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PREFACE  TO  THE  NEW  EDITION. 

IN  assuming,  with  pardonable  pride,  the  labor  of  revision  of  a   work  which has,  for  forty  years,  so  signally  enjoyed  the  confidence  and  favor  of  the 

profession,  the  Editor  has  endeavored  to  bring  it  thoroughly  up  to  the  require- 

ments of  the  day,  for  —   in  the  words  of  the  Author,  in  his  preface  to  the  last 

edition  —   “   it  has  been  his  ardent  wish  to  make  the  work  a   satisfactory  and 
desirable,  if  not  indispensable,  lexicon,  in  which  the  inquirer  may  search,  with- 

out disappointment,  for  every  term  that  has  been  legitimated  in  the  nomencla- 

ture of  the  science.”  The  Author  had  already  commenced  the  revision  of  the 
dictionary  when  prostrated  by  the  prolonged  illness  which  terminated  his 

useful  and  valuable  life,  and  the  results  of  his  labors  will  be  found  everywhere 

throughout  the  work. 

The  progress  of  medical  science  during  the  few  years  past  has  been  so 

remarkable,  and  the  amplification  of  the  nomenclature  so  extensive,  that 

another  revision  of  the  Medical  Lexicon  had  become  a   wrork  of  absolute  necessity. 
Probably  during  no  previous  interval  has  there  been  such  an  enrichment  of  the 

vocabulary  by  the  introduction  of  new  words,  while  many  of  the  older  ones  have 

recently  received  new  acceptations.  Certainly  in  no  former  revision  have  the 

alterations  and  additions  been  so  great  as  in  this.  The  present  edition  includes 

more  than  six  thousand  subjects  and  terms  not  embraced  in  the  last,  and, 

although  the  capacity  of  the  page  has  been  enlarged,  the  volume  has  been 

increased  by  one  hundred  pages,  so  that  it  contains,  in  fact,  additional  matter 

equivalent  to  at  least  one  hundred  and  sixty  pages  of  the  last  edition.  Particu- 
lar care  has  been  devoted  to  the  derivation  and  accentuation  of  terms.  With 

regard  to  the  latter,  indeed,  the  present  edition  may  be  considered  a   complete 

pronouncing  dictionary  of  medical  science.  The  typographical  arrangement 
has  also  been  modified  in  a   manner  which,  it  is  hoped,  will  render  reference 

more  easy. 

It  was  the  privilege  of  the  Editor  on  previous  occasions  to  participate  in  the 

labors  of  the  Author,  and  it  has  been  his  aim  to  carry  out  the  plan  on  which  the 

volume  was  based.  He  may,  therefore,  perhaps  be  allowed  to  express  the  hope 

that  the  work,  which  possesses  for  him  a   filial  as  well  as  an  individual  interest, 

will  be  found  worthy  a   continuance  of  the  position  so  long  accorded  to  it  as  a 

standard  authority. 

RICHARD  J.  DUNGLISON. 

iii 

Philadelphia,  December,  1873. 





PBEFACE  TO  THE  SECOND  EDITION. 

THE  present  undertaking  was  suggested  by  the  frequent  complaints  made  by 
the  Author’s  pupils,  that  they  were  unable  to  meet  with  information  on 

numerous  topics  of  professional  inquiry,  —   especially  of  recent  introduction,  — 
in  the  medical  dictionaries  accessible  to  them. 

It  may,  indeed,  be  correctly  affirmed,  that  we  have  no  dictionary  of  medical 

subjects  and  terms  which  can  be  looked  upon  as  adapted  to  the  state  of  the 

science.  In  proof  of  this,  the  Author  need  but  remark  that  he  has  found  occa- 
sion to  add  several  thousand  medical  terms,  which  are  not  to  be  met  with  in  the 

only  medical  lexicon  at  this  time  in  circulation  in  the  country. 

The  present  edition  will  be  found  to  contain  many  hundred  more  terms  than 

the  first,  and  to  have  experienced  numerous  additions  and  modifications. 

The  Author’s  object  has  not  been  to  make  the  work  a   mere  lexicon  or  dic- 
tionary of  terms,  but  to  afford,  under  each,  a   condensed  view  of  its  various 

medical  relations,  and  thus  to  render  the  work  an  epitome  of  the  existing  con- 
dition of  medical  science.  In  its  preparation  he  has  freely  availed  himself  of 

the  English,  French,  and  German  works  of  the  same  nature,  and  has  endeavored 

to  add  every  subject  and  term  of  recent  introduction  which  has  fallen  under  his 

notice ;   yet,  with  all  his  care,  it  will  doubtless  be  found  that  subjects  have  been 

omitted.  The  numerous  additions,  however,  which  he  has  made,  and  his  strong 

desire  to  be  useful,  “   by  removing  rubbish  and  clearing  obstructions  from  the 

paths  through  which  learning  and  genius  press  forward  to  conquest  and  glory,” 
will,  he  trusts,  extenuate  these  and  other  objections  that  might  be  urged  against 

the  work ;   especially  when  the  toil  which  every  compiler  of  a   dictionary  must 

endure  is  taken  into  consideration,  —   a   toil  which  has  been  so  forcibly  depicted 
by  the  great  English  Lexicographer,  as  well  as  by  the  distinguished  Scaliger, 

in  an  epigram  written  after  he  had  made  an  index  to  the  “   Inscriptions  ”   of 
Gruter : 

“Si  quem  dura  manet  sententia  Judicis  olim, 
Damnatum  serumnis  suppliciisque  caput; 

Hunc  neque  fabrili  lassent  ergastula  massa 

Nec  rigidas  vexent  fossa  metalla  manus, 

Lexica  contexat ;   nam  csetera  quid  moror  ?   Omnes 

Poenarum  facies  hie  labor  unus  habet;  ” 

thus  freely  rendered  in  French : 

“Si  quelqu’un  a   comrnis  quelque  crime  odieux, 

S’il  a   tud  son  pere,  ou  blaspheme  les  Dieux, 

Qu’il  fasse  un  Lexicon:  s’il  est  supplice  au  monde 

Qui  le  punisse  mieux,  je  veux  que  l’on  me  tonde.” 

Philadelphia,  1839.  v 





EXPLANATION 

IF  the  simple  synonymy  of  any  term  be  desired,  a   mere  reference  to  the  term  may  be sufficient ;   but  if  further  information,  as  to  meaning  or  accentuation,  be  needed,  it 

may  be  obtained  under  the  term  referred  to.  For  instance,  under  Cimicifuga,  refer- 

ence is  made  to  Actcea  racemosa,  as  a   synonym.  This  may  be  sufficient  for  the 

inquirer ;   but  should  he  desire  to  know  the  accentuation  and  properties  of  the  plant, 

he  must  turn  to  Actcea  racemosa.  In  the  same  manner,  the  French  word  Tronc  is  de- 

fined Trunk.  This  may  be  sufficient :   should  it  not,  the  requisite  information  may  be 

found  under  Trunk.  In  terms  of  more  words  than  one,  the  definition  is  generally 

given  under  the  more  significant  word ;   but,  if  not,  it  will  be  found  under  the  other. 

Respiratory  Murmur ,   for  example,  is  defined  under  Murmur ;   Shaking  palsy ,   under 

Palsy  ;   Musculus  sucdngens,  under  Musculus  ;   Ocular  spectrum,  under  Spectrum. 

When  the  orthography  of  the  French  term  is  the  same  as  that  of  the  English,  or 

with  the  mere  difference  of  an  accented  vowel  in  the  former,  the  term  is  not  always 

repeated. 

To  facilitate  reference,  a   heavy  type  has  been  employed  for  all  terms,  except  for 

synonyms  and  subordinate  words,  which  are  printed  in  small  capitals,  and  French 

synonyms,  which  are  distinguished  by  a   bold-faced  italic. 

The  double  accent  (//),  as  in  Electrically,  Transit//ion,  &c.,  implies  that  the  letter 
thus  accented  has  a   soft  sound. 

Under  the  subject  of  ‘‘Weights  and  Measures”  will  be  found  an  explanation  of 
the  relative  values  of  the  quantities  employed  in  the  officinal  formulae  of  the  United 

States  and  British  Pharmacopoeias.  The  Dublin,  Edinburgh,  and  London  Pharmaco- 

poeias, formulae  from  which  are  frequently  given,  have  no  longer  a   separate  existence, 

being  blended  with  the  British. 

ABBREVIATIONS  ARBITRARILY  EMPLOYED. 

Arab   
Neg   .   Negative. 

Belg   Old  Eng   .   Old  English. 
C   Ord   .   Order. 
Celt   P   .   Portuguese. 
Ceyl   Part     .   Participle. 
Ch   Peruv   .   Peruvian. 
Corr   Ph.  B   .   British  Pharmacopoeia. 
D   Ph.  D   .   Pharmacopoeia  of  Dublin. 
Da   Ph.  E   

“   Edinburgh. 

Dim   Ph.  L   
“   London. 

E   Ph.  P   

“   Paris. 

F   Ph.  U.  S   “   United  States. 

Fah.  or  Falir   PI   
.   Plural. 

Fam   Priv   .   Privative. 
Fem   Pron   .   Pronounced. 

G   Prov   Provincial. 
Gael   

Q.  v   .   Quod  vide,  *   which  see/ Gen   R   .   Reaumur. 
Heb   S   

Spanish. I   S.  g.  &   Sp.  gr. .   Specific  Gravity. 
Icel   Sax   .   Anglosaxon. 
Imp.  Meas   Sc   

.   Scottish. 
Ind   

Sex.  Syst     .   Sexual  System. 
Ir      

Sing   .   Singular. 
L   Su.  G   .   Suiogothic. 
Linn   

Sw   .   Swedish. 
Masc   Teut   .   Teutonic. 
Mex   Vulg   .Vulgarly  or  commonly. 
Nat.  Ord   W   .   Welsh. 





A   DICTIONARY 

OF 

MEDICAL  SCIENCE. 

A. 
A   — ABBREVIATION. 

A,  before  a   consonant ;   An  before  a   vowel,  a,  av, 
have,  in  the  compound  medical  terms,  a   privative 
negative  or  debasing  signification,  like  that  of  the 

particles  in,  im,  un,  ir,  in  English.  Thus  :   Sthe- 
ni'a  means  strength  ;   Astheni'a ,   want  of  strength  ; 
Anse'mia,  want  of  blood,  etc.  Ab,  Abs,  and  An, 
as  a   prefix,  have  like  signification.  Occasionally, 

in  compound  words,  they  have  an  intensive  mean- 
ing. 

A,  or  aa.  See  Abbreviation. 
Aachen,  Aix-la-Chapelle. 
Aande,  Breath. 
Aaron,  Arum  maculatum. 

Aarzhil,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of,  in  the  canton 
of  Berne,  Switzerland.  The  chief  spring  contains 
chlorides  of  calcium  and  sodium,  sulphates  of 
lime  and  soda,  oxide  of  iron,  and  sulphohydric 
acid  gas. 

Aasm'us,  Anhelatio. 
Ab,  as  a   prefix,  see  A. 

Abach,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   hydrosul- 
phuretted  saline  spring  not  far  from  Ratisbon  or 
Regentsberg,  in  Bavaria. 
Abaisse-hangtie.  Tongue  Depressor. 

Abaissement,  (from  ban,  ‘   low.’)  Depression  — 
a.  de  la  Cataracte,  see  Cataract  — «.  de  la  Mat- 
rice,  Prolapsus  uteri. 

Abaisseur  de  VAile  da  1 Yez,  Depressor  alae 

nasi  —   a.  de  V angle  den  l&vres,  Depressor  anguli 
oris  —   a.  de  la  langue,  Glossocatochus  —   a.  de  la 
l&vre.  infirieure,  Depressor  labii  inferioris — a.  de 
la  machoire  inferieure,  Digastricus  —   a.  de  Vceil , 
Rectus  inferior  oculi. 

Abaliena'tio  Ment'is,  Insanity. 
Abaliena'tus.  Corrup'tus,  Corrupted;  {ab,  and 

alienus,  ‘   different.’)  Membra  abaliena'ta.  Limbs dead  or  benumbed. 

Aban'ga.  Name  given  by  the  inhabitants  of 
St.  Thomas  to  the  fruit  of  a   palm  tree,  the  seeds 
of  which  they  consider  useful  in  diseases  of  the 
chest,  in  the  dose  of  three  or  four,  two  or  three 
times  a   day. 

Abaptist'a,  Abaptist'on  or  Abaptist'um,  (a, 
and  (ianrityiv,  ‘   to  plunge.’)  The  old  trepan,  the 
conical  shape  of  which  prevented  it  from  plung- 

ing suddenly  into  the  cavity  of  the  cranium. 

Abaptist'on,  or  Abaptist'um,  Abaptista. 
Abaremo-Temo.  A   Brazilian  tree,  which  grows 

in  the  mountains,  and  appears  to  be  a   mimosa. 
Piso  relates  that  the  decoction  of  its  bark,  which 
is  bitter  and  astringent,  was  applied  in  that  coun- 

try to  ulcers  of  a   bad  character. 
1 

Abar'nahas,  Magnesia. 

Abarticula'tio,  {ab,  and  articulus,  ‘a  joint.’) 
Diarthrosis,  and  Synarthrosis. 

AbcLtardissement,  (from  bdtard,  ‘bastard.’) 
Degeneration. 

Abatis ,   Giblets. 

Abattement ,   (from  battre, 1   to  beat.’)  Prostra- 
tion. 

Abbecourt,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   chalyb- 
eate spring,  six  leagues  from  Paris,  and  one 

from  Poissy,  once  much  frequented. 

Abbeville,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  An  acidu- 
lous chalybeate  at  Abbeville,  in  the  department 

of  Somme,  France. 

Abbreviation,  Abbrevia'tio,  Br  achy  n' sis,  Bra- 
chys'mos ,   Abbreviatu'  ra.  (F.)  A   br  eviction,  {brevis, 
‘short.’)  Abbreviations,  chiefly  used  in  medici- 

nal formulae,  are  by  no  means  as  frequently 
employed  now  as  of  old,  when  every  article  had 
its  appropriate  symbol.  The  following  are  some 
of  those  which  have  been  or  are  employed  : 
R.  Recipe,  Take. 
A.  AA,  ana,  {am,)  Utriusque,  Of  each. 
Abdom.  Abdomen. 

Abs.  Febr.  Absente  febre,  In  the  absence  of 

fever. 
Ad.  or  Add.  Adde  or  addatur,  Add  or  let  be 

added. 

Ad.  Deliq.  Ad,  deliquium,  To  fainting. 
Ad.  Lib.  Ad  libitum,  At  pleasure. 
Admov.  Admoveatur,  Let  it  be  applied. 
Altern.  Hor.  Alternis  horis,  Every  other 

hour. 
Alv.  Adstrict.  Alvo  adstrictd,  The  bowels 

being  confined. 
Aq.  Aqua,  Water. 
Aq.  Bull.  Aqua  bulliens,  Boiling  water. 

Aq.  Comm.  Aqua  communis,  Common  water. 
Aq.  Ferv.  Aqua  fervens,  Hot  water. 

Aq.  Font.  Aqua  fontis,  Spring  water. 

Aq.  Marin.  Aqua  marina,  Sea  water. 
B.  A.  Balneum  arense.  A   sand  bath. 
Bals.  Balsam, um,  Balsam. 

BB.  BBDS.  Barbadensis,  Barbadoes. 
Bib.  Bibe,  Drink. 

Bis  ind.  Bis  indies,  Twice  daily. 

B.  M.  Balneum  marise.  (F.)  Bain  maria .   A 
water  bath. 
Bol.  Bolus. 

Bull.  Bulliat,  Let  it  boil,  or  Bulliens,  Boiling. 
But.  Butyrum,  Butter. 

B.  V.  Balneum  vaporis,  A   vapor  bath. (1> 



2 ABBREVIATION ABBREVIATION 

C.  Congius,  A   gallon. 
C-iERUL.  Cseruleus,  Blue. 

Cap.  Capiat,  Let  him  take. 
C.  C.  Cornu  cervi,  Hartshorn. 
C.  C.  U.  Cornu  cervi  ustum,  Burnt  hartshorn. 

C.  M.  Cras  man To-morrow  morning. 
C.  N.  Cras  node,  To-morrow  night. 
C.  Y.  Cras  vespere,  To-morrow  evening. 
Cochl.  Cochleare,  A   spoonful. 
Cochl.  Ampl.  Cochleare  amplum,  A   large 

spoonful. 

Cochl.  Inf.  Cochleare  infantum,  A   child’s 
spoonful. 

Cochl.  Mod.  or  Med.  Cochleare  modicum  or 

medium,  A   dessertspoonful. 

Cochl.  Parv.  Cochleare parvum,  A   teaspoonful. 
Col.  Cola,  and  Colaturse,  Strain,  and  To  the 

material  strained. 

Comp.  Compositus,  Compound. 
Conf.  Confedio,  Confection. 
Cons.  Conserva,  Conserve. 
Cont.  Continuetur,  Let  it  be  continued. 

Coq.  Coque,  Boil. 
Cort.  Cortex,  Bark. 

Crast.  Crastinus,  For  to-morrow. 
Cuj.  Cujus,  Of  which. 
Cctjusl.  Cujuslibet,  Of  any. 
Cyath.  Cyathu8,  A   glassful. 
Cyath.  Theje,  A   teacupful. 
D.  Dosis,  A   dose. 
D.  et  S.  Detur  et  signetur  ( placed  at  the  end  of 

a   prescription.)  Let  it  be  given  and  directed. 

D.  D.  Detur  ad,  Let  it  be  given  in  or  to. 
Deaur.  Pil.  Deauretur  pilula,  Let  the  pill  be 

gilded. 
Deb.  Spiss.  Debita  spissitudo,  A   due  consist- 

ence. 

Dec.  Decanta,  Pour  off. 

Decub.  Decubitus,  Lying  down,  going  to  bed. 
De  D.  in  D.  De  die  in  diem,  From  day  to  day. 

Dej.  Alv.  Dejediones  alvi,  Alvine  evacuations. 
Dep.  Depuratus,  Purified. 
Dest.  Destilla,  Distil. 

Det.  Detur,  Let  it  be  given. 
Dieb.  Altern.  Diebus  alternis,  Every  other  day. 
Dieb.  Tert.  Diebn8  tertiis,  Every  third  day. 
Dig.  Digeratur,  Let  it  be  digested. 
Dil.  Difutus,  Dilute. 
Dim.  Dimidius ,   One-half. 
Div.  Divide,  Divide. 
Donec  Alv.  Solut.  Fuer.  Donee  alvus  soluta 

fuerit,  Until  the  bowels  are  opened. 

Drach.  Drachma,  A   drachm. 
Ejusd.  Ejusdem,  Of  the  same. 
Enem.  Enema,  A   clyster. 
Exhib.  Exhibeatur,  Let  it  be  exhibited. 

Ext.  super  Alut.  Extende  super  alutam, 

Spread  upon  leather. 
F.  Fiat,  Let  it  be  made. 
F.  Pil.  Fiat  Pilula,  Make  into  a   pill. 
F.  Ven.es.  or  F.  VS.  Fiat  vensesectio,  Let 

bleeding  be  performed. 
Feb.  Dur.  Febre  durante,  The  fever  continuing. 

Fem.  Intern.  Femoribus  in  ternis,  To  the  in- 
side of  the  thighs. 

Fist.  Armat.  Fistula  armata,  A   bag  and  pipe 

—   a   clyster  pipe  and  bladder  fitted  for  use. 
Fl.  Fluidu8,  Fluid,  and  Flores,  Flowers. 
Fract.  Dos.  Fractd  dosi,  In  a   divided  or 

broken  dose. 

Frust.  Fru8tillatim,  In  small  pieces. 
Gel.  Quavis.  Gelatind  quavis,  In  any  kind  of 

jelly. 
G.  G.  G.  Gummi  guttse  Gambise,  Gamboge. 
Gr.  Granum,  A   grain. 

Gt.  Gutta,  A   drop.  Gtt.  Guttse ,   Drops. 
Gtt.  or  Gutt.  Quibusd.  Guttis  quibusdam, 

With  some  drops. 
Gum.  Gummi,  Gum. 

Gutt  at.  Guttatim,  By  drops. 

IIor.  Decub.  Hord  decubiths,  At  bed-time. 
Hor.  Interm.  Horis  intermediis,  At  interme- 

diate hours. 

H.  S.  Hord  8omni,  At  bed-time. 
Inf.  Infunde,  Infuse. 
Ind.  Indies,  Daily. 

Inj.  Enem.  Injiciatur  enema,  Let  a   clyster  be 

given. 
In  Pulm.  In  pulmento,  In  gruel. 
Jul.  Julepus,  A   .julep. 

Lat.  Dol.  Lateri  dolenti,  To  the  pained  side. 
Lb.  and  Lib.  Libra,  A   pound  weight. 
Lib.  Llb.  Librse,  Pounds. 

Liq.  Liquor. 
M.  Misce,  Mix. 
Mac.  Macera,  Macerate. 

Man.  Manipulus ,   A   handful. 
Man.  Prim.  Mane  prime,  Early  in  the  morning. 
Mic.  Pan.  Mica  panis,  Crumb  of  bread. 

Min.  Minimum ,   Minim,  The  60th  part  of  a 

drachm  by  measure. 
Mitt.  Mitte,  Send. 

Mitt.  Sang.  Mittatur  sanguis,  Let  blood  be 
drawn. 
Mod.  Prescript.  Modo  prsescripto,  In  the 

manner  directed. 
Mor.  Sol.  More  solito,  In  the  usual  manner. 

Muc.  Mucilago,  Mucilage. 
N.  M.  Nux  mo8chata ,   Nutmeg. 
O.  Octarius ,   A   pint. 
Ol.  Oleum,  Oil. 

Ol.  Lini  S.  I.  Oleum  lini  sine  igne,  Cold-drawn 
linseed  oil. 

Omn.  Bid.  Omni  biduo,  Every  two  days. 

Omn.  Bih.  Omni  bihorio,  Every  two  hours. 
Omn.  Hor.  Omni  hord,  Every  hour. 

Omn.  Man.  Omni  man h,  Every  morning. 

Omn.  Nocte,  Every  night. 

Omn.  Quadr.  Hor.  Omni  quadrants  horse, 

Every  quarter  of  an  hour. 
O.  0.  0.  Oleum  olivse  optimum,  Best  olive  oil. 
Ov.  Ovum,  An  egg. 

Ox.  Oxymel. 
Oz.  Uncia,  An  ounce. 
P.  Pondere,  By  weight,  and  Pars,  A   part. 
P.  aud  Pug.  Pugillus,  A   pugil. 

P.  M.  Partes  sequales,  Equal  parts. 
Part.  Vic.  Partitis  vicibus,  In  divided  doses. 

Peract.  Op.  Emet.  Peradd  operations  emetici. 

The  operation  of  the  emetic  being  over. 
Pil.  Pilula,  A   pill.  Pil.  or  Pill.  Pilulse, 

Pills. 

Post.  Sing.  Sed.  Liq.  Post  singulas  sedes  liqui- 
das,  After  every  liquid  evacuation. 

Pot.  Potio,  A   potion. 

P.  P.  Pulvis  patrum,  Jesuits’  bark. 
P.  Rat.  jEtat.  Pro  ratione  setatis,  According 

to  the  age. 
P.  R.  N.  Pro  re  natd,  As  occasion  may  be. 
Pulv.  Pulvis,  A   powder. 
Q.  P.  Quantum  placeat,  As  much  as  may  please. 

Q.  S. 

Quantum  suficit,  As  much  as 

is  sufficient. 

Q.  V. 

Quantum  volueris,  As  much 
as  you  wish. 

Quor. 
Quorum,  Of  which. 

Rad. Radix,  Root. Ras. 
Rasurse,  Shavings. 

Rect. 
Redificatn8,  Rectified. 

Red.  or  Redig.  in  Pulv.  Redactus  in  pulverem , 

or  Redigatur  in  pulverem,  Powdered,  or  Let  it  be 

powdered. Reg.  Umbil.  Regio  umbilici,  The  umbilical 

region. 
Repet.  Repetatur,  Let  it  be  repeated. 

S.  Signa,  Write,  or  Give  directions. 
S.  A.  Secundum  artem,  According  to  art. 
Sem.  Semen,  Seed. 

Semi-dr.  Semidrachma,  Half  a   drachm. 
Semi-h.  Semihora,  Half  an  hour. 
Skrv.  Serva,  Keep,  preserve. 

Sesquih.  Sesquihoru,  An  hour  and  a   half. 
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Sestjnc.  Sesuncia ,   An  ounce  and  a   half. 
Si  Non  Val.  Si  non  valeat,  If  it  does  not 

answer. 

Si  Op.  Sit.  Si  opus  sit,  If  there  he  need. 
Si  Vir.  Perm.  Si  vires permittant,  If  the  strength 

will  permit. 
Sing.  Singulorum,  Of  each. 
Solv.  Solve ,   Dissolve. 
Sp.  and  Spir.  Spiritus ,   Spirit. 
Ss.  Semi,  One  half. 
St.  Stet,  Let  it  stand. 
Sub  Fin.  Coct.  Sub  Jinem  coctionis,  Towards 

he  end  of  the  boiling. 
Sum.  Sumat,  Let  him  take;  also,  Summitates, 

The  tops. 
S.  V.  Spiritus  vini,  Spirit  of  wine. 
S.  V.  R.  Spiritus  vini  rectijicatus,  Rectified 

spirit  of  wine. 
S.  V.  T.  Spirjtus  vini  tenuior,  Proof  spirit  of 

wine. 

Syr.  Syrupus,  Syrup. 
Temp.  Dext.  Tempori  dextro,  To  the  right 

temple. 
T.  0.  Tinctura  opii,  Tincture  of  opium. 
Tr.,  Tra.  and  Tinct.  Tinctura,  Tincture. 
Trit.  Tritura,  Triturate. 

Usq.  AD  Deliq.  Us'que  ad  deliq'uium,  To  faint- 
ing. 

V.  0.  S.  or  V it.  Ov.  Sol.  Vitello  ovi  solutus, 
Dissolved  in  the  yolk  of  an  egg. 
VS.  Vensesectio,  Venesection. 
Z.Z.  Anciently  myrrh  :   now  zinziber  or  ginger. 
lb.,  Libra,  A   pound,  lib.  Pounds. 

Uncia ,   An  ounce. 

f£,  Fluiduncia,  A   fluidounce. 
Drachma,  A   drachm. 

fg,  Fluidrachma,  A   fluidrachm. 

Scrupulum,  A   scruple. 
Minimum ,   A   minim. 

ss.,  Semissis,  or  half ;   iss.,  sesqui,  one  and  a   half. 
j.,  one;  ij.,  two;  iij.,  three;  iv.  four,  &c.  See 

Symbol. 
The  same  system  is  not  always  followed  in  ab- 

breviating. The  subjoined  will  exhibit  the  usual 
mode  : 
a 

Inf  us.  Colornb.  f^vss. 
Tinct.  Gent.  Comp.  fgiii. 
Syr.  Cort.  Aurant.  f^ii. 
Tinct.  Caps.  f^i.  M. 

Capt.  coch.  ij.  p.  r.  n. 
This,  written  at  length,  is  as  follows  : 

Recipe 

Infusi  Colombse  fluiduncias  quinque  cum  se- 
misse. 

Tincturse  Gentianse  Compositse  fiuidrachmas 
tres. 

Syrupi  Corticis  Auraniiorum  fiuidrachmas 
duas. 

Tincturse  Capsid  fluidrachmam. 
Misce. 

Capiat  cochlearia  duo  pro  re  natfi. 
In  the  United  States  the  directions  are  always 

written  in  English. 

AbcdSf  Abscess  —   a.  Aigu,  see  Abscess. 
Abcds  en  Bouton  de  Chemise,  Shirtbutton  or 

Shirtstud  Abscess.  A   deep-seated  mammary  ab- 
scess, following  the  septa  of  the  breast,  and  ap- 

pearing under  the  skin,  so  as  eventually  to  give 
rise  to  one  or  more  subcutaneous  abscesses, without 

losing  the  original  character  of  submammary  sup- 
puration. A   cavity  exists  between  the  integu- 

ments and  the  gland  —   another,  larger,  between 
the  mamma  and  the  chest  —   the  two  communicat- 

ing by  a   passage,  which  is  generally  narrow—  the 
whole  having  the  exact  appearance  of  a   shirtstud. 

Abcds  Chaud,  see  Abscess  —   a.  Chronique ,   see 
Abscess  —   a.  par  Congestion,  see  Abscess  —   a. 
ConsScutif,  Abscess,  metastatic  —   a.  Diathesique, 
see  Abscess  —   a.  Froid,  see  Abscess  —   a   Me.tas- 

tatique,  Abscess,  metastatic  —   a.  Ritro-uterine,  see 
Retro-uterine  —   a.  Scrofuleux,  see  Abscess  —   a, 
Soudain,  see  Abscess. 

Abdo'men,  gen.  Abdo'minis,  (from  abdere,  ‘   to 
conceal ;   ’   because  it  conceals  the  viscera;  by  some, 
fancifully  presumed  to  be  from  abdere ,   to  ‘conceal/ 
and  omentum,  ‘   the  caul/  From  abdo  is  formed 
abdomen,  as  from  lego,  legumen.)  Etron,  Hypo- 

gas'trion,  Physce,  Hypocce' Hum,  Epis'chion,  Lap'- 
ara,  Hypochoi' lion,  Gaster,  Arce'a,  Mirach,  Nedys , 
Neioe'ra,  Nei'ra,  Abdu'men,  Venter ,   Venter  imus, 
Venter  in'fimus ,   Alvus,  Uterus,  The  belly,  (Sc.) 
Kyle,  Penche,  (Prov.)  Baggie,  Hag,  Pook,  (F.) 

Ventre,  V.  inferieur,  Bas  ventre.  The  largest  of 
the  three  splanchnic  cavities,  bounded,  above,  by 
the  diaphragm ;   below,  by  the  pelvis ;   behind,  by 
the  lumbar  vertebrae ;   and  at  the  sides  and  fore 

part,  by  muscular  expansions.  It  is  distinguished 
into  three  anterior  regions,  from  above  to  below, — 

the  epigastric,  umbilical,  and  hypogastric, — each 
of  which  is  itself  divided  into  three  others,  one 
middle,  and  two  lateral :   thus,  the  epigastric  region 
comprises  the  epigastrium  and  hypochondria ;   the 
umbilical ,   the  umbilicus  and  flanks  or  lumbar  re- 

gions ;   and  the  hypogastric,  the  hypogastrium  and 
iliac  regions.  None  of  these  regions  has  its  limits 
well  defined.  The  chief  viscera,  contained  in  the 

cavity  of  the  abdomen  —   Coe' lia,  Cavum  Abdom' - 
inis  —   are  the  stomach,  intestines,  liver,  spleen, 

pancreas,  kidneys,  &c.  It  is  lined  by  the  peri- 
toneum. 

Abdo'men,  Pend'ulous,  Physconia. 

Abdominal,  Abdominal' is,  Ventral' is,  Ventral, 
That  which  belongs  to  the  Abdomen,  as  abdominal 
muscles,  abdominal  viscera,  abdominal  section,  &c. 

Abdom'inal  ring,  Inguinal  ring. 

Abdo'minis  Explora'tio,  Abdominoscopia. 
Abdominoscop'ia,  Gastroscop'ia,  Laparoscop'ia , 

Abdom' inis  Explora'tio,  Abdom' inoscopy .   A   hy- 

brid word,  from  abdomen,  and  ctkcktco),  ‘   I   view.’ 
Examination  of  the  lower  belly  as  a   means  of 
diagnosis.  See  Auscultation. 

Abdominous,  Ventrico'sus,  Ventro'sus,  Ventri- 
cous,  Vent' ricose,  Big-bellied,  Big-paunched,  Ven - 
trip'otent.  Having  a   large  abdomen. 

Abdu'  cens,  Motor  oculi  externus  —   a.  Labio'- 
rum,  Levator  anguli  oris. 
Abducteur,  Abductor —   a.  de  Voeil,  Rectus  ex- 

ternus oculi  —   a.  de  I’oreille,  Abductor  auris  —   a. 
du  gros  orteil,  Abductor  pollicis  pedis  —   a.  du 
petit  orteil,  Abductor  minimi  digiti  pedis  —   a. 
court  du  pouce,  Abductor  pollicis  brevis  —   a. 
long  du  pouce,  Abductor  pollicis  longus. 

Abduc'tion,  Abduc'tio ,   (from  abducere,  ‘to  sep- 
arate/ ab  and  ducere,  ‘   to  lead/)  The  movement 

which  separates  a   limb  or  other  part  from  the 
axis  of  the  body. 

The  word  has  also  been  used  synonymously 

with  Abrup'tio,  Apag'ma,  Apoclas'ma,  a   fracture 
near  the  articular  extremity  of  a   bone,  with  sepa- 

ration of  the  fragments. 

Abduct'or,  gen.  Abducto'ris,  (F.)  Abducteur, 
A   muscle  which  moves  certain  parts  by  separat- 

ing them  from  the  axis  of  the  body. 
Abduct'or  Auricula'ris,  Abductor  auris. 

Abduct'or  Au'ris,  Abduct'or  auricula'ris,  (F.) 
Abducteur  de  V oreille.  A   portion  of  the  posterior 
auris,  whose  existence  is  not  constant,  which 

passes  from  the  mastoid  process  to  the  concha. 
Abduct'orBrevis  Alter,  see  Abductor  Pollicis. 

Abduct'or  In'dicis,  Semi  interns' seus  in'dicis. 
A   muscle  which  arises  from  the  os  trapezium 
and  metacarpal  bone  of  the  thumb,  and  is  inserted 
into  the  first  bone  of  the  forefinger.  Its  use  is  to 
bring  the  forefinger  towards  the  thumb. 

Abductor  Indicis  Pedis,  Prior  indicis  pedis, 

Posterior  indicis  pedis — a.  Longus  Pollicis,  Ab- 
ductor Po-llicis  longus. 

Abduct'or  Min'imi  Dig'Iti,  Carpophalan' geus 

min'imi  digiti,  Exten'sor  ter'tii  interno'dii  minimi 
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digiti  —   (Douglas.)  Hypoth' enar  mi' nor  metacar' - 
pens,  (F.)  Carpo-phalangien  du  petit  doigt,  (See 
also  Flexor  parvus  minimi  digiti.)  It  originates, 
fleshy,  from  the  os  pisiforme,  and  from  the  annular 
ligament  near  it ;   and  is  inserted,  tendinous,  into 
the  inner  side  of  the  base  of  the  first  bone  of  the 

little  finger.  Use,  to  draw  the  little  finger  from  the 
rest. 

Abduct'or  Min'imi  Dig"iti  Pe'dis,  Calcosub- 

phalang' eus  minimi  digiti ,   Calcaneo  - phalangien 
du  petit  orteil,  Par ath' enar  ma'joi   (By  Winslow, 
the  muscle  is  divided  into  two  portions,  —   Para- 

thenar  major  and  metatar seus.')  —   Calcaneo-sous- 
phalangien  du  petit  orteil  —   (Ch.),  (F.)  Abduc- 
teur  du  petit  orteil.  This  muscle  forms  the  outer 
margin  of  the  sole  of  the  foot,  and  is  immediately 

beneath  the  plantar  aponeurosis.  It  arises,  ten- 
dinous and  fleshy,  from  the  outer  side  of  the  pro- 

tuberance of  the  os  calcis,  and  from  the  root  of  the 
metatarsal  bone  of  the  little  toe,  and  is  inserted 
into  the  outer  part  of  the  root  of  the  first  bone  of 
the  little  toe.  Use,  to  draw  the  little  toe  outwards. 

Abduct'or  Oculi,  Rectus  externus  oculi. 
Abduct'or  Pol'licis  Bre'vis,  Abductor  Pollicis 

Ma' uus,Scaphocarposuperpkalan' geus  Pollicis, Sus- 
phalangien  du  ponce,  A.  pollicis  ma'uils,  (F.) 
Abducteur  court  du  police,  Carpo-sus-phalangien 
du  pouce  (Ch.).  —   A   short,  flat,  triangular  muscle, 
which  arises  from  the  anterior  surface  of  the  os 

scaphoides  and  the  annular  ligament  of  the  carpus, 
and  terminates  at  the  outside  of  the  upper  ex- 

tremity of  the  first  phalanx  of  the  thumb.  A 
particular  portion,  on  the  inner  side  of  this  mus- 

cle, is  called,  by  Albinus,  Abductor  brevis  alter. 
Abduct'or  Pol'licis  Long'us  or  A.  Longus 

Pollicis,  A.  P.  L.  Mantis,  Exten'sor  os' sis  metacar- 

pi pollicis  mantis,  Extensor  pri'mi  internodii 
(Douglas)  —   Extensor  pri'mus  Pollicis,  Cubito- 
radi-sus-mStacarpien  du  pouce,  Cubito-sus-meta- 
carpien  du  pouce  (Ch.)  —   (F.)  Abducteur  long  du 
pouce.  A   long,  thin  muscle,  arising  from  the 
posterior  surface  of  the  ulna,  radius,  and  inter- 

osseous ligament,  and  inserted  at  the  outer  side 
of  the  upper  extremity  of  the  first  metacarpal 
bone. 

Abduct'or  Pol'licis  Ma'nus,  Abductor  Pol- 
licis Brevis. 

Abduct'or  Pol'licis  Pe'dis,  Calcosubphalan'- 

geiis  Pol'licis.  (F.)  Abducteur  du  gros  orteil. 
This  muscle  arises,  fleshy,  from  the  anterior  and 
inner  part  of  the  protuberance  of  the  os  calcis, 
and  tendinous  from  the  same  bone  where  it  joins 
with  the  os  naviculare.  It  is  inserted,  tendinous, 
into  the  internal  os  sesamoideum  and  root  of  the 

first  bone  of  the  great  toe.  Use,  to  pull  the  great 
toe  from  the  rest. 

The  name  Abductor  has  been  given  also  to  all 
those  interosseous  muscles  of  the  hand  and  foot 

which  perform  the  motion  of  abduction  on  the 
fingers  or  toes,  and  to  muscles  which  execute  the 
same  function  in  other  parts  of  the  body. 

Abdu'men,  Abdomen. 
Abebae'os,  (a/Se/Jaws,  from  a,  neg.,  and  (3e(3aios , 

‘firm,’)  Infirm' us,  Deb' His.  Weak, infirm, unsteady. 
Abeille,  (from  apicula,  dim. of  apis,  ‘   a   bee.’)  Bee. 
Abelme'luch.  One  of  the  names  of  the  Ricinus, 

according  to  some  authors.  —   Prosper  Alpinus 
says  that  a   tree,  which  grows  about  Mecca,  is  so 
called.  Its  seeds,  which  are  black  and  oblong,  are 
said  to  be  a   most  violent  cathartic. 

A'belmosch,  Hibiscus  abelmoschus. 
Abelmosch'us,  Hibiscus  abelmoschus  —   a.  Es- 

culentus,  Hibiscus  esculentus  —   a.  Moschatus, 
Hibiscus  abelmoschus. 

A'belmusk,  Hibiscus  abelmoschus. 

Abensberg.  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A.  is  a   city 
of  Bavaria,  where  there  is  a   cold,  sulphureous 

spring. 
Abernetby,  Sarcoma  of.  See  Sarcoma,  Vas- 

cular. 

Aberra'tio,  gen.  Aberralio'nis,  Aberration — - 
a.  Lactis,  Galactoplania  —   a.  Loci,  Heterotopia 
—   a.  Mensium  seu  Menstruorum,  Menstruation, 
vicarious  —   a.  Temporis,  Heterochronia. 

Aberration,  Aberra'tio, (from  ab  and  errare,  *   to 
stray/  ‘to  wander  from.’)  This  word  has  several 
meanings.  1.  The  passage  of  a   fluid  of  the 
living  body  into  an  order  of  vessels  not  destined 
for  it.  In  this  sense  it  is  synonymous  with  the 
Error  Loci  of  Boerhaave.  2.  The  flow  of  a 
fluid  towards  an  organ  different  from  that  to 
which  it  is  ordinarily  directed;  as  in  cases  of 
vicarious  hemorrhage.  Aberrations  of  sense  or 
judgment  are  certain  errors  in  the  perceptions,  or 
certain  derangements  of  the  intellectual  faculties. 
In  optics  it  designates  the  dispersion  of  the  rays 
of  light  in  passing  through  a   lens. 

Aberra'tion,  Chromat'ic,  Aberration  of  Re- 

frangibility  —   a.  Distan'tial,  see  Aberra'tion  of 

Spheric'ity. 
Aberra'tion  of  Refrangibil'ity,  Chromat'ic 

aberra'tion,  Error  of  disper'sion,  (F.)  Aberration 
de  PefrangibilitS,  Chromatisme ,   exists,  when,  as 
in  a   common  lens,  the  rays  that  pass  near  the  cir- 

cumference of  the  lens  are  decomposed,  so  that  a 
colored  image  is  observed.  This  aberration  in 
the  human  eye  is  corrected  by  the  iris,  which  does 
not  permit  the  rays  to  fall  near  the  circumference 
of  the  lens,  and  also  by  the  crystalline  lens  itself, 
which,  owing  to  its  structure,  serves  the  purposes 
of  an  achromatic  glass. 

Aberra'tion  of  Spheric"ity,  or  Spher'ical 
Aberra'tion,  takes  place  when  the  rays,  as  in  a 
common  lens,  which  pass  through  the  centre  of 
the  lens,  and  those  which  pass  near  the  circumfer- 

ence, are  unequally  refracted,  so  that  they  do  not 
meet  at  a   common  focus.  This  aberration  of 

sphericity  in  the  human  eye  is  corrected  by  the 
iris  and  lens.  The  defect  arising  from  imperfect 

adjustment  of  the  focus  is  known  as  distan'tial 
aberra'tion. 

Abessi,  Realgar. 

Abevacua'tio,  gen.  Abevacuatio' nis,Apoceno' sis, 
(ab,  and  evacuare,  ‘   to  empty.’)  An  evacuation. 
A   partial  or  imperfect  evacuation.  By  some  it  is 
applied  to  an  immoderate  evacuation.  See  Apo- 
cenosis. 
Abhal.  A   fruit  well  known  in  India,  and  ob- 

tained from  a   species  of  cypress.  It  passes  for  an 
emmenagogue. 

A'bies,  gen.  Abi'etis,  Pinus  picea  —   a.  Balsa- 
mea,  Pinus  balsamea  —   a.  Balsamif'era,  Pinus 
balsamea  —   a.  Canadensis,  Pinus  Canadensis  —   a. 
Excelsa,  see  Pinus  abies — a.  Gallica,  Pinus  picea 
—   a.  Larix,  Pinus  larix — a.  Pectinata,  Pinus  picea 
—   a.  Picea,  Pinus  picea  —   a.  Rubra,  Pinus  abies. 

Abietique,  Terebinthinate. 

Ab'iga,  Ajuga,  Teucrium  Chamaepitys. 
Abio'sis,  (a,  and  /3ioj,  ‘life,’)  Death. 
Abio'tus,  ( a(hu)T0Sy )   Conium  maculatum. 
Abirrita'tion,  Abirrita'tio,  (ab,  and  irritatio, 

‘irritation.’)  This  word  strictly  means  absence 
or  defect  of  irritation.  The  disciples  of  Broussais 
used  it  to  indicate  a   pathological  condition,  oppo- 

site to  that  of  irritation.  It  may  be  considered  as 
synonymous  with  debility,  asthenia,  Ac. 

Ablacta'tio,  (ab,  and  lactare,  ‘   to  suckle.’) Weaning. 

Ablast'es,  (afiXaorw,  from  a,  and  /JAaoros,  ‘a 
bud/)  Sterile. 

Abla'tio  (ab,  and  ferro,  latum,  ‘   to  take/)  Ex- 

tirpation. 
Abla'tion,  Extirpation. 

Ableph'arus,  (a,  privative,  and  (3\e<papov,  ‘eye- 
lid.’) One  who  has  no  eyelids. 

Ableps'ia,  (apXxpta,)  Caecitas. 
Abluen'tia,  (abluere,  —   ab,  and  luere,  —   ‘to 

wash/)  Detergents. 
Ab'luents,  Detergents. 

Ablu'tion,  Ablu'tio,  Aponip' sis,  Cataclys' mus. 
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A   name  given  to  legal  ceremonies  in  which  the 
body  is  subjected  to  particular  affusions.  Ablu- 

tion (especially  of  the  extremities)  with  cold  or 
tepid  water  is  employed,  therapeutically,  to  re- 

duce febrile  heat.  Also,  the  washing  by  which 

medicines  are  separated  from  the  extraneous  mat- 
ters mixed  with  them. 

Abnorm/al,  ( ab ,   and  norma ,   ‘   rule.’)  Abnor- mous. 

Abnormality,  Anomalia. 

Abnorm'itas,  Anomalia. 
)   Abnormity,  Anomalia. 

Abnorm'ous,  Abnorm'is,  Enorm'is,  Abnor'mal, 
(F.)  A   normal.  Not  conformable  to  rule;  irreg- 
ular. 

Abolit'lon,  Abolit"io,  (ab,  and  luere  (?)  ‘to 
wash.’)  Destruction  or  suppression.  A   word,  often 
employed,  especially  by  the  French,  to  express 
the  complete  suspension  of  any  symptom  or 
function. 

Aboma'SUS,  Aboma'sum ,   Enys'tron,  Ventric'- 
ulus  intestinal' in,  Ren'net ,   (Sc.)  Roddikin,  (F.) 
Caillette.  The  lowermost  or  fourth  stomach  of 

ruminating  animals. 

Abomina'tio,  Disgust. 
A bondance,  see  Plethora. 

Abor'sio,  Abortion. 
Abor'sus,  gen.  Abor'sds,  Abortion. 
Abort',  Abori'ri.  To  miscarry.  (F.)  Avorter. 
Aborticid'ium,  ( abortus ,   and  csedo,  ‘   I   kill,’) Foeticide. 

Abortif,  Abortive. 

Abortifa'ciens,  ( abortus ,   and  facto,  ‘   I   make.’) Abortive. 

Abor'tion,  Abor'tus,  Abor'sus,  Abor'sio,  Dys- 
to'cia  aborti'va,  Omoto'cia,  Paracye' sis  abor'tus, 
Amblo'sis,  Amblo'ma,  Amblos'mus,  Ec'bole ,   Em- 
bryotoc'ia,  Diaph' thorn,  Ectro'sis,  Exarnblo'ma, 
Examblo'siSf  Ectros'mus,  Apopnlle'sis,  Apopal' sis. 
Apoph'thora,  Phtho'ra,  Convnl'sio  u'teri,  Deper- 
di'tio,  (F.)  Avortement,  Blessure,  Miscarriage; 
(from  ab  and  oriri,  ortum,  ‘   to  rise,’  applied  to 
that  which  has  arisen  out  of  season.)  The  ex- 

pulsion of  the  foetus  before  the  seventh  month  of 
utero-gestation,  or  before  it  is  viable.  The  causes 
are  referable  either  to  the  mother,  and  particularly 
to  the  uterus ;   or  to  the  foetus  and  its  dependencies. 
The  causes,  in  the  mother,  may  be:  —   extreme 
nervous  susceptibility,  great  debility,  plethora, 
faulty  conformation,  &g.  ;   and  it  is  frequently  in- 

duced immediately  by  intense  mental  emotion, 
violent  exercise,  Ac.  The  causes  seated  in  the 
foetus  are  its  death,  rupture  of  the  membranes,  &c. 
It  most  frequently  occurs  between  the  8th  and 
12th  weeks  of  gestation.  The  symptoms  of  abor- 

tion are :   —   uterine  hemorrhage  with  or  without 
flakes  of  decidua,  with  intermitting  pain.  When 
abortion  has  once  taken  place,  it  is  extremely  apt 
to  recur  in  subsequent  pregnancies  about  the  same 
period.  Some  writers  have  called  abortion,  when 
it  occurs  prior  to  three  months,  Effluxion.  The 
treatment  must  vary  according  to  the  constitution 
of  the  patient  and  the  causes  giving  rise  to  it. 
In  all  cases,  the  horizontal  posture  and  perfect 
quietude  are  indispensable. 

Abortion  is  likewise  applied  to  the  product  of 

an  untimely  birth,  —   Abor'tus,  Abor'sus,  Apoble'- 
ma,  Apob'ole,  Ecblo'ma,  Amblothrid'  ion,  Ectro'ma, 
Fruc'tus  immatu'rus,  Abort'ment,  (F.)  Avorton, Avortin. 

Abor'tive,  Aborti'vus,  Ecbol'ius,  Amblo'ticus, 
Amblothrid' him,  Ambol'icus,  Phthor'ius,  Apo- 
phthor'ius,  Ectrot'icus,  Abortifa'ciens,  Acyte'rius, 
Expel'lens,  Phthiroc' tonus,  Phthoroc' tonus,  EcboV- 
icus,  Gontrac' tor  u'teri ,   Accelerator  Par  tils,  Par- 
tu'rient,  Partnrifa'cient,  Ecbol'ic.  (F.)  Abortif 
A   medicine  to  which  is  attributed  the  property  of 
causing  auortion.  There  is  probably  no  direct 
agent  of  the  kind.  See  Ectrotic. 

Abort'ment,  Abortion. 

Abort'us,  gen.  Abortds,  Abortion. 
Abouchement,  ( bouche ,   ‘mouth,’)  Anastomosis. 
Aboula'za,  a   tree  of  Madagascar,  used,  accord- 

ing to  Flacourt,  in  that  country  in  diseases  of 
the  heart. 

Aboutissement,  ( aboutir ,   ‘   to  come  to  an  end/ 

from  bout,  ‘end,’)  Suppuration. 
Aboyeuses,  ( aboyer ,   ‘to  bark.’)  See  Convul- sioimaire. 

A'brabax,  A'bracax,  A'brasax,  A'braxas.  A 
mystic  term,  expressing  the  number  365,  to  which 
the  Cabalists  attributed  miraculous  properties.  A 
form  of  amulet. 

Abracada'bra,  Abrasada'bra,  the  name  of  a 
Syrian  idol,  according  to  Selden.  This  word, 
when  pronounced  and  repeated  in  a   certain  form 
and  a   certain  number  of  times,  was  supposed  to 
have  the  power  of  curing  fevers  and  preventing 
many  diseases.  It  was  figured  on  amulets  and 
worn  suspended  around  the  neck. 

ABRACADABRA 
BRACADABRA 
RACADABRA 
ACADABRA 
C   A   D   A   B   R   A 
A   D   AB  R   A 
D   A   B   R   A 
A   B   R   A 
BRA 
R   A 
A 

Abracalan'.  A   cabalistic  term  to  which  the 
Jews  attributed  the  same  virtue  as  to  the  word 
Abracadabra. 

A'bracax,  Abrabax. 
A'braham  Man.  A   name  given,  three  centu- 

ries ago,  to  one  who,  for  purposes  of  imposition, 

personated  a   ‘   Tom  of  Bedlam  ’   or  vagrant  lunatic. To  sham  Abraham  or  Abram  is  now  used  for  one 

who  feigns  sickness  or  infirmity  of  any  kind. 

Abrasada'bra,  Abracadabra. 
A'brasax,  Abrabax. 
Abra'sio,  gen.  Abrasio'nis,  Abrasion  —   a.  Den^ 

tium,  Odontotripsis. 

Abra'sion,  Abra'sio,  Aposyr’ma,  Apoxys'mus, 
(Prov.)  Fleck,  (from  abradere, —   ab  and  radere, 
rasum, — ‘   to  rasp.’)  A   superficial  excoriation,  with 
loss  of  substance,  under  the  form  of  small  shreds,  in 
the  mucous  membranes  of  the  intestines, — (F.)  Ra- 
clure8  des  Boyaux.  Also,  an  ulceration  of  the  skin, 
possessing  similar  characters.  According  to  Yicq 

d’Azyr,  the  word  has  been  used  for  the  absorption 
of  the  molecules  composing  the  various  organs. 

Abrathan',  Artemisia  abrotanum. 
A'braxas,  Abrabax. 
Abre,  Abrus  precatorius. 
Abreviation,  Abbreviation. 

Abricot,  (from  prsecox,  ‘precocious,’)  see  Pru- 
nus  Armeniaca  —   a.  Sauvage,  Mammea  Ameri- 
cana. 

Abricotier,  Prunus  Armeniaca. 

Abro'ma  Angust'um.  The  root  of  this  tree, 
which  grows  in  India,  is  employed  in  dysmen- 
orrhoea. 

Abro'sia,  (a,  and  Ppoxns,  ‘food,’)  Abstinence. 
Abrot'anum,  (afiporovov,)  Artemisia  abrotanum 

—   a.  Cathsum,  Artemisia  abrotanum  —   a.  Mas, 
Artemisia  abrotanum. 

Abrotone,  Artemisia  abrotanum. 

Abrotoni'tes,  ( aPporovirtis , —   oivog,  ‘wine/  un- 
derstood.) Wine  impregnated  with  Artemisia 

Abrotanum  or  Southernwood. 

Abrot'onum,  ( apporovov ,)  Artemisia  Abrotanum. 
Abrup'tio,  gen.  Abruptio'nis,  (ab  and  rumpere, 

ruptum,  ‘   to  break,’)  see  Abduction. 
A'brus  Precato'rius,  (from  appog,  ‘elegant.’) 

Liq'uorice  Bush,  Red  Bean,  Love  pea,  (F.)  Abre, 
Liane  d   rSglisse.  A   small  ornamental  shrub, 
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found  from  Florida  to  Brazil,  as  well  as  in  Egypt 
and  the  West  Indies;  Nat.  Ord.  Leguminosge ; 

Sex.  Syst.  Monadelphia  Enneandria  ;   having  beau- 
tiful scarlet  seeds  with  a   black  spot.  The  roots 

and  leaves  are  sweet  mucilaginous  demulcents. 
The  seeds  of  the  American  kind  are  considered  to 

be  purgative  and  poisonous.  They  are  employed 
to  form  rosaries,  and  hence  called,  in  mockery, 
Jumble  beads. 

Abs,  as  a   prefix,  see  A. 

Ab  'scess,  (from  abscedo, —   abs,  and  cedere, —   ‘I 
depart/  or  ‘separate  from.’)  Absces'sus,  Absces'- 
tio,  Aphiste'sis,  Apo8te'ma,  dim.  Apoatema' tion, 
Ecpye'ma,  Ecpye’sis,  Reces'sus ,   Absces'sion,  Apos'  - 
tern,  Impos'thume,  Impos'tem ,   Gathering,  Hi' sing  ; 
(Old  Eng.)  Apoatemacion,  Apost'hume,  (Sc.)  Hat- 
trel,  (Prov.)  Goul,  Numpost,  Postime ,   Addle,  (F.) 
Abets,  Depot.  A   collection  of  pus  in  a   cavity, 
the  result  of  a   morbid  process.  See  Pyogenia,  and 
Suppuration. 

The  French  have  various  distinctive  terms  for 

Abscesses.  Abets  chaud,  aigu,  soudain,  is  one 
which  follows  violent  inflammation.  Abets  froid, 

chronique,  scrofuleux, —   Cold,  chronic,  strumous,  or 
scrofulous  abscess,  —   one  which  is  the  result  of 
chronic  or  scrofulous  inflammation.  Abets  par 
Congestion,  A.  diaihtsique,  a   symptomatic  abscess ; 
one  which  occurs  in  a   part  at  a   distance  from  the 
inflammation  by  which  it  is  occasioned :   e.  g.  a 
lumbar  abscess,  in  which  the  inflammation  may  be 
in  the  lumbar  vertebrae,  whilst  the  pus  exhibits 
itself  at  the  groin. 

Ab'scess,  Alve'olar,  Parulis  —   a.  of  the  Breast, 
Mastodynia  Apostematosa  —   a.  Chronic,  see  Ab- 

scess—   a.  Cold,  see  Abscess  —   a.  Embolic,  a.  Me- 
tastatic. 

Abscess,  Fe'cal,  Abscessus  Stercorosus.  An 
abscess  formed  by  the  entrance  of  the  contents 
of  the  bowel  into  a   contiguous  purulent  cyst. 

Abscess,  Mam'mary,  Mastodynia  Apostematosa. 
Abscess,  Metastat'ic,  Embolic  Abscess,  Absccs'- 

8U8  metastat' icus,  (F.)  Abets  metastatique,  A.  con- 
secutif.  An  abscess  which  forms  suddenly,  and 
sometimes  without  any  precursory  signs  of  inflam- 

mation, in  a   part  of  the  body  remote  from  one 
in  a   state  of  suppuration,  and  without  present- 

ing a   sufficient  reason  for  its  development  in  the 
place  which  it  occupies.  It  is  a   result  of  phle- 
bitis. 

Abscess,  Milk,  Mastodynia  Apostematosa — a. 
Perforating,  of  the  Lung,  see  Lung,  perforating 
abscess  of  the  —   a.  Perilaryngeal,  see  Perilaryn- 
gitis  —   a.  Psoas,  Lumbar  abscess  —   a.  Periuterine, 
see  Periuterine  —   a.  Pyaemic,  see  Pyohcemia. 

Abscess,  Resid'ual.  A   term  applied  by  Paget 
to  include  all  abscesses  found  in  or  about  the  res- 

idues of  former  inflammations,  as  in  the  adhe- 

sions, thickening,  or  other  lowly  organized ‘pro- 
ducts of  inflammation  long  past. 

Abscess,  Retropharynge'al,  see  Retropharyn- 
geal—   a.  Shirtstud,  Abets  en  bouton  de  chemise 

—   a.  Scrofulous,  see  Abscess  —   a.  Subperiosteal, 
see  Periostitis. 

Abscess'io,  Abscess. 
Absces'sion,  Abscess. 
Abscess'us,  gen.  Abscess'Hs,  Abscess  —   a. 

Artieuli,  Pyarthrosis  —   a.  Capitis  Sanguineus 
Neonatorum,  Cephalaematoma  —   a.  Cerebri,  Ence- 
phalopyosis  —   a.  Gangraenescens,  Anthrax  —   a. 
Gangraenosus,  Anthrax  —   a.  Gingivarum,  Parulis 
—   a.  Lacteus,  Mastodynia  apostematosa — a.  Lum- 
borum,  Lumbar  abscess  —   a.  Mammae,  Mastody- 

nia apostematosa- — a.  Metastaticus,  Abscess,  me- 
tastatic—   a.  Nucleatus,  Furunculus — a.  Oculi, 

Hypopyon  —   a.  Pectoris,  Empyema  —   a.  Pulmo- 
num,  Pneumapostema — a.  Renalis,  Nephrapos- 
tasis  —   a.  Spirituosus,  Aneurism  —   a.  Stercorosus, 
Abscess,  fecal  — a.  Thoracis,  Empyema  —   a.  Uri- 
nalis,  Lrapostema —   a.  Urinosus,  Urapostema. 

Abscis'io,  gen.  Abscisio'nis,  Abscission. 

Abscis'sio,  Abscission  —   a.  Praeputii,  Circum- 
cision. 

Abscis'sion,  Abscis'io,  Abscis'sio,  (from  ab- 
8cidere  or  abscindere,  ‘   to  cut  off/)  Apoc'ope,  Apo- 
thrau'sis ,   Diac'opl.  Excision  or  extirpation  of  a 
part,  especially  of  a   soft  part.  Fracture  or  injury 
of  soft  parts,  with  loss  of  substance.  Diminution, 
or  loss  of  voice.  Sudden  and  premature  termina- 

tion of  a   disease. 

Abscon'sio,  gen.  Absconsio'nis,  (abs,  and  con- 
dere,  consum,  ‘   to  hide/)  Sinus. 

Absences,  see  Epilepsy. 
Absinthe,  see  Artemisia  absinthium. 

Absinth'ism,  see  Artemisia  absinthium. 
Abstnthi'tes,  gen.  Absinthi'tae,  (mpivSirns,)  Ap- 

8inthi'te8.  Wine  impregnated  with  Absinthium  or 
Wormwood. 

Absinth'inm,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  (a^ivSiov,)  Arte- 
misia absinthium  —   a.  Marinum,  Artemisia  mari- 

tima  —   a.  Maritimum,  Artemisia  maritima  —   a. 
Ponticum,  Artemisia  pontica  —   a.  Romanum,  Ar- 

temisia pontica  —   a.  Santonicum,  Artemisia  san- 
tonica — a.  Yulgare,  Artemisia  absinthium. 

AJbsorbant,  Absorbent. 

Absorb'ent,  Absorb' ens,  (from  absorbere, — ab  and 
sorbere, —   ‘to  drink,  to  suck  up.’)  (F.)  Absorb- 
ant.  That  which  absorbs.  A   medicine  used  for 

absorbing  acidity  in  the  stomach  and  bowels,  as 

magnesia,  chalk,  Ac.  Inver' tens,  Resor'bens,  Sat'- 
urans,  Prsecip'itans.  Also,  any  substance,  such  as 
cobweb,  sponge,  Ac.,  which,  when  applied  to  a 
bleeding  surface,  retains  the  blood,  and  forms  with 
it  a   solid  and  adhesive  compound,  which  arrests 
the  hemorrhage. 

Absorb'ent  Syst'em  is  the  collection  of  vessels, 

Fast*  absorben'tia  seu  resorben' tia,  and  glands, 
which  concur  in  the  exercise  of  absorption.  „ 

Absorp'tio,  gen.  Absorptio'nis,  Absorption  —   a. 
Sanguinis,  Haemorrhophesis. 

Absorp'tion,  (same  etymon  as  Absorbent),  Ab- 
sorp'tio, Resorp'tio,  Inhala'tio,  Imbibit"io ,   Anar’- 

rhophe,  Anarrophe' sis,  Catapino'sis ,   Rhcebde' sis, 
Catarrhophe' sis,  Catar'rhophe.  The  function  of 
absorbent  vessels,  by  virtue  of  which  they  take  up 
substances  from  without  or  within  the  body.  Two 
great  divisions  have  been  made  of  this  function. 
1.  External  absorption,  or  the  absorption  of  com- 

position, which  obtains,  from  without  the  organs, 
the  materials  intended  for  their  composition ;   and, 

2.  Internal  or  decomposing  absorption,  or  the  ab- 
sorption of  decomposition,  which  takes  up  from  the 

organs  the  materials  that  have  to  be  replaced. 
By  external  absorption  is  meant  not  only  that 

which  takes  place  at  the  external  surface  of  the 
body,  but  also  that  of  the  mucous  membranes  of 
the  digestive  and  respiratory  passages.  Hence, 

again,  the  division  of  external  absorption  into  cu- 
ta'neous —   resorp'tio  cuta'nea  seu  cu'tis ,   inhala'tio 
cu'tis,  —   intes'tinal  or  diges'tive,  said  pulmonary  or res'piratory. 

Internal  absorption  is  also  subdivided  into, 

1.  Molec'ular  or  interstit" ial,  nu'tritive,  organ'ic, 
or  decomposing,  which  takes  up  from  each  organ 
the  materials  that  constitute  it,  so  that  the  decom- 

position is  always  in  equilibrio  with  the  deposi- 
tion. 2.  The  absorption  of  recrementit" ial  secre'ted 

flu'ids,  such  as  the  fluid  of  serous  membranes, 
synovia,  Ac.  As  these  are  constantly  exhaled  on 
surfaces  which  have  no  external  outlet,  they  would 
augment  indefinitely  if  absorption  did  not  remove 
them  in  the  same  proportion  as  that  in  which  they 
are  deposited.  3.  The  absorption  of  a   part  of  the 
excrementit" ial  secre'ted  flu'ids,  as  they  pass  over 
the  excretory  passages. 

The  great  agents  of  external  absorption  are  the 
veins  and  chyliferous  vessels;  of  internal  absorp- 

tion, probably  the  lymphatics.  In  the  chyliferous 
vessels  and  lymphatics  the  fluid  is  always  found 
to  possess  the  same  general  properties.  In  them, 
therefore,  an  action  of  elaboration  or  selection 
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must  have  taken  place.  The  veins,  on  the  other 
hand,  seem  to  exert  no  selection.  Any  fluid,  pos- 

sessing the  necessary  tenuity,  passes  through  the 
coats  of  the  vesseL  readily  by  imbibition,  and  pro- 

ceeds along  with*the  torrent  of  the  circulation. 
Watery  fluids  in  this  manner  enter  the  blood  when 
they  are  taken  into  the  stomach.  Substances  that 
require  digestion,  on  the  other  hand,  may  pass 
through  the  chyliferous  vessels  and  thoracic  duct. 

Absorp'tion  op  Composit'ion,  see  Absorption  — 
a.  Cutaneous,  see  Absorption  —   a.  Decomposing, 
see  Absorption  —   a.  of  Decomposition,  see  Ab- 

sorption —   a.  Digestive,  see  Absorption. 
Absorp'tion,  Disjunctive.  The  absorption  of 

the  living  part  of  a   tissue,  in  immediate  connec- 
tion with  a   dead  portion ;   the  latter  being  thus 

detached,  as  in  the  separation  of  a   slough. 
Absorp'tion  of  Excrementitial  Secreted 

Fluids,  see  Absorption — a.  External,  see  Ab- 

sorption —   a.  Internal,  see  Absorption  —   a.  In- 
terstitial, see  Absorption  —   a.  Intestinal,  see  Ab- 

sorption —   a.  Molecular,  see  Absorption  —   a. 
Nutritive,  see  Absorption  —   a.  Organic,  see  Ab- 
sorption. 

Absorp'tion,  Progressive.  A   form  of  absorp- 
tion, often  apparently  caused  by  the  interference 

of  pressure  with  the  nutrition  of  a   part,  as  of 

a   deep-seated  tumour  approaching  the  surface, 
and  inducing  the  absorption  of  the  interposed 
structures. 

Absorp'tion,  Pulmonary,  see  Absorption  —   a. 
of  Recrementitial  Secreted  Fluids,  see  Absorption 
—   a.  Respiratory,  see  Absorption. 
Abstdme,  Abstemious. 

Abste'mious,  Abste'mius,  Aoi'nos,  (from  abs 
and  temetum,  ‘   wine.’)  (F.)  AbstZme.  Used  by  the 
ancient  writers,  as  well  as  by  the  French,  in  the 

s^nse  only  of  its  roots;  one  who  abstains  from 
wine  or  fermented  liquors  in  general. 

Abstergen'tia,  ( abs  and  tergere,  tersum ,   ‘to 
clean,’)  Detergents. 

Abstersi'va,  Detergents. 
Absterso'ria,  Detergents. 
Ab'stinence,  Abstinen'tia, —   (from  abs  and  te- 

nere ,   ‘to  hold/)  — Abros'ia,  Asit'ia,  Liman' chia, 
Fasting.  Privation,  usually  voluntary,  as  absti- 

nence from  drink,  <fcc.,  but  more  particularly  of 
certain  articles  of  food.  Fasting  is  a   useful  re- 

medial agent  in  certain  diseases,  particularly  in 
those  of  an  inflammatorj'  character. 

Ab'sus,  a   kind  of  cassia,  C.  Absus,  which  grows 
in  Egypt  and  in  India,  the  seeds  of  which,  pul- 

verized and  mixed  with  powdered  sugar,  have 
been  employed  as  a   dry  collyrium,  in  the  endemic 
ophthalmia  of  Egypt. 

Abu'lia,  ( a(3ov\ia ,   from  a,  and  (3ovh 7,  ‘will/) 
Loss  of  the  will,  or  of  volition. 

Abu'licus.  One  who  has  lost  the  power  of  will or  of  volition. 

Abus  de  Soi-Meme,  (‘abuse  of  one's  self/) Masturbation. 

Abu'ta,  (a  Guiana  name,)  Pareira  brava. 
Abu'tilon  Avicen'nae,  A.  Cor  da' turn,  Si'daAbu- 

tilon,  In'dian  or  Yel'low  Mal'loio,  Vel'vet  leaf ; 
Order ,   Malvaceae,  (a,  ‘privative/  (iovs ,   ‘an  ox/ 
and  TtXof,  ‘diarrhoea/  that  is  ‘a  remedy  for  the 
diarrhoea  of  cattle;')  is  naturalized,  and  common 
in  most  parts  of  the  United  States.  Like  com- 

mon mallow,  it  is  mucilaginous  and  demulcent. 
Abutilon  Cordatum,  A.  Avicennae. 

Abvacua'tio,  (from  ab,  and  vacnare,  vacuatum , 
‘   to  empty.’)  An  excessive  or  colliquative  evacu- 

ation of  any  kind. 

Ac,  as  a   prefix,  same  as  Ad. 

Aca'cia  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Acaciae  gummi  (Ph.  B.) — 
G.  Aca'<cise  Arab'icee,  G.  Mimo'sse,  G.  Arab'  icum, 
G.  Acanth'inum,  G.  Leu' cum,  G.  Theba'icnm,  G. 
Serapio'nis,  G.  Lamac,  G.  Sen' eg  a   or  Sen'eca,  (see 
Senegal,  gum,)  Gum  Ar'abic,  (F.)  Gomme  Ara- 
brque.  The  gum  of  the  tree  Aca'cia  seu  Mimo'sa 

Nilot'ica,  Aca'cia  ve'ra,  Spi'na  AZgypti'aca,  of 
Upper  Egypt,  Nat.  Ord.  Mimoseae,  Sex.  Syst. 
Polygamia  Monoecia,  (from  axt),  ‘   a   point/  so  called 
in  consequence  of  the  spines.)  —   A   gummy  exu- 

dation from  Acacia  Yera  and  other  species  of 
acacia,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  It  is  in  irregular  pieces, 
colorless,  or  of  a   pale  yellow  color,  hard,  brittle, 
of  a   shining  fracture,  transparent,  soluble  in 
water,  and  insoluble  in  alcohol,  s.  g.  P4317. 

It  is  mucilaginous  ;   but  is  chiefly  used  in  phar- 
macy. Sometimes  it  is  administered  alone  as  a 

demulcent.  See  Arabin. 

Acacia  Hor'rida  and  A.  Giraf'fse,  of  South 
Africa,  yield  a   good  gum.  —   Gum  Pectoral  is  made 
by  dissolving  equal  parts  of  gum  arabic  and  sugar 
in  water,  and  evaporating. — Gum  Water  (F.)  Eau 
de  Gomme,  is  a   solution  of  gum  arabic  in  water. 

Acacia  Catechu,  Catechu  —   a.  False,  Robinia 

pseudo-acacia — a.  Germanica,  see  Prunus  spinosa 
—   a.  Giraffae,  see  Acacia  —   a.  Horrida,  see  Acacia 
— a.  Indica,  Tamarindus — a.  Nilotica,see  Acacia — 
a.  Nostras,  see  Prunus  spinosa  —   a.  Senegal,  see 
Senegal,  gum — a.  Yera,  see  Acacia — a.  Zeylonica, 
Haematoxylon  Campechianum. 

Aca'ciae  Gum'mi,  Aca'cia. 
Acajou,  (of  Indian  origin,)  see  Anacardium 

acajah,  Akasga. 
Acaju'ba  Officinalis,  Anacardium  occidentale. 
Acal'ypha  Betuli'na,  (a,  ‘privative/  KaXoS, 

‘beautiful/  and  fyn,  ‘touch/  ‘disagreeable  to  the 
touch/)  Cau'da  fe'lis  agres'tis.  An  infusion  of 
the  leaves  is  employed  by  the  natives  of  India  as 
a   stomachic  and  in  cholera. 

Acal'ypha  Hisp'ida,  Caturus  spiciflorus^ 
Acal'ypha  In'dica,  Cupameni;  Order,  Euphor- 

biaceae.  A   common  annual  in  the  gardens  of 
India.  An  infusion  of  the  root  and  a   decoction 
of  the  leaves  are  cathartic. 

Acal'ypha  Virgin'ica,  Three-seeded  mer'eury, 
indigenous,  flowering  in  August,  is  said  to  have 
expectorant  and  diuretic  properties. 

Acam'atus,  (a,  and  xa/u-w.  ‘I  labor.')  This 
word  has  been  sometimes  used  for  one  of  a   good 
constitution  of  the  body.  According  to  Galen, 

it  means  that  position  in  which  a   limb  is  inter- 
mediate between  flexion  and  extension ;   a   posi- 

tion which  may  be  long  maintained  without  fa- 

tigue. 
Acamps'ia,  ( manxpia ,   from  a,  and  sayipis,  ‘   flex- 

ion/) Contractura. 
Ac'anos,  (aicavos,  ‘a prickle,)  Onopordon  acan- 

thium  —   a.  Spina,  Onopordon  acanthium. 
Acanth'a,  (axavSa,  ‘   a   spine  or  thorn/)  Ver- 

tebral column.  Also,  Spinous  process  of  a   ver- 
tebra. 

Acanthab'olus,  Acan' thulus ,   Acanthav'ola ,   Vol- 
sel’la,  ( axav&a ,   ‘a  spine/  and  jSaAAw,  ‘   I   cast  out.’) 
A   kind  of  forceps  for  removing  extraneous  sub- 

stances from  wounds. 

Acanthalzu'ca,  Echinops. 
Acanthav'ola,  Acanthabolus: 
Acanthe  Fausse,  Heracleum  spondylium. 

Acanth'ia  Lectula'ria,  Cimex. 
Acanth'ium,  Onopordon  acanthium. 
Acanth'nlus,  Acanthabolus. 
Acanth'us  Mollis,  (aicav% ?,  —   from  asav&a,  ‘a 

spine  or  thorn.')  Melamphyl'lum,  Bran'ca  ur- 
si'na  seu  ve'ra,  Brankur' sine,  Bear's  Breech.  (F.) 
Pied  d'ours.  This  plant  is  mucilaginous  like 
Althaea,  and  is  used  as  a   demulcent. 

Acapat'li,  Piper  longum. 
Acar'dia,  (a,  and  xapiia,  ‘   the  heart.’)  The  state of  a   foetus  without  a   heart. 

Acardiohae'mia,  (F.)  AcardioMmie,  (a,  Kaptiia-, 
‘heart/  and  ‘   blood/)  Want  of  blood  in  the heart. 

Acardioner'via,  (F.)  Acardioncrvie  .*  (a,  moha, 
‘heart/  and  vevpov,  ‘nerve.’)  Want  of  nervous 
action  in  the  heart  as  indicated  by  the  sounds 
ceasing  to  be  audible- 
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Acardiotroph'ia,  (a,  Kapha,  ‘   heart/  and  rpo^rj, 
‘nourishment/)  Heart,  atrophy  of  the. 

Acare ,   Acarus. 

Ac'aricide,  Acarici'da,  ( acarus ,   and  csedere,  ‘to 
kill.’)  A   destroyer  of  acari,  —   as  of  the  acarus 
scabiei. 

Acarico'ba.  The  Brazilian  name  for  Hydro- 
cot'yle  umbel, la' turn,  used  by  the  Indians  as  an 
aromatic,  alexipharmic,  and  emetic. 

Ac'aron,  ( aKapw ,   ‘small,  short/)  Myrica  gale. 

Acarp'ae,  (a,  and  sapms,  ‘fruit.’)  A   division  of 
the  family  of  cutaneous  diseases  by  Fuchs,  in 

which  there  is  no  “   fruit,”  (Germ.  Frucht,)  or  pro- 
duction from  the  cutaneous  surface  —   tubercles, 

vesicles  or  pustules.  Lentigo,  Chloasma,  Argyria, 
and  Pityriasis  belong  to  it. 

Ac'arus,  (a,  and  Kapvs,  ‘   divisible.’)  (F.)  Acare. 
A   minute  insect,  one  species  of  which,  Acarus 

Sca'biei ,   has  been  noticed,  by  many  observers, 
in  the  itch. 

Ac'arus  Ci'ro,  see  Psora  —   a.  Comedonum, 
Acarus  Folliculorum. 

Ac'arus  Folliculo'rum,  A.  Comedo'num,  En- 
tozo'on  seu  De'modex  seu  Simo'nea  seu  Steatozo'- 

on  folliculo'rum,  Macrogas' ter  plat'ypus.  An  ar- 
ticulated animalcule,  discovered  in  the  sebaceous 

substance  of  the  cutaneous  follicles.  According 

to  Professor  Owen,  it  belongs  to  the  Arachnida. 
See  Parasites. 

Ac'arus  Sca'biei,  Acarus,  see  Psora. 

Acatalep'sia,  ( uKaraXriipia ,   from  a,  and  KaraXap- 
(iavu),  ‘   I   comprehend.’)  Uncertainty  in  diagnosis. 
Its  opposite  is  Catalepsia. 

Acat'alis,  see  Juniperus  communis. 

Acatap'osis,  (a,  and  Karanoois,  ‘   deglutition.’) 
Incapacity  of  swallowing.  Difficulty  of  degluti- 
tion. 

Acatastat'ic,  Acatastat'icus,  (a,  and  Ka^torrjpi, 
‘   to  determine.’)  An  epithet  given  to  fevers,  Ac., 
when  irregular  in  their  periods  or  symptoms. 

Acate'ra,  see  Juniperus  communis. 
Acathar'sia,  (a,  and  KaScupifa,  ‘   I   purge/)  Sor- 

des,  Impurities.  Omission  of  a   purgative. 

Acatsjaval'li,  An  astringent  and  aromatic  Mal- 
abar plant.  A   bath  of  it  is  used  in  that  country 

in  hemicrania.  It  is  supposed  to  be  the  Cassy'tha 

filiform' is  of  Linnaeus. 
Acawe'ria,  Ophioxylum. 
Accablement,  Torpor. 
Accelerateur  de  V   Urine,  ( ac ,   and  celer, 

‘quick,’)  Accelerator  urinae. 

Accelera'tor  (gen.  Accelerato'ris)  Par'tus, Abortive. 

Accelera'tor  Uri'jl®,  Bulbocaverno' bus,  Bul- 

bourethral (Ch),  Ejacula'tor  Sem'inis,  Compres'- 
8or  bul'bi ,   Bul’bouretra'lis,  A'nocaverno'sus  (F.) 
Bulbosyndesmo-cavemeux,  Accelerateur  de  V urine, 

Bulbo-caverneux,  Ano-caverneux.  A   muscle  of 
the  penis,  which  arises,  fleshy,  from  the  sphincter 
ani  and  membranous  part  of  the  urethra,  and 

tendinous,  from  the  crus  and  beginning  of  the 

corpus  cavernosum  penis.  Tn  its  course  it  forms 
a   thin,  fleshy  layer,  the  inferior  fibres  of  which 
run  more  transversely  than  the  superior,  which 
descend  in  an  oblique  direction ;   the  muscles  of 
both  sides  completely  enclosing  the  bulb  of  the 
urethra.  It  is  inserted  into  its  fellow  by  a   tendi- 

nous line  running  longitudinally  on  the  middle 

of  the  bulb.  Its  use  is  to  propel  the  urine  or 
semen  forwards. 

Ac  cent,  So'nus  vo'cis,  (ad  and  canere,  cantum, 
‘to  sing.’)  Inflection  or  modification  of  the  voice, 
which  consists  in  raising  or  dropping  it  on  certain 
syllables.  It  exhibits  various  alterations  in  dis- 
ease. 

AccAs,  Accession,  Attack,  Paroxysm. 

Ac'cess,  Accession,  Attack,  Paroxysm. 
Acces'sion,  Acces'sio,  (F.)  Accbe,  (from  accedo , 

accessurn, — ac  and  cedere, — ■‘  to  approach.')  The 
invasion,  approach,  or  commencement  of  a   disease. 

Accessoire,  Accessory  —   a.  du  long  Flechisseur 
comrnun  des  orteils ,   see  Flexor  longus  digitoruin 

pedis  profundus  perforans  (accessorius)  —   a.  de 
VObturateur  interne ,   Ischiotrochanterianus — a. 

du  Pied  d’  Hippocampe,  see  Cornu  ammonis  —   a. 
du  Sacro-lombuire,  see  Sacrolumbar. 

Accesso'rius,  Accessory  —   a.  Flexoris  Longi 
Digitorum  Pedis,  see  Flexor  longus  digitorum 

pedis  profundus  perforans  (accessorius) — a.  Pedis 
hippocampi,  see  Cornu  ammonis — a.  ad  Sacro- 
lumbalem,  see  Sacro-lumbar. 

Ac'cessory,  Accesso'rius,  (F.)  Accessoire,  An- 
nexe. A   consequence  or  dependence  on  any  thing ; 

as  accessory  ligament,  muscle,  nerve,  Ac. 

Ac'cessory  of  the  Parot'id  is  a   name  given 
by  Haller  to  a   small  gland,  which  accompanies 

the  parotid  duct,  and  is  commonly  a   mere  pro- 
longation of  the  parotid  itself.  See  Parotid. 

Ac'chssory  Sci'ences  to  Med'icine  are  those 
which  do  not  relate  directly  to  the  science  of 
man  in  a   state  of  health  or  disease ;   as  physics, 
chemistry,  Ac. 

Ac'cessory  of  the  Par  Ya'gum,  Spinal  nerve. 

Access'us,  gen.  Acces'sHs,  Coition,  Paroxysm. 
Ac'cidens,  gen.  Acciden'tis,  (from  accidere, 

— ac  and  cudere  —   ‘to  happen.’)  Symptom,  Acci- 
dent—   a.  Consecutifs,  Consecutive  phenomena. 

Ac'cident,  Ac'cidens.  A   casualty  ;   an  unfore- 
seen event.  The  French  —   like  older  English 

writers  —   use  the  term  in  nearly  the  same  sense 

as  symptom  ;   also  an  unexpected  symptom. 

Accidental,  Adventit" ious.  That  which  hap- 
pens unexpectedly.  See  Tissue,  Accidental. 

Accip'iter,  gen.  Accip' itris,  Hi'erax,  ‘the  hawk/ 
(from  accipere,  —   ac  and  cgpio,  —   ‘to  take.’)  Me- 
nec'ratis  Accip'iter,  (F.)  Epervier.  A   bandage 
applied  over  the  nose,  so  called  from  its  likeness 
to  the  claw  of  a   hawk. 

Accli'mated,  Accli' matised,  Cli'mati  assue'ttls, 
(ac,  and  clima,  ‘climate.’)  Accustomed  to  a   cli- mate. A   word  of  modern  introduction  from  the 
French. 

Acclimatation ,   Acclimation. 

Acclimatement ,   Acclimation. 

Acclima'tion,  Acclima'tio,  Clima'tion,  Seasr- 
oning,  (F.)  Acclimatement,  Acclimatation,  Accli- 

matisation. The  act  of  becoming  acclimated  or 
accustomed  to  a   climate. 

The  constitution  of  a   person,  who  goes  to  live 
in  another  and  a   very  different  climate,  usually 

experiences  changes,  frequently  of  an  unfavor- 
able character,  the  study  of  which  is  of  consider- 
able importance  in  medicine. 

Acclimatisa'tion,  Acclimation. 
Accli' matised,  Acclimated. 
Accompagnement  de  la  Cataracte ,   Accom- 

paniment to  the  cataract. 

Accom'paniment,  Adjunc'tum,  (F.)  Accowi- 
pagnemeut ,   (ac,  and  compagnon,  ‘an  associate.’^ That  which  is  joined  to  any  thing. 

Accom'paniment  to  the  cat'aract,  (F.)  Accom- 
pagnement de  la  cataracte,  is  a   whitish,  viscid 

substance,  which  sometimes  surrounds  the  opaque 

crystalline  lens,  and  remains  after  the  operation 

for  cataract,  causing  a   secondary  cataract. 

Accouchhe,  (ac,  and  couche,  ‘   a   bed.’)  Puerpera. 
Accouchement,  Parturition — a.  contre  Nature , 

see  Presentation,  preternatural  —   a.  Laborieux, 
Laborious  labor,  Dystocia  —   a.  Provoqui,  see 
Parturition. 

Accoucheur,  Adju'tor  Par'txLs,  Obstet' ricans, 
Obstetric" ius,  Maieu'ter,  Maieu'tes.  One  who  prac- 

tises the  art  of  midwifery.  A   physician  Accouch- 

eur, a   Surgeon  Accoucheur,  a   Man-midwife,  Ob- 
stetrist,  Ac. 

Accoucheuse,  Midwife. 

Accouplement,  (ac,  and  coupler,  ‘to  couple.’) Coition. 

Accoutumance,  (ac,  and  coutume,  ‘custom.’) 
Habit. 
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Aocre'tion,  A cere' tio,  ( ac ,   and  crescere,  ‘to  in- 
crease;’) Augmentation;  (F.)  Accroissement ;   in- 

crease by  juxtaposition. 

Accroissement,  (ac,  and  croissance,  ‘growth.’) 
Accretion,  Increase. 

Accu'bitus,  gen.  Accu'bitds,  (from  accubo, — ac, 
and  cubo,  ‘   I   lie  ’ — ‘   I   lie  by  the  side  of.’)  Of  old, 
the  lying  of  a   person  with  another,  as  where  a 
young  person  was  placed  in  bed  with  an  old  one, 
or  a   healthy  person  with  one  that  was  sick. 

Accusa'tio,  (ac,  and  causa,  ‘   cause.’)  Indication. 
Ace'dia,  ( axrjSua ,   and  axtjdta , —   a,  and  nrjfos, 

‘care.’)  Incu'ria.  Want  of  care,  neglect,  fa- 
tigue. 

Acel'la,  Axilla. 
Aceogno'sia,  (axeopai,  ‘I  cure,’  and  yvuais, 

‘knowledge.’)  Pharmacognosia. 
Aceolog"ia,  (anconal,  and  A oyos,  ‘a  discourse.’) Materia  Medica. 

Acephale,  Acephalus. 

Acephalhae'mia,  (F.)  Acephalhimie,  ( acephalo , 
and  atjxa,  ‘blood.’)  Want  of  blood  in  the  ence- 
phalon. 

Acephal'ia,  see  Acephalus. 
Ac&phalie,  see  Acephalus. 

Aceph'alo,  (from  a,  privative,  and  xe<pu\r), 
‘head,’)  in  composition,  devoid  of  head. 
Acephalobra'chus,  ( acephalo ,   and  /Spa^twv, 

‘arm.’)  A   foetus  without  head  or  arms. 
Acephalocar'dia,  ( acephalo ,   and  xapSia,  ‘heart.’) 

Monstrosity  in  which  there  is  absence  of  head 
and  heart. 

Acephalochi'rus,  ( acephalo ,   and  xeip,  ‘hand.’) A   foetus  without  head  or  hands. 

Aceph/alocyst,  Acephalocyst' is,  (F.)  Acephalo- 
cyste,  ( acephalo ,   and  kvotis,  ‘   bladder.’)  An  hy- 
datiform  vesicle,  without  head  or  visible  organs, 
ranked  among  the  Entozoa,  although  possessed 
of  few  animated  characteristics.  In  no  organ  of 
the  body  are  acephaloeysts  so  frequently  found  as 

in  the  liver.  Generally  it  is  the  ‘   multiple  aceph- 
alocyst,’ Acephalocyst' is  socia'lis  seu  prolif  era, 

which  is  met  with.  At  times,  however,  it  is  the 

‘solitary  acephalocyst,’  A.  eremi'ta  seu  ster'ilis. 
The  acephalocy8tis  endog" ena,  Pillbox  hydatid, 

has  a   firm  coat,  and  is  composed  of  different  lay- 
ers, which  have  numbers  of  smaller  hydatids  with- 

in them,  and  are  thrown  off  from  the  interior  of 

the  parent  cyst.  In  the  A.  exog"ena  of  ruminant 
animals,  the  young  vesicles  are  developed  from 
the  exterior  of  the  parent  vesicles.  —   See  Hydatid. 

Acephalocyst'is,  Acephalocyst — a.  Endogena, 
a.  Eremita,  and  a.  Exogena,  see  Acephalocyst,  and 
Parasites  —   a.  Multifida,  see  Parasites  —   a.  Proli- 
fera,  a.  Socialis,  and  a.  Sterilis,  see  Acephalocyst. 

Acephalogas'ter,  gen.  Acephalogas' tris,Athora- 
coceph'alus,  ( acephalo ,   and  yaortjp,  ‘the  belly.’)  A 
monster  devoid  of  head,  chest,  and  abdomen ;   or 
having  an  abdomen,  but  no  chest  or  head. 

Acephalopo'dia,  see  Acephalopodus. 
Acephalop'odus,  ( acephalo ,   and  novs,  gen.  mxb?, 

‘foot.’)  A   monster  devoid  of  head  and  feet.  The 
condition  is  called  Acephalopo'dia. 

Acephalora'chia,  ( acephalo ,   and  paw,  ‘spine.’) 
Monstrosity  in  which  there  is  absence  of  head 
and  spine. 

Acephalos'toma,  gen.  Acephalostom' atis,  (from 
acephalo,  and  awpa,  ‘   mouth.’)  An  acephalous 
foetus,  at  the  upper  part  of  which  there  is  an 
opening  resembling  a   mouth. 

Acephalothora'cia,  ( acephalo ,   and  Supat;,  gen. 
SwpaKOf,  ‘   thorax.’)  Monstrosity  in  which  there  is absence  of  head  and  chest. 

Acephalotho'rus, {acephalo,  andJwpaf,  ‘chest,’) 
Apectnceph' ulus.  A   monster  devoid  of  head  or chest. 

Aceph'alus,  (axoba\os,  from  a,  and xo^aXt],  ‘head.’) 
Acephalous.  (F.)  Acephale.  A   monster  born  de- 

void of  head.  The  condition  is  called  Acepha'lia, 
(F.)  Aciphalie. 

A'cer,  gen.  A'ceris,  Acrid. 
A'cer  Palmifo'lium,  ( acer ,   ‘the  maple,’)  A. 

Saccharinum. 

A'cer  Penns  ylva'nicum,  Stri'ped  Ma'ple, 

Stri'ped  Dog' wood.  A   decoction  of  the  bark  has 
been  used  internally  and  externally  in  cutaneous 
affections ;   and  of  the  leaves  and  twigs  to  relieve 
nausea  and  vomiting. 

A'cer  Ru'brum,  Red  Ma'ple  ;   Indigenous.  The 
inner  bark  is  a   mild  astringent.  The  Indians  use 
a   decoction  of  it  for  sore  eyes. 

A'cer  Sacchari'num,  A.  palmifo'lium,  Ma'ple, 
Sugar  Maple.  (F.)  E ruble  ;   Ord.,  Aceraceae.  This 
tree  contains  a   large  amount  of  sweet  sap,  whence 
a   considerable  quantity  of  sugar  may  be  extract- 

ed, which,  when  purified,  can  scarcely  be  distin- 
guished from  that  obtained  from  the  cane.  —   See 

Saccharum. 

Acera'tes  Longifo'lia,  Long  -   leaved  green 
Milk-weed;  Order,  Asclepiadaceae  ;   indigenous, 
flowering  in  June  and  July;  has  the  properties 
of  the  order.  —   See  Asclepias. 

Acerato'sis,  (a,  privative,  and  xspas,  gen.  k epa-ros, 
‘   horn.’)  Defective  development  of  the  corneous tissue. 

Acerb',  Acer'bu8,Stryph'no8,  (from  acer,  ‘sharp.’) 
A   savor,  or  taste,  compounded  of  the  acid,  bitter, 
and  astringent;  such  as  is  met  with  in  unripe 
fruits,  &c. 

Acer'cus,  (a,  privative,  and  xepxos,  ‘   a   tail.’)  A monster  devoid  of  tail. 

Ace'rides,  Acero'des,  (a,  priv.,  and  xr,pos,  ‘   wax.’) Plasters  devoid  of  wax. 

Acero'des,  Acerides. 
Acero'sus,  Achyro'des,  ( acxvpov ,   ‘chaff.’)  Pity- 

ri'nus,  Furfur  a'  ceous.  An  epithet  used  by  Hip- 
pocrates for  the  coarsest  bread,  made  of  flour  not 

separated  from  the  chaff. 
Acerv'uli  Glan'dulge  Pinea'lis.  See  Pineal 

Gland. 

Acerv'ulus  Cer'ebri,  (dim.  of  acervus,  ‘a  heap.’) See  Pineal  Gland. 

Aces'cency,  Acescen'tia,  ( acescere ,   ‘   to  grow 
sour,’  —   aKi j,  ‘   a   point,’  acer,  ‘   sharp.’)  A   disposi- 

tion to  acidity.  The  humorists  believed  that  the 
animal  humors  are  susceptible  of  this  change. 

Ace'sia,  (wan;,)  Cure. 
Acesi'nosus,  (aKcmvocos,)  Curative. 
A'cesis,  (aiceois,)  Curatio,  Cure,  Medicament. 
Acesm'a,  gen.  Aces'matis,  {assapa,)  Medicament, 
Acesm'ius,  (ax cop tos,)  Curable. 
Acesm'us,  (axeapos,)  Cure. 

Aces'odynes,  (axons,  ‘cure,’  and  o<W»7,  ‘pain,’) 
Anodyne. 

Acesod'ynus,  Anodyne. 

Acesoph'orus,  (axeas,  ‘   cure,’  and  (pepw,  ‘   I   carry,’) 
Curative. 

Acest'er,  gen.  Aceste'ris,  ( axta-rrip ,)  Physician. 
Acest'is,  Medicament. 
Acest'or,  Physician. 
Acesto'ria,  ( axeoropia ,)  Medicina. 
Acest'oris,  gen .Acestor'idis,  (axsaropis,)  Midwife. 
Acest'os,  (axEdTos,)  Curable. 
Acest'ra,  (axeorpa,)  Needle. 
Acest'ria,  (axeorpia,)  Midwife. 
Acest'ris,  gen.  Aces' tridis,  ( axetrrpis ,)  Midwife. 
Acest'rum,  ( axearpop ,)  Medicament. 
Ace'ta  Medica'ta,  Acetica. 
Acetab'ula  Uteri'na,  (pi.  of  acetabulum,)  Co- 

tyledons. A   cetabule,  Acetabulum. 

Acetab'ulum,  (F.)  Acetabule  (from  acetum.,  be- 
cause it  resembles  the  old  vinegar  vessel  oxy- 

baph'ion.)  A   measure  capable  of  containing  the 
eighth  part  of  a   modern  pint. — Athenaeus.  Galen: 
See  Cotyloid.  According  to  Castelli,  the  lobes  or 
cotyledons  of  the  placentae  of  ruminating  animals 
have  been  so  called,  acetabula. 

Acetab'ulum,  Cotyle,  see  Cotyloid — a.  Humeri, 
see  Glenoid  —   a.  Marinum,  Umbilicus  marinus. 
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Aceta'ria,  (from  acetum.)  A   salad  or  pickle. 
Ace'tas,  Acetate. 
Ac"etate,  Ace'tas.  (F.)  Acetate.  A   salt  formed 

by  the  union  of  acetic  acid  with  an  alkaline, 
earthy,  or  metallic  base.  The  acetates  chiefly 
used  in  medicine  are  the  acetates  of  ammonia, 
lead,  potash,  and  zinc.  See  Ammonite  Acetas, 
Plumbi  Acetas,  &c. 

Acetic  Acid,  Aceticum  Acidum  —   a.  Ether,  see 
Aether  Sulphuricus,  and  Anaesthetic. 

Ace'tica,  Ace'ta  Medico,' ta.  (F.)  Vinaigres 
Medicinaux.  Pharmaceutical  preparations  of 
vinegar. 

Ace'ticum  Ac"idum,  Acidum  Ace'ticum  glaciale 
(Ph.  B.,  1867)  seu  for' tins  seu  for'te  seu  pu'rum, 
Ace'tum  radica'le,  Ox' us,  Glacial  Ace'tic  Acid, 
Strong  Ace' tons  Acid,  Acidum  Aceto'sum  for'te, 
Rad'ical  Vin'egar.  Spir'itus  Ven'eris,  and  Spirit 
of  Verdigris,  when  made  from  verdigris,  (F.) 
Vinaigre  Radical.  Concentrated  acetic  acid, 

prepared  by  decomposing  an  acetate  and  receiv- 
ing the  acetic  acid  by  distillation,  has  a   very 

pungent  and  grateful  odor,  and  an  acid  and 

acrid  taste.  Its  s.  g.  is  1*065,  and  it  is  very  vola- 
tile. It  is  rubefacient  and  escharotic,  and  is  used 

to  destroy  warts,  &c. 

Acidum  Aceticum,  Acetic  Acid,  —   sp.  gr.  1*047 
(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  and  1*044  (Ph.  B., 1867), —results 
from  the  purification  of  the  crude  acetic  pyro- 

ligneous acid,  obtained  by  the  destructive  distilla- 
tion of  wood.  It  is  a   colorless  volatile  liquid  of 

a   pungent  smell  and  sharp  taste.  Its  vapor  is 
stimulating  in  syncope,  headache,  &c.,  and  when 
the  acid  is  diluted  sufficiently,  it  is  refrigerant 
and  diaphoretic.  It  has  been  employed  also  as  a 
local  remedy  in  cancer. 

An  Aromat'ic  Spir'it  of  Vin'egar,  Ac"idum 
Ace'ticum  Camphora' turn,  A.  aceto'sum  camphora' - 
turn,  is  formed  of  this  strong  acid,  f^x.,  Camphor, 
gj.,  Alcohol,  f£j. 

A   strong  Acetic  Acid  was  formerly  ordered  by 
the  London  pharmacopoeia,  prepared  from  wood. 
It  was  called  Vinegar  of  wood,  Improved  distilled 

Vinegar,  Pyrolig' neous  Acid,  Acetum  Ligno'rum, 
and  its  strength  was  such,  that  87  gr.  of  crys- 

tallized subcarbonate  of  soda  should  saturate  100 

grains  of  the  acid. 
Ac"idum  Ace'ticum  Dilu'tum,  A.  A.  ten'ue  seu 

debil'ius,  Acetum  destilla' turn,  Acidum  aceticum, 
Acidum  Aceto'sum  destilla' turn,  Distil' led  vin' eg ar, 
(F.)  Acide  AcStique  faible,  Vinaigre  distille,  is 
prepared  by  distilling  vinegar,  until  seven-eighths 
have  passed  over.  An  Acidum  aceticum  dilutum, 
Diluted  acetic  acid,  is  made  by  mixing  a   pint  of 
the  strong  acetic  acid  with  seven  pints  of  distilled 
water. — Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.  Its  properties  are  like 
those  of  vinegar. 

Ace'ticum  Martia'le,  Ferri  Acetas. 
Acetolat,  (from  acetum.)  A   liquid  medicine 

resulting  from  the  distillation  of  vinegar  on 
one  or  more  aromatic  vegetable  substances,  and 
which  are  formed  of  vinegar  and  essential  oils, 
or  other  volatile  principles. 

Acetolature.  A   tincture  formed  by  digesting 
a   vegetable  substance  or  substances  in  vinegar. 

Acetole ,   Oxeole.  A   medicine,  formed  of  distilled 
vinegar  and  medicinal  principles  dissolved  in  it. 

Acetomcl,  Oxymel. 
Acetonae'mia.  See  Acetone. 

Ac"etone,  Ac"eton,  (from  acetate ,)  Spir'itus 
pyrodce'ticus,  S.  lignosus,  AEther  Lignosus, 
Pyro'dce'tic  spirit,  Pyro'dce'tic  E'ther,  Mesit'ic 
Al'cohol,  Bihy'drate  of  Mesit'ylene,  (F.)  Acetone  ; 
erroneously  called  Naph'tha  and  Wood  Naphtha. 
By  some,  the  terms  are  applied  to  Pyroxyl'ic 
Spirit.  A   limpid,  colorless  liquid,  having  a   pe- 

culiarly penetrating  and  slightly  empyreumatic 
ndor.  Its  density  in  the  liquid  state  is  almost 
the  same  as  that  of  alcohol.  0*7921.  Its  taste  is 
disagreeable,  and  analogous  to  that  of  pepper- 

mint. It  is  miscible  in  all  proportions  with  wa- 
ter, alcohol,  and  ether.  It  may  be  prepared  by 

distilling  a   mixture  of  two  parts  of  crystallized 
acetate  of  lead  and  one  part  of  quicklime  in  a 
salt-glaze  jar  (gray-beard),  the  lower  part  of  the 
jar  being  coated  with  fire-clay,*  and  a   bent  glass 
tube,  half  an  inch  in  diameter,  adapted  to  the 
mouth  by  a   cork,  so  as  to  form  a   distillatory  ap- 

paratus. The  jar  is  supported  on  the  mouth  of 
a   small  furnace,  by  which  the  lower  part  only  is 
heated  to  redness,  and  the  vapors  are  conducted 

into  a   Liebig’s  condenser.  The  product  is  re- 
peatedly redistilled  from  quicklime,  until  its  boil- 

ing point  is  constant  at  132°.  The  term  Aceto- 
nsemia  has  been  applied  to  a   morbid  condition 
arising  from  the  spontaneous  development  of  ace- 

tone in  the  system. 

It  was  brought  forward  as  a   remedy  in  phthisis, 
but  evidently  with  unfounded  pretensions.  It  is 
an  excitant,  and  may  be  serviceable  in  chronic 
bronchitis.  The  dose  is  ten  to  forty  drops  three 
times  a   day,  diluted  with  water. 

Aceto'sa  Alpi'na,  Bumex  alpinus  —   a.  Nos- 
tras, Bumex  acetosus — a.  Pratensis,  Bumex  ace- 

tosus  —   a.  Bomana,  Bumex  scutatus — a.  Botundi- 
folia,  Bumex  scutatus  —   a.  Scutata,  Bumex  scu- 

tatus—   a.  Vulgaris,  Bumex  acetosus. 

Acetosel'la,  Oxalis  acetosella. 
Ace'tum,  Oxus,  Acetum  Vi'ni  seu  Britan'ni- 

cum  seu  Gal'licum  seu  Cru'dum  seu  Commu'ne, 
Acidum  aceto'sum,  A'legar,  Acetum  Cerevis'iat, 
Com'mon  Vin'egar,  Eisel,  (F.)  Vinaigre;  (from 

aicis,  *   point/  acer,  ‘   sharp.’)  A   liquor  obtained 
by  the  acetous  fermentation.  Vinegar  has  a   pun- 

gent odor,  and  a   pleasant  acid  taste.  One  fluid 
ounce  of  the  Acetum  of  the  United  States  Phar- 

macopoeia is  saturated  by  about  35  grains  of  crys- 
tallized bicarbonate  of  soda.  It  is  refrigerant  in 

fevers;  antiseptic,  and  antinarcotic.  Dose,  f£j.  to 
f 3 i.i -   Externally,  it  is  stimulant  and  discutient. 

Vinegar  Whey  is  made  by  stirring  a   small  wine- 
glassful  of  vinegar,  sweetened  with  a   dessert- 

spoonful of  sugar,  in  a   pint  of  milk ;   boiling  for 
fifteen  minutes,  and  straining.  Like  tamarind 
whey  it  is  an  agreeable  drink  in  febrile  affections. 

Ace'tum  Aromat'icum,  A.  Theriaca'le  seu  quat'- 
uor  fu'rum,  Ac"idum  Ace'ticum  Aromat'icum, 
Thieves'  Vin'egar,  Vinegar  of  the  four  Thieves, 
Marseilles  Vinegar,  (F.)  Vinaigre  Aromatique,  V. 
Antiseptique,  V.  des  quatre  voleurs,  ( Rorismarin . 
cacum.  sicc.,  Fol.  Salvise,  sing.  £j.,  Lavand.  for. 
sicc.  Qv.,  Caryoph.  cont.  ̂ ss.,  Acid.  Acet.  Oij. 
Macerate  7   days,  and  filter.  —   Ph.  E.)  Odor, 
pungent  and  aromatic.  Used  as  a   perfume. 

Ace'tum  Britan'nicum,  Acetum. 

Ace'tum  Canthar'idis,  Vin' egar  of  Cantharides, 
( Cantharid .   pulv.  ̂  ij .,  Acid.  Acetic.  Glacial,  f^ij.. 
Acid.  Acetic,  f^xviij.  vel.  q.  s.  Prepared  by  per- 

colation. Ph.  Br.,  1867.)  It  is  used  as  a   prompt 
vesicant. 

Ace'tum  Cerevisi^e,  Acetum. 

Ace'tum  Col/chici,  Vin'egar  of  meadow  saffron. 
( Colchic .   rad.  pulv.  ij.,  Acid,  acetic,  dilut.  vel 
Acet.  destillat,.  Oij.,  Ph.  U.  S.,  1863.  It  may  also 
be  made  by  displacement.)  It  has  been  dismissed 
from  the  Pharmacopoeia  (1873).  It  is  used  as  a 
diuretic,  and  also  in  gout.  Dose,  f-Jss.  to  f3iss. 
Ace'tum  Commu'ne,  Acetum — a.  Crudum,  Ace- 

tum—   a.  Destillatum,  see  Aceticum  acidum  —   a. 
Gallicum,  Acetum  —   a.  Lignorum,  see  Aceticum 
acidum. 

Ace'tum  Lobe'lIjE,  Vin' egar  of  Lobelia.  ( Lobel . 

in  moderately  coarse  powder,  v.,Acid.  acetic,  di- 
lut. Oij.  Made  by  percolation  or  maceration. — 

Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose  30  to  60  drops  and  more. 
Ace'tum  Muls'um  Dul'ce,  Oxyglucus — a.  Opii, 

Guttae  Nigrae —   a.  Plumbicum  seu  Saturninum, 
Liquor  plumbi  subacetatis  —   a.  Quatuor  furum, 
Acetum  aromaticum  —   a.  Badieale,  Aceticum  aci- 

dum—   a.  Bosatum,  Oxyrrhodinon. 
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Ace'tum  Sanguina'rijE,  Vin' egar  of  Bloodroot. 
[Sanguinar.  in  moderately  coarse  powder,  ̂ iv., 
Acid.  acet.  dil.  Oij.  Made  by  percolation  or  mace- 

ration.—   Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  !>ose  30  to  60  drops 
and  more. 

Ace'tum  Scil'l.*,  Ac"idum  Ace'ticum  Scillit'- 

icum,  Vin' egar  of  Squills,  (F.)  Vinaigre  Scilli- 
tique,  (< Scillse  contus.  ̂ iv.,  Acet.  destillat.  Oij., 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.  It  may  be  made  by  maceration 
or  percolation.)  Diuretic,  expectorant,  and  emetic. 
Dose,  f^ss.  to  fgij.  as  a   diuretic  and  expecto- 
rant. 

Ace'tum  Theriaca'le,  Acetum  aromaticum. 
Ace'tum  Vini,  Acetum. 
Aceyte  de  Sal.  A   remedy  for  bronchocele  used 

in  S.  America.  Roulin  found  it  to  contain  a   por- 
tion of  iodine. 

Achaca'na.  A   species  of  cactus  in  Peru.  Its 
root  is  fleshy  and  conical.  It  is  a   good  edible, 
and  is  sold  in  the  markets  of  the  country. 

Achalybhemie,  (a,  chalybs,  ‘steel,’  and  dtfxa, 
‘blood.’)  See  Chlorosis. 

Achana'ca.  A   plant  of  the  kingdom  of  Mely  in 
Africa ;   used  by  the  natives  as  an  anti-syphilitic. 
Achaovan,  a   species  of  Egyptian  chamomile. 

—   Prosper  Alpinus. 
Achaovan-Abiat.  The  Egyptian  name  of  Cine- 

ra'ria  marit'ima,  used  in  female  diseases. 
A'char,  Atchar. 
Ache,  (axos,  Sax.  ace,)  Pain. 
Ache.  Apium  graveolens  —   a.  des  Montagues, 

Ligusticum  levisticum. 

Ache'bone,  Innominatum  os. 
Acheil'ia,  Achi'lia  (a,  and  xe‘*°s> 1   lip.’)  A   mal- 

formation, consisting  in  a   deficiency  of  a   lip  or  lips. 

Acheil'us,  Achi'lus ,   (a^etAoj.)  One  who  is 
without  lips. 

A'cheir,  gen.  Acheir'is,  Achir,  Be'manus,  ( axeip , 
from  a,  and  ‘   hand.’)  One  devoid  of  hands. 

Acheir'ia,  Achi'ria,  ( axeipia .)  The  state  of  be- 
ing devoid  of  hands. 

Achero'is,  gen.  Achero’idis,  (axepuns,  brought 
from  Acheron,)  Populus. 

A'chia,  A'chiar.  A   name  given  in  India  to 
the  pickled  shoots  of  the  bamboo. 

A'chia,  Atchar. 

A'chiar,  Achia. 
Achic'olum,  Achit'olus,  Hidrote'rion,  Suda'- 

rium,  For'nix,  Tho'lus,  Sudato'rium,  Su'datory, 
Sweat'  inghouse,  Sweat'  ingbath.  The  sweating- 
room  in  the  ancient  bagnios.  Sweating-baths 
have  been  called  Hum' mums,  —   a   word  said  to  be 
of  Oriental  origin.  In  the  seventeenth  century, 
they  were  known  in  England  by  the  name  of  hot- 

houses,   and  were  much  frequented,  especially  by 
the  ladies. 

Achi'lia,  Acheilia. 
Achillae'a.  See  Achillea  Millefolium. 
Achille,  Tendon  d’,  Achillis  tendo. 

Achille'a  Age'ratum,  (after  Achilles,)  A.  vis- 
cn'sa,  Balsami'ta  fcemin'ea,  Eupato'rium  Mes'ues, 
Age'ratum,  Gos'tus  horto'rum  mi'nor,  Maud'lin, 
Maud'lin  Tan' sey  ;   (F.)  Achillee  Visqueuse  ;   Ord. 
Composite ;   Sex.  Syst.  Syngenesia  Polygamia 
Superflua,  —   has  the  same  bitter  and  aromatic 
properties  as  tansey,  and  is  used  in  like  affections. 

Achille'a  Atra'ta,  Her'ba  Gen'ipi  ve'ri,  (F.) 
AchillSe  Noire,  has  similar  virtu^. 

Achille'a  Millefo'lium,  Achillea  Myriophyl' - 

Ion,  Chrysoc' oma,  Millefo'lium,  Chiliophyl'lon , 
Lum'bus  Ven'eris,  Com'mon  Yar'row  or  Milfoil, 
(F.)  Millefeuille,  Herbe  aux  charpentiers.  The 
herb  and  flowers,  Achillea  (Ph.  U.  S.),  have  an 
aromatic  smell,  and  a   rough,  bitterish,  somewhat 
pungent  taste.  They  have  been  used  in  dyspep- 

sia, flatulence,  hemorrhage,  &c.  An  extract  of 
the  plant,  made  with  proof  spirit,  has  been  called 

Achillei'num  ;   and  is  used  by  the  Italians  in  in- 
termittent fever.  An  acid,  Achilleic  acid ,   (F.) 

Acide  Achilleiqne,  has  also  been  obtained  from  it. 

Achille'a  Moscha'ta,  an  Alpine  plant,  has 
been  esteemed  diaphoretic  and  vulnerary  (?)  A 

volatile  oil,  called  Esprit  d’lva,  is  obtained  from 
it  in  Switzerland,  which  is  much  prized  for  its 
musky  odor.  It  is  said,  by  Merat  and  De  Lens, 
to  be  the  Gen'ipi  of  the  Savoyards,  which  is  usu- 

ally referred  to  Artemisia  rupestris. 
Achille'a  Myriophyl'lon,  Achillea  millefo- lium. 

Achille'a  Ptar'mica,  Ptar'mica,  P.  Vulga'ris, 

Pseudopy' rethrum,  Pyrethrum  sy Ives' t re,  Dra'co 
sylves'tria,  Sternutamento'ria,  Dracun' cuius  Pra- 
ten'ais,  Sneezewort,  Bas'tard  Pel'litory,  (F.)  Herbe 
d   iternuer.  The  roots  and  flowers  have  a   hot, 
biting  taste,  approaching  that  of  pyrethrum. 
Their  principal  use  is  as  a   masticatory  and  siala- 

gogue. 
Achille'a  Visco'sa,  A.  Ageratum. 
Achillee  Noire,  Achillea  atrata  —   a.  Visqueuse, 

Achillea  ageratum. 

Achillein'um,  see  Achillea  Millefolium. 
Achille'is,  gen.  Achille' idis,  (a*iAA>?<f.)  A 

beautiful  species  of  barley,  mentioned  by  Theo- 
phrastus and  Galen,  called  after  Achilles,  a   la- 

borer. The  decoction  was  used  in  fevers  and 

jaundice. 
Achilles  Tend'on,  Achillis  tendo. 
Achille'um,  Telephium. 

Achillis  Ten'do,  T.  Achil'les,  Fu'nis  Hippoc'- 
ratis,  Cor'da  seu  Chor'da  Hippoc' ratis,  Cor'da 
mag'na,  Ner'vus  la'tus,  Ten'don  of  Achil'les, 
Achill'es  ten'don,  Heelstring,  (F.)  Tendon  d’ 
Achille.  The  strong  tendon  of  the  gastrocnemii 
muscles  above  the  heel :   so  called,  because  it  was 
the  only  vulnerable  part  of  Achilles,  or  because 
of  its  strength.  See  Gastrocnemii. 

Achi'lus,  Acheilus. 
Achimbassi.  An  archiater  or  chief  of  physi- 

cians. A   name  given,  at  Grand  Cairo,  to  a   magis- 
trate who  licenses  physicians. 

A'chir,  Acheir. 

Achi'ria,  Acheiria. 
Achit'olus,  Achicolum. 
Ach'lys,  (a*A«>f, ‘a  cloud.’)  Caligo. 
Achmel'la,  Spilanthus  acmella. 
Ach'ne,  ( a\vij .)  Lint,  see  Linteum.  Also,  small mucous  flocculi  seen  in  front  of  the  cornea. 

Achol'ia,  (a^oAia,  from  a,  and  xo\rj,  ‘   bile.’)  De- 
ficiency or  want  of  bile.  Also,  Asiatic  cholera. 

Ach'olus,  (ax°hos,)  Achol'ic,  wanting  bile.  One 
deficient  in  bile. 

A'chor,  gen.  Acho'ris,  Porrigo  larvalis. 
Acho'res.  A   term  often  employed  by  the  an- 

cients to  designate  both  crusta  lac'tea  and  small 
superficial  ulcerations  on  the  skin  of  the  face  and 
head.  See  Porrigo  larvalis. 

Acho'res  Cap'itis,  Porrigo  scutulata. 

Acho'rion  Lebert'ii,  see  Porrigo  decalvans  and 
Parasites  —   a.  Schonleinii,  see  Porrigo  favosa  and 
Parasites. 

Achoris'tus,  (a,  and  xwpifa, 1 1   separate.’)  Any 
sign  which  necessarily  accompanies  a   state  of 
health  or  disease. 

A'chourou.  The  Caraib  name  for  a   species  of 
myrtle  used  in  dropsy. 

A'chras  Australis,  (axpa$,  ‘the  wild  pear,’) 
Sapota — a.  Sapota,  Sapota — a.  Zapota,  Sapota. 

A'chroi,  (axpoi,)  Achromatis'ti,  Achro'mati, 
Achro'mi,  ( a ,   and  xpwpa,  ‘color.’)  Pale  indi- 

viduals. It  is  nearly  synonymous  with  Xu^aipoi, 

leiphse'mi,  persons  without  color ;   bloodless. 
Achro'ma,  gen.  Achromatis,  (same  etymon.) 

Chloas'ma  al'bum,  Leucopathi' a   purtia'lis  acquis'- 
ita,  Poecil'ia,  Epichro' sis  pcecil'ia,  Ephe'lis  al'ba. 
Partial  privation  of  colour  of  the  skin.  Leuco- 
der'ma,  Dermatoleucasmus,  Leucas'mus  cu'tis ,   or  of 
portions  of  the  skin,  Leucas'mus  figura'tus,  Cutis 
variegata ,   Piebald  skin.  See  Albino. 

Achro'ma  vitili'go  of  Alibert,  vitili'go,  as  in  the 
pied  negro. 
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Achroma'sia,  Decoloration. 

Achro'mati,  (axptoparoi,)  Achroi. 
Achromatic,  Achromat'icus.  A   lens,  con- 

structed to  correct  the  aberration  of  refrangibil- 

ity  of  common  lenses,  is  so  termed.  The  Crystal- 
line is  an  achromatic  lens. 

Achromatist'i,  (axputparisroi,)  Achroi. 
Achromatop'sia,  Achromatop'  sis,Achromatop'  sy, 

Chromatopseudop' sia,  Dyschromatop' sia,  Para- 
chro'ma,  Pseudochro'  mia,  Parora'sia ,   Vi'sus  de'  - 
color ,   Chromop8eudopsis,  Dichromic  Vision ,   Di- 
chromism,  Acritochromacy,  Color  blindness,  Idi- 

opt'cy ,   Dal'tonism,  (F.)  Anerythropsie,  Achrorna- 
topsie,  (a,  xpupa,  ‘   color/  and  onropai ,   ‘   I   see/) 
Faulty  perception  or  incapability  of  distin- 

guishing colors ;   a   defect  situate  in  the  cerebral 

part  of  the  visual  organ.  Persons  so  circum- 

stanced have  been  termed,  by  Mr.  Whewell,  Id'- 
iopts.  See  Acyanoblepsia  and  Anerythropsia. 

Achromatopsy,  Achromatopsia. 

Achro'mi,  (axpupm,)  Achroi. 

Achromodermie ,   (a,  j^pwpa,  ‘   color,’  and  Scppa, 
1   skin.’)  See  Albino. 
Achromotrichomie ,   (a,  Xpupa,  ‘ color/  and 

gen.  rptxos,  *   a   hair.’)  See  Albino. 
Achrystallodiaphanie ,   ( a ,   crystalline,  Sia, 

1   through/  and  (paivu >,  ‘   I   shine/)  See  Cataract. 

Achylo'sis,  (a,  \v\oi,  ‘juice,  chyle/  and  osis .) 
Defective  chylosis  or  formation  of  chyle. 

Achymo'sis,  (a,  xvtt0f>  ‘juice,  chyle/  and  osis.) 
Defective  chymification. 

Achyran'thes  Re'pens,  (a%vpov,  ‘chaff/  and 
av$o>  ‘   a   flower/)  Illec" ebrum  polygonoV des,  Forty 
Knot;  indigenous.  Order,  Amaranthaceae.  A 
decoction  of  the  plant  is  drunk  as  a   diuretic  in 

dropsy,  ischuria,  &c. 

Aehyro'des,  (axvpwSrjs,)  Acerosus. 
A'chyron,  ( axvpov ,)  Furfur. 
A'cia,  (from  <ms,  ‘   a   point/)  A   word  used  by 

Celsus,  which  has  puzzle#  commentators,  —   some 
believing  it  to  have  meant  a   needle ;   others  the 
thread ;   and  others,  again,  the  kind  of  suture. 

liAcia  mollis,  non  nimis  torta .”  (Chifflet  thinks 
it  meant  the  thread. — Antwerp,  1638.) 

Ac'ld,  Ac"idus ,   Oxys,  (F.)  Acide,  Aigre, 
(from  axis,  gen.  axiSo s,  ‘a  point/)  Sharp;  sour; 
especially  as  applied  to  odorous  or  sapid  sub- 

stances. The  French  also  use  the  term  aigre,  when 

referring  to  the  voice,  in  the  sense  of  sharp  and 

shrill ; — as,  une  voix  aigre, vox  as'pera.  See  Acids. 
Acid,  Ace'tic,  Aceticum  acidum — a.  Acetic,  of 

commerce,  Pyroligneous  acid  —   a.  Acetic,  dilute, 
see  Aceticum  acidum  —   a.  Acetous,  strong,  Ace- 

ticum acidum  —   a.  Aerial,  Carbonic  acid  —   a. 

Allantoic,  Allantoic  acid  —   a.  Amnic  or  Amniotic, 
Allantoic  acid  —   a.  Antimonious,  Antimonium 

diaphoveticum  —   a.  Arsenious,  Arsenicum  album 
—   a.  Auric,  see  Gold —   a.  Azotic,  Nitric  acid  —   a. 

Benzoic,  Benjamin,  flowers  of  —   a.  Benzuric,  Acid, 
hippuric  —   a.  Bezoardic,  Uric  acid  —   a.  Boric, 
Boracic  acid  — •   a.  Calcareous,  Carbonic  acid  —   a. 
Calculous,  Uric  acid. 

Acid,  Camphor'ic,  Acidum  Camphor'icum,  (F.) 
Acide  Camphorique.  By  the  protracted  action  of 
hot  nitric  acid  on  camphor,  the  latter  is  converted 

into  camphoric  acid.  The  camphorates  —   of  qui- 

nia,  morphia,  and  atropia  —   may,  according  to 
Bouchardat,  be  given  in  the  same  cases  as  the  va- 

lerianates of  the  same  bases. 

Acid,  Carbazot'ic,  Ac"idum  Carbazot' icnm  seu 

Picrin'icnm  seu  Pi'cricum,  Nitropicric,  Carboni'- 
trie,  Pi'cric,  or  Trinitrophenic  acid,  Wei' ter’ s 
Bitter,  (F.)  Acide  Carbazotique,  A.  Picrique,  Amer 
de  Welter.  This  acid  is  frequently  formed  by  the 
action  of  concentrated  nitric  acid  on  animal  and 

vegetable  substances,  and  especially  on  oil  of  tar. 
It,  as  well  as  the  carbazotates  or  picrates,  is  tonic 

and  astringent,  and  said  to  be  antiperiodic. 

Acid,  Carbol'ic,  Carbolic  acid  —   a.  Carbolic, 
impure,  see  Carbolic  acid. 

Acid,  Carbona'ceous,  Carbonic  acid  —   a.  Car- 
bonic, Carbonic  acid  —   a.  Carbonitric,  Acid,  Car- 

bazotic  —   a.  Carbonous,  Oxalic  acid  —   a.  Caseic, 
Lactic  acid  —   a.  Cathartic, Cathartic  acid  —   a.Cer- 
ebric.Cerebric  acid  —   a.  Chinovic,  Acid,  Kinovic  — 
a.  Chloracetic,  Chloracetic  acid  —   a.  Chlorohydric, 
Muriatic  acid  —   a.  Cholic,  Cholic  acid  —   a.  Chro- 

mic, Chromic  acid  —   a.  Citric,  Citric  acid  —   a. 
Cresylic,  see  Carbolic  Acid  —   a.  Crotonic,  see 
Croton  tiglium  —   a.  Cyanhydric,  Hydrocyanic 

acid  —   a.  Cyanohydric,  Hydrocyanic  acid  —   a. 

Delphic,  see  Acidum  Valerianicum — a.  Delphinic, 
Acidum  Valerianicum  —   a.  Galactic,  Lactic  acid. 

Acid,  Gal/lic,  Ac"idum  Gall'icum ,   (F.)  Acide 
Galliqne.  This  acid,  prepared  from  galls,  is  found 
in  most  of  the  astringent  plants  that  contain 
tannic  acid  of  the  kind  obtained  from  galls.  It 

is  in  delicate,  silky  needles,  usually  somewhat  yel- 

lowish, inodorous,  and  of  a   harsh,  somewhat  astrin- 
gent taste.  It  dissolves  in  one  hundred  parts  of 

cold  and  three  parts  of  boiling  water.  It  is  very 
soluble  in  alcohol,  and  but  slightly  so  in  ether. 

It  has  been  highly  extolled  in  internal  hemor- 
rhage, especially  from  the  urinary  organs  and 

uterus.  Dose,  from  ten  to  twenty  grains. 

The  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States  (1873) 
directs  it  to  be  made  by  exposing  a   thin  paste  of 

powdered  galls  and  distilled  water  for  a   month, 
adding  the  water  from  time  to  time  to  preserve 
the  consistence;  expressing  the  paste;  boiling 
the  residue  in  distilled  water;  filtering  through 
animal  charcoal,  and  crystallizing. 

Acid,  Gas'tric,  see  Gastric  juice  —   a.  Gly- 
coch'olic,  Cholic  acid. 

Acid,  Hippu'ric,  Ac"idum  Hippu'ricum,  Uro- 
benzo'ic,  U'rino-benzo'ic,  or  Benzn'ric  acid.  An 
acid  found  in  the  urine  of  graminivorous  animals. 
It  is  contained  in  human  urine,  especially  after 
benzoic  acid  has  been  taken.  See  Hippuria. 

Acid,  Hydriod'ic,  Ac"idum  Hydriod'icum.  This 
acid  may  he  made  by  mixing  solutions  of  iodide 
of  potassium  and  tartaric  acid;  filtering  the 
liquor  to  separate  the  bitartrate  of  potassa,  and 
adding  water  to  make  the  resulting  hydriodic 
acid  of  definite  strength. 

A   formula  for  the  preparation  of  Acidum 

Hydriodicum  Dilu'tum  was  introduced  into  the 
Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States  (1863),  but  it 
is  dismissed  in  the  last  edition  (1873).  It  is  a 

good  solvent  for  iodine. 
It  has  been  used  in  the  same  cases  as  the  prepara- 

tions of  iodine  in  general,  but  is  rarely  employed. 

Acid,  Hydrochlor'ic,  Muriatic  acid  —   a.  Ily- 
drochloronitric,  Nitromuriatic  acid  —   a.  Hydro- 

cyanic, Hydrocyanic  acid  —   a.  Hydrocyanic, 
dilute,  see  Hydrocyanic  acid  —   a.  Hydrosulphu- 

ric,  Hydrogen,  sulphuretted — a.  Hydrothionic, 

Hydrogen,  sulphuretted — a.  Igasuric,  see  Ja- 
tropha  curcas  —   a.  Inosic,  see  Muscle. 

Acid,  Iod'ic,  Ac"idum  Iod'icum,  (F.)  Acide 
Iodique.  This  is  obtained  by  boiling  iodine  with 
nitric  acid;  or  by  decomposing  iodate  of  baryta 

by  dilute  sulphuric  acid.  It  is  a   white,  transpar- 
ent solid,  slightly  deliquescent,  and  very  soluble 

in  water.  It  has  been  given  with  sulphate  of 

quinia  in  hoarseness,  scrofula,  incipient  phthisis, 
chronic  inflammation,  syphilis,  &c.  Dose,  three 
to  six  grains  or  more. 

Acid,  Jatroph'ic,  see  Jatropha  Curcas  —   a. 
Kinovat'ic,  Acid,  Kinovic. 

Acid,  Kino'vic,  Quino'vic  or  Chino'vic  or  Kino- 
vat'ic acid,  Kino'va  Bitters ,   Ac"idum  Kino' victim 

seu  Quino'vicum,  (F.)  Acide  Kino' vique  ou  Quino'- 
vique,  is  found  in  Chinova  bark,  and,  it  is  af- 

firmed, in  the  bark  of  all  the  plants  of  the  genus 
Nauclea.  It  has  been  given  in  diarrhoea  and 
dysentery,  and  as  a   febrifuge. 

Acid,  Lac'tic,  Lactic  acid — a.  of  Lemons, 
Citric  acid  —   a.  Lithenic,  Uric  acid  —   a.  Lith- 

iasic,  Uric  acid  —   a.  Lithic,  Uric  acid  —   a. 
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Manganio,  see  Potassse  permanganas  —   a.  Ma- 
rine, dephlogisticated.  Chlorine  —   a.  Marine, 

dulcified,  Spiritus  aetheris  muriatici  —   a.  Mephi- 
tic, Carbonic  acid  —   a.  of  Milk,  Lactic  acid 

—   a.  Muriatic,  Muriatic  acid  —   a.  Muriatic, 
dilute,  see  Muriatic  acid  —   a.  Nanceie,  Lactic 
acid — a.  Nitric,  Nitric  acid  —   a.  Nitric,  dilute, 
see  Nitric  acid  —   a.  Nitro-hydrochloric,  Nitro- 
muriatic  acid  —   a.  Nitromuriatic,  Nitromuriatic 

acid  —   a.  Nitropic'ric,  Acid,  Carbazotic —   a.  Ni- 
trous, dephlogisticated,  Nitric  acid  —   a.  Oxalic, 

Oxalic  acid  —   a.  Oxyseptonic,  Nitric  acid  —   a. 
Phenic,  Carbolic  acid  —   a.  Phenylic,  Carbolic 
acid  —   a.  Phenylsulphtfric,  Sulphocarbolic  acid 
—   a.  Picric,  Acid,  Carbazotic  —   a.  Polygalic,  see 
Polygala  senega. 

Acid,  Pneu'mic,  Ac"idum  Pneu'micum,  {m/evguiv, 

1   lung.’)  An  immediate  crystallizable  principle, 
found  by  Verdeil  in  the  substance  of  the  lung 
of  the  mammalia,  and  which  gives  it  its  acid  re- 

action. By  decomposing  the  carbonate  or  bicar- 
bonate of  soda  of  the  blood,  it  is  said  to  furnish 

a   part  of  the  carbonic  acid  expired.  Used  in  a 
pulverized  state  in  phthisis. 

Acid,  Prussic,  Hydrocyanic  acid  —   a.  Pyrolig- 
neous, Pyroligneous  acid,  see  Aceticum  acidum 

—   a.  Pyrolignic,  Pyroligneous  acid  —   a.  Quino- 
vic,  Acid,  Kinovic — a.  Rosacic,  see  Porphyruria 
—   a.  of  Sorrel,  Oxalic  acid  —   a.  of  Sugar,  Oxalic 
acid — a.  Sulphhydric,  Hydrogen,  sulphuretted — 
a.  Sulphocarbolic,  Sulphocarbolic  acid  —   a.  Sul- 
phohydric,  Hydrogen,  sulphuretted  —   a.  Sulpho- 
phenic,  Sulphocarbolic  acid  —   a.  Sulphuric,  see 
Sulphuric  acid  —   a.  Tannic,  Tannin  —   a. .   Tau- 
rocholic,  Cholic  acid  —   a.  Thymic,  Thymic  acid 
—   a.  Trinitrophenic,  Acid,  Carbazotic  —   a.  Uric, 
Uric  acid  —   a.  Urinobenzoic,  Acid,  Hippuric  —   a. 
Urobenzoic,  Acid,  Hippuric  —   a.  Urous,  Uric 
oxide  —   a.  Urylic,  Uric  acid  —   a.  Valerianic, 
Acidum  valerianicum  —   a.  Valeric,  Acidum  vale- 
rianicum. 

Acide,  Acid  —   a.  Acetique,  Aceticum  acidum 
—   a.  Acetique  faible,  see  Aceticum  acidum  — 

a.  Aerien ,   Carbonic  acid  —   a.  Allantoique,  Al- 
lantoic acid  —   a.  Amniotique,  Allantoic  acid  — 

a.  Amnique ,   Allantoic  acid  —   a.  Azotique,  Nitric 
acid  —   a.  Borique  ou  Boracique ,   Boracic  acid  —   a. 
Cumphorique,  Acid,  Camphoric  —   a.Carbazotique , 
Acid,  Carbazotic  —   a.  Carbolique,  Carbolic  acid 
—   a.  Oarbonique ,   Carbonic  acid  —   a.  Chlorhy- 

drique,  Muriatic  acid — a.  Chromique,  Chromic  acid 
—   a.  Crayeux  Aeri/orme,  Carbonic  acid — a.  Cyan- 
hydrique ,   Hydrocyanic  acid  —   a.  Gallique ,   Acid, 
gallic  —   a.  Hydrocyanique,  Hydrocyanic  acid  — 
a.  Hydrosulf unique,  Hydrogen,  sulphuretted  —   a. 
Iodique,  Acid,  Iodic  —   a.  Kinovique,  Acid,  Kino- 

vic—   a.  Lactique,  Lactic  acid  —   a.  Lithenique  ou 
LitMa8ique  ou  Lithique ,   Uric  acid  —   a.  Nitrique, 
Nitric  acid  —   a.  Nitrique  alcoolisi,  see  Nitric  acid 
— a.Phenique,  Carbolic  Acid — a.  Phenyluulf unique , 
Sulphocarbolic  acid  —   a.  Phosphorique,  Phos- 

phoric acid  —   a.  Picrique ,   Acid,  Carbazotic  —   a. 
Pneumique,  Acid,  Pneumic — a.  Prussique,  Hydro- 

cyanic acid  —   a.  Pyroacetique ,   Pyroligneous  acid 
—   a.  Pyroligneux,  Pyroligneous  acid  —   a.  Pyro- 
lignique ,   Pyroligneous  acid  —   a.  Quinovique,  Acid, 
Kinovic  —   a.  Sul/hydrique,  Hydrogen,  sulphu- 

retted—   a.  Sulfureux,  Sulphurous  acid  —   a.  Sul- 
furique  ou  Sulphurique,  Sulphuric  acid  —   a. 
Sulfurique  delaye,  Sulphuric  acid,  diluted  —   a. 
Succinique ,   Succinic  acid  —   a.  Sulfocarbolique , 
Sulphocarbolic  acid  —   a.  Tanniqne,  Tannin  —   a. 
Tartrique ,   Tartaric  acid  —   a.  de  V   Urine,  Uric 
acid  —   a.  Urique,  Uric  acid  —   a.  Valerianique , 
Acidum  valerianicum  —   a.  Valerique,  Acidum 
valerianicum. 

Acidita'tio,  Acidities. 
Acid'ities,  Aco're #,  Acidita'tio,  Ac"idum  vnor- 

bo'sum  seu  prima’  rum  via'rum,  Ox'ytes,  Sor'des 
acidse,  (F.)  Aigreurs.  Sourness  of  the  stomach, 

the  result  of  indigestion,  indicated  by  acid  eruc- 
tations, etc.  This  affection  is  very  common  in 

children,  and  must  be  obviated  by  absorbents,  as 
magnesia,  chalk,  <fcc.,  and  by  regulated  diet. 

Acidolog"ia,  (a<«?,  gen.  aicifos,  ‘a  point,  a   sharp 
instrument/  and  \oyos,  ‘a  description/)  A   de- 

scription of  surgical  instruments. 

Acidom'eter,  (F .)  Acidometre,Pfoe-acide,  {acid, 

and  fxtrpov,  ‘   measure/')  A   hydrometer  for  deter- mining the  density  of  acids. 
Acidomdtre,  Acidometer, 

Ac"ids,  Ac"ida ,   Aco'res ,   are  liquid,  solid,  or 
gaseous  bodies,  generally  possessed  of  a   sour, 
more  or  less  caustic  taste,  and  the  principal  char- 

acter of  which  is  the  capability  of  saturating 
bases. 

Acids,  in  general,  are  refrigerant  and  antisep- 
tic. Their  particular  uses  are  pointed  out  under 

the  individual  articles. 

Acid'ulate,  (F.)  Aiguiser,  Aciduler.  To  render 
acidulous,  or  slightly  acid. 

Acidule,  Acidulous. 

Acid'ulous,  Acid'ulu8 ,   Subac"idii8,  Oxo'dee, 
OxoVdes,  (F.)  Acidule,  Aigre,  Aigrelet.  Sub- 

stances are  so  called  which  possess  a   sourish 
taste,  as  tamarinds,  cream  of  tartar,  &c. 

Acid'ulous  Fruits.  Oranges,  gooseberries,  &c. 

Acid'ulous  Wa'ters,  A'quse  Acid'ulse.  Mineral 
waters  containing  carbonic  acid  gas  sufficient  to 
render  them  sourish.  See  Waters,  mineral. 

Acid'ulous  Water,  Sim'ple ,   A'qna  A"cidi  Car- 

bon'ici  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Aqua  a'eris  Jix'i  seu  ucid'- 
ula  eim'plex,  Li'quor  seu  A' qua  So' dee  ejf  'erves' tens, 
A' qua  Carbona' tis  So' dee  acid'ula,  So'da  iva'ter, 
Min' 'era-l  water,  (F.)  Eau  acidule  seu  gaseuse  sim- 

ple, is  water  impregnated  with  carbonic  acid.  It 
formerly  contained  carbonate  of  soda,  but,  as  or- 

dinarily drunk,  it  now  has  none.  The  French 
Codex  (1866)  has  an  Eau  de  Soude  Carbonatee. 

Aqua  Natro-effervescens,  being  a   solution  of  bi- 
carbonate of  soda  in  simple  acidulous  water. 

Water,  so  impregnated,  is  cooling  and  slightly 
stimulating.  It  is  used  beneficially  in  dyspepsia, 
and  in  cases  of  vomiting,  Ac.,  and  is  an  excellent 

refrigerant  in  fever,  given  ice-cold  and  in  small 
quantities  oft  repeated. 
Ac"idum,  Acid  —   a.  Aceticum,  Aceticum  acid- 

um—   a.  Aceticum  aromaticum,  Acetuin  aromati* 
cum  —   a.  Aceticum  camphoratum,  see  Aceticum 
acidum  —   a.  Aceticum  dilutum,  see  Aceticum 
acidum  —   a   Aceticum  e   ligno  venale,  Pyroligneous 
acid — a.Aceticum  empyreumaticum,  Pyroligneous 
acid  —   a.  Aceticum  forte,  Aceticum  acidum  —   a. 
A.  fortius,  Aceticum  acidum  —   a.  Aceticum  gla- 
ciale,  Aceticum  acidum  —   a.  A.  purum,  Aceticum 
acidum  —   a.  Aceticum  Scilliticum,  Acetum  scillas 
—   a.  Acetosellae,  Oxalic  acid  —   a.  Acetosum,  Ace- 

tum—   a.  Acetosum  camphoratum,  see  Aceticum 
acidum  —   a.  A.  debilius,  see  Aceticum  acidum — * 
a.  A.  destil latum,  see  Aceticum  acidum  —   a.  A. 
forte,  Aceticum  acidum  —   a.  A.  tenue,  see 
Aceticum  acidum — a.  Allantoicum,  Allantoic 
acid  —   a.  Amnicum,  Amniotic  acid — a.  Amnioti- 
cum,  Amniotic  acid  —   a.  Arsenicosum,  Arsenious 
acid — a.  Arseniosum,  Arsenicum  album  —   a. 
Azoticum,  Nitric  acid  —   a.  Benzoicum,  Benjamin, 
flowers  of — a.  Benzoylicum,  Benzoin,  flowers  of 
—   a.  Boracicum,  Boracic  acid  —   a.  Borussicum, 
Hydrocyanic  acid  —   a.  Camphoricum,  Acid,  Cam- 

phoric—   a.  Carbazoticum,  Acid,  Carbazotic  —   a. 
Carbolicum,  Carbolic  acid  —   a.  Carbolicum  im- 
purum,  Carbolic  acid,  impure  —   a.  Carbonicum, 
Carbonic  Acid  —a.  Chromicum,  Chromic  acid  — 
a.  Citricum,  Citric  acid  —   a.  Gallieum,  Acid,  Gal- 

lic—   a.  Hippuricum,  Acid,  Hippuric — a.  Hydri- 
odicum,  Acid,  Kydriodic  —   a.  Hydriodicum  dilu- 

tum, see  Acid,  Hydriodic  —   a.  Hydrocarbonicum, 
Oxalic  acid  —   a.  Hydrochloricum,  Muriaticum 
acidum  —   a.  Hydrocyanicum,  Hydrocyanic  acid 
—   a.  Hydrocyanicum  dilutum,  see  Hydrocyanic 
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acid  —   a.  Hvdrosulphuricum,  Hydrogen,  sulphur- 
etted—   a.  Hydrothionicum,  Hydrogen,  sulphuret- 

ted —   a.  Hydrothionicum  liquidum,  see  Hydro- 
sulphuretted  water  —   a.  Iodicum,  Acid,  Iodic  — 
a.  Jatrophicum,  see  Jatropha  curcas  —   a.  Kino- 
vicum,  Acid,  Kinovic  —   a.  Lacticum,  Lactic  acid 

—   a.  Ligneum,  Pyroligneous  acid — a.  Ligni  pyro- 
oleosum,  Pyroligneous  acid  —   a.  Lignorum  empy- 
reumaticum,  Pyroligneous  acid  —   a.  Limonis, 
Citric  acid  —   a.  Limonum,  Citric  acid  —   a.  Lithi- 
cum,  Uric  acid  —   a.  Marinum  concentratum,  Mu- 
jriaticum  acidum  —   a.  Morbosum,  Acidities  —   a. 
Muriaticum,  Muriaticum  acidum  —   a.  Muriaticum 
dilutum,  Muriatic  acid  —   a.  Muriaticum  nitroso- 

oxygenatum,  Nitromuriatic  acid  —   a.  Nitri,  Ni- 

tric acid —   a.  Nitri  dulcificatum,  Spiritus  aetheris 
nitrici  —   a.  Nitricum,  Nitric  acid  —   a.  Nitricum 
dilutum,  Nitric  acid  —   a.  Nitromuriaticum,  Ni- 

tromuriatic acid  —   a.  Oxalicum,  Oxalic  acid  —   a. 

Oxalinum,  Oxalic  acid  —   a.  Phenicum,  Carbolic 

acid — a.  Phenylicum,  Carbolic  acid  —   a.  Phos- 

phoricum,  Phosphoric  acid  —   a.  Picricum,  Acid, 
Carbazotic  —   a.  Picrinicum,  Acid,  Carbazotic  —   a. 
Pneumicum,  Acid,  Pneumic  —   a.  Primarum  via- 
rum,  Acidities  —   a.  Prussicum,  Hydrocyanic  acid 
—   a.  Pyroaceticum,  Pyroligneous  acid  —   a.  Py- 
roligneum,  Pyroligneous  acid  —   a.  Pyroxylicum, 
Pyroligneous  acid — a.  Quercitannicum,  Tannin — 
a.  Quinovicum,  Acid,  Kinovic  —   a.  Sacchari,  Ox- 

alic acid  —   a.  Saccharinum,  Oxalic  acid  —   a. 
Salis,  Muriaticum  acidum  —   a.  Salis  culinaris, 
Muriaticum  acidum  —   a.  Salis  marini,  Muriati- 

cum acidum  —   a.  Scytodephicum,  Tannin  —   a. 
Septicum,  Nitric  acid  —   a.  Succinicum,  Succinic 

acid  —   a.  Sulphuricum,  Sulphuric  acid  —   a.  Sul- 
phuricum  alcoolisatum,  Elixir  acidum  Halleri  — 
a.  Sulphuricum  aromaticum,  Sulphuric  acid,  aro- 

matic —   a.  Sulphuricum  dilutum,  Sulphuric  acid, 
diluted  —   a.  Sulphuris  volatile,  Sulphurous  acid 

—   a.  Sulphurosicum,  Sulphurous  acid  —   a.  Tan- 
nicum,  Tannin  —   a.  Tartari  essentiale,  Tartaric 

acid  —   a.  Tartaricum,  Tartaric  acid  —   a.  Tartaro- 
sum,  Tartaric  acid  —   a.  Uricum,  Uric  acid — a. 
Uroiithicum,  Uric  acid. 

Ac"idum  Valeri  an'icum,  Valerian'ic  or  Vale'- 

ric  Acid ,   (F.)  Acide  Vale' rianique  ou  Vale'rique. 
An  acid  found  in  valerian  plants,  angelica  root, 

the  oil  of  Delphi' nils  glo'biceps  ( Delphic  or  Del- 

phin'ic  Acid,)  &g.  It  is  produced,  also,  by  the 
oxidation  of  fusel  oil  and  albuminous  matters, 

and  by  the  putrefaction  of  all  animal  substances, 

but  in  greater  quantity  in  rotten  cheese.  In  the 
Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States  (1873),  it  is 

directed  to  be  obtained  by  decomposing  the  vale- 
rianate of  soda  by  sulphuric  acid,  and  distilling. 

S.  g.  0*935.  Dose,  gtt.  v.-xv.,  as  a   nervine. 
Acidum  Vitriolicum,  Sulphuric  acid — a.  Vitri- 

olicum  aromaticum,  Sulphuricum  acidum  aroma- 
tieum  —   a.  Vitriolicum  alcohole  aromaticum,  Sul- 

phuricum acidum  aromaticum — a.  Vitriolicum  vi- 
nosum,  Elixir  acidum  Halleri — a.  Zooticum,  Hy- 

drocyanic acid — a.  Zootinicum,  Hydrocyanic  acid. 

Acidur'gia,  (aw?,  gen.  aw<5o?,  ‘   a   point,  a   sharp 
instrument/  and  epyov,  ‘work.’)  Surgery  (opera- 
tive). 

Acier,  Chalybs. 

A'cies,  gen.  A'ciei ,   (‘  steel/)  Chalybs  —   a.  Digi- 
torum  manus,  ( acies ,   a   ‘phalanx/)  see  Phalanx — 

a.  Diurna,  (acies,  ‘keen  eyesight/)  Hemeralopia. 
Acine ,   Acinus. 

Acine'sia,  (aKivnoia,)  Acine'sis,  Akine'sia,  Im- 

mobil'itas,  Qui'es,  Re'quies,  Requie'tio,  Ere'mia, 
(a,  and  Kivt](Hs,  ‘   motion/  Kivtu>,  ‘   I   move/)  Rest. 
Immobility.  Also,  the  interval  between  the  sys- 

tole and  diastole  of  the  heart  — Parasys'tole. 
Under  the  term  Acineses,  Romberg  includes  the 

paralytic  neuroses,  or  those  that  are  character- 
ized by  defect  of  motive  power. 

Acine'sis.  Acinesia. 

Ac"ini  (pi.  of  Acinus)  of  Malpighi,  see  Cor- 
pora Malpighiana  and  Spleen  —   a.  Lienis,  see 

Spleen  —   a.  Renales,  Corpora  Malpighiana. 

Aciniform'is  (Tu'nica),  Choroid,  Uvea. 
Acino'sa  (Tunica),  Uvea. 
Ac"inus,  A.  glandulo'sus,  (ac"inus,  ‘   a   grape- 

stone/)  (F.)  Acine.  A   glan' diform  cor'puscle,  in 
which  secretion  was  supposed  to  take  place,  and 

the  excretory  radicle  arises.  Acini  are  the  glob'- 
uli  arteria'rum  ter'mini  of  Nichols.  The  term 

ac"ini  glandulo'si  has  also  been  given  to  glands 
which,  like  the  pancreas,  are  arranged,  as  it  were, 
in  clusters.  Glands  thus  formed  have  been  called 

glan'didse  acino'sse,  (F.)  Glandes  acineuses.  See 
Lobule. 

Acinus  Glandulo'sus,  Acinus. 

Acipen'ser,  gen.  Acipen'  seris,  see  Ichthyocolla. 
Aciur'gia,  (a<«?,  ‘   a   point,  a   sharp  instrument/ 

and  epyov,'  ‘   work/)  Surgery  (operative). 

Ackerns,  (Prov.,)  (‘acorns/)  see  Quercus  alba. 
Acleitocard'ia,  (a/cAmo?/  not  closed/  and  KapSia, 

‘heart/)  Cyanopathy. 

Acmas'ticus,  (a*/^,  ‘the  top/  and  <rra&>,  ‘I 
remain/)  A   fever  which  preserves  an  equal  de- 

gree of  intensity  throughout  its  course.  It  is  also 

called  Homot'onus.  The  Greeks  gave  it  the  names 

Epacmas' ticus  and  Syn'ochus,  when  it  went  on  in- 

creasing; and  Par  acmas'ticus,  when  it  decreased. 

Ac'me,  (aKfjr),)  Vi'gor,  Cor'yphe,  Culmina'tio, 
Sta'tus,  Fastig"ium.  The  period  of  a   disease  at 
which  the  symptoms  are  most  violent.  Ar'che, 
apxn,  is  ‘the  commencement/  anab'asis,  avafiaaig, 

‘the  period  of  increase/  and  ac'me,  aKprj,  ‘the 

height/  (F.)  Etat. — Also,  Acne. 
Acmel'la,  Spilanthus  acmella  —   a.  Mauritiana, 

Spilanthus  acmella. 
Ac'mon,  (aKpav,)  Incus. 
Ac'na,  Acne. 

Ac'ne,  Ac'na,  Ac'me,  lon'thus  Va'rus,  Ac'ne 
Va'rus,  Psydra' cia  Acne,  Stonepock,  Whelk,  Bu'- 
bucle,  (F.)  Acne,  Dartre  pustuleuse  disseminie.  A 

small  pimple  or  tubercle  on  the  face.  —   Gorrseus. 
Foesius  thinks  the  word  ought  to  be  Acme ;   and, 

according  to  Cassius,  it  is,  at  all  events,  derived 

from  aicpv,  ‘   vigor;  *   the  disease  affecting  those  in 
the  vigor  of  life  especially. 

Willan  and  Bateman  adopted  this  term  in 

their  Nosology  of  Cutaneous  Diseases,  and  placed 
it  in  the  order  Tubercula.  Acne,  with  them,  is 

an  eruption  of  distinct,  hard,  inflamed  tubercles, 
sometimes  continuing  for  a   considerable  length 

of  time,  and  sometimes  suppurating  slowly  and 

partially.  They  usually  appear  on  the  forehead, 
temples,  and  chin,  and  are  common  to  both  sexes; 
but  the  most  severe  forms  are  seen  in  young  men. 

They  require  but  little  management,  and  consist 

of  four  varieties :   Acne  indura'ta,  A.  simplex 

( Haploacne ),  A.  puncta'ta  (Tonthus  varus  punc- 
ta'tus,  Punc'tse  muco'sse,  Va'rus  puncta'tus,  Grino'- 
nes,  Comedo'nes  or  Maggot  Pim'ple,  Worms,  Grubs, 

(F.)  Tanne),  and  A.  rosa'cea.  —   See  Gutta Rosea. 

Ac'ne  Indura'ta,  see  Acne — a.  Mentagra,  Sy- 
cosis—   a.  Punctata,  see  Acne  —   a.  Rosacea,  Gutta 

Rosea,  see  Acne  —   a.  Simplex,  see  Acne  —   a.  Stro- 

phulosa.  Strophulus  albidus  —   a.  of  the  Throat, 
Pharyngitis,  follicular. 

Acne,  Acne  —   a.  Mollusco'ide,  Molluscum. 
Acne'mia,  Akne'mia,  (a,  and  Kvryirj,  ‘the  leg/) 

Absence  of  legs. 

Acnes'tis,  (aKvrjcmg,  from  a,  and  Kvauv,  ‘   to 
scratch/)  The  part  of  the  spine  which  extends, 

in  quadrupeds,  from  between  the  shoulders  to  the 
loins.  According  to  Pollux,  the  middle  of  the 
loins.  The  vertebral  column. 

A'coe,  (uKorj,)  Audition,  Ear. 
Acoe'lius,  (a,  and  KoiXia,  ‘belly/)  Devoid  of 

belly.  One  who  is  so  emaciated  as  to  appear  to 
have  no  belly. 
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Acoem'eter,  ( <1*0*7 ,   ‘   hearing/  and  perpov,  ‘   meas- 
ure/) Acoumeter. 

Acoem'etrum,  Acoumeter. 
Acoen'osi,  ( a<otj ,   ‘   hearing/  and  voaos,  1   a   dis- 

ease/) Aconusi. 

Acoe'sis,  Audition. 
Acogno'sia,  (a*os,  ‘   aremedy/and  yvwts,1  knowl- 

edge/) Pharmacognosia.  . 
Acola'sia,  ( a ,   and  icoXafa, ‘ 1   restrain/)  Intem- 

perance. 
Acol'ogy,  Akology,  ( aKog ,   ‘   a   remedy/ and  A oyog, 

‘a  discourse/)  Materia  Medica.  According  to 
some,  restricted  to  surgical  instruments  and  their 

uses  —   operative  surgery;  like  aciurgia,  (from 

a*tj,  ‘a  point,  a   sharp  instrument.’) 
A'cone,  ( aKovrj ,)  Mortar. 
Aconel'la,  (from  Aconitum.)  See  Aconitum 

napellus. 

Aconel'line,  see  Aconitum  napellus. 
Aconi'ta,  see  Aconitum  napellus. 
Acon.it  d   Grands  Fleurs,  Aconitum  cammarum 

—   a.  Salutaire,  Aconitum  anthora. 

Ac'onite,  Aconitum  —   a.  Plaster,  Emplastrum Aconiti. 

Aconi'ti  Fo'lia,  or  Fo'lium,  see  Aconitum  — 
a.  Radix,  see  Aconitum. 

Aconit"ia,  see  Aconitum  napellus. 
Acon'itin,  see  Aconitum  napellus. 
Aconitine,  see  Aconitum  napellus. 

Aconit'lum,  see  Aconitum  napellus. 
Aconi'tum,  (from  Ac' one,  a   place  in  Bithynia, 

where  it  is  common.)  Cynoc'tonon,  Pardalian'- 
ches,  Pardalian'  chum,  Canid'  da,  Ac'onite,  Wolfs' - 
bane,  Monks'hood.  Ord.  Ranunculaceae.  Sex. 
Syst.  Polyandria  Trigynia. 

Aconitum,  Aconite,  in  the  Pharmacopoeia  of 

the  United  States,  1842,  is  the  leaves  of  Aconitum 
napellus,  and  A.  paniculatum.  In  the  editions  of 

1851  and  1873,  Aconiti  folia, — of  1863,  A.  fo'lium, 
—   is  the  officinal  name  for  the  leaves,  and  Aconiti 
radix  for  that  of  the  root  of  Aconitum  napellus. 

Aconi'tum  An'thora,  A.  Salutiferum  seu  Ne- 
moro'sum  seu  Candol'lei  seu  Jacqui'ni  seu  En'lo- 

phum  seu  Anthoroxdeum,  An'thora  vulga'ris,  An'- 
thora, Antith' ora,  Sal'utary  Monks'hood,  Whole- 

some Wolfs'bane,  Yel'loio  hel'metflower,  (F.)  Aconit 
salutaire.  The  root  of  this  variety,  as  of  all  the 

rest,  is  poisonous.  It  is  used  as  a   cathartic  and 
anthelmintic.  Dose  ̂ ss.  to  ̂j. 

Aconi'tum  Anthoroideum,  A.  anthora. 
Aconi'tum  Cam'marum,  A.  panicula' turn,  A. 

macran' thum,  A.  Kusnezo'vii,  (F.)  Aconit  d   grands 
fleurs,  resembles  Aconitum  napellus  in  prop- 
erties. 

Aconi'tum  Candol'lei,  A.  anthora — a.  Eulo- 
phum,  A.  anthora. 

Aconi'tum  Fe'rox,  a   most  violent  ranuncula- 
ceous  poison,  which  grows  in  Nepaul,  and  is  the 
Bish  or  Bikh  poison  of  that  country.  Its  effects 
are  like  those  of  Aconitum  napellus. 

Aconi'tum  Jacqui'ni,  A.  anthora — a.  Kusnezo- 
vii,  A.  cammarum — a.  Macranthum,A.  cammarum. 
Aconi'tum  Napell'us,  Aconi'tum  Napel'lus 

ve'rus,  Com'mon  Monks'  hood  or  Wolfs' bane,  A.  Ne- 

omonta'num,  (F.)  Chaperon  de  Moine,  Coqueluchon, 
Tue-loup.  The  leaves  are  narcotic,  sudorific,  and 

*   deobstruent.’  (?)  They  have  been  used  in  chronic 
rheumatism,  scrofula,  scirrhus,  paralysis,  amau- 

rosis, &c.  The  active  principle  is  called  Aconit" ia, 
Aconiti'na,  Aconi'ta,  Aconit"ium,  Acon'itine,  or 
Acon'itin.  It  is  made  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  by  ex- 

hausting powdered  aconite  root  with  alcohol  by 
percolation,  distilling  off  most  of  the  alcohol,  and 
treating  the  residue  with  diluted  sulphuric  acid. 
The  solution  of  the  sulphate  thus  formed  is  con- 

centrated and  washed  with  stronger  ether,  which 
removes  all  oily  and  resinous  matters  not  already 

separated;  the  addition  of  stronger  water  of  am- 
monia separating  the  alkaloid,  which  is  dissolved 

out  by  repeated  agitation  with  ether.  The  pro- 

cess is  completed  by  mixing  the  ethereal  solutions, 
and  allowing  them  to  evaporate  spontaneously. 
It  requires  150  parts  of  cold  and  50  of  boiling 
water  to  dissolve  it,  but  is  readily  dissolved  by 
alcohol  and  ether.  It  neutralizes  the  acids,  and 
forms  with  them  uncrystallizable  salts.  It  has 
been  used  internally,  and  especially  applied  ex- 

ternally, in  neuralgic  cases,  iatroleptieally  and 
endermically. 

Another  alkaloid  has  been  found  in  the  root, 
which  so  closely  resembles  narcotin  as  to  lead  to 
the  belief  that  they  are  identical.  It  has  been 
called  Aconel'la  and  AconelV ine. 

The  dose  of  aconite  in  powder  is  gr.  i.  to  gr.  ij., 
but  it  is  generally  given  in  extract  or  tincture. 

Aconi'tum  Nemoro'sum,  A.  anthora  —   a.  Neo- 
montanum,  A.  napellus — a.  Paniculatum,  A.  cam- 

marum—   a.  Racemosum,  Actaja  spicata — a.  Sa- 
lutiferum, A.  anthora. 

Aconi'tum  Uncina'tum,  Wild  Monks'hood,  in- 
digenous, is  said  to  have  similar  virtues  with 

Aconitum  napellus. 

Aconu'si,  Acoen'osi,  Acoon'osi,  ( axorj ,   ‘   audi- 
tion/ and  vovoos,  ‘ disease.’)  Mor'bi  au'rium  et 

audi'tHs.  Diseases  of  the  ear  and  audition. 

Acoon'osi,  Aconusi. 

Ac'opis,  (a,  and  kottos,  ‘weariness.’)  Pliny 
gives  this  name  to  a   precious  stone,  which  was 
boiled  in  oil  and  used  against  weariness. 

Ac'opon,  Ac'opum.  A   remedy  against  weari- 
ness, Anag' yris. 

Ac'opum,  Acopon. 

Acop'ria,  («,  and  Konpos,  ‘   excrement/)  Consti- 

pation. Acopro'sis,  Constipation. 
A'cor  Benzo'inus,  ( acer ,   ‘   sharp,  acid/)  Benja- 

min —   a.  Boracicus,  Boracic  acid  —   a.  Succineus, 
Succinic  acid  —   a.  Sulphuris,  Sulphuric  acid  — 
a.  Tartaricus,  Tartaric  acid. 

Acore  Bdtard,  Iris  pseudacorus  —   a.  Faux, 
Iris  pseudacorus  —   a.  Odorant,  Acorus  calamus. 

Aco'res,  Acids  and  Acidities. 
Acor'ia,  ( axopia ,   from  a,  privative,  and  soptw, 

‘   I   satiate.’)  An  inordinate  or  canine  appetite. 
Acori'tes,  ( aKopirrjs .)  A   wine  made  of  Acorus. 
Acorm'us,  (from  a,  privative,  and  Koppof, 

‘trunk.’)  A   monster  devoid  of  a   trunk. 
A'corn,  Ju'piter’s,  Fagus  castanea  —   a.  Oily, 

Guilandina  moringa — a.  Sardinian,  Fagus  cas- tanea. 

A'corns.  See  Quercus  alba. 

Ac'orus  Adulteri'nus,  (<i*opoj,)  Iris  pseudaco- 
rus—   a.  Brasiliensis,  A.  calamus. 

Ac'orus  Cal'amus,  A.  ve'rus  seu  Brazilien' sis, 

Cal’ amus  Aromat' icus  seu  Odora'tus  seu  Vulga'- 

ris, Ty'pha  Aromat' ica,  Cla'va  Bugo'sa,  Sweet' flag 
or  Ac'orus,  Flag' root,  Sweet  cane,  Myr'tle  Flag, 
Sweet  grass,  Sweet  root,  Sioeet  rush,  (F.)  Jonc 
roseau  ou  Canne  aromatique,  Acore  odorant. 
Ord.  Aroideae ;   Acoraceae  (Lindley);  Sex.  Syst. 

Hexandria  Monogynia.  The  rhizoma  —   Cal'amus 
(Ph.  U.  S.)  —   is  stomachic  and  carminative,  but 
is  rarely  used.  It  is  regarded  as  a   good  adjuvant 

to  bark  and  quinia  in  intermittents.  The  essen- 
tial oil  is  used  in  like  cases. 

Ac'orus  Palus'tris,  Iris  pseudacorus  —   a.  Ve- 
rus,  A.  calamus — a.  Vulgaris,  Iris  pseudacorus. 

A'cos,  ( aKoi ,)  Medicament. 
Acos'mia,  (aKcarpia,  from  a,  and  Kocpog,  ‘order, 

ornament.’)  Disorder,  irregularity  in  the  critical 
days,  according  to  Galen,  who  uses  the  word 
Kocfios,  for  regularity  in  those  days.  Others,  and 

particularly  Pollux,  call  bald  persons  asoapoi,  be- 
cause they  are  deprived  of  one  of  their  most 

beautiful  ornaments. 

Acou'meter,  Acoudm'  eter,  Acoem'eter,  Adoem'- 
etrum,  Acu'meter,  Acusim'eter ,   (F.)  Acoumitrc, 

(cikovu),  ‘   I   hear/  and  perpov,  ‘measure.’)  An  in- 
strument designed  by  M.  Itard  for  measuring  the 

degree  of  hearing. 
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Acoumdtre,  Acoumeter. 

Acoudm'eter,  Acoumeter. 
Acouopho'nia,  Gopho'nia,  (aicovu),  ‘ 1   hear,’ 

and  <p<i)vr),  ‘   voice/)  Auscid' tatory  Pereas' sion.  A 
mode  of  auscultation,  in  which  the  observer 

places  his  ear  on  the  chest,  and  analyzes  the 
sound  produced  by  percussion. 

Acous'ma,  gen.  Acous'matis ,   ( asovopa ,   ‘any 
thing  heard/)  an  imaginary  noise.  Depraved 
sense  of  hearing. 

AcOUS'tic,  ( asovoTums ,)  Acus'ticus,  (F.)  Acous- 
tique.  That  which  belongs  to  the  ear ;   as  Acous- 

tic nerve ,   Acoustic  trumpet, 

Acous'tic  Mkd'icine  is  one  used  in  diseased 
audition. 

Acoustico-Malleen,  Laxator  tympani. 

Acous'tics,  Acus'tica,  (F.)  Acoustique.  The 
part  of  physics  which  treats  of  the  theory  of 
sounds.  It  is  also  called  Pho'nics. 
Acoustique ,   Acoustic,  Acoustics. 

Ac'qua  Binel'li  (I.),  ( acqua ,   ‘water/)  Aqua 
Binellii  —   a   Brocchieri,  Aqua  Brocchierii  —   a. 

Monterossii,  Aqua  Binellii  —   a.  di  Napoli,  Li- 
quorar  senicalis  —   a.  della  Toffana,  Liquor  arse- 
nicalis  — ■   a.  Toffania,  Liquor  arsenicalis. 

Acquet'ta  (I.),  (dim.  of  acqua,)  Liquor  arse- nicalis. 

Acqui,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Thermal  sul- 
phureous springs  in  Piedmont.  Their  tempera- 

ture is  167°  Fahr.,  and  they  contain  sulphohydric 
acid  and  chloride  of  sodium. 

Acqui'red  Biseas'es,  Mor'bi  acquis'iti ,   M.  ad- 
venti'tii,  M.  epicte'ti,  Adventitious  diseases,  (F.) 
Maladies  acquises.  Diseases  which  occur  after 

birth,  and  which  are  not  dependent  upon  hered- 
itary predisposition. 

Aerai'pala,  («.  and  spanraXu,  ‘drunkenness/) 
Remedies  against  the  effects  of  a   debauch. 

Acra'lea,  (aspog,  ‘at  the  extremity.’)  The  ex- 
treme parts  of  the  body,  as  the  head,  hands,  feet, 

nose,  ears,  Ac.  See  Acrea. 

Acra'nia,  (a,  and  spaviov,  ‘   the  cranium/)  Want 
of  eranium,  wholly  or  in  part. 

Acra'sia,  (aspama,  from  a,  and  spams,  ‘mixture/) 
Intemperance.  Excess  of  any  kind.  Surfeit. 

It  has  been  employed  to  denote  debility,  syno- 
nymously with  Acratia;  but  this  may  have  been 

a   typographical  inaccuracy. 

Acrati'a,  (   aspareia,  from  a,  and  spams, 
‘strength.’)  Impotence ,•  weakness,  fainting.  See Acrasia. 

Acratis'ma,  gen.  Acratism’atis,  ( aspaTiaua ,   from 
a,  and  sepavwpi,  ‘   to  mix.’)  A   breakfast,  consist- 

ing of  bread  steeped  in  wine,  not  mixed  with 
water. 

Acratom'eli,  (acratum,  and  gtXi,  ‘honey.’) 
Wine  mixed  with  honey. 

Acratope'gae,  Alcratope'  gse,  (a,  sparos,  ‘   strength/ 
and  mrtyrj,  ‘   a   spring.’)  Mineral  waters  having  no 
marked  chemical  qualities. 

Acratopos'ia,  ( asparomma ,   from  acratum,  and 
irocrts,  ‘   drink.’)  The  drinking  of  pure  or  unmixed wine. 

A'cratum,  ( asparov ,   from  a,  and  scpawvgi,  ‘to 

mix.’)  Unmixed  wine,  Acratum  vi'num,  Vi'num 
me' rum. 

Acrature'sis,  ( acratia ,   and  ovprjms,  ‘the  act  of 
discharging  the  urine/)  Inability  to  void  the 
urine  from  paralysis  of  the  bladder. 

A'cre,  ( aspa .)  The  extremity  or  tip  of  any 
thing,  as  of  the  nose. 

A'crea,  («K pea,)  Acrote'ria,  ( aspov ,   ‘the summit.’) 
The  extreme  parts  of  the  body,  as  the  feet,  hands, 
ears,  Ac.  See  Acralea. 

Also  the  extreme  parts  of  animals  that  are  used 

as  food,  Acroco’lia. 

Ac'rid,  ( aspos ,   ‘   pointed/  or  from  asis,  ‘   a   point/) 
Acer.  An  epithet  for  substances  of  a   hot,  biting 
taste,  which  occasion  a   disagreeable  sense  of  irri- 

tation and  constriction  at  the  top  of  the  throat; 

or  which,  when  applied  externally,  cause  heat  and 
irritation  of  the  skin. 

Acrid  Heat,  (F.)  Chalenr  dcre,  is  one  that 
causes  a   hot  tingling  sensation  at  the  extremities 
of  the  fingers. 

Ac’rid  Pois'on,  see  Poison. 

Ac'rids,  in  Pathology,  are  certain  imaginary 
substances,  supposed  by  the  humorists  to  exist 
in  the  humors,  and  to  cause  various  diseases. 
See  Acrimony. 

Aeridoph'agi,  ( aspiSo<payoi ,   from  aspis,  gen. 
aspdos,  ‘   a   locust/  and  <f>ayu>,  ‘   I   eat.’)  Locust- 
eaters.  Acridophagous  tribes  are  said  to  exist  in 
Africa. 

Ac’rimony,  Acu'itas,  Acrimo'nia,  (acer,  ‘acrid/ 
asig,  ‘a  point/)  Acrimony  of  the  humors.  An 
imaginary  acrid  change  of  the  blood,  lymph,  &c., 

which,  by  the  humorists,  was  conceived  to  cause 

many  diseases. 

Acrin'ia,  (a,  and  spcvco,  ‘I  separate/)  A   diminu- 
tion of  the  quantity,  or  a   total  suspension,  of  the 

secretions. 

A'cris,  ( aspig ,)  a   sharp  bony  prominence.  Also, the  locust. 

Acri'sia,  Ac"risis,  (from  aspima,  a,  and  spans, 
‘judgment.’)  A   condition  of  disease,  in  which 
no  judgment  can  be  formed  ;   or  in  which  an  un- 

favorable opinion  must  be  given. 

Ac'risis,  Acrisia. 

Acrit'ical,  Ac'ritus,  (F.)  Acritique.  That  which 
takes  place  without  any  crisis ;   or  which  does 
not  foretell  a   crisis ;   as  an  acritical  symptom, 
abscess,  Ac. 

Acritochro'macy,  Achromatopsia. 
Ac'ritus,  (aspires,)  Acritical. 
Acrivi'ola,  (acer,  ‘   sharp/  and  viola,  ‘   a   violet,’) 

Tropaeolum  majus. 

A'cro,  A'kro,  (from  aspov,  ‘top,  extremity/) 
In  composition  means  the  same. 

A’crobys'tia,  Acropos' thia,  (aspov,  ‘top/ and  j Qvu:, 
‘   I   cover.’)  The  prepuce,  or  the  extremity  of  the 
prepuce.  Also,  circumcision  (?)  —   Kraus. 

A'crobys'tiolith,  (acrobystia,  and  MSos,  ‘a 
stone.’)  See  Calculi,  preputial. 

A'crobysti'tis,  (acrobystia  and  itis,)  Posthitis. 
A'crocheir,  ( aspoxup , )   Acrochir' ,   Acrocheir' on, 

(aero,  and  xetP,  ‘   hand.’)  The  forearm  and hand.  Also,  the  hand. 

A'crocephal'ic,  (aspov,  ‘the  top/  and  cephalo.) 
A   term  applied  to  heads  which  are  unusually 
prominent  on  the  top. 

A'crochord'on,  (aspoxopSuv,  from  aero,  and 
XopSti,  ‘a  string.’)  A   tumor  which  hangs  by  a 
pedicle.  Verru'ca  pens'ilis.  A   kind  of  hard wart. 

A'crochorism'us,  (aero,  and  ‘   I   dance.’) 
A   kind  of  dance,  with  the  ancients,  in  which  the 

arms  and  legs  were  violently  agitated. 

Acroco'lia,  ( asposo>\ia ,   from  aero,  and  sioXov,  ‘a 
member/)  Acrea. 

Acroco'lium,  (asposwXiov,)  Acromion. 
Acrod'rya,  (aspodpvov,  from  aero,  and  6pvg,  ‘a 

tree.’’)  Fruits,  as  nuts,  apples,  Ac. 

Acrodyn'ia,  Erythe'ma  acrod'ynum,  E.  acro- 
dyn'ia,  Epidem'ic  erythema,  Chiropodal' gia,  (F.) 
Acrodynie,  Mai  des  pieds  et  des  mains,  (aero,  and 

otvvrt,  ‘pain.’)  A   painful  affection  of  the  wrists 
and  ankles,  especially  with  an  erythematous 

eruption,  which  appeared  in  Paris  as  an  epi- 
demic, in  1828-9 ;   supposed  by  some  to  be  rheu* 

matic,  by  others  to  be  owing  to  spinal  irritation. 
It  appears  to  have  been  the  same  as  Dengue. 

Aorolen'ion,  (aero,  and  wXew,  ‘ulna,’)  Ole- cranon. 

Acromast'ium,  (aero,  and  garros,  ‘breast,’) 
Nipple. 

Acro’mia,  Acromion. 
Acro'mial,  Acromia'lis.  Relating  to  the  Acro- 

mion. 

Acro'mial  Ar'tery,  Exter'nal  Scap'ular,  Arte'- 
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fia  Thoruc" ica  humera'lis,  Artlre  troisieme  des 

Thoraciques  (Ch.),  A.  Thoracique  hwnirale, 

arises  from  the  anterior  part  of  the  axillary  ar- 

tery, opposite  the  upper  edge  of  the  pectoralis 

minor.  It  divides  into  two  branches,  one,  su- 

perior ;   the  other,  inferior ,   —   the  branches  of 
which  are  distributed  to  the  subclavius,  serratus 

major  anticus,  first  intercostal,  deltoid,  and  pec- 
toralis major  muscles,  as  well  as  to  the  shoulder 

joint,  Ac.  They  anastomose  with  the  superior 
scapular,  thoracic,  and  circumflex  arteries. 

Acro'mial  Nerves,  Ner'vi  acromia'les. 
Branches  of  the  fourth  cervical  nerve,  which  are 
distributed  to  the  acromial  region. 

Acro'mial  Vein  has  the  same  arrangement  as 
the  artery. 

Acro'miocoracoi'deus.  Belonging  to  the  acro- 
mion and  coracoid  process.  The  triangular  liga- 
ment between  these  processes  is  so  called. 

Acro'mion,  Acro'mium ,   Acro'mia ,   Aero' mis, 
( aKpufuov ,   from  aero,  and  (onog,  ‘   the  shoulder.’) 
Os  Acro'mii ,   Hu'merus  sum'nius,  Ar'mns  suin' mus, 

Mu' cro  hu'meri,  Ros’trum porci'num,  Ca'put  Scap'- 
ulir.,  Acroco'lium.  The  process  which  terminates 
the  spine  of  the  scapula,  and  is  articulated  with 
the  clavicle. 

Acro'mis,  (a<q>w/uf.)  Acromion. 
Acrompha'lium,  {aKpop^aXiov,)  Acromphalon. 
Acrom'phalon,  Acrompha'lium,  {aero,  and 

op<paXog,  ‘   the  navel.’)  The  extremity  of  the  um- 
bilical cord,  which  remains  attached  to  the  foetus 

after  birth. 

Acrom'yle,  {aero,  and  /xvXr),  ‘   patella,’)  see Patella. 

A'cronarcot'ic,  see  Poison. 
A'cronyx,  {aero,  and  owl-,  ‘the  nail.’)  Growing in  of  the  nail. 

A'croparal'ysis,  (aero,  and  ■napaXvaig,  ‘palsy.’) 
Paral'ysis  extremita' turn,  Palsy  of  the  extrem- ities. 

A'cropos'thia,  {aero,  and  nocSn,  ‘prepuce,’) 
Acrobystia.  See  Prepuce. 

A'croposthi'tis,  gen.  Acroposthi'tidis,  {aero- 
post  hia,  and  itis,)  Posthitis. 

A'cropsi'lon,  (from  aero,  and  rjsiXog,  ‘naked.’) 
The  extremity  of  the  glans  penis. 

Acrori'a,  {aKpwpeia,  from  axpov,  ‘top,’)  Vertex. 
A'crorrheum'a,  gen.  A' crorrheum' atis, Rlieuma- 

tis'mus  extremita' turn,  {aero,  and  pevpa,  ‘   defluxion, 

rheumatism.’)  Rheumatism  of  the  extremities. 

A'cros,  (aicpog,  ‘   at  the  extremity,  top.’)  The 
strength  of  the  Athletae,  and  of  diseases ;   the 

prominences  of  bones ;   the  extremity  of  the  fin- 
gers, &c.  See  Acrocheir,  Acromion,  Ac. 

Acros'tichum  Polypodioi'des,  Polypodium  in- 
can  um. 

Acrote'ria,  (aicpog,  ‘at  the  extremity,  top,’) 
Acrea.  See  Extremity. 

Acroteri'asis,  Acroteriasmus. 
Acroteriasm'us,  Acroteri'asis,  ( axpoTijpia ,   ‘the 

extremities  ;   ’   hence  aKpon/pia^eiv,  ‘   to  mutilate.’) 
Amputation  of  the  extremities. 

Acrothym'ion,  Akrothym'ion,  {aero,  and  Svpov, 
‘thyme.’)  A   kind  of  conical,  rugous,  bloody 

wart,  a   “   moist  wart,”  compared  by  Celsus  to  the 
flower  of  thyme. 

Acrot'ica,  (from  Acrea.)  Diseases  affecting the  excernent  functions  of  the  external  surface  of 

the  body.  Pravity  of  the  fluids  or  emunctories 

that  open  on  the  external  surface,  without  fever 

or  other  internal  affection  as  a   necessary  accom- 

paniment. The  third  order  of  the  class  Eccrit'ica 
of  Good. 

Acrotism'us,  (a,  and  Kporog ,   ‘pulse,’)  As- 
phyxia. 

Act,  Act'us,  {actum,  past  participle  of  agere,  ‘to 
do,’  ‘   a   thing  done.’)  The  effective  exercise  of  a 
power  or  faculty.  The  action  of  an  agent.  Acte 

is  used  by  the  French  to  signify  the  public  dis- 

cussion, wrhich  occurs  in  supporting  a   thesis  ;   — 

thus,  soutenir  un  Acte  aux  Ecoles  de  Medecine,  is, 

‘   to  defend  a   Thesis  in  the  Schools  of  Medicine.’ 

Ac'ta,  Gesta. 
Actse'a  Alba,  ( cucraiu ,   and  aicrti,  ‘   the  elder.’) 

See  A.  spicata  —   a.  Americana,  see  A.  spicata  — 
a.  Cimicifuga,  A.  Racemosa. 

Acta:' A   Racemo'sa,  A.  Cimicifuga,  Cimicif- 

uga racemo'sa ,   Macro' tys  racemo'sa,  Bot'rophis 

Serpenta' via  {?),  Serpenta'ria  ni'gra,  Black  snake' - 
root,  Rich' weed,  Cohosh',  Squaw  root,  Rattleweed, 
Black  Cohosh,  (F.)  Actee  d   grappes,  Serpentaire 

noire.  Ord.  Ranunculacege.  Sex.  Syst.  Polyan- 
dria  Pentagynia.  A   common  plant  in  the  United 
States.  The  root,  Cimicifuga  (Ph.  U.  S.),  is 

astringent ;   and,  according  to  Barton,  has  been 
successfully  used,  in  the  form  of  a   decoction,  as  a 

gargle  in  putrid  sore  throat.  A   decoction  of  tho 
root  cures  the  itch.  It  is  acro-narcotic,  and  has 
been  used  in  rheumatism,  acute  and  chronic; 
chorea,  Ac. 

Actje'a  Rubra.  See  A.  Spicata. 

Act.e'a  Spica'ta,  Christophoria'na  spica'ta, 

Aconi'tum  racemo'  sum,  Bane’ berry,  Herb  Chris' - 
topher,  (F.)  Herbe  St.  Christophe.  A   perennial 

herbaceous  European  plant,  the  root  of  which  re- 
sembles that  of  the  black  hellebore.  The  root  is 

cathartic,  and  sometimes  emetic,  and  in  overdoses 

may  produce  dangerous  consequences. 

Actse'a  America' na,  of  which  there  are  two  va- 

rieties, A.  al'ba  and  A.ru'bra, —   white  and  red 
cohosh,  —   is  indigenous  in  the  United  States.  It 
has  the  same  properties  as  A.  spicata. 

Ac'te,  Sambucus. 
Acte,  Act. 
Actee  A   Grappes,  Actaea  racemosa. 

Actif,  {agere,  actum,  ‘to  act,’)  Active. 
Ac'tio,  Action,  Function. 
Ac'tion,  Ac'tio,  Opera'lio,  Energi'a,  Prax'is. 

Mode  in  which  one  object  influences  another. 
The  animal  actions  are  those  that  occur  in  the 

animal  body  :   the  vital,  those  that  are  essential  to 

life :   the  physiological,  those  of  a   healthy  char- 
acter :   the  pathological  or  morbid,  those  that 

occur  in  disease,  &c.  The  ancients  divided  the 

physiological  actions  into  vital,  animal,  natural, 

sexual,  particular,  general,  Ac.  See  Function. 

Actio'nes  Natura'les,  see  Function. 
Ac'tive,  Bras'tic,  Acti'vus,  (F.)  Sthenique, 

Actif.  This  adjective  is  used,  in  Pathology,  to 
convey  the  idea  of  superabundant  energy  or 

strength,  Sthen'icus ,   Hypersthen'icus,  (F.)  Sthin- 
ique.  Active  symptoms,  e.  g.  are  those  of  excite- 

ment. In  Therapeutics,  it  signifies  cnerget'ic  : — 
as,  an  active  treatment.  The  French  use  the 

expression  Medecine  agissante,  in  contradistinc- 
tion to  Medecine  expectante.  In  Physiology, 

active  has  a   similar  signification,  many  of  th« 

functions  being  divided  into  active  and  pas- 
sive. 

Ac'ton.  A   village  near  London,  at  which 
there  is  a   purgative  mineral  spring,  like  that  at 

Epsom. Ac'tual.  Same  etymon  as  active.  That  which 
acts  immediately.  A   term  usually  restricted  to 

the  red-hot  iron,  or  to  heat  in  any  form ;   in  con- 
tradistinction to  the  potential  or  virtual,  which  il 

applied  to  caustics  or  escharotics. 

Actua'rius.  Originally  a   title  of  dignity 
given  to  the  Byzantine  phjTsicians,  correspond- 

ing to  the  modern  physician -in -ordinary!. 

Act'us,  gen.  Ac' tils,  Act — a.  Parturitionis,  Par- 
turition. 

A'cuductor,  ( acus ,   and  ducere,  ductum,  ‘   to 
lead,’)  Porte-aiguille. 

Acu'itas,  {acus,  ‘   a   needle,’)  Acrimony. 
Acu'leus  Lig'neus,  {acus,  ‘a  needle/)  Splin- 

ter. 
Acu'meter,  Acoumeter. 

A'cupressure,  Acupressu'ra,  {acus,  ‘a  needle," 
and  premere,  pressum,  ‘   to  press.’)  A   process  for 
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arresting  hemorrhage,  proposed  by  Prof.  Sir 
James  Y.  Simpson,  of  Edinburgh,  which  consists 

in  passing  an  appropriate  needle  or  pin  twice 
through  the  substance  of  a   wound,  so  as  to  com- 

press and  close,  by  the  middle  portion  of  the  nee- 
dle, the  tube  of  the  bleeding  vessel  a   liue  or  two, 

or  more,  on  the  cardiac  side  of  the  bleeding  point. 

To  acupress’  is  to  employ  acupressure. 

A'cupuncta'tum,  Acupuncture. 
A'cupunctura'tion,  Acupuncture. 
A'cupunc'ture,  Acupunctu'ra,  Stylostix'ia,  Acu- 

puncta'tum ,   Acupunctnra'tio n,  ( acvs ,   ‘a  needle,’ 

and  punctura ,   ‘   a   puncture.’)  A   surgical  opera- 
tion, much  in  use  among  the  Chinese  and  Japan- 
ese, which  consists  in  puncturing  parts  with  a 

very  fine  needle.  It  has  been  employed,  of  late 
years,  in  obstinate  rheumatic  affections,  <fcc.,  and 

apparently  with  success.  Acupuncture  is  like- 
wise a   mode  of  infanticide  in  some  countries  ;   the 

needle  being  forced  into  the  brain  through  the 

fontanelles,  or  into  the  spinal  marrow,  &c. 

Acur'gia,  (cwj,  ‘   a   point,  a   sharp  instrument;’ 
and  cpyov,  ‘work,’)  Surgery  (operative). 

A'cus,  gen.  A' cits,  Needle  —   a.  Capitata,  Pin  — 
a.  Invaginata,  see  Needle  —   a.  Ophthalmica,  see 
Needle  —   a.  Paracentetica,  Trocar — a.  Paracen- 

tica,  Trocar  —   a.  Triquetra  vulgaris,  Trocar  —   a. 
Veneris,  Eryngium  campestre. 

Acusim'eter,  ( acusis ,   and  perpov,  ‘   a   measure,’) Acoumeter. 

Acu'sis,  (aicovm$,)  Audition. 
Acust'ica,  Acoustics. 
Acust'icus,  ( oKovoTiKoc ,)  Auditory,  Acoustic. 
Acute',  Acutun,  Ojc'ys,  ( axis ,   ‘   a   point.’)  (F.) 

Aigu.  A   disease  which,  with  a   certain  degree  of 

severity,  has  a   rapid  progress  and  short  duration, 

is  said  to  be  “   acute.”  —   Oxynose'ma ,   Oxyn'osos, 

Oxynu'so8. 
Diseases  were  formerly  subdivided  into  Morbi 

acutis' simi,  very  acute,  or  those  which  last  only 
three  or  four  days;  M.  subacutis'simi,  which  con- 

tinue seven  days ;   and  M.  snbacu'ti ,   or  those 
which  last  from  twenty  to  forty  days. 

The  antithesis  to  acute  is  chronic.  Acute,  when 

applied  to  pain,  sound,  cries,  <fcc.,  means  sharp, 

A'cutenac'ulum,  ( acus ,   ‘a  needle,’  and  tena- 
culum, ‘a  holder,’)  Porte-aiguille. 

Acyanoblep'sia,  (a,  xvuvog,  ‘   blue,’  and  /3Aeiro>, 
‘I  see.’)  Defective  vision,  which  consists  in  in- 

capability of  distinguishing  blue.  See  Achroma- 
topsia. 

Acye'sis,  («,  and  xvvcig,  ‘pregnancy,’)  Sterilitas. 
Ac''yrus,  Arnica  montana. 
Acystinerv'ia,  (",  xvong,  ‘   bladder,’  and  vevpov, 

‘nerve,’)  Cystoparalysis. 
Acysturonerv'ia,  («,  xvang,  ‘bladder,’  ovpov, 

‘   urine,’  and  vevpov,  ‘   nerve,’)  Cystoparalysis. 
Acysturotroph'ia,  (a,  xvang,  ‘   bladder,’  ovpov, 

‘   urine,’  and  rpo,6r,,  ‘   nourishment,’)  Cystatrophia. 
Acyte'rius,  (axornpios,  from  a,  and*ue«',  ‘   to  con- 

ceive.’) Abortive. 
Al,  as  a   prefix,  in  Romanic  words,  signifies 

‘   to.’ 
Adaca.  The  Spb reran' thus  In'dicus,  a   Malabar 

plant,  which  is  acrid  and  aromatic. 

Adac'rya,  (a,  and  Saxpvio,  ‘I  weep.’)  Defective secretion  of  tears. 

Adaemon'ia,  properly  Ademonia ,   (abrtpnvia.) 
Anxiety.  See  Ademonia. 

Adako'dien.  A   Malabar  plant  of  the  family 
Apocyneae,  used  in  that  country  in  diseases  of  the 

eyes. 

Ad'ali,  Lip'pia.  A   Malabar  plant,  which  the 
Orientals  regard  as  an  antidote  to  the  bite  of  the 

*q/a. 

Ad'amant,  Diamond,  Magnet. 
Adamantine  Sub'stance,  Enamel  of  the  teeth. 
Ad'amas,  gen.  Adaman' tis,  (adapas,)  Diamond, Enamel. 

Adami'ta,  Adami'tum,  (from  adamas.)  A 
very  hard,  white  calculus. — Paracelsus. 

The  first  word  has  been  used  for  stone  in  the 

bladder:  the  second  for  lithiasis  or  the  ealculou*. 
condition. 

Adam’s  Apple,  Pomum  Adami. 
Adanso'nia  Digita'ta,  (after  Michel  Adane'on, 

the  French  naturalist.)  Baobab. 

Adap'ter,  (ad  and  apto,  ‘I  fit.’)  A   tube  em- 
ployed in  pharmaceutical  operations  for  length- 

ening the  neck  of  a   retort ;   or  in  cases  where  the 

opening  of  the  receiver  is  not  large  enough  to  ad- 
mit the  beak  of  the  retort. 

Adar'ce,  ( abapKrj ,)  Adar' cion,  Adar'cis.  A   con- 
cretion found  about  the  reeds  and  grass  in  the 

marshy  regions  of  Galatia,  and  hiding  them,  as  it 

were:  hence  the  name,  from  a,  privative,  and 

Sepsoi,  ‘I  see.’  It  was  formerly  in  repute  for 
cleansing  the  skin  from  freckles,  &c. 

Adari'go,  Orpiment. 
Adar'nech,  Orpiment. 
Adarticula'tio,  (ad  and  articulare,  ‘   to  join,’) 

Arthrodia. 

Ad  Cu'tem  Abdom'inis  (Arte'ria).  The  super- 
fic"ial  ar'tery  of  the  abdo'men, —   a   branch  of  the 
crural  or  femoral,  which  arises  at  the  lower  part 

of  Poupart’s  ligament,  and  ascends  towards  the 
umbilicus,  being  distributed  to  the  integuments. 

Addad.  A   Numidian  plant;  bitter  and  poi- 
sonous. 

Addepha'gia,  Adepha'gia,  abbtjtyayia,  abr/fbayia, 
(from  abbrjv,  ‘in  excess,’  and (payuv,  ‘to  eat.’)  Vo- 

raciousness. Galen  and  Hoffmann  have  given  this 

name  to  voracious  appetite  in  children  affected 
with  worms.  Sauvages  refers  it  to  Bulimia. 

Also,  the  goddess  of  gluttony. 

Ad'der’s  Tongue,  Ophioglossum  vulgatum. 
Ad'dison,  Disease'  of,  see  Capsule,  renal. 
Additament'um,  ( addere ,   additum,  ‘to  ad- 

join.’) A   term  once  used  synonymously  with 

Epiph'ysis.  It  is  now  restricted  to  the  prolonga- 
tion of  two  cranial  sutures,  the  lambdoidal  and 

squamous. 
Additament’um  Co'li,  Appendix  vermiformis 

cacci  —   a.  Necatum,  Olecranon  —   a.  ad  Sacro-lum- 

balem,  see  Sacro-lumbalis  —   a.  Ulnae,  Radius — a. 
Uncatum  ulnae,  Olecranon. 

Addle  (Prov.),  Abscess. 
Addu'cens  Oc'uli,  (ad  and  ducere,  ductum,  ‘   to 

draw,’)  Rectus  internus  oculi. 
ALdducteur  de  VCEil ,   Rectus  internus  oculi  — 

a.  du  Gros  orteil,  Adductor  pollicis  pedis — a. 

Premier  ou  moyen,  Adductor  longus  femoris  —   a. 

du  Pouce,  Adductor  pollicis  manfis  —   a.  Second 
ou  petit,  Adductor  brevis — a.  Troisieme  ovl  grand, 
Adductor  magnus. 

Adduc'tion,  Adduc'tio,  Parago'ge.  The  action 
by  which  parts  are  drawn  towards  the  axis  of  the 
body. 

The  muscles  which  execute  this  function  are 

called  Adduc'tor8. 
Adduc'tor  Brevis,  see  Adductors  of  the  Thigh 

—   a.  Femoris  primus, *see  Adductors  of  the  Thigh 
—   a.  Femoris  secundus,  see  Adductors  of  the 

Thigh — a.  Femoris  tertius  et  quartus,  see  Adduc- 
tors of  the  Thigh  —   a.  Longus  femoris,  see 

Adductors  of  the  Thigh  —   a.  Magnus,  see  Adduc- 
tors of  the  Thigh  —   a.  Medii  digiti  pedis,  Pos- 

terior medii  digiti  pedis. 

Adduc'toii  Metacar'pi  min'imi  Dig'Tti,  Me- 

tacar' pens,  Car' pometacar' pens  min'imi  dig" ill,  is 
situate  between  the  adductor  and  flexor,  next  to 

the  metacarpal  bone.  It  arises,  fleshy,  from  the 

unciform  process  of  the  os  unciforme,  and  from  the 

contiguous  part  of  the  annular  ligament  of  the 
wrist,  and  is  inserted,  tendinous  and  fleshy,  into 

the  fore-part  of  the  metacarpal  bone  of  the  little 
finger,  from  its  base  to  its  head. 

Adduc'tor  Minimi  Digiti, Prior  minimi  digiti — 



ADDUCTOR 

a.  ad  Minimum  digitum,  Adductor  pollicis  manfts 

—   a.  Oc'uli,  Rectus  internus  oculi  —   a.  Pollicis, 
A.  pollicis  manfls. 

Adduc'tor  Pol'licis  ManOs,  A.  Pol'licis,  A.  ad 

min'imum  dig"itum,  Metacar' pophalan' geus  pol'li- 
cis (Ch.),  (F.)  Adducteur  du  ponce.  A   muscle 

which  arises,  fleshy,  from  almost  the  whole  length 

of  the  metacarpal  bone  of  the  middle  finger,  and 
is  inserted  into  the  inner  part  of  the  root  of  the 
first  bone  of  the  thumb. 

Adduc'tor  Pol'licis  Pe'dis,  Antith'enar,  Me- 

iatar' sosnbphalan' geus  pol'licis  (Ch.),  (F.)  Tarso- 
metatarsi-phalangien  du  pouce.  Adducteur  du 
gros  orteil.  Arises  by  a   long  thin  tendon, 
from  the  under  part  of  the  os  calcis,  from  the  os 
cuboides,  os  cuneiforme  externum,  and  from  the 
root  of  the  metatarsal  bone  of  the  second  toe.  It 

is  divided  into  two  fleshy  portions,  and  is  inserted 
into  the  external  sesamoid  bone,  and  root  of  the 

metatarsal  bone  of  the  great  toe. 

Bichat  has  given  the  general  name,  Adduc'lors, 
to  those  of  the  interosseous  muscles  of  the  hand 

or  foot,  which  perform  the  action  of  adduction. 

Adduc'tor  Ter'tii  Dig"iti  Pe'dis,  Prior  tertii 
digiti  pedis. 

Adduc'tors  op  the  Thigh.  These  are  three  in 

number,  which  have,  by  some  anatomists,  been- 

united  into  one  muscle  —   the  Triceps  Adduc'tor 
Fem'oris. 

1.  Adduc'tor  Ion' gus  fem'oris,  A.  fem'oris  pri'- 
mus,  Tri' ceps  mi' nor,  Pu' biofemora' lis  (Ch.), 
(F.)  Premier  ou  moyen  adducteur.  Arises  by  a 

strong  tendon  from  the  upper  and  fore  part  of  the 

os  pubis  and  ligament  of  the  symphysis,  at  the 
inner  side  of  the  pectinalis.  It  runs  downwards 
and  outwards,  and  is  inserted  by  a   broad,  flat 

tendon  into  the  middle  of  the  linea  aspera. 

2.  Adduc'tor  bre'vis,  A.  fem'oris  secun'dus,  Tri'- 

ceps  secun'dus,  Subpubiofemora'lis  (Ch.),  (F.) 
Second  ou  petit  Adducteur.  Arises  tendinous 

from  the  os  pubis,  at  the  side  of  its  symphysis, 
below  and  behind  the  last  muscle.  It  runs  ob- 

liquely outwards,  and  is  inserted  by  a   short,  flat 

tendon  into  the  inner  and  upper  part  of  the  linea 
aspera,  from  a   little  below  the  trochanter  minor 
to  the  beginning  of  the  insertion  of  the  adductor 
longus. 

3.  Adduc'tor  mag'nus,  A.  femoris  ter'tius  et 

quar’tus,  Tri' ceps  mag'nus,  Is' chiofemora' lis  ( Ch.), 
(F.)  Troixi&me  ou  grand  adducteur,  is  much 
larger  than  either  of  the  others.  It  arises  from 

the  ramus  of  the  pubis,  from  that  of  the  ischium, 
and  from  the  tuber  ischii,  and  is  inserted  into  the 

whole  length  of  the  linea  aspera.  Near  the  lower 
part  of  the  linea  aspera  it  is  pierced  by  a   kind  of 
oblique,  fibrous  canal,  through  which  the  crural 
artery  and  vein  pass. 
Adec.  The  inner  man,  according  to  Paracelsus. 

Adec'ta,  (a,  and  6<ikvu>,  ‘   I   bite/)  Sedatives. 
Adelipa'ria,  (adrjr,  *   to  excess/  and  Xiirapos, 

1   fat/)  Polysarcia. 
Adelodagam.  A   bitter  Malabar  plant,  used  in 

isthrna,  catarrh,  and  gout. 

Adelph'ia,  (aieXcpos,  ‘   brother.’)  (F.)  Adelphe.  A 
form  of  monstrosity  which  is  double  anteriorly  or 

posreriorly.  See  Adelphixia. 

Adelphix'ia,  Adelphix'is,  (aoeX^og,  ‘   brother.’) 
Consanguinity  of  parts  in  health  or  disease; 

Prater' nitas,  Fratra'tio.  Hippocrates  used  the 
word  Adelph'ia  for  diseases  that  resemble  each 
other. 

Adelphix'is,  (aSeX^is,)  Sympathy. 
Ademon'ia,  (abmiovta.)  Depression,  Nostalgia. 
Ademos'yne,  (ubrjuoavvr).)  Depression,  Nostal- 

gia. 
A'den,  gen.  A' denis,  (afn/v,  gen.  aievos,  ‘   a   gland/) 

in  composition,  gland. 

A'den  Ulc"er,  see  Beriberi. 

Adenal'gia,  Adenodyn'ia,  (aden,  aAvoc, 
‘pain.’)  Glandular  pain. 
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Adenectop'ia,  ( aden ,   and  eicrmos,  ‘removed 
from  its  place.’)  Dislocation  of  a   gland. 

Adenemphrax'is,  (aden,  and  epnppai-is,  ‘obstruc- 
tion.’) Glandular  obstruction. 

Ade'nia,  (aonv,  ‘a  gland/)  Hodgkin’s  Disease. 
Adenies,  (from  aden,)  Adenopathies  angibro- 

miques.  Diseases  of  the  glands  connected  with  the 

digestive  tube. 

Aden'iform,  Adeniform' is,  Adeno'i'des,  Ad'e- 
noid,  (aden  and  forma,  ‘form  or  resemblance.’) 
Gian' diform,  or  resembling  a   gland. 

Adenite,  Adenitis  —   a.  Lymphatique,  Lympha- 
denitis. 

Adeni'tis,  gen.  Adeni'tidis,  ( aden  and  ids.) 
Phlegma' sia  adeno'sa  seu  glandulo'sa,  (F.)  Ade- 

nite. Glandular  inflammation. 

Adeni'tis  Lymphat'ica,  Lymphadenitis. 

Adeni'tis  Mksenter'ica,  Mesenter'ic  Gangli - 
oni'tis.  Inflammation  of  the  mesenteric  glands. 

Adeni'tis  Palpebra'rum  Contagio'sa,  see 

Ophthalmia. 
Adenoce'le,  (aden,  and  ‘a  rupture/  ‘a 

tumor.’)  Under  this  term  Mr.  Birkett  includes 
tumors  of  the  mammae,  which  contain  structures 

similar  to,  if  not  identical  with,  the  normal  secret- 
ing tissue  of  the  gland,  and  more  especially  the 

cystosarcoma,  and  chronic  mammary  tumors  of 

sufgical  authors.  See  also  Adenoma. 

A'denochirapsolog"ia,  (aden,  xup,  ‘the  hand/ 
arrrw,  ‘I  lay  hold  of,’  and  A oyos,  ‘a  description.’) 
The  doctrine  of  curing  scrofula  or  the  king’s  evil 
by  the  royal  touch. 
Adenochceradolo"gia  and  Adenochoirado- 

log"ia,  (aden,  xmpas,  ‘scrofulous  disease/  and  A   oyos, 
‘   description/)  have  been  used  with  the  same  ac- 

ceptation ;   as  well  as  for  a   treatise  on  scrofula. 

Adenochon'drius,  (aden,  Aid  ‘car- 
tilage.’) Relating  to  gland  and  cartilage, — forex- 

ample,  Arthrophy'ma  adenochon' drium,  a   tume- 
faction of  the  glands  and  cartilages  of  joints. 

Adenodermies  Syphilitiques,  A.  syphylo- 

siques,  (aden,  and  Seppx,  ‘skin.’)  Syphilitic  affec- 
tions of  the  glands  of  the  skiu. 

Adenodermies  Syphylosiques.  A.  Syphilitiques. 

Adenodyn'ia,  (aden,  and  obvvn,  1   pain.’)  Ade- 
nalgia. 
Adenog'raphy,  Adenogra'phia,  (aden,  and 

ypeapo),  ‘I  describe.’)  That  part  of  anatomy  which describes  the  glands. 

Ad'enoid,  Adeniform. 
Ad'enoid  Tiss'ue,  Lymph' oid  or  Ret'iform 

Tissue .   The  tissue  composing  the  follicles  of  the 

lymphatic  glands,  the  Malpighian  corpuscles  of 

the  spleen,  Peyer’s  glands,  solitary  glands  of  the 
intestine,  thymus  gland,  &c.,  possessing  the  same 
general  structure  everywhere.  The  follicle  of  a 

lymphatic  gland  may  be  taken  as  the  type  also 
of  the  pathological  growth,  Lymphoma. 

Ad'enoid  Tumor,  Adenoma. 

Adenoi'des,  Adeniform. 
Adenologadi'tis,  (aden,  and  logaditis.)  Oph- 

thalmia of  the  new  born. 

Adenol'ogy,  Adenolog"ia,  (aden,  and  Aoyos,  ‘a 
description.’)  A   treatise  on  the  glands. 
Adeno'ma,  gen.  Adeno' matis,  (aden,  and  oma,) 

Ad'enocele,  Ad'enoid  Tumor.  A   glandular  growth 
or  hypertrophy  of  gland  texture.  See  Tumor, 

glandular. 
Adenomala'cia,  (aden,  and  paXasia,  ‘   soften- 

ing.’) Mollescence  or  softening  of  a   gland. 

Adenomeninge'al,  see  Fever,  adenomeningeal, 

(aden,  and  pvviy%,  ‘   membrane.’) 
Adenonco'sis,  (aden,  o-yicos,  ‘a  tumor/  and 

osis.)  Adenophyma. 

Adenonc'us,  (aden,  and  oyicos,  ‘a  tumor.’) 
Adenophyma. 

Ad'enonerv'ous  Fever,  Plague. 
Adenopathies  Angibrorniques,  (aden,  and 

rra$os,  ‘   affection.’)  Adenies. 
'   &denop'athy,  Bubo. 
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Adenopharynge'us,  ( aden ,   and  pharynx.) 
Some  fleshy  fibres,  which  pass  from  the  constric- 

tor pharyngis  inferior  to  the  thyroid  gland,  have 
received  this  name.  Their  existence  is  not  con- 
stant. 

Adenopharyngi'tis,  gen.  Adenopharyngi' tidis. 
Inflammation  of  the  tonsils  and  pharynx. 

Adenophthalm'ia,  Ophthalmia  tarsi. 

Adenophy'ma,  gen.  Adenophy'  matis,  Adenon'- 
cus,  Adenonco' sis,  (aden,  and  (pvpa,  ‘   a   swelling.’) 
Swelling  of  a   gland,  or  glandiform  ganglion. 
(F.)  Glandage.  Adenophyma  is  used  by  some  to 

signify  a   soft  glandular  swelling;  —   Adenoncus, 
one  of  a   harder  character. 

Adenophy'ma  Inguina'lis.  Bubo. 

Adenoscir'rhus,  Adenosclero' sis,  (aden,  and 
tTKippos,  ‘induration.’)  Scirrhous  induration  of  a 
gland. 

Adenosclero'sis,  (aden,  and  oxA^pof,  ‘hard.’) Adenoscirrhus. 

Adeno'sis  Scrophulo'sa,  (from  aden,)  Scrof- 
ula. 

Adeno'sus,  (Absces' sus.)  A   hard,  glandular 
abscess,  which  suppurates  slowly. 

Adenosynchitoni'tis,  (aden,  synchiton ,   ‘   the 
conjunctiva,’  and  itis,  ‘inflammation.’)  Ophthal- mia neonatorum. 

Adenot'omy,  Adenotom'ia,  (aden,  and  repv u>;‘I 
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Dissection  of  the  glands. 

Adepha'gia,  (aUrj^ayia,  from  aSr/v,  ‘   in  excess,’ 
and  (paysiv ,   ‘   to  eat.’)  Addephagia,  Boulimia. 

Ad'eps,  gen.  Ad'ipis,  Ad'eps  Suil'lus,  Oxyn'- 
gium,  Pingue'  do,  Lar'idnm,  Lar'dum,  Lard. 
(Prov.)  Mort,  Sal'lis,  Swinesame.  Pig’s  flare. 
The  fat  of  the  hog.  In  the  Ph.  U.  S.  the  pre- 

pared fat  of  Sus  scrofa,  free  from  saline  matter. 

Ad'eps  Anseri'nus,  Ad'eps  an'seris  or  Goose 

grease,  (F.)  Graisse  d’ Oie,  is  emollient.  It  has been  used  as  an  emetic. 

Ad'eps  An'seris,  A.  Anserinus  —   a.  Benzoa- 
tus,  Unguentum  Benzoini  —   a.  Cantharidibus 

medicatus,  Unguentum  Lyttae  medicatum  — 
a.  Cortice  Daphnes  gnidii  medicatus,  Unguen- 

tum epispasticum  de  Daphne  gnidio  —   a.  Hu- 
manus,  Liquamumia  —   a.  Hydrargyro  medi- 

catus, Unguentum  hydrargyri  —   a.  ex  Hydrar- 
gyro mitius  dictum  cinereum,  Unguentum  oxidi 

hydrargyri  cinereum  —   a.  Hydrargyri  muriate 
oxygenato  medicatus,  Unguentum  muriatis  hy- 

drargyri oxygenati  medicatum  —   a.  Hydrargyri 
nitrate  medicatus,  Unguentum  hydrargyri  nitratis 

—   a.  Hydrargyri  oxido  rubro  et  plumbi  acetate 

medicatus,  Unguentum  ophthalmicum  —   a.  Lauro 
medicatus,  Unguentum  laurinum  —   a.  Myristicse, 
see  Myristica  —   a.  Ovilli,  Sevum  —   a.  Papavere, 
hyoscyamo,  et  belladonna  medicatus,  Unguentum 

populeum. 
Ad'eps  Prjepara'tus,  A.  Suil'lus  cura'tus  (see 

Cura),  A.  Suil'lus  prsepara'tus,  Hog's  lard,  Bar- 
row's grease,  Lard,  Ax'unge,  Axun'gia,  Axun'gia 

porci'na,  (F.)  Graisse  de  Pore,  Saindoux,  Axonge, 

is  prepared  by  melting  pig’s  flare,  and  straining 
it.  This  is  called  rendering  the  lard.  Lard  is 

emollient,  but  is  chiefly  used  for  forming  oint- 
ments and  plasters. 

Ad'eps  Suil'lus,  see  Adeps  praeparatus — a. 
Suillus  curatus,  Adeps  praeparatus  —   a.  Suillus 

praeparatus,  Adeps  praeparatus —   a.  Sulfure  et 
Ammoniae  muriate  medicatus,  Unguentum  sul- 
phuratum  ad  scabiem  —   a.  Sulfure  et  carbonate 
Potassae  medicatus,  Unguentum  sulphuratum  al- 
calinum  ad  scabiem  —   a.  Tartaro  stibii  medicatus, 

Unguentum  antimonii  —   a.  Oxido  zinci  medica- 
tus, Unguentum  oxidi  zinci  impuri. 

Adept',  (adipis'eor,  adept  us,  ‘to  acquire.’) 
Alchymist. 

Adep'ta  Medici'na.  Medicine,  which  treated 
of  diseases  contracted  by  celestial  operations,  or 
communicated  from  heaven. 

Adep'ta  Philosoph'ia,  Alchymy. 

Adermonerv'ia,  (a,  Seppa,  ‘skin,’  and  vevpo*. 
‘   nerve.’)  Dermataneuria. 

Adermotroph'ia,  (a,  deppa,  ‘   skin,’  and  rpo<pn 
‘   nourishment.’)  Extenuation  or  atrophy  of  the 
skin. 

Adfla'tus,  Afflatus. 

Adhaeren'tia,  (ad,  and  hserere,  hsesum,  ‘   to 
stick.’)  Adherence. 

Adhae'sio,  Adherence. 
Adhato'da,  Justic"ia  adhato'da.  The  Jf lala- 

bar'  Htit  Tree.  (F.)  Noyer  de  Ceylon.  Used  in 
India  for  expelling  the  dead  foetus  in  abortion. 
The  word  is  said  to  convey  this  meaning  in  the 

Ceylonese. 
Adhe'rence,  Adhe'sion,  Adhseren'tia,  Concre'tio, 

Pros'physis,  Proscolle' sis,  Adhse'sio,  (from  adhse- 
rere, —   ad  and  hserere, — ‘   to  stick  to.’)  These  words 
are  usually  employed  synonymously.  The  French 
often  use  adherence  for  the  state  of  union,  and 

adhesion  for  the  act  of  adhering. 

Adhe'sion,  Adherence. 
Adhesif,  Adhesive. 

Adhe'sive,  Adhse'sus,  Adhsesi'vus,  (F.)  Adhe- 
sif: same  etymon  as  Adherence.  Sticking,  unit- 

ing. An  epithet, —   as  ‘   adhesive  plaster,’  see  Em- 
plastrum  resinae. 

Adhe'sive  Inflamma'tion  is  that  inflammation 
which  terminates  by  an  adhesion  between  inflamed 

and  separated  surfaces,  and  which  was,  at  one 

time,  supposed  to  be  necessary  for  such  adhesion. 

Adian'thum,  Adiantum. 
Adian'tum,  Adian'thum,  (aSiavrov,  from  a,  and 

Siaim,  ‘   I   grow  wet,’  from  the  leaves  not  being 
easily  moistened.)  A.  pedatum. 
Adian'tum  jEthiop'icum.  A   South  African 

plant,  Ord.  Filices,  an  infusion  of  which  is  some- 
times used  as  an  emollient  in  coughs,  and  in  dis- 
eases of  the  chest. 

Adian'tum  Al'bum,  Asplenium  ruta  muraria  — 
a.  Aureum,  Poly  trichum — a.  Canadense,  A.  pe- 
datum. 

Adian'tum  Capil'lus  Ven'eris,  A.  Corian'dn- 

fo'lium  seu  Ni'grum,  Capil'lus  Ven'eris,  Maiden- 
hair, (F.)  Capillaire  de  Montpellier.  A   Euro- 
pean plant,  of  feeble,  aromatic,  and  demulcent 

properties.  It  is  used  for  forming  the  Sirop  de 
Capillaire  ou  Capillaire. 

Adian'tum  Coriandrifo'lium,  A.  capillus  ve- 
neris—   a.  Nigrum,  A.  capillus  veneris  —   a.  Pa- 
tens, A.  pedatum. 

Adian'tum  Peda'titm,  A.  Canaden'se  seu  Pa'- 

tens,  Adian'tum,  Capil'lus  Ven'eris  Canaden' sis , 
Her'ba  Ven'eris,  Fi'lix  Ven'eris,  Can'ada  Maid'- 

enhair,  Amer'ican  Maidenhair,  Roch'fern,  Sweet'- 
fern,  (F.)  Capillaire  du  Canada,  has  the  same 
properties.  Capillaire  was  once  made  from  this. 
See  Adiantum  Capillus  Veneris. 

Adian'tum  It u 'brum,  Asplenium  trichomano- ides. 

Adiaphanie  Peri  eh  rysta  llique,  (a,  ita, 

‘through,’  and  <paivu,  ‘I  shine.’)  See  Cataract. 
A'diaphore'sis,  Adiaphorosis. 
Adiaphoro'sis,  Adiaphore' sis,  (a,  6ia,  ‘through,’ 

<popo>,  ‘   a   pore,’  and  osis.)  Defect  or  suppression 

of  perspiration,  Adiapneus'tia. 
Adiaph'orous,  Adiaph'orus,  Indiff' erens,  Neu'- tral.  A   medicine  which  will  neither  do  harm 

nor  good. 

AdiapneUSt'ia,  (ahiam>tmria,  from  a,  Sia, 
‘through,’  and  nvew,  ‘I  breathe,’)  Adiaphorosis. 

Adiarrhoe'a,  (a,  and  Siappcav,  ‘   to  flow.’)  Re- tention of  any  excretion. 

Adiathes'ic,  Adiathes'icus ,   (a,  and  SiaSsmg,  ‘di- 
athesis.’) In  the  system  of  controstimulism, 

adiathesic  diseases  are  such  as  occur  without  any 
antecedent  diathesis. 

Ad'ice,  (aSiKEta,  ‘I  injure.’)  Urtica. 
Adipa'tus,  (adeps,  gen.  adipis,  ‘fat.’)  Fatty. 
Adipeux,  Adipose. 

Adipoce'ra,  Adipocere  —   a.  Cetosa,  Cetaceum. 
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Ad'ipocere,  Adipoce'ra,  { adeps ,   gen.  adipis, 
‘   fat,’  and  cera,  ‘   wax.’)  (F.)  Adipocire.  The  base 
of  biliary  calculi,  called  also  Choi' esterine.  Also,  a 
sort  of  soap,  formed  from  animal  matter  under  cer- 

tain circumstances.  (F.)  Gras  des  Gadavres ,   Gras 
des  Cimetiires.  The  human  body,  when  it  has 

been  for  some  weeks  in  water,  assumes  this  ap- 

pearance; and  it  has  been  a   subject  of  legal  in- 
quiry, what  length  of  time  is  necessary  to  produce 

it.  This  must,  of  course,  depend  upon  various 
circumstances,  as  climate,  season,  &c. 

Adipocire  de  Baleine ,   Cetaceum. 

Adipocir'iform,  ( adipocire ,   and  forma,  ‘form.’) See  Cholesteatoma. 

Ad'ipose,  Ad’ipous ,   Adipo'su s,  {adeps,  gen.  ad- 
ipis, ‘fat.’)  (F.)  Adipeux.  That  which  relates 

to  fat  —   as  Adipose  membrane ,   A.  vessels,  &c.  See 
Fatty. 

Ad'ipose  Sarco'ma  op  Ab'ernethy,  Emphy'ma 

sarco'ma  adipu' sum,  is  suetty  throughout,  and  en- 
closed in  a   thin  capsule  of  condensed  areolar  sub- 

stance, connected  by  means  of  minute  vessels. 

It  is  chiefly  found  on  the  fore  and  back  parts  of 
the  trunk.  See  Sarcoma. 

Adipo'sis,  {adeps,  and  osis.)  See  Polysarcia. 
Adipo'siS  Hepat'ica,  Pimelo'sis  seu  Steato'sis 

seu  Mabax'is  hepat'ica,  He'par  adipo'sum,  Degen- 
era'tio  Hep'atis  Adipo'sa,  Fat'ty  liv'er,  Fat'ty  de- 

generation of  the  liv'er,  (F.)  Degen&rescence  grais- seuse  du  Foie.  A   form  of  disease  of  the  liver 

dependent  on  the  accumulation  of  fat  in  its  se- 
creting cells.  The  gland  is  of  a   dull  yellow  color, 

generally  greasy  and  flabby,  and  if  the  degen- 
eration is  excessive  it  may  impede  the  circula- 

tion in  the  capillaries  and  obstruct  the  excretion 
of  bile. 

Adiposu'ria,  {adeps,  gen.  adipis,  ‘fat/  and 
svpov,  ‘   urine.’)  Pimeluria. 

Adipo'sus,  Fatty,  Adipose. 
Ad'ipous,  Fatty,  Adipose. 
Adip'sia,  {a,  and  6upa,  ‘thirst,’)  Dipso' sis  ex- 

pers.  Absence  of  thirst. 

Adip'son,  Adip'sum.  Any  substance  which 
relieves  thirst.  Applied  to  a   decoction  of  barley 
to  which  oxymel  was  added. 

Adip'sos,  Glycyrrhiza. 
Ad'itus,  gen.  Ad'itus,  ‘an  entrance/ ‘ an  ap- 

proach;’ {adire,  aditum,  ‘to  go  to.’)  Pros' odos. 
The  entrance  to  a   canal  or  duct,  as  Ad'itus  ad 

Aquseduc'tum  Fallo'pii. 
Ad'itus  ad  Infundib'ulum,  Vulva — a.  Laryn- 

gis,  see  Larynx. 

Adiulis'tos,  {a,  and  SivXifa,  ‘   I   strain.’)  Un- 
strained wine  for  pharmaceutical  purposes. 

Adjunct'um,  {ad,  and  jungere,  junctum,  ‘to 
join/)  Accompaniment. 

Ad'jutor  Minister, Aide — a.  Partfls,  (‘an  aider 
of  birth,’)  Accoucheur. 

Ad'juvant,  Ad'juvans,  {adjuvare,  ‘to  aid.’)  A 
medicine,  introduced  into  a   prescription  to  aid 
the  operation  of  the  principal  ingredient  or  basis. 

Also,  whatever  assists  in  the  removal  or  preven- 
tion of  disease. 

Adminicule  (F.),  Adminic'ulum,  {ad,  and  ma- 

nus,  ‘a  hand.’)  A   prop,  a   support.  Anything 
that  aids  the  action  of  a   remedy. 

Adnascen'tia.  {ad,  and  nascor,  ‘to  grow/) 
Prosphysis. 

Adna'ta  (Tu'nica),  ad,  and  nascor,  natus,  ‘to 
grow/)  Conjunctiva,  and  Vaginal  Coat  of  the 
Testicle. 

Adnee  {Membrane),  Conjunctiva. 

Adoles'cence,  Adolescen' tin,  Juven' ta,  Juven'tas, 
Juven'tus,  xE'tas  bo'na,  Youth:  (from  adolescere, 

—   ad,  and  olescere,  —   ‘to  grow.’)  (F.)  Jeunesse. 
The  period  between  puberty  and  that  at  which 
the  body  acquires  its  full  development;  being,  in 
man,  between  the  14th  and  25th  years;  and,  in 
woman,  between  the  12th  and  21st.  See  Age. 

Adoles'cens,  Ju’venis,  Hebe'tes,  Hebe'ter,  Hy- 
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pene'tes.  A   youth.  A   young  man  in  the  period of  adolescence. 

Adolescen'tia,  Adolescence. 
Ado'lia.  A   Malabar  plant,  whose  leaves,  put 

in  oil,  form  a   liniment,  used  in  facilitating  labor. 
A'dor,  Zea  mays. 

Ado'rion,  Daucus  carota. 
Adoucissants,  (from  adoucir,  ‘   to  soften/)  De- 

mulcents. 

Ad  Pon'dus  Om'nium,  ‘To  the  weight  of  the 
whole.’  In  a   prescription  it  means,  that  any 
particular  ingredient  shall  equal  in  weight  the 
whole  of  the  others. 

Adragant,  (corr.  from  tragacantha ,)  Traga- cantha. 

Adragante  ou  Adraganthe,  Tragacantha. 

A'dra  Ri'za,  {a8i,os,  ai^a,  ‘thick/  and  pi$a,  ‘a 
root/)  Aristolochia  clematitis. 

Adre'nals, (ad  and  ren,  ‘kidney,’) Capsule,  renal. 
Adrobo'lon,  (aipos,  ‘thick/  and  jSwAof,  ‘mass  ’) 

The  bdellium  of  India,  which  is  in  larger  pieces 
than  that  of  Arabia. 

A'dros,  {aSpog,  ‘plump  and  full.’)  Applied  to 
the  habit  of  body,  and  also  to  the  pulse. 

Adsa'ria  PaTa,  Dolichos  pruriens. 
Adspira'tio,  (ad,  and  spiro,  ‘   I   breathe.’)  As- 

piration, Inspiration. 
Ad'stans,  (ad,  ‘to  or  near/  and  stare,  ‘to 

stand/)  Prostate. 
Ad'stites  Glandulo'si,  Prostate. 
Adstric'tio,  (ad,  and  stringere ,   strictum,  ‘   to 

bind/)  Astriction,  Constipation. 

Adstricto'ria,  Astringents. 
Adstrin'gens  Fothergil'li,  Kino. 
Adstringen'tia,  Astringents. 
Adulas'so.  The  Justic"ia  bival'vis.  A   small 

shrub,  used  in  India  as  a   local  application  in  gout. 

Adult',  («d,  and  olere,  olitum,  ‘to  grow/)  see 
Adult  Age. 

Adult'  Age,  Andri'a,  Viril'itas,  FE'tas  viri'lis, 

Viril'ity,  Manhood.  The  age  succeeding  adoles- 
cence, and  preceding  old  age.  In  the  civil  law, 

an  adult  is  one  who,  if  a   boy,  has  attained  the 

age  of  fourteen  years ;   and,  if  a   girl,  of  twelve. 
In  the  common  law,  one  of  full  age.  Adult,  AduV- 
tus,  is  also  used  for  one  in  the  adult  age. 

Adultera'tio,  Falsification. 
Adult'us,  see  Adult  Age. 
Adunca'tio  Un'guium,  (ad,  and  uncus,  ‘   a 

hook/)  Onychogryphosis. 

Adu'rens,  (ad,  and  urere,  ‘to  burn/)  Caustic. 
Adu'rion,  Rhus  coriaria. 
Adust',  Adus'tus,  (from  adurere,  —   ad,  and 

urere,  —   ‘to  burn.’)  The  blood  and  fluids  were 
formerly  said  to  be  adust,  when  there  was  much 
heat  in  the  constitution,  and  but  little  serum  in 
the  blood. 

Adus'tio,  Adustion,  Burn. 
Adus'tion,  Adus'tio.  State  of  the  body  de- 

scribed under  Adust.  In  surgery,  it  signifies  cau- 
terization. 

Ad'vehens,  (ad,  and  vehere,  ‘to  carry.’)  Af- ferent. 

Adventitious  Diseases,  Acquired  diseases. 

Adventit"ius,  (ad,  and  venio,  ventum,  ‘to 

come,’)  Accidental. 
Adyna'mia,  Impoten'tia  ;   {aSvvaiua,  from  a,  and 

fivvapn,  ‘   strength/)  Adyna' sia,  Adyna'tia.  Con- 
siderable debility  of  the  vital  powers;  as  in  ty- 

phoid fever.  Some  Nosologists  have  a   class  of 

diseases  under  the  name  Adynamia,  Ec'lyses, 
Mor'bi  asthen'ici. 

Adyna'mia  Viri'lis,  Impotence. 

Adyna'miae,  see  Adynamia. 
Adynam'io,  Adynam'icus,  Hypodynam' ic,  JJy- 

podynam'icus  (same  etymon).  Appertaining  to 
debility  of  the  vital  powers. 

Adynam'io  or  Ty'phoid  Sink'ing.  A   sinking 
or  loss  of  power,  such  as  is  observed  in  adynamic 
cases. 
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Adyna'sia,  (aSwaoia,)  Adynamia. 
Adyna'tia,  ( ahwana ,)  Adynamia. 
Adynatocomi'um,  ( adynatus ,   and  Kopaa,  ‘   I   take 

care  of/)  Hospital. 

Adynatodochi'um,  ( adynatus ,   and  itxopai,  ‘   to 
receive/)  Hospital. 

Adyn'atus,  (u<5i>var0f,)  Sickly. 
AEdce'a,  {aihoia,  from  atdws,  ‘   shame/)  Genital 

organs. 

AEdoe'agra,  ( sedoea ,   and  aypa,  ‘   seizure/)  Gout 
in  the  genitals. 

iEdoeag'raphy,  JEdceagroph'ia,  jEdoeog'raphy, 
{sedoea,  and  y/iaqxo,  ‘   1   describe/)  A   description 
of  the  organs  of  generation. 

AEdoeal'ogy,  ASdoealog"ia,  JEdoeoV  ogy,  ( sedoea , 
and  X oyos,  ‘   a   description/)  A   treatise  on  the 
organs  of  generation. 

JEdosat'omv,  jEdoeato'mia ,   JEdoeoto'mia,  jE- 
doeot'ome,  AEdoeot' <>my, (sedoea,  and  rop>/,  ‘   incision/) 
Dissection  of  the  parts  of  generation. 

AEdce'ci,  (from  sedoea,)  Gennetici. 
AEdoei'tis,  gen.  JEdoei’tidis,  JEdoeoti'tis,  Mede- 

V tie,  ( sedoea ,   and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  gen- 
ital organs. 

AEdoe'oblenorrhoea  Feminarum,  Leucorrhcea. 
AEdoeodyn'ia,  {sedoea,  and  odvvt/,  ‘pain/)  Pain 

in  the  genitals.  Pudendagra. 

JEdoeogar'galus,  ( sedoea ,   and  yapyaXifa,  ‘   I 
tickle/)  Masturbation,  Nymphomania. 

AEdceogargarism'us,  {sedoea,  and  yapyatpu,  ‘I 
vibrate/)  Masturbation,  Nymphomania. 

AEdoeog'raphy,  AEdoeagraphy. 
JEdoeol'ogy,  AEdoealogy. 
AEdceoma'nia,  ( sedoea ,   and  mania,)  Nympho- mania. 

AEdoe'omycodernii/tis,  gen.  JEdoeomycodermi'  - 
tidis,  {sedoea,  pvxog,  ‘   mucus/  deppa,  ‘   skin/  and 
iti8.)  Inflammation  of  the  mucous  membrane  of 
the  genital  organs. 

AEdoe'on,  {aiSoiov,)  Inguen. 
AEdceopsophe'sis,  AEdoeopsophia. 
AEdoeopsoph'ia,  jEdoeopsophe' 8X8  {sedoea,  and 

^o0£ii/,  ‘   to  make  a   noise/)  Emission  of  wind  by 
the  urethra  in  man,  by  the  vagina  in  woman. 

AEdceopsoph'ia  Uteri'na,  Physometra. 
JEd.(BOS,CO'py,JEdoeo8cop,ia,(8edce'i,  and  oKoneo) ,   ‘   I 

view/)  Exploration  of  the  organs  of  generation. 

AEdceoti'tis,  gen.  JEdoeotV tidis,  AEdoeitis,Medei- 
tis  —   se.  Gangraenosa,  Colpocace —   ae.  Gangraenosa 
puellarum,  Colpocace  infantilis  —   ae.  Gangraenosa 
puerperarum,  Colpocace  puerperarum. 

AEdceot'ome,  AEdoeatomy. 
AEdoeotom'ia,  ASdoeatomy. 
AEdceot'omy,  AEdoeatomy. 
AEdopto'sis,  {sedoea,  and  nruiaig,  ‘   a   falling/) 

Hysteroptosis — ae.  Uteri,  Prolapsus  uteri  —   ae. 
Uteri  inversa,  Uterus,  inversion  of  the  —   ae.  Uteri 
retroversa,  Retro versio  uteri — ae.  Vaginae,  Pro- 

lapsus vaginae  —   ae.  Vesicae,  Exocyste. 

AEeig'luces,  Aeig' luces,  {an,  ‘always/  and 
yXvKvi,  ‘   sweet/)  A   kind  of  sweet  wine  or  must. 

AEgagropi'la,  AZgagropi'lus,  {aiyaypos,  ‘the 
rock  goat/  and  mXog,  ‘   hair/)  Bezoar  d’Allemagne, 
Pila  Bama'rum  seu  Jiupirapra' rum.  A   ball  com- 

posed of  hairs,  found  in  the  stomach  of  the  goat : 
once  used  medicinally. 

AEgagropi'lus,  AEgagropila. 
AEgeir'os,  ( aiyupos ,)  Populus. 
AE'ger,  Sick. 
JE'gias,  JE'gis,  uEg'lia,  JE'gides,  (from  atytf,  ‘   a 

goat’s  skin’?)  (F.)  Aige  or  Aigle.  There  is  ob- 
scurity regarding  the  precise  meaning  of  this 

word.  It  was  used  to  designate  an  ulcer,  or  speck 
»n  the  transparent  cornea. 

Maitre  Jean  uses  it  for  a   calcareous  deposit  be- 
tween the  conjunctiva  and  sclerotica. 

JE'gides,  ASsrias. 
AE'gilops,  An' chilops,  An’kylops,  {sego,  and  u>ip, 

‘   the  eye.’)  An  ulcer  at  the  greater  angle  of  the 
eye,  which  sometimes  does  not  penetrate  to  the 

lachrymal  sac,  but  at  others  does,  and  constitutes 
fistula  lacrymalis. 

AEgi'rinon,  (from  segeiros.)  An  ointment  of 
which  the  fruit  or  flower  of  the  poplar  was  an  in- 

gredient. AE'gis,  AEgias. 
AEg'le  Mar'melos,  (from  aiyXn,  ‘   splendor/)  Co- volam. 

JEg'lia,  AEgias. 
AE'go,  (from  at|,  gen.  atyoy,  ‘a  goat/)  In  com- 

position, goat. 

AEgoc'eras,  {sego,  and  tcepas,  ‘   horn/)  Trigonella foenum. 

AEgoleth'ron,  {sego,  and  oXXvpi,  ‘to  destroy/) Ranunculus  ficaria. 

AEgon'ychon,  {sego,  and  oru£,  gen.  owxo s,  ‘   a 
hoof/)  Lithospermum  officinale. 

AEgopho'nia,  Egophony. 
JEgopho'nicus,  Egophonic. 
AEgopo'dium  Podagra'ria,  {sego,  and  mUov,  ‘   a 

little  foot/)  Ligusticum  podagraria. 

AEgrip'pa,  Agrippa. 
JEgritu'do,  gen.  JEgritu' dinis,  (from  seger,) 

Disease  —   ae.  Ventriculi,  Vomiting. 

AEgro'tat,  (L.)  ‘he  is  sick/  {segroto,  ‘I  am 
sick/)  A   medical  certificate  in  the  English  col- 

leges, to  show  that  the  student  is  unfit  for  duty. 

AEgrota'tio,  (from  seger,)  Disease. 
iEgro'tUS,  (from  seger,)  Sick. 

AEgyp'tia,  {Aiyvirna.)  An  epithet  for  several 
medicines,  mentioned  by  Galen,  Paulus  of  AEgina, 
and  Myrepsus. 

AEgyp'tia  Moscha'ta,  Hibiscus  abelmoschus. 
AEgyp'tia  STYPTE'RIA,  A lyvnrta  OTvnTijpia,  jE- 

gyptian  alum.  Recommended  by  Hippocrates. 
AEgyp'tia  Ul'cera;  jEgyp'tian  ul'cers.  Ul- 

cers of  the  fauces  and  tonsils,  described  by  Are- 
taeus,  as  common  in  Egypt  and  Syria. 

AEgypti'acum,  jEgyp'tion,  Mende'sion,  Mel  jE- 
gypti’acum,  Phar'macum  uEgypti' acum.  A   pre- 

paration of  vinegar,  honey,  and  verdigris,  scarcely 

used  now,  except  by  veterinary  surgeons  as  a   de- 
tergent. See  Linimentum  AEruginis. 

AEgyp'tion,  (A lyvnnov,)  AEgyptiacum. 
JEgyp'tium  Medicament'um  ad  Aur'es,  Phar- macum  ad  aures. 

Agyp'tius  Pes'SUS,  ̂ Egyp'tian  pes'sary.  A 
pessary,  composed  of  honey,  turpentine,  butter, 
oil  of  lily  or  of  rose,  and  saffron,  each  one  part ; 
with  sometimes  a   small  quantity  of  verdigris. 

Aei'chryson,  Sedum. 

Aeig'luces,  AEeigluces. 
AEipathei'a,  (aei,  ‘ever/ and naSos,  ‘disease/)  see Continent  (Disease). 

Aeipathi'a,  see  Continent  (Disease). 
AEmopto'ica  Pas'sio,  {aipa,  ‘   blood/  and  rruw,  ‘   I 

spit/)  Haemoptysis. 
AEne'a,  (seneus,  ‘of  brass/)  Catheter. 
Aolec'thyma,  {aioXXv,  ‘I  agitate/  ‘I  varie- 

gate ’   (?),  and  ecthyma,)  Variola. 
AEol'lion,  Varicella. 
AEol'lium,  Varicella. 
AE'on,  (aiwv.)  The  entire  age  of  a   man  from 

birth  till  death.  Also,  the  spinal  marrow.  See 
Medulla  Spinalis. 

AEone'sis,  {aiovau,  ‘I  moisten/)  Fomentation. 
AEo'nion,  Sedum. 

JEo'ra,  (aiuipa,  from  anopeoj,  ‘I  suspend.’)  Ges- tation, swinging. 

JEqua'lis,  Equal. 
AEqua'tor  Oc'uli.  The  line  formed  by  the  union 

of  the  upper  and  under  eyelid,  when  they  are 
closed.  It  is  below  the  middle  of  the  globe. 

AEquiv'ocus,  Equivocal. 
Aer,  gen.  A'eris,  (arjp,)  Air. 
Aeragc,  Ventilation. 
Aeration,  Ventilation. 
Aera'tion  of  the  Blood,  Haematosis. 
Aera'tus,  Carbonated. 
Aere,  Carbonated. 
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Aerendocar'dia,  (F.)  Aereudocardie ,   ( aer ,   and 
endocardium.)  Presence  of  air  in  the  endocardi- 

um or  lining  membrane  of  the  heart. 

Aerenterecta'sia,  (aer,  evrepor,  ‘   intestine/  and 
eternals,  ‘   dilatation.’)  Tympanites. 

iEre'olum,  JEre'olus,  Chal'cus,  (from  ses,  serin, 
( brass.’)  The  sixth  part  of  an  obolus  by  weight, 
consequently  about  2   grains. 

iE’resis,  (aipeais,  ‘   the  removal  of  any  thing.’) 
A   suffix  denoting  a   removal  or  separation,  as 

Aphseresis,  Diaeresis,  <fcc. 

Aerethmie,  (aer,  and  ri$pos,  ‘a  sieve/)  Em- 

physema. 
Aerethinopneumonie,  see  Emphysema  of  the 

Lungs. 

Aer'gia,  (atpyia,  from  a,  and  tpyov,  ‘work.’) 
Torpor. 

Aerliaematox'ia,  (F.)  ASrhfmatoxie  ;   (aer,  aipa, 
‘blood/  and  to^ikov,  ‘poison.’)  Poisoning  by  the 
reception  of  air  into  the  bloodvessels. 
AerhSmatoxie,  Aerhaematoxia. 

Aerif'erous,  Aerifer,  (F.)  Aeriflre,  (aer,  and 
ferre,  ‘to  carry.’)  An  epithet  for  tubes  which 
convey  air,  as  the  larynx,  trachea,  and  bron- 
chia. 

Aeriflux'us,  (aer,  and  jlnere,  fluxum,  ‘to  flow.’) 
The  discharge  of  gas,  and  the  fetid  emanations 
from  the  sick.  Flatulence. 

Aerodermecta'sia,  (aer,  Seppa,  ‘skin/  and 
pcraTis,  ‘   dilatation.’)  Emphysema. 
Aerodiaph'thora,  Aerophthora,  (aer,  and  5id<p- 

9opa,  ‘   corruption.’)  A   corrupt  state  of  the  air. 
Aeroenterecta'sia,  Tympanites. 
Aerohydrop'athy,  Aerohydropathi' a, (aer,  vSwp, 

‘water/  and  naSos,  ‘affection.’)  A   mode  of  treat- 
ing disease,  in  which  air  and  water  are  the  chief 

agents  employed. 

Aerol'ogy,  Aerolog"ia,  Aerolog"ice,  (aer,  and 
Xo)*>5,  ‘a  description.’)  That  part  of  physics  which 
treats  of  the  air,  its  qualities,  uses,  and  action  on 
the  animal  economy. 

Aeroman'cy,  Aeromanti'a,  (aer,  and  pavreia. 
*   divination.’)  An  art  in  judicial  astrology,  which 
consists  in  foretelling,  by  means  of  the  air,  or 

substances  found  in  the  atmosphere. 

Aeromanti'a,  Aeromancy. 
Aerom'eli,  (aer,  and  peXi,  ‘honey/)  Fraxiuus 

ornus. 

Abroperitonie ,   see  Tympanites. 

Aerophobia,  (aer,  and  <po(ios,  ‘   fear.’)  Dread  of 
the  air.  This  symptom  often  accompanies  hy- 

drophobia, and  sometimes  hysteria  and  other 
affections. 

Aerophob'icus,  Aeroph'obus ;   same  etymon. 
One  affected  with  aerophobia. 

Aeroph'obus,  Aerophobicus. 
Aeroph'thora,  (aer,  and  <p$opa,  ‘corruption,’) 

Aerodiaphthora. 

Aeropleurie ,   (aer,  and  nXevpov,  ‘the  side/) 
Pneumothorax. 

A&ropneumonasie ,   (aer,  and  rvevpuv,  ‘   the 
lung/)  see  Emphysema  of  the  Lungs. 

Aeropneumonectasie,  see  Emphysema  of  the 

Lungs. 

Aerora'chia,  (aer,  and  pa^ig,  ‘spine.’)  Ac- 
cumulation of  air  in  the  spine. 

Aero'sis,  (from  aer,)  Pneumatosis,  Tympanites. 
Aerotho'rax,  gen. Aerothora'cis, Pneumothorax. 
iEru'ca,  (from  ses,  seris,  ‘   copper/)  Cupri  sub- 

Acetas. 

2Eru'ginous,  jErtigino'sus,  In' den,  (aerugo,  ‘ver- 
digris.’) (F.)  Eruginenx.  Resembling  verdigris 

in  color;  as  the  bile  when  discharged  at  times 
from  the  stomach. 

JEru'gO,  gen.  JEru'ginis,  tos,  (from  sps,  seris,  ‘cop- 

per.’) The  rust  of  any  metal,  properly  of  brass. See  Cupri  subacetas. 

A3ru'go  Fer'ri,  Ferri  subcarbonas  —   ae.  Plum- 
bi,  Plumbi  subcarbonas. 

iEs,  see  Cuprum. 
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iEs'chos,  (aia^os.)  Deformity  of  the  body  gen- 
erally, or  of  some  part. 

JEs'culus  Hippocas'tanum,  (esca,  ‘food,’[?]) 
Casta'vea  equi’nu,  Pavi’na,  Horse-chestnut,  Buck- 

eye, (F.)  Marronier  ou  Marronier  d’lnde.  Ord. 
Hippocastaneae.  Sex.  Syst.  Heptandria  Mono- 
gynia.  The  bark  has  been  advised  as  a   substi- 

tute for  cinchona.  Both  bark  and  fruit  are  as- 

tringent. Externally,  it  has  been  employed,  like 
cinchona,  in  gangrene. 

JEsec'avum,  (from  ses,)  Brass. 

JEsta'tes,  (from  sestas,  gen.  sestatis,  ‘summer,’) 

Ephelides. 
iEsthe'ma,  gen.  xEsthe’matis,  (aiadrjpa,  gen.  aia- 

Oriparos,  ‘a  sensation,  a   perception.’)  See  Sensa- 
tion and  Sensibility.  In  the  plural,  ̂  Esthe'mata , 

the  apparatuses  of  the  senses. 

iEsthematol'ogy,  A?sthematolog"ia,  (sesthema, 
and  Xoyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  The  doctrine  of,  or  a 
treatise  on,  the  senses,  or  on  the  apparatus  of  the 
senses. 

JEsthematonu'si,  uEsthematorganonu' si,  (sesthe- 
ma, and  vovaoi,  ‘   diseases.’)  Diseases  affecting sensation. 

iEsthematorganu'si,  ADsthematonusi. 
iEsthesiog'raphy,  xEsthesiogra'phia ,   (scsthesis, 

and  ypa^r),  ‘   a   description.’)  A   description  of  the 
sensorial  apparatuses. 

iEsthesiol'ogy,  AEsthesiolog"ia,  (scsthesis,  and 
Xoyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  The  doctrine  of,  or  a   trea- 

tise on,  sensation  or  the  senses. 

iEsthesiom'eter,  (scsthesis,  and  ptrpov,  ‘meas- 
ure.’) A   measurer  of  sensation.  An  instrument 

of  the  beam  -   compass  kind,  contrived  by  Dr. 
Sieveking  to  indicate  the  distance  at  which  two 

points  can  be  distinguished,  when  brought  in 

contact  with  any  portion  of  the  cutaneous  surface. 

iEsthe'sis,  (atoSqais,)  Aisthe’sis,  (aioSavopai,  ‘I 
feel.’)  The  faculty  of  being  affected  by  a   sensa- 

tion. Perception.  Sensibility,  as  well  as  the 
senses  themselves.  See  Sense. 

JEstbesod'ic,  JEsthesod'icus,  (scsthesis,  and  bios, 
‘a  wav.’)  Having  the  faculty  of  conveying  sen- 

sation. The  gray  matter  of  the  cord  has  been 
called  the  sesthesodic  substance,  because  it  is  the 

path  of  sensory  impressions. 

JEsthete'rion,  (aia&riTtipiov,)  (from  scsthesis.) 
Sensorium. 

JEsthet'ica,  (same  etymon.)  Diseases  affect- 
ing the  sensations.  Dullness,  depravation  or  abo- 

lition of  one  or  more  of  the  external  organs  of 
sense.  The  2d  order,  class  Neurotita,  of  Good. 

Also,  agents  that  effect  sensation. 

JEsti'vus,  (sestas,  ‘   summer.’)  Estival. 
JEstua'rium,  (from  sestus.)  Stove. 
JEstua'tio,  Ardor,  Ebullition,  Fermentation. 
iEst'us,  gen.  xEst'Hs,  (‘  heat/)  Ardor. 
JEst'us  Volat'icus.  Sudden  heat,  scorching 

or  flushing  of  the  face. 

JE'tas,  gen.  xEta'tis,  Age  —   ae.  Bona,  Adoles- 
cence—   ae.  Decrepita,  Decrepitude — ae.  Mala, 

Senectus  —   ae.  Provecta,  Senectus  —   ae.  Senilis, 
Senectus  —   ae.  Virilis,  Adult  age. 

JE'ther,  gen.  jE'theris,  E'ther,  (from  aiStjp,  ‘the 
subtile  air  of  the  upper  regions/  or  from  aiSw,  ‘   I 

burn.’)  Naph'tha,  Li'quor  scthe'rens.  A   vola- 
tile liquor  obtained  by  distillation  from  a   mixture 

of  alcohol  and  a   concentrated  acid.  See  Aether 

sulphuricus,  and  Ether. 

Je'ther  Ace'ticus,  see  Aether  Sulphuricus  —   ae. 

Anaestheticus,  see  ASther  Muriaticus —   ae.  Chlora- 

tus  alcoholicus,  Spiritus  A5theris  muriatici  —   ae. 
Chloricus,  Chloroform  ;   Ether,  chloric  —   ae.  For- 
tior.  see  ASther  Sulphuricus. 

AS'ther  Hydriod'icus,  Hydriod'ic ;   or  Iodhy'- 
dric  E'ther,  I'odide  of  Ethyl,  (F.)  Ether  iodhy- 
drique :   obtained  by  mixing  alcohol,  parts  v. ; 
iodine,  parts  x. ;   and  phosphorus,  one  part,  and 
distilling.  It  is  used  for  iodine  inhalation. 

AS'ther  Hydrobro’micus,  Ether,  Ilydrobromic. 
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AU'ther  Hydrochlo'ricus,  either  muriaticus. 

AS'ther  Hydrocyan'icus,  JE.  Prus'sicus,  Hy- 

drocyan'ic,  or  Prus'sic  E'ther,  Hydrocy'anate 
or  Cy'anide  of  Ethyle)i,  Cyan'uret  of  Eth'yl ,   (F.) 
Ether  Hydrocyanique ,   has  been  advised  in  whoop- 

ing-cough, and  where  the  hydrocyanic  acid  is  in- 
dicated. Dose,  6   drops. 

AS'ther  Ligno'sus,  Acetone  —   ae.  Martialis, 
Tinctura  sulphurico-aetherea  ferri. 

AS'ther  Muriat'icus,  ^E.  Hydrochlo'ricus,  Mu- 
riat'ic,  Chlorohy'dric  or  Marine'  E'ther ,   Mu'riate 

of  Eth'ylen,  Chlo'ride  of  Eth'yl.  This  ether,  on 
account  of  its  volatility,  can  only  be  kept  in  cool 
places.  It  has  the  properties  of  the  other  ethers, 

and  when  used  is  generally  mixed  with  an  equal 
bulk  of  alcohol.  It  has  been  employed  as  an 
anaesthetic.  See  iEther  Sulphuricus. 

A   Ghlo'rinated  Chlorohy' dric  or  Muriatic  E'ther, 
uEther  muriat'icus  trichlora'tus,  JEther  ausesthet'- 
icti8,  (F.)  Ether  Chlorhydriqne  chlorS,  formed  by 
the  action  of  Chlorine  on  Chlorohydric  Ether,  has 
been  introduced  into  practice  as  a   local  anaesthetic. 

AS'ther  Muriat'icus  Alcohol'icus,  Spiritus 
aetheris  muriatici  —   ae.  Muriaticus  trichloratus, 
see  iEther  muriaticus  —   ae.  Nitrico-alcoholicus, 
Spiritus  aetheris  nitrici  —   ae.  Nitricus,  see  iEther 

sulphuricus  —   ae.  Nitricus  Alcoolisatus,  Spiritus 
aetheris  nitrici  —   ae.  Nitrosus,  Ether,  Nitrous,  see 

Aether  Sulphuricus  —   ae.  Phosphoratus,  see  Aether 
Sulphuricus  —   ae.  Prussicus,  Aether  Hydrocyan- 
icus  —   ae.  Purus,  see  iEther  Sulphuricus  —   ae. 
Pyro-aceticus,  Acetone. 

A3'ther  Sulphu'ricus,  uE'ther  (Ph.  U.  S.),  uE. 

Vitriol' icu8,  Naph'tha  Vitri'oli  seu  Sulphu'rica, 

OJleum  vitri'ole  dul’ce,  Sulphu'ric  E'ther,  (F.) 
Ether,  Ether  sulfurique,  vitriolique  ou  hydratique. 
Ether  prepared  from  sulphuric  acid  and  alcohol. 

uE'ther  rectifica'tns,  Rectified  E'ther,  prepared 
by  distilling  12  oz.  from  a   mixture  of  sulphuric 

ether,  f^xiv.,  fused  potassa,  ̂ ss.,  and  distilled 

water,  fjf ij.,  is  a   limpid,  colorless,  very  inflam- 
mable volatile  liquid ;   of  a   penetrating  and  fra- 
grant odor,  and  hot  pungent  taste.  Its  s.  g.  is 

0*732. 

uE'ther  Sulphu'ricus,  Sulphu'ric  E'ther  of  the 
Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States  (1842),  iEther 

of  succeeding  editions,  is  formed  from  stronger 
alcohol,  Ovi.,  sulphuric  acid,  ̂ xxxvi.,  potassa, 
gr.  ccclx.,  distilled  water,  f^iij.,  distilling  and 

redistilling  according  to  the  process  there-  laid 

down.  The  specific  gravity  of  this  ether  is  0‘750. 

uE'ther  Fjor'tior  (Ph.  U.  S.),  JE'ther  Purus, 
(Ph.  Br.,  1867),  Strong' er  E'ther,  Pure  Ether,  is 
made  by  agitating  ether  with  chloride  of  calcium, 
lime,  and  an  equal  quantity  of  water ;   decanting 
the  ether  after  standing,  and  distilling  off  half  the 

amount  of  the  ether  used.  Its  s.  g.  is  0-728. 
Used  for  inhalation  as  an  anaesthetic. 

Ether  is  a   diffusible  stimulant,  narcotic  and 

antispasmodic,  and  is,  externally,  refrigerant. 

Dose,  gtt.  xxx.  to  f^iss.  It  has  been  prescribed 

internally  also  in  the  form  of  capsules  —   Pearls 

of  ether — or  externally,  by  shaking  up  with  white 
of  egg,  in  the  form  of  gelatinized  ether.  When  it 
is  inhaled,  it  is  found  to  be  a   valuable  anaesthetic 

agent,  and  is  employed  with  advantage  in  spas- 
modic affections,  and  in  surgical  operations,  or, 

externally,  as  a   local  anaesthetic,  in  the  form  of 
ether  spray.  See  Anaesthetio. 

The  Parisian  Codex  Jiad  an  uE'ther  ace'ticus , 
Naph'tha  Ace'ti,  (F.)  Ether  acitique ;   an  uEther 
muriat'icus  seu  hydroclilo' ricus,  (F.)  Ether  chfnr- 
hydrique ;   an  uEther  ni'tricus  seu  nitro'sus,  (F.) 
Ether  nitrique  ou  nitreux  ou  azotenx ;   and  an 

uEther  phosphora'tus.  They  all  possess  similar virtues.  See  Anaesthetic. 

AS'thjsr  Sulphu'ricus  Ac"idus,  Elixir  acidum 
Halleri —   ae.  Sulphuricus  cum  alcohole,  Spiritus 
aetheris  sulphurici  —   ae.  Sulphuricus  cum. alcohole 
aromaticus,  Spiritus  aetheris  aromaticus. 

AS'ther  Terebinthina'tus,  Terebinth' mated 
ether,  made  by  mixing  gradually  two  pounds  of 
alcohol,  and  half  a   pound  of  spirit  of  turpentine, 
with  two  pounds  of  concentrated  nitric  acid,  and 

distilling  one-half  the  mixture  with  a   gentle  heat, 
is  employed  externally  and  internally  in  biliary 

calculi,  rheumatism,  <fec.  Dose,  20  to  40  drops, 
in  honey  or  yolk  of  egg. 

uE'tiier  Vitriol'icus,  iEther  sulphuricus. 

JEthe'rea  Her'ba,  Eryngium  maritimum. 
JEthe'real,  uEthe'reus,  Ethe'real,  Ethe'reous, 

(F.)  Ethere,  (from  uther.)  An  ethereal  tincture, 
(F.)  Teinture  etheree,  EtheroU,  is  one  formed  by 
the  action  of  sulphuric  ether,  at  the  ordinary 

temperature,  on  medicinal  substances.  An  ethe- 
real is  a   volatile  oil.  See  Olea  Yolatilia. 

iEthe'reo-oleo'sa  (Remedia),  (from  sethero - 
leum,  ‘a  volatile  oil.’)  Remedies,  whose  properties 
are  dependent  upon  the  volatile  oil  they  contain. 

iEtherisa'tio,  Etherization. 
A£therisa'tus,  Etherized. 
JEtherism'us,  Etherism. 
jEthero'lea,  Olea  volatilia. 
JEthiop'icus  La'pis,  Ethiopian  stone.  A   stone 

formerly  supposed  to  be  possessed  of  considerable 
virtue. 

JEthiopifica'tio,  uEthiopopoe'sis,  uEthiopism'us, 
uEthiopio' sis,  (uEthiops,  and  facere,  ‘to  make.’) 
The  mummy-like  coloring  of  the  skin,  induced 
at  times  by  the  use  of  mercurial  ointment,  and 
seen  in  bodies  poisoned  by  arsenic. 

JEthiopio'sis,  Althiopificatio. 
ASthi'opis,  Salvia  sclarea. 

JEthiopism'us,  ASthiopificatio. 
JEthiopopoe'sis,  (nouu>,  ‘I  make/)  ASthiopi- 

ficatio. 
iE'thiops,  gen.  uEthi'opis,  (atSto,  1 1   burn/  and 

w\l,  ‘countenance.’)  A   black  or  burnt  counte- 
nance. The  ancients  gave  this  name  to  certain 

black  oxides  and  sulphurets  of  metals. 

AS'thiops  Alb'us;  Albino  —   ae.  Alcalisatus,  Hy- 
drargyrum cum  creta  —   a.  Animal,  see  Choroidca 

Tunica. 

JE'thiops  Martia'lis,  Mar' tial  E'thiops,  Fer'ri 

Eeutox'ydum  ni'grum,  Oxidum  Ferroso  ferricum, 
(F.)  Oxide  Noir  de  Fer.  The  black  deutoxido 
of  iron  :   once  in  repute  as  a   tonic.  See  Oxidum 
Ferri  nigrum. 

A3'thiops  Mercurialis,  Hydrargyri  sulphur- 
etum  nigrum  —   ae.  Mineralis,  Hydrargyri  sul- 

phuretum  nigrum  —   ae.  Narcoticus,  Hydrargyri 

sulphuretum  nigrum  —   ae.  per  se,  Hydrargyri 
oxidum  cinereum  —   ae.  Saccharatus,  Hydrargy- 

rum saccharatum  —   ae.  Vegetabilis,  see  Fucus 
vesiculosus. 

JEthol'iceS,  (at$o\iKes,  pi.  of  cu$oAi|,  from  at&w, 
‘I  burn/  and  ‘the  sun.')  Fiery  pustules 
on  the  skin.  Some  have  considered  them  to  have 

been  boils. 

.ZEthu'sa,  (from  aiSu,  ‘   I   burn/)  Ammi,  Sison 
ammi. 

^ASthu'sA  Cyna'pium,  Fool's  Pars'ley,  fF.) 
Ethuse,  Faux  Persil,  Cigue  Petite.  Family,  Um- 
belliferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Digynia.  A 

poisonous  plant,  which  has  been  mistaken  for 

true  parsley,  producing  nausea,  vomiting,  head- 
ache, giddiness,  sopor,  and  at  times  fatal  results. 

It  resembles  conium  in  its  action. 

ASthu'sa  Me'um,  Me'um,  M.  Athaman'ticum 

seu  Anethifo'lium,  Athaman'ta  Me'um,  Ligus'- 

ticum  Capilla' ceum  seu  Me'um ,   Ses'eli  Me'um, 
Me' n,  Radix  ursi'na,  Spignel,  Baldmoney,  (F.) 
Ethuse  Mhim.  The  root  has  been  advised  as 
carminative,  stomachic,  &c. 

JE'tia,  (atria,)  Cause. 

Aeti'oi  Phleb'es,  ( atnot  <p\t0tg,  ‘eagle  veins/) 
Temporal  veins. 

JEtiolog"ia,  uEtiol'ogy ,   Etiol'ogy,  Aitiolog'  ia , 
( aina ,   ‘cause/  and  Aoyo?,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  The  doc- trine of  the  causes  of  disease. 
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JE'tion,  ( amov ,)  Cause. 
iEti'tes,  or  Aeti'tes,  {aerog,  ‘   an  eagle/)  Eagle- 

stone ,   (F.)  Pierre  d’Aigle,  Hydrate  de  tritoxide  de 
fer.  This  stone  was  formerly  supposed  to  facili- 

tate delivery,  if  bound  on  the  thigh ;   and  to  pre- 

vent abortion,  if  bound  on  the  arm.'  It  was  also 

called  La'pis  Col'lymns. 
jEtoTion,  Cnidia  grana. 
Af,  as  a   prefix,  see  Ad. 

Af'fadil,  Narcissus  pseudo-narcissu3. 
Affadissement,  (F.)  {fade,  ‘insipid.’)  That 

condition  of  the  digestive  function  in  which  the 

appetite  is  diminished,  the  sense  of  taste  blunted, 

and  the  action  of  the  stomach  enfeebled,*  a   state 
usually  accompanied  by  general  languor. 

Affaiblissement,  (from  faible ,   ‘   weak/)  As- 
thenia. 

Affaires ,   Menses. 

Affaissement,  {af,  and  faix,  ‘weight/)  Col- 
lapsus. 

Affect',  see  Affections. 

Affec'tio,  gen.  Affectio'nis,  {afficio  or  affectnre, 
—   ad  and  facere ,   —   ‘to  move  or  influence.’) 
Affection  —   a.  Arthritica  Cordis,  Cardiagra  —   a. 

Hypochondriaca,  Hypochondriasis — a.  Hysterica, 
Hysteria  —   a.  Sarmatica,  Plica —   a.  Tympanitica, 
Tympanites. 

Affec'tion,  Affec'tio .   Any  mode  in  which  the 
mind  or  body  is  affected  or  modified. 

Affection  Polgurique,  Lithuria  —   a.  Typho'ide , 
see  Typhus  —   a.  Vaporeme,  Hypochondriasis. 

Affectio'nes  Anlmi,  Affections  of  the  mind. 
Affections  de  l   Arne,  Affections  of  the  mind. 

Affec  tions  of  the  Mind,  Affec'tus  seu  Passio'- 
ne8  seu  Affectio'nes  seu  Conquassalio'  ties  seu  Con- 
fusio'nes  seu  Turbatio'nes  seu  Perturbatio'nes 

an'imi,  (F.)  Affections  de  Vdme,  include  not  only 
the  different  passions,  as  love,  hatred,  jealousy, 

Ac.,  but  every  condition  of  the  mind  that  is  ac- 

companied by  an  agreeable  or  disagreeable  feel- 
ing, as  pleasure,  fear,  sorrow,  Ac. 

In  Pathology,  Affection,  Affect' ,   Pa'thos,  Pathe'- 
ma,  is  synonymous  with  disease:  thus  we  speak 

of  a   pulmonary  affection,  a   calculous  affection,  Ac. 

Affec'tive.  That  which  affects,  touches,  Ac. 
Gall  gives  the  term  affective  faculties,  (F.)  Fac- 
ultes  affectives,  to  functions  dependent  upon  the 

organization  of  the  brain,  comprising  the  senti- 
ments, affections,  Ac. 

Affec'tus,  gen.  Affec'tAs,  Passion  —   a.  Animi, 
Affections  of  the  mind  —   a.  Faucium  pestilens, 

Cynanche  maligna  —   a.  Hyderodes,  Hydrops  — 
a.  Spasmodico-convulsivus  labiorum,  Neuralgia, 
facial. 

Afferent,  Af'ferens,  Ad'vehens,  Cent rip' etal, 
Esod'ic,  (from  affero, —   ad  and  fero,  ‘I  carry/ 
—   ‘I  bring.’)  Conveying  inwards,  as  from  the 
periphery  to  the  centre.  The  vessels  which  con- 

vey the  lymph  or  chyle  to  the  lymphatic  glands, 

are  called  afferent  or  inferent,  vasa  afferen'tia  seu 

inf  even' tia.  Also,  nerves  that  convey  impressions 
towards  the  nervous  centres  —   nervi  entobsenon'tes. 

Af'fion,  Affirm,  Offium .   Opium.  See  Papa- 
ver.  The  Bantamese  thus  designate  an  electuary 

of  which  opium  is  the  basis,  and  which  they  use 

as  an  excitant.  M.  Aubergier  calls  the  indigenous 

opium,  prepared  by  him  in  France,  Affium. 

Affla'tus,  gen  Affla'ths ,   Adfla'tus,  Epipnoi' a, 
{af  and  flare,  ‘to  blow.’)  Any  air  that  strikes 
the  body  and  produces  disease. 

Affluence,  Afflux,  (from  afftuere,  —   af  and 
fluere,  ‘to  flow/  —   ‘to  flow  to.’)  A   flow  or  deter- 

mination of  humors,  and  particularly  of  blood, 
towards  any  part. 

Afflux,  Affluence. 

Afflux'us,  gen.  Afflux' its,  Fluxion. 

Aff'rodile,  Narcissus  pseudo-narcissus. Affrontement,  see  Affronter. 

Affronter,  (F.)  {af  and  frons,  gen.  frontis, 

‘front.’)  To  bring  together.  To  approximate 
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the  edges  of  a   wound  as  close  as  possible.  The 

action  is  termed  affrontement. 

Affu'sio,  gen.  Affusio'nis,  {ad,  and  fundere, 
fusum,  ‘   to  pour.’)  Affusion  —   a.  Frigida,  see  Af- 

fusion—   a.  Orbicularis,  Placenta. 

Affu'sion,  Affu'sio,  Pros'chysis,  Epich'ysis. 
The  action  of  pouring  a   liquid  on  any  body.  Af- 

fusions, Rhyptolu'  sise,  cold  and  warm,  are  used  in 
different  diseases.  The  cold  affusion,  Affu'sio  seu 

Perfu'sio  frig"ida,  is  said  to  have  been  beneficial 
in  cutting  short  typhus  fever  and  scarlatina,  if 
used  during  the  first  days.  It  consists  in  placing 

the  patient  in  a   tub,  and  pouring  cold  water  over 
him;  then  wiping  him  dry,  and  putting  him  to 
bed.  The  only  precaution  necessary  is,  to  use  it 
in  the  state  of  greatest  heat  and  exacerbation  ; 

not  when  chilliness,  or  topical  inflammation,  is 

present. Af  ium,  Opium,  see  Papaver. 
Afterbirth,  Secundines. 
Afterburthen,  Secundines. 
Afterdamp,  see  Hydrogen,  carburetted. 

Af'terpains,  see  Pains,  labor. 
Ag,  in  composition,  see  Ad. 

Agacement,  (F.)  (from  anafyiv,  ‘to  sharpen.') The  setting  on  edge. 

Agacement  des  Dents.  A   disagreeable  sen- 

sation experienced  when  acids  are  placed  in  con- 
tact with  the  teeth.  Tooth-edge.  Setting  the 

teeth  on  edge. 

Agacement  des  Nerfs.  A   slight  irritation  of 

the  system,  and  particularly  of  the  organs  of 
sense  and  locomotion,  corresponding  nearly  to  the 

English  Fid' gets.  The  painful  restlessness  of  the 
lower  extremities,  occasionally  witnessed,  in  ner- 

vous affections  more  especially,  has  been  termed 
anxi' etas  tibia' rum. 

A'gah,  Intermittent  Fever. 
Agalacta'tio,  Agalactia. 
Agalac'tia,  (a,  and  ya\a,  gen. yahucros,  ‘milk.’) 

Agalax'ia ,   Agalac'tio,  Agalacta'tio,  JDefec'tus 
fac'tis,  Oligoga' lia,  Oligogalac'  tia,  (F.)  Agalaxie. 
Absence  of  milk  in  the  mammae. 

Agalax'ia,  Agalactia. 
Agalaxie,  Agalactia. 

Agal'lochum,  {ayaWo^ov,  from  ayaWw,  ‘I  deco- 
rate,’) Calambac,  Calambouk,  Lig'num  Agal'lochi 

ve'ri  seu  Al'oes  seu  Aspal'athi,  Xyloaloes,  Al’oes - 
wood.  A   resinous  and  very  aromatic  wood  of  the 

East  Indies,  from  Excaeca' ria  Agal'locha,  Cynonie'- 
tra  Agal'lochum,  Aloex'ylon  Agal'lochum.  Used 
in  making  pastiles,  &c.,  according  to  Dioseorides, 
Oribasius,  and  Paulus. 

Ag'amous,  (a,  and  yaytur,  ‘I  marry.’)  Sea 
Cryptogamous. 
Aganos'takis,  see  Ophthalmoscope. 
Ag'aric,  Agar'icum,  Agar'icus.  A   genus  of 

plants  in  the  Linnasan  system,  some  of  which  are 

edible,  others  poisonous.  (It  is  supposed  to  have 

been  called  ayapixov  from  Agaria,  a   town  and  re- 

gion of  Sarmatia,)  —   Dioseorides.  Among  the 
edible  varieties  of  the  Boletus,  the  following  are 

the  chief:  —   1.  The  Agar'icus  edu'lis  seu  Arven'- 
si8  seu  Sylvat'icus  seu  Campes'tris,  (F.)  Agaric 

comestible,  Champignon  de  couclie.  2.  The  Agar'- 
icus odora'tus,  (F.)  Mousseron.  The  most  com- 

mon poisonous  varieties  are  the  Agar'icus  neca’- 
tor,  (F.)  Agaric  meurtrier  ;   and,  3.  The  Agaricui 

a'cris,  (F.)  Agaric  Acre;  besides  the  Aurauite,  a 
sub-genus,  which  includes  several  species.  Ont 

of  the  most  delicate  is  the  Agaricus  Auranti'  acus, 
but  care  must  be  taken  not  to  confound  it  witl 

the  A.  Pseudoaurantiacus,  which  is  very  poison- 
ous.  The  A.  aurantiacus  is  called,  in  French, 

Oronge.  See  Boletus. 

Agaric  Acre,  see  Agaric  —   a.  Amadouvier , 
Boletus  laricis — a.  Blanc,  Boletus  laricis  — 
a.  de  Chine,  Boletus  igniarius — a.  Comestible,  seo% 

Agaric  —   a.  Edulis,  see  Agario — a.  Female 
Boletus  igniarius  —   a.  Meurtrier,  see  Agaric 
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—   a.  Necator,  see  Agaric  —   a.  of  the  Oak,  Boletus 
igniarius — a.  Odorant,  Daedalea  suaveolens  —   a. 
Odoratus,  see  Agaric  —   a.  Optimus,  Boletus 
laricis  —   a.  White,  Boletus  laricis. 

Agar'icum,  Agaric,  Boletus  igniarius. 
Agar'icus,  Agaric,  Boletus  igniarius  —   a.  Al- 

bus,  Boletus  laricis  —   a.  Arvensis,  see  Agaric  — 
a.  Aurantiacus,  see  Agaric,  Amanitse,  Bolites  —   a. 
Auriculaeforma,  Peziza  auricula  —   a.  Campestris, 
see  Agaric  —   a.  Chirurgorum,  Boletus  igniarius  — 
a.  Igniarius,  Boletus  igniarius  —   a.  Laricis,  Bole- 

tus laricis  —   a.  Pseudo-aurantiacus,  see  Agaric, 
Amanitse  —   a.  Quercfis,  Boletus  igniarius  —   a. 
Sylvaticus,  see  Agaric. 

Agar'ified,  see  Feverish. 
Agastroner'via,  (F. )   Agastronervie ,   (a,  yaarr/p, 

‘stomach/  and  vevpov,  ‘nerve.’)  Want  of  nervous action  in  the  stomach. 

Agasyl'lis  Gal'banum,  (ayaavWis,)  Bubon  gal- banum. 

Ag'athis  Damar'ra,  (from  ayaStg,  ‘a  clew  of 
thread/)  Pinus  damarra. 

Agathosm'a  Crena'ta,  (ayaSos,  ‘good/  and 
Mpr),  ‘odor.’)  Diosma  crenata. 

Agath'otes  Chirayi'ta,  ( aya&orrjs ,   ‘goodness,’) 
Gentiana  Chirayta. 

Aga've  America'na,  (corr.  from  uyavos,  ‘   admi- 
rable/) A.  Ramo'sa,  Amer'ican  Ag'ave ,   Amer- 

ican aVoe,  Maguey.  Nat.  Ord.  Bromeliacese. 
Sex.  Syst.  Hexandria  Monogynia.  This  plant 
has  been  considered  diuretic  and  antisyphilitic. 
The  favorite  drink  of  the  Mexicans  —   Pulque  — 
is  the  fermented  juice  of  the  plant. 
Aga've  Ramo'sa,  A.  Americana. 

Aga've  Virgin'ica,  Rattlesnake ’«  master,  False, 
al'oe,  —   grows  in  the  Southern  States.  The  root 
is  very  bitter.  It  has  been  used  in  tincture  as  a 
carminative  in  colic;  and  as  a   remedy  for  bites 
of  serpents. 

Age,  Heli'lda,  JE'tas;  (of  uncertain  etymon.) 
Period  of  life.  Time  that  has  elapsed  since  birth, 
&c.  Five  ages  are  often  designated  in  the  life  of 

man  :   1.  First  infancy  (Infan' tia) ;   2.  Second 
infancy  (Puerit"ia)  ;   3.  Adolescence  ( Adoles - 
cen'tia );  4.  The  adult  or  virile  age  ( Viril'itas, 
/Etas  viri'lis,  (F.)  Virilite  ;   5.  Old  age,  (Old 
Eng.)  Elth,  (Senec'tus.) 
Age  de  Retour,  (F.)  (‘age  of  return.’)  The 

time  of  life  when  the  vital  powers  begin  to  be 
diminished,  as  at  the  approach  of  old  age.  See 
Menses. 

Agenei'os,  (ayeveeos,  from  a,  and  yeveiov,  ‘   beard.’) Imberbis. 

Agbnesie,  Agenesis. 

Agen'esis,  (a,  and  yeveatg,  *   generation/)  (F.) 
AgSnesie.  Imperfect  development  of  any  part  of 
the  body;  as  cerebral  agenesis,  i.  e.  imperfect 
development  of  the  brain  in  the  foetus.  See 
Monster. 

Agenne'sia,  ( ayewri<na ,)  Impotence,  Sterilitas. 
Agenne'sis,  Impotence,  Sterilitas. 
Agenoso'mus,  (a,  yew  aw,  ‘I  generate/  and 

vwpa,  ‘   body.’)  A   malformation  in  which  the 
fissure  and  eventration  are  chiefly  in  the  lower 
part  of  the  abdomen  ;   the  urinary  or  sexual  appa- 

ratus absent,  or  very  rudimentary. 
Agens  Morbifiques.  See  Agent — a.  Thera- 

pentiques,  see  Agent. 

A'gent,  A' gens,  (agere,  ‘   to  act.’)  Any  power 
which  produces,  or  tends  to  produce,  an  effect  on 
the  human  body.  Morbific  agents,  (F.)  Agens 
morbifiques,  are  the  causes  of  disease:  —   thera- 

peutical agents,  (F.)  Agens  therapeutiques,  the 
means  of  treating  it. 

A'ger  Natu'rae,  ‘field  of  nature/  Uterus. 
Agera'sia,  Jnsenescen' tia,  (a,  and  yr/pas,  ‘old 

age.’)  A   vigorous  and  green  old  age. 
Age'ratum,  ( ayrjparov ,)  Achillea  ageratum  —   a. 

Altissimum,  Eupatorium  ageratoides. 

Age'ratus  La'pis,  (ayr>paros  h$os.)  A   stone  used 

by  cobblers  to  polish  shoes.  It  was  formerly 
esteemed  discutient  and  astringent. 

Ages,  Palm. Ageus'ia,  (a,  and  ytvms,  ‘   taste,’)  Ageustia. 
Ageust'i^,  (ayevana,)  Ayheus'tia ,   Ageusia,  Apo - 

geus'tia,  Apogeu'sis,  Dyssesthe' sia  gustato'ria,  Par - 
ageu'sis.  Diminu^on  or  loss  of  taste,  Ansesthe' sir 
linguae,  P^u  Gustatoria. 
Agglomerate,  Agglomera'tus,  (from  agglome- 

rare, — ag,  and  glomerare,  ‘   to  wind  up  yarn  in  a 
ball/ — •   to  collect  together.’;  Applied  to  turners 
or  glands  in  aggregation. 

Agglu'tinant,  Agglu'tinans,  Collet'icus,  Glu'- 
tinans,  (ag,  and  gluten,  ‘glue,)  (F.)  Agghitinavi, 
Agglutinatif,  Glutinatif,  Colletique.  Remedies 
were  formerly  so  called,  which  were  considered 
capable  of  uniting  divided  parts. 

Plasters  are  called  agg/ntinants,  (F.)  agglufi- 
natifs,  which  adhere  strongly  to  the  skin.  Cer- 

tain bandages  are  likewise  so  termed ;   (F.)  Ban- 
delettes  agglutinatives. 

Agglu'tinate,  Agglutina're.  The  French  use 
the  word  agglutiner  in  the  sense  of  ‘to  reunite;’ 
as  agglutiner  les  levres  d’une  plaie,  ‘   to  reunite  the 

lips  of  a   wound.’ Agglutinatif,  Agglutinant. 

Agglutina'tio,  Agglutination,  Coition. 
Agglutination,  Agglutina'tio,  Col/e'sis,  Epi- 

colle'sis,  Proscolle' sis,  Glutina'tio.  The  first  de- 
gree of  adhesion.  Also,  the  action  of  agglutinants. 

Agglutiner ,   To  agglutinate. 

Ag  gregate,  Aggrega'tus,  (from  aggregare, — ag , 
and  gregare, — ‘   to  flock  together/  ‘   to  assemble  to- 

gether.’) Glands  are  called  aggregate  which  are 
in  clusters.  See  Peyeri  Glandulae.  Aggregate 
pills ,   (F.)  Pilules  agrSgatives,  signified,  formerly, 
those  which  were  believed  to  contain  the  proper- 

ties of  a   considerable  number  of  medicines,  and 
to  be  able  to  supply  their  place. 

Agheust'ia,  Ageustia. 
Aghoul,  Agul. 
Agiaha'lid  or  Agiha'lid  or  Agraha'lid.  An 

Egyptian  and  Ethiopian  shrub,  similar  to  Xime'- 
nia.  The  Ethiopians  use  it  as  a   vermifuge.  The 
fruit  is  purgative. 

Agiha'lid,  Agiahalid. 
Agissant ,   (agir,  ‘to  act.’)  Active. 

Agita  tion,  Agita'tio,  Done' sis,  (agere,  ‘to  act-’) 
Constant  and  fatiguing  motion  of  the  body,  Tyr'- 
be,  Tyrba'sia,  In'quies,  —   or  distressing  mental 

inquietude,  —   An'imi  agita'tio. 
Agitato'rius,  Convulsive. 
Ag'lithes,  see  Allium. 
Aglobulie ,   see  Anaemia. 

Aglos'sia,  (ay'Kuwia,  from  a,  and  yXuxraa,  ‘the 
tongue.’)  Aglott'ia.  A   malformation,  which  con- 

sists in  the  want  of  a   tongue. 

Aglossos'toma,  gen.  Aglossostom'atis,  ( aglossia , 
and  trropa,  ‘   mouth.’)  A   mouth  without  a   tongue. 
Aglossostomog'raphy,  Aglossostomogra' phia, 

(a,  yXunrau,  ‘the  tongue/  or opu,  ‘the  mouth/  and 
ypti'l>u>,  ‘   I   describe.’)  Description  of  a   mouth without  a   tongue. 

Aglot'tia,  (ayXwma,)  Aglossia. 
Aglutit"ion,  Aglntit"io ,   (a,  and  glutire,  ‘to 

swallow.’)  A   hybrid  term,  designating  impossi- 
bility of  swallowing. 

Ag'ma,  gen.  Ag'matio,  (aypa,)  Fracture. 
Agmatolog"ia,  (agma,  and  A oyos,  ‘a  descrip- 

tion.’) The  doctrine  of  fractures.  A   treatise  on 
fractures. 

Ag'me,  Fracture. 
Ag'mina  Digito'rum  Ma'nus,  (agmen,  ag- 

minis,  ‘a  phalanx  or  troop.’)  Phalanges  of  the 
fingers  —   a.  Membrana,  Amnion. 

Ag'minateJ  Glands,  Peyer’s  glands. 
Ag'nail,  Hangnail. 
Agna'thia,  (a,  and  ymOog,  ‘jaw.’)  A   malfor- mation, which  consists  in  the  want  of  the  jaw, 

I   especially  of  the  lower. 
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Agni'na  Membra'na,  ( agnus ,   ‘   a   lamb.')  Am- nion. 

Agnoe'a,  Agnoia. 
Agnoi'a,  ( ayvoia ,   from  a,  and  yivuxrKw,  ‘   I   know/) 

Agnoe'a.  State  of  a   patient  who  does  not  recog- 
nize individuals. 

Ag'nus  Cast'us,  (ayi'os,)  Yitex. 
Ago'ge,  (ayuryrj,  from  ayw,  ‘   I   lead/  or  ‘   drive/) The  order  or  condition  of  a   disease.  Likewise 

the  state  of  the  air. 

AgOgue',  (ayiayos,  ‘   a   leader.’)  A   suffix.  Hence 
Cholayogue,  a   leader  or  expeller  of  bile ;   Hydra- 

gogue,  &c. 

Agomphi'asis,  Agompko'sis,  ( a ,   and  yop^ia, 
‘   I   nail.’)  Looseness  of  the  teeth.  See  Gornphi- 
asis. 

Agompho'sis,  Agomphiasis. 
A'gon,  (ayw v,  ‘   a   combat.’)  Agony. 
Ag'one,  tfrom  agonos  ;   being  supposed  to  cause 

iterility.)  Hyoscyamus. 

Agon'ia,  (ayona,)  Agony,  ( ayuvia ,)  Sterilitas. 
Agon'ia  Bark,  Plumifera  lancifolia. 

Agonism'a,  gen.  Agonism' atis,  Agony. 
Agonism'us,  Agony. 
Agonis'tica,  (aywv,  ‘   a   combat.’)  The  part  of 

ancient  gymnastics,  which  had  reference  to  the 
combats  of  the  Athletae. 

Also,  very  cold  water,  given  internally  to  calm 
febrile  heat. 

Agoni'zans,  Psychorages. 
Agonos,  ( ayovos ,   from  a,  and  yovos,  ‘   seed.’) Sterile. 

Ag'ony,  Agon'ia ,   A'gon ,   Agonis'ma,  Agonis'- 
mii8,  Mock' thus,  Mo'gu8y  Psycliorag"  ia,  Psychor- 

rhag"ia,  An'gor,  Throe,  Throw,  (Sc.)  Deadthraw, 
Patient  of  death;  (aywv,  ‘a  combat.’)  The  last 
struggle  of  life.  The  agony,  which  is  of  longer 

qr  shorter  duration,  is  characterized  by  great 
change  in  the  features,  gradual  abolition  of  sensa- 

tion and  motion,  loss  of  voice,  dryness  or  lividity 

of  the  tongue  and  lips,  rattling  in  the  throat, 
small  and  intermittent  pulse,  and  coldness  of  the 

extremities.  This  state  is  not  present  in  those 
who  die  suddenly.  See  Facies  Hippocratica. 

Agos'tus,  (ayoixros,  from  ayw,  ‘   I   lead.’)  The 
forearm  from  the  elbow  to  the  fingers.  Also,  the 
palm  of  the  hand.  See  Palm. 

A'gra,  ( aypa ,   from  aype 10,  ‘I  seize  hold  of.’)  A 
seizure,  as  Odontagra,  a   tooth  seizure,  toothache ; 
Chiragra,  Podagra,  &c. 

Agrafe  de  Valentin.  A   kind  of  forceps  with 

parallel  branches,  employed  by  Valentin  in  the 

operation  for  harelip,  to  affect  the  approximation 
of  the  edges  of  the  wound. 

Agraha'lid,  Agiahalid. 
Agraph'ia,  (a,  and  ypa<peiv,  ‘to  describe,  to 

write.’)  A   form  of  cerebral  disorder,  in  which 
there  is,  as  in  aphasia,  as  regards  speech,  a   total 
or  partial  inability  to  express  ideas  by  written 
symbols.  See  Aphasia. 

Agremie,  (agra,  and  aiga,  ‘   blood.’)  The  al- 
tered condition  of  the  blood  in  gout. 

A'gria,  {aypios,  ‘wild.’)  See  Herpes,  and  Li- 
chen agrius. 

Agriam'pelos,  (aypiapneXos,  from  aypios,  ‘   wild/ 
and  agneXog,  ‘   vine.’)  Bryonia  alba. 

Agrie,  (from  aypa,  ‘   a   seizure.’)  Gout. 

Agrielco'sis,  ( aypio ‘   wild/  and  eXxiaats,  ‘ulcer- 
ation.’) A   malignant  ulceration. 

Agrifolium,  Ilex  aquifolium. 

Agrimo'nia,  (corrupted  from  Argemone.[?]) 
Agrimony — a.  Eupatoria,  Agrimony — a.  Odorata, 
Agrimony  —   a.  Officinalis,  Agrimony. 

Agrimo'nia  Parviplo'ra,  Small  flow'ered  or 
Sweet-scented  Ag'rimony.  Indigenous  ;   has  similar 
properties  to  A.  Eupatoria.  See  Agrimony. 

Ag'rimony,  Agrimo'nia,  A.  eupato'ria  seu 
odora'ta  seu  offtcinn'lis,  Cafal,  Lap'pula  hepat'- 
ica,  Cocklebur,  Stiek'ioort,  (F.)  Aigremoine.  Ord. 
Rosacese.  Sex.  Syst.  Icosandria  Digynia.  A   mild 
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astringent  and  stomachic.  Pose,  in  powder,  from 

9.i-  to  &j. 
Ag'rimony,  Hemp,  Eupatorium  cannabinum  — 

a.  Small-flowered,  Agrimonia  parviflora  —   a. 
Sweet-scented,  Agrimonia  parviflora. 

A'griocast'anum,  ( aypios ,   ‘wild,  and  saaravov, 
‘   chestnut.’)  Bunium  bulbocastanum,  Lycoperdon 
tuber. 

A'griocin'ara,  ( aypios ,   ‘   wild/  and  Ktvapa,  ‘   arti- 
choke.’) Sempervivum  tectorum. 

A'griococcime'lea,  ( aypios ,   ‘wild/  kokkos ,   ‘a 
berry/  and  priXov,  ‘   an  apple.’)  Prunus  spinosa. 
A'griorig'anum,  ( aypiopiyavov ,   from  aypios, 

‘wild/  and  opiyavav ,   ‘marjoram.’)  Origanum 
majorana. 

A'grioseli'num,  (aypiooeXmv,  from  aypios,  ‘wild/ 
and  otXwov,  ‘   parsley.’)  Smyrnum  olusatrum. 

A'griothym'ia,  ( aypios ,   ‘wild/  and  bvpos,  ‘dis- 
position.’) Ferocious  insanity. 

A'gripalm'a  Gal'lis,  ( aypios ,   ‘wild/  andpafoia, 

‘   palm.’)  Leonurus  cardiaca. 

Agrip'pa,  JEyrip'pa,  (from  seger partus,  ‘diffi- 
cult birth;’  or  perhaps  from  aypa,  ‘taking  or 

seizure/  and  -nous,  ‘   the  foot.’)  This  term  has  been 
given  to  those  born  by  the  feet.  It  is  pretended 

that  the  family  of  Agrippa  obtained  their  name 
from  this  circumstance.  Parturition,  where  the 

feet  present,  is  called  Agrip'pse  par'tus,  Agrippi'- 

nu8  par' tu8. 
Agrippae  Par’tus,  see  Agrippa. 
Agrippi'nus  Par'tus,  see  Agrippa. 
Agro  di  Cedro,  see  Citrus  medica. 

Agrop'yrum  Laevis’simum,  ( aypos ,   ‘a  field/ 
and  j rvpos,  ‘   wheat.’)  Triticum  repens. 
Agrostem'ma  Githa'gO,  gen.  Agrostem' matis, 

(from  aypos,  ‘   &   field,’  and  orcppa,  ‘a  garland/) 
Lychnis  githago. 

Agrost'is,  (aypwoTts,  ‘grass;’  from  aypos,  ‘a 
field.’)  Bryonia  alba  —   a.  Verticillata,  Andro- 

pogon  muricatus. 
Agru'na,  Prunus  spinosa. 
Agrune'la,  Prunus  spinosa. 
Agryp'nia,  (aypvnvia,  from  aypios,  ‘wild/  and 

vrrvos,  ‘   sleep.’)  Insomnia. 

Agrypnoco'ma,  gen.  Agrypnoco'matis,  (agryp- 
nu8  and  coma.)  Coma  vigil. 

Agrypno'des,  (from  ayptnrvos,  ‘sleepless/  and 
odes.)  Characterized  by  sleeplessness,  as  Fe'bris 

Agrypno' dea,  a   fever  accompanied  with  sleepless- ness. 

Agrypnot'ic,  Agrypnoticus,  Anthypnotic. 
Agryp'nus,  ( uypvnvos ,   from  aypios,  ‘wild/  and 

Wof,  ‘   sleep,’)  Sleepless,  vigilant. 
Agua  de  Vemga,  see  Verugas. 

Aguardiente,  (S.)  (‘hot  water.’)  Brandy.  See 
also  Spirit — a.  de  Italia,  see  Spirit — a.  de  Pisco, 
see  Spirit. 

A'gue,  (from  Gothic  agis,  ‘trembling.’)  [?] 
Intermittent  fever;  often  used  in  the  same  sense 
as  chill  or  rigor. 

A'gue  and  Fe'ver,  Intermittent  fever. 

A'gue,  Brassfound'ers’.  A   series  of  morbid 
phenomena,  resembling  ague,  in  those  who  are 
exposed  to  the  fumes  of  deflagrating  zinc  in  bjrass 
foundries. 

A'gue,  Brow,  see  Neuralgia,  facial. 

A'gue  Cake,  Placen'ta  febri'lis  seu  sple'nica, 

Physco'nia  sple'nica,  Sple'uis  Tu'm'or ,   IJypertro- 
phia  Miasmatica  Lienis,  (F.)  Gateau  febrile. 

A   visceral  obstruction — generally  in  the  spleen — 

which  follows  agues,  and  is  distinctly  felt  by  ex- 
ternal examination.  To  a   greater  or  less  degree, 

it  is  not  uncommon. 

A'gue,  Dead,  see  Fever,  masked. 

A'gue  Drop,  Taste'eess,  Liquor  arsenicalis. 
A'gue,  Dumb,  see  Fever,  masked  —   a.  Fadfe, 

Neuralgia,  facial. 

A'gue,  Free,  Laurus  sassafras  —   a.  Grass, Aletris  farinosa. 

A'gue,  Leap'ing,  see  Leaping  ague. 
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A'gue  Plant.  A   term  applied  to  transparent 
cottony  flocks  in  the  urine,  scarcely  visible  to  the 

naked  eye,  said  to  be  developed  in  the  organism 
of  intermittent  fever  patients. 

A'gue  Poi'son,  see  Intermittent  fever — a.  Quar- 
tan, Quartan — a.  Root,  Aletris  farinosa — a.  Ter- 
tian, Tertian  fever  —   a.  Third-day,  Tertian. 

A'gue  Tree,  Laurus  sassafras  —   a.  Weed,  Eu- 
patorium  perfoliatum. 

Agu'ios,  (a,  and  yviov,  ‘ limb.’)  Mutilated  or 
wanting  limbs.  Weak,  feeble. 

A'gui,  Ag'houl,  Alha'gi,  Hedysa'rum  alhagi. 
A   thorny  shrub  of  Persia  and  Mesopotamia,  which 
affords  manna.  The  leaves  are  purgative. 

Aguomada,  Plumeria  lancifolia. 

Agyr'ias,  (uyvpis,  ‘   a   collection.’)  Opacity  of 
the  crystalline.  Cataract. 

Agyr'ta,  (ayuprrj j,  from  ayvpig,  ‘   a   crowd.’)  For- 
merly, a   stroller  who  pretended  to  supernatural 

powers.  Subsequently,  a   quack  or  illiterate  pre- 
tender. —   See  Charlatan. 

Agyr'tia,  ( ayvpria ,)  Charlatanry. 
Aho'ra,  (a,  privative,  and  hpa,  ‘   youth.’)  Tardy 

development  of  the  organs :   the  opposite  to  Hy- 

perho'ra. Ahouai,  Thevetia  ahouai. 
Ahu'sal,  Orpiment. 
Ahyp'nia,  (a,  and  vrrvos,  ‘   sleep.’)  Insomnia. 
At,  Lai,  (F.)  A   Gascon  name  for  a   tumefaction 

of  the  fibro-synovial  coulisses  of  the  tendons  in 
general,  but  most  frequently  noticed  in  the  course 
of  the  external  radial  tendons  of  the  abductor 

longus,  and  extensor  brevis  pollicis.  It  is  accom- 
panied by  a   peculiar  crepitation ;   (F.)  Tenalgie 

or  Tenosynite  crepitaute. —   Velpeau. 
Aiault,  Narcissus  pseudo-narcissus. 

Aide,  (F.)  Ad'jutor  min'ister.  An  aid  or  as- 
sistant to  a   surgeon  in  his  operations. 

Aido'ici,  Gennetici. 

Aidoioma'nia,  (aidoia,  ‘   genital  organs,’  and 
mania.)  Nymphomania. 

Aier'sa,  Iris  Germanica. 
Aige,  Aigias. 

Aigle,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Near  the  city 
of  this  name,  in  Normandy,  is  the  chalybeate 

spring  of  St.  Xantin,  much  used  in  the  16th  and 
17th  centuries. 

Aigle,  ASgias. 

Aigre,  ( acer ,   *   sharp.’)  Acidulous  —   a.  Voix. 
See  Acid.  • 

Aigrelet,  (from  acer,  ‘sharp.’)  Acidulous. 

Aigrette,  (from  acer,  ‘sharp.’)  Rumex  aceto- 
sus,  see  Typha  latifolia. 
Aigremoine,  Agrimony. 
Aigreurs,  Acidities. 

Aigu,  Acute. 

Aigues-Bonnes,  see  Bonnes. 
Aigues-Caudes,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of,  Aigues- 

c haudes,  Eaux  cliaudes,  Aquae  cul'idse.  Sulphur- 
ous springs,  about  six  miles  from  Bonnes,  Basses 

Pyrenees,  in  France :   five  in  number,  the  temper- 

ature of  which  is  respectively  about  70°,  81°,  92°, 
93°,  and  95°.  They  are  visited  from  the  first  of 
July  to  November. 

Aigues- Cliaudes,  see  Aigues-Caudes. 
Aiguille,  (from  dim.  of  acus.)  Needle — a.  d 

Acupuncture,  see  Needle,  acupuncture  —   a.  d   Ap- 
pareil,  see  Needle  —   a.  d   Bee  de  lievre,  see  Nee- 

dle, harelip  —   a.  d   Cataracte,  see  Needle,  cataract 
■ —   a.  d   Contre-onverture,  see  Needle  for  a   coun- 

teropening, and  Needle,  Seton  —   a.  de  Deschamps, 

see  Needle,  Deschamps’  —   a.  Engainie,  see  Needle 
for  a   counteropening  —   a.  d   Fistule,  see  Needle, 

fistula — a.  d   Gaine,  see  Needle  for  a   counteropen- 
ing—   a.  d   Ligature ,   see  Needle,  ligature  —   a.  d 

Manche,  see  Needle,  Deschamps’  —   a   d   Siton,  see 
Needle,  Seton  —   a.  d   Suture,  see  Needle,  suture. 

Aiguillon,  (F.)  (from  acus.),  Spi'na  Helmon'tii. 
A   term  used  since  the  time  of  Van  Helmont  to 

designate  the  proximate  cause  of  inflammation. 

According  to  him,  an  inflamed  part  is  in  the  same 

condition  as  if  an  aiguillon  or  thorn  were  thrust 
into  it. 

Aiguiser,  (from  aigu,  ‘   sharp.’)  To  acidulate. 
Ail,  Allium. 
Ail,  (from  (Sax.)  anilian,  ‘   to  be  sick.’)  Dis- ease. 

Ailan'thus  Glandulo'sa,  Chinese'  Su'mach. 
Tree  of  Heaven,  (from  aylanto,  an  Amboyna  word^ 

signifying  ‘tree  of  heaven.’)  A   tree,  a   native 
of  China,  but  well  known  in  the  United  States  as 

a   shade-tree.  Ord.  Xanthoxylacese.  Its  flowers 

have  a   strong  peculiar  odor.  The  powdered 
bark,  in  doses  of  eight  or  ten  grains,  has  been 
used  as  an  anthelmintic. 

Ailan'tus  Excel'sa.  A   tree  of  India  and  Cey- 
lon, whose  bark  resembles  quassia  in  its  bitter 

tonic  properties. 
Aile,  Ala.  See  Aileron. 

Aileron,  (F.)  Extre'ma  A'la  seu  Pin'nula , 
(dim.  of  aile,  ‘   a   wing.’)  The  extremity  of  the 
wing  of  a   bird,  to  which  the  great  feathers  are 
attached. 

Ailerons  de  la  Matrice.  Three  folds  at  the 

base  of  the  broad  ligaments  of  the  uterus,  which 

are  occupied  by  the  ovary  and  its  ligament,  the 
Fallopian  tube,  and  the  round  ligament. 

Ail'ing,  (see  Ail.)  Sick,  Sickly. 
Ail'ment,  (see  Ail.)  Disease. 
Ai'ma,  ( aipa ,)  see  Haema.  . 
Aimant,  (from  adamas.)  Magnet. 

Aimorrhce'a,  Haemorrhagia. 
Aimor'rhois,  Haemorrhois. 
Avne,  Inguen. 
Ainhum.  This  word,  used  in  Brazil  by  the 

negroes,  is  said  to  mean  ‘   to  saw.’  It  is  described 
as  a   spontaneous  amputation  of  the  little  toes  of 

negroes,  unaccompanied  by  any  other  affection  or 
by  constitutional  derangement,  and  is  met  with 

only  in  the  Ethiopian  race  —   that  is,  in  African 
negroes  —   and,  much  more  rarely,  in  their  un- 

mixed descendants  born  in  Brazil. 

Aipathi'a,  (aemaSaa,  from  net,  ‘   ever,’  and  na&os, 
‘   disease.’)  Continent  disease. 

Aipi,  Jatropha  manihot. 
Aipima  Coxera,  Jatropha  manihot. 
Aipipoca,  Jatropha  manihot. 
Air,  (anp,)  Aer,  (aw,  ‘I  breathe,’)  Pneu'ma, 

Com'mon  Air,  Atmospher'ic  air,  (F.)  Air  atmosphe- 
rique,  is  an  invisible,  transparent,  inodorous,  in- 

sipid, ponderable,  compressible,  and  elastic  fluid, 
which,  under  the  form  of  the  atmosphere,  sur- 

rounds the  earth  to  the  height  of  15  or  16  leagues. 

Air  is  essentially  composed  of  two  gases,  oxy- 
gen and  nitrogen,  in  the  proportion  of  about  20 

of  the  former  to  80  of  the  latter.  Oxygen  is  the 

vital  portion,  but  the  nitrogen  is  necessary  to 
dilute  it.  Air  also  contains  a   small  portion  of 
carbonic  acid  gas,  and  has  always  floating  in  it 

aqueous  vapor,  different  terrestrial  emanations, 

&c.  Its  effects  upon  the  human  body  vary  ac- 
cording to  its  greater  or  less  density,  temperature, 

moisture,  &o.  Change  of  air  is  found  extremely 

serviceable  in  the  prevention  and  cure  of  certain 
morbid  conditions.  See  Climate,  and  Respiration. 

Air  Acide  Vitriolique,  Sulphurous  acid  —   a. 
Alcalin,  Ammonia  —   a.  Atmospherique,  Air. 

Airblad'der,  Swimblad' der,  Swim'ming-hlad' - 
der,  The  Swim,  Vesi'ca  natato'ria,  (F.)  Vessie 
natatoire.  An  abdominal  organ  in  many  fishes, 

sometimes  communicating  by  means  of  a   duct, 

Ductus  pneumat'icus,  with  the  alimentary  canal, 
at  others,  not,  which  is  considered  by  some  to  be- 

long to  the  respiratory  system.  Its  contents  are 
the  elements  of  atmospheric  air,  but  in  different 

proportions ;   and  its  chief  and  general  function 
appears  to  be  to  regulate  the  specific  gravity  of 
the  fish. 

Air  Cells  of  the  Lungs,  Cellules,  broncbic, 

see  also  Pulmo  —   a.  Chamber,  Folliculus  aeris  — 

a.  Compressed,  or  Condensed,  Atmosphere,  com- 

pressed— a.  Cure,  Atmosphere,  compressed —a.  De- 
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phlogisticated,  Oxygen  —   a.  Empyreal,  Oxy- 
gen —   a.  Factitious,  Carbonic  acid  —   a.  du  Feu, 

Oxygen  —   a.  Fixed,  Carbonic  acid  —   a.  Gat6, 
Azote  —   a.  Hepatique,  Hydrogen,  sulphuretted  — 

a.  Inflammable,  Hydrogen,  H.  carburetted  —   a. 
Mephitic,  Carbonic  acid. 

Air  Pass' ages,  (F.)  Votes  aeriennes,  V.  aeri- 
feres.  The  larynx,  trachea,  bronchia,  etc. 
Air  Pliant,  Hydrogen,  sulphuretted. 
Air,  Pure,  Oxygen. 

Air'sacs,  see  Pulmo. 

Air,  Sol'id,  of  Hales,  Carbonic  acid  —   a.  Vesi- 
cles, see  Pulmo  —   a.  ViciS,  Azote  —   a.  Vital, 

Oxygen. 

Airain,  (ses,  seris,  ‘   brass.’)  Bell-metal,  Brass. 
Aire,  {area,  1   a   space.’)  Areola. 
Airelle  Anguleuse,  Vaccinium  myrtillus  —   a. 

Ponctuee,  Vaccinium  vitis  idaea. 

Airigne,  Hook. 

Air'threy,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Airthrey  is 
situate  about  two  miles  north  of  Stirling,  Scot- 

land. The  waters  are  saline  cathartics ;   contain- 

ing chloride  of  sodium,  chloride  of  calcium,  sul- 
phate of  zinc,  and  chloride  of  magnesium. 

Aisselle,  Axilla. 

Aisthe'sis,  (aiaSr/ats,)  iEsthesis. 
Aitch,  Pain. 
Aithomo'ma,  (aiJoy,  ‘   black.’)  A   black  condi- 

tion of  all  the  humors  of  the  eye. 

Ai'tia,  ( aina ,)  Cause. 
Aitiolog"ia,  iEtiologia. 
Aitiol'ogy,  AStiologia. 
Ai'tion,  ( uiTioi  N   Cause. 
Aix-La-Chapelle  ,   Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Called 

by  the  Germans,  Aachen.  There  are  six 

thermal  and  slightly  sulphurous  and  two  cold 

chalybeate  springs.  They  are  chiefly  used  exter- 
nally, as  vapor  baths,  douches,  Ac.  The  baths 

have  a   reputation  for  curing  scrofula,  skin  dis- 
eaases,  as  acne,  psoriasis,  &c.,  hepatic  and  renal 
complaints,  <fcc.  See  Borcette.  The  principal 

constituents  of  the  thermal  springs  are  sulphohy- 
dric  acid  gas,  carbonic  acid  gas,  carbonate  of 
lime,  carbonate  of  magnesia,  carbonate  of  soda, 

chloride  of  sodium,  sulphate  of  soda,  and  silica. 

The  temperature  is  111°  to  134°  Fahr.  The 
springs  are  visited  at  all  seasons. 

The  factitious  wa'ter  of  Aix-la-Ghapelle,  A’ qua 

Aquisgranen' sis,  (F.)  Eau  d’ Aix-la-Chapelle,  is 
made  by  adding  pure  water  f^xvijss.,  to  hydro- 
sulphuretted  water  £§iv.,  carbonate  of  soda  gr.  xx., 

chloride  of  sodium  gr.  ix. —   Ph.  P. 

Aioc-les- Pains  in  the  Savoy,  Waters  of. 

There  are  two  springs,  temperature  116°,  a   sul- 
phur and  an  alum  spring,  used  externally  in 

chronic  rheumatism,  sciatica,  chronic  skin  dis- 
eases, <fcc. 

Aizo'on,  (act,  ‘   ever,’  and  ‘   alive.’)  Sem- 
pervivum  tectorum. 

A'juga,  (said  to  be  a   corruption  of  ab'iga,  [?]) 
A.  pyramida' lis,  ConsoVida  me'dia,  Bu'guln,  B. 
pyramida' lis,  Teu'crium  pyramida'le,  Up'right 

Bu'gloss,  Mid' die  Consound,  (F.)  Bugle  pyrami- 
dale.  This  plant  is  subastringent  and  bitter. 

A'juga  Chamje'pitys,  Teucrium  chamaepitys — 
a.  Pyramidalis,  Ajuga. 

A'juga  Rep'tans,  Bu'gula,  B.  reptans,  Com'- 

mon  Bu'gle,  (F.)  Bugle  rampante,  has  similar 
properties. 

Akas'ga,  Acajah,  Boundou,  Bundu,  M’Boundon, 
Icaja,  Ikaja,  Quai.  An  ordeal  used  in  the  west 

coast  of  Africa  and  Java — Poison  d'epreuve 
des  Javanais —   (said  to  be  derived  from  nhasga, 
which  signifies  pain  or  hurt.)  A   colorless  amor- 

phous substance,  obtained  from  the  bark  of  a 

plant  of  the  family  Loganiaceae,  by  treating  with 
alcohol  and  evaporating,  which  is  an  alkaloid  — 
akasgia.  It  resembles  strychnia  both  in  its  chem- 

ical and  physiological  properties. 

Akas'gia,  see  Akasga. 

Akat'alis,  see  Juniperus  communis. 
Akate'ra,  see  Juniperus  communis. 
Akeidopeirastie,  (am i,  ‘   a   point,’  ei8o),  ‘   I 

know,’  and  n   eipaopai,  ‘to  try,’)  Diagnosis  made  by 
means  of  pointed  instruments. 
Akeratodiaphanie,  {a,  Kepas,  gen.  Keparog, 

‘horn’  (cornea),  6ia,  ‘through,’  and  0aivu>,  ‘I 
shine.’)  See  Caligo. 

Akine'sia,  Acinesia. 
Akne,  Acne. 
Akne'mia,  Acnemia. 
Akol'ogy,  Acology,  Materia  Medica. Akos'moi,  see  Acosmia.  , 

Akratope'gae,  Acratopegae. 
A'kro,  in  composition,  see  Aero. 
Akrothym'ion,  Acrothymion. 
Ak'sis,  (Old  Eng.)  Intermittent  Fever. 
Al,  in  composition,  see  Ad. 
A'la,  ‘   a   wing,’  Pin'na,  Pte'ryx,  (F.)  Aile.  A 

term  often  used  by  anatomists  for  parts  which 

project  like  a   wing  from  the  median  line ;   as  the 

A'lse  na'si ,   Alse  of  the  u'tervs,  &c.  See  Axilla, 
and  Pavilion  of  the  Ear.  Also,  Pterygion. 

A'la  Extre'ma,  Aileron. 

Alaba'ma,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Tallaliat'ta 
springs  contain  sulphur,  and  salts  of  iron,  lime, 
and  magnesia.  But  the  most  noted  are  those  of 

Bladon.  See  Bladon,  Mineral  Waters  of.  Bai- 

ley's spring  is  an  acidulo-sulphureous  chalybeate. It  is  fourteen  miles  from  Tuscumbia. 

Alabast'er,  {ahafiatrrpos,)  Alahas'trum,  (F.) 
Albatre,  Alabastri'tes.  A   variety  of  compact 

gypsum  ;   of  which  an  ointment  was  once  made  — 
the  unguen' turn  alabastri'num  /   used  as  a   discu- 
tient.  Alabaster  likewise  entered  into  several 
dentifrices. 

Alabastri'tes,  (ahafiacrpiTrts,)  (hiSog,)  Alabaster. 
A'lae,  see  Ala — a.  Intern'ac  Mino'res  Clitor'- 

idis,  Nymphas — a.  Magnae,  see  Sphenoid  bone 

—   a.  Minores,  Nymphae,  see  Sphenoid  bone  —   a. 
Muliebres  minores,  Nymphae —   a.  Nasi,  see  Na- 
sus — a.  Pudendi  muliebris,  Labia  pudendi  —   a. 
Pulmonum,  see  Pulmo  —   a.  of  the  Uterus,  see 

Ala  —   a.  Vespertilionis,  see  Uterus. 

Alagas,  Sacrum,  Coccyx. 
Alaire,  A   laris. 
Alaise,  AGse. 

Ala'lia,  (a,  and  AhAcw,  ‘I  speak.’)  Mutitas. 
See  Aphasia. 

Alambic,  Alembic. 

Alanfu'ta.  A   name  given  by  the  Arabians  to 
a   vein,  situate  between  the  chin  and  lower  lip, 

which  they  were  in  the  habit  of  opening  in  cases 
of  foetor  of  the  breath. 

Alaque'ca.  The  Hindoostasee  name  of  a   stone, 
found  in  small,  polished  fragments,  which  is  con- 

sidered efficacious  in  arresting  haemorrhage  when 

applied  externally.  It  is  a   sulphuret  of  iron. 

Ala'res  (pi.  of  alaris)  Mus'culi.  Pterygoid muscles. 

Ala'res  Ve'n^e.  The  superficial  veins  at  the 
fold  of  the  arm. 

Ala'ria  Os'sa.  The  wing-like  processes  of  the 
sphenoid  bone. 

Ala'ris,  Ala' rius,  Aliform' is,  (F.)  Alaire ;   (from 
ala,  ‘   a   wing.’)  Wing-shaped,  winged. 

Alatern'us,  Com'mon,  Rhamnus  alaternus  — 
a.  Latifolius,  Rhamnus  alaternus. 

Ala'tUS,  Pterygo'des,  Ho' mo  ala'tns.  One  whose 
scapulae  project  backwards  like  wings. 

Alba  (Tunica),  Sclerotica. 
Alba'daran,  Alda'baran.  The  sesamoid  bone 

of  the  metatarso-phalangeal  joint  of  the  great  toe. 

The  Rabbis  and  Magicians  attributed  extraordi- 
nary virtues  to  it. 

Albagia'zi,  Sacrum. 
Albament'um,  ( albus ,   ‘white.’)  Albumen  ovi. 
Al  ban,  Saint,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   French 

acidulous  chalybeate,  in  the  department  of  the 
Loire. 
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Al'baraes,  Lepra  alphoides. 
AFbaras  Al'ba,  Lepra  alphoides — a.  Ni'gra, 

Lepra  nigricans. 

Al'baros,  Lepra  alphoides. 
Albdtre,  Alabaster. 

Albe'do  (gen.  Albe'dinis )   Un'guium,  ( albus , 
‘ white.’)  See  Nail. 

Al'bian,  Albino. 
Albin  d’GEuf,  Albumen  ovi. 

Al'binism,  see  Albino. 
Albinism'us,  see  Albino. 
Albi'no,  ‘   white/  Al'bian,  ([L.]  albm,  ‘   white/) 

Leucse'thiops,  AE'thiops  a   l' bus,  Don' do,  (F.)  Bla- 
fard,  Negre-blanc.  A   Spanish  word  applied  to 
individuals  of  the  human  race  who  have  the  skin 

and  hair  white  (Achromodermie  and  Achromotri- 
chomie,  of  Piorry) ;   the  iris  very  pale,  bordering 
on  red  ;   and  the  eyes  so  sensible  that  they  cannot 
bear  the  light  of  day.  This  condition,  which  has 

been  called  Leucsethio'pia,  Alpko'sis  AEthiop'ica, 

Albitudo,  Albino'is' mus ,   Albinis'mus,  Al'binism, 
Kakerlakism,  Leucopathi'  a,  Leuco’sis,  L eucas' mus 
universa'iw,  Epichro'  sis  alpko'sis,  (F.)  Leucethio- 
pie,  is  seen  more  frequently  in  the  Negro.  Both 
sexes  are  exposed  to  it.  It  does  not  seem  to  be 
true  that  there  are  tribes  of  Albinos  in  the  inte- 

rior of  Africa. 

Albinois'mus,  see  Albino. 
Albitudo,  see  Albino. 
Albizzia  Antheimintica,  see  Mesenna. 

Al'bor  (gen.  Albp'ris )   O'vi,  Albumen  ovi. 
Al'bora.  A   kind  of  itch  or  complicated  lep- 

rosy, according  to  Paracelsus. 
Albot,  Crucible. 
Al'botim,  Terebinthina. 
Albugine,  Albugineous. 

Albugin'ea,  A.  Tes'tis,  Tu'nica  albugin'ea  seu 
fibro'sa  seu  pro'pria,  Peri  tes'tis,  Du'  r   a   ma'ter 
tes'tis,  Membra' nn  capsula'ris  tes'tis,  (F.)  Albu- 

ginSe,  Tunique  albuginee,  (alb us,  ‘white/)  A 
strong,  fibrous,  and  resisting  membrane,  which 
immediately  envelops  the  testicle,  and  has,  at  its 

upper  part,  an  enlargement,  called  corpus  High- 
morianum.  From  its  inner  surface  it  sends  off  a 

number  of  flat,  filiform  prolongations  or  septa, 
between  which  are  contained  the  seminiferous 

vessels.  Externally,  it  is  covered  by  the  tunica 

vaginalis  testis. 

Albugin'ea  Oc'uli,  Sclerotic  —   a.  Penis,  see 
Cavernous  bodies  —   a.  Testis,  Albuginea. 
Albuginee ,   Albuginea. 

Albugin'eous,  Albugin'ens,  (F.)  Albugini.  A 
term  applied  to  textures,  humors,  &c.,  which  are 

perfectly  white. 

Albugin'eous  Fi'bre,  (F.)  Fibre  albuginie.  A 
name  given  by  Chaussier  to  what  he  considers 
one  of  the  four  elementary  fibres 

The  albugineous  fibre  is  linear,  cylindrical,  te- 
nacious, elastic,  but  little  extensible,  and  of  a 

shining,  satiny  appearance.  It  forms  fasciae  or 
fasciculi,  which  constitute  the  tendons,  articular 

ligaments,  and  aponeuroses  ;   hence  the  name  Al- 

bugin'eous mem'branes,  given  by  Chaussier  to  the 
fibrous  membranes. 

Gauthier  considered,  that  the  rete  mucosum 

consists  of  four  layers,  to  two  of  which  he  gave 

the  names  membra' no,  albugin’ea  profun' da  and 

membra' na  albugin'ea  aperjicia'lis,  respectively. 
Albuginite ,   Albuginitis. 

Albugini'tis,  gen.  Albugini'tidis,  (F.)  Albugi- 
nite. A   term  employed  by  some  authors  for  in- 

flammation of  the  albugineous  tissue.  Thus, 

gout  and  rheumatism  are  regarded  atf  a   species  of 
the  genus  albuginitis. 

Albu'go,  gen.  Albu'ginis,  (from  albus,  ‘   white/) 
Leucoma  —   a.  Oculi,  see  Sclerotic  —   a.  Oculorum, 
Leucoma —   a.  Ovi,  Albumen  ovi. 

Al'bula,  ( albus ,   ‘white/)  Leucoma. 
Al'bum  Ca'nis,  (albus,  ‘white/)  Album  grae- 

cum  —   a.  Ceti,  Cetaceum. 

Al'BUM  Gr^E'CUM,  Al'bum  Ca'nis,  Cynoe'oprus, 

Spo'dinm  Grfpco'rum,  Ster'cus  Cani'num  Al'bum. 
The  white  dung  of  the  dog.  It  consists  almost 

wholly  of  phosphate  and  carbonate  of  lime,  from 
the  bones  used  as  food.  It  was  formerly  applied 

as  a   discutient  gargle  in  quinsies,  and  as  an  anti- 

epileptic 5   but  is  now  justly  banished  from  practice. 
Al'bum  Ni'g  rum.  The  excrement  of  the  mouse. 
Al'bum  Oc'uli,  see  Sclerotic. 
Al'bum  Rha'zis,  A   white  ointment  made  of 

cerusse  and  lard,  prescribed  by  the  Arabian  phy- 
sician Rhazes. 

Albu'men,  gen.  Albn'minis,  Leuco'ma,  Ooni'ne, 
Ozemun,  (albus,  ‘white/)  (F.)  Albumine.  An 
immediate  principle  of  animals  and  vegetables, 
which  constitutes  the  chief  part  of  the  white  of 
egg.  It  is  found  in  the  serum,  chyle,  synovia, 
serous  fluids,  Ac.  There  is  not  much  difference 

in  chemical  composition  between  animal  and  vege- 
table albumen,  fibrin,  and  casein.  Also,  the  white 

of  the  eye.  See  Sclerotic,  and  Albumen  Ovi. 

Albu'men  O'vi,  Ooleu'con,  Ovalbu'men,  Albu'- 

men, Albu'mor,  A   lbu'go  sen  Al'bor  seu  Can'didum 
O'vi,  Cla'reta,  Li'quor  O'vi  al'bus,  Albumen'tum, 
Albumen' turn,  Lac  a'vis,  Glair,  White  of  egg,  (F.) 

Blanc  d’ceuf,  (Old  F.)  Albin  d'oevf,  is  used  in  phar- 
macy for  suspending  oils,  &c.,  in  water.  See  Ovum. 

Albu'men,  Sal'ivary,  see  Saliva. 

Albument'um,  Albumen  ovi. 
Albu'menoid,  Albuminoid. 
Albumenu'ria,  Albuminuria. 
Albumine,  Albumen  —   a.  Ceribrale,  Neurine  — 

a.  du  Cervean ,   Neurine. 

Albu'minoid,  Albuminoi'des,  less  correctly  al- 
bu'menoid, (albumen,  and  eibog,  ‘   resemblance.’) 

Resembling  albumen,  as  fibrin,  casein,  &c.  It  is 

often  applied  to  aliments  in  the  same  sense  as 

proteinous. Albuminoid  Degeneration.  See  Lardaceous. 
Albu'minose.  The  soluble  principle  of  fibrin, 

identical  with  the  dominant  principle  of  the  white 
of  egg  according  to  Bouchardat.  According  to 

others,  the  ultimate  product  of  the  transforma- 
tion, in  the  stomach,  of  albuminous  matters,  which 

renders  them  fit  for  assimilation  and  nutrition. 

Albuminose  is  not  coagulable  by  heat,  and  incom- 

pletely so  by  acids ;   an  excess  of  acid  dissolving 
the  precipitate.  Robin  and  Yerdeil  regard  it  as 
synonymous  with  the  casein  of  the  small  intestine 
of  Tiedemann  and  Gmelin,  the  gelatiniform  matter 
of  the  intestine  of  Provost  and  Morin,  and  the 

casein  of  the  blood  of  Dumas.  See  Peptone. 

Albumino'sis,  (albumen  and  os  is.)  A   condition 
of  the  blood,  in  which  the  ratio  of  albumen  is  in- 

creased, as  in  abdominal  typhus,  variola,  ru- 
beola, &c. 

Albuminous  Degeneration,  see  Lardaceous. 
Albuminu'ria,  less  correctly  albumenu'ria.  A 

hybrid  term,  (albumen,  and  ovpov,  ‘the  urine.’)  A 
condition  of  the  urine  in  which  it  contains  albu- 

men, the  presence  of  which  is  indicated  by  its  co- 
agulation on  the  application  of  adequate  heat, 

nitric  acid,  &c.  The  term  has  been  applied  also 
to  diseases  characterized  by  such  a   condition  of 

Urine.  See  Kidney,  Bright’s  Disease  of  the. 
Albuminu'ric,  Albuminu'ricus,  (F .)  Albuminu- 

rique.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  albuminuria. 
One  laboring  under  Albuminuria. 

Albuminurorrhee,  (albumen,  ovpov,  ‘urine/  and 

puo,  ‘   I   flow.’)  Kidney,  Bright’s  Disease  of  the. 
Albu'mor,  Albumen  ovi. 
Al'caest,  Al'cahest,  Al'chaest,  (perhaps  from 

(G.)  a   1 1,  ‘   all/  and  g   e   i   s   t,  ‘   spirit.’;  A   word  in- 
vented by  Paracelsus  to  designate  a   liquor,  which, 

according  to  him,  was  capable  of  removing  every 
kind  of  swelling.  The  same  word  was  used  by 
Van  Helmont  for  a   fancied  universal  solvent, 

capable  of  reducing  every  body  to  its  elements. 

Al'caest  op  Glau'ber,  is  a   thick  liquor  ob- 
tained by  detonating  nitrate  of  potassa  on  hot 

coals,  which  transforms  it  into  subcarbonate  of 

potassa. 
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Al'caest  op  Resp'our  is  a   mixture  of  potassa 
and  oxide  of  zinc. 

Al’cahest,  Alcaest. 
Al'cahol,  Alcohol. 
Aloales'oence,  Alkales'cence,  Alcalescen'tia. 

The  condition  in  which  a   fluid  becomes  alkaline. 

Alc ales' cence  op  the  Hu'mors  was  an  old 
notion  of  the  humorists.  It  can  only  occur  dur- 

ing the  putrid  fermentation  of  animal  matters, 

which  contain  azote,  and  produce  ammonia.  Al- 

CALin'ity  or  Alkalinity-  is  the  quality  of  being 
alcaline. 

Al'cali  or  Alca'li,  Al'kali,  (from  al,  [Arab.,] 
1   the/  and  kali,  the  name  of  the  Salvo' la  So' da,  a 
plant  which  contains  a   large  quantity  of  one  of 
the  principal  alkalis,  soda.)  The  alkalis  are 
substances  soluble  in  water,  possessing  generally 
a   urinous,  acrid,  and  caustic  taste,  turning  the 

syrup  of  violets  green,  and  restoring  to  blue  in- 
fusion of  litmus  which  has  been  reddened  by 

acids ;   reddening  the  yellow  of  turmeric,  and  hav- 
ing the  greatest  tendency  to  unite  with  acids, 

whose  character  they  modify,  and  form  salts  with 
them.  In  medicine  we  understand  by  this  term 
Potassa,  Soda,  Ammonia,  or  Lithia.  bee  Alkali. 

Soda  and  potassa  are  fixed  alcalis,  ammonia  is 
the  volatile  alcali. 

Al'cali  Ammonl'acum  Aceta'tum,  Liquor  am- 
moniae acetatis  —   a.  Ammoniacum  fluidum,  Liquor 

ammonias. 

Al'cali,  Caus'tic,  Al'cali  Canst'icum.  A   pure 
alkali.  One  deprived  of  its  carbonic  acid. 

Al'cali,  Fix'ed,  see  Alcali  —   a.  Fixum  tartari- 
zatuin,  Potassae  tartras — a.  Minerale  sulphuricum, 
Soda,  sulphate  of — a.  Tartari  aceto  saturatum, 

Potassae  acetas  —   a.  Vegetabile  salito-dephlogis- 
ticatuin,  Potassae  murias  hyperoxygenatus  —   a. 
Vegetabile  tartarizatum,  Potassae  tartras  —   a. 

Vegetabile  vitriolatum,  Potassae  sulphas  —   a.  Vol- 

atile, see  Alcali  —   a.  Volatile  acetatr  j;  Liquor 
ammonias  acetatis  —   a.  Volatile  aeratum,  Ammo- 

nite carbonas  —   a.  Volatile  ammoniacale,  Ammo- 

nite carbonas  —   a.  Volatile  ex  sale  ammoniaco, 
Ammoniae  carbonas. 

Ai'caligone,  ( alcali ,   and  "/twain,  ‘   I   generate/) Azote. 

Al'caline,  Al'kaline,  Alcali'nus ,   Alkali'nus, 
(F.)  Alcalin.  Having  the  properties  of  an  alcali. 

Alealin'ity.  See  Alcalescence. 
Alcalinu'ria,  Alkalinuria. 

Al'caloid,  Alkaloid,  ( alcali ,   and  eiSog,  'form.') 
A   name  given  to  the  organic  alcalis  to  distinguish 
them  from  the  mineral,  from  which  they  differ 

as  regards  composition  and  general  properties  ;   — 
having  nothing  in  common  but  their  basic  proper- 

ties. Brucia,  Emetia,  Morphia,  Strychnia,  Ac., 
are  alcaloids. 

Alca'na,  Anchusa  officinalis. 

Alcan'na  Ma'jor  Latifo'lia  Denta'ta,  Prinos  — 
a.  Orientalis,  Lawsonia  inermis  —   a.  Spuria,  An- 

chusa tinctoria  —   a.  Vera,  Lawsonia  inermis. 

Al'  cea,  (aAxew,  ‘   I   help/)  Hibiscus  abelmoschus 
—   a.  iEgyptiaca  Villosa.  Hibiscus  abelmoschus 
—   a.  Indica,  Hibiscus  abelmoschus. 

Al'cea  Ro'sea,  Common  hollyhock,  Hoc,  Hocks. Emollient,  like  Althaea. 

Alchachen/ge,  Physalis. 
Alchachil,  Rosmarinus. 

Al'cliae3t,  Alcaest. 
Alchemi'a,  Alehymy. 
Alchem.il  la,  Alchimella,  (said  to  have  been 

celebrated  with  the  Alchemists  [?],  supposed  by 
some  to  be  of  Arabic  derivation.)  A.  vulga'ris, 
Com'mon  La' dies'  Man' tie,  Pes  Leo'nis,  Leontopo'  ■ dium,  (F.)  Pied  de  Lion.  Formerly  in  great  re 
pute  as  an  astringent  in  hemorrhage. 

Alchemil'la  Arven'sis,  Parsley  Piert.  An ounce  ot  the  plant  to  a   pint  of  water  as  an  infu- 
sion has  been  extolled  in  strangury. 

Alchemil'la  Vulga'ris,  Alchemilla. 

Alchemist,  Alchymist. 
Al'chemy,  Alehymy. 

Alcher'mes,  Alkermes. 
Alchimel'la,  Alchemilla. 
Alchimi'a,  Alehymy. 
Al'chitram,  see  Pinus  Sylvestris. 
Alchitu'ra,  see  Pinus  Sylvestris. 
Al'chobl,  Alcohol. 
Alchorn'ea  Latifo'lia,  see  Alcornoque. 
Al'chymist  (Old  Eng.),  Alchemist,  Alkymistre, 

Flatua'rius,  Adept' .   One  pretending  to  alehymy. 

Al'chymy,  Al'chemy,  Alchemi'a,  Alchimi'a, 
Adept'a  Philosoph'ia,  (from  al,  an  Arabic  par- 

ticle, signifying,  ‘   superiority,  excellence/  and 
chiniia,  ‘   chemistry.’)  This  word  was  formerly 
synonymous  with  Chemistry,*  but,  from  the  7th 
century,  it  has  been  applied  to  the  mysterious  art 
of  endeavoring  to  discover  a   universal  remedy, 
and  a   mode  of  transmuting  the  baser  metals  into 

gold :   an  operation  to  which  they  gave  the  name 

O'  pus  mag'  num,  and  Philos'  opher’  8   stone. 
Alehymy  has  also  been  called  Scien'tia  vel 

Philosoph' ia  Hermet'ica,  from  an  idea  that  Her- 
mes or  Mercury  was  its  inventor.  Harris  has 

well  defined  this  chimerical  art :   i   Ars  sine  arte, 
cujus  principium  est  mentiri,  medium  laborare,  1 1 

finis  mendicare .’ Alcoc'alum,  Cynara. 

Al  cohol,  gen.  Alcoho'li*,  Ethylis  Alcohol,  Al' - 
cahol,  Al'chobl,  Al'kol,  Al'col,  At' cool,  Al'kool. 
An  Arabic  word,  formerly  used  for  an  impalpable 

powder,  and  signifying  ‘   very  subtile,  much  di- 
vided.’ A   peculiar  liquid,  generated  for  the  most 

part  in  vegetable  juices  and  intusions  by  the 
vinous  or  alcoholic  fermentation.  At  the  present 

day  it  is  applied  to  highly  rectified  spirit  of  wine 
—   Spiritus  rectificatus,  or  rectified  spirit.  In  the 
Ph.  U.  S.,  Alcohol  is  rectified  spirit  of  the  specific 

gravity  0*835,  corresponding  with  Spiritus  Recti- 
ficatus, (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  sp.  gr.  838.  The  Dublin 

college  had  a   spiritus  fortior,  used  in  the  eua*  > 
tion  of  certain  essences,  whose  specific  g»  /it'’ 
was  0*818,  and  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  Un  ved 

States  (1873)  has  an  Alcohol  for'tius,  stro'  i   tr 
al'cohol,  sp.  gr.  0*817.  Alcohol,  absolute  alc  he  y 
of  the  British  Pharmacopoeia  (1867),  is  of  specinc 

gravity  0*795.  The  French  Codex  (1866)  has  an 

Alcool,  A.  Recti  fie,  and  A.  a.  95°  Centesimaux. 
Diluted  Alcohol,  Alcohol  dilutum,  (Ph.  U.  S., 

1873,)  sp.  gr.  941,  corresponds  with  Spiritus 
Tenuior,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  sp.  gr.  920. 

Ethylic  alcohol  is  a   type  of  a   series,  the  prin- 
cipal of  which  are  methylic,  amylic,  pi  opylic,  arid 

butylic  alcohols,  only  the  two  first-named  being 
of  any  therapeutic  interest. 

Alcohol  is  an  inflammable  liquid,  lighter  than 

water,  of  a   warm,  acrid  taste,  colorless,  trans- 

parent, and  of  a   pungent,  aromatic  smell.  It  is 
the  product  of  the  distillation  of  vinous  liquors ; 
is  miscible  with  water  in  all  proportions,  and  is 
the  direct  solvent  of  resins,  balsams,  &c.  Various 

other  vegetable  principles  are  soluble  in  it,  and 

hence  it  is  used,  in  different  states  of  concentra- 

tion, in  the  preparation  of  elixirs,  tinctures,  es- sences, &c. 

Alcohol  acts  on  the  animal  body  as  a   powerful 

stimulus :   as  such,  in  a   dilute  form,  it  is  used  in 

the  prevention  and  cure  of  disease.  Its  habitual 
and  inordinate  use  is  the  cause  of  many  serious 

affections,  of  a   chronic  character  especially,  as 
visceral  obstructions,  dropsy,  &c.  See  Spiritus 

Rectificatus,  S.  Tenuior,  and  Alcoholism. 

Al'cohol,  Absolute,  see  Alcohol  —   a.  AEthe- 

reus  ferratus,  Tinctura  sulphurico-aetherea  ten  i 

—   a.  cum  Aloe  perfoliate,  Tinctura  aloes  —   a.  Am- 

moniae et  guaiaci,  Tinctura  guaiaci  ammoniata 

—   a.  Ammoniatum,  Spiritus  ammoniae  —   a.  Am- 

moniatum  aromaticum,  Spiritus  ammoniae  aro- 
matiens  —   a.  Ammoniatum  feetidum,  Spiritus 

ammoniac  feetidus  —   a.  Amylicum,  Oil,  tueei  — 
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a.  cum  Aromatibus  sulphuricatus,  Sulphuric  acid, 

aromatic  —   a.  cum  Aromatibus  compositus,  Tinc- 

tura  cinuamomi  composita  —   a.  Castoriatum, 
Tinctura  castorei  —   a.  cum  Crotone  cascarilla, 

Tinctura  cascarillae —   a.  Dehydrogenatus,  Alde- 

hyde —   a.  Dilutum,  Spiritus  tenuior —   a.  Ferratu-s 
Tinctura  ferri  muriatis  —   a.  cum  Ferri  sulphate 
tartarizatus,  see  Ferrum  tartarizatum  —   a.  Fortius, 
see  Alcohol — a.  Glyceric,  Glycerine  —   a.  cum 
Guaiaco  officinale  ammoniatus,  Tinctura  guaiaci 

ammoniata  —   a.  Iodii,  Tinctura  iodinii  —   a.  cum 

Opio,  Tinctura  opii  —   a.  Mesitic,  Acetone  —   a.' 
Methylic,  Spiritus  pyroxylicus  —   a.  Phenylic, 
Carbolic  acid  —   a.  Pyroxylic,  Spiritus  pyroxyl- 

icus—   a.  Sulphuricatum,  Elixir  acidum  Halleri 

—   a.  Sulphuricum,  Elixir  acidum  Halleri — a. 
Sulphuris,  Carbonis  sulphuretum  —   a.  Vini,  Spiri- 

tus rectificatus  —   a.  Wood,  Spiritus  pyroxylicus. 

Alcoholic,  Alcohol' icu8,  Spirituo'sus,  Spir'- 
ituous,  (F.)  Alcoolique.  Relating  to  or  contain- 

ing alcohol —   as  an  alcoholic  drink  or  remedy. 

Alcoholism,  Alcoholis'mus,  (F.)  Alcoolisme. 
The  series  of  morbid  phenomena  produced  by  the 
use  of  alcoholic  liquors. 

Al'coholized',  Alcoholisa'tus,  (F.)  Alcoolisi,  has 
a   similar  signification  to  ‘   alcoholic.’ 

ATcoholophilla,  ( alcohol ,   and  <p tX«o>,  1 1   love.’) 
See  Dipsomania. 

Alcol,  Alcohol. 
Areolae,  Aphthae. 
Alcolat,  Alcoolat. 

Al'cool,  Alcohol  —   a.  CamphrS,  Spiritus  cam- 
phorae  —   a.  Rectife,  see  Alcohol  —   a.  de  Soufre, 
Carbonis  sulphuretum. 

Alcoolat,  Spirit.  It  now  generally  signifies 
alcohol,  charged,  by  distillation,  with  the  volatile 

principles  of  certain  substances,  or  a   distilled 
spirit.  Several  alcoolat8  are  officinal  in  the 
French  Codex  (1866). 

Alcoolat  d’Anis,  Spiritus  Anisi  —   a.  de  Ro- 
marin,  Spiritus  rosmarini. 

Alcoolat  Vulneraire,  Eau  Vulneraire  Spiri- 
tueuse.  A   preparation  of  the  French  Codex  (1866), 
made  by  maceration  and  distillation  with  alcohol 
of  the  leaves,  &c.,  of  eighteen  different  plants. 

Alcoola'tum,  see  Tinctura  —   a.  Antiscorbuti- 
cum,  Tinctura  de  cochleariis  —   a.  Carminativum 

Sylvii,  Tinctura  carminativa  Sylvii  —   a.  de  Coch- 
leariis, Tinctura  de  cochleariis  —   a.  de  Croco 

compositum,  Tinctura  de  croco  composita. 
Alcoolature,  Teinture  avec  les  plantes  fraiches. 

A   name  given  by  M.  B6ral  —   and  adopted  in  the 
French  Codex  —   to  certain  preparations  intro- 

duced by  him,  which  consist  of  alcohol,  charged, 

by  maceration,  with  the  soluble  principles  of 
fresh  plants.  See  Tinctura. 

Alcoole.  A   name  given  in  the  French  phar- 
maceutical nomenclature  to  medicines  resulting 

from  the  solvent  action  of  alcohol  on  different  sub- 

stances, or  from  its  admixture  with  liquids  which 

unite  with  it  in  all  proportions.  See  Tinctura. 
Alcoolb  Sucre,  Ratafia. 
Alcoolique,  Alcoholic. 
Alcoolisi,  Alcoholized. 

Alcooliscr,  (F.)  Formerly,  ‘ to  reduce  into  an 

impalpable  powder.’  No  longer  used. 
Alcoolisme,  Alcoholism. 

Alcoolom'eter,  ( gerpov ,   ‘measure,’)  Areometer. 
Alcoom/eter,  Areometer. 
Alcornoque,  (F.)  Cortex  Aleornoco  seu  C ha- 

bar' ro,  (after  Alchorne,  an  English  botanist.) 
The  bark  of  Alchor'nea  latifo'lia,  of  Jamaica, 
which  has  been  considered  capable  of  curing 

phthisis.  It  is  bitter,  tonic,  and  slightly  astrin- 
gent. Dose  of  the  powder  ̂ i.  to  gss. 

Al'cyon,  gen.  Alcy'onis ,   Hal'cyon,  (aXs,  sea, 
Kvetv,  ‘   to  conceive.’)  A   swallow  of  Cochin  China, 
whose  nest  is  gelatinous  and  very  nutritious.  It 

has  been  proposed  in  medicine  as  analeptic  and 
aphrodisiac.  See  Ilirundo. 

Aicyo'nium,  Baa' turd  sponge.  The  ashes  were 

formerly  employed  as  dentrifices :   they  were  be- 
lieved proper  for  favoring  the  growth  of  the  hair 

and  beard,  and  were  used  in  alopecia. 

Aldab'aran,  Albadaran. 
Ardehyde,(abridgedfromn£coW  dehydrogenn •   - 

ins,  ‘alcohol  deprived  of  hydrogen,’)  see  Anaes- thetic. 

Al'der,  Amer'ican,  Alnus  serratula —   a.  Black. 
Prinos,  Rhamnus  frangula  —   a.  European,  Alnus 
glutinosa  —   a.  Tag,  Alnus  incana  —   a.  White, 
Clethra  alnifolia. 

Ale,  Cerevisia. 
Ale,  White.  A   drink,  used  in  Devonshire, 

England,  among  the  ingredients  of  which  are 
milk,  spice,  and  spirit. 

Ale'berry.  A   beverage,  formerly  made  by 
boiling  ale  with  spice  and  sugar,  and  sops  of 
bread.  It  was  given  to  invalids. 

ATecost,  Tanacetum  balsamita. 

Alecto'ria,  Alectorius  lapis. 
Alecto'rius  La'pis,  Alecto'ria,  (ahtKTwp,  ‘a 

cock.’)  The  name  of  a   stone,  supposed  to  exist 
in  the  stomach  of  the  cock,  or,  according  to  others, 

in  that  of  the  capon,  four  years  old.  Many  mar- 
vellous properties  were  formerly  attributed  to  it, 

which  are  as  groundless  as  its  existence.  There 
are  no  stones  in  the  stomach,  except  such  as  have 
been  swallowed. 

Al'egar,  (ale,  and  (F.)  aigre,  ‘sour,’)  Acetum. 
Ale 'hoof,  Glechoma  hederacea. 
Aleim'ma,  gen.  Aleim'matis,  (aXetpga,  from 

aXei  w,  ‘   I   anoint,’)  Liniment. 
Aleiph'a,  Liniment. 
Aleipte'rium,  ( aXtnrTtjpiov ,   from  aXenjxo,  ‘   I 

anoint.’)  The  place  in  the  ancient  gymnasium 
where  the  combatants  anointed  themselves. 

Aleip'tron,  ( aXu-rpov .)  A   box  for  containing ointments. 

Ale'ma,  gen.  Ale'matis,  (aXrjga,)  Farina. 

Alem'bic  (Arab.),  Moorshead,  Capitel' lum,  Ca- 
pit'ulum,  Am'bicus,  (F.)  Alambic.  A   utensil  made 
of  glass,  metal,  or  earthenware,  adapted  for  dis- 

tillation. A   still.  It  consists  of  a   body  or  cucur- 

bit, (F.)  cucurbite,  chaudiere,  to  which  is  attached 
a   head  or  capital,  (F.)  chapiteau,  and  out  of  this 
a   beak  descends  laterally  to  be  inserted  into  the 

receiver ,   worm ,   condenser ,   or  refrigerator,  (F.)  ser- 
pentin,  refrigerant,  as  the  case  may  be. 

Alem'broth  (Salt),  Sal  Alemhroth.  The  alchy- 
mists  designated  by  this  name,  and  by  those  of 

Sal  sapien' tise,  Sal  ar'tis,  Salvi'tse,  and  Salscien'- 
tise,  the  product  resulting  from  the  sublimation 
of  a   mixture  of  corrosive  sublimate  and  sal  am- 

moniac. It  is  stimulant,  but  not  employed. 

Alep'po  Button,  Bouton  d’Alep — a.  Evil,  Bou- 
ton d’Alep —   a.  Pustule  and  ulcer,  Bouton  d’Alep. 

Aldse  (F.),  Aleze,  Alaise,  Lin'teum,  (aXrfw,  ‘I 
preserve.’)  A   guard.  A   cloth  arranged  in  sev- 

eral folds,  and  placed  upon  a   bed,  so  as  to  guard 
it  from  the  lochial  or  other  discharges. 

Al'eton,  (uAew,  ‘   I   grind,’)  Farina. 

Al’etris,  (aXuap,  ‘   meal,’)  A.  farinosa. 
Al'etris  Al'ba,  Aletris. 

Al'etris  Aur'ea  ;   indigenous,  has  similar  vir- tues to 

Al'etris  Farino'sa,  A.  al'ba,  Al'etris,  Star 

grass,  Star' wort,  Blazing  star,  Aloeroot ,   Bitter- 

grass,  Blackroot,  U'nicornroot,  A'gueroot 'v  A'gue- 
grass ,   Col'icroot,  Bev'iVs  bit,  Meal'y  starioort,  (F.) 
Aletris.  Nat.  Ord.  Asphodeleae.  Sex.  Syst.  Hex- 
andria  Monogynia.  The  root  is  an  intense  and 

permanent  bitter,  and  is  used  as  a   tonic  and 
stomachic.  It  is  common  in  the  United  States. 

Aleur'on,  (aXevpov,)  Farina. 
Aleuri'tes  Tri'loba,  (from  aXsvprrvi,  ‘mealy/ 

from  the  meal-like  substance  which  covers  it,) 

Candle  nut  tree.  Ord.  Euphorbiaceae.  A   plant 
common  in  the  Sandwich,  Society,  and  other 
islands  in  the  Southern  seas ;   met  with,  also,  in 

the  East  and  West  Indies.  The  oil  of  the  fruit, — 
Kukui  oil  in  tue  Sandwich  Islands,  Kekune  oil 
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in  Ceylon,  known  in  Jamaica  as  Spanish  Walnut 

oil,  and  in  India  as  Belyaum  Walnut  oil,  —   is 
cathartic,  and  resembles  castor  oil  in  its  action. 

iiieurote'sis,  (from  aleuron,)  see  Cribration. 
Alexanders,  Smyrnium  olusatrum. 

Alexan'dri  Antid'otus  Aur'ea.  See  Alexan- 
drine. 

Alexan'drine,  Emplas'trum  Alexan'dri.  A 
garlic  plaster,  invented  by  Alexander,  contempo- 

rary of  Mesue.  Other  ancient  preparations  were 

called  ‘   Alexandrine ;’  as  the  Alexan'dri  antul'otns 

au'rea,  used  in  apoplexy ;   the  Collyr'ium  sie'cum 
Alexandri'num,  or  Collyr'ium  of  King  Alexander, 
mentioned  by  Aetius. 

Alexic'aeum,  (aXe^uv,  ‘to  repel,’  kokov ,   ‘evil,’) 
Amuletum,  Alexipharmic. 

Alexiphar'mic,  Alexiphar' macus,  Antiphar'- 
macus,  Alexic'acus,  Cacoalexite'  ria,  Lexiphar' - 

macus,  (F.)  Alexipharmaque,  (aXti-av,  ‘to  repel,’ 
and  <papnaicov ,   ‘poison.’)  A   term  formerly  used 
for  medicines  which  were  considered  proper  for 

expelling  from  the  body  various  morbific  prin- 
ciples, or  for  preventing  the  bad  effects  of  poisons 

taken  inwardly. 

Alexipyret'icus,  (aXe^uv,  ‘to repel,’  and  ropcro?, 
‘   fever,’)  Febrifuge. 

Alex'ir,  Elixir. 
Alexite'ria,  Cacalexite'ria,  ( aXel-uv ,   ‘to  repel.’) 

Originally,  alexiterium  was  used  synonymously 
with  remedy.  In  more  modern  times  it  has  been 

applied  to  a   class  of  medicines  that  counteract 

poisons  placed  in  contact  with  the  exterior  of  the 
body,  in  contradistinction  to  alexipharmics. 

Alexite'rium  Chlo'ricum,  see  Disinfection  — 
a.  Nitricum,  see  Disinfection. 

AJAze,,  Aldse. 

Alfu'sa,  Tutia. 
Al'ga  Mari'na,  (ad,  and  ligare,  ‘to  bind,’)  see 

Pila  marina  —   a.  of  the  Mouth,  see  Loptothrix 
buccalis,  and  Parasites. 

Al'galic,  Catheter. 
Al'galie,  Catheter. 
Algaroba,  Ceratonia  siliqua. 

Al'garoth,  Al'garot,  Algaro'thi  Pul'vis,  Pul'vis 
Angel'icus,  Stib'ii  Ox'idum  seu  Subntu' rias  prse- 

cipitan' do  para' turn,  Antimo'nii  Ox'idum,  Antimo’- 
nii  Ox'idum  Ni'tromuriat'icum,  Stib'ii  Oxidum 

Ac'ido  Muriat'ico  oxygena'to  para' turn,  Mercu'rius 

Vi'tse,  Mercu'rius  Mor'tis,  Flow' ers  of  An'timony, 
Antimo'nious Oxychlo' r ide, (F.j  Oxide  d' Antimoine, 
(so  called  from  Victor  Algarotti,  a   Veronese  phy- 

sician,) is  separated  from  the  terchloride  of  anti- 
mony by  pouring  the  terchloride  into  a   large 

quantity  of  water.  When  this,  an  oxychloride, 
is  washed  with  abundance  of  water  to  separate 
the  muriatic  acid,  and  afterwards  by  a   solution 
of  alkali  to  remove  the  terchloride,  the  teroxide 

of  antimony,  Antimo' nii  Ox’idum  of  the  Edin- 
burgh Pharmacopoeia,  is  left.  In  the  Pharmaco- 

poeia of  the  United  States  (1873),  this  is  directed 

to  be  prepared  by  treating  sulphuret  of  antimony 
with  muriatic  acid,  and  afterwards  with  nitric 

acid;  adding  a   little  water;  filtering;  pouring 

the  filtered  liquid  into  water ;   washing  the  pre- 
cipitate, and  subjecting  it  to  the  action  of  water 

of  ammonia.  It  is  used  in  the  preparation  of  the 
tartrate  of  antimony  and  potassa,  and  was  for- 

merly much  given  as  an  emetic,  purgative,  and 
diaphoretic. 

Alge'do,  gen.  Alge'dinis,  (aXyoj,  ‘pain.’)  Vio- 
lent pain  about  the  neck  of  the  bladder,  occasion- 
ally occurring  in  gonorrhoea. 

Alge'don,  (aXyyduv,)  Pain. 
Alge'ma,  gen.  Alge' matis,  (aXyr/pa,)  Pain. 
Alge'sis,  (aXyr/tns,)  Pain. 
Alget 'icus,  see  Algos. 
Al'gia,  see  Algos. 
Alg  "id  Fever,  Algida  febris. 

Alg  "ida  Fe'bris,  Fe'bris  korrifica  seu  bar' - 
rula  seu  quer'quera  sen  crymo' des,  Bry'cetus,  lin/'- 
e betas,  (F.)  Fiivre  algide,  Alg"id  Fe’ver.  A   per- 
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nicious  intermittent,  accompanied  by  icy  cold- 
ness, which  is  often  fatal  in  the  second  or  third 

paroxysm. 
Al'gidus,  Alg" id,  (algor,  ‘cold,’)  (F.)  Algide. 

That  which  is  accompanied  by  coldness. 

Al'gor,  Rigor. 

Al'gos,  (aXyos,  ‘pain.’)  See  Pain.  Hence, 
Alget' icus,  ‘   painful,’  as  Epilep'sia  alget' ica.  The 
suffix  algia  has  the  same  signification  —   as  in 
Cephalalgia ,   Pleuralgia,  Neuralgia,  &c. 

Algospas'mus,  («Ayoj,  ‘pain,’  and  avaopos, 
‘   spasm. ’)  Painful  spasm  or  cramp  of  the  muse  e. 

Algue  Commune,  (L.  alga,)  Pila  marina  — 
a.  Marine,  Pila  marina  —   a.  des  Verriers ,   Pila 
marina. 

Alha'gi,  Agul. 
Alha'gi  Mauro'rum,  Ue'breiv  Man’na,  a   native 

of  Egypt,  Syria,  Mesopotamia,  Persia,  and  India. 
From  the  leaves  and  branches  a   sweet  saccharine 

substance  is  obtained,  called  Turanjeban,  which 

many  pharmacologists  identify  with  Hebrew 
manna. 

Alhand'al,  see  Cucumis  colocynthis. 
Alha'sef,  Sudamina. 
Alhaune,  Lawsonia  inermis. 

Alib'ilis,  (alere,  ‘to  nourish,’)  Nutritious. 
Al'ica,  Hal' ica,  Farina' rium,  Chon' drus,  (alere, 

‘to  nourish.’)  A   grain  from  which  the  ancients 
made  their  tisanes ;   supposed  by  some  to  have 
been  the  Triticum  spelta.  At  times  it  seems  to 
have  meant  the  tisane  itself. 

Al'ices,  (aXt$ u),  ‘   I   sprinkle.’)  Spots  which 
precede  the  eruption  of  small-pox. 

Aliena'tio,  (aliemis,  ‘another’s,’  ‘strange,’) 
Anomalia  —   a.  Mentis,  Insanity. 

Aliena'tion,  Men'tal,  Insanity. 
Aliena'tus,  Insane. 
Aliene,  Insane. 

ATienistPhysic''ian,(fromafr'e«w#,)Psychiater. 
Alieniste,  Psychiater. 

Alie'nus,  Delirious. 
Aliform'es  Mus'culi,  (ala,  ‘   a   wing,’  and  forma, 

‘   shape,’)  Pterygoid  muscles. 
Aliform'is,  Alaris,  Pterygoid. 

Alig'ulus,  Confectio. 
Al'ima,  (alere,  ‘to  nourish,’)  Aliment. 
Alimel'lae,  Parotid. 
Ariment,  Alimen'  turn ,   Al'ima,  Harma'lia,  Nu- 

tri'men,  Nu'triens,  Sustentac'ulum,  Ciba' rium,  Bro'  - 

vna,  Comis'  te,  Ci’bus,  Es'ca,  Nutri'tus,  Nutrimen' - 
turn,  Si'tos,  Tro'phe,  (Prov.)  Bellytimber,  (F.) 

Aliment ,   Nourriture,  (alere,  ‘to  nourish.’)  Food. 
Any  substance  which,  if  introduced  into  tt 
system,  is  capable  of  nourishing  it  and  repairing 
its  losses. 

The  study  of  aliments  forms  one  of  the  most 

important  branches  of  hygiene.  Properly,  all 

substances,  organic  or  inorganic,  that  enter  into 

the  composition  of  organized  beings,  are  aliments. 

As  regards  the  immediate  principles  which  pre- 
dominate in  their  composition,  they  have  been 

classed,  but  imperfectly,  as  follows: 

TABLE  OF  ALIMENTS. 

1.  Feculaceous. 

2.  Mucilaginous. 

3.  Succharine. 

4.  Acidulous. 

5.  Oleaginous  and 
Fatty. 

6.  Caseous. 

7.  Gelatinous. 

s.  A   ihrnninous. 
9.  Fibrinous. 

(Wheat;  barley,  oats,  rye,  rice,  In- dian  corn,  potato,  sago,  peas, 
1   beans,  &c. 

(Carrot,  salsify,  beet,  turnip,  aspar- 
4   agus,  cabbage,  lettuce,  artichoke, 

(   melon.  &c. 
Sugar,  fig,  date,  raisin,  apricot,  &c. 

f   Orange,  currant,  gooseberry,  cher- 
ry, peach,  strawberry,  raspberry, 

i   mulberry,  prune,  pear,  apple, 

[   sorrel,  &c. (Cocoa,  olive,  sweet  almond,  nut, 
J   walnut,  animal  fat,  oil,  butter, 

(   &c. 

Different  kinds  of  milk,  cheese. 

(Tendon,  aponeurosis,  true  skin.cel- J   lular  texture;  very  young  ani- 

(   mats. 

Brain,  nerve,  eggs,  &c. 

Flesh  and  blood. 
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Dr.  Prout  has  four  great  classes  —   the  aqueous, 
saccharine ,   oleaginous,  and  albuminous.  Dr.  Pe- 

reira, twelve  —   aqueous,  mucilaginous  or  gummy, 
saccharine,  amylaceous,  ligneous,  pectinaceous, 

acidulous,  alcoholic,  oily  or  fatty,  proteinaceous, 
gelatinous,  and  saline.  Liebig  divides  them  into 
two  classes  —   the  nitrogenized  or  plastic  ele- 

ments of  nutrition,  flesh  formers,  in  which  he 

comprises  vegetable  fibrin,  vegetable  albumen,  vege- 
table casein,  flesh  and  blood  ;   and  the  non-nitro- 

GENIZED  or  ELEMENTS  OF  RESPIRATION,  Or  OF 

calorification,  heat  givers,  in  which  he  com- 

prises fat,  starch,  gum,  cane  sugar,  grape  sugar, 
sugar  of  milk,  pectin,  baasorin,  wine,  beer,  and 

spirits.  The  former  alone,  in  his  view,  are  in- 
servient to  the  nutrition  of  organized  tissue :   the 

latter  are  burnt  in  respiration,  and  furnish  heat. 
The  following  simple  arrangement  is,  perhaps, 

as  little  objectionable  as  any  : 

{Fibrinous  (Glutinous?) 
Albuminous. 

Caseinous,  Gelatinous. 

(Amylaceous. 2.  Non-nitrogenized  Aliments,  <   Saccharine 

(Oleaginous. 
3.  Inorganic. 

The  second  division  might  be  still  further  sim- 

plified, inasmuch  as  amylaceous  aliments  are  con- 
vertible into  sugar  during  the  digestive  process ; 

and  from  both  oleaginous  matter  may  be  formed. 
Aliments  are  at  times  divided  into  the  substan- 

tive, and  the  adjective  or  accessory ;   the  former 

comprising  all  the  nutritive  substances,  which  are 

used  as  food ;   the  latter  condiments.  See  Condi- 
ment. 

Aliment'al,  Nutrimental. 
Aliment  ary,  Nutrimental  —   a.  Canal,  Canal, 

alimentary — a.  Duct,  Canal,  alimentary — a.  Tube, 
Canal,  alimentary. 

Alimenta'tion,  Alimenta'tio.  The  act  or  power 
of  nourishing. 

Alimenta'tion,  Io'dic.  A   term  applied  to  the 
giving  of  iodine  internally  in  combination  with 
food,  as  bread  and  other  farinaceous  substances. 

Alimenteuoc,  Nutrimental. 

Aliment'um,  Aliment,  Pabulum. 
Al'imos,  Glycyrrhiza. 
Alinde'sis,  ( aXivSgais ,   from  aXiflogai,  ‘to  be 

turned  about.’)  A   species  of  exercise,  which  con- 
sisted in  rolling  in  the  dust,  after  having  been 

anointed  with  oil. 

Alipse'nos,  Alipse'num,  Alipan'tos,  (a,  and 
Xinavuv,  ‘to  be  fat.’)  An  epithet  formerly  given 
to  every  external  remedy,  devoid  of  fat  or  mois- 

ture ;   such  as  powders. 

Alipan'tos,  Alipaenos. 
Alip'ta,  Alip'tes ,   (aXemrris,  from  aXtupia,  ‘   I 

anoint.’)  He  who  anointed  the  Athletae  after 
bathing.  The  place  where  this  was  done  was 

called  Alipte'rium. 
Aljpte'rium,  (aXeimrjpiov,)  see  Alipta. 
Ahp'tica.  The  part  of  ancient  medicine, 

which  treated  of  inunction  as  a   means  of  pre- 
serving health. 

Alisier  Blanc,  Crataegus  aria. 

Alis'ma,  gen.  Alis'matis,  ([Celt.]  from  alia, 
’■water.’) — a.  Plantago,  Arnica  montana — a.  Gra- 
minifolia,  A.  plantago  —   a.  Lanceolata,  A.  plan- 
tago. 

Alis'ma  Planta'go,  (aXurga,)  Alis'ma,  A.  lan- 

ceola'ta  seu  graminifo'lia,  Planta'go  aquat'ica, 
Wa'ter  Plan' tain,  (F.)  Plantain  d’Eau.  Ord. 
Alismaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Hexandria  Polygynia. 
The  fresh  root  is  acrid,  and  the  dried  leaves  will 

vesicate.  The  leaves  have  been  proposed  as  sub- 
stitutes for  Uva  Ursi. 

Alitu'ra,  (alere,  ‘to  nourish,’)  Nutrition. 
Al'kale,  O’ieum  Galli'nse.  An  ancient  phar- 

maceutical name  for  pullets’  fat. 

Alkales'cence,  Alcalescence. 
Al  kali,  see  Alcali  —   a.  Ammoniacum  caus- 

ticum,  Ammonia  —   a.  Ammoniacum  spirituosum, 
Spiritus  ammoniae — -a.  Causticum,  Alcali  caus- 
ticum  —   a.  Minerale  nitratum,  Soda,  nitrate  of 

a.  Minerale  phosphoratum,  Soda,  phosphate  of — > 
a.  Minerale  salinum,  Soda,  muriate  of — a.  Vege- 

table cum  aceto,  Potassm  acetas  —   a.  Vegetabile 
fixum  causticum,  Potassa  fusa — a.  Vegetable, 

Potash — a.  Volatile,  Ammonia — a.  Volatile  caus- 
ticum, Ammonia — a.  Volatile,  concrete,  Ammoniae 

carbonas  —   a.  Volatile,  mild,  Ammoniae  carbonas 

— a.  Volatile  nitratum,  Ammoniae  nitras — a.  Vola- 

tile tartarizatum,  Ammoniae  tartras  —   a.  Volatile 
vitriolatum,  Ammoniae  sulphas. 

Al'kaligene,  Azote. 
Al'kaline,  Alcaline. 
Alkalinity,  see  Alcalescence. 

Alkalinu'lia,  Alcalinn'ria,  (from  alkali,  and 
ovpov,  ‘   urine.’)  A   condition  of  the  urine  in  which it  is  alkaline. 

Al'kaloid,  Alcaloid. 

Al'kanet,  Bas'tard,  Lithospermum  officinale — 
a.  Dyer’s,  Anchusa  tinctoria — a.  Garden,  Anchusa 
officinalis  —   a.  Officinal,  Anchusa  officinalis. 

Al'kar,  Medicament. 

Alkeken'gi,  Physalis. 
Alkekengine  Silicee,  see  Pills,  Laville’s. 
Alker'mes,  Coufec'tio  Alker'mes,  Alcher'mes . 

A   celebrated  stimulant  electuary,  composed  of  a 
multitude  of  substances  ;   so  called  from  the  grains 
of  kermes  contained  in  it.  Also,  kermes. 

Alker'va,  see  Bicinus  communis. 
Al'kitran,  Cedria. 

Al'kol,  Alcohol. 
Al'kool,  Alcohol. 

Alkym'istre,  Alchymist. 
Al'la,  Cerevisia. 
Allaitement,  (from  allaiter,)  Lactation. 

Allaiter,  (F.)  ( al ,   and  lait,  ‘milk,’  (L.l  adlac- 
tare.)  To  suckle. 

Allaman'da,  A.  Cathar'tica  seu  grandiflo'ra, 

Ore'lia  grandiflo'ra,  Gal'arips,  Echi'nus  scan'- 
dens,  Apoc"ynum  scan' dens,  (after  Dr.  Allamand, 
a   Leyden  naturalist.)  A   shrub,  native  of  Guiana, 
the  infusion  of  whose  leaves  is  said  by  Linnaeus 
to  be  useful  in  Colica  Pictonum. 

Allaman'da  Cathar'tica,  Allamaoda  —   a. 

Grandiflo'ra,  Allamanda. 

Allanto'des,  Allantois. 
Allan'toic  Ac"id,  Ac"idum  allanto'icum,  Am' - 

nic  or  Amniot'ic  acid.  A   peculiar  acid  found  in 
the  liquor  of  the  allantois  of  the  cow. 

Allan'toid  Ves'icle,  Allantois. 
Allantoides,  Allantois. 

Allan'tOlS,  Allan lo'i’des,  Allanto'des,  Membra'  - 
11a  urina'ria,  M.  seu  Tu'nica  Farcimina'lis,  M. 
Tntestina'lis,  the  Allan'toid  Ves'icle,  ( aXXag ,   gen. 

aXXavros,  ‘a  sausage,’  and  uSos,  ‘shape.’)  A   sort 
of  elongated  bladder,  between  the  chorion  and 
amnion  of  the  foetus,  which  is  thrown  out  from 

the  caudal  extremity  of  the  embryo,  and  commu- 
nicates with  the  bladder  by  the  urachus.  It  is 

very  apparent  in  quadrupeds,  but  not  in  the  hu- 
man species.  As  the  allantois  is  developed,  its 

walls  become  very  vascular,  and  contain  the  rami- 
fications of  what  become  the  umbilical  artery  and 

vein,  which,  by  the  elongation  of  the  allantois, 
are  brought  through  the  villi  of  the  chorion  into 
indirect  communication  with  the  vessels  of  the 
mother. 

Allantotox'icum,  (aAXaj,  gen.  aXXamj,  ‘a 
sausage,’  and  to^ikov,  ‘   a   poison.’)  Sausage  poison, 
(G.)  Wurstgift.  The  Germans  have  given 
this  name  to  a   poison  developed  in  sausages 
formed  of  blood  and  liver.  See  Trichina  spi- 
ralis. 

Al'larton’s  Operation  of  Lithot'omy,  see  Li- thotomy. 

Allec'tuary,  Electuarium. 
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Alleghany  Moun'tain  Springs.  These  are 
situated  at  the  summit  of  the  Alleghany,  in  Cam- 

bria county,  Pennsylvania,  near  Cresson,  where 
there  is  an  excellent  summer  retreat,  more  than 
two  thousand  feet  above  the  level  of  the  ocean. 

The  waters  are  pure.  One  source,  however,  Igna'- 

tiu8J8  Spring,  is  chalybeate. 
Alleluia,  Oxalis  acetosella. 

Allen'thesis,  (aAAos,  ‘another,’  and  e-dens,  ‘in- 
troduction.’) The  entrance  into,  or  presence  of 

extraneous  bodies  in,  the  organism. 

Al'lerimbra'bo,  (a  Brazilian  name,)  Hyperi- cum laxiusculum. 

Alle'viator,  (ad,  and  levare,  ‘to  raise.’)  An 
instrument  for  raising  invalids,  invented  by  Mr. 

Jenks,  of  Rhode  Island.  It  consists  of  two  up- 
right posts,  each  supported  by  a   pedestal;  two 

horizontal  bars  at  the  top,  a   windlass,  a   cog- 
wheel and  handle,  linen  belts,  straps,  hooks,  and 

a   headpiece  made  of  netting. 

Allex,  gen.  Al'licis,  (aXXonat,  ‘to  leap,’)  Pollex, 
or  Pollex  pedis,  see  Digitus. 

All'flower  Wa'ter,  see  Urine  (of  cows). 
All'good,  Cheuopodium  bonus  Ilenricus. 
All' heal,  Heracleum  spondylium. 
AlliacS,  Alliaceous. 

Allia'ceous,  Allia'ceus,  (F.)  Alliaci,  (from  alli- 
um.) Belonging  to  garlic,  as  alliaceous  odor. 

Alliaire ,   Alliaria. 

Allia'ria,  (from  allium,  its  smell  resembling 
garlic,)  A.  ojfficina'lis,  Ergs’ im tun  allia'ria  seu 
cor dif  o'  limn,  Sisyrn'  brium  allia'ria,  Jack-in-the- 

hedge, Stink' ing  Hedgemustard,  Hedgegarlic,  Sauce- 
alone,  Hes' peris  allia'ria,  (F.)  Alliaire.  Ord. 
Cruciferae.  This  plant  has  been  sometimes  given 

in  humid  asthma  and  dyspnoea.  It  is  reputed  to 
be  diaphoretic,  diuretic,  and  antiscorbutic. 

The  Parisian  Codex  has  a   compound  syrup  of 

alliaria,  Sirup  d’Srysimum  compose,  which  is  used in  hoarseness. 

Allia'ria  Officina'lis,  Alliaria. 

Alligatu'ra,  Fascia,  Ligature. 
Alliot'icus,  Alterative. 
Allium,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  (iromoleo,  ‘   I   smell.’)  A. 

sati'vum,  Theri'aca  rustico'rum,  Ampelop' rasum , 
Scor'odon,  Scor'don,  Gar'lic,  (F.)  Ail.  Ord.  Lilia- 
cem.  Sex.  Syst.  Hexandria  Monogynia.  A   native 
of  Sicily,  but  cultivated  for  use.  The  bulbs  or 

cloves,  Ag'lithes,  have  a   strong,  offensive,  and  pen- 
etrating odor,  and  a   sweetish,  biting,  and  caustic 

taste.  Internally,  garlic  is  stimulant,  diuretic, 

expectorant,  emmenagogue  (?),  diaphoretic,  and 
anthelmintic.  Externally,  it  is  rubefacient,  ma- 

turative,  and  repellent;  and  a   gar'lic  oint'ment  is 
made  by  digesting,  at  a   moderate  heat,  for  half 

an  hour,  two  or  three  cloves  of  fresh  garlic  in  an 

ounce  of  lard,  and  straining.  It  is  applied  as  a 
rubefacient  to  the  chest  in  croup. 

The  virtues  of  the  genus  Allium  depend  upon 
an  acrid  principle,  soluble  in  water,  alcohol,  acids, 
and  alkalies. 

Dose,  one  to  six  cloves,  swallowed  whole,  or 

from  fgss.  to  f^ij -   of  the  juice. 

Tay'lor’s  Rem’edy  for  Deaf  ness,  a   nostrum, 
appears  to  consist  of  garlic,  infused  in  oil  of  al- 

monds, and  colored  by  alkanet  root. 

Al'lium  Ascalon'icum,  Echalotte. 

Al'lium  Canaden'se,  Meadowgarlic ;   indige- 
nous; has  the  same  properties  as  Allium. 

Al'lium  Ce'pa,  Ce’pa  Vulga’ris,  Ce’pa ,   Coe’ pa, 
Com' monOn' ion,  Cepul'la,  Crom'myon,  (F.)  Oignon, 
Ognon.  Acrid  and  stimulating,  and  possessing 
very  little  nutriment.  Onions  have  been  used  as 
stimulants,  diuretics,  and  anthelmintics.  The 

boiled  or  roasted  onion,  as  a   cataplasm,  is  emol- 
lient and  maturating.  The  fresh  root  is  rubefa- 

cient. The  expressed  juice  is  sometimes  used  in 
otalgia  and  in  rheumatism. 

Al'lium  Gal'ltcum,  Portulaca  —   a.  Plantagi- 
neum,  A.  victoriale. 

Al'lium  Por'rum,  Por'rum,  P.  sati'vum,  Pra'- 
sum,  the  Leek  or  Por'ret,  (F.)  Poireau,  Porreau. 
It  possesses  the  same  property  as  the  onion. 

Al'lium  Red'olens,  Teucrium  scordium  —   a. 
Sativum,  Allium. 

Al'lium  Victoria'le,  A.  plantagin'eum,  Ce'pa 

victoria'lis,  Victoria'lis  lon'ga.  The  root,  which, 
when  dried,  loses  its  alliaceous  smell  and  taste,  is 

said  to  be  efficacious  in  allaying  the  abdominal 

spasms  of  pregnant  women  (?). 

Al'lo,  (aAAos,  ‘   another.’)  In  composition,  ‘   an- 

other.’ 

Allochet'ia,  Allotriochet'ia,  (alio,  and  Xe^eiv, 
‘to  go  to  stool.’)  The  discharge  of  extraneous 
matters  from  the  bowels.  The  discharge  of  lseces 

by  an  abnormous  opening. 

Allochroma'sia,  (alio,  and  xpwpa,  ‘color.’)  A 
change  of  color. 

Alloeopathi'a,  (aXXotos,  ‘   different,’  and  raSoj, 
‘   affection.’)  Allopathy. 

Allceopath'ic,  Allopathic. 
Alloeo'sis,  (aXXotexns,)  Alteration. 
Alloeot'icus,  Alterative. 
Alloio'sis,  Alteration. 
Alloiot'icus,  Alterative. 
Allongemcnt ,   Elongation. 

Al'lopath,  (alio,  and  na$os,  ‘affection,’)  Allo- 

pathist. Allop'athes,  Allopathic. 
Allopathic,  Allopath’ icus,  Allceopath'ic,  Allce- 

opath'  icus,  Allop'athes,  Heteropath' ic.  Relating  to 
the  ordinary  method  of  medical  practice,  in  con- 

tradistinction to  the  homoeopathic.  See  Allo- 

pathy. Allopathie ,   Allopathy. 

Allop'athist,  Al'lopath.  One  who  follows  al- lopathy. 

Allop'athy,  (alio,  and  rraSof,  ‘affection,’)  Allo- 
path i' a,  Alloeopathi'a,  Hypenantio' sis,  Hypenan- 

tio'ma,  Cura'tio  contrario'ru/n  per  contra' ria,  (F.) 
Allopathie.  The  opposite  to  homoeopathy;  or, 

according  to  Hahnemann,  a   method  of  treatment 
in  which  remedial  agents  are  employed,  the  action 

of  which,  on  healthy  men,  produces  morbid  phe- 
nomena, different  from  those  that  are  observed  in 

the  sick  person.  The  ordinary  medical  practice 
is  so  designated  by  the  homoeopathist. 

Alloph'asis,  (alio,  and  (paw,  ‘I  say,’)  Delirium. 
Allosteato'des,  (alio,  areap,  gen.  arearos,  ‘suet,’ 

and  odes.)  Alteration  of  the  sebaceous  secretion 
of  the  skin. 

Allo'trio,  (from  aXXorpios,  ‘pertaining  to 
others  ;   foreign.’)  In  composition,  has  these  sig- nifications. 

Allotriochet'ia,  ( allotrio ,   and  xe&w,  *   to  go  to 
stool.’)  Allochetia. 

Allotriodon'tia,  (allotrio,  and  o5ous,  oSovros,  ‘   a 
tooth.')  Transplantation  of  teeth. 

Allotrioec'crisis,  (allotrio,  and  cKspims,  ‘separa- 
tion.’) The  separation  of  extraneous  matters  from 

the  body  in  disease. 

Allotriogeus'tia,  (allotrio,  and  ysvats,  ‘taste,’) 
Parageusis. 

Allotriopha'gia,  (allotrio,  and  <paya,  ‘   I   eat,’) Malacia. 

Allotriotex'is,  (allotrio,  and  reiig,  ‘parturi- 
tion.’) The  bringing  forth  of  an  abnormous  foetus. 

Allotriu'ria,  (allotrio,  and  ovpo v,  ‘urine.’)  Ad- 
mixture of  foreign  matters  with  the  urine. 

Allotropie ,   Allotropism. 

Allot  ropism,  or  Allotropism,  (F.)  Allotro- 

pie, (alio,  and  rponos,  ‘   a   turn  or  change.’)  A   term introduced  into  modern  chemistry,  the  object  of 

which  is  to  express  the  property,  possessed  by 

certain  simple  bodies,  of  assuming  different  qual- 

ities on  being  subjected  to  certain  modes  of  treat- 
ment. Carbon,  for  example,  furnishes  three  forms 

—   plumbago,  charcoal,  and  diamond. 
Allo'verish,  see  Indisposition. 

All'spice,  see  Myrtus  pimenta — a.  Bush.  Lau- 
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rus  Benzoin  —   a.  Carolina,  Calycanthus  —   a. 
Wild,  Lauras  Benzoin. 

Allucina'tio,  Hallucination. 
Allure,  Influenza. 

Al'lus,  gen.  Alii,  (from  aXXoftai,  ‘   to  leap/)  Pol- 
lex pedis. 

Al'lus  Pol'lex,  Pollex,  see  Digitus. 

Al'lux,  gen.  Allu'cis,  (from  aXXouai,  ‘to  leap/) 
Pollex  pedis. 

Al  ma,  (a\nri,)  Water  (sea). 

Alma'riab,  see  Plurnbi  oxidum  semivitreum. 

Almeze'rion,  Cneorum  tricoccum. 
Al'mond,  Amygdala. 
Al'mond  Bloom.  A   liquid  cosmetic,  formed  of 

Brazil  dust  ̂ j.,  water  Oiij. ;   boil  and  strain  ;   and 

add  isinglass  ̂ vj.,  grana  sylvestria  ̂ ij.,  or  cochi- 
neal £ij.,  alum  7, j.,  borax  £nj.;  boil  again  and 

strain  through  a   fine  cloth. 

Al'mond  Cake,  Amygdalae  placenta  —   a.  of  the 
Ear,  Tonsil  —   a.  Earth,  Arachis  hypogaea  —   a. 
Jordan,  see  Amygdala — a.  Paste,  see  Amygdalae 

pasta  —   a.  Powder,  Amygdalae  placenta — a.  of 
the  Throat,  Tonsil. 

Al'nus,  A.  glutinosa  —   a.  Communis,  A.  gluti- nosa. 

Al'nus  Glutino'sa,  Al'nus,  A.  commu'nis,  Cle'- 

thra,  Bet'ula  glutino'sa  seu  emargina'ta,  Europe' an 

Al'der,  (Sc.)  Am,  Eller.  Ord.  Betulaceae.  A 
tree  which  grows  in  Europe,  in  moist  places.  The 
bark  and  leaves  are  astringent  and  bitter;  and 

hence  are  employed  in  intermittents,  and  as  a 
tonic  and  astringent. 

Al'nus  Inca'na,  Tag  Alder.  A   plant  common 
in  the  United  States  and  Canada,  the  bark  of 

which  is  used,  both  externally  and  internally,  as 

a   hoemostatic  in  all  forms  of  hemorrhage  in  which 
astringents  are  indicated. 

Al'nus  Ni'gra,  Rhamnus  frangula. 

Al'nus  Serrat'ula,  American  Alder,  has  simi- 
lar properties  to  A.  glutinosa. 

Alochi'a,  (a,  and  Ao*«a,  ‘lochia.’)  Absence  of 
the  lochial  discharge. 

Al'oe,  or  Aloe,  (Arab.),  Aloes  —   a.  Africana, 
Aloes,  cape — a.  Americana,  Agave  americana  —   a. 
Babardensis,  Aloes  hepatica  —   a.  Capensis,  Aloes, 
cape — a.  False,  Agave  virginica — a.  Ferox,  Aloes, 
cape  —   a.  Purificata,  see  Aloes  succotorina  —   a. 
Root,  Aletris  farinosa  —   a.  Socotrine,  Aloes  suc- 

cotorina —   a.  Spicata,  Aloes,  cape. 

Aloeda'rium.  A   compound  medicine,  contain- 
ing aloes. 

Al'oes,  or  Al'oes,  Al'oe,  Eel  Nafu'rse.  The  in- 
spissated juice  of  the  Aloe.  Ord.  Asphodeleae. 

Sex.  Syst.  Hexandria  Monogynia. 

Al'oes  Barb  Aden' sis,  A.  hepatica — a.  des  Bar- 
bades,  A.  hepatica — a.  Bethelsdorf,  see  Aloes, 

cape  —   a.  Bombay,  A.  hepatica. 
Al'oes  Caballi'na,  A.  Guinien'sis,  Horse  aloes, 

Fetid  aloes.  Used  chiefly  for  horses.  It  is  col- 
lected in  Spain  and  Portugal,  and  is  very  coarse. 

Aloes  en  Calebasses,  A.  hepatica. 

Al'oes,  Cape,  Al'oe  Capen'sis,  Shi' ning  Aloes ; 
a   cheap  and  excellent  form  of  aloes,  collected  at 

the  Cape  of  Good  Hope,  from  Aloe  fe'rox,  A.  afri- 
ca'na,  A.  spica'ta,  and  other  species.  The  finest 
kind  is  collected  at  Bethelsdorf,  and  hence  called 
Bethelsdorf  aloes. 

Al'oes,  East  India,  A.  succotorina  —   a.  Fetid, 
Aloes  caballina  —   a.  Guiniensis,  A.  caballina. 

Al'oes  Hepat'ica,  A.  vulga'ris,  A.  Burbaden' - 

sis,  Al'oS  Barbaden' sis,  Hepat'ic  al'oes,  Bombay' 
al'oes ,   Barba' does  al'oes,  A.  vulga'ris  extrac' turn, 
(F.)  Aloes  en  calebasses,  A.  des  Barbades.  This 

soecies  has  a   very  disagreeable  odor,  and  an  in- 
tensely bitter  and  nauseous  taste.  Properties  the 

same  as  the  others. 

Al'oes,  Horse,  A.  caballina  —   a.  Lucida,  A. 
succotorina  —   a.  Purified,  see  Aloes  succotorina 

—   a.  Shining,  Aloes,  cape  —   a.  Socotrine,  A.  suc- 
cotorina —   a.  Spicatse  extractum,  A.  succotorina. 

Al'oes  Succotori'na,  Soc'otrine  al'oe  or  al'oes, 

Al'oe  Socotri'na,  Tur'key  al'oes,  East  In' din  al'oes, 
Aloes  lu'cida,  A.  Zoctori'nia,  A.  spi'catse  extrac' - 
turn,  An'ima  Aloes,  is  the  best  species.  In  the 
British  Pharmacopoeia  (1867),  it  is  said  to  be 

from  one  or  more  undetermined  species  of  Aloe. 
Its  odor  is  not  unpleasant;  taste  very  bitter,  and 

slightly  aromatic;  color  reddish-brown,  with  a 
shade  of  purple;  mass  hard,  friable;  fracture 
conchoidal  and  glossy ;   soluble  in  dilute  alcohol. 

Powder  of  a   bright  cinnamon-yellow  color.  It 
is  cathartic,  warm,  and  stimulating;  emmena- 

gogue,  anthelmintic,  and  stomachic.  As  a   cathar- 
tic, it  affects  the  rectum  chiefly.  Dose,  as  a   ca- 

thartic, gr.  v.  to  ̂j.  in  pill. 

Pu'rijied  al’oes,  Al'oe  purifica'ta,  (Ph.  U.  S., 
1873,)  is  made  by  melting  Socotrine  aloes,  adding 
alcohol,  straining  and  evaporating. 

Al'oes,  Tur'key,  A.  succotorina  —   a.  Vulgaris, 
A.  hepatica — a.  V.  Extractum,  Aloes  hepatica  — 
a.  Wood,  Agallochum  —   a.  Zoctorinia,  A.  succo- 
torina. 

Aloet*'ic,  Aloet'icus.  A   preparation  which  con- tains aloes. 

Alo'etin,  see  Aloin. 

Aloex'ylon,  (fvXor,  ‘   wood/)  Agallochum. 
Alog"ia,  (a,  and  Aoyos,  ‘a  word.’)  See  Aphasia. 
Alogotroph'ia,  (aXoyog,  ‘   disproportionate/  and 

rpo(prj,  ‘nutrition.’)  Irregular  nutrition.  Used 
particularly  to  designate  the  irregular  manner  in 
which  the  nutrition  of  bones  is  effected  in  rickety 
individuals. 

Aloin.  A   crystallized  substance  obtained  from 

that  portion  of  aloes  which  is  soluble  in  water. 
Dose  as  a   cathartic,  half  a   grain  to  two  grains. 

The  soluble  uncrystallizable  principle  of  which 

aloes  mainly  consists  is  called  Alo'etin,  the  dose 
of  which  is  slightly  less  than  that  of  aloes  itself. 

Alo'peces,  (aXwnrjKES,  from  aXwnrjl;,  ‘   the  fox/ 
being  strong  in  that  animal/)  Psoae. 

Alope'cia,  (aXwnrjKia,  from  aXuirri^,  ‘a  fox/ this 
animal  being  said  to  be  subject  to  the  affection,) 

Capillo'rum  defu'vium,  A'thrix  depi'lis,  Phalac' ro- 
tes, Hepila'tio,  Tricho'sis  A'thrix,  Gangrse'na  Alo- 

pe'cia, Atrich’ia,  Dejlu'vium  seu  Lap'sus  seu 
Flux'ns  Pilo'rum,  Lipsotrich'ia,  Vul'pis  mor'bus, 
Pela'da,  Alop'ecy,  Baldness,  (F.)  Pelade.  Falling 
off  of  the  hair;  loss  of  the  hair.  When  this  is 

confined  to  the  crown  of  the  head,  it  is  called  cal- 

vit"ie8,  although  the  terms  are  often  used  synon- 

ymously. When  congenital,  it  is  called  Atrich'ia 
seu  Alope'cia  adna'ta.  The  falling  off  of  the 

hair  in  old  age  is  termed  Alope'cia  seni'lis. 
Alope'cia  Adna'ta,  see  Alopecia — a.  Areata, 

Porrigo  decalvans  —   a.  Circumscripta,  Porrigo 

decalvans  —   a.  Partialis,  Porrigo  decalvans  —   a. 
Senilis,  see  Alopecia. 

Alop'ecy,  Alopecia. 
Alouche,  Crataegus  aria. 

Alouch'i.  The  name  of  a   gum  procured  from 
the  canella  alba. 

Alouchier,  Crataegus  aria. 
Alousenel,  Cowania  Stansburiana. 

Al'pam.  A   shrub  which  grows  on  the  coast  of 
Malabar.  Certain  parts  of  this,  infused  in  oil, 
form  an  antipsoric  ointment.  The  juice  of  the 
leaves,  mixed  with  that  of  calamus,  is  employed 

against  the  bites  of  serpents. 

Al'phenic,  Saccharum  candidum. 
Alphite'don,  (aX<pmibov,  from  alphiton,  the  bone 

being  broken  into  small  portions  like  meal,)  see 
Fracture. 

Alph'iton,  ( aXcpirov ,)  Polen'ta,  Fari'na.  Any 
kind  of  meal.  Toasted  barley-meal.  Polenta 

means,  also,  a   food  composed  of  Indian  meal, 
cheese,  <fcc.  See  Farina. 

Alphon'sin,  Alphon' sinum.  A   kind  of  bullet 
forceps,  similar  to  a   Porte-crayon,  so  called  from 
the  inventor,  Alphonso  Ferri,  of  Naples. 

Al'phos,  ( a\<pos ,   ‘   white/)  Lepra  alphoides. 
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Alpho'sis  JEthiop'ica,  see  Albino. 
Al'phous.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  Lepra 

alphoides. 

Alpin'ia  Cardamo'mum,  (after  Prosper  Alpi- 
nus,)  Amomurn  cardamomum  —   a.  Exaltata,  Re- 
nealmia  exaltata  —   a.  Galanga,  Maranta  galanga 
—   a.  Tubulata,  Renealmia  exaltata. 

Alpiste,  Phalaris  canariensis. 

Alsan'ders,  Smyrnium  olusatrum. 

Alsid'ium  Helminthochort'on,  Corallina  cor- 
sicana. 

Alsi'ne  Avicula'rum,  A.  media. 
Alsi'ne  Me'dia,  ( aXaivri ,)  A.  avicula'rum  seu 

vulga'ris,  (from  aXcro g,  ‘   a   grove/  because  growing 
abundantly  in  the  woods  [?])  Mor'sus  Galli'nse, 
Halos' team  Alsi'ne ,   Stella' via  me'dia ,   Mouse-ear , 
Chickweed,  Chickenwort,  (F.)  Monron  des  Oiseaux, 

Morgeline,  Ord.  Caryophyllaceae.  This  plant, 
if  boiled  tender,  may  be  eaten  like  spinach,  and 
forms  an  excellent  emollient  poultice.  It  was 
formerly  regarded  as  a   vulnerary  and  detergent. 

Alsi'ne  Vulga'ris,  A.  media. 
Alsto'nia  Theaefor'mis,  (after  Prof.  Charles 

Alston,  of  Edinburgh,)  Santa  Fe  Tea.  Nat. 

Ord.  Apocyneae.  A   plant  of  New  Mexico,  the 
leaves  of  which  are  used  as  tea. 

Alstroeme'ria,  (after  Alstroemer,  of  Gothen- 
burg,) see  Arrow  Root. 

Al'tafor,  Camphor. 
Al'ter,  (from  alter ,   ‘   other/)  see  Unwell. 
Al'ter  Sex'us,  ‘the  other  sex.’  Sex,  female. 
Al'terans,  Alterative. 
Alterant,  Alterative ;   see,  also,  Alteration. 

Alteration,  Altera' tio,  {alter,  ‘   other/)  Alloio'- 
sis,  Alloeo'sis.  This  word  is  used  in  France  to 
express  any  change  which  supervenes;  for  exam- 

ple, in  the  expression  of  the  countenance  {altera- 
tion de  la  face),  or  in  the  structure  of  an  organ 

{alteration  organiqne),  or  in  the  nature  of  fluids 

excreted  {alteration  cle  I'urine ,   a.  des  larmes,  a.  du 
lait,  &c.) 

Alteration  is  also  used  in  an  entirely  different 

sense,  to  express  intense  thirst  in  disease.  In  this 
case  its  etymology  is  different.  It  comes  from 
huieter,  and  was  formerly  written  haUteration. 

Applied  to  animals  more  especially,  alteration 
is,  in  common  parlance,  used  for  castration. 

Al'terative,  Al'terans,  Alloiot' icus,  Allceot' icus, 
Alliot'  icus,  Immu'tans.  An  agent  considered  to 
be  capable  of  producing  a   salutary  change  in  a 

disease,  but  without  exciting  any  sensible  evacu- 
ation. As  medicine  improves,  this  uncertain 

class  of  remedies  becomes,  of  necessity,  dimin- 
ished in  number.  See  Eutrophic. 

(F.)  Alterant.  The  French  term  likewise  means, 

that  which  causes  thirst,  —   Siticulo'sus,  Dipset'i- 
cus,  —   as  alterer  means  both  to  change  and  to 

cause  thirst.  S' alterer  is  to  experience  a   change 
for  the  worse,  —   ( corrum'pi .) 

Al'teratives,  Re'nal,  see  Diuretic. 

Altercan'genon,  Hyoscyamus. 
Alter'cum,  Hyoscyamus. 
Altered,  see  Castratus. 

Althae'a,  {aXScua,  from  aXQtiv,  ‘to  heal/)  A. 
qfficina'li8,  Malvavis' cum,  Aristalthse'a,  Hibis'cus, 
H ibis'  cum,  Ibis'chus,  Ibis'  cha  mismal'va,  Bismal'- 
va,  Marshmallow,  (Prov.)  Malice,  (F.)  Gui- 
mauve.  Ord.  Malvaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Monadel- 

phia  Polyandria.  The  leaves,  Althse'se  f o' li  a,  and 

root,  Althse'se  radix,  contain  much  mucilage. 
They  are  emollient  and  demulcent,  and  are  em- 

ployed wherever  medicines,  possessing  such  prop- 
erties, are  required.  In  the  Ph.  U.  S.  (1873), 

Althaea  is  the  root  of  Althaea  officinalis. 

Ai.tha/a  Officina'lis,  Althaea. 

Althana'cha,  Orpimeut. 
Althex'is,  (aX$tfc,)  Curatio. 
Al'theus,  (aXSevs,)  Physician. 
Al'thos,  (aA3os,)  Medicament. 
Altil'ibat,  Terebinthina. 

Alu'del,  Alu'tel,  Vi'trum  sublimato'rium.  A 
hollow  sphere  of  stone,  glass,  or  earthenware, 
with  a   short  neck  projecting  at  each  end,  by 

means  of  which  one  glass  might  be  set  upon  the 

other.  The  uppermost  had  no  aperture  at  the 

top.  Aludels  were  formerly  used  in  the  subli- 
mation of  various  substances. 

A'lula,  (dim.  of  ala,  ‘   a   wing.’)  A   little  wing. 
Al'um,  Alumen,  Aluminae  et  ammoniae  sul- 

phas, Symphytum  —   a.  Cataplasm,  Coagulum 
aluminis. 

Al'um,  Ammo'nia,  Aluminae  et  ammoniae  sul- 
phas—   a.  Ammonioferric,  Ferri  et  ammoniae  sul- 

phas —   a.  Burnt,  Alumen  exsiccatum  —   a.  Com- 
mon, Alumen  commune — a.  Dried,  Alumen  exsic- 

catum —   a.  Egyptian,  ASgyptia  stypteria  —   a. 
English,  Alumen  commune  —   a.  Potassa,  Alumen 
—   a.  Rock,  Alumen  commune. 

Al'um,  Roch'e,  Alu'men  de  Rochi,  (F.)  Alun  de 
Roche.  (So  called  from  Roccha  in  Syria,  where 

there  was  a   manufactory  of  it.)  It  is  in  pieces  of 
the  size  of  an  almond,  covered  with  a   reddish 
efflorescence. 

Common  Roche  Alum,  Alu'men  Ro'chi  Gal'lis. 
Fragments  of  common  alum  moistened  and  shaken 

with  prepared  bole.  It  is  white  when  broken. 

Al'um  Root,  see  Geranium,  Heuchera  cortusa 
—   a.  Roman,  Alumen  romanum. 

Al'um,  Solu'tion  of,  Com'pound,  Liquor  alumi-* 
nis  compositus. 

Al'um  Springs  of  Vir'ginia,  see  Virginia, 
mineral  waters  of. 

Alu'men,  gen.  Alu'minis,  (Arabic  term,  alum, 
or  aXg,  ‘   a   salt/)  Al'um,  Alu'minse  et  Potas'sse 
Hyper  sul' phas  seu  Sulphas,  Potas'sse  et  Alu'minse 
sulphas,  Alu'minse  Sul'phas  Acid' ulus  cum  Potas'sd, 
Alu'minse  Sulphas  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863),  Aluminii  et 
Potassii  Sulphas  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Sulphate  of 

Aluminium  and  Potassium,  Sul'phas  kal'icodlu- 
min'icum,  Sulphas  alumina' r is,  Alu'minse  et  potas'- 

sse Super  sul'phas,  Argil'la  sulphu'rica  alcalisa'ta, 
A.  vitriola'ta,  Stypte'ria,  Supersul'phas  Argil' Ise 
alcalisa' turn,  Argilla  kalisulphu'rica,  (F.)  Alun. 
Potassa  alum. 

Alu'men,  (Ph.  Br.,  1867,  and  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,) 
Alum,  is  Aluminse  et  ammonise  sulphas. 

Alu'men  Calcinatum,  A.  exsiccatum  —   a.  Ca- 
tinum,  Potash  of  commerce. 

Alu'men  Commu'ne,  Common  alum,  English 

alum,  Rock  alum ,   Alumen  factit"ium,  A.  crystal' - 

linum ,   A.  ru’peum,  (F.)  Alun  d’Angleterre,  is  the 
variety  usually  employed.  It  is  in  octahedral 

crystals,  but  generally  in  large,  white,  semitrans- 
parent masses :   has  a   sweetish,  styptic  taste : 

effloresces  in  the  air,  and  is  soluble  in  16  parts  of 

water  at  60°.  Alum  is  tonic  and  astringent,  and 
as  such  is  used  internally  and  externally.  Dose, 

gr.  v.  to  xv.  In  large  doses,  it  is  emetic  and 
cathartic. 

Alu'men  Crystal'linum,  A.  commune. 

Alu'men  Exsicca'tum,  Alumen  vs' trim  seu  sic- 
ca'turn  seu  calcina' turn,  Aluminse  sul'phas  fu'sus, 

Argil'la  sulphu'rica  us'ta,  Burnt  alum,  Dried  alum, 
(F.)  Alun  calcine.  Alum  melted  in  an  earthen 
vessel  until  ebullition  ceases.  Escharotic. 

Alu'men  Factit"ium,  A.  commune — a.  Faecum, 
see  Potash  —   a.  Kinosatum,  Pulvis  sulphatis  alu- 

minae compositus  —   a.  de  Rochi,  Alum,  roche-^ 
a.  Rochi  gallis,  Alum,  roche. 

Alu'men  Roma'num,  Ro'man  alum,  A.  Ru'tilum 
seu  Ru'brum,  (F.)  Alun  de  Rome.  In  crystals, 
which  are  of  a   pale  red  when  broken,  and  cov- 

ered with  a   reddish  efflorescence. 

Alu'men  Ru'brum,  A.  romanum  —   a.  Rupeum, 
A.  commune  —   a.  Rutilum,  A.  romanum  —   a. 

Siccatum,  Alumen  exsiccatum  —   a.  Usteum,  A. 
exsiccatum. 

Alu'mina,  Acetate  of,  Aluminae  acetas  - —   a. 
Acetica,  Aluminae  acetas  —   a.  and  Ammonia,  Sul- 

phate of,  Aluminse  et  ammoniae  sulphas  —   a. 
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Benzinated  Solution  of,  see  Aluminse  sulphas  — 
a.  Depurata,  Argilla  pura. 

Alumina  and  Iron,  Sulphate  of.  This  double 
salt,  formed  by  dissolving  alumina  and  carbonate 

of  iron  in  sulphuric  acid,  is  astringent,  styptic, 
and  vermifuge.  Dose  five  to  ten  grains. 

Alumina  Pura,  Argilla  pura  —   a.  Sulphate  of, 
Aluminae  sulphas — a.  Tannate  of,  See  Tannin. 

Alu'minae  Ace'tas,  Argil'lse  Ace'tas,  Alu'mina 
seu  Argil'la  ace'tica,  Ac"etate  of  Alu’mina.  A 
deliquescent  salt,  obtained  by  the  addition  of 
acetate  of  lead  to  sulphate  of  alumina  and  potassa. 

It  possesses  the  same  properties  as  the  sulphate 

of  alumina.  GannaVs  Solution  for  preserving  ani- 
mal substances  is  made  by  dissolving  an  ounce  of 

acetate  of  alumina  in  twenty  ounces  of  water. 

Alu'minae  et  Ammo'ni^e  Sul'phas,  Sulphate  of 
alumina  and  ammonia,  Ammonia  alum.  A   com- 

bination of  sulphate  of  alumina  and  sulphate  of 
ammonia  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863).  The  term  Alumen, 

(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Sulphate  of  Aluminium  and 
Ammonium,  Alum,  is  applied  to  this  salt,  which  is 
made  bv  adding  sulphate  of  ammonium  to  the 

solution  of  sulphate  of  aluminium. 

Alu'minae  et  Potas's^e  Hypersul'phas,  Alu- ! 
men  —   a.  et  Potassae  supersulphas,  Alumen — a. 
et  Potassae  sulphas,  Alumen. 

Alij'minje  Sul'phas,  Aluminii  Sulphas  (Ph.  U. 

S.,  1873),  Argil'lse  Sul'phas,  Sul'phate  of  Alu' - 
mina,  S.  of  Aluminium,  (F.)  Sidfate  d’ Alumine. 
Simple  sulphate  of  alumina  may  be  made  by  the 
direct  combination  of  alumina  and  sulphuric  acid , 

and  contains  30  per  cent,  of  the  former  to  70  per 
cent,  of  the  latter.  In  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the 

United  States  (1873),  it  is  directed  to  be  pre- 
pared by  double  decomposition  from  alum,  (sul- 
phate of  alumina  and  ammonia,)  and  carbonate 

of  sodium;  dissolving  the  precipitate  in  dilute 
sulphuric  acid.  It  is  a   deliquescent  salt,  and  is 
an  excellent  antiseptic  and  detergent  to  ulcers. 

It  is  chiefly  used  to  preserve  dead  bodies  —   a 

strong  solution  —   one  pound  in  two  pints  of  water 
—   being  injected  into  the  arteries. 

A   ben' zinated  solu'tion  of  alumina  ;   formed  of 
sulphate  of  alumina ,   j|viij.,  dissolved  in  water 
^xvi.,  and  saturated  with  hydrated  alumina  ;   with 

which  selected  benzoin  balsam,  £vj.,  are  digested  for 
six  hours,  and  the  whole  filtered  —   has  been  used 
as  a   styptic,  and,  largely  diluted  with  water,  as 
an  injection  in  leucorrhcea  and  ulcerous  affections. 

Alu'minae  Sul'phas  Ac"idulus  cum  Potas's&, 
Alumen  —   a.  Sulphas  fusus,  Alumen  exsiccatum. 
Alumine  Factice,  Argilla  pura. 

Alumin  ii  Ox'idum,  Argilla  pura — a.  et  Potas- 
sas  sulphas,  Alumen — a.  Sulphas,  Aluminae  sulphas. 

Alumin'ium,  Chloride  of,  Chloralum  —   a.  Sul- 
phate of,  Aluminae  sulphas. 

Aluminium  and  Potassium,  Sulphate  of,  Alumen. 

Alun,  Alumen  —   a.  d’Angleterre,  Alumen  com- 
mune—   a.  CalcinS,  Alumen  exsiccatum  —   a.  de 

Roche,  Alum,  roche  —   a,  de  Rome,  Alumen  ro- 
man um. 

Alun'sel,  Gutta. 
A/lus,  Symphytum. 

Alu'sia,  (aAuw,  ‘ 1   wander/)  Hallucination  —   a. 
Hypochondriasis,  Hypochondriasis. 

Alu'tel,  Aludel. 
Al'vaquil'la,  Psoralea  glandulosa. 
Al'varas  Ni'gra,  Ichthyosis. 
Alvea'rium,  (alveus,  ‘   a   cavity/)  Auditory 

canal,  external. 
Alveolaire,  Alveolar. 

Alve'olar,  Alveola' ris,  (diminutive  of  alveus, 
‘   a   cavity/)  (F.)  Alviolaire.  That  which  relates 
\o  the  alveoli. 

Alve'olar  Ab'scess,  Parulis. 

Alve'olar  Ar'ches,  (F.)  Arcades  alveolaires, 
are  formed  by  the  margins  or  borders,  Ju'ga  al- 

veola' ria,  of  the  two  jaws,  which  are  hollowed  by 
the  alveoli. 

Alve'olar  Ar'tery,  Supramax' illary  A.,  A»s 
teria  Alveolaris,  Art  be  sus-maxillaire  of  Chaus 
sier,  arises  from  the  internal  maxillary,  descends 
behind  the  tuberosity  of  the  upper  jaw,  and 

gives  branches  to  the  upper  molar  teeth,  gums, 
periosteum,  membrane  of  the  maxillary  sinus, 
and  buccinator  muscle. 

Alve'olar  Bor'd er,  Lim'bns  alveola' ris.  The 
part  of  the  jaws  that  is  hollowed  by  the  alveoli. 

Alve'olar  Mem'branes  are  very  fine  mem- 
branes, situate  between  the  teeth  and  alveoli,  and 

formed  by  a   portion  of  the  sac  or  follicle  which 
enclosed  the  tooth  before  it  pierced  the  gum.  By 

some,  this  membrane  has  been  called  the  aive'olo- 

den'tal  perios' teurn. 
Alve'olar  Vein.  This  has  a   similar  distribu- 

tion with  the  artery. 

Alveole ,   Alveolus. 

Alve'oli,  see  Alveolus  —   a.  Dentis,  see  Alveolus 
—   a.  Laryngei,  Ventricles  of  the  larynx. 

Alve'oloden'tal  Perios'teum,  see  Alveolar membranes. 

Alveololabial,  Buccinator. 

Alve'olus,  (same  etymon  as  Alveolar,)  Bo'- 
thrion,  Odontoboth'rium,  Odontnphat'  ne,  Fre'na 
(Alve'oli),  Mortari' olum ,   Holmis'cus,  Prsesepi'olum, 
Phat'ne,  Pliat' nion,  Prscse'pium,  Pat'ne,  Path'ue, 
(F.)  Alveole.  The  alveoli  are  the  sockets  of  the 

teeth,  Alve'oli  den'tis,  Moe'nia  seu  Caver' nae  den'- 
tium,  into  which  they  are,  as  it  were,  driven. 
Their  size  and  shape  are  determined  by  the  teeth 

which  they  receive,  and  they  are  pierced  at  the 

apex  by  small  boles,  which  give  passage  to  the 
dental  vessels  and  nerves. 

Al'veus,  (‘  a   cavity/)  Auge—  a.  Ampullescens, 
Thoracic  duct,  Receptaculum  chyli  —   a.  Arnpul- 
losus,  Receptaculum  chyli  —   a.  Communis,  see 
Semicircular  canals  —   a.  Urogenitalis,  see  Ejacu- 

latory ducts  —   a.  Utriculosus,  see  Semicircular 
canals. 

Al'vi  Astric'tio,  Constipation  —   a.  Excretio, 
Defecation  —   a.  Fluxus,  Diarrhoea  —   a.  Fluxus 

aquosus,  Diarrhoea  —   a.  Laxitas,  Diarrhoea — a. 
Profluvium,  Diarrhoea. 

Alvidll'cus,  ( alvus ,   ‘   the  abdomen/  and  ducere, 
‘ to  lead/)-  Laxative. 

A1  'vine,  Alvi'nus,  (alvus,  ‘   the  abdomen.')  That 
which  relates  to  the  lower  belly,  as  alvine  dejec- 

tions, alvine  flux,  alvine  obstructions,  &c. 

Al'vum  Evac'uans,  Cathartic. 
Al'  vus,  Abdomen,  Uterus  —   a.  Adstricta  seu 

Astricta,  Constipation  —   a.  Cita,  Diarrhoea — a. 
Dura,  Constipation  —   a.  Renum,  Pelvis  of  the  kid- 

ney—   a.  Segnis,  Constipation  —   a.  Tarda,  Consti- 
pation—   a.  Viridis,  Dejection. 

Al'yce,  (aXvKtj,)  Anxiety. 

Alymph'ia,  (a,  and  lympha,  ‘lymph.’)  Want of  lymph. 

Al'ypon,  (aXrnrov,  from  a,  and  Xvmj,  ‘pain.’) 
An  acrid,  purging  plant,  described  by  Matthiolus. 

By  some  it  has  been  supposed  to  be  the  Globula'  - 
ria  al'ypum  of  botanists. 

Al'ysis,  (aXvtns,)  Anxiety. 
Alys'mus,  (aXwiios,)  Anxiety. 
Alys'sum  Plin'ii,  (a,  and  Xvaaa,  ‘hydropho- 

bia,’) Galium  mollugo. 
Alys'sus,  (a,  and  lyssa,)  Antihydrophobic. 
Alyx'ia  Aromat'ica,  A.  stellata. 
Alyx'ia  Stella'ta,  (an  Indian  name,  [?])  A. 

aromat'ica,  (F.)  Alyxie  aromatique.  A   plant  of 
the  family  Apoeynaceae,  the  bark  of  which  re- 

sembles canella  alba,  and  is  used  in  Batavia  in 

pernicious  fevers. 
Al'zilat.  In  some  of  the  Arabian  writers,  a 

weight  of  three  grains. 

Am,  as  a   prefix,  like  Am  phi. 
Amab'ile,  (‘lovely/  amo,  ‘I  love/)  Lacuna 

labii  superioris. 

Amadou,  Boletus  igniarius. 
Amadouvier ,   Boletus  igniarius. 
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Amaigrir,  (from  maigre,  (L.)  macer,  ‘   lean/) 
Emaciate. 

A maigvissement,  E   m   aciat i   on . 

Amal'gam,  Amal'gama,  (apa,  ‘   with/  and  yaptw, 
•   I   unite,  marry.’  [?J)  A   mixture  of  mercury  and 
other  metals.  An  amalgam  of  silver  has  been 

used,  in  dentistry,  for  filling  teeth. 

Amalgamation,  see  Miscegenation. 

Amand  (Saint),  Min'eral  Waters  of,  Saint- 
Amand-les-Eaux.  These  springs,  in  the  depart- 

ment Nord,  France,  are  thermal  (77°  Fahr.),  car- 
bonated chalybeates  ;   and  are  much  used  inter- 

nally, or  in  the  form  of  bones,  in  chronic  affec- 
ions  of  the  digestive  organs  and  liver,  and  in 
rheumatism. 

Arnandes  Atndres,  see  Amygdala  —   a.  Douces, 
see  Amygdala. 
Amandine,  see  Casein. 

Amanitae,  ( apavirai ,   from  a,  and  pavia,  ‘   mad- 
ness:’ i.  e.  ‘not  poisonous.’  [?])  A   name  given, 

by  the  Greeks  and  Romans,  to  the  edible  cham- 
pignons. Amanita  forms,  at  the  present  day,  a 

genus,  some  of  which  are  edible,  others  poisonous. 

Among  others,  it  contains  the  Agaricus  aurantia- 

cus ,   and  A.  pseudo-aura  ntiacus. 

Ama'ra  Dul'cis,  (‘  bitter  sweet,’)  Solanum  dul- 
camara. 

Amaraci'num.  An  ancient  and  esteemed  plas- 
ter, containing  several  aromatics,  the  marjoram, 

( apapaxos ,)  in  particular. 

Amar'acus,  (apupaicos,)  Origanum  majorana  — 
a.  Toinentosus,  Origanum  dictamnus. 

Amaranthus  Hypochondri'acus,  Prince’s 
Feather.  The  leaves  of  this  plant,  which  grows 

sparingly  in  the  Middle  States,  are  said  to  be  as- 
tringent. 

Amarit"ies,  Bitterness. 
Amaritu'do,  Bitterness. 
Ama'ror,  Bitterness. 
Amarucaclru,  Polianthes  tuberosa. 

Ama'rus,  Pi’eros,  ‘bitter,’  (F.)  Amir.  The 
bitter  principle  of  vegetables  is  the  great  natural 

tonic,  and  hence  hitters,  as  they  are  termed  col- 
lectively, belong  to  the  class  of  tonics.  Several 

are  used  in  medicine  ;   the  chief  are,  gentian,  quas- 
sia, cinchona,  calumba,  dogwood.  <fec. 

Atnas  Murifome,  see  Muriform. 

Amase'sis,  Amasse'sis,  (a,  and  paorws,  ‘mas- 
tication.’) Mastication  when  impeded  or  imprac- 

ticable. 

Amasse'sis,  Amasesis. 
Am'ates,  Amethyst. 
Amato'rii,  Oblique  muscles  of  the  eye. 
Amato'rium,  Lacuna  labii  superioris  —   a.  Ve- 

neficium,  Philter. 

Amato'rius  Mus 'cuius,  see  Oblique  muscles  of 
the  eye. 

Am'atyste,  Amethyst. 
Amauro'sis,  Obfusca'tio,  Offnsca'tio,  -(apav- 

puyjis,  from  apavpog,  ‘obscure,’  and  osis.)  Drop 
serene',  Gut'ta  sere'na,  Catarac'te  ni'gra ,   Parop' - 

sis  amaurosis,  ImmobiV itas  pupil' Ise,  Sujfu'sio  ni'- 

gra, Black  cat'aract,  Ner'vous  blind'ness,  (F.) 
Gnuttesereine,  Cataracte  noire,  Anopticonervie  of 

Piorry.  Diminution,  or  complete  loss  of  sight, 

without  any  perceptible  alteration  in  the  organi- 
zation of  the  eyes;  generally,  owing  to  loss  of 

power  of  the  optic  nerve  or  retina — Optic  ansesthe'- 
sin  —   from  primary  or  degenerative  atrophy  of 
that  nerve.  Counter-irritants  are  the  most  suc- 

cessful remedial  agents,  although  the  disease  is 

always  very  difficult  of  removal,  and  generally 

totally  incurable.  See  Amblyopia. 

Amauro'sis  Dimidia'ta,  Hemiopia — a.  Diurnal, 
Nyctalopia  —   a.  Imperfecta,  Hypoamaurosis  — 
a.  Nocturnal,  Hemeralopia  —   a.  Tobacco,  Tobacco 
amaurosis. 

Amaurot'ic,  ( apavpuriicos ,)  Amauro'ticus,  (F.) 
Amanrotigue.  Affected  with  amaurosis. 

Amaurot'ic  Cat's  Eye,  Galeamauro'sis.  A 

!   name  given  by  Beer  to  an  amaurotic  affection, 
accompanied  by  a   remarkable  change  of  color  in 

the  pupil,  which  presents,  apparently  in  the  fun- 
dus of  the  eye,  a   lighter  tint,  yellowish  or  brown- 

ish-yellow, instead  of  its  natural  clear  black. 

Ama'zia,  (a,  and  paCpq,  ‘breast.’)  A   monstrosity, in  which  there  is  absence  of  one  or  both  breasts. 

Amb,  as  a   prefix,  see  Am. 
Am'bar,  Ambergris. 

Am'barum,  Ambergris  —   a.  Cineritium,  Am- 
bergris. 

Am'be,  («*/$» i,  from  ap(3aivu>,  ‘I  ascend,’)  Ambi. 
A   superficial  eminence  on  a   bone.  Also,  an  old 
surgical  machine  for  reducing  dislocations  of  the 
shoulder;  the  invention  of  which  is  ascribed  to 

Hippocrates.  It  is  no  longer  used.  See  Crista. 

Am'ber,  Suecinum  —   a.  Gray,  Ambergris  —   a. 
Liquid,  see  Liquidamber  styraciflua  —   a.  Yellow, 
Suecinum. 

Am'bergris,  ‘gray  amber,’  Am'bor,  Am'bar, 
Am'bra  gri'sea  seu  cinera'cea  seu  ambrosi'aca, 
Am'barum,  Suc’cinum  cine'reum  seu  gri'seum,  Am'- 

barum cinerit"ium.  A   concrete  substance,  of  the 
consistence  of  wax,  cineritious  color,  studded  with 

yellow  and  blackish  spots,  and  exhaling  a   very 
pleasant  odor.  Tt  seems  highly  probable  that 

ambergris  is  formed  in  the  intestines  of  the  sper- 
maceti whale,  and  voided  With  its  excrement. 

Like  all  aromatic  substances,  ambergris  is  slightly 

antispasmodic  and  excitant;  but  it  is  oftener 

employed  as  a   perfume  than  as  a   medicine. 
Ambi,  Ambe. 

Am'bia.  A   liquid,  yellow  bitumen,  the  smell  and virtues  of  which  are  similar  to  those  of  the  resin 

tacamahaca.  It  is  obtained  from  a   spring  in 
India. 

Am'bicus,  Alembic. 

Ambidex'ter,  Amphidex'ius,  (ambo,  ‘both,’  and 
dexter,  ‘right.’)  One  who  uses  both  hands  with 
equal  facility.  Celsus  says  the  surgeon  ought  to 

be  ‘   non  minus  sinistrd  qnam  dextrd  promptus .’  One 
of  the  aphorisms  of  Hippocrates  says,  that  a 
woman  is  never  ambidexter.  This  is  a   mistake. 

Ambilae'vus,  (ambo,  and  laevus,  ‘left,’)  Ampha- risteros. 

Ambio'pia,  (ambo,  andw’^,  ‘the  eye,’)  Diplopia. 
Am'bitus  Genita'lis  Muli'ebris,  (ambitus,  ‘   cir- 

cumference,’) Vestibule. 
Amblo'ma,  gen.  Amblo'matis,  (apfiXwpa,  from  a, 

and  i 3Xu)(tku),  ‘   I   go,’  [?])  Abortion. 
Amblo'sis,  (apPXwais,)  Abortion. 
Amblos'mus,  Abortion. 

Amblothrid'ion,  (ap(3Xo$pidiov,)  see  Abortion. 
Amblothrid'ium,  Abortive. 
Amblot'icus,  Abortive. 

Am'bly,  (from  apffXvs  ‘obscure,’)  in  composi- 
tion, obscure. 

Amblyaph'ia,  (nmbly,  and  <*/»?,  ‘feeling.’)  Dul- ness  of  the  sense  of  touch. 

Amblyog'mus,  (apliXvwypos,)  Amblyopia. 
Amblyo'pia,  (apfiXmmna,  from  arnbly,  and  wifs, 

‘the  eye,’)  Amaurotic  Amblyopia,  Amblyos'mus, 

Amblyog' mus,  Amplio'pia  (so  called  by  some,  ac- 
cording to  Castelli,  ob  ignorantiam  Grsecse  linguae), 

Hebetu'do  vi'stts,  Feebleness  of  sight,  (F.)  Ambly- 
opie,  Vue  faible.  An  impairment  of  vision  caused 

by  irregularities  in  the  nervous  system  or  the  cir- 
culation, which  may  lead  to  degenerative  atrophy 

of  the  optic  nerve,  and  thus  produce  amaurosis. 

Amblyo'pia,  Amaurotic,  Amblyopia. 

Amblyo'pia  Crepuscula'ris,  Hemeralopia  — 
a.  Dissitorum,  Myopia  —   a.  Meridiana,  Nycta- 

lopia. 
Amblyo'pia  ex  Anopsia  is  caused  by  non-use 

of  an  eye,  when  excluded  for  any  length  of  time 
from  binocular  vision. 

Amblyo'pia  Potatorum.  The  amblyopia  of 
drunkards. 

Amblyo'pia  Proxtmorum,  Presbytia. 

Amblyo'pia,  Uremic.  A   form  of  the  disease 
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due  to  uraemic  blood-poisoning,  which  occurs  in  | 

Bright’s  disease. 

Amblyosm'us,  Amblyopia. 
Ambol'icus,  (/5aAAw,  ‘   I   cast  out.’)  Abortive. 
Am'bon,  (ap($ii>v,  ‘   the  raised  rim  of  a   shield  or 

dish,’  from  ap^airw,  ‘   I   ascend.’)  The  fibro-carti- 
laginous  rings  or  bourrelels,  which  surround  the 
articular  cavities,  as  the  glenoid  cavity  of  the 
scapula,  the  acetabulum,  &c.,  have  been  so  called. 
See  Crista. 

Am'bor,  Ambergris. 
Amboy'na  Pimple,  see  Pimple. 
Am'bra,  Succinunr  —   a.  Ambrosiaca,  Amber- 

gris—   a.  Cineracea,  Ambergris. 

Am'bra  Gri'sea,  Ambergris. 
Ambre  Blanc,  see  Succinum  —   a.  Jaune,  Succi- 

num. 

A-iribrette,  Hibiscus  abelmoschus. 

Ambri'na  Ambrosioi'aes,  Chenopodium  am- 
brosioides  —   a.  Anthelmintica,  Chenopodium  an- 
thelminticum  —   a.  Botrys,  Chenopodium  botrys. 

Ambroisie  du  Mexique,  Chenopodium  ambro- 
sioides. 

Ambro'sia,  (apP/iorna,  from  a,  and  /fyoros,  ‘mor- 
tal.’) Food  which  makes  immortal,  or  the  food 

of  immortals.  Food  the  gods.  —   See,  also, 
Chenopodium  botrys. 

Ambro'sia  Ela'tior,  see  A.  trifida, 

Ambro'sia  Marit'ima.  Orel.  Composite.  A 
plant  which  grows  on  the  shores  of  the  Levant, 
aud  has  a   pleasant,  bitter,  and  aromatic  taste. 

It  is  given  in  infusion,  as  a   tonic  and  antispas- 
modic. 

Ambro'sia  Trip'ida,  Horse’weed,  Rich’weed , 
Horse' mint,  Horse' cane,  Bit'terweed,  Great  or  Toll 

Rag' weed,  Wild  Hemp.  This  indigenous  plant  is 
found  in  low  grounds,  and  along  streams,  from 
Canada  to  Georgia,  and  west  to  Louisiana  and 

Arkansas.  It  is  an  annual,  and  flowers  in  Au- 

gust aud  September.  An  infusion  has  been  re- 
commended locally  in  mercurial  salivation. 

Ambrosia  Ela'tior,  Ragweed,  is  said  by  Dr.  R. 
E.  Griffith  to  have  much  more  developed  sensible 

properties. 
Ambrosie  du  Mcxiquc,  Chenopodium  ambro- 

sioides. 

Ambulance  (F.),  Hdpital  ambulant,  ( ambulare , 

‘to  walk.’)  A   military  hospital  attached  to  an 
army,,  and  moving  along  with  it.  Also,  a   vehicle 
for  the  conveyance  of  the  sick  and  wounded. 

Am'bulans,  Ambulatory. 
Ambulant,  Ambulatory. 

Ambula'tio,  ( ambulare ,   ambulatum,  ‘to  walk,’) 
Walking. 

Am'bulatory,  Am'bulans,  Ambulati'vus,  Am'- 
bulative,  (F.)  Ambulant.  A   morbid  affection  is 

said  to  be  ‘ambulatory,’  (F.)  ambulant,  when  it 
skips  from  one  part  to  another ;   as  Erysipeles 

ambulants,  &c.  When  blisters  are  applied  succes- 

sively on  different  parts  of  the  body,  they  are 
called  Visicatoires  a   inhalants. 

Ambulei'a,  Cichorium  intybus. 
Am'buli.  The  Brahmauic  name  for  an  In- 

dian aquatic  herb,  which  appears  to  belong  to  the 
family  Lysimachise.  The  whole  plant  has  a   sweet 
smell.  Its  decoction  has  a   very  bitter  taste,  and 
is  an  excellent  febrifuge.  It  is  also  taken  in  milk 
in  cases  of  vertigo. 

Am'buloflatulen'tus  et  Furio'sus,  Fla'tus 
furio'sus,  Vare'ni.  Painful,  mobile,  and  periodi- 

cal tumors  affecting  different  parts,  which  were 
once  considered  as  the  effect  of  very  subtile  va-  | 
pors.  Their  nature  is  by  no  means  clear. 

Ambus'tio,  (ambi,  ‘around,’  and  urere,  ustum, 
‘to  burn,’)  Burn. 

Ambus 'turn,  see  Burn  —   a.  ex  Frigore,  see  Con- 
gelation. 

Ambu'tua,  Pareira  brava. 
Ambuya-embo.  A   very  beautiful,  creeping  I 

aristolochia  of  Brazil,  the  decoction  of  which  is  | 

exhibited  successfully  in  obstructions.  It  is  also 
used  in  fumigation  and  in  baths  as  a   tonic. 

Ame,  Aniina. 
Ameli.  A   Malabar  shrub,  belonging  to  a   genus 

unknown.  The  decoction  of  its  leaves  is  said  to 

relieve  colic.  Its  roots,  boiled  in  oil,  are  used  to 

repel  tumors. 
Ameli'a,  (apehua,)  Apathy. 
Amelie-les-Bains,  see  Arles. 

Ame'nia,  (a,  and  pqv,  ‘a month,’)  Amenorrhcea, 
Emmenagogues. 

Amenoma'nia,  Chair  oma'  via,  Chseroma'nia , 
( amoenus ,   ‘   agreeable,’  and  pavia,  ‘   mania.’)  A   gay 
form  of  insanity. 

Amenorrhce 'a,  Parame'nia  obstructio'nis,  Me- 
nocryph'ia,  Menosta'sia,  Apophrax'is,  Arrhoe'a, 

Defec'tus  seu  Reman'sio  seu  Cessa'tio  men'sium, 

Menstrua'tio  impedi'ta,  Ischome'nia,  Ame'nia , 

Ametrohse' mia,  (from  a,  menes,  and  pew,  ‘   I   flow.’) 

Suppres' sion  of  the  men' ses,  (F.)  Suppression  du 
Jinx  men8truel.  This  suppression  is  most  com- 

monly symptomatic,  and  hence  the  chief  attention 
must  be  paid  to  the  cause.  Usually,  there  is  an 
atonic  state  of  the  system  generally,  and  hence 

chalybeates  and  other  tonics  are  advisable. 

Two  great  varieties  of  Amenorrhcea  are  com- 

monly reckoned.  1.  A.  Emansio'nis,  Eman'sio 
n.en'sium,  Menis' chesis,  Menos' chesis,  Menstrua'tio 

reten' ta,  Men' siumreten'tio,  Retention  of  the  men'- 
ses,  when  the  menses  do  not  appear  at  the  usual 

age ;   and,  2.  Suppres' si o   Men'sium  seu  Meustru- 
atio'nis,  Amenorrhoe'a  Snppressio'uis,  Interrup'tio 

menstruatio' nis,  Menstrua'tio  suppres' sa,  in  which 
the  catamenia  are  obstructed  in  their  regular  pe- 

riods of  recurrence. — The  menses  may  also  bp  se- 
creted, but  not  evacuated.  See  Emansio  Mensium 

and  Menses. 

Amenorrhoe'a  Diffic"ilis,  Dysmenorrhoea^ 
a.  Emansionis,  see  Amenorrhcea — a.  Hymenica, 

see  Hymenica  Amenorrhcea  —   a.  Partialis,  Dys- 

menorrhoea — a.  Suppressionis,  see  Amenorrhcea. 

Amen'tia,  (a,  and  mens,  mentis,  ‘mind,’)  De- 
mentia; see,  also,  Fatuitas,  and  Idiotism  —   a.  In- 

genita,  Idiotism — a.  Senilis,  Dementia  of  the  aged. 

Amer,  Amarus  —   a.  de  Boeuf,  Bile  of  the  ox  — ■ 
a.  de  Welther,  Acid,  carbazotic. 

American,  see  Homo. 
America'num  Tubero'sum,  Solanum  tubero- 

sum. 

Amertume,  (from  amer,  (L.)  amarus,  ‘bitter,’) Bitterness. 

Am'ethyst,  Amethys'tus,  Am'aty8te,  Am'ates,  (a, 
and  Ladvw,  ‘   I   am  drunk.’)  A   precious  stone,  to 
whicn  the  ancients  attributed  the  property  of  pre- 

venting drunkenness.  It  was  also  used  as  an 
antidiarrhoeic  and  absorbent. 

Ameth'ysum,  (ape&vaov,)  Amethys'tum,  (ape- 
Svgtov,)  \   remedium.)  A   remedy  for  drunkenness. 

Amet'ria,  (apcrpia,  from  a,  and  perpov,  ‘meas- 
ure.’) Intemperance.  Also,  absence  of  the 

uterus  ;   (a,  and  prjrpa,  ‘   the  uterus,’)  Ame'tria. 
Ametrohae'mia,  (a,  pv^pa,  ‘uterus,’  and  aipa, 

‘blood,’)  Amenorrhcea. 

Ametro'pia,  (a,  ptrrpov,  ‘   measure,’  and  w xp,  ‘   the 
eye.’)  An  abnormal  condition  of  the  dioptric  media 
of  the  eye,  in  which  parallel  raysoflight  are  not  ex- 

actly focused  on  the  retina  when  the  eye  is  at  rest. 
See  Emmetropia. 

Amian'thium  Muscaetox'icum,  (a,«avros, 

‘pure,’  and  av$os,  ‘a  flower,’)  Melon' thium  muscse - 
tox'icum,  Helo'nias  erythroxperm' a .   Fly' poison, 

I   Fall'poison.  Ord.  Melanthaceae.  Indigenous.  A 
narcotic  poison,  not  used,  however. 

Amic'ulum,  ( amieio ,   ‘   I   wrap  around,’)  Amnion. 
Amidolique,  ( amidum ,   ‘   starch.’)  Appertain- 

ing or  belonging  to  starch.  M.  B6ral  calls  medi - 
cament8  amidoliques  those  which  owe  their  general 

properties  to  starch. 
Amidon ,   Amylum  —   a.  Iodure  d%  Starch, 

iodide  of. 
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Amidonni&re,  (from  Amidon,)  Arum  Macula- 
turn. 

Am'idum,  Amylum. 
Aminse'a,  Anime. 
Aminse'um  (from  Aminsea,  a   region  of  Italy) 

Vinum,  Amine' an  wine,  highly  esteemed  as  a 
stomachic.  Virgil  distinguishes  it  from  the  Fa- 
lernian. 

Am'ma,  (anna,)  gen.  Am'matis,  Truss. 
Am'mi,  (a^/ut,)  Ammi  ma'ju8  seu  cicutsefo'lium 

seu  vulga're  seu  Bolbe'ri ,   Am'mios  murica'ta, 
AUthn'sa,  A'pium  ammi,  Bish'op’s  weed.  The  seeds 
of  this  plant  are  aromatic  and  pungent.  They 
are  said  to  be  carminative  and  diuretic,  and  are 
tonic  and  stomachic. 

Am'mi  Bolbe'ri,  Ammi  —   o.  des  Boutiques,  see 
Sison  ammi  —   a.  Cicutaefolium,  Ammi  —   a.  Ma- 

jus,  Ammi — a.  Verum,  see  Sison  ammi  —   a. 
Vulgare,  Ammi.  , 

Am'mion,  Hydrargyri  sulphuretum  rubrum. 
Am'mios  Murica!ta,  Ammi. 
Ammis'mus,  (anno s,  ‘sand/)  Psammismus. 
Ammocho'sia,  Ammocho' sis,  (afinog,  ‘   sand/ and 

Xeu>,  ‘   I   pour.’)  Arena' tio.  Putting  the  human 
body  in  hot  sand,  for  the  cure  of  disease. 

Ammo'nia,  Ammo'nia  or  Ammoni'acal  gas, 
Volatile  al'kali,  Al'kali  ammoni' acum  cans' ticum, 
A.  volatile  cans'  ticum,  Ammo'nia  caus'tica  seu 

pu'ra,  Ammoni'  acum,  A.  cans'  ticum,  Gas  ammonia - 
ca'le,  Mephi'tis  urino'sa,  (F.)  Ammoniaque,  Air 
alcalin,  Gaz  ammoniacal.  An  alkali,  so  called,  be- 

cause obtained  principally  by  decomposing  sal 
ammoniac  ( muriate  of  ammonia)  by  lime.  This 

gas  is  colorless,  transparent,  elastic,  of  a   pungent, 
characteristic  odor,  and  an  acrid,  urinous  taste. 

It  turns  the  syrup  of  violets  green,  and  its  specific 

gravity  is  0-596.  When  inhaled,  largely  diluted 
with  common  air,  it  is  a   powerful  irritant.  When 
unmixed,  it  instantly  induces  suffocation. 

Ammo'nia,  Acetate  op,  solution  op,  -Liquor 
ammoniae  acetatis  —   a.  Arseniate  of,  Arseniate  of 
ammonia  —   a.  Benzoate  of,  Ammoniae  benzoas  — 

a.  Bicarbonate  of,  Ammoniae  "bicarbonas —   a. 
Boras,  Ammonia,  borate  of  —   a.  Carbazotate  of, 
Carbazotate  of  ammonia — a.  Carbonate  of,  Am- 

moniae carbonas  —   a.  Caustica,  Ammonia  —   a. 

Caustica  liquida,  Liquor  ammoniae  —   a.  Chlorohy- 
drate  of,  Ammoniae  murias — a.  Citrate  of,  Ammo- 

niae citras  —   a.  Formiate  of,  Formiate  of  ammo- 
nia—   a.  Hydriodate  of,  Ammonium,  iodide  of  — 

a.  Hydrochlorate  of,  Ammoniae  murias  —   a.  Hy- 

drosulphuret  of,  Ammoniae  sulphuretum  —   a.  Hy- 

pophosphite  of,  see  Calcis  hypophosphis  —   a. 
Iodide  of,  see  Iodine  —   a.  and  Iron,  tartrate  of, 

Ferri  et  ammoniae  tartras — a.  Liniment  of,  strong, 

Linimentum  ammoniae  —   a.  Liquida,  Liquor  am- 
moniae —   a.  Muriatica,  Ammoniae  murias  —   a 

Nitrate  of,  Ammoniae  nitras  —   a.  Nitrosulphate 
of,  Ammoniae  nitrosulphas  —   a.  Phosphate  of, 

Ammoniae  phosphas  —   a.  Praeparata,  Ammoniae 

carbonas  —   a.  Pura,  Ammonia  —   a.  Pura  liquida, 
Liquor  ammoniae  —   a.  Solution  of,  Liquor  ammo- 

niae—a.  Solution  of,  stronger,  Liquor  ammoniae 
fortior  —   a.  Subcarbonate  of,  Ammoniae  carbonas 

—   a.  Succinate  of,  see  Succinic  acid  —   a.  Sulphate 
ef,  Ammoniae  sulphas— a.  Sulphuretof,  Ammoniae 
sulphuretum  —   a.  Tartrate  of,  Ammoniae  tartras — 

a.  Urate  of,  see  Urates — a.  Valerianate  of,  Ammo- 
niae valerianas. 

Ammo'niac  Gum,  (a^wvmwv,)  Ammoni'acum 
(Ph.  U.  S.),  Gum' mi  Ammoni'acum,  Armoni'acum, 

Mato'rium,  (F.)  Ammoniac,  Gomme  ammoniaque, 
(from  Ammonia,  in  Lybia,  whence  it  is  brought.) 

A   gum-resin,  the  concrete  juice  of  Dore'ma  am- 

moni'acum, of  Persia :   a   species  of  a   genus  allied 
to  Ferula;  and  also  the  gum-resin  of  Fer'ula  tin- 

gita'na.  The  latter  is  the  ammoniacum  of  com- 
merce. It  is  in  irregular,  dry  masses  and  tears, 

yellow  externally,  whitish  within.  Its  odor  is 

peculiar,  and  not  ungrateful :   taste  nauseous, 

sweet,  and  bitter.  It  forms  a   white  emulsion  with 

water;  is  soluble  in  vinegar,  partially  so  in  alco- 
hol, ether,  and  solutions  of  the  alkalies. 

Gum  ammoniacum  is  expectorant,  ‘   deobstru- 

ent ’   (?),  antispasmodic,  discutient,  and  resolvent. 
It  is  chiefly  used,  however,  in  the  first  capacity, 
and  in  the  formation  of  certain  plasters.  Dose, 

gr.  x.-xxx.,  in  emulsion. 
Two  varieties  are  met  with  in  the  market,  Gut- 

tse  ammoni' aci,  the  best;  and  La’ pis  ammoni' aci, 
the  more  impure. 

Ammo'niac,  Sal,  Ammoniae  murias. 
Ammoni'acse  Ni'tras,  Ammoniae  nitras  —   a. 

Sulphas,  Ammoniae  sulphas  —   a.  Sulphuretum, 
Ammoniae  sulphuretum. 

Ammoni'acum,  Ammonia,  Ammoniac  gum  — 
a.  Causticum,  Ammonia  —   a.  Hydrochloratum 
ferratum,  Ferrum  ammoniatum  —   a.  Succina- 

tum,  Spiritus  ammoniae  sUccinatus  —   a.  Volatile 
mite,  Ammoniae  carbonas. 

Ammo'niae  Ace'tas,  Liquor  ammoniae  acetatis 
— a.  Arsenias,  Arseniate  of  ammonia. 

Ammo'niae  Benzo'as  (Ph.  B.,  1867),  Ammonii 

Benzoas  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Bcn'zoate  of  Ammonia, 

B.  of  Ammonium,  (F.)  Benzoate ;   d’ Ammoniaque. 
A   salt  formed  by  the  union  of  benzoic  acid  and 

ammonia,  which  has  been  prescribed  for  the  re- 
moval of  gouty  depositions  of  urate  of  soda  in 

the  joints.  It  is  regarded  as  a   good  diuretic. 

Dose,  gr.  xv.  to  xxx.  and  more. 

Ammo'nia:  BicAkbo'nas,  Bicarb’ onate  of  Ammo'- 
nia, was  officinal  in  the  Dublin  Pharmacopoeia.  It 

has  the  same  properties  as  the  carbonate,  and  is 
more  palatable.  Dose,  gr.  vi.  to  xxiv, 

Ammo'nia:  Bo'ras,  Borate  of  Ammonia,  made 
by  dissolving  boracic  acid  in  heated  water  of  am- 

monia. Used  in  renal  colic,  catarrh  of  bladder, &c. 

Ammo'nia:  Carbo'nas,  Ammonii  Carbonas,  (Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873,)  A.  subcarbo'nas  seu  Sesqui carbo'nas, 
Salt  of  bones,  Sal  Os'sium,  Sal  Fulig"inis,  Salt 

of  woodsool,  Salt  of  u'rine,  Volatile  Sal  Ammo'- 
nise,  Ba'ker’s  Salt,  Al'cali  volat'ile  aera'tum,  A. 
volat'ile  ammoniaca' le,  A.  volat'ile  ex  sa'le  ammo- 

ni' aco,  Ammoni'acum  volat'ile  mi'te ,   Ammonium 
carbo'nicum  seu  subcarbo' neum,  Ammonise  carbo'- 

nas alkali'nu8  seu  incomple'tus  seu  superammonl - 

ucu8,  Ammonise  hypocarbo'  nas,  Flo'rcs  sa'lis  am- 
moni'aci,  Sal  cor'nu  cer'vi  volal He,  Sal  volat'ilis 

sa'lis  ammoni' aci,  Con' Crete  or  mild  volatile  al'- 

kali, Car'bonate  or  Subcar' bonate  of  ammo'nia, 
Carbonate  of  ammonium,  Ammonia  prsepara'ta,  Sal 

volat'ile,  Smelling  salt,  (F.)  Carbonate  d’ummo- 

niaque,  Sel  volatil  d’ Avgleterre,  (Ammon,  muriat. 
Ibj.;  Cretse  flbiss.  Sublime  —   Ph.  U.  S.)  (Formerly 
obtained  by  the  dry  distillation  of  hartshorn, — 

Carbonate  d' Ammoniaque  Empyreumatique,  Sel 
volatil  de  Come  de  Cerf, — bones  and  other  animal 
matters.)  A   white,  striated,  crystalline  mass  ;   odor 

and  taste  pungent  and  ammoniacal;  soluble  in 

two  parts  of  water;  insoluble  in,  alcohol;  efflo- 
resces in  the  air.  It  is  stimulant,  antacid,  diapho- 
retic, expectorant,  and  antispasmodic.  Dose, 

gr.  v.  to  xv. Carbonate  of  ammonia  is  at  times  used  to  form 

effervescing  draughts.  One  scruple  saturates  six 
fluidrachms  of  lemon  juice,  twenty-six  grains  of 
crystallized  tartaric  acid,  and  twenty-six  grains 
of  crystallized  citric  acid. 

Carbonate  of  ammonia  is  the  usual  smelling 

salts.  When  a   few  drops  of  Aqua  ammonise  for- 
tior are  added  to  it  coarsely  powdered,  and  some 

volatile  oil,  it  forms  Pres' ton  Salts. 
The  French  Codex  (1866)  also  contains  an  Esprit 

Volatil  de  Come  de  Cerf,  and  Huile  Volatile  de 
Come  de  Cerf. 

Am'monia:  Carbo'nas  Alkali'nus,  A.  carbonas 
—   a.  C.  incompletus,  A.  carbonas  —   a.  C.  super- 
ammoniacus,  A.  carbonas. 

Am'monia:  Ci'tras,  Citrate  of  Ammonia.  Made 
by  saturating  lemon  or  lime  juice,  or  a   solution  of 
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citric  acid,  wi-h  carbonate  of  ammur^a.  It  may  I 
also  be  made  extemporaneously,  and  taken  in  an  | 
effervescing  state.  Seventeen  grains  of  citric  acid, 

or  half  a   fluidounce  of  lemon  juice,  will  be  suffi- 
cient for  thirteen  grains  of  carbonate  of  ammonia. 

Ammo'ni.e  Cuprosui/phas,  Cuprum  ammonia- 
turn —   a.  et  Ferri  Murias,  Ferrum  ammonia- 

turn —   a.  Ferro-citras,  Ferri  ammonio-citras — 

a.  Hydriodas,  Ammonium,  Iodide  of — a.  Hydro- 

chloras,  Ammoniae  murias  —   a.  Ilydrosulphas, 
Ammonias  sulphuretum  —   a.  Hvdrosulphuretum, 
Ammoniae  sulphuretum,  see  Liquor  fumans  Boylii 

—   a.  Hypocarbonas,  Ammoniae  carbonas. 

Ammo'nii  Mu'rias  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863),  if  a' Hate 

of  Ammonia,  Chloride  of  Ammonium,  Hydrochlo'- 
rate  of  Ammonia ,   Ohlorohy'  dr  ate  of  Ammonia,  Sal 
Ammoni'acum,  Sal  Ammo' nine,  Sal  Ammoni' acus, 
Ammo'nia  Muriat' ica,  Ammonii  Chloridnm  (Ph. 

U.S.,1873),  Ammo' nimn  Maria' turn,  Ammo' nise  Hrj-\ 
drochlo  ras,  Chlorure  turn  ammo' nicnm,  Sal  Arme- 

nia'cum,  Sal' mine,  Fuli'go  Al'ba  Philosopho'rum, 

Misadir,  (F.)  Muriate  d' Ammouiaque,  Set  Ammo- 
niac ou  Armeniac,  (from  the  temple  of  Jupiter 

Ammon,  near  which  it  was  obtained.)  A   saline 
concrete,  formed  by  the  combination  of  muriatic 

acid  with  ammonia.  In  Egypt  it  is  manufactured 

in  large  quantities  by  subliming  the  soot  formed 

by  burning  camel’s  dung — 26  pounds  of  the  soot 
3Tielding  6   pounds.  It  is  also  prepared,  in  great 
quantities,  by  adding  sulphuric  acid  to  the  vola- 

tile alkali  obtained  f   om  soot,  bones.  &c.,  mixing 
this  with  common  salt,  and  subliming. 

Muriate  of  ammonia  is  inodorous,  but  has  an 

acrid,  pungent,  bitterish,  and  urinous  taste. 

Three  parts  of  cold  water  dissolve  one.  Soluble 

also  in  4-5  parts  of  alcohol.  It  is  aperient,  diuretic, 
tonic,  and  resolvent.  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  xxx.  Ex- 

ternally, it  is  employed,  producing  cold  during  its 
solution,  in  inflammations,  <fcc.  It  is  also  inhaled 
in  chronic  catarrh. 

The  last  edition  (1873)  of  the  U.  S.  Pharmaco- 
poeia contains  Ammonii  Chloridnm  P urijieatum, 

Purified  Chloride  of  Ammonium,  made  by  dissolv- 
ing chloride  of  ammonium  in  water  by  the  aid  of 

heat,  adding  water  of  ammonia,  filtering,  and  evap- 
orating. 

Ammo'xivE  Ni'tras,  Ammonii  Nitras  (Ph.  IT.  S., 
1873),  Ni' trate  of  Ammo'  nia, Nitrate  of  Ammonium, 
A!' kali  volat'ile  nitra'tum,  Sal  ammoni' acus  nitro' - 

sue,  Ammonia  nitra'ta,  Ammoni'acse  ni'tras,  Ni'- 

trum  flam' mam,  (F.)  Nitrate  d' Ammouiaque.  A 
salt  composed  of  nitric  acid  and  ammonia.  It  is 

diuretic  and  ‘   deobstruent.  ’   (?)  Externally,  it  is 
discutient  and  sialagogue. 

Ammo'ni.®  Nitrosul'phas,  NitrosuVphate  of 
Ammonia.  A   salt  formed  by  passing  nitric  oxide 
through  a   solution  of  sulphate  of  ammonia,  which 
has  been  used  in  Paris  in  typhoid  fever. 

Ammo'ni^e  Phos'phas,  Ammo'nium  phosphor' i- 

cum,  Phosphate  of  Ammonia,  (F.)  Phosphate  d’Am- 
moniaque.  This  salt  has  been  recommended  as  an 

excitant,  diaphoretic,  and  discutient.  More  re- 
cently. it  has  been  proposed  as  a   remedy  for 

gout  and  rheumatism,  as  a   solvent  of  uric  acid 

calculus,  and  for  diseases,  acute  and  chronic,  con- 
nected directly  with  the  lithic  acid  diathesis. 

Dose,  gr.  x.  to  xl. 

Ammo'ni,®  Sesqiticarbo'nas,  A.  carbonas  —   a. 
Subcarbonas,  A.  carbonas. 

Ammo'nia:  Sul'phas,  Ammo'nii  Sulphas,  Sul- 
phate  of  Ammonia,  Sulphate  of  Ammonium,  Am- 

moni'acse  sulphas,  Ammonium  sulphu' ricum,  AV - 
kali  volat'ile  vitriola' turn,  Sal  Ammoni'acum  se- 

er e' turn  Glaube'ri.  Sal  secre'tus  Glaube'ri ,   Vitri'o- 

lum  ammoniaca'le,  (F.)  Sidfate  d' ammouiaque. 
Formed  by  adding  sulphuric  acid  either  to  sal 

ammoniac  or  to  ammoniacal  liquor.  Its  proper- 
jies  are  like  those  of  the  muriate  of  ammonia. 

Ammo  nia:  Sulphure'tum,  Sxd'phuret  of  Ammo- 
nia, HydrosuV phuret  of  Ammonia ,   Ammonium 

Suff  hydra' turn,  Ammo' nise  Hydrosid'phas,  Spir'itus 
Begui'ni,  Sp.  fu'mans  Begui'ni,  Ammoni'acse  Sul- 

phure'tum, Sp.  salis  Ammonia' ci  sulphura'tus,  Li'- 
quor  Ammonii  hydrothi' odis,  Hydrosulphure'tum 
Ammo' uicum,  Hydrosulph.  ammoniacd' le  aquo'sum, 

Hydrog"  enosulphure'  turn  ammoni'  acse  liq'  uidum, 
Spir'itus  sul'phuris  volat'ilis,  He'par  sulphuris 
volat'ile,  Boyle's  or  Beguin’s  fu'ming  spirit ,   (F.) 

Hydrosulfate  sulfure  d'  Ammoniaque,  Liqueur  fu- 

mante  de  Boyle,  Sulfure  hydrogene  d’ Ammoniaque, 
Hydro8ulfure  d' Ammoniaque.  Odor  very  fetid; 
taste  nauseous  and  styptic;  color  dark  yellowish 
green.  It  is  reputed  to  be  sedative,  nauseating, 

emetic,  disoxygenizing  (?),  and  has  been  given  in 
diabetes  and  diseases  of  increased  excitement. 

Dose,  gtt.  vij.  to  gtt.  xx. 

Ammo'nia:  Tar'tras,  Al'kali  volat'ile  tartari- 
za'tum,  Sal  Ammoni'acum1  tarta'reum,  Tar'tarus 
Ammoniae,  Tar' trate  of  Ammonia,  (F.)  Tartrate 
d’ Ammo' ni  ague.  A   salt  composed  of  tartaric  acid 
and  ammonia.  It  is  diaphoretic  and  diuretic; 
but  not  much  used. 

Ammo'nia:  Uras,  see  Urates. 

Ammo'nia:  Valeria'nas,  Ammo'nii  Valerianas 

(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Vale' rianate  of  Ammo' nia,  Va- 
lerianate  of  Ammonium,  (F.)  Valerate  ou  Valeri- 

anate d’ Ammoniaque.  This  salt  is  obtained  by 
causing  gaseous  ammonia,  disengaged  from  muri- 

ate of  ammonia  by  lime,  to  pass  into  valerianic 
acid  until  the  latter  is  neutralized  ;   and  crystalliz- 

ing (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863).  Used  like  valerian,  valeri- 
anic acid,  and  the  other  valerianates,  in  neuro- 

pathic affections.  Dose,  gr.  ij.-viij. 

Ammoniae'mia,  or  Ammonsemia,  ( ammonia , 
and  aiya,  ‘blood.’)  A   condition  of  the  blood  in which  it  contains  excess  of  ammonia. 

Artimoniaque ,   Ammonia — a.  Acetate  d’,  li- 

quide,  Liquor  ammoniae  acetatis  —   a.  Arstniate  d', 
Arseniate  of  Ammonia — a.  Benzoate  d',  Ammo- 

nia bepzoas  —   a.  Carbonate  d' ,   Ammoniae  carbo- 

nas —   a.  Carbonate  Empyreumatique  d',  Ammoniae 
carbonas  —   a.  Hydrosulfate  sulfure  d’,  Ammoniae 

sulphuretum —   a.  Hydrosulfure  d',  Ammoniae  sul- 
phuretum—   a.  Liquide ,   Liquor  ammoniae — a. 

Muriate  d’,  Ammoniae  murias  —   a.  Nitrate  d’, 
Ammoniae  nitras  —   a.  Phosphate  d',  Ammoniae 

phosphas  —   a.  Succinate  d',  see  Succinic  acid  — 
a.  Sulfate  d',  Ammoniae  sulphas — a.  Sulfure 

hydrogene  d',  Ammoniae  sulphuretum — a.  Tartrate 
d',  Ammoniae  tartras — a.  Valerate  ou  Valerianate 
d’,  Ammoniae  valerianas. 
Ammo'nii  Bromidum,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Bro- 

mide of  Ammonium.  A   white  granular  salt,  be- 
coming yellow  on  exposure,  prepared  by  acting 

on  bromide  of  iron  with  water  of  ammonia.  Its 

medical  effects  are  similar  to  those  of  bromide  of 

potassium.  Dose,  from  two  to  twenty  grains. 
See  Bromides. 

Ammo'nii  Cht.oridum,  Ammoniae  murias  —   a. 

Chloridum  purificatum,  see  Ammoniae  murias  — 
a.  Iodidum,  Ammonium,  iodide  of — a.  Iodure- 

tum,  Ammonium,  iodide  of — a.  Nitras,  Am- 
monii nitras  —   a.  Sulphas,  Ammoniae  sulphas 

—   a.  Valerianas,  Ammoniae  valerianas. 

Ammo'niocu'pricus  Subsul'phas, Cuprum  am- 
moniatum. 

Ammo'nion,  {apm,  ‘   sand.’)  An  ancient  colly- 
riuin  of  great  virtue  in  many  diseases  of  the  eye, 

I   and  which  was  said  to  remove  sandlrom  that  organ. 

Ammo'nium.  The  radical  of  Ammonia,  never 
yet  isolated  in  a   free  state. 

Ammo'nium  Ace'ticum  Liquidum.  Liquor  ammo- 
niae acetatis  —   a.  Arsenicum  seu  Arscnicicum,  Ar- 

seniate of  ammonia  —   a.  Benzoate  of,  Ammoniae 

benzoas  —   a.  Bromide  of,  Ammonii  bromidum  — 

a.  Carbonate  of,  Ammoniae  carbonas — a.  Carboni- 
cum,  Ammoniae  carbonas  —   a.  Chloride  of,  Ammo- 

niae murias  —   a.  Chloride  of,  purified,  see  Ammo- 
niae murias — a.  Hydroiodicum,  Ammonium,  iodide 

of  —   a.  Iodatum,  Ammonium,  iodide  of. 
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Ammo'nium,  I'odide  op,  Ammonii  lod'idum  seu 

Iodure'tum,  Ammo'nium  Ioda'tum  seu  Hydro-tod' - 

tcit'rt,  Ammo' nise  hydri'odas ,   Hydri'odate  of  am- 
mo' nia.  This  salt  is  formed  by  mixing  iodide  of 

potassium  find,  sulphate  of  ammonium,  adding  boil- 
ing distilled  water,  and,  after  cooling,  alcohol, 

mixing  them  well,  passing  them  through  a   cold 
funnel,  and  pouring  on  the  salt  a   mixture  of 
alcohol  and  water,  and  evaporating.  Internally 
its  effects  are  similar  to  those  of  iodide  of  potas- 

sium. Dose,  one  to  three  grains.  It  is  applied 

in  the  form  of  ointment  (gj.  adipis  jfj.)  in 

lepra,  psoriasis,  Ac. 
Ammo'nium  Muriat'icum  Martia'tum  seu 

Martia'le,  Ferrum  ammoniatum  —   a.  Muriatum, 
Ammonias  murias  —   a.  Nitrate  of,  Ammonias  ni- 

tras  —   a.  Phosphoricum,  Ammoniae  phosphas  — 
a.  Subcarboneum,  Ammoniae  carbonas  —   a.  Suc- 
cinicum  liquidutn,  Spiritus  ammoniae  succinatus 

—   a.  Sulfhydratum,  Ammoniae  sulphuretum  —   a. 

Sulphate  of,  Ammoniae  sulphas  —   a.  Sulphuri- 
cum,  Ammoniae  sulphas  — a.  Valerianate  of,  Am- 

moniae valerianas. 

Am'na  Alcaliza'ta,  Water,  mineral,  saline. 
Amnemos'yne,  (a,  and  fjtvrjuoirvrrj,  ‘   memory/) Amnesia. 

Amne'sia,  Amnes'tia,  Amnemos'yne,  (a,  and 
fivr/tTis,  ‘memory.’)  Mo' via  imbec" ilis  amne'sia, 

Ohliv'io,  Recollectio' nia  jactu'rn,  Dysscsthe' sin  in- 
ter'na,  Debil'itas  memo' vine,  Memo' Ha  dele'ta,  (F.) 

Perte  de  la  Memoire,  Loss  of  Mem'ory.  By  some 
nosologists,  amnesia  constitutes  a   genus  of  dis- 

eases. By  most,  it  is  considered  only  as  a   symp- 
tom, which  may  occur  in  many  diseases.  See 

Aphasia. 

Amnes'tia,  ( anvr,aria .)  Amnesia. 
Am'nic,  Amniotic  —   a.  Acid,  Amniotic  acid. 
Amnii'tis,  gen.  Amnii' tidis,  Amnitis. 
Amnioclep'sis,  ( amnion ,   and  k\eittu>,  ‘I  steal 

away.’)  Premature  escape  of  the  liquor  amnii. 

Am'nion,  (a/mov,)  Am'nios,  Am'nium,  Hym'- 
nium,  Char'ta  virgin' ea,  Annatu'ra,  Agmi'na  seu 

Agni'na  membra' na,  Membra' na  pellu'cida,  Ga’lea, 
Scepar'non,  Indu'sinm,  Amic'ulum,  Membra'na fos'- 

tum  innol'vens.  The  innermost  of  the  enveloping 
membranes  of  the  foetus ;   —   so  called  because  first 

observed  in  the  sheep  (?),  (agvos,  ‘   a   sheep.’)  It  is 
thin,  transparent,  and  is  generally  considered  to 
be  produced  by  a   fold  of  the  external  layer  of  the 

germinal  membrane,  rising  up,  and  gradually  en- 
veloping the  embryo.  Its  external  surface  is 

feebly  united  to  the  chorion  by  areolar  and  vas- 

cular filaments.  Its  polished  inner  surface  is 

in  contact  with  the  body  of  the  foetus  and  liquor 
amnii. 

Amniorrhoe'a,  ( amnion ,   and  /few,  ‘I  flow.’)  A 
premature  discharge  of  the  liquor  amnii. 

Am'nios,  Amnion. 
Amniot'ic,  Amniot'icus,  Am'nic,  A   m'nicus,  (F.) 

Amniotique  ou  Amnique.  Relating,  or  appertain- 
ing, to  the  amnion. 

Amniot'ic  or  Am'nic  Ac"id,  Ac"idum  am'nieum 

seu  amniot'icnm.  A   peculiar  acid,  found  by  Vau- 
quelin  and  Buniva  in  the  liquor  amnii  of  the  cow. 
Amnique,  Amniotic. 

Amni'tis,  gen.  Amni'tidis,  Amnii'tis,  ( amnion , 
and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  amnion. 

Am'nium,  Amnion. 
Amoe'boid,  Amos' biform,  Amos'bal,  (ayei6  in,  ‘I 

change,’  —   amopba,  an  animalcule  capable  of 
rapidly  undergoing  many  changes  of  form  at 
will,  of  active  movements  in  all  directions,  and 
of  absorbing  nutrient  materials  from  the  sur- 

rounding medium,  and  nha $,  ‘resemblance.’)  A 
term  applied  to  similar  spontaneous  movements 

accompanied  with  singular  changes  of  shape, 

seen  in  pus-cells,  white  corpuscles,  rudimentary 
cell-forms,  <fcc.,  which  are  hence  called  amoeboid  or 

wondering  cells,  amoeboid  corpuscles,  <fcc.  These 
movements  may  explain  some  obscure  changes  in 

the  tissues  in*  inflammation  and  suppuration,  on 
account  of  the  bioplasts  or  sarcophytes  penetrat- 

ing the  walls  of  the  vessels,  and  spontaneously 
emigrating  into  adjoining  tissues.  See  Bioplasm 
and  Sarcophyte. 

Amcenoma'nia,  ( amcenus ,   ‘agreeable,’ and  ma- 
nia.) A   form  of  mania  in  which  the  hallucina- 

tions are  of  an  agreeable  character. 
Antonie  Faux,  Sison  amomum. 

Amo'mis.  See  Amomum  cardamomum. 
Amo'mum  Cardamo'mum,  A.  ve'rum,  (agto/xov, 

from  a,  and  guyog,  ‘a  fault/  ‘faultless,’)  Alpinia 
cardamo'mum,  Caro'pi,  Mato'nia  Cardamo'mum , 
Eletta'ria  Cardamo'mum,  Cardamo'mum  Mi' tins, 

Les'ser,  True, ,or  Offic" inal  Carda'mom,  (F.)  Car- 
damoms de  la  C6te  de  Malabar,  Cardamome.  Ord. 

Zingiberaceae.  The  fruit —   Cardamomum  (Ph.  U. 

S.)  —   of  this  East  India  plant,  C.  Malabaren'se, 
has  an  agreeable  aromatic  odor,  and  a   pungent, 

grateful  taste.  It  is  carminative  and  stomachic  : 

but  is  chiefly  used  to  give  warmth  to  other  reme 

dies.  It  is  called,  also,  Amo'mis.  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  ̂j* 
Amo' mum  Cardamo'mum  of  Linnaeus,  Clus'ter  or 

Round  Car'  da  mom  of  Sumatra,  Java,  and  other 
islands  eastward  of  the  Bay  of  Bengal,  yields  the 

Round  Car'damom,  Cardamo'mum  rotun'dum  of 
the  shops.  The  fruits,  in  their  native  clusters  or 

spikes,  constituting  the  Amo'mum  racemo' sum,  are 
rarely  met  with. 

Amo'mum  Curcu'ma,  Curcuma  longa — a.  Ga- 
langa,  Maranta  galanga. 

Amo'mum  Gra'nijm  Paradi'si,  A.  max'imum, 

Cardamo'mum  ma'jns  seu  pipera' turn,  Meleguet  ta, 

Maniguet'ta.  Greater  cardamom  seeds — Gra'na 
Paradi'si,  Grains  of  Par'adise,  (F.)  Graines  de 
Paradis  —   resemble  Cardamomum  in  properties. 
They  are  extremely  hot,  and  not  much  used. 

Amo'mum,  Great-winged,  Amomum  maximum 
— a.  Hirsutum,  Costus. 

Amo'mum  Max'imtjm,  Great-winged  Amo'mum 
yields  the  fruit  known  in  commerce  by  the  names 

Ja'va  or  Nepal-'  Car' damoms,  Bengal'  Car' damoms 
of  the  Calcutta  market,  &c. 

Amo'mum  Monta'num,  see  Cassumuniar — a.  Pi- 

menta,  see  Myrtus  pimenta — a.  Racemosum,  see 
A.  cardamomum  —   a.  Sylvestre,  see  Cassumuniar 
—   a.  Verum,  A.  cardamomum  —   a.  Zedoaria, 

Kaempferia  rotunda — a.  Zerumbet,  see  Cassu- 
muniar. 

Amo'mum  Zin'giber,  Zin'giber,  Z.  ofiicina'le  seu 

al'bum  seu  ni'grum  seu  commu'ne,  Zin'ziber,  Gin- 
ger, (F.)  Gingembre.  The  black  and  white  ginger, 

Z   in'  giber  f us'  cum,  Z.  al'bum,  Zin'giber  (Ph.  U.  S.), 
are  the  rhizoma  of  the  same  plant,  Zin'giber  ofii- 

cina'le, the  difference  depending  upon  the  mode 

of  preparing  them. 
The  odor  of  ginger  is  aromatic  ;   taste  warm, 

aromatic,  and  acrid.  It  yields  its  virtues  to  alco- 

hol, and  in  a   great  degree  to  water.  It  is  car- 
minative, stimulant,  and  sialagogue. 

Preser' ved  Gin' ger,  Zingib'eris  Ra'dix  Condi' t a, 
Ra'dix  Zingib'  eris  Condi'ta  ex  In' did  ulla'ta,  is 
a   condiment  with  all  the  virtues  of  ginger. 

Gingerbeer  pow'ders  may  be  formed  of  white 
sugar  ̂ j.  and  ̂    i j . ,   ginger  gr.  v.,  subcarbonate  of 
soda  gr.  xxxvj.,  in  each  blue  paper;  acid  of  tartar 

^iss.  in  each  white  paper  —   for  water,  Oss. 

O.v'ley’8  Con' centrated  Es'sence  of  Jama'ica 
Gin' ger  is  a   solution  of  ginger  in  rectified  spirits . 

A'mor,  Love. 

Amor'ge,  ( afiopyrj ,)  Amurca. 
Amorph'us,  (a,  and  ixoixpt),  ‘form,’)  Amorphous. 

See  Anhistous,  and  Anideus. 

Amos'teus,  Osteocolla. 
Amour,  Love — a.  Physique,  Appetite,  venereal. 

Amoureux,  (muscle.)  Obliquus  superior  oculi. 

Am'pac,  Am'pacus.  An  East  India  tree,  the 
leaves  of  which  have  a   strong  odor,  and  arc  used 

in  baths  as  detergents.  A   very  odoriferous  resin 
is  obtained  from  it. 
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Am'par,  Succinum. 
Ampelocarp'us,  ( ampelos ,   and  Kapnos,  ‘fruit/) 

Gallium  aparine. 

Ampeloleuc'e,  ( ampelos ,   and  Xcvkos,  ‘   white/) 
Bryonia  alba. 

Ampelop'rasum,  ( ampelos ,   and  npaoov,  ‘   a   leek,’) Allium. 

Ampelop'sis  Quinquefo'lia,  ( ampelos ,   and 
oipig,  ‘   appearance/)  Virgin' ia  Creep' er,  Amer'i- 
ean  I'vy,  Five-leaved  I'vy,  Wood'y  Climb' er.  Ord. 
Vitaceae.  An  indigenous  climbing  plant,  which 
flowers  in  July.  It  is  said  to  be  expectorant. 

Am'pelos,  {apneXoi,  ‘vine/)  Yitis  vinifera — a. 
Agria,  Bryonia  alba  —   a.  Idasa,  Vaccinium  vitis 
idaea — a.  Melaena,  Tamus  communis — a.  Oinoph- 
orus,  Vitus  vinifera. 

Amphamph'oterodiop'sia,  {amphi,  ayporepo^,  ‘   on 
both  sides/  darXoos,  ‘   double/  and  wip,  ‘   sight.’)  Di- 

plopia. 
Ampharis'teros,  Ambilse'vus,  ‘awkward;  ’   (ay- 

(papiarepos,  from  ay  (pi,  and  apurrepos,  ‘   left.’)  Opposed to  ambidexter. 

Amphemeri'nus,  (aypnyepivos,  from  amphi,  and 
riyepa,  ‘   a   day.’)  Quotidian. 
Amphem'erus,  {aycpnyepos),  Quotidian. 
Am'phi,  {aytyt,  ‘both,  around,  on  all  sides.’) 

Hence,  a   prefix  in  many  terms. 

Am'phiam,  see  Papaver. 
Amp’niarthro'sis,  {amphi,  and  apSpwtns,  ‘ar- 

ticulation.’) A   mixed  articulation,  in  which  the 
corresponding  surfaces  of  bones  are  united  in 
an  intimate  manner  by  an  intermediate  body, 

which  allows,  however,  of  some  slight  motion. 
Such  is  the  junction  of  the  bodies  of  the  vertebrae 

by  means  of  the  intervertebral  cartilages.  This 
articulation  has  also  been  called  Diarthrose  de 
Continuity. 

Amphiblestroi'des,  Reticular — a.  Membrana, 
Retina. 

Amphihlestroidi'tis,  gen.  Amphiblestroiditi’  - 
dis,  (apupipXsarov,  ‘a  covering,  a   rete  or  net/  etfa, 
‘resemblance/  and  itis,)  Retinitis. 

Amphiblestroidomala'cia,  Amphiblestroma- lacia. 

Amphiblestromala'cia,  Amphiblestroidomala'- 
cia, { amphiblestroi'des ,   —   membrana, — ‘the  re- 

tina/ and  yaXaicia,  ‘   softening.’)  Mollescence  or 
softening  of  the  retina. 

Amphibran'chia,  (from  amphi,  and  (ipay^ia , 
‘the  gills.’)  Amphibron'chia.  The  tonsils  and 
neighboring  parts. 

Amphibron'chia,  Amphibranchia. 
Amphid'eum,  {aycptSeov,  from  amphi,  and  Sea, 

‘   I   bind.’)  The  outermost  margin  of  the  cervix 
uteri  ;   the  Labium  uteri. 

Amphidex'ius,  ( ayfiSet-ios ,   from  amphi,  and 
Se^iog,  ‘   right/)  Ambidexter. 

Amphidiarthro'sis,  (from  amphi,  and  Siap&pu)- 
trtff,  ‘   a   movable  joint.’)  A   name  given  by  Winslow 
to  the  temporo-maxillary  articulation,  because, 
according  to  that  anatomist,  it  partakes  both  of 
ginglymus  and  arthrodia. 

Amphies'ma  (gen.  Amphies'matis )   Cordis, 
(apepuaya,  ‘a  covering/)  Pericardium. 

Amphimeri'na,  {amphi,  and  uyepa,  ‘a  day/) 
Pertussis  —   a.  Hectica.  Hectic  fever. 

Amphimeri'nos,  Quotidian. 
Am'phion,  Maslach. 

Am'phiplex,  Perinaeum. 
Amphipneum'a,  gen.  Amphipneum' atis,  {am- 

phi, and  Kvevya,  ‘   breath/)  Dyspnoea. 
Amphisme'la,  Knife,  double-edged. 
Amphismi'le,  {amphi,  and  ayiXr),  ‘a  knife/) 

Knife,  double-edged. 

Amphisphal'sis,  Circumac'tio,  Cireumduc'  tio, 
{amphi,  and  atpaXXuj,  ‘I  wander.’)  The  movement 
of  circumduction  used  in  reducing  luxations. 

Amphodiplo'pia,  {amphi,  6mXooS,  ‘double/  and 
‘sight.’)  See  Diplopia. 

Am'phora,  (per  syncopen  for  aypupope vs,  —   from 

amphi,  and  tptpw,  ‘   I   bear  /   —   because  it  had  two 
handles.)  A   liquid  measure  among  the  ancients, 
containing  above  seven  gallons.  Also  called 

Quadran'tal,  Cera'miv.m,  Ca'dus. 

Amphor'ic  Respiration,  see  Cavernous  Respi- 
ration. 

Ampho'terodiplo'pia,  {ayporepos,  ‘on  both 
sides/)  see  Diplopia. 

Amplexa'tio,  {am,  and  plectere,  ‘   to  inter- 
weave/) Coition. 

Amplex'us,  Coition. 
Amplifica'tio,  {ampins,  and  facere,  ‘to  make 

large/)  Platynosis. 

Amplio'pia,  see  Amblyopia. 
Ampo'sis,  (aynuxTis,)  Anaposis. 
Ampoule ,   Ampulla  —   a.  de  Vater,  Vater,  Am- 

pulla of. 
Ampoules ,   Essera. 

Ampulla  (L.),  (‘a  bottle/)  (F.)  Ampoide.  A 
membranous  bag,  shaped  like  a   leathern  bottle. 
See  Cavitas  Elliptica.  In  pharmacy,  a   receiver. 

Ampul'la  Chvlif'era  seu  Chy'li,  Recepta- 
culum  chyli  —   a.  Ductus  lactiferi,  see  Mammary 

gland  —   a.  of  Semicircular  Canals,  see  Semicir- 
cular Canals  —   a.  of  Vater,  Vater,  Ampulla  of. 

Ampullae,  Phlyctas'nae. 
Amputa'tion,  Amputa'tio,  (amputare,  amputa- 

tum ;   am,  ‘around/  and  pntare,  ‘to  cut  off.’) 
Apot'ome,  Apoto'mia.  The  operation  of  sepa- 

rating, by  means  of  a   cutting  instrument,  a   limb 
or  a   part  of  a   limb,  or  a   projecting  part,  as  the 

mamma,  penis,  Ac.,  from  the  rest  of  the  body. 
In  the  case  of  a   tumor,  the  term  excision,  re- 

moval, or  extirpation,  (F.)  Rescision,  is  more  com- 
monly used. 

Each  amputation  requires  a   different  process, 
which  is  fully  described  in  works  on  surgery. 

Amputa'tion,  Carden’s,  Mixed  Amputation. 
Amputation  including  a   skin  flap  and  circular 
division  of  muscle;  a   combination,  therefore,  of 

the  circular  and  flap  operations. 

Amputa'tion,  Cho'part’s.  An  operation  called 
after  Chopart,  a   French  surgeon,  which  consists 
in  removing  the  foot,  in  cases  of  caries  or  injury 
of  the  metatarsal,  cuneiform,  cuboid,  and  scaphoid 
bones,  in  such  a   manner  as  to  leave  merely  the 

astragalus  and  calcaneum,  the  principal  flap  being 
obtained  from  the  sole. 

Amputa'tion,  Cir'cular,  is  that  in  which  the 
integuments  and  muscles  are  divided  circularly. 
Amputation  dans  V   Article,  Amputation, 

joint  —   a.  dans  la  ContiguitS  des  Membres,  Am- 

putation, joint. 
Amputa'tion,  Flap,  (F.)  A.  d   lambeavx,  is 

when  one  or  two  flaps  are  left  so  as  to  cover  the 

stump  when  the  limb  has  been  removed. 

Amputa'tion,  Han'cock’s.  A   modification  of 
the  subastragaloid,  the  tuberosity  of  the  calcis 

being  saved  and  turned  up  to  be  united  to  the 
lower  surface  of  the  astragalus,  from  which  a 
slice  of  bone  is  taken. 

Amputa'tion,  Hey’s,  see  A.  Lisfranc’s. 
Amputa'tion,  Joint,  Exarticula'tio,  (F.)  A. 

dans  V article  ou  dans  la  contiguity  des  membres,  is 
when  the  limb  is  removed  at  an  articulation. 

Amputation  a   Lambeavix,  Amputation,  flap. 

Amputa'tion,  Lis'franc’s,  Amputation  of  the 
foot,  by  disarticulation  of  the  metatarsal  bones 

from  the  tarsal.  Hey’s  Amputation  differs  from 
this  by  saving  as  much  of  the  metatarsal  bones 
as  the  disease  or  injury  will  allow. 

Amputa'tion,  Mixed,  A.  Carden’s. 
Amputa'tion  Neuroma,  see  Neuroma. 

Amputa'tion,  Patholog"ical.  Amputation 
performed  on  account  of  some  incurable  disease. 

Amputa'tion,  Pirogoff’s,  see  Pirogoff’s  oper- 
ation. 

Amputa'tion,  Pri'mary.  Amputation  per- 
formed almost  immediately  after  injury,  before 

inflammatory  complications  have  appeared.  Sec- 
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ondctry  amputations  are  those  performed  after 
suppuration  has  occurred. 

Amputa'tion,  Rectang'ular,  A.  Teale’s. 
Amputa'tion,  Roux’s,  differs  only  from  Syme’s 

in  the  flap  being  made  from  the  inner  and  under 
aide  of  the  heel. 
Amputation  S&che,  see  Ecraseur. 

Amputa'tion,  Seconda'ry,  see  Amputation, 
primary  —   a.  Spontaneous,  see  Spontaneous. 

Amputa'tion,  Subastrag'aloid.  An  operation 
of  French  origin,  made  by  a   heel  flap,  as  in 

Syme’s  amputation,  and  a   dorsal  flap,  as  in  Cho- 
part’s,  the  foot  being  removed  by  opening  the 
joints  between  the  scaphoid  and  astragalus, 
and  disarticulating  between  the  latter  and  the 
calcis. 

Amputa'tion,  Syme’s.  Removal  of  the  foot  at 
the  ankle-joint,  taking  off  the  articular  surfaces 
of  the  bones  of  the  leg  above  the  basis  of  the 
malleoli,  a   covering  for  the  osseous  surfaces  being 
provided  from  the  integument  of  the  heel. 

Amputa'tion,  Teale’s,  Rectangular  Amputa- 
tion. A   modification  of  the  flap  operation,  con- 

sisting of  one  long  anterior  skin  and  muscular 
flap,  and  short  posterior. 

Amputa'tion,  Traumat'io.  Amputation  per- 
formed on  account  of  some  incurable  injury. 

Amputa'tion,  Yer'male’s.  Amputation  of  the 
thigh  by  lateral  flaps. 

Am'ulet,  Amuletum. 
Amulette,  Amuletum. 

Amule'tum,  ( amoliri ,   ‘   to  remove,  to  avert.’) 
An  Am'ulet,  Periam'ma,  Apotropse'um,  Periap' ton, 
Fhylacte'rion,  Apoteles'ma,  Exarte'ma,  Alexic'a- 
cum,  Prseservati' vum,  Probasca'nium,  Probascan'  - 
tium,  (F.)  Amulette.  Any  image  or  substance 
worn  about  the  person  for  the  purpose  of  avert- 

ing disease  or  danger. 

Amur'ca,  Amur'ga,  ( apopyrj ,   from  apepyw,  1 1 
press  out.’)  The  marc  or  grounds  remaining  after 
olives  have  been  crushed  and  deprived  of  their  oil. 
It  has  been  used  as  an  application  to  ulcers. 

Amur'ga,  (apopyr/,)  Amurca. 
Amu'sa,  Musa  Paradisiaca. 
Am'ussat’s  Operation  for  Artificial  Anus,  see 

Colotomy. 

A   m   '   y   C   h.  a,  (apv%ri,)  Amyx'is,  (apvcrau),  ‘   I 
scratch.’)  Excoriation,  Scarification. 

Amyc'tica,  (from  apvaw,  ‘   I   scratch.’)  Medi- cines which  stimulate  and  vellicate  the  skin. 

Amydolb ,   (from  amidum ,)  Fecula. 

Amydri'asis,  Mydriasis. 
Amyel'ia,  (a,  and  pvebos,  ‘marrow.’)  A   mon- 

strous formation,  in  which  there  is  an  absence  of 

spinal  marrow. 

Amyeloner'via,  (a,  pvshos,  ‘   marrow,’  and  vevpov, 
‘nerve.’)  Paralysis  or  deficient  action  of  the 
spinal  marrow. 

Amyelotroph'ia,  (a,  pve\o$,  ‘   marrow,’  and  rpoQri, 
‘   nourishment.’)  Atrophy  of  the  spinal  marrow. 
Amyg'dala,  ( apvyidXr/ ,)  Amyg'  dalum,  ( apvy - 

Sa\ov, — from  a/iuovw,  ‘   I   tear,’  owing  to  its  fissured 
shell  [?]).  The  Al'mond,  of  which  there  are  two 
kinds,  Amyg'dalse  ama'rse  and  A.  dul'ces,  (F.) 
Amandes  amkres  and  A.  douces,  obtained  from 

two  varieties  of  Amyg' dalus  commu'nis  or  A.  sati'- 
va,  Al'mond  tree,  (Old  Eng.)  Amyllier,  a   native 
of  Barbary.  Ord.  Amygdaleae.  Sex.  Syst.  Ico- 
sandria  Monogynia. 

The  taste  of  Amygdala  dul'cis,  Jor'dan  Almond, 
is  soft  and  sweet;  that  of  A.  ama'ra,  bitter.  Both 
yield,  by  expression,  a   sweet,  bland  oil.  The 
bitter  almond  contains  Prussic  acid.  They  are 
chiefly  used  for  forming  emulsions. 

Amyg'dala,  Tonsil.  Also,  a   lobule  or  promi- 
nence of  the  cerebellum,  so  called  from  its  resem- 

blance to  an  enlarged  tonsil.  This  and  its  fellow 
of  the  opposite  side  form  the  lateral  boundaries 
of  the  anterior  extremity  of  the  valley,  and  are  in 
great  part  covered  by  the  medulla  oblongata. 
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The  Amygdalae  are  seated  on  either  side  of  the 
uvula,  in  the  fourth  ventricle. 

Amyg'dala  Ama'ra,  see  Amygdala — a.  Dulcis, 
see  Amygdala. 

Amyg'dala  Pas'ta,  Almond  Paste,  a   cosmetic 
for  softening  the  skin  and  preventing  chaps,  is 
made  of  bitter  almonds,  blanched,  ̂ iv.,  white  of 
one  egg ;   rose  water,  and  rectified  spirits,  equal 
parts,  or  as  much  as  is  sufficient. 

Amyg'dalse  Per'sicae,  see  Amygdalus  Persica. 
Amyg'dala  Placen'ta,  Al'mond  Cake,  is  the 

cake  left  after  the  expression  of  the  oil.  The 

ground  Almond  Cake,  Almond  Powder,  Fari'na 

Amygdala' rum,  is  used  instead  of  soap  for  wash- 
ing the  hands. 

Amygdalatovne,Amygdalat'omus,  (from  amyg'- 
dala, and  roprt,  ‘   incision ;’)  improperly  Ton'sil- 

litome,  —   Tonsil  guillotine,  (F.)  Se'cateur  des 
Amygdales.  An  instrument  of  surgery  for  ex- 

cising a   portion  of  the  tonsil.  See  Kiotome. 

Amygdala'tum,  Emulsio  amygdalae. 
Amygdale,  Tonsil. 

Amy  g'd  a   1   i   n,  Amygdali'num,  Amygdali'na, 
Amyg'daline.  A   principle  contained  in  bitter  al- 

monds, which  is  prepared  by  depriving  them  of 
their  fixed  oil  by  pressure,  boiling  them  in  suc- 

cessive portions  of  alcohol  until  exhausted,  dis- 
tilling off  the  alcohol,  diluting  the  syrupy  residue 

with  water  mixed  with  yeast,  fermenting  it,  filter- 
ing, evaporating,  and  mixing  with  alcohol.  The 

amygdalin  is  then  separated  from  the  gum  with 
which  it  is  precipitated  by  solution  in  boiling 
alcohol.  A   weak  solution  of  it,  under  the  influ- 

ence of  a   small  quantity  of  emulsin  or  synaptase, 
which  constitutes  the  larger  portion  of  the  pulp 
of  almonds,  yields  at  once  oil  of  bitter  almonds 
and  hydrocyanic  acid. 

Amygdali'tis,  ( amygdala ,   and  itis,)  Cynanche tonsillaris. 

Amyg'dalum,  Amygdala. 
Amyg'dalus,  ( apvydaXos ,)  see  Amygdala  —   a. 

Communis,  see  Amygdala. 

Amyg'dalus  Per'sica,  Per'sica  vulga'ris.  The 
common  peach  tree,  (F.)  PScher.  The  leaves  and 
flowers  have  been  considered  laxative.  They  are 
bitter  and  aromatic,  and  have  been  given  in  hse- 
maturia,  nephritis,  &c.  The  fruit  —   peach,  (F.) 
piche  —   is  one  of  the  pleasant  and  wholesome 
summer  fruits,  when  ripe.  The  kernels,  Amyg'- 

dalse Per'sicse,  as  well  as  the  flowers,  contain 
prussic  acid. 

Peach  Brandy  is  distilled  from  the  fruit,  and 
is  much  used  in  the  United  States. 

Amyg'dalus  Sati'va,  see  Amygdala. 

Amyg'mus,  (apvypoq,  from  apvoa a),  ‘   I   scratch,’) Scarification. 

Am'yl.  A   compound  radical  of  a   homologous 
series,  which  includes  Methyl,  Ethyl,  Propyl,  &g. 
Several  of  its  compounds  have  a   therapeutic 
value.  See  also  Amylum. 

Amyl,  Acetate  of,  is  similar  in  its  properties 
to  the  nitrite  and  iodide,  though  to  a   less  degree. 

Am'yl,  Hydride  or  Hydruret  of,  Hydramyl.  a 
colorless  volatile  liquid,  said  to  be  the  lightest 

known,  was  proposed  as- an  anaesthetic  by  Prof. 
J.  Y.  Simpson.  It  is  soluble  in  alcohol  and  ether, 
but  insoluble  in  water.  Mixed  with  ether,  it 

may  be  employed  in  the  form  of  spray  as  a   local 
anaesthetic. 

Am'yl,  Hydra'ted  Ox'ide  of,  Oil,  fusel. 

Am'yl,  Iodide  of,  is  said  to  resemble  amylic 
alcohol  in  its  effects  on  the  system.  The  animal 
under  its  influence  is  found  to  move  for  some  time 

in  a   circle,  whether  spontaneously  or  under  ex- 
citation. It  does  not  produce  insensibility  to  pain. 

Am'yl,  Ni'trite  of.  An  inflammable  fluid,  s.  g. 

•913,  boiling  at  182°  Fahr.  It  has  an  odor  of 
over-ripe  pears,  and  is  antiseptic.  It  is  said  to 
be  most  readily  absorbed  by  the  mucous  mem- 

branes and  areolar  tissue,  producing  immediately 
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violent  action  of  the  heart.  While  by  some  it  is 

considered  most  powerfully  excitant  of  vascular 
action,  producing  its  characteristic  effects  directly 

upon  the  walls  of  the  small  arteries ;   by  others 

it  is  said  to  be  sedative,  lessening  reflex  excita- 

bility and  arterial  blood-pressure,  and  arresting 
oxidation.  It  does  not  appear  to  be  antesthetic, 
consciousness  being  never  destroyed  by  it.  It 
must  be  inhaled  in  very  small  doses,  only  four  or 

five  drops  at  a   time.  Its  efficacy  in  angina  pec- 
toris seems  to  be  well  established. 

Amy  lace,  Amylaceous. 

Amyla'ceous,  Amyla' cens,  (F.)  AmylacG,  ( am - 
yla  n,  *   starch.’)  Having  the  nature  of,  or  con- 

taining starch.  Starchy,  starch-like. 

Amyla'ceous  Bod'ies,  Corpora  amylacea. 

Am'ylen  or  Am'ylene,  see  Potato  oil. 
Amyl'eon,  Amylum. 
Am'yli  Io'didum,  Starch,  iodide  of — a.  Iodu- 

retum.  Starch,  iodide  of. 

Am'ylin,  see  Glycogenic. 
Amyl'ion,  Amylum. 
Amyl'lier,  see  Amygdala. 

Am'yloid,  Amyloi'des ,   ( amylum ,   and  eiSo^,  ‘   re- 
semblance.’) Resembling  starch.  See  Corpora 

amylacea,  and  Glycogenic  matter. 

Am'yloid  Bod'ies,  Corpora  amylacea  —   a.  De- 
generation, see  Lardaceous. 

Am'yloids.  Non-nitrogenous  aliments — starch, 
sugar,  and  their  allies. 

Am'ylon,  Amylum,  Glvcogenic  matter. 
Am'ylum,  Am'idum,  Fec'ula,  Amyl'eon ,   AmyV- 

ion,  Am'ylon,  ( apvXov ,   from  a,  and  yv\r),  ‘   a   mill/ 
because  made  without  a   mill,)  Starch,  (Old  Eng.) 

Am'yl ,   (F.)  Amidon,  Amylon.  Starch  of  Wheat, 
Fari'na,  Fari'na  trit'ici,  Am’ylum  tritic" eum  seu 
trit’ici,  F sec' ala  Amyla'cea,  the  fecula  of  the 
seed  of  Triticum  Vulgare,  is  inodorous  and  in- 

sipid, white  and  friable.  It  is  insoluble  in  cold 

water  and  alcohol,  but  forms  with  boiling  water  a 

strong,  semi-transparent  jelly.  It  is  demulcent, 
and  is  used  as  an  emollient  glyster,  and  as  the 

vehicle  for  opium,  when  given  per  anum.  It  is 
also  dusted  on  excoriated  surfaces  and  as  an  ab- 

sorbent of  irritating  secretions.  Free  iodine  is  a 

delicate  test  for  starch,  giving  a   deep  blue  color 
when  added  to  it.  Starch  is  met  with  abundantly 

in  all  the  cereal  grains,  in  the  stalks  of  many  of 

the  palms,  in  some  lichens,  and  in  many  tuberous 
roots,  particularly  in  the  bulbs  of  the  orchis. 

Am'ylum  America'num,  see  Arrow-root  —   a. 
Cannaceum,  Tous-les-mois —   a.  Iodatum,  Starch, 

iodide  of —   a.  Manihoticum,  see  Jatropha  manihot 
—   a.  Marantaceum,  Arrow-root  —   a.  Palmaceum, 

Sago — a.  Querneum,  Racahout  —   a.  Triticeum, 
Amylum  — a.  Tritici,  Amylum. 

A'myon,  (from  a,  and  pvtav,  ‘a  muscle,’)  Emus- 
cula'tus.  Without  muscle.  Applied  to  the  limbs, when  so  extenuated  that  the  muscles  cannot  be 

distinguished. 

Amyostheni'a,  (F.)  AmyostMnie,  («,  '   a 
muscle/  and  o-^ekjs,  ‘   strength.’)  Defect  of  mus- cular contraction. 

Amyosthenie  Cysturique,  Paralysis  of  the 
bladder,  of  Piorry. 

Am'yris  (gen.  Amyr'idis)  Commiph'ora,  (a, 
•intensive,’  and  pvpov,  ‘an  odoriferous  ointment/ 
because  amyris  enters  into  the  composition  of 
such.)  See  Bdellium. 

Am'yris  Elemif'era,  (F.)  Balsamier  ou  Bnu- 
mier  Elemif&re.  Ord.  Terebinth acern.  Sex.  Synt. 
Oetandria  Monogynia.  The  plant  whence  it  has 

been  supposed  Gum  El'emi  is  obtained.  This 
gum  or  resin  is  brought  from  the  Spanish  East 

and  West  Indies.  Brazil' ian  El'emi,  according  to 

Dr.  Royle,  is  produced  by  Ici'ca  Idea' riba  ;   Mex'- 
ic.au  El'emi,  by  Ela'phrium  elemiferum;  and 
Manilla  El’emi,  by  Cana'rium  commn'ne.  It  is 
sottish,  transparent,  of  a   pale  whitish  color,  in- 
slimng  a   little  to  green,  and  of  a   strong,  though 

not  unpleasant,  smell.  It  is  only  used  in  oint- 
ments and  plasters,  and  is  a   digestive. 

Am'yris  Gileaden'sis,  see  A.  opobalsamum. 
Am'yris  Opobal'samum,  (F.)  B alsamier  ou  Bau- 

mier  de  la  Mecque,  Bal'aem,  Bal'  samum.  The 
plant  from  which  is  obtained  the  Balsam  of 

Mec'cA,  Bal'samum  genui'ttum  antiquo'rum  seu 
Asiat'icum  seu  Juda'icum  seu  Syri'acum  seu  e 

Meccd  seu  Alpi'ni  seu  JEgypti' acum,  Coccobal'- 

samum,  Balsamelse'on,  O'leum  B   a   I'm  mi,  Opobal'- 
samum, Xylobal' samum,  Bal'sam  or  Balm  of  Gil'- 

ead,  (F.)  Baume  Blanc,  B.  de  Constantinople  blanc, 
B.  de  Galaad,  B.  dn  Grand  JJaire,  B.  Vrai,  Ter- 

ebmthme  de  Gilead,  T.  d'Egypte ,   T.  dn  Grand 
Caire,  T.  de  JudSe.  A   resinous  juice  obtained 

by  making  incisions  into  Am'yris  opobal'samum 
and  A.  Gilead en  sis  of  Linnaeus,  Balsamaden' - 

dron  Gileaden'se  of  Kunth.  The  juice  of  the 
fruit  is  called  Carpobal' samum  ;   that  of  the  wood 

and  branches  Xylobal' samum.  It  has  the  general 
properties  of  the  milder  Terebinthinates. 

Am'yris  Tomento'sa,  Fagara  octandra. 

Am'yron,  Carthamus  tinctorius. 
A'myus,  (a,  and  ‘a  muscle.’)  Weak  or 

poor  in  muscle. 

Amyx'ia,  (a,  and  pvl-a,  ‘mucus.’)  Deficiency of  mucus. 

Amyx'is,  (apvi-is,)  Amycha,  Scarification. 
An,  as  a   prefix.  See  A,  Ad,  and  Am. 

A'na,  (ava,)  a   word  which  signifies ‘of  each.’ 
It  is  used  in  prescriptions  as  well  as  a   and  aa, 

its  abbreviations.  As  a   prefix,  it  means  ‘in,’ 
‘   through,’  ‘   upwards,’  ‘   above/  in  opposition  to 

cata  —   also,  ‘again/  ‘repetition/  like  the  Eng- lish re. 

Anab'asis,  (avaffams,  from  ava(3aivut,  ‘   I   ascend.’) 
The  first  period  of  a   disease,  or  that  of  increase. 
See  Augmentation  and  Acme. 

Anabex'is,  (ana,  and  j Srjaaeiv,  ‘   to  cough/)  Ex^ 

pectoration. 
Anablep'sis,  (ava&X&pis,  from  ana,  and  j8A ema, 

‘   I   see.’)  Restoration  to  sight. 

OTi,(ava(io\aiov,)  Anabole'  us,(ava(ia\\<a, 
‘   I   cast  up.’)  An  ointment  for  extracting  darts 
or  other  extraneous  bodies. 

Anab'ole,  ( avafioXri ,)  Anago’ge,  Anaph'ora,  An- 
acine'ma,  Anacine'sis.  An  evacuation  upwards. 
An  act  by  which  certain  matters  are  ejected  by  the 

mouth.  In  common  acceptation  it  includes,  ex- 
spuition,  expectoration,  regurgitation,  and  vomiting. 

Anabrochism'us,  (ana,  and  /fyo^o ‘ a   running 
knot.’)  An  operation  for  removing  the  eye- 

lashes, for  example,  when  they  irritate  the  eye, 

by  means  of  a   hair  knotted  around  them. 

Anabro'sis,  (ava/fywcrtj,  from  ana,  and  (3r(n<TKw, 
‘   I   eat.’)  Corrosion,  Erosion. 

Anacahuite  Wood,  whose  botanical  origin  is 
not  known,  but  which  is  supposed  to  belong  to 

Nat.  Ord.  Papilionaceae,  is  Mexican.  It  is  inodor- 

ous and  insipid  ;   but  a   decoction  of  it  has  been  in- 
ordinately exfolled  in  the  first  stages  of  phthisis. 

Anacamps'eros,  (uvaKa^epins,)  Sedum  tele- 

phiurn. 
Anacar'dium  Occidenta'le,  (ana,  and  KapSia, 

‘   heart/  from  the  resemblance  of  the  fruit  to  a 

dried  heart,)  Acaju'ba  occidenta'lis,  Cassu’vium 
pomif'erum,  Cashew'  (   W.  Indies),  (F.)  Ac'ajou. 
Ord.  Terebinthacese.  Sex.  Syst.  Enneandria  Mo- 

nogynia. The  Oil  of  the  Cashew'  Nut,  O'leum  An- 
acar'dii,  Cardo'leum,  (F.)  Hu  He  d' Acajou,  is  an 
active  caustic,  and  used  as  such  in  the  countries 

where  it  grows,  especially  for  destroying  warts, 
<fec.  A   gum  resembling  gum  Arabic,  and  called 

Cashew  gum,  exudes  from  the  bark. 
Anacar'dium  ORiENTA'LE,AviceDniatomentosa. 

Anacathar'sis,  (avaKa^apms,  from  ana,  and 
icaSaipeiv,  ‘   to  purge.’)  Purgation  upwards.  Ex- 

pectoration. See,  also,  Repurgatio. 

Anacathar'sis  Catarrha'lis  Sim'plex,  Ca- 
tarrh. 
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Anacathar'ticus,  (avaKuSaprucos,)  Expectorant. 
AnaCdS  tOS,  (avaxarros,  from  an,  and  axtopai,  ‘   to 

*ure.’)  Incurable. 

Anaehremp'sis,  (ana,  and  ‘   spitting.’) 
Exspuition. 

Anachremp'tum,  Sputum. 
Ana'chron,  Soda. 
Anacine'ma,  gen.  Anacrne' matin,  ( avaxiuripa , 

from  ana,  and  Kiveto,  ‘I  move,’)  Auabole,  Exspui- tion. 

Anacine'sis,  ( avaxivrims ,)  Anabole,  Exspuition. 
Aaac'lasi3,  (avauXacns,  ‘a  bending  or  breaking 

upwards  or  backwards,’)  Repercussion. 
Anaclinte'riuin,  (ai/axXtvrnpiov,)  Anaclin'trum, 

Reunbito'rium,  (avoxXonn,  ‘   I   recline.’)  A   long 
chair  or  seat,  so  formed  that  the  person  can  rest 

in  a   reclining  posture. 

Anaclin'trum,  ( avaicXivTpov ,)  Anaclinterium. 
Anacolle'ma,  gen.  Anacolle'mati s,  pi.  Anacol- 

lemnta,  (uvaKoXXrjpu,  from  ana,  and  noXXaia,  ‘   I 

glue.’)  A   healing  medicine. 
Anacolle'mata,  Frontal  bandages. 

Anacolup'pa.  A   creeping  plant  of  Malabar, 
the  juice  of  which,  mixed  with  powdered  pepper, 

passes  in  India  as  a   cure  for  epilepsy,  and  as  the 

only  remedy  for  the  bite  of  the  naja.  It  is  sup- 

posed to  be  Zrtypa'nia  nodiflo'ra. 
A-tuicolnthie,  (an,  and  axoXovSos,  ‘consequent,’) Incoherence. 

Anaoom'ide,  (avaxopiSri,  from  ana,  and  nopifa, 
‘   I   bring,’)  Restauratio. 

Anaconchyliasm'us,  (avaxoywXimpos,  from  ana, 
and  KoyxvXia&iv,  ‘to  gargle,’)  Gargarism. 
Anaconchylism'us,  Gargarism. 
Anacte'sis,  (avaxrriats,  from  ana,  and  Kraopat,  ‘to 

acquire,’)  Restauratio. 
Anactir  ion,  Artemisia. 

Anacyc'leon,  (ana,  and  kvkXcu,  ‘I  go  in  a   cir- 
cle,’) Charlatan. 

Anacyc'lus  Qfficina'rum,  see  Anthemis  Pyre- 
thrum  —   a.  Pyrethrum,  Anthemis  pyrcthrum. 

Anadesm'us,  (avaSecpos,  from  ana,  and  S   capos,  ‘   a 
bandage,’)  Fascia. 

Anadiplo'sis,  (avaSinXiams,  from  ana,  and  SnrXoii), 
‘   I   double.’)  Epanadiplo'sis,  Epanalep'  sis,  Re- 
duplica' tio.  The  redoubling  which  occurs  in  a   par- 

oxysm of  an  intermittent,  when  its  type  is  double. 

Anad'ora,  (avaSopa,)  Ecdora. 
Anad'osis,  (avaSoais,  from  avaSiSwpi,  ‘   I   give  up.’) 

Purgation  upwards,  as  by  vomiting.  Congestion 
of  blood  towards  the  upper  parts  of  the  body. 
Anadosis  seems  also  to  have  occasionally  meant 

chylification,  while  diad'osis  meant  capillary  nu- 
trition. 

Anad'rome,  (avabpopr/,  from  ana,  and  Spcpu),  ‘I 
run.’)  The  transport  of  a   humor  or  pain  from  a 
lower  to  an  upper  part.  Also,  the  globus  hyste- 

ricus. See  Angone. 

Anaedoe'us,  (an,  and  adoia,  ‘organs  of  genera- 
tion.’) A   monster  devoid  of  sexual  organs. 

Anse'masis,  Anaemia. 
Anaematopoe'sis,  (an,  Supa,  ‘blood,’  and  -nouo, 

‘   I   make.’)  Impeded  or  obstructed  haematosis. 
Anaemato'sis,  Anhsemato'sis,  (an,  Supa,  ‘blood,’ 

and  0318.)  Defective  haematosis  or  preparation 
of  the  blood.  Anaemia. 

Anse'mia,  Exse' mia,  Anas' masis,  Anhre' mia,  Anse’- 

m atom's,  Anhsemato' sis,  Polyanhse'mia,  Ansemo' sis, 
Oligx'mia,  Oligohse'mia,  Hypic'mia,  Hydrose'mia, 
Hydro! mia,  Ane'mia,  (F.)  Anemie,  Anhemie,  Anhe- 

matosie,  Poly  anhemie,  Hydrohemie ,   Exsanguin'  ity, 

Blood' lessness,  (avaipta,  from  an,  aipa,  ‘blood.’) 
Privation  of  blood  ;   —   the  opposite  to  plethora, 
tt  is  characterized  by  every  sign  of  debility. 

Also,  diminished  quantity  of  fluids  in  the  capil- 

lary vessels:  —   the  opposite  to  Hypersemia. —   The 
essential  character  of  the  blood  in  anaemia  is  dimi- 

nution in  the  ratio  of  red  corpuscles,  (F ,)Aglobulie. 
Ana/mia,  Tubercular,  Chlorosis. 

Anae'miated,  see  Anaemic. 

Anae'mic,  Ane'mic,  Anse' miens.  Appertainir  ' 
or  relating  to  anaemia, —   as  an  “   anomic  perso; ,   ’ 
one  who  is  ansemiated.  See  Exanguious. 

Ansemoch'rous,  (an,  aipa,  ‘   blood,’  and  Xpoa , 
‘   color.’)  Devoid  of  color,  pale. 

Anaemo'sis,  Anaemia. 
A   n   ae  m   0   t'r  0   p   h   y,  Ansemotroph'ia,  (an,  Sana. 

‘blood,’ and  ‘ nourishment.’)  A   deficiency 
of  sanguineous  nourishment. 

Anaemyd'ria,  (an,  aipa,  ‘   blood,’  and  iJwp, 
‘water,’)  Anhydraemia. 

Anaesthe'sia,  Anscsthe'sis,  Insensibil'itas,  An- 
alge'sia,  Parap'sis  expers,  (F.)  Anesthesie  ;   (ava.tr- 

Srima,  from  an,  and  aioSuvopai,  ‘   I   feel.’)  Priva- 
tion of  sensation,  and  especially  of  that  of  touch 

according  to  some;  paralysis  of  sensibility.  It 
maybe  general  or  partial,  and  is  almost  always 

symptomatic,  or  it  may  be  the  result  of  applica- 
tion of  a   general  or  local  anaesthetic. 

Anassthe'sia  Gustato'ria,  Aguestia  —   a.  Lin- 

guae, Ageustia. 
Anaisthe'sia,  Mus'cular.  A   loss  of  the  feel- 

ing of  muscular  action  —   Muscular  sense  —   at- 
tended by  irregularity,  sluggishness,  and  dimin- 

ished  force  of  voluntary  movement,  but  unattend- 
ed by  any  necessary  loss  of  cutaneous  sensibility  or 

by  distinct  paralysis. 

Anaisthe'sia  Olfacto'ria,  Anosmia — a.  Optic, Amaurosis. 

Anaesthe'sis,  Anaesthesia. 
Anaesthet'ic,  Anesthetic,  Anirslhet' icus,  Anars- 

the'tus,  (F.)  Anesthhique.  Relating  to  privation 

of  feeling,  as  an  “   anaesthetic  agent;”  one  that 
prevents  feeling.  The  term  is,  now,  almost  re- 

stricted to  agents  which  produce  such  effect  by 

being  received  into  the  lungs  in  the  form  of  va- 
pors or  gases,  and  passing  with  the  blood  to  the 

nervous  centres  on  which  their  action  is  exerted. 

Perhaps,  as  a   general  rule,  the  intellectual  facul- 
ties first  feel  their  influence,  —   a   sort  of  intoxi- 

cation supervening,  with  imperfect  power  of  regu- 
lating the  movements ;   the  sensory  ganglia  be- 

come afterwards  or  simultaneously  affected,  sensa- 
tion and  motion  are  suspended,  and  ultimately, 

if  the  quantity  inhaled  be  sufficient,  the  medulla 
oblongata  has  its  actions  suspended  or  destroyed, 

respiration  ceases,  and  death  is  the  consequence. 
Different  agents  have  been  used  as  anaesthetics 

by  way  of  inhalation  —   sulphuric  ether,  acetic 
ether,  chloroform,  chloric  ether,  nitrous  oxide, 

compound  ether,  chlorohydric  and  nitric  ethers, 
bisulphuret  of  carbon,  bichloride  of  methylen, 
chloride  of  olefiant  gas,  benzin,  aldehyde,  light 

coal-tar  naphtha,  amylen,  &o.  Anaesthetics  are 
greatly  used  in  serious  surgical  operations,  and 

during  parturition ;   and  in  such  cases,  as  well  as 
in  many  diseases,  especially  of  a   painful  nature, 
produce  the  most  beneficial  results.  The  ethers, 
rhigolene  and  other  agents,  when  applied  to  a 
part  in  the  form  of  spray,  by  their  evaporation 
benumb  it;  and  thus  act  as  local  anaesthetics. 

Anaestlietiza'tion,  Anesthetization,  (F.)  Anes- 
thetisation.  The  condition  of  the  nervous  system 

induced  by  anaesthetics.  To  an'  a-sthetize,  or  an- 
esthetize, (F.)  anesthSsief,  is  to  produce  such  a 

condition. 

Anesthetize,  see  Anaesthetization. 

Ansesthe'tus,  (avata^roj,)  Anaesthetic. 
Anagal'lis,  (avayaXXis,  from  ana,  and  yaXa. 

‘   milk,’  from  its  power  of  coagulating  milk.)  A. 

arven'sis,  A.  Phoenic" ea,  Red  Pim'pernel,  Scarlet 

Pim'pernel,  Shep'herd’s  Sundi'al,  Chick-weed.  Nat. 
Ord.  Primulaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Mono- 
gynia.  (F.)  Moaron  rouge.  A   common  European 

plant;  a   reputed  antispasmodic  and  stomachic. 
A   decoction  of  this  in  beer  is  said  to  form  an 

important  part  of  Stay’s  medicine  for  hydrophobia. 
Another  species,  Anagal'lis  coru’ lea,  is  a   mere 

variety  of  the  above. 

Anagal'lis  Aquat'ica,  Veronica  Beccabun ga. 
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Anagargalict'on,  ( avayapyaXucrov ,   from  avayapya- 
pifo,  ‘   I   gargle,’)  Gargarism. 

Anagargarism'us,  Gargarism. 
Anagargarist'on,  ( avayapyapiorov ,)  Gargarism. 
Anagenne'sis,  Anap>h'ysis,  (ana,  and  yswau),  ‘I 

generate.’)  Regeneration  ;   growing  again. 

Anag'lyphe,  ( avayXvpi j,  from  ana,  and  yXv<pu>, 
‘   I   carve.’)  Calamus  scriptorius. 

Anagnost'akis,  (after  the  Greek  physician  who 
invented  it.)  See  Ophthalmoscope. 

Anago'ge,  (avaywyy,  from  ana,  and  ayu>,  ‘I 
lead.’)  Anabole,  Rejectio. 

Anag'raphe,  (avaypapy,  from  ana,  and  ypapw,  ‘   I 
write,’)  Prescription. 

Anag'yris,  (avayvpig,)  Anag'yris  fce'tida,  An- 
ag'yrus,  Ac'opon,  Stink' in g   Bean  Trefoil,  (F.) 
Anagyre.  Ord.  Leguminosae.  Native  of  Italy. 

The  leaves  are  powerfully  purgative.  The  juice 
is  said  to  be  diuretic,  and  the  seeds  emetic. 

Anag'yrus,  ( avayvpog ,)  Anagyris. 
A'nal,  Ana'lis.  That  which  relates  or  apper- 

tains to  the  anus;  —   Anal  region  ;   Anal  fistula; 

Anal  hairs  —   Pi'll  ana'les,  Ac. 

Anal'dia,  (F.)  Analdie;  (an,  and  aXfoiv,  ‘to 
grow.’)  Defective  nutrition. 

Analem'sia,  Analepsia. 
Analen'tia,  Analepsia. 
Analep'sia,  (aiaXyipig,)  Analep'sis,  Epanalepsis, 

Analen'tia,  Analem'sia,  (ana,  and  Xapfiaveiv, — 

future  \r)if.'Opai,  —   ‘   to  take.’)  Restoration  to 
strength  after  disease.  A   kind  of  sympathetic 

epilepsy,  originating  from  gastric  disorder.  See 
Epilepsy.  Also,  the  support  given  to  a   fractured 
extremity. 

Analep'sis,  (avaXrppig,)  Convalescence,  Restau- 
ratio,  Analepsia. 

Analytic,  see  Analeptica. 

Analep'tica,  (avaXynriKa,)  Anapsyc'tica,  Psy- 
chot'ica,  Refecti'va  Re/icien'tia,  Restaur  an' tia, 
Analep' tics.  Restorative  medicines  or  food ;   such 
as  are  adapted  to  recruit  the  strength  during  dis- 

ease or  convalescence. 

Analep'tic  Pills,  James’s,  consist  of  James’s 
Powder,  Gum  Ammoniacum,  and  Pills  of  Aloes 

and  Myrrh,  equal  parts,  with  Tincture  of  Castor, 
sufficient  to  form  a   mass. 

Analge'sia,  (avaXyyoia,)  Anal'gia,  (an,  and 
aXyog,  ‘   pain.’)  Absence  of  pain  both  in  health and  disease.  See  Anaesthesia. 

Anal'gia,  Analgesia. 
Analogous  Tissues,  see  Tissues. 

An'alogue,  Anal'ogus,  (ana,  and  Aoyos,  ‘   pro- 
portion.’) A   part  in  one  organized  being  which 

lias  the  same  function  as  another  part  in  another 
organized  being. 

Analo'sis,  (avaXuxng,)  Atrophy. 
Anal'th.es,  (avaX^yg,)  Incurable. 
Anal'ysis,  (avaXvcig,  from  ana,  and  Xvetv,  ‘to 

loose,’)  (F.)  Analyse.  The  resolution  of  any- 
thing into  its  component  parts. 

Anal'ysis,  Prismat'ic,  Spectrum  analysis  —   a. 
Spectrum,  Spectrum  analysis. 

Anamir'ta  Coc'culus,  Menispermum  cocculus 
—   a.  Panieulata,  Menispermum  cocculus. 

Anamnes'tic,  (avauvyoTixov,)  Anamnes'ticum, 
(ana,  and  pipvyaKut,  ‘I  remember.’)  A   medicine 
for  improving  the  memory.  See,  also,  Commemo- 
rative. 

Ana'nas,  Bromelia  ananas  —   a.  Aculeata,  Bro- 
mclia  ananas  —   a.  Americana,  Bromelia  pinguin 

—   a.  Ovata,  Bromelia  ananas  —   a.  Wild,  broad- 
leaved, Bromelia  pinguin. 

Ananazip'ta.  A   word  formerly  scrawled  on 
amulets  to  charm  away  disease. 

Anandri'a,  (avavSpua,  from  an,  and  avyp,  gen. 
avipog,  ‘   a   man.’)  Want  of  manliness.  Impotence 
in  the  male.  The  state  and  act  of  emasculation. 

Ananeo'sis,  (avaveunrig,  from  ana,  veos,  ‘new,’ 
and  osis.)  Renova'tio.  Renovation  or  renewal, 
—   as  of  the  blood  by  the  chyliferous  vessels  and 

lymphatics. 

Anapeti'a,  (avan£TEia,)Expan'nio  mea'tunm,(ana, 
and  Trerau),  ‘   I   dilate.’)  A   state  opposite  to  that 
of  the  closure  of  vessels. 

Anaphalanti'asis,  (avapaXavnaaig,)  Anaphalan- 
to'ma,  (ana,  and  (paXavrug,  1   bald.’)  Loss  of  the 
hair  of  the  eyebrows.  Also,  baldness  in  general. 

Anaphalanto'ma,  gen.  Anaphalanto'-matis, 
(ava<paXavT(i)pa,  from  ana,  and  paXavrog,  ‘bald,’) 
Anaphalantiasis. 

An'aphe,  Anaphia. 
Anaph'ia,  Anhaph'ia,  An'aphe,  (an,  and  h[y, 

‘touch.’)  Diminution  or  privation  of  the  sense of  touch. 

Anaphlasm'us,  (ampXaapog,  from  avapXaio,  ‘   I 
produce  erection,’)  Masturbation. 

Anaphone'sis,  (avapwvyms,)  (ana,  and  pwvi 7, 
‘   voice.’)  Exercise  of  the  voice :   vociferation  :   — 
the  act  of  crying  out;  Vocifera'tio,  Clamor. 

Anaph'ora,  (ava<popa,  from  ana,  and  (pcpeiv,  ‘   tc 
carry,’)  Anabole. 

Anaphrodis'ia,  (avappoSiaia,  from  an,  and  A</>po- 
Sirrj,  ‘   Venus,’)  Defec'tus  Ven'eris.  Absence  of  the 
venereal  appetite.  Sometimes  used  for  Impotence 
and  Sterility. 

Anaphrodis'iac,  Antaphrodisiac. 
Anaphrom'eli,  (an,  appog,  ‘froth,’  and  peXi, 

‘honey,’)  Mel  despumatum.  « 

Anaph'ysis,  (ana,  and  pvm,  ‘   I   produce,’)  An- 
agennesis. 

Anap'lasis,  Anaplasm'vs ,   (avairXaaig,  from  ava- 
irXaocnn,  ‘   I   restore.’)  Confirma'tio,  Reposit" io. 
Restoration.  Union  or  consolidation  of  a   frac- 

tured bone. 

Anaplasmat'ic,  Anaplastic. 
Anaplasm'us,  (amnXacpag,)  Anaplasis. 
Anaplas'tic,  Anaplas'ticus.  An  epithet  ap- 

plied to  the  art  of  restoring  lost  parts  or  the  nor- 

mal shape,  —   as  “   Anaplastic  Surgery,”  An'a- 
plasty.  See  Morioplastice.  Also,  an  agent,  that 

increases  the  amount  of  plastic  matter  —   fibrin  — 

in  the  blood  ;   Anaplasmat'ic. 
An'aplasty.  See  Anaplastic. 
Anaplero'sis,  (avanXypoiaig,  from  ana,  nXypow,  ‘I 

fill,’  and  osis.)  Repletion.  That  part  of  surgi- 
cal therapeutics  whose  object  is  to  supply  parts 

that  are  wanting.  Also,  Apposition  or  Prosthesis. 

Anaplero'ticus,  Incarnans. 
Anapleus'is,  (uvanXEvoig,)  Fluctua'tio,  Innata'- 

tio,  (from  avanXtm,  —   ana,  and  ttXew, —   ‘I  swim 
above.’)  The  looseness  or  shaking  of  an  exfoli- 

ated bone;  or  of  a   carious  or  other  tooth,  Ac. 

Anaplo'sis,  (avanXuoig,  from  ana,  anXow,  ‘   I   un- 
fold,’ and  osis,)  Growth. 

Anapneus'is,  (avairvEvaig,)  (ana,  and  irvew,  ‘   I 
breathe.’)  Respiration. 

Anap'noe,  (avawoy,)  Respiration. 
Anapnoenu'si,  (anapnoe,  and  vowog,  ‘disease.’) 

Diseases  of  the  respiratory  organs. 

Anap'nograph,  (anapnoe,  and  ypmpw,  ‘I  de- 
scribe.’) An  apparatus  on  the  principle  of  the 

sphygmograph  to  register  the  speed,  pressure,  and 
quantity  of  aerial  currents  in  the  respiratory  tracts. 

Anapnom'eter,  (anapnoe,  and  ixerpov,  ‘measure,’) 
Spirometer. 

Anapod'isis  U'teri,  (avairoSiaig,  from  avarooi^e), 
‘   I   go  back.’)  Retroversio  Uteri. 

Anapodism'us  U'teri,  (avunoStapog,)  Retroversio 
Uteri. 

Anapodophyl'lum  Canaden'se,  Podophyllum 

peltatum. 
Anap'osis,  Am'posis,  (ana,  and  novig,  ‘   drink.’) A   recession  of  humors  from  the  circumference  to 

the  centre  of  the  body. 

Anapsyc'tica,  (avaipvxw,  ‘I  refresh.’)  Ana- 
leptica. 

Anap'tysis,  (ava,  and  nrvw,  ‘   I   spit.’)  Expec- toration. 

Anaptyx'is,  (avanrv^ig,  from  avcrmxm),  ‘   I   un- 
fold.’) Growth. 

Anarcoti'na,  Narcotine. 

Anarrhegnu'mina,  ( uvappnywpi ,   ‘   I   break  out 
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again.’)  Fractures  are  so  called  when  they  be- 
come disunited;  as  well  as  ulcers  when  they 

break  out  afresh. 

Anarrhi'non,  (ana,  and  piv,  ‘the  nose.’)  That 
which  returns  by  the  nose. 

According  to  others,  that  which  issues  by  the 

skin;  (from  ava,  and  pivos,  ‘the  skin.’) 
Anarrhi'num,  Sternutatory. 
Anarrhoe,  Anarrhoea. 

Anarrhoe'a,  Anar'rho’e ,   Anarrho'pia ,   Anas'- 
tnsis,  (ana,  and  peu>,  ‘   I   flow.’)  Afflux  of  fluid 
towards  the  upper  part  of  the  body. 

Anar'rhophe,  {avapjxx/xxw,  ‘   I   suck  in.’)  Ab- 
sorption. 

Anarrhophenu'si,  {anarrhophe,  and  vovoros, ‘   dis- 
ease.’) Diseases  of  the  absorbents. 

Anarrhophe 'sis,  {avappopijois,)  Absorption. 
Anarrhop'ia,  ( avapponia ,   from  ana,  and  pen (i), 

1 1   incline.’)  Anarrhoea. 

Anar'thrus,  {avap&pos, — from  an,  and  apSpov,  ‘   a 
joint.’)  Without  a   joint.  One  who  is  so  fat  that 
his  joints  are  scarcely  perceptible. 

Anasar'ca,  {ana,  ‘through,’  and  <rap%,  gen. 
oapKoq,  ‘   the  flesh,’)  Catasar'ca,  A' qua  inter' cun 
seu  in'ter  cu'tem,  Hyposar'  ca,  Hy' drops  cellula'ris 
toti'us  cor'poris,  H.  anasar'ca  seu  inter' cus  seu 
subcuta'neus  seu  cellulo' am  seu  cuta'neus  seu  te'lse 

cellulo'sae,  Katasar'  ca,  Epiaarcid'ium,  Hy'deroa, 

Hydaton'cus,  Hyderon'cus,  Hydron'cus ,   Hydro- 
aar'ca,  Hydroder'ma,  Hy  drop'  is  is  ve'ra,  Sarci'tes, 

Polylym'phia ,   Hyposarcid' ins,  Leucophleyma'tia, 
Gen' eral drop' ay,  Drop'sy  of  the  cellular  membrane , 
(F.)  Anasarqne.  Commonly,  it  begins  to  mani- 

fest itself  by  swelling  around  the  ankles ;   and  is 
characterized  by  tumefaction  of  the  limbs  and  of 

the  soft  parts  covering  the  abdomen,  thorax,  and 
even  the  face,  with  paleness  and  dryness  of  the 
skin,  and  pitting  when  any  of  these  (especially 
the  ankles)  are  pressed  upon.  Like  dropsy  in 
general,  anasarca  may  be  active  or  passive  ;   and 
its  treatment  must  be  regulated  by  the  rules  that 

are  applicable  to  dropsy  in  general.  At  times, 
the  symptoms  are  of  an  acute  character,  and  the 

effusion  sudden,  constituting  Dennatoch'ysis,  Hy'  - 
drops  Anasar'ca  acu'tua,  (Ede'mn  cul'idum,  (E. 
acu'tum,  CE.  febri'le  of  some.  See  Hydrops. 
Anasar'ca  Hystkr'iccm,  Anathymiasis  —   a. 

Pulmonum,  Hydropneumonia,  (Edema  of  the 

lungs  —   a.  Serosa,  Phlegmatia  dolens. 
Anasarqne,  Anasarca. 

Anasism  us,  (avatrearpog,  from  ana,  and  aeiu>,  ‘I 
shake.’)  Concussion. 

Anaspa'dia,  see  Anaspasis. 
Anaspa'dias,  Epispa’dias,  {ana,  and  onaio,  ‘   I 

draw.’)  One  whose  urethra  opens  on  the  ujjper 
surface  of  the  penis. 

Anaspad'isis,  see  Anaspasis. 
Ana  padism'us,  see  Anaspasis. 
Anas  pasis,  Anaspasni' us,  {avurrnamg,  from  ava, 

and  eirau),  ‘   I   draw,’)  Retrac' tio.  Contraction, 
especially  of  the  bowels.  The  condition  is  called 

Anaspa'dia,  Anaspad' isis,  and  Anaspadism' us. 
Anaspasm'us,  Anaspasis. 
Anas'sa,  Bromelia  ananas. 
Anastal'tica,  {ava,  and  creXXtj,  ‘   I   contract.’) 

Styptics. 

Anas'tasis,  (avairaois.)  Anarrhoea.  Also,  re- 
storation from  sickness.  Convalescence;  (from 

avioTtpu,  ‘   I   rise  up.’) 

Anastoecheio'sis,  {ana,  and  arot^eiov.  ‘   ele- 
ment.’) Rcelementa'tiu.  Resolution  of  a   body  or 

its  parts  into  their  elements. 

Anastomo'sis,  {avaaropuyris,  from  ana,  cropa,  ‘   a 
mouth/  and  osis.)  Inoscula'tio  seu  Reu'nio  vaao'- 
rum,  Exnna8tomo'  sis.  Concur'  sus,  Inoscnla'tion, 
(F.)  Anastomose,  Abonchement.  Communication 

between  two  vessels.  By  considering  the  nerves 
to  be  channels,  in  which  a   nervous  fluid  circulates, 
their  communication  has  been  called  Anasiomosis. 

By  means  of  anastomoses,  if  the  course  of  a   fluid 

be  arrested  in  one  vessel,  it  can  proceed  along 
others. 

Anastomo'sis  Aneitrismat'ica,  Telangiectasia 
—   a.  Jacobson’s,  see  Petrosal  ganglion. 

Anastomot'ic,  {avaaropwriKog,)  Anaatomo' ticus, 
(F.)  Anastomotique.  Belonging  or  relating  to  anas- 
tomosis. 

Anastomot'ic  Ar'tery,  see  Anastomoticus. 

Anastomot'ics,  Anaatomo' tica.  Certain  medi- 
cines were  formerly  so  called,  which  were  believed 

to  be  capable  of  opening  the  mouths  of  vessels, 

as  aperients,  diuretics,  etc. 

Anastomo'ticus  Mag'nus  (Ra'mus),  (F.)  Ar- 
tere  collaterale  interne,  A.  collatirale  dn  coude,  is 

a   branch  of  the  brachial  artery,  which  comes  off 
a   little  above  the  elbow,  and  bestows  branches  to 

the  brachialis  internus,  to  the  under  edge  of  the 

triceps,  and  to  the  muscles,  ligaments,  Ac.,  about 
the  elbow  joint.  See  Articular  arteries  of  knee. 

Anas'trophe  TJ'teri,  {avaarpo^Tj,  from  ana,  and 
arpef/xj),  ‘   I   turn,’)  Inversio  uteri. 

Anat'asis,  {avaraaig,  from  ana,  and  rtivw,  ‘   I 
stretch.’)  Extension. 
Anathe'ma,  gen.  Anatke'matis,  (avaSripa,  from 

ana,  and  Ti&rjpt,  ‘to  put.’)  Tabula  votiva. 
Anathe'rum  Murica'tum,  Andropogon  muri- 

catus. 

Anathom'ia,  Anatomy. 
Anathreps’is,  (« vuSpexptg,  from  ana,  and  rpeQu, 

‘   I   nourish.’)  A   renewal  of  nutrition,  as  in  resto- 
ration to  previous  health  after  exhausting  disease. 

Anathymia'ma,  gen.  Anathymia'matis,  {ava- 
Svpiapa,  Anathymiasis. 

Anathymia'sis,  (   ava&vpiaaa;,  )   Anathymia'ma , 
{ana,  and  dv^a,  ‘   fumigation,’)  ( Ede'ma  fti'gax , 
Phygcede'ma,  (Ede'ma  spas' ticum,  (Ede'ma  hyster'- 
icum,  Anasar'ca  hyster’icum.  An  uncertain  and 
transient  swelling  or  inflation,  said  to  have  been 

observed  at  times  in  nervous  and  hysterical  per- 
sons. It  also  means  Exhalation,  Fumigation, 

and  Hypochondriasis. 

Anat'ole  Un'guium,  (avaroXrj,  from  avareXXu),  ‘   I 
come  forth.’)  See  hia-il. 

Anat'ome,  {avuropr/,)  Anatomy  —   a.  Animata, Physiology. 

Anatom'ia,  Anatomy  —   a.  Animalis,  Zootomy 
—   a.  Comparata,  Zootomy  —   a.  Comparativa,  Zo- 

otomy —   a.  Viva,  Physiology. 

Anatom  ical,  Anatom’ icus,  (F.)  Anatomiqve ; 
same  etymon  as  Anatomy.  Relating  or  apper- 

taining to  anatomy. 

Anatomic,  Anatomy — a.  des  Ayes,  see  Anat- 

omy—   a.  Chirurgicale,  see^  Anatomy —   a.  Clas- 

tique,  see  Anatomy  —   a.  d’ Evolution,  see  Anatomy 
—   a.  du  Partus,  see  Anatomy  —   a   des  Regions, 

see  Anatomy  —   a.  de  Texture,  Histology  —   a. 

Topographique,  see  Anatomy. 
A   natomique,  A n atomical. 

Anat'omism,  Auatomism'us.  The  doctrine  of 
those  who  look  into  the  arrangement  of  parts,  to 

explain  all  the  phenomena  of  the  organism. 

Anat'omist,  Auatom'icus.  One  who  occupies 
himself  with  anatomy.  One  versed  in  anatomy. 

Anat'omy,  (uvaTOpri,)Anat'ome,  Anatom'ia,  Ana- 
thom'ia, Prosec' tio,  (from  ana,  and  rr/pveiv,  ‘to  cut,’) 

(F.)  Anatomie.  The  word  Anatomy  properly  signi- 
fies dissection;  but  it  has  been  appropriated  to  the 

study  and  knowledge  of  the  number,  shape,  situa- 

J   tion,  structure, and  connection — ina  word,  of  all  the 
i   apparent  properties — of  organized  bodies.  Anat- 

J   omy  is  thescience  of  organization.  Somehavegiven 
the  term  a   still  more  extended  acceptation,  apply- 

ing it  to  every  mechanical  decomposition,  even  of 

inorganic  bodies.  Thus  Crystalloy'raphy  has  been 
termed  CheAnatomyoi crystallized  minerals.  Anat- 

omy has  also  been  called Mmphol'ogy,  Somatol'ogy, 

Somatot'omy,  Organol' ogy,  Ac.  It  assumes  differ- 
ent names,  according  as  the  study  is  confined  to  one 

organized  being,  or  to  a   species  or  class  of  beings. 

Thus,  Androt’omy,  or  Anthropot'omy,  or  An  thro - 
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poq' raphy,  or  AnthroposomatoV ogy ,   is  the  Anatomy 
of  Man;  Zoot'omy,  that  of  the  other  species  of 
the  animal  kingdom  ;   and  Vet'erinary  Anat'omy, 
is  the  anatomy  of  domestic  animals;  but  when 

the  word  is  used  abstractly,  it  means  Hu' man 
Anatomy,  and  particularly  the  study  of  the  or- 

gans in  a   physiological  or  healthy  state.  The 
anatomy  of  foetal  development  has  been  called  by 

the  French  Anatomie  du  Foetus,  A.  d’ Evolution,  A. 
des  Ayes.  Physiolog" teal  Anatomy  is  occasionally 
used  to  signify  the  kind  of  anatomy  which  inves- 

tigates structure  with  a   special  view  to  function. 
The  Anatomy  of  the  diseased  human  body  is 

called  Patholog"  ical  or  Mor'bid  Anatomy,  and 
when  applied  to  Medical  Jurisprudence,  Foreu'sic 
Anatomy.  Several  of  the  organs  possessing  a 
similarity  of  structure,  and  being  formed  of  the 

same  tissues,  they  have  been  grouped  into  Sys- 
tems or  Genera  of  Organs ;   and  the  study  of,  or 

acquaintance  with,  such  systems,  has  been  called 

Gen'eral  Anat'omy,  Histol'ogy,  or  Morphot'omy, 
whilst  the  study  of  each  organ  in  particular  has 

been  termed  Descrip' tive  or  Spec"ial  Anatomy, 
Anthropomorphol'ogy.  Histol'ogy  is,  however, 
more  frequently  applied  to  the  Anatomy  of  the 

Tis'sues,  which  is  called,  also,  Tex'tural  and  Mi- 

cros cop' ic  Anatomy,  Micranotom'ia.  See  Histology. 
Descriptive  Anatomy  has  been  divided  into  Skel- 

etol'ogy,  which  comprises  Osteol'ogy  and  Syndes- 

mol'ogy ;   and  Sarcol'  ogy,  which  is  subdivided 
into  Myol'ogy,  Neurol' ogy,  Angiol'ogy,  Adenol' - 

ogy,  Splanch>iol'ogy,  and  Dermal' ogy.  Sur'gical 
Anat'omy,  Medico-chirurgical  Anat'omy,  Topo- 

graphical Anat'omy,  Re'  gional  Anat'omy,  (F.) 
Anatomie  Ghirurgicale,  A.  des  Regions,  A.  Topo- 
graphiqne,  is  the  particular  and  relative  study  of 
the  bones,  muscles,  nerves,  vessels,  Ac.,  with 
which  it  is  indispensable  to  be  acquainted  before 

performing  operations.  Comparative  or  Analog"  - 
ical  Anatomy  is  the  comparative  study  of  each 
organ,  with  a   view  to  an  acquaintance  with  the 
modifications  of  its  structure  in  different  animals, 
or  in  the  different  classes  of  animals;  whilst 

Homolog"ical  Anatomy  examines  the  relations  to 
*ach  other  of  the  different  parts  of  the  same  indi- 

vidual. Transcendent' al  or  Philosophical  Anat- 
omy inquires  into  the  mode,  plan,  or  model  upon 

which  the  animal  frame  or  organs  are  formed; 

Artifi'cial  Anat'omy  is  the  art  of  modelling  and 
representing,  in  wax  or  other  substance,  the 

different  organs  or  different  parts  of  the  human 

body  in  the  sound  or  diseased  state;  and  das' tic 

Anat'omy,  (F.)  Anatomie  Clastiqne,  (k\uq>,  1   I 
break/)  in  the  language  of  Auzous,  is  the  forma- 

tion of  models  in  such  sort  that  they  can  be 

broken  or  separated  into  pieces.  Phytot'omy  and 
Phytanat' omy  is  the  anatomy  of  vegetables,  and 
Picto'rial  Anatomy,  anatomy  artistically  illus- trated. 

Anat'omy,  see  Skeleton  —   a.  Analogical,  see 
Anatomy  —   a.  Artificial,  see  Anatomy  —   a.  Clas- 

tic. see  Anatomy  —   a.  Comparative,  see  Anatomy, 
Zootomy  —   a.  Descriptive,  see  Anatomy  —   a.  Fo- 

rensic, see  Anatomy  —   a.  General,  see  Anatomy — 
a.  Homological,  see  Anatomy  —   a.  Human,  see 

Anatomy  — a.  of  Man,  see  Anatomy  —   a.  Medi- 
oo-chirurgical,  see  Anatomy  —   a.  Microscopic,  see 
Anatomy  —   a.  Morbid,  see  Anatomy  —   a.  Patho- 

logical, see  Anatomy — a.  Pathological,  micro- 

scopic, see  Histology  —   a.  Philosophical,  see  Anat- 
omy —   a.  Physiological,  see  Anatomy  —   a.  Picto- 
rial, see  Anatomy  —   a.  Practical,  see  Dissection  — 

a.  Regional,  see  Anatomy  —   a.  Special,  see  Anat- 

omy —   a.  Surgical,  see  Anatomy  —   a.  Textural, 
see  Anatomy —   a.  Topographical,  see  Anatomy  — 
a.  Transcendental,  see  Anatomy  —   a.  Veterinary, 
see  Anatomy. 

Anatre'sis,  {avarpn/rig,  from  ana,  and  rpew,  ‘   I 
bore/)  Perforation,  Trepanning. 

Anat'ribe,  {ana,  and  rpifim,  *   I   rub/)  Friction. 

Anatrips'is,  {avarpupig,)  Friction. 
Anatripsol'ogy,  Anatripsolog"  in,  Anatripto- 

log"ia,  {anatripsis,  and  Aoyoj,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  A 
treatise  on  friction  as  a   remedy. 

Anatriptolog"ia,  Anatripsology. 
Ana'tron,  Natron,  Soda. 

Ana'trope,  (avarpmn,  from  ana,  and  rptnio,  ‘ I 
turn.’)  Subversion.  A   turning  or  subversion  or 
inverted  action  of  the  stomach,  characterized  by 

nausea,  vomiting,  etc.  We  still  speak  of  the 

stomach  ‘turning’  against  anything. 

Anaud'ia,  ( amvdia ,   from  an,  and  uvdn,  ‘   speech/) 
Catalepsy,  Mutitas. 

Anax'yris,  Rumex  acetosa. 
Anaz'esis,  {avafotg,  from  ana,  and  ££u>,  ‘   I   boil/) Ebullition. 

Anazotique,  see  Nitrogen  ized. 

Anazotu/ria,  {an,  azotum,  and  ovpo:>,  ‘   urine/) see  Urine. 

An'cha,  Haunch. 

An'chilops,  (ay^i \u>rp,  from  ay%t,  ‘   near/  and 
wip,  ‘   the  eye/)  ASgilops. 

An'chone,  ( ayxovti ,   from  ay^w,  ‘   I   strangle/) Angone, 

Anchora'lisProces'sus,  ( anchora , 1   an  anchor,’) Coracoid. 

Anchu'sa  Angustifo'lia,  ( ayxovea ,)  A.  offici- 
nalis—   a.  Incarnata,  A.  officinalis  —   a.  Lyeop- 

soides,  A.  officinalis. 

Anchu'sa  Officina'lis,  A.  Angustifo'lia  seu 

Incarna'ta  seu  Lycopsoi' des,  Enchu'sa,  Alca'na, 

Lin' gua  Bo' vis,  Buglos' sum  sylves'tre,Ojfic"inal  or 
Gar'den  Al'kanet  or  Bu'gloss,  (Old.  Eng.)  Lang- 
debef,  (F.)  Buglose.  Ord.  Boragineae.  Sex.  Syst. 
Pentandria  Monogynia.  A   native  of  Great 
Britain.  The  herb  was  formerly  esteemed  as  a 

cordial  in  melancholia  and  hypochondriasis  ;   but 

it  is  now  rarely  used.  It  is  also  called  Buglos' sa, 

Buglos'sum  angustifo' Hum  ma'jus,  B.  vulga're 

magus,  B.  sati'vum. 
Anchu'sa  Tincto'ria,  Alcan' na  spxt'ria,  Dy'er's 

Bu'gloss,  Ane'bium,  Buglos'sum  Tincto'rum,  Li~ 
thosper' mum  villo'sum,  Dy'er's  Al'kanet,  Orchanet, 
(F.)  Orcanette.  A   European  plant.  The  medical 
properties  are  equivocal.  It  is  used  to  give  a 
beautiful  red  color  to  ointments. 

Anchylo'sis,  Ankylosis. 
Ancist'ron,  ( ayKiarpov ,)  Hamulus. 
An'cle,  (fiorn  aysuhog,  ‘crooked/)  Astragalus, Malleolus. 

An'cler,  Malleolus. 
An'clet,  Malleolus. 

An'cliff,  Malleolus. 
An'clowe,  Malleolus. 
Ancolie,  Aquilegia  vulgaris. 

An'con,  {aysutv,)  Elbow,  Olecranon. 
An'conad,  see  Anconal  aspect. 
Ancon'agra,  {ancon,  and  aypa,  ‘   a   seizure/) Pechyagra. 

An'conal  or  Anco'nal,  {ancon.)  Relating  or 
appertaining  to  the  elbow  or  olecranon. 

An'conal  As'pect.  An  aspect  towards  the  side 
on  which  the  ancon  or  elbow  is  situated. —   Bar- 

clay. An'conad  is  used  by  the  same  writer,  ad- 

verbially, to  signify  ‘   towards  the  anconal  aspect.' 
Anconb,  Anconeus. 
Ancone'us,  {ancon.)  A   term  once  applied  to 

every  muscle  attached  to  the  olecranon.  Winslow 

distinguished  four  —   the  great,  external,  internal, 
and  small;  the  first  three  being  portions  of  the 

same  muscle,  the  triceps  brachialis.  The  last 

has  alone  retained  the  name.  It  is  the  Ancone'us 
mi' nor  of  Winslow,  the  Ancone'us  seu  Cubita'lis 

Riola'ni  of  Douglas,  the  Epicondylocubita'lis  of 
Chaussier,  the  Bre'vis  Cu'biti,  (F.)  AnconS,  and  is 
situate  at  the  upper  and  back  part  of  the  forearm. 
It  arises  from  the  external  condyle  of  the  os  hu- 

meri, and  is  inserted  into  the  posterior  edge  of 

the  upper  third  of  the  ulua.  Its  use  is  to  aid  in 
the  extension  of  the  forearm. 
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Ancone'us  Extern'us,  see  Triceps  extensor 
cubiti —   a.  Internus,  see  Triceps  extensor  cubiti 
—   a.  Major,  see  Triceps  extensor  cubiti. 

Aucte'res,  {ayKTtjpe J,  pi.  of  ayKTr/p,  ‘a  clasp,’ 
from  ayxm,  ‘   I   strangle.’)  Fibulse  or  Clasps  by  which 
the  lips  of  wounds  were  formerly  kept  together. 

Aneteriasm'us,  ( ayK-ripiaaixog .)  Infibulation. 
Ancu’bitus,  Petrifac'tio.  An  affection  of  the 

eye.  in  which  there  is  a   sensation  as  if  sand  were 
irritating  the  organ. 

Ancuniilen'tae.  A   name  formerly  given  to  men- 
struating females. 

An'cus,  An'kus,  {aysog,  from  ayKwv,  ‘the  elbow.) 
One  who  cannot  extend  his  arms  completely. 

Also,  the  deformity  resulting  from  a   luxation  of 
the  humerus  or  forearm. 

An'cyle,  Ankylosis. 
Ancylen'terum,  (from  ancylo,  and  evrepov,  ‘an 

intestine.’)  Adhesion  or  growing  together  of  the 
intestines. 

An'cylo,  (from  aysv^n,  ‘   a   curve,’  and  hence  a 
stiff  joint,  —   ankylosis.)  In  composition,  a   curved 
condition  :   and  a   growing  together. 

Ancylobleph'aron,  {(iheepapov,  ‘eyelid,’)  Anky- 
loblepharon. 

Ancylocheil'ia,  Ankylocheilia. 
Ancylocolp'us,  (koAttos,  ‘vagina,’)  Colpatresia. 
Ancglocore ,   Ankylocore. 

Ancylod'ere,  {Sepri,  ‘   neck,’)  Torticollis. 
Ancylod'eris,  Torticollis. 
Ancylodon'tia,  Ankylodontia. 
Ancyloglos'sia,  Ankyloglossia. 
Ancylome'le,  Ankylomele. 
Ancylomerism'us,  Ankylomerismus. 
Ancylorrhin'ia,  Ankylorrhinia. 
Ancylo'sis,  Ankylosis. 
Ancylos'toma  Duodena'le,  Scleros'toma  duo- 

dena'le. 

Ancylo'tia,  Ankylotia. 
Ancylot'omus,  Ankylotomus. 
An'cyra,  ( aynpa ,)  Hook. 
An'cyroid  Cav'ity,  (from  ancyra ,   and  eiSog, 

‘shape,’)  Digital  cavity. 
Ancyroi'des  Processus,  Coracoid. 
And,  Breath. 
An'da.  Native  name  of  a   tree  of  Brazil  — 

Anda  Oome'aii  seu  Brasilian' sis  sue  de  Pison,  An- 

dus'su ,   Anda-agu,  Joanne' sia  prin'ceps.  Ord. 
Euphorbiaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Monoecia  Monadel- 

phia.  An  oil — Oil  of  An' da — is  obtained  from  the 
seeds  by  pressure,  50  to  60  drops  of  which  act  as  a 
cathartic.  The  fruit  is  an  oval  nut,  containing  two 
seeds.  These  have  the  taste  of  the  chestnut;  but  are 

strongly  cathartic,  and  even  emetic.  The  shell  is 
astringent,  and  is  used  as  such  in  diarrhoea,  &c. 

Ande,  Breath. 

Andely,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Andely  is  in 
France,  near  Gysore,  and  eight  leagues  from 

Rouen.  The  water  is  cold,  and  a   weak  chaly- 
beate. It  is  used  in  chlorosis  and  abdominal  ob- 

structions. 

Andersch,  Ganglion  of,  Petrous  ganglion. 

An'derson’s  Pills,  see  Pilulae  Aloes  et  Jalapae. 
Andi'ra  Ibai,  (Brazilian  name,)  Geofifraea  ver- 

mifuga  —   a.  Inermis,  Geofifraea  inermis —   a.  Race- 
mosa,  Geofifraea  inermis  —   a.  Surinamensis,  Geofif- 

raea surinamensis. 

Andol-Andol.  The  tincture  of  Andol-Andol,  a 
large  Chinese  fly,  about  twice  the  size  of  the 
Spanish  fly,  is  much  used  in  China  and  Java  as 

a   powerful  vesicant. 

Andrachaha'ra,  Sempervivum  tectorum. 
Andrach'ne,  ( avipaxw ,)  Arbutus  unedo,  Portu- laca. 

Andraedoe'a,  ( andro ,   and  sedcea,)  Pudibilia. 
Andralogomdle,  {andro,  a,  priv.,  \oyog,  ‘pro- 

portion,’ and  pr/\ov,  ‘   a   domestic  animal.’)  A 
name  given  by  Malacarne  to  a   monster  in  which 

he  supposed  the  presence  of  the  body  of  a   man 
with  the  limbs  of  a   brute. 

Andranatom'ia,  Auclranat'ome,  Androtom'ia , 
Androt' ome,  Anthropot'omy,  {andro,  and  rtpvuv,  ‘   to 
cut.’)  The  anatomy  of  man. 

Andri'a,  {ai'Speta.)  Adult  age.  Manhood. 
Andri'a  Mu'lier,  Mulier  Hermaphrodit' ica. 

A   female  hermaphrodite. 

An'dro,  (from  avrjp,  gen.  av6pos,  ‘man.’)  In 
composition,  man. 

Androa'rium,  {andro,  and  oarium,  ‘   seed- 
vessel,’)  Testicle. 
Androgeni'a,  {avipoysma,  from  andro,  and 

yeveois,  ‘   generation.’)  The  procreation  of  males. 
Androgynisme,  Hermaphrodeity. 

Androg"ynous,  Hermaphroditic. 
Androg"ynus,  (avhpoyvvos,  from  andro,  and  yvn 7, 

‘   a   woman.’)  A   hermaphrodite.  An  effeminate 
person.  See  Buggery. 

Androleps'ia,  (avdpo\tjipis,  from  andro,  and 
\a/x/3ai>u>,  ‘   I   lay  hold  of,’)  Conception. 

Androma'nia,  (from  andro,  and  mania,)  Nym- 

phomania. 
Androm'eda  Arbo'rea,(from  Andromeda,  in  an- 

tiquity,) Sor'rel  Tree ,   Sour  Tree ,   Sour  Wood,  Elk 
Tree,  Elk  Wood,  Sorrel  Wood,  Sour  Leaf,  (F.) 

AndromZde,  AndromSdier.  A   small  indigenous 

tree;  Ord.  Ericaceae,  Sex.  Syst.  Decandria  Mono- 
gynia;  found  in  the  Alleghany  Mountains,  and 
the  hills  and  valleys  diverging  from  them,  as 

far  as  the  southern  limits  of  Georgia  and  Ala- 
bama; but  seldom  north  of  Virginia.  The  sour 

leaves  are  refrigerant  and  astringent,  and  have 
been  used  to  make  a   kind  of  lemonade,  which  has 

been  given  in  fevers. 

Androm'eda  Maria'na,  Broad-leaved  Moor'- 

wort,  Kill  Lamb,  Lamb  Killer,  Stag'gerbush.  A 
decoction  of  this  American  plant  is  said  to  have 

been  successfully  employed  as  a   wash,  in  a   disa- 
greeable affection  —   not  uncommon  among  the 

negroes  in  the  southern  parts  of  the  United  States 
—   called  the  Toe  Itch,  and  Ground  Itch. 

Androm'eda  Nit'ida,  Sour' wood,  Sor'rel  tree, 
indigenous;  has  properties  similar  to  those  of  A. 
arborea. 

Androphon'ici  (Mor'bi),  {andro,  and  <ix> vo f, 
murder,’)  Homicidal  lesions. 

Androphonoma'nia,  {andro,  <pom,  ‘murder,5 
and  mania,)  Homicidal  insanity. 

Andropo'gon  Bicorn'is,  {andro,  and  mnywv, 1   £. 
beard,’)  Junctus  odoratus  —   a.  Calamus  aromati- 
cus,  see  Oleum  graminis  indici — a.  Citratus, 
Junctus  odoratus  —   a.  Citriodorus,  Junctus  odora- 

tus, Nardus  indica. 

Andropo'gon  Murica'tus,  A.  squarro'sus, 
Phal'aris  zizanoV des,  Agros’tis  verticilla'ta,  Ana- 
the'rum  murica'tum,  Vetive'ria  odora'ta,  Vittie 

vayr,  Cuscus,  Khvs-Khus,  (F.)  Vetiver,  Vitivert, 
Vettivertf  Nat.  Ord.  Gramineae.  The  root  of 

this  plant,  from  Bombay,  is  aromatic  and  bitter- 
ish. It  is  used  as  a   perfume,  and  to  drive  away 

insects.  It  is  also  an  excitant  and  diaphoretic. 

Andropo'gon  Nard'us,  Calamus  Alexandrinus, 
Nardus  indica  —   a.  Schoenanthus,  Junctus  odora- 

tus—   a.  Squarrosus,  A.  muricatus. 

Andro'sace,  {andro,  arid  crams,  ‘   a   buckler,’  from 
the  appearance  of  the  leaf,)  Umbilicus  marinus 
—   a.  Matthioli,  Umbilicus  marinus. 

Androsse'mum,  Androsse'mum  offcina'le.  By- 
peri' cum  androssd  mum ,   {andro,  and  at /a  a,  ‘blood.’) 
A   European  undershrub,  whose  leaves  were,  at 
one  time,  much  esteemed  as  a   vulnerary. 

Androt'omy,  Andranatomia. 
An'drum.  An  East  India  word,  Latinized  by 

Kaempfer,  signifying  a   kind  of  elephantiasis  of 
the  scrotum,  endemic  in  southern  Asia. 

Aneantissement  (F.),  (from  aneantir, — a,  and 

niant,  ‘nothing,’ — (L.)  annihilare,  ‘to  annihi- 
late,’) Vir'ium  extinc'tio,  Annihilation.  This 

word  is  often  employed  hyperbolically,  by  patients 

in  France,  to  signify  excessive  fatigue,  debility, 
or  syncope. 
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Ane'bium,  Anchusa  tinctoria. 
Ane'bus,  ( avtjfios ,   from  an,  and  t/firi,  ‘puberty/) 

Impuber. 

Anecype'tus,  (avticnviiros,  from  av,  and  nvea,  ‘I 
promote  suppuration.’)  That  which  does  not 
suppurate,  or  is  not  likely  to  suppurate. 

Aneger'tica,  (avcyupu,  —   ava,  and  tytipio,  —   ‘   I 
awaken.’)  The  art  of  resuscitating  the  appar- 

ently dead. 

Aneile'ma,  gen.  Aneile' matin,  Aneile' sis,  ( avei - 
X tjfAn ,   from  avtiXeu, — ava,  and  eiXtu), —   ‘I  roll  up.’) 
Applied  particularly  to  the  motion  of  air  in  the 
iutestines  and  the  tormina  accompanying  it. 

Aneile'sis,  (avtiXrjois,)  Aneilema. 
Ane'mia,  Anaemia. 
Ane'mic,  Anaemic. 
Anemie ,   Anaemia. 

Anemo'ne,  (avepiovrf,)  Wind  Flower ;   (from 
a vepos,  ‘   the  wind,’  because  it  is  said  not  to  open 
its  flowers  until  blown  upon  by  the  wind  [?]). 
Anemone  des  Bois,  Anemone  nemorosa. 

Anemo'ne  Colli'na,  A.  pulsatilla  —   a.  Gron- 
landica,  Coptis  —   a.  Hepatica,  Hepatica  triloba  — 
a.  Intermedia,  A.  pulsatilla. 

Anemo'ne  Ludovicia'na,  A.  patens. 
Anemo'ne  Nemoro'sa,  Rantin' cuius  al'bus  seu 

nernoro'sus,  Wood  Anemo'ny  or  Anem'ony,  (F.) Anemone  des  bois.  Ord.  Ranunculacese.  The  herb 
and  flowers  are  poisonous,  acrid,  and  corrosive. 
They  have  been  used  as  rubefacients. 

Anemo'ne  Pa'tens,  A.  Ludovicia'na,  PulsatiV - 

lapa'tem ;   indigenous,  from  Illinois  and  Wiscon- 
sin to  the  Rocky  Mountains,  is  supposed  to  pos- 
sess similar  properties. 

Anemo'ne  Praten'sis,  A.  Sylves'tris,  Pulsatil'- 

la  ni'gricans  seu  praten'sis.  This  plant  has  simi- 
lar properties  with  the  last.  It  is  also  called 

Mead' ow  Anem'ony, (F.)  Pulsati lie  noire,  P.  des  pres. 
Anemo'ne  Pulsatil'la,  A.  Colli'na  seu  Inter- 

me'dia  seu  Praten'sis  seu  Ru'bra,  Pulsatil'la  vul- 
ga'ris,  Her'ba  ven'tis,  Pasque  flower,  (F.)  Coque- 
lourde,  Passe-fleur,  possesses  like  properties. 
Anemo'ne  Ru'bra,  A.  pratensis  —   a.  Rue- 

leaved, Thalictum  anemonoides  —   a.  Sylvestris, 
A.  pratensis. 

Anem'ony,  Anemone  hepatica  —   a.  Meadow, 
Anemone  pratensis  —   a.  Wood,  Anemone  nemo- 
rosa. 

An'emos,  (avepog,)  Wind. 
Anencepha'lia,  see  Anencephalus. 
Anencephalohae'mia,  (cm,  tyKt^aXo;,  1   encepha- 

lon,’ aud  &ipa,  ‘   blood.’)  Defect  of  blood  in  the 
brain.  Syncope. 

Anencephaloneur'ia,  Anencephaloner'via,  (an, 
tyKeipaXos,  ‘encephalon,’  and  vtvpov,  ‘nerve.’) 
Want  of  nervous  action  in  the  encephalon. 

Anencephalotroph'ia,  (an,  tyKtfpaXos,  ‘the  en- 
cephalon,’ and  Tpotpr],  ‘nourishment.’)  Atrophy 

of  the  encephalon. 

Anenceph'alus,  (an,  and  t ystcpaXog,  ‘brain.’)  A 
monster  devoid  of  brain.  The  condition  has  been 

called  Anencepha'lia.  Also,  one  that  has  a   part 
only  of  the  brain ;   —   Paraceph' alus.  A   weak, 
silly  person. 

Anenerge'sia,  ( avtvtpyrjma ,   from  an,  tv,  ‘   in,’ 
and  tpyov,  ‘   work,’)  Debility. 

Anenergi'a,  Debility. 

Ane nterelmin ' tha,  (an,  evrepov,  ‘intestine/  and 
iXpivs,  iXfuv&og,  ‘   a   worm/)  Anenterata.  Worms  un- 

provided with  an  intestinal  canal. 

Anentera'ta,  (an,  and  evrepov,  ‘   intestine.’) Anenterelinintha. 

Anenteronervie  Saturnine ,   [an,  evrtpov,  ‘   in- 
testine/ and  vevpov,  ‘   nerve/)  see  Palsy,  lead. 

Anepis'chesis,  (an,  and  epischesis,)  Inconti- nentia. 

Anepithym'ia,  (an,  and  em&vfua,  ‘   desire.’) 
Many  nosologists  have  used  this  word  for  a   loss 
of  the  appetites,  as  of  those  of  hunger,  thirst, 
venery,  &c. 

Anepithym'ia  Chloro'sis,  Chlorosis. 

A'ner,  (avm>,  gen.  avdpos.)  A   man. 
Anerethis'ia,  Inirritabil'itas,  (an,  and  cpe$t<ns, 

‘   irritability.’)  Defect  of  irritability. 
Anervismie ,   (a,  and  nervus ,   ‘   a   nerve,’)  Pa- 

ralysis. 
Anerythrop'sia,  (an,  epvSpos,  ‘red/  and  oipis, 

‘   vision.’)  Defective  vision,  which  consists  in  an 
incapability  of  distinguishing  red.  The  term  has 
also  been  considered  to  be  synonymous  with 
Achromatopsia. 

An'esis,  (avow,  from  avirjpi,  ‘to  relax,  remit/) Remission. 

Ane'son,  ( avrjaov ,)  Anethum. 
Anesthesie f   Anaesthesia. 
Anesthesie  Eactatique.  The  aggregate  of 

phenomena  of  impaired  feeling  produced  espe- 
cially by  the  manipulations  of  the  animal  mag- 

netizer. 

Anesth^sier,  see  Anaesthetization. 
Anesthesique,  Anaesthetic. 
Anesthetic,  Anaesthetic. 
Anesthetisation,  A   n   ae  sth  etizat  ion . 
Anesthetization,  Anaesthetization. 
Anesthetize,  see  Anaesthetization. 

An'esum,  Pimpinella  anisum. 
An'et,  Anethum. 
Anetli,  Anethum  graveolens, 

Anethi  Fmc'tus,  see  Anethum  graveolens. 
Anethum,  (avndov,  from  ano,  and  Sew,  ‘   I   run/ 

from  its  quick  growth,  [?])  Ane'son,  Ane'ton, 
Ane'thum  Fcenic'ulum  seu  Seg"etum  seu  Piperi'- 
tum,  Foenic' ulum,  F.  dul'ce  seu  ojflcina'le  seu  vul- 
ga're,  Ligus' ticum  fcenic'ulum,  Fan'culum,  Mar'a- 
thrum,  Fen'nel  or  Finc'kle,  An'et,  Sweet  Fen'nel , 
(Prov.)  Spin' gel,  (F .)  Fenouil  ou  Anis  doux.  Ord. 
Umbelliferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Digynia.  The 

fruit,  Fcenic'ulum  (Ph.  U.  S.),  has  an  aromatic 
odor,  and  warm,  sweetish  taste.  It  is  carmina- 

tive. The  oil  —   O'leum  Foenic' uli,  Oil  of  Fennel — • 
is  officinal  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.  The  root  is  said  to 

be  pectoral  and  diuretic. 
Ane'thum  Fcenic'ulum,  Anethum. 

Ane'thum  Grave'olens,  Ane'thum,  A.  horten'se, 
Pastina' ca  Ane'thum  seu  Grave'olens,  Fer'ula  Gra- 

ve'olens, Dill,  (F.)  Aneth,  Fenouil  puant.  A   na- 
tive of  the  south  of  Europe.  The  seeds,  Ane'thi 

Fruc'tus,  (Ph.  Br.,  1867,)  are  stimulant  and 
carminative.  A   distilled  water — A' qua  ane'thi, 
Dill  water,  and  oil,  O'leum  Ane'thi,  Oil  of  Dill, 
(F.)  Huile  d' Aneth,  are  also  officinal  in  the  British 
Pharmacopoeia.  The  dose  of  the  former  is  gr. xv.  to  3lj. 

Ane'thum  Pastina'ca,  Pastinaca  sativa  —   a. 

Piperitum,  Anethum  —   a.  Segetum,  Anethum. 
Anet'icus,  (see  Anesis,)  Anodyne. 
Ane'ton,  ( avryrov ,)  Anethum. 
An'etus,  (avcro$,)  Intermittent  fever  —   a.  Quar- 

tanus,  Quartan  —   a.  Quotidianus,  Quotidian  —   a. 
Tertianus,  Tertian  fever. 

Aneural'gicon,  (a,  vtvpov,  ‘nerve/  and  aXyo$, 
‘   pain.’)  A   name  given  by  Dr.  C.  T.  Downing  to 
an  instrument  used  by  him  to  allay  pain  in 
nerves.  It  is  a   kind  of  fumigating  apparatus,  in 
which  dried  narcotic  and  other  herbs  are  burnt, 
the  heated  vapor  being  directed  to  any  part  of  the body. 

Aneur'ia,  (a,  and  vtvpov,  ‘a  nerve/)  Paralysis. 
An'eurism,  An'eurysm,  Aneurys'ma,  Aneu- 

rys'mus ,   Aneuris'ma,  Ced'ma,  (avtv^mpa,  from  avtv- 
pwtiv,  —   ava,  and  evpweiv,  —   ‘to  dilate  or  distend,’) 
Dilata'tio  Arteria' rum,  Ecta'sia,  Exangi'a  aneu- 
ris'ma,  Arterieurys'ma,  Artereurys'ma,  Hsematoce' - 
le  arterio'sa,  Absees'sns  spirituo' sue,  Arteriec' tasis, 
(F.)  An&vrysme,  Aneurisme.  Properly,  Aneurism 
signifies  a   tumor,  producd  by  the  dilatation  of  an 
artery  :   but  it  has  been  extended  to  lesions  of 
arteries,  as  well  as  to  dilatations  of  the  heart. 

There  are  various  kinds  of  aneurism.  The  fol- 

lowing are  the  chief : 
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I.  When  the  blood,  which  forms  the  tumor,  is 
enclosed  within  the  dilated  coats  of  the  artery. 

This  is  the  true  Aneurism,  Aneurys'ma  ve'rum , 
Her'nia  Arteria' rum,  (F.)  Anevrysme  vrai. 

II.  When  the  blood  has  escaped  from  the  opened 

artery,  it  is  called  spu'rious  or  false  An'earism, 
Anenris'ma  spn'rium,  Ruptu'ra  Arte' rise.,  Arterior- 
rhex'is,  ArteriodiaV ysis,  Ecchymo'ma  arterio’ sum, 
(F.)  Anivrysme  faux.  The  latter  is  divided  into 

three  varieties  : — 1.  Diffused  False  Att'eurism,  (F.) 
Anevrysme  faux ,   primitif,  diffus,  noncirconserit  ou 
par  infiltration,  which  occurs  immediately  after 
the  division  or  rupture  of  an  artery,  and  consists 
of  an  extravasation  of  blood  into  the  areolar  tex- 

ture of  the  part.  2.  Cir' cumscribed  False  An'eu- 
rism,  (F.)  Anevrysme  faux  consScutif,  circonscrit  ou 
par  Spanchement,  enkyste  ou  sacciforme,  Tumeur 
hemorrhagiale  circonscrite,  in  which  the  blood  is- 

sues from  the  vessel  some  time  after  the  receipt 
of  the  wound,  and  forms  itself  a   sac  in  the 

neighboring  areolar  tissue.  3.  Aneurism  by  An- 

astomosis, Var'ieose,  Rac''emose  or  Cir'soid  An'- 
eurism,  Arte' rio-ve' nous  Aneurism,  Phlebarteriodi- 
al'ysis,  Aneurys’ma  veno' so-arterio' sum,  A.  varico'- 
sum  seu  racemo' sum  seu  cirsoi’des,  Angio'ma  ar- 
teriale  racemosnm,  (F.)  Anevrysme  par  anastomose 
ou  variqueux,  A.  par  erosion,  A.de  Pott,  A.  desplus 

petites  artdres,  which  may  arise  from  the  simulta- 
neous wounding  of  an  artery  and  a   vein  ;   — the  ar- 
terial blood  passing  into  the  vein,  and  producing  a 

varicose  state  of  it,  or  by  an  increase  of  arterial 

tissue  and  a   dilatation  and  elongation  of  ai’teries. 
The  term  Cirsoid  is  employed  when  the  trunks  of 
the  larger  vessels  are  involved,  and  Aneurism  by 
Anastomosis  when  the  smaller  vessels  and  capil- 

laries are  affected. 

III.  Mix'ed  An'eurism,  (F.)  Anevrysme  mixte, is  that  which  arises  from  the  dilatation  of  one  or 

two  of  the  coats,  with  division  or  rupture  of  the 
other.  Some  authors  have  made  two  varieties  of 

this  : —   1.  Mixed  exter'nal  An'eurism,  where  the 
internal  and  middle  coats  are  ruptured,  and  the 

areolar  is  dilated.  2.  Mixed  inter' nal  An' eurism, 
in  which  the  internal  coat  is  dilated,  and  pro- 

trudes, like  a   hernial  sac,  through  the  ruptured 
middle  and  outer  coats.  This  variety  has  been 

called  Aneurys' ma  her'niam  arte' rise  sistens. 
A   sacciform  or  sacculated  aneurism,  aneurysma 

sacculatum,  consists  of  a   distinct  sac  or  bag, 
having  a   comparatively  narrow  channel  of  com- 

munication with  the  artery.  A   fusiform,  cylin- 
droid,  or  tubular  aneurism,  aneurysma  fusiforme, 
is  one  formed  by  a   dilatation  of  all  the  coats  of 
the  vessel  and  an  elongation  of  the  affected  part 
of  the  artery. 

Aneurisms  have  been  termed  traumat' ic,  aneurys- 
ma ex  vulnere,  or  exog"enons,  and  spontaneous, 

according  as  they  may  have  been  caused  by  a 
wound,  or  have  originated  spontaneously.  The 
latter,  when  originating  from  lesions  of  the  inner 

coats  of  arteries,  have  been  termed  endog"enous. 
Aneurisms  have  also  been  divided  into  inter' nal 

and  exter'nal.  The  internal  aneurisms  are  situate 
in  the  great  splanchnic  cavities,  and  occur  in 
the  heart  and  great  vessels  of  the  chest,  abdomen, 
<fcc.  Their  diagnosis  is  difficult,  and  they  are 
often  inaccessible  to  surgical  treatment.  The 
external  aneurisms  are  situate  at  the  exterior  of 

the  head,  neck,  and  limbs,  and  are  distinctly 
pulsatory. 

Aneurisms  may  be  caused  by  earthy  and  athe- 
romatous degenerations  of  the  artery,  embolism, 

external  injury,  <fcc.,  a   predisposition  being  estab- 
lished by  age,  occupation,  &c.  Sometimes  quite 

a   number  of  arteries  are  affected,  constituting  an 
aneuriamal  diathesis. 

Aneurisms,  especially  the  internal,  may  be  com- 
bated by  rest,  and  a   debilitant  treatment,  on  the 

lan  of  Valsalva,  which  consists  in  repeated 
lood-letting,  with  food  enough  merely  to  sup- 

port life.  The  local  treatment  of  aneurism  con- 

sists in  the  use  of  digital  or  mechanical  compres- 
sion, ligation  of  the  artery,  manipulation,  injec- 

tion of  the  sac,  <fcc. 

An'eurism  by  Anastomo'sis,  see  Aneurism  —   a. 

of  Bone,  Osteoaneurism  —   a.  Brasdor’s  operation 
for,  see  Brasdor  —   a.  Cirsoid,  see  Aneurism  —   a. 
Cylindroid,  see  Aneurism. 

An'eurism,  Dissect'ing,  Aneurys’ma  dis'secans, 
is  one  in  which,  owing  to  rupture  of  the  inner  and 
middle  coats  of  an  artery,  the  blood  makes  itself 
a   channel  between  these  coats  and  the  outer  coat. 

In  many  cases,  the  lesion  appears  to  consist  in 
a   separation  of  the  laminae  of  the  middle  coat, 
between  which  the  blood  forms  itself  a   channel,  it 

occurs  in  old  persons,  more  particularly  in  women. 
An'eurism,  Endog"enous,  see  Aneurism,  and 

Endogenous  —   a.  Exogenous,  see  Aneurism,  and 
Exogenous  —   a.  External,  see  Aneurism  —   a. 
False,  see  Aneurism —   a.  False,  circumscribed,  see 
Aneurism  —   a.  False,  diffused,  see  Aneurism  —   a. 
Fusiform,  see  Aneurism. 

An'eurism  op  the  Heart,  Cardion’chus,  Car - 

dieurys'ma,  Cardianeurys'ma,  (F.)  Anevrysme  du 
cceur,  has  been  divided  into  active  and  passive. 
The  former  can  scarcely  be  esteemed  aneurisms, 
as  they  most  commonly  consist  of  increased  thick- 

ness of  the  parietes  of  the  heart,  which  diminishes 
its  cavity  instead  of  increasing  it.  The  term  Hy- 

pertrophy of  the  heart  better  indicates  their  charac- 
ter. Pas'sive  an'eurism,  Cardiec'tasis,  on  the  con- 
trary, is  attended  with  extenuation  of  the  parietes 

of  the  organ,  and  enlargement  of  the  cavities. 

The  physical  signs  of  dilata'tion  of  the  heart  are 
the  following:  —   The  action  of  the  heart  is  not 
visible,  and  no  impulse  is  conveyed  to  the  hand. 
On  percussion,  there  is  a   loss  of  resonance  over  a 
larger  surface  than  usual,  but  the  dulness  is  much 
less  intense  than  that  which  accompanies  hyper- 

trophy. On  auscultation,  the  action  of  the  heart 
is  only  slightly  felt,  and  communicates  at  once 
the  impression  of  its  diminished  power.  The  im- 

pulse is  feebler  than  usual.  Both  sounds  are 
widely  transmitted  over  the  thorax,  and  are  not 
much  fainter  at  a   distance  from  their  point  of 

origin. 
Par'tial  or  true  an'eurism  of  the  heart —   Cardi- 

ec'tasispartin' Us,  Aneurys'ma  consecuti'vum  cor'dis 
—   is  sometimes  seen  ;   rarely,  however. 

The  name  Aneurism  of  the  Valves  of  the  Heart 

has  been  given  to  pouch-like  projections  of  the 
valves  into  the  auricles. 

An'eurism,  Inter'nal,  see  Aneurism. 

An'eurism,  Intracra'nial.  Aneurism  of  the 
basilar,  anterior  cerebral,  internal  carotid,  and 
other  arteries  within  the  cranium. 

Aneurism,  Mil'iary.  A   pathogenic  lesion 
frequently  observed  in  old  persons  who  are  the 
victims  of  cerebral  hemorrhage,  consisting  of  an 
alteration  of  the  arterial  system  in  the  brain, 

with  production  of  aneurisms  in  the  smaller 
arteries,  hemorrhage  resulting  from  rupture  of 
these  aneurisms. 

An'eurism,  Mix'ed,  see  Aneurism  —   a.  Mixed, 
external,  see  Aneurism  —   a.  Mixed,  internal, 
see  Aneurism  —   a.  Racemose,  see  Aneurism  — 
a.  Sacciform  or  Sacculated,  see  Aneurism  —   a. 
Spontaneous,  see  Aneurism  —   a.  Spurious,  see 
Aneurism  —   a.  Traumatic,  see  Aneurism  —   a. 
True,  see  Aneurism  —   a.  Tubular,  see  Aneurism 
—   a.  Valsalva’s  treatment  of,  see  Aneurism  —   a. 
Varicose,  see  Aneurism. 

Aneuris'ma,  gen.  Aneurism' atis,  Aneurism, 
Aneurysma. 

Aneuris'mal,  Aneurys' mal,  Aneurismat'ic,  An- 
eurysmat'  icus,  Aneurisma'lis,  (F.)  Aneurysmal, 
Anivrysmatique.  That  which  belongs  to  Aneurism. 
Aneuris'mal  Sac  or  Cyst,  (F.)  Sac  ou  Kyste 

Anevrysmal,  is  a   sort  of  pouch,  formed  by  the 
dilatation  of  the  coats  of  an  artery,  in  which  the 

blood,  forming  the  aneurismal  tumor,  is  con- tained. 
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Aneurismat'ic,  Aneurismal. 
An'eurysm,  Aneurism. 
Aneurys'ma,  gen.  Aneurysm! atis,  ( avevpvapa ,) 

Aneurism — a.  ex  Anastomosi,  see  Aneurism  — 
a.  Cirsoides,  see  Aneurism  —   a.  Cordis  activum, 

Heart,  hypertrophy  of  the  —   a.  Dissecans,  see 
Aneurism — a.  Fusiforme,  see  Aneurism  —   a. 
Herniam  arteriae  sistens,  see  Aneurism  —   a.  Os- 

teoides,  Osteoaneurism  —   a.  Racemosum,  see  An- 
eurism—   a.  Sacculatum,  see  Aneurism — a. 

Spurium,  see  Aneurism  —   a.  Varicosum,  see 
Aneurism  —   a.  Yenoso-arteriosum,  see  Aneurism 

—   a.  Verum,  see  Aneurism  —   a.  ex  Vulnere,  see 
Aneurism. 

Aneurysme,  Aneurism. 

Aneurysm'us,  Aneurism,  Dilatation. 
Anev'ria,  (a,  and  vevpov,  ‘   a   nerve/)  Paralysis. 
Anevrysrnal,  Aneurismal. 

Anevxys'matiqwe,  An eurismal. 
Anevrysme,  Aneurism  —   a.  par  Anastomose , 

see  Aneurism  —   a.  de  VAorte,  Aorteurysma  —   a. 

des  plus  petites  ArtPres,  see  Aneurism  —   a.  Circon- 

8crit,  see  Aneurism  —   a.  Diffus,  see  Aneurism  — 
a.  Enkyste,  see  Aneurism  —   a.  par  Epanchement , 
see  Aneurism  —   a.  par  Erosion,  see  Aneurism 
—   a.  Faux,  see  Aneurism — a.  Faux  consecutif, 

see  Aneurism — a.  par  Infiltration,  see  Aneurism 
—   a.  Mixte,  see  Aneurism  —   a.  de  Pott,  see  Aneu- 

rism —   a.  Primitif,  see  Aneurism  —   a.  Sacciforme, 

see  Aneurism  —   a.  Variqueux,  see  Aneurism  —   a. 
Vrai,  see  Aneurism. 

An'eys,  see  Pimpinella  anisum. 
An'fion,  Maslach. 
Anfractuosites,  Anfractuosities  —   a.  Cere- 

bra  les,  Anfractuosities,  cerebral  —   a.  Ethmo'idales, 
see  Anfractuosity. 

Anfractuos'ity,  Anfrac'tus,  Sul'cus,  (am, 
‘   around/  and  frangere,  fractum,  ‘to  break/)  (F.) 
Anfractuosity.  A   groove  or  furrow.  Used  in 

anatomy  to  signify  sinuous  depressions  or  sulci, 
of  greater  or  less  depth,  like  those  which  separate 
the  convolutions  of  the  brain  from  each  other. 

AnfractuosTties,  Cer'ebral,  Anfrac'tus  Cer'- 
ebri,  (F.)  Anfractuositis  Cerebrales,  are  always 

narrow,  and  deeper  at  the  upper  surface  of  the 

brain  than  at  its  base ;   and  are  lined  by  a   pro- 
longation of  the  pia  mater.  The  Ethmoid  Cells 

are,  sometimes,  called  Anfractuositis  ethmo'idales. 
Anfract'us,  gen.  Anfract'  As,  Anfractuosity  —   a. 

Cerebri,  Anfractuosities,  cerebral. 

Angecta'sia,  Angiectasis. 
Angei'a,  (pi.  of  Angeion,)  see  Angeion  —   a. 

Pneuinatica,  see  Artery. 

Angei'al,  (from  angeion,)  Vascular. 
Angeiecta'sia,  Angiectasis. 
Angeiec'tasis,  Angiectasis. 
Angeiecto'ma,  Angiectasis. 

Angeiocardi'tis,  Angiocarditis. 
Angeiog"eny,  Angeiogeu'ia,  Angiog"eny,  An- 

giogen'ia,  (angeion,  and  yewaw,  ‘   I   generate.’)  For- 
mation or  generation  of  vessels. 

Angeiog'raphy,  Angiog'raphy,  Angeiograph'ia, 
\angeion,  and  ypcupn,  ‘   a   description.’)  A   descrip- tion of  the  vessels. 

Angeiohydrog'raphy,  Angiohydrog'  raphy ,   An- 
treiohydrogra'phia,  Hydrangiograph'ia,  (angeion, 

Iti op,  ‘   water/  and  ypaipw,  ‘   I   describe.’)  A   descrip- 
tion of  the  lymphatics. 

AngeiohydroFogy,  Angeiohydrolog" ia,  Angio- 

hydrol'ogy,  (angeion,  thwp,  ‘water/  and  Xayos,  a 
‘description.’)  A   treatise  on  the  vessels. 

Angeiohydrot'omy,  Angiohydrot'omy,  Angeio- 
hydrotom'  ia,  Hydrangiotom'ia,  (angeion,  vdwp, 
‘   water/  and  rogri,  ‘   incision.’)  Dissection  of  the 
lymphatics. 

Angeioleuci'tis,  Angioleuci'  tis,  (angeion,  Xevxos, 

‘white/  and  itis,)  Angiolymphi' tis.  Lymphange'i'  tis, 
Lymphangi'tis,  LymphangoV  tis,  Lymphangiot' tis, 
Hydrangei' tis,  Lymphi'tis,  Lymphati'lis,  Infiam- 
m a' ti<»  vaso'rum  lymphatico' rum,  (F.)  Inflammation 

des  vaisseaux  lymphatiques  ou  des  tissus  blanks. 
Inflammation  of  the  lymphatics.  Lymphatic  or 
scrofulous  inflammation. 

Angeiol'ogy,  Angiol'ogy,  Angeiolog" ia,  (an- 
geion, and  Xoyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  A   treatise  on  the 

vessels.  The  anatomy  of  the  vessels.  It  includes 

ArterioV ogy,  Phlebol'ogy,  and  Angeiohydrol'ogy. 
Angeioma,  Angioma. 
Angeiomala'cia,  Angiomala' cia,  (from  angeion, 

and  paXaxia,  *   softening.’)  Mollescenee  or  soften- 
ing of  vessels. 

Angeiom'yces,  (angeion,  and  pvxTjs,  ‘   a   fungus,’) 
Haematodes  fungus. 

Angei'on,  (ayyeiov,  pi.  ayyeia,)  Vessel. 
Angeiono'ma,  Angionoma. 
Angeion'osus,  (voaos,  ‘   disease/)  Angeiopathia. 
Angeionu'sus,  Angeiopathia. 
Angeiopathi'a,  Angiopathi' a,  Ange ion' osus,  An- 

geionu'sus, Angio’sis,  (angeion,  and  irados,  a   ‘dis- 
ease.’) Disease  of  the  vessels. 

Angeiopla'nia,  Angiopla'nia,  (angeion,  ‘a  ves- 
sel/ and  nXavt),  ‘   error.’)  Anomaly  in  the  structure 

and  distribution  of  vessels. 

Angeioplero'sis,  (angeion,  and  nXripou),  ‘I  fill 
up.’)  Plethora. 

Angeiop'yra,  (angeion,  and  irvp,  ‘fire,  fever.’) 

Synocha. 
Angeiorrhag"ia,  (angeion,  and  payrj,  ‘   rupture.’) Hsemorrhagia  activa. 

Angeiorrhoe'a,  Angiorrhoe’a,  (F.)  AngeiorrhSe, 

(angeion,  and  pew,  ‘   I   flow.’)  Passive  hemorrhage. 
Angeio'sis,  Angiosis. 
Angeiostegno'sis,  (angeion,  andortyi'ow,  ‘Icon- 

strict.’)  Constriction  of  vessels. 

Angeiosteno'sis,  ( angeion ,   and  irrevof,  ‘   narrow.’) Narrowness  of  vessels. 

Angeiosteo'sis,  Angiosto'sis,  (angeion,  and 
oortwcv;,  *   ossification.’)  Ossification  of  vessels. 

Angeios'trophe,  (angeion,  and  arpeipeiv,  ‘   to  turn, 
to  twist.’)  See  Torsion. 

Angeiotelecta'sia,  (angeion,  reXos,  ‘end/  and 
sKTanis,  ‘   dilatation.’)  Telangiectasia. 

Angeiot'omy,  Angiot'omy,  Angeiotom'ia,  ( an- 
geion,   and  roprj,  ‘incision.’)  Dissection  of  vessels. 

Angei'tis,  gen.  Ange'i’tidis ,   Angi'i'tis,  Angio'i'tis , 
Infiamma'tio  vaso'rum,  (F.)  Angeite,  (angeion,  and 
itis.)  Inflammation  of  ves&els  in  general. 

Angel  Bread.  A   kind  cf  purgative  cake,  for- 
merly made  of  spurge,  ginger,  flour,  and  oat- 

meal. 

Angel  Water.  A   fashionable  cosmetic  in  the 
17th  century.  It  is  said  to  have  been  prepared 

by  simmering  together  orangefiower  water,  benzoin, 
storax,  cinnamon,  cloves,  and  calamus  aromaticus ; 

adding,  also,  musk.  The  supernatant  fluid  was 
the  angel  water.  Perfumed  cakes  were  made  of 

the  dregs,  and  ‘   sweet  bags’  to  lay  among  clothes. 

Angel'ic  Root,  Angelica  lucida. 
Angelica,  Augel'ica  Archangel' ica  seu  His- 

pa'na  seu  Sati'va,  Archangel' ica  officina'lis,  Gar’- 
den  Angel' ica,  (F.)  Angelique,  Racine  de  Saint 
Esprit.  (So  called  from  its  supposed  angelic  vir- 

tues.) Ord.  Umbelliferse.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria 
Digynia.  Native  of  Lapland.  The  root,  stalk, 
leaves,  and  seed  are  aromatic  and  carminative. 

A   sweetmeat  is  made  of  the  root,  which  is  agreea- 
ble. See  Acidum  valerian icum. 

Angel'ica  Archangel'ica,  Angelica. 

Angel'ica  Atropurpu'rea,  Angel'ica  (Ph„ 

U.  S.),  Masterwort.  An  indigenous  species,  grow- 
ing over  the  whole  United  States,  now  dismissed 

from  the  secondary  list  of  the  Pharmacopoeia  of 
the  United  States,  (1873.)  Virtues,  same  as  those 
of  the  Angelica  of  Europe. 

Angel'ica  Levist'icum,  Ligusticum  levisticum. 

Angel'ica  Lu'cida,  Angel'ic  root,  Bel'lyache 
root,  Nen'do,  White  root,  an  indigenous  plant,  the 
root  of  which  is  bitterish,  subacrid,  fragrant, 

aromatic,  stomachic,  and  tonic.  Also,  Ligusticum 
actseifolium. 
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Angel' ica  Nen'do,  Ligusticum  actaeifolium — a. 
Officinalis,  Imperatoria — a.  Paludapifolia,  Ligus- 
tieurn  levisticum  —   a.  Sativa,  Angelica,  A.  syl- 
Vtstris. 

Angelica  Sylves'tris,  A.  sativa,  Seli'num 

Sylves'tre  seu  Angelica  seu  Pubes' cens,  Irnpera- 
to'ria  Sylves'tris  seu  Angelica,  Wild  Angelica, 
(F.)  Angilique  sauvage.  Possesses  similar  prop- 

erties to  the  last,  but  in  an  inferior  degree.  The 

seeds,  powdered  and  put  into  the  hair,  are  used  to 
destroy  lice.  See  Ligusticum  podagraria. 
Angelica  Tree,  Aralia  spinosa. 

Angeli'nae  Cor'tex.  The  bark  of  a   Grenada 
tree,  (Geoffrse'a  iner'mis  [?]),  which  has  been 
recommended  as  anthelmintic  and  cathartic. 

Angelique,  Angelica  —   a.  Sauvage,  Angelica 
sylvestris. 

Angeloc'acos,  Myrobalanus. 

Angemphrax'is,  Angiemphraxis. 
Angiairrhagie,  ( angeion ,   atjp,  ‘air,’  and 

j. n,yvvfji. ,   ‘   to  break  forth.’)  Hmmoptysis. 
Angiairrhemie ,   ( angeion ,   ar,p,  ‘air,’  and  cup-i, 

‘   blood.’)  Hemoptysis. 

Angiairrhgdrie ,   ( angeion ,   arjp  ‘air,’  and  hSup, 
*   water.’)  Asphyxia  bv  submersion. 

Angibromelminthie,  ( angeion ,   Ppwpa,  ‘food,’ 
and  iXpuvg,  ‘a  worm.’)  Worms  (intestinal). 

Angichololithe,  (angeion,  \o\og,  ‘bile,’  and 
Xi&os,  ‘a  stone.’)  Calculi,  biliary. 

Angidiecta'sia,  Trichangiectasia. 

Angidiospon'gus,  ( ayyeiSiov ,   ‘   a   small  vessel,’ 
and  mroyyos,  ‘   a   fungus.’)  Haematodes  fungus. 

Angiecta'sia  Veno'sa,  Varix. 

Angiec'tasis,  Angeiecta'sia,  Angecta' sia,  An- 
qieurys' ma,  Angeiecto'  ma,Angiodias'  tasis, (angeion, 
and  EKraois,  ‘   dilatation.’)  Dilatation  of  vessels. 
See  Telangiectasis. 

Angiectop'ia,  (angeion,  £K,  ‘out  of,’  and  rorrof, 
‘a  place.’)  A   condition  in  which  the  vessels  are 
out  of  their  natural  situation. 

Angiemphrax'is,  Angemphrax'is,  (angeion,  and 
f poppal-ig,  ‘   obstruction.’)  Obstruction  of  vessels. 

Angieurys'ma,  gen.  Angieurysnl  atis,  (angeion, 
and  evpweiv,  ‘   to  dilate.’)  Angiectasis. 

Angiite ,   Angeitis,  Inflammation. 

Angil'tis,  gen.  Angii'tidis,  (angeion,  and  it  is.) 
Angeitis. 

Angi'na,  Fe'bris  Angino'sa,  Isthmitis ,   Quin'sy 

or  Sorethroat ;   (angere,  ‘to  choke.’)  Inflamma- 
tion of  the  supra-diaphragmatic  portion  of  the 

alimentary  canal,  and  of  the  air  passages.  The 
Latin  writers  applied  the  term  to  every  disease  in 

which  deglutition  or  respiration,  separately  or 
united,  was  affected,  provided  that  such  affection 
was  above  the  stomach  and  lungs.  Boerhaave 
speaks  of  the  angina  of  the  moribund,  which  is 

nothing  more  than  the  dysphagia  or  difficult  deg- 
lutition preceding  death.  See  Cynanche. 

Angi'na  Aphtho'sa,  Aphthae — a.  Aquosa,  (Ede- 
ma of  the  glottis  —   a.  Bronchialis,  Bronchitis  — 

a.  Canina,  Cynanche  trachealis. 

Angi'na  Catarrha'lis.  Catarrhal  inflammation 
of  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  pharynx,  soft 
palate,  uvula,  and  tonsils. 

Angi'na  Cord'is,  Angina  pectoris. 

Angi'na  Diphther'ica,  Diphtheritic  inflamma- 
tion of  the  fauces  and  palate.  See  Pharyngitis, 

Diphtheritic. 

Angi'na  Epidem'ica,  Cynanche  maligna  —   a. 
Epiglottidea,  Epiglottitis — a.  Erysipelatosa,  Ery- 
thranche  —   a.  Exsudatoria,  Cynanche  trachealis 

—   a.  Externa,  Cynanche  parotidaea — a.  Faucium, 
Isthmitis  —   a.  Faucium  exsudativa,  Pharyngitis, 
diphtheritic  —   a.  Faucium  maligna,  Cynanche 

maligna  —   a.  Folliculosa  of  the  pharynx,  Pharyn- 
gitis, follicular — a.  Gangraenosa,  Cynanche  ma- 

ligna—   a.  Glandulosa,  Pharyngitis,  follicular  — 
a.  Hogskin,  Pharyngitis  diphtheritic — a.  Ilumida, 
Cynanche  trachealis  —   a.  Indammatoria,  Cynan- 

che, Cynanche  trachealis — a.  Laryngaea,  Laryn- 
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gitis  —   a.  Laryngaea  (Edematosa,  (Edema  of  the 

glottis  —   a.  Linguaria,  Glossitis. 

Angi'na  Ludov'ici,  (after  Ludwig  of  Stutt- 
gard,  who  first  fully  described  it.)  A   phlegmon- 

ous inflammation  of  the  floor  of  the  mouth  and 
the  intermuscular  and  subcutaneous  connective 

tissue  of  the  submaxillary  region,  sometimes 

terminating  in  diffuse  gangrene  and  slough- 
ing. 

Angi'na  Malig'na,  Angina  pellicularis,  Cy- 
nanche maligna,  Pharyngitis,  diphtheritic  —   a. 

Maxillaris,  Cynanche  parotidaea — a.  Membra- 
nacea,  Cynanche  trachealis  —   a.  Mitis,  Isth- mitis. 

Angi'na  Nasa'lis,  Nasi’tis  posti'ca.  An  in- 
flammation of  the  posterior  portion  of  the  Schnei- 

derian membrane  lining  the  nose.  Also,  Coryza. 

Angi'na  (Edemato'sa,  (F.)  Angine  cedSmateuse, 
CEdlme  de  la  Glotte.  An  oedematous  swelling  of 

the  glottis,  the  effect  of  chronic  cynanchelaryngma. 
See  (Edema  of  the  Glottis. 

Angi'na  Palati'na,  Hyperoitis — a.  Paralytica, 

Pharyngoplegia  —   a.  Parotidaea  externa,  Cynan- 

che parotidaea. 
Angi'na  Pec'toris,  A.  cor'dis,  Stemal'gia, 

Asth'ma  spasticodrthrit' icum  incon' stuns,  Asth'ma 

diaphm  gmat'  icurn,  Arthritis  diayhragmat'ica, 
Apnoea  cardiaca,  Orthopnoe'a  cardiaca,  Sterno- 
dyn'ia  syncop'tica  et  pal piians,  S.  syncopa' lis,  Car - 
diag'mus  cor'dis  sinis'tri,  Asthenia  pectora'lis, 
A   n'gor pec'toris,  Stenocar'  dia,Diaphragmalic  gout, 
Asth'ma  convulsi' vum,  Asthma  arthrit'icum,  Car- 

dioneural gia,  Neuralgia  brachiothorac"ica  seu 
cardiaca,  Hypersesthe'  sia  plex'us  cardlaci,  A.  do- 

lo rif  icum, Syn' cope  angino'sa  seu  an' gens,Cardiod' - 
yne  spasmod'ica  intermit' tens,  Pnigopho' bia,  Pru- 

nella, Suspir'  ium  cardi'  acum,  Rheum  onal  gia,Snjf'  - 
ocative  Breast' pang,  Car'diac  Apnce'a,  (F.)  Angine 
de  Poitrine,  Necrose  du  Cceur.  A   disease,  the  pre- 

cise pathology  of  which  is  not  known.  The  prin- 
cipal symptoms  are,  violent  pain  about  the  ster- 
num, extending  towards  the  arms,  anxiety,  dysp- 
noea, and  sense  of  suffocation.  It  is  an  affection 

of  great  danger,  and  is  often  connected  with  os- 
sification, or  other  morbid  condition  of  the  heart. 

It  appears  to  be  neuropathic,  and  has  been 
termed  Neuralgia  of  the  Heart.  Some,  however, 

employ  this  last  term  for  an  acutely  painful  in- 
termittent affection  of  the  heart,  which  seems  to 

differ  from  angina  pectoris  more  in  regard  to  the 
small  number  of  parts  which  are  drawn  into 
morbid  consent  with  the  affected  cardiac  nerves, 

than  in  regard  either  to  its  nature  or  appropriate 

treatment.  The  most  powertul  stimulating  and 

narcotic  antispasmodics  are  required  during  the 

paroxysm. Angi'na  Pellicula'ris,  Pharyngitis,  diphthe. 
ritic  —   a.  Perniciosa,  Cynanche  trachealis  —   a. 

Pestilentialis,  Pharyngitis,  diphtheritic — a.  Mem- 
branacea,  Cynanche  trachealis  — a.  Polyposa,  Cy- 

nanche trachealis  —   a.  Pseudo-membranosa,  Pha- 

ryngitis, diphtheritic  —   a.  Pulposa,  Cynanche 
trachealis — a.  Sanguinea,  Cynanche  tonsillaris. 

Angi'na  Sic'ca,  (F.)  Angine  Scche,  is  a   chronit 
inflammation  of  the  pharynx,  with  a   distressing 
sense  of  dryness  and  heat,  in  chronic  diseases  of 

the  stomach  and  lungs.  See  Paedanchone. 

Angi'na  Sim'plex,  Isthmitis  —   a.  Spastica, 
Asthma  thymicum. 

Angi'na  Squirro'sa,  (F.)  Angine  squirrense, 
consists  in  difficulty  of  deglutition,  caused  by 

scirrhous  disorganization  of  the  pharynx  or  oeso- 

phagus, or  by  enlarged  tonsils. 
Angi'na  Strangulato'ria, Cynanche  trachealis 

—   a.  Strepitosa,  Cynanche  trachealis  —   a.  Suf- 
focatoria,  Cynanche  trachealis  —   a.  Synochalis, 
Cynanche  tonsillaris  —   a.  Thyreoidea,  Thyreoitis 

—   a.  Tonsillaris,  Cynanche  tonsillaris  —   a.  Tra- 
chealis, Cynanche  trachealis  —   a.  cum  Tumore, 

Cynanche  tonsillaris — a.  Ulcerosa,  Cynanche 
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maligna — a.  Uvularis,  Staphyloedema.  Uvulitis 
—   a.  Vera  et  legitima,  Cynanche  tonsillaris. 

Angine,  Angina  —   a.  Gouenneuse,  Pharyngitis, 
diphtheritic — a.  Biphthiritique,  Pharyngitis, diph- 

theritic—   a.  Fibrinetise,  Pharyngitis,  diphther- 
itic —   a.  Gutturale ,   Cynanche  tonsillaris  - —   a. 

Gutturale  couenneuse,  Pharyngitis,  diphtheritic  — 
a.  Laryngee,  Laryngitis  —   a.  Laryngee  et  tra- 
chSale ,   Cynanche  trachealis  —   a.  Laryngee  cedema- 
teuse,  (Edema  of  the  glottis  —   a.  Maligne,  Pha- 

ryngitis, diphtheritic — a.  (Fsophagienne,  (Esopha- 
gitis—   a.  Pharyngee,  Cynanche  parotidgea  —   a. 

Pla8tique,  Pharyngitis,  diphtheritic  —   a.  de  Poi- 
trine,  Angina  pectoris — a.  Pseudomembraneuse, 
Pharyngitis,  diphtheritic — a.  Seche ,   Angina  sicca 
—   a.  Simple,  Isthmitis  —   a.  Squirreuse,  Angina 

squirrosa —   a.  Tonsillaire,  Cynanche  tonsillaris. 
Anginetix,  Anginose. 

An/ginose,  An'ginous,  Angino'sus,  (F.)  Angi- 
neux.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  angina  ;   as 

Scarlati'ua  angino'sa. 

Angiocardi'tis,  gen.  All giocar di' tidis ,   Angeio- 
cardi'tis,  {angeion,  and  carditis.)  Inflammation 
of  the  heart  and  great  vessels. 

Angiodias'tasis,  ( angeion ,   and  dtaaracns,  ‘   sep- 
aration/) Angiectasis. 

Angiog'eny,  Angeiogeuy. 
Angiog'raphy,  Angeiography. 
Atigiohemie,  { angeion ,   and  di/xa,  ‘   blood/)  Hy- 

persemia. 

Angiohydrog'raphy,  Angeiohydrography. 
Angiohydrol'ogy,  Angeiohydrology. 
Angiohydrot'omy,  Angeiohydrotomy. 
Angioii'tis,  Angeitis. 
Angioleuci'tis,  Angeioleucitis. 

Angiol'ogy,  Angeiology. 

Angiolymphi'tis,  Angeioleucitis. 
Angio'ma,  gen.  Angio'  matis,  Angeio'ma,  ( an- 

geion.,   and  oma,)  Tumor  Vascidosus,  Vascular  tu- 
mor. A   tumor  composed  mainly  of  newly-formed 

bloodvessels,  or  of  bloodvessels  with  newly-formed 
elements  in  their  walls.  —   Virchow. 

Angio'ma  Arteria'le  Racemo'sum,  see  Aneu- 
rism (cirsoid). 

Angiomala'cia,  Angeiomalacia. 
Angiom/yces,  ( angeion ,   and  guKrjs,  ‘a  fungus/) 

Hsematodes  fungus. 

Angioneuro'sis,  ( angeion ,   ‘vessel/  and  neuro- 
sis.) A   neurosis  connected  with  the  bloodvessels 

of  a   part.  Herpes  zoster,  for  example,  is  de- 
scribed as  a   vaso-motor  neurosis  in  the  super- 

ficial cutaneous  layers,  an  “   exanthematous  an- 

geioneurosis.” 
Angiono'ma,  gen.  An giono' matis,  Angeiono' ma, 

[angeion,  and  oma.)  A   vascular  growth.  Applied, 
by  Dr.  J.  H.  Bennett,  generically,  to  aneurism, 
erectile  tumors,  and  varix. 

Angion'osus,  ( angeion ,   and  voaog,  ‘a  disease/) 
Angeiopathia. 

Angionu'sus,  Angeiopathia. 

Angiopathi'a,  Angeiopathia. 
Angiopla'nia,  Angeioplania. 

Angioplero'sis,  ( angeion ,   and  n\rjpou),  ‘I  fill/) Plethora. 

Angiop'yra,  ( angeion ,   and  Trap,  ‘fire,  fever/) 
Synocha. 

Angiorrhag"ia,  ( angeion ,   and  pnyn,  ‘rupture.’) 
Haemorrhagia  activa. 

Angiorrhce'a,  Angeiorrhoea. 
Angio'sis,  Angiopathia. 

Angiostegno'sis,  (ortyvuois,  ‘constriction,’) 
Angeiostegnosis. 

Angiosteno’sis,  (orei/wffis,  ‘   contraction/)  An- 
geiostenosis. 

Angiosto'sis,  Angeiostosis. 
Angios'trophe,  {orpeQw,  ‘   I   turn.’)  See  Torsion. 
Angiotelecta'sia,  ( angeion ,   reXog,  ‘end/  and 

tKTaais,  ‘   extension,  dilatation/)  Telangiectasia. 

Angioten'ic,  Angeioten'ic,  Angioten' icus,  An- 

geioten'icus,  ( angeion ,   and  tuvuv,  ‘to  stretch.’) 

An  epithet  given  to  inflammatory  fever,  owing  to 
its  action  seeming  to  be  chiefly  exerted  on  the 
vascular  system. 

Angiot'omy,  Angeiotomy. 
An'gle,  An'gulus,  (ayxwXof,  ‘a  hook.’)  The 

space  between  two  lines  which  meet  in  a   point. 

An'gle,  Fa'cial,  pointed  out  by  Camper,  is 
formed  by  the  union  of  two  lines,  one  of  which  is 

drawn  from  the  most  prominent  part  of  the  fore- 
head to  the  alveolar  edge  of  the  upper  jaw,  oppo- 

site the  incisor  teeth  —   the  facial  line  —   and  the 
other  from  the  meatus  auditorius  externus  to  the 

same  point  of  the  jaw.  According  to  the  size  of 
the  angle  it  has  been  attempted  to  appreciate  the 

respective  proportions  of  the  cranium  and  face, 
and,  to  a   certain  extent,  the  degree  of  intelligence 
of  individuals  and  of  animals.  In  the  white 

varieties  of  the  species,  this  angle  is  generally 

80°;  in  the  negro  not  more  than  70°,  and  some- 
times only  65°.  As  we  descend  the  scale  of  ani- 
mals, the  angle  becomes  less  and  less ;   until,  in 

fishes,  it  nearly  or  entirely  disappears.  Animals 
which  have  the  snout  long,  and  facial  angle  small, 

such  as  the  snipe,  crane,  stork,  &c.,  are  proverbi- 
ally foolish,  at  least  they  are  so  esteemed;  while 

intelligence  is  ascribed  to  those  in  which  the  angle 

is  more  largely  developed,  as  in  the  elephant  and 
the  owl.  In  these  last  animals,  however,  the 

large  facial  angle  is  caused  by  the  size  of  the 

frontal  sinuses  :   —   so  that  this  mode  of  appreciat- 

ing the  size  of  the  brain  is  very  inexact,  and  can- 
not be  depended  upon. 

The  following  is  a   table  of  the  angle  in  man 
and  certain  animals : 

Man   

Sapajou   
Orang-Outaiij 
Guenon   

Man  drill     
Coati   

Pole-Cat   
Pug-Dog   
Mastiff   
Hare   

Ram     

Horse   

.from  68°  to  88°  and  more. 

    65 
    56  to  58 
    57 
    30  to  42 

    28 
    31 
    35 
    41 
    30 

    30 
    23 

An'gle,  Occip'ital,  of  Daubenton,  is  formed 
by  a   line  drawn  from  the  posterior  margin  of  the 
foramen  magnum  to  the  inferior  margin  of  the 
orbit,  and  another  drawn  from  the  top  of  the 

head  to  the  space  bet  ween  the  occipital  condyles. 

In  man,  these  condyles,  as  well  as  the  foramen 

magnum,  are  so  situate,  that  a   line  drawn  perpen- 
dicular to  them  would  be  a   continuation  of  the 

spine;  but  in  animals  they  are  placed  more  or 

less  obliquely;  and  the  perpendicular  is  neces- 

sarily thrown  farther  forward,  and  the  angle  ren- dered more  acute. 

An'gle,  Op'tic,  An'gulus  Opti'cus  seu  Visorius, 

(F.)  Angle  optique  ou  visuel,  is  the  angle  formed 

by  two  lines,  which  shave  the  extremities  of  an 

object,  and  meet  at  the  centre  of  the  pupil. 
Angle  Visuel,  Angle,  optic. 

Ang'nail,  Hangnail. 
Angoisse,  Angor. 

Ango'lam.  A   very  tall  Malabar  tree,  which 

possesses  vermifuge  properties. 

An'gone,  properly  An'chone,  ( ayxovi i,  from  ayx*> 

‘   I   choke.’)  Anad'rome ,   Hysterapopnix  is,  Hys'- 

teropnix,  Prsefoca'tio  Fau'cium  seu  Uteri'na  
seu 

Matri'cis,  Strangula' tio  seu  Prsefoca'tio  uteri’na, 

Suffoca'tio  uteri'na  seu  hyster'ica,  Glo'bus  seu 

Glo'bulus  seu  No'dus  hyster'icus,  Ortliopnoe'a  hys- 

ter'ica, By spha'gia  globo'sa  seu  hyster'ica,  Ner'vous 

Quin'sy.  A   feeling  of  strangulation,  with  dread 

of  suffocation.  It  is  common  in  hysterical  fe- 

males, and  is  accompanied  with  a   sensation  as  if 

a   ball  arose  from  the  abdomen  to  the  throat. 

An'gor,  gen.  Ango'ris,  An'guish,  (F.)  Angoisse. 
Extreme  anxiety,  accompanied  with  painful  com 
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etriction  at  the  epigastrium,  and  often  with  palpi- 
tation and  oppression.  It  is  frequently  an  unfa- 

vorable symptom.  See  Agony,  Orthopnoea. 
An'gor  Faucium,  Isthmitis —   a.  Pectoris,  An- 

gina pectoris. 
Angos,  (ayyoj,)  Uterus,  Vessel. 

Angosture  Vraie,  (‘  true  angustura.’)  Cus- 
paria febrifuga. 

Angour'ion,  ( ayyovptov ,   from  ayyoj,  'a  hollow 
vessel.’)  Cucumis  sativus. 

Angras'cum  Fra'grans.  A   plant,  indigenous 
in  the  Isle  of  Bourbon  and  Mauritius,  whose 

eaves,  under  the  name  of  faham,  have  been  used 
by  the  natives  as  a   substitute  for  Chinese  tea, 
which  it  resembles  in  its  effects. 

An'gry,  see  Inflamed. 
Angui'xmm,  (angitis,  ‘a  snake.’)  A   snake’s 

egg.  Supernatural  powers  were  ascribed  to  it  by 
the  ancient  Britons. 

An'guis,  Serpent. 
An  guish,  Angor. 
An'guish,  Fe'brile,  An’gor  Febri'lis.  The  com- 

bination of  weariness,  pain,  anxiety,  and  weakness 
affecting  the  head  and  neck,  which  is  so  generally 
observed  at  the  commencement  of  fever. 

Angulaire,  Angular  —   a.  de  V   Omoplate,  Leva- 
tor scapulae. 

An'gular,  Angula'ris,  (from  angnlus,  ‘   an  an- 
gle,’) (F.)  Angulaire.  Relating  to  an  angle. 

An'gular  Ar'tery  and  Vein.  A   name  given, 
1,  to  the  termination  of  the  facial  artery  and 

vein,  because  they  pass  by  the  greater  angle  of 
the  eye ;   and,  2,  to  the  facial  artery  and  vein 

themselves,  because  they  pass  under  the  angle  of 
the  jaw.  See  Facial. 

An'gular  Nerve  is  a   filament  furnished  by  the 
inferior  maxillary,  which  passes  near  the  greater 
angle  of  the  eye. 

An'gular  Proc"esses  of  the  frontal  bone  are 
seated  near  the  angles  of  the  eyes.  See  Orbitar. 

Angula'ris,  Levator  scapulae. 
Anguli-scapnlo-humeral ,   Teres  major. 

An'gulus  Cos'tae,  see  Costa  —   a.  Ocularis,  Can- 
thus  —   a.  Opti'cus,  Angle,  optic  —   a.  Visorius, 
Angle,  optic. 

Angu'ria,  ( ayyovptov ,   from  ayyoj,  ‘   a   hollow  ves- 
sel.’) Cucurbita  citrullus. 

An'gus,  Angos. 
Angusta'tio,  ( angustus ,   'narrow,’)  Arctatio 

—   a.  Cordis,  Systole  —   a.  Intestini  recti  vel  Ani, 
Stricture  of  the  rectum. 

Angus'tia,  Angusta'tio,  Stenocho'ria.  Anxiety, 
narrowness,  strait,  constriction. 

Angus'tia  Abdomina'lis,  Pelvis,  (brim)  —   a. 
Perimealis,  Pelvis,  (outlet.) 

Angustu'ra,  Cusparia  febrifuga  —   a.  False, 
Brucia  antidysenterica,  and  Strychnos  nux  vo- 

mica—a.  Spuria,  Brucia  antidysenterica,  and 
Strychnos  nux  vomica. 

Aixgusture,  Fausse,  Brucia  antidysenterica  — 
a.  Ferrugineuse,  Brucia  antidysenterica — a.  Vraie , 
Cusparia  febrifuga. 
Angusturine ,   Brucine. 

Anhaemato'sia,  (an,  and  hsematosis.)  Asphyxia, inaemia. 

Anhaem'atosis,  Anaematosis. 
Anhae'mia,  Anajraia. 
Anhaph'ia,  Anaphia. 
Anhela'tio,  ( anhelare ,   anhelatum,  ‘to  pant,’) 

Alike' litas,  Aas'mus,  Pant'ing ,   Gasp'ing,  Anhela'- 
tion,  (Sc.)  Heck,  Hegli,  (Prov.)  Gisn,  Kaio'ing, 
Pech'ing,  (F.)  Essoufflement.  Short  and  rapid 
breathing.  See  Dyspnoea.  The  term  is  some- 

times employed  synonymously  with  asthma. 

Anhel'itus,  gen.  Anhel'it&s,  Anhelation, 
Breath. 

Anhernatosie,  (an,  and  hsematosis.)  Anaemia, 
Asphyxia. 
Anhemie ,   Anaemia. 

Anhist'ous,  (an,  aDd  larog,  ‘organic  texture,’) 
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1   Anorgan'ic,  Amor' phus.  The  tunica  decidua  uteri 
is  termed  by  Velpeau  the  anhistous  membrane. 

Anhuiba,  Laurus  sassafras. 

Anhydrge'mia,  Ansemyd'ria,  (an,  bStop,  ‘water,’ 
and  ac/uu,  ‘   blood.’)  A   condition  of  the  blood 
in  which  there  is  a   diminished  quantity  of 
serum. 

Anhydrisation  (F.),  (an,  and  fiSup,  ‘water.’) 
A   term  applied  to  experiments  on  the  lower  ani- 

mals, to  test  the  effect  of  diminishing  the  pro- 
portion of  serum  in  the  blood. 

Anhydromyel'ia,.(an,  bbuip,  ‘water/  and  pveXo j, 
‘marrow.’)  Deficiency  or  absence,  in  the  spinal 
cavity,  of  the  cephalo-spinal  fluid. 

Anice'ton,  Anice' turn,  Mesia'num,  (uviki/tov,  from 
an,  and  vuci j,  ‘victory,’  ‘invincible.’)  A   plaster 
much  extolled  by  the  ancients  in  cases  of  achores. 
It  was  formed  of  litharge,  cerusse,  thus,  alum, 
turpentine,  white  pepper,  and  oil. 

Ani'deus,  (an,  and  etSog,  ‘   shape/)  Amoiphus. 
A   monster  devoid  of  shape. 

Anidro'sis,  (aviSpwcng,  from  an,  tdpooj,  ‘   sweat/ 
and  o8is,)  Sudo'ris  nul'litas  vel  priva’tio.  Ab- 

sence of  sweat.  Deficiency  of  perspiration. 

An'il,  Indigofera  anil. 
Anile'ma,  gen.  Anile’ matis,  (aveiXtipa,  from  ana, 

and  eiXsu),  ‘I  twist.’)  Borborygmus,  Tormina. 
Anile'sis,  (aiaiXtjcag,)  Borborygmus,  Tormina. 
Anil'ia,  Aniline. 
An'iline,  An'ilin,  Anil’ia,  Anili’na.  An  arti- 

ficial alkaloid,  called  after  Anil,  Indigofera  anil, 
which  furnishes  indigo.  It  is  an  oily  liquid,  which 

distils  over  when  finely-pulverized  indigo  is  decom- 
posed by  a   concentrated  solution  of  potassa  in  a 

retort.  It  is  also  present  in  coal  tar,  from  which 
it  is  extensively  prepared.  Nitrobenzole  has 
been  made  to  yield  it  by  various  processes,  and 
its  chief  value  is  due  to  the  beautiful  coloring 
matters  derived  from  it.  Its  inhalation  by  the 
workmen  has  sometimes  produced  symptoms  of 

poisoning,  such  as  neuralgia,  giddiness,  insensi- 
bility, &c.,  and  contact  of  aniline  colors  with  the 

skin  is  said  occasionally  to  produce  a   peculiar 

eruption.  The  sulphate  of  aniline  has  been  pre- 
scribed in  cases  of  nervous  disorder,  as  in  chorea. 

Dose,  gr.  i.— iij .,  three  times  a   day,  gradually 
increased. 

Anil'itas,(a»m«,‘  anold  woman.’)  See  Dementia. 
An'ima,  An'imus,  Mens,  Psy'che,  (F.)  Ame. 

The  mind,  breath,  &c.,  (avspog,  ‘wind  or  breath.’) 
The  principle  of  the  intellectual  and  moral  mani- 

festations. Also,  the  principle  of  life,  —   the  life 
of  plants  being  termed  An'ima  vegetati’va,  (F.) 
Ame  vegetative ;   that  of  man,  An’ima  sensiti’va, 

(F.)  Ame  sensitive. 
The  Anima  of  Stahl,  An'ima  Stahlia'na.,  was  a 

fancied  intelligent  principle,  which  he  supposed 

to  preside  over  the  phenomena  of  life,  — like  the 
Archseu8  of  Van  Helmont.  See  Animist. 

Under  the  term  Anima  Mun'di,  the  ancient  phi  - 
losophers meant  a   universal  spirit,  which  they 

supposed  spread  over  every  part  of  the  universe. 
The  precise  seat  of  the  mind  in  the  brain  has 

given  rise  to  many  speculations.  The  point  is 
unsettled. 

With  the  ancient  chemists,  Anima  meant  the 
active  principle  of  a   drug  separated  by  some 
chemical  management. 

An'ima  Al'oes,  Aloes  succotorina  —   a.  Articu- 

lorum,  Hermodactylus — a.  Hepatis,  Ferri  sul- 
phas—   a.  Pulmonum,  Crocus  —   a.  Rhei,  Infusum 

rhei  —   a.  Stahliana,  see  Anima  —   a.  Vegetativa, 
Plastic  force.  See  Anima. 

An'imal,  Zo’on.  A   name  given  to  every  ani- 
mated being.  Most  animals  have  the  power  of 

locomotion ;   some  can  merely  execute  partial 
movements,  such  as  contraction  and  dilatation.  In 
other  respects  it  is  often  a   matter  of  difficulty  to 
determine  what  is  an  animal  characteristic.  The 

study  of  animals  is  called  Zuol'ogy. 
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An'imal,  Ani ina' lis,  Zoo' den.  That  which  con- 
cerns, or  belongs  to,  an  animal. 

An'imal  Heat,  Ca'lor  anima' lis  seu  nati'vns, 

Cal'idum  anima'le  seu  inna'tum ,   Biolych'nion , 
Flam' mnla  vita' lis,  Ther'ma  era' phy turn,  Ther'mum 

em'phytum ,   Ig'nis  auima'lis  seu  nn tura'lis  seu 
vita' lis,  (F.)  Chaleur  animale,  is  the  caloric  con- 

stantly formed  by  the  body  of  a   living  animal,  by 

virtue  of  which  it  preserves  nearly  the  same  tem- 
perature, whatever  may  be  that  of  the  medium  in 

which  it  is  placed.  This  formation  seems  to  take 
place  over  the  whole  body,  in.  the  production  of 
carbonic  acid,  and  in  other  oxidizing  processes, 

and  to  be  connected  with  the  changes  in  nutri- 
tion. 

[A  table  of  the  natural  temperatures  of  many 

animals — -that  of  man  being  100°  —   is  contained 

in  the  author’s  Human  Physiology,  vol.  i.,  art. 
Calorification.] 

An'imal  King'dom,  (F.)  Regne  Animal,  com- 
prises all  animated  beings. 

An'imal  Lay'er,  see  Tache  emhryonnaire —   a. 
Magnetism,  see  Magnetism,  animal. 

Animal'cula  Semina'lia,  (pi.  of  Animalculum,) 
Spermatozoa — a.  Spermatica,  Spermatozoa. 

Alliiual'cule,  Animal' culum  ;   (dim.  of  animal.) 
A   sinafl  animal.  An  animal  well  seen  only  by 

means  of  the  microscope. 

Animalcules,  Sem'inal,  Spermatozoa  —   a. 
Spermatic,  Spermatozoa. 

Animal'culism,  Spermatism. 
Animal'culist,  An'imalist.  One  who  attempts 

to  explain  different  physiological  or  pathological 
phenomena  by  means  of  animalcules.  One  who 

believes  that  the  embryo  is  formed  from  the  so- 

called  spermatic  animalcules  —   sperm' atist,  sem'- inist.  See  Seminist. 

Animal'culovism,  Anim alculovism' us,  ( animal - 
culum  and  ovum.)  The  doctrine,  now  universal, 
which  maintains  that  the  new  being  is  formed  by 

the  concourse  of  the  spermatic  animalcule  or 

spermatozoid  with  the  ovum. 

Animal'culum,  Animalcule. 

An'imalist,  Animalculist. 
Animality,  Animal' itus,  Zoism'us,  (F.)  Ani- 

malite.  The  aggregate  of  qualities  which  distin- 

guish that  which  is  animated.  That  which  con- 
stitutes the  animal. 

Animaliza'tion,  Animaliza'tio.  The  transfor- 
mation of  the  nutritive  parts  of  food  into  the 

living  substance  of  the  body  to  be  nourished. 
Assimilation. 

Animate,  Anirna're.  To  give  life  to.  The 
French  use  it  in  the  sense  of, —   to  excite  or  render 

active;  as,  animer  un  visicatoire  :   to  excite  a   blis- 
ter to  suppurate. 

Anima'tio,  Animation  —   a.  Foetfls,  see  Quick- 
ening. 

Anima'tion,  Anima'tio,  Zoo' sis.  The  act  of 
animating.  The  state  of  being  enlivened. 

Anima'tion,  Suspend'ed,  Asphyxia. 
An'ime,  Crum  an'ime,  Aminse'a,  Gum'mi  an'ime, 

Cau'camum,  Can'camy.  A   resin  obtained  from 
the  trunk  of  Hymense'a  cour' baril.  Ord.  Fa- 
baeeae.  It.  has  been  given  as  a   cephalic  and ! 
uterine,  but  is  not  used.  The  plant  is  also  called 
Cour'baril. 

Anime  (F.),  (from  auimare,  ‘to  animate  ’)  An 
epithet  applied  to  the  countenance,  when  florid, 
in  health  or  disease. 

Animellae,  Parotid. 

An'imi  Agitatio,  Agitation — a.  Casus  subi- 
tus,  (‘sudden  loss  of  mind,’)  Syncope  —   a.  De- 
liquium,  Syncope  —   a.  Pathemata,  Passions. 
Animism,  see  Animist. 

An'imist.  One  who,  following  the  example  of 
Stahl,  refers  all  the  phenomena  of  the  animal 

economy  to  the  soul,  An’imisrn 
The  anima  or  soul,  according  to  Stahl,  is  the 

immediate  and  intelligent  agent  of  every  move-  \ 

ment,  and  of  every  material  change  in  the  body. 
Stahl  therefore  concluded  that  disease  is  nothing 
more  than  a   disturbance  or  disorder  in  the  econ- 

omy, or  an  effort  by  which  the  soul,  attentive  to 

every  morbific  cause,  endeavors  to  expel  what- 
ever may  be  deranging  the  habitual  order  of 

health. 

Animus,  Anima,  Breath. 

Aniridia,  (an,  and  ipi$,  gen.  ipdos,  ‘   the  iris.’) Absence  of  the  iris. 

Anis,  Pimpinella  anisutn  —   n.  Aigre,  Cuuiinum 
cyminum  —   a.  de  la  Chine,  Illicium  anisatum  — 
a.  Doux,  Anethum  —   a.  Etoili,  Illicium  anisatum. 

Anisa'tum,  (from  A n isum. )   A   sort  of  medi- 
cated wine,  formerly  prepared  with  honey,  wine 

of  Ascalon,  and  aniseed. 

Aniscalp'tor,  gen.  Aniscalpto'ris,  (anus,  and 
8catpere,  ‘   to  scratch.’)  Latissimus  dorsi. 

Anischu'ria,  (an,  and  ischuria,  ‘suppression 
of  urine.’)  Enuresis. 

An'ise,  Pimpinella  anisum  —   a.  Star,  Illicium 
anisatum,  I.  Floridanum —   a.  Tree  of  Florida, 

Illicium  Floridanum  —   a.  Tree,  yellow-flowered, 
Illicium  anisatum — a.  Water,  see  Pimpinella 
anisum. 

Aniseed,  see  Pimpinella  anisum. 

Ani'si  Semina,  see  Pimpinella  anisum. 

Aniso'dus  Lu'ridus,  (avms,  ‘unequal,’  and 
oSovs,  ‘   a   tooth,’  from  the  unequal  divisions  of  the 

calyx,)  Nican' dra  anom'ala,  Phy'salis  stramo'- 
nium,  Whitle'ya  stramo' nifo'lia.  A   plant  of  Ne- 

pal, possessed  of  narcotic  properties,  and  resem- 
bling belladonna  and  tobacco.  It  dilates  the 

pupil,  and  is  used  in  diseases  of  the  eye  like  bel- 
ladonna. It  is  given  in  alcoholic  tincture  (dried 

leaves  ̂ j.  to  alcohol  fjf  viij.).  Dose,  20  drops  in- 
ternally in  the  24  hours. 

Anisophyllum  Ipecacuan'ha,  (avuros,  ‘une- 
qual,’ and  <pv\\ov,  ‘a  leaf.’)  Euphorbia  Ipecacu- anha. 

Anisos  thenes,  Insequa'li  rob' ore  pol'lens.  That 
which  is  unequal  in  strength,  (aviaos,  ‘unequal,’ 
and  oSevos,  ‘strength.’)  An  epithet  applied  par- 

ticularly to  the  muscular  contractility  which,  in 

the  sick,  is  sometimes  augmented  in  certain  mus- 
cles only,  —   in  the  flexors,  for  example. 

Anisot'achys,  (ca/c-of,  ‘unequal,’  and  ra^vs, 
‘quick.’)  An  epithet  for  the  pulse,  when  quick 
and  unequal. 

Ani'sum,  (aviaov,)  Pimpinella  anisum  —   a.  Af- 
ricanum  frutescens,  Bubon  galbanum  —   a.  Fru- 

ticosum  galbaniferum,  Bubon  galbanum  —   a.  Offi- 
cinale, Pimpinella  anisum  —   a.  Sinense,  Illicium 

anisatum  —   a.  Stellatum,  Illicium  anisatum  —   a. 

Vulgare,  Pimpinella  anisum. 

Aniter'sor,  (anus,  and  tergere,  tersum,  ‘   to 

wipe,’)  Latissimus  dorsi. 
An  kle,  Astragalus,  Malleolus. 

An'kley,  Malleolus. 
An'kus,  Ancus. 

An'kylo,  see  Ancylo. 

An'kylobleph'aron,  Ancylobleph' aron,  Palpe - 
bra' rum  coal' itus,  (unkylo,  and  fiXe<papov,  ‘eyelid.') 
A   preternatural  union  between  the  free  edges  of 

the  eyelids.  Likewise  called  Syrnbleph'  aron,  Sym- 
blepharo' sis,  and  Pros'physis. 

Also,  union  between  the  eyelids  and  the  globe 
of  the  eye. 

Ankylocheil'ia,  AncyJochei'lia,  (F.)  Ankyln- 

chilie,  (nnlcylo,  and  XaAos,  ‘lip.’)  Accidental union  of  the  lips. 

Arikylochilie,  Ankylocheilia. 

Ankylocolp'us,  (ankylo,  and  koXitos,  ‘   the  va- 
gina.’) Colpatresia. 

Ankyloc'ore,  (ankylo,  and  Koptj,  ‘   the  pupil.’) Coreclysis. 

Ankylodon'tia,  (ankylo,  and  odovs ,   gen.  o(5ovto$, 
‘   a   tooth.’)  An  irregular  position  of  the  teeth  in 
the  jaws. 

Ankyloglos'sia,  Ancyloglos'sia,  Concre'tio  lin '• 
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guse,  ( ankylo ,   and  y\oiaoa,  ‘the  tongue/)  (F.) 
Soubrelangue.  Impeded  motion  of  the  tongue  in 
consequence  of  adhesion  between  its  margins  and 
the  gums,  or  in  consequence  of  the  shortness  of 
the  fraenum :   the  latter  affection  constituting 

Tongue-tie ,   Lingua  Frsenata,  Olopho'nin  lin'guse 
frcena’ta.  It  merely  requires  the  fraenum  to  be 
divided  with  a   pair  of  scissors. 

Ankyloglossot'omum,  ( Ankyloglos'sia ,   ‘tongue- 
tie/  and  tow,  ‘   incision/)  An  instrument  used  in 
the  operation  for  tongue-tie. 

Ankylome'le,  Ancylome'le,  ( ankylo ,   and  w\ri, 
‘a  probe/)  A   curved  probe. 

Ankylomerism'us,  Ancylomerism'us,  ( ankylo , 
and  \xtpoc,  ‘   a   part/)  Morbid  adhesion  between 

parts. 
An'kylops,  (ay^i,  ‘near/  and  c a\p,  ‘the  eye/) 

A3gilops. 

Ankylorrhin'ia,  ( Ancylorrhin'ia ,   ( ankylo ,   and 
piv,  ‘   the  nose/)  Morbid  union  of  the  parietes  of 
the  nose. 

An'kylosed,  see  Ankylosis. 
Ankylo'sis,  Ancylo'sis,  Anchylo' sis,  An'cyle, 

Stiff  Joint,  ( ankylo  and  osis.)  An  affection,  in 

which  there  is  great  difficulty  or  even  impossi- 
bility of  moving  a   diarthrodial  articulation.  It 

is  so  called,  because  the  limb  commonly  remains 
in  a   constant  state  of  flexion,  and  a   joint  thus 

affected  is  said  to  be  an'kylosed.  Ankylosis  is 
said  to  be  complete  or  true,  when  there  is  an  inti- 

mate adhesion  between  the  synovial  surfaces, 
with  union  of  the  articular  extremities  of  the 

bones.  In  the  incomplete  or  false  anchylosis, 

there  is  obscure  motion,  but  the  fibrous  parts 

around  the  joint  are  more  or  less  stiff  and  thick- 
ened. In  the  treatment  of  this  last  state,  the 

joint  must  be  gently  and  gradually  exercised  ; 
and  oily,  relaxing  applications  be  assiduously 

employed. 

Ankylo'sis,  Bar'ton’s  Opeiia'tion  for,  see  Bar- 
ton —   a.  Spuria,  Rigiditas  articulorum. 

Ankylo'tia,  Ancylo'tia,  ( ankylo ,   and  ovs,  gen. 
wroj,  ‘   the  ear/)  Morbid  union  of  the  parietes  of 
the  ear. 

Ankylot'omus,  Ancylnt'omus,  (ankylo,  and 
ropy,  ‘   incision/)  Any  kind  of  curved  knife.  An 
instrument  for  dividing  the  fraenum  linguae. 

Anneau,  ( annulus ,   ‘a  ring/)  Ring  —   a.  Crural, 
Crural  canal  —   a.  Diaphragmatique,  Diaphrag- 

matic ring —   a.  Femoral,  Crural  canal  —   a.  Her- 

pttique,  see  Herpes  —   a.  Inguinal,  Inguinal  ring 
—   a.  Ombilical,  Umbilical  ring. 

Annexe,  Accessory,  Appendix. 

An'ni  Crit'ici,  Climaeterici  (anni) — -a.  Decre- 
torii,  Climaeterici  (anni)  —   a.  Fatales,  Clirnac- 
terici  (anni)  —   a.  Genethliaci,  Climaeterici  (anni) 
—   a.  (iradarii,  Climaeterici  (anni)  —   a.  Hebdoma- 

dici,  Climaeterici  (anni)  —   a.  Heroici,  Climaeterici 

(anni)  —   a.  Natalitii,  Climaeterici  (anni) — a.  Sca- 

lares,  Climaeterici  (anni)  —   a.  Scansiles,  Climac- 
teriei  (anni). 

Annihila'tion,  Annihila'tio,  (ad,  and  nihil, 
‘   nothing,’)  Aneantissement. 

Annota'tio,  Episma'sia.  Under  this  term  some 
have  included  the  preludes  to  an  attack  of  inter- 

mittent fever  —   as  yawning,  stretching,  somno- 
lency, chilliness,  &c. 

Annot  to,  see  Terra  Orieana. 

An'nual  Diseases,  Mor'bi  an'nui,  M.  anniver- 
sa'rii,  (F. )   Maladies  annuelles.  A   name  given, 
by  some,  to  diseases  which  recur  every  year  about 

the  same  period.  Fe'bris  an’nua,  (F.)  Fihu-e  an- 
nuelle,  is  a   term  used  for  a   fancied  intermittent 

of  this  type. 

An'nuens.  Rectus  capitis  internus  minor. 
Annuit"io,  Nod' ding,  (from  an,  and  i >utus,  ‘   a 

nod.’)  A   gesture,  denoting  assent  in  most  coun- 
tries. Also,  the  state  of  somnolency,  when  the 

individual  is  in  the  erect  or  sitting  posture,  with 
the  head  unsupported,  in  which  the  power  of 
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volition  over  the  extensor  muscles  of  the  head  is 

lost,  and  the  head  drops  forward. 

An'nular,  Annula'ris,  Anula'ris,  CricoV des,  (F.) 
Annidaire,  ( annulus ,   ‘a  ring.’)  Any  thing  re- 

lating to  a   ring,  or  which  has  the  shape  or  fulfils 
the  functions  of  a   ring. 

An'nulak  Fing'er,  Ring  Finger,  Ring  man, 

Dig"itus  annula' ris  seu  cordis,  Param'  esos.  The 
fourth  finger,  so  called  from  the  wedding  ring 

being  worn  thereon.  See  Digitus  Of  old,  it  was 
believed  that  there  is  a   vein  of  direct  communi- 

cation between  the  ring  finger  and  the  heart. 

According  to  some  of  the  missals,  the  ring  must 

remain  on  this  finger,  ‘   quia  in  illo  digito  est  quse- 
dam  vena  procedens  usque  ad  cor / 

An'nular  Gan'giaon,  see  Ciliary  ligament. 

An'nular  Lig' ament,  Trans' verse  lig' ament, 
Cru'cial  ligament.  A   strong  ligamentous  band, 
which  arches  across  the  area  of  the  ring  of  the 

atlas,  from  a   rough  tubercle  upon  the  inner  surface 
of  one  articular  process  to  a   similar  tubercle  on 

the  other.  It  serves  to  retain  the  odontoid  pro- 
cess of  the  axis  in  connection  with  the  anterior 

arch  of  the  atlas. 

An'nular  Lig'amf.nt  of  the  Ra'dius,  is  a   very 
strong  fibro-cartilaginous  band,  which  forms, 
with  the  lesser  sigmoid  cavity  of  the  cubitus,  a 

kind  of  ring,  in  which  the  head  of  the  radius 
turns  with  facility. 

An'nular  Lig'aments  of  the  Car'pus,  Lig- 

amen'ta  annula' ria  seu  vagina'lia,  Armil'lse  ma' mis 
membrano' see,  are  two  in  number. 

The  one,  ante'rior,  is  a   broad,  fibrous  quadrilat- 
eral band,  extending  transversely  before  the  car- 
pus, and  forming  the  gutter,  made  by  the  wrist, 

into  a   canal.  It  is  attached,  externally,  to  the 

trapezium  and  scaphoides;  and  internally  to  the 

os  pisiforme  and  process  of  the  unciforme.  It 
keeps  the  tendons  of  the  flexor  muscles,  median 

nerve,  Ac.,  applied  against  the  carpus. 
The  posterior  ligament  is  situate  transversely 

behind  the  joint  of  the  hand,  and  covers  the 
sheaths  of  the  tendons  which  pass  to  the  back 
of  the  hand.  Its  fibres  are  white  and  shining, 

and  are  attached,  externally,  to  the  inferior  and 

outer  part  of  the  radius;  infernally,  to  the  ulna 

and  os  pisiforme. 
An'nular  Lig'aments  of  the  Tar'sus  are  two 

in  number.  The  ante'rior  is  quadrilateral,  and 
extends  transversely  above  the  instep.  It  is  at- 

tached to  the  superior  depression  of  the  os  calcis, 
and  to  the  malleolus  internus.  It  embraces  the 

tendons  of  the  extensor  muscles  of  the  toes,  the 

tibialis  anticus  and  per oneus  anticus.  The  inter' nal 
is  broader  than  the  last.  It  descends  from  the 

malleolus  internus  to  the  posterior  and  inner  part 

of  the  os  calcis,  with  which  it  forms  a   kind  of 

canal,  enclosing  the  sheaths  of  the  tendons  of 
the  tibialis  posticus,  flexor  longus  digitorum  pedis, 

and  f.  longus  pollicis  pedis,  as  well  as  the  plantar 
vessels  and  nerves. 

An'nular  Mus'cle  of  MUi/ler.  A   name 

given  to  the  bundles  of  circular  fibres  on  the  an- 
terior side,  and  anterior  and  internal  angles  of 

the  ciliary  muscle. 

An'nular  Vein,  Vena  annula'ris,  is  situate  be- 
tween the  annular  finger  and  the  little  finger. 

Aetius  recommends  it  to  be  opened  in  diseases  of 
the  spleen. 

Annula'ris,  Cricoid;  see  Digitus  —   a.  Ani, 
Sphincter  ani. 

An  nuli  Cartilagin'ei.  see  Trachea — a.  Car- 
tilaginoei  Tracheae,  see  Trachea. 

An'nuli  Fibrocartilagin'ei,  Fibrocartilag"i- 

nous  or  festoon’ ed  rings .   Tough  tendinous  tracts 
in  the  heart,  two  of  which,  anterior,  are  situate 

on  the  iight  and  left  of  the  aortal  opening :   and 

one  posterior,  which  runs  backwards  from  the 
aorta  to  the  border  of  the  auriculoventricular 

septum,  where  it  splits  into  two  slender  crura. 
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Annuli  -   tendino  -   phalangieus,  Lumbricales 
mantis. 

An'nulus,  see  Dactylius,  Vulva  —   a.  Abdomi- 
nalis  exterior,  Inguinal  ring  —   a.  Abdominalis 
interior,  see  Inguinal  canal  —   a.  Abdominis,  In- 

guinal ring  —   a.  Albidus,  see  Ciliary  ligament  — 
a.  Cellulosus,  Ciliary  ligament  —   a.  Ciliaris.  Cil- 

iary ligament  —   a.  Fossae  ovalis,  see  Ovalis  fossa. 

An'nulus  Conjunoti'vas,  Lim'bus  conjunctive. 
A   slight  circular  swelling,  formed  by  the  sclerotic 

conjunctiva  at  the  edge  of  the  cornea,  espe- 
cially in  old  people,  which  extends  for  a   little 

way  over  the  cornea,  particularly  at  its  upper 
margin. 

An'nulus  Gangliform'is,  see  Ciliary  ligament 
—   a.  Repens,  Herpes  circinatus — a.  Umbilicalis, 
Umbilical  ring  —   a.  Ventriculi,  Pylorus  —   a.  Vi- 
eussenii,  see  Ovalis  fossa. 

A'no,  ( avu .)  A   prefix  denoting  ‘   above,  up.’ 
Ano-caverneux ,   (anus,  and  cavernous  [bodies].) 

Accelerator  urinae. 

A'nocaverno'sus,  Accelerator  urinae. 
Anocheil'on,  Anocln'lus,  ( ano ,   andxe/Aos,  ‘lip.’) 

The  upper  lip.  Also,  one  who  has  a   large  upper 
Up. 

Anocheilos'chesis,  ( anocheilon ,   ‘the  upper 
lip/  and  oxiots,  ‘   a   cleaving.’)  Fissure  of  the  upper 
lip,  as  in  hare-lip. 

Anoehi'lus,  Anocheilon. 
AnocoeTia,  (ano,  and  Koi\ia,  ‘belly.’)  Stomach. 

Anocoeliadelph'us,  Coeliadelphus. 
Ano'dia,  (an,  and  w8ri,  ‘song.’)  An  uncon- 

nected or  dissonant  mode  of  speech. 

Ancd'ic,  Anod'icus,  (ano,  and  bSog,  ‘a  way.’) 
Tending  upwards.  An  epithet  applied  by  Dr. 
Marshall  Hall  to  an  ascending  course  of  nervous 
action. 

AnodiUf  Anodyne. 

Anodin'ia,  (an,  and  u>8iv,  ‘   a   labor  pain.’)  Ab- 
sence of  labor  pains. 

Anod'mia,  (an,  and  o8yn,  ‘smell.’)  Anosmia. 
Anodon'tia,  (F.)  Anodontie ,   (an,  and  oSovg, 

gen.  obovrog,  ‘   a   tooth.’)  Absence  of  teeth. 
An'odus,  Edentulus. 

.   An'odyne,  ( avu>8uvog ,)  Anod'ynus,  Antod'ynus, 
Antid' ynous  (improperly),  Pavegor'icus,  Anet'icus, 
Antal' gicus,  Aces' odyne,  Acesod'ynus,  (F.)  Anodin 

ou  Anodyn,  (an,  and  o8vvn,  ‘pain.’)  Anodynes  are 
those  medicines  which  relieve  pain,  or  cause  it  to 
cease;  as  opium,  belladonna,  &e.  They  act  by 

blunting  the  sensibility  of  the  encephalon,  so  that 
it  does  not  appreciate  the  morbid  sensation. 

An'odyne,  Hoff'mann’s,  Spiritus  setheris  sul- 
phurici  compositus. 

Anodyn'ia,  (avu8wia,)  Indolen'tia.  Cessation 
or  absence  of  pain.  Vogel  has  given  this  name 
to  a   genus  of  diseases,  characterized  by  a   cessa- 

tion of  pain  and  the  exasperation  of  other  symp- 
toms ;   as  we  see  in  gangrene. 

Anod'ynum  Minera'le,  Potassae  nitras  sulpha- 
tis  paucillo  mixtus. 

Anoe'a,  Anoi'a,  (avoid,  from  a,  and wof,  ‘mind.’) 
Delirium,  imbecility.  See  Dementia  and  Idiotism. 

Anoe'sia,  (avorima,)  Dementia  —   a.  Adstricta, 
Melancholy. 

Anoi'a,  ( avoid ,)  Anoea. 
Anornal,  Anomalous. 

Anoma'lia,  (an,  and  oya'Xog,  ‘regular,’)  Ab- 
norm'ity,  Abnorm' itas,  Aliena' tio,  (F.)  Anomalie. 
Anomaly,  irregularity.  In  Pathology,  anomaly 

means  something  unusual  in  the  symptoms  proper 

to  a   disease,  or  in  the  morbid  appearances  pre- 
sented by  it. 

Anoma'lia  Nervo'rum,  Nervous  diathesis. 
Anomalie ,   Anomaly  —   a.  par  Cloisonnement, 

see  Cloisonnement. 

Anom'alis,  Anomalous. 

Anomalotrophies,  (an,  oya'Xog,  ‘regular,’  and 
rpo^n,  ‘   nourishment.’)  A   class  of  diseases,  which 
consist  in  modifications  of  the  nutrition  of  organs. 

Anom'alous,  Anom'alus,  Anom'alis ;   same  ety 
mon  as  Anomalia.  Irregular ;   contrary  to  rule. 

(F.)  Anornal.  In  Medicine,  a   disease  is  called 
anomalous  in  whose  symptoms  or  progress  there 
is  something  unusual.  Affections  are  also  called 
anomalous,  which  cannot  be  referred  to  any 
known  species.  See  Irregular. 

Anom'matus,  (an,  and  oyya,  ‘eye.’)  Anoph- thalmus. 

Anomoceph'alus,  (a,  voyog,  ‘   rule,’  and  /ctyaXij, 
‘head.’)  One  whose  head  is  deformed. 

Anonnosplenotopie ,   (a,  voyog,  ‘   rule/  cnrXijv, 

‘spleen/  and  ro-og,  ‘place.’)  Splenectopia. 

Anornotopie ,   (a,  voyog,  ‘rule,’  and  ronog,  ‘   place.’) Ectopia. 

Anom'phalus,  (an,  and  oyfaXog,  ‘the  navel.’) 
One  devoid  of  navel.  Many  writers  have  en- 

deavored to  show  that  Adam  and  Eve  must  have 

been  avOytyaXoi,  as  they  could  not  have  had  um- 
bilical vessels. 

Ano'na  Tripet'ala.  A   tree  of  the  family  Ano- 
nese  or  Anonaceae;  Sex.  Syst.  Polyaudria  Poly- 
gynia;  from  fifteen  to  twenty  feet  high,  native  of 
South  America,  which  bears  a   delicious  fruit 

called  Ghirimoya.  Both  the  fruit  and  flowers 

emit  a   fine  fragrance,  which,  when  the  tree  is  cov- 
ered with  blossoms,  is  almost  overpowering. 

Ano'na  Tri'loba,  see  Carica  papaya. 

Ano'nis,  (aviavig,)  Ononis. 

Anonych'ia,  (an,  and  ow |,  gen.  owxog,  ‘   a   nail.’) 
Want  of  nails, —   a   rare  congenital  defect. 
Anonyme,  Anonymous,  see  Innominatum. 

Anon'ymous,  Anony'mus,  Innomina'tus,  (F.) 

Anonyme,  (an,  and  ovoya,  ‘name.’)  That  which has  no  name. 

The  word  has  been  applied  to  many  parts  of 

the  body  :   —   to  the  Anonymous  bone  or  Os  innomi- 
natum;   —   the  Anonymous  foramen,  or  Foramen 

innominatum,  &o. 

Anophthal’mus,  Anophthal'mos,  Anom'matus, 
(an,  and  oipOaXyog,  ‘   an  eye.’)  One  who  is  devoid 
of  eyes.  The  condition  is  Anophthal'mia. 

Anop'ia,  (an,  and  oipig,  ‘vision.’)  A   case  of 
monstrosity  in  which  the  eye  and  orbit  are  want- 

ing; also,  Caecitas. 
Anojiticoncrvie ,   Amaurosis. 

Anor'chi,  (avoy%oi,)  Anorchides. 
Anor'chides,  pi.  of  Anor'chis,  Anor'chi,  (from 

an,  and  opXis,  gen.  op%i8og,  ‘a  testicle.’)  They  who are  without  testicles.  The  condition  is  called 

Anor' chism,  A   nor chism' us. 
Anor'chism,  see  Anorchides  —   a.  Unilateral, 

Monorchia. 

Anorex'ia,  (an,  and  opf&s,  ‘appetite,’)  Inappe- 
ten'tia,  Limo'sis  ex'pers,  (F.)  Perte  d'appetit.  Ab- 

sence of  appetite,  without  loathing.  Anorexia  or 
want  of  appetite  is  symptomatic  of  most  diseases. 
Also,  Indigestion,  Dyspepsia. 

Anorex'ia  Exiiausto'rum,  Frigidity  of  the 
stomach  —   a.  Mirabilis,  Fasting. 

Anorgan'ic,  see  Anhistous  and  Inorganic. 
Anorm'al,  Abnormous. 
Anorthop'ia,  (an,  opSog,  ‘upright.’  and  oipig, 

‘vision.’)  Vision  in  which  persons  are  unable  to 
judge  when  objects  are  not  parallel  or  not  sym- 
metrical. 

Anortho'sis,  (an,  andopSoj,  ‘upright.’)  Erection. 
Anos'ia,  ( avoma ,   from  a,  and  vooog,  ‘disease.’) Health.  Freedom  from  disease. 

Anos'mia,  (an,  and  oayri,  ‘odor.’)  Loss  of 
smell.  Called,  also,  Anosphre'sia,  Anospfura'sia , 
Paros' mia,  Anod'mia,  Anosmo'sia,  Olf act' Us  amis’ - 

sio,  0lfact.'u8  defic"iens,  Dysxsthe' sia  o/facto'ria, 
Ansesthe'sia  olfacto'ria,  Odora'tus  deperd'itus  seu 

perver'tus,  (F.)  Perte  de  V Odorat. 
Anosmo'sia,  Anosmia. 

Anosphra'sia,  (an,  and  otxppama,  ‘smell.’)  An- osmia. 

Anosphre'sia,  (an,  and  oatpp^aig,  ‘   smell/)  An- 
osmia. 
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Ano'tus,  {an,  and  ous,  gen.  wtoj,  ‘   the  ear.’)  A 
monster  having  no  ears. 

Anoxernie,  {an,  ox  for  ‘   oxygen/  and  Sttpa, 
‘   blood/)  Asphyxia. 

An'sa,  Anse  —   a.  Capitis,  Zygomatic  process 
—   a.  Intestinalis,  Anse  {intestinale)  —   a.  Peduncu- 
laris,  Substantia  innominata. 
An'sae  Vieussen'ii,  One  or  two  nervous 

branches,  which  frequently  pass  from  the  lower 
cervical  ganglion  of  the  great  sympathetic  to 
the  first  dorsal  ganglion,  in  front  of  the  subcla- 

vian artery,  forming  loops  round  the  vessel, 
which  are  called  after  Vieussens,  and  supplying 
it  with  small  offsets. 

Anse  (F.),  Ansa  (L.),  signifies,  properly,  the 
handle  of  certain  vessels,  usually  of  an  arched 
form.  By  analogy,  it  has  been  applied  to  that 
which  is  curved  in  the  form  of  such  handle.  Thus, 
the  French  speak  of  Anse  intestinale — Ansa  seu 

Gyrus  intestina'lis  —   to  signify  a   loop  or  portion 
of  intestine,  supported  by  its  mesentery,  and  de- 

scribing a   curved  line  :   —   also,  of  Anse  nerveuse, 
Anse  anastomotique,  &c. 
Anse  de  fil  is  used,  in  Surgery,  to  designate  a 

thread,  curved  in  the  form  of  an  Anse. 
Anse  de  la  T$te,  Zygomatic  process. 

Anseri'na,  {anser,  4   a   goose/)  Potentilla  anse- rina. 

Anserine ,   Chenopodium  ambrosioides  —   a. 
Anthehnintique,  Chenopodium  anthelminticum  — 
a.  Bon  Henri,  Chenopodium  Bonus  Henricus  —   a. 
Botrys,  Chenopodium  botrys  —   a.  Fetide,  Cheno- 

podium vulvaria  —   a.  Vermifuge,  Chenopodium 
anthelminticum. 

Antac"ids,  Antidcids,  Antiac"ida,  Inverten'- 
tia,  {anti,  and  acida.)  Remedies  which  obviate 
acidity  of  the  stomach.  They  are  chemical  agents, 
and  act  by  neutralizing  the  acid.  Those  chiefly 
used  are  ammonia,  calcis  carbonas,  calx,  magne- 

sia, magnesiae  carbonas,  potassa,  potassae  bicar- 
bonas,  potassae  carbonas,  sodse  bicarbonas,  and 
sodae  carbonas.  They  are,  of  course,  only  pallia- 

tives, removing  that  which  exists,  not  preventing 
the  formation  of  more. 

Antagonism,  Antagonism' U8,  Antis' tasis,  {anti, 
and  ayuivi^onat,  ‘   to  strive/)  Action  in  an  oppo- 

site direction.  It  applies  to  the  action  of  muscles 
that  act  in  a   contrary  direction  to  others.  In 
estimating  the  force  of  muscles,  this  antagonism 
must  be  attended  to. 

There  is,  likewise,  an  antagonism  between  the 
action  of  different  remedial  agents :   —   for  exam- 

ple, opium  contracts  the  pupil,  while  belladonna 
dilates  it.  They  are,  therefore,  in  their  effects 
antagonistic.  Atropia  and  calabar  bean,  morphia 
and  hydrocyanic  acid,  are  also  described  as  antag- 
onistic. 

Ant?.g'onist,  Antaqonis'ta.  A   muscle  whose 
action  produces  an  effect  contrary  to  that  of  an- 

other muscle.  Every  muscle  has  its  antagonist, 
because  there  is  no  motion  in  one  direction  with- 

out a   capability  of  it  in  another. 

Antalg"icus,  {anti,  and  aAyoj/pain/)  Anodyne. 
Antaphrodisiac,  Antaphrodit’ic,  Antaphrodi' - 

siacus,  Anaphrodisi' acus,  Anaphrodis' iae,  Ante'- 
roticus,  {anti,  and  cuppodioiaKos,  ‘   aphrodisiac/)  A 
substance  capable  of  blunting  the  venereal  appe- 
tite. 

Antaphrodit'ic,  Antaphrodisiac. 
Antapod'osis,  {avranoSoats,  from  avramiiSupu,  ‘   I 

return  in  exchange/)  The  succession  and  return 
of  the  febrile  periods. 

Antapoplec'ticus,  Antiapoplectic. 
Antarthrit'ic,  Antiarthritic. 
Antasthen'icus,  {anti,  and  aa$ema,  ‘   debility/) Tonic. 

Antasthmat'icus,  Antiasthmatic. 
Antatroph'io,  Antatroph'icus,  Antat'rophus, 

Autiatroph'icus,  {anti,  and  arpocpia,  ‘atrophy/)  A 
remedy  opposed  to  atrophy  or  consumption. 

An'te  (L.),  ‘before/  (F.)  Avant,  as  a   prefix, 
‘   before/  ‘   fore/ 

Antebrachial,  Antibrachial. 
Anteceden'tia,  {ante,  and  cedo,  ‘   I   go/)  The 

precursory  or  warning  symptoms  of  a   disease. 

Anteflex'io  U'teri,  {ante,  and  flectere,  ‘   to 
bend/)  See  Anteversion. 

Antela'bia,  Prochei'la,  {ante,  ‘before/  and  la- 
bia, ‘the  lips/)  The  extremity  of  the  lips.  See Antilabia  and  Procheilon. 

An'telope,  Antilopus. 
Antemballom'enum,  {avrcp^aWopevov ,   from  av- 

rspPaWu,  ‘   I   substitute/)  Succedaneum. 
Antem'basis,  {avrepflaois,  from  anti,  and  epfiaivia, 

‘   I   enter/)  Mu'tuus  ingres'sus.  The  mutual  re- 
ception of  bones. 

Antemet'ic,  Antiemetic. 
Antendeix'is,  {anti,  and  evSul-is,  ‘indication/) Counterindication. 

Antendix'is,  Counterindication. 
Anteneasm'us,  {anti,  and  ruv id,  ‘   I   extend  or 

stretch/)  One  furious  against  himself.  Mania, 
in  which  the  patient  attempts  his  own  life. 

Antenna'ria  Dioi'ca,  Gnapha'lium  Dioi'cum, 
Hispid' ula,  Pee  ca'ti,  Eli'  chrysum  monta'num, 
Dice' cious  Everlast'  ing,  Cats' foot,  (F.)  Pied  de  chat. 
Order,  Composite.  A   common  European  plant, 
which  has  been  advised  in  hemorrhage,  diar- 

rhoea, etc. 

Antenna'ria  Margarita'cea,  Gnaphalium 
margaritaceum. 

Antenna'ria  Plantaginifo'lia,  Gnapha'lium 

plantaginif o' lium  seu  plantagin' eum  seu  dioicum 
— variety  plantaginifolium,  Plan' tain  Life  everlast- 

ing, Cud' weed,  indigenous,  has  similar  properties. 
An'te  par'tum,  ‘   before  delivery/  as  ‘   ante 

partum  hemorrhage/ 

Antephial'tic,  Antiephialtic. 
Antepilep'tic,  Antiepileptic. 
Antepo'nens,  {ante,  and  ponere,  ‘to  place/) Anticipating. 

Antereis'is,  {avrtpticis,  from  anti,  and  epeiSw, 
‘   I   support/)  The  resistance,  the  solidity,  of bones. 

Anterieur,  Anterior  —   a.  du  Marteau,  Laxator 
tympani  —   a.  de  V   Oreille,  Anterior  auris. 

Ante'rior,  Anti'cus,  (F .)  Anterieur,  {ante,  ‘be- 
fore/) Situate  before.  Great  confusion  has  pre- 

vailed with  anatomists  in  the  use  of  the  terms 

before,  behind,  &c.  Generally,  the  word  anterior 
is  applied  to  parts  situate  before  the  median  line, 
the  body  being  in  the  erect  posture,  with  the  face 
and  palms  of  the  hands  turned  forwards,  and  the 
feet  applied  longitudinally  together. 

Ante'rior  Aur'is  {Muscle),  Auricula' ris  ante'- 
rior, At' irahens  auric' ularn,  (F.)  Auriculaire  ante- 

rieur, Anterieur  de  V oreille,  Zygomato-oriculaire, 
Z.  auriculaire.  A   small  muscle,  passing  from  the 
posterior  part  of  the  zygoma  to  the  helix.  Use,  to 
draw  the  ear  forwards  and  upwards. 

Ante'rior  Mal'lei,  Laxator  tympani. 

Anterot'icus,  {anti,  and  epu>s,  gen.  epwroj,  ‘love.’) 
Antaphrodisiac. 
Anteuphorb'ium,  Cacalia  anteuphorbium. 
Antever'sion,  Antever'sio,  Ant  rover'  sio,  {ante, 

and  vertere,  versum,  ‘   to  turn/)  Displacement  of 
the  uterus,  in  which  the  fundus  is  turned  towards 
the  pubes,  while  its  orifice  is  towards  the  sacrum. 
It  may  be  caused  by  extraordinary  size  of  the 
pelvis,  pressure  of  the  viscera  on  the  uterus,  Ac., 
and  is  recognized  by  examination  per  vaginam. 
A   simple  forward  inclination  of  the  body  of  the 
uterus,  without  the  os  uteri  being  carried  much 

backwards,  is  termed  Anteflex'ion  of  the  u'terus, 
Anteflex'io  u'teri.  Not  unfrequently,  however,  it 
is  used  synonymously  with  Retroversion  of  the 
Uterus.  See  Retroversio  uteri. 

Anthaemopty'icus,  Antihsemopty' icus,  {anti,  and 
haemoptysis.)  Against  spitting  of  blood.  A   remedy 
for  spitting  of  blood — antihsemoptyicum{remedium). 
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Anth3emorrkag''icus,  Antihemorrhagic. 
Anthec'ticus,  Antihectic. 
Anthelit'ragus,  (F.)  AntMlitragien.  One  of 

the  proper  muscles  of  the  pavilion  of  the  ear. 

Ant'helix,  gen.  Anthel'icis ,   Anti' helix,  (anti, 
and  eXt(,  ‘the  helix/)  An  eminence  on  the  carti- 

lage of  the  ear,  in  front  of  the  helix,  and  extend- 
ing from  the  concha  to  the  groove  of  the  helix, 

where  it  bifurcates. 

Anthelmin'tic,  Anthelmin'ticus,  Antiscol'icus, 
Anthelmin'  thicus,  Antiscolet'  icns,  Helmin' thicus, 

Hclminthago'  gus,  Antivermino'  sus,  Vermif  ugua, 
Ver' mifuge,  (anti,  and  iXpuvs,  (XpivSos,  ‘   a   worm/) 
A   remedy  which  destroys  or  expels  worms,  or  pre- 

vents their  formation  and  development.  Anthel- 
minthics  may  be  divided  into  the  mechanical  and 

the  true.  To  the  former  belong  emetics,  cathartics, 

mucuna,  pulvis  stanni,  <fcc.  To  the  latter,  oleum 

terebinthinao,  chenopodium  anthelminticum,  spi- 
gelia,  filix  mas,  radix  granati,  Brayera  anthelmin- 
tica,  Ac.  The  great  object,  however,  is  to  prevent 

the  generation  of  the  worms.  This  must  be  done 

by  generous  diet,  fresh  air,  tonics,  and  everything 
that  is  calculated  to  invigorate  the  system.  See 
Worms  and  Parasites. 

Anthe'ma  Erup'tio,  gen.  Anthe'matis,  Exan- them. 

Anthem'idis  Flores.  See  Anthemis  nobilis. 
An'theniis,  gen.  Anthem' idis,  Anthemis  nobilis. 

An'themis  Cot'ula,  (avOeo),  ‘I  flower,’)  A. 
foe'tida  seu  Noveboracen'  sis,  Cot'ula,  C.  foe'tida, 

Co'ta,  Cynan' themis,  Chamseme' lum  fce'tidum, 
Chamomil'  la  spu'ria  seu  fce'tkla,  Maru'ta  cot'ula, 

May' flower,  May' weed,  Stink' ing  Cham'otnile,  Wild 
Cham'omile,  Dog’s  feu'nel,  Dil'ly,  DiV  weed,  Field- 
weed,  Piss'  weed,  (F.)  Maroute,  Camomille  fetide, 
Camomille  puante.  Ord.  Composite  Corymbiferae. 

Sex.  Syst.  Syngenesia  Superflua. 

This  plant,  Cot'ula  (Ph.  U.  S.),  has  a   very  dis- 
agreeable smell,  and  the  leaves  have  a   strong, 

acrid,  bitterish  taste.  It  is  reputed  to  have  been 
useful  in  hysterical  affections. 

An'themis  Fcet'ida,  A.  cotula. 
An'themis  No'bilis,  An'themis,  A.  odora'ta, 

Chamseme' lum,  Ch.  no'bile  seu  odora'tum,  Cha- 

mornil'la  Roma'na,  Euan’themon,  Leucan' thernum, 
Cham'omile,  (F.)  Camomille  llomaine.  The  leaves 
and  flowers,  —   An'themis,  Ph.  U.  S.,  Anthem'idis 
Flo'res,  Ph.  B.,  —   have  a   strong  smell,  and  bit- 

ter, nauseous  taste.  The  flowers  are  chiefly  used. 

They  possess  tonic  and  stomachic  properties,  and 
are  much  given  as  a   pleasant  and  cheap  bitter. 
A   simple  infusion  is  taken  to  produce,  or  to  assist, 
vomiting.  Externally,  they  are  often  used  iu 
fomentations. 

The  O'leum  Anthem'idis  possesses  the  aromatic, 
but  not  the  bitter  and  tonic  properties  of  the 

plant.  Consequently,  the  ‘   Chamomile  Drops’  as 
sold  by  the  druggists,  must  be  devoid  of  the  latter 

qualities.  They  are  made  by  adding  01.  anthem. 

fjj.  to  Sp  .   vini  rectif.  Oj. 

An'themis  Noveboracenc"is,  A.  cotula  —   a. 
Odorata,  A.  cotula. 

An'themis  Pvr'ethrum,  Pyr'ethrum,  P.  ve'rum, 

Anacyc'lus  pyrethrum,  Buphthal'vmm  Cre'ticum, 
Denta'ria,  Her'ba  saliva' ris,  Pcs  Alexandri'nus, 

Span'ish  Cham'omile,  Pel'litory  of  Spain,  (F.)  Py- 

rkthre,  Racine  salivaire,  Salivaire,  Pied  d’ Alex- 
andre. The  root,  Pyr'ethrum  (Ph.  U.  S.),  is  hot 

and  acrid,  its  acrimony  residing  in  a   resinous 

principle.  It  is  never  used  except  as  a   mastica- 

tory in  toothache,  rheumatism  of  the  face,  paral- 
ysis of  the  tongue,  Ac.  It  acts  as  a   powerful 

sialogogue. 

The  Pellitory  of  the  shops  in  Germany  is  said 

to  be  derived  from  Anacyc'lus  ojflcina' rum  ;   a 
plant  cultivated  in  Thuringia  for  medicinal  pur- 

poses. 
The  flowers  of  Pyr’ethrum  car'neum  and  P. 

ro'seum ,   which  grow  on  the  Caucasian  mountain, 

form  the  Caucasian  or  Persian  Insect  powder \ 
Guerila,  which  is  fatal  to  insects  that  infest  the 

body  of  man  and  animals,  bedding  and  sleeping 
apartments,  first  stupefying  and  then  killing  them. 

An'themis  Tincto'ria,  Buphthal'mi  Her'ba, 
Dy'er’s  Cham'omile,  (F.)  Camomille  des  Teinturiers, 
(Eil  de  Boeuf,  a   European  plant,  has  a   bitter  and 

astringent  taste,  and  has  been  regarded  as  sto- 
machic and  vulnerary. 

An'themis  Vulga'ris,  Matricaria  chamomilla. 

Anthe'ra,  (avBrtpo^,  ‘flourishing/  from  its 
‘florid’  color.)  A   remedy  compounded  of  sev- 

eral substances  —   myrrh,  sandarac,  alum,  saffron, 
Ac.  It  was  used  under  the  form  of  liniment,  col- 

lyrium,  electuary,  and  powder. 

Anthe'reon,  (same  etymon,  because  the  beard 
flourishes  on  the  chin,?)  Mentum. 

Anthomy'ia  Canicula'ris.  See  Parasites. 
An'thora,  Aconitum  anthora  —   a.  Vulgaris, 

Aconit.um  anthora. 

Anthoris'ma,  gen.  Anthorism'atis,  (anti,  and 
bpiapa,  ‘   boundary/)  Tu'mor  dijfu'sus.  A   tumor 
without  any  defined  margin. 

An'thos,  (avSos,  ‘   a   flower,’)  see  Rosmarinus 
—   a.  Sylvestris,  Ledum  sylvestre. 

Anthra'cia,  (avSpa^,  gen.  avBpaxo^,  ‘   coal,’)  Car- 
bun' cular  Exan' them.  An  eruption  of  tumors, 
imperfectly  suppurating,  with  indurated  edges, 
and,  for  the  most  part,  a   sordid  and  sanious  core. 
A   genus  in  the  order  Exanthematica,  class  Hsema- 
tica  of  Good,  and  including  Plague  and  Yaws. 

Anthra'cia,  Anthracosis  —   a.  Pestis,  Plague 
—   a.  Rubula,  Framboesia. 

Anthra'cion,  see  Anthrax. 
An'thracoid,  AnthracoV des,  (av$pa%,  gen.  avBpa- 

Kog,  ‘coal,’  and  eifa,  ‘   resemblance,’)  (F.)  Charbon- 
neux.  As  black  as  coal.  Accompanied  by,  or 

resembling,  anthrax. 

Anthraco'ma,  Anthrax. 
Anthraconecro'sis,  (vexpos,  ‘death,’)  see  Spha- celus. 

Anthracoplilyct'is,  (phlyctis,  ‘   phlyctaena,’)  see Anthrax. 

Anthraco'sia,  Anthrax. 
Anthraco'sis,  Anthralco'sis,  Anthra'cia,  Car'bo 

Palpcbra'rum,  (from  anthrax,  and  osis.)  A   species 
of  carbuncle,  which  attacks  the  eyelids  and  globe 
of  the  eye.  Also,  a   carbuncle  of  any  kind.  It 

has  been  used  for  the  “   black  lung  of  coal  miners,” 
which  is  induced  by  carbonaceous  accumulation 

in  the  lungs;  Pseu'domelanot'ic  formation  of 
Carswell,  Mati&re  noir  des  Poumons,  Charbon 

pulmonaire.  When  ulceration  results  from  this 

cause,  Black  Phthisis,  Coal  Miner’s  Phthisis,  (F.) 
Phthisie  avec  Melanose ,   exists.  See  Melanosis. 

Anthraco'sis  Pulmo'num,  see  Melanosis. 

An'thracoty'phus,  (anthrax,  and  typhus,) 
Plague. 

Anthrakok'ali,  Lithanthrakok'ali,  (av6pa%,  gen. 

avdputcos,  ‘coal,’  and  kali,  ‘potassa.’)  An  article 
introduced  as  a   remedy  in  cutaneous  diseases, 

formed  by  dissolving  carbonate  of  potassa  in 

boiling  water,  and  adding  slacked  lime;  the  fil- 
tered liquor  is  then  evaporated,  and  levigated 

coal  added,  and  the  mixture  stirred  until  a   black 

homogeneous  powder  results.  A   sulphuretted 
anthrakokali  is  made  by  mixing  accurately  16 

grammes  of  sulphur  with  the  coal,  and  dissolving 
the  mixture  in  the  potassa,  as  directed  above. 

The  dose  of  either  preparation  is  about  two 

grains  three  times  a   day. 

Anthrako'sis,  Anthracosis. 
An'thrax,  gen.  An'thracis,  (avBpa^,  gen.  avSpaxos, 

‘a  coal/)  An'trax,  Car'bo ,   Rubi'nus  ve'rus,  Code- 

sel'la,  Erythe'ma  gangrseno' sum,  Grantris' turn,  Pru’- 
na,Py' ra,Granatris' turn ,Phy' m a   An'thrax,  Erythe'- 

ma an'thrax,  Carbun' cuius,  Anthraco'sia,  Anthra- 

co'ma, Absces'su8  gangrenes' cens  seu  gangrseno' sue, 
Furun'  cnlus  malig'nus.  F.  gang reno'sns,  Car' hnncle, 
(F.)  Charbon.  An  inflammation,  essentially  gan- 
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grenous.  of  the  cellular  membrane  and  skin, 
which  may  arise  from  an  internal  or  external 
cause.  The  definition  by  Dr.  Good  is  sufficiently 
distinctive.  Tumor,  common  to  the  surface  ;   flat  ; 

firm;  burning;  peuetrant;  livid  and  vesicular;! 
or  crusty  above,  with  a   sordid  and  gangrenous 

core  below;  imperfectly  suppurative.  It  some- 
times prevails  epidemically ;   is  often  owing  to  a 

peculiar  cachectic  condition,  and  may  be  induced 
by  the  reception  of  an  animal  infection  into  the 

organism ;   when  it  has  received  the  names  An- 

thrax malig'nus,  Cacan'thrax,  An  thru' cion,  Vesic'- 
nla  gangrgene8'ceii8,  Anthracophlyc'tis,  Pus'tula 
m   ilig'na,  Malignant  Vesicle,  (F.)  Pustule  maligne, 
Bouton  malin,  Sang-de-rate,  and  is  characterized 
at  the  outset  by  a   vesication  or  bleb  filled  with  a 

sero-sanguinolent  fluid,  under  which  a   small  in- 
duration is  formed,  surrounded  by  an  areolar 

inflammation,  which  becomes  gangrenous.  It  has 

been  thought  by  some  to  be  induced  altogether  by 
contact  with  the  matter  of  the  carbuncle  of  ani- 

mals, or  of  the  exuviae  of  the  bodies  of  such  as 
had  died  of  the  disease,  but  is  now  known  to 

arise  primarily  in  the  human  subject.  This  form 
of  carbuncle  has  received  different  names,  many 

of  them  from  the  places  where  it  has  prevailed: 

—   Garbuncu'lus  contagio'sus  seu  Gal'licus  seu 
Hnnga'ricus  seu  Polon'icus  seu  Septeutnona'lis, 
Per'sicus  ig'nis,  Mor'bus  pustulo'sus  Fin'nicus, 

Pus' tula  gangrseno'  sa  seu  lio'ida  Estho'niir,  Pend  - 

phigus  Hung  a’  ricm,  Puce  de  Bourgogne  ou  ma- 
ligne, Feu  Persique,  Maloat  de  Languedoc. 

Anthrax  is  a   malignant  boil,  and  its  treatment 

is  similar  to  that  which  is  required  in  case  of 

gangrene  attacking  a   part.  Laying  open  the  part 
freely  is  one  of  the  best  remedies. 

An'thrax  Malig'nus,  see  Anthrax  —   a.  Pul- 
monum,  Necropneumonia. 

Anthris'cus  Cerefo'lium,  Scandix  cerefolium 
— a.  liumilis,  Chmrophyllum  syivestre  —   a.  Pro- 

cerus, Chaerophyllum  syivestre. 

Anthro'pe,  (tiv$p<mrn-)  Cutis. 
Anthropiat'rica  (Medici'na),  ( anthropo ,   and 

t arpeia,  ‘medicine.’)  Medicine  applied  to  man,  in contradiction  to  animals. 

Antiiro'po,  (avSpiMros,  1   man,’)  in  composition, man. 

Anthropoche'mia,  Chemistry  (human). 
Anthropoch  ymy,  Chemistry  (human). 

AilthropOgdll'ia,  Antkropogen'  esis,  Anthropog"  - 
eny,  Geneaidihropy ,   ( anthropo ,   and  yevecng,  ‘   gen- 

eration.’) The  knowledge,  or  study,  or  phenomena 
of  human  generation. 

ATithTQTgogTSi'ph.y,Anthropograph,ia,(anthropn, 

anf  yp^n,  ‘a  description.’)  Anthropology.  A 
description  of  the  human  body. 

All' thropoid,  Anthropoid  dcs,  {anthropo,  and 
ttSog,  ■   resemblance.’)  Resembling  man  :   —   as  the 
ape. 

Anthroporithus,('m<&ro/>o,  and  hides/  a   stone.’) 
The  petrification  of  the  human  body  or  of  any  of 

its  parts.  Morbid  concretions  in  the  human  body. 

Anthropological,  Anthropolog" icus,  (F.)  An- 
thropologigue.  Relating,  or  appertaining,  to  an- 
thropology. 

Anthropol'ogy,  Anthropolog" ia,  {anthropo,  and 
\oyos,  •   a   discourse.')  A   treatise  on  man.  By  some, this  word  is  used  for  the  science  of  the  structure 

and  functions  of  the  human  body.  Frequently, 

it  is  employed  synonymously  with  the-  Natural 
History,  and  the  Physiology  of  Man. 

Anthropomagnetism'us,  sec  Magnetism,  ani- mal. 

Anthrop'omancy,  Anthropomanti! a,  {anthropo, 
and  fiavrua ,   ‘   divination.’)  Divination  by  inspect- 

ing the  entrails  of  a   dead  man. 

Anthropom'etry,  Anthropo met'ria,  ( anthropo , 
and  n trpov,  ‘   measure.’)  Measurement  of  the 
dimensions  of  the  different  parts  of  the  human 
body. 

Anthropomorphol'ogy ,   {anthropo,  pop<J>ri.  ‘form ,’ 
and  Xoyog,  ‘   a   discourse.  )   Anatomy  (descripth  cj. 
A   treatise  on  human  anatomy. 

Anthropomorph'us,  ( anthropo ,   and  poptprj, 
I   ‘   shape,’)  Atropa  mandragora. 

Anthropon'omy,  Anthroponom'ia,  {anthropo, 
and  vofjtog,  ‘   law.’)  A   knowledge  of  the  special 
laws  which  preside  over  the  functions  of  the 
human  body. 

Anthropoph'agus,  (F.)  Anthropophage,  (an- 
thropo, and  ipayw,  ‘   I   eat.')  A   name  given  to  one 

who  eats  those  of  his  own  species. 

Anthropoph'agy,  Anthropopha' gia,  (same  ety- 
mon.) The  custom  of  eating  human  flesh.  A 

disease  in  which  there  is  great  desire  to  eat  it. 

Antkro'pos,  ( av&pmnos ,)  Homo. 
Anthroposco'pia,  Physiognomy. 
Anthropot'omy,  Andranatomia. 
An'thus,  ( uvSog, )   Flos. 

Anthypnot'ic,  Anthypnot'icus,  Agrypnot' icus, 
Antihypnot' ic,Agrypnot' ic,(auti,  and 'virvog,  ‘sleep.’) 
A   remedy  for  stupor. 

Anthypochon'  driac,  An  thypochondrd  acus,(anl  i, 
and  f vrroXovfyiaKos,  ‘   hypochondriac.’)  A   remedy 
for  hypochondriasis. 

Anthyster'ic,  Antihyster’ic,  Antihy  step  icus, 
(anti,  and  borepa,  ‘   the  uterus.’)  A   remedy  for 

hysteria. 
An'ti,  (aim,  ‘   against,’)  as  a   prefix,  generally 

means  ‘   opposition.’ 
Anti'ades,  ( avnaiss ,)  Tonsils. 
Antiadi'tis,  ( antiadea ,   and  ids,)  Cynanche  ton- sillaris. 

Antiadon'cus,  (antiades,  and  oysog,  ‘tumor.’) 
A   swelling  of  the  tonsils.  Antdagri  lias  a   similar meaning. 

Antiadon’cus  Inflammato'kius, Cynanche  ton- 
sillaris. 

Anti'agri,  (antiades,  and  agra,)  Antiadoncus. 
Antiapoplec'tic,  Antiapoplec'ticu s,  Antapo- 

plec'ticus,  Apoplec'ticns,  (anti,  and  aronX^m,  ‘   apo- 
plexy.’) A   remedy  for  apoplexy. 

Antia'ris  Toxica'ria,  see  Upas. 
Antiarthrit'ic,  Antarthrit' ic,  Antiarthrit'icns, 

Antipodag'ric,  (anti,  and  ap&ptns,  ‘   the  gout,’)  (F.) 
Antigoutteux.  A   remedy  for  gout. 

Antiasthen'ic,  Ant iasthen' icus,  (anti,  and  aaOr.- 
vtia,  ‘debility.’)  A   remedy  for  debility. 

Antiasthmat'ic,  Antiasthmal'icus,  Antasthmat'  - 
icus,  (anti,  and  asthma.)  A   remedy  for  asthma. 

Antiatroph'icus,  Antatrophic. 
Antiballom'enum,  (avrtpaXXeiv,  ‘   to  put  in  place 

of  another,’)  Succedaneum. 

Antibdel'Ia,  (anti,  and  (3ScXXa,  ‘   a   leech.’)  Ant- lia  sansruisuga. 

Antibe'chicus,  (anti,  and  (3tj%,  gen.  pnxos, 
‘cough,’)  Expectorant. 

Antibra'chial,  Antibrachudlis.  That  which 
concerns  the  forearm.  —   Bichat.  J.  Cloquet  sug- 

gests that  the  word  should  be  written  antebrachial, 

from  ante,  ‘before,’  and  brachium,  ‘the  arm’ — as 
antebrachial  region,  antebrachial  aponeurosis,  &c. 

Antebra'chial  Afoneuro'sis,  (F.)  Aponerrose 
antibrachiale,  is  a   portion  of  the  aponeurotic 
sheath  which  envelops  the  whole  of  the  upper 

limb.  It  arises  from  the  brachial  aponeurosis, 

from  a   fibrous  expansion  of  the  tendon  of  the 

biceps  muscle,  from  the  epicondyle,  epitrochlea, 

and,  behind,  from  the  tendon  of  the  triceps  bra- 
chialis.  Within,  it  is  inserted  into  the  cubitus, 

&c. ;   and  below,  is  confounded  with  the  two  an- 
nular ligaments  of  the  carpus.  It  is  covered  by 

the  skin,  by  veins,  lymphatics,  and  by  filaments 

of  superficial  nerves  ;   it  covers  the  muscles  of  the 
forearm,  adheres  to  them,  and  sends  between 

them  several  fibrous  septa,  which  serve  them  for 

points  of  insertion. 
Antibra'chium,  Forearm. 
Antibro'mic,  Antibro' miens,  (anti,  and  (Spwpog, 

‘   feetor.’)  A   Deo'dorizer ,   or  Deo'dorant.  An 
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agent  that  destroys  offensive  odors  —   as  chloride 
of  zinc,  simple  sulphate  of  alumina,  &o. 

Anticachec'tic,  Anticachec' ticus,  Anticaco- 
chym'ic,  {anti,  and  Ka^e^ia,  ‘   cachexy/)  A   remedy 
against  cachexy. 

Anticacochym/ic,  {anti,  Kamg,  ‘bad/  and  xvp°g, 
‘juice/)  Anticachectic. 

Antican'cerous,  {anti,  an.d  cancer ,)  Antican- 
cer o' sus,  Anticancro' sus,  Anticarcinom' atous,  An- 

tiscir'rhous.  Opposed  to  cancer. 

Anticancro 'sus,  Anticancerous. 
Anticarcinom'atous,  {anti,  and  KapKivwpa,  ‘can- 

cer/) Anticancerous. 

Anticar 'dium,  {anti,  and  icapSi a,  ‘heart/)  Fos- 
sctte  du  coeur,  Scrobiculus  cordis. 

Anticatar'rhal,  Anticatarrha'lis,  Anticatar- 
r   ho' icus,  {anti,  and  learappog,  ‘catarrh.’)  A   remedy for  catarrh. 

Anticausod'ic,  Anticamot'ic,  Anti  causod' icus, 
(anti,  and  Kawog,  ‘   a   burning  fever.’)  A   remedy 
for  causm  or  inflammatory  fever. 

Anticausot'ic,  Anticausodic. 
Anticheir,  gen.  Anticheir'  is,  (avri^eip,  from  anti, 

and  v.££f>,  ‘   hand.’)  Pollex,  see  Digitus. 

Antichcerad'icus,  {anti,  and  xoipag,  ‘   scrofula/) Antiscrofulous. 

Antichol'eric,  Anticholer'  icus,  {anti,  and  chol- 
era.) A.  remedy  against  cholera. 

Anticholer'ica,  Sophora  heptaphylla. 
Antic"ipating,  Antic"  ipans,  Antepo'nens,  Pro- 

lep'ticns,  (F.)  Anticipant.,  [ante,  ‘before,’  and  ca- 

pio,  ‘I  take.’)  An  epithet  for  a   periodical  phe- 
nomenon, recurring  at  progressively  shorter  in- 

tervals. An  anticipating  intermittent  is  one  in 

which  the  intervals  between  the  paroxysms  be- 
come progressively  less. 

Anticne'mium,  (avnKvr)puov,  from  anti,  and 
Kvnprj,  ‘   leg/)  Shin. 

Anticoeur ,   {anti,  and  coeur,  ‘heart.’)  Scrobi- culus cordis. 

Anticol'ic,  Antico'licus,  {anti,  and  KtoXiKog,  ‘the 
colic.’)  That  which  is  opposed  to  colic. 
Anticom'ma,  gen.  Anticom'matis,  {anti,  and 

Koppa,  ‘   a   blow/)  Coutre-coup. 

Antic'ope,  (avriKonr/,)  Contre-coup. 
Anticoptosco'pium,  (anti,  kotztu),  ‘I  strike/  and 

to.t£w,  ‘   I   inspect/)  Pleximeter. 

Anticru'sis,  ( avriKpovmg ,)  Contrafissura. 
Anticrus'ma,  Contrafissura. 

Anti'cus,  (ante,  ‘before,’)  Anterior. 
Antidartreux,  (dartre  (,F.),  herpes,)  Anti- 

herpetic. 

Antideix'is,  (anti,  and  isifc,  ‘indication,’) Counterindication. 

Autidiarrhce'ic,  Antidiarrhoe' icus,  (anti,  and 
diarrhoea.)  A   remedy  for  diarrhoea.  Opposed  to 
diarrhoea. 

Antidin'ic,  Antidin' icus,  Din'ic,  Din'icus, 
(anti,  and  Stvog,  ‘   vertigo.’)  Opposed  to  vertigo. 

Antid'otal  or  Antido'tal,  Antidota'lis.  Re- 
lating to  an  antidote;  possessed  of  the  powers  of 

an  antidote. 

Antidota'rium.  A   dispensatory.  A   phar- 
macopoeia or  formulary.  An'tidotauy  was  used 

formerly  for  any  composition  that  had  the  prop- 
erties of  an  antidote. 

An'tidotary,  see  Antidotarium. 
An'tidote,  Antid'otum,  Antitox'  icuni,  (anti,  and 

Si&npu,  ‘   I   give.’)  Originally,  this  word  signified 
an  internal  remedy.  It  is  now  used  synonymously 

with  counterpoison,  antiphar' macuni ,   (F.)  Contre- 
poison,  and  signifies  any  remedy  capable  of  com- 

bating the  effect  of  poison. 

An'tidote,  Bi'bron’s,  (F.)  Antidote  de  Bihron. 
An  antidote  to  the  poison  of  the  rattlesnake,  and 

other  serpents,  proposed  by  Professor  Bibron, 
which,  when  administered  early,  and  continued 

for  a   sufficient  length  of  time,  it  has  been  con- 

oeived,  proved  effectual.  It  is  composed  as  fol- 
lows :   J£.  Potassii  iodidi,  gr.  iv.,  Hydrurgyri  chlo- 

ridi  corrosivi,  gr.  ij.,  Brominii,  gv.  M.  Dose,  ten 

drops,  in  a   tablespoonful  of  wine  or  brandy;  to 
be  repeated  if  necessary.  The  mixture  must  be 

kept  in  a   well-stopped  vial. 

Antid'otum,  Antidote  —   a.  Heraclidis,  Ennea» 
pharmacos  —   a.  Mithridatiuin,  Mithridate. 

Antidynam'ica,  (anti,  and  buvayis,  ‘   force/)  De- bilitants. 

Antid'ynous,  (badly  formed  from  anti,  and 
oSvvrj,  ‘pain,’)  Anodyne. 

Antidysenter'ic,  Anti  dy  sen  ter'  icus,  (anti,  dug, 
‘with  difficulty/  and  evrepov,  ‘intestine.’)  Op- 

posed to  dysentery. 

Antiemet'ic,  Antemet'ic,  Anti emet' icus,  (anti, 
and  eperiKog,  ‘   emetic.’)  A   remedy  for  vomiting. 

Antiephial'tic  or  Antephial'tic,  Antiephial' - 
ticus,  (anti,  and  etpiaXrtjg,  ‘nightmare.’)  A   remedy 
for  nightmare. 

Antiepilep'tic  or  Antepilep'tic,  Antiepilept' - 
icus,  (anti,  and  mAjji/'ia,  ‘   epilepsy.’)  A   remedy for  epilepsy. 

Antifebri'lis,  (anti,  and  febris,  ‘   fever/)  Feb- rifuge. 

Antigalac'tic,  Antigalac' ticus,  Antilac' teus,  An- 
tilactes' cent,  (anti,  and  gala,)  (F.)  Antilaiteux. 
Opposed  to  the  secretion  of  milk  or  to  diseases 
caused  by  the  milk. 

Antig'oni  Collyr’ium  Ni'grum,  Black  collyr'- 
ium  of  Antig' onus.  It  was  composed  of  cadmia, 
antimony,  pepper,  verdigris,  gum  Arabic,  and 
water. 

Antigua,  see  West  Indies. 
Antihaemopty'icus,  Anthaemoptyicus. 
Antihec'tic,  Antihec' ticus,  Anthec’ticu8,  (anti, 

and  i^tg,  ‘habit  of  body.’)  The  Antihec' ticum 
Pote'kii  is  the  white  oxide  of  antimony;  also 

called  Diaphoret' icum  Jovia'le. 
Anti'helix,  gen.  AntiheV ids,  Anthelix. 
Antihelmin'ticus,  Anthelmintic. 
Antihemorrhag"ic,  Antihsemorrhag"icus,  An- 

thsemorrhag" icus,  (anti,  and  aipuppayia,  ‘   hemor- 

rhage.’) That  which  is  against  hemorrhage ;   an 
antihemorrhagic  remedy. 

Antihemorrhoid'al,  Antihsemorrhoida' lis,  (anti, 
and  aipoppoide g,  ‘   hemorrhoids.’)  A   remedy  for hemorrhoids. 

Antiherpet'ic,  Antiher pet' icus,  (anti,  and  ipnrtg, 
gen.  ipirtjTog,  ‘   herpes/)  (F.)  Antidartreux.  A 
remedy  for  herpes. 

Antihydrophob'ic,  Anfihydrophob'icus,  Anti- 
lys'sus,  Alys'sus,  (anti,  vSu >p,  ‘water,’  and  <po($og , 

‘   dread.’)  A   remedy  for  hydrophobia. 

Antihydrop'ic,  Antihy drop' icus,  Hydrop'icus, 
(anti,  and  vbpunp,  ‘   dropsy.’)  A   remedy  lor  dropsy. 

Antihypnot'ic,  Anthypnotic. 
Antihyster'ie,  Anthysteric. 
Antiicter'ic,  Anti-icter'icus,  Icter'icus,  (anti, 

and  iKTepug,  ‘jaundice.’)  A   remedy  for  jaun- dice. 

Antiimpetig"enes,  Sol'omon’s,  see  Liquor 
hydrargyri  oxymuriatis. 

Antila'bium,  Prolabium,  see  Antelabia. 
Antilactes'cent,  Antigalactic. 
Antilac'teus,  (anti,  and  lac,  gen.  lactis ,   ‘milk,’) 

Antigalactic. 
Antilaiteux,  Antigalactic. 

Antilep'sis,  (avTi\rixPlS,  from  avTiXapPavu),  ‘I 
take  hold  of,’)  Apprehen' sio.  The  mode  of  at- 

taching a   bandage  over  a   diseased  part,  by  fixing 

it  upon  the  sound  parts.  The  mode  of  securing 

bandages,  &c.,  from  slipping.  Treatment  by  re- 
vulsion or  derivation. 

Antilethar'gic,  Antilethar' gicus,  (anti,  and 
Xrj SapyiKog,  ‘affected  with  lethargy.’)  A   remedy for  lethargy. 

Antilith'ics,  Antilith'ica,  Lith'ica,  (anti,  and 
X iQog,  ‘   a   stone.’)  A   substance  that  prevents  the 
formation  of  calculi  in  the  urinary  organs. 

The  chief  antilithics  —   according  as  the  calculi 

are  lithic  acid  or  phosphatic  —   are  alkalies  or 
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acids,  with  revellents,  especially  change  of  air; 
tonics,  as  diosrna  crenata  [?],  and  uva  ursi  [?]. 

Antilo'bium,  {anti,  and  XofSiov,  ‘the  lobe  of 
the  ear.’)  Antitragus,  Tragus. 

Antiloim'ic,  Antiloim' icus,  Antiloe'mic,  Anti- 
pestilentia' Its,  {anti,  and  Xoifios,  ‘   the  plague/)  A 
remedy  for  the  plague. 

Antilo'pus.  The  An'telope,  (F.)  Gazelle, 
(avQos,  ‘a  flower/  and  wip,  ‘the  eye’  —   so  called 
from  its  beautiful  eye.)  An  African  animal,  whose 
hoofs  and  horns  were  formerly  given  in  hysteric 

and  epileptic  cases. 

Antilys'sus,  {anti,  and  Xvwa,  ‘   rabies/)  Anti- 
hydrophobic. 

Antimelanchol'io,  Antimelanchol'icus,  {anti, 
and  iisXayxoXia,  *   melancholy/)  A   remedy  for 
melancholy. 

Antimephit'ic,  Antimeph.it' icus,  {anti,  and 
mephitic.)  A   remedy  against  mephitic  or  delete- 

rious gases. 

Antimiasmat'ic,  Antimiasmat'icus,  {anti,  and 
miasma.)  A   remedy  against  miasmatic  affections, 

as  quinia. 

A.ntimoine,  Antimonium  —   a.  Beurre  d’ ,   Anti- 
monium  muriatum  —   a.  Chlorure  d’ ,   Antimonium 

muriatum  —   a.  Oxide  d’,  Algaroth  —   a.  Oxide 

blanc  d’,  Antimonium  diaphoreticum  —   a.  Oxide 

Sulfur 6   d’,  Oxidum  stibii  sulphuratum  —   a.  Sou- 

fre  dori  d’,  Antimonii  sulphuretum  praecipitatum 
— a.  Sulfure  d\  Antimonium  —   a.  Sulfure,  hydro- 

sulphure  rouge  d’,  Antimonii  sulphuretum  rubrurn 
—   a.  Verre  d’,  Antimonii  vitrum. 

Antimo'nial,  Antimonia'lis,  Stibia'lis,  (from 
antimonium.)  A   composition  into  which  antimony 
enters.  A   preparation  of  antimony. 

Antimo'nial  Pow'der,  Pul' vis  antimonia'lis  seu 

antimo'nii  compos' itus,  Ox'idum  antimo'nii  cum 

phos'phate  cal'cis,  Phos'phas  cal' cis  stibia'tus  seu 
cal'cicum  stibia'tum,  Pul' vis  Jame'sii  seu  stibia'tus 

seu  de  phos’phate  cal'cis  et  stib'ii  compos'itus  seu 
Jaco'bi  seu  febrif'ugus  Jaco'bi,  Factitious  James's 
Pow'der,  Schwan' berg’s  Fe'ver  Pow' der,Chen' evix’s 
Antimo'nial  Pow'der,  (F.)  Poudre  antimoniale 
composie  ou  de  James.  A   peroxide  of  antimony 

combined  with  phosphate  of  lime.  {   Take  of  com- 
mon sulpliuret  of  antimony,  ft)j.,  hartshorn  shavings, 

Tbij.  Roast  in  an  iron  pot,  until  they  form  a 

gray  powder.  Put  this  into  a   long  pot,  with  a 
small  hole  in  the  cover.  Keep  it  in  a   red  heat  for 

two  hours,  and  grind  to  a   fine  powder.  In  the 
Ph.  B.  (1867),  Pulvis  antimonialis  is  made  by 

mixing  thoroughly  one  ounce  of  oxide  of  antimony 
with  two  ounces  of  precipitated  phosphate  of  lime.) 

This  preparation  has  long  been  esteemed  as  a 
febrifuge :   but  it  is  extremely  uncertain  in  its 

action.  The  ordinary  dose  is  6   or  8   grains. 

The  original  James’s  Powder  —   Pul' vis  Jaco'bi, 
P.  Jaco'bi  ve'rus  —   of  which  the  above  is  a   suc- 
cedaneum,  was  a   patent  medicine,  so  ambiguously 
described,  that  the  powder  of  James  could  not  be 
prepared  from  the  formula.  It  had  an  immense 
reputation,  which  it  did  not  merit. 

Antimonia'le  Caust'icum,  Antimonium  mu- riatum. 

Antimonia'tum,  Sul'phur,  Antimonii  sul- 
phuretum praecipitatum  —   a.  Tartar,  Antimoni- 

um tartarizatum. 

Antimo'nii  Buty'rum,  Antimonium  muri- 
atum—   a.  Calx,  Antimonium  diaphoreticum  —   a. 

Cerussa,  Antimonium  diaphoreticum  —   a.  Chlori- 

dum,  Antimonium  muriatum  —   a.  Murias,  Anti- 
monium muriatum  — a.  Oleum,  Antimonium  mu- 

riatum—   a.  Oxidulum  hydrosulphuratum  auran- 
tiacum,  Antimonii  sulphuretum  praecipitatum  — 

a.  Oxidum,  see  Algaroth  —   a.  Oxidum  auratum, 
Antimonii  sulphuratum  praecipitatum  —   a.  Oxi- 

dum nitro-muriaticum,  Algaroth  —   a.  Oxidum 
cum  sulphure  vitrifactum,  Antimonii  vitrum  —   a. 

Oxidum  sulphuretum  vitrifactum,  Antimonii  vi- 

trum—   a.  Oxysulphuretum,  see  A.  sulphuretum 
5 

rubrum  —   a.  et  Potassae  tartras,  Antimonium  tar- 
tarizatum—   a.  Potassio-tartras,  Antimonium  tar- 

tarizatum—   a.  Regulus  medicinalis,  Antimonium 
medicinale  —   a.  Sal,  Antimonium  tartarizatum  — 

a.  Sulphur  auratum,  Antimonii  sulphuretum  prae- 

cipitatum—   a.  Sulphur  praecipitatum,  Antimonii 
sulphuretum  praecipitatum — a.  Sulphuratum,  An- 

timonii sulphuretum  praecipitatum  —   a.  Sulphu- 
retum, Antimonium. 

Antimo'nii  Sulphure'tum  Praccipita'tum,£W'- 

phur  antimonia’tum,  Hydrosulphure'tum  stibio'- 
sum  cum  sul'phure,  Oxo'des  stib'ii  sidphura'tum, 
Oxid'ulum  antimo'nii  hydrosulphura'tum  auran- 
ti'acum,  Ox'idum  aura'tum  antimonii,  Sulphure'- 

tum stib'ii  oxidula'ti,  Hydrosulfure'tum  lu'teum 
ox'idi  stib'ii  sidfura'ti,  Sul'phur  antimo'nii  prse- 

cipita'tum,  Sul'phur  aura'tum  antimonii,  Antimo- 
nium sulphura' turn  aurantia' cum,  Gold'en  Sul'phur 

of  An'timony,  (F.)  Soufre  dore  d’Antimoine,  acts 
like  Kermes  mineral,  but  is  much  weaker. 

Antimonii  Sulphuretum  Prsecipitatum,  (Ph.  U. 

S.,  1851,)  Antimo'nium  Sulphura' turn,  (Ph.  U.  S-, 
1873,)  is  made  by  boiling  together  Sulphuret  of 
Antimony,  in  fine  powder.  Solution  of  Potassa, 
and  distilled  water;  straining  the  liquor  while 

hot,  and  dropping  into  it  Diluted  Sulphuric  Acid 
so  long  as  it  produces  a   precipitate.  Dose,  gr.  i. 
to  gr.  iij.  as  an  alterative;  gr.  v.  to  xx.  as  an 
emetic. 

Antimo'nii  Sulphure'tum  Ru'brum,  Antimo'- 

nium sulphura' turn  ru'brum  seu  fus'eum,  Hydrosid- 

fure'tum  stib'ii  ru'brum,  Subhydrosul'fas  stib'ii, 
Hydrosulfure'tum  ru'brum  stib'ii  sulphura' ti,  Pul' - 
vis  Carthusiano'rum,  Bed  Sul'phuret  of  Antimony, 

Kermes  minera'le  seu  minera'lis,  Ker'mes  or  Cher'- 

mes  min'eral,  (F.)  Hydrosidfure  rouge  d’Antimoint 
sulfur  6,  Vermilion  de  Provence,  is  not  much  used 

medicinally,  being  replaced  by  Antimonii  Oxy- 

sulphuretum. 
Antimo’nii  Oxysulphure' turn  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873). 

(F.)  Oxysulfure  d’Antimoine  hydrate,  is  consid- 
ered to  be  nearly  the  same  as  the  old  Ker'mes  or 

Cher'mes  Min'eral.  It  is  prepared  by  boiling  to- 
gether 8idphurel  of  antimony  and  carbonate  of 

sodium  in  water;  filtering;  and  washing  and  dry- 

ing the  precipitate.  It  is  a   powder  of  a   purplish- 
brown  color,  and  almost  devoid  of  taste.  It  is 

emetic,  diaphoretic,  and  cathartic,  according  to 
the  dose;  and  has  been  chiefly  used  in  chronic 
rheumatism  and  in  cutaneous  affections.  Dose, 

gr.  j.  to  gr.  iij. 
Antimo'nii  Tar'tras,  Antimonium  tartariza- 

tum—   a.  Tersulphuretum,  Antimonium. 

Antimo'nii  et  Potas'sa:  Tar'tras,  Antimo- 
nium tartarizatum  —   a.  et  Potassii  Tartras,  Anti- 

monium tartarizatum. 

Antimo'nii  Vit'rum,  Glass  of  An'timony,  Anti- 

monii oxi'dum  sulphure' turn  vitrifuc' turn,  Ox’idum 
stib'ii  semivit'reum,  Antimo'nium  vitrifac'tum,  Ox'- 

idum antimonii  cum  sul'phure  vitrifac' turn,  Vi'trum 

stib'ii,  Antimonii  vi'trum  hyacin'thdnum,  Oxid'u- 

lum stib'ii  vitrea'tum,  (F.)  Verre  d’Antimoine. 
(Formed  by  roasting  powdered  common  antimony 
in  a   shallow  vessel,  over  a   gentle  fire,  till  it  is  of 

a   whitish-gray  color,  and. emits  no  fumes  in  a   red 
heat ;   then  melting  it,  on  a   quick  fire,  into  a   clean, 

brownish-red  glass.)  It  has  been  used  for  pre- 
paring the  tartarized  antimony,  and  antimonial 

wine. 

Antimo'nii  Vit'rum  Hyacin'thinum,  Antimonii 
vitrum. 

Antimo'nious  Ac"id,  Antimonium  diaphoret- 
icum—   a.  Chloride,  Antimonium  Muriatum  —   a. 

Oxychloride,  Algaroth. 

Antimo'nium,  (of  unknown  derivation;  by 
some  supposed  to  be  from  anti,  and  yovo ‘alone/ 
i.  e.  not  found  alone ;   or,  according  to  others,  from 

anti,  ‘   against/  and  (F.)  moine,  ‘   a   monk  /   because, 
it  is  asserted,  certain  monks  suffered  much  from 

it.)  Sti'bi,  Stib'ium,  Reg'ulus  Antimo'nii,  Mine - 
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ra'lium,  Gynsece'um,  Magne'sia  Satur'ni,  Marca- 

si'ta  plum'bea,  PlatyophthaV  mon ,   Stim'mi,  Au'rum 

lepro'sum ,   Antimo'nium  cru'dum  seu  ni'grum  seu 

sulphur  a' turn  nigrum ,   A.  sulphur  e'  turn  seu  tersul- 

phure'tum,  Sulphure'tum  stib'ii  nigrum  seu  stibi- 

cumy  Common  or  Crude  An'timony ,   Sul'phuret  of 

An'timony,  (F.)  Antimoine,  Sulfure  d’ Antimoine. 
Sulphuret  of  antimony  is  the  ore  from  which  all 

the  preparations  of  antimony  are  formed.  In 

Pharmacy,  it  is  the  native  sesqui  sulphuret  of  an- 
timony, purified  by  fusion.  When  prepared  for 

medical  use,  by  trituration  and  levigation,  it  forms 

a   powder,  Antimo'nii  sidphnre'tum  prsepara' turn 
(Ph.  D.),  of  a   black  or  bluish-gray  color,  which  is 
insoluble.  It  is  slightly  diaphoretic  and  altera- 

tive, and  has  been  used  in  chronic  rheumatism, 
cutaneous  diseases,  Ac. 

Antimo'nium  Al'bum,  Bismuth — a   Calcinatum, 
Antimonium  diaphoreticum — a.  Chloratum  solu- 
tum,  Antimonium  muriatum  —   a.  Crudum,  Anti- 
monium. 

Antimo'nium  Diaphoret'icum,  Diaphoretic 

An' timony ,Antimo' nious  Ac" id,  Min'eral  Bez'oard, 

Antimo'nium  Calcina' turn,  Min'eral  Diaphoretic , 

Matib-e  perlie  de  Kerkring,  Peroxide  of  An'ti- 

mony, Calx  Antimo'nii,  Antimo'nium  diaphoret- 

icum lo'tum ,   Cerus'sa  Antimo'nii,  Calx  Antimo'nii 

elo'ta,  Oxo'des  stib'ii  al'bum,  Ox'idum  stibio' sum, 

Ox'idum  stib'ii  al'bum  median' te  ni’tro  con  fec'tum , 

Potassse  biantimo'  nias,  Deutox'ide  of  An'timony, 

(F.)  Oxide  blanc  d’ Antimoine  prepare  par  le 
moyen  du,  nitre,  Antimoine  diaphoreiique  lave. 

( Common  antimony,  ft>j.,  purified  nitre,  ,   Ibiij. — 

Throw  it  by  spoonfuls  into  a   red-hot  crucible; 
powder  and  wash.  The  flowers  that  stick  to  the 
side  of  the  crucible  must  be  carefully  separated, 
otherwise  they  render  it  emetic.)  Dose,  gr.  x.  to 
XXX. 

Antimo'nium  Emet'icum,  A.  tartarizatum. 

Antimo'nium  Medicina'le,  Reg' ulus  Antimo'nii 

Medicina'lis,  Medic" inal  Reg' ulus  of  An'timony. 
( Antimon .   sulphur,  f,  v.,  Potass,  subcarb.ffi.,  Sodii 
chlorid.  |jiv.  Powder,  mix,  and  melt.  When 

cold,  separate  the  scoriae  at  top,  powder  the  mass, 
and  wash  it  well.)  It  is  conceived  to  be  more 
active  than  common  antimony. 

Antimo'nium  Muria'tum,  Antimo'nii  Mu'rias, 

Stib'ii  chlo'ridum  seu  Sesquichlo'ridum  seu  Ter- 

chlo'ridum  seu  Chlorure' turn,  Spu’ma  tri'um  dra- 

co'num,  Deutomu' rias  stib'ii  sublima'tus,  Duty' rum 

Antimo'nii  seu  Stib'ii,  O'lenm  Antimo'nii,  Caus' - 

ticum  antimonia'le,  Antimo'nium  sali'tum  seu  chlo- 

ra'tum  solu'tum,  Liquor  Antimo'nii  muriat'ici, 

Butter  of  An'timony,  Mur'iate  of  An'timony,  An- 

timo' nious  Ohio' ride,  Chlo'ride  or  Chlo'  ruret,  Ses- 

qui chlo' ride  or  Terchlo' ride  of  An'timony,  (F.) 

Chlorure  d' Antimoine,  Beurre  d’ Antimoine.  (Com- 
mon antimony  and  corrosive  sublimate,  of  each 

equal  parts ;   grind  together,  and  distil  in  a   wide- 
necked retort,  and  let  the  butyraceous  matter 

that  comes  over  run,  in  a   moist  place,  to  a   liquid 
oil.)  A   caustic,  but  not  mqch  used  as  such. 

Sometimes  taken  as  poison.  Dissolved  in  hydro- 

chloric acid,  it  forms  the  Li' quor  Antimo'nii  Chlo'- 
ridi,  Solu'tion  of  Chlo'ride  of  An'timony,  of  the 
British  Pharmacopoeia  (1867),  from  which  oxide 
of  antimony  is  prepared. 

Antimo'nium  Ni'grum,  see  Antimonium  —   a. 
Salitum,  Antimonium  muriatum  —   a.  Sulphura- 
tum,  see  Antimonii  sulphuretum  praecipitatum 

—   a.  Sulphuratum  aurantiacum,  Antimonii  sul- 

phuretum praecipitatum — a.  Sulphuratum  nigrum, 
see  Antimonium — a.  Sulphuratum  rubrum,  Anti- 

monii sulphuretum  rubrum  —   a.  Tartaratum,  A. 
tartarizatum. 

Antimo'nium  Tartartza'tum,  A.  Tartara'tum, 
Antimo'nii  tar' tr as,  Antimo'nii  et  Potas' see  Tar' tras, 

Antimo'nii  et  Potas'sii  Tar' tras  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873), 

Antimo'nii  potas' siotartras,  Tar'tris  Antimo'nii, 

Supersiib' ias  potas' sicus,  Tar'tar  Antimonia' turn, 

Sal  Antimo'nii,  Tar' tras  Potas' see  stibio' sus  seu 

stibia'lis,  Tar'tris  lixiv'ise  etibia'tus,  Deutotartras 

potas' sseet  stib'ii,  Tar' tar  tis  emetic  us  seu  stibia'tus, 

Tar'tarum  emet'icum,  Antimo'nium  emet'icum,  Tar'- 

|   tarized  An'timony,  Tar'trate  of  An'timony  and 
potas' sa,  Potas'  siotar'  tr  ate  of  An'timony,  Emetic 

!   Tar'tar,  Tar'tar  Emetic,  (F.)  Tartre  stibie,  Tartre 
Emitique,  Emetique  ;   in  some  parts  of  the  United 

States,  vulgarly  and  improperly,  called  Tartar. 
(Made  by  boiling  powdered  oxide  of  antimony 
and  powdered  bitartrate  of  potassa  in  distilled 
water ;   filtering  and  crystallizing.  Ph.  U.  S., 

1863.)  Tartarized  antimony  is  emetic,  some- 
times cathartic  and  diaphoretic.  Externally  it 

is  rubefacient,  and  in  the  form  of  ointment  more 

especially,  Unguentum  antimo'nii,  is  used  to  cause 
pustulation.  Dose,  as  an  emetic,  gr.  j.  to  gr.  iv. 

in  solution ;   as  a   diaphoretic,  gr.  one-sixteenth 

to  gr.  one-quarter. 

The  empirical  preparation,  called  Norris's 
Drops,  consists  of  a   solution  of  tartarized-  anti- 

mony in  rectified  spirit,  disguised  by  the  addition 
of  some  vegetable  coloring,  matter. 

Antimo'nium  Vitrifac'tum,  Antimonii  vitrum. 

An'timony,  Antimonium  —   a.  Butter  of,  Anti- 
monium muriatum  —   a.  Chloride  of,  Antimonium 

muriatum  —   a.  Chloruret  of,  Antimonium  muria- 

tuim— a.  Common,  Antimonium — a.  Crude,  Anti- 
monium —   a.  Deutoxide  of,  Antimonium  diapho- 

reticum—   a.  Flowers  of,  Algaroth —   a.  Glass  of, 

Antimonii  vitrum  —   a.  Golden  sulphur  of,  Anti- 

monii sulphuretum  praecipitatum  —   a.  Medicinal 
regulus  of,  Antimonium  medicinale  —   a.  Muriate 
of,  Antimonium  muriatum — a.  Oxide  of,  see  Alga- 

roth— a.  Peroxide  of,  Antimonium  diaphoreticum 
—   a.  Potassio-tartrate  of,  Antimonium  tartariza- 

tum— a.  Sesquichloride  of,  Antimonium  muriatum 
— .a.  Sulphuret  of,  red,  Antimonii  sulphuretum 
rubrum — a.  Tartarized,  Antimonium  tartarizatum 
— a.  Terchloride  of,  see  Algaroth — a.  Teroxide  of, 
Antimonium  muriatum  —   a.  Vegetable,  Eupato- 

rium  perfoliatum. 
An'timony  and  Potas'sa,  Tar'trate  of,  Anti-, 

monium  tartarizatum  —   a.  and  Potassium,  Tar- 
trate of,  Antimonium  tartarizatum. 

Antinephrit'ic,  Antinephret'ic,  Antinephret'- 
icus,  (from  avn,  ‘   against/  and  nephritis.)  A 
remedy  for  inflammation  of  the  kidney. 

Antineuropath. 'ic,  Nervine. 
Antineurot'ic,  Nervine. 
Antin'iad,  see  Antinial. 
Antin'ial,  (anti,  and  mov,  ‘the  ridge  of  the 

occiput.’)  An  epithet  for  an  aspect  towards  the 
side  opposite  to  the  inion,  or  ridge  of  the  occiput. 

— Barclay.  Antin'iad  is  used  adverbially  by  the 

same  writer,  to  signify  ‘   towards  the  antinial  as- 

pect/ 

Anti'ochi  Hi'era.  A   preparation  extolled  by 
the  ancients  in  melancholy,  hydrophobia,  epi- 

lepsy, Ac.  It  was  formed  of  germander,  agaric, 

pulp  of  colocynth,  Arabian  stoechas,  opoponax, 
sagapenum,  parsley,  aristoloehia,  white  pepper, 
cinnamon,  lavender,  myrrh,  honey,  Ac. 

Anti'ochi  Theri'aca.  A   theriae  employed  by 
Antiochus  against  every  kind  of  poison.  It  wa? 

composed  of  thyme,  opoponax,  millet,  trefoil, 
fennel,  aniseed,  nigella,  sativa,  Ac. 

Antiodontal'gic,  Antodontal'gic,  AntiodontaV - 
gicus,  AntodontaV  gicus,  Odontal'gic,  Odontic, 

(F.)  Odontalgique,  (anti,  and  oSovraXyia,  ‘tooth- 
ache.’) A   remedy  for  toothache. 

Antiorgas'tic,Ant?oryus't?CH»,  (anti,  and  opyato, 
‘   I   desire  vehemently/)  A   remedy  for  orgasm  o» 

erethism,  and  for  irritation  in  general. 

Antiparalyt'ic,  Antiparalyt'icus,  (anti,  and 
napahvais,  ‘palsy.’)  Opposed  to  palsy. 

Antiparasit'ic,  Antiparasit' icus,  Antiphtheiri' - 
acxi8,  Phthi' rim,  Parasiticide,  (anti,  and  irapaoiroq, 

‘   a   parasite.’)  An  agent  that  destroys  parasites, 
as  the  different  vermin  that  infest  the  body.  The 
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chief  antiparasitics  are  Cocculus,  Staphisagria, 
Veratrum  album ,   and  certain  of  the  mercurial 

preparations. 

Antiparastati'tis,  (ante,  and  xapaoraTris,  ‘the 
epididymic  ,   also,  ‘   the  prostate,’  and  itis.)  In- 

flammation of  Cowper’s  glands. 
Antipathi'a,  (avnna&eia,  from  anti,  and  n adog, 

’passion,  affection.’)  Aversion.  A   natural  re- 
pugnance to  any  person  or  thing. 

Antipath'ic,  Antipath' icus,  (F.)  Antipathique. 
Belonging  to  antipathy.  Opposite,  contrary, — 
as  humeurs  antipnthiques  (F.) ;   humors  opposed 
to  each  other.  Also,  palliatives. 

Antip'atri  Theri'aca,  The'riac  of  Antip'ater. 
A   farrago  of  more  than  40  articles ;   used  as  an 

antidote  against  the  bites  of  serpents. 

Antipediculo'sa,  Antiphtheiriaca. 
Antiperiod'ic,  Antiperiod 'icus,  Antityp' aciia, 

(anti,  and  nepiodos,  ‘   a   period.’)  A   remedy  which 
possesses  the  power  of  arresting  morbid  period- 

ical movements  —   x.  g.  the  sulphate  of  quinia  in  ! 
intermittents. 

Antiperistal'sis,  see  Antiperistaltic. 
Antiperistal'tic,  Antiper  iatal'  ticua,  Ant.iver- 

mic'ulur,  (anti,  and  nEpiarsXXw,  ‘   I   contract.’)  An 
inverted  action  of  the  intestinal  tube.  The  con- 

dition has  been  termed  Anti perietal' sis. 

Antiperis'tasis,  (avmrspiaraaig,  from  anti,  and 
veparraais,  ‘reunion,  aggregation.’)  A   union  of 
opposite  circumstances ;   the  action  of  two  con- 

trary qualities,  one  of  which  augments  the  force 

of  the  other.  The  peripateticians  asserted  that  it 
is  by  Antiperistasis  that  fire  is  hotter  in  winter 

than  in  summer.  Theophrastus  attributes  the 
cause,  which  renders  man  more  vigorous,  and 
makes  him  digest  more  readily  in  winter,  to  the 

augmentation  of  heat  caused  by  Antiperistasis. 

Antiper  nius,  (anti,  and  pernio ,   ‘   a   chilblain.’) 
A   remedy  against  chilblains;  as  Unguen'tum  nn- 
tiper'nium,  an  ointment  for  chilblains. 

Antipertus'sis,  (anti,  and  pertussis ,   ‘   hooping- 
cough,’)  see  Zinci  sulphas. 

Antipestilentia'lis,  Antiloimic. 
Antiphar'macum,  (avrupappaKov,  from  anti,  and 

<pappaxov,  ‘   poison,’)  Antidote. 
Antiphar'macus,  Alexipharmic. 
Antiphlogistic,  Antiphlogia’ ticua,  (anti,  and 

<f>Xeyu),  ‘   I   burn.’)  Opposed  to  inflammation  ;   as 
Antiphlogistic  remedies,  A.  regimen,  &Q. 

Antiphtheiri'aca,  Antiphthiri'aca,  Antipedic- 
tdoha,  (anti,  and  <p&Eiptcuo,  ‘   I   am  lousy.’)  A   rem- 

edy used  to  destroy  lice. 

Antiphthis'ical,  Antiphthis'  icus,  (anti,  and 
‘consumption.’)  Opposed  to  phthisis. 

Antiphyset'ics,  Carminatives. 
Antiphys'ica,  Carminatives. 
Antiphys'ical,  Antiphys' icus,  (anti,  and  (pvaaw, 

‘ 1   blow.’)  An  expeller  of  wind ;   a   carminative. 
It  has  also  been  used  for  anything  preternatu- 

ral ;   here  the  derivation  is  from  anti,  and  (pveng, 

‘   nature.’  The  French  sometimes  say,  ‘   un  gout 
antiphysiqne ,’  ‘   an  unnatural  taste.’ 

Antiplas'tic,  Antiplas' ticus,  Plastilyt' ic,  Plas- 
tilyt'icu8,  (anti,  and  n-Aaortwf,  ‘formative.’)  Anti- 
formative.  An  agent  that  diminishes  the  quan- 

tity of  plastic  matter  —   fibrin  —   in  the  blood. 

Antipleurit'ic,  Antipleuret'ic,  Antipleuret’ icus, 
(anti,  and  ttX eupiris,  ‘   pleurisy.’)  Opposed  to  pleu- risy. 

Antipneumon'ic,  Antipneumo'nicus,  (anti,  and 
nvevpu mia,  ‘disease  or  inflammation  of  the  lungs.’) 
A   remedy  for  disease  or  inflammation  of  the  lungs. 

Antipoda'gric,  (anti,  and  n oSaypa,  ‘   gout.’) Antiarthritic. 

Antiprax'is,  (avmrpa^is,  from  anti,  and  npamrw, 
‘I  act.’)  A   contrary  state  of  different  parts  in 
the  same  patient ;   e.  g.  an  increase  of  heat  in  one 
organ,  and  diminution  of  it  in  another. 

Antiprurit'ic,  Antiprurit' icus,  (anti,  and  pru- 
ritus.) Opposed  to  pruritus  or  itching. 

Antipso'ric,  Antipso'ricus,  Antisca'bious,  (anti, 
and  iputpa,  ‘   the  itch,’)  (F.)  Antigaleux.  Opposed 
to  the  itch. 

Antipu'trid,  Antiseptic. 
Antipy'ic,  Antipy'icus,  (anti,  and  nvov,  ‘pus.’) 

Opposed  to  suppuration. 

Antipyretic,  (anti,  and  rvperos,  ‘fever.’)  Fe- brifuge. 

Antipyrot'ic,  Antipy  rot' icus,  (anti,  and  irvp. 
‘   fire.’)  Opposed  to  burns  or  to  pyrosis. 

Antiquartana'rium,  Antiquar'tium.  A   remedy 
formerly  used  against  quartan  fever. 

Anti'quus,  (‘ old.’)  Chronic. 
Antirhachit'ic,  Antirhachit'icus,  (anti,  and 

rhachitis.)  Opposed  to  rhachitis  or  rickets. 

Antirheumat'ic,  An  tirheum  adieus,  (anti,  and 

fcvpa,  gen.  fevparos,  ‘   rheumatism.’)  A   remedy  for rheumatism. 

Antirhi'num  Acutan'gulum,  (avn,  ‘for  or  re- 
sembling,’and  pev,  ‘the  nose.’)  A.  linaria — a. 

Auriculatum,  A.  elatine. 

Antirhi'num  Elati'ne,  A.  auricirfa' turn ,   Elati'- 

ne, E.  hasta'ta,  Lina'ria  elati'ne,  Cymbnla'ria  ela- 
ti'ne, Fluel'len  or  Fe'male  Speed' well,  was  formerly 

used  against  scurvy  and  old  ulcerations. 

Antirhi'num  Hedera'ceum,  A.  linaria  —   a. 
Hedersefolium  A.  linaria. 

Antirhi'num  Lina'ria,  A.  hedera'ceum.  seu  he- 
dersefo'lium  seu  acutan' gulum,  Lina'ria,  L.  vulga- 

ris seu  ctfinbala'  ria,  Elati'ne  cymbala' ria,  Cymba- 
la'ria  mura'lis,  Osy'ris,  Vrina' ria,  Common  Toad- 
fax,  (F.)  Lina  ire.  Ord.  Scrophulariaceae.  The 
leaves  have  a   bitterish  taste.  They  are  reputed 
to  be  diuretic  and  cathartic.  An  ointment  macd 
from  them  has  been  extolled  in  hemorrhoids. 

Antisca'bious,  Antipsoric. 
Antiscir'rhous,  Anticancerous. 

Antiscolet'icus,  (anti,  and  oKwXriZ,  ‘a  worm  ’) Anthelmintic. 

Antiscol'icus,  Anthelmintic. 
Antiscorbutic,  Antiscorbu' ticus,  (anti,  and 

scorbutus.)  Opposed  to  scurvy. 

Antiscrof'ulous,  Antiscroph'ulous,  Antiscrofu- 
lo'su8,  Autistrumo' sus,  Antichcerad'icus.  Opposed 
to  scrofula. 

Antisep'tic,  Antisep' ticus,  Antipu'trid,  (anti, 
and  oirrrTos,  ‘   putrid,’)  Antiputredino' sus.  Opposed 
to  putrefaction.  The  chief  antiseptics,  internally 

or  externally  employed,  are  Acidum  Muria ticunt , 
Acidum  Nitricum,  Acidum  Sulphnricum,  Alumina 

Sulphas,  Acidum  Carholicum,  Carbo  Ligni,  Calx 
Chlorinata,  Chlorinium,  Cinchona  and  its  active 

principles,  Creasote,  Fauci  Radix,  FermentumCere- 
visise,  Plumbi  Nitras,  Potassse  Permanganas,  Soda 
Chlorinata,  and  Zinci  Chloridum. 

Antisep'tic  Adhe'sive  Plas'ter,  see  Plaster, 

antiseptic — a.  Cerecloth,  see  Cerecloth— a.  Collo- 
dion, Collodion,  antiseptic — a.  Gauze,  see  Gauze, 

muslin  —   a.  Lac  plaster,  see  Plaster,  antiseptic  — 
a.  Ligature,  Ligature,  antiseptic. 

Antisial'agOgue,  Antisiolago'gus,  Antisi'alus, 
(anti,  otaXov,  ‘   saliva,,’  and  ayw,  ‘   I   expel.’)  A 
remedy  against  ptyalism. 

Antis'pasis,  ( avrumam v,  from  anti,  and  avow,  ‘I 
draw.’)  Derivation,  Revulsion. 

Antispasmod'ic,  Antispasmod'icus ,   Antispas'- 
ticus,  (anti,  and  (maw,  ‘   I   draw.’)  Opposed  to 
spasm.  The  whole  operation  of  antispasmodics 

is  probably  revulsive.  The  following  are  the 

chief  reputed  antispasmodics: — xEther  Sulphur- 
icus ,   Asafoetida,  Castoreum,  Fracontium,  Moschus, 

Oleum  Animale  Fippelii,  and  Valeriana  —   with 
the  mental  antispasmodics,  abstraction,  powerful 
emotions,  fear,  &c.  Of  direct  antispasmodics, 
there  is  no  example. 

Antispas'ticus,  ^vri sttcotikos,)  Antispasmodic, Derivative. 

Antisqua'mic,  Antisqua' micus,  (anti,  and  squa- 
ma, ‘   a   scale.’)  A   name  given  by  Dr.  Headland 

to  a   medicine,  which,  by  acting  on  the  blood,  re- 
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moves  cutaneous  affections.  The  name  is  inap- 

propriate, as  the  true  scaly  diseases  —   lepra  and 
psoriasis  —   are  not  the  only  ones  that  require  the 
use  of  eutrophics. 

Antis'tasis,  {avnaratris,  from  anti ,   and  craw,  ‘   I 
place.’)  Antagonism. 

Antister'num,(ai/ri(7r£pm/,  from  anti,  and  oTipvov, 
‘the  sternum.’)  The  hack. 

Antisteryg'ma,  gen.  Antisteryg'  matis,  ( anti , 
and  arripvyiia, ‘   a   support.’)  A   fulcrum,  support, 
crutch. 

Antistrn'mous,  {anti,  and  struma,  ‘   scrofula.’) Antiscrofulous. 

Antisu'doral,  Antisudor  a' Us,  {anti,  and  sudor, 
gen.  sudo'ris,  ‘   sweat.’)  A   remedy  that  diminishes 
sweat. 

Antisyphilit'ic,  Antisyphilit'icns,  {anti,  and 
syphilis,  ‘   the  venereal  disease.’)  Opposed  to  the venereal  disease. 

Antit'asis,  {anti,  and  tuv w,  ‘   I   extend.’)  Coun- 
ter-extension. 

Antith'enar,  {anti,  and  thenar .)  Opponens 
pollicis,  Adductor  pollicis  pedis. 

Antither'ma,  gen.  Antitherm' atis,  {anti,  and 
Szppri,  ‘   heat,’)  Refrigerants. 

Antith'ora,  Aconitum  anthora. 
Antitox'icum,  {anti,  and  toxicum,  ‘   a   poison,’) Antidote. 

Antitrag"icus,  Antitra'geus,  (F.)  Muscle  de 
V Antitragus,  M.  Antitragien — (Ch. )   Belonging 
to  the  antitragus.  A   small  muscle  is  so  called, 
the  existence  of  which  is  not  constant.  It  occu- 

pies the  space  between  the  antitragus  and  an- 
thelix. 

Antitragien,  Antitragicus. 

Antit'ragus,  {anti,  and  rpayog,  ‘the  tragus,’) 
Antilo'hium,  Oblo'bium.  A   conical  eminence  on 
the  pavilion  of  the  ear,  opposite  the  tragus. 

Antityp'ia,  ( avTiTvma ,   from  anti,  and  tvtttw,  ‘I 
strike.’)  Resistance.  Hardness.  Repercussion. 

Antityp'icus,  Antiperiodic. 
Antivene'real,  Antivene' reus,  {anti,  and  Venus, 

gen.  Veneris,  ‘Venus.’)  The  same  as  Antisyph- 
ilitic. Formerly  it  was  used  synonymously  with 

Antaphrodisiac. 

Antivermic'ular,  Antiperistaltic. 
Antivermino'sus,  {anti,  and  vermis,  ‘a  worm,’) Anthelmintic. 

Antizymot'ic,  Antizymo'ticus.  Opposed  to  zy- 
mosis. See  Zymotic. 

Ant'lia  or  Antli'a,  {avrXta,  avrXtia,  from  avrXew, 
‘I  pump  out.’)  A   syringe;  a   pump.  Hence, 
Antlia  lac' tea,  Lactisu' gium,  a   breast  pump  ;   and 

Antlia  sanguisu' ga,  Antibdel'la,  Him' do  artificia'- 
li8,  Artificial  Leech,  the  exhausting  syringe  used 
in  cupping. 

Ant'lia  Gas'trica,  Stomach  pump. 

Antodontalg"ic,  Antiodontalgic. 
Antod'ynus,  {anti,  and  o&ovtj,  ‘pain,’)  Anodyne. 
Anto'thesis,  {anti,  and  wSzw,  ‘   I   push,’)  En- 

dosmose. 

Antothism'us,  Endosmose. 
Ant'ozone,  {anti,  and  ozone.)  See  Ozone. 
An'tral,  Antra'lis,  (from  antrum.)  Relating  to 

an  antrum,  and  specially  to  the  antrum  of  High- 
more. 

An'trax,  gen.  Antra' cis,  Anthrax. 
Autre,  Antrum  —   a.  d’Hyghmore,  Antrum  of 

Highmore. 

Antrover'sio,  {antro,  modern  for  ‘forwards,’ 
and  vertere,  versum,  ‘   to  turn,’)  Anteversio. 

An'trum,  ( avrpov ,   ‘a  cavern,’)  Cavern' a,  Bar' - 
VLthrum,  (F.)  Antre.  A   name  given  to  certain 
cavities  in  bones,  the  entrance  to  which  is  smaller 
than  the  bottom. 

An'trum  Aur'is,  Tympanum  —   a.  Buccinosum, 
Cochlea,  labyrinth  —   a.  Dentale,  see  Tooth  —   a. 
Pylori,  see  Stomach. 

An'trum  op  High'more,  Antrum  Higlimoria'- 

vum  seu  ge'nse  seu  maxilla' re  seu  maxil'lse  supe- 

rio’ris,  Genyan'trum,  Gnathan'  trum,  Max' illary 
Sinus,  Sinus  Ge' nse pituita' rius,  (F.)  Antre  d’Hygh- 
more,  Sinus  Maxillaire.  A   deep  cavity  in  the 

substance  of  the  superior  maxillary  bone  commu- 
nicating with  the  middle  meatus  of  the  nose.  It 

is  lined  by  a   prolongation  of  the  Schneiderian 
membrane.  The  antrum  is  liable  to  cystic  dis- 

ease, dr.opsy,  Hydrops  antri,  Ac. 
An'trum  Pylor'icum,  see  Stomach. 
Ants 'jar,  Upas. 
Anula'ris,  Annular. 

An'ulus,  (dim.,)  see  Anus,  Fossette. 
Anure'sis,  {an,  and  ovpzw,  ‘   I   pass  the  urine,’) 

Ischuria. 

Anu'ria,  Ischuria. 
Anurocrinie,  {an,  ovpov,  and  Arp-yw,  ‘   I   separate.’) 

See  Ischuria. 

Anurorrlibe,  {an,  ovpov,  and  pew,  ‘   I   flow.’) 
Ischuria. 

A'nus,  gen.  Ani,  {‘  a   circle/)  Po'dex,  Po'tex, 
Mol'yne,  Molyn'ie,  Dactyl'ios,  Cath'edra,  Cyr'ceon, 

Cys'saros,  Cys'thos,  Cy’sus,  Cys'sus,  A'nulus,  Aph'- 
edra,  Aph'edron,  He'dra,  Proc'tos,  Ar'chos,  Se'- 
des,  Gu'lus.  The  circular  opening  situate  at  the 
inferior  extremity  of  the  rectum,  by  which  the 

excrement  is  expelled.  The  fundament'.  The 
body.  The  seat,  (F.)  Siege,  Fondement. 

A'nus  also  signifies  the  anterior  orifice  of  the 

A'queduct  of  Syl'vius.  By  some,  this  Anus, 
called  also  Fora'men  commu'ne  poste'rius,  has 
been  supposed  to  form  a   communication  between 

the  back  part  of  the  third  ventricle  and  the  lat- 
eral ventricles.  It  is  closed  up,  however,  by  the 

tela  choroidea,  and  also  by  the  fornix,  which  is 

intimately  connected  with  this.  The  foramen  is 
situate  between  the  commissura  mollis  of  the  optic 
thalami  and  the  pineal  gland. 

A'nus,  Abnor'mal,  Anus,  artificial. 

A'NUS,  Artific"ial,  Abnor'mal  Anus,  Fe'cal 
Fis'tula,  Fis'tnla  Stercoro'sa,  Anus  No'thus.  An 
opening  made  artificially,  to  supply  the  place  of 
the  natural  anus.  The  term  is  often  used  to  in- 

clude preternatural  anus. 
A'nus  Cer'ebri,  see  Anus,  and  Aquaeductus 

Sylvii. A'nus,  Contract'ed,  (F.)  Anus  rf.treci.  A   state 
of  the  anus  when,  from  some  cause,  it  is  con- 
tracted. 

A'nus,  Fis'sure  of.  See  Fissura  ani. 
A'nus,  Imper'forate.  A   malformation,  in 

which  there  is  no  natural  anus.  See  Atresia  ani 
adnata. 

A'nus  No'thus,  Anus,  artificial. 

A'nus,  Preternat'ural,  (F.)  Anus  centre  na- 
ture, A.  anormal.  An  accidental  opening  which 

gives  issue  to  the  whole  or  to  a   part  of  the  faeces. 

It  may  be  owing  to  a   wound,  or,  which  is  more 

common,  to  gangrene  attacking  the  intestine  in  a 
hernial  sac. 

This  term,  as  well  as  (F.)  Anus  devii,  Be'vious 
anus,  is  also  employed  in  the  case  where  the  anus, 
instead  of  being  in  its  natural  situation,  is  in 
some  neighboring  cavity,  as  the  bladder,  vagina, 
&G. 

Anxi'etas,  Anxiety  —   a.  Praecordiorum,  see 
Anxiety  —   a.  Tibiarum,  see  Agaeement  des  Nerfs. 

Anxi'ety,  Anxi'etas,  Anxi' etude,  Adamo'nia, 
Dyspho'ria  anxi'etas,  Alys'mus ,   Al'yce,  Al'ysis, 
A'se,  (F.)  AnxiitS,  ( angere ,   ay^av,  ‘   to  strangle, 
to  suffocate.’)  A   state  of  restlessness  and  agita- 

tion, with  general  indisposition,  and  a   distressing 

sense  of  oppression  at  the  epigastrium,  Anxi'etas 
prsecordio' rum.  Inquietude,  anxiety,  and  anguish, 
represent  degrees  of  the  same  condition. 

Anyp'nia,  {an,  and  fovos,  ‘   sleep,’)  Insomnia. 

Aochle'sia,  (a,  and  o^Xoj,  ‘   disturbance.’)  Tran- quillity, calmness. 

Aoin'os,  (aoivos,  from  a,  and  oivos,  ‘   wine.’)  Ab- stemious. 

Adr'ta,  Arte'ria  aorta  seu  mag'na  seu  cras'sa 
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ecu  max'ima ,   Hse'mal  Ax' is,  of  Owen,  (F.)  Aorte. 
This  name  was  given  by  Aristotle  to  the  chief 

artery  of  the  body  ( aopreo/tai ,   ‘I  am  suspended/  as 
it  seems  to  be  suspended  from  the  heart. [?])  It 
is  probable  that  Hippocrates  meant  by  aoprai  the 
bronchia  and  their  ramifications.  The  aorta  is 
the  common  trunk  of  the  arteries  of  the  body.  It 
arises  from  the  left  ventricle  of  the  heart,  about 

opposite  to  the  fifth  dorsal  vertebra,  passes  up- 
wards ( ascending  Aorta),  forms  the  great  arch  or 

cross  of  the  Aorta,  and  descends  along  the  left 
of  the  spine  ( descending  Aorta),  until  it  reaches 
the  middle  of  the  fourth  or  fifth  lumbar  vertebra, 
where  it  bifurcates,  to  give  origin  to  the  common 
iliaes.  The  aorta  is  sometimes  divided  into  the 

Thorac"ic  or  Pec'toral,  and  the  Abdom'inal.  For 
the  arteries,  which  arise  from  it,  Ac.,  see  Artery. 

Aortasie ,   Aorteurysma. 

Aortectasie ,   [aorta,  and  ektcim s,  *   dilatation,’) 
Aorteurysma. 

Aorteurys'ma,  gen.  Aorteuryem' atis,  [aorta, 
and  evpuf,  ‘   dilated/)  Aneurism  of  the  Aorta ,   (F.) 
Abrtivrysme,  An4vrysme  de  V Aorte,  Aortectasie, 
Aortasie  of  Piorry.  By  carefully  auscultating  over 

the  dorsal  vertebrae,  a   bellows’  sound,  with  a 
deep  ahd  not  always  perceptible  impulse,  may  be 
detected. 

Aor'tic,  Aor'ticus,  (F.)  Aortique.  Relating  to 
the  aorta.  The  Aortic  ventricle,  (F.)  Ventricule 
Aortique,  is  the  left  ventricle.  The  Aortic  valves 
are  the  sigmoid  valves  at  the  origin  of  the  aorta, 
Ac. 

Aorti/tis,  gen.  Aorti’tidis ,   Inflamma'tio  Aor'tse, 
[aoHa  and  itis .)  Inflammation  of  the  aorta. 

Aor'tron,  [aoprpov,  same  etymon  as  Aorta.)  A 
lobe  of  the  lungs. 

Ao'tus,  [a,  and  ovg,  gen.  wm,  ‘an  ear.’)  A monster  devoid  of  ears. 

Ap,  as  a   prefix,  in  composition,  see  Ad,  and  Apo. 

Apag'ma,  gen.  Apag'  matis,  Apoclas' ma , [array pa, 
from  apo,  and  ayu,  ‘ 1   remove.’)  Separation,  ab- 
duetion.  Separation  of  a   fractured  bone. 

Apago'ge,  (anayuiyrj,  from  apo,  and  ayu>,  ‘I 
lead.’)  Defecation,  Inductio. 

Apalach'ine,  Ilex  vomitoria  —   a.  d   Feuilles  de 
Prunier,  Prinos — a.  Gallis,  Ilex  vomitoria. 

Apal'lage,  [anaWayq,  from  anaWarru,  ‘I  get  rid 
of/)  Apallax' is.  Mutation,  change.  It  is  gener- 

ally taken  in  a   good  sense,  and  means  the  change 
from  disease  to  health. 

Apallax'is,  (aTraAAafo,)  Apallage. 
Apalot'ica,  [anaXorris,  ‘   softness,  tenderness.’) 

Fortuitous  lesions  or  deformities  affecting  the 
soft  parts.  The  first  order  in  the  class  Tychica, 
of  Good. 

Apanthe'sis,  [anavSrjms,)  Apanthismus. 
Apanthism/us,  Apanthe'sis,  [anavSiapos,  from 

apo,  and  avdeu,  ‘   I   flower.’)  The  obliteration  of 
parts  previously  inservient  to  useful  purposes,  as 
of  the  ductus  venosus  and  ductus  arteriosus, 
which  are  essential  to  foetal  existence,  but  are 
subsequently  unnecessary.  See  also  Stuprum. 

Apanthro'pia,  ( air  av^ puma,  from  apo,  and 
av&pu7roi,  ‘man.’)  Detestation  of  man;  desire  for 
solitude.  One  of  the  symptoms  of  hypochon- 
driasis. 

Apaphrism’us,  [apo,  and  a<ppos,  ‘   froth.’)  De- 
spumation. 

Aparach'ytram  Vi’num,  [anapaxvros  (°«vos),  from 
a,  and  irapaxvu,  ‘   I   pour  over.’)  The  purest  wine : 
that  which  has  not  been  mixed  with  sea-water. 

Apari'ne,  [anapivv,)  Galium  aparine  —   a.  His- 
pida,  Galium  aparine. 

Aparthro'sis,  [ap,  and  apSpou,  ‘I  articulate/) Diarthrosis. 

Ap'athy,  Apathi'a,  Ameli'a,  (airaSeia,  from  a, 
and  Tra^o;,  ‘   affection/)  (F.)  Apathie.  Accidental 
suspension  of  the  moral  feelings.  It  takes  place 
in  very  severe  diseases,  particularly  in  malignant 
fevers. 

|   Apeche'ma,  gen.  Apeche’ matis,  [amjxvya,  from 
apo,  and  yxos,  ‘   sound.’)  Properly  the  action  of 
reflecting  sound.  In  medicine  it  is  synonymous 
with  the  Latin  Contrafissura,  a   counter-fissure,  a 
counter-blow. 

Apectoceph'alus,  Acephalothorus. 
Apel'la,  Appel'lu,  Leipoder'mos,  Recuti’tus,  [a, 

and  pellis,  ‘   skin/  or  more  properly,  perhaps,  from 
a   circumcised  Jew,  among  the  Romans,  called 
Apella.)  One  whose  prepuce  does  not  cover  the 
glans.  Retraction  or  smallness  of  any  other  soft 
appendage.  One  who  is  circumcised. 

Apep'sia,  [a,  and  nsnreiv,  ‘to  digest.’)  Dys- 

pepsia. 
Ape'rient,  Ape’riens,  Aperiti’vus,  Aper'tive, 

[aperio, —   ab  and  pario,  ■ — ‘I  bring  forth/  ‘I 
open.’)  Res'erans.  A   laxative.  (F.)  Aperitif. 
A   medicine  which  gently  opens  the  bowels.  The 
term  had  formerly  a   much  more  extensive  signi- 

fication, and,  like  Catalyt'icum ,   was  given  to  a 
substance  supposed  to  have  the  power  of  open- 

ing any  of  the  passages,  and  even  the  blood- vessels. 

Ape'rient,  Seltzer,  Tarrant’s  Effervescing,  see 
Seitz. 

Aperis'taton,  Aperis'tatum,  [anspicTarov,  from 
a,  and  nepiiTrrjpi,  ‘   I   surround.’)  An  epithet  for  an 
ulcer  not  dangerous  nor  considerable  nor  sur- 

rounded by  inflammation. 

Aperitif,  [aperio,  ‘   I   open/)  Aperient. 
Aperiti'vus,  Aperient. 
Ap'ertive,  Aperient. 
Aper'tor  Oc'uli,  Levator  palpebrae  superioris. 
Aperto'rium.  An  instrument  for  dilating  the 

os  uteri  during  labor. 

Apertu'ra,  Mouth  —   a.  Anterior  ventriculi 
tertii  cerebri,  Vulva  (cerebri)  —   a.  Exterior  cana- 
lis  inguinalis,  Inguinal  ring  —   a.  Interior  cana- 
lis  inguinalis,  see  Inguinal  canal  —   a.  Pelvis 
superior,  see  Pelvis  —   a.  Uterina,  see  Tube,  Fallo- 

pian. 

Apeuthys'menos,  (anevSwpevos,  from  airev&eweiv, 
‘to  straighten/)  Rectum. 

A'pex,  gen.  A'picis,  Mu'cro.  The  point  or  ex- 
tremity of  a   part,  —   as  the  apex  of  the  tongue, 

heart,  nose,  Ac. 

A’pex  Beat,  see  Heart  —   a.  Linguae,  Pro- 

glossis. Aph,  as  a   prefix,  see  Apo. 
Apha'cia,  Aphakia. 
Aphse'resis,  [a^aiptmg.)  Apheresis,  Extirpation. 
Apha'gia,  [a,  and  ̂  ayu ,   ‘   I   eat.’)  Inability  to swallow. 

Apha'kia,  [a,  and  (pasr),  ‘a  grain  of  lentil/  hence 
(frams,  ‘   the  lens,’)  Apha’cia.  An  anomalous  state  of 
refraction  caused  by  the  absence  of  the  crystalline 
lens,  as  after  operations  for  cataract.  The  remedy 
is  in  the  use  of  powerful  convex  lenses. 

Aphalangi'asis,  (a,  and  tpaXayZ,  gen.  (paXayyos, 
‘a phalanx.’)  The  fourth  stage  of  Oriental  lep- 

rosy, which  is  recognized  chiefly  by  a   gangrenous 
condition  of  the  fingers. 

Apha'sia,  [ouprioia,  from  a,  and  (pr/yi,  ‘   to  say/) 
Aphe'mia,  Ala’lia,  Asymbo'lia,  (   F. )   Aphasie. 
Speechlessness.  The  term  is  now  almost  entirely 
restricted  to  that  form  of  partial  or  complete 

speechlessness  which  is  of  cerebral  origin.  Apha- 
sia may  result  from  passive  congestion  of  the 

brain,  from  apoplexy  or  softening  of  the  brain 
from  embolism,  or  from  pressure  of  a   foreign 
growth.  It  may  occur  alone  or  be  accompanied 
by  hemiplegia,  usually  on  the  right  side  of  the 
body. 

It  has  been  proposed  to  assign  a   more  pre- 
cise terminology  for  the  various  forms  of  defec- 

tive speech:  —   Alog"ia,  loss  of  speech  from 
defective  intellection  ;   Amne'sia ,   Amne'sic  or  Am- 
nemon'ic  Aphasia,  from  defective  memory  of 
words ;   Aphe'mia,  from  defect  in  the  special  fac- 

ulty of  language,  the  patient  being  able  to  think 
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and  write  but  not  to  speak;  Ala'lia,  from  de- 
fective articulation  ; — Aphasia  being  restricted  to 

those  who  can  think,  but  cannot  speak  or  write, 

while  Agraph'ia  includes  those  who  can  think  and 
speak,  but  cannot  write. 

Apha'sic.  One  affected  with  aphasia. 
Aphasie,  Aphasia. 

Aphassom'enos,  (apaaoojUvos,  from  apaoaat,  ‘   I 
touch,  I   feel.’)  The  touching  of  the  parts  of  gen- 

eration of  the  female  as  a   means  of  diagnosis.  See 

Esaphe. 

Aph'edra,  (aptSpa,  from  aph,  and  £<5 pa,  ‘   a   seat/) 
Anus,  Lasanum. 

Aphed'ria,  ( apeSpsta ,)  Menses. 
Aph'edron,  Anus,  Lasanum. 
Apheli'a,  (apeXaa,  from  aiptXr/s, ‘   simple/)  Sim- 

plicity. The  simple  manners  of  the  sect  of  Meth- 
odists in  teaching  and  practising  medicine. 

Aphelx'ia,  (apeXsin,  ‘I  abstract/)  Voluntary 
inactivity  of  the  whole  or  the  greater  part  of  the 
external  senses  to  the  impressions  of  surrounding 

objects,  during  wakefulness.  Rev'ery,  (F.)  Re- 
verie. Dr.  Good  has  introduced  this  into  his 

Nosology,  as  well  as  Aphelx'ia  so' corn  or  absence 
of  mind .   —   A.  inten'ta  or  abstraction  of  mind; 
and  A.  otio'sa,  Stu'dium  ina'ne,  Cenospu' dia,  brown 
study  or  listless  musing. 

Aphe'mia,  (a,  and  pvpi, ‘ 1   say/)  See  Aphasia. 
Aphepse'ma,  gen.  Aphepse'matis,  (apapripa,  from 

aph,  and  eipuv,  ‘to  boil/)  Decoction. 

Aphep'sis,  (a0£\J/<j,)  Decoction. 

Aphe'resis,  Aphse' resis,  (apaipans,  from  apaipeu, 
‘ 1   take  away/)  An  operation  by  which  any  part 
of  the  body  is  separated  from  the  other.  Hip- 

pocrates, according  to  Foesius,  uses  the  expres- 

sion Aphse'resis  San'guinis  for  excessive  hemor- 
rhage ;   and  Sennertus,  to  express  the  condition 

of  an  animal  deprived  both  of  the  faculties  of  the 
mind  and  of  the  mind  itself. 

Aph'esis,  ( apeois ,   from  apirgu,  ‘I  relax/)  A 
remission.  This  word  expresses  sometimes  the 
diminution  or  cessation  of  a   disease  ;   at  others, 
languor  and  debility  of  the  lower  extremities. 
See  Languor,  and  Remission. 

Aphilan'thropy,  Aphilanthro'pia,  (a,  piXew,  ‘I 
love/  and  arSpu/ms,  ‘a  man.’)  Dislike  to  man. 
Love  of  solitude.  Vogel  has  given  this  name  to 
the  first  degree  of  melancholy. 

Aphiste'sis,  ( aptcrr/pi ,   ‘   to  remove/  from  aph, 
and  Krrrjpt,  ‘   to  place/)  Abscess. 

Aphodeum'a,  gen.  Aphodeum’ atis,  ( apoSsvpa ,) 
Excrement.  # 

Aph'odus,  ( apoSog ,   from  aph,  and  'o<5oj,  ‘a  way,’) Excrement. 

Aphone'tus,  ( apuvvros ,)  Aphonus. 
Apho'nia,  ( apotvia ,)  Liga'tio  lin'guse,  Loque'la 

abol'ita,  Defec'tus  loque'lse,  Dyspho'nia  (of  some), 

Aph'ony,  (F.)  Aphonie,  Perte  de  la  Voix,  (a,  and 
pinvT),  ‘   voice/)  Privation  of  voice,  or  of  the 
sounds  that  ought  to  be  produced  in  the  glottis. 

When  aphonia  forms  part  of  catarrh  or  of  ‘   cold/ 
it  is  commonly  of  but  little  consequence;  but 
when  produced  by  causes  acting  on  the  nervous 

system,  as  by  some  powerful  emotion,  or  without 

any  appreciable  lesion  of  the  vocal  apparatus, 

Laryngoparalysis,  Apho'nia  paralyt'ica ,   it  fre- 
quently resists  all  remedies. 

Apho'nia,  Catalepsy  —   a.  Paralytica,  see  Apho- 
nia—   a.  Surdorum,  Mutitas  surdorum. 

Apho'nicus,  Aphonus. 
Apho'nus,  (apiovoi,)  Apho'nicus ,   Apho'netus, 

Apho'nic.  Relating  to  aphonia. 

Aph'ony,  Aphonia. 
Aphor'ia,  (apopia,  from  a,  and  pepuv,  ‘to  bear/) Sterilitas. 

Aphor'icus,  Sterile. 
Aphor'me,  (apoppr),  ‘   occasion/)  The  external 

and  manifest  cause  of  any  thing.  The  occasional 
cause  of  a   disease. 

Aph'orus,  see  Aphoria,  Sterile. 

Aphro'des,  (appwSrjs,  ‘   frothy/  from  appos, 
‘   foam/  and  odes.)  Applied  to  the  blood  and  the 
excrements. 

Aphrodis'ia,  (appodiaia,)  Coition,  Puberty. 
Aphrodis'iac,  Aphrodisi'acus,  (Appobmj,  ‘Ve- 

nus,’) (F.)  Aphrodisiaque.  Medicine  or  food  be- 
lieved to  be  capable  of  exciting  to  the  pleasures 

of  love :   as  ginger,  cantharides,  &c.  They  are 

generally  stimulants. 

Aphrodisi'acus,  ( appoSiciaxos ,)  Venereal. 
Aphrodisias'mus,  (appofaoiuopos,)  Coition. 
Aphrodisiog'raphy,  (A ppohirrj,  ‘Venus/  and 

ypapw,  ‘I  describe/)  Etymologically,  this  term 
means  a   description  of  the  pleasures  of  love,  but 

it  has  been  placed  at  the  head  of  a   work  describ- 
ing the  venereal  disease. 

Aphrodit'ic,  Venereal. 
Aphrog'ala,  gen.  A'phrogalac'tis,  ( appoyaXa , 

from  appos,  ‘foam/  and  yaXa,  ‘milk/)  Lacspumo'- 
sum.  A   name  formerly  given  to  milk  rendered 
frothy  by  agitation. 

Aphro'nia,  («,  and  ppr/r,  ‘mind/)  Apoplexy. 
Aphroni'trum,  (appos,  ‘foam/  and  virpov,  ‘ni- 

tre/) Nat  rum,  Soda. 

Aphros'yne,  (appoown,)  Delirium,  Insanity. 
Aph'tha,  sing,  of  Aphthae. 
Aph'thae,  Aph' tee,  Ap'thse,  (anrm,  ‘I  inflame/) 

Thrush  or  sore  mouth,  Aph'tha  lactu'cimen  seu  in- 

fan'turn,  Lactu'cimen,  Lactucim'ina,  Lactu'mina , 
Al'colse,  Em'phlysi8  aph'tha,  Ul'cera  serpen'tia 
o'ris,  Pus'tula  o'ris,  Fe'bris  aphtho'sa,  Angi'na 

aphthor8a,  Vesic'ulse  gingiva'rum,  Stomati'tis  exsu- 
dati'va  seu  vesiculo'sa  infan'tum,  Stomap'yra,  S. 

aph'tha,  Prunel'la,  Vesic'ular  Stomati'tis,  White 
Thrush,  Milk  Thrush,  Soor.  Aphthae  consist  of 

roundish,  pearl-colored  vesicles,  confined  to  the 
lips,  mouth,  and  intestinal  canal,  and  generally 
terminating  in  curd-like  sloughs.  In  France,  the 
Aphthae  of  children,  Aphthes  des  Enfans,  is  called 

Muguet,  Millet,  Blanchet,  Catarrhe  buccal,  and 

Stomatite  cr&meuse  pultacee,  Thrush  Fungus,  Pulta' - 
ceous  inflarnma' tion  of  the  mouth;  and  generally 
receives  two  divisions  —   the  mild  or  discreet,  (F.) 
Muguet  bfnin  ou  discret,  and  the  malignant,  (F.) 

Muguet  malin  ou  confluent,  the  Black  Thrush. 
Common  Thrush  is  a   disease  of  no  consequence, 

requiring  merely  the  use  of  absorbent  laxatives. 
The  malignant  variety,  which  is  rare,  is  of  a   more 

serious  character,  and  is  accompanied  with  ty- 

phoid symptoms, —   Ty'phus  aphthoideus. 
A   microscopic  vegetable  growth  has  been  found 

in  aphthae ;   and  the  disease  was,  thence,  called 

by  Grupy,  of  Vienna,  Aphthoph'yton. 
Aph'thae  Adijlto'kum,  Stomatitis,  aphthous  — 

a.  Praeputii,  Herpes  praeputii  —   a.  Serpentes, 
Cancer  aquaticus. 

Aph'thaphyte,  Aphlhaph' yton,  Aphthoph'yton, 
Oid'ium  alb'icans,  Champignon  du  Muguet,  (aph- 

thse,  and  pvror,  ‘a  vegetable.’)  A   parasitic  vege- 
table growth  observed  in  aphthae.  See  Aphthae. 

Aphthes  Gangreneux ,   Cancer  aquaticus  —   a. 
des  Enfans,  Aphthae. 

Aphthenx,  Aphthous. 

Aphtho'des,  Aphtho'ides,  Aphthoideus  (from 
aphthee,  and  odes.)  Aphthous-like,  belonging  to 

aphthae. Aphthoph'yton,  Aphthaphyte,  see  Aphthae. 
Aph'thous,  Aplitho'sus,  (F.)  Aphtheux.  Be- 

longing to  aphthae  ;   complicated  with  aphthae  ;   as 

Aphthous  Fever. 
Apias'trum,  (from  apis,  ‘a  bee/)  Melissa. 

Ap'ices  (pi.  of  apex)  Corporum  Cavernoso- 
rum  Penis,  see  Cavernous  bodies  —   a.  Crurum 

medullae  oblongatae,  Corpora  striata — a.  Digito- 
rum  pupulae,  see  Apex. 

Apilep'sia,  ( apo ,   and  >17^,  from  Xapfiavu,  ‘   I take/ — ‘   a   seizure/)  Apoplexy. 

A'pinoid  Can'cer,  (from  umvtisf  free  from  dirt/) 
see  Napiform. 

A'piol,  Apio'lum,  Pars' ley  oil,  (apium,  ‘pars- 
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by,’  and  oleum ,   ‘   oil.’)  A   yellowish,  oily  liquid, 
obtained  from  apium  petroselinum  or  parsley, 
which,  in  the  dose  of  15  grains,  has  been  used  as 

an  antiperiodic ;   also,  in  certain  forms  of  arnen- 
orrhoea  and  dysmenorrhoea. 

Apion'ta,  {amovra,  from  aneipi,  ‘I  go  away/) 
see  Excretion. 

A'pios,(a;noj,)  Apios  tuberosa,  Pyrus  communis. 
A'piOS  Tubero'sa,  Glyci'ne  Apios,  Ground  nut , 

Wild  bean,  Sagaban.  The  root  is  used  as  food 

by  the  Indians  of  Northwestern  America. 

A'pis,  Bee. 
Api'tes,  (aTUTiK,  from  amov,  ‘h  pear/)  Perry. 
A   pium,  (aniov,)  A.  graveolens  —   a.  Ammi,  Am- 

mi  —   a.  Anisum,  Pimpinella  anisum  —   a.  Carvi, 
Carum. 

A' Pl  DM  Graye'olens,  A'pium  Paluda'pium, 

Eleoseli'num,  Beli'num,  Ses'eli  grave'olens,  Si'um 

grave' olens  seu  a'pium ,   Small' age,  (F.)  Ache.  Ord. 
Umbelliferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Digynia. 

The  plants,  roots,  and  seeds  are  aperient  and 

carminative.  Cel'ery  is  a   variety  of  this. 
A'pium  Horten's e,  A.  graveolens  —   a.  Monta- 

num,  Athamanta  aureoselinum  —   a.  Paludapium, 
A.  graveolens  —   a.  Petraeum,  Bubon  macedoni- 
cum. 

A'pium  Petroseli'num,  A'pium  horten'se  seu 

vulga're,  Gri'elum,  Seli'num,  Petroseli'num,  Com'  - 

mon  Pars' ley,  (F.)  Persil.  The  root — Petroseli- 

num, (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   and  seeds  are  diuretic  and 

aperient.  See  Apiol. 

A'pium  Si'um,  Sium  nodiflorum —   a.  Yulgare, 
A.  graveolens. 

Aplas'tic,  Aplas'ticus,  (a,  and  rr Xaaao),  ‘ 1   form.’) 
That  which  is  not  capable  of  forming;  or  is  not 

organizable. 

Aplas'tic  El'ement,  one  which  is  unsuscep- 
tible of  any  further  amount  of  organization. — 

Gerber. 

Aples'tia,  {anXrjCTta,  from  a,  and  rXcia,  ‘   I   fill,’) 
Ingluvies,  Intemperance. 

Apleur'os,  {anXevpog,  from  a,  and  -Xtvpov,  ‘   a 
rib.’)  One  without  ribs,  or  pleurm.  The  condi- 

tion is  Apleu'ria. 

Aplot'omy,  Aplotom'ia,  ( arrXoog ,   ‘   simple,’  and 
Topri,  ‘   incision.’)  A   simple  incision. 

Apnee,  Apnoea. 

Apneumato'sis,  ( a ,   and  m/evparow,  ‘   I   distend 
with  wind/)  see  Atelectasis. 

Apneum'ia,  (a,  and  nvtvpuv,  ‘lung.’)  A   mon- 
strosity in  which  there  is  absence  of  lungs. 

Apneumoner'via,  Apneumoneu'ria,  (a,  m/evpinv, 
‘lung/  and  vevpov,  ‘nerve.’)  Want  of  nervous 
action  in  the  lungs. 

Apneus'tia,  {am/tvtma,)  Apncea,  Asphyxia. 
Apneus'tus,  Apnus. 
Apnoe'a,  ( amsoia ,   from  a,  and  it veto,  ‘   I   respire/) 

(F.)  Apnie.  Absence  of  respiration,  Respira'tio 
abol'ita;  or  insensible  respiration.  Also,  Ortho- 
pncea.  See  Asphyxia. 

Apnge'a,Car'diac,  Angina  pectoris  —   a.  Infan- 
tum, Asthma  thymicum  —   a.  Neonatorum,  see 

Asphyxia. 

Apnoeasphyx'ia,  Asphyxia. 
Apno'icus,  Apnus. 
Ap  'UUS,  (cu-rvoog,)  Apno'icus,  Apneust'us.  One 

devoid  of  respiration.  An  epithet  applied  by 
authors  to  cases  in  which  the  respiration  is  so 
small  and  slow  that  it  seems  suspended.  It  is 

probable,  however,  that  the  word  was  always  ap- 
plied to  the  patient,  not  to  the  disease. 

Apo,  (otto,)  as  a   prefix  denotes  ‘   from,  of,  off, 
out,  out  of.’ 

Apobam'ma,  gen.  Apobam' matis,  ( apo ,   and  fia-rr- 
reiv,  ‘   I   wash/)  Embainma. 

Apobio'sis,  (aaoPiinais,  from  apo,  and  /how,  ‘I 
live/)  Death. 

Apoble'ma,  gen.  Apoble' matis,  {anofiXripa,  from 
apo,  and  /JaAAw,  ‘   I   cast  off,’)  Abortion. 

Apob'ole,  (cnropoXt),)  (same  etymon,)  Abortion. 
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Apobras'ma,  gen.  Apobras' matis,  { ano($paapa , 
from  apo,  and  fipaaottv,  ‘   to  winnow/)  Furfur. 
Apocapnis'mus,  {anoKaitviapog,  from  apo,  and 

sairvog,  ‘   smoke/)  Fumigation. 

Apocatas'tasis,  (anOKaTaiTami,  from  a-iTOKa^iaTrjpi, 
‘to  re-establish/)  Considentia,  Bestauratio. 

Apocathar'sis,  {anon aSapcig,  from  apo,  and  *a- 
Saipciv,  ‘   to  purge/)  Catharsis. 

Apocathar'ticus,  Cathartic. 
Apoceuo'sis,  Aposceno'sis,  {aitoKtvtnoig,  from  apo, 

and  KsvwGig,  ‘   evacuation.’)  A   partial  evacuation 
according  to  some,  in  opposition  to  Cenosis,  which 

signifies  a   general  evacuation.  Cullen  and  Swe- 
diaur  apply  it  to  morbid  fluxes.  See  Abevacuatio. 

Apoceno'sis  Diabe'tes  Melli'tus,  Diabetes  — 
a.  Ptyalismus  mellitus,  see  Salivation  —   a.  Vorni- 

tus  pyrosis,  Pyrosis. 

Apochor'eou,  (anoxopeio,  ‘I  go  away  from/) Excrement. 

Apochrem'ma,  gen.  Apochrem' matis,  {a-o^pe^pa, 
from  apo,  and  xpeppa,  ‘   spit/)  Sputum. 

Apochremp'sis,  (anoxpepAis,)  Exspuition. 
Apochylis'mus,  Apochylis'ma,  {apo,  and  yuAos, 

‘juice.’)  The  expression  of  the  juices  of  vege- 
tables. 

Apoch'yma,  gen.  Apochym' atis,  {aitoxtto,  ‘   I   pour 
out.’)  A   sort  of  tar,  obtained  from  old  ships, 
which  is  impregnated  with  chloride  of  sodium.  It 
was  used  as  a   discutient  of  tumors. 

Apocin,  Gobe-mouche ,   Apoeynum  androsaemi- 
folium. 

Apoclas'ma,  gen.  Apoclasrn' atis,  {<moKXa<rp<i, from 
apo,  and  <Xa w,  ‘   I   break.’)  Abduction,  Apagma. 

Apocleis'is,  {amncXtiotg,  from  <vtokXsi<o,  ‘   I   shut 
out/)  Asitia,  Disgust. 

Apocodei'a,  see  Codeia. 
Apoc'ope,  {anoKottri,  from  apo,  and  koittuv ,   ‘to 

cut.’)  Abscission.  A   wound  with  loss  of  sub- 
stance. Fracture  with  loss  of  part  of  a   bone. 

Amputation. 
Apoc'opus,  {anoKOTrog,)  Castratus. 
Apoc'risis,  {amucpmg,  from  anoKpivco,  ‘   I   sepa- 

rate/) Contagion,  Excrement,  Secretion. 

Apocrous'tic,  pl.  Apocrous'tica  seu  A   poems' - 
tica,  {reined’ ia ,)  {airoKpowrnca,  from  apo,  and  spovui, 

‘I  push.’)  An  astringent  and  repellent. 

Apocrus'tica,  Apocroustics. 
Apocye'sis,  {aitoicvrimg,  from  apo,  and  KV £W,  ‘   I 

am  pregnant/)  Parturition. 

Ap'ocyn,  see  Apoeynum  cannabinum. 
Apoc"ynin,  see  Apoeynum  cannabinum. 
Apoc"ynum  AndroseemifoTium,  (Ph.  U.  S.,) 

{aizoKwov,  from  apo,  and  kv<ov,  ‘   a   dog/  because  es- 

teemed, of  old,  to  be  fatal  to  dogs,)  Dog's  Bane, 
Bitter  Dog' 8   Bane,  Milk' weed,  Bitter’ root,  Honey' - 

bloom ,   Catch'fly ,   Fly'trap,  Ip'ecac.,  Amer’ican 

Ip'ecac.,  (F.)  Apocin  gobe-mouche,  A.  amer.  Ord. 
Apocynaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Digynia. 
The  root  of  this  plant  is  found  from  Canada  to 
Carolina.  Thirty  grains  evacuate  the  stomach  as 

effectually  as  two-thirds  of  the  amount  of  Ipecac- 
uanha, by  which  name  it  is  known  in  various 

parts  of  the  Eastern  States.  It  is  in  the  secon- 
dary list  of  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United 

States. 

Apoc"ynum  Cannab'inum,  (Ph.  U.  S.)  In'dian 
Hemp.  The  root  of  this  American  plant,  which 

possesses  emetic,  cathartic,  diaphoretic,  and  diu- 
retic properties,  has  been  strongly  recommended 

in  dropsy,  and  has  been  given  in  decoction,  §j. 

boiled  in  three  pints  of  water  to  two.  A   wine- 

glassful  for  a   dose.  An  active  principle,  Ap'ocyn 

or  Apoc"ynin,  has  been  extracted  from  it. 
Apoc"ynum  Hypericefo'lium,  a   variety  of  A. 

cannabinum,  which,  as  well  as  A.  androsaemifo- 
lium,  abounds  in  a   milky  juice.  This,  when  ap- 

plied to  the  skin,  produces  a   troublesome  erup- 
tion resembling  flea-bites  ;   hence,  the  plants  have 

been  termed,  by  the  voyageurs  in  the  Hudson’s 
Bay  territory,  Herbes  d   la  puce. 
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Apoc"ynum  No'v.®  An'gli^e  Hirsu'tum,  As- 
clepias  tuberosa  —   a.  Orange,  Asclepias  tuberosa 
— a.  Scandens,  Allamanda. 

Apodacryt'icus,  Delachrymati'vus,  {arroSaicpvTt- 
kos,  from  apo,  and  6aicpvu>,  ‘   I   weep.’)  A   substance, 
supposed  to  occasion  a   flow  of  the  tears,  and  then 
to  arrest  them. 

Apodemial'gia,  Nostalgia.  Accordingto  others, 
the  opposite  to  nostalgia,  or  a   desire  to  leave 

one’s  country;  (from  amiSqixia,  ‘foreign  travel,’ 
and  aXyof,  ‘   suffering.’) 

Apod'ia,  ( aimiia ,   from  a,  and  novg,  gen.  m>6og,  ‘   a 
foot.’)  Want  of  feet;  hence  Apoua  or  Apus,  one who  has  no  feet. 

Apodyte'rium,  ( anoSvTT/piov ,)  Goniate'rium,  Spo- 
liato'rium,  Spolia'rmm,  (a-oSvia,  ‘   I   strip  off.’)  The 
ante-room,  where  the  bathers  stripped  themselves 
in  the  ancient  gymnasia. 

Apogalactis'mus,  {anoyuXcucriffpos,  from  apo,  and 
yaXa^,  gen.  yaXcucros,  ‘milk,’)  Weaning. 

Apogalac'tos,  ( amynXaa-og ,)  Exuber. 
Apogeus'is,  {apo,  and  yevois,  ‘taste/)  Ageustia. 
Apogeus'tia,  Ageustia. 
Apoglauco'sis,  {amyXavK w<rtf,)  Glaucosis. 
Apo'gon,  {cnrwyiav,  from  a,  and  mnycnv,  ‘   beard,’) Imberbis. 

Apog'onmn,  (airoyovov,  from  apo,  and  ytvopcu,  ‘   I 
exist.’)  A   living  foetus  in  utero. 

Ap'olar,  see  Neurine. 
Apolep'isis,  {apo,  and  Xerig,  ‘a  scale,’)  De- 

squamation. 

Apolepis'mus,  Desquamation. 
Apolep'sis,  Apolep'sia,  Apolip'sis,  (anoXrjiptg, 

from  amXap(3avu),  ‘   I   retain.’)  Retention,  sup- 
pression. Also,  Asphyxia. 

Apolex'is,  {anoXrtfa,  from  arroXrjyto,  ‘   I   cease.’) 
Old  age,  decrepitude. 

Apolino'sis,  {anoXivwais,  from  apo,  and  Xtvov,  ‘   a 
flaxen  thread.’)  The  mode  of  operating  for  fis- 

tula in  ano,  by  means  of  a   thread  of  Homoli'non 
or  Li'num  cru'dum. 

Apolip'sis,  Apolepsis. 
Apollina'ris  Alter'cum,  Hyoscyamus. 
Apolys'ia,  Apol’ysis,  {anoXvms,  from  arroXvia,  ‘   I 

loosen.’)  Solution.  Relaxation.  Debility  of 
the  limbs  or  looseness  of  bandages.  Expulsion 
of  the  foetus  and  its  dependencies.  Termination 
of  a   disease. 

Apomathe'ma,  gen.  Apomathe’  matis,  Apo- 
mathe'sis,  {ampaS/jpa,  uttoiiuStjitis,  from  apo ,   and 
pavSavu),  ‘I  learn.’)  Forgetfulness  of  things 
taught. 

Apom'eli,  (unopsXi,  from  apo,  and  peXi,  <   honey.’) 
An  oxymel  or  decoction  made  of  honey. 

Apomor'phia  or  Apomor'phine.  An  alkaloid 
prepared  by  the  action  of  strong  solution  of  hy- 

drochloric acid,  at  a   high  temperature,  upon 
morphia,  or  by  treating  morphia  with  a   solution 
of  chloride  of  zinc  at  120°  C.  The  chloride  or 
hydrochlorate  of  apomorphia,  which  is  the  salt 
generally  used,  is  a   white,  crystalline,  soluble 
powder,  from  which  the  base  is  readily  separated 
by  solution  in  water,  adding  excess  of  bicarbonate 
of  sodium,  extracting  the  precipitate  with  ether, 
and  shaking  up  the  solution  with  a   very  small 
quantity  of  strong  hydrochloric  acid.  It  is  a 
direct  emetic  in  the  dose  of  gr.  l-5th.  It  may 
also  be  administered  hypodermically. 

Apomyle'nas,  {aKOpvXrjrag,  from  ajropvXXaim,  ‘I 
make  a   wry  mouth.’)  One  who  pushes  his  lips 
forwards,  pressing  them  against  each  other.  Oc- 

casionally a   symptom  of  nervous  fever. 

Apomytho'sis,  Apomytto'ais,  {aKOfivarru),  ‘I 
snore.’)  A   disease  in  which  there  is  stertor. 

A.poneurog'rsLp]iy,Aponeurogra,phia,  (F.)  Apo- 
nSvrographie,  {aponeuroaia,  and  ypa<pij,  ‘a  de- 

scription.’) A   description  of  the  Aponeuroses. 
Aponeurol'ogy,  Aponeurolog"ia,  (F.)  Apo- 

levrologie,  {aponeuroaia,  and  Xoyog,  ‘a  discourse,’) 
Aponeuroaioi'ogy.  The  anatomy  of  the  aponeuroses. 

Aponeurosiol'ogy,  Aponem.ology. 
Aponeuro'sis,  {a-mrsvpuxrig. )   Aponevro'  sis,  ( ap 

and  vcvpov,  ‘   a   nerve.’)  Pron<s~oa' tio,  Denerva'tio , 
Enerva'tio,  Expan' sio  nervo'aa,  (F.)  Aponeurose, 
Aponevroae.  The  ancients  called  every  white 
part  vsvpov,  and  regarded  an  aponeurosis  as  a 
nervous  expansion.  The  Aponeuroses  are  white, 
shining  membranes,  very  resisting,  and  composed 
of  fibres  interlaced.  Some  are  continuous  with 
the  muscular  fibres,  and  differ  only  from  tendons 

by  their  flat  form.  They  are  called  Aponeuro' sea 
of  inaer'tion,  (F.)  Aponeuroses  d' insertion,  when 
they  are  at  the  extremities  of  muscles,  and  attach 

them  to  the  bone; —   Aponeuro' ses  of  intersection, 
(F.)  Aponeuroses  d’ intersection,  if  they  interrupt 
the  continuity  of  the  muscle,  and  are  continuous 
on  both  sides  with  muscular  fibres.  Others  sur- 

round the  muscle,  and  prevent  its  displacement; 

they  are  called  enveloping  Aponeuro' sea,  (F.) 
Aponeuroses  d’enveloppe. 

Aponeuro'sis,  Fascia  —   a.  Crural,  Fascia  lata 
—   a.  Epicrania,  Galea  aponeurotica  capitis  —   a. 
Femoral,  Fascia  lata  —   a.  Iliac,  Fascia  iliaca. 

Aponeurosi'tis,  (from  aponeuroaia,  and  itia.) 
Inflammation  of  an  aponeurosis. 

Aponeurot'ic,  Aponeurot'ieus ,   (F.)  Aponiv- 
rotique.  What  relates  to  Aponeuroses  : — thus,  we 
say  Aponeurotic  expansion ,   Aponeurotic  muscle,  Ac. 

Aponeurot'omy,  Aponeurotom'ia,  (F.)  Apo- 
n£vrotomie,  {ap>o  neurosis,  and  reppw,  ‘I  cut.’) 
Anatomy  of  aponeuroses. 

Aponeurotomy  has,  also,  been  proposed  for  the 
division  ( debridement )   of  filaments,  Ac.,  in  apo- 

neurotic openings,  and  for  the  section  of  fasciae. 
Aponcvroffraphie ,   A pon eurography. 
Aponeurologie,  Aponeurology. 

Aponevrose,  Aponeurosis  —   a.  Pedieuse,  see 
Pedal  aponeurosis  —   a.  Superficielle  de  V Abdomen 
et  de  la  Cnisse,  Fascia  superficialis. 

Aponevrosis,  Aponeurosis. 
Aponevrotique ,   Aponeurotic. 
Aponevrotomie ,   Aponeurotomy. 

Apon'ia,  {amma,  from  a,  and  wof,  ‘pain/) Freedom  from  pain. 

Aponip'sis,  {apo,  and  vtnrw,  ‘I  wash,’)  Ablu- tion. 

Apopalle'sis,  ApopaV  sis,  (auoraXXrioig,  from 
aucrraXXu),  ‘   I   throw  off.’)  Expulsion.  Protrusion. 
Also,  Abortion. 

Apopal'sis,  Apopallesis. 
Apopate'ma,  gen.  Apopate' matis,  Apop'athos, 

Apop'atus ,   {arnnaTTjfxa,  from  apo,  and  narog,  ‘dirt.’) 
The  excrement,  and  the  place  where  it  is  de- 

posited. Apophlegmat'isans  per  Nares,  Errhine — a. 
per  Os,  Sialagogue. 

Apophlegmatisan  '   tia,  Apophlegmatison  •   ta, 
Apophlegmatis'mi,  {apo,  and  (pXcypa,  ‘phlegm,’) 
Medicines  which  facilitate  the  upward  expulsion 
of  mucus  from  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  di- 

gestive or  air  passages;  as  gargles,  masticato- 
ries,  Ac. 

Apophleg'matism,  {amxpXeypaTUTptog,)  Apophleg- 
matis'nms.  The  action  of  Apophlegmatisantia. 

Apophlegmatis'mi,  Apophlegmatisantia. 
Apoph'rades,  (ano<j>pag,  ‘unlucky.’)  An  epi- 

thet applied  to  unlucky  days,  {dies  nefandi.)  Days 
on  which  a   favorable  change  is  not  expected  to 
occur  in  a   disease. 

Apophrax'is,  {(motppa^n,  from  ano<ppaoou>,  ‘I  ob- 
struct,’) Amenorrhcea. 

Apophthar'ma,  gen.  Apophtharm'atis,  (amxp- 
Sappa,  from  apo,  and  ̂ Seiput,  ‘   I   corrupt.’)  Abor- tion, as  well  as  a   medicine  to  procure  abortion. 

Apoph'thora,  {cunx/tSopa,  from  anaj&upu),  ‘I 
miscarry,’)  Abortion. 

Apophthor'ius,  Abortive. 
Apophy'ades,  {ano(/>va6eg.  from  apo,  and  <pvtt, 

‘   I   spring.’)  The  ramifications  of  veins  aud  arte- 
ries. 
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Apoph/ysar,  Apophysa' ris,  (F.)  Apophysaire. 
Relating  or  appertaining  to  an  apophysis. 
Apophyse ,   Apophysis  —   a.  Basilaire,  Basilary 

process  —   a.  Engaxnante  ou  vaginale ,   Vaginal 
process  —   a.  Petree,  see  Temporal  bone  —   a.  Py- 
ramidale,  see  Temporal  bone. 

Apophyses  Epineuses,  Spinous  processes  of 
the  vertebra?. 

Apoph'ysis,  (ano<f>vm;,  from  apo,  and  <pvu>,  1 1 
rise,’)  Ec'physis,  Proces'sus,  Appen'dix,  Promi- 
nen'tia  os' sis  contin'ua ,   A   proc" ess  of  a   bone,  (F.) 
Apophyse.  When  the  apophysis  is  yet  separated 

from  the  body  of  the  bone  by  intervening  carti- 

lage, it  is  called  Epiph'ysis.  The  apophyses  or 
processes  are,  at  times,  distinguished  by  epithets, 
expressive  of  their  form :   as  A.  styloid,  A.  cora- 

coid, &c.  Others  are  not  preceded  by  the  word 

apophysis;  as  Trochanter,  Tuberosity,  <fcc. 

Apoph'ysis  op  Ingras'sias  is  a   term  applied  to 
the  lesser  ala  of  the  sphenoid  bone. 

Apoph'ysis  Mammilla' ris,  Mastoid  process  — 
a.  of  Rau,  Gr§le  apophyse  du  Marteau;  see  Mal- 

leus —   a.  Zvgomatica,  Zygomatic  process. 

Apopies'ma,  gen.  Apopiesm' atis,  (ammeona,  from 
cmomefa,  ‘I  compress/)  Hippocrates  uses  the 
term  to  signify  a   fancied  expression  or  forcing 
out  of  humors  by  the  application  of  bandages  in 
wounds  and  fractures. 

Apoplane'sis,  (arronXavrjms,  from  apo,  and  rrXavaur, 
‘I  lead  astray/)  Error  loci. 

Apoplec'tic,  ( amm\TjKTiKog ,)  Apoplec'ticus.  Re- 
ferring to  Apoplexy.  This  word  has  various  sig- 

nifications. It  is  applied,  1.  To  individuals  la- 
boring under  apoplexy :   2.  To  remedies  proper 

for  combating  apoplexy :   3.  To  the  constitution, 

temperament,  or  make,  Architectu'ra  apoplec' tica, 
Hab'itus  apoplec'ticus  seu  quadra' tus  seu  toro'sus, 
which  predisposes  to  it,  and,  4.  To  the  symptoms 
which  characterize  apoplexy  ;   as  Apoplectic  sleep, 
A.  stroke,  A.  stertor,  &c.  The  jugular  veins  have 

also,  by  some,  been  called  Apoplectic  veins,  Venae 

apoplec'  ticse. 
Apoplec'tic  Cell,  Fo’cus  apoplec'ticus.  A 

cavity  remaining  in  the  encephalon,  after  effusion 
of  blood  and  its  subsequent  absorption. 

Apoplec'ticus,  Antiapoplectic,  Apoplectic. 
Apoplec'tiform,  Apoplectiform' is,  Apoplec' toid, 

Apoplectoi' des,  ( apoplexy ,   and  forma,  ‘   form/) 
Resembling  apoplexy. 

Apoplec'toid,  ( apoplexy ,   and  «<5oj,  ‘   resem- 
blance/) Apoplectiform. 

Apoplex'ia,  Apoplexy  —   a.  Catalepsia,  Cata- 
lepsia  —   a.  Cerebralis,  see  Apoplexy  —   a.  Cerebri, 
see  Apoplexy  —   a.  Choroidea,  see  Choroid  —   a. 
Cordis,  Haemocardiorrhagia  —   a.  Haemorrhagica, 
see  Apoplexy  —   a.  Hepatica,  Hepatorrhagia  —   a. 
Hydrocephalica,  Hydrocephalus  internus —   a.  In- 
terarachnoidealis,  Apoplexy,  meningeal  —   a.  In- 
termeningealis,  Apoplexy,  meningeal  —   a.  Medul- 
laris,  Apoplexia  myelitica  —   a.  Meningaea,  Apo- 

plexy, meningeal. 

Apoplex'ia  Myelit'ica,  A.  Medulla'ris  seu 
Spina'lis  seu  Rachia'lis,  Hsemorrhagia  spinalis, 

Uaemor' rliachis,  Myelorrliag"ia,  Myelapoplex'ia, 
Spinal  Haemorrhage,  (F.)  Apoplexie  de  la  Moelle 

ipinfere,  Hemorrhagie  de  la  Moelle  epiniere,  He- 
rnatomyelie,  Hemomy elorrhag ie,  Hematorrhachie. 

Hemorrhage  into  the  spinal  marrow. 

Apoplex'ia  Nervo'sa,  Apoplexy,  nervous — a. 
Nervosa  traumatica,  Concussion  of  the  brain  —   a. 
Oculi,  Haemophthalmia  —   a.  Pituitosa,  see  Apo- 

plexy—   a.  Pulmonalis,  see  Haemoptysis  —   a.  Pul- 
monurn,  see  Hemoptysis  —   a.  Rachialis,  A.  mye- 

litica— a.  Renalis,  Apoplexy,  renal — a.  Sanguinea, 
see  Apoplexy  —   a.  Serosa,  see  Apoplexy  —   a.  Sim- 

plex, Apoplexy,  nervous — a.  Spasmodica,  Apo- 
plexy, nervous  —   a.  Spinalis,  Apoplexia  myelitica 

—   a.  Temulenta,  see  Temulentia. 
Apoplexie,  Apoplexy  —   a.  Capillaire,  Molli- 

fies cerebri  —   a.  Cerebrate,  Apoplexy,  Hemor- 
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rhagie  cSrebrale  —   a.  du  Coeur,  Haemocardior- 
rhagia. 

Apoplexie  Eoudroyante,  Thundering  Apo- 
plexy/) A   form  of  apoplexy,  which  is  intense 

and  rapidly  fatal. 
Apoplexie  M<  ningee,  Apoplexy,  meningeal  — 

a.  de  la  Moelle  EpinQre,  Apoplexy,  spinal. 

Ap'oplexy,  Apoplex'ia,  (Sc.)  Poplesy ,   (ano- 
nX^ia,  from  cmoirXrirruv,  ‘   to  strike  with  violence/) 
At  the  present  day,  the  term  apoplexy  is  em- 

ployed by  many  writers  to  signify  interstit" ial 
hem' orrhage,  (F.)  Hemorrhagie  interstitielle,  or 
every  effusion  of  blood  which  occurs  suddenly 
into  the  substance  of  an  organ  or  tissue.  Hence, 
we  speak  of  cerebral  apoplexy,  pulmonary  apo- 

plexy, &c.,  &c.  Formerly  it  was  always  —   and 
still  is  by  many  —   used  in  a   restricted  sense,  to 
signify,  in  other  words,  the  train  of  phenomena 
which  characterize  cerebral  apoplexy. 

Apoplexy  and  cerebral  hemorrhage  were  for- 
merly described  as  synonymous  conditions,  under 

the  names,  Cer'ebral  Hem' orrhage,  Sanguin' eons 

Apoplexy,  Hsemorrhag"  ia  Cer'ebri,  Apliro'nia, 
Ca'rus  Apoplex'ia,  Co'ma  Apoplex'ia,  Apoplex'ia 
cer'ebri  sanguin'ea  seu  cerebra'lis  seu  haemor- 

rhagica, Encephalorrhag"ia,  San'guinis  ic'tus, 
Hsematenceph' alum,  Pulpez'ia,  Sidera'tio,  Api- 
leps'ia,  Mor'bus  atton'itus,  Gut'ta,  Theople'gia, 

Theoplex'ia,  (F.)  Apoplexie,  A.  cerebrate,  Hema- 
toencephalic, Coup  de  sang,  characterized  by 

diminution,  or  loss  of  sensation  and  mental  mani- 
festation ;   by  the  cessation,  more  or  less  complete, 

of  motion;  and  by  a   comatose  state,  —   circula- 
tion and  respiration  continuing.  It  generally 

consisted  in  pressure  upon  the  brain;  either 
from  turgescence  of  vessels,  or  from  extravasa- 

tion of  blood :   hence  the  terms  Hsemenceph' alus, 
Hemorrhagie  cerebrate,  and  Hern  oencepha  lor- 

rhagie,  applied  to  it  by  some.  Cerebral  apoplexy 
may  occur,  however,  without  any  intracranial 
extravasation  of  blood,  although  there  is  usually 
some  disease  of  the  cerebral  bloodvessels,  and 
cerebral  hemorrhage  may  not  be  attended  with 
apoplectiform  phenomena.  Apoplexy  rather 
denotes  a   comatose  condition  resulting  from  pres- 

sure on  the  brain,  from  any  cause  within  the 
cranium,  which  tends  to  produce  cerebral  con- 

gestion, such  as  the  immoderate  use  of  stimu- 
lants, degeneration  of  the  nervous  and  vascular 

structures,  valvular  disease  of  the  heart,  &g.  The 
term  Congestive  Apoplexy  has  been  applied  to  those 
cases  in  which  hypermmia  of  the  brain  or  its 
membranes  is  found  after  death. 

The  general  prognosis  is  unfavorable,  especially 
when  it  occurs  after  the  age  of  35.  When  Apoplexy 
is  accompanied  with  a   hard,  full  pulse,  and  flushed 

countenance,  it  is  called  Apoplex'ia  sanguin' ea, 
Cataph'ora  Co'ma ;   when  with  a   feeble  pulse  and 
pale  countenance,  and  evidences  of  serous  effu- 

sion, Apoplex'ia  sero'sa,  A.  pituito'sa,  Se'roua 
Ap'oplexy,  Cataph'ora  hydrocephal' ica,  Enceplxa- 
loch'ysis  seni'lis,  Hydroceph' alus  acu'tus  se'rum , 
Profu'sio  Se'ri  in  Cer'ebro ,   (F.)  Hydroencephalor - 
rhee  of  Piorry,  Hydropisie  cerebrate  suraigve,  Hy- 
drorrhagie.  Embolic  Apoplexy,  Apoplectiform 
cerebral  embolism,  results  from  the  plugging  up 

of  the  cerebral  vessels  with  embolia,  an  anemic 
condition  of  the  brain  thus  resulting  from  insuf- 

ficient blood  supply. 

In  Nerv'ous  Ap' oplexy,  Apoplex'ia  nervo'sa  seu 
spasmod'ica,  A.  sim'plex,  Sim'ple  ap'oplexy,  no 
lesion  whatever  may  be  perceptible  on  dissection ; 
although  the  patient  may  have  died  under  all  the 
phenomena  that  are  characteristic  of  apoplexy. 

Ap'oplexy,  Cho'RuID,  see  Choroid  —   a.  Con- 
gestive, see  Apoplexy  —   a.  Embolic,  see  Apoplexy 

—   a.  Gouty,  Gout,  cerebral  —   a.  Heat,  see  Coup- 
de-Soleil  —   a.  of  the  Heart,  Hmmocardiorrhagia 

—   a.  Intrameningeal,  see  Intrameningeal — a.  of 
the  Liver,  Liver,  apoplexy  of. 
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Ap'oplexy,  Meninge'al,  Apoplex'ia  meningse'a 
fieu  meninge' alis  seu  intermeningea' lia  seu  intera- 
rachno'idea'  lis,  (F.)  Apoplexie  meningee,  Hemor- 
rhagie  meningee.  Hemorrhage  from  the  meninges 
of  the  brain  or  spinal  marrow,  generally  into  the 
great  cavity  of  the  arachnoid. 

Ap'oplexy,  Ner'vous,  see  Apoplexy  —   a.  Ova- 
rian, see  Hasmatocele,  pelvio  —   a.  Pulmonary,  see 

Haemoptysis. 

Ap'oplexy,  Re'xal,  Apoplex'ia  rena'lis.  A 
condition  of  the  kidney,  characterized  by  knotty, 
irregular,  tuberculated  eminences,  some  of  a   deep 
black  color.  Effusion  of  blood  into  the  substance 
of  the  kidney. 

Ap'oplexy,  Ret'inal,  Retinitis  apoplectica  — 
a.  Rheumatic,  Rheumatism,  Cerebral  —   a.  San- 

guineous, see  Apoplexy  —   a.  Serous,  see  Apo- 
plexy —   a.  Simple,  A.  nervous  —   a.  Spinal,  Apo- 

plexia  myelitica. 

Apopneus'is,  (anonrewig,  from  apo,  and  7ri<£&>,  ‘   I 
breathe,’)  Exhalatio. 

Apopnix'is,  (apo,  and  nviyor,  ‘I  strangle,’)  Suf- focation. 

Apop'noe,  (anonvor),  from  apo ,   and  nre<a,  ‘I 
breathe,’)  Exspiratio. 

Apopnoe'a,  (anon voia,)  Exspiratio. 
Apopsych'ia,  (apo,  and  ipvxn,  ‘the  breath  of 

life,’)  Syncope. 
Apopto'sis,  (anonrarmg,  from  anoninrm,  ‘   I   fall 

down.’)  A   relaxation  of  bandages. 
Aporrhino'sis,  (apo,  and  piv,  ‘the  nose.’)  A 

discharge  from  the  nose. 

Apor'rhoe,  (anopporj,)  Aporrhoea. 
Aporrhce'a,  Apor'rhoe,  Apor' rhysis,  Defiu'vium, 

(anoppoia,  from  anoppw,  ‘   I   flow  from.’)  An  emana- 
tion, effluvium,  contagion.  A   falling  off  of  the 

hair,  according  to  some. 

Apor'rhysis,  (anoppomg,)  Aporrhoea. 
Aposcem'ma,  gen.  Aposcem' matis,  Aposcep'  sis, 

(anovKrjppa,  from  anooKr/nrio,  ‘   I   lie  down,  I   direct 
myself  towards.’)  Afflux  of  fluids  towards  a 
part.  Metastasis.  The  first  word  has  been  ap- 

plied to  the  excrements. 

Aposceno'sis,  Apocenosis. 
Aposceparnis'mus,  Deascia'tio,  (anooKtnapvioyog, 

from  apo,  and  oKenapvov,  ‘   a   hatchet.’)  Wound  of 
the  cranium,  by  a   cutting  instrument,  in  which  a 
piece  of  the  bone  has  been  cut  out,  as  with  a   hatchet. 

Aposcep'sis,  (anooiajAig,)  Aposcemma. 
Apos'chasis,  (unocxaoig,)  Aposchaa'mus,  (anoo- 

Xafa,  ‘   I   scarify.’)  Scarijica'  tion.  A   slight  su- 
perficial incision  in  the  skin.  Also,  blood-letting. 

Apos'ia,  Si'ti8  defec'tus,  (a,  and  noon,  ‘drink.’) 
Want  of  thirst,  absence  of  desire  for  liquids. 

Aposit'ia,  (anooiria,  from  apo,  and  oirog,  ‘food.’) 
Aversion  for  food.  See  Disgust. 

Aposit'ic,  Aposit'icus,  (anooiriKos.)  Any  sub- 
stance which  destroys  the  appetite,  or  suspends 

hunger. 

Apospas'ma,  gen.  Apospasm'atia,  (anoonaopa, 
from  anoonao),  ‘   I   tear  or  lacerate,’)  (F.)  Arrache- 
ment.  A   solution  of  continuity,  especially  of  a 

ligament;  Rheg'ma  lig amenta' re,  Lacera'tio  liga- 
menta'ria. 

Apospas'tic,  Derivative. 
Aposphacel'isis,  (anooipaseXung,  from  apo,  and 

o paseXog,  ‘   mortification.’)  Gangrene  in  wounds  and 
fractures,  owing  to  the  bandages  being  too  tight. 

Aposphinx'is,  (anoo<piy%ig,  ‘constriction,  com- 
pression.’) The  action  of  a   tight  bandage. 

Apospongis'mus,  (anoonoyyiopog.)  The  act  of 
sponging  for  any  purpose. 

Apostalag'ma,  gen.  Apostalag' matis,  Apostag'- 
ma,  (apo,  and  araXa^n,  ‘   I   drop.’)  The  ancient 
name  for  the  saccharine  liquor  which  flows  from 
grapes  when  not  yet  pressed. 

Apos'tasis,  (anooraoig,  from  apo,  and  lOTtjpi,  ‘   I 
stop.’)  The  ancients  had  different  significations 
for  this  word.  It  was  most  commonly  used  for 
s.u  abscess.  The  separation  of  a   fragment  of  bone 

by  fracture.  Removal  of  disease  by  some  excre- 
tion, etc. 

Apostax'is,  (anooraoig,  from  anoorafa,  ‘   I   distil 
from.’)  Staxis.  The  defluxion  of  any  humor,  as 
of  blood  from  the  nose. 

Apos'tem,  Abscess,  see  Apostema. 
Aposte'ma,  gen.  Aposte’  matis ,   Apos'tem,  (anocr- 

Ttfpu,  from  apo,  and  lonqpi,  ‘   I   settle,’  or  aipionjni, 
‘   I   recede  from.’)  This  word  is  used  by  the  an- 

cients somewhat  vaguely.  It  meant  an  affection 

in  which  parts,  previously  in  contact,  are  sep- 
arated from  each  other  by  a   fluid  collected  between 

them.  The  moderns  regard  it  as  synonymous 

with  Ah'sces8 .   Some,  even  of  the  moderns,  have 
applied  it  to  any  watery  tumor,  and  even  to  tu- 

mors in  general. 

Aposte'ma  Cer'ebri,  Encephalopyosis — a.  Em- 
pyema, Empyema  —   a.  Parulis,  Parulis  —   a.Pha- 

langum,  Fourche —   a.  Psoaticum,  Lumbar  abscess. 

Apostema'cion,  Abscess. 
Apostema'tion,  (anoortjpaTiOv,)  Apo8tema'tium, 

(dim.  of  Apostema.)  A   small  abscess. 

Aposterig'ma,  gen.  Aposterig' matis,  (anoorri- 
piypa,  from  anooTTipifa,  ‘I  support.’)  Anything 
that  supports  a   diseased  part,  as  a   cushion,  a   pil- 

low, &c.  A   deep-seated  and  inveterate  disease of  the  intestines. 

Apos'thia,  Leipoder' mia,  (a,  and  noodia,  ‘pre- 
puce.’) Want  of  prepuce. 

Apos'thume,  Abscess.  See  Apostema. 
Apostole,  Extractum. 

Apostolo'rum  Unguen'tum,  Dodecaphar'ma- 
cum,  0 in t' merit  of  the  Apos'tles.  So  called,  be- 

cause as  many  solid  ingredients  entered  into  its 
composition  as  there  were  apostles.  It  contained 
several  resins  and  gum-resins,  yellow  wax,  oil, 
vinegar,  verdigris,  etc.,  and  was  formerly  em- 

ployed as  a   vulnerary. 

Apos'trophe,  (« noorpocpri,  from  apo,  and  arpetpw, 
‘   I   turn.’)  An  aversion  or  disgust  for  food.  Also, 
the  direction  of  humors  towards  other  parts. 

Aposyr'ma,  gen.  Aposyrm'  atis,  (anoovppa,  from 
apo,  and  ot>p<t>,  ‘   I   tear.’)  Abrasion,  Desquamation. 

Apoteles'ma,  gen.  Apotelesm' atis,  (antneXeopa, 
from  apo,  and  reXeopa,  ‘   completion.’)  The  result 
or  termination  of  a   disease.  See,  also,  Amu- 
lectum. 

Apotex'is,  (anoTtj^ig,)  Tabes. 
Apothana'sia,  (apo,  and  Savarog,  ‘   death.’)  See Death. 

Apothe'Ca,  (anoSrjKt],)  Pharmace'um,  Pharmaco- 
po'lium,  (apo,  and  TiQrgn,  ‘   to  place.’)  Any  place 
where  things  are  kept,  and  therefore  ‘   a   shop,’ 
and  particularly  a   wine  cellar,  A   place  or  vessel 
wherein  medicines  are  kept.  See  Pharmacopo- lium. 

Apothecaries’  Hall.  The  Hall  of  the  Cor- 
poration or  Society  of  Apothecaries  of  London, 

where  medicines  are  prepared  and  sold  under 
their  direction,  &c.  This  Company  obtained  a 
charter  of  incorporation  in  the  15th  year  of  James 
the  First.  No  general  practitioner  can  establish 
himself  in  England  or  Wales,  without,  having  ob- 

tained a   license  from  the  Court  of  Examiners  of 
the  Company. 

Apoth'ecary,  Apotheca'rius,  Dispensa'tor,  Phar- 
macopo'la,  Pharmacupce' us,  Phurma'cew,  Phar- 
maceut'a,  Confectiona'rius,  Pharmac'ter,  Pharma- 
cur' gicus,  Pliarmacur' gu.8,  Pharmaceutist,  (Prov.) 
Pot'ecary,  (So.)  Pottingar,  (F.)  Apothicaire ,   Phar- 
macien,  Pharmacopole.  In  every  country  except 
Great  Britain,  Apothecary  means  one  who  sells 
drugs,  makes  up  prescriptions,  &c.  In  addition 
to  these  offices,  which,  indeed,  they  rarely  exer- 

cise, except  in  the  case  of  their  own  patients,  the 
Apothecaries  in  England  form  a   privileged  class 
of  practitioners  —   a   kind  of  sub-physician.  See 
Surgeon-apothecary. 

Apotfidme,  (from  anonihyju,  1   to  deposit,’  —   apo, 
and  n&ripi,  ‘I  put,’)  Oxidized  extractive,  (F.) 
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75 Extract if  oxygSne.  A   deposit  which  forms,  when 

an  extract  is  redissolved  in  water,  or  when  vege- 
table solutions  are  boiled  with  access  of  air. 

Apotherapei'a,  ( cnro&epaireia,  )   Apotherapi'a, 
Apotherapeus’ is,  (airoSepanevu,  from  am,  and  &epa- 
nevu),  ‘ 1   cure.’)  A   perfect  cure.  In  the  ancient 
Gymnastics,  it  meant  the  last  part  of  the  exer- 

cises :   —   the  friction,  inunction,  and  bathing,  for 

the  purpose  of  obviating  fatigue,  or  curing  dis- 
ease. 

Apotherapeus 'is,  (aroSrpaTrnmj,)  Apotherapeia. 
Apother'mum,  (aimSeppov,  from  apo,  and  Seppr), 

‘heat.’)  A   pickle  made  of  mustard,  oil,  and 
vinegar. 

Apoth'esis,  (arcoSeaiS,)  (anoTiSrtpU,  ‘I  put  up.’) 
The  position  proper  to  be  given  to  a   fractured 
limb,  after  reduction. 

Apothicaire,  Apothecary. 
Apothicairerie  (F.).  The  same  as  Apotheca ; 

also,  a   gallipot.  See  Pharmacopolium. 

Apothlim'ma,  gen.  Apothlim' matis,  (airoSXimjta, 
from  apo,  and  SAt/Jw,  ‘   I   press  from.’)  Anciently, 
the  dregs,  and  sometimes  the  expressed  juice, 

Suc'cus  expre8' 8U8,  of  plants. 

Apothraus'is,  (an o$ paver ig,  from  am>3-pav(o,  ‘I 
break.’)  Fracture  of  a   bone,  with  spicula  re- 

maining. Extraction  of  a   spiculum  of  bone.  Also, 
Abscission. 

Apotil'mus,  ( amnXpos ,   from  apo,  and  TiXXm,  ‘I 
pluck.’)  Evulsion. 

Apot'okus,  ( anoroKos,  from  apo,  and  TOKaia,  ‘I 
bring  forth.’)  An  abortive  foetus. 

Apot'ome,  ( anoroprj ,   from  apo,  and  roprj,  ‘in- 
cision.’) Amputation. 

Apotom'ia,  (anoTopua,)  Amputation. 
Apotropae'um,  (airorponaiov,  from  apo,  and  rpenuv, 

‘to  turn.’)  Amuletum. 

Apot'rope,  ( anorpoirn ,)  Aversion.  Also,  devia- 
tion —   as  of  a   limb,  Parat'rope. 

Apoxys'mus,  (<vroi;vopog,  from  apo,  and  ‘   I 
rasp.’)  Abrasion. 

Ap'ozem,  Apoze'ma,  (anofypa,  from  apo,  and  £e<a, 
‘   I   boil.’)  Decoction. 
Apozdme ,   Decoction. 

Apoz'esis,  (ano^ms,)  Decoction. 
Apparatus,  gen.  Appara'tus,  Parasceu'e,  (ap, 

and  parare ,   ‘   to  prepare.’)  This  word  signifies  a 
collection  of  instruments,  Ac.,  for  any  operation 
whatever.  (F.)  Appareil. 

In  Surgery,  it  means  the  methodical  arrange- 
ment of  all  the  instruments  and  objects  necessary 

for  an  operation  or  dressing.  By  extension,  the 

French  give  the  name  Appareil,  Cap'sa  chirur' gica, 
to  the  case  or  drawers  in  which  the  apparatus  is 
arranged. 

Apparatus  has  likewise  been  applied  to  the  dif- 
ferent mode3  of  operating  for  the  stone.  See 

Lithotomy. 

In  Physiology,  Apparatus,  (F.)  Appareil,  is 
applied  to  a   collection  of  organs,  all  of  which 
work  towards  the  same  end.  A   system  of  organs 

comprehends  all  those  formed  of  a   similar  tex- 
ture. An  apparatus  often  comprehends  organs 

of  very  different  nature.  In  the  former,  there  is 

analogy  of  structure;  in  the  latter,  analogy  of 

function.  * 

Appara'tus  Al'tus,  see  Lithotomy. 

Apparatus  Immov'able,  (F.)  Appareil  immo- 
bile ou  inamovible,  Immovable  Band' age,  Perma- 

nent Band' age,  Band' age  splint.  An  apparatus  for 
fractures,  which  is  generally  formed  by  wetting 

the  bandage  in  some  substance,  as  starch  ( Collo - 

des'mus),  which  becomes  solid,  and  retains  the 
parts  in  situ. 

Appara'tus  Latera'lis,  see  Lithotomy  —   a. 
Ligamentosus  colli,  see  Occipito-axoid  articula- 

tion—   a.  Major,  see  Lithotomy  —   a.  Minor,  see 

Lithotomy  —   a.  Urinary,  Urinary  organs  —   a. 
Uropoeticus,  Urinary  organs. 

Appareil,  Apparatus,  Boitier  —   a.  Diapnoglne, 

see  Perspiration  —   a.  Grand,  see  Lithotomy — a. 

Haut,  see  Lithotomy  —   a.  Immobile,  Apparatus, 
immovable — a.  Inamovible,  Apparatus,  immov- 

able —   a.  Lacrymal,  see  Lachrymal  passages  —   a. 
Lateralis 6,  see  Lithotomy  —   a.  Locomoteur,  see 
Locomotive  —   a.  Nivrothele,  see  N6vrothele —   a. 

Petit,  see  Lithotomy  —   a.  Pigmental,  Pigmental 

apparatus. Appaveils  do  Formation,  (F.)  Gall  admits, 
in  the  brain,  two  kinds  of  fibres;  the  one,  di- 

vergent, proceeding  from  the  cerebral  peduncles 
to  the  convolutions,  and  constituting  what  he  calls 

appareils  de  formation :   the  other,  convergent, 

and  proceeding  from  the  convolutions  to  the  cen- 
tre of  the  organ,  constituting  what  he  calls  ap- 

pareils de  reunion.  The  first,  as  a   whole,  form 

the  organs  of  the  mental  faculties :   the  latter  are 

commissures,  which  unite  parts  of  the  organ  that 
are  double,  and  in  pairs. 

Appauvri,  (ap,  andpoavre,  (L.)  pauper,  ‘poor,’) 
Impoverished. 

Append'age  to  the  Ovary,  Parovarium. 
Appendice,  Appendix  —   a.  Ceecal,  Appendix 

vermiformis  caeci —   a.  Digital,  Appendix  vermi- 
formis  caeci — a.  Ensiforme,  see  Sternum — a.  Sous- 

sternale,  Xiphoid  cartilage  —   a.  Sus-sphenoidale 
du  cerveau,  Pituitary  gland — a.  Xiphoide,  Xi- 

phoid cartilage. 

Appen'dices  (pi.  of  Appendix)  Coli  adiposae, 
Appendiculae  epiploicae  —   «.  Epiplo'iques,  Appen- diculae  epiploicae. 

Appendic'ula  Cer'ebri,  (dim.  of  Aqipendix,) 
Pituitary  gland  —   a.  Epiploica,  Epiploic  appen- 

dage—   a.  Vermiformis  caeci,  see  Appendix. 

Appendic'ulae  Pinguedino'sae,  A.  Epiplo'icse, 
Epip'loic  append' ages,  Appen' dices  co'li  adipo'sse, 
Fim'brise  carno'sse  co'li,  Supplemen'ta  epiplo'ica, 

Omen' tula,  (F.).  Appendices  Epiplo'iques.  Prolon- 
gations of  the  peritoneum  beyond  the  surface  of 

the  great  intestine,  which  are  analogous  in  text- 
ure and  arrangement  to  omenta. 

Appen'dix,  gen.  Appen’ dicis,  Epiph'ysis,  (ap- 
pendere,  —   ap,  and  pendere,  ‘   to  hang,’  —   ‘   to  hang 
to  or  from,’)  (F.)  Appendice,  Annexe.  Any  part 
that  adheres  to  an  organ,  or  is  continuous  with  it : 
seeming  as  if  added  to  it.  An  appendage ;   an 

apophysis. 
Appen'dix  Auric'ul^e,  see  Auricles  of  the 

Heart  —   a.  Cerebri,  Pituitary  gland  —   a.  ad  Cer- 

ebrum, Cerebellum  —   a.  Cutanea  septi  narium, 
Statica  septi  narium — a.  Ensiform,  see  Xiphoid 

—   a.  to  the  Epididymis,  Vasculum  aberrans  — 
a.  Glandulae  thyreoideae,  see  Thyroid  gland  —   a. 
Ventriculi,  Duodenum  —   a.  Vermicularis  caeci, 

Appendix  vermiformis  caeci. 
Appen'dix  Vermifor'mis,  A.  vermicula'ris  cas'd, 

Process'us  vermiformis  seu  Appendic’ula  ver- 

mifor'mis Cse'ci ,   Tubus  Vermicula'ris  Cseci,  Ec'- 
phyas,  Additamen' turn  Coli,  Appen' dix  C&ci,  (F.) 
Appendice  vermiforme,  A.  cascal  ou  digital.  A 

vermicular  process,  the  size  of'  a   goose-quill, which  hangs  from  the  intestine  caecum.  Its 
functions  are  unknown. 

Appen'dix  Vesi'ca:,  see  Bladder,  sacculated. 

Ap'petence,  Ap'petency,  Appeten'tia,  (appetere, 
from  ap,  and  petere,  ‘   to  seek,’  ‘   to  desire.’)  A 
desire,  and  especially  an  ardent,  passionate  desire 
for  any  object. 

Appetit,  Appetite  —   a.  Perte  d’,  Anorexia. 
Ap'petite,  Appeti'tus,  Appeten'tia,  AppeW'tia , 

(ap,  and  petere,  ‘to  seek,’)  Cupi'do,  Orex'is, 
Orme.  Same  etymology  as  Appetence.  An  in- 

ternal sensation,  which  warns  us  of  the  necessity 

of  exerting  certain  functions,  especially  those  of 

digestion  and  generation.  In  the  latter  case  it  is 

called  vene'real  appetite,  (F.)  Appetit  v6nerien  :   in 
the  former,  simply  appetite ,   (F.)  Appetit  ou  Appe- 
tition.  If  the  desire  for  food,  occasioned  by  a   real 

want,  be  carried  to  a   certain  extent,  it  is  called 

hunger ,   when  solid  food  is  concerned ;   thirst,  wheD 
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liquid.  Appetite  and  hunger  ought  not,  however, 
to  be  employed  synonymously  :   they  are  different 

degrees  of  the  same  want.  Hunger  is  an  imperi- 
ous desire  :   it  cannot  be  provoked,  like  the  appe- 

tite. It  is  always  allayed  by  eating ;   but  not  so 

the  appetite,  for,  at  times,  it  may  be  excited  in 
this  manner.  They  are  very  generally,  however, 
used  synonymously. 

Ap'petite,  Mor'bid,  Limosis. 

Ap'petite,  Vene'real,  Venereal  desire ,   (F.) 
Le  genisique,  Amour  physique,  Sens  genital.  The 
instinctive  feeling  that  attracts  the  sexes  towards 

each  other  to  effect  the  work  of  reproduction. 

Ap'petitive,  Appetiti'vus,  (E.)Appititif.  Having 
or  causing  desire. 

Appeti'tus,  Appetite  —   a.  Caninus,  Boulimia — 
a.  Deficiens,  Dysorexia. 

Ap'ple,  see  Malum,  and  Pyrus  malus  —   a. 
Adam’s,  Pomum  Adami  —   a.  Bitter,  Cucumi3  col- 
ocynthis  —   a.  Curassoa,  Aurantium  curassaven- 

tium  —   a.  Dead  Sea,  see  Quercus  infectoria  —   a. 

Eye,  see  Melon  —   a.  of  the  Eye,  Pupil — a.  Mad, 
see  Quercus  infectoria  —   a.  May,  Podophyllum 
peltatum — a.  of  Peru,  Datura  stramonium  —   a. 
Root,  Euphorbia  corollata  —   a.  of  Sodom,  see 
Quercus  infectoria. 

Ap'ple  Tea,  Apple  water.  Slice  two  large,  not 
over-ripe  apples,  and  pour  over  a   pint  of  boiling 
water.  After  an  hour,  pour  off  the  fluid,  and,  if 
necessary,  sweeten  with  sugar. 

Ap'ple  Tree,  Pyrus  malus. 

Applica'ta,  ( applicare ,   from  ap,  and  plicare, 
‘to  fold,’  ‘to  apply.’)  A   word  unnecessarily  in- 

troduced into  medical  language,  to  express  the 

objects  which  are  applied  immediately  to  the  sur- 
face of  the  body,  as  clothes,  cosmetics,  baths,  &c. 

Application,  Applica'tio,  in  a   moral  significa- 
tion, is  synonymous  with  attention.  Also,  the 

act  of  applying  one  thing  to  another ;   as  the  ap- 
plication of  an  apparatus,  of  a   bandage,  blister, 

&c.,  as  well  as  the  thing  applied —   applica' turn. 
Apposition,  Prosthesis,  Anaplerosis. 

Apprehen'sio,  (ap,  and  prehendere,  ‘to  take.’) 
This  word  is  employed  in  various  senses.  It  means 

catalepsy  or  catoche.  A   kind  of  bandage  for  se- 
curing any  part.  Also,  a   therapeutical  indication. 

Approche ,   (ap,  and  proche,  ‘   near,’)  Coition. 
Approximation,  Approxima'tio,  ( ap,  and 

proxixnus,  ‘   nearest.’)  Ettmuller  gave  this  name 
to  a   pretended  method  of  curing  disease,  by 
making  it  pas3  from  man  into  some  animal  or 
vegetable,  by  the  aid  of  immediate  contact. 

Aprac'ta,  (anpaKra,  from  a,  and  npatrau >,  ‘   I   act.’) 
Without  action.  An  epithet  for  the  parts  of  gen- 

eration, when  unfit  for  copulation  or  generation. 

Aprica'tio,  (apricor,  ‘   I   bask  in  the  sun,’)  In- solation. 

A'priqot,  Prunus  Armeniaca. 
Aproc'tia,  Atre'sia  ani,  (a,  and  irponcroi,  ‘anus.’) 

Imperforation  cf  the  anus. 

Aproc'tus,  see  Atretus. 
Apro'nia,  Tamus  communis. 
Aproso'pia,  Triocephal'ia,  (a,  and  irpoounrov, 

‘the  face.’)  A   malformation,  which  consists  in 
the  face  being  deficient.  See  Triencephalus. 

Aproso'pus,  Microprosopus. 
Apselaphe'sia,  Apselaphe'sis,  (a,  priv.,  and 

iprj\af>cuo,  ‘   I   feel.’)  Privation  of  touch  or  sense of  resistance. 

Apsinthia'tum,  (a\piv$tov,  ‘   wormwood.’)  A   sort )f  drink  made  of  wormwood. 

Apsinthi'tes,  (aipivSirri;,)  Absinthites. 
Apsych'ia,  (a,  and  tp'tX'i*  ‘soul,’  ‘breath,’) 

Syncope. 
Apsy  chisme,  Idiotism. 

Ap'sychy,  Syncope. 
Apsyx'ia,  Syncope. 
Ap'thae,  Aphthae. 
Aptya'lia,  Asia'lia,  (a,  and  vrvaXos,  ‘   saliva.’) Want  of  saliva. 

Aptys'tus,  (armum*;,  from  a,  and  irrvb),  ‘I  spit.’) 
Devoid  of  expectoration.  An  epithet  given,  of 

old,  to  certain  pleurisies,  in  which  there  is  no  ex- 

pectoration. 
Aptllo'sis,  (cmovhuxjis,  from  apo,  and  ovXq,  ‘cica- 

trix.’) Cicatrization. 
Apulo'tica,  (anovXojriKa,)  Cicatrisantia. 
A'pus,  (airovs,  from  a,  and  irov s,  ‘   a   foot  ’)  See 

Apodia. 
Apy'etus,  (a,  and  rvov,  ‘pus.’)  An  external 

affection,  which  does  not  end  in  suppuration. 

Apyique,  Apyus. 

Apy'us,  (anvog,  from  a,  and  wov,  ‘pus,’)  (F.) 
Apyique.  That  which  does  not  afford  pus. 

Apyrec'tic,  (cltitpektos,  from  a ,   and  i: npeoaew,  ‘   to 
be  feverish.’)  Apyretic. 

Apyrenaema'ta,  (a,  nvpriv,  ‘a  nucleus/  and 
cupa,  ‘   blood.’)  According  to  Mr.  Gulliver,  ver- 
tebrata  with  non-nucleated,  colored  blood-corpus- 

cles —   as  the  mammalia. 

Apyrenome'le,  Apyromele. 
Apyret'ic,  Apyret' icus,  Apyrec'tic,  Apyrec'ticus, 

Apyr'etus ,   (aTnjperog,  from  a,  and  iwperos,  ‘fever.’) 
Without  fever.  This  epithet  is  given  to  days  in 

which  there  is  no  paroxysm  of  a   disease,  as  in 
the  case  of  an  intermittent,  as  well  as  to  some 
local  affections  which  do  not  induce  fever.  Urti- 

cai’ia  is  sometimes  called  an  apyretic  exanthem. 

Apyrex'ia,  (arvp£%ia,)  A'pyrexy,  Dialem '   ma, 
Dialeip'sis,  Dialip’sis,  Teinpus  inter  cola'  re,  Inter - 
val'luni,  Interims' sio.  Absence  of  fever.  Apyrexia 
is  the  condition  of  an  intermittent  fever  between 

the  paroxysms.  The  duration  of  the  apyrexia 

consequently  depends  on  the  type  of  the  intermit- 
tent. Occasionally,  the  term  has  been  applied  to 

the  cessation  of  the  febrile  condition  in  acute 
diseases. 

Apyrome'le,  Apyrenome'le,  (aitvpopriXri,  from  a, 
TTvprjv,  ‘   a   nut,’  and  ‘a  sound.’)  A   sound  or 

probe,  without  a   button  or  nut.  It  is  the  Melo'tis , 
Specil'lum  auricula' rium  or  Auric'ular  sound  of 
Galen. 

A'qua,  Urine,  Water. 
A'qla  Ac"idi  Carbol'ici,  see  Carbolic  acid  — 

a.  Acidi  carbonici,  Acidulous  water,  simple — a. 
Acidula  simplex.  Acidulous  water,  simple — a. 
Acidula  hydrosulphurata,  Naples  water  (facti- 

tious)—   a.  Aeris  fixi,  Acidulous  water,  simple 
—   a.  Alkalina  oxymuriatica,  Eau  de  Javelle  —   a. 
Aluminis  composita,  Liquor  aluminis  compositus 

—   a.  Aluminosa  Bateana,  Liquor  aluminis  com- 

positus —   a.  Ammoniae,  Liquor  ammonias  —   a. 
Ammoniae  acetatis,  Liquor  ammoniae  acetatis  — 
a.  Ammoniae  carbonatis,  Liquor  ammoniae  sub- 
carbonatis  —   a.  Ammoniae  caustica,  Liquor  am- 

moniae—   a.  Ammoniae  fortior,  see  Liquor  ammo- 

niae—   a.  Amnii,  Liquor  amnii  —   a.  Amygdalae 

amarae,  see  Aqua  amygdalarum  concentrata. 
A'qua  Amyg'dala'rum  Concentra'ta,  A.  amyg- 

dalarum  amara'rum ,   (F.)  Eau  d’Amandes  amires , 
Water  of  bitter  almonds.  Made  by  bruising  well 

two  pounds  of  bitter  almonds  ;   adding,  while  trit- 
urating, ten  pounds  of  spring  water  and  four 

pounds  of  alcohol ;   letting  the  mixture  rest  in  a 
well-closed  vessel,  and  then  distilling  two  pounds. 
Used  instead  of  the  Aqua  laurocerasi/  and  the 

Hydrocyanic  acid.  It  must  be  given  with  great 
caution. 

An  Aqua  amyg'dalse  ama'rse,  Bitter  Almond 
water,  has  been  introduced  into  the  Ph.  U.  S.  (01. 

amygdal.  amar.,  TT^xvj.,  Magnes.  Carbon. Q.,  Aquse 
destillat.,  Oij.)  Dose  fjss. 

A'qua  Ane'thi,  see  Anethum  graveolens  —   a. 

Anisi,  see  Pimpinella  anisum  —   a.  Anisi  fortis, 
Spiritus  anisi  —   a.  Aquisgranensis,  see  Aix-la- 

Chapelle  —   a.  Auditoria,  Cotunnius,  liquor  of —   a. 
Aurantii,  see  Citrus  aurantium  —   a.  Aurantii  flo- 

rum  seu  flori3,  see  Citrus  aurantium  —   a.  Azo- 

tica  oxygenata,  Aqua  nitrogenii  protoxidi  —   a. 
Balsamica  arterialis,  Aqua  Binellii  —   a.  Baregi- 
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77 nensis,  Bareges,  water — a.  Barytas  muriatis,  see 
Baryta,  muriate  of  —   a.  Bellilucana,  Balaruc 
waters  —   a.  Benedicta,  Liquor  calcis  —   a.  Bene- 
dicta  composita,  Liquor  calcis  compositus  —   a. 
Benedicta  Rulandi,  Vinum  antimonii  tartarizati. 

A'qua  Binel'lij,  Acqua  Binelli,  Aqua  Balsam' - 

ica  arteria'lis ,   Binelli’s  Styptic,  (F.)  Eau  cle  Bi- 
nelli.  A   celebrated  Italian  haemostatic,  invented 
by  one  Binelli.  Its  composition  is  unknown,  but 
its  virtues  have  been  ascribed  to  creasote ;   al- 

though there  is  reason  for  believing  it  to  possess 
no  more  activity  than  cold  water.  Aqua  Monte- 
rossii,  (F.)  Eau  de  Monterossi,  appears  to  be  of 
analogous  composition. 

A'qua  Borvonen'sis,  Bourbonne  -   les  -   Bains, 
mineral  waters  of — a.  Bristoliensis,  Bristol  water. 

A'qua  Brocchie'rii,  Acqua  Brocchieri ,   Broc- 

chieri  or  Brocchiari  water ,   Brocchieri' 8   sty p' tic, 
(F.)  Eau  de  Brocchieri,  Eau  styptique  de  Broc- 

chieri. A   supposed  styptic,  which  made  much 
noise  at  Paris  at  one  time.  It  is  devoid  of  efficacy. 
Dr.  Paris  found  nothing  in  it  but  water  perfumed 
by  some  vegetable  essence. 

A'qua  Calca'ri^e  ust^e,  Liquor  calcis — a.  Cal- 
cis, Liquor  calcis  —   a.  Calcis  composita.  Liquor 

calcis  compositus  —   a.  Camphor*,  Mistura  cam- 

phor* —   a.  Camphorata,  Bates’s,  see  Cupri  sul- 
phas —   a.  Carbonatis  sod*  acidula,  Acidulous 

water,  simple  —   a.  Carmelitana,  see  Melissa  —   a. 
Carui,  see  Carum  carui  —   a.  Cassiae,  see  Laurus 

cassias  —   a.  Catapultarum,  Arquebusade,  Eau  d‘, —   a.  Chlorini,  see  Chlorine. 

A'QUA  Cinnamo'mi,  Cinna'mon  wa'ter,  (Sc.)O'an- nel  water.  Distilled  water  of  Cinnamon  Bark. 

Prepared  also  in  the  following  manner.  01.  Cin- 
nam.  f^ss.,  Magnes.  Carbon,  gj.,  Aq.  destillat. 
Oij.  Rub  the  oil  and  carbonate  of  magnesia ; 
add  the  water  gradually,  and  filter.  (Ph.  U.  S.) 

A'qua  Cwnamo'mi  For'tis,  Spiritus  cinnamo- 
mi  —   a.  Colcestrensis,  Colchester,  mineral  waters 
of. 

A'qua  Colora'ta,  ‘   colored  water/  A   name 
given  to  a   prescription  in  which  simple  colored 
water  is  contained.  Used  in  hospital  cases,  more 
especially  where  a   placebo  is  demanded. 

A'qua  Creaso'ti,  see  Creasote  —   a.  Cupri  am- 
moniati,  Liquor  cupri  aminoniati. — a.  Cupri  vit- 
riolati  composita,  Liquor  cupri  sulphatis  compo- 

sita—   a.  Destillata,  Water,  distilled. 

A'qua  Fabro'rum,  ‘Water  of  smiths/  Water 
in  which  hot  iron  has  been  quenched.  A   feeble 
chalybeate. 

A'qua  Flo'rum  Auran'tii,  see  Citrus  auran- 
tium  —   a.  Fluviatilis,  Water,  river. 

A'qua  Fcexic'uli,  Fennel  Water.  The  distilled 
water  of  fennel  seed.  It  may  be  prepared  also 
like  the  aqua  cinnamomi. 

A'qua  Foxta'na,  Water,  spring  —   a.  Fortis, 
Nitric  acid  —   a.  Goulardi,  Liquor  plumbi  subace- 
tatis  dilutus  —   a.  Hepatica,  Hydrosulphuretted 
water  —   a.  Hordeata,  Decoctum  hordei  — a.  Hun- 
garica,  Spiritus  rosmarinus — a.  Imbrium,  Water, 
rain  —   a.  Infernalis,  see  Toddy  —   a.  Intercus, 
Anasarca  —   a.  Inter  cutem,  Anasarca — a.  Javel- 
leusis,  Eau  de  Javelle  —   a.  Juniperi  composita, 
Spiritus  juniperi  compositus  —   a.  Kali,  Liquor 
potass*  subcarbonatis  —   a.  Kali  caustici,  Liquor 
potass*  —   a.  Kali  pr*parati,  Liquor  potass* 
subcarbonatis  —   a.  Kali  puri,  Liquor  potass* — a. 
Kali  subcarbonatis,  Liquor  potass*  subcarbona- 

tis —   a.  Labyrinthi,  Cotunnius,  liquor  of  —   a. 
Labyrinthi  membranacei,  Vitrine  auditive  —   a. 
Lactis,  Serum  lactis — a.  ex  Lacfi,  Water,  lake  — 
a.  Laurocerasi,  see  Prunus  laurocerasus  —   a. 

Laxativa  Viennensis,  Infusum  senn*  compositum 
— a.  Lithargyri  acetati  composita,  Liquor  plumbi 
subacetatis  dilutus — a.  Lithi*  effervescens, Liquor 
lithi*  effervescens  —   a.  Luci*,  Spiritus  arnmoni* 
succinatus  —   a.  Marina,  Water,  sea — a.  Medicata, 
Water,  mineral. 

A'QUA  Men'th^E  Piperi'tas,  Pep’ permint  Water. 
The  distilled  water  of  peppermint,  (F.)  Eau 
distillie  de  Menthe  Poivree.  It  may  also  be  pre- 

pared like  the  Aqua  cinnamomi.  Aqua  menthse 
viridis,  Spearmint  water,  is  similarly  prepared. 
A'qua  Men'th^e  Piperi'tidis  Spirituo'sa, 

Spiritus  menth*  piperit*  —   a.  Menth*  pulegii, 
see  Mentha  pulegium — a.  Menth*  viridis,  Spear- 

mint water,  see  Aqua  menth*  piperit*  —   a.  Men- 
th* vulgaris  spirituosa,  Spiritus  menth*  viridis 

—   a.  Mineralis,  Water,  mineral  —   a.  Mirabilis, 
Spiritus  pirnent*  —   a.  Monterosis,  see  Aqua  Bi- 
nellii — a.  Mulsa,  Hydromeli  —   a.  Natri  oxymu- 
riatici,  Liquor  sod*  chlorinat* — a.  Neapolitana, 
Naples  water  (factitious) — a.  Nephritica,  Spiritus 
myristic*  —   a.  Nicotiana,  see  Nicotiana  tabacum. 

A'qua  Nitrogen'ii  Protox'idi,  Aqua  azo'tica 

oxygena'ta,  Protox'ide  of  Ni'trogen  Water,  Searle’s 
patent  oxyg"enous  aerated  loater.  A   patent  solu- 

tion of  protoxide  of  nitrogen,  said  to  contain  five 
times  its  own  bulk  of  gas.  It  has  been  recom- 

mended as  a   nervine  and  excitant  in  nervous 

conditions,  dyspepsia,  <fec.  It  has  also  been  used 
in  cholera,  and  to  counteract  the  evil  consequences 
of  drunkenness.  The  dose  is  fjvj.  or  Jviii.,  two 

or  three  times  a   day  :   or,  in  dyspepsia,  as  a   bev- 
erage between  meals. 

A'qua  Niva'ta,  Water,  snow — a.  Nucis  mos- 
chat*,  Spiritus  myristic*  —   a.  Ophthalmica, 
Liquor  zinci  sulphatis  cum  camphorfi — a.  Pagli- 
arii,  H*mostatic,  Pagliari’s — a.  Paludosa,  Water, 
marsh  —   a.  Pedum,  Urine  —   a.  Pericardii,  see 
Pericardium  —   a.  Phagedenica,  see  Hydrargyri 
oxymurias — a.  Picea,  see  Pinus  sylvestris  —   a. 
Picis,  see  Pinus  sylvestris — a.  Pirnent*,  see  Myr- 
tus  pimenta  —   a.  Plumbi,  Liquor  plumbi  subace- 

tatis dilutus  —   a.  Pluvialis,  Water,  rain  —   a.  Po- 

tass*, Liquor  potass*  —   a.  Potass*  effervescens, 
Liquor  potass*  effervescens  —   a.  Pulegii,  see 
Mentha  pulegium — a.  Pulegii  spirituosa,  Spiritus 
pulegii — a.  Pura,  see  Water  —   a.  Putealis,  Water, 
well — a.  ex  Puteo,  Water,  well — a.  Rabelli,  Elixir 
acidum  Halleri  —   a.  Raphani  composita,  Spiritus 
armoraci*  compositus  —   a.  Regalis,  Nitromuri- 
atic  acid  —   a.  Regia,  Nitromuriatic  acid  —   a.  Re- 

gin* Hungari*,  Spiritus  rosmarini. 
A'qua  Ro's^e,  Rhodostag'ma,  Rose  Water ,   (F.) 

Eau  distillee  de  Rose,  ( Ros .   centifol.  Sxlviij.  j 

Aquae  Oxvi.  M.  Distil  Oviij. —   Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 
A'qua  Salu'bris,  Water,  mineral  —   a.  Sam- 

buci,  see  Sambucus  —   a.  Sappharina,  Liquor  cu- 
pri ammoniati  —   a.  Saturni,  Liquor  plumbi  sub- 

acetatis dilutus  —   a.  Sclopetaria,  Arquebusade, 

eau  d’ —   a.  Seminum  anisi  composita,  Spiritus 
anisi —   a.  Seminum  carui  fortis,  Spiritus  carui  — 
a.  Sod*  effervescens,  Acidulous  water,  simple — a. 
Soteria,  Water,  mineral  —   a.  Stygia,  Nitromuri- 
atie  acid  —   a.  Styptica,  Liquor  cupri  sulphatis 
compositus  —   a.  Sulphurata  simplex,  Hydrosul- 

phuretted water — a.  Sulphured  arnmoni*.  Liquor 

fumans  Boylii — a.  Thediana,  Arquebusade,  eau  d’ 
— a.  Theriacalis  bezoardica,  Chylostagma  diapho- 
reticum  mindereri  —   a.  Tofani,  Liquor  arsenicalis 

—   a.  Tosti  panis,  Toast  water — a.  Traumatica 

thedenii,  Arquebusade,  eau  d’ — a.  Vegetominer- 
alis,  Liquor  plumbi  subacetatis  dilutus  —   a.  Vici- 
ensis,  Vichy  water  —   a.  Vitrioliea  c*rulea,  Solu- 
tio  sulphatis  cupri  composita  —   a.  Vitrioliea 
camphorata,  Liquor  zinci  sulphatis  cum  cam- 

phor^—   a.  Vulneraria,  Arquebusade,  eau  d’-- a.  Zinci  vitriolati  cum  camphorfi,  Liquor  zinci 
sulphatis  cum  camphorfi. 

A'quas  Acid'ulae,  Acidulous  waters  • —   a,  Ba- 
digu*,  Bath,  mineral  waters  of  —   a.  Baiiz*, 
Bath,  mineral  waters  of  —   a.  Bathoni*,  Bath, 
mineral  waters  of  —   a.  Buxtoniensis,  Buxton, 
mineral  waters  of  —   a.  Calid*,  Aigues  caudes  — 
a.  Canturiensis,  Canterbury,  waters  of — a.  Chaly- 
beat*,  Waters,  mineral,  chalybeate. 

A'qu^e  Dkstilla'tje,  Hydro'lata,  Distilled 
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Walters,  (F.)  Hydrolats ,   Enux  Diet  Wees.  These 
are  made  by  putting  vegetable  substances,  as 

roses,  mint,  pennyroyal,  &c.,  into  a   still '   with water,  and  drawing  off  as  much  as  is  found  to 

possess  the  aromatic  properties  of  the  plant.  To 
every  gallon  of  the  distilled  water,  5   oz.  of  spirit 

should  be  added  to  preserve  it.  The  simple  dis- 
tilled waters  are  sometimes  called  Aquae  stillatWise 

simplices ;   the  spirituous,  A   qux  stillatit" ise  spiritu- 
o'sae,  but  more  commonly  Spir'iius. 
A'qvm  Ferro's^e,  Waters,  mineral,  chalybeate 

—   a.  Martiales,  Waters,  mineral,  chalybeate. 

A'qua:  Medica'ta3,  Med'icated  waters,  include, 
in  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States,  prepa- 

rations consisting  of  waters  impregnated  with 
some  medicinal  substance,  which  are  not  arranged 

in  any  other  class.  Among  these  are  the  “   Waters,” 

and  “   Distilled  waters  ”   of  the  British  pharmaco- 
poeias. 

A'qujE  Me'tus,  (‘dread  of  water,’)  Hydro- 
phobia —   a.  Minerales  acidulae,  Waters,  min- 

eral, gaseous —   a.  Minerales  ferruginosae,  Waters, 

mineral,  chalybeate  —   a.  Minerales  sulphureae, 
Waters,  mineral,  sulphureous  —   a.  Solis,  Bath, 
mineral  waters  of  —   a.  Stillatitiae,  Aquas  des- 
tillatas. 

Aquaeduc'tus,  Aq'ueduct,  {aqua,  ‘water,’  and 
ducere,  ductum,  ‘to  lead,’)  (F.)  Aqueduc.  Prop- 

erly, a   canal  for  conducting  water  from  one  place 
to  another.  Anatomists  have  used  it  to  designate 
certain  canals. 

Aquasduc'tus  Cer'ebri,  Infundibulum  of  the 
brain. 

Aquaeduc'tus  Coch'le.®,  (F.)  Aqueduc  du  Li- 
maqon  :   —   a   very  narrow  canal  which  proceeds 
from  the  tympanic  scala  of  the  cochlea  to  the 

posterior  edge  of  the  pars  petrosa. 

Aquaeduc'tus  Cotun'nii,  see  Aquaeductus  ves- 
tibuli. 

Aquaeduc'tus  Fallo'pii  seu  Fallo'pise,  Cana'lis 

Fallo'pii  seu  Fallo'piae,  (F.)  Canal  spiroide  de  Vos 
temporal  of  Chaussier,  Aqueduc  de  Fallope.  A 
canal  in  the  pars  petrosa  of  the  temporal  bone, 
which  extends  from  the  meatus  auditorius  inter- 

nus  to  the  foramen  stylo-mastoideum,  and  gives 
passage  to  the  facial  nerve.  The  opening  into 

this  aqueduct  is  called  Hia'tus  Fallo'pii,  H.  Ca- 
na'lis Fallo'pii,  Fissu'ra  Cana'lis  Fallo'pii,  Fora'- 

men  Tari'ni,  F.  anon' y mum  Ferrein'ii. 
Aquaeduc'tus  Syl'vii,  Cana'lis  eminen'tise  quad - 

rigem'inse,  Fter  ad  quar'tnm  ventric'ulum  seu  d   | 
ter'tio  ad  quar'tum  ventric'ulum,  Cana'lis  me'dius,  i 
(F.)  Aqueduc  de  Sylvius,  Canal  intermediare  des  ! 

ventricules  of  Chaussier.  A   canal  forming  a   com-  I 

munication  between  the  third  and  fourth  ventri-  ' 
cles  of  the  brain.  The  ventricular  opening  is 

termed  a'nus  cer'ebri. 

AqUaEDUc'tus  Vestib'uli,  Aquseductus  Cotun'nii, 
Canal  of  Cotun' nius,  (F.)  Aqueduc  du  vestibule  ou 
Aqueduc  de  Cotugno.  This  begins  in  the  vesti- 

bule, near  the  common  orifice  of  the  two  semicir- 
cular canals,  and  opens  at  the  posterior  surface 

of  the  pars  petrosa. 

Aqualic'ulus,  (diminutive  of  aqualis,  ‘   a   water- 
pot.’)  That  part  of  the  abdomen  which  extends 
from  the  umbilicus  to  the  pubes.  See  Hypogas- 
trium.  It  has  also  been  applied  to  the  stomach 
or  intestinal  canal. 

Aquas'ter.  A   word  used  by  Paracelsus  to  ex- 
press the  visions  or  hallucinations  of  patients. 

Aqueduc,  Aqueduct — a.  de  Cotugno,  Aquae- 
ductus vestibuli  —   a.  de  Fallope,  Aquaeductus 

Fallopii  —   a.  du  Limaqon,  Aquaeductus  cochleae  — 
a.  de  Sylvius,  Aquaeductus  Sylvii  —   a.  du  Vesti- 

bule, Aquaeductus  vestibuli. 

A'queduct,  Aquaeductus. 
A'queous,  A' queue,  Aquo'sus,  Hydato'des,  Hy- 

dro'des,  {aqua,  ‘water,’)  (F.)  Aqueux.  Watery. 
The  absorbents  or  lymphatics  are  sometimes 

called,  in  France,  Conduits  ou  Canaux  aqueux. 

A'queous  Cham'bers,  see  Aqueous  humor  of the  eye. 

A'queous  Hu'mor  of  the  Eye,  Hu'mor  aquo'- 

sus, Ooei'des ,   Oo'des,  Hydatoi'des,  Hydato'des, 
Ova'tus  seu  Ovifor'mis  hu'mor,  Albugin' eons  hu'- 
mor,  (F.)  Humeur  aqueuse.  The  limpid  fluid  which 
fills  the  two  chambers  of  the  eye,  from  the  cornea 

to  the  crystalline,  and  which  is,  consequently,  in 
contact  with  the  two  surfaces  of  the  iris.  Quan- 

tity, 5   or  6   grains;  s.  g.  l’OOOS.  It  contains  al- 
bumen, chloride  of  sodium,  and  phosphate  of 

lime  in  small  quantity;  and  is  enveloped  in  a   fine 

membrane  —   the  membrane  of  the  aqueous  humor, 

Tu'nica  pro'pria  seu  Vagi' na  seu  Membra' na  seu 
Cap'sula  humo'ris  a’quei  seu  Membra'na  Demu- 
ria'na  seu  Descemet'  ii  seu  Dudelia'na,  Membrane 

of  Demours'  or  of  Descemet';  although  these  last 
terms  are  by  some  appropriated  to  a   third  layer 
of  the  cornea. 

A'queus,  Aqueous. 

Aquidu'ca,  {aqua,  ‘water,’  and  ducere,  ‘to 
lead,’)  Hydragogues. 

Aquifo'lium,  {acus,  ‘a  needle,’  and  folium,  ‘a 
leaf,’)  Ilex  aquifolium  — a.  Foliis  deciduis,  Prinos. 

Aq'uila,  Hydrargyri  submurias,  Sulphur. 
The  alchymists  used  this  word  for  sublimed  sal 

ammoniac,  precipitated  mercury,  arsenic,  sulphur, 

and  the  philosopher’s  stone.  See  Hydrargyri 
submurias,  and  Sulphur. 

Aq'uila  C(elest'is.  A   sort  of  panacea,  of  which 
mercury  was  a   constituent. 

Aq'uila  Lac'rym.®.  A   liquor  prepared  from 
several  ingredients,  especially  from  calomel. 

Aq'uila  Philosopho'rum.  The  alchymists, 
whose  terms  were  always  mysterious,  called  mer' 
cury  thus,  when  reduced  to  its  original  form. 

Aq'uila  Ven'eris.  An  ancient  preparation, 
made  by  subliming  verdigris  and  sal  ammoniac. 

Aq'uilae  Ve'nse,  Temporal  veins. 
Aquile'gia,  (from  aquila,  ‘the  eagle,’  owing  to 

some  fancied  resemblance  of  the  spurs  to  talons,) 

A.  vxdga'ris  seu  sylvestris  seu  Alpi'na,  Com'mon 
Col'ombine  or  Col'umbine,  (F.)  Ancolie.  Order , 
Kanunculaceae.  The  seeds,  herb,  and  flowers  were 

formerly  used  in  jaundice  and  cutaneous  diseases. 

They  are  still  retained  in  many  of  the  Pharmaco- 
poeias of  continental  Europe. 

Aquile'gia  Alpi'na,  Aquilegia. 

Aquile'gia  Canaden'sis,  Wild  Col'umbine,  is 
indigenous,  and  flowers  in  April  and  June.  The 
seeds  are  said  to  be  tonic. 

Aquile'gia  Sylves'tris,  Aquilegia — a.  Vul- 

garis, Aquilegia. 

Aquilic"ia  Sambuci'na,  {aqua,  ‘water,’  and 
elicire,  ‘   to  attract,’  because  it  grows  in  moist 
places.  [?])  An  East  India  plant,  the  decoction 
of  whose  root  is  used  in  indigestion  to  allay 
heartburn. 

Aquip'arous,  (F.)  Aquipare,  {aqua,  ‘water,’  and 
pario,  *   I   bring  forth.’)  An  epithet  for  glands 
which,  like  the  parotid,  secrete  much  water,  in 
contradistinction  to  the  submaxillary  glands, 

which  are  mucip'arous. 

A'quocapsulitis,  Aquomembranitis. 
Aq'uomembrani'tis,  gen.  Aqnomembrani'tidis, 

Keratoiri'  tis,  A   quocapsnli'tis,  Hydromeningi'tis, 

Serous  iritis,  Descemeti'tis,  Kerati'tis  seu  Cera- 
ti'tis  Puncta'ta,  Dotted  Keratitis,  (F.)  Keratite 
Ponctuee.  Inflammation  of  the  anterior  chamber 

of  the  eye.  A   badly  compounded  term,  denoting 
inflammation  of  the  capsule  or  membrane  of  the 

aqueous  humor. 

Aquo'sus,  Hvdatoid. 
Aqu'ula,  (dim.  of  aqua,  ‘water,’)  Ceratocele, 

Hydatid,  Hydroa  —   a.  Acustica,  Cotunnius,  liquor 

of. 
Aqu'ula  seu  A'qua  Morgagn'ii.  The  minute 

portion  of  water  which  escapes  when  an  opening 
is  made  into  the  capsule  of  the  crystalline. 

Aqu'ula  Vit'rea  Auditi'va,  Vitrine  auditive. 
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Ar ,   in  composition,  see  Ad. 
A'ra  Par'va,  ‘   a   small  altar ;’  —   a   kind  of  band- 

age invented  by  Sostratus,  which  represents  the 
corners  of  an  altar. 

Arab'ica  Antid'otus  Hepat'ica,  Ar'abic  He- 
pat'ic  An'tidote.  A   powder  composed  of  myrrh, 

costus,  white  pepper,  *&c.  It  was  administered in  new  wine. 

Arab'icus  La'pis.  A   sort  of  white  marble, 
analogous  to  alabaster,  found  in  Arabia.  It  was 
regarded  as  absorbent  and  desiccative,  and  was 

employed  in  hemorrhoids. 

Ar'abin,  Ar'abic  or  Gum'mic  Acid,  Pure  Gum. 
A   peculiar  proximate  principle  of  gums,  the  es- 

sential constituent  of  gum  arabic,  said  to  be, 
chemically,  a   gummate  of  lime. 

Ar'abis  Barba'rea,  Erysimum  barbarea. 
Ar'abis  Malag'ma.  An  antiscrofulous  med- 

icine, composed  of  myrrh,  olibanum,  wax,  sal 
ammoniac,  iron  pyrites,  Ac. 

Ar'abists,  see  Arabs,  medicine  of  the. 
Ar'abs,  Med  icine  of  the.  The  Arabians  kept 

the  torch  of  medical  science  illuminated  during  a 

dark  period  of  the  Middle  Ages.  Before  the  year 
of  the  Hegira,  they  had  schools  of  medicine ;   but 

these  were  most  flourishing  during  the  10th, 
Ilth,  and  12th  centuries.  The  chief  additions 

made  by  them  to  medical  science  were  in  the  de- 
partments of  pharmacy  and  in  the  description  of 

diseases.  Their  principal  writers  were  Avicenna, 

Serapion,  Averrhoes,  Hali  Abbas,  Moses  Maimo- 
nides,  Avenzoar,  Rhazes,  Albucasis,  Ac.  The 

disciples  of  the  Arab  school  were  called  Ar'abist8. 
Araca'cha,  Conium  moschatum. 
Arachid'na  Hypogae'a,  Arachis  hypogaea. 
Ar'achis  Africa'na,  (a,  and  paw,  ‘   a   branch,’ — 

having  no  branches,)  A.  hypogaea — a.  Ameri- 
cana, A.  hypogaea. 

Ar'achis  Hypogai'a,  A.  America'na  seu  Afri- 

ca'na, Arachid'na  hypogse'a,  Ground  nut,  Pea  nut, 
Earth  almond,  (S.)  Mane ;   erroneously  called 
Pistachio  nut  in  the  South  ;   Pindars  of  the  West 

Indies.  Ord.  Leguminosae.  Cultivated  in  the 
Southern  States.  The  seeds  are  oily,  and  are 

much  eaten.  A   kind  of  inferior  chocolate  may  be 
made  of  them. 

Arach'ne,  ( apa\vri ,   ‘a  spider/  ‘a  cobweb.’) 
Hence,  Arachnoid  membrane.  , 

Arachni'tis,  gen.  Arachni'tidis,  more  properly 
Arachnoid i'tis,  Arachnodei'tis,  Inflammation  of 
the  Arachnoid.  A   variety  of  phrenitis. 

Arachnodei'tis,  gen.  Arachuodei' tidis,  Arach- nitis. 

Arac  h'n  0   i   d,  ArachnoV  deus,  Arachnoi'  des, 
Arachno' des,  ( arachne ,   and  etSog,  *   form,  resem- 

blance.’) Resembling  a   spider’s  web. 
Arach'noid  Canal',  see  Canal,  arachnoid. 

Arach'noid  op  the  Eye.  The  lining  membrane 
of  a   cavity,  supposed  by  some  to  exist  between 
the  sclerotic  and  choroid. 

Arach'noid  Mem'brane,  Me'ninx  me'dia  seu 

sero'sa,  Tu'nica  ara'nea  seu  crystal' lina,  Menin'-- 
gion.  A   name  given  to  several  membranes,  which, 

by  their  extreme  thinness,  resemble  spider-webs. 
Celsus  and  Galen  called  thus  the  membrane  of  the 

vitreous  humor,  —   the  tu'nica  hyaloidea.  The 
moderns  use  it  now  for  one  of  the  membranes  of 

the  brain,  situate  between  the  dura  mater  and  pia 

mater.  It  is  a   serous  membrane,  and  composed 
of  two  layers ;   the  external  being  confounded,  in 

the  greater  part  of  its  extent,  with  the  dura  mater, 
and,  like  it,  lining  the  interior  of  the  cranium 

and  spinal  canal ;   the  internal  being  extended  over 

the  brain,  from  which  it  is  separated  by  the  pia 
mater,  without  passing  into  the  sinuosities  be- 

tween the  convolutions,  and  penetrating  into  the 

interior  of  the  brain  by  an  opening  at  its  posterior 
part  under  the  corpus  callosum.  It  forms  a   part 
of  the  investing  sheath  of  the  nerves,  as  they  pass 
from  the  encephalic  cavities.  Its  chief  uses  seem 

to  be  :   —   to  envelop,  and,  in  some  measure,  pro- 

tect the  brain,  and  to  secrete  a   fluid  for  the  pur- 
pose of  keeping  it  in  a   state  best  adapted  for  tho 

proper  performance  of  its  functions. 

Arachnoidi'tis,  gen.  Arachnoidi' tidis,  ( arach- 
noid,   and  itis,)  Arachnitis. 

Arack',  Arrack' ,   Rack  ;   (East  Indian.)  A 
spirituous  liquor  made  in  India  in  various  ways, 
often  from  rice,  sometimes  from  sugar  fermented 

along  with  the  juice  of  the  cocoa-nut;  frequently 

from  toddy,  the  juice  which  flows  from  the  cocoa- 
nut  tree  by  incision,  and  from  other  substances. 
It  is  a   strong,  heating  spirit. 

Arack',  Mock,  is  made  by  adding  °f  Ren- 
zoic  acid  to  a   quart  of  rum.  The  celebrated 

Yauxhall  punch  was  made  with  such  arack. 
Aracouchini,  Icica  aracouchini. 
Aracu,  see  Kumyss. 

Ar'acus  Aromat'icus,  Vanilla. 

Ar'ados,  (apabos,  from  apnbeio,  ‘   I   disturb.’)  The 
agitation  excited  in  the  stomach  by  the  coction 
of  aliments  of  different  nature.  Likewise,  the 

motion  produced  by  cathartics. 

Arae'a,  ( apata ,)  Abdomen,  Intestine  (small). 
Araeo'ma,  gen.  Arseo'matis,  (upaunpa,  from 

apaios,  ‘   porous,’)  Interstice. Araeom  eter,  Areometer. 

Araeo'tica,  (apaiunra,  from  apaiow,  ‘I  rarefy.’) 
Medicines  supposed  to  have  the  quality  of  rarefy- 

ing the  humors.  See  Rarefaciens. 

Araki,  see  Spirit. 
Ara'lia  Canaden'sis,  Panax  quinquefolium. 
Ara'lia  His'pioa,  Dwarf  El'der,  Ord.  Aralia- 

ceae,  is  said  to  be  diuretic,  and  has  been  recom- 
mended, in  decoction,  in  dropsy. 

Ara'lia  Nudicaul'is,  Nard'us  America' nus, 

Small  Spike' nard,  Wild  Liq'uorice,  Sweet  Root , 
False  or  Wild  Sarsaparil'la ,   (E.)  Petit  nard. 
This  American  plant  is  said  to  be  a   mild  stimu- 

lant and  diaphoretic,  and  has  been  recommended 
as  a   substitute  for  sarsaparilla.  It  is  used,  also, 
as  a   tonic. 

Ara'lia  Quinquefo'lia,  Panax  quinquefolium. 
Ara'lia  Racemo'sa,  American  Spike' nard ,   has 

the  same  properties  as  A.  nudicaulis. 

Ara'lia  Spino'sa,  Angelica  Tree,  Prick' ly  Ash, 

Toothache  Tree,  Spike’ nard  Tree,  Prick'ly  El'der, 
Shot'bush,  Pig" eon  Tree.  Its  properties  are  not 
clear.  The  berries,  and  a   tincture  of  them,  have 

been  employed,  it  is  said,  successfully  in  tooth- 
ache. A   spirituous  infusion  has  also  been  used 

in  colic. 

Ara'nea,  Araneae  tela — a.  Tarentula,  see  Ta- rentula. 

Ara'neae  Te'la,  Ara'nea,  Ara'neum,  Spider's 
web,  Cobweb,  (E.)  Toile  d’ Araignee.  Formerly, 
this  substance  was  much  employed,  and  supposed 

to  possess  extraordinary  virtues,  especially  when 
applied  to  the  wrists.  It  has  been  used  again 
internally  in  intermittents.  The  spider  itself, 

softened  into  a   plaster  and  applied  to  the  forehead 

and  temples,  is  said  by  Dioscorides  to  prevent 
ague.  Cobweb  is  a   mechanical  styptic,  and  is  so 

applied  at  times. 
Araneo'sa  Uri'na.  A   term  applied  to  the  urine 

when  loaded  with  filaments  like  cobwebs. 

Araneo'sus  (Pul'sus).  A   term  employed  to  ex- 
press extreme  weakness  of  pulse ;   when  the  move- 
ments resemble  those  of  a   delicate  net  raised  by 

the  wind. 

Ara'neum,  Araneae  tela. 
Ara'neum  Ul'ous,  Astakil'los.  A   name  given 

by  Paracelsus  to  a   malignant,  gangrenous  ulcer, 
extending  from  the  feet  to  the  legs. 

Ara'ra,  Myrobalanus  citrina. 
Ara'trum  (L.),  (‘a plough,’)  Vomer. 
Aranca'ria  Dombeyi,  Dombeya  excelsa. 
Arboise ,   Arbutus  unedo. 

Arbol  de  Leche,  (S.)  (‘milk  tree,’)  Galactoden- dron  utile. 
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Ar'bor  (‘  a   tree’)  Beni'vi,  Benjamin  —   a.  In- 
dica,  Laurus  cassia  —   a.  Maris,  Coral — a.  Thu- 

rifera,  Juniperus  lycia  —   a.  Uteri  vivificans, 
Palmae  uteri  plicatae. 

Ar'bor  Vi't^e,  (‘  tree  of  life/)  (F.)  Arbre  de  vie. 
A   name  given  to  an  arborescent  appearance,  ob- 

served on  cutting  the  cerebellum  longitudinally ; 

and  which  results  from  the  particular  arrange- 
ment of  the  white  substance  with  the  cineritious. 

Also,  Thuya  occidentalis. 

Ar'bor  Vi'tab,  Amer'ican,  Thuya  occidentalis 
—   a.  Vitae  uterinus,  Palmae  uteri  plicatae  —   a. 
Vitae  of  the  uterus,  Palmae  uteri  plicatae. 

Ar'bores.  A   morbid  alteration  of  the  skin, 
which  precedes  its  ulceration,  according  to  Ruland. 

Arboriza'tion,  Arborisa'tio ,   (F.)  Aborisation, 
{arbor,  gen.  ar'boris ,   ‘   a   tree.’)  The  figure  or  ap- 

pearance of  a   tree  or  plant.  The  capillary  ves- 
sels, when  injected,  as  in  inflammation,  frequently 

appear  under  the  form  of  Arborizations. 
Arbousier ,   Arbutus  unedo. 

Arbre  de  Vie ,   (‘tree  of  life/)  Arbor  vitae. 

Arbusc'ula  (dim.  of  arbor)  Gummif'era  Bra- 
zilien'sis,  Hypericum  bacciferum. 

Ar'butus,  A.  unedo  —   a.  Trailing,  A.  uva 
ursi,  Epigaea  repens. 

Ar'butus  U'nedo,  Ar'butus ,   Andrach'ne,  U'ne- 
do,  U.  papyra’ cea,  Com'arus,  (F.)  Arbousier ,   Ar- 
boise.  A   decoction  of  the  leaves  is  astringent,  and 
has  been  used  in  diarrhoea. 

Ar'butus  U'va  Ur'si,  Arctostaph'ylos  U'va 
ur’si,  Maira'nia  u'va  ur'si,  (F.)  Busserolle  ou  Rai- 

sin d’ Ours.  Ord.  Ericaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Decandria 
Monogynia.  11  The  leaves  —   U'va  Ur'si  (Ph. 
U.  S.),  U'vee  Ur'si  Fo'lia  (Ph.  B.,  1867)  — of  this 
plant  are  tonic  and  astringent,  and  have  been  em- 

ployed, chiefly,  in  diseases  of  the  urinary  organs, 
and  also  as  a   parturifacient.  Dose  of  the  powder 
from  gr.  xv.  to  5SS-  The  English  names  are 

Trailing  Ar'butus,  Bear's  Whortleberry  or  Bear- 
berry,  Mountain-box,  Redberry,  Upland  Cran- 

berry, Foxberry ,   Checkerberry,  (Sc.)  Brawlins. 

Arc,  Arch,  Ar'cus,  (F.)  Arc,  Arcade  (diminu- 
tive). Any  part  of  the  body  resembling  an  arch 

in  form;  as  the  Arch  of  the  colon,  (F.)  Arc  du 

colon — the  transverse  portion  of  that  intestine: 

—   Arch  or  Cross  of  the  Aorta,  Ar'cus  aor'tse,  (F.) 
Crosse  de  V Aorte,  <fcc.,  the  turn  which  the  aorta 
takes  in  the  thorax. 

Ar'ca  Arcano'rum,  Hydrargyrum —   a.  Cordis, 
Pericardium. 

Arcade,  see  Arc  —   a.  Anastomotique,  Arch, 
anastomotic  —   a.  Crurale,  Crural  arch  —   a.  In- 

guinale, Crural  arch — a.  Orbitaire,  Orbitar  arch 
—   a.  Pubienne,  Pubic  arch  —   a.  Zygomatique, 
Zygomatic  arch. 
Arcades  Alveolaires,  Alveolar  arches  —   a.  de 

Corti,  see  Corti — a.  Dentaires,  Dental  arches  — 
a.  Palmaires,  Palmar  arches. 

Arcadi-temporo-maocillaire,  Temporalis. 

Arcae'us  or  Arcoe'us,  Balsam  of.  See  Balsam of  Arcaeus. 

Arcanson,  Colophonia. 

Arca'num,  {area,  ‘a  chest.’)  A   secret,  a   nos- 
trum, a   quack  or  empir'ical  med'icine,  (F.)  Arcane. 

A   remedy  whose  composition  is  kept  secret,  but 
which  is  reputed  to  possess  great  efficacy. 

Arca'num  Coralli'num,  Hydrargyri  nitrico- 
oxidum  —   a.  Duplicatum,  Potassae  sulphas  —   a. 
Tartari,  Potassae  acetas. 

Arceau,  Arculus,  Cradle. 

Arcei'on,  {apsuov,)  Arctium. 
Arceu'thos,  ( apseuSos ,)  Juniperus  communis. 
Arch,  Arc. 

Arch,  Anostomot'ic,  (F.)  Arcade  Anostomo- 
tique,  i3  the  union  of  two  vessels,  which  anos- 
toinose  by  describing  a   curved  line.  The  vessels 
of  the  mesentery  inosculate  in  this  manner. 

Arch  op  the  Aor'ta,  see  Arc  and  Aorta  —   a. 
Crural,  see  Crural  arch  —   a.  Femoral,  see  Crural 

arch  —   a.  Gluteal,  see  Gluteal  aponeurosis  —   a. 
Haemal,  see  Haemal  arch  —   a.  Inguinal,  see  Crural 
arch  —   a.  Nasal,  Nasal  arch  —   a.  Orbitar,  see 
Orbitar  arch  —   a.  of  the  Palate,  see  Palate  bone — 

a.  Palmar,  see, Palmar  arches  —   a.  Plantar,  see 
Plantar  arteries  —   a.  of  the  Pubis,  see  Pubic  arch 

—   a.  Subpubic,  Subpubic  arch  —   a.  Superciliary, 
see  Superciliary  arches  —   a.  Supraorbital,  see 

Supraorbital — a.  of  Vertebra,  see  Vertebrae  —   a. 

Zygomatic,  Zygomatic  arch. 

Archae'us,  Arche' us,  {apx? 7,  ‘commencement/) 
(F.)  Archie.  A   word  invented  by  Basil  Valen- 

tine, and  afterwards  adopted  by  Paracelsus  and 
Van  Helmont.  The  latter  used  it  for  the  inter- 

nal principle  of  our  motions  and  actions,  this 
archaeus,  according  to  Van  Helmont,  immaterial 

principle,  existing  prior  to  fecundation,  and  pre- 
siding over  the  development  of  the  body,  and  over 

all  organic  phenomena.  Besides  this  chief  ar- 
chaeus, whose  seat  Van  Helmont  placed  in  the 

upper  orifice  of  the  stomach,  he  admitted  several 
of  a   subordinate  character,  which  had  to  execute 

its  orders — one,  for  instance,  in  each  organ,  to 

preside  over  its  functions — each  of  them  being 
subject  to  anger,  caprice,  terror,  and  every  human feeling. 

Archangel,  New,  Min'eral  Springs.  About 
twenty  miles  to  the  north  of  New  Archangel, 

Sitka  Island,  on  the  N.W.  coast  of  North  Amer- 
ica, are  some  thermal  sulphureous  waters,  the 

temperature  of  one  of  which  is  upwards  of  153° 
of  Fahr.  They  are  much  celebrated,  according 

to  Sir  George  Simpson. 

Archangel'ica,  (‘ archangelic/  from  its  vir- 
tues,) Lamium  album  —   a.  Officinalis,  Angelica. 

Ar'che,  (apX*),)  Init"ium ,   Princip'ium ,   Prim  or' - 
dium,  Ori'go,  Inva'sio.  The  first  attack  of  a   dis- 

ease. See  Acme. 

Archebio'sis,(apx»7,  ‘   beginning/  and  /3«?s,  ‘   life.’) 
A   term  proposed  by  Dr.  H.  C.  Bastian  as  a   syno- 

nym for  biogenesis,  being  the  production  of  living 

organisms  from  non-living  materials,  in  contra- 
distinction to  heterogenesis,  which  is  the  produc- 

tion of  living  beings  from  preexisting  organisms, 

whether  living  or  dead.  See  Biogenesis. 

Archecpto'ma,  {archo,  tf,  ‘out  of/  and  nrupa, 
‘   a   fall/)  Proctocele. 

Archee,  Archaeus. 

Ar'chell,  Cana'ry,  Lichen  roccella. 
Archelog"ia,  {apxn,  ‘beginning/  and  Aoyos,  ‘a 

discourse.’)  A   treatise  on  fundamental  principles 
—   of  medicine,  for  example. 

Archen'da.  A   powder  of  the  leaves  of  the 
ligustrum,  used  by  the  ̂ Egyptians  after  bathing, 
to  obviate  the  unpleasant  odor  of  the  feet. 

Arch'es  of  Cor'ti,  see  Corti. 
Arch'es  op  the  Pal'ate.  These  are  two  in 

number  on  each  side  of  the  throat,  one  of  which 

is  termed  anterior,  the  other  posterior. 

The  anterior  arch,  Ar'cus  glossopalati' nus  seu 

palatoglos' 8U8,  arises  from  the  middle  of  the  velum 
palati,  at  the  side  of  the  uvula,  and  is  fixed  to  the 
edge  of  the  base  of  the  tongue. 

The  posterior  arch,  Ar'cus  pharyngopalati'nus 
seu  palatophargnge' us,  has  its  origin,  likewise, 
from  the  side  of  the  uvula,  and  passes  downwards 
to  be  inserted  into  the  side  of  the  pharynx.  The 
anterior  arch  contains  the  circuinflexus  palati, 
and  forms  the  isthmus  faucium.  The  posterior 

arch  has  within  it  the  levator  palati,  and  between 
the  arches  are  the  tonsils. 

Archia'ter,  gen.  Archia'tri,  Archia'trus,  Proto- 
med  icus,  Protia'tros,  Superpos' itus  medico' rum, 

{apx°s,  ‘a  chief/  and  iarpos,  ‘a  physician.’)  The 
original  signification  of  this  word  is  a   matter  of 
dispute.  Some  consider,  with  Mercurialis,  that 
it  meant  physician  to  a   prince,  king,  emperor, 
<fcc. ;   others,  with  C.  Hoffmann,  apply  it  to  every 

physician  who,  by  his  situation,  is  raised  above 
his  colleagues.  The  former  opinion  seems  to  have 
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prevailed  —   Archiatre  des  Bois  de  France  being 
applied  to  the  chief  physician  to  the  kings  of 
France. 

Archig'eni  Mor'bi,  {apxv,  ‘beginning/  and 
ivopat,  ‘to  be.')  Acute  diseases;  because  they old  the  first  rank. 

Archima'gia,  {apx°s, ‘   a   chief/  and  payeia,  ‘   mag- 
ic/) Chemistry. 

Archingeay,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Archin- 
geay  is  situate  in  France,  three  leagues  from  St. 

Jean  d’Angely.  The  waters  are  prized  in  all  dis- 
eases. They  seem  to  contain  carbonate  of  lime, 

a   little  chloride  of  sodium,  carbonate  of  iron,  and 
some  bitumen. 

Architectu'ra  Apoplec'tica,  Apoplectic  make. 
Archi'tis,  gen.  Archi'tidis,  (arc/to  and  it- is,) 

Proctitis,  Rectitis. 

Ar'cho,  (from  apxos,  ‘the  anus,  the  rectum/)  in 
composition,  anus  or  rectum. 

Archoce'le,  ( archo ,   and  KT)Xrj,  ‘rupture/)  Proc- tocele. 

Ar'chocys'tosyr'inx,  gen.  Ar’chocystosyrinfis, 
{archo,  kvotis,  ‘bladder/  and  ovpiyZ,  ‘a  pipe.’) 
Fistula  of  the  anus  and  urinary  bladder. 

Archopto'ma,  gen.  Archopto'matia,  {archo,  and 
mwpa,  ‘   a   fall/)  Proctocele. 

Archopto'sis,  Proctocele. 
Arehorrhag"ia,  {archo,  and  fayw/u,  ‘to  break 

forth/)  Archorrhoe'a.  Hemorrhage  from  the anus. 

Archorrhoe'a,  {archo,  and  pew,  ‘I  flow/)  Ar- 
chorrhagia. 

Ar'chos,  {apxos,)  Anus,  Rectum. 
A.TCh.0StegTiQ'iiiB,,gen.Archo8te(/normati8,{archo, 

oriyvou ),  ‘   I   constrict,'  and  oma .)  Stricture  of  the rectum. 

Archostegno'sis,  Stricture  of  the  rectum. 
Archosteno'sis,  {archo,  <ntvos,  ‘narrow/  and 

osia.)  Stricture  of  the  rectum. 

Archosyr'inx,  gen.  Archosyring"is,  {archo,  and 
ovptyi;,  ‘   a   pipe.’;  Fistula  in  ano. 

Ar'ciform,  A   )'cifor'mis,  {arx,  gen.  arch,  ‘   a   top 
or  ridge,’  and  forma,  ‘   shape.’)  An  epithet  given 
to  certain  fibres,  Fi'brse  arciform' es,  of  the  an- 

terior pyramids  of  the  medulla  oblongata,  which 
take  a   curved  course  around  the  inferior  extrem- 

ity of  each  corpus  olivare  and  ascend  towards  the 
cerebellum. 

Arcta'tio,  Arctitu'  do,{arctare,arctatum,  ‘tomake 
narrow/)  Augusta' tio,  Coarcta'tio,  (F.)  BetrScis- 
sement.  Contraction  of  a   natural  opening  or  of 
a   canal,  and  especially  of  the  vulva,  of  the  orifice 
of  the  uterus,  or  of  the  intestinal  canal.  Consti- 

pation, (see  Stegnosis.)  Reunion  by  suture  or 
infibulation. 

Arctitu'do,  Arctatio. 

Arc'tium,  (from  apicros,  ‘   a   bear/  owing  to  the 
rough,  bristly  fruit,)  A.  lappa  —   a.  Bardana,  A. 
lappa. 

Arc'tium  Lap'pa.  The  root  and  seed  of  the 

Clit'bur,  Barda'na,  Arcei'on,  Arctium,  A.  barda'na 
seu  ma'ju8  seu  mi'nus  seu  tomento' sum,  I'laphis, 
Lappa  glab'ra,  Lappa  ma'jor  seu  persona' ta,  Per- 
sola'ta,  Persolla'ta,  Persolu'ta,  Burdock,  (Old 
Eng.)  Clithe,  Cuckold,  (F.)  Bardane,  Glouteron, 
Her  be  aux  teigneux.  Ord.  Composite.  Sex.  Syst. 
Syngenesia  aequalis.  The  Boot — Lappa  (Ph. 
U.  S.)  —   is  diuretic;  the  seed  are  cathartic.  It 
has  been  used  in  decoction  in  diseases  of  the  skin 
and  in  syphilis. 

Arc'tium  Ma'jus,  A.  lappa  —   a.  Minus,  A.  lap- 
pa—   a.  Tomentosum,  A.' lappa. 
Arc'topus  Echi&a'tus,  {aptc-ms,  ‘a  bear/  and 

irovg,  ‘a  foot.’)  A   South  African  plant,  Ord.  Um- 
belliferae,  which  is  demulcent  and  diuretic,  some- 

what approaching  sarsaparilla.  The  decoction  of 
the  root  is  employed  in  syphilis,  lepra,  and  chronic 
cutaneous  affections  of  all  kinds. 

Arctostaph'ylos  U'va  Ur'si,  {aparos,  ‘a  bear/ 
and  <na(f>v\ri,  ‘   a   grape.’)  Arbutus  uva  ursi. 
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Arctu'ra,  (from  arcto,  ‘I  press  close.’)  The 
effects  of  a   nail  grown  into  the  flesh,  Arctu'ra 
un'guis.  See  Onychogryphosis. 

Arctu'ra  Un'guium.  The  growing  in  or  in- 
version of  the  nails.  See  Onychogryphosis. 

Arcua'tio,  {arcus,  ‘a  bow,')  Concava'tio.  An 
anterior  gibbosity  or  projection  of  the  sternum. 

Arcueil,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Arcueil  is 
about  one  league  south  of  Paris.  The  water 
contains  carbonic  acid,  carbonate  of  lime,  sul- 

phate of  lime,  chloride  of  sodium,  and  some  de- 
liquescent salts. 

A   celebrated  society  held  its  meetings  at  this 
village,  of  which  Berthollet,  Humboldt,  Laplace, 
&c.,  were  members. 

Ar'cula  Cor'dis,  (dim.  of  area,  ‘a  press  or 
chest/)  Pericardium. 

Arc'ulae,  (pi.  of  Arcula.)  The  Orbitar  Fossae. 
Arc'ulus,  (dim.  of  arcus,  ‘an  arch.’)  A   small 

arch;  a   cradle,  (F.)  Arceau,  Archet.  A   semicir- 
cular box  or  basket  used  for  preventing  the  bed- 

clothes from  coming  in  contact  with  injured  or 
diseased  parts.  An  ordinance  of  the  Grand  Duke 
of  Tuscany  forbade  mothers  to  sleep  with  an  in- 

fant near  them,  unless  it  was  put  under  a   solid 
cradle. 

Arc'us,  gen.  Arc&s,  Arc  or  Arch  —   a.  Cruralis, 
Crural  arch  —   a.  Glossopalatinus,  see  Arches  of 
the  palate  —   a.  Medullaris,  Fornix  —   a.  Palato- 

glossus, see  Arches  of  the  palate  —   a.  Palatopha- 
ryngeus,  see  Arches  of  the  palate  —   a.  Pharyngo- 
palatinus,  see  Arches  of  the  palate  —   a.  Senilis, 
Gerotoxon — -a.  Subpub icus,  Subpubic  arch  —   a. 
Superciliaris,  Superciliary  arches  —   a.  Unguium, 
see  Nail  —   a.  Zygomaticus,  Zygomatic  arch. 

Ar'da,  {apSa,)  Excrement. 
Ar'dalos,  (aptiaXos,)  Excrement. 
Ar'dent,  Ardens,  {ardere,  ‘to  burn/)  Hot, 

fiery. 

Ar'dent  Fe'ver,  (F.)  Figure  ardente.  Causus, 
Synocha  or  Inflammatory  fever. 

Ar'dent  or  Infea'med  Eyes,  (F.)  Yeux  ardens. 
The  eyes  are  so  called  when  injected  red. 

Ar'dent  Spir'its,  see  Spirit. 

Ar'dent  U'rine,  (F.)  Urine  ardente.  Urine, 
hot,  or  of  a   deep  red. 

Arde'sia  Hiber'nica,  Hibernicus  lapis. 
Ardeur,  Ardor  —   a.  du  Cceur,  Cardialgia  —   a. 

d'Estomac,  Ardor  ventriculi,  Pyrosis  —   a.  de  la 
Filvre,  Ardor  febrilis  —   a.  d’  Urine,  Ardor  urinae. 

Ardis'ia  Hu'milis,  Badulam. 
Ardoise,  see  Hibernicus  lapis. 

Ar'dor,  gen.  Ardo'ris,  (F.)  Ardeur.  Heat.  A 
feeling  of  burning,  of  violent  heat;  JEs'tus , 
AEstua’tio,  Causo'ma. 
Ar'dor  Febri'lis,  (F.)  Ardeur  de  la  Fievrs. 

The  hot  period  of  fever. 
Ar'dor  Stom'achi,  Pyrosis. 

Ar'dor  Uri'na:,  (F.)  Ardeur  d’ Urine.  A   scald- 
ing sensation  occasioned  by  the  urine  in  passing 

over  the  inflamed  mucous  membrane. of  the  ure- 

thra, or  over  the  neck  of  the  bladder. 

Ar'dor  Yene'reus,  Heat,  (venereal.) 

Ar'dor  Yentric'uli,  Ebullit"io  Stom’achi . 
Heartburn,  (Sc.)  Heartaxes,  Heartscald,  Hersket. 

(F.)  Ardeur  d'Estomac.  See  Cardialgia  and  Py- rosis. 

A'rea,  (‘a  void  place/  ‘an  open  surface.’)  A 
Latin  word  used  by  some  authors  to  designate  a 

variety  of  Alopecia,  in  which  the  hair  changes 
color,  but  does  not  fall  off ;   also,  Porrigo  decal- vans. 

A'rea  Cel'si,  Porrigo  decalvans  —   a.  Germin- 
ativa,  Tache  embryonnaire. 

A'rea  Pellu'cida.  An  elliptical  depression  in 
the  ovum,  filled  with  a   pellucid  fluid,  in  the  centre 
of  which  is  the  germ. 

A'rea  Vasculo'sa,  see  Circulus  venosus. 

Are'ca.  The  fruit  —   Are' ca  nut,  Be'tel  nut  — 
of  Are'ca  Cat' echu  seu  Faufel,  Caun'ga,  (F.)  Arse- 
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Ord.  Palmrn ;   Sex.  Syst.  Monoecia  Monadelphia ; 
is  astringent  and  tonic,  and  enters  into  the 

composition  of  the  Be' tel,  the  great  masticatory 
of  the  Orientals. 

Are'ca  Cat'bchu,  see  Areca  —   a.  Faufel,  see 
Areca. 

Arefac'tion,  Arefac'tio,  Xeran'sis,  ( arefacere , 
‘ to  make  dry,’  from  arere ,   ‘to  dry/  and  facere, 

‘to  make.’)  The  process  of  drying  substances, 
prior  to  pulverization. 

Are'na,  (from  areo,  ‘I  am  dry.’)  See  Gravel, Sand. 

Arena'men,  Bole  Armenian. 
Arena'tio,  luhuma'tio,  Ammocho’sia,  Clio’ sis, 

Sand  or  Earth  Bath,  Saburra’ tio.  The  application 

of  hot  sand  to  the  body.  Pediln’via  [?]  of  sand 
were  formerly  used  in  Ascites.  See  Bath,  Sand. 

Aren'ga  Saccharif'era,  see  Toddy. 
Areno'sa  Uri'na,  [arena,  ‘sand/)  San’dy 

TJ'rine.  Urine  when  it  deposits  a   sandy  sediment. 

Areao'sus,  Sabulous.  Also,  one  who  passes 
sandy  urine. 

Aren'ula,  (dim.  of  arena,  ‘sand.’)  See  Gravel. 
Are'ola,  (dim.  of  area,)  (F.)  Aire ,   Areole, 

Vacuole.  Anatomists  understand  by  Areolae  the 

interstices  between  the  fibres  composing  organs, 

or  those  existing  between  laminae,  or  between  ves- 
sels which  interlace  with  each  other. 

Areola  is  also  applied  to  the  colored  circle 

Ha'lo,  Ha'los ,   which  surrounds  the  nipple,  Are'- 
ola papilla'ris,  and  which  becomes  much  darker 

during  pregnancy ;   as  well  as  to  the  circle  sur- 
rounding certain  vesicles,  pustules,  &c.,  as  the 

pustules  of  the  small-pox,  the  vaccine  vesicle,  <fcc. 
Chaussier,  in  such  cases,  recommends  the  word 

Aure'ola ,   (F.)  Aureole. 
Are'ola  Papilla'ris,  see  Areola — a.  Tubercles 

of  the,  see  Mamma. 

Are'olar,  Areola' ris,  (F.)  Areolaire.  Apper- 
taining to  an  areola. 

Are'olar  Exhala'tions  are  those  recremen- 
titial  secretions  which  are  effected  within  the 

organs  of  sense,  as  the  aqueous,  crystalline,  and 
vitreous  humors,  &c.,  or  in  the  areolar  tissue  of 

parenchymatous  and  other  structures. 

Are'olar  Tis'slte,  Cellular  Tissue. 
Areole ,   Areola. 

Areom'eter,  Araeom'eter ,   Pycnom'eter,  Gra- 
vim'eter,  Alcoolom'  eter,  Alcoom' eter,  Aerostat'ic, 

Bal'ance,  ( apaios ,   ‘light/  and  perpov,  ‘measure:' 
i.  e.  ‘ measure  of  lightness.’)  An  instrument  so 
called  because  first  employed  to  take  the  specific 

gravity  of  fluids  lighter  than  water.  The  Are- 

ometer of  Baume,  which  is  the  most  used  in  Phar- 
macy, particularly  in  France,  consists  of  a   tube 

of  glass,  largely  expanded  towards  its  inferior 
extremity,  and  terminating  below  by  a   small 
ball,  containing  mercury  or  lead,  which  serves  it 

as  a   balance,  so  that  it  may  remain  upright  in 

the  fluid.  This  tube  is  furnished  with  a   gradu- 
ated scale.  If  the  fluid  into  which  the  areometer 

is  plunged  be  heavier  than  water,  the  instrument 

rises ;   if  lighter,  it  sinks.  There  are  various  are- 
ometers, as  those  of  the  Dutch,  of  Fahrenheit, 

Nicholson,  Ac.  The  Areometer  is  also  called  Hy- 

drom' eter,  (F.)  Hydrometre,  Areom&tre,  Pese- 
liqueur. 

There  are  some  hydrometers  which  have  a   gen- 

eral application  for  determining  the  specific  gravi- 

ties of  liquids  —   as  Fahrenheit’s,  Nicholson’s, 

Guyton  de  Morveau’s,  and  the  common  glass 
hydrometers,  including  Baume’s,  Cartier’s,  Twad- 

dle’s, Zanetti’s,  and  the  specific  gravity  beads ; 
others  intended  for  special  application  —   as  for 
estimating  the  comparative  strength  of  spirits ; 

the  comparative  densities  of  syrups,  oils,  &c. — 

as  Gay  Lussac’s,  Sikes’s,  and  Dicat’s  hydrometers, 
and  the  saccharometer,  urinometer,  and  elaeometer. 

[Scales  of  the  hydrometer  and  the  correspond- 
ing specific  gravities  are  given  in  the  United 

States  Dispensatory,  Parrish’s  Practical  Phan 
macy,  and  other  works.] 

Ar'ete,(a/3£rj7,‘power.’)  Mental  or  corporeal  vigor. 
Arethu'sa,  A.  bulbo'sa;  indigenous.  Order, 

Orchidaceae.  The  bruised  bulbs  are  used  in  tooth- 

ache, and  as  cataplasms  to  tumors. 

Ar'gel,  Cynanchum  oleaefolium. 
Ar'gema,  gen.  Argem'atis,  Ar'gemon,  Ar’ge - 

mus,  ( npyc/ja ,   apyepov,  apyepog,  from  apyos,  ‘white,’) 
Fos'sula,  (F.)  Encavure.  A   white  spot  or  ulcera- 

tion of  the  eye.  See  Leucoma. 

Argemo'ne  Mexica'na,  (apyepunj,)  Thom 

Pop'py,  Prick' ly  Pop'py,  Yel'low  This'tle.  A 
native  of  Mexico,  but  naturalized  in  most  parts 
of  the  world.  Ord.  Papaveracese.  Sex.  Syst. 
Polyandria  Monogynia.  The  juice  resembles 

gamboge,  and  has  been  used  as  a   hydragogue. 
The  seeds  are  employed  in  the  West  Indies  as  a 
substitute  for  ipecacuanha.  They  are  also  used 

as  a   cathartic,  and  so  is  the  oil  —   Shealkan'ta  oil , 
Karwah  this'tle  oil  —   which  is  yielded  in  large 
quantity  by  the  seeds.  The  plant  grows  wild 
everywhere  in  Bengal. 

Argenson,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   chalyb- 
eate situate  at  Argenson  in  Dauphiny;  used  in 

cases  of  obstruction,  jaundice,  &c. 

Argent,  (apyos,  ‘white,’)  Argentum  —   a.  Ohio- 
rure  d’,  see  Argentum — a.  et  d’ Ammonia que,  clilo- 
rure  d’,  see  Argentum — a.  Cyanure  d’,  see  Argen- 

tum—   a.  lodure  d’,  see  Argentum — a.  Oxide  d 
see  Argentum  —   a.  Petit,  Platinum  —   a.  Purifie . 
see  Argentum  —   a.  Vif,  Hydrargyrum. 

Argente'ria,  Potentilla  anserina. 
Argen'ti  Chlo'ridum,  see  Argentum  —   a.  et 

Ammoniae  chloridum,  see  Argentum  —   a.  et  Am  • 
moniae  chloruretum,  see  Argentum — a.  Cyanidum, 

see  Argentum  —   a.  Cvanuretum,  see  Argentum  — 
a.  Iodidum,  see  Argentum  —   a.  Ioduretum,  see 

Argentum. 

Argen'ti  Ni'tras,  A.  azo'tas,  Argentum  Nitra'- 
tum  seu  Ni'tricum,  Sal  argenti,  Ait  rate  of  Silver, 

(F.)  Nitrate  ou  Azotate  -d’ Argent.  This  prepa- 
ration is  sometimes  kept  in  crystals,  the  Ni'tras 

Argenti  in  crystal' los  concre'tus,  Nitrate  d’ Argent 
crystallise  of  the  Codex  of  Paris,  Ln'na  potab'ilis, 

Crystal'll  Lu'nse,  Argentum  ni'tricum  c rystallisa'- 
tum,  Ni'tras  argen’ti  crystal' linus,  Ni'trum  luna're , 
Hydrago'gum  Boyl'ei;  generally,  however,  it  is 
in  the  fused  state,  and  it  is  this  which  is  admitted 

into  most  Pharmacopoeias,  and  which,  besides  the 

name  ArgentiNitras,  is  called  Argenti  ni'tras  fu'sus 

seu  fusa  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873)  seu  fusum,  Caus'ticum 
luna're,  Lapis  inferna'lis,  Argen'tum  ni'tricum  fu- 

sum,and  Lunar  caustic, (F.)Nitrate  d’ argent  fondu, 
Pierre  infernale.  It  may  be  prepared,  as  follows  : 
Take  of  silver,  in  small  pieces,  £ij.j  nitric  acid, 

^iiss. ;   distilled  water,  q.  s.  Mix  the  acid  with 
water  fji.,  and  dissolve  the  silver  in  the  mixture 
with  a   gentle  heat ;   then  increase  the  heat,  and 

evaporate  to  dryness.  Melt  the  dry  mass,  con- 
tinue the  heat,  stirring  constantly  with  a   glass 

rod  until  free  nitric  acid  is  entirely  dissipated. 
Dissolve  the  salt,  when  cold,  in  distilled  water, 

f§vj.,  let  the  insoluble  matter  subside,  and  decant 
the  clear  solution.  Mix  the  residue  with  dis- 

tilled water,  f^i.,  filter,  add  the  filtrate  to  the 
decanted  solution,  evaporate,  and  set  aside  to 
crystallize.  Drain  the  crystals  until  dry.  The 

fused  nitrate  is  made  by  melting  the  nitrate  in  a 

porcelain  capsule,  with  heat  cautiously  continued, 

and  pouring  into  moulds. 
The  virtues  of  nitrate  of  silver  are  tonic  and 

escharotic.  It  is  given  in  chorea,  epilepsy,  <fcc. ; 

locally,  it  is  used  in  various  cases  as  an  escharotic. 

Dose,  gr.  £   to  gr.  i   in  pill,  three  times  a   day. 
When  silver  is  combined  with  iodine,  it  is  said 

to  have  the  same  effect  as  the  nitrate,  and  not  to 

produce  the  slate  color  of  the  surface,  macula  ar- 
gentea,  which  is  apt  to  follow  the  protracted  use 
of  the  latter. 
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Argen'ti  Ox'idum,  see  Argentum. 

Argen'tic,  Argen'ticus,  (F.)  Argentique.  Con- 
taining silver  or  one  of  its  preparations.  Caused  I 

by  silver,  —   as  stomatite  argentique ,   stomatitis 
caused,  or  presumed  to  be  caused,  by  the  pro- 

tracted use  of  nitrate  of  silver. 

Argentina  Vulga'ris,  Potentilla  anserina. 
Ar'gentine,  Argento' sue,  (from  argentum.)  Per- 

taining to  silver ;   as  an  ‘   argentine  solution/  or 
solution  of  a   salt  of  silver. 

Ar'gentine,  Potentilla  anserina. 
Argentique ,   Argentic. 

Argen'tum,  Ar' gyrus,  (apyog,  ‘white/)  Sil'ver , 
Ln'na,  Dia'na,  (F.)  Argent.  A   solid  metal  of  a 
shining  white  appearance;  insipid;  inodorous; 
highly  sonorous ;   malleable  and  ductile ;   some- 

what hard ;   crystallizable  in  triangular  pyramids ; 
fusible  a   little  above  a   red  heat,  and  volatizable; 

s.  g.  10’4.  Not  used  in  medicine,  unless  in  some 
places  for  silvering  pills.  Silver  leaf,  Argen'tum 
folia' turn,  is  the  state  in  which  it  is  used  for  this 
purpose.  Refined  silver,  Argentum  repurgatum ,   is 
officinal  in  the  Ph.  Br.,  1867,  under  the  name  Ar- 

gentum Purificatum,  (F.)  Argent  purifie. 

The  Chlo'ride,  Argenti  chlo'ridum,  Argentum 
muriat'icum  seu  chlora' turn  seu  salt' turn ,   Chlorure' - 
turn  Argenti ,   Chlor'uret  or  Mu'riate  of  Silver ,   (F.) 
Chlorure  d’ Argent ;   the  Cyan'uret  ;   the  I'odide, 
Argenti  Io'didum,  Argentum  Ioda'tum,  lodure' turn 
Argenti,  Iod'uret  of  Silver ,   (F.j  lodure  d’ Argent ; 
tne  Ox'lDE,  Argenti  ox'idum,  Argentum  oxyda'tum, 
(F.)  Oxide  d’ Argent,  -and  the  Chlo'ride  of  Am- 
mo'nia  and  Sil'ver,  Argenti  et  Ammo'nise  chlo'- 

ridum, Argentum  muriat'icum  ammonia' turn,  Chlo- 
rure' turn  Argenti  et  Ammo'nise,  Chlo'ruret  of  S doer 
and  Ammonia ,   Ammunio-chloride  of  Silver ,   (F.) 

Chlorure  d' Argent  et  d’ Ammonia que,  have  been 
used  in  syphilis.  At  first  these  different  prepara- 

tions were  administered  iatraleptically  on  the 
gums ;   the  chloride,  the  cyanide,  and  the  iodide 
in  the  dose  of  l-12th  of  a   grain ;   the  chloride  of 
silver  and  ammonia  in  the  dose  of  l-14th  of  a 
grain,  and  the  oxide  of  silver,  and  divided  silver, 
in  the  dose  of  l-8th  and  l-4th  of  a   grain.  M. 
Serre,  of  Montpellier,  who  made  many  trials  with 
them,  soon  found  that  these  doses  were  too  small ; 
he  therefore  raised  that  of  the  chloride  to  l-10th, 
and  of  the  iodide  to  l-8th  of  a   grain,  without 
any  inconvenience  resulting.  The  dose  of  the 
other  preparations  was  likewise  increased  in  a 
similar  ratio.  M.  Serre  extols  the  preparations 
of  silver  —   used  internally  as  well  as  iatralepti- 

cally—   as  antisypbilitics,  but  they  are  not  to  be 
depended  upon. 

The  Cy'anide  or  Cyan'uret,  Argenti  Cyanure'- 
tum  seu  Cyan' idum,  Argentum  cyanogena' turn,  (F.) 
Cyanure  d’argent,  is  thus  directed  to  be  prepared 
in  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States :   Ni- 

trate of  Silver,  dissolved  in  distilled  water,  is  put 
into  a   tubulated  glass  receiver;  Ferrocyanide  of 
Potassium,  dissolved  in  distilled  water,  is  put  into 
a   tubulated  retort,  previously  adapted  to  the  re- 

ceiver. Dilute  Sulphuric  Acid  is  added  to  the 
solution  in  the  retort,  and  by  means  of  a   sand- 
bath  and  a   moderate  heat,  distillation  is  carried 

on  until  the  liquid  that  passes  over  no  longer  pro- 
duces a   precipitate  in  the  receiver.  The  precipi- 

tate is  then  washed  with  distilled  water,  and  dried. 

Ox'ide  of  Sil'ver,  Argenti  Ox'idum,  is  made  by 
precipitating  a   solution  of  the  Nitrate  of.  Silver 
by  solution  of  Potassa,  drying  the  precipitate. 
(Ph.  U.  S.) 

Argen'tum  Chlora'tum,  see  Argentum  —   a. 
Cyanogenatum,  see  Argentum. 
Argen'tum  Divi'sum,  Metal' lie  silver,  in  very 

fine  powder,  has  been  recommended  internally  in 
syphilis. 

Argen'tum  Fugiti'vum,  Hydrargyrum — a.  Fu- 
sum,  Hydrargyrum  —   a.  Iodatum,  see  Argentum 
—   a.  Liquidum,  Hydrargyrum  —   a.  Mobile,  Hy- 

drargyrum—   a.  Muriaticum,  see  Argentum  —   a. 
Muriaticum  ammoniatum,  see  Argentum — a.  0x~ 
ydatum,  see  Argentum  —   a.  Salitum,  see  Argen- 

tum—   a.  Vivurn,  Hydrargyrum. 

Argil,  Pure,  (apyog,  ‘white.’)  Argilla  pura. 
Ary  He,  see  Argilla  pura  —   a.  Ochreuse  Pale , 

Bolus  alba. 

Argil'la,  (apytWog  or  apyihog,  ‘white  clay/  from 
apyog,  ‘white,’)  Argilla  pura  —   a.  Acetica,  Alu- 

minae acetas  —   a.  Bolus  flava.  Terra  lemnia — - 
a.  Bolus  rubra,  Bole  Armenian  —   a.  Ferruginea 
rubra,  Bole  Armenian  —   a.  Kali  sulphurica,  Alu- 
men  —   a.  Pallida,  Bolus  alba. 

Argil'la  Pu'ra,  Ter'ra  Alu'minis  seu  bola'ris 
seu  argilla' cea  pu'ra  seu  depurd'ta  seu  hydra'ta , 
Alu'mina  pu'ra  seu  depura'ta,  Alumin'ii  ox'idum, 
pure  Ar'gil  or  Alu'mina,  (F.)  Argile  ou  Alumine 
factice.  This  substance,  which  is  prepared  by 
drying  alum  and  exposing  it,  for  twenty  or  twenty- 
five  minutes,  to  a   red  heat,  until  the  sulphuric 
acid  is  driven  off,  has  been  recommended  in  indi- 

gestion as  antacid,  as  well  as  in  vomiting  and 
diarrhoea  accompanied  with  acidity.  The  dose 
to  a   very  young  child  is  from  SJss.  to  £j. ;   to  older 
children,  from  £j.  to  ̂ij. 

Argil'la  Sulphu'rica  Alcalisa'ta,  Alumen 
—   a.  Sulphurica  usta,  Alumen  exsiccatum  —   a. 
Yitriolata,  Alumen. 

Argil'lae  Acetas,  Aluminae  acetas — a.  Sulphas, 
Aluminae  sulphas  —   a.  Supersulphas  alcalisatum, 
Alumen. 

Ar'gol,  Red,  Potassae  supertartras  impurus  — 
a.  White,  Potassae  supertartras  impurus. 

Argumen'tum  Integrita'tis,  Hymen. 
Argy'ria,  ( apyvpog ,   ‘silver.’)  Meins' ma  tine' turn, Silver  stain.  The  discoloration  of  the  skin  oc- 

casioned by  the  internal  use  of  nitrate  of  silver. 

Argyrochae'ta,  ( apyvpog ,   ‘silver/  and  xoirr/, 
‘   hair.’)  Matricaria. 

Argyroph'ora,  ( apyvpog ,   ‘   silver/  and  ‘   I 
bear.’)  A   name  given,  by  Myrepsus,  to  an  anti- 

dote which  he  regarded  as  extremely  precious. 

Argyrotrophe'ma,  gen.  Argyrotrophe'maiis, 
(apyvpog,  ‘silver/  and  Tpo'prj,  ‘food,’)  Blancmanger. 

Argy'rus,  (apyvpog,)  Argentum. 
Arheumat'iC,  Arheumat' icus,  Arrheumat'ic,  Ar - 

rheumat' icus,  (a,  and  pevpa,  ‘fluxion  or  rheuma- 
tism.’) One  without  fluxion  or  rheumatism. 

Aria,  Crataegus  aria  —   a.  Cattiva,  see  Miasma. 
Arici'na,  Aric"ia,  Cus'conin,  Cusco-cincho' nia, 

(from  Arica  in  South  America,  the  place  where 
the  bark  is  shipped.)  An  alkaloid  found  in  Cusco 
Bark,  which  is  very  similar  in  many  of  its  prop- 

erties to  Cinchona.  Cusco  was  the  ancient  resi- 
dence of  the  Incas. 

Aric'ymon,  (apiKvpuov,  from  apt,  an  intensive 
particle,  and  kvsw,  ‘   to  conceive.’)  A   name  given 
to  a   female  who  conceives  readily. 

Aride'na,  (aridus,  ‘   dry.’)  A   Latin  word  em- 
ployed to  designate  the  leanness  of  any  part. 

Aridity,  Arid'itas ,   (F.)  Aridite,  (same  ety- 
mon.) The  French  use  the  word  Aridite  to  ex- 

press the  dryness  of  any  organ,  and  particularly 
of  the  skin  and  tongue,  when  such  dryness  is  so 
great  as  to  render  the  organ  rough  to  the  touch. 
Aridity  also  means  the  lanuginous  appearance  of 
the  hair  in  some  diseases  in  which  it  seems  cov- 

ered with  dust. 

Aridu'ra,  (same  etymon.)  Wasting  or  emar 
ciation  of  the  whole  or  of  any  part  of  the  body. 
Marasmus,  Atrophy. 

Aridu'ra  Cqr'dis,  Heart,  atrophy  of  the  —   a. 
Hepatis,  Hepatrophia. 

Ari'ka,  see  Spirit. 
Arisae'ma  (gen.  Arisse'matis)  Atroru'bens, 

Arum  triphyllum — a.  Dracontium,  Arum  dracon- tium. 

Aristal'thaea,  ( apurrog ,   ‘best/  and  althaea,)  Al- thaea. 

Aristolochi'a  or  Aristolo'chia,  ( apurrog ,   ‘best/ 
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and  \oxeia,  ‘parturition  /   so  called,  because  the 
different  varieties  were  supposed  to  aid  parturi- 

tion,) Birthwort,  (F.)  Aristoloche.  Ord.  Aristo- 
lochiaceae.  Several  varieties  were  once  in  use. 

Aristolochi'a  Ca'va,  Fumaria  bulbosa. 

Aristolochi'a  Clemati'tis,  Aristolochia  vul- 
ga'ris  seu  Gre'tica  seu  ten'uis,  A'dra  Ri'za,  Up- 

right Birthwort,  (F.)  Aristoloche  ordinaire,  Pom- 
merasse.  The  root  has  been  considered  stimulant 

and  emmenagogue,  and  as  such  has  been  used  in 
amenorrhoea,  chlorosis,  and  cachexia. 

Aristolochi'a  Cret'ica,  A.  clematitis  —   a.  Fa- 
bacea,  Fumaria  bulbosa  —   a.  Hastata,  see  A.  ser- 

pentaria—   a.  Hirsuta,  see  A.  serpentaria. 

Aristolochi'a  Lon'ga,  and  A.  Rotun'da,  (F.) 
Aristoloche  longue,  A.  ronde,  Long  and  Round 
Birthwort.  Virtues  the  same  as  the  preceding. 

Aristolochi'a  Pistolochi'a,  Pistolochi'a  Aris- 

tolochia,  Polyrrhi'za.  (F.)  Aristoloche  crenelee. 
This  variety  has  an  aromatic  odor,  and  an  acrid 
and  bitter  taste. 

Aristolochi'a  Reticula'ta,  see  A.  serpentaria 
—   a.  Rotunda,  see  A.  longa. 

Aristolochi'a  Serpenta'ria,  Serpenta' ria,  S. 
Virginia'na,  Vipera'ria,  Viper i-  na  Virginia'na, 
Colubri'na  Virginia'na,  Contrayer'va  Virginia'na, 
(F.)  Serpentaire  et  Aristoloche  serpentaire  de  Vir- 

ginia, Goluvrine  ou  Couleuvree  ou  Vipirine  de  Vir- 

ginie,  Virgin'ia  Snake'root ,   Ser'pentary  Root, 
Snake' root  Birth' wort,  Snake' weed,  Snag'rel.  Vir- 

tues of  the  root — Serpenta' ria  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Ser- 
pent arise  Radix  (Ph.  B.)  —   tonic,  stimulant ;   and 

as  such  employed  in  debility,  intermittents,  &c. 

Aristolochi'a  Hirsu'ta,  A.  Hasta'ta,  and  A. 

Reticula'ta,  indigenous,  are  employed  indis- 
criminately with  A.  Serpentaria  under  the  name 

Serpentaria  or  Virginia  Snakeroot.  The  virtues 
appear  to  reside  in  a   bitter  eKtractiform  matter, 

called  Ser'pentarin. 

Aristolochi'a  Si'pho,  Dutchman's  pipe,  and  A. 
Tomento'sa,  indigenous,  have  virtues  like  those 
of  A.  Serpentaria. 

Aristolochi'a  Ten'uis,  A.  clematitis —   a.  To- 
mentosa,  see  A.  sipho  —   a.  Trilida,  A.  trilobata. 

Aristolochi'a  Triloba'ta,  A.  trifida,  (F.) 
Aristoloche  trilobSe.  A   plant  of  Surinam  and  Ja- 

maica, possessing  the  general  virtues  of  the  Aris- 
tolochiaceas.  The  other  varieties  of  Aristolochia 

have  similar  properties. 

Aristolochi'a  Vulga'ris  Rotun'da,  Fumaria 
bulbosa. 

Aristoloch'ic,  Aristoloch'icus.  Same  etymon. 
An  old  term  for  remedies  supposed  to  have  the 

property  of  promoting  the  flow  of  the  lochia. 

Aris'ton  Mag'num.  and  Aris'ton  Par'vum, 
(apwTos,  ‘   excellent.’)  These  names  were  formerly 
given  to  pharmaceutical  preparations,  used  in 
phthisis,  tormina,  and  fever. 

Aristophanei'on,  (apicTotpaveiov.)  A   sort  of  emol- 
lient plaster,  prepared  with  four  pounds  of  pitch, 

two  of  apochyma,  one  of  wax,  an  ounce  of  opo- 
ponax,  and  half  a   pint  of  vinegar.  Not  used. 

Arkan'sas,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  About  five 
miles  from  the  Washita  or  Ouachita  River,  and 

about  a   quarter  of  a   degree  north  of  the  Louisiana 

line,  there  are  about  fifty-four  of  those  springs  — 
Ouachita  or  Washita  Springs.  They  are  thermal, 

varying  from  93°  to  150°  Fahrenheit,  and  are 
employed  in  rheumatism,  cutaneous  affections,  &c. 

Ark'bein  (Sc.),  Pubis  os. 

Arkei'on,  ( apKetov ,)  Arctium  lappa. 
Arlada,  Realgar. 

Arles,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Bains  pr£s 
Arles  ou  Amelie-les-Bains.  Thermal  sulphureous 
springs  in  the  department  of  PyrSnges  Orien- 

tales,  France.  Their  temperature  is  103°  to  145° 
of  Fahr.,  and  they  contain  sulpbohydric  acid. 
The  season  is  from  the  15th  of  May  to  the  15th 
of  October. 

Arm,  Brachium. 

Ar'ma,  Penis  —   a.  Ventris,  Penis. 

Armamenta'rium,  ( armare ,   ‘to  equip/)  Arse- 
nal —   a.  Chirurgicum,  see  Arsenal  —   a.  Portabile, 

see  Case. 

Arma'rium,  (from  arma,  ‘   arms/)  Arsenal. 

Ar'matory  Un'guent,  Hoplochrisma. 
Armatu'ra,  Amnion. 

Ar'me,  (apprj,  from  apw,  ‘   I   adapt.’)  Any  physi- 
ological or  mechanical  junction  or  union  of  parts. 

A   suture,  as  of  the  cranium. 

Armeni'aca  Epirot'ica,  Prunus  Armeniaca  — 
a.  Malus,  Apricot,  see  Prunus —   a.  Vulgaris,  Pru- 

nus Armeniaca. 

Arme'nian  Stone,  Melochites. 
Armeni'tes,  Melochites. 

Armil'lse  Ma'nus  Membrano'sae,  ( armilla ,   ‘a 

bracelet.’)  Annular  ligaments  of  the  carpus. 
Armoise  Blanche,  Artemisia  rupestris  —   a. 

Commune,  Artemisia  vulgaris — a.  Estragon,  Ar- 
temisia dracunculus  —   a.  Ordinaire,  Artemisia 

vulgaris. 

Armoni'acum,  Ammoniac,  gum. 

Armora'cia,  (from  Armorica,  where  it  was 
largely  cultivated.)  In  the  British  Pharmacopoeia 
the  fresh  root  of  Cochlearia  armoracia.  Inter- 

nally, it  is  stimulant ;   externally,  rubefacient. 

It  is  usually  employed  as  a   condiment.  See  Coch- 
learia armoracia. 

Armora'cia  Rustica'na,  Cochlearia  armoracia 
—   a.  Sativa,  Cochlearia  armoracia. 

Ar'mour,  Condom. 
Ai'mure  des  Jartibes,  see  Cornu  ammonis. 

Ar'mus,  Humerus  —   a.  Summus,  Acromion. 
Arn,  Alnus  glutinosa. 

Arnald'ia,  Arnaldie.  A   disease,  which  ap- 
pears to  have  prevailed  in  England  at  one  time, 

but  whose  origin  and  nature  are  unknown.  It 
was  accompanied  with  loss  of  hair ;   and,  by  some, 

is  supposed  to  have  been  Syphilis.  “Deinde 
uterque  Rex  incidit  in  aegritudinem,  quam  Ar- 
naldiam  vocant,  in  qua  ipsi  usque  ad  mortem 

laborantes,  capillos  suos  deposuerunt.” — Rogerus 
Hovedenus,  in  Ricardo  I.,  cited  by  Du  Cange. 

Ar'nica  Monta'na.  (Derivation  uncertain.) 

Ar'nica,  Leopard' s   Bane ,   Doron’icum  German' - 
icum  seu  Oppositifo' Hum  seu  Plantag"inis  folio, 
Ar'nica  Plauen'sis,  Alis'ma,  Ac"yrus,  Diuret'ica, 

Panace'a  lapso'rum,  Ptar'mica  monta'na,  Gal'tha 
seu  Galen'  dula  Alpi'na,  Ear'd  us  Gel'tica  al'tera, 
(F.)  Arnique,  BHoine  ou  Tabac  des  Montagues, 

Tabac  des  Vosges,  Tabac  ou  BHoine  des  Savo- 

yards, Doronic  d’Allemague,  Plantain  ou  Souci 
des  Alpes.  Sex.  Syst.  Syngenesia  Polygamia  su- 
perflua.  Ord.  Composite.  The  plant  and  flowers, 

Arnica,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  and  the  root  —   Arnica, 
(Ph.  B.,  1867) — have  been  considered  narcotic, 
stimulant,  emmenagogue,  diuretic,  <fcc. ;   and,  as 

such,  have  been  given  in  amaurosis,  paralysis, 

all  nervous  affections,  rheumatism,  gout,  chlo- 
rosis, &c.  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  x.,  in  powder.  In  large 

doses  it  is  deleterious. 

Ar'nica  Mol'lis,  and  A.  Nudicaul'is,  are  sup- 

posed to  have  medical  virtues  like  the  last. 
Ar'nica  Plauen'sis,  Arnica  montana — a.  Spu- 

ria, Inula  dysenterica — a.  Suedensis,  Inula  dys- 
enterica. 

Arnique,  Arnica  montana. 

Arnoglos'sum,  (npvos,  ‘a  lamb/  and  y'Xwnira, ‘the  tongue,’  from  the  shape  of  its  leaves,)  Plan- 
tago. 

Ar'nold’s  Gan'glion,  Otic  Ganglion. 
Ar'nold’s  Nerve.  The  auricular  branch  of 

the  pneumogastric. 
Ar'notta,  Terra  Orleana. 

Ar'nott’s  Dila'tor,  see  Dilator,  Arnott’s. 
Ar'nut,  Bunium  bulbocastanum. 
Aroei'ra,  Schinus  aroeira. 

Aro'ma,  gen.  Aro'matis,  (apwua,  ‘perfume:’ 

from  api,  ‘intensive/  and  oapn  or  o6pn,  ‘   odor/ or 

from  apw,  ‘   I   make  fitting  or  agreeable,’)  Artyn  ta, 
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Spir'itm  Rector ,   (F.)  Ar6me.  The  odorous  part 
of  plants.  An  emanation — frequently  imponder- 

able —   from  bodies,  which  acts  on  the  organ  of 
smell,  and  varies  with  the  body  exhaling  it. 
Aromate,  Aromatic. 

Aromatic,  Aromat'icus ,   (F.)  Aromate.  Any 
odoriferous  substance  obtained  from  the  vegetable 
kingdom,  which  contains  much  volatile  oil,  or  a 
light  and  expansible  resin.  Aromatics  are  used 
in  perfumes,  in  seasoning,  and  embalming.  In 
medicine  they  are  employed  as  stimulants.  Gin- 

ger, cinnamon,  cardamoms,  mint,  &c.,  belong  to 
this  class. 

Ar'omatize,  (F.)  Aromatiser.  To  add  to  a 
mixture  or  potion  some  aromatic,  to  mask  its 
taste  or  render  it  more  agreeable.  Such  mix- 

ture is  then  said  to  be  ar'omatized. 

Aromatopo'la,  {apotpaTonuXtjg,  from  aroma ,   and 
maXew,  ‘I  sell/)  An  apothecary  or  druggist. 
One  who  sells  spices. 

Ar'on,  (apo v,)  Arum. 
Ar'oph.  A   barbarous  word,  which  had  vari- 

ous significations  with  the  ancients.  Paracelsus 
employed  it  to  designate  a   lithontriptic  remedy. 
The  mandragora,  according  to  some.  Also,  a 
mixture  of  bread,  saffron,  and  wine. 

Ar'oph  Paracel'si,  Ferrum  ammoniatum. 
Arquebusade,  JEau  d’,  (F.)  ( arquebuse ,   ‘   a   hand 

gun/)  A' qua  traumat' ica  Thede'nii  seu  Thedia'na 
seu  sclopeta'ria  seu  vulnera’ria  seu  catapulta'rum, 
Mistu'ra  vulnera'ria  ac"ida ,   Eau  vulneraire,  E. 
v.  spiritueuse.  A   sort  of  vulnerary  water,  dis- 

tilled from  a   farrago  of  aromatic  plants.  Rose- 
mary, tbiss. ;   millefoil ,   thyme,  each  Ibss. ;   Proof 

spirit,  2   gallons  —   distil  a   gallon.  This  is  one 
form.  Different  vulnerary  waters  of  this  kind 

were  formerly  used  externally,  as  well  as  inter- 
nally. They  have  been  given,  too,  empirically  in 

cholera ;   and,  according  to  Borchardat,  credulity 
has  ascribed  similar  virtues  to  Chartreuse,  ( Li- 

queur,   Elixir  de,)  Liqueur  des  Cardinaux,  &c., 

which,  he  thinks,  may  be  replaced  by  their  “   elder 
sister,”  the  Eau  vulniraire  spiritueuse. 

Arr  (Sc.),  Cicatrix. 

Arrachement,  (F.)  (from  arracher,  ‘to  tear 

out/)  Apo8pa8'ma,  Abrup'tio,  Avul'sio.  Act  of 
separating  a   part  of  the  body  by  tearing  it  from 
the  bonds  connecting  it  with  others.  Evulsion. 
Laceration. 

Arrachement  is  applied  to  certain  operations, 
as  to  the  extraction  of  a   tooth,  the  extirpation  of 
a   polypus,  &c. 

Arrack',  Arack.  See  Spirit. 
Ar'raphon,  ( appa<pov ,   from  a,  and  pacprj,  ‘   a   suture/ 

—   ‘without  suture/)  A   term  applied  to  the  cra- 
nium when  it  presents  no  sutures. 

Arrec'tio,  ( arrigo ,   arrectum,  ‘   I   set  upright,’) Erection. 

Arrecto'res  Pilo'rum,  see  Horrida  cutis. 
Arred  (Sc.),  see  Scar. 

Arrep'tio,  Insanity. 
Arres'ta  Bo'vis,  Ononis  spinosa. 
Arret  d’Hildan,  Remora  Hildani. 
Arrete-Boeuf ( Arresta  bovis ,)  Ononis  spinosa. 

Arrheumat'ic,  Arheumatic. 
Arrhoe'a,  ( appoia ,   from  a,  and  pew,  ‘   I   flow/) 

The  suppression  of  any  flux.  Amenorrhoea. 

Arrhoste'ma,  gen.  Arrhoste'matis,  (apfuoorripa, 
from  appucrrew,  ‘   I   lose  strength/)  Disease. 

Arrhos'tia,  {apfroana,)  Disease,  Infirmity. 
Arrhyth'mus,  {apfaSpos,  from  a,  and  pvbpog, 

‘   rhythm/)  Cacorrhythmus. 
Arriba,  Geoffreea  vermifuga. 
Arridre-Iionche,  ( arrikre , —   ar,  and  retro , — 

‘behind/  and  bouche,  ‘mouth,’)  Pharynx  —   a.- 
Dent,  see  Dentition  —   a.-Faix,  Secundines. 

Arrxbre- Gorge  (F.),  ‘back  throat/  The  por- 
tion of  the  pharynx  situated  behind  the  tonsils, 

and  the  velum  pendulum,  which  can  be  seen  by 
depressing  the  tongue. 

Arri&re-Gout ,   (F.)  ‘after  taste/  The  taste 
left  by  certain  bodies  in  the  mouth  for  some  time 
after  they  have  been  swallowed,  owing  perhaps  to 
the  papillae  of  the  mouth  having  imbibed  the 
savory  substance. 

Arridre- Narines,  Nares,  posterior. 

Arroclie,  Atriplex  hortensis  —   a.  Puant,  Che- 
nopodium  vulvaria. 

Ar'rope,  see  Wine,  sherry. 

Arrosement,  {ar,  and  ros,  ‘dew,’)  Aspersion. 
Ar'row,  Caus'tic,  see  Caustic. 
Ar'row  Head,  Sagittaria  variabilis. 
Ar'rowleaf,  Sagittaria  variabilis. 
Ar'rowpoison,  Poison  de  filches.  This  differs 

with  different  tribes  of  Indians.  By  some,  the 

poison  capsicum,  and  infusions  of  a   strong  kind 
of  tobacco,  and  of  euphorbiaceae  are  mixed  to- 

gether, with  the  poisonous  emmet,  and  the  teeth 
of  the  formidable  serpent,  called  by  the  Peruvian 

Indians,  Miuamaru  or  Jer'gon  —   Lache’sis  pic'ta of  Tschudi.  See  Curare. 

The  arrowpoison  of  Borneo  is  called  there 
Bajasksch ;   that  obtained  by  Dr.  Kirk  of  the 
Zambesi  expedition,  Manganja. 

Ar'rowroot,  Fsec'ula  Maran'tse,  Am'ylum  ma- 
ranta'ceum  seu  America'num.  The  fecula  of  the 
rhizoma  of  Maran'ta  Arundina' cea,  Maranta  (Ph. 
U.  S.),  Ord.  Marantaceae,  which,  like  all  feculas, 
is  emollient  and  nutritive,  when  prepared  with 
water,  milk,  &c. 

Dr.  Carson  has  shown  that  Flor'ida  ar'rowroot 
is  derived  from  Za'mia  integrifo'lia  or  Z.  pu'mila,, 
Sugar  pine,  Ord.  Cycadaceae  ;   Bermuda  arrowroot 
being  obtained  from  Maranta  arundinacea.  Flor- 

ida arrowroot,  as  well  as  the  farina,  is  known  in 
the  Southern  States  under  the  name  Coonti  or 

Coontie.  Talcahua’no  arrowroot,  on  the  same 
authority,  is  obtained  from  Alstroeme' ria,  Fam. 
Amaryllidaceae,  of  tropical  America,  and  extra- 
tropical  Australia. 

According  to  Dr.  Ainslie,  an  excellent  kind  of 
arrowroot  is  prepared  in  Travancore  from  the  root 
of  Curcuma  angustifolia,  Ord.  Zingiberaceae. 

Arrotoroot  mu'cilage  or  pap  is  made  by  rubbing 
arrowroot  powder  with  a   little  cold  water,  in  a 
basin,  by  means  of  the  back  of  a   spoon,  until  it  is 
completely  mixed  with  the  water ;   then  pouring 
boiling  water  over  it,  stirring  assiduously  until  a 
soft,  gelatinous,  tenacious  mucilage  is  formed; 

and,  lastly,  boiling  for  five  minutes.  A   table- 
spoonful of  arrowroot  powder  is  sufficient  to  make 

a   pint  of  mucilage.  It  may  be  moderately  sweet- 
ened; and  wine  or  lemon-juice  may  be  added. 

With  milk  also  it  forms  a   bland  and  nutritious 
article  of  diet. 

Ar'rowroot,  Brazilian.  The  fecula  of  Ja- 
tropha  Manihot. 

Ar'rowroot,  Com'mon,  see  Solanum  tuberosum. 

Ar'rowroot,  East  Ind'ian.  The  fecula  of  the 
tubers  of  Curcuma  angustifolia,  or  narrow-leaved 
Turmeric. 

Ar'rowroot,  Eng'lish,  Arrowroot,  common  — 
a.  Portland,  see  Arum  maculatum. 

Ar'rowroot,  Tahi'ti,  Tuc'ca  starch,  Otahei'te 
Salep.  The  fecula  of  Tacca  Oceanica. 

Ar'rowroot,  Talcahuan'a,  see  Arrowroot. 

Ar'rowweed,  {sagittaria  variabilis. 
Ar'rowwood,  Euonymus,  Viburnum  dentatum. 
Ar'row  Wounds.  These  belong  to  the  class  of 

penetrating  and  punctured  wounds,  with  more  or 
less  laceration. 

Arryth'mia,  Arythm. 

Ars  (   gen.  Artis )   Cabalis'tica,  Cabal  —   a. 
Chymiatrica,  Chimiatria — a.  Clysmatica  nova, 
Infusion  of  medicines  —   a.  Coquinaria,  Culinary 
art  —   a.  Cosmetica,  Cosmetics  —   a.  Culinaria,  Cu- 

linary art  —   a.  Empirica,  Empiricism  —   a.  For- 
mulas medicas  concinnandi,  see  Prescription  —   a. 

Hermetica,  Chemistry — a.  Homoeopathica,  Ho- 
moeopathy —   a.  Hydriatrica,  Hydrosudotherapeia 
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—   a.  Infusoria,  Infusion  of  medicines  —   a.  Macha- 

ouia,  Medicina — a.  Maeeutica,  Obstetrics — a. 

Majorum,  Chemistry  —   a.  Medica,  Medicina  —   a. 
Obstetricia,  Obstetrics  —   a.  Sanandi,  Art,  healing 
—   a.  Separatoria,  Chemistry  —   a.  Signata,  Cabal 

—   a.  Spagyrica,  Chemistry  —   a.  Sphygmica, 

Sphygmologia  —   a.  Yeterinaria,  Veterinary  art  — 
a.  Zoiatrica,  Veterinary  art. 

Arsal'tos,  Asphaltum. 
Arsa'tum,  Nymphomania. 
Arsecock'le  (Sc.),  (synonymous  with  Teut. 

aers-bleyne,  tuberculum  in  ano.)  Originally,  a 

hot  pimple  on  the  hips.  Now,  in  Scotland,  a   sim- 
ilar pimple  on  the  face  or  any  part  of  the  body. 

Arsenal  (F.j,  Chirapothe'  ca,  Armamenta' rium, 
A.  Chirur'gicum ,   Anna' rium.  A   collection  of 
surgical  instruments.  A   work  containing  a   de-  j 

scription  of  surgical  instruments.  Armamenta'-  j 
rium  obstet'ricum  has  the  same  significations  in 
regard  to  obstetrics. 

Arseni'asis,  Arsenicismus. 

Arsen'iata,  Arsen' ias,  (F.)  Arseniate,  (from 

aparjv,  ‘   vigorous.’)  A   salt  formed  by  a   combina-  j tion  of  arsenic  acid  with  a   salifiable  base. 

Arsen'iate  of  Ammo'nia,  Ammo'nise  Arsen' ias, 

Ammo'nium  Arsen'icum  seu  Arsenic" icum,  (F.) 

Arseniate  d'  Ammoniaque.  This  preparation  is 
highly  extolled  in  cutaneous  diseases.  A   grain 

of  the  salt  may  be  dissolved  in  an  ounce  of  dis- 
tilled water,  and  20  to  25  drops  be  commenced 

with  as  a   dose.  This  constitutes  the  Li'quor  ar- 
senica'lis  Biet"tii. 

Arsen'iate  OF  I'ron,  Fer'rous  arsen'iate ,   Fer'ri 

Arsen' ias,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  Fer'rum  Arsenia'tum 

seu  Arsenic"icum  oxydula' turn,  (F.)  Arseniate  de 
Fer.  This  preparation  has  been  applied  exter- 

nally to  cancerous  ulcers.  An  ointment  may  be 

made  of  £ss.  of  the  arseniate,  t^ij.  of  the  phos- 
phate of  iron,  and  gvj.  of  spermaceti  ointment. 

The  arseniate  has  also  been  given  internally  in 

cancerous  affections,  in  the  dose  of  one-sixteenth 
of  a   grain. 

Arsen'iate  of  Protox'ide  of  Potas'sium,  Pro- 

to-arsen'  iate  of  Potas'sium,  Arsen' iate  of  Potas'sa, 
Arsen' ias  Potas'sse  seu  Ka'li,  (F.)  Arseniate  de 
Potasse,  Sel  arsenical  de  Macquer.  Properties  the 
same  as  those  of  arsenious  acid. 

Arsen'iate  of  Qui'nia.,  Quiniae  arsenias. 
Arsen'iate  of  So'da,  So'dse  arsen'ias,  Sodii 

arsenias  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Na'trum  arsenic" icum, 
Arseniate  of  sodium,  (F.)  Arseniate  de  Sonde. 

Made  by  mixing  powdered  arsenious  acid,  ni- 
trate of  sodium,  and  dried  carbonate  of  sodium, 

heating  until  effervescence  ceases,  and  putting  the 
fused  salt  when  solidified  into  hot  water,  filtering 

and  crystallizing.  It  is  the  basis  of  Pearson's 
Solution,  Li'quor  arsenica'lis  Pearso'nii ,   Liqueur 
de  Pearson,  Solution  arsSnicale  de  Pearson ,   which 
is  formed  of  one  grain  of  the  crystallized  arseniate 

to  one  fiuidounce  of  distilled  water.  Dose,  gtt. 

xx.  Liquor  so'dss  arsenia’tis  (Ph.  B.,  1867), 
Li'quor  So'dii  Arsenin' tis  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  So- 

lution of  Arseniate  of  Sodium,  Solu'tion  of  Ar- 
sen'iate of  So'da,  is  four  times  the  strength  of  this. 

Hei'necke’s  Solu'tion  consists  of  the  arseniate,  gr. 
vj.,  peppermint  water,  f^iiss.,  wine  of  cinnamon, 
fjjss.,  laudanum,  f^j.  Dose,  forty  to  fifty  drops. 

Arseniate  de  Sonde,  Arseniate  of  soda. 

Ar'senic,  Arsen'icum,  (Ph.  U.  S.)  (appijv,  or 
apst/v,  *   vigorous.’)  A   solid  metal,  s.  g.  5’88  ;   of 
a   steel-gray  color  ;   granular  texture  ;   very  brittle  : 
volatilizing  before  melting  ;   very  combustible  and 
acidifiable.  It  is  not  dangerous  of  itself,  and  | 
only  becomes  so  by  virtue  of  the  facility  with 
which  it  absorbs  oxygen. 

Arsenic  Blanc,  Arsenicum  album  —   a.  Hy- 
drochloric, Solution  of,  Liquor  arsenici  chloridi.  j 

Ar'senic,  I'odide  of,  Arsen'ici  Io'didum  (Ph. 
U.  S. )   seu  Terio'  didum  seu  Iodure' turn,  Arsen'- 

icum Ioda'tum,  Hydri'odas  Arsen'ici ,   formed  by 

the  combination  of  arsenic  and  iodine.  This 

preparation,  applied  externally,  has  been  highly 
extolled  in  various  cutaneous  affections.  An  oint- 

ment may  be  made  of  three  grains  of  iodide  to 
§j.  of  lard.  It  has  also  been  given  internally  in 
the  dose  of  a   tenth  of  a   grain  in  similar  affections. 

Ar'senic,  Ox'ide  of,  Arsenicum  album  —   a. 
Oxide  of,  white,  Arsenicum  album  —   a.  Red  Sul- 

phuret  of,  Realgar  —   a.  White,  Arsenicum  album. 

Ar'senic  and  Mer'cury,  I'odide  of,  Hydrar1- 

gyri  et  Arsen'ici  Io'didum,  Double  I'odide  of 
Mer'cury  and  Ar'senic,  1' odo-ar' senite  of  Mer'cury. 
A   compound,  which  has  been  proposed  as  more 
efficacious  than  either  the  iodide  of  arsenic  or 

the  iodide  of  mercury.  It  is  made  by  tritura- 

ting 6   08  grains  of  arsenic  ;   14  82  grains  of  mer- 
cury, and  49  of  iodine ,   with  a   fluidrachm  of  alcohol, 

until  the  mass  has  become  dry,  and  from  being 

deep  brown  has  become  pale  red.  Eight  ounces 
of  distilled  water  are  poured  on,  and,  after  tritu- 

ration for  a   few  moments,  the  whole  is  trans- 

ferred to  a   flask ;   half  a   drachm  of  hydriodic 

add,  prepared  by  the  acidification  of  two  grains 
of  iodine,  is  added,  and  the  mixture  is  boiled  for 
a   few  moments.  When  the  solution  is  cold,  make 

the  mixture  up  to  f^viij.  with  distilled  water. 
This  is  called  by  Mr.  Donovan,  the  proposer, 

Liquor  Arsen'ici  et  Hydrar'gyri  lo'didi,  each 
drachm  of  which,  by  measure,  consists  of  water, 

gj.;  arsenious  acid,  gr.  l-8th;  peroxide  of  mer- 
cury,  gr.  l-4th ;   iodine,  converted  into  hydriodic 
acid,  gr.  3-4ths.  In  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  (1873,)  it  is 

directed  to  be  made  of  Arsenici  lodidum  and  Hy- 
drargyri  lodidum  rubrum,  each  gr.  xxxv. ;   Aqua 
destiUata,  Oss. ;   dissolving  by  rubbing,  adding 

water,  and  filtering. 

The  dose  of  Don'ovan’s  Solu'tion,  Li'quor  Dono * 
van'i,  is  from  TT^x.  to  lgss.,  two  or  three  times  a 
day. 

It  has  been  used  successfully  in  inveterate  cu- 
taneous diseases. 

Arsen'ical,  Arsenica'lis,  (F.)  Arsenical.  Re- 
lating, or  appertaining  to,  or  containing,  arsenic. 

Arsen'ical  Paste,  (F.)  Pate  Arsinicale.  This 
application  to  cancers  is  formed  of  70  parts  of 

cinnabar,  22  of  dragon's  blood ,   and  8   of  arsenious 
acid  ;   made  into  a   paste  with  saliva,  when  about 
to  be  applied. 

Arsen'ical  Pow'ders  of  Fr£re  C6me,  and  of 
Justamond,  see  Powder,  arsenical. 

Arsen'ical  Solu'tion,  see  Arseniate  of  soda, 

and  Liquor  arsenicalis. 

Arsen'ici  Hydri'odas,  Arsenic,  iodide  of — a. 
lodidum,  Arsenic,  iodide  of — a.  Ioduretum,  Ar- 

senic, iodide  of — a.  Teriodidum,  Arsenic,  io- 
dide of. 

Arsenici'asis,  Arsenicismus. 
Arsenicism'us,  Arsenici' asis,  Arseni'asis,  In- 

toxica'tio  Arsenica'lis.  Poisoning  by  arsenic. 

Arsenico'phage,  ( arsenic ,   and  <payoj,  ‘I  eat,’) 
see  Arsenicum  album. 

Arsen'icum,  Arsenic. 
Arsen'icum  Al'bum,  White  Ar’senic,  Ox'ide 

of  Ar'senic,  Rats'bane,  Arsen'ici  ox'idum  al'bum, 
Calx  Arsen'ici  al'ba,  Ac"idum  Arsenico' sum  seu 

Arsenio' sum  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Arsen'ious  ac''id,  White 
ox'ide  of  ar’senic,  (F.)  Arsenic  blanc.  An  acid 
which  is  met  with  in  commerce,  in  compact,  white, 

heavy,  fragile  masses;  of  a   vitreous  aspect,  opaque, 
and  covered  with  a   white  dust;  of  an  acrid  and 

nauseous  taste;  without  smell  when  cold;  vola- 
tilizable  by  heat,  and  exhaling  the  odor  of  gar- 

lic ;   soluble  in  water,  alcohol,  and  oil ;   crystal- 
lizable  in  regular  octahedrons.  It  is  this  that  is 
meant  by  the  name  arsenic,  as  commonly  used. 

Arsen'icum  Al'bum  Sublima'tum,  Sublimed 

Oxide  of  Arsenic,  is  the  one  employed  in  medi- 
cine. It  is  tonic  and  escharotic,  and  is  the  most 

virulent  of  mineral  poisons.  It  is  used  in  inter- 
mittents,  periodical  headaches,  neuroses,  Ac.  Dose, 
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gr.  one-tenth  to  one-eighth,  in  pill.  In  some 
countries — as  in  the  mountainous  regions  of  Aus- 

tria, Styria,  and  the  Tyrol — arsenic  is  eaten  ha- 
bitually, beginning  with  small  doses  and  gradu- 

ally increasing  them.  It  is  said  to  favor  nutrition, 
and  to  improve  the  respiration  in  ascending 
heights.  Some  of  the  arsenicophages  can  take 
great  quantities  with  impunity. 

Arsen'icum  Ioda'tum,  Arsenic,  iodide  of — a. 
Rubrum  factitium,  Realgar. 

Ar'senis,  Arsenite  —   a.  Potass®,  Arsenite  of 
protoxide  of  potassium  —   a.  Potass®  aquosus, 
Liquor  arscnicalis  —   a.  Potass®  liquidus,  Liquor 
arsenical  is. 

Ar'senite,  Ar'senis.  A   salt,  formed  by  a   com- bination of  the  arsenious  acid  with  a   salifiable 
base. 

Ar'senite  of  Cop' per,  Gu'pri  ar'senis.  A   sub- 
stance well  known  in  the  arts  as  a   pigment, 

used  to  give  color  to  confectionery,  under  the 

names  Par' is  green,  Em'erald  green,  French  green. 
It  generally  contains  earthy  substances,  either  to 
cheapen  it,  or  to  vary  the  shade  of  color;  and 

probably  differs  from  Scheele's  green  and  Schwein- 
furth's  green  in  containing  less  arsenious  acid. 

Paris  green,  by  some,  is  regarded  as  a   mixture 
of  subcarbonate  of  copper  and  arsenite  of  copper. 
It  has  been  taken  as  a   poison  with  fatal  conse- 
quences. 

Ar'senite  of  Protox'ide  of  Potas'sium,  Proto- 

ar'senite  of  Potas'sium,  Ar'senite  of  Potas’sa, 
Ar'senis  Potas'sse.  An  uncry stallizable  and  col- 

orless salt,  which  forms  the  basis  of  the  liquor 
arsenicalis. 

Ar'senite  of  Qui'nia,  Quiniae  arsenis. 

Arse-smart,  Bi'ting,  Polygonum  hydropiper. 
Art,  Heal'ing,  Ars  Sunan'di,  Medici'na.  The 

appropriate  application  of  the  precepts  of  the 
best  physicians,  and  of  the  results  of  experience 
to  the  treatment  of  disease. 

Art,  Vet'erinary,  Veterinary  art. 

Ar'tabe,  (apra/J?.)  Name  of  a   Persian  meas- 
ure for  dry  substances,  in  use  with  the  ancients, 

equal  at  times  to  5   modii ;   at  others,  to  3 ;   and 
at  others,  again,  to  7. 

Artan'the  Elonga'ta,  (apro?,  4   bread,’  and  av$ri, 
‘flower,’)  see  Matico. 

Ar'telsheim,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These 
German  waters  have  been  much  recommended  in 

hysteria,  gout,  palsy,  <fcc.  Their  physical  or 
chemical  properties  have  not  been  described. 

Artemis'ia,  Anacti'rion,  (after  a   queen  of  the 
name,  who  first  employed  it;  or  from  Apre/xis, 

4   Diana,’  because  it  was  formerly  used  in  diseases 
of  women,  over  whom  she  presided.)  Ord. 
Compositae.  The  Gauls  called  it  Bricumum. 

Artemis'ia  Abrot'anum,  Abrot'anum,  Abrot'- 

onum,  Abrot'anum  Oath'sum  seu  Mas,  Abrathan, 
South' erhwood,  Oldman,  Slovenwood,  (F.)  Abro- 
tone,  Aurone,  Aurone  male,  Aurone  des  jardins, 
Garderobe,  Gitronelle.  Supposed  to  be  possessed 
of  stimulant  properties. 

Oil  of  Southernwood,  O’leum  Abrot'ani,  (F.) 
Huile  d’ Aurone,  possesses  the  aromatic  properties 
of  the  plant. 

Artemis'ia  Absin'thium,  Absin'thium,  A.  vul- 

ga're,  Apsin'thium,  B   ary  pi'  cron,  Com'mon  Worm'- 
wood,  Worm' it,  (F.)  Absinthe.  The  tops  and leaves  are  officinal.  Its  virtues  are  tonic  and  an- 

thelmintic. The  Oil  of  Wormwood,  O'leum  Ab- 
sin'thii,  (F.)  Huile  d’  Absinthe,  contains  the  aro- 

matic virtues  of  the  plant. 
A   bitter  liqueur,  called  Absinthe,  which  is  ex- 

tensively used  in  France,  is  made  from  the  leaves 
infused  in  brandy,  or  from  alcohol  mixed  with 
volatile  oil  of  wormwood,  and  other  less  active  in- 

gredients, especially  oil  of  anise.  It  produces  in 
overdose  Absinthism,  a   series  of  phenomena  of 
poisoning  somewhat  different  from  those  of  alco- 

holism, consisting  of  hallucinations,  peculiar  con- 

tractions of  the  muscles  of  the  lips  and  face, 
tremblings  in  the  limbs,  numbness,  physical 
prostration,  emaciation,  giddiness,  headache,  de- 

lirium, dementia,  and  paralysis,  frequently  result- 

ing in  death. 
Artemis'ia  A'fra,  a   South  African  species,  is 

tonic,  antispasmodic,  and  anthelmintic;  and  has 
been  used  in  debility  of  the  stomach,  visceral  ob- 

structions, jaundice,  and  hypochondriasis.  It  is 
taken  in  infusion,  decoction,  and  tincture.  A 
strong  infusion  is  used  by  the  Cape  Colonists  as 
a   collyrium  in  weakness  of  the  eyes;  and  the 
pounded  leaves  and  stalks  are  employed  as  dis- 
cutients  in  oedema  and  sugillations. 

Artemis'ia  Al'ba,  A.  santonica — a.  Balsamita, 

A.  pontica. Artemis'ia  Bien'nis,  Bien'nial  Wormwood ;   in- 

digenous. 
Artemis'ia  Bo'trys,  Chenopodium  ambrosi- 

oides. 

Artemis'ia  Campes'tris,  Field  Southernwood, 
(F  )   Aurone  des  Ghamps.  This  possesses  the 

same  properties  as  A.  Abrot'anum. 
Artemis'ia  Canaden'sis,  Canada  wormwood— 

a.  Caudata:  indigenous  —   a.  Chenopodium,  Che- 
nopodium botrys. 

Artemis'ia  Chinen'sis,  A.  In'dica,  A.  Mox'a, 
From  this  the  Chinese  form  their  moxas. 

Artemis'ia  Con'tra,  grows  in  Persia,  Asia  Mi- 
nor, and  other  parts  of  the  East. 

Artemis'ia  Dracun'ccliis,  Dracun'culus,  Tar'- 
agon,(F.)  Armoise  estragon,  Estragon.  The  leaves 
and  the  oil  are  much  used  to  season  food,  espe- 

cially in  the  form  of  Es'tragon  vin'egar. 
Artemis'ia  Glacia'eis,  Silky  Wormwood ; 
Artemis'ia  In'dica,  Artemisia  Chinensis,  A. santonica ; 

Artemis'ia  Juda'ica,  growing  in  Palestine, 
Arabia,  China,  Cochin  China,  and  Northern 
Africa  ; 

Artemis'ia  Leptophyl'la,  A.  pontica  ; 

Artemis'ia  Marit'ima,  Absin'thium  Mari'num 
seu  Marit'imum,  Sea  Worm' wood,  Mar' itime  South- 

ernwood ; 

Artemis'ia  Mox'a,  A.  Chinensis  ;   and 

Artemis'ia  Pon'tica,  A.  lioma'na  seu  Tenui- 

fo'lia  seu  Balsami'ta  seu  Leptophyl'la,  Absinthium 
Pon'ticum  seu  Boma'num,  llo'man  Worm' wood, 
Lesser  Worm' wood,  possesses  like  virtues;  as well  as 

Artemis'ia  Roma'na,  A.  pontica; 

Artemis'ia  Ru'bra,  A.  santonica;  and 

Artemis'ia  Rupes'tris,  Creep' ing  Worm' wood, 

Gen'ipi  ai'bum ,   (F.)  Armoise  blanc,  Genipi  blanc. 
This  variety  has  aromatic  virtues,  and  is  used  in 
intermittents  and  in  amenorrhoea. 

Artemis'ia  Santon'ica,  A.  Gina,  Santon'icum, 

Can'ni  Her'ba,  Chamse' cedrus,  Chamse' cyparis' sue, 
Absin'thium  Santon'icum,  Xantoli'na,  Sche'ba  Ar'  - 
abum,  Si'na  seu  Ci'na  Levan'tica,  Tarta'rian 
South' ernwood,  (F.)  Barbotine.  From  this  and 
other  species  of  absinthium  is  obtained  the  so- 
called  Semen  contra  vermes,  seu  Contra  seu  Zedo- 
a'rise&eu  Santon'ici  seu  Ginse,  Hagiosperm' um,  Sanc- 

tum Semen,  Wormseed,  Levant  Wormseed — San- 
tonica (Ph.  U.  S.) — which  do  not  consist  of  seeds, 

but  of  broken  peduncles.  Virtues:  —   anthelmin- 
tic and  stimulant.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  in  powder. 

Its  active  principle  is  San'tonin,  Santoninum  (Ph. 
U.  S.,  1873),  the  dose  of  which  is  from  two  to  five 
grains  in  the  day  for  a   child  six  or  eight  years of  age. 

Artemis'ia  Tenitifo'lia,  A.  pontica. 

Artemis'ia  Vulga'ris,  Artemis'ia  ru'bra  et 

al'ba,  Cin'gidum  Sanc’ti  Joan'nis,Ma' terHerba'rum, 
Berenise'cum,  Bubastecor'dium,  Canapa'cia,  Mvg'- 
wort,  (F.)  Armoise  ordinaire,  A.  Commune,  Herbe 
de  Saint  Jean,  Ceinlure  ou  Couronne  de  SairS 
Jean.  This,  as  well  as  some  other  varieties,  pos- 

sesses the  general  tonic  virtues  of  the  Artemisi®. 
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Artemisia  vulgaris  has  been  highly  extolled  by 
the  Germans  in  cases  of  epilepsy.  Dose  of  the 
powder,  in  the  twenty-four  hours,  from  gss. 
to£j. 

Artdre,  Artery  —   a.  Brachio-cephalique,  In- 
nominata  arteria  —   a.  Csecale,  see  Colic  arteries 
— a.  Glitorienne,  see  Clitoris  —   a.  Collaterale  du 
coude,  Anastomoticus  magnus  ramus  —   a.  Collat- 
irale  externe,  Arteria  profunda  humeri  —   a.  Col- 
latirale  interne,  Anastomoticus  magnus  ramus  — 
a.  Goronaire  des  levres,  Labial  artery  —   a.  Coro- 
naire  stomachique,  Coronary  artery — a.  Deuxieme 
des  thoraciques,  Arteria  thoracica  externa  inferior 
—   a.  Epineuse,  Meningeal  artery,  middle  —   a. 
Femora  -pop life e,  Ischiatic  artery — a.  Fessiere, 
Gluteal  artery  —   a.  Gastrique  droite  petite,  Pylo- 

ric artery  —   a.  Gutturo-maxillaire,  Maxillary  ar- 
tery, internal  —   a.  Honteuse  externe,  Pudic,  exter- 

nal, artery  —   a.  Honteuse  interne,  Pudic,  internal, 
artery  —   a.  Humerale  profonde,  Arteria  profunda 
humeri — a.  fliaque  primitive,  Iliac  artery — a.  In- 
nominie,  Innominata  arteria  —   a.  Irienne,  Ciliary 
artery — a.  Tschio-pinienne,  see  Pudic,  internal,  ar- 

tery— a.  Mediane  anterieure,  Spinal  artery,  ante- 
rior—   a.  Mediane  posterieure  du  rachis,  Spinal 

artery,  posterior — a.  Meningee  rnoyenne,  Meningeal 
artery,  middle — a.  Meniagienne  posterieure,  Pre- 
vertebral  artery — a.  Mentonni&re,  Mental  artery — 
a.  Mesocephalique,  Basilary  artery  —   a.  Mesoco- 
lique,  see  Colic  artery  —   a.  Musculaire  du  bras, 
Arteria  profunda  humeri — a.  Musculaire  du  bras, 
grande,  see  Collateral  arteries  of  the  arm — a.  Mus- 

culaire grande  de  la  cuisse,  Arteria  profunda  fem- 
oris — a.  Opisthogastrique,  Coeliac  artery — a.  Orbi- 
taire,  Ophthalmic  artery — a.  de  V   Ovaire,  Sperma- 

tic artery — a.  Pelv i-crur ale,  Iliac  artery — a.  Pel- 
vienne,  Hypogastric  artery  —   a.  Premiere  des  tho- 
raeiques,  Arteria  thoracica  externa  superior  —   a. 
Radio-carpienne  transversale  palmaire,  Radio- 

carpal artery  —   a.  Scrotale,  Pudic,  external,  ar- 
tery— a.  Sous-clavtere,  Subclavian  artery — a.Sous- 

pubienne,  Pubic,  internal,  artery  —   a.  Sous-pubio- 
fimorale,  Obturator  artery— a.  Sous-sternal,  Mam- 

mary, internal  —   a.  Sph^no- epineuse,  Meningeal 
artery,  middle  —   a.  Stomogastrique,  Coronary  ar- 

tery— a.  Sus-carpienne,  see  Sus-carpien  —   a.  Sus- 
maxillaire,  Alveolar  artery,  Buccal  artery  —   a. 
Sus-metatarsienne,  Metatarsal  artery  —   a.  Sus-pu- 
bienne,  Epigastric  artery  —   a.  Testieulaire,  Sper- 

matic artery  —   a.  Thoracique  humerale,  Acromial 
artery  —   a.  TracMlocervical,  see  Cervical  arteries 
—   a.  Trochant irienne,  Circumflex  artery  of  the 
thigh — a.  Troisi&me  des  thoraciques,  Acromial  ar- 

tery—   a.  Tympanique,  Auditory  artery,  external 
—   a.  Uviale,  see  Ciliary  artery  —   a.  Vulvaire, 
Pudic,  external,  artery. 

[For  other  artlres  not  referred  to  here,  as  A. 
Brachiale,  A.  Bronchique,  A.  Cilia  ire,  Ac.,  see 
table  under  Artery,  and  also  Brachial  artery, 
Bronchial  artery,  Ciliary  artery,  Ac.] 

Artereurys'ma,  gen.  Artereurysm' atis,  ( arteria , 
and  tvpvoiM,  ‘   dilatation,’)  Aneurism. 

Arte'ria,  ( aprrjpia ,)  Artery  —   a.  Ad  Cutem  ab- 
dominis, see  Ad  Cutem  abdominis  (arteria)  —   a. 

Anonyma,  Innominata  arteria  —   a.  Aspera,  Tra- 
chea—   a.  Brachiocephalica,  see  Innominata — a. 

Cerebralis,  Carotid,  internal  —   a.  Cervicalis,  Ba- 
silary artery  —   a.  Communicans  Willisii,  see 

Communicans  —   a.  Coronaria  dextra,  Pyloric  ar- 
tery—   a.  Crassa,  Aorta  —   a.  Cubiti  externa,  Ra- 
dial artery  —   a.  Dorsalis  linguae,  see  Lingual  — 

a.  Dorsalis  metacarpi,  Metacarpal  artery  —   a. 
Durae  matris  media  maxima,  Meningeal  artery, 
middle  —   a.  Encephalica,  Carotid,  internal  —   a. 
Gastrica  superior,  Coronary  artery  —   a.  Ileo- 
colica,  see  Colic  arteries  —   a.  Iliaca  interna.  Hy- 

pogastric artery  —   a.  Iliaca  posterior,  Hypogas- 
tric artery  —   a.  Innominata,  Innominata  arteria 

— a.  Magna,  Aorta  —   a.  Magna  pcllicis;  Princeps 
pollicis — a.  Malleolaris  externa,  see  Tibial  arteries 

—   a.  Malleolaris  interna,  see  Tibial  arteries  —   a 
Mammaria  externa,  A.  thoracica  externa  inferior 
— a.  Maxima,  Aorta — a.  Media  anastomotica,  see 
Colic  arteries  —   a.  Meningaea  media,  Meningeal 
artery,  middle  —   a   Muscularis  femoris,  A.  pro- 

funda femoris  —   a.  Pharyngaea  suprema,  Ptery- 

goid artery' —   a.  Profunda  cerebri,  see  Cerebral 
arteries  —   a.  Pudenda  communis,  Pudic,  internal, 
artery  —   a.  Pudica,  Pudic,  internal,  artery — a. 
Pulmonalis,  Pulmonary  artery  —   a.  Ramulus  duc- 
tfls  pterygoidei,  Pterygoid  artery — a.  Spheno-spi- 
nosa,  Meningeal  artery,  middle  —   a.  Spinalis,  see 
Spinal  arteries,  and  Arteria  profunda  humeri — a. 
Sternalis,  Mammary,  internal  —   a.  Supraorbi- 
talis,  Frontal  artery  —   a.  Sylviana,  see  Cerebral 
arteries  —   a.  Thoracica  axillaris  vel  alaris,  Scapu- 

lar artery,  inferior — a.  Thoracica  humeralis,  Acro- 
mial artery  —   a.  Transversalis  colli,  see  Cerebral 

arteries — a.  Transversalis  faciei,  see  Transver- 
salis and  Temporal  —   a.  Transversalis  humeri. 

Scapular  artery,  superior  —   a.  Ulnaris,  Cubital 
artery  —   a.  Uterina  hypogastrica,  Uterine  artery 
—   a.  Vasta  posterior  profunda,  Profunda  femoris 

(arteria). [For  other  Arterise  not  referred  to  here,  as  A. 
Lingualis,  A.  Hepatica,  Ac.,  see  table  under 
Artery,  and  also  Lingual  artery.  Hepatic  artery, 

Ac.] 

Arte’riac,  Arteri' acus.  A   medicine  prescribed 
in  diseases  of  the  windpipe.  Also,  arterial. 

Arte'rise  Adipo'sae.  The  arteries  which  se- 
crete the  fat  about  the  kidneys  are  sometimes  so 

called.  They  are  ramifications  of  the  capsular, 

diaphragmatic,  renal,  and  spermatic  arteries. 
Arte'ri^e  Apoplec'tic-iE,  Carotids  —   a.  Capi- 

tales,  Carotids  —   a.  Ciliares,  Ciliary  arteries  —   a. 
Corporis  callosi  cerebri,  Mesolobar  arteries  —   a. 
Helicinae,  see  Helicine  —   a.  Jugulares,  Carotids 
—   a.  Lethargicae,  Carotids — a.  Mesolobicae,  Me- 

solobar arteries  —   a.  Prmparantes,  Spermatic  ar- 
teries. 

Arte'rle  Receptac'uli.  Numerous  small  ves- 

sels given  off  from  the  cavernous  portion  of  the 
internal  carotid. 

Arte'rle  Somnif'erje,  Carotids  —   a.  Sopo- 

rales,  Carotids  —   a.  Soporariae,  Carotids —   a.  Ye- 
nosas,  Pulmonary  veins. 

Arte 'rial,  Arteri' acus,  Arteria' sus.  Belonging 
to  arteries. 

Arte'rial  Blood,  (F.)  Sang  arteriel.  Red 
blood  is  so  called  because  contained  in  the  arte- 

ries. The  pulmonary  veins,  however,  also  con- 
tain red  blood;  hence  the  name  arterial  veins , 

(F.)  Veines  artirielles,  applied  to  them. 
Arte'rial  Constitution,  Plethora  arteriosa. 

Arte'rial  Duct,  Cana'lis  arterio' sus,  Due' ins 
arterio’sus  seu  Botal'li,  (F.)  Canal  arteriel,  C. 

Pulm o-aortique,  is  the  portion  of  the  pulmonary- 
artery  which  terminates  in  the  aorta  in  the  foetus. 
When  this  duct  is  obliterated  after  birth,  it  is 

called  Arte'rial  Lig' ament,  Ligamen'tum  arterio' - 
sum,  (F.)  Ligament  arteriel. 

Arte'rial  Sys'tem  includes  all  the  arteries, 

from  their  origin  in  the  heart  to  their  termination 
in  the  organs.  See  Vascular  System. 

Arte'rializaAion  of  the  Blood,  Haematosis. 
Artiriavctie,  ( aprripia ,   ‘artery,’  and  arcto,  ‘I 

straighten.’)  Contraction  of  an  artery. 
Arteriect'asis,  ( arteria ,   and  cktcutis,  ‘dilata- 

tion.’) Aneurism. 

Arteriectop'ia,  ( arteria ,   and  eicromg,  ‘out  of 
place.’)  Dislocation  of  an  artery. 
Arterieurysm'a,  gen.  Arterieurysm'atis,  ( ar- 

teria,   and  evpvo/ia,  ‘dilatation.’)  Aneurism. 
Arterii'tis,  gen.  Arterii' tidis,  Arteritis. 
Arteriodial'ysis,  ( arteria ,   and  SiaXvoig,  ‘disso- 

lution.’) See  Aneurism. 
Arteriog'raphy,  Arteriogra'phia,  ( arteria ,   and 

ypac/ir/,  ‘a  description.’)  A   description  of  the  ar- teries. 
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Arteri'ola,  (dim.  of  Arteria,)  Arteriole.  A 
small  artery. 

Arteriol'ogy,  Arteriolog"ia ,   ( arteria ,   and  Aoyoj, 
‘a  discourse.’)  A   treatise  on  the  arteries. 
Arteriophlebot'orny,  see  Bloodletting. 
Arteriopitu'itous.  An  epithet  applied  to 

vessels  which  creep  along  the  pituitous  membrane 
of  the  nostrils. 

Arteriorrhex'is,  ( arteria ,   and  pyfc,  ‘rupture.’) 
Rupture  of  an  artery. 

Arterios'itas,  Arterios'ity,  (from  arteria.)  A 
condition  of  the  blood  in  which  it  preserves  in 
the  veins  the  arterial  character.  The  opposite  to 
Tenositas. 

Artkrios'itas  San'guinis,  Praedominium  san- 
guinis arteriosi. 

Artfiriosteie,  ( arteria ,   and  ooteov,  ‘   a   bone.’) 
Ossification  of  an  artery. 

Arteriosteno'sis,  ( arteria ,   otevos,  ‘contracted,’ 
and  oais.)  Contraction  or  obliteration  of  an  ar- 
tery. 

Arteriot'omy,  Arteriotom'ia,  ( arteria ,   and  tom, 
‘   incision.’)  This  word  has  been  used  for  the 
dissection  of  arteries.  Most  commonly,  however, 
it  means  a   surgical  operation,  which  consists  in 
opening  an  artery,  to  draw  blood  from  it.  Arte- 
riotomy  is  chiefly  used  in  inflammatory  affections 
of  the  head,  when  the  blood  is  generally  obtained 
from  the  temporal  artery.  See  Bloodletting. 

Arteriotrep'sis,  ( arteria ,   and  rpefjis,  ‘torsion.’) 
Torsion  of  an  artery  with  the  view  of  obliter- 

ating it. 

Arteri'tis,  gen.  Arteri'tidis.  Arterii'tis,  In- 
flamma'tio  Arleriarum,  (F.)  Arterite,  Inflamma- 

tion de8  art&res,  ( arteria  and  itis.)  Inflamma- 
tion of  an  artery.  Inflammation  of  the  inner 

coat  of  an  artery  is  termed  Endo-arteri'tis,  or 
Endonarteri'tis ;   of  the  outer,  Exo- arteri'tis  or 
Exarteri'  tis. 

Ar'tery,  Arte'ria,  (F.)  Arfkre ,   (from  arjg,  ‘air,’ 
and  rripeiv,  ‘   to  preserve/  quasi,  ‘   receptacle  of 
air/  because  the  ancients  believed  that  it  con- 

tained air.  They  at  first  gave  the  name  Artery 
to  the  trachea,  apnjgia  rpaxeia,  because  it  is  filled 
with  air;  and  afterwards  they  used  the  same 

term  and  angei'a  pneumat' ica,  ayyeia  nvEvpanxa, 
for  the  arteries,  properly  so  called,  probably  be- 

cause they  commonly  found  them  empty  in  the 
dead  body.  We  find,  also,  (p\e0is,  to  designate  the 

arteries,  called  by  the  Latins  Venae  mican'tes  pul- 
sat.' iles.)  Arteries,  with  the  moderns,  are  the  order 
of  vessels,  which  arise  from  the  two  ventricles  of 
the  heart,  and  have  valves  only  at  their  origin. 
They  are  cylindrical,  firm,  and  elastic  canals ;   of 
a   yellowish-white  color ;   little  dilatable ;   easily 
lacerable.  They  have  usually  been  described  as 
formed  of  three  coats :   1.  An  external  laminated, 

or  areolar  membrane,  Tu'nica  exter'na  seu  adven- 
tit"ia  seu  cellula' ris,  Vagi' na  cellula'ris,  of  a   dense 
and  close  character.  2.  A   middle  coat,  Tu'nica 
me'dia  seu  elas'tica,  composed  of  fibres,  which  do 
not,  however,  contract  on  the  application  of  the 
galvanic  stimulus,  formed  chiefly  of  elastic  tissue 
and  also  of  smooth  muscular  fibres,  and  eminently 

elastic.  3.  An  inner  coat,  Tu'nica  in'tima  seu 
qla'bra,  which  is  thin,  diaphanous,  reddish,  and 
polished.  More  recent  researches  enumerate,  from 
within  outward,  as  many  as  six  layers  in  the 

larger  arteries':  1.  An  internal  layer  of  pavement 
epithelium;  2.  A   layer  of  fibres  forming  a   kind 
of  basement  or  basilary  membrane,  called  the 

Fen'estrated  or  per' for  at  ed  mem'brane,  (F.)  Mem- 
brane fenitrie,  and  Stri'ated  coat,  (F.)  Tuniqne 

stride;  3.  A   layer  of  longitudinal  lines,  which, 
with  4.  A   layer  of  short  transverse  lines,  alter- 

nating with  each  other,  constitutes  the  middle 
coat;  5.  A   layer  of  yellow  elastic  tissue;  and  6. 
A   layer  of  white  areolar  tissue,  with  nuclei  scat- 

tered among  longitudinal  fibres. 
The  use  of  the  arteries  is  to  carry  the  blood 

from  the  heart  to  the  various  parts  of  the  system. 
It  will  be  obvious,  however,  that  they  cannot  all 
convey  arterial  blood.  The  pulmonary  artery, 
for  example,  is  destined  to  convey  the  venous 
blood  to  the  lungs,  there  to  be  converted  into 
arterial ;   whilst  the  pulmonary  veins  convey 
arterial  blood  back  to  the  heart. 

TABLE  OF  THE  PRINCIPAL  ARTERIES  OF  THE  BODY. 

All  the  arteries  take  their  rise  from  the  Pul- 
monary Artery,  or  the  Aorta,  and  the  names 

generally  indicate  the  parts  to  which  they  are 
distributed. 

I

.

 

 

Arte'ria  Pulmona'lis. 

The  Pulmonary  Artery  arises  from  the  right 
ventricle,  and  soon  divides  into  a   right  and  left 
branch,  one  of  which  is  distributed  to  each  lung. 

II.  Arte'ria  Aor'ta. 
The  Aorta  arises  from  the  left  ventricle.  It  is 

the  common  trunk  of  the  arteries  of  the  body, 
and  may  be  divided  into  five  portions. 

a.  Arteries  furnished  by  the  Aorta  at  its  origin. 
1.  A.  Cardiaca  or  coronaria  anterior. 

2.  A.  Cardiaca  or  coronaria  posterior. 

b.  Arteries  furnished  by  the  Aorta  at  its  arch. 

The  arch  of  the  Aorta  gives  off,  to  the  left,  two 

considerable  trunks  —   the  Arteria  carotidea  pri- 
mitiva,  and  A.  subclavia ;   and,  to  the  right,  a 

single  trunk,  which  is  larger  —   the  A.  innominata 
or  brachiocephalica,  which  divides  into  the  prim- 

itive carotid  and  subclavian. 

I.  Arteria  Caro-  f   Divides  into  A.  Carotidea  externa, 
tidea  primitive.  (   and  A.  Carotidea  interna. 

Furnishes,  1.  A.  Thyroidea  superior. 

2.  A.  lingualis,  which  gives  off  the  A.  dor- 
salis linguae  and  A.  sublingualis. 

3.  A.  facialis  vel  A.  maxillaris  externa, 
which  furnishes  the  A.  palatina  infe- 

rior, the  A.  submentalis,  and  A.  coro- 
naria superior  and  inferior. 

4.  A.  occipitalis,  which  gives  off  the  A. 
mastoidea  posterior. 

5.  A.  auricularis  posterior,  which  gives 

off  A.  stylo-mastoidea. 

6.  A.  pharyngea  inferior. 
The  external  carotid  ultimately  divides  into  the  tem- 

poral artery  and  internal  maxillary. 

Furnishes  A.  transversalis  faciei,  A.  auricu- 

“   j   laris  anterior,  and  A.  temporalis  media. 
f   Furnishes  13  branches,  viz. —   A.  meningea 
j   media,  A.  dentalis  inferior,  A.  temporalis 

profunda  posterior,  A.  masseterina,  A. 
pterygoidea,  A.  buccalis,  A.  temporalis 
profunda  anterior,  A.  alvenlaris,  A.  sub- 
orbitaris,  A.  Vidiana,  A.  pterygopafatina 

or  pharyngea  superior,  A.  palatina  su- 
perior,   and  A.  sphenopalatina. 

Furnishes,  1.  A.  oplithalmica,  which  gives 
off  A.  lacrymalis,  A.  centralis  retinae,  A. 

supraorbitaria  vel  superciliaris,  A.  cili- 
ares  posteriores,  A.  ciliares  longas,  A. 

muscularis  superior  et  inferior,  A.  eth- 
moidalis  posterior  et  anterior,  A.  palpe- 
bralis  superior  et  inferior,  A.  nasalis,  and 

A.  frontalis.  2.  A.  communicans  Willi - 
sii.  3.  A.  choroidea.  4.  A.  cerebralie 
anterior.  5.  A.  cerebralis  media. 

Furnishes,  1.  A.  vei-tebralis,  which  gives  off 
A.  spinalis  anterior  et  posterior,  A.  cere- 
bellosa  inferior,  and  forms' — by  uniting 

itself  with  that  of  the  opposite  side — the 
A.  basilaris,  divided  into  A.  cerebellosa 
superior  and  A.  cerebralis  posterior.  2, 
A.  thyroidea  inferior,  which  gives  off  A 
cervicalis  ascendens.  3.  A.  mammaria 

interna,  which  gives  off  the  A.  medias 
tina  anterior  and  A.  diaphragmatica  su 

peri  or.  4.  A.  intercostalis  superior,  h.  A 

cervicalis  transversa.  6.  A.  scapularis  su- 
perior. 7.  A.  cervicalis  posterior  vel 

profunda.  Farther  on,  the  subclavian 
artery  continues  its  progress  under  th@ 
name  A.  axillaris. 

1.  A.  Ca- rotidea 

externa. 

Tempora-  - 

lis. 

(b.)  A. 

Maxillaris  ̂  

interna. 

2.  A.  Ca 

rotidea  iu- . terna. 

II.  Arteria 
Subclavia. 
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1.  A.  Axil- 
laris. 

2.  A.  Bra- 
chialis. 

(a.)  A.  Ra- dialis. 

(b.)  A.  Cu- hitalis  seu 
Ulnar  is. 

Furnishes,  1.  A.  acromialis.  2.  A.  thoracica 
superior.  3.  A.  thoracica  inferior  vel 
longa  vel  mammaria  externa.  4.  A.  scapu- 
laris  inferior  vel  communis.  5.  A.  cir- 

cumflexa posterior.  6.  A.  circumflexa  an- 
terior. Farther  on,  the  axillary  artery 

continues  under  the  name  A.  brachialis. 
Furnishes,  1.  A.  humeralis  profunda  vel 

col  lateralis  externa.  2.  A.  col lateralis  in- 
terna. It  afterwards  divides  into  the  ra- 

dial and  cubital  or  ulnar  arteries. 
Gives  off  A.  recurrens  radialis ,   A.  dorsalis 

carpi,  A.  dorsalis  metacarpi ,   A.  dorsalis 
pollicis,  and  terminates  in  forming  the 
Arcus  palmaris  profundus. 

Gives  off  A.  recurrens  cubitalis  anterior  and 

posterior :   A.  inter ossea  anterior  and  pos- 
terior, which  latter  furnishes  A.  recur- 

rens radialis  posterior.  It  terminates  in 
forming  the  superficial  palmar  arch, 
which  gives  off  A.  collaterals  digitorum. 

III.  Arteries  given  off  by  the  Aorta  in  the  Thorax. 

These 
arteries are, 

1.  A.  bronchica,  dextra  et  sinistra. 
2.  A.  cesophagcea  (to  the  number  of  four, 

five,  or  six). 
3.  A .   mediastinse  posteriores. 
4.  A.  intercostales  inferiores  vel  aorticse 

(to  the  number  of  eight,  nine, or  ten). 

IV.  Arteries  furnished  by  the  Aorta  in  the  Abdomen. 

L   A.  Dia- 

phragma- tica. 

2.  A. 
Cceliaca. 

A.  diaphragmatica  vel  phrenica,  dextra  et 
sinistra. 

f   Which  divides  into  three  branches,  1.  A. 
j   coronaria  ventriculi.  2.  A.  hepatica , 

I1  which  gives  off  A.  pylorica,  A.  gastro- 
epiploica  dextra,  and  A.  cystica  ;   and,  3. 
the  A.  splenica,  which  gives  off  A.  gas- 
tro-epiploica  sinistra  and  Vasa  brevia. 

Which  gives  off  at  its  concavity,  the  A.  co- 
lica  dextra  superior,  media  et  inferior, 
and  at  its  convex  part  from  15  to  20 

I   Rami  intestinales. 

3.  A. 

Mesen- terica 

superior. 
4.  A. 

Mesen- terica 

inferior. 
5.  The  A.  Capsulares  mediae  (to  the  number  of  two  on 

each  side). 
6.  A.  Renales  vel  Emulgentes. 
7.  A.  Spermaticse. 
8.  A.  Lumbares  (to  the  number  of  four  and  five  on 

each  side). 

Which  gives  off  A.  colica  superior  media, 
and  inferior,  and  divides  into  A.  hsem- 
orrhoidales  superiores. 

V.  Arteries  resulting  from  the  bifurcation  of  the 
Aorta. 

The  Aorta,  a   little  above  its  bifurcation,  gives  off  the 
A.  sacra  media,  and  divides  into  A.  iliacse primitivse. 

The  A.  Uiaca  primitiva  divides  into  A.  Iliaca  interna 
and  A.  Iliaca  externa. 

Furnishes,  1.  A.  ilio-lumbaris.  2.  A.  sacra 
lateralis.  3.  A .   glutea  vel  iliaca  posterior. 
4.  A.  umbilical is.  5.  A.  vesicalis.  6.  A. 

1.  A.  Iliaca  obturatoria.  i.  A.  hiemorrhoidea  media. 
interna.  8.  A.  uterina.  9.  A.  vaginalis.  10.  A. 

ischiatica.  11.  A.  pudenda  interna,  which 
gives  off  the  A.  hsemorrhoidales  inferiores, 
A.  of  the  septum,  A.  transversa  perinei,  A. 
corporis  cavernosi,  and  A.  dorsalis  penis. 

Furnishes,  1.  A.  epigastrica,  2.  A.  iliaca  an- 
2.  A.  Iliaca  terior  vel  circumflexa  ilii,  and  is  con- 
externa.  )   tinued  afterwards  under  the  name  of 

I   Crural  or  Femoral  Artery. 

^Furnishes,  1.  A.  subculaneaabdominalis.  2. 
A.  pudenda  super  facialis  and  profunda.  3. 
A.  muscularis  super ficialis.  4.  A .   muscu- 

3   A.  Cru-  laris  prof unda,  which  gives  off  the  A.  cir- 

rali's  seui  «l™flexa  externa  and  interna,  and  the Femoralis  three  Perforantes,  distinguished  into  su- 
perior, middle,  and  inferior.  Farther  on, 

the  crural  artery  continues  under  the 
I   name  A.  Poplitsea. 
Furnishes  1.  A.  Articulares  superiores,  in- 

terna, media,  et  externa.  2.  A.  Gemellse. 
3.  A.  Articulares  inferiores,  (interna  et 

4.  A.  Pop-J  externa.)  4.  A.  tibialis  antica,  which,  at 
lit^ea.  the  foot,  takes  the  name  A.  dorsalis  tarsi, 

and  gives  off  the  tarsal  and  metatarsal 
arteries.  In  the  leg,  the  popliteal  ar- 

tery divides  into  the  peroneal  and  pos- 
terior tibial. 

5.  A.  Pe-  /Divides  into  A.  peronsea  antica  and  A.  pe- 
ronaea.  j   roneea  postica. 

6.  A.  Ti- bialis 

postica. 

Divides  into  A.  plantaris  interna  and  A. 
plantaris  externa.  The  latter  by  anasto- 

mosing with  the  A.  dorsalis  tarsi,  forms 

the  plantar  arch,  whence  arise  Rami  su- 
pertaxes vel  perforantes  postiei,  R.  In- 
feriores postici  et  untici,  which  give  off 

Rami  perforantes  antici. 

Ar'tery,  An'gular,  Facial  artery  —   a.  Artic- 
ular, Circumflex  artery  —   a.  Brachiocephalic,  In- 

nominata  arteria  —   a.  Central  of  the  retina,  Cen- 

tral artery  of  the  retina  —   a.  Central  of  Zinn, 

Central  artery  of  the  retina  —   a.  Cephalic,  Caro- 

tid—   a.  Cerebral  posterior,  Vertebral  —   a.  Cer- 
vico-scapular,  see  Cervical  arteries —   a.  Coronary 
of  the  lips,  Labial  artery  —   a.  Crotaphite,  Tem- 

poral artery  —   a.  Fibular,  Peroneal  artery  —   a. 
Gastric  inferior,  Gastro-epiploic  artery  —   a.  Gas- 

tro-hepatic,  see  Gastro-epiploic  artery —   a.  Gen- 

ital, Pudic  (internal)  artery  —   a.  Guttural,  in- 
ferior, Thyroideal  A.,  inferior  —   a.  Guttural, 

superior,  Thyroideal  A.,  superior  —   a.  Humeral, 
Brachial  artery  —   a.  Iliac  posterior,  Gluteal  ar- 

tery—   a.  Iliaco-muscular,  Ileo-lumbar  artery  — 

a.  Labial,  Facial  artery  —   a.  Laryngeal,  superior, 

Thyroideal  artery,  superior —   a.  Maxillary,  inter- 
nal, Facial  artery — a.  Median  of  the  sacrum, 

Sacral  artery,  anterior — a.  Nasal,  lateral,  large, 

Spheno-palatine  artery  —   a.  of  Neubauer,  see 
Thyroideal  arteries  —   a.  Palato-labial,  Facial  ar- 

tery—   a.  Pericephalic,  Carotid  (external)  —   a. 

Pharyngeal,  superior,  Ptery go-palatine  artery  — 
a.  Phrenic,  Diaphragmatic  artery  —   a.  Posterior, 
of  the  brain,  see  Cerebral  arteries  —   a.  Scapular 

external,  Acromial  artery  —   a.  Spinal,  Meningeal 

artery,  middle  —   a.  Subclavian,  right,  Innominata 
arteria  —   a.  Subscapular,  Scapular  artery,  in- 

ferior—   a.  Superficial  of  the  abdomen,  Ad  cutem 

abdominis  (arteria)  —   a.  Supra  maxillary,  Alve- 
olar artery  — a.  Suprarenal,  Capsular  artery  —   a. 

Thoracic,  internal,  Mammary,  internal  —   a.  Ure- 
thro-bulbar,  Transverse  perineal  artery —   a.  Ve- 
sico-prost.atic,  Vesical  artery  —   a.  Vidian,  Ptery- 

goid artery. 
[For  other  arteries  not  referred  to  here,  as  In- 

nominate artery,  Carotid  artery,  Radial  artery, 

Ac.,  see  table  just  given,  and  also  Innominate 
artery,  Carotid  artery,  Radial  artery,  Ac.] 

Artetis'cus,  ( artus ,   ‘   a   limb.’)  One  who  has 
lost  a   limb. 

Arthani'ta,  (aprog,  1   bread,’)  the  Cyc'lamen  or 
Sowbread.  It  was  formerly  made  into  ointment, 

Unguen' turn  Arthani'tse ,   with  many  other  sub- 
stances, and  was  employed  as  a   purgative,  being 

rubbed  on  the  abdomen. 

Arthani'ta  Cyc'lamen,  Cyclamen. 

Arthet'ica,  Teucrium  chamaepitys. 
Arth'ragra,  ( arthro ,   and  aypa,  ‘seizure.’)  Gout 

—   a.  Anomala,  Gout,  anomalous  —   a.  Genuina, 

Gout,  regular  —   a.  Legitima,  Gout,  regular — a. 
Normalis,  Gout,  regular  —   a.  Vera,  Gout,  regular. 

Arthral'gia,  (arthro,  and  aXyog,  ‘pain.’)  Ar- 
throdynia,  Gout.  See  Lead  rheumatism. 

Arthralrjie,  Arthralgia  —   a.  Tarsienne,  Tar- 
salgia. 

Arthrelco'sis,  ( arthro ,   and  iXicuoig,  ‘ulcera- 
tion.’) Ulceration  of  a   joirt. 

Arthrembole'sis,  (same  etymon  as  the  next.) 
The  reduction  of  a   fracture  or  luxation. 

Arthrem'bolus,  (ap$pep(3oXos,  from  arthro,  tv, 
‘in,’  and  (SaXXw ,   ‘I  cast.’)  An  ancient  instru-, 
ment  used  in  the  reduction  of  dislocations. 

Arthret'ica,  Teucrium  chamaepitys. 
Arthric,  Ar'thricns,  (apSpucos,)  (F.)  Arthriqne. 

(from  arthro.)  Appertaining  or  relating  to  joints. 

Artlirite ,   Arthritis. 

Arthrit'ic,  Arthrit'icus,  (apSptTucog,  from  ar- 
thro,) Artheret'icus,  Artliret'icus,  Gouty,  (F.)  Ar- 

thritique,  Gouttenx.  That  which  relates  to  ar- 
thritis or  inflammation  of  the  joints  in  general, 

and  especially  to  gout,  as  arthritic  symptoms,  Ac. 
See  Podagric. 
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Arthrit'ic  Ring,  Sclerotic  zone. 

Arthrit'icus  Ve'rus,  Gout. 
Arthritides ,   (F.)  (from  arthritis.)  Certain 

affections  of  the  skin  are  so  named  by  M.  Bazin, 
which  are  connected  with  invasions  of  gout  and 

rheumatism.  They  are  chiefly  developed  on  ex- 
posed surfaces,  and  assume  a   variety  of  types. 

Arthritif'ugum,  ( arthritis ,   and  fugare,  ‘   to 
drive  away.’)  A   remedy  that  drives  away  gout. 
Heyden  terms  cold  water,  internally,  the  arthri- 

tif'ugum  magnum. 

Arthri'tis,  gen.  Athri'tulis,  (ap&pirig,  from  ar- 
ihro ,   and  itis,)  Gout,  Arthrophlogosis,  Arthrosia 

—   a.  Aberrans,  Gout  (wandering)  —   a.  Acute,  Gout 
(regular)  — a.  Arthrodynia,  Rheumatism,  chronic 

—   a.  Asthenica,  Gout  (atonic)  — a.  Atonic,  Gout 
(atonic). 

Arthri'tis  Deform' ans,  A.  Pauperum ,   Malum 
Senile  articulorum ,   (F.)  Arthrite  Ghronique  Seche, 
Rheumatisme  Noueux.  A   term  applied  to  chronic 

osterarthritis  when  accompanied  by  swelling  and 
deformity. 

Arthri'tis  Diaphragmat'ica,  Angina  pectoris 
—   a.  Erratica,  Gout  (wandering) — a.  Hydrar- 
thros,  Hydrarthrus — a.  Inflammatoria,  Gout  (reg- 

ular)—   a.  Juvenilis,  see  Rheumatism,  acute  —   a. 

Maxillaris,  Siagonagra  —   a.  Nodosa,  Gout  (with 
nodosities) — a.  Pauperum,  Arthritis  deformans 

—   a.  Planetica,  Gout  (wandering)  —   a.  Podagra, 
Gout  —   a.  Retrograda,  Gout  (retrograde)  —   a. 
Rheumatic,  see  Rheumatism,  acute  —   a.  Rheu- 

matic, chronic,  see  Rheumatism — a.  Rheumatoid, 
see  Rheumatism  —   a.  Rheumatismus,  Rheuma- 

tism, acute — a.  Uratica,  see  Gout — a.  Vaga,  Gout 
(wandering). 

Ar'thro,  from  apSpov,  ‘   a   joint/  in  composition, 
'joint.' 

Arthroc'ace,  ( arthrn ,   and  Kanos,  'bad.')  Dis- 
ease of  the  joints;  and  especially  caries  of  the 

articular  surfaces.  Spina  ventosa. 

Arthroc'ace  Coxa'rum,  Coxarum  morbus. 

Arthrocacolog"ia,  ( arthrocacia  —   according  to 
Rust,  a   chronic  disease  of  the  joints ;   and  \oyos . 

‘a  description.')  A   treatise  on  chronic  diseases 
of  the  joints. 

Arthrocarcino'ma,  gen.  A'throcarcino'matis, 
{arthro,  and  KapKivupu,  ‘   cancer.’)  Cancer  of  the 
joints. 

Arthrochondri'tis,  ( arthro ,   xo^P0^  ‘a  carti- 
lage/ and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  cartilages 

and  joints. 

Arthroede'ma,  Hydrarthrus. 
Arthro'dia,  (apSpudta,  from  arthro.)  Adartic- 

ula'tio,  (F.)  Enfongure,  Enfonceure.  A   movable 
joint,  formed  by  the  head  of  a   bone  applied  to 
the  surface  of  a   shallow  socket,  so  that  it  can 

execute  movements  in  every  direction.  Arthro' - 

dium  is,  also,  ‘a  small  joint;’  diminutive  of 
Arthrodia. 

Arthro'dium,  see  Arthrodia. 
Arthrodyn'ia,  ArihronaV gia,  Arthral' gia,  ( ar- 

thro,   and  oSwr),  ‘pain.’)  Articular  pain.  Pain 
in  the  joints.  See  Rheumatism,  chronic. 

Arthrodyn'ia  Podag'rica,  Gout. 

Arthrog'raphy,  Arthrograph'ia,  ( arthro ,   and 
ypaQu,  ‘ 1   write.’)  A   description  of  the  joints. 

Arthrogrypo'sis,  ( arthro ,   and  ypvnow,  ‘I  in- 
curvate.’)  Malposition  of  the  joints,  especially of  the  hands  and  feet. 

Arthrohydri'ne,  ( arthro ,   and  tiJwp,  ‘water,’) 
Synovia. 

Arth'rolithes,  ( arthro ,   and  XiSos,  ‘a  stone.’) 
Cartilaginous  free  bodies  in  the  articulations,  in 
a   calcareous  condition. 

Arthrol'ogy,  Arthrolog" ia,  ( arthro ,   and  Xoyos, 
‘a  description.’)  A   description  of  the  joints. 
The  anatomy  of  the  joints. 

Arthrom'bole,  ( arthro ,   and  / 3a\\u>,  ‘   I   cast.’) 
Coaptation,  reduction.  Reduction  of  a   luxated 
or  fractured  bone. 

Arthromeningi'tis,  gen.  Arthromeningi' tidis, 
( arthro ,   pvviy^,  gen.  prjviyyos,  ‘   membrane/  andflzs.) 
Meningarthrocace. 

Ar'thron,  {ap$pov,  ‘a  joint.’)  The  ancients 
used  the  word  Arthron  for  the  articulation  of 

bones  with  motion,  in  opposition  to  Symphysis  or 
articulation  without  motion. 

Arthronal'gia,  ( arthro ,   and  aXyoq,  ‘   pain/)  Ar- 
throdynia. 

Arthron'cus,  Arthrophy'ma,  ( arthro ,   and  oynog, 
‘a  swelling.’)  Tumefaction  of  a   joint. 

Arthronempye'sis,  ( arthro ,   tv,  ‘   in/  and  nvov, 
‘pus,’)  Arthropyosis. 

Arthrop'athy,  Arthropathi'a,  ( arthro ,   and 
naSog,  ‘   affection.’)  A   disease  of  the  joints. 

Arthrophlogo'sis,  ( arthro ,   and  <pXeyto,  ‘I 
burn/)  Arthri'tis,  0   star  thro' sis.  Inflammation 
of  the  joints. 

Arthrophlogo'sis  Synovia'lis,  Synovitis. 

Arthrophy'ma  (gen.  Arthrophy' matis)  Adena- 
chon'drium,  ( arthro ,   and  (pvpa,  ‘a  swelling.) 
See  Adenochondrius. 

Arthroplas'tic,  Arthroplas'ticns,  ( arthro ,   and 
rXaaotiv,  ‘   to  form.’)  An  epithet  for  an  operaticn 
to  form  a   false  joint  in  cases  of  ankylosis. 

Arthropyo'sis,  Arthronempye' sis,  {arthro,  nvov, 

‘pus/  and  osis.)  Suppuration  or  abscess  of  tLfl 

joints. Arthrorheumatism'us,  Rheumatism  (acute). 
Arthro'sia,  (apSpoio,  ‘   I   articulate/)  Arthritis t 

(of  some).  Inflammation,  mostly  confined  to  the 

joints  ;   severely  painful ;   occasionally  extending 
to  the  surrounding  muscles.  A   genus  of  diseases 

in  the  Nosology  of  Good,  including  Rheumatism , 

Gout,  Articular  inflammation,  Joint-ache,  Ac. 

Arthro'sia  Acu'ta,  Rheumatism,  acute  —   a. 
Chronica,  Rheumatism,  chronic  —   a.  Lumborum, 

Lumbago  —   a.  Podagra,  Gout — a.  Podagra  com- 

plicata,  Gout  (retrograde)  —   a.  Podagra  larvata, 
Gout  (atonic)  —   a.  Podagra  regularis,  Gout  (regu- 
lar). 

Arthro'sis,  Articulation. 

Arthrospon'gus,(artAro,and  onoyyocj a   sponge.’) 
A   white,  fungous  tumor  of  the  joints. 

Arthrot'ophus,  see  Tophus. 
Arthrotraum'a,  gen.  Arthrotraum' atis,  ( arthro , 

and  rpavpa,  ‘   a   wound.’)  A   wound  of  a   joint. 
Ar'tia,  ( arjp ,   ‘air.’)  According  to  some,  this 

word  is  synonymous  with  apTrjpia ;   others  use  it 

synonymously  with  Trachea. 
Artichaut,  Cynara  scolymus. 

Ar'tichoke,  Cynara  scolymus. 
Article,  Articulation  —   a.  of  Death,  see  Psy- 

chorages. 

Articoc'alus,  Cynara  scolymus. 

Artic'ular,  Articula'ris,  (F.)  Articulaire,  {art us, 

‘   a   joint;  ’   articulus,  ‘   a   small  joint.’)  That  which 
relates  to  the  articulations  —   as  the  articular  cap- sules, Ac. 

Artic'ular  Arteries  of  the  Arm,  Circumflex 
arteries  of  the  arm. 

Artic'ular  Ar'teries  of  the  Knee  arise  from 

the  popliteal  artery,  and  surround  the  tibio-femo- 
ral  articulation.  Although  of  a   small  size,  they 

are  important,  as  they  furnish  blood  to  the  lower 

extremity  after  the  operation  for  popliteal  aneu- 
rism. They  are  distinguished  into  superior  and 

inferior.  The  superior  articular  arteries,  popliteal 
articular  arteries,  are  commonly  three  in  number ; 

one  of  which  is  viternal,  another  external,  and 

another  middle,  the  az'ygous  artic'ular.  The  first, 
Ram'us  anastomot' icus  magnus,  anastomoses  by 
one  branch  with  the  external  circumflex,  and  by 

another  with  the  external  superior  articular.  The 
second  anastomoses  with  the  external  circumflex, 

the  superior  internal  articular,  and  the  inferior 
external  articular ;   and  the  third  is  distributed 

within  the  joint.  The  inferior  articular  arteries 
are  two  in  number :   an  internal  and  an  external 1 

The  former  anastomoses  with  the  internal  superior 
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articular  and  the  external  inferior  articular.  The 
latter  anastomoses  with  the  recurrent  branch  of 

the  anterior  tibial,  and  the  external  superior  ar- 
ticular. To  each  articular  artery  there  is  an  ar- 

ticular nerve. 

Artic'ular  Cart'ilages,  see  Cartilages. 

Artic'ular  Facettes  are  the  contiguous  sur- 
faces by  means  of  which  the  bones  are  articu- 

lated. 

Artic'ular  Proc"esses,  see  Vertebrae. 
Artic'ular  Veins  of  the  knee  follow  the  same 

course  as  the  arteries. 

Articula'ris  Ge'nu,  of  Sommering,  see  Cru- 
ralis. 

Artic'ulated,  Articula' tua,  (F.)  Articule,  same 
etymon  as  Articulation.  Provided  with,  or  united 

by,  articulations;  as,  an  ‘ articulated,  skeleton.' 
See  Skeleton,  articulated;  and  Voice,  articulated. 

Articula'tio,  Articulation  —   a.  Artificialis, 
Pseudarthrosis  —   a   Coxae,  Coxo-femoral  articu- 

lation—   a.  Genu,  Genu  —   a.  Notha,  Pseudar- 
throsis. 

Articula' tion,  Articula' tio,  Arthro'sis ,   Ar'tus, 
dim.  Artie' ulna,  Junctu'ra ,   Conjunc'tio,  No'du8, 
Commissu'ra ,   Compa' ge8,  Syntax' i8,  Har'mu8,  Ver- 
tic'nla ,   Vertic'  ulus,  Vertic'  ulum,  Joint.,  (F.)  Artic- 

ulation, Article,  Jointure,  (same  etymon  as  Ar- 
ticular.) By  some  of  the  French  surgeons  and 

anatomists,  article  is  restricted  more  particularly 
to  a   movable  articulation.  The  union  of  bones 

with  each  other,  as  well  as  the  kind  of  union. 

Articulations  are  generally  divided  into  Diarthro- 
ses  or  movable  articulations,  and  Synarthroaes  or 
immovable. 

The  articulations  are  subject  to  a   number  of 

diseases,  which  are  generally  somewhat  severe. 

These  may  be  physical,  as  wounds,  sprains,  luxa- 
tions, &c. ;   or  they  may  be  organic,  as  ankylosis, 

extraneous  bodies,  caries,  rheumatism,  gout,  hy- 
drarthroses, arthropyosis,  &c. 

Articula'tion  means  also  the  combination  of 
letters  which  constitute  words.  See  Voice. 

Articulation  en  Chamiere,  Ginglymus. 

Articula'tion,  False,  Pseudarthro' sis,  Artie' - 

ulus  fal'8us,  (F.)  A.  faus8e,  A.  accidentelle,  A. 
contre  nature,  A.  anormale.  A   false  joint,  formed 
between  fragments  of  bone,  that  have  remained 

ununited ;   or  between  a   luxated  bone  and  the  sur- 
rounding parts. 

Articulation  de  la  Handle ,   Coxo-femoral  ar- 
ticulation. 

Articulation  Surnumeraire,  Pseudarthrosis. 

Artic'uli  Digito'rum  Man'us,  Phalanges  of 
the  fingers  —   a.  Digitorum  pedis,  Phalanges  of 
the  toes. 

Artic'ulo  Mor'tis,  (‘in  the  article  of  death,’) 
see  Psychorages  —   a.  Spinalis,  Semispinalis  colli. 

Artic'ulus  No'vus,  (‘new  joint,’)  Pseudar- 
throsis —   a.  Preternaturalis,  Pseudarthrosis  —   a. 

Spurius,  Pseudarthrosis. 

Artific"ial,  Artijicia'lis,  (F.)  Artificiel,  ( ars , 
artis,  ‘   art,’  and  facere,  ‘   to  make.’)  That  which 
is  formed  by  art.  The  artificial  method  of  treat- 

ing disease,  in  the  language  of  Dr.  Bigelow,  con- 
sists in  reliance  on  artificial  remedies,  usually  of 

an  active  character,  in  the  expectation  that  they 
will  remove  disease. 

Artific"ial  Eyes  are  usually  made  of  enamel, 
and  represent  a   sort  of  hollow  hemisphere,  which 
is  applied  beneath  the  eyelids,  when  the  eye  is 
lost. 

Artific"ial  Limbs  are  ingeniously  contrived 
apparatuses,  by  which  the  loss  of  limbs  in  battle, 
&c.,  can  be  greatly  palliated. 

Artificial  Pu'pil,  Pupil,  artificial  —   a.  Res- 
piration, Respiration,  artificial. 

Artific"ial  Teeth  are  made  of  ivory,  the 
tooth  of  the  hippopotamus,  (F.)  Oannore ;   por- 

celain, &c.  Porcelain  teeth  are  likewise  called 

min'eral,  incorruptible,  and  vitrea'cent  teeth. 

Pieces  d’Anatomie  Artificielles  are  preparations 
of  anatomy,  modelled  in  wax,  plaster,  paper,  &g. 

Artiscoc'cus  Las'vis,  Cynara  scolymus. 

Artis'cus,  ( apnoKos ,   dim.  of  aprog,  ‘bread.’)  See 
Trochiscus.  A   troch  of  the  shape  of  a   small  loaf. 

Also,  and  especially,  a   troch  made  of  vipers. 

Artocarp'us.  The  Bread-fruit  Tree,  (F.) 

Jaquier,  ( aprog ,   ‘bread,’  and  Kapnog,  ‘fruit.’)  A 
Polynesian  tree,  so  called  because  the  fruit,  which 

is  milky  and  juicy,  supplies  the  place  of  bread 
to  the  inhabitants.  It  grows  to  the  height  of  40 
feet. 

Artocarp'us  Integrifo'lia,  Caoutchouc. 

Artoc'reas,  ( aproKptag ,   from  aprog,  ‘   bread,’  and 
Kpeag,  ‘flesh.’)  A   kind  of  nourishing  food  made 
of  various  aliments  boiled  together. 

Artog'ala,  (aprog,  ‘bread,’  and  yaXa,  ‘milk.’) 
An  alimentary  preparation  of  bread  and  milk.  A 

poultice. Artom'eli,  (aprog,  ‘bread,’  and  peXi,  ‘honey.’) 
A   cataplasm  of  bread  and  honey. 

Ar'tus,  Articulation,  Membrum. 

Ar'tyma,  gen.  Artym'atis,  (aprvpa,  from  aprvu), 

‘I  prepare,’)  Aroma,  Condiment. 
A'rum,  ( apov ,)  A.  maculatum,  and  A.  triphyl- 

lum  —   a.  Americanum  betas  foliis,  Dracontium 
feetidum. 

A'rum  Dracon'tium,  Arisse'ma  dracon'tium, 
Green  Dragon ;   indigenous,  has  probably  the 

same  medical  properties  as  A.  triphyilum. 

A'rum  Dracun'culus,  A.  polyphyl'lum,  Dra- 

cun'culu8  polyphyl'lu8,  Colubri'na  Dracon'tia, 
Erva  de  Sancta  Maria,  Gig'arum  aerpenta' ria, 
Serpenta'ria  Gallo' rum.  Family,  Araceae.  Sex. 
Syat.  Monoecia  Polyandria.  The  roots  and  leaves 
are  very  acrimonious.  The  plant  resembles  the 

A.  macula' turn  in  its  properties. 

A'rum  Esculen'tum,  Gala' dium  eaculen' turn, 
Ta'ro,  Ka'lo.  The  foliage  and  roots  possess  acrid 
qualities,  which  are  dissipated  by  baking  or  boil- 

ing ;   in  which  form  it  is  used  as  food  by  the  people 
of  Madeira,  the  Polynesians,  &c.  The  tuberous 

root  of  this  Arum,  called  Co' cos  or  Ed' does,  is 
said  to  be  the  principal  dependence  for  food  of 

the  laboring  population  of  the  West  Indies. 
A'rum  Macula'tum,  A' ran,  Arum  (of  the  older 

writers),  A.  vulga're,  Bar'ba  Aaro'nis,  Serpevta'- 
ria  mi'nor,  Zin'giber  German'icum,  Sacerdo'tis 

pe'ni8,  Wake  Robin,  Priest’s  pintle,  Cuckow  Pint, 
(Prov.)  Cockybaby,  Aaron,  (F.)  Gouet,  Pied  de 
Veau,  Pied  de  Her  re,  Picotin,  Giron,  AmidonniZre. 
The  fresh  root  is  stimulant  internally.  Dose,  ̂ j* 
of  the  dried  root.  Externally,  jt  is  very  acrid. 

From  the  root  of  this  Arum  a   starch  is  prepared, 

which  is  called  Port'land  Island  Sa'go,  Port'land 

Arrow' root,  Gersa  aerpenta' rise,  Cerus'sa  aerpenta' - 
rise,  Fec'ula  a'ri  macula' ti. 

A'rum,  Three-Leaved,  Arum  triphyilum. 
A'rum  Tkiphyl'lum,  Arisse'ma  atroru'bens, 

Three-leaved  arum,  (F.)  Pied  de  Veau  triphyfle, 

fnd'ian  Tur'nip,  Drag'on  Root,  Drag'on  Tur'nip , 
Pep'per  Tur'nip.  This  plant  grows  all  over  the 
United  States,  and  was  received  into  the  Pharma- 

copoeia under  the  title  Arum.  The  recent  root, 
or  Cormus  —   Arum,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863)  —   is  very 
acrimonious,  and  has  been  employed  in  asthma, 

croup,  and  hooping-cough.  Boiled  in  lard,  it 
has  been  used  in  tinea  capitis,  and  in  milk  in 

consumption. 
A'rum  Virgin'icum,  Peltandra  Virginica  —   a. 

Vulgare,  A.  maculatum  —   a.  Water,  Calla  palus- 
tris. 

Arumari,  Caramata. 

Arun'do  (gen.  Arun'dinis )   Bam'bos,  Bamboo 
—   a.  Brachii  major,  Ulna — a.  Brachii  minor, 

Radius  —   a.  Indica,  Sagittarium  alexipharmacum 
—   a.  Major,  Tibia — a.  Minor,  Fibula — a.  Saccha- 
rifera,  see  Saccharum. 

Arungzebe',  Delhi  boil. Ar'va,  Ava. 
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Ar'vum,  (‘a  field/)  Vulva — a.  Naturae,  Uterus. 

Ary-arytaenoidae'us,  Arytaenoidasus —   a.  Epi- 
glotticus,  Arytaeno-epiglotticus. 

Arytae'na,  ( apvraiva ,   ‘   a   ladle/)  Hence, 
Arytae'noepiglot'ticus,  Arytse' no-epiglottidse' - 

us,  Ary-epiglot' ticus.  That  which  belongs  to  the 
arytenoid  cartilages  and  epiglottis.  Winslow 
gives  this  name  to  small,  fleshy  fasciculi,  which 
are  attached,  at  one  extremity,  to  the  arytenoid 
cartilages,  and,  by  the  other,  to  the  free  edge  of 
the  epiglottis.  These  fibres  do  not  always  exist. 

They  form  part  of  the  arytenoid  muscle  of  mod- 
ern anatomists. 

Ary  tae'no-epiglottidae'us,  seeSacculus  laryngis. 
Arytsenoidae'us,  (F.)  Aryteno'idien.  A   small 

muscle,  which  passes  from  one  arytenoid  cartilage 
to  the  other,  by  its  contraction  brings  them  to- 

gether, and  diminishes  the  aperture  of  the  glot- 
tis. Winslow  divided  the  muscle  into  three  por- 

tions;—   the  Arytsenoidse' us  transver' sus,  or  Ary- 
ary  tsenoidse' us,  and  two  Arytsenoidse'  i   obli'qui. 

Aryt'enoid,  AryttenoV des,  Arytsenoidse' vs,  ( ary - 
tsena,  and  tdo s,  ‘   shape/)  Ladle-shaped. 

Aryt'enoid  Car'tilages,  Cartilag" ines  arytse- 
Koi'des  seu  guttura'  les  seu  gutturi'nse  seu  gulturi- 
formes  seu  triq'uetrse  seu  pyramidales,  Guttur'nia, 
are  two  cartilages  of  the  larynx,  situate  posteri- 

orly above  the  cricoid,  which,  by  approximation, 
diminish  the  aperture  of  the  glottis.  Their  upper 
extremities  or  cornua  are  turned  towards  each 
other,  and  are  now  and  then  found  loose  in  the 
form  of  appendices,  which  are  considered  by  some 

as  distinct  cartilages,  and  termed  Cu'neiform ,   or 
tuber' ciliated  Car’tilages,  Comic' ula  laryng" is. 
Aryt'enoid  Glands,  Gland'ulse  Arytsenoidse' se, 

are  small,  glandular,  whitish  bodies,  situate  ante- 
rior to  the  A.  cartilages.  They  pour  out  a   mucous 

fluid  to  lubricate  the  larynx. 

Arythm',  Aryth'mia,  Arryth'mia ,   (appvSpia, 
from  a,  and  pvdpog,  ‘   rhythm/  ‘   measure/)  Irregu- 

larity. This  word  is  applied  chiefly  to  the  pulse. 
As,  in  composition,  see  Ad. 
As,  gen.  Assis,  Pound. 
A   sa,  Asafoetida:  see  Assa  —   a.  Dulcis,  Ben- 

jamin. 

Asafce'tida,  Assafoe'tida  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Assafet'- 
ida,  Ster'cus  diab'oli,  Ci'bus  Deo'rnm,  A'sa, 
Devil's  dung,  Food  of  the  Gods.  A   gum-resin, 
the  concrete  juice  of  Fer'ula  Assafoe'tida,  Nar'thex 
Assafoetida.  Order,  Umbelliferae.  It  is  in  small 
masses  of  a   whitish,  reddish,  and  violet  hue,  ad- 

hering together.  Taste  bitter  and  subacrid;  smell 
insupportably  alliaceous.  The  Asiatics  use  it 
regularly  as  a   condiment. 

Its  medical  properties  are  antispasmodic,  stimu- 
lant, and  anthelmintic.  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  xx.,  in  pill. 

Asagray'a  or  Asagrae'a  Officinalis  (after  Dr. 
Asa  Gray),  see  Veratrina. 

As'apes,  (curanrjs,)  Asep'ton,  properly,  not  pu- 
trid, (a,  and  aonra  or  arfmo,  ‘   I   corrupt/)  A   term 

applied  by  Hippocrates  to  the  sputa,  or  to  other 
matters  evacuated,  which  do  not  give  signs  of 
coction. 

Asapha'tlim,  Sapha'tum,  (a,  and  aacptjs,  ‘   clear/) 
This  term  has  been  applied  to  collections  in  the 
sebaceous  follicles  of  the  skin,  which  may  be 
ressed  out  like  little  worms,  with  a   black  head, 
ee  Acne. 

Asaphi'a,  (aaaipeia,  same  etymon,)  Dyspho'nia 
immodula'ta  palati’na,  Parapho'nia  guttura'lis 
seu  palati'na.  Defective  articulation,  dependent 
upon  diseased  palate. 

Asarabac'ca,  Asarum — a.  Broad-leaved,  Asa- rum  Canadense. 

Asar'cia,  (a,  and  <rap|,  gen.  aapKog,  ‘flesh/)  Ema- ciation. 

Asar'con,  ( aoapnov .)  Devoid  of  flesh.  Aris- 
totle uses  the  term  for  the  head  when  it  is  but 

little  fleshy,  compared  with  the  chest  and  abdo- 
men. 
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Asaret ,   Asarum  —   a.  du  Canada,  Asarum  Can- 
adense. 

Asari'tes,  ( auapirrii ,   from  asarum.)  A   diuretic 
wine,  of  which  asarum  was  an  ingredient. 

As'arum,  ( aaapov ,   from  a,  and  aaipuv,  ‘to 
adorn  :   ’   because  not  admitted  into  the  ancient 

coronal  wreaths  [?],)  As'arum  Europse'um  seu 
officina'le,  Nar'dus  Monta'na  seu  Rust'ica,  Az'- 
arum,  (F.)  Asaret  ou  Cabaret,  Azarum  Cabaret, 

Oreille  d'homme,  Oreillette,  Girard-Roussin,  Hard 
Sauvage.  Order,  Aristolochiaceae,  Sex.  Syst.  Do- 
decandria  Monogynia.  The  plant,  used  in  medi- 

cine, is  the  As'arum  Europse'um,  Asarabac'ca,  and 
of  this  the  leaves.  They  are  emetic,  cathartic, 
and  errhine,  but  are  hardly  ever  employed,  except 
for  the  last  purpose. 

As'arum  Canaden'se,  A.  Carolinia'num,  Gan'a- 
da  Snake' root,  Wild  Gin' per,  Colt's  Foot,  Broad- 
leaf  As' arabacca,  In'dian  Gin'ger,  Heart  Snake' - 
root,  (F.)  Asaret  du  Canada.  The  root — As'arum , 
(Ph.  U.  S.) — is  used  as  a   substitute  for  ginger,  and 
is  said  to  act  as  a   warm  stimulant  and  diaphoretic. 

As'arum  Carolimanum,  A.  Canadense — a.  Eu- 
ropaeum,  see  Asarum  —   a.  Hypocistis,  Cy tinus  hy- 
pocistis  —   a.  Officinale,  see  Asarum. 

Asbes'tos  Scall,  (ao/Jcoros,  ‘inveterate,’)  see Eczema  of  the  hairy  scalp. 

Asbol'icus,  (aoPoXrj,  ‘   soot/)  Relating  or  ap- 
pertaining to  soot :   —   Carcino'ma  scro'ti  asbol'i- 

cum,  Chimneysiveepers '   Cancer. 
Ascain,  Min'eral  Wa  ters  of.  Ascain  is  a 

village,  situate  about  a   league  from  St.  Jean-de- 
Luz,  in  France.  The  water  is  a   cold  chalybeate. 

Ascardamyc'tus,  ( acKapSapvKTOs ,   from  a,  and 
oKaphapLvmi,  ‘   I   twinkle  the  eyes/)  One  who  stares 
with  fixed  eyes,  without  moving  the  eyelids. 

Ascaric"ida  Anthelmin'tica,  ( ascaris ,   and 
csedere,  ‘to  kill,’)  Vernonia  anthelmintica. 
Ascaride  lannbricoide,  Ascaris  lumbricoides 

—   a.  Vermiculaire,  Ascaris  vermicularis. 

Ascar'ides,  (pi.  of  Ascaris,)  see  Ascaris. 
As'caris,  gen.  Ascar'idis,  (aasapis,  pi.  acsapiSeg, 

from  aoKaptfa,  ‘   I   leap/)  A   genus  of  intestinal 
worms,  characterized  by  a   long,  cylindrical  body, 
extenuated  at  the  extremities,  and  having  a   mouth 
furnished  with  three  tubercules,  from  which  a 

very  short  tube  is  sometimes  seen  issuing.  For- 
merly there  were  reckoned  two  varieties  of  the  As- 

caris—   the  As'caris  lumbricoi'des  seu  gi'.gas  hom'- 
inis,  Lumbri'cus,  L.  te'res  hom'inis,  Sco'lex,  (F.) 
Lombrico'ide,  Ascaride  lombricoide,  Lornbric,  or 
long  round  worm ;   and  the  As'caris  Vermicula'ris 
—   the  Ascaris  proper  —   the  thread  icorm  or  maw 
worm.  The  former  is  alone  included  under  the 

genus,  at  present — a   new  genus  having  been 
formed  of  the  A.  vermicularis,  under  the  name 

Oxyu'ris.  It  is  the  Oxyu'ris  seu  Fusa'ria  vermi- 
cula'ris, (F.)  Ascaride,  A.  vermiculaire,  Oxyure 

vermiculaire.  See  Worms  and  Parasites. 

A   new  species  of  entozoa  was  found  by  Dr. 

Bellingham,  the  As'caris  ala'ta,  called,  also,  A. 

my  s' tax. As'caris  Ala'ta,  see  Ascaris  and  Parasites — a. 
Gigas  hominis,  see  Ascaris  —   a.  Lumbricoides,  see 
Ascaris  —   a.  Mystax,  see  Ascaris  and  Parasites 
—   a.  Renalis,  Strongylus  gigas  —   a.  Trichuria* 
Trichocephalus  —   a.  Vermicularis,  see  Ascaris  — 
a.  Visceralis,  Strongylus  gigas. 

As'celes,  (acnahris,)  As'keles,  Ca'rens  cru'ribus, 
(a,  and  okc\os,  ‘   a   leg.’)  One  who  has  no  legs. 

Ascel'la,  Axilla. 
Ascen'dens,  (ascender e,  ascensum,  —   as,  and 

scandere,  —   ‘to  ascend,’)  (F.)  Ascendant.  Parts 
are  thus  called,  which  are  supposed  to  arise  in  a 
region  lower  than  that  where  they  terminate. 
Thus,  Aorta  ascendens  is  the  aorta  from  its 
origin  to  the  arch  :   Vena  cava  ascendens,  the  large 
vein  which  carries  the  blood  from  the  inferior 

parts  to  the  heart:  Obliquus  ascendens  (muscle), 
the  lesser  oblique  muscle  of  the  abdomen,  Ac. 
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Ascension  de  la  Matrice,  Hysteria. 

Ascen'sus  (gen.  Ascen'sHs)  Mor'bi.  The  pe- riod of  increase  of  a   disease. 

As'cesis,  (aoxew,  ‘I  exercise.’)  Exercise. 
Ascherso'nian  Vesicles,  see  Vesicles,  Ascher- 

sonian. 

As'chil,  Scilla. 

Aschistodac'tylus,  Syndac' tylus,  (a,  c^tcrog, 
f   cleft/  and  SaicrvXog,  ‘   a   finger.’)  A   monster  whose 
fingers  are  not  separated  from  one  another. 

As'cia, t   an  axe,’  Axi'ne,  Scepar'nos,  DoV abra, 
Fas'cia  spira'lis.  Name  of  a   bandage  mentioned 
by  the  ancients,  and  figured  by  Scultetus,  in  the 
shape  of  an  axe  or  hatchet.  See  Doloire. 

Ascilla,  Axilla. 
Ascite ,   Ascites  —   a.  Peritoneale,  Ascites. 

Asci"tes,  (aoKmis,  from  acxog,  ‘a  leathern  sack, 
a   large  belly,’)  Aski'tes,  Hydroce'le  Peritonse'i, 
Hy' drops  Abdom'inis  sou  Asci'tes,  Hydrogas' ter, 
Hydroperitone'um,  Hydrocoe'  lia,  Hy dre'trum,  Coe l i- 
och'ysis,  Drop'sy  of  the  low' er  bel'ly,  Drop' sy  of 
the  peritone'um,  (F.)  Ascite,  A.  peritoneale,  Hy- 
droperitonie,  Hydropisie  da  bas-ventre  on  du  pt ri- 

te ine.  A   collection  of  serous  fluid  in  the  abdo- 
men. Ascites  proper  is  dropsy  of  the  peritoneum; 

and  is  characterized  by  increased  size  of  the  ab- 
domen, by  fluctuation,  and  the  general  signs  of 

dropsy.  It  is  rarely  a   primary  disease;  but  is 
always  dangerous,  and  but  little  susceptible  of 
cure.  Most  generally,  it  is  owing  to  obstructed 
circulation  in  some  of  the  viscera,  or  to  excite- 

ment of  the  vessels  of  the  abdominal  organs. 
The  treatment  is  essentially  the  same  as  that  of 
other  dropsies.  Paracentesis,  when  had  recourse 
to,  can  only  be  regarded  as  a   palliative. 

Dropsy  of  the  peritoneum  may  also  be  saccated 
or  in  cysts,  and  occasionally  the  fluid  accumulates 

exterior  to  the  peritoneum,  Hydrepigas' trium. 
When  in  cysts  it  is  termed  Hydrocys'tis,  Hy' drops 
abdom'inis  sacca'tus  seu  cys'ticus,  and  Asci'tes  sac- 
ca'tus. 

Asci'tes  Hepatocyst'icus,  Turgescentia  vesi- 
culae  felleae — a.  Ovarii,  Hydrops  ovarii — a.  Puru- 
lentus,  Pyocoelia — a.  Saccatus,  see  Ascites,  Hydro- 
arion,  and  Hydrops  ovarii. 

Ascit'ic,  Ascit'icus,  (F.)  Ascitique.  Relating 
or  appertaining  to,  or  affected  with,  ascites. 

Asclepi'adae,  ( AocXt/Tnaiai ,)  Asklepi' adse,  (A a- 
KXri^iog,  ‘   Aesculapius.’)  The  priest  physicians, 
who  served  in  the  ancient  temples  of  Aesculapius, 
and  who  took  their  name  from  being  his  descend- 
ants. 

Asclepiade,  Asclepias  vincetoxicum. 

Ascle'pias,  (aaKXtjmag,)  Asclepias  tuberosa  — 
a.  Alba,  A.  vincetoxicum  —   a.  Apocynum,  A. 
Syriaca  —   a.  Asthmatica,  Tylophora  asthmatica 
—   a.  Cornuti,  A.  Syriaca  —   a.  Crispa,  Grompho- 
carpus  crispus. 

Ascle'pias  Curassav'ica,  Bas'tard  Jpecacu- 
an'ha,  Red'head,  Blood' weed.  The  leaves  are 
emetic  in  the  dose  of  one  or  two  scruples.  It  is 
the  Ipecacuanha  blanc  of  St.  Domingo. 

Ascle'pias  Decum'bens  ;   the  root.  Escharotic, 
cathartic,  sudorific,  diuretic. 

Ascle'pias,  Flesh'colored,  A.  incarnata  —   a. 
Gigantea,  Mudar. 

Ascle'pias  Incarna'ta,  A.  pul'chra,  Flesh- 
colored  or  swamp  asclepias  or  silk'weed.  The 
root  of  this  plant,  which  grows  in  all  parts  of  the 
United  States,  and  is  officinal  in  the  Ph.  U.  S., 
has  the  same  virtues  as  A.  Syriaca  and  A.  tuberosa. 

Ascle'pias  Obova'ta,  A.. Syriaca. 

Ascle'pias  Proc"era  [?],  Beidelossar,  Beidel- 
sar.  An  Egyptian  plant,  the  leaves  of  which  are 
made  into  a   plaster,  and  applied  to  indolent  tu- 

mors. The  milky  juice  is  caustic,  and  is  used  as 
such. 

Ascle'pias  Pseudosar'sa,  Hemidesmus  Indi- 
cus  —   a.  Pubescens,  A.  Syriaca  —   a.  Pulchra,  A. 
incarnata, 

Ascle'pias  Sullivan'tii,  Smooth  Milkweed, 
Silkweed  ;   indigenous,  possesses  the  same  virtues 
as  A.  tuberosa. 

Ascle'pias  Syri'aca,  A.  pubes' cens  seu  apoc"- 
ynum  seu  obova'ta  seu  tomento'sa  seu  cornu'ti. 
Common  Silk' weed,  Milkweed,  (E.)  Herbe  d   la 
houette.  The  cortical  part  of  the  root,  officinal  in 
the  Ph.  U.  S.,  has  been  given,  in  powder,  in  asth- 

matic and  pulmonic  affections  in  general,  and,  it 
is  said,  with  success. 

Ascle'pias  Tomento'sa,  A.  Syriaca. 

Ascle'pias  Tubero'sa,  But'terfly  Weed,  Plen'~ 
risy  Boot,  Flux  Root,  Wind  Root,  Wind  Weed, 

White  Root ,   Or'ange  Swal'low  Root,  Silk  Weed, 
Can'ada  Root,  Or'ange  Apoc'ynum,  Tu'berous 
Rooted  Swal'low  Wort.  Said  to  have  been  first 
recommended  by  the  Asclepiades.  In  Virginia 
and  the  Carolinas,  the  root  of  this  plant  —   offici- 

nal in  the  Ph.  U.  S. — has  long  been  celebrated  a? 
a   remedy  in  pneumonic  affections.  It  is  sudo- 

rific, and  the  powder  acts  as  a   mild  purgative.  Its 
chief  powers  are  said  to  be  expectorant,  diapho- 

retic, and  febrifuge.  It  is  occasionally  given  tc 
relieve  pains  of  the  stomach  from  flatulency  and 
indigestion. 

Ascle'pias  Vincetox'icum,  A.  al’ba,  Cynan '• 
chum ,   vincetox'icum,  Vincetox'icum,  V.  officina'le 
Hirundina'ria,  Apoc" ynum  No'vse  An'glire  hirsu'- 
turn,  &c.,  Swal'low-  Wort,  White  Swallow-  Wort, 
(F.)  Asclepiade  Dompte-venin. 

The  root  is  said  to  be  stimulant,  diuretic,  an<( 
emmenagogue,  but  is  hardly  ever  used. 

Asclepias'mus,  Hmmorrhois. 
Ascle'pion,  ( aokhriinov ,)  Asclepiei' on ,   (acKXrumtiov^ 

from  AokXtittios,  JEsculapius,  ‘   the  god  of  Physic.’) 
A   temple  of  iEsculapius,  used,  in  antiquity,  as  a 
place  of  worship,  and  frequented  by  numbers  of 
the  sick,  who  were  there  attended  to. 

Asco'ma,  gen.  Asco'matis,  (acKw/jia.  from  aom g, 
‘   a   bottle.’)  The  eminence  of  the  pubes  at  the 
period  of  puberty  in  females. 

Ase,  (act],)  Anxiety,  Satiety. 
Asel'li,  (pi.  of  Asellus,)  Onisci  aselli. 
Asel'lus,  (dim.  of  asinus,  ‘an  ass,’)  Oniscus. 
Ase'ma  (gen.  Ase'matis)  Cri'sis,  ( aatina  Kpta's, 

from  a,  and  crjua,  ‘a  sign.’)  A   crisis  occurring 
unexpectedly  and  without  the  ordinary  precursory 

signs. 
Asep'ton,  ( aatinrov ,   from  a,  and  ctjitu),  ‘   I   cor- 

rupt,’) Asapes. 
Ash,  Bitter,  Bittera  febrifuga,  Quassia — a. 

Blue,  Fraxinus  quadrangulata  —   a.  Mountain, 
Sorbus  acuparia  —   a.  Mountain,  American,  Sor- 
bus  Americana — a.  Prickly,  Aralia  spinosa,  Xan- 
thoxylon  clava  Herculis  —   a.  Prickly,  shrubby, 
Xanthoxylum  fraxineum  —   a.  Stinking,  Ptelea 
trifoliata — a.  Tree,  Fraxinus  excelsior — a.  White, 
Fraxinus  Americana. 

Asia'lia,  Aptyalia. 

Asialorrhoe'a,  (F.)  AsialorrhSe,  (a,  ma\ov,  ‘   sa- 
liva,’ and  /)£<!>,  ‘   I   flow.’)  Diminution  in  the  flow 

of  saliva. 

Asi'mina  Triloba,  see  Carica  papaya. 

Asit"ia,  ( aatria ,   from  a,  and  airog,  ‘food.’)  Ab- 
stinence from  food.  Want  of  appetite,  —   Fas 

tid'ium  cibo'rum,  Apoclei' sis. 
A'sius  La'pis,  Assius  Lapis. 

As'jagan,  As'jogam.  An  Indian  tree,  the  juice 
of  whose  leaves,  mixed  with  powdered  cumin 
seeds,  is  employed  in  India  in  colic. 

As'jogam,  Asjagan. 
As'keles,  (aascXvi,)  Asceles. 
As'ker,  Eschar. 
Aski'tes,  (aaKimg,)  Ascites. 
Asklepi'adse,  Asclepiadae. 
Aso'des,  Asso'des,  (aawSrig,  from  act],  ‘disgust,’ 

‘   satiety,’  and  odes.)  A   fever  accompanied  with 
anxiety  and  nausea :   Fe'bris  aso'des  vel  azo'des. 
Aspalaso'mus,  (a<nraXa|,  ‘a  mole,’  and  co/xa,  ‘a 

body.’)  A   genus  of  monsters  in  which  there  is 
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imperfect  development  of  the  eyes.  Also,  a   mal- 
formation, in  which  the  fissure  and  eventration 

extend  chiefly  upon  the  lower  part  of  the  abdo- 
men ;   the  urinary  apparatus,  genitals,  and  rectum 

opening  externally  by  three  distinct  orifices. 

Aspal'tum,  Asphaltum. 
Aspar'agine,  see  Asparagus. 
Aspar'agUS,  (atmapayog,)  Aspar' agus  officina'lis, 

Common  Aspar' agus,  Spar' agus,  Sper'agus,  Spar'- 
agrass,  Spar'rowgrass,  Grass,  Sperage.  Orel. 
Asphodeleae.  Sex.  Syst.  Hexandria  Monogynia. 

Aspar' agi  officina' lis  Turio'nes,  (F.)  Asperge. 
The  fresh  roots  are  diuretic,  perhaps  owing  to  the 

immediate  crystallizable  principle,  Asparagine, 
which  is  said  to  be  sedative  in  the  dose  of  a   few 

grains.  The  young  shoots  are  a   well  known  and 
esteemed  vegetable  diet.  They  communicate  a 

peculiar  odor  to  the  urine.  A   syrup  made  of  the 
young  shoots  and  an  extract  of  the  roots  has  been 
recommended  as  a   sedative  in  heart  affections. 

Aspa'sia,  (after  Aspasia,  the  mistress  of  Peri- 
cles. [?])  A   ball  of  wood  soaked  in  an  infusion 

of  galls,  and  used  by  females  for  constringing  the 

vagina. 

As'pen,  Amer'ican,  Populus  tremuloides — a. 
European,  Populus  tremula. 

As'pera  Arte'ria,  Trachea. 
Asperge,  Asparagus. 

Aspergil'li  Spe'cies,  see  Fungus. 
Asper'itas,  ( asper ,   ‘rough,’)  Asperity  —   a.  Ar- teriae  asperoe,  Raucedo. 
Asperity  des  Paupi&res,  Trachoma. 

Asperitu'do,  Trachoma. 
Asper'ity,  Asper'itas.  Asperities  are  inequali- 

ties on  the  surfaces  of  bones,  which  often  serve 
for  the  insertion  of  fibrous  structures. 

Asperma'tia,  Aspermatismus. 
Asperm'atism,  Aspermatis  mus,  Asper' mia.  As- 

perma'tio,  (a,  and  anepga,  ‘sperm.’)  Reflux  of 
sperm  from  the  urethra  into  the  bladder,  during 
the  venereal  organism ;   also,  complete  absence  of 
seminal  secretion. 

Asperm'ia,  Aspermatismus. 
Asper'sio,  Aspersion,  Catapasma,  Fomentation. 
Asper'sion,  Asper' sio,  ( aspergere ,   aspersum,  — 

from  as,  and  spargere,  —   ‘to  sprinkle,’)  (F.)  Ar- 
rosement.  Act  of  sprinkling  or  pouring  a   liquid 

guttatim  over  a   wound,  ulcer,  <fcc. 

Aspers'ma,  Aspermatismus. 
Asper'ula,  (diminutive  of  asper,  ‘rough,’  the 

seeds  being  rough,)  Galium  aparine. 

Asper'ula  Odora'ta,  Ga'lium  odora' turn,  Ma- 

trisyl'va,  Hepat'ica  Stella' ta,  (F.)  AspSrule  odo- 
rante  ou  Muguet  des  bois,  Hepatique  Uoilee.  Ord. 
Rubiaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Tetrandria  Monogynia. 

Sweet-scented  Woodroof.  Said  to  be  diuretic,  de- 
obstruent, tonic,  and  vulnerary. 

Asperule  Odorante,  Asperula  odorata. 

Asphalti'tes,  (acrcpaXnrrjs,)  Nephri'tes,  Nephri'- 
tis,  Prima  Vertebra  lumba'ria,  (same  etymon  as 
Asphaltum.)  A   name  given  by  some  to  the  first 
lumbar  vertebra. 

Asphal'tum,  Nep'ta,  Arsal'tos,  (from  avtiaXifyiv, 
‘to  strengthen,’  being  used  as  a   cement.  [?]) 
With  the  Greeks,  acr^aXrof  signified  any  kind  of 

bitumen.  Asphaltum  is  now  restricted  chiefly  to 

the  Bitu'men  op  Jud®' a,  B.  Juda'icum,  A.  sol'- 

idum,  Jews'  Pitch,  Ca'rabe,  Ka'rabe  of  Sodom, 
(F.)  Asphalte,  Bitume  de  Jitdee,  JPoix  minirale 
scoriacee,  Baume  de  momie  ou  des  funerailles.  It 

is  solid,  friable,  vitreous,  black,  shining,  inflam- 
mable, and  of  a   fetid  smell.  An  oil  is  obtained 

from  it  by  distillation.  It  enters  into  the  compo- 
sition of  certain  ointments  and  plasters. 

rt  is  collected  on  the  surface  of  the  water  of  the 

Dead  Sea  or  Lake  Asphaltites,  in  Judaea. 

Asphari'ne,  Galium  aparine. 
Asphod'elus,  (aarpoSeXos,)  A.  Ramo'sus  seu  Al'- 

bus  seu  Ma'ris,  Has' tula  Re'gis,  (F.)  Lis  a*pho- 
dUe.  The  bulbs  of  this  southern  European  plant 

have  an  acrimony  which  they  lose  in  boiling 
water.  They  contain  a   fecula  with  which  bread 
has  been  made,  and  have  been  considered  diuretic. 

They  have  been  used  as  a   succedaneum  for  the 

squill. Asphyc'tic,  Asphyc' ticus,  Asphyc'tus,  (same 
etymon  as  Asphyxia.)  Appertaining  or  relating 

to  asphyxia. 

Asphyc'tus,  (acrpvKTos,)  Asphyctic,  Pulseless. 
Asphyx'ia,  (aupv^ia,  from  a,  and  o<pvl-is,  ‘pulse,’) 

Defec'tu8  Pul' sus,  Acrotis'mus,  Sidera'tio,  Syder- 
a'tio,  (F.)  Anhematosie.  For  a   long  time,  As- 

phyxia was  confined  to  the  sense  of  ‘   suspension 
of  circulation  or  syncope ;   ’   Pulselessness.  It  now 
generally  means  suspend' ed  anima'tion,  produced 
by  the  nonconversion  of  the  venous  blood  of  the 

lungs  into  arterial, —   Apnce'a,  Apneus'tia,  Ap- 

nceasphyx'ia,  Anhsemato'sia,  Ec' lysis  pneumocar- 
di'aca,  (F.)  Apnee,  Anoxemie,  Hypoximie.  Owing 
to  the  supply  of  air  being  cut  off,  the  unchanged 
venous  blood  of  the  pulmonary  artery  passes  into 
the  minute  radicles  of  the  pulmonary  veins,  but 

their  peculiar  excitability  requiring  arterial  blood 
to  excite  them,  more  or  less  stagnation  takes 

place  in  the  pulmonary  capillaries,  and  death 
occurs  chiefly  from  this  cause,  and  from  the  want 

of  arterial  blood,  and  not  owing  to  venous  blood 

being  distributed  through  the  system,  and  ‘poi- 

soning’ it,  as  was  the  idea  of  Bichat.  Car'us  as- 

phyx'ia, Mors  appa' rens,  Mors  putati'va,  Pseudo- 
than'atus,  Appa' rent  death,  Death  trance,  (F.) 
Mart  apparent e,  is  characterized  by  suspension  or 
diminution  of  respiration  and  circulation,  to  such 

a   degree  as  to  be  scarcely,  or  not  at  all,  per- 

ceptible. 
Several  varieties  of  Asphyxia  have  been  des- 

ignated. 
1.  Asphyx'ia  of  the  New'born,  Asphyxia 

seu  Apnoe'a  neonato' rum ,   (F.)  Asphyxie  des  nou- 
veau-nes.  This  is  often  dependent  upon  the 
feeble  condition  of  the  infant,  or  on  torpor  of  the 

medulla  oblongata,  not  permitting  respiration  to 
be  established. 

2.  Asphyx'ia  by  Inhala'tion  of  Gases,  some 
of  which  cause  death  by  producing  a   spasmodic 

closure  of  the  glottis ;   others  by  the  want  of  oxy- 

gen. 

3.  Asphyx'ia  from  Mechan'ical  Causes,  as 
by  Strangulation,  or  Hanging,  or  Suffocation. 

4.  Asphyx'ia  by  Submer'sion,  A.  by  drown'- 

ing,  A.  Immerso' rum,  Angiairhydrie  of  Piorry,  as 
occurs  in  the  drowned,  who  perish  inconsequence 
of  the  medium  in  which  they  are  plunged  being 

unfit  for  respiration.  See  Submersion,  and  Sufl'o- cation. 

5.  Asphyx'ia  from  Tor'por  of  the  Medull'a 

Oblonga'ta. 
6.  Asphyx'ia,  Cutane'ous.  A   condition  re- 

sulting when  an  animal,  as  a   rabbit,  is  shaved, 

and  the  body  coated  over  with  varnish,  impene- 
trable to  water  and  gases,  death  occurring  from 

asphyxia  a   few  hours  afterwards. 
For  modes  of  resuscitation,  see  Ready  method 

of  Marshall  Hall,  and  Sylvester’s  method. 
M.  Chevalier  has  used-  the  term  Asphyx'ia 

Idiopath'ica,  for  fatal  syncope  owing  to  relaxa- 
tion of  the  heart.  See  Suffocation. 

Asphyx'ia,  Heat,  Coup  de  soleil  —   a.  Immerso- 
sum,  A.  by  submersion  —   a.  Local,  see  Gan- 

grene—   a.  Neonatorum,  A.  of  the  newborn  —   a. 
Pestilenta,  see  Cholera  —   a.  Pestilential,  see 

Cholera  —   a.  Solar,  see  Coup  de  soleil. 

Asphyx'ial,  Asphyx'ic.  Relating  to  asphyxia 
—   as  ‘   asphyxial  phenomena.’ 
Asphyxie,  Asphyxia  —   a.  des  Nouveau-nes, 

Asphyxia  of  the  newborn  —   a.  des  Parties,  Gan- 
grene—   a.  Lente  des  nonveau-nis,  Induration  of 

the  cellular  tissue. 

Asphyx'ied,  Asphyx’ iated,  Asphyxia’ tus.  In  a 
!   state  of  asphyxia. 
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Aspic,  Lavandula  spica. 

Aspiais'eus,  (aomdioKos,  ‘   a   small  round  shield/) 
Sphincter  ani  externus. 

Aspid'ium  Athaman'ticum,  (aomdiov,  ‘   a   small 
shield/  dim.  of  cloths,  ‘   a   shield.’)  A   South  Afri- 

can fern,  Ord.  Filices,  which  is  possessed  of  an- 
thelmintic properties.  Its  caudex,  in  the  form  of 

powder,  infusion,  or  electuary,  has  been  found 
excellent  in  helminthiasis,  and  especially  in  tape- 
worm. 

Aspid'ium  Coria'ceum,  Calagualae  radix  —   a. 
Depastum,  Polypodium  filix  mas  -a.  Discolor,  see 
Calagualae  radix  —   a.  Erosum,  Polypodium  filix 
mas  —   a.  Ferrugineum,  see  Calagualae  radix  —   a. 
Filix  foemina,  Asplenium  filix  foemina  —   a.  Filix 
mas,  Polypodium  filix  mas. 

Aspira'tio,  Aspiration,  Inspiration. 
Aspira'tion,  Adspira'tio,  Aspira'tio ,   ( aspirare , 

—   as,  and  spirare, —   ‘to  breathe.’)  The  French 
sometimes  use  the  term  synonymously  with  inspi- 

ration. It  also  means  the  act  of  attracting  or 
sucking  like  a   pump.  The  employment  of  an 
aspirator.  Imbibition.  Also,  the  pronunciation 
of  a   vowel  with  a   full  breath.  See  Derivation. 

As'pirator,  Pneumatic  Aspirator,  (F.)  Aspira- 
teur,  A.  Sonscutane.  An  explorative  instrument 
invented  by  Dieulafoy,  for  the  evacuation  of  the 
fluid  contents  of  tumors,  serous  and  synovial  effu- 

sions, collections  of  blood,  pus,  &c.  It  resembles 
a   subcutaneous  injection  syringe,  with  a   terminal 
and  lateral  tube  fitted  with  stopcocks,  to  which  a 
capillary  trocar  can  be  adapted  for  injection  with- 

out removing  the  trocar  or  pump. 

As'pirator,  Pneumatic,  Aspirator. 
As'pis,  gen.  Asp'idis,  ( aonis .)  A   name  given  by 

the  ancients  to  a   venomous  serpent  —   the  Mi  gyp' - 
tian  vi'per  of  Lacep&de,  (F.)  Aspic.  Its  bite  is 
very  dangerous,  and  it  is  supposed  to  have  been  the 
reptile  which  Cleopatra  used  for  her  destruction. 

Asple'nium,  Asple'num ,   (cumknvov,  from  a,  and 
TrrXr/v,  ‘   the  spleen/  from  its  reputed  action.) 
Spleen' wort,  Milt' waste. 

Asple'nium  Aur'eum,  A.  ceterach. 
Asple'nium  Cet'erach,  A.  aur'eum  seu  lati- 

f o' Hum,  Gymnogram'  me  cet'erach,  Doradil'la, 

Blech'num  sqnamo' sum,  Scolopen'  dria,  Athyr'ion, 
Cet'erach  ojfficina' rum  seu  Canarien' sis,  Grammi'- 
tis  cet'erach  seu  aur'ea,  Gymnop' teris  cet'erach,  Vit- 
ta'ria  cet'erach,  (F.)  Dorcidille.  Ord.  Filices. 
Supposed  to  be  subastringent  and  mucilaginous, 
and  has  been  recommended  as  a   pectoral.  It  has 
also  been  given  in  calculous  cases. 

Asple'nium  Fi'lix  Fcem'ina,  Polypo'dium  fi'lix 
fcem'ina  seu  mol'le  seu  denta'tum  seu  inci'sum  seu 
trifidum, Aspid'ium  fi'lix  foem'ina,Athyr'ium  fi'lix 
fcem'ina  seu  mol'le  seu  ova' turn  seu  trifidum,,  Pte'- 
ris  palms' tris,  Fe'male  fern,  Spleen' wort,  (F.)  Fon- 
gdre  femelle.  The  root  of  this  plant  resembles 
that  of  the  male  fern,  and  is  said  to  possess  simi- 

lar anthelmintic  virtues.  The  name  female  fern 

is  also  given  to  Pte'ris  aquili'na. 
Asple'nium  Latifo'lium,  A.  ceterach  —   a.  Mu- 

rale,  A.  ruta  —   a.  Obtusum,  A.  ruta  muraria. 
Asple'nium  Ru'ta  Mura'ria,  A.  mura'le  seu 

obtu'sum,  Paronych'ia,  Phylli'tis  ru'ta  mura'ria, 
Scolopen' drium  ru'ta  mura'ria,  Adian'tum  al'burn, 
Ru'ta  mura'ria,  Sal'via  Vi'tse,  Wall'rue ,   White 
Maid'enhair,  Tent'wort,  (F.)  Rue  dea  muraillea, 
Sauve-vie.  Used  in  the  same  cases  as  the  last. 

Asple'nium  Scolopen'drium,  Scolopendrium 

ojficina'rum  seu  lin'gua  seu  phylli'tis  seu  vulga'- 
re,  Scolopen' dra,  Scolopen' dria,  Hart’s  Tongue, 
Spleen' wort,  Phylli'tis,  Lin'gua  cervi'na,- Blech'num 
lignifo'lium,  (F.)  Scolopendre,  Langue  de  c erf. 
Properties  like  the  last.  See  Calcifraga. 

Asple'nium  Trichomanoi'des,  A.  Trichom'- 

anes,-  Phylli'tis  rotundifo' lia,  CalyphyV lum,  Tri- 
ehom'anes,  T.  crena’ta,  Adian'tum  ru'brum,  Com- 

mon Maidenhair,  Polyt'richum  cornmu'ne,  (F.) 
polytric.  Properties  like  the  last. 

Asple'num,  ( aa-n\nvov ,)  Asplenium. 
Aspre'do,  gen.  Aspre' dinis,  ( asper ,   ‘rough,’) 

Trachoma  —   a.  Miliacea,  Miliary  fever. 
Asprele,  Hippuris  vulgaris. 

Aspritu'do,  gen.  Aspritu' dinis,  (asper,  ‘rough,’) Trachoma. 
Assaba.  A   Guinea  shrub,  whose  leaves  are 

considered  capable  of  dispersing  buboes. 
Assacou,  Hura  Brasiliensis. 

Assa  Doux,  (‘sweet  Assa/)  Benjamin  —   a. 
Dulcis,  Benjamin  —   a.  Odorata,  Benjamin. 

Assafet'ida,  Asafoetida. 
Assafoe'tida,  Asafoetida. 
Assaieret.  A   compound  of  bitter,  stomachic, 

and  purgative  medicines  in  the  form  of  pill. 

Assainissement  (F.),  (as,  and  sanare ,   ‘to 

make  healthy.’)  The  act  of  rendering  healthy, 
as  by  draining  marshes,  disinfecting  air,  <fcc. 

Assaisonnement,  (as,  and  saison,  ‘   season,’) Condiment. 

Assakur,  Saccharum. 
Assala,  see  Myristica  moschata. 

Assa'tio,  Opte'sis,  (assare,  ‘to  broil.’)  The 
preparation  of  food  or  medicines  in  their  own 
juice,  without  the  addition  of  any  liquid.  Va* 
rious  kinds  of  cooking  by  heat. 

Assel'la,  Axilla. 
As'serac,  As'sia.  A   preparation  of  opium,  oi 

of  some  narcotic,  used  by  the  Turks  as  an  ex- 
citant. 

Asserc'ulum,  (dim.  of  asser,  ‘a  board,’)  Splint. 
Asservation,  (ad,  and  servare,  ‘   to  keep/)  Con- 

servation. 

Asses’  Milk,  see  Milk,  asses’. 
Asses’  Milk,  Artificial,  see  Milk,  asses’. 

As'sidens,  (as,  and  sedere,  ‘   to  be  seated.’)  That 
which  accompanies  or  is  concomitant.  An  epi- 

thet applied  to  the  accessory  symptoms,  Assi- 

den'tia  sig'na,  and  general  phenomena  of  diseases. 
Assiden'tia  Sig'na,  see  Assidens. 
Assim'ilable,  Assimilab'ilis,  (as,  similis,  *   like/ 

and  habilis,  ‘   able.’)  That  which  is  susceptible of  assimilation. 

Assimilating,  Assim' ilatory,  Assimilato'rivs, 
(F.)  Assimilateur ,   (as,  and  similis,  ‘like.’)  That which  effects  assimilation,  as  an  assimilating  or 
assimilatoiy  organ. 

Assimila'tion,  Assimila'tio,  Simila'tio,  Appro- 
pria'tio,  Exomoio'sis,  Homoio'sis,  Threp'sis.  The 
act  by  which  living  bodies  appropriate  and  trans- 

form into  their  .own  substance  matters  with  which 

they  may  be  placed  in  contact.  The  reverse 
action  —   that  of  separating  and  eliminating  mat- 

ters already  assimilated,  in  the  act  of  nutrition  — 
is  termed  Destructive  Assimilation,  (F.)  Desassim- 

ilation. 
Assimila'tion,  Destruc'tive,  see  Assimila- 

tion. 

As'sis,  Asserac. 
As'sius  La'pis,  A'sius  La'pis.  A   sort  of  stone 

or  earth,  found  near  the  town  of  Assa  in  the 
Troad,  which  had  the  property  of  destroying 

proud  flesh. Associated  Move'ments,  see  Instinctive, 
Asso'des,  {aoowbris,)  Asodes. 
Assoupissant,  ( L.  sopor,  ‘   sleep,’)  Somniferous. 
Assoupissement,  Somnolency. 

Assour'on,  see  Myrtus  pimenta. 
Assuetu'do,  gen.  Assuetn' dinis,  (as,  and  suesco , 

suetum,  ‘   to  accustom  to  anything/)  Habit. 
As'sula,  (dim.  of  assis,  ‘a  board/)  Splint. 
Assul'tus,  gen.  Assul'tus,  (assilire,  assultum, — 

as,  and  salio ,   —   ‘to  leap  upon/)  Attack. 

Assump'tio,  (as,  and  sumere,  sumptum,  ‘to 
take,’)  Prehension. 

As'taci  Fluviat'ilis  Concremen'ta,  Cancro- 
rum  chelae. 

As'tacus  Fluviat'ilis,  (noram),  Crab. 
Astakil'los,  Araneum  ulcus. 
Astarzof.  An  ointment,  composed  of  litharge. 
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frog’s  spawn,  &c.  Also,  camphor,  dissolved  in 
rose  water,  —   Paracelsus. 

Asta'sia,  (aaraaia,  from  a,  and  urrTjfxi,  ‘   to  fix/) 
Dysphoria. 

Asteato'des,  (a,  oreap,  gen.  a Tsarog,  ‘   suet/  and 
odes.)  Deficiency  or  absence  of  the  sebaceous 
secretion  of  the  skin. 

As 'ter  (gen.  As'teris )   At'ticus,  (from  aorrjp,  ‘   a 
star/  from  the  shape  of  the  flowers,)  Bubonium. 

As'ter  Cordifo'lius,  Heart-leaved  As'ter ,   A. 

Punic"eus,  Rough-stemmed  Aster ,   and  other  indi- 
genous species,  Ord.  Composite,  possess  aromatic 

properties. 

As'ter  Dysenter'icus,  Inula  dysenterica  —   a. 
Heart-leaved,  A.  cordifolius — a.  Helenium,  Inula 

Helenium — a.  Inguinalis,  Eryngium  campestre — 
a.  Officinalis, Inula  Helenium — a.  Rough- stemmed, 

A.  Puniceus  —   a.  Tortifolius,  Sericocarpus  torti- 
folius  — a.  Undulatus,  Inula  dysenterica. 

Aste'ria  Gem'ma,  (aorepta,)  Aste'rius,  Astro?  - 
tes,  As' trios,  Astrob'olus.  The  ancients  attributed 
imaginary  virtues  to  this  stone  —   that  of  dis- 

persing Naevi  materni,  for  example. 

Aste'rias  Lu'tea,  (from  aster,)  Gentiana  lutea. 
Aster'nia,  (a,  and  areprov,  ‘the  sternum.’)  A 

monstrosity,  in  which  there  is  absence  of  the 
sternum. 

Asteroceph'alus  Succi'sa,  (aarvp,  ‘a  star/  and 
Ktpa\ri,  ‘   head/)  Scabiosa  succisa. 

As'thenes,  (aaSevw,)  Infirm. 
Astheni'a,  Vis  imminu'ta,  (aoSevsta,  from  a,  and 

oSevos,  ‘force/  ‘strength.’)  Want  of  strength,  de- 
bility. (F.)  Affaiblis8ement.  Infirmity.  A   word 

used  in  this  sense  by  Galen,  and  employed,  espe- 
cially by  Brown,  to  designate  debility  of  the 

whole  economy,  or  diminution  of  the  vital  forces, 
lie  distinguished  it  into  direct  and  indirect ;   the 

former  proceeding  from  diminution  of  stimuli ; 
the  latter  from  exhaustion  of  incitability  by  the 
abuse  of  stimuli. 

Astheni'a  Deglutitio'nts,  Pharyngoplegia  — 
a.  Pectoralis,  Angina  pectoris. 

Asthen'ic,  (acSeviKos,)  Asthen'icus,  (F.)  Asthi- 
niqne.  Relating  or  belonging  to  asthenia. 

Asthenicop'yra,  (aa&evrts,  ‘   weak/  and  irvp,  or 
jruperof,  ‘   fever/)  Fever,  adynamic. 

Asthenicopy'retus,  Fever,  adynamic. 
Asthenique,  Asthenic. 

Astheno'pia,  Debil'itas  seu  Hebetu'do  vi'sHs, 
(F.)  Affaiblissement  de  la  Vue,  (aoSevrjs,  ‘weak/ 
and  ,   ‘the  eye.’)  Weakness  of  sight;  Weak- 

sightedness. True  or  accommodative  asthenopia 
is  observed  in  hypermetropia  and  astigmatism, 

and  is  curable  by  convex  glasses.  Apparent  as- 
thenopia occurs  in  myopia,  and  occasionally  in 

hyperajmia  of  the  optic  disc  and  retina.  Mus- 
cular asthenopia,  sometimes  mistaken  for  accom- 

modative asthenopia,  may  arise  from  weakness 
or  insufficiency  of  the  internal  recti  muscles. 

Asthenop'yra,  {ac^svrjs,  ‘weak/  and  imp,  or 
jrvpcTos,  ‘fever.’)  Fever,  adynamic,  Typhus. 

Asthenopy'retus,  Fever,  adynamic. 
Asth'ma,  gen.  Asth'matis,  (aaSpa,  ‘laborious 

breathing/  from  aw,  ‘I  respire/)  A.  spas' ticum 
adulto'rum  seu  bronchia' le  seu  senin'rnm  seu  con- 

vulsi'vum  seu  spas' ticum  intermit' tens,  Spas' mus 
bronchia'iis,  Dyspuce'a  et  orthopna  ' a   couvulsi'va, 
Ma'lum  cadu'cum  pnlmo'num,  Broken-wind edness, 
Nervous  asthma,  (F.)  Asthmc,  A.  nerveux.  Great 

difficulty  of  breathing,  recurring  at  intervals, 
accompanied  with  a   wheezing  sound  and  sense 

of  constriction  in  the  chest ;   cough  and  expecto- 
ration. It  is  a   chronic  disease,  and  not  curable 

with  facility.  There  are  no  pathognomonic  phy- 
sical signs  of  it.  In  some  cases  the  respiration 

is  universally  puerile  during  the  attack.  In  the 
spasmodic  form  the  respiratory  murmur  is  very 
feeble  or  absent  during  the  fit;  and  in  all  forms 

percussion  elicits  a   clear  pulmonary  sound.  The 

disease  generally  consists  in  some  source  of  irrita- 
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tion,  and  occasionally,  perhaps,  in  paralysis  of 

the  pneumogastric  nerves,  BronchoparaV ysis, 

ParaVysis  ner'vi  va'gi  in  par'te  thorac"ica,  more 
frequently  of  the  former  —   all  the  phenomena  in- 

dicating constriction  of  the  smaller  bronchial 
ramifications.  The  treatment  is  one  that  relieves 

spasmodic  action — anaesthetics, narcotics,  counter- 
irritants,  change  of  air,  &c. 

Asth'ma  Acu'tum,  of  Millar,  A.  Mill' art  acu '- 

turn,  A.  spas'  ticum  inf  an'  turn,  Cynan'  che  trachea' - 
lis  spasmod'ica,  (F.)  Asthme  aigu.  Probably, 
spasmodic  croup  [?].  See  Asthma  Thymicum. 

Asth'ma  Aerium,  Pneumothorax  —   a.  Aerium 
ab  Emphysemate  pulmonum,  Emphysema  of  the 

lungs  —   a.  Arthriticum,  Angina  pectoris  —   a. 
Bronchiale,  Asthma.  • 

Asth'ma,  Car'diac ,   Asth'ma  cardi'acum,  Cardi- 

asth'ma,  (F.)  Dyspnee  ou  Asthme  Cardiaque.  Dys- 
pnoea dependent  upon  disease  of  the  heart. 

Asth'ma  Convulsi'vum,  Angina  pectoris — a. 

Cultrariorum,  Asthma,  grinders’ — a.  Diaphrag- 
maticum, Angina  pectoris — a.  Dolorificum, Angina 

pectoris  —   a.  Emphysematicum,  Pneumothorax. 

Asth'ma,  Grind'ers’,  A.  Cultrariorum,  Grind' - 
ers ’   Disease  or  Rot.  The  aggregate  of  functional 
phenomena,  induced  by  the  inhalation  of  particles 
thrown  off  during  the  operation  of  grinding 
metallic  instruments,  &c.  The  structural  changes 
induced  are  enlargement  of  the  bronchial  tubes, 

expansion  of  the  pulmonary  tissue,  and  phthisis. 

Asth'ma  Gyp'seum,  A.  pulverulentum — a.  Hay, Fever,  hay. 

Asth'ma  Hu'midum,  Hu'mid,  Com'mon  or  Spit'- 
ting  Asthma,  is  when  the  disease  is  accompanied 

with  expectoration.  It  is  also  called  A.  humo- 

ra'le,  A.  flatulen' turn,  A.  pveumo'nicum,  Blenno- 
tho'rax  chron'icus,  &c. 

Asth'ma  Infant'itm,  Cynanche  trachealis  —   a. 
Infantum  spasmodicum,  A   thymicum  —   a.  Ivop- 

pian,  A.  thymicum  —   a.  Laryngeum  infantum, 

A.  thymicum — a.  Metallariorum,  Miners’  asthma 
— a.  Millari  acutum,  Asthma  acutum — a.  Miners’, 
Miners’  asthma — a.  Montanum,  A.  pulverulentum 
—   a.  Nervous,  Asthma  —   a.  Nocturnum,  Incubus. 

Asth'ma  Pfjlverulen'tum,  A.  gyp'seum,  A. 

monta'num.  The  variety  of  asthma  to  which 
millers,  bakers,  grinders,  and  others  are  subject. 

Asth'ma  Sic'citm,  so  called  when  the  paroxysm 
is  sudden,  violent,  and  of  short  duration  ;   cough 

slight,  and  expectoration  scanty ;   spasmodic  con- 
striction. 

Asth'ma  Spas'tico-arthrit'icum  Incon'stans, 

Angina  pectoris  —   a.  Spasticum  infantum,  A. 
thymicum. 
Asth'ma  Thy'micum,  A.  T.  Kop'pii,  Asthma 

spas'  ticum  inf  an' turn  seu  infan' turn,  spasvno' dicum 

seu  larynge'um  inf  an' turn  seu  intermit' tens  infan' - 
turn  seu  dentien'tium  seu  period' icum  acu'tum,  An- 
gi'na  spas'tica,  Clangor  infan'tum,  Thymasth'ma , 

Cynanche  trachea' lis  spasmo' dica,  Spas', mus  glot'- 
tidis,  Kop'pian  Asthma,  Thy'mic  Asthma,  Laryn- 
gis'mus  strid  ulus,  Laryn' gospas' mus,  Apnce'a  in- 

fan'tum, Spasm  of  the  larynx  or  glot'tis,  Croup' - 
like  inspiration  of  infants,  Child' crowing,  Spas- 

modic croup,  Pseud' ocroup,  Spu'rious  or  Cer'ebral 

croup,  Phre' noglott' ism,  Suffocating  ner'vous  ca- 
tarrh', (F.)  Laryngite  striduleuse,  F.aux  Croup , 

Pseudo-croup  nerveux,  Spasme  de  la  Glotte  et  du 
Thorax.  A   disease  of  infants,  characterized  by 

suspension  of  respiration  at  intervals ;   great  dif- 
ficulty of  breathing,  with  crowing  inspiration , 

especially  on  waking,  swallowing,  or  crying; 
ending  often  in  a   fit  of  suffocation,  with  con- 

vulsions. These  symptoms  are  often  accom- 
panied by  rigidity  of  the  fingers  and  toes;  the 

thumb  being  frequently  drawn  forcibly  into  the 
palm  of  the  clenched  hand,  whence  the  name 

Car' po-pe' dal  spasm,  applied  to  the  disease. 
The  pathology  of  the  disease  has  been  supposed 

to  consist  in  an  enlargement  of  the  thymus  gland, 
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or  of  the  glands  of  the  neck  pressing  on  the  pneu- 
mogastric  nerves  [?].  The  ear,  by  auscultation, 
at  a   distance  from  the  chest,  detects  an  incom- 

plete, acute,  hissing  inspiration,  or  rather  cry ; 
whilst  the  expiration  and  voice  are  croupal,  both 
at  the  accession  and  termination  of  the  paroxysm. 

The  heart’s  action  has  been  observed  to  be  dis- 
tinct and  feeble.  Dr.  Marshall  Hall  attributed  the 

affection  to  reflex  spasm,  resulting  from  some 
source  of  irritation,  as  teething,  constipation,  &c. 

Asth'ma  Typ'icum.  Asthma  characterized  by 
periodicity. 

Asth'ma  TJ'teri,  Hysteria  —   a.  Weed,  Lobelia 
inflata. 

Asthmatic,  (aoSpariKOs,)  Asthmat'icus ,   Pnoo- 

colyt' icus,  Brokenwinded ,   if el'loned ,   (Prov.,)  (F.) 
Asthmatique.  Affected  with  asthma.  Relating 
to  asthma. 

Asthme,  Asthma  —   a.  Aigu,  Asthma  acutum 

—   a.  Gardiaque ,   Asthma,  cardiac  —   a.  Nerveux , 
Asthma. 

Astigmatism,  Astigmatism! U8,  (a,  and  any  pa, 

gen.  any  Haros,  ‘   a   point.’)  A   state  of  irregular  re- 
fraction in  the  eye,  in  which  the  rays  are  not 

brought  to  one  focus,  but  converge  at  different 
distances,  so  as  to  form  two  linear  images  at  right 
angles  to  each  other.  It  may  be  remedied  by  the 

use  of  cylindrical  glasses,  directions  for  which, 

as  well  as  descriptions  of  ophthalmoscopic  appear- 
ances, &o.,  may  be  found  in  works  on  the  Eye. 

As'tomus,  (aoropos,  from  a,  and  aropa,  ‘a 

mouth,’)  (F.)  Astome.  One  without  a   mouth. 
Pliny  speaks  of  a   people  in  India  without  mouths, 
who  live  anhelatn  et  odore  ! 

Astragale ,   Cold %   Collurn  astragali. 

Astragaloi'des  Syphilitica,  Astragalus  ex- 
scapus. 

Astrag'alo-scaph'oid,  ( astragalus ,   and  «c«- 
phoid,)  Taloscaphoid. 

Astrag'alus,  (acrrpayaXos,)  Ta'lus ,   the  An'kle, 
Qna'trio,  Quar'tio,  Qnater'nio ,   Diab'ebos,  Pe'za, 

Gavic'ula ,   Cavil'la,  Tetro'ros,  As'trion,  Os  Bal- 

Vst’se  seu  Tes' serve,  (aarpayaXog,  ‘ a   die,’  which  it 
has  been  considered  to  resemble  [?].)  A   short 

bone,  situate  at  the  superior  and  middle  part  of 
the  tarsus,  where  it  is  articulated  with  the  tibia. 

It  is  the  ankle  bone,  sling  bone,  or  first  bone  of  the 
foot .   The  anterior  surface  is  convex,  and  has  a 

well-marked  prominence,  supported  by  a   kind  of 
neck,  and  hence  has  been  called  the  head  of  the 

astragalus.  The  astragalus  is  developed  by  two 

points  of  ossification. 
Also,  the  atlas  or  first  vertebra  of  the  neck. 

Astrag'alus  Ex'scapus,  Astragaldi' des  syphi- 
lit'ica,  Stem'less  Milk’ -vetch,  (F.)  Astragale  d 
gousses  veins.  Ord.  Leguminosae.  Sex.  Syst. 

Diadelphia  Decandria.  The  root  is  said  to  have 
cured  confirmed  syphilis. 

Astrag'alus  Tragacan'thus,  seeTragacantha. 

Astrag'alus  Ye'rus,  Spi'na  hir'd,  Astray' alus 
aculea'tus,  Goat'  sthorn,  Milkvetch.  The  plant  which 

affords  Gum  Trag' acanth.  See  Tragacantha. 

Astran'tia,  (from  astro,)  Imperatoria  —   a.  Dia- 
pensia,  Sanicula. 

As'trape,  (aarparrj,)  Corusca'tio,  Ful'gur,  FuV - 
men,  Light' ning,  (F.)  Eclair.  Galen  reckons  it 
among  the  remote  causes  of  epilepsy. 

Astric'tion,  Aetric'tio,  Styp'sis,  Adstric'tio, 
Constric’tio,  ( astringere ,   —   ad,  and  stringere, — ‘to 

constringe.’)  Action  of  an  astringent  substance 
on  the  animal  economy. 

Astricto'ria,  Astringents. 

Astrin'gent  Root,  Comptonia  asplenifolia. 
Astrin'gents,  Astringen' tia,  Adstricto' ria,  Ad- 

strigen' tia,  Stryph'na ,   CaiastaV tica,  Oonstringen' - 

tia,  Contrahen'tia,  Stegno'tica,  Sy merit' ica,  As- 

tricto'ria. Same  etymon  as  Astriction.  Medi- 
sines  which  have  the  property  of  constringing  the 
organic  textures.  External  astringents  are  called 

Styptics. 

As'trion,  Astragalus. 
As'trios,  {aarrjo,  1   a   star.’)  Asteria  gemma. 
As'tro,  (from  aarpov,  ‘   a   star.’)  In  composition, a   star. 

As'trobles,  (aarpopXris,  from  astro,  and  /JaAAw , 
‘   I   strike.’)  One  struck  by  the  stars,  Sidera'tus. 
One  who  is  in  a   state  of  sideration  —   in  an  apo- 

plectic state. 
Astrobole'sia,  (aorpofioXrioia,)  Astrobolismus. 
Astrobol'ia,  ( aarpolioXia ,)  Astrobolismus. 
Astiobolis'mus,  Astrobol'ia,  Astrobole' sia.  He - 

li'asis,  Helio'sis.  (Same  etymon  as  Astrobles.) 

Sidera'tion,  or  action  of  the  stars  on  a   person. 

Apoplexy. 
Astrob'olus,  Asteria  gemma. 
Astroi'tis,  (aorr/p,  ‘a  star.’)  Asteria  gemma. 
Astrol'oger,  see  Astronomy. 
Astrol'ogy,  Astrolog"ia,  ( aarpoXoyia,  ‘from 

astro,  and  Xoyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  The  art  of  divin- 

ing by  inspecting  the  stars,  Astromanti'a.  ThL 
was  formerly  considered  to  be  a   part  of  medicine ; 

and  was  called  Judic" ial  Astrology,  to  distinguish 
it  from  astronomy. 

Astromanti'a,  Astrology. 
Astron'omy,  Astronom'ia,  ( aarpovopia ,   from 

astro,  and  vopoq,  ‘   a   law,’  ‘   rule.’)  A   science  which 
makes  known  the  heavenly  phenomena,  and  the 

laws  that  govern  them.  Hippocrates  places  this 
and  astrology  among  the  necessary  studies  of  a 

physician.  In  the  earlier  English  writers,  As- 
tronomer is  often  used  in  the  sense  of  Astrologer , 

and  conversely. 

Astru'thium,  Imperatoria. 
Astyph'ia,  (a,  and  arveiv,  ‘   to  make  erect.’)  Im- 

potence. Astys'ia,  (same  etymon,)  Impotence. 
Asuar,  Myrobalanus  Indica. 
Asul'ci,  Lapis  lazuli. 
Asymbol'ia,  (a,  and  <?vp6aXXu>,  ‘   I   connect,’  ina- 

bility to  connect  words.)  Aphasia. 

Asynergi'a,  (a,  and  synergy.)  Want  of  cor- relation between  organs. 

Asyner'gia,  Locomo'tor,  Progres'sive,  Ataxic 
locomotrice  progressive. 

Asyne'sia,  (a,  and  avviripi,  ‘to  comprehend,’) Dementia. 

Asynod'ia,  (a,  and  cwoSos,  ‘   copulation.’)  Im- 

potence. Asysto'lia,  (F.)  Asystolie,  (a,  and  ovotoXtj,  ‘sys- 
tole.’) A   name  given  by  M.  Beau  to  a   period,  in 

diseases  of  the  heart,  in  which  the  systole  is  in- 

complete ;   or,  at  least,  is  insufficient  to  free  the 
ventricles  from  the  blood  in  them. 

At,  in  composition,  the  same  as  Ad. 
Atac'tos,  ( arairros,  from  a,  and  raocru),  ‘I  put  in 

order,’)  Erratic. 

Ataractapoie'sia,  Ataractopoe'sia,  ( aropaKra - 
TTOirjaia,  from  a,  rapuKroq,  ‘   troubled,'  and  noieiv,  ‘   to 

make.’)  Intrepidity,  firmness ;   a   quality  of 
which,  according  to  Hippocrates,  the  physician 

ought  to  be  possessed  in  the  highest  degree. 

Atarax'ia,  ( arapal-ia ,   from  a,  and  rapa^iq, 
‘trouble,’  ‘   emotion.’)  Moral  tranquillity,  peace 
of  mind. 

At'avism,  Atavism'us,  (atavns,  ‘an  old  grand- 
sire  or  ancestor  indefinitely.’)  The  case  in  which 
an  anomaly  or  disease,  existing  in  a   family,  is 

lost  in  one  generation  and  reappears  in  a   fol- 
lowing. Also,  a   tendency  in  the  offspring  of 

living  beings  to  inherit  the  characters  of  their 

progenitors. Atax'ia,  Ataxy,  ( aral-ia ,   ‘from  a,  and  ra|(j, 
‘order.’)  (F.)  Ataxie.  Disorder,  irregularity.  Hip- 

pocrates employs  the  word  in  its  most  extensive 
acceptation.  Galen  applies  it,  especially,  to 

irregularity  of  pulse;  and  Sydenham  speaks  of 
Ataxia  Spirituum  for  disorder  of  the  nervous 

system.  Ataxia,  now,  usually  means  the  state 
of  disorder  that  characterizes  nervous  fevers,  and 
the  nervous  condition. 
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Atax'ia  Motds,  Ataxie  locomotrice  progressive 
—   a.  Progressive  locomotor,  Ataxie  locomotrice 

progressive  —   a.  Spirituum,  Nervous  diathesis. 
See  Ataxia. 

Atax'ic,  Atax'icu8.  Having  the  characters  of 
ataxia. 

Ataxie,  Ataxia. 

Ataxie  Locomotrice  Progressive,  Maladie  de 

Duchenne,  Progressive  Locomo'tor  Atax'ia  or 

A'taxy,  Progressive  Locomotor  Asyner'gia,  Du- 

ehenne’s  Paralysis ,   Disease  of  Duchenne ,   Spinal 
Atrophy ,   Atrophia  Spinalis  seu  Musculorum  ingra- 
'jescens,  Ataxia  Motiis.  A   morbid  condition  de- 

scribed by  Duchenne  of  Boulogne,  the  most 

prominent  symptom  of  which  is  the  loss  of  power 
to  coordinate  the  voluntary  movements,  so  that 

there  is  apparent  paralysis.  The  pathognomic 
appearances  are  in  the  posterior  columns  of  the 

cord,  including  the  posterior  nerve-roots,  the 
fibres  being  atrophied  and  degenerated.  The 
cerebral  nerves  are  sometimes  also  affected. 

A'taxy,  Ataxia  —   a.  Locomotor,  Ataxie  loco- motrice. 

At'char,  A'chia,  Achar.  A   condiment  used  in 
India.  It  is  formed  of  green  fruits  of  various 

kinds  —   garlic,  ginger,  mustard,  and  pimento  — 
pickled  in  vinegar. 

Atec'nia,  (anw,  from  a,  and  tskvov,  ‘   a   child.’) 
Sterilitas. 

Atelec'tasis,  Atelek'tasis, {atelo,  and  tKramq,  ‘dil- 
atation.’) Imperfect  expansion  or  dilatation;  as  in 

Atelec'tasis  Pulmo'num,  Pneumonatelec'tasis, 

Pneumatelec'tasis.  Imperfect  expansion  of  the 

lungs  at  birth,  giving  rise  to  Oyano'sis  pulmdna’- 
lis.  A   similar  condition  is  observed  in  lungs 

which  have  received  air,  and  in  a   distinctly  lobu- 
lar form.  This  is  regarded  by  Dr.  W.  T.  Gaird- 

ner  as,  in  all  probability,  a   secondary  lesion,  and 

dependent,  in  the  majority  of  instances,  on  a 
catarrhal  condition  of  the  bronchial  tubes.  It  is 

called,  by  him,  pulmonary  collapse  or  collapse  of 

the  lung,  Collap'sus  pulmo'nis,  and  has  received 
the  name  apneumato'  sis  from  Fuchs. 

Ateli'a,  ( areXeia ,   ‘imperfection,’)  (F.)  Atelie. 
A   monstrosity  in  which  there  is  a   want  of  some 
member. 

At'elo,  (from  areXtjs,  ‘imperfect,’)  in  composi- tion, defective. 

Atelocar'dia,  Cardiate'lia ,   ( atelo ,   and  Kapha, 
‘   the  heart.’)  Imperfect  formation  of  the  heart. 

Atelocheil'ia,  {atelo,  and  xtiXog,  ‘lip.’)  A 
malformation  which  consists  in  an  imperfect  de- 

velopment of  the  lip. 

Ateloencephal'ia,  {atelo,  and  tyKt'PaXov,  ‘the 
encephalon.’)  State  of  imperfect  development of  the  brain. 

Ateloglos'sia,  {atelo,  and  yXmcraa,  ‘tongue.’) 
A   malformation  which  consists  in  an  imperfect 
development  of  the  tongue. 

Atelogna'thia,  {atelo,  and  yvadof,  ‘   the  jaw.’) 
A   malformation  which  consists  in  an  imperfect 
development  of  the  jaw. 

Atelomyel'ia,  {atelo,  and  pveX <%,  ‘   marrow.’) 
State  of  imperfect  development  of  the  spinal 
marrow. 

Ateloproso'pia,  {atelo,  and  npozurrov,  ‘the  face.’) 
A   malformation  which  consists  in  imperfect  de- 

velopment of  the  face. 

Atelorachidia,  {atelo,  and  f> axis,  ‘   spine,’)  Hy- dro rachis. 

Atelostom'ia,  {atelo,  and  aropa ,   ‘   mouth.’)  One 
whose  mouth  is  imperfectly  developed. 

A'ter  Suc'cus,  (‘black  juice.’)  Atrabilis. 
Athaman'ta,  (Athamas,  a   place  in  Thessaly.) 

A   genus  of  plants. 

Athaman'ta  An'nua,  A.  Cretensis. 

Athaman'ta  Aureoseli'num,  Oreoseli' num,  0. 
legit'imum  seu  ni'grum,  Seli’num  oreo'seli'num, 

Peuced'annm  oreoseli'num,  A'pium  monta'num, 
Black  Moun'tain  Par'sley ,   (F.)  Persil  de  Mon- 

tague. Ord.  Umbelliferae.  The  plant,  seed,  and 

roots,  are  aromatic.  It  has  been  considered  at- 
tenuant,  aperient,  deobstruent,  and  lithontriptic. 
The  distilled  oil  has  been  used  in  toothache. 

Athaman'ta  Creten'sis  seu  Cre'tica,  A.  an'- 

nua, Libano' tis  an'nua  seu  Creten'sis  seu  hirsu'ta, 
Dau'cus  Cre'ticus  seu  Candia'nus,  Myr'rhis  an'nua, 
Can'dy  Car' rot.  The  seeds  of  this  plant  are  acrid 
and  aromatic.  They  have  been  used  as  carmina- 

tives and  diuretics. 

Athaman'ta  Macedon'ica,  Bubon  Macedonia 
cum — a.  Meum,  iEthusa  meum. 

Athana'sia,  Tanacetum. 
Athana'sia,  {aSavatna,  from  a,  and  Savarns, 

‘   death.’)  An  antidote  for  diseases  of  the  liver, 
jaundice,  gravel,  &c.  It  consisted  of  saffron,  cin- 

namon, lavender,  cassia,  myrrh,  juncus  odoratus, 

honey,  <fcc.,  and  was  esteemed  to  be  sudorific. 

Atha'ra,  (aSapa,)  Athera. 
Athelas'mus,  (a,  and  ̂ Xij,  ‘a  breast  or  nip- 

ple.’) Impracticability  of  giving  suck,  from 
want  of  nipple  or  otherwise. 

Athe'les,  Athe'lus,  {aSrjXris.  aS^Xoj,  from  a,  and 
SrjXr/,  ‘the  nipple,  the  breast.’)  Without  the 
breast ;   weaned ;   devoid  of  nipple ;   one  that  has 
not  sucked. 

Athe'na,  (a&tjra.)  Name  of  a   plaster,  recom- 
mended by  Asclepiades,  and  composed  of  oxide 

of  copper,  sublimed  oxide  of  zinc,  sal  ammoniac, 
verdigris,  gall  nuts,  and  a   variety  of  resinous 
and  other  ingredients. 

Athenio'nis  Catapo'tium.  A   pill,  composed 
of  myrrh,  pepper,  castor,  and  opium ;   used  tc 
allay  coughing. 

Athe'ra,  Atha'ra,  {aSripa,  from  a^p,  ‘an  ear  of 
corn.')  A   kind  of  pap  for  children ;   also,  a   kind 
of  liniment. 

Atherapeut'us,  {aSepanevroi,  from  a,  and  $s- 
panzviv,  1 1   treat  or  cure.’)  Incurable. 

Athermosystal'tic,  {a,  priv.,  Seppos,  ‘heat,’  and 
t waraXTiKog ,   ‘   adapted  for  contracting.')  See  Ther-* 
mosystaltic. 

Athero'ma,  gen.  Aihero'  matis,  {aSripupa,  from 

a&ripa,  ‘   pap  or  pulp,’)  Emphy'ma  encys'tis  athero '■> 
ma,  Mollies' cum,  Pulta'tio,  (F.)  Atherome.  A   form 
of  fatty  degeneration  seated  in  the  deeper  layers 

of  the  inner  coat  of  arteries,  by  some  writers  con- 
sidered as  the  result  of  chronic  parenchymatous 

inflammation  of  the  inner  arterial  tunics.  If  the 

lining  membrane  gives  way,  an  atheromatous  ulcer 

may  result.  — A   tumor  formed  by  a   cyst  contain- 
ing matter  like  pap  or  bouillie,  or  plaster. 

Atheroma'sia.  The  change  to  a   condition  of 
atheroma. 

Atherom'atous,  Atheromato'des,  (F.)  Athi- 
romateux.  Having  the  nature  of  atheroma. 

The  term  Atheromatous  pulp,  Branlike  pulp, 

has  been  applied  to  the  appearance  presented  by 

the  metamorphosis  of  products  of  fatty  degener- 
ation inclosed  in  a   cavity,  whose  walls  are  in  a 

state  of  inflammatory  irritation. 

Ath&rome,  Atheroma. 

Atherosperm'a  Moscha'ta,  Australian  Sas'sa- 
fras.  The  volatile  oil  obtained  from  the  bark 
of  this  tree  is  said  to  be  diaphoretic,  diuretic, 

and  sedative  to  the  heart’s  action. 

Atheto'sis,  (from  aStros,  ‘   without  fixed  posi- 
tion.’) An  affection,  so  called  by  Dr.  W.  A.  Ham- 
mond, characterized  by  inability  to  retain  the 

fingers  and  toes  in  any  position  in  which  they  are 

placed,  and  by  their  continual  motion. 

Athle'ta,  (a$X»?r» is,  from  a$Xoj,  ‘a  combat,’) 
(F.)  Athlete.  Athletse  were  men  who  exercised 
themselves  in  combats  at  the  public  festivals. 

Athlet'ic,  {a$\r)Ti>cos,)  Aihle'ticus,  (F.)  Atldi - 
tique.  Concerning  Athletse.  Strong  in  muscular 

powers. Ath'ol  Por'ridge,  see  Mahogany. 
Athoracoceph'alus,  («,  'thorax/  and 

Kt^aXn,  *   head/ l   Acephalogaster. 
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A'thrix,  gen.  A' trichi*,  A'trichus,  Calvus,  (F.) 
Chauve  ;   (uSpit-,  from  a,  and  dpi £,  gen.  rpixos,  ‘   hair/) 
Jiald,  (Sc.)  Held,  Bellit.  One  who  has  lost  his  hair. 

A'thrix  Dep'ilis,  Alopecia. 

Athym'ia,  An'imi  defec'tus  et  anxi'etas  seu 
iemis'sio,  Tristit" ia,  Mseror,  Ly'pe,  (a$vpia,  from 
*,  and  Svpos,  *   heart/  ‘   courage/)  Despondency. 
The  prostration  of  spirits  often  observable  in  the 
lick.  —   Melancholy.  See  Panophobia. 

Athym'ia  Pleonec'tica,  see  Pleonectica. 

Athyr'ion,  Asplenium  ceterach. 
Athyr'ium  Fi'lix  Foem'ina,  Asplenium  filix 

foemina —   a.  Filix  mas,  Polypodium  filix  mas  — 
a.  Molle,  Asplenium  filix  foemina  —   a.  Ovatum, 
Asplenium  filix  foemina  —   a.  Trifidum,  Asplenium 
filix  foemina. 

Atlant'ad,  see  Atlantal  aspect. 
Atlant'al;  same  etymon  as  Atlas.  Relating 

or  appertaining  to  the  atlas. 

Atlant'al  As'pect.  An  aspect  towards  the 
region  where  the  atlas  is  situated.  —   Barclay. 
Atlant'ad  is  used  by  the  same  writer  to  signify 
‘   towards  the  atlantal  aspect/ 

Atlant'al  Extremities.  The  upper  limbs. 
Atlant'ion,  Atlas. 
At'las,  gen.  Atlan'tis,  (arXas,  gen.  arXavros,  from 

arXaio,  ‘   I   sustain/)  Atlan' tion,  Astray' alus.  The 
first  cer'vical  ver'tehra ;   so  called  from  its  sup- 

porting the  whole  weight  of  the  head,  as  Atlas  is 
said  to  have  supported  the  globe  on  his  shoulders. 
Chaussier  calls  it  Atlo'ide.  This  vertebra  in  no 
respect  resembles  the  others.  It  is  a   kind  of 
irregular  ring,  into  which,  anteriorly,  the  pro- 

cessus dentatus  of  the  second  vertebra  is  received. 

Posteriorly,  it  gives  passage  to  the  medulla  spi- 
nalis. By  some  of  the  older  anatomists,  the  last 

cervical  vertebra  was  called  Atlas. 

Atlod'ymus,  Atlodid'  ymus,  (F.)  Atlodyme,  ( At- 
las,   ‘   the  first  bone  of  the  neck/  and  diSvpog,  ‘   a 

twin/)  A   monster  which  is  simple  below  and 
double  above.  M.  Isid.  Geoffrey  Saint- Hilaire 
applies  this  term  to  a   monster  which  has  a   single 
body,  with  two  distinct  heads  supported  on  one 
neck. 

Atlo'ide,  Atlas. 
Atloi'do,  in  composition,  Atlas. 
Atloidoax'oid,  (F.)  Atloido-axo'idien.  Relating to  both  the  Atlas  and  the  Axis  or  Vertebra  dentata. 

Atloidoax'oid  Articula'tion.  The  articula- 
tion between  the  first  two  cervical  vertebrae. 

Atloidoax'oid  Lig' aments.  These  are  two  in 

number;  one  anterior  and  another  posterior,  pass- 
ing between  the  two  vertebrae. 

Atlo'idooccip'ital.  Relating  to  the  atlas  and 
occiput.  The  Atloido-occip' ital  Articula'tion  is 
formed  by  the  condyles  of  the  occipital  bone  and 
the  superior  articular  surfaces  of  the  Atlas.  The 

Atluido-occip' ital  muscle  is  the  Rectus  capitis 
posticus  minor. 

Atlo'ido-sousmastdidien,  Obliquus  superior  oc- 
uli  —   a,  Sousoccipitale,  Rectus  capitis  lateralis. 

Atmiatri'a,  Atmidiat'  rice,  ( arpos ,   ‘   vapor/  and 
tarp£t«,  ‘treatment/)  Treatment  of  diseases  by 
fumigation,  or  inhalation,  (F.)  Medecine  pneu- 
matique. 

Atmidiat'rice,  ( arpts ,   gen.  arpiSog,  ‘   vapor/  and 
iTpeia,  ‘   treatment,’)  Atmiatria. 
Atmiste'rion,  ( arptoros ,   ‘   turned  into  vapor/) 

Vaporarium. 

At'mograph,  Spi'rograph,  (arpos,  ‘   vapor/  and 
ypa^m,  1 1   describe/)  An  instrument  for  marking 
the  respiratory  movement  in  the  same  manner  as 
the  sphygmograph  does  those  of  the  pulse. 

Atmolu'tron,  ( arpos ,   ‘vapor/  and  Xovrpov,  ‘a 
bath/)  Vaporarium. 

At'mos,  (arpos,)  Breath. 
At'mosphere,  Atm osphse'ra,  (arpos,  ‘vapor/  and 

atpaipa,  ‘   a   sphere  /   —   as  it  were  Sphere  of  va'pors .) 
The  atmosphere  is  a   spherical  mass  of  air,  sur- 

rounding the  earth  in  every  part ;   the  height  of 

which  is  estimated  at  15  or  16  leagues.  It  presses 
on  the  surface  of  the  earth,  and  this  pressure  has, 
necessarily,  sensible  effects  on  organized  bodies. 
The  surface  of  the  human  body  being  reckoned 
at  15  square  feet,  it  is  computed  that  a   pressure 
of  33,000  pounds  or  more  exists  under  ordinary 
circumstances;  and  this  pressure  cannot  be  in- 

creased or  diminished  materially,  without  modify- 
ing the  circulation  and  all  the  functions.  See  Air. 

At'mosphere,  Com'pressed,  Compressed  Air, 
Condensed  Atmosphere  or  Air.  This  agent  has 
been  resorted  to  in  various  conditions  of  organic 
disease  involving  dyspnoea,  as  chronic  bronchitis, 
emphysema,  certain  cardiac  affections,  &c.  The 
treatment,  under  the  name  of  the  Compressed  Air 
Cure,  is  especially  practised  in  Bavaria. 

Atmospheriza'tion,  Hsematosis. 
Ato'cia,  (a,  and  tokos,  ‘   a   child/)  Sterilitas. 
Atol'mia,  (aroXpia,  from  a,  and  roXpa,  ‘confi- 

dence/) Want  of  confidence;  discouragement. 
A   state  of  mind  unfavorable  to  health,  and  inju- 

rious in  disease.  It  is  the  antithesis  of  Eutol'mia. 
Atomiza'tion,  Pulverization. 
At'omized,  see  Pulverization. 
At'omizer,  That  which  reduces  to  atoms  or 

minute  particles.  See  Pulverization. 
At'omy,  Skeleton. 
Aton'ia,  (aroma,)  Atony  —   a.  Ventriculi,  Gas- terasthenia. 

Aton'ic,  Aton'icus,  (F.)  Atonique.  Wanting 
tone.  Also,  a   medicine  capable  of  allaying  or- 

ganic excitement  or  irritation. 

At'ony,  Aton'ia,  Infir' mitas  et  Remis'sio  vi'rium, 
Lan'yuor,  Lax'itas,  (arovia,  from  a,  and  tovos, 
‘tone/)  Want  of  tone.  Weakness  of  every  organ, 
and  particularly  of  those  that  are  contractile. 
Violent  gastritis  has  been  described  by  Scribonius 

Largus  under  a   similar  name,  At'onon,  (arovov.) 
Atrabil'iary,  AtrabiV ious,  Atrabilia'ris,  Atra- 

bilio'8U8,(F.)  Atrabilaire,  Atrabileux,(ater,  ‘black/ 
and  bills,  ‘   bile/)  An  epithet  given  by  the  an- 

cients to  the  melancholic  and  hypochondriac, 
because  they  believed  the  Atrabilis  to  predomi- 

nate in  such. 

Atrabil'iary  Cap'stjles,  Arte'ries,  and 
Veins.  The  renal  capsules,  arteries,  and  veins; 
the  formation  of  Atrabilis  having  been  attributed 
to  them. 

Atrabi'lis,  (same  etymon,)  A' ter  suc'cus,  Black 
Bile,  or  Mel’ ancholy,  (F.)  Atrabile.  According  to 
the  ancients,  a   thick,  black,  acrid  humor,  secreted, 
in  the  opinion  of  some,  by  the  pancreas ;   in  that 
of  others,  by  the  suprarenal  capsules.  Hippo- 

crates, Galen,  Aetius,  and  others,  ascribe  great 
influence  to  the  Atrabilis  in  the  production  of 

hypochondriasis,  melancholy,  and  mania.  There 
is  really  no  such  humor.  It  was  an  imaginary 
creation. 

Atrache'loceph'alus,  (a,  rpaxr/Xos,  ‘neck/  and 
Kt(f>aXr),  ‘   head/)  A   monster  whose  neck  is  par- 

tially or  wholly  deficient. 
Atrache'lus,  (arpaxvXos,  from  a,  and  rpaxrtXos, 

‘neck/)  One  devoid  of  neck,  or  who  is  very 
short- necked. 

Atrac'tylis  Gummif'era,  (arpasrvXis,)  Car'- 
duus  pi'neus ,   Ixi'ne,  Gummy-rooted  .   Atractyhs f 
Pine  This' tie.  Ord .   Composite.  The  root,  when 
wounded,  yields  a   milky,  viscid  juice,  which 
concretes  into  tenacious  masses,  and  is  said  to 
be  chewed  with  the  same  views  as  mastich. 

Atra'gene,  Clematis  vitalba. 
Atramen'tum,  (ater,  ‘   black,’)  A.  Suto'rium, 

Ink,  Chalcan'thum,  (F.)  Encre.  Made  of  galls 
and  sulphate  of  iron,  it  has  been  advised  as  an 
astringent,  and  as  an  external  application  in 
herpetic  affections. 
Atramen'tum  Suto'rium,  Ferri  sulphas. 

Atre'sia,  (see  Atreto,)  (F.)  Atresie.  Imperfo- ration.  See  Monster. 

Atre'sia  A'ni,  Aproctia. 
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Atre'sia  A'ni  Adna'ta,  A'nus  Imperfora'tus, 
Imperfora' tio  a'ni,  Atretocys'ia,  (F.)  Imperforation 

de  l’anu8.  Congenital  imperforation  of  the  intes- tinal canal. 

Atre'sia  Vagi'n je,  Colpatresia  —   a.  Vulvae,  see Vulva. 

Atretelyt'ria,  ( atreto ,   and  eX vrpov,  ‘   vagina.’) 
Colpatresia. 

Atretis'mus,  (from  atreto.)  Imperforation. 
Atre'to,  (a,  and  rpau,  ‘I  perforate/)  in  com- 

position, ‘   imperforate.’ 
Atretoceph'alus,  ( atreto ,   and  KvpaXri,  ‘head.’) 

A   monster  in  which  some  of  the  natural  apertures 
if  the  head  are  wanting. 

Atretocor'mus,  ( atreto ,   and  Kop/ios,  ‘trunk.’) 
A   monster  in  which  the  natural  apertures  of  the 
trunk  are  wanting. 

Atretocys'ia,  ( atreto ,   and  kvoos,  ‘anus,’)  Atresia ani. 

Atretomet'ria,  ( atreto ,   and  imrpa,  ‘uterus.’) 
Hysteratresia. 

Atretop'sia,  ( atreto ,   and  u>4>,  ‘   the  eye.’)  Core- clisis. 

Atretostom'ia.  ( atreto ,   and  oropa,  ‘mouth.’) 
Imperforation  of  the  mouth. 

Atreture'thria,  ( atreto ,   and  oupq&pa,  ‘   urethra.’) 
Imperforation  of  the  urethra. 

Atre'tus,  (arprjTOf,)  Imperfora'tus,  Imperforate. 
One  whose  anus  (aproc'tus),  or  parts  of  genera- 

tion, for  example,  are  imperforate. 

A'tria,  (pi.  of  atrium,  ‘the  hall  of  a   bouse.’) 
Auricles  of  the  heart  —   a.  Mortis,  see  Death. 

Atricapil'lus,  ( ater ,   ‘   black,’  and  eapillus, 
‘   hair.’)  Melanothrix. 

A'trices.  Small  tumors,  which  appear  occa- 
sionally around  the  anus.  Some  commentators 

consider  the  word  to  be  synonymous  with  condy- 
lomata. 

Atrich'ia,  (a,  and  $pif,  gen.  rpixog,  ‘   a   hair,’) 
Alopecia  —   a.  Adnata,  see  Alopecia  —   a.  Senilis, 
see  Alopecia. 

At'richus,  ( arpi^s ,)  Athrix. 
At'rici,  ( atricus ,   ‘   a   porter  at  the  atrium  or  hall.’) 

Small  sinuses  in  the  vicinity  of  the  anus,  not 
penetrating  the  rectum. 

A'trioventric'ular,  Auriculo-ventricular. 

At'riplex  (gen.  Atrip'licia)  Foe'tida,  Chenopo- dium  vulvaria. 

At'riplex  Horten'sis,  A.  Sati'va,  (F.)  Ar- 
roche,  Bonne  Dame,  Follette.  Ord.  Chenopodia- 
cem.  The  herb  and  seed  of  this  plant  have  been 
exhibited  as  antiscorbutics. 

At'riplex  aVimu8,  A.  PortulacoV des,  and  A. 

Pat'ula,  are  used  as  pickles,  and  have  similar 
properties. 
At'riplex  Lacinia'ta,  A.  patula  —   a.  Mexi- 

cana,  Chenopodium  ambrosioides  —   a.  Odorata, 
Chenopodium  botrys  —   a.  Olida,  Chenopodium 
vulvaria. 

At'riplex  Pat'ula,  A.  lacinia'ta  seu  Purshi- 
a'na,  Spreading  Or' ache ;   indigenous  ;   Family , 
Chenopodiaceae.  The  expressed  juice  is  said  to 
be  cathartic.  It  has  been  used  in  place  of  gam- 

boge in  dropsy  and  asthma. 

At'riplex  Purshia'na,  A.  patula. 
A'trium  (‘  a   hall,’)  Cor'dis  Dex'trum,  Sinus 

dexter  cordis  —   a.  Cordis  sinistrum,  Sinus  pul- 
monalis  —   a.  Vaginae,  Vestibulum. 

At'ropa,  (from  A rponos,  ‘   immutable/  ‘   the  god- 
dess of  destiny/  so  called  from  its  fatal  effects.) 

At'ropa  Belladon'na,  Belladon'na,  B.  baccif- 
era  seu  trichot' oma,  Sola'num  letha'le  seu  horten'se 

ni'grum,  Sola'num  mani'acum  seu  fur  i   o’ sum  seu 

melanocer' asus,  Strych'nos,  Deadly  Nightshade, 
Common  Dioale,  (Sc.)  Mekilwort,  (F.)  Belladone, 
Morelle  furieuse,  Belle  Dame.  Ord.  Solanaceae. 

Sex.  Syst.  Tetrandria  Monogynia.  The  leaves — 

Belladon'  use  fo'lium,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863,)  B.  folia, 
(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873)  —   are  powerfully  narcotic,  and 
also  diaphoretic  and  diuretic.  They  are  occa- 

sionally used  where  narcotics  are  indicated. 
Sprinkling  the  powdered  leaves  over  cancerous 
sores  has  been  found  to  allay  the  pain  ;   and  the 
leaves  form  a   good  poultice.  Dose,  gr.  £   to  gr.  j. 
of  the  powdered  leaves. 

At'ropse  Belladon'nse  Ra'dix,  (Ph.  U.  S., 
1873,)  Belladonna  Root,  is  the  root  of  Atropa 
Belladonna  from  plants  more  than  two  years  old. 

At'ropa  Mandrag'ora,  Mandrag'ora,  M.  ver- 

na'lis  seu  officina'lis  seu  acaul'is,  Circse'a,  Anthro- 

pomorph' us,  Serniho'mo  Ma'lum  terres'tre,  Man'- 
drake.  The  boiled  root  has  been  used  in  the  form 

of  poultice  to  indolent  swellings. 

Atroph'ia,  Atrophy,  Tabes  —   a.  Ablactatorum, 
Brash,  weaning  —   a.  Cerebri,  Phrenatrophia —   a. 
Cordis,  Heart,  atrophy  of  the  —   a.  Dentis,  Odcn- 
tatrophia  —   a.  Glandularis,  Tabes  mesenterica  — 
a.  Hepatis,  Hepatatrophia  —   a.  Infantum,  Paeda- 
trophia,  Tabes  mesenterica  —   a.  Intestinorum, 
Enteratrophia. 

Atroph'ia  Lactan'tium,  Ta'bes  vutri'cum  seu 

lac'tea.  The  atrophy  of  nursing  women. 

Atroph'ia  Lienis,  Splenatrophia  —   a.  Mesen- 
terica, Tabes  mesenterica  —   a.  Spinalis,  Ataxie 

locomotrice  —   a.  Testiculi,  Orchidatrophia — a. 
Unguium,  Onychatrophia. 

Atroph'ici  (Morbi).  Diseases  of  nutrition, 
characterized  by  atrophy  and  debility. 

Atrophie ,   Atrophy  —   a.  dea  Dents,  Odontatra- 
phia — a.  MesSnterique,  Tabes  mesenterica — a.Mus- 
culaire  Progressive,  Atrophy, progressive  muscular. 

At'rophy,  (arpocpia,  from  a,  and  rpo^rj,  ‘nourish- 
ment,’) Maras' mus  Atroph'ia,  Atroph'ia  Maras'- 

mus,  Mar  an' sis,  Ma'cies,  Contabescen'tia,  Ta'bes 
Marco' res,  Analo'sis,  (F.)  Atrophie,  Dess&chement. 

Defective  nutrition,  —   Hypot'rophy.  Progressive 
and  morbid  diminution  in  the  bulk  of  the  whole 

body  or  of  a   part.  Atrophy  is  generally  symp- 
tomatic. Any  tissue  or  organ  thus  affected  is 

said  to  be  at' rophied. 
At'rophy,  Cruveil'hier’s,  Atrophy,  progres- 

sive muscular  —   a.  of  the  Heart,  Liver,  Lung, 
&c.,  see  Heart,  Liver,  Lung,  &c.,  atrophy  of  the. 

At'rophy,  Lin'ear.  A   form  of  inorphcea,  a   hy- 
pertrophic disease  of  the  skin,  occurring  in  bands 

or  lines,  chiefly  about  the  forehead,  arms,  and  legs. 

At'rophy  op  Op'tic  Nerve,  see  Optic  nerve  — 
a.  of  Retina,  see  Optic  nerve. 

At'rophy,  Progres'sive  Mus'cular,  Cruveil'- 
hier'8  At'rophy  or  Paral'ysis  or  Disease,  Creeping 

Palsy,  Periph' eric  Paralysis,  Lead  Palsy  without 

lead,  Wa8t’ing  Palsy,  (F.)  Atrophie  musculaire 
progressive,  Paralysie  musculaire  atrophique,  At- 

rophie musculaire  primitive  ou  idiopathique  ou 

avec  transformation  graisseuse,  Paral'ysis  atroph'- 
ica.  A   rare  malady,  in  which  the  muscles  become 

so  greatly  atrophied  that  they  cannot  perform 
their  functions.  It  has  been  considered  to  consist 

in  granular  degeneration  of  the  voluntary  muscles, 
doubtless  often,  if  not  always,  dependent  on  lesion 
of  the  anterior  roots  of  the  spinal  nerves. 

At'rophy,  Rheum'atic.  Muscular  atrophy  con- 
sequent on  rheumatism,  involving  the  whole 

muscular  mass,  without  transformation. 

At'rophy,  Rig''id.  A   rigid  contraction  of 
muscles  which  have  been  atrophied  from  exhaus- 

tion, after  long-continued  spasm,  from  inflamma- 
tion or  rheumatism. 

At'rophy,  Spi'nal,  Ataxie  locomotrice. 

Atro'pia,  Atropine — a.  Sulphate  of,  Atropiae 
sulphas. 

Atro'pia  Sul'phas.  Snl'phate  of  Atro'pia,  (F.) 

Sulfate  d' Atropine.  Formed  by  dissolving  atro- 
pia  in  stronger  ether,  to  which  solution  a   mixture 
of  Sulphuric  acid  and  stronger  alcohol  is  added 

drop  by  drop,  until  the  atropia  is  neutralized 
and  the  precipitate  deposited.  The  ether  is  then 
decanted,  and  the  residue  evaporated  spontane- 

ously until  the  salt  is  left  dry,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873  J 
Virtues,  the  same  as  those  of  Atropia. 
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Atro'pIjE  V ale'rianas,  Valerianaie  of  Atropia. 
The  French  Codex  (1866)  has  a   formula  for  the 

preparation  of  Vale'rianate  d’ Atropine. 
At'ropine,  At'ropin,  Atropi'na ,   Atro'pia  (Ph. 

U.  S.),  Atro'pium,  Atropi'num,  Belladon'nin ,   (F.) 
Atropine.  The  active  principle  of  Atropa  Bella- 

donna may  be  separated  by  a   process  similar  to 

that  for  procuring  morphia.  A   formula  for  its 
preparation  was  introduced  into  the  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.  A   single  drop  of  a   solution,  of  one  grain 

in  f^iv.  of  distilled  water  with  a   few  drops  of 
acetic  acid,  applied  to  the  inner  surface  of  the 
lower  eyelid,  causes  dilatation  of  the  pupil  in 
fifteen  or  twenty  minutes.  A   grain  to  a   drachm 

of  lard  is  an  application  in  neuralgia.  Discs  of 
gelatine  impregnated  with  atropia  may  also  be 
applied  to  the  moist  conjunctiva.  The  Ph.  B., 

1867,  has  a   Liquor  Atropise,  and  a   Liquor  Atro- 

pise  Sulphatis. 

At'ropism,  (from  atropa  belladonna).  A   term 
employed  to  express  the  constitutional  effects  of 
belladonna. 

Attache ,   Insertion. 

Attack',  Imul'tm,  Assul'tus,  Irrep'tio,  Inva'sio , 
Eis'bole-  Lep'sis,  Ac'cess,  (Prov.)  Take,  (F.)  At- 
taque,  Accds.  A   sudden  attack,  invasion,  or  onset 
of  a   disease.  A   seizure.  One  attacked  or  affect- 

ed with  severe  disease  is  often  said,  in  the  United 

States,  to  be  “ taken  down,”  or  to  be  “ down” 
with  it. 

At'tagas,  (array as,)  Attagen. 
At'tagen,  gen.  Attage'nis,  ( arrays ,)  At'tagas, 

the  Fran' colin.  Celebrated  with  the  ancients 
both  as  food  and  medicine. 

At'tancourt,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   min- 
eral water  in  France,  at  Attancourt,  in  Cham- 

pagne, about  three  leagues  north  of  Joinville. 
The  water  is  a   chalybeate,  and  contains  sulphate 
of  lime.  In  large  doses  it  is  a   purgative. 

Attaque,  Attack — a.  des  Nerfs,  Nervous  attack. 

At'tar  of  Roses,  see  liosa  centiiolia. 
Attelle,  Splint. 

Attenoting,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of,  in  Bavaria. 
The  water  contains  carbonic  acid,  carbonates  of 

lime  and  soda,  sulphates  of  lime  and  magnesia, 
chloride  of  sodium,  iron,  and  alum.  It  is  much 
used  in  skin  diseases,  fistula,  old  ulcers,  calculi, 
and  haemorrhoids. 

Atten'uants,  Attenuan'tia,  Leptun'tica,  (F.) 
Attfnuants,  Leptontiques,  (at,  and  tenuis,  ‘thin.’) 
Medicines  which  augment  the  fluidity  of  the 
humors. 

Attenua'tion,  Attenua'tio.  Thinness,  emaci- 
ation. A   term  used  by  the  homoeopathists,  in 

the  sense  of  dilution  or  division  of  remedies  into 
infinitesimal  doses. 

Attirant,  (at,  and  tirer,  ‘to  draw,’)  Attrahent. 
At'titude,  &i'tus  Cor'poris.  (Low  Latin,  ap- 

titude ;   from  aptare,  ‘   to  fit.')  Situation,  position 
of  the  body.  The  attitudes  are  the  different  pos- 

tures which  man  is  capable  of  assuming.  In 
General  Pathology,  the  attitude  will  often  enable 

the  physician  to  pronounce  at  once  upon  the 
character  of  a   disease,  or  it  will  aid  him  materi- 

ally in  his  judgment.  In  St.  Vitus’s  dance,  in 
fractures,  luxations,  &c.,  it  is  the  great  index. 
It  will  also  indicate  the  degree  of  nervous  or 

cerebral  power;  hence  sinking  down  in  bed  is  an 
evidence  of  great  cerebral  debility  in  fever.  The 

position  of  a   patient  during  an  operation  is  also 
an  interesting  subject  of  attention  to  the  surgeon. 

Attol'lens  Aur'em,  (at,  and  tollo,  ‘   I   raise,’) 
A.  Auric' ulse,  Leva' tor  Aur'is,  Supe'rior  Aur'is, 
Attol'lens  Auric' ulam,  Auricula' ris  supe'rior,  (F.) 
Auriculaire  superieur,  Temporo  -   auriculaire.  A 
muscle  of  the  ear,  which  arises,  thin,  broad,  and 

tendinous,  from  the  tendon  of  the  occipito-fron- 
talis,  and  is  inserted  into  the  upper  part  of  the 

ear,  opposite  to  the  autihelix.  It  raises  the  ear. 

Attol'le.vs  Hu'merum,  (ad,  and  tollere,  ‘to 

raise,’)  Deltoid  —   a.  Oculi,  Rectus  superior  ocuh 
—   a.  Oculurn,  Rectus  superior  oculi. 

Attouchement,  (at,  and  toucher,  ‘   to  handle,’) Masturbation. 

Attraction  of  Aggregation, Cohesion,  force  oi 

Attracti'vus,  Attrahent. 
Attracto'rius,  Attrahent. 
Attrahens,  Attrahent  —   a.  Auriculam,  Ante 

rior  auris. 

Attrahent,  At'trahens,  Attracti'vus,  Attracto r- 
rius,  (F.)  Attractif,  Attirant.  Remedies  are  so 
called  which  attract  fluids  to  the  parts  to  whicl 

they  are  applied,  as  blisters,  rubefacients,  &c. 

Attrape-laurdaut,  (F.)  (attraper,  ‘to  seize.’; 
A   bistoury  invented  by  a   French  surgeon,  called 

Biennaise,  and  used  in  the  operation  for  hernia. 
See  Bistouri  cach£. 

Attri'ta,  (at,  and  terere,  tritum,  ‘   to  rub,’) Chafing. 

Attrit"io,  Attrition,  Chafing. 
Attrition,  Attrit"io,  Ecthlim'ma.  Friction 

or  bruising.  ChafiDg.  Also,  a   kind  of  cardial- 
gia.  Likewise,  a   violent  contusion. 

Attri'tus,  Chafing. 

Atyp'ic,  Atyp' icus,  At'ypos,  (F.)  Atypique,  (a, 
and  rvnos,  ‘   type.’)  That  which  has  no  type.  Ir- 

regular. Chiefly  applied  to  an  irregular  inter- 

mittent—   Febris  atyp'ica. 

At'ypos,  (same  etymon  as  Atypic.)  Erratic. 
Au,  as  a   prefix,  see  A. 
Auan'sis,  (from  avavais,  ‘desiccation,’)  Drying. 
Auan'te.  Hippocrates  gave  this  name  to  a 

disease,  the  principal  symptom  of  which  was 
emaciation.  Atrophy. 

Aubepine,  ( aide,  (L.)  albus,  ‘   white,’  and  epine, 
‘spina,  thorn,’)  Mespilus  oxyacaDtha. 

Aubergine,  Solanum  melongena. 

Aubevigne,  ( aube ,   ‘white,’  and  vigne,  ‘vine,’) Clematis  vitalba. 

Aubifoin,  (aube,  ‘white,’  and  foin,fcenum ,   ‘hay, 

grass,’)  Centaurea  cyanus,  Cyanus  segetum. 

Aubours,  (from  albus,  ‘white,’)  see  Cytisina. 
Aachen,  (av^v,)  Collum. 

Auchenorrheum'a,  geo-  Auchenorrheum'atis, 
(auchen,  and  rheuma,  ‘   rheumatism,’)  Torticollis. 

Auche'ticus,  (av%t)v,  ‘   the  neck.’)  One  affected with  stiff  neck  or  torticollis. 

Auctum'nus,  (augere,  auctum,  ‘to  increase,’) Autumn. 

Aud'e,  (avdrj,)  Voice. 

Audinac,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Audinac  is 
situate  in  the  department  of  Arriege,  France.  The 
water  contains  a   small  quantity  of  sulphohydric 

acid,  carbonic  acid,  sulphates  of  lime  and  mag- 
nesia, carbonates  of  lime  and  iron,  and  a   bitu- 

minous substance.  Temp.  67°  Fahr.  It  is  much 
used  in  chronic  rheumatism,  herpes,  scrofulous 

diseases,  <fcc.  Season,  from  the  first  of  June  tc 
the  first  of  September. 

Auditif,  Auditory. 

Audit'  ion,  (audire,  auditnm,  ‘to  hear;’)  Au- 
dit" io,  Audi'tus,  A'coe,  Acoe'sis,  Acu'sis,  Bear- 

ing, (F.)  Ou'ie.  The  act  of  hearing.  The  sensa- 
tion arising  from  an  impression  made  on  the  au- 

ditory nerves  by  the  vibrations  of  the  air,  pro- 
duced by  a   sonorous  body.  The  physiology  of 

Audition  is  obscure.  It  probably  takes  place  : — 
1.  By  the  vibrations  being  communicated  from 

the  membrana  tympani  along  the  chain  of  small 
bones  to  the  membrane  of  the  foramen  ovale.  2. 

By  means  of  the  air  in  the  cavity  of  the  tym- 

panum, the  membrane  of  the  foramen  rctundum 
is  agitated.  3.  The  transmission  may  be  made 

by  means  of  the  bony  parietes.  In  these  three 
ways  the  vibrations  produced  by  a   sonorous  body 
may  reach  the  auditory  nerve.  Audition  may  be 

active  or  passive  :   hence  the  difference  between 
listening  and  simply  hearing. 

Auditory,  Audito'rius,  Anditi'vus,  Acus'ticus, 
(F.)  Auditif.  That  which  relates  to  audition. 
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Aitd'itory  Ar'teries  and  Veins  are  vessels 
which  enter  the  auditory  canals,  and  are,  like 

them,  distinguished  into  internal  and  external. 

The  external  auditory  artery ,   A.  Tympanique  — 
(Ch.),  is  given  off  by  the  styloid,  a   branch  of  the 
external  carotid :   the  internal  is  a   branch  of  the 

basilary  artery,  which  accompanies  the  auditory 
nerve,  and  is  distributed  to  it.  The  Auditory 

Veins  empty  into  the  internal  and  external  jug- 
ulars. 

Aud'itory  Canal',  Exter'nal,  Mea'tus  audi- 
to'rius  exter'nus,  Po'rus  acus’ticua  exter'nua,  Al- 

vea'rium,  Sca'pha ,   Sca'phus ,   (F.)  Conduit  auditif 
externe,  Conduit  auriculaire,  commences  at  the 

bottom  of  the  concha,  at  the  Fora' men  auditi'vum 

exter'nnm,  passes  inwards,  forwards,  and  a   little 
downwards,  and  terminates  at  the  membrana 

tympani.  It  is  partly  cartilaginous,  partly  os- 
seous, and  partly  fibrous. 

Aud'itory  Canal',  Inter'nal,  Mea'tus  andito’- 

riu8  inter'nus ,   Fo'rus  seu  Si'nus  acus'ticu 8,  Cy'ar, 
(F.)  Conduit  auditif  interne,  G.  labyrinthique ,   is 

situate  on  the  posterior  surface  of  the  pars  pe- 

trosa of  the  temporal  bone.  From  the  Fora' men 
auditi'vum  inter'num,  where  it  commences,  it 
passes  forwards  and  outwards,  and  terminates  by 

a   kind  of  cul-de-sac,  perforated  by  many  holes, 

mac' nix  cribro'sse,  one  of  which  is  the  orifice  of  the 
Aquaeductus  Fallopii ;   and  the  others  communi- 

cate with  the  labyrinth. 

Aud'itory  Nerve,  Ner'vus  audito'riua  seu 

acua'ticus,  Nerf  labyrinthique,  (Ch.),  ia  the  Por'- 
tio  MnVli.8  of  the  seventh  pair.  It  arises  from 
the  corpus  restiforme,  from  the  floor  of  the  fourth 
ventricle,  and  by  means  of  white  striae  from  the 

sides  of  the  calamus  scriptorius.  As  it  leaves  the 

encephalon,  it  forms  a   flattened  cord,  and  pro- 
ceeds with  the  facial  nerve  through  the  foramen 

auditivum  internum,  and  as  far  as  the  bottom  of 

the  meatus,  where  it  separates  from  the  facial, 

and  divides  into  two  branches,  one  going  to  the 

cochlea,  the  coch'lear  ;   the  other  to  the  vestibule 
and  semicircular  canals,  the  vestib'ular. 
Auerbach,  Ganglion  of.  See  Ganglion  of 

Auerbach. 

Aug'e,  AVven.8 .   Some  of  the  older  anatomists 
gave  this  name  to  a   reservoir,  into  which  liquids 

flow  in  an  interrupted  manner,  so  that  it  is  alter- 
nately full  and  empty.  Such  are  the  ventricles 

and  auricles  of  the  heart. 

Auggere,  Intermittent  Fever. 

Augmentation,  (from  augere,  auctum,  '   to  in- 
crease,’) Augmen'tum ,   Jncremen'tum,  Anab'asis, 

Auc'tio,  Aux'ia ,   Progres'sio,  Progres'  sus,  Auxe'- 
sis,  Accre'tion,  (F.)  Augment.  The  stage  of  a   dis- 

ease in  which  the  symptoms  go  on  increasing. 

Aulacome'le,  ( avXai gen.  uvXukos,  ‘a  furrow/ 
and  grjXt},  '   a   probe/)  see  Grooved. 

Aulis'cus,  ( auXioKos ,   dim.  of  Aulus,)  Canula. See  Fistula. 

Aulnee,  Aun6e. 

Aul'us,  (av\os,  ‘a  fistula  or  pipe/)  Canula, 
Fistula.  See  Foramen,  and  Vagina. 

Aumale,  Min'eral  Waters  of.  Aumale  is  a 
town  of  Upper  Normandy,  in  the  district  of  Caux. 
Several  springs  of  ferruginous  mineral  waters  are 

found  there,  whose  odor  is  penetrating,  and  taste 

rough  and  astringent.  They  are  tonic,  and  em- 
ployed in  debility  of  the  viscera,  <fcc. 

A umure,  ( al ,   and  mums,  '   a   wall/)  Parietaria. 
Aunte  Noire ,   ( alnus ,)  Rhamnus  frangula. 

Aunee ,   Inula  helenium  —   a.  Dysentirique,  In- 
ula dysenterica  —   a.  Officinale,  Inula  helenium. 

Aur'a,  ( avpa ,)  Pno'e,  Pnoe'a,  Pnous.  A   vapor 
or  emanation  from  any  body,  surrounding  it  like 
an  atmosphere.  Van  Helmont  regarded  the  vital 

principle  as  a   gas  and  volatile  spirit,  which  he 
called  Aur'a  vita'lia. 

In  Pathology,  Aura  means  the  sensation  of  a 

light  vapor,  which,  in  some  diseases,  appears  to 

set  out  from  the  trunk  or  limbs,  and  to  rise  to- 
wards the  head.  This  feeling  has  been  found  to 

precede  attacks  of  epilepsy  and  hysteria,  and 

hence  it  has  been  called  Au'ra  epilep’tica,  and 

A.  hyster'ica. 
Aiir'a  Epilep'tica,  see  Aura — a.  Hysterica, 

see  Aura. 

Aur'a,  Mo'tor.  A   term  occasionally  applied 
to  the  convulsive  phenomena  which  precede,  at 

times,  an  epileptic  fit. 

Aur'a  San'guinis.  The  odor  exhaled  by  blood 
newly  drawn.  See  Gas  sanguinis. 

Aur'a  Sem'jnis,  A.  sernina' lis,  Spir'itus  geuita'- 
lis.  A   volatile  principle  fancied  to  exist  in  the 

sperm,  and  regarded  by  some  as  the  fecundating 
agent.  Such  is  not  the  case. 

Aur'a  Vita'lis,  Vital  principle. 

Aur'al,  Aura'li8,  (from  aurus,  *   ear/)  Relating 
or  appertaining  to  the  ear. 

Aur'al  Med'icine  and  Sur'gery,  Otiatria. 

Auran'cum,  see  Ovum. 
Auranite,  see  Agaric. 

Auran'tia  Curassaven'tia,  (from  aurum, ‘   go\<V 

[?]),  A.  Curaasav'ica,  Curasao' a   ap'plea  or  or'- 
angea.  Immature  oranges,  checked,  by  accident, 

in  their  growth.  They  are  a   grateful,  aromatic 
bitter,  devoid  of  acidity.  Infused  in  wine  or 

brandy  they  make  a   good  stomachic.  They  are 
also  used  for  issue  pens.  See  Citrus  aurantium. 

Auran'tii  Amari  Cortex,  see  Citrus  auran- 
tium—   a.  Cortex,  see  Citrus  aurantium — a. 

Flores,  see  Citrus  aurantium  —   a.  Floris  aqua, 
see  Citrus  aurantium. 

Auran'tium,  (from  aurum,  'gold/  (?)  owing 
to  the  color,)  Citrus  aurantium. 

Aurelia'na  Canaden'sis,  Panax  quinquefo- lium. 

Aure'ola,  Areola. 
Aur'i  (gen.  of  aurum )   Chlore'tum  cum  Chlo- 

re'to  Na'trii,  see  Gold  —   a.  Chloretum,  Gold, 
muriate  of — a.  Chloridum,  Gold,  muriate  of — a. 

Cyanidum,  see  Gold — a.  Cyanuretum,  see  Gold — 
a.  lodidum,  see  Gold  —   a.  Ioduretum,  see  Gold  — 
a.  Murias,  Gold,  muriate  of — a.  Nitromurias, 
see  Gold  —   a.  Oxidum,  see  Gold  —   a.  Terchlori- 

dum,  see  Gold  —   a.  Tercyanidum,  see  Gold  —   a. 
Teroxidum,  see  Gold  —   a.  et  Natri  chloruretum, 
see  Gold. 

Aurichal'cum,  {aurum,  and  \oXkos,  'copper/) 
Brass. 

Aur'icle,  Auricula,  (F.)  Auricule,  (dim.  of 
auria,)  Oricule.  The  pavilion  of  the  ear.  See 
Pavilion. 

Aur'icles  op  the  Heart,  Auric1  ulse ,   A'tria, 
Cavita'tes  innomina'tse,  (F.)  Oreillettes,  are  two 
cavities,  one  right  the  other  left,  each  communi- 

cating with  the  ventricle  of  its  side.  These  two 
cavities  receive  the  blood  from  every  part  of  the 

body.  Into  the  right  auricle  the  two  venae  cavae 
and  coronary  vein  open ;   into  the  left  the  four 

pulmonary  veins.  Chaussier  calls  the  former  the 

Si'nus  of  the  Ve'nse  Ca'vse,  Si'nus  dex'ter  cor'dis ; 
the  latter  the  Si'nus  of  the  Pul'monary  Veins,  Si' - 

nu8  sinister  cor'dis.  The  foliated  or  dog’s  ear 

portion  of  each  auricle  is  called  Appen'dix  Au- ric'ulse.  See  Sinus. 

Auric'ula,  Auricle  —   a.  Judae,  Peziza  auricula 
— a.  Muris,  Hieracium  pilosella — a.  Muris  major, 
Hieracium  murorum. 

Auriculaire ,   Auricular,  see  Digitus  —   a.  Pos- 
tirieur,  Retrahens  auris  —   a.  Superieur,  Attollens 
aurem. 

Auric'ular,  Auricula' ris,  Oric'ular,  (F.)  Auric- 
ulaire. That  which  belongs  to  the  ear,  especially 

to  the  external  ear. 

Auric'ular  Ar'teries  and  Veins,  Oricu- 

laires  (Ch.),  are  divided  into  anterior  and  pos- 
terior. The  anterior  are  of  indeterminate  number. 

They  arise  from  the  temporal  artery,  and  are  dis- 
tributed to  the  meatus  auditorius  externus,  and 
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to  the  pavilion  of  the  ear.  The  posterior  auricu- 
lar is  given  off  by  the  external  carotid,  from 

which  it  separates  in  the  substance  of  the  parotid 
gland.  When  it  reaches  the  inferior  part  of  the 
pavilion  of  the  ear,  it  bifurcates;  one  of  its 
branches  being  distributed  to  the  inner  surface 

of  the  pavilion,  the  other  passing  over  the  mas- 
toid process,  and  being  distributed  to  the  tempo- 

ral and  posterior  auris  muscles,  &c.  Before  its 

bifurcation  it  gives  off  the  stylo-mastoid  artery. 
The  Anterior  and  Posterior  Auricular  Veins  open 
into  the  temporal  and  external  jugular. 

Auric' ular  Fin'ger,  (F.)  Doigt  auriculaire,  is 
the  little  finger,  so  called  because,  owing  to  its 
size,  it  can  be  more  readily  introduced  into  the 
meatus  auditorius. 

Auric'ular  Nerves  are  several.  1.  The  au- 

ricular branch,  Zygo'  mato-auric'ular ,   is  one  of  the 
ascending  branches  of  the  cervical  plexus.  It 
ramifies  and  spreads  over  the  two  surfaces  of  the 

pavilion.  2.  The  auricular  or  superficial  tempo- 
ral, Temporal-cutaneous  (Ch.),  is  given  off  from 

the  inferior  maxillary.  It  ascends  between  the 
condyle  of  the  jaw  and  the  meatus  auditorius 
externus,  sends  numerous  filaments  to  the  meatus 

and  pavilion,  and  divides  into  two  twigs,  which 
accompany  the  branches  of  the  temporal  artery, 
and  are  distributed  to  the  integuments  of  the 

head.  There  is  also  a   posterior  auricular  fur- 
nished by  the  facial. 

Auricula'ria  Sambu'ci,  Peziza  auricula. 
Auricula'ris,  Auricular. 
Auricula'ris  Ante'rior,  Anterior  auris  —   a. 

Superior,  Attollens  aurem. 
Auricule,  Auricle,  Pavilion  of  the  ear. 

Auric'uloventric'ular,  Atriovehtric'idar ,   Atrio- 
ventricula' ris,  Auric' ul oventri cula' r is,  (F.)  Auric- 
ulo-ventriculaire.  That  which  belongs  to  the 
auricles  and  ventricles  of  the  heart.  The  com- 

munications between  the  auricles  and  ventricles 

are  so  called.  The  Tricuspid  and  Mitral  Valves 
are  auriculo-ventricular  valves. 

Auri'ga.  A   species  of  bandage  for  the  ribs, 
described  by  Galen.  See,  also,  Liver. 

Auri'gO,  gen.  Aurig" inis,  (aurum,  ‘gold/ from 
its  color,)  Icterus  —   a.  Neophytorum,  Icterus  in- 
fantum. 

Au'rilave,  (auris, ‘   the  ear/  and  lavo,  ‘   I   wash.’) 
An  instrument  devised  for  the  purpose  of  cleans- 

ing the  external  ear. 

Auripigmen'tum,  (aurum,  and  pigmentum, 
‘paint/)  Ointment  —   a.  Rubrum,  Realgar. 

Aur'is,  Ear. 
Aur  i   S   C   a   l'p  i   U   m,  (auris,  and  scalpere ,   ‘to 

scrape/)  Earpick. 

Au'riscope,  Auriscop'ium,  (auris,  and  okovem, 
‘   I   view.’)  An  instrument  for  exploring  the  ear. 

Au'rist,  Otia'ter,  Otia'trus,  Ear-doctor,  Ear- 
surgeon ;   (from  auris.)  One  who  occupies  him- 

self chiefly  with  the  diseases  of  the  ear  and  their 
treatment. 

Aur'ium  Fluctua'tio,  Bombus  —   a.  Marino- 
rata,  Cerumen  —   a.  Sibilus,  Bombus  —   a.  Sonitus, 
Bombus  —   a.  Sordes,  Cerumen  —   a.  Susurrus, 
Bombus. 

Anyone ,   (corr.  from  Abrotanum,)  Artemisia 

abrotanum — a.  des  Champs,  Artemisia  campestris 

— a.  des  Jardins,  Artemisia  abrotanum — a.  Male, 
Artemisia  abrotanum. 

Auru'gO,  gen.  Auru'ginis,  (from  aurum,  ‘gold/ 
from  its  color,)  Icterus. 

Aur'um,  ( avpov ,)  Gold  —   a.  Chloratum,  Gold, 
muriate  of  —   a.  Chloratum  natronatum,  see  Gold 

— a.  Foliatum,  Gold  leaf — a.  Leprosum,  Antimo- 
nium — a.  in  Libellis,  Gold  leaf — a.  Limatum,  see 
Gold  —   a.  Muriaticum,  see  Gold  —   a.  Muriaticum 
natronatum,  see  Gold. 

Aur'um  Musi'vum,  Aurum  Mosa'iciim,  Sulph'- 

nret  of  Tin,  Den'  tosxdph'  uret  or  Per'  sulphuret  of 
Tin,  (F.)  Or  Mussif.  (Quicksilver,  tin,  sulphur, 

sal  ammoniac,  aa,  equal  parts.  The  tin  being 
first  melted,  the  quicksilver  is  poured  into  it, 
and  then  the  whole  are  ground  together,  and 
sublimed  in  a   bolthead.  The  aurum  musivum 

lies  at  the  bottom.)  It  is  used  in  some  empirical 

preparations. Aur'um  Oxyda'tum,  see  Gold — a.  Oxydulatum 
muriaticum,  Gold,  muriate  of  —   a.  Nitro-muriati- 
cum,  see  Gold  —   a.  Salitum,  Gold,  muriate  of. 

A U s'c U 1 1 a t e,  (auscultare,  auscidtatum,  ‘to 

listen.’)  To  practice  auscultation.  ‘To  auscult’ 
is  at  times  used  with  the  same  signification. 

Ausculta'tion,  Auscidta'tio,  Echos' cope.  Act 
of  listening.  Buisson  has  used  it  synonymously 

with  list'ening.  Laennec  revived  auscxdtation  to 
appreciate  the  different  sounds  which  can  be 

heard  in  the  chest,  and  in  the  diagnosis  of  dis- 
eases of  the  heart,  lungs,  <fcc.  This  may  be  done 

by  the  aid  of  an  instrument  called  a   stethoscope, 

one  extremity  of  which  is  applied  to  the  ear,  the 
other  to  the  chest  of  the  patient.  This  mode  of 

examination  is  called  Me'diate  ausculta'tion,  (F.) 
Auscultation  mediate  —   the  application  of  the  ear 

to  the  chest  being  Imme'diate  Ausculta'tion. 
The  act  of  exploring  the  chest  physically  is 

called  Stethoscop' ia  and  Thoracoscop'ia,  and,  in 

popular  parlance,  Sounding  the  chest ;   of  the  ab- 

domen, Abdominoscop'ia. 
Auscul'tatory,  Auscidtato'  rius,  Aus'cidtory, 

Auscul'tic ,   (with  some.)  Belonging  or  having 
relation  to  auscultation. 

Auscul'tatory  Percus'sion,  see  Acouophonia. 

Austere',  Auste'rus.  Substances  which  pro- 
duce a   high  degree  of  acerb  impression  on  the 

organs  of  taste. 
Austruehe,  (from  Astruthium,)  Imperatoria. 

Autal'gia  Doloro'sa,  (auto,  and  a\yos,  ‘pain/) 
Neuralgia,  facial,  Pleurodynia  —   a.  Pruriginosa, 
Itching  —   a.  Vertigo,  Vertigo. 

Autarci'a,  (avrapKEia,  from  auto,  and  apse u>,  ‘   I 
am  satisfied.’)  Moral  tranquillity. 

Autemes'ia,  (auto,  and  epems,  ‘vomiting.’) 
Spontaneous  or  idiopathic  vomiting. 

Autempres'mus,  (auto,  and  Epnptiopog,  ‘the  art 
of  burning/)  Combustion,  human. 

Authe'meron,  {av$r)pepov,  from  auto,  and  fipepa, 
‘   day.’)  A   medicine  which  cures  on  the  day  of its  exhibition. 

Authygian'sis,  (auto,  and  vyiafa,  ‘I  heal  or 
cure,’)  Vis  medicatrix  naturae. 

Aut'o,  (from  avrog,  ‘self,’)  as  a   prefix,  self. 
Autochir,  gen.  Autocheir' is,  (avw^etp,  from 

auto,  and  ̂ etp,  ‘hand,’)  Autochi' ms,  Suici'da. One  who  has  committed  suicide.  A   self-murderer 
or  suicide. 

Autochi'ria,  (avro^eipta,)  Suicide. 
Autochthonous,  (auto  and  land,)  Indi- 

genous. See  Thrombosis. 
Autochthonous  Clot,  Thrombosis. 

Autocine'sis,  Mo'tus  volunta'rius,  (avroKivveig, 
from  auto,  and  Kivrjais,  ‘motion.’)  Voluntary  mo- 
tion. 

Autoc'rasy,  Autocrati'a,  Autocrato'ria,  (auto, 
and  Kparog,  ‘   strength.’)  Independent  force.  Ac- 

tion of  the  vital  principle,  or  of  the  instinctive 

powers,  towards  the  preservation  of  the  individ- 
ual. See  Vis  medicatrix  naturae.  Also,  the  vital 

principle. 
Autocrati'a,  Autocrasy,  Vis  medicatrix  na- turae. 

Autocrato'ria,  (avroKparopia,)  Autocrasy  —   a. 
Physiatrice,  Vis  medicatrix  naturae. 

Autocton'ia,  (auto,  and  ktovos,  ‘   murder/)  Sui- 
cide. 

Autogen'esis,  (aut.o,  and  ycvsois,  ‘generation.,) 
Literally,  self-production — spontaneous  genera- 

tion —   but  applied  also  to  self-reparation,  as  after 
division  of  a   nerve. 

Autogenet'ic.  Relating  to  autogenesis  or 
spontaneous  generation. 
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Autogen/ia,  {auto,  and  yevvaoi,  ‘   I   engender/) 
Generation,  spontaneous. 

A.utog"enous,  (same  etymon.)  Relating  or 
appertaining  to  spontaneous  generation.  Ap- 

plied by  Mr.  Owen  to  parts  or  elements  that  are 
usually  developed  from  distinct  and  independent 
centres ;   as  in  the  case  of  the  different  parts  or 
elements  that  form  a   vertebra. 

Autolaryn'gOSCOpy,  Autolaryngoscop'ia,  (auto, 
and  laryngoscopy.)  Self  inspection  of  the  larynx, 
by  the  aid  of  the  laryngoscope. 

Autolithot'omus,  (auto,  \&os,  ‘ a   stone/  and 
■wjiri,  1   incision.’)  One  who  operates  upon  him- self for  the  stone. 

Automat'ic,  Automat'  icus,  Autom'atus,  (F.) 
Aiitomatique,  (from  avTOfxarog,  ‘   spontaneous.’) That  which  acts  of  itself.  Those  movements  are 
called  automatic  which  are  executed  without  vo- 

lition :   involuntary  motions,  mo'tus  automat' ici 
seu  autom'ati  seu  involunta'rii. 
Automnal,  Autumnal. 

Autonom'ia,  ( avrovoma ,   from  auto,  and  vofiog, 
Maw/)  Vis  medica'trix  natu'rse.  The  word  Auto- 
nomia  is  occasionally  employed  by  the  French 
and  Germans  for  the  peculiar  mechanism  of  an 
organized  body.  Thus,  although  individuals  of 

the  same  species  may  differ  in  outward  conforma- 
tion, their  mechanism  or  instinctive  laws  ( Auto - 

nomia)  may  be  the  same. 

Autonyctoba'tia,  (auto,  vv£,  gen.  wktos,  ‘   night/ 
and  (Jaivuv ,   ‘   to  go/)  Somnambulism. 

Autopep'sia,  (auto,  and  irenru),  ‘ 1   concoct/) 
(F.)  Autopepsie.  Self-digestion,  as  of  the  stomach 
after  death. 

Autoph/agism,  Autophagism'us,  (auto,  and 
</>ayu),  ‘   I   eat.’)  The  feeding  on  one’s  self.  Ap- 

plied to  the  condition  of  the  organism  when  de- 
prived of  the  due  amount  of  food. 

Autoph'ia,  Autopsia. 
Autopho'nia,  Autophony ;   also,  Suicide,  (auto, 

and  001/os,  ‘   murder.’) 
Autophon'ici  (Morbi),  Suicidal  lesions. 
Autophonoma'nia,  ( autophonia ,   and  mania,) 

Suicidal  insanity. 

Autoph'ony,  Autopho'nia,  (F.)  Autophonie, 
Retentissement  autophonique,  (auto,  and  (Jxnvrj, 

‘   voice.’)  An  auscultatory  sign,  which  consists  in 
noting  the  character  of  the  observer’s  own  voice, 
while  he  speaks  with  his  head  placed  close  to  the 

patient’s  chest.  The  voice,  it  is  alleged,  will  be 
modified  by  the  condition  of  the  subjacent  organs. 
The  resonance,  thus  heard,  is  termed  retentisse- 

ment autophonique.  This  diagnostic  method  Dr. 

R.  G.  Latham  proposes  to  term  heautophon'ics. 
Autophos'phorus,  Phosphorus. 
Autophthal'moscope,  see  Ophthalmoscope. 
Autoplas'tio,  Autoplas'ticus,  (auto,  and  n\aa- 

Tucog,  ‘   formative.’)  Relating  to  autoplasty  or 
plastic  surgery. 

Autoplas'tice,  Morioplastice. 
Autoplas'ty,  Morioplastice. 
Autop'sia,  Autopsy,  (avroif/ia,  from  auto,  and 

sxpig,  ‘   vision/)  Autoph'ia,  Autoscop' ia.  Inspec- 
tion ;   examination  by  one’s  self ;   self-inspection. 

Often  improperly  used  for  the  following : 

Autop'sia  Cadaver'ica,  (F.)  Autopsie  ou  Ou- 
verture  cadavirique.  Attentive  examination  after 

death,  —   Examination  post  mor'tem,  Sec'tio  Ca - 
dav'eris,  Dissection,  Nec'roscopy,  Nec'ropsy,  Ne- 
croscop'ia,  Necrop' sia,  Necrop'sis, — practised  for 
the  purpose  of  investigating  the  causes  and  seat 
of  an  affection  of  which  a   person  may  have 
died,  Ac. 

Autop'sia  Cadaver'ica  Lega'lis,  Sec'tio  seu 

Abduc'tio  lega'lis,  is  the  examination  after  death 
for  medico-legal  purposes. 

Autop'sy,  Autopsia  —   a.  Wounds,  see  Dissect- 
ing wound. 

Autop'yros,  ( avrorrvpog ,   from  auto,  and  mipoy, 
‘wheat,’)  Syncomistos. 
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Autoscop'ia,  (auto,  and  oKcmeu),  ‘   I   view/)  Au- 
topsia. 

Au'tosite,  (auto,  and  airos,  ‘nourishment.’)  A 
single  monster,  capable  of  deriving  nourishment 
from  its  own  proper  organs,  in  contradistinction 

to  Omph' alosite. 
Autospec'ulum,  (auto,  and  speculum.)  A   form 

of  uterine  speculum,  which  the  patient  may  her- 
self introduce  into  the  vagina. 

Autotherapi'a,  (auto,  and  Sepanevu,  ‘   I   cure/) Vis  medicatrix  naturae. 

Au'tumn,  Autum'nus,  Auctum'nus,  (from  au- 
ger e,  auctum,  ‘to  increase’  [?]),  (Opo'ra,  early 

part  of  autumn,  Pthinopo'ra,  end  of*  autumn.) 
(F.)  Automne.  One  of  the  seasons  of  the  year, 
between  the  23d  of  September  and  the  21st  of 
December.  In  all  climates  the  Autumn  or  Fall 
is  liable  to  disease;  a   combination  of  local  and 
atmospheric  causes  being  then  present  favorable 

to  its  production. 
Auturn'nal,  Autumna'fis,  (F.)  Autonmal.  Re- 

lating to  Autumn  ;   as  Autumnal  Fruits,  Autumnal 
Fever 8,  Ac. 

Autum'nal  Fe'ver  generally  assumes  a   bilious 
aspect.  Those  of  the  intermittent  kind  are  much 
more  obstinate  than  when  they  appear  in  the 

spring. 
Auxe'sis,  (av^trjf,)  Augmentation,  Increase. 
Auxil'iary,  Auxilia'ris,  (from  auxilium,  ‘   aid/) 

j   (F.)  Auxiliaire.  That  which  assists,  or  from 
which  assistance  is  obtained. 

Auxil'iary  Med'icine  is  one  which  assists  the 

principal  medicine  or  basis.  It  is  synonymous 
with  Adjuvant. 
Auxil'iary  Mus'cles  are  those  which  concur 

in  the  same  movement.  Some  anatomists  have 

applied  the  term  to  several  ligaments,  as  well  a? 

to  the  fleshy  fibres,  which  hang  from  the  sacro- 

spinalis  muscle. 
Auxil'ium,  (‘aid,’)  Juvans,  Medicament. 
Aux'is,  (av(is,)  Augmentation,  Increase. 
A'va,  Ar'va,  Ka'va.  An  intoxicating  narcotic 

drink,  made  by  chewing  the  Pi'-per  meihys' ticum. 
It  is  much  used  by  the  Polynesians. 

Availles,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   small  vil- 
lage in  France,  13  leagues  S.S.E.  of  Poitiers,  at 

which  there  is  a   cold  saline  chalybeate.  It  con- 
tains chlorides  of  sodium  and  calcium,  sulphate 

and  subcarbonate  of  soda,  iron,  Ac. 

Avant  (F.),  in  composition,  Ante. 

Avant-Bonche  (F.),  (‘fore-mouth/)  Os  anti'- 
cum.  This  name  has  been  applied,  by  some,  to 

the  mouth,  properly  so  called  —   in  contradistinc- 
tion to  the  Arriere  bouche  or  Pharynx.  With 

others,  it  means  the  part  of  the  mouth  between 
the  lips  and  teeth. 
Avant-Pras ,   Fore-arm. 

Avant- Coeur,  (‘fore-heart,’)  Scrobiculus  cor- 
dis. 

Avant-Gout  (F.),  Prsegusta'tio.  A   foretaste) 

praj  gustation. 
Avant-Main  (F.),  (‘fore-hand,’)  Adver'sa  ma- nus.  The  inside  of  the  hand,  when  extended. 

Avant-Pied  (F.),  (‘fore-foot.’)  The  most  ad- 
vanced part  of  the  foot. 

Avant-Poignet  (F.),  (‘fore-wrist.’)  The  an- 
terior part  of  the  wrist. 

Aveline,  Corylus  avellana,  (nut.) 

Avella'na,  Corylus  avellana  —   a.  Cathartica, 
Jatropha.  curcas. 

Ave'na,  Bro'mos,  Oats,  (Prov.,  North  of  Eng- 

land) Ha'ver,  Aits.  The  seeds  of  Ave'na  sati'va. 
Ord.  Gramineae.  Sex.  Syst.  Triandria  Digynia. 
(F.)  Avoine.  Oats  are  used  as  food  for  man  in 
some  parts,  particularly  in  the  North  of  England 
and  Scotland.  When  deprived  of  the  husks,  they 
form  Groats.  Reduced  to  meal — Ave'nse  Fari'na, 
Oat' meal,  (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   they  are  applied  as  cata. 
plasms  to  promote  suppuration.  The  dVy  meal 
is  sprinkled  over  erysipelatous  parts. 
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Oat'meal  gru'el,  Wa'ter  gru'el,  is  prepared  as 
follows:  —   Take  of  oatmeal  ̂ §ij.,  soft  water ,   Oiss. 
ltub  the  meal  in  a   basin,  with  the  back  of  a   spoon, 
in  a   moderate  quantity  of  the  water,  pouring 

off  the  fluid  after  the  grosser  particles  have  sub- 
sided, but  while  the  milkiness  continues  ;   and  re- 

peat the  operation  until  no  more  milkiness  is  com- 
municated to  the  water.  Put  the  washings  in  a 

pan,  after  having  stirred  them  well,  in  order  to 
suspend  any  fecula  which  may  have  subsided; 
and  boil  until  a   soft,  thick  mucilage  is  formed. 
See  Grit  gruel. 

It  is  a   good  demulcent,  and  is  used  also  as  a 
vehicle  for  clysters. 

A   thick  oatmeal  gruel,  or  hulled  oats  boiled  — 

a   dish  made  at  sea  —   is  called  Burgoo',  Burgout, 

Bargou,  and  Labial' ly. 
Ave'na  Excortica'ta,  Groats. 

Ave'nae  Fari'na,  see  Avena. 
Avenheim,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Avenheim 

is  three  leagues  from  Strasburg;  near  it  is  an 
aperient  mineral  water. 

Avennes  or  Avene,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of. 
Avennes  is  a   village  in  the  department  of  H6- 
rault,  in  France ;   near  it  is  a   saline  spring, 

the  temperature  of  which  rises  to  84°  Fahren- heit. 

A'vens,  Com'mon,  Geum  urbanum  —   a.  Pur- 
ple, Geum  rivale  —   a.  Water,  Geum  rivale  —   a. 

White,  Geum  Yirginianum  —   a.  Yellow,  Geum 
urbanum. 

Averich,  Sulphur. 

Averrho'a  Bilim'bi,  (after  Averrhoes,)  Bilim'bi, 
Bilim' bing  te'res.  Ord.  Oxalideae.  An  Indian 
tree,  which  has  a   fruit  that  is  too  acid  to  be  eaten 

alone.  It  is  used  as  a   condiment,  and  in  the 

form  of  syrup  as  a   refrigerant. 

Averrho'a  Caram'bola,  Ma'lum  Coen'se,  Pru'- 

num  Stella' turn,  Tam' ara,  Con' ga,  Caram'bola.  An 
Indian  tree,  whose  fruits  are  agreeably  acid.  The 

bark,  bruised,  is  employed  as  a   cataplasm,  and 
its  fruit  is  used  as  a   refrigerant  in  bilious  fever 
and  dysentery. 

Aver'sion,  Aver'sio,  Apot'rope,  ( avertere ,   over- 
turn,— a,  and  vertere, — ‘to  turn  from.’)  Extreme 

repugnance  for  anything  whatever. 

Aversion  (F.)  also  means,  in  therapeutics,  the 
action  of  medicines  which  turn  the  afflux  of  fluids 

from  one  organ,  and  direct  them  to  others ;   being 
synonymous  with  counterirritation,  or,  rather, 
with  revulsion  or  derivation. 

Avertin,  (F.)  (same  etymon,  or  from  vertigo, 

•   giddiness.’)  A   disease  of  the  mind,  which,  ac- 
cording to  Lavoisien,  renders  the  patient  obsti- 

nate and  furious. 

Aveugle,  ( ab ,   and  oculus,)  Caecus. 

Aveuglement,  Csecitas  —   a.  de  Jour,  Nyctalo- 

pia —   a.  de  Nuit ,   Hemeralopia. 

Avicen'nia  Tomento'sa,  (after  Avicenna,)  A. 
Africa' na  seu  resinif  era  seu  nit'ida ,   Bon'tia  ger'- 
minan8.  Ord.  .   Verbenaceue.  The  plant  which 

affords  the  Malac'ca  Bean  or  Anacar' dium  Orien- 

ta'le  of  the  Pharmacopoeias,  Semecar'pus  Anacar' - dium.  The  oil  drawn  from  the  bark  of  the  fruit  is 

corrosive  and  an  active  vesicatory,  but  it  is  not 
used. 

Avic'ula  Cyp'ria,  Pastil— a.  Margaritifera,  see 
Pearl. 

Avoin ,   Avena. 

A'von,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Avon  Springs 
are  in  the  State  of  New  York,  on  the  eastern 
branch  of  the  Genesee  R,iver,  18  miles  from  Ro- 

chester. There  are  three  sulphureo-saline  and 
one  iodine  spring.  They  are  applicable  to  the 
same  set  of  cases  as  the  Sharon  Springs. 

Avortement,  Abortion  —   a.  Pruvoqui,  see  Par- 
turition. 

A   vorter,  to  Abort. 
Avortin,  Abortion. 
Avorton,  Abortion. 

Avnlsio,  (a,  and  vellere,  vidsuni-  ‘   to  pluck.’) Arrachement. 

Avul'sion,  Evulsion. 
Awakener,  see  Baunscheidtismus. 

Ax,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Ax  is  a   small  town 
in  the  department  of  Arriege,  France,  where 

there  are  several  sulphureous  springs,  the  tem- 

perature of  which  varies  from  77°  to  162°  of 
Fahrenheit.  The  season  is  from  the  first  of  May 
to  October. 

Axe,  Axis  —   a.  de  VCEil,  Axis  of  the  eye. 

Ax'ea  Commissu'ra,  Trochdi'des.  A   pivot- 
joint.  See  Trochoid. 

Ax'es,  Intermittent,  Paroxysm. 
Ax'ile  Bodies,  Corpuscula  taetfls. 
Axil'la,  (dim.  of  ala,)  A' la,  Ascel'la,  Assel'la, 

Ascil'la,  Acel'la,  Cor'dis  emuncto'rium,  Ma'le,  Hy- 

po'mia,  Fo'vea  axilla' ris,  Mas'chale,  Mas' chalis, 
(Sc.  and  Prov.)  Oxtar,  Oxter,  (F.)  Aisselle.  The 

cavity  beneath  the  junction  of  the  arm  with  the 

shoulder;  the  armpit,  Vallis  ax  ilia'  rum ;   (F.) 
Creux  de  V Aisselle.  It  is  bounded,  anteriorly,  by 

a   portion  of  the  pectoralis  major;  posteriorly,  by 
the  latissimus  dorsi.  It  is  covered  with  hair, 

pili  sub  axilla' res,  contains  much  areolar  mem- 
brane, lymphatic  ganglions,  important  vessels 

and  nerves,  and  numerous  sebaceous  follicles, 

furnishing  an  odorous  secretion.  Inconsequence 

of  such  secretion,  the  ancients  called  it  emuncto'- 
rium cor'dis. 

Ax'illary,  Axilla'ris,  Subala'ris,  Maschalise'us, 
(F.)  Axillaire.  Belonging  to  the  armpit. 

Ax'illary  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  axilla'ris.  A   con- 
tinuation of  the  subclavian,  extending  from  the 

passage  of  the  latter  between  the  scaleni  mus- 
cles as  far  as  the  insertion  of  the  pectoralis  major, 

when  it  takes  the  name  of  Brachial. 

Ax'illary  Glands  are  lymphatic  glands  seated 
in  the  armpit;  into  which  the  lymphatic  glands 
of  the  upper  extremity  open. 

Ax'illary  Nerve,  Cir' cum f ex  N.,  Artie' ttlar 

nerve,  (F.)  Scap'ulo-hu'meral  (Ch.),  Nerf  Circon- 
flexe;  arises  from  the  posterior  part  of  the  brachial 

plexus,  particularly  from  the  last  two  cervical 
pairs  and  the  first  dorsal.  It  is  chiefly  distrib- 

uted to  the  posterior  margin  of  the  deltoid. 

Ax'illary  Vein,  Ve'na  Axilla'ris,  Ve'na  Suba- 
la'ris. This  vein  corresponds  with  the  artery ; 

anterior  to  which  it  is  situate.  It  is  a   continual* 

tion  of  the  brachial  veins;  and,  at  its  termina- 

tion, assumes  the  name  Subcla'vian. 
Axi'ne,  (a^ivrj,)  Ascia. 
Axirnach.  An  Arabic  word,  used  by  Albuca- 

sis  to  designate  a   fatty  tumor  of  the  upper  eye- 
lid observed  particularly  in  children. 

Ax'is,  Ax'on,  (‘an  axle,’)  (F.)  Axe.  A   right 
line  which  passes  through  the  centre  of  a   body. 

Ax'is  is  also  the  second  vertebra  of  the  neck, 

Ax'on,  Epistroph'  eus,  Epis'trophus,  Maschalis'ttr  ; 
Ver'tebra  Denta'ta,  (F.)  Essieu.  So  called,  be- 

cause it  forms  a   kind  of  axis  on  which  the  head 

moves.  Chaussier  calls  it  Axo'ide,  (from  afar, 
‘   axis,’  and  £«5oj,  ‘   shape.’)  It  is  distinguished  by 

its  Odon'toid  process,  Proces'sus  odontoi'des  seu 
denta'tus,  Dens,  Hens  Epistroph' ei,  which  projects 
from  the  anterior  and  superior  part  of  the  body. 

Ax'is,  Cerebro-Spinal,  see  Encephalon  —   a. 
of  the  Cochlea,  Modiolus — a.  Coeliac,  Coeliac  ar- 

tery—   a.  Cranio-spinal,  see  Encephalon — a.  Cyl- 
inder of  Nerve,  see  Nerve  fibre. 

Ax'is  of  the  Eye,  (F.)  Axe  de  I'ceil,  called, 
also,  Vis'ual  Axis  and  Op'tic  Axis,  is  a   right 
line,  which  falls  perpendicularly  on  the  eye,  and 

passes  through  the  centre  of  the  pupil. 

Ax'is,  Has'mal,  Aorta — a.  Neural,  see  Enceph- 
alon—a.  of  Pelvis,  see  Pelvis  —   a.  Thyroid,  Thy- 

roid axis. 

Axleteeth,  Molar  teeth. 
Axo'ide,  Axis. 

Axoido,  in  composition,  Axis,  (vertebra.) 
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Azoidoatloide'us.  What  refers  to  both  the 

axis  and  atlas,  as  Axo’ido-atloidean  articulation. 
The  lesions  of  this  articulation  are,  1.  Fracture 

of  the  processus  dentatus.  2.  Rupture  of  the 
odontoid  ligament,  and  consequently  passage 

and  pressure  of  the  process  behind  the  trans- 
verse ligament;  and  3.  The  simultaneous  rupture 

of  the  odontoid  and  transverse  ligaments.  These 
different  accidents  are  fatal. 

A xoido-atloidien,  Obliquus  inferior  capitis  — 
v   0   cipitale,  Rectus  capitis  posticus  major. 

Ax  on,  (ufav,)  Axis. 

Avonge,  (axis,  ‘axle/  and  ungere,  ‘to  grease/) 
Ad.ps  pneparatus. 

Ax'unge,  Adeps  praeparatus. 
Axun/gia,  (axis,  ‘   axle/  aud  ungere ,   ‘to  grease.’) 

Adeps  praeparatus,  Pinguedo  —   a.  Articularis, 
Synovia  —   a.  Gadi,  Oleum  jecoris  aselli  —   a.  de 

MumiEt,  Marrow  —   a.  Piscina  Marina,  Oleum 

jecoris  aselli  —   a.  Porcina,  Adeps  praeparatus. 

Ayp'nia,  (a,  and  imvog,  ‘sleep.’)  Insomnia. 
Azadirach'ta  In'dica,  see  Melia  Azedarach. 
Aza'lea  Procum'bens,  (from  a£a\eoS,  ‘   arid/ 

from  the  soil  it  prefers.)  Loiseleuria  procum- 
bens. 

Azarnet,  Orpiment. 

Az'arum,  Asarurn  —   a.  Cabaret,  Asarum. 
Azed'arach,  Melia  azedarach. 
Azedarach'a  Amoe'na,  Melia  azedarach. 
Azo'ic,  Azo'icus,  (same  etymon  as  Azote.)  De- 

void of  life.  The  “   Azoic  period  ”   of  the  geologist 
is  that  before  any  living  being  appeared. 

Azoodyna'mia,  (a,  £a>>7,  ‘   life,’  and  fivvapus, 
‘   strength.’)  Privation  or  diminution  of  the  vital 
powers. 

Azoosper'mia,  (a,  fari,  ‘life/  and  sperma.)  Pri- 
vation or  diminution  of  vitality  in  the  sperma- 

tozoa. 

Azo'res,  Cli'mate  of.  The  Azores  or  Western 
Islands  are  said  to  afford  one  of  the  best  exam- 

ples of  a   mild,  humid,  equable  climate  to  be  met 
with  in  the  northern  hemisphere.  It  is  slightly 

colder  and  moister  than  that  of  Madeira,  but°even more  equable.  Sir  James  Clark  thinks  that  a 

change  from  the  Azores  to  Madeira,  and  thence  to 

Teneriffe — one  of  the  Canaries  —   would  prove 
more  beneficial  to  the  phthisical  valetudinarian 

than  a   residence  during  the  whole  winter  in  any 
one  of  those  islands. 

Azo'tas,  Nitrate — a.  Hydrargyricus  liquidus, 
see  Hydrargyri  nitras  —   a.  Hydrargyroso-am- 
monicus,  see  Hydrargyri  oxidum  cinereum  —   a. 

Hydrargyrosus,  Hydrargyri  nitras  —   a.  rotassi- 
cus,  Potassae  nitras. 

Azotate ,   Nitrate  —   a.  d’ Argent,  Argenti  nitras 
—   a.  de  Mercure,  Hydrargyri  nitras  —   a.  de  Mer- 

cure  et  d’ammoniaque ,   see  Hydrargyri  oxidum 
cinereum  — a.  de  Plomb,  Plumbi  nitras — a.  de 
Potasse ,   Potassae  nitras. 

Azote,  Azo'tum,  (a,  and  ‘life,’)  Ni’tro- 
gen,  Al'  kali  gene,  AV  caligene,  Gas  azo'ticum,  Ni- 

trogen'ium,  Sep’ ton,  (F.)  Azote,  Nitroghie,  Mofette, 
Air  gati,  Air  vide,  is  a   gas  which  is  unfit  for 

respiration.  It  is  not  positively  deleterious,  but 
proves  fatal  owing  to  the  want  of  oxygen.  It  is 
one  of  the  constituents  of  atmospheric  air,  and  a 
distinguishing  principle  of  animals.  Vegetables 

have  it,  but  not  generally  diffused,  while  it  is  met 
with  in  most  animal  substances.  It  has  been  vari- 

ously called  phlogistic  air,  vitiated  air,  &c. ;   and 
has  been  looked  upon  as  sedative,  and  recom- 

mended to  be  respired,  when  properly  diluted,  in 
diseases  of  the  chest. 

A'zote,  Protoxide  of,  Nitrogen,  gaseous  oxide of. 

Azote,  Nitrogenized. 

Az'oted,  Nitrogenized. 

Azotendses,  (azote,  and  voaoi,  [?]  ‘disease.’) 
Diseases  fancied  by  Baumes  to  be  occasioned  by 

the  predominance  of  azote  in  the  body. 

Azot'ic  Ac''id,  Nitric  acid. 
Az'otized,  Nitrogenized. 
Azo'tum,  Azote. 

Azotu'ria,  (azote,  and  ovpov,  ‘urine.’)  See Urine. 

Az'tec  Child'ren,  see  Nanus. 
A'zur,  Coral,  Smalt. 
Azu'rium.  A   compound  of  two  parts  of  mer- 

cury, one-third  of  sulphur,  and  one-fourth  of  sal 
ammoniac. —   Albertus  Magnus. 

Az'yges,  («£uyr/j,  from  a,  and  $>yo$,  ‘   a   yoke/) 
Az'ygos,  Az'ygous ,   Si'ne  pa'ri,  ‘   not  paired.’  The 
sphenoid  bone,  because  it  has  no  fellow.  Also,  a 

process,  Proces'sus  Az'yges,  Rostrum  sphenoid  a' le, 
projecting  from  under  the  middle  and  fore  part  of 
that  bone. 

Az'ygos  Glandulae  Thyreoideae,  Levator  glan- 
dulae thyreoideae —   a.  Uvulae,  Azygous  muscle. 

Az'ygous,  see  Azyges  —   a.  Articular  artery, 
see  Articular  arteries  of  the  knee  —   a.  Ganglion, 

see  Trisplanchnic  nerve  —   a.  Muscle  of  the  thy- 
roid gland,  Levator  glandulae  thyreoideae. 

Az'ygous  Mus'cle  of  the  U'vula,  Az'ygus seu 

Mus' cuius  seu  Leva' tor  U'vnlse,  is  the  small  muscle 
which  occupies  the  substance  of  the  uvula. —   Mor- 

gagni. The  name  is,  however,  inappropriate,  as 
there  are  two  distinct  fasciculi,  placed  alongside 

each  other,  forming  the  Pal' ato-staphyli'ni,  Sta- 

phyli'ni  or  Epistaphyli'ni  muscles,  Staphyli'ni me'dii  of  Winslow. 

Az'ygous  Proc"ess  of  the  Sphe'noid,  see 
Azyges. 

Az'ygous  Vein,  Ve'na  Az'ygos,  Veine,  Ve'na 
si'ue  pa'ri ,   Ve'na  pa'ri  ca'rens,  (F.)  Veine  sans 
Paire,  Prelombothoracique,  (Ch.)  This  vein 

was  so  called  by  Galen.  It  forms  a   communica- 
tion between  the  V.  cava  inferior  and  V.  cava  su- 

perior, permitting  the  blood  to  pass  freely  between 
the  two.  It  rises  from  the  vena  cava  inferior,  or 

from  one  of  the  lumbar  or  renal  veins,  passes 

through  the  diaphragm,  ascends  along  the  spine 
to  the  right  of  the  aorta  and  thoracic  duct,  and 

opens  into  the  V.  cava  superior,  where  it  pene- 
trates the  pericardium.  On  the  left  side,  the 

SEMiAz'YGOS,  Left  bron'chial  or  left  superior  inter- 

cos' tal  vein,  Vena  demi -azygos,  V.  hemi-azyga , 
Veine  petite  prelombo  thoracique  .(Ch.),  pre- 

sents, in  miniature,  nearly  the  same  arrange- 
ment. 

Azym'ia  HumoTum,  (a,  and  ̂ v/w,  ‘leaven.’) 
Crudity  of  the  humors. 

Az'ymus,  (aCpuo^,)  Azymous  bread  is  unfer- 
mented, unleavened  bread. 

Az'zle  Teeth,  Molar  teeth. 
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B abeurre,  ( battre ,   ‘to  beat/  and  beurre,  ‘but- 
ter/) Buttermilk. 

B abillement,  (from  ba,  ba,  the  earliest  infan- 
tile attempts  at  talking,  —   babbling,)  Loquacity. 

Babuzica'rius,  Incubus. 
Ba'by,  (from  (3a(Ja$uv,  ‘   to  speak  inarticulately/) Infans. 

Ba'by  Farm.  A   name  given,  in  England,  to 
establishments  into  which  pauper  children  are 
received  and  cared  for. 

Bac'cae  (pi.  of  bacca,  ‘   a   berry  ’)  Bermuden'- 
ses,  Sapindus  saponaria  —   b.  seu  Grana  actes, 
see  Sambucus  ebulus  —   b.  Jujubae,  Jujube  —   b. 
Myrtillorum,  see  Yaccinium  myrtillus  —   b.  Nor- 
landicoe,  Rubus  arcticus  —   b.  Piperis  glabri,  see 
Piper  cubeba  —   b.  Piscatoriae,  see  Menispermum 
cocculus  —   b.  Zizyphi,  see  Jujube. 

Bac'car,  Bac' caris,  Bac' charis,  ((ScucKap,  ficuo<apis, 
fiaicxapis.)  An  herb  used  by  the  ancients  in  their 
garlands,  to  destroy  enchantment.  By  some  con- 

sidered to  be  Nardum  rusticum  ;   by- others,  Vale- 
riana Celtica  ;   by  others,  Digitalis  purpurea ;   by 

others,  Asarum  ;   by  others,  a   species  of  Conyza  ; 
by  others,  Inula  dysenterica ;   and,  by  others  again, 
Gnaphalium  sanguineum.  An  oil  was  expressed 
from  the  root  (fhvacapivov  pvpov).  Baccharis  is  the 
name  given  by  Galen  not  only  to  the  root,  but  to 
a   Lydian  ointment,  which  was  sometimes  employed 
in  diseases  of  the  womb. 

Bac'charis,  (Pavcapts,)  Baccar. 
Bac'charis  Halimifo'lia,  Ground' sel  tree  ;   Or- 

der, Composite  ;   indigenous  ;   is  used  as  a   demul- 
cent to  allay  cough,  in  the  form  of  decoction. 

Bacchi'a,  (from  Bacchus,  ‘   the  god  of  wine.’) 
A   name  applied  to  the  red  or  pimpled  face  of  the 
drunkard.  See  Gutta  rosea. 

Bac'chica,  (sacred  to  Bcuocos,  ‘Bacchus/)  He- dera  helix. 

Bacciv'orous,  Bacciv' orus,  (F.)  Baccivore.  (bac- 
ca, ‘   a   berry,’  and  voro,  ‘   I   devour.’)  Living  on berries. 

Bach'elor’s  But'tons,  see  Strychnos  nux  vom- ica. 

Ba  cher’s  Tonic  Pills,  Pilulae  ex  helleboro  et 
myrrha. 

Bacile,  (Bacillum,)  Crithmum  maritimum. 

Bac'lllar  Lay'er  of  the  Retina,  Tunica  Ja- cobi. 

Bacillum,  Bacil'lus,  Bac' ulus,  Bac' cuius :   ‘a 
stick  or  staff.’  This  name  has  been  applied  to  a 
kind  of  troch,  composed  of  expectorants,  and 
having  the  shape  of  a   stick.  Also,  a   suppository. 
Bacillum  was  used  by  the  ancient  chemists  for 
Several  instruments  of  iron.  Bacilli  are  also 

staff-shaped  bodies  in  the  internal  eye  and  ear. 
See  Tunica  Jacobi. 

Back,  (Sax.  bac,)  Dorsum. 
Back  ache  Root,  Liatris. 

Back'bone,  Vertebral  column. 
Back  friend,  Hangnail. 
Back  side,  Nates. 

Back'sprent,  Vertebral  column. 
Back'stroke  of  the  Heart,  Impulse,  diastolic. 
Ba'cony  Disease,  see  Lardaceous. 
Bacove,  Musa  sapientum. 
Bacte  ria,  Micrococci,  Vibrio. 

Bactyrilo'bium,  (dim.  of  (Sasrpov,  ‘a  cane/  and 
Xo/Stov,  ‘   a   pod.’)  Cassia  fistula. 

Bac'ulus,  Bacillum. 
Bad,  Sick  —   b.  Disease,  Syphilis. 
Bad  Sick'ness  of  Ceylon,  Beriberi. 
Ba'den,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Baden  is  a 

town  six  miles  from  Vienna.  Here  are  12  springs, 
containing  carbonates  of  lime  and  magnesia;  sul- 

phates of  lime,  and  magnesia,  and  soda;  and  | 
chlorides  of  sodium  and  aluminium.  The  water  | 

is  used  in  diseases  of  the  skin,  rheumatism,  <fcc. 
The  season  is  from  the  1st  of  July  to  September. 

There  are  two  other  towns  of  the  same  name; 
one  in  Suabia,  and  the  other  in  Switzerland,  about 
12  miles  from  Zurich,  where  are  mineral  springs. 
The  latter  are  thermal  gaseous  sulphurous  springs, 

temperature  117°  to  122°  Fahr.,  and  their  action 
is  chiefly  diuretic  and  constipating.  They  are 
used  also  externally. 

Ba'den-Ba'den,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Cele- 
brated thermal  springs,  situate  about  a   league 

from  the  high  road  to  Basle  and  Frankfort. 

Their  temperature  varies  from  130°  to  154°  Fah- 
renheit. Their  situation  is  beautiful,  and  they 

are  much  frequented.  They  contain  chloride  of 
sodium,  with  sulphate  of  lime,  carbonate  of  iron, 
and  carbonic  acid,  and  a   small  quantity  of  lithia, 
and  are  used  chiefly  as  hot  baths,  while  the  suf- 

ferer from  chronic  gout  or  rheumatism,  dyspepsia 
from  overwork,  nervous  affections,  &c.,  is  enjoy- 

ing change  of  scene  and  a   mild,  pure  atmosphere. 
Season  from  May  to  September. 

Badenweiler,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  B.  is  in 
Baden,  about  a   league  to  the  westward  of  Miill- 
heim.  The  waters  are  thermal  (87°  of  Fahr.), 
and  contain  carbonate  of  lime,  sulphuret  and 
chloride  of  calcium,  and  chloride  of  magnesium. 

Ba'der,  Bather. 

Badia'ga.  A   kind  of  sponge,  sold  in  Russia, 
the  powder  of  which  is  said  to  take  away  the 
livid  marks  from  blows  and  bruises  in  a   few 
hours.  Its  nature  is  not  understood. 

Badiane,  Illicium  anisatum. 

Badigeonner,  (from  badigeon ,   ‘a  colored  coat- 
ing for  walls/)  see  Paint. 

Bad'isis,  (Qafams,)  Walking. 
Bad'ly,  Sick. 

Baduk'ka,  Capparis  badukka. 
Badulam.  The  Ardi'sia  hu'milis  of  Ceylon : 

a   small  tree  whose  fruit,  made  into  syrup,  is  used 
as  a   cooling  drink. 

Bael,  Covolam. 
Baeob'otrys  Picta,  ( Paios ,   ‘small/  and  fiorpvs, 

‘   a   grape/)  Saoria. 
Bag,  see  Mamma  —   b.  Dusting,  see  Dusting- 

bag —   b.  of  Waters,  see  Liquor  Amnii. 

Bage'dia,  Pound. 
Bag'gie,  Abdomen. 
Bagneres  -   adour,  or  Bagnhres  de  Bigorre, 

Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Bagneres  de  Bigorre  is  a 
small  town  in  the  department  of  Hautes  Pyrenees, 
having  a   great  number  of  mineral  springs ;   some, 
cold  chalybeates;  others,  thermal  salines;  but 
the  greatest  part  sulphureous  and  warm.  The 
general  effect  of  these  waters  is  that  of  a   stimu- 

lant to  the  mucous  membranes,  kidneys,  lymphatic 

system,  and  skin.  They  are  especially  recom- 
mended by  Trousseau  in  inveterate  dyspepsia. 

Bagneres  de  Luchon,  or  Luchon,  is  a   small 
town  in  the  department  of  Haute  Garonne,  on  the 
frontiers  of  Spain.  It  has  been  for  a   long  time 
famous  for  its  numerous  sulphureous  springs,  the 

temperature  of  which  is  from  69°  to  148°  of  Fah- 
renheit. They  are  visited  from  May  to  October. 

They  are  said  to  be  efficacious  in  chronic  skin 
diseases,  old  ulcers,  chronic  bronchitis,  &c. 

Bag'nigge  (pron.  bag' nidge )   Wells.  A   saline 
mineral  spring  of  London,  resembling  the  Epsom. 

Bagn  io  (pron.  ban'io),  Baignoire. 
Bagnoles,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Bagnoles  is 

a   village  in  the  department  of  Orne.  The  water 
resembles  that  of  Bagneres  de  Luchon.  Season 
from  the  1st  of  August  to  the  1st  of  September. 

Bagnols,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Bagnols  is  a 
village,  two  leagues  from  Mende,  in  the  depart- 
I   ment  of  Lozdre.  The  waters  are  hydrosulphur- 
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bus  and  thermal :   109°  Fahrenheit.  The  season 
is  from  the  1st  of  July  to  September. 
Baguenaudier ,   Colutea  arborescens. 

Baha'ma  Islands,  Cli'mate  of.  The  climate 
ef  the  Bahamas  is  not  considered  to  be  well 

adapted  for  consumptive  patients,  on  account  of 
the  rapid  alternations  of  temperature,  and  the 
prevalence  of  winds,  often  of  a   dry,  cold  charac- 

ter. Still,  the  phthisical  valetudinarian  from 
most  portions  of  the  United  States  might  derive 
advantage  from  a   residence  there  during  the  win- 

ter months.  The  accommodations  are  not,  how- 
ever, good  or  numerous. 

Ba'hel,  Colum'nea  longifo’lia.  A   labiated 
plant  of  Malabar,  whose  leaves,  bruised,  are  ap- 

plied as  cataplasms  to  suppurating  tumors. 

Ba'hel  Schulli,  Genista  spinosa  Indica. 
Baigneur,  (from  balneum,)  Bather. 

Baignoire  (F.),  Baptiste’  rium,  a   Bathing-tub, 
Bagnio,  So'lium,  Pisci’na.  The  vessel  or  place 
in  which  bathing  is  performed.  Baignoire  ocu- 
laire,  an  eye-bath, — a   small  vessel  for  bathing  the 
eyes  ;   see  Scaphium  oculare. 

Bail'ey’s  Spring,  see  Alabama,  Mineral  Wa- ters of. 

Baillement,  Yawning. 
Bdillon ,   Speculum  oris. 
Bain,  (from  balneum ,)  Bath  —   b.  Ohaud ,   Bath, 

hot  —   b.  Electrique,  Bath,  electric,  see  Electricity 
- —   b.  Entier,  Bath,  general  —   b.  de  Fauteuil,  Bath, 
hip — b.  Frai8,  Bath,  tepid — b.  Froid,  Bath,  cold 
—   b.  trls  Froid ,   Bath,  cold  —   b.  Hygieniique,  see 
Bath  —   b.  Marie ,   Bath,  water  —   b.  Midicinal, 
Bath,  medicated  —   b.  de  Mer,  Bath,  sea  —   b.  de 
Pied,  Bath,  foot,  Pediluvium — b.  de  Sable,  Bath, 
sand — b.  de  Siege,  Bath,  hip — b.  Simple,  see  Bath 
—   b.  Temper £,  Bath,  tepid,  B.  temperate  —   b.  de 
TSte,  Bath,  head  —   b.  Tilde,  Bath,  tepid  —   b.  de 
Vapeur,  Bath,  vapor, 
Baine,  Bath. 

Bains,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  are  sit- 
uated at  Plombi&res,  department  of  the  Vosges. 

They  are  said  to  be  saline  and  thermal  by  some ; 
others  deny  them  any  medical  properties.  Season 
from  the  15th  of  June  to  the  15th  of  September. 

Bains  prls  Arles,  see  Arles. 
Bairn,  Infans. 
Bairnworts,  Beilis. 

Baisser,  (from  basium,  ‘a  kiss/)  see  Kiss. 
Ba'ker’s  Itch,  see  Psoriasis. 
Ba'ker’s  Salt,  Ammoniae  carbonas. 
Balampul'li,  Tamarindus. 
Bal'ance,  Aerostat'ic,  Areometer. 
Balancement,  Compensation,  ([F.]  balance, 

‘a  balance/  itself  from  bis,  ‘twice/  and  lanx,  ‘a 
dish.’)  A   law  of  teratogeny,  as  maintained  by 
Geoffroy  St.  Hilaire,  by  which  exuberance  of  nu- 

trition in  one  organ  is  supposed  to  involve,  to  a 
greater  or  less  extent,  the  total  or  partial  atrophy 
of  some  other,  and  conversely. 

Balan'da,  Fagus  Sylvatica. 
Balane'um,  (j ftaAamoi/,)  Bath. 

Balanism'us,  (/ 'iahavos ,   ‘a  suppository.’)  The 
ipplication  of  a   suppository. 
Balanite  Contagieuse,  see  Gonorrhoea. 

Balani'tis,  gen.  Balani’tidis,  ( balano ,   and  itis,) 
Gonorrhoea  spuria. 

Bal'ano,  in  composition,  Balanus. 
Balanoblennorrhoe'a,  ( balano ,   and  blennor- 

rheea,)  Gonorrhoea  spuria. 

Balanocast'anum,  (/JaAavoj,  ‘an  acorn/  and 
Kaoravov,  ‘   a   chestnut/)  Bunium  bulbocastanum. 
Balanoposthi'tis,  gen.  Balanoposthi’tidi s, 

( balano ,   iroa^rj,  ‘prepuce/  and  itis,)  Gonorrhoea 
spuria. 

Balanorrhag"ia,  ( balano ,   and  priyvvpi,  ‘to 
burst  forth/)  see  Gonorrhoea. 

Balanorrhoe'a,  ( balano ,   and  pew,  ‘   I   flow/) Gonorrhoea  spuria. 

Bal'anos  Phoe'nicos,  (/JaXavoj  ̂ om/coj,)  Date. 

Balan'tion,  (/ 3a\avnov .)  The  Scrotum. 
Bal'anus,  (/JaXavoj,)  ‘glans/  ‘an  acorn.’)  The 

glans  penis.  Hence,  Balanoblennorrhce’ a ,   Blen- 
norrhoea  of  the  glans ;   and  Balani'tis,  Inflamma- 

tion of  the  glans.  Suppositories  and  pessaries 

were  called  Bal'ani  (fiaXavoi). 
Bal'anus,  Glans,  Suppository  —   b.  Myrepsica, 

Guilandina  moringa. 

Balaruc',  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Balaruc  is 
a   town  in  the  department  of  Herault,  France. 
The  waters  are  saline  and  thermal.  They  con- 

tain carbonic  acid,  carbonate  of  lime,  carbonate 
of  magnesia,  chlorides  of  sodium,  calcium,  and 
magnesium,  sulphate  of  lime,  and  a   little  iron. 
They  are  considered  tonic,  and  are  largely  used. 

Their  temperature  is  about  118°  Fahrenheit. 
Balaruc'  Wa'ter,  Factit"ious,  Aqua  Belli- 

luca'na,  (F.)  Eau  de  Balaruc,  is  made  of  simple 
acidulous  water  (containing  twice  its  bulk  of  car- 

bonic acid),  f^xxss.,  chloride  of  sodium,  giss., 
chloride  of  calcium,  gr.  xviij.,  chloride  of  mag- 

nesium, gr.  lvi.,  carbonate  of  magnesia,  gr.  j. 

Bala'tro,  Bambalio. 
Balaus'tine  Flowers,  see  Punica  granatum. 

Bal'bis,  (i 3a\/3is,  ‘   a   foundation.’)  Any  oblong 
cavity.  Hippocrates,  in  his  treatise  on  the  joints, 

gives  the  name  Balbito' des  to  the  olecranon  cavity of  the  humerus. 

Bal'bus,  (F.)  Blgue.  One  habitually  affected 
with  stammering.  A   stammerer. 
Balbutiement ,   Balbuties. 

Balbu'ties,  Psellis'mus,  Psel’lotes,  Blse’sitas , 
Baryglos' sia,  Dysla'lia,  Mogila'lia,  Ischopho’nia, 
B   attar is'  mus,  Bamba'lia,  Hsesita'tio,  Loque'la 
bise'sa ,   Tituba'tio  Lin'guse,  (F.)  Balbutiement, 
Begaiement,  Begay ement.  (Prov.)  Tutt' ering,  St. 
Vitus' 8   Dance  of  the  Voice,  (Sc.)  Hab'bering, 
Hab'bling.  Stuttering,  Stammering,  Hammering. 
Also,  vicious  and  incomplete  pronunciation,  in 
which  almost  all  the  consonants  are  replaced  by 

the  letters  B   and  L,  Traulis'mus. 
Bal'chus,  Bdellium. 
Bald,  Athrix. 
Baldmoney,  JEthusa  meum. 

Bald'ness,  Alopecia,  Calvities  b.  Limited, 
Porrigo  decalvans  —   b.  Partial,  Porrigo  decal- 
vans. 

Bale'nas,  ( balsena ,   ‘a  whale/)  Leviathan 

penis. 
Balimba'gO,  gen.  Balimbag"inis,  Hibiscus 

populeus. Ball,  ([F.]  balle,  Da.  bol,)  Pila — b.  of  the  Eye, 
Pupil. 
Ball  and  Socket  Joint,  Enarthrosis. 

Ballis'mus,  (liaWicnos,)  Chorea. 
Ballis'ta,  Astragalus. 
Bal'lock-Grass,  Orchis  mascula. 
Bal'locks,  Testes. 
Ballon,  (augmentative  of  (F.)  balle,  ‘a  ball/) Receiver. 

Ballonnement,  Tympanites. 

Ballo'ta  Foe'tida,  (j8aAAwr»7,)  B.  vulga'ris  seu 
ni'gra,  Marru'bium  ni'grum,  Black  Hore' hound, 
Stink'ing  H.,  (F.)  Marrube  noir.  Ord.  Labiatge. 
Sex.  Syst.  Didynamia  Gymbospermia.  This  plant 
is  esteemed  to  be  antispasmodic,  resolvent,  and detersive.  (?) 

Ballo'ta  Lana'ta,  Leonu’rus  lana'tus,  (F.) 
Ballote  cotonneuse.  A   plant  which  grows  in  Si- 

beria. The  whole  plant,  with  the  exception  of 
the  roo*,  has  been  recommended  in  dropsy,  and 
in  •"heumatism  and  gout,  as  a   diuretic.  It  is 
usually  given  in  decoction  (^ss.  to  gj.  to  f^viij. of  water). 

Ballote  Cotonneuse,  Ballota  lanata. 
Ballotternent  (F.),  Mouvement  de  Ballottement , 

Agitation,  Succus'sion,  Repercus' sion,  is  the  mo- 
tion impressed  on  the  foetus  in  utero,  by  alter- 

nately pressing  the  uterus  by  means  of  the  index 
finger  of  one  hand  introduced  into  the  vagina ; 
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the  other  hand  being  applied  on  the  abdomen.  It 
is  one  of  the  least  equivocal  signs  of  pregnancy. 

Balls,  Deer,  Elaphomyces  granulatus. 

Balls'ton  Spa.  This  village  is  situate  in 
Saratoga  County,  New  York.  The  spring  Sans 
Souci  belongs  to  the  class  of  acidulous  chalyb- 
eates.  It  contains  iodide  of  sodium,  chloride 

of  sodium,  bicarbonates  of  soda  and  magnesia, 
carbonates  of  lime  and  iron,  and  silica.  There 

is  also  a   sulphur  spring. 

Balm,  ([F.]  baume,  contracted  from  balsam,) 

Melissa  —   b.  Apple,  Momordica  balsamina  —   b. 
Bastard,  Melitis  melissophyllum  —   b.  of  Gilead, 

Amyris  opobalsamuin  —   b.  of  Gilead  poplar,  Pop- 

ulus  candicans  —   b.  of  Gilead,  Solomon’s,  see 
Tinctura  cardamomi  —   b.  of  Gilead  tree,  Draco- 

cephalum  Canariense — b.  Indian,  Trillium  lati- 
folium — b.  Mountain,  Monarda  coccinea — b.  Red, 
Monarda  coccinea — b.  Scarlet  rose,  Monarda  coc- 
einea  —   b.  Stinking,  Hedeoma. 

Balmony,  Chelone  glabra. 

Bal'nea  Coeno'sa,  (from  balneum ,)  see  Boue  des eaux. 

Balnea'rium,  (from  balneum,)  Hypocaustum. 
Balnea'rius,  Bather. 
Balnea'tor,  Bather. 

Balneog'raphy,  Balneograph'ia,  ( balneum ,   and 

ypapT),  ‘   a   description.’)  A   description  of  baths. 
Balneol'ogy,  Balneolog"  ia ,   ( balneum ,   andAoyog, 

‘   a   description.’)  A   treatise  on  baths. 
Balneotherapeutics,  Balneotherapia. 

Balneotherapi'a,  Balneotherapeut' ics,  ( balne- 

um,   and  Qepantia,  ‘   treatment.’)  Treatment  of  dis- 
ease by  baths. 

Bal'neum,  Bath  —   b.  Acidum,  Bath,  acid — -b. 
Alkalinum,  Bath,  alkaline  —   b.  Animale,  Bath, 

animal — b.  Antipsoricum,  Bath,  antipsoric  —   b. 
Antisyphiliticum,  Bath,  antisyphilitic  —   b.  Are- 

nae,  Bath,  sand — b.  Gelatinosum,  Bath,  gelatinous 
—   b.  Mariae,  Bath,  water  —   b.  Marinum,  Bath, 
sea  —   b.  Maris,  Bath,  water  —   b.  Medicatum, 

Bath,  medicated  —   b.  Sulphuris,  Bath,  sulphur — 

b.  Tepidum,  see  Bath,  hot  —   b.  Vaporis,  see  Bath, 
hot,  and  Vaporarium. 

Bal'sam,  ((taXcagov,)  Bal'samum,  Bal'samus, 
BoV eson,  Bel'eson,  (F.)  Baume.  This  name  is 
given  to  natural  vegetable  substances, —   concrete 
or  liquid,  but  very  odorous,  bitter,  and  piquant ; 
composed  of  resin,  benzoic  acid,  and  sometimes 

of  an  essential  oil, —   which  allow  benzoic  acid  to 

be  disengaged  by  the  action  of  heat;  readily  dis- 
solved in  volatile  oil,  alcohol,  and  ether;  and, 

when  treated  with  alkalies,  afford  a   soluble  ben- 
zoate, and  throw  down  resin.  We  know  of  five 

balsams — those  of  Peru,  and  Tolu,  Benzoin, 
solid  Sty  rax  or  Storax,  and  liquid  Styrax.  (See 
those  different  words.)  There  are,  however,  many 

pharmaceutical  preparations  and  resinous  sub- 
stances, possessed  of  a   balsamic  smell,  to  which 

the  name  balsam  has  been  given  ;   but  they  differ 

essentially  in  composition  and  properties:  hence 
the  distinction  of  balsams  into  natural  and  arti- 

ficial. The  natural  balsams  include  the  five  be- 
fore mentioned:  the  artificial  the  remainder. 

Bal'sam,  Acous'tic,  Bal' samvm.  Aeons' ticum, 
(F.)  Baume  acoustique.  A   mixture  of  fixed  and 
essential  oils,  sulphur,  and  tinctures  .   of  fetid 

gums.  Used  in  cases  of  atonic  deafness,  dropped 
into  the  ear.  The  acoustic  balsam  of  Dr.  Hugh 

Smith  is  made  by  mixing  three  drachms  of  oxgall 
with  one  drachm  of  balsam  of  Peru. 

Bal'sam,  Amer'ican,  see  Myroxylon  Perui- 

ferum  —   b.  Anodyne,  Bates’s,  Linimentum  sapo- 
nis  et  opii. 

Bal'sam,  Apoplec'tic,  Bal'samum  Apoplec' ti- 
cum, Bal'samus  Apoplec' ticus,  (F.)  Baume  Apo- 

plectique.  A   medicine  composed  of  several  bal- 
sams, properly  so  called,  resins,  and  volatile  oils. 

It  is  of  a   stiff  consistence,  is  worn  in  ivory  boxes 
About  the  person,  and  is  smelled  at  in  headaches,  <fcc. 

Bal'sam  Ap'ple,  Momordica  balsami  —   b.  of 

Arcaeus,  Unguentum  elemi  compositum  —   b.  Cal- 
aba,  see  Fagara  octandra  —   b.  Canada,  see  Pinus 
balsamea — b.  Canary,  Dracocephalum  Canari- 

ense—   b.  Capivi,  Copaiba. 

Bal'sam  of  Carpa'thia,  B.  Carpathian,  Bal'- 

samum Carpath'icum,  (F.)  Baume  de  Carpathie. 
The  resin  of  the  Pinus  Cembra,  a   tree  which  grows 

in  Switzerland,  Libya,  and  the  Krapac  mountains 
of  Hungary. 

Bal'sam,  Chalyb'eate,  Bal'samum  Chalybea'- 

tum,  (F.)  Baume  d’acier  ou  d’ aiguilles.  A   mix- 
ture of  nitrate  of  iron,  alcohol,  and  oil,  prepared 

by  dissolving  needles  in  nitric  acid.  It  was  for- 
merly employed  in  friction  in  pains  of  the  joints. 

Bal'sam,  Command'er’s,  Tinctura  benzoini 
composita  —   b.  of  Condom,  Balsam  of  Leictoure. 

Bal'sam,  Cor'dial,  of  Senner'tus,  Bal’samum 
Cordia'le  Senner'ti,  (F.)  Baume  cordiale  de  Sen - 
nert.  A   stimulant  medicine,  composed  of  the 
essential  oils  of  citron,  cloves,  and  cinnamon,  of 

musk,  and  ambergris.  Dose,  6   to  15  drops. 

Bal'sam  for  Cuts,  Tinctura  benzoini  com- 

posita. 
Bal'sam  of  Fierabras.  A   celebrated  Spanish 

vulnerary  balsam,  mentioned  by  Cervantes;  the 

composition  of  which  was  oil,  rosemary,  salt,  and 
wine.  (?) 

Bal'sam  of  Fioraven'ti,  Spir'ituous,  Bal'- 
samum Fioraven'ti  spirituo'  sum,  (F.)  Baume  de 

Fioraventi  spiritueux.  Different  products  of  the 
distillation  of  resinous  and  balsamic  articles,  and 
of  a   number  of  aromatic  substances,  previously 
macerated  in  alcohol,  have  been  thus  called.  The 

Spirituous  Balsam  of  Fioraventi,  the  only  one  now 
used  in  friction,  in  chronic  rheumatism,  is  the 

first  product  of  the  distillation  from  a   sand-bath. 
It  is  entirely  alcoholic.  The  Oily  Balsam  of 
Fioraventi  is  obtained  by  removing  the  residue, 

and  distilling  it  in  an  iron  vessel,  at  a   white  heat. 

It  has  the  appearance  of  a   citrine-colored  oil. 
The  Black  Balsam  of  Fioraventi  is  the  black  oil, 
obtained  when  the  temperature  is  sufficient  to 
carbonize  the  substances  in  the  cucurbit. 

Bal'sam  of  Fir,  see  Pinus  balsamea. 
Bal'sam  of  Fourcroy  or  of  Laborde,  (F.) 

Baume  de  Fourcroy  ou  de  Laborde.  A   kind  of 
liniment  composed  of  aromatic  plants,  balsams, 

resins,  aloes,  turpentine,  thcriac,  and  olive  oil. 
Used  in  chaps  of  the  skin  and  nipples. 

Bal'sam,  Fri'ar’s,  Tinctura  benzoini  com- 
posita—   b.  of  Gilead,  Amyris  opobalsamum. 

Bal'sam  Gurgi'na,  see  Dipterocarpus. 

Bal'sam  of  Genevieve,  (F.)  Baume  de  Gene- 
vieve. An  ointment  composed  of  wax,  turpen- 

tine, oil,  red  saunders,  and  camphor.  Used  in 
contused  wounds,  gangrene.  <fcc. 

Bal'sam,  Gur'jun,  see  Dipterocarpus. 

Bal'sam  of  Hon'ey  (Hill’s).  A   tincture  made 
of  tolu  and  honey,  aa  Ibj.,  spirit,  a   gallon.  A 

pectoral,  used  in  coughs.  The  committee  of  the 
New  York  College  of  Pharmacy  recommended  the 

following  formula — Gum.  Benzoin,  ̂ v.,  Bale. 

Tolut.  5j.,  Mellis  -jviij.,  Alcohol.  Oiij. —   Digest 
for  10  days  and  filter.  See  Mel. 

Bal'sam  of  IIork'hound  (Ford’s).  A   tincture 
of  horehound,  liquorice-root ,   camphor,  opium,  ben- 

zoin, dried,  squills,  oil  of  aniseed,  and  honey.  It 

has  the  same  properties  as  the  above.  See  Mar- 
rubium. 

Bal'sam,  Hijnga'rian,  see  Pinus  mughos. 

Bal'sam,  Hypnot'ic,  Bal'samum  Bypnot'icum, 
(F.)  Baume  Hypnotique.  A   preparation  of  which 

opium,  hyoscyamus,  camphor,  and  some  other 
sedative  substances,  form  the  basis.  It  is  used 

externally  in  friction,  to  provoke  sleep. 

Bal'sam,  Hyster'ic,  Bal'samum  Hyster’icum, 
(F.)  Baume  Hystlrique.  A   preparation  made  of 

opium,  aloes,  asafoetida,  castor,  distilled  oils  of 
rue,  amber,  <fcc.  It  is  held  to  the  nose,  applied 
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to  the  navel,  or  rubbed  on  the  hypogastrium  in 
hysterical  cases. 

Bal'sam,  In'dian,  see  Myroxylon  Peruiferum. 

Bal'sam,  Iod'uretted.  BaV samum  iodure' turn, 
(F.)  Bciume  hydriodate,  B.  iodure,  B.  de  Lausanne, 
Gelei  contre  le  goitre .   A   balsam  used  in  the  way 
of  friction,  in  goitre,  at  Lausanne,  in  Switzerland. 
It  may  be  made  as  follows — animal  soap,  60; 
iodide  of  potassium,  42  :   alcohol  at  85°,  500  ;   es- 

sence of  lemon,  4   parts.  The  iodide  is  dissolved 
in  the  alcohol,  which  is  added  to  the  soap  melted 
in  a   water-bath.  The  whole  is  then  filtered,  and 
jut  into  bottles. 

Bal'sam  op  Laborde',  B.  of  Fourcroy. 
Bal'sam  op  Leictoure,  of  Con'dom  or  Vince- 

Guere,  Bal' samum  Lector  en' se.  A   strongly  stim- 
ulant and  aromatic  mixture  of  camphor,  saffron, 

musk,  and  ambergris,  dissolved  in  essential  oils. 
The  ancients  burnt  it  for  the  purpose  of  purifying 
the  air  of  a   chamber,  when  infected  with  a   dis- 

agreeable odor. 

Bal'sam  op  Life,  Decoctum  aloes  compositum. 
Bal'sam  of  Life,  op  Hoff'mann,  BaV  samum 

Vi' tee  Hoff  man'  ni,  (F.)  Baume  de  Vie  d’  Hoffmann. 
A   tincture,  composed  of  essential  oils  and  amber- 

gris, employed  internally  and  externally  as  a 
stimulant.  A   mixture  of  essential  oils  without 

alcohol  constitutes  the  Sax' on  Bal'sam,  Bal' samum 
apoplec'ticum,  B.  aromat' icum,  B.  cephal'icum,  B. 
Saxon'  icum,  B.  nervi'num,  B.  Scherze'ri,  B.  Sto- 
mach'icum.  Employed  in  friction  as  a   stimulant. 

Bal'sam  op  Life,  Tur'lington’s,  see  Tinctura 
benzoini  composita. 

Bal'sam  of  Locatel'li  or  Lucatel'li,  Bal'- 
samum  Lucatel'li,  (F.)  Baume  de  Lucatel.  A   sort 
of  ointment,  composed  of  wax,  oil,  turpentine, 
sherry,  and  balsam  of  Peru,  colored  with  red 

saunders.  It  was  once  administered  in  pulmo- 
nary consumption. 

Bal'sam  op  Mec'ca,  see  Amyris  opobalsamum. 
Bal'sam  op  Metz,  Green,  Bal' samum  Vir'ide 

Meten'sium,  B.  Vir'ide,  O'leum  ox'idi  cu'pri  vir'- 
ide, (F.)  Baume  vert  de  Metz,  Baume  de  Feuillet, 

Huile  verte.  This  is  composed  of  several  fixed 
oils,  holding,  in  solution,  subcarbonate  of  copper, 
sulphate  of  zinc,  turpentine,  aloes,  and  the  essen- 

tial oils  of  cloves  and  juniper.  It  is  green  and 
caustic,  and  is  employed  to  hasten  the  cicatriza- 

tion of  atonic  ulcers. 

Bal'sam  Mex'ioan,  see  Myroxylon  Peruiferum 
—   b.  Natural,  see  Myroxylon  Peruiferum. 

Bal'sam,  Nephrit'ic,  of  Ful'ler,  BaV samum 

Nephrit' icum  Fulleri.  A   liquid  medicine  com- 
posed of  oils,  resins,  and  balsams,  which  have 

experienced  an  incipient  state  of  carbonization 
from  concentrated  sulphuric  acid.  It  was  given 
in  the  dose  of  15  to  30  drops  in  certain  affections 
of  the  kidneys. 

Bal'sam,  Ner'vous,  Bal' samum  Nervi'num,  (F.) 
Baume  ou  Pommade  Nervin  ou  Nerval.  A   kind  of 

ointment,  composed  of  fatty  bodies,  volatile  oils, 
balsam  of  Peru,  camphor,  &c.  It  is  employed  in 
friction  in  cases  of  sprains  and  rheumatic  pains. 

Bal'sam,  Paralyt'ic,  op  Myn'sicht.  A   sort 
of  liniment  or  soft  mixture  of  the  essential  oils 

af  different  aromatic  plants,  oils  of  turpentine 
and  amber. 

Bal'sam  op  Parei'ra  BRA'va,  Bal' samum  Pa- 
rex' rse  bra'vse.  A   soft  mixture  of  balsam,  resin, 
muriate  of  ammonia,  and  powder  of  the  root  of 
Pareira  brava.  It  is  given  internally  to  excite 
the  urinary  secretion. 

Bal'sam,  Peru'vian,  see  Myroxylon  Peruife- 
rum—   b.  of  Peru,  red,  see  Toluifera  balsamum  — 

b.  of  Peru,  white,  see  Myroxylon  Peruiferum. 
Bal'sam  of  Rackasi'ra  or  of  Rakasi'ri.  This 

substance  is  of  a   yellowish-brown  color;  semi- 
transparent ;   fragile,  when  dry,  but  softening  by 

heat;  adhering  to  the  teeth,  when  chewed.  It 
has  a   smell  similar  to  that  of  the  Balsam  of  Tolu, 

and  is  slightly  bitter.  It  is  brought  from  India, 

in  gourd  shells,  and  has  been  employed  in  dis- 
eases of  the  urinary  and  genital  organs,  especially 

in  gonorrhoea. 
Bal'sam,  Ri'ga.  Prepared  from  the  shoots  of 

the  Scotch  Fir,  macerated  in  spirit  of  wine.  In- 
ternally, stimulant  and  diuretic;  externally,  a 

vulnerary.  See  Pinus  Cembra. 

Bal'sam  of  the  Samar'ttan,  (F.)  Baume  du  Sa- 
maritain.  A   sort  of  liniment,  prepared  by  boil- 

ing together,  at  a   gentle  heat,  equal  parts  of  wine 
and  oil.  It  is  said  to  have  been  the  ointment 

used  by  the  Samaritan  of  the  Gospel  to  cure  a 
patient  covered  with  ulcers. 

Bal'sam  of  Sat' urn,  Bal' samum  Satur'ni.  A 
solution  of  acetate  of  lead  in  spirit  of  turpentine, 
concentrated  by  evaporation ;   to  which  camphor 
has  been  added.  This  balsam  was  applied  to  hasten 
the  cicatrization  of  wounds. 

Bal'sam,  Sax'on,  Balsam  of  Life  of  Hoffmann. 
Bal'sam  or  Sul'phur,  Bal' samum  Sul'phuris , 

(F.)  Baume  de  Soufre.  A   solution  of  sulphur  in 
oil. —   B.  sulph.  anisa'tnm,  (F.)  B.  de  Soufre  anisi  ; 
a   solution  of  sulphur  in  essential  oil  of  aniseed ; 

given  as  a   carminative.  —   B.  sulph.  succina'tum, 
(F.)  B.  de  Soufre  succinS  ;   a   solution  of  sulphur 
in  oil  of  amber.  —   B.  Sulph'uris  terebinthina' turn, 
Common  Butch  Drops,  (F.)  B.  de  Soufre  tire  bin- 
thin  6 ;   a   solution  of  sulphur  in  essential  oil  of 

turpentine,  administered  as  a   diuretic. —   The  Bal- 
sam of  Sulphur  of  Ruland  is  a   solution  of  sul- 

phur in  linseed  oil  or  nut  oil. 
Bal'sam  op  Sym'pathy,  Bal' samum  Sympath'i- 

cum,  (F.)  Baume  de  Sympathie.  A   balsam,  used 
in  the  days  when  sympathetic  influence  was 
strongly  believed  in.  It  was  composed  of  the 
raspings  of  a   human  skull,  blood,  and  human  fat, 
and  was  applied  to  the  instrument  which  had 
inflicted  the  wound. 

Bal'sam,  Thibaut’s.  A   tincture  of  myrrh, 

aloes,  dragon’s  blood,  flowers  of  St.  John’s  wort, 
and  Ohio  turpentine.  Internally,  diuretic ;   exter- 

nally, vulnerary. 
Bal'sam  of  Tolu',  see  Toluifera  balsamum. 

Bal'sam,  Tran'quil,  BaV  samum  Iranquil'lum 

seu  tranquil' Ians,  (F.)  Baume  tranquille.  A   liquid 
medicine  employed  externally  in  the  shape  of 
friction  :   it  is  prepared  by  macerating  and  boil- 

ing, in  olive  oil,  narcotic  and  poisonous  plants, — 
belladonna,  mandragora,  hyoscyamus,  &c., —   and 
afterwards  infusing,  in  the  filtered  decoction,  dif- 

ferent aromatic  plants.  It  was  employed  as  an 
anodyne. 

Bal'sam,  Tur'key,  Dracocephalum  Canariense 

—   b.  Turlington’s,  see  Tinctura  benzoini  compo- sita. 

Bal'sam  op  Tur'pentine,  Bal' samum  Terebin'- 
thinse,  Dutch  Drops.  Obtained  by  distilling  oil 
of  turpentine  in  a   glass  retort,  until  a   red  bal- 

sam is  left.  It  possesses  the  properties  of  the 

turpentines. 
Bal'sam,  Veg"etable,  of  Godbold,  see  God- 

bold. 

Bal'sam,  Ver'vain’s,  Tinctura  benzoini  com- 
posita—   b.  of  Vincegudre,  Balsam  of  Leictoure. 

Bal'sam,  Yul'nerary,  of  Mindere'rus,  Bal'- 
samum  vulnera'rium  Mindere'ri,  (F.)  Baume  vulni- 
rairede  Minderer.  A   kind  of  liniment,  composed 

of  turpentine,  resin  elemi,  oil  of  St.  John’s  wort, 
and  wax.  Employed  in  friction,  and  as  a   dressing 
to  wounds. 

Bal'sam  Weed,  Impatiens  fulva — b.  White  of 
Peru,  Myroxylon  Peruiferum  —   b.  Wound,  Tinc- 

tura benzoini  composita. 

Bal'samaden'dron  Gileaden'se,  (fiahoapov,  ‘bal- 
sam,’ and  devipov,  ‘tree,’)  Amyris  Gileadensis  — 

b.  Myrrh  a,  see  Myrrha. 

Balsama'ria  Inophyl'lum,  see  Fagara  octan- 
dra. 

Balsamelae'on,  (pa\aapov,  ‘balsam,’ and  iXaioit 
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*   oil/)  Myroxylon  Peruiferum,  Amyris  opobal- 1 
samum. 

Balsamic,  Balsam'  icus,  (F.)  Balsamique,  (from 
Balsam.)  Possessing  the  qualities  of  balsams. 

Balsam'  ic  o' dor:  —   a   sweet,  faint,  and  slightly 
nauseous  smell.  Balsamic  substance  :   —   one  re- 

sembling the  balsams  in  property. 
Balsamiev  JElemif&re,  Amyris  elemifera  —   b. 

de  la  Mecque,  Amyris  opobalsamum. 

Balsam'ina,  Momordica. 
Balsamine,  Momordica. 

Balsamique ,   Balsamic. 

Balsami'ta  Fcemiu'ea,  Achillea  ageratum  —   b. 
Major,  Tanacetum  balsamita  —   b.  Mas,  Tanace- 
lura  balsamita. 

Balsami'ta  Suave'olens,  B.  odora'ta  seu  ma'- 

ris,  Men'iha  Saracen' ica  seu  Roma'na.  Ord.  Com- 
positae.  Sex.  Syst.  Syngenesia  Polygamia  super- 
flua.  A   plant,  common  in  the  south  of  France, 
and  cultivated  in  the  gardens;  where  it  bears  the 

names  of  Menthe  coq  ou  Romaine,  Grand  baume, 
Bunme  coq  ou  Costus  des  Jardins.  Its  smell  is 
strong  and  aromatic,  and  taste  hot.  It  is  used 

fur  the  same  purposes  as  tansey,  i.  e.  as  a   stimu- 
lant, vermifuge,  Ac. 

Balsami'ta  Suave'olens,  Tanacetum  balsam- 
ita—   b.  Vulgaris,  Tanacetum  balsamita. 

Balsamosac'charum,  Elaeosaccharum. 
Bal'samum,  Balsam,  Amyris  opobalsamum  — 

b.  AUgypticum,  see  Amyris  opobalsamum  —   b. 
Album,  see  Myroxylon  Peruiferum — b.  Alpini, 
Dracocephalum  Canariense  —   b.  Alpini,  see  Amy- 

ris opobalsamum  —   b.  Anodynum,  Linimentum 
saponis  et  opii  —   b.  Apoplecticum,  Balsam  of  life 
of  Hoffmann  —   b.  Arcaei,  Unguentum  elemi  com- 

positum  —   b.  Aroinaticum,  Balsam  of  life  of  Hoff- 
mann— b.  Asiaticum,  see  Amyris  opobalsamum — 

b.  Braziliense,  Copaiba — b.  Calaba,  see  Fagara 
octandra  —   b.  Canadense,  see  Pinus  balsamea  — 

b.  Catholicum,  Tinctura  benzoini  composita  —   b. 
Oephalicum,  Balsam  of  life  of  Hoffmann — b. 
Commendatoris,  Tinctura  benzoini  composita  — 

b.  Copaibas,  Copaiba — b.  Genuinum  antiquorum, 
see  Amyris  opobalsamum  —   b.  Hyperici  simplex, 
see  Hypericum  perforatum — b.  Indicum,  see  My- 

roxylon Peruiferum — b.  Ioduretum,  Balsam,  iodu- 

retted — b.  Judaicum,  see  Amyris  opobalsamum 
—   b.  Libani,  see  Pinus  cembra  —   b.  Locatelli, 

Balsam  of  Locatelli  —   b.  Mariae,  see  Fagara  oc- 

tandra— b.  e.  Meccfi,  see  Amyris  opobalsamum  — 
b.  Mercuriale,  Unguentum  hydrargyri  nitratis  — 
b.  Nervinum,  Balsam  of  life  of  Hoffmann  —   b. 

Nucistae,  see  Myristica — b.  Ophthalmicum  ru- 
brum,  Unguentum  hydrargyri  nitrico-oxidi  —   b. 

Opodeldoc,  Linimentum  saponis  camphoratum  — 
b.  Persicum,  Tinctura  benzoini  composita  —   b. 
Peruvianum.  see  Myroxylon  Peruiferum  —   b.  Sa- 

turninura,  Unguentum  plumbi  superacetatis  —   b. 
Scherzeri,  Balsam  of  life  of  Hoffmann  —   b.  Sto- 

machicum,  Balsam  of  life  of  Hoffmann  —   b.  Sty- 

racis,'  Stvrax  — b.  Styracis  benzoini,  Benjamin  — 
b.  Succini,  see  Suecinum  —   b.  Sulphuris  Barba- 
deuse,  Petroleum  sulphuratum  —   b.  Sulphuris 
simplex,  Oleum  sulphuratum  —   b.  Syriacum,  see 
Amyris  opobalsamum  —   b.  Tolutanum,  see  Tolu- 

iiera  balsamum  —   b.  Tranquillans  seu  Tranquil- 
iuin.  Balsam,  tranquil  —   b.  Traumaticum,  Tinc- 

tura benzoini  composita — b.  Universale,  Unguen- 
tum plumbi  superacetatis  —   b.  Viride,  Balsam, 

green,  of  Metz  ;   see  Fagara  octandra. 

Bal'samus,  Balsam  —   b.  Palustris,  Mentha 
aquatica. 

Eal'sem,  Amyris  opobalsamum. 
Bam'ba,  Bamboo. 

Bamba'lia,  Balbuties. 

Bamba'lio,  Bam'balo,  Bala'tro,  (Qan(iaivu>,  ‘I 

speak  inarticulately.’)  One  who  stammers  or 
lisps,  or  utters  inarticulate  sounds.  According 
to  Kraus,  one  who  speaks  as  if  he  had  pap  in 
his  mouth,  or  as  if  his  tongue  were  paralyzed. 

Bamboo',  (F.)  Bambou,  Bambu.  Fain.  &ra- 
minese.  Sex.  Syst.  Hexandria  Monogynia.  The 

young  shoots  of  Bam'bos  arundina'cea,  Arun'do 
bam'bos ,   Bambu'sa  arundina'  cea,  and  of  Bam'bos 
verticilla'ta,  contain  a   saccharine  pith,  of  which 
the  people  of  both  the  Indies  are  very  fond.  They 
are  sometimes  made  into  a   pickle.  The  juice  of 

the  green  leaves  is  said  in  India  to  be  emmena- 

gogue  and  parturifacient. 
Bam'bos  (name  in  India)  Arundina'cea,  Bam- 

boo—   b.  Verticil  lata,  Bamboo. 

Bambu'sa  Arundina'cea,  Bamboo. 
Ba'mia  Moscha'ta,  Hibiscus  abelmoschus. 
Bam'ma,  gen.  Bamm'atis,  (/ Say/jui ,   from  (ianm 

‘I  plunge.’)  Anciently,  liquids  were  so  called,  iD 
which  certain  bodies  were  plunged,  to  moisten  or 
soften  them.  In  the  case  of  tea,  for  instance,  into 

which  bread  is  dipped,  the  tea  would  be  the  barrma. 

Bana'na,  Musa  sapientum. 
Bananier ,   Musa  sapientum — b.  Commun ,   Musa 

paradisiaca. 
Banaus'ia,  (/ Saravoia ,)  Charlatanry. 
Banc  d’Hippocrate,  (‘  bench  of  Hippocrates,’) Bathron. 

Bancal,  (F.)  One  who  has  deformed  legs.  It 
includes  valgus,  compernis,  and  varus. 

Bancksia  Abyssinica,  Hagenia  Abyssinica. 

Bancroche,  (F.)  A   vulgar  epithet  for  a   rick- 

ety individual. 
Band,  Flattened,  see  Nerve  fibre  —   b.  Primi- 

tive, see  Nerve  fibre  —   b.  of  Remak,  see  Nerve fibre. 

Ban'dage,  Bes'ma,  Syndes'mus,  Hypodes'mis, 
Hypodes'ma,  Hypodes' mus,  Hypod'esis,  and  Hypo- 
de' sis,  (the  last  five  signify  properly  “   an  under 

bandage”);  A   binder,  (Sax.  bindan,  ‘to  bind.’) 
This  word,  with  the  French,  is  generally  used  to 

express  the  methodical  application  of  rollers, 

compresses,  &c.,  Ban' daging,  Syn'desis,  to  fix  an 
apparatus  upon  any  part,  —   corresponding  to  the 

words  deliga'tio,  fascia' tio,  fascia' rum  applica' tio, 
epid'esis.  With  us  the  noun  is  usually  applied 
to  the  result  of  the  application,  or  to  the  bandage 

itself;  —   a   sense  in  which  the  French  employ  the 
word  Bande.  Bandages  are  simple  or  compound. 

The  simple  bandage  is  equal,  if  the  turns  are  ap- 
plied circularly  above  each  other;  unequal,  if  the 

turns  are  not  accurately  applied  upon  each  other. 

If  each  turn  of  the  bandage  be  only  covered  one- 
third,  it  forms  the  doloire  of  the  French ;   if  the 

edges  touch  only  slightly,  it  is  the  moussS  ;   if  the 
turns  are  very  oblique  and  separated,  it  is  the 

spiral  or  creeping,  (F.)  rampant ;   if  folded  upon 
each  other,  it  is  termed  the  reversed,  (F.)  renversi. 

By  uniting  various  kinds  of  bandaging,  we  have 
the  compound;  and  these  compound  bandages 
have  received  various  names  expressive  of  their 

figure,  or  of  the  parts  to  which  they  are  applied, 

as  capistrum,  spica,  &c.  Bandages  are  divided, 
also,  as  regards  their  uses,  into  uniting,  dividing, 

retaining,  expelling,  compressing,  Ac. 

Bandage  or  Roll'er,  Fas'ciu,  Tse'nia,  Epi- 
des'mus,  Vin'culum,  the  Bande  of  the  French. 
It  may  be  made  of  linen,  flannel,  or  other  stuff 

capable  of  offering  a   certain  resistance.  The  two 
extremities  of  a   bandage  are  called  tails,  (F.) 

chefs,  the  rolled  part  is  termed  its  head,  (F.) 

globe,  and  the  rest  of  the  bandage  is  the  body, 

(F.)  plein.  The  outer  or  free  end  or  tail  is 

termed  the  initial  extrem'ity,  (F.)  chef  initial. 

The  inner,  in  the  centre  of  the  roller,  is  the  ter'- 
minal  extrem'ity,  (F.)  chef  terminal.  If  rolled  at 
both  extremities,  it  is  called  a   double-headed  roller 
or  bandage ,   (F.)  Bande  d   deux  globes,  and  the 
part  between  the  globes  is  the  body. 
Bandage  a   Bandelettes  Separees,  Bandage 

of  separate  strips. 

Ban'dage,  Bod'y,  Manti'le,  Mante'le,  (F.)  Ban- 
dage de  Corps,  is  used  for  fixing  dressings,  Ac., 

to  the  trunk.  It  is  formed  of  a   towel,  napkin, 
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or  some  large  compress,  folded  three  or  four 
times;  the  extremities  of  which  are  fastened  by 

pins.  This  is  again  fixed  by  means  of  the  scap- 
ulary  bandage ,   which  is  nothing  more  than  an 
ordinary  bandage,  stitched  to  the  anterior  and 

middle  part  of  the  napkin,  passing  over  the  cla- 
vicles and  behind  the  head,  to  be  attached  to  the 

back  part  of  the  napkin. 
Ban'dage,  Com'pound,  see  Bandage. 
Ban'dage,  Compress'ing,  or  Roll'er,  Fas' da 

compressi'va  seu  convolu'ta,  (F.)  Bandage  com- 
re88ive  ou  route,  is  the  simpler  roller  with  one 
ead ;   and  is  employed  in  cases  of  ulcers,  varices, 

Ac.,  of  the  limbs.  Whenever  this  roller  is  applied 
to  the  lower  part  of  the  limbs,  it  is  carried  up- 

wards by  the  doloire  and  reversed  methods. 

Ban'dage,  Compres'sive,  see  Bandage,  com- 
pressing— b.  de  Corps,  see  Bandage — b.  Dividing, 

see  Bandage  —   b.  Divisif,  Dividing  bandage  —   b. 
d   Dix-huit  Chefs,  Bandage,  eighteen-tailed — b.  en 
Doloire,  Doloire — b.  Double-headed,  see  Bandage. 

Ban'dage,  Eighteen-tailed,  Fas'cia  octod'- 

ecim  capit'ibu8,  (F.)  Bandage  d   dix-huit  chefs. 
This  bandage  is  made  of  a   longitudinal  portion 
of  a   common  roller;  and  with  a   sufficient  number 
of  transverse  pieces  or  tails,  to  cover  as  much  of 
the  part  as  is  requisite.  It  is  a   very  useful  ban- 

dage, inasmuch  as  it  can  be  undone  without  dis- 
turbing the  part. 

Ban'dage,  Expel'ling,  see  Bandage — b.  Fig- 
ure of  8,  see  Figure  of  8. 

Ban'dage,  Ga'len’s,  B.  for  the  Poor,  Fas'cia 
Gale'ni  seu  Pau'perum,  Ga'lea,  (F.)  Bandage  de 
Galien  ou  des  Pauvres,  is  a   kind  of  cucullus  or 
hood,  (F.)  Couvrechef  divided  into  three  parts  on 
each  side,  of  which  Galen  has  given  a   descrip- 

tion. See  Cancer  Galeni. 

Ban'dage  of  Gen'ga,  Bandage  of  Theden  —   b. 
Hernial,  see  Truss  —   b.  Immovable,  Apparatus, 
immovable. 

Ban'dage,  In'guinal,  Fas'cia  inguina'lis.  A 
bandage  for  keeping  dressings  applied  to  the 
groin.  It  consists  of  a   cincture,  to  which  is  at- 

tached a   triangular  compress,  adapted  for  cover- 
ing the  groin.  To  the  lower  extremity  of  this, 

one  or  two  bandages  are  attached,  which  pass 
under  the  thigh,  and  are  fixed  to  the  posterior 
part  of  the  cincture.  This  bandage  may  be  either 
simple  or  double. 

Ban'dage,  Invag'inated,  see  Invaginated. 

Bandage  des  Pauvres,  (‘  B.  of  the  poor,’) 
Bandage,  Galen’s — b.  Permament,  Apparatus,  im- 

movable —   b.  of  the  Poor,  see  Bandage,  Galen’s, 
and  Cancer  Galeni  —   b.  Ribbail’s,  see  Spica  —   b. 
Rampant,  see  Bandage — b.  Renverst,  see  Bandage 
— b.  Route,  see  Bandage — b.  of  Scultetus,  Ban- 

dage of  separate  strips. 
Ban'dage  of  Sep'arate  Strips  or  B.  of  Scul- 

te'tus,  Fas'cia  fasci'olis  separa'tim  dispoa' itia 
seu  Sculte'ti,  (F.)  Bandage  d   bandelettes  separees 
ou  de  Scultet.  This  is  formed  of  linen  strips, 
each  capable  of  surrounding  once  and  a   half  the 
part  to  which  they  have  to  be  applied,  and  placed 
upon  each  other,  so  as  to  cover  successively  one- 
third  of  their  width.  It  is  used  chiefly  for  frac- 

tures, requiring  frequent  dressing. 

Ban'dage,  Sim'ple,  see  Bandage  —   b.  Spica, 
see  Spica — b.  Spiral,  see  Spiral  —   b.  Splint,  see 
Apparatus,  immovable — b.  Starch,  see  Apparatus, 
immovable  —   b.  Startin’s,  see  Splint. 

Ban'dage  of  The'den,  B.  of  Genga.  A   ban- 
dage employed,  at  times,  in  brachial  aneurism, 

which  commences  at  the  fingers  and  extends  to 
the  axilla. 

Ban'dage,  Un'der,  Hypodesmis — b.  Unequal, 
see  Bandage  —   b.  Unissant,  Uniting  bandage  —   b. 
Uniting,  see  Bandage,  and  Uniting  bandage  —   b. 
of  Winslow,  see  Winslow. 

[Other  bandages  will  be  found  described  under 
their  various  names.] 
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Ban'daging,  see  Bandage  —   b.  Doctrine  of, Desmaturgia. 

Ban'dagist,  (F.)  Bandagiste.  One  who  makes 
bandages,  and  especially  trusses. 

Bande,  Bandage.  The  word  Bande,  in  anat- 
omy, is  used  by  the  French  for  various  narrow, 

flat,  and  elongated  expansions. 
Bande  &   deux  Globes,  see  Bandage. 

Bande  d’Heliodore.  A   kind  of  bandage  for 

supporting  the  maminse. 
Bandeau,  (F.)  A   kind  of  simple  bandage, 

which  consists  of  a   piece  of  cloth,  folded  four 
times,  and  applied  round  the  head.  There  is  also 
the  Bandeau  ou  Mouchoir  en  triangle  or  triangular 
bandage,  a   kind  of  couvrechef,  made  of  a   square 
piece  of  cloth,  or  of  a   handkerchief,  folded  diago- 

nally, and  applied  round  the  head. 
Bandelette,  (F.)  (dim.  of  Bande,)  Fasci'ola, 

Tseni'ola,  Vit'ta ;   a   narrow  bandage,  strip,  or 
fillet.  Also,  Taenia  semicircularis. 

Bandelette  des  Cornes  d’ Ammon,  Corpus 

fimbriatum  —   b.  des  Eminences  pyriformes,  Taenia 
semicircularis — b.  de  V Hippocampe,  Corpora  fim- 
briata  —   b.  Semicirculaire,  Taenia  semicircu- 
laris. 

Bandelettes  Agglutinatives.  Small  strips, 

covered  with  a   glutinous  plaster.  Vit'tse  aggluti - 
nan'tes.  See  Agglutinant. 
Bandelettes  Decoupes,  are  strips  of  linen, 

notched  on  one  edge,  and  covered,  on  one  side, 
with  ointment.  They  are  applied  to  wounds  to 
prevent  the  lint  from  sticking,  and  the  laceration, 
of  the  cicatrix. 

Bandu'ra,  Nepentha  destillatoria. 
Ban'dylegged,  Cnemoscoliosis. 
Bane'herry,  Actaea  spicata. 
Bangue,  Bhang,  Bang,  Bangi  or  Beng,  Sedhee, 

Snbjee.  Adanson  believes  this  to  be  the  Nepen- 
thes of  the  ancients.  The  largest  leaves  and  cap- 

sules, without  the  stalks,  of  Can'nabis  In' die.  a, 
(F.)  Chanvre  Indien,  Indian  Hemp,  probably  iden- 

tical with  C.  sativa.  Family,  Urticeae.  Sex.  Syst. 
Dioecia  Pentandria.  According  to  the  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873,  Cannabis  Indioa  is  the  flowering  tops  of 
the  female  plant  of  Cannabis  Sativa,  variety  In- 
dica.  The  leaves  and  flowers  of  Cannabis  are 

narcotic  and  astringent.  They  are  chewed  and 
smoked.  The  seeds,  mixed  with  opium,  areca, 
and  sugar,  produce  a   kind  of  intoxication,  and 
are  used  for  this  purpose  by  the  people  of  India. 

An  alcoholic  extract  of  the  dried  tops,  Chur' rue — 
Extrac'tum  Can'nabis  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863) — Extrac'- 
tum  Can'nabis  In'dicse  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873)  —   has 
been  used  in  India,  and  since  then  in  Europe 

and  in  this  country,  as  a   narcotic  and  anti- 
convulsive,  in  the  dose  of  from  half  a   grain  to 

ten  or  more.  It  requires,  however,  great  cau- 
tion in  its  administration.  The  pure  resin  — 

Can'nabin,  Has'chischin  —   is  active  in  the  dose 

of  gr.  2-3. The  dried  plant,  which  has  flowered,  and  from 
which  the  resin  has  not  been  removed,  called 

Gun'jah,  Gan'jah,  Gua'za,  and  Gua'zah,  Hasch' - 
isch,  Hasch' ich,  Hach'isch,  Hash'ish,  or  Chasch'- 
isch,  of  the  Arabs,  consists  of  the  tops  and  tender 
parts  only  of  the  plant,  collected  immediately 
after  inflorescence,  and  simply  dried. 

Bangwellget'ta,  (Ceyl.)  Pereiria  medica. 
Ban'ica,  Pastinaca  sativa. 
Banil'as,  Vanilla. 
Banil'la,  Vanilla. 
Banil'loes,  Vanilla. 
Baniste'ria  Angulo'sa,  (after  Rev.  John  Ban 

ister,  a   botanist.)  This  plant,  in  Brazil  and  the 
Antilles,  passes  for  a   powerful  sudorific,  and  an 
antidote  to  the  poison  of  serpents. 

Bank'sia  Abyssin'ica,  (after  Sir  Joseph 
Banks,  P.  R.  S.,)  Hagenia  Abyssinica — b.  Speci- 
osa,  Costus. 

Bannieres,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Banuidre« 
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is  a   village  in  Quercy,  diocese  of  Cahors,  France.  ! 

The  waters  are  probably  chalybeate.  They  are 
celebrated  in  amenorrhoea,  cachexia,  jaundice,  &c. 

Ban'tingism.  A   mode  of  treating  corpulence 
dieteticiilly,  practised  by  a   non-professional  man 
named  Banting,  according  to  rules  laid  down  for 

him  by  a   medical  practitioner  of  London  of  the 

name  of  Harvey,  which  consists  mainly  in  regu- 

lating the  quantity  of  animal  food,  and  dimin- 
ishing the  amount  of  the  amylaceous  and  sac- 

charine. The  plan  is  foreshadowed  in  the  work 
of  Brillat  Savarin  on  taste,  and  corresponds  with 
the  views  of  Liebig. 

Bl'obab,  A(lan8o'nia  digita'ta,  of  Africa.  Nat. 
Or!.  Bombaceae.  One  of  the  largest  productions 
of  the  vegetable  kingdom.  Its  fruit  is  called,  in 

the  country,  Pain  de  singe ,   (‘monkey  bread.’) 
The  pulp  is  sourish,  and  agreeable  to  eat;  and  a 
refreshing  drink  is  made  from  it,  which  is  used 

in  fevers.  Prospero  Alpini  and  Dr.  L.  Frank 

think  that  the  Ter'ra  Lem'nia  was  prepared,  in 
Egypt,  from  the  pulp.  All  the  parts  of  the  Ba- 

obab abound  in  mucilage.  The  bark  has  been 

given  as  a   substitute  for  cinchona. 

Baptis'ia  Leucan'tha,  (from  (lametv ,   ‘to  dye,’) 
See  Sophora  tinctoria  —   b.  Tinctoria,  Sophora 
tinctoria. 

Baptiste'rinm,  (/ 'iairrurrripiov ,   from  (icamfeiv ,   ‘   to 
immerse.’)  Baignoire. 

Baptorrhce'a,  (/Jem™,  ‘I  infect,’  and  few,  ‘I 
flow.’)  See  Gonorrhoea. 

Baraesthesiom'eter,  (from  Bapvs,  ‘   heavy,’  aurSrj- 

trts,  ‘sensation,’  and  perpov,  ‘measure.’)  An  in- 
strument devised  by  Eulenburg  of  Prussia  for 

estimating  the  sense  of  pressure  ;   that  is,  to  ascer- 
tain the  least  difference  which  can  be  felt  at  a 

given  spot.  It  measures  also  the  force  of  mus- 
cular contraction,  and  is  useful  for  explorative 

pressure,  as  in  sciatic  neuralgia. 
Baraquette,  (F.)  A   name  given  by  Rasous, 

physician  at  Nismes,  in  France,  to  a   catarrhal 

epidemy,  which  occurred  there  in  1761.  See  In- 
fluenza. 

Ba'ras,  (Arab,)  see  Lepra  alphoides. 
Bar'athron,  Juniperus  sabina. 
Rar'athrum,  (fiapa$pov,)  Antrum. 
Bar'ba,  Beard — b.  Aaronis,  Arum  maculatum 

—   b.  Caprae,  Spiraea  ulmaria — b.  Hirci,  Trago- 
pogon  —   b.  Jovis,  Sempervivum  tectorum. 

Barba'does,  see  West  Indies — b.  Leg,  see  Ele- 
phantiasis—   b.  Nut,  Jatropha  curcas. 

Barba'rea  (‘  herb  St.  Barbary  ’),  Erysimum 
barbarea  —   b.  Stricta,  Erysimum  barbarea. 

Barbaros'sae  Pil'ulae,  Barbaras' sa’ s   Pills.  An 
ancient  composition  of  quicksilver,  rhubarb,  di- 
agridium,  musk,  &c.  It  was  the  first  internal 
mercurial  medicine  which  obtained  any  real  credit. 

Barbatima'o,  Cortex  adstringens  Braziliensis. 
Barbe ,   Beard  —   b.  de  Bouc,  Tragopogon. 
Barbeau,  Centaurea  cyanus,  Cyanus  segetum. 

Bar'ber-chirur'geons.  A   corporation  of  Lon- 
don, instituted  by  King  Edward  IV.  The  bar- 
bers were  separated  from  the  surgeons,  by  18 

Geo.  II.,  c.  15 ;   and  the  latter  were  erected  into  a 

Royal  College  of  Surgeons  at  the  commencement 

of  the  present  century.  The  Barber's  pole,  of  the 
present  day,  is  a   relic  of  the  old  staff  that  was 

grasped,  and  the  colored  strip  passing  spirally 
around  it,  of  the  fillet  or  tape  employed  in  the 
operation  of  bleeding. 

Bar'ber’s  Pole,  see  Barber-chirurgeons. 
Ear'bers,  Army,  see  Bathers. 
Barberie,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  min- 

eral waters  are  half  a   league  from  Nantes.  They 
contain  carbonic  acid,  chlorides  of  magnesium  and 

sodium,  sulphate  of  magnesia,  carbonates  of  mag- 
nesia, lime,  and  iron.  They  are  used  as  chalyb- 

eates. 

Barber'ry,  ( berheris ,)  Oxvcantha  Galeni  —   b. 
American,  see  Oxycantha  Galeni. 

Bar'biers.  A   variety  of  paralysis  chiefly  prev 
alent  in  India;  and  by  many  considered  to  ba 
the  same  as  Beriberi.  Beriberi  is  commonly  an 

acute  disease ;   Barbiers  is  generally  chronic. 

Barbit'ium,  (from  barba,)  Beard. 
Bar'bone,  Pubis,  os. 
Barbotine,  Artemisia  Santonica. 

Barb'ula  (dim.  of  barba)  Capri'na,  Spiraea 
ulmaria  —   b.  Hirci  seu  Tragi,  see  Tragus. 

Bar'clay’s  Antibil'ious  Pills,  Pilulae  antibili- osae. 

Barba'dia,  Pound. 

Barda'na,  Arctium  lappa  —   b.  Minor,  Xam thium. 

Bardan e   Petite ,   Xan thium. 

Barbges,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Bareges  is  a 
village  in  the  department  of  Hautes  Pyr£n5es, 

near  which  are  several  springs.  They  are  sul- 

phureous and  thermal,  the  heat  varying  from  8o° 
to  112°  Fahrenheit.  They  contain  chlorides  of 
magnesium  and  sodium,  sulphates  of  magnesia 
and  lime,  carbonate  of  lime,  sulphur,  &c.  These 

springs  have  long  enjoyed  a   high  reputation,  and 
are  daily  advised  in  cutaneous  and  scrofulous  af- 

fections, &c.  The  season  is  from  the  1st  of  June 

to  the  15th  of  September. 
A   nitrogenized  matter  was  first  found  in  these 

waters,  and  afterwards  in  other  sulphureous 

springs,  to  which  Longchamp  gave  the  name 
Baregine. 

Facti"tious  Bareges  Water,  A'qua  Baregi- 
nen'sis  seu  Baretginen'  sis,  (F.)  Eau  de  Bareges,  is 
made  by  adding  hydrosulphuretted  water,  fjfiv.,  to 
pure  water ,   f^xvijss.,  carbonate  of  soda,  gr.  xvj., 
chloride  of  sodium,  gr.  ss.  Bottle  closely. 

Baregine,  see  Bareges. 

Barga  da,  Convolvulus  pes  caprae. 

Bar'gou.  An  alimentary  preparation  formed 
of  ground  oats,  boiled  to  a   proper  consistence 
with  water  :   —   see  Avena. 

Barig'lia,  Soda. 
Ba'rii  Carbo'nas,  Baryta,  Carbonate  of — b. 

Chloridum,  Baryta,  muriate  of — b.  Iodidum, 

Baryta,  hydriodate  of. 

Baril'la,  Soda  —   b.  Alicant,  Soda  —   b.  Car- 
thagena,  Soda — b.  Turkey,  Soda. 

Baril'lor,  Soda. 

Ba'rium,  Ba'ryum,  Baryt'ium,  (Bapvs,  ‘heavy.’) 
Pluto' nium.  The  metallic  base  of  baryta,  so 
called  from  the  great  density  of  its  compounds. 

Ba'rium,  Car'bonate  of,  Baryta,  carbonate  of 
—   b.  Chloratum,  Baryta,  muriate  of — b.  Chloride 

of,  Baryta,  muriate  of — b.  Chlorure  de,  Baryta, 
muriate  of  —   b.  Iodatum,  and  Iodide  of,  Baryta, 

hydriodate  of — b.  Protoxide  of,  Baryta. 

Bark,  Cinchona,  see  Cortex  —   b.  Arica,  see 
Cinchonae  cordifoliae  cortex  —   b.  Ash,  see  Cin- 

chona—   b.  Bitter,  Pinckneya  pubens — b.  Bogota, 
see  Cinchona  —   b.  Calisaya,  Cinchonae  cordifoliae 

cortex  —   b.  Calisaya,  spurious,  see  Cinchonae  cor- 
difoliae cortex  —   b.  Carabaya,  see  Cinchonae  cordi- 

foliae cortex — b.  Caribaean, Cinchonae  Caribaeae  cor- 

tex—   b.  Carthagena,  see  Cinchona  —   b.  Cherry, 

wild,  Prunus  Virginiana  —   b.  Coquetta,  see  Cin- 
chona— b.  Crown,  Cinchonae  lancifoliae  cortex — b. 

Cusco,  see  Cinchonae  cordifoliae  cortex  —   b.  Doom, 

Sassy  bark  —   b.  Elk,  Magnolia  glauca — b.  Essen- 
tial salt  of,  see  Cinchona  —   b.  Florida,  Pinckneya 

pubens — b.  Fusagasuga,see  Cinchona — b.Georgia, 

Pinckneya  pubens  —   b.  Gray,  see  Cinchona  —   b. 
Huamilies,  see  Cinchona  —   b.  Huanuco,  see  Cin- 

chona —   b.  Indian,  Magnolia  glauca  —   b.  Iron,  see 
Kino  —   b.  Jacket,  see  Cinchona  —   b.  Jaen,  see 

Cinchona  —   b.  Jesuit’s,  Cinchona — b.  Lima,  see 
Cinchona  —   b.  Loxa,  Cinchonae  lancifoliae  cortex 

— b.  Maracaybo,  see  Cinchona  —   b.  Neem,  Melia 
azedarach  —   b.  Oak,  white,  Quercus  alba  —   b. 

Ordeal,  Sassy  bark  —   b.  Pale,  Cinchonae  lancifo- 
liae cortex  —   b.  Peruvian,  Cinchona  —   b.  Pitaya, 

Cinchonae  Caribmae  cortex,  see  Cinchona  —   b.  Red, 
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Cinchonae  oblongifoliae  cortex — b.  Royal,  Cin- 
chonae  cordifoliae  cortex  —   b.  of  St.  Ann,  see  Cin- 
chonaB  cordifoliae  cortex  —   b.  Saint  Lucia,  Cin- 

chonae Caribaeae  cortex  —   b.  Santa  Martha,  see 
Cinchona  —   b.  Sassy,  Sassy  bark  —   b.  Seven,  Hy- 

drangea arborescens  —   b.  Silver,  see  Cinchona  — 
b.  Yellow,  Cinchonae  cordifoliae  cortex. 

Barle'ria  Buxifo'lia,  (after  Rev.  James  Barre- 
lier,  M.  D.,)  Cara  schulli. 

Bark'ing  Disease,  Mai  de  Laira. 
Barley,  Hordeum. 
Bar' lev  Bree,  Cerevisia. 
Bar'leycorn,  Cerevisia 

Bar'ley,  Pearl,  see  Hordeum  —   b.  Scotch, Hordeum. 

Bar'ley  Wa'ter,  Decoctum  hordei. 
Barm,  ([Sax.]  beopm,)  Yest. 
Barn,  ([Prov.],  [Sax.]  beapn,)  Infans. 
Bar  net,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Barnet  is  not 

far  from  London.  The  water  is  of  a   purging  qual- 
ity, like  that  of  Epsom,  and  about  half  the  strength. 

Baromacrom'eter,  Psedobaromacrom'  eter ,   Pse- 
dum'eter ,   {(Sapos,  ‘   weight/  paxpos,  ‘   long/  and  perpov , 
‘   measure.’)  An  instrument  invented  by  Stein  to 
indicate  the  length  and  weight  of  the  new-born. 

Barom'eter,  Baroscop' ium,  Ba'roscope,  (j Sapos, 
‘weight/  and  perpor,  ‘measure/)  (F.)  Barometre. 
An  instrument  which  measures  the  weight  of  the 
air.  A   certain  degree  of  density  in  this  medium 
is  necessary  for  health.  When  we  ascend  high 
mountains,  great  inconvenience  is  experienced, 
owing  to  the  diminished  density.  Changes  of 
this  character  are  indicated  by  the  barometer  or 
weather-glass. 

Ba'ros,  (/3<ipos,  ‘weight.’)  Employed  by  the 
Greek  physicians  to  designate  the  feeling  of  lassi- 

tude and  heaviness  observable  in  many  diseases. 

Bar'oscope,  (jSapos,  ‘weight/  and  ammo),  ‘   I 
view,’)  Barometer. 

Baro3'ma  Betuli'na,  B.  Crenata  seu  Crenulata 
and  B.  Serratifolia,  (j 3apvs,  ‘heavy/  and  oapn, 
‘   odor.’)  Diosma  crenata. 

Barote,  Baryta. 

Baro'tes  Sali'tus,  Baryta,  muriate  of. 
Barras,  see  Pinus  sylvestris. 

Barre,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Barre  is  a   small 
town,  six  leagues  from  Strasburg.  The  waters 
are  thermal,  and  contain  much  iron,  calcareous 
salt,  &e.  They  are  diuretic  and  tonic. 

Barre,  (F.)  ‘a  bar.’  Barrure,  Va'ra.  A   pro- 
jection or  prolongation  of  the  symphysis  pubis ; 

—   a   deformity  rendering  delivery  difficult. 

Barree,  (F.)  ‘barred.’  A   term  applied,  in 
France,  to  a   female  whose  pelvis  has  the  de- 

formity described  under  Barre. 

Baines  {Bents),  Barr' ed  Teeth.  The  molar 
teeth,  when  the  roots  are  spread  or  tortuous,  so 
that  they  cannot  be  extracted  without  being 
broken  ;   or  without  a   portion  of  the  alveolar  arch 
being  removed. 

Bar'rel  of  the  Ear,  Tympanum. 
Bar'ren,  Sterile. 
Bar'renness,  Sterilitas. 
Bar'ros,  Terra  Portugallica. 
Bar'rows’  Grease,  Adeps  praeparatus. 
Barrure,  Barre. 

Ear'tholinus,  Duct  of,  Duct  of  Bartholinus  — 
b.  Glands  of,  Cowper’s  gland  in  the  female. 

Bar'ton’s  Frac  ture,  see  Fracture  of  the  Ra- 
dius, Barton’s. 

Bar'ton’s  Opera'tion  for  Ankylo'sis.  This 
consists  in  cutting  out  a   Y-shaped  portion  of 
bone.  It  was  first  devised,  and  carried  into  exe- 

cution, by  Dr.  John  Rhea  Barton,  of  Philadel- 
phia, in  1826. 

Baru'ria,  ( bary ,   and  ovpov,  ‘urine,’)  see  Urine. 
Ba'ry,  (from  j Sapvg,  ‘heavy,’)  Gravis ;   in  com- 

position, heavy,  oppressive. 

Barycoc'calon,  {bary,  and  xoxxaXo^,  ‘a  nut.’) Datura  stramonium. 

Baryecoi'a,  Bradyecoi'a,  Paracu'sia  obtu'sa, 
Dysecoi'a,  Audi'tus  dijjic" ilia,  A.  gra'vis,  A.  im - 
minu'tus,  Obaudit"io,  Obaudi'tus,  Hypocopho'  sis, 
(F.)  Durete  d’ Oreille,  Dysecee,  {bary,  and  axori, 
‘hearing.’)  Hardness  of  hearing,  incomplete 
deafness.  See  Cophosis,  and  Deafness. 

Baryglos'sia,  {bary,  and  yXivaaa,  ‘tongue.’) 
Balbuties,  Baryphonia. 

Ba'ryi  Hy'dras  loda'ti,  Baryta,  hydriodate  of. 

Baryla'lia,  {bury,  and  XaX tiv,  ‘   to  speak/)  Ba- 

ryphonia. Baryma'zia,  Baryma'sia,  {bary,  and  pafe, 
‘   a   breast.’)  The  condition  of  one  who  has  heavy 
or  large  breasts. 

Baryod'yne,  {bary,  and  oivvr/,  ‘pain.’)  A   dull, heavy  pain. 

Barypho'nia,  Baryglos'sia,  Baryla'lia,  Lo- 
que'la  impedi'ta,  {bary,  and  (pwrij,  ‘voice.’)  Diffi- 

culty of  voice  or  speech. 

Barypi'cron,  {bary,  and  mxpos,  ‘bitter.’)  Ar- temisia abrotanum. 

Barysoma'tia,  {bary,  and  aupa,  ‘   body.’)  Poly- sarcia  adiposa. 

Barysomat'ica,  Polvsarcia  adiposa. 
Bary'ta,  {^apvTijg,  ‘   weight,’)  Ter'ra  pondero' sa, 

Bary'tes,  Protox'ide  of  Ba'rium,  Heavy  Earth, 
Pon'derou8  Earth,  (F.)  Baryte,  Barote,  Terre 
pesante.  This  earth  and  its  soluble  salts  are  all 
highly  corrosive  poisons.  It  is  never  employed 
in  medicine  in  the  pure  state.  When  externally 
applied,  it  is  caustic,  like  potassa  and  soda. 

Bary'ta,  Carb'onate  OF,  Bary'tse  Garbo'nas, 
Ba'rii  Carbo'nas,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  (F.)  Car- 

bonate de  Baryte,  Craie  barotique,  is  only  used 
officinally  to  obtain  the  muriate. 

Bary'ta,  Hydri'odate  of,  Bary'tse  Hydri'odas , 

Bary'ta  Hydriod'ica,  Hy'dras  Ba'ryi  loda'ti: — 
(in  the  dry  state,  I'odide  of  Ba'rium,  Ba'rii  lod 
idum,  Ba'rium  Ioda'tum,)  has  been  given  in  scrof- 

ulous and  similar  morbid  conditions.  It  may  be 

administered  internally  in  the  dose  of  one-eighth 
of  a   grain  three  or  four  times  a   day,  and  be  ap- 

plied externally  to  scrofulous  swellings,  in  the 
form  of  ointment,  (gr.  iv.  to  ̂j.  of  lard.) 

BaUy'ta  Hydrio'dica,  Baryta,  hydriodate  of. 
Bary'ta,  Mu'riate  or  Hydrochlo'rate  of, 

Bary'tse  Mu'rias,  Chlo'ride  of  Barium,  Ba'rii 
Chlo'ridum  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Ba'rium  Chlora'tum , 
Chlo'ruret  of  Ba'rium,  Ter'ra  pondero' sa  sali'ta 
seu  maria' ta,  Sal  muriat'icum  barot'icum,  Baro'tes 
sali'tus,  (F.)  Chlorure  de  barium,  is  the  com- 

bination of  baryta  chiefly  used.  It  is  made 
by  the  action  of  muriatic  acid  on  carbonate  of 
baryta. 

It  is  given  in  the  form  of  the  Solu'tio  Muria'tis 
Bary'tse,  Li'quor  Ba'rii  Chlo'ridi  (Ph.  U.  S.), 
A' qua  Bary'tse  Muria'tis,  (F.)  Solution  de  Muriate 
de  Baryte,  {Barii  chlorid.  j|j.,  Aq.  destillat. 
f^iij.,)  and  is  employed  in  scrofulous  cases, 
worms,  and  cutaneous  diseases.  Externally,  to 
fungous  ulcers  and  to  specks  on  the  cornea.  Dose, 
gtt.  v.,  two  or  three  times  a   day. 

Bary'ta,  Sulph'ate  of,  Bary'tse  sulph'as,  (F.) 
Sulfate  de  Baryte,  is  used  in  pharmacy,  like  the 
carbonate,  to  obtain  the  chloride  of  barium. 

Bary'tse  Carbo'nas,  Baryta,  carbonate  of — b. 
Ilydriodas,  Baryta,  hydriodate  of — b.  Murias, 
Baryta,  muriate  of  —   b.  Sulphas,  Baryta,  sulphate 
of. 
Baryte,  Baryta — b.  Carbonate  de,  Baryta, 

carbonate  of — b.  Sulfate  de,  Baryta,  sulphate  of. 

Barythym'ia,  (Pa/wSviua,  from  bary,  and  Svfios, 
‘mind.’)  Melancholy. 

Bary'tium,  Barium. 
Ba'ryum,  Barium  —   b.  Chlorure  de,  Baryta, muriate  of. 

Bas-fond,  {bas,  ‘low/  and  fond,  ‘bottom,’) see  Urinary  Bladder. 
Bas-lasse,  Stocking,  laced. 

Bas-vetUre,  (•  lower  belly/)  Abdomen. 
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Basaal.  The  name  of  an  Indian  tree,  the  de- 
coction of  whose  leaves,  in  water,  with  ginger,  is 

used  as  a   gargle  in  diseases  of  the  fauces.  The 
kernels  of  the  fruit  are  vermifuge. 

Basanastrag'ala,  (/ iaoavog ,   ‘   torture/  and  aaTpa- 
yaXog,  ‘   the  astragalus.’)  Pain  in  the  ankle  joint ; 
gout  in  the  foot. 

Basanis'mus,  (facanapog,  ‘ from  fiaoavi&tv,  ‘to 
explore.’  ‘A  touch-stone.’)  Investigation  or  ex- amination. 

Base,  Ba'sis,  (/Jean?,  from  jSatvw,  ‘   I   proceed/  ‘   I 
rest/  ‘   I   support  myself.’)  That  which  serves  as 
a   foundation  or  support.  That  which  enters,  as 
a   principal  matter,  into  a   mixture  or  combination. 
In  anatomy,  it  is  employed  in  the  former  sense, 

as  Base  of  the  Ora' mum.  Base  of  the  Brain  — 
Ba'sis  seu  Pavimen'tum  cere'bri;  Base  of  a 
proc"ess ,   &c.,  Base  of  the  heart  —   Ba'sis  vel 
coro'na  cor'dis.  In  dentistry,  it  means  a   metal- 

lic, ivory,  hippopotamus  or  other  plate,  which  is 
used  as  a   support  for  artificial  teeth.  In  the  lan- 

guage of  prescribing,  Basis  is  the  chief  substance 
which  enters  into  a   compound  formula. 

Baseborn,  Illegitimate. 

Base'dow,  Disease  of,  (after  Yon  Basedow, who  first  described  it  about  the  same  time  as  Dr. 

Graves,  of  Dublin,)  see  Exophthalmia. 

Base'ment  Mem'brane,  see  Membrane,  base- ment. 

Ba'sia,  pi.  of  Basium,  see  Kiss. 
Ba'siare,  see  Kiss. 
Basia'tio,  ( basiare ,   basiatum,  ‘   to  kiss/)  Coition. 
Basia'tor,  (same  etymon,)  Orbicularis  oris. 
Basil  Bush,  ([F.j  Basilic,  from  | QaaiXucog, 

royal/)  Ocymum  caryophyllatum  —   b.  Citron, 
Ocymum  basilicum  —   b.  Common,  Ocymum  basi- 
licum  —   b.  Small,  Ocymum  caryophyllatum  —   b. 
Wild,  Chenopodium  vulgare,  Cunilamariana,  and 
Pycnanthemum  incanum. 

Bas'ilad,  see  Basilar  aspect. 
Bas'ilar,  Basila'ris,  Bas'ilary ,   (F.)  Basilaire. 

That  which  belongs  to  the  base.  This  name  has 
been  given  to  several  parts,  which  seem  to  serve 
as  bases  to  others.  The  sacrum  and  sphenoid 
have  been  so  called. 

Bas'ilar  Ar'tery,  A.  basila'ris  seu  cervica'lis , 
(F.)  Artdre  ou  Tronc  basilaire,  A.  mesocephalique 
(Ch.)  The  union  of  the  two  vertebral  arteries. 
It  ascends  along  the  middle  groove  on  the  inferior 
surface  of  the  tuber,  and  is  supported,  beneath, 
by  the  Fossa  Basilaris.  It  terminates  in  the 
posterior  cerebral  arteries. 

Bas'ilar  As'pect.  An  aspect  towards  the  base 
of  the  head.  —   Barclay.  Basilad  is  used  adver- 

bially by  the  same  writer  to  signify  ‘   towards  the 
basilar  aspect.’ 

Bas'ilar  Fos'sa,  (F.)  Goutti&re  ou  Fosse  basi- 
laire, is  the  upper  surface  of  the  basilary  process, 

—   so  called  because  it  is  channeled  like  a   Fossa  or 
Gutter.  The  Tuber  annulare  rests  upon  it. 

Bas'ilar  Membrane,  see  Corti. 

Bas'ilar  Proc"ess,  Proces'sus  basila'ris  os' sis 

occip'itis  seu  cuneifor'mis  os' sis  occip'itis,  (F. ) 
Apophyse  Basilaire,  Prolongement  sous-occipital, 
Cu' neiform  Process,  is  the  bony  projection,  formed 
by  the  inferior  angle  of  the  os  occipitis,  which  is 
articulated  with  the  sphenoid. 

Bas'ilar  Si'nus,  Sinus  transversus. 

Bas'ilar  Sur'face,  (F.)  Surface  basilaire,  is 
the  inferior  surface  of  the  process.  It  is  covered 
by  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  pharynx. 

Bas'ilar  Ver'tebra.  The  last  vertebra  of  the 
loins. 

Basilic,  Basil' icn8,  (F.)  Basilique,  (fiaaiXiKoq, 
1   royal.’)  This  name  was  given,  by  the  ancients, 
to  parts  which  they  conceived  to  play  an  impor- 

tant part  in  the  animal  economy. 

Basil'ic  Vein,  Ve'na  basil' ica  seu  cu'biti  inte- 
rior, (F.)  Veine  Basilique,  Verne  cubitale  cutanee 

of  Chaussier.  This  vein  is  one  of  those  on  which 

the  operation  of  bloodletting  is  performed.  It  is 
situate  at  the  internal  part  of  the  fold  of  the 
elbow,  in  front  of  the  humeral  artery,  and  is 
formed  by  the  anterior  and  posterior  cubital  veins, 
and  by  the  median  basilic.  It  terminates,  in  the 
arm-pit,  in  the  axillary  vein.  The  ancients 
thought  that  the  basilic  of  the  right  arm  had 
some  connection  with  the  liver,  and  hence  they 
called  it  hepatic.  The  vein  of  the  left  arm,  for  a 

similar  reason,  they  called  splenic.  The  Me'dian 
Basil’ic  Vein,  (F.)  Veine  mediane  basilique,  is 
one  of  the  branches  of  the  preceding  vein.  It 
joins  the  median  cephalic  at  an  acute  angle,  or 
rather  by  a   transverse  branch,  and  receives  some 
branches  of  the  deep  radial  and  cubital  veins, 
and  a   considerable  subcutaneoas  vein  —   the  com- 

mon median , 

Basilic  Cornrnun,  Ocymum  basilicum  —   b. 

Sauvage,  grand,  Chenopodium  vulgare. 
Basil'icon,  Basil' icurn,  (fiaoiXixov,  ‘   royal,  or  of 

great  virtue.’)  An  ointment,  composed  of  yellow 
wax,  black  pitch,  and  resin,  cf  each  one  part, 

olive  oil,  four  parts.  Hence  it  was  called  Unguen'- 
tum  Tetraphar' macum,  (rerpatpappaKa,  ‘   four  drugs.’) 

Basil'icon,  Basil'icum  of  the  Parisian  Codex, 
is  the  Onguent  de  Poix  et  de  Gire.  In  most  Phar- 

macopoeias, it  is  represented  by  the  Unguen'tum  ox 
Cera'tum  Besi'nse.  It  is  used  as  a   stimulating 
ointment.  See  Ceratum  Resinas,  and  Unguentum 
Resinae  Nigrae. 

Basil'icum,  Basilicon,  Ocymum  Basilicum  — 
b.  Citratum,  Ocymum  basilicum — b.  Majus,  Ocy- 

mum basilicum. 

Basilique,  Basilic. 

Basilis'cus,  Syphilis. 

Ba'sio,  (from  basis,  ‘base.’)  In  composition, base. 

Ba'siocer'atochon'droglos'sus,  ( basio ,   Kcpag, 
‘   cornu/ ‘   cartilage,  and  yXwaaa,  ‘tongue.’) 

Hyoglossus. 
Ba'siocer'atoglos'sus,  (basio,  icepag,  ‘cornu/ 

and  yXuimra,  ‘   tongue.’)  A   name  given  to  a   part 
of  the  hyoglossus,  which  is  inserted  into  the 
cornu  of  the  os  hyoides  and  base  of  the  tongue. 

Ba'sioces'trum,  (basio,  and  Kearpa,  ‘   a   dart.’)  An 
instrument  for  opening  the  head  of  the  foetus  in 
utero,  invented  by  Mesler,  a   German. 

Ba'sioglos'sus,  Hypseloglos' 8us,  Hyobasioglos'  - 
8U8,  Ypseloglos'  sus,  (basio,  and  yXutraa,  ‘the 

tongue.’)  A   name  formerly  given  to  the  portion 
of  the  hyoglossus  which  is  inserted  into  the  base 
of  the  os  hyoides.  See  Lingual  Muscles. 

Ba'siopharyngse'us,  (basio,  and  (jwpvy £,  ‘the 
pharynx.’)  A   name  given  to  some  fibres  of  the 
constrictor  pharyngis  medius. 

Ba'sis,  Base,  see  Prescription  —   b.  Cerebri, 
Base  of  the  brain  —   b.  Cordis,  Radix  cordis  —   b. 
Corporis,  Sole  —   b.  of  the  Peduncle,  see  Pedun- 

cles of  the  brain. 

Bassicol'ica.  Name  of  an  ancient  medicine, 
composed  of  aromatics  and  honey,  and  proposed 

by  Julius  Bassus. 
Bas'sia  Butyra'cea,  (after  F.  Bassi,  botanist 

of  Bologna,)  see  Spirit,  (Arrack.) 
Bassin,  Pelvis — b.  Oculaire,  Scaphiura  oculare. 

Bassiner,  Fove're,  to  foment. 
Bassinet,  Pelvis  of  the  kidney,  Ranunculus 

bulbosus. 

Bas'sora  Gum.  A   gum,  obtained  from  a   plant, 
unknown,  which  came  originally  from  the  neigh- 

borhood of  Bassora  on  the  Gulf  of  Persia,  whence 
its  name.  It  is  in  irregularly  shaped  pieces, 

white  or  yellow,  and  intermediate  in  its  transpa- 
rency between  gum  Arabic  and  gum  tragacanth. 

Only  a   small  portion  is  soluble  in  water.  The 
insoluble  portion  is  a   peculiar  principle,  called 
Bas'sorin.  It  is  not  used  in  medicine,  but  bas- 

sorin  enters  into  the  composition  of  several  sub' 
stances. 

Bas'sorin,  see  Bassora  gum. 
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Bass'wood,  Tilia  Americana. 
Bas'tard,  (Celt,  bas,  or  boas,  ‘   fornication,’  and 

tarrtd,  ‘   source,’)  Illegitimate  —   b.  Measles,  Ru- bella. 

Ba'ta,  Musa  paradisiaca. 
Bata'ta  de  Pur'ga.  The  Brazilian  and  com- 

mercial name  of  the  purgative,  feculent,  and 
gum-resinous  roots  of  two  plants  of  the  family 
Convolvulaceae,  the  one  called  Jeticu'cu,  Mecho'a- 
can,  Convolvulus  mechoacan'na,  the  Piptoste'gia 
Piso'nis  of  Von  Martius;  the  other  Convolvu'lus 
opercula'tii8,  the  Ipomae'a  seu  Piptoste' gia  opercu- 
la'ta  of  Von  Martius. 

Bata'tas.  The  inhabitants  of  Peru  gave  this 
appellation  to  several  tuberous  roots,  especially  to 
Convol'vulus  Bata'tas,  or  Sweet  Pota'to.  Our  word 
Potato  comes  from  this.  See  Solanum  tuberosum. 

Bata'tas  Edu'lis,  Convolvulus  batatas. 
Bate'man’s  Pec'toral  Drops,  see  Pectoral 

Drops,  Bateman’s. 
Bates’s  Al'um  Wa'ter,  Liquor  aluminis  com- 

positus  —   b.  Anodyne  balsam,  Linimentum  sa- 
ponis  et  opii  —   b.  Camphorated  Water,  Lotion, 
camphorated,  of  Bates  —   b.  Collyrium,  see  Lo- 

tion, camphorated,  of  Bates. 

Bath,  (Sax.  baft,)  Bal'neum,  Balane'um,  Lou'- 
tron,  (Old  Eng.)  Baine ,   (F.)  Bain.  Immersion, 
or  stay,  for  a   longer  or  shorter  duration,  of  the 
whole  or  a   part  of  the  body,  in  some  medium,  as 
water.  Act  of  plunging  into  a   liquid,  sand,  or 
other  substance,  in  which  it  is  the  custom  to 
bathe,  Plunge  Bath.  Also,  the  vessel  in  which 
the  water  is  put  for  bathing.  Also,  a   public  or 
private  establishment  for  bathing.  The  common 
water-bath,  used  for  hygienic  as  well  as  for  ther- 

apeutical purposes,  is  the  Bain  simple  ou  hygien- 
ique  of  the  French.  Quite  a   variety  of  Bains 
medicinaux  are  officinal  in  the  French  Codex 

(1866). 
In  Pharmacy,  a   vessel,  placed  over  a   fire,  and 

filled  with  any  substance,  into  which  another  ves- 
sel is  placed,  containing  matters  for  digestion, 

evaporation,  or  distillation. 

Bath,  Ac"id,  Bal'neum  Ac"idum  (Acid,  muriat. 
Ibij.,  Aquse  cong.  lxvi.  One-half,  one-third,  or 

one-fourth  the  quantity  of  acid  is  more  frequently 
employed.) 

Bath,  Ac"id,  Scott’s,  see  Scott’s  Acid  bath  — 
b.  Air,  hot,  see  Bath,  hot  —   b.  Air,  warm,  see 
Bath,  hot. 

Bath,  Al'kaline,  Bal'neum  allcali'num.  This 
may  be  made  of  half  a   pound  or  a   pound  of 
pearlash  or  carbonate  of  soda ;   to  sixty-six  gal- 

lons of  water. 

Bath,  An'imal,  Bal'neum  anima'le,  consists  in 
wrapping  an  animal,  recently  killed,  or  its  skin, 
around  the  body,  or  some  part  of  it. 

Bath,  Antipsor'ic,  Bal'neum  antipso’ricum. 
Recommended  in  cases  of  itch  and  other  cuta- 

neous diseases.  ( Potass .   sulphuret.  §iv..  Aquae 
cong.  lx.) 

Bath,  Antisyphilit'ic,  Bal'neum  antisyphilit' - 
icum,  Mercu'rial  bath.  Made  by  dissolving  from 
two  drachms  to  an  ounce  of  the  corrosive  chlo- 

ride of  mercury  in  sixty  gallons  of  water. 

Bath,  Arm,  Brachilu'vium.  A   bath  for  the arm. 

Bath,  Cold,  see  Bath,  hot  —   b.  Cool,  see  Bath, 
hot. 

Bath,  Dry,  is  one  made  of  ashes,  salt,  sand, 

&c.  The  ancients  used  these  frequently  for  ther- 
apeutical purposes. 

Bath,  Earth,  Arenatio — b.  Eastern,  see  Stove. 

Bath,  Elec'tric,  (F.)  Bain  Slectrique,  consists 
in  placing  the  person  upon  an  insulated  stool, 
communicating,  by  a   metallic  wire,  with  the 
principal  conductor  of  the  electrical  machine  in 
action.  The  Electric  Bath  produces  general  ex- 

citement of  all  the  functions,  and  especially  of 
the  circulation  and  secretions. 
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Bath,  Foot,  Pedilu'vium,  (F.)  Bain  de  Pied,  a 
bath  for  the  feet. 

Bath,  Gelat'inous,  Bal'neum  gelatino'sum. 
Made  by  dissolving  two  pounds  of  gelatin  or  glue 
in  a   gallon  of  water.  A   gelatino-sulphurous  bath 
may  be  made  by  adding  a   pound  of  glue,  previ- 

ously dissolved  in  water,  to  the  sulphur  bath. 

Bath,  Gen'eral,  (F.)  Bain  Entier,  is  one  in 
which  the  whole  body  is  plunged,  except  the 
head;  in  contradistinction  to  the  partial  bath, 
Merobalane' um,  Merobal'neum. 

Bath,  Half,  Semicu'pium,  Excathis'ma,  In- 
ses'sio,  Inset' tus,  is  one  adapted  for  half  the  body. 
One  for  receiving  only  the  hips  or  extremities  is 
also  so  called. 

The  Sitz-bath,  (G.)  S   i   t   z   b   a   d,  of  the  hydropa- 
thists,  is  a   tub  of  cold  water,  in  which  the  patient 
sits  for  a   variable  period. 

Bath,  Hand,  Manulu'vium,  (F.)  Bain  de  Main 
ou  Manuluve,  is  a   bath  for  the  hands. 

Bath,  Head,  Capitilu'vium,  (F.)  Bain  de  Tete 
ou  Capitiluve,  a   bath  for  the  head. 

Bath,  Hip,  Coxselu'vium,  (F.)  Bain  de  Fau- 
teuil,  Bain  de  Siege,  is  one  in  which  the  lower 
part  of  the  trunk  and  upper  part  of  the  thighs 
are  immersed. 

Bath,  Hot,  Bal'neum  Cal'idum,  Zestolu'sia, 
Thermolu' sia,  (F.)  Bain  chaud,  is  a   bath,  the  tem- 

perature of  which  is  98°  and  upwards ;   the  Warm 
Bath  from  92°  to  98°;  the  Tep'id  Bath,  (F.) 

Bain  Tiede,  Bal'neum  tep'idum,  from  85°  to  92°  : 
the  Temp'erate  Bath,  (F.)  Bain  tempiri,  from 
75°  to  85°;  the  Cool  Bath,  (F.)  Bain  frais,  from 
60°  to  75°;  the  Cold  Bath,  Bal'neum  frig"idum, 
Frigida' rium,  (F.)  Bain  f void,  Bain  tves  froid, 
(of  some,)  from  30°  to  60°;  and  the  Va'por 
Bath,  Bal'neum  vapo'ris,  (F.)  Bain  de  Vapeur, 

Etuve  Humide,  from  100°  to  130°,  and  upwards. 
See  Vaporarium.  A   Warm- Air  Bath,  or  Hot- 
Air  Bath,  consists  of  air,  the  temperature  of 
which  is  raised.  See  Stove. 

Bath,  Iodine.  A   bath  containing  two  to  four 
drachms  of  iodine,  with  double  that  quantity  of 
iodide  of  potassium,  dissolved  in  water,  in  a 
wooden  bath-tub,  in  the  proportion  of  a   gallon 
of  water  to  every  three  grains  of  iodine.  It 
usually  produces  only  a   slight  rubefacient  effect, 
though  sometimes  causing  the  epidermis  to  peel 
off. 

Bath,  Med'icated,  Bal'neum  medica'tum,  (F.) 
Bain  medicinal,  is  a   bath  formed  of  decoctions 
or  infusions  of  vegetable  substances,  or  of  any 

ingredient  introduced  into  the  water  for  thera- 

peutical purposes. 
Bath,  Mercu'rial,  Bath,  antisyphilitio  —   b. 

Mud,  see  Boue  des  Eaux — b.  Nitromuriatic  acid, 
Scott’s  acid  bath — b.  Plunge,  see  Bath  —   b.  Ro- 

man, see  Stove  —   b.  Russian,  see  Vaporarium. 
Bath,  Sand,  Bal'neum  Are' nee,  (F.)  Bain  de 

Sable,  consists  of  a   vessel  filled  with  6and,  and 
placed  over  the  fire.  Into  this  vessel  the  one  is 
put  which  contains  the  substance  to  be  evapo- 

rated. See  Psammismus  and  Arenation. 

Bath,  Sea,  Bal'neum  mari'num  seu  Ma'rie, 
Thalassolu' trum,  (F.)  Bain  de  Mer.  ,A  sea-water 
bath. 

Bath,  Show'er,  Impin' vium,  Hydroco'nium,  the 
Del'uge ,   is  one  in  which  the  water  is  made  to  fall 
like  a   shower  on  the  body.  See  Douche. 

Bath,  Sitz,  see  Bath,  half. 

Bath,  Sponge,  Spong"ing  bath.  The  thorough 
application  of  water  to  the  surface  by  means  of 
a   sponge. 

Bath,  Steam,  may  be  formed  by  introducing 

steam  into  a   properly  closed  vessel  in  place  of 
water,  as  in  the  water  bath. 

Bath,  Succes'sion,  Tran8it"ion  bath.  A   term 
applied  to  the  rapid  succession  or  transition  from 
a   cold  to  a   warm  or  hot  bath,  or  conversely. 

Bath,  Sulph'ur,  Bal'neum  Sulpli'uris,  Sulph'u- 
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retted  bath.  A   bath  much  used  in  psora,  and 
other  chronic  cutaneous  affections.  It  may  be 

composed  of  two  ounces  of  diluted  sulphuric  acid, 
and  eight  ounces  of  sulphuret  of  potassium  added 

to  each  bath ;   or  simply  of  the  sulphuret  of  po- 
tassium. 

Bath,  Sul'phur  Va'por,  see  Sulphurous  acid 
—   b.  Sweating,  Achicolum. 

Bath,  Tan.  An  astringent  bath,  prepared,  at 
times,  by  boiling  two  or  three  handfuls  of  ground 

oak-bark — such  as  is  used  by  tanners — in  two  or 
three  quarts  of  water,  for  half  an  hour,  and  then 
aiding  the  decoction  to  the  water  of  the  bath. 

Bath,  Tem'perate,  see  Bath,  hot — b.  Tepid, 
see  Bath,  hot  —   b.  Transition,  Bath,  succession — 

b.  Turkish,  see  Stove  —   b.  Vapor,  see  Bath,  hot, 
and  Vaporarium  —   b.  Warm,  see  Bath,  hot. 

Bath,  Wa'ter,  Bal'neum  Ma'rise  seu  Ma'ris, 
(F.)  Bain  Marie,  in  chemistry,  consists  of  a   ves- 

sel filled  with  boiling  water,  or  salt  water,  in 

which  the  vessel  is  placed,  that  contains  the  sub- 
stance to  be  evaporated. 

Bathing  is  much  employed  in  the  treatment  of 

disease.  The  cold  bath,  especially  the  cold  sea 
bath,  is  a   sedative  and  indirect  tonic  ;   the  warm 
bath  a   relaxant,  and  the  hot  bath  a   stimulant. 

The  regular  use  of  the  bath  is  extremely  con- 
ducive to  health ;   but  if  too  much  indulged  in,  it 

is  apt  to  produce  injurious  effects. 
Bath  Arum  Springs,  see  Virginia,  Mineral 

Waters  of. 

Bath,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of,  A' qua  Batho'nise 
vel  Bad'izse,  A'qure  So'lis ,   A’quse  Bad'iguse.  Cel- 

ebrated thermal  springs  at  Bath,  in  England. 
They  contain  but  little  impregnation,  and  are 

chiefly  indebted  to  their  temperature,  from  112° 
to  117°  Fahrenheit,  for  their  utility.  The  main 
ingredients  are  sulphate  of  lime,  chloride  of  so- 

dium, sulphate  of  soda,  carbonate  of  lime,  pro- 
toxide of  iron,  free  carbonic  acid  and  azote. 

These  waters  are  employed  in  the  most  het- 
erogeneous cases,  and  are  serviceable  where  the 

simple  thermal  springs  are  indicated,  as  in  rheu- 
matism, gout,  neuralgia,  certain  cutaneous  affec- 

tions, paralysis,  &c. 
Bath  Springs,  in  Berkley  County,  Virginia, 

is  a   mild  carbonated  water;  temperature  73° 
Fahr.  It  is  a   useful  bath  in  cutaneous  affections, 
and  is  said  to  contain  some  of  the  salts  of  lime 

and  magnesia. 

Ba/ther,  Balnea' rius,  Balnea' tor,  (F.)  Baig- 
nevr.  One  who  bathes.  Anciently,  the  name  was 

given  to  those  that  administered  baths  to  the 
diseased  —   the  Etuvistes  of  the  French.  At  the 

present  day,  in  remote  districts  in  Germany,  the 
country  people  call  their  medical  practitioners 

Bader,  or‘  bathmen,’  and  Feldscheeren,  or 

‘   army  barbers.’ 
Bathing,  see  Bath. 

Bath'mis,  gen.  Bath'midis,  Bath'mus,  (Pa^yis, 
‘base,  support.’)  The  cavity  of  a   bone,  which 
receives  the  eminence  of  another,  and  especially 
the  two  Fossettes  at  the  inferior  extremity  of  the 

humerus,  into  which  the  processes  of  the  ulna  are 
received,  during  the  flexion  and  extension  of  the 
forearm. 

Ba'thron,  (/ 3a$pov ,   ‘   a   bench,’)  B.a' thrum  Hip- 
poc'ratis,  Scam'num  Hippoc'  ratis,  (F.)  Banc  d’ 
Hippocrate.  An  instrument,  used  for  the  exten- 

sion of  a   limb,  in  cases  of  fracture  or  luxation. 

The  description  of  it  is  found  in  Galen,  Oribasius, 
and  Scultetus,  with  a   figure. 

Ba  thrum  Hippoc'ratis,  Bathron. 
Ba'tia,  Retort. 
Batisse,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Batisse  is  three 

leagues  from  Clermont,  in  France.  The  water  is 

Jepid,  and  contains  subcarbonate  and  sulphate  of 

Boda,  sulphates  of  lime  and  iron,  muriate  of  mag-  i 
nesia,  and  carbonate  of  lime. 

Bftions  de  Casse,  see  Cassia -fistula. 

Ba'tos,  (/ 3utos ,)  Rubus  Idaeus. 
Bat'rachus,  {fiarpaxos,  ‘   a   frog.’)  Ranula. 
Battalism'us,  Battaris'mus,  ((3<iTTapi$uv,  ‘tv 

stammer.’)  Balbuties.  Stammering,  with  inca- 

pacity to  pronounce  the  R. 
Bat'talus,  (ParraXos,)  Bat'tarus.  A   stammerer, a   stutterer. 

Battarism'us,  (j Sarraprogo?,)  Battalismus. 
Bat'tarus,  (/?arra/»s,)  Battalus. 
Batta'ta  Virginia'na,  (see  Batatas,)  Solanun? tuberosum. 

Battemens  Doubles,  ( battre ,   ‘to  beat.’)  Set Bruit  de  Coeur  foetal. 

Battement,  Pulsation. 

Baudricourt,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Baudri. 
court  is  a   town  of  France,  two  leagues  and  a   hall 
from  Mirecourt.  The  waters  are  sulphureous. 

Baudruche,  (‘goldbeaters’  skin,’  from  old  (F.) 

baudroyer,  ‘   to  dress  leather.’)  Condom. 
Bau'hin,  Valve  of,  Valve  of  Tul'pius,  V.  of 

Fallo'pius  or  Fallopia,  V.  of  Varo'lius, 
H'eocoe'cal  or  Il'eocol'ic  Valve,  Val'vula  II' ei 
seu  Co'li  seu  Cse'ci  seu  Tid'pi  seu  Ban  him, 

Oper'culum  IV ei,  Sphinc'ter  IV ei.  This  name 
is  given  to  the  valve  situate  transversely  at 

the  place  where  the  ileum  opens  into  the  coecum, 
and  which  Bauhin  says  he  discovered  at  Paris,  in 

1759.  It  had,  however,  been  previously  described 

by  several  anatomists  ;   as  by  Vidus  Vidius,  Pos- 
tius,  <fcc.  See  Frrnnum. 

Baurne,  Balsam —   b.  d’Acier,  Balsam,  chalyb- 

eate —   b.  d’ Aiguilles,  Balsam,  chalybeate  —   b . 

d’Am&rique,  see  Toluifera  balsamum  —   b.  Apo - 

plectique,  Balsam,  apoplectic — b.  d’Arctus,  Un- 
geontum  elemi  compositum — b.  Aromatique,  Bal- 

sam, aromatic  —   b.  Benjoin  Benjamin — b .   Blanc, 
see  A   my  r   is  opobalsamum — b.  du  Bresil,  Copaiba 
—   b.  de  Canada,  see  Pinus  balsamea —   b.  de  Can- 
nelle,  Laurus  cinnainomum  —   b.  de  Carpathie , 
Balsam  of  Carpathia  —   b.  de  Carthagene,  see 
Toluifera  balsamum  —   b.  de  Constantinople  blanc, 

see  Amyris  opobalsamum — b.  de  Copahn,  Co- 
paiba—   b.  Cordiale  de  Sennerte,  Balsam,  cordial, 

of  Sennertus  —   b.  d’Eau  d   feuilles  ridees,  Mentha 
crispa  —   b.  de  Feuillet,  Balsam,  green,  of  Metz  — 
b.  de  Fioraventi  spiritueuse,  Balsam,  spirituous, 

of  Fioraventi  —   b.  de  Fourcroy  ou  de  Laborde, 

Balsam  of  Fourcroy  or  Laborde  —   b.  des  Funer- 

ailles,  Asphaltum  —   b.  de  Galaad,  see  Amyris 
opobalsamum  —   b.  de  Genevieve,  Balsam  of  Ge- 

nevieve —   b.  Grand ,   Tanacetum  balsamita — b.  dn 

Grand  Caire,  see  Amyris  opobalsamum — b.  Hy- 
driodatS,  Balsam,  ioduretted  —   b.  Hypnotique, 

Balsam,  hypnotic — b.  Hysterique,  Balsam,  hys- 
teric— b.  des  lndes,  seeMyroxylon  Peruiferum — b. 

IodurS,  Balsam,  ioduretted — b.  des  Jardins,  Men- 
tha viridis  —   b.  de  Lausanne,  Balsam,  ioduretted 

—   b.  de  Lucatel,  Balsam,  Lucatelli’s  —   b.  Marie, 
see  Fagara  octandra — b.  de  Momie,  Asphaltum 
—   b.  Nerval  ou  Nervin,  Balsam,  nervous  —   b.  de 

Perou,  see  Myroxylon  Peruiferum  —   b .   de  Saint - 
Thomas ,   see  Toluifera  balsamum  —   b.  dn  Samari - 

tain,  Balsam  of  the  Samaritan  —   b.  Saxon,  Bal- 

sam, Saxon  —   b.  de  Soufre,  Balsam  of  sulphur — 

b.  de  Sympathie,  Balsam  of  sympathy  —   b.  de 
Tolu,  see  Toluifera  balsamum  —   b.  Tranquille, 

Balsam,  tranquil  —   b.  de  Vanille,  Vanilla  —   b. 
Vert,  see  Fagara  octandra — b.  Vert  de  Metz, 

Balsam,  green,  of  Metz — b.  de  Vie  d' Hoffmann, 
Balsam  of  Life,  of  Hoffmann  —   b.  de  Vie  de  Le- 
lilvre,  Tinctura  aloes  composita  —   b.  Vrai,  see 

Amyris  opobalsamum  —   b.  Vulneraire  de  Min- 
derer,  Balsam,  vulnerary,  of  Mindererus. 
Baumier,  Palsamier. 

Baunscheidtism'us.  A   kind  of  acupunctura- 
tion,  proposed  by  an  ignorant,  unprofessional 
person,  of  the  name  of  Baunscheklf,  a   German, 
which  consists  in  impelling  on  the  skin,  by  mean9 
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»f  a   spring,  a   brush  of  wires,  but  not  so  as  to 
draw  blood,  and  then  rubbing  a   stimulating  fluid 

into  the  part,  having  for  its  base  mustard  and 

black  pepper.  It  was  suggested  to  the  proposer 
by  the  relief  which  the  bites  of  gnats  appeared  to 
afford  him  in  an  arthritic  affection.  The  instru- 

ment has  been  called  the  Awakener ,   (F.)  Reveil- 

leur,  Revulseur,  on  account  of  its  energetic  revel- 
lent  action. 

Baur'ao,  (Arab.)  Nitre,  or  salt  in  general. 
From  this  word  comes  Borax. 

Baurin,  Min  eral  Wa'ters  of.  Baurin  is  a 
village,  four  leagues  from  Roye,  department  of 
Somme.  The  waters  are  strongly  chalybeate. 

Have  (F.),  Sali'va  ex  o' re  Jlu'ens,  Spu'ma , 
Hu'mor  Sali'vus.  Frothy,  thick,  viscid  saliva, 

issuing  from  the  mouth.  This  driv'elling  or  slav '- 
ering,  we  see  in  children,  old  people,  Ac.  The 
term  is,  also,  applied  to  the  frothy  liquid,  which 
flows  from  the  mouth  of  rabid  animals.  Sauvages 
uses  it  synonymously  with  salivation. 

Baveux,  Baveuse,  an  epithet,  occasionally  ap- 
p   led  by  the  French  to  the  spongy  flesh  of  a 
wound,  which  suppurates,  and  exhibits  but  little 
tendency  to  heal. 

Bay,  Cas'tor,  Magnolia  glauoa  —   b.  Rose, 
Rhododendron  chrysanthemum  — b.  Rose,  Ameri- 

can, Rhododendron  maximum. 

Bay  Rum,  Spiritus  myrciae. 

Bay,  Sweet,  Laurus  —   b.  White,  Magnolia 
glauca  and  M.  macrophylla. 

Bay'berry  Bark,  see  Wax,  myrtle — ■   b.  Tallow, 
see  Wax,  myrtle  —   b.  Tree,  see  Spiritus  myrciae. 

Bdal'sis,  (/3<5aA<Ti?,)  Sucking. 
Bdel'la,  (PheWa,)  Hirudo. 
Bdellat'omy,  (bdella,  and  Toyn,  ‘incision.’)  See Bdello  meter. 

Bdel  lium,  (P&eWtov,)  Myr' rha  imperfec'ta,  Bol' - 
chon ,   Madeleon,  Bal'ehus.  A   gum-resin,  brought 
from  the  Levant  and  India  and  supposed  to  be 

obtained  from  a   species  of  Amyris,  little  known. 
It  is  solid,  brittle,  of  a   deep  brown  color,  of  an 
acrid  and  bitter  taste,  and  sweet  odor.  It  was 

much  vaunted  by  the  ancients,  but  is  now  little 

employed.  It  is  considered,  by  some,  to  be  the 

On'ycha  of  the  Scriptures,  which  was  burnt  as incense. 

Two  different  gum-resins  have  been  in  the 
shops,  distinguished  by  the  names  Indian  and 
African  bdellium.  Dr.  Royle  was  informed  that 

the  former  was  obtained  from  Am'yri s   Commiph'- 
ora ,   growing  in  India  and  Madagascar.  It  is 

sometimes  called  Adroba'lon.  The  latter  is  said 

to  be  from  Heudelo'tia  Africa' na,  which  grows  in 
Senegal. 

Bdellom'eter,  (PSeWa,  ‘   a   leech,’  or  PSsWu),  ‘   I 
suck,’  and  yerpov,  ‘   measure.’)  An  instrument, 
proposed  as  a   substitute  for  the  leech  ;   inasmuch 
as  we  can  tell  the  quantity  of  blood  obtained  by 
it,  whilst  we  cannot  by  the  leech.  It  consists  of 

a   cupping-glass,  to  which  a   scarificator  and  ex- 
hausting syringe  are  attached.  The  operation 

has  been  called  bdellat' omy,  though  this  term  has 
also  been  applied  to  the  making  of  an  incision  in 

the  side  of  the  leech,  to  empty  the  animal  of  blood 
while  it  still  continues  to  suck. 

Bdel'lus,  (05t\\os,)  Fart. 
Bdelyg'mia,  (Pfc\ vyyia,)  Fart. 
Bdelyg'mus,  (PScXvyyos,)  Fart. 
Bdes  ma,  gen.  Bdes'matis ,   (PSeoya,)  Flatulence. 
Bdo'lus,  (PSoXos,)  Fart. 
Bead  Tree,  Melia  Azedarach. 
Beal,  (like  Boil,)  Phlegmon,  to  Suppurate. 

Beal'ing,  Pregnant,  Suppuration. 
Bean,  (Sax.  bean,)  Faba  —   b.  Bush,  Phaseolus 

—   b.  Calabar,  Ordeal  nut  —   b.  Carthagena,  Ila- 
billa  de  Carthagena  —   b.  Egyptian,  Nyraphaea 
nelumbo  —   b.  French,  Phaseolus  vulgaris  —   b. 

Garden,  common,  Viciafaba —   b.  Indian,  Catalpa 
—   b.  Kidney,  Phaseolus  vulgaris  —   b.  Malacca, 

Avicennia  tomentosa  —   b.  Pontic,  Nympha'a  ne- 
lurnbo  —   b.  Red,  Abrus  precatorius  —   b.  Sacred, 
Nelumbium  luteuin  —   b.  Snap,  Phaseolus  —   b. 

St.  Ignatius’s,  Ignatia  amara —   b.  String,  Phase- 
olus—   b.  Tonka,  Dipterix  odorata — b.  Vanilla, 

see  Vanilla  —   b.  Wild,  Apios  tuberosa. 
Bean  Tree,  Catalpa — b.  Tree,  white,  Crataegus 

aria  —   b.  Trefoil  tree,  see  Cytisine. 

Bear'berry,  Arbutus  uva  ursi. 
Beard,  (Sax.  beapb,)  Burba,  Po'gon,  Genei'on, 

Geny8,  Barbi'tium,  (F.)  Barbe.  The  hair  which 
covers  a   part  of  the  cheek,  the  lips,  and  chin  of 
the  male  sex,  at  the  age  of  puberty. 

Beard,  First,  Geneias. 

Beardless,  Imberbis. 

Bear’s  Breech,  Acanthus  mollis  —   b.  Foot,  Ilel- 
leborus  foetidus —   b.  Fright,  Heptallon  graveolens 
—   b.  Grass,  Yucca  filamentosa  —   b.  Whortleberry, 
Arbutus  uva  ursi. 

Bear'weed,  Veratrum  viride. 

Beast'ings,  (Sax.  byrclnj,)  Colostrum. 
Beat'ing  of  the  Keart,  see  Heart. 
Beaugency,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Beaugency 

is  a   quarter  of  a   league  from  Orleans.  The  wa- 
ters contain  subcarbonate  of  soda,  iron,  magnesia, 

and  lime.  They  are  tonic  and  aperient. 

Beaumont  Boot,  Gillenia  triloliata. 

Beauvais,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  waters 
are  chalybeate.  Beauvais  is  in  Picardie,  France. 

Bea'ver,  Castor  fiber  —   b.  Tree,  Magnolia 
glauca,  M.  macrophylla  —   b.  Wood,  Celtis  occi- 
dentalis,  Magnolia  glauca. 

Bebee'ria,  see  Bebeeru. 
Bebee'rine,  see  Bebeeru. 
Bebee'ru,  Sipee'ri.  A   tree  of  British  Guiana, 

the  bark  of  which  yields  two  alkalies  —   Bebee'- 

rine, Bebeeri'na,  Bebee'ria,  Bebe'ria,  Nectand'  via, 
Bibe'rine,  and  Sipeer'ine  ;   and  in  its  properties 
resembles  the  Cinchonas.  It  has  been  referred  to 

Nectan' dra  Ro'diei  seu  Rodise’i,  the  bark  of  which, 

Nectan'dra,  is  officinal.  Orel.  Laurinese.  The 
timber  of  the  tree  is  known  to  shipbuilders  by 

the  name  bibiru  or  green-heart.  The  Sul'phate 
of  Bebee'ria,  Bebe'rise  sulphas  (Ph.  B.,  1867),  is 
employed  in  the  same  cases  as  sulphate  of  qui- 

nia.  War' burg' 8   Fe'ver  Drops,  Tinetu'ra  anti- 

febri'li8  Warbur'gi,  War'burg's  Tinc'ture,  an  em- 
pirical antiperiodic  preparation,  has,  by  some, 

been  considered  to  be  a   tincture  of  the  seeds  of 

the  Bebeeru,  but  this  is  questionable.  By  others, 

the  active  ingredient  is  considered  to  be  quinia. 

Bebe'ria,  see  Bebeeru  —   b.  Sulphate  of,  see 
Bebeeru. 

Bee  (F.),  Ros'trum,  Beak.  This  name  has  been 
applied  to  various  parts. 

Bee  Coraco'idien  (F.),  Cor'acoid  beak,  is  the 
end  of  the  coracoid  process. 

Bee  de  Cuillier ,   Ham'nlus.  An  instrument 
used  for  the  extraction  of  balls.  It  consists  of 

an  iron  rod,  7   or  8   inches  long,  having  , at  one  ex- 

tremity a   small  cavity,  into  which  the  ball  is  re- 
ceived to  be  drawn  outwards.  See  Cochleariformis. 

Bee  de  Grue  Musque,  Geranium  moschatum 

—   b.  de  Grue  Robertin,  Geranium  Robertianum  — 
b.  de  Lievre,  Harelip. 
Bee  de  la  Plume  ct  Ecrire ,   (F.)  Beak  of  the 

Cal'amm  Scripto' rius,  is  a   small  cavity  at  the  su- 
perior part  of  the  medulla  oblongata,  which  forms 

part  of  the  fourth  ventricle. 

Bee,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Bee  is  six  leagues 
from  Rouen,  in  Normandy.  The  water  is  strongly 

chalybeate. 

Beccabun'ga,  Veronica  beccabunga. 
Bechaesthe'sis,  (/3ij£,  gen.  /S^os,  ‘cough,’  and 

atnOritTis,  ‘   sensation.’)  The  excitement  or  desire 
to  cough. 

Beche  de  Mer,  Biche  de  mer. 

Be'chia,  (Pnxia>)  Tussis. 
Be'chias,  (Pr/xm,)  Tussis. 
Be'ckios,  Be'chica,  (Pox'Ka>)  Beeha ,   Bec'chica. 
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Be'chita,  (F.)  Bichigues.  Medicines  adapted  for 
allaying  cough. 

Be'chita,  Bechic. 

Be'chium,  (j 8/jxiov,)  Tussilago. 

Bechorthopnoe'a,(,8»/|,  gen.  (Jr/xps, ‘   cough/  opJoj, 
‘upright,’  and  irww,  ‘I  breathe.’)  Pertussis. 

Becquerel’s  Pills,  see  Pill,  Becquerel’s. 
Becuiba,  Ibicuiba. 
Bed  Case.  A   form  of  hysteria  in  which  the 

patient  lives  in  bed,  under  the  impression  that  he 

or  she  is  suffering  from  serious  symptoms. 

Bed,  Hydrostat'ic,  Water  bed  —   b.  Water,  Ar- 
nott’s,  see  Water  bed. 

Bed'egar,  Bed'  eguar,  Bed'  eguard,  Spon'gia 
Cynos'bati,  Fun'gus  Rosa'rum,  F.  Cynos'bati,  (F.) 
Pomme  mousseuse,  Eponge  d’eglantier.  An  ex- 

crescence, which  makes  its  appearance  on  differ- 
ent species  of  wild  roses,  and  which  is  produced 

by  the  puncture  of  a   small  insect,  —   Cy'nips  Ro'- 
see.  It  was  formerly  employed  as  a   lithontriptic 
and  vermifuge,  but  is  not  now  used.  It  was 
slightly  astringent. 

Bed'ford,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Bedford  is  a 
village,  situate  on  the  great  Western  Turnpike 
road  from  Philadelphia  to  Pittsburg,  a   few  miles 
east  of  the  chief  elevation  of  the  Alleghany 

Mountains.  The  “Springs”  are  about  a   mile 
and  a   half  from  the  village.  They  are  saline  and 

sulphureous.  The  most  celebrated  —   the  “   Min'- 

eral Spring  ”   or  “   An'derson’s  Spring  ”   —   contains 
carbonic  acid,  sulphate  of  magnesia,  chlorides  of 
sodium  and  calcium,  and  carbonate  of  iron,  but 

none  of  these  articles  in  great  quantity;  hence, 
the  main  action  of  the  water  is  diuretic.  At  some 

distance  from  the  Springs,  there  is  a   chalybeate 
water;  and  about  10  miles  S.W.  of  Bedford,  at 

Milliken’s  Cove,  a   strong  sulphureous  spring. 
The  climate  of  Bedford  Springs  is  agreeable. 

During  the  heat  of  summer,  the  nights  are  gen- 
erally cool.  In  the  morning  of  July  11,  1853,  the 

author  marked  the  thermometer,  at  five  o’clock, 
A.  M.,  at  45°.  Three  days  before,  however,  it 
was  70°  at  the  same  hour. 

Bed'lam,  (from  Bethlehem,  a   religious  house 
in  London,  converted  into  a   lunatic  hospital,) 
Morotrophium. 

Bedlamite,  Insane. 

Bed'ridden,  Clinic. 

Bed'straw,  Galium  verum  —   b.  Ladies,  greater, 
Galium  mollugo,  Galium  verum — b.  Ladies,  rough, 
Galium  asprellum. 

Bee,  (Sax.  beo.)  A'pis,  A.  mellifica  seu  do- 
mest'ica,  Metis' sa,  Melit'ta ,   (F.)  Abeille.  This 
insect  was  formerly  exhibited,  when  dried  and 

powdered,  as  a   diuretic.  See  Poisons,  Table  of. 
Bee  in  the  Bonnet,  see  Insanity. 

Bee'bread,  Propolis. 
Beech,  Fagus  sylvatica  —   b.  Albany,  Ptero- 

spora  Andromedea  —   b.  Drop,  Orobanche  Vir- 

giniana  —   b.  Drops,  false,  Hypopitys  lanuginosa 
—   b.  Mast,  see  Fagus  sylvatica  —   b.  Nut,  see 
Fagus  sylvatica. 

Bee'dy’s  Eyes,  Viola  tricolor. 

Beef,  Condensed',  see  Extract  of  beef. 

Beep  Es'sence,  see  Beef  tea  —   b.  Extract  of, 

Borden’s,  see  Biscuit  meat  —   b.  Juice,  see  Beef 
tea  —   b.  Extract  of,  Liebig’s,  see  Extract  of  beef. 

Beep  Tea,  Jus  bovi'num.  An  infusion  of  beef, 
much  used  in  debilitating  maladies,  and  in  con- 

valescence. It  may  be  made  as  follows :   Take 

two  pounds  and  a   half  of  lean  beef:  cut  it,  in 
small  pieces,  into  three  parts  of  water  in  an  earthen 

pipkin  :   let  this  simmer,  but  never  boil,  until  the 
Aquor  is  consumed  to  a   pint  and  a   half:  then 
strain  carefully.  It  ought  to  be  entirely  free 
from  fat  or  grease. 

Es'sence  of  Bee  f,  or  Beef  Juice  —   as  it  has  been 
called  —   may  be  made  by  putting  a   pound  of 
good  beef,  freed  from  fat,  and  cut  into  small 

pieces,  into  a   porter  bottle,  corking  lightly.  The 

bottle  must  be  put  into  boiling  water,  and  kepi 
there  until  the  water  has  been  boiling  at  least 
half  an  hour.  As  the  boiling  goes  on,  the  cork 

may  be  inserted  a   little  more  tightly,  to  retain 
the  contents  of  the  bottle.  The  juices  of  the 

beef  are  thus  separated,  and  constitute  the  ‘es- 
sence,’ which  may  be  seasoned  to  the  taste.  It 

contains  much  nutriment. 

Been,  Centaurea  behen. 
Beenel,  Croton  racemosum. 

Beer,  ([W.]  bir ,)  Cerevisia — b.  Black,  see  Fall* 
tranck  —   b.  Chowder,  see  Chowder — b.  Jews’,  see 
Pinus  sylvestris  —   b.  Pipsissewa,  see  Pyrola  um- 
bellata. 

Beer  Springs,  see  Water,  mineral  (gaseous). 

Beer,  Spruce,  Cerevis'ia  Abi'etis,  may  be  pre- 
pared as  follows  :   Take  of  Essence  of  Spruce,  half 

a   pint ;   Pimento,  bruised ;   Ginger,  bruised ;   Hops, 
of  each,  four  ounces ;   water,  three  gallons.  Boil 
for  five  or  ten  minutes ;   strain,  and  add  of  warm 

water,  eleven  gallons;  yeast,  a   pint;  molasses,  six 
pints.  Mix  and  allow  to  ferment  for  twenty  hours. 

Used  as  an  agreeable  drink  in  summer. 

Beer,  Tar,  see  Pinus  sylvestris. 
Beest,  Colostrum. 

Beest'ings,  (Sax.  bypting,)  Colostrum. 
Beet,  Beta. 
Beet'leweed,  Galax  aphylla. 
Begaiement,  Balbuties. 

Begbie’s  Disease,  see  Exophthalmia. 
Beg'ma,  gen.  Beg'matis,  ((3r) yya,)  —   according 

to  some,  Breg'ma,  (Pijcrauv  or  Pptjaareiv,  ‘to  expec- 
torate after  coughing.’)  Coughing ;   also,  the  spu- 

tum or  expectorated  matter. 

Bego'nia,  (after  Michel  Begon,  a   French 
botanist  in  St.  Domingo.)  The  Begonia  grandi- 

flo'ra  and  B.  tomeuto' sa  have  astringent  roots, 
which  are  used  in  Peru  in  cases  of  hemorrhage, 

scurvy,  low  fevers,  <fcc. 

Segue,  Balbus. 

Be'hen  A'biad,  Centaurea  behen  —   b.  Album, 
Centaurea  behen  —   b.  Officinarum,  Cucubalus  be- 

hen—   b.  Rouge,  Statice  limonium  —   b.  Vulgaris, 
Cucubalus  behen. 

Beiahala'len,  Sempervivum  tectorum. 
Beidelsar,  Asclepias  procera. 

Beist  (Sc.),  (Sax.  bypt,)  Colostrum. 

Beist'ings  (Sc.),  (Sax.  bypting,)  Colostrum. 

Beist'yn,  Colostrum. 
Bejuio,  Habilla  de  Carthagena. 

Be'la,  Covolam. 
Bela-aye  or  Be-lahe.  A   tonic  and  astringent 

bark  of  a   Madagascar  tree.  Du-petit-Thouars 
and  Sonnerat  think  it  may  be  substituted  for  the 
Simarouba. 

Beladamboc.  A   species  of  convolvulus  of 
the  Malabar  coast,  which  contains  an  acrid  milky 

juice.  From  this  a   liniment  is  formed  with  oil 

and  ginger,  which  is  used  against  the  bites  of 
rabid  animals. 

Be-lahe,  Bela-aye. 

Bela-modagam.  A   kind  of  Scse'vola  of  the 
Malabar  coast,  the  leaves  of  which  are  considered 

diuretic  and  emmenagogue. 

B   el  an  dr  e   (F.),  ([D.]  bijlander,  from  bij, 

‘near,’  and  land,  ‘land;’  ‘a  vessel  which  coasts 

along  the  shore.’)  A   litter  surrounded  with  cur- 
tains, in  which  patients  are  sometimes  carried  to 

hospitals. 

Belch'ing,  Eructation. 
Beld,  Athrix. 
Bel'emnoid,  Belenoid. 
Belemnoi'des  Proces'sus,  Styloid  processes. 

Bel'enoid,  Bel'onoid,  Bel'emnoid  or  Bel'oid, 
BelenoV des  seu  Belemnoi'des  Proces'sus,  (fieXos,  ‘an 

arrow,’  and  eiSog,  ‘shape.’)  This  name  has  been 

given  to  styloid  processes  in  general  —   Proces'sus 
beleiwi' des. 

B61ksme,  see  Bellesme. 

Bel'eson,  Balsam,  Mussaenda  frondosa. 
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Belil'la,  Mussaenda  frondosa. 
Beli'num,  Apium  graveolens. 
Be'li  Oc'ulus,  Belloculus. 
Bell,  Canterbury,  Campanula  trachelium. 
Bclladone,  Atropa  belladonna. 

Belladon'na,  (I.)  (‘beautiful  lady/)  in  the 
Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States,  is  the  offici- 

nal name  of  the  leaves  of  Atropa  Belladonna. 

See  Atropa  belladonna. 
Belladon'na  Baccif'era,  Atropa  belladonna 

—   b.  Trichotoma,  Atropa  belladonna. 

Belladon'nae  Foli'a  or  Foli'um,  Atropa  bella- 
donna. 

Belladon'n®  Ra'dix,  see  Atropa  belladonna. 

Belladon'nin,  Atropine. 
Bella'ria,  ( bellus ,   ‘sweet/)  Dessert. 
Belle-blome,  (‘beautiful  bloom/)  Narcissus 

pseudo-narcissus. 

Belle  Dame,  (‘beautiful  lady/)  Atropa  bella- 
donna. 

Bellegu,  Myrobalanus. 
Belleregi,  Myrobalanus. 

Bellksme,  Min'eral  Waters  of.  Bellesme  is 
about  three  leagues  from  Montague,  in  France. 
The  waters  are  chalybeate. 

Belley,  Min'eral  Waters  of.  The  waters  at 
Belley,  department  of  Ain,  in  France,  are  saline 

aperients. 

Bellflower,  Narcissus  pseudo-narcissus. 
Bellidoi'des,  ( bellis ,   and  e«5oj,  ‘resemblance/) 

Chrysanthemum  leucanthemum. 

Belli'ni,  Tubes  of,  see  Uriniferous  tubes. 
Bel'lis,  Bel'lus ,   (‘pretty/)  Bel' lis  peren'nis 

seu  mi'nor  seu  horten'sis ,   Sym'phytum  min'imum, 

Bruise'  wort, Com'  mon  Da'isy,  Day's  eye,  (Sc.)  Ewe- 
gowan,  (Prov.)  Bairnworts,  (F.)  Paquerette  vivace, 
Petite  Marguerite.  Ord.  Composite.  The  leaves 
and  flowers  are  rather  acrid.  They  were,  at  one 

time,  considered  to  cure  different  species  of 
wounds.  See  Osmitopsis  asteriscoides. 

Bel'lis  Horten'sis,  Bellis  —   b.  Major,  Chry- 
santhemum leucanthemum  —   b.  Minor,  Bellis — b. 

Perennis,  Bellis  —   b.  Pratensis,  Chrysanthemum 
leucanthemum. 

Bel'lit,  Athrix. 
Bell  Met'al,  Cal'  cocos  (?),  (F.)  Airain,  Metal 

des  cloches.  An  alloy  of  copper,  zinc,  tin,  and  a 

small  quantity  of  antimony,  used  for  making 
bells.  The  mortars  of  the  apothecary  are  often 

formed  of  this  material.  They  require  to  be  kept 
clean,  to  avoid  the  formation  of  verdigris. 

Belloc 'ulus,  Beli  Oc'ulus.  A   kind  of  gem, 
which  the  Assyrians  considered  efficacious  in  the 

cure  of  many  diseases.  They  imagined  that  the 
figure  of  an  eye  could  be  seen  in  it,  and  hence  its 

name,  Bel’s  Eye,  from  the  god  Bel. 
Bel'lon,  Colic,  metallic. 
Bel'loned,  (Prov.)  Asthmatic. 
Bel'lotas,  see  Ilex  major. 
Bellows’  Sound,  Bruit  de  soufflet  —   b.  s.  En- 

cephalic, see  Bruit  de  soufflet. 

Bel'lows’  Sound,  Fu'nic,  Funic  souffle,  (F.) 
Souffle  f unique .   A   single  murmur  of  the  bellows 
kind,  synchronous  with  the  first  sound  of  the 

heart;  heard  by  some  observers,  and  referred  by 
them  to  diminished  calibre  of  the  umbilical  arte- 

ries, either  by  pressure  or  stretching  of  the  funis, 
or  both. 

Bellows’  Sound,  Placent'al,  Bruit  placen- taire. 

Bell'wort,  Smaller,  Uvularia  perfoliata. 
Belly,  Ven' ter,  (from  Ir.  bolg,  ‘the  belly,  a 

bag  or  pouch’  [?].)  At  the  present  day  the  ab- 
domen, (Sc.  and  Prov.)  Way  me,  Wame,  Weam, 

Wem.  Formerly,  all  the  splanchnic  cavities  were 

called  bellies  —   the  lower  belly,  venter  in'fimus, 
being  the  abdomen  ‘,  the  middle  belly,  venter  me'  - 
dius,  the  thorax ;   and  the  upper  belly,  venter  su- 

pre'mus,  the  head.  Also,  the  womb.  See  Abdo- 
men, Uterus,  Venter. 

Bellyache,  Colica  —   b.  Dry,  Colica  metal- 
lica  —   b.  Root,  Angelica  lucida. 

Bel'lyband,  Belt,  Russian. 
Bel'lybound,  Constipated. 
Bel'lygod,  Glutton. 
Bellyharm,  Colic. 
Belly,  Pot,  Physconia. 
Bel'lythra,  Colic. 
Bel'lytim'ber,  Aliment. 
Bel'lywark,  Colic. 
Belmus'chus,  Hibiscus  abelmoschus. 
Bel'nileg,  Myrobalanus. 
Bel'oid,  (/3cXoff,  ‘   an  arrow/  and  ethos,  ‘   shape.’) Belenoid. 

Beloi'des  Proces'sus,  Styloid  Processes. 
Bel'one,  (j3fA ovrj,)  Needle. 
Belono'des,  Styloid,  see  Belenoid. 
Bel'onoid,  {($e\ovv,  ‘   a   needle,’  and  edos,  ‘   shape.’) Belenoid. 

Bel’s  Eye,  Belloculus. 
Eelt,  Mercu'rial,  Cingulum  mercuriale. 
Belt,  Rus'sian,  (Sax.  belt,)  Ventra'le, —   vul- 

garly, Bellyband,  Abdom'inal  suppor'ter,  (F.)  Sup- 
porteur  abdominal.  A   broad  bandage  applied  to 

the  abdomen,  so  as  to  support  and  make  method- 
ical pressure  upon  it.  Different  forms  have  been 

termed  obstetric  binders,  utero -abdominal  support- 
ers, &c. 

Belul'cum,  (i 3tXos,  ‘a  dart/  and  iXsw.  ‘I  draw 
out.’)  An  instrument  used  for  extracting  darts 
or  arrows.  Many  instruments  of  this  kind  have 
been  employed  by  surgeons. 

Bel'zoe,  Benjamin. 
Bel'zoim,  Benjamin. 
Belzo'inum,  Benjamin. 
Ben,  Guilandina  moringa  —   b.  of  Judaea,  Ben- 

jamin— b.  Nut,  Guilandina  moringa. 

Benath,  Pustule. 
Benedic'ta  Sylves'tris,  Geum  rivale. 
Benedic'tum  Laxati'vum,  (‘  a   blessed  laxa- 

tive/) Confectio  sennae. 
Ben6fi.cc  de  la  Nature,  (‘benefit  of  nature/) 

Beneficium  naturae  —   b.  de  Venire,  see  Beneficium 
naturae. 

Benefic'lum  Natu'rae,  (‘a  benefit  of  nature/) 
(F.)  Benifice  de  la  Nature.  This  term  is  used  by 

the  French  pathologists  for  cases  in  which  dis- 
eases have  got  well  without  medical  treatment. 

With  them,  Benefice  de  Nature,  or  li.  de  ventre,  is 

synonymous  also  with  Al'vi  profiu'vium; — a   spon- 
taneous diarrhoea,  often  acting  favorably  either 

in  the  prevention  or  cure  of  disease. 

Benel,  Croton  racemosum. 
Bene'olens,  {bene,  ‘well/  and  olere,  ‘to  smell/) 

Euo' des,  Suave' olens.  A   sweet-scented  medicine, 

as  gums,  Ac. 

Beng,  Bangue. 
Bengal'  Quince,  see  Covolam  —   b.  Root,  Cas- sumuniar. 

Ben'gale  Xndo'rum,  Cassumuniar. 
Ben'gi,  Hyoscyamus. 
Benign',  Benig'nus,  Eueth'es,  (F.)  Binin,  B6- 

nigne,  (from  bonus,  ‘good.’)  Diseases  of  a   mild 
character  are  so  called,  as  0,-Benign  Fever,  Febria 

benig'na  impu'tris,  Ac. ;   as  well  as  medicines 
whose  action  is  not  violent. 

Benin,  Benign. 

Ben'jamin,  corr.  from  Ben'zoin,  Benzo'inum , 
(Ph.  U.  S.),  B.  ve'rum,  A'sa  or  As'sa  odora'ta  sea 
dul'cis,  Ben'jui,  Ben'juin,  Ben'jaoy,  Benjo'inum , 

Bel'zoe,  Bel'zoim,  Ben'zoe,  Sty'racis  Benzo'ini  Bal'- 

samum,  Li'quor  Cyreni' acus,  Cro'ton  Ben'zoe,  Ben 
of  Judas'  a,  A' cor  Benzo'inus,  Sal  Ac"idum  seu 
essentially  seu  volat'ile  Ben'zoes,  Resi'na  benzoes, 

(F.)  Benjoin,  Baume  Benjoin,  Assa  doux.  A   res- 
inous, dry,  brittle  substance,  the  concrete  juice 

of  Sty'rax  Ben'zoin ,   Ar'bor  Benivi,  Lau'rus  Ben'- 
zoin, of  Sumatra.  The  odor  is  extremely  fra- 

grant, and  taste  slightly  aromatic.  It  is  princi- 

pally used  for  the  preparation  of  the  acid  which 
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it  contains.  It  is  also  employed  in  some  vulner- 
ary tinctures,  and  as  an  expectorant.  Benzoic 

Acid,  Ac" idum  Benzo'icurn ,   is  obtained  from  it  by 
sublimation.  The  purest  Benjamin  is  in  amygda- 

loid masses ;   hence  called  (F.)  B   enjoin  amygda- 
loide. 

Ben'jamin  Bush,  Laurus  benzoin. 

Ben'jamin,  Flow'ers  of,  Ben'zoic  Ac' id,  Ac"- 

idum  Benzo'icurn  seu  Benzoyl' icum,  Flo' res  Ben'- 
zoes  seu  Benzo'ini,  Ac"idurn  Benzo'icurn  per 
sublimalio' hem,  (F.)  Acide  Benzoique,  Fleurs  de 
Benjoin .   This  acid  exists  in  all  the  balsams, 
but  chiefly  in  Benzoin,  from  which  it  is  obtained 

by  sublimation.  It  is  in  vanilla,  canella,  the 
urine  of  infants,  and  of  herbivorous  animals.  Its 

odor  is  aromatic  and  fragrant ;   taste  hot,  slightly 
acidulous,  and  agreeable.  The  crystals  consist 
of  white,  satiny  flakes,  slightly  ductile.  It  is 

probably  stimulant ;   and  has  been  used,  as  such, 
in  chronic  catarrh ;   but  it  has  little  efficacy. 

Ben'jaoy,  Benjamin. 
Benjoin,  Benjamin. 

Benjoi'num,  Benjamin. 
Ben'jui,  Benjamin. 
Ben  Moenja.  A   Malabar  tree.  An  alexiphar- 

mic  decoction  is  made  of  its  roots,  in  the  country, 
which  is  much  praised  in  cases  of  malignant 
fever.  Its  bark,  boiled  with  Calamus  aromaticus 

and  salt,  forms  a   decoction  used  in  bites  of  poi- 
sonous serpents. 

Ben'ne,  Sesainum  orientale. 
Ben'nct,  Herb,  (from  benedictus,  ‘   blessed.’) 

Geum  urbanum,  and  G.  Virginianum. 

Benotte,  Geum  urbanum — b.  Aquatique,  Geum 
rivale  —   b.  des  Ruisseaux,  Geum  rivale  —   b.  de 
Virgiuie,  Geum  Virginianum. 

Ben'zene,  Benzole. 
Ben'zin,  Benzole,  see  Anaesthetic. 
Ben'zoate  of  Ammo'nia,  Ammoniae  benzoas. 
Ben'zoated,  Benzoinated. 
Ben'zoe,  Benjamin. 
Benzo'enil,  Vanilla. 
Ben'zoin,  Benjamin  —   b.  Odoriferum,  Laurus 

Benzoin. 

Eenzo'inated,  Ben’zoated.  A   term  applied  in 
pharmacy  to  the  incorporation  of  benzoic  acid 
with  the  other  ingredients,  in  ointments,  &c.,  to 

give  a   pleasant  odor  to  such  preparations. 

Benzo'inum,  Benjamin. 
Ben'zole,  Ben'zin,  Ben'zene,  Phe'ne,  Hy'druret 

of  Phen'yl,  Hydrophe'nyl.  A   constituent  of  coal- 
gas  tar,  obtained  by  distilling  coal  naphtha.  It 
is  a   colorless,  oleaginous  liquid  of  agreeable  odor. 

Sp.  gr.  0‘85.  The  vapor,  when  inhaled,  acts  as 
an  anaesthetic,  and  diffused  through  the  room 

in  hooping-cough.  Benzole  has  also  been  given 
internally,  in  Germany,  for  the  destruction  of 

trichinae,  and,  mixed  with  four  parts  of  lard,  it 
has  been  used,  with  advantage,  in  itch  ;   and  it  is 
said  to  be  very  effective  against  parasites  of  the 
skin.  It  has,  also,  been  employed  in  rheumatic 

and  neuralgic  cases  —   a   piece  of  cloth  or  paper 
saturated  with  it  being  applied  to  the  part. 

Bequille,  Crutch. 

Ber'berin,  see  Oxyacantha  Galeni,  Coelocline 
Polycarpa,  and  Calumba. 

Ber'berin,  Hydrochlo'rate  of,  see  Oxyacan- 
tha Galeni. 

Berberi'na,  see  Oxyacantha  Galeni. 
Ber'beris,  (from  the  Arab.,)  Oxyacantha  Ga- 

leni —   b.  Canadensis,  see  Oxyacantha  Galeni. 

Berbi'na,  see  Oxyacantha  Galeni. 
JBerce,  Heracleum  spondylium. 

Beren'daros,  Ocimum  basilicum. 
Bereni'ce,  Succinum. 
Bereni'cium,  Potass®  nitras. 
Berenise'cum,  Artemisia  vulgaris. 
Bergamot',  Bergamote' ,   Bergamot' ta,  (F.)  Ber- 

gamotte.  A   small  orange,  of  a   very  agreeable 
taste,  and  peculiar  odor.  From  its  rind  an  oil, 

O'leum  Berga'mii  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Oil  of  Bergamot, 
is  obtained,  which  is  much  employed  as  a   per- 

fume, and  sometimes  in  medicine.  In  the  U.  S. 

Pharmacopoeia  (1873)  it  is  said  to  be  obtained 
from  the  rind  of  the  fruit  of  Citrus  Limetta.  See 
Citrus  mella  rosa. 

Bergamottier,  see  Citrus  mella  rosa. 

Ber'iberi,  Beribe’ria,  Syn' clonus  Beribe'ria, 
fndosyn' clonus,  ParaVysis  Ber'iberi ,   (from  beri  in 

the  Singhalese  language,  which  signifies  ‘   weak- 

ness ;   ’   therefore,  beriberi,  1   great  weakness/  This 
word  is  also  said  to  be  Hindusthanee,  and  to  mean 

a   sheep.)  Beriberi  is  an  Indian  disease,  little 

known  in  Europe,  Bad  sick'ness  of  Ceylon'.  It 
has  occurred  of  late  years,  however,  in  other 
countries,  such  as  Brazil.  It  consists  in  debility 

and  tremors  of  the  limbs, —   sometimes,  indeed,  of 

the  whole  body,  —   with  painful  numbness  of  the 
affected  parts,  <fcc., — the  patient  walking  doubled, 
and  imitating  the  movements  of  sheep  (?).  Some 

authors  have  esteemed  it  rheumatic;  others,  para- 

lytic ;   others,  to  be  a   kind  of  chorea.  It  is  a   form 
of  cachexia,  in  which  there  is  great  muscular  de- 

bility and  feebleness  of  the  reparatory  powers. 
It  is,  almost  always,  incurable;  is  frequently 

fatal;  and  is  treated  by  exercise,  stimulant  fric- 

tion, sudorifics,  <fcc.  It  is  sometimes  called  Bar'- 
biers,  although  this  is  by  many  considered  to  be  a 
different  disease.  See  Barbiers. 

The  Aden  or  Ye'men  Ul'cer  is  said  to  occur  in 
conditions  of  the  system  like  that  in  Beriberi. 

It  affects  the  leg,  assuming  a   disagreeable  appear- 

ance, and  frequently  sloughing.  The  Co'chin 
Chi'na  Ul'cer  closely  resembles  the  Yemen. 

Bericoc'ce,  (PepucoKKt],)  Prunus  Armeniaca. 
Berkley  Springs,  see  Bath  Springs. 
lierle  Nodiflove,  Sium. 

Berlue,  Metamorphopsia. 

Bermu  das,  Cli'mate  of.  Pulmonary  invalids 
are  occasionally  sent  to  Bermuda,  but  the  princi- 

pal objection  to  a   winter  residence  there,  is  the 
prevalence  of  strong  winds  ;   especially  of  the  dry, 

sharp,  and  cold  north-west  winds,  during  the  win- 
ter and  spring.  Still,  it  affords  a   good  winter 

retreat  for  the  phthisical,  from  any  part  of  the 
United  States,  provided  due  care  be  selected  in 

choosing  a   suitable  locality.  The  neighborhood 
of  Hamilton  has  been  strongly  recommended 
with  this  view. 

Ber'nard  the  Her'mit,  Cancellus. 
Ber'ries,  In'dian,  see  Menispermum  cocculus 

—   b.  Turkey,  yellow,  see  Piper  cubeba. 
Bers.  A   sort  of  electuary,  composed  of  pep- 

per, seed  of  the  white  hyoscyamus,  opium,  euphor- 
bium,  saffron,  &c.  The  Egyptians  used  it  as  an 
excitant. 

Ber'tin,  Col'umns  of,  (after  Bertin,  a   cele- 
brated French  anatomist,)  Column®  Bertini. 

Bern,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Beru  is  in  Cham- 
pagne, France.  The  waters  are  slightly  chalyb- eate. 

Ber'ula,  Sium  —   b.  Angustifolia,  Sium. 
Besa'sa,  Ruta. 

Beset'ting  Sin,  Masturbation  —   b.  Trial,  Mas- 
turbation. 

J Besides,  {bis,  ‘twice/  and  cyclus,  ‘a  circle/  [?] 

or  from  bis,  and  oculus,  ‘an  eye’  [?]),  Spec- 
tacles. 

Besoin,  ( soin ,   ‘   care/  [?])  Want — b.  de  Respirer, 
see  Want  —   b.  de  la  Vie,  Necessary  of  life. 
Bessanem.  A   word  used  by  Avicenna  for 

redness  of  the  skin,  limbs,  and  face,  produced  by 
the  action  of  cold. 

Besson,  )   (from  bis,  ‘   twice/  and  homo,  ‘   man/ 
Bessonne,  )   [?]).  See  Gemellus. 

Be'ta,  (from  Celt,  bett,  ‘red.’)  The  Beet,  Sic'- 
nla,  (F.)  Bette,  Betterave.  F'amily,  Chenopode®. 
Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Digynia.  A   genus  of  plants, 
of  which  the  following  are  the  chief  varieties: 

Be'ta  Hy'brida,  Root  of  Scare" iiy.  Root  red, 
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•utside;  white,  within.  Very  nutritive;  yields 

sugar. 

Be'ta  Vulga'ris  Al'ba,  White  Beet.  The  root 
yields  sugar,  and  the  leaves  are  eaten  as  a   sub- 

stitute for  spinach. 

Be'ta  Vulga'ris  Ru'bra,  Red  Beet.  Root  red 
and  nutritive;  yields  a   small  quantity  of  sugar. 

Bet'ayne,  Betonica  officinalis. 
Be 'tel,  Pi' per  Betel ,   Chavi'ca  he' tie.  A   species 

of  pepper,  cultivated  in  several  parts  of  India. 
The  East  Indians  are  in  the  habit  of  chewing  i 
the  leaves  with  lime  and  areca;  and  they  give 

the  name  Betel  to  this  preparation.  It  is  used  in 

all  the  equatorial  countries  of  Asia.  Betel  is  said 
to  be  tonic  and  astringent.  It  is  also  called  Bette , 
Bltre ,   Betle.  See  Areca. 

Beth'root,  Trillium  latifolium  —   b.  Broadleaf, 
Trillium  latifolium. 

Betise ,   {b€te,  originally  from  (L.)  bestia, ‘   silly,’) Dementia. 

Betoine,  Betonica  officinalis — b.  des  Montagues, 

Arnica  montana — b.  des  Savoyards,  Arnica  mon- 
tana. 

Beton ,   Colostrum. 

Beton'ica  Aquat'ica,  Scrophularia  aquatica. 
Beton'ica  Ofpicina'liS,  B.  pnrpu'reu,  Vetton'- 

ica,  Ces'tron ,   Psychot' rophum,  Veron'ica  purpu'rea, 
Bet'ony,  Wood  Bet'ony,  (Old  Eng.)  Bet'ayne,  (F.) 
Betoine.  Order,  Labiatae.  Sex.  Syst.  Didynamia 

Gyinnospermia.  Betony  was  in  much  esteem 
among  the  ancients,  who  employed  the  flowers 

and  leaves,  in  decoction,  in  gout,  sciatica,  cephal- 

algia, &c.  (It  was  so  called,  according  to  l’liny, 
from  being  in  great  repute  among  the  Vettones 

or  Bettones,  an  ancient  people  of  Spain.)  Anto- 
nius  Musa  is  said  to  have  written  a   volume  in 

praise  of  it;  recommending  it  in  no  less  than  47 
different  diseases.  It  has,  however,  little  or  no 

virtue.  The  leaves  are  said  to  be  aperient,  and 
the  root  emetic. 

Beton'ica  Paul'i,  Veronica. 

Bet'ony,  Betonica  officinalis  —   b.  Paul’s,  Ly- 
copus  siuuatus,  Lycopus  Virginicus,  Veronica  — 

b.  Water,  Scrophularia  aquatica  —   b.  Wood,  Beto- 
nica officinalis. 

Betre ,   Betel. 

Bette ,   Beta. 

Bctterave,  ( beta  and  rapa,)  Beta. 

Bet'ula  Al'ba,  Se'muda,  Birch,  (Sc.)  Birk,  (F.) 
Bonleau  commun.  Order,  Betulacese.  The  young 
leaves  are  slightly  odorous,  astringent,  and  bitter. 

They  are  applied  to  wounds  and  ulcers.  They 

have  been  regarded  as  antiscorbutic  and  anthel- 
mintic. The  tree  furnishes  a   saccharine  juice, 

which  is  considered  antiscorbutic  and  diuretic. 

A   pitch  obtained  from  it  — ■   O'leum  betulse  seu 

Ras'd,  Birch  oil  —   gives  the  parfum  Russe  or 
peculiar  smell  to  Russian  leather,  and  is  used, 

like  other  forms  of  pitch,  in  cutaneous  affec- 
tions. 

Bet'ula  Emargtna'ta,  Alnus  glutinosa  —   b. 
Glutinosa,  Alnus  glutinosa. 

Bet'ula  Len'ta,  Sweet  Birch,  Black  Birch, 

Cher'ry  Birch,  Moun'tain  Mahog' any,  is  an  Amer- 
ican species,  the  bark  and  leaves  of  which  have 

the  smell  and  taste  of  Gaultheria  procumbens. 
An  infusion  is  sometimes  made  of  them,  and  used 
as  an  excitant  and  diaphoretic.  The  volatile  oil 
is  nearly,  if  not  wholly,  identical  with  that  of 
Gaultheria. 

Beurre,  (contracted  from  Qovrvpov,  (L.)  butyrnm,) 

Butter  —   b.  d’Antiruoine,  Antimonium  muriatum 
—   b.  de  Bambouc,  Butter  of  bamboo  —   b.  de  Ca- 

cao, Butter  of  cacao  —   b.  de  Coco,  Butter  of  co- 

coa—   b.  de  Mnscade,  see  Myristica  —   b.  Vegetale, 
Persea  gratisshna. 

Beuvrigny,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Beuvrigny 
is  in  the  vicinity  of  Bayeux,  in  Normandy.  The 
water  is  chalybeate. 

Bev'erage,  (from  [F.]  breuvage,)  Drink. 

Bevilac'qua,  Hydrocotyle  Asiatica. 
Bevue,  {be,  bis ,   ‘twice,’  and  vue,  ‘sight,’)  DU 

plopia. Bex,  (faZ,  gen.  finxos,)  Tussis  —   b.  Convulsiva, 
Pertussis  —   b.  Humida,  Expectoration  —   b.  The- 
riodes,  Pertussis. 

Bex'is,  (from  be: r,)  Tussis. 
Bexu'go.  Under  this  name,  a   purgative  root 

was  formerly  introduced  into  Europe  from  Peru. 

It  is  supposed  to  have  been  the  root  of  a   Hip- 

i   pocratea. Bez'oar,  Bez'aar,  Bez'ehard,  Pa' zahar,  (Per- 
sian pa,  ‘against,’  and  zahar,  ‘poison,’)  La’ pis 

Bezoar' dicue,  Cal’ cuius  Bez' oar,  Enteral' ithus  Be- 
zoar'dus,  Bez'oard.  A   calculous  concretion,  found 
in  the  stomach,  intestines,  and  bladder  of  ani- 

mals. Wonderful  virtues  were  formerly  attrib- 
uted to  these  Bezoars.  There  were  two  great 

varieties  :   the  Bez' oar  orienta,'  le,  An'imal  Bezoar' - 
ticum  orienta'le,  formed  in  the  fourth  stomach  of 

the  gazelle  of  India  (Gazel'la  Jn'dica,  or  rather 
Antilo' pus  cervica'pra )   :   and  the  Bez' oar  occiden- 
ta'le,  Animal  Bezoar'tieum  occidenta'le,  found  in 
the  fourth  stomach  of  the  wild  goat  or  chamois 
of  Peru.  These  substances  were  esteemed  to  be 

powerful  alexipharmics ;   but  the  former  was  the 
more  valued.  It  was  believed  that  no  poison, 

and  no  eruptive,  pestilential,  or  putrid  disease, 
could  resist  its  influence.  As  so  many  virtues 
were  ascribed  to  it,  other  animal  concretions  were 

substituted  for  it ;   and  factitious  Bezoards  were 

made  of  crab’s  eyes  and  claws,  bruised  and  mixed 
with  musk,  ambergris,  <fec. 

Bez'oar  Bovi'num,  (F.)  Btzoard  de  Bceuf,  Be- 
zoard  of  the  beef.  A   concretion  formed  in  the 
fourth  stomach  of  beeves ;   also,  a   biliary  calcu- 

lus found  in  the  gall-bladder. 

Bez'oar  Equi'num,  Bezoard  of  the  horse — b. 
Hystricis,  Bezoard  of  the  Indian  porcupine. 

Bezoard  d’ Allemagne,  ASgagropila. 

Bez'oard  of  Cayman.  This  was  once  much 
prized.  It  is  now  unknown. 

Bez'oard  op  the  Cham'ois,  and  B.  of  the 

Horse,  Bez'oar  equi'num,  BippoV  ithus,  <fee.,  ex- 
hibit their  origin  in  the  name. 

Bez'oard  of  the  Deer,  B.  of  the  Lach'rymal 

Fossa  of  the  Deer,  Deer’s  Tears.  A   moist,  highly 
odorous,  fatty  matter,  found  below  the  anterior 

I   canthus  of  the  orbit  of  the  red  deer  —   ■Cer'vus  el'- 
ephas.  It  has  been  used,  like  castor,  as  an  anti- 
spasmodic,  in  the  dose  of  from  5   to  15  grains,  two 
or  three  times  a   day. 

Bez'oard  of  the  In'dian  Por'cupine,  Bez’oar 

Bys'tricis,  La'pis  Porci'nus  seu  M alucen' sis,  Petro 
del  Porco,  (F.)  Bezoard  de  Porc-Epic,  was  for- 

merly the  dearest  of  all  the  Bezoards,  and  was 

sold  at  an  enormous  price  in  Spain  and  Portugal. 

Bez'oard,  Min'eral,  Antimonium  diaphoreti- 
cum  —   b.  Vegetable,  see  Calappite. 

Bezoar'dic,  Bezoar' dicus,  (F.)  Bezoardiqne. 
Concerning  the  bezoard.  Bezoardic  medicines  are 

those  supposed  to  possess  the  same  properties 

as  the  bezoard ;   as  antidotes,  alexiteria,  alexi- 

pharmics, cordials. 
Bezoar'dica  Ra'dix,  Dorstenia  contrayerva. 
Bezoar'dicum  Huma'num.  Urinary  calculi 

were  formerly  employed  under-  this  name  as 
powerful  alexipharmics. 

Bezoar'dicum  Jovia'le.  A   sort  of  greenish 

powder,  used  as  a   diaphoretic,  and  formed  of  an- 
timony, tin,  mercury,  and  nitric  acid. 

Bezoar'dicum  Luna're.  A   medicine  formerly 
regarded  as  a   specific  in  epilepsy,  convulsions, 

megrim,  <fec.  It  was  prepared  of  nitrate  of  silver 
and  butter  of  antimony. 

Bezoar'dicum  Martia'le.  A   tonic  medicine, 
used  by  the  ancients  in  diarrhoea.  It  was  pre- 

pared from  the  tritoxide  of  iron  and  butter  ol  an. timony. 

Bezoar'dicum  Mercuria'le.  A.  medicine,  for- 
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merly  vaunted  as  an  antisyphilitic,  and  pre- 
pared from  the  mild  chloride  of  mercury,  butter 

of  antimony,  and  nitric  acid. 
Bezoar'dicum  Minera'le.  The  deutoxide  of 

antimony ;   so  called  because  its  properties  were 
supposed  to  resemble  those  of  animal  bezoard. 

Bezoar'dicum  Satur'ni.  A   pharmaceutical 
preparation,  regarded  by  the  ancients  as  antihys- 

teric. It  was  formed  of  protoxide  of  lead,  butter 
of  antimony,  and  nitric  acid. 

Bezoar'dicum  Sola're.  A   diaphoretic  medi- 
cine, prepared  of  gold  filings,  nitric  acid,  and 

butter  of  antimony. 

Bezoar'dicum  Ven'eris.  A   pharmaceutical 
preparation,  formerly  employed  in  lepra,  diseases 
of  the  brain,  &c. ;   which  was  made  from  filings 
of  copper,  butter  of  antimony,  and  nitric  acid. 

Bhang,  Bangue. 

Bi,  Bin,  (from  bis,  ‘   twice/)  as  a   prefix  to  words, 
has  the  same  signification  as  Di,  twice,  double. 

Bibe'rine,  see  Bebeeru. 
Bibi'ru,  Bebeeru. 
Bibito'rius,  (bibere,  ‘to  drink,’  because  it  draws 

the  eye  towards  the  nose  so  that  the  drinker  can 
see  into  the  cup,  [?])  Bectus  internus  oculi. 

Bibliog'raphy,  Med'ical,  (Ptfhiov,  ‘   a   book/ 
and  ypa<pu),  ‘   I   describe.’)  A   description  or  his- 

tory, or  skill  in  the  knowledge,  of  medical  books. 
The  most  prominent  medical  bibliographers 
have  been:  J.  A.  Van  der  Linden,  Amstelod., 

1662,  octavo,  (L.) — M.  Lipenius,  Francf.  ad  Mcen. 
1679,  fol.  (L.) — G.  A.  Mercklein,  Norimb.,  1686, 
(L.) — J.  J.  Manget,  Genev.,  1695  to  1731,  (L.) — 
Tarin  (anatomical),  Paris,  1753,  (F.) — A.  yon 
Haller,  Zurich,  1774,  &c.,  (L.) — Vigiliis  yon 

Cruetzenfeld  (surgical),  Vindob.,  1781,  (L.) — C. 

G.  Kuhn,  Lips.  1794,  (L.) — C.  L.  Schweikard 
(anat.,  phys.,  and  legal  medicine),  Stuttgard, 
1796  to  1800,  (L.)— G.  G.  Ploucquet,  Tubing., 
1808  to  1814,  (L.)— C.  F.  Burdach,  Gotha,  1810 
to  1821,  (G.) — J.  S.  Ersch  (since  1750),  Leipz., 
1822,  (G.) — Th.  Ch.  Fr.  Enslin,  (of  Germany, 
since  1750,)  Berlin,  1826,  (G.) — J.  B.  Montfal- 
con,  Paris,  1827, (F.) — Ludwig  Ceoulant  (ancient 

medicine),  Leipzig,  1822,  (G.) — J.  Forbes,  M.D., 
F.R.S.,  London,  1835. — Ludwig  Choulant  (Bib- 

liotheca medico-historica),  Lips.,  1842,  (L.) — Ju- 
lius Rosenbaum  (additamenta  ad  L.  Choulanti, 

Bib.  med.-hist.,)  Halis  Saxonum,  1842,  and  1847, 
(L.) — A.  C.  P.  Callisen,  Copenhagen,  1845,  (G.) 
— E.  Morwitz,  Leipzig,  1849,  (G.) — Daremberg, 
Paris,  1853,  (F.) — A.  Pauly,  Paris,  1872,  (F.). 

Bi'bron’s  Antidote,  see  Antidote,  Bibron’s. 
Bicauda'lis,  (bi,  and  cauda,  ‘a  tail;’  ‘double- 

tailed,’)  Retrahens  auris. 
Bicauda'tus,  (same  etymon.)  A   monster  having 

two  tails. 

Bicepha'lium,  Dicepha'lium,  (bi,  and  Kt<pa\i 7, 
‘head.’)  Sauvages  applies  this  epithet  to  a   very 
large  sarcoma  on  the  head,  which  seems  to  form 
a   double  head. 

Biceph'alus,  Dicephalus. 
Bi'ceps,  gen.  Bicip'itis,  (bi,  and  caput,  ‘head.’) That  which  has  two  heads.  This  name  has  been 

particularly  given  to  two  muscles  ;   one  belonging 
to  the  arm,  the  other  to  the  thigh. 

Bi'ceps  Exter'nus  Mus'culus.  The  long  por- 
tion of  the  Tri’ ceps  Brachia'lis. 

Bi'ceps  Flex'or  Cru'ris,  B.  Cru'ris,  Biceps, 

Biceps  Fern' oris,  Flex'or  cru'ris  fibula' ris  seu  ex- 
ternvs,{F .)  Biceps  Crural,  h' chio-fem' oro-peronier, 
(Ch.)  A   muscle  on  the  posterior  part  of  the 
thigh  ;   one  head  arising  from  the  tuberosity  of 
the  ischum,  and  the  other  from  a   great  part  of  the 
linea  aspera.  It  is  inserted  into  the  top  of  the 

fibula.  It  serves  to  bend  the  leg  on  "the  thigh. 
Bi'ceps  Flex'or  Cu'biti,  Bi'ceps,  B.  Bra'chii 

seu  ma'nHs  seu  inter'nus  seu  inter'nus.  hn'meri, 
Cor' acoradia'lis,  (F.)  Scapulo-radial  (Ch.),  Bi- 

ceps-Brachial. A   muscle  situate  at  the  anterior 

and  internal  part  of  the  arm  ;   extending  from  the 
edge  of  the  glenoid  cavity  and  from  the  top  of 
the  coracoid  process  to  the  tuberosity  of  the  ra- 

dius. It  bends  the  forearm  upon  the  arm. 
niche  de  Mer,  Beche  de  mer,  Trepang,  Sea 

Slug.  A   molluscus  animal,  belonging  to  the 
genus  Holothuria,  which  is  caught  among  the 
islands  of  the  Fiji  group,  New  Guinea,  &c.,  and 
when  prepared  finds  a   ready  sale  in  China,  where 
it  is  used  as  an  ingredient  in  rich  soups. 

Bichet,  Terra  Orleana. 

Bichich'ise,  (probably  corrupted  from  /b^,  gen. 
Pnxos,  ‘   cough.’)  Pectoral  medicines,  composed 
of  liquorice-juice,  sugar,  blanched  almonds,  <fcc. 

Ei'chios,  Dracunculus. 

Bi'cho,  Chique,  Dracunculus — b.  di  Culo,  Proc- tocace. 

Bi'chos.  A   Portuguese  name  for  the  worms 
that  penetrate  the  toes  of  people  in  the  Indies; 
and  which  are  destroyed  by  the  oil  of  the  cashew 
nut. 

Bicip'ital,  Bicipita'lis,  (biceps — bi,  and  caput 
—   ‘   two-headed.’)  Relating  to  the  biceps. 

Bicip'ital  Groove,  (F.)  Coulisse  ou  Gonttilre 
bicipitale,  Coulisse  humirale,  (Ch.,)  is  a   longitu- 

dinal groove,  situate  between  the  tuberosities  of 
the  os  humeri,  lodging  the  long  head  of  the  biceps. 

Bicip'ital  Tu'bercle,  Bicip'ital  tuber  os'  ity, 
(F.)  Tuberosity  bicipitale.  A   prominence  near  the 
upper  extremity  of  the  radius,  to  which  the  ten- 

don of  the  biceps  is  attached. 

liicorne  nude,  (bi,  and  cornu,  ‘a  horn.’)  Di- 
trachyceros. 

Bicus'pid,  Bicuspida'tus,  (bi,  and  cuspis,  gen. 
cuspidis ,   ‘   a   spear.’)  That  which  has  two  cups  or 

points. 
Bicus'pid  Teeth,  JDen'tes  Bicuspida'ti,  (F.) 

Bents  bicusptidees.  The  small  molares.  See  Molar. 

Bid'dy,  Pediculus. 
Bi'dens  Acmel'la,  (bi,  and  dens,  ‘a  tooth,’ in 

allusion  to  the  seed,)  Spilanthus  acmella. 
Bi'dens  Bipin'nata.  An  indigenous  plant, 

whose  seeds  and  root  have  a   popular  reputation 
as  an  emmenagogue. 

Bi'dens  Fer'vida,  Spilanthus  oleracea. 

Bidet,  (F.)  Bidet ;   (pronounced  beeday'.)  A 
small  horse  formerly  allowed  to  each  trooper  for 
carrying  his  baggage.  Hence,  perhaps,  applied 
to  a   chamber  bathing  apparatus,  which  has  to  be 
bestridden.  It  is  a   useful  arrangement,  in  case 
of  hemorrhoids,  prolapsus  ani,  affections  of  the 
sexual  organs,  &c. 

Biecho,  Bische. 
Bier'right,  Tri'al  by,  see  Trial  by  bierright. 
Bidre,  (Beer,)  Cerevisia — b.  Medicinale,  set 

Cerevisia. 

Biest'ings,  ([Sax.]  bypting,)  Colostrum. 
Bifemoro- Calcanien,  Gastrocnemii. 

Bifurcation,  Bifurca'tio,  (bi,  and  furca,  ‘a 
fork.’)  Division  of  a   trunk  into  two  branches ;   as 
the  bifurcation  of  the  trachea,  aorta,  &e. 

Bigarade',  see  Citrus  aurantium. 
Bigas'ter,  (bi,  and  yaorrip,  ‘   belly.’)  Digas- tricus. 

BigbelTied,  Abdominous. 

Big'bloom,  Magnolia  macrophylla. 
Big'bone,  see  Kentucky,  mineral  waters  of. 
Bigem'inse  Eminen'tiae,  (bi,  and  gemini, 

‘twins.’)  Quadrigemina  tubercula. 

Bigem'inal  Bod'ies,  Quadrigemina  tubercula. 
Big'gar.  A   disease  of  Bengal,  remarkable  for 

the  intensity  and  danger  of  the  cerebral  symp- 
toms. 

BigTeaf,  Magnolia  macrophylla. 

Bu/les,  (bis,  and  ocidus,  ‘an  eye.’  [?])  See Strabismus. 

Bigno'nia  Capreola'ta,  (after  the  Abbe  Big- 
non,  librarian  to  Louis  XIV.,)  B.  crucig"era ; 
Nat.  Ord.  Bignoniaceae,  indigenous.  The  root 

and  plant  are  employed,  like  sarsaparilla,  in  in- 
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fusion  and  decoction,  in  syphilis,  chronic  rheuma- 
tism, and  in  cachexia  in  general. 

Bigno'nia  Catal'pa,  Catalpa  —   b.  Copaia,  Ca- 
roba  —   b.  Crucigera,  B.  capreolata. 

Bigno'nia  In'dica.  The  leaves  are  employed, 
in  India,  as  emollients,  to  ulcers. 

Bigno'nia  Leucox'ylon,  Trum'pet  Tree.  A 
South  American  tree,  the  sap  of  which  is  said  to 
be  the  surest  antidote  against  the  manchineel. 

Bigno'nia  Ophthal'mica,  Eye  root,  Eye  vine. 
Indigenous  in  Guiana.  The  pulp  or  juice  of  the 
root,  dropped  into  the  eye,  has  been  used  in  oph- 
thalmia. 

Bigno'nia  Rad'icans,  Tecoma  radicans  —   b. 
Sempervirens,  Gelseminum  nitidum. 

Bigorre,  Wa'ters  of,  see  Bagnieres-adour. 
Big'paunched,  Abdominous. 
Bij  iou,  see  Pinus  sylvestris. 
Bikh,  Aconitum  ferox. 

Bi'late  of  So'da,  (from  bilis,)  Picromel. 
Bilat'eral  Operation,  ( bi ,   and  latus ,   gen. 

lateris,  ‘a  side.')  See  Lithotomy  —   b.  Symmetry, 
see  Symmetry. 

Bilazay,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Bilazay  is  a 
town  in  France,  two  leagues  from  Thouar,  de- 

partment of  Deux  Sevres,  near  which  is  a   ther- 

mal sulphurous  spring.  Temperature  about  77° Fahrenheit. 

Bil'berry,  ([?]  blueberry,)  Vaccinium  myrtillus 
—   b.  Red,  Vaccinium  vitis  idaea. 

Bile,  Bi'lis  Eel,  Cho'lus,  Cho'le,  Cho'la,,  Ohol'er, 
(F.)  Bile,  Fiel.  A   yellow,  greenish,  viscid,  bitter, 
nauseous  fluid,  secreted  by  the  liver.  It  is  dis- 

tinguished into  hepatic  and  cystic,  according  as 
it  flows  immediately  into  the  duodenum  from  the 

liver  or  from  the  gall-bladder.  It  is  estimated 
that  3J  lbs.  of  bile  are  ordinarily  secreted  in  the 
24  hours.  It  consists  of  water  holding  salts  in 
solution,  with  coloring  matters,  fat,  and  mucus, 
the  salts  being  especially  those  of  soda,  ammonia, 

and  potash,  in  combination  with  glychoch'olic 
acid  and  tanroch' olic  acid.  Five  different  pig- 

ments have  been  described  in  the  bile,  Biliphse'in, 
Cholophie' in,  Bilipyr'rhin  or  Cholepyr' rhin,  (F.) 
Mailer e   Jaune  de  la  Bile  ;   Bilirubin,  Biliverdin, 

Bilifus'cin,  and  Biliprasin.  (See  Cholochrome.) 
The  fatty  matter  chiefly  consists  of  cholesterin  or 
cholestrin,  combined  with  fatty  acids  and  various 
products  of  disintegration  of  tissue,  as  xanthin, 
leucin,  ty rosin,  and  hypoxanthin. 

One  use  of  the  bile  is  to  remove  from  the  body 
superfluous  hydrocarbon;  and  it  is  also  inser- 

vient to  useful  purposes  in  digestion.  Several 
tests  for  the  presence  of  bile  in  the  urine  and 
other  fluids  have  been  proposed.  See  Urine, 
examination  of. 

Bile,  Furunculus. 

Bile  of  the  Bear,  Gall  of  the  Bear,  Fel  Ur’ si, 
was  thought  to  be  antiepileptic ;   and  that  of  the 

Eel,  Fel  anguil'lse,  to  facilitate  labor. 
Bile,  Black,  Atrabilis  —   b.  de  Boeuf,  Bile  of 

the  Ox. 

Bile  of  the  Ox,  Gall  of  the  Ox,  Ox  Gall,  Fel 

Tau'ri  seu  Bo'vis  seu  Bovi'num,  (F.)  Bile  ou  Fiel 
ou  Amer  de  Boeuf,  was  once  reputed  cosmetic  and 
detergent,  antiotalgic  and  emmenagogue ;   as  well 
as  to  possess  the  power  of  facilitating  labor.  It 
has  also  been  given  as  a   bitter  stomachic  and 
anthelmintic;  and  as  a   tonic  and  laxative,  in 
cases  of  deficiency  of  the  biliary  secretion.  .   Fel 

Bovi'num  purifica'tum,  Pu' rifled  Ox  Bile  (Ph.  B., 
1867),  is  made  by  mixing  one  pint  of  fresh  ox  bile 
with  two  pints  of  rectified  spirit  in  a   bottle,  set- 

ting aside  for  twelve  hours  until  the  sediment  sub- 
sides ;   then  decanting  the  clear  solution  and  evap- 

orating in  a   water-bath  until  it  has  the  consistence 
of  a   vegetable  extract.  Dose,  gr.  ij.  and  more. 

Bile  Repandue ,   Icterus. 

Bile  of  the  Swine,  Bi'lis porci'na,  inspissated, has  been  used  in  the  same  cases  as  the  bileof  the  ox. 

Bilhar'zia  Haemato'bia,  (after  Dr.  Bilharz,  of 
Cairo,)  Distomum  haematobium — B.  Magna,  see 
Distomum  haematobium. 

Bil'iary,  Bilia'ris,  Bilia'rius,  Fel'leus,  (F.) 
Biliaire.  That  which  relates  to  bile. 

Bil'iary  Appara'tus,  B.  or'gans,  B.  pas' sages. 
The  collection  of  parts  that  concur  in  the  secre- 

tion and  excretion  of  bile  —   viz.,  the  liver,  pori 
biliarii  or  tubuli  biliferi;  hepatic,  cystic,  and 
choledoch  ducts,  and  gall-bladder. 

Bil'iary  Concre'tions  are  concretions  found 
in  some  parts  of  the  biliary  apparatus. 

Bil'iary  Ducts,  Pori  biliarii. 

Bilia'tion,  Bilia'tio,  (from  bilis.)  The  excre- 
tion of  bile;  as  urination  means  the  excretion  of 

urine. 

Bilieux,  Bilious. 

Biliful'vine,  (bilis,  and  fulvus,  ‘reddish  yel- 
low.') The  coloring  matter  of  the  bile  of  the  ox. 

See  Cholochrome. 

Bilifus'cin,  ( bili ,   and  fuscus ,   ‘brown.’)  A 
dark  non-crystalline  substance,  similar  in  ap- 

pearance to  biliprasin,  met  with  in  gall-stones, 
but  not  physiologically  important. 

Bilim'bi,  Averrhoa  bilimbi. 
Bilim'bing  Te'res,  Averrhoa  bilimbi. 
Bi'lin,  (from  bilis,)  Picromel. 
Bil'ious,  Bilio'sus,  Ghol'icus,  Chol'ius,  Cholo'- 

des,  Fellin' eus,  Epich'olos,  Picroch'olos,  Fel'leus, 
(F.)  Bilieux.  That  which  relates  to  bile,  contains 
bile,  or  is  produced  by  bile.  An  epithet  given  to 
certain  constitutions  and  diseases,  which  are  be- 

lieved to  be  the  effect  of  superabundance  of  the 
biliary  secretion;  as  Bilious  temperament,  B. 
symptoms,  B.  fever,  but  often  used,  without  any 
definite  idea,  as  regards  the  bile,  being  attached 

to  it.  Bil'iousness  is  the  state  of  being  ‘bilious.’ 
Biliphse'in,  (bilis,  and  tpaiog,  ‘   of  a   dusky  color.’) 

See  Bile,  and  Cholophaein. 

Bilipra'sin,  (bilis,  and  prasinus,  ‘   dark  green.’) See  Bilifuscin. 

Bilipyr'rhin,  (bilis,  and  nvppos,  ‘reddish.’)  See 
Bile,  and  Cholophaein. 

Bilirn'bin,  (bilis,  and  rubus,  ‘red.’)  A   red 
coloring  matter  in  minute  morphous  granules,  the 
chief  pigmentary  ingredient  in  human  bile. 

Bi'  lis,  Bile  —   b.  Fluxio,  Cholera  morbus. 
Bilit'icus,  (from  bile,)  Cholagogue. 
Biliverd'in,  (bilis,  and  viridis,  ‘green.’)  On 

adding  an  acid  to  a   solution  of  the  yellow  color- 
ing matter  of  bile,  a   precipitate  of  green  flocculi 

takes  place,  which  possesses  all  the  properties 
of  chlorophyll  or  the  green  coloring  matter  of 
leaves.  This  is  the  biliverdin  of  Berzelius.  See 
Bile,  and  Cholechlorine.  . 

Bil'na,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of,  see  Piillna. 
Biloc'ular,  (bi,  and  loculus,  ‘a  small  place.’) See  Unilocular. 

Bilum'bi  Bi'tingbing,  Malus  indica. 
Bil'va,  Covolam. 
Biman'ual  Ver'sion,  see  Turning. 

Bi'manus,  Bim'anous,  (bi,  and  manus,  ‘a 
hand.’)  One  that  has  two  hands.  A   term  ap- 

plied only  to  man,  because  he  is  the  sole  mam- 
miferous  animal  that  possesses  two  perfect  hands. 

Bin,  in  composition,  see  Bi. 
Bind'er,  Bandage. 
Bind'er,  Obstet'ric,  see  Belt,  Russian. 
Binding,  Constipating. 

Bind'weed,  Polygonum  aviculare  —   b.  Fiddle- 
leaved, Convolvulus  panduratus  —   b.  Great,  Con- 

volvulus sepium  —   b.  Hedge,  Convolvulus  sepium 
—   b.  Lavender-leaved,  Convolvulus  Cantabrica — 
b.  Sea,  Convolvulus  soldanella  —   b.  Virginian, 
Convolvulus  panduratus. 

Bind'wood,  Hedera  helix. 
Binkohum'ba,  Phyllanthus  urinaria. 
Binoc'ular,  Binocala'ris,  (bin,  and  oculns,  ‘an 

eye.’)  Relating  to  or  affecting  both  eyes  —   as 
‘ binocular  vision ,’  —   vision  with  both  eyes;  or, 
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from  impressions  made  upon  both  retinae,  which 
are  amalgamated  into  single  vision. 

Binoc'ulus,  Bin'ocle,  Diophthal'mica  Fas'cia, 
Or'nlis  du'plex,  (F.)  (Eil  double.  A   bandage  ap- 

plied over  both  eyes.  It  was  also  formerly  called 

Diophthal'mus. 
Bin'sica.  A   Rabbinical  term  for  disorder  of 

the  mind.  According  to  Van  Helmont,  an  atrophy 
of  the  organ  of  imagination. 

Bi'o,  (from  (3tog,  ‘   life/)  in  composition,  life. 
Biochym'ia,  (bio,  and  chymia,)  Chemistry, 

vital. 

Bi'od,  (/ 3ios ,   ‘life/)  Vis  vitalis. 
Biodynam'ics,  Biodynam'ica,  Biodynam'ice , 

Biosoph'ia ,   (bio,  and  Svrauis,  ‘power/  ‘force.’) 
The  doctrine  of  the  vital  activity  or  forces. 

Biogam'ia,  (bio,  and  yagog,  ‘marriage.’)  Mag- 
netism, animal. 

Biogen'esis,  (bio,  and  yevem j,  ‘origin.’)  See Archebiosis. 

Biol'ogy,  (bio,  and  Aoyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  The 
doctrine  or  science  of  life  or  of  living  bodies. 

(F.)  Biologie,  Science  de  la  Vie.  Physiology. 

‘ Biological  phenomena /   (F.)  Ph&noni&nes  biolo- 
giqnes,  are  those  presented  by  living  bodies. 

Biolych'nion,  Biolych'nium,  (bio,  and  Xvxvtov, 
‘a  lamp.’)  Innate  heat,  vital  heat,  animal  heat; 
Lych'nium,  Lychnid' ium,  Ther'mum  em'phytum, 
Flam'ma  seu  Flam'mula  vita' Us  seu  cor'dis.  Also, 
a   secret  preparation  of  which  Beguin  and  Bur- 
grave  make  mention. 

Biol'ysis,  see  Biolytic. 
Biolyt'ic,  Biolyt'icus,  (bio,  and  Au<rtf,  ‘solu- 

tion.’) Relating  to  the  destruction  of  life.  A 

‘ biolytic  agent’  is  one  that  tends  to  biol'ysis,  or 
destruction  of  life.  A   depressing  agent. 

Biomagnetism'us,  Magnetism,  animal. 
Bion'omy,  (bio,  and  vo^tog,  ‘   law.’)  Physiology. 
Biophaenomenolog"ia,  (bio,  (pauogsvov,  ‘   an  ap- 

pearance/ and  Xoyog,  ‘   a   discourse.*)  Physiology. 

Bi'oplasm,  (bio,  and  n\ aaga,)  Bioplasmic  or 
Germinal  Matter.  A   term  proposed  by  Dr.  Lionel 

S.  Beale,  to  denote  the  living  or  germinal  self- 
propagating  matter  of  living  beings.  A   living 

White  blood-corpuscle  or  an  epithelial  cell  is  a 

mass  of  bioplasm,  or  a   bioplast,  which  is  sur- 
rounded by  formed  non-living  matter,  which  was 

once  in  the  bioplasmic  state. 

Bioplas'mic.  Relating  to  bioplasm,  as  the 
bioplasmic  substance. 

Bi'oplast,  (bio,  and  nXcusoio,  ‘I  form.’)  See 
Bioplasm. 

Bi'os,  (fitos.)  Life.  Also,  what  is  necessary 
for  the  preservation  of  life. 

Biosoph'ia,  (bio’,  and  aofia,  ‘wisdom.’)  Bio- 
dynamics. 

Biostat'ic,  (bio,  and  static,)  see  Static. 

Biostatis'tics,  (bio,  and  statistics.)  Statistics, 
medical. 

Biotax'y,  Taxon' omy,  (bio,  and  ral-ig,  ‘   order.’) 
The  arrangement  or  co-ordination  of  living  or- 

ganisms, according  to  their  external  characters. 

Ei'ote,  ((3iorri,)  Life. 
Biothal'mius,  (fiLoSuXgiog,  from  bio,  and  JaAAw, 

‘I  bloom.’)  One  who  is  long  lived,  or  enjoys 
rude  health. 

Biothan'ati,  (SioSavarot,  from  bio,  and  Javaroj, 
‘death/  or  from  j Statog,  ‘violent/  and  Savurog, 

‘death.’)  They  who  die  of  a   violent  death  very 
suddenly,  or  as  if  there  was  no  space  between  life 
and  death. 

Biothanatol'ogy,  Biothanatolog"ia,  (frog,  ‘life/ 
and  Savaros,  ‘death.’)  The  doctrine  or  consider- 

ation of  life  and  death ;   as  the  ‘   biothanatology 

of  new-born  children  ’   of  Casper. 
Biot'ic,  (0norog,)  Vital. 
Biot'ics,  Physiology. 
Biotoxn'ia,  (bio,  and  ngt),  ‘incision.’)  Vivisec- tion. 

Bi'otos,  (PioTo s,)  Life. 

Bipari'etal,  Biparieta'lis,  (F.)  Biparietal,  (hi, 

and  parietale  (os),  ‘   the  parietal  bone.’)  An  epi- thet for  the  diameter  of  the  cranium  from  one 

parietal  fossa  to  the  other. 
Bipari'etal  Su'ture,  Sagittal  suture. 

Bipin'na,  (bi,  and  pinna,  ‘a  wing-feather.’) 
A   term  used  by  the  ancients  for  a   diminutive 

penis,  not  exceeding  in  size  two  quills. 

Bipolar,  (bi,  and  polus,  ‘   the  pole.’)  See 
Neurine —   b.  Version,  see  Turning. 

Bir,  Thorax. 
Bi'ra,  Cerevisia. 
Birch,  (Sax.  bipce,)  Betula  alba  —   b.  Black, 

Betula  lenta — b.  Cherry,  Betula  lenta — b.  Sweet, 
Betula  lenta. 

Bird  Manure',  Guano. 
Birds’  Bread,  Sedum  acre. 

Birds’  Nest,  Hypopitys  lanuginosa  —   b.  Nest, 
edible,  see  Hirundo  esculenta. 

Birk,  (Sc.  and  Prov.)  Betula  alba. 
Birmensdorff,  Wa'ters  of.  These  bitter  wa- 

ters, in  Switzerland,  resemble  those  of  Pullna. 

Birth,  Parturition  —   b.  Cross,  Presentation, 
preternatural — b.  Live,  see  Born  alive — b.  Plural, 
see  Multiparous — b.  Premature,  see  Parturition 

(premature)  —   b.  Still,  see  Still-born. 

Birth'wort,  (birth,  and  wort,)  Aristolochia  — 
b..Snakeroot,  Aristolochia  serpen taria. 

Bische,  Biecho.  A   malignant  kind  of  dysen- 
tery, which  has  often  prevailed  in  the  island  of 

Trinidad. 

Bis'cuit,  Biscoc'tus,  (bis,  ‘twice/  and  coctus, 

‘baked/  —   (F.)^bis,  and  cuit,  ‘twice  baked.’)  A 
kind  of  dry,  hard  bread,  or  cake,  which  is  vari- 

ously made ;   and,  when  without  eggs  or  butter,  iB 

easy  of  digestion.  It  was  formerly  called  Bipy- 

ri'tes  and  Di'pyros.  Medic"inal  or  Med'icated 
Bis'cuits,  (F.)  Biscuits  Medicinaux,  Massepains, 
Macarom,  are  occasionally  made  by  adding  to 

biscuit  paste  a   medicinal  solution  or  powder,  and 

baking  the  mass. 

Bis'cuit,  Meat.  An  alimentary  preparation, 
proposed  by  Mr.  G.  Borden,  Jr.,  of  Texas,  which 
consists  in  combining  the  matters,  extracted  from 

meat  by  boiling,  with  flour,  so  as  to  form  biscuits; 

which  keep  well,  and  are  of  course  nutritive. 
Mr.  B.  has  a   preparation  of  the  juices  of  choice 

beef,  which  is  sold  under  the  name  of  Borden's 
Extract  of  Beef.  See  Beef. 

Biscuits  Medicinaux,  see  Biscuit. 

Bisenna,  Mesenna. 
Bisermas,  Salvia  sclarea. 

Bisferiens,  (bis,  and  ferio,  ‘I  strike/)  Di- 
crotus. 

Bish  or  Bisk,  Aconitum  ferox. 
Bish'op’s  Weed,  Ammi. 
Bisk'ra  But'ton,  see  Bouton  d’Alep. 
Bislin'gua,  Ruscus  hypoglossum. 
Bismal'va,  Althaea. 
Bis'muth,  ([G.]  Wismuth,)  Antimo'nium 

al'bum,  Chal' citas,  Lu'na  imperfec'ta,  Slan'num 

glacia'le  seu  cine' reum,  Bismu'thum,  Wismu'thum , 
Reg'ulus  of  Bis'muth,  Marcasi'ta,  Tin  glass,  (F.) 

Etain  gris,  E.  de  Glace.  A   metal,  in  spicular 

plates,  of  a   yellowish- white  color  ;   s.  gr.  9   822; 
fusible  at  400°  Fahrenheit,  and  volatilizable  at  a 
high  temperature.  It  is  used  only  in  the  prepa- 

ration of  the  subnitrate. 

Bis'muth,  Ni'trate  of,  Bismuth,  subnitrate  of 
—   b.  Oxide  of,  Bismuth,  subnitrate  of — b.  Oxide 
of,  white,  Bismuth,  subnitrate  of. 

Bis'muth,  Pu'rified,  Bismu'thum  Purifca'tum, 

(Ph.  B.,  1867,)  (F.)  Bismuth  Purifit.  By  heat-, 
ing  bismuth  with  nitrate  of  potassa,  any  con- 

taminating metals  are  oxidized  and  separated 
from  the  bismuth. 

Bis'muth,  Reg'ulus  of,  Bismuth. 

Bis'muth,  Subcarb'onate  of,  B.  Carb'onate  of, 
Bismu'thi  Subcarbo'na8,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  B.  Car- 

bo' nos,  (Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Similar  in  its  properties 
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to  the  subnitrate,  and  directed  to  be  prepared  by 
a   somewhat  similar  process. 

Bis'muth,  Subni'trate  op,  Bismu'thi  Subni'tras 

(Ph.  U.  S.)  seu  Ni'tras,  Marcasi'ta  al'ba ,   Plum'- 
bum  cine'reum,  Magiste' riura  Marcasi' tse  seu  Bis- 

mu'thi,   Bi8mu'thum  Ni'tricum  seu  Subni' tricum, 
Ni'tras  Snbbismu'  thicum,  Calx  Vismu'thi ,   Bismu'- 
thum  oxydula’turn  al'bum ,   Bismuthum  al'bum , 
Subazo'tas  bismu'thicus,  Al'bum  Hispan' icum,Ox' - 
ide  of  Bis'muth,  Ni'trate  of  Bis'muth,  White  Bis'- 

muth, Trisni' trate  of  Bis'muth,  White  Ox' ide  of 
Bis' ninth,  Mag" istery  of  Bis'muth,  Pearl  White, 
Span'ish  White,  (F.)  Sousnitrate  ou  sousazotate 
de  Bismuth,  Magist&re  de  Bismuth,  Oxide  blanc  de 

B.,  Blanc  de  fard,  de  perle  ou  d’Espagne.  The 
last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia  (1873) 
directs  that  bismuth  ̂ fij.  be  added  to  nitric  acid, 
Hjivss.,  and  distilled  water  f^iv.,  and  the  mixture 
set  aside,  diluted  with  distilled  water,  f^x.,  stirred 
and  filtered.  Carbonate  of  soditim,  ̂ x.,  is  then 
dissolved  in  distilled  water,  f^xij.,  and  the  solu- 

tion filtered  and  cooled,  the  solution  of  nitrate 
of  bismuth  added,  the  whole  strained,  and  the 
precipitate  drained  and  washed.  Nitric  acid, 
^vss.,  and  distilled  water,  f.^iv.,  are  then  added 
to  the  moist  precipitate,  afterwards  diluted  with 
distilled  water,  Oiv.,  and  filtered,  and  water  of 
ammonia,  f^vj.,  added.  The  whole  is  then 
strained,  and  the  precipitate  washed  with  dis- 

tilled water,  Oij.,  dried,  and  powdered.  It  is 
tonic,  astringent,  and  antispasmodic,  and  has  been 
chiefly  used  in  gastrodynia.  Externally  it  is  used 
as  a   drying  application  to  ulcerated  surfaces,  in 
leucorrhoea,  Ac. 

Formulae  have  been  suggested,  also,  for  the 
preparation  of  citrate  of  bismuth,  and  citrate  of  bis- 

muth and  ammonia,  but  neither  of  them  is  officinal. 

Bis'muth,  Trisni'trate  op,  Bismuth,  subnitrate 
of. 

Bis'muth,  Vale'rianate  op,  Bismu'thi  valeri- 

a'nas,  Bismn'thum  valerian' icum.  Prepared  by 
mixing  a   neutral  solution  of  oxide  of  bismuth  in 
nitric  acid  with  valerianate  of  soda;  washing, 
and  drying  the  precipitate.  Used  in  gastrodynia, 
chronic  gastralgia,  neuralgia,  and  chronic  palpi- 

tation, as  a   nervine.  Dose,  i   a   grain  to  2   grains, 
three  or  four  times  a   day,  in  pill. 

Bis'muth,  White,  Bismuth,  subnitrate  of. 

Bismu'thi  et  Am'moniae  Ci'tras,  see  Liquor 
bistnuthi  et  ammoniae  citratis,  and  Bismuth,  sub- 

nitrate of  —   b.  Citras,  see  Bismuth,  subnitrate  of 
—   b.  Nitras,  Bismuth,  subnitrate  of — b.  Subcar- 
bonas,  Bismuth,  subcarbonate  of  —   b.  Subnitras, 
Bismuth,  subnitrate  of — b.  Valerianas,  Bismuth, 
valerianate  of. 

Bismu'thum,  Bismuth — b.  Album,  Bismuthi 
subnitras  —   b.  Nitricum,  Bismuth,  subnitrate  of — 
b.  Oxydulatum  album,  Bismuth,  subnitrate  of — b. 
Subnitricum,  Bismuth,  subnitrate  of  —   h.  Valeri- 
anicum,  Bismuth,  valerianate  of. 

Bispi'rus,  ( bi ,   and  spiro,  ‘   I   breathe/)  Dipnous. 
Bis'sum,  Hydrangea  arborescens. 
Bis'tort,  Offic"inal,  (bis,  and  torquere,  tortum, 

‘to  twist,’)  Polygonum  bistorta — b.  Virginian, 
Polygonum  Virginianum. 

Bistor'ta,  Polygonum  bistorta. 
Bistorte ,   Polygonum  bistorta. 

Bistortier,  (F.)  A   name  given  by  the  phar- 
macien  to  a   long  wooden  pestle  used  for  reducing 
soft  substances  to  powder,  and  in  the  preparation 
of  electuaries. 

Bis'touri,  (F.)  Pistorien' sis  gla'dius,  Scal- 
pel'lus,  Scal'peum,  Bis'toury.  A   small  cutting- 
knife,  used  in  surgery,  (so  called  from  the  town 
of  Pistorium,  modern  Pistoja,  in  Tuscany,  which 
was  formerly  celebrated  for  the  manufacture  of 
those  instruments.  [?])  A   bistoury  has  the  form 
of  a   small  knife,  and  is  composed  of  a   blade  and 
a   handle.  The  biade,  which  is  most  commonly 
movable  in  the  handle,  may  be  fixed  by  a   but- 

ton, spring,  Ac.  When  fixed  in  the  handle,  the 
bistouri  is  called  by  the  French,  B.  d   lame  fixe  ou 
dormante. 

The  chief  bistouries  are  :   —   1.  The  straight  B., 
(F.)  B.  droit,  in  which  the  blade  and  cutting 
edge  are  straight,  the  point  being  fine,  round,  or 
square.  2.  The  convex  B.,  (F.)  B.  convexe ;   the 
blade  of  which  is  convex  at  the  cutting  edge, 
concave  at  the  back.  3.  The  concave  B.,  (F.) 
B.  concave ;   the  blade  of  which  is  concave  at  its 

edge,  and  convex  at  the  back.  4.  Blunt-pointed 
B.,  (F.)  B.  boutonne ;   the  blade  of  which  has  a 
button  at  its  extremity.  5.  The  blunt  or  probe- 
pointed  Bistoury  op  Pott  ;   concave  at  its  cut- 

ting edge,  and  its  point  blunt;  so  that  it  can  be 
carried  on  the  palmar  surface  of  the  index  finger, 
to  divide  the  stricture,  in  strangulated  hernia. 
Sir  Astley  Cooper  has  recommended  a   useful 
modification  of  this,  to  avoid  wounding  the  intes- 

tine, should  it  come  in  contact  with  the  edge  of 
the  knife.  His  Bistoury  has  an  edge  of  not  more 
than  eight  lines  in  length,  situate  about  five  lines 
from  the  point.  6.  Bistouri  a   la  lime  (F.)  is 
a   straight  bistoury  ;   the  blade  fixed  in  the  handle, 
the  extremity  with  a   button,  and  the  edge  made 
with  a   file.  It  is  chiefly  used  for  dilating  parts. 

7.  Bistouri  Royal  (F.)  A   Bistouri  used  in  oper- 
ating upon  Louis  XIV.,  for  fistula  in  ano.  8. 

Bistouri  gastrique,  (F.)  A   complicated  instru- 
ment, invented  by  Morand,  for  dilating  wounds 

of  the  abdomen.  9.  Bistouri  cache,  B.  herniaire , 

ou  Attrape-tourdaud  de  Biennaise,  For' ceps  dccep- 
to'ria.  A   curved  bistoury,  the  blade  of  which  is 
placed  in  a   canula,  whence  it  issues  on  pressing  a 
spring. — The  word  Bistouri  is  used  by  the  French, 
at  times,  where  we  would  employ  knife. 

Bis'toury,  Bistouri. 
Bitch'daughter,  Incubus. 
Bithnimal'ca,  Gas' teranax.  Two  unmeaning 

words,  used  by  Dolaeus  to  designate  an  active 
principle  supposed  to  have  its  seat  in  the  stomach, 
and  to  preside  over  chymification,  Ac. 

Bitios  de  Kis,  Proctocace. 

Bit'noben,  Salt  of  Bitu'men,  Padnoon,  Sou- 
cherloon,  Khala  mimuc.  A   white,  saline  sub- 

stance, which  is  a   Hindoo  preparation  of  great 
antiquity,  and  has  been  supposed  to  be  the  Sal 
asphalti' tes  and  Sal  Sodome'nus  of  the  ancients. 
It  is  used  by  the  Hindoo  in  the  prevention  or  cure 
of  almost  all  diseases. 

Bit'ter,  (Sax.  bicep,)  Amarus  —   b.  Ash,  see 
Bittera  febrifuga  —   b.  Bark,  Pinckneya  pubens 
—   b.  Bloom,  Chironia  angularis  —   b.  Holy,  Hiera 
picra  —   b.  Grass,  Aletris  farinosa — b.  Kinova, 
Acid,  kinovic  —   b.  Redberry,  Cornus  Florida  —   b. 
Root,  Apocynum  androsaemifolium,  Gentiana  Ca- 

tesbaei,  Menyanthes  verna  —   b.  Sweet  nightshade’, Solanum  dulcamara  —   b.  Sweet  vine,  Solauum 

dulcamara — b.  Welter’s,  Acid,  carbazotic. 
Bitte'ra  Febrif'uga,  Quassia. 
Bit'terin,  see  Quassia. 
Bit'terness,  Amaritu'do,  Amarit"ies,  Ama'ror, 

Pi'cria,  (F.)  Amertume.  A   particular  taste,  which 
belongs  to  many  substances.-  In  some  diseases 
there  is  a   sense  of  bitterness  felt  in  the  mouth. 

Bit'ters,  see  Amarus  —   b.  Columbo,  Tinctura 
calumbae  —   b.  Spirit,  Tinctura  gentiame  eompos- 
ita  —   b.  Wine,  Vinum  gentianae  compositum. 

Bit'tersweet,  Solanum  dulcamara. 
Bit'terweed,  Ambrosia  trifida. 
Bit'terwood  Tree,  Quassia. 
Bit'tos.  A   disease,  in  which  the  chief  symp. 

tom  is  an  acute  pain  in  the  anus. 
Bitume  de  Judee,  Asphaltum. 

Bitu'men,  Glu'tinous,  (mTra,  ‘pitch,’)  Pis- 
sasphaltum  —   b.  of  Judaea,  Asphaltum — b.  Judai- 
cum,  Asphaltum  —   b.  Malta,  Pissasphaltum  —   b. 
Petroleum,  Petroleum  —   b.  Salt  of,  Bitnoben  —   b. 
Solidum,  Asphaltum. 

Biven'ter,  gen.  Biven’tris,  (from  bi,  and  venter, 
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‘belly/)  Digastricus —   b.  Cervicis,  Complexus 
musculus- —   b.  Maxillae,  Digastricus. 

Biven'tral  Lobe  of  the  Cerebellum,  see  Lobe, 
biventral. 

Bix'a  America'na,  see  Terra  Orleana  —   b. 
Orellana,  see  Terra  Orleana — b.  Orleana,  see  Terra 
Orleana. 

Bla'be,  (/?Aa/?i7,)  Wound. 
Blac'ciae,  Rubeola. 
Bla'cia,  (/ SXaKEia ,)  Debility. 
Black'berry,  American,  see  Rubus  fruticosus 

—   b.  High  or  Standing,  see  Rubus  fruticosus  —   b. 
Low,  Rubus  trivialis. 

Black  Bot'tle,  see  Infusum  sennae  —   b.  Cancer, 
see  Melanosis  —   b.  Damp,  see  Hydrogen,  carbu- 
retted  —   b.  Death,  see  Death,  black  —   b.  Dog, 

Hypochondriasis  — •   b.  Dose,  see  Infusum  sennae 

—   b.  Draught,  see  Infusum  sennae  —   b.  Drop, 
Guttae  nigrae  —   b.  Eye,  see  Ecchymosis  —   b.  Haw, 
Viburnum  prunifolium  —   b.  Leg,  see  Purpura. 

Black  Li'on.  A   term  given  to  a   sloughing 
syphilitic  ulcer,  under  which  the  British  soldiers 
suffered  greatly  in  Portugal. 

Black  Oak,  Quercus  tinctoria  —   b.  Phthisis, 

Miner’s  asthma  —   b.  Pock,  see  Variola  —   b.  Root, 
Aletris  farinosa,  Pterocaulon  pycnostachyum, 

Leptandria-  purpurea  —   b.  Sugar,  Extractum  gly- 
eyrrhizae  —   b.  Vomit,  Fever,  yellow  —   b.  Wash, 
see  Hydrargyri  submurias. 

Elack'water,  Pyrosis. 
Blac'tiae,  Rubeola. 
Blad'da,  Buttermilk. 
Blad'der,  (Sax.  blaebji,)  Urinary  Bladder, Vesica. 

Blad'der,  Catarrh'  of,  see  Cystitis,  chronic 
— b.  Extroversion  of,  see  Exstrophia. 

Blad'der,  Fascic'ulated.  A   condition  of  the 
bladder,  in  which  the  interior  of  the  organ  is 
marked  by  strong  reticulated  ridges  or  columns. 

Blad'der,  Gall,  see  Gall  bladder  —   b.  Hiatus, 
congenital  of,  Exstrophia  of  the  bladder —   b.  In- 

flammation of,  Cystitis. 

Blad'der,  Sac'culated,  Vesi'ca  saccula'ta. 
A   condition  of  the  bladder,  in  which  the  mucous 

coat  protrudes  through  the  muscular,  so  as  to 

produce  a   hernia,  which  may  go  on  increasing,  so 

as  to  form  a   vesical  sac'culus  or  appen'dix 
vesi'cse. 

Blad'der,  Rup'tijre  of,  see  Urinary  bladder, 
Rupture  of  —   b.  Spasm  of,  Cystospasmus  —   b. 
Swim,  Air  bladder  —   b.  Urinary,  see  Urinary 
bladder. 

Blade'bone,  Scapula. 
Bla'doch,  Buttermilk. 

Bla'don  Springs.  Mineral  Springs  in  Ala- 
bama, about  85  miles  from  Mobile,  which  are  said 

to  be  similar  in  composition  to  those  of  Seltzer, 

Spa,  and  Aix-la-Chapelle,  of  Europe. 

Bla'dum  (low  L.),  Ble. 
Blae 'berry,  Vaccinium  myrtillus. 
Blee'sitas,  Bl&'sa  lin'gua,  ((iXataos,  ‘lame, 

stammering.’)  Some  authors  have  used  this 
w   >rd  as  synonymous  with  stammering.  See  Bal- 

buties. Sauvages  understands  by  it  a   defect  in 

pronunciation,  which  consists  in  substituting  soft 

consonants  for  those  that*are  hard;  as  the  z   for 
s,  the  d   for  t,  the  s   for  g   and  j,  <fcc.  Also,  Lisp- 

ing, Traulis'mu8 ,   Trau'lotes,  (F.)  Blende,  BU , 
( pnrler ). 

Blaesop'odes,  (/3Xatms,  ‘   lame/  and  mvs,  gen. 
rr odo<;,  ‘   a   foot/)  see  Kyllosis. 

Blae'sopus,  see  Kyllosis. 
Blse'sus,  (jdAawof,  ‘   lame.’)  A   distortion ;   es- 

pecially the  outward  distortion  of  the  legs.  Also, 
a   stammerer. 

Blafard  (F.),  ([G.]  bleich,  ‘   pale/ and  Farbe, 

‘color/)  Pal'lidus,  Pallid'  ulus.  This  epithet  is 
sometimes  given  to  the  skin,  when  pale  and  dull ; 
but,  more  frequently,  to  the  flesh  of  a   wound, 
when  it  has  lost  its  color,  and  become  white.  The 

word  is,  also,  sometimes  used  synonymously  with 
Albino. 

Blain,  (Sax.  blegene,)  Bleine.  A   pustule;  a 

blotch  ;   a   blister.  In  Scotland,  a   mark  left  by  a 
wound ;   the  discoloring  of  the  skin  after  a   sore 

Blak  of  the  Eie,  Pupil. 

Blanc  d’ Argent,  (‘  silver  white/)  Plumbi  sub- 
carbonas  —   b.  de  Baleine,  Cetaceum  —   b.  de 
ru88e,  Plumbi  subcarbonas  —   b.  de  Creme,  Plumbi 

subcarbonas  —   b.  d’Espagne,  Bismuth,  subnitrate 
of —   b.  de  Fard,  Bismuth,  subnitrate  of —   b.  de 

Kremnitz,  Plumbi  subcarbonas  —   b.  de  Krems , 
Plumbi  subcarbonas  —   b.  de  V   (Eil,  see  Sclerotic — 

b.  d’  (Euf,  Albumen  ovi  —   b.  de  Perle,  Bismuth, 
subnitrate  of  —   b.  de  Plomb,  Plumbi  subcarbonas 
— b.  de  Zinc,  Zinci  oxidum. 

Blanctnanger  (F.),  ( blanc ,   ‘white/  and  man- 

ger,  ‘   eating/)  Ci'bus  al'bus ,   Leucopha' gium,  Leu- 
coph'agum,  Argyrotrophe'ma.  An  animal  jelly, 
so  called  on  account  of  its  color,  combined  with 

an  emulsion  of  sweet  almonds,  to  which  sugar  has 
been  added,  and  some  aromatic.  It  is  at  times 

prescribed  as  a   nutriment  in  convalescence  and 
chronic  diseases. 

Blanc-raisin,  Blanc  rhazis. 
Blanc  Bha'zis,  Blanc-raisin.  An  ointment 

composed  of  cerussa,  white  wax,  and  olive  oil. 

Blan'ca,  Plumbi' subcarbonas. 
Blanch,  ([F.]  blanchir,  ‘to  whiten,  to  bleach.’) 

To  whiten  by  depriving  of  the  outer  rind;  as  ‘to 
blanch  almonds ;   ’   i.  e.  to  peel  them. 

Blanchet  (F.),  ‘a  blanket.’  A   term  given  by 
the  French  Pharmaciens  to  the  woollen  strainer 

through  which  they  filter  syrup  and  other  thick 
fluids.  See,  also,  Aphthae. 

Blanching,  (from  (F.)  blanchir,  ‘to  whiten/) 
Etiolation —   b.  of  the  Hair,  Canities. 

Blanc'non  Oriba'sii,  Polypodium  filix  mas. 
Blanket  ing  Sys'tem.  A   plan  of  treating 

patients  in  acute  rheumatism  by  bedding  them 
on  blankets. 

Blanks,  see  Epilepsy. 
Bias.  An  unmeaning  term,  invented  by  Van 

Helmont  to  designate  a   kind  of  movement  in  the 

body ;   at  times,  local,  —   at  others,  under  extra- 
neous influence.  Thus,  he  speaks  of  the  Bias 

meteo'ron  of  the  heavenly  bodies,  and  the  Bias 

huma'num,  that  which  operates  in  man. 
Blas  Alterati'vum,  Plastic  force. 

Blase  (F.),  ‘cloyed.’  An  epithet  given  to  one 
whom  the  abuse  of  enjoyment  has  prevented  from 

any  longer  deriving  satisfaction  or  pleasure 
from  it. 

Blast,  (Sax.  blapt,  G.  blasen,  ‘to  blow/)  Con- 
ta’gio.  The  infection  of  anything  pestilential. 
The  stroke  of  some  sudden  plague. 

Blaste'ma,  gen.  Blaste'  matis,  Blaste'sis,  (F.) 
Blast&me,  ((iXaoTrma,  from  fiXuarava),  ‘   I   bud.’)  A 
germ.  The  sense  of  this  word,  which  is  often 

used  by  Hippocrates,  is  obscure.  Castelli  thinks 
it  means  the  eruption  of  some  morbific  principle 
at  the  surface  of  the  body.  Also,  the  matrix  or 

general  formative  element  of  tissues. 

Blaste'ma  Pi'lt,  see  Hair. 

Blas'temal,  or  Blaste'mal,  Blastema'lis ,   Blas- 
temat'ic,  Blastemat' icus,  (F.)  BlasUmatique.  Re- 

lating or  appertaining  to  a   blastema,  —   as  ‘   blas- 
temal  formations/  those  that  are  formed  from  a 
blastema. 

Blaste'sis,  (/?A  averts,)  Blastema. 
Blastocar'dia,  (0Wm,  ‘germ/  and  xaptia, 

‘   heart/)  see  Molecule. 

Blastoce'lis,  (j SXacros,  ‘germ/  and  xrjXis,  ‘a 

spot/)  see  Molecule. 
Blastocys'tinx,  gen.  Blaatocg 8ting" is,  ((SXimtos, 

‘   germ/  and  mariyl-,  dim  of  kvotis,  ‘   a   bladder,’)  see Molecule. 

Blastoder'ma,  gen.  Blastoderm' atis,  {{IXaoTos, 

‘   germ/  and  Seppa,  ‘   skin,’)  see  Molecule. 
Blastoder'mic,  Blastoderm' icus,  (F.)  Bla8to- 
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dennique.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  the  Blasto- 
derraa,  as  blastodermic  membrane.  See  Molecule. 

Blastostro'ma,  gen.  Blastostro' matis,  {PXaorog, 
'germ/  and  arpwgu,  *   a   Bed.’)  Tacheembryonnaire. 

Blat'ta Byzan'tia,  Un'guis  odora'tus,  (F ,)B  latte 
de  Byzancc.  This  name  seems,  formerly,  to  have 
been  given  to  a   marine  production  from  some  of 
the  Conchylia.  It  had  an  agreeable  smell,  a   red- 

dish tint,  and  the  shape  of  a   nail.  It  was  prescribed 
in  epilepsy,  hysteria,  and  hepatic  obstructions. 
Rondelet  affirms  that  it  was  the  production  of  the 
shell-fish  murex  or  purpura  ;   and  that  the  name 

Blatta  is  derived  from  the  Greek  (iXarrog,  ‘purple.’ 
Blavelle,  Centaurea  cyanus. 
Blaveole ,   Centaurea  cyanus. 
Blaverolle,  Centaurea  cyanus. 

Blaw'ing,  Swelling. 
Bla'wort,  Centaurea  cyanus. 
Bla'zing  Star,  Chamaelirium  luteum,  Liatris, Aletris  farinosa. 

Ble,  Bla'dum.  This  word  answers,  in  France, 
to  the  word  Corn  in  England ;   i.  e.  any  kind  of 
grain  employed  for  making  bread.  Wheat  being 
most  commonly  used  for  this  purpose,  Ble  is 
sometimes  restricted  to  it.  Ble  meteil  is  a   mix- 

ture of  wheat  and  rye. 

Ble  Cornu,  (‘horned  corn/)  Ergot — b.  d’ 
Espagne,  Zea  mays  —   b.  d’ltalie,  Zea  mays  —   b. 
Meteil ,   see  Ble  —   b.  Noir,  Polygonum  fagopyrum 
—   b.  de  Turquie ,   Zea  mays. 

Ble  ( Barter ),  Blaesitas. 

Blea'berry,  ([?]  ‘   blueberry.’)  Vaccinium  myr- tillus. 

Blea'ching,  (   [G.]  bleichen,  ‘to  whiten-’) 
Dealbation — b.  Liquid,  Eau  dejavelle. 

Blear'edness,  {blear,  like  Blain,  [?])  Lippitudo. 
Blear'eye,  Lippitudo. 
Blear'eyed,  Lippus. 
Blear'eyedness,  Lippitudo. Bleb,  Bulla. 
Blech  non,  (jSA^vov,)  Polypodium  filix  mas. 

Blech'num  Lignifo'lium,  Asplenium  scolo- 
pendrium  —   b.  Squamosum,  Asplenium  ceterach. 

Blechrop'yra,  ( blechros ,   and  nvp,  ‘fever.’)  See Blechros. 

Blechrop'yrus,  Typhus  mitior. 
Ble'chros,  (0XnXP°s>  ‘weak,  feeble,  slow.’)  An 

epithet  applied  to  different  affections,  and  par- 
ticularly to  fevers.  Hence,  Blechrop'yra,  and 

blechrosphyg'  mia. 
Blechrosphy g'm i a,  ((SXijxpog,  and  azygos, 

‘pulse,’)  A   slow  pulse.  See  Blechros. 
Bled,  (from  bladum,)  Corn  —   b.  Aooi'ti,  Ergot 

—   b.  Farouche,  Ergot. 
Bledoch,  Buttermilk. 

Bleed'er,  see  Phlebotomist.  A   term  first  used 
in  America,  to  signify  a   person  suffering  from 
haemophilia. 

Bleed'ing,  Bloodletting,  Haemorrhagia  —   b. 
from  the  Nose,  Epistaxis  —   b.  Boist,  Cupping- 
glass —   b.  Heart,  Cypripedium  luteum. 

Blefed,  (Ir.)  Cram  Chonnnil  or  Buidhe  Chon- 
nail.  A   terrible  sickness  or  plague,  which  pre- 

vailed in  Ireland  about  the  middle  of  the  sixth 

century.  The  names  imply  a   disease  which  pro- 
duced yellowness  of  the  skin  ;   from  Connall  in 

*   Irish/  stubble  or  withered  stalks  of  corn. 
Bleib  (Sc.),  Bulla. 
Bleine,  Blain. 

Bldne,  (F.)  (from  [G.]  bleich.  ‘pale.’  [?]) 
This  word  has  nearly  the  same  signification  as 
Blafard.  Generally,  however,  it  includes,  also, 
emaciation  of  the  countenance. 

BlencysUrt'i'hee,  { blenna ,   and  cystirrhoea.) 
Cystirrhoea. 

Blen'na,  {(3Xewa.)  Mucus  —   b.  Narium,  Nasal mucus. 

Blennadeni'tis,  gen.  Blennadeni’tidie,  {blenna, 
ahjv,  •   a   gland/  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  mu- 

cous follicles. 

9 

Blennelyt'ria,  {blenna,  and  eXvroov,  ‘a  vagina 
or  sheath.’)  A   discharge  of  mucus  from  the 
vagina.  Leucorrhoea. 

Blennem'esis,  Blennoem'esis,  Vom'itus  pitnito'- 
sus,  { blenna ,   and  egeoig,  ‘vomiting.’)  Vomiting of  mucus. 

Blennenter'ia,  {blenna,  and  evrepov,  ‘intestine.’) 
Dysentery. 

Blennisth'mia,  {blenna,  and  tcSgog,  ‘the 
throat.’)  Increased  flow  of  mucus  from  the 
pharynx  and  larynx. 

Blennoche'zia,  {blenna,  and  xe&'v,  ‘to  go  to 
stool.’)  Diarrhoea,  mucous. 

Blennocyst'ides,  ( blenna ,   and  Kvang,  ‘   a   cyst  or 
bladder.’)  Bursae  mucosae. 

Blennocystite,  {blenna,  kwtis,  ‘bladder,’  and 
itis.)  Cystirrhoea. 

Blenno'des,  {PXevvwSrjg,  from  blenna,  and  odes.) 
Mucous. 

Blennoem'esis,  Blennemesis. 

Blennog'enous,  Blennog" enus,  Mucif'ic.,  Mu- 
dflats, {blenna,  and  yewaw,  ‘I  form.’)  Forming 

or  generating  mucus.  Breschet  and  Roussel  de 
Vauzdine  describe  an  apparatus  of  this  kind  for 
the  secretion  of  the  mucous  matter  that  consti- 

tutes the  cuticle,  composed  of  a   glandular  paren- 
chyma or  organ  of  secretion  situate  in  the  sub- 

stance of  the  true  skin,  and  of  excretory  ducts, 
which  issue  from  the  organ,  and  deposit  the 
mucous  matter  between  the  papillae. 

Blennoi'des,  {blenna,  and  etvog,  ‘resemblance.’) Muciform. 

Blennoi'deus,  Muciform. 
Blennometri'tis,  {blenna,  grjrpa,  ‘   uterus/  and 

itis.)  See  Leucorrhoea. 

Blennometrorrhoe'a,  see  Leucorrhoea. 
Blennophlogo'sis,  {blenna,  and  p/<Zo<7<m#,) Mucitis. 

Blennophthal'mia,  see  Ophthalmia,  (puru- 
lent.) 

Blennop'tysis,  {blenna,  and  nr vo>,  ‘I  spit.’) 
Expectoration  of  mucus.  Catarih. 

Blennop'yra,  Blennopyr'ia.,  {blenna,  and  nvp, 
‘fire.’)  Alibert  has  classed,  under  this  head, 
various  fevers  with  mucous  complications;  as 
Mesenteric  fever,  Adeno-meningeal  fever,  &c. 

Blennorrhag"ia,  {blenna,  and  pnywgi,  ‘to 
break  forth/)  Gonorrhoea  —   b.  Genital ium,  Leu- 

corrhoea—   b.  Notba,  Gonorrhoea  spuria  —   b.  Pul- 
monary, Bronchorrhoea — b.  Spuria,  Gonorrhoea 

spuria. 
Blennorrhag"ic,  Blennorrbag"icus,  (F.)  Blen- 

norrhagique.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  blen- 
norrhagia  or  gonorrhoea. 

Blennorrhag"ic  Epidjdymi'tis,  Hernia  hu- moralis. 

Blennor-rhagie  Fausse,  Gonorrhoea  spuria  — 
b.  du  Gland,  Gonorrhoea  spuria. 

Blennorrhee,  Blennorrhoea. 

Blennorrhin'ia,  {blenna,  and  piv,  ‘nose,’) 
Coryza. 

Blennorrhoe'a,  Blennor’rhoe,  Blennorrhag"ia, 
Phlegmorrhoe' a,  Phlegmorrhag" ia,  (F.)  Blennor- 

rhee, {blenna,  and  pew,  ‘I  flow.’)  Inordinate  se- 
cretion and  discharge  of  mucus.  Also,  Gonor- rhoea. 

Blennorrhos'a  Chron'ica,  (gleet,)  see  Gonor- 
rhoea—   b.  Ciliaris,  Ophthalmia  tarsi — b.  Geni- 

tnlium,  Leucorrhoea  —   b.  of  Lachrymal  sac,  see 
Mucocele  —   b.  Luodes,  Gonorrhoea  impura  —   b. 
Nasalis,  Coryza  —   b.  Oeuli,  see  Ophthalmia  —   b. 
Oculi  gonorrhoica,  see  Ophthalmia  —   b.  Oculi 
neonatorum,  see  Ophthalmia — b.  Oculi  purulenta, 
see  Ophthalmia — b.  Urethral  is,  Gonorrhoea,  Cys- 

tirrhoea— b.  Ventriculi,  Gastrorrhoea — b.  Vesicae, 
Cystirrhoea. 

Blenno'ses,  (from  blenna.)  Affections  of  th® mucous  membranes. 

Blennos'tasis,  ( blenna.  and  araaig,  ‘   rest.’)  Sup- 
pression of  a   muc«>us  discharge. 
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Blennotho'raX,  gen.  Blennothora'cis,  ( blenna , 
and  Stopai;,  ‘chest.’)  Catarrh,  Peripneumonia 
notha — b.  Chronicus,  Asthma  humidum. 

BlennotorrhoB'a,  {blenna,  ovs,  gen.  wro.,-,  ‘ear,’ 
and  pen),  ‘I  flow/)  Otirrhoea. 

Blennure'thria,  ( blenna ,   and  ovpnSpa,  ‘the 
urethra/)  Gonorrhoea. 

Blennu'ria,  ( blenna ,   and  ovpov,  ‘   urine/)  Cystir- rhoea. 

Blermy'xnen,  gen.  Blenny' menis,  { blenna ,   and 
bum',  ‘a  membrane/)  Membrane  (mucous). 

Blennytneni'tis,  gen.  Blennyineni' tidis,  Mucitis. 
Blepharadeni'tis,  gen.  Blepharadeni! tidis,  (ble- 

pharo ,   ‘   a   gland/  and  it  is,)  Ophthalmia  tarsi. 

Blepharanthraco'sis,  Blephari'tis  gangrseno'sa, 
Carbuncula' tio  Oc'uli,  { blepharo ,   and  anthracosis.) 
Gangrenous  inflammation  of  the  eyelids. 

jSlepharelo'sis,  ( blepharo ,   and  eiXstn,  ‘   I   roll/) 
Entropion. 

Blephar'ides,  {{SX&papis,  pi.  $\epapikq,)  Cilia. 
Blepharidoplas'tice,  ( blepharo ,   and  irXmou,  ‘I 

form.’)  Blepharoplastice. 
Blepharique,  (from  blepharon,)  Palpebral. 

Blepharis'mus,  Nictation. 
Blephari  tis,  gen.  Blephari'  tidis,  { blepharo , 

and  ills,)  Ophthalmia  tarsi  —   b.  Gangnenosa, 

Blepharanthracosis — b.  Marginalis,  see  Ophthal- 
mia. 

Bleph'aro,  (from  (3\t<papov,  ‘an  eyelid/)  in  com 
positiou,  eyelid. 

Blepharoadeni'tis,  ( blepharo ,   and  aStju,  ‘a 
gland.’)  See  Ophthalmia  tarsi. 

Blepharoblennorrhoe'a,  ( blepharo ,   and  blen- 
norrhoea,)  Ophthalmia,  (purulent)  —   b.  Neonato- 

rum, see  Ophthalmia  (purulenta  infantum). 

Blepharocleis'is,  ( blepharo ,   and  kXcktis,  ‘a 
closure.’)  Occlusion  or  adhesion  of  the  eyelids. 

Bleph'aroconjunctivi'tis,  Blepharosyndesmi’ - 
tis,  ( blepharo ,   conjunctiva,  and  itis.)  Ophthalmia 
affecting  the  conjunctiva  and  eyelids. 

Blepharodyschroe'a,  {blepharo,  8v ?,  ‘with  dif- 
ficulty/ and  xpoa,  ‘color.’)  Discoloration  of  the 

eyelid.  Naevus  of  the  eyelid. 

Blepharoede'ma  (gen.  Blepharoede' matis) 
Aquo'sum,  ( blepharo ,   and  oidrjpa,  ‘a  swelling,) 
Hydroblepharon. 

Bleph'aron,  (j 3\e<J>apov,)  Palpebra  —   b.  Atonia- 
ton,  Blepharoptosis. 

Blepharonco'sis,  Blepharon' cus,  Blepharophy'- 
ma,  Palpebra' nun  Tu  mor,  {blepharo,  and  oysos, 

‘tumor.’)  A   tumor  of  the  eyelid. 

Blepharon'cus,  Blepharoncosis. 
Blepharophimo'sis,  {blepharo,  and  Qipou),  ‘I 

constrict.’)  Congenital  diminution  of  the  space 
between  the  eyelids.  See  Blepharostenosis. 

Blepharophthal'mia,  Ophthalmia  tarsi  —   b. 
Neonatorum,  see  Ophthalmia  —   b.  Purulenta, 

Blepharopyorrhoea  —   b.  Ulcerosa,  see  Ophthalmia 
tarsi. 

Blepharophthalmi'tis  Glandulo'sa,  Ophthal- 
mia, purulent^  of  infants. 

Blepharophy'ma,  gen.  Blepharophy'  matis, 
{blepharo,  and  lOvpa,  ‘   a   swelling,’)  Blepharoncosis. 
Blepharoplas'tice,  Blephari doplas' tice,  Insit"io 

Gilio'rum,  Bleph' aroplasty,  {blepharo,  and  a<j- 
nKus,  ‘   forming,’  ‘   formative.’)  The  formation  of 
a   new  eyelid. 

Blepliarople'gia,  {blepharo,  and  nXrjyri,  ‘a 
stroke,’)  Blepharoptosis. 

Blepharopto'sis,  Blepharople' gia ,   Ga'sus  pal'- 
pcbrse  superio'ris,  Delap' s us  seu  Prolap'sns  seu 
Propto’sis  seu  Pto' sis  pal'pebrse,  Atoniaton  bleph'- 

aron, {blepharo,  and  imoen s,  ‘fall.’)  A   falling 
down  of  the  upper  eyelid  over  the  eye,  caused  by 

a   paralysis  of  the  Levator  palpebrse  superioris 

muscle.  This  paralysis  is  an  unfavorable  symp- 
tom, as  it  is  generally  connected  with  a   state  of 

the  brain  favoring  apoplexy  or  palsy. 

Blkph aropto'sis  Ectro'pium,  Ectropium  —   b. 

Eutropirn,  .'ntropion. 

Blepharopyorrhoe'a,  BlepharophthaV mia  pur- 
ulen'ta ,   Pyorrhce'a  pal'pebrse,  {blepharo,  ttvov, 

‘   pus/  and  peui,  ‘   I   flow.’)  Secretion  of  pus  from 
the  eyelids. 

Blepharopyorrh<e'a  Neonato'rum,  see  Oph- 
thalmia (purulenta  infantum). 

Blepharorrhoe'a,  {blepharo,  and  /fcw,  ‘I  flow.’) 
A   discharge  of  mucus  from  the  eyelids. 

Blepharospas'mus,  Bleph'  arospasm,  {blepharo, 
and  anac/jioi,  4   spasm.’)  A   spasmodic  action  or  tic 
of  the  orbicularis  palpebrarum  muscle. 

Blepharostat  (F.),  {blepharo,  and  lortipt,  ‘to 

raise.’)  A   form  of  elevator  for  the  eyelids,  which 
enables  the  surgeon  to  thoroughly  expose  the  in- 

ner surface  of  the  lids  and  the  parts  behind  them. 

Blepharosteno'sis,  {blepharo,  and orevwms,  ‘con- 
traction.’) Accidental  diminution  of  the  space 

between  the  eyelids.  See  Blepharophimosis. 

Blepharosyndesmi'tis,  ( blepharo ,   avi-ieapos,  ‘   a 
bond/  and  itis,)  Blepharoconjunctivitis. 

Blepharo'tis,  Ophthalmia  tarsi  —   b.  Glandu 
laris  contagiosa,  see  Ophthalmia. 

Blepharoti'tis,  gen.  Blepharoti' tidis,  Ophthal- mia tarsi. 

Blepharoto'sis,  Ectropium. 
Blepharoxys'tum,  Blepharoxy s' trum, {blepharo, 

and  £vi»,  ‘   I   scrape.’)  An  instrument  used,  by  the 
ancients,  for  removing  callosities,  which  made 
their  appearance  in  the  affection,  called  by  the 

Greeks  TpaXupa,  Tracho'ma. 
Blephil'ia  Hirsu'ta,  Ohi'o  Horse'mint,  Hair’y 

Horse' mint,  {(3\e<papis,  ‘   an  eyelash/  in  reference  to 
its  hairy  fringed  bracts.)  An  indigenous  plant 
of  the  Mint  family,  Labiatae,  which  has  the  aro- 

matic properties  of  the  Mints. 
Blesite,  Blfesitas. 

Bles'sed  Herb,  Geum  urbanum. 
Blessure ,   (from  nXrjaaeiv,  ‘   to  strike.’)  Abor- 

tion, Wound. 

Blestris'mus,  (/ Shiarpmpos ,)  Restlessness  of  the sick. 

Ble'ta.  A   word  used  by  Paracelsus  for  white 
or  milky  urine,  arising  from  diseased  kidneys. 
Biota  alba  has  the  same  meaning. 

Bleu  de  Berlin,  (‘  Berlin  blue,’)  Prussian  blue 
—   b.  de  Prvsse,  Prussian  blue. 

Bleuct  des  Moissons,  (‘  blue  bottle  of  the  har- 
vests/) Cyanus  segetum. 

Blbville,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Bleville  is  a 
village  about  two  miles  from  Havre.  The  waters 
are  acidulous  chalybeate. 

Blight  in  the  ‘Eye,  Ophthalmia,  catarrhal. 
Palsy  of  the  orbicularis  palpebrarum  and  mus- 

cles of  the  eyebrow  is  also  vulgarly  called  blight. 

Blights,  see  Lichen  urticatus. 
Blind  ness,  (from  Sax.  bliub,)  Cascitas —   b. 

Color,  Achromatopsia  —   b.  Day,  Nyctalopia  —   b. 
Lightning,  see  Lightning  —   b.  Moon,  Hemeral- 

opia—   b.  Nervous,  Amaurosis  —   b.  Night,  Hem- 

eralopia—   b.  Snow,  see  Snow  blindness. 

Blis'ter,  (D.  bluyster ;   Sax.  blseptan,  ‘to  puff/) 
Vesicato'rium,  Emplas'  trum  Vesicato'rium  seu  Lyt'- 

tse,  Epispas' ticum ,   Ves'icant,  Blis'ter  plus'ter,  (F.) 
Vesicatoire,  Vesicant.  Any  substance  which, 

when  applied  to  the  skin,  irritates  it,  and  occa- 
sions a   serous  secretion,  raising  the  epidermis, 

and  inducing  a   vesicle.  Various  articles  produce 

this  effect,  as  cantharides,  mustard,  garou,  euphor- 

bium,  garlic,  ammonia ,   &c.  Blisters  are  used  as 
counterirritants.  By  exciting  a   disease  artifi- 

cially on  the  surface,  we  can  often  remove  another 
which  may  be  at  the  time  existing  internally.  A 

blister  applied  for  a   few  hours  to  produce  this 
effect  is  termed  by  the  French  Vesicatoire  volant, 

‘   a   flying  blister.’  A   perpetual  blister  is  one  that 
is  kept  open  for  a   longer  or  a   shorter  time  by 
means  of  appropriate  dressings. 

Blis'ter,  (Prov.)  Ercle,  also  means  the  vesiclt 
or  vesication  from  vesicatories  or  other  causes. 

Blis'ter  Bek'tle,  Cantharis. 
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Blis'ter,  Fe'ver,  see  Fever  blister  —   b.  Fly, 
Cantliaris. 

Blis'ter  Plas'ter,  Blister. 

Blis'ter,  Magistral,  (F.)  Vesicatoire  magis- 
tral. A   prompt  means  of  producing  vesication 

recommended  by  M.  Yalleix.  It  is  prepared  as 

follows  :   —   Take  powdered  cantharides  and  wheat- 
flour,  of  each  equal  parts ;   vinegar,  a   sufficient 
quantity  to  form  a   soft  paste. 

Blis'ters,  White,  Rupia  escharotica. 

Blis'tering  Fly,  Cantharis  —   b.  Liquid,  Li- 
quor epispasticus  —   b.  Paper,  see  Sparadrapum 

vesicatorium  —   b.  Tissue,  Sparadrapum  vesicato- 
rium. 

Blis'terweed,  Ranunculus  acris. 
Bli'tum  America'num,  Phytolacca  decandra. 
Block  Teeth,  see  Teeth,  block. 

Blood,  (Sax.  blob,  from  bleban,  ‘to  bleed,’) 
San'guis,  Gru'or,  La' pis  anima'lis,  Hse'ma,  (Old 
Eng.)  Blede,  (F.)  Sang.  An  animal  fluid  formed 
chiefly  from  the  chyle;  acquiring  important  prop- 

erties during  respiration ;   entering  every  organ 
through  the  circulation ;   distributing  the  nutri- 

tive principles  to  every  texture,  and  the  source 
of  every  secretion.  The  blood  is  white  in  the 
molluscous  and  inferior  animals,  which  have 
been,  hence,  called  white-blooded,  to  distinguish 
them  from  the  red-blooded ,   which  class  includes 
the  mammalia,  birds,  reptiles,  and  fishes.  Hu- 

man blood  is  composed  of  water,  albumen,  fibrin, 
corpuscles,  an  animal  coloring  substance,  fatty 
matters,  serolin,  and  cholesterin  —   and  different 
salts,  as  chlorides  of  potassium  and  sodium,  phos- 

phate of  lime,  subcarbonate  of  soda,  lime,  mag- 
nesia, oxide  of  iron,  lactate  of  soda,  &c.,  with 

extractive  matter.  Arterial  blood  is  of  a   florid 

red  color,  strong  smell;  s.  g.  1*049.  Venous  blood 
is  of  a   brownish  red;  s.  g.  1*051.  The  differ- 

ence in  color  has  given  occasion  to  the  first 
being  called  red  blood;  the  latter,  black.  The 
former,  which  is  distributed  from  the  heart,  is 
nearly  the  same  through  its  whole  extent :   the 
latter  is  the  remains  of  the  arterial  blood  after 
the  different  elements  have  been  taken  from  it  in 

nutrition,  with  the  addition  of  the  products  of 
absorption.  Blood,  taken  from  a   vessel  and  left 
to  itself,  becomes  solid,  and  separates  into  two 

distinct  parts, —   the  se'rum  or  watery  supernatant 
fluid;  and  the  cm' or,  coag'tdum,  crassamen' turn, 
he' par  seu  placen'ta  san'guinis ,   placen'ta  cruo'ris, 
in'sula,  throm'bus ,   or  clot.  The  serum  is  chiefly 
water  holding  albumen  in  solution  and  the  salts 
of  the  blood.  The  clot  contains  the  fibrin,  col- 

oring matter  —   hsematin,  a   little  serum,  and  a 
small  quantity  of  salts.  M.  Le  Canu  found  the 

blood  to  be  composed  —   in  1000  parts  —   of  water, 
785*590;  albumen,  69*415;  fibrin,  3*565;  color- 

ing matter,  119*626;  crystallizable  fatty  matter, 
4*300;  oily  matter,  2*270 ;   extractive  matter  sol- 

uble in  alcohol  and  water,  1*920;  albumen  com- 
bined with  soda,  2   010;  chlorides  of  sodium  and 

potassium;  alkaline  phosphates,  sulphates,  and 
subcarbonates,  7*304;  subcarbonate  of  lime  and 
magnesia,  phosphate  of  lime,  magnesia  and  iron, 

peroxide  of  iron,  1*414;  loss,  2*586.  The  four 
principal  components  of  the  blood  are  fibrin, 
albumen,  corpuscles,  and  saline  matter.  In  the 
circulating  blood  they  are  thus  combined  — 

Fibrin,  1 

Albumen,  In  solution  forming  Liquor  Sanguinis; 
Salts,  J 

red  and  white  Corpuscles,  suspended  in  the  Li- 
quor Sanguinis. 

In  coagulated  blood  they  are  thus  combined  : 

Fibrin,  )   Forming  the  crassa- 
Red  and  white  Corpuscles,  J   mentum  or  clot. 
Albumen,  )   Remaining  in  solution,  forming 
Salts,  J   serum. 

The  fallowing  table  exhibits  the  computations 
of  different  physiologists  regarding  the  weight 
of  the  circulating  fluid  —   arterial  and  venous. Harvey, 

Lister, 

Moulins,  f     Abildguard,  J 
Blumenbach,  | 

Lobb,    
Lower,  and  Lewes,  J 

Sprengel   
Gunther  and  Bock   
Blake   

Weber  and  Lehmann   

Muller,  Burdacli,  and  P.  Berard, 
Wagner   
Quesnai..   
F.  Hoffmann   
Haller   

Young   

Hamberger   
Keill   

lbs. 

.8 

  10 

  10  to  15 
  15  to  20 

16)4  to  18% 

...17)4  to  19 

  20   20  to  25 
  27 

.28  to  30 

  40   80   100 

The  estimates  of  Gunther,  Bock,  and  Blake  are 

probably  approximations  to  the  truth. 
The  proportion  of  arterial  blood  to  venous  is 

about  4   to  9. 
Much  attention  has  been  paid  to  the  varying 

condition  of  the  blood  in  disease.  The  average 
proportion  of  each  of  the  organic  elements  in 
1000  parts  of  healthy  blood  is  as  follows,  ac- 

cording to  Le  Canu,  and  MM.  Andral  and  Ga- 
varret :   —   fibrin,  3   ;   red  corpuscles,  127 ;   solid 
matter  of  the  serum,  80 ;   water,  790  ;   but  in  in- 

flammation the  amount  of  fibrin  may  be  increased 
to  10,  and  the  albumen  diminished,  as  it  is  in 

Bright’s  disease,  &c. ;   and  in  levers,  &c.,  the 
fibrin  diminished  in  quantity.  Blood  clots  may 
become  softened,  and  by  breaking  up  become 
causes  of  obstruction  in  the  vessels.  (See  Embo- 

lism, and  Thrombosis.) 
Dried  human  blood  was,  at  one  time,  considered 

to  be  anti-epileptic;  that  of  the  goat,  dried,  San 

guis  hir'd  sicca'tus,  sudorific  and  antipleuritic. 
The  dried  blood  of  the  ox  —   Extrac'tum  San'- 

guinis Bovi'ui — and  the  dried  red  corpuscles 
have  been  given  as  analeptics,  especially  where 
there  was  a   deficiency  of  red  corpuscles. 

Blood,  Arte'rial,  see  Blood— b.  Black,  see 
Blood — b.  Black,  vascular  system  of,  see  Vascular. 

Blood  Cal'culi,  see  Pseudocalculi  —   b.  Casein, Globulin. 
Blood  Casts.  Casts  of  the  renal  tubes  formed 

by  coagulated  blood,  seen  in  examining  the  urine 
microscopically,  in  hemorrhage  from  the  secreting 
portion  of  the  kidney. 

Blood  Cells,  Globules  of  the  blood  —   b.  Char- 
coal, see  Charcoal  —   b.  Circulation  of,  see  Circu- 

lation —   b.  Coloring  matter  of,  see  Globules  of  the 
blood  —   b.  Corpuscles,  Globules  of  the  blood  — 
b.  Crystals,  Haematoidin. 

Blood  Disease.  Any  morbid  condition,  the 

nateries  morbi  of  which  is  presumed  to  exist  in 
the  blood.  Many — most,  if  not  all — such  diseases 
are  rather  dependent  upon  diseased  cell  action ; 
which  may  be  caused,  however,  by  a   modified 
condition  of  the  blood.  See  Haematonosus. 

Blood  Disks,  Globules  of  the  blood. 

Blood,  Dried,  see  Blood. 

Blood  Funk'ers,  see  Haematophobia  —   b. 
Glands,  see  Ganglion. 

Blood,  Inflammatory,  see  Haemitis  — b.  Loss 

of,  Haemorrhagia  —   b.  Menstrual,  see  Menses. 
Blood  Pic'tijres.  A   picture  or  small  pattern 

network,  speedily  formed  by  human  blood  under 
the  microscope,  distinguishable  from  that  formed 
by  other  animals,  which  takes  place  more  slowly 
with  a   larger  pattern ;   a   fact  discovered  by  Neu- 
mann. 

Blood  Pois'oning.  A   presumed  condition  of 
the  blood,  in  which  its  constitution  is  modified  by 

the  reception  into  it  of  substances  that  render  it 
noxious  or  unfit  for  healthy  nutrition. 
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Blood,  Red,  see  Blood  —   b.  Red,  system  of,  see 
Vascular  —   b.  Sounds,  see  Murmur,  arterial —   b. 
Spitting  of,  Haemoptysis. 
Blood  Stains.  When  spots  are  supposed  to 

eonsist  of  blood,  the  microscope,  spectrum  analy- 
sis, chemical  tests,  as  glacial  acetic  acid  and 

chloride  of  sodium,  guiacum,  &c.,  are  appealed  to 
in  order  to  determine  the  fact,  and  if  so,  whether 
they  be  of  human  blood. 
Blood  Tubes,  see  Arteries  and  Veins  —   b. 

Venous,  see  Blood  —   b.  Vomiting  of,  Haemateme- 
sis  —   b.  White,  Lymph. 

Blood'ing,  Bloodletting. 
Blood'lessness,  Anaemia. 

Bloodletting,  Mis'sio  seu  Detrac'tio  San'gui- 
nis,  Hsemax'is,  Cataschas'mus,  Blood'ing,  Bleed'- 
ing,  Let'ting  blood,  (F.)  Saignee,  Emission  san- 

guine. A   discharge  of  a   certain  quantity  of  blood 
produced  by  art :   an  operation  which  consists  in 
making  an  opening  into  a   vessel  to  draw  or  let 
blood  from  it.  When  practised  on  an  artery,  it 

is  called  Arteriot'omy ;   on  a   vein,  Phlebot'omy, 
Vensesec'tio ,   Venesec' tion,  Breath' ing  a   vein ,   and 
on  the  capillary  vessels,  lo'cal  or  cap' illary,  in 
contradistinction  to  the  former,  which  is  termed 

gen'eral.  Bloodletting  is  used  both  during  the 
existence  of  a   disease,  as  in  inflammation,  and  in 
the  way  of  prophylaxis.  It  is  employed  to  fulfil 
various  indications.  1.  To  diminish  the  actual 

mass  of  blood  ; — when  it  is  termed,  by  the  French 
pathologists,  Saignie  evacuative.  In  such  case, 
fluids  ought  not  to  be  allowed  too  freely  after- 

wards. 2.  To  diminish  the  turgescence  in  any 
particular  organ  —   (F.)  Saignee  revulsive,  RevuV- 
sive  bloodletting  or  bleeding ,   Vensesec'tio  revulso'ria, 
when  performed  far  from  the  part  affected ;   and 
Saignee  derivative,  when  near.  3.  To  diminish 
the  corpuscles  of  the  blood,  (F.)  Saignie  spolia- 

tive,  Spo'liative  Phlebot'omy.  The  immediate  ef- 
fects of  bloodletting  are :   diminution  of  the  mass 

of  blood  and  of  heat ;   retardation  of  the  pulse,  and 
sometimes  syncope.  Bloodletting  from  the  veins 
—   phlebotomy — is  practised  on  the  subcutaneous 
veins  of  the  neck,  the  face,  the  forearm,  and  the 
leg  ;   sometimes  on  those  of  the  hand  or  foot.  The 
necessary  apparatus  consists  of  a   bandage  or 
riband,  a   compress  of  rag,  and  a   lancet  or  fleam. 

The  veins  selected  for  the  operation,  are,  1.  In 

the  fold  of  the  arm,  five  ;   —   the  cephalic,  basilic, 
the  two  median,  and  the  anterior  cubital.  2.  In 
the  hand,  the  cephalic  and  salvateila.  3.  In  the 
foot,  the  great  and  little  saphena.  4.  In  the  neck, 
the  external  jugular.  5.  In  the  forehead,  the 
frontal.  6.  In  the  mouth,  the  ranine.  The  op- 

eration of  phlebotomy  in  the  limbs  is  performed 
by  tying  a   circular  bandage  round  the  limb,  in 
order  that  the  subcutaneous  veins  may  become 
turgid  by  the  course  of  the  blood  being  obstructed; 
the  bandage  not  being  so  tight,  however,  as  to 
compress  the  arteries  of  the  limb.  A   puncture  is 
made  into  the  vein,  and  the  desired  quantity  al- 

lowed to  flow.  The  ligature  is  now  removed, 
and  a   compress  and  retaining  bandage  applied. 

Cap'  illary  or  lo'cal  bloodletting,  arteriophlebot' - 
omy,  is  practised  on  the  skin  or  mucous  mem- 

branes, by  means  of  leeches,  the  lancet,  or  cupping. 

Blood'letting,  Cap'illary,  see  Bloodletting — 
b.  Derivative,  see  Bloodletting  —   b.  Evacuative, 
see  Bloodletting  —   b.  General,  see  Bloodletting — 
b.  Local,  see  Bloodletting  —   b.  Revulsive,  see 
Bloodletting  —   b.  Spoliative,  see  Bloodletting. 

Blood'like,  Sanguine. 
Blooaliq'uor,  Liquor  sanguinis. 
Blood'root,  Sanguinaria  Canadensis. 
Blood'shot,  Hyperaemic. 
Blood'stone,  Haematites. 
Blood'stroke,  Coup-de-sang. 
Bloodves'icle,  Globule  of  the  blood, 
Blood'vessel,  (F.)  Vaissean  sanguin.  A   vessel 

destined  to  contain  and  convey  blood. 

Blood'vessel,  Break'ing,  Bursting,  Rup'- 
TURiNG  of  a.  Haemorrhagia. 

Blood'weed,  Asclepias  curassavica. 
I   Blood'wort,  Hieracium  venosum,  Sanguinaria Canadensis. 

Blood'y,  Hsemac'tus,  Hsemat'icus,  Sanguin'  eus, 
Cruen'tus,  Sanguin' eous,  (F.)  Sanguin.  Having  the 
character  of  blood.  Relating  to  blood.  See 
Sanguine. 

Blood'y  Flux,  Dysentery. 
Bloom,  Hon'ey,  Apocynum  androsaemifolium. 
Bloss'burg  Min'eral  Springs.  The  town  of 

Blossburg  is  in  Tioga  County,  Pa.,  133  miles  north 
of  Harrisburg.  The  waters  contain  free  sulphuric 
acid,  and  sulphates  of  iron,  alumina,  and  mag* 
nesia,  and  are  astringent  and  tonic. 

Blos'som,  see  Grog-blossom. 
Blo'ta  Al'ba,  Bleta. 

Blotch,  (from  blot  [?].)  (Prov.)  Splav'in,  Sprote. 
A   pustule ;   more  commonly,  an  eruption  of  a 
large  kind. 

Blow,  Ic'tus,  Pla'ge,  (F.)  Coup.  Effect  pro- 
duced by  one  body  striking  another.  The  im- 

pression made  by  any  body  which  strikes  us,  or 
against  which  we  strike ;   —   a   common  cause  of 
wounds,  contusions,  fractures,  &c. 

Blow'ing  Sound,  Bruit  de  Souffle  —   b.  s.  Dif- 
fused, see  Murmur,  respiratory. 

Blue'bells,  Gentiana  Catesbaei. 
Blue'berry,  Caulophyllum  thalictroides,  Lan- 

tana — b.  Low,  Vaccinium  Pennsylvanicum. 
Blue'bonnets,  Centaurea  cyanus. 
Blue'bottle,  Centaurea  cyanus,  Cyanus  segetum. 
Blue  Disease,  Cyanosis. 

Blue'licks,  see  Kentucky,  Mineral  Waters  of. 
Blue  Mass,  Pilulae  hydrargyri  —   b.  Stone,  Cu- 

pri  sulphas. 
Blues,  Hypochondriasis. 
Bl\iet,  (‘  blue  bottle/)  Centaurea  cyanus. 
Bluet  des  Moissons,  blue  bottle  of  the  har- 

vests/) Cyanus  segetum. 
Bluit'er  (Sc.),  Borborygmus. 
Blush,  (D.  bios ,)  see  Flush  — b.  Cutaneous,  see 

Efflorescence  —   b.  Inflammatory,  Erythema. 

Blut'ter  (Sc.),  Borborygmus. 
Bo'a,  Boi'a.  An  eruption  of  red,  ichorous 

pimples.  See,  also,  Hidroa  and  Sudamina. 
Bo'a  U'pas,  Upas. 

Bo'ae,  Syphilis. 
Boak,  Lepra  vulgaris. 
Boala,  see  Scherlievo. 
Bober'ri,  Curcuma  longa. 
Boc'choe,  Diosma  crenata. 
Boche  (Prov.),  Swelling. 
Bochet,  Bochetum. 

Boche'tum,  (F.)  Bochet.  A   term  formerly  ap- 
plied to  the  second  decoction  of  the  sudorific 

woods.  The  French  word  has  been  lately  revived. 

Bo'chium,  Bronchocele. 
Bo'cho,  Diosma  crenata. 
Bo'cium,  Bronchocele. 
Bock  (Sc.),  Vomiturition. 
Bock'ing  (Sc.),  Eructation,  Vomiting. 
Bock'let,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  springs 

of  Booklet,  in  Bavaria,  are,  some  of  them,  acidu- 
lous chalybeates,  others,  weak  sulphurous  waters. 

The  baths  here  have  a   reputation  for  the  cure  of 

sterility,  and  for  checking  any  tendency  to  habit- 
ual abortion. 

Bod'y,  Cor'pus,  So'ma,  (F.)  Corps,  (Sax.  bo- 

big,  Teutonic,  boden,  the  ‘fundus  or  bottom.’  [?]) 
The  human  body,  (F.)  Corps  humain,  (Old  E.) 

Liche,  Corpse,  is  the  collection  of  organs  which 
compose  the  frame.  At  times,  however,  body  is 
used  synonymously  with  trunk.  We  say,  also,  body 

of  the  femur,  of  the  sphenoid,  &c.,  to  designate  the 
shaft  or  middle  portion  of  those  bones ;   body  oj 
the  uterus,  &c.  Likewise,  any  distinct  portion  of 
matter  perceived  by  the  senses.  Also,  the  rectum. 

Bod'y,  Com'ing  down  of  the,  Proctocele  —   b. 
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Perineal,  see  Perineum  —   b.  of  Rosenmiiller, 

Parovarium  —   b.  Suprarenal,  Capsule,  renal — b. 

Thyroid,  Thyroid  gland  —   b.  Wolffian,  Corpus 
Wolffianum. 

Bodysearch'er,  Search' er.  One  who  formerly 
examined  the  bodies  of  the  dead  to  report  as  to 

the  cause  of  death.  In  the  time  of  the  plague 

this  was  done  by  “   the  chirurgeons,”  who  were 
allowed  “twelve  pence,”  to  be  paid  out  of  the 
goods  of  the  party  searched,  if  able ;   otherwise, 

by  the  parish.  Until  of  late,  this  office  was  exe- 
cuted in  England  by  two  old  women  —   called 

*   searchers  * ;   and  hence  the  imperfections  of  the 
Bills  of  Mortality.  In  plague  times,  the  office 
was  an  important  one ;   and,  it  is  stated,  that  a 

noted  searcher,  named  Snacks,  finding  his  busi- 
ness increase  so  much  that  he  could  not  transact 

it  alone,  offered  to  any  one  who  would  join  him  in 

its  hazards,  half  the  profits;  and  they  who  joined 

him  were  said  to  “   go  with  Snacks.”  Hence  the 

saying  “to  go  Snacks,”  or  to  divide  the  spoils. 
In  Paris,  each  of  the  arrondissements  has  three 

or  four  verificateurs  de  dicis,  who  receive  a   fixed 
sum  for  each  certificate  of  death.  These  certifi- 

cates are  laid  before  a   committee  of  inspection. 

The  coroner  makes  such  inquiries  in  Great  Bri- 
tain and  the  United  States. 

Bod'ysnatcher,  Resurrectionist. 
Boe,  (tiori,)  Cry. 

Boel'li,  Intestines. 
Boethe'ma,  gen.  Boethe'  matis,  ((3orj$rnia,  from 

fior/Seio,  ‘   I   aid,’)  Medicament. 

Bog'bean,  Menyanthes  trifoliata. 
Bo'hon  U'pas,  Upas. 
Boi'a,  Boa. 
Boil,  (Sax.  byl,)  Furunculus  —   b.  Blind,  see 

Furunculus  —   b.  Bularna,  see  Bulama  —   b.  Delhi, 

see  Delhi  —   b.  Gum,  Parulis  —   b.  Malignant,  see 

Furunculus  —   b.  Wasp’s  nest,  see  Furunculus. 
Bois  A.tner,  (‘  bitter  wood/)  Quassia  —   b.  de 

Campiche,  Hsematoxylum  Campechianum  —   b.  de 
Gerf,  Cornu  cervi — b.  de  Ghypre ,   Rhodium  lignum 

—   b.  de  Gouleuvre ,   see  Strychnos  —   b.  Doux,  Gly- 
cyrrhiza — b.  de  Marais,  Cephalanthus  occidentalis 

—   b.  de  Plomb,  Dirca  palustris  —   b.  Puant,  Prunus 

padus  —   b.  de  Rose,  Rhodium  lignum — b.  de  Sap- 

pan,  Caesalpinia  sappan  —   b.  Sudor ifique,  Wood, 
sudorific. 

Boisse,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  waters 
are  situate  about  half  a   league  from  Fontenay-le- 
Compte,  in  France.  They  are  purgative,  and 
seem  to  contain  carbonate  and  sulphate  of  lime 
and  chloride  of  sodium. 

Boisson,  (from  boire, 1   to  drink,’)  Drink. 
Boist,  (Prov.)  Swelling. 

Boite,  (F.)  A   box  or  case,  Gap’sa ,   Pyx’is. 
An  apparatus  for  the  reception  of  any  matters 

which  it  may  be  desirable  to  preserve.  In  Sur- 

gery and  Anatomy,  Bdites  d   dissection,  B.  d   ampu- 
tation, B.  d   trepan,  B.  d   cataracte ,   <fcc.,  mean  the 

cases  containing  appropriate  instruments.  Boite 
du  Crane  is  the  bony  case  which  receives  the 

brain.  Boite  is,  also,  the  portion  of  the  stem  of 

the  trephine  which  receives  the  pyramid  or  centre- 
pin.  Boite  de  Petit  is  a   machine,  invented  by 

M.  Petit,  to  retain  the  fractured  portions  of  bone 
in  apposition,  when  the  leg  has  been  fractured  in 
a   complicated  manner.  Boite  is,  also,  a   kind  of 
case  put  before  an  artificial  anus  to  receive  the 

faeces,  which  are  continually  being  discharged. 
The  vulgar,  in  France,  give  the  name  Boite  to 

various  articulations,  —   B.  de  genou,  B.  de  la 

hanche  ;   “knee-joint,  hip-joint.” 
Boitement,  Claudication. 

Boiterie ,   Claudication. 

Boitier,  (F.)  Appareil,  Cap'sida  unguenta'ria, 

Capsa'rium,  Dress' ing -case.  A   box  containing 
salves  and  different  apparatus,  used  more  partic- 

ularly by  the  dressers  in  hospitals. 
Bok  (Sc.),  Vomiturition. 

Bok'king  (Sc.),  Eructation,  Vomiting. 
Bol,  Bolus  —   b.  d’Armenie,  Bole  Armenian  —   b. 

Blanc,  Bolus  alba  —   b.  Oriental,  Bole  Armenian 
—   b.  Rouge,  Bole  Armenian. 

Bo'la,  Myrrha. 
Bol'chon,  Bdellium. 

Bole,  Bolus,  (/SwAof,  ‘a  clod  of  earth,’)  Bol, 
Terre  bolaire,  meant,  with  the  older  writers,  ar- 

gillaceous earth,  used  as  an  absorbent  and  alexi- 

pharmic.  The  various  boles  had  different  forms 

given  to  them,  and  were  stamped,  or  sealed,  hence 

called  Ter'rse  sigilla'tse,  (F.)  Terres  sigillees,  as  in 
the  following : 

Bole  Arme'nian,  Bole  Arme'niac,  B.  Ar'me- 

nic,  Argil'la  ferrugin'ea  ru'bra,  A.  Bo'lus  ru'bra, 
Arena' men,  Bo'lus  Orienta'lis  seu  Armeni'aca  seu 

Arme'nise  seu  Arme'na  seu  ru'bra,  (F.)  Bol  d’Ar- 
minie  ou  oriental  ou  rouge.  A   red,  clayey  earth, 

found  not  only  in  Armenia,  but  in  several  countries 

of  Europe,  —   in  Tuscany,  Silesia,  France,  &c.  It 
was  once  esteemed  a   tonic  and  astringent,  and  was 

applied  as  a   styptic.  It  is  now  scarcely,  or  never, 
used.  It  consists  of  argil,  mixed  with  lime  and  iron. 

Bole'sis,  Coral. 
Bol'eson,  Balsam. 
Bolet  Odorant ,   Daedalea  suaveolens. 

Bole'tus  Agar'icus,  (/IwAoj,  ‘   a   lump  or  mass/ 
referring  to  its  shape,)  B.  laricis  —   b.  Albus,  Bo- 

letus laricis  —   b.  Cervinus,  Elaphomyces  granu- 
latus  —   b.  Discoideus,  Daedalea  suaveolens. 

Bole'tus  Esculen'tus,  (F.)  Morelle.  Ord. 
Fungi.  An  eatable  mushroom,  found  in  the 

woods  in  Europe,  and  much  admired  by  Gastro- 
nomes. It  was  formerly  esteemed  to  be  aphrodisiac. 

Bole'tus  Ful'vus,  B.  igniarius — b.  Hippo- 

crepis,  B.  igniarius. 
Bole'tus  Ignia'rius.  The  systematic  name 

for  th q   Ag'aric,  Agar'icus,  Agar'icum  of  the  Phar- 

macopoeias, Agar'icus  Ghirurgo' rum  seu  Quer'cus 
seu  ignia' rius,  Polyp' orus  ignia'rius ,   Is' ca,  Bole'- 

tus ungula'tus  seu  ful'vus  seu  hippocre' pis  seu  ob- 
tu'sus,  Fun' gus  Ignia'rius,  Fun'gus  Querci'nus, 

Spunk,  Am'adou,  Punk,  (Prov.)  Funk,  Ag'aric  of 
the  Oak,  Touch' wood,  Touch' wood  Boletus,  Fe' male 
Ag'aric,  Tin'der,  (F.)  Agaric  de  chine,  Amadou- 
vier.  It  was  formerly  much  used  by  surgeons  as 
a   styptic. 

Bole'tus  Lar'icis,  B.  Larici'nus  seu  pur'gans 
seu  al'bus  seu  agar'icus  seu  officina'lis ,   Fun’gus 

Lar'icis,  Polyp' orus  officina'lis,  Agar'icus  al'bus 
seu  Lar'icis,  A.  al'bus  op'timus,  White  Ag'aric, 
(F.)  Agaric  blanc,  A.  amadouvier,  Polypore  du 
Melize.  On  the  continent  of  Europe  it  has  been 

given  as  a   cathartic  and  emetic,  as  well  as  to  mod- 
erate the  sweats  in  phthisis.  Externally,  styptic. 

A   tincture  of  the  Bole'tus  Lar'icis  Cana  den'  sis 
has  been  highly  recommended  by  Dr.  Grant,  of 
Ottawa,  in  acute  rheumatism. 

Bole'tus  Obtu'sus,  B.  igniarius  —   b.  Officina- 
lis, B.  laricis  —   b.  Purgans,  Boletus  laricis  —   b. 

Salicis, Daedalea  suaveolens — b.  Suaveolens, Daeda- 
lea suaveolens — b.  Touchwood,  Boletus  igniarius. 

Bo'li  Mar'tis,  Ferrum  tartarisatum. 

Bolis'mos,  (jSwAof,  ‘   a   mass,’)  Boulimia. 
Boli'tes,  (j8wAtr»7s,  from  /SwAoj,  ‘a  lump  or 

mass.’)  The  mushroom;  perhaps  the  Agar'icus 
Auranti' acus.  It  was  so  called  in  consequence  of its  shape. 

Bollynge,  Swelling. 
Bolning,  Swelling. 
Bolt.  Used,  at  times,  for  to  swallow  without 

chewing  —   as  to  “   bolt  one’s  food.” 
Bo'lus,  (jSwAof,  1   a   lump  or  mass.’)  A   bole,  (F.) 

Bol.  A   pharmaceutical  preparation,  having  a 
ilular  shape,  but  larger;  capable,  however,  of 
eing  swallowed  as  a   pill.  Also,  bole. 

Bo'lus  Al'ba,  Argil'la  pallid’ ior  : — commonly 
made  into  small  cakes  or  flat  masses,  and  stamped 

or  sealed  with  certain  impressions,  and  called 

Terras  sigillatsc,  (F.)  Bol  blancx  Argile  ochreuse 
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pale.  It  was  used  like  Bole  Armenian,  and  was 
brought  from  Etruria.  See  Bole. 

Bo'lus,  Alimen'tary,  Bo’lua  alimenta'rina.  The 
bole  formed  by  the  food  after  it  has  undergone 
mastication  and  insalivation  in  the  mouth;  and 

been  collected  upon  the  tongue  prior  to  degluti- 
tion. 

Bo'lus  Arme'na,  Bole  Armenian  —   b.  Hyster- 
ical, see  Hysteria. 

Bo'lus  Orienta'lis.  A   kind,  of  bolar  earth, 
only  distinguished  from  Bole  Armenian  in  being 
brought  from  Constantinople.  See  Bole  Armenian. 

Bo'lus  Ru'bra,  Bole  Armenian. 

Boma'rea  Salsil'la,  (after  the  naturalist,  J.  C. 
Yalmont  de  Bomare.)  The  inhabitants  of  Chili 

use  this  plant  as  a   sudorific.  It  is  given  in  infu- 
sion in  cutaneous  diseases. 

Bom'bax,  gen.  Bomba' ci8,  ((3op(ivl;,  ‘   raw  silk.’) 
Gossypium. 
Bombement ,   Bombus. 
Bornbitatio ,   Tinnitus  auriutn. 

Bom'bus,  (/Jo/i/3oj,  ‘   the  humming  of  bees,’)  Au'- 
rium  Jlnctua' tio,  A.  sib'ilus,  A.  son'itus,  A.  susur'- 
rus,  (F.)  Bombement.  A   kind  of  ringing  or  buzz- 

ing in  the  ears  ;   —   characterized,  according  to 
Sauvages,  by  the  perception  of  blows  or  beating 

repeated  at  certain  intervals.  Also,  Borboryg- 
mus.  See  Fart,  Flatulence,  and  Tinnitus  aurium. 

Bom'byx  (gen.  Bomby'cis)  Mo'ri,  (/Jo///?u£,)  see 
Sericum. 

Bon,  Coffea  Arabica. 

Bo'na,  Phaseolus  vulgaris. 
Bo  na  Fe'ver,  see  Fever,  Bona. 

Bonan'nia  Officinalis,  Sinapis  alba. 
Bon'due,  Gymnocladus  Canadensis. 

Bone,  ([Sax.]  ban,)  Os,  Os'teon,  Os'teum,  (F.) 
Os.  The  bones  are  the  solid  and  hard  parts, 
which  form  the  basis  of  the  bodies  of  animals  of 

the  superior  classes;  and  the  union  of  which  con- 
stitutes the  skeleton.  The  human  body  has,  at 

the  adult  age,  240  bones,  including  the  32  teeth, 
the  ossa  Wormiana,  and  excluding  sesamoid 
bones.  Anatomists  divide  them,  from  their 

shape,  into  —   1.  Long  bones,  which  form  part 
of  the  limbs,  and  represent  columns  for  support- 

ing the  weight  of  the  body,  or  levers  of  different 

kinds  for  the  muscles  to  act  upon.  2.  Flat  bones, 
which  form  the  parietes  of  splanchnic  cavities ; 
and,  3.  Short  bones,  met  with  in  parts  of  the  body 
where  solidity  and  some  mobility  are  necessary. 
Bones  are  formed  of  two  different  textures ; 

8pong"y ,   Substan'tia  spongio’sa ;   and  compact', 
Substan'tia  compac'ta.  They  afford,  on  analysis, 
much  phosphate  and  carbonate  of  lime,  a   little 
phosphate  of  magnesia,  phosphate  of  ammonia, 
oxide  of  iron  and  manganese,  some  traces  of 
alumina  and  silica,  gelatin,  fat,  and  water.  The 
uses  of  the  bones  are  mentioned  under  each  bone. 

They  give  shape  to  the  body,  contain  and  defend 
the  viscera,  and  act  as  levers  to  the  muscles. 

The  bones  of  the  ox,  Bos  Tau'rus,  are  employed 
in  pharmacy. 

TABLE  OF  THE  BONES. 

Bones  of 
the 

Head. 

Bones  of  the 

Cranium  or 
Skull. 

Bones  of  the 
Face. 

Dentes ,   or 
Teeth. 

'   Frontal       
Parietal   

Occipital   
Temporal   
Ethmoid     

Sphenoid    
Superior  Maxillary 
Malar  or  Cheek   
Nasal    

Lachrymal    
Palatine    
Inferior  Spongy   
Vomer   

Inferior  Maxillary.. 
Incisores   

<   Cuspidati   
I   Molares   

Bone  of  the 

Tongue. Hyoid. 

1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
8 
4 

20 

1 

TABLE  OF  THE  BONES 

Bones  of 

THE Head. 

Bones  of 
the 

Trunk. 

Bones  of 

the  Up- 

per Ex- tremity. 

Bones  of 
Lower 

Extrem- ity. 

The  Pelvis 

The  Shoulder  ■ 

Fore-Arm. 

(continued). 

[Malleus     2 
Bones  of  the  J   Incus      2 
Ear.  1   Orbiculare         2 

[   Stapes     2 

(   Cervical      7 Vertebrae.  ■<  Dorsal     12 

(Lumbar     5 
Sacrum     1 

Os  Coccygis     1 

a’v.n      [Sternum     1 
The  Thorax,  j   Ribg     24 

.   Innominatum     2 

Clavicle       2 

Scapula     2 
The  Arm   Humerus        2 

[Ulna     2 

(Radius     2 
Naviculare       2 
Lunare  —           2 
Cuneiforme       2 
Orbiculare     2 

]   Trapezium      2 
Trapezoides     2 

|   Magnum      2 

[Unciforme     2 
Metacarpus      10 
Phalanges     28 

The  Thigh   Femur     2 

(Patella     2 
-<  Tibia      2 

(Fibula     2 

f   Calcis  Os     2 
Tarsus ,   Astragalus     2 

I   or  -I  Cuboides     2 

|   Instep.  Naviculare     2 [Cuneiforme     6 
|   Metatarsus       10 

[ Phalanges     28 

Carpus, 

or 
Wrist. 

The  Leg. 

r 

Total     240 

Bone,  Back,  Vertebral  column  —   b.  Bar,  Pu- 
bis, os. 

Bone,  Blade,  Scapula — b.  Boat-like,  Os  scapho- 
ides — b.  Breast,  Sternum — b.  Canals,  see  Canals, 

nutritive,  and  Diploic  —   b.  Crupper,  Coccyx. 
Bone,  Haunch,  Ilion. 
Bone  of  the  Heart,  Heart,  bone  of. 

Bone,  Interparietal,  Interparietal  bone. 

Bone  Phos'phate  of  Lime,  see  Cornu  ustum — 
b.  Ploughshare,  Vomer. 

Bone,  Rump,  Coccyx  —   b.  Share,  Pubis  —   b. 

Splinter,  Fibula. 
Bone'ache,  Osteocopus. 

Bonea'gue,  Osteocopus. 
Bone 'ash,  Os  ustum,  (Ph.  B.,  1867.)  The  pro- 

ducts of  bones,  usually  of  the  ox  and  sheep,  burnt 

white,  consisting  chiefly  of  phosphate  of  lime  and 
a   little  of  the  carbonate.  Used  in  pharmacy. 

Bone'binder,  Osteocolla. 
Bone'blac.k,  see  Carbo,  animalis. 

Bone'doc'tor,  Renoueur. 
Bone'earth,  see  Calculi,  urinary,  and  Cornu 

ustum. 

Bonefe'ver,  see  Inflammation. 
Bonenip'pers,  Osteul'cum,  Tenac'ula,  (F.) 

Tenaille  incisive.  An  instrument  used  for  cutting 

off  splinters  and  cartilages.  It  is  a   kind  of  for- 
ceps, the  handles  of  which  are  strong,  and  the 

edges,  which  touch  each  other,  cutting. 

Bones,  Brit'tleness  of  the,  Fragilitas  ossium 
—   b.  Friability  of  the,  Fragilitas  ossium  —   b. 
Salt  of,  Ammoniae  carbonas — b.  Softening  of  the, 
Mollities  ossium. 

Bone'set,  Eupatorium  perfoliatum — b.  Rough, 
Eupatorium  teucrifolium  —   b.  Upland,  Eupato- 

rium sessilifolium. 

Bone'setter,  Renoueur. 
Bone'shave,  Neuralgia  femoro-poplitaea. 

Bonhomme,  ([F.]  ‘good  man,’)  Verbascum 
thapsus. 

Bon'iclatter,  Bonnyclabber. 

Bonifa'cia,  Ruscus  hypoglossum. 
Bon'ithlobber,  Bonnyclabber. 

Bonne  Dame,  ([F.]  ‘good  lady,’)  Atriplex hortensis. 
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Bonnes  or  Aigues  Bonnes,  Min'eral  Wa'ters 
Bonnes  is  a   village  six  leagues  from  Pau,  in 

the  department  Basses  Pyrenees,  France.  Here 

are  several  thermal  springs.  They  were  cele- 
brated as  early  as  the  time  of  Francis  I.,  under 

the  name  Eaux  d'  Arquebusade.  They  contain 
chlorides  of  sodium  aud  magnesium,  sulphates 

of  magnesia  and  lime,  sulphur  and  silica,  <fcc. 

The  temperature  is  from  78°  to  98°  Fahrenheit. 
The  season  is  from  the  first  of  May  to  the  middle 

of  September. 

The  factit"ious  Eaij  de  Bonnes  is  made  of  Hy- 
drosulphuretted  water,  f^iv.,  pure  water,  Oj.  and 
f^ss.,  chloride  of  sodium ,   gr.  xxx.,  sulphate  of 
magnesia,  gr.  i. 

The  French  Codex  (1866)  has  an  Eau  Sulfurte, 

Aqua  Sulfurata,  intended  as  a   substitute  for  the 
waters  of  Bonnes,  Bareges,  &c. 

Bon'net,  Reticulum. 
Sonnet  d   JDeua s   Globes ,   Bonnet  d’Hippocrate. 
Sonnet  d’Hippocrate,  Cap  of  Hippoe' rates, 

Mi'tra  Hippocrat' ica,  Fas'cia  capita' l is,  Pi'leus 
Hippocrat' icus.  A   kind  of  bandage,  the  inven- 

tion of  which  is  ascribed  to  Hippocrates.  It 

consists  of  a   double-headed  roller,  passed  over 
the  head,  so  as  to  envelop  it  like  a   cap.  The 

French  also  name  it  Bonnet  d   deux  globes,  Cape- 
line  de  la  tele. 

Bon'nyclabber,  Cla'ber,  (Irish,  baine,  ‘milk,’ 
and  clabar,  ‘   mire.’)  In  Ireland,  sour  buttermilk. 
In  this  country,  the  thick  part  of  sour  milk. 
Boniclatter  and  Bonithlobber,  also,  mean  cream, 

or  “   good  milk  gone  thick.” 
Bonplan'dia  Angustu'ra,  (after  the  French 

naturalist  Bonpland,)  Cusparia  febrifuga  —   b. 
Trifoliata,  Cusparia  febrifuga. 

Bon'tia  Ger'minans,  (after  Jacob  Bontius,  a 
Dutch  physician  of  Batavia,)  Avicennia  tomen- 
tosa. 

Bo'nus  Ge'nius,  Peucedanum  —   b.  Henricus, 
Chenopodium  bonus  Henricus. 

Bo'ny,  (from  bone,)  Osseous. 
Boo'cho,  Diosma  crenata. 
Boon  U'pas,  Upas. 
Boona,  Phaseolus  vulgaris. 

Bcot'ia  Vulga'ris,  Saponaria. 
Boot'ikin,  (dim.  of  boot.)  A   glove  with  a   par- 

tition for  the  thumb,  but  no  separate  ones  for  the 

fingers  —   like  an  infant’s  glove  —   made  of  oiled 
silk.  Horace  Walpole  speaks  in  raptures  of  the 

benefit  he  dei’ived  from  bootikins  in  gout. 

Borac"ic  Ac"id,  Ac"idnm  Borac'icum. ,   Sal 
sedati'vus  Homber'gi,  Bo' vie  Acid,  (F.)  Acide 
boracique.  An  acid  obtained  from  borax,  which 

was  once  looked  upon  as  sedative.  It  was  also 

called  Acor  Borac"icus,  Sal  vitri'oli  narcot'icum , 
Sal  volat'ile  Bora’ cis,  and  Flores  Bora'cis. 
Borage ,   Borago  officinalis. 

Bora'go  (gen.  Borag"inis)  Officinalis,  Bu- 
glos'sum  ve'rum  seu  latifo'  linm,  Borra'go,  Corra'- 
go ,   Borago  horten'sis,  Bor'age ,   Bur' rage,  (F.) 
Bourrache.  Ord.  Boragineae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pen- 
tandria  Monogynia.  The  leaves  and  flowers  have 

been  considered  aperient. 

Bo'ras  (gen.  Bora'tis)  Superso'dicus,  Borax. 
Bo'rated,  Bora'tus,  (F.)  BoratS.  Containing 

borax,  as  ‘   a   borated  solution,’  (F.)  Solution  bo- ratie. 

Bo'rathron,  Juniperus  sabina. 
Bo  'rax,  gen.  Bora'cis,  Bo'ras  So'dse  sen  su- 

persat' urus  so'dse  seu  alcales'cens  seu  alcali'num 

seu  superso'dicus,  So'dse  Bibo'ras,  Sodii  Boras, 
(Ph.  U.  S.,  1878,)  Subbo'ras  So'dse  seu  na'tricum , 
So'da  Boraxa'ta,  Natrurn  biborac" icum  seu  sub- 

borac" icum,  Chrysocol'la,  Capia'trum  au'ri,  Bo' - 
rax  Ven'etus,  Borax' trion,  Nitrum  factit" ium,  <fcc., 

Subbo'rate  or  Bibo' rate  of  Soda,  Subbo'rate  of 
protox'ide  of  So'dium,  Subprotobo'rate  of  So'- 

dium,  Bo' rate  of  So'da,  Bo'rate  of  So'dium,  (F.) 
Borate  ou  Sousborate  de  Soude ,   Borate  sursaturS 

de  soude.  It  is  found  in  an  impure  state  in 
Thibet  and  Persia.  It  is  inodorous ;   taste  cool, 

and  somewhat  alkaline ;   soluble  in  12  parts  of 

water.  Borax  is  seldom  used  except  as  a   lotion 

in  aphthae  and  other  oral  affections. 
Borate  of  Mercury  has  been  recommended  as 

an  antisyphilitic. 

Bo' rax  Honey,  Mel  Boracis. 
Borax' trion,  Borax. 

Bcrbon'ia  Ruscifo'lia,  (after  Gaston  de  Bour- 
bon, son  of  Henry  IV.,  of  France,  who  was  fond 

of  botany.)  A   small  South  African  shrub,  used 
in  asthma  and  hydrothorax.  In  decoction,  it  is 

given  as  a   diuretic. 

Bor'borus,  (j Qo(>l3opos,)  Firnus. 

Borboryg'mus,  (/ Sopftopvfa ,   ‘I  make  a   dull 
noise,’)  Mur'mur  seu  Bom'bus  seu  Mo'tus  Intes- 
tino'rum,  Anile'ma,  Anile'sis,  Coeliopsoph'ia,  In- 
tona'tio  intestina' lis,  Mur'mur  ven'tris  seu  iutesti- 

na'le,  Bor'borygm,  (Sc.)  Bluiter,  Flutter,  (Prov.) 
Crolling,  Growling,  (F.)  G argouillement,  Grouille- 

ment  d’ Entrailles.  The  noise  made  by  flatus  in 
the  intestines.  This  happens  often  in  health, 

especially  in  nervous  individuals. 

Bor'cette,  or  Burt'scheid,  Iher'mal  Springs 
of.  At  Borcette,  a   suburb  of  Aix,  are  sulphurous 
and  non-sulpburous  waters,  which  are  recom- 
mendedfor  the  same  class  of  cases  as  are  sent  to  Aix. 

Sord ,   (F.)  Mar'go,  Edge,  Marg"in.  Anato- 
mists have  so  named  the  boundaries  of  an  organ. 

Thus,  the  bones,  muscles,  &c.,  have  bords  as  well 

as  bodies.  The  ‘   free  edge,’  bard  libre,  is  one  not 
connected  with  any  part ;   the  ‘   adhering  edge/ 
bord  adhirent,  one  that  is  connected;  and  the 

bord  articulaire,  or  *   articular  margin  or  edge/  of 
a   bone,  that  which  joins  it  to  another  bone. 
Sord  Ciliaire,  Ciliary  margin. 

Bordeaux,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Near  this 
great  city,  in  the  south-west  of  France,  is  a   sa- 

line, chalybeate  spring.  It  contains  oxide  of 
iron,  carbonate  and  sulphate  of  lime,  chlorides  of 
sodium  and  calcium,  subcarbonate  of  soda,  and 

sulphate  of  magnesia. 

Borden’s  Extract  of  Beef,  see  Biscuit,  meat 
—   B.’s  Meat  biscuit,  see  Biscuit,  meat. 

Bore,  Boron. 
Bore'tree,  (from  being  easily  bored  by  remov- 

ing the  pith,)  Sambucus. 

Sorgne  (F. ),  Coc'les,  Unoc'ulus,  Lus'cus,  Lus- 
cio' sits.  One  who  has  only  one  eye,  or  sees  only 
with  one.  The  word  has  been  used,  figuratively, 

for  blind,  in  surgery  and  anatomy.  See  Caecus. 

Bo'rium,  Boron. 

Borkhausen'ia  Ca'va,  (after  Moritz  Borkhau- 
sen,  a   German  botanist,)  Fumaria  bulbosa. 

Born,  (past  participle  of  bear,)  (F.)  Ne. 
Brought  forth  from  the  womb. 

Born  Alive'.  It  has  been  decided  by  English 

judges,  that  ‘   to  be  born  alive/  means,  that  acts 
of  life  must  have  been  manifested  after  the  whole 

body  has  been  extruded;  and  that  respiration  in 
transitu  is  not  evidence  that  a   child  was  born 

alive.  It  must  be  ‘   wholly  born  alive ;   ’   hence 
respiration  may  be  a   sign  of  life,  but  not  of  live 
birth. 

Bo'ron,  Bo'rium,  Bo'rum,  (F.)  Bore.  A   simple 
substance,  the  basis  of  boracic  acid ;   obtained  by 

heating  potassium  with  boracic  acid,  as  a   dark, 

olive-colored  powder,  devoid  of  taste  and  smell. 
Heated  in  the  air  or  in  oxygen,  it  is  converted 
into  boracic  acid. 

Bor'osail,  Zael.  Ethiopian  names  for  a   dis- 
ease, very  common  there,  which  attacks  the  organs 

of  generation,  and  appears  to  have  considerable 
analogy  with  syphilis. 

Borra'go,  Borago  officinalis. 
Bor'ri,  Curcuma  longa. 
Bor'riberri,  Curcuma  longa. 
Borse,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Borse  is  a   vil- 

lage in  B6arn,  France.  The  waters  are  chalybeate. 
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Bo'rum,  Boron. 

Bo'sa.  An  ̂ Egyptian  name  for  a   mass,  made 
of  the  meal  of  darnel,  hemp-seed,  and  water.  It 
is  inebriating.  At  the  present  day,  it  is  applied 
to  a   kind  of  acidulated  and,  sometimes,  fermented 
scherbet.  In  its  commonest  form,  it  is  made  by 
fermenting  an  infusion  of  millet-seed.  A   more 
agreeable  Bosa  is  prepared  by  the  Egyptians 
from  tamarinds  and  honey ;   and  by  the  Greeks 
from  the  fruit  of  Solanum  Lycopersicum.  This 

last  is  called,  by  them,  Apqgkttikov,  Drosis'  ticon. 
Boschesjesmansthee,  Methystophyllum  glau- 

eum. 

Bos'om,  (Sax.  bopme,)  see  Mamma. 
Boss,  Bosse. 

Bos'sa,  Plague  token. 

Bosse,  ([I.]  bozza,  ‘a  bunch,’)  Hump,  Protu- 
berance—   b.  Nasale,  Nasal  protuberance. 

Bossu,  see  Hump. 

Boswel'lia  Floribun'da,  (after  Dr.  John  Bos- 
well, of  Edinburgh,)  see  Juniperus  lycia  —   b. 

Papyrifera,  see  Juniperus  lycia  —   b.  Serrata,  see 
Juuiperus  lycia — b.  Thurifera,  see  Juniperus 
lycia. 

BotaP  Fora'men,  Foramen  Bota'le  seu  Bo- 
tal'li,  Fora'men  Ova'le,  F.  of  Galen  or  of  Botal, 
(F.)  Trou  de  Botal  ou  de  Galien  ou  ovale.  A 
large  opening  which  exists  in  the  foetus  in  the 
partition  between  the  two  auricles  of  the  heart ; 
and  by  means  of  which  the  blood  passes  from 
one  to  the  other.  Its  discovery  is  generally  at- 

tributed to  Leonard  Botallus,  Botal,  or  Botalli, 
who  wrote  in  1562.  It  was  spoken  of,  however, 
by  Vesalius,  and  even  by  Galen. 

Bot'ane,  {poravr},)  Herb. 
Botan'ical  Doc'tor,  Herb-doctor. 
Botanique  Medicate >   Botany,  medical. 

Bot'any,  Medical,  Botan'ica  Med'ica,  Me- 
dici'na  Botan'ica ,   Phytolog"ia  Med'ica ,   (from 
botane ,)  (F.)  Botanique  Medicale.  The  knowledge 
of  the  properties,  characters,  Ac.,  of  those  vege- 

tables which  are  used  in  medicine. 

Botar'go,  (F.)  Botargne.  A   preparation  made 
in  Italy  and  the  south  of  France,  with  the  eggs 

and  blood  of  the  Mugilceph'alus,  or  Mid' let , 
strongly  salted,  after  it  has  become  putrescent. 
It  is  used  as  a   condiment. 

Botargue,  Botargo. 
Botch,  ([!.]  Bozza,  (F.)  Basse.)  Of  old,  a 

swelling  of  the  skin.  A   phlegmon.  A   large 
ulcerous  affection. 

Bo'thor,  Bo'tor.  An  Arabic  term  for  abscess 
in  the  nares.  It  means,  also,  tumors  in  general ; 
especially  those  which  are  without  solution  of  con- 
tinuity. 

Bothrioceph'alus,  B.  la'tus,  Bothrioceph' alum, 
((JoSpiov,  ‘a  small  pit,’  and  KsipaXi /,  ‘head,’)  Botrio- 
ceph'alus,  Diboth'rium  la'tum,  Tse'nia  lata  seu 
vulga'ris  seu  os'culis  lateral' ibus  gem'inis  seu  gri' - 
sea  seu  membrana' cea  seu  tenel'la  seu  denta'ta  seu 

huma'na  iner'mis  seu  pri'ma  seu  os'culis  lateral' - 
ibus  solita'riis  seu  aceph'ala  seu  os'cidis  superfi- 

cial'ibus,  Lumbri'cus  la'tus,  Plate'a,  Fluty  el'  mins, 
Haig’ sis  membrana' cea  seu  la'ta,  (F.)  Tenia  d   an- 
neaux  courts  ou  non  arme,  Ver  solitaire,  Broad 
Tapeworm.  Common  in  Switzerland,  Russia,  and 
some  parts  of  France.  It  inhabits  the  intestines 
of  man,  and  extends  to  an  enormous  length.  A 
broken  specimen  has  been  obtained  60  yards 
long.  Another  variety,  inhabiting  the  intestines, 

has  also  been  described,  the  bothrioceph' alus  cor- 
da'tus.  See  Parasites  and  Worms. 

Botk'rion,  Both'rium,  (Po&pioi/,  ‘a  small  pit, 
cavity,’  &c.)  An  alveolus,  or  small  fossa.  A 
small  deep  ulcer  on  the  cornea.  See  Fossette. 

Both'rium,  Bothrion,  Fossette. 
Bo  thrus,  (jSoJpof,)  Fovea. 
Botin,  Terebinthina. 

Bo'tium,  Bronchoceie. 
Bo'tor,  Bothor. 
Botothinum.  An  obscure  term,  used  by  Para- 

celsus to  denote  the  most  striking  symptom  of  a 
disease :   —   the  Flos  mor'bi. 

Botou,  Pareira  brava. 

Botrioceph'alus,  Bothriocephalus. 
Bot'rophis  Serpenta'ria,  Actaea  racemosa. 
Botrych'ium,  Moon' wort,  (Porpvs,  ‘   a   cluster  of 

grapes/  from  the  appearance  of  its  fruitful 
fronds.)  Ord.  Filices,  sub-order  Ophioglosseae. 
Different  species  of  moonwort  were  once  used  in 
medicine  as  vulneraries.  They  are  now  wholly 
disregarded. 

Bo'trys,  (Porpvs,  1   a   grape,  a   cluster  of  grapes/ 
owing  to  the  resemblance  of  its  fructification.) 
Chenopodium  botrys,  see  Vitis  vinifera  —   b.  Am- 
brosioides,  Chenopodium  ambrosioides — b.  Amer- 

icana, Chenopodium  ambrosioides — b.  Anthelmin- 
tica,  Chenopodium  anthelminticum — b.  Mexicana, 
Chenopodium  ambrosioides. 

Bottine,  ([F.]  dim.  of  botte,  ‘a  boot.’)  A   thin 
boot  or  bus'kiv,  O'crea  le'vior.  An  instrument 
which  resembles  a   small  boot,  furnished  with 

springs,  straps,  buckles,  &c.,  and  used  to  obvi- 
ate distortions  of  the  lower  extremities  in  chil- 

dren. 
Bot'tle,  Feed'ing.  A   bottle  provided  with  a 

projection  to  which  an  artificial  nipple  can  be 
attached.  Used  for  feeding  infants  with  milk. 

Bot'tlenose,  Gutta  rosea. 
Bot'tlestoop.  In  Pharmacy,  an  arrangement 

for  giving  the  proper  inclination  to  a   bottle  con- 
taining a   powder,  so  as  to  admit  of  the  contents 

being  readily  removed  by  the  knife,  in  dispensing 
medicines.  It  consists  of  a   block  of  wood,  with 

a   groove  in  the  upper  surface,  to  receive  the  bot- 
tle in  an  oblique  position. 

Bot'tom,  (Sax.  botm,)  Nates. 
Bot'trytree,  Sambucus. 
Bou,  in  composition,  see  Bu. 
Boub'on,  (fiovfiwi',  ‘   the  groin/)  Bubo. 
Boucage  Anis,  Pimpinella  anisum  —   b.  Ma- 

jeur,  Pimpinella  magna  —   b.  Mineur,  Pimpinella 

saxifraga  —   b.  Petit,  Pimpinella  saxifraga. 
Bouche,  ( bucca ,   ‘   the  puffed  out  cheek/)  Mouth 

—   b.  Pateme,  Clammy  mouth. 

Bouvlement,  ([F.]  boucle,  ‘a  buckle/)  Infibu- lation. 

Boucne'mia,  Bucnemia,  See  Elephantiasis. 
Bou'da.  A   disease  said  to  be  prevalent  among 

dissolute  Abyssinian  women,  characterized  by 
severe  paroxysms  of  a   cataleptic  character. 

Bou'din’s  Solution  of  Ar'senic.  This  is  an 
I   aqueous  solution  of  arsenious  acid,  with  the  ad- 

dition of  wine,—  f§i.  of  the  solution  containing 

j   gr.  i   of  the  acid.  It  is  much  used  in  Continental Europe. 

Boue,  ( [F.]  ‘mire,  mud.’)  See  Corruption. 
Boue  Splenique.  The  altered  blood  extrava- 

sated  into  the  splenic  cells  has  been  so  called. 
Boues  des  Eauoc,  (F.)  Boues  Minerales.  The 

mud  or  swamp,  formed  near  mineral  springs,  im- 
pregnated with  the  substances  contained  in  such 

springs,  and  consequently  possessing  similar 

properties.  The  Boues,  Mud  baths,  Bal'nca  Coeno'- 
sa,  are  applied  generally,  and  topically,  in  France, 
at  the  springs  of  St.  Amand,  BagnSres  de  Luchon, 
j   Bagnols,  and  Bar6ges ;   in  the  United  States,  at  the 
White  Sulphur,  in  Virginia,  Ac. 

Boues  Minerales,  Boues  des  eaux. 

Bouffe,  (F.)  The  small  eminence  formed  by 
the  junction  of  the  two  lips. 

Bouffe,  Eructation. 
Bouffee  de  Chaleur,  Flush. 

Bou/fissure,  (from  bouffer,  ‘to  *puflf  up/)  Puf- finess. 

Bougie' ,   ([F.]  ‘   a   wax  candle.’)  Candel’ula, 
Cande'la,  C.  ce'rea  seu  medica'ta,  Ce'reum  medi- 
ca'tum,  Cere'olns  Chirurgo' rum,  Dm' d ion,  Specil' - 
lum  ce’reum,  Vir'ga  ce'rea,  Cere'olns.  A   flexible 
cylinder,  variable  in  size,  to  be  introduced  into 
the  urethra,  oesophagus,  rectum,  Ac.,  for  the  pur- 

pose of  dilating  these  canals,  when  contracted.  A 
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Simple  Bougie  is  composed  of  solid  and  insoluble 
substances  ;   as  plaster,  wax,  steel,  German  silver, 

elastic  gum,  gutta-percha,  catgut  (   Bougie  de  Gorde 
d   boyau),  &c.  It  acts  of  course  only  mechanically. 

The  Bougie  d   boule  has  a   pear-shaped  extremity, 
the  object  being  to  detect  the  locality  of  a   stric- 

ture in  the  urethra. 

Bougie',  Med'icated,  (F.)  B.  Medicamenteuse, 
has  the  addition  of  some  escharotic  or  other  sub- 

stance to  destroy  the  obstacle;  as  in  the  Caustic 

Bougie,  (F.)  B.  cauterisinte,  B.  armee,  B.  emplas- 
tique,  which  has  a   small  portion  of  Lunar  Caustic 
or  Common  Caustic  inserted  in  its  extremity. 

Ducamp  has  recommended  a   Bougie,  which  swells 
out  near  its  extremity,  for  the  better  dilating  of 
the  urethra.  This  he  calls  B.  d   ventre.  The  me- 

tallic Bougie,  invented  by  Smyth,  is  a   composition 

of  metal,  allowing  of  great  flexibility  ;   and  a   hol- 
low Bougie  is  one  with  a   channel  ruuning  through 

it,  to  be  used  in  the  same  manner  as  the  catheter, 
or  otherwise. 

Bougie',  U'terixe,  Sound,  uterine. 
Bougrerie,  Buggery. 

Bouii'laud’s  Dis'ease.  A   term  proposed  by 
Trousseau  for  endocarditis,  the  history  of  which 
was  so  exhaustively  given  by  Bouillaud  of  the 
Hdpital  la  Charite. 

Bouillie,  (F.)  Pultic'ula,  Pap,  (from  [L.] 
bullire,  [F.]  bouillir,  ‘   to  boil.')  Flour,  beaten  and 
boiled  with  milk.  It  is  a   common  food  for  infants. 

Bouillon ,   ( [F.]  bouillir, ‘to  boil,’)  Jus,  Jusculum, 
Sorbit"io.  A   liquid  food,  made  by  boiling  the 
flesh  of  animals  in  water.  The  osmazome,  gela- 

tin, and  soluble  salts  dissolve ;   the  fat  melts,  and 

the  albumen  coagulates.  Bouillon  is  nourishing, 
owing  to  the  gelatin  and  osmazoine.  The  Jus  de 

Viande  is  a   very  concentrated  Bouillon,  prepared 
of  beef,  mutton,  veal,  &c.  See  Broth. 

Bouillon,  in  common  language,  in  France, 
means  a   round  fleshy  excrescence,  sometimes  seen 
in  the  centre  of  a   venereal  ulcer. 

Bouillon  Blanc,  Verbascutn  nigrum. 
Bouillons  JMedicinaux  ou  Pharmaceutiques, 

Medic"  inal  or  Pharmaceut'ic  Bouillons  contain 
infusions  or  decoctions  of  medicinal  herbs.  The 

bouillon  aux  herbes  is  generally  composed  of  sor- 
rel or  beet. 

Bouillon  d’Os,  (F.)  Bouillon  from  bones,  is  ob- 
tained by  treating  bones  with  muriatic  acid,  in 

order  to  dissolve  the  earthy  parts.  The  gelatin, 
which  remains,  is  then  boiled  with  a   little  meat 

and  vegetables.  —   D’ Arcet.  Bouillon,  however, 
can  be  easily  obtained  from  the  bones  of  roast 

meat  by  simple  coction. 
Bouillonnement,  Ebullition. 
Bouis,  Buxus. 

Boule  d’Acier,  (*a  ball  of  steel,’)  Ferrum  tar- 
tarizatum  —   b.  de  Mars,  see  Ferrum  tartarizatum 

—   b.  de  Molsheim,  Ferrum  tartarizatum  —   b.  de 
Nancy,  see  Ferrum  tartarizatum. 
Bouloau  Commun,  Betula  alba. 

Boule'sis,  (iiov\ogai,  ‘to  will,’)  Voluntas. 
Boulnn'ia,  Bulim'ia,  Bulim'ius,  Buli'mus,  Bou- 

li'mos,  Bulimi' asis,  Bolis'mos,  Eclim'ia,  Fa'mes 

cani'na  seu  bovi'na  seu  lupi'na,  Appeti'tus  cani'- 

nus,Appeten'tia  cani'na,  Adepha' gia,  Addepha'gia, 
Cynorex'ia,  Orex'is  cyno'des,  Bnpi'na,  Bupei'na, 

Pkagse'na,  Phagedse'na,  ( (iovXi/ua ,   from  j 8ovg,  ‘an 
ox,’  and  Xiuos,  ‘hunger;’  or  from  0ov,  augmenta- 

tive particle,  and  At/xoj,  1   hunger,’)  (F.)  Boulimie, 
Faim  canine,  F.  deoorante,  Polyphagie.  An  al- 

most insatiable  hunger.  A   canine  appetite.  It 

is  sometimes  seen  in  hysteria  and  pregnancy ; 
rarely  under  other  circumstances. 

Boulimie,  Boulimia. 

Boulogne',  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Boulogne 
is  in  the  department  of  Pas-de- Calais,  France. 
The  waters  are  chalybeate. 

Boun'cing  Bet,  Saponaria. 
Bound,  Costive. 

Boun'dou,  Akasja. 
Bouquet  Anatomique  de  Biolan,[  [F.]  bouquet, 

a   collection  of  flowers  or  other  substances  tied  to- 

gether.) A   name  given,  by  some  anatomists,  to 
the  collection  of  ligaments  and  muscles,  (F.) 

Muscles  styliens,  inserted  into  the  styloid  process 
of  the  temporal  bone. 

Bouquet  Fe'ver,  Dengue. 

Bourlrillon,  (from  bourbe,  ‘mud,  dirt.’)  See 
Furunculus  (core). 

Bourbon-Laney,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Bour- 
bon-Lancy  is  a   small  village  in  the  department 
of  Sa6ne-et- Loire,  France;  where  there  are  ther- 

mal saline  springs,  containing  carbonic  acid, 

chloride  of  sodium,  and  sulphate  of  soda,  chlo- 
ride of  calcium,  carbonate  of  lime,  iron,  and 

silica.  Their  heat  is  from  106°  to  135°  Fahren- 
heit. Season,  from  the  15th  of  May  to  the  1st 

of  October. 

Bourbon  L’Archambaut,  Min'eral  Wa'ters 
of.  This  town  is  in  the  department  of  Allier,  six 
leagues  west  from  Moulins,  and  has  been  long 
celebrated  for  its  thermal  chalybeate  waters. 

They  contain  sulphohydric  acid,  sulphate  of  soda, 
magnesia,  and  lime,  carbonate  of  iron,  and  silica. 

Their  temperature  varies  between  136°  and  145° 
Fahrenheit.  Season,  from  the  15th  of  May  to 
the  1st  of  October. 

Bourbonne-les-Bains,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of. 
These  springs  are  seven  leagues  from  Langres, 

department  of  Haute  Marne,  France.  They  are 
thermal  and  saline,  and  have  been  long  celebrated. 

Temperature  from  106°  to  133°  Fahrenheit.  The 
Factitious  water,  (F.)  Fan  de  Botirbonne-les-Buins, 

Aqua  Borvonen' sis,  is  composed  of  water,  contain- 
ing twice  its  bulk  of  carbonic  acid,  f^xxss., 

chlonde  of  sodium,  £j.,  chloride  of  calcium,  gr.  x. 

Bourboule,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   village 
near  Mont  d'Or,  where  there  are  two  thermal 
saline  springs.  Season,  from  the  1st  of  June  to 
the  15th  of  October. 

Bourdaine,  llhamnus  frangula. 

Bourdonuement,  ( bourdon ,   ‘a  male  bee.’) 
Tinnitus  aurium. 

Bonrdonnet,  Pulvil'lus,  P.  e   linamen'tis  con- 
fec'tus  seu  rotun'dus,  Dos'sil.  A   term  in  French 
surgery  for  charpie  rolled  into  a   small  mass  of  an 
olive  shape,  which  is  used  for  plugging  wounds, 

absorbing  the  discharge,  and  preventing  the 

union  of  their  edges.  In  cases  of  deep  and  pen- 
etrating wounds,  as  of  the  abdomen  or  chest,  a 

thread  is  attached  to  them  by  which  they  may 

be  readily  withdrawn,  and  be  prevented  from 

passing  altogether  into  those  cavities. 
Bourg&ne,  llhamnus  frangula. 

Bourgeon,  (‘  a   bud,’)  Granulation,  Papula  — 
b.  Charnu,  Granulation. 

Bourgeonnement,  see  Generation. 

Bourgeons,  (pi.  of  bourgeon,)  Gutta  rosea. 

Bourguepine,  Rhamnus. 

Bourn-ache,  Borago  officinalis. 

Bourrelet  (F.),  A   Pad,  a   Bor'der.  A   fibro- 
cartilaginous border,  which  surrounds  certain  ar- 

ticular cavities,  such  as  the  glenoid  cavity  of  the 

scapula  and  the  acetabulum  ;   by  which  their  depth 

is  augmented.  See  Corpus  callosum. 
Bourrelet  Boule,  Cornu  ammonis. 

Bourse  it  Berger,  ( ‘   shepherd’s  purse/ ) 
Thlaspi  bursa  —   b.  d   Pasteur,  Thlaspi  bursa  —   b. 

Prerotulienne,  see  Knee,  housemaid’s. 
Bourses  (Les),  Scrotum — b.  Mucilagineuses, 

Bursae  mucosae  —   b.  Muqueuses,  Bursae  mucosae. 
Boursouflure,  Puffiness. 

Bour'tree,  (‘boretree,’)  Sambucus. 
Boussole,  Glossanthrax. 

Bout  de  Sein  (F.),  (‘  end  of  the  breast,  nipple.’) 
An  instrument  of  caoutchouc  or  ivory  to  place 

over  the  nipple  when  the  infant  sucks,  soon  after 

delivery,  or  where  the  nipple  is  in  a   morbid  con- dition. 
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Bouton  (F.),  (‘  a   bud.’)  Papula.  UBed,  how- 
ever, vaguely  for  papula,  vesicula,  and  pustula. 

Bouton  d’Alep  ou  de  Bagdad ,   Pustule  d' Alep 

ou  de  Bussorah  ou  de  Bagdad  ou  d’unan ,   Py- 

rophlyc’tis  endem'ica,  Alep'po  e'vit ,   A.  Pus' tide 
and  Ul'cer,  A.  But'ton.  A   cutaneous  affection  in 
the  Levant,  to  which  children  are  liable.  It  is 
characterized  by  one  or  more  tubercles  on  the  face 
or  limbs,  which  soften,  and  become  covered  with 

a   scar.  The  ulcerations  formed  are  long  in  heal- 
ing, and,  generally,  leave  a   scar.  It  is  usually 

left  to  itself;  but  it  is  said  to  be  benefited  by  cru-  j 
cial  incisions  into  the  tubercle  prior  to  the  period 

of  softening.  The  disease  appears  to  be  anthra- 
coid  in  its  character. 

The  Bouton  de  Biskara  ou  Biskra  ou  des  Zibans, 

Bisk'ra  but'ton,  Chancre  de  Sahara ,   Frina  or 
Hhabb  of  the  Arabs,  appears  to  have  numerous 

analogies  with  the  Bouton  d’Alep. 
Bouton  de  Bagdad ,   Bouton  d’Alep  —   b.  de 

Biskara,  see  Bouton  d’Alep. 
Bouton  Matin ,   see  Anthrax  —   b.  d’Or,  Ra- 

nunculus acris  —   b.  de  Sein ,   Nipple  —   b.  des 

Zibans,  see  Bouton  d’ Alep. 
Boutonniere  (F.),  (‘a  button  hole/)  Fissn'ra, 

Ineis'io.  A   long  incision  made  into  the  urethra 
to  extract  a   calculus  from  the  canal,  when  it  is  too 
large  to  be  discharged. 

Also,  a   small  incision  or  puncture,  made  in  the 

peritoneum,  or  above  the  pubi3,  to  penetrate  the 
bladder  in  certain  cases  of  retention  of  urine. 

Bovachevo,  Datura  sanguinea. 

Bovil'lae,  Rubeola. 

Bovis'ta,  Lycoperdon. 
Bow'el,  Intestine. 

Bow  els,  Con'stipated,  see  Constipation  —   b. 
Looseness  of,  see  Diarrhoea. 

Bow'els,  O'pen  or  Reg'itlar.  The  state  of  the 
intestinal  canal  when  the  evacuations  are  normal 
in  number. 

Bow'els,  Relax'ed,  see  Diarrhoea. 

Bow'legged,  see  Cuemoscoliosis. 
Bow  man’s  Cap'sule,  see  Kidney  —   b.  Disks, 

see  Sarcous  elements. 

Bow'man’s  Glands.  Long  follicles,  either 
flask-shaped  or  with  projections  and  twistings 
of  their  blind  extremities,  more  clearly  seen 

on  the  periosteum  of  the  nasal  septum  of  lower 
animals. 

Bow'man’s  Root,  Euphorbia  corollata,  Gillenia 
trifoliata,  Leptandria  purpurea. 

Box'berry,  Gaultheria. 
Box,  Moun'tain,  Arbutus  uva  ursi. 
Box'tree,  Buxus,  Cornus  Florida. 
Box'wood,  Cornus  Florida. 
Boy,  Puer,  Pais,  (irais,  gen.  iratSos,)  Purus,  (F.) 

Gorgon;  of  uncertain  derivation.  A   male  child 

under  the  age  of  puberty. 

Bogan ,   Intestine  —   b.  Pollinique,  see  Pollen. 
Brab^lon,  Prunum  Damascenum. 

Bracheri'olum,  Truss. 
Brache'rium,  Truss. 

Brachia  Copulati'va,  see  Peduncles  of  the 
cerebellum  —   b.  of  Optic  lobes,  see  Brachium 
anterius  and  B.  posterius  —   b.  Pontis,  see  Pedun- 

cles of  the  cerebellum. 

Brachiae'us,  Brachial  —   b.  Internus,  Bra- tfhialis  anterior. 

Bra'chial,  Brachia' lis,  Brachise'us ,   (from  bra- 
chinm.)  What  belongs  to  the  arm. 

Bra'chial  Aponeuro'sis.  An  aponeurosis 
formed  particularly  by  expansions  of  the  tendons 

of  the  latissimus  dorsi,  pectoralis  major,  and  del- 
toides  muscles,  and  which  completely  envelops 
the  muscles  of  the  arm. 

Bra'chial  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  brachia'lis,  Hu'- 
meral  Ar'tery,  (F.)  ArGre  ou  Tronc  brachial. 
The  artery,  which  extends  from  the  axilla  to  the 

bend  of  the  elbow;  where  it  divides  into  A.  cnbi- 

talis  seu  ulna'ris  and  A.  radialis.  It  passes  along 

the  internal  edge  of  the  biceps,  behind  the  median 
nerve  and  between  the  accompanying  veins. 

Under  the  name  Brachial  Artery,  Chaussier  in- 
cludes the  subclavian,  axillary,  and  humeral,  the 

last  being  the  brachial  proper. 

Bra'chial  Mus'cle,  Ante'rior,  Mus'eulus  Bra- 

chia'lis ante'rior ,   Brachia' lis  inter'nus  seu  anti'- 
cu8,  Brachise' us,  B.  internus,  (F.)  Muscle  brachial 
interne,  HumSro-cubital,  (Ch.)  This  muscle  is 
situate  at  the  anterior  and  inferior  part  of  the 

arm,  and  before  the  elbow-joint.  It  arises,  fleshy, 
from  the  middle  of  the  os  humeri,  and  is  inserted 

into  the  coronoid  process  of  the  ulna.  Use,  To 
bend  the  forearm. 

Bra'chial  Plex'us,  Plex'us  Brachia'lis,  is  a 
nervous  plexus,  formed  1-y  the  interlacing  of  the 
anterior  branches  of  the  last  four  cervical  pairs 
and  the  first  dorsal.  It  is  deeply  seated  in  the 
hollow  of  the  axilla,  and  extends  as  far  as  the 

inferior  and  lateral*  part  of  the  neck.  It  gives 
off  the  thoracic  nerves,  suprascapular  and  infra- 

scapular,  and  the  brachial  (which  are  six  in  num- 
ber), the  axillary,  cutaneous,  musculo-cutuneous, 

radial,  cubital,  and  median. 

Bra'chial  Veins  are  two  in  number,  and  ac- 
company the  artery,  frequently  anastomosing 

with  each  other:  they  terminate  in  the  axillary. 
Under  the  term  Brachial  Veins,  Chaussier  includes 

the  humeral,  axillary,  and  subclavian. 

Brachia'le,  (‘a  bracelet,’  from  (L.)  brachium.) 
Carpus. 

Brachial' gia,  Brachyal' gin,  Neural' gi a   Bra- 
chia'lis, (brachio,  and  «Ayoj,  ‘   pain.’)  Pain  in  the 

arm,  neuralgia  of  the  arm. 

Brachia'lis,  Brachial  —   b.  Antieus,  Brachial 
muscle  —   b.  Externus,  see  Triceps  extensor  cubiti 
—   b.  Internus,  Brachial  muscle. 

Brachie'rium,  Truss. 
Brach'ile,  Truss. 
Brachilu'vium,  {brachio,  and  luere,  ‘to  wash.’) 

Bath,  arm. 

Bra'chio,  (i ipa%iu>v ,   ‘arm,’)  in  composition,  bra- chiutn  or  arm. 

Bra'chiocephal'ic  Ar'tery,  Innominata  arteria 
—   b.  Veins,  Innominat®  venae. 

Bra'chiocu'bital,  Brachiocubita'lis.  That 
which  belongs  both  to  the  arm  and  cubitus.  This 

name  has  been  given  to  the  internal  lateral  liga- 
ment of  the  elbow-joint,  because  it  is  attached  to 

the  os  brachii  or  os  humeri,  and  to  the  cubitus  or 
ulna. 

Bra'chiocyllo'sis,  {brachio,  and  kvWoois,  ‘the 
act  of  making  crooked.’)  Curvature  of  the  arm 
inwards.  Paralysis  or  loss  of  power  from  curva- 

ture of  the  arm. 

Bra'chion,  (Ppaxuov,)  Brachium. 
Brachion'cus,  {brachio,  and oysos,  ‘a  swelling/) 

A   tumor  of  the  arm. 

Bra'chiora'dial,  Brachioradia'lis.  That  which 
belongs  to  the  brachium  and  radius.  This  name 

has  been  applied  to  the  external  lateral  ligament 

of  the  elbow-joint,  because  it  is  attached  to  the 
humerus  and  to  the  radius.  See  Supinator  radii 
longus. 

Brachiorrheu'ma,  gen.  Brachiorrheu'matis, 
Rheumatis' mas  bra'chii ,   (brachio,  and  pevga,  ‘   de- 

fluxion, rheumatism.’)  Rheumatism  of  the  arm. 
Brachiot'omy,  Brachiotom'ia,  {brachio,  and 

Togri,  ‘incision.’)  Amputation  of  the  arm. 
Brachi'rolum,  Truss. 

Bra'chium,  (j Spa^iwv,  ‘the  arm/)  Bra'chion, 
Lacer'tus,  (F.)  Bras.  The  arm  from  the  shoulder 
to  the  wrist,  or  the  part  between  the  shoulder 
and  elbow.  See  Humeri  os. 

Bra'chium  Ante'rius.  A   rounded  process, 
which  passes  from  the  anterior  pair  of  the  corpora 

quadrigemina  (nates)  obliquely  outwards  into  the 
thalamus  opticus. 

Bra'chium  Mo'vens  Quar'tus,  Latissimus 
dorsi. 
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Bra'chium  Poste'rius.  A   rounded  process, 
wnich  passes  from  the  posterior  pair  of  the  qua- 
drigemina  { testes )   obliquely  outwards  into  the 

optic  thalamus. 

Brachu'na,  Nymphomania,  Satyriasis. 
Bra'chy,  (from  (ipaxv;,  ‘   short/)  in  composition, short. 

Bra'chyaucll'en,  gen.  Brachyauch' enis,  {bra- 
chy,  and  av^rjv,  ‘neck.’)  One  who  has  a   short neck. 

Bra'chyceph/al®,  (Gentes,)  ‘   short  heads/ 
( brachy ,   and  KEipaXt),  ‘head.’)  In  the  classifica- 

tion of  Retzius,  those  nations  of  men  whose 

cerebral  lobes  do  not  completely  cover  the  cere- 
bellum ;   as  the  Sclavonians,  Fins,  Persians,  Turks, 

Tartars,  Ac. 

Bra'chycephal'ic,  Brachycephal'icus.  Having a   short  head. 

Bra'chychron'ius,  ( brachy ,   and  xpovos>  ‘time.’) That  which  continues  but  a   short  time.  A   term 

applied  to  diseases  which  are  of  short  duration. 

Bra'chygna'thus  or  Brachyg'nathus,  {bra- 
chy, and  ymOo;,  ‘   the  under  jaw.’)  A   monster 

with  too  short  an  under  jaw. 

Bra'chymetro'pia,  ( brachy ,   yerpov,  ‘measure/ 
and  w\b,  ‘   the  eye/)  Myopia. 

Brachyn'sis,  {(ipaxvw,  ‘I  shorten/)  Abbre- viation. 

Brachypnoe'a,  {brachy,  and  nvew,  ‘   I   breathe/) 
Dyspnoea. 

Brachyp'oti,  {brachy,  and  ttottjs,  ‘drinker.’) 
They  who  drink  little,  or  who  drink  rarely. 

Brachyrhyn'chus,  {brachy,  and pvyx°s,  ‘   snout.’) A   monster  with  too  short  a   nose. 

Brachys'mus,  (from  (Jpaxvs,  ‘short,’)  Abbre- viation. 

Brac"ing,  Corroborant. 
Brack'en,  (Sax.  bpecan,  ‘to  break/  on  ac- 

count of  the  broken  character  of  the  leaves,) 

Pteris  aquilina  —   b.  Rock,  Polypodium,  P.  in- 
canum. 

Brack’en  Root,  Polypodium  vulgare. 

Bra'dy,  (from  (Upadv s,  ‘difficult/  ‘tardy,’)  in 
composition,  the  same. 

Bra'dyaesthe'sia,  {brady,  and  aiaOwis,  ‘sensa- 
tion.’) Impaired  sensation. 

Bra'dybolis'mus,  {brady,  and  (3a\\u>,  ‘I 
throw/)  Bradyspermatismus. 

Bradyecoi'a,  {brady,  and  okotj,  ‘   hearing/) Deafness. 

Bradyfi'brin,  see  Corium  phlogisticum. 
Brad'ycrote,  Bradyc'rotus,  (from  brady,  and 

Kporcw,  ‘   to  strike.’)  An  agent  that  diminishes  the 
number  of  pulsations  of  the  heart;  as  veratrum 
viride. 

Bradylog"ia,  Dysla'lia,  {brady,  and  Xoyos,  ‘   a 
discourse.’)  Difficulty  of  speech. 

Bradymase'sis,  Brady  masse’ sis,  improperly 
Brady mdste'sis,  Manduca'tio  diffic''ilis,  {brady, 
and  yuarioii,  ‘   mastication.’)  Difficult  mastication. 
See  Dysmasesis: 

Bradymaste'sis,  Bradymasesis. 
Bradypep'sia,  (i Spuhvnctpia,  from  brady,  and 

K£7TT(i>,  ‘   I   digest,’)  Tarda  cibo'rum  concoc'tio.  Slow 
digestion.  See  Dyspepsia. 

Bradyspermatis'mus,  Bradybolis'mus,  Eja.cu- 
la'tio  seta'ini8  impedi'ta,  Dyspermatis'mus,  {brady, 
and  anepya,  ‘   sperm.’)  A   slow  emission  of  sperm. 

Bradysu'ria,  Tenes’mus  vesi'cx,  (F.)  Tenesme 
vSsical,  {brady,  and  ovpsiv,  ‘to  pass  the  urine.’) 
Painful  evacuation  of  the  urine,  with  perpetual 
desire  to  void  it.  Dysuria. 

Bradytoc'ia,  {brady,  and  rows,  ‘   birth,’)  Dys- tocia. 

Brag'get,  Brag’gart,  Brag' wort.  A   n:ime  for- 
merly applied  to  a   tisan  of  honey  and  water. 

See  Hydromeli. 

Brai  lAquide,  see  Pinus  sylvestris  —   b.  Sec, 
Colophonia. 

Braid 'ism,  see  Magnetism,  animal. 

Brain,  (Sax.bpsejen,)  Cerebrum  — b.  Abdomi- 
nal of  Wrisberg,  see  Wrisberg  —   b.  Fag,  see  Ner- 

vous diathesis  —   b.  Fever,  F.  cerebral,  Phrenitis 

—   b.  Little,  Cerebellum  —   b.  Pan,  Cranium  —   b. 
Petrified,  see  Exostosis — b.  Sand,  see  Pineal  gland 
—   b.  Sclerosis  of,  see  Sclerosis  —   b.  Softening 

of,  Mollifies  cerebri. 
Braine,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Braine  is  a 

small  village,  three  leagues  from  Soissons,  France, 

which  has  purgative  waters  similar  to  those  of Passy. 

BrairHe ,   Primula  veris. 

Brake,  Com'mon,  (same  etymon  as  Bracken,) 
Pteris  aquilina —   b.  Rock,  Polypodium  incanum, 

Polypodium  vulgare. 

Brake 'root,  Polypodium  vulgare. 
Bra'king,  Vomiting,  Vomiturition. 
Bram'ble,  Amer'ican  Hair'y,  see  Rubus  fru- 

ticosus  —   b.  Common,  Rubus  fruticosus. 

Bram'ble  Ber'ries,  see  Rubus  fruticosus. 
Bran,  ([F.]  Bran,)  Furfur. 
Brancard,  Litter. 

Brancursine  B&tarde,  Heracleum  spondy- lium. 

Bran'ca  German'ica,  ([I.]  branca,  ‘a  paw/) 
Heracleum  spondylium  —   b.  Ursina,  Acanthus 
mollis  —   b.  Vera,  Acanthus  mollis. 

Branch,  ([F.]  Branche,  originally,  probably, 
from  ‘   an  arm,’  [?]  because  branches  of 
trees,  Ac.,  go  off  like  arms.)  A   term  applied, 

generally,  to  the  principal  division  of  an  artery 
or  nerve.  The  word  is  commonly  used  synony- 

mously with  Ramus;  but  often,  with  the  French, 

Branche  signifies  the  great  division  —   Rameau, 
Lat.  Ramus,  the  division  of  the  branches ;   and 

Ramuscules,  (L.)  Ramus  cull,  the  divisions  of  these last. 

The  French,  also,  speak  of  the  branches  of  the 
pubis  for  the  rami  of  that  bone,  branches  of  the 
ischium  for  the  rami  of  the  ischium,  Ac. 
Branches  de  la  Moelle  Allontjee  (Retites), 

Corpora  restiformia. 

Bran'chi,  Bran'chse.  Swellings  of  the  tonsils, 
or  parotid,  according  to  some;  of  the  thyroid 

gland,  according  to  others. 

Bran'chia,  (Gr .)  fipayxia.  The  gills  or  respira- 
tory organs  of  fishes,  corresponding  to  the  lungs 

of  terrestrial  animals. 

Eran'chial  Cleft,  see  Cleft. 
Bran'chus,  (/ Spayxog ,)  Rauce'do.  A   catarrhal 

affection  of  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  fauces, 

trachea,  Ac.  Hoarseness. 

Bran'ci,  Cynanche  tonsillaris. 
Bran'cia,  Vitrum. 
Brand'wine,  Brandy. 
Bran'dy,  ([G.]  Branntwein,  (D.)  Brand- 

wijn,  ‘burnt  wine/  (Old  Eng.)  Brandwine,)  Vi- 
num  adus'tum  seu  crema'tum,  A’ qua  Vi'tsr,  (F.) 

Spi'ritus  vini  Gall'ici  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Spirit  of  French 

Wine,  Spir'itus  Gall'icus,  Eau  de  vie,  (S.)  Aguar- 
diente. The  first  liquid  product  obtained  by  dis- 

tilling wine.  It  is  composed  of  water,  alcohol, 
and  an  aromatic  oily  matter,  which  gives  it  its 

flavor,  and  ought  to  contain  from  48  to  56  per 
cent,  of  absolute  alcohol.  Brandy  is  a   powerful 
and  diffusible  stimulant,  and  as  such  is  used  m 

medicine.  It  has  been  also  called  Li'quor  A   quite' - 
gius.  See  Spirit. 

Bran'dy,  Ap'ple,  see  Pyrus  malus  —   b.  Egg. 
see  Ovum. 

Bran'dy  Bot'tles,  see  Nymphaea  lutea  —   b. 
Face,  Gutta  rosea. 

Bran'dywine,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These 
are  in  Delaware,  a   few  miles  from  Wilmington, 

and  have  been  much  frequented.  They  are  cha- 

lybeate. 
Branks,(from  bronchi,  [?])Cynancheparotida'a. 
Brankur'sine,  Acanthus  mollis. 
Branntwein,  ([G.]  ‘burnt  wine/)  Brandy- 

Bran'ny  Tetter,  Pityriasis. 
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Bras.  See  Oryza. 

Bras,  ([F.]  ‘arm/)  Brachium  —   b.  du  Cervelet, 
Corpora  restiformia. 

Bras'dor’s  Operation  for  An'eurism.  An 
operation,  by  ligature,  proposed  by  Brasdor, 
which  consists  in  the  application  of  the  ligature 
on  the  distal  side  of  the  tumor. 

Bras^gur,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Brasegur  is 
a   place  in  the  diocese  of  Rhodez,  where  there  are 
cathartic  waters. 

Brase'nia,  B.  hydropeltis. 
Brase'nia  Hydropel'tis,  Brase'nia,  B.Pelta'ta, 

Hydropel'tis  purpu'rea,  Gelati'na  aquat'ica,  Frog'  - 
leaf,  Little  Water  Lily,  Water  jelly,  Water  shield, 

Water  target,  Deer’ food.  An  indigenous  plant, 
Nat.  Ord.  Ranunculaceae,  Sex  Syst.  Polyandria 

Polygynia,  flourishing  from  Kentucky  to  Caro- 
lina and  Florida;  and  covering  the  surface  of 

ponds,  marshes,  &c.  The  fresh  leaves  are  mu- 
cilaginous, and  have  been  used  in  pulmonary 

complaints,  dysentery,  &c.,  like  Cetraria. 

Brase'nia  Pelta'ta,  B.  hydropeltis. 
Brash,  (Sc.),  (like  (E.)  brush.)  A   transient 

attack  of  sickness.  In  Scotland,  a   bodily  indis- 
position. A   rash  or  eruption,  (Prov.  West  of 

England.) 

Brash,  Wa'ter,  Pyrosis. 

Brash,  Wean'ing,  (Sc.)  Spa'ning  brash, 
Atroph'ia  seu  Diar' rhcea  Ablactato' rum.  A   se- 

vere form  of  diarrhoea,  which  supervenes  at 
times  on  weaning.  The  Maladie  du  Cruveilhier 
appears  to  be  a   similar  affection. 

Brasiletto,  see  Caesalpinia. 

Bra'sium,  Malt. 
Bras'mos,  (Bpmaeiv, 1   to  agitate/)  Fermentation. 
Brass,  (Sax.  bpaj*,  Welsh,  pris.)  AurichaV- 

cum,  OrichaV cum,  Ghrysochal'cus,  ChaVcus,  Ese- 
ca'vum,  (F.)  Airain,  Guivre  jaune.  A   yellow  metal, 
formed  by  mixing  copper  with  calamine.  The 
same  general  remarks  apply  to  it  as  to  copper. 

Brassfounders’  Ague,  see  Ague. 
Bras'sica,  Cram'be,  B.  olera'cea  seu  capita’ta 

seu  cuma'na  of  the  old  Romans.  The  Cabbage, 
(F.)  Chou  potager.  Order,  Cruciferae.  Sex.  Syst. 
Tetradynamia  Siliquosa.  Cato  wrote  a   book  on 
its  virtues.  It  is  a   vegetable  by  no  means  easy 
of  digestion  when  boiled ;   when  raw,  it  appears 
to  be  more  digestible.  When  forming  a   solid, 

globular  mass,  like  a   head,  it  is  the  B.  capita' ta, 
(F.)  Chou-Cabus,  Chou  Pommi. 

Bras'sica  Cani'na,  Mercurialis  perennis  —   b. 
Capitata,  Brassica  —   b.  Cumana,  Brassica. 

Bras'sica  Eru'ca,  B.  his'pida,  Eru'ca,  E.  fce'- 
tida  seu  sati'va,  Sina'pis  eru'ca,  Sisym'brium 
erucas'trum,  Gar'den  Rock'd,  Ro'man  Rock'et, 
Shin'lock,  &o.,  (F.)  Chou  Roquette,  Roquette. 
This  was  considered  by  the  Romans  an  aphro- 

disiac. The  seeds  were  ordinarily  used. 

Bras'sica  Flor'ida, — Brassica  Pompeia'na  of 

the  ancients  —   the  Caul' iflower,  Cau'lis  Flor'ida, 
(F.)  Ohou-feur,  is  a   more  tender  and  digestible 
variety. 

The  Broc'coli,  B.  Sabel'lica  of  the  Romans,  B. 
Ital'ica,  belongs  to  this  variety. 

Bras'sica  His'pida,  B.  eruca  —   b.  Italica,  B. 
Florida  —   b.  Marina,  Convolvulus  soldanella. 

Bras'sica  Na'pus,  Na'pus  Sylves'tris,  Bu'nias, 
Rape,  (F.)  Navette.  The  seed  yields,  on  expres- 

sion, a   quantity  of  oil,  which,  at  times,  forms 
part  of  liniments. 

Bras'sica  Ni'gra,  Sinapis  nigra — b.  Oblonga, 
B.  rapa  —   b.  Oleracea,  Brassica  —   b.  Pompeiana, 
B.  Florida. 

Bras'sica  Ra'pA,  Ra'pa  rotun'da  seu  oblon’ga 
seu  na'pus,  Ra'pum  ma'jus,  Sina'pis  tubero'sa, 
Tur'nip,  (F.)  Chou  navet,  Navet,  Rave.  The  tur- 

nip is  liable  to  the  same  objection,  but  to  a   less 
extent,  as  the  cabbage. 

Bras'sica  Sabel'lica,  B.  Florida. 

Bra'thu,  (PpaSv,)  Juniperus  sabina. 

Braw'lins,  Arbutus  uva  ursi,  Vaccinium  vitis idee  a. 

Brawn,  Muscle. 
Brax'y.  A   term  applied  to  many  fatal  dis- 

eases of  sheep,  and  especially  to  a   form  of  an- 
thrax or  carbuncular  fever. 

Brayer,  Truss. 
Braye'ra  Anthelmin'tica,  (after  Brayer,  a 

German  physician,)  see  Hagenia  Abyssinica  —   b. 
Anthelmintica,  Hagenia  Abyssinica. 

Brazil'wood,  Caesalpinia  echinata. 
Bread,  ([Sax.]  bpeob,)  see  Triticum. 
Bread,  Gltt'ten.  Bread  made  of  wheat  dough 

deprived  of  the  chief  portion  of  its  starch  by 
washing.  Bread  made  of  gluten  only  cannot  be 
eaten,  on  account  of  its  hardness  and  toughness ; 
hence  one-fifth  of  the  normal  quantity  of  starch 
is  allowed  to  remain,  and  in  this  form  the  bread 
is  said  to  be  tolerably  light,  eatable,  and  mod- 

erately agreeable. 
Bread,  House'hold,  Syncomistos  —   b.  In- 

dian, Lycoperdon  tuber — b.  St.  John’s,  Ceratonia 
siliqua. 

Bread'berry,  Pap. 

Bread'fruit  Tree,  Artocarpus. 
Bread'root,  Camassia  esculenta,  Psoralea  escu- lenta. 

Break'bone  Fe'ver,  Dengue. 

Breast,  ([Sax.]  bpeopt,)  Thorax,  Mamma  — 
b.  Abscess  of  the,  Mastodynia  apostematosa. 

Breast,  Bro'ken,  see  Mastodynia  apostema- tosa. 

Breast,  Gath'ered,  Mastodynia  apostematosa 
— b.  Irritable,  Neuralgia  mammae  —   b.  PigeoD, 
see  Lordosis. 

Breast'bone,  Sternum. 

Breast'glass,  Milk' glass.  A   glass  applied  to 
the  nipple  to  receive  the  milk  when  secreted  co- 

piously by  the  mamma. 
Breast'pang,  Suf  focative,  Angina  pectoris. 
Breast'pump,  Antlia  lactea. 
Breast'weed,  Saururus  cernuus. 

Breath,  (Sax.  bpa'Se,)  Hal'itus,  Anhel'itus, 
An'imus,  Spir'itus,  At'mos,  Pnoe'a,  Pno'e,  Pnous, 
(Old  Eng.)  Aande,  and  Ande,  Wind,  (F.)  Haleine. 
The  air  expelled  from  the  chest  at  each  expira- 

tion. It  requires  to  be  studied  in  the  diagnosis 
of  thoracic  diseases  especially.  See  Respiration. 

Breath,  Offen'sive,  Foe'tor  O'ris,  Catostoina- 
tosphre'sia,  Hal'itus  o'ris  foe'tidus,  O'ze. ,   Ozo- 
stom'ia.  An  offensive  condition,  which  is  usually 
dependent  upon  carious  teeth,  or  some  faulty 
state  of  the  secretions  of  the  air-passages.  The 
smell  is  at  times  fecal ;   at  others,  like  that  of 
ozaena;  and  at  others,  of  a   gangrenous  character. 
The  internal  use  of  the  chlorides  may  be  advan- 

tageous. 
Breath,  Pulse.  An  audible  pulsation  given 

to  the  breath,  as  it  issues  from  the  mouth,  by 
each  beat  of  the  heart,  occasionally  heard,  ac- 

cording to  Dr.  Radclyffe  Hall,  in  dry  tuberculous 
cavities  with  dense  walls  not  separated  from  the 
heart  by  permeable  lung  tissue. 

Breath,  Sat'urnine,  see  Saturnine — b.  Short*, 

Dyspnoea. Breathing  Air,  see  Respiration. 
Breath'ing,  Difficulty  of,  Dyspnoea  —   b. 

Suspirous,  see  Suspirium. 
Breath'ing  a   Vein,  see  Bloodletting. 

Brechet,  (F.)  Brisket,  ([?]  ‘   breast-cut..’)  This 
name  is  given  in  some  parts  of  France  to  the 
cartilago  ensiformis,  and  sometimes  to  the  ster- 

num itself. 

Brech'ma,  gen.  Brech' matis,  (Bpexp<*>)  Bregma. 
Brech'mus,  (iSpc^f,)  Bregma. 

Bredissure  (F.),  Tris'mus  Capistra'tus.  Inca- 
pacity of  opening  the  mouth,  in  consequence  of 

preternatural  adhesion  between  the  internal  part 
of  the  cheek  and  gums ;   often  occasioned  by  the 
abuse  of  mercury. 
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Bredouillement  (F.),  Tituban'tia.  A   precipi- 
tate and  indistinct  mode  of  utterance,  in  which  a 

part  of  the  words  is  pronounced,  and  several  of 
the  syllables  are  viciously  changed.  This  defect 
is  analogous  to  stuttering,  but  is  rather  dependent 
on  too  great  rapidity  of  speech ;   while  stuttering 
is  characterized  by  continual  hesitation,  and 
frequent  repetition  of  the  same  syllables. 

Bree  (Sc.),  (brow,)  Supercilium. 
Breech,  Nates. 

Breed,  (from  [Sax.]  bpeban,  ‘to  nourish/) Race. 

Breeding,  Generation,  Pregnant. 
Breed'ing,  Cross.  The  act  of  raising  or  breed- 

ing from  different  stocks  or  families. 

Breed'ing-in-and-in.  The  act  of  raising  or 
breeding  from  the  same  stock  or  family. 

Breells,  Spectacles. 

Breg'ma,  gen.  Breg'matis,  Breeh'ma,  Brech'- 
mus,  ‘   to  moisten/)  Fontanel'la,  Sin'ci- 
put.  The  top  of  the  head  was  thus  called,  be- 

cause it  was  believed  to  be  humid  in  infants; 
and  because  it  was  conceived  to  correspond  to 
the  most  humid  part  of  the  brain. 

Bregmatodym'ia,  (bregma,  and  Svu>,  ‘I  enter 
l'nto/)  see  Cephalodymia. 

Bren'ning,  (Teut.  brennen,  ‘to  burn/)  Burning. 
Brephoc'tonon,  ((ipttyoKrovov,  from  0pt(Pos,  ‘   a 

babe/  and  ktbipm,  ‘   I   kill/)  Conyza  squarrosa. 

Brephotrophe'um,  (/Jpa^orpo^ov,  from  Ppecpog, 
'   a   new-born  child/  and  rpe^tiv,  ‘   to  nourish/)  Ec- 
thetobrephotrophe'um,  Ectlietotrophe'um.  A   found- 

ling hospital. 
Bres'chet’s  Bone'canals,  (after  the  French 

anatomist,  Breschet,)  see  Diploic  —   B/s  Veins, 
see  Diploic. 

Bresillet,  Caesalpina  sappan. 
Breslau  Test.  A   test  to  discover  if  an  infant 

had  breathed  before  death;  the  floating  of  the 
stomach  and  bowels  in  water,  when  in  the  condi- 

tion in  which  they  are  first  taken  from  the  body, 
showing  that  the  child  has  been  born  alive.  It  is 
subordinate,  however,  to  the  lung  test. 

Bre'via  Va'sa,  ‘Short  Ves'sels,*  (F.)  Vaisseaux 
courts.  This  name  has  been  given  to  several 

branches  of  the  splenic  arteries  and  veins,  dis- 
tributed to  the  great  cul-de-sac  of  the  stomach. 

Bre'vis  Cu'biti,  (‘short  [muscle]  of  the  el- 
bow/) see  Anconeus. 

Brick,  (F.)  Brique.  Hot  bricks  are  sometimes 
used  to  apply  heat  to  a   part,  as  to  the  abdomen 
in  colic,  or  after  the  operation  for  popliteal  aneu- 

rism; or,  reduced  to  very  fine  powder,  and  mixed 
with  fat,  as  an  application  to  herpetic  and  psoric 
affections. 

Bricks,  Forna'cea  Tes’tse  or  Tiles  were  formerly 
bruised  in  vinegar,  and  the  liquid  was  used  as  a 
specific  in  cutaneous  affections.  They  entered, 
also,  into  a   cerate  used  for  herpetic  and  other 

eruptions,  &c.  To  the  Terra  Forna'cum,  or  Brick 
earth,  the  same  virtues  were  assigned. 

Bricklayer’s  Itch,  Eczema  impetiginioides. 
Bricklike  Sed  iment,  see  Lateritious. 

Bricu'mum,  Artemisia. 
Bride  (F.),  (‘a  bridle/)  Frse'nulum,  Retinae*  - 

ulum.  This  term  is  given,  in  the  plural,  to  mem- 
branous filaments,  which  are  found  within  ab- 

scesses or  deep-seated  wounds,  and  which  prevent 
the  exit  of  pus.  The  term  is,  also,  applied  to 
preternatural  adhesions,  which  occur  in  cicatrices 
of  the  skin,  in  the  urethra,  or  in  inflamed  serous 
or  synovial  membranes. 

Bridge  of  Nose.  This  is  formed  by  the  junction 
of  the  two  nasal  bones,  which  are  placed  side  by 
side  at  the  middle  and  upper  part  of  the  face. 

Brief,  (a  corruption  of)  Rife. 

Bri'er,  Wild,  ([Sax.]  bpaep,)  Rosa  canina. 
Bright’s  Disease'  of  the  Kid'ney,  see  Kidney, 

Bright’s  disease  of  the. 
Bright'on,  Cli'mate  of.  The  air  of  this  fash- 

ionable watering-place,  on  the  south  coast  of 
England,  is  dry,  elastic,  and  bracing.  Its  climate 
appears  to  the  greatest  advantage  in  the  autumn 
and  early  part  of  the  winter;  when  it  is  somewhat 
milder  and  more  steady  than  that  of  Hastings. 
Accordingly,  it  is  adapted  for  all  cases  in  which 
a   dry  and  mild  air  at  this  season  of  the  year 
proves  beneficial.  In  the  spring  months,  owing 
to  the  prevalence  of,  and  its  exposure  to,  north- 

east winds,  the  climate  is  cold,  harsh,  and  exciting 
to  the  delicate.  It  is  well  adapted  for  convales- 

cents, and  for  all  who  require  a   dry  and  bracing 
sea  air. 

Brim'stone,  (brin  or  bren  stone,  that  is,  ‘fiery 
or  burning  stone’  [?],)  Sulphur. 

Brine,  ([Sax.]  bpyne,)  Muria. 

Brin'ton  Root,  Leptandria  purpurea. 
Brinvil/liers,  Spigelia  anthelmia. 
Bri'on,  Corallina. 
Brique,  Brick. 

Briquebec,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  This  town 
is  three  leagues  from  Cherbourg,  in  France.  The 
water  contains  chloride  of  iron. 

Briquete,  (from  brique,)  Lateritious. 

Brisecoque  (F.),  (briser,  ‘to  break  to  pieces/ 
and  coqne,  ‘   a   shell.’)  An  instrument  designed 
by  Heurteloup  for  breaking  to  pieces  the  shell  of 
a   vesical  calculus,  after  it  has  been  hollowed  by 
his  mandrin  d   virgule. 

Brisepierre  A.rticule  (F.),  (briser,  ‘to  break 

to  pieces/  and  pierre,  ‘   a   stone.’)  An  instrument 
invented  by  Jacobson  for  crushing  the  stone  in 
the  bladder. 

Bris'tol  Hot  Well,  Bristolien' sis  A' qua.  Bris- 
tol is  about  thirteen  miles  from  Bath,  in  England. 

The  water  is  an  almost  pure  thermal ;   slightly 
acidulated.  It  contains  chlorides  of  magnesium 
and  sodium,  sulphate  of  soda,  sulphate  of  lime, 
carbonate  of  lime,  carbonic  acid,  oxygen,  and 

azote.  Temperature,  74°  Fahr.  The  Hot  Well 
has  been  long  celebrated.  Its  action  is  like  that 
of  thermal  waters  in  general.  The  climate  of 
Bristol  is  mild,  and  hence  the  water  has  been  cel- 

ebrated for  the  cure  of  incipient  pulmonary  con- 
sumption. See  Clifton. 

Brizoc'eras,  Ergot. 
Broad,  (Sax.  bpab,)  Latus,  (F.)  Large.  Any 

body  is  so  termed  whose  transverse  extent  is  con- 
siderable compared  with  its  length.  The  Broad 

Bones,  as  the  frontal,  parietal,  occipital,  and 
iliac,  aid  in  forming  the  parietes  of  splanchnic 
cavities.  Broad  Muscles  generally  occupy  the 
parietes  of  cavities,  and  especially  those  of  the 
chest  and  abdomen.  The  epithet  has  also  been 

applied  to  other  parts  —   as  to  the  broad  ligaments of  the  womb,  <fcc. 

Broad  Lig'aments,  Inflammation  of,  see  Liga- 
ments, broad. 

Broc'coli,  Brassica  sabellica. 
Bro'chos,  (fipoxos,)  La'queus.  A   bandage. 
Brocht,  Vomiting. 

Broch'thus,  (ftpox$os,)  Gu'la.  The  throat,  also 
a   kind  of  small  drinking  vessel. 

Bro'chus,  ( Qpoxoi .)  This  name  has  been  given 
to  one  who  has  a   very  prominent  upper  lip.  Ac- 

cording to  others,  it  means  one  whose  teeth  pro- 
ject in  front  of  the  mouth. 

Bro'dium.  A   synonym  of  Jus  or  Jus'culum . 
Broth,  or  the  liquor  in  which  anything  is  boiled. 
Bro'dium  sa'lis  —   a   decoction  of  salt. 

Braiement,  (from  broyer,  ‘   to  grind,  to  pound/) 

see  Cataract,  Laceration  —   b.  Lineaire,  see  Ecra- 
seur  —   b.  de  la  Pierre,  Lithrotity. 

Broke'leak,  Rumex  hydrolapathum. 
Bro'ken  Breast,  see  Mastodynia  apostematosa 

—   b.  Doses,  see  Doses,  broken  —   b.  Winded,  Asth- 
matic—   b.  Windedness,  Asthma. 

Bro'ma,  (/ Spwpa ,   ‘   food/)  Aliment ;   (( 3pu,pos ,   ‘   a 
stench/)  Bromine. 

Bro'mal,  Hy'drate  of,  Bromal  Hydrate.  Chem- 
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ically  analogous  to  chloral  hydrate,  and  prepared 
by  the  action  of  bromine  by  a   similar  process. 
A   white  crystalline  soluble  substance,  with  an 

odor  like  that  of  chloral,  and  a   pungent  taste. 

Its  physiological  effects  are  said  to  resemble  those 
of  chloral  hydrate,  but  bromal  is  more  caustic 

and  irritating,  producing  vomiting,  diarrhoea,  &c., 

and  its  value  as  a   hypnotic  agent  is  not  estab- 
lished. Applied  externally,  it  is  said  to  cause 

erythema  and  deep-seated  infiltration  of  the  areo- 
lar tissue. 

Bro'mated  Cam'phor,  see  Camphor,  bromized. 
Bromatoec'crisis,  {Pinnpa,  gen.  lipuipaTos,  ‘food/ 

and  cKKptaig,  ‘   excretion/)  Lientery. 

Eromatog'raphy,  Bromatogi  aph'ia ,   Bromog'- 
raphy,  Bromogr  aph'ia,  (/fyw/ia,  gen.  /?pw/<aro?, 
‘   food/  and  ypacpri,  ‘   a   description.’)  A   description of  aliments. 

Bromatol'ogy,  Bromatolog" ia,  Sitiol'ogy ,   (j8pa>- 
pa,  gen.  /3 pwparos,  ‘food,’  and  Aoyoy,  ‘a  discourse.’) A   treatise  on  food. 

Brome,  Bromine. 

Brome'grass,  Bromus  ciliatus —   b.  Soft,  Bro- 
mus  ciliatus. 

Brome'lia  Ana'nas,  (after  Olaus  Bromel,  a 
botanist  of  Sweden,)  Car’duus  Brazilia'nus,  Ana'- 

nas, A.  ova'ta  seu  aculea'ta,  Anas'sa,  Ca'pa- 
Isiak'ka,  Ana'nas  or  Pine  Ap'ple,  Sour' sop.  Or- 

der, Bromeliaceae.  A   West  India  tree,  which 

produces  the  most  delicious  of  fruits. 

Brome'lia  Pin'guin,  Ana' lias  America'na,  Pin'- 

guin,  Broad-leaved  wild  Ana'nas,  Ac.  The  West 
India  plant,  which  affords  the  Pinguin  fruit.  The 
fruit  is  refrigerant,  and  the  juice,  when  ripe,  very 
austere.  It  is  used  to  acidulate  punch.  A   wine 

is  made  from  the  Pinguin,  which  is  very  intoxi- 
cating, and  has  a   good  flavor. 

Bro'mic,  Bro'micus  ;   same  etymon  as  Bromine. 
Containing  bromine. 

Bro'mide  of  Ammo'nium,  Ammonii  bromidum 
—   b.  of  Calcium,  Calcii  bromidum  —   b.  of  Cam- 

phor, Camphor,  bromide  of — b.  of  Iron,  Ferri 
bromidum  —   b.  of  Lithium,  Lithii  bromidum 

—   b.  of  Mercury,  Hydrargyri  bromidum  —   b.  of 

Morphia,  Morphia,  bromide  of — b.  of  Potassium, 
Potassii  bromidum  —   b.  of  Sodium,  Sodii  bromi- 

dum —   b.  of  Strychnia,  Strychnia,  bromide  of. 

Bro'mides,  (F.)  Bromures.  Several  of  these 
compounds  have  a   therapeutic  value,  (see  Ferri 
bromidum,  Potassii  bromidum,  Lithii  bromidum, 

Calcii  bromidum,  Ac,)  exercising  a   remarkable 
influence  in  allaying  nervous  irritation,  in  a   large 
class  of  obscure  and  obstinate  diseases. 

Bromidro'sis,  (Ppupog,  ‘   stench/  and  t<3pw?, 
‘   sweat.’)  Fetid  sweat,  which  is,  at  times,  general, 
Bromidro' sis  universa'lis;  at  others,  partial,  B. 
loca'lis. 

Bro'mine,  Bro'minum  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1842),  now 
Bromin'ium,  Bro'ma,  Brornin'-enm,  Bro'mium, 
Bro'mina ,   Bro'mum,  Mn'rina,  Mu'ride,  Brome. 
A   simple  body,  s.  g.  3,  of  a   very  volatile  nature, 
and  highly  offensive  and  suffocating  odor,  whence 

its  name,  (i Bptopos,  1   a   stench.’)  It  is  met  with 
chiefly  in  sea- water,  and  in  many  animal  and 
vegetable  bodies  that  live  therein.  It  has  like- 

wise been  found  in  many  mineral  waters  of  this 

and  other  countries.  In  its  chemical  relations, 

it  may  be  placed  between  chlorine  and  iodine. 

With  oxygen  it  forms  an  acid  —   the  Bro'mic,  and 

with  hydrogen  another  —   the  Hydrobro'mic.  Bro- 
mine may  be  dissolved  in  forty  parts  of  distilled 

water,  and  six  drops  he  commenced  with  as  a   dose. 
Internally,  in  its  combination,  it  is  alterative. 

It  is  also  used  externally,  especially  in  hospital 
gangrene,  either  alone  or  dissolved  in  water. 

Bro'mine,  Chlo'rjdk  of,  Bromin'ii  chlo'ridum 
—   made  by  passing  chlorine  through  bromine,  and 
condensing  the  resulting  vapors  by  cold,  has  been 
prescribed  internally,  as  well  as  externally,  in 
cancer  and  malignant  tumors;  but  chiefly  in  the 

latter  mode,  in  the  form  of  a   caustic  paste,  either 

alone  or  with  other  chlorides  —   as  those  of  zinc, 

antimony,  and  gold.  Llandolfi’ «   paste  was  thus 
variously  composed.  It  was,  at  one  time,  much 
extolled  in  cancer. 

Bro'mism,  Bromis'mus,  (F.)  Bromisme,  (from 
bromine.)  The  general  cachectic  condition  induced 

by  bromine,  when  affecting  the  system  toxically. 

Bro'mium,  Bromine. 
Bro'moform.  A   liquid  substance  produced  by 

the  action  of  bromine  on  a   solution  of  potassa  in 

wood  spirit.  It  has  been  employed  as  an  anaes  - 
thetic, being  in  its  effects  similar  to  chloroform. 

Bromog'raphy,  Bromatography. 
Bromo'sus,  (/fyw/uw,  ‘I  stink/)  Fetid. 
Bro'mum,  Bromine. 
Bromura'ted,  Bromura'tus,  Bromuret'ted,  (F.) 

BromurS.  Containing  bromine  or  bromide. 

Bromure,  Bromurated. 

Bromure  de  Far,  Ferri  bromidum  —   b.  de  Mer- 

cure,  Hydrargyri  bromidum  —   b.  de  Polassium, 
Potassii  bromidum — see  Bromides. 

Bromuret'ted,  Bromurated. 
Bro'mus,  (/Ipwpof.)  One  of  the  cerealia,  sup- 

posed, by  some,  to  be  oats.  See  Avena. 

Bro'mus Cilia'tus,  ((3po)po^,)B. pur'gans,  Brome’ - 
grass  ;   indigenous:  Order,  Graroineae  ;   is  said  to 
be  emetic  and  anthelmintic,  cathartic  and  di- 

uretic. It  purges  cattle. 

Bro'mus  Gla'ber,  Triticum  repens. 

Bro'mus  Mol'lis,  Soft  Brome' grass.  The  seeds 
are  said  to  cause  giddiness  in  man,  and  to  be 
fatal  to  poultry. 

Bro'mus  Pur'gans,  B.  ciliatus  —   b.  Temulen- 
tus,  Lolium  temulentum. 

Broncha'denes,  ( bronchia ,   and  ahjv,  ‘a  gland/) 
Bronchial  glands. 

Broncharc'tia,  ( bronchia ,   and  arctare,  ‘   to  con- 
tract/) Bronchiostenosis. 

Bronchec'tasis,  ( bronchia ,   and  ucraan,  ‘dilata- 
tion,’) Bronchia,  dilatation  of  the. 

Branches,  Bronchia  —   b.  Ganglions  lymphut- 
iques  des,  Bronchial  glands. 

Bron  chi,  Bronchia. 

Bron'chia,  pi.  of  bronchion,  ((ipoyxia,)  Bron'- 
chiae,  Bron'chi.  The  Latins  used  the  term  Bron- 

chus for  the  whole  of  the  trachea;  whilst  they 

called  its  ramifications  Bronchia.  Bronchia,  Bran- 
chiae, and  Bronchi,  (F.)  Brunches,  now  mean  the 

two  tubes,  with  their  ramifications,  which  arise 
from  the  bifurcation  of  the  trachea,  and  carry  air 

into  the  lungs —   Con'nulae  pulmo'num,  Syrin'ges 
seu  Cona'les  aerif'eri. 

Bron'chia,  Dilata'tion  of  the,  Dila'ted  Bron'- 

chia, Bronchec' tasis,  Bronchiec'tasis,  Dilata'tio 
bronchio' rum.  The  physical  signs  of  this  condi- 

tion are  the  following  :   Percussion  usually  clear, 

but  not  unfrequently  less  so  than  natural,  although 

very  seldom  quite  dull.  Auscultation  detects  coarse 
mucous  or  gurgling  rhonchi,  increased  by  the 

cough,  combined  with,  or  replaced  by,  bronchial 
or  cavernous  respiration,  which  is  often  effected 

as  if  by  a   sudden  puff  or  whiff.  The  resonance 
of  the  voice  is  increased,  but  it  seldom  amounts 

to  perfect  pectoriloquy.  The  most  common  situa- 
tions for  dilated  bronchia  are  the  scapular,  mam- 

mary, and  lateral  regions.  They  are  almost  al- 
ways confined  to  one  side. 

Bron'chia,  Obi.itf.ra'tion  or  Compression  oi 
the.  The  inspiratory  murmur  on  auscultation  is 

weaker  or  wholly  suppressed  over  a   limited  por- 
tion of  the  chest ;   the  expiration  is  generally 

more  distinct  and  prolonged  :   all  the  other  condi- 
tions are  natural. 

Bron'chias,  see  Bronchia. 
Bron'chial,  Bron' chic,  Bronchin'lis,  Bron'chi- 

cus,  (F.)  Bronchial,  Brouch ique.  That  which  re- lates to  the  Bronchia. 

Bron'chial  Ar'tkrif.s,  Arte.'riie.  Bron'chicsc 
seu  Bronchia'les,  (F. )   Artircs  Lronchiques.  These 
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are  generally  two  in  number,  one  going  to  each  I 
lung.  They  arise  from  the  thoracic  aorta,  and 
accompany  the  bronchia  in  all  their  ramifications. 

Bron'chial  Cells,  see  Cellules,  bronchic,  and 
Pulrao. 

Bron'chial  Cough,  (F.)  Toux  bronckique,  T. 
tubaire.  This  generally  accompanies  bronchial 

respiration.  Both  indicate  obstruction  to  the 
entrance  of  air  into  the  air-cells. 

Bron'chial  Glands,  Broncha'  denes,  Glan'dulse 
Vesalia'nse,  Glands  of  Vesa'lius,  (F.)  Glnndes 
bronchiques,  Ganglions  lymphatiques  des  broaches, 

are  numerous  glands  of  an  ovoid  shape  ;   of  a   red- 
dish hue  in  the  infant,  and  subsequently  brown 

and  black,  seated  in  the  course  of  the  bronchia. 
Their  functions  are  unknown.  The  bronchial 

glands  maybe  presumed  to  be  affected  by  scrofu- 
losis,  when,  in  addition  to  the  existence  of  tumors 

in  the  neck,  percussion  gives  a   dull  sound  under 
the  upper  and  central  part  of  the  sternum,  while 
there  is  no  appreciable  lesion  of  the  lungs. 

Bron'chial  Nerves,  (F.)  Nerfs  bronchiques, 
are  furnished  by  the  two  pulmonary  plexuses. 

Bron'chial  Phthi'sis,  see  Phthisis,  bronchial 
—   b.  Respiration,  see  Murmur,  respiratory. 

Bron'chial  Sep'tum,  Sep'tnm  bronchia' le.  A 
name  given,  by  Professor  Gross,  to  a   spur  or 
ridge,  which  projects  upwards  within  the  trachea 
at  the  point  of  bifurcation  ;   which  may  direct 
any  extraneous  body  into  the  right  bronchus. 

Bron'chial  Veins  arise  from  the  last  divisions 

of  the  arteries -of  the  same  name,  and  pass,  on  the 
right  side,  into  the  vena  azygos;  on  the  left,  into 
tne  superior  intercostal. 

Bron'chic,  Bronchial. 
Bronchiec'tasis,  ( bronchia ,   and  eieraais,  ‘dilata- 

tion.’) Bronchia,  dilatation  of  the. 
Bronchii'tis,  Bronchitis. 
Bron'chio,  Broncho,  ((3poy\os,  ‘the  throat,  the 

windpipe,’)  in  composition,  bronchia  or  bronchus. 
Bron  chiole,  Bronchi' olum,  Bronchi' olus;  (dim. 

of  Bronchium  or  Bronchus.)  A   minute  bronchial 
tube. 

Bronchiopneumo'nia,  Bronchopneumonia. 
Bronchiosteno'sis,  Bronchiarc'tia,  ( bronchio , 

and  (rrevujais,  ‘   contraction.’)  Contraction  or  nar- 
rowness of  the  bronchi. 

Bronchique ,   Bronchial. 

Bronchis'mus.  Spasmodic  contraction  of  the 
bronchia. 

Bronchite  Convulsive,  Pertussis  —   b.  Pseudo  - 
membraneuse,  Polypus  bronchialis. 

Bronchi'tis,  gen.  Bronchi' tidis,  Bronchii'tis, 
( bronchia  and  it  is,)  lnjlamma'tio  bronchio'rum, 
Catar' rhus  Pulmo'nurn  seu  bronchio' rum,  Plenri'tis 

hu'mida  seu  bronchia'lis,  Bronchos' tasis,  Angi'na 
bronchia' lis,  Pul' monary  catarrh',  (F.)  Inflamma- 

tion des  broaches.  Inflammation  of  the  lining 
membrane  of  the  bronchial  tubes.  This  is  always 

more  or  less  present  in  cases  of  pulmonary  ca- 

tarrh; and  is  accompanied  by  cough,  mucous  ex- 
pectoration, dyspnoea,  and  more  or  less  uneasi- 

ness in  breathing.  The  acute  form  is  accompanied 
with  all  the  signs  of  internal  inflammation,  and 

requires  the  employment  of  antiphlogistics  fol- 

lowed by  revulsives.  The  chronic  form,  Tus'sis 

seni'lis,  Gatar'rhas  seni'lis,  Rheu'ma  catarrha'le, 
Peripneumo'nia  nn'tha,  Bronchorrhoe' a   acu'ta, 

Win'ter  Cough,  Chron'ic  Catarrh',  may  be  con- 
founded with  phthisis;  from  which  it  must  be 

distinguished  mainly  by  the  absence  of  hectic 

fever  and  of  the  physical  signs  that  are  charac- 

teristic of  the  latter,  as  well  as  by  the  nature  of 

the  expectoration,  which  is  generally  mucous,  al- 
though at  times  muco-purulent.  When  the  ex- 

pectoration is  little  or  none,  the  bronchitis  is  said 

to  be  dry, — dry  catarrh,  (F.)  Catar rhe  sec  ;   when 
fetid,  the  disease  is  termed  fet'id  bronchitis. 
Bronchitis  is  said  also  to  be  rheumatic,  gouty, 
syphilitic,  typhoi !,  <tc.,  when  occurring  secondari  ly  J 

1   in  such  constitutional  affections.  Plastic  bron- 
chitis is  characterized  by  the  formation  of  solid 

or  tubular  concretions  of  exudation-matter 

within  the  bronchial  tubes.  See  Polypus  bron- 
chialis. 

When  bronchitis  affects  the  smaller  tubes,  it  is 

termed  cap'illary  bronchi'tis,  bronchi'tis  capilla'- 
ris,  bronchoc'ace  infanti'lis  [.*],  and  is  often  fatal 
to  children.  Vesic'ular  bronchitis  is  used  by  MM. 
Rilliet  and  Barthez  for  the  vesicular  pneumonia 
of  children. 

Bronchi'tis,  Catarrh  —   b.  Asthenica,  Peripneu- 
monia notha  —   b.  Capillary,  see  Bronchitis  —   b. 

Carbonaceous,  see  Miners’  asthma  —   b.  Chronic, 
see  Bronchitis  —   b.  Convulsiva,  Pertussis  —   b. 

Crouposa,  Polypus  bronchialis  —   b.  Exsudativa, 
Polypus  bronchialis — b.  Fetid,  see  Bronchitis. 

Bronchi'tis,  Mechan'ical.  Inflammation  of 
the  lining  membrane  of  the  air-tubes,  induced  by 
the  inhalation  of  irritating  particles. 

Bronchi'tis  Membrana'cea,  Polypus  bronchia- 
lis—   b.  Plastic,  Polypus  bronchialis  and  Bron- 

chitis—   b.  Potters’,  Consumption,  potters’  —   b. 
Pseudomembranous,  Polypus  bronchialis  —   b. 
Summer,  Fever,  hay — b.  Vesicular,  see  Bronchitis. 

Bron'chius,  Sterno-thyroideus. 

Bronchlemmi'tis,  ( broncho ,   \typa,  ‘a  sheath,’ 
and  itis ,)  CyDanche  trachealis,  Polypus  bronchi- 
alis. 

Bron'cho,  in  composition,  see  Bronchio. 
Bronchoc'ace,  ( broncho ,   and  kukos,  ‘faulty,’) 

Peripneumonia  notha — b.  Inlantilis,  see  Bron- chitis. 

Bronchocatar'rhus,  Catarrh. 
Bronchoce'le,  (Ppoy^oKrjXrjy  from  broncho,  and 

KrjXrj,  ‘   tumor,’)  Bron' chocele.  An  inaccurate  name 
for  the  affection  which  is  called,  also,  Bo'chium, 

Bo'tium,  Bo'cium,  Her'nia  gut'turis  seu  guttura'lis 
seu  bronchia'lis,  Gut'tur  tu'midum  seu  globo'- 

sum,  Traclielophy' mu,  Thyroce'le,  Thyreoce'le,  Tra- 
cheoce'le,  Tracheloce'le,  Thyremphrux' is,  Thyreo- 

phrax'ia,  Thyrophrax'ia,  Thyreon'  cus,  Thyron'cus, 
Deiron' cus,  Devon' cus,  Gos'sum,  Go'tium ,   Exeche- 

bron' chus,  Gongro'na,  Stru'ma,  Follic'ular  struma , 
Gians,  Tu'ber  guttnro' sum,  Gutte'ria,  &c.,  the 
Derbyshire  neck,  Swell' ed  neck,  Wen,  Goitre,  Slc., 
(F.)  Goitre,  Go&tre,  GouGtre,  Hypertrophie  du 

Corps  Thyro'ide,  Grosse  Gorge,  Gros  Cou,  (S.) 
Goto.  This  is  no  rupture,  but  consists  of  an  en- 

largement of  the  thyroid  gland.  It  is  common 
at  the  base  of  lofty  mountains  in  every  part  of 

the  world ;   and  has  been  supposed  to  be  owing  to 

the  drinking  of  snow-water,  but  it  occurs  where 
there  is  no  snow.  The  tumor  is  sometimes  very 

extensive.  Iodine  has  great  power  over  it,  and 

will  generally  occasion  its  absorption,  when  the 
case  has  not  been  of  such  duration  as  to  have 

ended  in  a   cartilaginous  condition.  Shakspcare 

describes  the  tumors  as  ‘tea /lets  of  flesh.’  —   Gon- 
zalo,  in  Tempest,  Act  III.  Scene  3. 

Several  varieties  of  bronchocele  have  been  de- 

scribed—   the  follic'ular,  Ji'brous,  am'yloid,  vas'- cular,  &e. 

Cysts  in  the  thyroid  gland  are  globular,  tense, 

fluctuating  tumors,  containing  the  glairy  fluid  of 

the  gland,  or  serous  or  sanguineous  fluid,  or  old 

grumous  blood,  constituting  Cys'tic  bronchocele. 
Bronchoce'le,  Exophthal'jiic,  see  Exophthal- mia. 

Bronchocephali'tis,  ( broncho ,   tceipahri,  ‘head/ 
and  itis,)  Pertussis. 

Bronchoparal'ysis,  Asthma. 
Bronchoph'ony,  ( broncho ,   and  (pwvrj ,   ‘voice,’) 

Resonance  —   b.  Pectoriloquous,  Pectoriloquy  —   b. 
Strong,  Pectoriloquy. 

Bronchoplas'tic,  Bronchoplas'ticus,  (broncho, 
and  nXaccrcj,  ‘   I   form.’)  An  epithet  given  to  the 
operation  for  closing  fistulas  in  the  trachea;  Bron 
choplasty. 

I   Bronchopneumo'nia*  Brcn'chiopneuvio'nid, 
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( broncho ,   and  pneumonia,)  Ccitar'rhal  pneumo’- 
nia.  Inflammation  of  the  bronchia  and  lungs. 

Bronchorrbae'mia,  ( broncho ,   and  aipa,  ‘blood,’) 
Bronchorrhagia. 

Bronchorrhag',ia,  Bronchorrhse'mia,  ( broncho , 

and  ptjyvvp i,  *   I   break  forth.’)  Hemorrhage  from the  bronchial  tubes. 

Bron'chorrhoe'a,  (F.)  BronchorrMe,  Catarrhe 
pitniteux,  Phlegmorrhagie  pulmonaire ,   Flux  bron- 

chique,  ( broncho ,   and  pew,  ‘   I   flow.’)  An  increased 
secretion  of  mucus  from  the  air  passages,  accom- 

panied or  not  by  inflammation,  —   a   gleet,  as  it 
were,  of  the  pulmonary  mucous  membrane,  Pneu- 

morrhoe'a.  When  excessive,  it  may  constitute 

Phthi' sis  pituito' sa  seu  muco'sa,  Mycophthi'  sis. 

Bronchorrhce'a  Acu'ta,  Bronchitis  (chronic). 
Bronchorrhce'a,  Fet'id,  see  Breath,  offensive. 

Bronchos'tasis,  ( broncho ,   and  aracng,  *   stagna- 
tion,’) Bronchitis. 

Bronchosten'ia,  Bronchosteno'sis,  ( broncho ,   and 
orevot,  ‘narrow.’)  Contraction  or  narrowness  of 
the  bronchial  tubes. 

Bronchotome,  Bronchot'omus,  ( broncho ,   and 

TOfirj,  ‘   incision.’)  A   kind  of  lancet,  with  a   blunt 
and  rounded  point,  mounted  on  a   handle,  and 
fitted  to  a   canula,  which  passes  in  along  with  it, 
and  is  allowed  to  remain  in  the  opening  made  in 
the  trachea. 

Bronchot'omy,  Bronchotom'ia,  (F.)  Bronchoto- . 
mie.  (Same  etymology.)  A   surgical  operation, 

which  consists  in  making  an  opening  either  into 
the  trachea,  (Tracheotomy :)  into  the  larynx, 

(Laryngot'omy  :)  or  into  both,  (   Track' eolaryngot' - 
omy ,)  to  extract  foreign  bodies  or  to  permit  the 

passage  of  air  to  the  lungs.  These  different  parts 
are  divided  transversely  or  vertically,  according 
to  circumstances. 

Bronchovesic'ular  Respira'tion,  see  Respira- tion. 

Bron'chus,  (/ 3poy\os,)  see  Bronchia,  Pharynx, Trachea. 

Bronz'ed  Skin,  see  Capsule,  renal  —   b.  s.  Dis- 
ease, see  Capsule,  renal. 

Brook'lime,  Veronica  beccabunga. 
Broom,  (Sax.  bjiom,)  Sopbora  tinctoria,  Spar- 

tium  scopariuin — b.  Butcher’s,  Ruscus — b.  Clover, 
Sophora  tinctoria  —   b.  Indigo,  Sophora  tinctoria 

— b.  Rape  of  Virginia,  Orobanche  Virginiana — b. 

Spanish,  Spartium  junceum — b.  Yellow,  Sophora 
tinctoria. 

Brossardifere,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Brossar- 
di5re  is  a   chateau  in  Bas-Poitou,  France.  The 

waters  contain  carbonates  of  iron  and  lime,  chlo- 
ride of  sodium,  and  sulphate  of  lime.  They  are 

aperient. 
Brosse,  Brush. 

Broth,  (Sax.  bpoft,  from  bjm]?an,  to  boil,) 

Bro' dium,  Jus'culum,  (F.)  Bouillon.  A   weak  de- 
coction of  meat,  to  which  various  vegetables  and 

condiments  may  be  added.  A   stronger  decoction, 

with  various  modifications,  constitutes  Soup,  Zo- 
mo8,  J us,  (F.)  Potage. 

Broth,  Black,  op  the  Lacedaemonians.  Jus- 
culum  nigrum  Lacedaemoniorum. 

Broth,  Chick'en,  see  Chicken  broth  —   b.  Egg, 
see  Ovum  —   b.  Mutton,  see  Mutton  —   b.  Veal,  see 
Veal  tea. 

Broth,  Veg"etable.  Take  two  potatoes,  a 
carrot,  and  an  onion ,   all  cut  fine ;   boil  in  a   quart 

of  water  for  an  hour,  adding  more  water  from 

time  to  time,  flavor  with  salt  and  a   small  quantity 
of  potherbs  ;   strain. 

Broth'er,  U'terine,  see  Uterine. 
Brou  de  Noiac,  (‘the  green  envelope  of  the 

walnut,’)  see  Juglans  regia. 
Brouillard ,   (‘  a   mist,’)  Caligo. 
Brous'saist.  One  who  is  a   believer  in,  and 

professor  of,  the  physiological  and  pathological 
opinions  of  Broussais.  The  system  itself  was 

called  Brous'saYsm,  or  The  Physiological  Doctrine. 

Brow,  (Sax.  bpseJv)  Front  — b.  Ague,  Neural- 
gia, facial  —   b.  Pang,  Neuralgia,  facial — b.  Shin- 

gles, see  Herpes. 
Browp  Red,  Colcothar. 
Brown'ian,  llrowno'nian,  Bruno'nian.  Relat- 

ing to  the  system  or  opinions  of  Dr.  John  Brown 

Brown’ian  Move'ments,  see  Motion. 

Brown’ism,  Bru'nonism,  Bruno' nianiam.  The 
doctrines  of  Brown. 

Brown'ist,  Browno'nian,  Bruno'nian.  A   fol- 
lower of  the  system  of  Brown. 

Bru'cea  Antidysenter'ica,  (after  Bruce,  the 
Abyssinian  traveller.)  B.  ferrugin'ea,  Angmtu'ra 

spu'ria,  (F.)  Fausse  Angusture,  A.  Ferrugineuse. 
The  systematic  name  of  the  plant  whence  was 

obtained — it  was  supposed — false  Angustura  or 
false  Cusparia  Bark.  It  is  really  the  bark  of 
Strychnos  nux  vomica. 

Bruch,  Aggregate  Glands  of,  Tracho'ma 
Glands  of  Henle.  Lymph-follicles  in  the  conjunc- 

tiva, similar  in  morphology  to  the  glands  of  Peyer. 

Bru'cia,  Brucine. 

Bru  cine,  Bru'cia,  Bruci'na,  Bruci'num,  Bru'- 
cium,  P seudangusturi' num ,Canirami‘ mm ,   Canira'- 
mium,  Vom'icine,  Angus' t urine.  An  organic,  sali- 

fiable base,  discovered  in  the  false  angustura  — 

Brucea  antidysenter'ica  —   and  obtained  from 

Strych'no8  nux  vom'ica.  It  is  of  a   pearly  white  ; 

crystallizes  in  oblique  prisms  with  a   parallelo- 
grammatic  base;  is  very  bitter,  slightly  acrid  and 

styptic,  and  soluble  in  water,  but  more  so  in  alco- 
hol. Brucia  is  a   less  active  poison  than  strych- 
nia. It  resembles  it,  however,  and  may  be  used 

as  a   substitute  for  it,  and  for  the  extract  of  nux 
vomica.  .   Dose,  half  a   grain. 

Bruck'enau,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These 
springs  are  in  Bavaria,  and  contain  carbonic 
acid  and  iron,  and  are  mildly  tonic. 

Brucourt,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Brucourt  is 
three  leagues  and  a   half  from  Caen,  in  Normandy. 

The  waters  contain  carbonic  acid,  chloride  of  so- 

dium, and  sulphate  of  soda,  much  sulphate  of 
lime,  &c. 

Bruick,  (Sc.)  Furunculus. 
Bruise,  (from  [Sax.]  bpypan,)  Contusion. 
Bruise'root,  Stylophorum  diphyllum. 
Bruise'wort,  Beilis  saponaria. 
Bruissement ,   (F.)  Frem'itus.  This  word  has 

much  the  same  signification  as  Bourdonnement, 
as  well  as  Bruit. 

Bruit,  (F.)  (‘noise,’)  Strep'itus.  A   sound  heard 
on  percussion  or  auscultation. 

Bruit  de  Claquernent,  (‘clacking  sound,’) 
Claquement. 
Bruit  du  Cceur  Foetal,  (‘  sound  of  the  foetal 

heart,’)  Battemens  doubles,  Double  bruit  du  Cceur 
du  Foetus.  The  pulsations  of  the  foetal  heart 
heard  in  auscultation  in  the  latter  half  of  utero- 

gestation. 
Bruit  de  Coeur  Neuf,  (‘  sound  of  new  leather,’) 

Bruit  de  craquement. 
Bruit  de  Craquement,  B.  de  Tiraillement, 

Bruit  de  cuir  neuf,  Cri  de  cuir,  (‘  sound  of  crack- 

ling, or  bursting,  or  of  new  leather.’)  A   sound 
produced  by  the  friction  of  the  pericardium, 
when  dried  and  roughened  by  inflammation. 

Bruit  de  Biable,  Ronflement  du  Diable,  Bruit 

de  souffle  d   double  courant,  (‘  sound  of  the  diable, 

or  humming-top,’)  Venous  hum.  A   high  degree 
of  Bruit  de  sovfflet,  heard  on  auscultating  the  ar- 

teries or  veins — probably  the  latter — of  the  neck, 
in  chlorosis.  It  denotes  an  impoverished  state 
of  the  blood. 

Bmiit  Double  du  Coeur  du  Foetus,  (‘  double 

sound  of  the  heart  of  the  foetus,’)  Bruit  du  Coeur 
foetal  —   b.  d’ Expansion,  pulmonaire,  see  Murmur, 
respiratory  —   b.  de  Froissement  pidmonaire,  see 
Froissement  pulmonaire  —   b.  de  Frdlement ,   see 
Frfilement  —   b.  de  Ft  Element  pericardique,  see 
Frfilement  pericardique. 
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Bruit  de  Frottement  Ascendant  et  Descend- 

ant, (‘  sound  of  friction  of  ascent  and  descent/) 
Sounds  produced  by  the  rubbing  of  the  lung 
against  the  parietes  of  the  chest,  as  it  rises  and 

falls  during  inspiration  and  expiration.  They 
are  distinctly  heard  in  pleuritis,  when  the  pleura 

has  become  roughened  by  the  disease.  Fric'tion 
sounds,  Rub'bing  sounds,  To-and-f ro  sounds,  are 
also  heard  in  pericarditis  and  peritonitis.  They 
may  also  be  produced  in  the  situation  of  any  of 
the  organs  contained  in  the  abdominal  cavity,  or 

of  any  morbid  growth  developed  there,  indepen- 
dent of  acute  inflammation. 

Bruit  FLumorique,  (‘  humoric  sound/)  B.  Hy- 
dropneumatique.  The  sound  afforded  on  percus- 

sion when  organs  are  filled  with  liquid  and  air. 

Bruit  Hydropneuniatique,  Bruit  humorique 

—   b.  de  Joppement,  see  Sifflemcnt  module  —   b.  de 

Lime  d   bois,  see  Bruit  de  Scie. 

Bruit  de  Mouche,  [F.]  (‘fly-sound.’)  A   sound 
analogous  to  the  Bruit  de  diable  —   so  called  from 
its  likeness  to  the  buzzing  of  a   fly  —   heard  on 
auscultating  the  neck  in  chlorotic  cases. 

Bruit  Muscula ire,  (‘  muscular  sound.’)  The 
sound  accompanying  the  first  sound  of  the  heart, 
referred  by  some  to  muscular  contraction.  Called, 

also,  Bruit  rotatoire,  in  consequence  of  its  having 
been  thought  to  resemble  the  rumbling  of  distant 
wheels. 

Bruit  Musical,  Sifflement  moduli. 

Bruit  de  Parchemin,  (‘parchment  sound.’) 
A   sound  as  if  produced  by  two  sheets  of  parch- 

ment applied  to  each  other.  It  is  said  to  be  pro- 
duced by  thickening  and  rigidity  of  the  valves 

of  the  heart. 

Bruit  de  Piaulement,  (‘  whining  sound,’)  see Sifflement  moduli. 

Bruit  Placentaire,  B.  de  souffle  plncentaire 

ou  uteri n,  Souffle  u'erin  ou  placentaire,  Placent'al 

bellows’  sound ,   U'tero-plaeen'tal  mur'rnur,  Uterine 
murmur  or  rush.  The  bellows’  sound  heard  on 
auscultating  over  the  site  of  the  placenta  in  a 

pregnant  female.  It  does  not  appear  to  be 
owing  to  the  placental  vessels,  but  to  the  uterine 

tumor  pressing  upon  the  large  vessels  of  the 
mother. 

Bruit  de  Pot  Fel6,  (‘  sound  of  a   cracked  ves- 

sel,’) Cracked  pot  sound.  A   sound  heard  on  per- 
cussion when  a   cavern  in  the  lungs  is  filled  with 

o.ir,  and  has  a   narrow  outlet.  It  is  not  diagnos- 
tic. however. 

Bruit  de  Baclement,  (‘sound  of  scraping.’) 
A   sound  produced  by  the  scraping  of  hard,  solid 
membranes,  as  the  pericardium,  against  each 
other,  very  analogous  to  Bruit  de  craquement. 

Bruit  de  Rdpe,  (‘  sound  of  a   rasp.’)  A   sound 
heard  during  the  contraction  of  either  the  auricles 

or  ventricles.  It  is  constant;  and  the  contrac- 
tion of  the  cavity  is  more  prolonged  than  natural, 

and  emits  a   hard,  rough,  and — as  it  were — stifled 
sound. 

It  indicates  contraction  of  the  valvular  orifices 

by  cartilaginous  deposits,  or  ossification,  and  is 

better  heard  near  the  apex  of  the  heart,  if  the 
auriculo-ventricular  valves  are  concerned  —   near 

the  base,  if  the  semilunar  valves  are  the  seat  of 
the  disease. 

Bruit  Respiratoire,  Murmur,  respiratory. 

Bruit  Rotatoire,  Bruit  musculaire  —   b.  de 

Rouet,  (‘sound  of  the  spinning-wheel,’)  see  Sif- flement moduli. 

Bruit  de  Scie,  (‘  saw  sound,’)  and  Limit  de 
Lime  d   Bois,  (‘  tile  sound/)  resemble  the  Bruit  de 
Rape. 

Bruit  de  Souffle,  Bruit  de  soufflct — b.  de 

Souffle  cSphalique,  see  Bruit  de  soufflet  —   b.  de 
Souffle  d   Double  courant,  Bruit  de  Diable  —   b.  de 

Souffle  placentaire,  Bruit  placentaire — b.  de  Souffle 
uttrin,  Bruit  placentaire. 

Bruit  de  Soufflet ,   Bruit  de  Souffle,  (‘  bellows’  , 10 

sound/  ‘   blowing  sound/)  Physeche'ma.  A   sound 
like  that  of  a   bellows,  heard  occasionally  by  the 

ear  applied  to  the  chest  during  the  contraction 
of  the  ventricles,  auricles,  or  large  arteries.  It 
coexists  with  affections  of  the  heart,  but  is  heard, 

also,  without  any  disease  of  that  organ  —   when- 

ever, indeed,  an  artery  is  compressed.  An  En- 

cephalic bellows’  sound,  (F.)  Bruit  de  souffle  ce- 
phalique,  has  been  described  by  Drs.  Fisher  and 
Whitney.  It  is  heard  on  applying  the  ear  to  the 

occiput  or  to  the  top  of  the  head,  and  is  consid- 
ered to  indicate  turgescence  of  vessels,  or  inflam- 

mation. When  such  turgescence  exists,  the  ves- 
sels are  compressed,  and  the  compression  gives 

rise  to  the  sound  in  question. 

Bruit  de  Soupape,  (‘valvular  or  flapping 

sound.’)  A   sound  heard  in  respiration,  when  a 
foreign  body  is  in  the  air  passages.  It  some- 

what resembles  the  flapping  of  a   valve;  hence 
its  French  name. 

Bruit  de  Taffetas,  (‘sound  of  taffeta,  sarcenet 

sound.’)  A   respiratory  sound,  so  named  by  M. 
Grisolle,  from  its  resembling  the  sound  caused  by 

the  tearing  of  a   piece  of  taffeta;  and  which  he 
considers  to  indicate  hepatization  of  the  lung, 

limited  to  the  surface,  in  pneumonia. 

Bruit  de  Tiraillement,  Bruit  de  craquement. 

Bimit  Tympanique,  (‘  tympanic  sound.’)  The 
clear  sound  afforded  by  percussing  the  stomach 
and  intestines  when  containing  air. 

Bruit  Pterin,  B.  placentaire  —   b.  Vesiculaire, 
Murmur,  respiratory. 

Bruits  dti  Ceeur,  (‘  sounds  of  the  heart/)  see 
Heart. 

Bruk  (Sc.),  Furunculus. 
Brulure,  Burn. 

Brunelle,  Prunella. 

Brunn,  Glands  of,  Brunner’s  glands. 
Brun'ner’s  or  Brunn’s  Glands,  Brunne’ri 

Gian' dulse,  G.  Brunneriu'nse  seu  solita'rise,  Sol- 

itary glands  or  f al'llcles,  Sec' and  pan’creas.  Com- 
pound muciparous  follicles,  seated  between  the 

mucous  and  muscular  coats  of  the  stomach,  along 

the  two  curvatures  of  that  organ,  and  in  the 

duodenum  ;   so  called  from  their  discovery  having 

been  generally  attributed  to  Brunn  or  Brunner. 
The  solitary  intestinal  follicles  are  often  known, 

at  the  present  day,  as  the  glands  of  Brunner,  al- 
though Brunner  restricted  the  latter  term  to  the 

glands  of  the  duodenum. 

Bruno'nian,  Brownian. 
Bruno 'nianism,  Brownism. 
Bru'nus,  Erysipelas. 
Brus'cus,  Ruscus. 

Brush,  (F.)  Brosse,  Scop'ula.  A   well-known 
instrument,  used  in  medicine  chiefly  for  the  fol- 

lowing purposes :   1.  To  clean  the  teeth.  2.  To 
remove  the  saw-dust  which  adheres  to  the  teeth 

of  the  trephine  during  the  operation  of  trephin- 
ing. 3.  To  rub  the  surface  of  the  body,  for  the 

purpose  of  exciting  the  skin,  and  favoring  trans- 
piration. Westring,  a   Swedish  physician,  has 

recommended  metallic  brushes  for  the  purpose  of 

conveying  galvanism  to  a   part.  These  brushes 
consist  of  a   plate  of  ebony  fitted  to  another  of 
gold,  in  which  threads  of  the  same  metal  are 
fixed ;   the  brush  being  connected  with  one  of  the 
poles  of  the  galvanic  pile. 
Brush  Burn.  A   term  used  by  Erichsen  to 

express  a   form  of  contused  wound  produced  by 
violent  friction. 

Brush,  Stomach,  Excutia  ventriculi. 

Bru'ta,  Juniperus  sabina. 
Bru'tia.  A   sort  of  thick  pitch,  obtained  from 

Brutia,  in  Italy.  From  Pix  Brutia  was  obtained 

the  O'leum  Pici'num. 
Bru'tia,  Instinct. 

Brutino,  Terebinthina. 
BmtoUs,  (from  bryton ,)  see  Cerevisia. 

1   Bruxanelli.  A   Malabar  tree,  the  bark  and. 
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leaves  of  which  have  a   strong  smell,  and  are 

astringent.  On  the  coast  of  Malabar,  its  juice, 
mixed  with  butter,  is  applied  to  boils.  Its  bark 

is  esteemed  to  be  diuretic,  and  its  roots  anti- 
arthritic. 

Bruy&re  Vulyaire,  Erica  vulgaris. 

Eruyeres,  Min  eral  Wa'ters  of.  Bruy&res  is 
a   small  village,  leagues  from  Luneville.  The 
waters  are  acidulous  and  chalybeate. 

Ery'cetus,  (i 3pvxeiv,  ‘to  grind  the  teeth/)  see 
Algidus. 

Bryeheth'mus,  (j 3pvx’J$t*°s,)  Rugitus. 
Bry  chetus,  (/fyu^sroj,)  see  Algidus. 

Bryg'ma,  gen.  Bryg'matia ,   Bryg'mus ,   (/ 'ipvypa , 
PpvyH’/Sj)  Crisis,  Pris'mus,  Odontoprl sis,  Stri'dor 
Dni'tium ,   (F.)  Grincement  des  Dents.  Grinding 
of  the  teeth.  A   common  symptom,  in  children, 

of  gastric  or  other  derangement,  but  often  present 
when  there  is  no  reason  to  suspect  any. 

Bry'one,  Bryonia  alba  —   b.  d’ Anierique,  Con- volvulus mechoaean. 

Bryo'nia,  (fipnuivri,  from  &pvu>,  ‘   I   bud  forth/) 
Bryonia  alba. 

Bryo'nia  Africa'na,  African  Bry'ony.  A 
South  African  plant,  common  amongst  the  Hot- 

tentots, which,  in  the  form  of  decoction,  acts 

simultaneously  as  an  emetic,  cathartic,  and  diu- 
retic. It  is  used  by  the  natives  in  cutaneous  dis- 
eases, dropsy,  and  s.vphilis.  The  tincture  is  a 

powerful  emetic  and  cathartic. 

Bryo'nia  Ai/ba,  Bryo'nia,  Bry'one,  Vi'tis  al'ba 
sylves' tris,  Agros'tis,  Agriam' pelos,  Ampeloleu'ce , 
A>n'pelo8  a'gria ,   Echetro' sis,  Bryo'nia  as'pera  seu 
Dioic'a,  Gedros'tis ,   Chelido'  nium,  Labrus' ca,  Me- 

ld thrum,  Ophiostaph' ylon,  Psilo'thrum,  Bry'ony, 
White  bryony,  (F.)  Bryone,  Couleuvree,  Viyne 
vierge,  V.  blanche,  Navet  du  diable  ou  galant.  Ord. 
Cucurbitaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Monoecia  Monadelphia. 
The  root  is  large  and  succulent,  and  has  an  acrid, 
bitter,  and  disagreeable  taste.  It  is  a   drastic 

cathartic.  Externally  it  has  been  applied,  in 
form  of  cataplasm,  in  gout.  When  repeatedly 
washed,  a   good  starch  is  obtained  from  it.  The 

active  bitter  principle  has  been  separated  from  it, 

and  called  Bry'onin  or  Bry'onine. 
Bryo'nia  Mechoacan'na  Ni'grtcans,  Convol- 

vulus jalapa  —   b.  Nigra,  Tamus  communis  —   b. 
Peruviana,  Convolvulus  jalapa. 

Bry'onine,  see  Bryonia  alba. 
Bry'ony,  Bryonia  alba  —   b.  Black,  Tamus 

communis  —   b.  White,  Bryonia  alba  —   b.  Wild, 
Sycios  angulatus. 

Bry'tia,  (fipvna,)  Marc  of  grapes. 
Brytolature,  (from  Bryton,)  see  Cerevisia. 

Brytole ,   see  Cerevisia. 

Bry'ton,  (i 3pvrov,)  Cerevisia. 
Bu,  (0ov,  abbreviation  of /?ooj,‘an  ox/)  in  com- 

position, expresses  ‘excess,  greatness.’  Hence, 
Bulimus,  Buphthahnia,  &e. 

Bubastecor'dium,  Artemisia  vulgaris. 
Bu'be,  Pustule. 
Bu'bo,  (0ov(3<i)v,)  Pano' chin,  Pa'nus  inguina'lis , 

Adenophy' ma  inguina'lis,  Bubonop' anus,  Bubo- 
non'cus,  C   imbu' c<i,  Bonbon,  Codoce'le,  Codoscel' la, 
(F.)  Bubon,  Poulain.  In  the  works  of  Hippocrates 

and  Galen,  (3ov@ u»i/  sometimes  signifies  the  groin  — 

In'guen;  at  others,  the  inguinal  glands;  and  at 
others,  again,  swelling  or  inflammation  of  these 

parts,  Bubonadeni'tis.  The  moderns  apply  the 
term  to  an  inflammatory  tumor  seated  in  the 

groin  or  axilla,  and  they  generally  distinguish  — 
1.  Simple  or  Sympathetic  Bubo,  which  is  inde- 

pendent of  any  virus  in  the  economy.  2.  Vene- 
real Bubo — of  old,  Button  of  Naples —   (F.)  Bubon 

venerien,  which  i3  occasioned  by  the  venereal 
virus,  and  has  been  described  under  the  various 

names  of  In'guen  Syphilit'icum  seu  Virulen' turn  seu 

Gonorrho'icum,  Adeuop'athy ;   Indurated  Bubo, 
Ingncn  induratum,  (F.)  Bubon  indure  ;   Suppurat- 

ing Ilubo,  Inguen  suppurans,  (F.)  Bubon  Suppuri. 

3.  Pestilential  Bubo,  or  B.  symptomatic  of  the 
Plague.  The  last  two  have  by  some  been  called 

malignant  Bubo,  (F.)  Bubon  malin. 

Bu'bo,  Amyg'daloid  In'dolent.  Chronic,  pain- 
less, hard,  almond-shaped  indurations  of  one  or 

more  inguinal  glands,  accompanying  indurated 
chancre.  A   multiple  indolent  bubo  is  an  indura- 

tion of  the  first  row  of  inguinal  glands  accom- 

panying an  indurated  chancre. 

Bu'bo,  Parotid,  Cynanche  parotidaea  —   b. 
Primitive,  Bubon  d’emblee. 
Bubon,  (fiovfiuiv,)  in  composition,  the  groin. 

Bubo,  inguen. 

Bubon  d’Emblee  (F.),  Primitive  or  pri'mary 
bubo,  (F.)  Bubon  primitif.  An  enlargement  and 
suppuration  of  one  or  more  of  the  inguinal  glands, 

not  preceded  by  any  other  of  the  more  common 
forms  of  venereal  disease,  nor  by  any  other 

syphilitic  symptom. 
Bu'bon  Gal'banum.  The  systematic  name  of 

a   plant  which  has  been  supposed  to  afford  galba- 

num  ;   Meto'pion,  Mato'rivm.  The  plant  is  also 
called  Fer'ula  Africa' na,  Oreo  sell  num  Africa' - 

num,  Ani'sum  frutico'sum  galbanif  erum  seu  Af- 
rica'num  frutes' tens,  Seli'num  Galbamm,  Agasyl'- 

lis  gal'banum ,   Long-leaved  or  lovage-leaved  Gal'- 
banum. Ord.  Umbelliferae.  Ibe  plant  which 

affords  the  Galbanum  can  scarcely,  however,  be 

considered  to  be  determined.  By  the  Dublin 

College,  it  was  referred  to  Opo'i'dia  G<dbavifera, 
Ord.  Umbelliferse.  Galbanum,  Chat' bane,  is  a 
gummi-resinous  juice.  Its  odor  is  fetid,  and  taste 
bitter  and  acrid  :   the  agglutinated  tears  are  of  ?. 

white  color,  on  a   ground  of  reddish-brown.  I* 
forms  an  emulsion  when  triturated  with  water, 

and  is  soluble  in  proof  spirits  of  wine,  and  vine- 

gar :   sp.  gr.  1’212.  It  has  been  given  as  an  anti- 
spasmodic  and  expectorant,  in  pill  or  emuls  on 
Dose,  from  gr.  10  to  60.  Externally,  it  is  applied 
as  a   cataplasm. 

Bubon  galbanum  is  a   South  African  plant ; 

and  is  reputed  to  be  an  excellent  diuretic,  under 

the  name  of  Wild  Celery.  A   decoction  of  the 
leaves  is  given  in  dropsy  and  gravel.  According 

to  Pappe,  the  resinous  matter,  which  exudes  from 
the  stem,  differs  in  appearance,  smell,  and  in 

every  respect,  from  Gummi  Galbanum. 
Bu'bon  Gummif'erum,  see  Ammoniac  gum. 

Bu'bon  Macedon'icum,  Athaman'ta  Macedon'- 
ica,  Petroseli'  num  Macedon'icum,  A'pium  pe- 

trse'um,  Petra' pium,  (F.)  Persil  de  Macedoine, 
Macedo'nian  Pars' ley.  Its  properties  are  similar 
to  those  of  common  parsley,  but  weaker  and  less 

grateful.  The  seeds  are  an  ingredient  in  the 
celebrated  compounds,  Mithridate  and  Theriac. 

Bubon  Bidmitif,  Bubon  d’embl§e. 
Bubo'na,  Nipple. 

Bubonadeni'tis,  (bubon,  aden,  and  itis,)  see Bubo. 

Bubonal'gia,  (bubon,  and  aXyos.  ‘pain.’)  Pain in  the  groin. 

Bubo'nium,  As'ter  At'ticus,  Gold'en  Star' wort. 
A   plant  anciently  supposed  to  be  efficacious  in 
diseases  of  the  groin. 

Bubonocele,  Bu'bonocele,  (bubon,  and  Krjhtj, 
‘   tumor,  rupture,’)  Her'nia  inguina'lis,  In’guinal 
Her’nia,  Bup'ture  of  the  Groin,  (F.)  Hernie  tn- 
guinale.  Some  surgeons  have  confined  this  term 
to  hernia  when  limited  to  the  groin,  and  have 
called  the  same  affection,  when  it  has  descended 

to  the  scrotum,  Oscheoce' le,  Scro'tal  Her'nia.  The 
rupture  passes  through  the  abdominal  ring : 
and,  in  consequence  of  the  greater  size  of  the 

opening  in  the  male,  it  is  more  frequent  in  the 
male  sex. 

Bubonon'cus,  (bubon,  and  oym j,  ‘   a   swelling/) 
Bubo. 

Bubonop'anus,  Bubo. 
Bubonorrhex'is,  Bubonorer'is,  (bubon,  and 

pn^is,  ‘   a   rupture.’)  A   name  given  to  bubonocele 
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-Then  accompanied  with  a   division  of  the  perito- 1 
nfrum,  or  when,  in  other  words,  it  is  devoid  of  a 
sac. 

Bubon'ulus,  Bubun1 cuius,  (dim.  of  Bubo.)  A 
painful  swelling  of  tne  lymphatics  of  the  penis, 
extending  along  the  dorsum  of  that  organ  to  the 
groin.  It  is  an  occasional  accompaniment  of 
gonorrhoea. 

Bu'bukle  or  Bu'bucle.  A   word  used  by 
Shakspeare  for  a   red  pimple  on  the  nose. 

Bubun'culus,  (dim.  of  bubo,)  Bubonulus. 
Bucaros,  Terra  Portugallica. 
Buc'ca.  The  mouth.  The  cheek  and  hollow 

of  the  cheek.  Also,  the  vulva. 

Buccac'raton,  Gna'thos,  {bucca,  ‘a  mouthful/ 
‘   a   morsel/  and  xpau),  ‘   I   mix/)  A   morsel  of  bread 
sopped  in  wine,  which  served,  of  old,  for  a   break- 
fast. 

Buc'cal,  Bucca' lis ,   (from  bucca.)  That  which 
concerns  the  mouth,  and  especially  the  cheek. 

Buc'cal  Ar'tery,  Art-ire  Sus-maxillaire,  (Ch.) 
arises  from  the  internal  maxillary  or  from  some  of 

its  branches,  as  the  Temporalis  profunda  anti'ca, 
or  the  Alve'olar.  It  distributes  its  branches  to 
the  buccinator  muscle,  and  to  the  buccal  mem- 
brane. 

Buc'cal  Glands,  Gian' dulse  bucca'les  seu  gen- 
a'les.  Mucous  follicles,  seated  in  the  buccal  mem- 

brane. Those  near  the  molar  teeth  are  called 

Mo'lar  glands,  Gian' dulse  molar es.  They  secrete 
a   viscid  humor,  which  mixes  with  the  saliva,  and 
lubricates  the  mouth. 

Buc'cal  Mem'brane,  (F.)  Membrane  buccale. The  mucous  membrane  which  lines  the  interior 
of  the  mouth. 

Buc'cal  Nerve,  Buccina'tor  Nerve,  Bnccola- 
bial  (Ch.),  is  given  off  by  the  inferior  maxillary. 
It  sends  its  branches  to  the  cheek,  and  especially 
to  the  buccinator  muscle. 

Buc'cal  Vein  follows  the  artery. 

Bac'cea,  Buccel'la.  The  fleshy  excrescence  of 
nasal  polypus,  so  called  because  it  was  believed  to 
proceed  from  the  mouth.  Also,  a   mouthful. 

Bucceraton,  Buecel'atus.  A   loaf-shaped  ca- 
thartic medicine ;   made  chiefly  of  scammony. 

Buccel'la,  (dim.  of  buccea ,   ‘   a   morsel/)  Bolus, Buccea. 

Buccella'tio.  A   mode  of  arresting  hemorrhage, 
by  applying  a   pledget  of  lint  to  the  bleeding 
vessel. 

Bucci'na,  (j BvKavrj,  ‘a  trumpet/)  Turbinated bones. 

Buccina'tor, (buccinare,  ‘to  sound  the  trumpet/) 
The  Buccina'tor  Muscle,  Retrac’tor  An'guli  O'ris, 
Manso'rius,  (F.)  Buccinateur,  Bucco-alveolo-max- 
illaire,  Alveolo -labial  (Ch.),  is  situate  in  the  sub- 

stance of  the  cheeks.  It  extends  between  the 

posterior  portions  of  the  alveolar  arches  of  the 
two  jaws  and  the  commissure  of  the  lips,  which 
it  draws  backward.  It  assists  in  mastication,  by 
pushing  the  food  back  towards  the  teeth  ;   and,  if 
the  cheeks  be  distended  by  air,  its  contraction 
forces  it  out. 

Buc'co.  One  who  is  blub-cheeked,  or  wide- 
mouthed. In  composition,  the  mouth  or  cheek. 

Also,  Diosma  crenata. 

Bucco-alyeolo-maxillaire,  Buccinator. 

Buccola'bial  Nerve,  Buccal  nerve. 
Buccopharynge'al,  Buccopharynge'us,  (F.) 

Bucco-pharyngien.  Belonging  to  the  mouth  and 

pharynx.  Th Q   Buccopharynge'al  Aponeuro' sis,  or 
Intermax'  illary  Lig'  ament,  extends  from  the  in- 

ternal ala  of  the  pterygoid  process  to  the  pos- 
terior part  of  the  lower  alveolar  arch,  and  affords 

attachment,  anteriorly,  to  the  buccinator,  and, 
posteriorly,  to  the  constrictor  pharyngis  superior. 

Buc'cula,  (dim.  of  bucca.)  A   small  mouth. 
The  fleshy  part  beneath  the  chin. 

Bu'ceras,  (/fampay,)  Trigonella  foenum  —   b. 
Foenum  Graccum,  Trigonella  foenum  Graecum. 
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Buch'u,  Diosma  crenata  —   b.  Folia,  Diosma 
crenata — b.  Leaves,  Diosma  crenata. 

Buck'bean,  Menyanthes  trifoliata  —   b.  Ameri- 
can, Menyanthes  verna. 

Buck'berry,  Vaceinium  stamineum. 
Buck'et  Fe'ver,  Dengue. 

Buck'eye,  ASsoulus  hippocastanum. 
Buck'ho,  Diosma  crenata. 
Buck' thorn,  Purg"ing,  Rhamnus. 
Buek'u,  Diosma  crenata. 
Buck' wheat,  (said  to  be  a   corruption  of  beech 

wheat;  from  a   resemblance  to  the  beech  nut,) 

Polygonum  fagopyrum — b.  Plant,  eastern.  Poly- 
gonum divaricatum. 

Bucne'mia,  Boucne'mia,  ( bu ,   and  Kvrtur),  ‘leg/) 
see  Elephantiasis — b.  Tropica,  see  Elephantiasis. 

Buc'ton,  Hymen. 

Buff,  Inflam'matory,  {buff,  ‘the  color  of  buf- 
falo leather,  a   light  yellow/)  Corium  phlogisti- 

cum. 

Buf'fy  Coat,  Corium  phlogisticum. 
Bug  (Bed),  Cimex. 
Bugan'tia,  Chilblain. 
Bug'gery,  Sod'omy,  Sodom'ia,  Co'itus  Sodo- 

mit'icus,  (I.)  Bugarorie,  (F.)  Bougrerie.  Said  to 
have  been  introduced  by  the  Bulgarians,  Bulgari, 

Bugari,  Bugeri  ;   hence  the  name.  A   carnal  copu- 
lation against  nature,  as  of  a   man  or  woman 

with  any  animal ;   or  of  a   man  with  a   man,  or  a 
man  unnaturally  with  a   woman.  The  unnatural 
crime.  The  one  who  permits  the  act  to  be  prac- 

tised on  him  is  called  a   pathic,  (L.)  pathicus , 

cinse'dus,  androg"ynus. 

Bu'gle,  {bugula,)  Prunella — b.  Common,  Ajuga 
reptans — b.  Pyramidale,  A juga — b.  Rampantc, 
Ajuga  reptans  —   b.  Water,  Lycopus  Virginicus  — 
b.  Weed,  Lycopus. 

Buglose,  Anchusa  officinalis. 

Bu'gloss,  Dyer’s,  Anchusa  tinctoria  —   b.  Gar- 
den, Anchusa  officinalis  —   b.  Upright,  Ajuga. 

Buglos'sa,  (jSoiH,  ‘an  ox/  and  y\maa,  ‘tongue/ 
from  the  resemblance  of  its  leaves,)  Anchusa  offi- 

cinalis. 
Buglos'sum  Angustifo'lium  Ma'jus,  (j3ov- 

y)u>ooov,  ‘   ox  tongue/)  Anchusa  officinalis  —   b. 
Latifolium,  Borago  officinalis  —   b.  Sativum,  An- 

chusa officinalis — b.  Sylvestris,  Anchusa  officina- 
lis— b.  Tinctorum,  Anchusa  tinctoria — b.  Verum, 

Boraoio  acid — b.  Vulgare  majus,  Anchusa  offici- nalis. 

Bugrande  Bpineuse,  Ononis  spinosa. 

Bugrane,  Ononis  spinosa  —   b.  des  Champs, 
Ononis  arvensis. 

Bu'gula,  (dim,  of  buglossa  [?],)  Ajuga  —   b. 
Chamaepitys,  Teuerium  chamaepitys  —   b.  Pyra- 
midalis,  Ajuga — b.  Reptans,  Ajuga  reptans. 

Buidhe  Chonnael,  Blefed. 
Buis,  Buxus. 

Buisard,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Buisard  is 
two  leagues  from  Chateau-Thierry,  in  France. 
The  water  contains  chloride  of  calcium  and  car- 

bonate of  lime. 

Bulam'  Fe'ver,  Fever,  yellow. 
Bula'ma  Boil.  A   boil,  observed  in  the  island 

of  Bulama,  on  the  west  coast  of  Africa,  which  is 

produced  by  the  presence  of  the  larva  or  grub  of an  insect. 

Bula'ta.  A   substance  analogous  to  gutta- 
percha, said  to  be  produced  by  a   tree,  Sapota 

Mulleri,  or  bullet-tree,  growing  in  Dutch  Guiana, 
in  South  America. 

Bulb,  Bui' bus,  (/?o>/?of,)  (F.)  Bulbe.  A   name 
given  by  anatomists  to  different  parts  which  re- 

semble, in  shape,  certain  bulbous  roots.  The 
Bulb  of  the  Aorta  is  the  great  sinus  of  the  aorta. 
Bulb  of  a   Tooth  is  the  vascular  and  nervous  pa- 

pilla contained  in  the  cavity  of  a   tooth.  The 
Bulb  or  Root  of  the  Hair  is  the  part  whence  the 

hair  originates:  see  Hair.  The  Bulb  of  the  Ure'  ■ 
thra  is  the  dilated  portion  formed  by  the  com- 
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mencement  of  the  Corpus  spongiosum  towards  the 
root  of  the  penis.  We  say,  also,  Bulb,  for  Globe, 

of  the  Eye. 
Bulb  of  THEEYE,see  Eye — b.of  the  Female, Bul- 

bas vestibuli — b.  Olfactory,  see  Olfactory  nerves — 

b.  Rachidian,  see  Medulla  oblongata  —   B.  of  the 
Throat,  Tonsil  —   b.  of  the  Urethra,  see  Ure- 
thra. 

Bulbe,  Bulb  —   b.  Rachidien,  see  Medulla  ob- 

longata— b.  du  Vagin,  Bulbus  vestibuli — b.  de  la 
Vodte  d   trois  Piliers,  Mamillary  tubercles. 

Bul'bi  For'nicis,  (pi.  of  bulbus,)  Mamillary 
tubercles  —   b.  Priorum  crurum  fornicis,  Mamil- 

lary tubercles. 

Bulbocasta'neum,  (/ SoA/L? ,   ‘   a   bulb/  and  kchttcl- 
vov,  ‘   a   chestnut/)  Bunium  bulbocastanum. 
Bulbo-caverneux,  Accelerator  urinae. 

Bulbocaverno'sus,  Accelerator  urinae,  Con- 
strictor cunni — b.  Syndesmo-caverneux,  Accelera- 

tor urinae  —   b.  Urethral,  Accelerator  urinae. 

Bulbocav'ernous  Glands,  Cowper’s  glands. 
Bulbocod'ium,  Narcissus  pseudonarcissus. 
Bul'bonacli,  Lunaria  rediviva. 
Bulbouretra'lis,  Accelerator  urinae. 
Bul'bus  Arteriosus.  The  anterior  of  the 

three  compartments  in  the  rudimentary  condi- 
tion of  the  heart,  which  afterwards  divides  into 

the  aorta  and  pulmonary  artery.  See  Bulb. 

Bul'bus  Esculen'tus.  The  Es'cnlent  Bulb ; 
a   particular  kind,  so  denominated  by  the  an- 

cients. It  is  supposed  to  have  been  the  Ce'pa 
Ascalon'ica. 

Bul'bus  Glandulo'sus,  Proventriculus  —   b. 
Medullae  spinalis,  Medulla  oblongata — b.  Oculi, 
see  Eye  —   b.  Olfactorius,  see  Olfactory  Nerves  — 
b.  Pili,  see  Hair — b.  Rachidicus,  see  Medulla  ob- 

longata—   b.  Vaginae,  B.  vestibuli. 

Bul'bus  Vestib'uli,  B.  Vagi'nse,  Plex'us  re'ti- 
formis  seu  reticula'ris  seu  caverno'sus,  Cor'pus 
retifor'me  seu  caver  no'  sum  vestib'uli,  Semilbul' bus 

coY'poris  spongio'si,  Cru'ra  clitor'idis  inter'na, 
Bulb  or  Sem'ibulb  of  the  Fe'male  or  of  the  vagi' na, 
(F.)  Bulbe  du  Vagin.  A   close-packed  plexus  of 
intricately  anastomosing  veins,  inclosed  in  a 

fibrous  investment  —   being  an  immediate  con- 
tinuation and  extension  of  the  pars  intermedia, 

and  occupying  the  space  between  the  beginning 
or  vestibule  of  the  vagina  and  the  rami  of  the 

pubic  arch  on  each  side.  It  is  regarded  by 
Lauth,  Taylor,  Morgagni,  and  Kobelt  as  the 
analogue  of  the  male  bulb. 

Bul'bus  Vomito'rius.  A   plant,  said  by  Dios- 
corides  to  be  emetic  and  diuretic.  It  is  the  Musk- 

grape  flow'er,  according  to  Ray — the  Hyacinth' us 
Musca'ri. 

Bule'sis,  (povXr/oii,  from  / 8ov\opai,  ‘to  will/) Voluntas. 

Bul'ga,  Vulva. 
Bulimia,  Boulimia. 

Bulimic,  Bulimicus.  Relating  or  appertain- 
ing to  boulimia. 

Bn'lithos,  ((iov s,  ‘   an  ox/  and  At $o?,  ‘   a   stone/) 
A   bezoar  or  stone,  found  in  the  kidneys,  gall- 

bladder, or  urinary  bladder  of  an  ox  or  cow. 

Bul'la,  (F.)  Bulle,  Bleb,  (Sc.)  Bleib.  A   por- 
tion of  the  cuticle,  detached  from  the  skin  by  the 

interposition  of  a   transparent,  watery  fluid.  It 

forms  the  4th  order  in  Willan’s  and  Bateman’s 
arrangement  of  cutaneous  diseases,  and  includes 

erysipelas,  pemphigus,  and  pompholyx.  By 
some,  Bulla  has  been  used  synonymously  with 
Pemphigus.  See,  also,  Hydatid. 

Bul'lae  Rotun'dae  Cervi'cis  U'teri,  Nabothi 
glandulae. 

Bul'lace  Plum,  Prunus  insitia. 
Bull'dog,  Tabanus. 
BulTfists,  Lycoperdon. 

Bull'ock’s  Blood.  It  has  been  proposed  to 
administer  this  in  pills  in  the  form  of  extract, 

each  pill  of  three  grains  representing  ̂ ss.  of 

blood,  in  anaemia,  phthisis  pulmonalis,  and  other 
diseases  of  debility. 

Bullous,  Bullo'sus,  (F.)  Bulleux.  Having  re- 
lation to  a   bulla  or  bleb,  as  a   ‘   bullous  eruption.’ 

Pemphigus  has  been  designated  Maladie  bxdleuse, 
and  Figure  bulleuse,  when  accompanied  by  fever. 

Bull'segg,  (‘  bullsedge/)  Typha  latifolia. 
Bull'ula,  diminutive  of  bulla.  A   small  Vesicle 

or  bleb. 

Bum'blekites,  see  Rubus  fruticosus. 
Bumel'ia,  (/LjutAia,)  Fraxinus  excelsior. 
Bum'gut,  Rectum. 
Bu'na,  Coffea  Arabica. 
Bunch,  Hunch. 

Bunch'backed,  see  Hunch. 
Bun'combe,  Warm  and  Hot  Springs  of.  See 

North  Carolina,  Mineral  Waters  of. 

Bun'du,  Ordeal  Poison  of  the  Gaboon.  A   sub- 
stance analogous  to  strychnia,  derived  from  an 

apocynaceous  plant  of  Western  Africa,  by  some 
considered  identical  with  akasja.  See  Akasja. 

Bundurh,  Corylus  avellana. 
Bunewand,  Heracleum  spondylium. 

Bu'  nias,  (/ Sovpias ,)  Brassica  napus. 
Bu'nioid,  (Powtov,  ‘a  kind  of  turnip/  and  tiios, 

‘resemblance,’)  Napiform. 
Bunion,  Bunyon. 

Buni'tes  Vi'num,  (Powirns.)  A   wine,  made  by 
infusing  the  Bunium  in  must.  It  is  stomachic, 
but  scarcely  ever  used. 

Bu'nium  Car'vi,  (powiov,  so  called,  it  has  been 

supposed,  from  growing  on  hills,  from  (iowos,  ‘   a 
hill/  or  from  the  tuberosity  of  its  root,)  Carum. 

Bu'nium  Bulbocast'anum,  B.  mi'nus,  Balano- 

cast'axxum,  Si'um  bulbocast' anum,  Scan'dex  bulbo- 
cast'anum, Ca'rum  bxdbocast' anum.  Order,  Um- 

belliferae.  The  systematic  name  of  a   plant,  whose 

root  is  called  Agriocast' anum,  Nu'ctda  terres'tris, 
Bulbocast' anum  ma'jus  et  mi'nus,  Pig-nut,  Earth- 
nut,  Haxvk-nut,  Kipper-nut,  (Sc.)  Arnxit,  (F.)  Terre- 
noix.  The  root  is  tuberous,  and  is  eaten  raw  or 

roasted.  It  has  been  supposed  to  be  of  use  in 

strangury.  It  is  not  employed  in  medicine. 
Bun'nian,  Bunyon. 

Bun'weed,  Senecio  Jacobaea. 
Bun'yon,  Bun'ion,  Bun'nian,  (F.)  Oignon, 

(l Sovvoi,  ‘an  eminence’  [?].)  An  enlargement  and inflammation  of  the  bursa  mucosa  at  the  inside 

of  the  ball  of  the  great  toe. 

Buophthal'mia,  Buphthalmia. 
Bupein'a,  ( bu ,   and  -nuva,  ‘hunger,’)  Boulimia. 
Buphthal'mi  Her'ba,  Anthemis  tinctoria. 
Buphthal'mia,  Buophthal'mia,  Buplithal'mns, 

BuphthaV mos,  Elephantom'ma,  (bxi,  and  oxp^aXfxog, 

‘   an  eye/)  Ox-eye.  Under  this  name,  the  gener- 
ality of  authors  have  designated  the  first  stage 

of  hydrophthalmia.  Others,  with  Sabatier,  mean 
by  it  turgescence  of  the  vitreous  humor,  which, 

by  pushing  the  iris  forwards,  forms  around  the 
crystalline  a   sort  of  border. 

BuphtbaPmum  Cre  ticum,  Anthemis  pyreth- 
rum  —   b.  Majus,  Chrysanthemum  leucanthemum. 

Buphthal'mus,  Buphthalmia,  Hydrophthal- 
mia, Sempervivum  tectorum. 

Bupi'na,  (bu,  and  neiva,  ‘hunger,’)  Boulimia. 
Bupleuroi'des,  Bupleurum  rotundifolium. 
Bupleu'rum  Rotundifolium,  Buplexi'ron,  Bu- 

pleuroi'des, (bu,  and  nXevpor,  ‘   a   rib,’  the  leaves 
having  large  ribs,)  (F.)  Bupllvre,  Percefeuille, 

Round-leaved  Hare’s  Ear,  Thoroxowax.  Order, 
Umbelliferae.  The  herb  and  seeds  are  slightly 

aromatic.  It  was  formerly  celebrated  for  curing 

ruptures,  being  made  into  a   cataplasm  with  wine 
and  oatmeal. 

Bupldvre,  Bupleurum  rotundifolium. 

Bu'rac,  (Arab.)  Borax.  Also,  any  kind  of  salt. 
Bur'bot,  see  Oleum  jecoris  aselli. 
Bur'dacb,  Col'umns  of,  Columns  of  Gall. 
Bur'dock,  Arctium  lappa  —   b.  Lesser,  Xan- 

thium  —   b.  Prairie,  Silphium  terebinthaceum. 
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Burgoo',  see  Avena. 
Burgout',  see  Avena. 
Burial  Alive',  Zoothapsis. 
Bu'ris,  Hernia,  accompanied  by  scirrhous  tume- 

faction ;   or,  perhaps,  a   scirrhous  tumor  only. 

Burke.  To  take  away  life  by  suffocation, —   as 
by  closing  the  nose  and  mouth,  and  preventing 
costal  and  abdominal  breathing.  So  called  after 
a   wretch  of  the  name  of  Burke,  who,  in  1829,  in 

Edinburgh,  procured  subjects  for  dissection  in 
chat  way,  for  which  offence  he  was  executed. 

Burk'ing,  see  Burke. 
Bum,  (Sax.  bejinan  or  bypnan,  ‘to  burn  or 

bren/)  Us'tio,  Ambus' tio,  Ambus' turn,  Adus'tio, 
T re' sis  Cau'sis,  Erythe' ma  Ambus' tio,  Gau' sis,  En- 

cau' sis,  Pyricaus' turn,  Combuslu'ra,  Catacau'ma , 
Combus'tio,  Dermati'tis  ambustio'nis,  (F. )   Brillure. 
An  injury  produced  by  the  action  of  too  great 
hea.t  on  the  body.  Burns  are  of  greater  or  less 
extent,  from  the  simple  inflammation  of  the  skin 

to  the  complete  destruction  of  the  part.  They 
have  been  divided  into  simple  burns,  or  those  of 

the  first  degree,  Dermati'tis  ambustio’nis  erythema- 

to' sa,  (F.)  Brdlure  ;   those  of  the  second  degree, 
or  accompanied  with  vesication,  Dermati'tis  am- 

bustio'nis bullo'sa,  (F.)  Britlure  visiculeuse  et  bul- 
leuse ;   and  those  of  the  third  degree,  with  es- 

chars, Dermati'tis  ambustio'nis  escharot'ica ,   (F.) 
Britlure  gangrineuse.  The  consequences  are  more 
or  less  severe,  according  to  the  extent  of  injury, 
and  the  part  affected.  Burns  of  the  abdomen, 

when  apparently  doing  well,  are  sometimes  fol- 
lowed by  fatal  results.  Their  treatment  varies, — 

at  times  the  antiphlogistic  being  required;  at 
others,  one  more  stimulating. 

Bur'nea,  see  Pinus  sylvestris. 
Bur'net,  Can'ada,  Sanguisorba  Canadensis. 
Bur'nett’s  Disinfecting  Liq'uid  or  Flu'id.  A 

solution  of  chloride  of  zinc,  first  used  by  Sir  Wil- 
liam Burnett  for  preserving  timber,  canvas,  &c., 

from  ,   dry  rot,  mildew,  &c.,  and  afterwards  as  an 

antibroinic  and  antiseptic,  especially  in  the  case 
of  dead  bodies.  The  British  Pharmacopoeia  had  a 

Liquor  Ziiici  Chlo'ridi ,   Solu'tion  of  Chloride  of 

Zinc,  which  is  not  near  so  strong  as  Sir  William’s 
preparation.  The  Ph.  U.  S.  (1873)  also  contains 
a   Liquor  Zinci  Ghloridi,  made  by  the  action  of 
nitric  and  muriatic  acids  on  zinc,  to  which,  after 

evaporation,  distilled,  water  and  precipitated  car- 
bonate of  zinc  are  added. 

Burning,  Bren' ning.  A   disease  mentioned  by 
old  historians,  from  which  authors  have  unsuc- 

cessfully endeavored  to  demonstrate  the  antiquity 
of  gonorrhoea  virulenta  and  syphilis. 

Burning  of  the  Feet,  see  Feet,  Burning  of 
the. 

Burns,  Lig'ament  of,  see  Fascia  lata. 
Burnt  Holes.  A   variety  of  rupia,  popularly 

known  in  Ireland  under  this  name ;   and  not  unfre- 

quent there  among  the  ill-fed  children  of  the  poor. 
See  Rupia  escharotica. 

Burr,  (by  onomatopoeia ,)  Rotacismus. 

Bur'rage,  Borago  officinalis. 
Bur'reed,  Great,  Sparganium  ramosum. 
Burrh,  (like  Burr,)  Rotacismus. 

Bur'rhi  Spir'itus  Matrica'lis.  The  Spirit  of 
Burrhus  for  Diseases  of  the  Womb.  It  is  prepared 
by  digesting,  in  alcohol,  equal  parts  of  myrrh, 

olibanum,  and  mastic.  Boerhaave  frequently  pre- 
scribed it. 

Bur'sa,  (/3upcr«,  ‘a  sac,  a   leathern  bottle/)  Scro- 
tum—   b.  Cordis,  Pericardium  —   b.  Omentalis,  see 

Epiploon,  gastro-hepatic  —   b.  Pastoris,  Thlaspi 

bursa  —   b.  Patellae  amplificata,  Knee,  housemaid’s 
—   b.  Testium,  Scrotum  —   b.  Virilis,  Scrotum. 

Bur'sae  Mucilagino'sse,  B.  mucosae. 
Bur'sa  Muco's^e,  B.  muco'sse  vesicula' res, 

Bursae  seu  Cap'sulse  synovia'  les,  Blennocy  s'  tides, 
Sac'ci  muco'si,  Vesi'cse  unguino'  sse  ten'  dinnm, 

Vayi'nse  Synovia'les  seu  mucilagino'sse,  Syno'vial 

Crypts  or  Fol'licles,  (F.)  Bourses  Synoviales  ou 
muquenses  ou  mucilagineuses.  Small  membranous 

sacs,  situate  about  the  joints,  particularly  about 

the  large  ones  of  the  upper  and  lower  extremi- 
ties, and,  for  the  most  part,  lying  under  the  ten- 

dons. They  are  naturally  filled  with  an  oily  kind 
of  fluid,  the  use  of  which  is  to  lubricate  surfaces 

over  which  the  tendons  play.  In  consequence 
of  bruises  or  sprains,  this  fluid  sometimes  collects 

to  a   great  extent.  The  bursae  are,  generally, 
either  of  a   roundish  or  oval  form,  and  they  have 

been  arranged  under  two  classes,  the  spher'ical 

and  the  vag"inal,  Vagi'nse  muco'sse. 
Bub's^e  Synovia'les,  Bursae  mucosae. 

Bur'sal,  Bursa'lis.  Relating  or  appertaining 
to  bursae  —   as  a   ‘   bursal  tumor.’ 

Bursa'lis,  Bursal,  Obturator  internus. 
Bursal'ogy,  Bursalog"ia,  (from  bursa.)  A 

treatise  on,  or  description  of,  the  bursae  mucosae. 

Burse'ra  Acumina'ta,  (after  Joachim  Burser, 
a   Neapolitan  botanist,)  B.  gummifera. 

Burse'ra  Gummif'era,  B.  acumina’ta,  Tere- 

bin'thus  gummif'era,  Jama'ica  Bark  Tree.  Order, 
Terebinthaceae.  A   resin  exudes  from  this  tree, 

which,  as  met  with  in  the  shops,  is  solid  exter- 
nally ;   softish  internally ;   of  a   vitreous  fracture ; 

transparent;  of  a   pale  yellow  color;  turpentine 
smell,  and  sweet,  perfumed  taste.  It  has  been 
used  like  balsams  and  turpentines  in  general,  and 

is  called,  by  the  French,  Cachibou,  Chibou ,   and 
Resine  de  Gomart. 

Bursi'tis,  gen.  Bursi'tidis,  {bursa,  and  itis ,)  see 
Synovitis. 

Burst,  (‘ruptured,’)  Hernia,  Hernial. 
Burst'en,  see  Hernial. 
Bur'sula,  (dim.  of  bursa,)  Scrotum. 
Bur'thistle,  Xanthium. 
Bur'tree,  Sambucus. 
Burt'scheid,  Waters  of,  see  Borcette. 
Bur'unhem,  Monesia. 
Bur'weed,  Xanthium. 
Bur'wort,  Ranunculus  acris. 
Bush,  Jew,  Pedilanthus  tithvmaloides. 

Bussang,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Bussang  is  a 
village  in  the  department  of  Vosges,  France. 
The  waters  are  acidulous  chalybeates. 

JBusserolle,  Arbutus  uva  ursi. 

Bus'sii  Spir'itus  Bezoar'ticus,  Bezoar'dic 
Spirit  of  Bnssius.  A   preparation,  regarded  as 
sudorific,  diuretic,  and  antispasmodic ;   obtained 

by  distilling  subcarbonate  and  muriate  of  ammo- 
nia, amber,  oil  of  cedar  or  juniper,  &c. 

Bute,  Island  of,  Cli'mate  of.  This  island  is 
in  the  Frith  of  Clyde,  about  18  miles  below 
Greenock.  The  climate  is  mild  and  equable,  but 

rather  moist ;   and,  as  a   winter  residence,  it  holds 

out  advantages  for  those  only  that  appear  to  de- 
mand such  a   condition  of  the  atmosphere.  The 

climate  resembles,  in  character,  that  of  the  S.W. 

of  England  and  France,  and  the  Channel  islands; 

although  its  temperature  is  lower. 

Bu'tea  Frondo'sa,  (after  John,  Earl  of  Bute, 

a   promoter  of  botany,)  Erythri'na  monosper'ma, 
Rudolph'  ia  frondo'sa.  A   tree,  common  in  Ben- 

gal, and  in  the  mountainous  parts  of  India;  Nat. 

Ord.  Leguminosae  ;   from  which  gum  butea  flows. 
Dr.  Pereira  found  this  gum  to  be  identical  with  a 

specimen  marked  gummi  rubrum  adstringens  — 
the  gomme  astringente  de  Gamble  of  M.  Guibourt. 
By  some,  this  gum  has  been  confounded  with 
kino.  See  Kino. 

Bu'tiga,  Gutta  rosea. 
Bu'tomon,  (j Sovto/xov,)  Iris  pseudacorus. 
But'ter,  {fiovTVDov ;   itself  from  jSovs,  ‘ox,’  and 

rvpos,  ‘anything  coagulated,’)  Buty'rum,  Picer'- 
ion,  (F.)  Beurre.  A   sort  of  concrete  oil,  obtained 
from  the  cream  that  forms  on  the  surface  of  the 

milk  furnished  by  the  females  of  the  mammalia, 

especially  by  the  cow  and  the  goat.  It  has  been 
employed  as  a   substitute  for  oils  in  che  creatment 
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of  rickets,  Ac.  Fresh  butter  is  digestible,  while 
the  rancid  is  irritating.  The  ancient  chemists 
gave  the  name  Butter  to  many  of  the  metallic 
chlorides.  It  has  also  been  applied  to  vegetable 
substances,  which  resemble,  in  some  respects,  the 
butter  obtained  from  milk.  The  essential  fatty 

matter  in  it  is  bu'tyrin  or  bu'tyrate  of  glyc"erin. 
See  Butyric  acid. 

But'ter  op  Ant'imony,  Antimonium  muriatum. 

But'ter  op  Bam'bouc  or  Bam'boc,  (F.)  Beurre 
de  Bambouc  ou  Bambuk.  A   vegetable  oil  ob- 

tained from  a   species  of  almond,  and  used  in 
Senegal  in  neuralgic  and  rheumatismal  pains. 

But'ter  of  Ca'cao,  Oil  of  Ca'cao,  O'leum  Ca'- 
cao  spisaa'  turn,  0.  Theobro'mse,  0.  Theobro' mse  Ca'- 

cao expres' sum,  Oil  of  Theobroma,(F.)  Beurre  deCa- 
cao,  Haile  de  Cacao.  The  concrete  oil,  of  a   sweet 
and  agreeable  taste,  obtained  from  the  kernels  of 
the  fruit  of  Theobroma  cacao  or  chocolate  nut. 

Owing  to  its  firmness  and  fusibility,  it  is  well 
adapted  to  serve  as  the  constituent  of  supposi- 
tories. 

But'ter  op  Co'coa,  (F.)  Beurre  de  Coco.  A 
fatty,  concrete  substance,  which  separates  from 
the  milk  of  the  cocoa-nut.  It  is  sweet  and 

agreeable. 
But'ter  and  Eggs,  Narcissus  pseudonarcissus 

—   b.  Kokum,  see  Garcinia  purpurea  —   b.  of  Nut- 
megs, see  Myristica. 

But'terbur,  Tussilago  petasites. 
But  tercups,  Ranunculus  acris,  and  R.  bulbo- 

aus. 

But'terfiy-weed,  Asclepias  tuberosa. 
But'termilk,  (Prov.)  Churnmilk,  Kernmilk, 

Whig,  (Sc.)  Bladocli,  Bledoch,  Bladda,  Kirnmilk , 
Sourmilk,  (F.)  Babeurre,  Lait  de  Beurre .   The 
thin,  sour  milk,  separated  from  the  cream  by 
churning.  It  contains  caseum  and  a   little  butter. 
It  is  a   refreshing  drink  when  newly  made,  but 
medicinal  effects  have  also  been  ascribed  to  it. 

But'ternut,  Juglans  cinerea. 
But'terteeth,  Incisive  teeth. 
But'terweed,  Erigeron  Canadense. 
But'terwort,  Pinguicola  vulgaris. 
But'tockhump,  Steatopyga. 
But'ton,  Bisk'ra,  see  Bouton  d’Alep  —   b.  of 

the  Hair,  see  Hair  —   b.  of  Naples,  Bubo. 
But'ton  Caut'ery,  see  Cauterium. 

But'ton  Scur'vy,  Mo'rula.  An  epidemic  ca- 
chectic affection,  which  has  appeared  in  the 

southern  counties  of  Ireland,  and  is  characterized 
by  indolent  buttonlike  growths  of  the  corpus 
papillare  of  the  skin.  It  appears  to  be  allied  to 
Frambcesia. 

But'ton  Su'ture,  see  Suture  (twisted). 
But'tonbush,  Cephalanthus  occidentalis. 
But'tonhole  Frac'ture,  see  Fracture. 
But'tonwood  Shrub, Cephalanthus  occidentalis. 
Bu'tua,  Pareira  brava. 
Bu'tyl  Hy'dride.  A   carbohydrogen  derived 

from  rectified  American  petroleum  ;   gaseous,  and 
condensable  into  a   liquid.  When  inhaled  it  pro- 

duces sleep  and  unconsciousness,  resembling  ni- 
trous oxide  in  its  action ;   and,  if  too  long  con- 

tinued, asphyxia  from  exclusion  of  atmospheric 
air. 

Bu'tyrate  of  Gly'cerin,  see  Butter. 
Buty'ric  Acid.  A   liquid  fatty  acid  found  in 

the  perspiration,  in  muscle-juice,  and,  associated 
with  glycerine  and  butter,  the  odor  of  which, 
when  rancid,  is  due  to  the  free  acid.  See  Butter. 

Bu'tyrin,  see  Butter. 
Bu'tyroid  Tu'mor.  A   form  of  milk  tumor  of 

the  breast,  the  contents  of  which  are  of  a   solid 
character,  resembling  butter. 

Buty'rum,  or  Bu'tyrum,  (j Bovrvpov,)  Butter  — 
b.  Amygdalarum  dulcium,  Confection  (almond)  ■ — 
b.  Saturni,  Unguentum  plumbi  superacetatis  —   b. 
Zinci,  Zinci  chioridum. 

Buveur,  (‘  a   drinker,’)  see  Bibitorius,  Rectus internus  oculi. 

Bux'in,  Bux'ine.  An  alkaloid  found  in  the  leaves 
of  the  Buxus,  said  to  be  identical  with  bebeerin. 
The  sulphate  of  buxin  has  been  used  in  Italy  as 
an  antiperiodic  in  intermittent  fever.  See  Buxus. 

Bux'ton,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of,  Buxtonien'ses 
A'quse.  Buxton  is  a   village  in  Derbyshire.  The 
springs  are  thermal,  and  about  82°  Fahrenheit. 
They  contain  chloride  of  calcium,  chloride  of  so- 

dium and  potassium,  carbonate  of  iron,  carbonate 
of  magnesia,  carbonate  of  lime,  carbonic  acid, 
Ac.  They  are  used  in  cases  in  which  thermal 

springs,  in  general,  are  recommended.  They  con- 
tain little  or  no  mineral  impregnation,  and  are 

chiefly  used  externally  in  gout  and  rheumatism, 
old  sprains,  Ac. 

Bux'us,  Buxus  sernpervi’rens.  The  Box-tree, 
(F.)  Buis  ou  Bouis.  The  leaves  are  bitter  and 
aromatic,  and,  as  such,  have  been  used  in  medi- 

cine, in  cases  of  worms,  dyspepsia,  Ac.,  in  the 
form  of  decoction.  They  are  sometimes,  also, 
added  to  beer.  The  seed  was  anciently  called 
Carthe'gon. 

By'ne,  (/ 3wrj ,)  Malt. 
Byre'thrum.  A   sort  of  cap  or  Couvrechef 

filled  with  cephalic  substances. 

By'ron  Ac"id  or  Sour  Springs.  These  Springs 
are  in  the  town  of  Byron,  Genesee  county,  New 

York.  The  water  is  a   nearly  pure  dilute  sul- 
phuric acid.  They  are  powerfully  astringent  and 

tonic. 

Byr'sa,  (/ 3vpaa ,   ‘a  hide.’)  A   leather  skin  to 
spread  plasters  upon. 

Byrsodep'sicon,  (j 3vpaa,  1   a   hide,’  and  Serein,  ‘   I 
tan.’)  A   tan  stuff,  with  which  C^elius  Aure- 
lianus  sprinkled  wool,  which  he  applied  in  cer- 

tain cases  to  the  umbilical  region. 

Byrsodep'sicum  Princip'ium,  Tannin. 
Bysau'chen,  gen.  Bysauch'enis,  (/3uw,  ‘   I   stop 

up,’ and  av%rjv,  ‘the  neck.’)  A   morbid  stiffness 
of  the  neck.  One  with  a   short  neck,  —   Simotra- 
che'lu8. 

Bys'sus,  (jStmwof,)  Bya'aum.  The  ancients  gave 
this  name  to  several  vegetable  substances,  which 
were  used  for  the  fabrication  of  stuffs  prized  for 
their  fineness,  color,  and  rarity  of  material.  It  is 
now  chiefly  applied  to  the  filaments,  by  the  aid  of 
which  the  acephalous  mollusca — as  the  Pimm 
Mari' na —   attach  their  shells  to  the  rocks.  Rys- 
sus  meant  formerly  also  the  vulva. 

By'thus,  (!3v$os,  ‘   depth.’)  An  epithet  used  by 
Hippocrates  for  the  fundus  of  the  stomach. 



c. 
C   This  letter,  in  the  chemical  alphabet,  sig- 

nifies nitre.  It  is  also  sometimes  used  in  pre- 
scriptions for  calx. 

Caa-ap'ia,  Borste'nia  Brazilien' sis  seu  cordi- 
fo'lia  seu  plaeentoV  des  seu  vitel'la,  Carobo  de 
Campo.  Order,  Urticeae.  The  root,  according  to 
Piso,  is  employed  as  emetic  and  antidiarrhoeic. 

Caa-atay'a.  A   plant  of  Brazil,  supposed  to  be 
a   species  of  gratiola.  It  is  very  bitter,  and  con- 

sidered to  be  one  of  the  best  indigenous  cathar- 
tics. 

Caacica,  Euphorbia  capitata. 

Caa-ghiyu/yo,  Fru'tex  bac’cifer  Brazilien' sis. 
A   shrub  of  Brazil,  whose  leaves,  in  powder,  are 
considered  detersive. 

Caao'pia,  Hypericum  bacciferum. 
Caapeba,  Pareira  brava,  Pothoinorpha  peltata 

and  P.  umbellata. 

Caaponga,  Crithmum  maritimum. 

Caaro'ba.  A   Brazilian  tree  whose  leaves,  in 
decoction,  promote  perspiration.  See  Caroba,  and 
Ceratonia. 

Cabal',  Cab'ala,  Cabal'ln,  Gal’bala ,   Caba'lia, 
Kab'ala,  Qaballa.  This  word  is  from  the  He- 

brew, and  signifies  knowledge  transmitted  by  tra- 
dition. Paracelsus  and  several  authors  of  the  16th 

and  17th  centuries  have  spoken  much  of  this  spe- 
cies of  magic,  which  they  distinguished  into 

Jada'ic  or  theolog"ian,  and  Iiermet'ic  or  medic"- 
inal ;   the  latter  being,  according  to  them,  the  art 

of  knowing  the  most  occult  properties  of  bodies 

by  an  immediate  communication  with  spirits, — 
the  knowledge  being  thus  acquired  by  inspiration, 
and  incapable  of  inducing  error.  It  was  also 

called  Ars  cabalis'tica  seu  signa'ta,  ‘cabalistic 

art.’ 
Cabal'hau.  A   plant  of  Mexico,  according  to 

Dalechamps,  which  passes  for  an  antidote  to 

white  hellebore,  and  yet  is  used  for  poisoning  ar- 
rows. It  is  unknown  to  botanists. 

Cab'alist,  Cabalis'ta.  One  instructed  in  the 
Cabal. 

Caballa'tion,  Cynoglossum. 
Cabaret ,   Asarum. 

Cab'bage,  {caput,  (I.)  capuccio,  ‘a  head.’) 
Brassica  —   c.  Cow,  Nymphaea  odorata  —   c.  Irish, 
Dracontium  foetidum —   c.  Skunk,  Dracontium 

foetidum  —   c.  Swamp,  Dracontium  foetidum  —   s. 
Tree,  Geoffraea  inermis — c.  Water,  Nymphaea 
odorata. 

Cab'bagebark  Tree,  Geoffraea  inermis. 
Cabba'gium,  Geoffraea  inermis. 
Cabotz,  Hagenia  Abyssinica. 

Cabureib'a,  see  Myroxylon  Peruiferum. 
Cabureici'ba,  see  Myroxylon  Peruiferum. 
Cacae'mia,  Cachse'mia,  ( caco ,   and  aipa,  ‘   blood.’) 

A   faulty  or  morbid  condition  of  the  blood. 

Cacsesthe'sis,  Cacasesthe'sis,  Cacosesthe'  sis, 
{caco,  and  aiaQumt,  ‘feeling.’)  Morbid  sensation. 
Morbid  general  feeling.  Indisposition. 

Cacafer'ri,  Ferri  subcarbonas. 
Cac'agogue,  Cacago'gus,  Cac'cagogue,  Cacca- 

go'gus,  (from  cacce,  and  aytiv,  ‘to  expel.’)  An 
ointment,  composed  of  alum  and  honey;  which, 

when  applied  to  the  anus, produced  an  evacuation. 

Cacalexite'ria,  {caco,  and  a\i£eu),  ‘   I   ward  off,’) Alexiteria. 

Caca'lia  Anteuphor'bium,  {sasaXia,)  Anteu- 
hor'bium.  Ord.  Compositae.  A   plant,  which 
odoens  and  others  considered  to  be  capable  of 

tempering  the  caustic  properties  of  euphorbium. 
It  is  also  called  Klein' ia. 

Many  varieties  of  the  Cacalia  are  used,  in  dif- 
ferent countries,  chiefly  as  condiments. 

Cacan'thrax,  {caco,  and  anthrax ,)  see  Anthrax. 
Ca'caO,  Ca'coa,  Caca'vi,  Qua  hoi  l,  Cacava  ta. 

The  cocoa  or  chocolate  nut ;   fruit  of  Theobro'ma 

Ca'cao,  Co'coa  Cacavif  era,  Ca'cao  mi'nor  seu 
sati'va,  Cacao  theobro'ma,  (F.)  Cacaoyer  ou  Ca - 
caotier  ordinare.  Family,  Malvaceae.  Sex.  Syst. 
Polydelphia  Pentandria.  See  Chocolate. 

Cacaotier  Ordinaire ,   see  Cacao. 

Cacaoyer  Ordinaire,  see  Cacao. 

Cacaph'tha,  (caco,  and  aphtha,)  see  Aphthae. 
Caca'tion,  (cacare,  ‘to  go  to  stool.’)  Defeca- 

tion. 

Cacato'ria,  Diarrhoea. 
Cac'atory,  Cacato'rius.  Febris  cacato'ria ;   a 

kind  of  intermittent  fever,  accompanied  by  copi- 
ous alvine  evacuations. 

Cacava'ta,  Cacao. 
Caca'vi,  Cacao,  Jatropha  manihot. 
Cac'cagogue,  Cacagogue. 
Cac'ce,  (xaKKri,)  Excrement. 
Caccion'de.  A   sort  of  pill,  chiefly  formed  of 

catechu,  recommended  by  Baglivi  in  dysentery. 

Cacephebote'sia,  (caco,  and  c^r/Porm,  ‘puberty.’) 
Morbid  puberty.  Disease  occurring  at  the  period 

of  puberty. 
Cachalot,  see  Cetaceum. 
Cachang-Parang.  A   sort  of  bean  of  Sumatra, 

mentioned  by  Marsden,  whose  seeds  are  given  in 

pleurisy.  Jussieu  considered  it  to  be  the  Mimo'sa 
scan'dens. 

Cachec'tic,  Cachec'tes,  Cachec'ticus,  (F.)  Ca- 
chec'tique,  (same  etymon  as  Cachexia.)  One  at- 

tacked with  cachexia.  Belonging  to  cachexia. 

Caehec'tica  reme'dia  are  remedies  against  ca- 
chexia. 

Cachec'tic  Diseases,  Caches' tici  inor'bi,  are 
constitutional  diseases  —   gout,  scrofula,  tubercu- 

losis, for  example. 

Cachelco'ma,  {caco,  and  eAkoj,  ‘   ulcer.’)  Ilel- cocace. 

Cachen-Laguen,  Chironia  Chilensis. 

Cachet  (F.),  (‘a  seal.')  A   stamp  or  med'icine 
stamp  or  seal,  used  by  the  ancient  Homans  for 
marking  their  drugs,  especially  those  prescribed 
in  diseases  of  the  eyes  ;   and  hence  called,  by  some, 

oc'ulist  stamps.  Some  of  those  more  lately  dis- 
covered among  Roman  antiquities  have  been  de- 
scribed by  MM.  Sichel  and  Duchalais,  and  by 

Prof.  Simpson,  of  Edinburgh. 

Cachex'ia,  {saxe^iu,  from  caco,  and  h%i s,  ‘   habit.’) 
Sta'tus  cachec'ticus,  Cachex'y,  Dys'thesis,  (F.) 
Cachexie.  A   condition  in  which  the  system  of 

nutrition  is  evidently  depraved.  A   bad  habit  of 
body,  chiefly  the  result  of  scorbutic,  cancerous, 
tuberculous  or  venereal  diseases  when  in  their 

advanced  stage.  Hence  we  hear  of  a   Scorbu'tic 
Cachex'ia,  Cau'cerons  Cachexia,  Ac.  Sauvages 
and  Cullen  have  included  under  this  head  a   num- 

ber of  diseases  —   consumptions,  dropsies,  Ac. 
Cachexia  has  been  sometimes  confounded  with 

diathesis.  Cachexia  Jeter' ica  is  jaundice  or 
icterus  itself,  or  a   disposition  thereto.  Fluor 

albus  is  sometimes  called  Cachexia  Uteri' na. 

Cachex'ia  Africa'na,  Chthonophagia—  c.  Cal- 
culosa,  Lithia — c.  Cancerous,  see  Cancer — e. 
Chlorotic,  Chlorosis  — c.  Dysthetica,  Dyscrasia- — 
c.  Exophthalmica,  see  Exophthalmia. 

Cachex'ia,  Gaol.  The  deteriorated  organic 
actions  induced  by  confinement  in  prisons,  which 
is  so  often  the  precursor  of  scrofula. 

Cachex'ia  Icter'ica,  Icterus. 

Cachex'ia  Londinen'sis.  The  paleness  and 
other  evidences  of  impaired  health  or  nutrition 

presented  by  the  inhabitants  of  London.  A 
similar  cachexia  is  seen  in  those  of  other  crowded 
cities. 

Cachex'ia  Lymphat'ica  Farcimino'sa,  see 

Equinia. 
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Cachex'ia,  Marsh,  (F.)  Cachexie  paludSenne 
ou  /) alustre.  The  state  of  cachexy  observed  in 
malarious  districts. 

Cachex'ia  Rexal'is,  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease 
of — c.  Saturnina,  Saturnismus  —   c.  Scorbutic,  see 

Purpura — -c.  Scrophuiosa,  see  Scrofula. 

Cachex'ia  Sple'xica,  Sple'nic  Leucocyth.se' mia. 
The  state  of  scorbutic  cachexia,  which  often  ac- 

companies diseases,  especially  enlargement,  of 

the  spleen,  Splenal' gia  Bengalen’sis ,   in  India. 

Cachex'ia  Vexe'rea,  Syphilis  —   c.  Venous, 
Venosity  —   c.  Virginum,  Chlorosis. 

Cachexie,  Cachexia. 

Cachexie  A.sphyxique  ou  Anexemique.  In- 
sufficiency of  oxygen  in  the  blood.  See  Asphyxia. 

Cachexie  Iodee,  see  Iodine  —   c.  Paludeenne, 

Cachexia,  marsh  —   c.  Palustre,  Cachexia,  marsh. 

Cachex'y,  Cachexia. 
Cachibou,  see  Bursera  gummifera. 
Caehinlagua,  Chironia  Chilensis. 

Cachinna  tio,  ( cachinno ,   ‘   I   laugh  aloud.’)  A 
tendeucy  to  immoderate  laughter,  as  in  some 
hysterical  and  maniacal  affections. 

Cachiri,  A   fermented  liquor  made,  in  Cay- 
enne, from  a   decoction  of  the  rasped  root  of  the 

manioc.  It  resembles  perry. 

Cach'lex,  gen.  Cackle' cis,  (Kay\rfc.)  A   small 
stone  or  pebble,  found  on  the  sea-shore.  One  of 
these,  when  heated  in  the  fire,  and  cooled  in 

whey,  communicates  an  astringency  to  the  liquid, 
so  that  it  was  anciently  esteemed  to  be  useful  in 
dysentery. 

Cachos.  An  Oriental  fruit,  apparently  of  a 
Solanum,  which  is  esteemed  lithontriptic. 

Cachou,  Catechu. 

Ca'chrys  (gen.  Cack'n/os)  Libano'tis,(«a£n/,  ‘to 
burn  ’   [?].)  An  umbelliferous  plant  which  grows 
in  Africa  and  the  south  of  Europe.  It  is  aromatic 
and  astringent.  Its  seeds  are  extremely  acrid. 

Ca'chrys  Marit'ima,  Crithmum  maritimum. 

Cachun'de.  An  Indian  troch  or  pastile  com- 
posed of  amber,  mastic,  musk,  cinnamon,  aloes, 

rhubarb,  galanga,  pearls,  rubies,  emeralds,  gar- 
nets, &c.  It  is  regarded  by  the  people  of  India 

as  an  antidote,  stomachic,  and  antispasmodic. 

Ca'co,  {kuko,  properly  only  an  abbreviation  of 
teams,  ‘   bad.’)  In  composition  it  means  ‘   defective.’ 

Cacoa,  Cacao — c.  Butter  of,  Butter  of  cacao. 

Cacossthe'sis,  Cacaesthesis. 
Cacoalexite'ria,  (caco,  and  aXefrw,  ‘I  ward 

off.’)  Alexipnarmic. 

Cacochol'ia,  ( caco ,   and  \ o\tj,  ‘bile.’)  Diseases 
induced  by  a   depraved  condition  of  the  bile. 

Cac'cchroi,  Cuc'ochri,  (kukoxpoi,  from  caco,  and 
Xpoa,  ‘color.’)  Diseases  in  which  the  complexion 
is  morbidly  changed  in  color. 

Cacociiyl'ia,  (caco,  and  xvXo$,  ‘chyle.’)  De- 
praved chylification. 

Cacochym'ia,  (icaKoXviua,)  Kukochym'ia,  Cor- 
rup'tio  Humo'rum,  (caco,  and  ‘juice,’  ‘   hu- 

mor,’) Cacoch'ymy.  Depravation  of  the  humors. 
Cacochym'ia  Plum'bea,  Lead  poisoning  —   c. 

Scorbutica,  see  Purpura — c.  Scrophuiosa,  Scrofula 
—   c.  Venerea,  Syphilis. 

Cacoch'ymus,  (/cm.-o^u/io?,)  Cncochym'icus.  One 
attacked  with  cacochymia.  Belonging  to  caco- 
ohymia. 

Cacocnc'mus,  Cacocne’ miens,  Ma'lis  Su'ris  prse'- 
ditus,  (caco,  and  Kvrjpr],  ‘the  leg.’)  One  who  has 
bad  legs. 

Cacocore'ma,  gen.  Cncocore'matis,  (caco,  and 
KOfjeia,  ‘   I   purge,  or  cleanse.’)  A   medicine  which 
purges  off  the  vitiated  humors. 

Cacccynan'che,  Cvnanche  maligna. 
CaCOdss'mOH,  (tcaKodaipmv,  from  caco,  and  Saiptov, 

‘a  spirit.’)  An  evil  spirit,  to  which  many  dis- 
orders were  ascribed.  The  nightmare. 

Caco'dss,  (KiiKtaSrii,  from  caco,  and  o^eiv,  ‘to 
smell  ’ — malt  <> lens.)  Having  a   bad  smell ;   Caco' - 

dia,  Cocos'  mia. 

Caco'dia,  (kokuSui,)  see  Cacodes. 
Cacoe  thes,  (tcaKOrj^rjs,  from  caco,  and  e$os,  ‘dis- 

position, habit,’)  Cacoe' thicus,  (F.)  Cacolthe.  Of 
a   bad  or  vitiated  character,  as  ulcus  cacoe' thes,  an 
ulcer  of  a   malignant  character. 

Cacoeth'icus,  Cacoethes. 
Cacogalac'tia,  Cacoga'lia,  (caco,  and  ya\a, 

gen.  yaXuicros,  ‘   milk.’)  A   bad  condition  of  the milk. 

Cacogalac'tica.  One  who  suffers  from  a   bad 
condition  of  the  milk. 

Cacoga'lia,  Cacogalactia. 
CaCOgen'esis,  (F.)  Cacogeukse,  (caco,  and  yzv- 

ems,  ‘   generation.’)  A   morbid  or  a   monstrous 
formation. 

Cacome'tra,  (caco,  and  pnrpa,  ‘uterus.’)  Me- 
trocace. 

Cacomor'phia,  (caco,  and  pop<prj,  ‘shape.’)  De- 
formation. 

Cacomorpho'sis.  Deformation. 
Caconycfi'ia,  (caco,  and  om%,  gen.  ovv^os,  ‘   a 

nail.’)  A   morbid  condition  of  a   nail. 

Cacoparonych'ia,  see  Paronychia. 
Cacopathi'a,  Pas'sio  Mala,  (Kaiama^eia,  from 

caco,  and  na$o$,  ‘affection.’)  A   distressed  state of  mind. 

Cacopho'nia,  (KaKtxpuvta,  from  caco,  and  (puvi 7, 
‘   voice,’  vitia'ta  vox.)  A   dissonant  condition  of 
voice. 

Cacoplas'tic,  Cacoplas'ticus,  Pysplasuiat'ic, 
(caco,  and  xXoaow,  ‘   I   form.’)  Susceptible  of  only 
a   low  degree  of  organization,  as  the  indurations 

resulting  from  low  or  chronic  inflammation,  fibro- 
cartilage,  cirrhosis,  &c. 

Cacopra'gia,  Cacoprax'is,  (caco,  and  irparru),  ‘I 
perform.’)  Depraved  condition  of  the  organic functions. 

Cacoprax'is,  Cacopragia. 
Cacorrhachi'tis,  gen.  Cacorrh  a   chi'  tidi s,  (caco, 

and  puxts'  ‘   tbe  spine,’)  Cacor' rhachis,  Cacor'- 
hachis,  Cacorhachi' tie,  Spoudylal'gia.  Deformity 
of  the  spine.  Disease  of  the  spine.  Spontaneous 
luxation  of  the  vertebrae  and  ribs  dependent  upon 
internal  causes. 

Cacorrhyth'mus,  Arrhyth'mvs,  (caco,  and  pv$- 
pos,  ‘   rhythm,’  ‘   order.’)  Irregular. 

Caco'sis,  Mala  disposil"io,  (F.)  Vice.  A   bad 
condition  of  body.  A   diseased  condition  in  gen- 

eral. 

Cacosit'ia,  (caco,  and  amov,  ‘   aliment.’)  Dis^ 
gust  or  aversion  for  food  —   Fastid'ium  cibo'rum. 

Cacos'mia,  (Kamcpia,)  see  Cacodes. 
Cacosomi'iiin,  (caco,  and  mopa,  ‘the  body.’) 

An  hospital  for  leprosy,  and  incurable  affections 

in  general. 
C   ac  os  omnia,  (caco,  and  somnus,  ‘sleep.’) 

Sleeplessness. 

Cacosperma'sia,  C a   cosperm  o'  ti a,  Cacosper'mia, 
(caco,  and  oireppa,  ‘   sperm.’)  A   bad  condition  of 
the  sperm. 

Cacosphyx'ia,  (caco,  and  (Tcpvfc,  ‘pulse,’  vitio'- 
su8  pul' sue. )   Bad  state  of  pulse. 

Cacosplanch'nia,  (caco,  and  <mXayxvov,  ‘a  vis- 
cus.’)  Indigestion.  The  emaciation  dependent 

upon  imperfect  digestion. 
Cacostom'achus,  (caco,  andoropayoj,  ‘the  stom- 

ach.’) What  disagrees  with  the  stomach.  Indi- 

gestible. Cacostomatosphre'sia,  (caco,  aropa,  ‘mouth,’ 
and  omppaiveiv,  ‘   to  smell.’)  Breath,  offensive. 

Cacos'tomus,  (caco,  and  aropa,  *   a   mouth.’) 
Having  a   bad  mouth,  or  a   bad  breath. 

Cacothana'sia,  (caco,  and  Javans,  ‘   death.’)  Seo 
Euthanasia. 

Cacothym'ia,  Vit'ium  An'imi,  (caco,  and  Svpos, 
‘mind,’  ‘disposition.’)  A   vicious  state  of  mind. 

Cacotrib'ulus,  Centaurea  calcitrapa. 
Cacotrich'ia,  (caco,  and  Qpi%,  gen.  rpixos,  ‘   hair.’) Disease  of  the  hair. 

Cacotroph'ia,  (*« KoTpojua,  from  caco,  and  rpapn. 
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‘nutrition.’)  Vitio'sa  nutrit"io  ; — disordered  nu- 
trition. 

CacoUf  Cagot,  Catechu. 

Cacou'cia  Coccin'ea,  Coucin'ea  Coccin’ea, 
Schonsbse1  a   coccin'ea ,   Tikim'ma.  A   perennial 
twining  shrub  of  South  America,  the  plant  of 

which,  as  well  as  the  fruit,  is  possessed  of  emeto- 
cathartic  properties. 

Cactier,  Cactus  opuntia. 

Cac'tus,  ( KOLK-rog ,   [?],)  Cynara. 
Cac'tus  Grandiflo'ra,  Night-blooming  Cereus. 

A   tincture  of  this  flowering  plant  has  recently 
been  employed  in  functional  palpitation  of  the 
heart. 

Cac'tus  Opun'tia,  Optin' tia,  0.  vulga'ris,  In'- 

dian  Fig,  (F.)  Cactier,  Raquette,  Figuier  d'Inde. 
Ord.  Cactaceae.  This  plant  grows  in  South 

America,  Spain,  Italy,  &c.  Its  fruit,  which  has 
the  shape  of  the  fig,  is  of  a   sweetish  taste,  and 
colors  the  urine  red  when  eaten.  Its  leaves  are 

considered  refrigerant. 

The  fruits  of  different  species  of  cactus  are 
called  Tunas. 

Cacubay',  see  Ngerengere. 
Cada'ba,  Stroe'mia.  A   genus  of  the  family 

Capparidese,  natives  of  India  and  Arabia.  The 

young  shoots  of  the  Cada'ba  farino'sa  are  con- 
sidered to  be  an  antidote  against  venomous 

bites. 

Cada'ver,  Pto'ma,  Nec'ros.  A   dead  body,  corse, 
corpse,  (Sc.)  corp  ;   a   sub'ject ;   a   car'cass,  (F.) 
Cadavre.  (The  word  has  been  supposed  to  come 

from  cado, 1 1   fall ;   ’   and  by  some  to  be  a   contrac- 
tion from  caro  data  vermibus,  ‘   flesh  given  to  the 

worms.’) 

Cadaver'ic,  or  Cadav'eric,  Cadaverous  —   c. 
Rigidity,  see  Rigidity. 

Cadaveric  Soft'ening  of  the  Stom'ach.  A 
condition  sometimes  seen  after  death,  in  which 
the  fundus  and  cardiac  extremity  are  softened 

from  post-mortem  action  of  the  gastric  juice. 

Cadaverisa'tion,  Cadaver  isa'tio.  A   condition 
of  a   part  in  which,  from  its  paleness,  coldness, 
and  loss  of  vital  manifestations,  it  resembles  the 
dead  body. 

Cadav'erous,  Cadaver'ic  or  Cadav'eric,  Cadav- 
ero'sus,  Necro'des,  (F.)  CadavSreux ,   Cadaverique. 
Belonging  to  the  dead  body  ;   as  cadaverous  smell. 

The  Cadav' erous  or  Hippocrat' ic  face  (see  Face) 
is  an  unfavorable  sign  in  disease,  and  generally 
denotes  a   fatal  termination. 

Cadaverous  or  Cadaveric  Hyperas'mia. 
The  hypostatic  hyperasmia  observed  in  depending 

parts  of  the  dead  body. 

Cad'dy  In'sect,  see  Ectozoa. 
Cade ,   Juniperus  oxycedrus. 

Cadeji-Indi,  Malabathrum. 
Cadel-Avanacu,  Croton  tiglium. 

Ca'dia.  An  Egyptian  leguminous  plant.  The 
Arabs  attribute  to  its  fresh  leaves  the  power  of 
relieving  colic. 

Cadi'va  Insa'nia,  Epilepsy. 
Cadmi'a,  (*ra<5/*«a,  and  Kabgia,)  Calamina,  Tutia. 
Cadmi'i  Sul'phas,  Cad'mii  S.,  (Ph.,  U.  S.,) 

Cadmi'um  Sulphu' ricum,  Sul'phas  Cad'micus,  Me- 

li'ni  Sulphas,  Klapro'thii  Sulphas,  Klapro'thium 

Sulphu' ricum,  Meli'num  Sulphu' ricum,  Sul'phate 

of  Cad'mium,  (F.)  Sulfate  de  Cadmium.  A   for- 
mula for  its  preparation  was  introduced  into 

the  Ph.  U.  S.  for  1863.  It  consists  in  dissolving 
cadmium  in  nitric  acid,  precipitating  by  carbonate 

of  sodium,  dissolving  in  sulphuric  acid,  and  crys- 
tallizing. 

Used  in  spots  on  the  cornea,  and  in  chronic 
torpid  inflammation  of  the  conjunctiva,  in  the 

quantity  of  half  a   grain  to  a   grain  to  the  ounce 
of  water.  It  does  not  differ  materially  in  its 

properties  from  sulphate  of  zinc.  The  nitrate,  in 

the  dose  of  one-eighth  of  a   grain,  induces  vomit- 
ing and  purging. 

The  Iodide  has  been  strongly  recommended  as 

possessing  ali  the  advantages  of  the  preparations 
of  iodine  ;   and  in  the  form  of  ointment,  in  the 

proportion  of  one  part  to  eight  parts  of  lard,  has 
been  used  in  scrofulous  and  other  tumefactions. 

Cad'mium,  I'odide  of,  see  Cadmii  sulphas  — 
c.  Sulphuricum,  Cadmii  sulphas. 

Cadre  du  Tympan,  (‘frame  of  the  tympanum,’) 
Tympanal.  The  portion  of  the  temporal  bone 
which  supports  the  membrana  tympani. 

Cadtchu,  Catechu. 

Cadu'ca  Hunte'ri,  (from  cadere,  ‘to  fall,’) 
Decidua  —   c.  Passio,  Epilepsy. 

Cadu'city,  Intbec.il' litas,  Debil'itas,  Cadu'citas, 
(cadere,  ‘   to  fall.’)  The  French  use  the  word 
Caducity  for  the  portion  of  human  life  which  is 

comprised  generally  between  70  and  80  years. 

The  age  which  precedes  decrepitude.  It  is  so 
termed  in  consequence  of  the  limbs  not  usually 

possessing  sufficient  strength  to  support  the  body. 

The  precise  age  must  of  course  vary  in  indi- viduals. 

Caduque,  Decidua  membrana  —   c.  Reflechie, 
see  Decidua  membrana — c.  Secondaire,  see  De- 

cidua—   c.  Serotine,  see  Decidua — c.  Uterine, 
Decidua  —   c.  Vraie,  Decidua  membrana. 

Cadur'cus,  Vulva.. 
Ca'dus,  (sabts,)  A   Greek  measure  equal  to  ten 

gallons  English.  Amphora. 

Cae'ca  Foram'ina  (Anterius  et  Posterius) 
are  situate  at  the  fore  and  back  parts  of  the  tuber 
annulare  of  the  brain,  and  at  the  extremities  of 

the  depression  made  by  the  vertebral  artery.  The 

former  is  placed  between  the  nerves  of  the  third, 
and  the  latter  between  those  of  the  sixth  pair. 
See  Caecus. 

Cae'cae  Haemorrhoi'des,  Blind  Piles,  (F.)  Hem- 
orrho'ides  aveugles,  are  those  unaccompanied  by 
any  discharge. 

Cae'cal,  (from  caecum,)  Cseca'lis.  Belonging  to 
the  Caecum.  The  Csecal  arteries  and  veins  are  the 
branches  of  the  Arterise  et  vense  colicse  dextrse 

inferiores,  distributed  to  the  Caecum.  The  Csecal 

or  blind  extremity  of  a   duet  is  its  closed  termina- 
tion. See  Caecum. 

Cseca'trix,  Cicatrix. 
Cae'citas,  Csecitu'do,  (from  caucus,)  Ablep'sia, 

Obcseca'tio,  Occseca'tio,  Anop'sia,  Ty' phlotes,  Ty- 
phlo'sis,  Ce'city,  Blind'ness,  (F.)  Aveuglement, 
Cecite,  Perte  de  la  vue.  Caecitas  may  be  depen- 

dent upon  many  different  diseases  —   as  upon 
amaurosis,  specks,  hypopyon,  cataract,  glaucoma, 
ophthalmia,  atrophy  of  the  eye,  &c. 

Ca:'citas  Crepuscula'ris,  Hemeralopia  —   c. 
Diurna,  Nyctalopia — c.  Nocturna,  Hemeralopia. 

Ccecite ,   Typhloenteritis. 

Caeci'tis,  gen.  Cseci'tidis,  Typhloenteritis. 
Caecitu'do,  gen.  Csecitu' dinis,  Caecitas. 
Cae'cum,  ( csecus ,   ‘blind,’)  Cse'cmn,  Intesti'num 

cse'cum,  Monom' achon,  Monom'acum,  Monoco'lon, 

Monocu'lum,  Typhlot'erum,  Typhloen' terum,  Init"- 
ium  intesti'ni  eras' si,  Sac' cus  Intestini  eras' si  seu 
Co'li  seu  Cse'cus  Co'li,  Cse'cum  Ca'put  co'li,  Ca'put 

co'li,  Pri'ma  cel' la  coli,  Init"ium  extu'berans  coli. 
The  Blind  Gut,  so  called  from  its  being  open  at 

one  end  only.  That  portion  of  the  intestinal 
canal  which  is  seated  between  the  termination  of 

the  ileum  and  commencement  of  the  colon ;   and 

which  fills,  almost  wholly,  the  right  iliac  fossa ; 

where  the  peritoneum  retains  it  immovably.  Its 

length  is  about  three  or  four  fingers’  breadth. 
The  lleo-csecal  valve  or  Valve  of  Batihin  shuts  off 
all  communication  between  it  and  the  ileum; 

and  the  Appendix  vermiformis  cseci  is  attached 
to  it. 

Cse'cum  Fora'men  of  the  frontal  bone  is  a   small 

cavity  at  the  inferior  extremity  of  the  internal 

coronal  crest  or  crista,  Fr on  to- eth  moidal  fora- 

men, (F.)  Trau  aveugle  ou  borgne.  Morgagni  has 
given  the  same  name  to  the  small  cavity  in  the 
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middle  of  the  upper  surface  of  the  tongue,  near 
its  base;  the  sides  of  which  are  furnished  with 

mucous  follicles —   Lacunes  de  la  longue,  (Ch.) 

CaE'cum,  Phleg'monous  Tu'morof  the,  Typhlo- 
enteritis. 

Cae'cus,  (‘blind,’)  Ty' phi  ops,  (F.)  Aveugle, 
Borgne.  One  deprived  of  sight.  In  anatomy,  it 
is  used  to  designate  certain  holes  or  cavities, 

which  end  in  a   cul-de-sac /   or  have  only  one 
opening.  See  Caecal. 

Blind  ducts  of  the  Ure'thra,  (F.)  Conduits 

aveugles  de  Vurbthre,  are  the  Mucous  Lacu'nse  of 
the  Ure'thra. 

Caela-dolo,  Torenia  Asiatica. 

Csemen'tum,  (‘  rubble  stone/)  Lute,  see  Tooth. 

Cae'pa,  Allium  cepa. 
Caeru'leum  Berolinen'se,  ( cseruleus ,   [from  cae- 

lum, ‘   heaven/]  ‘   blue.’)  Prussian  blue  —   c.  Bo- 
russicum,  Prussian  blue. 

Ceerulo'sis  Neonato'rum,  Cyanopathy. 
Caesalpi'nia,  (after  Andreas  Csesalpinus,)  C. 

Sap'pan,  Sap' pan  or  Samp' fen  wood.,  (F.)  Bresil- 
let,  Bois  de  Sappan.  Ord.  Leguminosse.  A   small 

Siamese  tree,  the  wood  of  which  is  used  in  decoc- 
tion in  cases  of  contusion. 

Brazil' wood,  Pernambu'co ,   or  Fernambu' co  wood, 
formerly  used  as  an  astringent,  is  the  wood  of 

C   ass  a   lpini  A   Echina'ta.  This  is  the  proper  Bra- 
zil wood ;   but  another  variety  in  commerce  is 

the  Brasiletto  from  Caesalpi'nia  Brasi lien' sis,  and 
C.  cris'ta,  which  grow  in  the  West  Indies. 

The  Nicara'gua  or  Peach-wood  is  analogous  to 
this,  and  is  said  to  be  derived  from  a   species  of 
Csesalpinia. 

The  kernel  of  Caesalpi'nia  Bonducell'a,  the 
seed  of  which  is  called  in  India  Kutkuleja  and 

Kntoo  Kurnnja ,   is  given  as  a   febrifuge  tonic. 
Dose,  ten  grains. 

Caesa'rean  Sec'tion,  Csesa'rean  opera'tion,  To- 
motoc'ia,  Sec'tio  Caesa'rea,  Par'tus  Csesa'reus,  Ope- 

ra’tio  Caesa'rea,  Metrotom'ia,  (F.)  Operation  C6sa- 

rienne,  ( csedere ,   csesum,  ‘to  cut ’[?].)  An  incision 
made  through  the  parietes  of  the  abdomen  and 

uterus  to  extract  the  foetus.  In  this  manner,  Ju- 
lius Caesar  is  said  to  have  been  extracted.  It  is 

also  called  Hysterotom'ia,  Hysterotocotom'ia,  Hys- 

terotokotom' ia,  Gastrometrotom'ia,  Gasterhysterot' - 
omy,  Gastrometrot'omy,  Gaslrohysterot' omy.  An 
incision  has  been  made  into  the  uterus  through 

the  vagina,  constituting  the  VagV’nal  Caesa'rean 

Sec'tion,  Gastroelytrotom'ia,  Gastrelytrotom'ia , 
Gastrocolpotom' ia,  Laparacolpotom'ia,  Laparo- 

elytrotom'ia,  (F.)  Operation  Cesar! enne  vaginale. 
The  Caesarean  section  may  be  required  when  the 
mother  dies  before  delivery ;   when  there  is  some 

invincible  obstacle  to  delivery  from  the  faulty 
conformation  of  the  pelvis;  or  when  the  child 

has  passed  into  the  abdominal  cavity  in  conse- 
quence of  rupture  of  the  uterus. 

Caesa'ries,  (‘  a   head  of  hair.’)  Capillus,  Scalp. 
Cae'sius,  (‘  bluish-gray.’)  Glaucoma. 

Cse'scnes,  Cse'sares.  Children  brought  into  the 
world  by  the  Caesarean  operation. 

Cassu'li®,  (csesius,  ‘bluish-gray.’)  They  who 
have  gray  eyes. 

Csesu'ra,  ( csedere ,   csesum,  ‘to  cut.’)  Cut. 
Caet'chu,  Catechu. 
Caf,  Camphor. 
Cafal,  Agrimony. 
Cafar,  Camphor. 
Cafe ,   Coffee. 

Cafe  Citi'in.  The  aqueous  infusion  of  un- 
roasted coffee,  so  called  on  account  of  its  yellow- 

ish tint. 

Cafe  a   la  Sultane.  This  name  has  been  given 

to  an  infusion  or  decoction  of  the  ground  cogues 
or  pericarps  which  surround  the  coffee. 

Cafeier ,   and  Cafeyer ,   Coffea  Arabica. 
Cafein,  see  Coffea  Arabica. 

Caf  fa,  Camphor. 

Caffea  or  Caffei'a,  see  Coffea  Arabica. 
Caf  fein,  see  Coffea  Arabica. 
Cafier ,   Coffea  Arabica. 
Cafur,  Camphor. 
Cafuzo.  In  Brazil,  the  hybrid  between  the 

Indian  and  negro. 

Cagas'trum.  According  to  Paracelsus,  the 
principal  or  germ  of  diseases  which  are  commu- 
nicable. 

Cagneux ,   Cagot.  See  Kyllosis. 

Cagosanga,  Ipecacuanha. 
Cagots  (F.),  (supposed  to  be  an  abbreviation 

of  Cauis  Gothus,  ‘   Dog  of  a   Goth.’  [?])  A   name 
given  to  deformed  and  miserable  beings,  met  with 

in  the  Pyrenees,  Bern,  and  Upper  Gascony,  in 

France,  where  they  are  also  called  Capots.  In 
other  districts,  they  are  called  Gezits ,   Gezitains, 

Cretins,  Gahrts,  Capons,  Coliberts,  Cacous,  Cag- 
neux, &c.  See  Cr6tin. 

Caguesangue,  Caquesangue. 

Cahin'cae  Ra'dix,  Caincse  radix. 

Cai'eput  Oil,  Caj'eput  oil,  Kyapnt'ty,  O'leum 
Cajupu'ti.  The  volatile  oil  of  the  leaves  of  Mela- 

leu'ca  Cajupu'ti,  Ord.  Myrtaceae,  a   native  of  the 
Moluccas.  The  oil  has  a   strong,  fragrant  smell, 

like  camphor;  taste  pungent  and  aromatic.  It 
is  stimulant,  and  useful  where  the  essential  oils 

in  general  are  employed.  It  has  also  been  called 

Oil  of  Witneben,  from  the  person  who  first  dis- 
tilled it.  The  British  Pharmacopoeia  (1867)  has 

a   Spir'itns  Cajupu'ti,  Spir'it  of  Caj'nput,  which 
consists  of  Oil  of  Cajuput,  f^j.,  dissolved  in  recti- 

fied spirit,  f^xlix. 
Caik,  Pleurodynia. 
Cail-cedra,  Swietenia  Senegalensis. 
Caille,  Tetrao  coturnix. 

Caille,  (from  coagulare,  ‘   to  curdle.’)  See  Curd. 
Cailleau,  Lantana. 
Caillebotte,  see  Curd. 

Caillelait,  ( cailler ',  ‘   to  curdle/  and  lait,  ‘   milk.’) 
Rennet  —   c.  Blanc,  Galium  mollugo  —   c.  Vrai, 
Galium  verum. 

Caillette,  (from  cailler,  ‘   to  curdle.’)  Abomasus. 
Caillot,  (from  cailler,  ‘to  curdle.’)  Coagulum. 
Caina'nss  Ra'dix,  Caincae  radix. 
Caln'cee  Ra'dix,  Ra'dix  Chiococ' cse,  R.  Caina'- 

nae  seu  Canina' nse  seu  Cahin'cse  seu  Kahin'cse  seu 

Serpenta' rise  Brazilian' sis,  Cain’ca  Root.  The 
bark  of  the  roots  of  Chiococc'a  anguifuga  seu 

densifo'lia,  and,  perhaps,  Ch.  racemo'sa,  a   plant 
of  the  Order  Rubiaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria 

Monogynia,  of  Linnaeus.  It  is  bitter,  tonic,  and 

diuretic,  but  is  not  much  used.  Dose  of  the  pow- 
der, from  9j*  to  3ss. 

Dr.  John  H.  Griscom,  of  New  York,  considers 

there  is  a   remarkable  analogy  between  the  Cainca 

and  the  Apocynum  cannabinum. 

Cainito,  Chrysophyllum  cainito. 
Caipa  Schora.  A   cueurbitaceous  Malabar 

plant,  the  fruit  of  which  has  a   pyriform  shape. 

The  juice  is  drunk  in  that  country  for  the  pur- 

pose of  arresting  hiccough.  The  fruit,  when  un- 

ripe, is  emetic. 
Caisse,  (from  capsa,)  Case  —   c.  du  Tambour, 

Tympanum  — c.  du  Tympan,  see  Tympanum. 

Caitchu,  Catechu. 
Cajan,  Phaseolus  creticus. 
Cajuputi,  Caieput. 
Cakes,  Worm,  Story’s.  These  were  composed 

of  calomel  and  jalap,  made  into  cakes,  and  col- 
ored with  cinnabar. 

Cal'abar  Bean,  Ordeal  nut. 
Cal'abash-tree,  Nar'row-leaved',  ([S.]  cala- 

baza,  ‘   a   gourd.’)  Crescentia  Cujete. 
Cala'dium  Esculen'tum,  Arum  esculentum. 
Cala'duim  Segui'num.  Nat.  Ord.  Araceae.  A 

plant  of  India,  whose  acrid  juice  has  been  given 

therein  gout  and  rheumatism,  and  as  an  anaphro- 
disiac  to  women.  The  tincture  has  been  pre- 

scribed in  pruritus  vulvae. 
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Cslaf,  Sa'lix  ZEgypti'  aca.  A   large-leaved  j 
Egyptian  willow,  called,  also,  Ban.  The  distilled 
water  of  the  flowers,  called  Macahalef,  passes,  in 
that  country,  for  an  excellent  antaphrodisiac.  It 

is  also  used  as  an  antiloimic,  antiseptic,  and  cor- 
dial. 

Calageri,  Yernonia  anthelmintica. 
Calagirah,  Vernonia  anthelmintica. 

Calagua'la,  see  Calagualae  radix. 
Calagua'lae  Ra'dix,  Calague'lse  Ra'dix.  The 

root  of  Polypo'dium  Calagua' la  seu  adiantifor' me 
seu  curia' ceum  seu  amnifo'lium  seu  argente'um  seu 

pol'iturn,  Aspid'ium  coria'ceum  seu  fermgin'eum 
seu  die' color,  Tecta' ria  calahuala  seu  ferrugin'ea, 
Calagua'la,  Calahua'ln.  Order,  Filices.  It  has 
been  exhibited  in  Italy  in  dropsy,  pleurisy,  con- 

tusions, abscesses,  <fcc.  Its  properties  are  not, 
however,  clear. 

Calahua'la,  see  Calagualae  radix. 
Calamandri'na,  Teucrium  chamaedrys. 
Calambac,  Agallochum. 
Calambouk,  Agallochum. 

Calame'don,  (wAa^oj, 1   a   reed.’)  This  word  has 
had  various  significations.  Some  have  used  it 
for  an  oblique  fracture  of  a   bone ;   the  fractured 

portions  having  the  shape  of  the  nib  of  a   pen. 
Others  have  used  it  for  a   longitudinal  fracture ; 
and  others,  again,  for  one  that  is  comminuted. 

Calament,  Melissa  calamintha. 

Calami'na,  Cal' amine,  ( calamus ,   ‘   a   reed/  so 
called  from  its  reed-like  appearance,)  Cadmi'a, 

C.  lapido'8a  seu  zero'  sa  seu  fos'silis,  La' pis  sera' sus, 
La' pis  Calamina'ris,  Calamina' ris,  Carbo'nas  zin'- 

ci  impu'rus,  Cath'mir,  (F.)  Pierre  calaminaire. 
Native  impure  carbonate  of  zinc.  Calamine  is 

chiefly  used  for  pharmaceutical  purposes  in  the 

form  of  the  Calamina  praipara'ta  (Ph.  U.  S.), 

La'pis  Calamina' ris  prsepara'tus,  Carbo'nas  zin'- 

ci  impu'rus  prsepara'tus,  Zinci  carbo'nas  prsepara'- 
tus, Prepa'red  Cal' amine  :   —   Calamine  reduced  to 

an  impalpable  powder  by  roasting  and  leviga- 
tion.  In  this  state  it  is  sprinkled  or  dusted  on 

excoriated  parts,  or  to  prevent  excoriation,  <fcc. 

Calamina'ris,  Calamina. 
Cal'amint,  Melissa  calamintha — c.  Field, 

Melissa  nepeta  —   c.  Mountain,  Melissa  grandi- 
flora  —   c.  Spotted,  Melissa  nepeta. 

Calamin'ta  Humil'ior,  Glecoma  hederacea. 
Calamin'tha,  (KaXa/juv^n,  from  *aAoj,  ‘   beautiful/ 

and  givSt),  ‘   mint/)  Melissa  C.  —   c.  Anglica,  Me- 
lissa nepeta  —   c.  Erecta  Virginiana,  Cunila  ma- 

riana  —   c.  Hederacea,  Glechoma  hederacea  —   c. 

Magno  flore,  Melissa  grandiflora  —   c.  Montana, 

Melissa  grandiflora  —   c.  Nepeta,  Melissa  nepeta — 
c.  Parviflora,  Melissa  nepeta  —   c.  Pulegii  odore, 
Melissa  nepeta  —   c.  Trichotoma,  Melissa  nepeta. 

Cal'amus,  (KaXa/xos,  ‘   the  reed/)  In  the  Ph. 
U.  S.,  the  rhizoma  of  acorus  calamus. 

Cal'amus  Alexandri'nus.  Celsus  has  thus 
called  a   medicine,  which  was  long  confounded 

with  Calamus  Aromat'icus.  It  is  not  a   root,  how- 
ever, but  the  stalk  of  a   plant  of  India  and  Egypt, 

probably  the  Andropo'gon  Nar'dus.  It  entered 
into  the  theriaca,  and  has  been  regarded  as  anti- 

hysteric and  emmenagogue  :   —   Calamus  aromati- 
cus  verus. 

Cal'amus  Aromat'icus,  Acorus  calamus  —   c. 
Aromaticus  verus,  Calamus  Alexandrinus  —   c. 

Draco,  C.  rotang  —   c.  Indicus,  see  Saccharum  — 
c.  Odoratus,  Acorus  calamus,  Juncus  odoratus. 

Cal'amus  Ro'tang,  C.  Dra'co.  Order,  Palmae. 

The  systematic  name  of  a   plant,  whence  Drag' on's 
Blood,  San'guis  Draco'nis,  Cinnab'aris  Grseco'- 

rum,  Draconthse' ma,(F .)Sang-Dragon,  is  procured. 
It  is  the  red,  resinous  juice,  obtained  in  India, 
from  wounding  the  bark  of  the  Calumus  Rotang. 

It  has  been  used  as  an  astringent  in  hemorrhages, 
<fec.;  but  is  now  rarely  empl  yed. 

Cal'amus  Scripto'rius,  Anag'lyphe, 1   a   writing- 

pen,’  (F.)  Fosseite  anguluire  du  quutrieme  ventri- 

cule.  A   small,  angular  cavity,  situate  at  the  su- 
perior extremity  of  the  medulla,  in  the  fourth 

ventricle  of  the  brain,  which  has  been,  by  some, 

supposed  to  resemble  a   pen. 

Cal'amus  Vulga'ris,  Acorus  calamus. 
Calappite.  Rumphius  has  given  this  name  to 

calculous  concretions,  found  in  the  interior  of  cer- 
tain cocoa-nuts.  The  cocoa-tree  itself  the  Malays 

called  Calappa.  These  stones  are,  likewise, 

termed  Veg"etable  Bez" oards.  The  Malays  at- 
tribute potent  virtues  to  them,  and  wear  them  as 

amulets. 

Calasa'ya,  Cinchonae  cordifoliae  cortex. 
Cala'tropus  Gigante'a.  This  tree  of  India  is 

said  to  possess  the  property  of  exciting  powerful 
uterine  contractions. 

Calbala,  Cabal. 

Calbia'num.  The  name  of  a   plaster  in  Myrep- 
sus,  the  composition  of  which  we  know  not. 

Calcad'inum,  Ferri  sulphas. 
Calcaire,  {calx,  ‘lime.’)  Calcareous. 
Calca'neal,  Calca'neus,  (calx,  ‘the  heel/) 

Having  relation  to  the  calcaneum,  as  ‘   calcaneal 

arteries.’ Calcaneo-phalangien  du  Petit  Orteil,  Ab- 

ductor minimi  digiti  pedis  —   c.  Phalanginien  com- 

mun, Extensor  brevis  digitorum  pedis  —   c.  Sous- 
phalangettien  commun,  Flexor  brevis  digitorum 

pedis  —   c.  Sous-phalangien  du  petit  orteil,  see 
Abductor  minimi  pedis  —   c.  Sous-phalanginien 

commun,  Flexor  brevis  digitorum  pedis  —   c.  Sus- 
phalangettien  commun,  Extensor  brevis  digito- 

rum pedis. 

Calca'neum,  (calx,  gen.  calcis,  ‘the  heel.’) 
Calca'neus,  Cal'car,  Cal'cia,  Jch'nus,  Os  Cal' cis 

seu  Tali,  Pter'va,  Pter'nium,  (F.)  Os  du  Talon. 
The  largest  of  the  tarsal  bones  :   that  which  forms 

the  heel.  It  is  situate  at  the  posterior  and  infe- 
rior part  of  the  foot;  is  articulated  above  and  a 

little  anteriorly  with  the  astragalus ;   anteriorly, 

also,  with  the  os  cuboides.  Its  posterior  surface 

—   called  Heel,  Ta'lus,  Calx,  (F.)  Talon  —   gives 
attachment  to  the  tendo  achillis ;   the  lower  has, 

posteriorly,  two  tuberosities,  to  which  the  super- 
ficial muscles  of  the  sole  of  the  foot  are  attached. 

The  small  Apoph'ysis  or  lat'eral  Apoph'ysis  of  the 

Calca' neum,  (F.)  Petit  Apophyse  ou  Apophyse  late- 
rale  du  Calcaneum,  is  a   projection  at  the  upper  sur- 

face of  this  hone,  on  which  is  formed  the  posterior 

portion  of  the  cavity  that  receives  the  astragalus. 

The  great  Apoph' ysis,  ante'rior  Apoph'ysis  of  the 
Calca'neum,  is  the  projection  which  corresponds, 
on  one  side,  with  the  cuboides;  and  on  the  other 

forms  the  anterior  part  of  the  facette  which  re- 
ceives the  astragalus. 

Cal'car,  gen.  Cal'caris,  Calcaneum;  (also,  ‘a 
spur/)  Ergot  —   c.  Avis,  Hippocampus  minor. 
Calca'reous,  Calca'reus,  Calca'rius,  (calx, 

‘lime,’)  (F.)  Calcaire.  Containing  lime:  —   as 
Calcareous  concretions,  C.  depositions,  C.  degenera- 

tion, &c. 

Calca'reus  Carbo'nas,  Creta. 
Calca'ria  Carbon'ica,  see  Creta  —   c.  Chlo- 

rata,  Calcis  chloridum  —   c.  Chlorica,  Calcis  chlo- 

ridum  —   c.  Chlorinica,  Calcis  chloridum  —   c. 

Hypochlorosa,  Calcis  chloridum  — c.  Hypophos- 
phorica,  Calcis  hypophosphis — c.  Phosphorica,  see 
Cornu  cervi — c.  Pura,  Calx  —   c.  Pura  liquida, 

Liquor  calcis. 

Calca'rise  Chlo'rum,  Calcis  chloridum  —   c. 
Hypophosphis,  Calcis  hypophosphis. 

Cal'catar,  Ferri  sulphas. 

Calcatrep'pola,  Centaurea  calcitrapa. 
Calce'na,  Calce'non,  Calceno'nia,  Calcino'nia. 

Words  employed  by  Paracelsus  to  designate  the 
concretions  of  tartrate  of  lime  which  form  in  the 
human  body. 

Calce'nos,  Calcetus. 

Calceola'ria,  (calceolus,  ‘a  small  slipper.’) 
Slipperwort. 
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Calceola'ria  Prima'ta  is  used  in  Peru  as  a 
laxative. 

Calceola'ria  Trif'ida  is  said  to  be  febrifuge. 

Calce'tus,  Calceno'nim,  Cal'cenos.  That  which 
abounds  in  tartrate  of  lime.  An  adjective  used 

by  Paracelsus  in  speaking  of  the  blood ;   Sanguis 

calce'tus.  Hence  came  the  expression,  Cal'cined 
blood,  (F.)  Sang  calcini. 

Cal'ceum  Equi'num,  horseshoe,’)  Tussilago. 
Cal'cia,  Calcaneum. 

Calcif'erous  Canals',  (calx,  gen.  calcis,  and 
fero,  ‘   I   carry,’)  Canaliculi  calciferi. 

Calcifica'tion,  (calx,  gen.  calcis ,   and  Jio,  ‘   I 
become,’)  see  Cretefaction. 

Calcif'raga,  (calx,  gen.  calcis,  ‘ stone,’  and 
frangere,  ‘   to  break,’  from  its  supposed  power  of 
breaking  stone  in  the  bladder.)  The  Scolopendrium 

(asplenium),  according  to  Scribonius  Largus. 
The  plant  of  Pliny  is  supposed  to  be  Globularia 
alypum.  Used  at  times  for  Saxi/raga. 

Cal?ig,"erous  Cell,  (calx,  gen.  calcis,  and  gero, 
1 1   bear,’)  see  Tooth. 

Calcig'radus,  Pternob'ates,  (calx,  gen.  calcis, 
‘   the  heel,’  and  gradus,  1   a   step.’)  One  who  walks on  his  heels. 

Cal'cii  Carbo'nas  Praecipita'ta,  Calcis  car- 
bonas  praecipitatus  —   c.  Chloridum,  Calcis  mu- 
rias  —   c.  Chloruretum,  Calcis  murias  —   c.  Hypo- 

phosphis,  Calcis  hypophosphis  —   c.  Iodidum,  Cal- 
cium, iodide  of  —   c.  Oxychloruretum,  Calcis  chlo- 

ridum  —   c.  Oxidum,  Calx  viva  —   c.  Phosphas 

praecipitata,  see  Cornu  cervi  —   c.  Protochlorure- 
tum,  Calcis  chloridum  —   c.  Sulphuretum,  Calcis 
sulphuretum. 

Calcina'tion,  Calcina' iio,  Calci'non,  Concrema'- 
tio,  (calx,  gen.  calcis,  ‘lime.’)  The  act  of  sub- 

mitting to  a   strong  heat  any  infusible  mineral 

substance,  which  we  are  desirous  of  depriving 
either  of  its  water,  or  of  any  other  volatilizable 

substance  that  enters  into  its  composition ;   or 
which  we  wish  to  combine  with  oxygen.  Alum  is 
calcined  to  get  rid  of  its  water  of  crystallization; 

—   chalk,  to  reduce  it  to  the  state  of  pure  lime,  by 
driving  off  the  carbonic  acid  ;   and  certain  metals 

are  subjected  to  this  operation  to  oxidize  them. 

Calcina'tum  Ma'jus  Pote'rii,  Hydrargyrum 
praecipitaturn. 

Calcino'nia,  Calcena. 
Cal'cis  (gen.  of  calx)  Bichlorure'tum,  Calcis 

chloridum — c.Carbonas,  Creta — c.Carbonas  durus, 

Creta,  Marmor  —   c.  Carbonas  friabilis,  Creta. 
Cal'cis  Carbo'nas  Pr/ECipita'tus  seu  Pr.e- 

CIPITA'ta,  Cal'cii  Carbo'nas  Prsecipita' ta,  (Ph.  U. 

S.,  1873,)  Precip' itated  Car'bonate  of  Lime,  Pre- 
cipitated Chalk,  (F.)  Carbonate  de  Chaux.  Pre- 

pared by  mixing  hot  solutions,  in  distilled  water, 
of  carbonate  of  sodium  and  chloride  of  calcium  ; 

separating  the  precipitate;  washing  it  with  boil- 
ing distilled  toater  until  the  washings  cease  to  be 

affected  by  a   solution  of  nitrate  of  silver,  and  dry- 
ing the  precipitate.  It  has  the  same  properties 

as  creta  praeparata,  and  is  preferred  to  it  in  cer- 
tain cases,  —   for  example,  as  an  ingredient  in 

tooth  powders,  owing  to  its  freedom  from  gritty 

particles. 
Cal'cis  Chlo'ridum,  Chlo'ride  or  Chlo'ruret  or 

Hypochlo'rite  or  Chlo'rite  or  Oxymu'riate  of  Lime, 
Calx  chlorina'ta  (Ph.  U.  S.)  seu  Chlora'ta  (Ph.  B., 
1867)  seu  Oxymuriat'ica,  Protoxichlor'uret  of  Cal- 

cium, Calca'ria  chlora'ta  seu  Chlo'rica  seu  Oxy- 
muriat'ica seu  Hypochloro' sa  seu  Chlorin'ica,  Sub- 

chlo'ris  cal'cicus,  Chlo'rum  seu  Chlore' turn  Calca'- 

rise,  Oxy  chlorure' turn  seu  Protochlorure' turn  Cal'cii, 
Chlorure' turn  Ox'idi  Cal'cii,  Bichlorure'tum  seu 

Oxymu'rias  Cal'cis,  Cal'cis  Hypochlo'ris,  Bleach' - 
ing  or  Ten'nant’s  Pow'der,  (F.)  Protoxichlorure  de 
Calcium,  Chlorure  d’  Oxide  de  Calcium,  Chlorure 
ou  Oxichlorure  ou  Bichlorure  ou  Oxymuriate  ou 
Muriate  suroxigene  ou  oxigene  de  Chaux,  Poudre 

de  Blanchement,  P de  Tennant .   A   compound  re- 

sulting from  the  action  of  chlorine  on  hydrate  of 
lime.  Chloride  of  lime  is  a   most  valuable  disin- 

fecting agent,  (see  Disinfection,)  when  dissolved 

in  the  proportion  of  one  pound  to  six  gallons  of 
water.  It  has  likewise  been  employed  both  inter- 

nally and  externally  in  various  diseases,  as  in 
scrofula,  foetor  oris,  foul  ulcers,  &g.,  &c. 

Cal'cis  He'par, Calcis  sulphuretum — c.Hydras, 
see  Calx  —   c.  Hypochloris,  Calcis  chloridum. 

Cal'cis  Hypophos'phis,  Cal'cii  Hypophos' phis 

(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Calca'ria  hypophosphor'ica, 
Hypophos'phas  Calca'rise,  Hypophos' phite  of  lime, 

Hypophosphite  of  Cal'cium,  obtained  by  the  union 
of  phosphorus  with  milk  of  lime,  and  long  boil- 

ing, during  which  phosphuretted  hydrogen  gas 

is  given  off;  purifying  and  evaporating.  The 

hypophosphites  were  highly  recommended  as 

a   “   specific  ”   by  Dr.  J.  F.  Churchill,  by  fur- 
nishing phosphorus  to  the  tissues.  Dose,  one 

to  five  grains  in  syrup.  The  Hypophosphites  of 

soda,  potassa,  and  ammonia,  and  of  iron,  quinia, 

and  manganese,  have  likewise  been  used,  and  sev- 
eral of  these  are  officinal,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  The 

hyposulphites  closely  resemble  the  sulphites  in 
medical  properties. 

Cal'cis  Lactophos'phas,  Lactophos' phate  of 
Lime.  Freshly  precipitated  phosphate  of  lime 
dissolved  in  free  lactic  acid.  It  is  usually  given 

in  the  form  of  syrup,  a   teaspoonful  of  which  rep- 
resents two  grains  of  the  lactophosphate.  Dose, 

a   dessertspoonful  or  more.  Given  where  phos- 

phorus is  indicated. 
Cal'cis  Mu'rias,  Mu'riate  of  lime,  Calx  sali'ta, 

Cal'cii  Chlorure' turn  seu  Chlo'ridum,  Chlo'ride  of 

cal'cium,  (F.)  Chlorure  de  calcium,  Muriate  ou  Hy- 
drochlorate de  Chaux.  This  salt  has  been  given, 

in  solution,  as  a   tonic,  stimulant,  &c.,  in  scrofu- 

lous tumors,  glandular  obstructions,  general  de- 

bility, &c.  A   Solu'tio  Muria'tis  Cal'cis,  Li'quor 
Cal'cis  Muria'tis,  Solu'tion  of  Mu'riate  of  Lime, 

Liq'uid  Shell,  may  be  formed  of  Muriate  of  Lime, 
£j.,  dissolved  in  distilled  water,  f.^iij.  The 

Liquor  Cal'cii  Chlo'ridi  or  Solution  of  Chloride 
of  Calcium,  of  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United 

States,  is  prepared  as  follows  :   —   Marble,  in  frag- 
ments, ^vj.,  Muriatic  acid,  ̂    x i j .,  Distilled  water, 

a   sufficient  quantity.  Mix  the  acid  with  a   half 
pint  of  the  water,  and  gradually  add  the  marble. 
Towards  the  close  of  the  effervescence  apply  a 

gentle  heat,  and,  when  the  action  has  ceased, 
pour  off  the  clear  liquor  and  evaporate  to  dryness. 
Dissolve  the  residue  in  its  weight  and  a   half  of 
distilled  water,  and  filter.  Dose,  from  gtt.  xxx. 

to  fgj.,  in  a   cupful  of  water. 
Cal'cis  Oxymu'rias, Calcis  chloridum — c.  Phos- 

phas, see  Cornu  cervi  —   c.  Phosphas  praecipitata, 
see  Cornu  cervi. 

Cal'cis  Sul'phas,  Sul'phate  of  Lime,  Plas'ter  of 
Paris.  This  salt  is  important  surgically  as  a 

dressing  for  fractured  limbs,  &c.,  on  account  of 

its  almost  insolubility,  and  its  facility  of  hard- 

ening without  change  of  bulk. 
Cal'cis  Sul'phis,  Sul'phite  of  Lime,  (F.)  Sul- 

fite de  Chaux.  See  Sulphurous  acid. 

Cal'cis  Sulphure'tum,  Cal'cii  sulphure' turn, 
He'par  Cal'cis  seu  Sul'phuris  calca'reum,  Sul'phu- 

retof  Lime,  S.  of  Cal'cium,  Hydrosul' phate  of  Lime, 
(F.)  Proto-hydrosulfate  de  Calcium,  Hydrosulfate 
de  chaux,  Foie  de  soufre  calcaire,  Sulfure  de 

Calcium  impur.  Principally  used  in  solution,  as 
a   bath,  in  itch  and  other  cutaneous  affections, 

and  as  a   depilatory.  Vlem'inckx’s  Solu'tion,  much 
used  in  Belgium  in  itch,  is  a   solution  of  sulphuret 

of  calcium.  (Two  ounces  of  sulphur  and  one 
ounce  of  quicklime  are  heated  to  the  boiling  point 

in  16  ounces  of  water,  the  mixture  being  con- 

stantly stirred  and  kept  boiling  until  the  combi- 
nation has  occurred,  It  is  then  filtered,  and 

about  10  ounces  of  fluid  obtained.)  It  may  be 

diluted  with  glycerin,  where  the  skin  is  tender. 
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Calcita'a,  Ferri  sulphas. 
Calciteo'sa,  Plumbi  oxidum  semivitreum. 

Cai'cithos,  Cupri  subacetas. 
Calcitra'pa,  Centaurea  calcitrapa,  Delphinium 

consolida  —   c.  Hippophaestum,  Centaurea  calci- 

trapa—   c.  Stellata,  Centaurea  calcitrapa. 
Calcitrape,  Centaurea  calcitrapa. 

Cal'cium,  Bro'mide  of,  Calcii  Bromidum. 
A   white,  soluble  crystalline  substance,  with  a 

taste  resembling  bromide  of  potassium,  though 

more  pungent.  It  may  be  made  by  adding  milk 
of  lime  (prepared  from  pure  calcined  lime)  to  a 
boiling  solution  of  bromide  of  ammonium,  and 

filtering  and  evaporating.  The  dose  is  gr.  xv\- 
xxx.  or  more.  It  has  been  recommended  for  its 

speedy  action,  especially  as  a   hypnotic,  in  irri- 
table conditions  of  the  nervous  system  attended 

with  exhaustion. 

Cal'cium,  Chlo'ride  op,  Calcis  murias — c. 

Chlorure  de,  Calcis  murias  —   c.  Ghlorure  d’ oxide 
de,  Calcis  chloridum. 

Cal'cium,  I'odide  op,  Cal'cii  Io'didum.  Pre- 
pared by  the  action  of  iodide  of  iron  on  milk  of 

iiine.  In  doses  of  from  one  to  three  or  four 

grains,  it  has  been  prescribed  in  phthisis. 

Cal'cium  Oxyda'tum,  Calx  viva  —   c.  Oxyda- 
tum  hydratum,  see  Calx  —   c.  Protohydrosulfate 

de,  Calcis  sulphuretum  —   c.  Protoxichlorure  de, 
Calcis  chloridum  —   c.  Protoxichloruret  of,  Calcis 

chloridum  —   c.  Protoxide  of,  Calx  —   c.  Sulphuret 
of,  Calcis  sulphuretum. 

Calcosubphalan'geus  Min'imi  Dig'iti,  Ab- 
ductor minimi  digiti  pedis  —   c.  Subphalangeus 

pollicis,  Abductor  pollicis  pedis. 

Cal'cocos,  Bell-metal. 

Cal'cotar,  Ferri  sulphas. 
Calciil ,   Calculus  —   c.  Ghatonni ,   see  Calcul. 
Calculeux ,   Calculous. 

Cal'culi,  pi.  of  Calculus,  (dim.  of  calx,  ‘a 

Stone,’)  Lithi,  Lap'ides,  (F.)  Galculs,  Pierres. 
Calculi  are  concretions  which  may  form  in  every 

part  of  the  animal  body,  but  are  most  frequently 
found  in  the  organs  that  act  as  reservoirs,  and  in 
the  excretory  canals.  They  are  met  with  in  the 

tonsils,  joints,  biliary  ducts,  digestive  passages, 

lachrymal  ducts,  mammae,  pancreas,  pineal  gland, 
prostate,  lungs,  salivary,  spermatic  and  urinary 
passages,  and  in  the  uterus.  The  causes  which 
give  rise  to  them  are  obscure. 

Those  that  occur  in  reservoirs  or  ducts  are  sup- 
posed to  be  owing  to  the  deposition  of  the  sub- 

stances which  compose  them  from  the  fluid  as  it 

passes  along  the  duct;  and  those  which  occur  in 
the  substance  of  an  organ  are  regarded  as  the 

product  of  some  nutritive  irritation.  Their  gen- 
eral effect  is  to  irritate,  as  extraneous  bodies,  the 

parts  with  which  they  are  in  contact;  and  to  pro- 
duce retention  of  the  fluid,  whence  they  have 

been  formed.  The  symptoms  differ,  according  to 

the  sensibility  of  the  organ  and  the  importance 
of  the  particular  secretion  whose  discharge  they 
impede.  Their  solution  is  generally  impracticable  : 

spontaneous  expulsion  or  extraction  is  the  only 
way  of  getting  rid  of  them. 

Cal'culi,  Alternating,  see  Calculi,  urinary — 
c.  Alvine,  Calculi  of  the  stomach  and  intestines 

—   c.  Articular,  see  Calculi,  arthritic,  and  Concre- 
tions, articular. 

Cal'culi,  Arthrit'ic,  To'phi,  Tuber'cula  ar- 
thrit'ica,  Calculiarthrit' id  seu  podag'rici,  Chalk- 
stones,  Gout-stones,  Nodes,  (F.)  Pierres  crayeuses, 
Calculs  arthritiques,  Noeuds.  Concretions,  which 

form  in  the  ligaments,  and  within  the  capsules  of 
the  joints,  in  persons  affected  with  gout.  They 

are  composed  of  uric  acid,  soda,  and  a   little  ani- 
mal matter ;   very  rarely,  urate  of  lime  and  chlo- 
ride of  sodium  are  met  with.  Similar  calculi  are 

found  in  other  parts  besides  the  joints. 

Cal'culi,  Bil'iary,  Calculi  bilio'si  seu  fel’lei 

seu  bilia'rii ,   Cholol’  ithus,  Cholel’ ithus,  Bil’iary 

Concre' tions,  Gall-stones,  (F.)  Galculs  biliaires, 
Pierres  au  fiel,  Angichololithe  of  Piorry.  Some 
of  these  contain  all  the  materials  of  the  bile,  and 

seem  to  be  nothing  more  than  that  secretion 

thickened.  The  greater  part  are  composed  of 
from  88  to  94  parts  of  Gholesterin,  and  of  from  6 
to  12  of  the  yellow  matter  of  the  bile.  Biliary 

calculi  are  most  frequently  found  in  the  gall- 
bladder :   at  other  times,  in  the  substance  of  the 

liver,  in  the  branches  of  the  Duc'tus  hepat'icus,  or 
in  the  Ductus  Commu'nis  Gholed’ochus.  The  first 

are  called  Cysl'ic  ;   the  second  Hepat'ic  ;   and  the 

last,  sometimes,  Hepa'tocystic.  The  causes  which 
give  rise  to  them  are  very  obscure.  When  quies- 

cent they  often  occasion  no  uneasiness.  At  times, 

they  are  rejected  by  the  mouth,  or  by  the  bowels, 

along  with  a   considerable  quantity  of  bile,  which 
had  accumulated  behind  them  ;   at  other  times 

they  occasion  violent  abdominal  inflammation, 

abscesses,  and  biliary  fistulae,  rupture  of  the  gall- 
bladder, and  fatal  effusion  into  the  peritoneum. 

The  passage  of  a   gall-stone  is  extremely  painful ; 

yet  the  pulse  is  not  at  first  affected.  Autiphlo- 
gistics,  when  there  is  inflammatory  action,  and 

anaesthetics,  and  strong  doses  of  opium,  to  allay 

the  pain  and  spasm,  with  the  warm  bath,  are  the 
chief  remedies.  Solvents  are  not  to  be  depended 

upon ;   they  cannot  reach  the  calculi. 

Cal'culi,  Blood,  see  Pseudocalculi  —   c.  Bone- 
earth,  see  Calculi,  urinary  —   c.  Compound,  see 
Calculi,  urinary  —   c.  Cystic,  see  Calculi,  urinary. 

Cal'culi  of  the  Ears,  (F.)  Calculs  de  V Oreille. 
Hard,  light,  and  inflammable  concretions,  which 
occur  in  the  meatus  auditorius  externus,  and  are 

merely  indurated  cerumen.  They  are  a   frequent 
cause  of  deafness.  They  can  be  easily  seen,  and 

may  be  extracted  by  appropriate  forceps,  after  hav- 
ing been  softened  by  injections  of  soap  and  water. 

Cal'culi  Fel'lei,  Calculi,  biliary  —   c.  Fusible, 
see  Calculi,  urinary  —   c.  of  the  Intestines,  Cal- 

culi of  the  stomach  and  intestines. 

Cal'culi,  Lach'rymal,  (F.)  Galculs  lacry- 
maux.  Concretions  sometimes,  but  rarely,  form 

in  the  lachrymal  passages,  where  they  may  occa- 
sion abscess  and  fistulae. 

Cal'culi,  Lac'teal,  Calculi  of  the  mammae. 
Cal'culi,  Lith'ic,  see  Calculi,  urinary  —   c. 

Lung,  Lung-stones. 
Cal'culi  of  the  Mam'mje,  (F.)  Calculs  des 

Mamelles.  Haller  gives  a   case  of  a   concretion, 

of  a   yellowish  white  color,  which  had  the  shape 
of  one  of  the  excretory  ducts  of  the  mammary 

gland,  having  been  extracted  from  an  abscess 
seated  in  that  organ. 

Cal'culi,  Mul'berry,  see  Calculi,  urinary  —   c. 
Nasal,  see  Dacryolite. 

Cal'culi  of  the  Pan'creas,  Cal'culi  Pancrea'- 
1   is,  (F.)  Calculs  du  Pancreas.  These  are  but 
little  known.  Analogy  has  induced  a   belief  that 

they  resemble  the  salivary.  Some  have  supposed 

that  certain  transparent  calculi,  rejected  by  vom- 

iting, or  passed  in  the  evacuations,  have  pro- 
ceeded from  the  pancreas,  but  there  seems  to  be 

no  sufficient  reason  for  this  belief. 

Cal'culi  of  the  Pin'eal  Gland,  (F.)  Calculs 
de  la  Glande  Piniale.  Sabulous  concretions  are 

usual  in  the  gland.  No  phenomena  announce 

their  presence  during  life.  They  are  composed 

of  phosphate  of  lime. 
Cal'culi  Podag'rici,  Calculi,  arthritic. 

Cal'culi,  Pra:pu'tial,  Acrobystio'lithi.  Spher- 
ical or  ovoidal  concretions,  usually  composed  of 

uric  acid,  formed  from  the  urine,  when  the  pre- 
puce is  very  long  and  narrow. 

Cal'culi  of  the  Pros'tate,  Prostat'ic  cal'culi. 
These  are  not  very  rare.  They  have  generally 

the  same  composition  as  the  preceding.  They 

usually  present  the  symptoms  common  to  every 
tumefaction  of  the  prostate,  and  sometimes  those 
of  calculi  in  the  bladder. 
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Cal'culi,  Pul'monary,  Lung-stones,  Lung  caV- 
euli ,   Calculi  Pulmona' les,  (F.)  Calcnls  pnlmo- 
naires .   These  concretions  are  very  frequently 
met  with  in  the  dead  body,  without  seeming  to 

have  produced  unpleasant  symptoms  during  life. 
At  other  times,  they  are  accompanied  with  all 

the  symptoms  of  phthisis,  Lithophthi'sis,  Phthisic 
calculeusc,  of  Bayle.  See  Lithiasis  pulmonum. 

At  times  they  are  expectorated  without  the  super- 
vention of  any  unpleasant  symptom.  They  are 

usually  formed  mainly  of  carbonate  of  lime  and 
animal  matter. 

Cal'cttli,  Sal'ivary,  Calculi  Saliva' les  seu 

Salivo'si,  Sialol'ithi,  (F.)  Calculs  salivaires.  Con- 
cretions, usually  formed  of  phosphate  and  car- 

bonate of  lime  and  animal  matter,  which  are  de- 
veloped in  the  substance  of  the  salivary  glands 

or  in  their  excretory  ducts.  In  the  first  case, 

they  maybe  mistaken  for  a   simple  swelling  of  the 

gland ;   in  the  second,  they  may  generally  be  de- 
tected by  the  touch.  They  may  be  extracted  by 

incision  in  the  interior  of  the  mouth.  The  cal- 

culus developed  in  the  sublingual  ducts  has  been 

called  Cal' cuius  sublingua'lis  and  Ran' ula  lap- 
ide'a. 

Cal'culi,  Spermat'ic,  (F.)  Calcnls  sperma- 
tiques .   These  have  sometimes  been  found  in  the 
vesiculae  seminales  after  death.  They  cannot  be 
detected  during  life. 

Cal'culi  op  the  Stom'ach  and  Intes'tines, 

Enterol' ithus,  E.  Calculus,  Coprol' ithus,  Concre- 
tio'nes  alvi'nse ,   Alvine  calculi,  (F.)  Calculs  de 
Vestomac,  C.  intestinaux  ou  stercoraux,  Pierres 

stercorales,  Concretions  intestinales.  Calculi  of 
the  stomach  are  rare,  and  have  almost  always 

been  carried  thither  by  the  antiperistaltic  action 
of  the  intestines.  The  symptoms  occasioned  by 
them  are  those  of  chronic  gastritis.  It  has  been 

imagined  that  the  continued  use  of  absorbent 

powders,  as  magnesia,  will  give  occasion  to 
them. 

Intestinal  concretions,  (F.)  Calculs  intestinaux , 

are  not  uncommon  in  animals  (see  Bezoard); 

but  they  are  rare  in  man.  The  causes  which  give 
rise  to  them  are  little  known :   sometimes  a   bil- 

iary calculus  affords  them  a   nucleus.  Their  com- 
position varies.  They  are  light,  hard,  very  fetid, 

and  are  formed,  ordinarily,  between  the  valvulm 
of  the  small  intestines,  or  in  the  cells  of  large, 
and  sometimes  in  old  herniae.  Whilst  they  do 

not  obstruct  the  passage  of  the  alimentary  mass, 

they  produce  no  unpleasant  symptoms.  At  times, 
the  movable  tumor  which  they  form  may  be  felt 

through  the  parietes  of  the  abdomen.  They  are 

generally  evacuated  per  anum. 
Cal'culi  of  the  Ton'sils.  Calculous  concre- 

tions, which  sometimes  form  in  the  tonsils,  (F.) 

Calculs  des  Amygdales.  They  are  easily  recog- 
nized by  the  sight  and  touch :   sometimes  they 

are  discharged  by  spitting,  either  alone  or  with 
the  pus  of  an  abscess  occasioned  by  their  presence. 

Cal'culi,  Trip'le,  see  Calculi,  urinary  —   c. 
Uric,  see  Calculi,  urinary. 

Cal'culi,  U'rinary,  UroVithi,  (F.)  Calcnls 
urinaires,  Pierres  urinaires.  Concretions  which 
form  from  the  crystallizable  substances  in  the 

urine,  and  are  met  with  not  only  in  the  whole 

course  of  the  urinary  passages,  but  in  fistulous 
openings  wherever  the  urine  stagnates  naturally 
or  accidentally.  Their  causes  are  but  little 

known.  They  are  more  common  at  the  two  ex- 
tremities of  life  than  at  the  middle,  and  more  so 

in  some  countries  and  districts  than  in  others. 

At  times,  a   clot  of  blood,  a   portion  of  mucus,  <fcc., 
form  the  nucleus.  Of  100  observed  cases,  the 
nucleus  was  :   of  Uric  acid,  urates,  33  ;   Oxalate  of 

lime,  43;  Phosphates,  Carbonates,  11;  foreign 
bodies,  13.  The  symptoms  and  treatment  vary 
according  to  the  seat  of  the  calculus.  There  is  no 

such  thing,  probably,  as  a   medical  solvent.  See 
Urinary  Calculi. 

The  varieties  of  calculi,  produced  by  the  combi- 
nation or  intermixture  of  different  ingredients, 

were  thus  represented  by  Dr.  Paris. 

A   TABULAR  VIEW  OP  DIFFERENT  SPECIES  OF  URINARY  CALCULI. 

SPECIES  OF  CAL- 

CULI. 
EXTERNAL  CHARACTERS. CHEMICAL  COMPOSITION. 

REMARKS. 

1.  lithic  or 
URIC. 

Form,  a   flattened  oval.  S.  G. 

generally  exceeds  l-500.  Color, 
brownish  or  fawn-like.  Surface, 
smooth.  Texture,  laminated. 

It  consists  principally  of  Lith- 
ic Acid.  When  treated  with  ni- 

tric acid,  a   beautiful  pink  sub- 
stance results.  This  calculus  is 

slightly  soluble  in  water,  abun- 
dantly so  in  the  pure  alkalies. 

It  is  the  prevailing 

species ;   but  the  surface 
sometimes  occurs  finely 

tuberculated.  It  fre- 

quently constitutes  the 
nuclei  of  the  other  spe- 

!   cies. 

2.  MULBERRY. 

Color,  dark  brown.  Texture, 
harder  than  that  of  the  other 

species.  S.  G.  from  V428  to  l‘97d. 
Surface,  studded  with  tubercles. 

It  is  oxidate  of  lime,  and  is  de- 
composed in  the  flame  of  a   spirit 

j   lamp,  swelling  out  into  a   white 
!   efflorescence,  which  is  quick- lime. 

j   This  species  includes 
some  varieties,  which 

i   are  remarkably  smooth 

and  pale-colored,  resem- 
bling hempseed. 

3.  BONE  EARTH. 

Color,  pale  brown  or  gray  ;   sur- 

face, smooth  and  polished  ;   struc- 
ture, regularly  laminated ;   the 

laminae  easily  separating  into 
concrete  crusts. 

Principally  phosphate  of  lime. 
It  is  soluble  in  muriatic  acid. 

4.  TRIPLE. 

Color,  generally  brilliant  white. 
Surface,  uneven,  studded  with 
sliming  crystals,  less  compact 

that)  the  preceding  species.  Be- 
tween its  laminae  small  cells 

occur,  fil.ed  with  sparkling  par- 
ticles. 

It  is  an  ammoniaco-mapnesian 

phosphate,  generally  mixed  with 

phosphate  of  lime.  Pure  alka- 
lies decompose  it,  extrac  ting  its 

ammonia. 

This  species  attains  a 
larger  size  than  any  of 
the  others. 

5.  FUSIBLE. 
Color,  grayish  white. A   compound  of  the  two  lore- 

going  species. 

It  is  very  fusible,  melt- 

ing into  a   vitreous  glo- bule. 

6.  CYSTIC. 

Very  like  the  triple  calculus, 
but  it  is  unstratified  and  more 

compact  aud  homogeneous. 

It  consists  of  cystic  oxide.  Un- 
der the  blowpipe  it  yields  a   pe- 

culiarly fetid  odor.  It  is  solulde 
in  acids,  and  in  alkalies,  even  if 

they  are  fully  saturated  with 
carbonic  acid. 

It  is  a   rare  species. 

7.  ALTERNA- 
TING. 

Its  section  exhibits  different 
concentric  laminae. 

Compounded  of  several  species, 
alternating  with  each  other. 

8.  COMPOUND. 
No  characteristic  form. The  ingredients  are  separable 

1   only  by  chemical  analysis. 
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Chemists  have  demonstrated  the  existence  of 

■everal  components  of  urinary  calculi,  viz.,  Ur'ic 
acid,  Urates  of  ammonia,  soda,  potassa,  lime,  and 

magnesia,  Xanthic  oxide,  Cystine,  Oxalate  of  lime, 

Carbonates  of  lime  and  magnesia,  Amniaco- 

magnesian  phosphate,  Phosphates  of  lime,  magne- 
sia, and  iron ;   mucus ,   nitrogenized  matters,  modi- 
fied blood  ;   coloring  matters ;   silica,  mica,  oxide 

of  iron,  and  different  foreign  bodies  ;   Urea,  Ben- 
zoate of  ammonia ,   Oxalate  of  ammonia,  Hydro- 

chlorate of  ammonia ,   and  other  immediate  princi- 
ples of  the  urine. 

1.  Re'nal  CaVculi,  CaVculi  Re'nis,  (F.)  Cal- 
culs  r&naux.  These  have  almost  always  a   very 

irregular  shape:  at  times,  there  is  no  indication 

of  their  presence :   at  others,  they  occasion  at- 
tacks of  pain  in  the  kidneys,  sometimes  accom- 

panied by  bloody  or  turbid  urine.  Often,  they 
cause  inflammation  of  the  kidneys,  with  all  its 

unpleasant  results.  They  are  generally  formed 
of  uric  acid,  or  oxalate  of  lime,  and,  at  times, 

phosphates  with  animal  matter.  The  treatment 

will  have  to  vary,  according  to  the  presumed  con- 
stituents and  to  the  absence  or  presence  of  inflam- 

matory signs,  —   relieving  the  irritation  by  opi- 
ates. A   surgical  operation  can  rarely  be  applicable. 

2.  Calculi  of  the  Ure'tcrs,  (F.)  Calculs  dea 
Uritlres.  These  come  from  the  kidneys,  and  do 

not  produce  unpleasant  effects,  unless  they  are  so 
large  as  to  obstruct  the  course  of  the  urine,  and 
to  occasion  distension  of  the  whole  of  the  ureters 

above  them ;   or  unless  their  surface  is  so  rough 
as  to  irritate  the  mucous  membrane,  and  occasion 

pain,  hemorrhage,  abscesses,  Ac.  The  pain,  dur- 
ing the  passage,  is  very  violent,  extending,  at 

times,  to  the  testicles  of  the  same  side  in  the  male ; 

and  occasioning  a   numbness  of  the  thigh  in  both 

sexes.  The  treatment  consists  in  general  or  local 

bloodletting,  warm  bath,  and  opiates. 

3.  Ves'ical  Calculi,  Stone  in  the  Blad'der, 

Lith’ia  vesica'lis,  Lithi'asis  cys'tica  seu  vesica’ l is, 
Cystolithi' asis,  Dysu'ria  calcnlo'sa  seu  irrita'ta, 
Cal' cuius  vesi'cre,  (F.)  Calculs  vSsicaux.  These 
are  the  most  common.  Sometimes,  they  proceed 
from  the  kidneys :   most  commonly,  they  are 
formed  in  the  bladder  itself.  Sense  of  weight  in 

the  perinasum,  and  sometimes  of  a   body  rolling 

when  the  patient  changes  his  position  ;   pain  or 

itching  at  the  extremity  of  the  glans  in  men  ;   fre- 
quent desire  to  pass  the  urine ;   sudden  stoppage 

to  its  flow;  and  bloody  urine,  are  the  chief  phe- 
nomena, that  induce  a   suspicion  of  their  existence. 

We  cannot,  however,  be  certain  of  this  without 

sounding  the  patient.  Sometimes,  when  of  a 
small  size,  they  are  expelled:  most  commonly, 
they  remain  in  the  bladder,  the  disorganization  of 

which  they  occasion,  unless  removed  by  a   surgi- 
cal operation. 

4.  Ure'thral  Cal'culi.  These  almost  always 
proceed  from  the  bladder.  The  obstruction  which 

they  cause  to  the  passage  of  the  urine,  the  hard 
tumor,  and  the  noise  occasioned  when  struck  by 

a   sound,  indicate  their  presence.  They  are  re- 
moved by  incision.  They  form,  at  times,  in  the 

prostate  gland,  Prostatol'ithi.  A   prostatic  calcu- 
lus may  project  into  the  urethra,  and  thus  assist 

to  form  a   pros' tato-ves'ical  calculus. 

5.  Cal'culi  of  Fis'tulous  Pas'  sages.  These  arise 
when  there  is  some  fistulous  opening  into  the 
urethra.  They  can  be  readily  recognized,  and 
may  generally  be  extracted  with  facility.  (F.) 
Calculs  places  hors  des  voies  urinaires.  See  Uri- 

nary Calculi. 

Cal'culi  of  the  U'terus,  (F.)  Calculs  de 
VUttrus.  These  are  very  rare.  The  signs  which 
indicate  them  during  life  are  those  of  chronic  en- 

gorgement of  the  uterus.  Their  existence,  conse- 
quently, cannot  be  proved  till  after  death. 

Calculif ragus,  {calculus,  and  fruugere,  'to 
break/)  Lithontriptic. 

Cal'culous,  (F.)  Calculeux,  Graveleux.  That 
which  relates  to  calculi,  especially  to  those  of  the 
bladder. 

Cal'culous  Ox'ide,  Oxide,  cystic. 

Calculs,  (pi.  of  Calcul ,)  Calculi  —   C.  bil- 

iaires,  Calculi,  biliary  —   c.  de  I’Estomac,  Calculi 
of  the  stomach  —   c.  de  la  Glande  Piniale,  Calculi 

of  the  pineal  gland  —   c.  In testinaux,  Calculi  of 
the  stomach  and  intestines  —   c.  Lacrymaux,  Cal- 

culi, lachrymal  —   c.  des  Mamelles,  Calculi  of  the 
mammae  —   c.  Muraux,  see  Calculi,  urinary — c. 

de  V   Oreille,  Calculi  in  the  ears  —   c.  du  Pancreas, 

Calculi  of  the  pancreas  —   c.  Places  hors  des  voies 
urinaires,  Calculi  of  fistulous  passages  —   c.  Pul- 

monaires,  Calculi,  pulmonary — c.  Renaux,  Calculi, 
renal  —   c.  Saliva  ires,  Calculi,  salivary  —   c.  Sper- 

matiques,  Calculi,  spermatic  —   c.  Stercoraux,  see 
Calculi  of  the  stomach  and  intestines — c.  des  Ure - 

tires,  Calculi  of  the  ureters  —   c.  Urinaires,  Cal- 

culi, urinary  —   c.  de  V   UtSrus,  Calculi  of  the  ute- 
rus —   c.  Vesicaux,  Calculi,  vesical. 

Cal'culus,  see  Calculi  —   c.  Arthritic,  see  Gout 
—   c.  Bezoar,  Bezoard  —   c.  Dentalis,  Odontolithus 

—   c.  Encysted,  Calcul  chatonnS  —   c.  Prostato- ves- 
ical, see  Calculi  (urethral)  —   c.  Sanguineus,  see 

Calculi,  urinary  —   c.  Sublingualis,  see  Calculi, 
salivary — c.  Vesicae,  see  Calculi,  (vesical.) 

Calda'rium,  (from  calidus,  ‘hot.’)  See  Stove. 
Caldas,  Wa'ters  of.  Caldas  is  a   small  town, 

ten  leagues  from  Lisbon,  where  are  mineral 

springs,  containing  carbonic  and  hydrosulphuric 
acid  gases,  carbonates  and  muriates  of  lime  and 
magnesia,  sulphates  of  soda  and  lime,  sulphuret 
of  iron,  silica,  and  alumina.  They  are  much 

used  in  atonic  gout.  They  are  thermal.  Tem- 

perature 93°  Fahrenheit. 
Calde'rise  Ital'icae.  Warm  baths  in  the  neigh- 

borhood of  Ferrara,  in  Italy,  much  employed  in 

dysuria. Calebasses,  Cucurbita  lagenaria. 

Caledo’nia  Springs.  These  are  in  Pennsylva- 
nia, fifteen  miles  from  Chambersburg.  The  wa- 

ters are  pure ;   temperature,  52°  Fahr. 
Caledo'nia  Springs,  see  Canada,  Mineral 

Waters  of. 

Calefa'cientS,  Calefacien'tia,  Therman'tica, 
{calidus,  'warm/  and  facio,  ‘I  make/)  (F.) 
Echauffants.  Substances  which  excite  a   degree 
of  warmth  in  the  part  to  which  they  are  applied, 

as  mustard,  pepper,  Ac.  They  belong  to  the  class 
of  stimulants. 

Calefac'tio,  Echauffement. 
Calen'dula  Alpi'na,  (called  from  flowering 

every  calend.)  Arnica  montana. 
Calen'dula  Arven'sis,  Cai'tha  Arven'sis  seu 

officina'lis,  Wild  Mar'igold,  (F.)  Souci  des  Champs. 
Order,  Composite.  This  is,  sometimes,  preferred 
to  the  next.  Its  juice  has  been  given  in  the  dose 

of  from  f^j.  to  fjfiv.,  in  jaundice  and  cachexia. 

Calen'dula  Officina'lis,  C.  Sati'vaf  Chrysan'- 

themum,  Spon'sa  so'lis,  Cai'tha  vulga'ris,  Verru- 
ca'ria,  Sin'gle  or  Gar'den  Mar'igold,  (Prov.) 

Gold'ing,  (F.)  Souci,  S.  ordinaire,  Fleur  de  tous 
les  mois.  Family,  Synanthereae,  Syngenesia  ne- 
cessaria,  (Linn.)  The  flowers  and  leaves  have  been 
exhibited  as  aperients,  diaphoretics,  Ac.,  and 

have  been  highly  extolled  in  cancer. 

Calen'dulae  Martia'les,  Ferrum  ammoniatum. 
Caleutu'ra,  Cal'enture ,   {calere,  'to  be  warm.’) 

The  word,  in  Spanish,  signifies  fever.  A   species 
of  furious  delirium  to  which  sailors  are  subject 

in  the  torrid  zone:  —   a   kind  of  phrenitis,  the  at- 
tack of  which  comes  on  suddenly  after  a   broiling 

day,  and  seem-s  to  be  characterized  by  a   desire  in 
the  patient  to  throw  himself  into  the  sea.  It  is 

only  a   variety  of  phrenitis. 

Calentu'ra  Contin'ua,  Synocha. 

Calentu'ras,  Palo  de  Calenturas.  Pomet  and 
L6m6ry  say,  that  these  words  are  sometimes  ap- 

plied to  cinchona.  Camelli  says,  they  mean,  also. 
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a   tree  of  the  Philippine  Isles,  the  wood  of  which 
is  bitter  and  febrifuge. 

Calf  Kill,  Kalmia  latifolia  —   c.  Knee,  Ento- 
gonyancon  —   c.  of  the  Leg,  Sura. 

Calice,  Calix. 
Calices  Menales,  see  Calix. 

Cal'ico  Bush,  Kalmia  latifolia. 
Calida'rium,  Stove. 
Cal'idum  Anima'le,  ( calidus ,   ‘warm,’)  Ani- 

mal heat  —   e.  Innatum,  Animal  heat. 

California,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Several 
mineral  springs  exist  in  California,  near  40°  N. 
Lat.  and  40£°  Longitude  west  of  Washington,  di- 

rectly upon  the  California  trail,  leading  from  the 
sink  of  Humboldt  River  to  Pyramid  Lake.  Their 
temperature  varies  from  cold  to  almost  boiling. 
They  ebb  and  flow  at  irregular  intervals ;   have 
not  been  anal/zed ;   but  some  have  the  taste  of  a 
strong  solution  of  sulphate  of  magnesia.  They 
have  had  the  singular  effect  of  inducing  blenor- 
rhoeal  symptoms,  both  in  man  and  animals. 

Caliga'tio,  (from  caligo,)  Dazzling. 
Cali'go,  gen.  Calig"inis,  (‘a  mist/)  Ach'lys, 

(P.)  Brouillard.  An  obscurity  of  vision,  depen- 
dent upon  a   speck  on  the  cornea  ;   also,  the  speck 

itself ;   Cali' go  cor'ness  seu  d   Nephel’io  seu  d   Leuco'- 
mate,  Mac'ula  cor'nese  seu  semipellu' cida,  Phthar'- 
tna  cali'go,  Hebetu'do  vi'sits,  Neb'ula,  Opaque'  cor'~ 
nea,  Web-eye  (.?),  Web  {?),  Pin-and-  Web  (.?),  (F.) 
Nuage  de  la  cor  nee,  Taie  ou  Taye,  Obscurcisse- 
ment  de  la  vue,  Akeratodiaphanie. 

Cali'go  Len'tis,  Cataract — c.  §,  Pacheablepha- 
rcsi,  Pacheablepharosis — c.  Pupillae,  Synezisis — c. 
Synizesis,  Synezisis — c.Tenebrarum,  Hemeralopia. 

Caliha'cha  Canel'la,  Laurus  cassia. 
Calisa'ya  Bark,  (etymon  not  clear,)  Cinchonae cordifoliae  cortex. 

Calisthenics,  Callisthen' ics,  Calistkeni' a,  Cal- 
liatheni' a,  (F.)  Callisthinie,  (/eaXoj,  ‘   beautiful/  and 

‘strength.’)  The  art  of  promoting,  by  ap- 
propriate exercises,  strength  of  body  and  grace 

of  movements. 

Cal'ix,  gen.  Cal' ids,  Cal'yx,  Infundib'  ulum, 
( KaXv £,  ‘a  cup/  ‘   a   flower-cup/)  (F.)  Calice,  Enton- 
noir.  Anatomists  have  given  this  name  to  small 
cup-like  membranous  canals,  which  surround  the 
papillae  of  the  kidney,  and  open  into  its  pelvis, 

whither  they  convey  the  urine  : — Cal' ices  rena'les, 
Gylind'ri  membrana'cei  re'num,  Fis'tnhs  ure'ternm 
renum ,   Canal' es  membra' nei  renum,  Tu'bnli  pel' vis 
renum.  Their  number  varies  from  6   to  12  in  each 
kidney. 

Cal'ix  Vomito'rius,  Goblet,  emetic. 

Cal'la  Palus'tris,  Wa'ter  A' rum  ;   indigenous ; 
Grd.  Araceae;  has  similar  virtues  to  those  of 
the  Arums. 

Cal'la  Virgin'ica,  Peltandra  Virginica. 
Calleux,  Callous. 

Callibleph'arum,  (kcl\Xo$,  1   beauty/  and  ffXtf,a- 
pov,  ‘   eyelid.’)  A   remedy  for  beautifying  the  eye- lids. 

Callican'thus,  Calvcanthus. 
Callicar'pa  America'na,  (tfaAXos,  ‘   beauty,’  and 

xapiros,  ‘   fruit/)  French  Mat' berry.  Indigenous. 
Order,  Verbenaceae.  Used  as  a   eutrophic  in  cu- 

taneous diseases.  Said  to  be  useful  in  dropsy. 

Callicoc'ca  Ipecacuan'ha,  (*aXXoj,  ‘   beauty/ 
and  kokko j.  ‘   berry/)  Ipecacuanha. 

Callic'reas,  gen.  Callicre’ atis,  (xaXXoj,  ‘beauty/ 
and  Kpeas,  ‘   flesh/)  Pancreas. 

Calliomar'chus,  Tussilago. 
Callipse'dia,  [KaXXaraihia,  from  KaXXog,  ‘beauty/ 

and  naig,  gen.  naiSog,  ‘   a   child.’)  The  art  of  beget- 
tiug  beautiful  children.  This  was  the  title  of  a 

poem  by  Claude  Quillet,  in  1655  ;   “ Callipsedia  sive 
de  pulchrse  prolis  habendse  ratione.”  The  author 
absurdly  supposes  that  the  beauty  of  children  is 
affected  by  the  sensations  which  the  mother  expe- 

riences during  her  pregnancy. 

Callipers  of  Baudelocque,  see  Pelvimeier. 

Calliphyl'lum,  (kuXXo,-.  ‘   beauty/  aud  <pv)\\ov, 
‘a  leaf.’)  Asplenium  trichomanoides. 

Callip'ygOS,  {KaXXog,  ‘beauty/  and  nvyr),  ‘but- 
tocks.’) A   cognomen  of  Venus,  owing  to  her beautiful  nates. 

Cal'lisen’s  Operation  (for  artificial  anus),  see Colotomy. 

Callisthenics,  Calisthenics. 

Callit'riche  Aquat'ica,  (KaXXog,  ‘beauty/  and 
gen*  rpixos,  ‘hair/  from  the  capillary  and 

tufted  stems,)  C.  verna  —   c.  Heterophylla,  C. 
verna  —   c.  Intermedia,  C.  verna. 

Callit'riche  Ver'na,  C.  aquat’ica  seu  inter- 

me'dia  seu  heterophyVla,  Wa'ter  chick' weed,  Wa'ter 
star' wort :   indigenous  ;   Order,  Callitrichaceae  ;   is 
diuretic,  and  used  in  dropsy,  in  the  form  of  tinc- 

ture or  of  decoction. 

Calli'tris  Ecklo'ni,  (from  xaXXos,  ‘beauty.’) 
A   South  African  tree,  Ord.  Coniferae,  from  the 
branches  and  cones  of  which  a   gum  exudes,  that 
resembles  Gum  Sandarac.  This  is  successfully 
used  in  the  form  of  fumigations  in  gout,  rheuma- 

tism, cedematous  swellings,  <fcc. 

Calli'tris  CcpressoY'oks,  a   common  shrub  in 
the  neighborhood  of  Cape  Town,  exudes  a   simi- 

lar substance. 

Callos'itas,  Induration — c.  Palpebrarum,  Scle- 
riasis  —   c.  Vesicae,  Cystauxe. 

Callosity,  (from  callous,)  Callos'itas,  Scy'ros, 
Ty'le,  Ty'lus,  Tylo'ma,  Tylo'sis,  Dermatosclero' - 
sis,  Fermatotylo'ma,  Dermatotylo' sis,  JDermatot' - 
ylus,  Poros,  Po'rus,  Ecphy'ma  Cal'lus.  (F.)  Duril- 
lon.  Hardness,  induration,  and  thickness  of  the 
skin,  which  assumes  a   horny  consistence  in  places 
where  it  is  exposed  to  constant  pressure.  Also 
the  induration,  which  is  observed  in  old  wounds, 
old  ulcers,  fistulous  passages,  &c. 

Callous,  Callo'sus,  Ochtho' des,  ( callus ,   ‘   a   hard 
skin/)  (F.)  Calleux.  That  which  is  hard  or  in- 

durated. A   Cal'lous  Ul'cer  is  one  whose  edges 
are  thick  and  indurated. 

Callu'na  Eri'ca,  (Ka\\w<n,  ‘   I   adorn/)  Erica 
vulgaris  —   c.  Vulgaris,  Erica  vulgaris. 

Callus,  Ca'ius,  Cal'lum,  (F.)  Cal.  The  osse- 
ous matter  thrown  out  between  the  fractured  ex- 

tremities of  a   bone,  which  acts  as  a   cement,  and  as 

a   new  bony  formation  ;   Osteot'ylus.  The  words  are, 
likewise,  used  occasionally  in  the  same  sense  as Callosity. 

Cal'lus,  Ensheath'ing,  of  Pa'get,  see  Callus 

(provisional). 
Cal'lus,  Provisional  or  Tem'porary.  It 

was  formerly  maintained  that  when  the  shaft  of 
a   long  bone  has  been  broken  through,  and  the  ex- 

tremities have  been  brought  in  exact  juxtaposi- 
tion, the  new  matter,  first  ossified,  is  that  which 

occupies  the  central  portion  of  the  deposit,  and 
thus  connects  the  medullary  cavities  of  the  broken 

ends,  forming  a   kind  of  plug,  which  enters  each. 
This  was  termed  by  M.  Dupuytren  the  provisional 
Cailus,  but  a   more  modern  view  is  that  direct 
union  between  fragments  may  take  place,  as  in 

the  soft  parts,  the  provisional  callus  —   ensheath'- 
ing callus  of  Paget  —   not  being  thrown  out  un- 
less there  has  been  some  degree  of  movement  of 

the  fragments. 
Calmants,  Sedatives. 

Calrne,  (F.)  The  interval  that  separates  the 

paroxysms  of  an  acute  or  chronic  disease.  When 

the  type  is  intermittent,  the  word  intermission  is used. 

Calom'ba,  Calumba. 
Cal'ornel,  Calom' elas,  (saXos,  ‘   beautiful/  and 

peXas,  ‘black.’)  A   term,  formerly  applied  to 

iEthiops  mineral.  By  some,  the  mild  chloride  of 

mercury  is  said  to  have  been  so  called  by  Sir 

Theodore  Turquet  de  Mayerne,  in  consequence  of 

its  having  been  prepared  by  a   favorite  black 
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servant,  or,  according  to  others,  because  it  was  a 
good  remedy  for  black  bile.  It  is  now  applied  to 
the  mild  chloride  of  mercury  only.  See  Hydrar- 
gyri  submurias. 

Cal'omel,  I'odijde  op,  Mercury,  Iodide  of 
Chloride  of — c.  a   la  Vapeur ,   see  Hydrargyri 
submurias. 

Cal'omel  Stools.  A   term  applied  to  the 
green,  spinach-like,  evacuations  occasioned  by 
the  internal  use  of  the  mild  chloride  of  mercury. 

Cal'omel  Va'por,  see  Hydrargyri  submurias. 

Calomel'anos  Turque'ti,  (properly  Calomelas,) 
Hydrargyri  submurias.  A   name,  also,  given  by 

Riverius  to  purgative  pills,  prepared  with  calo- 
mel, sulphur,  and  resin  of  jalap. 

Calom'elas,  gen.  Calomel'  anos.  Hydrargyri submurias. 

Calo'nia,  (KaXuvia.)  An  epithet  formerly  given 
to  myrrh.  See  Myrrha. 

Calophyrium  Inophyl'lum,  (raXos,  ‘   beautiful/ 
and  (pvXXov ,   ‘   a   leaf.’)  See  Fagara  octandra. 

Ca'lor,  Heat — c.  Animalis,  Animal  heat — c.  Mor- 
dax,  see  Heat,  internal — c.  Nativus,  Animal  heat. 

Calor'ic,  see  Heat. 
Caloric"ity,  Caloric" itas,(E.)  Caloricite ,   (from 

oalor.)  The  faculty  possessed  by  living  bodies 
of  generating  a   sufficient  quantity  of  caloric  to 
enable  them  to  resist  atmospheric  cold,  and  to 
preserve,  at  all  times  and  in  every  part,  a   temper- 

ature nearly  equal.  See  Animal  Heat. 
Calorie ,   see  Calor. 

Calorifa'cient,  Culorifiant,  Calorifa'ciens,  Ca- 
lorific ans,  (calor,  and  facere,  *   to  make.’)  Having 

the  power  of  producing  heat.  Relating  to  the 
power  of  producing  heat. 

Calorifica'tion,  Calor ifica'tio,  (same  etymon.) 
The  function  of  producing  heat  in  organized 
bodies. 

Calorin&ses ,   (from  calor.)  The  name  under 
which  M.  Baumes  proposes  to  arrange  all  diseases 
characterized  by  a   sensible  change  in  the  quan- 

tity of  animal  heat.  The  CalorinZses  form  the 
first  class  of  his  Nosology. 

Calory,  (from  calor.)  See  Heat. 

Calot'ropis  Gigante'a,  (*aAoj,  ‘   beautiful/  and 
Tfxms,  ‘   a   keel/  alluding  to  the  keel  of  the  flower,) 
Mudar  —   c.  Mudarii,  Mudar. 

Calotte  (F.),  Pile'olum.  Anatomists  sometimes 
give  the  name  Calotte  apongvrotique,  to  the  apon- 

eurosis of  the  occipito-frontalis  muscle,  which 
covers  it  externally  ;   and  that  of  Calotte  du  crane 
to  the  scull-cap. 

Calotte  is  also  applied  to  an  adhesive  plaster, 
with  which  the  head  of  a   person  laboring  under 
tinea  capitis  is  sometimes  covered,  after  the  hair 
has  been  shaved  off.  This  plaster  is  pulled  sud- 

denly and  violently  off,  in  order  to  remove  the 
bulbs  of  the  hair.  It  means,  also,  a   sort  of  coif 
made  of  boiled  leather,  worn  by  those  who  have 
undergone  the  operation  of  trepanning,  <fcc. 

Calotte  d’ Assurance,  Condom. 

Cal'tha  Alpi'na,  (from  xaAaJoj,  ‘   a   basket/ in 
allusion  to  the  form  of  the  flower.  [?])  Arnica 
montana  —   c.  Arvensis,  Calendula  arvensis  —   c. 
Marsh,  C.  palustris  —   c.  Officinalis,  Calendula  ar- 
vensis. 

Cal'tha  Palus'tris,  Marsh  Mar'igold,  Marsh 
Cal'tha,  Cow'slips.  Order,  Ran unculaceae  indi- 

genous. A   syrup  prepared  lrom  it  is  a   popular 
cough  remedy. 

Cal'tha  Vulga'ris,  Calendula  officinalis. 

Cal'trops,  (from  c alcitrapa,)  see  Trapa  natan3. 
Calum'ba,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,  and  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Colom' bo,  Calom'ba,  Colom'ba,  Colum'bo,  Calum'- 
bo,  Ra'dix  Colum'bse,  (F.)  Calunibe  ou  Columbe. 
The  root  of  Jateorrhiza  Palinata,  Cocculus  Pal- 
matus,  and  of  Jateorrhiza  Calumba,  Cocculus  Pal- 
inatus,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Order,  Menispermaceae  : 
indigenous  in  Mozambique.  Its  odor  is  slightly 
aromatic  ;   taste  unpleasantly  bitter.  It  is  tonic 
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and  antiseptic.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  gj.  in  powder. 
A   crystallizable  principle  obtained  from  it  has 
been  called  Colombia.  Another  bitter  principle 
found  in  it  seems  to  be  identical  with  berberina. 

Calum'ba,  Amer'ican,  Frase'ra  Walte'ri  seu 
Carolinen' si s   seu  ojficina'lis  seu  verticil' lata,  Swer' - 
tia  difform'is  seu  Frase'ra,  Amer'ican  or  Mariet'ta 
Colum'bo,  In'dian  Let'tuce,  Yel'low  Gen'tian, 
Gold'en  Seal,  Mead'ow  pride,  Pyr'amid.  The 
root  —   Frase'ra  (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   is  used  in  the  same cases  as  the  true  Calumba. 

Ca'lus,  Callus. 

Cal'va,  Calva'ria,  (calvus,  ‘bald.’)  The  cra- 
nium ;   the  upper  part  especially  ;   the  skull-cap  ; 

—   the  Vault  of  the  Cranium,  Cam'ara  seu  For' nix cra'nii. 

Calva'ria,  Cranium. 
Calva'ta  Ferramen'ta.  Surgical  instruments, 

which  have  a   smooth  head  or  button. 

Calvit"ies,  Calvit"ium,  ( calvus ,   ‘bald/)  Phal'- 
acra,  Phalacro' sis,  GlabrW'ies,  Ophi'asis,  Depi- 
la' tio  Cap’itis,  Phalacro' ma,  Madaro'sis,  Lipso- 
trich'ia,  Bald'ness,  (Old  Eng.)  Ball' ednesse,  Cal'- 
vity,  &g.,  (F.)  Calvitie,  ChauvetS.  Absence  of 
hair,  particularly  at  the  top  of,  and  behind,  the 
head.  See  Alopecia. 

Calvit"ies  Palpebra'rum  is  loss  of  the  eye- lashes. 

Cal'vus,  (‘  bald/)  Athrix. 
Calx,  gen.  Cal'cis,  Ca'rium  Ter'rse,  Protox'ide 

of  Cal'cium ,   Calca'ria  pu'ra,  Lime,  (F.)  Chaux. 
The  lime  employed  in  pharmacy  should  be  re- 

cently prepared  by  calcination.  When  water 

is  sprinkled  over  caustic  lime,  we  have  sla'ked 
lime,  hy'drate  of  lime, — the  Cal'cis  Uy'dras  of  the 
London  pharmacopoeia,  Calx  extinc'ta,  Cal'cium 
oxyda'tum  hydra' turn,  (F.)  Chaux  6teinte. 

Calx,  see  Calcaneum  —   c.  Bismuthi,  Bismuth, 
subnitrate  of — c.  Chlorata,  Calcis  chloridum — 

c.  Chlorinata,  Calcis  chloridum  —   c.  Extincta,  see 
Calx — c.  cum  Kali  puro,  Potassa  cum  calce — c. 
Oxymuriatica,  Calcis  chloridum — c.  Recens,  Calx 
viva  —   c.  Saccharatum,  see  Syrupus  calcis  —   c. 
Salita,  Calcis  murias. 

Calx  e   Tes'tis.  Lime  prepared  from  shells.  It 
has  no  real  medicinal  advantages  over^  that  pre- 

pared from  marble. 
Calx  Us'ta,  Calx  viva. 

Calx  Vi'va,  C.  re'cens  seu  us’ta  seu  pu'ra  seu 
caus'tica,  Calx  et  Calx  vi'va,  Ox'idum  Cal'cii,  0x'~ 
idum  cal'cicum,  Cal'cium  oxyda'tum,  Fn'mans  Nix, 
Lime  or  Quick' lime,  (F.)  Chaux  vive.  The  ex- 

ternal operation  of  calx  viva  is  escharotic,  but  it 
is  rarely  used.  Lime  is  a   good  disinfecting  agent. 
It  is  employed  internally  in  the  form  of  Liquor 
Calcis. 

Calycan'thus,  C.  Flor'idus,  Callican' thus  [?], 
Caroli'na  AU'spice,  Sweet-scented  shrub,  Sweet 

shrub,  ( kuXv £,  ‘   a   flower-cup/  and  avdog,  ‘   a   flower.') 
An  indigenous  plant ;   Order,  Calycanthacea3 ; 
with  purplish  flowers,  of  strong,  agreeable  odor, 
which  appear  from  March  to  June.  The  root  is 
possessed  of  emetic  properties. 

Calyptran'thes  Caryophylla'ta,  ( KaXvTrrpa ,   ‘a 
veil/  and  ‘   a   flower/  from  the  appearance 
of  the  flowers,)  Myrtus.  caryophyllata. 

Calysteg'ia  Se'pium,  («aAv£,  ‘   calyx/  and  cTtyrj, 
‘a  roof  or  covering/)  Convolvulus  sepium  —   c. 
Soldanella,  Convolvulus  soldanella. 

Cal'yx,  (icaXvi-,)  Calix. 
Cam'ara,  (‘a  vaulted  room/)  Calva. 

Camarez,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Camarez  is  a 
small  canton  near  Sylvanes,  in  the  department  of 
Aveyron,  France,  where  there  are  acidulous 
chalybeates.  Season  from  the  15th  of  June  to 
the  15th  of  October. 

Camaro'sis,  Camaro'ma,  (Kagapa,  *   a   vaulted 
room,’  and  osis,)  Camera' tio,  Testudina' tio  Cra'- 

nii. A   species  of  fracture  of  the  skull  —   cam'- 
erated  fracture  —   in  which  the  fragments  are 
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placed  so  as  to  form  a   vault,  with  its  base  resting 
on  the  dura  mater. 

Camas'sia  Esculen'ta,  Camaaa ',  Kamaa'  or 
Quamash'  root,  Bread  root :   Nat.  Order ,   Coro- 
nariae  ;   Pomme  de  Prairie  and  Pomme  blanche  of 
the  Canadians,  Prairie  turnip  of  the  hunters  and 
trappers  of  the  West  —   is  said  to  be  very  exten- 

sively used  as  food  by  the  Digger  Indians. 

£ambaib'a,  Curatella  sambaiba. 
Cambatbin'ha ,   Davilla  rugosa. 

Cam'bie-leaf,  Nymphaea  alba  et  lutea. 
Camb'ing.  A   tree  of  the  Molucca  islands, 

from  the  bark  of  which  a   kind  of  gum- resin  ex- 
udes, which  has  been  highly  extolled  in  dysen- 

tery. It  appears  to  have  some  resemblance  to  the 
simarouba. 

Cam'bium,  {‘exchange.’)  A   name  formerly 
given  to  a   fancied  nutritive  juice,  which  was  sup- 

posed to  originate  in  the  blood,  to  repair  the 
losses  of  every  organ,  and  produce  their  in- 
crease. 

Cam'bo,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   village  in 
the  department  of  Basses  Pyr6n6es,  France,  where 
there  are  two  mineral  springs ;   the  one  an  acidu- 

lous chalybeate,  the  other  sulphureous.  Tem- 
perature, 62°  to  69°  Fahrenheit.  The  season  is 

from  the  15th  of  May  to’ the  15th  of  October. 
Cambo'dia,  Cambogia. 
Cambo  gia,  from  Cambodia,  in  the  East  Indies, 

where  it  is  obtained.  Hence,  likewise,  its  names 

Cambo'dia,  Cambo'gium,  Gambo'gia,  Gumbo' gium, 
Gambu'gium ,   Gamboid'ia.  It  is  called,  also, 
Gut'ta,  Gut'ta  gam'ba  seu  Gaman'drse,  Gum'mi 
Gut'ta,  Calagan'na,  Cattagau'ma,  Chry’sopua, 
Laxati'vus  Ind'icus,  Gum'mi  Bo' gia  seu  gaman'- 

drse seu  de  Go' a   seu  de  Je'mu  seu  ad  Pod'agram, 
Chitta  jemoco,  Gamboge'  or  Gamboge',  (F.)  Gomme 
Gutte.  Ord.  Gruttiferae.  A   yellow  juice  obtained 

from  Hebradendron  Cambogioi'  dea,  and  other 
plants  of  the  natural  family  Guttiferse.  Accord- 

ing to  the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia  of*  1873,  it  is derived  from  Garcinia  Morelia,  variety  Pedicel- 
lata.  The  British  Pharmacopoeia  (1867)  refers 
it  *to  the  same  source.  It  is  inodorous,  of  an 
orange  yellow  color;  opaque  and  brittle ;   fracture, 
glassy  ;   is  *a  drastic  cathartic,  emetic  and  anthel- 

mintic; and  is  used  in  visceral  obstructions  and 

dropsy,  and  wherever  powerful  hydragogue  ca- 
thartics are  required.  Dose  from  gr.  ij.  to  vi.,  in 

powder,  united  with  calomel,  squill,  <fcc. 

Cambo'gia  Gut'ta,  Garcinia  cambogia. 
Cambu'ca,  Cambnc'ca  membra'ta.  Buboes  and 

venereal  ulcers,  seated  in  the  groin  or  near  the 
genital  organs.  See  Bubo. 

Camblbe,  Cneorum  tricoccum. 

Cam'era,  (*a/iapa,)  Chamber,  Fornix,  Vault  — 
c.  Cordis,  Pericardium  —   c.  Cranii,  Calva — c. 
Oculi,  Chamber  of  the  eye  —   c.  Oculi  tertia,  Go- 
dronne  (canal). 

Camera'tio,  (from  camera ,)  Camarosis. 
Camforos'ma,  Camphorosma. 
Camin'ga,  Canella  alba. 
Camis'ia  Fce'tua,  (‘  chemise  or  shirt  of  tho 

foetus,’)  Chorion. 
Camisole ,   Waistcoat,  strait. 

Cam'marus,  {naunapos,)  Grab. 
Camomille  Fetide,  A nthemis  cotula — c.  Puante, 

Anthemis  cotula  —   c.  Romaine,  Anthemis  nobilis 
—   c.  de8  Teinturier8 ,   Anthemis  tinctoria — c. 
Vulgaire,  Matricaria  chamomilla. 

Camosiers,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Camosiers 
is  a   canton,  two  leagues  from  Marseilles,  where ! 
are  two  springs  containing  carbonate  of  lime, 
3ulphur,  chloride  of  sodium,  Ac.  They  are  pur- 

gative, and  used  in  skin  complaints. 
Camotes,  Convolvulus  batatas. 

Camp  Fever,  see  Fever,  camp  —   c.  Measles, 
see  Rubeola. 

Campagne',  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Campagne 
is  in  the  department  of  Aude,  France.  The  waters 

contain  sulphate  and  chlorohydrate  of  magnesia. 
Temperature,  80°  Fahrenheit. 

Campan'ula,  (dim.  of  campana,  *   a   bell,’  from 
the  shape  of  the  corolla.)  The  bellflower. 
Campan'ula  Trache'lium,  Canterbury  Bell  or 

Throat' wort,  was  formerly  used,  in  decoction,  in relaxation  of  the  fauces.  It  is,  also,  called  Cer- 
vica'ria. 

Cam'pe,  (mi/nri,)  Flexion. 
Cam'per’s  Lig'ament.  The  deepperineal  fascia. 
Camphene'.  The  radical  of  camphor,  which, 

according  to  Dumas,  consists  of  camphene  and 
one  equivalent  of  oxygen.  Camphene  or  cam- 
phine  is  represented  by  pure  oil  of  turpentine. 
That  which  is  used  for  burning  in  lamps,  and  is 
occasionally  employed  therapeutically,  is  oil  of 
turpentine  purified  by  distillation  from  a   solution 
of  caustic  potassa. 

Cam'phire,  Camphor. 
Cam'phol,  see  Camphor. 
Cam'phor,  (from  Arab.  Ca'phur  or  Kam'phur,) 

Cam'phora :   according  to  Kraus,  more  correctly 
Campho'ra,  from  its  East  Indian  origin,  Gaph'- 
ura,  Caff' a,  Caf,  Caf'ur,  Caph'ora,  Al'tafor,  Cam'- 

phire, (F.)  Camphre.  A   concrete  substance,  pre- 
pared, by  distillation,  from  Lawns  Cam'phora, 

Pertea  Cam' fora,  Cataphora  officina'rum,  an  indi- 
genous tree  of  the  East  Indies.  Order,  Lauri- 

nese.  Two  kinds  of  crude  camphor  occur  in  com- 
merce—   the  one  called  tub  camphor,  from  being 

imported  in  tubs.  It  comes  from  Batavia,  but  is, 
chiefly,  the  produce  of  Japan.  It  is,  also,  called 
Dutch  Camphor ,   and  Japan  Camphor.  The  other, 

common  crude  camphor,  China  camphor,  Formo'sa 
camphor,  comes  from  India,  in  square  chests.  It  is 
refined  by  sublimation.  Camphor  is,  also,  obtained 
in  Borneo  and  Sumatra  —   Bor'neo  or  Sumatra 

camphor,  from  Dryobal' anops  cam'phora.  It  is 
very  dear,  and  not  used  in  this  country  or  in 
Europe.  Camphor  has  a   strong  and  fragrant 
odor ;   it  is  volatile,  not  easily  pulverizable ;   tex- 

ture crystalline.  Soluble  in  alcohol,  ether,  oils, 
vinegar,  and  slightly  so  in  water.  Its  properties 
are  narcotic,  diaphoretic,  and  sedative.  Dose,  gr. 
v.  to  ̂ j.  Dissolved  in  oil  or  alcohol,  it  is  applied 
externally  in  rheumatic  pains,  bruises,  sprains, 
<fcc. 

Camphor  Oil  or  Liquid  camphor,  Camphol,  of 
India,  is  obtained  by  piercing  the  young  camphor 

tree,  Dryobalanops  camphora.  The  O’leum  cam- 
phorse,  Oil  of  camphor,  of  the  United  States  Phar- 

macopoeia, is  the  volatile  oil  obtained  from  Cam- 

i   phora  officina'rum. Cam'phor,  Bro'mide  of.  See  Camphor,  bro- mized. 

Cam'phor,  Bro'mized,  Monobro'  mated  Cam- 
phor. A   white  or  colorless  crystalline  substance, 

insoluble  in  water,  soluble  in  alcohol  and  ether, 

formed  by  heating  bromide  or  bibromide  of  cam- 
phor, in  a   sealed  tube,  to  100°  C.,  or  by  heating 

bromine  and  camphor  together,  in  proper  propor- 
tions, in  a   sealed  tube,  for  three  hours,  and  crys- 

tallizing. The  bibromide  is  itself  made  by  dis- 
solving camphor  in  cold  bromine.  Bromized 

camphor  is  given  in  pill  or  mixture,  in  doses 
of  gr.  ij.-v.,  in  delirium  tremens  and  analogous 
nervous  diseases. 

Cam'phor,  I'odizei).  A   combination  of  iodine 
and  camphor,  the  two  substances  being  mixed 
and  shaken  together  in  a   bag ;   it  is  employed  as 
a   substitute  for  the  inhalation  of  iodine  alone. 

Cam'phor  Tea.  A   solution  made  by  pouring 
boiling  water  on  a   lump  of  camphor. 

Cam'phora,  Camphor  —   c.  Officinarum,  see 
Camphor  —   c.  Water,  Mistura  camphorae. 

Camphora'ceous,  Camphora' ceus.  Relating 
to  or  containing  camphor;  as  a   *   camphora ceous 

smell  or  remedy.’ 
Camphora'ta  Hirsu'ta,  and  C.  Monspelien- 

sium,  Camphorosma  Monspeliaca. 
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CcUil'phorated,  Camphora'tus,  (F.)  Camphre. 
Relating  to  camphor ;   containing  camphor ;   as  a 
camphorated  smell,  a   camphorated  draught . 

Cam'phorates.  See  Acid,  camphoric. 
Camphoros'ma  ( camphor ,   and  ou/jlij,  ‘odor,’) 

Monspeli'aca,  C.  Peren'nis,  Sela'go,  Camphora'ta 
hirsu'ta  seu  Monspelien'sium,  Hair'y  Campho- 

ros'ma, (F.)  Camphree  de  Montpellier.  Order, 
Chenopodiacese.  Sex.  Syst.  Tetrandria  Monogy- 
nia.  This  plant,  as  its  name  imports,  has  an 

odor  of  camphor.  It  is  regarded  as  diuretic,  dia- 
phoretic, cephalic,  antispasmodic,  &c.  It  is  also 

called  Chamsepeu' ce  and  Stinking  Ground  Pine. 
Camphoros'ma  Peren'nis,  C.  Monspeliaca. 
Camphre,  Camphor. 
Camphre,  Camphorated. 
Camphree  de  Montpellier,  Camphorosma 

Monspeliaca. 

Cam'pion  Rose,  Lychnis  githago. 
Campomane'sia  Lineatifo'lia,  (after  Campo- 

manes,  a   Spanish  naturalist.)  A   tree,  twenty  to 
thirty  feet  high,  which  grows  in  Peru,  and  whose 

fruit — palillo  —   of  a   bright  yellow  color,  and  as 
large  as  a   moderate  sized  apple,  has  an  exceed- 

ingly agreeable  scent,  and  is  one  of  the  ingre- 
dients in  making  the  perfumed  water  called  mis- 

tura. 

Camp'sis,  (Kaiiipis,)  Flex'io,  Curva’tio,  Injlex'io. 
Bone  or  cartilage,  forcibly  bent  from  its  proper 
shape,  without  breaking. 

Camp'sis  Depres'sio,  Depression. 

Campylor'rachis,  gen.  Campy  lorrhach'idis, 
(icaunvXos,  ‘   crooked,’  and  /5a^is,  ‘   spine.’)  A   mon- 

ster whose  spine  is  crooked. 

Campylorrhi'nus,  ( KaimtXos ,   ‘   crooked,’  and  f>iv, 
1   nose.’)  A   monster  whose  nose  is  crooked. 

Campyl'otis,  (ra/rruXor»;s,  ‘bent,’)  Cataclasis. 
Cam'pylum,  (same  etymon,)  Cataclasis. 
Camus  (F.),  Si'mus,  Resi'mus,  Si’ mo,  Si'lo,  Si'- 

lus.  One  who  has  a   short,  stumpy  nose.  The 

French  speak  of  Nez  camus,  ‘   short  nose.’ 

Can'ada,  Bur'net,  Sanguisorba  Canadensis  — 
o.  Erigeron,  Erigeron  Canadense  —   c.  Fleabane, 
Erigeron  Canadense. 

Can'ada,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  St.  Cath- 
erine's, at  the  head  of  Lake  Ontario,  at  the  en- 

trance of  the  Welland  Canal,  12  miles  from  Niag- 
ara Falls,  and  on  the  Great  Western  Railroad,  has 

a   mineral  spring,  much  frequented,  which  Dr. 
Chilton,  of  New  York,  analyzed  and  found  to  con- 

tain chlorides  of  calcium,  magnesium,  sodium, 
and  iron,  sulphate  of  lime,  carbonates  of  lime  and 

magnesia,  bromide  and  iodide  of  magnesium, 
silica  and  alumina. 

Tmcaro'ra  Ac" id  Spring  is  in  the  township  of 
Tusearora,  about  20  miles  north  of  Pass  Dover. 

It  contains  a   large  amount  of  free  sulphuric  acid ; 
beside  sulphates  of  the  alkalies,  lime,  magnesia, 
alumina  and  iron. 

Char' lotteville  Sul'phur  Spring  is  a   few  miles 
from  Dover,  on  Lake  Erie.  It  contains  an  un- 

usual quantity  of  sulphuretted  hydrogen. 

The  Caledo'nia  Springs  —   a   well  known  water- 
ing place  —   are  a   few  miles  south  of  the  Ottawa 

river,  and  40  miles  from  Montreal.  There  are  va- 

rious sources  :   one  —   the  Gas  Spring  —   discharg- 
ing carburetted  hydrogen;  a   Saline  and  a   Sul- 

phur Spring ;   besides  an  Intermitting  Spring, 
which  discharges  large  quantities  of  carburetted 
hydrogen  ;   and  in  which  iodine  and  bromine  have 
been  detected. 

Canal',  Cana’lis,  Duc’tus,  Mea'tus,  So'len,  Po'- 
ros,  Och'etus,  (F.)  Canal,  Conduit.  A   channel 
for  affording  passage  to  liquids,  or  solids,  or  to 
certain  organs. 

Canal',  Alimen'tary,  C.  Digestive,  Cana'lis 
seu  Duc'tus  ciha'rius  seu  digesti'vus  seu  alimen- 
ta'rius,  Tu'hus  alimenta'rius  seu  intestino'rnm,  Di- 

gestive Tube,  Aliment'ary  Duct  or  Tube.  The 
canal  extending  from  the  mouth  to  the  anus. 

Canal',  Arach'noid,  Cana'lis  Bicha'tii,  Canal’ 
of  Bichat.  A   canal,  formed  by  the  extension  of 

the  arachnoid  over  the  transverse  and  longitudi- 
nal fissures  of  the  brain,  which  surrounds  the 

vena  magna  Galeni.  The  orifice  of  the  canal  has 
been  termed  the  Foramen  of  Bichat. 

Canal  Arteriel,  Arterial  duct — c.  de  Bar- 
tholin, Ductus  Bartholinus — c.  of  Bichat,  Canal, 

arachnoid  —   c.  Bullular.  of  Petit,  Godronn§  canal 

—   c.  Carotidien,  Carotid  canal — c.  Choledoqne, 
Choledoch  duct  — c.  Ciliary,  Ciliary  canal  — c.  of 

Cotunnius,  Aquaeductus  vestibuli — c.  Cystique, 
see  Gall  bladder  —   c.  Deferent,  Deferens  vas — c. 
of  Fontana,  Ciliary  canal  — c.  of  Gartner,  see 
Gartner  —   c.  GodronnS,  Godronnfi  canal  - —   c. 

Hepatique,  Hepatic  duct. 
Canal'  of  Hu'gttier.  A   small  canal  at  the  in- 

ner side  of  the  fissure  of  Glaser,  through  which 

the  chorda  tympani  nerve  leaves  the  cavity  of  the 

tympanum. 
Canal',  Hun'ter’s  (after  John  Hunter).  An 

aponeurotic  membrane,  which  consists  of  trans- 

verse fibres  passing  from  the  surface  of  the  vas- 
tus internus  to  the  abductor  magnus  and  adductor 

longus  muscles,  extends  upwards  from  the  open- 
ing for  the  femoral  vessels  in  the  adductor  mag- 
nus muscles,  and  encloses  between  the  muscles 

named  a   passage,  sometimes  called  Hun'ter’s  ca- 
nal',  which  contains  the  femoral  artery  and  vein, 

and  the  saphenous  nerve. 

Canal',  Hy'aloid.  A   cylindrical  passage,  de- 
scribed by  J.  Cloquet  as  formed  by  the  reflection 

of  the  hyaloid  membrane  into  the  interior  of  the 
vitreous  body  around  the  nutritious  artery  of  the 
lens.  M.  Cruveilhier  has  never  been  able  to  see  it. 

Canal',  Inci'sive,  see  Palatine  canals  —   c.  In- 

flexe  de  Vos  temporal,  Carotid  canal  —   c.  Infra- 
orbitar,  Suborbitar  canal  —   c.  Intermidiare  des 
ventricules,  Aquaeductus  Sylvii. 

Canal',  Intes'tinal,  Cana'lis  seu  Duc'tus  intes- 
tina'lis.  The  portion  of  the  digestive  canal  formed 

by  the  intestines. 
Canal'  of  Ja'cobson,  Canal,  tympanic. 

Canal',  Med'ullary.  The  cylindrical  cavity 
in  the  body  or  shaft  of  a   long  bone,  which  con- 

tains the  marrow. 

!   Canal'  of  MUl'ler.  A   canal  existing  in  the 
foetal  state  on  the  outer  side  of  the  Wolffian  body. 

Canal',  Na'sal,  Lachrymal  canal. 

Canal'  of  Nuck,  Cana'lis  seu  Divertic' ulum 
Nuck'ii,  so  called  from  Nuck,  who  first  described 
it.  A   cylindrical  sheath  formed  around  the 

round  ligaments  of  the  uterus  by  a   prolongation 

of  the  peritoneum  into  the  inguinal  canal.  It 

gives  rise  to  hydrocelic  cysts  in  the  labium  ex- 
ternum, which  might  be  mistaken  for  hernia  of 

the  labium.  Hernia  may  also  take  place  in  this 
canal. 

Canal  de  Petit,  Godronne  canal  —   c.  de  la  Pu- 

deur,  Y agina — c.  Pulmo-aortique,  Arterial  duct 
—   c.  Racbidian,  Vertebral  canal. 

Canal'  of  Schlemm,  Cana'ft*  seu  Si'nus  Schlem'- 
mii.  A   minute  circular  canal,  discovered  by  Pro- 

fessor Schlemm,  of  Berlin.  It  is  situate  at  the 

point  of  union  of  the  cornea  and  sclerotica. 

Canal  Spermatique,  Deferens  vas  —   c.  Spinal, 
Vertebral  canal — c.  Spiral  of  the  cochlea,  see 

Scalae  of  the  cochlea  —   c.  Spiro'ide  de  Vos  tempo- 
ral, Aquaeductus  Fallopii  —   c.  de  Stenon,  Ductus 

salivalis  superior  —   c.  Thoracique,  Thoracic  duet 
—   c.  Veineux,  Canal,  venous  — c.  Vulvo-uterine, 
Vagina  —   c.  deWarthon,  Ductus  salivalis  inferior. 

Canal',  Tympan'ic,  Cana'lis  tym pan' icus,  Canal 
of  Ja'cobson.  A   canal  which  opens  on  the  lower 
surface  of  the  petrous  portion  of  the  temporal 
bone,  between  the  carotid  canal  and  the  groove 

for  the  internal  jugular  vein.  It  contains  Jacob- 
son’s nerve. 

Canal',  Vec'tor,  Tube,  Fallopian. 

Canal',  Ve'nous,  Cana'lis  veno'sus  seu  Aran'tii, 
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seu  Aran' tii,  seu  Ductus  venosus  seu  Aran'tii,  (F.) 
Canal  veineux.  A   canal  which  exists  only  in  the 
foetus.  It  extends  from  the  bifurcation  of  the  um- 

bilical vein  to  the  vena  cava  inferior,  into  which  it 

opens  below  the  diaphragm.  At  times,  it  ends  in 
one  of  the  infrahepatic  veins.  It  pours  into  the 
cava  a   part  of  the  blood,  which  passes  from  the 
placenta  by  the  umbilical  vein.  After  birth,  it 
becomes  a   fibrocellular  cord. 

Canal  Vulvaire,  see  Vestibule. 

Canal'  op  Wir'sung,  see  Pancreas. 

Cana'les  (pi.  of  Canalis)  Aerif'eri,  see  Bronchia. 
Cana'les  Breschet'i.  Canals  in  the  diploe 

for  the  passage  of  veins  ;   called  after  M.  Breschet. 

Cana'les  Circula'res,  Semicircular  canals — c. 
Cochleae,  Scalae  of  the  cochlea  —   c.  Lacrymales, 
Lachrymal  ducts — c.  Membranei  renum,  see  Calix 

— c.  Semicirculares,  Semicircular  canals — c.  Semi- 
circulares  membranacei,  Semicircular  canals  —   c. 
Tubaeformes,  Semicircular  canals. 

Canalie'ular,  Canalicula'ris ,   (F.)  Canalicu- 
laire,  (from  Canaliculus.)  Having  small  canals. 

Canalic'ular  Ab'scess  of  the  Breast.  An  ab- 
scess that  communicates  with  the  galactophorous 

ducts. 

Canalic'ular  Tis'sue.  Any  tissue  containing 
small  canals,  as  that  of  bone. 

Canalic'ulated,  Grooved,  see  Canaliculus. 
Canalicula'tus,  Cannele,  Grooved. 
Canalicule ,   Grooved. 
Canalicules  Colei f hr  es,  Canaliculi  calciferi. 

Canalic'uli,  pi.  of  Canaliculus  —   c.  Biliferi, 
Pori  biliarii  —   c.  of  Bone,  see  Lacunae  of  Bone. 

Canalic'uli  Calcif'eri,  Calciferous  canals, 
(F.)  Canalicules  Calciferes.  Minute  canaliculi,  ob- 

served with  the  microscope,  in  the  cartilages  of 
bones,  which  are  full  of  calcareous  salts. 

Canalic'uli  Haversia'ni,  Canals,  nutritive — c. 
Lacrymales,  Lachrymal  ducts  —   c.  Limacum, 
Lachrymal  ducts  —   c.  Semicirculares,  Semicircu- 

lar canals — c.  Seminales,  see  Testicle  —   c.  Semi- 

niferi,  see  Testicle  —   c.  Vaseulosi,  Cauals,  nutri- 
tive. 

Canalic'ulus,  (dim.  of  canalis,  ‘a  channel.’) A   small  channel.  See  Canaliculi. 

Cana'lis,  Canal,  Meatus  —   c.  Alimentarius, 
Canal,  alimentary  —   c.  Arteriosus,  Arterial  duct 
—   c.  Bichatii,  Canal,  arachnoid  —   c.  Canalicula- 

tus,  Gorget  —   c.  Caroticus,  Carotid  canal  —   c. 

Centralis  modioli,  see  Tractus  spiralis  foraminu- 
lentus  —   c.  Cervicis,  seft  Uterus — c.  Cochleae  os- 

seus,  see  Scalae  of  the  cochlea— c.  Cysticus,  see 
Gallbladder  —   c.  Deferens,  Deferens  vas  —   c.  Em- 

inentiae  quadrigeminae,  Aqaeductus  Sylvii — c.  Fal- 
lopii  seu  Fallopiae,  Aquaeductus  Fallopii — c.  Gan- 
glionaris,  Tractus  spiralis  foraminulentus — c.  Gut- 
turalis  tympani,  Eustachian  tube  —   c.  Intestino- 
rum,  Intestinal  tube  —   c.  Lacrymalis,  Lachrymal 

or  nasal  duct  —   c.  Medius,  Aquaeductus  Sylvii  — 
c.  Medullae  spinalis,  see  Vertebral  column  — 
c.  Nasolacrymalis,  Lachrymal  or  nasal  duct — c. 

Nasopalatinus,  Palatine  duct  (anterior) — c.  Ner- 
vus  fistulosus  renum,  Ureter  —   c.  Nuckii,  Canal 

of  Nuck  —   c.  Orbitae  nasalis,  Lachrymal  or  nasal 
duct  —   c.  Palatinus  tympani,  Eustachian  tube  — 
e.  Periphericus  modioli,  see  Tractus  spiralis  fora- 
minulentus. 

Cana'lis  Reu'niens.  A   minute  canal  commu- 
nicating between  the  round  saccule  in  the  mem- 

branous labyrinth  and  the  ductus  cochlearis. 

Cana'lis  Scala'rum  Commu'nis,  Infundibulum 
of  the  cochlea — c.  Schlemmii,  canal  of  Schlemm — 
c.  Semicircularis  horizontalis,  see  Semicircular  ca- 

nals—   c.  Semicircularis  verticalis  posterior,  see 
Semicircular  canals  —   c.  Semicircularis  verticalis 

superior,  see  Semicircular  canals  —   c.  Spiralis 
cochleae,  see  Scalae  of  the  cochlea  —   c.  Spiralis 
modioli,  see  Tractus  spiralis  foraminulentus  —   c. 

Tympanicus,  Canal,  tympanic  —   c.  Urinarius, 
Urethra  —   c.  Vidianus,  Pterygoid  canal. 

Canalisa'tion,  Canalisa'tio.  The  conversion 
of  a   vessel  into  a   rigid  tube. 

Canals',  Bone,  of  Breschet,  see  Diploic  —   e. 
of  Havers,  Canals,  nutritive  —   c.  Haversian,  Ca- 

nals, nutritive. 

Canals',  Nu'tritive,  Canals  for  the  nutrit"ion 

of  bones,  Duc'tus  nutrit"ii,  Canalic'uli  vasculo'si 
seu  Haversia' ni,  Haver'sian  Canals ,   Canals  of 

Hav'ers,  (F.)  Canaux  nourriciers  on  du  Nutrition 
des  Os,  Conduits  nourriciers  ou  nutriciers.  The 

canals  through  which  the  vessels  pass  to  the 
bones.  They  are  lined  by  a   very  fine  lamina  of 
compact  texture,  or  are  formed  in  the  texture 
itself.  There  is,  generally,  one  large  nutritious 
canal  in  a   long  bone,  situate  towards  its  middle. 

Canals',  Semicir'cular,  see  Semicircular  ca- nals. 

Canapa'cia,  Artemisia  vulgaris. 
Cana'ries,  Cli  mate  of.  The  climate  of  the 

Canaries  greatly  resembles  that  of  Madeira. 
That  of  the  latter,  however,  is  more  equable, 

and  the  accommodation  for  invalids  much  supe- rior. 

Cana'rium  Commu'ne,  (from  the  Canaries,) 
see  Amyris  elemifera. 

Cana'ryseed,  Phalaris  Canariensis. 
Canaxix  (pi.  of  Canal)  Aqueux,  see  Aqueous 

—   c.  Demicirculaires,  Semicircular  canals  — c. 

Ejaculateurs,  Ejaculatory  ducts  —   c.  de  Muller, 
Ducts  of  Muller — c.  Nourriciers,  Canals,  nutritive 
—   c.  de  Nutrition  des  Os,  Canals,  nutritive. 

Canaux  de  Transmission.  According  to  Bi- 
chat, the  bony  canals  intended  to  give  passage  to 

vessels  and  nerves  going  to  parts  more  or  less 

distant  —   as  the  Cana'lis  Carot'icus. 

Canaux  Veineux,  Ve'nous  Canals.  The  canals 
situate  in  the  diploe,  which  convey  venous  blood. 

Can'camum,  ( Kaysaixov .)  A   mixture  of  several 
gums  and  resins  exported  from  Africa,  where  it 
is  used  to  deterge  wounds.  Dioscorides  so  calls 
the  tears  from  an  Arabian  tree,  which  are  similar 

to  myrrh,  and  of  a   disagreeable  taste.  He  ad- 
vises it  in  numerous  diseases.  This  name  is 

given,  also,  to  Anime. 
Can'camy,  Anime. 
Can'cellated,  Cancella'tus,  Cancel'lous,  (F.) 

Cancelle,  ( cancelli ,   ‘   lattice-work.’)  Formed  of 
cancelli,  —   as  the  ‘cancellated  structure  of  bone.’ 

Cancel'li,  (pi.  of  Cancelli,  dim.  of  cancer,  ‘a 
bar,’)  ‘   Lattice-work.’  The  Cellular  or  Spongy 
Texture  of  Bones,  (F.)  Tissn  celluleux  ;   consisting 
of  numerous  cells,  communicating  with  each  other. 

They  contain  a   fatty  matter,  analogous  to  mar- 
row. This  texture  is  met  with,  principally,  at 

the  extremities  of  long  bones ;   and  some  of  the 
short  bones  consist  almost  wholly  of  it.  It  allows 

of  the  expansion  of  the  extremities  of  bones, 

without  adding  to  their  weight,  and  deadens  con- 
cussions. 

Cancel'lous,  Cancellated. 
Cancel'lus,  (dim.  of  cancer,  ‘a  crab.’)  A 

species  of  crayfish,  called  the  Wrong  Heir,  and 

Ber'nard  the  Her'mit ;   which  is  said  to  cure  rheu- 
matism, if  rubbed  on  the  part. 

Can'cer,  gen.  Can'cri,  ‘   a   crab.’  Car'cinus, 
Lu'pus  Cancro' sus.  A   disease,  so  called  either  on 
account  of  the  hideous  appearance  which  the 

ulcerated  cancer  presents,  or  on  account  of  the 
great  veins  which  surround  it,  and  which  the 
ancients  compared  to  the  claws  of  the  crab; 

called  also  Carcino'ma.  It  generally  consists  ot 
a   scirrhous,  livid  tumor,  intersected  by  firm, 

whitish,  divergent  bands,  and  occurs  chiefly  in 

the  secernent  glands.  The  pains  are  acute  and 
lancinating,  and  often  extend  to  other  parts. 
The  tumor  ultimately  terminates  in  a   fetid  and 

ichorous  ulcer — Ul'cus  cancro' sum.  It  is  dis- 
tinguished, according  to  its  stages,  into  occult , 

Can'cer  occul'tus,  and  o' pen,  C.  aper'tus;  the 

former  being  the  scirrhous,  the  latter  the  ulcer- 
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ated  condition.  At  times  there  is  a   simple  de- 
struction or  erosion  of  the  organ,  at  others  an 

enceph'aloid  or  c er' ebriformy  and  at  others,  again, 
a   col'loid  degeneration. 

For  its  production,  it  requires  a   peculiar  dia- 
thesis, or  cachexia.  The  following  table,  from 

Dr.  Walshe,  exhibits  the  characters  of  the  three 

great  species  of  cancer : 

Encephaloid. 

Resembles  lobulated  cerebral 
matter. 

Is  commonly  opaque  from  its  ear- 
liest formation. 

Is  of  a   dead  white  color. 

Contains  a   multitude  of  minute 
vessels. 

Is  less  hard  and  dense  than  scir- 
rhus. 

Is  frequently  fonnd  in  the  veins 
issuing  from  the  diseased  mass. 
The  predominant  microscopical 

elements  are  globular,  not  always 
distinctly  cellular,  and  caudate  cor- 
puscula. 

Occasionally  attains  an  enormous 
bulk. 

Has  been  observed  in  almost  every 
tissue  of  the  body. 

Very  commonly  co-exists  in  sev- 
eral parts  or  organs  of  the  same 

subject. 
Is  remarkable  for  its  occasional 

vast  rapidity  of  growth. 
Is  frequently  the  seat  of  intersti- 

tial hemorrhage  and  deposition  of 
black  or  bistre-colored  matter. 
When  softened  into  a   pulp,  ap- 

pears as  a   dead  white  or  pink  opaque 
matter  of  creamy  consistence. 
Subcutaneous  tumors  are  slow  to 

contract  adhesion  with  the  skin. 

Ulcerated  encephaloid  is  fre- 
quently the  seat  of  hemorrhage, 

followed  by  rapid  fungous  develop- 
ment. 

The  progress  of  the  disease  after 
ulceration  is  commonly  very  rapid. 

It  is  the  most  common  form  un- 
der which  secondary  cancer  exhibits 

itself. 

Is  the  species  of  cancer  most  fre- 
quently observed  in  young  subjects. 

SCIRRHUS. 

Resembles  rind  of  bacon  traversed 

by  cellulo-fibrous  septa. 
Has  a   semi-transparent  glossi- 

ness. 

Has  a   clear  whitish  or  bluish  yel- 
low tint. 

Is  comparatively  ill  supplied  with 
vessels. 

Is  exceedingly  firm  and  dense. 

Has  not  been  distinctly  detected 
in  this  situation. 

The  main  microscopical  constit- 
uents are  juxtaposed  nuclear  cells ; 

caudate  corpuscula  do  not  exist  in 
it. 

Rarely  acquires  larger  dimensions 
than  an  orange. 

Its  seat,  as  ascertained  by  obser- 
vation, is  somewhat  more  limited. 

Is  not  usually  solitary. 

Ordinarily  grows  slowly. 

Is  comparatively  rarely  the  seat 
of  these  changes. 

Resembles,  when  softened,  a   yel- 
lowish brown  semitransparent  gela- 
tinous matter. 

Scirrhus  thus  situate  usually  be- 
comes adherent. 

Scirrhus  ulcers  much  less  fre- 
quently give  rise  to  hemorrhage; 

and  fungous  growths  (provided  they 
retain  the  scirrhous  character)  are 
now  more  slowly  and  less  abun- 

dantly developed. 
There  is  not  such  a   remarkable 

change  in  the  rate  of  progress  of  the 
disease  after  ulceration  has  set  in. 

Is  much  less  common  before  pu- berty. 

Colloid. 

Has  the  appearance  of  particles  of 
jelly  inlaid  in  a   regular  alveolar  bed. 

The  contained  matter  is  strikingly 
transparent. 

Greenish  yellow  is  its  predomi- nant hue. 

Its  vessels  have  not  been  suffi- 
ciently examined  as  yet. 

The  jelly-like  matter  is  exceed- 
ingly soft ;   a   colloid  mass  is,  how- 

ever, firm  and  resisting. 
The  pultaceous  variety  has  been 

detected  in  the  veins. 
Is  composed  of  shells  in  a   state  of 

emboitement. 

Observes  a   mean  in  this  respect. 

Has  so  far  been  seen  in  a   limited 
number  of  parts  only. 

Has  rarely  been  met  with  in  more 
than  one  organ. 

Grows  with  a   medium  degree  of 
rapidity. 

Undergoes  no  visible  change  of 
the  kind. 

Has  so  far  been  observed  in  adults 
only. 

The  use  of  irritants  in  cancerous  affections  is 

strongly  to  be  deprecated.  When  the  disease  is 
so  situate  that  excision  can  be  practised,  and 
the  constitution  does  not  exhibit  great  contami- 

nation, the  sooner  it  is  removed  the  better.  See 
Carcinoma,  and  ThnStoblaste. 

Cancer  Alveolaire ,   Colloid — c.  Alveolar,  Col- 

loid —   c.  Apertus,  see  Cancer. 
Can'cer  Aquat'icus,  Gan'  grenous  stdmati'tis, 

Can'crum  O'ris,  Gangrsenop'sis,  Can'ker  of  the 
mouth,  Gan'grenou8  sore  mouth ,   Gan'  grenous  ero'- 
8ion  of  the  cheek,  Slough' ing  Phagedse'na  of  the 
mouth,  Wa'ter  Can'ker ;   called,  also,  Aph'thse  ser- 

pen'tes,  Gangrse'na  O'ris,  No'ma,  No' me,  No'mus, 
Pseudocarcino'ma  la'bii,  Stomac' ace  gangrseno'sa, 
Cheiloc' ac&,  Uloc'ace,  Uli'tis  sep'tica,  Cheiloma- 
la'cia,  Scorbu'tus  O'ris ,   Stomatomala' da  pu'trida, 
Stomatosep' sis,  Stomatonecro' sis,  Carbun' cuius  la- 
bio'rum  et  gena'rum,  Stomati'tis  gangrseno'sa,  (F.) 
Cancer  aquatique,  Stornatite  gangreneuse,  S.  Char- 
bonneuse,  Gangrene  ou  Sphadle  de  la  Bouche, 
Fegarite ,   Aplithe  gangrineux.  Certain  sloughing 
or  gangrenous  ulcers  of  the  mouth  —   so  called, 
perhaps,  because  they  are  often  accompanied  with 
an  afflux  of  saliva.  The  disease  is  not  uncommon 

in  children’s  asylums,  and  demands  the  same  treat- 
ment as  hospital  gangrene  —   the  employment  of 

caustics,  and  internal  and  external  antiseptics. 
Cancer  Aquatique,  Cancer  aquaticus,  Sto- 

macace  —   c.  ArSolaire,  Colloid  —   c.  Astacus,  see 
Cancrorum  chelae — c.  Black,  Cancer,  melanotic — 
c.  of  the  Breast,  Mastocarcinoma  —   c.  Camina- 

riorum,  Cancer,  chimney-sweeper’s. 

Can'cer  Cell.  The  cell  which,  according  to 
some,  characterizes  cancer.  This  as  well  as  the 
nucleus,  (F.)  Cellule  et  noyau  cancSreux,  although 
most  diversified  in  its  appearance  —   polygonal, 
caudate,  fusiform,  concentric,  compound — is  con- 

sidered pathognomonic  by  some,  but  not  to  be 
relied  upon  by  others.  Mr.  Collis  describes  it  as 
a   large,  soft,  weak,  and  delicate  cell ;   but  it  does 
not  appear  that,  with  reference  to  other  isolated 
cells,  it  presents  anything  anatomically  charac- 

teristic. The  average  dimension  of  the  cancer- 

cell is  about  T^-g-  to  of  an  inch  in  diameter, 
and  the  nucleus  is  always  large  and  well-defined. 
The  liquid  in  which  the  cancer-cells  float  is  called 
the  can'cer  se'rum. 

Can'cer,  Cel'lular,  Encephaloid — c.  Cerebri - 
forme,  see  Encephaloid. 

Can'cer,  Chim'ney-sweep'er’s,  Epiihe' Hal  Can- 

cer of  the  Scro'tum,  Soot-' wart,  Can'cer  mundito’- 
rum  seu  purgato' ris  infumic'uli  seu  caminario' - 
rum,  Can'cer  seu  Carcino’ma  scro'ti  seu  scroti 
epithelio8um,  Oscheocarcino'ma,  Oschocarcino'ma, 
(F.)  Cancer  des  Ramoneurs.  This  affection 
begins  with  a   superficial,  painful,  irregular  ulcer, 
with  hard  and  elevated  edges,  occupying  the. 
lower  part  of  the  scrotum.  Extirpation  of  the 
diseased  part  is  the  only  means  of  effecting  a 
cure. 

Cancer  Collo'ide,  Colloid  —   c.  Cystic,  Colloid. 
Can'cer,  Da'vidson’s  Rem'edy  for,  see  Co- 

nium  maculatum  —   c.  Bur,  Scirrhus. 

Cancer  Eburne,  (*  eburneous  cancer.’)  A 
kind  of  waxy  degeneration  of  the  breast,  so-called 
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by  M.  Alibert,  but1  which  appears  to  be  in  no  way 
allied  to  cancer. 

Cancer  Encephaloide,  Encephaloid  —   c.  Epi- 
thelial, see  Epithelial  —   c.  Epithelial  of  Scrotum, 

Cancer,  chimney-sweepers’ — c.  Fibreux,  Scirrhus 
—   c.  Fibrous,  Scirrhous  —   c.  du  Foie ,   H6patosar- 
comie. 

Can'cer  Gale  ni,  (F.)  Cancer  de  Galien.  A 
bandage  for  the  head,  to  which  Galen  gave  the 
name  cancer ,   from  its  eight  heads  resembling, 
rudely,  the  claws  of  the  crab.  It  is  now  supplied 
by  the  bandage  with  six  chefs  or  heads,  which  is 
called  the  Bandage  of  Galen,  or  B.  of  the  Poor. 

Cancer  de  Galien ,   Cancer  Galeni  —   c.  Gela- 

tiniform,  Colloid  —   c.  Gelatinous,  Colloid  —   c. 
Gommeux,  Colloid  —   c.  Gum,  see  Colloid — c.  H®- 
matoid,  Haematodes  fungus  —   c.  Hard,  Scirrhus 
—   c.  Intestinorum,  Enteropathia  cancerosa  —   c. 
des  Intestine,  Enteropathia  cancerosa. 

Can'cer  Juice.  The  viscid,  creamy  fluid  which 
may  be  squeezed  or  scraped  in  considerable  quan- 

tity from  the  surface  of  a   section  of  a   cancerous 

growth. 
Can'cer  of  the  Liv'er,  Hepatoscirrhus  —   c. 

of  the  Lung,  Phthisis,  cancerous  —   c.  Lupus, 
Lupus  —   c.  Mastoid,  see  Mastoid  cancer  —   c. 
Medullaris,  Encephaloid  —   c.  Melaeneus,  Cancer, 
melanotic  —   c.  Melane,  Cancer,  melanotic  —   c. 
Melanodes,  Cancer,  melanotic  —   c.  Melanoid,  Can- 

cer, melanotic. 

Can'cer,  Melanot'ic,  C.  Melanoid,  Can'cer 
melano'des,  Carcino'ma  melano'des  seu  melanot'- 
icum  seu  melse'neus  seu  ni'grum,  Fun'gus  melano'- 

des, Mel'anocarcino'ma,  Black  or  Mel' anoid  Can- 
cer, (F.)  Cancer  Melane,  Melanose.  A   combina- 

tion of  cancer  and  melanosis. 

Can'cer,  Milt'like,  see  Miltlike. 
Can'cer  Mol'lis,  see  Encephaloid — c.  Mou, 

Encephaloid  —   c.  Munditorum,  Cancer,  chimney- 
sweepers’—   c.  Nephroid,  see  Nephroid — c.  Occul- 

tus,  see  Cancer  —   c.  Oculi,  Scirrhophthalmus  — 
c.  Oris,  Stomacace  —   c.  Ossa,  Spina  ventosa  —   c. 
Osteoid,  Spina  ventosa,  see  Osteoid  —   c.  Pharyn- 
gis  et  (Esophagi,  Laemoscirrhus — c.  Pultaci,  Col- 

loid—   c.  Purgatoris  infumiculi,  Cancer,  chimney- 

sweepers’—   c.  des  Bamoneurs,  Cancer,  chimney- 
sweepers’—   c.  Rodent,  see  Lupus  and  Rodent  — 

c.  Root,  Orobanche  Virginiana,  Phytolacca  decan- 
dra  —   c.  Scirrhosus,  Scirrhus  —   c.  Scroti,  Cancer, 

chimney-sweepers’  —   c.  Soft,  Haematodes  fungus, 
Encephaloid  —   c.  Solanoid,  see  Solanoid  —   c. 
Squirrheux,  Scirrhus  —   c.  of  the  Stomach,  Gas- 
trostenosis  csirdiaca  et  pylorica  —   c.  of  the  Testi- 

cle, see  Sarcocele  —   c.  Uteri,  Metrocarcinoma. 
Can'cer,  Vil'lous,  Carcino'ma  Villo'sum,  Den- 

drit'ic  Vegeta' tion,  (F.)  Cancer  Villeux.  A   name 
given  to  cancer  in  mucous  membranes  when  cov- 

ered by  a   villous  growth. 

Can'cer  Weed,  Goodyera  pubescens.  Salvia 
lyrata. 

Cancbreux ,   Cancerous. 

Can'cerism,  see  Diathesis. 
Cancero'ma,  gen.  Cancero' matis,  ( cancer ,   and 

oma,)  Carcinoma. 

Can'cerous,  Cancro'sus,  Carcino'sus,  (F.)Canc6- 
reux,  Thnitoblastiqne.  Relating  to  cancer  ;   as  Can- 

cerous ulcer  (Carcinelco' sis),  Cancerous  diathesis. 
Canchala'gua,  Chironia  Chilensis. 
Cancre'na,  Gangrene. 
Cancro'des,  ( cancer ,   and  odes,)  Cancroid. 
Can'croid,  Kan'kroid,  Cancrox' des,  KancroV des, 

Cancroi' dens,  Carcino'des,  Carcindi' des,  ( cancer , 
and  ei6os,  ‘form.’)  That  which  assumes  a   cancer- 

ous appearance.  Cancroid  is  a   name  given  to 
certain  cutaneous  cancers  by  Alibert  ;   called  also 

Che'loid  or  Ke'loid,  Chel’o'is,  Can'crois ,   Kelo'i'des, 
Ke'lis,  from  their  presenting  a   flatish  raised  patch 
of  integument,  resembling  the  shell  of  a   tortoise. 
Velpeau  terms  such  a   growth,  when  it  forms  cica- 

trices, Chelo'ide  Cicatricielle. 

Can'croid  of  the  Skin,  see  Epithelial. 

Can'crois,  see  Cancroid. 
Cancro'ma,  gen.  Cancro'matis,  Carcinoma. 
Cancro'rum  Che'lae,  (xriv,  ‘   a   claw.’)  ‘   Crabs’ 

claws,’  like  Oc'uli  seu  Lap' ides  seu  Lapil'li  Can- 
cro'rum, Concremen'ta  As'taci  fluviat'ilis,  Crab's 

stones  or  eyes,  (F.)  Yeux  d’ecrevisse,  Pierres  d'ecrc • 
visse  —   concretions  found,  particularly,  in  the 
Cancer  As'tacus,  or  Cray-fish  —   consist  of  car- 

bonate and  phosphate  of  lime,  and  possess  ant- 
acid virtues,  but  not  more  than  chalk. 

Cancro'sus,  Cancerous,  Chancreuse. 
Can'crum  O'ris,  Cancer  Aquaticus,  Stomacace. 
Cande'la,  ( candere ,   ‘to  glow,’)  Bougie  —   c.  Fu- 

malis,  Pastil  —   c.  Medicata,  Bougie  —   c.  Regia, 
Verbascum  nigrum. 

Candela'ria,  ( candela ,   ‘   a   candle,’  from  its 
stalk,)  Verbascum  nigrum. 

Can'di,  Can'dum,  Can'thum,  Can'tion ,   Can'dy, 
(from  candidus,  ‘white,  bleached,  purified.’)  Pu- 

rified and  crystallized  sugar.  See  Saccharum. 

Can'didum  Ovi,  (‘  white  of  egg.’)  Albumen  ovi. 
Can'dle,  (Prov.)  Pupil. 
Can'dle,  Mercu'rial.  A   candle  made  of  wax 

and  vermillion,  for  mercurial  fumigation. 
Can'dle  Tree,  Parmentiera  cerifera. 

Can'dlenut  Tree,  Aleurites  triloba. 
Can'dy,  Candi. 
Can'dytuft,  Bit'ter,  Iberis  amara. 
Cane,  Sugar,  see  Saccharum  —   c.  Sweet,  Aco- rus  calamus. 

Caneficier,  Cassia  fistula. 
Canela,  Nectandra  cinnamomoides. 

Canele,  (from  canal,)  Grooved. 

Canel'la,  see  Canella  alba. 
Canel'la  Al'ba,  (dim.  of  canna,  ‘   a   reed.’) 

A   West  India  tree.  Fam.  Magnoliaceae.  Sex. 
Syst.  Dodecandria  Monogynia.  It  is  so  called 

because  its  bark  is  rolled  up  like  a   reed.  Cor'tex 
Wintera'nus  spu'rius,  Canel'la  Cuba'na  seu  W in- 

ter a' na,  Cinnamo'mum  al'bum,  Cor'tex  Antiscor- 
bu'ticus  seu  Aromat'icus,  Cos'tus  cortico' sus,  Ca- 
min'ga,  Canel'la  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Canel'la  Bark,  (F.) 
Canelle  ou  Canelle  blanche,  Fausse  Ecorce  de  Win- 

ter, Ecorce  Cariocostine ;   Ord.  Guttifer®,  is  a 

pungent  aromatic.  Its  virtues  are  partly  extract- 
ed by  water ;   entirely  by  alcohol.  It  is  a   stimu- 

lant, and  is  added  to  bitters  and  cathartics. 
Canel'la  Caryophylla'ta,  Myrtus  caryophyl- 

lata — c.  Cubana,  C.  alba,  Laurus  cassia — c.  Mal- 
abarica  et  Javensis,  Laurus  cassia — c.  Winter- 
ana,  C.  alba. 

Canellif'era  Malabar'ica,  Laurus  cassia. 

Canepin,  (F.)  A   fine  lamb’s  skin,  or  goat’s 
skin,  used  for  trying  the  quality  of  lancets. 

Canica'ceous,  (from  canicse,)  Furfuraceous. 
Can'icae.  Meal,  in  which  there  is  much  bran. 

Also,  coarse  bread,  or  bread  in  which  there  is 
much  bran  —   Pa'nis  canica'ceus. 

Canici'da,  ( canis ,   and  csedere,  ‘to  kill.’)  Acon- itum. 

Canic'ula;  the  Dog' star;  (dim.  of  canis,  ‘a 
dog;’)  Sripjof,  Sirius,  (F.)  Canicule.  This  star, 
which  gives  its  name  to  the  Dogdays,  Dies  canic- 
ula'res,  because  they  commence  when  the  sun 
rises  with  it,  was  formerly  believed  to  exert  a 
powerful  influence  on  the  animal  economy.  The 
Dogdays  occur  at  a   period  of  the  year  when  there 

is  generally  great  and  oppressive  heat,  and  there- 
fore —   it  has  been  conceived  —   a   greater  liability 

to  disease. 
Canif,  (from  the  Eng.  [?])  Knife. 
Canin,  Canine. 

Canina'nae  Ra'dix,  Caine®  radix. 
Canine',  Cani'nus,  Cyn'icus,  [canis,  ‘a  dog.’) 

(F.)  Canin.  That  which  has  a   resemblance  to 
the  structure,  <fcc.,  of  a   dog. 

Canine'  Fos'sa,  Fos'aa  Cani'na,  Tnfraor'bitar 

or  Sub' orbitar  fos' sa ,   (F. )   Fosse  Canine.  A   small 
depression  on  the  superior  maxillary  bone,  above 
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the  dens  cani'nus,  which  gives  attachment  to  the 
cani'nus  or  leva’tor  an'guli  o’ris  muscle. 

Canine'  Laugh,  Sardon'ic  laugh,  Ri'sus  Cani'- 
nus seu  Sardun’icus  seu  Sardo’ nius  seu  Saraa'nius 

seu  de  Sardo' nia  seu  involunta'rius  seu  spas'  ticus, 
Tortu'ra  seu  Distor'sio  O'ris,  Gelas'mus,  Sardi'- 

asis,  Sardoni'  as  is,  Tris'mus  Sardo  it'  icus  seu  cyn'- 

icus,  Spas' mus  musculo' rum  fa'ciei  seu  cyn'  icus, 
Prosopospas'mus,  (F.)  Pis  canin,  R.  Sardonique, 
R.  Sardonien,  R.  moqueur.  A   sort  of  laugh,  the 

facial  expression  of  which  is  produced  particularly 

by  the  spasmodic  contraction  of  the  Caninus  mus- 

cle. Probably,  this  expression,  as  well  as  Cyn'ic 
Spasm,  Spas' mus  cani'nus  seu  cyn' icus,  Convul'sio 
cani'na,  Tris'mus  cyn’icus,  may  have  originated 
in  the  resemblance  of  the  affection  to  certain 

movements  in  the  upper  lip  of  the  dog.  The 
Risus  Sardon'icus  is  said  to  have  been  so  called 
from  similar  symptoms  having  been  induced  by 

a   kind  of  Ranunculus  —   R.  scelera'tus  —   that 
grows  in  Sardinia. 

Canine'  Teeth,  Den'tes  cani'ni  seu  lania'rii 

seu  arigula' res  seu  cuspida'ti  seu  columella' res  seu 

ocxda'res  seu  morden'tes,  Gynodon' tea,  Eye  Teeth, 
Lycodon'tes,  Pug  Teeth,  (F.)  Dents  canines  ou  la- 
niaires  ou  angulaires  ou  oculaires  ou  ceillires  ou 
conoides.  The  teeth  between  the  lateral  incisors 

and  small  molares  of  each  jaw;  —   so  named  be- 
cause they  resemble  the  teeth  of  the  dog. 

Cani'nus,  Levator  anguli  oris —   c.  Sentis,  Rosa 
canina  —   c.  Spasmus,  see  Canine  laugh. 

Caniram,  Strychnos  nux  vomica. 

Canirami'num,  Brucine. 
Caniru'bus,  Rosa  canina. 
Ca'nis  Interfec'tor,  (‘dog  killer/)  Veratrum 

sabadilla  —   c.  Ponticus,  Castor  fiber. 

Canit"ies,  (canns,  ‘white/)  Blanch'ing, 
White' ness  or  Gray' ness  of  the  Hair,  and  especially 
of  that  of  the  head  —   Trichono'sis  polio' sis  seu 
Cana,  (F.)  Ganitie.  When  occurring  in  conse- 

quence of  old  age,  it  is  not  a   disease.  Sometimes 

it  happens  suddenly,  and  apparently  as  a   re- 
sult of  severe  mental  emotion.  The  causes,  how- 

.   ever,  are  not  clear.  See  Poliosis. 

Can'ker,  {cancer,)  Stomacace — c.  of  the  Mouth, 
Cancer  aquaticus. 

Can'kerrash,  see  Cynanche  maligna. 
Can'kerwa'ter,  Cancer  aquaticus. 
Can'na,  ( sawa ,   ‘   a   reed/)  see  Tous-les-Mois, 

Cassia  fistula,  Trachea  —   c.  Brachii,  Ulna  —   c. 
Domestica  cruris,  Tibia — c.  Edulis,  Tous-les-Mois 

—   c.  fistula,  Cassia  fistula  —   c.  Indica,  Sagitta- 
rium  alexipharmacum  —   c.  Major,  Tibia  —   c. 
Minor,  Fibula,  Radius  —   c.  Solutiva,  Cassia  fis- 

tula —   c.  Starch,  Tous-les-Mois. 

Can'nabin,  Bangue. 
Cannab'ina,  {icavraflis,  ‘hemp.')  Remedies  com- 

posed of  Cannabis. 

Cannab'ina  Aquat'ica,  Eupatorium  canna- 
binum. 

Can'nabis  ( Kawafiis ,   ‘   hemp/)  America'na, 
American  Hemp.  The  flowering  tops  of  Cannabis 
Sativa,  cultivated  in  North  America.  An  officinal 

extract,  Extrac'tum  Can'nahis  America' nee,  has 
been  introduced  into  the  last  edition  of  the  U.  S. 

Pharmacopoeia  (1873). 

Can'nabis  In'dica,  Bangue.  See,  also,  Churrus. 
Can'nabis  Sati'va,  (F.)  Chanvre,  Chambrie. 

The  seed  of  this  —   Hemp' seed,  Sem'ina  Can'nabis, 
(F.)  Chlnevis —   is  oily  and  mucilaginous.  The 
decoction  is  sometimes  used  in  gonorrhoea. 

Cannac'orus  Radi'ce  Cro'cea,  Curcuma  longa. 
Cannamelle,  ( mel ,   ‘honey/)  see  Saccharum. 
Canine  Aromatique ,   Acorus  calamus  —   c. 

Congo,  Costus  —   c.  de  RivQre,  Costus  —   c.  d 
Sucre,  see  Saccharum. 

Can-.ieberge,  Vaccinium  oxycoccos  —   c.  Ponc- 
tuee,  Vaccinium  vitis  idaea. 

Can'nel,  Laurus  cinnamomum  —   c.  Water, 
Aqua  cinnamomi. 

Can'nelbone,  Clavicle. 
Cannele  ou  Canele  (F.),  ([L.]  canalis,  ‘a 

canal/ )   Sulca'tus,  Stria' tus,  Ganalicula'tus. 
Having  a   canal  or  groove  —   as  Muscle  canneli 
(Lieutaud),  the  Gemini ;   Corps  canneUs  ou  stries, 
the  Corpora  striata;  Sonde  cannelee,  a   grooved 
sound  or  director,  Ac.  See  Grooved. 

Can'nellbayne,  Clavicle. 
Cannelle,  (dim.  of  canna,  ‘a  reed/)  Laurus 

cinnamomum  —   c.  Blanche,  Canella  alba  —   c.  de 

la  Chine,  Laurus  cassia  —   c.  de  Coromandel,  Lau- 
rus cassia  —   c.  Fausse,  Laurus  cassia  —   c.  Giro- 

fee,  Myrtus  caryophyllata  —   c.  des  Indes,  Laurus 
cassia  —   c.  de  Java,  Laurus  cassia  —   c.  de  Mala- 

bar, Laurus  cassia  —   c.  Matte,  Laurus  cassia  —   c. 

Officinale,  Laurus  cinnamomum  —   c.  Poivree,  see 
Wintera  aromatica. 

Cannes,  Cli'mate  of.  This  small  town,  in  the 
department  of  Var,  France,  situate  on  the  slope 
of  a   hill  above  the  shore  of  the  Mediterranean, 

has  a   reputation  as  a   residence  for  invalids  equal 
to  what  Hydres  has  now,  and  Nice  once  had.  It 

is  well  spoken  of  by  medical  climatologists. 

Can'nula,  Canula. 

Can'nulae  (pi.  of  Cannula )   Pulmo'num,  Bron- 
chia. 

Cano'pum,  {Kavumov,  the  ‘elder  flower/)  see Sambucus. 

Ca'nor  Stethoscop'icus,  (canor,  ‘a  tune/) 
Tintement  meitallique. 

Canquoin’s  Caus'tic  Paste,  Pasta  zinci  chlo- ridi. 

Cantab'rica,  (from  Cantabri,  a   people  of  Spain,) 
Convolvulus  Cantabrica. 

Canta'brnm,  Furfur. 
Cantarel'lus,  Meloe  proscarabseus. 
Canta'tio,  ( cantare ,   ‘   to  sing/)  Charm. 
Can'tel,  Vertex. 

Canterbury,  Min'eral  Waters  of,  Aquas  Can- 
tuarien' ses.  The  waters  of  Canterbury,  in  Kent, 
England,  are  impregnated  with  iron,  sulphur, 
and  carbonic  acid. 

Cante'rium;  Cantherius. 
Can'tharidal  Collodion,  see  Collodion. 
Cantharide  Tachetee,  Lytta  vittata. 

Canthar'ides,  see  Cantharis  —   c.  Cerate,  see 
Emplastrum  lyttae — c.  Paper,  Charta  cantharidis. 

Canthar'idine,  see  Cantharis. 
Canthar'idism.  A   term  applied  to  the  various 

symptoms  resulting  from  the  employment  of 
blisters. 

Cantharis,  gen.  Ganthar’idis,p\.  Canthar'ides  ; 
(icav$apis,  gen.  tcarSapiSos,)  C.  vesicato'ria,  Mus'ca 
Hispan'ica,  Mel'oe  vesicato'rius,  Lyt'ta  vesicato'ria, 
Tege'nera  medicina'lis,  Blis'tering  Fly,  Blis'ter- 

fly,  Blis' terbeetle,  Span'ish  Fly,  Fly,  (F.)  Can- 
tharides,  M ouches,  M.  d' Espagne.  This  fly  — 
Order,  Coleoptera  —   originally,  perhaps,  a   native 
of  Italy  and  Spain,  is  now  found  in  France,  Ger- 

many, Hungary,  Russia,  Siberia,  and  England. 

It  is,  however,  rare  in  the  last-named  country. 
It  is  found  on  a   species  of  Oleaceae  —   as  the  ash, 

privet,  and  lilac  ;   and  of  Caprifoliaceae  —   as  the 
elder  and  lonicera.  It  is  much  employed  in 
medicine,  and  is  the  most  common  vesicatory. 
Given  internally,  and  even  when  absorbed  from 

the  skin,  it  affects  the  urinary  organs,  ex- 

citing strangury.  This  may  be  prevented,  in 

cases  of  blisters,  by  interposing  between  the  blis- 
tering plaster  and  skin  a   piece  of  tissue  paper. 

Diluents  relieve  the  strangury.  Dose,  half  a 

grain  to  one  grain.  If  kept  dry,  the  flies  will 
retain  their  activity  for  many  years.  Their 

active  principle  —   Canthar' idin,  Cantharidi’na  — 
has  been  separated  from  them. 

Can' tharis  vesicato'ria  is  the  ordinary  blistering 
insect  used  in  Europe. 

Can' tharis  seu  Lyt'ta  vitta'ta,  (see  Lytta,)  and 

C.  atra'ta,  C.  margina'ta,  and  C.  cine'rea,  of 

i   America;  C.atoma'ria,  of  Brazil;  C.  ru’ficeps,  of 
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Sumatra  and  Java;  G.  gi'gas,  Lyt'ta  cseru'lea,  of 
Guinea  and  the  East  Indies  ;   C.  viola' cea,  Lyt'ta 
gi'ga8  mas,  of  the  East  Indies  ;   C.  Syri'aca,  Lyt'ta 
seg"etum,  of  Arabia ;   Myla'bris,  M.  puncta'ta,  M. 
pustula'ta ,   and  M.  cicho'rii,  of  China  and  the 
East  Indies ;   Mel'oe  proscarabse'us,  and  M.  maja'- 
lis  or  True  May' worm  —   possess  similar  proper- 

ties. Dr.  Leidy  found  that  the  vesicatory  prin- 
ciple of  Lytta  vittata  appears  to  belong  to  the 

blood,  the  peculiar  fatty  substance  of  accessory 
glands  of  the  generative  apparatus,  and  to  the  eggs. 

Canthe'rius,  (/cavTspiog,)  Cante'rium.  The  cross- 
piece of  wood  in  the  apparatus  used  by  Hippo- 

crates for  reducing  luxations  of  the  humerus. 

Canthi'tis,  ( cantkus  and  it  is.)  Inflammation 
of  the  canthus  of  the  eye. 

Can'thium  Corona'tum,  Randia  dumetorum. 
Canthoplas'tice,  Can'thoplasty,  (F.)  Cantho- 

plastie,  (xavSos,  ‘the  angle  of  the  eye,’  and 
7tA aarixos,  *   formative/)  The  formation,  by  plastic 
operation,  of  the  angle  of  the  eye.  An  operation 
proposed  by  Ammon,  when  the  eyelids  are  not 
sufficiently  cleft. 

Canthoplas'ty,  Canthoplastice. 
Canthor'raphy,  Ganthorrha'phia,  ( canthus ,   and 

ptipi,  ‘   suture/)  Suture  of  the  angle  of  the  eye. 
Can'thum,  Candi. 
Can'thus,  (xavdoj,)  An'gulus  ocula'ris,  Foils 

lacryma'  rum.  The  corner  or  angle  of  the  eye. 
The  great' er  can'thus  is  the  in'ner  an'gle,  An'gulus 
seu  Can'thus  exter'nus  seu  nasa'lis  seu  ma'jor,  Com- 
missu'ra  inter' na  seu  nasa'lis  seu  ma’jor,  Hir'cus, 
Hir'quus,  Rhan'ter  ;   the  les'ser  can’thus,  the  out'er 
an'gle ,   An'gulus  seu  Can'thus  exter'nus  seu  tempo - 
ra'lis  seu  mi' nor,  Commissu'ra  exter'na  seu  tempo- 
ra'lis  seu  minor,  Parop’ia,  Pe'ga.  See  Palpebra. 

Cantia'nus  Ful'vis,  ‘   Kent  Pow'der/  A   cor- 
dial powder,  known  under  the  name  ‘   Countess  of 

Kent' 8   Powder,'  composed  of  coral,  amber,  crabs’ 
eyes,  prepared  pearls,  Ac.  It  was  given  in  cancer. 

Can'tion,  Candi. 
Can'ula,  (dim.  of  canna,  ‘   a   reed/)  Can'nula, 

Au' liscu8,  Au'lus,  Tu'bulus,  (F.)  Canule  ou  Cannule. 
A   small  tube  of  gold,  silver,  platinum,  iron,  lead, 
wood,  elastic  gum,  or  gutta-percha,  used  for  va- 

rious purposes  in  surgery. 

Can'ula,  Bellocq’s.  A   silver  tube,  with  a 
movable  rod  and  steel  spring,  for  the  introduction 
of  a   ligature  in  hemorrhage  from  the  nose  and  its 
cavities. 

Ca'outchouc.  The  East  India  name  for  Indian 

Rub'ber,  Elas'tic  Gum,  Gum  Elastic,  Gum'mi 
elas' ticum,  Cau'chuc,  Resi'na  elas'tica  seu  Cayen- 
nen'sis,  Cayenne'  Re'sin,  Caut'chuc,  (F.)  Gomme 
elastique,  Resine  elastique  ou  de  Cayenne.  A   sub- 

stance formed  from  the  milky  juice  of  Hse’vea  seu 
He'vea  Guianen'sis,  Jat'ropha  elas'tica,  Sipho'nia 
Ca'huchu,  S.  elas'tica,  Seringue  Tree,  and  of  Fi'- 
cus  In'dica,  and  Artocar'pus  integrifo' lia  :   — South 
American  trees.  It  is  insoluble  in  water  and  al- 

cohol ;   but  boiling  water  softens  and  swells  it. 
It  is  soluble  in  the  essential  oils  and  in  ether, 
when  it  may  be  blown  into  bladders.  It  is  used 
in  the  fabrication  of  catheters,  bougies,  pessaries, 
court-plaster,  Ac. 

Cap,  Pitch,  see  Depilatory. 

Capac"ity,  Breath'ing,  see  Vital  capacity  —   c. 
Lung,  see  Vital  capacity  —   c.  Pulmonic,  see  Vital 
capacity. 

Capa-Isiakka,  Bromelia  ananas. 

Cap'bern,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Capbern  is  in 
the  department  Hautes-Pyren6es,  France.  The 
waters  contain  sulphates  and  carbonates  of  lime 
and  magnesia,  and  chloride  of  magnesium.  Tem- 

perature, 75°  Fahrenheit.  They  are  purgative, 
and  are  deemed  useful  in  congestions  of  internal 
organs. 

Capelet,  Myrtus  carophyllata. 

Capeli'na,  Capelli'na,  (F.)  Capeline ;   A   Wo- 
man's Eat,  in  French;  Capistrum,  (caput,  ‘   head/) 

A   sort  of  bandage,  which,  in  shape,  resembles  a 
riding-hood.  There  are  several  kinds  of  Cape- 

lines :   —   That  of  the  head,  C.  de  la  tite,  Fas'cia 
capita'iis  /   see  Bonnet  d’ Hippocrate  :   —   C.  of  the 
clav'icle,  employed  in  fractures  of  the  acromion, 
clavicle,  and  spine  of  the  scapula: — C.  of  an  ampu- 

tated limb  —   the  bandage  applied  round  the  stump. 

Capelli'na,  Capelina. 
Ca'per  Bush,  Capparis  spinosa. 
Ca'per  Plant,  Euphorbia  lathyris. 
Ca'pers,  see  Capparis  spinosa. 
Caph'ora,  Camphor. 
Caph'ura,  Camphor. 
Capillaire ,   (from  capillus,)  Capillary,  see 

Adiantum  capillus  veneris — c.  du  Canada,  Adian- 
tum  pedatum — c.  de  Montpellier,  Adiantum  ca- 

pillus veneris,  and  A.  pedatum. 

Capillamen'tum,  (from  capillus,)  Capillit'ivm, 
Tricho'ma,  Trichoma' tion.  Any  villous  or  hairy 
covering.  Also,  a   small  fibre  or  fibril. 

Capillary,  Capilla'ris,  Cappilla' ceus,  (from 
capillus,)  (F.)  Capillaire.  Hairlike;  small. 

Cap'illary  Ves'sels,  Va'sa  capilla'ria,  Mi- 

crangi'a,  Trichangi' a,  (F.)  Vaisseanx  capillaires, 
Capillicules,  are  the  extreme  radicles  of  the  arte- 

ries and  veins,  which  together  constitute  the  cap'- 
illary, interm  e'  di  ate,  or  peripheral  vas’cular  sys'- 

tem — the  methse'mata  or  methse'  matous  blood- 
channels  of  Dr.  Marshall  Hall.  They  possess  an 
action  distinct  from  that  of  the  heart,  but  not  one 
of  rhythmic  contraction  and  dilatation.  Former- 

ly, it  was  conceived  that  white  vessels  —   Vasa  se- 
ro'sa  —   or  vessels  so  minute  as  not  to  admit  red 
corpuscles,  were  distributed  to  the  tissues  which 
do  not  receive  red  blood. 

Capilla'tio,  Trichismus. 
Capilla'tus,  Impuber. 
Capillicules ,   Capillary  vessels. 

Capillit"ium,  Capillamentum,  see  Entropion, Scalp. 

Capillo'rum  Deflu'vium,  Alopecia. 
CapilTus,  (quasi  capitis  pilns,)  Co'ma,  Chse '- 

te',  Cri'nis,  Pi'lus,  Thrix,  Csesa'ries,  (F.)  Cheveu. 
This  term  is  generally  applied  to  the  hair  of  the 

head,  Pi'li  seu  Ho'nor  cap'itis,  the  characters  of 
which  vary  according  to  races,  individuals,  Ac. 

See  Hair. 
Capil'lus  Ven'eris,  Adiantum  capillus  veneris 

—   c.  V.  Canadensis,  Adiantum  pedatum. 

Capiple'nium,  Capitiple'nium,  (caput,  gen. 
capitis,  and  plenum,  ‘   full/)  A   word  employed 
with  different  significations.  A   variety  of  ca- 

tarrh. A   heaviness  or  disorder  in  the  head  com- 
mon at  Rome,  like  the  Kapripapiu  of  the  Greeks. 

Capistra'tio,  (capistrum,  ‘a  halter,  a   muzzle/) Phimosis. 

Capis'trum,  Capelina,  Chevestre,  ̂ rismus —   c. 
Auri,  Borax. 

Capis'trum,  Phi'mos,  Ce'mus.  This  name  has 
been  given  to  several  bandages  for  the  head.  See 

Capelina,  Chevestre. 
Capita'lia  Remed'ia,  (from  caput,)  Cephalic 

remedies. 

Capitel'ium.  In  some  of  the  older  writers, 
soapy  water ;   in  others,  a   lixivium. 

Capitel'ium,  (dim.  of  caput,)  Alembic,  seo 

Caput. Capiteux,  Heady. 

Capitilu'vium,  (caput,  and  luere, ( to  wash/) 
A   bath  for  the  head. 

Capitiple'nium,  Capiplenium. 
Capitipur'gia,  Caput  purgia. 
Capitit'raha,  (caput,  and  trahere,  ‘to  draw/) 

Instruments  which,  like  the  forceps,  draw  down 
the  head  of  the  foetus  when  impacted  in  the  pelvis. 

Capito'nes,  (   from  caput,  ‘   the  head,’)  Macro- 
ceph'ali,  Proceph'ali.  Foetuses  whose  heads  are 
so  large  as  to  render  labor  difficult.  The  condi. 

tion  is  called  Macrocepha'lia. 
Capit'ulum,  (dim  of  caput,  ‘   head/)  Alembic, 
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Condyle,  see  Caput  —   c.  Aryteno'ideura,  Cornic- 
ulum  laryngis  — c.  Costae,  see  Costa  —   c.  La- 
ryngis,  Corniculum  laryngis — c.  Martis,  Eryn- 
giutn  campestre  —   c.  Santorini,  Corniculum  la- 
ryngis. 

Capitulu'vium,  {caput,  and  luere,  ‘to  wash.’) 
Bath  (head). 

Capnis'ma,  gen.  Capnis'matic ,   {xanviafia,  from 
Kanws,  ‘smoke,’)  Fumigation. 

Capni'tis,  Tutia. 
Capnoi'des  Ca'va,  Fumaria  bulbosa. 
Capnor'chis,  ( capnus ,   and  opxis,  ‘   a   testicle,’  ow- 

ing to  its  bulbous  roots.)  Fumaria  bulbosa. 

Cap'nus,  {kclttvos,  ‘   smoke,’)  Fumaria. 
Capon,  Cagot. 

Ca'pon  Springs.  A   pleasant  summer  retreat, 
situated  in  a   gorge  of  the  North  Mountain,  in 
Hampshire  co.,  Va.,  23  miles  W.  of  Winchester. 
The  waters  in  the  vicinity  are  sulphurous  and 
chalybeate ;   — those  at  the  springs  alkaline  and 
diuretic. 

Capot,  Cagot. 

Cap'paris,  {xamapts,)  Cap'paria,  C.  spino'sa, 
Cap' par,  Ca'pria,  Prick' ly  Ca'per  Bush,  (F.)  Ca- 
prier.  Ord.  Capparideae.  Sex.  Syst.  Polyandria 
Monogynia.  The  bark  of  the  root  and  the  buds 
have  been  esteemed  astringent  and  diuretic.  The 

buds  are  a   well-known  pickle —   Capers,  (F.)  Cd- 
pres. 
Cap'paris  Baduc'ca.  Baduk'ka.  A   species  of 

caper,  cultivated  in  India  on  account  of  the 
beauty  of  its  flowers.  The  Orientals  make  a   lin- 

iment with  its  juice,  with  which  they  rub  pained 
parts.  The  flowers  are  purgative. 

Cappo'ne,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  At  Cappone, 
in  the  isle  of  Ischia,  are  waters  containing  car- 

bonate of  soda,  chloride  of  sodium,  and  carbon- 

ate of  lime.  Temp.  100°  Fahr. 
Capreola'ria  {capreolus,  ‘   a   tendril,’)  Va'sa. 

Some  have  called  thus  the  spermatic  arteries  and 
veins,  on  account  of  their  numerous  contortions. 

Capreola'ris,  ( capreolus ,   ‘a  tendril,’)  Cisdi'des, 
ElicoV des,  (F.)  Capreolaire.  Twisted. 

Capre'olus,  (‘a  tendril,’)  Helix. 
Cdpres,  see  Capparis  spinosa. 

Capria,  Capparis  spinosa. 
Capricornus,  Plumbum. 
Cdprier,  Capparis  spinosa. 

Caprifo'lia,  {caper,  ‘a  goat,’  and  folium,  ‘a 
leaf.’)  Lonicera  periclymenum. 

Caprifo'lium  Distinc'tum,  Lonicera  pericly- 
menum—   c.  Periclymenum,  Lonicera  periclyme- 

num —   c.  Sempervivens,  Lonicera  sempervivens 
—   c.  Sylvaticum,  Lonicera  periclymenum. 

Caprilo'quium,  {caper,  ‘   a   goat,’  and  loqui,  ‘   to 
speak.’)  Egophony. 

Capri'zans  Pul'sus,  (from  caprizare,  ‘to  leap/ 
like  caper,  ‘   a   goat,’)  see  Pulse,  caprizant. 

Cap'sa,  {xaxpa,  ‘a  chest,’)  Boite,  Capsule,  Case 
— c.  Cordis,  Pericardium. 

Capsa'rium,  Bolder. 
Capsel'la  Bur'sa  Pasto'ris,  (dim.  of  capsa ,) 

Thlaspi  bursa. 

Capsic"ia,  see  Capsicum. 
Cap'sicin,  or  Capsici'na,  see  Capsicum. 
Cap'sicum,  see  Capsicum  annuum. 
Cap'sicum  An'nuum,  C.  Hispan'icum,  {xarrru,  ‘I 

bite/)  The  systematic  name  of  the  plant,  Order, 

Solaneae,  whence,  in  part,  Cayenne'  Pep' per,  Cap'- 
sicum (Ph.  U.  S.),  Capsici  Pructus  (Ph.  B.,  T867,) 

is  obtained, — Pi' per  In'dicum  seu  Hispan'icum  seu 
Brazilia'num  seu  Guineen'se  seu  Calecu'ticum  seu 
Tur'cicum  seu  Lusitan'  icum ,   Sola'num  urens,  Sili- 
quas'trum  Plin'ii,  Cayenne',  Guin'ea,  African, 
Chil'li,  or  Chil'ly  Pep'per,  Gar'den  Gin'ger,  (F.) 
Capsique,  Piment,  Poivre  d’lnde,  de  Guinie  ou  d’Es- 
payne,  Corail  des  Jar  dins.  The  U.  S.  Pharmaco- 

poeia (1873)  assigns  it  also  ioGapsicum  fastigia'tum 
and  other  species  of  capsicum.  The  pungent  aro- 

matic properties  of  Bac'cse  Cap'sici,  Cap'sicum 

Ber'ries,  known  in  commerce  as  Guin'ea  pep'per, 
Pod  pep'per,  Chil'lies,  are  yielded  to  ether,  alco- 

hol, and  water.  They  are  highly  stimulant  and 
rubefacient,  and  are  used  as  a   condiment.  Pow- 

dered capsicum  has  also  been  found  efficacious  in 
delirium  tremens,  in  doses  of  gr.  xx.-xxx.,  in 
beef- tea  and  brandy  mixture.  Their  active  prin- 

ciple is  called  Cap'sicin  or  Capsic"ia. 
Cap'sicum  Fastigia'tum,  see  Capsicum  annuum 

—   c.  Hispanicum,  Capsicum  annuum. 
Capsique,  Capsicum  annuum. 

Capsi'tis,  {capsa,  and  itis,)  see  Phacitis. 
Cap'sula,  (dim.  of  capsa,)  Bolder,  Capsule  — 

c.  Articularis,  Capsular  ligament  —   c.  Cordis, 
Pericardium  —   c.  Deutis,  Dental  follicle  —   c.  Hae- 
matica,  Capsule,  haematic  —   c.  Humoris  aquei, 
see  Aqueous  humor  of  the  eye  —   c.  Lends,  see 
Crystalline  —   c.  Nervorum,  Neurilemma  —   c.  Se- 
questralis,  see  Sequestrum. 

Cap'sulae  Semina'les,  Vesiculab  seminales  — 
c.  Synoviales,  Bursae  mucosae. 

Capsulaire,  Capsular. 

Cap'sular,  Capsnla'ris,  (F.)  Capsulaire.  Re- 
lating to  a   capsula  or  capsule. 

Cap'sular  Ar'teries,  Suprure'nal  Ar'teries 
and  Veins.  Vessels  belonging  to  the  suprarenal 

capsules.  They  are  divided  into  superior,  mid- 
dle, and  inferior.  The  first  proceed  from  the  in- 

ferior phrenic,  the  second  from  the  aorta,  and  the 
third  from  the  renal  artery.  The  corresponding 
veins  enter  the  phrenic,  vena  cava,  and  renal. 

Cap'sular  Cat'aract,  see  Cataract. 

Cap'sular  Lig'ament,  Ligamen'tnm  capsula're, 
Cap'sula  articula' ris,  Artic'ular  or  Fi'brous  cap'- 
snle,  (F.)  Ligament  capsulaire,  Capsule  articulaire, 
Capsule  fibreux,  &c.  Membranous,  fibrous,  and 
elastic  bags  or  capsules,  of  a   whitish  consistence, 
thick,  and  resisting,  which  surround  joints. 

Cap'sule,  Cap'sula,  Cap'sa  [L.],  (‘a  box  or 
case,’)  (F.)  Capsule.  This  name  has  been  given, 
by  anatomists,  to  parts  bearing  no  analogy  to 
each  other.  See  Capsule,  gelatinous. 

Capsule  Atrdbiliaire,  Capsule,  renal. 

Cap'sule  op  Bon'net.  The  ocular  sheath,  at 

the  equator  of  the  eyeball,  is  pierced  by  the  ten- 
dons of  the  oblique  muscles,  and  more  anteriorly 

by  those  of  the  recti  muscles.  The  posterior  por- 
tion of  the  sheath,  up  to  the  passage  of  the  ten- 

dons, is  called  the  Capsule  of  Bonnet,  the  ante- 
rior portion  the  Capsule  of  Tenon. 

Cap'sule,  Bow'man’s,  see  Kidney  —   c.  Cellu- 
lar, of  the  Eye,  see  Eye  —   c.  Fibrous,  Capsular 

ligament. 
Cap'sule,  Gelat'inous,  Cap'sula  gelati'nse, 

Collocyst'is,  (F.)  Capsule  gelatineuse,  Cap'sule  of 
I   gel'atin.  A   modern  invention  by  which  copaiba, 
disagreeable  pills,  &c.,  can  be  enveloped  in  gela- 

tin so  as  to  conceal  their  taste. 

Cap'sule  of  Glis'son,  Cap'sula  Glisso'nii  seu 
commu'nis  Glisso'nii,  Vagi'na  Por'tse,  V.  Glis- 

so'nii. A   sort  of  membrane,  described  by  Glis- 
son,  which  is  nothing  more  than  dense  areolar 
membrane  surrounding  the  vena  porta  and  its 
ramifications  in  the  liver. 

Cap'sule,  Haimat'ic,  Cap'sula  hsemat'ica,  (F.) 
Capsule  hematique.  A   gelatinous  capsule,  con- 

taining an  extract  made  from  the  blood  of  the 
calf,  sheep,  or  ox ;   and  proposed  to  be  given 
where  there  seems  to  be  a   deficiency  of  blood  cor- 

puscles—   as  in  chlorosis. 
Cap'sule  of  the  Heart,  Pericardium. 

Cap'sule,  Hemorrhoi'dal.  An  instrument  de- 
vised by  Jobert  (de  Lamballe),  which,  embracing 

the  base  of  a   hemorrhoidal  tumor,  forms  a   cap- 
sule into  which  Vienna  paste  may  be  applied. 

Cap'sule  of  Lens,  see  Crystalline  —   c.  Ocular, see  Eye. 

Cap'sule,  Re'nal,  Suprare'nal  or  Atrabil'iary 

C.,  Re'nal  Gland,  Suprare'nal  Body,  Glan'dula 
suprarena'lis  seu  Atrabilia’ris,  Cor'pus  suprare- 
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na'le,  Cap'sula  rena'lis  seu  suprarena'lis  seu  atra- 
bilia'ris,  Ren  suecenturia'  tus,  Nephrid'ium,  Para- 

neph’rus,  Adrenals,  (F.)  Capsule  surrSnale  ou  atra- 
biliaire,  (pi.)  Reins  succenturies  ou  succenturiaux. 

A   flat  triangular  body,  which  covers  the  upper 
part  of  the  kidney,  as  with  a   helmet.  A   hollow 
cavity  in  the  interior  contains  a   brown,  reddish, 
or  yellowish  fluid.  The  renal  capsules  were  long 

supposed  to  be  the  secretory  organs  of  the  fan- 
cied atrabilis.  They  are  much  larger  in  the  foetus 

than  in  the  adult.  They  are  probably  concerned 

in  lymphosis. 
To  globular  projections  occasionally  seen  on  the 

surface,  the  name  Renuu'culi  Succenturia'ti,  has 
been  given.  Arnold  divides  the  cortical  substance 

into  three  zones :   an  external,  or  Zo'na  glomeru- 
lo'sa;  a   middle,  or  Zo'na  fascicula'ta ;   and  an 
internal  or  Zo'na  reticula' ris. 

A   singular  condition  of  cachexia,  Suprare'nal 
Cachex'ia,  C.  Suprarena'lis,  the  leading  character- 

istics of  which  are  anaemia,  general  languor,  and 

debility ;   remarkable  feebleness  of  the  heart’s 
action ;   irritability  of  the  stomach,  and  a   peculiar 

bron'zed  skin,  was  first  described  by  Dr.  Thomas 
Addison  of  London,  as  connected  with  a   diseased 

condition  of  the  suprarenal  capsules.  It  has 

been  proposed  to  call  it  the  Disease  of  Ad'dison, 
Bronzed-skin  Disease,  Melas'ma  supr arena' le  seu 

Addiso'ni,  Mor'bus  Addisoni,  Cu'tis  jE'rea,  (F.) 
Maladie  d’ Addison  ou  bronzee. 

Cap'sule,  Sem'inal,  Cap'sula  Semina'lis.  Bar- 
tholine  thus  designates  the  extremity  of  the  vas 
deferens,  which  is  sensibly  dilated  in  the  vicinity 
of  the  vesiculae  seminales.  Some  anatomists 

apply  this  name  to  the  vesiculae  themselves. 

Cap'sule,  Suprare'nal,  Capsule,  renal. 
Capsule  Surrenale ,   Capsule,  renal. 

Cap'sule,  Syno'vial,  Cap'sula  Synovia'lis.  A 
membranous  bag,  surrounding  the  movable  artic- 

ulations and  canals,  which  gives  passage  to  ten- 
dons. Synovial  capsules  exhale,  from  their  artic- 

ular surface,  a   fluid,  whose  function  is  to  favor 

the  motions  of  parts  upon  each  other.  See  Bursa 
mucosa,  and  Synovia. 

Cap'sule  of  Tenon,  see  Capsule  of  Bonnet. 

Capsuli'tis,  ( capsula ,   and  itis,)  see  Phacitis. 
Capuchon,  (‘a  hood/)  Trapezius. 
Capucine ,   Tropaeolum  majus. 

Cap'uli,  Prunus  capulin. 
Cap'ulum.  A   contortion  of  the  eyelids  or 

other  parts. 

Cap'ulus,  (‘  the  handle  of  anything/)  Penis. 
Ca'put,  gen.  Cap' itis,  (‘the  head.')  Also,  the 

top  of  a   bone  or  other  part,  (F.)  Tite.  The  head 

of  small  bones  is  sometimes  termed  capit'ulum,  ce- 

phalid'ium ,   ceph'alis,  cephal'ium.  Also,  the  glans 

penis. 
Ca'put  As'pera:  Arte'rle,  Larynx  —   c.  Coli, 

Caecum. 

Ca'put  Cor'nu  Poste'rius.-  The  expanded  ex- 
tremity of  the  posterior  horn  of  the  lateral  half 

of  the  gray  substance  of  the  spinal  cord. 

Ca'put  Gallina'ceum,  see  Gallinaginis  caput 
—   c.  Gallinaginis,  see  Gallinaginis  caput  —   c. 
Genital e,  Gians  —   c.  Lubricum,  Penis  —   c.  Major, 

see  Epididymis  —   c.  Minor,  see  Epididymis — c. 
Monachi,  Leontodon  Taraxacum  —   c.  Obstipum, 
Torticollis  —   c.  Penis,  Gians. 

Ca'put  Pur'gia,  Capitipur' gia.  Remedies, 
which  the  ancients  regarded  as  proper  for  purg- 

ing the  head :   —   errhines,  sternutatories ,   apophleg- 
matisantia,  <fcc.  Prosper  Alpinus  makes  the  caput 

purgia  to  be  the  same  as  errhines;  and  the  apo- 
phlegmatismi  the  same  as  the  masticatories  of 
the  moderns. 

Ca'put  Scap'ul^:,  Acromion. 

Ca'put  Succeda'neum,  (‘a  succedaneous  head.’) 
A   term  sometimes  used  for  the  tumefied  scalp, 

which  first  presents  in  certain  cases  of  labor. 

Ca'put  Tes'tis,  Epididymis. 

Caque  Sangue,  Caque  sanque,  ( cacare ,   ‘to  go 

to  stool/  and  sanguis,  ‘   blood.’)  Old  French  words 
which  signify  Bloody  evacuations,  (F.)  Dejections 

sanguinolentes.  Under  this  term  was  compre- 
hended every  affection  in  which  blood  is  dis- 
charged from  the  bowels. 

Ca'ra,  ( sapa ,)  Head. 
Ca'ra  Schul'li,  Fru'tex  Tn'dicus  spino'sus , 

Barle'ria  buxifo'lia.  A   Malabar  plant,  which, 

when  applied  external^’ ,   is  maturative  and  resol- 
vent. The  decoction  of  its  root  is  used,  in  the 

country,  in  ischuria. 

Carabac'cium.  An  aromatic  wood  of  India, 
of  a   yellowish  color,  and  a   smell  like  that  of  the 
clove.  Its  decoction  and  infusion  are  given  as 
stomachics  and  antiscorbutics. 

Car'abe,  Asphaltum. 
Car'abus,  (« apa/?oj.)  A   genus  of  coleopterous 

insects.  Two  species,  the  chrysoceph' alus  and 

ferrugin'eus,  have  been  recommended  for  the 
toothache.  They  must  be  pressed  between  the 
fingers,  and  then  rubbed  on  the  gum  and  tooth 
affected. 

Caracos'mos,  Oxygala. 
Caract&re,  Character,  Symbol. 

Carag'na,  Caranna. 
Caraib'a,  Coroba. 
Carama'ta,  Aruma'ri.  A   tree  in  the  inland 

parts  of  Pomeroon.  It  furnishes  a   febrifuge  bark, 
which  Dr.  Hancock  says  may  be  used  in  typhoid 
and  remittent  fevers  where  cinchona  is  either  use- 

less or  pernicious. 

Caram'bolo,  Averrhoa  carambola. 
Car'amel,  Car'omel,  Sac' charurn  percoc' turn  seu 

tos'tum.  Sugar  subjected  to  the  action  of  heat, 
until  it  is  partly  decomposed,  deliquescent,  of  a 

brown  color,  and  a   strong,  agreeable,  and  empy- 
reumatic  odor. 

Caran'na,  Caragna,  Tacamaha'ca  Caragna,  Ca- 
ran'nse  Gum' mi,  Gummi  Brel'isis,  Gum  Caran'na, 

(F.)  Caragne,  Gomme  Caragne  ou  Carane.  A   gum- 
resinous  substance,  which  flows  from  a   large  tree 

in  New  Spain,  and  is  obtained  from  South  Amer- 
ica in  impure  masses.  It  preserves  its  softness  for 

a   long  time,  has  an  aromatic  smell,  and  a   slightly 
acid  and  bitter  taste.  It  was  formerly  used  as  a 

vulnerary  and  in  plasters. 

Cara'pa  Guianen'sis,  Persoon'ia  guareoi' des, 
Xylocar'pus  cara'pa,  Ord.  Meliaceae.  The  bark 
of  this  South  American  tree  is  bitter  and  astrin- 

gent ;   and  has  been  used  as  an  antiperiodic,  the 

virtues  depending  upon  a   peculiar  bitter  princi- 

ple, Car'apin.  The  oil  of  the  nuts,  O'leum  Cara'- 
pse,  is  bitter  and  anthelmintic ;   and  is  poisonous 
to  insects. 

Cara'pa  Toulou'couna  has  a   bark  possessed 
of  like  properties,  from  which  a   bitter  resinoid 

substance  has  been  obtained,  Touloucou'nin. 
Carapat,  Ricinus  communis  (oil  of). 
Carafe.  A   form  of  chloasma,  seen  in  South 

America,  especially  in  New  Granada,  which  af- 
fects the  colored  races  more  especially.  Lota 

seems  to  be  a   similar,  if  not  the  same,  affection. 

Car'away,  Carum. 
Car'away  Seeds,  see  Carum. 

Car'basa,  Linteum. 
Car'basus,  {Kapvaoos,)  Linteum. 
Carbazo'tate  of  Ammo'nia.  A   combination 

of  ammonia  with  carbazotic  or  picric  acid,  said 

to  have  been  found  an  efficient  remedy  in  inter- 
mittent fever. 

Carbazot'ic  Ac"id,  see  Acid,  carbazotic. 
Car'bo,  gen.  Carbo'nis,  Carbon,  (F.)  Carbone. 

An  elementary  body,  extensively  distributed  in 

nature,  and  one  of  the  principal  elements  of  or- 
ganized bodies.  It  occurs  in  different  conditions  ; 

and  the  two  following  forms  are  officinal  in  the 
Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States.  Also,  a 
live  coal ;   charcoal,  and  anthrax. 

Car'bo  Anima'lis,(7.  car'nis,  An'imal  char’ coal. 
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(F.)  Charbon  animal,  is  usually  prepared  by  sub- 
jecting bones  to  a   red  heat  in  close  vessels.  The 

result  is  Bone  black,  commonly  called  I' vary  black, 
(F.)  Noir  animal  ou  d’Os.  It  is  given  in  the  same 
cases  as  Carbo  ligni,  and  has  been  extolled  in 
cancer.  Dose,  gr.  ss.  to  gr.  iij. 

The  Ph.  U.  S.  contains  a   formula  for  the  prep- 
aration of  Carbo  Anima'lis  Purifica'tus,  Pu'- 

rified  an'imal  char' coal,  ( Carbon .   animal  Acid 
muriat.,  aa^xij.,  Aquae  f^xij.).  The  muriatic  acid, 
previously  mixed  with  the  water,  is  digested  with  a 
gentle  heat  for  two  days.  The  undissolved  portion 
is  allowed  to  subside,  the  supernatant  liquor  is 
poured  off,  and  the  charcoal,  frequently  washed 
with  water  until  it  is  entirely  free  from  acid,  is 
dried. 

Car'bo  Fos'silis,  Lithan'thrax,  Stone  coal. 
Car'bo  Huma'num.  The  human  excrement. — 

Paracelsus. 

Car'bo  Lig'ni,  Charcoal,  (F.)  Charbon,  C.  Veg- 
etal. Fresh  charcoal  is  antiseptic.  It  is  used  to 

improve  the  digestive  organs  in  cases  of  worms, 
dyspepsia,  <fce. ;   as  a   cataplasm  to  gangrenous  and 
fetid  ulcers,  tinea,  <fcc.,  and  forms  a   good  tooth- 
powder.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  £j. 

Car'bo  Minera'lis,  Graphites  —   c.  Palpebra- 
rum, Anthracosis  —   c.  Spongiae,  Spongia  usta  — 

c.  Trichloratus,  Carbonis  trichloridum. 

Carbohae'mia,  {carbo,  and  cupa,  ‘   blood.’)  A 
term  suggested  for  an  accumulation  of  waste  and 
excrementitious  carbon  in  the  blood. 

Car'bolate,  Carbo'las,  (from  carbo.)  A   salt 
formed  by  the  union  of  carbolic  acid  with  a   base. 
The  carbolates,  especially  the  carbolate  of  lime, 
have  been  much  used  as  antibromics  and  disin- 
fectants. 

Carbol'ic  Ac'id,  {carbo,  and  oleum,  *   oil,’)  Phe'- 
nic  acid,  Phenyl'ic  acid,  Phenol',  Coal-tar  Crea- 
sote,  Hydra' ted,  ox'ide  of  Phenyl',  Phenyl'ic  al'  - 
cohol,  Ac" idum  CarboV'icum  seu  Phe'nicum  seu 

Phenyl' icum,  (F.)  Acide  Phenique  ou  Carbolique. 
A   solid  substance  obtained  from  the  products  of 
the  distillation  of  coal-tar,  between  the  temper- 

atures of  300°  and  400°.  It  is  more  closely  iden- 
tified in  its  composition  with  the  alcohols  than 

the  acids.  It  is  white  or  colorless,  when  pure,  of 
an  odor  and  taste  like  creasote,  fusible  at  from 

93°  to  106°,  forming  an  oily  liquid,  soluble  in 
from  20  to  33  parts  of  water,  and  in  alcohol, 
ether,  glycerin,  and  the  essential  oils.  In  its 
manufacture,  it  is  accompanied  by  cresylic  acid, 
which  is  closely  analogous  to  it,  interfering  with 
its  crystallization,  but,  in  the  view  of  some,  having 
hygienic  and  remedial  effects  equal  to  it.  (See 
Carbolic  acid,  impure.)  Carbolic  acid  is  gener- 

ally employed  externally ;   it  prevents  or  corrects 
putrefaction  in  animal  substances,  and  has  there- 

fore been  used  in  cases  of  purulent  infection,  dis- 
secting wounds,  hospital  gangrene,  <fcc.  It  has 

also  been  extensively  employed  as  a   disinfectant, 
and,  from  its  parasiticidal  influence,  in  diseases 
connected  with  the  presence  of  microscopio  plants 
or  animals,  as  in  scabies,  porrigo,  thrush,  &c. 
In  all  such  cases,  it  is  applied  in  weak  solution  or 
ointment.  It  has  also  been  used  as  a   dressing 
for  wounds,  and  as  a   gentle  irritant  or  alterative, 
or,  concentrated,  as  a   mild  escharotic,  in  chronic 
ulcers,  in  cutaneous  affections,  &o.  Internally,  it 
may  be  given  in  doses  of  one  or  two  grains,  or 
in  its  concentrated  liquid  form,  (obtained  by 
placing  the  bottle  containing  it  in  hot  water,) 
of  one  or  two  drops,  in  a   tablespoonful  or  two  of 
sweetened  water,  in  cases  of  vomiting  or  diarrhoea 
or  gastric  and  intestinal  affections  of  zymotic 
origin,  as  yeasty  vomiting,  flatulence  dependent 
on  fermentation  in  undigested  food,  &o.  Its 
salts,  as  the  carbolates  or  phenates  of  soda,  po- 
tassa,  &a.,  have  also  been  used  externally  in  solu- 
tion. 

Carbolic  acid  has  been  largely  prescribed  ex- 

ternally in  various  aqueous,  alcoholic,  and  ethe- 
real solutions,  solution  in  glycerin  —   Qlyceri'tnm 

Ac"idi  Carbol'ici,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  —   lard,  Ac., 
in  the  form  of  carbolized  or  antiseptic  liniments, 
ointments,  plasters,  &c. ;   and  the  last  edition  of 
the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia  (1873)  contains  an 

A' qua  Ac"idi  Carbol'ici,  Carbol'ic  Ac"id  Wn'ter, 
prepared  by  adding  Glycerit.  Acidi  Carbolici  f^x. 
to  Aquae  Destillat.  Oj. 

Carbol'ic  Ac"id,  Impure',  Ac" idum  CarboV- 

icum  Impu'rum.  A   liquid  obtained  from  coal-tar 
oil,  by  treating  it  first  with  an  alkali,  and  then 
with  an  acid,  and  finally  distilling.  It  is  color- 

less or  of  a   brownish  shade,  becoming  reddish- 
brown  on  exposure.  It  consists  of  carbolic  and 
cresylic  acids,  in  variable  proportions,  with  im- 

purities derived  from  coal-tar.  It  is  only  used 
externally  or  for  disinfecting  purposes. 

Carbol'ic  Ac"id  Wa'ter,  see  Carbolic  acid. 
Car'bon,  Carbo. 

Car'bon,  Bichlo'ride  of,  Chlorocar'bon,  Car- 
bon' ic  chlo'ride,  Tetrachlo' ride  of  Car'bon,  (F.) 

Bichlorure  de  Carbon.  A   transparent,  colorless 
fluid,  with  an  ethereal  odor,  made  from  chloro- 

form by  the  action  of  chlorine,  or  by  passing  dry 
chlorine  through  a   bottle  containing  sulphuret  of 
carbon.  It  has  been  employed  as  an  anaesthetic, 
in  its  modus  operandi  resembling  chloroform,  but 
having  a   more  depressing  effect  on  the  action  of 
the  heart. 

Carbon ,   Bichlorure  de,  Carbon,  bichloride  of. 

Car'bon,  Bisul'phuret  of,  Carbonis  sulphure- 
tum — c.  Sesquichloride  of,  Carbonis  trichloridum 
—   c.  Sesquiiodide  of,  Carbonis  sesquiiodidum  — 
c.  Sulphide  of,  Carbonis  sulphuretum  —   c.  Sul- 

phuret of,  Carbonis  sulphuretum  —   c.  Terchloride 
of,  Carbonis  trichloridum,  see  Chloroform  —   c. 
Tetrachloride  of,  Carbon,  bichloride  of. 

Carbona'ceous,  (from  carbon,)  Carboniferous. 
Carbo'nas,  Cur'bonate,  (F.)  Carbonate.  A   ge- 

neric name  for  a   salt,  formed  by  the  combination 
of  carbonic  acid  with  a   salifiable  base. 

Carbo'nas  NA'TRicuM,Sodae  carbonas — c.  Plum* 
bicus,  Plumbi  subcarbonas. 

Carbonate  d’ Ammonia quo,  de  Potasse  Saturi, 

de  Soude  Suture,  de  Soude,  <fcc.,  see  Potas3a)  car- 
bonas, Sodse  carbonas,  &o. 

Car'bonated,  Carbona'tus,  Aera'tus,  (F.)  Car- 
bone, Aer6.  Impregnated  with  carbonic  acid. 

Carbone,  Carbon  —   c.  Trichlorure  de,  Carbonis 
trichloridum. 

Carbone,  Carbonated. 

Carbo'neum  Chlora'tum,  Chloroform  —   c.  Tri- 
chloratum,  Carbonis  trichloridum. 

Carbon'ic  Ac"id,  Ac" idum  Carbo'nicum,  Sol'id 
Air  of  Hales,  Factit"iou8  or  Fix'ed  Air,  Carbo- 

na'ceous or  Calca'reous  or  Ae'rial  or  Mephit'ic 
Ac" id,  Mephit'ic  Air,  Spir'itus  letha'lis,  (F.)  Ac- 

ide Carbonique  ou  Aerien,  Acide  Crayeux  Aeri- 
forme  of  Lavoisier.  This  gas,  which  neither  sup- 

ports respiration  nor  combustion,  is  not  often 
used  in  medicine.  It  is  the  main  agent  in  effer- 

vescent draughts,  fermenting  poultices,  &g.  It 
is  often  found  occupying  the  lower  parts  of  mines 
—   when  it  is  called  the  choke  damp  —   caverns, 

tombs,  wells,  brewers’  vats,  &c.,  and  not  unfre- 
quently  has  been  the  cause  of  death.  Lime 
thrown  into  such  places  soon  absorbs  the  car- bonic acid. 

Carbon'ic  Ac"id  Wa'ter,  Aqua  acidi  carbonici. 
Carbon'ic  Ox'ide,  Carbo'neum  Oxyda'tum,  (F.) 

Oxyde  de  Carbone.  The  gas  resulting  from 
passing  carbonic  acid  over  red  hot  charcoal  or 
metallic  iron.  It  is  positively  deleterious,  and  is 
often  the  cause  of  injurious  phenomena,  which 
have  been  ascribed  to  the  inhalation  of  carbonic 
acid.  When  directed  on  a   denuded  surface,  it 
produces  anaesthetic  effects,  similar  to  those  of 
chloroform,  but  it  is  not  used. 

Carboniferous,  Carbo'nifer ,   (F.)  Carboniferl, 
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[carbon,  and  fero, ‘   I   bear/)  Car  bona'  ceou8.  Con- 
taining carbon,  as  “   carboniferous  or  carbona'- 

ceous  food,” —   the  carbohydrates,  for  example. 
Carbo'nis  Bichlo'ridum,  Bichlo'ride  or  Di- 

chlo'ridc  or  Tetrachlo' ride  of  Car'bon,  Chlorocar'  - 
bon,  (F.)  Chlorocarbone,  Bichlorure  de  Carbon, 

may  be  made  by  decomposing  olefiant  gas,  chlo- 
roform, or  the  bisulphide  of  carbon  by  chlorine 

gas.  It  is  a   transparent,  very  volatile,  oily  fluid, 

smelling  something  like  chloroform.  S.  g.  l-59. 
When  inhaled  it  acts  like  chloroform,  but  more 

slowly  and  depressingly  on  the  heart.  It  has 
been  used  hypodermically  in  neurotic  affections  in 

the  quantity  of  20  drops. 

Carbo'nis  Sesquichlo'ridum,  Carbonis  trichlo- 
ridum. 

Carbo'nis  Sesquuod'idum,  C.  Sesquiiodure'- 
tum,  SesquiV odide  or  Sesquiiod' nret  of  Carbon. 
This  is  made  by  mixing  concentrated  alcoholic 

solutions  of  iodine  and  potassa,  until  the  former 
loses  its  color;  a   solution  is  obtained  from  which 

water  throws  down  a-  yellow  precipitate  —   the 
sesquiiodide  of  carbon.  It  has  been  used  in 
enlarged  glands  and  in  some  cutaneous  affections, 

applied  externally,  (3SS-  to  ̂ vj.  of  cerate).  See 
Iodoform. 

Carbo'nis  Sulphure'tum,  Sulph'uris  Carbure'- 
tum,  Sulphure'tum  seu  Sulfidum  Carbo'nii,  Carbo' - 
nium  Sulphura' turn,  Al'cohol  Sul'phuris,  Bi sul- 

phure'tum Carbo'nii,  Sul'phuret,  Sul'phide  or  Bi- 

sul'phuret  of  Car'bon,  Car'buret  of  Sulphur,  (F.) 
Sulfure  de  Carbone,  Carbure  de  Soufre,  Soufre 
CarburS,  Alcool  de  Soufre,  Liqueur  de  Lampadius. 
This  transparent,  colorless  fluid,  which  has  a   very 

penetrating,  disagreeable  odor,  and  a   taste  which 

is  cooling  at  first,  but  afterwards  acrid  and  some- 
what aromatic,  is  a   diffusible  excitant.  It  is 

diaphoretic,  diuretic,  and  is  said  to  have  proved 

emmenagogue.  It  is  also  used  in  nervous  dis- 
eases as  an  antispasmodic.  Dose,  one  drop  to 

four,  repeated  frequently. 
It  is  used  externally,  where  a   cooling  influence 

has  to  be  rapidly  exerted,  and  as  a   local  anaes- 
thetic, and  has  also  been  inhaled  as  an  anaesthetic. 

Carbo'nis  Trichlo'ridum,  C.  Sesquichlo'ridum, 
Carbo' neum  trichlora'  turn,  Carbo  trichlora'tus, 

Terchlo' ride  or  Sesquichlo'  ride  of  Carbon,  (F.) 
Trichlorure  ou  Sesquichlorure  de  Carbone,  is 
formed  by  the  action  of  Chlorine  on  Chlorohydric 
ether,  under  the  influence  of  sunlight.  It  has 

been  given  in  cholera,  and  applied  to  correct  the 
fetor  of  foul  ulcers.  Dose,  four  grains  or  more. 

Carbo'nium.  Sulphura'tum,  Carbonis  sulphu- retum. 

Car'buncle,  (dim.  of  carbo,  ‘a  live  coal/)  An- 
thrax—   c.  Berry,  Terminthus. 

Car'buncle,  Fa'cial.  An  oedematous  inflam- 
matory swelling  of  the  lip,  involving  the  nose  and 

cheek,  often  preceded  by  a   pustule  or  vesicle; 

painful,  sloughing,  and  accompanied  with  consti- 
tutional depression.  It  has  often  been  miscalled 

*   malignant  pustule/  ' 
Car'buncle,  Fun'gous,  Terminthus —   c.  of  the 

Tongue,  Glossanthrax. 

Car'buncled  Face,  Gutta  rosea. 
Carbun'cular  Exan'them,  Anthracia. 
Carbuncula'tio  Oc'uli,  Blepharanthracosis. 
Carbun'culoid,  Carbunculoi' des,  ( carbunculus , 

and  eidos,  ‘   resemblance/)  Resembling  carbun- 
cle. 

Carbun'culus,  (dim.  of  carbo,  ‘a  live  coal/) 
Anthrax  —   c.  Anginosus,  Cynanche  maligna  —   c. 
Contagiosus,  see  Anthrax  —   c.  Gallicus,  see  An- 

thrax—   c.  Hungaricus,  see  Anthrax  —   c.  Labio- 
rumet  Genarum,  Cancer  aquaticus — c.  Polonicus, 
see  Anthrax  —   c.  Pulmonum,  Necropneumonia. 

Carbun'culus  Rubi'nus.  A   red,  shining,  and 
transparent  stone,  from  the  Isle  of  Ceylon ;   for- 

merly employed  in  medicine  as  a   preservative 
against  several  poisons,  the  plague,  <fcc. 

Carbun'culus  Septentriona'lis,  see  Anthrax 
—   c.  Ulcusculosus,  Cynanche  maligna. 

Carbure  de  Soufre ,   Carbonis  sulphuretum. 

Carburet'ted  Hy'drogen,  see  Hydrogen,  car- 
buretted. 

Car'caros,  ( Kapsapos ,   from  KapKaipw,  ‘I  resound,' 
‘I  tremble/)  A   fever,  in  which  the  patient  has 
a   general  tremor,  accompanied  with  an  unceasing 
noise  in  the  ears. 

Carcinelco'sis,  ( carcinus ,   and  iA/cow?,  ‘ulcera- 
tion/) Cancerous  ulcer. 

Carcino'des,  (icapKtvoiStis,  from  carcinus,  and 
odes,)  Cancroid,  Chancreuse. 

Carcino'i'des,  ( carcinus ,   and  tibog,  ‘   resem- 
blance/) Cancroid. 

Carcino'ma,  gen.  Carcino'matis ,   [KapKivwpa,) 
Karkino'ma,  Cancero'ma,  Cancro'ma,  (F.)  Carci- 

nome,  [sapKivos,  ‘   cancer/  and  oma.)  Some  authors have  called  thus  indolent  tumors  different  from 

cancer ;   others,  incipient  cancer  •,  and  others, 
again,  the  species  of  cancer  in  which  the  affected 

structure  assumes  the  appearance  of  cerebral  sub- 

stance ;   but  the  majority  of  authors  use  Carcino- 
ma in  the  same  sense  as  cancer. 

Carcino'ma  Alveola're,  Colloid  —   c.  Collodes, 
see  Colloid  —   c.  Durum,  Scirrhus — c.  Encepha- 

loides,  Encephaloid  —   c.  Epitheliodes,  Epithelial 
cancer — c.  Epitheliosum,  Epithelial  cancer — c. 
Fibrosum,  Scirrhus  —   c.  Haematodes,  Haematodes 

fungus  —   c.  Intestinorum,  Enteropathia  cancer- 
osa  —   c.  Linguae,  Glossocarcinoma — c.  of  the 

Liver,  Hepatoscirrhus — c.  Medullare,  Encepha- 
loid—   c.  Medullosum,  Encephaloid  —   c.  Melan- 

odes,  Cancer,  melanotic — c.  Melanoticum,  Cancer, 
melanotic  —   c.  Molle,  Encephaloid  —   c.  Nigrum, 

Cancer,  melanotic  —   c.  Osteoides,  Spina  ventosa 
and  Osteoid — c.  Beticulare,  Scirrhus  —   c.  Scroti, 

Cancer,  chimney-sweepers’ — c.  Simplex,  Scirrhus 
—   c.  Spongiosum,  Encephaloid,  Haematodes  fun- 

gus —   c.  Testiculi,  see  Sarcocele  —   c.  Uteri,  Me- 
trocarcinoma.  Metroscirrhus  —   c.  Ventriculi,  Gas- 
troscirrhus ;   see  Gastrostenosis  cardiaca  et  py- 
lorica  —   c.  Villosum,  Cancer,  villous. 

Carcinom'atous,  Carcinomata' 8U8,  (F.)  Carcin- 
omateux.  Relating  to  Carcinoma. 

Carcinome,  Carcinoma — c.  Mou  et  Spongieux, 

Encephaloid  —   c.  Sanglant ,   Encephaloid,  Haema- 
todes fungus. 

Carcino'ses,  (G.)  K   arc  in  o   sen,  (from  car- 
cinus and  osis.)  A   family  of  diseases,  according 

to  the  classification  of  Fuchs,  which  embraces 
the  different  forms  of  Cancer. 

Carcino'sus,  Cancerous. 
Car'cinus,  ( Kapmvos ,)  Cancer — c.  Spongiosus, 

Encephaloid. 

Cardaman'tica,  Cardamine  pratensis,  Lepi- 
dium  Iberis. 

Cardam'ine  Fonta'na,  (Kapbupivij,)  Sisymbrium 
nasturtium  —   c.  Nasturtium,  Sisymbrium  nastur- 
tium. 

Cardam'ine  Praten'sis,  Cardam'ine,  Carda- 

man'tica, Nastur'tium  Aquat'icum,  Car'damon , 

Car'damum,  Cu'li  flos,  Ibe'ris  soph'ia,  Nastur'- 
tium  praten'se,  Ladies-smock,  Cuckoo-flower,  Com- 

mon Bitter  Cress,  Meadow  Cress,  (F.)  Cresson  Ele- 

gant ou  des  prds,  Passerage  sauvage.  Ord.  Cruci- 
ferae.  The  flowers  have  been  considered  useful  as 

antispasmodics,  in  the  dose  of  gj*  to  5Jij.  They 

are  probably  inert. 

Cardam'inum  Mi'nus,  Tropaeolum  majus. 
Car'damom,  (KapSapuipov,)  Cardamo'mum,  (F.) 

Cardamome.  The  name  of  the  fruit  of  various 

species  of  Amomum  and  Elettaria,  respecting  the 
botanical  history  of  which  there  has  been  much 
confusion.  In  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United 

States,  it  is  the  fruit  of  Eletta'ria  Cardamo'mum. 
Car'damom,  Bengal',  Amomum  maximum  — 

c.  Cluster,  Amomum  cardamomum  —   c.  Greater, 

Amomum  grana  paradisi  —   c.  Java,  Amomum 
maximum  —   c.  Lesser,  Amomum  cardamomum  — 
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*.  Nepal,  Amomum  maximum  —   c.  Officinal, 
Amornum  cardamomum  —   c.  Round,  Amomum 
cardamomum —   c.  True,  Amomum  cardamomum. 

Cardarnome,  Amomum  cardamomum  —   c.  de 
la  C6te  de  Malabar,  Amomum  cardamomum. 

Cardamo'mum,  see  Amomum  cardamomum  — 
c.  Majus,  Amomum  grana  paradisi  —   c.  Mala- 
barense,  see  Amomum  cardamomum  —   c.  Minus, 
Amomum  cardamomum — c.  Piperatum,  Amomum 
grana  paradisi  —   c.  Rotundum,  Amomum  carda- 

momum—   c.  Wild,  Fagarastrum  Capense. 

Car'damon,  (xapSapov,)  Cardamine  pratensis. 
Car'damum,  Cardamine  pratensis. 
Card&re,  ( carder ,   ‘to  card,’)  Dipsacus  sylves- 

tris  —   c.  CultivS,  Dipsacus  fullonum. 

Car'dia,  (/capita,  ‘   the  heart,’)  Stom'achus,  Ori- 
fic"ium  Sims' tr urn  seu  Ingres' sus  supe'rior  seu  Os'- 
tium  oesophage'um  seu  supe'rius  seu  situs' trum  ven- 
tric'uli.  The  superior  or  oesophageal  orifice  of 
the  stomach.  Also,  the  Heart. 

Car'diac,  ( KapStaKos ,   from  cardia ,)  (F.)  Car- 
diaque.  Relating  to  the  heart,  Cardit'ic,  Car' dial, 
(F.)  Cardiaire,  Carditique,  or  to  the  upper  orifice 
of  the  stomach.  Also,  a   cordial. 

Car'diac  Ar'teries,  Cor'onary  arteries,  (F.) 
Artires  cardiaques  ou  coronairea,  are  two  in  num- 

ber. They  arise  from  the  aorta,  a   little  above  the 
free  edge  of  the  sigmoid  valves,  and  are  distrib- 

uted on  both  surfaces  of  the  heart. 

Car'diac  Gan'glion,  G.  of  Wrisberg,  Gan '- 
glion  cardi'acuni ,   situate  beneath  the  arch  of  the 
aorta,  to  the  right  side  of  the  ligament  of  the 
ductus  arteriosus.  It  receives  the  superior  car- 

diac nerves  of  opposite  sides  of  the  neck,  and  a 
branch  from  the  pneumogastric,  and  gives  off 
numerous  branches  to  the  cardiac  plexuses. 

Car'diac  Nerves,  (F.)  Nerfs  cardiaques.  These 
are  commonly  three  on  each  side ;   a   superior, 
middle,  and  inferior,  which  are  furnished  by  cor- 

responding cervical  ganglia.  Commonly,  there 
are  but  two  on  the  left  side :   the  upper  and  mid- 

dle, which  draw  their  origin  from  the  last  two 
cervical  ganglia.  Scarpa  calls  the  superior — 

Cardi'acus  superficia'lis  ;   the  middle — C.  profun' - 
dus  seu  mag'nus  ;   and  the  inferior — C.par'vus  seu 
mi'nor.  There  are,  besides.  Cardiac  fil' aments, 
(F.)  Filets  cardiaques,  furnished  by  the  par  vagum 
or  pneumogastric  nerve,  which  become  confounded 
with  the  above. 

Car'diac  Plex'us,  Plex'us  cardi'acus.  There 
are  three  cardiac  plexuses.  1.  The  great  cardiac 
plexus  is  situate  upon  the  bifurcation  of  the  tra- 

chea. It  is  formed  by  the  convergence  of  the 
middle  and  inferior  cardiac  nerves ;   and  by 
branches  from  the  pneumogastric,  descendens 
noni,  and  first  thoracic  ganglion.  2.  The  anterior 
cardiac  plexus  is  situate  in  front  of  the  ascend- 

ing aorta,  near  its  origin.  It  is  formed  by  fila- 
ments from  the  superior  cardiac  nerves ;   from  the 

cardiac  ganglion;  and  from  the  great  cardiac 
plexus.  Filaments  from  this  plexus  accompany 
the  left  coronary  artery,  and  form  the  anterior 
coronary  plexus.  3.  The  posterior  cardiac  plexus 
is  seated  upon  the  posterior  part  of  the  ascending 
aorta  near  its  origin.  It  is  formed  by  numerous 
branches  from  the  great  cardiac  plexus.  It 
divides  into  two  sets  of  branches,  which  together 
constitute  the  posterior  coronary  plexus. 

Car'diac  Sounds,  Heart  (sounds). 

Car'diac  Veins,  Cor'onary  veins,  (F.)  Veines 
cardiaques,  are  commonly  four  in  number;  two 
anterior  and  two  posterior.  Among  the  former — 
venae  innomina'tae  of  Vieussens — there  is  one  run- 

ning along  the  right  border  of  the  heart,  which 
has  been  called  the  vein  of  Galen.  The  cardiac 
veins  open  into  the  right  auricle  by  one  orifice, 
which  is  furnished  with  a   valve,  and  is  called,  by 
Portal,  Sinus  coronaire  du  Coeur . 

Cardi'aca  Cris'pa,  Leonurus  cardiaca — c.  Pas- 
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sio,  Cardialgia  —   c.  Trilobata,  Leonurus  cardiaca 
—   c.  Vulgaris,  Leonurus  cardiaca. 

Cardi'aci,  ( Mor'bi ,)  in  the  classification  of  Dr. 
William  Farr,  means  heart  diseases. 

Cardi'acus,  Cordial,  Stomachal. 
Cardi'agra,  Ajfec'tio  arthrit'ica  cor'dis,  (car- 

dia, and  aypa,  ‘seizure.’)  Gout  or  pain  of  the 
heart. 

Cardiag'raphy,  Cardiagra' phia,  (cardia,  and 
ypatprj,  ‘   a   description.’)  An  anatomical  descrip- tion of  the  heart. 

Cardiaire,  see  Cardiac. 

Car'dial,  see  Cardiac. 
Cardial'gia,  (icapSiaXyia,  cardia,  and  aAyoj, 

‘pain,’)  Cardi'aca  Pas' sio,  Col'  ica  Ventric'uli, 
Spas'mus  Ventric'uli,  Perodyn'ia,  Cardo'lium, 
Cardilse'a,  Dyspepsodyn' ia,  Dyspepsiodyn'ia,  Hys- 
peptodyn'ia,  Peratodyn'ia,  Cardiod'yne,  Gastro- 
dyn'ia,  GastraV gia,  Gasteral'  gia,  Gastrocol' ica , 
Gastrod' ynS,  Pas'sio  Cardi'aca,  Stomachal' gia, 
Cardi'acus  Mor'bus,  Cardiog'mus,  Cardial'  gy, 
Pain  of  the  stomach,  Stom' achache,  (F.)  Douleur 
de  VEstomac,  D.  nevralgique  de  I'Estomac.  Also, 

Heartburn,  (F.)  Cardialgie,  Ardeur  d'Estomac, A.  du  Coeur.  Impaired  appetite,  with  gnawing 

or  burning  pain  in  the  stomach  or  epigastrium — 
Mor'sus  seu  ar'dor  ventric'uli,  Morsus  stom'achi , 
So'da,  Limo'sis  cardial'gia  mor'dens ,   R   o' sio 
Stom'achi  seu  Ventric'uli  —   a   symptom  of  dys- 

pepsia. 

The  term  Nervous  Cardialgia  has  been  applied 
to  painful  affections  of  the  stomach  not  dependent 
on  perceptible  changes  of  structure. 

Cardial'gia  Inflammato'ria,  Gastritis  —   c. 
Nervous,  see  Cardialgia  —   c.  Sputatoria,  Pyrosis. 

Cardialog''ia,  ( cardia ,   and  A oyos,  ‘a  dis- 
course.’) A   treatise  on  the  heart. 

Cardianas'trophe,  (cardia,  and  avatrrpotpij,  ‘   a 
turning  round.’)  Ectopia  cordis. 

Cardianeurys'ma,  Aneurism  of  the  heart. 
Cardiarctie,  (cardia,  and  arcto,  ‘I  constrict.’) 

Concentric  hypertrophy  of  the  heart.  Contrac- 
tion of  the  cavities  of  the  heart. 

Cardia'rius,  (from  cardia.)  A   name  given  to 
a   worm,  said  to  have  been  found  in  the  heart  or 

pericardium. 
Cardiasth'ma,  gen.  Cardiasth' matis,  Asthma, cardiac. 

Cardiatel'ia,  Atelocardia. 
Cardiatom'ia,  (cardia,  and  ropri,  ‘incision.’) Dissection  of  the  heart. 

Cardiatroph'ia,  Heart,  atrophy  of  the. 
Cardiaux'e,  (cardia,  and  avfr,  ‘increase.’) 

Heart,  hypertrophy  of  the. 

Cardieche'mata,  ( cardia ,   and^^a,  ‘a sound.’) See  Heart  (sounds). 

Cardiec'tasis,  (cardia,  and  sktocis,  ‘   extension.’) 
Dilatation  of  the  heart;  see  Aneurism  of  the 
heart  —   c.  Partialis,  Aneurism  of  the  heart. 

Cardielco'sis,  (cardia,  and  IXkos,  ‘an  ulcer.’) Ulceration  of  the  heart. 

Cardiethmolipo'sis,  (cardia,  y&pos,  ‘a  sieve,’ 
and  Auras,  ‘   fat.’)  Steatosis  cordis. 

Cardieurys'ma,  gen.  Card  ieury  s'  matis,  (cardia, 
and  evpvtrpa,  ‘   dilatation.’)  Aneurism  of  the  heart. 

Cardilae'a,  Cardialgia. 
Cardim'elech,  (from  cardia,  and  T7Q,  Melek, 

(Hebr.,)  ‘a  governor.’)  A   supposititious  active 
principle  seated  in  the  heart,  and  governing  the 
vital  functions. 

Car'dinal  Flow'er,  Lobelia  cardinalis  —   c.  f. 
Blue,  Lobelia  syphilitica. 

Car'dinal  Plant,  Lobelia  cardinalis. 

Cardinamen'tum,  (cardo,  gen.  cardinis,  ‘a 
hinge.’)  Ginglymus,  Gomphosis. 
Cardiobot'anum,  Centaurea  benedicta. 
Cardioce'le  or  Car'diocele,  Hernia  seu  Ectopia 

Cordis,  (cardia,  and  ‘rupture.’)  Hernia  of 
the  heart,  especially  into  the  abdominal  cavity. 
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Cardioclasie,  ( cardia ,   and  sXau),  ‘ 1   break.’)  I Cardiorrhexis. 

Cardiod'yne,  Cardiodyn'ia ,   ( cardia ,   and  odwr),  j 
‘pain.’)  Pain  in  the  heart.  Also,  Cardialgia. 

Cardiod'yne  Spasmod'ica  Intermit'tens,  An- 
gina pectoris. 

Cardiog'mus,  {KapSunypos.)  Hippocrates  em- 
ployed this  synonymously  with  cardialgia.  In 

the  time  of  Galen  it  was  used,  by  some  writers, 
for  certain  pulsations  of  the  heart,  analogous  to 
palpitations.  Sauvages  understood  by  Cardiog- 

ram an  aneurism  of  the  heart  or  great  vessels, 
when  still  obscure.  Also,  Angina  pectoris. 

Cardiog'mus  Cor'dis  Sinis'tri,  Angina  pectoris. 

Car'diograph,  ( cardia ,   and  ypacfxn,  ‘I  write.’) An  instrument  in  which  the  traces  of  the  ventri- 

cles are  communicated  to  a   writing-lever,  similar 
to  that  of  the  sphygmograph. 
Cardiography.  Examination  with  the  cardi- 

ograph. 
Cardiomala'oia,  Malaco' sis  seu  Mala'cia  seu 

Malax' is  seu  Mollit"ies  Cor'dis,  (F.)  Ramollisse- 
ment  du  Coeur,  ( cardia ,   and  paXonua,  ‘   softness.’) 
Softening  of  the  heart  caused  by  inflammation  of 
the  organ,  or  a   consequence  of  some  lesion  of  the 
function  of  nutrition. 

Cardiom'eter,  see  Haemodynamometer. 
Cardiom'etry,  Cardiomet'ria,  ( cardia ,   and 

ptrpov,  ‘   measure.’)  Measurement  of  the  heart,  as 
by  percussion  and  auscultation. 

Cardiomyolipo'sis,  ( cardia ,   pvg,  ‘   a   muscle,’ 
and  Xinos,  ‘   fat,’)  Steatosis  cordis. 

Cardion'chi,  ( cardia ,   and  oyraj,  *   a   tumor.’) See  Aneurism. 

Cardioneural'gia,  Angina  pectoris. 
Cardion'osus,  Cardiopathi'  a,  M or' bus  cor'dis , 

( cardia ,   and  voaos,  ‘   disease.’)  Disease  of  the heart.  Heart  disease. 

Cardiopal'mus,  ( cardia ,   and  uaXpog,  ‘   palpita- 
tion.’) Cardiotromus. 

Cardiopathi'a,  ( cardia ,   and  ?r a$oj,  ‘affection.’) Cardionosus. 

Cardiopericardi'tis,  see  Pericarditis. 
Cardiorrheu'ma,  gen.  Car dior rheum' atis,  Rheu- 

matis'mm  cor'dis  ;   ( cardia ,   and  ptvpa,  ‘   defluxion, 
rheumatism.’)  Ptheumatism  of  the  heart. 

Cardiorrhex'is,  ( cardia ,   and  pn^s,  ‘   lacera- 
tion,’) Ruptu'ra  cor'dis ,   (F.)  Rupture  du  Coeur, Cardioclasie.  Laceration  of  the  heart. 

Cardioscl&rosie ,   ( cardia ,   and  cxX^pog,  ‘hard,’) 
(F.)  Endurcissement  du  Coeur.  Induration  of  the 
heart. 

Cardiosteno'sis,  Stenocor'  dia,  ( cardia ,   and 
otsvwis,  ‘   contraction.’)  Contraction  of  the  open- 

ings of  the  heart. 

Cardiotrau'ma,  gen.  Cardiotraum' atis,  ( cardia , 
and  rpavpu,  ‘   a   wound.’)  A   wound  of  the  heart. 

Cardiot'romus,  Palpita'tio,  Cor'dis  trep'idans, 
Cardiopal'mus ,   Trepida'tio  Cor'dis,  ( cardia ,   and 
rpopos,  ‘   tremor.’)  Rapid  and  feeble  palpitation 
or  fluttering  of  the  heart. 

Cardiot'rotus,  ( cardia ,   and  TiTpioaicay,  ‘I 
wound.’)  One  affected  with  a   wound  of  the  heart. 

Cardipericardi'tis,  gen.  Cardipericardi' tidis, see  Pericarditis. 
Cardite ,   Carditis. 

Cardit'ic,  (F.)  Carditique.  Cardiac.  Also,  re- 
lating or  belonging  to  carditis. 

Cardi'tis,  gen.  Cardi'tidis,  ( cardia ,   and  itis.) 
Inflammation  of  the  fleshy  substance  of  the  heart. 

Empres'ma  Cardi'tis,  Inflamma'tio  Cor'dis,  I.  Car- 
di'tis, Cau'ma  Cardi'tis,  Myocarditis,  Cardi'tis 

Muscula' ris,  (F.)  Inflammation  du  Coeur,  Cardite. 
The  symptoms  of  this  affection  are  by  no  means 
clear.  They  are  often  confounded  with  those  of 
pericarditis,  or  inflammation  of  the  membrane 
investing  the  heart.  Carditis,  indeed,  with  many, 
includes  both  the  inflammation  of  the  external  in- 

vesting membrane  and  that  of  the  interior  of  the 
heart.  See  Pericarditis,  and  Endocarditis. 

Cardi'tis  Exter'na,  Pericarditis  —   c.  Interna, 
Endocarditis  —   c.  Membranosa,  Pericarditis — c. 
Muscularis,  Carditis  —   c.  Polyposa,  Polypi  of  the 
heart  —   c.  Serosa,  Pericarditis. 

Car'do,  gen.  Card'inis,  Ginglymus. 
CardoTeum,  see  Anacardium  occidentale. 

Cardopa'tium,  Carlina  acaulis. 
Cardopericardi'tis,  see  Pericarditis. 
Car'duus  Al'tilis,  (C.  ‘   a   thistle,’)  Cynara  sco- 

lymus  —   c.  Benedictus,  Centaurea  benedicta  —   c. 
Brazilianus,  Bromelia  ananas  —   c.  Domesticus 
capite  majori,  Cynara  scolymus  —   c.  Hmmorrhoi- 
dalis,  Cirsium  arvense. 
Car'duus  Maria'ntjs,  C.  Ma'rise  seu  lac'tevs, 

Sily'bum,  S.  Maria' num  seu  macula' turn,  Car'tha- 
mus  macula' tus,  Cir'sium  macula' turn,  Spi'na  al' - 
ba,  Com'mon  Milk  This' tie,  La' dies'  This' tie,  (F. ) 
Chardon-Marie.  Ord.  Composite.  The  herb  is  a 
bitter  tonic.  The  seeds  are  oleaginous.  It  is  not 
used. 

Car'duus  Pi'neus,  Atraetylis  gummifera  —   c. 
Sativus,  Carthamus  tinctorius  —   c.  Sativus  non- 
spinosus,  Cynara  scolymus — c.  Solstitialis,  Cen- 

taurea calcitrapa  — c.  Stellatus,  Centaurea  calci- 
trapa — c.  Tomentosus,  Onopordium  acanthium — 
c.  Veneris,  Dipsacus  fullonum. 

Care,  (sapn,)  Head. 
Carebare'sis,  Carebaria. 
Careba'ria,  ( Kapijpapia ,)  Carebare'sis,  («ap;,  ‘the 

head,’  and  /Sapof,  ‘   weight,’)  Scordine'ma,  Scor- 
dinis'mm,  Cordine'ma.  Heaviness  of  the  head. 

Care'na,  Kare'na.  Formerly,  the  twenty-fourth 
part  of  a   drop. 

Care'taker,  Nurse. 
Ca'reum,  Carum. 

Ca'rex  Arena'ria,  {car ex,  gen.  ca'ricis ,   *   sedge,’) 
Sarsaparilla  Germanica. 

Cariacou..  A   beverage  used  in  Cayenne,  and 
formed  of  a   mixture  of  cassava,  potato,  and  su- 

gar, fermented. 
Car'ica,  (from  Caria,  where  the  fig  was  erro- 

neously supposed  to  be  native.)  See  Ficus 
carica. 

Car'ica  Papa' y a,  Papaw'  tree,  Pawpaw,  (F.) 
Papayer.  Ord.  Cucurbitaceae.  A   native  of 
America,  India,  and  Africa.  The  fruit  has  some- 

what of  the  flavor  of  the  pumpkin,  and  is  eaten 
like  it.  The  milky  juice  of  the  plant  and  the  seed 
and  root  have  been  regarded  as  anthelmintic. 

The  papaw  of  North  America  belongs  to  the 

order  Anonaceas,  ( Ano'na  seu  Asi'mina  seu  Por- 
cel'ia  seu  Uva'ria  tri'loba,  Fi'cus  In'dica,  Or- 
chidocar'pum  arieti'num,)  Custard  apple  Family. 

Car'icum,  ( Kapucov .)  A   detergent  application  to 
ulcers;  composed  of  black  hellebore,  sandarach, 
copper,  lead,  sulphur,  orpiment,  cantharides,  and 
oil  of  cedar. 

Caine,  Caries — c.  des  Bents,  Dental  gangrene 
—   e.  Ecorqante,  see  Decortication. 

Carie,  Carious. 

Ca'ries,  (‘decay,’)  Carios'ity,  NigrW'ies  Os'si- 
um,  Ulcera' tion  of  bone,  Osteohelco' sis,  Osthel'cus , 
— Necro'sis  being  death  of  a   bone.  It  resembles 
the  grangrene  of  soft  parts.  Hence  it  has  been 

termed  Ca'ries  gangrsmo'sa,  Gangrae'na  Ca'ries 
seu  Os'sium,  Tere'do,  Arro'sio,  Eu’rus,  (F.)  Ca- 

rie. It  is  recognized  by  the  swelling  of  the  bone 

which  precedes  and  accompanies  it;  by  the  ab- 
scesses it  occasions  ;   the  fistula;  which  form  ;   the 

sanious  character,  peculiar  odor  and  quantity  of 
the  suppuration,  and  by  the  evidence  afforded  by 
probing.  The  most  common  causes  of  caries  are 
blows,  the  action  of  some  virus,  and  morbid  dia- 

thesis. When  dependent  on  any  virus  in  the  sys- 
tem, this  must  be  combated  by  appropriate  reme- 

dies. When  entirely  local,  it  must  be  converted, 
where  practicable,  into  a   state  of  necrosis  or  death 
of  the  affected  part.  For  this  end,  stimulants, 
the  actual  cautery,  &c.,  are  applied. 

Ca'ries  Den'tium,  Dental  gangrene — c.  Pu- 
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iendorum,  see  Chancre  —   c.  of  the  Vertebrae,  Ver- 
tebral disease — c.  Vertebrarum,  Vertebral  dis- 

ease. 
Carieux,  Carious. 
Carim  Curini,  Justitia  ecbolium. 

Cari'na,  ‘   a   keel.'  The  vertebral  column,  es- 
pecially of  the  foetus.  Also,  the  breastbone  bent 

inwards.  Hence,  Pec'tus  carinu' turn  :   —   the  chest 
affected  with  such  deformity. 

Cariosity,  Caries. 

Ca'rious,  Cario'sus,  Euro'des ,   (F.)  Cari6,  Ca- 
rieux. Affected  with  caries. 

Ca'rium  Ter'rae,  Calx. 
Carive,  Myrtus  pimenta. 
Carivillandi,  Smilax  sarsaparilla. 

Carli'na,  (after  Charlemagne,)  ‘   Carline  this- tle/ 

Carli'na  AcAUlIs,  C.  chameleon,  Chamse'leon 

al'bum,  Cardopa'  tium,  (F.)  Carline  sans  tige,  Ord. 
Composite,  which  grows  in  the  Pyr6n6es,  and 
on  the  mountains  of  Switzerland,  Italy,  &c.,  has 
been  recommended  as  a   tonic,  emmenagogue,  and 
sudorifio. 

Carli'na  Chameleon,  C.  acaulis. 
Carline  sans  Tige,  Carlina  acaulis. 

Carlisle'  Springs.  These  are  about  five  miles 
from  the  town  of  Carlisle,  in  Pennsylvania.  The 
water  is  mildly  sulphureous. 

Carlo  Sanc'to  Ra'dix.  ‘St.  Charles’s  Root;’ 
found  in  Mechoachan.  The  bark  is  aromatic, 
bitter,  and  acrid.  It  is  considered  to  be  sudo- 

rific, and  to  strengthen  the  gums  and  stomach. 

Carls'bad,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Carlsbad  is 
a   town  in  Bohemia,  70  miles  from  Prague,  cele- 

brated for  its  hot  baths.  There  are  several 

springs,  differing  only  in  temperature.  The  prin- 
cipal salts  are  sulphate  of  soda,  sulphate  of  pot- 

ash, chloride  of  sodium,  and  carbonate  of  lime, 
with  carbonate  of  iron,  carbonate  of  soda,  Ac. 
These  waters  have  stimulating,  alterative,  and 
aperient  effects  on  the  digestive  organs  and  ab- 

dominal viscera  generally.  Temperature  121°  to 
167°  Fahrenheit.  Season  from  the  first  of  June 
to  October. 

Artificial  Carlsbad  water  may  be  made  of  Sodse 
sulph.  3   gram.,  Sodse  carb.  35  centigram.,  Calcii 
chlorid.  4   decigram.,  Sodii  chlorid.  4   decigram, 
Ferri  sulph.  1   centigram.,  Aquae  carbonat.  625 
gram. 

Carmantine,  Justitia  pectoralis — c.  Pectorale, 
Justitia  pectoralis. 

Car'men,  gen.  Car' minis, ( a   verse.’  An  amu- 
let. A   charm,  which,  of  old,  often  consisted  of  a 

verse.  See  Charm. 

Carminan'tia,  (from  carmen,)  Carminatives. 
Carminati'va,  Carminatives. 
Carmin'atives,  Carminan’tia  seu  Carminati'va, 

Antiphys’ica,  Physago'ga,  Antiphyset’ics,  (F.) 
Carminatifs.  Remedies  which  allay  pain,  ‘   like  a 
charm/  by  causing  the  expulsion  of  flatus  from 
the  alimentary  canal.  They  are  generally  of  the 
class  of  aromatics. 

The  Four  Great'er  Carmin'ative  Hot  Seeds, 
Quat’uor  sem'ina  cal'ida  mnjo'ra  carminati'va , 
were,  of  old,  anise,  carui,  cummin,  and  fennel. 

The  Four  Les'ser  Carmin'ative  Hot  Seeds, 
Quat'uor  sem'ina  cal'ida  mino'ra,  were  bish- 

op’s weed,  stone  parsley,  smallage,  and  wild carrot. 

Cannot.  A   name  given,  by  the  alchymists,  to 
the  matter  which  they  believed  to  constitute  the 

Philosopher’s  stone. 
Carnaba'dia,  Carum  (seed). 
Carnaba'dium,  Cuminum  cyminum. 
Carna'tio,  ( caro ,   gen.  carnis ,   ‘flesh.’)  Syssar- •osis. 

Carna'tion,  Dianthus  caryophyllus. 
Carne'lian,  Cornelian. 
Carne'olus,  Cornelian. 
Car'neous,  Carno'sus ,   Sarco'des,  Incarna'tus, 
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(from  caro,)  (F.)  Charnu.  Consisting  of  flesh,  or 
resembling  flesh. 

Car'neous  Col'umns,  see  Columnae  carnege. 

Car'neous  Fi'bres,  Flesh'y  Fi'bres,  Mus'cular 
Fi'bres,  (F.)  Fibres  charnues  ou  musculaires,  are 
fibres  belonging  to  a   muscle. 

Car'neum  Marsu'pium,/  fleshy  pouch/)Ischio- trochanterianus. 

Carnic'ula,  (dim.  of  cam,  ‘flesh.’)  The  gum. 
Carnifica'tio,  Carnification  —   c.  Pulmonum, 

Hepatisation  of  the  lungs. 

Carnifica'tion,  Carnifica'tio,  {caro,  and  fieri, 
‘   to  become.’)  Transforma' tion  into  flesh.  A   mor- 

bid state  of  certain  organs,  in  which  the  tissue 

acquires  a   consistence  like  that  of  fleshy  or  mus- 
cular parts.  It  is  sometimes  observed  in  hard 

parts,  the  texture  becoming  softened,  as  in  Osteo- 
sarcoma. When  it  occurs  in  the  lungs,  they  pre- 

sent a   texture  like  that  of  liver.  Such  is  the 
condition  of  the  foetal  lung. 

Carniform'is  Abscess'us,  {caro,  and  forma, 
‘form.’)  An  abscess,  which  ordinarily  occurs  in 
the  neighborhood  of  the  articulations,  and  whose 
orifice  is  hard,  the  sides  thick  and  callous. 

Camiv'orous,  Carniv' orus,  Sarcoph' agus,  Crea 
toph'agus,  Creoph'agus,  Zooph'  agous,  Creatoph'a- 
gous,  Creoph' agous,  Kreatoph' agous,  (F.)  Carniv- 

ore; {caro,  and  voro,  ‘I  eat.’)  That  which  eats 
flesh.  Any  substance  which  destroys  excres- 

cences in  wounds,  ulcers,  «fcc. 

Carno'sa  Cu'tis,  (‘fleshy  skin,’)  Panniculus 
carnosus. 

Carnos'ity,  Carnos'itas,  (F.)  Car  no  site,  (frori 
caro.)  A   fleshy  excrescence. 

Carnos'ities  of  the  Ure'thra,  Car'uncles  in 

the  Ure'thra,  (F.)  Carnoaitis  ou  Caroncules  de 
I’UrZtre.  Small  fleshy  excrescences  or  fungous 
growths,  which  were,  at  one  time,  presumed  to 
exist  in  the  male  urethra,  whenever  retention  of 
urine  followed  gonorrhoea. 

M.  Cull6rier  uses  the  term  Carnosite  vinirienne 

for  a   cutaneous,  cellular,  and  membranous  tumor, 
dependent  upon  the  syphilitic  virus.  See,  also, 
Polysarcia. 

Carno'sus,  Carneous. 
Caro,  gen.  Carnis,  Flesh  —   c.  Accessoria,  see 

Flexor  longus  digitorum  pedis  profundus  perfo- 
rans  (accessorius)  —   c.  Anserina,  Horrida  cutis 
—   c.  Contusa,  Sarcothlasis  —   c.  Excrescens,  Ex- 

crescence—   c.  Fungosa,  Fungosity — c.  Gallina- 
oea,  Horrida  cutis — c.  Glandulosa,  Epiglottic 
gland  —   c.  Luxurians,  Fungosity — c.  Orbicula- 

ris, Placenta — c.  Parenchymatica,  Parenchyma 
—   c.  Quadrata,  Palmaris  brevis  —   c.  Quadratus 
Sylvii,  see  Flexor  longus  digitorum  pedis  profun- 

dus perforans  (accessorius)  —   c.  Viscerum,  Pa- 
renchyma. 

Carob  Tree,  Ceratonia  siliqua. 

Caro'ba,  Caa-roba,  Caraiba.  Under  these 
names  the  bark  of  Bigno’nia  copai'a,  Jacaran'da 
caro'ba  seu  Brasilia' na  seu  proc"era,  Kordeles' tris 
—   a   genus  of  the  natural  order  Bignoniacese,  is 
known  in  Brazil. 

Caro'ba  Alnabati,  Ceratonia  siliqua  —   c.  de 
Campo,  Caa-apia. 

Caro'des,  {cams,  and  odes,)  Carotic. 
Caroli,  see  Chancre. 
Caroli'na,  North,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  In 

the  counties  of  Warren,  Montgomery,  Rocking- 
ham, Lincoln,  Buncomb,  and  Rowan,  there  are 

mineral  springs.  They  belong  generally  to  the 
sulphureous  or  acidulous  saline. 

Caroli'na,  South,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  They 
are  numerous.  Pacolet  Springs,  on  the  west 
bank  of  Pacolet  River,  contain  sulphur  and  iron. 
Many,  with  similar  properties,  but  not  held  in 

j   estimation,  are  scattered  about  the  State. 
Caroli'na  Twins,  Mil'lie  and  Christi'na.  A   re- 

markable double  monster,  born  in  North  Carolina, 

i   and  exhibited,  when  16  years  of  age,  in  Philadel- 
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phia  (1866) ;   analogous  to  Helen  and  Judith,  the 

“   Hungarian  sisters.” 
Caroncule,  Caruncle — c.  Lachrymale ,   Caruncle. 

Caroncules  My  rti formes, Carxmevlse  myrtifor- 

mes  —   c.  de  V   Ur&tre,  Carnosities  of  the  urethra. 
Caronculeuoc,  Carunculous. 

Caropi,  Amomum  cardamomum. 

Caro'sis,  (Kupwcris,)  Carus. 
Caro'ta,  (‘a  carrot.’)  See  Daucus  carota. 
Carot'ic,  Carot'icus,  Carot'id,  Carot'idus,  Carot- 

ids! us,  Caro'des,  Com'atose ,   ( sapog ,   ‘   stupor/)  (F.) 
Carotique.  Relating  to  stupor  or  carus  —   as  a 

carotic  state  ; — or  to  the  carotids,  (F.)  Garotidien. 

Carot'ic  Ar'teries,  Carotids  —   c.  Ganglion, 
see  Carotid  nerve  —   c.  Nerve,  Carotid  nerve  —   c. 
Plexus,  see  Carotid  nerve. 

Carot'ica,  ( Kaptaruca .)  Narcotics. 
Carot'icus,  Carotic. 
Carot'id,  Carotic. 
Carotidse'us,  Carotic. 
Carotidien,  Carotid. 

Carot'ids,  Carot'ides,  Carot'icse ,   Carotide's, 
(Kapos, ‘   stupor/  produced  by  pressing  on  them  [?],) 
Capita' les,  Jugula'res,  Sopora'les,  Sopora'rise,  So- 

porif  eras,  Somnif'erse ,   Apoplec' tics,  Lethar'gicse 
(Arte'ris),  Carot'id  Ar'teries,  Cephal'ic  Ar'teries, 
(F.)  Arteres  Oarotides.  The  great  arteries  of  the 
neck,  which  carry  blood  to  the  head.  They  are 

divided  into  :   —   1.  Prim' itive  or  com'mon ,   Arte'ria 

Carotide'a  Primiti'va ,   the  left  of  which  arises 
from  the  aorta,  and  the  right  from  a   trunk  com- 

mon to  it  and  the  subclavian.  2.  Exter'nal  or  peri- 

ceplial'ic,  Arte'ria  Carotide'a  exter'na,  a   branch 
of  the  primitive,  which  extends  from  the  last  to  the 

neck  of  the  condyle  of  the  lower  jaw;  and,  3,  In- 

ternal, A.  carotidea  inter' na  seu  cerebra'lis  seu  en- 

cephal'ica,  another  branch  of  the  primitive,  which, 
arising  at  the  same  place  as  the  external,  enters 
the  cranium,  and  terminates  on  a   level  with  the 

fissures  of  Sylvius,  dividing  into  several  branches. 

Carot'id  or  Carot'ic  Canal',  Cana'lis  Carot'- 
icus, Canal  inflexe  de  Vos  temporal  (Ch.),  Canal 

carotidien,  is  a   canal  in  the  temporal  bone,  through 

which  the  carotid  artery  and  several  nervous  fila- 
ments pass. 

Carot'id  or  Carot'ic  Foram'ina,  Foram'ina 

Carot'ica,  (F.)  Trous  carotidiens,  are  distinguished 
into  internal  and  external.  They  are  the  foram- 

ina at  each  extremity  of  the  Canalis  caroticus. 

Carot'id  Gan'glion,  see  Carotid  nerve. 
Carot'id  or  Carot'ic  Gland,  Glandula  carotica. 

Carot'id  Nerve,  Carot'ic  Nerve,  Nervus  carot'- 
icus. A   branch  from  the  superior  cervical  gan- 

glion of  the  great  sympathetic,  which  ascends  by 
the  side  of  the  internal  carotid.  It  divides  into 

two  portions,  which  enter  the  carotid  canal,  and, 
by  their  communication  with  each  other  and  the 

petrosal  branch  of  the  vidian,  form  the  carotid 

plexus.  They  also  frequently  form  a   small  gan- 
gliform  swelling  on  the  under  part  of  the  artery 

—   the  carotic  or  carotid  or  cavernous  ganglion, 
Ganglion  of  Laumonier. 

Carot'id  Plex'us,  see  Carotid  nerve. 
Carotique ,   Carotic. 

Garotte ,   Daucus  carota. 

Caroua,  Carum  (seed). 
Caroubier,  Ceratonium  siliqua. 

Carouge ,   see  Ceratonium  siliqua. 

Car'pal,  Carpa'lis,  (from  Kapnos,  ‘the  wrist.’) 
Belonging  or  relating  to  the  carpus  or  wrist,  as 
carpal  joints. 

Car'pasa,  Carbasa. 
Carpa'sium,  Car'pason,  Carpa' sum,  and  Carpe'  - 

sium.  Dioscorides,  Pliny,  Galen,  &c.,  have  given 
these  names,  and  that  of  Kaptuioos,  to  a   plant  which 
cannot  now  be  determined,  and  whose  juice,  called 

Opocar'pason,  (moKapnaoov,)  passed  for  a   violent 
narcotic  poison,  and  was  confounded  with  myrrh. 

Carpath'icum,  see  Pinus  cembra. 
Carpe,  Carpus. 

Carpentaria,  Achillea  millefolium. 
Car'penter’s  Leaf,  Galax  aphylla. 
Carpe'sium,  Carpasium. 
Carpho'des,  Carphoi' des,  (Kapcpos,  ‘   flocculus/ 

and  odes.)  Flocculent,  stringy;  —   as  mucus  car- 
pfiodes,  flocculent  or  stringy  mucus. 

Carpholog"ia,  Til' mm,  Carpolog"ia,  Crocidis'* 
mus,  Crocydis'mus,  Flocco' rum  vena'tio,  Floccile'- 

gium,  Tricholog"  ia,  Crocidix'is,  Floccila'  tion, 
Floccita' tion,  (sap^os,  ‘flocculus/ and  A syw,  ‘I  col- 

lect/ or  ‘pluck,’)  (F.)  Carphologie.  Action  of 
gathering  flocculi.  A   delirious  picking  of  the 
bedclothes,  as  if  to  seek  some  substance,  or  to 

pull  the  flocculi  from  them.  It  denotes  great 

cerebral  irritability  and  debility,  and  is  an  un- 
favorable sign  in  fevers,  &c. 

Car'phos,  (sap^os,  ‘a  light  dried  substance/) 
Trigonella  foenunu 

Car'pia,  (carpere,  ‘to  pluck/)  Linteum. 
Carpise'us,  Palmaris  brevis. 
Car'pial,  Car'pian,  Carpia'nus ,   Carpia'lis,  (F.) 

Carpien.  Belonging  to  the  carpus. 

Car'pial  Lig'amhnts,  (F.)  Ligaments  carpiens, 
are  :   1.  The  fibrous  fasciae,  which  unite  the  bones 

of  the  carpus;  and,  2.  The  annular  ligaments,  an- 
terior and  posterior. 

Car'pian,  Carpial. 
Carpien ,   Carpial. 

Carpi'nus  Bet'ulus,  Born'beam,  Iron' wood.  A 
tree  of  the  Oak  family,  Ord.  Cupuliferae,  in  its 

general  appearance  resembling  the  beech,  which 
is  common  in  the  woods  of  Europe.  The  leaves 
contain  tannin,  and  have  been  employed  where 
astringents  are  needed,  in  infusion  or  decoction. 

Carpis'mus,  Carpus. 
Carpobal'samum,  see  Amyris  opobalsamum. 
Carpolog"ia,  Carphologia  —   c.  Spasmodica, 

Subsultus  tendinum. 

Carpometacar'pus  Min'imi  Dig"iti,  Abduc- 
tor metacarpi  minimi  digiti  —   c.  Metaccyrpjen  du 

petit  doigt,  Opponens  minimi  digiti  —   c.  Mitacar- 

pien  du  pouce,  Opponens  pollicis — c.  Phalangeus 
minimi  digiti,  Abductor  minimi  digiti  —   c.  Pha- 
langien  du  petit  doigt,  Abductor  minimi  digiti, 

Flexor  parvus  minimi  digiti — c.  Phalangien  du 

pouce,  Flexor  brevis  pollicis  manus  —   c.  Suspha- 
langien  du  pouce,  Abductor  pollicis  brevis. 

Carpope'dal,  (from  carpus,  and  pes,  gen.  pedis, 
‘the  foot.’)  Relating  to  the  wrist  and  foot. 

Carpope'dal  Spasm,  Cer  ebral spasmed' ic  croup. 
A   spasmodic  affection  of  the  chest  and  larynx  in 

young  children,  accompanied  by  general  or  par- 
tial convulsions.  The  disease  commonly  occurs 

between  the  third  and  ninth  month,  and  is  char- 
acterized by  excessive  dyspnoea,  accompanied  by 

a   loud  croupy  noise  on  inspiration ;   the  thumbs 
being  locked,  and  the  bands  and  feet  rigidly  bent 

for  a   longer  or  shorter  period.  The  seat  of  the 
disease  is  evidently  in  the  cerebrospinal  axis, 

primarily  or  secondarily  ;   generally,  perhaps,  it  is 

owing  to  erethism  seated  elsewhere,  but  commu- 
nicated to  the  cerebrospinal  centre,  and  reflected 

to  the  respiratory  and  other  muscles  concerned. 
It  seems  to  be  connected  with  dental  irritation  ; 

and,  consequently,  in  the  treatment,  where  such  is 
the  case,  the  gums  should  be  freely  divided ; 
after  which,  cathartics  and  revulsives,  with  the 

use  of  narcotics  and  appropriate  diet,  will  gener- 
ally remove  the  affection;  for,  although  extremely 

alarming,  it  is  often’  not  attended  with  great 
danger.  See  Asthma  thymicum. 

Carpophalan'geus  Min'imi  Dig"iti,  Abduc- tor minimi  digiti. 

Car'pos.,  ( KapTros ,)  Fruit. 
Carpot'ica,  (k«ptos,  ‘fruit.’)  Diseases  affecting 

impregnation.  Irregularity,  difficulty,  or  danger 

produced  by  parturition :   —   the  3d  order,  class 
Genetica,  of  Good. 

Car'pus,  (* apnos,)  Carpis'mus ,   Brachia'le ,   Ras- 
ce'ta,  Ra8te'ta,  Rus'cha,  Rase'ta,  Raset'ta,  Wrist, 
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;Prov.)  Hand-wrist,  Shack' le,  (F.)  Carpe,  Poignet. 
The  part  between  the  forearm  and  hand.  Eight 
bones  compose  it  (in  two  rows).  In  the  superior 
row  there  are,  from  without  to  within  —   the  Sc(t- 

phoides  or  navicula' re,  Luna're  or  semiluna're, 
Cuneifor'me  and  Orbicula' re  or  pisifor'me.  In  the 

lower  row —   Trape'zium ,   Trupezdi'des,  Magnum 
and  Unci  for'  me. 

Car'rageen  Moss  (from  Carragaheen,  in  Ire- 
land.) Fucus  crispus. 

Car'raway,  Carum. 
Cmrre,  (‘  square,’)  Quadratus  —   c.  de  la  Cuisse, 

Quadratus  femoris  —   c.  des  Lombes,  Quadratus 

lumborum  —   e.  dn  Menton,  Depressor  labii  infe- 
riors— c.duPied,  Extensor  brevis  digitorum  pedis. 

Carreau ,   Tabes  mesenterica. 

Carree,  see  Flexor  longus  digitorum  pedis  pro- 
fundus perforans  (accessorius). 

Carrelet,  (F.)  Ac  us  triangula'ris.  A   straight 
needle  two  or  three  inches  long,  the  point  of 
which  is  triangular ;   and  which  was  formerly 

used  in  different  operations.  Also,  a   wooden, 
triangular  frame  for  fixing  a   cloth  through  which 

different  pharmaceutical  preparations  are  passed. 

Car'ron  Oil,  Linimentum  aquae  calcis. 
Car'rot,  Daucus  carota  —   c.  Candy,  Athamanta 

cretensis  —   c.  Deadly,  Thapsia. 
Carroval,  see  Curare. 

Carthage'na  Barks,  see  Cinchona. 
Car'thamus  Macula'tus,  Carduus  marianus. 
Car'thamus  Tincto'rius,  Am'yron ,   Gni'cus , 

Gro'cus  German' icua  seu  Saracen' ic us,  Gar' tharnum 

oficina'rum,  Gar'dnus  sati'vus,  Safranum,  Saff- 

ron-flower, Safflower,  > Saf'flow,  Bas'tard  Saf- 

fron, Dy'er’s  Saffron,  (F.)  Garthame,  Safran 
bdtard,  Garthame  des  Teinturiers.  Ord.  Compo- 

site. Sex.  Syst,.  Syngenesia  Polygamia  aequalis. 
The  seeds  are  aromatic,  cathartic,  and  diuretic ; 

yet  to  the  parroquet  they  are  an  article  of  food  ; 
hence  their  name,  Graines  de  Parroquet.  The 

flowers,  Car'thamus  (Ph.  U.  S.),  are  employed  as 
a   cosmetic,  and  are  reputed  to  be  diaphoretic  [?]. 

Carthe'gon,  see  Buxus. 
Car'tilage,  Ghon'dros,  Gartila'  go,  Gris' tie,  (Sc.) 

Gristle,  (F.)  Cartilage.  A   solid  part  of  the  ani- 
mal body,  of  a   medium  consistence  between  bone 

and  ligament,  which  in  the  foetus  is  a   substitute 

for  bone,  but  in  the  adult  exists  only  in  the  joints, 

at  the  extremities  of  the  ribs,  <fcc.  Cartilages  are 

of  a   whitish  color,  flexible,  compressible,  and  very 
elastic,  and  some  of  them  apparently  inorganic. 
They  are  composed,  according  to  Dr.  J.  Davy,  of 

*44  albumen,  *55  water,  and  ‘01  phosphate  of  lime. 
Cartilage,  Cartilage — c.  Anonyme,  Cricoid  (car- 

tilage) —   c.  Costal,  Cartilage  of  the  ribs  —   c.  Cri- 

coid, see  Cricoid  —   c.  Eusiform,  see  Xiphoid  and 
Sternum  —   c.  Epiglottic,  Epiglottis. 

Car'tilage,  Meckel'’s.  A   cartilage  in  intra- 
uterine life,  the  upper  part  of  which  forms  the 

malleus  and  its  handle,  and  the  lower  part  a   rod, 
on  the  external  surface  of  which  the  lower  jaw  is 
developed. 

Cartilage  MucronA,  Xiphoid  Cartilage — c. 

Septal,  Nasal  cartilage  —   c.  Supra-arytenoid, 
Corniculum  laryngis  — c.  Tarsal,  see  Tarsus  —   c. 

Thyroid,  Thyroid  cartilage  —   c.  Xiphoid,  see 
Xiphoid  and  Sternum. 

Car'tilages,  Artic'ular,  Obdu'cent  Gar'tilages, 
invest  bony  surfaces,  which  are  in  contact;  hence 

they  are  called  investing  or  incrusting  cartilages, 

(F.)  Cartilages  de  revdtement  ou  d’  encrolltement. 

Car'tilages,  Cu'neiform,  of  the  Larynx,  see 
Cuneiform  —   e.  Eburnis,  see  Eburnification. 

Car'tilages,  Interartic'ular,  Menis'ci,  are 
such  as  are  situate  within  the  joints,  as  in  the 
knee  joint. 

Car'tilages,  Interver'tebral,  see  Interver- 
tebral—   o.  of  Larynx,  see  Larynx  —   c.  of  the 

Nose,  Nasal  cartilage. 

Car'tilages  of  Ossifica'tion  are  such  as,  in 
12 

the  progress  of  ossification,  have  to  form  an  in- 
tegrant part  of  bones  ;   as  those  of  the  long  bones 

in  the  new-born  infant.  They  are  termed  tem- 

porary;   the  others  being  permanent.  All  the 
cartilages,  with  the  exception  of  the  articular,  are 

surrounded  by  a   membrane  analogous  to  the  peri- 

osteum, called  Perichon' drium. 
Car'tilages  of  the  Ribs  are,  in  some  respects, 

only  prolongations  of  the  ribs.  Those  of  the  nose, 
of  the  meatus  auditorius,  and  Eustachian  tube, 

present  a   similar  arrangement.  Other  cartilages 

resemble  a   union  of  fibrous  and  cartilaginous  tex- 
tures; hence  their  name  Fibrocartilages. 

Car'tilages  of  Santori'ni,  see  Corniculum  la- 

ryngis—   c.  Semilunar,  see  Semilunar  —   c.  Sig- 
moid, Semilunar  cartilages — c.  of  Wrisberg,  Cu- 

neiform cartilages  of  the  larynx. 

Cartilag"ine.  The  organic  ingredient  of  car- 
tilage; converted,  by  boiling,  into  chondrine. 

Cartilag"ines  Accesso'riae,  (pi.  of  c artilago,) 
see  Nasal  cartilage  —   c.  Alares,  see  Nasal  carti- 

lage—   c.  Alarum  minores,  see  Nasal  cartilage  — 

c.  Epactiles,  {skuktos,  ‘   superadded,’)  see  Nasal 
cartilage  —   c.  Gutturales,  Arytenoid  cartilages  — 
c.  Inferiores,  see  Nasal  cartilage  —   c.  Minores  in- 

feriors, see  Nasal  cartilage — c.  Nasi,  see  Nasal 

cartilage — •   c.  Pinnales,  see  Nasal  cartilage — c. 

Pyramidales,  Arytenoid  cartilages  —   c.  Quadrat®, 
see  Nasal  cartilage  —   c.  Semilunares,  Semilunar 

cartilages  —   c.  Sesamoideaa,  see  Nasal  cartilage  — 

c.  Sigmoideae,  Semilunar  cartilages  —   c.  Superi- 
ors laterales,  see  Nasal  cartilage  —   c.  Triangu- 

lares, see  Nasal  cartilage. 

Cartilag"inis  Arytenoidae'ae  Capit'ulum, 
Corniculum  laryngis. 

Cartilag"inous,  Cartilagin'eus,  Cartilagino'- 
8us,  Ghondro' des,  Chondroi'des,  (F.)  Cartilagi- 
neux.  Belonging  to,  or  resembling,  cartilage. 

Cartilag'Tnous  Tis'sue,  see  Tissue. 

Cartilag'Tnous  Tu'mor,  see  Chondroma;  Tu- 
mor, Cartilaginous  ;   Enchondroma. 

Cartila'go,  gen.  Gar tilag" inis,  Cartilage  —   c. 
Clypealis,  Thyroid  cartilage  —   c.  Corniculata, 
Corniculum  laryngis  —   c.  Cuneiformis,  see  Cunei- 

form cartilages  of  the  laryn.' —   c.  Ensiformis, 
Xiphoid  cartilage  —   c.  Gutturalis,  Arytenoid  car- 

tilage—   c.  Innominata,  Cricoid  —   c.  Mucronata, 

Xiphoid  cartilage —   c.  Peltalis,  Thyroid  cartilage, 

Xiphoid  cartilage — c.  Peltatus,  Thyroid  cartilage 
—   c.  Santoriniana,  Corniculum  laryngis  —   c.  Scu- 
tiformis,  Thyroid  cartilage  —   c.  Septi  narium, 
see  Nasal  cartilage —   c.  Triticea,  see  Thyreohyoid 

membrane — c.  Uvifer,  Uvula — c.  Wrisbergii,  see 

Cuneiform  cartilages  of  the  larynx — c.  Xiphoides, 
Xiphoid  cartilage. 

Ca'rum,  (from  Caria,  in  Asia,)  A'pium  seu 
Bu'nium  seu  Ligus'tieum  seu  Ses'eli  car'vi  seu 
ca'rum,  Si'um  car'vi,  Ga'reum,  Ca'rum  car'vi, 

Car'vi,  Cumi'num  praten'se,  Ca'rus,  Ga'ruon,  the 
Gar' away,  Car'raway,  (F.)  Card,  Cumin  des  pres. 
Order,  Umbellifer®.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Di- 

gynia.  The  fruit  or  seeds,  Car' away  seeds, 

(Prov.)  Car'vy  seeds,  Carnaba1 dia,  Ca'roua,  Ca'- 
rum, Car' away  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Car'ui  Fruc'tus  (Ph. 

B.),  are  carminative.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  gij.,  swal- 

lowed whole  or  bruised.  The  oil,  O'leum  ca'nii, 
(F.)  Huile  de  carvi,  is  officinal.  It  has  the 
properties  of  the  seeds.  Dose,  gtt.  ij.  to  vj. 

A'qua  Ca'rui,  Car'away  Wa'ter,  was  officinal  in 
the  Pharmacopoeias  of  London  and  Dublin. 

Ca'rum  Bulbocast'anum,  Bunium  bulbocasta- 
num. 

Car'uncle,  Carun'cula,  (dim.  of  caro,  ‘flesh.’) 
A   small  portion  of  flesh,  Sar'cium,  Sarcid'inm. 
A   fleshy  excrescence, — Ecphy’ma  carun'cula,  (F.) 
Caroncule. 

Car'uncles  in  the  Ure'thra,  see  Carnosities. 

Carun'cula,  Caruncle. 
Carun'cula  Lacryma'lis,  Lachrymal  Carun'- 

cle,  (F.)  Caroncule  lacrymale.  A   small,  reddish 
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follicular  body,  situate  at  the  inner  angle  of  the  j 
eye.  It  secretes  a   gummy  substance. 

Caron'cula  Morgag'nii,  see  Prostate  —   c.  I 
Seminalis,  Gallinaginis  caput. 

Carun'culae  Cuticula'res,  (pi.  of  Caruncula,) 
Nymphae —   c.  Hymenales,  C.  myrtiformes. 

Carun'oul,e  Mammilla'res.  The  extremities 

of  the  lactiferous  tubes  in  the  nipples.  The  ol- 
factory nerves  have  been  so  called  by  some. 

Carun'cuLj®  Myrtifor'mes,  G.  Vagina' lea  seu 

Hymena'le8,  Glan'dulse  myrtifor'mes,  (F.)  Garon- 
cule8  myrtiformes.  Small,  reddish  tubercles,  more 

or  less  firm,  of  variable  form,  and  uncertain  num- 
ber, situate  near  the  orifice  of  the  vagina,  and 

formed  by  the  mucous  membrane.  They  are  re- 
garded as  the  remains  of  the  hymen. 

Carun'cul.®  Papilla'res, Papillae  of  thekidney. 

Carun'culous,  Garun'cnlar,  (F.)  Caronculeux. 
Relating  to  caruncles  or  carnosities. 

Ca'ruon,  Carum. 
Ca'rus,  (xapos,)  So'por  caro'ticu8,  Caro' sis,  Pro- 

found' sleep.  The  last  degree  of  coma,  with  com- 
plete insensibility,  which  no  stimulus  can  remove, 

even  for  a   few  instants.  So'por,  Co'ma,  Lethar'- 
gia,  and  Ca'rus ,   are  four  degrees  of  the  same  con- dition. 

Ca'rus  Apoplex'ia,  Apoplexy  —   c.  Asphyxia, 
Asphyxia  —   c.  Catalepsia,  Catalepsy  —   c.  Ecsta- 
sis,  Ecstasis  —   c.  Hydrocephalus,  Hydrocephalus 
internus — c.  ab  Insolatione,  Coup  de  soleil  —   c. 
Lethargus,  Lethargy  —   c.  Lethargus  cataphora, 
Somnolency  —   c.  Lethargus  vigil,  Coma  vigil — c. 
Paralysis,  Paralysis  —   c.  Paralysis  paraplegia, 
Paraplegia  —   c.  Veternus,  Lethargy. 

Car'vi,  Carum. 
Car'vy  Seeds,  see  Carum. 
Car'ya,  ( Kapva ,)  Hickory,  Juglans  regia  — c. 

Basilica,  Juglans  regia. 

Caryd'ion,  ( xapvdiov ,)  Corylus  avellana. 
Carye'don  Catag'ma,  ( xapvriSov ,   ‘   resembling  a 

nut’  [broken],)  see  Fracture. 
Caryocost'inus,  Garyocost' inum.  An  electuary 

prepared  of  the  costus  and  other  aromatic  sub- 
stances, &c.  It  was  cathartic.  See  Confectio 

scammoniae. 

Car'yon,  ( icapvov ,)  see  Juglans  regia  —   c.  Pon- 
ticon,  Corylus  avellana  (nut). 

CaryophyPla,  (xapvov,  ‘   a   nut,’  and  <pv\hov,  ‘   a 
leaf,’  from  the  appearance  of  the  flower  buds.) Geum  urbanum. 

Caryophylla'ta  Aquat'ica,  Geum  rivale  —   c. 
Nutans,  Geum  rivale — c.  Urbana,  Geum  urba- 

num —   c.  Vulgaris,  Geum  urbanum. 

Caryophyl'lum,  Eugenia  caryophyllata  —   c. 
Rubrum,  Dianthus  caryophyllus. 

CaryophylTus,  see  Eugenia  caryophyllata  — 
c.  Americanus,  see  Myrtus  pimenta  —   c.  Aromat- 
icus,  Eugenia  caryophyllata  —   c.  Hortensis,  Dian- 

thus caryophyllus  —   c.  Pimenta,  Myrtus  pimenta 
. —   c.  Vulgaris,  Geum  urbanum. 

Caryo'ti,  (from  xupvuins,  ‘   a   date  tree.’)  The best  kind  of  dates. 

Cas  Hares  (F.),  ‘Rare  cases.’  This  term  is 
used,  by  the  French,  for  pathological  facts,  which 
vary  from  what  is  usual.  (See  a   celebrated  article 
under  this  head  in  the  Dictionnaire  dea  Sciences 
Medicales ,   Vol.  IV.) 

Cas'amum,  Cyclamen. 
Casamu'nar,  Cassumuniar. 
Casca'ding,  Vomiting. 
Cas'cara,  Cascaril'la.  Spanish  words,  which 

signify  bark  and  little  bark,  under  which  appel- 
lations the  bark  (Cinchona)  is  known  in  Peru. 

They  are  now  applied  to  the  bark  of  Groton  cas- 
earilla.  The  bark-gatherers  are  called  Casca- 
rilleros. 

Cascaril'la,  Cascara,  Croton  cascarilla  —   c. 
Carabaya,  see  Cinchonae  cordifoliae  cortex  —   c. 
Colorada,  Cinchonae  oblongifoliae  cortex  —   c. 
Roxa,  Cinchonae  oblongifoliae  cortex. 

Cascarilleros,  see  Cascara. 

Cascaril'lin,  see  Croton  cascarilla. 
Cas'cheu,  Catechu. 
Case,  Cap'sa,  The'ca,  (F.)  Caisse.  This  namfe 

is  given  to  boxes  for  the  preservation  of  instru- 
ments, or  of  medicines  necessary  in  hospital  or 

other  service.  We  say,  e.  g.  —   A   case  of  ampu- 
tating or  of  trepanning  instruments.  A   pocket-case, 

Arm amenta' rium  portab'ile,  (F.)  Trousse,  contains 
the  smaller  instruments  in  constant  use  with  the 

surgeon. 
Case,  Ca'sus,  (from  cadere,  casum,  ‘to  fall.’) 

The  condition  of  a   patient;  as  a   case  of  fever, 
<fcc.  (F.)  Observation.  Also,  the  history  of  a 
disease.  To  be  in  good  case  or  condition  means 
to  be  stout  or  in  a   proper  state  of  being.  At 
times,  to  be  in  case  or  condition  is  used  with  a 
similar  acceptation. 

Casea'rius,  ( caseus ,   ‘cheese,’)  Cheesy. 
Casea'tion,  (from  caseus,  ‘cheese.’)  A   degen- 

eration, as  of  inflammatory  exudations,  into  a 

cheesy  or  curdy  mass,  tending  to  further  decom- 
position or  transformation. 

Ca'sein,  Caseine,  Ca'seum ,   Galac'tine,  Ty'rine , 
Lactalbu' men,  Ga'seous  matter,  (F.)  Caseine^  Ma- 

ture casiuse,  (from  caseus,  ‘cheese.’)  The  great 
nitrogenized  constituent  of  milk.  It  is  identical 
in  composition  with  the  chief  constituents  of 
blood,  fibrin,  and  albumen,  all  being  compounds 

of  protein.  A   similar  principle  exists  in  the  veg- 
etable, Veg"etable  Casein  or  Legu'min,  Veg" etable 

Glu'ten,  (F.)  Legumine,  CasSine  vegetale.  It  is 
chiefly  found  in  leguminous  seeds  —   peas,  beans, 
lentils.  Like  vegetable  albumen,  casein  is  solu- 

ble in  water ;   and  the  solution  is  not  coagulable 
by  heat.  The  Chinese  are  said  to  prepare  a 
cheese  from  this  vegetable  casein,  obtained  from 

peas,  which  is  prized,  and  sold  in  the  streets  of 
Canton  under  the  name  tao-foo. 

An  analogous  substance  has  been  found  chiefly 
in  almonds,  to  which  the  name  amandine  has 
been  given. 

Ca'sein,  Blood,  Globulin — c.  of  the  Saliva,  see 
Saliva  —   c.  of  the  Small  intestine,  Albuminose. 

Caseo'sus,  Cheesy. 
Ca'seous  Mat'ter,  Casein. 
Ca'seum,  Casein. 
Ca'seus,  Cheese  —   c.  Equinus,  Hippace. 
Caseunc,  (from  caseus,)  Cheesy. 

Cashew',  ([F.]  Acajou,)  Anacardium  occiden- 
tal —   c.  Gum,  see  Anacardium  occidentale. 

Cashoo'.  An  aromatic  drug  of  Hindostan,  said 

to  possess  pectoral  virtues. 
Cash'ow,  Catechu. 
Cas'ia,  Laurus  cassia. 
Cas'mina,  Cassumuniar. 
Cas'monar,  Cassumuniar. 
Cas'sa,  Thorax. 
Cassa'da  Root,  Jatropha  manihot. 
Cassa'va,  Bitter,  Jatropha  manihot  —   c.  Root, 

Jatropha  manihot. 
Casse  Aromatique,  Laurus  cassia  —   c.  en  Ba- 

tons, Cassia  fistula  —   c.  en  Bois,  Laurus  cassia  — 
c.  des  Boutiques,  Cassia  fistula — c.  Guite,  Confectio 
cassiae  —   c.  SenS,  Cassia  senna. 

Casse-Iuiinette,  ( casser ,   ‘to  break/  and  lu- 
nettes, ‘spectacles,’)  Centaurea  cyanus,  Cyanus 

segetum,  Euphrasia  officinalis. 
Cassee'na,  Ilex  vomitoria. 
Casscnoles,  see  Quercus  infectoria. 
Cas'sia,  (xauraia,)  Laurus  cassia  —   c.  Absus,  Ab- 

sus  —   c.  Acutifolia,  C.  senna  —   c.  --Egyptian,  C. 
senna — c.  Alexandrina,  C.  fistula  —   c.  Bonplan- 
diana,  C.  fistula  —   c.  Canella,  Laurus  cassia  —   c. 
Caryophyllata,  Myrtus  caryophyllata. 

Cas'sia  Chamjschris'ta,  Pra'irie  sen'na,  Par’- 
tridge  Pea,  Wild  Sen'na,  an  indigenous  plant, 
Order,  Leguminosae,  which  flowers  in  August.  It 
resembles  Cassia  Marilandica  in  properties,  but 
is  not  much  used. 
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Cas  sia  Cinnamo'mea,  Laurus  cassia— c.  Egyp- 
tian, Cassia  senna  —   c.  Elongata,  Cassia  senna  — 

c.  Excelsa,  C.  fistula. 

Cas'sia  Fis'tula,  G.  ni'gra  seu  fistula' ris  seu 
Alexandri'na  seu  excel' sa  seu  Bouplandia'na, 
Gan'na ,   G.  soluti'va  seu  fis'tula ,   Cathartocar'pus, 
Bactyrilo'bium  fis'tula,  Purg"ing  Cas'sia,  (F.) 
Casse  CanSficier,  Caneficier,  Casse  en  Bdton  ou 

des  Boutiques.  The  pulp  of  Cas'sia  Fis'tula  or 
Cathartocar'pus  Fis'tula,  Pud' ding  pipe  tree ; 
Fain.  Leguminosae ;   Sex.  Syst.  Decandria  Mono- 
gynia,  Pul' pa  Gas' six,  Cas'sise  Artamen' turn,  Cas- 
sise  Fis'tulse  Pul’ pa  (Ph.  U.  S.),  which  is  obtained 
in  long  pods,  is  black,  bright,  and  shining; 
sweet,  slightly  acid,  and  inodorous.  It  is  laxa- 

tive in  the  dose  of  £iv.  to  ̂j. 

The  pods  of  Cas'sia  moscha'ta  of  New  Granada 
are  much  smaller  than  those  of  cassia  fistula,  but 
have  the  like  properties. 

Cas'sia  Lanceola'ta,  C.  senna  —   c.  Lignea, 
Laurus  cassia  —   c.  Lignea  Malabarica,  Laurus 
cassia. 

Cas'sia  Marilan'dica,  Sen'na  America'na, 

Amer'ican  or  Wild  Sen'na,  Lo'cust  Plant,  (F.) 
Seng  d’Amerique.  The  leaves  of  this  plant  are 
similar,  in  virtue,  to  those  of  cassia  senna.  They 
are,  however,  much  inferior  in  strength. 

Cas'sia  Moscha'ta,  see  Cassia  fistula  —   c. 
Nigra,  C.  fistula  —   c.  Officinalis,  C.  senna  —   c. 
Orientalis,  C.  senna  —   c.  Purging,  Cassia  fistula. 

Cas'sia  Sen'na,  G.  lanceola'ta  seu  acutifo'lia 

seu  orienta'iis  seu  ofiicina'lis.  The  name  of  the 
plant  which  affords  senna.  Senna  (Ph.  U.  S., 
1873)  is  the  leaflets  of  cassia  acutifolia  and  of 

cassia  elongata.  The  leaves  of  Sen'na,  Sen'nse 
Folia,  Sen'na  Alexandri'na  seu  Ital'ica,  Se'na, 
Sen'na  or  AEgyp’tian  Cas'sia,  (F.)  StnS,  Casse 
Stne,  have  a   faint  smell  and  bitterish  taste.  The 

active  part,  by  some  called  Cathart'in,  Gathar’tic 
acid,  is  extracted  by  alcohol  and  water,  and  has 
been  given  as  a   purgative  in  the  dose  of  2   to  5 
grains.  The  activity  of  the  leaves  is  said  to  be 
injured  by  boiling  water.  They  are  a   hydragogue 
cathartic,  and  apt  to  gripe.  Dose  of  the  powder, 

t°  Infusion  is  the  best  form. 

The  varieties  of  senna,  in  commerce,  are  Tin- 

nivel'ly  Senna,  Bombay'  or  Com'mon  In'dia  Sen'na, 
Alexan'drian  Sen'na,  Trip'oli  Sen'na,  and  Alep'po 
Sen'na. 

Cas'siae  Artamen'tum,  see  Cassia  fistula  —   c. 
Fistulae  pulpa,  see  Cassia  fistula  —   c.  Flores,  see 
Laurus  cinnamomum. 

Cassi'ala,  Hyssopus. 
Cas'sida  Galericula'ta,  Scutellaria  galericu- lata. 

Casside  Bleue,  Scutellaria  galericulata. 

Cassi'na,  Ilex  vomitoria. 
Cassi'ne  Carolinia'na,  (an  Indian  name,)  Ilex 

Paraguensis  —   c.  Evergreen,  Ilex  vomitoria  —   c. 
Paragua,  Ilex  Paraguensis. 

Cas'sis,  Ribes  nigrum. 
Cassit'erus,  ( Kcuroirepos ,)  Tin. 
Cassumu'niar,  Casainu'nar,  Gas'monar,  Zerum'- 

bet,  Cas'mina,  Ri'sagon,  Ben'gale  In'dorum,  Ben- 
gal' Boot,  (F.)  Racine  de  Bengale.  A   root,  ob- 

tained from  the  East  Indies,  in  irregular  slices 
of  various  forms  ;   some  cut  transversely,  others 
longitudinally.  It  is  an  aromatic  bitter,  and 
is  consequently  tonic  and  stimulant.  It  was 
»nce  considered  a   panacea,  and  has  been  re- 

ferred to  Zin' giber  Cassumu'niar  seu  purpu'reum, 
Amo'mum  monta'num,  and  to  Zin'giber  Zerum' - 
bet  seu  spu'rium,  Amo'mum  Zerum'bet  seu  syl- 
ves'tre. 

Cassu'vium.  Pomif'erum,  Anacardium  ocei- dentale.  v 

Cas'syta  Filiform'is.  A   South  African  plant, 
Nat.  Ord.  Laurineae,  which  is  employed  by  the 
Cape  colonists  as  a   wash  in  scald  head,  and  as  an 
antiparasitic. 

Cast,  ([Da.]  and  [Sw.]  least,  ‘   a   throw/)  Any- 
thing formed  in  a   mould,  as  it  were;  hence  the 

casts  formed  in  the  urinary  tubules,  as  in  tubular 
nephritis.  See  Contortion,  Caste,  Blood  Casts. 

Cast  in  the  Eye,  see  Strabismus  —   c.  Tube, 
see  Tube  casts. 

Casta'lia  Specio'sa,  (from  the  Castalian 
spring.)  Nymphaea  alba. 

Casta'nea,  ( Kaaravov ,)  Fagus  castanea;  see, 
also,  Fagus  castanea  pumila  —   c.  Equina,  A3scu- 
lus  hippocastanum  —   c.  Pumila,  Fagus  castanea 

pumila. Caste,  Cast,  ([P.]  Casta,  ‘race  or  lineage.’) 
A   name  given  by  the  Portuguese  in  India  to 
classes  of  society,  divided  according  to  occupa- 

tions, which  have  remained  distinct  from  the  ear- 
liest times.  Hence  a   separate  and  fixed  order  or 

class.  See  Half-caste. 

Castellamare  di  Stabia,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of. 
Castellamare  di  Stabia  is  a   town  in  Naples,  in 
the  Principato  Citra,  15  miles  S.S.E.  of  Naples. 
There  are  two  springs,  the  one  sulphureous,  the 
other  chalybeate. 

Castelletto  Adono,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of. 
These  waters,  situate  near  Acqui,  in  Italy,  are 
sulphureous. 

Castera-Vivent,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Cas- 
tera-Vivent  is  a   small  village  in  the  department 
of  Gers,  near  which  is  a   cold  acidulous  chalyb- 

eate, and  another  which  is  sulphureous  and 

thermal.  Temp.  84°  Fahrenheit. 
Casti'gans,  ( castigare ,   ‘   to  correct,’)  Corrigent. 
Castiglione'a  Loba'ta,  (after  L.  Castigleone,  a 

traveller  in  S.  America,)  Pirioncillo  tree.  A   tree, 
which  is  cultivated  in  some  parts  of  Peru,  and 
grows  wild  in  abundance.  Its  beautiful  fruit, 
when  roasted,  has  an  agreeable  flavor.  When  an 
incision  is  made  into  the  stem,  a   clear  bright  li- 

quid flows  out,  which,  after  some  time,  becomes 
black  and  horny-like.  It  is  a   very  powerful 
caustic. 

Castil'lon  Pow'ders,  (called  after  the  pro- 
poser,) see  Powders,  Castillon. 

Cast'ing,  Vomiting. 
Cast'joe,  Catechu. 
Cas'tle-leod,  Wa'ters  of.  A   sulphureous 

spring  in  Ross-shire,  Scotland,  celebrated  for  the 
cure  of  cutaneous  and  other  diseases. 

Cas'tor,  Castoreum  —   c.  Bay,  Magnolia 

glauca. Cas'tor  Fi'ber,  ( Kaarwp ,   quasi  yaarwp,  from 
yaffrrjp,  ‘   the  belly,’  because  of  the  size  of  its  bel- 

ly, [?])  Fi'ber,  Ca'nis  Pon'ticus,  the  Bea'ver,  (F.) Castor.  It  furnishes  the  Castor.  Rondelet  recom- 
mends slippers  made  of  its  skin  in  gout.  Its  blood, 

urine,  bile,  and  fat,  were  formerly  used  in  medi- 
cine. 

Cas'tor  Oil  Plant,  Ricinus  communis. 
Casto'renm,  Casto'rium,  Cas'tor,  Casto'reum 

Ros'sicum  et  Canaden' se.  A   peculiar  'concrete matter  found  in  both  sexes  in  the  follicles  between 
the  anus  and  external  genitals  of  the  beaver, 

Cas'tor  fi'ber.  Its  odor  is  strong,  unpleasant,  and 
peculiar;  taste  bitter,  subac rid  ;   and  color  orange 
brown.  It  is  antispasmodic,  and  often  employed. 
Dose,  gr.  x.  to  ̂j. 

Castori'na,  (from  castoreum.)  Medicines  con- 
taining castor. 

Castran'gula,  Scrophularia  aquatics. 
Castrat ,   Casf.ratus. 

Castra'tio,  Castration. 
Castra'tion,  Castra'tio,  (caotrare,  castratum, 

from  castas,  ‘   chaste,’  [?])  Ec'torne,  Ectom'iu, 
Evira'tio,  Excastra'tio,  Etesticula'tio,  Extirpa'tio 
testiculo'rum,  Detesta' tio,  Exsec'tio  viril'ium,  Eu- 
nuchis'mns,  Orchotom'ia,  Orchiotom'ia,  Orchi- 
tom'ia,  Orcheot'omy,  Orchidot'omy,  Geld'ing,  Spay'- 
ing,  (F.)  Chdtmre.  The  operation  of  removing 
the  testicles.  Sometimes  the  term  is  employed  for 
the  operation  when  performed  on  one  testicle : 
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hence  the  division  into  complete  and  incomplete 
castration.  Castration  renders  the  individual  in- 

capable of  reproduction. 
The  term  Spaying  is  usually  restricted  to  the 

removal  of  the  ovaries.  See  Alteration. 
Castrato ,   Castratus. 

Castra'tus,  (I.)  Gastra'to,  Ec’tomm,  Ectom'- 
ius,  Ema8cula' tus,  Evira'tus,  Exsec' tus,  Desec' tus, 
Extesticula'  tus,  Ex  ma'ribns,  Intestab'ilis,  Intesta'- 
tus,  Spa' do,  Apoc' opus,  (F.)  Castrat ,   Chdtre.  One 
deprived  of  testicles.  In  the  Southern  States  an 
animal  in  this  condition  is  said  to  be  al'tered.  This 
privation  has  a   great  influence  on  the  development 
of  puberty.  It  is  practised  to  procure  a   clearer 
and  sharper  voice ;   and  in  the  East,  the  guardians 
of  the  harem,  for  the  sake  of  security,  are  con- 

verted into  Ga8t.ra'ti  or  Eu'nuchs.  Eunuchs  have 
generally  both  testes  and  penis  removed. 

Ca'sus,  ( cadere ,   casum,  ‘to  fall,  to  happen/) 
Prolapsus,  Symptom  —   c.  Palpebrae  superioris, 
Biepharoptosis  —   c.  Uvulae,  Staphyloedema. 

Cat'foot,  Gnaphalium  polycephalum. 
Cat'tail,  Typha  latifolia. 
Cata,  Cath,  from  Kara,  ‘downwards’  —   ‘after/ 

applied  to  time :   at  times,  it  gives  additional 
force  to  the  radical  word.  A   common  prefix. 

Catab'asis,  ( Karaftaaig ,   from  Karaflaivio,  ‘   I   de- 
scend.’) An  expulsion  of  humors  downwards. 

Also,  a   descent,  Descen'sus,  Descen'sio, —   as  of  the 
testicles,  Descen'sus  testiculo' rum. 

Catable'ma,  gen.  Ga  table'  matis,  (KarnPXrjua, 
from  Kara  and  (3aXXciv ,)  ‘anything  let  fall,  as  a 
curtain,’)  Epible'ma,  Perible'ma.  The  outermost 
bandage  which  secures  the  rest. 

Catabythismoma'nia,  ( Kara^vOicrpog ,   ‘submer- 
sion/ and  iiavia,  ‘mania.’)  Insanity,  with  a   pro- 

pensity to  suicide  by  drowning. 

Catacas'mus,  (cata,  and  asatyw,  ‘to  prick.’) 
Cupping,  Scarification. 

Catacaum'a,  gen.  Gatacaum'atis,  ( Karasavpa , 
from  cata,  and  kcubiv,  ‘to  burn/)  Burn. 

Catacaus'is,  (KaraKavmg,)  Combustion,  human 
—   c.  Ebriosa,  Combustion,  human. 

Cataceras'ticus,  ( KaraKepacmKog ,   from  KaraKepav- 
vvfii,  ‘I  temper/  ‘I  correct.’)  The  same  as  Epi- 
ceras' ticus.  A   medicine  capable  of  blunting  acri- 

mony of  the  humors. 

Catach'risis,  (Karaxpiaig,  from  cata,  and  xpu», 
‘   I   anoint/)  Inunction. 

Catachris'ton,  (Karaxpiorov,)  Liniment. 
Catach'ysis,  (Karaxvaig,  from  saraxvca,  ‘   I   pour 

upon/)  Effu'sio,  Perfu'sio.  Affusion  with  cold water.  Decantation. 

Catac'lasis,  ( KaraKXamg ,   from  KaraKXa^u),  ‘I  break 
to  pieces.’)  Distortion,  or  spasmodic  fixation  of 
the  eyes ;   spasmodic  occlusion  of  the  eyelids, 

Gam’pylum,  GarnpyV otis.  Also  fracture  of  a   bone. 
Cat'acleis,  gen.  Gataclei' dis,  (KaraKXsig,  from 

cata,  and  sXetg,  ‘the  clavicle;’  ‘a  lock  or  fasten- 
ing;’ itself  from  KaraicXeiu), —   Kara  and  kXsov,  ‘I 

lock  up.’)  This  term  has  been  applied  to  many 
parts,  as  to  the  first  rib,  the  acromion,  the  joining 
of  the  sternum  with  the  ribs,  Ac. 

Catacleis'is,  (*ara«cAmt?.)  A   locking  up.  The 
act  of  locking  up.  Morbid  union  of  the  eye- 
lids. 

Cataclys'mus,  Gataclys'ma,  Cata' clysis,  (*a- 
TaKXvopug,  KaraKXvoya,  KaraKXvmg,  from  KaraKXv&iv, 

‘to  submerge,  inundate.’)  A   Clyster.  Others 
mean,  by  the  term,  a   shower-bath,  or  copious  af- 

fusion of  water  ;   Catseone'sis.  Ablution,  Douche. 
Catseone'sis,  ( KaraiovrjcTig ,   from  cata,  and  atovaui, 

‘   I   moisten/)  Cataclysmus,  Catantlema. 
Catagaun'a,  Cambogia. 
Cataglos'sum,  (cata,  and  yXwaoa,  ‘   the  tongue/) Glossoeatochus. 

Catag'ma,  gen.  Gatag' matis,  ( saraypu ,)  Frac- 
ture —   c.  Fissura,  Fissure,  see  Contrafissura  —   c. 

Fractura,  Fracture. 

Catagmat'ics,  Catagmat'ica  remed'ia,  (from 

catagma.)  Remedies  supposed  to  be  capable  of 
occasioning  the  formation  of  callus. 

Cataglos'sum,  (Karaytiv,  ‘to  draw  down/  and 
yXwaaa,  4   the  tongue.’)  An  instrument  for  press- 

ing down  the  tongue.  See  Glossocatochus. 

Catagrapholog"ia,  (cata,  ypa<pw,  ‘I  write/  and 
Xoyog,  ‘   a   discourse/)  Pharmacocatagraphologia. 

Cataire,  (from  catus,  4   a   cat/  because  cats  are 
fond  of  it.)  Nepeta,  see  Fr£missement  cataire. 

Catalen'tia.  Epilepsy,  or  some  disease  re sembling  it. 

Catalep'sia,  Catalepsy — c.  Spuria,  Ecstasis. 
Catalepsy,  Catalep'sia,  Catalep' sis,  (KaraXap- 

jSai'w, — cata,  and  Xapfiavw, — ‘I  seize  hold  of/)  Gat'- 
oche,  Cat’ochus,  Cat'oche  Gale'ni,  Mor'bus  atton'~ 
itus  Gel' si,  JJyste'ria  catalep' tica,  Congela'tio,  De- 
ten'  tio,  Encatalep' sis,  Apho'nia  (Hippocr.),  Anau'* 
dia  (Antigenes),  Apprehen'sio,  Gontempla'tio, 
Stupor  vig" Hans,  Prehen' sio,  Ca'rus  Catalep'sia, 
Oppres' sio,  Comprehen'sio  (Cael.  Aurelian.),  Gom- 
pren'sio,  Apoplex'ia  Catalep' sia,  Trance, [?]  (F.) 
Catalepsie.  A   disease  in  which  there  is  sudden 
suspension  of  the  action  of  the  senses  and  of  vo- 

lition ;   the  limbs  and  trunk  preserving  the  dif. 
ferent  positions  given  to  them.  It  is  a   rare  affec- 

tion, but  is  seen,  at  times,  as  a   form  of  hysteria. 
Some  of  the  Greek  writers  have  used  the  word  in 

its  true  acceptation  of  a   seizure,  surprise,  Ac. 

Catalep'tic,  Catalep' ticus,  (F.)  Gataleptiqne. 
Relating  to  catalepsy.  Affected  with  catalepsy. 

Catalep'tic  Meth'od,  Meth'odus  Catalep' tica. 
The  administration  of  external  agents  when  in- 

ternal agents  are  inapplicable. 

Catalep'toid,  Catalep' toides,  (catalepsy,  and 
etSog,  4   resemblance.’)  Resembling  catalepsy,  as 
cataleptoid  insanity. 

Catalot'ic,  Catalot' icus,  (cata,  and  aXoaut,  ‘   I 
grind.’)  A   remedy  which  removes  unseemly  cic- atrices. 

Catal'pa,  (name  in  India,)  C.  Arbo'rea  sen 
Cordifo'lia  seu  Arbor es' cens  seu  Bignomdi' des  seu 
Syringsefo'lia,  Bigno'nia  Catal'pa,  Cataw'ba  tree, 
Bean  tree,  In'dian  Bean.  A   decoction  of  the 
pods  (siliquse)  of  the  Catalpa,  an  American 
tree,  of  the  Order  Bignoniacem,  Didynamia  An- 
giospermia,  has  been  recommended  in  chronic 
nervous  asthma. 

Catal'pa  Arbo'rea,  Catalpa  —   c.  Bignonioi- 
des,  Catalpa  —   c.  Cordifolia,  Catalpa  —   c.  Syrin- 
gaefolia,  Catalpa. 

Catalysine  Water,  see  Gettysburg. 

Catal'ysis,  (saraXvats,  from  cata,  and  Xva>,  ‘   I 
dissolve  or  decompose.’)  Paralysis.  Also,  the  action 
of  presence  in  producing  decomposition ;   as  when 
a   body  which  possesses  what  has  been  termed 

catalyt'ic  force  —   (F.)  Force  catalytique  —   re- 
solves other  bodies  into  new  compounds  by  mere 

contact  or  presence,  without  itself  experiencing 

any  modification. 
Catalyt'ic,  Catalyt' icus.  A   medicine,  which  is 

presumed  by  Dr.  Headland  to  act  by  the  destruc- 
tion or  counteraction  of  morbid  agencies  in  the 

blood.  Applied,  also,  to  a   disease  induced  by 
such  agency.  See  Catalysis. 

Catalyt'ic  Force,  see  Catalysis. 

Catame'nia,  (Karap^via,  from  cata,  and  gnv,  ‘a 
month/)  Menses  —   c.  Alba,  Leucorrhoea. 

Catame'nial,  Catamenia' lis,  Men' struus,  Men'- 
strual,  Men' struous,  (F.)  Menstruel.  Appertaining 
or  relating  to  the  catamenia. 

Catamenio'rum  Flux'us  Immod'icus,  (‘im- 
moderate flow  of  the  menses/)  Menorrhagia. 

Catanan'ce,  (Karavayxn,)  Cichorium  intybus. 
Catan'gelus,  Ruscus. 
Catantle'ma,  gen.  Catantle' matis,  Catantle' sis, 

( KaravrXrjpa ,   KaravrXrjoig,  from  cata ,   and  avrXau >,  ‘   I 
pour/)  Cateone'sis  and  Catseone'sis.  Ablution with  warm  water.  A   fomentation. 

Catapas'ma,  gen.  Catapasm' atis,  (Karanaapa, 
from  cata,  and  naoou),  ‘   I   sprinkle/)  Catapas'tum, 
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Consper'sio,  Pas'ma,  Sympas'ma,  Empas'ma,  Dia- 
pas'ma,  X.er'ion,  Asper'sio,  Epispas' turn,  Pul'vis 
asperso’rius.  A   compound  medicine,  in  the  form 
of  powder,  employed  by  the  ancients  to  sprinkle 
on  ulcers,  absorb  perspiration,  <fcc. 

Catapaus'is,  ( cata ,   and  namis,  ‘   sedation.’)  Se- dation. 

Cataph’ora,  ( Karacfspa ,   ‘a  fall/  from  Karaipepw, 
1 1   throw  down.’)  A   state  resembling  sleep,  with 
privation  of  feeling  and  voice.  Somnolency.  Ac- 

cording to  others.  Cataphora  is  simply  a   profound 
sleep,  which  it  is  difficult  to  rouse  from ;   in  this 
sense  being  synonymous  with  Sopor. 

Cataph'ora  Co'ma,  see  Apoplexy  —   c.  Hydro- 
cephalica,  see  Apoplexy  —   c.  Magnetica,  Som- 

nambulism, magnetic. 

Cataphrac'ta,  Cataphrac' tes,  a   Cuirass,  (*ara- 
QpaKTa,  from  Karatppaaaut,  ‘   I   furnish  with  armor.’) 
A   name  given  by  Galen  to  a   bandage  applied 
round  the  thorax  and  shoulders.  It  was  also 

called  Quadri'ga. 
Catapi'esis,  ( Karameais ,   from  cata,  and  metyiv, 

‘to  press.’)  Depression. 
Catapino'sis,  (cata,  and  mveiv,  ‘   to  drink.’)  Ab- 

sorption. 

Catap'lasis,  (*arajrAcwtf,  from  KaTairXcujou),  ‘   I   be- 
smear.’) The  act  of  besmearing  or  overlaying 

with  plaster. 

Cat'aplasm,  (KaranXcurpa,)  Cataplas'ma,  Epi- 
plas'ma ,   Poul'tice,  Pul'tise,  (Prov.)  Pul'sey,  (3ame 
etymon,)  (F.)  Cataplasme.  A   medicine  applied 
externally,  under  the  form  of  a   thick  pap.  Cat- 

aplasms are  formed  of  various  ingredients  and 
for  different  objects.  They  may  be  anodyne, 
emollient,  tonic,  antiseptic,  irritating,  &c.  A   sim- 

ple poultice  acts  only  by  virtue  of  its  warmth  and 
moisture.  Mealy,  fatty  substances,  leaves  of 
plants,  certain  fruits,  crumb  of  bread,  &c.,  are 
the  most  common  bases.  The  chief  poultices 
which  have  been  officinal  are  the  following :   Ano- 

dyne, c.  Cicutae,  c.  Digitalis.  —   Antiseptic,  c. 
Carbonis,  c.  Dauci,  c.  Fermenti,  c.  Acetosae,  c. 
Cymini.  —   Emollient ,   c.  Lini,  c.  Panis,  c.  Mali 
maturi.  —   Irritating,  c.  Sinapis,  c.  Sodii  chloridi, 
c.  Querchs  marinae.  —   Tonic  and  Astringent,  c. 
Alum,  c.  Goulard,  c.  of  Roses. 

The  Parisian  Codex  had  some  other  officinal 

cataplasms  : — 1.  Cataplas'ma  anod'ynum,  made  of 
poppy  and  hyoscyamus.  2.  Cataplas'ma  emol'- 
liens,  made  of  meal  and  pulps.  3.  Cataplas'ma 
ad  suppuratio'nem  promoven' dam,  of  pulps  and 
basilicon.  4.  Cataplas'ma  rubefa' dens  vel  anti- 
pleurit'icum,  formed  of  pepper  and  vinegar. 

The  only  cataplasms,  the  preparation  of  which 
it  is  important  to  describe,  are  some  of  the  fol- 

lowing : 

Cat'aplasm,  Al'um,  Coaguluin  aluminosum — 
c.  of  Beer  grounds,  see  Cataplasma  fermenti  —   c. 
Bread  and  Milk,  see  Cataplasma  lini  —   c.  Carrot, 
Cataplasma  dauci  —   c.  Charcoal,  Cataplasma  car- 

bonis ligni  —   c.  of  Chlorinated  soda,  Cataplasma 
sodae  chlorinatae — c.  Flaxseed,  Cataplasma  lini 
—   c.  Hemlock,  Cataplasma  conii  —   c.  Ice,  see  Ice 
—   c.  Ley,  see  Lixivium  —   c.  Linseed,  Cataplasma 
lini  —   c.  Oilcake,  see  Cataplasma  lini  —   c.  Mush, 
see  Cataplasma  lini  —   c.  Slippery  Elm,  Cataplas- 

ma ulmi  —   c.  Yeast,  Cataplasma  fermenti. 

Cataplas'ma,  gen. Cataplasm' atis,  Cataplasm  — 
c.  Bynes,  see  C.  fermenti. 

Cataplas'ma  Carbo'nis,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  Char'- 

coal  Cat'aplasm  or  poul'tice,  (F.)  Cataplasme  au 
charbon.  Made  by  adding  powdered  charcoal  to 
a   common  cataplasm.  Used  as  an  antiseptic  to 
foul  ulcers,  Ac. 

Cataplas'ma  Coni'i,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  Hem'lock 

Cat'aplasm  or  Poul'tice,  made  by  spreading  soft 
Extract  of  Hemlock  on  a   flaxseed  poultice.  Used 
in  malignant  painful  ulcers. 

Cataplas'ma  Cymi'ni,  Theriaca  Londinensis. 

Cataplas'ma  Dauc"i,  Cur' rot  Cat'aplasm  or 

poultice.  Made  by  boiling  the  root  of  the  Carrot 
until  it  is  soft  enough  to  form  a   poultice.  Used 
in  fetid  ulcers. 

Cataplas'ma  Faic'ulas  Cerevis'ije,  see  C.  fer- 
menti. 

Cataplas'ma  Fermen'ti,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  C. 
ejferves' cens,  Yeast  Cat' aplasm  or  poxd'tice,  (F.) 
Cataplasme  de  Levure,  (made  of  wheaten  four, 
beer,  yeast,  and  water.)  It  is  antiseptic,  and  a 
good  application  to  bruises.  A   Cataplasm  of 

Beer  Grounds,  Cataplasma  Fse'culee  Cerevis'ise,  C. 
By'nes,  is  used  in  the  same  cases. 

Cataplas'ma  Li'ni,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  Lin' seed  or 
Flax'seed  Cat' aplasm,  (F.)  Cataplasme  de  Farine 
de  Lin,  Cataplasme  commun,  made  by  mixing  boil- 

ing water  with  linseed,  meal, is  an  excellent  emollient. 
The  bread  and  milk  cataplasm,  the  ground  oil- 

cake cataplasm,  and  the  mush  cataplasm,  or  C.  of 
Indian  corn,  are  used  in  similar  cases. 

Cataplas'ma  Sina'pis,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  C.  Sina'- 

peos,  Sin'apism,  Mus' tard  cat' aplasm,  poul'tice,  or 
plas'ter,  (F.)  Cataplasme  de  Moutard  ou  Rub£- 
fiant,  Sinapisme.  ( Mustard  and  linseed  meal 
equal  parts,  and  boiling  water.)  A   rubefacient 
and  stimulant  applied  to  the  soles  of  the  feet 
in  coma,  low  typhus,  &c.,  as  well  as  to  the  pained 
part  in  rheumatism,  <fcc. 

Cataplas'ma  So'da:  Chlorina't.®  seu  Chlo- 

ra't m, Cat' aplasm  of  Chlorinated  So' da,  Chlo'rine 

poul'tice.  Made  by  adding  solution  of  chlorinated 
soda  to  a   common  flaxseed  cataplasm.  Applied 
to  foul,  offensive  ulcers. 

Cataplas'ma  Ul'mi,  Slip'pery  Elm  poul'tice,  is 

‘made  by  adding  boiling  water  to  the  powdered 
bark  of  Ul'mus  ful'va,  stirring  constantly.  It  is 
a   light,  agreeable  cataplasm. 

Cataplasme,  Cataplasm  —   c.  au  Charbon,  Cata- 
plasma carbonis  ligni  —   c.  de  Farine  de  Lin,  Catai 

plasma  lini —   c.  Rubeflant,  Cataplasma  sinapis. 
Cataplex'is,  Stu’por,  (KaTanXrifa,  from  cata ,   and 

jrXrjmrm,  ‘   I   strike.’)  The  act  of  striking  with 
amazement.  Appearance  of  astonishment,  as  ex> 
hibited  by  the  eyes  in  particular.  See  Hsemodia. 

Catap'osis,  (Karanoois,  from  cata,  and  noais,  ‘   the 
act  of  drinking.’)  Deglutition. 

Catapot'ion,  (same  etymon,)  Pilula. 
Catapsyx'is,  (Karaipvfc,  from  Karaipvxo),  ‘I  re- 

frigerate.’) P eripsyx' is.  Considerable  coldness 
of  the  body,  without  rigor  and  horripilatio. 

Perfric'tio.  Coldness  in  the  extreme  parts  of  the 
limbs. 

Catapto'sis,  (cata,  and  mnreiv,  ‘to  fall,’)  De- 
ciden'tia,  ‘   a   fall.’  This  word,  at  times,  expresses 
the  fall  of  a   patient,  attacked  with  epilepsy  or 
apoplexy  ;   at  others,  the  sudden  resolution  of  a 

paralytic  limb. 
Catapul'ta  Viri'lis,  (‘male  catapult/  sara- 

neXrris,  from  cata,  and  ttclXXeiv,  ‘   to  throw.’)  Penis. 
Catapu'tia  Major,  Ricinus  communis  —   c. 

Minor,  Euphorbia  lathyris. 

Cat'aract,  Catarac'ta,  Catarrhac'ta,  Suffu'sio 
Oc'uli,  S.  Len'tis  crystal' linse,  Phthar'ma  cata- 

rac'ta, Cali' go  len'tis,  Gut'ta  opa'ca,  Hypoch'yma, 
Agyr'ias,  Hopoch'ysis,  Hypoph'ysis,Phacoscoto'?na, 
Parop'sis  catarac'ta,  Glauco'ma  Woxdhou'si,  (F.) 
Cataracte,  (KarapaKTris,  from  Karapaaotiv,  —   Kara  and 

pcujaeiv, — ‘to  tumble  down.’)  A   deprivation  of 
sight,  which  comes  on  as  if  a   veil  fell  before  the 
eyes.  Cataract  consists  in  opacity  of  the  crystal- 

line lens  or  its  capsule,  which  prevents  the  pass- 
age of  the  rays  of  light,  and  precludes  vision. 

The  causes  are  obscure.  Diagnosis.  —   The  patient 
is  blind,  the  pupil  seems  closed  by  an  opaque 
body,  of  variable  color,  but  commonly  whitish 
the  pupil  contracting  and  dilating.  Cataracts 
have  been  divided,  by  some,  into  spu'rious  and 
gen'uine.  The  former,  Pseudocatarac'ta,  where 
the  obstacle  to  vision  is  between  the  capsule  of 
the  lens  and  the  uvea :   the  latter,  where  it  is  in 
the  lens  or  capsule. 
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A   lentic'ular  cat'aract  is  where  the  affection  is 

seated  in  the  lens  :   —   a   cap'sular  or  mem'  branous, 
in  the  capsule.  The  capsular  is  divided  again, 

by  Beer,  into  the  anterior,  posterior  or  polar,  and 
complete  capsular  cataract.  When  the  anterior 
form  is  elevated  above  the  surface  of  the  capsule, 

it  has  been  termed  pyram'idal  cataract.  Lamel'lar 
or  Zo'nular  Cataract  consists  of  a   layer  of  opaque 
lens  substance  lying  between  the  nucleus  and  a 

transparent  portion  of  the  cortical  substance.  It 
is  generally  congenital  or  developed  in  infancy. 

Cort'ical  Cataract  generally  commences  at  the 
margin,  grayish-white  stripes  being  observed  run- 

ning towards  the  centre  of  the  lens,  the  cloudi- 
ness soon  involving,  however,  the  whole  lens. 

Nu'clear  or  hard  Se'nile  Cataract  is  the  form 
usually  met  with  in  old  people.  When  the  capsule 
is  rendered  opaque,  in  consequence  of  an  injury, 

Traumat' ic  Cataract,  Suffu'sio  ex  Vul'nere,  which 
cuts  or  ruptures  any  part  of  it,  it  thickens,  be- 

comes leathery,  and  has  been  called  Catarac'ta 

ar'ida  siliquo'  sa.  Catarac' ta  Morgagnia'na  lac'- 
tea  seu  purifor'  mis  is  the  milk'y  variety,  in  which 
the  crystalline  is  transformed  into  a   liquid  similar 

to  milk,  (F.)  Cataracte  laiteuse ;   or,  as  generally 
defined,  in  which  there  is  opacity  of  the  fluid 
situate  between  the  lens  and  its  capsule.  The 

cap' sulo -lentic'ular  affects  both  lens  and  capsule, 
( Achrystallodiaphanie ,   Adiaphanie  perichrystal- 
lique  of  Piorry,)  and  Beer  conceives  the  liquor 
Morgagni,  in  an  altered  state,  may  contribute  to 

it.  Cataracts  are  also  called  hard,  Sclerocata- 

rac'ta,  Suffu'sio  du'ra;  soft,  Phacomala'cia,  Suffu'- 
sio mol'lis ;   stony,  (F.  pierreuse)  ;   milky  or  cheesy 

([F.]  laiteuse  ou  casSuse),  Galactocatarac'ta,  Cata- 
rac'ta lactic' olor,  according  to  their  density  :   — 

white,  pearly,  yellow,  brown,  gray,  green,  black, 
(F.)  Cataracte  blanche,  perlee,  jaune,  brune,  grise, 

verte,  noire,  according  to  their  color: — flx'ed  or 
vac" Mating  —   catarac'ta  capsulolenticula'ris  Jix'a 
vel  trem'ula,  (F.)  fixe  ou  branlante,  according  as 
they  are  fixed  or  movable  behind  the  pupil.  They 

are  likewise  called  Catarac'tse  marmora'  cise,  fen- 
estra'tse,  stella'tse,  puncta'tse,  dimidia' tse,  &c.,  ac- 

cording to  the  appearances  they  present.  In 

Diabetic  Cataract  the  opacity  is  probably  depen- 
dent on  an  impaired  nutrition  connected  with 

diabetes. 

They  may  be  sim'ple  or  com' plicated  with  adhe- 

sion, amaurosis,  specks,  &c. ;   and  pri'mary  or 
prim'  itive,  when  opaque  before  the  operation  ;   — 
secondary,  when  the  opacity  is  the  result  of  the 

operation. 
Cataract  is  commonly  a   disease  of  elderly  indi- 

viduals, although,  not  unfrequently,  congen'ital , 
Suffu'sio  congen'ita.  It  forms  slowly ;   objects  are 
at  first  seen  as  through  a   mist ;   light  bodies  ap- 

pear to  fly  before  the  eyes,  and  it  may  not  be  un- 
til after  months  or  years  that  the  sight  is  wholly 

lost.  No  means  will  obviate  the  evil  except  an 

operation,  which  consists  in  removing  tho  ob- 
stacle to  the  passage  of  the  light  to  the  retina. 

Four  chief  methods  are  employed  for  this  purpose. 
The  selection  of  the  most  appropriate  operation 

must  depend  upon  the  peculiar  nature  of  the 

case.  I.  Couch'ing  or  Depression,  Hyalo- 
nix'is,  Hyalonyx'  is,  Crystallocatapi'  esis,  Crys- 
tallocatath' esis,  (F.)  Abaissement  ou  Deplace- 

ment de  la  Cataracte.  This  consists  in  pass- 
ing a   cataract  needle  through  the  sclerotica 

and  subjacent  membranes,  a   little  above  the  trans- 

verse diameter  of  the  eye ;   and  at  about  two  lines’ 
distance  from  the  circumference  of  the  transpa- 

rent cornea,  until  the  point  arrives  in  the  poste- 
rior chamber  of  the  eye.  With  this  the  crystal- 

line is  depressed  to  the  outer  and  lower  part  of 

the  globe  of  the  eye,  where  it  is  left.  This  oper- 
ation is,  however,  mainly  of  historical  interest, 

being  now  almost  abandoned.  2.  By  Absorption , —   : 
by  the  French  termed  bruiement  or  bruising.  This  | 

is  performed  in  the  same  mariner  as  the  former : 
except  that,  instead  of  turning  the  crystalline 
from  the  axis  of  the  visual  rays,  it  is  divided  by 

the  cutting  edge  of  the  needle,  and  its  fragments 
are  scattered  in  the  humors  of  the  eye,  where  they 

are  absorbed.  3.  Jiy  Extraction,  —   either  by  the 

flap  or  linear  methods  or  the  suction  operation,  — 
which  consists  in  opening,  with  a   particular  kind 
of  knife,  the  transparent  cornea  and  the  anterior 

portion  of  the  capsule  of  the  crystalline;  and 

causing  the  lens  to  issue  through  the  aperture. 

Each  of  the  processes  has  its  advantages  and  dis- 
advantages, and  all  are  used  by  surgeons.  4. 

Some,  again,  pass  a   cataract  needle  through  the 
transparent  cornea  and  pupil  to  the  crystalline, 

and  depress  or  cause  its  absorption.  This  is 
called  Ceratonyxis.  See,  also,  Reclination. 

Cat'aract,  Black,  Amaurosis — c.  Capsular,  see 
Cataract — c.  Capsulolenticular,  see  Cataract — c. 

Central,  Centradiaphanes  —   c.  Cheesy,  see  Cata- 
ract—   c.  Complicated,  see  Cataract — c.  Congeni- 
tal, see  Cataract — c.  Cortical,  see  Cataract — c. 

Diabetic,  see  Cataract — c.  Fixed,  see  Cataract  — 
c.  Genuine,  see  Cataract  —   c.  Hard,  see  Cataract 
—   c.  Lamellar,  see  Cataract  —   c.  Lenticular,  see 
Cataract  —   c.  Membranous,  see  Cataract — c. 

Milky,  see  Cataract  —   c.  Nuclear,  see  Cataract  — 

c.  Opaque,  see  Cataract — c.  Polar,  see  Cataract — 
c.  Primary,  see  Cataract  — c.  Primitive,  see  Cata- 

ract—   c.  Pyramidal,  see  Cataract  —   c.  Secondary, 
see  Cataract — c.  Senile,  see  Cataract  —   c.  Simple, 

see  Cataract  —   c.  Soft,  see  Cataract  —   c.  Spurious, 
see  Cataract  —   c.  Stony,  see  Cataract  —   c.  Trau- 

matic, see  Cataract  —   c.  Vacillating,  see  Cataract 
— c.  Zonular,  see  Cataract. 

Catarac'ta,  Cataract  —   c.  Arida  siliquosa,  see 
Cataract  —   c.  Capsulolenticularis,  see  Cataract — 
c.  Centralis,  Centradiaphanes  —   c.  Dimidiata,  see 
Cataract  —   c.  Fenestrata,  see  Cataract — c.  Glauca, 

Glaucoma — c.  Lacticolor,  see  Cataract — c.  Li- 

quida,  Hygrocataracta  —   c.  Marmoracea,  see 
Cataract  —   c.  Morgagniana,  see  Cataract  —   c. 

Nigra,  Amaurosis — c.  Punctata,  see  Cataract — c. 
Stellata,  see  Cataract— c.  Traumatic,  see  Cataract. 

Cataracte,  Cataract  —   c.  Abaissement  de  la,  see 
Cataract  —   c.  Blanche,  see  Cataract  —   c.  Bran- 

lante, see  Cataract  —   c.  Brune,  see  Cataract  —   c. 

Case  use,  see  Cataract — c.  Deplacement  de  la,  see 
Cataract  —   c.  Fixe,  see  Cataract — c.  Grise,  see 

Cataract  —   c.  Jaune,  see  Cataract  —   c.  Laiteuse, 
see  Cataract  —   c.  Noire,  Amaurosis,  see  Cataract 

— c.  PerlSe,  see  Cataract — c.  Pierreuse,  see  Cata- 
ract—   c.  Verte,  see  Cataract. 

Cataracte,  Cataractous. 

Catarac'tous,  Catarac' tus,  Catarac'td  vitia'tuSf 
(F.)  Cataract^.  One  affected  with  cataract.  The 
French  use  this  term  both  for  the  eye  affected 

with  cataract  and  the  patient  himself.  Also,  of 

the  nature  of  cataract,  as  “a  cataractous  affec- 

tion.” 

Cata'ria,  (from  catus,  ‘a  cat;’  because  cats 
are  fond  of  it.)  See  Nepeta — c.  Vulgaris,  Nepeta. 

Catarrh.',  Catar'rhus ,   Catar'rhous,  Catarrlieu' - 
ma,  Rheu'ma,  Deflux'io,  Catastag' mus,  Phlegma- 
torrhag" ia,  Phleg matorrhee' a,  ( KaTapjjoog ,   from  cata, 

and  pew,  ‘I  flow,’)  (F.)  Catarrhe.  A   discharge of  fluid  from  a   mucous  membrane.  The  ancients 

considered  catarrh  as  a   simple  flux,  and  not  as 
an  inflammation.  Generally  it  partakes  of  this 
character,  however.  Catarrh  is,  with  us,  usually 

restricted  to  inflammation  of  the  mucous  mem- 

brane of  the  air-passages :   the  French  extend  it 
to  that  of  all  mucous  membranes;  (F.)  Flux 

muqueux,  Fluxion  catarrhale. 

Catarrh,  in  the  English  sense,  Bronchocatar'  - 
rhus,  Pul' monary  or  Bron'chial  Catarrh',  Lung 

fever  (vulgarly),  Rheu'ma  Pec'toris,  Destilla'tio 
I   Pec'toris,  Catar'rhus  Pec'toris,  C.  Pulmo'num,  C. 
Pulmona'li8,  C.  Bronchia' lis  seu  Bronchio'rum, 

|   Blennop'tysis,  Anacathar' sis  seu  Tus' sis  catarrha'- 
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Us  abn'plex,  Qrave'do  (of  many),  Fe’bris  Ca- 

tarrha'  lis,  Blennotho' rax,  Bronchi' tis,  Catar'rhus 

&   Fri'gore,  z.  Cold,  (F.)  Catarrhe  pulmonaire  ou 

Bronchiole,  F there  Catarrhale,  llhume  de  Poi' - 
trine,  is  a   superficial  inflammation  of  the  mucous 

follicles  of  the  trachea  and  bronchi.  It  is  com- 

monly an  affection  of  but  little  consequence,  but 

apt  to  relapse  and  become  chronic.  It  is  char- 
acterized by  cough,  thirst,  lassitude,  fever,  watery 

eyes,  with  increased  secretion  of  mucus  from 

the  air-passages.  The  antiphlogistic  regimen 
and  time  usually  remove  it.  Sometimes  the  in- 

flammation of  the  bronchial  tubes  is  so  great  as 

to  prove  fatal. 

Catarrh',  Alcohol'ic.  A   term  applied  to  the 
gastrointestinal  irritation  of  habitual  drinkers. 

Catarrh'  of  Blad'der,  see  Cystitis  —   c.  Bron- 
chial, Catarrh  —   c.  Chronic,  Bronchitis  (chronic) 

—   c.  Dry,  see  Bronchitis. 

Catarrh',  Epidem'ic,  Catar’rhus  epidem'icus , 

C.  d   conta'gio,  Rheu'ma  epidem'icum.  Catarrh 
prevailing  owing  to  some  particular  Constitutio 

aerie  [?],  and  affecting  a   whole  country — Influenza. 

Catarrh',  Gas'tric,  Gastrorrhoea,  see  Gas- 
tritis —   c.  Gastric,  Chronic,  Pyrosis  —   c.  Intes- 

tinal, see  Enteritis  —   c.  Laryngeal,  Laryngoca- 
tarrhus  —   c.  Nasal,  Coryza. 

Catarrh',  Pul'monary,  Bronchitis,  Catarrh  — 
c.  Rose,  Fever,  hay  —   c.  Suffocating  nervous, 
Asthma  thymicutn  —   c.  Summer,  Fever,  hay  —   c. 
of  Uterus,  see  Metritis,  Leucorrhoea — c.  Vaginal, 
see  Leucorrhoea  —   c.  Vesical,  see  Cystitis. 

Catarrhac'ta,  Cataract. 
Catar'rhal,  Catarrha'lie ,   Catarrho' iens,  Catar- 

rhoit'icus,  Catarrhoet’icus.  Relating  to  catarrh; as  Catarrhal  Fever. 

Catan’he,  Catarrh  —   c.  Aigue  de  V   Uterus,  see 

Metritis  —   c.  Bronchique,  Catarrh  —   c.  Buccal, 
Aphthae — c.  Convulsive,  Bronchitis — c.  Gaetrique, 
Gastritis  —   c.  Guttural,  Cynanche  tonsillaris  —   c. 

Intestinal,  Diarrhoea — c.  Laryngien.  Laryngitis — 

c.  Nasal,  Coryza  —   c.  Oculaire,  Ophthalmia  —   c. 
de  V   Oreille,  Otirrhoea — c.  Pharyngien,  Cynanche 

parotidaea — c.  Pituiteux,  Bronchorrhoea  —   c.  Pul- 
monaire, Catarrh  —   c.  Sec,  see  Bronchitis  —   c. 

Stomacal,  Gastrorrhoea — c.  Utirin,  Leucorrhoea — 

c.  Ve' steal,  Cystirrhoea. 

Catarrhec'tica,  (KaTapfaicTiKa,  from  KaTappr/yvvpi, 
‘   I   break  down.’)  Remedies  considered  proper 
for  evacuating ;   as  diuretics,  cathartics,  Ac. 

Catarrheum'a,  gen.  Catarrheum' atis,  ( cata ,   and 
pevga,  ‘   defluxion. ’)  Catarrh. 

Catarrheua j   (F.),  Catarrho' sue.  One  subject 
to  catarrh;  affected  with  catarrh. 

Catarrhex'ia,  Catarrhex' is,  (same  etymon  as 
Qatar  rhectica.)  The  action  of  catarrhectica. 

Also,  effusion ;   evacuation  of  the  bowels. 

Catarrhex'is,  (xarappri^is,)  Catarrhexia,  Ex- 
crement—   c.  Vera,  Haematochezia. 

Catarrhoe'a,  (cata,  and  pew,  ‘   I   flow.’)  Rheu- matism. 

Catarrhoit'icus,  ( KarappoinKog .)  An  epithet  for 
disease  produced  by  a   discharge  of  phlegm;  ca- 
tarrhal. 

Catar'rhopa  Phy'mata,  ( xarappo-ms,  xarappomis, 
1   sloping  downwards.’)  Tubercles  tending  down- 

wards, or  with  their  apices  downwards. 

Catar'rhophe,  (cata,  and  popaw,  ‘   I   sit  up.’) 
Absorption. 

Catarrhophe'sis,  Absorption. 
Catarrho'pia,  Catar'rhysis,  (icaTappoma,  from 

cata,  and  pontj,  ‘inclination.’)  Afflux  of  fluids 
towards  the  inferior  parts,  and  especially  towards 
the  viscera  of  the  abdomen.  The  Greek  word 

a vappoina  expresses  an  opposite  phenomenon,  or  a 
tendency  towards  the  upper  parts. 

Catarrhos'chesis,  ( xarappos ,   ‘catarrh,’  and  exc- 
els, ‘   suppression.’)  The  suppression  of  a   mucous 

discharge. 

Catar'rhous,  Catarrh. 

Catar'rhns,  Catarrh,  Defluxion,  Tussis  —   c- 
JEstivus,  Fever,  hay — c.  Beilinsulanus,  Cynanche 

parotidaea — c.  Bronchialis,  Catarrh — c.  Bronchio- 
rum,  Bronchitis  —   c.  &   Contagio,  Influenza  —   c. 

Epidemicus,  Influenza,  Catarrh,  epidemic  —   c.  JL 
Frigore,  see  Catarrh — c.  Genitalium,  Leucorrhoea 
—   c.  Gonorrhoea,  Gonorrhoea  —   c.  Intestinalis, 
Diarrhoea — c.  Laryngeus  seu  Laryngis,  Laryngo- 
catarrhus  —   c.  ad  Nares,  Coryza  —   c.  Nasalis, 

Coryza — c.  Pectoris,  see  Catarrh  —   c.  Pulmonalis, 
Catarrh  —   c.  Pulmonum,  Bronchitis,  Catarrh  —   c. 

Senilis,  Bronchitis  (chronic)  —   c.  Suffocativus 
Barbadensis,  C.  trachealis  —   c.  Trachealis,  La~ 

ryngocatarrhus  —   c.  Urethrae,  Gonorrhoea  pura 
—   c.  Urethralis,  Gonorrhoea  —   c.  Vesicae,  Cystir- 
rhoea. 

Catar'rhysis,  (cata,  and  pew,  ‘   I   flow.’)  Catar- 
rhopia,  Defluxion. 

Catar'tisis,  (k araprms,)  Catartismus. 
Catartis'mus,  Catar'tisis,  (xarapTiapos,  from 

Karapn^Eiv,  ‘to  repair,  replace.’)  The  coaptation 
of  a   luxated  or  fractured  bone,  or  hernia. 

Catasar'ca,  (cata,  and  oap%,  gen.  aapKos,  ‘flesh.’) 
Anasarca. 

Catasceu'e,  (Karamevriy  from  cata,  and  axevrj. 
‘equipment.’)  Structure. 

Cataschas'mus,  (Karaoxacpos,  from  cata,  and 
a xaCfiiv,  ‘to  scarify.’)  Bloodletting,  Scarifica- tion. 

Catastag'nms,  ( Karcurraypos ,   from  cata,  and 
orafav,  ‘to  drop.’)  Catarrh,  Coryza. 

Catastalag'mus,  (cata,  and  <nd\atyw,  ‘   to  drop.’) 
Coryza,  Distillation. 

Catastal'tica,  (KaraffraXri/ca,  from  cata,  and 
areXXeir,  ‘   to  repress.’)  Haematostatica,  Sedatives, 

Styptics. 
Catas'tasis,  (xaTaeracis,  from  xa^tcrruu,  ‘I 

establish.’)  The  constitution,  state,  condition, 
Ac.,  of  anything.  Also,  the  reduction  of  a   bone. 
See  Constitution,  and  Habit  of  Body. 

Catat'asis,  (xararaaiSy  from  KaTuretvw,  ‘   I   ex- 
tend.’) Extension.  The  extension  and  reduc- 

tion of  a   fractured  limb. 

Catathlip'sis,  (cata,  and  t(3w,  ‘I  press.’) 

Oppression. Cataw'ba  Tree,  Catalpa. 
Catax'is,  (xara^i s,)  Fracture. 
Catch  Fly,  Apocynum  androsaemifolium,  Silene 

Virginica. 

Catching,  see  Contagious  —   c.  Cold,  see  Cold. 
Catch'up,  Ketchup. 
Cat'echu,  (an  East  India  term,  signifying 

‘juice  of  a   tree.’)  The  extract  prepared  princi- 

pally from  the  wood  of  Aca'cia  seu  Mimo'sa 
Cat'echu,  Caset'chu,  and  of  the  leaves  of  Nau'clea 

seu  Unca'ria  gam'bir,  Oriental  trees.  The  drug 

is  also  called  Extrac'  turn  Cat'echu,  Ter'ra  Japon'- 

ica,  Japan  Earth,  Cas'cheu,  Cad'tchu,  Cash'ow, 

Cait'chu,  Cast'joe,  Cacou,  Cate,  Kaaih,  Cuti,  Cutch, 

Coira,  Sue' cu 8   Japon'icus,  Gam'bir,  (F.)  Cachou. 

It  is  a   powerful  astringent,  and  is  used  in  diar- 
rhoea, intestinal  hemorrhage,  Ac.  Dose,  gr.  xv. 

to  3SS*>  in  powder. 
The  British  Pharmacopoeia  (1864)  had  Cat'echu 

ni'grum,  black  catechu,  an  extract  of  the  heart- 

wood  of  Aca'cia  Cat'echu  ;   and  Ca  t’echu  pallidum, 

pale  Cat'echu,  an  extract  of  the  leaves  and  young 

shoots  of  Unca' ria  Gam'bir. 

Cat'echu,  Square,  see  Nauelea  gambir. 

Cateiad'ion,  (cata,  and  eia ,   ‘a  blade  of  grass.’) 
A   long  instrument,  formerly  thrust  into  the  nos- 

trils to  excite  hemorrhage  in  headache. 

Cate'nae  Mus'culus,  Tibialis  anticus. 
Cateone'sis,  (xaraiovrjais,  from  cata,  and  aiovaw, 

‘   I   moisten.’)  Catantlema. 

Caterpillar,  Veg"etable,  Sphaeria  Sinensis. 
Cat'gut,  Galega  Virgin iana  —   c.  Ligature,  see 

Ligature,  antiseptic. 

Cath,  in  composition,  see  Cata. 

Cathae'resis,  (xudaipems,  ‘   subtraction,  diminu- 
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tion.’)  Extenuation  or  exhaustion,  owing  to 
forced  exercise.  The  action  of  catheretics. 

Cathaeret'icus,  {KaSuipenKos,)  Catheretic. 
Catharet'icus,  Cathartic. 

Catharis'mus,  (xtiSapiopos,  from  xaScupuv,  ‘to 

purge.’)  Depuration. 
Cathar'ma,  gen.  Cat  harm' at  is,  Purgament'um. 

The  matter  evacuated  by  a   purgative,  or  by  spon- 
taneous purging;  also,  a   cathartic. 

Cathar'mus.  A   purgation.  Also,  the  cure  of 
a   disease  by  magic,  Ac. 

Cathar'sis,  (xaSapm s,  from  Ka&atpeiv,  ‘to purge,’) 
Purga'tio ,   Apocathar'  sis,  Coprophor'ia,  Copro- 
phore'sis.  A   natural  or  artificial  purgation  of 
any  passage;  —   mouth,  anus,  vagina,  Ac. 

Cathar'tic,  (KaSaprucos,)  Cathar' ticus,  Cathare' • 
ticus,  Cathar'ma,  Coprocrit'icum,  Coprago' gum, 

Lustra' mentum,  Pur' guns  medicament' urn ,   Dejecto'- 
rium  Remed'ium,  Eccathar' ticus,  Hypac' ticus,  Hy- 
pochoret'icus,  Al'vum  evac'uans,  Hypel'atus,  La- 
pac'ticus,  Apocathar' ticus,  (F.)  Cathartique.  A 
medicine  which,  when  taken  internally,  increases 

the  number  of  alvine  evacuations.  Some  sub- 

stances act  upon  the  upper  part  of  the  intestinal 
canal,  as  calomel  and  colocynth ;   others  on  the 

lower  part,  as  aloes  ;   and  some  on  the  whole  ex- 
tent, as  saline  purgatives.  Hence  a   choiee  may 

be  necessary.  Cathartics  are  divided  into  purga- 
tives and  laxatives. 

Cathar'tic  Ac"id,  see  Cassia  senna,  Pthamnus. 

Cathar'tin,  see  Cassia  senna,  Convolvulus  ja- 
lapa,  and  Rhamnus. 

Cathartique,  Cathartic. 

Cathar'tocar'pus,  (xaSaipeiv,  ‘to  purge,’  and 
Kapnos,  ‘fruit.’)  Cassia  fistula. 

Cath'edra,  (xaSetpa,  ‘   a   seat.’)  Anus. 
Cathemer'inus,  (xa&r/pepuos,  from  cath,  and  fipepa, 

‘day.’)  Quotidian. 

Cathemer'ius,  ( xa&ripeptos ,)  Quotidian. 
Catheret'ic,  (xa&aipenxos,  from  xaSaipeu),  ‘   I   eat, 

destroy,’)  Cathseret'icus,  Ectylot' icus,  Sarcoph'- 
agus.  Substances  applied  to  warts,  exuberant 

granulations,  Ac.,  to  eat  them  down.  Mild  caus- 
tics. 

Cath'eter,  ( xaSerrjp ,   from  xaSirjpi, — KdO’,  and  ugxi, 
‘   to  send,’ — ‘   to  explore,’)  AEne'a,  Al'galic,  Cathet'- 
eris,  Demis' sor,  Irnmis' sor,  (F.)  Cathetere,  Al'galie. 
A   hollow  tube,  introduced  by  surgeons  into  the 

urinary  bladder,  for  the  purpose  of  drawing  off  the 
urine.  Catheters  are  made  of  silver  or  elastic  gum. 
See  Bougie.  The  French  generally  use  the  word 

catheter  for  the  solid  sound  or  staff ;   and  algalie 
or  sonde  for  the  hollow  instrument. 

Cath'eter,  El'bowed,  (F.)  Catheth-e  a   Coude. 
A   catheter,  the  extremity  of  which  is  an  elbowed 

curve ;   used  especially  in  prostatic  affections. 

Cath'eter,  Na'sal.  An  instrument,  invented 
by  M.  Gensoul,  of  Lyons,  for  catheterizing  the 

ductus  ad  nasum.  It  is  hook-shaped;  the  ex- 
tremity, bent  at  a   right  angle,  is  suited  to  the  dis- 

tance of  the  lower  orifice  of  the  duct  from  the 

nostril,  and  to  the  form,  Ac.,  of  the  duct,  with  a 

slight  spiral  turn. 

Cathetere,  Catheter  —   c.  a   Coude,  Catheter, 
elbowed. 

Cathet'eris,  Catheter. 

Catheter'isis,  (xa$£TTjpi<ris,)  Catheterismus. 
Catheteris'mus,  (xa^Err/piapoi,)  Catheter'isis, 

Catheterisa' tin,  Cath' eter ism,  Catheteriza'tion,  Im- 
mis'sio  Cathete'ris.  The  introduction  of  a   cathe- 

ter, hollow  sound,  or  tube,  into  a   natural  passage, 
as  through  the  urethra  into  the  bladder,  into  the 
Eustachian  tube,  larynx.  Ac.  In  the  latter  cases, 

it  is,  at  times,  called  Tubage.  Also,  probing  a 
wound.  Melosis. 

Catheteriza'tion,  Catheterismus. 

Cath'eterize.  To  perform  the  operation  of 
catheterism,  —   in  other  words,  to  introduce  the 
catheter :   to  probe  or  sound  a   cavity. 

Cathid'rysis,  (xaSihpvcts,  from  xaStS^vu,  ‘I 

place  together.’)  Reduction  of  a   part  to  its  nat* ural  situation. 

Cath'mia,  Plumbi  oxidum  semivitreum. 
Cath'mir,  Calamina. 

Cathod'ic,  Cothod'icus ;   (xa%8os,  ‘a  descent,’ 
from  cath,  and6&^,  ‘a  way.’)  An  epithet  applied 
by  Dr.  Marshall  Hall  to  a   downward  course  of 
nervous  action. 

Cath'olic  Hu'mors,  (xa$uhixos,  ‘universal,’ from 

cath,  and  oho s,  ‘the  whole,’)  (F.)  Humeurs  Catho- 
liques,  are  the  fluids  spread  over  the  whole  body. 

Cathol'icon,  {xa$ohixuv,)  Panacea. 
Cathol'icon  Du'plex.  An  ancient  purging 

electuary,  chiefly  composed  of  cassia,  tamarinds, 
rhubarb,  senna,  Ac. 

Catil'lia.  A   weight  of  nine  ounees. 

Catil'lus,  (dim.  of  catinns,  ‘   a   bowl.’)  Cup. 
Cati'nus  Fuso'rius,  Crucible. 

Catling,  Knife,  double-edged. 
Cat'nep  or  Cat'nip,  Nepeta  cataria. 
Cat'o,  ( Kan, t,  ‘   below,  beneath.’)  This  word,  in 

the  writings  of  Hippocrates,  is  often  used  for  the 

abdomen,  especially  the  intestines.  When  he  ad- 
vises a   remedy  xarw,  he  means  a   purgative ;   when 

uvuj,  ‘   above  or  upwards,’  an  emetic.  As  a   prefix, 

Cato  means  ‘   beneath,’  ‘downwards,’  as  in 
Catocathar'tic,  Catocathar' ticus,  ( cato ,   and 

xaSaipcu),  ‘   I   purge.’)  A   medicine  which  purges 
downwards.  One  that  produces  alvine  evacua- 

tions. The  antithesis  to  Anacathar'tic. 

Cat'oche,  (xaro^n,  from  xars^u),  ‘   I   take  posses- 
sion of,’)  Cat' ocheis,  Cat'ochus.  This  word  has, 

by  some,  been  used  synonymously  with  Cata- 
lepsy; by  others,  with  Coma  vigil;  by  others, 

with  Tetanus. 

Cat'oche  Gale'ni,  Catalepsy. 

Catocheil'on,  (cato,  and  ‘lip,’)  Lip 
(lower). 

Cat'ochus,  (kcitoxos,)  Catoche,  Ecstasis  —   c.  Cer- 
vinus.  Tetanus  —   c.  Holotonicus,  Tetanus  —   c. 
Infantum,  Induration  of  the  cellular  tissue. 

Catomis'mus,  (xanopurpos,  from  cato,  and  wpog, 

‘   shoulder,’)  Subhmmera'tio.  A   mode  with  the 
ancients  of  reducing  luxation  of  the  humerus  by 

raising  the  body  by  the  arm. 

Catop'ter,  (cato,  and  otitw,  ‘I  see,’)  Speculum. 
Catop'tric,  (xaTonrrptxoi,)  Catop'tricus,  (F.)  Ca- 

toptrique.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  Catoptrics 
or  the  reflection  of  light. 

Catop'tric  Examination  of  the  Eye.  When 
a   lighted  candle  is  held  before  the  eye,  the  pupil 
of  which  has  been  dilated  by  belladonna,  three 

images  of  it  are  seen  —   two  erect,  and  one  in- 
verted :   —   the  former  owing  to  reflection  from  the 

cornea  and  anterior  surface  of  the  crystalline; 

the  latter,  owing  to  reflection  from  the  posterior 
layer  of  the  crystalline,  inverted,  and  between 
the  other  two.  This  mode  of  examining  the  eye 

has  been  proposed  as  a   means  of  diagnosis  be- 
tween cataract  and  amaurosis.  In  the  latter,  all 

the  images  are  seen.  This  mode  of  examination 
has  fallen  into  disuse  since  the  invention  of  the 

ophthalmoscope. 

Catop'tromancy,  (KaTonrpov,  ‘a  mirror,’  and 
pavreia,  ‘divination.’)  A   kind  of  divination  by 
means  of  a   mirror. 

Catop'tron,  ( Karonrpov ,   from  cata,  and  orrw,  ‘   I 
see,’)  Speculum. 

Catorchi'tes,  (KaropxmK.)  A   kind  of  sour 
wine,  prepared  with  the  orchis  and  black  grape, 
or  dried  figs.  It  was  formerly  employed  as  a 

diuretic  and  emmenagogue.  Called,  also,  Syci'tes. 
Catoret'icus,  Purgative. 

Catoter'icus,  (Karwrcptw?,  from  kcltu,  ‘   below,  be- 
neath,’) Purgative. 

Cato'tica,  (from  * arw,  ‘beneath.’)  Diseases  in- 
fecting internal  surfaces.  Pravity  of  the  fluids 

or  emunctories,  that  open  on  the  internal  surfaces 

of  organs.  The  second  order  in  the  class  Eccrit'- 
|   ica  of  Good. 
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Catox'ys,  (Kani-vg,  from  Kara,  1   intensive/  and 
»|us,  ‘acute/)  Peracu' tu,8.  Highly  acute,-  as  Mor'- 

bns  Catox'ys,  M.  Peracu'tus,  a   very  acute  disease. 
Cat’s  Eye.  A   name,  under  which  several  mor- 

bid conditions  of  the  eye  would  appear  to  have 

been  confounded  —   all  agreeing,  however,  in  pre- 
senting an  opalescent  appearance  of  the  pupil  or 

of  the  bottom  of  the  eye ;   those  parts  reflecting 

the  light  in  various  colors,  or,  at  least,  with  vari- 
ous degrees  of  intensity,  according  to  the  direc- 
tion in  which  the  eye  is  turned.  This  appearance 

was  compared  by  Beer  to  the  reflection  from  the 
tapetum  of  the  eye  of  the  cat.  See  Amaurotic 

cat’s  eye. 
Cat’s  Foot,  Antennaria  dioica  —   c.  Purr,  Frg- 

missement  Cataire. 

Cats'kill,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  See  New 
York,  mineral  waters  of. 

Cat'sup,  Ketchup. 
Cattagaum'a,  Cambogia. 
Catit'erus,  ( Karrmpog ,)  Tin. 
Catulo'tica,  (KarovXuriKa,)  Cicatrisantia. 
Catu'rus  Spiciflo'rus,  (Karra,  ‘   a   cat/  and  ovpa, 

‘   tail/)  Cau'da  fe'lis,  from  the  shape  of  its  flow- 
ers. Acal'ypha  his'pida.  An  East  Indian  shrub, 

Order,  Euphorbiaceae  ;   used,  in  its  native  coun- 
try, in  decoction,  in  diarrhoea  and  dysentery. 

Catu-Tripali,  Piper  longum. 

Cauca'lis  Caro'ta,  ( KavsaXig ,)  Daucus  carota  — 
c.  Sanicula,  Sanicula. 

Caucaloi'des,  ( KavxaXtg ,   ‘the  caucalis,’  and  u&og, 
‘resemblance,’)  Patella. 
Caucasian,  see  Homo. 
Cauchemar ,   Incubus. 
Cauchevieille,  Incubus. 

Cau'chuc,  Caoutchouc. 
Caud'a,  (‘  a   tail/)  see  Clitorism,  Coccyx,  Penis. 
Caud'a  Equi'na.  The  spinal  marrow,  at  its 

termination,  about  the  second  lumbar  vertebra, 
gives  off  a   considerable  number  of  nerves,  which, 

when  unravelled,  resemble  a   horse’s  tail;  hence 

the  name;  (F.)  Queue  de  Cheval,  Q.  de  la  Mo'elle 
Epini&re.  See  Medulla  Spinalis. 

Caud'a  Fe'lis,  Caturus — c.  Agrestis,  Acalypha 
betulina  —   c.  Musculi,  see  Muscle  —   c.  Pudendi, 
Cercosis  —   c.  Salax,  Penis. 

Caud'al,  Caud'ate,  Gauda'lis,  Cauda'tus,  (from 
cauda,  ‘a  tail/)  Relating  or  appertaining  to  a 
tail.  Having  a   tail  or  tail-like  appendage :   —   as 

‘   caudal  or  caudate  cells  or  corpuscles/  having  a 
tail-like  appendage,  as  in  cancerous  growths. 

Caud'ate,  Caudal. 
Cauda'tio,  (from  cauda,  ‘a  tail/)  Clitorism. 
Cauda'tus,  Caudal. 
Caud'ex  (gen.  Gaud' ids)  Cer'ebri,  (c audex,  ‘a 

stem/)  Peduncles  of  the  brain. 

Caudiez,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Caudiez  is  a 
small  town,  nine  leagues  from  Perpignan,  in 

France,  where  there  is  a   thermal  spring,  contain- 
ing a   little  sulphate  of  soda  and  iron. 

Caudiso'na  Duris'sa,  (from  cauda,  ‘a  tail/ 
and  sono,  ‘   I   sound.’)  Crotalus  horridus. 

Cau'dle,  Cow' del,  (F.)  Ghaudeau,  ( chaud ,   ‘warm 
or  hot.’)  A   nourishing  gruel  given  to  women 
during  the  childbed  state.  The  following  is  a 
form  for  it.  Into  a   pint  of  fine  gruel,  not  thick, 

put,  while  it  is  boiling  hot,  the  yolk  of  an  egg 

beaten  with  sugar,  and  mixed  with  a   large  spoon- 
ful of  cold  water,  a   glass  of  wine,  and  nutmeg. 

Mix  the  whole  well  together.  Brandy  is  some- 

times substituted  for  the  wine,  and  lemon-peel  or 
capillaire  added.  It  is  also  at  times  made  of 
gruel  and  beer,  with  sugar  and  nutmeg. 

Caul,  ( caula ,   ‘a  sheep-fold/)  Pi'leus,  Pile'olus, 
Ga'lea,  Vit'ta,  Luck'y  hood,  (F.)  Goeffe,  Coiffe  — 
( Etre  nS  coiffi  —   ‘   to  be  born  with  a   caul.’)  When 
a   child  is  born  with  the  membranes  over  the  face, 
it  is  said  to  be  ‘   born  with  a   caul .’  In  the  cata- 

logue of  superstitions,  this  is  one  of  the  favorable 
omens.  The  caul  itself  is  supposed  to  confer 

privileges  upon  the  possessor ;   hence  the  mem- 
branes are  dried,  and  sometimes  sold  for  a   high 

price,  and  even  bequeathed.  Twenty  guineas 
were  asked  for  one  in  England  in  1779:  twelve 

pounds  in  1813;  and  six  guineas  in  1848.  In 
the  last  case,  the  caul,  according  to  Brand,  was 

of  some  antiquity,  and  fifteen  pounds  had  been 

originally  given  for  it  by  a   seaman,  who  had  car- 
ried it  about  with  him  for  thirty  years.  See 

Epiploon. 
Caule'don,  (KavXriSov,  from  savXog,  ‘   a   stalk/) 

Cicye'don.  A   transverse  fracture. 

Cauliflower,  ( caulis ,   [G.]  Kohl,  ‘cabbage/ 
and  flower  [?],)  Brassica  Florida. 
Caul'iflower  Excres'cence,  (F.)  Choufleur. 

An  excrescence,  which  appears  about  the  origin 
of  the  mucous  membranes,  chiefly  about  the  anus 

and  vulva,  and  which  resembles,  in  appearance, 

the  head  of  the  cauliflower.  It  is  often  syphilitio 
in  its  character. 

Caul'iflower  Excres'cence  of  the  U'terus, 

Metrobot'rytes.  A   morbid  growth  from  a   part,  or 
the  whole,  of  the  circumference  of  the  os  uteri ; 

and,  at  times,  from  the  surface  of  the  cavity  of 
the  uterus.  It  is  doubtful  whether  its  progress 
can  be  arrested  except  by  excision. 

Caul'is,  (KavXog,  ‘a  stalk/)  Penis  —   c.  Florida, 
Brassica  Florida  —   c.  Uteri,  Collum  uteri. 

Caulophyl'lum Thalictro’i'des,  (KavXog,  ‘a stalk 
or  stem/  and  (pvXXor,  ‘a  leaf;’  because  the  leaf- 

stalks appear  like  a   continuation  of  the  stem.) 

Leon'tice  thalictro'i'  des,  Blue'berry  Cohosh',  Co- 
hosh', Cohush',  Blue  Cohosh' ,   Blueberry ,   Papoose ’ 

or  Puppoose  Root,  Squaw  Root,  Blue  Gin'seng, 
Yel'low  Gin'seng.  A   plant  of  the  Family  Berbe- 
rideae,  Sex.  Syst.  Hexandria  Monogynia,  which 
grows  all  over  the  United  States,  flowering  in 

May  and  June.  The  infusion  of  the  root  is  much 
used  by  the  Indians  in  various  diseases.  To  it 

are  ascribed  emmenagogue  and  diaphoretic  vir- 
tues. 

Caulople'gia,  ( canlus ,   and  nXiryt),  ‘a  wound/  or 
‘stroke.’)  An  injury  or  paralysis  of  the  male 
organ. 

Caulorrhag'la,  ( caulus ,   and  faywyi,  ‘to  break 
forth/)  Stimatosis  —   c.  Ejaculatoria,  Spermato- 
cystidorrhagia  —   c.  Stillatitia,  Urethrorrhagia. 

Caulorrhce'a  Eenig'na,  ( caulus ,   and  /few,  ‘I 
flow/)  Gonorrhoea  pura. 

Caul'us,  (kuvXos,)  Penis. 

Caum'a,  gen.  Caum'atis,  ( Kavpa ,   ‘   a   burnt  part/ 
from  Kaw,  ‘   I   burn.’)  Great  heat  of  the  body  or 
atmosphere.  Synocha,  Empresma. 

Caum'a  Bronchi'tis,  Cynanche  trachealis  —   c. 
Carditis,  Carditis  —   c.  Enteritis,  Enteritis — c. 

Gastritis,  Gastritis — c.  Hgemorrhagicum,  Haemor- 

rhagia  activa  —   c.  Hepatitis,  Hepatitis  —   c.  Oph- 

thalmitis, Ophthalmia  —   c.  Peritonitis,  Peritonitis 
—   c.  Phrenitis,  Phrenitis  —   c.  Pleuritis,  Pleuritis 

— c.  Podagricum,  Gout — c.  Rbeumatismus,  Rheu- 
matism, acute. 

CaumatO'deS,  KavparuSr/g,  Caumate'rus,  Kavyari)- 
pog,  (from  cauma,  and  odes.)  Burning  hot.  —   Fe- 
bris  caumato' des,  F.  causo'des.  Inflammatory 
fever.  Synocha. 

Caun'ga,  Areca. 
Caus'a,  Cause  —   c.  Conjuncta,  Cause,  proxi- 

mate—   c.  Continens,  Cause,  proximate. 

Cans'®  (pi.  of  causa)  Ab'dit®,  Causes,  predis- 
ponent or  remote — c.  Actuales,  Causes,  occasional 

—   c.  Praeincipientes,  Causes,  procatarctic  —   c. 
Proegumenae,  Causes,  predisponent. 

Causal'gia,  (from  Kavaog,  ‘   heat/  and  aXyog, 
‘pain,’)  see  Pain. 

Cause,  Cau'sa,  Ai'tia,  Ai'tion,  JE'tia,  jE'tion. 
An  act  which  precedes  another,  and  seems  to  be 
a   necessary  condition  for  the  concurrence  of  the 

latter.  The  causes  of  disease  are  generally  ex- 
tremely obscure,  although  they  sometimes  are 

evident  enough.  The  predispon\ent  and  occasional 
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causes  are  the  only  two  on  which  any  stress  can 
be  laid ;   but  as  authors  have  divided  them  differ- 

ently, a   short  explanation  of  each  is  necessary. 

Cause,  Ac'cessory,  (F.)  Cause  Accessoire.  One 
which  has  only  a   secondary  influence  in  the  pro- 

duction of  disease. 

Caus'es,  Accidf.n'tal,  Com'mon  Caus’es ,   (F.) 
Causes  Accidentelles,  are  those  which  act  only 
in  certain  given  conditions,  and  which  do  not 

always  produce  the  same  disease.  Cold,  e.  g., 

may  be  the  accidental  cause  of  pneumonia,  rheu- 
matism, &c. 

Causes  Cachees,  C.  occult  —   c.  Common,  C. 

accidental  —   c.  Determinantes,  C.  specific  —   c. 

EloignSes,  C.  predisponent — c.  Exciting,  C.  occa- 
sional—   c.  Essential,  C.  specific. 

Caus'es,  Exter'nal,  (F.)  Causes  externes,  are 
such  as  act  externally  to  the  individual;  as  air, 
cold,  <fcc. 

Causes  Fortnelles  (F.),  are  such  as  determine 
the  form  or  kind  of  disease.  They  differ  from 
the  Causes  Matirielles,  which  are  common  to  a   set 

of  diseases;  as  to  the  neuroses,  phlegmasiae,  &c. 

Caus'es,  Hid'den,  C.  occult  —   c.  Immediate,  C. essential. 

Caus'es,  Inter'nal,  (F.)  Causes  Internes,  are 
those  which  arise  within  the  body;  as  mental 
emotions,  <fcc. 

Caus'es,  Mechan'ical,  (F.)  Causes  micaniques, 
are  those  which  act  mechanically,  as  pressure 
upon  the  windpipe  in  inducing  suffocation. 

Caus'es,  Neg'ative,  (F.)  Causes  negatives, 
comprise  all  those  things,  the  privation  of  which 
may  derange  the  functions;  as  abstinence  too 

long  continued.  They  are  opposed  to  positive 
causes  which,  of  themselves,  directly  induce  dis- 

ease; as  the  use  of  indigestible  food,  spirituous 
drinks,  &c. 

Caus'es,  Obscure',  C.  occult. 

Caus'es,  Occasional,  Exci'ting  causes,  Cau'sse 
actua'les,{ F.)  Causes  occasionelles,  are  those  which 
immediately  produce  disease. 

Caus'es,  Occult',  Hid'den  causes,  Obscure' 
causes,  (F.)  Causes  occultes  ou  cachees  ou  obscures. 

Any  causes  with  which  we  are  unacquainted ; 

also,  certain  inappreciable  characters  of  the  at- 
mosphere, which  give  rise  to  epidemics. 

Caus'es,  Phys'ical,  (F.)  Causes  physiques  — 
those  which  act  by  virtue  of  their  physical  prop- 

erties ;   as  form,  hardness,  &c.  All  vulnerating 
bodies  belong  to  this  class. 

Caus'es,  Physiolog"ical,  (F.)  Causes  physio- 
logiques,  those  which  act  only  on  living  matter; 
narcotics,  for  example. 

Caus'es,  Predispo'nent,  C.  predispo'sing,  Re- 
mote' causes,  Cau'sse  pro<tgu! mense,  Causse  ab'ditse, 

Causae  remo'tse,  (F.)  Causes  predisponantes,  Causes 
iloignies —   those  which  render  the  body  liable  to 
disease.  They  may  be  general ,   affecting  a   num- 

ber of  people;  or  particular,  affecting  only  one 

person. 

Caus'es,  Prin'cipal,  (F.)  Causes  principals — 
those  which  exert  the  chief  influence  in  the  pro- 

duction of  diseases,  as  distinguished  from  the  ac- 
cessory causes. 

Caus'es,  Procatarc'tic,  Cau'sse  procatarc' ticse, 

Cau'sse  prseincipien'tes,  ( npoKarapKriKog ,   from  npo, 
‘   before,'  and  Karapxs),  ‘I  begin,’  ‘the  origin  or 
beginning  of  a   thing.’)  These  words  have  been 
used  with  different  significations.  Some  have 
employed  them  synonymously  with  predisponent 
or  remote  causes /   others  with  occasional  or  ex- 

citing causes. 

Cause  Prochaine,  C.  proximate. 

Cause,  Prox'imate,  Cau'sa  prox'ima  seu  con' - 
tinens  seu  conjunc'ta ,   (F.)  Cause  continent  ou  pro- 

chaine, may  be  the  disease  itself.  Superabun- 
dance of  blood,  e.  g.,  is  the  proximate  cause  of 

plethora. 

Caus'es,  Remote',  C.  predisponent. 

I   Caus'es,  Specif'ic,  Essent"ial  or  Immediate 
j   causes,  <fec.,  (F.)  Causes  spicijiques,  C.  essentielles, 
C.  determinantes — those  which  produce  a   deter- 
I   minate  disease. 

Caus'is,  (saveig,  from  Kano,  ‘   I   burn,’)  Burn, 
Ebullition,  Fermentation,  Incendium,  Ustion. 

Causo'des,  {causis,  and  odes,)  Inflammatory. 
Causo'ma,  {icuvoupa,  from  causis,  and  oma,)  In- flammation. 

Caus'tic,  Caus'ticus,  Cauteret' icus,  Diseret’ icus, 
Ero'dens,  Adu'rens,  U'rens,  Pyrot' icus,  ( Kavorucog , 

‘that  which  burns,’  from  k aim,  ‘I  burn,’)  (F.) 
Caustique.  Bodies  which  have  the  property  of 

burning  or  disorganizing  animal  substances. 
The  word  is  also  used  substantively.  The  most 

active  are  called  Escharot'ics.  Caustics  are  also 

termed  ‘   corrosives.’ 
Caus'tic  Ar'rows.  Small  sharp-pointed  cones  of 

paste,  containing  chloride  of  zinc,  introduced  into 
the  substance  of  tumors,  Cauterisation  en  filches. 

Caus'tic  Bear'er,  Porte-pierre. 

Caus'tic,  Black,  Caus'ticum  ni'grum,  (F.) 
Caustique  noir.  Concentrated  sulphuric  acid  made 

into  a   paste  with  saffron.1  Used  in  cancer. 
Caus'tic,  Com'mon,  Causticum  commune — c. 

Lunar,  Argenti  nitras. 

Caus'tic  Paste,  Canquoin’s,  Pasta  zinci  chlo- 
ridi  —   c.  Paste,  Fell’s,  see  Pasta  zinci  chloridi. 

Caus'tica  Adus'tio,  (‘caustic  burning,’)  Cau- terization. 

Caustic"ity,  Caustic"  itas.  The  impression 
which  caustic  bodies  make  on  the  organ  of  taste ; 

or  more  commonly  the  property  which  distin- 
guishes those  bodies. 

Causticoph'orum,  ( causticum ,   and  (pepu ,   ‘I 
carry,’)  Porte-pierre. 

Caus'ticum,  Caustic. 

Caus'ticum  j-Ethiop'icum,  Unguen'tum  melan’- 
icum  caus'ticum.  A   sort  of  paste,  made  by  rub- 

bing powdered  saffron  with  concentrated  sul- 
phuric acid,  recommended  by  Velpeau  as  a   caus- 

tic in  cases  of  gangrenous  and  carcinomatous 
ulcers.  The  acid  is  the  caustic;  the  saffron  the 
constituent  merely. 

Caus'ticum  Alkali'num,  Potassa  fusa  —   c. 
Americanum,  Veratrum  sabadilla  —   c.  Antimo- 
niale,  Antimonium  muriatum. 

Caus'ticum  Commu'ne,  Poten'tial  Caut'ery, 
Com'mon  Caus’tic,  Caute'rium  potentia'le,  La'pis 

sep'ticus,  Caus’ticum  commu'ne  mit"ius.  This  con- 
sists of  quicklime  and  black  soap,  of  each  equal 

parts.  Also,  Potassa  fusa. 
Caus'ticum  Commu'ne  Acer'rimum,  Potassa 

fusa  —   c.  Commune  fortius,  Potassa  cum  calce  — 

c.  Lunare,  Argenti  nitras  —   c.  Nigrum,  Caustic, 
black  —   c.  Potentiale,  Potassa  fusa  —   c.  Salinum, 
Potassa  fusa  —   c.  Viennense  fusum  Filhos,  see 
Powder,  Vienna. 

Caustique,  Caustic  —   c.  Ammoniacale,  Pom- 
made  de  Gondret —   c.  Filhos,  see  Powder.  Vienna 

—   c.  Noir,  Caustic,  black — c.  de  Vienne,  Powder, 
Vienna. 

Caus'us,  (k avaog,  ‘heat.’)  A   highly  ardent 
fever;  Deu'rens.  Pinel  regards  it  as  a   complica- 

tion of  bilious  and  inflammatory  fever;  Brous- 

sais,  as  an  intense  gastritis,  accompanied  with 

bilious  symptoms.  See  Synocha. 

Caus'us,  Endem'ial,  of  the  West  Indies, 
Fever,  yellow  —   c.  Tropicus  endemicus,  Fever, 

yellow. Caut'er,  ( sav-rrip ,   ‘a  burner,’)  Cauterium. 
Caut&re,  Cauterium,  Fonticulus  —   c.  Inherent, 

Inherent  cautery. 

Cauteret'icus,  (from  canter,)  Caustic. 
Cauterets,  Mineral  Wa'ters  of.  Cautereto 

is  a   bourg  seven  leagues  from  Bareges  ( Huutes - 

Pyrenees),  France.  The  waters  are  hydrosul- 

phurous  and  thermal;  temperature  123°  Fahr. 
They  are  used  in  the  same  cases  as  the  Baregei 
water,  and  are  visited  from  June  to  October. 
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Cauterias'mus,  Cauterization. 
Cauterisation ,   Cauterization  —   c.  en  Fliches, 

Caustic  arrows. 

Caute'rium,  C.  actua'le,  Cau,' ter,  Inusto'rium, 
Rupto' riurn,  Iy'nis  actua'lis,  Cau'tery,  ( Kavrepiov , 
from  k(iiu),  ‘   I   burn/)  (F.)  Couture  Feu  actuel. 

A   substance,  used  for  ‘   firing/  burning,  or  disor- 
ganizing the  parts  to  which  it  is  applied.  Cau- 

teries were  divided  by  the  ancients  into  ac'tuul 
and  potential.  The  word  is  now  restricted  to 

the  red-hot  iron  ;   or  to  positive  burning.  It  was, 
formerly,  much  used  for  preventing  hemorrhage 
from  divided  arteries ;   and  also  with  the  same 
views  as  a   blister. 

The  but' ton  caut'ei'y,  recommended  by  Sir  Dom- 

inic Corrigan  for  ‘firing’  or  producing  speedy 
rubefaction,  consists  of  a   thick  iron  wire  shank, 

about  two  inches  long,  inserted  into  a   small 
wooden  handle,  having  on  its  extremity,  which  is 

slightly  curved,  a   disk  or  button  of  iron  a   quarter 
of  an  inch  thick  and  half  an  inch  in  diameter. 

Nelaton  has  also  attempted  to  destroy  certain 
tumors,  as  of  the  uterus,  by  making  an  actual 

cautery  with  the  flames  of  hydrogen  or  of  an  or- 
dinary gaslight.  See  Cautery,  gas. 

The  term  Potential  Cau'tery,  Caute'rium  paten- 

tin' le,  Ig'ni8  potentia'lis,  (F.)  Feu  potentiel,  was 
generally  applied  to  the  causticum  commune,  but 

it  is  now  used  synonymously  with  caustic  in  gen- 
eral. Cautlre  also  means  an  issue. 

Caute'rium  Actua'le,  Cauterium  —   c.  Poten- 
tiate, Cauterium. 

Cauteriza'tion,  Cauterisa'  tin ,   Cauterias'mus, 
(from  Kavrijpia^u),  ‘   I   cauterize/)  Exus'tio,  linin' tio, 
Caus'tica  Achin' tio,  (F.)  Cauterisation.  Firing. 
The  effect  of  a   cautery  or  caustic.  The  French, 

among  whom  cauterization  is  much  used,  distin- 
guish five  kinds  :   1.  Cauterisation  Inherente,  which 

consists  in  applying  the  actual  cautery  freely, 

and  with  a   certain  degree  of  force,  so  as  to  dis- 
organize deeply.  2.  Cauterisation  transcurrente, 

which  consists  in  passing  the  edge  of  the  Cautere 
cultellaire,  or  the  point  of  the  Cauilre  coniqne, 

lightly,  so  as  not  to  disorganize  deeply.  3.  Cau- 
terisation par  pointes,  which  consists  in  applying 

on  the  skin,  here  and  there,  the  hot  point  of  the 
conical  cautery,  with  sufficient  force  to  cauterize 
the  whole  thickness  of  the  skin.  4.  Cauterisation 

lente,  slow  cauterization,  by  means  of  the  moxa. 

5.  Cauterisation  objective,  which  consists  in  hold- 
ing the  cautery  at  some  distance  from  the  part  to 

be  acted  upon  by  it. 

Cau'terize,  Oaust'ico  adu'rere,  (F.)  Cauteriser. 
To  apply  a   cautery  or  caustic.  To  burn  with  a 
cautery  or  caustic. 

Caut'ery,  Cauterium  —   c.  Actual,  Cauterium  — 
8.  Button,  see  Cauterium  —   c.  Galvanic,  see  Moxa. 

Caut'ery,  Gas.  The  application  of  heat 
through  metallic  or  porcelain  instruments  heated 
by  means  of  ordinary  burning  gas. 

Caut'ery,  Potent"ial,  Causticum  commune, 
Cauterium. 

Ca'va,  (‘hollow,’)  Vulva. 
Ca'va  Ve'na.  The  hollow  or  deep-seated  vein, 

(F.)  Veinecave.  A   name  given  to  the  two  great 
veins  of  the  body,  which  meet  at  the  right  auricle 

of  the  heart.  The  vena  cava  supe'rior,  thorac"ica 
seu  descen'dens,  is  formed  by  the  union  of  the 
subclavians;  and  receives  successively,  before  its 

termination  at  the  upper  part  of  the  right  auricle, 

the  inferior  thyroid,  right  internal  mammary,  su- 
perior diaphragmatic,  azygos,  <fcc.  The  vena  cava 

infe'rior,  abdornina'lis  seu  ascen' dens,  arises  from 
the  union  of  the  two  primary  Macs,  opposite  the 

fourth  or  fifth  lumbar  vertebra,  receives  the  mid- 
dle sacral,  lumbar,  right  spermatic,  hepatic,  and 

in  ferior  diaphragma tics,  and  opens  at  the  posterior 
and  inferior  part  of  the  right  auricle. 

Ca'val,  Cava'iis.  Appertaining  or  relating  to the  vena  cava. 

Cava'tio,  (earns,  ‘hollow,’)  Cavity. 
Ca'vea,  Cavity  —   c.  Narium,  Nares. 
Caver 'na,  An'trum,  (‘  a   cavern/  from  cavus, 

‘   hollow.’)  This  term  has  been  used  for  the  female 
organs  of  generation.  See  Cavity,  and  Vulva. 

Caver'na  Na'rium,  Nares. 

Caver'nae  (pi.  of  cavema)  Den'tium,  see  Al- 
veolus—   c.  Frontis,  Frontal  sinuses. 

Cavernenx,  Cavernous. 

Cav'ernous,  Caverno'sus,  (F.)  Cavernenx.  Filled 
with  small  cavities  or  caverns,  —   as  a   sponge. 

Cav'ernous  Bod'ies,  Cor'pora  Cavemo'sa  of 

the  penis,  Cor'pora  Nervo'sa  seu  Ner'veospongio'sa 
seu  Spongio'sa  seu  Tendin' ea  seu  Latera'lia  seu 
Fibrospongio' sa  Pe'nis,  (F.)  Corps  Cavernenx.  The 
corpus  cavernosum  is  a   kind  of  cylindrical  sac, 
composed  of  cells ;   separated,  through  its  whole 

extent,  by  a   vertical,  incomplete  septum,  Sep' turn 
pectinifor' me,  Trabec'  ulse  cor'porum  cavernosa' rum, 
and  forming  nearly  two-thirds  of  the  penis.  The 
corpus  cavernosum,  on  each  side,  arises  from  the 

ascending  portion  of  the  ischium,  Radi' ces  seu 
Cru'ra  seu  Cap'ita  seu  Thal'ami  cor'porum  cav- 

ernoso'rum  pe'nis,  (F.)  Racines  de  la  verge,  and 
terminates  obtusely  behind  the  glans,  A'pices 
corporum  cavernosorum  penis.  The  arteries  of  the 
corpora  cavernosa  come  from  the  internal  pudic. 
See  Helicine  arteries.  Nerves  are  found  on  the 

surface  of  the  outer  membrane,  but  they  do  not 

appear  to  penetrate  the  substance,  and  the  smooth 
muscular  fibre  has  been  traced  into  the  fibrous 

parietes  of  the  cells,  as  in  the  case  of  all  erectile 
tissues. 

J.  Muller’s  researches  have  led  him  to  infer, 
that  both  in  man  and  the  horse,  the  nerves  of  the 

corpora  cavernosa  are  made  up  of  branches  pro- 
ceeding from  the  organic  as  well  as  the  animal 

system,  whilst  the  nerves  of  animal  life  alone 
provide  the  nerves  of  sensation  of  the  penis. 

Cav'ernous  Bod'ies  (Cor'pora  Cavemo'sa)  of 

the  Clit'oris,  are  two  hollow  crura,  forming  the 
clitoris. 

Cav'ernous  Bod'y  of  the  Vagi'na,  Corpus 

Caverno' sum  Vugi'nee,  Plex'us  retiform'is,  Si'nus 

of  Santori'ni,  is  a   substance  composed  of  blood- 
vessels and  cells,  similar  to  those  of  the  penis  and 

clitoris,  which  covers  the  outer  extremity  of  the 
vagina,  on  each  side.  It  serves  to  contract  the 

entrance  to-  the  vagina  during  coition.  See  Bul- 
bus  vestibuli. 

Cav'ernous  Gan'glion,  see  Carotid  or  Carotic nerve. 

Cav'ernous  Respira'tion.  When  a   cavity  ex- 
ists in  the  lungs,  and  one  or  more  ramifications 

of  the  bronchia  terminate  in  it,  a   loud  tubal 

noise  is  emitted,  provided  the  cavity  be  not  filled 
with  fluid,  which  is  called  cavernous  respiration. 
In  this  condition,  the  cough  likewise  is  cavernous , 

(F.)  Toux  Caverneuse.  When  the  capacity  of  the 
cavern  is  very  great,  the  sound  of  the  respiration 
is  like  that  produced  by  blowing  into  a   decanter, 
with  the  mouth  at  a   little  distance  from  the  neck. 

This  kind  of  cavernous  respiration  has  been  called 

amphor'ic,  from  am'phora,  ‘a  flask;’  (F.)  Respi- 
ration amphorique,  Souffle  dmphorique,  S.  metal- 

lique. The  Veiled  Puff,  (F.)  Souffle  voilS,  is  a   modifi- 
cation of  the  cavernous  respiration,  in  which,  ac- 

cording to  Laennec,  “a  sort  of  movable  veil 

interposed  between  the  excavation  and  the  ear” 
seems  to  be  agitated  to  and  fro.  It  is  a   sign 
which  is  not  much  attended  to. 

Cav'ernous  Rhon'chus,  see  Cavernous  respira- 
tion, and  Gurgling. 

Cav'ernous  Si'nus,  Si'nus  Caverno'sus  seu 

polymor'phus  seu  sphenoida'lis,  Receptac'uluiK 
sell'se  equi'nse  lat'eribus  appos'itum,  (F.)  Sinus 
caverneux.  The  Cav'ernous  Si'nuses  are  venous 
cavities  of  the  dura  mater,  filled  with  a   multitude 

of  reddish,  soft  filaments,  intersecting  each  other; 
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and,  as  it  were,  reticulated.  They  commence  be- 
hind the  inner  part  of  the  sphenoid  fissure,  pass 

backwards  on  the  sides  of  the  fossa  pituitaria,  and 
terminate  by  opening  into  a   cavity,  common  to  the 
superior  and  inferior  petrosal  sinuses.  They  re- 

ceive some  meningeal  veins,  the  ophthalmic  veins, 
&c.  The  anterior  extremity  of  each  cavernous 

sinus  has  been  named  the  ophthal'mic  sinus. 
Cav'ernous  Tex'ture  or  Tis'sue,  Te'lci  caver- 

no'sa,  (F.)  Tissu  Caverneux.  The  spongy  sub- 
stance which  forms  the  greater  part  of  the  penis 

and  clitoris.  It  seems  to  consist  of  a   very  com- 
plicated lacework  of  arteries  and  veins ;   and, 

probably,  of  nervous  filaments,  with  small  fibrous 

plates,  from  the  Tuni'ca  fibro'sa  seu  albugin'ea , 
which  form  by  their  decussation  numerous  cells 
communicating  with  each  other.  This  spongy 
texture  produces  erection,  by  dilating  and  swell- 

ing on  the  influx  of  blood. 
Cav'ernous  Tu'mors,  see  Tumors,  cavernous. 

Cav'ernous  Whis'per.  A   blowing  sound, 
heard  over  cavities  when  words  are  whispered. 

Caver'nulous  (dim.  of  cavernous)  Rhonchus, 
see  Gurgling. 

Caviale',  Caviare. 
Caviare',  Caviar',  Caviale',  Kaviac'.  A   culi- 

nary preparation,  much  prized  by  certain  peoples, 
and  made,  on  the  shores  of  the  Black  and  Caspian 
Seas,  chiefly  from  the  roe*  of  the  sturgeon,  mixed 
with  salt  and  other  condiments. 

Cavic'ula,  Cavil'la,  (from  cavus,  1   hollow.’) 
The  ankle  or  space  between  the  malleoli.  Some 
have  given  this  name  to  the  os  cuneiforme.  See 
Astragalus. 

Cavie'ulse  Pe'dis  No'dus,  Tarsus. 
Cavil'la,  Astragalus,  Cavicula, 
Cav'itas,  Cavity,  (cavus,  ‘hollow,’)  —   c.  An- 

trosa  auris,  Tympanum  —   c.  Buccinata,  Cochlea 
—   c.  Cochleata,  Cochlea — c.  Digitata  ventriculi 
lateralis,  Cornu  posterius  ventriculi  lateralis. 

Cav'itas  Ellip'tica,  Ampul' la,  Si' mis  ampul- 
la'ceus  seu  ellip'ticus,  Reces'sus  ampulla' ceus.  A 

dilatation  at  one  end  of  the  semicircular  canals  of 
the  ear. 

Cav'itas  Hemisph^erica,  see  Crista  vestibuli — 
c.  Humeri  Glenoldes,  see  Glenoid  —   c.  Inno- 
minata,  Navicular  fossa  —   c.  Labyrinthi,  see 
Labyrinth  —   c.  Narium,  Nares — c.  Oculi,  Orbit — 
c.  Orbicularis,  see  Crista  vestibuli  —   c.  Oris, 
Mouth  —   c.  Ovalis,  see  Crista  vestibuli  —   c. 
Pulpae,  see  Tooth  —   c.  Rotunda,  see  Crista  vesti- 

buli— c.  Semiovalis,  see  Crista  vestibuli  —   c. 
Subrotunda,  see  Crista  vestibuli. 

Cavita'tes,  (pi.  of  cavitas )   Cer'ebri,  Ventricles 
of  the  brain  —   c.  Durse  matris,  Sinuses  of  the 
dura  mater  —   c.  Innominatae,  Auricles  of  the 
heart  —   c.  Interscapulares,  see  Interscapularis. 

Cavite ,   Cavity  —   c.  Bentaire,  Dental  cavity  — 
c.  des  Epiploons,  see  Peritonaeum  — c.  du  Tympan, 
Tympanum. 

Cav'ities,  Res'piratory.  The  minute  termina- tions of  the  smallest  bronchial  tubes. 

Cav'ities,  Splanch'nic,  (F.)  CavitSs  splanch- 
nique,  are  those  which  contain  the  viscera.  They 
are  three  in  number  :   —   the  cranium,  chest,  and 
abdomen.  The  cavities  of  bones,  connected  with 

joints  or  otherwise,  are  described  under  their  par- 
ticular denominations. 

Cav'ity,  Cav'itas,  Ga'vum,  Goe'lotes,  Goe'lon , 
Va'vea,  Caver' na,  Cava'tio,  (F.)  Caviti.  The 
hollow  of  anything,  as  of  the  cranium,  mouth, 
nasal  fossae,  &e. 

Cav'ity  of  Aran'tius,  Ventricle  of  Arantius  or 
of  Aranzi. 

Ca'vum,  Cavity  —   c.  Abdominis,  see  Abdomen. 
Ca'vum  Cra'nii,  Ven'ter  Supre'mus.  The  cavity 

formed  by  the  proper  bones  of  the  cranium. 

Ca'vum  Den'tis,  see  Tooth  —   c.  Mediastini,  see 
Mediastinum  —   c.  Narium,  Nares,  Nasal  fossae  — 
c.  Oris,  Mouth  —   c.  Pericardii,  see  Pericardium — 

c.  Thoracis,  see  Thorax  —   c.  Tympani,  Tympa- 
num. 

Cayan,  Phaseolus  Creticus. 
Cazabi,  Jatropha  manihot. 
Ceano'thus,  (Ksavio&os,)  Cirsium  arvense — c. 

Americanus,  Celastrus  — c.  Trinervis,  Celastrus. 
Cear,  (Kcap,)  Heart. 
Ceas'ma,  gen.  Ceas' math,  (Ktaapa,)  Fissure. 
Ce'bi  Galli'nee.  The  liver  of  the  fowl,  bruised. 
Cebipi'ra.  A   large  Brazilian  tree,  whose  bitter 

and  astringent  bark  is  used  in  making  antirheu- 
matic baths  and  fomentations. 

Cebocephale ,   Ceboceph'alus,  (icr/Poi,  ‘an  ape,’ 
and  KeipaXrj,  ‘   a   head.’)  A   genus  of  monsters,  in 
which  the  nose  does  not  project,  and  the  interocu- 

lar region  is  narrow  and  plane,  so  as  to  give  the 
physiognomy  a   striking  resemblance  to  that  of 
the  American  ape. 

Ce'cis,  gen.  Ce'cidis,  (ktjkis,  gen.  ktjkiSos,)  see 
Quercus  infectoria. 

C^cite,  Csecitas — c.  Nocturne,  Hemeralopia. 
Cec"ity,  Caecitas. 
Ce'dar,  Red,  Juniperus  Virginiana  —   c.  White, 

Cupressus  thyoides. 

Cedei'a,  (Krjbua,  from  ktiSsw,  ‘   I   attend  to  a 
dead  body.’)  Embalming. 

Ced'ma,  gen.  Ced'matis,  (KsSpa,)  Aneurism, 
Varix. 

Ced'mata,  (KeSpara,  from  seSa^iv,  to  disperse.’) 
Rheumatic  pains  of  the  joints,  especially  of  the 
hips,  groin,  or  genital  organs.  A   form  of  gout  or 
rheumatism. 

Cedrat,  Citrus  medica. 
Cedratier,  see  Citrus  Medica. 

Cedre'la  Febrif'uga,  (from  KeSpog,  ‘   the  cedar,’) see  Swietenia  febrifuga. 

Cedrele'um,  (iceSptXaiov,  from  KeSpos,  ‘   the  cedar,’ 
and  eXaiov,  ‘oil.’)  The  oil  of  cedar. 

Ce'dria,  (Kebpia,  from  sebpos,  ‘cedar,’)  Ce'drium, 
Ce'drinum,  Ce'dri  lac'ryma,  Alkitran.  The  oil  of 
resin  which  flows  from  the  cedar  of  Lebanon.  It 

was  believed  to  possess  great  virtues.  It  has 
been  supposed  to  be  the  same  as  the  pyroligneous 
acid.  See  Pinus  sylvestris. 

Ce'drinum  Vi'num,  Ce'dar  Wine.  A   wine 
prepared  by  steeping  half  a   pound  of  bruised 
cedar  berries  in  six  French  pints  of  sweet  wine. 
It  is  diuretic  and  subastringent.  . 

Cedri'tes,  ( «3ptr>/s ,   from  sebpog,  ‘   cedar.’)  A   wine 
prepared  from  the  resin  of  cedar  and  sweet  wine. 
It  was  formerly  employed  as  a   vermifuge,  &c. 

Ce'drium,  (neSpiov,)  Cedria. 
Cedrome'la,  see  Citrus  medica. 
Ce'dron,  see  Simaba  cedron. 
Cedronel'la,  Melissa  —   c.  Triphylla,  Dracoce- 

phalum  canariense. 
Cedros'tis,  Bryonia  alba. 
Ce'drus  Baccif'era,  (*£<5po?,)  Juniperus  Lycia, 

Juniperus  sabina  —   c.  Mahogani,  Swietenia  ma- 

hogani. 
Ceinture,  (from  cingere,  cinctum,  ‘   to  gird,’) 

Cingulum,  Herpes  zoster — c.  Blanche  de  la  cho- 
ro'ide,  Ciliary  ligament  —   c.  Bart  reuse,  Herpes 
zoster — c.  de  Hildane,  Cingulum  Hildani  —   c.  de 
Saint-Jean,  Artemisia  vulgaris  —   c.  de  Vif  Ar- 

gent, Cingulum  mercuriale. 
Cel'andine,  Impatiens — c.  Common,  Chelido- 

nium  majus  —   c.  Lesser,  Ranunculus  ficaria — a 

Poppy,  Stylophorum  diphyllum. 
Celas'trus,  Gelas’tus,  Ceano'thus  America'vvs 

seu  triner'vis,  New  Jer'sey  Tea,  Red  Root,  (F.) 
Th6  de  Jersey.  Used  by  the  American  Indians, 
in  the  same  manner  as  lobelia,  for  the  cure  of 

syphilis.  It  has  also  been  recommended  in  splenic 
enlargement.  It  is  slightly  bitter  and  somewhat 
astringent.  A   strong  infusion  of  the  dried  leaves 
and  seeds  has  been  recommended  in  aphthae,  and 

as  a   gargle  in  scarlatina. 
Celas'trus  Scan'dens,  Climh'ing  Staff'trce.  A 

climbing  American  shrub,  the  bark  of  which  is 
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said  to  possess  emetic,  diaphoretic,  and  narcotic 
properties. 

Celation ,   (F.)  Concealment ,   ( celare ,   celatum , 

fto  conceal.’)  A   word  used  by  French  medico- 
legal writers  for  cases  where  there  has  been  con- 

cealment of  pregnancy  or  delivery. 

Ce'le,  (ktiXti,  ‘   a   tumor,  protrusion,  or  rupture  ;’) 
a   very  common  suffix,  as  in  hydrocele,  bubono- 

cele, &c.  See  Hernia. 

Cel'ery,  (F.)  Celeri.  The  English  name  for  a 
variety  of  Apium  graveolens. 

Cel'ery,  Wild,  Bubon  galbanum. 

Cele'tes,  (fc^n/?,)  see  Hernial. 
Ce'lia,  Cerevisia. 
Celiaque ,   Coeliac. 
Celine ,   Melissa. 

Ce'lis,  (kijXis,  ‘   a   spot,  a   stain.’)  A   mac'ula  or 
spot  on  the  skin.  See  Kelis. 

Cell,  Cel' la.  A   small  cavity.  The  same  significa- 
tion as  cellule.  Also,  a   vesicle  composed  of  a   mem- 

branous cell-wall,  Scenome'ninx,  with,  usually, 
liquid  contents.  The  whole  organized  body  may 
be  regarded  as  a   congeries  of  cells  having  differ- 

ent endowments,  each  set  being  concerned  in 
special  acts,  connected  with  absorption,  nutrition, 
and  secretion,  wherever  an  action  of  selection  or 
elaboration  has  to  be  effected.  These  cells  are 

generally  termed  pri'mary,  elementary ,   or  pri- 
mor'dial.  When  they  give  rise  to  other  cells,  they 

are,  at  times,  termed  pa' rent  or  moth'er  cells',  (F.) 
Cellules  m& res  ;   the  resulting  cells  being  termed 

daugh'ter  cells,  (F.)  Cellules  files.  See  Cyto- 
blast  and  Cytogeny. 

Cell,  Apoplec'tic,  see  Apoplectic  cell  —   c. 
Bone,  Lacuna  of  bone — c.  Bronchic,  Cellule, 
bronchic  — c.  Calcigerous,  see  Tooth  —   c.  Cancer, 
see  Cancer  cell  —   c.  Daughter,  see  Cell. 

Cell  Doc'trine,  Cell  the'ory,  Scenotheo'ria. 
The  doctrine  or  theory  of  the  formation  of  cells 
and  of  tissues  from  cells. 

Cell,  Elemen'tary,  see  CelL 
Cell,  Epider'mic  or  Epithe'ltal.  The  cells 

or  corpuscles  that  cover  the  free  membranous 
surfaces  of  the  body,  and  which  form  the  epider- 

mis and  epithelium,  are  termed  ‘epidermic  or 
epithelial  cells.’  They  are  developed  from  germs 
furnished  by  the  subjacent  membrane. 

Cell,  Epithe'lial,  Cell,  epidermic  —   c.  Exu- 
dation, see  Corpuscles,  exudation  —   c.  Fat,  see 

Fatty  vesicles. 
Cell  Force.  The  plastic  or  formative  force 

seated  in  a   cell,  by  the  agency  of  which  the  dif- 
ferent tissues  are  developed.  See  Cell  Life. 

Cell  Forma'tion,  Cytogeny — c.  Genesis,  Cy- 
togeny—   c.  Germ,  Cytoblast,  see  Molecule. 

Cell,  Germ'inal,  see  Cytoblast. 
Cell  Life.  The  life  which  is  possessed  by 

the  separate  cells  that  form  the  tissues,  and  by 
which  the  nutrition  of  the  tissues  is  presumed  to 
be  effected. 

Cell,  Moth'er,  see  Cell. 

Cell,  Mo'tor,  Motor  Gell'ule ,   (F.)  Cellule  Mo- 
trice.  The  cell  whence  nerve-power  sets  out  to 
be  distributed  to  the  muscular  fibre. 

Cell,  Nij'cleated,  see  Cytoblast  —   c.  Osseous, 
Lacuna  of  bone  —   c.  Parent,  see  Cell. 

Cell,  Pig'ment,  (F.)  Cellule  pigmentaire.  Pig- 
ment Cells  are  mingled  with  the  epidermic  cells, 

and  are  most  manifest  in  the  colored  races.  They 
are  best  seen  on  the  inner  surface  of  the  choroid 

of  the  eye,  where  they  form  the  pigment' um  ni'- 
grurn. 

Cell,  Pri'mary,  see  Cell — c.  Primordial,  see 
Cell  —   c.  Sap,  Protoplasm  —   c.  Sperm,  see  Sperm. 

Cell  Ter'ritory.  According  to  Virchow,  the 
district  of  intercellular  substance,  which  is  ruled 
•ver  by  the  cell,  that  lies  in  the  middle  of  it,  and 
exercises  influence  on  the  neighboring  parts. 

Cell  The'ory,  Cell  doctrine. 
Cell  Wall,  see  Cell,  and  Cytoblast. 
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Cel'la,  Cell  —   e.  Media,  see  Ventricles  of  the 
Brain  — c.  Turcica,  Sella  Turcica. 

Cel'loid,  CeVlo'ides,  (badly  compounded  from 
cella,  and  edog,  ‘   resemblance.’)  Resembling  a 
cell  or  cellule. 

Cells,  Amoe'boid,  see  Amoeboid  —   c.  of  Clau- 
dius, see  Corti  —   c.  Colossal,  Myeloplaxes  —   c. 

of  Dieters,  see  Corti  —   c.  Giant,  Myeloplaxes  — 
c.  Gustatory,  see  Cells,  Olfactory  —   c.  Migra- 

tory, see  Amoeboid. 
Cells,  Olfac'tory.  Fusiform,  easily  alterable 

cells,  found  in  the  nasal  mucous  membrane,  and 
so  called  by  Max  Schultze,  with  processes  either 

resembling  the  primitive  nerve-fibrils  of  the  ol- 
factory nerves,  terminating  at  the  free  surface  or 

extending  beyond  them  in  the  form  of  a   long 

stiff  hair,  or  of  several  finer  hairs  —   olfac'tory 
hairs. 

Cells,  Vibratile,  see  Cilia  —   c.  Wandering, see  Amoeboid. 

Cel'lula,  (dim.  of  cella,)  Cellule. 
Cel'lulae  Ae'reae,  Cellules,  bronchic  —   c.  Bron- 

chicae,  Cellules,  bronchic  —   c.  Coli,  see  Colon  — 
c.  Malpighianae,  Cellules,  bronchic  —   c.  Mas- 
toideae,  Mastoid  cells  —   c.  Medullares,  see  Medul- 

lary membrane  —   c.  Pulmonales,  Cellules,  bron- 
chic, see  Pulmo  —   c.  Sanguinis,  Globules  of  the blood. 

Cell'ular,  Celhda’ris,  Cellulo'sus,  CelVulous, 
(from  cella  or  cellula,)  (F.)  Cellulaire,  Celluleux. 
Relating  or  appertaining  to  or  composed  of  cells 
or  cellules. 

Cell'ular  Mem'brane,  Memhra'na  cellulo'sa 

seu  cellula'ris — M.  adipo'sa  seu  pinguedino'sa  of 
some,  Pannicu'lus  adipo'sus.  Membrane  formed 
of  cellular  or  areolar  tissue,  (F.)  Membrane  cellu- 

laire. Generally  used  for  the  tissue  itself. 
Cell'ular  Sys'tem.  The  whole  of  the  cellular 

or  areolar  tissue  of  the  human  body. 

Cell'ular  Tis'sue,  Te'la  cellula'ris  seu  cellu- 

lo'sa seu  muco'sa  seu  Hippoc'ratis  cribro'sa,  Eth' - 
myphe,  Contex'tns  cellulo'sus,  Retie' xdated,  fila- 
men'tous,  lam' mated,  crib' ri form.,  po'rous,  are'olar , 
connective,  conjunctive,  and  mu'eous  Tis'sue,  Re- 
tic' ular  or  cellular  sub' stance,  (F.)  Tissu  cellulaire , 
reticule,  lamineux,  cribleux,  poreux ,   areolaire, 
muqueux,  conjonctif,  unitif,  ethrnose  of  Piorry, 
&c.,  is  the  most  common  of  all  the  organic  tis- 

sues. It  contains  irregular  areolae — not  cells, 

and,  therefore,  more  properly  called  are’olar  tis- 
sue—   between  the  fibres,  as  well  as  serum,  fat, 

and  the  adipous  tissue.  Of  the  fibres,  some  are 
of  the  yellow  elastic  kind ;   but  the  greater  part 
are  of  the  white  fibrous  tissue,  and  they  frequently 
present  the  form  of  broad  flat  bands,  in  which  no 
distinct  fibrous  arrangement  is  perceptible.  See 
Fibrous.  . 

The  cellular  tissue  or  texture  unites  every  part 
of  the  body,  determines  its  shape,  and  by  its 
elasticity  and  contractility,  and  by  the  fluid  which 
it  contains  in  its  areolae,  facilitates  the  motion 

of  parts  on  each  other. 
Cellular  tissue  has  been  divided  by  anatomists 

into  the  external,  generator  common  cellular  tis- 
sue—   tex'tus  cellula'ris  intevme'dius  seu  lax' us, 

which  does  not  penetrate  the  organs ;   the  cellu- 
lar texture  which  forms  the  envelopes  of  organs 

—   tex'tus  cellula'ris  stric'tus ;   and  that  which 
penetrates  into  the  organs,  accompanying  and 

enveloping  all  their  parts  —   the  textus  cellula'ris 
stipa'tus,  constituting  the  basis  of  all  the  organs. 
It  has  likewise  been  termed  'Textus  organ'icus  seu 
parenchymal  lie. 
Cell'ular  Tis'sue  of  Bones,  see  Cancelli. 

Cel'lule,  Cel'lxda,  (dim.  of  cella.)  A   small 
cavity.  (F.)  Cellule.  Cellules  are  the  small 
cavities  between  the  laminge  of  the  cellular  tis- 

sue, corpora  cavernosa,  Ac. 
Cellule  Motrice,  Cell,  motor  —   c.  cl  Noyau,  see 

Cytoblast. 
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Cell'ules  or  Cells,  Bron'chic,  Vesic'ulse  seu 
Ctl'lulse  Bron'chicse  seu  Pulmona'les  seu  Ae'rese 

seu  Malpighia'nse,  Vesic'ulse  membrana' cese,  Po'ri 

pulmo'num ,   (F.)  Cellules  bronehiques.  The  air- 
cells  of  the  lungs.  See  Pulmo. 

Cellules  Bronehiques,  Cellules,  bronchic  —   c. 
Cancereux,  see  Cancer  cell  —   c.  Ciliary,  see  Cilia 

—   c.  Epithelial,  see  Cilia  —   c.  Filles,  see  Cell  — 
c.  Meres,  see  Cell  —   c.  des  Os,  Lacunas  of  Bone 

—   c.  Osseuses,  Lacunae  of  Bone  —   c.  Pigmentaires, 

Cells,  pigment  —   c.  Rouges  du  Sang,  see  Globules, 
red,  of  the  blood. 

Celluleusc,  Cellular. 

Cell'ulin,  Cellulose. 
Celluli'tis,  gen.  Celluli' tidis,  (cellule,  and  itis,) 

Ethmyphitis. 
Celluli'tis  Or'bitje.  Inflammation  of  the 

cellular  tissues  of  the  orbit. 

Celluli'tis,  Pel'vic,  Parametritis  —   c.  Peri- 
uterine, Parametritis  —   c.  Venenata,  see  Wound. 

Cellulofi'brous  Tu'mor,  Tumor,  fibro-cellu- 
lar. 

Cell'ulose,  Cell'ulin,  (same  etymon  as  Cell'ule.) 
The  substance  which  is  left  after  the  action  upon 
any  kind  of  vegetable  tissue  of  such  solvents  as, 

are  fitted  to  dissolve  out  the  matter  deposited  in 
its  cavities  and  interstices.  The  tunicated  or 

ascidian  mollusca  have,  in  their  integuments,  a 
considerable  quantity  of  it,  and  it  exists  in  the 

corpora  amylacea  of  the  brain  and  other  parts. 
It  is  identical  with  starch,  in  the  proportion  of  its 
constituents,  and  forms  the  principal  part  of  the 
thickness  of  the  walls  of  the  cells,  vessels,  <fcc., 

of  which  the  vegetable  organism  is  composed. 

Cell'ulose  Degene ra'tion,  see  Lardaceous. 

Cellulo'sus,  Cellular. 
Cell'ulous,  Cellular. 
Ce'lo,  (from  K^r],  ‘a  rupture/)  in  composition, 

rupture. 

Celolog"ia,  (from  celo,  and  A oyog,  ‘   a   discourse.’) The  doctrine  of  hernia.  A   treatise  on  hernia. 

Celoso'mus,  (F.)  Celosome ,   (celo,  and  ou>pa, 
‘body.’)  A   monster  in  which  the  trunk  is  mal- 

formed, and  eventration  or  displacement  of  the 
viscera  exists. 

Celotom'ia,  (KTjXoTopia,  from  celo,  and  Topcn,  ‘   inci- 
sion/) Kelotom'ia,  Celot'omy,  Kelot'omy.  An  oper- 
ation, formerly  employed  for  the  radical  cure  of 

inguinal  hernia;  which  consisted,  principally,  in 

passing  a   ligature  round  the  hernial  sac  and  sper- 
matic vessels.  It  necessarily  occasioned  atrophy 

and  loss  of  the  testicle;  and  did  not  secure  the 

patient  against  the  return  of  the  disease.  The 
intestines  were,  of  course,  not  included  in  the 

ligature.  Also,  the  operation  for  hernia  in  gen- 

eral,— Herniot'  omy. 

Celot'omus,  Herniot' omus.  A   knife  used  in  the 
operation  for  hernia.  Adjectively,  it  means  re- 

lating to  celotomy,  like  Celotom'icus. 

Cel'sa.  A   term,  used  by  Paracelsus  for  a   cu- 
taneous disease,  dependent,  according  to  him,  on 

a   false  or  heterogeneous  spirit  or  vapor,  concealed 

under  the  integuments,  and  endeavoring  to  es- 

cape. Perhaps  the  disease  was  Urtica'ria. 
Cel'sus,  Meth'od  of,  see  Lithotomy. 
Col'tis  Occidenta'lis,  Su'garberry,  Hack' berry, 

Net' tletree,  Bea'verwood.  Order,  UlmaceaB  ;   indi- 
genous, flowering  in  May.  The  bark  is  said  to 

be  anodyne  and  cooling;  the  berries  are  sweet 
and  astringent.  It  has  been  used  in  dysentery. 

Cem'bro  Nuts,  see  Pinus  cernbra. 
Cement',  Ceemen' turn,  see  Lute,  and  Tooth. 

Also,  a   glutinous  substance  introduced  into  a   ca- 
rious tooth  to  prevent  the  access  of  air  or  other 

extraneous  matters.  The  following  is  an  exam- 

ple:   R.  Sandarac.  gij.,  Mastich.  £i.,  Succin.  gr. 
x.,  AEther.  3j-  Dissolve  with  the  aid  of  heat. 

Ostermaier’s  Cement  for  the  teeth  is  prepared  of 
finely  powdered  caustic  lime,  thirteen  parts  ;   an- 

hydrous phosphoric  acid,  twelve  parts.  When  in- 

troduced into  a   carious  tooth,  it  becomes  solid  in 
about  two  minutes. 

Cemente'rium,  Crucible. 
Cemen'tum,  see  Tooth. 
Ce'mos,  (icriyos,  ‘   a   muzzle/)  Capistrum. 
Cenangi'a,  Ceneangia. 
Cen'chron,  (seyxpor,)  Panicum  miliaceum. 
Cendre  du  Levant,  Soda. 

Cendre,  (ciuis,  gen.  cineris,  ‘   ashes/)  Cineri- 
tious. 

Cendres  Gravelees,  see  Potash  —   c.  de  Sar- 

ment,  see  Potash. 

Ceneangi'a,  Cenangi'a,  (kevos,  ‘empty/  and 
ayyuov,  ‘   a   vessel.’)  Inanition.  Empty  state  of vessels. 

Cenembate'sis,  (kcvos,  ‘empty/  and  crfaivu),  ‘I 
enter.’)  Paracentesis.  Also,  the  act  of  probing 
a   wound  or  cavity,  Melo'sis. 

Ceneo'nes,  (kevewv,  ‘an  empty  space/)  Flanks. 
Cenesthesie,  Coenaesthesis. 

Cen'igdam,  Ceniplam. 
Cen'igotam,  Ceniplam. 
Cen'iplam,  Cen'igdam,  Cen'igotam,  Cen' ipolanu 

The  name  of  an  instrument  anciently  used  for 

opening  the  head  in  epilepsy. 

Cen'ipolam,  Ceniplam. 
Ceno'sis,  (kevuxti g,  from  kevow,  ‘I  empty.’)  Ine'- 

sis,  Ineth'mus.  Evacuation.  It  is  sometimes  em- 
ployed synonymously  with  inanition,  and  op- 

posed to  repletion,  —   Exinanit"io. 
Cenospu'dia,  (Kcvoanovfoa,  from  kzvos,  ‘   empty,’ 

and  eTTovbr),  ‘   application.’)  Aphelxia  otiosa. 
Cenot'ic,  (kevcjukos,  from  kevou>,  ‘   I   empty/) Drastic. 

Ceno'tica.  Diseases  affecting  the  fluids.  Mor- 
bid discharges  or  excess,  deficiency  or  irregularity 

of  such  as  are  natural.  The  first  order,  class  Ge- 
netica,  of  Good.  Also,  Drastics. 

Centaure'a  Be'hen,  (Kerravpaa,  after  the  Cen-' 
taur,  Chiron,)  Serrat'ula  be'hen,  Be'hen  a'biad, 
Be'hen  al'bum,  Be'en,  White  Be'hen.  Ord.  Gen- 
tianeae.  Astringent. 

Centaure'a  Benedic'ta,  Car'duus  benedic'tus, 

Cni'cus  sylves'tris  seu  benedic'tus,  Cardiobot' anum , 
Bless'ed  Ho'ly  This'tle,  Virgin-Mary  Thistle,  (F.) 
Chardon  binit.  Fam.  Cynarocephaleae.  Sex. 

Syst.  Syngenesia  Polygamia  frustranea.  A   strong 

decoction  of  the  herb  is  emetic :   —   a   strong  infu- 
sion, diaphoretic;  a   light  infusion,  tonic  and 

stomachic.  Dose,  gr.  xv.  to  £j.  of  the  powder. 

Centaure'a  Calcitra'pa,  Calcitra' pa,  Calca- 

trep'pola,  Car'duus  solstitia'lis  seu  stella'tus,  Ja'cea 
ramosis' sima,  Cacotrib' ulus,  Calcitrap'pa  stella'ta 

seu  hippophses' turn ,   Stella'ta  rupi'na,  Centaure'a 
stella'ta,  Com'mon  Star- This' tie,  Star-Knap' weed, 

■   (F.)  CentaurSe  etoilee,  Chardon  etoile,  Chausse- 
trappe,  Pignerole.  It  is  possessed  of  tonic  prop- 

I   erties,  and  has  been  given  in  intermittents,  dys- 

I   pepsia,  &o.  It  is  not  much  used, 

j   Centaure'a  Centauri'um,  Rhapon'ticum  vul- 
ga're,  Centauri' um  mag'num  seu  ma'jus  seu  offit  i- 
na'le,  Great' er  Cen'taury,  (F.)  Centaur Se  grande. 
It  is  a   bitter ;   and  was  formerly  used  as  a   tonic, 

especially  the  root. 
Centaure'a  Cy'anus,  Cy'anus,  Blue  bot'tle, 

Com' flower,  Blue  bon' nets,  (Sc.)  Blawort,  (F.)  Bla- 
velle,  Blavio/e,  BlavSrolle,  Bluet,  Barbeau,  Aubi- 
foin,  Casse-lunette.  The  flowers  were  once  much 
used  as  a   cordial,  tonic,  <fcc.,  and  in  ophthalmia. 

They  are  now  forgotten. 

Centaure'a  Stella'ta,  Centaurea  calcitrapa. 

Centauree  Etoilee,  Centaurea  calcitrapa  —   c. 
Grande,  Centaurea  centaurium  —   c.  Petite,  Chi- 
ronia  centaurium. 

Centaure'um,  Chironia  centaurium.  • 
Centaur'is,  gen.  Centaur' idis,  Chironia  cen- 

taurium. 

Centauri'um  Mag'num,  (Kzvravoiov,  and  kcv 

ravpEiov,)  Centaurea  centaurium  —   c.  Minus  vul- 
gare,  Chironia  centaurium  —   c.  Officinale,  Centau* 
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rea  centaurium  —   c.  Parvum,  Chironia  centau- 
rium. 

Cen'taury,  Amer'ican,  Chironia  angularis  — 
c.  European,  Chironia  centaurium  —   c.  Greater, 
Centaurea  centaurium  —   c.  Lesser,  Chironia  cen- 
taurium. 

Cente'sis,  {whim;,  from  sevreu,  ‘I  perforate.’) 
Paracentesis,  Puncture. 

Centi,  (from  centum,  ‘a  hundred,’)  in  composi- 
tion, ‘   a   hundred.’ 

C   entig  r   nmvne  (F.),  {centi,  and  ypapiixa, 

‘   gramme,’)  Centigram' ma.  The  hundredth  part 
of  a   gramme.  A   centigramme  is  equal  to  about 

the  fifth  part  of  a   French  grain,  gr.  ’1543  Troy. 
See  Weights  and  Measures. 

Centilitre,  Cenlili'tra,  {centi,  and  Xirpa,  ‘litre.’) 
An  ancient  Greek  measure  for  liquids  :   —   the  hun- 

dredth part  of  a   litre  —   equal  to  nearly  2-7053 
fluidrachms.  See  Weights  and  Measures. 

Centimetre,  Cent  ini'  eter,  {centi,  and  metre.)  The 
hundredth  part  of  a   metre  —   equal  to  about  four 

lines,  -3937  English  inch.  See  Weights  and  Meas- 
ures. 

Centimor'bia,  {centi,  and  morbus,  ‘   a   disease.’) 
Lysimachia  nummularia. 

Centiner'via,  {centi,  and  nervus,  ‘a  nerve,’) 
Plan  ta  go. 

Centinode,  Polygonum  aviculare. 

Centino'dia,  {centi,  and  nodus,  ‘a  knot.’) 
Polygonum  aviculare. 

Cen'to  Virgina'lis,  (‘  virginal  tent  covering,’) 
Hymen. 

Cen'trad,  see  Central  aspect. 
Centradiaph'anes,  Catarac'ta  centra'lis,  {*ev- 

rpov,  ‘centre,’  a,  privative,  and  Sia^avtjs,  ‘trans- 

parent.’) Cataract  owing  to  obscurity  of  the  cen- 
tral portion  of  the  crystalline. 

Cen'tral,  (from  centre.)  Relating  or  appertain- 
ing to  the  centre. 

Cen'tral  Ar'tery  of  the  Ret'ina,  Arte'ria 

Centra'lis  Ret'inse,  Cen'tral  Ar'tery  of  Z inn.  This 
artery  is  given  off  from  the  arteria  ophthalmica, 

and  penetrates  the  optic  nerve  a   little  behind  the 
ball  of  the  eye  ;   running  in  the  axis  of  the  nerve, 

and  spreading  out  into  many  small  branches  upon 
the  inside  of  the  retina.  When  the  nerve  is  cut 

across  near  the  eye,  the  orifice  of  the  divided  ar- 

tery is  observable.  This  was  formerly  called  Po'- 
rus  Op'ticus. 

Cen'tral  As'pect.  An  aspect  towards  the  cen- 
tre of  an  organ.  —   Barclay.  Centrad  is  used  by 

the  same  writer  adverbially,  to  signify  ‘   towards 

the  central  aspect.’ 
Cen'tre,  Cen'trum,  {kcvtpov,)  (F.)  Centre.  The 

middle  point  of  a   figure  or  body. 

Cen'tre  of  Ac'tion.  The  viscus  in  which  the 
whole  or  a   great  part  of  any  function  is  executed, 
and  to  which  several  other  organs  contribute. 

Thus  the  vital  activity  seems  to  be  wholly  cen- 
tred in  the  stomach  during  chymification ;   in  the 

duodenum  during  chylification.  In  like  manner 
the  uterus  is  a   centre  of  action  during  gestation. 

Cen'tre,  A'no-Spi'nal.  See  Genito  -   spinal 
centre  — c.  Cilio-spinal,  see  Genito-spinal. 

Cen'tre,  Epigas'tric.  The  ganglions  and  ner- 
vous plexuses,  formed  by  the  great  sympathetic 

and  pneumogastric  nerves,  in  the  epigastrium, 
around  the  coeliac  artery;  where  the  impressions 
received  from  various  parts  of  the  body  seem  to 
be  centred. 

Cen'tre  of  Flux'ion.  The  part  towards  which 
fluids  are  particularly  attracted.  An  irritated 
organ  is  said  to  be  a   centre  of  fluxion. 

Cen'tre,  Gen'ito-Spi'nal,  Genito-spinal  centre. 
Cen'tres,  Ner'vous,  (F.)  Centres  nerveux.  The 

organs  whence  the  nerves  originate ;   as  the  brain 
and  spinal  marrow. 

Cen'tre,  Op'tic,  see  Optic  centre. 

Cen'tre,  O'val,  Cen'trum  Ova'le,  C.  0.  Vieusse'- 
nii,  Tegumen'tum  ventriculo'  rum  cer'ebri.  When 

the  two  hemispheres  of  the  brain  are  sliced  away, 

till  on  a   level  with  the  corpus  callosum,  the  me- 
dullary part  in  each  is  of  an  oval  shape ;   hence 

called  cen'trum  ova'le  mi'nus,  (F.)  Centre  niSdul- 
laire  hSmispheral.  The  two  centres  of  the  oppo- 

site sides,  together  with  the  corpus  callosum, 

form  the  centrum  ovale  of  Vieus' sens.  Yieussens 
supposed  all  the  medullary  fibres  to  issue  from 
that  point,  and  that  it  was  the  great  dispensatory 

of  the  animal  spirits. 

Cen'tre,  Phren'ic,  Ten'dinous  Cen'tre  of  the 

Di' aphragm,  Cen'trum  Phren'icum  seu  Ner'veum 
seu  Tendino'snm  seu  Tendin' eum ,   Ten'do  inter- 

me'dius  seu  cor  diform' is,  Spec'ulum  Hehnon'tii, 

Spec' nlum  of  Van  Hel’mont,  (F.)  Centre  phr&niqne 
ou  tendineux  du  Diaphragine,  Trejie  ponaevro- 

tique.  The  central  aponeurosis,  central  or  cordi- 
form  tendon  of  the  diaphragm. 

Cen'tre  of  Sympathetic  Irradia'tions,  (F.) 

Centre  d’ irradiations  sympathiques.  Any  organ 
which  excites,  sympathetically,  the  action  of  other 
organs  more  or  less  distant  from  it,  and  with  which 
it  seems  to  have  no  immediate  communication. 

Cen'tre,  Ten'dinous,  of  the  Di' aphragm, 
Centre,  phrenic. 

Centrip'etal,  see  Afferent. 
Cen  trium,  {ksvtpiqv,  from  ww,  ‘I  prick.’) 

A   plaster  for  a   stitch  in  the  side,  mentioned  by 
Galen. 

Centromyr'ine,  Ruscus. 
Centrostal'tic,  Centrostal’ticus,  { KevTpov ,   and 

crreAAw,  ‘I  send.’)  An  epithet  applied  by  Dr. 
Marshall  Hall  to  the  action  of  the  vis  nervosa  in 

the  spinal  centre. 

Cen'trum,  {ksvtpov,)  Centre,  see  Vertebrae  —   c. 
Commune,  Solar  plexus  —   c.  Nerveum,  Centre, 

phrenic  —   c.  Opticum,  Optic  centre  —   c.  Ovale, 
Centre,  oval — c.  Ovale  minus,  see  Centre,  oval — 

c.  Ovale  of  Yieussens,  Centre,  oval — c.  Semicircu- 

lare  geminum,  Taenia  semicircularis — c.  Tendino- 
sum,  Centre,  phrenic. 

Cen'trum  Vita'le,  (‘  vi'tal  cen'tre,’)  No'dus  seu 

Fons  vita'lis,  (F.)  Nieud  vital.  A   term  applied, 
at  times,  to  the  medulla  oblongata ;   at  others, 

to  the  medulla  oblongata  and  the  medulla  spi- 
nalis as  far  as  the  second  cervical  nerve  of  the 

spinal  marrow,  in  any  part  of  which  a   wound  ap- 

peared to  be  instantly  fatal.  It  seems  to  be  es- 
sentially the  nervous  centre  of  respiration  and 

deglutition.  M.  Flourens  at  one  time  placed  the 
vital  point  at  the  apex  of  the  V   of  gray  matter  at 

the  nib  of  the  calamus  scriptorius ;   but  he  after- 
wards extended  it. 

Cen'try,  Chironia  angularis. 
Cen'tum  Cap'ita,  (‘a  hundred  heads,’)  Eryn- 

gium  campestre. 

Centumno'dia,  {centum,  ‘a  hundred,’  and  nodus, 
‘   a   knot.’)  Polygonum  aviculare. 

Ce'pa,  (‘an  onion,’)  Allium  cepa  —   c.  Ascalon- 
ica,  Bulbus  esculentus,  Echalotte  —   c. .   Marina, 
Scilla  —   c.  Victorialis,  Allium  victoriale  —   c.  Vul- 

garis, Allium  cepa. 

Cepse'a,  (wrroj,  ‘a garden,’)  Veronica  becca- bunga. 

Cephaeli'num,  Emetine. 
Cepha'elis  Ipecacuan'ha,  Ipecacuanha. 
Cephalae'a,  {KeipaXam,  from  Ke<pa\rj,  ‘head,’) 

Head' ache,  (F.)  Cephalee.  Some  use  the  term  sy- 

nonymously with  cephalalgia ;   others  for  a   peri- 
odical headache;  others,  again,  for  a   more  violent 

headache  than  cephalalgia  implies ;   and  others 
for  a   chronic  headache.  The  last  was  its  ancient 

signification. 

Cephalse'a  spasmod' ica,  Cephalal'gia  spasmod'- 

ica,  C.  Nauseo'sa,  Sickhead'  ache,  is  characterized 

by  partial,  spasmodic  pain ;   often  shifting  from 

one  part  of  the  head  to  another;  chiefly  com- 

mencing in  the  morning,  with  sickness  and  faint- 

ness. It  is  extremely  apt  to  recur,  notwithstand- 

ing every  care. 
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Cephal,e'a  Arthrit'ica,  Cephalagra— c.  Hemi- 
crania,  Hemierania — c.  Nauseosa,  C.  spasmodica 
—   c.  Pulsatilis,  Crotaphe. 

Cephalsemato'ma,  gen.  Cephalsemato'matis, 
(F.)  Ciphalematome,  ( cephale ,   aiga,  ‘blood,’  and 
oma,)  Cephalsemato'ma  neonato'rum,  Ecchymo'ma 
cap'itis,  E.  capitis  re'cens  nato'rum,  Throm'bus 
neonato'rum,  Absces'sus  c ap'itis  sanguin'  eus  neona- 

to'rum, Tu'mor  cap'itis  sanguin' eus  neonato'rum, 
Cepkalopky' ma,  Craniohsematon'  cus.  A   sanguin- 

eous tumor,  sometimes  developed  between  the 
pericranium  and  the  bones  of  the  head  of  new- 

born children.  Similar  tumors  are  met  with  oc- 
casionally above  other  bones,  and  at  all  periods 

of  existence. 

Cephalsemato'ma  Neonato'rum,  Cephalsema- toma. 

CephalsB'mia,  ( cephale ,   and  auga,  ‘blood,’) 
Cepha lohse'mia,  Hyperse'mia  cer'ebri  seu  cap'itis, 
Encephalohse'mia,  (F.)  Hyperernie  ou  Congestion 
du  cerveau,  Encephalohernie,  H.  cerebrate,  Conges- 

tion cirebrale.  Hyperaetnia  or  congestion  of  the 
brain.  Accumulation  of  blood  in  the  vessels  of 
the  brain. 

Cephalago'gUS,  Cephaloduc'tor,  ,Capitiduc' tor, 
( cephale ,   and  aywyog,  ‘   a   leader,  a   driver.’)  An 
instrument  used  for  drawing  down  the  foetal 
head. 

Ceph'alagra,  ( cephale ,   and  aypa,  ‘   seizure,’) 
Cephalse'a  arthrit’ica,  Meningi'tis  arthrit'ica. 
Gout  in  the  head. 

Cephalagra'phia,  ( cephale ,   and  ypa^n,  ‘a  de- 
scription.’) An  anatomical  description  of  the head. 

Cephalal'gia,  Cephalopo'nia,  Cephalodyn'ia, 
Encephalodyn'ia,  Homonopa' gia,  ( cephale ,   and 
a\yog,  ‘   pain,’)  Encephalal' gia,  Do'lor  cap'itis  seu 
cephal' icus,  So' da,  Pain  in  the  head,  Head' ache, 
(Sc.)  HedeverTc ,   (Prov.)  Hedewarlc,  (F.)  Cephal - 
algie,  Mai  d   tete.  Every  kind  of  headache, 
whether  symptomatic  or  idiopathic,  is  a   cephal- 

algia. It  is  ordinarily  symptomatic,  and  has  to 
be  treated  accordingly. 

Cephalal'gia  Contagio'sa,  Influenza — c.  In- 
flammatoria,  Phrenitis. 

Cephalal'gia  Period'ica,  Fe'bris  intermit' tens 

cephal' ica  larva' ta,  Intermit' tent  head' ache.  Head- 
ache which  returns  periodically j   properly,  per- 

haps, a   form  of  neuralgia. 

Cephalal'gia  Pulsat'ilis,  Crotaphe. 
Cephalal'gia  Rheumat'ica.  Rheumatism 

affecting  the  frontal,  occipital,  or  temporal  mus- 
cles, the  scalp,  and  cranial  periosteum. 

Cephalal'gia  Spasmod'ica,  see  Cephalaea. 

Cephalalog"ia,  ( cephale ,   and  Aoyoy,  ‘a  dis- 
course.’) An  anatomical  dissertation  on  the head. 

Cephalanthe  d’Amerique,  Cephalanthus  oc- 
cidentals. 

Cephalan'thus  Occidenta'lis,  ( cephale ,   and 
av$og,  ‘   a   flower,’)  But'  tonwood  shrub,  But'ton- 
bush,  White  Ball,  Little  Snow' ball,  Swamp' wood, 
Pond  Dog'wood,  Globe' flower,  (F.)  Cephalanthe 
d’  Amerique,  Bois  de  Marais.  An  ornamental 
shrub,  Ord.  Rubiaceae ;   Sex.  Syst.  Tetrandria 
Monogynia,  which  grows  all  over  the  United 
States,  near  streams  and  ponds,  and  flowers  in 
July  and  August.  The  bark  of  the  root  has  been 
used  as  an  antiperiodic  tonic,  expectorant  and 
laxative. 

Cephalar'tica,  ( cephale ,   and  aprifav,  ‘to  make 
complete.’)  Cephalic  remedies. 

Cephalatom'ia,  Cephalotom' ia,  ( cephale ,   and 
tow,  ‘   incision.’)  Anatomy,  or  dissection,  or 
opening  of  the  head. 

Cephale,  (xe^aXt],)  Head. 
Cephalematome,  Cephalaematoma. 

Cephal'ic,  (xecpaXacos,)  Cephal' icus,  Capita'lis, 
(from  cephale,)  (F.)  Cephalique.  Relating  to 
the  head. 

Cephal'ic  Index,  (F.)  Indice  Cephalique.  The 
proportion  of  the  longitudinal  to  the  transverse 
diameter  of  the  cranium,  obtained  by  assuming 
the  former  to  be  100,  and  reducing  the  latter  to 
this  denomination.  Thus  if  the  cephalic  index 
be  80,  it  means  that  the  longitudinal  diameter 
is  assumed  to  be  100. 

Cephal'ic  Rem'edies,  Cephal'ica  seu  Capita'- 
lia  remed'ia.  are  remedies  capable  of  relieving 
affections  of  the  head,  especially  headache :   — 

Cephalar'tica. 
Cephal'ic  Vein,  Ve'na  Cephal'ica  seu  Cap'itis , 

(F.)  Veine  cephalique,  Veine  radiale  eutanfe  of 
Chaussier.  The  great  superficial  vein  at  the 
outer  part  of  the  arm  and  forearm.  It  begins 
on  the  back  of  the  hand,  by  a   number  of  radicles, 
which  unite  into  a   single  trunk,  called  the  Ce- 

phal'ic of  the  Thumb,  Cephal'ica  Pol'licis,  (F.) 
Veine  cephalique  du  police.  It  ascends  along  the 
anterior  and  outer  part  of  the  forearm,  where  it 
forms  the  superficial  radial.  At  the  fold  of  the 
|   elbow  it  receives  the  median  cephalic,  ascends 

j   along  the  outer  edge  of  the  biceps,  and  opens  into 
the  axillary  vein.  The  name  Cephalic  was  given 
!   to  it  by  the  ancients,  because  they  thought  it  had 
I   some  connection  with  the  head,  and  that  blood- 

letting ought  to  be  performed  on  it  in  head  af- 
fections. 

Chaussier  calls  the  internal  jugular,  Veine  ce- 
phalique, and  the  primary  or  common  carotid 

artery,  Arth%e  cephalique. 
Cephal'ic  Ver'sion,  see  Turning. 

Cephal'ici,  (Mor'bi,)  in  the  classification  of 
Dr.  Wm.  Farr,  brain  diseases. 

Cephalid'ium,  (dim.  of  cephale.)  See  Caput. 
Cephali'ne,  (xstpahtvrj,  from  cephale.)  The  base 

or  root  of  the  tongue. 

Cephalique,  Cephalic. 

Cephali'tis,  ( cephale ,   and  itis,)  Phrenitis. 
Cephal'ium,  (from  cephale,)  see  Caput. 
Cephalocente'sis,  ( cephale ,   and  Ktvrrioii,  ‘   punc- 

turing.’) The  puncturing  of  the  head,  —   as  for 
hydrocephalus. 
Cephaloduc'tor,  ( cephale ,   and  ductor,  ‘   a 

leader.’)  Cephalagogus. 
Caphalodym'ia,  Encephalodym'ia,  ( cephale , 

and  daw,  ‘   I   enter  into.’)  A   class  of  double  mon- 
strosities, in  which  the  heads  are  united.  It  is 

divided  into  two  genera,  Frontodym'ia,  and  Breg- 
matodym'ia  :   in  the  former  the  union  being  be- 

tween the  ossa  frontis ;   in  the  latter  between  the 

bregmata. 
Cephalodyn'ia,  ( cephale ,   and  ohw”,  ‘pain.’) 

Cephalalgia. 
Cephaloede'ma,  gen.  Cepha loede’matis  ( cephale , 

and  oibrtga,  ‘   a   swelling.’)  Hydrocephalus. 
Cephalog'raphy,  Cephalograph'ia,  ( cephale , 

and  ypa<pn,  ‘   a   description.’)  An  anatomical  de- 
scription of  the  head. 

Cephalohae'mia,  Cephalsemia. 
Ceph'aloid,  ( cephale ,   and  etSog,  ‘resemblance.’) 

Encephaloid. 
Cephalol'ogy,  Cephalolog"ia,  ( cephale ,   and 

\oyog,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  A   treatise  on  the  head. 
Cephalo'ma,  gen.  Cephalo' matis,  (from  cephale 

and  oma,)  Encephaloid. 

Cephalom'elus,  (F.)  Ciphalomele  ;   ( cephale , 
and  gs\og,  ‘a  limb.’)  A   monster  having  one  or 
two  accessory  limbs  on  the  head. 

Cephalomeningi'tis,  (cephale,  grjviy^,  ‘a  mem- 
brane,’ and  itis,  ‘   inflammation.’)  Meningoceph- 

alitis. 

Cephalom'eter,  (F.)  Cephalomdtre,  ( cephale , 
and  ixerpov,  ‘   measure.’)  An  instrument  for  meas- 

uring the  different  dimensions  of  the  foetal  head, 
during  the  process  of  accouchement.  A   kind  of forceps. 

Cephalon'osus,  ( cephale ,   and  vooog,  ‘   disease.’) 
This  term  has  been  applied  to  the  Febris  Hun- 
gar'ica,  in  which  the  head  is  much  affected.  See 
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Fever,  Hungaric.  Others  have  so  called  any  1 
cerebral  disease  or  fever. 

Cephalopa'ges,  ( cephale ,   and  n nvyvpu,  ‘   to  join 
together.’)  Symphyocephalus. 

Ceph'alopharyngae'us,  (cephale,  and  0apwy£, 
‘   the  pharynx  ;’  belonging  to  the  head  and  pha- 

rynx.) Winslow  has  given  this  name  to  the  por- 

tion of  the  c onstric'tor  pharyn'gis  supe'rior,  which 
is  attached,  above,  to  the  inferior  surface  of  the 

basilary  process  of  the  os  occipitis.  The  Geph'- 
alo-pharynge'al  Aponeurosis  is  a   thin,  fibrous 
membrane,  which  is  attached  to  the  basilary  pro- 

cess, and  gives  insertion  to  the  fibres  of  the  con- 
strictor pharyngis  superior. 

Cephalophy'ma,  gen.  Cephalophy'matis,  (ce- 
phale,  and  < pvpa,  ‘   a   tumor.’)  Cephalaematoma. 

Cephalopon'ia,  ( cephale ,   and  nows,  ‘   pain.’) 
Cephalalgia. 

Cephalorachid'ian,  Cephalospinal. 
Cephalosomatodym'ia,  Enceph' alosomatodym'- 

ia,  ( cephale ,   oupu,  *   body,’  and  dva*,  ‘ I   enter  in- 
to.’) A   double  monstrosity,  in  which  the  union is  between  the  heads  and  the  trunks.  Of  this 

there  are  varieties  :   —   for  example,  Inframax'illo- 
sternodym' ia,  where  the  union  is  with  the  inferior 

maxillary  bones  and  sterna ;   and  Prosopostern'o- 
dym'ia,  between  the  faces  and  sterna. 

Ceph'alospi'nal,  Ceph' alospina' lis,  Ceph'  alora- 
chid'ian ,   Enceph'  alorachid'  ian,  Cer'ebrospi'nal, 
Cer'ebrorachid'ian,  Cra'niospi'nal.  A   hybrid 
term,  ( cephale ,   and  spina.)  Belonging  to  the 
head  and  spine. 

Ceph’alospi'nal  Flu'id,  Ceph' alorachid' ian 

flu'id,  Cer'ebrospi'nal  flu'id,  Flu'idum  cer'ebro- 
spina'le,  Li'quor  cer' ebro-spina' lis,  Subarachnoid' - 
ean  jiu'id,  (F.)  Liquide  cephalorachidien,  is  an 
exhaled  fluid,  which  is  found  beneath  the  arach- 

noid, wherever  the  pia  mater  exists  in  connection 

with  the  brain  and  spinal  cord.  It  seems  to  have 

a   protecting  office,  and  to  keep  up  a   certain  de- 
gree of  pressure  on  the  organ  —   at  least  in  the 

spinal  canal. 

Ceph'alostat,  ( cephale ,   and  craws,  ‘   that  is  at 
rest,’)  Head-rest.  An  instrument  for  securing  im- 

mobility of  the  head,  as  in  operations  on  the  eye* 

Ceph'alotho'racosteru'menus,  ( cephale ,   &<opu£, 
*   the  chest,’  and  arspuv,  ‘   to  rob.’)  A   monster 
without  head  or  chest. 

Cephalotom'ia,  Cephalatomia. 
Cephalotribe ,   (F.)  An  instrument  invented 

"by  Baudelocquc,  the  nephew,  for  crushing  the head  of  the  foetus  in  utero,  (cephale,  and  rptfiu), 

*   I   bruise.’)  It  consists  of  a   strong  forceps,  the 
blades  of  which  are  solid:  16  lines  broad,  and  3 

thick.  The  handles  are  perforated  at  their  ex- 
tremity to  receive  a   screw  with  three  threads,  the 

direction  of  which  is  very  oblique,  so  as  to  allow 
great  rapidity  of  rotation,  and  the  screw  is  moved 
by  a   winch  6   inches  long,  to  increase  the  force  of 

the  pressure.  The  bones  of  the  head  are  easily 
crushed  by  it. 

Cepbalotrip'sy,  Cephalotrip'sis,  ( same  ety- 
mon.) The  operation  of  crushing  the  head  of  the 

foetus  in  utero. 

Cephalotrype'sis,  ( cephale ,   and  rpvrrims,  ‘   per- 
foration.’) Trepanning. 

Cephalolox'ia,  ( cephale ,   and  Ao£os,  ‘   oblique.’) Torticollis. 

Cepul'la,  (dim  of  cepa,)  Allium  cepa. 
Cer,  (nrip,)  Heart. 

Ce'ra  Al'ba,  («?f>os,)  see  Cera  Flava. 
Ce'rA  Fla'va,  Ce'rus,  Yellow  Wax,  (F.)  Cire 

Jaune.  A   peculiar  concrete  animal  substance 

repared  by  the  bee  —   A'pis  mellifica  —   and 

y   some  plants,  as  the  Cerox'ylon  and  Myri’ca 
cerifera.  Its  color  is  yellow,  and  smell  like  that 

of  honey,  but  both  are  lost  by  bleaching.  The 

wax  is  then  called  Ce'ra  al'ba,  White  toax,  (F.) 
Cire  Jaune.  It  is  demulcent  and  emollient;  is 
sometimes  given  in  the  form  of  emulsion,  in  di- 
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arrhoea  and  dysentery,  but  is  chiefly  used  in  ce- 
rates and  ointments.  Many  vegetable  products 

also  contain  wax  ;   hence  the  name  Veg"etable  i oax 

applied  to  it. 
Cerae'ae,  ( sepas ,   ‘   a   horn.’)  The  Cornua  of  the uterus.  

t 

Ceram'ice,  Cerami'tis,  (k epapos,  ‘potter’s  earth.’) 
A   sort  of  earth  used  as  a   cataplasm  in  peripneu- mony. 

Cera'mium,  ( sepapiov ,)  Amphora — c.  Helmin- 
thochortus,  Corallina  Corsicana. 

Ceramu'ria,  (k epapos,  ‘earth,’  and ovpov,  ‘urine.’) See  Urine. 

Ceran'themus,  ( tempos ,   ‘wax,’  and  av$os,  fa 
flower,’)  Propolis. 

Ce'ras,  ( xspas ,   gen.  Keparos,  ‘horn,’)  Cornu. 
Also,  the  Cornea. 

Cera'sion,  ( Ktpaaiov ,)  see  Prunus  cerasus. 
Ceras'ma,  gen.  Cerasm'  atis,  (Kipaapa,  from 

Kepavvvpu,  ‘   to  mix :   something  mixed.’)  A   mix- 
ture of  hot  and  cold  water.  Metaceras'ma. 

Cer'asum,  ( nepaoiov ,)  see  Prunus  cerasus. 
Cer'asus  Ac"ida,  ( stpaaos ,)  Prunus  cerasus  —   c. 

Avium,  Prunus  avium,  P.  nigra  —   c.  Dulcis,  Pru- 
nus nigra  —   c.  Hortensis,  Prunus  cerasus  —   c. 

Laurocerasus,  Prunus  laurocerasus  —   c.  Padus, 

Prunus  padus  —   c.  Racemosus  sylvestris,  Prunus 
padus  —   c.  Rubra,  Prunus  cerasus  —   c.  Serotina, 
Prunus  Yirginiana  —   c.  Yirginiana,  Prunus  Vir- 

giniana  —   c.  Vulgaris,  Prunus  cerasus. 
Cerat  Blanc,  Ceratum  Galeni  —   c.  de  Blanc  de 

Baleine,  Ceratum  cetacei  —   c.  de  Galien,  Cera- 

tum Galeni  —   c.  de  Goulard,  Ceratum  plumbi  — 

c.  pour  les  Levres,  Cerate  for  the  lips  —   c.  de 
Plonib  compose,  Ceratum  plumbi  compositum  —   c. 

a   la  Rose,  Cerate  for  the  lips  —   c.  de  Sabine,  Ce- 
ratum sabinae  —   c.  Saturne,  Ceratum  plumbi  —   c. 

de  Savon,  Ceratum  saponis  —   c.  Simple,  see  Cerate 
—   c.  de  Suracttate  de  plomb,  Ceratum  plumbi 

superacetatis. 

Ce'rate,  (kuP^tov,  from  Kripos,  cera,  ‘wax,’)  Ce- 
ro'te,  Cerelse'um,  Cero'ma,  Cero'nium,  Cero'tum, 
Cero'leum ,   Oleoceratum,  Cera' tomalag' ma,  (F.) 

Cerat,  Ol6o-c6role,  Elseociroli,  Cereole,  Liparo'idS. 
A   composition  of  wax,  oil,  or  lard,  without  other 

ingredients. 
Ce'rate,  Sim' pie  ce'rate,  Cera' turn,  (Ph.  U.  S., 

1873,)  Cera'tum  sim'plex,  C.  ad’ipia  (Ph.  U.  S., 
1863),  (F.)  Cerat  Simple.  (   White  wax,  ̂ iv., 

Lard ,   ̂viij.)  It  is  applied  as  an  emollient  to 
excoriations,  &c.  See  Ceratum  cetacei. 

Ce'rate,  Belleville’s,  see  Unguentum  Hy- 
drargyri  nitrico-oxidi  —   c.  Blistering,  see  Em- 

plastrum  lyttae. 
Ce'rate  op  Cal'amine,  Cera'tum  Calami'nse 

seu  Calaminse  prsepara'tse  seu  Carbona'tis  zin'ei 
impu'ri  seu  Zinci  Carbona'tis  seu  Lap'idis  Ca- 
lamina'ris  seu  Epulot'icum,  Ce'rate  of  Car'bonate 

of  Zinc ,   Tur'ner's  Ce'rate ,   Heal'ing  Salve,  (F.) 
CSrat  cle  Pierre  Calaminaire,  C.  de  Calamine, 

( Calamin .,  Cerse  flavse,  aa  iij.,  adipis,  Ibj.  Melt 
the  wax  and  lard  together,  and,  on  cooling, 
add  the  carbonate  of  zinc  and  stir  till  cool.  — 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1850.) 

Ce'rate  op  Canthar'ides,  Cera'tum  Canthar'- 

idis  seu  Lyt'tse,  Blister  Oint'ment,  Oint'ment  of 
Span'  ish  Flies,  Unguen'tum  ad  vesicato'ria  seu 
Pul'veYis  Mel' oes  vesicato'rii  seu  epispas’ticum 
fortius,  (F.)  Cerat  de  Cantharides.  ( Spermaceti 

cerate  £vj.,  Cantharides,  in  powder,  5Jj.  The 
cerate  being  softened  by  heat,  stir  in  the  flies.) 
This  cerate  of  the  European  Pharmacopoeias  is 

used  to  keep  blisters,  issues,  <fcc.,  open.  See  Un- 
guentum lyttae.  (For  the  Cerate  of  Cantharides 

of  the  Ph.  U.  S..  see  Emplastrum  lyttae.) 

Ce'rate  of  Ex'tract  op  Canthar'ides,  see 
Emplastrum  Lyttae. 

Ce'rate,  Gou'lard’s,  Ceratum  plumbi  compos- 
itum. 

Ce'rate,  Kirk'land’s  Neut'ral,  Kirkland's 
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Neut'ral  Oint'ment.  (Diachyl .,  ̂viij.,  Olive  oil , 
^   iv.,  Prepared  chalk,  ]|iv.  When  nearly  cool,  add 

Ac'et.  dest.,  ̂ iv., plumb,  superacet.,  giij.)  A   cool- 
ing emollient. 

Ce'rate  op  Lard,  Cerate — c.  of  Lead,  com- 
pound, Ceratum  plumbi  compositum. 

Ce'rate  or  Poma'tum  for  the  Lips,  Cera' turn 
labia'le  ru'brum,  Pomma' turn  ad  la'bia  demulcen' - 
da,  (F.)  Cerat  ou  Pommade  pour  les  Ibvres. 

(   Wax,  9   parts  ;   Oil,  16  parts  ;   —   colored  with 
alkanet.  —   Ph.  P.) 

Ce'rate,  Mar'shall’s.  ( Palm  oil,  ̂ vi.,  Calo- 
mel, £j.,  Sugar  of  lead,  ̂ ss.,  Ointment  of  nitrate 

of* mercury,  ̂ ij.) 

Ce'rate,  Res'in,  Com'pound,  Ceratum  resinae 
compositum  —   c.  Savine,  Ceratum  sabinae —   c. 

Soap,  Ceratum  saponis  —   c.  Spermaceti,  Ceratum 
oetacei  —   c.  of  Superacetate  or  sugar  of  lead,  Ce- 

ratum plumbi  superacetatis  —   c.  Turner’s,  Cerate 
of  calamine — c.  of  Carbonate  of  zinc,  Cerate  of 
calamine. 

Ceratectom'ia,  Cerectom'ia,  Cerec'tomy,  Kerec'  - 
tomy,  Ceratec’tomy,  ( cerato ,   and  SKropog,  ‘   cut  out.’) 
An  incision  through  the  cornea.  See  Cerato- 
tomia. 

Cerati'a,  ( Keparsia ,)  Ceratonia  siliqua. 
Cerati'asis,  Kerati'asis ,   ( Kepas ,   gen.  Keparo$, 

‘   horn.’)  A   morbid  condition,  characterized  by 
corneous  growths. 

Cer'atin,  Ker’atin,  ( Ktpag ,   ‘   horn.’)  Horny  mat- 
ter existing  in  the  hair,  nails,  epidermis,  Ac. 

Cera'tion,  ( Kepanov ,)  Siliqua. 
Ceratite,  Ceratitis  —   c.  PonctuSe,  Aquomem- 

branitis. 

Cerati'tis,  gen.  Cerali'tidis,  Kerati'tis,  ( cerato , 
and  itis,)  Ceratode'i'tis,  Keratodei'  tis,  Ceratome- 
ningi'tis,  Cornei'tis,  Inflamma'tio  cor'nese.  Inflam- 

mation of  the  cornea.  See  Corneitis. 

Cerati'tis,  DoT'teb,  Aquomembranitis  —   c. 
Punctata,  Aquomembranitis. 

Cerati'tis  Sup'purans.  Inflammation,  with 
a   collection  of  purulent  matter  between  the  lam- 

inae of  the  cornea,  having  the  shape  of  a   nail ; 
Onyx. 

Cera'tium,  Ceratonium  siliqua. 
Cer'ato,  (from  Kepas,  gen.  Ktpams.)  In  compo- 

sition, a   cornu  or  horn,  or  the  cornea.  See 
Ceras. 

Ceratoce'le,  Cer' atocele,  Keratoce' le,  Aqu'ula, 
Uoa'tio,  Prominen'tia  Cor'nese,  Her'nia  Cor'nese, 

Cerutodeoce'le,  ( cerato ,   and  sr/Xi i,  ‘tumor.’)  A 
protrusion  of  the  transparent  cornea,  or  rather 
of  the  membrane  of  the  aqheous  humor,  through 
an  opening  in  the  corne.a. 

Ceratocri'coid,  Keratocri'coid,  Cerato-  seu 
Kerato-cricdi' deus  mus'  cuius,  Mer'kel’a  muscle. 
A   muscle  of  the  larynx,  first  described  (1857)  by 

Merkel,  of  Leipsic.  It  is  not  always  found,  and 
when  it  is,  it  exists  only  on  one  side.  It  arises 
close  to  the  origin  of  the  outer  fibres  of  the 

crico-arytenoidaeus  posticus,  passing  obliquely  up- 
wards and  outwards,  and  is  attached  to  the  pos- 
terior margin  of  the  inferior  cornu  of  the  thyroid 

cartilage.  Its  action  is  to  fix  the  lower  cornu 
backwards  and  downwards. 

Ceratodei'tis,  gen.  Ceratodei'tidis,  Ceratitis. 
Ceratodeoce'le,  Ceratocele.  f 
Ceratodeonyx'is,  Ceratonyxis. 
Cerato'des  Membra'na,  {cerato, ,   and  odes,) Cornea. 

Ceratogen'esis,  {cerato,  and  yevems,  *   genera- 
tion.’) The  formation  of  horn  or  of  a   ceratoma 

— -   Cerato' sis. 

Ceratoglo'bus,  Hydrophthalmia. 
Ceratoglos'sus,  Keratoglos' sns,  {cerato,  and 

yXucnra,  ‘   the  tongue.’)  A   muscle,  extending  from 
the  great  cornu  of  the  os  hyoides  to  the  base  of 

the  tongue.  It  is  a   part  of  the  hyoglossus. 

Ceratoi'des,  (cerato,  and  eibos,  ‘   resemblance,’) 
Cornea. 

CeratoleucoTna,  gen.  Ceratoleuco'matia,  Leu- coma. 

Cerato'ma,  gen.  Cerato' matis,  (from  cerato,  and 
oma.)  A   horny  growth  or  formation. 

Ceratomala'cia,  Ker' atomala' cia,  { cerato ,   and 
paXcacia,  ‘   softness.’)  Softening  of  the  cornea,  the 
result  of  inflammation  or  of  starvation. 

Ceratomalag'ma,  gen.  Cera  tom  alag’ma  tis,  {cer. 
ato,  and  paXaaativ,  ‘   to  soften.’)  Cerate. 

Ceratomeningi'tis,  gen.  Ceratomeningi'tidis, 
{cerato,  n>/viyj;,  ‘   a   membrane,’  and  itis.)  Ceratitis. 

Ceratome'ninx,  gen.  Ceratomenin'gis,  Cornea. 
Cerato'nia  Sil'iqua,  (icepas,  gen.  Keparos,  ‘a 

horn,’  —   from  its  hornlike  pod.)  The  Algarobu, 
or  St.  John's  bread,  Carob  Tree,  Cera'tium,  Cera- 

ti'a, Sil'iqua  did'cis,  Caro'ba  Alnabati,  Sweet' pod, 
(F.)  Caroubier,  (Fruit,  Carouge.)  The  fruit  of 
the  Ceratonia  siliqua  is  mucilaginous,  and  em- 

ployed in  decoction  where  mucilages  are  indi- cated. 

Ceratonyx'is,  Keratonyx'is,  Ceratodeonyx'is, 
{cerato,  and  vvoow,  ‘   I   puncture.’)  An  operation 
by  which  the  crystalline  is  depressed  by  means 
of  a   needle  introduced  into  the  eye  through  the 

cornea.  Some  divide  the  crystalline  into  frag- 
ments with  the  needle,  and  leave  them  to  the 

action  of  the  absorbents.  The  operation  is  as 
old  as  the  17th  century.  See  Cataract. 

Ceratopharynge'us,  Keratopharynge'us,  (cer- 
ato, and  Qapvyi-,  ‘   the  pharynx.’)  The  great  and 

small  Ceratopharynge'i  are  small  fleshy  bundles, 

forming  part  of  the  Hyopharynge'us  of  Winslow. 

Ceratoplas'ticS,  Cer' atoplasty,  Ker' atoplasty, 
(cerato,  and  nXaanicos,  ‘   forming,  formative.’)  The 
operation  for  the  formation  of  an  artificial  cor- 

nea. It  has  not  been  practised  on  man. 

Ceratorrhex'is,  Ruptu'ra  cor'nese.,  (from  cerato , 
and  pn^is,  ‘   rupture.’)  Rupture  of  the  cornea. 

Cerato'sis,  see  Ceratogenesis. 
Ceratostaphyli'nus,  Keratostaphyli'nus,  (cer- 

ato, and  araipvXfj,  ‘the  uvula.’)  Some  fleshy  fibres 
of  the  ThyrostaphyW  nus  of  Winslow. 

Ceratotom'ia,  Ceratectom'ia,  ( cerato ,   and  ropt), 

‘incision.’)  Section  of  the  transparent  cornea.  This 
incision  is  used  in  the  operation  for  cataract,  to 

give  exit  to  pus  effused  in  the  eye,  in  case  of  hy- 

popyon, &c. Ceratot'omus,  Keratot' omus,  Kerat'onms,  Cer'a- 
totome,  Ker' atotome.  A   name  given  by  Wenzel  to 
his  knife  for  dividing  the  transparent  cornea,  in 

the  operation  for  cataract.  Many  modifications 

of  the  instrument  have  been  made  since  Wenzel’s 
time.  See  Knife,  cataract. 

Cera'tum,  (wpa-rov,)  Cerate  —   c.  Adipis,  Cerate 
—   c.  Album,  Ceratum  cetacei,  Ceratum  Galeni — c. 

de  Althaea,  Unguentum  de  althaea — c.  Calaminae, 
Cerate  of  calamine  —   c.  Cantharidis,  Cerate  of 

cantharides,  Emplastruin  lyttae  —   c.  de  CerussS, 
Unguentum  plumbi  subcarbonatis. 

Cera'tum  Ceta'cei,  C.  Spermaceti i   seu  al'bum 

seu  ce'ti  seu  sim'plex,  Unguen' turn  ceta'cei  seu  adi- 
poce'rse  ceto'rum,  Linimen'tum  album,  Emplas'- 

trum  sperm'atis  ce'ti,  Spermacet'i  ce'rate,  (F.) 
C6rat  de  blanc  de  baleine,  Onguent  blanc,  (Sper- 

maceti, §j.,  White  wax,  J;iij.,  Olive  oil,  Jv.  Ph. 

U.  S.)  A   good  emollient  to  ulcers,  Ac. 
Cera'tum  Ce'ti,  Ceratum  cetacei  —   c.  Cicutae, 

Ceratum  conii  —   c.  Citrinum,  Ceratum  resinae. 

Cera'tum  Coni'i,  Cera'tum  Cicu'tse.  (Ung. 

conii,  Ibj.,  Cetacei,  gij.,  Cerse  albse,% iij.)  A   for- 

mula in  St.  Bartholomew’s  Hospital ;   occasionally 
applied  to  cancerous  and  scrofulous  sores,  Ac. 

Cera'tum  Epilot'icum,  Cerate  of  calamine  — 
c.  Extracti  cantharidis,  see  Emplastrum  lyttae. 

Cera'tum  Gale'ni,  C.  al'bum  seu  refrig" erant 

Gaue'ni,  Ungnen'tum  cera'tum  sue  amygdali'nxm 
seu  sim'plex,  Emplas'trum  ad  fontic'ulos,  O'leoce - 
ra'tum  a'qua  subac'tum,  Cold  Cream,  (F.)  Cerat 
blanc  on  de  Galien.  (White  wax,  4   parts:  Oil 

of  sweet  almonds,  16  parts ;   add,  when  melted. 
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Water  or  Bose  Water ,   12  parts.  Ph.  P.)  A   mild 

application  to  chaps,  Ac. 

Cera'tum  Hydrar'gyri  Compos'itum,  Com'- 

pound  Ce'rate  of  Mer'cury,  {   Ung.  Hydrarg.,  Cerat. 

Sapon.  Comp.,  aa  vj.,  Camphor,  5jjiss.  Rub  to- 
gether. Ph.  L.)  A   discutient  to  indolent  tumors. 

Cera'tum  Labia'le  Ru'brum,  Cerate  for  the 
lips  —   c.  Lapidis  calaminaris,  Cerate  of  calamine 
—   c.  Lithargyri  acetati  compositum,  Ceratum 

plumbi  compositum  —   c.  Lyttae,  Cerate  of  can- 
tharides  —   c.  Mercuriale,  Unguentum  hydrargyri 
—   c.  Picatum,  Pisselaeum. 

Cera'tum  Plum'bi  Compos'itum,  C.  Lithar'gyri 
Aceta'ti  Compos'itum  seu  Subaceta'ti  plum'bi  medi- 

ca'tum  seu  plum'bi  subaceta'tis  (Ph.  U.  S.)  seu 

satur'ni ,   Com' pound  Lead  Ce'rate ,   O on' lard’s  Ce'- 

rate, Goulard’s  Oint' merit,  (F.)  Cerat  de  Goulard, 
C.  de  Plomb  compost.,  C.  Saturne.  ( Liq .   Plumb, 

subacet.,  f^iis.,  Geres  albse,  ̂ |iv.,  01.  oliv.,  iij., 

Camphorse,  £ss.,  Ph-  U.  S.  The  last  edition  of 

the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia  (1873)  contains,  in  addi- 
tion to  this  formula,  a   second  method  of  prepar- 

ing it:  —   {Cerat.,  gr.  cccl.,  01.  olivse,  gr.  1.,  Liquor, 
plumbi  subacetatis ,   fgiss.,  Liniment,  camphorse 

gr-  xij.) 

Cera'tum  Plum'bi  Subaceta'tis,  C.  Plumbi 
compositum. 

Cera'tum  Plum'bi  Superaceta'tis,  C.  Plum'bi 

Aceta'tis,  Unguen'tum  Cerus'sse  Aceta'tse,  Ce'rate 

of  Superac" etate  or  Sugar  of  Lead,  Unguen'tum 

Aceta'tis  Plum'bi,  (F.)  Cerat  de  auracetate  de 
Plomb.  {Acetate  of  lead,  gij.,  White  wax,  ̂  ij ., 

Olive  oil,  Ibss.)  Cooling  and  astringent. 

Cera'tum  Refrig"ekans  Gale'ni,  Ceratum 
Galeni. 

Cera'tum  Resi'n.*,  C.  Resi'nse  fia'vse  seu  cit'ri- 

num,  Unguen'tum  basil’icon  fla'vum  seu  Resi'nse 

fia'vse  seu  Resino'sum,  Res' in  Ce'rate  or  Oint'  meat, 

Yel'loio  Basil' icon,  Basil' icon  Oint'ment,  (F.)  Ou- 
guent  basilicum,  {Resin,  fiav.,  £x.,  Cerse  jlav.,%  iv., 

Adipis,  gxvj.,  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  The  Ph.  B., 

1867,  under  the  name  of  Unguentum  Re  si  use,  has 

a   preparation  made  by  a   somewhat  similar  pro- 
cess. A   stimulating  application  to  old  ulcers, 

Ac.  Digestive. 

Dr.  Smellome’s  Oint'ment  for  the  Eyes  consists 
of  finely-powdered  verdigris,  ijss.,  rubbed  with  oil, 
and  then  mixed  with  an  ounce  of  ceratum  resinge. 

Cera'tum  Resi'n.®  Compos'itum,  Com'pouud 

Res'  in  Ce'rate,  Desh' lev’s  Salve.  {Resin.,  Sevi,  Cerse 
Jlavse ,   aa  ft>j.,  Terebinth.,  Ibss.,  01.  Lini,  ̂ vij. 

Melt  together,  strain  through  linen,  and  stir  till 
cool.  Ph.  U.  S.) 

Cera'tum  Sabi'n.®,  Unguen'tum  Sabi'nse,  Sav'in 
or  Sav'ine  Ce'rate,  Savin  or  Savine  Oint'ment,  (F.) 
Cerat  de  Sabine,  {Extract.  Sabin.  Fluid,  f^iij., 

Cerat.  Resinge,  25  xij.  Melt  the  cerate,  add  the  fluid 

extract,  and  stir.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Irritative, 

‘drawing.'  Used  in  the  same  cases  as  the  cerate 
of  cantharides. 

Cera'tum  Sapo'nts,  C.  Sapo'nis  Compos'itum, 

Soap  Ce'rate,  (F.)  Cerat  de  Savon.  ( Emp.  Sapon. 

j|ij.,  Cerse  jlavse,  5|iiss.,  01.  oliv.,  2jiv.  Melt  to- 
gether the  plaster  and  wax,  add  the  oil,  and  mix. 

Ph.  U.  8.,  1873.)  Applied  in  sprains  or  fractures. 

Cera'tum  Satur'ni,  Ceratum  plumbi  composi- 
tum —   c.  Simplex,  Cerate,  Ceratum  cetacei  —   c. 

Spermaceti, Ceratum  cetacei — c.  Subacetati  plumbi 
medicatuin,  Ceratum  plumbi  compositum  —   c.  Te- 
trapharmacum,  Pisselaeum  — »c.  Viride,  Unguen- 

tum subacetatis  cupri. 

Cera'tum  Zin'ci  Carbona'tis,  Ce'rate  of  Car'- 
bonaie  of  Zinc.  {Zinci  car  bon  at.  prseparat.,  jfij., 
Ung.  siinpl.,  %x.  Ph.  U.  S.)  Used  in  the  same 
cases  as  the  Ceratum  calaminae. 

Ceraun'ion,  (from  tcepavvos,  ‘thunder,  thunder- 
bolt,') La'pis  fulmin' eus.  A   kind  of  stone,  which 

was  believed  to  be  formed  during  thunder ;   and 

to  be  possessed  of  the  power  of  inducing  sleep, 
and  of  numerous  prophylactic  virtues.  It  was 
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rubbed  on  the  knee,  breast,  Ac.,  in  swellings  of 

those  parts. 

Cer'bera  Ahovai,  (from  the  fabulous  KepPepos, 
Cerberus.)  See  Strj  chnia. 

Cer'bera  Tan'ghin,  Tanghin'ia,  T.  venenif  era. 
A   tree  of  Madagascar,  Order,  Apocynaceae ;   the 
kernel  of  whose  fruit  is  a   deadly  paralyzing 

poison ;   and  although  not  larger  than  an  almond 
is  sufficient  to  destroy  twenty  people. 

Cer'bera  Theve'tia,  see  Strychnia. 

Cer'berus  Tri'ceps,  Pulvis  cornachini. 
Cerca'ria,  {ke^kos,  ‘   a   tail.’)  A   genus  of  agas- 

tric, caudate,  infusory  animalcules,  one  of  the 
most  curious  of  which  inhabits  the  tartar  of  the 

teeth.  The  so-called  spermatozoa  have  been  pre- 
sumed by  some  to  belong  to  this  genus. 

Cerchnas'mus,  {KEp^vaapoq,)  Cerchnus. 
Cerchno'ma,  gen.  Cerchno'matis,  {KEpxvwpa,) Cerchnus.  

f 

Cerch'nuS,  Cerchnas'mus,  Cerch'num,  Cerchno'- 

ma, (kep%vos,  from  Kepxveu),  ‘   I   render  hoarse.’)  A 
rough  voice  produced  by  hoarseness.  See  Rattle. 

Cercifis,  Tragopogon  porrifolium. 

Cer'cis,  (kepkij.)  A   sort  of  pestle  for  reducing 
substances  to  powder.  Also,  the  radius  or  small 
bone  of  the  arm.  See  Pilum,  and  Radius. 

Cercle ,   Circulus  —   c.  de  la  Choroide,  Ciliary 

ligament  —   c.  Ciliaire,  Ciliary  ligament. 

Cerco'sis,  (KepKuots,  from  kepkos,  ‘a  tail,’  and 
osis,)  Men'tula  muli'ebris,  Clit'oris.  Some  au- 

thors have  employed  the  word  synonymously 
with  nymphomania  and  elongation  of  the  clitoris ; 

and  with  Pol'ypus  U'teri,  the  Sarco'ma  Cerco'sis 
of  Sauvages,  Caud' a   puden'di  of  Paulus  iEgineta. 

Cerco'sis  Clitor'idis,  Clitorism  —   c.  Externa, 
Clitorism. 

Ce'rea,  (from  cera ,)  Cerumen. 
Cerealia,  (Ceres,  ‘goddess  of  corn,’)  (F.) 

Cereales  {Plantes.)  The  cerealia  are  gramineous 

plants,  the  seed  of  which  serve  for  the  nourish- 
ment of  man:  —   as  wheat,  barley,  rye,  Ac.  At 

times,  the  same  term  is  applied  to  some  of  the 

leguminous  plants. 

Cerebel'la  Uri'na.  Urine  of  a   whitish  appear- 
ance, of  the  color  of  the  brain  or  cerebellum,  from 

which  Paracelsus  thought  he  could  distinguish 
diseases  of  those  organs. 

Cerebellar.  Relating  to  the  cerebellum,  as  the 
Cerebellar  artery. 

Cerebelli'tis,  gen.  Cerebelli' tidis,  {cerebellum, 
and  itis,)  Parencephali' tis,  Infiamma'tio  cerebel'li. 
Inflammation  of  the  cerebellum  :   a   variety  of 

phrenitis  or  encephalitis. 

Cerebel'l0US,  Gerebello' 8H8,  (from  cerebellum,) 
(F.)  Cerebelleux.  Chaussier  has  given  this  epi- 

thet to  the  vessels  of  the  cerebellum.  These  are 

three  in  number,  two  of  which  are  inferior :   the 

larger,  infe'rior  cerebel'li,  which  arises  from  the 
posterior  cerebral  or  vertebral ;   and  the  smaller, 

whose  existence  is  not  constant,  from  the  meso- 

cephalic  or  basilary  : —   the  third,  called  supe'rior 
cerebel'li,  (F.)  A.  cerebelleuse  superieure,  is  also 
a   branch  of  the  basilary. 

Cerebel'lous  Ap'oplexy,  Apoplex’ia  cerebel- 

lo'sa.  Apoplexy  of  the  cerebellum. 

Cerebellum,  (dim.  of  Cerebrum ,)  Cer'ebrum 
par'vum  seu  poste'rius,  Appen'dix  ad  cer'ebrum, 

Encra'nion,  Encra'nis ,   Epencra' nis,  Parenceph'  a- 

lis,  Parenceph' alus,  Parenceph' alum,  Encephal'  - 

ium,  Enceph'  alus  opis'thius,  Micrencepha' Hum, 

Micrenceph' alum,  Cer'ebel,  Little  brain,  (F.)  Cer- 
velet.  A   portion  of  the  medullary  mass,  contained 

in  the  cavity  of  the  cranium.  It  fills  the  lower 

occipital  fossae  below  the  tentorium,  and  embraces 
the  tuber  annulare  and  medulla.  It  is  composed, 

like  the  brain,  of  vesicular  and  tubular  substance, 

arranged  in  laminae,  as  it  were;  so  that,  when  a 

section  is  made  of  it,  it  has  an  arborescent  appear- 

ance, called  Ar'bor  vi'tse.  The  cerebellum  is  di- 

vided into  two  lobes  or  hemispheres  or  laterr* 
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masses,  Lo'bus  supe'rior  ante'rior  seu  quadrangula’ - 
ris,  and  Lo'bus  supe' rior  paste’ rior  seu  semiluna' ris ; 
and  each  lobe  is  again  subdivided  into  Montic'uli 

or  Lob'ules.  The  hemispheres  are  separated,  in 
front,  by  a   deep  notch,  the  Incisu'ra  cerebel'li  an- 

te'rior, and  behind  by  the  Incisura  c erebelli  poste- 
rior. In  the  cerebellum  are  to  be  observed  the 

eru'ra  cerebelli,  the  fourth  ven'tricle,  the  val'vula 

mag'na  cer'ebri,  the  proces'sus  vermicula'res,  supe- 
rior and  inferior,  &c.  Its  precise  functions  are  not 

determined.  It  has  been  regarded  as,  but  not 

proved  to  be,  the  organ  of  the  instinct  of  repro- 
duction; and  by  others  as  the  coordinator  and 

regulator  of  the  movements. 

Cerebei/lum,  Ganglion  of,  Corpus  dentatum. 

Cer'ebral,  Cerebra'lis,  (F.)  CSrebral,  (from 
cerebrum.)  Belonging  or  relating  to  the  brain; 
similar  to  brain. 

Cer'ebral  Apoph'ysis,  Pineal  gland. 
Cer'ebral  Ar'teries  are  three  on  each  side  — 

the  ante'rior  or  ar'tery  of  the  cor' pus  eallo' sum,, 

and  the  middle,  arte'ria  Sylvia'na,  are  furnished 
by  the  internal  carotid  :   —   the  posterior  or  poste- 

rior and  infe'rior  ar'tery  of  the  brain,  A. profun' da 
cer'ebri,  arises  from  the  vertebral.  Chaussier 
calls  these  arteries  lobaires,  because  they  corre- 

spond with  the  anterior,  middle,  and  posterior 
lobes,  while  he  calls  the  trunks,  whence  they 
originate,  ciribral. 

Cer'ebral  Nerves  are  those  which  arise 
within  the  cranium,  (F.)  Nerfs  craniens,  all  of 

which,  perhaps,  not  excepting  the  olfactory, 
originate  from  the  medulla  oblongata.  See  Nerves. 

In  Pathology,  an  affection  is  called  cerebral, 

which  specially  occupies  the  brain.  Fihire  c$r&- 
brale,  Cerebral  fever,  is  a   variety  in  which  the 
head  is  much  affected. 

Cer'ebral  Rheum' atism,  R.  cerebral. 
Cer'ebral  Surprise'.  The  instantaneous 

stupor  occurring  after  sudden  compression  or 

laceration  of  the  brain, — the  intellectual  faculties, 
and  the  power  of  motion  and  sensation,  being  soon 
restored,  however,  even  though  the  prognosis  may 
still  be  very  unfavorable.  So  named  by  Trousseau. 

Cerebra'tion,  Cerebra'tio,  (from  cerebrum.) 
The  action  of  the  brain  during  any  mental  or 
moral  manifestation. 

Cere'bria.  A   term  proposed  to  denote  a   sponta- 
neous, acute,  general  inflammation  of  the  substance 

of  the  brain,  uncomplicated  with  meningitis. 

Cere'bric  Ac"id.  An  azotized  material  exist- 
ing in  the  gray  substance  of  the  brain. 

Cerebrie,  Insanity. 

Cer'ebriform,  ( cerebrum ,   and  forma,  ‘form/) 
Encephaloid. 

Cer'ebrine,  see  Cerebrum. 
Cerebri'tis,  ( cerebrum ,   and  itis,)  Phrenitis. 
Cerebromala'cia,  ( cerebrum ,   and  yaXasia,  ‘soft- 

ness/) Mollities  cerebri. 

Cerebrop'athy,  ( cerebrum ,   and  naSos,  ‘   affec- 
tion/) see  Nervous  diathesis. 

Cerebrorachid'ian,  ( cerebrum ,   and  pa%is,  gen. 
paxifos,  ‘   spine/)  Cephalospinal. 

Cerebrospi'nal,  Cephalospi' nal.  A   cerebrospi'- 
tal  or  cerebrospi' nant  is  a   neurotic,  which  exer- 

cises a   special  influence  over  one  or  more  func- 

tions of  the  brain  and  spinal  cord,  and  their  re- 
spective nerves.  See  Cephalospinal. 

Cerebrospi'nal  Ax'is,  see  Encephalon  —   c. 
Fluid,  Cephalospinal  fluid  —   c.  Meningitis,  Me- 

ningitis cerebrospinal. 

Cerebrospi'nant,  Cerebrospinal. 
Cer'ebrum  or  Cere'brum,  («apa,  ‘the  head/) 

(F.)  Cerveau,  Cervelle.  The  brain.  This  term  is 
sometimes  applied  to  the  whole  of  the  contents 

jf  the  cranium  :   at  others,  to  the  upper  portion ; 
the  posterior  and  inferior  being  called  cerebellum. 

The  brain,  properly  so  called,  extends-  from  the 

os  frontis  to  the  superior  occipital  fossa3.  Ante- 
riorly, it  rests  on  the  orbitar  vault :   behind  this, 

on  the  middle  fossae  of  the  base  of  the  cranium ; 

and,  posteriorly,  on  the  tentorium  cerebello  super - 
extensum.  The  upper  surface  is  divided  by  a   deep 
median  cleft  ( Scissure  interlobaire,  Ch.)  into  two 

halves,  called  hemispheres,  which  are  united  at 
the  base  by  the  corpus  callosum.  At  its  surface 
are  numerous  convolutions.  The  inferior  surface 

exhibits,  from  before  to  behind,  three  lobes,  dis- 
tinguished into  anterior,  middle,  and  posterior. 

The  middle  is  separated  from  the  anterior  by  the 

fissure  of  Sylvius;  and  from  the  posterior,  by  a 
shallow  furrow  which  corresponds  to  the  upper 

portion  of  the  pars  petrosa.  Internally,  the  brain 

has,  on  the  median  line,  the  corpus  callosum,  sep- 
tum lucidum,  fornix,  pineal  gland,  and  third  ven- 

tricle:—   and,  laterally,  the  lateral  ventricles,  in 
which  are  the  corpora  striata,  optic  thalami,  &c. 

It  is  contained  in  a   triple  envelope,  (see  Me- 

ninges.) Its  texture  is  pulpy,  and  varies  accord- 
ing to  age.  Two  substances  may  be  distinguished 

in  it —   the  white,  med'ullary,  tu'bular  or  fi'brous 
—   meduVla  cer'ebri,  (F.)  Pulpe  cerebral,  Sub- 

stance blanche,  and  the  cor'tical,  cinerit"ious, 

vesic'ular,  or  gray,  (F.)  Substance  grise.  The 
former  is  white ;   and  occupies  all  the  interior  and 
base  of  the  brain.  The  latter  is  grayish  and 

softer.  It  is  situate  particularly  at  the  surface 
of  the  organ. 

The  brain  receives  several  arterial  vessels,  fur- 
nished by  the  internal  carotid  and  vertebral.  Its 

veins  end  in  the  sinuses.  It  is  the  material  or- 

gan of  the  mental  and  moral  manifestations.  Ac- 
cording to  Gall,  each  part  is  the  special  seat  of 

one  of  those  faculties,  and  the  brain  and  cerebel- 

lum, inclusive,  are  called  by  him,  ‘   the  nervous  sys- 
tem of  the  mental  faculties.’  See  Craniology. 

The  substance  of  the  nervous  system  — Neurine 

—   was  analyzed  by  Yauquelin,  and  found  to  con- 

tain water,  80*00  ;   white  fatty  matter,  4*53 ;   red 

fatty  matter,  called  cerebrine,  0*70;  osmazome,l*12 ; 

albumen,  7*00 ;   phosphorus,  1*50  ;   sulphur,  acid 

phosphates  of  potassa,  lime,  and  magnesia,  5*15. 
Cer'ebrum  Abdomina'le,  Solar  plexus — c. 

Elongatum,  Medulla  oblongata  —   c.  Parvum, 
Cerebellum  —   c.  Posterius,  Cerebellum. 

Cere'cloth,  Antisep'tic.  Cloth,  or  thin  calico, 
saturated  with  solid  paralfin,  to  which  oil,  wax, 
and  carbolic  acid  are  added ;   used  for  the  treat- 

ment of  wounds. 

Cerec'tomy,  Ceratectomia. 
Cerefo'lium,  (corruption  of  Chserophyllum,) 

Scandix  cerefolium — c.  Hispanicum,  Chaerophyl- 
lum  odoratum  —   c.  Sylvestre,  Chaerophyllum  syl- 
vestre. 

Cerelae'um,  ( Kijpos ,   ‘wax/  and  eXaiov,  ‘oil.’) Cerate. 

Cereolb,  Cerate. 

Cere'olus,  ( cera ,   ‘wax/)  Bougie. 

Cereris'ia,  Cerevisia. 
Cere'rium,  (from  the  planet  Ceres,)  Cerium. 
Ce'reum  Medica'tum,  (‘  a   medicated  taper/) 

Bougie. 

Ce'reus,  {cera,  ‘wax/)  Bougie  —   c.  Night- 
blooming, Cactus  gran  diflora. 

Cerevis'ia,  quasi  Cereris'ia,  Cervis'ia,  Ce'lia, 
Zy'thus,  Zy'thnm,  Li'quor  Cer'eris,  O ivog  KpiOtjs, 
Vi'num  hordea'ceum,  Bi'ra,  Bry'ton,  Bar' ley  wine, 

(from  Ceres,  the  goddess  of  corn,  ‘   corn  /   whence 

it  is  made.)  Ale,  Alla,  (Sc.)  Bar'leybree,  Bar'- 

leycorn,  Beer,  Por'ter,  (F.)  Bidre,  Cervoise.  These 
fluids  are  drunk  by  the  inhabitants  of  many 
countries  habitually,  and  in  Great  Britain  and 

Germany  more  than  in  others.  They  are  nour- 

ishing. Under  the  name  Zy'thum,  a   beer  fermented 
from  the  grain  of  the  country  is  drunk  in  Syria. 
A   German  beer,  under  the  name  Lager  beer,  (G.) 

Lager  Bier,  (‘  stock  beer/)  is  much  used  all  over the  United  States. 

The  old  dispensatories  contain  numerous  medi- 
cated ales,  which  are  no  longer  in  use.  Some 
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however,  are  still  admitted.  They  are  the  Bru- 

totts  qu  Brytoles  of  Chereau,  Brytolatures  of  Be- 
ral — Bilres  Medicinales,  only  one  of  which  is 
officinal  in  the  French  Codex  (1866),  Bilre  anti- 
acorbutique  ou  Sapinette. 

Cerevis'ia  Abi'etis,  Beer,  spruce  —   c.  Nigra, 
see  Falltranck. 

Cerevis'ia  Fermen'tum,  Yeast. 
Cerfeuil,  (corruption  of  Chaerophyllum,)  Scan- 

dix  cerefolium  —   c.  Musqui,  Chaerophyllum  odo- 
ratum  —   c.  Sauvage,  Chaerophyllum  sylvestre. 

Ce'rii  Ox'alas;  see  Cerium. 
Cer'ion,  (xtipiov,  ‘honeycomb/)  see  Favosus, 

Porrigo  favosa. 
Cerisier,  Prunus  cerasus  —   c.  d   Grappes ,   Pru- 

nus  padus  —   c.  de  Virginie,  Prunus  Yirginiana. 
Ce'rium,  Cere'rium,  (after  the  planet  Ceres.)  A 

metal  which  is  never  found  isolated,  being  usually 
combined  with  lanthanium  or  lantanium  and 

didymium.  The  salts  of  cerium  are  supposed  to 
be  sedative  and  tonic.  They  have  been  used  in 
dyspepsia  in  its  various  forms,  the  vomiting  of 
pregnancy,  <fcc.  The  oxalate,  Cerii  oxalas,  is 
officinal  in  the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia  (1873).  Dose 
of  the  oxalate  or  nitrate,  one  or  two  grains. 

Ce'rium,  Ox'alate  op.  See  Cerium. 

Cernin,  Saint,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  St.  C. 
is  a   parish  in  the  diocese  of  St.  Flour,  Upper 
Auvergne,  France.  The  water  is  a   chalybeate. 
It  is  called  Ean  du  Cambon. 

Ceroe'ne,  Cerou'ne ,   or  Ciroue'ne,  Ceroe'num, 
(cerus,  and  oivog,  ‘wine/)  (F.)  Emplatre  Ceroene. 
A   plaster  composed  of  yellow  ivax,  mutton  suet, 
pitch,  Burgundy  pitch,  bole  Armeniac,  thus  and 
wine.  It  was  used  as  a   strengthening  plaster. 
Sometimes  it  contained  neither  wax  nor  wine. 

CeroTeum,  ( cera ,   and  oleum,  ‘oil/)  Cerate. 
Cero'ma,  gen.  Cero'matis,  (xt/pog,  ‘   wax/)  Cerate. See  Lardaceous. 

Ceromanti'a,  (cerus,  and  pavreia,  ‘   divination.’) 
The  art  of  foretelling  the  future,  from  the  figures 
which  melted  wax  assumes,  when  suffered  to  drop 
on  the  surface  of  water. 

Cero'nium,  Cerate. 
Ceropis'sus,  (cerus,  and  maaa,  ‘   pitch.’)  A   de- 

pilatory plaster,  composed  of  pitch  and  wax. 

Cerostro'sis,  (xepag,  ‘   horn,’  and  orpuxng,  ‘   spread- 
ing/) Hystriciasis. 

Cero'te,  (xT)pu>rr),)  Cerate. 
Cero'tum,  (xriporov,)  Cerate. 
Cerox'ylon,  (xr/pog,  and  fuA ov,  ‘wood,’)  see  Cera 

flava,  and  C.  alba. 

Cer'ua,  Ricinus  communis. 
Certl'men,  gen.  Ceru' minis,  (from  cera,  ‘   wax/) 

C.  Au'rium,  Ce'rea,  Au'rium  Sor'des,  Sordic'ulse 
au'rium,  Marmora' ta  Au'rium,  Cyp'sele,  Ceru'mi- 
nous  Hu'mor,  Earwax,  Cyp' sells,  Fu'gile,  (F.) 
Cire  des  Oreilles.  A   name  given  to  the  unctuous 
humor,  similar  to  wax  in  its  physical  properties, 
which  is  met  with  in  the  meatus  auditorius  exter- 
nu8.  It  is  secreted  by  glands,  situate  beneath  the 
skin  lining  the  meatus.  It  lubricates  the  meatus, 
preserves  the  suppleness  of  the  lining  membrane, 
prevents  the  introduction  of  bodies  floating  in  the 
atmosphere,  and  by  its  bitterness  and  unctuous- 

ness prevents  insects  from  penetrating. 

Ceru'minous,  Cerumino' sus,  (F.)  Cerumineux. 
Relating  to  cerumen. 

Ceru'minous  Glands,  Ceru'minous  FoVlicles, 

Gian' dulse  Cerumino' sse,  (F.)  Glandes  ou  Follicules 
cirumineuses.  Glands  or  follicles  which  secrete 
the  cerumen. 

Ce'rus,  (xnpos,)  Cera. 
Cer'use,  Plumbi  subcarbonas. 
Cerus'sa,  Plumbi  subcarbonas  —   c.  Acetata, 

Plumbi  superacetas  —   c.  Alba  Hispanica,  Plumbi 
subcarbonas  —   c.  Alba  N orica,  Plumbi  subcar- 

bonas—   c.  Nigra,  Graphites  —   c.  Psymmithron, 
Plumbi  subcarbonas  —   c.  Serpentariae,  see  Arum 
maculatum. 

Cer'usse,  Plumbi  subcarbonas. 
Cerus'sea  Uri'na.  A   term  used  by  Paracelsus 

for  the  urine  when  of  a   color  like  cerusse. 

Cerva'ria  Al'ba,  Laserpitium  latifolium. 
Cerveau,  Cerebrum  —   c.  Substance  blanche  du, 

see  Cerebrum  —   c.  Substance  grise  du,  see  Cere- 
brum. 

Cervelet,  Cerebellum. 
Cervelle,  Cerebrum. 

Cer'vi  Bole'tus,  Elaphomyces  granulatus  —   c. 
Elaphi  cornu,  Cornu  cervi,  see  Cervus. 

Cer'vical,  Cervica'lis,  Trache'lian,  (F.)  Tra- 
chelien,  (cervix,  gen.  cervicis,  ‘   neck/  ‘   the  back  of 
the  neck.’)  Everything  which  concerns  the 
neck.  Cervi' cal,  in  antiquity,  meant  a   pillow  or bolster. 

Cer'vical  Ar'teries  are  three  in  number:  1. 

The  ascend'ing,  supe'rior,  or  superficial,  a   branch 
of  the  inferior  thyroid,  distributed  to  the  scaleni 

muscles  and  integuments.  2.  The  trans'verse 
(Cervico-scupulaire,  Ch.,)  a   branch  of  the  axil- 

lary artery,  or  of  the  subclavian :   distributed  to 

the  levator  scapulae,  trapezius,  Ac.  3.  The  poste'- 
rior  or  prof  bund' ,   A.  transversa'lis  col'll,  Trachelo- 
cervicale,  (Ch.,)  a   branch  of  the  subclavian,  dis- 

tributed to  the  deep-seated  muscles  on  the  ante- 
rior and  posterior  parts  of  the  neck.  See,  also, 

Princeps  cervicis  (arteria). 

Cer'vical  Gan'glions.  The  three  ganglions 
of  the  great  sympathetic.  The  cervical  glands  or 
lymphatic  glands  of  the  neck  are  also  so  called. 
See  Trisplanchnic  nerve. 

Cer'vical  Lig' aments.  These  are  two  in  num- 

ber. 1.  The  ante'rior,  extending  from  the  basil- 
ary process  of  the  occipital  bone  to  the  anterior 

part  of  the  first  cervical  vertebras.  2.  The  poste'- 
rior  or  supraspi'  nous,  Ligamen' turn  nu'chee,  which 
extends  from  the  outer  occipital  protuberance  to 

the  spinous  process  of  the  seventh  cervical  verte- 
brae. In  animals  with  large  heads  it  is  very 

strong.  See  Nucha. 
Cer'vical  Nerves  are  eight  in  number  on 

each  side,  and  form  the  eight  cervical  pairs, 

— the  first  given  off  from  the  spinal  marrow. 
Cer'vical  Plex'us,  Plexus  Trachelo-sotiscu- 

tani  (Ch.)  The  nervous  network  formed  by  the 
anterior  branches  of  the  first  three  cervical  nerves, 
above  the  posterior  scalenus  muscle,  and  at  the 
outer  side  of  the  pneumogastric  nerve,  carotid 
artery,  and  jugular  vein. 

Cer'vical  Re'gion,  Ante'rior  Deep,  Prcver'- 
tebral  re'gion.  The  region  of  the  neck,  occupied 
by  three  pairs  of  muscles  placed  immediately  in 
front  of  the  cervical  and  three  superior  dorsal 
vertebrae  —   viz.,  the  rectus  capitis  anticus  major, 
the  rectus  capitis  anticus  minor,  and  longus  colli 

—   hence  termed  prever' tebral  mus'cles. 
Cer'vical  Tri' angles,  Trigo'na  Cervica'lia. 

The  side  of  the  neck  is  divided  into  two  large 

triangles  by  the  sterno-mastoid  muscle  —   the 
anterior  triangle  or  triangular  space,  and  the 
posterior  triangle  or  triangular  space,  which  are 
interesting  in  their  surgical  relations.  1.  The 
anterior  triangular  space  is  divided  into  three 
smaller  triangles  by  the  digastric  muscle  above, 

and  by  the  anterior  belly  of  the  omo-hyoid  below. 
These  are  named,  from  below  upwards,  the  in- 

ferior carotid  triangle,  the  superior  carotid,  and 
the  submaxillary.  2.  The  posterior  triangle  or 
triangular  space  is  crossed  by  the  posterior  belly 
of  the  omo-hyoid,  which  divides  it  into  two  tri- 

angles—   an  upper  or  occipital,  and  a   lower  or 
subclavian. 

Cer'vical  Veins  have  nearly  the  same  distri- 
bution as  the  arteries. 

Cer'vical  Ver'tebra.  The  first  seven  verte- 

brae of  the  spine.  See  Vertebrae. 
Cervica'lis  Descen'dens,  see  Hypoglossus,  and 

Sacro-lumbalis. 

Cervica'ria,  Campanula  tracheliura. 
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Cervici-dorso-costal,  Serratus  posticus  su- 

perior—   c.  Dorso-masto'idien  et  dorso-trachilien, 
Splenius  —   c.  Dorso-scapulaire,  Rhomboideus  — 
c.  Mastoidien ,   Splenius. 

Cer'vicofa'cial,  Cervi' cofacia' lis.  Belonging to  the  neck  and  face. 

Cer'vicofa'cial  Nerve,  Ner'vus  cervi'cofa- 

cia'lis. A   branch  of  the  facial  nerve,  distributed 
to  the  neck  and  face. 

Cervis'ia,  Cerevisia. 
Cervispi'na,  (‘buckthorn,’)  Rhamnus. 
Cer'vix,  gen.  Cervi'cis,  GoVlum.  The  neck, 

especially  the  back  part.  A   neck. 

Cer'vix  Obsti'pa,  Torticollis — c.  Rigida,  Tor- 
ticollis—   c.  Uteri,  Collurn  uteri. 

Cervoise ,   Cerevisia. 

Cer'vus,  Cer'va,  (‘the  stag.’)  The  horn  of 
Cer'vus  El'aphus,  called  Gor'nu ,   Cer'vi  El'aphi 

Gor'nu ,   Gor'nu  Ger'vi  seu  Cervi' num,  Harts'horn, 
(F.)  Gome  de  cerf,  contains  27  parts  of  gelatin 
in  the  100.  A   jelly  made  from  the  shavings  is 
emollient  and  nutritive.  See  Cornu  Cervi. 

The  Stag's  Piz'zle,  Pria'pus  Ger'vi,  was  once 
considered  to  be  aphrodisiac.  Bose,  £)j.  to 

in  powder. 

Cer'vus  Al'ces.  The  Elk,  (F.)  Elan.  The 
hoof  of  this  animal  was  anciently  used  as  an 

antiepileptic.  The  animal,  it  was  asserted,  was 
subject  to  attacks  of  epilepsy,  and  always  cured 
them  by  putting  its  hoof  into  the  ear.  The  hoof 
was  also  worn  as  an  amulet. 

Gor'nu  Us'tum,  Burnt  Harts'horn,  has  been  used 
as  an  antacid,  but  it  consists  of  57  parts  of  phos- 

phate, and  only  one  of  carbonate  of  lime.  It  is, 
therefore,  not  of  much  use. 

Cbsarienne  ( Operation ),  Caesarean  section. 

Cessa'tio  Mensium,  Amenorrhoea. 

Cestri'tes,  ( stjurpov ,   ‘   betony.’)  A   wine  pre- 
pared from  betony. 

Ces'tron,  Betoniea  officinalis. 

Ceta'ceum,  (*177-0?,  cetus,  ‘a  whale,’)  Al'bum 
seu  Se'vurn  Geti,  Adipoce'ra  ceto'sa,  Steari'num 
ceta'ceum,  Spermacet'i,  Pannacit'y,  Sperm,  (F.) 
Blanc  de  Baleine,  Getine,  Adipocire  de  Baleine. 

An  inodorous,  insipid,  white,  crystallized,  friable, 

unctuous  substance,  obtained  from  Pliyse'ter  31a - 

croceph'alus  or  Spermacet'i  Whale,  (F.)  Cachalot, 
and  other  varieties  of  whale.  S.  g.  "9433 ;   melts 
at  112°.  It  is  demulcent  and  emollient,  and  has 
been  given  in  coughs  and  dysentery,  but  is  mostly 

used  in  ointments.  Dose,  3SS»  t°  3iss.,  rubbed 
up  with  sugar  or  egg. 

Cet'erach  Officina'rum,  Asplenium  ceterach. 
Cetine,  Cetaceum. 

Cetra'ria  I'slandica,  Lichen  islandicus. 
Cet'rarin,  see  Lichen  islandicus. 

Cetra'rium,  see  Lichen  islandicus. 

Cevadil'la,  see  Yeratrum  sabadilla  —   c.  His- 
panorum,  Veratrum  sabadilla. 

Cevadille ,   Yeratrum  sabadilla. 

Ceylon',  Bad  Sick'ness  of,  Beriberi. 
Chaa,  Thea. 
Chacrille ,   Croton  cascarilla. 

Chad'lock,  Sinapis  arvensis. 
Chserefo'lium,  Scandix  cerefolium. 

Chaeroma'nia,  {x<upu,  ‘I  am  pleased,’)  Ameno- mania. 

Chserophyl'lum,  (y«< pr/mAXoy,  from  xaipw,  ‘   I   re- 
joice,’ and  (pvXXov ,   ‘   a   leaf.’  owing  to  its  luxuriant 

foliage.)  Scandix  cerefolium. 

Cha:rophyl'lum  Angula'ttjm,  C.  sylvestre  — 
c.  Cerefolium,  Scandix  cerefolium — c.  Monogy- 
num,  C.  sylvestre. 

Cha:rophyl'lum  Odora'tum,  Scan'dix  seu 

Cicuta'ria  Odora'ta,  3/yr'rhis  Odora'ta  seu  Mu'- 

jor,  Cerefo'linm  Hi  span'  icum,  Sweet  Cic"ely,  (F.) 

Gerfeuil  musqnee  ou  d’ Espagne  ;   Order,  Umbelli- 
ferae ;   has  the  smell  of  aniseed,  and  is  cultivated 

on  account  of  its  aromatic  properties. 

ChjEROPHYl'lum  Sati'vum,  Scandix 

Charophyl'lum  Sylves'tre,  Cicuta'ria,  Chx - 

rophyl'lum  tem'ulum  seu  monog'ynum  seu  angu- 
la'tum  seu  verticella' turn,  Anthris'cus  hu'milis  seu 

proc" erus,  Cerefo'lium  Sylves'tre,  Bas'turd  Hern,'- 
lock,  Wild  Gher'vil  or  Cow-weed,  (F.)  Cerfeuil 

sauvage,  Persil  d'Ane ,   is  a   slightly  fetid  aromatic, but  is  not  used. 

Cha:rophyl'lum  Tem'ulum,  ChaerophylluiR 
sylvestre  —   c.  Verticillatum,  C.  sylvestre. 

Chae'te,  (xairt],)  Capillus. 
ChafFbone,  Jawbone. 

Cha'fing,  Erythe'ma  Intertri'go  seu  Paratrim'- 
ma,  Intertri' go,  Paratrim'ma,  Para-trip' sis,  Dia- 
trim'ma ,   Attri'ta,  Attrit"io,  Attri'tus,  (from  (F.) 

eschauffer ,   i chauffer ,   ‘to  heat,’)  Fret,  Gall  of  the 
skin,  (F.)  Echauffement,  Ecorchure.  The  red  ex- 

coriations which  occur  in  consequence  of  the 

friction  of  parts,  or  between  the  folds  of  the  skin, 

especially  in  fat  or  neglected  children.  Washing 

with  cold  water  and  dusting  with  hair-powder  is 
the  best  preventive.  When  occurring  between 
the  nates  and  in  the  region  of  the  perineum,  from 

long  walking  —   Intertri'go  pod'icis,  Proctal'gia 
intertrigino' sa  —   it  is  vulgarly  designated  by  the 
French,  Entrefesson. 

Chair,  (from  [L.]  caro,)  Flesh  —   c.  de  Poule, 
Horrida  cutis. 

Chair,  Obstet'ric,  Labor  chair. 
Chair,  Whirl'ixg.  A   kind  of  chair  in  which 

the  insane  are  placed,  and  which  is  made  to  re- 
volve with  great  rapidity,  as  a   tamer  in  furious 

mania. 

Chairoma'nia,  ( Ghseromania ,)  Amenomania. 
Chaise  (‘chair’)  Percee,  Lasanum. 

Chala'sis,  (x aXaais ,   from  x<*Xau,  ‘I  relax,’)  Re- 
laxation. 

Chalas'mus,  (xaXaagos,)  Relaxation. 

Chalasoderm'ia,  Chalastodermia. 
Chalas'ticus,  (\uXaanKos.)  A   medicine  proper 

for  removing  rigidity  of  the  fibres.  An  emollient 
or  relaxant. 

Chalastoderm'ia,  Chalasoderm'ia,  Dermatol' - 

ysis,  (%aXaoTos,  ‘relaxed,’  and  deppa,  ‘skin.’)  Ab- normal extension  and  relaxation  of  the  skin. 

Chala'za,  Chala'zion,  Chala'zium,  Chalazo'sis, 

(from  \aXa^a,  ‘   hail,’)  Poro'sis,  Gran' do,  To'phus , 
Hail,  Tar'sal  Tu'mor,  Tar' sal  or  3 leibo'mian  Cyst, 
(F.)  GrGle,  Gravelle.  A   hard,  round,  transparent 
tumor,  developed  in  different  parts  of  the  body, 

more  especially  in  the  substance  of  the  eyelids. 

Also,  the  Cicatricula  of  the  egg.  Generally,  how- 
ever, in  the  language  of  ovologists,  the  chalazsc 

or  poles  are,  in  the  egg  of  the  bird,  the  more 

dense  internal  layer  of  the  albumen,  which  ad- 
heres to  the  yolk,  and  is  continued,  in  the  form 

of  two  spirally  twisted  bands,  towards  the  ex- 
tremities of  the  egg.  The  twisting  is  considered 

to  be  produced  by  the  revolving  motion  of  the 

egg  in  its  descent  through  the  oviduct. 

Chala'za:,  see  Chalaza. 

Chala'zion,  Chalaza. 

Chala'zonephri'tis,  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease 
of  the. 

Chalazo'sis,  Chalaza. 
Chal'bane,  (xaX^avrj,)  see  Bubon  galbanum. 
Chalcan'thum,  (xaXKav&ov,)  Atramentum,  Ferri 

sulphas  —   c.  Album,  Zinci  sulphas. 

Chalcedo'nius,  (from  Chalcedon,  in  Asia,)  Cor- 
nelian. 

Chal'citas,  Bismuth. 

Chalci'tes,  {xuXki rrjs,)  Colcothar. 
Chalco’id'eum  (Os),  Cuneiform  bone. 
Chal'cus,  ( xaXsos ,)  iEreolum,  Brass,  Cuprum. 
Chaleur,  Heat  —   c.  Acre,  see  Acrid  —   c.  ini- 

male,  Animal  heat  —   c.  Erratique,  see  Heat  —   c. 
Exterieure,  see  Heat — c.  Hali tense,  see  Heat  —   c. 
Interne,  see  Heat  —   c.  Mordicante,  see  Heat  —   c. 
Nerveuse,  see  Heat  —   c.  Sec,  see  Heat  —   c.  Sep- 

tique,  see  Heat. Chaleurs  des  Aniniaux,  see  Heat. 
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Chal'ini,  (^aAtm,)  see  Lip. 
Chalinoplas'ty,  Ghal inoplas'tice,  (xaXivos, ‘ frae- 

nnm,'  ‘   a   bridle/  and  nXaacru),  ‘ I   form.’)  The 
operation  for  forming  a   new  fraenum. 

Chalk,  ( calx ,   Sax.  cealc,)  Creta  —   c.  Eating, 
see  Limosis  —   c.  Red,  Rubrica  febrilis  —   c.  Stones, 
Calculi,  arthritic. 

Chalk  and  Gum  Ban'dage.  A   form  of  im- 
movable apparatus  or  bandage  made  by  adding 

boiling  water  to  equal  pai’ts  of  gum  arabic  and 
precipitated  chalk. 

Chall,  Maxillary  bone. 

Chalybe ,   Chalybeate. 

Chalyb'eate,  Clialybea’tus,  Ferrugin’ eus,  Fer- 
rugino'sus ,   Ferra'tus ,   Marfia'lis ,   Ferru'ginous , 

Mar'tial,  Ferra'ted,  (F.)  Ferrugineux ,   Chalyhe, 
Ferriqne ,   (from  chalybs ,   ‘iron  or  steel/)  Of,  or 
belonging  to  iron;  containing  iron.  Any  medi- 

cine into  which  iron  enters,  as  chalybeate  mixtures, 

pills,  plasters,  waters,  Ac.  See  Waters,  mineral. 

Ciial'ybis  Rubi'go,  (‘rust  of  steel/)  Ferri  sub- carbonas. 

Chalybokre'nae,  ( chalybs ,   and«jj»7,,,7>  ‘a  spring/) 
Waters,  mineral,  (chalybeate.) 

Chalybope'gae,  ( chalybs ,   and  nnyr),  ‘   a   spring/) 
Waters,  mineral,  (chalybeate.) 

Chal'ybs,  gen.  Chal'ybis,  (%a\vip,  from  XuAu/?tj, 
Chalybes,  a   people  of  Pontus,  who  dug  iron  out 

of  the  earth,)  A’cies,  Steel.  The  Protocarb'uret 
of  i’  r   on,  (F.)  Acier.  As  a   medicine,  steel  does 
not  differ  from  iron. 

Chal'ybs  Tartariza'tus,  Ferrum  tartarizatum. 
Cha'ma,  Cheme. 

Cha'mae,(Y«/xai,)  in  composition, ‘on  the  ground.’ 
Chamaeac'te,  ( xapaicucrr/ ,   from  chamse,  and  aKrrj, 

‘   the  elder  tree/)  Sambucus  ebulus. 

Chamae'batos,  {xupat^aros,  from  chamse,  and 
(iuros,  ‘   a   bramble/)  Fragaria. 

Chamae'cedrus,  {chamse,  and  KeSpog,  ‘cedar,’) Artemisia  santonica. 

Chamsecis'sus,  {xapaiKioaos,  from  chamse,  and 
Kiaaog,  ‘   ivy/)  Glechoma  hederacea. 

Chamaecle'ma,  {chamse,  and  Khripa,  ‘   a   shoot/) 
Glechoma  hederacea  —   c.  Hederacea,  Glechoma 
hederacea. 

Chamaecyparis'sus,  {chamse,  and  Kmapwcros,  ‘cy- 

press,’) Artemisia  santonica. 
Chamae'drops,  Teucrium  chamaedrys. 
Chamaedryi'tes.  A   wine,  in  which  the  Teu’- 

crium  Chamse' drys  has  been  infused. 

Chamae'drys,  {xapaiipus,  from  chamse,  and  <5pt>s, 
‘the  oak/)  Rubus  chamaemorus,  Teucrium  C., 
Veronica  —   c.  Incana  maritima,  Teucrium  marum 

—   c.  Marum,  Teucrium  marum  —   c.  Minor  repens, 
Teucrium  C.  —   c.  Palustris,  Teucrium  scordium 

—   c.  Scordium,  Teucrium  scordium  —   o.  Vulgaris, 
Teucrium  C. 

Chamaegeir'on,  Tussilago. 

Chamaeiaeag'nus,  Myrica  gale. 
Chamaelai'tes.  A   wine  impregnated  with  Cha- 

mselse'a ,   {Daph'ne  Alpi'na.) 

Chamaelae'a,  {xupsXaia,  from  chamse,  and  eXaia, 
‘the  olive  tree/)  Daphne  alpina. 

Chamae'leon  Al'bum,  {chamse,  andAcuv,  ‘lion,’) Carlina  acaulis. 

Chamaeleuc'e,  {xapaiXevKij,  from  chamse,  and 
Xevxos,  ‘   white/)  Tussilago. 

Chamse'linum,  {chamse,  and  A tvov,  ‘flax,’)  Li- num  catharticum. 

Chamaelir'ium  Lu'teum,  {chamse,  and  A apiov, 
‘a  lily/  [?])  Vera'trum  lu'teum,  Helo'nias  la' tea 

seu  dini'ca,  Deo'il’s  Bit,  Bla'zing  star,  U'nicorn 
root  ;   indigenous  ;   Order,  Melanthaceae  ;   flowering 
in  J une  ;   is  acrid.  An  infusion  of  the  root  has  been 

given  as  an  anthelmintic  ;   a   tincture,  as  a   tonic. 

Chamaeme'lum,  {x^p^priXov,  from  chamse,  and 
pri\ov,  ‘   apple/)  Anthemis  nobilis  —   c.  Foetidum, 
Antbemis  cotula  —   c.  Nobile,  Anthemis  nobilis  — 

c.  Odoratum,  Anthemis  nobilis  —   c.  Vulgare, 
Matricaria  chamomilla. 

Chamse'morus,  {chamse,  and  popta,  ‘   the  mulber- 
ry tree/)  Teucrium  chamaepitys,  Rubus  chamae- 

morus—   c.  Norwegica,  Rubus  chamaemorus. 

Chamaepeuc'e,  {xupaartvKtj,  from  chamse,  and 
irevKTj,  ‘pine,’)  Camphorosma  Monspeliacft. 

Chamaepitui'num  Vi'num.  A   wine,  in  which 
the  leaves  of  the  Chamse' pitys,  Teu'crium  Chamse' - 
pitys,  have  been  infused. 

Chamae'pitys,  {xapaimTvs,  from  chamse,  and 
irirvs,  ‘   the  pine/)  Teucrium  chamaepitys  —   c. 
Anthyllus,  Teucrium  iva  —   c.  Moschata,  Teucri- um iva. 

Chamae'plion,  (xapacrXiov,)  Erysimum. 
Chamseraph'anus,  {xapaipuipavos,  from  chamse, 

and  pa^avoi,  ‘   the  radish.’)  The  upper  part  of  the 
root  of  the  Apium. 

Chamae'rops  Serrat'ula,*SWPa£meP<o,  {chamse, 
and  pwxp,  ‘a  shrub.’)  A   farina  is  prepared  from 
the  roots  of  this  plant,  which  was  used  by  the  In- 

dians, in  Florida,  as  a   diet. 

Cham'bar,  Magnesia. 
Cham'ber,  {xnpapa,)  Cam'era,  (F.)  Chambre. 

A   term  used  in  speaking  of  the  eye,  in  which  there 

are  two  chambers,  Cam' erse  oc'uU,  —   an  ante'rior 
and  a   posterior ;   (F.)  Chambre  anterieure  et  C. 
posterieure.  The  anterior  is  the  space  between  the 

cornea  and  the  anterior  part  of  the  iris :   —   the 
posterior,  the  space  between  the  iris  and  anterior 
surface  of  the  crystalline.  They  are  filled  with 

the  aqueous  humor,  and  communicate  by  the 

opening  in  the  pupil. 

Cham'berlain’s  Restor'ative  Pills.  This  nos- 
trum, recommended  in  scrofula,  and  all  impurities 

of  the  blood,  was  analyzed  by  Dr.  Paris,  and 
found  to  consist  of  cinnabar,  sulphur,  sulphate  of 

lime,  and  a   little  vegetable  matter.  Each  pill 

weighs  3   grains. 

Cham'berlie,  Urine. 
Chambre,  Chamber. 
Chambrie,  Cannabis  sativa. 

Cham'omile,  (same  etymon  as  Chamaemelum,) 
Anthemis  nobilis — c.  Dog’s,  Anthemis  cotula, 

Matricaria  chamomilla — c.  Dyers’,  Antheird.3 
tinctoria  —   c.  German,  Matricaria  chamomilla- — 

c.  Spanish,  Anthemis  pyrethrum  —   c.  Stinking. 
Anthemis  cotula  —   c.  Wild,  Anthemis  cotula 
Matricaria  glabrata. 

Chamomilla  Eoet'ida,  Anthemis  cotula — c. 
Nostras,  Matricaria  chamomilla  —   c.  Romana, 

Anthemis  nobilis — c.  Spuria,  Anthemis  cotula. 

Cham'paca,  Michelia  champaca. 
Champignon,  (from  champ,  [L.]  campus,  ‘   a 

field/)  Fungus,  see  Amanitae  —   c.  de  V Appareil 
des  Fractures,  Clavaria —   c.  de  Couche,  see  Agaric 
—   c.  du  Ferment,  Torula  cerevisiae  —   c.  definite, 

Cynomorion  coccineum  —   c.  du  Iluguet,  Aphtha- 
phyte  —   c.  du  Poumon,  see  Fungus. 

Champoo'ing,  Shampooing. 
Chance'bone,  Ischion. 
Chancela'gua,  Canchalagua. 
Chan'cre,  (from  cancer,)  Shanlc'er,  Ul'ctis  seu 

Ulcus' c alum  cuncro'sum.  A   sore,  which  arises 
from  the  direct  application  of  the  venereal  virus  ; 
hence  it  is  almost  always  seated,  in  men,  on  the 

penis.  Chancres  may  be  of  the  hard  variety, 

in' durated,  Hunte'rian,  inf ec’ ting,  Ul'cus  vene'reum 
du'rum  seu  syphilit'  icum,  (F.)  Chancre  in  dure  ;   or 

soft,  non-indurated,  Ul'cus  vene'reum  mol'le,  (F.) 
Chancre  hiou.  A   mixed  chancre  is  one  existing 

in  an  individual  who  has  at  the  same  time  gonor- 

rhoea, soft  chancre,  and  syphilis.  A   serpiginous 

chancre  is  a   venereal  or  phagedaenie  sore,  ex- 
tending from  several  points,  in  the  form  of  por- 

tions of  circles.  The  French  use  the  word  Chan - 

ere,  in  popular  language,  for  cancerous  ulcers,, 
the  malignant  aphthae  of  children,  &c.  Formerly, 

the  terms  Car'oli  and  Ca'ries  pudendo'rnm  were 
used  for  venereal  pustules  or  sores  on  the  parts 
of  generation.  See  Syphilis. 

,   Chancre  Larvb.  ‘   A   concealed  or  masked 
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chancre,' — one,  in  other  words,  situate  in  the 
urethra,  or  vagina,  or  os  uteri  —   such  as  has  been 
supposed  by  M.  Ricord  to  give  occasion  to  gonor- 

rhoea virulenta. 

Chan'cre,  Phageden'ic,  see  Phagedenic  —   c. 

de  Sahara,  see  Bouton  d’Alep  —   c.  Serpiginous, see  Chancre. 

Chancreux,  Chancreuse  (F.),  Cancro' sus,  Car- 
cino'des.  Having  the  nature  of  chancre,  or  of 
cancer. — Bouton  Ghancreux  is  a   small  tumor  of  a 
cancerous  nature,  which  makes  its  appearance  on 

the  face  —   most  frequently  on  the  upper  lip  — 
Noli  me  tangere  [?]. 

Chan'croid,  (F.)  Chancroids,  ( chancre ,   and 
ubos,  ‘   resemblance.’)  Resembling  infectious  chan- 

cre. The  term  is  also  used  synonymously  with 
soft  chancre. 

Chandoo.  An  aqueous  extract  of  opium  used 
by  the  Chinese  for  smoking. 

Chang  and  Eng,  see  Twins,  Siamese. 
Change  of  Life,  see  Menses. 

Chant  ([L.]  cantus,  ‘a  song’)  des  Art&res, 
(‘  song  of  the  arteries,’)  Sifflement  module. 

Chanvre ,   Cannabis  sativa  —   c.  Bdtard,  Gale- 
opsis  grandiflora  —   c.  Indien,  Bangue. 
Chaomanti'a.  The  alchymists  meant,  by  this 

word,  the  art  of  predicting  the  future  from  ob- 
servation of  the  air.  The  word  Chaos  was  used 

by  Paracelsus  for  the  air;  (/ xavreta ,   ‘divination.’) 
Chaos'da,  Plague. 

Chap,  ([D.j  Happen,  (V.)Couper,  ‘   to  cut,’)  see 
Rbagades. 

ChapeliAre,  Tussilago  petasites. 

Chaperon  de  Maine,  (‘  monk’s  hood,’)  Aeoni- 
tum  napellus. 

Chapetonnade,  Chappetonade. 
Chapiteau,  (from  capitellum,  dim.  of  caput,) 

Alembic. 

Chappedonade,  Chappetonade. 
Chappetonade,  Chappedonade,  Chapetonnade 

(F.),  Vom'itus  rabio'sus.  Vomiting,  accompanied 
by  furious  delirium,  attacking  strangers  in  hot 
countries. 

Chaps,  Rhagades.  See  Chap. 

Char'acter,  (xapcucrtip,  ‘   a   mark  or  impression/) 
(F.)  Caracikre.  In  Pathology  it  is  used  synony- 

mously with  stamp  or  appearance.  We  say,  *   A 
disease  is  of  an  unfavorable  character/  ‘   The 
prevailing  epidemic  has  a   bilious  character/  &c. 
In  Mental  Philosophy  it  means  —   that  which  dis- 

tinguishes one  individual  from  another,  as  re- 
gards his  understanding  and  passions.  See 

Symbol. 

Chara'drius,  (xapabptog.)  iElian  thus  calls  a 
bird,  which  was  reputed  to  cure  jaundice.  The 
word  now  means  the  plover. 

Charan'tia,  Momordica  elaterium. 
Charbon,  (from  carbo,  ‘   coal/)  Anthrax,  Carbo, 

Carbo  ligni  —   c.  Animal,  Carbo  animalis — c. 
Mineral,  Graphites  —   c.  Pulmonaire ,   Anthracosis 
—   c.  Vegetal,  Carbo  ligni. 

Charbonnetioc,  Anthracoid. 

Char 'coal,  Carbo,  Carbo  ligni — c.  Animal,  Carbo animalis. 

Char'coal,  Blood.  Animal  charcoal  derived 
from  carbonizing  dried  blood  with  carbonate  of 
potassa,  and  washing  the  product  with  water. 

Char'coal  Respirator,  see  Respirator. 
Chardon  auoc  Anes,  ( carduus ,   ‘   a   thistle/) 

Onopordium  acanthium  —   c.  Benit,  Centaurea 
benedicta  —   e.  d   Bonnetier,  Dipsacus  fullonum  — 
c.  EtoiU,  Centaurea  calcitrapa  —   c.  d   Foulon, 
Dipsacus  fullonum  —   c.  Hemorrhoidal,  Cirsium 
arvense  —   c.  Marie,  Carduus  marianus  —   c.  Bo- 

land, Eryngium  campestre. 

Charlatan,  ([I.]  ciarlare,  ‘to  talk  much/) 
Circula'tor,  Circumfora' neus,  Periodeu'tes,  Pseu- 
domed'icu8,  Agyr'ta,  Anacyc'leon ,   Quack,  Quack- 
salber,  Empirical  Pretend' er,  Emp'iric.  Origi- 

nally, one  who  went  from  place  to  place  to  sell  a 

medicine,  to  which  he  attributed  marvellous  prop- 
erties. By  extension  —   any  individual,  who 

endeavors  to  deceive  the  public  by  passing  him- 
self off  as  more  skilful  than  he  really  is.  Ac- 

cording to  Manage,  the  word  comes  from  circu- 
latanus,  a   corruption  of  circulator. 

Charlatanry,  Agyr'tia,  Banau'sia.  The  conduct 
or  action  of  a   charlatan,  Quack' ery,  Empir'icism, 
(F.)  Charlatanerie,  Charlatanisme. 

Charlock,  Sinapis  arvensis. 
Charlotteville  Sulphur  Spring,  see  Canada, 

mineral  waters  of. 

Charm,  {Car' men,  ‘a  verse/  because  charms 
often  consisted  of  verses,  whence  comes  the  Ital- 

ian, Ciarma,  (F.)  Charme,  with  the  same  signifi- 
cation,) Canta'tio,  Incantamen' turn.  A   trick,  a 

spell,  an  enchantment.  A   sort  of  magic,  or  super- 
stitious practice,  consisting  of  words,  characters, 

<Scc.,  by  which,  it  was  believed,  individuals  might 
be  struck  with  sickness  or  death,  or  be  restored  to 
health. 

The  following  aTe  specimens  of  old  charms  — verse  charms : 

For  stanching  Blood,  (Pepys.) 

Sanguis  mane  in  te 
Sicut  Christus  fuit  in  se; 
Sanguis  mane  in  tuS,  vena 
Sicut  Christus  in  sua  poena 
Sanguis  mane  fixus, 
Sicut  Christus  quando  fuit  crucifixus. 

For  Cramp,  (Pepys.) 

Cramp  be  thou  faintless, 
As  our  lady  was  sinless, 
When  she  bare  Jesus. 

For  the  Foot  when  asleep,  (Coleridge.) 

Foot !   foot !   foot !   is  fast  asleep  1 
Thumb !   thumb !   thumb  I   in  spittle  we  steep ; 
Crosses  three  we  make  to  ease  us, 
Two  for  the  thieves,  and  one  for  Christ  Jesus. 

The  same  charm  served  for  cramp  in  the  leg, 
with  this  substitution : 

The  devil  is  tying  a   knot  in  my  leg ! 

Mark,  Luke,  and  John,  unloose  it,  I   beg !   — 
Crosses  three,  &c. 

For  a   Burn,  (Pepys.) 

There  came  three  angels  out  of  the  East ; 
The  one  brought  fire,  the  other  brought  frost. 
Out  fire  ;   in  frost. 
In  the  name  of  the  Father  and  Son  and  Holy  Ghost, 

Amen. 

Charnidre,  ( cardo ,   gen.  cardinis,  *   a   hinge/) 
Ginglymus. 

Charnu,  (from  chair,  (L.)  caro,  ‘   flesh,’)  Car- 

neous.  ■ 
Charpente  Osseuse,  (carpenters’  work,  ‘   frame/ 

extended  from  low  (L.)  carpentum,  ‘   a   carriage/) 
Skeleton. 

Charpie,  (from  (L.)  carpei'e,  *   to  pluck,  to 
tear/)  Linteum  —   c.  Brute,  see  Linteum  — c»  Ba- 

pie,  see  Linteum. 
Char'ta  (‘paper’)  Antiarthrit'ica,  Gout 

paper  —   c.  Antirheumatica,  Gout  paper. 
Char'ta  Canthar'idis  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873), C,  Epis- 

pastica  (Ph.  Br.,  1867),  Canthar'ides  or  Blistering 
Paper,  (F.)  Papier Epispastique.  ( Cerse  albse,  5jiv., 
Cetacei,  ̂ iss.,  01.  olivw.,%  ij.,  Terebinth.  Canaden- 

sis, Caniharidis  pulv,  aa  gss.,  Aquae,  f^v.  Mix  in 
a   tin  vessel,  boil,  filter,  and  keep  liquid  by  means 
of  a   shallow  water-bath.  Coat  strips  of  paper  on 
one  side  only  with  the  melted  plaster,  and  cut 
rectangular  strips  when  dry.)  This  is  intended 
as  a   convenient  substitute  for  the  common  blis- 

tering plaster. 
Char'ta  Sina'pis,  Mus' turd  Paper,  (F.)  Papier 

Sinapisi.  ( Sinapis  Nigr.  in  pulv.,  ̂ iss.,  Liquor. 
Guttse  Perchse,  q.  s.  Make  a   semiliquid  mixture, 
and  apply  with  brush  to  cover  one  side  of  rather 
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aiifif  paper,  four  inches  square,  and  dry.)  This  is 
intended  as  a   substitute  for  mustard  plaster.  Be- 

fore application  to  the  skin,  the  mustard  paper 
must  be  dipped  for  about  fifteen  seconds  in  warm 
water. 

Char'ta  Vesicatoria,  see  Sparadrapum  vesi- 
catorium  —   c.  Virginea,  Amnion. 

Char'tjs.  A   class  of  preparations  officinal  in 
the  British  (1867)  and  U.  S.  (1873)  Pharma- 

copoeias, for  convenience  of  external  application. 
See  Charta  cantharidis,  &c. 

Chartre,  (‘a  prison/  from  (L.)  career,  thence 
languor,  wasting,  [?])  Tabes  mesenterica. 

Chartreuse ,   Liqueur  de,  see  Arquebusade, 

eau  d’. 

Chas  (F.),  A'cds  fora'men.  The  eye  of  a 
needle.  Sometimes,  this  opening  is  near  the 
point  of  the  instrument,  as  in  the  ligature  needle. 

Chasch'iscli,  see  Bangue. 
Chas'me,  {xaopri,)  Yawning. 
Chasse  (F.),  (from  capsa,  'a  case/  [?]) 

Manu'brium.  A   kind  of  handle  composed  of  two 
movable  laminae  of  horn,  shell,  or  ivory,  united 
only  at  the  extremity,  which  holds  the  blade  of 

the  instrument,  — as  in  the  common  bleeding  lan- 
cet. Also,  a   liqueur  or  alcoholic  liquor,  taken 

after  a   meal $   hence  chasse-cafS,  chasse-tout ,   &c., 

from  (F.)  chasser,  ‘   to  drive/  because  presumed  to 
aid  digestion. 

Chassie  (F.),  Le’ma ,   Lip' pa,  Gla'ma ,   Gle'me, 

Gra'mia ,   Lemos'itas,  Se'bum  palpebra'le,  Gum 
of  the  eye,  (Prov.)  Gound  or  Gownde,  (from  (F.) 

chasser,  ‘to  drive  out’  [?],  or  from  (L.)  caseus, 
‘cheese’  [?].)  A   sebaceous  humor,  secreted 
mainly  by  the  follicles  of  Meibomius,  which  some- 

times glues  the  eyelids  together. 
Chassieux  (F.),  Lippus  ;   covered  with  Chas- 

sie  —   as  Pa upi&res  chassieuses. 
Chaste'tree,  Vitex. 
Chdtaigne,  see  Fagus  castanea  —   c.  d’Eau, 

Trapa  natans. 
Chdtaignier  Comvnun,  {castanea,)  Fagus  cas- 

tanea — c.  Nain,  Fagus  castanea  pumila. 
Chateau-Landon,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A 

town  three  leagues  from  Nemours,  in  France. 
The  waters  contain  alum  and  iron. 

Chateau-Salins,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A 
town  in  the  department  of  La  Meurthe,  France. 
The  waters  contain  carbonate  of  lime,  sulphates 
of  lime  and  magnesia,  and  chlorides  of  magne- 

sium and  sodium. 

Chateldon,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Ch&teldon 
is  in  the  department  of  Puy-de-D6me,  France. 
The  waters  contain  carbonic  acid  and  iron.  Sea- 

son from  the  1st  of  May  to  the  1st  of  October. 

Chatel-Guyon,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   vil- 
lage in  France,  in  the  department  Puy-de-D6me, 

near  which .   there  are  five  thermal  acidulous 

springs.  Temperature,  86°  Fahrenheit.  Season 
from  the  15th  of  May  to  the  15th  of  September. 

Chaton  (F.),  (‘a  husk/  (G.)  K   as  ten,  ‘a  chest.’) 
In  pathology,  it  means  a   funda  or  cavity  formed 
by  the  irregular  or  hour-glass  contraction  of  the 
uterus,  in  which  the  placenta  is  often  retained  or 
enchatonne  after  the  birth  of  the  child.  It  is  de- 

tected by  passing  the  fingers  along  the  cord  as  far 
as  the  part  which  is  contracted,  when  the  placenta 
will  not  be  felt. 

The  treatment  consists  in  relaxing  by  a   large 
dose  of  an  opiate,  then  passing  the  fingers  along 
the  cord,  and  gradually  dilating  the  opening 
through  which  it  passes,  until  it  permits  the  hand 
to  go  through.  The  placenta  must  then  be 
grasped  and  gently  withdrawn. 

Chaton,  see  Vaginal  process. 

Chatonnb ,   Incar cera'tus,  (from  chaton.)  An 
epithet  in  French  for  anything  shut  up  in  a   sac, 
or  imprisoned  in  any  manner  —   as 

Chatonnb  Calcul,  (F.)  Calcul  enkyste,  Cal’ cu- 

ius incarcera' tus,  Encys'ted  Cal'culus.  A   urinary 

I   calculus,  adherent  to  the  inner  surface  of  the 
I   bladder,  so  that  it  is  immovable,  and  cannot  pass 
to  the  different  parts  of  that  organ.  This  hap- 

pens when  a   calculus  forms  in  some  natural  or  ac- 
cidental cavity  of  the  bladder ;   or  where  ulcera- 

tion gives  rise  to  fungous  growths,  which  surround 
the  calculus ;   or  when  it  is  lodged  in  the  orifice 
of  the  ureter  or  urethra. 

Chatonne,  Placenta  (F.).  The  placenta  when 
retained  as  described  under  Chaton. 

Chatonnement  (F.),  Enchatonnement,  Chaton - 

nement  du  placenta,  Enkystement,  Incarcera' tio. 
Hour-glass  contraction  of  the  uterus.  See  Chaton. 

Chatouillement  (F.),  (from  (L.)  catulire,  ‘to 
desire  the  male/)  This  word  sometimes  means 

the  action  of  tickling  or  titillation  ( Titilla'tio ,) 
and,  at  others,  the  sensation,  Pruri'tus,  Itch'ing, 
which  gives  rise  to  the  action. 

Chdtre,  Castratus. 
Chdtrure,  Castration. 

Chaudeau,  ( chaud ,   ‘   warm  or  hot/)  Caudle. 

Chaudebourg,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  C.  is 
three-quarters  of  a   league  from  Thionville,  in 
France.  The  waters  contain  iron,  sulphate  of 
lime,  sulphate  of  magnesia,  and  carbonate  of  lime. 

Chaudepisse,  {chaud,  ‘   hot,’  and  pisser,  ‘   to 
make  water/)  Gonorrhoea  impura  —   c.  Cordie > 
Gonorrhoea  cordata —   c.  Tom  bee  dans  les  Bourses, 
Hernia  humoralis. 

Chaudes-Aigues,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A 
small  town  in  the  department  of  Cantal,  France, 
where  there  is  a   humber  of  saline  springs  con- 

taining carbonic  acid,  carbonate  of  soda,  and 

chloride  of  sodium.  Temp.  190°  Fahrenheit. 
Chandfontaine,  Min'eral  Spring  of.  A   ther- 

mal spring,  in  the  valley  of  the  Vesdre,  used  for 
bathing  by  sufferers  from  chronic  rheumatism, 
neuralgia,  <fcc. 

Chaudihre,  (from  chaud,  ‘hot,’)  see  Alembic. 
Chauffoir  (F.),  (from  chauffer,  (L.)  calefacere, 

‘to  make  warm,’)  Lin'teum,  Calefacto'rium.  Ac- 
cording to  the  Acadimie,  a   warmed  cloth,  used 

either  for  the  purpose  of  warming  a   patient,  or  to 
apply  to  a   female  recently  delivered. 

Chaule,  Maxillary  bone. 

Chaulmoo'gra.  The  fruit  of  the  Chanlmoo’- 
gra,  Gynocar'dia  odora'ta.  Order,  Capparideae, 
of  India.  A   bland  fixed  oil  is  obtained  by  ex- 

pressing the  dried  seed,  which  is  used  by  the  na- 
tives in  leprosy.  The  seed  are  given  internally, 

in  the  dose  of  about  5SS<  in  the  day,  and  the 
eruption  is  rubbed  with  the  oil. 

Chausse  (F.),  (‘a  stocking/  from  (L.)  calx, 

‘   the  foot/)  Chausse  d’ Hippocrate,  Manche  d’Hip- 
pocrate,  Man'ica  Hippoc'ratis,  Man'ica,  Hippoc'- 
rates'  Sleeve.  A   conical  bag,  made  of  flannel, 
for  straining  liquids. 

Chausse-trappe,  Centaurea  calcitrapa. 
Chauvete,  Calvities. 

Chaux,  Calx  —   c.  Bichlorure  de,  Calcis  chlori- 
dum  —   c.  Carbonate  de,  Calcis  carbonas  precip- 

itata — c.Chlorure  de,  Calcis  chloridum — c.  Eteinte, 
see  Calx  —   c.  Hydrochlorate  de,  Calcis  murias  — 
c.  Hydrosulfate  de,  Calcis  sulphuretum  —   c.  Muri- 

ate de,  Calcis  murias — c.  Muriate  oxig&ii  de,  Cal- 
cis chloridum — c.  Muriate  suroxigSni  de,  Calcis 

chloridum — c.  Oxichlorure  de,  Calcis  chloridum  — 

c.  Oximuriate  de,  Calcis  chloridum — c.  Phosphate 
de,  see  Cornu  cervi  —   c.  Sulfite  de,  Calcis  sulphis 
—   c.  Vive,  Calx  viva. 

Cha'vel,  Maxillary  bone. 
Chavi'ca  Betle,  Betel  —   c.  Roxburghii,  Piper 

Ion  gum. 

Chaw'bone,  Maxillary  bone. 
Chawd  Pys,  {Chaudepisse,)  Gonorrhoea  impura. 
Chaw'ing,  (from  Sax.  ceopan,  (G.)  kauen 

‘to  chaw  or  chew/)  Mastication. 

Check  Lig'aments,  Odontoid  ligaments. 
Check'erberry,  Arbutus  uva  ursi,  Mitchella 

repens. 
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Cheek,  (Sax.  ceac,)  Gena  —   c.  Teeth,  Molar 
Teeth. 

Cheese,  (Sax.  cepe,)  Ca'seua,  Ty'ros,  Pec'te, 
(Se.)  Furmage,  (F.)  Fromage.  An  aliment,  pre- 

pared from  the  caseous  and  oleaginous  parts  of 
milk.  Fresh  cheeses  owe  their  chief  medical 

properties  to  the  immediate  principle,  essentially 
cheesy,  to  which  the  name  ca'seum  or  ca'sein  has 
been  applied.  Those  which  have  been  recently 
salted  are  digested  with  comparative  facility. 
The  flavor  of  cheese  is  owing  to  an  aramoniacal 
caseate.  On  the  whole,  cheese  itself  is  not  easy 

of  digestion,  although  it  may  stimulate  the  stom- 
ach to  greater  exertion,  and  thus  aid  in  the 

digestion  of  other  substances,  in  accordance  with 
the  old  saying, 

“   Cheese  is  a   surly  elf 

Digesting  all  things  but  itself.” 

Smear' case,  (D.)  Smeerkaas ,   (G.)  Schrnier- 
k   a   s   e ;   (schmieren,  ‘to  spread/  and  K   a   s   e, 
‘   cheese/)  Got'tage  cheese,  Pot' cheese,  is  a   prepara- tion of  curds  used  as  food. 

Cheese,  Cot'tage,  see  Cheese  —   c.  Pot,  see 
Cheese  —   c.  Rennet,  Galium  verum. 

Cheese'lope,  (Prov.)  (from  Sax.  cepelob,  cur- 
dled milk.)  Rennet. 

Ckee'sy,  Casea'rius,  Caseo'sus,  Tyro'des,  (F.) 
Caseux  ou  CasSeux.  Having  the  nature  of  cheese. 

Chef,  Bandage  (tail). 
Chegoe,  Chique. 

Chegre,  Chique. 

Cheilal'gia,  Chilal'gia,  ( cheilo ,   and  aAyos, 
*   pain.’)  Pain  in  the  lip. 

Cheili'tis,  gen.  Cheili'tidis,  Chili'tis,  ( cheilo , 
and  itis,  denoting  inflammation.)  Inflammation 
of  the  lip. 

Cheil  o,  (from  xttAoj,  ‘   a   lip/)  in  composition, 
lip. 

Cheiloc'ace,  ( cheilo ,   and  teams,  ‘evil/)  Labri- 
eul'cium.  A   disease,  characterized,  it  is  said,  by 
swelling,  induration,  and  slight  redness  of  the 
lips  without  inflammation  ;   reputed,  but  without 
any  authority,  to  be  common  in  England  and 
Scotland,  among  children.  Also,  the  thickness 

of  the  upper  lip  of  scrofulous  children.  SeeSto- 
macace,  and  Cancer  aquaticus. 

Cheilocarcino'ma,  gen.  Cheilocarcino’matis, 
( cheilo ,   and  Kapnimpa,  ‘   a   cancer.’)  Cancer  of  the lip. 

Cheilomala'cia,  ( cheilo ,   and  paXams,  ‘soft,’) 
Cancer  aquaticus,  Stomacace. 

Cheil'on,  Chilon. 
Cheilon'cus,  Cheilophy'  ma,  ( cheilo ,   and  oyieos, 

*   swelling.’)  A   swelling  of  the  lip. 
Cheilophy'ma,  gen.  Cheilophy' matis,  ( cheilo , 

and  0d pa,  ‘   tumor/)  Cheiloncus. 
Cheiloplas'tice,  Chiloplas'tice,  Chei'loplasty, 

Chi' loplasty,  ( cheilo ,   and  nXaariKOs, ‘   forming.’)  The 
operation  for  an  artificial  lip. 

Chei'loplasty,  Cheiloplastice. 
Cheil'os,  (: xuXos ,)  Lip. 
Cheim'a,  (xpp*,)  Cold. 
Cheimetlon,  (xsiperXov,  from  x£,Pa>  ‘winter/ 

and  rXaeiv,  ‘   to  suffer/)  Chilblain. 
Cheim'ia,  (Xftpai,  ‘   winter/)  Rigor. 
Cheir,  gen.  Cheir' is,  (%£ip,  ‘hand,’)  Manus, see  Chir. 

Cheir'agra,  (xetpaypa —   cheir,  and  aypa,  ‘a  seiz- 
ure/) Chiragra. 

Cheiran'thus  Cheir'i,(cfieir,and  avSos,  ‘   flower/ 
*   a   flower  for  the  hand.’)  The  systematic  name  of 
the  Com'mon  Yel'loio  Wall  Flower,  Vi'ola  lu'tea, 
Leuco'nium  lu'teum,  Key'ri,  Chei'ri,  (F.)  Geroflee, 
Giro  flee  ou  Violier  jaune.  Ord.  Cruciferae.  The 
flowers  have  been  esteemed  nervine,  narcotic,  and 
deobstruent. 

Cheirap'sia.  The  action  of  rubbing  or  scratch- 
ing, {cheir,  and  an rw,  ‘I  touch.’)  A   troublesome 

symptom  in  the  itch. 

Cheirarthroc'ace,  (cheir,  ap&pnv,  ‘   a   joint/  and 
Kama,  ‘evil.’)  Inflammation  of  the  articular surfaces  of  the  wrist. 

Cheiria'ter,  (x«p,  and  iarpos,  ‘a  physician// 
Surgeon. 

Cheiris'ma,  gen.  Cheirism' atis,  Cheiris'mus, 
(xeipiapa,  xeipiapos.)  The  act  of  touching  : — hand- 

ling. Any  manual  operation. 
Cheir ix'is,  (xsipt^is,)  Surgery. 
Cheironom'ia,  Chironom'ia,  (xapowpta,  from 

Xetpovopeu,  ‘   I   exercise  with  the  hands.’)  An  ex- 
ercise, referred  to  by  Hippocrates,  which  consist- 

ed in  using  the  hands,  as  in  exercise  with  the 
dumb-bells. 

Cheirople'thes/^tjpojrX^^j,  from  ̂ stp,  andn-Aj^w, 
‘I  fill.’)  Fasciculus. 

Cheiro'sis,  (j£«pw<ns,  from  %eipoeiv,  ‘   to  subdue.’) Subactio. 

Che  la,  (xriy,)  Che'le.  This  word  has  several 
significations.  Che'la,  a   forked  probe  used  for 
extracting  polypi  from  the  nose.  Che'lse,  chaps, 
or  cracks  on  the  feet,  organs  of  generation,  &c. 

Che'lse  likewise  means  claws,  especially  those  of 
the  crab.  See  Cancrorum  Chelae. 

Che'la:  Palpebra'rum,  see  Tarsus. 

Chela'pa,  Convolvulus  jalapa. 
Che'le,  (x^f)  Chela. 
Chelidoine  Grande,  Chelidonium  majus  —   c. 

Petite,  Ranunculus  ficaria. 

Chel'idon,  (xtAifW.)  The  hollow  at  the  bend  of 
the  arm ;   Hirun'do. 

Chelido'nia  Rotundifo'lia  Mi'nor,  (^tAicW, 
‘   a   swallow/  because  its  flowering  coincides  with 
the  appearance  of  the  swallow.)  Ranunculus 
ficaria. 

Chelido'nium,  (x&i&oviov,)  Bryonia  alba  —   c. 
Diphyllum,  Stylophorum  diphyllum — c.  Haema- 
todes,  C.  majus. 

Chelido'nium  Ma'jfs,  C.  hsemato'des,  Papa'- 

ver  cornicula' turn  seu  lu'teum,  Common  Cel'andine, 
Tet'terwort,  (F.)  Chelidoine  grande,  L'Fclaire, 
Herbe  d   Vhirondelle.  Ord.  Papaveraceae.  Sex. 

Syst.  Polyandria  Monogynia.  The  root  and  re- 
cent plant  have  been  considered  aperient  and 

diuretic.  Externally,  the  juice  has  been  em- 
ployed in  some  cutaneous  diseases. 

Chelido'nium  Mi'nus,  Ranunculus  ficaria. 

Chelido'nius  La'pis,  (from  ‘a  swal- 
low.’) A   name  given  to  stones,  which,  it  was 

pretended,  existed  in  the  stomach  of  young  swal- 
lows. They  were  formerly  believed  capable  of 

curing  epilepsy. 

Che'lis,  (from  chele,)  Kelis. 
Che'loid,  (ke Xvs,  ‘a  tortoise/  and  eiios,  ‘resem- 

blance,’) Cancroid,  Keloid. 
Cheloide  Cicatricielle,  see  Cancroid. 

Cheloi'des,  Keloid. 
Che'lois,  see  Cancroid. 
Chelo'ma,  Keloid. 

Chelo'ne,  (^Awvj?,  ‘a  tortoise.’)  An  instru- 
ment for  extending  a   limb ;   so-called,  because  in 

its  slow  motions  it  resembles  a   tortoise.  See 
Testudo. 

Chelo'ne  Gla'bra,  Com'mon  Snake'head,  Tur'“ 
tlehead,  Tur'tlebloom,  Shell' flower,  Bal'mony.  An 
indigenous  plant.  Sex.  Syst.  Didynamia  Angio- 
spermia;  blossoming  from  July  to  November. 
The  leaves  are  bitter  and  tonic ;   without  any  aro- 

matic smell,  and  with  very  little  astringency. 

Chelo'nia  My'das,  The  Green  Turtle.  This 
species  of  turtle  abounds  on  the  coast  of  Florida. 
It  is  the  one  so  prized  by  the  epicure. 

Chelo'nion,  Chelo'nium,  (from  xeAwi^,  ‘   a   tor 
toise/)  from  its  resembling  in  shape  the  shell  of 
the  tortoise.  The  upper,  gibbous  part  of  the 
back.  The  scapula. 

Chelonoph'agi,  (x^oivtj,  ‘   a   tortoise/  and  <payw , 
‘   I   eat.’)  An  ancient  name  for  certain  tribes, 
who  dwelt  on  the  coast  of  the  Red  Sea,  and  wh® 
lived  only  on  tortoises. 
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Chel'sea  Pensioner.  An  empirical  remedy 
for  rheumatism  and  gout,  sold  under  this  name. 
( Gum  guaiac,  ̂ j.,  powdered  rhubarb,  ̂ ij.,  cream 
of  tartar,  £j.,  flowers  of  sulphur,  £j.,  one  nut- 

meg, finely  powdered;  made  into  an  electuary 
with  a   pound  of  clarified  honey).  Dose,  two 
spoonfuls. 

Cheltenham,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  C.  is  a 
‘town  in  Gloucestershire,  England,  nine  miles  from 
Gloucester,  and  94  W.  of  London.  Its  waters  are 
among  the  most  celebrated  natural  purgatives  in 
England.  Several  of  the  springs  are  mainly  sa- 

line, containing  chlorides  of  sodium,  calcium,  and 
magnesium,  and  sulphate  of  soda.  The  Cambray 
Spring  is  strongly  chalybeate.  It  is  much  fre- 

quented by  former  residents  of  tropical  climates, 
by  gouty  and  rheumatic  patients,  dyspeptics,  Ac. 
Cheltenham  Salts.  These  are  sometimes 

made  from  the  waters;  at  others,  factitiously. 
The  following  is  a   formula :   Sodii  chlorid.,  mag- 
nes.  sulphat.,  sodse  sulph.,  aa  flbj. :   dissolve,  filter, 
evaporate  to  dryness  :   then  add  Ferri  sulph.,  t^ss. 

Cheltenham  Wa'ter,  Artificial,  may  be 
made  of  Epsom  salts ,   gr.  xij.,  iron  filings,  gr.  j., 

Glauber's  salt,  ̂ iv.,  water,  cong.  iv. ;   impregnated 
with  the  gas  from  marble  powder  and  sulphuric 
acid. 

Che'lys,  (xeXvj,)  Thorax. 
Chelys'cion,  (xehvmaov,  from  xshvg, 1   the  thorax.’) 

A   short  dry  cough. 

Che'me,  (x?im>)  Chama,  Che’rumis.  An  an- 
cient measure  equivalent  to  about  two  teaspoon- 

fuls. 

Chemeut'ice,  (xepsvrucr),)  Chymistry. 
Chemi'a,  (xnixeia,)  Chymistry. 
Chemia'ter,  Chymiater. 
Chemiatri'a,  Chymiatria, 
Chemical  Food,  see  Ferri  phosphas. 

Chem'icohistol'ogy,  see  Chymicohistology. 
Chem'icus,  Chymical,  Chymist. 
Chemisette ,   (dim.  of  [F.]  chemise ,   i   a   shift,’) Condom. 

Chemis'mus,  Chymism. 
Chemist,  Chymist. 
Chemistry,  Chymistry. 

Chemo'sis,  Chymo'sis,  (xtyiMcts,  from  ‘ an 
aperture/  or  rather,  perhaps  from  xvpo$,  ‘a  hu- 

mor.’) A   name  given  to  ophthalmia,  when  the 
conjunctiva,  surrounding  the  cornea,  forms  a   high 
ring,  making  the  cornea  seem,  as  it  were,  at  the 
bottom  of  a   well.  By  some,  it  is  used  synony- 

mously with  ophthaVmia  membrana'  rum.  It  is,  es- 
sentially, oedema  of  the  subconjunctival  areolar 

tissue.  See  Ophthalmia. 

Chemot'ice,  Chymistry. 
Chemot'icus,  Chymical. 
Chenay,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Chenay  is  a 

town  in  France,  two  leagues  from  Bheims.  The 
waters  are  chalybeate. 

Chene,  Quercus  alba  —   c.  Marin,  Fucus  vesieu- 
losus  —   c.  Petit,  Teucrium  chamaedrys  —   c.  Vert, 
Ilex  aquifolium. 

Chert ette,  (dim.  of  chine.)  Teucrium  chamae- 

drys. 
Ch&nevis,  see  Cannabis  sativa. 

Chenobos'con,  {x^t  ‘a  goose/  and  fiomctj, 
‘food.’)  Potentilla  anserina. 

Chenoc'oprus,  ( xw ,   ‘   a   goose/  and  icoxpos, 
‘dung.’)  The  dung  of  the  goose  is  so  designated 
in  some  old  Pharmacopoeias.  It  was  formerly 
employed  as  a   febrifuge  and  diuretic. 

Chenopode,  Chenopodium. 

Chenopo'dium  Al'bum,  (xvy,  ‘a  goose/  and 
jrouff,  gen.  ttoSos,  ‘   a   foot,’)  Lambsquarters.  Ord. 
Chenopodiaceae  :   a   common  vegetable  about  gar- 

dens in  the  United  States.  It  has  been  used  as 
an  antiscorbutic. 

Chenopo'dium  Ambrosi'acum,  C.  ambrosio’i- des. 

Chenopo'dium  Ambrosioi'des,  C.  stiff ructico'- 

8um  seu  ambrosi' acum  seu  Mexica'num,  At'riplex 
Mexica'na,  Ambri'na  ambrosio'i  des,  Bo'trys,  B. 
Mexica'na  seu  America' na,  Ambrosio'ides  Mexi- 

ca'na, Artemis'ia  Bo'  trys,M ex'  ico  or  Span'ish  Tea. 
(F.)  Anserine,  Th6  du  Mexique,  Ambrosie  on  Am- 
broisie  du  Mexique.  The  infusion  was  once  drunk 
as  tea.  It  has  been  given  in  paralytic  cases ;   and 
in  the  United  States  is  said  to  be  used  as  an  an- 

thelmintic indiscriminately  with  C.  anthelmin- 
ticum,  as  it  is  at  Rio  Janeiro,  where  it  is  called 
Herva  de  Santa  Maria  ;   in  Portugal,  Herva  for- 
migueira,  and,  at  the  Azores,  Uzaidella. 

Chenopo'dium  Anthelmin'ticum, Chenopo'dium, 

Bo'trys  seu  Ambri'na  anthelmin'tica,  Worm' seed, 

Worm  goose' foot,  Worm' seed  goose' foot,  Jeru'salem 
Oak  of  America,  Goose' foot,  Stink' weed,  (F.)  An- 

serine anthelmintique,  A.  vermifuge.  This  plant 

grows  plentifully  in  the  United  States.  The  fruit 
—   Chenopodium- ,   (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   is  much  used  in 
cases  of  worms.  Dose  of  the  powder,  from  a   tea- 

spoonful to  a   tablespoonful  or  more.  The  oil, 

O'leum  Chenopo'dii  (Ph.  U.  S.),  from  8   to  10 
drops,  is  more  frequently  exhibited.  It  is  as 
much  used  in  America  as  the  Se'men  Santon'ici  is 
in  England. 

Chenopo'dium  Bo'nus  Henri'cus,  Chrysolach'- 

anum,  Mer curia' lis,  Bo'nus  Henri'cus,  To'ta  bo'na, 
Lap'athum  unctuo'sum,  Chenopo'dium,  C.  sagitta'- 
turn,  Pes  anseri'nus,  English  Mer'cury,  AU' good. 
An' gularleaved  goose1 foot,  Mer'  cury  goose  foot.,  Good 
King  Hen'ry,  (F.)  A n serine  Bon  Henri,  Epinard 
sauvage.  The  leaves  are  emollient,  and  have  been 
applied  to  ulcers,  Ac.  It  has  also  been  considered 
refrigerant  and  eccoprotic. 

Chenopo'dium  Bo'trys,  Ambri'na  Bo'trys,  Bo'- 

trys, B.  vulga'ris,  Ambro'sia,  Artemis' ia  Cherto- 
podium,  At'riplex  odora'ta  sen  suave' olens,  Jeru'- 

salem Oak  (Eng.),  (F.)  Ansirine  Botrys,  possesses 
anthelmintic  properties,  and  was  once  given  in 
diseases  of  the  chest,  palsy,  Ac.  It  is  useless. 

Chenopo'dium  Fce'tidum,  Chenopodium  vulva- 
ria  —   c.  Olidum,  C.  vulvaria. 

Chenopo'dium  Qui'noa,  Qui'nua.  A   nutritious, 
wholesome,  and  agreeable  article  of  food  with  the 
Peruvians.  The  leaves,  before  the  plant  attains 
maturity,  are  eaten  as  spinach :   but  the  seeds  are 
most  generally  used  as  food,  boiled  in  milk  or 
broth,  and  sometimes  cooked  with  cheese  and 
Spanish  pepper. 

Chenopo'dium  Sagitta'tum,  C.  Bonus  Henri- 

cus  —   c.  Suffructioosum,  C.  ambrosio'ides. 
Chenopo'dium  Vulva'ria  seu  foe'tidum  seu 

ol'idum,  At'riplex  fce'tida  seu  ol'ida,  Vulva'ria, 
Garos'mum,  Ra'phex,  Stink'ing  Or' ache  or  Goose' - 
foot,  (F.)  Vulvaire,  Arroc.he  puant,  Anserine  fe- 
tide.  The  fetid  smell  has  occasioned  it  to  be 

used  as  an  antispasmodic  and  nervine. 

Cheopi'na,  Chopine. 
Cheoplas'tic,  Cheoplas' ticus,  {xt<n,  ‘I  pour/ 

and  nhacTiKOf,  1   formative.’)  Applied  to  a   process 
for  mounting  artificial  teeth,  which  consists  in 
pouring  an  alloy  of  metals  into  a   properly  pre- 

pared matrix. 
Cheq'uerberry,  Gaultheria,  see  Checkerberry. 
Che'ragra,  Chiragra. 
Che'ramis,  (xnpapis,)  Cheme. 
Cherbachem,  Yeratrum  album. 
Cherbas,  Lactuca. 

Cher'mes,  Kermes  —   c.  Mineral,  Antimonil 
sulphuretum  praecipitatum,  and  A.  sulphuretum 
rubrum. 

Chernib'ium,  (xspvifiiov,)  Urinal. 
Cher'ry,  see  Prunus  cerasus  —   c.  Bird,  Prunus 

padus — c.  Choke,  Prunus  Yirginiana — c.  Ground, 
Physalis  viscosa. 

Cher'ry  Tree,  Black,  Prunus  avium — c.  Tree, 
red,  Prunus  cerasus  —   c.  Tree,  wild,  Prunus  Yir- 

giniana—   c.  Water,  Kirschwasser. 
Cher'ry,  Wild  Clus'ter,  Prunus  padus  —   c. 

Winter,  Physalis. 
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Cher'sae,  Faeces. 
Chervi,  Sium  sisarum. 

Cher'vil,  (from  chserophyllum,)  Scandix  cere- 
folium —   c.  Wild,  Chserophyllum  sylvestre. 

Che'sis,  (xe$uv>  ‘to  go  to  stool.’)  A   more  fre- 
quent desire  to  evacuate  the  bowels. 

Chest,  (kujttj,  Sax.  ceyt,  or  cypt:,)  Thorax  —   c. 
Explorator,  see  Explorator,  chest. 

Chest,  Nar'row,  see  Lordosis. 

Chest'measurer,  Stethometer. 
Chest'measurer,  Sib'son’s.  An  instrument 

described  by  Dr.  Sibson,  which  is  used  for  deter- 
mining the  mobility  of  the  chest.  It  is  a   species 

of  spring,  which,  when  applied  to  the  parietes  of 
the  chest,  measures  the  modifications  of  its  diam- 

eters, and  indicates,  by  the  motion  of  the  index 
hand  on  a   dial,  any  movement  of  respiration,  to 
the  hundredth  of  an  inch. 

Chest'nut  Tree,  Fagus  castanea. 
Chevauchement  (F.),  Os' sium  superposit"  io 

seu  equita'tio,  Parallax' is,  Parallag'ma ,   (chevau- 
cher, — cheval,  ‘a  horse,’ — ‘   to  ride  on  horseback.’) 
The  riding  of  one  bone  over  another  after  frac- 

ture, giving  rise  to  shortening  of  the  limb.  See 
Riding  of  bones. 

Chevelure,  (from  cheveu,)  Scalp. 

Chevestre ,   Ghevetre,  Gapis'trum.  A   bandage, 
applied  round  the  head  in  cases  of  fracture  or 
luxation  of  the  lower  jaw.  According  to  the  mode 
in  which  it  is  made,  it  is  called  simple ,   double , 
oblique,  &c. 

Cheveu ,   Capillus. 
Cheville  du  Pied ,   Malleolus. 

Chbvrefeuille ,   (‘  capri folium,’)  Lonicera  peri- 
clymenum. 

Chevrotain  Porte- Muse,  (from  chhvre,  ‘   a 
goat.’)  See  Musk. 

Chevrotante  (Poise),  (from  chevre,  ‘   a   goat.’) 
Egophony. 

Chew'ing,  Mastication. 
Cheyle'tes  Sca'biei,  see  Psora. 
Chezanan'ce,  (x^uvayKr/,  from  xefa,  1 1   go  to 

stool,’  and  avayKrj,  ‘necessity.’)  An  ointment 
composed  of  honey  and  alum,  and  rubbed  on  the 
anus  to  occasion  evacuations. 

Chi'a,  Chi' a   ter'ra,  (from  Chios,  an  island  where 
it  was  found.)  A   kind  of  white  earth,  formerly 
used  for  burns. 

Chi'acum  Collyr'ium.  A   collyrium  consisting 
of  several  drugs  and  Chian  wine. 

Chi'adus,  Furunculus. 
Chi'asm,  Ghias'mus,  Ohias'ma ,   (xiao/iog, 

from  xta£w,  1 1   mark  like  the  letter  x’)  The  cru- 
cial union  of  parts, — -as  the  optic  .commissure  or 

chiasm  of  the  optic  nerves,  Ghias'mus  seu  Chias'ma 
nervo'rum  optico' rum. 

Chias'ter,  (xta£w,  ‘I  mark  like  the  letter  *;.’) Kiaster. 

Chias'tus,  (xiucro;.)  A   bandage,  so  called  be- 
cause it  resembles  the  letter  X- 

Chibou,  see  Bursera  gummifera. 
Chi'cha.  A   drink  made  in  Peru  with  Indian 

meal  dried  in  the  sun,  and  fermented  with  water. 
Its  taste  is  that  of  bad  cider.  It  is  also  made 

from  rice,  peas,  barley,  &c.  In  many  places  the 
grain  is  chewed  —   generally  by  old  women  —   and 
the  joint  product  is  allowed  to  ferment  to  form 
the  drink. 

Chick’s  Springs,  see  South  Carolina,  mineral waters  of. 

Chick'enbreast'ed,  see  Lordosis. 
Chick'en-broth.  When  chicken-tea  is  boiled 

down  one-half,  with  the  addition  of  a   little  parsley 
or  celery,  and  the  yolk  of  an  egg  previously  beaten 
up  in  two  ounces  of  soft  water,  it  forms  a   soup 
much  relished  by  the  convalescent. 

Chick'en-pep'per,  Ranunculus  abortivus. 
Chick'enpox,  Varicella. 
Chick'en-tea,  Chick' en-wa' ter.  This  may  be 

prepared  as  follows :   Take  a   small  chicken,  freed 

from  the  skin  and  fat  between  the  muscles  ;   and 
having  divided  it  longitudinally,  remove  the 
lungs,  liver,  and  everything  adhering  to  the  back 
and  side-bones:  cut  the  whole  —   bones  and  mus- 

cles —   into  very  thin  slices ;   put  into  a   pan  with 
a   sufficient  quantity  of  boiling  water;  cover  the 
pan;  and  simmer  with  a   slow  fire  for  two  hours. 
Put  the  pan  upon  the  stove  for  half  an  hour,  and 
strain  through  a   sieve.  —   Used  where  the  lightest 
animal  diet  is  indicated. 

Chick'en-wa'ter,  Chicken-tea. 
Chick'enwort,  Alsine  media. 
Chick'weed,  Alsine  media,  Anagallis  arvensis 

—   c.  Water,  Callitriche  verna. 
Chicoree  des  tT ardins,  Cichorium  endivia  — 

c.  Sauvage,  Cichorium  intybus. 

Chic'ory,  Cichorium  intybus. 
Chicot ,   Stump  (of  a   tooth). 

Chicotin  (F.),  (corr.  from  Socotrine  aloes  [?].) 
The  bitter  powder  or  juice  of  the  colocynth,  with 
which  the  nurse,  at  times,  rubs  her  nipple  when 
desirous  of  weaning  an  infant. 

Chiendent,  (*  dogtooth,’)  Triticum  repens  —   c. 
Rouge,  Sarsaparilla  Germanica. 

Chig'go,  Chique. 
Chiggre ,   Chique. 
Chigoe,  Chique. 

Chilal'gia,  Cheilalgia. 
Chil'bladder,  Chilblain. 

Chirblain,  (Prov.)  Chil’bladder,  Per'nio,  Bu- 
gan'tia,  Erythe'ma  Per'nio  seu  d   Fri'gore,  Ghei- 
met’lon,  Ghimet'lum,  Chi'mon,  Mal'ce,  (chill,  *   cold,’ 
and  blain,  ‘a  pustule,’)  (F.)  Engelure.  An  ery- 

thematous inflammation  of  the  feet,  hands,  &c.} 
occasioned  by  cold.  It  is  very  common  in  youth 
—   not  so  in  the  adult  or  in  advanced  age.  It  is 
apt  to  degenerate  into  painful,  indolent  ulcera- 

tions, called  Kibes  (Sc.),  see  Mules.  Chilblains 
are  prevented  by  accustoming  the  parts  to  ex- 

posure; and  are  treated  by  stimulant,  terebinthi- 
nate,  and  balsamic  washes,  ointments,  and  lini 
ments. 

Child,  (Sax.  cilb,)  Infans,  Puer. 

Child'bearing,  Parturition. 
Child'bed,  Parturient,  Parturition. 
Child'bed  Fe'ver,  Puerperal  fever. 
Child'birth,  Parturition. 
Child'crowing,  Asthma  thymicum. 
Child'hood,  Infancy. 

Child'ill,  Parturition. 
Child'ing,  see  Parturient. 
Child'murder,  Infanticide. 
Chil'dren’s  Bane,  Cicuta  maculata. 
Chil'i,  Cli'mate  of,  see  Lima. 
Chil'i,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  most  cele- 

brated mineral  springs  of  Chili,  in  South  Amer- 
ica, are  those  of  Peldehues  and  Canquenes.  The 

former  are  not  far  from  St.  Jago.  They  consist 
of  two  springs,  one  thermal,  the  other  cold.  The 
hot  spring  is  clear,  inodorous,  and  contains  soda 
and  carbonic  acid.  The  cold  spring  contains  iron 
and  sulphate  of  soda.  Canquenes  is  much  re- 

sorted to  by  invalids  during  the  summer.  Min- 
eral waters  are  very  common  in  Chili.  Those  of 

Apoquindo,  Colina,  and  Canquenes,  have  been 
analyzed  by  Prof.  J.  Lawrence  Smith,  M.  D. 

Chiliogram'ma,  (xthiot,  ‘a  thousand,’  and 
gramma,  ‘   a   gramme.’)  Kilogramme. 

Chiliophyl'lon,  (xtAwt,  ‘   a   thousand,’  and  0uA- 
A ov,  ‘   a   leaf.’)  Achillea  millefolium. 

Chili'tis,  Cheilitis. 
Chill,  (Sax.  cele,)  Rigor. 

Chill,  Conges'tive,  Ri'gor  congesti'vus.  Th« 
cold  stage  of  congestive  fever. 

Chill,  Dumb,  Fever,  masked. 

Chilli,  Capsicum. 

Chi'lo,  in  composition,  see  Cheilo. 
Chi'lon,  Ghei'lon,  Gheili’tis,  {xtCKos,  ‘a  lip.’) 

An  inflammatory  swelling  of  the  lips.  One  who 

has  a   thick  lip  ;   La'beo ,   La'bes. 
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Chiloplas'ticfi,  Cheiloplastice. 
Chiloplasty,  Cheiloplastice. 

C hilostom'atoplasty,  Chilostomatoplas' tice , 
Cheilostomatoplas' tice,  ( %£i\°s,  ‘   a   lip,  ’   cropn, 
•mouth,’  and  nXameiv,  ‘to  form.’)  A   surgical 
operation  for  restoring  the  buccal  opening,  after 
the  removal  of  epithelioma  of  the  lower  lip. 

Chimaph'ila,  (x£lPLa>  ‘winter,’  and  ipiXsu,  ‘I 
love,’)  Pyrola  umbellata — c.  Umbellata,  Py- rola  umbellata. 

Chimet'lum,  (xt/arAov,  from  x^^y  ‘winter,’ 
and  rAa«i>,  ‘   to  suffer.’)  Chilblain. 

Chimia,  Chymistry. 

Chimia'ter,  gen.  Chimia' tri,  ( chimia ,   and  tarpog, 
*   a   physician.’)  Chymiater. 

Chimiatri'a,  Chymiatria. 
Chimie,  Chymistry. 
Chimisme ,   Chymism. 
Chimiste,  Chymist. 

Chim'ney-sweep'ers’  Can'cer,  Cancer,  Chim- 
ney-sweepers’. 

Chi'mon,  (xeipaov,  from  xtipa,  ‘winter.’)  Chil- 
blain, Cold. 

Chin,  (Sax.  cyn,)  Mentam. 
Chi'na,  Cinchona,  (from  quinquina,)  Smilax 

china,  (from  china )   — c.  American  or  West  India, 
Smilax  pseudo-china  —   c.  Calisaya,  Cinchonae 
cordifoliae  cortex  —   c.  Occidentalis,  Smilax  pseu- 

do-china—   c.  Orientalis,  Smilax  china  —   c.  Pon- 
derosa,  Smilax  china  —   c.  Regia,  Cinchonae  cordi- 

foliae cortex  —   c.  Root,  Smilax  china  —   c.  Spuria 
nodosa,  Smilax  pseudo-china  —   c.  Vera,  Smilax 
china. 

Chi'namin.  A   new  alkaloid  obtained  from  the 
cultivated  Indian  bark  of  Cinchona  Siccarubra, 

the  therapeutic  value  of  which  is  as  yet  undeter- 
mined. 

Chin'capin,  Fagus  castanea  pumila — c.  Water, Nelumbium  luteum. 

Chinche,  ([S.]  a   bed-bug,)  Cimex. 
Chinchi'na,  Cinchona. 
Chincho'na,  Cinchona. 
Chinchunchul'liv-  Ionidium  marcucci. 
Chin'COUgh,  (by  onomatopoeia:  from  chm, 

Teut.  kink.)  Pertussis. 

Chinese',  Med'icine  of  the,  Medici' na  Si'nica. 
Medicine  has  been  long,  but  most  imperfectly, 
practised  by  the  Chinese.  From  their  therapeu- 

tics we  have  obtained  the  old  operations  of  acu- 
puncture and  moxibustion. 

Ching’s  Worm  Loz'enges,  see  Worm  Lozenges, 
Ching’s. 

Chi'nidin,  Quinidia. 
Chini'num,  Quinine.  See  Chinium. 
Chinioid'ine,  Chinoid'ine ,   Chinoidi'na ,   Chi- 

noid'in,  Quinoid'ine ,   Qmnoid'in,  Qui'nodin  ;   (from 
china ,   ‘cinchona.’)  A   substance  presumed  to  be 
an  alkaloid  by  Sertiirner,  who  separated  it  from 
cinchona.  It  has  been  supposed  to  be  a   mixture 

of  quinia,  cinchona,  and  a   peculiar  resinous  mat- 
ter, but  according  to  Liebig  it  is  simply  the  alka- 

loid quinia  in  an  amorphous  state  — amor' phous 
qui'nia  —   sometimes  called  precip'  itated  ex' tract 
of  hark.  A   fluorescent  substance,  closely  resem- 

bling quinia  has  been  found  in  the  animal  body, 

and  hence  has  been  called  an'imal  quinoid'ine. 
Chi'nium,  Quinine  —   c.  Aceticum,  Quiniae  ace- 

tas  —   c.  Arsenicosum,  Quiniae  arsenias  —   c.  Ci- 
tricum,  Quiniae  citras  —   c.  Ferrocyanogenatum, 
Quiniae  ferrocyanas  —   c.  Hydrochloricum,  Qui- 

niae murias  —   c.  Hvdroiodicum,  Quiniae  hydriodas 
—   c.  Lacticum,  Quiniae  lactas — c.  Muriaticum, 
Quiniae  murias  —   c.  Nitricum,  Quiniae  nitras  —   c. 
Phosphoricum,  Quiniae  phosphas  —   c.  Salitum, 
Quiniae  murias  —   c.  Sulphuricum,  Quiniae  sulphas 
—   c.  Tannicum,  Quiniae  et  Cinchoniae  tannas — c. 
Valerianicum,  Quiniae  valerianas. 

Chim'neyweed,  Lichen  roocella. 
Chinolei'num,  ( chinium ,   and  eXaiov,  ‘oil.’) Leukoleinum. 

Chin'quapin,  Fagus  castanea  pumila. 
Chin'whelk,  (from  chin,  and  whelk.)  Sycosis. 
Chiococ'cae  Ra'dix,  {xit»v,  ‘   snow,’  and  kokkcs, 

‘   berry.’)  Caincae  radix. 
Chi'oli,  Furunculus. 
Chi'on,  (xkov,)  Snow. 

Chionan'thus  Virgin'ica,  Fringe'tree,  Snow'- 
drop  Tree ;   indigenous  ;   Nat.  Ord.  Oleaceae  ;   (x«*>v, 

‘   snow,’  and  ar$of,  ‘   a   flower.’)  An  infusion  of  the 
root  has  been  used  as  an  antiperiodie  and  tonic. 

Chio'nyphe  Carteri,  (xu»v,  ‘snow,’  and  hcpy, 
‘texture.’)  See  Mycetoma,  and  Parasites. 

Chique  (F.),  Puce  pen etr ante,  Pu'lex  Pen'  etrans, 
Dennatoph'ilus,  Sarcopsyll'a  pen'etrans,  Tick, 
Chig'gre,  Chig'oe,  Chig'go,  Cheg're,  Cheg'oe, 
Sik'ka  of  Cayenne,  Bicho,  Tunga  of  Brazil, 
Nig'ua  of  Mexico,  Pique  of  Paraguay,  Jig' - 

ger,  (from  (S.)  chi  go,  chiquito,  ‘   small.’)  A   small insect  in  America  and  the  Antilles,  which  gets 
under  the  epidermis,  and  excites  great  irritation. 

Chir,  {xtip,)  Manus,  (‘hand.’)  See  Cheir. 
Chirae'ca,  Gentiana  chirayta. 
Chi'ragra,  Cheir' agra,  Che'ragra,  (chir,  and 

aypa,  ‘   a   seizure.’)  Gout  in  the  hand. 
Chirapothe'ca,  (chir,  and  ano^rjKT],  ‘   a   store,  a 

closet.’)  Arsenal. 

Chirap'sia,  (chir,  and  anreiv,  ‘to  handle.’) Friction. 

Chirarthri'tis,  (chir,  apdpov,  ‘joint,’  and  itit, 
‘   inflammation.’)  Inflammation  of  the  joints  of the  hand. 

Chira'ta,  Gentiana  chirayta. 
Chirayi'ta,  Gentiana  chirayta. 
Chiray'ta,  Gentiana  chirayta. 
Chiret'ta,  Gentiana  chirayta. 
Chirheum'a,  Chirrheuma. 

Chiria'ter,  (chir,  and  larpos,  ‘   a   physician.’) 
Surgeon. 

Chiriatri'a,  Surgery. 

Chirimoy'a,  Anona  tripetala. 
Chi'risis,  (xupms,  from  chir.)  Surgery. 
Chirism'us,  (x.m^os,)  Surgery. 
Chirix'is,  (xw-fc,)  Surgery. 

Chi'ro,  (x£lP>  ‘   hand.’)  In  composition,  hand. 
Chirocyrto'sis,  (chiro,  and  kvptwis,  ‘   crooked- 

ness.’) Crookedness  of  the  hand. 
Chi'romancy,  Chiromanti' a,  Cheiromanti'a, 

(Xupopavreta,  from  chiro,  and  pavreia,  ‘   divination,’) 
Vaticin'ium  chiroman' ticum,  Palm'istry,  (F.)  Chi- 
romancie.  Art  of  divining  by  inspection  of  the 
hand. 

Chiroma'nia,  (chiro, and  mania.)  Masturbation. 
Chiromanti' a,  Chiromancy. 
Chiro'nax,  gen.  Chironac'tis,  (xtipwvai;,  from 

chir. )   Surgeon. 

Chiro'nia,  (after  Chiron,  Xeipov,  the  Centaur, 
who  is  said  to  have  discovered  its  use.)  A   genus 
of  plants.  Ord.  Gentianaceae.  Also,  Tamas 
communis. 

Chiro'nia  Angula'ris,  Sabha'tia,  S.  Angula'- 
ri8,  Amer'ican  Cen'taury,  Rose' pink,  Wild  Suc'- 
cory,  Bit’ terhloom,  Cen'try.  Every  part  of  this 
plant  is  a   pure  and  strong  bitter,  which  property 
is  communicated  alike  to  alcohol  and  water.  It 
is  used  as  a   tonic  and  stomachic. 

Chiro'nia  Centauri'um,  Centauri’um  mi'nus 

seu  vulga're  seu  par'vum,  Gentia'na  centauri'um 
seu  Gerar'di,  Eryfhrx' a   Centauri'um,  Hippocen- 
taure'a  centauri'um,  Centaure'um,  Centau'ris, 
Smal'ler  or  Les'ser  Cent'aury,  Europe' an  Cen'- 

taury, (F.)  Centaurie petite,  Herbe  au  centaure  ou 
d   la  fiivre  ou  d   Chiron.  The  tops  of  the  lesser 
Centaury,  Centaurii  Cacu'mina,  are  aromatic  and 
tonic,  and  are  sometimes  employed  as  such. 

Chiro'nia  Chilen'sis,  Gentia'na  Cachenla'huen, 

Erythrse'a  Chilen'sis,  Gentia'na  Peruvia'na,  Ca- 
chenla'guen,  Chachinla' gua,  Chuncela' gun.  A   very 
bitter  plant,  indigenous  in  Chili.  It  possesses  the 
virtues  of  the  Chironese.  Given  ji  infusion—* 

|   (^j.  to  water  Oj.) 
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Chiro'nian  Ul'cer,  Chironium. 
Chiro'nium,  (xeipwvaov,  from  x^ipmv,  ‘bad,  ma- 

lignant.’ [?])  An  ulcer  difficult  of  cure: — of  a 
swollen,  hard,  and  callous  nature,  Chiro'nian  ul'cer. 
Some  have  supposed  the  word  to  come  from 
Chiron,  the  Centaur,  who  was  unable  to  cure  such 
ulcers,  or  was  affected  with  it. 

Chironom'ia,  Cheironomia. 

Chiropodal'gia,  ( chiro ,   w ovg,  gen.  ratios,  ‘foot,’ 
and  aAyos,  ‘   pain.’)  Acrodynia. 

Chirop'odist,  (F.)  pedicure,  {chiro,  and  otus, 
gen.  notios,  ‘the  foot.’)  One  who  treats  diseases 
of  the  hands  and  feet,  or  rather  whose  profession 
it  is  to  remove  corns  and  bunions. 

Chirorrheum'a,  Chirrheuma. 
Chiro'sis,  (Xftpuxuj,  from  %eipoeiv,  ‘to  subdue.’) Subactio. 

Chirostropho'sis,  (chiro,  and  orpecpeiv,  ‘to 
turn.’)  Distortion  of  the  hand. 

Chirothe'ca,  (chiro,  and  dn^v,  ‘a  sheath.’)  A 
bandage  for  the  hand.  A   kind  of  bandage  in 
which  the  fingers  and  hand  are  enveloped  in 
spiral  turns.  When  the  whole  hand  and  fingers 

are  covered,  it  is  called  the  double  or  complete' 
Chirothe' ca,  C.  comple'ta,  Vinctu'ra  om'nibus  dig"- 
itis ;   and  when  only  a   finger  is  covered,  the  half 

or  in'  complete,  C.  incomple'ta,  Vinctu'ra  pro  u'no 
dig"ito.  See  Gan  tel  et. 

Chirotrib'ia,  (chiro,  and  tpi(3u>,  ‘I  rub.’)  Fric- 
tion with  the  hand.  According  to  others,  dex- 

terity in  an  art. 

Chirrheum'a,  gen.  Chir  rheum'  atis,  Chiror- 
rheu'ma,  R heumati s'mus  ma'n&s,  (chir,  and  pevpa, 
‘   flux.’)  Rheumatism  of  the  hand. 

Chirur'geon,  Surgeon. 
Chirur'gi  Phys'ici,  see  Surgeon. 
Chirur'gia,  (xzipovpyia,  from  chir,  and  tpyov,  | 

‘   work.’)  Surgery — c.  Anaplastica-,  Morioplastice 
— c.  Curtorum,  Morioplastice — c.  Infusoria,  Infu- 

sion of  Medicines — c.  Militaris,  Surgery,  military 
—   c.  Transfusoria,  Transfusion. 

Chirurgical ,   Surgical. 

Chirur'gicus,  Surgical. 
Chirurgie,  Surgery — c.  Conservatrice,  Surgery, 

salvation  —   c.  Militaire,  Surgery,  military. 
Cliirurgien,  Surgeon  —   c.  Consultant,  Consult- 

ing surgeon  —   c.  Hernieux,  see  Hernial. 
Chirurgienne.  A   female  surgeon. 

Chii'urgique ,   Surgical. 

Chirur'gus,  Surgeon. 
Chist.  An  Arabic  word,  which  signifies  the 

sixth  part.  The  sixth  part  of  the  Congius  or 

gallon. 
Chi'ton,  gen.  Chito’nis,  (xi rwv,)  Tunic. 
Chitonis'cus,  (xituvwkos,  dim.  of  Chiton.)  In- dusium. 

Chit'tick’s  Nos'trum,  see  Nostrum. 
Chittramoolum  (Ind.),  Plumbago  Zeylanica. 

Chi'um  Vi'num.  From  x«>g,  Chios,  the  island 
where  it  was  produced;  Chi' an  wine;  used  by 
the  physicians  of  antiquity  in  cases  of  defluxions 
and  ophthalmiae. 

Chli'aros,  (xhiapos,  ‘tepid.’)  A   name  anciently 
given  to  slight  fevers  in  which  the  heat  is  not 

great. 
Chlias'ma,  gen.  Chlias'matis,  (xhiaopa.)  A 

tepid  and  moist  fomentation. 

Chloas  ma,  gen.  Chloas' matis,  Pityri' asis  ver- 
sic'olor,  Mac'ula  seu  Ephe'lis  hepat'ica,  Pan'nus 
hepat'icus,  Hepat'izon,  Pha'ze,  Pha'cea,  Pha'ctts, 
(F.)  Taches  hepatiques,  Chaleurs  du  foie,  Ephelide 

scorbutique,  Liver' spot,  Moth' patch,  (xA oo?,‘  a   green- 
ish-yellow color,  verdure.’)  A   cutaneous  affec- 

tion, characterized  by  one  or  more  broad,  irregu- 
lar-shaped patches,  of  a   yellow  or  yellowish- 

brown  color,  occurring  most  frequently  on  the 
front  of  the  neck,  breast,  abdomen,  and  groins. 

The  patches  do  not  generally  rise  above  the  sur- 
face. There  is  usually  some  degree  of  itching. 

A   cryptogamous  growth  has  been  found  in  it,  to 

which  M.  Robin  gives  the  name  Micros' por on 
fur' fur  ;   also  called  Epidermoph'yton. 

The  causes  are  not  very  evident.  Sulphur  ex- 
ternally—   in  any  and  every  form  —   generally  re- 

moves it  speedily.  Should  there  be  difficulty,  the 
external  use  of  the  remedy  in  baths  or  fumiga- 

tions may  succeed.  A   form  of  chloasma  or  of 
pityriasis  versicolor  called  Mai  de  los  Pintos, 
Pinta,  Quiricua,  and  Tinna,  is  described  by 
McClellan  as  existing  in  Mexico. 

Chloas'ma  Al'bitm,  Achroma. 

Chlo'ra,  Chlorine. 
Chlorace'tic  Acid.  A   caustic  somewhat  simi- 

lar in  its  action  to  nitric  acid,  producing  a   rapid 
and  deep  cauterization  ;   formed  by  the  action  of 
chlorine  on  acetic  acid,  the  latter  losing  one 
equivalent  of  hydrogen,  and  taking  chlorine  in 

its  place. 
Chlo'ral,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  A   substance  formed 

by  the  prolonged  action  of  chlorine  on  pure  an- 
hydrous alcohol;  hence  its  name  (chorine  and 

alcohol.)  The  impure  oily  liquid  thus  obtained 

is  distilled  and  purified,  and  anhy' drous  chlo'ral, 
an  oily,  colorless  fluid,  is  the  result.  This  under- 

goes decomposition  by  standing,  and  is  converted 
into  a   solid.  It  combines  with  water  to  form 

acicular  crystals  of  the  Hy'drate  of  Chloral, 
Chloral  Hydrate,  a   soluble  substance,  decomposed 
by  alkalies,  producing  chloroform  in  a   pure  state. 
Some  of  its  effects  have,  indeed,  been  ascribed  to 

the  partial  decomposition  of  chloral  into  chloro- 
form in  the  circulation.  It  has  been  prescribed 

as  an  anodyne  and  soporific,  causing  extreme 
muscular  relaxation,  &c.,  in  the  dose  of  ten  to 

twenty  grains,  or  even  more,  in  solution,  in  in- 
somnia, delirium  tremens,  neuralgia,  colic,  &c. 

Chlo'ral,  Cro'ton,  Cro'tonate  of  Chloral. 
Formed  by  the  action  of  chlorine  on  ally].  It  is 

an  anaesthetic,  producing  profound  cerebral  in- 
sensibility, and,  if  continued,  loss  of  function  of 

the  spinal  cord,  and  paralysis  of  the  medulla  ob- 
longata. 

Chlo'ral,  Hy'drate  op.  See  Chloral. 

Chloral'um.  Several  preparations  under  this 
name  have  been  employed  as  disinfectants;  but 
their  efficacy  is  not  established.  They  contain 

varying  proportions  of  clilo'ride  of  alumin'ium  ; hence  the  name. 

Chlo'ras  Ka'licus  Depura'tus,  Potassae  rnurias 
hyperoxygenatus. 

C   h   1   o   r   a   s'm  a.  gen.  Chlorasm' atis,  (:$i»>poj, 
‘   green.’)  Chlorosis. 

Chlore ,   Chlorine  —   c.  Liquide,  see  Chlorine. 
Chlorbth£i'ide,  Chloroform. 
Chlore'tum  Calca'rise,  Calcis  chloridum. 

Chlori'asis,  (^Awpoj,  ‘   green.’)  Chlorosis. 
Chlo'ric  E'ther,  Concentrated,  see  Ether, 

chloric  —   c.  Ether,  strong,  see  Ether,  chloric. 

Chlo'rine,  (xhoipos,  ‘green,’)  Chlo'rinum,  Chlo- 
rin'ium,  Chlo'rum,  Chlo'ra,  Halogen' ium,  Oxymu- 
riat'ic  Ac"id  Gas,  Oxygena'ted  Muriat'ic  Ac"id 
Gas,  Dephlogis' ticated  Marine'  Ac"id,  Hal'ogene, 
Mu'rigene,  (F.)  Chlore.  So  far  as  we  know,  this 
!   is  an  elementary  substance.  It  is  a   greenish,  yel- 

low gas,  of  a   strong  suffocating  smell,  and  disa- 
greeable taste;  incapable  of  maintaining  combus- 

tion and  respiration,  and  very  soluble  in  water. 
One  of  its  characteristics  is  that  of  destroying, 

almost  immediately,  all  vegetable  and  animal 
colors.  It  is  employed  in  fumigations  as  a   pow- 

erful disinfecting  agent.  A   dilute  solution,  A'qua 
seu  Li'quor  Chlo'rini,  Chlorin'ii  Li'quor,  Chlo- 
rin'ei  Aqua,  Aqua  Chlorin'ii  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873), 
Liquor  Chlo'ri  (Ph.  B.,  1867),  Chlo'rine  water, 
Solu'tion  of  Chlo'rine,  (F.)  Chlore  liquide,  Chlore 
Dissous,  has  been  administered,  internally,  in 
certain  cases  of  diarrhoea  and  chronic  dysentery. 

A   formula  for  its  preparation,  by  adding  muri- 
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a. tic  acid  to  black  oxide  of  manganese ,   and  caus- 
ing the  chlorine  thus  disengaged  to  pass  into 

water,  may  be  found  in  the  United  States  Phar- 
macopoeia. 

Immersion  of  the  hands  and  arms  in  chlorine 
has  often  removed  itch  and  other  cutaneous  affec- 

tions. It  has  also  been  inhaled  in  a   dilute  state 

in  the  early  stage  of  phthisis,  but  it  is  of  doubt- 
ful efficacy,  and  is  better  adapted  for  chronic 

bronchitis. 

Chlo'rine,  Bisul'phuret  op,  Sulphur,  chlo- 
ride of — c.  Poultice,  Cataplasma  sodae  chloratae 

—   c.  Water,  see  Chlorine. 

Chloroanae'mia,  (xAwpos,  ‘   green,'  and  ansemia.) Chlorosis. 

Chlorocar'bon,  Carbon,  bichloride  of. 
Chlo'rodyne.  A   secret  preparation,  proposed, 

in  1848,  by  a   Dr.  Browne  of  India,  and  said,  by 

him,  to  consist  of  “   perchloric  acid  with  a   new 
alkaloid.”  Later  analyses  prove  it  to  consist  of 
a   variety  of  substances,  and  it  has  been  imitated 

by  combining  morphia,  dilute  muriatic  and  hy- 
drocyanic acids,  capsicum,  chloroform,  ether, 

treacle,  oil  of  peppermint,  &e.f  in  formulas 
varying  with  different  chemists.  It  has  been 
given  as  an  anodyne  chiefly ;   but  being  a   nos- 

trum, is  mainly  worthy  of  mention  for  its  noto- 
riety. 

Chloroetheride,  Chloroform. 

Chlo'roform,  Chloroform' um,  Chloroform' ium, 
(from  chlorine ,   and  formyl,)  Carbo'neum  seu  For'- 
mylrnn  chlora'tum,  Superchlo'ridum  formyl'icum , 
Perchlo'ride  and  Terchlo'ride  of  Form'yl,  Chlo- 
roform'yl,  called  also,  but  not  correctly,  Terchlo'- 

ride of  Car' bon,  and  Chlo'ric  e'ther,  jE'ther  chlo'  - 
ricus,  (F.)  Chloroforme,  Chloretheride,  i3  a   color- 

less, oleaginous  liquid,  of  a   sweetish  ethereal 
odor,  hot,  aromatic,  and  peculiar  taste.  The 
specific  gravity  of  that  of  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  Chloro- 

form'um  vena'le,  is  1'45  to  1*49.  It  may  be  ob- 
tained by  distilling  from  a   mixture  of  chlorinated 

lime  and  alcohol  —   rectifying  the  product  by  re- 
distillation, first  from  a   great  excess  of  chlori- 

nated lime,  and  afterwards  from  strong  sulphuric 
acid.  It  has  been  used  with  advantage  in  asthma, 
and  in  diseases  in  which  a   grateful  soothing  agent 
is  required.  Dose,  gtt.  x.  to  f^ss.  or  more,  diluted 
with  water.  It  is  largely  prescribed,  and  with 
great  success,  as  an  anaesthetic  agent  in  painful 
diseases,  and  to  obtund  sensibility  in  surgical 
operations  and  in  parturition  —   especially  in  the 
way  of  inhalation ;   but  its  use  requires  caution. 
The  usual  quantity  with  this  view  is  from  f^ss. 
to  f-Jij.  See  Anaesthetic. 

The  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States  (1873) 

has  a   Chloroform' um  purifica' turn,  which  is  made 
by  adding  sulphuric  acid  to  commecrial  chloro- 

form ;   decanting  the  lighter  liquid,  and  adding 
to  it  carbonate  of  sodium  dissolved  in  water,  the 
chloroform  being  separated  from  the  supernatant 
liquor,  and  mixed  with  the  alcohol.  The  chloro- 

form is  then  transferred  to  a   dry  retort,  lime 
added,  and  distilled,  by  means  of  a   water-bath, 
into  a   well-cooled  receiver,  at  a   temperature  not 
above  153°,  until  one  troyounce  of  residue  is 
left.  Its  s.  g.  is  1-48. 

Chloroformiza'tion,  Chloroformisa'tio.  The 
aggregate  of  anaesthetic  phenomena  occasioned 
by  the  inhalation  of  chloroform.  To  chloroform- 

ize'  a   patient  is  to  induce  such  phenomena. 
Chloroform'um,  Chloroform  —   c.  Purificatum, 

see  Chloroform  —   c.  Tincture  of,  Ether,  chloric. 
—   c.  Venale,  see  Chloroform. 

Chloroform'yl,  Chloroform. 

Chloro'ma,  gen.  Chloro' matis,  (^Xwpoj,  ‘green,’ 
and  oma.)  A   peculiar  form  of  tumor  containing 
a   yellow  green  substance,  which  takes  the  place, 
at  times,  of  muscles  and  periosteum. 

Chlo 'rome thy  1,  Chlor'  methyl.  Methylene,  bi- chloride of. 

Chlo' rophyll,  (^Awpo?,  ‘   green,’  and  cpvWov^  ‘   a 
leaf.’)  Fecula,  green. 

Chlorose,  Chlorosis  —   c.  Hemorrhagique  ou  Men- 
orrhagique,  see  Chlorosis. 

Chloro'sis,  (x^P0*’  ‘   green/  and  osis,)  PaV- 
lidus  Mor'bvs,  Foe'dus  Vir'ginum  cu'lor,  Pal' li- 
dus  co'lor  virgin' eus,  Pal'lor  vir'ginum  seu  lutens 
seu  luteus  foeminarum,  Icterit"ia  al'ba,  Ic'terus 
al'bus,  Leucopathi'a,  Mor'bus  virgin' eus  seu  par- 
then'ius,  Parthenon' osus,  Chloroanse'mia,  Fce'di 
colo'res,  Dyspep' sia  chloro' sis,  Fe'bris  amato'ria, 
Cachex'ia  seu  Fe'bris  vir'ginum,  Fe'bris  al'ba, 
Anepithym'ia  chloro'sis ,   Chloras'ma,  Chforos'ma, 
Chlori'  asis,  Citto'sis,  Green-sick' ness,  ( F.)  Chlorose, 
Pales-couleurs,  Chlor o-anemie.  A   disease  which 
affects  young  females,  more  particularly  thosa 
who  have  not  menstruated.  It  is  characterized 

by  a   pale,  lurid  complexion,  languor,  listlessness, 
depraved  appetite  and  digestion,  palpitation,  &c . 
The  disease  generally  goes  off  on  the  occurrence 
of  the  menstrual  flux  ;   but  sometimes  it  is  long 
before  this  is  established,  and,  at  times,  the  cata- 

menia are  in  much  larger  quantity  than  usual. 
To  this  last  form  M.  Trousseau  has  given  the 
name  Chlorose  hemorrhagique  ou  menorrhagique. 

The  blood  of  chlorosis  is  generally  thin,  light- 
colored,  and  deficient  in  red  corpuscles,  and  in 
iron, — achalybhSmie  of  Piorry,  and  the  clot  is 
in  less  proportion  to  the  serum  than  in  health. 

On  auscultation,  a   bellows’  sound  has  been  almost 
invariably  detected  over  the  heart,  and  a   con- 

tinuous blowing  sound  in  the  larger  arteries, 

(especially  the  carotids  and  subclavians,)  re- 
enforced by  each  systole  of  the  ventricle,  and 

resembling  the  buzzing  of  a   humming-top,  the 
cooing  of  doves,  the  whistling  of  air  through  a 
key-hole,  <&c.  (See  Bruit.)  Very  similar  sounds 
are  heard  in  the  arteries  after  copious  hemor- 

rhage :   they  seem,  therefore,  to  coincide  with  en- 
feebled circulation. 

Tonics,  as  iron,  are  usually  required  in  the 
treatment — the  disease  most  commonly  occurring 
in  those  in  whom  there  is  considerable  torpor  of 
the  system.  Trousseau  refers  also  to  a   fclse 

chloro'sis,  Tuber' cular  anse'mia,  in  which  iron  is 
injurious. 

Chloro'sis  JSthio'pum,  Chthonophagia  —   ■?. 
Amatoria,  Hectic  fever. 

Chloro'sis,  Egyp'tian.  A   disease  of  Italy,  ai  1 
especially  of  Egypt,  characterized  by  bloo<!  ) 
stools,  slowly  progressive  emaciation,  debilit; 
and  ansemia,  caused  by  the  presence  of  an  enU 
zoon,  the  auchylostoma  duodenale,  in  the  bowels. 

Chloro'sis  Gigante'a,  see  Polysarcia. 

Chloros'ma,  gen.  Chlor  os' matis,  (from  xAwposi 
‘green,’)  Chlorosis. 

Chlorot'ic,  Chlorot'icus,  (F.)  Chlorotique.  AL 
fected  with  chlorosis,  or  pertaining  to  chlorosis; 
—   as  a   chlorotic  female ,   chlorotic  symptoms,  &e. 

Chlo'rum,  Chlorine. 

Chlorure  de  Carbon ,   Chloroform  —   c.  d' Or, 
see  Gold  —   c.  de  Calcium,  de  Magnesium,  &c.,  see 
Calcium,  chloride  of,  Magnesium,  chloride  of,  &c. 

Chlorure'f  am  Ammo'nicum,  Ammoniae  muri- 
as  —   c.  Oxidi  calcii,  Calcis  chloridum. 

Choak,  (Sax.  aceocan,)  Cynanche  trachealis— > 
c.  Wolf,  Lycanche. 

Choa'na,  ( xoavv ,   <a  funnel,’)  Pelvis  —   c.  Cere- bri, Infundibulum  of  the  brain. 

Choa'nae,  (pi.  of  Choana.)  The  posterior  nares. 
Choa'ne,  Infundibulum. 

Choanorrhag''ia,(cAoan«,  and  prtyvvyi,'  to  break 
forth.’)  See  Epistaxis. 

Choava,  Coffea  Arabica. 
Choc  du  Cceur,  see  Heart. 
Chocolat,  see  Chocolate. 

Chocola'ta,  Chocolate  —   c.  cum  OsmazomS.,  sea 
Osmazome  —   c.  Salutis,  see  Chocolate  —   c.  Sim> 
plex,  see  Chocolate. 

Choo'olate,  Jac'olatt,  Chocola'tum,  Chocola'ta, 
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Succola'ta,  Succocolla’ta,  (F.)  Ohocolat.  (Dr.  Al- 
ston says  that  this  word  is  compounded  from  two 

East  Indian  words  :   —   choco,  ‘   sound/  and  atte, 
‘   water/  because  of  the  noise  made  in  its  prepara- 

tion [?].  Another  derivation  is  from  Choco ,   a 
province  in  Mexico,  where  the  tree  abounds,  and 
whence  it  was  imported  into  Europe  about  1520.) 
An  alimentary  paste  prepared  from  the  kernels 

of  Theobro'ma  cacao  or  Cacao,  with  sugar,  and 
often  aromatics.  (See  Cacao.)  The  chocolate 
thus  simply  prepared  —   as  it  is  met  with,  indeed, 
in  commerce  —   is  called,  in  France,  Chocolat  de 

santi,  Ghocola'ta  simplex  seu  salu'lis.  It  is  not 
very  easy  of  digestion. 

The  chocolat  d   la  vanille  contains  three  ounces 

of  vanilla  and  two  of  cinnamon  to  twenty  pounds 
of  common  chocolate.  The  addition  of  the  aro- 

matic renders  it  somewhat  more  digestible.  Choc- 
olates may  likewise  be  medicated.  The  French 

Codex  (1866)  contains  Chocolat  au  lichen  d’Islande , 
C.  au  Salep,  C.  Ferrugineux,  &c. 

Choc'olate,  Os'mazome,  see  Osmazome. 

Choc'olate  Root,  Geum  rivale,G.  Virginianum. 

Choe'nicis,  (xowuus,  ‘   the  nave  in  which  the  axle 
turns/)  Trepan. 

Choerado'des,  ( xoipas ,   gen.  xoipa&os,  ‘   a   swine/ 
‘   scrofula/  and  odes.)  Of  the  nature  of  scrofula. Affected  with  scrofula. 

Choe'ras,  gen.  Choe'radis,  (from  xoipos,  ‘a  swine/) Scrofula. 

Chcerocnes'iniis,  ( choerus ,   ‘ vulva/  and  wriopos, 
‘   itching/)  Itching  of  the  vulva. 

Chce'rus,  (xoipos,)  Vulva. 
Choke  Cher'ry,  Prunus  Virginiana  —   c.  Damp, 

Carbonic  acid.  See  Hydrogen,  carburetted. 
Chokes,  Throat. 

Cho'la,  (yoAl?,)  Bile. 
Cholae'mia,  Cholhx'mia,  Cholihx' mia,  (chole, 

and  aipa,  *   blood/)  A   morbid  state,  in  which  bile 
exists  in  the  blood.  Jaundice. 

Chola'go,  Cholas. 
Chol'agogue,  Cholago' gus,  (^oXaywyos,  from 

chole,  and  aya>,  ‘   I   expel/)  Fellidu'  cus,  Bilit'icus. 
The  ancients  gave  this  name  to  cathartics,  which 
were  reputed  to  cause  the  flow  of  bile. 

Cholan'si.3,  (^wA amis,  from  x<a\os,  ‘   lame/)  Cho- losis. 

Cho'las,  (xoXas,  pi.  XoXaSes,)  Chola'go.  The 
epigastric  region.  The  intestines. 

Cholas'ma,  gen.  Cholasm' atis,  Cholosis. 
Cho'le,  (xoXy,)  Bile. 
Cholec'chysis ,Cholen' chysis,  (chole,  and  sy^uvij, 

‘effusion.’)  Effusion  of  bile. 
Cholechlor'ine,  Cholochlo' ine,  (chole,  and  ̂ Awpos, 

‘   green.’)  The  green  coloring  matter  of  the  bile, 
biliver' din. 

Chol'ecrome,  Cholocrome. 
Chol'ecyst,  (chole,  and  wans,  ‘bladder,’)  Gall- bladder. 

Cholecystecta'sia,  (cholecystis,  and  tKTaais,  *   di- 
latation/) Cholecysteurysma. 

Cholecyst'is,  Gall-bladder. 
Cholecysteurys'ma,  gen.  Cholecysteurysm' atis, 

Cholecystecta'sia,  (chole,  kvotis,  ‘   bladder/  and 
cvpva/ia,  ‘   dilatation.’)  Dilatation  of  the  gall- bladder. 

Cholecystitis,  gen.  Cholecysti' tidis ,   Inflamma'- 
tio  Vesi'cx  fell' ex,  I.  cyst'idis  fell' ex,  Cysti'tis 
fel'lea,  Hepati'tis  cyst'ica,  (chole,  kvcttis,  ‘   bladder/ 
and  it  is,)  (F.)  Inflammation  de  la  Vesicule  du 
Fiel,  ChoMcystite.  Inflammation  of  the  gall- 
bladder. 

Chol'edoch,  Choled' ochus,  (xoXtfoxos,  from  chole, 
and  6oxos,  ‘   containing  or  receiving/)  (F.)  Chol- 
idoque.  The  Duc'tus  choled' ochus  seu  hep'ato- 
cy  s' iicus,  Duc'tus  commu'nis  choled' ochus,  Po'rus 
bilia'rius,  (F.)  Conduit  ou  Canal  Choledoque,  is 
the  duct  formed  by  the  union  of  the  hepatic  and 
cystic  ducts,  which  pours  the  hepatic  and  cystic 
bile  into  the  duodenum.  1 

Choledochi'tis,  gen.  Choledochi' tidis,  (chole 
dochus  and  itis,)  Inflammation  of  the  cholodocb 

duct. 

Choledog'raphy,  Choledoyra'phia,  Chole. 
graph' ia  Cholograph'ia ,   (chole,  and  ypafysiv,  ‘   to  de* 
scribe.’)  A   description  of  what  relates  to  the 
bile  and  biliary  organs. 

Choledol'ogy,  Choledolog" ia,  Cholelog" ia,  Cho * 
loloy"ia,  (chole,  and  A oyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  A 
treatise  on  the  bile  and  biliary  organs. 

Choledoque,  Choledoch. 

Cholegraph'ia,  Choledography. 
Choleh^'mia,  (chole,  and  at/xa,  ‘   blood/)  Ic- 

terus. 

Cholei'a,  (xwAos,  ‘   lame/)  Claudication. 
Cholelith'ia,  (chole,  and  A i&os,  ‘   a   stone/)  Cyst- 

hepatolithiasis  —   c.  Icterus,  Icterus. 
Cholelithiasis,  Cysthepatolithiasis. 
Cholel'ithus,  see  Calculi,  biliary. 
Cholelog"ia,  Choledology. 
Cholemes'ia,  Cholem' esis,  (xoXtiuoia,  from  chole, 

and  epeois,  ‘   vomiting.’)  Vomiting  of  bile. 
Cholen'chysis,  Cholecchysis. 
Cholep'yra,  (chole,  and  nvp,  ‘fire,  fever/) 

Fever,  bilious. 

Cholepyr'etns,  Fever,  bilious. 
Cholepyr'rhin  or  Cholepyr'rin,  (chole,  and 

Trvppos /   of  a   golden  color/)  see  Bile  and  Cholecrome. 

Chol'er,  Bile.  Anger  was  supposed  to  be  pro- 
duced by  a   superabundance  of  bile;  hence  the 

term  Choler  for  anger. 

Chol'era,  Cholera  mor'bus,  Cholera  nos’tras  seu 
vulga'ris  seu  bilio’sa,  Sporad'ic  or  bil'ious  Cholera, 
Choler rhag" ia,  Pas'sio  choler' ica,  Fellif'lua  pas'- 

sio,  Mor'bus  fellif  luus,  Hol’era,  Bi'lis  flux' io,  (F.) 
Cholera,  Choladree  lymphatique,  Hydrocholadree, 

Cholera-morbus  sporadique,  C.  Europeen,  Trousse- 

galant,  (‘xpKepa  (vozos),  or  from  chole,  and  peu>,  ‘   I 
flow/  or  from  xoAa&f,  ‘intestines/  or  xoXepa,  ‘the 
gutter  of  a   house  to  carry  off  the  rain.’)  The 
higher  degrees  have  been  called  Centrogangln'tis, 
Myeloganglii'tis,  and  HologangliV tie.  A   disease 
characterized  by  anxiety,  gripings,  spasms  in  the 
legs  and  arms,  and  by  vomiting  and  purging 
(generally  bilious.)  Vomiting  and  purging  are, 
indeed,  the  essential  symptoms.  The  disease  is 
most  common  in  hot  climates, — and  in  temperate 

climates  during  summer.  Spasmod'ic,  Asiat'ic, 
Malig'nant,  In’dian,  Epidem'ic,  Pestilen' tial,  Se'- 

rous,  Al'gid T   ConvuV sive,  Ner'vous,  Eas'tern  or 
Orient' al  Cholera,  Asphyx'ia  pestilen' ta,  Pestilen' - 
tial  asphyx'ia,  Choi' eric  Pes'tilence,  Cholera  orien- 
ta'lis  seu  In'dica  seu  Epidem'ica  seu  Asphyx'ia  seu 

Pestif'era  seu  Sero'sa  seu  Spas'tica,  Ty'phus  Ben- 

galen'sis,  ChoV ero-ty' phus,  Ganglioni  tis  peripher'- 
ica  et  medulla,' ris,  Hymenoganglii'tis,  Pantogan- 

glii't.is,  Cholerrhoe'a  lymphat'ica,  Psorcnter'ia, 
Achol'ia ,   Ty'phoid  Fe'ver  of  In'dia,  Hyper  an- 

thrax'is,  Enterop'yra  Asiat'ica ,   Trisplanch'nia, 

Trisplanchni' tis,  Hxmataporrho' sis,  Hxmatorrho' - 
sis,  Mor'bus  ory'zeus,  Bice  disease,  (because  sup- 

posed by  Tytler  to  be  caused  by  damaged  rice,) 
(F.)  Mort  de  Chien,  is  frightful  in  the  rapidity 
of  its  progress,  the  patient  sometimes  dying  in  a 
few  hours  from  the  first  onset.  In  a   typical  case 
there  are  three  stages  :   —   first,  of  diarrhoea  ;   sec- 

ond, of  rice-water  evacuations,  vomiting,  cramps, 
coldness  and  lividity  of  the  skin,  &c.,  with  a   pe- 

culiar pinched  expression  of  the  face  —   the  fa'cies 
choler' ica  —   and  collapse;  and  a   third  stage,  in 
favorable  cases,  of  reaction  or  consecutive  fever. 
In  temperate  climates,  common  cholera  is  not 
usually  a   disease  of  much  consequence.  It  re- 

quires that  the  stomach  and  bowels  should  be 
cleared,  and  afterwards  the  irritation  be  allayed 
by.  full  doses  of  opium.  In  malignant  cholera, 
large  doses  of  calomel,  with  opiates,  form  the 
great  reliance  of  some  practitioners,  but  have  been 
condemned  by  others.  The  treatment  must  vary 
I   with  the  stage  of  the  disease,  the  efforts  of  the 
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physician  during  that  of  collapse  being  directed 
to  the  restoration  of  animal  heat  by  external  ap- 

plications, &c.  In  the  worst  forms,  however,  it 
runs  its  course,  unmodified  by  treatment.  (More 
detailed  methods  of  treatment  may  be  found  in 
systematic  treatises  on  Practice  of  Medicine.) 

Chol'era,  Algid,  see  Cholera  —   c.  Biliosa,  see 
Cholera  —   c.  Cells,  C.  fungi  —   c.  Corpuscles,  C. 
fungi  —   c.  Europien ,   see  Cholera. 

Chol'era  Fun'gi,  C.  Cells,  C.  Cor' puscles.  Mi- 
croscopical bodies  resembling  fungi,  said  to  have 

been  discovered  in  the  stomach  and  intestines  of 

cholera  patients  after  death,  or  in  the  rice-water 
evacuations.  Their  connection  with  the  spread 
of  cholera  is  not,  however,  established. 

Chol'era  Hand.  The  appearance  presented 
by  the  cyanotic  hand  of  a   patient  in  the  col- 

lapse of  cholera. 

Chol'era,  Indian,  see  Cholera  —   c.  Indica,  see 
Cholera. 

Chol'era  Infan'tum,  Chol'eric  Fe'ver  of  In'- 
fants,  Cholera  of  Infants,  (F.)  Cholira  Infantile. 
A   disease  so  termed  by  American  physicians.  It 
occurs,  generally,  in  the  Middle  States  of  the 
Union,  in  June  or  July,  and  continues  during  the 

hot  weather ;   hence  called  the  ‘   summer  com- 
plaint.’ The  chief  symptoms  are  vomiting,  purg- 

ing of  green  or  yellow  matter,  slime,  or  blood, 
attended  with  pain  or  uneasiness,  and  swelling 
of  the  abdomen,  with  some  pyrexia,  generally. 
The  heat  of  the  weather  seems  to  be  the  predis- 

posing, if  not  the  exciting,  cause.  It  is  a   fatal 
disease  in  towns,  differing  little,  if  at  all,  from 

what  is  vulgarly  called  the  Wa'tery  Gripes  in 
England.  Clearing,  gently,  the  alimentary  canal, 
so  as  to  remove  the  offending  matter,  and  then 
exhibiting  chalk  mixture  and  laudanum,  with 
counter-irritants,  as  spice  cataplasms  to  the 
abdomen,  is  the  most  satisfactory  plan  of  treat- 
ment. 

Chol'era,  Malig'nant,  see  Cholera  —   c.  Mor- 
bus, Cholera  —   c.  Morbus  Sporadique,  see  Cholera 

—   c.  Nostras,  Cholera  morbus  —   c.  Oriental,  see 
Cholera  —   c.  Pestifera,  see  Cholera  —   c.  Pestilen- 

tial, see  Cholera  —   c.  Poison,  see  Poison  —   c.  Sec, 
Cholera  sicca  —   c.  Serous,  Cholera. 

Chol'era  Sic'ca,  (F.)  Cholira  sec.  Pneumato- 
sis of  the  digestive  passages,  in  which  there  is  a 

oopious  discharge  of  gas  upwards  and  down- 
wards. 

Chol'era,  Spasmodic,  see  Cholera  —   c.  Spo- 
radic, see  Cholera. 

Chol'era  Ty'phoid.  This  term  has  been  ap- 
plied to  the  secondary  symptoms  that  often  fol- 

low the  cholera  attack  proper,  as  excessive  ady- 
namia, &c. 

Chol'era  Vulga'ris,  Cholera  morbus. 

Cholera'ic,  Choleric. 
Cholerama'nia,  Choleromania. 
Cholerapho'bia,  ( cholera ,   and  (po(3o$, ‘ dread,’) Choleromania. 

Cholerapho'nia,  ( cholera ,   and  <pwrrj,  ‘   voice,’) 
Voice,  choleric. 

Chol'eric,  {xohepucos,)  Choler'icus,  (F.)  Cho- 
Urique.  Belonging  to  bile;  also  to  cholera;  Cho- 

lera'ic,—   as  the  ‘   choleric  or  choleraic  poison.’ 
The  French  use  the  term  Fievre  cholerique  for 
the  fever  accompanying  cholera. 

Chol'eric  Face,  Fa'cies  choler'ica  seu  cholerit '- 

•tea.  The  sharp,  pinched,  and  peculiarly  altered 
face  in  spasmodic  cholera. 

Chol'eric  Fe'ver  of  In'fants,  Cholera  in- fantum. 

Chol'eric  Tem'perament.  The  bilious  tem- 
perament. 

Chol'erine,  Diarrhoea  Choler’ica ,   Cholera'ic 
Diarrhoea,  Chol'rine,  (F.)  Cholirine,  (dim.  of  chol- 

era.) The  first  stage  of  epidemic  cholera;  also, 
the  precursory  symptoms  of  cholera.  Also,  a 
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term  proposed  by  Dr.  W.  Farr  to  express  the 
zymotic  principle  of  cholera. 

Cholerique,  Choleric. 

Chol'eroid,  Choleroi'  des,  { cholera ,   and  eibos, 
‘   resemblance.’)  Resembling  cholera ;   as  a   *   chol- 

eroid  affection.’ 
Choleroma'nia,  Cholerama' nia,  Cholerapho'bia , 

Choleropho' bia,  ( cholera ,   and  mania.)  A   dread 
of  cholera  to  such  extent  that  the  individual 
fancies  himself  affected  or  threatened  by  it. 

Choleropho'bia,  ( cholera ,   and  <poftos,  ‘   dread,’) Choleromania. 

Choleropho'ne,  ( cholera ,   and  <pwvri,  ‘   voice,’) 
Voice,  choleric. 

Choleroproso'pon,  Cholerop' sis,  { cholera ,   and 
npoowmv,  ‘   countenance.’)  The  facial  expression of  cholera. 

Cholerop'sis,  ( cholera ,   andoi/uj,  ‘countenance,’) Cholerop  rosopon. 

Choleroty'phus,  Cholera  (spasmodic). 
Cholerrhag"ia,  ( chole ,   and  prjywpu,  ‘   to  break 

forth,’)  Cholera. 
Cholerrhoe'a  Lymphat'ica,  {chole,  and  pew,  ‘   I 

flow.’)  Cholera. 
Cholestearino'ma,  Cholestearino'matis,  {chole, 

oreap,  ‘   suet,’  and  oma,)  Cholesteatoma. 
Choleste'atine,  Cholesterin. 
Cholesteato'ma,  gen.  Cholesteato'matis,  {chole, 

and  steatoma ,)  Pearl  Tu'mor.  An  encysted  tumor, 
which  ̂ presents  upon  the  anterior  of  the  cyst 
several  superimposed  layers  of  cholesterin, 
which  glisten  like  pearl.  Hence  it  was  named 

by  Cruveilheir,  the  lam'inated  na'creous  fat'ty 
tu'mor,  and  it  is,  sometimes,  termed  the  adipocir'- 

iform. Cholesterae'mia,  ( cholesterin , anda«//a,  ‘blood.’) 
A   presumed  morbid  condition  in  which  an  accu- 

mulation of  cholesterine  is  supposed  to  exist  in 
the  blood. 

Chol'esterin  or  Choles'terin,  Choles' terine, 
Cholesteri'na,  Cholosteri'na,  Choleste' arine,  Cho- 

leste'atine, {chole,  and  oreap,  ‘   suet,’)  Ad'ipocire, 
Cho'line.  An  inodorous,  insipid  substance,  in 
white,  shining  scales ;   fusible  and  crystallizing, 
on  cooling,  in  radiated  fibres.  Soluble  in  alco- 

hol. It  forms  the  crystalline  part  of  certain  bil- 
iary calculi,  is  contained  in  neurine,  and  in  vari- 

ous tumors,  as  well  as  in  the  seeds  of  many  plants, 
olive  oil,  &c.  See  Adipocire. 

Chol'esterin  Disease,  see  Lardaceus. 
Chole  te  Tin.  A   derivative  of  ordinary  bile 

pigment  by  oxidation,  found  in  the  urine  of 
patients  suffering  from  affections  of  the  liver. 

Choleum'a,  gen.  Choleum' atis,  (xwAoj,  ‘   lame,’) Cholosis. 

Cholhse'mia,  {chole,  and  aipa,  ‘   blood,’)  Cho- 
lsemia. 

Chol'ia,  Cholosis. 
Chol'ic  Acid,  Glycoch'olic  acid.  An  azotized 

substance,  an  ingredient  of  the  bile.  This  and 

tauroch'olic  acid  break  up  respectively  into  chol- 
alic  acid  and  glycocoll,  and  the  same  acid  and 
taurin. 

Cholice'le,  (from  *oAoj,  ‘lame,’  and  ‘tu- 
mor.’) A   swelling  formed  by  the  bile  morbidly 

accumulated  in  the  gall-bladder. 

Chol'icus,  {x?hi ms,)  Bilious. 
Cholicystiectasie,  {chole,  kvotis,  ‘bladder,’  and 

eKraois,  ‘   dilatation,’)  Turgescentia  vesicae  fellem. 
Cholicystite,  Cholecystitis. 

Choiihae'mia,  {chole,  and  aipa,  ‘   blood,’)  Cho- laemia. 

Choline,  Cholesterin. 

Chol'ius,  (xo\r),  ‘   bile,’)  Bilious. 
Choloeatar'rhophe,  Cholocaturrhophe' sis,  Cho - 

locatarrhoph'ia,  {chole,  and  Kurapfioipetv,  ‘to  sup 
up.’)  The  absorption  of  bile. 

Cholochlo'ine,  {chole,  and  'greenish  yel- 
low.’) See  Cholechrome,  and  CboiechloriDe. 
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Cholochlo'rine,  ( chole ,   and  ‘   green,’) 
see  Cholocrome,  and  Cholechlorine. 

Chol'ochrome,  ChoVecrome,  {chole,  and  Xpopa, 
*   color.’)  A   term  proposed  by  Thudicum  to  desig- 

nate coloring  matter  of  bile  in  all  its  varieties. 

Cholophse'ine,  Choi'  epyrrhine,Biliphee'ine,a.n&  Bili- 
ful’vine  are  synonymous  terms  for  the  brown  col- 

oring matter,  and  Cholochlo' vine,  Cholochlo'ine , 
and  Bi liver' din  for  the  green  coloring  matter. 

Cholo'des,  {xoXudns,)  Bilious. 
Cholodiarrhce'a,  see  Diarrhoea. 
Cholograph'ia,  {chole,  and  ypafotv,  ‘to  de- 

scribe,’) Choledography. 
Choroid,  Cholo'i’des,  {xohoeiStjs ;   from  chole,  and 

tides,  ‘   resemblance.’)  Having  the  appearance  of bile. 

Cholol'ithus,  {chole,  and  AtSof,  ‘a  stone,’)  see 
Calculi,  biliary. 

Cholo'ma,  gen.  Cholo’matis,  {xu>\os,  ‘lame, 
maimed,’  and  oma.)  Distortion  of  a   limb  ;   inca- 

pacity of  moving  it.  Also,  the  act  of  limping, 
claudication. 

Cholophae'ine,  see  Cholecrome  and  Bile. 
Cholopla'nia,  {chole,  and  n\ava<t>,  ‘   I   lead 

astray,’)  Icterus. 
Cholopoet'ic,  Cholopoet'icus,  {xoXwroiog,  from 

c hole,  and  itoieu>,  ‘   I   make.’)  Relating  or  apper- 
taining to  the  formation  of  bile. 

Cholorrhoe'a,  {chole,  and  pew,  ‘   I   flow.’)  An 
abnormous  discharge  of  bile. 

Cholo'ses,  (from  chole,  or  cholus.)  Alibert  in- 
cludes, under  this  head,  every  morbid  affection  of 

the  liver  and  spleen. 

Cholo'sis,  (xwAof,  1   lame,’  and  osis,)  Cho'lotes, 
Cholcis'ma,  Gholan' sis,  Choleu' ma,  Chol'ia,  Clau- 
dica'tion.  Hippocrates  employs  this  word  par- 

ticularly for  a   lameness  of  the  hand,  which  ren- 
ders a   person  one-handed,  (F.)  manchot.  Also, 

icterus ;   bilious  dyscrasy. 

Cholo'sis  America' na,  Fever,  yellow. 

Cholosteri'na,  Cholesterin. 
Cho'lotes,  {xuihos,  ‘lame,’)  Cholosis. 
Choloze'mia  Febri'lis,  {chole,  and  fypia,  ‘det- 

riment,’) Fever,  bilious. 
?€hol'rine,  Cholerine. 
vCho'lus,  {xohog,)  Bile. 
Chondral'gia,  {chondrus,  and  aAyoj,  ‘pain.’) 

Pain  in  a   cartilage. 

Chondrifica'tion,  Chondrijica'tio,  {chondro,  and 
fac.ere,  ‘   to  make.’)  Formation  of,  or  conversion 
into  cartilage. 

Chon'drin,  Chon'drine,  {\ov6pos,  ‘cartilage,’) 
{F.)  Gelatine  des  cartilages.  A   variety  of  gelatin, 
obtained  by  boiling  the  cornea,  the  permanent 
cartilages,  and  the  bones  before  they  are  ossified. 

Choadri'tis,  gen.  Chondri' tidis,  Injlamma’tio 
Cartilag"inis,  (F.)  Ghondrite,  {chondrus,  and  itis.) 
Inflammation  of  cartilage. 

Chondroc'lasis,  {chondrus,  and  sXaais,  ‘   frac- 
ture.’) Fracture  of  a   cartilage. 

Chondrocos'tal,  {chondro,  and  costa,  ‘a  rib.’) 
Having  relation  to  the  ribs  and  their  cartilages, 
as  chondrocostal  articulation,  Ac. 

Chondro 'des,  ( chondrus ,   and  odes,)  Cartila- 
ginous, Chondroid. 

Chondrogenes'ia,  Chondrogen' esis,  {chondrus, 
and  yeveois,  ‘   formation.’)  Formation  of  cartilage. 
A   morbid  conversion  of  parts  into  cartilage. 

Chondroglos'sus,  {chondrus,  and  y\waaa,  ‘   the 
tongue.’)  A   fasciculus  of  fleshy  fibres,  passing 
from  the  lesser  cornu  of  the  os  hyoides  to  the 
tongue.  It  forms  part  of  the  hyoglossus. 

Chondrog'raphy,  Chondrogra' phia,  {chondrus, 
and  ypacpn,  ‘a  description.’)  A   description  of 
cartilages. 

Chon' droid,  ChondroV des,  Chondro' des,  {chon- 
drus, and  eiiog,  ‘resemblance.’)  Cartilaginiform. 

Resembling  cartilage. 

Chondrol'ogy,  Ghondrolog" ia,  {chondrus,  and 
\oyoi,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  A   treatise  on  cartilages. 

Chondro 'ma,  gen.  Chondro'  matis,  Enchondro'  - 
ma,  Tu'mor  cartilagino' sus,  Osteochondro'ma,  Be- 

nign' osteosarco' ma,  Osteochon' dr ophyte,  {chondrus, 
and  oma.)  A   cartilaginous  growth  proceeding 
from  bones,  including  spina  ventosa,  osteosar- 

coma, <fec.,  with  many.  The  term,  as  well  as  En- 
chondro'ma ,   is  also  applied  to  growths,  which, 
histologically,  resemble  cartilage.  To  a   pouched 

cartilaginous  growth  the  term  Cylindro'ma  has 
been  given.  The  latter  term  has  also  been  ap- 

plied to  a   sarcomatous  tumor,  met  with  in  the 

eyelids,  orbit,  Ac.  Ecchondro' ses  are  simple  out- 
growths from  normal  cartilage.  Cartilaginous 

tumors  may  also  be  developed  in  soft  parts,  en- 
tirely distinct  from  the  bones  or  cartilages,  as  in 

the  testicle,  lungs,  Ac.,  and  especially  in  the 
vicinity  of  the  parotid  gland. 

Chondro'ma,  Os'teoii),  Periosteoma. 

Chondropharynge'ns,  {chondrus,  and  <papvy%, 
‘   the  pharynx.’)  Fibres  of  the  muscular  coat  of 
the  pharynx,  which  arise  from  the  lesser  cornua 
of  the  os  hyoides,  and  form  part  of  the  Gonstric'tor 
me'diue.  See  Constrictor  pharyngis. 

Chon'droplasts,  ( chondrus ,   and  irXaaau,  ‘I 
form.’)  See  Osteoplast. 

Chondro'sis,  ( chondrus ,   and  osis.)  A   morbid 
formation  or  condition  of  cartilage. 

Chondroster'nal,  Ghondrostema'lis,  {chondrus, 
and  oTtpvov,  ‘   the  breast-bone.’)  Having  relation 
to  the  cartilages  of  the  ribs  and  breast-bone, 
—   as  the  chondrosternal  ligament,  articulations, 

Ac. 
Chondrosyndes'mus,  {chondrus,  and  ovvSarpos, 

1   a   ligament.’)  Union  of  bones,  by  means  of 
fibro-cartilage.  Synchondrosis. 

Chondrot'omy,  Chondrotom'ia,  {chondrus,  and 
ropi i,  ‘incision.’)  Dissection  of  cartilages. 

Chondroxi'phoid,  Ghondroxiphoi' des,  (from 
Xovdpos,  ‘   a   cartilage,’  and  xiphoid,  ‘   the  cartilage 
so  called.’)  Having  relation  to  the  xiphoid  car- 

tilage, as  ‘   Chondroxiphoid  lig' ament.* 
Chon'drus,  (xovtyos,)  Cartilage.  The  Xiphoid 

cartilage,  in  particular. 
Chon'drus,  Alica,  Fucus  crispus  —   c.  Crispus, 

Fucus  crispus  —   c.  Polymorphus,  Fucus  crispus. 

Cho'nus,  {Xuvos,)  Infundibulum. 
Chopart’s  Amputa'tion,  see  Chopart. 
Chop'ine,  Chopi'na,  Cheopi'na.  A   measure 

which  contains  16  ounces.  A   pint  measure. 

Cho'ra,  {xwPa>  ‘region.’)  Any  void  space. 
Also,  the  orbit  of  the  eye. 

Chord,  Testic'ular,  Spermatic  chord. 
Chor'da,  Cor' da,  {x°pov,  ‘a  gut,’  and  hence,  a 

string  made  of  gut.)  A   cord,  (F.)  corde.  It  has 
several  meanings: — as  a   tendon,  and  the  intes- 

tines {Chordae).  Paracelsus  calls  the  genital  or- 
gans Chordae.  Chorda  seu  Funic'ulus  Tym'pani, 

a   branch  of  the  7th  pair  of  nerves,  according  to 
some  $   of  the  5th  pair,  according  to  others,  which 
passes  through  the  tympanum,  (F.)  Nerf  Tympa- 
nique  (Ch.),  Corde  du  Tambour  ou  du  Tympan, 
Chordae  Willis'ii,  Trabec'nlae  Willis'ii,  the  small 
fibres  which  cross  the  sinuses  of  the  dura  mater ; 

so  called  from  their  first  describer,  Willis.  Chor- 

dae Tendin' eee  ;   the  tendinous  and  cordlike  sub- 
stances which  connect  the  columnae  carneae  of  the 

ventricles  of  the  heart  to  the  valves,  Ac. 

Chor'da,  Intestine. 

Chor'da  Dorsa'lis,  Dor’ sal  cord,  No’tochord. 
The  axis,  around  which,  according  to  Von  Baer, 

the  first  parts  of  the  foetus  are  formed,  —   the 
rudiment  of  the  future  vertebral  column. 

Chor'da  Hippoc'ratis,  Achillis  tendo  —   e. 

Longitudinal  is  corporis  callosi,  see  Raphe  —   o. 
Penis,  Chordee  —   c.  Tympani,  see  Chorda  —   c. 
Veneris,  Chordee. 

Chor'dae,  Chordee  —   c.  Ferrenii,  Cords,  vocal  — 
c.  Internunciae,  see  Internuncial  —   c.  Longitudi- 
nales  Lancisii,  see  Raphe  —   c.  Tendineae,  see 
Chorda  —   c.  Transversales  Willisii,  see  Corpus 
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rfallosum  —   c.  Vocales,  Cords,  vocal  —   c.  Willisii, 
see  Chorda. 

Chordap'sus,  (xopbn,  ‘intestine/  and  inruv,  ‘to 
tie/)  Intussuscep'  tio.  Constriction  or  twisting  of 
the  intestines.  Also,  Colica  ileus.  See  Enteritis 
and  Ileus. 

Chordee',  Cordee ',  ([F.]  carder ,   ‘to  bind  with 
a   cord/)  Chor'da  Ven'eris  seu  Pe'nis,  Phallancy- 
lo'sis,  Phallocamp' sis,  Chor'dse,  Chordurethri'tis. 
A   painful  affection  of  the  penis,  attending  gonor- 

rhoea, and  happening  chiefly  at  night.  It  occurs 
when  the  violence  of  the  inflammation  is  such, 
that  the  urethra  cannot  expand  as  much  as  the 
corpora  cavernosa  during  erection,  and  conse- 

quently the  glans  seems  painfully  drawn  down- 
wards, Phallancylo'sis.  The  application  of  cold 

water  topically,  and  the  administration  of  opium 
internally,  palliate  it. 

Chordurethri'tis,  gen.  Chordurethri'  tidis, 
( chordee  and  urethritis ,)  Gonorrhoea  cordata. 

Chore'a,  (%opeia,  ‘   a   dance/)  G.  Sanc'ti  Vi'ti 
seu  Sanc’ti  Modes' ti  seu  gesticulato'ria ,   Syn' clonus 
sal'tans,  Tripudia'tio  spas'tica,  sometimes  called 
Scelotyr'be,  S.  Tarantis' mus ,   Vi'ti  Sal'tus ,   Salta' - 
tio  Sanc'ti  Yi'ti,  Ballis'  mus,  Convul'sio  habitua'- 
lis ,   Siph'ita  pra'va,  Syn' clonus  Chore'a,  Myo- 
tyr'be ,   Chorema'nia,  Choroma'nia ,   Choreoma'nia , 
Orchestroma'nia,  Epilep'sia  Saltato'ria,  Paral' - 
ysis  vac"illan8,  (S.  H.  Dickson,)  Mor'bus  Saltato'- 
rius  seu  gesticulato' rius  seu  lasci'vus,  Hieran'- 
osus,  St.  Vi' t us’ s   Dance,  Vi'per’s  Dance,  because 
its  movements  resemble  dancing,  (F.)  Choree, 
Danse  de  Saint  Witt,  Danse  de  St.  Guy.  The 
characteristics  are  :   — irregular  and  involuntary 
motions  of  one  or  more  limbs,  and  of  the  face  and 
trunk.  It  is  a   disease  which  usually  occurs  be- 

fore puberty;  and  is  generally  connected  with 
torpor  of  the  system,  and  of  the  digestive  organs 
in  particular.  Its  duration  is  long,  but  it  is 
usually  devoid  of  danger;  although  frequently 
but  little  under  the  control  of  medicine.  The 

spasms  do  not  continue  during  sleep.  The  indi- 
cations of  treatment  are  :   to  strengthen  the  gen- 

eral system,  and  stimulate  the  intestinal  canal. 
Purgatives,  once  or  twice  a   week,  and  chalybeates, 
with  appropriate  regimen,  will  fulfil  these. 

The  epithets  given  above  to  chorea,  indicate 

prominent  forms  of  the  disease.  Chore'a  Salta- 
to'ria, for  example  —   method' ical  or  rhyth'mic 

chorea  —   is  a   form  of  the  disease  characterized  by 
involuntary  jumps,  often  taking  place  methodi- 

cally or  rhythmically. 

Chore'a  rotato'ria  is  characterized  by  rotation 
or  oscillation  of  the  head  or  trunk  or  one  limb ; 

Chore'a  oscillato'ria,  by  irregular  or  measured  os- 
cillations, partial  or  general,  of  the  head,  trunk, 

or  limbs. 

Diaphragmatic  or  larynge'al  chorea  is  a   peculiar 
cry  or  bark  accompanying  tic  non-douleureux.  See 
Tic. 

Chore'a,  Chron'ic,  see  Tic — c.  Diaphragmatic, see  Chorea. 

Chore'a,  Elec'tric,  Convul'sivo-cer'ebral  ty'- 

phus,  Myeli'tis  convulsi'va.  An  affection,  seen  in 
certain  districts  of  Lombardy,  which  is  so  called 

in  consequence  of  the  similarity  between  the  con- 
vulsive shock  of  the  limbs  and  the  shocks  caused 

by  the  action  of  the  induction  coil.  It  is  very  fatal. 

Chore'a  Fa'ciei,  Tic. 

Chore'a  Festi'nans,  (festinare,  ‘to  hurry.’)  A 
form  of  chorea  in  which  the  patient  is  irresistibly 
impelled  to  run  forward  or  backwards.  See  also 
Paralysis  agitans. 

Chore'a  Gesticulato'ria,  Chorea  —   c.  Hys- 
terical, see  Hysteria — c.  Laryngeal,  see  Chorea 

—   c.  Methodical,  see  Chorea  —   c.  Neuralgiea,  Tic 
Douloureux,  see  Chorea  —   c.  Oscillatoria,  see  Cho- 

rea— c.  Partial,  see  Tic — c.  Rhythmic,  see  Cho- 
rea—   c.  Rotatoria,  see  Chorea — c.  Saltatoria,  see 

Chorea  —   c.  Senilis,  Paralysis  agitans  and  Senile 

trembling — c.  Sancti  Modesti,  Chorea  —   c.  Sancti 
Yalentini,  Tarantismus  —   c.  Sancti  Viti,  Chorea 

—   c.  Scriptorum,  Cramp,  Writers’. 
Choree,  Chorea. 

Chore'gia,  (xopnyta,  from  x°P0i>  a   tr00P  of 
dancers  and  singers,  and  ayw,  ‘   I   lead.’)  Hippo- 

crates uses  this  term  for  the  whole  of  the  appa- 
ratus necessary  for  a   physician  or  surgeon. 

Chore'ic,  Chore'  icus,  (F.)  CkorSique,  (from 
chorea.)  Relating  or  appertaining  to,  or  having 
the  characters  of  chorea.  One  affected  with 

chorea. 

Chorema'nia,  ( xopua ,   ‘   a   dance,’  and  yavia, 
‘mania.’)  -   Chorea. 

Choreoma'nia,  Chorea. 
Choriodei'tis,  gen.  Choroidei' tidis,  Choroiditis. 
Chorio'des,  Choroid. 
Chorioi'dea,  Choroid. 
Chorioi'des,  Choroid. 
Chorioidi'tis,  Choroiditis. 
Cho'rion,  ( x°Pl0V >   ‘skin/  from  xtnpeiv,  ‘to  con- 

tain/ (include) ;   [?])  Camis'ia  Fce'tits.  A   thin, 
transparent  membrane,  formerly  confounded  with 
the  decidua,  which  surrounds  the  foetus  in  utero 
on  every  side,  and  appears  to  be  developed  from 
nucleated  cells  formed  in  the  Fallopian  tube. 
Some  histologists,  however,  consider  that  it  ex- 

ists in  the  ovary.  The  general  opinion  is,  that  it 
is  formed  as  above  described ;   and  perhaps,  also, 
from  the  zona  pellucida,  which  disappears  in  the 
tube.  In  the  uterus,  villous  prolongations  are 
formed  on  its  surface,  which  have  given  it,  with 

more  recent  writers,  the  name  ‘   shaggy  chorion .’ 
These  villi  are  probably  the  agents  of  the  absorp- 

tion of  nutritive  matter  furnished  from  the  lining 
membrane  of  the  uterus.  By  many  anatomists, 
the  chorion  is  considered  to  be  formed  of  two 

layers  ;   the  outer,  called  by  Burdach  Exocho'- 
rion ;   the  inner,  Endocho'rion.  By  others,  the distinction  of  laminae  is  denied.  It  is  exterior  to 
the  amnion. 

Chorion  also  means  the  true  skin.  See  Cutis. 

By  some,  the  Zona  pellucida  is  so  called. 
Cho'rion,  Cys'tic  Dis'ease  of.  See  Hydatid mole. 

Cho'rion  Fungo'sum,  Decidua —   c.  Reticulatum, 
Decidua  —   c.  Shaggy,  see  Chorion  and  Decidua — 
c.  Spongiosum,  see  Decidua  —   c.  Spongy,  see  De- 

cidua—   c.  Tomentosum,  see  Decidua. 

Chorioni'tis,  ( chorion ,   and  itis ,)  Cytitis. 
Cho'roid,  ChoroVdeus,  Choroi'des,  Chorioi'des, 

Chorio' des,  (xoposiStjs,  from  xopiov,  ‘the  chorion/ 
‘   the  skin/  corium,  and  etoo?,  ‘   resemblance.’) 
Several  parts  are  so  called,  which  resemble  the 
coriqm,  in  the  multitude  of  their  vessels. 

Cho'roid  Ap'oplexy,  Apoplex’ia  Chloro'i'dea. 
Effusion  of  blood  from  the  choroidal  vessels,  from 
traumatic  causes,  between  the  choroid  and  retina; 
detected  by  ophthalmoscopic  examination. 

Cho'roid  Ar'teries.  The  anterior  choroid  is  a 
small  branch  of  the  internal  carotid,  distributed 
especially  to  the  choroid  plexus.  The  posterior, 
similarly  distributed,  comes  from  the  posterior 
cerebral. 

Cho'roid  Mus'cle,  Ciliary  muscle. 

Cho'roid  Plex'us,  Plex'us  choroides  seu  cho- 

roideus  seu  reticida'ris,  Ver'mes  cer'ebri.  Two 
membranous  and  vascular  duplicatures  of  the  pia 
mater,  situate  in  the  lateral  ventricles.  They  are 

fixed  to  the  Te'la  choroi'dea  by  one  edge,  and  are 
loose  and  floating  at  the  other. 

Cho'roid,  Sarcoma  of.  See  Sarcoma. 
Cho'roid  Tunic  or  Membrane,  Choroidea tunica. 

Cho'roid  Veins,  Choroideae  venas. 

Choroi'dea  Te'la,  Plex'us  choroi'  deus  me/dius, 
Ve'lum  inteipos' itum,  (F.)  Toile  choroidienne.  A 
kind  of  vasculo-membranous  prolongation  of  the 
pia  mater,  which  lines  the  lower  surface  of  the 
fornix  united  with  the  corpus  callosum.  It  is 
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stretched  above  the  third  ventricle,  and  covers  the 

posterior  commissure  and  corpora  quadrigemina. 
Anteriorly,  the  tela  choroidea  is  continuous  with 

the  plexus  choroides. 

Choroi'dea  seu  Chorioi'dea  Tu'nica,  C.  Mem- 

bra'na,  or  simply  the  Cho'roid,  Tu'nica  vasculo'sa 
seu  aciniform'is  seu  rhagoi'des  Oculi,  Vas'cular 
mem'brane,  (F.)  Membrane  choroide,  Choroide. 
A   thin  membrane  of  a   very  dark  color,  which 

lines  the  sclerotica  internally.  The  part  behind 
the  iris  is  called  U'vea.  It  is  situate  between  the 

sclerotica  and  retina,  has  an  opening,  posteriorly, 

for  the  passage  of  the  optic  nerve ;   and  termi- 
nates, anteriorly,  at  the  great  circumference  of 

the  iris,  where  it  is  continuous  with  the  ciliary 

processes.  Its  outer  surface  is  pretty  intimately 
attached  to  the  sclerotica  by  bloodvessels  and 

nerves,  as  well  as  by  a   delicate  brown  tissue, 

which  has  been  called  Lam'ina  fus'ca. 
According  to  Ruysch,  the  choroid  consists  of 

two  layers,  to  the  innermost  of  which  bis  son 

gave  the  name  Tu'nica  seu  Membra' na  Ruysch- 
ia'na,  M.  choriocapilla'ris ,   (F.)  Membrane 
Ruyschienne.  The  internal  surface  of  the  mem- 

brane is  covered  with  a   dark  pigment,  consisting 

of  several  layers  of  pigment  cells,  called  Pigmen'- 
tum  ni'grum,  Stra'tum  pigmen'ti,  Ophthalmochro- 

‘i'tes,  AE'thiops  an'imal ,   (F.)  M Maine,  Melanine, 
Mature  ou  Principe  de  la  Melanose,  Enduit  cho- 
roidien.  Its  use  seems  to  be,  to  absorb  the  rays 

of  light  after  they  have  traversed  the  retina. 
Others  make  the  choroid  consist  of  three  layers, 

the  innermost  of  which  is  the  membra' na  pigmen'ti 
seu  Bruch' ii,  Mem'brane  of  Bruch. 

Choroi'detE  Ye'nj:,  Ve'nse  Gale'ni,  (F.)  Vetoes 
chordidiennes.  Two  veins,  that  creep  along  the 
tela  choroidea ;   into  which  almost  all  those  of 

the  lateral  ventricles,  of  the  upper  part  of  the 

cerebellum,  of  the  pineal  gland,  and  the  corpora 
quadrigemina  open.  The  Venae  Galeni  open  into 
the  sinus  quartus  or  fourth  sinus. 

Choroide,  Ceinture  Blanche  de  la,  Ciliary 

ligament  —   c.  Commissure  de  la,  Ciliary  ligament. 

Choroi'des,  Choroid. 
Choroi  deus,  Choroid. 

Choroidei'tis,  gen.  Choro'idei'tidis,  Choroiditis. 
Choroidi'tis,  gen.  Choroidi' tidis,  Choroidei'tis, 

Choriodei'tis,  Inter' rial  Ophthalmia,  Chorioidei'tis, 
Chorioidi'tis,  (F.)  Choroidite,  (from  choroides,  and 
it  is.)  Inflammation  of  the  choroid  coat  of  the 

eye.  It  may  be  either  specific,  as  from  syphilis 

— Syphilit'ic  Choroidi'tis — or  non-specific — Sim'- 
ple  choroidi'tis.  Choroidi'tis  dissemina'ta  seu  ex- 
udati'va  is  characterized  by  disseminated  exuda- 

tions of  a   buff  color  on  the  surface  and  intf>  the 

tissue  of  the  choroid,  producing  atrophy  of  the 
choroid.  Choroiditis  may  be  complicated  with 

inflammation  of  the  retina,  sclerotica,  iris,  <tc.  — 

Ret'  ino-choroidi'  tis,Sclerot'  ico-choroidi'  tis,  Choroi'  - 

do~iri'tis,& c.  Sup' purative  choroidi'tis  involves  all 
the  tissues  of  the  eye,  and  is  generally  of  trau- 

matic origin.  See  Panophthalmitis. 

Choroidi'tis  Dissemina'ta,  see  Choroiditis  —   c. 
Exudativa,  see  Choroiditis  —   c.  Serosa,  see  Glau- 

coma—   c.  Simple,  see  Choroiditis  —   c.  Specific, 
see  Choroiditis  —   c.  Suppurative,  see  Choroiditis 
and  Panophthalmitis. 

Choroi'do-iri'tis,  see  Irido-choroiditis. 
Choroi'doretini'tis.  Inflammation  of  the 

choroid  and  retina. 

Choroma'nia,  (xopog,  ‘a  dance/  and  yavia, 
‘ mania/)  Chorea. 

Chortasth'ma,  ( xoprog ,   ‘hay.’)  Fever,  bay. 
Choses  contre  Nature,  Res  contra  naturam  — 

C.  Naturelles,  Res  naturales  —   c.  non  Naturelles, 
Res  non  naturales. 

Cho'sis,  from  xou>,  ‘I  heap  up/)  Are- 
11  atio. 

Chou,  (from  caulis, 1   a   potherb/  especially  Kale 
or  Colewort,)  Brassica — c.  Cabus,  Brassicacapitata 

—   e.  Oroide,  Sauer  Kraut  —   c.  Fleur,  Brassica  Flo- 
rida, Cauliflower  excrescence  —   c.  Marin,  Convol- 

vulus soldanella  —   c.  Navet,  Brassica  rapa-—  c, 
Pomme,  Brassica  capitata  —   c.  Polager,  Brassica — 
c.  Roquette,  Brassica  eruca. 

Chow'der,  a   favorite  New  England  dish,  made 
of  fish,  pork,  onions,  and  biscuit,  stewed  together. 
In  Devonshire,  England,  chowder  is  a   fishseller. 

In  the  west  of  England  chowder  beer  is  a   liquor 

made  by  boiling  black  spruce  in  water,  and  mix- 
ing it  with  molasses. 

Chrem'ma,  gen.  Chrem'matis,  (xptypa,  from 

XjPfynTonai,  ‘   to  spit  up/)  Sputum. 
Chremp'sis,  (xptPxP1^))  Exspuition. 
Chri'sis,  (xpims,  from  xpn»,  ‘I  anoint.')  The 

action  of  anointing.  Inunction. 

Chris'ma,  gen.  Chrism' atis,  (xpurpa.)  The  act 
of  anointing.  The  salve  or  liniment  used,  Chrism. 

Chris'ti  Ma'nus,  (‘hand  of  Christ.’)  Troches 
prepared  from  refined  sugar  boiled  in  rose-water 
with  or  without  prepared  pearls. 

Chris'topher,  Herb,  Actaea  spicata. 
Christophoria'na  Spica'ta,  Actaea  spicata. 
Chris'tus,  (xpiarog,  from  xpio>,  *   I   anoint.’)  A liniment  or  ointment. 

Chro'a,  ( XPoa> )   Chrae'a,  Chro’ma.  Color  in 
general.  The  surface  of  the  body.  The  skin. 

Chro'ma,  gen.Chro'matisfxpuua,)  Chroa  (color). 
Chromat'ic  Aberra'tion,  see  Aberration. 
Chrotnatisme ,   (from  chroma,)  Aberration  of 

refrangibility. 

ChromatOg"enous,  ( chroma ,   and  ycvvaa,  ‘I 
generate.’)  Producing  color,  as  Chromatog" enous 

apparatus. Chromatog"enous  Appara'tus.  A   supposi- 
titious glandular  apparatus  for  producing  the  col- 

oring matter  of  the  skin,  composed  of  a   glandu- 
lar or  secreting  parenchyma,  situate  a   little  below 

the  papillae,  and  presenting  special  excretory 
ducts,  which  pour  out  the  coloring  matter  on  the 
surface  of  the  true  skin. 

Chromatopath'ic,  ( chroma ,   and  iraQog,  1   dis- 
ease.’) Affecting  the  pigment  system  of  the  skin. 

Chromatopathic  affections  include  melasma,,  leu- 
casmus,  xanthocroia,  achroma,  ephelis,  &c. 

Chromatopho'bia,  ( chroma ,   and  folios,  *   dread.’) 
Morbid  sensibility  to  certain  colors. 

Chromatopseudop'sia,  (chroma,  ipcvins,  ‘false/ 
and  otpig,  1   vision/)  Achromatopsia. 

Chromatop'sia,  Chromopsia. 
Chromatu'ria,  ( chroma ,   and  ovpov,  i   urine.’) 

Discharge  of  urine  of  an  unnatural  color. 

Chromhydro'sis,  ( chroma ,   and  idup,  ‘   water.’) 
Stearrhoea  nigricans. 

Chro'mic  Ac"id,  Ac"idum  Chro'micnm,  (F.) 
Acide  Chromique.  Obtained  by  crystallization 
from  a   mixture  of  bichromate  of  potassa  and  oil 

of  vitriol.  It  has  been  used  as  an  escbarotic  in 
external  hemorrhoids,  and  is  well  suited  to  the 
destruction  of  morbid  growths,  excrescences,  &c., 

being  said  to  give  less  pain  than  other  caustics. 

Chromidro'sis,  (F.)  Chromidrose,  (chroma,  and 
lSpu>g,  ‘   sweat.’)  Abnormal  coloration  of  the 
perspiratory  secretion. 

Chro'mium,  Hy'drated  Sesquiox'ide  of.  This 
substance  has  been  employed  as  an  astringent 
and  tonic  in  cholera  infantum  and  other  diseases 

of  the  alimentary  canal. 

Chromacrin'ia,  (chroma,  and  Kpwo,  ‘   I   sepa- 
rate/) (F.)  Chromocrtoie.  Secretion  of  colored 

matter,  as  from  the  skin  by  perspiration,  (F.) 
Chromocrtoie  cutanie. 

Chromopseudop'sis,  Achromatopsia. 
Chromop'sia,  Chromop'ia,  Chromatop' sia,Chro- 

top'sia,  Chrup'  sia,  Vi's  us  colora'tus,  Suffu'sio 

colo'rans,  Chrodp'sy,  Chromop' sy ,Irides' cent  vis' ion, 
(chroma,- and  oifi{,  ‘vision.’)  A   state  of  vision  in 
which  a   colored  impression,  as  of  the  rainbow,  is 
made  on  the  retina.  Said  to  be  observed  in  in- 

flammation of  the  optic  nerve,  jaundice,  &c. 
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Chromosteato'des,  ( chroma ,   and  areap,  1   fat.’) 
An  affection  of  the  skin  characterized  by  altera- 

tion in  the  color  of  the  sebaceous  secretion. 

Chron'ic,  (xP°vix°i,  from  Xpovog,  ‘   time/)  Ghron'- 
icus,  0hro'niu8,  Polychro’nius,  Invetera'tus,  Anti' - 
quus,  (F.)  Ghronique.  Of  long  duration. 

Chron'ic  Diseases,  Mor'bi  chron'ici,  Macro- 

nos'ise,  Macro'  six,  Chronon'osi ,   Chvonopathi' a?,  (F.) 
Maladies  Ghroniques,  are  those  whose  duration  is 
long,  or  whose  symptoms  proceed  slowly.  The 
antithesis  to  chronic  is  acute. 

Chronic"ity,  Chronic"itas ,   (F.)  Ghronicite. 
The  state  of  a   chronic  malady. 

Chronique,  Chronic. 

Chro'nius,  (xp°vl°s>)  Chronic. 
Chronogyn'ia,  (xpows,  ‘   time/  and  ywt],  ‘   a 

woman/)  Menstruation. 
Chronohepatite,  Hepatitis,  chronic. 
Chrononephrite,  Nephritis,  chronic. 

Chronon'osi,  (xP0V°s,  and  vcaos,  ‘   disease.) Chronic  diseases. 

Chronopathi'ae,  (wows,  ‘   time/  and  na$os,  ‘   af- 
fection/) Chronic  diseases. 

Chronotherm'al,  (xpom,  ‘   time/  and  Stppr), 
‘   heat/)  Relating  to  time  and  temperature.  An 
epithet  given  by  Dr.  Samuel  Dickson  to  a   fanciful 

‘   system  ’   which  maintains  that  there  can  be  no 
increase  or  diminution  of  temperature  without 
motion;  no  motion  without  time;  that  motion 
consists  in  attraction  and  repulsion ;   that  attrac- 

tion and  repulsion  are  peculiar  to  electric  action ; 
and  hence,  that  medicines  must  change  the  motions 
of  the  system,  and  be  electrical  in  their  opera- 
tion. 

Chroop'sy,  ( xPoa>  ‘   color/  and  oiptg,  ‘   vision/) 
Chromopsia. 

Chro'tici,  (from  xp<os,  ‘the  skin/)  Cutaneous diseases. 

Chrotop'sia,  (xpws,  gen.  ̂ pwroj,  ‘color/  and 
Qipig,  ‘   vision,’)  Chromopsia. 

Chrup'sia,  (xpoo,  ‘   color/  and  oipig,  ‘   vision/) 
Chromopsia. 

Chry'sa  Fibraur'ea,  (xpvsovs,  ‘of  a   golden 
color/)  Coptis. 

Chrysa'lea,  Nitromuriatic  acid. 
Chrysan'themum,  ( chryso ,   and  avSspov,  ‘a 

flower.’)  Calendula  officinalis. 
Chrysan'themum  Leucan'themum.  The  Ox- 

eye  da'isy,  Da'isy,  White' weed,  Gold'ens,  Maud'  - 
linwort,  Bel'lisma'jor  sen  praten' sis,  Bupthal'mum 
ma'jus,  Leucan'themum  vulga're  seu  bellidioi' des, 
Matrica'ria,  Gonsol'ida  me'dia,  Oc'ulus  Bo'vis, 
(F.)  ChrysanthZme,  Ghryshie,  Grand  Marguerite 
des  pr&s.  Ord.  Composite.  The  flowers  and  herb 
are  slightly  acrid;  and  were  once  used  in  pulmo- 

nary diseases. 

Chrysan'themum  Parthe'nium, Matricaria  par- then  ium. 

Chry'se,  (j^pwo-oj,  ‘   golden.’)  The  name  of  an 
ancient  yellow  plaster,  composed  of  thus,  alum, 
lead,  colophony,  resin,  oil,  and  orpiment,  boiled 
in  vinegar. 

Chrysene,  Chrysanthemum  leucanthemum. 

Chrysi'tis,  (xpvoirrjs,  ‘golden,’)  see  Plumbi oxidum  semivitreum. 

Chry'so,  (xpvoos,  ‘   gold/)  in  composition,  gold. 
Chrysobal'anus  Gale'ni,  (xpvao^aXavog,  from 

chryso,  and  /JaAavof,  ‘a  nut.’)  See  Myristica moschata. 

Chrysocbal'cus,  ( chryso ,   and  x ohms,  ‘   copper/) Brass. 

Chrysocol'la,  (^ptxroiraAAa,  from  chryso,  and 
Ko\\a,  ‘glue  or  cement,’)  Borax. 

Chrysoc'oma,  (xPVa0K°itr>>  from  chryso,  and  Koprj, 
‘   hair/)  Achillea  millefolium. 
Chrysolach'anum,  (xpvooXaxavov,  from  chryso, 

and  Xaj^avov,  ‘a  potherb/)  Chenopodium  bonus Henricus. 

Chrysol'ithus,  Ghrys'olite,  ( chryso ,   and  Xt&og, 
‘   stone.’)  A   precious  stone,  of  a   golden  color,  re- 

garded by  the  ancients  as  cardiac,  cephalic,  &e. 

Chrysome'lia,  ( chryso ,   and  prjXov,  ‘   an  apple/) see  Citrus  aurantium. 

Chrysophyl'lum  Buranhem,  Monesia. 
Chrysophyl'lum  Caini'to,  ( chryso ,   and  0uAAov, 

‘   a   leaf/)  Caini'to ,   Siderox'ylon,  Broad-leaved 
Star' apple.  A   tree  of  the  Antilles,  Ord.  Sapota- 
ceae,  which  produces  one  of  the  best  fruits  of  the 
country.  There  are  several  varieties  of  it. 

Chrysophyl'lum  Glyciphl^i'um,  Monesia. 

Chry'sopus,  (from  %pvaov s,  ‘of  a   golden  color/) Cambogia. 

Chry'sos,  (xpvaos,)  Gold. 

Chrysosper'mum,  ( chryso ,   and  oitsppa,  ‘   seed/) 
Sempervivum  tectorum. 

Chthonopha'gia,  C.  Anse'mica,  Cachex'ia  Af- 
rica' na,  Mala' da  seu  Pi'ca  Africano' rum,  Leuco- 

phlegma'tia  seu  Chloro'sis  jEthio'pum,  Dirt- 
eating, (F.)  Mai  d’Estomac,  (xOmv,  ‘earth/  and 

‘   I   eat.’)  A   disorder  of  the  nutritive  func- 
tions observed  among  the  negroes  of  the  South 

and  of  the  West  Indies,  in  which  there  is  an  ir- 
resistible desire  to  eat  dirt.  It  is  accompanied 

by  most  of  the  signs  of  chlorosis. 
The  Ottomacs  on  the  Orinoco,  and  the  natives 

of  portions  of  the  Hudson’s  Bay  territory,  are 
Chthonoph' agi,  or  ‘   earth  eaters/  The  earth  is  a 
form  of  steatite.  See  Geophagism. 

Chus,  ( xoos ,   xovs‘)  A   liquid  measure  among 
the  Greeks,  answering  to  the  Gongius  of  the  Ro- 

mans, and  containing  six  sextarii,  or  twelve  Attic 
cotylae,  or  nine  pints. 

Chumo'sis,  Chemosis. 
Chunus,  see  Lichen  tropicus. 
Churn'milk,  Buttermilk. 
Chur'rus,  see  Bangue. 
Chute,  Prolapsus — c.  du  Fondement,  Proctocele 

— c.  de  la  Matrice,  Procidentia  uteri — c.  des  Oeufs, 
see  Parturition  —   c.  du  Rectum,  Proctocele. 

Chylaire,  Chylous. 

Chy'lar,  Chylous. 
Chyla'rion,  (^vAaptov,)  see  Chyle. 
Chyle,  Chy'lus,  Sue' cm  nutrit"ius,  (^t»Aoj,‘ juice/ 

from  xvw,  ‘   I   pour/)  The  word,  in  Hippocrates, 
means  Tisane  or  Decoc'tion  of  Bar'ley,  Chyla'- 

rion. Galen  first  used  it  in  its  present  sense — 
i.  e.,  for  a   nutritive  fluid,  extracted  by  intestinal 
absorption  from  food  which  has  been  subjected  to 
the  action  of  the  digestive  organs.  It  is  of  a 
whitish  appearance,  and  is  formed  from  the  chyme 
in  the  duodenum,  and  the  rest  of  the  small  in- 

testines, by  the  chyliferous  vessels,  which  arise 
at  the  mucous  surface  of  the  intestine.  Along 
these  it  passes  through  the  mesenteric  glands  to 
the  thoracic  duct,  and  is  finally  poured  into  the 
left  subclavian.  It  is  composed,  like  the  blood, 

of  a   fluid — li'quor  chy'li — and  of  chyle  cor'puscles 
or  glob'ules,  the  average  size  of  which  is  about 
l-4600th  of  an  inch.  They  who  regard  the  chyle 
to  be  nothing  more  than  fatty  matter  of  the  food 

apply  the  term  to  the  emulsified  oil  in  the  intes- 
tinal canal  even  before  it  is  taken  up  by  the 

chyliferous  vessels.  See  Chyme. 

Chyle  Cor'puscles,  see  Chyle. 

Chyleux,  Chylous. 

Chyliferous,  Chy'lifer,  Chyliferm,  Chyloph'- 
orus,  (F.)  Chylif  hre,  ( chylus ,   and  ferre,  ‘   to  carry.’) 
Chyle-bearing. 

Chylif'erous  Ves'sels,  Fasa  Chylif  era  seu 

Ghylof  era,  Vi'se  chylif  erse,  Ve'nse  lac'tese,  Va'sa 
lac' tea,  Lac' teals,  (F.)  Vaisseaux  chylif  Ires,  V. 
lactte.  Vessels  which  convey  the  chyle  from  the 
intestines  to  the  thoracic  duct.  They  have  also 

been  called  galactoph' orous  vessels. 
Chylifica'tion,  Ghylifica'tio,  Ghylo'sis,  Chylo- 

poie'sis,  Prsepara' tio  chyli,  ( chylus ,   and  facere, 
‘   to  make/)  Formation  of  chyle  during  the  di- 

gestive processes.  It  has,  at  times,  been  applied 
to  the  changes  produced  on  the  aliment  in  the 
small  intestine ;   but  is  now  restricted  to  the  act 
of  forming  chyle  at  the  radicles  of  the  chyliferoua 
vessels. 
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Chyli'ne,  Cyclamen. 
Chylis'ma,  gen.  Chylism' atis,  (xvhurpa,  from 

-XyXityiv,  ‘   to  press  out  juice/)  Succus  expressus. 

Chylis'mus,  (xv\ioitos.)  The  act  of  expressing 
the  juice  of  vegetables,  Ac. 

Chylocys'tis,  gen.  Chylocyst'idis,  ( chylus ,   and 
mans,  ‘   bladder/)  Receptaculum  chyli. 

Chylo'des,  (xvXmStts,  from  chylus,  and  odes,) 
Chylous. 

Chylodiabe'tes,  Chyluria. 
Chylodiarrhoe'a,  Coeliac  flux. 
Chylodochi'um,  ( chylus ,   and  it^ofiau,  ‘to  re- 

ceive/) Receptaculum  chyli. 

Chylog'raphy,  ( chylus ,   and  ypa-l>n,  ‘   a   descrip- 
tion.’) A   description  of  the  anatomy,  Ac.,  of  the 

chyliferous  vessels. 

Chyiopoet'ic,  Chylopoie'ticus,  Chylopoe' us.  Re- 
lating to  or  connected  with  the  formation  of  chyle. 

Chiefly  applied  to  the  organs  immediately  con- 
cerned in  it ;   as  the  stomach,  intestines,  omenta, 

and  mesentery.  Assist' ant  Chyiopoet'ic — applied 
to  viscera  which  aid  in  the  formation  of  chyle,  as 
the  liver  and  pancreas. 

Chylopoie'sis,  ( chylus ,   and  mum,  ‘I  make/) Chvlification. 

Chylorrhoe'a,  ( chylus ,   andptu,  ‘I  flow/)  Coeliac 
flux — e.  Pectoris,  Chylothorax  —   c.  Renalis,  Chy- 

luria—   c.  Urinalis,  Chyluria. 

Chylo'sis,  (xuAonn?,)  Chylification. 
Chylostag'ma  (gen.  Chylostag'matis)  Liapho- 

ret'icum  Mindere'ri,  (from  xuAoj,  ‘juice/  and 
cra$m,  ‘   I   distil.’)  A   compound  prepared  by  dis- 

tilling the  theriac  of  Andromachus,  the  mithridate 

of  Damocrates  and  other  alexipharmics,  Ac.  It 

is  nearly  the  same  preparation  as  the  A' qua  The- 
riaca'lis  Bezoar'dica. 

Chylotho'rax,  gen.  Chylothora' cis,  Pleuror- 
rhce'a  chylo'sa,  Chylorrhoe'a  Pec'toris,  Hydrotho' - 

rax  chylo'su8,  ( chylus ,   and  3a >pa|,  ‘   the  chest.’) 
Effusion  of  chyle  into  the  chest,  owing  to  the 
rupture  of  a   chyliferous  vessel. 

Chy'lous,  Chy'lar,  Chylo'sus  seu  Chyl.a'ris, 
Chylo'des,  (F.)  Chyleux,  Chylaire.  Relating  to 
the  chyle,  or  having  some  analogy  to  that  fluid. 

C   h.  y   1   u'r  i   a,  Diabe'tes  lac' tens  seu  chylo'stis, 
Chylodiabe'tes,  Galactu'ria,  Flux' us  cseli'acus  per 
Re'nes,  Pyu'ria  lac' tea  seu  Chylo'sa,  Coeli'aca  uri- 
na'lis  seu  rena'lis,  Chylorrhoe'a  urina'lis  seu  ve- 

na' lis,  Chylous  Urine,  ( chylus ,   and  ovpov,  ‘urine,’) 
(F.)  DiabSte  chyleux.  A   discharge  of  milky 
urine,  without  any  apparent  lesion  of  the  kidneys 
or  bladder. 

Chy'lus,  (xiAos,)  Chyle,  Decoction,  Succus. 
Chyme,  Chy'mus,  (xvuos,  ‘juice/  from  xvm,  ‘I 

pour.’)  The  pulp,  formed  by  the  food,  mixed 
with  the  supradiaphragmatic  and  gastric  secre- 

tions, after  it  has  been  for  some  time  in  the  stom- 
ach. In  this  state  it  continues  until  it  reaches 

the  biliary  and  pancreatic  ducts,  which  open  into 
the  duodenum,  where  the  conversion  into  chyle 

occurs,  which  is  absorbed  by  the  chyliferous  ves- 

sels—   the  excrementitious  portion  of  the  food 
traversing  the  large  intestine  to  be  evacuated  per 

anum.  Castelli  asserts  that  Chyme  and  Chyle 
were  used  in  an  inverse  sense  by  the  ancients  to 
that  accepted  at  present. 

Chy'mi,  (xvpot,)  Humors. 
Chymi'a,  Chemistry  —   c.  Organica,  Chemistry, 

organic  —   c.  Pharmaceutica,  see  Chemistry. 

Chymia'ter,  gen.  Chymia'tri,  Chimia'ter,  Che- 
mia'ter ,   ( chymia ,   and  larpog,  ‘   a   physician/)  latro- 
chym'icus.  A   chemical  physician. 

Chymiatri'a,  Chimiatri'a,  Chemiatri'a,  Ia'tro- 
chemi'a,  Medici'na  spagyr'ica,  Ars  Chymiat'rica, 
(F.)  Chimiatrie,  Chimisme  (of  some),  (from  chy- 

mia, and  tarpein ,   ‘cure.’)  The  art  of  curing  by chemical  means. 

Chym'ical,  Chem'ical,  Chem'icu8,  Chemo'ticus. 
A   medicine  formed  by  the  aid  of  chemistry,  in 
contradistinction  to  Galenical- 

Chym'icohistol'ogy,  Chym'  icohistolog"  ia, 
Chem' icohistol' ogy .   The  doctrine  of  the  organic 
chemistry  and  morphology  of  tissues. 

Chymicophau'ta,  ( chymia ,   and  <p<weiv,  ‘to 
manifest/)  Chymist. 

Chym'icus,  Chymical,  Chymist. 
Chymie,  Chymistry. 

Chymifica'tion,  Chymijica'tio,  Chymo'sis,  (chy 
mus,  and  facere,  ‘   to  make.’)  Formation  of  chyme. 
Chym'ism,  Chymism' us,  Chemism'ns,  (F.)  Chi- 

misme, (from  chymia .)  The  abuse  of  chymistry 

in  its  application  to  the  science  of  organized 

bodies.  By  some  used  synonymously  with  Chym- 

iatri'a. Also,  the  aggregate  of  chemical  actions 

appertaining  to  a   function  —   as  the  chemismus  of 

respiration. 

Chym'ist,  Chem'ist,  Chem'icus,  Chymicophau'ta. 
Chym'icus,  (F.)  Chimistc  ou  Chymiste.  One  ac- 

quainted with  chymistry.  In  Great  Britain  it 

has,  also,  the  signification  of  “one  who  sells 

chemicals.” Chymiste,  Chymist. 

Chymistry,  Chem'istry,  Chemi'a,  Chymi'a, 
Chimi'a,  Chemeu'tice,  Chemot'ice,  Philosnph'ia  per 

ig'nem,  Spagyr'io,  Pyrotech'nia,  Pyrosoph'ia,  Ars 
hermet'ica  seu  mago'rum  seu  separato'ria  seu  spa- 

gyr'ica, Archima'  gia,  (xvpos,  ‘juice/  or  from  Arab. 
chema,  ‘   a   secret/)  (F.)  Chimie  ou  Chymie.  A 
branch  of  the  natural  sciences,  whose  object  is  to 

investigate  the  nature  and  properties  of  bodies, 

simple  and  compound,  inorganic  and  organized ; 
and  to  study  the  force  or  power  by  virtue  of 

which  every  combination  is  effected.  It  investi- 
gates the  action  between  the  integrant  molecules 

or  atoms  of  bodies. 

Organ'ic  Chymistry,  Chymi'a  organ'ica,  Or- 
ganochemi'a,  is  the  chymistry  of  organized  sub- 

stances, —   animal  and  vegetable.  Animal  Chym'- 

istry,  Zodch'emy  or  Zobch'ymy,  Zobchemi'a,  is  the 
chymistry  of  substances  afforded  by  the  dead  or 
living  animal  body.  This  branch  of  chymistry 

has  been  further  subdivided  into  physiol og"ical, 
when  it  considers  the  changes  produced  in  organ- 

ized bodies  in  health,  —   paiholog" ical,  when  it 
regards  those  produced  by  organic  or  other  dis- 

eases. Anthropoch'ymy,  Anthropochemi'a ,   is  the 
chymistry  of  the  human  body.  Chymistry  is 

called  Therapeu'tical  or  Pharmaceu'tical,  Phar- 
macochymi' a,  Chymi'a  pharmaceu' tica ,   when  it  is 
engaged  in  the  analysis  of  simple  medicines;  in 
improving  the  prescribing  and  preparing  of 
chemical  and  Galenical  medicines ;   in  the  means 

of  preparing  them,  and  detecting  adulterations, 

Ac.  Hygien'ic  Chym’istry  is  that  which  is  ap- 
plied to  the  means  of  rendering  habitations 

healthy,  of  analyzing  the  air  we  breathe,  pre- 
venting the  occurrence  of  disease,  pointing  out 

healthy  aliments,  and  appreciating  the  influence 

of  professions,  Ac.,  on  the  health  of  man.  All 
these  different  subdivisions,  with  vegetable  chym- 

istry, Phy'tochymistry,  are,  at  times,  included 
under  the  head  of  Med' ical  Chym'istry  ;   at  others, 

the  term. comprehends  only  the  An'imal,  Veg"e- 
table ,   and  Pharmaceu' tical  subdivisions.  Vi’tal 

Chemistry,  Biochymi'a,  is  that  which  is  exerted 
under  the  influence  of  vitality.  Uistoch'ymy, 
Histochemi' a,  Histochem'istry ,   is  the  chemistry  of 

the  tissues,  and  Phlegmatoch'emy,  that  of  the  ani- mal humors. 

A   knowledge  of  chemistry  is  of  great  impor- 

tance to  the  physician.  Many  of  the  functions 
are  of  a   chemical  nature  :   many  diseases  require 
a   chemical  mode  of  treatment;  and,  without  an 

acquaintance  with  it,  two  or  more  substances 

might  be  given  in  combination  which,  by  form- 
ing a   chemical  union,  might  give  rise  to  other 

compounds,  possessing  very  different  virtues  from 
the  components  taken  singly,  and  thus  the  pre- 
scriber  be  disappointed  in  the  results. 

Chym'istrv,  Animal,  see  Chymistry  —   c.  Hy- 
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gienic,  see  Chymistry  —   c.  Medical,  see  Chym- 
istry  —   c.  Organic,  see  Chymistry — c.  Pharma- 

ceutic, see  Chymistry  —   c.  Therapeutical,  see 
Chymistry  —   o.  Vegetable,  see  Chymistry  —   c. 
Vital,  see  Chymistry. 

Chymoche'zia,  ( chymus ,   and  x^cw,  * to  go  to 
stool/)  Coeliac  flux. 

Chymopla'nia,  ( chymus ,   and  ttXovij,  ( a   wander- 
ing.’) A   transposition  of  secretions :   —   a   family  of 

diseases  in  the  classification  of  Fuchs,  which  in- 
cludes icterus,  uroplania,  menoplania,  and  galac- 

toplania. 

Chymorrhce'a,  ( chymus ,   and  /few,  ‘I  flow/) 
Coeliac  flux,  Lientery. 

Chy'mosin,  Pepsin. 
Chymo'sis,  Chemosis,  Chymification. 
Cliy'mous,  Chymo'sus,  (F.)  Chymeux.  Re- 

lating to,  or  resembling  chyme. 

Chymoze'mia,  ( chymus ,   and  &pua,  1   loss/)  Hy- 
percrinia. 

Chy'mus,  Chyme. 
Chyt'len,  (Ra'dix.)  A   cylindrical  root,  bitter 

and  inodorous,  brought  from  China.  It  is  held 
by  the  Chinese  to  be  stomachic. 

Chyt'lon,  (xurAeiv,  from  ̂ ow,  ‘I  pour  out.’)  A 
liquid  formerly  ased  for  rubbing  the  body  after 
bathing. 

Ciba'rious,  Esculent. 
Ciba'rium,  (from  cibns,)  Aliment, 
Ciba'rius  Pa'nis,  ‘   Coarse  bread.’  Bread  made of  second  flour. 

Ciba'tio,  Tro'phe.  The  taking  of  food.  In 
Pharmacy,  it  is  the  same  as  Incorporation. 

Ci'bus,  Aliment  —   o.  Aibus,  Blancmanger  —   c. 
Deorum,  Asafoetida. 

Cicatrice,  Cicatrix. 

Cicatri'ces  Ovario'rum,  (pi.  of  Cicatrix,)  Stig- mata ovariorum. 

Cicatric"ial,  Cicatrieia'lis ,   (from  cicatrix.) 
Relating  or  appertaining  to,  or  having  the  char- 

acter of,  a   cicatrix. 

Cicatric'ula,  (dim.  of  Cicatrix.)  A   small  cica'- 
trix,  Stig'ma,  (F.)  Cicatrieule.  The  term  is,  also, 
applied  to  a   small  white  spot,  called  the  tread , 

c hala'za,  chala'  zium,  observable  at  the  surface  of 
a   fecundated  egg.  See  Molecule. 

Cicatrisan'tia,  Epulo'tiea,  Synulo'tica,  Apulo'- 
tica,  Catulo'tica,  Ulo'tica,  (F.)  Cicatrisants.  Rem- 

edies formerly  considered  to  be  capable  of  pro- 
ducing cicatrization. 

Cica'trix,  gen.  Oicatri'cis ,   Cseca'trix,  U'le, 
Ou'le,  Cic'atrice,  (from  csecare,  ‘to  conceal,’  be- 

cause it  conceals  the  wound,)  (F.)  Cicatrice.  A 
scar.  A   seam,  (Sc.)  Arr.  The  union  of  parts, 
which  have  been  divided.  A   scar  or  formation, 
of  a   reddish  color,  afterwards  whitish,  and  of  a 

variable  thiekness,  which  takes  place  at  the  sur- 
face of  wounds  or  ulcers  after  their  cure.  A   cica- 
trix may  vary  much  in  shape,  consistence,  and 

thickness.  The  cicatrix  of  a   bone  is  called  Cal- 

lus. A   vie" ions  cica'trix,  (F.)  Cicatrice  vicieuse, 
is  one  which  interferes  with  the  action  of  the  parts 
on  which  it  occurs.  The  scars,  (F.)  Coutures, 
after  smallpox,  are  called  Pits  or  Pockmarks,  (Sc.) 
Pockarrs,  (F.)  Coutures  par  la  petite  verole.  See 
Pockmark. 

Cica'trix  Vari'ol.e,  Pockmark. 

Cicatriza'tion,  Cicatrisa'tio,  Ulo’sis,  Apulo'sis, 
Epulo'sis,  Synulo’8i8.  The  process  by  which  a 
cicatrix  is  formed.  Every  tissue,  except  the  nails, 
epidermis,  hair,  and  enamel  is,  probably,  capable 
of  cicatrization. 

Cic'ely,  Sweet,  Chaerophyllum  odoratum,  Os- 
morrhiza  longistyli3,  Scandix  odorata. 

Ci'cer  (gen.  Ci'ceris)  Arieti'num.  The  Ci'cer 
plant,  Erebin'thus,  (F.)  Cicerole,  Pois  Chiche, 
Garvance,  Pesette.  The  seeds  are  ground  into 
flour,  and  used  as  bread  in  some  countries. 

Ci'cer  Levs,  Ervum  lens. 

Ci'cera  Tar'tari.  Small  pills  of  turpentine 

and  cream  of  tartar  —   of  the  size  of  a   vetch  or 
cicer. 

Cicbrole,  Cicer  arietinum. 

Cicho're,  (Ki%u)pt],)  Cichorium  intybus. 
Cicho'rium  Endiv'ia.  The  systematic  name 

of  the  En'dive,  Endiv'ia,  Endi'va,  In'tubum,  In'- 
tybum  (Antiq.),  Scari'ola,  In'tybus  horten'sis,  (F.) 
Chicoriee  des  Jardins,  Scariole.  Ord.  Cichoracese. 
Sex.  Syst.  Syngenesia  Polygamia  sequalis.  It  is 
a   common  pot  herb,  and  is  eaten  as  salad. 

Cicho'rium  In'tybus,  Cicho'rium,  (ictxwpiov,)  Ci- 

cho're, Se'ris,  Seri'ola ,   In'tubum  errat'icum.  The 
systematic  name  of  the  Wild  Suc'cory,  Wild 
Cich'ory,  Cich'o>-y,  Chic'ory,  Wild  En'dive,  Am- 
bulei'a,  Heliotro'pion,  Catanan'ce,  Cicho'reum, 
(F.)  Chicor&e  sauvage.  It  is  bitter,  hence  its 

name  Pi'cris ,   (from  mKpo;,  *   bitter/)  and  was  once 
given  as  a   tonic.  The  root,  roasted  and  ground, 
is  often  used  instead  of,  or  mixed  with,  coffee. 

Ci'chory,  Cichorium  intybus — c.  Wild,  Cicho- rium intybus. 

Ci'ci,  (*<«,)  Ricinus  communis. 
Cicinde'la,  (dim.  of  candela,  ‘a  candle/  [?]) 

Lam'pyris,  Noctilu'ca,  Nited'xda.  The  Glow- 
worm, (F.)  Ver  luisant.  This  insect  was  once 

thought  to  be  anodyne  and  lithontriptic. 

Cicin'nus,  (kikivvv;,)  Cincinnus. 
Cicin'us,  ( kikivos ,)  Cincinnus. 
Ci'cis,  (kikis,)  see  Quercus  infectoria. 
Cicon'gius ;   an  ancient  measure,  containing 

12  pints. 
Cicu'ta,  Conium  maculatum. 
Cicu'ta  Aquat'ica,  C.  viro'sa,  Cicuta'ria  aquat'- 

ica,  Corian' drum  cicu'ta,  Wa  ' ter  Hem'lock,  Cow'- 
bane,  (F.)  Cigue  aquatique  ou  vireuse,  Cicutaire 
aquatique.  Family,  Umbelliferse.  Sex.  Syst.  Pen- 
tandria  Digynia.  A   violent  poison,  often  eaten 

by  mistake  for  Wild  Smal'lage,  A'pium  Grave' - 
olens.  It  produces  tremors,  vertigo,  burning  at 
the  stomach,  and  all  the  symptoms  occasioned  by 
the  Narcotico-acrid  class  of  poisons. 

Cicu'ta  Macula'ta,  (F.)  Cigue  d’Amtrique, 
A-mer'ican  wa'ter  hem'lock,  Amer'ican  Hem'lock, 
Snake' weed,  Death  of  man,  Wa'ter  pars'ley,  Poi' - 
■son  root,  Wild  Hem'lock,  Chil'dren’s  bane,  Spot' ted 
Cow'bane,  is  analogous  in  botanical  character  and 
medical  properties  to  the  European  species.  See 
Conium  maculatum. 

Cicu'ta  Ma'jor,  Conium  maculatum — c.  Major 
foetida,  Conium  maculatum  —   c.  Stoerkii,  Conium 
maculatum  —   c.  Terrestris,  Conium  maculatum — 
c.  Virosa,  Cicuta  aquatica — c.  Vulgaris,  Conium 
maculatum. 

Cicutaire  Aquatique,  Cicuta  aquatica. 

Cicuta'ria,  Chaerophyllum  sylvestre —   c.  Aqua- 
tica, Cicuta  aquatica,  Phellandrium  aquaticum — 

c.  Odorata,  Chaerophyllum  odoratum. 
Cicutine,  see  Conium. 

Ci'der,  Cy'der,  Poma'ceum,  (F.)  Cidre.  This 
word  is  said  to  have  been  formerly  written  sidre, 

and  to  have  come  from  Sic' era,  cutepa,  which  sig- 
nifies any  kind  of  fermented  liquor  other  than 

wine.  It  is  made  from  the  juice  of  apples,  and, 

when  good,  is  a   wholesome  drink.  A   liquor  simi- 
larly prepared  from  pears,  is  called  Per'ry,  (F.j Poire. 

In  some  of  the  cider  regions  of  England  a   cider 

colic  sometimes  prevails,  probably  due  to  an  ex- 
cess of  acetic  acid. 

Cidre,  Cider. 

Cierge  de  Notre  Dame,  (‘  wax  taper  of  our 
lady/)  Verbascum  thapsus. 

Cigar',  Cigar'ra,  (S.)  Cigarro ,   (F.)  Cigare.  A small  tubular  roll  of  tobacco,  used  for  smok 
ing. 

Medic" inal  or  Med'icated  Cigars  or  Cigarettes , 
(F.)  Cigares  ou  Cigarettes  Medicinaux,  are  made 
of  dried  plants,  with  or  without  the  addition  of 
medicinal  articles.  When  rolled  in  paper,  they 

form  cigarettes ,   which  may  be  used  with  or  with- 
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out  combustion,  as  in  the  case  of  the  Cigarettes  de 
Camphre.  The  Cigarettes  arsenicales  de  Boudin 
are  made  of  paper  impregnated  with  an  aqueous 
solution  of  arsenious  acid,  or  of  arseniate  of  soda, 
and  dried.  Those  of  nitre  are  prepared  by  soak- 

ing blotting  paper  in  a   nearly  saturated  solution 
of  nitrate  of  potassa.  Stramonium  is  also  em- 

ployed for  a   similar  purpose. 
Cigarette,  see  Cigar  —   c.  Arsenicale  de  Boudin, 

see  Cigar  —   c.  de  Camphre,  see  Cigar. 

Cigar'ra,  Cigar. 
Cig'nus,  an  ancient  measure,  which  contained about  two  drachms. 

Cigue  d’Amerique ,   Cicuta  maculata — c.  Aqua- 
tiqae ,   Cicuta  aquatica — c.  d’Ean,  Phellandrium 
aquaticum  —   c.  Grande,  Conium  maculatum  —   c. 
Officinale,  Conium — c.  Ordinaire,  Conium  macu- 

latum—   c.  Petite,  .Ethusa  cynapium — c.  Vireuse, 
Cicuta  aquatica. 

Cil'ia,  (singular  Cil'ium,)  Blephar' ides,  Epicce'- 
lides,  Pili  palpebra' rum,  Eye' lashes,  (Sc.)  Wink' - 
ers,  (F.)  Gils.  The  hairs  on  the  eyelids.  Their 
use  seems  to  be  to  prevent  the  entrance  into  the 
eye  of  light  bodies  flying  in  the  atmosphere  ;   and 
to  diminish,  in  certain  cases,  the  intensity  of 
light.  Also,  the  tarsi,  eyelids.  Likewise,  a   pe- 

culiar sort  of  moving  organs,  resembling  small 

hairs,  vi'bratory  or  vi'bratile  cil'ia,  Cil'ia  vibrato' - 
ria,  (F.)  Oils  vibratils,  Tromyles,  which  are  at- 

tached to  special  anatomical  elements,  epithe'lial, 
vi'bratile,  or  cil'iary  cell'ules,  and  are  visible  with 
the  microscope  in  many  animals.  These  organs 
are  found  on  parts  of  the  body  which  are  habitu- 

ally in  contact  with  water,  or  other  more  or  less 
fluid  matters,  and  produce  motion  in  these  fluids, 
impelling  them  along  the  surface  of  the  parts. 
Cilia  have  been  found  to  exist  in  all  vertebrated 

animals  except  fishes,  having  been  discovered  on 
the  respiratory,  uterine,  and  other  membranes  of 
mammalia,  birds,  and  reptiles. 

The  terms  ‘   vi'bratory  mo' t ion ’   and  ‘   cil'iary  mo'- 
tion,’  (F.)  mouvement  vibratile  ou  ciliaire,  have 
been  used  to  express  the  phenomena  exhibited  by 
the  moving  cilia;  and  it  is  probable  that  this 
motion  is  concerned  in  the  progression  of  fluids 
along  the  membranes.  As  yet,  the  motion  has 
only  been  observed  in  the  direction  of  the  outlets 
of  canals. 

Ciliaire,  Ciliary. 

Cili/aris  Riola'ni,  (after  Riolan,  the  French 
anatomist.)  Transversely  striated  muscular  fascic- 

uli, in  the  eyelid,  running  parallel  and  close  to 
the  margin  of  the  lid. 

Cil'iary,  Cilia’ris,  (F.)  Ciliaire.  Relating  to 
the  eyelashes,  or  to  cilia.  This  epithet  has,  also, 
been  applied  to  different  parts,  which  enter  into 
the  structure  of  the  eye;  from  the  resemblance 
between  some  of  them  {ciliary  processes)  and  the 
eyelashes. 

Cil'iary  Ar'teries,  Arte' rise  cilia' res,  (F.)  Ar- 
tlres  ciliaires.  These  are  furnished  by  the  oph- 

thalmic artery.  They  are  distinguished  into,  1. 
Short  or  posterior  {Art.  uveales —   Chauss.),  30  or 
40  in  number,  which  are  distributed  to  the  ciliary 
processes.  2.  Long  {Art.  Iriennes  of  Chauss.), 
two  in  number,  which,  by  the  anastomosis  of  their 
branches,  form  two  arterial  circles  at  the  anterior 

surface  of  the  iris.  3.  The  ante'rior,  Arte'rise 
cilia'res  anterio’ res  of  Haller,  the  number  of 
which  is  variable.  These  pierce  the  sclerotic  a 
few  lines  from  its  union  with  the  cornea ;   and  are 
principally  distributed  to  the  iris. 

Cil'iary  Bod'y,  Cor'pus  Cilia're,  Nex’us  Sta- 

inin'eus  Oc'uli,  Coro'na  Cilia'ris,  Cil'iary  Disc, { F.) 
Corps  ciliaire.  A   ring  of  the  choroid  surround- 

ing the  crystalline  in  the  manner  of  a   crown, 
placed  behind  the  iris  and  the  ciliary  circle.  It 
resembles  the  disk  of  a   radiated  flower,  and  is 
formed  by  the  union  of  the  ciliary  processes.  See 
Ciliary  Muscle. 

Cil'iary  Canal',  Canal '   of  Fonta'na.  A 
small,  extremely  narrow  circular  space,  formed 
between  the  ciliary  circle,  the  cornea,  and  the 
sclerotica.  It  can  be  filled  with  injection,  and  it 
is  not  certain  that  it  is  not  the  cavity  of  a   blood- 

vessel, and  hence  has  been  called  Cir’ cuius  veno'- 
8us  i'ridi8. 

Cil'iary  Cir'cle,  Ciliary  ligament  —   c.  Disc, 

Ciliary  body  —   c.  Epithelium,  see  Epithelium  — 
c.  Ganglion,  Ophthalmic  ganglion. 

Cil'iary  Lig' ament,  C.  Cir'cle  or  Ring,  Liga - 

men' turn  seu  Instertit" ium  cilia're  seu  I'ridis,  Plex'- 
us  cilia'ris,  An'nulus  seu  Cir' cuius  seu  Orbic'rdus 
cilia'ris,  A.  cellulo' sus,  Com' missure  of  the  U'vea, 
(F.)  Commissure  de  la  Choro'ide  (Ch.),  Ligament 
ou  Cercle  ciliaire,  Cercle  de  la  Choro'ide,  Ceinture 
blanche  de  la  Choro'ide.  A   species  of  grayish 
ring,  of  a   pulpy  consistence,  situate  between  the 
choroid,  iris,  and  sclerotica.  The  internal  surface 
of  the  choroid  is  uniform,  until  it  approaches 
within  ten  lines  and  a   half  of  the  edge  of  the 
cornea ;   here  a   dentated  line  is  observed,  termed 

o'ra  serra'ta.  The  outer  surface  presents  the  an'- 
nulus al'bidus  seu  gangliform'is,  the  anterior 

edge  of  which  unites  to  the  inner  surface  of  the 
sclerotica  and  constitutes  the  ciliary  ligament. 

Cil'iary  or  Tar'sal  Mar'gin  of  the  eyelids; 
(F.)  Bord  ciliaire.  The  edge  in  which  the  cilia 
or  eyelashes  are  situate. 

Cil'iary  Mo'tion,  see  Ciliary. 

Cil'iary  Mtjs'cle,  Mus'culus  cilia'ris.  The 
part  of  the  orbicularis  palpebrarum  in  the  vicinity 
of  the  ciliary  margin.  Also,  the  grayish,  semi- 

transparent structure  behind  the  ciliary  ligament, 
and  covering  the  outside  of  the  ciliary  body. 
By  its  contraction  the  ciliary  processes,  and  with 
them  the  lens,  must  be  drawn  towards  the  cornea. 

It  appears  to  be  the  same  muscle  as  the  Ten'sor 
choroidese,Pro' trahens  len’tis,  Mus'culus  Brueckia' - 
nus,  Cho'roid  mus’cle  of  some  anatomists.  Its  cir- 

cular fibres  constitute  the  Compressor  len'tis  of H.  Muller. 

Cil'iary  Nerves,  (F.)  Nerfs  ciliaires,  Nerfs 
Iriens.  These  are  12  to  16  in  number.  They 
arise  from  the  nasal  nerve,  and  particularly  from 
the  anterior  part  of  the  ophthalmic  ganglion ;   and 
unite  in  two  fasciculi,  which  pass  around  the  optic 
nerve,  and  pierce  the  sclerotica  near  the  entrance 
of  that  nerve  into  the  eye.  They  are  lost  in  the 
ciliary  ligament. 

Cil'iary  Plex'us,  C.  Ligament. 

Cil'iary  Proc"esses,  Proces'sus  seu  Ra'dii 

seu  Stri'se  cilia’res,  (F.)  Proems  ciliaires,  Rayons 
sons  -iriens  (Ch.).  Triangular  folds,  sixty  or 
eighty  in  number,  placed  at  the  side  of  each  other, 
and  radiating  so  as  to  resemble  the  disk  of  a 
radiated  flower.  They  are  lodged  in  depressions 
at  the  anterior  part  of  the  vitreous  humor.  The 
uses  of  these  processes  are  not  known. 

Cil'iary  Ring,  Ciliary  ligament. 

Cil'iary  Stri'se  are  numerous  pale,  radiated 

striae  in  the  posterior  portion  of  the  Cor’pus  cili- 
a're, but  so  covered  by  the  Pigmen' turn  ni'grum  as 

not  to  be  distinctly  seen  till  the  paint  is  removed. 
The  ciliary  processes  are  formed  by  these  striae. 

Cil'iary  Veins,  (F.)  Veines  ciliaires,  follow 
nearly  the  same  course  as  the  arteries.  In  the 
choroid  they  are  so  tortuous,  that  they  have  re- 

ceived the  name  Va'sa  vorlico'sa.  They  open  into 
the  ophthalmic  vein. 

Cil'iary  Zone,  Zo'na  seu  Zo’nula  seu  Lam'ina 

Cilia'ris,  Membra' na  seu  Membran'ula  Coro’ nee 
Cilia'ris.  Under  the  corpus  ciliare,  the  capsule 
of  the  vitreous  humor  sends  off  an  external  lam- 

ina, which  accompanies  the  retina,  and  is  inserted, 
with  it,  into  the  fore  part  of  the  capsule  of  the 
lens,  a   little  before  its  anterior  edge.  This  is  the 
Zo'nula  cilia'ris ,   Zo'nula  Zin'nii,  Zo'nula  or  Zon« 

of  Zinn,  Zone  of  Haller,  Coro'na  Cilia'ris,  Orbic'- 
ulu8  Cilia'ris,  Pars  cilia'ris  hyalo'i' dea,  Ligamen'- 
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turn  suspenso'rium  len'tis.  It  is  of  a   striated  ap- 
pearance and  circular  form,  and  assists  in  fixing 

the  lens  to  the  vitreous  humor. 

Cil'iated,  Cilia'tus,  (F.)  Cilii.  Provided  with 
cilia  —   as  ‘ciliated  epithelium/  the  epithelium  to 
which  vibratory  cilia  are  attached. 

Cilio-spinal  Centre,  see  Genito-spinal. 
Cil'ium,  see  Cilia. 
Cillement ,   (from  cilia,)  Nictation. 

Cil'lo,  Ui\ Aw,  ‘   I   move.’)  A   name  given  by 
some  authors  to  those  whose  upper  eyelid  is  per- 

petually tremulous ; —   a   trembling,  which  in  some 
cases  is  called  Life’s  blood.  ‘   To  have  life’s  blood 
in  the  eye/  in  other  words,  is  to  have  this  affec- 

tion. Vogel  calls  it  Cillo'sis. 
Cillo'sis,  Cillo. 
Cite,  Cilia  —   c.  Vibratils,  see  Cilia. 

Ci'mex,  gen.  Cim’icis,  C.  lectula’rius,  Acan’thia 
lectula'ria,  Co'ris,  Ko'ris.  The  Bug  ;   Wall,  House, 
or  Bed  Bug  or  Chinche,  (F.)  Punaise.  Six  or 
seven  of  these,  given  internally,  are  said  to  have 
prevented  ague!  There  is  scarcely  anything  which 
is  sufficiently  disgusting,  that  has  not  been  exhib- 

ited for  this  purpose,  and  with  more  or  less  success. 
The  bug  has  also  been  esteemed  emmenagogue. 

Cimicif'uga,  ( cimex ,   and  fugare,  ‘to  drive 
away.’)  See  Actaea  racemosa. 

Cimicif'uga  Racemo'sa,  Actaea  racemosa. 

Cimo'lia  Purpures'cens,  (ki^Xki,)  Ter'ra  Sa- 
pona'ria  seu  Fnllon'ica,  Full'er’s  Earth.  A   com- 

pact bolar  earth,  employed  in  the  arts.  Used  at 
times  as  a   cooling  application  to  inflamed  nip- 

ples, <fcc. 

Cimo'lia  Ter'ra,  Cimo'lia  al'ba,  Cimo'lus, 

Smec'tis,  Smec'tris,  Cim'olite  ;   from  Kt/^wAoj,  an 
island  in  the  Cretan  Sea,  where  it  was  procured. 
It  was  formerly  used  as  an  astringent.  Probably, 
the  same  as  the  last. 

Ci'na  Ci'na,  Cinchona  —   c.  Levantica,  Arte- misia Santonica. 

Cinab'aris,  Hydrargyri  sulphuretum  rubrum. 
Cinaba'rium,Hydrargyri  sulphuretum  rubrum. 
Cin'abra,  (Ktvafipa,)  Gra'sus.  The  smell  of  a 

he-goat.  A   rank  smell,  like  that  of  the  armpit, 
Hir'cm  ala'rum. 

Cinabre ,   Hydrargyri  sulphuretum  rubrum. 

Cinae'dia,  (Ktvadia,)  Masturbation. 
Cinae'dus,  see  Buggery. 
Cin'ara  Horten'sis,  ( Kivapa ,)  Cynara  scolymus 

—   c.  Scolymus,  Cynara  scolymus. 

Cincho'na  or  Chincho'na.  (So  called  from  the 
Spanish  Viceroy’s  lady,  the  Countess  de  Chin- 
chon,  who  was  cured  of  fever  by  it  at  Lima, 

about  1638.)  Called  also  Cor'tex  seu  Pul'vis  Jes- 
uit'icus,  Jesuit’s  Bark  or  Pow'der,  Cor'tex  Pa'- 
trum,  because  it  was  introduced  into  Europe  by 
the  Jesuits;  also  Pul'vis  Comitis'sse  or  the  Count' - 
css’s  Pow'der,  and  Car'dinal  del  Lu’go’ s   Pow'der, 
Cor'tex  Cardina'lis  de  Lu'go,  because  he  intro- 

duced it  at  Rome ;   and  in  France,  Tal'bor’s  Pow'- 
der and  Eng'lish  rem'edy,  because  successfully 

used  there  by  Sir  Robert  Talbor,  who  kept  it  a 
secret.  It  is  the  pharmacopceial  name  of  several 
kinds  of  bark  from  the  various  species  of  Cin- 

chona, from  the  western  coast  of  South  America, 
containing  at  least  two  per  cent,  of  the  proper 
cinchona  alkaloids,  which  yield  crystallizable 
salts.  Order,  Cinchouaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentan- 
dria  Monogynia.  The  richest  in  the  antiperiodic 
alkaloids  is  said  to  be  the  bark  of  Cinchona  suc- 

ciru'bra  of  Ecuador,  which,  with  other  species, 
has  been  transplanted  to  India,  Java,  Jamaica, 
and  other  countries.  The  productiveness  in  al- 

kaloids seems  to  have  been  increased  by  such 
transplantation.  Called,  also,  Cor'tex,  Bark,  Pe- 
ru'viim  Bark,  Cor'tex  Chi' me  seu  Chi'na,  Chinchi'- 
na,  Pa'lo  de  Calentu'ras,  Ki'na  Ki'na  or  Qui'na 
Qui'na,  ( Bark  of  Barks,)  Kinki'na,  Ci'na  Ci'na, 
Quinqui'na,  Mag'num  De'i  do'num,  (F.)  Quinqui- 

na;   and  in  Peru  Cascara  and  Cascarilla. 

A   number  of  substances  of  therapeutic  interest 
have  been  extracted  from  the  barks,  the  chief  of 
which,  quinia,  cinchonia,  and  other  alkaloids, 
exist  in  combination  with  Kinic,  Cinchonic,  or 
Quinic  acid,  as  Kinates.  Quinia  is  derived  large- 

ly from  the  yellow,  cinchonia  from  the  pale  bark. 
Quinidia  or  quinidine  is  another  alkaloid,  iso- 

meric with  quinia;  cinchonidia  or  cinchonidine 
with  cinchonia;  and  quinicia  or  quinicine  and 
cinchonicia  or  cinchonicine  are  isomeric  with  cin- 

chonine and  cinchonidia,  from  which  they  are 
derived  by  heat.  (See  Quinia,  Cinchonia,  &c.) 
Another  very  bitter  substance  has  also  been  found 
in  many  of  the  barks,  called  Kinovic  acid.  (See 
Acid,  Kinovic.) 

Cincho'na  Amygdalifo'lia,  see  Cinchonae  cor- 
difoliae cortex  —   c.  Boliviana,  see  Cinchonae  cor- 

difoliae  cortex  —   c.  Calisaya,  see  Cinchonae  cordi- 
foliae  cortex  —   c.  Condaminea,  see  Cinchonae  lan- 
cifoliae  cortex  —   c.  Flava,  see  Cinchonae  cordifo- 
liae  cortex  —   c.  Micrantha,  see  Cinchonae  lanci- 
foliae  cortex  —   c.  Officinalis  (Cortex  Flavus),  Cin- 

chonae cordifoliae  cortex  —   c.  Ovata,  see  Cinchonae 
cordifoliae  cortex — c.  Pallida,  Cinchonae  lancifoliae 
cortex — c.  Pitaya,  Pitaya  bark — c.  Pubescens,  see 
Cinchonae  cordifoliae  cortex  —   c.  Scrobiculata,  see 
Cinchonae  cordifoliae  cortex  —   c.  Succirubra,  see 
Cinchona,  and  Cinchonae  oblongifoliae  cortex  —   c. 
of  Virginia,  Magnolia  glauca. 

Cincho'na  Cariba5'^e  Cor'tex,  from  Exostem' - 

ma  Cgribse'um,  Carribse' an  or  Saint  Luci'a  Bark, 
(F.)  Ecorce  de  Saint  Lucie,  Quinquina  Piton,  from 

Exoste'ma  or  Exostem' ma  floribund'um  ;   and  the 
Pitaya  Bark,  Quinquina  bi' color,  from  an  exos- 
tema  [?]  or  from  strychnos  pseudoquina  [?],  are 
useful  substitutes  for  the  cinchona  of  Peru.  These 

are  the  most  important  spurious  barks.  They 
contain  neither  quinia  nor  cinchonia. 

Cincho'na  Cordifo'lije  Cor'tex,  Cor'tex  fla'- 

vus,  Cincho'nse  officina'lis  cor'tex  jla'vus,  Chi'na 
re'gia  seu  Calisay'  a,  Cincho'na  Calisaya,  C.  Flava 
(U.  S.  Phar.),  Cor'tex  Chi'nse  re'gius  seu  jla'vus 
seu  lu'teus,  Y el’ low,  Roy' al  or  Calisay' a   cinchona 
Bark,  (F.)  Quinquina  jaune  on  jaune  royal,  Oal- 
asaya.  Odor  aromatic;  taste  strong,  bitter,  as- 

tringent. Not  rolled;  often  without  the  epider- 
mis, which  is  very  thick  and  inert;  light,  friable; 

fracture  fibrous.  Active  principle  Qui'nia.  The 
false  or  spu'riom  Calisaya  barks  are  those  of  Cin- 

chona Calisaya,  variety  Josephia'na  ;   C.  Bolivia' - 
na,  C.  ova'ta,  variety  rufiner'vis,  called,  in  Peru, 
Cascaril'la  Carabay'a  —   the  Carabay’a  bark  of 
commerce;  —   of  C.  scrobicula' ta,  two  varieties, 
Cus'co  bark  and  Bark  of  St.  Ann;  of  C.  pubes' - 
cens,  which  furnishes  the  Cus'co  or  Ari'ca  bark, 
and  of  C.  amygdalifo'lia. 

Cincho'na  Excel'sa,  of  India,  Hymenodic'- 
tyon  Excelsum,  was  supposed  to  possess  the  anti- 

periodic virtues  of  the  true  cinchonas ;   but  it  does 
not  contain  any  quinia  or  cinchonia.  The  bitter 

principle  rather  resembles  that  of  the  horse- 
chestnut. 

Cincho'nse  Lancifo'lIsE  Cor'tex,  Cor'tex  Pe - 

ruvia'nus  seu  pal'lidus,  Cincho'nse  officina'lis  cor'- 
tex commu'ni.8,  Cincho'na  pal'lida  (U.  S.  Phar.), 

Pale  Cincho'na  Bark,  Pale,  Lox'a ,   or  Crown 
Bark,  (F.)  Quinquina  gris  de  Loxa,  Quinquina 

Orange.  The  bark  of  Cincho'na  Condamine' a 
and  C.  micran'tha.  Its  odor  is  aromatic;  taste 
pleasant,  bitter,  and  astringent.  The  pieces  are 
rolled  in  double  or  single  quills.  Epidermis 
brown,  cracked;  fracture  resinous.  Internally 
of  a   cinnamon  color.  Its  active  principle  is  Cin - 
cho'nia. 

Cincho'na  Oblongifo'lisE  Cor'tex,  Cor'tex 

ru'ber,  Cincho'nse  officina'lis  cor'tex  ru'ber,  Cin- 
cho'na Ru'bra  (U.  S.  Phar.),  Red  Cinchona  Bark, 

Red  Bark,  (F.)  Quinquina  rouge,  (S.)  Cascarilla 
roxa  and  C.  colorada,  of  S.  America.  Odor  and 
taste  the  same  as  the  pale,  but  more  intense;  in 
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large  flat  pieces,  solid,  heavy,  dry;  fracture  short 

and  smooth ;   of  a   deep  brownish-red  color.  This 

variety  of  bark  is  assigned  to  the  Cincho'na  ob- 
longifo'lia  and  C.  Succiru'bra  ;   but  in  the  Ph.  U.S., 
1873,  to  the  latter  alone.  Active  principles,  Cin- 

ch o' ni  a   and  Qui'nia. 
The  last  three  are  the  only  officinal  varieties  in 

the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States.  There 
are  many  other  varieties,  however,  which  are 

genuine  cinchona  barks,  and  yet  have  not  been 
considered  worthy  of  an  officinal  position.  The 

Edinburgh  Pharmacopoeia  admitted,  indeed,  Cin- 

cho'na cine'rea. ,   Gray  bark,  Sil'ver  bark  or  Hua- 
nu'co  or  Li' ma  bark,  which  is  obtained  around 
Huanuco  in  Peru,  and,  with  the  Jaen  or  Ash  bark 

and  the  Huamilies  bark,  belongs  to  the  class  of 

pale  or  Loxa  barks.  Among  the  genuine  but  in- 
ferior barks  are  those  brought  from  the  northern 

Atlantic  ports  of  South  America,  which  in  com- 

merce are  variously  called  Pitay'a,  Bogota' ,   Car- 
thage'na,  Maracay'bo,  and  San'ta  Mar'tha  barks. 
The  Bogota  is  also  called  Fusagasuya  and  Co- 
quetta  bark. 

All  these  barks  are  bitter,  astringent,  tonic, 
and  eminently  febrifuge.  The  yellow  bark  has 

been  thought  equal  to  any  of  the  others,  but  the 

red  contains  more  active  principle.  The  discov- 

ery of  their  alkaloids  is  one  of  the  most  impor- 
tant gifts  of  modern  chemistry.  Still  in  perni- 
cious intermittents  the  bark  in  substance  is  often 

demanded.  It  is  employed  in  every  disease  in 
which  there  is  deficient  tone;  but  in  cases  where 

the  stomach  is  much  debilitated,  the  powder  had 
better  be  avoided,  in  consequence  of  the  woody 
fibre,  which  might  disagree.  Externally  it  is 

used  in  enemata,  gargles,  &c.,  and  in  gangrenous 
ulcerations.  When  it  excites  nausea,  an  aromatic 

may  be  added  to  it;  if  purging,  opium;  if  cos- 
tiveness, rhubarb,  &c.  Dose,  3SS-  to  gj.  or  more. 

Bark  jackets  were  formerly  employed,  especially 
in  the  agues  of  children,  consisting  of  waist- 

coats with  powdered  cinchona  quilted  between 
the  layers. 

Essen'tial  Salt  of  Bark,  as  it  is  called,  is  an 
extract,  prepared  by  macerating  the  bruised  sub- 

stance of  bark  in  cold  water,  and  submitting  the 
infusion  to  a   very  slow  evaporation. 

Cincho'nia,  Cinchonine  —   c.  Sulphate  of,  see 
Cinchonine  —   c.  Tannate  of,  Quiniae  et  cinchoniae 
tannas. 

Cincho'niae  SuPphas,  see  Cinchonine. 
Cinclion'ic,  Cincho'nicus ,   Qui'nicus ,   (F.)  Qui- 

nique.  Appertaining  or  relating  to  cinchona,  as 

‘Cinchonic  or  Quinic  preparations.’ 
Cinchon'icine,  Cinchonici'na,  Cinchonic"  ia. 

When  a   salt  of  einchonia  is  exposed  to  heat, 

with  certain  precautions,  the  alkaloid  is  changed 
into  another,  isomeric  with  itself,  to  which  this 

name  has  been  given.  Cinchonicine  and  its  sul- 

phate possess  the  same  medical  properties  as  cin- 
chonia  and  its  salts.  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  gr.  xv. 

Cinch'onine,  Cinchoni'na,  Cinch' onin,  Cincho'- 
nia. The  active  principle  of  Cincho'na  lanci- 

fo'lia.  An  organic,  crystalline  alkali ;   of  a   white 
color,  and  bitter,  slightly  astringent  taste ;   very 
soluble  in  alcohol  and  ether,  but  almost  insoluble 
in  water. 

Cincho'nise  Sul'phas ,   Sul'phate  of  Cincho'nia, 
(F.)  Sulfate  de  Cinchonine,  which  is  formed  di- 

rectly from  einchonia,  by  dissolving  einchonia, 

obtained  from  the  mother-water  remaining  after 

the  crystallization  of  sulphate  of  quinia  by  pre- 
cipitation by  means  of  solution  of  soda  ;   treating 

it  frequently  with  alcohol  to  remove  other  alka- 
loids ;   adding  sulphuric  acid  to  saturation,  boil- 

ing with  animal  charcoal,  and  crystallizing  —   is 
soluble  in  water  and  alcohol.  The  action  of  the 

sulphate  of  einchonia  is  similar  to  that  of  the 

sulphate  of  quinia ;   but  it  is  less  energetic,  and 

consequently  requires  to  be  given  in  larger 
dose. 

Cinch'onine,  Tar'trate  of,  see  Quinine,  tar- 
trate of. 

Cinch'onism,  Quininism. 
Cinchonol'ogy,  Quinology. 
Cinchoqui'nine.  A   white,  tasteless  prepara- 

tion, said  to  contain  all  the  alkaloids  of  the  cin- 
chona barks,  as  quinia,  einchonia,  quinidia,  &c., 

but  probably  devoid  of  quinia. 

Cin'chotin,  Quinidia. 
Cincfin'nulus,  (dim.  of  Cincin'nus.)  A   little 

lock  or  curl  of  hair. 

Cincin'nus,  ( Kixivog ,   Koavvog.)  A   curled  or  friz- 
zled lock.  The  hair  on  the  temples. 

Cinc'lisis,  Cinclis'mus ,   (xiyx^iaig,  ‘   agitation; 
rapid  and  frequent  motion.’)  The  movement  of 
the  thorax  in  dyspnoea.  It  has  been  used,  also, 

synonymously  with  nictation. 

Cinclis'mus,  ( KiytcXtonog ,)  Cinclisis. 
Cinefac'tio,  ( cinis ,   pi.  cineres,  ‘ashes,’  and 

facere,  ‘to  make.’)  Incineration. 
C   i   n   e'm  a,  gen.  Cine'matis,  (Kivtjga,)  Cine' sis, 

(kivsu),  ‘   I   move.’)  Motion. 
Cinera'ria  Marit'ima,  ( cineres ,   ‘   ashes,’  from 

the  white  down  that  covers  the  leaves.)  Acho- 

avon,  Abiat. 

Cinera'tion,  (cineres,  ‘   ashes.’)  Incineration. 
Cin'eres  Clavella'ti,  see  Potash  —   c.  Gravel- 

lati,  see  Potash  —   c.  Russici,  Potash  of  commerce. 

Cine'reus,  Cineritious. 
Cinerit"i0US,  Cine'reus,  ( cineres ,   ‘ashes,’)  (F.) 

Cendre.  Of  the  color  of  ashes.  The  cortical 

substance  of  the  brain,  and  the  vesicular  neurine 

in  general,  have  been  so  called.  See  Cortex 
cerebri,  and  Neurine. 

Cinesip'athy,  (xivtimg,  ‘motion,’  and  na$og,  ‘af- 
fection,’) Kinesipathy. 

Cine'sis,  (xirnaig,)  Cinema,  Motion. 
Cineth'mics,  (k«'£w,  ‘   I   move.’)  The  science  of 

movements  in  general. 

Cinet'ic,  (/m^moj,)  Motory. 
Cine'tica.  Diseases  affecting  the  muscles,  and 

characterized  by  irregular  action  of  the  muscles 
or  muscular  fibres,  commonly  denominated  Spasm. 

The  3d  order  in  the  class  Neurot'ica  of  Good. 

Also,  agents  that  affect  the  voluntary  or  involun- 

tary motions. 

Cine'tus,  ( kiveu >,  ‘I  move,’)  Diaphragm. 
Cingula'ria,  (from  cingulum,  because  of  its 

shape,’)  Lycopodium. 
Cin'gulum,  Zone,  ( cingere ,   cinctum,  ‘to  gird,’) 

(F.)  Ceinture.  A   cincture.  A   girdle.  The  part 
of  the  body,  situate  below  the  ribs,  to  which  the 

girdle  is  applied.  The  zoaist.  Herpes  zoster. 

Cin'gulum  Hilda'ni,  Zo'nula  Hilda' ni,  (F.) 
Ceinture  de  Hildane.  A   leathern  girdle  formerly 
used  for  the  reduction  of  luxations  and  fractures 
of  the  extremities. 

Cin'gulum  Mehcuria'le,>C'.  Sapien'tise  seu  Stul- 
tit"ise,  Mercu'rial  belt.  A   woollen  girdle  or  belt, 
containing  mercurial  ointment.  It  was  used  as 

an  antisyphilitic,  and  in  diseases  of  the  skin. 
(F.)  Ceinture  devif  argent. 

Cin'gulum  Sanc'ti  Joan'nis,  Artemisia  vul- 

garis. 

Ci'nin,  Santonine. 

Ci'nis  Fae'cum,  gen.  Cin'eris,  (‘ashes  of  lees,’) 
see  Potash  —   c.  Infectorius,  see  Potash. 

Cin'nabar,  ( KiwaQapi ,)  Hydrargyri  sulphuretum 
rubrum — c.  Graecorum,  see  Calamus  rotang. 

Ctnnabre,  Hydrargyri  sulphuretum  rubrum. 

Cinnamo'mum,  ( Kivvauin/jov ,)  Laurus  cinnamo- 
mum  —   c.  Album,  Canella  alba  —   c.  Aromaticum, 
see  Laurus  cinnamomum  —   c.  Culilawan,  Laurus 

culilawan — c.  Indicum,  Laurus  cassia — c.  Magel- 

lanicum,  Wintera  aromatica  —   c.  Malabaricum, 

Laurus  cassia  —   c.  Sylvestre  Americanum,  Nec- 
tandra  cinnamomoides  —   c.  Zeylanicum,  Laurus 
cinnamomum. 
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Cin'namon,  ( Kiwapov ,)  see  Laurus  einnamomum 
—   c.  Malabar,  Laurus  cassia  —   c.  Water,  Aqua 
oinnamomi  —   c.  Wild,  Laurus  cassia. 

Cinon'osi,  (kivew,  ‘   I   move/  and  vorng,  ‘   a   dis- 
ease.’) Diseases  of  motion. 

Cin'oper,  Hydrargyri  sulphuretum  rubrum. 
Cinoplane'sis,  {km o>,  ‘   I   move/  and  nXavwis, 

1   a   wandering  about.’)  Irregularity  of  motion. 

Cinque'foil,  ( quinque ,   ‘five/  and  folium,  ‘a 
leaf/)  Potentilla  reptans  —   c.  Marsh,  Comarum 
palustre  —   c.  Norway,  Potentilla  Norvegica. 

Cinzil'la,  {Cingulum,)  Herpes  zoster. 
Ci  on,  {kuov,  ‘   a   column/)  Uvula. 
Ci'onis,  (kiovis.)  The  U'vula.  Also,  tumefac- 

tion, or  elongation  of  the  uvula ;   Staphylodial' ysis. 

Cioni'tis,  gen.  Cioni'tidis,  {cion,  and  itis.)  In- 
flammation of  the  uvula,  Uvuli'tis. 

Cionorrha'phia,  {cion,  and  fafij,  ‘a  suture.’) 
Staphylorraphy. 

Cionotome,  {cion,  andro/i»7,  ‘incision.’)  Curved 
scissors  for  cutting  off  the  uvula. 

Cionot'omy,  Cionotom’ia.  Excision  of  the 
uvula  when  too  long. 

Cipipa,  see  Jatropha  manihot. 
Cipo  de  Caboclo,  Davila  rugosa  —   c.  de  Carijo, 

Davila  rugosa. 

Circae'a,  (after  Circe,  the  Enchantress,)  Atropa 
mandragora,  Circaea  Lutetiana. 

CirCjE'a  Lutetia'na,  Circae'a,  Parisian  Cir- 

cse'a,  Enchant' era’  Night' shade,  (F .)Herbede  Saint 
Etienne  ou  aux  Sorciers.  This  plant,  common  in 
the  vicinity  of  Paris,  was  formerly  considered  to 

be  resolvent  and  vulnerary.  It  was  also  supposed 
to  possess  wonderful  magical  and  enchanting 

properties. 

Cir'cinus,  (dim.  of  KtpKog,  ‘a  circle.’)  Herpes zoster. 

Cir'cle,  Circulus  —   c.  Ciliary,  Ciliary  ligament 
—   c.  of  Haller,  Circulus  Halleri  —   c.  of  Willis,  see 
Circulus. 

Circoce'le,  Cirsocele. 
Circon  (F.),  as  a   prefix,  Circum. 
Circoncision ,   Circumcision. 

Circonflexe,  Circumflexus. 
Circonscrit,  Circumscribed. 
Circonvolution,  Convolution. 

Cir'cuit,  Circu'itus,  {circumeo,  ‘ 1   go  around/) 
in  pathological  language,  generally  means,  ‘   pe- 

riod, course.’ 

Circu'itus,  Circuit,  Period. 
Cir'cular,  Circula'ris,  {circulus,  ‘a  circle/)  (F.) 

Circulaire.  Having  the  form  of  a   circle ;   as  Cir- 
cular Amputation,  Circular  Bandage,  <fcc. 

The  French  use  the  expression  ‘   Une  circulaire,’ 
[or  a   turn  of  a   bandage  around  any  part. 

Cir’cular  Si'nus  op  Ridley,  Sinus  coronarius. 

Circulation,  Circula'tio,  Cyclophor'ia,  Cyclo'- 
sis,  Peri'odus  san'guinis,  {circum,  ‘   around,’  and 
ferre,  latum,  ‘to  carry/)  (F.)  Circulation.  Physi- 

ologists give  this  name  to  the  motion  of  the  blood 

through  the  different  vessels  of  the  body  —   san'- 
guimotion  ; — to  that  function,  by  which  the  blood, 
setting  out  from  the  left  ventricle  of  the  heart,  is 

distributed  to  every  part  of  the  body  by  the  ar- 

teries through  the  capillaries ; —   proceeds  into  the 
veins,  returns  to  the  heart,  enters  the  right  auri- 

cle, and  passes  into  the  corresponding  ventricle, 
which  sends  it  into  the  pulmonary  artery  to  be 
distributed  to  the  lungs,  whence  it  issues  by  the 

pulmonary  veins,  and  passes  into  the  left  auricle  ; 
from  this  it  is  sent  into  the  left  ventricle,  and  is 
again  distributed  by  means  of  the  arteries. 

Circula'tion,  Cap'illary,  (F.)  C.  des  Paren- 
chyrnes,  is  that  which  takes  place  in  the  capillary 
vessels;  and  is,  in  some  measure,  independent  of 
the  action  of  the  heart.  See  Capillary  vessels. 

Circula'tion,  Fie'tal,  see  Foetal  circulation — 
c.  Portal,  see  Porta  vena. 

Circula'tion,  Pulmon'ic  or  Less'f.r,  is  the  cir- 
ol©  from  the  right  to  the  left  side  of  the  heart  by 

the  lungs.  —   The  great'er  or  systematic  or 
system'ic,  is  that  through  the  rest  of  the  system. 

Circulatovre,  Circulatory. 

Cir'culator,  Charlatan. 
Cir'culatory,  Circulato'rius,  (F.)  Circulatoire. 

Relating  to  the  circulation  of  the  blood;  —   san- 

guimo'tory. 
Cir'culus,  (dim.  of  circus,  Kipicog,  ‘   a   circle.’)  A 

circle  or  ring;  Cy'clus,  (F.)  Cercle.  Any  part  of 

the  body  which  is  round  or  annular,  as  Cir'culus 
Oc'uli  —   the  globe,  bulb,  or  orb  of  the  eye.  It  is, 
also,  applied  to  objects  which  by  no  means  form  a 

circle, —   as  to  the  Circle  of  Wil'lis,  Cir'culus  arte- 
rio'sus  Willis’ ii,  (F.)  Hexagone  arterielle,  which 
is  an  anastomotic  circle  at  the  base  of  the  brain, 

formed  by  the  anterior  and  posterior  cerebral 
arteries  and  the  communicating  arteries  of  Willis. 

Cir'culus  Arterio'sus  I'ridis.  See  Circulus 
iridis. 

Cir'culus  Arterio'sus  Willis'ii.  Circle  of 
Willis.  See  Circulus. 

Cir'culus  Callo'sus  Halle'ri,  Ten'do  cor'- 
dis  veno'sus.  The  fibro-cartilaginous  ring  around 
each  auriculo-ventricular  opening  of  the  heart,  to 
which  the  tricuspid  and  mitral  valves  are  attached. 

Cir'culus  Cilia'ris,  Ciliary  ligament. 

Cir'culus  Halle'ri,  Cir'cle  of  Hal'ler.  A   cir- 
cular anastomosing  chain  formed  under  the  areola 

by  the  veins  of  the  nipple. 
Cir'culus  I'ridis  Ma'jor.  An  arterial  circle  at 

the  anterior  border  of  the  ciliary  muscle,  formed 

by  branches  of  the  long  posterior  ciliary  and  of 

the  anterior  ciliary  arteries.  The  Cir'cultis  i'ridis 
mi'nor  is  a   circle  of  anastomoses  formed  by  the 
arteries  of  the  iris  near  the  pupillary  margin. 

Cir'culus  I'ridis  Mi'nor,  see  Circulus  iridis 
major. 

Cir'culus  Membrano'sus,  Hymen. 

Cir'culus  Quad'ruplex.  A   kind  of  bandage 
used  by  the  ancients. 

Cir'culus  Tonsilla'ris.  A   plexus  formed  by 
the  tonsillar  branches  of  the  glossopharyngeal 
nerve  around  the  base  of  the  tonsil. 

Cir'culus  Veno'sus,  Figu'ra  veno'sa,  Ve'na  seu 
Si'nus  termina'lis.  The  venous  circle  in  the  em- 

bryo, which  bounds  the  A'rea  Vasculo'sa  or  Vas'- 
cular  Area. 

Cir'culus  Veno'sus  Are'olal  The  venous 
circle,  formed  by  the  union  of  the  veins  around 

the  nipple.  It  embraces,  however,  only  two-thirds 
of  the  circuit. 

Cir'culus  Veno'sus  I'ridis,  Ciliary  circle. 

Cir'cum  (L.),  (F.)  circon,  as  a   prefix,  ‘around.’ 
Circumac'tio,  Amphisphalsis. 
Circumagen'tes,  {circum,  and  agere,  ‘to  act,’) 

Oblique  muscles  of  the  eye. 

Circumcalua'lis  Membra'na,  Conjunctiva. 
Cir'cumcised,  Circumcisus. 
Circumcis'io,  ( circum ,   and  csedere,  csesum,  ‘to 

cut.’)  Circumcision — c.  Foeminarum,  see  Cir- 
cumcision. 

Circumcis'ion,  Circumcis'io,  Posthet'omy,  Prse- 
cis'io  seu  Abscis'io  Prsepu'tii,  Oircumcisu'ra,  Cir- 

cumsec'tio,  Perit'ome,  (F.)  Circoncision.  An  an- 
cient operation,  performed  by  some  nations  as  a 

religious  ceremony.  It  consists  in  removing  cir- 

cularly a   portion  of  the  prepuce  of  infants  ;   —   a 
custom,  which  was  probably  suggested  with  a 
view  to  cleanliness.  In  cases  of  extraordinary 

length  of  prepuce,  or  when  affected  with  disease, 

the  operation  is  sometimes  undertaken  by  sur- 
geons. A   similar  operation  is  performed  among 

the  ̂ Egyptians,  Arabians,  and  Persians,  on  the 

female,  Circumcis'io  fcemina'rum,  by  removing  a 
portion  of  the  nymphas,  and  at  times  the  clitoris. 

Circumcisu'ra,  Circumcision. 
Circumci'sus,  Ver'pus.  One  who  has  been  cir- 

cumcised. 

Circumduc'tio,  {circum,  and  ducere,  ductum t   ‘to 
lead.’)  Perisphalsis,  Amphisphalsis. 
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Circumductio'nis  Op'ifex,  (‘a  worker  of  cir- 
cumduction/) Obliquus  superior  oculi. 

Cir'cumflex,  Circumflex'  us,  ( circum ,   and  flee- 
ter e,  flextim,  ‘to  bend,’)  (F.)  Girconflexe.  Curved 

circularly.  A   name  given  to  several  organs. 

Cir'cumflex  or  Artic'ular  Ar'teries  of  the 
arm  are  distinguished  into  anterior  and  posterior. 
They  arise  from  the  axillary,  and  are  distributed 
around  the  shoulder. 

Cir'cumflex  Ar'teries  of  the  Thigh  are  dis- 
tinguished into  external  and  internal, —   A.  Sous- 

trochanteriennes,  (Ch.)  They  are  given  off  from 

the  Profunda,  and  surround  the  head  of  the  thigh 
bone. 

Cir'cumflex  Mus'cle,  Circumflex'  us  Mas'  cuius, 

G.  Pala'ti  Mol'li8,  Ten'sor  Pala'ti,  Peristaphyli' - 

mis  exter'nm  seu  infe'rior,  Sphenostaphyli'  nus, 

Sphe'  nosalpin' go-staphyli'  nus  seu  Stuphyli'nus 

exter'nns,  Mus'culus  tu'bse  no'vse,  Pala'  to-salpin'- 

geus,  Pter' ygo-staphyli' nus,  Pterystaphyli'nus  ex- 

ter'nus,  Pe'tro-salpin'  go-staphyli'  nus,  Sphe'no- 

pter'  ygo-palati.'  nus,  Snipin'  go-staphyli'  nus,  (F.) 
Palatosalpingien.  A   muscle,  which  arise3  from 

the  spinous  process  of  the  sphenoid  bone,  and  is 

inserted  into  the  velum  pendulum  palati.  Its  use 
is  to  stretch  the  velum. 

Cir'cumflex  Nerve,  Axillary  Nerve. 
Cir'cumflex  Veins  follow  the  arteries. 

Circumflex'us,  Circumflex. 

Circumfora'neus,  ( circum ,   and  foris,  ‘a  door/) Charlatan. 

Circumfu'sa,  ( circum ,   and  fundere,  fusum,  ‘to 
pour.')  Hall6  has  thus  designated  the  first  class 
of  subjects  that  belong  to  Hygiene — a   as  atmos- 

phere, climate,  residence,  <fcc. ;   in  short,  every 
thing  which  acts  constantly  on  man  externally 
and  internally. 

Circumgyra'tio,  ( circum ,   and  gyrus,  ‘   a   circle/) 
Vertigo. 

Circumligatu'ra,  ( circum ,   and  ligare ,   *   to 
bend/)  Paraphimosis. 

Circumlit"io,  ( circum ,   and  linere,  litum,  ‘to 
anoint/)  Perich'risis,  Perichris' ton.  A   term  for- 

merly used  for  liniments,  but  especially  for  those 
applied  to  the  eyelids. 

CircumossaTe,  ( circum ,   and  os,  ‘a  bone/)  Peri- 
osteum. 

Cir'cumscribed,  Circumscrip'tus,  (F.)  Circon- 
scrit,  ( circum ,   and  scribere,  *   to  write,  to  make 

lines.’)  A   term  applied,  in  pathology,  to  tumors, which  are  distinct  at  their  base  from  the  surround- 

ing part. 

Circumsec'tio,  gen.  Circvmsectio'nis,  ( circum , 
and  secare,  sectum,  ‘   to  cut/)  Circumcision. 

Circumvalla'tae  Papil'lae,  ( circum ,   and  vallo, 
vallatum,  ‘   to  intrench/)  see  Papillae  of  the 
Tongue. 

Cir'cus,  ( Kipms ,   ‘   a   circle/)  A   circular  bandage. 
Cire,  Cera — e.  Jaune  et  blanche,  Cera  flava  et 

alba  —   c.  des  Oreilles,  Cerumen — c.  Verte,  Em- 
plastrum  Cupri  subacetatis. 

Ciron,  Acarus,  Psora. 

Cir'rhagra,  ( cirrus ,   ‘a  curl/  and  aypa,  ‘a  seiz- 
ure/) Plica — c.  Polonorum,  Plica. 

Cirrhono'sis,  (from  mppog,  ‘yellow/  and  osis.) Cirrhosis. 

Cirrhon'osus,  (xtpfos,  ‘yellow/  and  vooog,  ‘dis- 
ease.’) A   disease  of  the  foetus,  in  which  there  is 

a   yellow  coloration  of  the  serous  membranes. 

Cirrhose,  Cirrhosis — c.  du  Foie,  Cirrhosis 

hepatis  —   c.  d   Gros  grains,  Cirrhosis  hepatis  —   c. 
d   Petits  grains,  Cirrhosis  hepatis. 

Cirrho'sis,  Kir r ho' sis,  Cirrhono'sis,  Kirrhono' - 

sis,  (F.)  Cirrhose,  Kirronose,  (xippog,  ‘yellow.’)  A 
yellow  coloring  matter,  sometimes  secreted  in  the 

tissues,  owing  to  a   morbid  process. 

Cirrho'sis  He'patis,  C.  of  the  Liver,  Inter- 

stit"ial  Hepati'tis,  Gran'ulated,  gran' ular,  mam'- 

millated,  tuber' cnlated,  and  hob' nailed  liv'er,  (F.) 
Cirrhose  du  Foie.  It  appears  to  be  dependent 

upon  repletion  of  the  terminal  extremities  of  the 

biliary  ducts  with  bile,  along  with  altered  nutri- 
tion of  the  intervening  parenchyma,  by  which 

the  liver  becomes  smaller  in  size  or  atrophied. 
The  French  apply  the  term  cirrhose  d   gros  grains 
to  lobular  cirrhosis,  and  cirrhose  a   petits  grains 
to  the  granular  induration  of  drunkards.  See 

Hepatatrophia  and  Hepatitis,  Interstitial. 

Cirrho'sis  of  the  Lung,  Cirrho'sis  pidmo'nis. 
Dr.  Corrigan  has  described  a   condition  of  the 

lung  under  this  name,  the  general  character  of 
which  he  considers  to  be  a   tendency  to  consolida- 
tion  or  contraction  of  the  pulmonary  tissue,  with 
dilatation  of  the  bronchial  tubes.  It  has  been 

termed,  by  others,  Fi'broid  degenera' tion  of  the 
Lung.  See  Phthisis,  fibroid. 

Cirrho'sis  Pulmo'nis,  C.  of  the  Lung  —   c.  of 
the  Stomach,  see  Linitis. 

Cirrhot'ic,  Cirrhot'icus.  Affected  with,  or  hav- 
ing the  character  of,  cirrhosis. 

Cir'sium  Arven'se,  (from  cirsus,  because  for- 

merly used  in  varix,)  Car'duus  hemorrhoida'lis, 

Ceano' thus,  (F.)  Chardon  hemorrhoidal.  A   com- 

mon plant,  used  in  France  in  the  form  of  cata- 
plasm in  hemorrhoids ;   and  worn  as  an  amulet. 

Cir'sium  Macula'tum,  Carduus  marianus. 

Cirsoce'le,  Cir'socele,  improperly  Circoce'le, 
Cirsos' cheum,  ( cirsus ,   and  xr/Xrj,  ‘hernia,’)  Var- 

icose Her'nia.  The  greater  part  of  authors  have 

employed  the  term  synonymously  with  Var'ico- 
cele.  Pott  gives  it  a   different  signification.  Var'- 
icocele,  he  calls  the  tumor  formed  by  the  veins  of 

the  scrotum  ;   Cir'cocele,  Funic' ulus  vari'eosus,  Cir- 
soce'le Funic'uli  Semina'lis,  the  varicose  dilatation 

of  the  spermatic  veins.  The  scrotum  feels  as  if  it 
contained  earthworms.  It  is  commonly  an  affec- 

tion of  no  consequence,  demanding  merely  the  use 

of  a   suspensory  bandage,  but  sometimes  requires 

an  operation.  See  Varicocele. 

Cirsoi'des,  Cirso'des,  ( cirsus ,   and  udog,  *   resem- 

blance.’) Varicose,  or  resembling  a   varix.  A 
term  once  applied  to  the  upper  part  of  the  brain, 
as  well  as  to  the  spermatic  vessels.  See  Aneurism. 

Cirsom'phalus,  ( cirsus ,   and  opcpaXog,  ‘   navel.’) 
Varicose  dilatation  of  the  veins  surrounding  the 

navel.  The  term  has,  likewise,  been  applied  to 
the  aneurismal  dilatation  of  the  arteries  of  that 

region ;   called  also,  Varicomph'alus,  (F.)  Hargne 

anevrysmale,  Aneurism' al  Her'nia. 
Cirsophthal'mia,  Cirsophthal’mus,  ( cirsus ,   and 

(xfoaXpog,  ‘   the  eye/)  T elangiecta'sia  oc'xdi,  Var'- 

icose  ophthal'mia,  Ophthalmia  varico'sa,  Varicos'- 
itas  conjuncti'vse.  A   high  degree  of  ophthalmia, 

in  which  the  vessels  of  the  conjunctiva  are  con- 
siderably injected. 

Cirsos 'cheum,  ( cirso ,   and  oaxtov,  ‘   scrotum/) 
Cirsocele. 

Cirsot'omy,  Cirsotom'ia,  ( cirsus ,   and  tom,  <an 

incision.’)  Any  operation  for  the  removal  of  vari- 
ces by  incision. 

Cir'sus,  {xipoog,)  Varix. 

Cirsydroscheoce'le,  ( cirsus ,   'vSwp,  ‘water/ 
ooxeov,  ‘   scrotum/  and  xrjXri,  ‘   rupture/)  Varicocele 
with  water  in  the  scrotum. 

Ciseau  (F.),  Forfex,  (scindere,  scissum,  ‘to  cut.’) 
An  instrument,  composed  of  a   flattened  rod  of 

metal,  sharpened  at  one  extremity,  and  used  in 
anatomical  preparations,  and  in  certain  surgical 

operations,  for  dividing  bones. 

Cisemix,  Scissors. 

Cis'sa,  (xioffa,)  Malacia. 
Cissampe'lia  or  Cissam'peline.  See  Pareira 

brava. 

Cissam'pelos  Capen'sis,  {Kiooog,  ‘ivy/  and 
apneXog,  ‘   vine/)  Nat.  Ord.  Menispermaceae,  grows 
in  almost  every  mountainous  part  of  the  Cape  of 

Good  Hope.  The  root  is  used  as  an  emetic  and 
cathartic  by  the  Boers. 

Cissam'pelos  Glaber'rima,  see  Pareira  brava 
—   c.  Pareira,  Pareira  brava. 
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Cissi'num,  (kwmvov,  from  cissus.)  Name  of  a 
plaster  of  ivy,  used  in  wounds  of  the  nerves  or 
tendons. 

Cissoi'des,  ( cissus ,   and  eiSog,  ‘ resemblance/) 
Capreolaris. 

Cis'sus,  (kiooos,)  Hedera  helix. 
Cis'tern,  Lum'bar,  Receptaculum  chyli  —   c. 

of  Pecquet,  Receptaculum  chyli. 

Cister'na,  (kkjtti,  (L.)  Ciata,  ‘a  chest/)  (F.) 
Citerne.  This  term  has  been  applied  to  various 
parts  of  the  body,  which  serve  as  reservoirs  for 
different  fluids.  The  fourth  ventricle  of  the 
brain  has  been  so  called. 

Cister'na  Chy'li,  Receptaculum  chyli. 
Cistoce'le,  Cystocele. 
Cis'tus  ( kiotos ,)  Canaden'sis,  Helianthemum Canadense. 

Cis'tus  Cre'ticus,  C.  Salvifo'lius  seu  tau'- 
ricu8,  Dorycin' ium,  Gum  Cis'tus.  Ord.  Cystineae  ; 
Sex.  Syst.  Polyandria  Monogynia.  The  syste- 

matic name  of  the  plant  whence  the  Labda'- 
num ,   Labda' men,  or  Lada' num,  Gum'mi  Labda'- 
nurn ,   is  obtained.  Lada'num  is  a   gum-resinous 
substance,  of  a   very  agreeable  smell,  found  in  the 
shops  in  great  masses.  Its  color  is  blackish- 
green,  taste  warm  and  bitter.  It  is  but  little 
used  now.  Formerly,  it  was  a   component  of 
warm  plasters,  and  was  prescribed  internally  as 
a   stomachic,  and  is,  by  some,  regarded  as  the 

On'ycha  of  the  Scriptures,  which  was  burnt  as 
incense.  Ladanum  is  also  obtained  from  Cis'tus 

ladanif  erus,  and  G.  laurifo’lius. 
Cis'tus,  Gum,  Cistus  creticus  —   c.  Salvifolius, 

C.  creticus  —   c.  Tauricus,  C.  creticus. 
Citerne  Lotnbaire ,   Receptaculum  chyli. 

Cith'arus,  {K&apa,  and  KiSapog,)  Thorax. 
Citra'gO,  gen.  Citrag"inis,  ( citrus ,   ‘   a   citron/) Melissa. 

Citra'ria,  Melissa. 
Ci'tras  Chi'nicus,  Quiniae  citras. 
Ci'trea  Ma'lus,  see  Citrus  medica. 
Citre'olus,  Cucumis  sativus. 
Ci'tric  Ac"id,  Ac"idum  Ci'tricum,  Ac"idum 

Limo'nis,  Ac" id  of  Lem' ons,  Ac'idum  Limo'num , 
(F.)  Acide  citrique.  This  acid  is  found  in  the 
juice  of  the  lemon,  lime,  &c.,  from  which  it  is 
obtained.  It  is  in  rhomboidal  prisms,  which 
slightly  effloresce  on  exposure  to  the  air.  It  dis- 

solves in  a   twelfth  part  of  its  weight  of  boiling 
water,  and  has  an  extremely  acid  but  agreeable 
taste.  It  is  employed  in  medicine  as  antiseptic, 
refrigerant,  and  diuretic.  Rubbed  up  with  sugar 
and  with  a   little  of  the  essence  of  lemon,  it  forms 

the  dry  Lem'onade,  (F.)  Limonade  shche. 
Cit'rion,  (Knpiov,)  see  Citrus  medica. 
Citron,  see  Citrus  medica  —   c.  Tree,  see  Citrus 

medica. 

Citronade,  Lemonade. 
Citronelle,  Artemisia  abrotanum,  Melissa. 
Citronnier,  Citrus  medica. 
Citrouille,  (from  its  citron  color,)  Cucurbita 

• —   c.  Semences  de,  see  Cucurbita  pepo. 
Cit'rul,  Sicil'ian,  Cucurbita  citrullus. 
Citrul'lus,  (dim.  of  citrus,  from  its  color,)  Cu- curbita citrullus. 

Citrul'lus  Ama'rus.  An  African  plant,  Ord. 
Cucurbitacese,  called  by  the  Boers  Bitter appel  or 

Wild  Wa'termelon,  the  pulp  of  which,  like  that 
of  colocynth,  is  a   drastic  cathartic. 

Citrul'lus  Colocvn'this,  Cucumis  colocynthis. 

Ci'trus,  (after  Citron,  in  Judaea  [?],)  see  Citrus 
medica  — c.  Acida,  see  Lime. 

Ci'trus  Auran'tium.  The  systematic  name 
of  the  Or'ange  Tree,  Auran'tium,  A.  Hispalen'se, 
Ma'lus  Auran'tia,  Ma’lus  Auran'tia  ma'jor  seu 
vulga'ris,  Auran'tium  vulga're,  Ci'trus  vulga'ris. 
Ord.  Aurantiaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Polyadelphia  Ico- 
sandria.  The  fruit  are  called  Ma'la  Au'rea,  Chry- 
some'lia,  Po'ma  Auran’tia  seu  Chinen'sia,  Auran'- 

tia Cura88av'ica,  Or'anges.  The  Flowers  of  the 

Orange,  Auran'tii  fores,  Flo' res  na'phse,  are  highly 
odoriferous,  and  used  as  a   perfume.  On  distilla- 

tion, they  yield  a   small  quantity  of  essential  oil — 
O'leum  Auran'tii,  O'leum  seu  Essen'tia  Nero'li , 
Nero'li — with  spirit  and  water,  the  A   'qua  Au- 

ran'tii Flo' rum  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Auran'tii  flo'ris 
a' qua,  A' qua  auran'tii,  Or' ange-fow'er  wa'ter,  (F.) 
Eau  distillee  de  Fleur  d’  Orange.  They  were  once 
used  in  convulsive  and  epileptic  cases.  The 

leaves,  Fo'lia  Auran'tii,  have  a   bitterish  taste, 
and  furnish  an  essential  oil.  They  have  been 
used  for  the  same  purposes  as  the  flowers.  The 

yellow  rind  of  the  fruit,  Auran'tii  Cor’tex  (Ph.  U. 
S.,  1842),  Ci'trus  Bigara’dia  (Ph.  B.,  1867),  Bigar- 
ade',  or  Bitter  Or'ange,  Or'ange  Peel,  is  an  aro- 

matic bitter,  and  is  used  in  dyspepsia,  and  where 
that  class  of  remedies  is  required.  The  Juice, 

Sue' cu 8   Auran'tii,  Or'ange  juice,  is  a   grateful 
acid,  and  used  as  a   beverage  in  febrile  and  scor- 

butic affections. 

The  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,  has  Auran'tii  ama'ri  cor'- 
tex,  Bitter  or’ange  peel,  the  rind  of  the  fruit  of 
Ci'trus  vulga'ris;  and  Auran'tii  dul'cis  cor'tex, 
Sweet  or'ange  peel,  the  rind  of  the  fruit  of  Ci'trus 
Auran'tium. 

Ci'trus  Berga'mia,  Citrus  mella  rosa — c.  Bi- 
garadia,  see  Citrus  aurantium  —   c.  Decumana, 
Shaddock  —   c.  Limetta,  see  Citrus  mella  rosa,  and 
Lime  —   c.  Limonum,  C.  medica. 

Ci'trus  Med'ica,  C.  Limo'num,  (F.)  Citronnier, 

Ctdratier.  The  systematic  name  of  the  Lem'on 
Tree.  The  Lem'on,  Li'mon,  Limo'num  Ma'lum 
seu  Bac'ca,  Ma'lus  Med'ica,  M.  Limo'nia  Ac"ida, 
Ci'trea  MaHus,  Ci'trus,  (F.)  Citron,  Cedrat,  has 
a   fragrant  odor,  depending  upon  the  essential 

oil,  O'leum  Limo'nis,  of  the  rind.  The  outer 
rind,  Cor'tex  Limo'num,  Limo'nis  Cor'tex  (Ph. 
U.  S.),  Lem'on  Peel,  Zest,  Flave'do  Cor'ticum 
Ci'tri,  is  used  in  the  same  cases  as  the  Cortex 
Auran'tii. 

The  juice,  Cit'rion,  Limo'nis  Suc'cus  (Ph.  U.  S.), 
Limo'num  Suc'cus,  (F.)  Sue  du  Limon,  Sue  de  Ci- 

tron, is  sharp,  but  gratefully  acid,  the  acidity  de- 
pending upon  the  citric  acid  it  contains,  and  is 

given  as  a   refrigerant  beverage  in  febrile  affections. 
In  doses  of  half  an  ounce  to  an  ounce,  three  times  a 

day,  it  has  appeared  to  some  to  exert  a   sedative 
influence  on  the  circulation,  and  has  been  given, 
apparently  with  benefit,  in  acute  rheumatism  and 
rheumatic  gout.  Alone,  or  combined  with  wine, 
it  is  prescribed  in  scurvy,  putrid  sore  throat,  &c. 
Its  general  properties  are  refrigerant  and  anti- 

septic. Sweetened  and  diluted,  it  forms  Lemon- 

ade'. Artific"ial  lem' onjuice  is  made  by  dissolving 
an  ounce  of  citric  acid  in  fourteen  fluidounces  of 

water;  adding  a   few  drops  of  essence  of  lemon. 
Lemon'peel  tea  or  wa'ier  is  made  by  paring  the 

rind  of  one  lemon,  previously  rubbed  with  half  an 
ounce  of  sugar :   the  peelings  and  sugar  are  then 
put  into  a   jar,  and  a   quart  of  boiling  water  is 
poured  over  them.  When  cold,  the  fluid  must  be 
poured  off,  and  a   tablespoonful  of  lemon  juice  be 
added.  It  is  an  agreeable  drink  in  fevers. 

Cit'ron  Tree  is  likewise  considered  to  belong  to 
the  same  species  —   Ci'trus  Med'ica.  Its  fruit  is 
called  cedrome'la.  It  is  larger  and  less  succulent 
than  the  lemon.  Cit'ron  juice,  when  sweetened 
with  sugar,  is  called  by  the  Italians  Agro  di 
Cedro. 

Ci'trus  Mel'la  Ro'sa  of  De  Lamarck,  another 

variety  of  Ci'trus  Med'ica,  affords  the  Bergamot, 
as  also  do  Citrus  Limet'ta  and  C.  Berga'mia,  (F.) 
Limellier  and  Bergamottier.  See  Bergamot. 

Ci'trus  Vulga'ris,  Citrus  aurantium. 

Cit'ta,  ( Kirra ,)  Malacia. 
Cittara,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  springs 

are  in  the  Isle  of  Ischia,  near  the  sea.  They  con- 
tain carbonate  and  sulphate  of  lime,  and  chloride 

of  sodium.  Their  temperature  is  100°  Fahren- 
heit. 
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Cit'tos,  ( kittos ,)  Hedera  helix. 
Citto'sis,  (citta,  and  osis ,)  Chlorosis,  Malacia. 

Civet'ta,  Zib'ethum ,   Civ'et,  (F.)  Civette.  An 
unctuous  perfume,  of  a   very  penetrating  odor,  ob- 

tained from  different  mammalia  of  the  Viver'ra 

kind,  particularly  from  Viver'ra  civet'ta.  It  is 
contained  in  a   fold  of  the  skin,  situate  between 
the  anus  and  the  organs  of  generation. 

Civ'itas  Hippocrat'ica,  Salernum. 
Clab'ber,  Bonny  clabber. 

Clab'bergrass,  Galium  verum. 
Clacking,  (onomatopoeia,)  Claquement. 

Cla'des  Glandula'ria,  (‘glandular  scourge,’) 
Plague. 

Cladis'cus,  (from  nXadog,  ‘   a   young  shoot,’)  Ra- musculus. 

Clado'nia  Islan'dica,  (from  cladus,  ‘a  branch,’ 
because  branched,)  Lichen  Islandicus. 

Clado'nia  Rangiferi'na.  The  ancients  re- 

garded this  European  plant  as  pectoral  and  sto- 
machic. It  enters  into  the  composition  of  the 

Poudre  de  Ghypre. 

Cladras'tis  Tincto'ria,  Virgil' ia,  Yel'low  Ash, 
Fus'tic  Tree ,   Yel'low  Lo'cust.  An  indigenous 
tree,  which  flourishes  from  Kentucky  to  Ala- 

bama. The  bark  of  the  tree  and  the  roots  are 

cathartic. 

Cla'dus,  (*Xa<5of,)  Ramus. 

Clairetf  (from  clarus,  ‘clear,’)  Claret. 
Clairvoyance  (F.),  ‘clear-seeing,’  Mesmer'ic 

clairvoyance' .   A   clearness  of  sight,  said  to  be 
communicated  by  animal  magnetism;  which  not 

only  enables  the  magnetized  person  to  see  in  the 

dark,  through  stone  walls,  Ac.,  but  even  to  ob- 

serve prospects,  which  he  has  never  seen  previ- 
ously, while  he  may  fancy  he  is  flying  in  the  air. 

It  need  hardly  be  said  that  the  possession  of  such 

powers  is  fabulous. 
Clairvoyance  is  said  to  have  originated  in  the 

experiments  of  the  Marquis  Puysegur,  a   disciple 

and  rival  of  Mesmer;  and  hence  it  has  been  pro- 

posed to  call  it  ‘   Puysegu'rian  clairvoyance.’  See 
Magnetism,  animal,  and  Somnambulism. 

Clam'my,  (Sax.  clam,  [D.]  Klam,  ‘moist,’) 
Vis'cidus ,   Glutino' 8us,  (F.)  Pateux.  Viscous,  glu- 

tinous. A   clammy  mouth,  (F.)  Bouche  pdteuae,  is 
one  that  is  covered  with  a   mucous  coat. 

Clam'my  Weed,  Polanisea  graveolens. 

Cla'mor,  Cry,  Anaphonesis. 
Clamp,  see  Ovariotomy. 

Clan'gor,  gen.  Clango'ris,  ( Khayyi /,  ‘a  loud  clang 
or  noise,’)  Oxyphonia  —   c.  Infantum,  Asthma 
thymicum. 

Clap,  Gonorrhoea  impura,  (‘  a   leper  with  a   clap- 
dish,  to  give  notice  he  is  infectious.’ — Massinger.) 

Clap,  Exter'nal,  Gonorrhoea  spuria. 

Clapier  (F.),  ‘a  clapper  or  rabbit  burrow,’ 
(KXtirruv,  ‘   to  conceal,’)  Latib'ulum.  A   purulent 
foyer  of  disease ;   concealed  in  the  flesh  or  under 
the  skin.  See  Sinus. 

Clap'wort,  Orobanche  Americana. 

'   Claquement  (F.),  Clacking.  A   sound  —   Bruit 
de  claquement  —   produced  by  the  bringing  to- 

gether of  valves,  as  of  those  at  the  mouth  of  the 

pulmonary  artery  and  the  aorta  during  the  dila- 
tation of  the  ventricles ;   or  of  the  auriculo-ven- 

tricular  valves,  during  the  contraction  of  the  ven- 
tricles. Also,  Odontosynerismus. 

Clar'endon,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Mild  acid- 

ulous springs  in  Vermont;  temperature  from  48° 

to  54°  Fahr.  The  gas,  given  off  from  the  water, 
consists  of  carbonic  acid,  oxygen,  and  nitrogen. 
The  springs  have  a   reputation  in  cutaneous  dis- 

eases, chronic  bronchitis,  <fec. 

Clar'et,  (   Vin  clair  [?]),  Clare' turn,  Vin  de  Bor- 
deaux, (F.)  Clairet.  A   pleasant  French  wine, 

which  may  be  used  whenever  wine  is  required. 
Also,  a   wine  impregnated  with  spice  and  sugar, 

called  likewise  Vi'nurn  Hippocrat'icum  seu  Medi- 

ta'tum,  Po'tua  Hippocrat' icus,  Uip'pocras ,   Hyp'- 

pocras.  Schroder  speaks  of  a   Clare'tum  al'ter - 
ans,  and  a   C.  pur'gans. 

Clare'ta,  (clams,  ‘clear.’)  Albumen  ovi. 
Clare'tum,  ( clarus ,   ‘clear,’)  Claret. 
Clarifica'tion,  Clarijica' tio,  Depura'tion,  (cla* 

rus,  ‘   clear,’  and  facio,  ‘   I   make.’)  A   pharma- 
ceutical operation,  which  consists  in  separating 

from  a   liquid  every  insoluble  substance  held  in 
suspension  by  it  that  affects  its  transparency. 

Decanting  and  filtering  are  the  operations  neces- 
sary for  this  purpose. 

Clark’s  Column,  Column,  Clark’s. 

Cla'ry,  Com'mon,  Salvia  sclarea. 
Cla'sis,  (xlaois,)  Fracture. 
Clas'ma,  gen.  Clas'matis,  (,<cXa<r//a,)  Fracture. 

Class,  Clas'sis,  (F.)  Classe.  An  assemblage  of 
a   certain  number  of  objects.  In  Natural  History, 

and  in  Medicine,  a   group  of  objects  or  individuals 
having  one  or  more  common  characters.  The  classes 
are  divided  into  orders,  the  orders  into  genera,  the 

genera  into  species,  and  these  last  into  varieties. 

Classification,  Classified  tio,  ( classis ,   ‘a  class,’ 
and  facio,  ‘   I   make.’)  The  formation  of  classes. 
A   methodical  distribution  of  any  objects  what- 

ever —   as  in  Natural  History  —   into  classes, 

orders,  genera,  species,  and  varieties.  See  Noso- 
graphy,  and  Nosology. 

Clas'sy,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Classy  is  near 
Laon,  in  Picardy,  France.  The  waters  are  chalyb- 
eate. 

Clas'tic  Anat'  omy,  (xXaw,  ‘   I   break.’)  See 
Anatomy 

C   1   a   u   die  a't  i   0,  (claudicare,  claudicatum,  ‘to 
halt,’)  Claudication  —   c.  Anatica,  Vacillatio. 

Claudication,  Claudica' tio.  The  act  of  halt- 

ing or  limping,  Lame' ness,  (Prov.)  Hirp' ling, Clan' - 
ditas,  Cholo'sis,  Cholei'a,  Cholo'ma,  (F.)  Claudi- 

cation, Boitement,  Boiterie.  This  condition  does 

not  constitute  any  special  disease,  but  is  pro- 
duced by  different  causes  or  affections.  It  may 

be  the  result  of  the  shortening  or  elongation  of 
one  of  the  lower  limbs,  of  ankylosis  of  the  joints, 

palsy  of  the  muscles,  pain,  <fcc. 

Claud'itas,  Claudication. 
Claud'ius,  Cells  of,  see  Corti. 

Claus'trum  Gut'turis,  ( claudere ,   ‘to  shut,’) 
Isthmus  of  the  fauces  —   c.  Palati,  Velum  pendu- 

lum palati — c.  Virginitatis  seu  Virginale,  Hymen. 

Clausu'ra,  ( claudere ,   ‘to  shut.’)  An  imper- 
foration  of  any  canal  or  cavity. 

Clausu'ra  U'teri.  Preternatural  imperfora- 
tion  of  the  uterus. 

Cla'va  Rugo'sa,  ( clava ,   ‘a  knotty  branch.’) Acorus  calamus. 

Clavalier  a   Feuilles  de  Frene ,   Xanthoxylum 
clava  Herculis. 

Clava'ria  Coralloi'des,  Coralloides  Fun'gus, 

Cor'alwort,  (clava,  ‘   a   knotty  branch,  a   club.’) 
Ord.  Fungi.  Said  to  be  corroborant  and  astrin- 

gent. A   kind  of  clavaria,  called  (F.).  Digital 

blanc,  Digital  humain,  Champignon  de  I’appa - 
reil  des  fractures,  formed  of  digitations,  grouped 

together,  and  two  or  three  inches  in  length,  is 
said  to  have  been  often  found,  formerly,  at  the 

Hdtel  Dieu  of  Paris,  on  the  splints  of  white  wood 
used  in  the  treatment  of  fractures,  in  autumn. 

Clava'tio,  (from  clavus,  ‘   a   nail,’)  Gomphosis. 

Claveau,  (from  clavus,  ‘   a   nail,’)  Murr. 
Clavelee ,   Murr. 
Clavelisation,  see  Murr. 

Cla'ves  Calva'riae,  (pi.  of  clavis,  ‘a  key.’) Wormiana  Ossa. 

Cla'viceps  Purpu'rea,  (from  clavis,  ‘a  nail,’) see  Ergota. 

Clav'icle,  Cla'vis,  Clavic'ula,  Clavic' ulus,  Lig'- 

ula,  Fur' cula,  Os  Jug'uli ,   Jug' ulum ,   Cleis,  Clei'- 

dion,  (dim.  of  clavis,  ‘a  key,’)  the  Collar-bone, 

(Old  Eng.)  Can' nelbone,  Chan’ uelbone,  (Sc.)  Can'- 

nelbayne,  Crag' bane,  Hals'bane,  (F.)  Clavicule. 

The  clavicle  is  shaped  like  the  letter  S,  and  is 
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placed  transversely  at  the  upper  part  of  the  tho- 
rax. It  is  articulated,  at  one  extremity,  with  the 

sternum,-  at  the  other  with  the  acromion  process 
of  the  scapula.  It  gives  attachment,  above ,   to 

the  Sternocleidomastoideus  ;   below,  to  the  Subcla- 

vins ;   before,  to  the  Pectoralie  major  and  Deltoi- 
de8 ;   and  behind,  to  the  Trapezius.  It  serves  as 

a   point  of  support  for  the  muscles  of  the  arm,  and 
protects  the  vessels  and  nerves  passing  to  that 
extremity. 

The  fibres,  connecting  the  lamellae  or  plates  of 

bones,  have  also  been  called  Clavic'uli  or  Nails. 

Clavic'ula,  Clavicle. 
Clavic'ular,  Glavicula'ris,  (F.)  Clavicidaire ; 

same  etymon.  Relating  to  the  clavicle  or  collar- 
bone. 

Clavic'ular  Nerves,  Ner'vi  clavicula'res. 
Branches  of  the  fourth  cervical  nerve,  which  are 

distributed  to  the  clavicular  region. 
Clavicule,  Clavicle. 

Clavic'uli,  see  Clavicle. 
Cla'vis,  (‘a  key/)  Clavicle,  Key  —   c.  Anglica, 

Key. 

Cla'vus,  (‘a  nail/)  He' las,  Gom'phus,  (F.)  Clou. 
This  word  is  employed  in  medicine  in  various 
senses.  It  means,  1.  A   Corn,  from  its  resemblance 
to  the  head  of  a   nail.  2.  Certain  condylomatous 
excrescences  of  the  uterus.  3.  A   callous  tumor 

which  forms  on  the  white  of  the  eye,  and  resem- 

bles a   nail,  the  Cla'vus  Oc'uli,  (F.)  Clou  de  Vceil. 
This  last,  by  some,  is  considered  to  be  synony- 

mous with  staphyloma ;   by  others,  with  staphy- 
loma of  the  cornea.  Also,  the  penis. 

Cla'vus  Hyster'icus,  Monopa'gia,  Monope'gia, 
(F.)  Clou  Hystiriqne.  An  acute  pain,  confined  to 
a   small  point  of  the  head,  described  by  the  sick 
as  resembling  that  which  would  be  produced  by 

a   nail  driven  into  the  head.  It  has  been  partic- 

ularly noticed  in  hysterical  females ;   —   hence  its 

name.  It  is  called  O'vum  hyster'icum,  when  the 
pain  occupies  a   greater  extent. 

Cla'vus  Secali'nus,  Ergot  —   c.  Secalis,  Ergot 
—   o.  Siliginis,  Ergot. 

Clay'eater,  Geophagist. 
Clay'eating,  Geophagism. 
Clean'sings,  Lochia. 
Clear'seeing,  Clairvoyance. 
Clear'weed,  Pilea  pumila. 
Cleav'age,  (Sax.  cleopan,  'to  split.’)  The 

natural  line  of  separation  exhibited  by  certain 

substances,  as  minerals,  when  subjected  to  me- 
chanical force.  The  term  has  been  applied  to  the 

separation  of  muscles  into  longitudinal  and  cir- 
cular striae,  when  mechanical  violence  is  used. 

Cleav'ers,  [cleave,  ‘   to  adhere.’)  Galium  aparine. 
Cleav'ers’  Bees,  Galium  aparine. 
Cleave'wort,  Galium  verum. 
Clef,  (from  clavis ,)  Key  —   c.  du  Crane,  see 

Wormiana  ossa — c.  de  Garengeot,  Key  —   c.  d 

Noix,  see  Key —   c.  d   Pivot,  see  Key — c.  d   Pompe , 
see  Key. 

Cleft  (cleaved),  Rima,  see  Monster. 

Cleft,  Bran'chial.  A   cleft  or  fissure  occur- 
ring in  early  foetal  life,  in  the  development  of  the 

cranium. 

Cleft  Pal'ate,  see  Harelip. 

Cleid'agra,  ( cleie ,   and  ay  pa,  'a  seizure.’)  Cleis- 
agra. 

Cleidarthri'tis,  (cleia,  and  arthritis.)  Cleis- 
agra. . 

Cleid'ion,  (* Xtiluov,)  Clavicle. 
Cleidocos'tal,  Costoclavicular. 
Cleido-hgoidien,  Sternocleidohyoideus, 

Cleidomastoi'deus.  Albinus  thus  designates 
the  posterior  portion  of  the  cleidomastoideus, 
which  he  considers  a   separate  muscle.  It  has 
been  corrupted  into  clinomastdideue. 

Cleis,  (k\eis,  gen.  xAgtioj,)  Clavicle,  Key. 

Cleis'agra,  Cleid'agra,  Cleidarthri'tie,  (cleis, 
and  ay  pa,  ‘   a   seizure.’)  Gout  in  the  clavicle. 

Cleithor'ion,  Clitoris. 
Cleith'oris,  Clitoris. 
Cleitor'ion,  Clitoris. 
Cleit'oris,  Clitoris. 
Cle'matis,  gen.  Clemat'idie,  (s\vpa,  gen.  xA>?- 

uaros,  '   a   branch  of  a   vine,  a   tendril.’)  A   genus 
of  plants  in  the  Linnman  system. 

Cle'matis  Corymbo'sa,  C.  erecta  —   c.  Crispa, 
see  Clematis  vitalba  —   c.  Daphnoides  major, 
Vinca  major. 

Cle'matis  Euect'a,  C.  rec'ta  seu  corymbo'sa, 

Clemati'tis  erec'ta,  Flam'mula  Jo'vis,  Up'right 
Vir'gin’s  Bow'er,  (F.)  Clematite  droite.  Order, 
Ranunculaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Polyandria  Polygynia. 
The  leaves  contain  an  acrid  principle.  They 
have  beep  esteemed  antivenereal ;   and,  in  the 

form  of  powder,  have  been  used  as  an  escharotic. 

Cle'matis  Flam'mula,  see  C.  vitalba  —   c. 

Recta,  C.  erecta  —   c.  Sepium,  c.  Vitalba  —   c.  Vi- 
orna,  see  C.  vitalba  —   c.  Virginica,  see  C.  vitalba. 

Cle'matis  Vital'ba,  C.  ee'pium  seu  sylves'tris, 

Vital'ba,  Vior'na,  Atra' gene,  Trav'eller’s  Joy, 
Coni' mon  Vir'gin’s  Bow'er,  (F.)  CUmatite,  Herbe 
aux  gueux,  Aubevigne.  It  has  been  used  in  the 
same  cases  as  C.  erecta.  In  infusion  it  has  been 

applied  in  cases  of  itch. 
The  leaves  of  Cle'matis  Cris'pa — C.  Flam'- 

mula, sweet' scented  Vir' gin’s  bow'er — C.  Virgin'- 
ICA,  com' mon  Vir' gin’s  bow'er — and  C.  Vior'na, 
Leath' er-flower,  have  similar  properties. 

Clematite,  Clematis  vitalba — c.  Droite,  Cle- matis recta. 

Clemati'tis  Erec'ta,  Clematis  erecta. 
Cleo'ne  Pentaphyl'la,  Gynandropsis  penta- 

phylla. 
Cleo'nis  Collyr'ium.  A   coilyrium  described 

by  Celsus,  composed  of  equal  parts  of  Samian 
earth,  myrrh,  and  thus,  mixed  with  white  of  egg ; 

(called,  doubtless,  after  its  inventor.) 

Cleo'nis  Glu'ten.  An  astringent  formula  of 
myrrh,  frankincense,  and  white  of  egg. 

Clepsy'dra,  (xA£\J,{M5pa,  from  kXetttw,  ‘I  conceal/ 
and  bSu)p,  'water.’)  An  instrument  contrived  by 
Paracelsus  to  convey  fumigations  to  the  uterus. 

Cleptoma'nia,  (xAevto,  '   I   steal.’)  Kleptomania. 
Cler'gymen’s  Sore'throat,  Dyspho'nia  Cleri- 

co'rum.  A   morbid  condition  of  the  mucous  mem- 

brane of  the  pharynx  and  larynx,  with  alteration 

of  the  voice,  to  which  clergymen  have  been  con- 

sidered to  be  especially  liable  (?).  See  Pharyn- 

gitis, follicular. 

Cle'thra,  (xA^pa,)  Alnus. 
Cle'thra  Alnifo'lia,  Sweet  pep' perbush,  White 

al'der,  indigenous.  Order,  Ericaceae.  The  leaves 
and  flowers  are  diaphoretic  and  excitant. 

Cle'toris,  Clitoris. 
Cleves,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  This  spring  is 

a   quarter  of  a   league  from  Cleves,  in  Westphalia. 
It  contains  carbonate  and  sulphate  of  iron. 

Click'ing,  (onomatopoeia,)  see  Rale  sibilant. 
Cli'der,  Galium  aparine. 
Cliffort'ia  Ilicifo'lia,  (after  George  Cliffort,  a 

burgomaster  of  Amsterdam.)  Ord.  Rosacem.  A 

common  South  African  plant,  used  by  the  Boers 

as  an  emollient  expectorant  in  catarrh. 

Clif'ton,  Cli'mate  of.  The  vicinity  of  Clifton 
and  of  Bristol,  England,  appears  to  be  the  mildest 
and  driest  climate  in  the  west  of  England ;   and, 

consequently,  the  best  winter  residence  in  that 
part  of  the  country  for  invalids.  It  is,  also,  a 
favorable  summer  climate,  and  is  surrounded  by 

numerous  places  of  agreeable  resort,  suited  for 

those  who  may  pass  the  season  there. 
For  the  mineral  waters  of  Clifton,  see  Bristol 

Hot  Well. 

Clignement,  (from  shim,  '   I   depress.’)  Scar- 
damygmus. 

Clignotement,  Nictation. 

Cli'ma,  gen.  Cli'matis,  (xAzpa,)  Climate. 
Climac'teric  or  Climacter'ic,  Climacter'icus, 
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Climater'ic ,   Climater'icm ,   (tcXipaiCTrip,  ‘   a   step,’) 
(F.)  Climactirique  sew  Climaterique.  A   word  which 

properly  signifies  ‘   by  degrees.’  It  has  been  ap- 
plied to  certain  times  of  life,  regarded  to  be  crit- 

ical ;   but  is  now  chiefly  applied  to  certain  periods 
of  life,  at  which  great  changes  occur,  independ- 

ently of  any  numerical  estimate  of  years.  Such 
are  the  period  of  puberty  in  both  sexes  ;   that 
of  the  cessation  of  the  menses  in  women,  &g. 

Climac'teric  Years,  An'ni  Climacter'ici,  are, 
according  to  some,  all  those  in  the  life  of  man 

which  are  multiples  of  the  number  7,  Septen'  niads. 
Others  have  applied  the  term  to  years,  resulting 
from  the  multiplication  of  7   by  an  odd  number. 

Some  have  admitted  only  three  climac' terics  ; 
others,  again,  have  extended  them  to  multiples  of 
9.  Most,  however,  have  considered  the  63d  year 

to  be  the  Grand  Climacteric ; — 63  being  the  pro- 
duct of  the  multiplication  of  7   by  9,  and  all  have 

thought  that  the  period  of  three,  seven,  or  nine, 
which  they  respectively  adopted,  was  necessary 
to  the  entire  renewal  of  the  body ;   so  that  there 
was,  at  these  times,  in  the  economy,  none  of  the 
parts  of  which  it  had  previously  consisted.  The 
climacteric  years  have  also  been  called,  Anni 

hebdomad' ici,  scala'res,  grada'rii ,   scan' siles,  gene- 
thli'aci,  natalit" ii,  fata'les ,   crit'ici,  decreto'rii , 
hero'ici,  &c.  All  the  notions  on  the  subject  are 
essentially  allied  to  the  doctrine  of  numbers  of 
Pythagoras. 

Cli'matal,  Climatic. 
Cli'mate,  Cli'ma,  Inclima'tio  coe'li,  (F.)  Climat , 

(- K\ifia ,   ‘a  region.’)  In  a   hygienic  point  of  view, 
climate  means,  since  Hippocrates,  a   country  or 
region  which  may  differ  from  another  in  respect 
to  season,  qualities  of  the  soil,  heat  of  atmosphere, 
&e.  It  embraces,  in  a   general  manner,  all  the 
physical  circumstances  belonging  to  each  region 
—   circumstances  which  exert  considerable  influ- 

ence on  living  beings.  The  dark  complexion  of 
the  inhabitants  of  the  torrid  zone  is  easily  dis- 

tinguishable from  the  paleness  of  those  of  the 
frigid,  —   so  are  the  diseases.  They  are  all  mod- 

ified, more  or  less,  by  climate  or  locality.  Hot 
climates  predispose  to  abdominal  complications 
in  febrile  affections;  cold  climates  to  thoracic,  <fcc. 

One  of  the  most  important  considerations  with 
regard  to  climates  is  their  comparative  fitness  for 
the  residence  of  invalids,  and  especially  of  those 
who  are  liable  to,  or  suffering  under,  bronchitic  or 
consumptive  affections.  The  great  object,  in  such 
cases,  is  to  select  a   climate  which  will  admit  of 
regular  and  daily  exercise  in  the  open  air,  so  that 
the  invalid  may  derive  every  advantage  which 
this  form  of  revulsion  is  capable  of  effecting.  To 
an  inhabitant  of  the  northern  and  middle  portions 
of  the  United  States  —   and  the  same  applies  to 
Great  Britain,  France,  and  the  northern  parts  of 
the  old  world  —   a   more  southern  climate  alone  has 
generally  been  considered  to  afford  these  advan- 

tages in  an  eminent  degree.  During  the  summer 

months  there  are  few,  if  any,  diseases,  which  re- 
quire a   milder  climate  than  that  of  the  United 

States,  or  of  the  milder  districts  of  Europe.  The 
temperature  of  the  winter  months  is,  consequently, 
the  most  important  object  of  attention.  Equa- 

bility of  temperature  is  essential,  inasmuch  as  all 
sudden  changes  interfere  with  the  great  desidera- 

tum —   exercise  in  the  open  air.  In  North  Amer- 
ica the  changes  are  very  sudden  and  extensive. 

So  far,  therefore,  as  this  applies,  the  American 
climate  is  not  well  adapted  to  the  invalid.  In 
the  southern  portions,  however,  of  the  Union, 
this  objection  is  counterbalanced  by  many  advan- 

tages ;   and  in  the  North  there  are  many  situations 
which  afford  a   favorable  residence  to  the  valetu- 

dinarian during  the  winter.  Observation  has,  in- 
deed, shown,  that  in  Minnesota,  at  Mackinac,  and 

in  Canada,  where  the  air,  although  very  cold,  is 

dry,  a   sojourn  there  has  proved  at  least  as  effica- 
cious as  in  the  warmer  climate  of  the  southern 

ortion  of  the  United  States,  or  of  Cuba;  and 

ence,  many  invalids,  instead  of  subjecting  them- 
selves to  the  inconveniences  of  temporary  expa- 

triation, pass  the  winter  in  Minnesota,  for  exam- 
ple. From  the  Army  Reports,  it  would  seem  that 

the  dry  air  of  New  Mexico  is  especially  favorable 
to  those  who  are  threatened  with  consumption. 

The  following  tables  exhibit  the  mean  tempera- 
ture of  the  year,  and  of  the  different  seasons  — 

with  the  mean  temperature  of  the  warmest  and 
coldest  months  at  different  places  in  America,  Eu- 

rope, Africa,  &c.,  as  deduced  from  the  excellent 
paper  of  Von  Humboldt  on  Isothermal  Lines,  the 
Meteorological  Registers  kept  by  the  surgeons  of 
the  United  States  army,  under  the  direction  of 
Surgeon  Generals  Lovell  and  Lawson,  1822  to 
1860,  the  work  of  Sir  James  Clark  on  Climate, 
&g.,  &c.  Full  and,  doubtless,  accurate  details,  as 
regards  the  climate  of  different  portions  of  the 

United  States,  are  contained  in  the  “Army  Me- 
teorological Register  for  Five  Years,  from  Janu- 

ary, 1855,  to  January,  1860” — an  appendix  to  the 
“   Statistical  Report  on  the  Sickness  and  Mortality 
in  the  Army  of  the  U.  S.  from  January,  1855,  to 

January,  1860  :   prepared  under  the  direction  of 

Surgeon-general  Lawson,  by  Dr.  R.  H.  Coolidge.” 
Certain  of  the  following  tables  show  the  mean 

monthly  temperature,  maximum,  minimum,  and 
range,  as  well  as  the  greatest  daily,  and  mean 

daily  range  during  the  corresponding  months  — 
but  of  different  years  — at  some  of  the  prominent 
retreats  for  the  valetudinarian  in  Great  Britain, 
on  the  continent  of  Europe,  and  in  the  African 
islands.  It  is  proper,  however,  to  remark,  that 
in  no  situations,  except  in  those  to  which  an  as- 

terisk is  affixed,  was  the  register  thermometer 
used.  In  the  others,  the  observations  were  made 

during  the  day  only,  and  consequently  the  num- 
bers given  are  far  below  the  real  range  through- 

out the  twenty-four  hours.  The  places  are  ranged 
in  the  order  of  their  mean  temperature. 

Table  op  Maximum,  Minimum,  and  Range  of  Temperature. 

Places. 

December January. February. March. April. 

Max. Min. 

Range 
Max. Min. 

Range 

Max. 
Min. 

Range 

Max. Min. 

Range 

Max. Min. 

Rang* 

Sidmouth   54 
25 29 

47 

21 26 52 

27 

25 56 26 30 60 

31 29 
Penzance    56 34 22 54 28 26 55 33 

22 59 34 25 62 36 26 
J?au   56 

25 
31 

56 21 35 
60 

35 25 

.65 

35 

30 

71 

43 

28 

Montpciile.    
57 

32 
25 

53 
27 

26 55 

30 25 

58 

35 

23 

64 

41 23 
Nice   59 40 

19 

58 

27 

31 58 

37 

21 65 41 24 69 46 

23 

Rome   60 
31 29 

58 
29 

29 
60 33 

27 65 37 

28 

74 

44 

30 

Naples   61 
34 

27 
58 29 

29 60 
31 29 

69 

38 31 

78 

43 

35 
Madeira    68 

52 
16 69 

50 

19 
68 51 

17 

69 

51 

18 

72 

55 

17 
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Table  of  Mean  Temperature. 

Placzo. December. January. February. March. At  m. 

Sidmouth   43. 00 36.30 42.00 45. 00 51 . 00 
Penza, nee   46 . 50 43. 00 44. 50 46 . 50 48.50 

PiVU   41 . 53 38. 89 44. 96 46.80 
55. 79 

Montpellier    46. 00 42.00 45. 00 47. 00 53. 00 
N   ice   48 . 60 45 . 85 49.00 51 .45 57. 00 Rome    49. 62 47.65 49.45 52 .05 56. 40 
Naples   50 . 50 46. 50 48 . 50 52. 00 57.00 
Madeira   60 . 50 59.50 58.50 61. 06 62 . 50 

Table  of  Daily  Range  of  Temperature. 

Places. 

December. January. February. March. April. 

>> 

2) S   5 

etl  g 

3 
Gr
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y 

ra
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e.
 

Me
an
  da
il
y 

ra
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e.
 

Greatest  

daily 

range. 

Me
an
  da
il
y 

ra
ng
e.
 

Greatest  

daily 

range. 

Me
an
  da
il
y 

ra
ng
e.
 

Gr
ea
te
st
  

da
il
y 

ra
ng
e.
 

Me
an
  da

it
y 

ra
ng
e/
 

Greatest  

daily 

range. 

5idmouth   13 
13 

12 12 

13 

Penzance   3 4 6 8 9 

Pau   7 13 7 
16 

9 16 9 

17 

8 18 

Montpellier   9 8 9 14 14 

Nice    6 14 8 
16 

9 18 9 

17 

11 18 

Rome   9 15 11 
16 

10 18 

12 

19 

13 

20 

Naples   9 13 9 

14 

11 
19 11 18 14 

20 
Madeira   11 

14 
11 

17 

9 13 10 14 9 

13 

1.  AMERICA. 

Places. 
Latitude. 

Mean  tem- 
perature nf several 

years. 

Mean temperature  of  differer.:  seasons. 
Mean  tempera*1.’ re  ot 

Winter. 
Spring. Summer. Autumn. 

Warmest 
month. 

Coldest 

month. 

Nain   
57°.08/ 26°. 42' 

0°.60 

23c 

’.60 

48°.38 

33c 

>.44 

51c 

>.80 

n<
 

\20 Fort  Brady,  Mich ... 
46 .39 41 

.37 
14 .09 

37 

.89 
61 .83 

43 

.94 62 

.87 

12 .65 

Quebec,  L.  C   
46 .47 41 

.74 
14 .18 

38 .04 
68 

.00 

46 

.04 

73 
.40 

13 
.81 Eastport,  Me   44 .54 42 .44 23 .44 38 

.58 
60 

.54 
45 

.43 

63 

.52 

20 

.91 

Fort  Howard,  Mich.. 44 .40 
44 

.50 
20 

.82 41 

.40 

68 .70 

45 

.18 

75 

.67 

17 

.95 

Fort  Crawford,  Miss. 43 .03 45 .52 23 .76 43 
.09 

69 .78 

46 

.74 

71 

.34 

20 .14 

Cambridge,  Mass.... 42 .21 50 .36 
33 

.98 

47 

.66 

70 

.70 

;   49 

.82 

72 

.86 

29 

.84 

Council  Bluffs,  Mo... 
41 

.25 
50 

.82 

27 

.38 
46 

.38 

72 

.84 

48 

.60 

75 

.92 

27 

.19 

Newport,  R.  I   
41 .30 51 .02 33 

.82 
46 

.87 

68 
.70 

53 
.83 

,   U 

.46 32 

.14 

Philadelphia    
39 .56 

53 
.42 

32 

.18 51 
.44 

73 

.94 

56 

.48 

77 .00 32 

.72 

New  York   40 .40 53 
.78 

29 
.84 51 .26 

79 

.16 
54 

.50 
80 .78 

25 .34 

Cincinnati   39 
.06 

53 .78 32 .90 54 .14 

72 

.86 
54 .86 

74 .30 
30 

.20 

Monticello,  Va   

37 
.58 55 .40 

37 
.67 

54 

.67 

73 

.33 56 
.50 

75 

.00 
36 

.00 

Washington,  D.  C... 38 .53 55 .56 36 
.80 

53 
.83 

75 

.90 56 .59 

79 

.13 
34 

.60 Smithville,  N.  C   34 .00 58 .88 53 .44 
64 

.76 
80 .46 68 

.15 
82 

.93 
50 

.69 

Charleston,  S.  C   32 
.47 

60 
.18 51 .09 

66 
.73 80 

.89 

67 

.55 82 

.81 

49 .43 

Natchez,  Miss   31 .34 64 
.76 48 .56 65 .48 

79 

.16 66 .02 

79 
.70 

46 

.94 

Pensacola,  Flor   30 
.28 68 .77 

55 .13 
69 

.67 

82 

.57 
69 

.05 83 
.55 

53 
.80 St.  Augustine,  do.... 

29 
.48 

72 .23 59 .29 

71 

.47 

82 .73 

75 

.15 
83 

.94 

56 

.60 

Tampa  Bay,  do.... 
27 .57 

72 

.37 61 
.24 

72 

.93 

80 
.14 

75 

.28 80 .72 

58 
.70 

Vera  Cruz   19 
.11 77 

.72 
71 

.96 77 .90 

81 

.50 

78 

.62 
81 .86 

71 

.06 Havana   23 .10 
78 

.08 

71 

.24 

78 

.98 

83 

.30 

78 

.98 

83 

.84 

69 

.98 

26 .40 

Bahamas   to 

78 

.3* 

71. 77. 

83. O 00
 

90. 64. 27 

.5 
Barbadoes   13 

.10 
79 

.3 

76 

.7 

19. 
81. 80. 

Cumana   10 .27 81 .86 80 
.24 

83 
.66 

82 

.04 

80 

.24 

84 

.38 

79 

.16 St.  Louis,  Missouri.  Lat.  SS0.-^'.  Mean  temp.  55°.86.  New  Harmony,  Lat.  38°.ll .   Mean  temp.  56°J4. 
New  Orleans,  Lat.  30°.  Mean  temp.  69°.01.  Baton  Rouge,  Lat.  30°.‘26'.  Mean  temp.  68°.07 
.Jamaica  coast,  Mean  temp.  80°.6. 
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226 CLIMATE 

Bjnhs  of  Mean  Temperature  in  the  U.  States  for  the  Extreme  Months,  Seasons,  and  Yea*. 

( Army  Meteorological  Register ,   1855.) 

STATIONS. Years. 
Latitude. January. 

July. 

Spring. 

Summer. Autumn. 

Winter  | 

Year. 

Uancock  Barracks,  Maine   
....  17 

46°.07/ 

16.0 
8.7 6.4 

6.8 

7.2 7.1 

5.C 

Fort  Sullivan,  Maine     ....  25 
44  .54 

14.0 

9.9 7.7 6.8 

4.7 

7.8 

3.7 

Fort  Constitution,  New  Hampshire..  . 
....  25 43  .04 

14.0 
9.0 

7.0 7.4 

5.7 

11-9 

6.7 

Fort  Independence,  Massachusetts   
....  17 42  .20 

9.9 

8.6 

7.8 

4.9 

6.9 11.0 
4.7 

Fort  Columbus,  New  York   ....  33 40  .42 12.6 11.8 

7.8 7.1 

9.9 10.3 7   3 

Watervliet,  New  York   
42  .43 15.3 

10.5 8.8 

6.7 

9,2 
12.8 

7.4 

Alleghany  Arsenal,  Pennsylvania   ....  22 
40  .32 18.9 

14.5 
12.9 

7.8 

12.0 
11.2 

7.8 
FoVt  McHenry,  Baltimore,  Md   ....  24 39  .17 14.2 

6.8 

8.9 

6.0 

7.2 

11.2 

49 

Fort  Monroe,  Virginia.  (Norfolk,)   
....  30 37  .00 

16.9 

7.4 

10.1 

5.9 

7.6 

16.0 

9.0 

Fort  Moultrie.  S.  C..  (Charleston.)   ....  28 32  .45 

18.3 

6.1 

7.1 

7.3 

9.5 

16.7 

6.9 
Fort  Marion.  St.  Augustine,  Florida   ....  20 29  .48 

16.1 8.6 
11.3 

6.7 

7.1 

15.4 

6.7 

Key  West,  (Florida.)     ....  14 24  .32 

12.6 
5.9 

3.5 3.2 4.2 

8.2 

3.5 

Fort  Brooke,  Florida   ....  25 28  .00 

17.7 

6.8 

6.8 5.4 4.8 

11.9 4.0 

Fort  Barrancas,  Pensacola,  Florida   ....  17 30  .18 

18.2 5.3 

7.1 

3.2 

4.5 

9.7 

30 

Mount  Vernon  Arsenal,  Mobile,  Ala... ....  14 
31  .12 

14.2 

6.1 

4.7 4.3 

56 

6.8 

3.5 

Fort  Pike,  Louisiana   ....  14 30  .10 

10.7 6.2 

6.2 

3.0 

7.0 

13.3 

4.8 

New  Orleans,  Louisiana   ....  20 

29  .57 

18.0 6.8 

7.4 5.2 

5.5 8.9 

4.7 

Baton  Rouge,  Louisiana   30  .26 

15.4 

7.1 

9.3 

4.8 

6.9 

11.1 

4.2 

Fort  Jessup,  Louisiana...   ....  23 
31  .33 

17.5 

7.8 9.0 

4.6 7.6 

10.6 

6.6 

Fort  Gibson,  Indian  Territory   ....  27 34  .47 

19.5 

7.8 9.2 

8.6 

11.3 
14.4 

6.9 
Jefferson  Barracks.  Missouri   ....  26 

38  .28 
17.6 

12.0 15.0 

9.1 

10.2 19.2 

7.0 
St.  Louis.  Missouri   ....  12 

38  .40 

14.0 7.2 

7.2 

4.7 

7.4 

7.3 

37 

Fort  Gratiot,  Michigan   ....  17 
42  .55 

13.6 11.8 

11.8 

8.2 8.9 

10.7 

6.1 

Fort  Mackinac.  Michigan   ....  24 
45  .51 

12.3 
10.3 

8.1 5.8 

7.9 

9.9 

6.1 
Fort  Brady,  Michigan      ....  31 

46  .30 

13.0 

13.3 
13.0 8.5 

9.8 9.0 

7.1 
Fort  Howard,  Wisconsin    ....  21 

44  .30 

14.5 
11.8 

9.2 

7.6 

9.9 

16.6 

5.1 
Fort  Crawford,  Wisconsin       ....  19 

43  .05 

19.6 
10.4 

17.7 8.1 

92 
16.4 

8.9 

Fort  Armstrong.  Illinois   
41  .30 

18.5 
10.3 

6.8 

8.3 

6.2 17.4 

7.5 
Fort  Snelling,  Minnesota     

44  .53 27.9 
14.6 

17.3 

11.0 

10.4 

16.0 

8.6 
Fort  Leavenworth.  Kansas   39  .21 

24.7 10.0 

17.8 8.0 9.4 

13.3 

8.0 

Fort  Kearney,  Nebraska   ....  6 40  .38 

19.9 
5.2 

5.8 

4.1 

7.0 

13.0 

5.3 
Fort  Laramie,  Nebraska   42  .12 

13.2 4.5 6.4 

2.6 

10.8 4.8 

5.8 
Fort  Brown.  Texas   7 25  .54 

10.0 2.9 

2.5 

2.2 

3.1 

4.2 1.6 
Fort  McIntosh.  Texas   27  .31 

10.2 

3.7 

4.8 5.5 

3.1 3.6 1.9 

Santa  F6,  New  Mexico   
35  .41 

4.3 6.9 

2.3 

1.8 5.0 

3.7 

08 

San  Diego,  California..   32  .42 

3.7 6.9 
40.7 

2.7 

3.6 

2.6 2.3 

Benicia,  California   38  .03 

6.9 

4.9 

46 

2.9 

3.4 

3.2 

3.2 

Fort  Vancouver,  Oregon   45  .40 10.1 

3.4 

4.0 

2.5 2.2 2.3 1.4 

Fort  Steilacoom,  Washington  Ter     47  .10 
12.6 

3.8 

2.3 1.8 

2.8 4.0 2.0 

2.  EUROPE,  AFRICA,  Ac. 

FLACES. Latitude. Mean  tem- 
perature of several 

years. 

Mean  temperature  of  different seasons. Mean  temperature  ol 

Winter. Spring. Summer. 
Autumn. Warmest 

month. Coldest month. 

Geneva       

48°.12' 
49°28' 

34°.70 
47°.66 64°.94 

50°.00 

66°.56 
34°  It 

Gosport   48 

.1 

50 
.24 

40 
.44 

47 

.63 

62 

.00 

50 

.88 

Newport,  Isle  of  Wight    50 
.40 

51 

.00 
40 

.31 

49 

.00 63 

.09 

51 .63 

Sidmouth   52 
.10 

40 .43 

50 
.66 

63 

.83 

53 .50 

Penzance    52 .11 

51 
.80 

44 .03 

49 

.63 

60 .70 53 

.36 Undercliff.   

51 

.11 

42 
.14 

29 

.26 

60 

.28 

52 

.76 Hastings    50 .52 

57 

.00 

40 

.11 

45 

.77 
60 

.45 

51 

.00 

Bute     55 
.42 

48 
.25 

39 

.62 
46 

.66 
58 

.02 

48 

.59 Cove  of  Cork   «   
51 .54 51 

58 43 

.90 

49 

.43 

61 .26 

51 

.73 Jersey    
Paris       

49 
.13 

53 

.06 

43 

.82 50 .97 62 

.84 

54 

.63 

48 

.50 

51 

.08 

38 
.66 

49 

.28 

64 .58 51 

.44 Pau    43 

.7 

54 .95 41 

.79 

54 

.96 

67 

.41 

55 
.64 

65  .30 36 .14 

Sienna        43 .24 55 
.60 

40 

.50 

54 .10 70 

.80 

57 

.10 Nantes   

47 

.13 55 .62 

42 

.23 

53 .10 70 
.73 

56 .41 

Bordeaux    

44 

.50 56 

.48 42 
.08 56 

.46 

70 
.88 

56 

.30 

70  .52 39 

.02 

Montpellier   
Avignon    

43 

.36 

57 

.60 
44 

.20 
53 

.33 

71 

.30 

61 .30 
73  .04 

41 

.00 

58 

.20 
42 

.60 

57 

.13 

74 

.66 

59 .00 

Florence    43 

.46 59 
.00 

44 
.30 

56 

.00 

74 

.00 60 

.70 Nice   43 
.42 

59 

.48 

47 
.82 

56 
.23 

72 

.26 

61 

.63 

Marseilles     43 .17 59 

.50 45 

.50 

57 

.56 

72 

.50 60 .08 

Toulon    43 .07 59 
.90 

43 

.30 

53 

.70 74 .30 

59 .00 

Leghorn     43 .33 

60 

.00 
46 

.30 

57 

.60 

74 

.10 

62 

.00 Genoa    

44 

.25 60 
.37 

44 

.57 58 

.60 

74 

.03 

62 

.94 

Pisa     43 .43 60 
.60 

46 

.03 

67 

.20 
75 

.15 62 .80 

Rome   41 
.53 

60 

.40 

45 

.86 

57 

.74 
75 

.20 

62 

.78 

7   T   Of 

42 

Naples.    40 
.54 

61 

.40 

48 

.50 58 
.50 

70 

.83 

64 

.50 St.  Michaels,  Azores   

37 

.47 

62 
.40 

57 
.83 

61 .17 68 .33 

62 

.33 Cadiz   36 

.32 

62 

.88 

52 
.90 

59 

.53 70 

.43 

65 

.35 

Madeira,  Funchal    
32 

.37 
64 .56 59 

.50 

62 
.20 

69 

.33 

67 

.23 

Algiers   
36 

.48 

69 

.98 

61 

.52 

65 

.66 

80 

.24 

72 

.50 82  .76 60 

(W 

Canaries,  Santa  Cruz   

28 

.28 70 
.94 

64 
.65 

68 

.87 

76 

.68 

74 

.17 

Cairo.   

30 

.02 
72 

.32 58 .46 73 .58 85 .10 

71 

.42 
85  .82 

66 

13 

Loudon,  Lat.  51°  30'.  Mean  temp.  50°  .36. 
Perpi'jrnan,  Mean  temp.  59°  .54. 
Nismes,  Mean  temp.  60°  .26. 

Environs  of  London.  Mean  temp.  48°  .81. 

Lyons,  Mean  temp.  55°.  76. 
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In  the  United  States,  one  of  the  most  favor- 

able regions  for  the  phthisical  invalid  was  con- 
sidered to  be  Florida.  St.  Augustine  was  fre- 

quently chosen,  but  it  is  liable  to  .   north-east 
storms,  which  interfere  with  the  outdoor  move- 

ments of  the  valetudinarian,  and  are  the  source 

of  much  discomfort.  Still,  great  benefit  has  often 
been  derived  from  it  as  a   winter  residence.  Of  the 

Atlantic  Isles,  Madeira  appears  to  be  best  adapted 
for  the  consumptive,  and  those  affected  with 

chronic  bronchitis.  In  Italy,  Rome  and  Pisa,  - — 
and  in  England,  Torquay  and  Undercliff,  are  to 
be  preferred.  Chronic  rheumatism  and  gout  are 

benefited  by  a   warm  climate,  which,  again,  is  un- 

favorable to  those  who  are  predisposed  to  cere- 
bral diseases,  especially  to  such  as  are  charac- 

terized by  debility  and  mobility  of  the  nervous 

system — as  paralysis,  epilepsy,  mania,  &c.  Hypo- 
chondriasis and  dyspepsia  require  rather  change 

of  climate  and  travelling  exercise  than  a   sojourn 

in  any  one.  (See  the  Author’s  Human  Health, 
Philada.,  1844). 

Climat'eric  or  Climater'ic,  Climacteric. 
Cli'mati  Assue'tus,  Acclimated. 
Cli'matic  or  Climat  ic,  Climat'icu s,  Cli'matal. 

Belonging  to,  or  dependent  upon  climate. 

Climatic  Disk  as  es,  Mor'bi  climat'ici ,   are  such 
as  are  caused  by  climate. 

Clima'tion,  Acclimation. 
Climatology,  Climatolog"ia,  (F.)  Climatologie, 

(icXiga,  ‘   a   region,’  and  A oyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  A 
treatise  on  climates,  their  effects  on  organized 
bodies,  Ac.,  Ac. 

Climber,  Wood'y,  Ampelopsis  quinquefolia. 
Cli'ne,  (<fAti»7,  ‘a  bed.’)  Hence: 
Clinia'ter,  gen.  Clinia'tri,  (cline,  and  iarpo$,  ‘a 

physician.’)  Clinical  physician. 
Cliniatri'a,  (dine,  and  larpeia, ‘   the  healing  art.’) Clinical  medicine. 

Clinia'trus,  Clinical  physician. 
Clin'ic,  lied,' ridden.  One  confined  to  bed  by 

sickness.  See,  also,  Clinique. 

Clin'ica,  Clinical  medicine. 
Clin'ical,  (k\ivikos,  from  dine.)  Clin'icus,  (F.) 

Clinique.  Relating  to  a   bed. 

Clin'ical  Lec'ture,  (F.)  Legon  Clinique.  One 
given  at  the  bedside, oron  a   particular  case  or  cases. 

Clin'ical  Med'icine,  Cliniatri'a,  Clin'ica,  Clin'- 
ice,  (F.)  3/Sdecine  clinique.  That  which  is  occu- 

pied with  the  investigation  of  diseases  at  the  bed- 
side, or  individually. 

Clin'ical  Physic"ian,  Clinia'ter ,   Clinia'trus , 
(F.)  Clinicien.  One  who  practices  or  teaches 
clinical  medicine. 

Clin'ice,  Clinical  medicine. 
Clinicien,  Clinical  phj’sician. 

Clin'icum,  Clinique. 
Clinique  (F.),  Clinical.  Clinique,  Clin'icum,  is 

also  used  substantively  for  Ecole  Clinique  or  Clin'- 
ical School :   a   school  in  which  medicine  is  taught 

by  examining  diseases  on  the  patients  themselves 

before  the  class.  Thus,  the  French  say,  — i   La 

Clinique  de  la  Charite,’  ‘The  Clinical  School  of 
the  Hospital  La  Chariti.'  The  term  has  been  in- 

troduced into  this  country,  and  anglicised  Clin'ic. 

Clinocepha'lia,  Klinocephd'lia,  (cline,  and 
*£0aA»7,  ‘head.’)  Monstrosity  in  which  the  head  is 
unusually  flattened,  owing  to  synostosis  of  the 
parietal  and  sphenoid  bones,  Saddlehead. 

Clino'des,  (cline,  and  odes,)  Clinoid. 
Cli'noid,  Clinoi'des ,   Clino'des,  Clino'i'  deus, 

(dine,  and  a6o$,  ‘   form.’)  Resembling  a   bed. 
Cli'noid  Puoc"esses,  (F.)  Apophyses  clindides, 

are  four  processes  at  the  upper  surface  of  the 
sphenoid  bone,  which  have  been  compared  to  the 
posts  of  a   bed.  On  them  the  pituitary  gland 
rests.  They  are  divided  into  anterior  and  poste- 

rior. Each  of  the  anterior  terminates  in  a   point 

called  Trans'verse  Spi'nous  Proc" ess. 

Clinoid'eus,  Clinoid. 

Clinopod'ia,  Thymus  mastichina. 
Clinopod'ium  Arven'se,  (cline,  and  n-ouj,  gen. 

n o6o$,  ‘   a   foot,’  so  called  from  the  shape  of  its  flow- 
ers,) C.  vulgare  —   c.  Incanum,  Pycnanthemum 

incanum  —   c.  Majus,  C.  vulgare. 

Clinopod'ium  Vulga're,  Clinopodinm  arven’se 

seu  ma'jus,  Oc"ymum  sylves'tre,  Melis'sa  clinopo' - 
dium,  Thy'mus  sylvat'icus,  Wild  Bas'il,  (F.) 
Grand  Basilic  sauvage.  A   European  plant,  Ord. 

Labiatae,  which  was  formerly  considered  to  be  an 
antidote  to  the  bites  of  venomous  animals,  to  fa- 

cilitate labor,  relieve  strangury,  stop  diarrhoea,  Ac. 

Cliquetis,  (ciiqueter,  ‘to  clack,  to  click,’)  Crep- 
itation —   c.  3 letallique,  Tintement  MStallique. 

Cliseom'eter,  Clisiom'eter,  (F.)  Kliseovdtre, 
(k\igis,  ‘   inclination,’  and  perpov,  ‘   a   measure.’)  An 
instrument,  intended  to  measure  the  degree  of 

inclination  of  the  pelvis  and  to  determine  the  re- 
lation between  the  axis  of  the  pelvis  and  that  of 

the  body. 

Clit'bur,  Arctium  lappa. 
Cli'the,  Arctium  lappa. 
Clith'eren,  Galium  aparine. 
Clitoricarcino'ma,  gen.  Clitoricarcino'matis , 

(clitoris,  and  Kapsivwpa,  ‘   cancer.’)  Cancer  of  the 
clitoris. 

Clitoridaux'e,  (clitoris,  and  avt-rj,  ‘   augmenta- 
tion.’) Enlargement  of  the  clitoris. 

Clitoridec'tomy,  Clitoridectom'ia,  (clitoris,  and 
tKTOpu,  ‘excision.’)  Amputation  of  the  clitoris. 

Clitor'ides  Inferio'res  La'ti  et  Pla'ni  Mus'- 
culi,  Constrictores  cunni. 

Cli'toris,  gen.  Clitor'idis,  Clit'oris,  (KhrjTwp,  ‘a 
servant  who  invites  guests’  [?],)  Clei'toris,  Cle'~ 
toris,  Cleith'oris,  Cleitor'ion.  Cleithor' ion,  Bvlce'do 
Amo'ris,  Ve'nus,  Myr'ton,  3/ nr' ton,  Mur' turn ,   CEs'- 

trum,  (Es'trus,  Co' les  seu  Co'lis  femina'rvm  seu 

femini'nus,  Pe'nis  muli'ebris  seu  femin'eus,  Men'- 
iula  nndi'ebris,  Mem'brum  vndi'ebre,  Superla'bia, 
Cerco'sis,  Hypoder'mis,  Nym'pha,  Nym'phe,  Epi- 
der'rhis,  Libi'dinis  Se'des,  Tunic'ula,  Cris'ta.  A 
small  round  organ,  situate  at  the  upper  part  of  the 

vulva,  and  separated  by  a   small  space  from  the 
anterior  commissure  of  the  labia.  Its  base  is  sur- 

rounded by  a   slight  fold,  similar  to  the  prepuce; 
and  it  is,  internally,  of  the  same  structure  as  the 

corpora  cavernosa  penis.  The  artery  of  the  cli- 
toris, (F.)  Artlre  Clitorienne  ou  Clitoridienne,  is  a 

branch  of  the  internal  pudic.  The  vein  commu- 
nicates with  the  internal  pudic,  and  the  nerve  with 

the  pudic. 
Cli'toris,  Fr^'num  of,  Fraenum  of  Clitoris. 

Clit'orism,  Clitoris'  nine.  The  abuse  made  of 
the  clitoris.  Also,  an  unusually  large  clitoris,  Cer- 

co'sis extern' a   seu  Clitor'idis,  Cauda' tio,  Caud'a. 

Clitori'tis,  gen.  Clitori' tidis,  Clitoriti'tis,  Epi- 
derrhi'tis,  (clitoris,  and  ids,)  Inflammation  of  the 
clitoris. 

Clitoriti'tis,  Clitoritis. 
Clito'rium,  Vulva. 
Cli'ver,  (cleave,  ‘to  adhere.’)  Galium  aparine. 
Cli'vus  Blumenbach'ii,  (clivus,  ‘   a   slope.’)  An 

inclining  surface  behind  the  dorsum  ephippii  of 

the  sphenoid  bone,  which  is  continuous  with  the 

basilar  process  of  the  occipital  bone. 

Cloa'ca,  (F.)  Cloaque,  (akin  to  k\v$u>,  ‘I  wash' 
[?].)  ‘a  common  sewer.’  The  pouch  at  the  ex- 

tremity of  the  intestinal  canal,  in  which  the  solid 

and  liquid  excretions  are  commingled  in  birds, 

fish,  and  reptiles.  In  the  male,  it  gives  exit  to  the 
excrements,  sperm,  and  urine :   in  the  female,  to 

the  eggs,  faecal  matters,  and  urine. 

Clo'anx,  Orpiment. 
Cloaque,  Cloaca. 

Cloche  (F.),  ‘   a   bell.’  A   popular  expression  in France  for  a   blister  or  other  vesicle. 

Cloison ,   (claudere,  clausum,  ‘   to  shut,’)  Sep- 
tum—   c.  des  Fosses  nasales.  Septum  narium  —   c. 

Transparente,  Septum  lueidum. 
Cloisonnement,  see  Generation.  Also,  the  di- 
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vision  of  a   hollow  organ  —   as  the  bladder,  vagina, 
and  uterus,  into  two  portions  by  a   septum,  —   a 
malformation  —   anornalie  par  cloisonne ment. 

Clon'ic,  Cion' i   cm,  (kAoi-os,  ‘   tumultuous  move- 
ment,’) (F.)  Clonique.  Irregular  convulsive  mo- 
tions. Convulsion  with  alternate  relaxation;  in 

contradistinction  to  tonic,  which  signifies  a   con- 

stant rigidity ;   Clonus,  Clonospas' mus,  Cion' id 

partia'ies. 
Clon'ic  Spasm,  see  Spasm. 
Clon'ici  Universa'les,  Synclonus. 
Clonique ,   Clonic. 

Clo'nis,  ( kXovis ,)  Sacrum. 
Clon'ism,  Clonis'mm.  Clonic  spasm. 
Clono'des,  (kXovos,  ‘   tumultuous  movement/  and 

odes.)  Convulsive.  Galen  applies  this  term  to 

the  pulse,  when  convulsive,  as  it  were,  and  un- 
equal. He  compares  the  sensation  it  communi- 

cates to  the  finger  to  that  produced  by  a   bundle 
of  sticks  or  of  rods  in  vibration. 

Clo'nos  Epilep'sia,  Epilepsy  —   c.  Hydropho- 
bia, Hydrophobia.  # 

Clonospas'mus,  (*W0j,  ‘   agitation/  and  spas- 
mus,  ‘   spasm.’)  See  Clonic. 

Clo'nus,  (k\ovos,  ‘ tumultuous  movement/) 
Synclonus  —   c.  Nictitatio,  Nictation  —   c.  Palpi- 
tatio,  Palpitation  —   c.  Pandiculatio,  Pandicula- 

tion— c.  Pandiculatio  maxillarum,  Yawning  —   c. 

Singultus,  Singultus  —   c.  Sternutatio,  Sneezing — 
c.  Subsultus,  Subsultus  tendinum. 

Clopema'nia,  ( KXonrj ,   ‘theft/  and  mania.) 
Kleptomania. 

Cloportes  Ordinaires,  (altered  from  claus- 

porque,  por'ca  clu'silis,  ‘   a   shut  up  hog  or  sow.’) 
Onisci  aselli. 

Close'stool,  Lasanum. 
Clot,  (   [D.]  kloot,  ‘   a   ball  /   kluit,  ‘   a   clod.’) 

Coagulum.  See  Embolism  and  Thrombosis — c.  of 
Blood,  see  Blood. 

Clot,  Heart,  see  Polypus,  Embolism,  and 
Thrombosis. 

Clot'bur,  Xanthium. 
Clo'thing,  Yestitus. 
Clot'ty,  Crumo'sus,  (F.)  Grumeleux.  Composed of  clots. 

Clou,  Clavus,  Furunculus  —   c.  de  Girofle,  see 

Eugenia  caryophyllata  —   c.  Hysterique,  Clavus 
hystericus  —   c.  de  V   CEil,  Clavus  oculi — c.  de 
Seigle,  Ergot. 

Cloud'berries,  Rubus  chamsemorus. 
Cloud'berry  Tree,  Rubus  chamsemorus. 
Cloud'y  Swelling-.  A   term  applied  to  acute 

swelling  and  granular  cloudiness  of  the  proto- 
plasm, a   nutritive  irritation  causing  the  cells  to 

take  up  an  abnormal  amount  of  nutritive  mate- 
rial. 

Clove,  ( clavus ,   ‘   a   nail/)  see  Eugenia  caryo- 
phyllata —   c.  Bark,  see  Myrtus  caryophyllata  — 

c.  July  flower,  Dianthus  caryophyllus — c.  Pink, 
Dianthus  caryophyllus. 

Clo'ver,  Win'ter,  Mitchella  repens. 
Clove' -tongue,  Helleborus  niger. 
Club  Foot,  Kyllosis. 
Club  Hand,  see  Kyllosis. 

Club  Pe'nis,  see  Kyllosis. 

Club'moss,  Lycopodium  —   c.  Common,  Lyco- 
podium complanatum — c.  Fir,  Lycopodium  selago 

—   c.  Upright,  Lycopodium  selago. 

Clu'nes,  (pi.  of  clunis,  ‘   the  buttock/)  Nates. 
Clune'sia,  {clunes,  ‘   the  nates/)  Proctal'gia, 

Procti' iis.  An  inflammation  of  the  buttocks. 

Clu'nis,  Sacrum,  see  Clunes. 
Clu'pea  Thrys'sa.  The  YeV low-bil’ led  Sprat  ; 

a   very  poisonous  fish  of  the  West  Indies. 

Clu'tia  Elute'ria,  (after  T.  A.  Cluyt,  (L.)  Clu- 
tius,  an  apothecary  of  Leyden.)  Croton  cascarilla. 

Cly'don,  gen.  Clydo'nis,  (xAmW,  ‘   a   wave/) 
Flatulence. 

Clypea'lis,  (Cartilago.)  Thyroid  cartilage. 
Clysant'lium,  {kXv$uv,  ‘   to  wash  away/  to  give 

a   clyster,  and  avrXiov,  ‘   a   pump  or  syringe.’) 
Syringe,  Clyster. 

Cly'sis,  (tfAuats,)  Clys'mm.  The  application  of 
a   clyster.  Washing  out  by  means  of  a   clyster. 

Clys'ma,  gen.  Clys'matis,  (xXvana,)  Clysis, 
Clyster  —   c.  Tonicum,  Enema  foetidum. 

Clysma'tion,  (dim.  of  clysma.)  A   small 

clyster. 
Clys'mus,  ( kXvo/xos ,)  Clysis. 
Clysoir  ou  Clysoire  (F.),  (from  kXv^civ,  to  wash 

away.’)  An  apparatus  for  administering  enemata, 
consisting  of  a   long  funnel-shaped  tube  of  elastic 
gum,  furnished  with  a   pipe  at  tbe  apex.  An  in- 

strument, similar  to  this,  with  a   syringe  attached, 
is  called  a   Clysopoinpe. 

Clysopompte,  Clysoir,  Syringe. 

Clys'ter,  gen.  Clyste'ris,  {kXvottip,)  Clyste'rium, 
Clys'ma,  Enclys'ma,  Clys'mus,  En'ema,  Lavamen' - 
turn,  Lo'tio,  Glys'ter,  Glis'ter,  Injec'lion,  (from 

kXv&iv,  ‘to  wash  away,’)  (F.)  Clystlre,  Lave- 
ment, Remade.  A   liquid,  thrown  into  the  large 

intestines  by  means  of  a   syringe,  or  bladder  and 

pipe  properly  prepared,  <fcc.  ;   the  nozzle  of  the 
syringe  or  pipe  being  introduced  into  the  anus. 
See  Enema. 

Clys'ter  of  Al'ges,  Enema  aloes — c.  Anodyne, 
Enema  anodynum  — c.  of  Assafoetida,  Enema  as- 
safoetidas  —   c.  Cathartic,  Enema  catharticum — c. 

of  Colocynth,  Enema  colocynthidis — c.  Common, 
Enema  commune — c.  Domestic,  Enema  commune 

—   c.  Fetid,  Enema  foetidum  —   c.  Pipe,  Elasma — 

c.  Purging,  Enema  catharticum  —   c.  Starch  and 
opium,  Enema  anodynum  —   c.  Tobacco,.  Enema 

tabaci  —   c.  Turpentine,  Enema  terebinthinae — c. 
Uterinus,  Sparallium. 

Clystdre,  Clyster,  Enema. 

Clyste'rion,  {tcXvarnpuiv,)  Clyster. 
Cneme,  {Kvrjfjoj,)  Leg,  Tibia. 

Cnemodactylae'us,  {kv^pv,  ‘   leg/  and  6<xktvXos, 
‘   a   finger  or  toe,’)  Extensor  communis  digitorum 

pedis. 
Cnemolordo'sis,  ( cneme ,   and  Xopbwms,  ‘   the  state 

of  being  bent  forward.’)  Bending  of  the  leg forward. 

Cnemoscolio'sis,  {cneme,  and  okoXiwois,  ‘bend- 
ing/ especially  sideways,)  Genua  arcuata.  Bend- 

ing of  the  leg  sideways.  The  state  of  being  bow'- 
leyged,  or  ban' dy legged,  out-kneed,  (Prov.)  Scrog’- 
legged,  shack' le-hammed,  (L.)  Valgus,  (F.)  Genou 
convexe  en  dehors,  G.  arque. 

Cneo'ron,  {Kvcwpos,)  Daphne  gnidium  [?]. 
Cneo'rum  Tricoc'cum,  Almeze'rion,  Widow' - 

wail,  Spurge  Ol'ive,  (F.)  Camilee.  This  plaht, 
Ord.  Terebinthaceae,  a   native  of  Southern  Eu- 

rope, contains  a   very  irritating  acrid  principle. 
The  ancients  employed  its  leaves  as  a   powerful 

purgative.  It  is  now  sometimes  used  for  deterg- 

ing ulcers. 
Cne'sis,  {kvijois,)  Cnes'mos,  Cnia'rnos.  A   pain- ful itching. 

Cnes'ma,  gen.  Cnesm'atis,  {tcvrioga,)  Itching. 
Cnes'mos,  {Kvrioyos,)  Cnesis,  Itching,  Prurigo. 
Cnicelae'um,  {cnicus,  and  tXaiov,  ‘   oil.’)  Oil  of carthamus. 

Cni'cus,  (kvikos,)  Carthamus  tinctorius — c.  Syl- 
vestris,  Centaurea  benedicta. 

Cni'de,  (* viiri,)  Urtica. 
Cnidelse'on,  Cnidelm'  '.<n,  (icvdeXaiov,  cnidia,  and 

tXaiov,  ‘oil.’)  Oil  made  from  the  grana  cnidia  or 
mezereon  berries. 

Cnid'ia  Gra'na,  Cnid'ii  Coc'ci,  Coccognid'ia, 
JEto'lion,  Coc'cum.  The  berries  of  the  Daphne 

gnidium. Cnid'ium  Si'laiis,  Peucedanum  silaus  — c.  Te- 
nuifolium.  Sison  amrni. 

Cnido'sis,  Knido'sis,  {kviSuxhs,  from  cnide,  and 
osis.)  A   pungent  itching,  compared  to  that  pro- 

duced by  the  Nettle.  Urticaria,  Urticatio. 

Cnip'otes,  (kvotottis,)  Pruri'tus.  Itching.  The 

dry  ophthalmia,  Xerophthal' mia . 
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Cnismoreg'mia,  (kviohos,  ‘   a   vellication/  and 
vpeyu),  ‘   I   put  forth/)  Pyrosis. 

Cnis'mos,  (kvujiios,)  Cnesmos) 
Cnis'sa,  (kvioou,)  see  Nidorous.  » 
Cnissoreg'mia,  (Kviooa,  1   the  smell  of  burnt  fat 

or  flesh/  and  opeyw,  ‘   I   put  forth/)  Ruc'tus  nido- 
ro'sus.  A   nidorous  eructation,  as  of  rotten  eggs. 
Cny'ma,  gen.  Cny'matis ,   (/cvujua.)  A   slight 

itching.  Also,  a   puncture  or  vellication. 
Co,  as  a   prefix,  like  cum ,   with. 

Coa'con  (Emplastrum  Nigrum).  A   black 
plaster,  mentioned  by  Celsus,  and  composed  of 
litharge  and  resin,  —   the  litharge  being  first 
boiled  in  oil. 

Coac'tUS,  (from  cogo ,   coactum ,   —   co,  and  ago, 
actum,  —   ‘   I   bring  together/)  see  Curds. 
Coagmenta'tio,  ( coagmentare ,   ‘   to  join  to- 

gether/) G-omphosis. 
Coagula,  pi.  of  Coagulum  —   c.  Cordis  fibri- 

nosa,  see  Polypus— c.  Venarum  fibrinosa,  Fibrin- 
ous concretions  in  the  veins. 

Coag'ulable  Lymph,  Fibrin,  Liquor  sanguinis. 
Coag'ulants,  Coagulan'tia ,   ( coagulare ,   —   it- 

self from  co  and  dgere, —   ‘to  bring  together/  or 
from  cogo,  coactum,  ‘to  drive  or  bring  together.’) 
Remedies,  or  poisons,  supposed  to  possess  the 
power  of  coagulating  the  blood,  or  to  give  con- 

sistency to  animal  fluids.  The  word  and  the 
absurd  notions  connected  with  it  are  equally 
abandoned. 

Coagula'tion,  Ooagula'tio,  Thrombo' sis.  The 
conversion  of  a   liquid  into  a   more  or  less  soft 
and  tremulous  mass.  Many  animal  and  vegeta- 

ble fluids  are  capable  of  coagulation. 

Coagula'tus,  see  Curds. 
Coag'ulum,  Gru'mus,  (F.)  Caillot,  Grumeau, 

(same  etymon  as  Coagulants.)  A   soft  mass  formed 
in  a   coagulable  liquid.  The  Clot  of  the  Blood  is 

particularly  so  called  —   the  Cru'or,  In'sula ,   Pla- 
cen'ta,  He'par  San'guinis,  Crassamen' turn  San'- 
guis  concre'tm ;   —   the  red  mass,  composed  of 
fibrin,  serum,  and  coloring  matter,  which  sepa- 

rates when  the  blood  is  left  to  itself.  See  Blood. 

The  word  is  also  applied,  in  pathology,  to  the  san- 
guineous concretions,  which  form  in  different  nat- 

ural and  accidental  cavities ;   and  which,  when 
they  occur  at  the  mouth  of  a   divided  artery,  some- 

times suspend  the  flow  of  blood.  This  is,  indeed, 
one  of  the  means  by  which  hemorrhage  is  arrested. 
See  Thrombosis  and  Embolism. 

Coag'ulum  Alu'minis,  Coag'ulum  Alumino' sum, 
Cataplas'ma  alu'minis,  Alum  curd  or  cat' aplasm. 
This  is  made  by  beating  the  white  of  egg  with  a 
little  alum,  until  a   coagulum  is  formed.  It  is  ap- 

plied in  cases  of  ophthalmia,  where  an  astringent 
is  necessary. 

Coal  Lung,  see  Anthracosis  —   c.  Miners’ 
Phthisis,  Anthracosis. 

Coal  Tar.  This  dark,  thick,  semi-liquid  sub- 
stance, which  is  obtained  as  a   product  of  the  dry 

distillation  of  bituminous  coal,  not  only  supplies 
many  valuable  materials  in  the  arts,  but  several 
which  have  a   therapeutical  importance,  such  as 
amyl,  benzole,  carbolic  acid,  creasote,  &c.  It  is 
itself  disinfectant,  and  mixed  with  plaster  of 
Paris  forms  a   powder,  which  may  be  applied  on 
lint  or  mixed  with  poultices,  or  thickly  sprinkled 
on  fetid,  gangrenous,  and  other  ulcers,  or  applied 
to  offensive  suppurating  surfaces,  <fcc. 

Coal  Tar  Cru'asote,  Carbolic  acid. 

Coales'cence,  Coalescen'  tin,  Coalit" io  par' tium, 
(coalescere,  ‘   to  grow  together/  co,  and  alere,  ‘   to 
nourish/)  Sym'physis,  Pros'physis.  The  adhesion 
or  union  of  parts  previously  separated,  as  in  case 
of  wounds  and  preternatural  adhesions  or  mal- 

formations. See  Monster. 

Coal'fish,  see  Oleum  jecoris  aselli. 
Coalit"io,  Coalition,  Symphysis  —   c.  Partium, Coalescence. 

Coalit"ion,  CoalW'io,  (same  etymon  as  Coales- 

cence.) It  has  been  used  in  the  same  cases;  as 
well  as  to  express  the  action  of  several  parts  of 
the  frame,  which  have  the  same  nutrition. 

Coal'itus,  Symphysis. 
Coalter'nse  Fe'bres,  (co,  and  alternare .   ‘to  al- 

ternate.’) A   name  given  to  two  intermittent?, 
which  attack  a   person  at  the  same  time,  but  whose 
paroxysms  are  distinct :   so  that  the  attack  of  one 
supervenes  when  the  other  has  ceased.  The  term 
Double  Intermittent  expresses  the  same  meaning. 

Coapta'tion,  Coapta'tio,  (co,  and  aptare,  ‘to 
adjust,  adapt/)  Parago'ge.  The  act  of  adapt- 

ing the  two  extremities  of  a   fractured  bone  to 
each  other ;   or  of  restoring  a   luxated  bone  to 
its  place.  Coaptation  must  be  effected  gently. 
Usually,  extension  and  counter-extension  are,  in 
the  first  place,  necessary. 

Coarcta'tio,  Arctatio,  Coarctation,  Stricture  — 
c.  Ventriculi,  Stricture  of  the  stomach. 

Coarcta'tion,  Coarcta'tio ,   (co,  and  arctarc, 
arctatum,  ‘to  straiten.’)  Stricture.  Avicenna 
speaks  of  Coarctation  of  the  Pulse. 

Coarctotomie ,   Coarctotom' ia ,   a   hybrid  term, 
(from  coarctare ,   ‘   to  straiten/  and  ro/iri,  ‘   inci- 

sion.’) Urethrotomy,  when  limited  to  the  simple division  of  a   stricture. 

Coarticula'tio,  (co,  and  articulus,  ‘a  joint/) 
Diarthrosis,  Synarthrosis. 

Coat,  ([F.]  Cotte,)  see  Enduit  —   c.  Buflfy,  Co- 
rium  phlogisticum. 

Coat'ed,  see  Enduit. 
Coat'ing  of  Pills,  see  Deaurentur  pilulae. 
Co'balt,  Protox'ide  of,  Smalt. 
Cob'ham,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Cobham  is 

seven  miles  from  Kingston,  in  Surrey,  England. 
The  waters  are  weak  saline  purgatives. 

Co'bra  di  Capel'lo,  Co'bra ,   C.  Capello  (P.), 
‘   serpent  of  the  hood/  (F.)  Serpent  d   lunettes. 
Hood'ed  snake,  Spec' tacled  snake.  A   very  venom- 

ous reptile  of  India,  of  the  family  Viperidm — . 

the  Naja  tripu'dians.  See  Adali. 
Cob'web,  Araneae  tela. 
Co  caine,  see  Erythroxylon  coca. 

Co'cash,  Erigeron  Philadelphicum. 
Cocca'rium,  (kokkos,  ‘a  pill.’)  A   very  small 

pill. 

Coc'chia,  Cochia. 
Coc'ci  Gra'num,  Kermes  —   c.  Orientales,  see 

Menispermum  cocculus. 
Coccigio-  Cutantt  Sphincter ,   Sphincter  ani  ex- 

ternus. 

Coccinel'la,  (dim.  of  kokkos,  coccus,  ‘a  berry/ 
which  it  resembles.)  Coccus  cacti. 

Coccinel'la  Septempuncta'ta,  La'dy  -   bird, 

La' dy-cow,  La' dy-bug,  Cow-lady,  Cush' y -cow -la'dy, 
(Prov.)  Fly-gold' ing,  Gold' en-bug,  Gold'  en-knop. 
This  insect,  bruised  upon  an  aching  tooth,  has 
long  been  regarded  as  antiodontalgic  ! 

Coc'cion,  (kokkiov.)  A   weight,  mentioned  by 
Myrepsus  ;   the  same  as  the  siliqua. 

Coccionel'la,  Coccus  cacti. 
Coccobarsamum,  see  Amyris  opobalsamum. 

Coc'cognid'ia,  Cnidia  grana. 
Coccol'oba  Uvif' era,  see  Kino. 
Cocco'nes,  (kokku res,)  see  Punica  granatum. 
Coc'culi  Officina'rum,  see  Menispermum  coc- 

culus. 

Coc'culus  Cris'pus,  (dim.  of  Coccus,)  Meni- 
spermum tuberculatum  —   c.  Indi  aromaticus,  see 

Myrtus  pimenta  —   c.  Indicus,  see  Menispermum 
cocculus  —   c.  Palmatus,  Columba  —   c.  Suberosus, 
Menispermum  cocculus. 

Coc'cum,  ( kokkos ,   ‘   a   berry/)  see  Cnidia  grana, 
Kermes  —   c.  Baphicum,  Kermes  —   c.  Infectorium, 
Kermes — c.  Scarlatinum,  Kermes  —   c.  Tinctorum, 
Kermes. 

Coo'cus,  (kokkos,  ‘   a   berry/  ‘   a   pill/)  Coccus  cacti, 
Pilula  —   c.  Americanus,  Coccus  cacti. 

Coc'cus  Cac'ti.  The  systematic  name  of  the 

Coch'ineal  Insect,  Coccus  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Coccinel'la, 
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Cochi  nil' la,  Coccionel'la,  Coccinil'la,  Fi'cus  lndise 
gra'na,  Coc'cus  Polon'  icus  seu  America' nua  seu 
In'dicus  Tincto'riua,  Scarabse' olus  hemisphse'  ricus, 

Cochinelif  era  c ochinil'la,  Coc'cus  America' nus , 

Cochinelle ;   the  jCoch'ineal  An'imal,  (F.)  Coche- 
nille, Graine  d'  E car  late.  Class,  Inseeta.  Order, 

Hemiptera.  The  cochineal  insects  have  a   faint, 
heavy  odor;  their  taste  is  acrid,  bitterish,  and 

astringent;  color  blackish-red  externally  —   pur- 
ple-red within.  They  are  used  chiefly  for  giving 

a   red  color  to  tinctures,  <fcc.  They  were,  at  one 
time,  esteemed  astringent,  stimulant,  diuretic,  and 

anodyne.  Coccus  of  the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia 
refers  only  to  the  female  insect. 

Coc'cus  I'licis,  Kermes— c.  Indicus,  see  Meni- 
spermum  cocculus  —   c.  Indicus  tinctorius,  Coccus 
cacti  —   c.  Polonicus,  Coccus  cacti. 

Coccyal'gia,  ( coccyx ,   and  aXyog,  ‘pain,’)  Coc- 
cyodynia. 

Coccyceph/alllS,  Coccy'goceph'alus,  (F.)  Coc- 

cyc?phale,  ( coccyx ,   and  Kt<paXrj,  ‘the  head.’)  A 
monster  whose  head  has  the  shape  of  the  os  coe- 

cygis. 

Coccygal'gia,  Coccyodynia. 
Coccyge'al,  Coccygeus. 
Coccyge'al  Gland  or  Body,  Gland  of  Lmch'ka, 

Ner'vous  Gland  of  the  Pel' vis,  Glomer' ulus  arte’ rio- 

coccyge'us,  Gland'ula  coccyge'a.  A   ductless  gland, 
about  the  size  of  a   pea,  situate  in  front  of  the 
top  of  the  coccyx.  Its  functions  are  not  known. 

As  it  mainly  consists  of  a   rich  plexus  of  capil- 
lary vessels,  Eberth  proposes  for  it  the  name 

Plex'us'vasculo'sus  coccyge' us.  The  intervascular 
tissue  of  this  gland  is  very  liberally  supplied 
with  nerves. 

Coccyge'al  Nerve,  see  Sacral  nerves. 

Coccygec'tomy,  Goccygectom' ia,  ( coccyx ,   and 
eKTOfju],  ‘   excision.’)  Excision  of  the  coccyx,  or  of 
a   portion  of  it. 

Coccyge'us,  Coccyge'al,  (F.)  Coccygien,  (in- 
serted into  the  coccyx ;)  Ischio-coccygeus.  (F.) 

Ischio-coccygien.  Belonging  both  to  the  ischium 

and  coccyx.  The  muscle  Is' chio-coccyge' us,  Le- 

va'tor  Coccy'gis,  Triangula' ris  Coccy'gis.  It  arises 
from  the  spinous  process  of  the  ischium,  and  is 
inserted  into  the  extremity  of  the  sacrum ;   and 
into  nearly  the  whole  length  of  the  os  coccygis 

laterally.  It  retains  the  coccyx  in  place,  and 
prevents  it  from  being  forced  backwards  during 
the  evacuation  of  the  f®ces. 

Coccygexarthro'sis,  ( coccyx ,   and  exarthrosis, 
‘dislocation.’)  Dislocation  of  the  coccyx. 

Coccygio-Anal,  Sphincter  ani  externus. 

Coccygio-Cutane  Sphincter >   Sphincter  ani 
externus. 

Coccygoceph'alus,  Coccycephalus. 
Coccyme'lea,  Prunus  domestica. 
Coccyme'lon,  (kokkviuiXov,)  Prune. 
Coccyodynia,  better  Coccygodyn'  ia,  Coccy- 

gal'gia, Coccyal'gia,  ( coccyx ,   and  odvvtj,  ‘pain.’) 
Pain  in  the  os  coccygis. 

Coc'cyx,  gen.  Coccy'gis,  (kokkv£,  gen.  KOKxvyos, 
‘   a   cuckoo,’  whose  bill  it  is  said  to  resemble,)  Os 
Coccy'gis  seu  Al'agas,  Cand'a,  Os' sis  sa'cri  acu'- 

tnen,  C a' cuius,  Uropyg'  ion,  Rump  or  Crupper 
Bone.  An  assemblage  of  small  bones,  attached 

to  the  lower  part  of  the  sacrum ;   the  curvature 
of  which  it  prolongs,  and  of  which  it  seems  to 
be  an  appendage.  Generally  it  consists  of  four 
bones.  Behind  the  base  of  the  coccyx  are  two 
small  tubercular  eminences.  These  are  called 

Cor' nua  of  the  Coccyx. 
Cochetnar ,   Incubus. 
Cochenille,  Coccus  cacti. 

Coche'ria,  Cochia. 
C   0   C   h'i  a,  Coc'chia,  Coche'ria,  (from  xoxxos, 

•   berry,’  ‘   a   pill,’  or  from  xo\vu>,  ‘   I   flow  profusely.’) 
An  ancient  name  for  several  officinal  purgative 
pills.  See  Pilulae  aloes  et  colocynthidis. 

Co'chin  Chi'na  Ul'cer.  An  endemic  non-con- 

tagious disease,  whose  chief  symptom  is  an  ulcer- 
ation following  even  upon  a   trivial  lesion  of  tho 

skin,  in  the  lower  extremities  especially,  and 

which  attacked  the  foreign  soldiers  in  China. 
See  Beriberi. 

Co'chin  Leg,  see  Elephantiasis. 
Cochine'al,  (from  coccinella,)  Coccus  cacti. 
Cochinelif  era  Cochinil'la,  Coccus  cacti. 
Cochinil'la,  Coccus  cacti. 
Coch'lea,  ‘   a   snail’s  shell/  ( xoxXias  or  xo%\as,  ‘a 

snail  with  a   spiral  shell/  ‘a  winding  staircase/) 
(F.)  Limagon,  Coquille,  Cochlee.  Anatomists 
have  given  this  name  to  the  most  anterior  of  the 
three  cavities,  which  constitute  the  labyrinth  of 

the  ear,  the  Pel'vis  An' Hum,  Con'cha  au'ris  in- 

ter'na  seu  Labyrin’thi,  Cuv'itas  cochlea' ta  seu  buc- 
cina'ta,  An'trum  buccino'sum,  Troch'lea.  laby- 

rinth' i ;   and  that  of  Sca'lse  of  the  Coch'lea,  (F.) 
Rampes  du  limagon,  to  two  spiral  cavities  in  the 
interior  of  the  cochlea.  One  of  these  seal®  ter- 

minates at  the  Fenes'tra  rotun'da,  and  is  called 

Sca'la  tym'pani ;   the  other  opens  at  the  anterior 
and  inferior  part  of  the  vestibule:  it  is  called 
Sca'la  vestib'uli.  See  Corti. 

Coch'lea,  Sca'lse  of  the,  see  Cochlea. 

Coch'leaform,  Cochleafor'mis  ( cochlea ,   and 
forma ,   ‘   shape.’)  Resembling  a   cochlea  in  shape. See  Cochleated. 

CochTear,  Cochlea'ris,  (F.)  CochUaire,  Coch- 
liarien.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  the  cochlea. 

Coch'lear,  Cochleare — c.  Auriculare,  Ear-pick 
—   c.  Nerve,  see  Auditory  nerve. 

C   0   C   h   1   e   a'r  e,  Coch’lear,  Cochlea' rium,  (from 
cochlea ;   its  bowl  resembling  a   shell.)  A   spoon- 

ful, (F.)  Cuilleree  ;   abbreviated  in  prescriptions 
usually  to  coch.  See  Abbreviation.  Also,  a   scoop. 

Cochlea're  Mag'num,  a   tablespoonful;  C. 

Me'dium ,   a   dessert  or  papspoonful;  and  C.  Min'- 
imum,  a   teaspoonful. 

Cochlea'ria,  ( cochleare ,   ‘a  spoon/  so  called 
from  the  resemblance  of  its  leaves.)  C.  officinalis. 

Cochlea'ria  Armora'cia,  Raph'anus  rustica'- 
nus  seu  mari'nus  seu  syloes'tris,  Armora’cia,  A. 
sati'va  seu  rustica'na,  Horse'radish,  (Sc.)  Rot- 
coil.  (F.)  Raifort  sauvage,  Cran,  Cran  de 
Bretagne,  Cranson,  Moittarde  des  Moines  ou  des 
Allemands,  Radis  de  cheval.  Fam.  Crucifer®. 

Sex.  Syst.  Tetradynamia  Siliculosa.  The  root 
of  horseradish  is  frequently  used  at  table,,  and 

has  long  been  in  the  Materia  Medica.  It  is 

stimulant  and  diuretic.  Externally  it  is  rube- 
facient. 

Cochlea'ria  Coron'opus,  Coron’opns,  Coron'- 
opu8  Ruel'lii  seu  depres'sus  seu  vulga'ris,  Le- 

pid'ium  squama' turn,  Senebie'ra  coron'opus,  Wild 
Scur'vy  Grass,  Swine’s  Cress,  (F.)  Come  de  Cerf. 
This  European  plant  is  considered  to  be  diuretic 

and  antiscorbutic.  The  term  Coron'opus  was 
given  by  the  ancients  to  various  plants. 

Cochlea'ria  Horten'sis,  Cochlearia  officinalis. 
Cochlea'ria  Officina'lis,  Cochlea'ria,  C.  hor- 

ten'sis seupyrena'ica  seu  vulga'ris,  Lem' on  Scur'vy 
Grass,  Com'mon  Scur'vy  Grass,  (Sc.)  Scrubie-grass, 
(Prov.)  Scrooby-grass,  (F.)  Crimson,  Herbe  aux 
cuillers.  It  has  been  considered  a   powerful  anti- 

scorbutic. It  is  sometimes  eaten  in  salad. 

Cochlea'ria  Pyrena'ica,  C.  officinalis  —   c. 
Vulgaris,  C.  officinalis. 

Cochlear'iform,  Cochleariform' is,  ( cochleare , 

‘a  spoon/  and  forma,  ‘shape,’)  (F.)  Bee  de  Cuil- 
ler.  Spoon-shaped. 

Cochleariform  is  Proces'sus,  Cochlear'iform 
proc"es8.  A   small,  very  thin  plate,  which  sepa- 

rates the  bony  portion  of  the  Eustachian  tube  from 
the  canal  for  the  passage  of  the  tensor  tyrnpani. 

Cochlea'ris.  A   gelatinous-looking  tissue,  seen 
on  opening  the  cochlea,  by  which  the  membra- 

nous zone  is  connected,  at  its  outer  or  convex 

margin,  with  the  outer  wall.  It  is  supposed  by 
Todd  and  Bowman  to  be  muscular,  ai  d   to  have 
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a   preservative  office,  being  placed  to  defend  the 
cochlear  nerves  from  undue  vibrations  of  sound, 

in  a   way  analogous  to  that  in  which  the  iris  pro- 
tects the  retina  from  excessive  light. 

Cochlea'rium,  Cochleare. 
Coch'leated,  Cochlea' tun,  Coch leaform'i 8,  (from 

cochlea .)  Winding  like  the  spiral  shell  of  the 
snail.  Having  the  shape  of  the  cochlea. 

Cocho'ne,  (xox^vrj.)  The  junction  of  the  is- 
schium,  near  the  seat  or  breech.  The  breech 

proper,  from  the  hip-bones  to  the  anus.  The 
perinaeum.  The  coccyx. 

Cocil'io.  A   weight  of  eleven  ounces. 
Cock,  (onomatopoeia.)  Phasianus  gallus. 

Cock'eye,  see  Luscitas. 
Cock'grass,  Lolium  temulentum. 
Cockle,  Corn,  Lychnis  githago. 

Cock'lebur,  Agrimony,  Xanthium. 
Cockles  of  the  Heart,  (from  cockle ,   ‘   a   stove.’) 

The  cavities  of  the  heart —   “   to  warm  the  cockles 

of  the  heart,”  “   to  fire  the  heart.” 

Cock'les,  In'dian,  see  Menispermum  cocculus. 
Cock'mint,  Tanacetum  balsamita. 
Cock'spur,  Ergot  —   c.  Rye,  Ergot. 
Cock'up  Hat,  Stillingia. 
Cock'ybaby,  Arum  maculatum. 
Codes,  (‘blind  of  one  eye,’)  Borgne. 
Co'co,  Cocos  nucifera. 
Co'co  of  the  Maldives',  Co'cos  de  Maldi'vd. 

The  fruit  of  a   palm,  called  Lodoice'a  by  Comrner- 
son.  It  was  formerly  termed,  in  the  shops,  Nux 

Med'ica,  and  enjoyed  great  reputation. 

Co'coa,  Cacao,  Cocos  nucifera  —   c.  Butter,  see 
Butter  of  cocoa  —   c.  Cacavifera,  Cacao. 

Cad'berry’s  Co'coa  Essence  is  said  to  be  cocoa 
having  about  two-thirds  of  its  fatty  matter  re- 

moved. Schweitzer’s  Cocoati'na  is  an  analogous 
preparation. 

Cocoati'na,  Schweitzer’s,  see  Cocoa. 
Coc'obay,  Mai  de  San  Lazaro. 
Cocoo'lein,  see  Cocos  nucifera. 
Co'cos,  see  Arum  esculentum. 
Co'cos  Butyra'cea.  The  name  of  the  plant 

which  affords  the  palm  oil .   O'leum  pal'mse,  ob- 
tained chiefly  from  the  fruit,  by  bruising  and 

mixing  the  kernels  with  water,  without  the  aid 

of  heat,  by  which  the  oil  is  separated  and  rises  to 
the  surface.  It  is  of  the  consistence  of  an  oint- 

ment, with  little  taste  and  a   strong,  though  not 

disagreeable,  smell.  It  is  applied  to  sprains,  Ac., 
but  has  no  advantage  over  other  oils.  It  has 

been  used  as  the  excipient  for  suppositories,  and 

has  been  called,  also,  O'leum  Pal'mse  seba'  ceum,  0. 
fix'um  nu’cum  co'cos  butyra' cese  and  Mackaw'  fat. 
It  is  procured  likewise  from  the  Ela’is  Guineen' - 

sis  and  Ela'is  Occidenta'lis,  two  species  of  palms. 
(Cocos  is  said  to  be  contracted  from  (P.)  macoco 

or  macaco ,   ‘   a   monkey,’  the  three  holes  at  the  end 
of  the  cocoanut  shell  causing  it  to  resemble 

somewhat  a   monkey’s  head.) 
Co'cos  Nucif'era,  Pal'ma  cocos,  (F.)  Cocotier. 

Order,  Palmae.  The  systematic  name  of  the  plant 

whose  fruit  is  in  the  co'coanut,  (F.)  Coco.  It  has 
an  agreeable  kernel,  but  not  easy  of  digestion. 

Emul'sions,  orgeat',  Ac.,  are  made  from  it.  The 
juice  of  the  cocoa,  Tod'dy,  when  fermented,  forms 
wine,  and  arrack  is  distilled  from  it.  The  ex- 

pressed oil,  Cocoanut  oil — Cocoo'lein  —   has  been 
found  almost  as  efficacious  as  codliver  oil  in 
tuberculosis.  The  milk  of  the  fresh  cocoanut  is 

used  in  India  as  a   blood-purifier,  also  in  phthisis 
and  debility,  and  in  large  doses  as  a   purgative. 

Cocote,  Influenza. 

Cocotier,  Cocos  nucifera. 

Co'cowort,  Thlaspi  bursa. 
Coc'tio,  Coction,  Digestion  —   c.  Ciborum,  Di- 

gestion —   c.  Morbi,  Coction. 

Coc'tion,  Coc'tio,  Pep’sis,  Pepan'sis,  Pepas'- 
mus,  Sym/tep'sis,  Coucoc'tion,  ( coquere ,   coctum,  *   to 

boil.’)  This  word  has  been  employed  in  various 

senses.  1.  With  the  ancients,  coction  meant  the 

particular  kind  of  alteration  which  the  food  ex- 
periences in  the  digestive  organs,  particularly  in 

the  stomach.  It  meant  a   preparation  from  its 
crude  state.  2.  It  expressed  the  maturation  or 

change,  which  the  humoral  pathologists  believed 
morbific  matter  experiences  before  elimination. 

It  was  considered  that  coction,  Coc'tio  mor'bi,  was 
produced  during  the  violence  of  the  disease ;   and 

hence  this  was  called  the  Pe'riod  of  Coc'tion.  See 
Humorism. 

Co'cyta,  (F.)  Cocyte,  (from  kwkvtos,  ‘   lamenta- 
tion.’) The  pain  caused  by  the  introduction  of 

poison  under  the  skin. 

Cod  or  Cods,  (Sax.  cobbe,  ‘a  bag,’)  Scrotum. 
Codagam,  llydrocotyle  Asiatica. 
Codaga'pala  Bark,  Nerium  antidysentericum. 
Co'damine,  see  Porphyroxine. 
Code,  Codex. 

Codei'a,  Codeine. 
Co'deine,  Codei'a,  Codei'num,  Papaveri'num, 

(from  k(i>6kx,  ‘a  poppy  head.’)  An  alkaloid  dis- 
covered by  Robiquet  in  opium,  in  1832.  It  is 

soluble  in  water,  alcohol,  and  ether,  and  unites 

readily  with  acids.  As  a   hypnotic,  Magendie 
thinks  one  grain  of  codeia  equal  to  half  a   grain 

of  morphia.  The  muriate  of  codeia  appears  to 

be  stronger  than  the  pure  codeia. 

Apocodei'a  has  been  obtained  from  Codeia,  but 
its  relative  therapeutic  qualities  are  not  clearly 
established. 

Codesel'la,  Anthrax. 
Co'dex,  gen.  Co'dicis,  ‘a  book.’  A   collection 

of  laws.  (F.)  Code.  By  extension,  a   collection 
of  approved  medical  formulae,  with  the  processes 

necessary  for  forming  the  compounds  referred  to 

in  it.  The  Parisian  Pharmacopoeia  is  styled  Co- 

dex medicament  a'  rius. 

Co'dex  Medicamenta'rius,  Pharmacopoeia, 
see  Codex. 

Codi'a,  (»wSi a,  or  Kiobeia,)  Papaver  (capsule). 
Cod'ling,  (dim.  of  Cod,)  Testicle. 
Codoce'le,  (xo)6ia,  ‘   a   head,’  and  *17X17,  ‘   a   tumor,’) 

Bubo. 

Cod'liver  Oil,  Oleum  jecoris  aselli  — c.  Olein, 
see  Oleum  jecoris  aselli. 

Cod'oil,  Oleum  jecoris  aselli. 
Codoscel'la,  Bubo. 
Coe'cal,  Caecal. 
Cce'citas,  Caecitas. 
Cce'cum,  Caecum. 

Coeffe,  Caul. 

Ccelelmin'tha,  (xoiXta,  koiXtj,  ‘   a   hollow  place,’ 
and  iXfitvi,  iX/juv&os,  ‘   a   worm.’)  A   class  of  hollow 
worms,  such  as  the  Ascarides,  Trichinae,  Ac., 
found  in  the  human  intestines,  muscles,  Ac. 

Coe'lia,  ( xoiXia ,   mXv,  ‘   a   hollow  place.’)  This 
word  generally  meant  a   cavity  in  the  body  : — the 
abdomen,  in  particular.  It  has  also  been  used 

for  the  alimentary  canal,  Ac. :   —   avw  xoiXta,  ‘the 
stomach,’  Kara  xoiXia,  ‘   the  abdomen.’  Also,  an 
alvine  evacuation,*  excrement. 

Coe'liac,  Cceli'acus,  Gastrocceli' acus,  Gastroeoe' - 
liens,  (F.)  Coeliaque  ou  Ciliaque,  (from  coelia.) 

Relating  to  the  cavity  of  the  abdomen. 

Coe'liac  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  Coeli'aca,  Coe'liac 
Ax'i8,(E.)Arth-e  opistogastrique  (Ch .), A. Coeliaque, 
Tronc  coeliaque,  is  situate  above  the  pancreas, 

and  behind  the  upper  part  of  the  stomach.  It 
arises  from  the  anterior  part  of  the  abdominal 

aorta,  where  it  passes  between  the  pillars  of  the 

diaphragm,  and  soon  divides  into  the  corona'ria 
ventric'uli,  hepat'ic,  and  splen'ic  arteries  :   —   the 
division  being  called  Tri'pus  coeli'acus  seu  Hal- 

le'ri ,   (F.)  Tripled  coeliaque  ou  de  la  Coeliaque. 
C(e'liac  Ax'is,  C.  artery. 

Cce'liac  Flux,  Coeliac  Pas'sion,  Coeli'aca  chy- 

lo'sa,  Diarrhoe'a  chylo'sa  seu  chymo'sa,  Flux'us 
chylo'sus  seu  coeli'acus,  Pas'sio  coeli'aca  seu  ven- 

triculo'sa,  Chymoche'zia,  Flu'or  al'bus  intestino'- 
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rum,  Chylorrhoe'a,  Chymorrhce' a,  Cceli'aca  lac'tea,  1 

Mor'bua  cceli'acus,  Chylodiarrhce'  a,  Galactodiar- 

rlioe'a,  Se'des  lactescen'  tes,  Gastrorrhoe'a,  (F.)  Flux  | 
cceliaque.  A   species  of  diarrhoea,  in  which  the 

food  is  discharged  by  the  bowels  in  an  undigested 

condition.  By  some,  defined  to  be  diarrhoea  at- 
tended with  discharges  of  chyle  or  chyme.  It  is, 

in  general,  symptomatic  of  tubercular  disease  of 
the  mesenteric  glands.  See  Lientery. 

Cce'liac  Pas'sion,  Coeliac  flux. 
Cce'liac  Plex'us,  So'lar  Plex'us,  Plex’us  mesen- 

ter'ii  pro’prius  et  max'imus ,   P.  ganglifor'  mis  semi- 

lunn'ris,  (F.)  Plexus  median  ou  opistogastrique 

(Ch.),  PL  Coeliac  ou  solaire,  Ganglion  de  Vieus- 
sens,  is  formed  of  numerous  nervous  filaments, 

which  proceed  from  the  semilunar  ganglia  of  the 
great  sympathetic.  It  is  strengthened  by  several 
branches  of  the  right  and  left  pneumogastric 
nerves ;   is  seated  around  the  trunk  of  the  coeliac 

artery,  behind  the  stomach,  and  furnishes  the 

secondary  plexuses — the  diaphragmat' ic,  cor'onary 

of  the  stom'ach,  sple'nic,  and  hepat'ic,  which  ac- 
company the  arteries  of  the  same  name. 

Cceli'aca,  (from  coelia.)  Diseases  of  the  diges- 
tive organs ;   the  first  class  in  Good’s  Noml'ogy. 

It  comprises  two  orders,  Enter' ica  and  Splanch'- 
nica.  Also,  medicines  that  act  on  the  digestive 

organs. 

Cceli'aca  Chylo'sa,  Coeliac  flux — c.  Lactea, 
Coeliac  flux  —   c.  Renalis,  Chyluria  —   c.  Urinalis, 
Chyluria. 

Cceliadelph'us,  ( eoelio ,   and  aSeX(f>os,  ‘   brother,’) 
Anocoeliadelph'us.  A   double  monster,  in  which 
the  two  bodies  are  united  at  the  abdomen. 

Cceliae'mia,  Hyperse'mia  abdorn'  inis,  Conges' Ho 
abdomina'lis ,   ( eoelio ,   and  aipa,  ‘   blood.’)  Hy- 
peraemia  or  congestion  of  the  bloodvessels  of  the 
abdomen. 

Coeli'agra,  (eoelio,  and  aypa,  ‘a  seizure,’)  Gas- 
tri'tis  seu  Enteri’tis  seu  Co’lica  seu  Diarrhoe’a 

arthrit' ica.  Gout  of  the  abdomen. 

Coelial'gia,  ( eoelio ,   and  aXyos,  ‘   pain.’)  Tormina. 
Coeliaque,  Trepied  de  la,  Coeliac  artery. 

Coe'lio,  (from  koiXiu,  ‘the  abdomen.’)  In  com- 
position, abdomen. 

Coelioce'le,  ( eoelio ,   and  **7X17,  ‘   rupture.’)  See 
Hernia,  hypogastric. 

Coelioch'ysis,  (eoelio,  and  xvu>,  ‘I  pour.’)  As- 
cites. 

Coeliocye'sis,  ( eoelio ,   and  kvuv,  ‘to  conceive/) 
Pregnancy,  abdominal. 

Coeliodyn'ia,  (eoelio,  and  obwrj,  ‘pain.’)  Colic. 
Cceliolys'ia,  (eoelio,  and  Xvois,  ‘solution.’)  Di- arrhoea. 

Cceliomyal'gia,  Cceliomyodyn’ia ,   ( eoelio ,   pvs, 
‘   a   muscle,’  and  aXyos,  ‘   pain.’)  Pain  in  the  mus- 

cles of  the  abdomen. 

Coelion'cus,  Coeliophy'ma,  (eoelio,  and  oysos,  ‘   a 
tumor.’)  A   tumor  of  the  abdomen. 

Coeliophy'ma,  gen.  Cceliophy' matis,  (eoelio,  and 
<popa,  ‘   a   tumor.’)  Coelioncus.  • 

Coeliophy'mata,  pi.  of  Coeliophy’ma ,   Tuber'cula 
peritonse'i.  Tubercles  of  the  peritoneum. 

Coeliopsoph'ia,  (eoelio,  and  ipo$os,  ‘a  noise.’) 
Bo>rborygmus. 

Coeliopyo'sis,  (eoelio,  and  nvwcns,  ‘suppuration.’) 
Suppuration  of  the  abdomen  or  its  parietes. 

Coeliorrhoe'a,  (eoelio,  and  pun,  ‘I  flow.’)  Diar- rhoea. 

Coeliorrheum'a,  gen.  Coeliorrheum' atis,  Rheum- 
ati8'mu8  abdom’inis,  (eoelio,  and  pevpa,  ‘defluxion, 

rheumatism.’)  Rheumatism  of  the  muscles  of the  abdomen. 

Coeliospas'mus,  (eoelio,  and  oraopos,  ‘spasm.’) 
Spasm  or  cramp  of  the  abdomen. 

Coelo,  (from  koiXos,  ‘hollow.’)  In  composition, 
hollow,  caviis. 

Coelocli'ne  Polycar'pa,  Uno'na  Polycar'pa, 
Ber'berin  Tree,  Y el' hue  Dye  Tree  of  Soudan' .   A 
small  tree  growing  in  Soudan,  Sierra  Leone,  and 

other  parts  of  Western  Africa,  the  bark  of  which 
is  employed  topically  in  the  treatment  of  obstinate 

ulcers,  both  in  powder  and  decoction. 

Ccelo'ma,  gen.  Coelo' matis,  (koiXos,  ‘hollow.’) 
A   round  ulcer  of  the  cornea,  broader  and  deeper 
than  that  described  under  the  name  Bothrion. 

Coelome'le,  (mX os,  1   hollow,’  and  pn'Xy,  ‘   a 
probe.’)  Grooved  probe. 

Coe'lon,  (from  koiXos,  ‘hollow.’)  Cavity. 
Coelophlebi'tis,  (coelo,  <pXe\p,  gen.  <pXe(ios,  ‘   a 

vein,’  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  vena  cava. 

Coelophthal'mus,  (coelo,  and  txpSaXpos,  ‘eye.’) 
One  who  is  hollow-eyed. 

Coelostom'ia,  (coelo,  and  a npa,  ‘mouth.’)  A 
defect  in  speaking,  when  the  voice  seems  as  if  it 

came  from  a   cavern ;   —   that  is,  obscure,  and  as  if 
at  a   distance. 

Coelos'tomus,  same  etymon.  One  who  has  a hollow  voice. 

Coelo'tes,  (from  koiXos,  ‘hollow.’)  Cavity. 
Coenadelph'us,  (koivos,  ‘common,’  and  adeXtpos, 

‘   brother.’)  A   double  monster,  the  two  portions 
having,  in  common,  one  or  more  organs  indis- 

pensable to  life. 
Coenaesthe'sis,  (koivos,  ‘common,’  and  aioStjois. 

‘   feeling,’)  Conesthe' sis,  (F.)  Cinesthesie,  ‘   common 
feeling.’  Some  German  writers  mean,  by  this,  a 
sixth  sense.  It  is  the  feeling  of  self  existence  or 
individuality,  and  is  manifested  by  the  sense  of 

buoyancy  or  depression,  which  we  experience 

without  any  known  cause; — by  involuntary 
shuddering,  feeling  of  chill  or  glow,  «fcc. 

Coe'no,  (from  koivos,  ‘common.’)  In  composi- 
tion, common. 

Coenolog"ia,  ( koivos ,   ‘common,’  and  A oyog,  ‘a 
discourse.’)  Consultation. 

Coe'notes,  (Kotvorris,  from  koivos,  ‘common.’) 
The  physicians  of  the  methodic  sect  asserted  that 
all  diseases  arise  from  relaxation,  stricture,  or  a 
mixture  of  both.  These  were  called  Coenotes : 
or  what  diseases  have  in  common. 

Coenu'rus,  (F.)  Coenure,  (koivos,  ‘   common,’  and 
ovpa,  ‘   tail.’)  A   hydatid,  which  is  the  larval  con- 

dition of  tsenia  coeyiurus  of  the  dog,  and  is  the 

cause  of  the  disease  in  the  sheep,  called  Stur'dy, 
Staq'gers,  Gid  and  Turnsick',  (F.)  Tournis. 

Cpe'tus,  Coition. 
Coeur,  (wp,  cor,)  Heart. 

Cof'fea  Arab'ica,  Caffe' a   (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873), 
C.  viilga'ris,  Jas'minum  Arab' icum,  (F.)  Cafier, 

Cafeier,  and  Cafeyer.  Order,  Rubiaceae.  Sex. 

Syst.  Pentandria  Monogynia.  The  plant  which 
affords  coffee,  Choava,  Boy,,  Buno,  (F.)  Cafi. 

Originally  from  Yemen. 
The  infusion  of  coffee  is  an  agreeable  and 

wholesome  article  of  diet.  It  is,  to  a   certain  ex- 

tent, a   tonic,  and  is  employed  as  such  in  con- 
valescence, especially  from  fevers,  <fcc.  In  cases 

of  poisoning  by  opium,  and  in  old  asthmas,  its 
use  has  been  extolled.  For  this  purpose  the  Moka 
is  the  best.  It  ought  to  be  newly  torrefied,  but 
not  too  much  burnt ;   should  be  strong,  and  drunk 
soon  after  grinding. 

A   highly  nitrogenized  alkaloid  was  first  found 

in  coffee,  and  called  Cafeiu,  Caff'ein,  or  Caffei'a. 
It  was  afterwards  discovered  in  the  leaves  of  the 

tea  plant,  and  called  The'in,  and  in  the  Guarana 
of  Brazil,  and  called  Guaran'in.  In  doses  of  from 
2   to  10  grains,  it  induces  violent  nervous  and 
vascular  excitement.  Caffein  —   as  well  as  its 

various  salts  —   the  citrate,  lactate,  malate,  and 

muriate  —   has  been  given  as  an  antiperiodic  in 

grain  doses. 
Factit"ions  Coffees  have  been,  from  time  to 

time,  recommended,  but  they  are  infinitely  inferior 

to  the  genuine.  Various  substitutes  have  been 

proposed; — wheat,  barley,  hollyberries,  acorns, 

sunflower  seeds,  beech-mast,  peas,  beans,  succory ~ 

root,  seeds  of  gooseberries  and  currants  left  in 
making  wine,  and  washed,  sliced  turnips,  Ac. 
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These  have  been  roasted,  with  the  addition  of  a 

little  butter  or  oil ;   but  they  have  not  the  aroma 
of  coffee.  The  best  substitute  is  said  to  be  the 

seeds  of  the  Yellrno  water  flag,  Gladi'olus  lu'teus 
or  I'ris  •pseudac'orus. 

Hunt's  (Econom'ical  Break’ fast  Poio’der  con- 
sisted of  rye,  roasted  with  a   little  butter. 

Coffee,  see  Coffea  Arabica  —   c.  Wild,  Trios- 
teum. 

Cof'feebean  Tree,  Kentucky,  Gymnocladus Canadensis. 

Cof'feetree,  Gymnocladus  Canadensis. 
Cognassier,  Pyrus  cydonia. 

Cognit"io  Physiolog"ica,  ( cognosce)- e ,   cogni- 
tum,  ‘   to  know/  ‘   physiological  knowledge.’) 
Physiology. 

Cohabita'tio,  Cohabitation,  Coition. 
Cobabita'tion,  Cohabita’tio,  (co,  and  habitare, 

‘to  dwell.’)  The  act  of  dwelling  together.  In 
legal  medicine,  it  means  the  consummation  of 

marriage. — Copula’  tion. 

Cohe  sion,  Cohsesio,  (co,  and  hserere,  hsesum,  ‘   to 
stick,’)  Vis  cohsesio’ nis  seu  adhsesio’  nis  seu  at- 

tract io'nis,  Force  of  cohe’sion,  Attraction  of  cohe- 
sion or  of  aggregation,  is  that  force  in  the  parti- 
cles of  matter  whereby  they  are  connected  in 

such  a   way  as  to  resist  any  attempt  towards  their 

removal  or  separation.  This  force  has  to  be  at- 
tended to  in  the  management  of  disease.  Emol- 

lients, rubbed  into  a   part,  act  by  diminishing  the 
cohesion. 

Co'hibens,  ‘holding  together/  (from  co,  and 
habere,  ‘to  have.’)  Epischeticus. 
Cohoba'tion,  Cohoba’tio,  Coho’bium,  Co’hob, 

Co’hoph,  (cohob,  a   Paracelsian  term  for  repetition.) 
Distillation  of  a   liquid,  already  distilled,  from  the 

same  substances.  When  this  is  repeated  three  or 
four  times,  it  is  called  Recohobation. 

Cohol',  syn.  of  Alcohol.  Also,  a   dry  collyrium. 
Cohosh',  Actsea  racemosa,  Caulophyllum  tha- 

lictroides  —   c.  Black,  Actaea  racemosa  —   c.  Blue, 

Caulophyllum  thalyctroides  —   c.  Blueberry,  Cau- 
lophyllum  thalictroides  —   c.  Bed,  Actsea  rubra 
—   c.  White,  Actaea  alba. 

Cohush',  Caulophyllum  thalictroides. 
Coiffe,  Caul. 

Coign,  see  Pyrus  cydonia. 
Coignassier,  Pyrus  cydonia. 

Coinciden'tia, (co,  and  incidere, — in  and  cadere, 
— ‘   to  fall  or  happen.’)  Some  authors  have  trans- 

lated, by  this  term,  the  word  parempto’  sis,  used 
by  Galen  to  designate  the  occlusion  of  the  fora- 

men opticum  by  a   humor,  proceeding  from  the 
base  of  the  brain,  and  occasioning  blindness! 

Coin'dicant  (co,  and  indico ,   ‘   I   indicate/) 
Signs,  a,re  those  which  furnish  the  same  indica- 

tions;   or  which  confirm  *the  indication  afforded 

by  another  sign  — ovi'ei'SsiKvv/jieva. 

Coir'a,  Catechu. 
Coir'as,  (xoipag,  from  xoipog  ‘   a   hog/)  Scrofula. 
Coit,  Coition. 

Coit  'ion,  Coit"io,  Co’itus,  Co’etus  (coire,  —   co, 
and  ire,  —   ‘to  go/  ‘to  go  together/)  Copula’ tio, 

Cop’ula  Carna'lis,Gemina'tio,  Aphrodis’  ia,  Aphro- 
disiasm'us,  Epip'loce,  Acces'sus,  Basia'tio,  Am- 

plexa'tio,  Aniplex'us,  Conven'tus,  Complex’ io,  Con- 
ju'gium,  Agglntina' tio,  Ocheu'ma,  Fulu’tio,  Pa- 
tra'tio,  Lagne'a,  Lagneu'rna,  Lagnei'a,  Mix' is, 

Permis'tio,  Permix'tio,  Syndyas'mus,  Synu'sia, 
Concu'bitus,  Congres'sus,  Cohabita’tio,  Ve'nus,  Res 
Vene'rea,  Concu’bitus  vent-' reus,  Prse'lium,  Buell' - 

um  vene'reum,  Noctur'na  bel'la,  Condi'  ia  corpora'  - 

lia,  Homil'ia,  Co'iture,  Copulation,  Ven'ery, 
Sex'ual  intercourse,  (F.)  Coit,  Approche,  Ac- 
couplement.  The  carnal  union  of  the  sexes. 

Co'iture,  Coitus. 
Co'itus,  gen.  CoitHs,  Coition — c.  Difficilis, 

Dyssynodus,  Dyspareunia  —   c.  Sodomiticus,  Bug- 
gery. 

Col,  as  a   prefix,  the  same  as  co,  cum,  ‘   with/ 

Col,  Collum  —   c.  de  la  Matrice,  Collum  uteri — c. 
Uterin,  Collum  uteri — c.  de  VUtSrus,  Collum  uteri. 

Co'la,  see  Gum — c.  Acuminata,  Sterculia  acu- minata. 

Cola'tio,  see  Colatura. 
Colato'rium,  Byliste’rion,  (colare,  ‘   to  strain.’) 

A   strainer  of  any  kind,  (F.)  Couloir.  A   term  by 

which  the  ancient  physicians  described  every  ca- 
nal or  conduit  through  which  the  excrementitious 

humors  of  the  body  are  evacuated.  Ulcers,  fis- 

tulae,  setons,  caustics,  <fcc.,  have  been  called  arti- 

ficial or  accidental  Colato'ria,  because  they  were 
considered  to  be  passages  by  which  the  animal 
economy  is  freed  from  some  morbific  matter. 

Cola'tum,  see  Colatura. 
Colatu'ra  (colare,  ‘   to  strain/)  Cola'tum,  (F.) 

Colature.  A   filtered  or  strained  liquor.  It  like- 

wise means  straining  a   liquid —   Cola'tio,  Biy'- 

lisis,  Biylis'mus,  Hy'lisis,  Hylis'mus. 
Colchic"eine,  see  Colchicum  autumnale. 
Col'chester,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of,  A' qua  Col- 

cestren'sis.  The  waters  of  Colchester  are  of  the 

bitter  purging  kind,  similar  to  those  of  Epsom. 

Colchic"ia,  see  Colchicum  autumnale. 
Col'chicum,  (ko^xikov,  from  K o\xis,  Colchis,  in 

Asia,  where  it  is  said  to  have  been  common.) 
Colchicum  autumnale. 

Col'chicum  Autumna'le,  Col'chicum,  Co'um, 
Theri'aca  articulo'rum,  Mead'ow  Saffron,  (F.) 

Colchique,  Tue'chien,  Mart  aux  chiens,  Safran 

des  pres  ou  bdtard,  Narcisse  d’automne,  Viellotte. 
Nat.  Ord.  Colchicacece.  Class,  Hexandria.  Order, 

Monogynia.  The  bulb  or  root  or  cormus.  Col' - 
chid  ra'dix  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Colchici  cor'mus  (Ph. 

B.,  1867),  Colchicum  corm,  and  the  seeds,  Col' chid 
semen  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  C.  Sem'ina  (Ph.  B.,  1867), 
are  the  parts  used  in  medicine.  The  taste  if 
acrid,  excoriating  the  mouth,  but  the  acrimony  is 

lost  by  drying.  It  is  narcotic,  diuretic,  and  ca- 
thartic; and  has  been  given  in  dropsy,  gout,  and 

rheumatism.  Dose,  gr.  j.  to  vj.  of  the  fresh  bulb. 

It  is  supposed  to  be  the  active  ingredient  of  the 

Eau  Medicinale  d’Husson.  The  active  principle 

is  called  Colchic"ia  or  Col' 'chi-cine.  ColchiCeine  or 
Colchic"ein,  has  also  been  obtained  from  it.  Cob 
chicum,  in  an  overdose,  is  an  acro-narcotic  poison. 

Br.  Wil' son’s  Tincture  for  the  Gout  is  said  to 

be  merely  a   tincture  of  the  seeds,  or  of  Colchic"ia. 
Col'chicum  Zeylan'icum,  Ksempferia  rotunda. 
Colchique,  Colchicum  autumnale. 

Col'cothar,  C.  Vitri'oli,  Henri' cus  ru'bens, 
Chalci'tis,  Cro'cus,  Ox'idum  Fer'ri  ru'brum,  Tri- 

tox'ydum  Fer'ri,  Sul'phas  Fer'ri  calcina'tnm,  Fer'  - 
rum  vitriola’tum  us'tum,,  Ter'ra  vitri'oli  dul'cis, 
Cro'cus  mar'tis  vitriola'tus  seu  adstrin'gens,  Brown 

red,  Ferric  Oxide,  Rouge,  (F.)  Rouge  d’Angleterre 
ou  de  Pru8se,  Safran  de  Mars  astringent,  Oxyde 

rouge  de  Fer.  The  red  oxide  of  iron,,  obtained  by 

calcining  sulphate  of  iron  to  redness,  with  or 
without  the  contact  of  air.  It  possesses  the 

general  properties  of  the  preparations  of  iron, 
and  has  been  applied  to  stanch  blood,  <fcc. 

Cold,  (Sax.  colb,)  Fri'gus,  Psy'chus,  (F.)  Froid . 
The  sensation  produced  by  the  abstraction  of 

caloric  from  our  organs, — Cheim'a,  Chi’mon.  See Heat. 

Three  degrees  of  cold  are  generally  distin- 
guished in  disease.  1.  The  simple  feeling  of  cold 

(   Al'gor),  2.  Civil' liness  (Horror),  and  3.  Shiv'ering 
(Ri'gor).  Cold  is  employed  in  medicine,  chiefly, 
as  a   refrigerant  and  sedative. 

Cold  is,  also,  vaguely  and  indefinitely  used  for 
a   morbid  affection  supposed  to  be  induced  by 

cold.  ‘To  take  cold/  (F.)  s’enrhumer,  is  to  be 
affected  by  a   disease  presumed  to  be  caused  by 
cold.  Nosologically,  it  has  no  definite  meaning. 
See  Catarrh  and  Coryza. 

Cold  Chill,  Intermittent  fever. 

Cold  in  the  Eye,  Ophthalmia,  catarrhal  —   c. 
in  the  Head,  Coryza. 
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Cold  Slaw  or  Cole  Slaw,  probably  a   corrup- 1 
tion  from  (It.)  Kohlsalat ,   (D. )   Kool  salade,  (from 

fG.)  Kohl,  ‘   Cole,  Cabbage,’)  Cabbage  salad.  A 
salad  formed  of  the  hax*d  head  of  white  cabbage 
cut  into  small  strips,  and  dressed  like  ordinary 
salad. 

Cole  Slaw,  Cold  slaw. 

Colei'tis,  gen.  Colei'tidia,  (koXcos,  ‘   a   vagina  or 
sheath/  and  itia,)  Colposis. 

Coleoce'le,  {koXeos,  •   a   vagina  or  sheath/  and 
KtjXri,  ‘rupture/)  Hernia,  vaginal.  See  Hernia. 

Coleoede'ma,  gen.  Coleoede'matis,  (koXeos,  and 
odti/xa,  ‘   swelling/)  Elytroedema. 

Coleopto'sis,  (koXcos,  and  mjuats,  ‘   a   fall/)  Pro- 
lapsus vaginae. 

Coleorrhex'is,  (koXeos,  and  pv^is,  ‘rupture.’) 
Laceration  or  rupture  of  the  vagina. 

Coleosi'tis,  gen.  Coleosi' tidis,  (koXeos,  and  itia,) 
Leucorrhoea. 

Coleostegno'sis,  Colpostegno'  sis,  Colposteno- 
chor'ia,  Colposynize' sis,  (koXeos,  and  or tyvwmg,  ‘   con- 

striction.’) Narrowness  of  the  vagina,  natural 
or  acquired. 

CoUre,  (from  xoXrj,  ‘bile’  [?]),  Rage. 

Co'les,  Penis — c.  Feminarum  seu  Femininus, 
Clitoris. 

Co'leus,  Scrotum,  Testicle,  Vagina. 
Colibert ,   Cagot. 

Col'ic,  Co'licua,  (kuXikos,  from  kwW,  ‘the 
colon/)  (F.)  Colique.  Relating  to  the  colon  or 
to  colic. 

Col'ic  Ar'teries,  Arte'rise  co'licse,  (F.)  Arteres 
Coliquea,  are  six  in  number,  three  of  which,  given 

off  by  the  superior  mesenteric,  are  called  Co'licse 
dex'trae  ;   and  three,  proceeding  from  the  inferior 

mesenteric,  Co'licse  aims’ tree.  All  proceed  towards 
the  colon,  passing  between  the  two  laminae  of  the 

peritoneum,  which  form  the  mesocolon,  where 
they  ramify  and  anastomose  with  each  other. 

The  first,  Co'lica  dex'tra,  Ra'mus  co'licua  dex'ter , 

is  called  C.  dex'tra  aupe'rior,  ( Meaocolique , 

Ch.)  The  second,  C.  dex'tra  me'dia,  Co'lica 
me'dia ,   Ra'mus  co'licua  me'diua,  Arte'ria  me'dia 

anastomot'ica,  ( C .   droite,  Ch.,)  and  the  third,  C. 

dex'tra  infe'rior  or  Il'eoco'lica,  ( A .   cecale,  Ch.) 

Of  the  three  Co'licse  sinis'trse,  the  first  or  supe'rior 
is  called,  by  Chaussier,  Co'lica  mag’na  sinis'trn; 
the  second  or  me'dia  is  not  distinguished  from  the 
preceding,  as  they  often  arise  from  a   common 

trunk ;   and  the  third  is  called  by  Chaussier  Co'- 
lica par' va  sinia'tra.  To  these  arteries  as  many 

veins  correspond,  which  open  into  the  great  and 
little  mesenteric. 

Col'ic,  (kioXisij  voaog,)  Co'lica,  C.  Pas'sio,  Co' - 

lice,  Colicodyn'  ia,  Coeliodyn'ia,  Do/o' res  intestino'- 

rum,  Do' lor  co'licus,  Dysenteronerc'ia,  Enteral' - 

gia,  Gripes,  Mul'ligrubs,  Bel' ly ache,  Stomachache, 

(Sc.)  Bellythra' ,   Weam-ill ,   (Prov.)  Bel'lyharm, 

Bel'  lyioark,  Gul'lion.  In  its  etymological  accep- 
tation, Colic  signifies  an  affection  or  pain  in  the 

colon.  ‘   But  it  is  employed  in  a   more  extensive 
signification.  It  includes  every  acute  pain  of  the 
abdomen,  aggravated  at  intervals.  The  word  has 

often,  however,  epithets  affixed  to  it  which  render 
it  more  or  less  precise.  See  Tormina. 

Col'ic,  Bil'ious,  Colica  biliosa — c.  Cider,  see 
Cider  and  Colica  metallica  —   c.  Crapulent,  Colica 
crapulosa  —   c.  Devonshire,  Colica  metallica  —   c. 
Gallstone,  Colica  hepatica  —   c.  Hepatic,  Colica 
hepatica  —   c.  Horn,  Priapismus  —   c.  Lead,  Colica 
metallica. 

Col'ic  Lobe  of  the  Liv'er  is  the  great  lobe  of 
that  organ. 

Col'ic,  Madrid',  Colica  Madridensis  —   c.  Men- 
strual, Colica  menstrualis  —   c.  Metallic,  Colica  me- 

tallica —   c.  Nephretic,  Colica  nephretica  —   c.  Nor- 

mandy, Colica  metallica  —   c.  Painters',  Colica  me- 
tallica—   c.  Plumbers’,  Colica  metallica  —   c.  of 

Poitou,  Colica  metallica  —   c.  of  Prostitutes,  Colica 

soortorum  —   c.  Renal,  Colica  nephretica  — c.  Root,  | 

Aletris  farinosa,  Dioscorea  villosa  —   c.  Saturnine, 
Colica  metallica  —   c.  of  Surinam,  Colica  metallica 
—   c.  Uterine,  Colica  uterina  —   c.  Vegetable,  Colica 
metallica  —   c.  Weed,  Dicentra  Canadensis  —   c. 
Worm,  Colica  verminosa. 

Co'lica,  Colic  —   c.  Accidentalis,  Colica  crapu- 
losa —   c.  Acuta,  Enteritis  —   c.  Arthritica,  Coeli- 

agra. Co'lica  Bilto'sa,  Bil'ious  Col'ic,  (F.)  Colique 
Bilieu8e.  Colic,  occasioned  by  an  accumulation 

of  bile  in  the  intestines  or  in  its  own  passages. 

The  treatment  required  resembles  that  proper  for 
Colica  convulsiva. 

Co'lica  Callo'sa.  Colic  attended  with  sense 
of  stricture  in  some  parts  of  the  intestinal  canal; 

often  with  flatulency  and  pain ;   the  flatus  gradu- 
ally passing  off  by  the  stricture  :   the  bowels  tardy  : 

and  at  length  discharging  small  liquid  stools. 

Co'lica  Convulsi'va,  C.  Spasmod'ica  seu  pi- 
tuito'8a  seu  nervo'sa  seu  idiopath'ica,  Entero- 

8pa8m'u8.  Colic,  not  the  symptom  of  any  other 
affection.  It  is  characterized  by  griping  pain  in 

the  bowels,  chiefly  about  the  navel,  with  vomiting 

and  costiveness  —   the  pain  increasing  at  inter- 
vals. The  indications  are  to  clear  the  intestines, 

and  allay  spasm.  Calomel  and  opium  —   castor 
oil  and  opium  —   emollient  and  cathartic  enemata, 
with  fomentations,  wet  or  dry,  to  the  abdomen, 

usually  succeed. 

Co'lica  Crapulo'sa,  C.  accidenta'lis  seu  hel- 

luo'num,  Crap'ulent  col'ic,  Sur'/eit,  Col'ic  from 

overeat'ing,  (F.)  Colique  d’  Indigestion.  A   colic 
arising  from  eating  indigestible  aliments,  or  di- 

gestible aliments  in  too  great  abundance.  The 

remedy  is  obvious. 
Co'lica  Damnonto'rum  seu  Damnoxiensis, 

Colic,  metallic — c.  Febricosa,  Colica  inflammatoria 

—   c.  Figulorum,  Colica  metallica. 

Co'lica  Flatulen'ta,  C.  e   Fla'tti,  Infla'tio, 

Gastrodyn' ia  flatulen'ta,  Physospaa'mue,  Pneu- 
mato'sia  enter' ica,  (F.)  Colique  flatulente  ou  fiatu- 

eu8e  ou  vetitense.  Colic,  arising  from  an  accumu- 
lation of  air  in  the  intestines.  It  is  very  common 

in  infants,  and  may  be  relieved  by  aromatics,  es- 

pecially when  combined  with  antacids,  —   for  ex. 
ample,  oil  of  aniseed  with  magnesia. 

Co'lica  HjEmorrhoida'lis,  Hemorrhoid' al  Col'- 
ic, (F.)  Colique  hemorrhoidale.  A   kind  of  colio 

supposed  to  precede  hemorrhoids  or  to  supervene 
on  their  suppression. 

Co'lica  Helluo'num,  Colica  crapulosa. 

Co'lica  Hepat'ica,  Hepat'ic  Colic ,   Hepatal' gia, 

Hepatal'  giaCalculo'  sa, Gall'  atone  or  Hepat'ic  col'ic, 

(F.)  Colique  hepatiqne.  Pain  in  the  region  of  the 

liver,  chiefly  about  the  gall-bladder,  occasioned 
by  the  passing  of  a   biliary  calculus  through  the 
cystic  and  choledoch  duSts. 

Co'lica  Idiopath'ica,  Colica  convulsiva  —   c. 
Ileus,  Ileus. 

Co'lica  Inflammato'kia,  C.  Phlogis'tica  seu 

plethor'ica  seu  febrico'sa  seu  pulsat'ilis,  Inflam' - 

matory  col'ic.  The  same  as  enteritis. 

Co'lica  Lappon'ica,  see  Seta  equina — c.  Lochi- 
alis,  Dyslochia. 

Co'lica  Madriden'sis,  Col’ic  of  Madrid',  Ma- 
drid Colic.  A   species  of  colic,  endemic  in  several 

provinces  of  Spain,  whose  nature  is  not  clear. 
Its  symptoms  resemble  those  occasioned  by  lead. 
See  Colica  metallica. 

Co'lica  Menstrua'lis,  Men'strual  Col’ic,  (F.) 

Colique  menstrnelle.  Colic,  which  precedes  or  ac- 

companies the  menstrual  evacuation,  or  which  is 

owing  to  the  suppression  of  that  evacuation. 

Co'lica  Metal'lica,  Metal'lic  Col'ic,  Pain'ters' 
Col'ic,  Col’ic  of  Poitou ,   Col'ic  of  Surinam' ,   Bellou, 
Dev'onshire  Col'ic,  Dry  Bel'lyache,  Dry  Gripes, 

Sat'urnine  Col'ic,  Lead  Col’ic,  Plum'bers ’   Col' ic, 

liachial' gia,  R.  Pic'tonum  seu  Pictavien'sinm, 

Mor'bus  Metal' licu8,  Colicople'gia  Co'lica  Ruchi - 

al' gia  seu  Damnonio' rum  seu  Damnonien' sis  seu 
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Plumbario'rum  seu  Pic'tonum  seu  Salurni'na  seu 

Flgulo'rnm  seu  nervo'sa  seu  Picto'rum  seu  sic'ca 
seu  ex  Plum'bo,  Paralysis  rachial  gia,  Pal' mus 
Plumba'rius ,   Molybdnco' lica,  (F.)  DysentSronervie 
Saturnine ,   Colique  de  Poitou  ou  vigetale  ou  des 

peintres  ou  de  plomb  ou  metallique  ou  Saturnine 
ou  des  barbouifleurs  ou  s&che.  Under  this  head  is 

generally  described  the  colic  produced  by  lead,  as 
well  as  the  other  colics  mentioned  in  the  synonymy; 

and  they  certainly  resemble  each  other  greatly, 
although  some  of  them  are  more  like  bilious  colic. 
There  is  not  much  to  distinguish  this  variety  of 

colic  from  others.  The  same  violent  pain  about  the 

navel  is  present,  with  retraction  of  the  abdomen 
towards  the  spine.  It  is  apt  also  to  occasion 

palsy.  The  only  difference  of  treatment  is  in  the 
necessity  for  employing  more  opium  along  with 
the  purgative.  The  paralytic  sequelae  must  be 
met  by  change  of  air,  rubbing  the  spine,  exercise, 
<fcc.  Treating  the  disease  upon  general  principles 

is  infinitely  more  philosophical,  and  more  suc- 
cessful than  the  former  empirical  management  at 

La  Chariti,  Paris,  which  it  is  unnecessary  to  de- 
tail. 

The  Col'ic  of  Madrid',  of  Poi'tou,  Devonshire, 

Nor'mandy,  Ac.,  has  been  called  veg"etable  col'ic, 
(F.)  Colique  vSgttale,  because  ascribed  to  the  use 
of  new  wine  or  cider,  unripe  fruit,  Ac.,  although 

really,  perhaps,  owing  to  the  adulteration  of  wines 
and  cider  by  litharge.  All  the  symptoms,  indeed, 
are  those  of  Colica  metallica. 

Co'lica  Nephret'ica  seu  Nephrit'ica,  Nephro- 

c o'lica,  Co'lica  rena'lis,  Nephret'ic  or  Nephrit'ic  or 
Re'nal  Col'ic,  (F.)  Colique  Nephretique.  Acute 
pains,  which  accompany  nephritis,  and  especially 
calculous  nephritis,  or  the  passage  of  a   calculus 
into  the  ureter. 

Co'lica  Nervo'sa,  Colica  convulsiva,  Colic, 
metallic  —   c.  Passio,  Colica  —   c.  Phlogistica,  Col- 

ica inflammatoria —   c.  Pictonum,  Colica  metallica 

—   c.  Pictorum,  Colica  metallica  —   c.  Pituitosa, 
Colica  convulsiva  —   c.  Plethorica,  Colica  inflam- 

matoria—   c.  Plumbariorum,  Colica  metallica  —   c. 

Pulsatilis,  Colic,  inflammatory  —   c.  Rachialgia, 
Colica  metallica  —   c.  Renalis,  Colica  nephretica. 

Co'lica  Rheumat'ica.  A   painful  affection  of 
the  muscular  coat  of  the  intestines  occurring  after 

exposure  of  the  skin,  especially  of  the  feet  and 
abdomen,  to  cold. 

Co'lica  Saturnina,  Colica  metallica. 

Co'lica  Scorto'rum,  Col'ic  of  Pros' titutes.  A 
form  of  colic,  said,  by  Dr.  Martin  Hassing,  of  Co- 
enhagen,  to  have  been  frequently  observed  by 
im  among  that  unfortunate  class  of  beings.  It 

may  well  be  doubted  whether  any  special  affection 
of  the  kind  appertains  to  them. 

Co'lica  Sic'ca,  C.  metallica  —   c.  Spasmodica, 
Colica  convulsiva,  Ileus. 

Co'lica  Sterco'rea  seu  Stercora'cea,  Co'lica 

Stipa'ta,  Stercora' ceous  Col'ic,  (F.)  Colique  ster- 
corale.  A   species  of  colic,  ascribed  to  the  reten- 

tion of  faecal  matters  in  the  intestines.  The  re- 

tention is  itself,  however,  an  effect,  that  may  be 

caused  in  the  same  manner  as  the  colic  pains 
themselves. 

Co'lica  Stipa'ta,  Colica  stercorea. 

Co'lica  Uteri'nA,  Hys'  ter  oco'  lica,  U'terine 
Colic,  (F.)  Colique  utSrine.  Pain  seated  in  the 
uterus,  sometimes  called  HysteraV gia. 

Co'lica  Ventric'uli,  Cardialgia. 
Co'lica  Vermino'sa,  Helminth  oco' lica,  Worm 

Col'ic,  (F.)  Colique  vermineuse.  Abdominal  pain, 
occasioned  by  the  presence  of  worms  in  the  intes- 
tines. 

Co'lica  Zin'ci,  see  Zinci  oxidum. 

Coiicodyn'ia,  {colic,  and  oSwu,  'pain.’)  Colica. 
Colicople'gia,  {colic,  and  jrAijyi?,  ‘a  stroke.’) 

Colic,  metallic. 

Colimaqon,  Helix  pomatia,  Limax. 

Colique,  Colic  —   c.  des  Barbouillenrs,  Colica 

metallica — c.  Hipatique,  Colica  hepatica — c.  d' In- 
digestion, Colica  crapulosa  —   c.  Metallique,  Colica 

metallica — c.  de  Miserere,  Ileus — c.  de  Misericorde, 
Ileus  —   c.  des  Peintres,  Colica  metallica  —   c.  de 

Plomb,  Colica  metallica  —   c.  de  Poitou,  Colica  me- 
tallica—   c.  Saturnine,  Colica  metallica  — c.  Seche, 

Colica  metallica — e.  Vegetale,  Colica  metallica  — 
c.  Venteuse,  Colica  flatulenta. 

Coliques,  Pains,  (after.) 

Co'lis,  Penis  —   c.  Feminarum  seu  Femininus, 
see  Clitoris. 

Coli'tis,  gen.  Coli'tidis,  {colon,  and  ids,)  Co- 
loni'tis,  Enteri'tis  co'lica,  (F.)  Inflammation  du 
colon.  Inflammation  of  the  peritoneal  or  mu- 

cous membrane  of  the  colon.  The  former  is 

termed  Serocoli'tis,  and  Exocoli'tis ;   the  latter 
Endocoli'tis  and  Dys'entery. 

Co'lix,  gen.  Col' ids,  (koAj£,)  Trochiseus. 
Col'la  Pis'cium,  (‘  glue  of  fish/)  Ichthyocolla. 
Collapse',  Collapsus  —   c.  of  the  Lung,  see 

Atelectasis  —   c.  Pulmonary,  see  Atelectasis. 

Collap'sus,  {collabor,  collapsus, — col,  and  labor, 
lapsus,  —   ‘   I   fall  down/)  Collapse',  Conciden'  tia  ; 
(F.)  Ajfaissement.  A   complete  prostration  of 
strength,  either  at  the  commencement  or  in  the 

progress  of  a   disease. 
Collap'sus  Pulmo'nis,  see  Atelectasis. 
Col'larbone,  Clavicle. 
Col'lard,  Dracontium  foetidum  —   c.  Cow,  Dra- 

contium  foetidum  —   c.  Polecat,  Dracontium  foeti- 
dum. 

Colla'rium  Sali'num,  (from  collum,  ‘   the  neck/) Haloderaeum. 

Collat'eral,  Collatera'lis,  (F.)  Collateral,  {col, 
and  laius,  gen.  lateris,  ‘side.’)  That  which  ac- 

companies or  proceeds  by  the  side  of  another. 

Collat'eral  Ar'teriks  of  the  Arm,  Arte'rise 

Callatera' les  Bra'chii,  (F.)  Arteres  collaterales  du 
bras.  They  are  given  off  by  the  brachial,  and 

are  distinguished  into,  1.  The  collateral — snpe'rior 
or  exter'nal  {Grandes  musculaires  du  bras,  Ch.) — 
which  arise  from  the  inner  part  of  the  brachial, 
and  extend  as  far  as  the  inferior  and  external 

part  of  the  arm.  2.  The  collateral  —   infe’rior  or 
inter' nal  {Collaterales  du  Coude,  Ch.) — which  arise 
from  the  brachial,  near  the  elbow-joint,  and  de- 

scend towards  the  upper  part  of  the  forearm. 
The  vessels  which  pass  to  the  fingers  and  toes 

are  also  called  collateral. 

Speaking  generally,  collateral  branches  are 
those  which  follow  nearly  the  same  course  as  the 
vessel  whence  they  emanate. 

Collatera'lis,  Ischio-cavernosus. 
Colie -chair,  (‘glue-flesh,’)  Sarcocolla. 
Colie  de  Poisson,  (glue  of  fish,  from  «oAA«, 

‘glue,’)  Ichthyocolla. 

Collec'tion,  Collec'tio,(colligere,  collectnm, — col, 
and  lego,  ‘I  gather.’)  This  word  is. often  united 
to  the  epithet  purulent,  serous,  &c.,  to  express  a 

gathering  of  pus,  serum,  &c. 

Colles’s  Fracture,  Fracture  of  the  Radius, 

Colles’s. Colle'sis,  {KoWr/ais,  from  *oAA a,  ‘glue,’)  Agglu- tination. 

Collet  des  Dents,  (from  collum,  ‘neck.’)  Col- lum dentium.  See  Tooth. 

Colle'ticus,  (*oAA>?mos,)  Agglutinant. 
Colletiqne,  Agglutinant. 

Colley’s  Depilatory,  see  Depilatory. 
Collic"iae.  (Same  etymon  as  Collection,*  or 

from  col  and  liqnere,  ‘to  be  liquid.’)  ‘   Drains  to 
collect  and  convey  away  water.’  See  Gouttidre. 
Union  of  the  ducts  passing  from  the  puncta 

lacrvmalia,  Collic"ise  pnncto'rum  lacryma'linm. 
Collic'uli  (pi.  of  Colliculus)  Bulbi,  see  Corpus 

spongiosum  urethrae  —   c.  Nervi  Ethmoidalis, 

Corpora  striata — c.  Nervorum  op ti co r u m,  Th ala- 
mi  nervorum  opticorum — c.  Yaginae,  Nymphae. 

Collic'ulus,  (dim.  of  collis,  ‘a  hill/)  see  Optic nerve. 
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Collic'ulus  Ca'yea:  Posterio'ris  Ventricu-  | 
Lo'rum  Latera'lium,  Hippocampus  minor  —   c. 
Seminalis,  Gallinaginis  caput. 

Collier  (F.),  A   collar  or  necklace ,   (from  collum, 

i   the  neck.’)  A   name  given  to  certain  eruptions which  surround  the  neck  like  a   collar. 

Collier  Anodin,  Necklace,  anodyne. 

CoUiga'meil,  (col,  and  ligare,  ‘to  bind/)  Liga- ment. 

CoUiga'tio,  Syndesmosis. 
Collinso'nia,  (after  Peter  Collinson,)  C.  Cana- 

den'sis  seu  decussa'  ta,  Horse' weed,  Horse'balm, 
Rich' weed,  Rich' leaf ,   Heal' oil,  Stone' root-.  Knot'  - 
root,  Knot'weed,  Knob' weed.  Order,  Labiatae. 
This  indigenous  plant  is  possessed  of  diuretic 
properties,  which  seem  to  reside  in  a   volatile  oil. 
Infusion  is  the  best  form  of  administration.  The  j 

leaves  in  domestic  practice  are  applied  to  wounds 
and  bruises. 

Collinso'nia  Decussa 't  a,  C.  Canadensis. 

Colliquamen'tum,  ( colliqueo , —   col,  and  liqueo, 
—   ‘   I   melt.')  The  first  rudiments  of  an  em- 
bryo. 

Colliqua'tion,  Colli qua' tio,  Eliqua'tio,  Syntex'- 
is,  Ectex'is,  Solu'tion,  D is' solution,  (F.)  Fonte. 
‘   The  act  of  melting/  The  ancients  meant,  by 
this  term,  the  progressive  diminution  of  the  solid 
parts,  with  copious  excretion  of  liquids  by  one  or 

more  passages.  They  thought  that  all  the  solids 
melted  ;   and  that  the  liquids,  and  particularly  the 
blood,  lost  a   portion  of  their  density. 

Colliq'uative,  Colli quati'vus,  Colliques' cens, 
(F.)  Colliquatif.  An  epithet  given  to  various 
discharges,  which  produce  rapid  exhaustion. 
Hence  we  say,  Colliquative  sweats,  Colliquative 
diarrhoea,  &c. 

Colliques'cens,  (col,  and  liquescere,  ‘   to  grow 
liquid/)  Colliquative. 

Collis'io,  (collider e,  collie  am,  —   col,  and  Isedere, 
—   ‘to  dash  together/)  Contusion. 

Col'lix,  gen.  Collicis,  ( koXXiI -,)  Trochiscus. 
Collocys'tis,  gen.  Collocyst'idis,  (koWu,  ‘glue/ 

and  wans,  ‘   a   bladder/)  Capsule,  gelatinous. 

Collo'des,  (koAAo,  ‘glue/  aud  odes,)  Glutinous. 
Collodes'mus,  (KoWaw,  ‘   I   cement,’  and  beanos, 

‘a  bandage.’)  Apparatus,  immovable,  and  Ban- 
dage, starch. 

Collo'dion,  Collo'dium,  Liquor  sulphu'rico- 
sethe'reus  constri n' gens,  Liquid  cu'ticle,  Ethe'real 

Solu'tion  of  Gun-cotton,  May'nard's  Adhe'sive 
Liq'uid,  (from  KoWa,  ‘   glue/)  A   solution  obtained 
by  dissolving  Gun-coi'ton,  Sol'uble  Gun-cotton,  \ 

Gossyp' ium  ful'minans,  Pyrox'ylin,  Pyroxylon  (Ph. 
U.  S.,  1873),  (F.)  Fnlmicotoh,  Coton-poudre, 
Pond r e-coton,  Coton  fulminant,  Coton  azotique,  in 
a   mixture  of  rectified  ether  and  alcohol,  in  the 

proportion  of  about  16  parts  of  the  former  to  1 

of  the  latter.  Pyrox'ylon  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873)  is 
formed  by  mixing  nitric  acid,  ̂ iiiss.,  and  sul- 

phuric acid,  ,^iv.,  gradually,  and  when  the  tem- 

perature falls  to  90°  adding  cotton  (freed  from  im- 
purities). With  a   glass  rod,  imbue  it  thoroughly 

with  the  acid,  macerate,  wash  with  cold  and  then 

with  boiling  water,  drain  and  dry.  The  Ph.  B., 

1867,  has  a   different  formula  for  gun-cotton  under 

the  name  of  Pyrox'ylin.  The  last  edition  of  the 
U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia  (1873)  contains  a   new  for- 

mula for  the  preparation  of  Collodion  ( Pyrox - 
yl.,  gr.  cc.,  HUther.  Fortior.,  f^xiiss.,  Alcohol. 
Fortior.,  f^iiiss.)  When  applied  to  a   part,  the 
ether  evaporates,  and  the  solid,  adhesive  material 
is  left,  which  contracts.  Hence  it  is  used  in  cases 

of  wounds,  to  keep  their  edges  together.  It 
forms,  also,  a   coating,  and  has  been  applied  in 
abrasions,  and  in  cases  of  burns.  In  various 

chronic  cutaneous  diseases,  it  has  been  applied 
with  advantage;  and  has  been  employed  to  give 

a   coating  to  pills,  which  it  deprives  of  their  taste, 
without  interfering  with  their  action. 

Various  non-officinal  preparations  of  Collodion 

have  been  employed,  formulae  for  several  of  which 
are  herewith  given. 

Collo'dion,  Oanthar'idal,  Collo'dion  with 
Canthar' ides,  Collo'dium  cum  Cantharide  (Ph.  U. 

S.,  1873),  Vesi'cans  seu  canthurida' le  seu  canthar- 
ida'tnm,  Lx'quor  vesi'cans.  The  last  edition  of  the 
U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia  (1873)  contains  a   new  for- 

mula for  its  preparation.  (Cantharidis  pulv., 

^ viij.,  Pyroxyl.,  gr.  c.,  Terebinth.  Canadensis,  gr. 
cccxx.,  01.  Ricini,  gr.  clx.,  JEther.  Fortior.,  Oiss., 
Alcohol.  Fortior.,  q.  s.  The  flies  are  exhausted 
successively  by  ether  and  alcohol,  by  percolation, 
the  ethereal  solution  set  aside,  the  alcoholic  al- 

lowed to  evaporate  until  reduced  from  eight 
ounces  to  one,  the  two  liquids  then  mixed,  and 
the  other  ingredients  added.) 

By  painting  the  surface  with  a   little  of  this  so- 
lution, vesication  is  produced,  as  with  the  plaster 

of  canthar  ides. 

Collo'dion,  Caus'tic,  is  prepared  by  dissolving 
4   parts  of  corrosive  sublimate  in  30  of  collodion, 
and  has  been  used  for  destroying  naevi  materni. 

Collo'dion,  Fi<:rrug"inous.  A   mixture  of  equal 
parts  of  collodion  and  tincture  of  chloride  of  iron, 

under  this  name,  has  been  employed  in  erysipe- 
las. 

Collo'dion,  Flex'ible,  Collo'dium.  Flex' ile  (Ph. 
U.  S.,  1873),  is  a   mixture  of  collodion,  Canada 
turpentine,  and  castor  oil.  The  other  ingredients 
give  to  the  collodion  softness  and  elasticity. 

Collo'dion,  Glyc"erized.  A   mixture  of  gly- 
cerine and  collodion,  which  accommodates  itself 

to  the  motions  of  the  part,  and  does  not  crack 
when  applied. 

Collo'dion,  I'odized.  A   mixture  of  iodine, 
gr.  x.-xx.,  in  collodion,  fjj.,  proposed  to  obtain 
rapidly  the  effects  of  iodine,  especially  on  tu- 
mors. 

Collo'dion,  Mercu'riAl,  Caus'tic  Collodion. 
This  is  prepared  by  dissolving  corrosive  sublimate 

in  collodion — say  in  the  proportion  of  one  part  of 
the  former  to  six  of  the  latter.  It  has  been  used 

in  cases  of  naevi;  and,  more  diluted,  in  different 

cutaneous  affections,  syphilitic  discolorations,  for 

example ;   also,  to  prevent  pitting  in  small-pox. 
Collo'dion,  Ric"inated,  see  Collodion,  tere- 

binthinated. 

Collo'dion,  Terebinth'inated,  or  Ric"inated, 
Collo'dium  terebinth ina' turn  seu  ricina'tum,  (F.) 
Collodion  terebinthine  ou  ricini.  A   preparation 

of  Collodion,  ̂ j.,  01.  ricini  vel  Terebinth.  Venet., 
gr.  x.  Used  by  the  Germans  and  French  as  a 
covering  in  erysipelas,  burns,  bedsores,  and 
chronic  cutaneous  diseases. 

Collo'dium,  Collodion  — c.  Cantharidale,  Col- 
lodion, cantharidal — c.  cum  Cantharide,  Collo- 

dion, cantharidal  —   c.  Flexile,  Collodion,  flexible 

—   c.  Ricinatum,  see  Collodion,  terebinthinated  — 
c.  Terebinthinatum,  Collodion,  terebinthinated  — 
c.  Vesicans,  Collodion,  cantharidal. 

Col'loid,  Colloi'des,  («oAAa,  ‘glue/  and  tibo$,  ‘re- 
semblance.’) Resembling  glue. 

Colloid,  Col'loid  or  Alve'olar  Can'cer,  Colloi'- 
des, Can'cer  alveola' ris,  Carcino'ma  alveola' re, 

Mor'bus  Collo'des,  (F.)  Cancer  alvSolaire  ou  col- 

lo'ide  ou  gelatiniforrne  ou  arSnlaire  ou  pultace 

ou  gommeux,  Gelat.'inous,  are'olar,  or  gum  Cancer. 
An  epithet  applied  to  a   product  of  morbid 
secretion,  resembling  glue,  or  particles  of 

jelly  inlaid  in  a   regular  alveolar  bed.  The 

three  species  of  cancer  or  carcinoma,  are, — En- 
cephaloid,  Scirrhous,  and  Colloid;  see  Cancer. 
The  term  Colloid  has,  also,  been  given  by  Profes- 

sor Graham  to  a   substance,  as  gum,  gelatin,  or 

albumen,  which,  in  solution,  passes  with  difficulty, 
or  not  at  all,  through  minutely  porous  septa. 

Col'loid  Degen'eration,  Colloid  Softening.  A 
metamorphosis  of  the  albuminous  constituents  of 
cells  into  a   colloid  or  jelly-like  substance. 

Col'loid,  Styp'tic,  Xylostyp' tic  ether.  A   name 
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given  by  Dr.  B.  W.  Richardson,  of  London,  to  a 
compound  fluid  for  instant  and  ready  use  in  the 
dressing  of  wounded  surfaces,  which  is  at  the 
same  time  styptic,  antiseptic,  and  a   complete 

means  of  excluding  wounded,  abraded,  or  ulcer- 
ated parts  from  air. 

It  consists  in  saturating  ether  with  tannin  and 

gun  cotton ,   and  may  be  applied  with  a   brush,  or 
mixed  with  an  equal  quantity  of  ether,  in  the 

form  of  spray.  It  may  also  be  made  by  adding 

together  collodion,  carbolic  acid,  tannin,  and  ben- 
zoic acid. 

Collo'ma,  (tcoXXa,  ‘glue/  and  oma .)  A   name 
proposed  by  Dr.  Walshe  for  the  gelatiniform  mat- 

ter, which  is  of  common  occurrence  in  cysts.  It 

is  transparent,  amorphous,  and  devoid  of  vessels 
and  nerves. 

Collone'ma,  gen.  Collone'  matis,  (koXX a,  ‘   glue/) 
CoVloid  Sarco'ma.  A   peculiar  gelatinous  tumor, 
consisting  of  a   remarkably  soft  gelatiniform  tis- 

sue, which  trembles  on  being  touched. 

Collos'trum,  Colostrum. 
Collour'ion,  (KoXXovpw,)  Collyrium. 
Col'lum,  Cer’vix ,   Trache'lus ,   Au'chen,  Neck, 

Halse,  (Prov.)  Cause,  Hose,  (F.)  Col,  Con.  The 
part  of  the  body  situate  between  the  head  and 
chest.  Also,  a   part  of  an  organ  resembling  the 
neck,  as  in  the  following  cases  : 

Col'lum  Astrag'ali,  Cer'vix  Astrag'ali,  Neck 

of  the  Astrag' alas,  (F.)  Col  de  I'astragale.  A   de- 
pression which  separates  the  anterior  extremity 

of  the  astragalus  from  its  body. 

Col'lum  Costa' rum,  Cer'vix  Costa' rum,  Neck 
of  the  Ribs,  (F.)  Col  des  C6tes.  The  narrow  part 
of  the  ribs,  between  the  head  and  tubercle. 

Col'lum  Den'tium,  Cer'vix  Den'tium,  Neck  of 
the  Teeth,  (F.)  Col  ou  Collet  des  Dents.  The  part 
of  the  teeth  between  the  corona  and  fang,  which 
is  embraced  by  the  gum. 

Col'lum  Fem'oris,  Cer'vix  Fem'oris,  Neck  of 
the  Thigh-bone,  (F.)  Col  dn  Femur.  The  long, 
narrow,  and  oblique  portion  of  the  os  femoris, 
which  separates  the  head  from  the  two  trochanters. 

Col'lum  Fib'ul.*,  Cer'vix  Fib'uhr,  Neck  of  the 

Fib'ula,  (F.)  Col  du  Perone.  A   slight  narrow- 
ness seated  below  the  head  or  upper  extremity  of 

the  fibula. 

Col'lum  Glan'dis,  see  Gians. 

Col'lum  Hu'meri,  Cer'vix  Hu'meri,  Neck  of  the 
Hn'merus.  A   circular,  depressed  portion,  which 
separates  the  head  of  the  os  humeri  from  its  two 
tuberosities.  Some  surgeons  place  the  neck  below 
the  tuberosities,  no  precise  line  of  demarcation 
indicating  its  extent. 

Col'lum  Mandib'ul,®  seu  Maxil'Lv®  Inferio'- 

RIS,  Cer'vix  Mandib' ulse  seu  Maxil'lse  Inferio'ris, 

Neck  of  the  low' er  jaw,  (F.)  Col  de  V os  Maxillaire 
inferieure.  A   depression  observable  on  each  side 

of  the  lower  jaw,  immediately  below  the  con- 

dyles. 

Col'lum  Obsti'pum,  Torticollis. 
Col'lum  Os'sis  Mag'ni  seu  Capita'ti,  Cer'vix 

ossis  mag'ni  seu  capitati,  Neck  of  the  Os  Mag' - 
num,  (F.)  Col  du  grand  Os.  A   circular  depres- 

sion beneath  the  head  of  this  bone  of  the  carpus. 

Col'lum  Pe'dis,  Instep. 

Col'lum  Ra'dii,  Cer'vix  Ra'dii,  Neck  of  the 
Ra'dius,  (F.)  Col  du  Radius.  A   narrow  portion 
of  the  radius,  which  supports  the  head  of  the 
bone. 

Col'lum  Scap'ul^e,  Cer'vix  Scap'ulse,  Neck  of 

the  Scap'ula,  (F.)  Col  de  I’Omoplate.  A   narrow 
portion,  observable  below  the  glenoid  cavity  of 

the  scapula,  which  seems  to  separate  it,  as  it  were, 
from  the  rest  of  the  bone. 

Col'lum  U'teri,  Cer'vix  seu  Jug'ulum  seu  Cau'- 

lis  U'teri,  Neck  of  the  U' terns,  (F.)  Col  de  la  Ma- 
trice  ou  de  V   Citrus,  Col  uterin.  A   narrow,  cyl- 

indrical, and  flattened  portion  of  the  uterus, 

which  terminates  it  interiorly,  and  opens  into 

the  vagina  by  the  Os  U'teri  or  Os  Tin'cse.  This 
neck  is  perceptible  on  examination  per  vaginam, 

until  near  the  end  of  utero-gestation.  As  the 
uterus  enlarges,  however,  it  becomes  shorter  and 
wider,  so  that  a   manifest  difference  exists  between 
its  condition  at  seven  and  nine  months. 

Col'lum  Vesi'CjE,  Cer'vix  ve^i'ese,  Neck  of  the 
Blad'der,  (F.)  Col  de  la  Vessie.  The  anterior 
part  of  the  base  of  the  bladder,  which  resembles 
the  neck  of  a   bottle,  and  is  continuous  with  the 
urethra. 

Collu'rium,  (soXXvpiov,)  Collyrium. 
Collu'tio,  (col,  and  luere,  lutum,  ‘to  wash/) 

Gargarism. 
Collu'tion,  Lotion. 
Colluto'rium,  (same  etymon  as  Collutio,)  (F.) 

Collutoire.  A   mouth  wash. 

Colluto'rium  Adstrin'gens,  Mel  boracis. 

Collu'vies,  Filth,  Excrement.  Discharge  from 
an  old  ulcer. 

Collu'vies  Gas'trica,  Embarras  gastrique. 
Collyre ,   Collyrium. 

Collyr'ium,  Collu'rium ,   Colin' rion,  (F.)  Col- 
lyre, (from  kwXvu),  ‘   I   check/  and  piu>,  ‘   I   flow/  or 

from  KoXXa,  ‘glue/  and  ovpa,  ‘tail'  [?],  or  from 
KoXXvpa,  ‘   a   cylindrical  cake/)  The  ancients  des- 

ignated, by  this  term,  a   solid  medicine,  of  a   long, 

cylindrical  shape,  proper  to  be  introduced  into 
the  vagina,  anus,  or  nostril.  They  are  said  to 
have  given  it  this  name  because  it  was  shaped 

like  a   Rat's  Tail,  and  because  there  entered  into 
its  composition  powders  and  glutinous  matters. 

At  the  present  day,  Collyriu^p  means  an  applica- 

tion to  the  eye.  Some  are  'pulverulent  and  dry, 
Ophthalmempas’ mala,  Collyr'ia  sie'ea,  but  the 

greatest  part  are  liq'uid,  Hygrocollyr'ia  ;   and  re- 
ceive different  epithets,  as  astringent,  emollient, 

<fec.  The  term  is  now  little  more  than  synony- 

mous with  Eye'water.  Collyria  are  generally 
extemporaneous  formulae.  When  the  wash  is  ap- 

plied to  the  closed  eyelids,  it  is  sometimes  called 

Lava'  crum  ophthal'micum. 
Collyr'ium  Ammoniaca'le,  Pul'vis  Leayso'ni, 

(F.)  Collyre  ammoniacale,  Pottdre  de  Leayson.  A 

preparation,  much  used  in  France  in  amaurosis 
and  nervous  debility  of  the  eye,  and  which  con- 

sists of  a   union  of  slacked  lime,  muriate  of  ammo- 

nia, charcoal,  cinnamon,  cloves,  and  bole  Arme- 

niuc,  moistened,  and  kept  in  a   well -stopped 

bottle.  In  employing  it,  the  stopper  ‘being  re- moved, the  bottle  should  be  moved  beneath  the 
affected  eye. 

Collyr'ium  Batea'num,  see  Lotion,  campho- 
rated, of  Bates. 

Collyr'ium  of  King  Alexan'der,  see  Alex- 
andrine. 

Collyr'ium  Sic'cum,  see  Collyrium  —   c.  Sic- 
cum  Alexandrinum,  see  Alexandrine. 

Colobo'ma,  gen.  Colobo'matis,  (soXo^pa,  from 
KoXfout,  ‘   I   maim/  ‘   any  thing  truncated  or  short- 

ened/) A   mutilated  or  maimed  organ. 

Colobo'ma  I'ridis,  J'rido-colobo'ma,  Fissn'ra 

Iridis,  Fis'sure  of  the  J'ris.  A   congenital  peculiar- 
ity of  the  iris,  consisting  of  a   fissure  of  its  lower 

portion,  and  a   consequent  prolongation  of  the 

iris  to  the  margin  of  the  cornea.  See  Iridorrha- 
gas.  Coloboma  of  the  choroid  also  occasionally 
occurs. 

Colobo'ma  Pal'pebr.*.  A   vertical  wound  of 

the  eyelid,  passing  through  it  so  as  to  divide  it 
into  two  flaps,  somewhat  resembling  the  two  por- 

tions of  a   harelip. 

Colobo'sis,  (koXoPuxtis  )   The  act  of  curtailing 
or  mutilating ;   mutilation. 

Colocente'sis,  (colon,  and  umu,  ‘   I   pierce/) 
The  operation  of  puncturing  the  colon,  as  in  case 
of  paralytic  distension  of  that  bowel. 

Colocholo'sis,  Cholndysenter'tu,  (kwXov,  ‘the 
colon/  xoXr/,  ‘   bile/  and  osis.)  Bilious  dysentery, 

Dysenter'ia  bilio'su. 
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Colocleis'is,  (colon,  and  icXeim s,  ( occlusion.’) Occlusion  of  the  colon. 

Col'ocynth,  (ko\okw$is,)  Cucumis  colocynthis. 
Colocynth'in,  see  Cucumis  colocynthis. 
Colocynth'ite,  see  Cucumis  colocynthis. 
Cologne  Wa'ter,  Eau  de  Cologne. 
Colom'ba,  Calumba. 
Colom'bin,  see  Calumba. 
Col'ombine,  Com'mon,  Aquilegia  vulgaris. 
Co'lon,  (kwAoj/,)  C.  Cse'cum,  Monen'terum,  Co'- 

lum ,   Intesti'num  ma'jus,  I.  cellula'  turn,  I.  eras' mm 
et  ple'num,  I.  gran'  de,  I.  lax'um,  Phy'sce.  That 
portion  of  the  large  intestines  which  extends  from 
the  caecum  to  the  rectum.  (It  is  said  to  have  been 

so  called  from  xoiXog,  ‘   hollow/  or  from  kw Xvu>,  ‘   I 
arrest/  because  the  excrements  are  arrested,  for  a 

considerable  time,  in  its  sacs, — Gel'lulse  seu  bans' - 
tra  seu  sacci  seu  loculamen'ta  co'li.)  The  colon 
is  usually  divided  into  four  portions.  1.  The 

right  lum'bar  or  ascend' ing,  co'lon  dex'trum,  sit- 
uate in  the  right  lumbar  region,  and  commencing 

at  the  caecum.  2.  Trans' verse  co'lon ,   Co'lon  trans- 

ver'sum,  tram' verse  arch  of  the  co'lon,  the  portion 
of  the  colon  which  crosses  from  the  right  to  the 

left  side,  at  the  upper  part  of  the  abdomen.  3. 

The  left,  lum'bar  or  descend' ing  co'lon,  Co'lon  sin- 

is'trum,  extending  from  the  left  part  of  the  trans- 
verse arch,  opposite  the  outer  portion  of  the  left 

kidney,  to  the  corresponding  iliac  fossa.  4.  The 

Il'iac  co'lon  or  Sig’rnoid  flex' ure  of  the  co'lon,  (F.) 
Colon  iliaqne  ou  S.  du  colon,  the  portion  of  the 
intestine  which  makes  a   double  curvature  in  the 

left  iliac  fossa,  and  ends  in  the  rectum. 

The  muscular  fibres,  as  in  the  caecum,  are  in 

three  flat  stripes,  Tse'nise  seu  Fas' else  Ligamento'  sse 
Co'li,  Tse'nise  longitudina'les  seu  Valsal'vse,  Liga- 
men'ta  co'li. 

Co'lon,  ( K(o\ov ,)  Membrum  — c.  Inflammation 

of  the,  Colitis  —   c.  Occlusion  of  the,  Coloeleisis. 

Co'lon,  Tor'por.  op  the.  A   disease  in  which 
the  muscular  coat  of  the  colon  acts  with  deficient 

energy  ;   giving  occasion  to  distention  of  the  intes- 
tine, which,  by  pressing  upon  the  other  organs, 

may  interfere  so  much  with  their  functions  as  to 

lead  to  distressing  gastric,  cardiac,  and  other  dis- 
orders. 

Coloni'tis,  (colon,  and  it  is ,)  Colitis,  Dysentery. 
Colonne,  Columna — c.  VertSbrale ,   Vertebral 

column. 

Colonnes  Charnues  du  Coeur,  Columnae  car- 
neae. 

Colophane ,   Colophon  ia. 

Col'ophany,  Colophouia. 
Colopho'nia,  (from  Colophon,  a   city  of  Ionia,) 

Fric'ta,  Pix  Crse'ca,  Resi'na  ni'gra,  Col' ophany, 
Colophony,  Black  Ros'in,  Pitch,  Brown  Ros'in, 
(F.)  Colophone,  Colophane,  Arcanson,  Brai  sec. 
The  black  resin  which  remains  in  the  retort,  after 

the  distillation  of  common  turpentine,  by  means 

of  a   strong  fire.  It  is  used  like  the  turpentines  in 
general,  and  in  some  pharmaceutical  preparations. 

Col  ophony,  Colophonia. 
Coloquinte,  Cucumus  colocynthis. 

Coloquin'tida,  Cucumus  colocynthis. 
Co  lor  Virgin'eus  Pal'lidus,  (‘  pale  color  of 

virgins,’)  Chlorosis  —   c.  Virginum  foedus,  Chlo- rosis. 

Col'ors,  Accidental,  Op'posite  colors,  Com- 
plementary or  Hannon' ic  colors,  (F.)  Conlenrs 

Complimentaires.  If  the  eye  h   is  been  for  some 

time  regarding  a   particular  color,  the  retina  be- 
comes insensible  to  this  color  ;   and  if,  afterwards, 

it  is  turned  to  a   sheet  of  white  paper,  the  paper 
will  not  seem  to  be  white,  but  will  be  of  the  color 
that  arises  from  the  union  of  all  the  rays  of  the 

solar  spectrum,  except  the  one  to  which  the  retina 

has  become  insensible.  Thus,  if  the  eye  be  di- 
rected for  some  time  to  a   red  wafer,  the  sheet  of 

paper  will  seem  to  be  of  a   bluish-green,  in  a   cir- 
cular spot  of  the  same  dimensions  as  the  wafer. 

This  bluish-green  image  is  called  an  oc'ular  spec- 
trum, because  it  is  impressed  upon  the  eye  and 

may  be  retained  for  a   short  time  ;   and  the  color 

bluish-green,  is  said  to  be  the  accidental  color  of 
the  red.  If  this  experiment  be  made  with  wafers 
of  different  colors,  other  accidental  colors  will  be 

observed,  varying  with  the  color  of  the  wafei 
employed,  as  in  the  following  table  : 

Color  of  the  Accidental  color,  or  color 

Wafer.  of  the  ocular  spectrum. 

Red     Bluish-green. 
Orange   Blue. 
Yellow   Indigo. 
Green   Violet  with  a   little  red. 

Blue   Orange-red. 
Indigo   Orange-yellow. 
Violet   Yellow-green. 
Black   White. 

White   Black. 

If  all  the  colors  of  the  spectrum  be  ranged  in 

a   circle,  in  the  proportions  they  hold  in  the  spec- 
trum itself,  the  accidental  color  of  any  particular 

color  will  be  found  directly  opposite.  Hence, 

the  two  colors  have  been  termed  op'posite  col'ors. 
It  will  follow  from  what  has  been  said,  that  if  the 

primary  color,  or  that  to  which  the  eye  has  been 
first  directed,  be  added  to  the  accidental  color, 

the  result  must  be  the  same  impression  as  that 
produced  by  the  union  of  all  the  rays  of  the 

spectrum  —   white  light.  The  accidental  color,  in 
other  words,  is  what  the  primitive  color  requires 

to  make  it  white  light.  The  primitive  and  acci- 

dental colors  are,  therefore,  com'plements  of  each 
other  j   and  hence  accidental  colors  have  also  been 

called  complemen'tary  col'ors.  They  have  like- 
wise been  termed  harmon'ic,  because  the  primitive 

and  its  accidental  color  harmonize  with  each  other 

in  painting. 
Coloration  Icterique,  Kirronese. 

Col'orblind'ness,  Achromatopsia. 
Colorecti'tis,  (colon,  rectum,  and  itis,)  Dysen- tery. 

Colos'tra,  Colostrum. 
Colostra'tio,  Colostration. 
Colostra'tion,  Colostra'tio.  Disease  in  new- 

born children,  attributable  to  the  colostrum. 

Colos'trum,  Colos'tra,  Colins' trum,  Coins' trum , 
Troph'alis,  Prolog' ala,  Neog'ala,  Pri'mum  Puer'- 
perse  Lac,  Pyos,  Pyar,  Py'tia,  Pye'tiu,  Green  Milk, 
Beast'lings,  Beist'ings,  Beest'ings,  Biest'ings  or 
Beast' ings,  Beest,  (Sc.)  Beist,  Beist'yn,  (Prov. ) 
Fore' milk,  Poad' milk,  Po' red  milk,  Pourd' milk,  in 

the  cow,  Ac.,  (from  koXov,  ‘food’  [?],  or  xoXXa,  ‘   glue/ 
on  account  of  the  viscidity  of  the  first  milk  [?],) 

(F.)  Beton.  The  first  milk  after  accouchement. 
It  contains  more  serum  and  butter,  and  less  casein 

than  common  milk,  and  seems  to  possess  a   laxa- 
tive property,  which  renders  it  fit  to  aid  in  the 

expulsion  of  the  meconium. 
Chemical  analysis  of  the  colostrum  and  the 

normal  milk  of  woman,  according  to  Simon,  gives 
the  following  results  : 

Colostrum. 
Normal  Milk 

Water   

    828* 

887fi 
Tfn.t.    

    50- 

25-3 

Casein   

    40* 

343 

Sugar  of  milk   

48-2 

Ashes   

    3- 

2-3 

Colostrum  formerly  meant  an  emulsion  prepared 
of  turpentine  and  yolk  of  egg. 

Colot'omy,  Colotom'ia,  (colon,  and  ropv,  ‘in- 
cision.’) The  operation  of  cutting  into  the  colon, 

as  for  the  formation  of  an  artificial  anus.  Cal'li- 
sen’s  operation  was  applied  to  the  descending, 
that  of  Am'ussat  to  the  ascending  colon. 

Colpal'gia,  (colpo,  and  aXyof,  ‘pain/)  Vagin- 
odyn'ia.  Pain  in  the  vagina. 

Colpatre'sia,  Elytratre'sia,  Ancylocol' pus, Atre- 
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telyt'ria ,   Atre’sia  vagi'nse,  {colpo,  and  arptjroi, 
*   without  opening/)  lmperforation  of  the  vagina. 

Colpemphrax'is,  (c olpo,  and  epppufc,  ‘   obstruc- 
tion.’) Obstruction  of  the  vagina  by  foreign 

bodies. 

Colpeuryn'ter,  gen.  Colpenrynte'ris,  { colpo , 
and  tupurw,  ‘   I   dilate,  I   enlarge,’)  Speculum  va- 

ginae. Also,  an  instrument  for  dilating  the  os 

uteri  and  upper  part  of  the  vagina.  The  opera- 

tion is  called  Colpeu'rysis. 

Colpi'tis,  {colpo,  and  itis,)  Colposis. 
Col  po,  {xaXros,  ‘   vagina.’)  In  composition,  va- 

gina. 

Colpoc'ace,  JEdoeoti’tis  gangrseno'sa,  Gan- 
grse'na  genita'lium  et  vagi'nse,  {colpo,  and  teams, 
‘evil.’)  Putrescency  or  gangrene  of  the  vagina 
and  labia. 

Colpoc'ace  Inpanti'lis,  xEodoeoti'tis  gangrse- 

no'sa puella'rum,  No'ma  pudendo'rum.  Gangrene 
or  putrescency  of  the  vagina  and  genitals  in 

young  children. 

Colpoc'ace  Puerpera'rum,  jEdceoti'tis  gan- 

grseno' sa  puerpera' rum,  Tocodomycodori' tin  malig'  - 
t>a  vagina'lis.  Sloughing  of  the  vagina  and  gen- 

itals in  puerperal  women. 

Colpoce'le,  {colpo,  and  ktjXti,  ‘rupture,’)  Ely- trocele. 

Colpocystotom'ia,  {colpo,  mans,  ‘   bladder,’  and 
Topri,  •   incision,’)  Sec'tio  vagi' novesica' lie.  Lith- 

otomy through  the  vagina. 

Colpodesmorraph'ia,  {colpo,  Seapos,  ‘ligament,’ 
and  papt),  ‘   suture.’)  The  removal  of  a   part  of 
the  mucous  membrane  of  the  vagina  for  the  radi- 

cal cure  of  prolapsus  vaginae  et  uteri. 

Colpoede'ma,  gen.  Colpoede'matis,  {colpo,  and 
oihrina,  ‘   a   swelling,’)  Elytroedema. 

Colpophleghymeni'tis,  {colpo,  <pXtypa,‘  mucus,’ 
vpnv,  ‘   a   membrane,’  and  itis,)  Encolpitis. 

Colpopto'sis,  {colpo,  and  nrwais,  ‘   a   fall,’)  Pro- 
lapsus vaginae. 

Colporrha'gia,  Elytrorrha'gia,  {colpo,  and 
pnywpi,  ‘   I   break  forth.’)  Discharge  of  blood 
from  the  vagina. 

Colpor'rhaphy,  {colpo,  and  /W»7,  ‘a  suture,’) 
Elytrorrhaphy. 

Colporrhex'is,  Ruptu'ra  vagi'nse,  {colpo,  and 
fa^s,  ‘   rupture.’)  Rupture  of  the  vagina.  Also, 
colporrhagia. 

Colporrhoe'a,  {colpo,  and  fieu>,  ‘   I   flow,’)  Leucor- rhoea. 

Colpo'sis,  (tcoXiros.  ‘vagina,’  and  osis.)  Inflam- 
mation of  the  vagina.  Synonymous  with  Ely- 

troi'tis,  Elytri'tis,  Colei' tis,  Colpi'tis,  Vagini'tis. 
See  Leucorrhcea. 

Colpostegno'sis,  Coleostegno'sis,  {colpo,  and 
rrtyvom,  ‘I  close.’)  Atresia,  or  narrowness,  or  ob- 

literation of  the  vagina. 

Colpostenoeho'ria,  {colpo,  orevos,  ‘   narrow,’  and 
Xwpos,  *   space,’)  Coleostegnosis. 

Colposynize'sis,  {colpo,  and  awifais,  ‘falling 
together,’)  Coleostegnosis. 

Colpot'omy,  Colpotom'ia,  {colpo,  and  ropy,  ‘   in- 
cision.’) An  incision  of  the  vagina  in  parturition. 

Col'pus,  ( tcoXnos ,)  Mamma,  Sinus,  Vagina. 
Colt’s  Foot,  Asarum  canadense,  Tussilago. 
Col'uber  (gen.  Col'ubri)  (‘a  serpent,’)  Berus. 

The  systematic  name  of  the  viper,  Vi'pera,  (F.) 
Coulenvre,  Viplre.  Class,  Reptilia.  Ord.  Ophi- 

dia.  A   poisonous  reptile  —   the  poison  lying  in 
small  sacs  near  its  teeth.  The  flesh  is  innocent, 
and  has  been  often  taken  in  scrofula,  and  in 

outaneous  disorders  in  general,  but  it  is  ineffica- 
cious. 

Colubri'na,  Polygonum  bistorta  —   c.  Drncon- 
tia,  Arum  dracunculus  —   c.  Lusitanica,  Euphor- 

bia capitata  —   c.  Virginiana,  Aristolochia  ser- 
pen taria. 

Co'lum,  Colon. 

Colum  bia  (N.  Y.),  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  See 
New  York,  mineral  waters  of. 
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Col'umbine,  Aquilegia  vulgaris  —   c.  Wild, 
Aquilegia  Canadensis. 

Colum'bo,  Calumba  —   c.  American,  see  Ca- 
lumba  —   c.  Marietta,  see  Calumba. 

Columella,  (dim.  of  columna,)  Pillar,  Uvula 
—   c.  Cochleae,  Modiolus. 

Col'umn,  Columna. 

Colum'na,  Col'umn,  (F.)  Colonne.  Anatomists 
use  this  word  for  parts  which  resemble  a   column 

or  pillar;  hence,  for  the  penis. 

Colum'na  Ad'stans  Inguin'ibus,  Penis  —   c. 
Dorsi,  Vertebral  column  —   c.  Foraminis  ovalis, 

see  Ovalis  fossa  —   c.  Fornicis,  see  Fornix  —   c. 
Media,  see  Thyroid  gland. 

Colum'na  Na'si.  The  cartilaginous  part  of 
the  septum  of  the  nostrils.  See  Narcs. 

Colum'na  O'ris,  Uvula — c.  Spinalis,  Vertebral 
column  —   c.  Valvulae  Vieussenii,  see  Valvula 

Vieussenii  —   c.  Vertebralis,  Vertebral  column  — 
c.  Virginitatis,  Hymen. 

Columnae  Berti'ni,  Col'umns  of  Berlin,  Scp'- 
tula  re'num.  Processes  of  the  cortical  substance 
of  the  kidney,  which  extend  between  the  pyramids 

of  Malpighi  as  far  as  the  hilus. 

Colum'na  Car'ne^e,  (‘fleshy  columns,’)  C. 

Cordis,  Lacer'ti  seu  Lacer'tuli  seu  Fu'nes  seu 
Fascic'uli  ter'etes  Cordis,  Tra'bes  seu  Trabec'ulse 

Cordis  seu  Car'nese,  (F.)  Colonnes  charnues  du 
coeur.  Small,  fleshy  columns,  which  project, 
more  or  less,  into  the  auricles  and  ventricles  of 

the  heart,  whose  use  appears  to  be  to  prevent  too 
great  dilatation  of  those  cavities.  A   few  of  these 

columnse — see  Mus'culi  papilla'res  —   are  attached 
by  one  extremity  to  the  walls  of  the  heart,  and 

by  the  other  give  insertion  to  chordm  tendinea?. 
See  Carneous  columns. 

Colum'na  Car'neas  of  the  Rec'tum,  see  Rec- 
tum—   c.  Morgagni,  see  Rectum  —   c.  Papillares, 

see  Columnae  carneae. 

Colum'nea  Longifo'lia,  Bahel. 
Col'umns  of  Bertin,  Columnm  Bertini — c.  of 

Burdach,  Columns  of  Gall  —   c.  Carneous,  see 
Columnae  carneae. 

Col'umns  of  Clarke.  A   mass  of  cells  re- 
stricted to  the  dorsal  region  of  the  spinal  cord, 

lying  to  the  side  and  a   little  back  of  the  central 
canal. 

Col'umns,  Cu'neiform,  Columns  of  Gall. 

Col'umns  of  Goll,  C.  of  Btudach,  Cu'neiform 
Columns.  A   bundle  of  small  wedge-shaped  fibres 
of  white  substance  in  the  median  subdivision  of 

the  posterior  columns  of  the  spinal  cord. 

Col'umns,  Poste'rior  Mf/dian  (of  the  medulla 
oblongata),  Funiculi  graciles  —   c.  of  Morgagni  or 
of  the  Rectum,  see  Rectum  —   c.  of  the  Spinal 
marrow,  see  Vertebral  nerves  —   c.  of  the  Vagina, 
see  Vagina. 

Co'lus  Jo'vis,  (‘staff  of  Jove,’)  Salvia  sclarea. 
Colus'trum,  Colostrum. 
Colu'tea,  {tcoXvrea,)  C.  Arbores'cens  seu  hir- 

su'ta,  Sen'na  German' ica,  Blad'der  Senna,  (F.) 
Baguenaudier,  Faux  Sene,  Sent  indigene.  Ord. 
Leguminosae.  Sex.  Syst.  Diadelphia  Decandria. 

The  leaves  are  slightly  purgative,'  and  are  often mixed  with  those  of  the  cassia  senna. 

Coluvrine  de  Virginie,  Aristolochia  serpen  - 
taria. 

Colym'bades,  pi.  of  Colym'bas,  ( KoXvpPaSijs ,) 
Pick' led  oi'ives.  These,  when  bruised  and  applied 

to  a   burnt  part,  were  supposed  to  be  able  to  pre- 
vent vesication. 

Colymbif'era  Mi'nor,  Mentha  crispa. 

Com,  as  a   prefix,  like  cum,  ‘   with.’ 
Co'ma,  gen.  Co' mails,  (sutpa.)  Semisom'nis, 

Semisopi'tus,  Semisopo' nis,  Subeth.  A   profound 
soporous  condition,  from  which  at  times  it  is  ex- 

tremely difficult  to  rouse  the  individual.  It  is  a 

symptom  which  occurs  in  many  diseases.  Two 

varieties  are  distinguished:  1.  Coma  vi'gil  s<mi 

ugrypno'des,  Pervigil'ium,  Vigil'ix  uim'iie,  '!/• 
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pho'nia,  Veter'nus,  Veternos'itas,  Agrypnoco'ma, 
Caru8  lethar'gus  vigil,  Typhoma' nia,  which  is  ac- 

companied with  delirium.  The  patient  has  his 
eyes  closed,  but  opens  them  when  called,  and 
closes  them  again  immediately.  This  state  is 

accompanied  with  considerable  restlessness.  2. 

Coma  Somnolen' turn,  G.  Comato' den ,   in  which  the 
patient  speaks  when  roused,  but  remains  silent 
and  immovable  in  the  intervals.  Coma  is  a 

deeper  sleep  than  sopor ,   but  less  so  than  lethargy 
and  cams. 

Co'ma,  gen.  Comae,  {Kopr),  from  Koyeto, ‘ 1   adorn/) 
Capillus  —   c.  Agrypnodes,  see  Coma  —   c.  Apo- 

plexia,  Apoplexy  —   c.  Caesarea,  Plica  —   c.  Coma- 
todes,  see  Coma  —   c.  Somnolentum,  Somnolency, 

see  Coma  —   c.  Vigil,  see  Coma. 
Comacon,  Myristica  moschata. 

Coman'dra  Umbella'ta,  {kom,  ‘hair/  and 
avSfjes,  ‘   stamina  /   in  reference  to  the  hairy  tufts 
attached  to  the  anthers,)  Bas'tard  Toad' flax;  in- 

digenous ;   Order,  Santalaceae ;   flowering  in  May 
&nd  June;  has  been  used  in  fevers  by  some  of 
the  Indian  tribes. 

Com'arum  Palus'tre,  Potentil'la  palus'tris, 
Mursh  Cinquefoil.  An  indigenous  plant,  Family, 
Rosaceae,  which  flowers  in  June.  It  is  possessed 
of  astringent  virtues. 

Com'arus,  {Kopapog,)  Arbutus  unedo. 
Co'mata,  (from  Kupa.)  Diseases  characterized 

by  diminution  of  the  powers  of  voluntary  mo- 
tion, with  sleep  or  impaired  condition  of  the 

senses. 

Comateuoc,  Comatose. 

Comato'des,  {KutparuiSr/g,)  Comatose. 
Com'atose,  Comato'des,  Carot'icus,  Caro'des, 

(F. )   Comateux.  Relating  to  or  resembling  coma  ; 

—   as  comatose  sleep,  comatose  fever,  &c. 
Combustibility,  Preternatural,  Combustion, 

human. 

Combus'tio,  (comburere,  combustum, — com,  and 
urere,  us  turn, — •   ‘to  burn,’)  Burn  —   c.  Spontanea, 
Combustion,  human. 

Combus'tion,  Hu'man,  Sponta'neons  Combus'- 
tiou  or  Preternatural  Combustibil'ity,  Catacau' sis, 
Incen'dium  sponta'neum,  Combus'tio  sponta'nea, 
Autempresm' us,  Idiapocau' sis,  Idiempre'sis,  Cata- 

cau'sis  ebrio'sa,  (F.)  Combustion  humaine,  C.  hn- 
maine  spontanee.  These  terms  have  been  applied 

to  the  extraordinary  phenomenon  of  a   rapid  de- 
struction of  the  human  body,  by  being  reduced 

to  ashes  either  spontaneously  or  by  the  contact  of 
an  ignited  substance.  It  is  said  to  have  occurred 
in  the  aged,  and  in  those  that  were  fat  and  hard 

drinkers.  In  such,  Dr.  Traill  has  found  a   con- 
siderable quantity  of  oil  in  the  serum  of  the 

blood.  Vicq  d’Azyr,  Lair,  and  Dupuytren  think 
it  necessary  that  the  body  should  be  placed  in 
contact  with  an  ignited  substance.  Le  Cat,  Kopp, 

and  Marc  are  of  opinion  that  this  is  not  neces- 
sary. The  former  appears  to  be  the  more  prob- 

able view. 

Combustu'ra,  Burn. 
Come  do' lies,  pi.  of  Co'medo ,   ( comedere ,   ‘to 

waste/  or  comedo,  ‘a  glutton/)  see  Acne. 

Co  mes  Archiatro'rum,  {Comes,  gen.  Com'itis, 
‘   an  associate/)  see  Exarchiater. 

Co'mes  Ner'vi  Phren'ici.  A   small  branch  of 
the  internal  mammary  artery,  which  arises  from 
that  vessel  where  it  enters  the  chest,  and  descends 

to  the  diaphragm  with  the  phrenic  nerve. 

Comestible  (F.),  Edu'lis,  {com,  and  edere,  ‘   to 
eat/)  Eatable,  (F.)  Edule.  Esculent.  When 
this  word  is  used  substantively,  in  French,  as  in 
English,  it  means  solid  food. 

Comez.  Half  a   drop. 

Com'fit,  {conficere,  —   com,  and  facere,  —   ‘to 
make/)  Confectio. 

Com'frey,  Symphytum  —   c.  Spotted,  Pulmo- 
naria  —   c.  Wild,  Cynoglossum  Virginicum. 

Comis'te,  ( Kouar-t /,)  Aliment 

Commanduca'tio,  (com,  and  manducare,  ‘to 
chew/)  Mastication. 
Commem'orative,  Commemorati'vus,  (F.)  Com- 

mUmoratif,  {comm ernor are, — com  and  memor, — ‘   to 
cause  to  remember/)  That  which  recalls,  or 
rather  which  is  recalled. 

Commem'orative  Signs,  (F.)  Signes  commimo- 
ratifs,  are  those  deduced  from  circumstances 
which  have  gone  before  ;   or  rather,  according  to 

others,  those  which  point  out  the  preceding  con- 
dition of  the  patient.  They  are  also  called 

Anamnes' tic  signs. 

Commen'sum,  {com,  and  metior,  mensus,  ‘I 
measure/)  Symmetry. 

Commer'cium,  ‘   communication/  (from  com, 
and  merx,  niercis ,   ‘merchandise/)  Sympathy. 

Com'mi,  {soppi,)  Gummi. 
Com'minuted,  Comminu'tus.  {comminuere, — com, 

and  minuo, — ‘   to  break  to  pieces/)  (F.)  Comminu- 
tif.  A   comminuted  fracture  is  one  in  which  the 
bone  is  broken  into  a   number  of  pieces. 

Comminu'tion,  Comminu'tio,  Thryp'sis,  Leio'- 
sis.  Same  etymon.  Fracture  of  a   bone  into  a 
number  of  pieces. 

Commissu'ra,  (committo,  commissum, — com,  and 
mitto, — ‘   I   join  together/)  Articulation,  Commis- sure. 

Commissu'ra  Ante'rior  Cer'ebri,  Commissure, 
anterior,  of  the  Brain. 

Commissu'ra  Bre'vis.  A   lobule  or  prominence 
of  the  inferior  vermiform  process  of  the  cerebel- 

lum, situate  in  the  incisura  posterior,  below  the 
horizontal  fissure. 

Commissu'ra,  (externa  and  interna.)  See  Can- thus. 

Commissu'ra  Labto'rum,  Prostomia — c.  Magna 

cerebri,  Corpus  callosum  —   c.  Maxima  cerebri. 

Corpus  callosum  —   c.  Nervea,  Syndesmosis  —   c. 
Ossium  carnea,  Syssarcosis. 

Commissu'ra  Poste'rior  Cer'ebri,  Commis- 
sure, posterior,  of  the  Brain. 

Commissu'ra  Sim'plex.  A   small  lobule  or  prom- 
inence of  the  superior  vermiform  process,  near 

the  incisura  posterior  of  the  cerebellum. 

Commissu'ral.  Of  or  belonging  to  a   commis- sure. 

Com'misstire,  Commissu'ra,  Compa'ges,  Com- 
pagina'tio,  Sym'physis,  Sym'bole.  A   point  of 
union  between  two  parts :   thus,  the  commissures 

of  the  eyelids,  lips,  &c.,  are  the  angles  which 
they  form  at  the  place  of  union.  See  Fibres, converging. 

Com'missure,  Ante'rior,  of  the  Brain,  Com- 
missu'ra ante'rior  cer'ebri,  (F.)  Commissure  ante- 

rieure  du  cerveau.  A   small  medullary  fasciculus, 

situate  transversely  at  the  anterior  part  of  the 

third  ventricle,  and  uniting  the  two  hemi- 

spheres. Com'missure,  Great,  of  the  Brain,  Commis- 
su'ra Mag'na  Cer'ebri,  (F.)  Grande  commissure  du 

cerveau,  which  unites  the  two  hemispheres  for 

some  extent,  is  the  Cor'pus  callo'sum. 
Com'missure,  Mid'dle,  of  the  Brain.  A   layer 

of  gray  substance  uniting  the  thalami  optici. 

Com'missure,  Oblique'  or  Intercer'ebral,  see 
Valvula  Vieussenii  —   c.  Optic,  see  Chiasmus. 

Com'missure,  Postf/rior,  of  the  Brain,  Com- 

missu'ra poste'rior  cer'ebri.  A   medullary  band, 

situate  at  the  posterior  part  <af  the  third  or  mid- dle ventricle. 

Com'missure  of  the  U'vea.  Ciliary  ligament. 
Commissure  de  la  Choroide ,   Ciliary  liga- ment. 

Commo'sis,  {soppuaig,  from  Koppow,  ‘I  adorn/) 
The  art  of  concealing  natural  deformities,  as  by 

painting  the  face.  See,  also,  Propolis. 

Commo'tice,  {soppuTiKti  ( TE\vrj ,)  in  the  older 
writers,  meant  the  art  of  communicating  facti- 

tious beauty  to  a   person.  Painting  the  face; 

Comopor'ia. 
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Commo'tio,  {com,  and  motio.)  Motion,  Con- 
cussion—   c.  Cerebri,  Concussion  of  the  brain. 

Commotion,  Concussion  —   c.  du  Cerveau,  Con- 
oussion  of  the  brain. 

Commu'nicable,  {communicans,  and  habilis, 
‘able.’)  See  Contagious. 
Commu'nicans,  ( communicare ,   ‘to  make  com- 

mon/) Conjung'ens.  That  which  communicates 
or  establishes  a   communication.  Communicant. 

There  are  two  Arte' rise  Communicanltes,  both 
within  the  cranium  ;   —   the  one  anterior,  very 

short,  and  extending  transversely  from  one  ante- 
rior cerebral  artery  to  the  other  —   the  other  pos- 

terior, called  also  Communicant  Willis' ii,  which 
passes  from  the  internal  carotid  to  the  posterior 
cerebral  artery.  It  is  a   branch  of  the  basilary. 

Commu'nicans  No'ni.  A   long  slender  nervous 
branch,  formed  by  filaments  from  the  first,  second, 
and  third  cervical  nerves,  which  descends  upon 

the  outer  side  of  the  internal  jugular  vein,  and 

forms  a   loop  with  the  descendens  noni  over  the 
sheath  of  the  carotids. 

Commu'nicans  Perone'i,  see  Communicans  pop- 
litei. 

Commu'nicans  Poplite'i,  C.  Tibia' lis  ( ner'vns .) 
A   large  nerve,  which  arises  from  the  popliteal, 
and,  at  a   variable  distance  below  the  articulation 
of  the  knee,  receives  the  communicans  peronei 

from  the  peroneal  nerve,  —   the  two  forming  the 

exter’nal  saphe'noits  nerve. 

Commu'nicans  Tibia'lis,  Communicans  pop- 
litei  —   c.  Willisii,  see  Artery  (table),  and  Com- 
municans. 

Compact',  Compac'tus,  (com,  and  pangere,  pac- 
tum, ‘to  strike,  to  fix.’)  Solid,  close.  (F.)  Com- 

pacte.  The  term  Compact  Tisane  is  given  to  the 
hardest  and  closest  parts  of  bone. 

Compa'ges,  (‘  a   setting  together/)  Articula- 
tion, Commissure  —   c.  Ossium  per  Lineam  sirn- 

plicem,  Harmony  —   c.  V ertebrarum,  Vertebral 
column. 

Compagina'tio,  Commissure. 
Compas  d’  Epaisseur,  {com,  and  pandere,  pas- 

sum,  ‘to  extend,’)  see  Pelvimeter. 

Com'pass  Plant,  (so  called  from  its  leaves 
pointing,  quite  uniformly,  north  and  south.)  Sil- 
phium  laciniatum. 

Compas'sio,  {com,  and  patior,  passus,  1 1   suf- 
fer/) Sympathy. 

Com'peba,  Piper  cubeba. 
Compensation,  {com,  and  pensare,  pensatum, 

‘   to  weigh/)  Balancement. 

Com'peper,  Piper  cubeba. 
Comper'nis.  One  who  has  his  knees  turned 

inwards.  A   case  of  distortion  of  the  legs. 

Competen'tia  Membro'rum  Om'nium,  (‘fit- 
ness of  all  the  members/)  Symmetry. 

Complaint',  {com,  and  plangere,  planctum,  ‘to 
beat  the  breast  for  grief/)  Disease  —   c.  Family, 
See  Hereditary. 

Complemen'tal  Air,  {com,  and  pleo,  ‘I  fill/) 
see  Respiration. 

Complementary  Air,  see  Respiration. 

Comple'tio,  Plethora. 
Com'plex,  gen.  Com'plicis,  Complex'us,  {com, 

and  pleetere,  plexum,  ‘   to  twist.')  Embracing  sev- 
eral distinct  things.  Chaussier  uses  this  term,  in 

his  anatomical  descriptions,  for  com' plicated. 

Complex'io,  Coition,  Complexion,  Confusio, 
Temperament. 

Complexion,  Complex'io.  Often  employed, 
in  English,  for  the  color  of  the  face,  as  ‘   a 

good  complexion /   —   a   ‘   sallow  complexion /   Ac. 
It  formerly  had  a   more  extensive  signification, 

and  still  has  in  France.  It  signifies  the  aggre- 

gate of  physical  characters  presented  by  any  indi- 
vidual, considered  with  respect  to  his  external 

arrangement  or  condition.  It  means  more  than 

constitution,  for  which  it  is  used  synonymously  in 

many  ca«es ;   and  differs  from  temperament,  which 
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is  less  the  external  condition  of  the  body  than  the 

state  or  disposition  of  the  organs  in  health. 

Complex'us,  Complex. 
Complex'us  Mi'nor,  Masto'i'deus  latera'lis,  Tra- 

che'lo-masto'xdeus,  Longis' simus  Cap'itis,  (F.)  T^a- 
chelo-mastoidien,  Muscle  petit  Complexus.  It 
arises  from  the  transverse  processes  of  the  last 
four  cervical  vertebras,  and  is  inserted  into  the 

mastoid  process. 

Complex'us  Mus'culus,  Biven'ter  Cervi'cis, 

Complexus  Ma'jor,  (F.)  Muscle  grand  complexus, 
Dorso-trachelon-occipital,  Trachelo-occipital  (Ch.). 
A   muscle,  situate  at  the  hind  part  of  the  neck, 
where  it  extends  from  the  interval  that  separates 

the  two  prominent  ridges  on  the  posterior  surface 
of  the  os  occipitis  to  the  transverse  and  articular 
processes  of  the  last  six  cervical  vertebrae,  as  well 
as  to  those  of  the  first  five  dorsal.  It  serves  to 

straighten,  incline,  and  turn  the  head. 

Complica'tion,  Complica'tio,  {com,  and  plicare, 
plicatum,  ‘   to  fold.’)  In  medicine,  it  means  the 

presence  of  several  diseases,  mor'bi  complica'ti 
seu  perplex'i,  or  of  several  adventitious  circum- 

stances foreign  to  the  primary  disease. 

Composit"ion,  Composit"io,  ( componere , —   com 
and  ponere,  positum,  ‘   to  place,’  —   ‘   to  place  to- 

gether/) Syn'thesis.  The  act  of  composing  or 
compounding, —   of  medicines  for  example;  Iama- 

tosyntax'is.  Also,  the  Com' pound,  Compos'itum,  or 
thing  compounded.  Likewise,  a   combination. 

Compositors’  Cramp,  see  Cramp,  Writers’. 
Compos'itum.  See  Composition. 
Compound'.  To  mix  medicines.  To  mingle 

different  ingredients  into  one  whole.  Used  adjec- 

tively,  com'pound  signifies  the  result  of  the  union 
of  several  medicinal  agents,  as  ‘   a   compound  medi- 

cine.’ 

Comprehen'sio,  {com,  and  prehendere,  prehen- 
sum,  ‘   to  take  hold  of/)  Catalepsy. 

Compren'sio,  Catalepsy. 
Com'press,  Compres'sa,  Sple'nium,  Spleni’ola, 

Splenis'cus,  Pla'gula,  Penicil'lum,  Penic'ulum, 
{comprimere,  —   com  and  premere,  pressum,  ‘to 

press,’  —   ‘to  press  together/)  (F.)  Compresse. 
Folded  pieces  of  lint  or  rag,  so  contrived  as,  by 

the  aid  of  a   bandage,  to  make  due  pressure  upon 

any  part.  According  to  their  shape,  direction, 
and  use,  compresses  have  been  called  long  ([F.] 

longuettes),  square  {carrees),  triangular,  pris- 

mat'ic,  grad' noted  (gradnees),  split  (/endues),  fene- 
trees,  criblees,  croix  de  Malte,  oblique' ,   cir'cular, 
divi'ding  {divisives),  uni' ting  ( unisantes ),  crib'ri- 

form,  Ac. 
The  Umschlagor  compress  of  the  hydropa- 

thists  is  a   cloth,  well  wetted  with  cold  water,  ap- 
plied to  the  surface  near  the  supposed  seat  of 

disease,  securely  covered  with  a   dry  cloth,  and 

changed  as  often  as  it  becomes  dry.  It  is  some- 
times covered  with  a   layer  of  oiled  silk,  to  pre- 

vent evaporation. 

Compres'sed  Air  Cure,  see  Atmosphere. 
Cornpresseur  de  Eupuytren,  Compressor  of 

Dupuytren  —   c.  du  Nez,  Compressor  nasi  —   c.  de 
la  Prostate,  Compressor  prostatae. 

Compressif,  Compressive. 

Compres'sio,  (same  etymon  as  Compress,) 
Compression,  Thlipsis. 

Compres'sion,  Compres'sio,  (same  etymon.) 
Pressure ;   methodical  compression.  An  agent 

frequently  had  recourse  to  in  surgery.  We  com- 
press a   limb,  affected  with  oedema,  varices,  hydrops 

articuli,  callous  ulcer,  Ac.  The  abdomen  is  com- 

pressed after  delivery,  after  paracentesis  abdomi- 
nis, &c.  The  compression  is  produced  by  means 

of  the  roller,  laced  stocking,  Ac.,  according  to  the 

part,  and  to  the  particular  case.  Moderate  pres- 
sure aids  the  contractility  of  parts,  and  modi- 

fies their  nutritive  action ;   so  that  large  tumors 

at  times  disappear  after  it  has  been  used  for 

some  time.  A   greater  degree  of  pressure  occa- 
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sions,  still  more,  the  emaciation  of  the  part,  but 
it  is  apt  to  impede  the  circulation.  Pressure  is 
often  used  to  stop  or  moderate  the  flow  of  blood 
in  cases  of  aneurism  or  wounds  of  arteries  and 

veins.  In  such  cases,  the  compression  may  be 
immediate,  when  applied  upon  the  artery  itself, 
or  it  may  be  mediate,  when  applied  through  the 
integuments  and  soft  parts.  The  French  use  the 
term  Compression  immediate  laterale  for  that  which 

is  exerted  perpendicularly  to  the  axis  of  a   vessel, 
so  as  to  flatten  its  sides.  It  is  practised  with  the 

finger,  forceps,  tourniquet,  Ac. 

Method'ical  Compression  is  pressure  applied 
s   cundum  artem.  Dig"ital  Compression  is  pres- 

sure made  by  the  fingers. 

Compression  op  the  Brain.  This  may  arise 
either  from  coagula  of  blood,  a   soft  tumor,  a 

bony  excrescence,  a   depressed  portion  of  the  skull, 
or  the  presence  of  some  foreign  body.  The  effects 
vary,  according  as  the  compression  takes  place 

suddenly  or  gradually.  When  suddenly,  the  symp- 
toms are  of  the  comatose  or  apoplectic  character. 

When  gradually,  mania,  convulsions,  <fcc.,  are 
more  likely  to  occur.  Compression,  arising  from 
a   depressed  portion  of  skull,  requires  the  use  of 
the  trephine,  but  surgical  interference  is  not 

always  practical  or  judicious.  In  local  suppura- 
tion, however,  when  the  matter  is  collected  be- 

tween the  bone  and  dura  mater,  or  in  the  cavity 

of  the  arachnoid,  good  results  may  follow  from 

puncturing. 

Compres'sive,  Compressi'vus,  (F.)  Compressif. 
That  which  compresses.  A   compressive  band' age 
is  one  that  compresses  the  parts  to  which  it  is 

applied. 

Compres'sor  Bul'bi,  Accelerator  urirwe. 
Compressor  or  Compresso'rium  op  Dtjpuy- 

tren,  (F.)  Compresseur  de  Dupuytren.  An  instru- 
ment for  compressing  the  femoral  artery,  invented 

by  Dupuytren.  It  is  constructed  on  the  same 
principles  as  the  tourniquet  of  J.  L.  Petit,  from 

which  it  only  differs  in  tbis  respect ;   —   that,  in- 
stead of  being  maintained  in  its  place  by  a   strap, 

which  always  compresses  more  or  less  the  circum- 
ference of  the  limb,  the  two  pads  are  placed  at 

the  extremities  of  a   semicircle  of  steel,  which,  by 

passing  from  one  to  the  other  without  touching 
the  parts,  limits  the  pressure  to  two  opposite 
points  of  the  thigh,  and  permits  the  collateral 
circulation  to  go  on. 

(Other  forms  of  compressors  have  been  devised 

for  application  to  arteries,  descriptions  of  which 
may  be  found  in  systematic  works  on  Surgery.) 

Compres'sor  Len'tis,  see  Ciliary  muscle. 

Compres'sor  Na'ris,  Rinse' us,  Nasa'lis,  Trans- 

versa'lis  Na’si,  Myrtiform'is ,   Dilato'res  ala'rum 
na'si,  Constric'tor  Na'si  seu  Na'rium  seu  Na'ris, 

Triangula' ris  Na'si,  (F.)  Maxillo-narinal,  Sus- 
maxillo-nasal  (Ch.),  Compresseur  du  nez,  Trans- 

versal du  nez.  A   muscle,  situate  at  the  sides  of 

the  nose ;   flat  and  triangular.  It  arises  from  the 

inner  part  of  the  fossa  canina,  and  passes  to  the 
dorsum  of  the  nose ;   where  it  is  confounded  with 

that  of  the  opposite  side. 

Compres'sor  or  Constric'tor  op  Nuck.  An  in- 
strument for  compressing  the  urethra,  to  obviate 

incontinence  of  urine.  It  consists  of  a   girdle  of 
iron,  which  surrounds  the  pelvis,  to  which  is  fixed 

a   plate  of  the  same  metal,  that  compresses  the 
urethra  in  perinseo. 

Compres'sor  Pros'tatas,  Transvcr'sus  pros'tatse, 
Pubioprostat'icus,  Subpubioprostat'  tens,  (F.)  Com- 

presseur de  la  prostate.  A   muscle,  admitted  by 
Albinus,  which  is  formed  of  the  anterior  fibres 

of  the  Levator  ani,  that  embrace  the  prostate.  It 

is  the  Prostat'icus  supe'rior  of  WlNSLOW. 
Compres'sor  Sac'culi  Laryn'gis,  see  Sacculus 

Laryngis. 

Compres'sor  Ure'thras.  A   muscle  consisting 
of  two  portions — one  of  which  is  transrerse  in 

its  direction,  and,  in  consequence  of  its  having 
been  particularly  described  by  Mr.  Guthrie,  has 

been  called  Guth'rie's  muscle.  It  arises  from  the 
ramus  of  the  ischium,  and  passes  inwards  to  em- 

brace the  membranous  urethra.  The  other  por- 
tion is  perpendicular,  descending  from  the  pubis 

and  passing  down  to  be  inserted  into  the  trans- 

verse portion  of  the  muscle  ;   — Pu' bio-urethra' lis. 
This  portion  has  been  considered  by  many  to  be 
only  the  anterior  fibres  of  the  levator  ani;  and 

having  been  described  by  Mr.  Wilson,  it  has  been 

called  Wilson's  muscle. 
Compres'sor  Ve'n^e  Dorsa'lis  Pe'nis.  A   small 

muscle  distinctly  seen  in  animals,  less  distinctly 

in  man,  which  arises  from  the  ramus  of  the  pubis, 

and  ascending  in  a   direction  forwards  is  inserted 
above  the  vena  dorsalis,  joining  with  its  fellow 

of  the  opposite  side  on  the  mesial  line.  Its  use 

is  supposed  to  compress  the  vein  in  erection.  It 

is  sometimes  called  the  muscle  of  Nous' ton,  after 
Dr.  Houston  of  Dublin. 

Compresso'rium,  Compressor. 
Compto'nia  Asplenifo'lia,  (after  Compton, 

Bishop  of  London,)  Liquidam'bar  peregri'na  seu 
asplenifo'lia,  Myri’ca  asplenifo'lia,  Sweet  Fern, 
Shrub' by  Sweet  Fern,  Sweet  bush,  Fern  bush,  Fern 

gale,  Spleen' wort  bush,  Mead' ow  Fern,  Astring"ent 
root.  An  indigenous  shrubby  plant,  which  grows 

in  sandy  or  stony  woods  from  New  England  to 

Virginia.  It  possesses  tonic  and  astringent  prop- 
erties, and  is  used  as  a   domestic  remedy  in  diar- 
rhoea, <fec.,  in  the  form  of  decoction. 

Compunc'tio,  {com,  and  pnngere,  punctum,  ‘to 
puncture,')  Paracentesis,  Puncturing. 

Con,  as  a   prefix,  like  cum,  *   with.’ 
Consesthe'sis,  Coenaesthesis. 
Cona'rium,  {sum,  ‘   a   cone,’)  Pineal  gland. 
Cona'tUS,  gen.  Cona'tHs,  {conor,  conatus,  *   to 

endeavor,’)  Effort. 

Concarna'tio,  {con,  and  caro,  gen.  carnis,  ‘   flesh,’) 
Syssarcosis. 

Concasser  (F.),  {conquassare, — con,  and  quas^ 

save,  ‘   to  shake  much,’ — ‘   to  break  to  pieces,’  ‘   to 
comminute.’)  To  reduce  roots,  woods,  &c.,  into 
small  fragments,  in  order  that  their  active  prin- 

ciples may  be  more  readily  separated  from  them. 

Concaus'a,  Concaus'sa,  {con,  and  causa,)  Synse'- 
tia.  A   cause  which  cooperates  with  another  in 

the  production  of  disease. 
Concav'itas  Conchula'ris  Cer'ebri,  Infundi- 

bulum of  the  brain. 

Conca'vum  Pe'dis,  {con,  and  cavus,  ‘   hollow,’) 
Sole. 

Concentran'tia,  (con,  and  centrum,  ‘   a   centre.’) 
A   name  once  given  to  absorbents  of  acids. 

Concentra'tion,  Con  centra' tio.  A   word  some- 
times used,  in  medical  theories,  to  express  an  af- 

flux of  fluids,  or  a   convergence  of  sensibility  or  o t 

vital  force,  towards  an  organ.  It  is  applied,  also,  to 

the  pulsation  of  arteries,  when  not  easily  felt  under 
the  finger.  Pouls  Concentri  is  a   term  applied  by 

the  French  to  a   pulse  of  the  above  character. 

Conceptac'ula  (pi.  of  Conceptaculum)  Semi 
na'ria,  Vesiculae  seminariae. 
Conceptac'ulum,  (‘a  receptacle,’)  Uterus, 

Vessel. 

Concep'tio,  Conception — c.  Vitiosa,  Preg- 
nancy, extra-uterine. 

Concep'tion,  Concep'tio,  Concep'tus,  (from  con- 
cipio,  —   con,  and  capio,  ‘   I   receive,’ — ‘   I   bring  to- 

gether,’) Cye'sis,  Syllep'sis,  Androlep'sia.  The 
impregnation  of  the  ovum  by  the  positive  contact 
of  the  male  sperm,  whence  results  a   new  being. 

The  whole  subject  of  conception  is  most  myste- 
rious. It  seems  to  occur  as  follows  : — During  the 

sexual  union,  the  male  sperm  passes  along  the 

uterus  and  Fallopian  tubes :   the  fimbriated  ex- 
tremities of  the  latter  seize  hold  of  the  ovarium : 

and  the  sperm  in  this  manner  comes  in  contact 
with  a   matured  ovum,  and  impregnates  it.  The 
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fecundated  ovum  remains  some  time  in  the  ova- 

rium, but  at  length  bursts  its  covering,  is  laid 

hold  of  by  the  fimbriated  extremity  of  the  Fallo- 
pian tubes,  and  passes  along  the  tube  into  the 

cavity  of  the  uterus,  where  it  remains  for  the  full 

period  of  utero-gestation.  Some  are  of  opinion 
that  the  ovum  is  not  impregnated  until  it  has  en- 

tered the  Fallopian  tube,  or  uterus. 

Conception,  False,  Fal'sus  Concep'tus,  Spu'- 
rium  ger'men ,   (F.)  Fausse  Conception,  Faux  germc. 
An  irregular,  preternatural  conception,  the  result 
of  which  is  a   mole  or  some  similar  production, 

instead  of  a   properly  organized  foetus.  See  Mole. 

Concep'tus,  gen.  ConceptiLs.  The  first  rudi- 
ments of  the  foetus,  after  conception.  Also,  con- 

ception. 

Concep'tus  Fal'sus,  Conception,  false. 

Con'cha,  Conchas,  (Koyxn,  soyxos ,   ‘   a   concave 
shell.’)  A   liquid  measure,  among  the  Atheni- 

ans, equal  to  half  an  ounce.  Anatomists  apply 

this  term  to  several  hollow  parts  of  the  body  ;   — 

as  the  Concha  of  the  Ear, — Concha  Au'ris ,   Concha 

Auric'ulse,  Fos'sa  Con'chse,  (F.)  Conque  —   the 
hollow  part  of  the  cartilage  of  the  external  ear, 
with  which  the  external  auditory  canal  commences. 

The  root  of  the  helix  divides  it  into  two  portions, 

the  upper  and  smaller  of  which  is  the  cymba  of 

authors. — It  has,  also,  been  applied  to  the  genital 
organs  of  the  female;  to  the  patella,  &c. 

Con'cha,  Patella,  Turbinated  bone  (middle), 
Vulva  —   c.  Auris  interna,  Cochlea  —   c.  Cerebri, 
Infundibulum  of  the  brain  —   c.  Genu,  Patella  — 

c.  Inferior,  Turbinated  bone  (inferior) — c.  Laby- 
rinthi,  Cochlea — c.  Morgagniana,  Turbinated 

bone  (superior) — c.  Narium  superior,  Turbinated 
bone  (superior.) 

Con'chae,  see  Ostrea  —   c.  Narium,  Turbinated 
bones  —   c.  Veneris,  Turbinated  bones. 

Concha'rum  Antifebrile.  A   febrifuge  and 
sudorific  preparation  in  Bates’s  Pharmacopoeia. 
It  was  composed  of  vinegar,  musselshells  ( con - 
chee),  and  water  of  Cardans  benedictm. 

Conchohe'lix,  gen.  Conchohe'licis.  A   small, 
fleshy  fasciculus,  attached  to  the  concha  of  the 
ear  and  helix.  It  is  also  called  the  small  muscle 

of  the  helix. 

Con'chus,  Concha,  (Koyxos,  Koyxtj.)  The  cra- 
nium. In  the  plural,  it  means  the  orbitar  cavi- 

ties. 

Con'chus  Oc'uli,  Orbit. 

Conchyl'ia,  (from  concha, ‘a,  shell,’)  Turbinated 
bones. 

Conciden'tia,  (con,  and  cadere,  ‘   to  fall,’)  Col- 
lapse. 

Concilia  (pi.  of  concilium,  ‘   a   union,’)  Corpo- 
ra'lia,  Coition. 
Concilium.  A   milky  plant,  referred  to  by 

Pliny  as  aphrodisiac  and  antiphthisical.  Adanson 
considers  it  to  be  a   Campanula. 

Concoc'ted,  Concoc'tus,  Matura' tus,  Pepei'rus, 
(con,  and  coquere,  coctum,  ‘   to  boil.’)  Brought  to 
maturity;  ripe;  concocted;  digested. 

Concoc'tio,  Coction  —   c.  Tarda,  Dyspepsia. 
Concoc'tion,  Coction. 
Concombre  Ordinaire ,   Cucumis  sativus  —   c. 

Sauvage,  Momordica  elaterium. 

Concom'itans,  Concomitant. 
Concomitant,  Concom'itans,  (con,  and  comi- 

tare,  —   itself  from  comire  —   cum  and  ire, — ‘   to  go 

with.’)  That  which  accompanies.  A   symptom 
which  accompanies  others. 

Concrema'tio,  (con,  and  cremare,  crematum,  ‘to 
burn,’)  Calcination. 

Concremen'ta  (pi.  of  Concremen' turn)  Zoohy'- 
lica,  see  Zoohylica. 

Concremen'tum,  Concretion. 
Concre'tio,  Adherence,  see  Concretion  —   c. 

Palpebrarum  cum  bulbo  oculi,  Symblepharosis. 

Concre'tion,  Concre'tio,  Concremen' turn,  ( concres - 
cere,  concretum , — con,  and  creacere, — ‘   to  condense, 

thicken,  become  solid,’)  Pex'is,  Sympex'is,  (F.) 
Concretion.  The  act  of  becoming  thick  or  solid. 
It  was  once  used  synonymously  with  adhesion  or 

growing  together  —   as  ‘concretion  of  the  toes.' 
Most  commonly,  it  is  applied  to  extraneous  and 
inorganic  bodies,  of  a   solid  character,  met  with 
in  different  textures,  after  certain  chronic  inflam- 

mations ;   or  which  make  their  appearance  in  the 
joints  or  in  the  reservoirs  for  excrementitial  fluids. 

Concretion  is,  therefore,  frequently  synonymous 
with  Calculus,  and  is  then  rendered,  in  Latin,  by 
the  word  Concrementum,.  But  Concretion  has  a 

more  extensive  signification  than  Calculus  ;   thus, 

accidental  ossifications  or  deposits  of  phosphates 
of  lime  in  certain  organs,  and  especially  in  the 

liver  and  lungs,  are  properly  called  osseous  con- 
cretions. They  could  not  well  be  called  osseous 

calculi. 

Concre'tion,  Fi'brtnous,  Sangutn'eous,  Pol'y- 

pifoum,  or  Pol'ypous,  of  the  Heart,  see  Poly- 
us — c.  Intestinalis,  Calculus  of  the  Stomach  and 

ntestines — c.  Ossiforme,  see  Osteoid. 

Concretio'nes  Alvi'nse,  see  Calculi  of  the  stom- 
ach and  intestines. 

Concu'bitUS,  gen.  Concu'bitHs,  (con,  and  cm- 
bare,  ‘to  lie,’)  Coition  —   c.  Venereus,  Coition. 

Concur'sus,  gen.  Concur'stis,  (concurrere, — con, 
and  currere,  cursnmf  to  run,’ — ‘   to  meet  together,’) 
Syn' drome.  The  congeries  or  collection  of  symp- 

toms, which  constitute  and  distinguish  a   particu- 
lar disease. 

Concus'sion,  Commo'tion,  (concutio,  concusstcm, 
—   con,  and  quatere,  ‘to  shake,’ — ‘   I   shake  to- 

gether,’) Concus' sio,  Thlas'ma  Concvs'sio,  Commo'- 
tio,  Anasis'  mus,  Tinag'mus,  (F.)  Commotion.  In 
Surgery,  it  is  used  for  the  agitation  often  commu- 

nicated to  one  organ  by  a   fall  upon  another;  as  to 
the  brain  from  a   fall  on  the  breech,  &c. 

In  all  severe  injuries,  in  sudden  encephalic 
hemorrhage,  and  in  overwhelming  emotions,  a 

concussion  or  shock  is  felt  to  a   greater  or  less  ex- 
tent in  the  nervous  system,  which  requires  the 

careful  attention  of  the  physician. 

Concus'sion  of  the  Brain,  Commo'tio  Cer'ebri, 

Apoplex'ia  nervo'sa  traumat'ica,  Encephalosis' - 
mus,  (F.)  Commotion  dn  Cerveau,  sometimes  gives 
rise  to  alarming  symptoms,  even  to  abolition  of 

the  functions  of  the  brain,  yet  without  any  sen- 
sible organic  disease.  Slight  concussion  of  the 

brain,  called  stunning,  consists  in  vertigo,  tinnitus 
aurium,  loss  of  memory,  and  stupefaction ;   all 

these  being  temporary.  When  more  severe,  there 
is  instant  loss  of  sensation  and  volition,  vomiting, 

the  patient  being  as  if  in  a   sound  sleep,  but  there 
is  no  stertorous  breathing ;   pulse  variable,  gen- 

erally more  rapid  and  feeble  than  in  compression  ; 
extremities  cold.  Little  can  be  done  here  till 

reaction  has  occurred :   after  this,  the  case  must 

be  treated  according  to  general  principles, —   by 
bleeding,  blisters,  cold  applied  to  the  head,  <fcc. 

After  severe  concussion,  a   patient,  although  ap- 
parently well,  is  not  safe  till  some  time  after  the 

accident. 

The  violent  concussion  of  the  spine,  often  pro- 

duced by  railway  accidents,  and  the  disabling  ef- 
fects thereof,  have  been  collectively  termed  the 

Railway  Spine. 

Condensan'tia,  (con,  and  densare,  densatum, 
‘to  thicken,’)  Incrassan'tia,  Syncrii'ica.  Medi- 

cines esteemed  proper  for  inspissating  the  hu- 
mors. 

Condensa'tio,  Condensation,  Stegnosis. 
Condensation,  Condensa'tio,  Inspissa' tio.  In- 

crease in  density  of  the  blood  and  other  liquids, 

or  of  the  solids,  which  enter  into  the  composition 
of  the  human  body. 

Conden'ser,  see  Alembic. 
Conden'ser,  Lieb'ig’s.  A   distillatory  arrange- 

ment, invented  by  Liebig,  in  which  the  tube  con- 
veying the  vapor  is  made  to  pass  through  another 
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tube,  the  calibre  of  which  is  such  as  to  leave  a   I 

space  between  the  two,  through  which  a   stream 
of  water  may  be  made  to  run. 

Con'diment,  Gondimen' turn,  Ar'tyma,  Hedys'ma, 
Conditu'ra,  ( condire ,   conditum,  ‘   to  season,’)  (F.) 
Assaissonnement.  Some  substances  are  called,  at 

times,  aliments,  and  at  others,  condiments,  accord- 
ing as  they  constitute  the  basis  or  the  accessory 

to  any  dish:  such  are  cream,  butter,  mushrooms, 

olives,  &c.  Others  are  always  condiments,  as  they 

are  only  used  to  improve  the  savor  of  food,  and 
contain  little  or  no  nutritive  matter.  Such  are 

pepper,  salt,  cinnamon,  &c.  Almost  all  condi- 
ments are  possessed  of  stimulant  properties. 

Condit,  Confectio. 

Condi'tum.  A   pharmaceutical  compound  of 
wine,  honey,  and  some  aromatics,  especially  pep- 

per. Also,  a   confection. 

Conditu'ra  Cadav'erum,  Embalming. 
Con'dom,  (from  its  proposer,  Dr.  Condom,) 

Ar'mour,  Posthocalyp'tron,  French  letter,  Cythe'- 
rean  Shield.  ( F. )   Baudruche,  Reding  ote  Anglaise, 

Gant  des  Dames,  Calotte  d’ assurance,  Peau  divine, 
Chemisette.  The  intestinum  caecum  of  a   sheep, 
soaked  for  some  hours  in  water,  turned  inside  out, 

macerated  again  in  weak,  alkaline  ley,  changed 

every  twelve  hours,  and  scraped  carefully  to  ab- 
stract the  mucous  membrane,  leaving  the  perito- 

neal and  muscular  coats  exposed  to  the  vapor  of 
burning  brimstone,  and  afterwards  washed  with 

soap  and  water.  It  is  then  blown  up,  dried,  cut 

to  the  length  of  seven  or  eight  inches,  and  bor- 
dered at  the  open  end  with  a   riband.  It  is  drawn 

over  the  penis  prior  to  coition,  to  prevent  venereal 
infection  and  pregnancy. 

Conducteur,  Conductor. 

Conduc'tio,  (con,  and  ducere,  ductum ,   ‘to  lead,’) 
Tonic  spasm,  Convulsion. 
Conduction,  Vibrations  of,  see  Sound. 

Conductor,  Direc'tor,  Itinera'rium,  (F.)  Con- 
ducteur. That  which  conducts.  The  Conductor 

was  an  instrument,  formerly  used  in  the  high 

operation  for  the  stone,  for  directing  the  forceps 
into  the  bladder. 

Conduit ,   (con,  and  ducere,  ductum,  ‘to  lead,’) 
Canal  —   c.  Auditif  externe,  Auditory  canal,  exter- 

nal —   c.  Auditif  interne,  Auditory  canal,  internal 
—   c.  Auriculaire,  Auditory  canal,  external  —   c. 
Choledoque,  Choledoch  duct  — ■   c.  Deferent,  De- 

ferens vas  —   c.  d’  Eustache,  Eustachian  tube — c. 
Gutiurale  de  Voreille,  Eustachian  tube  —   c.  Laby- 

rinthique,  Auditory  canal,  internal — c.  de  Pecquet, 
Thoracic  duct  —   c.  Pterygoidien,  Pterygoid  canal 
—   c.  de  la  Pudeur,  Vagina  —   c.  Sousovbitaire, 

Suborbitar  canal — c.  Spermatique,  Deferens  (vas) 
—   c.  Thoracique,  Thoracic  duct  —   c.  Vidien, 
Pterygoid  canal. 

Conduits  Adipeux,  Fatty  canals  —   c.  Aqneux, 
see  Aqueous  —   c.  Aveugles  de  Vurlthre,  see  Csecus 

—   c.  Dentaires,  Dental  canals  —   c.  Ejaculateurs, 

Ejaculatory  ducts  —   c.  Lacrymaux,  Lachrymal 

duets — c.  Lactifh'es,  Lactiferous  vessels — c.  Nour- 
riciers,  Canals,  nutritive  —   c.  Nutriciers,  Canals, 

nutritive~c.  PancrSatique,  see  Pancreas — c.  Pan- 
crSalique  accessoire  ou  supplementaire,  see  Pan- 
creas. 

Conduran'go,  Cundurango. 
Con'dy’s  Disinfect'ing  Liq'uid  or  Flu'id. 

This  is  supposed  to  be  a   concentrated  solution  of 

the  permanganate  of  potassa.  It  is  a   good  anti- 

bromic.  Darby’ 8   Fluid  is  a   similar  preparation. 
Condylarth.ro 'sis,  (kov6v\os,  ‘   a   condyle/  and 

apdpov,  •   a   joint.’)  Articulation  by  condyles.  An 
elongated  head  or  condyle,  received  into  an  ellip- 

tical cavity. 

C   on'dy  le,  Con'dyle,  Con'dylus,  Capit'ulum, 
(sorSvXoi,  ‘a  knot,  eminence.’)  An  articular  emi- 

nence, round  in  one  direction,  flat  in  the  other. 

A   kind  of  process,  met  with  more  particularly  in 
the  ginglymoid  joints ;   such  as  the  coudyles  of 

the  occipital,  inferior  maxillary  bone,  &c.  Some 
anatomists  have  applied  the  term,  however,  to 
eminences  that  are  not  articular — as  to  the  lat- 

eral tuberosities  at  the  inferior  extremity  of  the  os 

humeri,  and  even  to  certain  depressions  —   as  to 
the  concrive  articular  surfaces  at  the  upper  ex- 

tremity of  the  tibia.  Chaussier  calls  the  trans- 
verse root  of  the  zygomatic  process  Condyle  of 

the  temporal  bone.  See  Humerus. 

Con'dyli  (pi.  of  Con'dylus )   Digito'rum  Ma'- 
nus,  Phalanges  of  the  fingers. 

Condylien,  see  Condyloid  foramina. 

Condyl'ius,  Condyloid. 
Condylo'des,  (w^uAu^f,)  Condyloid. 
Con'dyloid,  Condylo'i' dens,  Condylo'des,  Con- 

dyl'ius, (condyle,  and  eifog,  ‘   shape.’)  Having 
the  shape  of  a   condyle. 

Con'dyloid  Foram'ina,  Foram'ina  CondyloV- 

dea,  (F.)  Trous  condylo'idiens,  Fosses  condylo'i- diSnnes.  They  are  distinguished  into  anterior 

and  posterior.  They  are  four  in  number,  seated 

in  the  occipital  bone;  two  anterior  and  two  pos- 
terior to  the  condyles  or  condyloid  processes  of  the 

same  bone,  and  to  depressions,  which  are  called 

Fos'sse  Condylo'idese. 

As  the  word  Condylo'idien  means  ‘that  which 
has  the  shape  of  a   condyle,’  it  has  been  judi- 

ciously proposed  by  some  French  anatomists  that 
condylien  should  be  used  in  preference,  in  the 
cases  of  the  foramina  and  fossae. 

Condylotdien,  see  Condyloid  foramina. 

Condylo'ma,  gen.  Condylo'matis,  (Kovbv’Xuixa,) 
Condylo'sis,  Con'dylus,  Verru'ca  carno'sa  seu  Ani, 
(kov<5uAos,  ‘   a   knot/  ‘   an  eminence/  and  the  termi- 

nation oma.)  A   soft,  fleshy  excrescence,  of  an  in- 
dolent character,  which  appears  near  the  orifice 

of  the  genital  organs  and  rectum,  and  occasion- 
ally on  the  fingers  and  toes.  It  is  a   consequence 

of  the  syphilitic  virus.  Such  tumors  are  also 

called  Dermophy'  mata  vene'rea.  They  are  also 
found  in  other  parts  of  the  body,  as  the  scrotum, 

penis,  mouth,  tonsils,  &c.,  Mu' cons  Patch' es  or  Tu'- 
bercles,  Moist  Pap'ules.  The  whitish  pellicle  seen 

in  the  mouth  especially  is  called  the  o'paline patch. 

Condylo'sis,  Condyloma. 
Con'dylus,  (*-oj/<3uAoc,)  Condyle. 
Cone'flower,  Rudbeckia  laciniata  —   c.  Purple, 

Echinacea  purpurea. 

Conbine,  see  Conium. 

Cones'si  Cor'tex,  Nerium  antidysentericum. 
Confec'tio,  Confec'tion,  Com' jit,  ( conjicio ,   con- 

fectum  —   con,  and  facere,  ‘to  make’  —   ‘I  make 
up/)  Alig'ulus,  (F.)  Confit,  Confiture,  Condit. 
In  general,  it  means  anything  made  up  or  pre- 

served with  sugar.  In  the  Pharmacopoeias  of 

the  United  States,  London,  and  Dublin,  it  in- 
cludes the  articles  before  called  electuaries  and 

conserves.  Confec'tio  or  Confec'tum  also  means 

Confec'tion ery,  Cupe'dise. 
Confec'tio  Alker'mes,  Alkermes. 
Confec'tio  Amygdala'rum,  C.  Amyg'dalse, 

Conser'va  amygdala'rum,  Almond  Confec'tion, 
Almond  Paste,  Pas'ta  re'gia  seu  Amygdali'na  seu 

Emulsi'va,  Buty'rum  Amygdala'rum  Dul'cium, 

(F.)  Confection  d’Amandes.  (Sweet  almonds, 
gviij.,  gum  acacia,  j|j.,  white  sugar,  ̂ iv. 
Blanch  the  almonds,  and  beat  into  a   paste.)  A 

good  mode  of  keeping  almonds  in  a   state  fit  for 

making  emulsions.  In  the  British  Pharmaco- 
poeia (1867)  the  ingredients  are  rubbed  to  a 

coarse  powder,  which  is  called  Pul' vis  Amyg'  dalse 
compos'itus,  Com' pound  Pow'der  of  Alm'onds. 

Confec'tio  Archig"eni,  C.  Pauli' na.  (Castor, 

long  pepper,  black  pepper,  storax,  galbanum,  cos- 
tus,  opium,  of  each  Jss.,  saffron,  5Jij.,  syrup  of 

ivormwood,  gij.)  It  was  much  recommended  as  a 
stimulant  in  nervous  affections. 

Confec'tio  Aromat'ica,  C.  Cardi'uca  seu  Ra- 

leigha'na,  Electua' Hum  Aromat'icum,  Aroma' tie 
Confec'tion,  Sir  Wal'ter  Ral'eigh’s  Cor' dial.  The 
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following  is  the  formula  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873) :   Pulv. 
aromat.,  ̂ iv.,  Mel.  despumat.,  !|iv.  yel  q.  a.  Rub 

together  until  thoroughly  mixed.  Dose,  T)j. 
to  HJ- 

Under  the  name  Pul'vis  cre'tse  aromat' icus,  Aro- 
mat'ic  pow'der  of  chalk ,   the  British  Pharmaco- 

poeia (1867)  has  a   substitute  for  the  Confec'tio 
aromat' ica  (Ph.  L.),  which  is  made  by  mixing 

thoroughly  prepared  chalk  with  powdered  cin- 
namon, nutmeg ,   saffron,  cloves,  cardamom  seeds, 

and  refined  sugur,  and  passing  the  powder 
through  a   sieve. 

Confec'tio  Aurantio'rum,  C.  Auran'tii  Cor' tiers 

(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Conser'oa  Oor'ticum  Aurantio'- 
rum seu  Cor' tiers  Exterio'ris  Auran'tii  Hispalen'- 

sis  seu  Flaved' inis  Cor'ticum  Aurantio'rum  Hispa- 

len'sium  seu  Auran'tii  seu  Ci'tri  Auran'tii,  Con- 

fec'tion  of  the  Or'artge,  Con' serve  of  Or'ange  Peel. 
(Sweet.  Orange  Peel,  recently  separated  from  the 

fruit  by  grating,  tbj.,  rectified  sugar,  Ibiij. ;   beat 
into  a   conserve.)  It  is  stomachic,  and  an  agree- 

able vehicle,  corrigent,  and  adjuvant  for  other 
remedies.  Dose,  t^ss. 

Confec'tio  Cardi'aca,  Confectio  aromatica. 

Confec'tio  Cas'sise,  Conser'va  cas'sise,  Elec- 
tua'rium  Cas'sise  Fis'tulse  seu  Cas'sise  seu  e   Cas'  - 

sid  seu  laxati'vum  seu  Cas'sise  tamarinda' turn  seu 

leniti'vum,  Diacas'sia  cum  Man'nd,  Cas'sia  Con- 
fection, (F.)  Conserve  de  Casse,  Casse  Cuite. 

(Cassia  pulp,  tbss.,  manna,  ̂ §ij.,  tamarind  pulp, 

Ej.,  syrup  of  roses,  f^viij.  Bruise  the  manna, 

dissolve  by  heat,  mix  the  pulp,  and  evaporate. — 
Ph.  L.)  It  is  gently  laxative.  Dose,  Jss. 

Confec'tio  Cat'echu  Compos'ita,  Electua'rium 

Cat'echu,  Com'pound  Confec'tion  of  Cat'echu. 
(Pulv.  catechu  comp.,  %v.  (avoirdupois),  Syrup., 

fijv. ;   mix. — (Ph.  D.)  The  Edinburgh  confection 
was  formed  of  catechu  and  kino,  each  ̂ iv.,  cin- 

namon and  nutmeg,  each  ̂ j.,  opium,  diffused  in  a 

little  sherry.  Hiss.,  Syrup  of  Red  Roses,  of  the 
consistence  of  honey,  Oiss.  (Imp.  meas .) ;   mixed 
and  thoroughly  beaten  together.  A   grain  of 
opium  is  contained  in  about  200  grains  of  the 
mass.  Dose,  as  an  astringent,  Hss.  to  Hj* 

Confec'tio  Damoc'ratis,  Mithridate. 
Confec'tio  Hamec — so  called  from  an  Arabian 

physician  —   was  composed  of  the  bark  of  the 
yellow  myrobalans,  black  myrobalans,  violets, 

pulp  of  colocynth,  polypodium  of  the  oak,  leaves 

of  wormwood,  thyme,  aniseed,  fennel,  red  roses, 

pulps  of  prunes,  raisins,  sugar,  honey,  senna, 

rhubarb,  &c.  It  was  used  as  a   purgative  in 

glysters. 

Confec'tio  Hyacin'thi,  Hy'acinth  Confec'tion, 
Electua'rium  seu  Confec'tio  de  Cro'co  emenda'ta 

o'lim  dic'ta  de  hyaci)i'this,  (F.)  Electuaire  de 

Safran  Compost,  Confection  d'  Hyacinthe  (Ph.  P.). 
A   tonic  and  slightly  astringent  confection,  com- 

posed, according  to  Baume,  of  terra  sigillata, 

crabs'  stones,  cinnamon,  leaves  of  the  dittany  of 
Crete,  myrrh,  saffron,  syrup  of  lemon,  camphor, 

Narbonne  honey,  oil  of  lemon,  <fcc. ;   and  formerly 

the  hyacinth  was  added,  whence  its  name. 

Confec'tio  O'pii,  C.  opia'ta,  Electua'rium  Opi- 
a 'turn  seu  O'pii, Philo' nium  Londinen'se  seu  Roma'- 

num,  Theri'aca  Edinen'sis,  Electua'rium  Theba'- 

icum ,   O'pium  Confec'tion,  ( Opium,  in  powder, 
Hivss.,  Pulv.  aromat.,  3jvj.,  Mel  desputnat.,  £xiv. ; 
mix  thoroughly.  One  grain  of  opium  in  36  : — Ph. 
U.  S.,  1873.)  It  is  narcotic  and  stimulant.  Dose, 
gr.  x.  to  ̂j. 

Confec'tio  ex  Capit'ibus  Papav'eris,  Diaco- 
dium  —   c.  Paulina,  Confectio  Archigeni. 

Confec'tio  Pip'bris,  C.  Pip'eris  ni'gri,  Electua'- 

rium Piger  is,  Ward's  Paste  for  Pis'  tula.  (Black 
pepper,  3   ij.,  caraway  fruit,  |jiij.,  clarified  honey, 
H xv.  Rub  well  together  in  a   mortar,  (Ph.  B., 
1867.)  Dose,  gr.  lx.-exx.,  three  or  four  times  a 
day. 

Confec'tio  Raleigha'na,  Confectio  aromatica. 

Confec'tio  Ro'sse,  C.  Ro'sse  Gal'licse  seu  Ro'sse 

ru'brse,  Conser'va  Ro'sse  seu  Ro'sse  Gal'licse  seu 
Flo' rum  Rosa' rum  Rubra' rum  seu  Flo' rum  Ro'sse 

Ru'brse,  Rhodosac' charum,  Sac' charum  Rosa' ceum, 

Confec'tion  of  the  Red  Rose,  (Red  rose,  in  fine 

powder,  ̂ iv.,  Sugar,  in  fine  powder,  ̂ xxx., 
Clarified  honey,  j|vj.,  Rose  water,  f^viij.  Rub 

the  rose  with  the  rose  water  heated  to  150°  :   then 
add  gradually  the  sugar  and  honey,  and  beat 
until  thoroughly  mixed.  —   Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  It 
is  astringent,  and  chiefly  used  as  a   vehicle  for 
other  remedies. 

Confec'tio  Ro'sse  Cani'nje,  Conser'va  Ro'sse 

Cani'nse  seu  Ro'sse  Fruc'tds  seu  Cynos'bati  seu 

Cynor'rhodi,  Rob  Cynos'batos,  Confec'tion  or  Con- 
serve of  Dog  Rose  or  Hips.  (Pulp  of  dog  rose, 

Ibj.,  refined  sugar,  Ibij.  Incorporate.  Ph.  B., 
1867.)  It  is  chiefly  used  as  a   vehicle  for  other 
remedies. 

Confec'tio  Ru't^e,  Confec'tion  of  Rue.  (Rue 
leaves,  dried,  caraway  seeds,  bay  berries,  of  each 

5§iss.,  sagapenum,  Hiv.,  black  pepper,  H’j->  honey, 
Hxvj.  Mix. —   Ph.  L.)  It  is  given  in  clysters,  as 
an  antispasmodic  and  carminative. 

Confec'tio  de  San'talis,  Confec'tion  of  San' - 
ders,  ( F.)  Confection  de  Sandaux.  (Sandalwood, 

red  coral,  bole  armeniac,  terra  sigillata,  kermes 

berries,  tormentil  root,  dittany,  saffron,  myrtle,  red 

roses,  calcined  hartshorn,  and  cloves.  It  was 

formerly  used  as  an  astringent. 

Confec'tio  Scammo'nii,  Electua'rium  Scammo'- 
nii  seu  e   Scammo'nio,  Caryocost'inum,  Confec'tion 

of  Scam'mony.  (Powdered  scammony,  f, iij.,  oil  of 

cloves,  fHss.,  powdered  ginger ,   ̂jss.,  oil  of  cara- 

way, Hi-,  syrup,  iij-,  mellis  despumat,  ̂  iss. 

Mix. —   Ph.  B.,  1867.)  A   stimulating  cathartic. 
Dose,  Hss.  to  Hj- 

Confec'tio  Sen'nas,  Electua'rium  Cas'sise  Sen'- 

nse,  E.  Sen'nse  cum  Pul'pis  seu  Sen'nse  compos' itum 

seu  ape'riens  seu  cathol'icum  commu'ne  seu  dia- 
pru'num  seu  eccoprot'icum  seu  Sen'nse  seu  e   Sen'nd 

seu  leniti'vum,  Benedic' turn  Laxati'vum,  Confec'- 
tion  of  Sen'na,  Len'itive  Elec'tuary,  &c.,  (F.) 
Electuaire  Lenitif,  E.  de  Sene  Compose.  The  U. 

S.  Pharmacopoeia  (1873)  has  a   formula  for  its 
preparation,  the  ingredients  being  Senna,  in  fine 
powder,  ̂ viij.,  coriander,  in  fine  powder,  ̂ iv., 
merging  cassia,  finely  bruised,  ̂ xvj.,  tamarind, 

§x.,  prune ,   sliced,  Jfvij.,  fig,  bruised,  §xij.,  sugar, 

in  coarse  powder,  ̂ xxx.,  water,  q.  s.  It  is  a 
laxative,  and  is  used  in  habitual  constipation, 
and  in  constipation  during  pregnancy.  Dose, 

Hss.  to  ̂ss. 
Confec'tio  Sulph'uris,  Confec'tion  of  Sul'~ 

phur.  (Sidphur.  sublim.,  j§iv.,  Potass.  Bitart., 

^j.,  Syrup.  Aurant.  Cort.,  fj^iv.  M. —   Ph.  B., 
1867.)  As  a   laxative  and  alterative.  Dose,  Hj* to  HU- 

Confec'tio  Terebinth'ine,  Confec'tion  of  Tur'- 
pentine.  (01.  Tereb.,f£j.,  Pulv.  Glycyrrhiz.,  ̂ j., 

J lei.  despumat.,  ̂ ij. —   Ph.  B.,  1867.)  An  agree- 
able mode  of  administering  turpentine.  Dose,  a 

scruple  to  a   drachm. 
Confec'tio  de  Thu're,  Frank' incense  Confec'- 

tion, (F.)  Confection  d'Encens.  A   compound  of 
coriander  seeds,  nutmeg,  thus,  liquorice,  mastich, 

cubebs,  prepared  hartshorn,  conserve  of  red  roses, 

sugar,  &c. 

Confec'tion,  Confectio  —   c.  d’Amandes,  Con- 
fection, almond  —   c.  of  Catechu,  compound,  Con- 

fectio catechu  compositum  —   c.  d'Encens,  Con- 
fectio de  thure  —   c.  Frankincense,  Confectio  de 

thure  —   c.  of  Hips,  Confectio  rosae  caninae —   c. 
of  the  Orange,  Confectio  aurantiorum  —   c.  of  the 
Red  rose,  Confectio  rosae  Gallicae  —   c.  of  Rue, 
Confectio  rutae  —   c.  de  Sandaux,  Confectio  do 
santalis  —   c.  of  the  Sanders,  Confectio  de  santalis 

—   c.  of  Sulphur,  Confectio  sulphuris  —   c.  of  Tur- 
pentine, Confectio  terebinthinae. 

Confectiona'rius,  Apotheoary. 
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Confec'tum,  Confection.  | 
Confer'va  Helminthocor'tos,  ( confervere ,   4   to 

knit  together/)  Corallina  Corsicana. 

Confer'va  Riva'lis.  This  species  of  River 
Weed  has  been  recommended  in  cases  of  spas- 

modic asthma,  phthisis,  &c. 

Confine'ment,  Parturient  state. 
Confirman'tia,  (con,  and  jtrmare }   i to 

strengthen/)  Tonics. 

Confirma'tio,  Anaplasis. 
Confirmed,  Consummatus. 
Confit,  Confectio. 
Confiture ,   Confectio. 

Con  fluence  of  the  Si'nuses,  Torcular  He- 
rophili. 

Con'fiuent,  Con'fiuens,  (con,  and  fluere,  fiuxum, 
4   to  flow/)  4   Running  together/  An  epithet  for 
certain  exanthematous  affections,  in  which  the 

pimples,  pustules,  &o.,  run  together.  It  is  par- 
ticularly applied  to  small-pox,  so  circumstanced. 

Some  authors  have  called  scarlatina  or  scarlet 

fever  Con'fiuent  Measles,  Morbil'li  Confiuen' ies. 
Confluent  des  Sinus,  Torcular  Herophili. 

Confluen'tia,  Confoedera'  tio.  A   term  employed 
by  Paracelsus  to  express  the  concordance  between 
a   disease  and  its  remedies. 

Conflux'io,  Sympathy. 
Confoedera'tio,  (con,  and  fcedus,  gen.  foederis, 

4   a   treaty/)  Confluentia. 
Conforma'tio,  ( conformare , — con,  and  formare, 

formatum,  — 4   to  form,’  4   to  arrange,’  4   dispose/) 
Conformation,  Structure. 

Conforma'tion,  Conforma'tio,  Riap'lasis,  Ri- 
aplas'mus,  Structure.  The  natural  disposition  or 
arrangement  of  the  body. 

Fault'y  conforma'tion ,   (F.)  Vice  de  conforma- 
tion,   is  vice  of  original  formation;  existing,  of 

course,  from  birth.  In  French  surgery,  Confor- 
mation is  used  synonymously  with  Coapta'tion, 

and  both  it,  Riap'lasis,  and  Anap'lasis  mean, 
also,  restoration  to  the  original  form  —   as  in  frac- 

tures, <fcc. 

Confortan'tia,  ( con,  and  fortis,  4   strong/) Tonics. 

Confortati'va,  Tonics. 
Conforter  (F.),  Confirma're,  Conforta're,  Cor- 

roborate. To  make  stronger  —   to  give  energy. 
Conforter  V estomac ,   4   to  strengthen  the  stomach/ 

Confrica'tion,  Confrica'tio,  ( confricare , — con, 
and  fricare,  fricatum, — 4   to  rub/)  The  action  of 
reducing  a   friable  substance  to  powder,  by  rub- 

bing it  between  the  fingers  ;   and  of  expressing 
the  juice  of  a   plant  with  the  hand.  Masturba- 
tion. 

Confrica'trix.  A   female  who  practices  mas- turbation. 

Confu's©  Fe'bres.  Intermittents,  whose  par- 
oxysms are  irregular  and  confused. 

Confu'sio,  ( confundo , — con,  and  fundere,  fusnm, 
4   to  pour,’ — 4 1   mix  together,’)  Syn'chysis.  A   dis- 

ease of  the  eye,  which  consists  in  the  mixture  of 
the  humors.  In  modern  times,  Synchysis  has 
been  applied  to  a   morbid  state  of  the  vitreous 
body,  in  which  it  is  reduced  to  a   diffluent  condi- 

tion. Occasionally,  sparkling  bodies  are  percep- 
tible, which  seem  to  be  seated  behind  the  crys- 

talline, in  the  vitreous  humor  ;   hence,  the  disease 

has  been  called  spark' ling  syn'chysis  or  spinthero'- 
pia,  (from  omt/Sr/p,  4   a   spark,’  and  wi/,,  4   the  eye,’) 
syn'chysis  scin'tillans,  (F.)  Spintheropie,  Scintil- 
lement  de  l' ceil.  This  is  due  to  sparkling  flakes  of 
cholesterine  floating  in  the  vitreous  fluid.  Con- 
fnsio  has,  also,  been  used  synonymously  with 

Complex' io. 
Confusio'nes  An'imi,  4   Confusions  of  the 

mind/  see  Affections  of  the  mind. 

Congee'  Dischar'ges,  Rice-water  discharges. 
Congelan'tia,  (congelo, — con,  and  gelare,  gela- 

lum, — 4 1   congeal,’  4 1   freeze/)  Congelativa. 
Congela'tio,  Catalepsy,  Congelation. 

Congelation,  Congela'tio,  Conglacia' tio,  Gela'- 
tio,  Ambus' turn  ex  Frig’ ore.  The  action  of  congeal- 

ing, of  passing  to  the  solid  state  by  the  abstrac- 
tion of  heat ;   as  congelation  of  water,  mercury, 

&o.  The  term  had  once  other  acceptations.  1.  It 
was  synonymous  with  concretion.  2.  With  coag- 

ulation, in  which  sense  it  is  still  occasionally  em- 
ployed. 3.  The  ancients  called  all  diseases,  pro- 

duced by  cold,  congelations,  as  well  as  those  in 
which  there  was  a   kind  of  stupor  or  torpor  — 
particularly  catalepsy.  Also,  Frostbite,  (Prov.) 
Keenbite. 

Congelation  of  a   part,  by  the  application  of 
powdered  ice  or  of  a   freezing  mixture,  in  a   blad- 

der or  gauze  bag,  has  been  employed  to  indue© 
anaesthesia  in  the  lesser  surgical  operations.  It 
has  also  been  used  in  external  inflammation. 

Congelati'va  Medicamen'ta,  Conglutinan'tia, 
Congelan'tia.  Medicines,  considered  capable  of 
uniting  or  consolidating  wounds,  &c. 

Con'gener,  gen.  Congen'eris,  Congen' erous,  (con, 
and  genus,  gen.  generis,  4   kind,’)  (F.)  CongSn&re. 
Of  the  same  kind  or  species.  Resembling  each 
other  in  some  manner.  When  applied  to  mus- 

cles, it  means,  that  they  concur  in  the  same 
action ;   in  opposition  to  the  word  antagonist,  or 
that  which  acts  in  an  opposite  direction. 

In  France,  Congenlrea  is  applied  to  those  who 
join  in  the  dissection  of  the  same  subject. 

Congenial,  Congenital. 

Congenia'lis,  Congenital. 
Congen'itse  No'tae,  Naevus. 
Congenital,  Con'genite,  Congenia'lis,  Congen'- 

itus,  Syngen'icu8,  (con,  and  genitus,  ‘begotten,’) 
(F.)  Congenial  ou  Congenital.  Diseases  which 
infants  have  at  birth;  hence,  Congenital  affections 
are  those  that  depend  on  faulty  conformation;  as 
congenital  hernia,  congenital  cataract,  &c.  See 
Connate. 

Congested,  Hyperaemic. 

Conges'tio,  (c ongerere, — con,  and  gerere,  gestum, 
4   to  carry,’ — 4   to  amass,’  4   accumulate,’  <fcc.)  Con- 

gestion—   c.  Abdominalis,  Coeliaemia —   c.  Pecto- 
ris, Stethaemia  —   c.  Pulmonum,  Stethaemia  —   c. 

Sanguinis,  Congestion. 

Congestion,  Conges'tio,  Rho'pe,  Symph'ora, 
Hsematepago'ge,  Hsematosymphore'  sis,  Hsematosy- 
nago'ge,  Hsernorme'sis,  Symphore'ma,  Symphore' sis, 
Synathrois'mus,  Synathro'isis,  San'guinis  Conges'- 

tio, Engorge' ment,  (F.)  Congestion.  Accumula- 
tion of  blood  in  an  organ.  It  is  an  important 

symptom  in  febrile  and  other  disorders.  It  may 
arise  either  from  an  extraordinary  flow  of  blood 
by  the  arteries,  or  from  a   difficulty  in  the  return 
of  blood  to  the  heart  by  the  veins.  More  often, 

perhaps,  it  is  owing  to  the  latter  cause,  and  is 
termed  venous  congestion,  stasis,  or  stagnation — 
being  not  unusually  attended  with  symptoms  of 
oppression  and  collapse.  See  Hyperaemia. 

Congestion  of  the  Abdo'men,  Coeliaemia. 
Congestion  of  the  Brain,  Cephalaemia — c. 

Cerebrale,  Cephalaemia  —   c.  du  Cerveau,  Cepha- 
laemia—   c.  Hypo8tatique,  see  Hypostatic  —   c.  of 

the  Lungs,  Stethaemia. 
Conges'tion  Papil'la,  see  Papilla. 
Congestion  des  Fo unions.  Stethaemia  —   c. 

Sanguine  rachidienne,  Hypermyelohsemia. 

Conges'tive,  Congesti'vus,  (F.)  Congestif.  Be- 
longing or  relating  to,  or  affected  with,  conges- 

tion— ns'  congestive  fever,’  ‘ congestive  chpll.’ 
Conges'tive  Fe'ver,  see  Fever,  congestive. 

Conglacia'tio,  (con,  and  glades,  ‘ice.’)  Con- 

gelation. Conglo'bate,  or  Con'globate,  Congloba'tus, 
(conglobare, — con,  and  globus,  4   a   ball,’ — 4   to  col- 

lect,’ 4   to  gather  into  a   ball,’)  (F.)  Couglobi.  Col- 
lected into  a   ball. 

Conglo'bate  Gland,  Glan'dula  congloba' ta,  Hy' - 

draden,  Glo' bate  gland,  Lymphat'ic  gan'glion,  (F.) 
Glande  Conglobee,  Ganglion  lymphatique.  A   round 
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body,  formed  of  lymphatic  vessels,  connected  to- 
gether by  cellular  structure,  but  having  neither  a 

cavity  nor  excretory  duct.  The  mesenteric,  in- 
guinal, and  axillary  glands  are  of  this  class. 

Com/lobe,  Conglobate. 

Conglomerate,  Conglomera'tns,  (con,  and  glo- 
trerare ,   glomeratum,  ‘to  gather  in  a   heap/)  Gloni' - 
erate,  Glomera' tus,  (P.)  Conglomere.  Heaped  to- 
gether. 

Conglom'erate  Glands,  Glan'dulx  conglome- 
rate,   are  those  whose  lobules  are  united  under 

the  same  membrane;  as  the  liver,  kidney,  testi- 
cle, mammae,  &c. 

Conglomera'tio  Intestino'rum,  Epiploce  in- tescinalis. 

Conglutinan'tia,  (con,  and  gluten,  gen.  glu- 
tinis,  ‘   glue/)  Congelativa. 

Congr&s  (F.),  Con'gress,  Congres'sus,  (congredi, 
congressus, — con,  and  gradi,  *   to  go/ — ‘   to  go  to- 

gether.’) This  term,  which  has  often  been  used 
synonymously  with  Coition,  means,  also,  the  ocu- 
iar  proof,  formerly  ordered  by  judicial  authority, 
in  the  presence  of  surgeons  and  matrons,  to  test 

the  impotence  or  capabilities  of  parties ; — a   most 
unsatisfactory  and  indecent  exhibition.  It  was  for- 

bidden by  the  Parliament  of  Paris  in  the  yearl667. 

Con'gress  Water,  see  Saratoga. 
Congres'sus,  gen.  Congresses,  Coition. 
Co'ni  (pi.  of  conus,  ‘a  cone/)  Tubulo'si,  see 

Papillae  of  the  kidney. 

Co'ni  Vasculo'si,  Corpora  pyramida'lia  test' is. 
Conical  bundles,  formed  by  the  vasa  etferentia  of 

the  testis;  having  their  base  towards  the  epididy- 
mis, into  the  tube  of  which  they  enter. 

Co'nia,  ( sovia .)  A   wine,  prepared  by  fermenting 
the  must  of  the  grape  on  tar  previously  washed 
in  sea- water.  See  Lixivium. 

Coni'a,  see  Conium. 
Coni'asis,  (Koviams,  ‘art  of  plastering/  from 

Kovia,  ‘   plaster  or  stucco/)  Incrustation. 
Conicine,  see  Conium. 

Conif'erine.  A   substance  analogous  to  sali- 
«ine,  derived  from  special  species  of  Coniferae,  the 
Abies  excelsa,  for  example. 

Coni'i  Fo'lia,  see  Conium  —   c.  Fructus,  see 
Conium — c.  Semen,  see  Conium. 

Coniine,  see  Conium. 
Conine,  see  Conium. 

Coniosele'nium  Canaden'se,  Hem'lock  Pars' ley. 
A   plant  growing  in  the  northern  parts  of  the 
U.  S.  and  in  Canada,  to  which  antidysenteric 

properties  have  recently  been  ascribed. 

Coniosto'sis,  (from  conis,)  Pulverization. 
Co'nis,  («or«f,  ‘   dust/)  Pulvis. 

Coniste'rium,  (kovkjttipiov,  from  corn’s.)  Apody- teriuui. 

Coni  um,  (kuivuov,  kuiviov,  koviov,)  C.  macula' turn, 
Abio'tus,  Corian' drum  macula' turn,  Cicu'ta  major 
seu  macula' ta  seu  Stoerkii  seu  terres'tris  seu  major 
foe'tida  seu  vulga'ris ,   Common  or  Poison  Hem' lock, 
Hemlock,  Poison  pars'ley,  Spotted  parsley,  (Sc.) 
Humloik,  (F.)  Cigue  ordinaire,  C.  grande  ou  offi- 

cinale. Ord.  Umbelliferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentan- 

dria  Digynia.  The  leaves,  Coni'i  Fo'lia  (Ph.  U. 
S.,  1873),  Coni' um  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863),  and  seeds, 
Coni'i  Fruc'tm  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Conii  Se'men, 
are  narcotic  and  poisonous  in  an  overdose.  Light 
destroys  the  virtue  of  the  leaves ;   and,  therefore, 

the  powder  should  be  kept  in  opaque  bottles,  well 

corked.  It  has  been  used  as  a   palliative  in  can- 
cer and  other  painful  affections ;   but  is  not  equal 

to  opium.  Externally,  it  has  been  applied  in  fo- 
mentation to  cancerous  and  scrofulous  ulcers. 

Dose,  gr.  ij.  to  x. 

Its  active  alkaloid  principle  is  Coni'a,  Conine' , 
Conyl'ia,  Coni'ine,  Conei'ne,  Co'nicine,  Cicu'tine. 
It,  or  its  salts,  have  been  given  as  sedatives  to  the 

nervous  centres  in  various  neuralgic  and  spas- 
modic diseases,  in  minute  doses.  It  is  a   most 

energetic  poison. 

The  ripe  fruit  dried  —   Coni'i  fruc'tus,  Hem' lock 
fruit  —   is  officinal  in  the  British  Pharmacopoeia, 

(1867).  The  juice,  Snc'cus  Coni'i,  is  officinal  in 
the  last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia  (1873). 
See  Succus  conii. 

Ha'vidson’s  Rem'edy  for  Cancer  is  said  to  con- 
sist of  powdered  hemlock  and  arsenious  acid. 

Coni' (tm  Moscha'tum,  Aracacha.  A   very  agree- 
able and  nutritive  kind  of  tuberous  vegetable,  in 

flavor  not  unlike  celery,  which  grows  on  the 

coast  of  Peru,  but  is  more  abundant  on  the  pro- 

jecting ridges  of  the  Cordilleras,  and  on  the  east- 
ern declivity  of  the  Andes.  It  is  cooked  by  being 

either  simply  boiled  in  water,  or  made  into  a kind  of  soup. 

Conjonctival,  Conjunctival. 

Conjonctive,  Conjunctiva  membrana. 

Conjonctivite,  see  Ophthalmia — c.  Blennor- 
rhagique,  see  Ophthalmia. 

Conjugai son,  Conjugation. 

Conjuga'tion,  Conjuga'tio,  ( conjugare ,   conju- 
gatum,  —   con,  and  jngum,  ‘   a   yoke/  —   ‘   to  yoke  to- 

gether/) (F.)  Conjugaison.  Assemblage,  union, 
—   Conju'  giurn . 

Conjugatio'nis  Foram'ina,  (F.)  Trous  de  con- 
jugaison. The  apertures  at  the  sides  of  the  spine, 

formed  by  the  union  of  the  notches  of  the  verte- 
brae. They  give  passage  to  the  nerves  of  the 

spinal  marrow,  and  to  the  vessels  which  enter  or 
issue  from  the  vertebral  canal. 

Conju'gium,  Coition,  Conjugation. 
Conjunc'ti  (Mor'bi),  ( conjungere ,   —   con,  and 

jungere,  junctum, — ‘   to  join  together.’)  Diseases 
joined  together.  Authors  have  distinguished  two 
kinds  of  these :   one,  in  which  the  diseases  go  on 

simultaneously — morbi  connex'i  ;   the  other,  in 
which  they  succeed  each  other  —   morbi  conse- 

quen'tes. Conjunc'tio,  Articulation. 
Conjuncti'va,  Conjunctiva  membrana — c.  Cu- 

ticular,  Xerophthalmia  —   c.  Granular,  Trachoma. 

Conjuncti'va  Membra'na,  Ophthalmodes' mum, 

Syn' chiton,  Circurncalua' lie,  Tu'uica  agna'ta  seu 
adna'ta  seu  conjuncti'va,  Tun'da  oc'uli,  (F.)  Con- 

jonctive, Membrane  adnee.  A   mucous  membrane, 
so  called  because  it  unites  the  globe  of  the  eye 

with  the  eyelids.  It  covers  the  anterior  surface 

of  the  eye  —   Conjunctiva  bul'bi,  —   the  inner  sur- 
face of  the  eyelids — Conjunctiva  palpebra' rum, — 

and  the  carun'cula  lacryma’lis.  It  possesses  great 
general  sensibility,  communicated  to  it  by  the 

fifth  pair.  The  place  where  the  conjunctiva  is 

reflected  upon  the  globe  is  called  for'nix  conjunc- tive. 

Conjunc'tival  or  Conjuncti'val,  Conjunctiva' - 
lis,  (F.)  Conjonctival.  Appertaining  or  relating 
to  the  conjunctiva. 

Conjunctivitis,  gen.  Conjunctivi'tidis,  (con- 
junctiva, and  itis,)  Ophthalmia  —   c.  iEgyptiaca, 

see  Ophthalmia,  purulent  —   c.  Blennorrhagica, 
see  Ophthalmia  —   c.  Catarrhalis,  Ophthalmia, 

catarrhal  —   c.  Diphtheritic,  see  Ophthalmia  —   c. 
Exanthematous,  see  Ophthalmia — c.  Gonorrhoica, 

see  Ophthalmia  —   c.  Granular,  see  Ophthalmia  — 
c.  Granular,  chronic,  Trachoma  —   c.  Muco-puru- 

lent,  Ophthalmia,  catarrhal  —   c.  Phlyctenulosa, 
see  Ophthalmia  —   c.  Puro- mucosa  catarrhalis, 

Ophthalmia,  catarrhal  —   c.  Puro -mucosa  conta- 

giosa seu  iEgyptiaca,  see  Ophthalmia  —   c.  Puru- 
lenta,  see  Ophthalmia  —   c.  Strumosa,  see  Oph- 

thalmia—   c.  Pustulosa,  see  Ophthalmia. 

Conjun'gens,  Communicans. 
Con'nate,  Conna'tus,  (F.)  ConnS,  (con,  and 

natii8,  ‘born/)  as  — 

Con'nate  Diseas' es,  (F.)  Maladies  connees, 
Morbi  conna'ti ,   such  as  an  individual  is  born 
with: — connate  having  the  same  signification  as 
congenital.  A   difference  has  been  made  by  some, 

however;  those  diseases  or  conditions,  which  are 

dependent  upon  original  conformation,  being 
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called  congenital;  —   while  the  diseases  or  affec- I 
tion3  that  may  have  supervened  during  gestation 
or  delivery,  are  termed  connate. 

Connie ,   Connate, 

Connecticut,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  There  is 
a   mineral  spring  at  Stafford,  in  this  State,  twenty- 
four  miles  from  Hartford,  which  has  obtained 
more  celebrity  than  any  one  in  New  England. 
Its  principal  ingredients  are  iron  and  carbonic 
acid.  It,  consequently,  belongs  to  the  class  of 
acidulous  chalybeates.  There  are  other  springs 
in  the  State,  few  of  which,  however,  enjoy  more 
than  a   local  reputation. 

Connective  Tis'sue,  (con,  and  nectere ,   ‘to 
bind,’)  Cellular  tissue. 

Connerva'tio,  (con,  and  nervus,  1   a   sinew,’) 
Syndesmosis. 

Connex'io  Ostium  Carno'sa,  (con,  and  nectere, 
nexum,  ‘to  bind,’)  Syssarcosis  —   c.  Cartilaginea, 
Synchondrosis — c.  Ligamentosa,  Syndesmosis. 

Connutri'tUS,  Syn'trophus,  (con,  and  nutrior, 
nutritus,  ‘   I   am  nourished.’)  A   disease  is  so 
called  which  has  grown  up,  as  it  were,  with  an 
individual,  or  has  been  connate  with  him. 

Co'noid,  Conoi' deus,  (taavouStis,)  Conoi'  des,  (kwvoj, 
‘   a   cone,’  and  ei&>s,  ‘   shape,’)  (F.)  Conoide.  Re- 

sembling a   cone. 

Co'noid  Lig' ament,  Ligamen' turn  conoi' des.  A 
ligament,  passing  from  the  coracoid  process  to  the 

scapula,  and  forming  part  of  the  cor' aco-clavic' u- 
lar  ligament  of  some  anatomists. 

Conoid'al  Sub'stance  of  the  Kid'ney,  see 
Kidney. 

Conoi'des  Cor'pus,(‘conoidbody/)Pineal  gland. 
Conophthal'mia,  (kwvoj,  ‘   a   cone/  and  ‘   oph- 

thalmia,’) Staphyloma  corneas. 
Conquassant  (F.),  Conquas' sans,  (con,  and 

quassare,  ‘   to  shake.’)  Douleurs  conquassant.es 
are  the  pains  of  parturition,  at  the  time  of  their 
greatest  intensity,  when  the  head  is  engaged  in 
the  pelvis. 

ConquaSSa'tion,  Conquassa'tio,  Qua88a'tio, 
Quassatu'ra.  A   pharmaceutical  operation,  which 
consists  in  dividing,  with  a   pestle,  fresh  vege- 

tables, fruits,  &c.  See  Confrication. 

Conquassatio'nes  An'imi,  Affections  of  the 
mind. 

Conqne,  Concha. 

Conscient,  Conscious. 

Con'scious,  Con'*ciua,  (F.)  Conscient,  (con,  and 
scire,  ‘   to  know.’)  That  which  occurs  with  cere- 

bral appreciation,  —   as  ‘a  conscious  movement.’ 
Con'sciousness,  Double,  (con,  and  scio,  ‘I 

know.’)  A   somnambulistic  condition,  in  which 
the  individual  leads,  as  it  were,  two  lives,  recol- 

lecting in  each  condition  what  occurred  in  pre- 
vious conditions  of  the  same  character,  but  know- 

ing nothing  of  the  occurrences  of  the  other.  See 
Duality  of  the  Mind. 

Consec  utive,.  Consecuti'vns,  (con,  and  eequor, 
secutus,  ‘   I   follow.’)  Following  in  order. 

Consec'utive  Phenom'ena  or  Svmp'toms,  (F.) 
PhSnom&nes  ou  uccidena  consecutifs,  are  such  as 

appear  after  the  cessation  of  a   disease,  or,  accord- 
ing to  others,  during  its  decline ;   but  without 

having  any  direct  connection  with  it. 

Consen'sual,  (con,  and  sentire,  sensum,  ‘to 
feel,’)  see  Instinctive. 

Consen'sus,  Consent  of  parts,  Sympathy. 
Consensus  Oculo'rum.  The  intimate  asso- 

ciation between  the  two  eyes,  as  exemplified  in 
their  consentaneous  action  in  health,  and  often 
in  disease. 

Consent'  of  Parts,  Consensus,  Comeii' sus  par' - 
tium ,   Sympathi'  a,  (F.)  Consentement  des  Parties. 
That  relation  of  the  different  parts  of  the  body 
with  each  other  which  is  more  commonly  denom- 

inated sympathy. 
Consentement  des  Parties,  Consent  of  parts. 

Conser'va,  Con' serve,  ̂ F.)  Conserve,  Electuaire 

simple,  Saccharole  mou.  A   pharmaceutical  prep- 
aration, composed  of  a   vegetable  substance  and  a 

sufficient  quantity  of  sugar  beaten  into  a   uniform 
mass.  See  Confection. 

Conser'va  Absin'thii,  C.  absin'thii  marit'imi, 
Conserve  of  Wormioood.  (Leaves,  Ibj.,  Sugar,  Ibiij.) 
It  has  been  employed  as  a   tonic,  stomachic,  and 
vermifuge. 

Conser'va  Amygdala'rum,  Confectio  amygda- 
larum. 

Conser'va,  Angel' icje  Conserve  d'Angelique 

(Ph.  P.),  C.  of  Angel' ica.  (Pulp  of  root  250  parts ; 
white  sugar,  boiled  in  a   decoction  of  the  root,  and 
reduced  to  the  consistence  of  a   solid  electuary, 
1000  parts.)  It  is  tonic,  aromatic,  and  stomachic. 

Conser'va  de  A'pio  Graveolen'te,  Conserve 

of  Small' age,  (F.)  Conserve  d’ Ache,  (Ph.  P.)  Pre- 
pared like  the  preceding.  Reputed  to  have  the 

same  properties. 
Conser'va  A'ri,  Conserve  of  Arum.  (Fresh 

root,  Ibss.,  Sugar,  Ibiss.)  Esteemed  to  be  diuretic 
and  stimulant. 

Conser'va  Atjran'tii,  Confectio  aurantiorum — 
c.  Cassi®,  Confectio  cassiae — c.  Citri  aurantii, 
Confectio  aurantiorum. 

Conser'va  Cochlea'rta:  Horten'sts,  Conserve 
of  Lemon  Scurvy  Grass.  (Leaves,  Ibj.,  Sugar,  Ibiij.) 
Reputed  to  be  stimulant  and  antiscorbutic. 

Conser'va  Cor'ticis  Exterio'ris  Atjran'tii 

Hispalen'sis,  Confectio  aurantiorum  —   c.  Flave- 
dinis  corticis  aurantiorum  Hispalensium,  Con- 

fectio aurantiorum  —   c.  Corticum  aurantiorum, 
Confectio  aurantiorum — c.  Cynorrhodi,  Confectio 
rosae  caninae  —   c.  Cynosbati,  Confectio  rosae 
canin®. 

Conser'va  Ltj'jula:,  C.  Folio'rum  lu'julse,  Con- 
serve of  Wood' sorrel.  (Leaves,  Ibj.,  Sugar,  Ibiij.) 

Gratefully  acid  and  refrigerant. 

Conser'va  Men'tha:,  C.  Men'thse  folio'rum,  C. 
Men'thse  sati'vie,  Conserve  of  Mint.  (Mint  leaves, 
Ibj.,  Sugar,  Ibiij.)  Stomachic  in  nausea  and  vom- 
iting. 

Conser'va  Pru'ni  Sylves'tris,  C.  Pru'nse  syl- 

ves'tris,  Pul'pa  pruno'rum  sylves' trium  condi'ta, 
Con'serve  of  Aloes,  (Pulp  1   part,  Sugar,  3   parts.) 
Possessed  of  astringent  properties. 

Conser'va  Ro'sa:,  Confectio  rosae  Gallicae  —   c. 
Rosas  caninae,  Confectio  rosae  caninae — c.  Florum 
rosarum  rubrarum,  Confectio  rosae  Gallicae  —   c. 
Rosae  fructfis,  Confectio  rosae  caninae  —   c.  Rosae 
Gallicae,  Confectio  rosae  Gallicae. 

Conser'va  Scil'la:,  Con'serve  of  Squill.  (Fresh 

squills,  j|j.,  Sugar,  £   x.)  Possesses  the  diuretic  and 
other  virtues  of  the  squill. 

Conserva'tion,  Conserva'tio,  Phylax'is,  (con- 
servare,  —   con.  and  servare,  servatum,  —   ‘to  pre- 

serve,’) (F.)  Conservation,  Asservation.  The  art 
of  preserving  any  object  of  pharmacy,  any 
remedial  agent,  &c.,  from  decay. 

Con'serve,  Conserva,  see  Confectio —   c.  d’Ache, 
Conserva  de  Apio  graveolente — c.  of  Aloes,  Con- 

serva pruni  sylvestris — c.  d’Angilique,  Conserva 
angelicae  —   c.  de  Casse,  Confectio  senn®  —   c.  of 
Lemon  scurvy  grass,  Conserva  cochleari®  hor- 
tensis  —   c.  of  Mint,  Conserva  menth® — c.  of 
Orange,  Confectio  aurantiorum  —   c.  of  Roses 
(red),  Confectio  ros®  —   c.  of  Roses  (white)  Con- 

fectio ros®  canin®  —   c.  of  Smallage,  Conserva 
de  apio  graveolente  —   c.  of  Woodsorrel,  Conserva 
lujul® — c.  of  Wormwood,  Conserva  absinthii. 

Conserves,  Spectacles. 

Considen'tia,  (considere, — con  and  sedo, — ‘to 
settle.’)  This  word  has  two  acceptations.  1.  It 
is  synonymous  with  Apocatas'tasis,  and  means 
restoration  or  cessation,  and  the  subsiding  of  a 

humor,*  and  2.  It  signifies  contraction  of  any 
cavity  or  canal.  See  Synezisis. 

Consisten'tia,  (consistere, — con,  and  sistere, — 
‘   to  stand  still/)  A   term  employed  in  two  senses. 
1.  When  joined  to  the  word  Mor'bi  or  JEta'tis,  it 
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expresses  the  acme  of  a   disease,  or  the  age  at 
which  the  constitution  has  acquired  its  full 

strength.  2.  By  Consisten'tia  humo'ris  is  meant 
the  density  of  a   humor. 

Consol'ida  Ma'jor,  Symphytum  —   c.  Media, 
Ajuga,  Chrysanthemum  leucanthemum — c.  Minor, 
Prunella  —   c.  Regalis,  Delphinium  consolida — c. 

Rubra,  Tormentil  —   c.  Saracenica,  Solidago  vir- 
gaurea. 

Consolidan'tia,  Consolidati'va  Medicamen'ta , 
(con,  and  solidare,  ‘   to  make  solid.’)  Substances 
formerly  given  for  the  purpose  of  consolidating 
wounds  or  strengthening  cicatrices. 

Consolidati'va,  Consolidantia. 
Consomme  (F.),  Consumma' turn,  ( consummo , 

— con,  and  summa,  ‘   a   sum,’ — ‘   I   add  together,’) 
Zomo8.  Soup  strongly  charged  with  gelatin,  and 

consequently  very  nutritious,  although  not  pro- 
portionally easy  of  digestion. 

Consomption,  Consumption. 

Con'sonance,  (consorw,  ‘   I   sound  together,’ 
— con ,   and  sono,  ‘   I   sound/)  see  Sound. 

Con'sonant,  Con'sonans,  (same  etymon.)  An 
alphabetic  sound,  which  cannot  be  properly  ex- 

pressed, except  when  conjoined  with  a   vowel. 
Physiologically,  a   breath,  or  sound  produced  in 
the  larynx,  which  suffers  more  or  less  interruption 
in  its  passage  through  the  vocal  tube. 

Consor'tium,  (con,  and  sors,  gen.  sortis ,   ‘   lot,’) 
Sympathy. 

Consoude  Grande,  ([L.]  consolida ,)  Sym- 

phytum. 

Con'sound,  Mid'dle,  Ajuga. 
Consper'sio,  (con,  and  sparger  e,  spar  sum,  ‘to 

sprinkle,’)  Catapasma. 

Conspicil'la,  (con,  and  specio,  ‘I  look  at/) 
Spectacles. 

Conspira'tio,  (con,  and  spirare,  *   to  breathe/) 
Sympathy. 

Constella'tum  Unguen'tum.  An  ointment 
composed  of  cleansed  earthworms!  dried  and 

pulverized;  and  of  the  fat  of  the  bear  or  wild 
boar.  It  was  formerly  employed  in  toothache, 
and  to  hasten  the  cicatrization  of  wounds. 

Consterna'tio,  (cousternare,  ‘   to  confuse.’) 
Stupor. 

Con'stipated,  Constipa'tus,  (constipare, — con, 
and  stipare,  stipatum, — ‘   to  cram  close,’)  Byscoe'- 
lius,  Steq'anus,  (Prov.)  Maw' bound,  (F.)  Con- 
stipi.  Affected  with  constipation,  Cos'tive,  Bound, 
Bellybound. 

Con'stipating,  Consti' pans,  Binding,  (F.)  Res- 
8errant.  Rendering  the  bowels  less  open ;   having 
the  power  to  induce  constipation. 

Constipa'tio,  Constipation,  Stegnosis. 
Constipa'tion,  Constipa'tio,  Obstipa' tio,  Ad- 

stric'tio,  Arcta'tio,  Obstipa' tio  seu  Reten'tio  al- 

vi'na,  Jschocoil'ia,  Al'vus  astric'ta  seu  adstric'ta 
seu  tar' da  seu  du'ra  seu seg' nis,  Al'vi  astrict  'to,  Ob- 
struc'tio  seu  Suppres'sio  al'vi,  0.  Dnc'tus  alimen- 

ta'rii,  0.  intestina'lis,  Tor'por  in  test  ino' rum,  Styp'- 

8is,  Constipa'tio  al'vi,  Copras'  tasis,  Acop'ria, 
Acopro' sis,  Coproepis' diesis,  Ischocop'ria,  Bys- 
coil'ia,  Co8t'ivene88,  Ex' cal  reten'tion,  Al'vine  ob- 

struction, Stop' ping  or  Stop' page  of  the  Bow' els  or 
Guts  or  Stom'ach,  (F.)  Echaujfement,  Ventre  res- 
serri.  A   state  of  the  bowels,  in  which  the 

evacuations  do  not  take  place  as  frequently  as 
usual;  or  are  inordinately  hard,  and  expelled 

with  difficulty.  It  may  be  owing  either  to  di- 
minished action  of  the  muscular  coat  of  the  in- 

testines, or  to  diminished  secretion  from  the  mu- 
cous membrane,  or  to  both.  Cathartics  will 

usually  remove  it;  after  which  its  exciting  and 

predisponent  causes  must  be  inquired  into  and 
obviated,  to  render  the  cure  permanent. 

Constipa'tus,  Constipated. 
Constipe,  Constipated. 

Constit'uens,  Vehicle,  see  Prescription. 
Constitu'tio,  (constituere,  const  Autum,  ‘to  set] 

up  /   from  con,  and  statuere,  itself  from  stare,  sta- 

tum,  ‘to  stand/)  Constitution,  Habit  of  body  —   c. 
Aeris,  Constitution  of  the  atmosphere  —   c.  Epi- 
demica,  Constitution,  epidemic  —   c.  Nervosa, 
Nervous  diathesis. 

Constitu'tion,  Constitu'tio,  Catas'tasis,  Sta'tus. 
A   collection  of  several  parts,  forming  a   whole. 
In  medicine,  Constitution  means  the  state  of  all 

the  organs  of  the  human  body  considered  in  re- 
gard to  their  special  and  relative  arrangement, 

order,  or  activity.  A   good  constitution  is  one  in 

which  every  organ  is  well  developed,  and  en- 
dowed with  due  energy,  so  that  all  perform  their 

functions  with  equal  facility.  Any  want  of  equi- 
librium in  their  development  and  energy  forms  a 

difference  in  the  constitution.  We  say  that  a   man 

is  of  a   good  or  robust,  a   delicate  or  wealc,  constitu- 
tion, when  he  is  commonly  healthy,  or  commonly 

laboring  under,  or  unusually  susceptible  of 
disease. 

Constitu'tion,  Arte'rial,  Plethora  arteriosa. 

Constitu'tion  op  the  At'mosphere,  Constitu'- 
tio A'eris,  (F.)  Constitution  Atmospherique.  The 

condition  of  the  atmosphere,  as  regards  dryness 

and  humidity,  temperature,  heaviness,  direction 

of  the  winds,  <fcc.,  considered  as  respects  its  influ- 
ence on  the  animal  economy. 

Constitu'tion,  Epidem'ic,  Constitu'tio  epidem'- 
ica,  Med'ical  Constitution,  (F.)  Constitution  medi- 
cale,  C.  epidemique.  The  aggregate  of  meteoro- 

logical conditions,  during  which  diseases  prevail 
epidemically. 

Constitu'tional,  (F.)  Constitutionnel.  Belong- 
ing to  the  constitution  of  an  individual,  —   to  his 

manner  of  being;  as  Constitutional  phthisis,  C. 

gout,  &c.  A   sporadic  disease  is  said  to  be  ‘con- 
stitutional/ when  it  arises  from  some  tendency  to 

morbid  development  impressed  on  the  cells  of  nu- 
trition, but  independently  of  any  communication 

from  without.  See  Cachectic.  By  some,  this  epi- 
thet has  been  given  to  diseases  produced  by  the 

constitution  of  the  atmosphere ;   but  this  accepta- 
tion is  not  common. 

Constricteur,  see  Serre-noeud  —   c.  d’Herbin- 
eaux,  see  Serre-noeud  —   c.  du  Vagin,  Constrictores 
cunni  —   c.  de  la  Vulve,  Constrictores  cunni. 

Constric'tio,  (constringere,  constrictum,  —   con, 

and  stringere,  strictum, —   ‘to  bind.’)  Astriction, 

Systole. Constricti'va,  Styptics. 
Constric'tor,  gen.  Constricto’ris ,   (F.)  Con- 

stricteur. That  which  binds  in  a   circular  direc- 

tion. A   sphincter.  Different  muscles  are  so 
called. 

Constric'tor  A'ni,  Sphincter  ani  extern  us — c. 
Faucium,  see  Constrictores  phary ngis — c.  of  N   uck. 
Compressor  of  Nuck. 

Constric'tor  (Esoph'agi,  Constric'tor  of  the 

(Esoph'agus,  (F.)  Constricteur  de  V   (Esopliage, 
Muscle  oesophagien.  A   fasciculus  of  fleshy,  cir- 

cular fibres,  at  the  upper  part  of  the  oesophagus. 

Constricto'res  Ala'rum.  Na'si,  Depressor  alaa nasi. 

Constricto'res  Cun'ni,  C.  Vagi'nse  seu  Vul'vse, 

Clitor'idis  inferio'res  la'ti  et  pla'ni  mus'culi, 

Sphinc'ter  Vagi'nse,  Bulbocaverno'  si,  Compresso'res 
bul'bi,  (F.)  Coustricteurs  dn  vagin,  C.  de  la  vnlve. 
Small  muscles,  which  orginate  beneath  the  clito- 

ris, descend  along  the  sides  of  the  vagina,  and 

terminate  by  becoming  confounded  with  the  trans- 
versus  perinsei  and  external  sphincter  ani  muscles. 
Their  use  is  to  contract  the  entrance  of  the  vag- ina. 

Constricto'res  Isth'mi  Fau'cium,  see  Glossosta- 

phylinus. Constricto'res  Laryn'gis.  Lieutaud  describes, 
under  the  name  Grand  constricteur  du  Larynx , 

the  muscle  Cricoarytendi' deus  lalera'lis  with  the 
ThyroarytenoV  deus. 

Constricto'res  Na'si,  Compressor  naris. 
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Constricto'res  O'ris,  Orbicularis  oris — c.  Pal- 
pebrarum, Orbicularis  palpebrarum. 

Constricto'res  Pharyn'gis,  Comtric'tors  of 

the  Phar'ynx ,   Sphincter  Gu'lse.  Muscular  expan- 
sions which  assist  in  forming  the  parietes  of  the 

pharynx.  Three  of  these  are  generally  admitted. 

1.  The  Constric'tor  Pharyn'gis  seu  Fau'cium  in- 
fe'rior,  Ori'  copharynge'us  and  Thy'ro-pharynge'us, 
(P.)  Cricothyro-pharyngien.  It  is  broad,  very 
thin,  quadrilateral,  seated  superficially,  extending 
from  the  thyroid  and  cricoid  cartilages  as  far  as 
the  middle  of  the  pharynx,  and  uniting,  on  the 
median  line,  with  that  of  the  opposite  side.  2. 

The  Comtric'tor  Pharyn'gis  Me'dius,  Hyopha- 
rynge'm  and  Ghondropharynge'us,  Syndes'mopha- 
rynge'us,  (F.)  Hyoglosso-basi-pharyngien ,   occupies 
the  middle  part  of  the  pharynx.  It  is  triangular, 
and  attached  anteriorly  to  the  great  and  little 
cornu  of  the  os  hyoides,  to  the  stylohyoid  liga- 

ment, and  terminates,  posteriorly,  by  joining  its 

fellow  of  the  opposite  side.  3.  The  Constric'tor 
Pharyn' gis  superior,  Ceph'  alopharynge'  us,  Gna'tho- 
pharynge'us,  Glos'sopharynge'us,  My'lopharynge'- 
U8,  Pter'ygopharynge'us,  (F.)  Plerygo-syndesmo- 
staphyli-pharyngien,  is  quadrilateral,  and  extends 
from  the  internal  ala  of  the  pterygoid  process, 
from  the  intermaxillary  ligament,  from  the  in- 

ternal oblique  line  of  the  jaw,  and  from  the  base 
of  the  tongue,  to  the  posterior  part  of  the  pha- 
rynx. 

The  constrictors  of  the  pharynx  contract  it. 
They  can  likewise  approximate  the  ends  to  each 
other.  Chaussier  considers  those  and  the  stylo- 

ph,arynge'u8  as  but  one  muscle,  and  inoludes  all under  this  last  name. 

Constricto'res  Vagi'n.e,  C.  cunni  —   c.  Vulvas, C.  cunni. 

Constringen'tia,  (same  etymon  as  Constrictio,) 
Astringents,  Styptics. 

Construc'tive,  (from  construere,  construction,  — 
con,  and  struere,  structum,  —   ‘   to  pile  up/  — ‘ to 
build.’)  See  Plastic  element. 

Consuetlf'do,  gen.  Consuetu' dinis,  (con,  and 
suescere,  suetum,  ‘   to  become  accustomed/)  Habit 
—   c.  Menstrua,  Menses. 

Consultant,  Consulting  physician  or  surgeon. 

Consultation,  Gonsulta'tio,  Delibera'tio,  Coen- 
olog"ia,  Gonten'tio,  Symboleu'sis,  (consular e,  con- 

sultant, ‘to  hold  council.’)  This  word  has  several 
acceptations.  In  English,  it  means,  almost  always, 
the  meeting  of  two  or  more  practitioners,  to  de- 

liberate on  any  particular  case  of  disease.  In 
France,  it  signifies  the  written  result  of  such  de- 

liberations, as  well  as  the  opinion  of  a   physician, 
given  to  a   patient,  who  consults  him,  either  per- 

sonally or  by  writing. 

Consulting  Physic'lan  or  Sur'geon,  (F.) 
Medecin  ou  Chirurgien  consultant,  Consultant.  One 
who  consults  with  the  attending  practitioner  re- 

garding any  case  of  disease.  Some  physicians, 
surgeons,  and  accoucheurs  confine  themselves  to 
consulting  practice. 

Consumma'tum,  ConsommS. 
Consumma'tus,  (consummare,  —   con,  and  sum- 

mits, ‘   the  whole/  — ‘   to  accomplish.’)  Confirmed ; 
established  ;   developed, —   as  Phthis'is  consumma'- 
ta,  ‘confirmed  consumption.’ 

Consump'tio,  Consumption. 
Consumption,  (consumere,  —   con,  and  sumere, 

eumptum  —   ‘   to  waste  away  /)  Consump'tio,  Con- 
sum'tio,  Syntex’is,  Ta'bes,  Wasting,  Wearing,  (F.) 
Consomption.  Progressive  emaciation  or  wasting 
away.  This  condition  precedes  death  in  the 
greater  part  of  chronic  diseases,  and  particularly 
in  phthisis  pulmonalis  :   on  this  account  it  is,  that 
phthisis  has  received  the  name  consumption.  See 
Phthisis.  —   Figure  de  Consomption,  Consumptive 

fe-'ver,  is  the  same  as  Hec'tic  fever. 
Consumption  op  the  Bow'els,  Enterophthisis 

->-c.  Bronchial,  Phthisis,  bronchial  —   c.  Dyspep- 

tic, Phthisis,  dyspeptic  —   c.  Febrile,  see  Phthisis 

pulmonalis. 
Consumption,  Gal'loping,  Phthis'is  acu'ta,  (F.) 

Phthisie  galopante  ou  aigue.  Phthisis  pulmonalis, 
which  rapidly  runs  through  its  course  to  a   fatal 
termination. 

Consumption,  Laryn'geal,  Phthisis,  laryn- 

geal. 

Consumption,  Pot'ters’,  Potters'  Bronchitis. 
A   pathological  condition  similar  to  that  observed 

in  grinders — see  Asthma,  grinders’.  Its  primary 
condition  is  that  of  acute  or  subacute  bronchitis; 
its  secondary  that  of  chronic  bronchitis,  with 
more  or  less  emphysema.  It  is  well  known  in 
the  Potteries  of  England 

Consumption,  Pul'monary,  Phthisis  pulmona- 
lis —   c.  Senile,  see  Phthisis  —   c.  Tubercular, 

Phthisis  pulmonalis. 

Consumpti'va.  Caustics,  used  for  the  destruc- 
tion of  fungous  growths.  Burnt  caustic,  lunar 

caustic,  Ac.,  were  formerly  so  called. 
Consumptive,  Phthisicus. 
Consum'tio,  Consumption. 
Contabescen'tia,  (contnbescere, —   con,  and  ta- 

bescere, —   ‘   to  grow  lean.’)  Consumption,  maras- 
mus, atrophy,  Ac. 

Contact,  Contactus,  (con,  and  tangere,  tactum, 

‘to  touch.’)  The  state  of  two  bodies  that  touch 
each  other.  In  the  theory  of  contagious  diseases, 
we  distinguish  immediate  or  direct  contact,  as 
when  we  touch  a   patient  laboring  under  one  of 
those  diseases;  and  mediate  or  indirect  contact, 

when  we  touch,  not  the  patient  himself,  but  ob- 
jects that  have  touched  or  emanated  from  him. 

The  air  is,  most  commonly,  the  medium  by  which 
this  last  kind  of  contact  is  effected.  See  Con- 

tagion. 
Con'tact  The'ory,  see  Contact,  and  Conta- 

gion. 

Conta'gion,  Conta'gio,  Conta'ges.  The  trans- 
mission of  a   disease  from  one  person  to  another 

by  direct  or  indirect  contact.  The  term  has,  also, 
been  applied  by  some  to  the  action  of  miasmata 
arising  from  dead  animal  or  vegetable  matter, 

bogs,  fens,  Ac.,  but  in  this  sense  it  is  now  aban- 
doned. Contagious  diseases  are  produced  either 

by  a   virus,  conta'gium,  capable  of  causing  them 
by  inoculation,  as  in  small-pox,  cow-pox,  hydro- 

phobia, syphilis,  Ac.,  or  by  miasmata,  proceeding 
from  a   sick  individual,  as  in  plague,  typhus 

gravior,  and  in  measles  and  scarlatina  [?].  Scrof- 
ula, phthisis  pulmonalis,  and  cancer  have,  by 

some,  been  esteemed  contagious,  but  apparently 
without  foundation.  Physicians  are,  indeed,  by 
no  means  unanimous  in  deciding  what  diseases 
are  contagious,  and  what  not.  The  contagion  of 
plague  and  typhus,  especially  of  the  latter,  is 
denied  by  many.  It  seems  probable,  that  a   dis- 

ease may  be  contagious  under  certain  circum- 
stances and  not  under  others.  A   case  of  common 

fever,  arising  from  common  causes,  as  from  cold, 
if  the  patient  be  kept  in  a   close,  foul  situation, 
may  be  converted  into  a   disease,  capable  of  pro- 

ducing emanations,  which  may  excite  a   similar 
disease  in  those  exposed  to  them.  Contagion  and 
infection  are  generally  esteemed  synonymous. 
Frequently,  however,  the  former  is  applied  to 
diseases  not  produced  by  contact,  as  measles, 
scarlet  fever  [?],  Ac.;  while  infection,  (Prov.) 
Smit,  is  used  for  those  that  require  positive  con- 

tact ;   as  itch,  syphilis,  Ac.,  and  conversely.  Dis- 
eases which  cannot  be  produced  in  any  other  way 

than  by  contagion,  are  said  to  have  their  origin 
in  specific  contagion;  as  small-pox,  cow-pox, 
measles,  hydrophobia,  syphilis,  Ac.  Those  which 
are  produced  by  contagion,  and  yet  are  supposed 
to  be  sometimes  owing  to  other  causes,  are  said 
to  arise  from  common  contagion;  as  typhus, 
cynanche  parotidaea,  &c. 

Conta'gionist,  (F.)  Contagioniste.  One  who 
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believes  in  the  contagious  character  of  a   partic- 
ular disease, —   as  of  yellow  fever. 

Conta'gious,  Contagio'sus,  (F.)  Contagieux. 
Capable  of  being  transmitted  by  mediate  or  im- 

mediate contact,  Commu' ni cable, —   as  a   contagious 
disease,  contagious  fever,  contagions  effluvia,  Ac. 

Commonly,  the  epithet  infections ,   (F.)  Infectienx, 

(Prov.)  Ta'king,  Smit'tle,  Catch'ing,  is  applied  to 
those  that  are  communicated  by  immediate  con- 

tact, as  itch,  syphilis,  Ac. 

Conta'gium,  Contagion,  Miasm.  Also,  con- 
tagious matter. 

Contemplab'iles  Di'es,  Critical  days. 
Contetnplatif  (F.),  Gontem'plative,  Contempla- 

ti'vus,  (con,  and  templnm,  ‘   a   place  for  observa- 

tion.’) Appertaining  to  contemplation.  The 
predominant  idea  of  the  melancholic  —   of  the 
monomaniac  —   is  sometimes  called  contemplative. 

Conte  mpla'tio,  Catalepsy. 
Gontem'plative,  Contemplatif. 
C   onten'tio,  (con,  and  tendere,  tentum,  ‘to 

Stretch,’  ‘   to  strive  to  maintain,’)  Consultation, 
tension. 

Contex'ture,  Context. n' r a,  Contex'tus,  (con,  and 
texere, — quasi  tegsere,  from  tegere,  *   to  cover,’ — tex- 
tum,  ‘   to  weave,’  ‘   to  make  a   web.’)  Arrangement 
of  parts;  —   texture.  A   name  given,  metaphor- 

ically, to  the  structure  of  organized  bodies;  as 

the  contexture  of  muscles,  fibres,  Ac.  See  Tissue, 
and  Texture. 

Contigu'ity,  Diarthro'sis  of,  (con,  and  tangere, 
‘to  touch,  to  be  near,’)  see  Continuity  —   c.  Sym- 

pathy of,  see  Sympathy. 

Con'tinence.  Gontinen'tia,  (continere, — con,  and 
tenere,  ‘to  hold  or  keep,’ — ‘   to  contain  one’s  self;’ 
‘to  restrain.’)  Restraint.  Abstinence  from,  or 
moderation  in,  the  pleasures  of  physical  love. 

Con'tinens,  gen.  Gontinen'tis,  Continent. 
Continent,  Con'tinens.  Restrained.  This  word 

is  synonymous,  also,  with  Continued,  (F.)  Continu. 

Continent  Cause,  Cans' a   conjunc'ta,  is  a   cause, 
real  or  presumed,  which,  having  given  rise  to  a 
disease,  continues  to  act  during  the  whole  of  its 
duration.  It  may  be  considered  synonymous 

with  proximate  cause.  A   con'tinent  fe'oer,  Fe'bris 
con'tinens,  is  one  which  preserves,  during  its  whole 
course,  the  same  degree  of  intensity,  without  any 
remission  or  sensible  exacerbation.  A   disease 

which  continues  uninterruptedly,  has  been  also 

called  xEipathei' a,  Aeipathi'a  or  Aipathi'a. 
Continen'tia,  Continence. 
Contin'ued  Fe'ver,  Fe'bris  contin'ua  seu  con'- 

tinens seu  anabat’ic a   seu  assid'ua.  A   fever  which 
presents  no  interruption  in  its  course.  Continued 

fevers  form  a   division  in  the  class  Pyrexise  of 

Cullen,  and  include  three  genera, — Syn'ocha.,  Syn'- 

ochus,  and  Ty'phus.  It  is  proper  to  remark,  that 
some  of  the  older  writers  make  a   distinction  be- 

tween the  continual  fever,  ovveXnSi  fe'bris  contin'ua, 
and  the  syn'ochus  or  fe'bris  con'tinens.  Thus, 
Ithases  states  that  the  synochus  or  continens  is  a 

fever,  which  consists  of  one  paroxysm  from  be- 
ginning to  end;  while  the  continua  is  allied  to 

intermittents. 

Continu'ity,  Continu’itas.  An  adhesion  of  two 
things  between  each  other,  so  that  they  cannot  be 
separated  without  fracture  or  laceration. 

Continu'ity,  Diarthro'ses  of,  (F.)  Diarthroses 
de  Continuity,  are  movable  joints,  in  which  the 

bones  are  continuous,  but  do  not  touch  imme- 
diately, there  being  between  them  a   ligamentous 

substance,  whose  flexibility  permits  motion.  The 

vertebral  articulations  are  examples  of  this.  Di- 

arthroses  of  Contigu'ity,  Diarthroses  de  Con- 
tiguite,  on  the  other  hand,  are  movable  articula- 

tions, in  which  the  bones  are  not  continuous,  but 

touch  by  surfaces  covered  with  a   cartilaginous 
layer,  which  is  always  moistened  by  synovia. 

Continu'ity,  Le'sion  of,  see  Continuity,  solu- tion of. 

Continu'ity,  Bolu'tion  of,  Solu'tio  contin’ui,  is 
any  division  of  parts,  previously  continuous. 
Wounds  and  fractures  are  solutions  of  continuity. 

The  word  Continuity  is  opposed  to  Contiguity : 
the  latter  meaning  the  condition  of  two  things 
which  are  near  each  other,  or  touch  without 

uniting.  There  is  contiguity  between  the  head  of 

the  humerus  and  the  glenoid  cavity  of  the  scap- 
ula, but  not  continuity. 

A   le'sion  of  continuity,  Lx'sio  contin'ui,  is  a   de- 
struction of  continuity  caused  by  disease. 

Continu'ity,  Sym'pathy  of,  see  Sympathy. 
Contondant,  Contunding. 

Contor'tio,  Contortion  —   c.  Columnae  verte- 
bralis,  Rhachiostrophosis. 

Contor'tion,  Contor'tio,  (contorquco, — con,  and 
torquere,  tortnm,  ‘to  wring,’  —   ‘I  twist  about.’) 
(F.)  Contortion.  Violent  movement  of  a   part, 
accompanied  with  a   kind  of  torsion,  twist  or  cast ; 
as  contortion  of  the  face. 

Con'tra  (L.),  (F.)  Contre,  in  composition, 
counter,  against. 

Contraapertu'ra,  (contra,  and  aperio,  ‘   I   open.’) 
A   countero'pening,  Contra-incis'io,  Jncis'io  prio'ri 

oppos'ita,  (F.)  Contre-ouverture.  An  incision, 
made  in  the  most  depending  part  of  a   wound  or 

abscess,  when  the  first  opening  is  not  situate  in  a 
manner  favorable  for  the  discharge  of  the  pus. 

Contrac'tile,  Contrac'tilis,  (contrahere,  —   con, 
and  trahere,  tractum, — ‘to  draw  together.’)  Capable 
of  contracting.  The  fibre  of  muscles  is  contractile. 

Contractilite ,   Contractility —   c.  par  Dtfaut 

d' Extension.  Elasticity  —   c.  de  Tissu,  Elasticity. 

Contractil'ity,  Contractil'itas,  (F.)  Contractil- 
ity. That  vital  property  which  gives,  to  certain 

parts,  the  power  of  contracting.  The  muscles  of 
locomotion  are  endowed  with  a   power  of  volun- 

tary contractility,  or  one  dependent  immediately 
on  the  action  of  the  brain:  —   the  muscles  of  the 

viscera  of  digestion,  and  other  internal  organs, 

enjoy  an  involuntary  contractility.  Contractility 
and  irritability  are  frequently  used  synonymously 

to  signify  the  property  possessed  by  any  tissue 

of  contracting  on  the  application  of  an  appropri- 
ate stimulus. 

Contract! i/ity,  Irritability. 

Contrac'tio,  Contraction  —   c.  Cordis,  Systole. 
Contraction,  Contrac'tio,  Sys'tole.  Action 

of  contracting.  When  we  speak  of  the  contrac- 

tion of  a   muscle,  we  mean  the  phenomenon  it  ex- 
hibits during  the  time  it  is  in  action. 

Contraction  of  the  Extremities,  Tetanilla — 

c.  Idiopathic,  and  paralysis,  Tetanilla — c.  Inter- 
mittent rheumatic,  Tetanilla. 

Contractor  Uteri,  Abortive. 

Contractu'ra,  Acamp'sia,  Enta’sia  articula'- 
ris,  Ri'gor  ar'tunrn,  Mus'cular  Stifjfjoint,  (F.)  Con- 

tracture. A   state  of  permanent  rigidity  and  pro- 
gressive atrophy  of  the  flexor  muscles,  which 

prevents  the  motions  of  extension  beyond  a   cer- 
tain limit.  The  affected  muscles  form  hard  cords 

beneath  the  skin.  On  dis.section,  they  are  found 
converted  into  tendinous  fibres,  the  fleshy  fibres 

having  almost  disappeared,  when  the  disease  has 

|   been  of  any  duration.  It  frequently  succeeds 
other  diseases,  particularly  rheumatism,  neural- 

gia, convulsions,  syphilis,  colica  pictonum,  Ac. 
The  warm  bath,  vapor  bath,  or  thermal  waters, 
oleaginous  embrocations,  mechanical  extension 
of  the  limbs,  Ac.,  are  the  chief  means  of  treatment. 

Contraexten'sio,  Counterextension. 
Contrafissu'ra,  (contra,  and  findere,  fissum,  ( to 

cleave,’)  Jiepercus'sio,  Pcson'itus,  Catag'ma  Fis- 
su'ra  contraja'cens,  Apeche'ma,  Anticom'ma,  An- 
tic'ope,  Anticru'  sis,  Anticrus'ma,  Inf  or  tu' ilium, 

Coun' terstroke,  (F.)  Contre-coup,  Contre-f ente,  Con- 
tre-fracture.  A   fracture,  contusion,  or  injury, 

produced  by  a   blow  in  a   part  distant  from  that 
which  is  struck.  Five  species  of  contrafissurse  or 

contre-coups  may  occur  in  the  skull.  1.  When  the 
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internal  table  yields  and  fractures.  2.  When  the 

bone  breaks  in  any  other  part  than  the  one  struck. 
3.  When  a   bone,  which  has  been  struck,  remains 

uninjured,  and  its  neighbor  is  fractured.  4.  When 

the  bone  is  fractured  in  a   place  diametrically  op- 
posite to  that  struck,  as  in  fractures  at  the  base 

of  the  cranium,  from  a   fall  on  the  vertex  ;   and 

lastly,  when  the  violence  of  the  blow  produces  a 

separation  of  the  neighboring  or  distant  sutures. 
These  fractures  of  the  skull  are  also  called  Frac- 

tures par  resonnance. 

Contrahen'tia,  (con,  and  trahere,  ‘to  draw.’) 
Astringents,  Styptics. 

Contraincis'io,  Contra-apertura. 
Contraindica'tio,  Counter-indication. 

Contrairrita'tio,  Counter-irritation. 

Contraluna'ris,  ( contra ,   and  luna,  ‘   the  moon.’) 
An  epithet  for  a   woman  who  conceives  during  the 
menstrual  discharge. 

Contrastim'ulans,  Controstimulant. 

Contrastim'ulus,  Controstimulus. 

Contrayer'va,  ( contra ,   and  (S.)  yerba,  ‘an 
herb,’)  Dorstcnia  contrayerva  —   c.  Balls,  Pulvis 
contrayervse  compositus  —   c.  Lisbon,  Dorstenia 
contrayerva  —   c.  Mexican,  Psoralea  pentaphylla 

—   c.  Nova,  Psoralea  pentaphylla  —   c.  Virgini- 
ana,  Aristolochia  serpentaria. 

Contre ,   in  composition,  see  Contra. 

Contrecoup,  ([F.]  coup,  ‘a  blow,’)  Contrafissura. 

Contrecta'tio,  see  Manipulation. 
Contreextension ,   Counterextension. 

Contrcfente,  ([F.]  fente,  ‘a  fissure,’)  Contra- fissura. 

Contre fr act ure,  Contrafissura. 
Contraindication,  Co  u   n   ter  i   n   d ication. 

Contreouverture,  ([F.J  ouverture,  ‘an  aper- 

ture,’) Contraapertura. 
Co ntrepoison,  Antidote. 
Contrestimulisme,  C   o   n   tr  o   s   t   i   mul  u   s . 

Contrexeville,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Con- 
trexeville  is  a   town  in  France  in  the  department 
of  Vosges,  four  leagues  from  Neufchateau.  The 
waters  contain  carbonate  of  iron,  chloride  of  cal- 

cium, and  carbonate  of  lime,  chloride  of  sodium, 
a   bituminous  substance,  and  free  carbonic  acid. 

They  are  frequented  by  those  laboring  under  cu- 
taneous, scrofulous,  and  calculous  affections. 

Contrit"io,  Syntrim'ma,  Syntrip' sis,  Tritn'ra , 
Tri'tus,  Trit"io,  Trip' sis,  (c ontero,  contritum , — 

con,  aud  tero,  —   ‘   I   bruise  or  make  small.’)  Com- 
minution, Trituration. 

Controstim'ulant,  Contrastim'  ulans,Hyposthen'  - 
ic ,   (F.)  Hyposthenique,  ( contra ,   and  stimulus,  ‘that 

which  excites.’)  A   substance  that  possesses  a 
particular,  debilitating  property,  acting  upon  the 
excitability  in  a   manner  opposite  to  stimulus. 
A   name  given  to  therapeutical  agents,  which, 
according  to  the  Italian  theory  of  controstimulus , 
are  endowed  with  the  property  of  diminishing 
excitement  by  a   specific  action.  These  agents 
are  by  no  means  clearly  defined. 

Controstim'ulus  or  Contrastim'ulus, Doc'trine 
of,  (F.)  Contrestimulisme.  Same  etymon.  The 
name  given  by  Rasori,  half  a   century  ago,  to  a 

new  medical  doctrine,  of  which  he  was  the  orig- 
inator—   La  nuovu  Dottrina  Medica  Italiana.  It 

is  founded  on  the  controstimulant — Raso'rian — 

property  attributed  to  a   certain  number  of  medi- 
cines. In  this  doctrine,  as  in  that  of  Brown, 

under  the  name  excitability,  a   fundamental  princi- 
ple of  physiology  is  admitted,  by  virtue  of  which 

living  beings  are  endowed  with  an  aptitude  for 
feeling  the  action  of  external  agents  or  exciting 
influences,  and  of  reacting  on  these  influences. 

When  this  excitability  is  too  great,  there  is  ex- 

cess of  stimulus  or  Uyperstheni' a   :   when  too.  little, 
there  is  deficiency  or  Hypostheni'  a.  Diseases, 
general  and  local,  are  divided  into  three  great 

classes,  or  into,  1.  Hypersthen' ic  ;   2.  Hyposthen'- 
ic;  3.  Ir'rilative.  The  controstimulant  phy- 

sicians admit  only  two  classes  of  medicines  — 
stimulants  and  contro stimulants. 

Contund'ing,  Contu'sing,  Contun' dens,  ( contun - 
dere,  —   con,  and  tundere,  tusum,  —   ‘   to  bruise,’) 
(F.)  Contondant.  That  which  causes  contusions. 

An  epithet  given  to  round,  blunt,  vulnerating 

projectiles,  which  bruise  or  lacerate  parts  without 
cutting  them. 

Contus,  Contused. 

Contus,  (kovtos,  ‘   a   pole,’)  Penis. 
Coutu'sed,  Contu'sus,  (F.)  Contus.  Affected 

with  contusion.  Thus  we  say  —   a   contused  wound. 

Contu'sion,  Bruise,  (Prov.)  Doke,  Contu'sio , 
Collis'io,  Phlas'ma,  Thla'sis,  Thlas'ma,  T.  con  tv- 

sio,  Rhe'ge,  Rheg'ma,  Rheg'nius,  (F.)  Meurtrissure. 
(Same  etymon  as  Contunding.)  An  injury  or 

lesion —   arising  from  the  impulse  of  a   body  with 
a   blunt  surface  —   which  presents  no  loss  of  sub- 

stance, and  no  apparent  wound.  If  the  skin  be 
divided,  the  injury  takes  the  name  of  contused 
wound.  The  differences  of  contusions,  as  to  ex- 

tent, are  of  course  infinite.  When  slight,  the 

blood  stagnates  in  the  capillaries  of  the  skin,  or 
is  effused  into  the  subcutaneous  areolar  tissue. 

Time  and  cold  applications  remove  it.  When  the 
texture  has  been  lacerated,  there  is  effusion  of 

blood,  with  more  or  less  torpor  in  the  part  af- 
fected. Cooling  applications,  general  or  topical 

bleeding,  emollients,  poultices,  &c.,  are  here  neces- 

sary, according  to  circumstances.  In  the  se- 
verest kinds  of  contusion,  all  the  soft  and  solid 

parts,  except  the  skin,  are  bruised,  and,  at  times, 

reduced  to  a   kind  of  pap.  When  the  disorgani- 
zation is  to  this  extent,  there  is  no  hope  except 

in  amputation.  A   deep  contusion  of  the  soft 

parts  has  been  called  Sarcotli'lasis,  and  Sarcoth- las'ma. 

Contu'sion,  Wind,  see  Wind  of  a   ball. 
Contu'sus,  Contused. 

Co  nus  Arterio'sus,  (‘  arterial  cone,’)  /»/«»»- 
dib'ulum  of  the  heart.  The  portion  of  the  right 
ventricle  from  which  the  pulmonary  artery  pro- 

ceeds, forms  a   prominence  on  the  right  side  of 
the  anterior  furrow  of  the  heart,  and  is  prolonged 

towards  the  left,  becoming  narrower  at  the  same 

time,  so  as  to  form  a   funnel-shaped  projection, 
which  extends  a   little  beyond  the  base  of  the 
ventricles.  This  is  the  Conus  arteriosus. 

Co'nus  Vasculo'sus,  (‘vascular  cone/)  see 
Coni  vasculosi. 

Convales'cence,  Convalescen'tia,  Analep'sis, 
Anas'tasis,  Reconvalescen' tia,  (convalescere, —   con, 

and  valescere,  —   ‘   to  grow  well,’)  Exanas' trophe. 
Recovery  of  health  after  disease.  The  time  which 

elapses  between  the  termination  of  a   disease  and 
complete  restoration  of  strength. 

Convalla'ria  Angulo'sa,  ( convallis , —   con,  and 
vallis, — ‘   a   deep  valley,’  in  which  it  abounds.)  C. 

polygonatum. 
Convalla'ria  Canalicula'ta,  Polygo'natum 

can alicula' turn  seu  latifo' Hum,  Great  Sol'omon’s 
Seal;  and  Convallaria  Pubes'cens,  Polygo'- 

natum pubes' cens,  Smal'ler  Sol’ onion’s  Seal;  in- 
digenous. A   decoction  of  the  roots  is  said  to  be 

cathartic,  diuretic,  and  diaphoretic. 

Convalla'ria  Maia'lis,  Lil'ium  Conval'lium, 

Convalla'ria,  C.  Map'pi,  Maian'themum,  Lil'y  of 
the  Valley,  May  Lily,  (F.)  Muguet,  Muguet  de 

Mai.  The  recent  flowers  are  reputed  to  be  aro- 

matic, cephalic,  errhine,  and  cathartic.  Two  sub- 
stances have  been  obtained  from  it,  called  Con- 

val'larin  and  Convalla' ramin.  The  former  is  pur- 
gative in  doses  of  four  grains ;   the  latter  emetic 

and  sedative,  resembling  digitalis,  aconite,  and 
veratria. 

Convalla'ria  Map'pi,  C.  maialis. 

Convalla'ria  Multiflo'ra,  Polyyo'natum 
multijlo'rum,  which  grows  in  this  country  and 

in  Europe,  has  properties  analogous  to  C.  mai- alis. 
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Convalla'ria  Polygo'natum.  The  systematic 

name  of  Sol'ornon’s  Seal,  Convalla'ria  angulo'sa, 
Polygo'natum  uniflo'rum  seu  an' ceps  seu  vulga're, 
Sigil'lum  Salomo'nis ,   Polygo'natum,  (F.)  Sceau  de 
Salomon,  Genouillet.  The  root  was  once  used  as 

an  astringent  and  tonic.  It  is  also  a   reputed 
cosmetic. 

Convalla'ria  Pubes'cens,  see  Convallaria  ca- 
naliculata. 

Convalla'ramin,  see  Convallaria  maialis. 
Conval'larin,  see  Convallaria  maialis. 
Conven'tUS,  gen.  Convent&s ,   {con,  and  venire, 

ventum,  ‘   to  come/)  Coition. 

Convergent  Fi'bres,  of  Grail  and  Spurzheim, 
see  Fibres,  convergent. 

C   0   n   V   e   r's  i   0   n,  Conner' aio,  {con,  and  vertere, 
versum ,   ‘   to  turn/)  Change  from  one  state  into 
another. 

Conversion  op  Diseas'es,  (F.)  Conversion  des 
maladies,  is  the  change  or  transformation  of  one 
disease  into  another. 

Convolu'tion,  Convolu'tio,  ( convolvere ,   —   con, 
and  volvere,  volutum, — ‘   to  entwine/)  Episphserion, 
Gy'rus,  Helig' mus,  (F.)  Cir convolution.  The  roll- 

ing of  anything  upon  itself. 

Convolutions,  Cer'ebral,  Gy' ri  seu  Plica- 
tu’rse  seu  Spi'rse  seu  Proces'sus  enteroi' dei  seu  In- 
testi'nula  Cer'ebri,  are  the  round,  undulating, 
tortuous  projections  observed  at  the  surface  of 

the  brain.  In  them  Grail’s  organs,  of  course, terminate. 

Convolu'tion,  Inter'nal,  C.  of  the  Cor' pus 

Gallo' sum,  (F.)  Convolution  d’ Ourlet  (Foville).  A 
cerebral  convolution  of  great  extent,  the  principal 
portion  of  which  is  found  on  the  inner  surface 
of  each  hemisphere  above  the  corpus  callosum. 
In  front  it  bends  downwards  and  backwards  to 
the  fissure  of  Sylvius,  and  behind,  it  extends  to 
the  middle  lobe,  and  forms  the  hippocampus 
major. 

Convolutions.  Intes'tinal,  are  the  turns  made 
by  the  intestines  in  the  abdomen. 

Convolution  d’ Ourlet,  ([F.J  ourlet,  1   a   hem,  a 
border/)  Convolution,  internal. 

Convolution,  Supraor'bitar.  A   convolution 
of  the  brain,  which  exists  on  the  inferior  surface 
of  the  anterior  lobe,  and  rests  upon  the  roof  of 
the  orbit. 

Convol'vulin,  see  Convolvulus  jalapa. 
Convol'vulus,  (same  etymon  as  Convolution.) 

Ileus,  Intussusceptio. 

Convol'vulus  Bata'tas,  C.  In' dicus,  Bata'tas 
edu'lis,  Camotes ;   the  Sweet  Potato,  Spanish  Po- 

tato, Caroli'na  potato,  (F.)  Patate.  Ord.  Convol- 
vulaceae.  This  is  the  only  esculent  root  of  the 
genus  Convolvulus.  It  is  much  eaten  in  the 
United  States. 

Convol'vulus  Cantab'rica,  Cantab'rica,  Lav'- 

enderleaved  Bind' weed,  has  been  considered  an- 
thelmintic and  actively  cathartic. 

Convol'vulus  In'dicus,  C.  Batatas. 
Convol'vulus  Jala'pa.  The  name  of  the 

plant  once  thought  to  be  the  Jalap  plant ;   now 

referred  to  Exogo'nium  pur'ga,  Tpomoe'a  Jalapa 
seu pur'ga  seu  Schidea'na  seu  macrorhi'za.  Jala'  - 
pium,  Jalo'pa,  Mechoaca'na  ni'gra,  Jalap' pa,  Ja- 

la'pa, Jal'ap  Root,  Gialap'pa,  Xalap'pa,  Bryo'- 
nia  Mechoacan'a  ni'gricans,  Bryo’nia  Peruvia'na, 

Chela' pa,  Rhabar'barum  Ni'grum,  Gelap'pinm, 
(F.)  Jalap,  is  procured  from  Mexico.  Its  odor 
is  nauseous;  taste  sweetish  and  slightly  pungent. 
It  is  solid,  hard,  heavy,  brittle ;   fracture,  resi- 

nous; internally,  light  gray;  externally,  covered 
with  a   deep  brown,  wrinkled  bark.  Its  operation 
is  cathartic,  the  resinous  part  griping  violently. 
Dose,  10  gr.  to  ̂ ss.  A   drop  or  two  of  any  essen- 

tial oil  may  prevent  it  from  griping.  Two  dis- 
tinct substances  have  been  separated  from  Jalap, 

to  which  the  names  Jal'apin  and  Convol'vulin  have 
been  given,  the  former  being  also  called  Cathar'tin. 

An  inferior  kind,  called  light,  fusiform,  or  male 

jalap ,   is  yielded  by  Ipomce'a  seu  Convol'vulus 
Orizaben' sis,  I.  Batatoi'des  seu  Mestitlan'ica, 
which  grows  near  Orizaba  and  Mestitlan,  in 
Mexico. 

Convol'vulus  Ma'jor  Al'bus,  Convolvulus 

sepium  —   c.  Maritimus,  Convolvulus  soldanella. 
Convol'vulus  Mecho'acan,  Mechoaca'nse  Ra- 

dix, Jalap'pa  alba,  Rhabar'barum  al'bum,  Pip- 
toste'gia  Piso'nis,  Mechoacan,  Jeticucu ,   (F.)  Rha- 
barbe  ou  Rhubarbe  blanche  ou  des  Indes,  Jalap 

blanc,  Bryone  d’ Amirique.  A   Mexican  convol- 
vulus, the  root  of  which  possesses  aperient  prop- 
erties, and  was  once  extensively  used  instead  of 

jalap.  See  Batata  de  purga. 

Convol'vulus  Megalorhi'zus,  C.  panduratus. 

Convol'vulus  Nil,  Ipomce'a  nil,  Blue  Morn'ing- 
glory.  An  East  Indian  plant,  naturalized  in  some 
of  the  Western  States.  The  seeds  are  sold  in 
Calcutta  as  a   cathartic.  The  roots  have  the  same 

properties. Convol'vulus  Opercula'tus,  see  Batata  de 

purga  —   c.  Orizabensis,  see  Convolvulus  jalapa. 
Convol'vulus  Pandura'tus,  C.  Megalorhi'- 

zns,  Pseudomechoaca'na,  Fiddle-leaved  Bind- 
iceed,  Hog  Potato,  Virginian  Bindweed,  Wild 

Potato,  Mech'ameck,  M.  Bindweed,  Wild  Jalap, 
Man  in  the  ground,  Man  of  the  Earth,  Wild  Rhu- 

barb, Wild  Potato  -   Vine,  Kassaud'er,  Kassa'der, 
Kussauder,  (F.)  Liseron  Mechamec.  In  Virginia, 
and  some  other  parts  of  the  United  States,  the 
root  of  this  plant  has  been  much  recommended 
in  cases  of  gravel.  It  is  used  either  in  powder 
or  decoction. 

Convol'vulus  Peren'nis,  Humulus  lupulus. 

Convol'vulus  pes  Ca'pr.®,  Barga'da.  A 
plant  used  in  India  as  a   cataplasm  in  arthritic 
cases. 

Convol'vulus  Re'pens,  C.  sepium. 
Convol'vulus  Scammo'nea  seu  Scammo'nia, 

C.  Syri'acus.  The  systematic  name  of  the  Scam'- 
mony  Plant.  A   Syrian  and  Mexican  plant;  the 

concrete  gummi-resinous  juice  of  which,  Scam- 
mo'nia,  Scammonise  Gum'mi-resi'na,  Scammonium, 

S.  Syri'acum,  Biagryd'ium,  Dacrydion,  Scam'mo- 

ny ,   Mahmoudy,  (F.)  ScammonSe  d’ Alep,  comes  in 
blackish-gray  fragments, becoming  whitish-yellow 
when  touched  with  wet  fingers.  It  is  a   drastic, 
hydragogue  cathartic.  Dose,  gr.  iij.  to  gr.  xv., 
triturated  with  sugar.  See  Extractum  Scam- 
raonii.  The  dried  root  of  the  plant,  Scammo'nise 
Ra'dix,  is  officinal  in  the  Ph.  B.  (1867). 

Convol'vulus,  Sea,  Convolvulus  Soldanella. 

Convol'vulus  Se'pium,  Convolvulus  major  albus 
seu  re'pens  seu  Tugurio' rum,  Calyste' gia  se'pium , 
Great  or  Hedge  Bindweed,  (F.)  Liseron  des  Haies, 
Grand  Liseron.  The  concrete  juice  of  this  plant 

is  the  German  Scammony.  It  is  violently  purga- 
tive, and  is  given  in  dropsical  affections. 

Convol'vulus  Soldanel'la.  The  systematic 

name  of  the  Sea  Convolvulus,  Convol'vulus  Ma  r   it!  - 
imus,  Bras'sica  Mari'na,  Calyste'gia  Soldanella, 

Sea  Bindweed,  Soldanel'la,  (F.)  Chou  Mann. 
The  leaves  of  this  plant  are  said  to  be  drastic  ca- 

thartic ;   but  they  are  not  much,  if  at  all,  used. 

Convol'vulus  Syri'acus,  Convolvulus  scam- 
monea  —   c.  Tuguriorum,  C.  sepium. 

Convol'vulus  Turpe'thitm,  Ipomse'a  Turpe  - 

thum,  Turpe'thnm.  The  systematic  name  of  the 

Tur'bith  plant .   (F.)  Racine  de  Turbith.  The  cor- 
tical part  of  the  root  of  this  species  of  convolvu- 

lus is  brought  from  the  East  Indies.  It  is  a 
cathartic,  but  not  used. 

Convulse,  Convulsed. 

Convul'sed,  Convul'sus,  ( convellere ,   —   con,  and 
vellere,  vulaum,  ‘   to  tear/  —   to  pull  together/)  (F.) 
Convulsi.  Affected  with  convulsions. 

Convulsibil'ity,  Spasmophilia,  see  Subsuitu* 
tendinum. 

Convulsif,  Convulsive. 
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Convul'sio,  Convulsion  —   c.  Canina,  see  Ca- 
nine laugh. 

Convul'sio  Cerea'lis,  Convul'sio  ab  Ustilag"ine 

seu  Solonien'sis,  Ergotis'mns  spnsmod'icus,  Myr- 
meci' (Isis,  Myrmecicis' mu8,  Myrmecis'mus,  Myrrne- 
co'sis,  Ge'real  Convulsion,  (F.)  Convulsion  cireale, 
Ergotisme  convulsif,  Convulsion  de  Sologne.  A 
singular  disorder  of  the  convulsive  kind,  attended 
with  a   peculiar  tingling  and  formication  in  the 
arms  and  legs :   hence  called  by  the  Germans 
Kriebelkrankheit,  It  is  said  to  be  en- 

demic in  some  parts  of  Germany,  and  to  arise 
often  from  the  use  of  spoiled  corn.  See  Ra- 
phania. 

Convul'sio  Habitua'lis,  Chorea  —   c.  Indica, 
Tetanus  — c.  Raphariia,  Raphania  —   c.  Solonien- 
sis,  C.  cerealis,  Ergotism  —   c.  Tonica,  Tonic 
Spasm  —   c.  Uteri,  Abortion. 

Convursion,  Spas'mus,  Convul'sio,  Conduc'tio, 
Hieran'osus,  Disten'tio  nervo'rum  seu  membrorum, 
Spas' mus  c lon'icm,  Convul'sio  clon'ica,  Eclamp'sia, 
Sy  spa' sia  Convul'sio,  Hyperspasm'  ia,  Clon'ic 
Spasm.  This  word  has  several  acceptations.  It 
means  any  violent  perversion  of  the  animal 
movements.  The  word  Convulsions  generally, 
however,  signifies  alternate  contractions,  violent 
and  involuntary,  of  muscles,  which  habitually 
contract  only  under  the  influence  of  the  will.  This 
alternate  contraction,  when  slight,  is  called 
tremor;  when  strong  and  permanent,  tetanus, 
trismus,  <fcc.  Spasms,  Cramp,  Risus  Sardonicus, 
and  St.  Vitus’s  Dance  are  convulsions. 

Convul'sion,  Salaam',  Eclamp'sia  seu  Spas'- 
mus nu'tans.  A   name  given  by  Sir  Charles  Clarke 

to  a   singular  kind  of  convulsion  in  children,  in 
which  there  is  a   peculiar  bobbing  of  the  head 
forward. 

Convulsion  de  Sologne ,   Convulsio  cerealis. 

Convulsionnaire  (F.).  A   name  given,  during 

the  last  century,  to  individuals  who  had,  or  af- 
fected to  have,  convulsions,  produced  by  religious 

impulses.  The  epithet  was  first  given  to  fanatics, 
who  exhibited  the  most  wonderful  and  varied 
seizures,  at  the  tomb  of  Paris,  a   Jansenist,  who 
died  in  the  year  1727,  and  was  buried  in  the 
cemetery  of  St.  Medard.  Some  of  these  were 
called  Saute  uses  or  Jumpers,  of  whom  there  have 
been  examples  in  more  recent  times  :   others,  from 
barking  like  a   dog,  were  called  aboyeuses  ;   and 
others,  from  mewing  like  a   cat,  miaulantes. 

A   form  of  convulsion,  induced  by  religious 

frenzy,  has  been  vulgarly  called  the  'jerks,'  and 
the  gymnastic  movements  of  the  Shakers  may  be 
placed  in  the  same  category. 

Convul'sions  of  Chil'dren,  Eclampsia — c.  des 
Enfans,  Eclampsia  —   c.  des  Femmes  enceintes  et 
en  couches,  Eclampsia  gravidarum  et  parturien- 
tium  —   c.  Puerperal,  Eclampsia  gravidarum  et 
parturientium.  See  Mania,  dancing. 

Convul  sive,  Convulsi'vus,  Spasmo'des,  Agita- 
to' rius,  (F.)  Convulsif.  That  which  is  accom- 

panied by,  or  is  analogous  to,  convulsions,  as 
convulsive  cough,  convulsive  disease. 

Conyl'ia,  see  Conium  maculatum. 
Cony  za,  (<ow^a,)  Inula  dysenterica  —   c.  Bifo- 

liata,  Sericocarpus  tortifolius  —   c.  Coma  aurea, 
Solidago  Virgaurea  —   c.  Major,  C.  squarrosa — c. 
Media,  Inula  dysenterica  —   c.  Pycnostachya, 
Pterocaulon  pycnostachyum. 

Cony'za  Squarro'sa,  C.  Ma'jor,  Brephoc'tonon, 
In'ula  squarro'sa,  Great  Flea'bane  or  Spike' nard, 
(F.)  Herbe  aux  mouches.  Ord.  Composite.  A 
European  plant,  whose  strong  and  disagreeable 
odor  was  formerly  considered  to  be  destructive  to 
flies,  fleas,  &c.  Its  infusion  in  wine  was  once 
used  as  an  emmenagogue  and  an ti- icteric  j   and  in 
vinegar  as  an  anti-epileptic. 

Cook’ery,  (from  cc  quus,  ‘   a   cook.’)  Culinary art. 

Cool'weed,  Pilea  pumila. 

Cool'wort,  Tiarella  cordifolia. 
Coon'tie  or  Coon'ti,  see  Arrowroot. 
Coop'er’s  Well,  see  Mississippi,  mineral waters  of. 

Cooper'culum  Oc'uli,  (co,  and  operculum,  * » 
cover/  ‘   a   lid/)  Palpebra. 

Cooperto'rium,  (co,  and  opertorium,  ‘a  cover/) 
Thyroid  cartilage. 

Coos'trum.  The  middle  part  of  the  diaphragm. 
Coot,  (Sc.  and  Prov.)  Malleolus. 
Copahier,  Copaiba. 

Copahu,  Copaiba. 

Copa'iba  or  Copai'ba.  The  resinous  juice  or 
oleoresin  of  Copaif  era  Multij'uga,  C.  officina'lis 
seu  Jacqui'ni,  Copaiva  officina'lis,  and  other  spe- 

cies of  Copaifera,  (F.)  Copahier.  Ord.  Legumi- 
nosse.  Sex.  Syst..  Deeandria  Monogynia.  It  is 

the  Copaif  eree  officina'lis  Resi'na,  BaVsamum 
Copaibas  seu  Copaivse  seu  Brazilien'se  seu  de  Co- 

paiba seu  Copi'vi,  Balsam  of  Copaiba  or  Copaiva , 
(vulgarly  pronounced  capee'vy,)  (F.)  Copahu , 
Baume  de  Copahu,  B.  du  Bresil,  Terebinthe  de 
Copahu.  Its  odor  is  peculiar,  but  not  unpleasant ; 
taste  pungent,  bitter ;   consistence  syrupy  ;   color, 
yellowish,  and  transparent.  It  is  soluble  in  al- 

cohol, ether,  and  the  expressed  oils.  S.  g.  0-950. 
Its  properties  are  stimulant  and  diuretic  ;   in  large 
doses  it  is  purgative.  It  acts  on  the  lining  mem- 

brane of  the  urethra,  and  on  mucous  membranes 
in  general.  It  is  given  in  gonorrhoea,  gleet,  leu- 
corrhoea,  &c.,  in  the  dose  of  gtt.  x.  to  gj.,  twice  or 
thrice  a   day.  Should  symptoms  of  urticaria  or 
diarrhoea  arise,  the  dose  is  too  large,  and  must  be 
diminished.  It  can  be  inspissated  or  solidified 
by  means  of  magnesia  so  as  to  be  made  into  pills, 
and  a   plan  has  been  devised  for  enveloping  it  in 
gelatin,  so  that  its  taste  is  entirely  concealed. 
See  Capsules,  gelatinous. 

Copaif  era  Jacquini,  ( copaiba ,   and  fero,  ‘   I 
bear/)  see  Copaiba  —   c.  Multijuga,  see  Copaiba — 
c.  Officinalis,  see  Copaiba. 

Copa'iva  Officina'lis,  see  Copaiba. 
Copal',  Copale,  Resi'na  Copal’ ,   Gum'mi  copat- 

li'num.  A   resinous  substance  brought  from  the 
East  Indies,  South  America,  and  the  western  coast 
of  Africa,  which  flows  spontaneously  from 

Elseocar'pus  Copallif  erus,  Vate'ria  Ind'ica,  and 
probably  from  different  species  of  Hymense'a. 
Ord.  Leguminosae.  It  is  a   stimulant  like  all  the 
resins,  and,  dissolved  in  rectified  spirits  of  wine, 
has  been  used  in  cases  of  spongy  gums  and  loose- 

ness of  the  teeth ;   but  it  is  now  only  employed  in 
varnishes. 

Copal'che  or  Copal'chi  Bark,  see  Croton 

pseudo-china. 
Cop'bone,  Patella. 
Co'pe,  ( KOnri ,)  Cut. 
Copho'ma,  gen.  Copho'matis,  (Kvxfnvya,)  Co- 

phosis. Copho'nia,  Acouophonia. 
Copho'sis,  (kohJxdois,)  Copho'ma,  Coph'otes,  Sur '- 

ditas,  Paracu' sis,  Dyssesthe’  sia  audito'ria,  (from 
Kui<f><)s,  ‘   deaf/  and  osis ,)  (F.)  Surdite.  Diminu- 

tion or  loss  of  hearing.  Cullen  uses  the  word 

synonymously  with  Dysecoe'a,  and  Pinel  with 
Paracou'  sia  or  Parac'oe.  According  to  Sauv- 

ages,  Cophosis  differs  from  both, — from  Dysecoe’a , 
because  in  it  the  sonorous  rays  cannot  reach  the 

labyrinth ;   and  from  Paracou' sia,  which  consists 
in  a   confused  state  of  hearing. 

Cophosis  seems,  usually,  to  be  synonymous 

with  deafness  —   Paracu' sis,  Surd'itus. 
Co'photes,  ( Ku)i>oTtji ,)  Cophosis. 
Copio'pia,  Copyopia. 
Co'pos,  ( K07roi ,)  Lassitu' do,  Fatiga'tio,  Las'si- 

tude,  Fatigue' .   A   state  of  body  in  which  most of  the  animal  functions  are  exerted  with  less 

promptitude  and  vigor  than  common.  The  an- 
cients admitted  three  species:  1.  That  arising 

from  plethora,  Lassitu' do  tensi'va  seu  tono'ues ; 
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2.  From  plethora  and  increased  heat  combined, 

Lassitu'do  phlegmono' sa,  L.  sestuo'sa  seu  phleg- 
mono'des;  and,  3.  Owing  to  a   morbid  condition 
of  the  humors,  Lassitu'do  ulcero'sa  seu  helco'des. 

Cop'par,  Cuprum  —   c.  Ammoniated,  Cuprum 
ammoniatum  —   c.  Ammonio-sulphate  of,  Cuprum 
ammoniatum  —   c.  Arsenite  of,  Arsenite  of  copper 
—   c.  Oxide  of,  Cupri  oxidum  —   c.  Rose,  Papaver 
rhoeas — c.  Subacetate  of,  Cupri  subacetas  —   c. 
Sulphate  of,  Cupri  sulphas  —   c.  Sulphate  of,  Am- 
moniacal,  Cuprum  ammoniatum. 

Cop'peras,  ([F.]  Couperose,  Cuprirosa  [?],  [D.] 
Koper  rood ,   ‘   red  copper/)  Ferri  sulphas  —   c. 
Blue,  Cupri  sulphas  —   c.  White,  Zinci  sulphas. 

Cop'pernose,  Gutta  rosea. 
Copracra'sia,  ( copro ,   a,  priv.,  and  xparos, 

‘   strength/)  Scoracrasia. 
Copracrati'a,  Scoracrasia. 
Ccprago'gum,  {copro,  and  ay<a, ‘ 1   bring  away/) 

Ster'cus  £   pri'mia  vi'is  edu'cens.  A   cathartic. 
The  name  of  a   laxative  electuary,  mentioned  by 
Ruland. 

Cop'ranon,  ( xonpavov ,)  Excrement. 
Copreccrit'icus,  Coprocriticus. 
Coprem'esis,  Copriem'eais,  {copro,  and  epsu, 

‘I  vomit/)  Vom'itus  fseculen'tus  seu  ater'coris. 
Vomiting  of  faeces. 

Coprem'etus,  Coproem' etus,  Copriem' etu.8,  Mer- 
div'omus.  One  who  vomits  faeces. 

Copriem'esis,  Copremesis. 
Copriem'etus,  Copremetus. 
Co'pro,  {Koirpog,  ‘   excrement/)  in  composition, excrement. 

Coprocriticus,  Copreccrit'icus,  {copro,  and 
k ptvu),  ‘   I   separate.’)  A   mild  cathartic  ;   an  ecco- 
protic. 

Coproem'etus,  Copremetus. 
Coproepis'chesis,  {copro,  and  tmmems,  ‘   reten- 

tion/) Constipation. 

Coprol'ithus,  {copro,  and  XiSos,  ‘   a   stone/)  see Calculi  of  the  stomach  and  intestines. 

Coprophore'sis,  {copro,  and  (popem ,   ‘   I   carry  for- 
ward/) Catharsis. 

Coprophor'ia,  Catharsis. 
Coprorrhce'a,  {copro,  and  pew,  ‘   I   flow/)  Diar- rhoea. 

Coprosclero'ma,  gen.  Goprosclero' matis,  {copro, 
<rK\rii, os,  ‘   hard/  and  oma,)  Coprosclerosis. 

Coprosclero'sis.  Induration  of  faecal  matters; 
Coprosclero'ma. 

Copros'tasis,  {copro,  and  trraais,  ‘ standing/) 
Constipation. 

Co'prus,  {icoirpos,)  Excrement. 
Cop'te,  {iconrr),)  Gopton,  ( KOirno ,   ‘I  beat  or 

pound.’)  A   sort  of  cake,  composed  of  vegetable 
substances,  which  the  ancients  administered  in- 

ternally, and  applied  to  the  epigastric  region  in 
the  form  of  cataplasm. 

Cop'tis,  {kotmo,  ‘   I   cut/  in  reference  to  the 
divided  leaves,)  G.  trifo'lia,  Nigel' la,  Helleb'- 
orus  trifo'lius,  Fi'bra  au'rea,  Chry'sa  fibrau'rea, 
Anemo'ne  Gronlan'dica,  Goldthread,  Mouth' root. 
The  root  of  this  evergreen —   Coptis  (Ph.  U.  S.) — 
is  much  used  in  parts  of  the  U.  S.  in  aphthous  and 
other  ulcerations  of  the  mouth,  as  a   local  appli- 

cation. It  is  a   pure  bitter,  and  can  be  used 
wherever  such  is  indicated. 

Cop'tis  Tee'ta,  Mish'me  Tee'ta  (Upper  Assam), 
Honglane  (Chinese).  The  root  of  this  plant  is 
considered  to  be  a   powerful  tonic  and  stom- 
achic. 

Cop'ton,  {koutov,)  Copte. 
Cop'ula,  /a  band/)  Ligament  —   o.  Carnalis, 

Coition  —   c.  Cartilaginea,  see  Synchondrosis — c. 
Magna  cerebri,  Corpus  callosum. 

Copula'tion,  {copulare,  ‘to  bind  together/) Coition. 

Copyo'pia,  Copio'pia,  Kopyo'pia,  Kopio'pia, 
Ophihalmoco'pia,  (F.)  Lassitude  oculaire,  ( Komg , 
‘   fatigue/  and  uip,  *   the  eye/)  Fatigue  of  vision. 
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Weakness  of  sight.  Inability  of  the  eye  to  sus- 
tain continued  exertion. 

Coq,  (onomatopoeia,)  Phasianus  Gallus  —   c.  den 
Jardins,  Tanacetum. 

Coque,  ([L.]  concha,  ‘a  shell/)  Zona  pellucida 
—   c.  du  Levant ,   see  Menispermum  cocculus  —   c. 

Levant,  see  Menispermum  cocculus  —   c.  d.'(Euf, see  Ovum. 

Coquelicot,  Papaver  rhoeas. 
Coquclourde ,   Anemone  pulsatilla. 
Coqueluche,  Influenza,  Pertussis. 

Coqueluchon  (F.),  (‘  a   hood.’)  Aconitum  na- 

pellus. 
Coquen'tia  Medicament'a,  {coquere,  ‘   to  di- 

gest.’) Medicines  which  were  formerly  believed 
to  be  proper  for  favoring  the  coction  or  digestion 
of  food. 

Coqueret,  Physalis. 

Coquette,  Influenza. 

Coquille,  Cochlea  —   c.  d’CEuf,  see  Ovum. 

Cor,  as  a   prefix,  cum,  ‘with.’ 
Cor,  Corn. 
Cor,  gen.  Cor'dia,  («?p,)  Heart  —   c.  Aorticum, 

see  Heart —   c.  Arteriosum,  see  Heart  —   c.  Bovi- 

num,  Heart,  hypertrophy  of  the  —   c.  Hirsutum, 
Cor  villosum — c.  Hispidum,  Cor  villosum  —   c. 
Pulmonale,  see  Heart  —   c.  Taurinum,  Heart,  hy- 

pertrophy of  the — c.  Tomentosum,  Cor  villosum 
— c.  Venosum,  see  Heart. 

Cor  Villo'sum,  G.  tomento' sum  seu  hirsu'tum 
seu  hispidum.  The  condition  of  the  heart,  at 
times,  after  pericarditis,  when  it  is  studded 
with  projections  of  fibrinous  matter  from  its  sur* face. 

Cor'aco.  In  composition,  appertaining  or  re* 
lating  to  the  coracoid  process. 

Cor'acobrachiae'us,  Coracobrachialis. 
Cor'aeobra'chial,  Cor' acobrachia'lis.  Belong, 

ing  both  to  the  coracoid  process  and  arm. 

Cor'acobrachia'lis  (Muscle),  Cor'acobrachise'- 
us,  Coracoi' deus,  Leva'tor  hu'meri  intern' us,  Cor- 
aco-humiral  (Ch.),  Perfora'tus  Casse'rii,  Perfo 
ra'tus,  is  situate  at  the  inner  and  upper  part  of 
the  arm.  It  arises  from  the  coracoid  process  of 
the  scapula,  and  is  inserted  at  the  middle  part 
of  the  inner  side  of  the  humerus.  It  carries  the 

arm  forwards  and  inwards,  raising  the  humerus 
a   little.  It  can,  also,  by  acting  inversely,  depress 
the  shoulder. 

Cor'acoclavic'ular,  Cor'acoclavicula'rie.  Be- 
longing to  the  coracoid  process  and  clavicle. 

Cor'acoclavic'olar  Lig'ament — called,  also, 
O' moclavic' ular — serves  to  unite  the  clavicle  to  the 
coracoid  process.  It  is  very  irregular,  and  formed 
of  two  fasciculi,  which  the  greater  part  of  anato- 

mists have  described  as  particular  ligameuts, 

under  the  names  Go' void  and  Trap' ezoid. 
Coraco'des,  {xopaKubris,)  Coracoid. 
Cor'acohumera'lis,  Coracobrachialis  —   c.  Hy- 

oideus,  Omohyoideus  —   c.  Radialis,  Biceps  flexor 
cubiti. 

Cor'acoid,  Coracoi' deus,  Coracoi' des,  Coraco'- 
des, {xopa^,  gen.  Kopaxas,  ‘   a   crow/  and  eiHog,  ‘   resem- 

blance,) (F.)  Coracoide.  Resembling  the  beak 
of  a   crow.  A   name  given  by  Galen  —   and  still 
retained  —   to  the  short,  thick  process,  situate  at 
the  anterior  part  of  the  upper  margin  of  the  scap- 

ula, which  has  some  resemblance  to  thfe  beak  of  a 
crow.  Process' U8  Coracoi' deus  seu  uncina'tus  seu 
cornicula' ris  seu  auchora'lis  seu  rostriform'is  seu 
ancyrdi' des,  Crow's  beaklike  process.  This  pro- 

cess gives  attachment  to  the  Cor' acoclavic' ular  and 
Cor'acoacro'mial  ligaments,  and  to  the  Cor'aco - 
brachia'li8,  Pectora'lis  mi' nor,  and  Bi' ceps  muscles. 

Cor'acoid  Lig'ament,  Ligarnen' turn  Coracoi'- 
deurn ,   (F.)  L.  Coracdidien.  This  name  is  given  to 
the  small  fibrous  fasciculus,  which  converts  the 
notch,  at  the  superior  margin  of  the  scapula,  into 
a   foramen. 

Coracoi'deus,  Coracobrachialis. 
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Corail,  Coral  —   c.  des  Jardins,  Capsicum  an- 
DUUIU. 

Cor'al,  Coral' lium ,   Coral’ lus,  Goura'lium,  Ar'bor 
Ma  rie,  A'zur ,   Bole' sis,  (xopiu),  ‘I  adorn/  and  aAj, 
‘the  sea/  or,  according  to  some,  from  Koprj,  ‘a 
daughter/  and  aAj,  ‘   the  sea/)  (F.)  Corail.  One 
of  the  most  beautiful  productions  of  the  deep.  It 
is  fixed  to  submarine  rocks,  in  the  form  of  a   shrub, 
and  is  of  a   bright  red  color.  It  is  the  habitation 

of  a   multitude  of  animals,  of  the  Zoophyta  order, 
and  is  formed  of  a   calcareous  substance,  secreted 
by  the  auimals  themselves.  It  is  in  very  hard, 

concentric  layers ;   covered,  externally,  by  a   species 

of  porous  bark  full  of  cellules,  each  of  which  con- 
tains one  of  these  animals.  Linnaeus  calls  the  red 

coral  Tsis  no'bilis,  and  M.  de  Lamarck,  Coral' Hum 
ru'brum.  It  is  much  fished  for  on  the  coasts  of 
Barbary  and  Sicily.  Coral  was  formerly  esteemed 

tonic,  absorbent,  astringent,  Ac. ;   but  analysis  has 
shown  that  it  contains  only  carbonate  of  lime 

and  a   little  gelatin.  Corallinm  al'bum  is  a   hard, 
white,  calcareous,  brittle  substance,  the  nidus  of 

the  Madrep' ora  ocula' ta.  It  has  been  given  as  an 
absorbent. 

Cor'al  Root,  Corallorhiza  Odontorhiza. 
Coral'ium,  (sopaXior,)  Coral. 
Coralli'na,  (dim.  of  corallinm,  ‘coral/)  Mils'  cue 

marit'imii8,  Coralli'na  offic.ina' lie,  Brion,  Coralli'- 

na al'ba ,   Sea  Cor'alline,  White  Worm' weed,  (F.) 
Coralline  blanche.  The  production  of  an  animal, 

which  belongs  to  the  class  Pol'ypi,  and  which  is 
found  in  all  the  seas  of  Europe;  —   particularly  in 
the  Mediterranean.  It  has  the  appearance  of  a 

plant,  is  homogeneous,  an  inch  or  two  in  height, 
of  a   white,  reddish,  or  greenish  color,  salt  taste, 
and  marine  smell.  It  contains  gelatin,  albumen, 

chloride  of  sodium,  phosphate,  carbonate,  and 
sulphate  of  lime,  carbonate  of  magnesia,  silica, 
oxide  of  iron,  and  a   coloring  principle.  It  was 
once  much  used  as  a   vermifuge;  but  is  not  now 

employed.  Dose,  gss.  to  gj,  in  powder. 

Coralli'na  Corsica'na,  C.  ru'bra,  Helmintho- 

chor'ton,  Helminthochort' um,  Elminthochor'ton, 
Mue'cue  helminthochort' os,  Mue'cua  coralli'nus  seu 
Mari'nus  seu  Cor'sicus,  Confer' va  Helmintho- 

chort' os,  Sphserococ' cu8  helminthochor'tos,  Gigar- 
ti'na  seu  Ploca'ria  seu  Fu' cue  seu  Alsid'ium  hcl- 

minthochort' on,  Coralli'na  melitochort' on,  Lem'- 

ochochor' ton,  Cera'mium  helminthochort' ns,  Cor'  si- 

can  Worm' weed  or  Moss,  (F.)  Coralline  de  Corse 
ou  noire,  Mousse  de  Corse.  Corsican  moss,  of  com- 

merce, is  a   mixture  of  several  marine  plants  and 

zoophytes,  as  the  fucus,  ceramium,  ulva,  coralline, 
confervse,  &g.,  and  has  gained  great  reputation  for 
destroying  all  kinds  of  intestinal  worms,  when 

given  in  strong  decoction.  The  Geneva  Pharma- 

copoeia directs  an  officinal  syrup  —   the  Sirop  de 
Coralline. 

Coralline  Blanche,  Corallina  —   c.  de  Corse, 

Corallina  Corsicana  —   c.  Noire,  Corallina  Corsi- 
cana. 

Cor'alline,  Pse’onin.  A   coloring  matter  formed 
by  exposing  together  rosolic  acid  (itself  derived 
from  carbolic  acid  by  its  oxidation)  and  ammonia 

to  a   heat  of  300°.  Interesting  as  a   local  poison, 
but  of  no  therapeutic  importance. 

Coral'lium,  ( xopaXXiov ,)  Coral. 
Coralloides  Fun  gus,  Clavaria  coralloides. 
Coral'lus,  Coral. 
Corallorhi'za  OdontorM'za,  Coital  Root.  A 

lant  growing  in  the  United  States,  whose  root 
as  been  employed  as  a   diaphoretic  in  fevers  and 

inflammatory  affections. 

Cor'alwort,  Clavaria  coralloides. 
Cor'culum  Ger'minis,  (dim.  of  cor,  ‘   a   heart.’) 

See  Molecule. 

Cord,  Fu'nh,  Funic' ulus,  (Latin  chor'da,  itself 
from  xop&n,  '   intestine ;’  afterwards  applied  to 
musical  cords  or  strings,  made  of  the  intestines 
of  animals.)  See  Chorda. 

Cord,  Spermat'ic,  see  Spermatic  cord — c.  Um» 
bilical,  Funiculus  umbilicalis. 

Cords,  Vo'cal,  Cords  of  Ferrein',  Chor'dse  vo - 
ca'ies,  C.  Ferrei'nii.  A   name  given  to  the  liga- 

ments of  the  glottis,  which  Ferrein  compared  to 
stretched  cords,  and  to  which  he  attributed  the 

production  of  voice.  See  Thyreo-arytenoid  liga- 
ment. 

Cor'da,  Chorda,  Cord — c.  Hippocratis,  Achillis 
tendo —   c.  Magna,  Achillis  tendo  —   c.  Spinalis, 
Medulla  spinalis. 

Corde,  Chorda  —   c.  du  Tambour,  Chorda  tym- 

pani  —   c.  du  Tympan,  Chorda  tympani. 

Cordee',  Chordee. 
Cor'dia  Africa'na,  (after  Cordius,  a   German 

botanist,)  Sebestina  —   c.  Domestica,  Sebestina  — 

c.  Myxa,  Sebestina  —   c.  Obliqua,  Sebestina  —   c. 
Sebestina,  Sebestina  —   c.  Smoothleaved,  Sebes- 
tina. 

Cor'dial,  Cordia'lis,  Cardi' acu8.  (cor,  gen.  cor- 
dis, ‘   heart/)  A   tonic  or  excitant  medicine,  judged 

to  be  proper  for  exciting  the  heart.  A   warm 
stomachic. 

Cor'dial,  God'frey’s,  see  Godfrey’s  cordial — o. 

Nervous,  Brodum’s,  see  Tinctura  gentianae  com- 
posita  —   c.  Sir  Walter  Raleigh’s,  Confectio  aroma- 
tica  —   c.  Warner’s,  see  Tinctura  rhei  et  sennse. 

Cor 'diform  Ten'don  of  the  Di'aphragm,  (cor, 
gen.  cordis,  ‘heart/  and  forma,  ‘form.’)  Centre, 

phrenic. Cordine'ma,  gen.  Cor  dine' matis,  (KopStvrpia,  from 
ttapa,  ‘   the  head/  and  6iveu>,  ‘   I   turn  round.’) 
Headache,  accompanied  with  vertigo.  See  Care- 
baria. 

Cor'dis  Emuncto'rium,  (‘  emunctory  of  the 
heart.’)  Axilla. 

Cordo'lium,  (cor,  ‘heart/  and  dolor,  ‘pain. ’[?])' Cardialgia. 

Cordon  (F.),  (corda,  ‘a  cord/)  Funic'ulns.  A 
term  applied  to  many  parts,  which  resemble  a 
small  cord. 

Cordon  Nerveusc,  Ra'mns  Nervo'sus.  A   princi- 

pal division  of  a   nerve,  or  the  nervous  trunk  it- 
self. 

Cordon  Ombilicale,  Funiculus  umbilicalis. 

Cordon  Sanitaire.  A   line  of  soldiers  or 

others  to  prevent  communication  with  an  infected 
district. 

Cordon  Spermatique,  Spermatic  chord  —   c. 
Testiculaire,  Spermatic  chord. 

Cordons  Sus-pubiens,  Round  ligaments  of  the 

uterus — c.  Vasculaires,  Round  ligaments  of  the 
uterus. 

Cords,  see  Cord. 
Core,  (Koprj,)  Pupil,  see  Furunculus:  —   in  com- 

position, the  pupil. 

Corec'lisis,  Coroclei'eis,  Anlcyloc'ore,  Atre- 
tops'ia,  (from  core,  and  tcXcaa,  ‘   I   close.’)  Closure 
or  obliteration  of  the  pupil. 

Corec'tasis,  Corodiae’ toll,  (core,  and  vernats, 
‘dilatation.’)  Dilatation  of  the  pupil. 

Corectom'ia,  (core,  sk,  ‘   out  of/  and  ropn,  ‘   in- 
cision.’) See  Coretomia. 

Corectop'ia,  (core,  ck,  ‘out  of/  and  toto?, 
‘place.’)  Displacement  of  the  pupil.  A   condi- 

tion of  the  iris  in  which  one  segment  is  larger 

than  the  other;  so  that  the  pupil  is  not  in  the  centre. 

Coredial'ysis,  (core,  and  aaXvais,  ‘   separation.’) 
Coretomia. 

Corel'ysis,  (core,  and  At ms,  ‘solution.’)  An 
operation  for  the  detachment  of  adhesions  between 
the  edge  of  the  pupil  and  the  anterior  capsule  of 
the  lens. 

Core'mata,  pi.  of  Core'ma,  (nope w,  ‘   I   cleanse.’) 
Remedies  proper  for  cleansing  the  skin. 

Coremetamorpho'sis,  (core,  and  perapop<po)aif, 
*   transformation.’)  Dyscoria. 

Coremorpho'ma,  gen.  Coremorpho' matis,  (core, 
uop<prj,  ‘   shape/  and  oma.)  A   morbid  change  in 
the  shape  of  the  pupil. 
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Coremorpho'sis,  Coromorpho' sis,  Conforma'tio 
pnpill'se  art iflci a' l is,  Cor' eplasty,  (core,  and  ixop- 
<pwis,  *   formation.’)  The  operation  for  artificial ii.  See  Coretomia. 

orencleis'is,  (core,  and  tyx\eiu>,  ‘   I   include.’) 
Operation  for  artificial  pupil,  which  consists  in 
drawing  out,  through  an  incision  in  the  cornea,  a 

portion  of  the  iris,  and  cutting  it  off. 

Coreomdtre,  (core,  and  perpoi >,  ‘measure.’)  An 
instrument  intended  to  measure  the  diameter  of 

the  pupil. 

Coreon'cion,  Goron’cion,  Coreon'cium,  (core, 
and  oyicos,  ‘   a   hook.’)  An  instrument,  used  by 
Langenbe<ck  for  the  formation  of  artificial  pupil. 

It  is  hooked  at  its  extremity.  A   double-hooked 
forceps,  used  by  Von  Grafe,  is  similarly  named. 

Coreop'sis  Trichosper'ma,  Tick'ioeed  sun'- 
flower,  Tick' seed  sun'floioer,  (xoptg,  ‘   the  bug,’  and 

o\pts,  ‘appearance,’  applied  to  the  seeds.)  An  in- 
digenous plant,  Family  Composite,  with  large 

golden  yellow  rays,  which  flowers  in  September. 
It  is  said  to  have  been  used  as  an  alterative. 

Coreplas'ty,  (core,  and  TrXaoou),  ‘I  form.’)  Co- 
remorphosis. 

Coretodial'ysis,  (core,  and  &ia\vans,  ‘separa- 
tion.’) See  Coretomia. 

Coretomedial'ysis,  (core,  ropn,  ‘incision/  and 
SiaXmig,  ‘   separation.’)  See  Coretodialysis. 

Coretom'ia,  (core,  and  ropn,  ‘incision,’)  Iri- 
dotom'ia,  Goretotom'ia,  Gorotom'ia,  Iridectom'ia, 

Coretonectom'ia,  Gorectom'ia,  IridodiaV ysis,  Coro- 
dial'ysis,  Coredial' ysis,  Goretodial’ysis,  Coretome- 
dial'yais,  Iridotomedial' ysis,  Iridectomedial'ysis, 
lridec'tomy.  Various  operations  for  the  forma- 

tion of  artificial  pupil  are  so  termed.  The  first 
four  signify  the  simple  incision  of  the  iris  for 

that  purpose  ;   the  next  three,  excision  of  the  iris, 
or  incision  with  loss  of  substance  ;   the  next  four, 

the  simple  separation  or  tearing  asunder  of  the 
iris  from  the  ciliary  ligament;  the  next  two,  such 

separation  with  incision  of  the  iris  ;   and  the  last, 
such  separation  with  excision  of  the  part  of  the 
iris  detached.  When  a   portion  of  the  iris  is  left 

strangulated  in  the  wound,  it  is  termed  Iriden- 

clei'sis,  Iridencleis'mus,  and  Iridotomenclei' sis. 

Coretonectom'ia,  see  Coretomia. 
Coretotom'ia,  Coretomia. 
Coriamyr'tin,  see  Coriaria  mvrtifolia. 
Corian'der,  (xopig,  ‘   the  bug :   ’   in  allusion  to  the 

smell  of  the  fresh  herb.)  Coriandrum  sativum. 

Corian'drum,  C.  sativum  —   c.  Cicuta,  Corian- 
drum sativum  —   c.  Cicuta,  Cicuta  aquatica —   c. 

Maculatum,  Conium  maculatum. 

Corian'drum  Sati'vum,  Corian'der,  Corian'non, 

Coria'non,  (F.)  Coriandre.  Family,  Umbelliferae. 
Sex.  SysL  Pentandria  Digynia.  The  seeds  of  the 

coriander — Corian'drum,  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Coriannon 
—   have  an  aromatic  odor,  and  grateful,  pungent 
taste.  They  are  carminative,  but  are  chiefly  used 
to  cover  the  taste  of  other  medicines.  The  oil, 

O'leum  Gorian'dri,  is  officinal  in  the  Ph.  B., 1867.  
_ 

Corian'non,  (xopiavvov,)  Coriandrum  sativum. 
Coria'ria,  (from  xopiov,  corium,  ‘leather,’  owing 

to  its  leaves  containing  much  tannin,  and  being 
used  in  the  making  of  leather.)  A   small  genus 

of  plants,  of  which  the  most  known  is 

Coria'ria  Myrtifo'lia,  Myr' tie-leaved  su'mach, 
(F.)  Redon,  Redout ,   Corroyire,  Herbe  aux  tanneurs, 
a   plant  of  Southern  Europe.  Its  leaves  were, 
at  one  time,  used  for  the  adulteration  of  senna. 

The  leaves  and  fruit  are  narcotico-acrid  poisons 
in  large  doses,  owing  to  the  presence  of  a   peculiar 

principle,  to  which  M.  Ribau  has  given  the  name 

Coriamyr'tin. 
Coria'ria  Ruscifo'lia  seu  Nescifo'lia,  C.  Sar- 

mento'sa,  Toot  or  Tutu  plant.  A   poisonous  shrub 
of  New  Zealand,  which  is  highly  destructive  to 

animals.  The  young  shoot  is  usually  the  poison- 
ous part  of  the  plant  to  cattle  and  sheep. 
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Cor'igeen,  Fucus  crispus. 
Coril'tis,  gen.  Gori'i'  tidis,  (corium,  and  it  is.) 

Cytitis. 
Corinthi'acese,  (relating  or  appertaining  to 

Corinth.)  See  Vitis  Corinthiaca. 

Co'rion,  (xopiov,)  Corium,  Hypericum  perfora- tum. 

Co'ris,  (xopis,)  Cimex  —   c.  Monspeliensis,  Sym- 
phytum Petrseum. 

Co'rium,  Gho'rion,  Co'rion,  (F.)  Cuir.  The 
skin  of  animals  is  so  called,  especially  when 
tanned.  The  cutis  vera,  or  the  thickest  part  of 
the  human  skin. 

Co'rium  Phlogis'ticum,  Crus'ta  pleuret'ica  seu 

inflammato'ria  seu  phlogis'tica,  Peg' min,  Inflam- 
matory Crust  or  Buff,  Buffy  Goat,  (F.)  Couenne, 

G.  Pleuritique,  C.  Inflammatoire.  The  grayish 
crust  or  buff,  varying  in  thickness,  observed  on 
blood  drawn  from  a   vein  during  the  existence  of 

violent  inflammation,  pregnancy,  <fcc.  It  is  par- 
ticularly mauifest  in  pleurisy,  and  hence  one  of 

its  names.  For  its  production,  it  appears  to  be 

requisite  that  there  should  be  an  increase  in  the 
proportion  of  the  fibrinous  element  of  the  blood 
over  that  of  the  red  corpuscles,  with  augmented 

aggregation  of  those  corpuscles.  The  blood  is 
then  longer  in  coagulating,  and  the  red  corpuscles 
have  time  to  subside.  In  highly  inflammatory 

conditions,  the  buffy  coat  assumes  a   concave  ap- 
pearance on  its  upper  surface,  and  the  blood  is, 

therefore,  said  to  be  cupped.  Polli  gave  to  the 

coagulative  substance  the  name  bradyfl'brin.  It 
is  the  ordinary  fibrin  of  the  blood — the  only  self- 
coagulable  ingredient  in  it. 
When  the  blood  presents  the  above  appearance, 

it  is  said  to  be  buffy  or  sizy. 

Cork,  ([G.j  Kork;  originally,  perhaps,  from 

cortex,  (S.)  corcho ,   ‘bark.’)  Suber. 
Corm,  Cormus. 
Cormier ,   Sorbus  domestica. 

Cor'mus,  (xoppos,)  Corm.  In  botany,  when  the 
stem  of  a   plant,  without  creeping  or  rooting,  is 
distended  under  ground,  retaining  a   round  or  oval 

form,  it  is  so  called.  The  Cormus  is  vulgarly 
termed  a   root  —   radix. 

Corn,  (Saxon  cojin.)  In  Great  Britain  this 
word  means  the  Cerea'lia,  or  those  seeds  which 
grow  in  ears,  not  in  pods.  In  the  United  States 
Corn  always  means  Indian  Corn.  Its  English 
sense  corresponds  to  the  French  Ble  or  Bled. 

Corn,  (from  cornu,  ‘a  horn,’)  Cla'vus ,   Gla'vus 
Pe'dis ,   Ecphy'ma  Gla'vus,  Gemur'sa,  (F.)  Cor, 
Ognon,  Oignon.  A   small,  hard,  corneous  tumor, 
which  forms  upon  the  foot,  generally  on  the  toes ; 

and  is  commonly  produced  on  the  most  projecting 

parts  by  the  pressure  of  too  tight  shoes.  A   part 
of  the  corn  is  raised  above  the  skin,  and  forms  a 

round  tumor,  like  the  head  of  a   nail :   the  other 

portion,  which  serves  as  its  base,  is  buried  more 

or  less  deeply  in  the  integuments,  and  occasion- 
ally extends  as  far  as  the  tendons  and  periosteum. 

Corns  may,  sometimes,  be  removed  by  immersing 

the  feet  in  warm  water,  but  commonly  they  re- 
turn. They  can,  likewise,  be  destroyed  by  the 

knife  or  caustic,  or  by  paring  them  down  and 

pulling  them  out  by  the  roots ;   but  these  opera- 
tions are  not  always  as  simple  as  they  seem.  In 

the  way  of  palliation,  they  must  be  constantly 
pared;  and  for  the  purpose  of  preventing  pres- 

sure, any  soft  plaster,  spread  upon  linen  or 
leather,  may  be  applied,  with  a   hole  in  the  centre 
to  receive  the  corn ;   and  layer  after  layer  of 

plaster  be  added,  until  they  attain  the  level  of  the 
corn.  When  very  irritable,  lunar  caustic,  rubbed 

over  the  surface,  will  generally  diminish  irrita- 
bility surprisingly,  and  in  a   mode  not  easy  of 

explanation. 
Corn,  Zea  mays. 

Corn  Cock'le,  Lychnis  githago  —   c.  Flag,  Gla- 
diolus vulgaris  —   c.  Flower,  Centaurea  cyauus. 
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Corn,  (Juin'ea,  Panicum  Italicum  —   c.  Indian, 
Zea  mays. 

Corn  Sal' ad,  Valeriana  dentata. 

Corn,  Squir'rel,  Dicentra  Canadensis  —   c. 
Wild,  Matricaria  chamoinilla. 

Cornaline ,   Cornelian. 

Come ,   Cornu  —   c.  d’ Ammon,  Cornu  ammonis 
—   c.  de  Belier,  Cornu  ammonis  —   c.  de  Cerf,  Cer- 

vus,  Cornu  cervi,  Cochlearia  coronopus  —   c.  de 

Chamois,  Cornu  rupicaprse — c.  Descendants  ou  in- 
ferieure  du  ventricule  lateral,  Cornu  descendens 

ventriculi  lateralis — c.  de  la  Peau,  Cornu — c.  Poa- 
terieure  du  ventricule  lateral,  Cornu  posterius  seu 

postic-um  ventriculi  lateralis. 
Come,  Corneous. 

Come  and  Derveanx,  Disinfect' ing  pow'der 
of.  This  consists  of  about  94  per  cent,  of  finely- 
ground  gypsum,  and  5   or  6   per  cent,  of  coal  tar  or 

the  ‘ heavy  oil  of  coal  tar’ 
Cor'nea,  (from  cornu,)  C.  transpa'rens  seu  pel- 

lu'cida  seu  lu'cida,  Ce'ras,  Sclerot'ica  ceratv'i'- 
des,  Ceratoi'des  seu  Cerato'des  membra' na,  Cera- 

tome' ninx,  Membra' na  cor'nea,  (F.)  Comte.  The 
transpa' rent  or  lam' ellated  cor'nea.  One  of  the 
coats  of  the  eye,  so  called  because  it  has  some 

resemblance  to  horn.  It  is  termed  transparent  to 

distinguish  it  from  the  opaque — Cornea  opa'ca  or 
Sclerot'ic.  It  is  convex,  anteriorly  ;   concave,  pos- 

teriorly ;   forming  nearly  one-fifth  of  the  anterior 
part  of  the  eye,  and  representing  a   segment  of  a 

sphere,  about  seven  lines  and  a   half,  or  in.  0"625 
in  diameter.  It  seems  to  be  constituted  of  lam- 

iuse  or  lamellae,  in  superposition,  but  of  the  pre- 
cise number  anatomists  are  not  agreed.  Henle 

assigns  it  four ;   the  third,  a   very  solid  cartilag- 
inous lamella,  being  called  Membrane  de  Demours 

or  M.  de  Descemet.  See  Aqueous  humor.  Messrs. 
Todd  and  Bowman  assign  it  five  layers.  Between 

these  layers  are  areolae  or  spaces  —   interlamel'lar 
spa'ces  —   assuming  a   tubular  arrangement;  and, 
lienee,  called  by  Todd  and  Bowman,  Cor'neal 

tubes  —   Lim'bus  cor'nese,  Cor'neal  groove,  is  the 
margin  of  the  cornea  where  it  joins  the  sclerotica. 

Cor'nea  Cacumina'ta,  Staphyloma  of  the  cor- 
nea—   c.  Cloudiness  of,  Caligo  —   c.  Conical,  Sta- 

phyloma of  the  cornea  —   c.  Hernia  of,  Ceratocele 

—   c.  Herpes  of,  Herpes  eorneae  —   c.  Lamellated, 
Cornea  —   c.  Opaca,  Sclerotic,  see  Leucoma  and 

Caligo  —   c.  Sugarloaf,  Staphyloma  of  the  cornea 
—   c.  Transplantatiou  of,  see  Transplantation. 

Cor'nea,  Ul'cers  of.  These  may  be  super- 
ficial or  deep,  the  former  being  either  nebulous  or 

transparent ;   the  latter  maybe  sloughing.  Cres- 
centic or  chiselled  ulcers,  and  chronic  vascular 

xdeers  are  also  described.  Ulcers  of  the  cornea 

naay  be  the  result  of  inflammation  or  of  defec- 
tive nutrition  or  nervous  power. 

Cor'neal,  Cornea' lis,  (F.)  CornSal ,   Cornien. 
Relating  or  appertaining  to  the  cornea. 

Cor'neal  Tubes,  see  Cornea. 
Cornee,  Cornea. 
Cornben,  Corneal. 

Cornei'tis,  gen.  Cornei' tidis,  ( cornea ,   and  itis.) 
Inflammation  of  the  cornea.  (See  Ceratitis.)  Cor- 

neitis  may  be  simple ,   strumous  or  scrofulous,  margi- 

nal—   commencing  at  the  extreme  border  of  the 

cornea, — chronic  interstitial,  dependent  on  heredi- 
tary syphilis, — suppurative,  from  either  traumatic 

or  constitutional  causes  (see  Ceratitis  suppu- 

rans), — phlyctenular,  (see  Herpes  cornea), )   or 
complicated  with  iritis,  corneo-iritis.  The  treat- 

ment will  vary  with  each  form  of  the  disease. 

Fascicular  corneitis  is  a   rare  form,  in  which  a 

narrow  bundle  of  subconjunctival  vessels  is  seen 
to  extend  on  to  the  surface  of  the  cornea. 

Cor'nel,  Alter'nate-leav'ed,  (from  corneus, 
‘   horny,'  the  wood,)  Cornus  alternifolia — c.  Amer- 

ican red-rod,  Cornus  sericea  —   c.  Large-flowered, 

Coraus  Florida  —   c.  Panicled,  Cornus  paniculata 
■ — c.  Round-leaved,  Cornus  circinata. 

Cor'nel  Tree,  Cornus  mas. 

Cor'nel,  White,  Cornus  paniculata. 

Cornelian,  Came'  lian,  Chalcedo' nius,  Carve'- 
olus,  La'pis  Carne'olus,  Corne'lus,  Corne'olus,  La'- 
pis  Sard'ius,  (F.)  Cornaline,  (from  caro,  gen. 

carnis,  ‘flesh,’  from  its  flesh  color;  or  more  prob- 
ably from  cornu,  ‘   horn,’  because  of  the  color  of 

the  finger-nail ;   hence  Onyx,  orv^,  ‘   the  nail.’) 
A   precious,  semi-transparent  stone,  found  in  Sar 
dinia.  The  ancients  ascribed  to  it  a   number  of 

absurd  properties. 

Corne'lus,  Cornelian. 
Corne'olus,  Cornelian. 
Cor'neous,  Cor'neus,  Hor'ny,  (F.)  Corni,  ( cornu^ 

‘   a   horn.’)  Having  the  nature  or  appearance  of 
horn. 

Cor'neous  Tissue,  Te'la  cor'nea,  is  that  which 
forms  the  nails.  The  corneous  membrane  is  the 
cornea. 

Cornes  (pi.  of  come)  du  Cartilage  TJigro'ide, 
Cornua  cartilaginis  thyroideae  —   e.  du  Coccyx, 
Cornua  coccygis  —   c.  de  VHyoide,  Cornua  hyoidei 
ossis. 

Cornes  de  Jvimaqon  (F.),  Snail's  Homs.  A 
name  given  by  Anel  to  the  lachrymal  puncta  and 
ducts. 

Cornes  de  la  Matrice,  Cornua  uteri  —   c.  de  la 
Peau,  Horny  excrescences. 

Cornes'ta,  (from  cornu,  ‘   a   horn,’)  Retort. 
Cornet  Acoustique,  (from  comm,  ‘a  horn,’) 

Ear-trumpet  —   c.  de  Morgagni,  Turbinated  bone, 

superior  —   c.  Moyen,  Turbinated  bone,  middle. 
Cornets,  Turbinated  bones  —   c.  de  Bertin, 

Sphenoidal  cornua  —   c.  Sphenoidaux,  Sphenoidal 
cornua. 

Cor'neus,  Corneous. 
Cornichon,  (dim.  of  come,  ‘a  horn,’)  see  Cu- 

cumis  sativus  —   c.  de  Cerf,  Cornu  cervi. 

Cornicula'ris  Proces'sus,  Coracoid  process. 
Cornic'ulum,  (dim.  of  cornu.)  A   species  of 

cupping  instrument,  shaped  like  a   trumpet,  having 
a   hole  at  the  top  for  sucking  the  air  out,  to  di- 

minish the  pressure  in  its  interior. 

Cornic'ulum  Laryn'gis  seu  Santori'ni,  Capit'- 

ulum  Santori'ni  seu  Laryn'gis  seu  ArytxnoV deum 
seu  Cartilag" inis  arytenoV d ese,  Cartila  go  cornicu- 
la'ta  seu  Santorini  a' na,  Corpus'  eulum  Santori'ni, 
Su'pra  aryt' enoid  Car'tilage,  Car'tilage  of  Santo- 

ri'ni. A   small,  very  movable,  cartilaginous  tu- 
bercle on  the  arytenoid  cartilages. 

Co  uni  c'  ulum  Santori’ni,  C.  Laryngis. 
Cornier,  Cornus  Florida. 

Cornifica'tion,  (cornu,  ‘horn,’  and  fieri,  ‘to 
become,’)  Racornissement. 

Cor'nine,  see  Cornus  Florida. 
Cornouiller,  (from  corneus,  ‘horny,’  the  wood,) 

Cornus  Florida,  C.  mas  —   c.  d   Feuilles  arrondies, 
Cornus  circinata  —   c.  d   Grandes  fieurs,  Cornus 

Florida  —   c.  Soyeux,  Cornus  sericea. 

Cor'nu,  Ce'ras,  Corn,  Horn,  (F.)  Come.  A 
conical,  hard,  epidermic  projection,  which  grows 
on  the  heads  of  certain  animals,  serving  them  as  a 

weapon  of  offence  and  defence.  Anatomists  have 
given  this  name  to  parts  of  the  human  body,  which 
have  nearly  the  same  shape  as  the  horns  of  animals. 

Cor'nu.  A   horny  excrescence ;   a   corneous  wart, 
which  occasionally  forms  on  the  skin,  and  requires 

the  use  of  the  knife,  (F.)  Come  de  la  Peau. — See 
Corn. — Also,  Cornu  cervi.  See  Cervus.  Also,  a 
Retort. 

Cor'nu  Acus'ticum,  Ear-trumpet. 

Cor'nu  Ammo'nis,  C.  Ari'etis,  Hippocam'pus 

ma'jor,  Pes  hippocam'pi  ma'jor,  Pes  Hippopot' ami 
ma'jor,  Protuberan' tia  cylind'rica,  Ver'rnis  Bom- 
byc"inu8,  Proces'sus  cer'ebri  latera'lis,  (F.)  Come 
d' Ammon  ou  de  Belier.  Grande  Hippocampe,  Pied 

de  cheval  marin  ou  d’ Hippocampe,  Protuberance 
cylindroxde  (Ch.),  Bourrelet  roult.  A   broad,  con- 

siderable eminence,  curved  on  itself,  and  situate 

at  the  posterior  part  of  the  lateral  ventricle.  Its 
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surface  presents  two  or  three  tubercles  separated 
from  each  other  by  shallow  grooves. 

The  Accesso'rius  Pe'dis  Hippocanip'i,  (F.)  Ac- 

cessoire  du  pied  d’hippocarnpe,  is  a   prominence, 
usually  formed  by  the  base  of  the  inferior  cornu 
of  the  lateral  ventricle  of  the  brain.  It  is  merely 

a   fold  of  the  hemisphere,  and  was  by  Malacarne 
called  Cuisaart  ou  Arrnure  des  Jambes. 

Cor'nu  Ante'rius  seu  Anti'cum  Ventrio'uli 

Latera'lis,  Ante'rior  Cor'nu  of  ihe  Lat'eralVen'- 
triele.  The  portion  of  the  lateral  ventricle  of  the 

brain  which  is  lodged  in  the  middle  of  the  lobe, 
and  forms  the  commencement  of  that  cavity. 

Cor'nu  Cer'vi,  Cor'nu,  G.  Cervinu.a,  Ger'vi 

El' u   phi  Gor'nu ,   Hurts' horn,  (F.)  Come  de  cerf, 
Bois  de  cerf ,   Comichon  de  cerf.  The  horns  of 

various  species  of  the  stag.  They  contain  about 

27  percent,  of  gelatin.  The  Sha'vings,  Raspatu'ra 
seu  R   isu'ra  Gor'nu  Ger'vi,  C.  G.  raspa'  turn,  boiled 
in  water,  have,  consequently,  been  esteemed  emol- 

lient and  nutritive. 

Hartshorn  Jel'ly  may  be  made  as  follows :   — 
Hartshorn  shavings,  gvj.,  boil  in  icater,  Oiv.  to  Oij., 

strain,  and  add,  whilst  hot,  of  lemon-juice,  two 
tablespoonfuls,  white  sugar,  £   vj .,  and  Sherry  rein e, 
two  glasses.  A   good  nutriment  for  the  sick,  where 

wine  is  not  improper. 

When  burnt,  the  shavings  constitute  the  Cor'nu 
cer'vi  calcina'  turn,  Gor'nu  us'tum,  Phos'phas  Cal' - 

cis,  Galca'ria  phosphor' ica,  Cal'cii  seu  Calcis 

Phos'phas  Prsecipita' ta,  (F.)  Come  de  cerf  calcinie, 

Phosphate  de  chaux,  which  consists  of  57’5  per 
cent,  of  phosphate  of  lime.  It  has  been  used  as 
an  antacid,  but  is  wholly  inert,  as  its  composition 
would  indicate.  It  contains  only  1   per  cent,  of 
carbonate  of  lime. 

Phosphate  of  lime  has  also  been  given  in  osteo- 
malacia, from  a   presumption  that  the  disease  is 

owing  to  a   deficiency  of  earthy  matter  in  the 
blood,  which  is  doubtless  an  error  —   the  fault 
being  in  the  agents  of  assimilation  or  the  cells 

of  nutrition.  With  as  little  propriety,  it  has  been 

proposed  as  an  excitant  to  the  healthy  action  of 
the  cells  in  tuberculosis. 

Bone  earth  is  usually  sold  in  the  shops  for 
burnt  hartshorn. 

The  British  Pharmacopoeia  (1867)  has  a   Calcis 
Phosphas,  and  the  Ph.  U.  S.  a   Calcis  Phosphas 

Prsecipita' ta,  Galcii  Phosphas  Prsecipitata  (Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873),  Precip' itated  Phosphate  of  Lime, 
Precipitated  Phosphate  of  Calcium,  prepared 

by  dissolving  burnt  bone  in  muriatic  acid,  and 

precipitating  it  by  solution  of  ammonia.  The 
dried  precipitate,  called  bone  phosphate  of  lime, 
has  no  virtues  not  possessed  by  the  cornu 
ustum. 

Hartshorn  was  once  supposed  to  possess  a   be- 
zoardic  power. 

Cor'nu  Cervi'num,  see  Cervus,  Plantago  coro- 
nopus. 

Cor'nu  Descen'oens  Ventrtc'uli  Latera'- 

lis, (F.)  Gome  descendante  ou  inferieure  du  ven- 

tricule  lateral,  Dig"ital  Cav'ity,  Descending  or 
inferior  cornu  of  the  lateral  ventricle.  The  termi- 

nation of  the  lateral  ventricle  in  the  middle  lobe 

of  the  brain,  behind  the  fissure  of  Sylvius. 

Cor'nu,  Ethmoid'al,  Turbinated  bone,  middle 
—   c.  Middle,  Turbinated  bone,  middle. 

Cor'nu  Poste'rius  seu  Posti'cum  Ventric'uli 

Latera'lis,  Cav'itns  digita'ta,  Posterior  Cor'nu 

of  the  Lat'eral  Ven'tricle,  (F.)  Come  posterieure 
du  ventricule  lateral.  The  triangular  prolongation 
of  the  lateral  ventricle  of  the  brain  into  the  sub- 

stance of  the  occipital  lobe. 

Cor'nu  Rupica'pra:,  (F.)  Come  de  Chamois. 
The  horn  of  the  chamois.  It  has  the  same  prop- 

erties as  the  Cornu  Cervi. 

Cor'nua,  (pi.  of  Cornu,)  see  Cornu,  and  Turbi- nated bones. 

Cor'nua  Cartilag'Tnis  *   (F ) 

Comes  du  Cartilage  thyroide.  Eminences  on  the 

thyroid  cartilage,  distinguished  into  great  or  su- 
perior, which  are  articulated  with  the  great  cornu 

of  the  os  hyoides; —   and  into  small  or  inferior , 

united  with  the  cx-icoid  cartilage. 
Cor'nua  Coccy'gis,  Cor'nua  of  the  Coc'cyx,  (F.) 

Comes  du  Coccyx.  Two  small  tubercular  emi- 

nences at  the  base  of  the  coccyx,  which  are  artic- 
ulated with  those  of  the  sacrum. 

Cor'nua  Cuta/nea,  Horny  excrescences. 

Cor'nua  Hyoi'dei  Os'sis,  Radi'ces  ossis  hyoV- 

dei,  Cor'nua  of  the  Hy'oid  Bone,  (F.)  Comes  de 

I'hyoide.  Four  fragments  of  the  os  hyoides  situ- 
ate  above  the  body  of  the  bone,  and  distinguished 

into  the  small  or  superior,  and  the  great  or  lateral , 

Cor'nua  Lacryma'lia,  Lachrymal  ducts  —   c. 
Limacum,  Lachrymal  ducts,  see  Lachrymal 

puncta. 
Cor'nua  Sacra'lia,  Cor'nua  of  the  Sa'crum , 

Two  tubercles,  situate  at  the  posterior  and  infe- 
rior surface  of  the  sacrum,  which  are  sometimes 

united. 

Cor'nua,  Sphenoid'al,  see  Sphenoidal  cornua 
—   c.  Styloid,  see  Hyoides,  os. 

Cor'nua  U'teri,  Cor'nua  of  the  U' terns,  Cerse'se, 

Plec'tanse,  (F.)  Comes  de  la  Matrice.  The  angles 
of  the  uterus,  where  the  Fallopian  tubes  arise. 

Sometimes  applied  to  the  Fallopian  tubes  them- 
selves. 

Cornue,  (from  cornu,  ‘ a   horn/)  Retort  —   c. 
Tubu/ee,  see  Retort. 

Cornumu'sa,  Retort. 

Cor'nus  Alternifo'lia,  (from  cornu,  ‘horn/ 
owing  to  the  hardness  of  the  wood/j  Alter'nate- 
leaved  Cor'nel;  indigenous.  Nat.  Ord.  Corna- 

ceae.  The  bark  is  one  of  the  “Shaker  medicines,” 
being  considered  diaphoi'etic  and  astringent. 

Cor'nus  Amo'mus,  C.  sericea  —   c.  Blueberried, 
C.  sericea. 

Cor'nus  Circina'ta,  C.  tomento'sa,  Round- 
leaved  Cor'nel  or  Dog' wood,  (F.)  Cornouiller  d 
feuillcs  arrondies.  Order,  Cornaceae.  The  bark 

of  this  variety  has  been  used  for  similar  purposes 
with  that  of  Cornus  Florida. 

Cor'nus  Fem'ina,  C.  sericea. 

Cor'nus  Flor'ida,  Dog' wood,  Dog' tree,  Box'- 

tree,  Bit'ter  Red'berry,  Large-flow' ered  Cor'nel, 

Male  Great-flow' ered  Dog' wood,  Flor'ida  Dog' - 

wood,  Virgin'  ian  Dog'icood,  Box' wood  ( New  Eng'  - 
land),  (F.)  Cornouiller,  Cornier,  C.  d   graudes 

fleurs.  The  bark  of  this  beautiful  tree,  which 

grows  everywhere  in  the  United  States,  has  been 

long  employed  as  a   substitute  for  cinchona.  Dose, 
from  ̂ ss.  to  Its  active  principle  has  been 

separated  from  it,  and  received  the  name  of  Cor'~ 
nine. 

Cor'nus  Mas,  C.  mas'cula,  (F.)  Cornouiller, 

Corncltree,  Come'lian  cherry,  indigenous  in 

Greece.  The  fruit,  called  Krani'a,  is  agreeably 
acid,  and  prized  by  the  Turks.  The  flowers  are 
astringent. 

Cor'nus  Mas  Odora'ta,  Laurus  sassafras. 

Cor'nus  Panicula'ta,  Pan'icled  or  White  Cor'- 

nel, or  Dog' wood,  indigenous,  has  been  used  as  a 
substitute  for  Coimus  Florida. 

Cor'nus  Rubigino'sa,  C.  sericea — c.  Sangui- 
nea,  Sebestena,  C.  sericea. 

Cor'nus  Seri'cea,  C.  amo'mus  seu  fe'mina  seu 

rubigino'sa  seu  sanguin'ea,  Swamp  Dog' wood, 

Red  Wil'low,  Rose  Wil'low,  New  Eng'land  Dog'- 

icood,  Fe'male  Dog' wood,  Silk'y-leaved  Dog’ wood, 

A   mer'ican  Red-rod  Cor'nel,  Red-rod,  Red  O'sier, 

Blueberried  Dog'icood,  Blueberried  Cor'nus,  (F.) 
Cornouiller  soyeux.  The  bark,  it  is  said,  has 
been  found  little  inferior  to  Cinchona  Pallida  in 
intermittents. 

Cor'nus  Tomento'sa,  C   circinata. 

Cornu'ta,  (from  cornu,  ‘a  horn/)  Retort. 

Co'ro,  in  composition,  see  Core. 
Corocleis  is,  Cor^Wis. 
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Corodial'ysis,  ( coro ,   and  faaXvois,  ‘   separation,’) see  Coretom  ia. 

Corodias'tole,  (coro,  and  faairroXr),  1   dilatation,’) Coreclisis. 

Corolla  Infundibulifor'mis,  (dim.  of  corona,) 
see  Tube,  Fallopian. 

Coromio'sis,  Coromeio'  sis,  (coro,  and  geuvois, 
6   diminution,’)  Diminution  of  the  pupil. 

Coromorpho'sis,  Coremorphosis. 
Coromydri'asis,  (coro,  and  mydriasis,)  see 

Mydriasis. 

C.oromydria'tic,  (same  etymon.)  Mydriatic. 
Coro'na,  Crown  —   c.  Ciliaris,  Ciliary  body  —   c. 

Dentis,  Crown  of  a   tooth  —   c.  Glandis,  Crown  of 
the  glans — c.  Posterior  ulnae,  Olecranon. 

Coro'na  Ra'dians,  0.  Radia'ta,  Ra'diating 
Grown  of  Reil.  Fasciculi  of  white  fibres  radiate 

in  all  directions  from  every  part  of  the  surface 

of  the  optic  thalamus,  excepting  its  inner  side, 

which  is  free  and  corresponds  to  the  third  ven- 
tricle; the  anterior  of  these  fibres  pass  directly 

forwards,  the  middle  fibres  outwards,  and  the 

posterior  backwards,  forming  the  coro'na  ra'dians. 
Coro'na  Re'gia,  Trifolium  melilotus — c.  Ulnae, 

Olecranon — c.  Veneris,  Crown  of  Venus. 

Cor'onad,  see  Coronal  aspect. 
Coro'nae  Cilia'ris  Membran'ula,(pl.  of  corona,) 

Ciliary  zone  —   c.  Palpebrarum,  see  Tarsus. 

Coro'nal,  or  Cor'onal,  Gorona'lis,  Corona' rins, 
(from  corona.)  Relating  to  the  crown.  A   name 
formerly  given  to  the  frontal  bone,  because  on  it 

partly  reposes  the  crown  of  kings. 

Coro'nal  As'pect.  An  aspect  towards  the 

plane  of  the  corona  or  crown  of  the  head.  Cor'o- 
nad is  used  adverbially  to  signify  1   towards  the 

coronal  aspect.’ 
Coro'nal  Su'ture,  Suin' ra  corona' lis,  S.  Fron'- 

toparieta'lis,  Pup' pis  Sutu'ra,  S.  Arena' lis.  The 
suture  of  the  head,  which  extends  from  one  tem- 

poral bone  to  the  other,  over  the  crown  of  the 
head,  and  unites  the  parietal  bones  with  the 
frontal.  The  Suture  Coronal  of  the  French  anat- 

omists is  the  suture  which  unites  the  two  halves 

of  the  os  frontis  at  the  early  period  of  life.  It  is 

a   prolongation  of  the  sagittal. 

Coronale,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  waters 
are  found  near  Lucca  in  Italy.  They  received 
their  name  from  an  erroneous  notion,  that  they 

are  particularly  adapted  for  curing  diseases  of  the 

os  frontis.  Their  temperature  is  95°  Fahrenheit. 
They  contain  free  carbonic  acid,  sulphates  of  lime 

and  magnesia,  chlorides  of  sodium  and  magne- 
sium, &c.,  and  some  iron. 

Corona'rius,  Coronal,  Coronary. 
•   Cor'onary,  Corona'rius,  (F.)  Coronaire,  (from 
corona,  ‘   a   crown.’)  Resembling  a   crown. 

Cor'onary  Ar'teries  op  the  Heart,  Cardiac 
arteries. 

Cor'onary  Ar'teries  op  the  Lip.  Branches 
of  the  facial  artery  —   superior  and  inferior  cor- 

onary —   supplying  the  lips,  labial  glands,  &c. 

Cor'onaky  Ar'tery  op  the  Stom'ach,  Arte'ria 

Corona' ria  Ventric'uli  seu  Gas'trica  supe' rior, 
(F.)  Artere  coronaire  stomachique,  A.  Stomogas- 
trique  (Ch.),  is  one  of  the  branches  of  the  coeliac, 
which  passes  towards  the  superior  orifice  of  the 
stomach,  extends  along  its  lesser  curvature,  and 

ends  by  anastomosing  with  the  pyloric  branch  of 
the  hepatic.  This  artery  furnishes  branches  to 

the  inferior  part  of  the  oesophagus,  the  cardiac 

orifice,  the  great  cul-de-sac ,   the  middle  part  of 
the  stomach,  the  lesser  omentum,  and  anasto- 

moses with  the  other  arteries  of  those  organs. 

Cor'onary  Lig'ament  of  the  liver  is  a   reflec- 
tion of  the  peritoneum,  which  surrounds  the  pos- 

terior margin  of  the  liver.  The  same,  term  is 
likewise  applied  to  ligaments  which  unite  the 
radius  and  ulna,  and  to  internal  ligaments  of  the 
knee  joint. 

Cor'onary  Plex'us  of  the  Heart.  The  an- 

terior and  posterior  coronary  plexuses  of  the  heart 

are  derived  from  the  anterior  and  posterior  car- 
diac plexuses.  See  Cardiac  plexus. 

Cor'onary  Plex'us  op  the  Stom'ach.  This 
plexus  of  nerves  is  given  off  from  the  upper  part 
of  the  solar  plexus. 

Cor'onary  Si'nus  of  the  Heart,  Sinus,  coro- 

nary, venous  —   c.  Sinus  of  Ridley,  Sinus  corona- rius. 

Cor'onary  Ten'dons,  Ten' dines  corona'rise. 
The  fibrocartilaginous  rings  at  the  orifices  of  the 
coronary  arteries  and  aorta. 

Cor'onary  Valve.  A   fold  of  the  lining  mem- 
brane of  the  auricle  of  the  heart,  protecting  the 

orifice  of  the  coronary  sinus. 

Cor'onary  Vein  op  the  Stom'ach,  Ve'na  Cor- 
ona'ria  Ventric'uli,  accompanies  the  artery,  and 
terminates  in  the  vena  porta.  Sommering,  and 
some  other  anatomists,  call  all  the  four  arteries 

of  the  stomach  Corona'rise  Stomach! icse. 

Cor'onary  Veins  (of  the  heart).  Cardiac  veins. 

Coron'cion,  Coreoncion. 
Coro'ne,  (sopovri,  ‘   a   crow.’)  The  coronoid  pro- cess of  the  lower  jaw. 

Cor'oner,  (from  corona,  e   crown.’)  An  officer 
of  the  crown  in  Great  Britain,  or  of  a   county  in 

the  United  States,  whose  duty  it  is  to  verify  death 
and  its  causes,  with  the  assistance  of  a   jury,  in 

all  questionable  cases.  The  feeling  is  becoming 
general,  that  this  officer  should  be  a   medical  man. 
See  Bodysearcher. 

Cor'onoid,  CoronoV des,  (Kopwvrj,  ( a   crow,’  and 
eiSos,  ‘   resemblance.’)  Resembling  the  beak  of  a 
crow.  The  name  has  been  given  to  two  processes. 
One,  situate  at  the  anterior  and  superior  part  of 

the  ramus  of  the  os  maxillare  inferius,  and  af- 
fording attachment  to  the  temporal  muscles :   the 

other,  called,  also,  sharp  process,  situate  at  the 
superior  part  of  the  ulna,  anterior  to  the  great 
sigmoid  fossa,  and  forming  a   part  of  the  hinge  of 
the  elbow-joint. 

Coronopo'dium,  (kopwvti,  ‘a  crow,’ and  mvs, 
gen.  m>5of,  ‘   a   foot/  in  allusion  to  the  shape,  &c., 
of  the  leaves,)  Plantago  coronopus. 

Coron'opus,  Cochleariacoronopus — c.  Depres- 
sus,  Cochlearia  coronopus — c.  Ruellii,  Cochlearia 
coronopus  —   c.  Vulgaris,  Cochlearia  coronopus. 

Corotom'ia,  (coro,  and  ropt],  ‘   incision/)  Core- tomia. 

Corp,  (from  corpus,)  Cadaver. 

Cor'pora  (pi.  of  Cor’pus)  Albicantia,  Mam- 
millary eminences. 

Cor'pora  Amyla'cea,  Corpus’ cula  amyla'cea , 

Amyla' ceous  or  Am'yloid  bod'ies,  Starch  cor'pus- 
cles,  An'imal  starch.  A   name  given  by  Virchow 
to  certain  bodies  of  microscopic  size,  found  chiefly 

in  the  human  brain  and  spinal  marrow  —   in  the 

epen'dyma  ventriculo' rum  and  its  prolongations  — 
mingled  with  the  proper  nerve  elements ;   and 

having  most  of  the  chemical  characters  of  cel- 
lulose. See  Glycogenic  matter.  They  differ, 

however,  from  starch  in  being  nitrogenized. 

Cor'pora  Aran'tii,  Noduli  Arantii,  Tubercula 

A.  —   c.  Bigemina,  Quadrigemina  corpora  —   c. 
Candicantia,  Albicantia  corpora,  Mammillary 

eminences  —   c.  Cavernosa,  Cavernous  bodies  —   c. 
Chalcedonica,  see  Psammoma — c.  Fibrosa,  Corps 
fibreux  —   c.  Fibrospongiosa,  Cavernous  bodies. 

Cor'pora  Fimbria'ta,  Tse'nia  FUppocam'pi, 
Fim'hriated  or  f ring"  ed  bodies,  (F.)  Corps  Granges 

ou  Bordes,  Bandelettes  des  Comes  d’ Ammon,  Ban- 
delettes  de  V Hippocampe.  The  thin,  flattened, 

and  very  delicate  band,  situate  along  the  concave 

edge  of  the  cornu  ammonis,  which  is  a   continua- 
tion of  the  posterior  crura  of  the  fornix. 

Cor'pora  Genicula'ta,  (F.)  Corps  gSnicuGs, 

C.  ghiouilUs.  Eminences  situate  at  the  lower 
and  outer  part  of  the  optic  thalami.  Each  optic 

tract  commences  at  the  corp'us  genicula' turn  ex- 

tern'um.  The  corpus  genicula’ turn  intern'um  is 
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merely  a   tubercle  inserted  into  the  bend  or  knee 

formed  by  the  corpus  genieulatum  externum. 

Cor'pora  Globo'sa  Cervi'cis  U'teri,  Nabothi 
glandulae — c.  Lateralia.  Cavernous  bodies  —   c. 

Lienis,  see  Spleen  —   c.  Lutea,  see  Corpus  luteum. 

Cor'pora  Malpighia'na,  Malpig'hian  Bod'ies, 
Ac" ini,  Cor'pu8cle8  or  Glom'erules  of  Malpig' hi, 
Ac"ini  seu  Gian' dulse  interio'res  rena'les,  Glo- 

mer'uli  rena'les,  Corpus' cula  Malpig'hii.  Scattered 
through  the  plexus  formed  by  the  bloodvessels 
and  uriniferous  tubes  in  the  kidney,  a   number  of 

small  dark  points  may  be  seen  with  the  naked 
eye,  which  received  their  name  from  Malpighi, 
their  describer.  Each  of  these,  under  the  micro- 

scope, is  found  to  consist  of  a   convoluted  mass  of 
bloodvessels,  which  constitutes  the  true  glandule, 

corpuscle,  or  glomerule  of  Malpighi.  As  they 
have  been  traced  into  the  commencement  of  the 

urinary  tubes,  in  which  they  lie  uncovered,  it  has 

been  supposed  that  their  office  may  be  to  separate 
the  watery  portions  of  the  blood  to  be  mixed 
with  the  proper  urinous  matter.  See  Kidney. 

(For  the  Corpora  Malpighiana  of  the  spleen,  see 

Spleen.) 

Cor'pora  Mamilla'rta,  Mamillary  eminences 
—   c.  Menstrualia,  see  Corpus  luteum. 

Cor'pora  Morgagn'ii,  Hydat'ids  of  Mor- 
gagn'i.  One  or  more  short  processes  of  the  tunica 
vaginalis  testis,  containing  fine  bloodvessels, 

situate  on  the  front  of  the  globus  major,  some- 

what to  the  outer  side, —   called  after  Morgagni, 
who  first  described  them. 

Cor'pora  Ner'veo-Spongio'sa  Pe'nis,  Caver- 
nous bodies  —   c.  Nervosa,  Cavernous  bodies. 

Cor'pora  Oliva'ria,  C.  ova'ta,  Eminen'tise 

Olivares  seu  ova'les  latera'les,  Oli'vse,  Prominen'- 

tise  Semiova' les  Medul'lse  Ohlonga'tse,  (F.)  Corps 
olivaires,  Olives,  Eminences  late  rales,  (Ch.)  Ob- 

long, whitish  eminences,  situate  at  the  occipital 
surface  of  the  medulla  oblongata,  exterior  to  the 

corpora  pyramidalia. 

Cor'pora  Ova'ta,  Corpora  olivaria  —   c.  Peri- 
odica, see  Corpus  luteum  —   c.  Pisiformia,  Mam- 

millary tubercles. 

Cor'pora  Pyramida'lia,  Eminen'tise  pyramid- 

a 'les  seu  media' nse  inter' nse,  Pyra'mides,  (F.).  Corps 
pyramidaux,  Pyramides  anterieures  (Gall),  Emi- 

nences pyramidales  (Ch.).  Two  medullary  bun- 
dles, placed  on  either  side  of  the  anterior  fissure. 

These  bodies  have  also  been  called  Corpora 

Pyramida'lia  anti' ca,  to  distinguish  them  from 

the  C.  oliva'ria,  which  have  been  called  Corpora 
Pyramidalia  latera'lia. 

Over  a   space,  commencing  eight  or  ten  lines  be- 
low the  pons  and  extending  to  the  lower  end  of  the 

medulla  oblongata,  a   portion  of  each  pyramid 

crosses  to  the  opposite  side —   Decussa'tion  of  the 

pyr' amide,  Decussa'  tio  py  ram'  id  urn. 
Cor'pora  Pyramida'lia  Posterio'ra,  see 

Corpora  restiformia  —   c.  Pyramidalia  testis.  Coni 
vasculosi  —   c.  Quadrigemina,  Q.  tubercula. 

Cor'pora  Restifor'mia,  Cru'ra  seu  Pedun'culi 

medul'lse  ohlonga'tse,  Corpora  pyramida' lia  poste- 
rio'ra, Proces' 8U8  d   cerebell'o  ad  meduV'lam  oblon- 

ga'tam,  Posterior  pyr' amide,  Ped'uncles  of  the 
medul'la  oblonga'ta,  Infe'rior  ped'uncles  of  the 

cerebel'lum,  (F.)  Corps  restiformes,  Cnisses  poste- 
rieures,  Pyramides  posterieures,  Racines,  Bras  ou 
Jambes  du  cervelet,  P elites  branches  de  la  moelle 

allongie,  PSdoncules  du  cervelet.  Two  medullary 

projections,  oblong,  and  of  a   whitish  appearance, 
which  proceed  from  each  side  of  the  upper  ex- 

tremity of  the  medulla  oblongata,  and  contribute 

to  the  formation  of  the  cerebellum.  The  posterior 

pyramids  — fascic'uli  grac"iles  — are  described  as 
distinct  from  the  restiform  bodies.  They  are 
situate  in  contact  with  each  other,  one  on  each 

side  of  the  posterior  median  fissure.  They  be- 
come closely  applied  to  the  restiform  bodies,  and 

have  been  considered  to  be  blended  with  them, 
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and  to  proceed  to  form  the  cerebellum.  Accord- 
ing to  some,  they  ascend  to  the  cerebrum. 

Cor'pora  Spoxgio'sa,  Cavernous  bodies. 

Cor'pora  Stria'ta,  Eminen'tise  Lenticula’res, 

Collie' uli  Ner'vi  Ethmoida'lis,  Ap'ices  Cm' rum 
medul'lse  ohlonga'tse,  Gan'glion  cer'ebri  ante'rius, 
Nu'cleus  cauda'tus,  Ante'rior  cer'ebral  gan' glion, 
(F.)  Corps  strips,  Grand  ganglion  supfrieur  du 
cerveau  (Gall),  Couches  des  nerfs  ethmoid  a   ux, 
Corps  cannelis.  Pyriform  eminences  of  a   slightly 

brownish-gray  color,  which  form  part  of  the  floor 
of  the  lateral  ventricles  of  the  brain.  When  cut, 

a   mixture  of  gray  and  white  substances  is  seen, 
arranged  alternately,  to  which  they  owe  their 
name.  The  tract  of  fibres  that  ascends  from  the 

anterior  pyramids  passes  chiefly  into  them. 
Willis  considered  that  the  soul  resided  there. 

Cor'pora  Stria'ta  Sdper'na  Posterio'ra, 
Thalami  nervorum  opticorum  —   c.  Tendinea, 
Cavernous  bodies  —   c.  Triticea,  see  Hyoides  os  — 

c.  Wolffiana,  see  Corpus  Wolffianum. 

Corps,  (from  corpus,)  Body  —   c.  Bor  des,  Cor- 
pora fimbriata  —   c.  Calleux,  Corpus  callosum  — c. 

Cannelis,  Corpora  striata — c.  Caverneux,  Corpora 
cavernosa  —   c.  CendrS,  Corpus  dentatum  —   c. 

Ciliaire,  Corpus  x   dentatum — c.  Benteli,  Corpus 
dentatum  —   c.  Etranger,  Extraneous  body  —   c. 
Festonne,  Corpus  dentatum. 

Corps  Fibreux,  Cor'pora  Fibro'sa.  Bayle  has 
given  this  name  to  adventitious  fibrous  produc- 

tions of  a   round  shape,  more  or  less  adherent, 
and  sometimes  haying  a   pedicle,  which  form  in 

certain  parts  of  the  body,  particularly  in  the 
substance  of  the  uterus. 

Corps  Folliculaire  Vaginale,  Cowper’s  glands 
in  the  female  —   c.  Franges,  Corpora  fimbriata  — 

c.  Genicides,  Corpora  geniculata  —   c.  GenouillSs, 

Corpora  geniculata  —   c.  Godronni,  Fascia  dentata 
— c.  Humain,  see  Body —   c.  Hyaldide,  Corpus  vit- 

reum  —   c.  d’  Hygmore  ou  d’  Highmore,  Corpus 
Highmori  —   c.  JunominS  de  Giraldes,  Organ  of 

Giraldes — c.  Jaune,  Corpus  luteum — c.  Muqueux, 

Corpus  mucosum  —   c.  MU  ri forme,  see  Muriform 

—   c.  d'Oken,  Corpus  Wolffianum  —   c.  Olivaires, 
Corpora  olivaria  —   c.  Organises,  Organized  bodies 
—   c.  Pampiniforme,  Corpus  pampiniforme —   c. 
Phacoide,  Crystalline  —   c.  Pituitaire,  Pituitary 

gland  —   c.  Pyramidaux,  Corpora  pyramidalia — c. 

Restiformes,  Corpora  restiformia  —   c.  Rhombo'ide, 
Corpus  dentatum  —   c.  Strips,  Corpora  striata  —   c. 
Thyrdide,  Thyroid  gland  —   c.  Variciforme,  Epi- 

didymis —   c.  Variqueux,  Corpus  pampiniforme, 

Epididymis — c.  Vitri,  Corpus  vitreum  —   c.  de 

Wolff,  Corpus  Wolffianum. 
Corpse,  (from  corpus,)  Body,  Cadaver. 

Corp'ulent,  Corpulen' iu8,  Obe'sus,  Cras'sus } 
Fat,  Flesh'y,  (Sc.)  Cors'sy,  (Prov.)  Sob'by,  (F.) 

Corpulent,  Pimilotique,  ( corpus ,   * the  body,’  and 
lentus,  ‘   thick.’)  Having  an  unusual  development 
of  fat  or  flesh  in  proportion  to  the  frame  of  the body. 

Corpulen' tia,  Cor'pulence,  is  synonymous  with 
Obesity,  and  Polysarcia. 

Corpolen'tia  Carno'sa,  Torositas. 

Cor'pus,  gen.  Cor'poris,  So'ma,  Bod'y.  Any 
object  which  strikes  one  or  more  of  our  senses. 

Gases,  liquids,  metals,  vegetables,  animals,  are  so 
many  bodies.  Natural  bodies  have  been  divided 

into  animal,  vegetable,  and  mineral ;   or  into  inor- 
ganic, including  the  mineral  kingdom;  and  or- 

ganized, including  the  animal  and  vegetable. 

The  chief  differences  between  organized  and  in- 
organic bodies  consists  in  the  former  having  an 

origin  by  generation,  growth  by  nutrition,  and  ter- 
mination by  death ;   the  latter  a   fortuitous  origin, 

external  growth,  and  a   termination  by  chemical  or 
mechanical  force. 

Many  parts  of  the  frame  have,  also,  been  dis- 
tinguished by  this  name,  as  Corpus  Callosum,  (1 

Mucosum,  &c.  See  Body,  and  Corpora. 
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Cor'pus  Adenifor'me,  Prostate  — c.  Adenoides, 
Prostate  —   c.  Adiposum,  Pinguedo —   c.  Adventi- 
tiuin,  Extraneous  body  — c.  Alienum,  Extraneous 
body — c.  Annulare,  Pons  varolii. 

Cor'pus  Caolo'sum,  Commissu  ra  Mag'na  seu 
max'ima  cer'ebri,  Trabs  Medulla' ris  seu  Cer'ebri, 

Trabec'ula  seu  Cop'ula  mag'na  cer'ebri,  Mesol'obus, 
(F.)  Corps  Calleux,  Vo&te  medullaire,  Plafond  des 
ventricnlea  du  cerveau,  Mesolobe  (Ch.).  A   white, 

medullary  band,  perceived  on  separating  the  two 
hemispheres  of  the  brain,  which  it  connects  with 
each  other.  La  Peyronie  regarded  it  as  the  seat 
of  the  soul.  On  it  are  seen  longitudinal  and 

transverse  fibres — Stri'ee  longitudina' lee  Lands' ii, 

nerves  of  Land' si,  (see  Raphe,)  and  Stri'se  seu 
Chor'dse  transversa'les  Willis' ii.  The  anterior 
portion,  which  bends  downwards,  is  termed  genu  ; 

the  posterior  flexure,  sple'nium,  tu'ber,  (F.)  bour- 
relet.  The  fibres  which  curve  backwards  iuto  the 

posterior  lobes  from  the  posterior  border  of  the 

corpus  callosum,  have  been  termed  For’ ceps;  those 
which  pass  directly  outwards  into  the  middle 

lobes  from  the  same  point,  Tape' turn  ;   and  those 
which  curve  forwards  and  inwards  from  the  ante- 

rior border  to  the  anterior  lobe,  forceps  anterior. 

The  part  which  extends  backwards  from  the  genu 

is  the  ro8'trum. 

Cor'pus  Caverno'sum,  see  Cavernous  bodies 
and  Corpus  spongiosum  urethrae — c.  Cavernosum 
vestibuli,  Bulbus  vestibuli  —   c.  Ciliare,  Ciliary 

Body,  Corpus  dentatum,-  see  Ciliary — c.  Cinereum, 
Corpus  dentatum  —   c.  Conicum  Rosenmulleri, 
Parovarium  —   c.  Conoides,  Pineal  gland  —   c. 

Crystallo'ides,  Crystalline. 
Cor'pus  Denta'tum,  0.  Denticula' turn  seu  Cil- 

ia’re,  (F.)  Corps  dentelS  ou  festonne.  A   central, 
oval  nucleus,  of  cineritious  substance,  met  with 
in  the  cerebellum ;   the  circumference  of  which 

exhibits  a   number  of  indentations,  surrounded  by 
medullary  substance.  It  is  seen  by  dividing  the 

cerebellum  vertically  into  two  equal  parts.  The 
same  body  has  been  called  Corps  cendre  ou  ciliaire 

ou  rhombo'ide,  Corpus  Cine' ream  ou  Rhombo'ideum 
seu  Rhombdida'le,  Ganglion  du  cervelet,  Noyau 
central  des  P6doncules  du  cervelet,  Nu'cleus  denta'- 

tus  seu  fimbria' tus  seu  centra' Us  seu  rhowboida'lis, 
Substan'tia  rhomboidea,  Gan'glion  cilia' re,  G. 
cerebel'  li.  The  term  Cor'pus  denta'tum,  Nu'cleus 

oli'vse,  is  also  given  to  the  ganglion  of  the  corpus 
olivare,  which,  like  that  of  the  cerebellum,  is  a 

yellowish-gray  dentated  capsule,  open  behind, 
and  containing  medullary  matter,  from  which  a 

fasciculus  of  fibres  proceeds  upwards  to  the  cor- 
pora quadrigemina  and  thalami  optici. 

Cor'pus  Denticula'tum,  C.  dentatum — c.  Dis- 
coides,  Crystalline — c.  Externum,  Extraneous 
body — c.  Extraneum,  Extraneous  body  —   c.  Ge- 

niculatum,  see  Corpora  geniculata  —   c.  Glandi- 
forme,  Prostate  —   c.  Glandosum,  Prostate  —   c. 
Glandulosum,  Prostate. 

Cor'pus  Glandulo'sum  Mult'erum,  Gland'ulse 

Pros'tatse  muli'erum.  A   vascular  spongy  emi- 
nence, which  surrounds  the  orifice  of  the  female 

urethra,  and  projects  at  its  under  part. 

Cor'pus  Highmo'ri,  C.  Highmoria'num,  Medi- 
astinum tes'tis,  Nu'cleus  testic'uli,  Mea'tus  semi- 

na'rius,  (F.)  Corps  d’ Hygmore  ou  d’ Highmore, 
Sinus  des  Vaisseaux  semin ife res,  (Ch.)  An  ob- 

long eminence,  along  the  superior  edge  of  the 
testicle,  which  seems  formed  of  a   reflection  of  the 

tunica  albuginea,  through  which  the  principal 
trunks  of  the  seminiferous  vessels  pass  before 
they  reach  the  epididymis. 

Cor'pus  Hyaloi'dkum,  C.  vitreum  —   c.  Incom- 

prehensibile,  Thymus  —   c.  Innomiualuin,  see  Or- 

•gan  of  Girald&s. 

Cor'pus  Lu’teum,  (F.)  Corps  jaune,  ‘   yellow 
body,’  0   variate,  Oariule.  A   small  yellowish 
body  perceived  in  the  ovarium,  and  left  after  the  | 
rupture  of  one  of  the  vesicles.  It  was  for  a   long  j 

time  considered  an  evidence  of  previous  impreg- 

nation ;   but  Corp'ora  lu'tea  seu  menstrua'lia  seu 
period' ica  are  met  with  in  unquestionable  virgins ; 
although  the  corpora  lutea  of  virgins  have  been 
generally  regarded  to  differ  materially,  in  size 
and  character,  from  those  of  impregnation,  which 

have  been  called  true  corpora  lutea  in  contradis- 
tinction to  the  other,  called  false  corpora  lutea. 

Cor'pus  Muco'sum,  C.  reticula're,  Re'te  mucc- 
sum,  Mu' cus  seu  Re'te  seu  Stra'tum  Malpig'hii , 
Retic'idum  cuta'neum  seu  muco'sum,  Mesoderm'um, 

Mu' cous  web,  (F.)  Corps  muqueux,  Couche  de  Mal- 
pighi. The  second  layer  of  the  skin  has  been  so 

called.  It  is  situate  between  the  cutis  vera  and 

cuticle,  and  gives  color  to  the  body.  In  the 
white  varieties  of  our  species  it  is  colorless ;   in 

the  negro,  black.  By  most  anatomists  the  exist- 
ence of  such  a   layer,  distinct  from  the  epidermis, 

is  denied. 

Cor'pus  Oken'se,  Corpus  Wolffianum. 

Cor'pus  Pampiniform'e,  (pampinua,  ‘a  ten- 

dril,’) Hedera' ceus  plex'us,  Plex'us  pampini- 
form’is  seu  vasculo' sus  fuuic'ttli  sperm  at-'  id  pam- 

piniformis,  (F.)  Corps  pampinijorme,  C.  vari- 
qneux.  The  plexus  or  retiform  arrangement  of 
the  spermatic  arteries  and  veins  in  the  cavity  of 
the  abdomen,  anterior  to  the  psoas  muscle. 

Cor'pus  Papilla're,  Tex' tus  Papilla' ris,  Cor’- 
pus  reticula're.  The  nervous  and  vascular  pa- 

pillae situate  beneath  the  epidermis,  called  by 

Breschet  Neurothel'ic  apparatus. 
Cor'pus  PhacoY'des,  Crystalline — c.  Pituitare, 

Pituitary  gland  —   c.  Psalloides,  Lyra  —   c.  Pyra- 
midale  testis,  see  Coni  vasculosi  —   c.  Reticulare, 

Corpus  mucosum,  Corpus  papillare — c.  Retiforine, 
Bulbus  vestibuli  —   c.  Rhomboidale,  Corpus  den- 

tatum—   c.  Rhomboideum,  Corpus  dentatum  —   c. 
Spongiovasculare,  Corpus  spongiosum  urethrae. 

Cor'pus  Spongio'sum  Ure'thr.®,  C.  cavemo'- 

sum  infe'rius  seu  Spon' giovascula're  ure' three,  Sub- 
stan'tia spongio'sa  ure' three.  This  substance  arises 

before  the  prostate  gland,  surrounds  the  urethra, 
and  forms  the  bulb.  It  then  proceeds  to  the  end 
of  the  corpora  cavernosa,  and  terminates  in  the 

glans  penis,  which  it  forms.  Where  the  urethra 
enters  the  bulb,  it  is  surrounded  by  a   layer  of 

erectile  tissue,  called,  by  Kobelt,  Collic'uli  bul'bi. 
Kobelt  describes  in  the  female,  as  the  analogue 

to  the  corpus  spongiosum  of  the  male,  a   venous 

plexus,  which,  as  it  lies  between  the  glans  clitor- 
idis  and  the  part  that  corresponds  in  the  male  to 

the  bulb  of  the  urethra,  he  terms  pars  interme'- 
dia,  (F.)  lleseau  intermediare. 

Cor'pus  Stria'tum,  see  Corpora  striata  —   c. 
Suprarenale,  Capsule,  renal  —   c.  Thymianum, 
Thymus  —   c.  Thymicum,  Thymus  —   c.  Thyre- 

oideum,  Thyroid  gland — c.  Trigonum,  see  Urinary 
bladder  —   c.  Turbinatum,  Pineal  gland  —   c.  Vari- 

cosutn,  Corpus  pampiniforme,  Spermatic  cord  — 
c.  Varicosum  testis,  Epididymis. 

Cor'pus  Varico'sum,  see  Spermatic  veins. 
Cor'pus  Vit'reum,  C.  HydloV  deum,  Hu'mor 

Vi'treus  seu  hyalbi'des  seu  hyal'inus,  Glacia'lis 
hu'mor,  Vit’reous  hu'mor  or  body ,   Vit'rina  ocula'- 

ris,  (F.)  Corps  vitri  ou  hyaldide,  Humeur  hyalo'ide. 
The  transparent  mass,  of  a   gelatinous  consis- 

tence, which  fills  the  eye,  behind  the  crystalline. 

It  is  contained  in  cells,  formed  by  the  tu'nica 

hyaloi'  dea. Cor'pus  Wolffia'num,  C.  Oken'se,  Wolff'ian 

body,  Primor' dial  kid'ney,  Proto neph'rium,  (F.) 

Corps  de  Wolff  ou  de  Volff  ou  d’Okeu.  At  a   very 
early  period  of  foetal  formation,  bodies  are  per- 

ceptible, which  were  first  described  by  Wolff  as 
existing  in  the  fowl,  and  in  the  mammalia  by 
Oken.  According  to  Muller,  they  disappear  in 

man  very  early,  so  that  but  slight  remains  of 

them  are  perceptible  after  the  ninth  or  tenth 

)   week  of  pregnancy.  They  cover  the  region  of 
i   the  kidneys  and  renal  capsules,  which  are  formed 
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afterwards ;   and  they  are  presumed  to  be  the 1 
organs  of  urinary  secretion  during  the  first  i 

periods  of  foetal  existence.  The  remains  of  the 
tubules  of  the  Wolffian  body  sometimes  become] 

the  seat  of  the  formation  of  large  cysts,  Wolff' ian 

cysts,  Cysts  of  the  broad  lig' ament. 
Cor'puscle,  Corpus' culum,  (F.)  Corpuscule, 

(dim.  of  corpus,  ‘   a   body.’)  A   small  body  or  par- ticle. 

Cor'puscles,  Blood,  Globules  of  the  blood  —   c. 
Bone,  see  Lacunae  of  Bone — c.  Caudate,  see  Cau- 

date—   c.  Chyle,  see  Chyle. 

Cor'puscles,  Cou'neal,  Corpuscles  of  Toyn'- 
bee  or  Vir'chow.  Nucleated  cells,  giving  off  pro- 

cesses to  unite  with  other  processes  to  form  a 
oellular  network  traversing  the  whole  cornea. 

Cor'puscles,  Cy'toxd,  see  Cytoid. 

Cor'puscles,  Exuda'tiqn,  Plas'tic  cor'puscles. 
The  organizable  nuclei,  exudation  cells  of  some, 
contained  in  fibrinous  fluids,  which  are  the  origin 
of  the  new  tissues  formed  from  such  fluids. 

Cor'puscles,  Gan'gliox,  see  Neurine — c.  Glan- 
diform, Acinus ;   see  Spleen. 

Cor'puscles  of  Glu'ge.  Granules  of  fat  re- 

maining in  a   coherent  form  after  the  cell-wall 
and  nucleus  are  destroyed;  seen  in  chronic  cere- 

bral softening  and  fatty  degeneration. 

Cor'puscles  of  Krause,  see  Krause. 

Cor'puscles,  Lymph,  see  Lymph  —   c.  of  Mal- 
pighi, Corpora.  Malpighiana  —   c.  of  Meissner, 

Corpuscula  tactfis  —   c.  Mucous,  see  Mucus  —   c. 
Nerve,  see  Neurine  —   c.  Osseous,  see  Lacunae  of 

bone  —   c.  of  Pacchioni,  Pacchioni,  glands  of. 

Cor'puscles,  Pacin'ian,  (F.)  Corpuscles  de 
Paci'ni,  so  called  from  Filippo  Pacini,  an  Italian 
physician,  who,  it  is  generally  conceived,  first 
noticed  them  in  1830.  They  appear,  however,  to 
have  been  depicted  in  1741  by  Lehmann,  from  a 

preparation  by  A.  Vater,  who  called  them  Pa- 

pillae and  P.  ner'vse.  Hence  it  was  proposed 
by  J.  C.  Strahl  (1848)  to  call  them  Vate'rian  cor- 

puscles or  Corpuscles  of  Vater  (V ater’sche 
Korperchen).  Small  bodies  connected  with 

the  cutaneous  nerves  of  the  palm  and  sole.  They 
have  also  been  found  sparingly  and  inconstantly 

in  nerves  at  the  wrist  and  elbow,  the  upper  arm, 
forearm,  and  thigh,  and  in  the  intercostal  nerve, 

the  sacral  plexus,  solar  plexus,  and  the  plexuses 
adjacent  to  it.  In  each  corpuscle  there  is  the 
termination  of  a   nervous  filament.  Their  uses 
are  not  known. 

Cor'puscles,  Palpa'tion,  Corpuscula  tactfis. 
Cor'puscles,  Plas'tic,  Corpuscles,  exudation — 

c.  of  Purkinje,  see  Canaliculus  —   c.  Pus,  see  Pus 
— c.  Pyoid,  see  Pus. 

Cor'puscles  of  Retss'ner,  see  Reissner. 

Cor'puscles,  Sple'nic,  see  Spleen  —   c.  Starch, 
Corpora  ainylacea — c.  Tactile,  Corpuscula  tactfis 
—   c.  Touch,  Corpuscula  tactfis  —   c.  of  Toynbee, 
see  Corpuscles,  corneal — c.  of  Vater,  C.  Pacinian 

—   c.  of  Virchow,  see  Corpuscles,  corneal  —   c.  of 
Wagner,  Corpuscula  tactfis  —   c.  Weberian,  see 
Ejaculatory  ducts  —   c.  White,  see  Globules  of  the 
blood  —   c.  White,  granulated,  see  Globulin. 

Corpus'cula  (pi.  of  Corpus' culum)  Arantii, 
Tubercula  A.,  see  Sigmoid  valves  —   c.  Glandula- 
rum  similia  intestinorum,  Peyeri  glandulae —   c. 
Globosa  cervicis  uteri,  Nabothi  glandulae. 

Corpus'cula  Laennec'ii.  Fibroid  granula- 
tions, occasionally  observed  on  thickened  portions 

of  the  pericardium. 

Corpus'cula  Malpig'hii,  Corpora  Malpighi- 
ana—   c.  Ossium,  see  Lacunae  of  bone  —   c.  San- 

guinis, Globules  of  the  blood  —   c.  Seminis,  Sper- 

matozoa—   c.  Sesamoidea,  see  Sigmoid  valves. 

Corpus'cula  Tac'tOs,  Tac'tile  or  Touch  Cor'- 
puscles, Cor'jmscles  of  Wag'ner  or  of  Meiss'ner, 

Ax' He  bodies,  (F.)  Corpuscules  du  tact.  Bodies 
composed  of  a   horizontally  laminated  mass  of 

areolar  tissue,  which  are  found  in  the  papillae  of 

1   parts  endowed  with  great  tactile  sensibility.  The 
j   nerves  of  touch  communicate  with  them,  and 
|   their  function  is  probably  to  render  the  sense 

|   more  .acute. Corpus'cula  Tritic"ea,  see  Hyoides  os  —   c. 
Weberian  a,  see  Ejaculatory  ducts. 

Corpus'cular,  Corpuscula' ris.  Relating  to  or 
containing  corpuscles,  as  corpuscular  fibrin.  Fi- 

brin which  tends  to  disintegration,  and  consists 

of  granules  in  considerable  proportion. 

Corpuscule ,   Corpuscle. 
Corpuscules  Calcaires,  Lacunae  of  bone  —   c. 

Noirs,  Lacunae  of  bone  —   c*.  des  Os,  Lacunae  of 
bone  —   c.  Ramifies,  Lacunae  of  bone. 

Corpus'culum,  (dim.  of  Corpus,  ‘   a   body,’)  Cor- 
puscle—   c.  Arantii,  see  Sigmoid  valves  —   c.  Co- 

nicum  Rosenmiilleri,  Parovarium  —   c.  Santorini, 

Corniculum  laryngis  —   c.  Sesamoideum,  see  Sig- 
moid valves — c.  Triticeum,  see  Thyreohyoid  mem- 

brane—   c.  Wrisbergii,  see  Cuneiform  cartilages 
of  the  larynx. 

Corra'go,  gen.  Corrag"inis,  {cor,  ‘the  heart,’ 
and  ago,  ‘   I   move.’[?J)  Borago  officinalis. 

Cor're,  Cor'se,  {soppij,  sopatj,)  (*•£ ipu,  ‘I  shave.’[?]) 
The  temple,  the  hair. 

Correctif,  Corrigent. 

Correc'tion,  Correc'tio,  {corrigere, —   cor,  and 

regere,  rectum,  ‘   to  rule  or  order,’  —   ‘   to  correct.’) 
The  act  of  correcting  medicines ;   that  is,  of  di- 

minishing their  energy  or  obviating  unpleasant 
effects,  by  mixing  them  with  substances  which 

modify  their  operation. 

Correcto'rius,  Corrigens. 
Correla'tion,  (cor,  and  referre,  relaturn,  ‘to  ac- 

complish.’) See  Synergy. 

Cor'rigan’s  Dis  ease.  Insufficiency  of  the 
sigmoid  valves  of  the  aorta,  so  called  after  Dr. 

Corrigan,  who  fully  described  it. 

Cor'rigeen  Moss,  Fueus  crispus. 
Cor'rigent,  Cor'rigens,  Correcto'rius,  Casti'- 

gans,  Inf rin' yens,  JSvien'dans :   (same  etymon  as 
Correction,)  (F.)  Correctif.  That  which  corrects. 
A   corrigent,  in  a   pharmaceutical  formula,  is  a 
substance  added  to  a   medicine  to  mollify  or 

modify  its  action.  In  the  following  formula,  the 

aloes,  if  not  corrected,  might  induce  tormina. 
The  Oleum  Menthse  is  added  as  a   corrigent. 
R   Aloes,  3j. 

Olei  Menthse,  gtt.  v. 

Syrup,  q.  s.  ut  fiant  Pilulse  xvj. 

Corrig"ia,  (akin  to  corium ,   ‘leather.’)  Leath- 
ern straps.  By  extension,  the  term  has  been  ap- 

plied to  the  tendons  and  ligaments. 

Corrob'orant,  Corrob'  orative,  Corrob'orans, 
Corroborati'vus,  Rob'orans,  Muscula'ris,  Restau'- 
rans,  Restor'atire,  Bra'cing,  {corroborare,  —   cor, 
and  robur,  ‘strength,’ — ‘to  strengthen,’)  (F.) 
Corroborant,  Corroboratif,  Fortifiant.  Any  sub- 

stance which  strengthens  and  gives  tone.  Wine, 

for  example,  is  a   corroborant.  See  Tonic. 

Corroboran'tia,  Tonics. 
Corroboratif,  Corroborant. 

Corrob'orative,  Corroborant. 
Corrodant,  Corrosive. 

Corro'dens,  (cor,  and  rodere,  rosum,  ‘   to  gnaw.’) 
Corrosive. 

Corrosif,  Corrosive. 

Corro'sion,  Corro'sio,  Diabro'sis,  Anabro'sis, 
Ero'sio.  The  action  or  effect  of  corrosive  sub- 
stances. 

Corro'sive,  Corro’dens,  Diabro' tiers,  Corrosi’- 
vus,  (F.)  Corrosif,  Corrodant.  Corrosives  are  sub- 

stances, which,  when  placed  in  contact  with  liv- 
ing parts,  gradually  disorganize  them.  Caustic 

alkalies,  Mineral  acids,  Corrosive  sublimate,  are 

corrosives.  They  act  either  directly ,   by  chemi- 

cally destroying  the  part,  —   or  indirectly,  by  caus- 
ing inflammation  and  gangrene. 

Corro'sive  Pois'on,  see  Poison  —   c.  Sublimate, 

l   Hydrargyri  ox^murias. 
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Corroy&re  (from  Coriurn ,   ‘leather/)  Coriaria 
myrtifolia. 

Corruga'tio,  Corrugation  —   c.  Cutis,  Wrinkle. 
Corruga'tion,  Corruga'tio,  Synse'rema,  (cor, 

and  ruga,  ‘a  wrinkle.’)  Wrinkling,  Frowning, 
(F.)  Froncement ;   the  contraction  of  the  Corru- 

gato'res  Supercil'ii  muscles.  Corrugation  of  the 
skin  is  often  owing  to  the  application  of  styptics: 
it  is  rendered  by  them  unequal  and  rugous. 

Corruga'tor  Coite'rii,  (gen.  Corrugato'ris ,) 
Corrugator  supercilii. 

Corruga'tor  Supercil'ii,  Mus' cuius  supercil'ii 

seu  fronta'lis  ve'rus  seu  Corruga'tor  Coite'rii,  Su- 

percilia' ris,  (F.)  CutanSo-sourcilier,  Muscle  Sour- 
cilier  ou  Surcilier,  M.  Fronto-sourcilier.  A 
muscle  situate  in  the  eyebrows.  It  is  attached, 

by  its  inner  extremity,  to  the  superciliary  ridge, 

and  is  confounded,  externally,  with  the  occipito- 
frontalis and  orbicularis  palpebrarum.  It  carries 

the  eyebrow  inwards,  and  wrinkles  the  skin  of 
the  forehead. 

Corrup'tion,  Corrup'tio,  Phtho'ra,  Diaph'thora, 
( corrumpere ,   corruption, —   cor,  and  rumpere,  1   to 

break,’  —   ‘   to  destroy.’)  Act  of  corrupting. 
State  of  being  corrupted.  Reaction  of  the  par- 

ticles of  a   body  upon  each  other.  It  is  probable 
that  something  like  corruption  may  take  place 
even  in  the  living  body.  The  word  is  used,  at 

times,  like  Boue  with  the  French,  in  a   vague  man- 

mer  for  a   state  of  puriform,  putrid,  or  other  break- 

ing down  of  parts  or  humors.  ‘   To  spit  corrup- 
tion,’  is  a   vulgar  expression. 

Corrup'tus,  Abalienatus. 
Corse,  (from  (L.)  corpus.)  Cadaver. 

Cor'se,  (sopor)),  Corre. 
Cor'set,  ([F.J  corps,  ‘the  body,’)  Stethodesm'- 

ium,  Stethodesm' is,  Stethodesm'us,  Tu'nica  Thora'- 

cis,Tho'rax,  Pectora'le.  An  article  of  dress,  which 
closely  embraces  the  trunk,  and  is  much  used  by 
females  in  civilized  countries.  When  corsets  or 

•■tays  are  worn  very  tight,  many  serious  evils  re- 
sult from  the  unnatural  compression.  Bandages, 

more  or  less  complicated,  which  embrace  the 
greater  part  of  the  trunk,  are  likewise  so  called. 

An  orthope' die  cor'set  is  one  intended  to  obviate 
deviation  of  the  stature. 

Corset  de  Brasdor.  The  name  of  a   bandage 

invented  by  one  Brasdor,  to  keep  in  situ  the  frag- 
ments of  a   fractured  clavicle. 

Cors'sy,  (from  corpus,)  Corpulent. 
Cor'talon,  Senecio. 
Cor  tex,  gen.  Cor'ticis,  Phloi' os,  Phlo' os,  Pklous, 

Lem' ma,  Bark,  (F.)  Ecorce.  This  word  has  often 
been  applied  exclusively  to  Cinchona:  thus,  we 

say  Bark  —   the  cortex  or  hark,  kolt  e^o^rjv.  It 
means,  also,  any  bark. 

Cor'tex  Adstring"ens  Brasilien'sis.  An  as- 

tringent bark  introduced  from  Brazil  into  Ger- 
many in  the  year  1828.  It  is  said  to  be  obtained 

from  Mimo'sa  cochleacarp' a   seu  virgina'lis,  but  is 
now  referred  to  Stryphnoden'  dron  barbatimad, 
Barbatimad ;   Nat.  Ord.  Mimoseae.  Used  in  all 

cases  in  which  astringent  barks  are  indicated. 

Dose  of  the  powder,  to  ̂ ss. 

Cor'tex  Alcornoco,  Alcornoque — c.  Anisi  stel- 
lati,  see  Ulicium  anisatum  —   c.  Antiscorbuticus, 
Canella  alba  —   c.  Aromaticus,  Canella  alba  —   c. 

Aurantii,  see  Citrus  aurantium  —   c.  Brayer®  an- 

thelmintic®, see  Rottlera  Schimperi  —   c.  Canell® 
Malabarie®,  Laurus  cassia —   c.  Cardinalis  del 

Lugo,  Cinchona  —   c.  Caryophyllatus,  see  Myrtus 

caryophyllata — c.  Caryophylloides,  Laurus  culila- 
wan. 

Cor'tex  Cer'ebki.  The  Cor'tical,  Cinerit"ious, 

Vesic' ular  or  Gray  sub' stance  of  the  Brain.  The 
gray  portion  observed  at  the  exterior  of  the  cere- 

brum and  cerebellum ;   so  called  because  it  forms 

a   kind  of  bark  to  the  medullary  substance.  Gall 

considers  that,  this  substance  forms  the  nerves ; 

and  therefore  calls  it  Substance  matrice  des  Nerfs. 

The  name  cortical  is  likewise  given  to  the  ex 
ternal  substance  of  the  kidneys,  because  it  is  of 

a   deeper  color  than  the  inner  part  of  the  organ, 

and  forms  a   kind  of  envelope  to  it. 

Cor'tex  Chabar'ro,  Alcornoque  —   c.  Chacaril- 
1®,  Croton  cascarilla  —   c.  Chin®,  Cinchona  —   c. 
Chin®  flavus,  Cinchon®  cordifoli®  cortex  —   c. 

Chin®  luteus,  Cinchon®  cordifoli®  cortex  —   c. 

Chin®  regius,  Cinchon®  cordifoli®  cortex  —   c. 
Crassior,  Laurus  cassia  —   c.  Culilaban,  see  Laurus 
culilawan — c.  Culilawan,  Laurus  culilawan — c. 

Dentium,  Enamel  —   c.  Eleutheri®,  Croton  cas- 
carilla— c.  Flavus,  Cinchon®  cordifoli®  cortex — 

c.  Lavola,  see  Ulicium  anisatum — c.  Magellani- 
cus,  see  Wintera  aromatica. 

Cor'tex  Muse'n.®,  see  Rottlera  Schimperi  —   c. 
Osseus,  see  Tooth. 

Cor'tex  O'vi ,   Cor'tical  mem’ brane.  This  mem- 
brane, so  called  by  Boer  and  Granville,  is  usually 

regarded  as  a   uterine  production,  and  designated 

Decid'ua  refiex'a.  They  consider  it  to  surround 
the  ovule,  when  it  descends  into  the  uterus,  and 

to  enclose  the  shaggy  chorion.  It  is  absorbed 

during  the  first  months  of  utero-gestation,  so  as 
to  expose  the  next  membrane  to  the  contact  of 
the  decidua,  with  which  a   connection  takes  place 

at  the  part  where  the  placenta  is  to  be  formed. 
In  that  part,  Boer  and  Granville  consider  that 
the  Cortex  ovi  is  never  altogether  obliterated,  but 

only  made  thinner,  and  in  process  of  time  is  con- 
verted into  a   mere  pellicle  or  envelope,  which  not 

only  serves  to  divide  the  filiform  vessels  of  the 

chorion  into  groups  or  cotyledons,  in  order  to 

form  the  placenta,  but  also  covers  those  cotyle- 

dons. This,  Dr.  Granville  calls  membra' na  pro '- 
pria.  See  Decidua  inembrana. 

Cor'tex  Pal'lidus,  Cinchon®  lancifoli®  cortex 
—   c.  Patrum,  Cinchona — c.  Peruvianus,  Cinchona 

—   c.  Profluvii,  Nerium  antidysentericum  —   c. 

Renis,  see  Kidney  —   c.  Ruber,  Cinchon®  ob- 
longifoli®  cortex — c.  Striata  dentium,  Enamel 
of  the  teeth — c.  Thuris,  Croton  cascarilla — c. 

Winteranus,  see  Wintera  aromatica,  —   c.  Winter- 
anus  spurius,  Canella  alba. 

Cor'ti,  Arch'es  of,  see  Corti,  organ  of — c.  Fibres 
of,  see  Corti,  organ  of — c.  Ganglion  of,  Ganglion 
Cortii  —   c.  Membrane  of,  see  Corti,  organ  of. 

Cor'ti,  Or'gan  of,  (after  the  Italian  anatomist.) 
A   peculiar  and  complicated  arrangement  in  the 

cochlea,  including  various  cellular  and  rod-like 

structures,  covered  by  the  membra' na  teoto'ria  or 
mem'brane  of  Corti,  resting  on  the  membra' na  ba- 
sila'ris  or  bas'ilar  mem'brane,  —   lam'ina  spira'lis 
membrana'cea,  —   and  arranged  like  piano-forte 

keys.  The  fibres  or  rods  or  ar'ches  (arcades)  of  Corti 
are  attached  to  the  margins  of  the  inner  zone  of 
the  basilar  membrane.  They  meet  like  the  beams 

of  a   roof,  and  from  their  junction  a   very  delicate 

network  extends,  the  lam'ina  seu  membra'na 
reticula' ris  seu  velamento'sa.  Resting  on  the  artic- 

ulating ends  of  the  inner  rods  is  a   row  of  ciliated 

cells,  while  three  rows  are  placed  external  to  the 
outer  rods,  attached  by  their  pointed  extremities 

to  the  membrana  basilaris  (cells  of  Corti).  Alter- 

nating with  the  latter  are  the  cells  of  Die'ter <», 
while  epithelium  cells  cover  the  upper  surface  of 

the  remaining  portion  of  the  basilar  membrane. 
The  rods  and  cells  of  Corti  probably  admit  of 

movement  on  one  another,  and  from  their  inti- 
mate connection  with  the  ganglionic  nervous 

structure,  doubtless  play  an  important  part  in 

the  perfection  of  audition. 
Cor'ti,  Rods  of,  see  Corti,  organ  of. 

Cor'tical,  Cortica'lis,  (from  cortex,  ‘bark.’) 
Belonging  to  the  bark. 

Cor'tical  Mat'ter  of  the  Brain,  Cortex 
cerebri  —   c.  Membrane,  Cortex  ovi — c.  Sub- 

stance of  the  Teeth,  see  Tooth. 

Cortu'sa  America'na,  (after  Prof.  J.  A.  Cor- 
tusi,  botanist  of  Padua),  Heuchera  cortusa. 
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Co'ru.  An  Indian  tree,  the  bark  of  whose  root 
furnishes  a   milky  juice,  which  is  employed  in 
diarrhoea  and  dysentery.  It  is  also  called  Coru 
Cana'rica. 

Corusca'tio,  ( coruscare ,   1   to  flash.’)  Astrape. 
Corvisar'tia  Helen'ium,  (after  Corvisart,  phy- 

sician to  Napoleon  I.)  Inula  helenium. 

Coryban'tiasm,  Corybuntias'mus,  Coryban- 
tis'mus,  (from  Kopvfias,  one  of  the  Corybantes.) 
A   name  formerly  given  to  a   kind  of  frenzy,  in 
which  the  sick  were  tormented  by  fantastic  vi- 

sions, and  perpetual  want  of  sleep. 

Coryd'alis  Bulbo'sa,  ( Kopv6a\iS ,)  Fumaria  bul- 
bosa  —   c.  Canadensis,  Dicentra  Canadensis — c. 
Cava,  Fumaria  bulbosa. 

Coryd'alis  Formo'sa,  Tur'key  Corn,  Turkey 
Pea.  The  root  of  this  indigenous  plant  is  said  to 

be  tonic,  diuretic,  and  alterative. 

Coryd'alis  Tubero'sa,  Fumaria  bulbosa. 

Cor'ylus,  (kopvXos,  from  Kopvs,  a   *   helmet,’  from 
the  involucre,)  Corylus  avellana. 

Cor'ylus  Avella'na,  Cor'ylus,  Bundurh,  Avel- 

la'na,  Caryd'ion,  The  Ha'zelnut  Tree ,   (F.)  Cou- 
drier,  Noisetier ;   Ord.  Amentaceae ;   Sex.  Syst. 

Monoecia  Polyandria.  The  nut,  —   Fil'bert,  (F.) 
Aveline  ;   Ha'zelnut,  (F.)  Noisette,  —   of  this  tree, 
is  much  eaten  in  many  countries.  Like  all  nuts, 
it  is  by  no  means  easy  of  digestion.  It  is  the 

Nux  avella'na,  icapvov  mnvriKov,  of  the  ancients. 

Cor'ylus  Rostra'ta,  Bealc'ed  Ha'zel.  An  in- 
digenous shrubj  Nat.  Ord.  Amentaceae ;   Sub- 

order, Cupuliferae  :   Sex.  Syst.  Monoecia  Poly- 
andria; the  nut  of  which  is  surrounded  by  a 

coriaceous  and  scaly  involucre,  terminating  in  a 
tube  covered  with  short  and  thick  bristles.  These 

bristles  have  been  given  as  an  anthelmintic  in  the 
same  cases  and  doses  as  mucuna. 

Corymbe'thra,  {Kopvp&ri§pa,)  Hedera  helix. 
Cor'yne,  (sopwr),  ‘   a   club,’)  Penis. 
Cor'yphe,  (Kopv<pr),)  Acme,  Vertex  —   c.  Cordis, see  Mucra. 

Co'rys,  (kopvs,)  Vertex. 
Cory'za,  (icopu^a,  from  Kopvs,  or  xapa,  ‘the  head,’ 

and  $eu>,  1 1   boil,’)  Kory'za ,   Grave' do,  Rhini'tis,  Ca- 
tastag'mus,  Catastalag' mus,  Stillicid'ium  Na'rium, 

Phlegmatorrhag" ia,  Blennorrhce'a  nasa'lis,  Blen- 

norrhin'ia,  Destilla'tio,  Catar'rhus  ad  Na'res  seu 

nasa'lis,  Rliinocatar'rhus,  Angi'na  nasa'lis;  Ca- 
tarrh, Nasal  Catarrh,  vulgarly  Running  at  the 

nose,  Cold  in  the  head;  (Prov.)  Snurle ;   in 

French,  Rhume  de  cerveau,  Catarrhe  nasal,  En- 
chifrhiement ;   in  old  English,  Pose  or  Mur; 

whence  Mur'ren  and  Mur' rain.  Inflammation,  at- 
tended with  increased  discharge,  of  the  Schneide- 

rian membrane  lining  the  nose,  and  the  sinuses 
communicating  with  it.  The  affection  generally 
subsides  without  any  medical  treatment. 

Chron'ic  Cory'za  is  termed,  also,  Ozse'na  be- 

nig'na,  when  accompanied  by  an  offensive  dis- 
charge. See  Ozaena. 

Cory'za  Enton'ica,  Ozaena — c.  Maligna,  Ozaena 
—   c.  Oztenosa,  Ozaena  —   c.  Purulenta,  Ozaena — c. 
Scarlatinosa,  Rhinocace — c.  Ulcerosa,  Ozaena — c. 
Virulenta,  Ozaena. 

Coscinis'mus,  ( kookivov ,   ‘a  sieve,’)  Cribration. 
Cosci'na,  (koskivu,)  see  Cribration. 
Cosme'sis,  (Korpn^s,)  Cosmetics. 
Cosmetics,  Ars  cosmet'ica,  Cosme'sis,  (F.)  Cos- 

mStique,  (soapm,  1 1   adorn,’  ‘   I   embellish.’)  The 
art  of  improving  the  beauty.  Cosmetic,  ( Koapr/riKos ,) 

Stilbo'ma,  is,  also,  used  for  the  different  means 
employed  for  that  purpose ;   as  the  compounds, 
into  which  enter  the  oxides  of  lead,  bismuth, 
mercury,  arsenic,  Ac.  All  these,  however,  injure 

the  skin,  and  often  give  rise  to  unpleasant  cuta- 
neous affections.  Frequent  ablution  with  cold 

water  and  bathing  are  the  best  cosmetics.  Es- 
sences, soaps,  and  all  the  preparations  intended 

for  the  toilet,  fall,  also,  under  this  head. 
Cosmctique ,   Cosmetics. 

Cosmetol'ogy,  Cosmetolog"ia,  (Koapcu),  ‘   I 
adorn,’  and  Aoyoj,  *   a   discourse.’)  A   treatise  on 
the  dress  and  cleanliness  of  the  body. 

Cos'mos,  (/coffpoj,  ‘   the  world,’  ‘   order,’  Ac.)  The 
order  which  was  supposed  to  preside  over  critical 
days.  Hippocrates  and  others  have  termed  soapoi, 

‘bracelets,’  employed,  not  only  as  ornaments 

(ko'jpsiv,  ‘   to  adorn,’)  but  as  therapeutical  agents. 
Cossa,  Haunch. 
Cos'sum.  A   malignant  ulcer  of  the  nose,  often 

of  a   syphilitic  character. 

Cos'sus,  Cos'sis.  A   sort  of  white,  short,  thick 
worm  or  larve,  found  in  trees,  logs  of  wood,  Ac., 

and  used  by  the  Romans  as  a   great  article  of 

gourmandize.  They  were,  also,  applied  to  ulcers. 

The  term  has,  likewise,  been  given  to  small  vermi- 

form pimples  on  the  face  —   acne — which  arise 
from  inflammation  of  the  sebaceous  follicles. 

Cost,  Costa. 
Cos'ta,  Pleu'ra,  Plen'rum,  Pleuro'ma,  Cost,  Rib, 

( custndire ,   ‘to  guard,’  ‘to  defend,’)  (F.)  Cote,  old 
French,  Caste.  The  ribs  are  24  in  number  ;   —   12 
on  each  side.  They  are  irregular,  long,  bony 

curves;  slightly  flattened,  and  situate  obliquely 
at  the  sides  of  the  chest.  The  intervals  between 

them  are  called  Intercos'tal  spaces,  (F.)  Espaces 
intercostaux,  and  they  are  numbered  first,  second, 

third,  Ac.,  reckoning  from  above  to  below.  They 

have  been  distinguished  into — 1.  Cos'tse  ve'rse, 
Pleurapoph' yses  of  Owen,  True  ribs,  (F.)  Vraiea 
C6tes,  Cotes  sternales,  C6t.es  vertebro-sternales  (Ch.), 

and  2.  Cos'tse,  spu'rise,  Mendo'sse  sou  No'ihse 
Cos'tse,  False  ribs,  Cotes  asiernales  (Ch.),  Fausses 
Cotes.  The  true  or  sternal  ribs,  as  they  have  also 

been  called,  are  the  first  7 ;   which  are  articulated 

at  one  extremity  to  the  spine,  and  at  the  other, 

by  means  of  their  cartilages,  hsemapoph' yses  of 
Owen,  to  the  sternum.  The  false  ox  short  ribs  are 

the  remaining  5 ;   the  uppermost  three  being 

united,  by  means  of  their  cartilages,  to  the  carti- 
lage of  the  last  true  rib.  The  others  are  free  at 

their  sternal  extremity,  and,  hence,  have  been 

called  Float'ing  ribs,  Cos'tse  jiuctuan'tes,  (F.)  Cdtes 
fottantes.  The  vertebral  extremity  of  each  rib 

is  slightly  expanded.  It  is  called  the  head  of  the 

rib  —   Capit'ulum  Cos'tse  :   the  space  between  this 
and  the  tubercle  is  the  collum  or  neck.  Anterior 

to  the  tubercle  is  the  an'gle — An'gulus  seu  Cu'- 
bitus  Cos'tse.  The  angle  is  the  part  where  the 
bone  bends  to  form  the  lateral  part  of  the  thorax. 

Cos'tae  (gen.  of  Costa)  Capit'ulum,  see  Costa 
—   c.  Fluctuantes,  see  Costa  —   c.  Mendosse,  see 

Costa — c.  Spuriae,  see  Costa — c.  Verae,  see  Costa. 

Cos'tal,  Costa'lis.  Appertaining  or  relating  to 
a   rib  —   as  ‘   costal  cartilage.’ 

Conte,  Costa. 

Cos'ter’s  Paste.  A   solution  of  iodine  in  col- 
orless oil  of  tar,  said  to  be  efficacious  in  tinea 

tonsurans. 

Cos'tive,  Constipated. 
Cos'tiveness,  Constipation. 
Cost'mary,  Tanacetum  baTsamita. 
Cos'to,  ( costa ,   ‘a  rib.’)  In  composition,  re- 

lating or  appertaining  to  a   rib. 
Costocibdominal,  Obliquus  externus  abdominis 

—   c.  Basi-scapulaire,  Serratus  magnus  —   c.  Cla- 
viculaire,  Costoclavicular  subclavian  muscle. 

Costoclavic'ular,  Costoclavicula'ris.  Belong- 
ing to  the  ribs  and  clavicle. 

Costoclavic'ular  Lig'ament,  Clcidocost'al  or 

Rhom'boid  Ligament,  is  a   fibrous,  flattened  fascia, 
which  extends,  obliquely,  from  the  cartilage  of 
the  first  rib  to  the  inferior  surface  of  the  clavicle. 

Costocor'acoid,  Costocoracoi' deus,  (F.)  Costo- 
coracdidien.  Relating,  or  appertaining,  to  the 

ribs  and  coracoid  process. 

Costocor'acoid  Mem'brane,  see  Pectoralis 
minor. 

Costocoracdidien,  Pectoralis  minor  —   c.  Scap- 
ulaire,  Serratus  magnus. 
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Costohyoi'deus,  Omohyoideus. 
Costostsr'nal,  Costosterna'lis.  Relating  to  the 

ribs  and  sternum.  The  articulation  of  the  ster- 

num with  the  anterior  extremity  of  the  first  seven 
ribs. 

Costotrachelia'nus.  Relating  to  the  ribs  and 
to  the  trachelian  or  transverse  process  of  the 

neck.  Under  the  name  Gosto-trache' Han,  Chaus- 
sier  designates  the  anterior  and  posterior  scaleni. 

Costotransversa'rius.  Relating  to  the  ribs 
and  to  the  transverse  processes.  —   Bichat  gave 
this  name  to  the  articulation  of  the  tuberosities 

of  the  ribs  with  the  transverse  processes  of  the 

spine. 

Costover'tebral,  Costovertebra'lis.  Belonging 
to  the  ribs  and  vertebrae.  Bichat  gave  this  name 
to  the  articulation  of  the  head  of  the  ribs  with 

the  vertebrae,  and  to  the  ligaments  connected 
with  it. 

Costoxi'phoid,  Costoxiphoi'deus.  The  name 
of  a   ligament,  which  unites  the  cartilage  of  the 
seventh  rib  to  the  xiphoid  or  ensiform  cartilage. 

Cos'tus.  (From  the  Arabic.)  The  ancients 
seem  to  have  given  this  name  to  several  plants. 

One  has  borne  the  appellation,  since  the  time  of 

Dioscorides, — the  Cos'tus  Arab'icus  seu  In' die  us 

seu  speeio'sus  seu  ama'rus,  dulr cis, or ienta' lis, Amo- 

mum  hirsu'tum,  Helte'nia  grandijlo'ra,  Bank' sia 

specio'sa,  Tsia'na ,   (F.)  Canne  Congo,  Canne  de 
Riviere :   Family,  Amomeae ;   Sex.  Syst.  Monan- 
dria  monogynia;  the  root  of  which  is  aromatic, 

and  has  been  considered  tonic,  carminative,  diu- 

retic, emmeuagogue,  &g.  The  virtues  of  the  an- 
cient costus  are  highly  extolled  by  Theophrastus, 

Dioscorides,  Pliny,  and  Galen. 

Cos'tus  Ama'rus,  &g.,  Costus — c.  Arabicus,  Cos- 
tus—   c.  Corticosus,  Canella  alba  —   c.  Hortorum, 

Tanacetum  balsamita — c.  Hortorum  minor,  Achil- 

lea ageratum— c.  Indicus,  Costus — c.  des  Jardins, 
Balsamita  suaveolens  —   c.  Nigra,  Cynara  scoly- 
mus  —   c.  Speciosus,  Costus. 

Cos'tyle,  Cotyle. 
Co'ta,  Anthemis  cotula. 
Cotaro'nium.  An  obscure  term,  used  by  Para- 

celsus for  a   universal  solvent :   such  a   thing  as 
does  not  exist. 

Cote ,   Costa. 

Cotes  Asternales ,   see  Costa  —   c.  Col  des,  Col- 
lum  costarum  —   c.  Fausses,  see  Costa — c.  Flot- 
tantes,  see  Costa  —   c.  Sternales,  see  Costa — c.  Ver- 
tAbrosternales,  see  Costa — c.  Vraies,  see  Costa. 

Cotignac,  pron.  cotinniac.  (Called  after  the 

city  of  Cotignac.)  A   kind  of  conserve  or  pre- 
serve, prepared  from  quinces  not  entirely  ripe, 

and  sugar.  It  is  esteemed  stomachic  and  astrin- 

gent. 
Coton,  Gossypium  —   c.  Azotique,  see  Collodion 

—   c.  Fulminant ,   see  Collodion  —   c.  Poudre,  see 
Collodion. 

Coton'ia,  Pyrus  cydonia. 
Cottage  Hos'pital,  see  Hospital,  Cottage. 
Cot'ton,  (Arab,  kutn  or  kutun,)  Gossypium. 
Cot'ton  Phthisis,  see  Phthisis,  Cotton  —   c. 

Pneumonia,  see  Phthisis,  Cotton  —   e.  Root,  see 

Gossypium  —   c.  Seed,  see  Gossypium  —   c.  Wool, 
see  Gossypium. 

Cot'ula,  (from  KorvXrj,  ‘a  cup,’  from  the  shape 
of  the  fiowers,)  Anthemis  cotula  —   c.  Foetida, 
Anthemis  cotula. 

Cot'ula  Multif'ida.  A   South  African  plant, 
which  is  used  by  the  Hottentots  in  rheumatism, 
scalds,  and  cutaneous  diseases. 

Cotun'nius,  Liq  uor  of,  Li'quor  Cotun'nii,  L. 
of  Cotug'no ,   Aqu'ida  acus'tica ,   A'qua  auditi'va 
seu  audito'ria,  Perilymph' a,  Per'ilymph,  (F.) 
Lymphe  ou  Humeur  de  Cotngno.  A   transparent, 

slightly  viscid  fluid,  which  surrounds  the  mem- 
branous labyrinth,  and  of  which  Cotungo  made 

mention.  It  is  also  called  Aqua  Labyrinth' i. 

Cotun'nius,  Nerve  of,  Nasopalatine  nerve. 

Cotur'nix,  gen.  Coturni'cis,  Tetrao  coturnix. 
Cot'yle,  (kotvXtj,)  Cot'yla,  Cotyle' don,  Cos'tyle  ; 

the  same  as  Acetab'ulum.  A   hollow  cavity  of  a 
bone,  which  receives  the  head  of  another  bone, 

and  particularly  ‘   the  cotyloid  cavity.’  KorvXr) 
signified  a   drinking  cup,  and,  indeed,  anything 
hollow,  as  the  hollow  of  the  hand. 

Cotyle'don,  gen.  Cotyle' donis, [KorvXr, Swv,)  Cotyle 
—   c.  Marina,  Umbilicus  marinus. 

Cotyle'don  Okbicula'ta.  A   plant  of  South 
Africa,  Nat.  Ord.  Crassulaceae.  The  fresh  juice 

is  used  in  epilepsy ;   and  Dr.  Pappe  speaks  well 
of  it.  The  leaves  form  a   good  application  to 

hard  corns.  Crass'ulu  arbores' cens  has  the  same 

properties. Cotyle'don  Umbili'cus,  C.  U.  Ven'eris,  Pen'ny- 
wort,  Na' velwort,  Ve'nns’s  Na'velwort,  (F.)  Nom- 
bril  de  Venus.  A   plant  which  grows  in  Europe 
on  old  walls  and  rocks.  The  leaves  are  emollient, 

and  are  applied  externally  to  piles,  inflamed  parts, 

&c.  Internally,  the  juice  has  been  given  in  epi- 
lepsy. The  flowers  have  been  used  in  calculous 

cases,  and  in  dropsy. 

Cotyle'dons,  Acetab'ula  uteri'na.  The  lobes 
which,  by  their  union,  form  the  placenta. 

Cot'yloid,  Cotyldi' des,  ( KorvXoeiSrn ,   from  kotvXti, 
‘a  drinking  cup,’  and  eift*,  ‘form,’)  Cotyloi' deus, 

Cotylo'des,  ( KOTvXuihru ;.)  Resembling  the  ancient 
KOTvXr/.  The  name  of  a   hemispherical  cavity, 
situate  in  the  os  innominatum,  which  receives  the 

head  of  the  os  femoris; — F os' sa  cotyloi' dea,  Si'nus 
Cox'se,  Acetab'  ulum,  A.  Cotyle ,   Pyx'  is  ;   also  of  a 
notch  on  the  inner  side  of  this  cavity. 

Cot'yloid  Lig' ament,  Ligamen'tum  Cotyloi'- 
deum,  (F.)  Ligament  cotyloidien,  is  a   very  thick, 

fibro-cartilaginous  ring,  surrounding  the  cotyloid 

cavity,  the  depth  of  which  it  increases. 

Cotz,  Hagenia  Abyssinica. 
Cou,  Collum  —   c.  Gros,  Bronchocele  —   c.  dn 

Pied,  Instep. 

Couch'grass,  Triticum  repens. 
Couche,  Couches ,   (F.)  (from  concher,  ‘to  lie 

down.’)  This  word  is  used,  1.  For  parturition, 
accouchement  or  delivery  ( puerpe'rium ,   parturi"- 

tio  ;   (hence,  une  couche  heureuse,  ‘a  happy  deliv- 

ery ;   ’   une  fausse  couche,  ‘   a   premature  delivery  :   ’) 
and,  2.  For  the  time  during  which  a   female  re- 

mains in  bed  on  account  of  delivery,  —   Tem'pus 
puerpe'rii,  the  childbed  state.  The  Lochia  have 
been  termed  Suites  de  couches. 

Couche  also  means  a   layer,  bed,  or  thalamus,  as, 

Couche  Celluleuse,  Membrana  granulosa  —   c. 

de  Malpighi,  Corpus  mucosum  —   c.  Prolig&re, 
Proligerous  layer. 

Couches  des  Nerfs  JEthmoxdaux,  Corpora 

striata  —   c.  des  Nerfs  oculaires,  Thalami  nervo- 
rum opticorum  —   c.  des  Nerfs  optiques,  Thalami 

nervorum  opticorum  —   c.  Optiques,  Thalami  ner- 
vorum opticorum. 

Coucher,  Decubitus. 

Couching,  see  Cataract. 

Coucin'ea  Coccin'ea,  Cacoucia  coccinea. 
Coude,  ([L.]  cubitus,)  Elbow. 
Cou-de-pied,  Instep. 

Coude-pied,  Instep. 

Coudee,  Cubitus. 

Coudrier,  Corylus  avellana. 
Couenne  (F.),  (from  [L.]  cutaneus,  itself  from 

cutis,  ‘   skin,’)  Cu'tis  suil'la.  A   term  given  to  va- 
rious parts  of  the  human  skin,  which  are  promi- 
nent, hard,  brownish,  and  often  covered  with 

rough  hairs,  so  as  to  form  patches  not  very  un- 
like the  skin  of  a   hog.  It  is  a   malformation,  oc- 

curring during  intra-uterine  existence,  and  re- 
maining for  life.  See,  also,  Naevus,  and  Corium 

phlogisticum. 
Couenne  Inflarnmatoire,  Corium  phlogisti- 

cum—   c.  Pleuretique,  Corium  phi ogistiumn. 

Couf,  Tussis. 
Cough,  ([D.]  Kuch,)  Tussis — c.  Bronchial,  C. 
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tubal  — c.  Ear,  see  Ear  —   c.  Hysterical,  see  Hys- 
teria—   c.  Root,  Trillium  latifolium. 

Cough,  Tu'bal,  Bron'chial  cough,  Tus'sis  bron'- 
chica,  (F.)  Toux  tubaire  ou  bronchique.  Cough 
is  so  termed  when  the  succussion  communicated 

by  it  to  the  parietes  of  the  chest  is  very  ener- 
getic, and  a   sensation  is  experienced  by  the  ear  as 

if  a   column  of  air  was  traversing  tubes  with  solid 

walls,  with  much  noise,  strength,  and  rapidity. 

Cough,  Win'ter,  Bronchitis  (chronic). 
Coughing,  Tussis. 
Coul,  Abscess,  Swelling. 
Coaler,  ([L.]  colare.)  To  strain. 

Couleurs  Complementaires,  Colors,  acci- 
dental. 

Couleuvre,  Coluber  berus. 

Couleuvree,  Bryonia  alba  —   c.  de  Virginie, 
Aristolochia  serpentaria. 

Couleuvrine,  Polygonum  bistorta. 

Coulisse  (F.),  ( couler ,   ‘to  flow  ’)  ‘a  groove,  a 

gutter.’  Anatomists  designate,  by  this  name, 
every  deep  groove  or  channel  in  a   bone,  in  which 

a   tendon  plays ;   —   such  as  the  Coulisse  Bicipitale, 
or  Bicipital  Groove  of  the  humerus. 

Coulisse  Bicipitale,  Bicipital  groove  —   c.  Hu- 
merale,  Bicipital  groove. 

Couloir,  ([L.]  colare,  ‘to  strain,’)  Colatorium. 
Co'um,  Colchicum  autumnale. 
Coumaroun'a  Odora'ta,  Dipterix  odorata. 
Countenance,  Vul'tus,  Vol'tus,  Op' sis,  Vis' age, 

(F.)  Figure,  Visage,  {cum,  and  teneo,  ‘   I   hold.’) 
The  form  of  the  face.  The  system  of  the  features. 

Counterexten'sion,  Contraexten' sio,  Autit'asis, 
(F.)  Contr  e-ex  tension,  {contra-extender  e,  ‘to  ex- 

tend in  a   contrary  direction.’)  It  consists  in 
retaining  firmly  and  immovably  the  upper  part 
of  a   limb,  while  extension  is  practised  on  the 
lower,  in  cases  of  fracture  or  luxation. 

Counterindica'tion,  Contraindica'tio,  Anten- 
deix'is,  Antendix' is,  Antideix' is.  An  indication 
oontrary  to  another,  (F.)  Contr  e-indication.  Any 
circumstance  which  acts  as  an  obstacle  to  the  em- 

ployment of  such  therapeutical  means  as  seem  to 
be  indicated  by  other  circumstances. 

Counterir'ritant,  see  Counterirritation  —   c. 
Granville’s,  (Lotion,)  Granville’s  counterirritant. 

Counterirrita'tion,  Contrairrita'tio.  An  irrita- 
tion, excited  in  a   part  of  the  body,  with  the  view 

of  relieving  one  existing  in  another  part.  The 

remedies  used  for  this  purpose  are  called  Counter- 

ir'ritants,  and  form  a   most  valuable  class  of  reme- 
dial agents.  See  Derivation. 

Countero'pening,  Contraapertura. 
Counterpois'on,  Antidote. 
Coun'terstroke,  Contrafissura. 
Count  ing,  Method  of,  Method,  numerical. 
Coup ,   (from  low  L.  Colpus ;   itself  abridged 

from  KoXiupos,  ‘   a   cuff,’)  Blow  —   c.  de  Feu,  Wound, 
gunshot. 

Coup  de  Chaleur,  ‘   heat-stroke,’  see  Coup  de soleil. 

Coup  de  Maitre,  Tour  de  Matt  re  (F.),  ‘A 

master  stroke  or  performance.’  Applied  to  a 
mode  of  introducing  the  sound  or  catheter  into 

the  bladder,  which  consists  in  first  passing  it 
with  its  convexity  towards  the  abdomen  of  the 

patient,  and  giving  it  a   half  turn  towards  the 

right  groin,  when  its  extremity  has  reached  the 

root  of  the  penis  under  the  symphysis  pubis. 
There  is  no  advantage  in  this  mode  of  introduc- 
tion. 

Coup  de  Sang  (F.),  ‘ Blood-stroke .’  A   common 
term,  used  by  some  physicians  in  France  to 
designate  the  loss  of  sensation  and  motion,  which 

results  from  hemorrhage  in  the  brain,  or  from 
simple  congestion  in  the  vessels  of  that  organ. 

See  Apoplexy.  Some  authors  have  comprehended, 
under  the  same  denomination,  different  haemor- 

rhages,* which  occur  in  the  areolar  texture  of  the 
face,  lungs,  skin,  <tc. 

Coup  de  Soleil  (F.),  Siri’asis ,   Seiri'asis,  Siria- 

sis  xEgypti'aca,  Ic'tus  so' lis  seu  sola'ris,  Erethis'- 
mus  trop'icus,  Insola'tio,  Encephali'tis  insolatio' nis, 
Plireni'tis  calentu'ra,  Sun' stroke,  Stroke  of  the  sun, 

Insolation,  AEgyp'tian  Star' stroke  or  Sun' stroke. 
Any  affection  produced  by  the  action  of  the  sun 
on  some  region  of  the  body  ; — head,  hands,  arms, 
&c.  A   presumed  effect  of  exposing  the  naked 
head  to  the  sun  is  inflammation  [?]  of  the  brain 

or  its  meninges,  Heliencephali'tis,  which  Sauvages 
calls  Cams  ab  Jnsolatio'ne,  Mor'bus  solstitia' iis. 

Coup  de  soleil  has,  also,  been  called  Ther'mic 
fever,  heat  or  so'lar  asphyx' ia,  heat' stroke,  solar 
exhaus'tion,  heat  apoplexy,  (F.)  coup  de  clialcur. 
The  morbid  phenomena  observable  after  death 

are  generally  not  confirmatory  of  either  in- 
flammation or  apoplexy,  and  are  more  those 

of  nervous  exhaustion,  neuroparaV ysis.  Like 

effects  have,  also,  been  ascribed  to  the  moon,  Se - 

lenoplex'ia,  Selenople' ge,  Moon' stroke,  and  to  the 

stars,  Star'stroke. 
Coup  de  Vent,  (F.)  A   wind  stroke.  The  ag- 

gregate of  morbid  phenomena  ascribed  to  expo- 
sure to  a   blast  of  air. 

Coupe-bride,  Kiotome. 

Couperose,  Copperas,  Gutta  rosea  —   c.  Blanc, 
Zinci  sulphas  —   c.  Bleu,  Cupri  sulphas — c.  Verte , 
Ferri  sulphas. 

Coupure ,   {couper,  ‘to  cut.’)  Cut,  Wound 
(incised). 

Coura'lium,  {xovpaXtov,)  Coral. 

Courante,  {courir,  ‘   to  run.’)  Diarrhoea. 
Courap.  A   distemper,  very  common  in  India, 

in  which  there  is  a   perpetual  itching  of  the  sur- 

face, and  eruption.  It  is  of  a   herpetic  charac- 
ter, and  appears  chiefly  on  the  axilla,  groins, 

breast,  and  face. 

Courbaril,  see  Anime. 

Courbature  (F.),  (from  courbe ,   ‘   a   curve,’ 
itself  from  curvare,  curvatum,  ‘   to  bend,’)  Acer'ba 
lassitu' do,  Vi'olent  las' situde,  Fatigue'.  An  in- 

disposition, characterized  by  a   sensation,  as  if 
the  limbs  were  bruised;  general  feeling  of  debil- 

ity; extreme  lassitude;  and,  sometimes,  slight 

fever.  It  appears  immediately  after  severe  exer- 
cise, but  sometimes  not  until  the  next  day.  Rest 

removes  it. 

Courbure,  (from  curvus,  ‘   crooked.’)  Curvature. 

Courge,  ([L.]  Curvus ,   ‘curved.’)  Cucurbita 

pepo. 

Cour'mi,  or  Cur'mi,  {xovppi,  Kvppi.)  A   fer- 
mented liquor,  made  from  barley.  A   kind  of  ale 

or  beer. 
Couro-Moelli.  An  Indian  tree,  the  bark  of 

which  is  said  to  be  antivenomous. 

Couron'di,  Couron'do.  An  evergreen  tree  of 
India,  the  juice  of  which,  mixecl  with  warm 

whey,  is  said  to  cure  dysenter}'. 
Couronne,  (from  corona,)  Crown  —   c.  Ciliaire, 

Godronne  canal  —   c.  du  Dent,  Crown  of  a   tooth — 

c.  du  Gland,  Crown  of  the  glans  —   c.  de  Maine, 
Leontodon  taraxacum. 

Couronne  Itayonnante,  (F.)  A   term  given 

by  Reil  to  the  fan -shaped  terminations  of  the 
cruri  cerebri  in  the  brain. 

Couronne  de  Saint-Jean,  Artemisia  vulgaris 

—   c.  du  TrSpan,  Crown  of  the  trepan  —   e.  de 
Venus ,   Crown  of  Venus. 

Couronnement  (F.),  Coro'na.  A   vulgar  ex- 
pression, sometimes  used  to  designate  the  circular 

ring,  which  the  os  uteri  forms  around  the  head  of 

the  child  at  a   certain  period  of  accouchement  — 
the  head  seeming  to  be  surrounded,  as  it  were,  by 
a   crown.  The  head  is  then  said  to  be  au  couronne- 
ment. 

Cours  de  Ventre,  {currere,  cursum,  ‘to  run.’) Diarrhoea. 

Course,  Running. 

Courses,  Menses. 
Court,  ([L.]  curtus.)  Short. 
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Court  Haleine,  (‘  short  breath.’)  Dyspnoea. 
Cousin ,   Culex. 
Coussinet,  Pad. 

Cous'so,  Hagenia  Abyssinica. 
Couteau ,   (from  cultellus,  dim.  of  culter,  ‘   a 

knife,’)  Knife  —   c.  d   Amputation,  Knife,  ampu- 
tation —   c.  d   Cataracte,  Knife,  cataract  —   c. 

Courbe,  Knife,  crooked  —   e.  d   Crochet,  Knife, 
crotchet —   c.  Disarticulateur,  Knife,  double-edged 

—   c.  Droit,  Knife,  amputation  —   c.  de  Feu,  Cul- 
tellaire  —   c.  Interosseux,  Knife,  double-edged — c. 

Lenticulaire,  Knife,  lenticular  —   c.  Lithotome, 
Knife,  lithotomy  —   e.  en  Serpette,  Knife  en  ser- 

pette  —   c.  Symphysien,  see  Symphyseotomy  —   c.  d 
deux  Tranchans,  Knife,  double-edged. 

Coutoub'ea  Al'ba,  Ex'acnm  spica'tum,  Pi'crium 
spica'tum.  A   plant  of  Guiana,  which  is  very 
bitter,  and  is  considered,  in  the  country,  to  be  em- 
menagogue,  anthelmintic,  and  antidyspeptic. 

Coutures  par  la  JPetite  Verole,  see  Cicatrix. 

Couturier,  (from  (F.)  coudre,  ‘   to  sew.’)  Sar- to rius. 

Couvercle,  (L.)  Cooperculum,  (I.)  Coperchio,  ‘   a 
cover.’)  See  Crucible. 

Couvrechef  (F.),  Cucul' lu8,  Fascia' tio  cucul- 

la'ta,  Scepaster' iurn,  Scepas'trum.  A   bandage,  ap- 
plied to  the  head  for  retaining  certain  dressings, 

<fcc.,  in  situ .   The  French  surgeons  distinguish 
two  kinds :   1.  The  Grand  Couvrechef  ou  Servette 

en  carr6  ( Cucul' lus  ma'jor ),  which  is  formed  of  a 
napkin  or  large  square  compress ;   and,  2.  The 

Petit  Couvrechef  on  Mouchoir  en  triangle  ( Cucul'  lus 

mi' nor ),  formed  of  a   napkin  or  other  square  com- 
press, folded  from  one  angle  to  the  other  diag- 

onally opposite  to  it.  See,  also,  Bandage,  Galen's. 
Cove,  Cli'mate  of.  On  the  northern  side  of 

Cork  harbor,  in  Ireland,  is  the  Island  of  Cove. 

The  town  of  Cove  is  on  the  southern  acclivity  of 

a   hill  running  from  east  to  west.  It  is,  conse- 

quently, sheltered  from  the  north  winds,  and  re- 
ceives the  full  force  of  the  sun.  It  is  one  of  the 

mildest  climates  in  Great  Britain,  and  corresponds 
in  its  influence  on  disease  with  the  south-west  of 

England.  It  is  well  adapted  as  a   winter  retreat 
for  the  phthisical. 

Co'volam,  Cratse'va  seu  jF'gle  Mar’ melos, Bengal' 
quince,  Fero'nia  pellu’cida,  Bilva,  Mahura,  Bael, 
Bela.  The  bark  of  this  East  India  tree,  Order  Au- 
rantiaceae,  is  tonic;  the  unripe  fruit  is  astringent, 
and  has  been  used  in  Europe  in  diarrhoea  and 

dysentery  (see  Extractum  Belae  liquidum) ;   but, 
when  ripe,  is  delicious. 

Cowa'nia  Stansburia'na,  (Mex.)  Alonsenel, 
(called  after  Mr.  James  Cowan,  an  English  mer- 

chant and  botanist,  and  Captain  Stansbury,  of 
the  United  States  army.)  A   plant  of  the  Nat. 

Ord.  Rosaceae,  which  grows  extensively  in  the  vi- 
einity  of  Salt  Lake,  and  is  a   general  astringent 
and  local  styptic. 

Cow'bane,  Cicuta  aquatica — c.  Spotted,  Cicuta maculata. 

Cow'berry,  Vaccinium  vitis  idaea. 
Cow'cumber,  Cucumis  sativus. 
Cow'del,  Caudle. 
Cowhage,  Dolichos  pruriens. 

Cow'itch,  Dolichos  pruriens. 
Cowla'dy,  Coccinella  septempunctata. 
Cow'lick.  A   tuft  of  hair  on  the  head,  pressed 

out  of  its  place,  and  seeming  as  if  it  had  been 

licked  by  a   cow  ;   giving  rise  to  pain,  when  pressed 
into  its  natural  position. 

Cowmum'ble,  Heracleum  spondylium. 
Cowpars'nep,  Heracleum  lanatum,  H.  spon- 

dylium. 

Cow'per’s  Glands,  Accessory  glands,  Bulbo- 
cav'ernou8  glands,  (F.)  Glandes  accessoires  ou  de 
Cowper  ou  de  Mery,  Glandes  bulbocaverneuses, 
Prostates  inferieures  ou  P elites  prostates.  (Called 
after  their  discoverer.)  Two  small  ovoid  groups 

«*f  mucous,  reddish  follicles,  situate  behind  the 

bulb  of  the  urethra,  before  the  prostate,  the  ex- 

cretory ducts  of  which  open  into  the  bulbous  por- 

tion of  the  urethra.  They  are  also  called  Glan'- 

dulse  antepros'  tatse,  and  G.  pros' tatse  inf  trio' res. 
The  terms  ante’rior  pros'tate,  and  anteprostat'ic 
gland,  are  generally,  however,  given  to  a   third 
glandular  body,  occasionally  found  in  front  of, 

and  between,  Cowper’ s   glands. 
Coav'per’s  Glands  in  the  Fe'male,  Gland'ulte 

Coicperi,  seu  Vidvovtujina’  les,  Glands  of  Duvet* 
ney  or  of  Bar' tholin,  Pros' tata  midi' ebris  seu  Bar - 
tholi'ni ,   (F.)  Glandes  de  Cowper,  G.  vulvaires 
conglomerees  ou  vitlvovaginales,  Corps  folliculaires 
vaginaux,  are  situate  at  each  side  of  the  entrance 

of  the  vagina,  beneath  the  skin  covering  the  pos- 
terior or  inferior  part  of  the  labia.  They  are 

rounded,  but  elongated,  flat,  and  bean-shaped; 
their  long  diameter,  varying  from  five  to  ten 
lines ;   their  transverse,  from  two  and  a   half  to 

four  and  a   quarter ;   and  their  thickness  from  two 

and  a   quarter  to  three  lines.  Like  Cowper’s  glands 
in  the  male,  they  are  not  invariably  present. 
The  secretion  from  them  is  a   thick,  tenacious, 

grayish-white  fluid,  which  is  emitted  in  great 
quantity  during  sexual  intercourse ;   and  is  prob- 

ably the  fluid  supposed,  of  old,  to  be  female  sperm. 

Cowpe'rian  Cysts,  Nabothi  glandulae. 
Cow'pock,  Vaccina. 
Cow'pox,  Vaccina  —   c.  Inoculation,  Vaccina- 

tion—   c.  Itch,  see  Itch,  cowpox  —   c.  Vesicle,  see 
Vaccination. 

Cow'rap,  Impetigo. 

Cow'slip,  Caltha  palustris,  Primula  veris — c. 
Jerusalem,  Pulmonaria. 

Cowstrip'lings,  Primula  veris. 
Cowstrop'ple,  Primula  veris. 
Cowth'wort,  Matricaria. 
Cow'tree  Ceylon',  Gymneura  lactiferura. 
Cow'tree  of  South  Amer'ica,  Galactodendron 

utile. 

Cow'weed,  Chaerophyllum  sylvestre. 
Cox'a,  Haunch,  Hip. 

Coxaelu'vium,  (coxa,  and  luere,  1   to  wash.’) Bath,  hip. 

Cox'agra,  (coxa,  and  aypa,  ‘a  seizure.’)  Neu- 
ralgia femoro-poplitsea. 

Coxal  gia,  MerocoxaV gia,  Osphyal'gia,  Os - 
phyalge'ma.  A   word  of  hybrid  origin,  (coxa, 

and  aXyog,  ‘   pain.’)  Pain  in  the  hip.  A   sign  of 
rheumatic  or  other  inflammation — Coxi'tis — of, 
of  some  disease  about  the  hip-joint.  Also,  hip- 
joint  disease.  See  Neuralgia  femoro-poplitaea, 
and  Coxarum  morbus. 

Coxarthrit'is,  gen.  Coxarthri' tidis,  (coxa,  and 
arthritis,  ‘   inflammation  of  a   joint.’)  Coxitis. 

Coxarthroc'ace,  (coxa,  ap$pov,  ‘a  joint,’  and 
icaKog,  ‘   evil.’)  Coxarum  morbus. 

Coxa'rum  Mor'bus,  Coxen'dicns  seu  Coxa' rius 

mor'bus,  Mor'bus  cox'se,  Arthroc'ace  coxa'rum, 
Coxarthroc'ace,  Osphyar throe' ace,  CoxaVgia  (of 

some),  Hip  Disease'.  A   scrofulous  caries,  and  often 
spontaneous  luxation  of  the  head  of  the  os  femoris, 
occasioning  permanent  shortening  of  the  limb,  and 

not  unfrequently  hectic  and  death  —   Is'  chiopththi'  - 
sis.  In  advanced  life  another  form  of  chronic  hip 
disease  sometimes  occurs,  often  attended  with 

osseous  protuberances,  and  known  as  Mor’bus  cox'se 
seni'lis,  a   variety  of  chronic  osteo-arthritis.  . 

Coxen'dix,  gen.  Coxen’dicia,  Haunch.  This 
word  has  been  used  synonymously  with  ischium ; 
and  anatomists  have  also  applied  it  to  the  ilia, 

Ossa  Coxen' dicis. 

Coxi'tis,  gen.  Coxi'tidis,  Coxathri'tis  is  a 
hybrid  term,  (coxa,  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of 

the  hip-joint. 

Coxofern'oral,  Coxofemora'lis.  Belonging  to 
the  coxal  bone  or  ileum,  and  to  the  os  femoris. 

Iliofem' oral  has  the  same  signification. 
Coxofem'oral  Articula'tion,  Iliofem' oral  A., 

Articula' tio  coxae,  (F.)  Articxdation  de  la  Hanche, 
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Hipjoint,  (Prov.)  Hamch,  Lock' ing,  Lonk.  The 
head  of  the  femur  and  the  articular  cavity  are 
covered  by  a   diarthrodial  cartilage  and  synovial 

capside;  and  by  a   very  strong  capsular  or  artic- 
ular ligament  attached  to  the  circumference  of  the 

cotyloid  cavity,  and  to  the  neck  of  the  femur. 
There  is,  also,  a   round  or  interarticular  ligament, 
passing  from  the  inferior  notch  of  the  cotyloid 
cavity  to  the  rough  depression  at  the  top  of  the 

caput  femoris ;   and  a   cotyloid  ligament  —   a   sort 
of  thick,  cartilaginous  ring,  situate  on  the  edge 
of  the  cotyloid  cavity,  and  converting  the  inferior 
notch  into  a   foramen.  These  are  the  great  means 
of  union  in  this  extensive  articulation. 

Crab,  ( Kapafios ,   Car'abus,  Sax.  cpabba,)  As'ta- 
cus  jluviat'  ilis,  Can'cer,  Gam'jmarus ,   Gam'barus, 
Gam'marus ,   (F.)  Crabbe,  Ecrevisse,  Escrevice. 
Glass ,   Crustacea.  A   shell-fish  much  used  as  an 
article  of  diet.  Like  other  shell-fish,  it  is  apt  to 
disagree,  and  excite  urticaria,  &c. 

Crabe,  Crabyaws. 

Crab'louse,  Pediculus  pubis. 
Cra'bo,  Wasp. 
Crab  Or'chard  Salts.  A   purgative  compound  ob- 

tained from  the  mineral  waters  near  Crab  Orchard, 

Lincoln  co.,  Kentucky,  found  on  analysis  to  con- 
tain sulphates  of  magnesia,  soda,  potassa,  and 

lime,  chlorides  of  sodium  and  lithium,  carbonates 
of  lime,  magnesia,  ferric  oxide,  &c. 

Crabs’  Claws,  Cancrorum  chelae  —   c.  Eyes, 
Cancrorum  chelae  —   c.  Stones,  Cancrorum  chelae. 

Crab'yaws,  (F.)  Crabe.  A   name  in  the  West 
Indies  for  a   kind  of  ulcer  on  the  soles  of  the  feet, 
with  edges  so  hard,  that  they  are  difficult  to  cut. 

Crachat ,   ( cracker ,   ‘   to  spit.’)  Sputum  —   c. 
Gras,  see  Sputa  concocta. 
Crachement ,   Excreation  —   c.  de  Pus,  Yomica, 

Phthisis  pulmonalis  —   c.  de  Sang,  Haemoptysis. 
Crachotement  (F.).  The  frequent  spitting  of 

a   small  quantity  of  saliva. 

Crack'ed  Pot  Sound,  Bruit  de  pot  f61A 
Crackling,  (Onomatopoeia,)  Craquement,  Crep- 

itant, Crepitation  —   c.  of  Leather,  see  Craquement 
do  cuir. 

Crac'ow  Groats,  (from  Cracow.)  Semolina. 
Cra'dle,  (Sax.  cpabel,)  Ar'culus,  Solen,  (F.) 

Arceau  ou  Archet.  A   semicircle  of  thin  wood,  or 
strips  of  wood,  used  for  preventing  the  contact  of 
the  bed-clothes  in  wounds,  fractures  &c.  An 
ordinance  of  the  Grand  Duke  of  Tuscany  forbade 
mothers  and  nurses  to  sleep  with  a   child  near 
them,  unless  it  was  placed  under  a   solid  cradle  of 
this  kind,  in  order  that  no  accident  might  arise 

from  overlay' ing. 
Crse'pale,  (spanrahri,  from  Kapa,  ‘the  head,’  and 

jrctAAw,  ‘   I   agitate/)  Grap'ula,  ‘drunkenness,  surfeit.’ 
A   derangement  of  the  functions  of  the  brain,  &c., 
produced  by  wine  or  any  other  fermented  liquor. 

Craepa'lia  Temulen'ta,  Lolium  temulentum. 
Crag'bane  (Sc.),  (from  (G.)  K   r   a   g   e n,  ‘ collar,’ 

and  B   e   i   n,  ‘   bone.’)  Clavicle. 
Craie ,   Creta  —   c.  Barotvque,  Baryta,  carbonate 

of — c.  MagnSsienne,  Magnesiae  carbonas  —   c.  de 
Plomb,  Plumbi  subcarbonas. 

Crais'ey,  Ranunculus  acris. 
Cra'ma,  (* papa,  from  Kepaw,  ‘I  mix.’)  A   mix- 

ture of  any  kind.  Dilute  wine. 

Cram'be,  (Kpapfiri,)  Cabbage. 
Cram'bion,  ( xpapjhov ,)  A   decoction  of  cabbage. 
Crame'ria,  Krameria. 

Cramp,  ( [G.]  krampfen,  ‘to  contract,’) 
Gram' pus,  Enta’sia  systrem'ma,  Tet'anus  dolorif- 
icus,  Myospas' mns,  Spas'mus  muscula'ris  seu  mus- 

culo'rum,  Myal’gia,  Rhe'ge,  Rheg'ma,  Rheg'mus, 
(F.)  Grampe.  A   sudden,  involuntary,  and  highly 
painful  contraction  of  a   muscle  or  muscles.  It  is 
most  frequently  experienced  in  the  lower  extrem- 

ities, and  is  a   common  symptom  of  certain  affec- 
tions—   as  of  Colica  Pictonum  and  Cholera  Mor- 
bus. Friction  and  compression  of  the  limb,  by 

means  of  a   ligature  applied  around  it  above  tho 
muscles  affected,  will  usually  remove  the  spasm. 

Cramp,  Compositors’,  see  Cramp,  writers’  —   c. 
Milking,  see  Cramp,  writers’  —   c.  Musicians’,  see 

Cramp,  writers’. Cramp  Rings.  Rings  of  different  form,  sol- 
emnly consecrated,  which  were  given  out  by  the 

English  kings,  of  old,  for  the  prevention  or  cure 
of  cramp.  On  GooM  Fridays,  the  kings  blessed 
the  rings,  which  were  worn  in  full  belief  of  their 
sanative  powers^  Whatever  effect  was  produced, 
was  obviously  through  the  impression  made  on 
the  nervous  system. 

Cramp,  Scriv'eners’,  Cramp,  writers'  —   c. 
Sempstresses’,  Palsy,  sempstresses,  see  Cramp, 
writers’  —   c.  Shoemakers’,  see  Cramp,  writers’. 

Cramp  of  the  Stom'ach,  (F.)  Grampe  de  I'Es- 
tomac.  A   sudden,  violent,  and  most  painful  af- 

fection of  the  stomach,  with  sense  of  constriction 
in  the  epigastrium.  It  seems  to  be  the  effect  of 
the  spasmodic  contraction  of  the  muscular  coat  of 
the  stomach,  and  requires  the  use  of  the  most 
powerful  stimulants  and  antispasmodics,  of  which 

opium  is  the  best. 
Cramp,  Writers’,  Graphospasm' us,  Mogi- 

graph'ia ,   Chore' a   scripto'rum,  Paral'ysis  notario'- 
rum,  Scriv'eners'  Cramp  or  Paral'ysis,  Scribe 
pal'sy ,   Pen pal' sy,  Functional  spasm,  Stom'mering 
of  the  Fingers,  (F.)  Grampe  des  Ecrivains.  A 
condition  of  the  fingers,  in  which  they  are  unable 
to  hold  the  pen,  or  in  which  one  or  more  of  the 
muscles  of  the  fingers  are  irregularly  and  irresis- 

tibly contracted.  A   similar  condition  of  the  nerves 
and  muscles  concerned  is  seen  in  the  shoemakers' 

cramp,  milk' ing  cramp,  music' ians'  cramp,  compos' - 
itors'  and  sempstresses'  cramp.  See  Nlvrose. 

Grampe  des  Ecrivains,  Cramp,  writers’  —   c. 
de  V Estomac,  Cramp  of  the  stomach. 

Gran  de  Bretagne,  Cochlearia  armoracia. 

Cran'berry,  Vaccinium  oxycoccos  —   c.  Alpine, 
Yaccinium  vitis  idsea  —   c.  American,  common, 
see  Vaccinium  oxycoccos  —   c.  Upland,  Arbutus 
uva  ursi. 

Crane,  Cranium  —   c.  Humain ,   Cranium  hu- 
manum. 

Crane’s  Bill,  Geranium — c.  Spotted,  Geranium 
maculatum — c.  Stinking,  Geranium  Robertianum. 

Cra'nial,  Crania' Us,  Crania'nus,  (F.)  Crdnien, 
(from  cranium.)  Relating  or  appertaining  to  the 
cranium — as  ‘   cranial  nerves.’ 

Crdnien,  Cranial. 

Cra'nio,  in  composition,  the  cranium. 
Cranioce'le,  ( cranio ,   and  xr/Xrj,  ‘a  tumor,’)  En- 

cephalocele. 
Cra'nioclasm,  Cranioclas'mus,  ( cranio ,   and 

K\au>,  ‘   I   break.’)  The  breaking  up  of  the  child’s 
head,  as  by  the  craniotomy  forceps. 

Craniohaematon'cus,  ( cranio ,   iipa,  ‘blood,’ 
and  oyicos,  *   a   swelling.’)  Cephalsematoma. 

Craniol'ogy,  Gra'nioscopy,  Graniolog"ia,  Cra'- 
niomancy,  Phrenol'ogy,  Cranioscop'ia,  G.  Gal- 
lia'na,  Encephaloscop'ia,  Doctri'na  Gallia’ na, 
(F.)  Graniologie,  Cranioscopie.  Words  introduced, 
since  Gall,  into  medical  language.  (The  first  two 
terms  are  respectively  derived  from  cranio,  Xoyus, 

‘a  discourse,’  and  ckottuv,  ‘to  examine.’)  They 
signify  a   description,  or  simply  an  examination, 
of  the  different  parts  of  the  external  surface  of 
the  cranium,  in  order  to  deduce  from  it  a   knowl- 

edge of  the  different  intellectual  and  moral  dispo- 
sitions. Strictly  speaking,  it  is  by  Gra'nioscopy 

or  Or'ganoscopy  that  we  acquire  a   knowledge  of 
Craniol'ogy,  Organol'ogy,  or  Cranol'ogy,  as  it  has 
been  variously  termed.  These  words  are  gen- 

erally, however,  used  in  the  same  sense.  The 
cranium  being  moulded  to  the  brain,  there  are  as 

many  prominences  on  the  bone  as  there  are  pro- 
jections at  the  surface  of  the  brain.  According 

to  Gall,  each  projection,  which  he  calls  an  organ, 
is  the  seat  of  a   particular  intellectual  or  moral 
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faculty,  and  all  persons  endowed  with  the  same 
faculty,  have,  at  the  same  part  of  the  brain,  a 
prominence,  which  is  indicated,  externally,  by  a 

bump  or  projection  in  the  bony  case.  The  System 
of  Gall  is  made  to  comprise  27  prominences, 
which  answer  to  27  primary  faculties. 

A   fundamental  principle  with  the  Craniol'ogists 
or  PhrenoV ogists  is,  —   that  the  brain  does  not  act 
as  a   single  organ,  but  that  it  consists  of  a   plurality 
of  organs ;   but,  were  we  able  to  admit  this,  the 
assignment  of  the  seat  of  different  faculties  could 
not  but  be  considered  premature. 

Cra'niomancy,  ( cranio ,   aud  pavrsia,  ‘   divina- 
tion.’) Craniology. 

Craniom'etry,  Craniomet'  ria,  (from  Kpaviov, ‘ the 
cranium/  and  perpov,  ‘   measure.’)  Measurement  of 
the  skull.  A   form  of  compasses  used  for  this  pur- 

pose is  called  a   craniometer,  (F.)  Craniometre. 

Cra'nion,  (Kpaviov,)  Cranium. 
Craniopathi'a,  ( cranio ,   and  n ados,  ‘   disease.’) Disease  of  the  cranium. 

Cranioplas'ty,  Cranioplas'tice,  ( cranio ,   and 
ir\aoaio,  ‘   I   form.’)  An  operation  for  the  restora- 

tion of  the  soft  parts  and  bones  of  the  cranium. 

Cranios'copy,  ( cranio ,   and  oKontia,  ‘   I   view.’) 
Craniology. 

Craniospi'nal,  Cephalo-spinal. 
Craniospi'nal  Axis,  see  Encephalon. 

Craniosteno'sis,  ( cranio ,   and  orevos,  ‘   con- 
tracted.’) See  Microcephalus. 

Cranio'tabes,  ( cranio ,   and  tabes,  ‘wasting.’) 
A   softening  of  the  bones  of  the  cranium,  and  a   con- 

sequent thinness  of  those  bones, —   as  the  occiput, 

(soft  occiput,) — which  are  much  exposed  to  press- 
ure. It  is  considered  to  be  a   variety  of  rickets. 

Craniot'omy,  Craniotom'ia ,   (F.)  Crdniotomie, 
(cranio,  and  tom,  ‘   incision.’)  The  operation  of 
opening  the  head  in  parturition. 

Craniot'omy  For'ceps.  An  instrument,  resem- 
bling the  lithotomy  forceps,  for  laying  hold  of  and 

breakingdown  the  bones  of  the  head  in  parturition. 

Craaiotrype'sis,  (cranio,  and  rpunaia,  ‘   I   perfo- 
rate.’) Trepanning. 

Cra'nium,  (Kpaviov,)  Cra'nion,  Cra'num,  Calva'- 
ria,  Sea' phi  on,  Con' elms,  Cal'va,  01' la  cap'itis, 

The'ca  cer'ebri,  Brain' pan,  (Old  Eng.)  Pan'nikell, 
(Prov.)  Ham' pan,  the  skull,  (from  spavos,  ‘a  hel- 

met,’ or  from  Kpavov,  ‘   head,’)  (F.)  Crane .   The  col- 
lection of  bones  which  form  the  case  for  lodging 

the  brain  and  its  membranes,  as  well  as  their  ves- 
sels, and  some  of  the  nerves.  These  bones  are 

eight  in  number,  —   the  frontal,  occipital,  tvto  pa- 
rietal, two  temporal,  the  sphenoid,  and  ethmoid. 

Besides  these,  there  might  be  considered,  as  be- 
longing to  the  cranium,  the  cornua  sphenoidalia, 

the  bones  of  the  ear,  and  the  ossa  Wormiana.  Dr. 

Prichard  has  described  the  primitive  forms  of  the 

skull  according  to  the  width  of  the  Breg'ma,  or 

space  between  the  parietal  bones  :   1.  The  Ste'uo- 
breg'mate,  (orevos,  ‘   narrow,’)  or  Ethiopian  variety. 
2.  The  Me' sobreg' mate,  (perns,  ‘middle,’  or  Cau- 

casian variety;  and  3.  The  PI  a'  tybreg'  mate, 

(nXarvs,  ‘broad,’)  or  Mongolian  variety. 
Cra'nium  Huma'num,  Hu'man  Cra’nium  or 

Skull,  (F.)  Crdne  humain.  This  was  anciently 

much  used  in  prescriptions,  and  was  considered 

anti-epileptic,  alexipharmic,  antiloimic,  Ac. 

Cra'nomancy,  Cranomanti' a,  (Kpavov,  ‘   the  head,’ 
and  pavreia,  ‘   divination,’)  (F.)  Cranomancie.  The 
art  of  divining  —   from  the  inspection  of  the  head 
or  cranium  —   the  moral  dispositions  and  inclina- 

tions of  individuals. 

Cranson,  Cochlearia  armoracia,  C.  officinalis. 

Cranssac,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Cranssac  is  a 
village  in  the  department  of  Aveyron,  six  leagues 

from  Rhodez,  which  possesses  acidulous  chalybe- 
ate springs,  that  have  been  known  for  a   long  time. 

Cran'ter,  gen.  Crante'ris,  (spavripp,  from  Kpaiveiv, 
•to  finish, ’   ‘render  perfect.’)  The  Bens  Sapien'- tix  has  been  so  called. 

Cra'num,  (Kpavov,)  Cranium. 
Crap'ula,  Craepale. 
Craquement  (like  crack,  formed  by  onomato- 

poeia) de  Cuir  Heuf  (F.),  Neoscyte' chus,  ‘crack- 
ling of  new  leather.’  A   sound  like  the  crackling 

of  new  leather,  sometimes  heard  on  examining  the 

heart  with  the  stethoscope.  It  is  symptomatic  of 

pericarditis. 
Craquement  Pulmonaire  (F.),  ‘Pulmonary 

crackling.’  This  bruit  or  sound  consists  of  a   suc- 
cession of  small  cracklings,  heard  during  inspira- 

tion, and  almost  always  at  the  top  of  the  lung, 

It  is  heard  at  the  commencement  of  phthisis.  ~ 

Cra'sis,  (spools,  from  Kepaui,  ‘I  mix.’)  A   mix- 
ture of  the  constituents  of  a   fluid ;   as  the  crasit 

of  the  blood,  humors,  Ac.  The  word  has  also  been 
employed  in  a   more  extensive  signification,  as 
synonymous  with  Constitution,  Temperament,  Ac. 

Cras'pedon,  (spaoneiov,)  Staphyloedema. 
Crassamen'tum,  (crassus,  ‘thick.’)  The  thick 

part  or  deposit  of  any  fluid.  It  is  particularly 

applied  to  the  clot  of  the  blood. 
Crassamen'tum  San'guinis,  see  Blood. 

Crasse  (F.),  (from  (L.)  crassus,  ‘thick’  [?]). 
‘   Dirt  or  impurity.’  A   sort  of  layer  or  enduit,  which 
covers  the  skin,  where  cleanliness  is  not  attended 

to,  and  which  is  sometimes  the  result  of  the  cu- 
taneous exhalation  ;   at  others,  of  extraneous  mat- 

ter adhering  to  the  surface  of  the  body. 

Crasse'na.  A   term  by  which  Paracelsus  desig- 
nated the  saline,  putrescent,  and  corrosive  prin- 
ciples, which,  he  thought,  gave  rise  to  ulcers  and 

tumors  of  different  kinds. 

Crassitu'do,  (crassus,  ‘thick.’)  Thickening,  as 
of  the  valves  of  the  heart. 

Crass'ula,  (dim.  of  crassus,  ‘thick,’  owing  to 
the  thickness  of  its  leaves.)  Sedum  telephium. 

Cras'sula  Arbor es'cens,  see  Cotyledon  orbi- 
culata  —   c.  Portulacacea,  C.  tetragona. 

Cras'sula  Tetrago'na.  A   South  African  suc- 

culent plant,  Ord.  Crassulacem,  which  is  some- 
what astringent.  Boiled  in  milk  it  is  used  in 

diarrhoea.  Crassula  portulaca' cea  is  said  to  be 
used  in  similar  cases. 

Cras'sus,  (‘thick,’)  Corpulent. 

Cratae'gus  A'ria,  (Kparaiyos,  from  spams, 
‘strength,’  owing  to  the  hardness  of  the  wood,) 
Mes'pilns,  M.  A'ria,  Aria  seu  Sorbus,  S.  Aria 

seu  Alpi'na,  White  Beantree,  (F.)  Alisier  blanc, 
Alouche,  Aloucliier.  The  fruit,  which  is  of  the 
size  of  a   small  pear,  is  slightly  astringent,  and 

somewhat  agreeable  to  the  taste.  It  has  been  em- 

ployed in  diarrhoea. 
Cratae'va  Mar'melos,  (after  Crateva,  an  ancient 

rhizotomist,)  Covolam. 

Craterauch'en,  gen.  Craterauch' enis,  ( Kparepos , 
‘strong,’  and  avxnv,  ‘the  neck.’)  One  with  a 
strong  neck:  as  well  as  a   strong  neck  itself. 

Cratevae'sium,  Sisjmbrium  nasturtium. 
Cra'tus,  (spans,)  Force. 
Craute,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Craute  is  a   vil- 

lage five  leagues  from  Autun,  in  France,  where 

are  mineral  springs,  containing  sulphohydrate  of 

magnesia,  chloride  of  sodium,  chloride  of  lime, 

sulphate  of  lime,  and  carbonate  of  magnesia. 

Cravat',  (F.)  Cravate,  (said  to  be  derived  from 
a   regiment  of  Croats  in  the  service  of  France  in 

the  17th  century.)  A   form  of  necktie  or  neck- 
cloth. Also,  a   name  given  to  different  bandages 

not  limited  to  the  neck. 

Cravate  Suisse  (F.),  ‘Swiss  cravat.’  A   band 
of  the  longitudinal  or  superficial  layer  of  the 
muscular  fibres  of  the  stomach,  along  the  lesser 

curvature  of  the  organ,  the  shape  of  which  it  as- 
sists in  preserving  :   —   so  called,  on  account  of  a 

fancied  resemblance  to  a   Swiss  cravat. 

Craw-Craw.  A   species  of  itch  common  on  the 
African  coast. 

Crayeux,  (from  c raie,  ‘chalk.’)  Cretaceous. 

Crayon  Novr,  (from  craie,  ‘chalk,’;  Graphites. 
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Cra'ziness,  Insanity. 
Cra'zy,  ([F.]  icrast,  ‘   crushed/)  Insane,  PaiL. 
Cre'a,  Shin. 
Cream,  Cre'mor  seu  Flos  lac'tis,  (Prov.)  Ream, 

(F.)  Crime.  A   thick,  unctuous  matter,  of  a   yel- 
lowish-white color,  and  sweet,  agreeable  taste, 

which  rises  to  the  surface  of  milk,  if  kept  at  rest. 

It  is  composed  of  butter,  serutn,  and  casein. 
Crime  is  a   name  given  in  France  to  bouillies 

prepared  with  farina  of  different  kinds ;   as  the 
Cream  of  Rice,  (F.)  Crime  de  Riz ;   C.  of  Barley, 

(F.)  C.  d’Orge,  <fcc.  The  same  term,  and  ( medic"  - 
inal  cream,’  (F.)  Crime  medicinale,  are  used  by 
M.  Beral  for  a   preparation  resulting  from  the 

union  of  yolk  of  egg  and  sugar  with  milk,  with  or 
without  the  addition  of  medicinal  agents. 

Cream,  Rigor  —   c.  Cold,  Ceratum  Galeni,  Un- 

guentum  aquae  rosae  —   c.  of  Tartar,  Potassae  su- 
pertartras. 

Cre'as,  gen.  Cre'atis ,   (*; peas,)  Flesh;  also,  Ru- 
beola (Prov.).  . 

C   r   e'a  S   0   t   e,  Cre'osote,  Creaso'tum ,   Kre'asote, 
Creaso'ton,  Creazo'  ton,  Oxyhydrocarbure' turn  ex 

o'leo pyroxyl'ico  paratum  (Ph.  L.),  (speag,  ‘   flesh/ 
and  (Tiarrjp,  ‘   a   preserver/)  A   colorless,  oily, 
neutral  liquid  of  a   strong,  characteristic  odor, 

and  acrid,  burning  taste,  discovered  by  Reichen- 
bach.  It  is  obtained  from  tar  by  distillation, 

and  appears  to  be  the  active,  antiseptic,  and  me- 

dicinal agent  in  tar-water  and  crude  pyroligneous 
acid.  It  is  a   colorless  transparent  fluid,  of  a 
penetrating  and  disagreeable  odor,  and  is  freely 
soluble  in  alcohol  and  acetic  acid.  Its  taste  is 

bitter.  S.  g.  1*046.  It  coagulates  albumen, 
whence  its  haemostatic  power.  It  is  a   most  pow- 

erful antiseptic,  and  has  been  largely  adminis- 
tered in  hemorrhages,  both  internally  and  exter- 

nally. As  an  external  application,  it  has  been  used 
in  burns,  ulcers,  especially  those  of  a   sloughing 
character,  and  chronic  cutaneous  affections,  and 

has  been  applied  to  tapeworm  when  protruded. 

Internally,  it  has  been  administered  in  phthisis, 
yomiting,  diabetes  mellitus,  nervous  diseases, 

chronic  glanders,  &c.  The  dose  internally  is  one 

or  two  drops.  Externally,  it  is  sometimes  applied 
pure;  at  others  diluted,  and  commonly  with 

water,  (f^ss.  to  f§vj.,)  or  in  the  form  of  ointment, 
(f^ss.  to  ̂ j.  of  cerate.) 

A' qua  C reaso'  ti,  Cr e'asote  water  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873), 
is  made  of  creasote ,   f^j.,  distilled  water,  Oj. 

Cre'asote,  Coal  Tar,  Carbolic  acid. 
Cre'asote  Plant,  Laurea  Mexicana. 

Cre'atin,  Cre'atine ,   Creati'na,  Kre'atin,  (speag, 
en.  KptaTos,  ‘flesh.’)  A   nitrogenized  crystalliza- 
le  neutral  substance,  obtained  by  the  agency  of 

water  and  heat  in  making  broths  and  soups.  It 
does  not  combine  either  with  acids  or  alkalies. 

By  the  action  of  strong  acids,  creatine  is  con- 

verted into  Cre’atinin  or  Kre' atinin,  a   substance 
which  has  a   strong  alkaline  reaction,  and  forms 

crystallizable  salts  with  acids.  It  preexists  to  a 
small  extent  in  the  juice  of  flesh,  and  is  found  in 
conjunction  with  creatin  in  urine. 

Cre'atinin,  see  Creatin. 
Creatoph'agus,  ( Kpeag ,   gen.  tcpearog,  ‘flesh/  and 

$ayu,  ‘   I   eat/)  Carnivorous. 
Creazo'ton,  Creasote. 
Creep'er,  Trum'pet,  Tecoma  radicans— &.  Vir- 

ginia, Ampclopsis  quinquefolia,  Tecoma  radicans. 

Crsep'ers,  Fidgets. 
Cremason ,   Pyrosis. 

Cremas'ter,  gen.  Cremaste' ris,  Cremas'tes,  Sus- 
pendic' ulnm,  Eleva'tor  Testic'uli,  Mas* cuius  Tes'- 

tis  seu  Testicon' dus,  ( Kpcpacr-njp ,   ‘that  which  sus- 

pends/ from  Kpcpau),  ‘I  suspend.’)  The  Greeks 
designated  by  this  term  the  spermatic  cord,  or 
all  the  parts  by  which  the  testicle  is,  as  it  were, 
suspended;  but,  since  Vesalius,  it  has  received 
Rs  present  limited  meaning.  The  cremaster  is  a 

very  thin  muscular  fascia  —   sometimes  hardly 

perceptible-- which  detaches  itself  from  the  in- 
ternal oblique  muscle,  passes  through  the  abdom* 

inal  ring,  and  vanishes  around  the  tunica  va- 
ginalis; serving  to  draw  up  the  testicle,  and  to 

move  it  slightly.  It  has  been,  also,  called  Tu'nica 

ErythroV des  and  Suspcnso' rium  Tes'tis. 
Cremas'teric  or  Cremasteric,  Cremaster' icus. 

Appertaining  or  relating  to  the  cremaster,  —   as 

‘   cremasteric  artery,’ —   a   branch  of  the  epigastric. 

Cremas'tes,  (Kpspaon ig,)  Cremaster. 
Crime,  Cream  —   c.  Medicinal,  see  Cream  —   c 

de  Soujfre,  Sulphur  prsecipitatum  —   c.  de  Tartre, 
Potassae  supertartras  —   c.  de  Tartre  Soluble,  see 
Potassae  supertartras. 

Cre'mer.  The  common  name  for  a   diseasa 
frequent  in  Hungary,  which  is  produced  by  ex«. 
cess  in  eating  and  drinking. 

Cremnoce'le,  Crem'nocele,  ( cremnoi ,   and  kjjAjj, 
‘a  rupture.’)  Hernia  of  the  labia  pudendi. 

Crem'noi,  (pi.  of  Kpijpvog,  ‘a  steep  bank.’)  The 
lips  of  an  ulcer.  The  La'bia  puden'di, 

Cremnon'cus,  ( cremnoi ,   and  oyxog,  ‘   a   tumor.’) 
A   swelling  of  the  labia  pudendi. 

Cre'mor  (gen.  Cremo'ris ,)  Lac'tis,  Cream  —   c. 
Tartari,  Potassae  supertartras  —   c.  Urinao,  see 
Urine. 

Cre'na,  (‘a  notch/)  Crenatu'ra,  JJentic'ulus, 
(F.)  Crinelure.  In  the  plural,  the  small  teeth  or 
projections  in  the  bones  of  the  cranium,  by  means 
of  which  an  accurate  junction  is  formed  at  the 
sutures.  Crenelure  has  also  been  used  in  Surgery 

for  the  gutter  or  groove  in  certain  instruments, 
which  is  generally  intended  to  secure  the  passage 

of  cutting  instruments;  the  groove,  for  example, 
of  a   director. 

Crenatu'ra,  Crena. 
Cvenelure,  Crena. 

Cre'ole,  (S.)  Criollo,  ([S.]  criar,  ‘to  create  or 
foster.’)  A   native  of  America  or  of  the  West 
Indies,  whose  ancestors  emigrated  from  the  Old 
World,  or  from  Africa.  Hence  there  may  bo 
black  as  well  as  white  creoles.  In  the  South  it  is 

used  in  the  same  sense  as  native. 

Creoph'agus,  ( Kpeag ,   ‘   flesh/  and  <paye>,  ‘   I   eat/) Carnivorous. 

Cre'osote,  Creasote. 

Crepa'lia  Temulen'ta,  Lolium  temulentum. 
Crepanel'la,  Plumbago  Europaea. 
Crepa'tio,  Crepatu'ra,  {prepare,  crepatum,  ‘to 

make  a   noise/)  The  act  of  bursting  any  seed  by 

ebullition.  Coque  ad  crepatu' ram,  ‘   Boil  till  it 
bursts/ 

Crepatu'ra,  Hernia. 
Crepid'ines  (sing,  crepi'do,  ‘a  border  ’)  Pal- 

pebra'rum,  see  Tarsus. 
Crep'itant,  Crep'itating,  Crep'itans,  (from  crep~ 

itare,  ‘   to  crackle/)  Crackling. 
Rale  Crepitant  Sec  d   Grosses  Bullesf  dry  crack- 

ling noise,  with  formation  of  large  bubbles/  is 

heard  in  pulmonary  emphysema,  when  the  disten- 
sion becomes  greater  and  greater,  and  is  followed 

by  rupture  of  the  vesicles.  -The  air  forcing  itself 
a   passage  in  the  interlobular  areolar  tissue  gives 
rise  to  this  Rale  during  inspiration. 

Rale  Crepitant  Sec  of  Laennee,  R.  vesiculaire. 

The  crep'itant  rat'tle,  Crepita'tio  vesicula' ris, 
Rhon'chus  crep'itans,  heard  during  respiration,  in 
severe  pneumonia  and  in  oedema  of  the  lung  ;   so 
termed  on  account  of  the  analogy  between  the 
sound  and  that  occasioned  by  pressing  a   healthy 

lung  between  the  fingers.  It  resembles  the  sound 

produced  by  rubbing  slowly  and  firmly  between 
the  finger  and  thumb  a   lock  of  hair  near  the  ear, 

and  is  probably  produced  by  the  air  of  inspira- 
tion passing  into  the  air-cells,  obstructed  by  the 

viscid  secretion  from  their  interior.  The  Rhunf- 

chtis  crep'itans  re' dux,  (F.)  Rale  crepitant  r&dux, 
is  the  sound  heard  in  respiration  coexistent  with 
the  resolution  of  pneumonia.  It  indicates  the 
return  of  the  cells  to  the  previous  condition. 
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Crepita'tio,  Crepitation — c.  Yesicularis,  Crep-  j itation. 

Crepita'tion,  Crepita'tio,  Crep'itna,  ( crepitare , 
‘to  make  a   noise/)  Crack' ling.  Crepitation  or 

crep'itus,  (F.)  Cliquetis,  has  been  used,  in  Surgery, 
to  designate  the  noise  occasioned  by  the  friction 
of  fractured  bones,  when  the  surgeon  moves  them 
in  certain  directions.  When  it  cannot  be  heard 

at  a   distance,  it  may  be  detected  by  the  imme- 
diate application  of  the  ear,  or  by  the  use  of  the 

stethoscope.  Crepitus  or  crackling  is,  likewise, 
met  with  in  cases  of  gangrene,  when  air  is  effused 

into  the  areolar  membrane  —   provided  the  part 
be  carefully  examined  with  the  fingers.  The 

same  term  is  used  for  the  cracking  of  the  joints 
in  health  or  disease. 

Crep'itus,  gen.  Crepitus,  Crepitation,  Fart  — 
C.  Lupi,  Lycoperdon. 

Cresoen'tia,  ( crescere ,   ‘   to  grow/)  Growth. 
Crescen'tia  Cuje'te,  (called  after  Crescentio, 

an  Italian  writer  on  agriculture,)  Cujete ,   Narrow- 
leaved  Calabash'  Tree.  Ord.  Solaneae.  The 

pulp  of  the  fruit  of  this  West  India  plant  is  acid- 
ulous. It  is  used  in  diarrhoea  and  headache; 

and,  in  syrup,  for  diseases  of  the  chest. 

Crescen'tiae,  Waxing  kernels. 
Cre'sera,  (Kpnaepa,  ‘a  sieve/)  see  Cribration. 
Crespi'nus,  Oxyacantha  Galeni. 
Cress,  Bitter,  Common,  (Sax.  cseppe,  ‘a  ee- 

leritat.e  crescendi/  [?])  Cardamine  pratensis  —   c. 

Garden,  Lepidium  sativum  —   c.  Indian,  Tropseo- 
lum  majus — -c.  Meadow,  Cardamine  pratensis  — 

C.  Penny,  Thlaspi  —   c.  Swines’,  Cochlearia  coro- 
nopus  —   c.  Water,  Sisymbrium  nasturtium  —   c. 
Water,  Marsh,  Nasturtium  palustre. 

Cress'es,  Dock,  Lapsana  —   c.  Sciatica,  Lepi- dium iberis. 

Cres'si,  Sisymbrium  nasturtium. 
Cresson,  see  Alleghany  Mountain  Springs. 

Cresson  (‘  cress’)  Alenois,  Lepidium  sativum 
—   c.  Elegant,  Cardamine  pratensis  —   c.  de  Fon- 

taine, Sisymbrium  nasturtium — c.  des  Indes, 

Tropaeolum  majus  —   c.  des  Jardins,  Lepidium 
sativum  —   c.  du  Mexique,  Tropaeolum  majus  —   c. 
de  Para,  Spilanthus  oleraceus  —   c.  des  Prfo,  Car- 

damine pratensis. 

Crest,  ([F.]  Crete,)  Crista  —   c.  of  Ilium,  see 
Crista  of  Ilium  —   c.  of  the  Pubis,  see  Crista  of  the 

Pubis  —   c.  of  the  Tibia,  see  Crista  of  the  Tibia  — 
c.  of  the  Urethra,  see  Crista  urethralis. 

Cresyl'ic  Ac"id,  Kresyl'ic  Ac"id,  see  Carbolic 
acid,  and  Carbolic  acid,  impure. 

Cre'ta,  (from  Creta,  the  island,)  Carbo'nas  cal'- 
cis  friab'ilis,  Carbo'nas  culca'reus,  Glisomar' go, 
Me'lia  Ter'ra,  Calca'ria  carbo'nica,  Chalk,  Car'- 
bonate  of  lime,  (F.)  Craie.  Native  friable  car- 

bonate of  lime,  Carbonate  of  calcium,  Ph.  U. 

S.,  1873. 

Cre'ta  Prjepara'ta,  Carbo'nas  Cal'cis  prie- 

para'tus,  Prepared  Chalk.  (Prepared  byUeviga- 
tion.)  Used  externally,  as  an  absorbent;  inter- 

nally, as  an  antacid.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  or  more. 

Creta'ceous,  Creta' ceus,  (F.)  Crayeux,  Cretace, 
(from  creta,  ‘chalk.’)  Chalky.  Containing,  or 
relating  to,  or  having  the  characters  of,  chalk;  as 

‘cretaceous  mixture,  cretaceous  tubercles/  (F.) T ubercules  cretaces. 

Cr&te,  (old  (F.)  Create,)  Crista  —   c.  de  Coq, 

Crista  galli — c.  de  l' Ethmo'ide,  Crista  galli  —   c. 
Urithrale,  Gallinaginis  caput. 

Cretefac'tion,  Cretijica' tion,  Mineral  or  Earthy 
Degeneration,  Cretefac'tio,  (creta,  ‘   chalk/  and 

facere,  factum,  ‘   to  make.’)  Formation  of,  or  con- 
version into,  chalk,  as  the  conversion  of  tubercles 

into  calcareous  or  cretaceous  concretions  ;   Calcifi- 

cation, Calca'reous  Degeneration.  Calcification 
was  formerly  erroneously  regarded  as  synonymous 
with  ossification. 

Cretes  de  Coq,  see  Crista. 
Cretin-  One  affected  with  cretinism.  The 

I   word  is  said  to  come  from  Chretien,  ‘   Christian/ 
because  the  Cretin,  being  in  a   state  of  idiocy,  is 

incapable  of  committing  any  sin  [?] ;   others  de- 

rive it  from  the  Romanesque  cretina,  ‘   a   miserable 
creature.’  See  Cagot. 

Cret'inism  or  Cre'tinism,  Cretinis'mus,  Cretis’- 
mus,  Cret'inage,  Cyrto'sis  Cretinis'mus,  Kretinis'- 
mus,  Idioti'a  endem'ica,  Idiotism'us  endem'icus, 
Fatu'itas  convall'inus  seu  Alpicola'rum,  Micren- 

ceph'alon,( F.)  CrStinisme.  An  epidemic  affection 
in  the  low,  deep,  narrow  situations  of  the  Valais;  in 

the  valley  of  Aost,  Maurienne,  a   part  of  Switzer- 
land, the  Pyrenees,  Tyrol,  &c.  It  is  a   state  of 

idiocy,  commonly  accompanied  by  an  enormous 
goitre,  and  is  often  hereditary.  The  unfortunate 
cretin  is  little  better  than  the  animals  around  him. 

He  rarely  attains  an  advanced  age.  Like  idiocy, 

it  has  been  divided  into  complete  and  incomplete. 

Crexiset,  ( from  creux,  ‘   hollow,’)  Crucible. 
Crenx  de  1’A.isselle,  (‘hollow  of  the  axilla.’) 

See  Axilla — c.  de  I’Fstomac,  Fossette  ducoeur  — 
c.  de  la  Main,  Palm. 

Creuz'nach,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  springs 
of  Creuznach  are  in  Germany.  They  contain 

iodine,  bromine,  and  the  chlorides  of  sodium  and 
calcium. 

Creuz'ot,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  C.  is  a   moun- 
tain to  the  north-east  of  Mont  Cenis.  Near  it  is 

a   saline  chalybeate  spring. 

Crevasse,  (F.)  Ri'ma,  ( crever ,   ‘to  break  or 
crack.’)  A   crack,  a   cleft.  The  words  crevasse, 
gerqure,  fissure,  and  rhagade  are  often  used  sy- 

nonymously for  small  longitudinal  cracks  or  chaps 
of  a   more  or  less  painful  character.  Sometimes, 

crevasse  is  employed  to  designate  the  solutions  of 

continuity  or  ruptures,  which  supervene  in  dis- 
tended parts,  in  the  urinary  passages,  uterus,  <fcc. ; 

it  is  then  synonymous  with  rupture. 

Crewds,  Rubeola. 

Crew'el,  Primula^veris. 
Crew'els,  ([F.]  Ecronelles,)  Scrofula. 
Cri,  Cry  —   c.  de  Cuir,  Bruit  de  Craquement, 

Craquement  de  cuir  neuf. 

Crible,  (from  cribrum,  ‘   a   sieve.’)  Cribratus. 
Cribleux,  Cribratus. 

Cri'bra,  pi.  of  cribrum,  see  Cribration. 
Cribra'tion,  Cribra'tio,  Coscinis'mus,  ( cribrare , 

cribratum,  ‘   to  sift.’)  Sift'ing.  A   pharmaceu- 
tical operation,  which  consists  in  separating  the 

finer  parts  of  drugs  from  the  coarser.  Sieves, 
Drumsieves,  are  used  for  this  purpose.  These 

were  formerly  called  Cri'bra,  Cosci'na.  A   sieve 
for  separating  the  bran  from  meal  was  termed 

Cre'sera,  Aleurote' sis,  Cri' brum  Pollina'rium. 
Cribra'tus,  Cribro'sus,  (F.)  CribU  ou  Cribleux. 

Having  holes  like  a   sieve.  Lame  criblee,  Crib'ri- 
form plate,  is  the  horizontal  lamina  of  the  eth- 
moid bone —   so  called  because  it  is  perforated 

like  a   sieve.  Through  the  perforations,  Foram'- 
ina  cribro'aa,  the  olfactory  nerves  pass. 

La'mina  cribro'sa  of  Albinus,  Crib' riform  la- 

mel'la,  a   circular  spot,  perforated  with  small 
holes,  seen  when  the  optic  nerve  is  regarded  from 
the  inside,  after  removing  the  retina  and  choroid. 
From  these  holes  the  medullary  matter  may  be 

expressed. 
Crib'riform,  Cribriform' is,  ( cribrum ,   ‘a  sieve/ 

and  forma,  ‘form.’)  The  ethmoid  bone  was  for- 

merly so  called  —   Os  Cribrifor'me. 
Crib'riform  Com'press.  A   square  piece  of 

linen  pierced  with  a   number  of  holes.  This  is 
spread  with  cerate  and  applied  to  a   suppurating 
surface,  the  holes  being  intended  for  the  escape 
of  the  pus. 

Crib'riform  Fas'cia,  see  Fascia,  cribriform  — 
c.  Lamella,  see  Cribratus — c.  Plate  of  the  eth- 

moid, see  Cribratus. 

Cribro'sus,  Cribratus. 
Cri'brum,  ‘   a   sieve/  see  Cribration  —   c.  Polli- 

narium,  see  Cribration. 
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Cricaryteno'des,  Crico-arytenoid. 
Cricella'sia,  Gricela'  sia,  ( Kpisr/Xaeia ,   from 

tcpiKos,  ‘   a   circle,’  and  eXavvio,  ‘   I   drive.’)  An  exer- 
eise  with  the  ancients,  which  appears  to  have 
been  the  same  as  the  childish  play  of  rolling  the 
hoop. 

Crick  in  the  Neck,  (Prov.)  Shoot,  Bod.  A 
painful  rheumatic  affection  of  the  muscles  of  the 
neck,  which  causes  a   person  to  hold  his  head  to 
one  side  in  a   characteristic  manner. 

Cri'co,  in  composition,  cricoid  cartilage. 
Cricoaryt'enoid,  GricoarytenoV devs,  Cricary- 

teno'des. Relating  to  the  cricoid  and  arytenoid 
cartilages. 

Cricoaryt'knoid  Mus'cle,  GricoarytenoV deus 
latera'lis,  (F.)  Crico-latero-arytenoidien.  A   muscle 

which  proceeds  from  the  lateral  part  of  the  supe- 
rior edge  of  the  cricoid  cartilage  to  the  outer  and 

anterior  part  of  the  base  of  the  arytenoid  carti- 
lage. It  carries  the  arytenoid  cartilage  outward 

and  forward. 

CricoAryt’enoid,  Poste’rtor,  GricoarytenoV  deus 

posti'cus,  (F.)  Grico-criti-arytino'idien ,   Dilatateur 
posUrieur  dn  Larynx.  A   small,  triangular  mus- 

cle, seated  in  the  back  part  of  the  larynx.  It  ex- 
tends from  the  prominent  line,  at  the  middle  of 

the  posterior  surface  of  the  cricoid  cartilage,  to 
the  outer  and  posterior  part  of  the  base  of  the 
arytenoid  cartilage. 

Cricoarytenoi'deus  Superior,  of  Winslow, 
forms  part  of  the  Arytenoideus  of  modern  anato- 
mists. 

CricocrUidryterio'idien,  Cricoarytenoid,  pos- 
terior—   c.  Latero-arytenoidien,  Cricoarytenoid. 

Cricopkarynge'al,  Cri'copharynge'us.  Belong- 
ing to  the  cricoid  cartilage  and  pharynx. 

Cricopharynge'i  Muscles  of  Winslow  are  a 
fleshy  bundle,  which  form  part  of  the  Constric' tor 
Pharyn'gis  inferior.  He  calls  the  other  part  Thy- 

ropharynge'ns,  and  proposes  to  call  the  whole 
Thyrocricopharynge'  us. 
Cricothyreoi'des,  Cricothyroidean. 
Cricothy'roid  Mem'brane  is  of  a   fibrous  na- 

ture, and  extends  from  the  upper  edge  of  the 

cricoid  cartilage  to  the  inferior  edge  of  the  thy- 
roid. 

Cricothy'roid  Mus'cle,  Cricothyroideus ,   (F.) 
Dilatateur  antirieur  da  larynx,  is  a   small  fleshy 

bundle,  of  a   triangular  shape,  at  the  anterior  and 
inferior  part  of  the  larynx.  It  extends  from  the 
outer  surface  of  the  cricoid  cartilage  to  the  lateral 

parts  of  the  inferior  margin  of  the  thyroid  carti- 
lage; and  its  use  is  to  approximate,  anteriorly, 

the  corresponding  margins  of  the  cricoid  and  thy- 
roid cartilages,  and  thus  to  stretch  the  ligaments 

of  the  glottis,  which  it  contracts  by  separating  the 
thyroid  cartilage  from  the  arytenoid. 

Cricothyroid'ean,  Cricothy'roid,  Cricothyreo '- 
dee,  CricothyreoV des,  Gricothy reo'ideus.  Belonging 
to  the  cricoid  and  thyroid  cartilages. 

Cricotliy vopharyngien,  Constrictor  pharyn- 
gis.  _ 

Cri'coid,  OricoV deus,  Cricoi'des,  Crico'des,  An- 
nula'ris ,   Gymbala'ris,  (tcpncos,  ‘   a   ring,’  and  etdos, 
‘   form.’)  Having  the  form  of  a   ring.  A   name 
given  to  one  of  the  cartilages  of  the  larynx,  Car- 

tila'go  innomina'ta,  (F.)  Cartilage  anonyme,  which 
is  situate  at  its  lower  part,  between  the  thyroid 
and  first  ring  of  the  trachea.  It  is  much  higher 
behind  than  before. 

Cricoi'des,  Annular,  Cricoid. 
Cri'cos,  (kpikos,)  Ring. 
Crimno'des,  (Kpipmbns,)  GrimnoVdes.  Resem- 

bling meal  or  bran  ( Crimnon .)  Applied  to  urine 

which  deposits  a   branlike  sediment,  Crimno'des 
Uri'na. 

Crim'non,  ( npipvov ,)  Farina. 
Crina'le,  ( crinis ,   ‘hair.’)  An  instrument  for- 

merly used  to  compress  in  cases  of  fistula  lacry- 
malis.  It  has  its  name  from  the  circumstance  of 
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its  having  at  one  end  a   small  cushion  stuffed  with 
hair. 

Crina'tum.  A   species  of  fumigation,  used  by 
Paulus  of  JEgina.  The  roots  of  lilies  entered 

into  the  process ;   hence  its  name,  —   (from  koivov, ‘a  lily.’) 

Cri'nes,  pi.  of  crinis,  Hair. 
Cri'nis,  Capillus. 
Crin'klecran'kle,  Wrinkle. 

Crinom'yron,  (spivopupov,  from  icpivov,  ‘a  lily/ 
and  pvpov,  ‘ointment,’)  Unguen'tum  lilia'ceum ,   U. 
JEgyp'tium  al'bum,  U.  Susi'num.  An  ointment, 
composed  of  lilies  and  some  aromatic  plants. 

Cri'non,  (xpivov,)  Lilium  candidum. 
Crino'nes,  pi.  of  Cri'no,  (from  crinis,  ‘hair.’) See  Acne. 

Crino'ses,  (from  tcpm>,  ‘   I   separate/  and  osis.) Diacrises. 

Criollo,  Creole. 

Criomyx'us,  (Kpiopvtyg,  from  icpios,  ‘a  ram/  and 
Hvi;a,  ‘   mucus.’)  In  antiquity,  one  who  had  much 
mucus  flowing  from  his  nasal  fossae,  like  the  ram. 

Cri'sis,  Diac'ruu,  Dijudica'tio,  ‘decision/ 
(spiels,  from  Kpivu),  ‘   I   decide.’)  This  word  has 
been  used  in  various  acceptations.  Some  mean 

by  crisis  of  a   disease,  when  it  augments  or  dimin- 
ishes considerably,  becomes  transformed  into  an- 

other, or  ceases  entirely.  Some  have  used  the 

word  to  signify  only  the  favorable  changes  which 
supervene  in  disease ;   others,  for  the  change  going 
on  in  the  acme  or  violence  of  the  disease.  Others, 

again,  have  given  this  name  only  to  a   rapid  and 

favorable  change,  joined  to  some  copious  evacua- 
tion or  eruption ;   while  others  have  applied  the 

term  to  the  symptoms  that  accompany  such 

change,  and  not  to  the  change  itself;  —   thus  in- 
cluding, under  the  same  denomination,  the  criti- 

cal phenomena  and  the  crisis. 

Crispa'tion,  Grispatu'ra,  ( crispare ,   c rispatum, 
‘to  wrinkle.’)  A   contraction  or  spasmodic  con- 

striction, which  supervenes  in  certain  parts,  either 

spontaneously  or  by  the  influence  of  some  mor- 
bific cause  or  therapeutical  agent.  The  capillary 

vessels  of  a   wound  are,  by  the  French,  termed 

crisp6s,  when,  immediately  after  an  operation,  the 
blood  does  not  flow  from  them.  The  skin  is  said 

to  be  crispie,  when  contracted,  and  the  bulbs  of 
the  hair  become  more  prominent.  Crispation  of 

the  nerves  is  a   slight  convulsive  motion  of  exter- 
nal or  internal  parts,  much  less  than  that  which 

occurs  in  convulsion. 

Gris'ta,  Am' be,  Am'bon.  A   crest.  (F.)  Crite. 
A   name  given  to  several  bony  projections ;   also, 
to  the  clitoris. 

The  word  Grttes  (F.),  Cristse,  is  also  used,  in 
France,  for  fimbriated  excrescences,  which  form  at 
the  anus,  and  near  the  genital  organs;  and  are 

commonly  owing  to  the  syphilitic  virus.  Crates 
de  Gog  are  syphilitic  excrescences,  resembling,  in 
form,  the  crest  of  the  cock. 

Cris'ta  Acus'tica,  Sep' turn  Ner'veum  seu  Trans- 
ver'sum,  Papil'  la  Semi  lima'  rip.  A   yellowish-white 
semicircular  spot  on  the  ampullae  of  the  semicir- 

cular canal,  near  the  mouth  of  the  utriculus,  at 

the  termination  of  the  twig  of  the  nervus  acusti- 

cus. 
Cris'ta  Gal'li;  two  Latin  words,  signifying 

the  comb  of  a   cock,  (F.)  Crete  de  V ethmo'ide,  G.  de 
Coq.  A   flat,  triangular  process,  rising  above  the 

cribriform  plate  of  the  ethmoid  bone,  and  resem- 

bling a   cock’s  comb.  It  gives  attachment  to  the 
anterior  part  of  the  falx  cerebri. 

Cris'ta  or  Crest  of  the  Il'ium  is  the  superior 
margin  of  the  ilium:  —   the  Gris'ta  or  Crest  of  the 

Tib'ia,  the  anterior  edge,  the  shin ;   and  the  Cris'ta. 

or  Crest  of  the  Pu'bis,  the  posterior  sharp  edge  on 
the  upper  surface  of  the  bone.  Winslow  calls  the 

nymph®  Cris'ta  of  the  clit'oris ;   and  Chaussier, 
the  verumontanum,  Gris'ta  Urethra'lis,  Crest  of 
the  Ure'thra. 
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Cris'ta  Inter'na,  Frontal  spine  —   c.  Pyramid- 
alis,  Crista  vestibuli — c.  Pubis,  see  Crista  of  ilium 

—   c.  Sphenoidalis,  Sphenoidal  spine  —   c.  Spiralis, 
see  Lamina  spiralis. 

Cris'ta  Tib'ijs,  Shin  —   c.  Urethralis,  Gallina- 
ginis  caput. 

Cris'ta  Vestib'uli,  C.  pyramida’lis,  Spi'na 
vestibuli.  A   crest  which  divides  the  vestibule  of 

the  ear  into  two  fossae,  —   one  inferior  and  hemi- 

spherical, called  Fo'vea  vel  Cav'itas  vel  Fos'sa  or- 
bicula'ri8  seu  subrotun'  da  seu  rotun'da  seu  hemi- 

sphse'rica,  Si'nus  rotun'dus  ;   the  other  superior 

and  semi-elliptical,  Fo'vea  vel  Cav'itas  vel  Fos'sa 

ova'lis  seu  semiova'lis  seu  orbicula'ris  seu  ellip'tica 

seu  semi-ellip’ tica  seu  hemi-ellip' tica ,   Si'nus  ova'tus 
seu  semiova' Us,  and  terminates  in  a   conical  pro- 

jection —   Pyr'amis  vestib'uli ,   Eminen'tia  pyra- 
mida'lis.  Morgagni  has  described  a   third  groove- 

like fossa,  Reees'sus  seu  Fo'vea  seu  Fos'sa  sulci- 

form'is,  Si'nus  sulci  for  in' is,  Sul' cus  ad  aquseduc'tum 

vestib'uli,  Reees'sus  labyrin'thi ,   situate  at  the 
mouth  of  the  common  orifice  of  the  two  superior 
semicircular  canals. 

Cris'tae  Clitor'idis,  Nymphae. 
Cristallin,  Crystalline. 
Cristalline ,   Mesembryanthemum  crystallinum. 

Cristallo'idi'tis,  Phacitis,  see  Crystalloid. 
Crit'he,  (Kpt&rj,  ‘   barley.')  Hordeolum,  Hordeum, Penis. 

Crithid'ion,  (*tpi3t<W,  dim.  of  crithe.)  Horde- 
olum. 

Crith'mum  Marit'imum,  Crith'mum,  Ca'chrys 
marit'ima,  Fcenic'ulum  mari'num,  Sam'phire,  (F.) 
Pasne-pierre,  Perce-pierre ,   Fenouil  marin,  Bacile. 

Family,  Umbelliferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Di- 

gynia.  A   plant  which  grows  on  the  sea-coast, 
has  a   spicy,  aromatic  flavor,  and  is  used,  pickled, 
as  a   condiment. 

The  Caaponga  of  Brazil  is  a   kind  of  crith- 
mum. 

Critical,  ( Kpirims ,)  Crit'icus,  (F.)  Critique, 
(from  crisis.)  Belonging  to  a   crisis. 

Crit'ical  Days,  Di'es  Crit'ici  seu  Judicato'rii 

seu  Decreto' rii  seu  Prin'cipes  seu  Radica'les  seu 

Contemplab'iles  seu  Internun' cii,  (F.)  Jours  cri- 
tiques, are  those  on  which  a   crisis,  it  is  imagined, 

is  most  likely  to  happen.  According  to  llippo- 
orates  and  Galen,  the  greatest  number  of  fevers 
terminate  favorably  on  the  7th  day,  and  many 

on  the  14th  —   these  two  days  being  the  most  pro- 
pitious. Next  to  these  come,  in  order  of  effi- 

ciency, the  9th,  11th,  20th  or  21st,  17th,  5th,  4th, 
3d,  18th,  27th,  and  28th.  The  sixth  day  was 

called,  by  Galen,  the  Tyrant,  ropavros,  because  the 

crises  that  happened  then  were  generally  un- 
favorable. After  this,  the  most  unfavorable  were 

the  8th,  10th,  12th,  16th,  and  19th.  The  13th 
was  a   sort  of  neutral  day ;   the  crises  which 

happened  on  it  being  neither  favorable  nor  un- 

favorable. Days  were,  also,  divided  into  Inter' - 
ealaiy,  on  whieh  the  crises  happened  less  fre- 

quently, and  were  less  complete  than  on  the 

critical  or  in'dicatory  ; — and  into  vacant  and  non- 

dec' retory,  on  which  a   crisis  hardly  ever  occurred. 
According  to  this  division,  they  were  enumerated 
as  follows  : 

Critical  days   7th,  14th,  20th,  27th,  34th, 
40th,  60th,  Ac. 

Indicatory  days   4th,  11th,  17th,  24th,  Ac. 

Intercalary  days   3d,  5th,  6th,  9th,  Ac. 

Ron-decretory  days   2d,  8th,  10th,  12th,  13th, Ac. 

Fortunate  crises  were  considered  to  be  indi- 

cated by  favorable  signs  appearing  three  days 
before. 

Crit'ical  Pe'riod  or  Time,  see  Menses. 
Ot'itique ,   Critical. 
Crochet,  Crotchet. 
Crochets  Mousses,  see  Crotchet. 

Crocidis'mus,  (kpokiSi^iv,  ‘to  pick  wool;' 
kis  or  KpoKog,  ‘   a   lock  of  wool.')  Carphologia. 

Crocidix'is,  Carphologia. 
Cro'cinum,  ( Kposivov ,   from  k posos,  ‘   saffron.') 

Made  with  saffron ;   colored  with  saffron. 

Croco'des,  ( kpokuStjs ,   from  sposos,  ‘   saffron/  and 
odes.)  Certain  troches  into  which  saffron  entered 

as  an  ingredient. 

Crocodi'lea,  {spoKohsikta,)  Ster'cus  Lacer'tse.  The 
excrements  of  the  crocodile,  which  the  Arabists 
extolled  as  a   remedy  for  cutaneous  diseases,  and 
which  was  long  used  as  a   cosmetic. 

Crocodi'lium,  Echinops. 
Crocomag'ma,  (gen.  Crocomag'matis,)  ( kpoko( , 

‘saffron/  and  paypa,  ‘a  kneaded  or  squeezed 
mass.’)  A   kind  of  troch,  composed  of  saffron and  spices. 

Cro'cns,  {sposog,)  C.  sati'vus  seu  ojficina'lis  seu 
Austri'acus  seu  Orienta'lis,  Medici'na  Tristit"ise, 

Panace'a  vegetab'ilis,  Zajfran,  An’ima  Pulmo'- 

nnm,  Jo' vis  flos,  Saffron,  (F.)  Safran.  Order, 
Iridaceae.  The  stigmata,  Crocus  (Ph.  U.  S.),  are 
the  parts  used  in  medicine.  They  are  brought 
from  the  East.  The  odor  is  aromatic,  and  the 

taste  aromatic,  pungent,  and  bitter:  —   the  color 
deep  orange  red.  Its  virtues  are  yielded  to  alco- 

hol, wine,  vinegar,  and  water.  Its  operation  has 
been  considered  stimulant,  exhilarating,  and  dia- 

phoretic. It  is  not  much  used. 
Cake  Saffron  is  sometimes  met  with.  It  con- 

sists of  one  part  of  saffron  and  nine  of  marigold, 
made  into  a   cake  with  oil,  and  pressed. 

Cro'cus,  Colcothar  —   c.  Antimonii,  Oxidum 
stibii  sulphuratum — c.  Austriacus,  Crocus  —   c. 
Germanicus,  Carthamus  tinctorius; — c.  Indicus, 
Curcuma  longa — c.  Martis  adstringens,  Colcothar 
— c.  Martis  aperiens,  Ferri  subcarbonas — c.  Mar- 

tis vitriolatus,  Colcothar — c.  Metallorum,  Oxidum 
stibii  sulphuratum — c.  Officinalis,  Crocus — c.  Ori- 

entals, Crocus — c.  Saracenicus,  Carthamus  tinc- 
torius—   c.  Sativus,  Crocus. 

Crocydis'mus,  (KpoKvdi&u>,  ‘   to  pick  wool/)  Car- 

phologia. Croil  (Sc.),  Nanus. 
Croish  (F.),  (from  croix,  ‘a  cross/)  Crucia'tus, 

Cros'sed.  An  epithet  given  to  paralysis,  when  it 
attacks  the  arm  of  one  side  and  the  leg  of  an- 
other. 

Croisement,  Crossing. 

Croissance,  (from  croitre,  [L.]  crescere,  ‘to 

grow/)  Growth. 
Croissances ,   Waxing  kernels. 

Croissants,  Waxing  kernels. 

Croioc  de  Malte,  ([L.]  crux,  gen.  crucis,  ‘a 

cross,’)  Sple'nium  Crucia' turn,  Maltese'  Cross,  Cross 
of  Mal'ta.  A   compress  having  the  form  of  the 
Maltese  cross.  It  is  made  of  a   piece  of  square 
linen,  folded  in  four,  and  divided  with  scissors 
from  each  angle  to  a   small  distance  from  the  cen- 

tre. It  is  used  especially  after  amputation  of  the 

fingers,  penis,  and  limbs. 
When  the  compress  is  cut  in  two  of  its  angles 

only,  it  is  called  the  Half  Maltese  Cross,  Derni- 
er oix  de  Malte. 

Crok  (Sc.),  Nanus. 
Crom  Chonnail,  (Ir.)  Blefed. 

Crom'myon,  ( Kpoppvov ,)  Allium  cepa. 
Crommyoxyreg'mia,  ( Kpoppvov ,   ‘an  onion/ 

ofas,  ‘acid/  and  fayvvpi,  ‘to  break  forth.’)  Sour, 
fetid  eructations,  exhaling  a   smell  similar  to  that 
of  onions. 

Croon'ian  Lec'tures.  Lectures,  endowed  by 
Lady  Sadleir,  the  widow  of  Dr.  Croone,  Croune, 
Croun,  Crone,  or  Cron  —   for  his  name  has  been 
thus  variously  spelled  —   to  carry  into  effect  the 
declared  intentions  of  her  husband.  The  money 

was  “   vested  in  the  Royal  Society,  for  the  support 
of  a   lecture  and  illustrative  experiments  for  the 
advancement  of  natural  knowledge  on  local  mo- 

tion, or  (conditionally)  on  such  other  subject  as, 
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in  the  opinion  of  the  President  for  the  time 
being,  should  be  most  useful  in  promoting  the 

objects  for  which  the  Royal  Society  was  instituted.” 
Croop'backed,  see  Hump. 
Croop'y,  Croupy. 
Cropale,  Nerium  antidysentericum. 

Cross  of  the  Aor'ta,  see  Aorta  —   c.  Maltese, 
Croix  de  Malte. 

Cross  Paral'ysis,  Hemiplegia,  alternate. 
Crosse  de  VAorte ,   see  Arc. 
Crosses  Palmaires ,   Palmar  arches. 

Cross'eye,  Strabismus. 
Cross'foot,  see  Kyllosis. 
Crossing,  (F.)  Croisement,  Metissage.  The 

union  of  an  animal  of  one  race  with  one  of  an- 

other, in  order  to  improve  the  breed.  In  man, 
as  well  as  in  animals,  the  union  of  near  relatives 

is  apt  to  deteriorate  the  offspring,  and  hence 
crossing  is  important  in  his  case. 

Cross'wort,  {cross,  and  wort,)  Eupatorium  per- 
foliatum,  Lysiinachia  quadrifolia. 

Crotaloph'orus,  (icporaXov,  4   a   rattle,’  and  (pepta, 
*   I   carry,’)  Crotalus  horridus. 

Crot'alus  Hor'ridus,  G.  duris'sus,  Crotaloph'- 
orus, Caudis'ona  dun's' sa.  The  Rat'  tlesnake,  (F.) 

Crotale,  Serpent  d   Sonnettes.  Class,  Reptilia, 
Ord.  Ophidia.  A   venomous  reptile  of  North 
America.  Its  poison  is  virulent.  It  is  so  called 

from  the  rattle  in  its  tail,  ( KporaXov ,   ‘a  rattle,’  ‘   a 
small  bell.’) 

Crot'aphe,  Crota'phium,  ( Kpora<j>og ,   1   the  tem- 
ple,’) CephalaV gia  Pulsat'  ilis,  Cephalse'a  Pulsat'- 

ilis,  Sphygmoceph' alus.  A   pulsatory  pain,  chiefly 
in  the  temples,  with  drumming  in  the  ears. 

Crot'aphite  Ar'teries,  Temporal  arteries. 
Crotaphi  tes,  Temporal  muscle. 

Crotaph'ium,  (from  Crotaphus,)  Crotaphe. 
Crot'aphus,  ( Kporaupos ,)  Temple,  Temporal  bone. 
Crot'chet,  Ha'mue.  A   small  hook  or  crook. 

(F.)  Crochet,  (dim.  of  croc, 4   a   hook.’)  An  obstet- 
rical instrument,  whose  name  indicates  its  shape, 

and  which  is  used  in  the  extraction  of  the  foetus, 

when  it  becomes  necessary  to  destroy  it  to  expe- 
dite delivery.  Crotchets  are  differently  formed ; 

some  are  sharp,  others  blunt ;   some  contained  in 
a   sheath,  others  naked.  Crochets  mousses  are 
blunt  hooks  of  silver  or  German  silver,  employed 

to  separate  the  edges  of  a   wound. 

Cro'ton  Benz'oe,  gen.  Croto'nis,  (from  Kporwv, 
'a  tick,’  which  the  seeds  of  certain  species  re- 

semble,) Benjamin. 

Cro'ton  Cascaril'lA,  Cor'tex  Eleuthe'ria ,   Cro'- 
ton Eleuthe'ria  seu  Elute'ria,  Clu'iia  Elute'ria, 

Thus  Judeeo'  rum,  Chacarii'lse  cor'tex,  Cascaril' la, 

Eleute'ria,  Oascaril'la ,   (F.)  Quinquina  aroma- 
tique,  Casearille,  Chacrille.  Order,  Euphorbia- 
ceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Monoecia  Monadelphia.  The  bark 

of  Cro'ton  Elute'ria  of  the  Bahamas,  Cor'tex 

Thn'ris,  Cascaril' la  (Ph.  U.  S.),  (F.)  Ecorce 
eleutherienne,  has  a   slightly  aromatic  odor,  and 
bitterish  aromatic  taste.  The  smoke  has  the 

odor  of  musk.  The  active  parts  are  an  essen- 
tial oil  and  bitter  extractive.  They  are  com- 

pletely extracted  by  proof  spirit.  Tt  is  tonic  and 
stomachic.  Dose,  gr.  xv.  to  ̂ ss.  or  more,  in 

powder.  The  bitter  principle  is  called  Casca- 
rill'in. 

Cro'ton  Chlo'ral,  see  Chloral  —   c.  Eleutheria, 
Croton  cascarilla  —   c.  Jamalgota,  C.  tiglium  —   c. 

Lacciferum,  see  Lacca  —   c.  Oil,  Croton  tiglium  — 
c.  Malainbo,  see  Matias. 

Cro'ton  Pseudochi'na,  Copal'che  or  Copal'chi 
bush.  A   South  American  plant,  which  yields  a 

bark — Cor'tex  Copal'che  seu  Copal'chi  —   very  like that  of  Cascarilla. 

Cro'ton,  Purg'Ing,  Croton  tiglium. 
Cro'ton  Racemo'sum,  Bee'nel.  A   small  Mala- 

bar tree,  whose  aromatic  root,  boiled  in  oil  of 

sesame,  is  employed,  by  the  orientals,  as  a   lini- 
ment in  headache  and  rheumatism. 

Cro'ton  Seeds,  see  Croton  tiglium. 

Cro'ton  Tig'lium,  C.  Jamalgo'ta,  Purg"ing  cro- 

ton, Cad  el- Avan  acu,  (F.)  Petit  Pignon  d'Inde.  A 
Ceylonese  plant,  every  part  of  which  is  endowed 
with  medicinal  power.  The  root  is  a   drastic  ca- 

thartic :   the  wood,  Lig'num  Pava'nse,  Pava'na 
wood,  and  the  seeds,  have  like  virtues.  The  seeds 

have  been  long  known  under  the  names  Gra'na 
Moluc'cse,  Til'ii  Gra'na,  and  Gra'na  Tig'lii  seu 
Tig'lia,  Cro'ton  seeds,  Purg"ing  nuts,  (F.)  Grainer 
de  Moluques  ou  de  Tilly.  From  these  seeds  the 

Cro'ton  Oil,  O'leum  Tig'lii  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Oleum 

Croto'nis  (Ph.  B.,  1867),  (F.)  Huile  de  Croton  Tig- 
lium, is  expressed.  It  is  of  a   pale  brownish-yel- 

low color,  and  hot,  biting  taste,  owing  to  Cro- 

ton'ic  Acid,  and  is  a   most  powerful  drastic  ca- 
thartic. Dose,  from  half  a   drop  to  three  drops, 

made  into  pills  with  crumb  of  bread.  It  is  also 

applied  externally  as  a   rubefacient,  3   to  6   drops 
being  rubbed  on  the  part ;   or  one  part  of  the  oil 

and  three  parts  of  olive  oil  may  be  added  to- 
gether, and  a   little  of  this  be  rubbed  on. 

Croto'ne,  ( Kporwvt j,  from  Kporutv,  4   a   tick.’)  A 
fungus,  which  grows  on  trees,  and  is  produced  by 
an  insect.  By  extension,  applied  to  a   fungous 
tumor  developed  on  the  periosteum. 

Croup,  (formed  from  the  breathing  and  cough, 

by  onomatopoeia,)  Cynanche  trachealis  —   c.  As- 
cendant, see  Croup,  Pharyngeal  —   c.  Bronchial, 

Polypus  bronchialis  —   c.  Catarrhal,  see  Cynanche 
trachealis  —   c.  Cerebral,  Asthma  thymicum  —   c. 

Cerebral  spasmodic,  Carpopedal  spasm — c. Chron- 
ic, Polypus  bronchialis — c   Descendant,  see  Croup, 

Pharyngeal  —   c.  False,  Cynanche  trachealis  —   c. 
Faux,  Asthma  thymicum,  see  Cynanche  trachealis. 

Croup,  Hyster'ic.  A   spasmodic  affection  of 
the  laryngeal  muscles  by  no  means  unfrequent  in 

hysterical  females,  —   the  paroxysm  consisting  in 
a   long,  protracted,  loud,  and  convulsive  cough, 
followed  at  times  by  crowing  respiration,  and 

by  dyspnoea  so  great  as  to  threaten  suffocation. 
The  treatment  is  that  advised  for  hysteria. 

Croup,  Pharynge'al.  A   condition  of  the 
pharyngeal  mucous  membrane,  in  which,  in  addi- 

tion to  the  symptoms  of  catarrhal  angina,  croup- 
ous deposits  are  seen,  which  spread  from  the 

larynx  to  the  pharynx  ( ascendant  croup),  or  from 

the  pharynx  to  the  larynx  (descendant  croup). 

Croup,  Pseudo,  Asthma  thymicum  —   c.  Pseu- 
domembranous, Cynanche  trachealis  —   c.  Pseudo- 

nerveux,  Asthma  thymicum  —   c.  Secondary,  see 

Cynanche  trachealis  —   c.  Spasmodic,  see  Asthma 

thymicum,  and  Cynanche  trachealis  —   c.  Spuri- 
ous, Asthma  thymicum. 

Cron  pal,  Croupy. 

Croupe,  see  Croupion. 

Croupion  (F.),  Uropyg’ium,  O'rus,  Or'rhos,  the 
Rump,  the  Crupper,  (F.)  Croupe.  The  region  of 
the  coccyx. 

Croup'like  Inspiration  of  In'fants,  Asthma 
thymicum. 

Croup'ous,  Croupy. 

Croup'y,  Croup'ous,  Crupo'sus,  (F.)  Croupal. 
Relating,  or  appertaining  to,  or  resembling  croup ; 

as  a   ‘ croupy  cough.’  Hoarse,  (Prov.)  Croopy. 

Croup'  yIkfIjAmma'tiou, Inflamuia' tiocronpo'  sa . 
Inflammation  of  a   mucous  membrane,  attended 

with  a   pseudomembranous  exudation. 

Croiite,  old  (F.)  Crouste,  Crusta,  Scab — c.  de 
Lait,  Porrigo  larvalis  —   c.  Laiteuse,  Porrigo  lar- 
valis. 

CroUteux,  CrustacS. 

Crowdpois'oning,  Ochlesis. 
Crow'foot,  Geranium  maculatum,  Ranunculus 

— c.  Bristly,  Ranunculus  Pennsylvanicus — c.  Bul- 
bous, Ranunculus  bulbosus  —   c.  Bulbous-rooted, 

Ranunculus  bulbosus  —   e.  Celery-leaved,  Ranun- 
culus sceleratus  —   c.  Crushed,  Ranunculus  scel- 

eratus  —   c.  Marsh,  Ranunculus  sceleratus  —   c. 
Meadow,  Ranunculus  acris — c.  Small-flowered, 
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Ranunculus  abortivus  —   c.  Tall,  Ranunculus  acris  1 

—   c.  Water,  smaller,  Ranunculus  flammula. 

Crow'ling,  (onomatopoeia,)  Borborygmus. 
Crown,  Curo'na,  Steph'ane,  (G.)  Krone,  (F.) 

Couronne.  In  anatomy,  this  name  is  given  to 

parts  of  a   circular  form,  which  surmount  other 
portions  of  the  same  body.  Thus,  the  Crown  of 

a   Tooth,  Coro'na  Den'tis,  Men'  sa,  (F.)  Couronne  du 
Dent,  Is  the  portion  of  the  tooth  which  projects 
above  the  gum. 

Crown  op  the  Glans,  Coro'na  seu  Tor' ulus 

glan'dis,  (F.)  Couronne  du  Gland,  is  the  round, 
almost  circular,  ring,  which  circumscribes  the 
base  of  the  glans  penis. 

Crown  op  the  Head,  Vertex — c.  of  a   Tooth,  see 
Crown. 

Crown  of  the  Trepan',  Modi' olus,  (F.)  Cou- 
ronne du  Trepan,  is  a   species  of  saw,  in  form  of 

a   crown,  or  rather  of  a   portion  of  a   cylinder, 
having  grooves  on  its  external  surface,  and  teeth 
at  its  lower  extremity ;   the  other  being  fitted  to 
the  handle  of  the  trepan. 

Crown  of  Ve'nus,  Coro'na  Ven'eris,  Gut'ta  Ro- 

sa'cea  Syphilit' ica,  (F.)  Couronne  de  Venus.  Red, 
rosy  pustules,  dry  or  moist,  on  the  face ;   but  par- 

ticularly on  the  forehead  and  temples,  owing  to 
constitutional  syphilis. 

Crows’  Beaklike  Proc"ess,  Coracoid  process. 
Cru,  Crude. 

Cru'cial,  {crux,  gen.  crucis,  ‘a  cross/)  Cru- 
cia'lis,  Grucia'tus.  Having  the  shape  of  a   cross. 
Appertaining  to  a   cross. 

Cru'cial  Band'age,  T   Bandage. 
Cru'cial  Incis'ion,  Incisu'ra  crucia’lis,  (F.) 

Incision  cruciale.  An  incision  made  in  the  form 

of  a   cross.  Often  employed  for  exposing  the  cra- 
nium, for  the  purpose  of  applying  the  trepan. 

Cru'cial  Lig' ament  op  the  At'las,  Annular 
ligament  of  the  Atlas. 

Cru'cial  Lig' aments,  (F.)  Ligaments  croises  ou 
cruoiformes.  Two  strong  ligaments  within  the 

knee-joint.  The  anterior  passes  obliquely  from  a 
depression  anterior  to  the  spine  of  the  tibia  to 

the  posterior  and  inner  part  of  the  external  con- 
dyle of  the  femur :   —   the  other,  the  posterior,  ex- 

tends from  the  posterior  part  of  the  spine  of  the 

tibia  to  the  anterior  and  outer  part  of  the  inter- 
nal condyle. 

Crucia'ti  Dolo'res,  (pi.  of  cruciatus,  from  crux, 
gen.  crucis,  ‘   a   cross/  ‘   torment/)  Excruciating 

pains. 
Crucia'tus,  CroisS. 
Cru'cible,  (from  crux,  gen.  crucis,  so  called  — 

it  has  been  supposed  —   from  being  made  in  the 
shape  of  a   cross,  or  from  having  a   cross  im- 

pressed upon  it  [?],  or  from  (F.)  creux,  ‘   a   cavity/ 

‘a  pit/)  Crucib'ulum,  Cati'nus  fuso'rius,  Al'bot, 
Cemente'rium,  (F.)  Creuset.  A   vessel  of  earth, 
silver,  platinum,  gold,  blacklead,  Ac.,  for  receiv- 

ing substances,  which  have  to  be  exposed  to  a 
strong  heat.  It  is  sometimes  covered  with  a   top 
or  lid,  (F.)  Couvercle. 

Cru'ciform,  {crux,  gen.  crucis,  and  forma, 
‘   shape/)  Cruciform' is,  Cross-shaped.  A   name 
given  to  the  ligaments  which  close  the  articula- 

tions of  the  phalanges ;   and  likewise  to  the  cru- 
cial ligaments. 

Crude,  Cru'dus,  O'mus,  (F.)  Cru.  Raw,  un- 
ripe, not  concocted. 

Cru'ditas,  Crudity  —   c.  Morbi,  see  Crudity — c. 
Ventriculi,  see  Crudity. 

Cru'dity,  Cru'ditas,  Om'otes,  Sta'tus  Crudita'- 
ti8,  (from  crudus,)  Incoc'tus,  Raw'ness,  Crude'- 
ness.  This  has  received  several  acceptations.  1. 

It  expresses  the  quality  of  certain  aliments, 
which  have  not  experienced  the  action  of  .fire.  2. 
The  condition  of  matters  in  the  digestive  tube, 
which  have  not  undergone  the  digestive  changes 

—   cru'ditas  ventric'uli  ;   and,  3.  In  the  language 
of  the  Humorists,  it  means  the  condition  of  the 

morbific  matter  in  a   sick  individual,  cru'ditas 
morbi,  when  it  has  not  yet  been  prepared  or  con- 

cocted by  the  action  of  the  organs  —   Azym'ia 
humo'rum. 

The  word  is  used  in  the  plural,  Cru' dities,  synon- 
ymously with  crude  matters,  (F.)  Matilres  crues. 

It  is  applied  to  them  when  contained  in  the  stom- 
ach and  intestines. 

Cru'dus,  Crude. 

Crue,  (from  part,  of  croitre,  ‘   to  grow/) 
Growth. 

Cru'els,  (F.)  Ecrouelles.  Herpes  Zoster, Scrofula. 

Cruen'ta  (from  cruor)  Exspuit"io,  Haemop- 

tysis. Cmes,  pi.  of  cru,  {Mati  tires,)  see  Crudity. 

Crume'na  Vesi'csB,  {crumena,  ‘a  small  pouch.’) 
The  cavity  of  the  urinary  bladder. 

Cru'or,  gen.  Cruo'ris,  (from xpvog,  ‘congelation.’) 
Coagulated  blood,  gore.  The  signification  of  this 

word  is  very  vague.  It  has  been  used  to  desig- 
nate blood  in  general,  venous  blood,  extravasated 

or  coagulated  blood,  and  the  coloring  matter  of 
the  blood. 

Cru'or  San'guinis,  see  Blood. 

Cru'orin,  Haematin.  See  Globules  of  the  blood. 
Crupo'sus,  Croupy. 

Crup'per,  ([F.]  Croupiire,  from  croupe ,   ‘the 
rump/)  Croupion  —   c.  Bone,  Coccyx. 

Crup'sia,  {xpvipis,  ‘concealment,  deception/) 
Metamorphopsia. 

Cru'ra,  pi.  of  crus,  ‘   a   leg.’  (F.)  Cuisse.  Ap- 
plied to  some  parts  of  the  body,  from  their  re- 

semblance to  legs  or  roots ;   as  the  Cru'ra  cer'ebri, 
Cru'ra  cerebel'li,  Ac. 

Cru'ra  Anterio'ra  Medul'l^:  Oblonga't.®, 
Peduncles  of  the  brain  —   c.  Cerebelli,  Peduncles 

of  the  cerebellum  —   c.  Cerebelli  ad  corpora 

quadrigemina,  see  Peduncles  of  the  cerebellum — 
c.  Cerebelli  ad  pontem,  see  Peduncles  of  the  cere- 
bellum  —   c.  Cerebri,  Peduncles  of  the  brain  —   c. 

Clitoridis  interna,  Bulbus  vestibuli — c.  Corporum 

cavernosorum  penis,  see  Cavernous  bodies  — c. 
Medullae  oblongata?,  Corpora  restiformia,  Thalami 

nervorum  opticorum,  see  Peduncles  of  the  cere- 
bellum —   c.  Posteriora  medulla?  oblongata?,  Pe- 

duncles of  the  cerebellum. 

Crurae'us,  Cruralis. 
Cru'ral,  Crura'lis,  ( crus ,   gen.  cruris,  ‘   the 

thigh,  and  lower  limb.’)  What  belongs  to  the 
thigh  or  lower  limb. 

Cmral,  Triceps  cruris. 

Cru'ral  Arch,  In'guinal  or  Fem’oral  Arch, 

Ar'cus  crura'lis,  Ligameu' turn  Fallo'pii  seu  Pou- 
par'ti  seu  Vesa’lii,  L.  Iliopu'bicum,  (F.)  Arcade 

crurale  ou  inguinale  (Ch.),  Pou'part’s  Ligament, 
L.  of  Fallo'pius.  This  arch  is  formed  by  the  in- 

ternal portion  of  the  inferior  edge  of  the  apo- 
neurosis of  the  obliquus  externus  muscle,  which 

is  attached,  at  one  end,  to  the  pubis  ;   at  the  other, 
to  the  anterior  and  superior  spinous  process  of 
the  ilium.  At  its  posterior  and  inner  part,  the 

aponeurosis,  forming  the  arch,  sends  off  a   falci- 
form reflection,  which  is  attached  along  the  crest 

of  the  pubis,  and  is  known  under  the  name  of 

Gimbernat’s  Ligament.  Beneath  this  arch,  the 
vessels,  nerves,  and  muscles  make  their  exit  from 

the  pelvis  to  the  thigh. 
Cru'ral  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  Crura'lis,  Fern' oral 

Ar'iery,  (F.)  Artlre  crurale,  is  the  continuation 
of  the  external  iliac.  It  extends  from  the  crural 

arch  to  the  aperture  in  the  triceps,  or  to  the  ham. 

Chaussier  applies  the  name  Artere  crurale  to  the 
trunk,  which  extends  from  the  primitive  or  com- 

mon iliac  to  the  tibial  arteries  —   embracing,  of 
course,  the  external  iliac,  femoral,  and  popliteal. 

Cru'ral  Canal',  Crural  Ring,  Fern' oral  canal' 
or  ring.  M.  Jules  Cloquet  has  described  this  canal 
with  minuteness,  and  given  it  the  name  Anneau 

crural,  Anneau  femoral.  It  is  nearly  an  inch 
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long,  triangular,  more  spacious  above  than  below, 
and  shorter  and  broader  in  the  female  than  in  the 

male.  Its  upper  orifice  is  bounded,  anteriorly,  by 
the  crural  arch ;   posteriorly,  by  the  crista  of  the 

pubis ;   on  the  outer  side  by  the  psoas  and  iliacus 
muscles,  covered  by  the  iliac  aponeurosis,  and,  at 

the  inner,  by  Gimbernat’s  ligament.  This  orifice  is 
covered  by  the  peritoneum,  and,  according  to  M. 
Cloquet,  is  closed  by  a   more  or  less  resisting 

septum,  which  he  named  Sep'tum  crura'le,  Cru'- 
ral Sep'tum.  In  its  course,  the  crural  canal  has 

its  anterior  parietes  formed  by  the  superficial  ex- 
pansion of  the  fascia  lata;  the  posterior  by  the 

pectineus,  covered  by  the  deep-seated  expansion 
of  the  fascia;  and  more  externally  by  the  psoas 
and  iliacus  muscles,  covered  by  an  expansion  of 

the  fas'cia  ili'aca.  Its  inferior  orifice  is  formed 
by  the  foramen  of  the  fascia  lata,  which  gives 

passage  to  the  vena  saphaena.  It  is  at  the  upper 

orifice  of  this  canal  that  Fem'oral  or  Cru'ral 

Her'nia,  Hernie  inguinale  of  Chaussier,  occurs ; 
which  would  be  more  common,  were  it  not  for  the 

fibrous  cellular  septum  there  situate. 

Cru'ral  Her'nia,  see  Crural  Canal  and  Hernia. 

Cru'ral  Nerve  proceeds  from  the  lumbar 
plexus,  and  is  situate  at  the  outer  side  of  the 
psoas  muscle  and  crural  artery.  After  it  has 

passed  under  the  crural  arch,  it  divides  into  cu- 
taneous and  muscular  branches.  One  of  the 

branches,  which  is  larger  than  the  rest,  is  called 

the  Saphse'na  nerve.  It  gives  off  filaments  to  the 
integuments  of  the  knee,  to  the  inner  part  of  the 
leg,  and  to  the  dorsal  surface  of  the  foot.  The 
remainder  of  the  branches  of  the  crural  are  dis- 

tributed to  the  anterior  and  inner  part  of  the 

thigh.  The  Accessory  of  the  Crural  Nerve  is  a   term 

given  to  the  4th  and  5th  pairs  of  lumbar  nerves. 

Cru'ral  Plex'us  of  Chaussier  is  the  union  of 
the  anterior  branches  of  the  last  four  pairs  of 
lumbar  nerves  and  the  first  four  sacral ;   forming 

the  lumbar  and  sacral  plexuses  of  most  anato- 
mists. 

Cru'ral  Ring,  Crural  canal  —   c.  Septum,  see 
Crural  canal. 

Cru'ral  Vein,  Fem'oral  vein,  has  the  same  ar- 
rangement as  the  artery.  It  receives  only  one 

great  branch,  the  saphaena. 

Crura'lis,  Crurse'ue.  A   part  of  the  Triceps 
crural  of  the  French,  or  of  the  Trifemororotulien 
of  Chaussier.  The  crural  is  situate  at  the  ante- 

rior, outer,  and  inner  part  of  the  thigh.  It  arises, 
fleshy,  from  between  the  two  trochanters,  adheres 
firmly  to  most  of  the  fore  part  of  the  os  femoris, 

and  is  inserted,  tendinous,  into  the  upper  part  of 

the  patella,  behind  the  rectus.  Its  use  is  to  as- 
sist the  vasti  and  rectus  in  the  extension  of  the 

leg.  Under  Muscle  Triceps  Crural,  the  French 
describe  the  cruralis  and  the  two  vasti.  Some 

small  muscular  slips,  sometimes  found  under  the 

cruraeus  muscle,  and  inserted  into  the  capsular 

ligament  of  the  knee-joint,  have  been  called  Sub- 

crurse'i,  and  Subcrura'les,  Articula'ris  ge'nu. 
Cru'ris  Ra'dius,  Fibula. 
Crus,  gen.  Cru'ris,  Leg,  Thigh  —   c.  Barbadi- 

cum,  Elephantiasis  of  the  Antilles  —   c.  Fornicis, 
see  Fornix  —   c.  Penis,  see  Penis. 

Crust,  Eschar  —   c.  Lamellated,  see  Crusta  — 
c.  Milk,  Porrigo  larvalis  —   c.  of  the  Peduncle,  see 
Peduncles  of  the  brain. 

Crus'ta.  A   crust  or  scab,  (F.)  Crodte.  An 
assemblage  of  small  flakes,  formed  by  the  drying 
up  of  a   fluid  secreted  by  the  skin.  The  ordinary 

crust  is  a   solid  mass,  the  result  of  the  drying  up 
of  exuded  fluids  or  of  extravasated  blood.  At 

times,  it  is  lam'  ellated,  Crus'ta  lamello'sa,  con- 
sisting of  layers  placed  one  over  the  other. 

The  lining  membrane  of  the  stomach  and  intes- 

tines has  been  called  Crusta  villo'sa. 

Crus'ta  Adamanti'na  Den'tium,  Enamel  of 

'the  teeth  —   c.  Fibrosa,  see  Tooth. 

Crus'ta  Ge'nu  Equi'n^e,  HippogonyoV epus, 
Sweat  or  Knee  Scab,  Mock  or  Encircled  Hoof 

Knees,  Hang' era,  Dew  Claws,  Night  Eyes,  Horse 
Crust.  This  morbid  secretion  from  the  horse  has 

been  advised  in  cases  of  epilepsy.  It  is  used  in 

the  form  of  powder  (gr.  ij.  to  gr.  xx.),  and  of 
tincture. 

Crus'ta  Inflammato'ria,  Corium  phlogisticum 
—   c.  Lactea,  Porrigo  larvalis,  P.  lupinosa  —   c. 
Lamellosa,  see  Crusta  —   c.  Membranacea,  Peri- 
stroma —   c.  Petrosa,  see  Tooth  —   c.  Phlogistica, 

Corium  phlogisticum  —   c.  Pleuretica,  Corium 

phlogisticum  —   c.  Pruriginosa,  Gutta  rosea — c. 
Serpiginosa,  Gutta  rosea — c.  Vermicularis,  Peri- 
stroma —   c.  Villosa  linguae,  see  Tongue  —   c.  Vil- 
losa  ventriculi,  see  Stomach. 

CrustacG  (F.),  (from  crusta .)  Alibert  has  sub- 
stituted this  word,  in  his  Nosology,  for  crodteux, 

‘   crusty.’  Having  crusts  or  scabs ;   as  Dartre 
crustacie. 

Crus'tula,  (dim.  of  Crusta.)  A   small  shell  or 
scab.  An  ecchymosis  of  the  conjunctiva. 

Crustumi'natum.  A   rob,  prepared  from  the 
Py'ra  Crustumi'na  or  Cruslumeri'na,  (from  Crus- 
tuminum,  a   town  in  Italy,  where  they  grew,) 

boiled  with  honey  or  in  rain-water. 

Crut,  Nanus. 
Cruveilhier’s  Atrophy  or  Disease  or  Paraly- 

sis, (after  M.  Cruveilhier  of  Paris.)  Atrophy, 

progressive  muscular. 

Crutch,  (F.)  Bequille.  A   staff,  with  a   cross- 
piece at  the  top,  placed  under  the  shoulder  or 

armpit,  to  support  the  lame  or  infirm  in  walking. 

Crutch  Pal'sy.  Paralysis  produced  by  press- 
ure of  a   crutch  on  the  nerves  of  the  axilla. 

Crux  Cer'vi,  (gen.  Crude .)  An  ancient  appel- 
lation for  the  bone  in  the  heart  of  the  stag.  I. 

was  once  considered  useful  in  diseases  of  the 
heart. 

Cry,  Cla'mor,  Bo’e,  (F.)  Cri,  (an  example  of 
onomatopoeia.)  The  sound  of  the  unarticulated 
voice.  The  Dative  voice,  which  the  idiot  and 

deaf  possess  equally  with  the  man  of  genius  and 

hearing.  The  cry  of  the  new-born  child  has  been 

called  Vagi' tus,  (F.)  Vagissement.  We  say,  ‘A 

cry  of  joy,  of  pleasure,  of  pain,'  &c.,  according to  the  expression  which  it  may  convey  to  the 

hearer.  The  hydrocephal' ic  cry  or  shriek  is  a 
single  violent  cry  or  shriek,  resembling  the  cry 

of  a   person  suddenly  exposed  to  great  danger. 

It  is  not  generally  esteemed,  however,  as  a   com- 
mon or  peculiar  phenomenon. 

Cry'ing,  Parturition. 
Cry'ingout,  Parturition. 
Crymo'des,  (Kpvpwbrjs,  from  spvpos,  ‘cold,’  and 

odes.)  A   continued  fever,  Fe'bris  crymo'des ,   in 
which  the  internal  parts  feel  hot,  and  the  external 

cold  ;   and  which,  of  old,  was  attributed  to  an  ery- 
sipelatous inflammation  of  the  lungs. 

Crymodyn'ia,  (spvpos,  ‘ cold,’ and  oSvvy,  ‘pain.’) 
Chronic  rheumatism,  and  all  its  modifications. 

Crymo'ses,  ( icpvpos ,   ‘cold/  andosis.)  Diseases 
caused  by  the  action  of  cold. 

Crypsor'chis,  gen.  Crypsor' chidis,  {Kpvxpopxn, 
from  KpvTrru,  ‘   I   conceal,’  and  opxu,  ‘   a   testicle/) 

Cryptor' chis,  Crypsor' chic,  Testicon'dus.  One  in whom  the  testes  have  not  descended  into  the 

scrotum.  This  state  is  called  Cryptor' chidism, 

Cryptorchidism' us,  Parorchid'ium,  Betain' ed  2es'- 
ticle,  Cryptor' chism. 

Crypt,  Crypta. 

Cryp'ta,  ( Kpvnrri ,)  Crypt,  Follic'ulose  gland, 
Lacu'na,  Follic'  ulus,  Fol'licle,  (F.)  Crypte,  Folli- 
cnle.  A   crypt  or  follicle  is  a   small  secreting 

cavity,  formed  by  a   depression  of  the  skin  or  mu- 

cous membranes — Crypta  muco'sa,  Follic'ulus 
muco'aus. 

The  use  of  the  cryptal  or  follicular  secretion  is 

to  keep  the  parts  on  which  it  is  poured  supple  and 

moist,  and  to  preserve  them  from  the  action  of 
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irritating  bodies  with  which  they  have  to  come  in 
contact. 

The  little  rounded  appearances  at  the  ends  of 
the  small  arteries,  in  the  cortical  substance  of  the 

kidney,  are  also  called  Cryptse. 

Cryp'ta  Muco'sa,  see  Crypta. 

Cryp'tae  (pi.  of  crypta)  Lieberkuhnia'nae, 
Lieberkiihn’s  glands  —   c.  Praeputiales,  see  Seba- 

ceous glands  —   c.  Sebaceae,  Sebaceous  glands. 
Crypte,  Crypta. 

Cryp'to,  ( Kpvnros ,   ‘   concealed,’)  in  composition, concealed. 

Cryptoceph'alus,  ( crypto ,   and  Kt<pa\r),  ‘head.’) 
A   monster  whose  head  is  excessively  small,  and 
does  not  appear  externally. 

Cryptococ'cus  Cerevis'iae,  ( crypto ,   and  kokkos, 
‘   a   berry,’)  Torula  cerevisiae  —   c.  Fermentum,  To- 
rula  cerevisiae. 

Cryptodid'ymus,  ( crypto ,   and  SiSv/ios, ‘   a   twin/) 
Foe'tus  in  fce'tu,  Inclu'ded  fce'tus.  A   monstrosity, 
in  which  one  foetus  is  found  contained  in  another. 

Cryptog'amous,  Cryptogam' ic,  Cryptogam' icus, 
{crypto, and  ya/uos,  ‘marriage.’)  An  epithet  applied 
by  botanists  to  plants  whose  organs  of  fructification 

are  concealed  or  not  manifest.  Ag'amous  plants 
are  those  whose  sexual  organs  are  not  known. 

Crypto'pia,  (Kpvnros,  ‘concealed,’  and  opium.) 
An  alkaloid  recently  obtained  from  weak  spirit- 

uous washings  of  crude  precipitated  morphia. 
Several  of  its  salts  have  been  described,  but  their 

therapeutic  value  is  undetermined. 

Cryptopy'ic,  Cry ptopy' icus,  {crypto,  and  nvov, 
‘pus.’)  A   state  of  disease,  kept  up  by  an  occult abscess. 

Cryptopy'icus,  Cryptopyic. 
Cryptorchidism,  Crypsorchis. 

Cryptorchidis'mus,  see  Crypsorchis. 
Cryptor'chis,  Crypsorchis. 
Crypts  of  Lieberkiihn,  see  Intestine,  and  Lie- 

berkiihn’s  glands  —   c.  Synovial,  Bursae  mucosae. 
Crys'tal,  Min'eral,  Potassae  nitras  fusus  sul- 

phatis  paucillo  mixtus. 

Crystal'll,  pi.  of  Crystal' lua,  (KpvoraWos,  ‘a 
crystal.')  Vesicles  filled  with  a   watery  fluid. 
They  are  also  called  crystal' linae.  Probably  the 
pemphigus  of  modern  writers. 

Crystal'li  Lu'nje,  Argenti  nitras. 
Crystallin,  Globulin. 
Crystallin,  Crystalline. 

Crystal'lina,  (KpvoraWos,  ‘   a   crystal.’)  A   vesicle 
or  phlyctaena,  filled  with  serum,  and  appearing 

on  the  prepuce  or  in  the  vicinity  of  the  anus,  sur- 
rounded by  a   reddish  extravasated  aureola.  It 

may  be  syphilitic  or  not.  See  Crystalli. 

Crystal'lina  Tu'nica,  Arachnoid  membrane. 

Crystalline,  ( KpvoraWivos ,)  Crystal' linus.  Hav- 
ing the  appearance  or  nature  of  crystal. 

Crys'talline,  Crys' lalline  hu'mor  or  Lens  or 

Bod'y,  Crystal' linus,  Lens  crystal'lina  seu  crystal- 
loi'des,  Cor'pus  crystal'linum  seu  discoi'des  seu 

crystallo'i' des  seu  phacoi'des,  Hu'mor  crystal' linns 
seu  glacia'lis ,   Pha'ce,  Pha'cea,  Pha'cus,  Gem'ma 

Oc'uli,  (F.)  Cristallin  ou  Crystallin,  Humeur  crys- 
'talline, Corps  crystallin  seu  phacoide ,   Lentille 

crystalline.  A   lenticular,  transparent  body,  sit- 
uate between  the  vitreous  and  aqueous  humors 

of  the  eye,  at  the  union  of  the  anterior  third  with 

the  two  posterior  thirds  of  the  organ.  It  is  com- 
posed of  a   soft  exterior  substance;  and  an  interior, 

composed  of  an  albuminoid  substance,  called 

Crys'talline  or  Krys'talline  by  Hiinefeld,  (F.)  Crys- 
talline, forming  a   solid  nucleus,  in  which  a   num- 

ber of  elliptical  layers  is  perceptible.  It  is  con- 

tained in  a   capsule,  called  Tu'nica  ara'nea  seu 
crystal' lina,  Cap'sula  len'tis,  Membra' na  cap'sulo - 
pupilla'ris,  Periph' acus,  Phacocys'te,  and  receives, 
at  its  posterior  surface,  a   small  branch  of  the 
central  artery  of  the  retina,  which  is  always 

readily  distinguishable  in  the  foetus,  prior  to  the 

seventh  month  of  utero-gestation. 

The  use  of  the  crystalline  is  to  refract  the  rays 

of  light,  and  to  serve  as  an  achromatic  glass;  for 
which  its  laminae  or  layers,  increasing  in  refrac- 

tive power  from  the  circumference  to  the  centre, 

admirably  adapt  it.  See  Cataract. 

Crys'talline,  Opac"ity  op.  See  Cataract, 

Crystal'linocapsuli'tis,  see  Phacitis. 
Crystal'lion,  Plantago  psyllium. 
Crystalli'tis,  gen.  Crystalli' tidis,  (crystalline, 

and  itis,)  Phacitis. 

Crystallocatapi'esis,  ( Karamans ,   ‘depression.’) See  Cataract. 

Crystallocatath'esis,  (KaraSeoi s,  ‘   a   laying 
down.’)  See  Cataract. 

Crys'talloid,  Crystallo'i' des,  (KpvoraWos,  ‘crys- 
tal,’ and  eiSos,  ‘form/  ‘resemblance.’)  Resem- 
bling crystal  or  the  crystalline.  The  capsule  or 

membrane  of  the  crystalline.  Also,  the  crystalline 
itself. 

In  the  language  of  Professor  Graham,  a   crys- 
talloid is  a   substance  which,  as  the  salts  of  the 

metals,  generally  passes  with  facility  through 

porous  septa. 
Crystal'lus  Minera'lis,  Potassae  nitras  fusus 

sulphatis  paucillo  mixtus. 

Crys'tals,  Blood,  Haematoidin. 
Crystaux  d’Hematine,  Haematoidin. 

Cte'don,  (ktyj^v,)  Fibre. 

Cteis,  (ktc is,  (L.)  pecten,  ‘a  comb/)  Pubes. 
Ctesiphon'tis  Malag'ma.  A   plaster  employed 

and  described  by  Celsus. 

Cll'ba,  see  Havana. 
Cu'bal  Si'ni,  Piper  cubeba. 
Cuba'tio,  ( cubare ,   ‘to  lie  down/)  Decubitus. 
Cubeb'a,  Piper  cubeba. 
Cubifor  m'is,  ( cubus ,   ‘a  cube/  and  forma, 

‘shape,’)  Cuboid. 

Cu'bit,  Cubitus,  Ulna  —   c.  Top  of  the,  Olecra- non. 

Cu'bital,  Cubita'lis,  Ul'nar,  Ulna'ris,  (F.) 
Ulnaire.  Connected  with  or  relating  to  the  cubi- 

tus, or  to  the  inner  and  posterior  part  of  the  fore- 
arm. 

Cu'bital  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  cubita'lis,  A.  ul- 
na'ris, arises  from  the  humeral  a   little  below  the 

bend  of  the  elbow,  proceeds  along  the  anterior 

and  inner  part  of  the  forearm,  passes  anterior  to 
the  ligamentum  annulare  of  the  carpus,  and  goes 

to  form,  in  the  palm  of  the  hand,  the  superficial 
palmar  arch.  Besides  the  numerous  muscular 
branches  which  it  gives  off  in  its  course,  it  sends 

posteriorly  the  common  trunk  of  the  interosseous 
arteries,  and  internally  the  two  cubital  recurrents, 

anterior  and  posterior — articular  branches,  which 
anastomose  on  the  inside  of  the  elbow  with  the 

divisions  of  the  humeral  artery. 

Cu'bital  Mus'cles  are  two  in  number.  1.  The 

Cubita’lis  ante'rior  seu  inter' nus.  Flex' or  car'pi 

ulna'ris,  Ulna'ris  inter'nus,  Epitrochlo-cubito-car- 
pien,  Cubito-carpien  (Ch.),  is  a   long  muscle,  situ- 

ate at  the  anterior  and  inner  part  of  the  forearm. 
It  arises  from  the  inner  condyle  of  the  os  humeri, 
at  the  inner  side  of  the  olecranon,  and  from  the 

posterior  edge  of  the  ulna,  and  is  inserted  by  a 
tendon  into  the  os  pisiforme.  Its  use  is  to  bend 
the  hand  on  the  forearm,  by  directing  it  slightly 

inwards.  2.  The  Cubita'lis  poste'rior  seu  exter'- 

nus,  Exten'sor  car'pi  ulna'ris,  Ulna'ris  exter'nus, 
Cubite'us  exter'nus,  Cubito-sus-metacarpien  (Ch.), 

is  situate  at  the  posterior  part  of  the  forearm.  It 
arises  from  the  external  condyle  of  the  os  humeri, 

and  is  inserted  into  the  superior  extremity  of  the 

fifth  bone  of  the  metacarpus.  Its  use  is  to  extend 
the  hand,  inclining  it  a   little  inwards. 

Cu'bital  Nerve,  Ul'nar  nerve,  Cubito-digital 

(Ch.),  is  furnished  by  the  last  two  or  three  nerves 
of  the  brachial  plexus,  and  is  distributed  to  the 
inner  and  anterior  side  of  the  forearm ;   to  the 

inner  part  of  the  palm  and  of  the  back  of  th* 
hand,  and  to  the  last  two  or  three  fingers. 
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Cu'bital  Veins,  Deepseated,  and  the  Recur' - 
*ent  cu'bital  veins,  accompany  the  corresponding 
arteries.  The  superficial  cubital  veins  belong  to 

the  basilic.  Chaussier  calls  them  cuta'neous  cu'- 
bital. 

Cubita'le  (Os), Cuneiform  bone. 
Cubita'lis  Riola'ni,  see  Anconeus. 
Cubite'us  Exter'nus,  see  Cubital  muscles. 
Cu'bito,  in  composition,  the  cubitus  or  ulna. 
Cnbito- Carpien,  see  Cubital  muscles  —   c.  Cu- 

tane  ( nerf ),  Cutaneous  nerve  —   c.  Phalangettien 

commun ,   Flexor  profundus  perforans — c.  Radi-sus- 
mStacarpien  du  ponce,  Abductor  pollicis  longus  — 
c.  Radial,  Pronator  radii  quadratus. 

Cu'biton,  ( kv(3itoi /,)  Cubitus. 
Cu'bitosuprapalma'ris.  Belonging  to  the  cu- 

bitus and  to  the  supra-palmar  or  dorsal  surface 
of  the  hand.  Chaussier  gives  this  name:  1.  To 

a   small  artery,  which  is  given  off  by  the  cubital 
or  ulnar,  a   little  above  the  wrist.  2.  To  a   vein, 

which  accompanies  this  artery. 
Cubito-sus-Metacarpien,  see  Cubital  muscles 

—   c.  Sus-metacarpien  du  police,  Abductor  pollicis 

longus — c.  Sus-phalangettien  de  I’index,  Extensor 
proprius  indicis  —   c.  Sus-phalangettien  du  pouce, 
E.  longus  pollicis  —   c.  Sus-phalangien  du  pouce, 
E.  pollicis  brevis. 

Cu'bitum,  Cubitus. 
Cu'bitus,  Cu'biton ,   Cu'bitum,  Cy'biton.  The 

El'bow.  Also,  one  of  the  bones  of  the  forearm. 
See  Ulna  and  Forearm. 

Cu'bitus,  (F.)  CoudSe,  the  ancient  name  of  a 
measure,  18  inches  long. 

Cu'bitus  Cos'tjE,  see  Costa  —   c.  Supinus,  see 
Decubitus. 

Cu'boid,  Cubo'i’ des,  Cubo'i'deus,  Cubo'des,  Cu- 
bifor'mis ,   Cg'boid,  Grandino' sum  os,  Tes'sara , 
Tes'sera,  Os  va'rimn,  (kv(3os,  ‘a  cube/  and  tubs, 

‘form.’)  Having  the  form  of  a   cube.  This  name 
was  given  by  Galen  to  one  of  the  bones  of  the 
tarsus,  and  is  still  retained.  It  is  situate  at  the 

anterior  and  outer  part  of  the  tarsus,  and  is  ar- 
ticulated, behind,  with  the  calcaneum ;   before, 

with  the  last  two  metatarsal  bones,  and  within, 
with  the  third  os  cuneiforme,  and  sometimes 

with  the  scaphoides.  Its  inferior  surface  has 

an  oblique  groove  for  the  tendon  of  the  perone' us 
lon'gus. 
Cuchaba.  A   kind  of  bread  used  by  the  Mono 

Indians,  said  to  be  made  of  worms  or  larvae 

dried,  and  mixed  with  acorns,  berries,  grass, 

seeds,  and  other  articles  gathered  in  the  moun- 
tains. 

Cuck'old,  Arctium  lappa. 
Cuck'oo  Flow'er,  Cardamine  pratensis. 
Cuck'ow  Bread,  Oxalis  acetosella. 
Cuck'ow  Pint,  Arum  maculatum. 

Cucu'balus  Be'hen,  Be'hen  officina' rum  seu 
vulga'ris,  Sile'ne  injla'ta  seu  crassifo'lia  seu  iho'- 

rei,  Visca'go  be'hen.  This  plant  was  once  con- 
sidered alexipharmic  and  cordial.  It  is  the  Spat'- 

ling  Pop'py. 

Cucula'tum  Ma'jus.  A   barbarous  term,  used 
by  Ruland  for  brandy  and  spirit  of  wine. 

Cuculla'ris,  Trapezius. 
Cuculla'ta,  Sanicula. 
Cucul'lus,  (‘  a   hood/)  Couvrechef,  Cucupha, Infundibulum  of  the  cochlea. 

Cu'culus,  (‘a  cuckoo/)  see  Coccyx.  Per- 
tussis. 

Cu'cumber,  ([F.]  concombre,)  Cucumis  sativus 
— c.  Asses’,  Momordica  elaterium — c.  Indian,  Me- 
deola  Virginica — c.  Squirting  or  wild,  Momordica 
elaterium  —   c.  Star,  one-seeded,  Sycios  angulatus 
—   c.  Tree,  Magnolia  acuminata. 

Cu/cumer,  gen.  Cucu'meris ,   Cucumis  sativus. 
Cu'cumis,  gen.  Cu'cumis  and  Cucu'meris,  (‘a 

gourd/)  Cucumis  sativus,  Penis,  Sicyos — c.  Agres- 
tis,  Momordica  elaterium  —   c.  Caffcr,  see  Cucur- 
bita  citrullus. 

Cu'cumis  Colocyn'this,  Citrul'lus  Colocyn'this. 

Officinal  names  of  the  Col'ocynth  or  Bit' ter  Ap'ple, 
Colocyn'this,  Coloquint'ida ,   Alhan'dal  (Arab.), 
Bit' ter  Gourd,  Bit' ter  Cu' cumber,  (F.)  Coloquinte. 
Ord.  Cucurbitaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Moncecia  Mona- 
delphia.  A   Turkey  and  Cape  of  Good  Hope 

plant.  The  spongy  part  or  medulla  of  the  fruit, 

Colocyn' thidis  seu  Cucu'meris  Colocyn'thidis  PuV- 

pa  (Ph.  B.,  1867),  Colocyn'this  (Ph.  U.  S.),  has  a 
bitter,  nauseous,  and  acrimonious  taste,  and  is  a 

strong  cathartic,  acting  chiefly  on  the  upper  part 

of  the  intestines.  It  is  scarcely  ever  used,  ex- 
cept in  combination.  Its  virtues  are  dependent 

upon  a   bitter  principle — Colocyn' thin,  Colocyn’ - 
thite  ;   but  another  principle,  called  Colocyn' thitin, has  also  been  derived  from  it. 

Cu'cumis  Me'lo.  The  systematic  name  of  the 

Mel' on  Plant,  Me’lo,  Coni' mon  Mel' on,  (F.)  Melon. 
The  fruit  is  an  agreeable  article  of  diet,  but  not 

very  digestible,  unless  when  ripe.  The  seeds  pos- 
sess mucilaginous  properties. 

Cu'cumis  Sati'vus.  The  systematic  name  of 

the  Cu'cumber  plant,  Cu'cumis,  Angour' ion,  Citre'- 
olus,  Cu'cumer  or  Cur'vimer,  from  its  curved  shape, 

( curvus ,   ‘crooked,’)  (F.)  Concombre  ordinaire. 
The  cu'cumber,  coiv'cumber,  is  used,  when  young, 

as  a   pickle,  when  it  is  called  a   Gher'kin,  (F.) 
Cornichon.  It  is  not  a   fruit  easy  of  digestion. 

The  seeds  are  mucilaginous.' An  ointment  of  green  cucumbers  —   cucumber 
ointment  —   is  used  as  a   cooling  salve.  It  is  made 
by  combining,  by  means  of  heat,  the  juice  of 
green  cucumbers  with  lard  and  veal  suet. 

Cu'cumis  Sylves'tris,  Momordica  elaterium. 

Cu'cupha,  Cucxd'lus,  Pi'leus,  Sac'culus  cephal'- 
icus.  A   sort  of  coif  or  cap,  with  a   double  bottom, 
between  which  is  enclosed  a   mixture  of  aromatic 

powders,  having  cotton  for  an  excipient.  It  was 
formerly  used  as  a   powerful  cephalic. 

Cucur'bita,  (d  curvitate,  owing  to  its  shape.) 
A   gourd.  (F.)  Citrouille,  Gourde.  See  Cupping- 

glass. 
Cucur'bita  Angu'uia,  C.  citrullus. 

Cucur'bita  Citrul'lus,  C.  Angu'ria  seu  pit i- 

natif'ida.  The  systematic  name  of  the  Water- 

melon plant ;   Citrul' l us,  Angu'ria,  Tetrangu'ria, 
Sicil'iun  Cit'rul,  Watermelon,  (F.)  Melon  d'eau, 
Pasteque.  Ord.  Cucurbitaceae ;   Sex.  Syst.  Monce- 

cia Monadelphia.  The  juice  of  the  fruit  is 

very  abundant,  whence  its  name.  The  Water- 
melon is  extremely  refreshing  and  agreeable,  when 

made  cool,  and  is  eaten  like  the  common  melon. 
It  is  very  much  used  in  the  United  States,  and  in 

South  Africa  —   the  Cucumis  Caffer,  the  Kengive  or 

Keme,  —   watermelon  of  the  country;  animals  of 
every  sort,  including  man,  revel  on  it.  The  seeds 

of  the  watermelon  have  been  employed  as  a   do- 
mestic remedy  in  strangury,  and  other  affections 

of  the  urinary  passages.  The  pulp  of  the  root 

of  the  gourd  —   Cucur'bita  lagena'  via  —   is  a   dras- 

tic purgative. 
Cucur'bita  Leucan'tha;  see  Cucurbita  Pepo — 

c.  Melopepo,  see  Cucurbita  pepo. 

Cucur'bita  Pe'po,  Pe'po  vulga'ris,  Pe'po.  The 

systematic  name  of  the  Com' mon  Pom'pion  or 
Pump' kin,  Cucur'bita,  (F.)  Potiron  courge.  The 
seeds  of  this  plant,  Pepo  (Ph.  U.  S.),  as  well  as 

those  of  Cucur'bita  lagena' ria,  Bottle-gourd,  (F.) 
Semences  de  Citrouille,  contain  a   large  proportion 

of  oil,  capable  of  forming  an  emulsion.  They 
have  been  recommended  in  cases  of  tapeworm,  in 

the  dose  of  t^ss.  to  Jjij.  The  fixed  oil  of  the  seeds 
has  been  given  with  success,  in  the  same  cases,  in 
the  dose  of  half  a   fiuidounce. 

The  fruit  of  Cucur'bita  Lagena'ria,  C,  leu- 

can'tha,  Kurwa  Thumree,  Pe'po  lagena' rins,  (F.) 

Calebasses  ;   of  C.  Melope'po,  Round  or  Pattypan 

Squash,  Cymling  ;   and  of  C.  Verruco'sa,  Warled 
or  Longnecked  Squash,  are  eaten. 

Cucur'bita  Pinnatif'ida,  C.  Citrullus. 
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Cucurbitain,  Cucurbitinus. 

Cucurbita'tio,  (see  Cucurbita,)  Cupping. 
Cucurbite,  see  Alembic. 

Cucurbiti'nus,  (   F. )   Gucurbitin,  Cucurbitain.  This 
name  was  formerly  given  to  Tse'nia  so'lium,  be- 

cause composed  of  rings  which  resemble  the  seeds 

of  the  gourd, —   cucurbita.  The  ancients  believed 
that  the  riDgs,  which  are  sometimes  discharged; 
were  so  many  separate  worms.  See  Taenia. 

Cucurbit'ula,  (dim.  of  cucurbita,)  Cupping- 
glass. 

Cucurbit'ulas  Cruen'tas,  (pi.  of  cucurbitula ,) 
Cupping  with  the  scarificator — c.  cum  Ferro,  Cup- 

ping with  the  scarificator  —   c.  Siccae,  Cupping, 
dry. 

Cud'weed,  Antennaria  plantaginifolia,  Gna- 
phalium  margaritaceum. 

Cuilleree,  Cochleare. 

Cuir,  Corium  —   c.  Ghevelu,  Scalp. 
Cuissart ,   (from  cuisse.)  A   wooden  leg.  See 

Pilon  and  Cornu  atnmonis. 

Cuisse,  (from  coxa  [?],)  Thigh,  Crus  —   c.  Pos- 
terieure  du  cervelet,  Corpus  restiforme. 

Cuisson,  (F.),  (from  cuire,  ‘   to  smart,  to  burn.’) 
A   smarting,  burning  pain. 

Cults,  Sputa  concocta. 

Cuivre,  Cuprum  —   c.  Ammoniacal,  Cuprum  am- 
moniatum — c.  et  Ammonioque,  sulfate  de,  Cuprum 
ammoniatum — c.Jaune,  Brass — c.  Limailles  de,  see 

Cuprum — c.  Sous-acetate  de,  Cupri  subacetas — c. 
Sulfate,  de,  Cupri  sulphas. 

Cuivreux  (F.),  Cop' percolored.  A   tint  of  com- 
plexion, (F.)  Teint  cuivreux,  observed  in  cancer- 

ous affections.  Syphilitic  ulcers  of  the  throat, 

Ac.,  are  often  coppercolored. 

Cuje'te,  Crescentia  cujete. 
Culbic"io.  A   La, tin  word,  employed  by  old 

writers  as  synonymous  with  ardor  urinae  and  gon- 
orrhoea. 

Culbute  (F.),  (cnl,  ‘the  rump/  and  buter,  ‘to 
stumble/)  ‘   a   tumble  head-over-heels/  A   move- 

ment which  the  foetus  has  been  supposed  to  ex- 
ecute at  the  7th  month  of  utero-gestation,  and 

by  means  of  which,  it  was  presumed,  the  head 
presented  towards  the  orifice  of  the  uterus ;   a 

change  of  situation  which  is  impracticable  in  or- 
dinary circumstances. 

Cul'cita  Sali'na,  (‘a  salt  pillow/)  Halotyle. 
Cul-de-Sac,  ([F.]  ‘   a   blind  alley ’)  Douglas’s, see  Uterus. 

Cu'leus.  A   measure  containing  20  barrels,  or 
40  urns,  equal  to  180  gallons.  Also,  the  Scrotum. 

Cu'lex,  gen.  Cu’licis ,   ‘a  gnat/  (F.)  Cousin.  A 
genus  of  insects,  unhappily  too  well  known  in 
almost  every  part  of  the  world,  on  account  of 

their  bites,  which  give  rise  to  painful,  local  in- 
flammation. The  gnats  and  mosquitoes  belong  to 

this  genus. 

Cu'lex  Mosqui'to,  Mosquito. 

Cu'li  Flos,  Cardamine  pratensis. 
Culirawan,  see  Laurus  culilawan. 

Cu'linary  Art,  ( culi’na ,   ‘   a   kitchen/)  Cook'- 
ery,  Res  culina'ria  seu  coqua'ria,  Ars  culina'ria 
seu  coquina' ria,  Magei'rice.  The  art  of  prepar- 

ing meats  for  the  table.  In  judging  of  the  dietetic 

properties  of  various  kinds  of  aliment,  the  culi- 
nary process  to  which  they  have  been  subjected 

will  always  have  to  be  considered.  Many  of  the 

writers  on  the  culinary  art  have  been  physicians. 

Culit'lawan,  see  Laurus  culilawan. 

Culmina'tio,  ( culmen ,   gen.  culminis,  ‘   the  top.’) 
Acme. 

Cultellaire  (F.),  (cultellus,  ‘a  little  knife.’) 
Cautere  cultellaire,  known  also  under  the  name 

Gouteau  de  feu,  Fire-knife,  is  used  for  what  the 
French  term  the  Cautere  tr  an  scur  rente.  (See  Cau- 

terization.) It  is  shaped  like  a   small  hatchet. 

Cultellus,  (dim.  of  culter,)  Culler,  Knife  —   c. 
Anceps,  Knife,  double-edged  —   c.  Uncus,  Knife, 
crotchet. 

Cul'ter,  gen.  Cul'tri,  Cidtel'lus,  ( colo ,   cultum , 
‘   I   cultivate.’)  A   coult'er,  a   knife,  seal’ pel,  machse' - 
ra,  machse' rion,  machse' vis.  Also,  the  third  lobe 
of  the  liver,  so  cal\ed,  from  some  fancied  resem- 

blance, by  Theophilus  Protospatarius. 

Cul'ter  Cur'vus,  Knife,  crooked— c.  Falcatus, 
Knife,  crooked — c.  Lenticularis,  Knife,  lenticular 

—   c.  Rectus,  Knife,  amputation  —   c.  Tonsorius, 
Razor. 

Cultriv'orous,  Cxdtriv'orus,  ( culter ,   ‘a  knife/ 
and  vorare,  ‘   to  devour.’)  Individuals  who  havo 
seemed  to  swallow  knives  with  impunity,  have 

been  so  called  ; — Knife' eaters. 
Cu'lus,  Anus. 

Cul'ver’s  Physic,  Leptandra  Virginica. 
Cul'ver’s  Root,  Leptandra  purpurea. 

Cuma'mus,  Piper  cubeba. 
Cumin,  Cuminum  cyminum  —   c.  Faux,  Ni- 

gella  —   c.  des  Prls,  Carum. 

Cumi'num  Cymi'num,  ( kv{hvov .)  The  sys- 
tematic name  of  the  Cum' min  or  Cum'in  plant, 

Cumi'num  minu'tum  seu  Roma'num,  Cymi'num, 

Cumi'num,  Carnaba' dium .   (F.)  Cumin,  Anis  aigre. 
Ord.  Umbelliferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Di- 
gynia.  The  seeds  of  cummin,  which  is  a   native 

of  Egypt,  have  a   warm,  bitterish,  disagreeable 
taste.  Water  extracts  their  odor,  and  spirit 

takes  up  both  odor  and  taste.  They  are  not 

used,  except  in  a   plaster,  which  bears  their 
name.  When  drunk  in  wine,  the  ancients  be- 

lieved they  produced  paleness ;   hence,  Horace 

called  cummin  exsan'gue  ;   and  Juvenal,  pal' lens. 
Cumi'num  Minu'tum,  C.  cyminum — c.  Nigrum, 

Nigella  —   c.  Pratense,  Carum  —   c.  Romanum,  C. 

cyminum. 
Cum'min,  Cuminum  cyminum. 
Cumulative,  Cumidati'vus,  (from  cumulus.)  In- 

creasing by  successive  additions.  The  ‘   cumula- 
tive action’  of  medicines  generally  means  the  vio- 
lent action  supervening  at  times,  after  single  and 

successive  doses  have  been  previously  taken  with 

little  or  no  apparent  effect. 

Cu'mulus,  ‘   a   heap  or  pile.’  A   rounded  promi- 
nence, in  the  centre  of  the  pi-oligerous  disk,  in 

which  there  is  a   small  opaque  cavity  that  con- 
tains the  ovum.  See  Tache  embryonnaire. 

Cu'mulus,  Ger'minal,  Tache  embryonnaire — * 
c.  Germinativus,  Tache  embryonnaire  —   c.  Pro- 

ligerus,  Tache  embryonnaire. 

Cunduran'go,  Cun' durango.  A   tree  of  Ecuador, 
the  wood  and  bark  of  which  recently  enjoyed  a 

temporary  but  undeserved  reputation  in  the  cure 
of  cancer. 

Cunea'lis  Sutu'ra,  ( cuneus ,   ‘a  wedge.’)  The 
suture  formed  between  the  great  and  little  alae  of 

the  sphenoid  bone  and  the  os  frontrs. 

Cunben  (F.),  Cunea'nus.  Relating  to  the  cu- neiform bones. 

Articulations  CunZennes  ;   —   the  joints  between 
the  cuneiform  bones,  as  well  as  between  them  and 

other  parts. 

Ligaments  Cuneennes ;   —   the  ligaments  which 
hold  the  cuneiform  bones  together. 

Cu'neiform,  Cuneiform' is,  Sphenoi'des,  ( cuneus , 
‘   a   Avedge/  and  forma ,   ‘   shape/)  Wedge-shaped. 
This  name  has  been  given  to  several  bones.  1.  To 

the  sphenoid.  2.  To  a   bone  of  the  carpus,  situ- 
ate between  the  os  lunare  and  os  orbiculare.  It 

is,  also,  called  Os  Pyramida' le,  Os  Triq'vetrum, 
and  Os  Cubit  a' le.  3.  To  the  basilary  process  of 
the  occipital  bone ;   and,  4.  To  three  of  the  bones 
of  the  tarsus,  which  are  distinguished  according 

to  situation,  reckoning  from  within  outwards,  into 

first,  second,  and  third ,   —   or  internal,  middle,  and 
external ;   and  according  to  size,  reckoning  in  the 

same  order,  into  yreat,  small,  and  middle-sized. 
The  posterior  surface  of  these  bones  is  united  to 
the  anterior  face  of  the  scaphoides;  the  anterior 
Surface  with  the  corresponding  metatarsal  bones; 
and,  in  addition,  the  external  surface  of  the 
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third  is  articulated,  behind,  with  the  cuboides. 

They  are  also  called  Chalcdi'  dea  os' sa  seu  ossic'ula. 
CUNEIFORM  CART'lLAGES  OF  THE  Lar'YNX, 

Cartilay" ines  cuneiform' es,  Cartilng" ines  seu  Cor- 

pus'cula  Wrisberg"ii,  Cart’ Hagen  of  Wris'berg, 
are  two  small  cylinders  of  fibro-cartilage,  about 

seven  lines  in  length,  and  enlarged  at  each  ex- 
tremity. By  the  base,  the  cartilage  is  attached 

to  the  middle  of  the  external  surface  of  the  ary- 

tenoid ;   and  its  upper  extremity  forms  a   promi- 
nence on  the  border  of  the  aryteno-epiglottidean 

fold  of  membrane.  They  are  sometimes  wanting. 

Cu'neo.  In  composition,  the  cuneiform  bones. 
Cu'neocu'boid,  Cnneocuboi'  deus.  Belonging  to 

the  cuneiform  bones  and  cuboides. 

Cu'neocu'boid  Articula'tion  is  formed  by  the 
third  cuneiform  bone  and  cuboides.  It  is  fur- 

nished with  a   synovial  capsule,  and  two  cuneo- 
cuboid  ligaments  —   a   dorsal  and  a   plantar. 

Cu'neosca'phoid,  CuneoscaphoV  des.  Belong- 
ing to  the  cuneiform  bones  and  scaphoid. 

Cu'neosca'phoid  Articula'tion  is  formed  by 
the  posterior  surfaces  of  the  three  ossa  cuneifor- 
mia,  and  the  anterior  surface  of  the  scaphoid.  It 

is  furnished  with  a   synovial  capsule  and  liga- 
ments, some  of  which  are  dorsal,  others  plantar. 

Cunic'ulus,  (kovikXos  and  kvvik\os,  ‘   a   rabbit,’  and 
hence,  ‘a  burrowing/  cavity,  canal,)  Sulcus. 

Cuni'la,  Satureia  capitata  —   c.  Bubula,  Ori- 
ganum. 

Cuni'la  Maria'na,  Saturei'a  origanoi' des,  Ca- 
lamin'tka  erec'ta  Virginia'na,  Ditt’any,  Ainer'ican 

or  Moun' tain  Dit'tany,  Mint' leaved  or  Ma'rylund 
Cuni'la,  Stone'mint,  Wild  Bits' il,  Sweet  Horse' mint, 

(F.)  Gunile  d’ Amtrique.  A   small  indigenous  herb, 
Order  Labiatae,  growing  on  dry,  shady  hills, 
from  New  England  to  Georgia,  and  flowering  in 

June  and  July.  Its  medical  properties  are  de- 
pendent upon  essential  oils,  like  the  mints. 

Cuni'la,  Ma'rylano,  Cunilamariana — c.  Mint- 
leaved, C.  mariana  —   c.  Muscula,  Inula  dysenter- 

ica  —   c.  Pulegioides,  Hedeoma  pulegioides  —   c. 
Sativa,  Satureia  hortensis. 

Cunila'go,  Inula  dysenterica. 
Cunile  d’ Ameriqne,  Cunila  mariana. 

Cun'nus,  {kuuv,  ‘to  conceive’  [?],  (Sax.)  cpen, 
*   a   woman,’)  Vulva. 

Cup,  ([Sax.]  copp,)  Scutel'la,  Catil'lus,  Patel' la, 
Ercip'uluni,  (F.)  Palette,  Po&lette,  Poilette,  Vase  d 
8aigner.  A   small  vessel  of  determinate  size,  for 
receiving  the  blood  during  venesection.  It  has 
usually  contained  about  four  ounces.  A   bleeding 

of  two  cups  is,  consequently,  one  of  eight  ounces. 

Cup,  Glauco'matous,  see  Optic  papilla. 
Cup  Plant,  Silphium  perfoliatum. 

Cupameni,  Aealypha  Indica. 

Cupe'dise,  see  Coufectio. 
Cupid'itas,  Voluntas  —   c.  Desedendi,  Voluntas 

desedendi. 

Cupi'do,  gen.  Cupi'dinis,  ‘desire.’  Appetite. 
Also,  Cupid,  the  god  of  love,  in  ancient  mythol- 

ogy,  D<'  us  copulatio'nis. 
Cu'pola  (I.),  ‘   a   dome/  see  Infundibulum  of  the 

eochlea. 

Cup'ped,  see  Corium  phlogisticum. 
Cupping,  Catacasin'us,  ([F.]  couper,  ‘to  cut;’ 

or  to  draw  blood  in  vessels  resembling  cups,)  Ap- 

plica'tio  cucurbita'rnm  seu  cucurbitula'  ruin,  Cu- 

curbita'tio.  A   species  of  bloodletting,  performed 
by  a   scarifica'tor  and  glass,  called  a   cup' ping  glass, 
Cucurbit'  ula,  Cucurb'  ita,  Sic'ua,  (Old  Engl.) 
Bleeding-boist,  (F.)  Ventouse.  The  lancets  are 
placed  in  such  a   manner  in  the  scarificator  that, 
when  it  is  applied  upon  the  affected  part,  the 
whole  are,  by  means  of  a   spring,  forced  suddenly 
into  it.  After  scarification,  the  cuppingglass, 
which  has  been  previously  exhausted  by  heat,  or 

by  an  exhausting  syringe,  is  applied.  The  press- 
ure Of  the  air  within  the  glass  being  thus  di- 

minished, the  necessary  quantity  of  blood  may  be 

drawn.  See  Bdellometer.  Dry  cupping,  Cucur- 

bit'ulse  sic'cse,  is  the  application  of  the  glasses, 
dry  cups,  (F.)  Ventouses  seches,  without  previous 
scarification.  It  is  used  to  prevent  the  activity 

of  absorption  from  any  wounded  part;  occasion- 
ally, to  excite  suppuration  in  indolent  abscesses ; 

and  to  remove  the  pus  when  an  abscess  is  opened. 

Cupping,  without  any  epithet,  means  the  abstrac- 
tion of  blood  by  means  of  the  scarificator  and 

cups: — (F.)  Ventouses  scarifies,  (L.)  Cucurbit' it  lie 
cruen'tse,  C.  cum  Fer'ro,  Wet  cup'ping,  or  W   t 

Cups,  Cut  Cups.  The  verb  ‘   to  cup/  signifies  to draw  blood  bv  cupping. 

Cup'pingglass,  see  Cupping. 
Cupres'sus,  (Kvn-npiaaos,)  C.  sempervirens  —   o. 

Arbor  vitae,  Thuya  occidentalis  —   c.  Disticha, 
Taxodium  distichum. 

Cupres'sus  Sempervi'rens.  C.  py  rami  da' lis. 

The  systematic  name  of  the  Cupres'sus,  Cyparie'- 

sns,  Cy' press,  ( F.)  Cyprus.  Nat.  Ord.  Coniferae. 
The  berries,  leaves,  and  wood  have  been  consid- 

ered astringent  and  useful  in  intermittents.  The 

whole  plant  abounds  with  a   bitter,  aromatic,  and 
terebinthinate  fluid. 

Cupres'sus  Thyoi'des,  White  ce'dar,  indige- 
nous. An  infusion  of  the  tops  is  said  to  be  sto- 

machic, and,  when  taken  warm,  diaphoretic. 

Cu'pri  Ammo'niosul'phas,  Cuprum  arnmoui- 
atum  —   c.  Arsenis,  Arsenite  of  copper  —   c.  Di- 

acetas,  C.  subacetas  —   c.  et  Ammoniae  sulphas, 

Cuprum  ammoniatum. 
Cu'pri  Limatu'ra,  Fi'lings  of  Cop'pcr,  (F.) 

Limailles  de  Cuivre,  have  been  used  in  hydropho- 
bia. It  is  remarked  under  Cuprum,  that  they  are 

inert. 

Cu'pri  Ni'tras,  Ni'trate  of  Cop'per.  This  salt 
has  been  employed  as  a   caustic,  but  is  seldom  used. 

Cu'pri  Ox'idum,  Black  Ox'ideof  Cop'per.  Pre- 

pared by  heating  the  nitrate  to  redness,  and  em- 
ployed in  the  form  of  ointment,  in  frictions  for 

the  treatment  of  chronic  glandular  induration. 

Cu'pri  Rubi'go,  (‘rust  of  copper/)  Cupri  sub- 
acetas. 

Cu'pri  Spbace'tas,  C.  Diace'tas  seu  Rubi'go, 

JEru'go,  Hispan'icum  vir'ide,  Pra'sinum  vir'ide, 
Vir'ide  jE'ris,  jEru'ca,  Cal'ciihos,  Ver'digris, 
Crys'tals  of  Ve'nus,  Subac"etate  of  Copper,  (F.) 
Sons- acetate  de  Cuivre,  Vert-de-gris,  Crystanx  de 
Venus,  Verdet.  Impure  subacetate  of  copper. 
This,  as  usually  met  with,  is  in  masses,  difficult 

to  break ;   not  deliquescent ;   foliaceous ;   of  a   fine 

bluish-green  color,  and  salt  taste.  It  is  tonic, 
emetic,  escharotic,  and  detergent ;   but  scarcely 

ever  employed  internally.  Chiefly  used  in  deter- 
gent ointments.  Dose,  as  a   tonic,  under  £   gr.  : 

emetic,  from  gr.  j.  to  gr.  ij.  Powdered  verdigris 

appears  to  be  the  active  ingredient  in  Smel/ome's 
Eye-salve,  which  may  be  imitated1  by  rubbing 
half  a   drachm  of  finely-powdered  verdigris  with 
a   little  oil,  and  then  mixing  it  with  an  ounce  of 

yellow  basilicon. 

An  ointment  composed  of  one  drachm  of  finely- 
powdered  verdigris,  with  an  ounce  of  lard  or 
spermaceti  ointment,  is  used  in  psoriasis,  tetter, 
&c. 

Cu'pri  Sui/phas,  Vitri'olum  Cu'pri  seu  Ven'e- 
ris  seu  Cyp'rium  seu  Cyp'rinum  seu  Cseru’lenm  seu 

Roma' man,  Cu’prum  Vitriola'tum,  La' pis  Cseru' - 
leus,  Sul'phale  of  Cop' per,  Cu'pric  Sul'phate,  Blue 

Stone,  Blue  Vit'riol,  Blue  Cop'peras,  Ro'rnan  Vit'- 
riol,  Mor' tooth,  (F.)  Sid  fate  de  Cuivre,  Couperose 
bleu,  is  in  rhomboidal,  rich,  blue,  semi-transpa- 

rent, efflorescing  crystals.  The  taste  is  harsh, 

styptic,  and  corrosive.  It  is  soluble  in  four  parts 
of  water  at  60°,  and  is  tonic,  emetic,  astringent, 
and  escharotic.  As  a   tonic,  it  has  been  used  in 

epilepsy,  intermittents,  &c.  Dose,  as  a   tonic,  gr. 

i   to  gr.  ij.,  in  pill;  as  an  emetic,  gr.  ij.  to  x.,  in 
water.  A   very  weak  solution  is  sometimes  used 

in  ophthalmia  and  in  gleet ;   and  it  forms  tb# 
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basis  of  Bates’s  A' qua  camphora'ta,  which  has 
been  recommended,  diluted  with  sixteen  parts  of 

water,  in  the  purulent  ophthalmia  of  children. 

Cu'pri  Sul'phas  Ammoniaca'lis,  Cuprum  am- 
moniatum  —   c.  Vitriolum,  Cupri  sulphas. 

Cu'pric  Sul'phate,  Cupri  sulphas. 
Cu'prum,  (properly  Cy'prium ,   being  originally 

from  K vnpos,  Cyprus,)  Chalcus,  JEs,  Ve'nus  of  the 
Alchy  mists,  Cop' per,  Vir'ide  monta'num ,   (F.) 
Cuivre.  Its  odor  is  peculiar  and  sensible  when 
rubbed :   taste  disagreeable  and  metallic ;   color 

red  yellow.  S.  g.  7‘87  ;   ductile ;   very  malleable ; 
less  hard  than  iron  ;   easily  oxidized.  In  its  me- 

tallic state,  it  exerts  no  action  on  the  system. 
When  swallowed,  it  undergoes  no  deleterious 

change.  Copper  cannot  be  dissolved  while  tin  is 
in  the  mixture,  and  hence  the  utility  of  tinning 

copper  vessels.  Copper  culinary  vessels  are  harm- 
less under  ordinary  cleanliness,  provided  the  sub- 

stances be  not  suffered  to  remain  in  them  till 

cold.  The  salts  of  copper  are  very  deleterious. 

Copper  wire  is  officinal  under  the  name  of  Cu- 
prum, (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Cu'prum  Alumina'tum,  Lapis  divinus. 
Cu'prum  Ammonia'tum,  C.  Ammoniaca'le  seu 

Ammoni'acum  seu  ammoni' acosulphu'ricum,  Ain- 

mo'niated  Cop'per,  Ammoni' acnl  Sul'phate  of  Cop'- 
per,  Amino niure' turn  Cu'pri ,   Sal  antiepilep' ticus 
of  Weiss'man,  Sulfas  Cu'pri  ammoniaca'lis  seu 

ammoni' acse.  cupra'tus,  Sulfas  Cu'pri  et  Ammo'- 
nise,  Subsul'fas  ammo'niocu'pricus,  DeutosuV fas 
Cu'pri  et  Ammo'  nise,  Cu'pri  Ammo'  niosuf fas,  Am- 

mo' nise  Cu'prosnl'phas,  Ammo' nio sul'phate  of  Cop'- 
per, (F.)  Sulfate  de  cuivre  ammoniacal,  Cuivre 

ammonia  cal.  ( Cupri  sulph.,  ̂ ss.,  Ammon.  Carb., 
•Jvj.  Rub  in  a   glass  mortar  till  effervescence 
ceases.  Wrap  the  ammoniated  copper  in  bibulous 

paper,  and  dry  with  a   gentle  heat.  Keep  in  a   well- 

stopped  glass  bottle.  —   Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  A   crys- 
talline powder  of  a   rich  violet  color,  and  hot, 

styptic  taste.  By  exposure  to  air,  it  becomes 

partly  converted  into  carbonate  of  copper.  It  is 
tonic  and  astringent,  and  has  been  chiefly  em- 

ployed in  epilepsy,  and  other  obstinate  spasmodic 
diseases.  Dose,  gr.  I   increased  to  gr.  iv.,  in  pill. 

Cu'prum  Vitriola'tum,  Cupri  sulphas. 

Cu'pular,  Cupula'ris,  (F.)  Cupulaire,  ( cupula , 
dim.  of  cupa,  ‘   a   vat  or  tun.’)  Of  or  belonging 
to  a   cupule,  cup,  or  husk. 

Cu'pular  Caut'ery,  (F.)  Cautlre  cupulaire,  is 
an  iron  in  the  shape  of  a   cupule,  formerly  used  to 
cauterize  the  skin  of  the  cranium  in  certain  dis- 

eases, as  epilepsy,  chronic  headache,  Ac. 

Cu'ra,  (‘care,’)  Cura'tio,  Merim'na,  Merim'ne. 
Attention  to,  or  treatment,  or  cure  of,  a   disease. 

Keuchen  defines  Cura,  ‘   medicine,’  and  Curator, 

‘   the  physician.’  Curatio,  also,  sometimes  means 
purification  ;   as,  Ad'eps  suil'lus  cura't-us. 

Cu'ra  Avena'cea,  (‘oat  cure.’)  A   decoction  of 
oats  and  succory  root,  in  which  a   little  nitre  and 

sugar  are  dissolved.  Used  as  a   refrigerant. 

Cu'ra  Deuivati'ya,  Derivation  —   c.  Fumigato- 
ria,  Thymiatechny. 

Cu'ra  Mag'na,  ‘   great  cure.’  A   term  employed, 
\t  times,  for  a   method  of  treatment  preferable  to 
all  others.  Thus  ptyalism  has,  by  many,  been 

considered  the  ‘   cura  magna  ’   for  syphilis. 
Cu'ra  Medea'na,  (after  Dr.  Mead,)  Trans- 

fusion—   c.  Palliativa,  see  Palliative  —   c.  Radi- 
calis,  see  Palliative — c.  Revulsoria,  see  Deriva- 
tion. 

Cu'rable,  Sanab'ilis,  Aces'tos,  Aces'imus,  Ids'- 
imus,  Medicab'ilis,  Med'icable,  San' able,  (F.)  Gve- 
rissable.  That  which  is  susceptible  of  cure.  An 
epithet  applied  to  both  patients  and  diseases. 

Curage,  Polygonum  hydropiper. 

Cura're,  Cura'ra,  Wonra'li,  Woora'li,  Woora'ra, 
Woura'ri,  Woora'ru *   Wura'li,  Ura'ri,  Ura'li, 
Oura'ri,  Voora'ra.  A   very  energetic  vegetable 
poison,  employed  by  the  South  American  Indians 
to  poison  their  arrows.  See  Arrowpoison.  It  is 

said  to  be  obtained  from  the  bark  of  a   species  of 

convolvulus,  called  Vejuco  de  Mavacure,  but  ia 

referred  by  Martius  to  Strych' nos  Guianen'sis, 
and  by  Dr.  Schomburg  to  S.  toxica' via  seu  toxif- 
era.  The  juice  of  Echi'tes  suberec'ta,  another 
apocynaceous  plant,  is  said  to  enter  into  its  com- 

position. Dr.  Brainard  thinks  it  contains  the 
venom  of  serpents  as  its  main  ingredient.  Two 
new  varieties  of  Curare  were  investigated  by  Dr. 

W.  A.  Hammond  and  Dr.  S.  W.  Mitchell,  —   car - 
roval  and  vao,  —   the  latter  of  which  is  less  ener- 

getic, but  both  appear  to  contain  the  same  active 

alkaloid  —   carrova'lia.  They  seem  to  be  of  veg- 
etable origin,  and  to  contain  no  trace  of  the 

venom  of  serpents.  They  inferred  that  the  poison 
acts  directly  on  the  heart,  probably  through  the 

ganglia  in  its  tissue.  Curare  has  not  been  much 

employed  therapeutically,  is  a   sedative  narcotic, 

and  must  be  prescribed  endermically  or  hypoder- 
mically on  account  of  its  tardy  absorption,  or  per- 

haps non-absorption,  by  the  stomach. 
From  experiments  made  by  Dr.  Hermann  Bea- 

gel,  of  London,  partly  with  Indian  and  partly 
with  African  arrowpoison,  he  is  satisfied  that  they 

differ  in  their  composition  and  action.  The  In- 
dian is  the  one  referred  to  above.  The  American 

does  not  seem  to  have  been  experimented  with. 

Dr.  Beagel  is  of  opinion  that  the  danger  of  the 

African  poison  far  exceeds  that  of  the  Indian, 
and  that  it  affects,  in  the  first  place,  the  nervous 

centres,  and  also  destroys  muscular  irritability. 

Cura'rin,  Cura'ria,  U'rarin.  An  alkaloid, which 
has  been  obtained  from  one  species  of  Curare, 

and  which,  according  to  M.  Bernard,  is  at  least 
twenty  times  as  strong  as  Curare.  It  is  supposed 

that  several  plants  may  furnish  the  alkaloid. 

CuratelTa  Sambaiba,  (from  curatus,  ‘in  good 
condition,’  from  cura,  ‘care,’)  Samba'iba.  Nat. 
Ord.  Dilleniaceae.  A   Brazilian  shrub,  which  is 

astringent.  A   decoction  is  used  there  as  a   wash 
for  wounds. 

Curatif,  Curative. 

Cura'tio,  Mede’la,  Sana'tio,  A'cesis,  Althex'is, 
Therapei'a,  Id' sis,  Cura'tion,  Treatment,  (F.) 
Traitement.  The  aggregate  of  means  employed 
for  the  cure  of  disease.  See  Therapeutics. 

Cura'tio,  Cura,  Cure  —   c.  Contrariorum  per 
Contraria,  Allopathy  —   c.  Morbi  per  Inediam, 
Limotherapia. 

Cura'tion,  Curatio. 
Cu'rative,  San'ative,  San'atory,  Heal'ing,  Ace- 

soph'orus,  Acesin' o8U8,  (F.)  Curatif.  Relating  to 
the  cure  of  a   disease.  Cu'rative  Indications  are 

those  which  point  put  the  treatment  to  be  em- 

ployed. Cu'rative  Treat' ment,  that  employed  in 
the  cure  of  disease,  in  opposition  to  preservative 

or  prophylactic  treatment.  We  say,  also,  Cu'ra- 
tive Proc"e88,  Cu'rative  Means,  &c. 

Cura'tor  Infirmo'rum,  (‘a  care-taker  of  the 
sick,’)  Infirmier. 

Cur'cas  Multif'idus,  see  Jatropha  curcas  —   c. 
Purgans,  Jatropha  curcas. 

Curcu'lio,  (‘a  mite,’)  Penis. 
Curcu'ma  Angustifo'lia,  (Arab,  curcum,)  see 

Arrow-root,  Curcuma  longa  —   c.  Aromatica, 

Kaempferia  rotunda. 
Curcu'ma  or  Cur'cumaLon'ga,  Uurcu'wm,  Amo'- 

mum  Curcu'ma,  Borri,  Bor'riberri,  Cober'ri,  (Hin- 

dostan,)  Crocus  In'dicus,  Ter'ra  Mari' ta,  Cannae' - 
orus  radi'ce  cro'ceo,  May  el' la,  Kua  Naha.  Cype'- 
rus  In'dicus,  mneipof  Ivfii* os,  of  Dioscorides  [?], 

Tur' meric,  (F.)  Racine  de  So f ran,  Safran  des 
Indes,  Souchet  des  Indes.  Ord.  Zingiberaceae. 
Turmeric  root — the  rhizoma  of  curcuma  longa  — 

Curcuma  (Ph.  U.  S.),  is  brought  from  the  East 
Indies  ;   but  is  possessed  of  little,  if  any,  medicinal 
efficacy.  It  is  an  ingredient  in  Curry  Powder. 

Curcu'ma  Zedoa'ria,  see  Kaempferia  rotunda 
—   c.  Zerumbet,  see  Kaempferia  rotunda. 

Curd,  (Old.  E.  and  Prov.)  Crud,  Curd  of  Milk, 

Lac  pres’ sum,  (F.)  Cailli,  Lait  cailli.  The  coag- 
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■dated  or  curdled  ( Coac'tus ,   Coagnla'tns,  (F.) 
Gaitli  ou  Caillebotte,)  part  of  milk. 

Curd,  Al'um,  Coagulum  aluminosum. 

Cure,  (cura,  ‘   care/)  Ace'sia ,   A'cesis,  Aces'mus, 
Cura'tio ,   0.  felix,  Sana'tio ,   San'itas ,   (F.)6r«eW«o». 
A   restoration  to  health ;   also,  a   remedy  ;   a   restor- 
ative. 

Cure,  Grape,  see  Grape  cure  —   c.  de  Lait, 
Milk  cure — c.  Movement,  Kinesipathy  —   c.  de 
Petit  lai,  Whey  cure  —   c.  de  Raisin,  Grape 

cure  —   c.  by  Sympathy,  see  Sympathy  —   c. 
Water,  Hydrosudotherapeia  —   c.  Whey,  see  Whey 
cure. 

Cure'all,Geum  Virginian  um,  (Enothera.  biennis. 

Curedent,  ( curer ,   ‘   to  cleanse,’  and  dent,  ‘   a 
tooth,’)  Dentiscalpium. 

Cure  -   Lanyue  (F.),  (curer,  ‘to  cleanse,’  and 

langue,  ‘the  tongue,’)  Lin'guse  scal'pium,  Tongue- 
scraper.  An  instrument  of  ivory,  tortoise-shell, 
<fcc.,  shaped  like  a   knife  or  rasp,  for  removing 
the  mucous  coating  which  covers  the  tongue  after 

sleep,  <fcc. 

Cure- Oreille,  (curer,  ‘to  cleanse,’  and  oreille , 

*   the  ear,’)  Ear-pick. 

Curette,  (from  curer,  ‘to  cleanse,’)  Scoop. 
Cur'mi,  (svp/x t,)  Courmi. 
Curn'berries,  see  Vitis  Corinthiaca. 
Cur'rant,  Black,  Ribes  nigrum  —   c.  Red, 

Ribes  rubrum. 

Cur'rants,  (from  Corinth,)  see  Vitis  Corin- 
thiaca. 

Cur'ry  or  Cur'rie  Pow'der.  A   condiment, 
formed  of  various  spices,  and  eaten  with  rice, 

particularly  in  India.  The  following  is  one  of 
the  forms  of  its  preparations:  Sem.  coriand., 

^xviij .,  pip.  nigr., J|ij.,  cayen.,% j.,  rad.  curcumse, 
sem.  cnmini.,  aa.,  ̂ lij.,  sem.  foenugr.,  Jfiv. :   mix. 

Cursu'ma  Haemorrhoida'iis  Her'ba,  Ranun- 
culus ficaria. 

Cur'sus,  (currere,  cursnm,  ‘   to  run,’)  Running 
— c.  Matricis,  Leucorrhoea — c.  Menstruus,  Menses. 

Curu'ba.  A   chronic,  painless  form  of  psoriasis, 
which,  according  to  Martius,  affects  the  hands 
and  feet  of  the  Indians  of  Brazil. 

Curva'men,  gen.  Curva' minis,  (curvare,  curva- 
tum ,   ‘   to  bend,’)  Curvature. 

Curvateur  du  Coccyx,  Curvator  coceygis. 

Curva'tio,  Campsis. 
Curva' tor  Coccy'gis,  (F.)  Curvateur  du  Coccyx. 

Sommering  gives  this  name  to  a   small  bundle  of 

fleshy  fibres,  which  descends  on  the  middle  of  the 

coccyx,  uniting  on  each  side  with  the  ischio- 
coccygei  muscles.  It  is  a   part  of  those  muscles. 

Cur'vature,  Curvatu' ra,  Curva'men,  Flexu'ra, 
Gnamp'sis,  Gyrto'ma,  (F.)  Courbure.  The  condi- 

tion of  a   line  or  surface,  which  approximates 

more  or  less  to  the  form  of  an  arc  ;   as  the  curva- 

tures of  the  spine,  duodenum,  stomach,  <fcc.  Ac- 
cidental curvatures  of  bones  are  the  effect  of 

rickets,  or  Mollit"ies  os'sium.  The  Greeks  called 
the  curvature  of  the  spine,  v(3og,  acoXios,  and  XopSog, 

according  as  the  deviation  was  backwards,  lat- 
erally, or  forwards. 

Cur'vature,  Pott’s,  Vertebral  disease. 
Curve  of  Ca'rus,  see  Pelvis. 
Cur'ved  Lines,  Lin' ese  semi  circulates  exter'nx 

seu  arcua'tse,  (F.)  Courbes  Lignes.  Two  crooked 
lines  or  projections  on  the  posterior  surface  of  the 
occipital  bone.  They  are  distinguished  into 

superior  and  inferior.  Some  lines  on  the  os  in- 
nominatum  are  also  so  called. 

Cur'vimer,  (from  curvus,  ‘   bent,’)  Cucumis 
sativus. 

Cuscocincho'nia,  Aricina. 
Cus'cus,  Andropogon  muricatus. 
Cuscu'ta,  (from  the  Arabic,)  C.  Europaea —   c. 

Chlorocarpa,  see  C.  glomerata. 

Cuscu'ta  Epith'ymum,  C.  minor.  The  syste- 

matic name  of  the  Dodder  of  Thyme,  Epith'ymum, 
Epith'ymum  Cuscu'ta  seu  Cre'ticum.  .Ord.  Con- 

volvulaceae.  A   parasitical  plant,  possessed  of  a 

strong,  disagreeable  smell,  and  a   pungent  taste 
very  durable  in  the  mouth.  It  was  once  used  as 
cathartic  in  melancholia. 

Cuscu'ta  Europ^e'a  seu  major  seu  vulga'ris  seu 
tetran'dra  seu  filiform'is,  Cuscu'ta,  Epith'ymum 

ofjicina' rum,  was  conceived  to  possess  similar 

properties. Cuscu'ta  Filiform'is,  C.  Europaea. 
Cuscu'ta  Glomera'ta,  and  Cuscu'ta  Chloro- 

car'pa,  Dodder,  Amer'ican  Dodder,  indigenous 
plants,  are  bitterish,  subastringent,  tonic,  and 

antiperiodic. 
Cuscu'ta  Ma'jor,  C.  Europaea — c.  Minor,  C. 

epithymum  —   c.  Tetrandra,  C.  Europaea  —   c. 
Vulgaris,  C.  Europaea. 

Cush'ia,  Heracleum  spondylium. 
Cushy-Cow-Lady,  Coccinella  septempunctata. 

Cuspa'ria  Bark,  see  C.  febrifuga — c.  Bark, 
False,  Brucea  antidysenterica,  and  Strychnos  nux 
vomica. 

Cuspa'ria  Febrtf'uga,  Bonplan'dia  trifolia'ta 
seu  angustu'ra,  Angustu'ra,  Galipe'a  febrifuga 
seu  Cusparia.  Order,  Rutaceae.  The  South 

American  tree  which  furnishes  the  Cuspa'ria 

or  Angustu'ra  Bark,  (F.)  Angusture  ou  Angos- 
ture  vraie,  Quinquina  faux  de  Virginie.  Accord- 

ing to  Dr.  Hancock,  however,  the  Angustura 

bark  is  derived  from  Galipe'a  officina'lis.  Sex. 
Syst.  Decandria  Monogynia,  Nat.  Ord.  Diosmeae ; 

and  this  view  has  been  adopted  in  the  Pharma- 
copceia  of  the  United  States.  Its  odor  is  peculiar ; 
taste  intensely  bitter  and  slightly  aromatic; 

pieces  thin;  externally,  gray  and  wrinkled;  in- 
ternally, yellowish-fawn ;   fracture,  short  and 

resinous.  It  yields  its  virtues  to  water  and  to 

proof  spirit.  It  is  tonic,  stimulant,  and  aromatic. 
Dose,  gr.  v.  to  xx.  or  more,  in  powder. 

Cusp'is,  gen.  Cusp'idis,  ‘a  spear,  a   point  or 
cusp.’  The  glans  penis.  It  meant,  also,  a   kind of  bandage. 

Cus'so,  Hagenia  Abyssinica. 
Custo'dia  Virginita'tis,  (‘  guard  of  virginity,’) 

Hymen. 
Cus'tos,  gen.  Custo'dis,  ‘a  guardian,’  Vulva. 
Cut,  ([F.]  couteau,  ‘a  knife,’  or  West  Gothic, 

kota,  ‘   to  cut ;’  or  from  kotitw,  ‘   I   cut,’  [?])  Csesu'ra, 
To'me,  Incis'io,  Vul'nus  sim'plex,  Tre'sis  vulnus 

simplex,  Co'pe,  (F.)  Coupure.  A   common  expres- 
sion for  the  division  or  solution  of  continuity 

made  by  a   sharp  instrument. 

Cutam'bulus,  (cutis,  ‘skin,’  and  ambulo,  ‘I 
walk.’)  ‘   Walking  in  the  skin.’  An  epithet  given 
to  certain  parasitical  animals,  which  creep  under 

the  skin  —   such  as  the  Guinea-worm;  and  to 
certain  pains  felt  between  the  skin  and  flesh,  as 
it  were. 

Cutane,  Cutaneous. 

Cuta'neal,  (cutis,  ‘   skin,’)  Cutaneous. 
Cutaneo-Sourcillier ,   Corrugator  supercilii. 

Cuta'neous,  Cuta'neal,  Cuta'nevs,  (F.)  Cutane, 
(from  cutis.)  Belonging  .to  the  skin. 

Cuta'neous  Disea'ses,  Diseases  of  the  Skin, 

Chro'tici  (morbi),  Erup'tions,  Epiphy'mata  are 
the  numerous  affections  of  a   morbid  character 

to  which  the  skin  is  liable  —   Dermatopathi'a, 
Dermato'ses. 

Chronic  cutaneous  diseases  have  been  imper- 

fectly arranged  thus.  It  is  difficult  to  classify 
them  satisfactorily. 

{Urtica
ria. 

Roseola. 

Erythema, 
f   Pemphigus. 

|   Rupia. 

2.  VesicuLir   -j  Herpes. 

|   Scabies. ,   ( Eczema. 3.  Pustular     (   Impetigo. 

(   Ecthyma. 
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{Lich
en. 

Strophulus. 
Prurigo. 

{Lep
ra. 

Psoriasis. 

Pityriasis. 

f   Acne. 
|   Sycosis. 6.  Folliculous   -)  Ichthyosis. 
Trichosis. 

[   Favus. 
Cuta'neous  Exhalation  and  Absorp'tion  are 

those  which  take  place  from  the  skin. 

Cuta'neous  Med'icine.  Medicine  that  apper- 
tains to  the  knowledge  and  treatment  of  diseases 

of  the  skin. 

Cuta'neous,  Mid'dle  Posterior,  see  Sciatic 
nerve,  lesser. 

Cuta'neous  Nerves,  Cuta'neal  Nerves  so  called, 
of  the  upper  extremity,  are  two  in  number. 

They  are  given  off  from  the  brachial  plexus.  The 

internal  cutaneous ,   Cabito-cutanS  (Ch.),  descends 
along  the  inner  part  of  the  arm,  and  divides 

above  the  elbow  into  two  branches ;   the  outer- 
most of  which  follows  the  outer  edge  of  the  bi- 
ceps, and  spreads  over  the  anterior  and  inner 

part  of  the  forearm ;   and  the  innermost  accom- 

panies the  basilic  vein,  passing  to  the  correspond- 
ing side  of  the  hand  and  little  finger.  The  ex- 

ternal cutaneous,  Radio-cutane  (Ch.),  Mus'culo- 

cuta'neus,  Per'forans  Casse'rii,  passes  outwards, 
perforates  the  coraco-brachialis,  descends  along 
the  anterior  and  outer  part  of  the  arm,  passes  as 
far  as  the  middle  fold  of  the  elbow  under  the 

median  cephalic,  and  descends  along  the  ante- 
rior and  outer  edge  of  the  forearm.  At  some  dis- 

tance above  the  wrist,  it  divides  into  two  branches  ; 
an  outer,  which  is  distributed  on  the  back  of  the 

hand,  the  thumb  and  index  finger;  and  an  inner, 
which  descends  on  the  muscles  of  the  thumb  into 

the  palm  of  the  hand,  and  divides  into  fine  fila- 
ments, which  may  be  traced  to  the  fingers. 

Cuta'neous  nerves,  Mid'dle  cuta'neous ,   two  in 
number,  are  branches  of  the  crural  or  femoral 

nerve.  They  are  distributed  to  the  integument 

of  the  middle  and  lower  part  of  the  thigh  and  of 
the  knee. 

Nervus  Cuta'neus  Mi'nor ,   Les'ser  inter'nal  cu- 

ta'neous nerve,  Nerve  of  Wris'berg,  takes  its  origin 
from  the  axillary  plexus,  but  is  more  particularly 

connected  with  the  ulnar  nerve.  It  soon  sepa- 
rates from  the  ulnar,  running  afterwards  between 

it  and  the  inner  side  of  the  arm.  A   little  below 

the  axilla  it  divides  into  two  branches,  which  are 
distributed  to  the  arm. 

Chaussier  calls  the  cephalic  and  basilic  veins  the 

Ra'dial  and  Cu'bital  Cuta'neous. 
Cutch,  Catechu. 
Cute,  Malleolus. 
Cuti,  Catechu. 

Cu'ticle,  (dim.  of  cutis,)  Cuticula  —   c.  of  the 
Enamel,  see  Enamel. 

Co'ticle,  Liq'uid,  Collodion. 

Cutic'ula,  Cuticle,  Epidermis. 
Cutic'ul A   Den'tis,  Na'smyth’s  Mem'brane.  A 

thin  membrane  which  peels  off  the  surface  of  the 
enamel  of  an  unworn  tooth,  said  by  Tomes  to  be 
coronal  cement,  the  homologue  of  a   similar  thick 
cement  of  herbivorous  animals. 

Cu'tio,  Oniscus. 

Cu'tis,  PeVlis ,   Pel'la,  Co'rium,  Der'ma,  De'ris, 
Do'ra,  Anthro'pe,  Ant  hr  o' pen,  Skin,  Derm,  ( F .) 
Peau,  Derme.  A   dense,  resisting  membrane,  of  a 
flexible  and  extensible  nature,  which  forms  the 
general  envelope  of  the  body,  and  is  continuous 

with  the  mucous  membranes,  through  the  differ- 
ent natural  apertures.  It  is  generally  considered 

to  be  formed  of  three  distinct  layers — the  epider'- 

mis,  rete  muco' sum,  or  more  properly  cor' pus  muco- 

sum,  and  co'rium  ( cu'tis  ve'ra,  der'ma ).  Some  anat- 
omists, however,  separate  it  into  several  others. 

Its  outer  surface  is  covered  by  a   number  of  small 

eminences,  called  papillae,  Papil'lse  cu'tis  seu  tac'- 
tfts,  which  are  generally  regarded  as  essentially 
nervous  and  vascular.  The  skin  is  a   medium 

of  communication  with  external  bodies.  It  pro- 
tects the  subjacent  parts ;   is  the  seat  of  touch  ; 

and  through  it  are  exhaled  the  watery  parts  of 
the  blood,  which  are  not  needed  in  the  nutrition 

of  the  body.  The  state  of  the  skin,  as  regards 

heat  and  dryness,  affords  useful  information  in 

pathological  investigations.  Its  color,  too,  re- 
quires attention  :   the  paleness  of  disease  is  as 

characteristic  as  the  rosy  complexion  of  health. 
The  color  of  the  skin  varies  according  to  the  age, 

sex,  Ac.  As  a   general  rule,  it  is  finer  in  the  fe- 
male and  child  than  in  the  male  and  adult.  In 

old  age  it  becomes  light-colored,  thin,  and  dry. 
It  likewise  varies  according  to  races,  Ac. 

Cu'tis  ASrea,  see  Capsule,  Renal  —   c.  Anseri- 
na,  Horrida.  cutis —   c.  Carnosa,  Panniculus  car- 
nosus  —   c.  Extima,  Epidermis  —   c.  Gallinacea, 
Horrida  cutis  —   c.  Horrida,  Horrida  cutis — c. 

Linguas,  see  Tongue  —   c.  Pendula,  ( pendo ,   *   I 

hang,’)  Dermatolysis  —   c.  Suilla,  Couenne  —   c. 
Summa,  Epidermis  —   c.  Tensa  chronica,  Indura- 

tion of  the  cellular  tissue  —   c.  Ultima,  Epider- 
mis —   c.  Unctuosa,  Stearrhoea  —   c.  Variegata, 

see  Achroma — c.  Vera,  Corium,  see  Cutis. 

Cuti'tis,  gen.  Cuti'tidis,  {cutis,  and  itis,)  Cyti- 
tis,  Erysipelatous  inflammation. 

Cut'lins,  Groats. 
Cut'throat.  A   penetrating  wound  of  the 

neck. 

Cut'ting  on  the  Gripe,  see  Lithotomy. 
Cut'tle  Fish,  Sepia. 

Cut'tubutb.,  Cut'ubuth,  Kut'ubuth,  Leucomo'ria, 
Melanchol'ia  errabnnd'a.  The  Arabian  physi- 

cians gave  this  naihe  to  a   species  of  melancholy, 
accompanied  with  so  much  agitation,  that  the 

patient  could  not  remain  tranquil  for  the  space 
of  an  hour. 

Cuur'do  Canel'la,  Laurus  cinnamomum. 
Cyan'ic,  Cyan'icxis,  (F.)  Cyanique,  (from 

Kvavos,  ‘blue.’)  An  epithet  for  the  blue  stage  of 
a   malady  —   as  cholera. 

Cyanephidro'sis,  {cyano,  art,  an  augmentative 
proposition,  and  l6pou>,  ‘   I   sweat.’)  Copious  per- 

spiration, which  colors  the  linen  blue. 

Cyanhydro'sis,  {cyano,  and  h5poj,  ‘sweat.’) 
Blue  Siveat.  A   term  applied  to  a   light  blue  dis- 

coloration of  the  sweat. 

Cyano,  {icvam,  *   blue,’)  in  composition,  blue. 
Cyanochro'ia,  {wavoi,  ‘blue,’  and xpoa,  ‘color.’) Blue  discoloration  of  the  skin. 

Cyanoder'ma,  {cyano,  and  fcp/xa,  ‘   skin.’)  See 
Cyanopathy. 

Cyanoder'mia,  {cyano,  and  heppa,  ‘   skin,’)  Cy- anopathy. 

Cyan'ogen,  (F.)  Cyanoghie,  {cyano,  and  yvvvata, 
‘   I   generate.’)  So  called  from  its  being  an  ingre- 

dient in  Prussian  blue.  It  forms,  with  oxygen, 

cyanic  and  other  acids;  with  hydrogen,  hydro- 
cyanic acid ;   and  with  mercury,  potassium,  Ac., 

cyanides  of  these  metals. 

Cyanop  athy,  Cyanopathi’ a,  Cyano'sis,  Cyano- 
der'ma, C.  cordi'aca,  Cyanoder'mia,  Hse'matocya- 

no'sis,  Hsematocyanopathi'a,  Kyano'sis,  Mor'bus 
seu  Ic'terus  cseru'leus,  Cserulo'sis  neonato’ rum, 

{cyano,  and  na&os,  ‘affection,’)  Blue  Jaun' dice,  (F.) 
Cyanose,  Maladie  bleu,  Icier  e   bleu.  A   disease  in 
which  the  surface  of  the  body  is  colored  blue.  It 

is  often  symptomatic,  and  commonly  depends  on 
a   direct  communication  remaining  between  the 
cavities  of  the  right  and  left  side  of  the  heart; 

Pa'tency  of  the  fora'men  ova'le,  Acleitocardie  of 
Piorry.  Such  communication  does  not,  however, 

always  occasion  the  blue  disease,  but  it  is  gener- 
ally thought  that  the  disease  never  exists  without 
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this  state  of  parts ;   or  without  some  obstacle  to 
the  circulation  iu  the  right  side  of  the  heart. 
The  blueness  does  not  seem  to  be  owing  to  the 
admixture  of  black  and  red  blood.  A   child  af- 

fected with  blueness  is  said  to  be  cyano'aed ,   (F.) 
Cyanosi. 

Cyanosb,  see  Cyanopathy. 

Cyanosis,  ( Kvavmis ,   ‘blueness/)  Cyanopathy 
> — c.  Pulmonalis,  Atelectasis  pulmonum. 

Cyanot'ic,  Cyanot'ieus,  (F.)  Cyanotique.  Re- 
lating or  appertaining  to  cyanosis. 

Cyanure  Ferroso-ferrique ,   Prussian  blue — 
c.  de  Mercure,  Hydrargyri  cyanuretum  —   c.  de 
Potassium,  Potassii  cyanuretum — c.  de  Zinc,  Zinci 
oyanuretum. 

Cyanure'tum  Ferrozin'cicum,  Zinci  ferro- 
hydrocyanas. 

Cy'anus,  (kvczvos,  ‘   blue/)  Centaurea  cyanus  — 
c.  iEgyptiacus,  Nymphaea  nelumbo. 

Cy'anus  Seg"etum,  Blue'bottle,  (F.)  Bluet  ou 
Bleuet  des  Mois8on8,  Barbeau,  Aubifoin,  Casse- 
Lunettes.  Ord.  Compositae.  The  blue  flowers 

(kvuws,  ‘blue’)  of  this  European  plant,  when 
distilled  with  water,  have  been  used  in  ophthal- 
mia. 

Cy'ar,  (wap,  ‘the  eye  of  a   needle/  ‘a  small 
hole.’)  The  Mea'tus  audito'rius  inter’nus.  See 
Auditory  canal  (internal). 

Cyathis'cus,  (dim.  of  <a>a$os,  ‘a  bowl.’)  The 
concave  part  of  a   sound,  made  like  a   small  spoon, 
as  in  the  case  of  the  ear-pick. 

C   y'a  thus,  (/cuaSoj,  ‘   a   bowl/)  A   measure, 
both  of  the  liquid  and  dry  kind,  equal  to  about 
an  ounce  and  a   half,  or  to  the  tenth  part  of  a 
pint.  According  to  Pliny  and  Galen,  about  10 
drachms. 

Cy'athus  Cer'ebri,  Infundibulum  of  the  brain. 

Cy'be,  (Kvffri,)  Head. 
Cy'biton,  ( kv(3itov ,)  Cubitus. 
Cy'boid,  (kv/3os,  ‘a  cube/  and  tifos,  ‘resem- 

blance/) Cuboid. 

Cy'cas  (gen.  Cy'cadia)  ( kvkols )   Circina'lis,  see 
Sago  —   c.  Revoluta,  see  Sago. 

Cyc'eon,  (xvKewv,  from  kvkou,  ‘I  mix  together/) 
The  ancient  name  of  a   medicine  of  the  consis- 

tence of  pap,  composed  of  wine,  water,  honey, 
flour,  barley  meal,  and  cheese. 

Cycla'men  (gen.  Cycla'minis)  Europse'um, 
Arthani'ta,  A.  cyc'lamen ,   Cyclam'inus,  (kvkX apis, 
KUKXa/juvog,  KvaXapivov,  from  kvkXos,  ‘   a   circle,'  from 
the  shape  of  the  leaves,)  Cyssan'themon,  Cysso- 
phyl'lon,  Pa'ni8  porci'nus,  Caa'amum,  Chyli'ne, 
Sowbread.  Ord.  Primulaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pen- 
tandria  monogynia.  (F.)  Pain  du  Porceau.  The 
fresh  root  is  said  to  be  acrid,  bitter,  drastic,  and 
anthelmintic.  Dose,  gj.  For  external  use,  see 
Arthanita.  The  powerful  qualities  of  the  root 

are  due  to  its  active  principle,  Cyc'lamin,  or  Ar- 
than'itin,  or  Arthan'ita,  which  is  itself  poi- sonous. 

Cy'cle,  Cy'clus ,   ( kvkXos ,   ‘a  circle.’)  A   period 
or  revolution  of  a   certain  number  of  years  or 
days.  The  Methodists  gave  this  name  to  an 
aggregate  of  curative  means,  continued  during 
a   certain  number  of  days.  Nine  was  the  usual 
number. 

Cy'cle,  Hebdom'adal  or  Hep'tal.  A   period 
of  seven  days  or  years,  which,  according  to  some, 

either  in  its  multiple  or  submultiple,  governs  an 
immense  number  of  phenomena  of  animal  life. 

Cyclis'cus,  ( kvkXwkos ,   dim.  of  Cyclus,)  Cyclis- mus. 

Cyclis'mus,  (from  cyclua .)  A   Troch,  Trochis'- 
cus.  This  name,  as  well  as  Cyclia'cus,  was  also 
given  to  a   circular  kind  of  rasp.  They  have  the 
same  etymon  as  cycle. 

Cycli'tis,  Kylcli'tis,  (F.)  Gyclite,  (kvkXos,  ‘a 
circle/  and  itia.)  Inflammation  of  the  ciliary 
circle,  of  the  neighboring  parts  of  the  sclerotica, 
and  of  the  ciliary  processes. 

CyclocephaPic,  Cyclocephal'icus.  Having  th« 
head  or  eyes  as  described  under  Cyclocephalus. 

Cycloceph'alus,  (F.)  Cyclocephale,  ( cycivs ,   and 
KeQaXtj,  ‘head/)  A   monster  whose  eyes  are  in 
contact,  or  united  in  one.  The  term  is  also  ap- 

plied to  the  shape  of  the  head  seen  in  hydroceph- 
alus. 

Cycloganglion'ic  Nerves,  see  Nerves. 
Cyclophor'ia,  ( cyclua ,   and  <pepw,  ‘   I   bear/)  The circulation  of  the  blood  or  other  fluids. 

Cyclo'pia.  Same  etymon  as  Cyclopa.  State 
of  a   monster  that  has  both  eyes  united  into  one. 

Called,  also,  Monops'ia  and  Rhinencephal'ia. 
Cyclo'pia  Genistoi'des.  Nat.  Ord.  Legumi- 

nosae.  A   South  African  plant,  the  decoction  and 
infusion  of  which  are  used  as  expectorants  in 
chronic  bronchitis  and  phthisis. 

Cy'clops,  gen.  Cyclo'pis,  ( kvkXwxP ,   from  cyclus, 
and  ‘   an  eye,’)  Monoc'nlus,  Mon' ops,  Mon- 
ophthal'mus,  Monorn' Hiatus,  Unioc' ulus,  Unoc'ulus. 
A   monster  having  but  one  eye,  and  that  placed 
in  the  middle  of  the  forehead,  as  in  the  fabulous 

Cyclops. 

Cyclo'sis,  (kvkXoj,  ‘   a   circle/)  Circulation. 
Cyclotom ef  Cyclot'omus,  (from  cyclua,  and 

tom,  ‘incision.’)  An  instrument,  composed  of  a 
ring  of  gold  and  a   cutting  blade,  by  means  of 
which  the  ball  of  the  eye  can  be  fixed,  whilst  the 
cornea  is  cut.  It  was  invented  by  a   surgeon  of 

Bordeaux,  named  Guerin,  for  extracting  the  cata- 
ract. It  is  not  used. 

Cy'clus,  (kvkXos,)  Circulus. 
Cy'der,  Cider. 
Cydo'nia,  (from  Cydon,  in  Crete,)  Pyrus  cydo- 

nia — c.  Maliformis,  Pyrus  cydonia  —   c.  Vulgaris, 
Pyrus  cydonia. 

Cydonia'tum,  Cydona'tum,  Biacy doin' tes.  A 
composition  of  the  Cydonia  mala  or  quinces,  with 
the  addition  of  spices. 

Cydo'nium,  see  Pyrus  cydonia — c.  Malum,  see 
Pyrus  cydonia. 

Cye'ma,  gen.  Cye'matia,  ( Kvrjpa ,   from  kvoj,  ‘I 
conceive/)  Conception.  Likewise  the  product  of 
conception.  See  Embryo,  and  Foetus. 

Cyesiogno'mon,  ( cyesis ,   and  yvwiuav,  ‘a  sign,  a 
token.’)  A   sign  of  pregnancy. 

Cyesiogno'sis,  ( cyesis ,   and  yvwois,  ‘knowl- 
edge.’) Diagnosis  of  pregnancy. 

Cyesiol'ogy,  Cyesiolog"ia,  (cyesis,  and  Xoyos, 
‘a  description.’)  The  doctrine  of  gestation. 

Cye'sis,  (kvijois,)  Conception,  Fecundation, Pregnancy. 

Cy'esteine,  Kiesteine. 
Cylich'ne,  Cylich'nis,  Cylich'nion,  (kvXocvv, 

Xv^iXvl^>  kvXi%viov,  dim.  of  kvXi f,  gen.  kvXikos,  ‘a 
cup.’)  A   pillbox  or  earthenware  pot,  or  small cup. 

Cylicot'omy,  ( kvXi f,  kvXikos,  ‘a  cup/ and  tom, 
‘   incision.’)  Division  of  the  ciliary  (‘  cup-shaped  ’) 
muscle,  as  in  glaucoma. 

Cylindre  de  l’ Axe,  see  Nerve  fibre. 

Cylin'dri,  (kvXiv6(x>s,  pi.'  KvXivSpot,  ‘cylinder,’) 
see  Villous  membranes  —   c.  Membranacei  renum, 
see  Calix. 

Cylin'drocepharic,  (same  etymon.)  A   term 
applied  to  heads  of  a   cylindrical  shape. 

Cyl'indroid,  CylindroV des,  (kvXivXqos,  ‘cylin- 
der/ and  tilos,  ‘form.’)  Having  the  form  of  a 

cylinder.  Chaussier  calls  the  Cornu  ammonis, 
Protuberance  cylindroide. 

Cylindroi'des,  Teres. 
Cylindro'ma,  (mXivipos,  ‘a  cylinder/  and  oma,) see  Chondroma. 

Cylindrotse'nium.  A   microscopic  parasitic 
vegetable  growth  found  in  choleraic  discharges, 
approaching  in  form  the  oidium  and  cylindrium. 

Cyllo'epus,  (kuAAoj,  ‘   crooked/  and  vovs,  gen. 
nodos,  ‘   a   foot/)  see  Kyllosis. 

Cyllop'oda,  see  Kyllosis. 
Cyllopod'ion,  see  Kyllosis. 
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Cyllo'sis,  (kdWuxtis.)  Lameness,  mutilation,  or 
vicious  conformation.  See  Kyllosis. 

Cylloso'mus,  (kuXXo?,  i crooked/  and  ou>na, 
<   body.’)  A   malformation  by  defect,  in  which  the 
fissure  and  eventration  are  lateral,  chiefly  in  the 
lower  part  of  the  abdomen,  the  inferior  extremity 
of  the  side  affected  with  the  fissure  absent,  or 
very  little  developed. 

Cymato'des,  Undo'sus,  (KvyaTOiSrii,  from  Kvga, 
‘   a   wave/  and  odes.)  The  vacillating,  undulatory 
character  of  the  pulse  in  adynamic  individuals. 

Cym'ba,  (icvplios,  ‘   a   cavity/  or  kv(i(3ti,  ‘a  canoe/) 
Scaphoid  bone,  Vulva.  See  Concha. 

Cymbala'ria  Elati'ne,  Antirhinum  elatine  — 
c.  Muralis,  Antirhinum  linaria. 

Cy mbala'ris,  (from  KVp(ia\ov,  ‘a  cymbal/) Cricoid. 

Cymbecephal'ic,  (tcvyPr),  *   a   canoe/  and  Kc<pa\ri, 
( a   head/)  Kumbecephalic. 

Cymbifor'm§  Os,  (xupd?, '   a   canoe/  and  forma, 
( shape.’)  Scaphoid  bone. 

Cymbopo'gon  Schoenan'thus,  Juncus  odoratus. 
Cymi'num,  Cuminum  cyminum. 
Cym'ling,  see  Cucurbita  pepo. 
Cymograph/ion,  (kw/u a,  (a  wave/  and  ypa<peiv, 

fto  describe/)  Kymographion. 
Cynan'che,  Angi'na,  ( cyno ,   and  ayxu,  ‘   I   suffo- 

cate’[?J,  ‘   dog  choak,')  Sorethroat,  Paracynan'- 
che,  Synan'che,  Prunel'la,  Empres'ma  Paristhmi' - 

tis,  Cau'ma  Paristhmi' tis,  Isthmi'tis,  Paristhmi' tis, 

Inflamma'tio  Fau'cium.  Inflammation  of  the 
supradiaphragmatic  portion  of  the  alimentary 
canal,  and  of  the  lining  membrane  of  the  upper 
part  of  the  air-passages  :   — (F.)  Angine,  Esquinan- 
cie,  Mai  de  Gorge ,   Synancie ,   Squiuancie,  Kinancie. 

It  comprises  the  following  chief  varieties  : 

Cynan'che  Epidem'ica,  Oynanche  maligna — c. 
Externa,  C.  parotidaaa — c.  Faucium,  C.  tonsillaris 
— c.  Gangraenosa,  Cynanche  maligna  —   c.  Laryn- 
gea,  Laryngitis. 

Cynan'che  Malig'na,  0.  gangrseno'sa  seu  epi- 
dem'ica seu  pur'puroparotidse'  a   seu  ulcero'sa, 

Pharyngi'tis  Gangrseno'sa  seu  Malig'na,  Gaco- 

cynan'che,  Pliaryugoc' ace,  Cacopharyn'gia,  Fe'- 

bris  epidem'ica  cum  Angi'nd,  Empres'ma  Paristh- 

mi'tis  Malig'na ,   Tonsilla' rum  gangrse'na,  Tonsil' Ise 

pestilen' tes,  Epidem'ica  gut'turis  lu'es,  Pes'tilens 

fau'cium  affec'tus,  Psedan'chone  [?],  Gangrse'na 

Tonsilla' rum,  Ul'cus  Syri'acum,  Mor'bus  Syri'acus 

seu  snffocati'vus  seu  suff'ocans,  Garotil’lo,  Garbun'- 
culus  anginof8U8,  Angi'na  ulcero'sa  seu  ulcusculo'sa 

seu  epidem'ica  seu  gangrseno'sa  seu  malig'na  seu 
fau'cium  malig'na,  Isthmoty' phus ,   Pu'trid  or  Ul' - 

serous  or  Ul'cerated  Sorethroat,  Gan'grenous  or 

Malig'nant  Inflamma' tion  of  the  Phar'ynx,  (F.) 
Angine  gangreneuse  ou  maligne.  It  is  character- 

ized by  crimson  redness  of  the  mucous  membrane 
of  the  fauces  and  tonsils ;   ulcerations,  covered 
with  mucus  ;   and  spreading  sloughs,  of  an  ash  or 
whitish  hue;  the  accompanying  fever  typhus. 
It  is  often  epidemic,  and  fancied  to  be  contagious 
[?]  ;   and  is  frequently  found  accompanying  scar- 

let fever,  —   giving  rise  to  the  variety,  Scarlatina 
malig'na,  Canker  rash.  Cynanche  maligna  has 
been  made  to  include  both  diphtheritic  and  gan- 

grenous pharyngitis.  See  Pharyngitis,  diph- 
theritic. 

The  general  treatment  is  the  same  as  in  typhus  ; 
and  stimulant  antiseptic  gargles  must  be  used,  con- 

sisting, for  example,  of  the  decoction  of  bark  and 
muriatic  acid,  a   solution  of  chlorate  of  potassa,  &c. 

Cynan'che  Maxilla'ris,  C.  parotidaea  —   c. 
(Esophagea,  (Esophagitis. 

Cynan'che  Parotids' a,  C.  Parot'idis  seu  ex- 
ter'na  seu  maxilla'ris,  Empres'ma  Paroti'tis,  Paro- 

ti'tis,  P   epidem'ica  seu  erysipelato' sa  seu  conta- 

1 yio'sa  seu  spu'ria  seu  sero'so  glu'tine  tu'mens, 

Paro'tia,  Parotiditis,  Angi'na  maxilla'ris  seu  ex- 

ter'na  seu  parotides.' a   exter’na,  Gis'sa,  Erythro- 

ehoe'ras,  Ge'nyocynan  'che,  Gna'thocyn  a   n'  che,  Injlam- 

ma’tioparo'tidum,  Infla'tio  paro'tidum,  Oatar'rhnt 

Bellin8ula'nu8,  Mumps,  Parot'id  Bu'bo,  Branks 

(Scotch),  (F.)  Inflammation  de  la  Parotide,  Oreil- 
lons,  Ourles,  Parotides.  The  characteristic  symp- 

toms are :   —   a   painful  tumor  of  the  parotid  gland, 
or  of  the  areolar  tissue  surrounding  it,  or  of  both, 
not  of  the  suppurative  kind ;   frequently  extend- 

ing to  the  maxillary  gland.  It  is  very  conspic- 
uous externally,  and  is  often  accompanied  with 

swelling  of  the  testis  in  the  male,  and  of  the 
mammae  in  the  female  ;   the  testes  being  some- 

times absorbed  afterwards.  It  is  generally  epi- 
demic, and  apparently  contagious  [?].  The  treat- 

ment is  very  simple;  the  adoption  merely  of  the 
antiphlogistic  plan,  under  which  it  usually  soon 
disappears.  When  inflammation  of  the  mammae 
or  testes  supervenes,  it  must  be  treated  as  if  idio- 

pathic. Epidem'ic  Paroti'tis  or  Mumps  is  also  termed 

Paroti'tis  polymor'pha  seu  epidem'ica  seu  specif - 
ica. 

Cynan'che  Pharynge'a  seu  Pharyngjea,  Em- 

pres'ma Paristhmi'  tis  Pharynge'a,  Isthmi'tis , 

Pharyngi'tis,  Inflamma’tio  Pharyn'gis,  Parasy- 

nan'che,  Angi'nse  inflammato' rise,  Sp.  iv.  of  Boer- 
haave,  (F.)  Angine  Pharyngie ,   Catarrhe  phary 
gien.  Inflammation  of  the  pharynx. 

This  disease  can  hardly  be  said  to  differ,  in  pa- 
thology or  treatment,  from  Cynanche  tonsillaris. 

The  same  may  be  remarked  of  Cynan'che  (Esophu- 

ge'a,  (Esophagi' tis. 
Cynan'che  Prunel'la,  C.  tonsillaris  —   c.  Pur- 

puro-parotidaea,  Cynanche  maligna  —   c.  Simplex, 
Isthmitis  —   c.  Stridula,  C.  trachealis. 

Cynan'che  Tonsilla'ris,  C.  fau'cium  seu  Prn- 
nel'la,  Empres'ma  Paristhmi'tis  Tonsilla'ris,  Sy- 

nan'che,  Amygdali'tis,  Bran'ci,  Bran' chi,  Hyan' - 
che,  TomMi' tis,  Tonsil'lia ,   Squinan' thia,  Paristh  - 

mia,  Paristhmi'tis,  Dyspha'  gia  inflammato'  rut, 

Antiadi'tis,  Angi'na  inflammato' ria  seu  cum  tu- 

mo're  seu  tonsilla' ris  seu  synocha' lis  seu  sanguin'en 

seu  ve'ra  et  legit'ima,  Inflamma'tio  Tonsilla' rum s 
Antiadon' cus  inflammato' rius,  Inflam' matory  Sore . 

throat.  Com' man  Squin'ancy,  Squin'zey,  Squin'sy  oi 

Quin'sy,  (Old  E.)  Swensie,  Swinacie,  (F.)  Amy g da. 
life,  Inflammation  des  Amygdales,  Angine  tonsil - 

laire,  Pharyngite  tonsillaire,  Esquinancie,  Squi • 

nancie,  Catarrhe  guttural,  Angine  gutturale  inflam . 

matoire.  The  characteristic  symptoms  of  this 

affection  are,  swelling  and  florid  redness  of  the 
mucous  membrane  of  the  fauces,  and  especially 
of  the  tonsils;  painful  and  impeded  deglutition, 
accompanied  with  inflammatory  fever.  It  is  gen- 

erally ascribed  to  cold,  and  is  one  of  the  most 
common  affections  of  cold  and  temperate  climates. 
It  usually  goes  off  by  resolution,  but  frequently 
ends  in  suppuration. 
Common  sore  threat  is  an  affection  of  no  conse- 

quence. It  requires  merely  rest,  and  the  observ- 
ance of  the  antiphlogistic  regimen.  When  more 

violent, —   in  addition  to  this, —   bleeding,  local  or 

general,  or  both,  —   purgatives,  inhalation  of  the 
steam  of  warm  water  ;   acid,  or  emollient  gargles  ; 
rubefacients  externally,  or  sinapisms  or  blisters. 

When  suppuration  must  inevitably  occur,  the  con- 
tinued use  of  the  inhaler  must  be%ad^ised,  and  an 

opening  be  made  into  the  abscess  as  soon  as  pus 
shall  have  formed.  If  the  patient  be  likely  to  be 
suffocated  by  the  tumefaction,  bronchotomy  may 
be  necessary. 

Cynan'che  Trachea'lis,  Cynan'che  larynge'a 

of  some,  C.  strid'ida,  Sujfoca'tio  strid'ula ,   Asth'- 
ma  infan'tum,  Catar'rhus  suffocati'vus  Barbaden’ - 

sis,  Angi'na  polypo’sa  seu  membrana' cea  seu  pul- 

po'sa  seu  pernicio'sa  seu  inflammato' ria  seu  suffo- 

cato'ria  seu  strepito'sa  seu  cani'na  seu  exsudato'ria 

seu  trachea'lis,  Empres'ma  bronchi'  tis  seu  bron- 
chlemmi'tis,  Laryngitis  et  Tracheitis  infantilis , 

Laryngitis  exsudati'va  seu  membrana' cea  sec 

crouposa  membranaceu  seu  polypo'sa,  Laryngos' - 
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tasit  seu  Laryngotrachei'tis,  Laryngotracheitis 
with  diphtherit'ic  exuda'tion,  Laryngoc'acS,  Or- 
tkopnce'a  cynan' chica,  Cynanchorthopnoe' a ,P sedan' - 
ehone  [?],  Mor'bus  Strangulato' rius ,   Trachi'tis, 
Trachei'tis,  Tracheli' tin,  Tracheop'yra,  Trachea'  - 
lia ,   Hiphtheri'tis  trachea'lis,  Expectora'tio  Sol'- 
ida,  Gaum'a  Bronchi' tis,  Croup,  Roup ,   Hives, 
Bold  Hives,  Choak,  Stuffing,  Ri'sing  of  the  lights, 
(F.)  Angiue  laryngSe  et  trachiale,  Laryngite  avec 
production  de  fausses  membranes,  Laryngite 
pseudo-membraneuse.  A   disease  characterized  by 
sonorous  and  suffocative  breathing;  harsh  voice; 
cough,  ringing,  or  like  the  barking  of  a   dog; 
fever,  highly  inflammatory.  It  is  apt  to  be 
speedily  attended  with  the  formation  of  a   false 
membrane,  which  lines  the  trachea  beneath  the 

glottis,  and  occasions  violent  dyspnoea  and  suf- 
focation, but  is  sometimes  expectorated.  The 

dyspnoea,  as  in  all  other  affections  of  the  air-pas- 
sages,  has  evident  exacerbations.  It  differs  in  its 
character  in  different  situations;  being  infinitely 
more  inflammatory  in  some  than  in  others,  and 
hence  the  success  obtained  from  different  modes 
of  treatment.  It  chiefly  affects  children,  and  is 

apt  to  recur,  but  the  subsequent  attacks  are  usu- 
ally less  and  less  severe. 

As  a   general  rule,  it  requires  the  most  active 
treatment ;   bleeding  from  the  arm  or  neck,  so  as 
to  induce  paleness ;   leeches  applied  to  the  neck, 
<fcc.,  according  to  the  age, —   the  warm  bath,  blis- 

ters to  the  neck  or  chest,  and  purgatives.  For- 
midable as  the  disease  may  be,  if  this  plan  be 

followed  early  it  will  generally  be  successful. 
Many  specifics  have  been  recommended,  but  the 
search  has  been  idle  and  fruitless.  The  majority 
of  cases  of  what  are  called  croup  are  not  of  this 
inflammatory  cast ;   but  are  more  of  a   spasmodic 
character,  and  have  been  termed  by  the  French 

faux  croups,  false  croups,  laryngi'tis  spasmod'ica, 
and  with  us  are  occasionally  termed  spasmodic  or 

c atar'rhal  croup.  They  generally  yield  to  an 
emetic  and  the  warm  bath.  Diphtheritic  pharyn- 

gitis, extending  to  the  throat,  gives  occasion  to 

sec'ondary  croup. 
Cynan'che  Trachea'lis  Spasmod'ica,  Asthma 

acutum,  A.  thymicum  —   c.  Ulcerosa,  Cynanche 
maligna. 

Cynan'chica.  Medicines  used  in  cases  of  quinsy 
were  formerly  so  called. 

Cynanchorthopnce'a,  ( cynanche ,   opSog,  ‘up- 
right,’ and  nve<a,  ‘   I   breathe.’)  Cynanche  trache- alis. 

Cynan'chum.  Same  etymon  as  Cynanche.  A 
genus  of  plants,  Ord.  Asclepiadaceae,  of  which 
the  following  are  used  in  medicine : 

Cynan'chum  Ar'gel,  C.  oleaefolium — c.  Ipecac- 
uanha, Tylophora  asthmatica. 

Cynan'chum  Monspeli'acum,  Scam'mony  of 
Montpellier.  The  plant  furnishes  a   blackish  kind 
of  gum-resin,  which  is  purgative  and  but  little 
used. 

Cynan'chum  Ole^efo'lium,  C.  argel,  Soleno- 
stem'ma  argel,  Argel.  An  Egyptian,  Nubian,  and 
Arabian  shrub,  the  leaves  of  which  form  a   por- 

tion of  most  samples  of  Alexandrian  senna.  They 
resemble  senna  in  their  action. 

Cynan'chum  Tomento'sum,  Tylophora  asth- 
matica—   c.  Vincetoxicum,  Asclepias  vincetoxi- 

cum  —   c.  Viridiflorum.  Tylophora  asthmatica  — 
c.  Vomitorium,  Tylophora  asthmatica. 

Cynan'themis,  gen.  Cynanthem'idis ,   ( cyno ,   and 
anthemis.)  Anthemis  cotula. 

Cynanth.ro 'pia,  {cyno,  and  avSpwms,  ‘   man.’)  A 
variety  of  melancholia,  in  which  the  patient  be- 

lieves himself  changed  into  a   dog,  and  imitates 
the  voice  and  habits  of  that  animal. 

Cyn'ara,  {Kvvapog,  ‘   dog  briar,’)  C.  scol’ymm , 
Cin'ara  scol'ymus.  The  systematic  name  of  the 
Ar'ticho/ce,  Alcoc' alum,  Articoc'alns,  Artiscoc'cus 
Ise'vis,  Costus  nigra,  Car'duus  sati'vus  non  spino'- 

8us,  Cinara  horten'sis,  Scolymus  sati'vus ,   Car'duus 
sativus  seu  domest'icus  cap'ite  majo'ri  seu  al'tilis, 
anciently  Cactus,  kclktos,  (F.)  Artichaut.  Ord. 
Composite.  Sex.  Syst.  Syngenesia  Polygamia 
aequalis.  Indigenous  in  the  southern  parts  of 
Europe.  Much  used  as  an  agreeable  article  of 
diet.  The  juice  of  the  leaves,  mixed  with  white 
wink,  has  been  given  in  dropsies. 

Cyn'icus,  ( kvvikos ,)  Cyno' des,  Cyn'ic,  (F.)  Cyn- 
ique.  Relating  to,  or  resembling  a   dog.  Cynic 
spasm  is  a   convulsive  contraction  of  the  muscle* 
of  one  side  of  the  face,  —   dragging  the  eye; 
cheek,  mouth,  nose,  &c.,  to  one  side.  See  Canine. 

Cy'nips  (xvmp)  Quer'cfls  Fo'lii,  see  Quercus  in- fectoria. 

Cy'no,  ( kvvu >,  gen.  kwos,  *   a   dog.’)  In  composi- tion, dog. 

Cynoc'oprus,  {cyno,  and  xonpos,  ‘   excrement.’) 
Album  graecura. 

Cynocram'be,  {mvoicpap 0n,  from  cyno,  and  tcpap- 
(3ri,  *   cabbage.’)  Mercurialis  perennis. 

Cynoc'tonon,  {cyno,  and  Krtivw,  ‘   I   kill.’)  Aco- nitum. 

Cynocyt'isus,  {cyno,  and  cytisus,)  Rosa  canina. 
Cynodec'tos,  {kvvo6>ikto;,  from  cyno,  and  Stjku, 

‘   I   bite.’)  One  who  has  been  bitten  by  a   dog. 

Cyno'des,  {Kvvwbns,  from  cyno,  and  odes.)  Cy- nicus. 

Cynodes'mion,  {cyno,  and  beapog,  ‘a  band.’) Fraenum  penis. 

Cynodes'mus,  Fraenum  penis. 
Cy'nodon  Dac'tylon,  {cyno,  and  oSovf,  gen. 

obovrog,  ‘   a   tooth,’)  Pan'icum  seu  JDigita'ria  dac- 
tylon,  Bermu'da  grass ;   indigenous.  Ord.  Grami- neae.  The  roots  have  been  used  as  a   substitute 

for  sarsaparilla. 

Cynodon'tes,  Canine  teeth. 
Cynoglos'sum,  (KwoyXuxnrov,  from  cyno,  and 

Xuxjon,  ‘   a   tongue,’)  Cynoglos'sum  officina'le  seu 
i'color,  Lin'gua  cani'na,  Hound’s  tongue,  Cabal • 

la'tion,  (F.)  Langue  de  Chien.  Ord.  Boragineae. 
Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Monogynia.  It  is  aromatic 
and  mucilaginous,  and  has  been  supposed  to  be 
possessed  of  narcotic  properties. 

Cynoglos'sum  Amplexicaul'e,  C.  Virginicum. 

Cynoglos'sum  Virgin'icum,  C.  amplexicaul'e, 
Wild  Comfrey ;   indigenous;  has  mucilaginous 
properties.  The  leaves  are  smoked,  and  are  said 
to  produce  effects  like  those  of  tobacco  [?]. 

Cynol'oph.oi,  {cyno,  and  Xo<pos,  ‘an  eminence.’) 
Spinous  processes  of  the  vertebrae. 

Cynolys'sa,  {kwoXvmci,  from  cyno,  and  Xvoaa, 
‘madness.’)  Hydrophobia. 

Cynome'tra  Agallochum,  Agallochum. 
Cynomoi'a,  Plantago  psyllium. 
Cynomo'rium  Coccin'eum,  {cyno,  and  umpiov, 

‘penis,’)  (F.)  Champignon  de  Malte.  Ord.  Ba- 
lanophoreae.  Improperly  called  Fun'gns  Meli- 
ten'sis,  or  Fungus  of  Malta,  as  it  is  not  a.  fungus. 
The  powder  has  been  given  as  an  astringent  in 
hemorrhage,  dysentery,  &c. 

Cynorex'ia,  {cyno,  and  opd-ig,  ‘   appetite.’)  Bou- limia. 

Cynor'rhodon,  (Kv’opfodov,  from  cyno,  and  pobtv, 
‘arose.’)  Rosa  canina. 

Cynos'batos,  {Kvvoa^arog,  from  cyno,  and  Paros, 
‘   a   bramble.’)  Rosa  canina. 

Cynosor'chis,  gen.  Cynosor' chidis,  {cyno,  and 
opx<s,  ‘   a   testicle.’)  Orchis  mascula. 

Cynospas'tum,  {cyno,  and  (maw,  ‘I  draw.’) Rosa  canina. 

Cy'on,  (mv,)  The  word  sometimes  signifies 
the  fraenum  of  the  prepuce;  at  others,  the  penis. 

Cyophor'ia,  {Kvowpia,  from  Kvog,  ‘a  foetus,’  and 
( pepw ,   ‘   1   carry.’)  Pregnancy. 

Cyot'rophy,  Cyotroph'ia,  Embryot’rophy,  Em- 
bryotroph'ia,  {kvo$,  ‘foetus,’  and  rpt.^ziv,  ‘   to  nour- 

ish.’) Nutrition  of  the  embryo.  Foetal  nutrition. 

Cyparis'sus,  (Kv-napiaaos.)  Cupressus  semper- virens. 
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Cype'rus  Antiquo'rum,  ( Kvneipos ,)  Lawsonia 
inermis  —   c.  Indicus,  Curcuma  longa. 

Cype'rus  Lon'gus,  G.  Roma'nus,  (F.)  Galangale, 
Souchet  odorant.  Ord.  Cyperaceae.  It  possesses 
aromatic  and  bitter  properties,  but  is  not  used. 
See,  also,  Dorstenia  contrayerva. 

Cype'rus  Odo'rus,  Dorstenia  contrayerva  — 
c.  Peruanus,  Dorstenia  contrayerva  —   c.  Rdina- 
nus,  C.  longus. 

Cype'rus  Rotun'dus,  G.  Tetras'tachys,  the 
Round  Cype'rus,  (F.)  Souchet  rond.  It  is  a   more 
grateful  aromatic  bitter  than  the  G.  longus. 

Cype'rus  Tetras'tachys,  C.  rotundus. 
Cy'phel,  Sempervivum  tectorum. 
Cypbo'ma,  gen.  Cypho'matis,  (mcpcopa,  from  kv- 

<pog,  ‘   gibbous/  and  oma,)  Gyphos ,   Gypho'sis,  Gyr- 
to'ma,  Gyrto’sis,  Opisthocvpho'  sis.  Gibbosity  of 
the  spine.  Gyphoscolio'sis,  Kyphoskolio'sis.  See 
Cyphoma,  Gibbositas,  and  Vertebral  disease.  Gyr- 
tosis  forms  a   genus  in  the  order  Dysthet'ica,  and 
class  Hsemat'ica  of  Good,  and  is  defined :   ‘   head 
bulky,  especially  anteriorly ;   stature  short  and 

incurvated;  flesh  flabby,  tabid,  and  wrinkled.' It  includes  Cretinism  and  Rickets. 

Gyphoscolio'sis,  (m<pog,  ‘gibbous/  okoXios, 
‘   crooked/  and  osis.)  Cyphoma. 

Cypho'sis,  (kvQuois,)  Gibbositas,  see  Hump. 
Cyprus,  Cupressus  sempervirens. 

Cy'press,  Cupressus  sempervirens,  Taxodium 
distichum  —   c.  American,  Schubertia  disticha  — - 
c.  Bald,  Taxodium  distichum  —   c.  Tree,  Lirioden- 
dron. 

Cyp'rinum  (O'leum),  (umpivov  eXaiov,)  Oil  of 
Cypress ;   prepared  of  olive  oil,  cypress  flowers, 
calamus,  myrrh,  cardamom,  inula,  bitumen  of 
Judaea,  &o.  It  was  formerly  employed  in  certain 
diseases  of  the  uterus,  pleurisies,  <fcc.,  and  was 
regarded  to  be  both  stimulant  and  emollient. 

Cypripe'dium  Acaul'e,  ( Kvnpis ,   ‘Venus/  and 
mciov,  •   a   sock  or  buskin/)  G.  hu'mile ,   Stem'less 
La’dies'  Slip'per,  Moc'casin  Flow'er ,   No'ah’s 
Ark.  Ord.  Orchidaceae.  Indigenous  ;   flowers  in 
May  and  June.  The  roots  are  used  by  steam- 
doctors  in  nervous  diseases,  like  valerian. 

Cypripe'dium  Calce'olus,  C.  luteum,  C.  spec- 
tabile  —   c.  Canadense,  C.  spectabile  —   c.  Flaves- 
cens,  C.  luteum  —   c.  Humile,  C.  acaule. 

Cypripe'dium  Lu'teum,  G.  Calce'olus  seu  Fla- 
res'cens  seu  Pubes' cens  seu  Parviflo'rum ,   Yel'low 

la' dies'  slip’per,  Moc'casin  flower ,   Moc' casin  plant, 
Yel'lows,  Bleed'ing  heart,  Amer'ican  vale’rian, 
Yel'low  uni'bil ,   Male  Mer'vine,  No' ah's  ark,  (F.) 
Sabot  de  Venus  jaune.  An  indigenous  plant, 
which  is  found  all  over  the  United  States;  blos- 

soming in  May  and  June.  The  root,  Cypripedium 
(Ph.  U.  S.),  is  considered  to  be  antispasmodic, 
and  is  used  in  the  same  cases  as  valerian. 

Cypripe'dium  Parviflo'rum,  C.  luteum  —   c. 
Pubescens,  C.  luteum. 

Cypripe'dium  Spectar'ile,  G.  Calce'olus  seu 
Canaden'  se,  Show'y  la' dies'  slip'per,  is  the  most 
beautiful  of  the  genus.  It  is  said  to  possess 
properties  identical  with  those  of  C.  luteum. 

Cyp'rium,  (from  Cyprus,)  Cuprum. 
Cyps'ele,  (vvipeXq,)  Cerumen. 
Cyr'ceon,  Anus. 
Cyrto'ma,  gen.  Cyrto' matis,  (mprutpa,  from 

Kvprog,  ‘curved/  and  oma.)  Curvature,  Cyphoma. 
Cyrton'osus,  ( mpros ,   ‘   curved/  and  vooog,  '   dis- 

ease.’) Rachitis. 
Cyrto'sis,  Cyphoma. 
Cyssan'themon,  (kvooos,  ‘   ivy/  and  avSspov,  ‘   a 

flower.’)  Cyclamen. 
Cys'sarus,  (Kvooapog,)  Anus,  Rectum. 
Cvssophyl'lon,  (kvooos,  ‘   ivy/  and  (fivXXov,  ‘   a 

leaf.’)  Cyclamen. 
Cys'sotis,  gen.  Cyssot'idis,  (kvoos,  ‘   the  anus.’) 

The  lower  part  of  the  rectum.  Tenesmus. 

Cys'sus,  ( kvooos ,)  Anus. 
Cyst,  Kyst,  Cys'tis,  Kys'iis ,   Cys'te,  Kys'te,  | 

(mons,  Kvort i,  ‘a  bladder/ ‘pouch,’)  (F.)  Kyste. 
This  term  is  generally  applied  to  a   pouch  or  sac, 

—   Cysto'ma  —   without  opening,  and  commonly 
of  a   membranous  nature,  which  is  accidentally 
developed  in  one  of  the  natural  cavities,  or  in  th* 
substance  of  organs.  Many  theories  have  been 
successfully  emitted  to  explain  the  formation  of 
cysts,  but  none  are  entirely  satisfactory.  Some 
cysts  are  formed  by  a   thin,  translucent  membrane, 
having  scarcely  the  thickness  of  the  arachnoid; 
others  of  a   whitish,  fibrocellular  membrane,  more 
or  less  thick.  Some  contain  cartilaginous  or  bony 
flakes.  The  greater  part  have  but  one  cavity ; 
others,  on  the  contrary,  have  several,  separated 
by  incomplete  or  imperfect  septa,  as  is  frequently 
seen  in  those  developed  in  the  ovaries.  The 
matter  contained  in  cysts  is  sometimes  limpid, 
serous,  yellowish-white,  reddish,  and,  at  others, 
more  or  less  thick,  albuminous,  adipous,  or  case- 

ous. The  tumor  formed  by  them  is  called  En- 

cysted. Cysts  are  either  simple  (or  barren)  or  com- 
pound (or  proliferous),  the  former  containing 

fluid  or  an  organized  matter,  the  latter  various 
organized  bodies.  According  to  the  nature  of 

their  contents  they  are  called  se'rous,  syno'vial, 
mu'cous,  seba' ceous,  sanguin'eous,  col'loid,  sal'- 

ivary,  sem'inal,  der'moid. 
Cyst  of  the  Broad  Lig'ament,  see  Corpus 

Wolffianum — c.  Colloid,  see  Cyst  —   c.  Cowperian, 
see  Nabothi  glandulae  — c.  Dentigerous,  see  Den- 

tigerous— c.  Dermoid,  see  Cyst,  and  Dermoid — c. 
Dilatation,  see  Retention  —   c.  Hydatic,  Hydatid 
—   c.  Meibomian,  Chalaza —   c.  Mucous,  see  Cyst — 
c.  Nabothian,  see  Nabothi  glandulae — c.  Pro- 

liferous, see  Cyst,  and  Proliferous  —   c.  Retention, 
Retention  cyst  —   c.  Salivary,  see  Cyst  —   c.  San- 

guineous, see  Cyst — c.  Seminal,  see  Cyst — c. 
Serous,  Hygroma,  see  Cyst — c.  Sublingual,  see 
Ranula  —   c.  Synovial,  see  Cyst — c.  Wolffian, 
see  Corpus  Wolffianum. 

Cystal'gia,  GystidaV gia,  ( cystis ,   and  aXyog, 
‘   pain.’)  Pain  in  the  bladder. 

Cystanencepha'lia,  ( cystis ,   and  anencephalia, 
‘   absence  of  brain.’)  A   monstrosity,  in  which,  in 
place  of  a   brain,  a   bladder  is  found  filled  with 
fluid. 

Cystatroph'ia,  ( cystis ,   and  arpcxpia,  ‘   atrophy/) 
Acysturotroph' ia.  Atrophy  or  wasting  of  the  blad- 
der. 

Cystau'chen,  gen.  Cy stanch' enis,  ( cystis ,   and 
avx>m,  ‘   the  neck.’)  The  neck  of  the  bladder. 

Cystaucheni'tis,  gen.  Cystancheni'tidis,  (from 
cystauciien,  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  neck 
of  the  bladder. 

Cystauchenotom'ia,  Cystotrachelotom'ia,  Cys- 
tidotrachelotom' ia,  (cystis,  av\riv,  ‘   the  neck/  and 
ropr),  ‘   incision.’)  An  incision  into  the  neck  of  the 
bladder.  See  Lithotomy. 

Cystaux'e,  Hypertroph'ia  vesi'cse  urina'rise, 
Callos'itas  vesi'cse,  (cystis,  and  av&,  ‘increase.’) 
Hypertrophy  of  the  coats  of  the  urinary  bladder. 
See  CysthypersaKcosis. 

Cyste,  Cyst. 
Cystec'tasy,  (cystis,  and  sktolois,  ‘   dilatation.’) Lithectasy. 

Cystenceph'alus,  (cystis,  and  mcpaXti,  ‘head.’) A   monster  having  a   head  with  a   vesicular  brain. 

Cysteol'ithiis,  (cystis,  and  Xidog,  ‘   a   stone.’) Stone  in  the  bladder.  Also,  a   medicine,  employed 
to  dissolve  or  break  stone. 

Cysterethis'mus,  Irrita'tio  seu  Irritabil'itaa 
seu  Impatien'tia  Vesi'cse,  (cystis,  and  epeQifa,  ‘   I 
irritate.’)  Irritability  of  the  bladder. 

Cysthepat'icus,  (cystis,  and  fin ap,  1   the  liver.’) 
Belonging  to  the  gall-bladder  and  liver.  This 
name  was  given,  formerly,  to  imaginary  excretory 
ducts  for  the  bile,  which  were  supposed  to  pass 

directly  from  the  liver  to  the  gall-bladder. 

Cysthepatolithi'asis,  Gystidepatolithi'  asis, 
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Cholelith'ta,  Cholelithiasis,  (c ystis,  fa ap,  ‘   the 
liver/  and  Xt&iaais,  ‘the  formation  of  calcu- 

lus/) The  aggregate  of  phenomena  caused  by 
the  presence  of  biliary  calculi.  See  Calculi, 
biliary. 

Cysthi'tis,  gen.  Cysthi'  tidis,  Kysthitis. 
Cys'thus,  (*t>ff$os.)  Anus,  Vulva. 
Cysthypersarco'sis,  (c ystis,  faep,  ‘over/  and 

aapKioaig,  ‘   a   fleshy  growth/)  Excrescen' tia  Vesi'cse 
tirina'rise.  A   fleshy  thickening  of  the  coats  of 
the  bladder. 

Cyst'ic,  Cyst'icus,  (F.)  Cystique,  Kystiqne, 
(from  cyst.')  Belonging  to  a   cyst  or  cysts,  or  to 
the  gall-bladder.  Also,  containing  cysts,  Cyst'ous. 

Cyst'ic  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  Cyst'ica,  is  given  off 
from  the  right  branch  of  the  hepatic,  and  divides 
into  two  branches,  which  proceed  to  the  gall- 

bladder. It  is  accompanied  by  two  cystic  veins, 
which  open  into  the  vena  porta  abdominalis. 

Cyst'ic  Bile.  Bile  contained  in  the  gall-blad- 
der. 

Cyst'ic  Cal'cult.  Calculi  formed  in  the  gall- 
biadder.  See  Calculi. 

Cyst'ic  Duct,  Duc'tus  cyst'icus,  Mea'tus  cyst'i- 
cus. The  duct  proceeding  from  the  gall-blad- 

der, which,  by  its  union  with  the  hepatic,  forms 
the  duc'tus  comma' nis  choled' ochus. 

Cyst'ic  Ox'ide,  Oxide,  cystic  —   c.  Oxide  cal- 
culi, see  Calculi,  urinary. 

Cyst'ic  Sarco'ma,  of  Ab'ernethy,  Emphy'ma 
Sarco'ma  cellulo'sum.  Tumor,  cellulous  or  cyst- 

ous ;   cells  oval,  currant-sized  or  grape-sized,  con- 
taining serous  fluid ;   sometimes  caseous.  Found 

in  the  thyroid  gland  (forming  bronchocele,)  testis, 
ovarium,  &c. 

Cyst'ica,  Cyst'ic  Rem'edies.  Such  medicines 
as  were  formerly  believed  proper  for  combating 
diseases  of  the  bladder. 

Cysticer'cus,  ( cystis ,   and  kspkos,  ‘   a   tail.')  A 
genus  of  entozoa  of  the  family  of  the  hydatids, 
distinguished  by  the  caudal  vesicle  in  which  the 
cylindrical  or  slightly  depressed  body  of  the  ani- 

mal terminates.  The  Cysticer' cus  cellulo'sse  seu 
te'lse  cellulo'sse,  (F.)  Cysticerque  du  Tissu  cellu- 
laire,  C.  cellulaire,  Hy'datis  fin'na,  has  been  often found  in  the  areolar  or  cellular  membrane.  It  is 

now  considered  to  be  the  offspring  of  the  tape- 
worm in  one  stage  of  its  growth,  having  the 

power,  however,  of  developing  a   large  number  of 

individuals  resembling  itself.  Cysticer' cus  tenui- 
col'lis  is  the  offspring  of  taenia  marginata.  See 
Generation  (alternate),  Metagenesis,  Parasites, 
and  W orms. 

Cysticer'cus  Cellulo'sse,  see  Cysticercus  —   c. 
Telae  cellulosae,  see  Cysticercus  —   c.  Tenuicollis, 
see  Cysticercus. 

Cysticerque  du  Tissu  Cellulaire,  Cysticercus 
cellulosae. 

Cystidalg"ia,  ( cystis ,   and  aXyos,  ‘   pain.’)  Cys- 
talgia. 

Cystidelco'sis,  (cystis,  and  iXswaig,  ‘   ulcera- 
tion.') Suppuration  or  ulceration  of  the  urinary bladder. 

Cystidepat'icus,  Hepatocystic. 
Cystidepatolithi'asis,  Cysthepatolithiasis. 
Cystidoblenuorrh<B'a,(cy»/t#,and  blennorrhoea ,) 

Cystirrhoea. 

Cystidocatar'rhus,  (cystis,  and  c atarrhus,  ‘   ca- 
tarrh,’) Cystirrhoea. 

Cystidoce'le,  Cystocele. 
Cystidopie'gia,  (cystis,  and  rXriyn,  ‘   a   stroke/) 

Cystoparalysis. 

Cystidorrhag"ia,  Cystorrhagia. 
Cystidorrhex'is,  Cystorrhexis. 
Cystidorrhoe'a,  Cystirrhoea. 
Cystidosomatotom'ia,  Cystosomatotomia. 
Cystidospas'mus,  see  Cystospastic. 
Cystidostenocho'ria,  (cystis,  arevog,  ‘   narrow,’ 

and  xwpos,  place.’)  Stricture  of  the  urinary bladder. 
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Cystidotom'ia,  Cystotomia. 
Cystidotrachelotom'ia,  (cystis,  Tpaxn'Xos,  ‘neck/ 

and  Toyrf,  ‘   incision/)  Cystauchenotomia. 
Cyst'ine,  Oxide,  cystic. 
Cystinu'ria,  Urine,  cystinic. 
Cyst'inx,  gen.  Cystin'gis,  (svany^,  dim.  of  kwtis, 

‘a  bladder,’)  Vesicula. 

Cystiphlog"ia,  (cystis,  and  (pXoyow,  ‘I  in- 
flame/) Cystitis. 

Cystique,  Cystic. 

Cystirrhag"ia,  (cystis,  and  faywyi,  ‘I  break 
forth/)  Hem'orrhage  from  the  blad'der ,   (F.) 
HSmorrhagie  de  la  Vessie.  By  some  used  synony- 

mously with  cystirrhoea. 

Cystirrheum'a,  Cystorrheuma. 
Cystirrhce'a,  (cystis,  and  pew,  ‘   I   flow/)  Paru '- 

ria  Stillatit" ia  Mnco'sa,  Blennu'ria,  Blennorrhoe' a 
urina'lis  seu  vesi'cse,  Cystoblennorrhce'a,  Cystor- 
rhee'a,  Cystidoblennorrhce' a,  Iscliu'ria  Cystophleg- 
mat'ica,  Tenes'mus  Vesi'cse  Muco'sus,  Uri'na  mu- 
co'sa,  Cystocatar'rhHS,  Cystidocatar'rhus,  Cysti- 
dorrhee'a,  Urocystocatar'rhus,  Dysu'ria  Mnco'sa, 
Pyu'ria  Mnco'sa  seu  vis'eida  seu  sero'sa,  Mor'bus 
cystophlegmat' icus,  Catar'rhus  vesi'cse,  (F.)  Cystite 
muqueuse,  Blennocystite,  Flux  muqueux  de  la  ves- 

sie, Catarrhe  vesical,  Blencystorrhee  of  Piorry.  A 
copious  discharge  of  mucus  from  the  bladder, 
passing  out  with  the  urine,  and  generally  at- 

tended with  dvsuria.  It  is  commonly  dependent 

upon  an  inflammatory  or  subinflammatory  con- 
dition of  the  lining  membrane.  The  treatment 

must  be  regulated  b}7  the  cause.  If  it  be  not 
produced  by  an  extraneous  body,  the  antiphlo- 

gistic plan,  the  exhibition  of  warm  diluents,  and 
keeping  the  surface  in  a   perspirable  state,  by 
wearing  flannel,  are  indicated.  Some  of  the  tur- 

pentines may,  at  times,  be  given  with  advantage  ; 
and  astringent  or  other  appropriate  injections  be 
thrown  into  the  bladder. 

Cyst'is,  gen.  Cyst'idis,  Cyst  follicle,  Urinary 
bladder  —   c.  Bilis,  see  Gall-bladder — c.  Chole- 
dochus,  Gall-bladder  —   c.  Fellea,  Gall-bladder  — 
c.  Serosa,  Hygroma. 

Cystite,  Cystitis  —   c.  Muqueuse,  Cystitis. 
Cysti'tis,  gen.  Cysti'tidis,  (cystis,  and  ids.) 

Inflamma'tio  Vesi'cse,  Empres'ma  Cysti'tis,  Cysti'- 
tis u'rica,  U'rocysti'tis,  Cystiphlo' gia,  Cystophlo'  - 

gia,  Inflamma'tion  of  the  blad'der,  (F.)  Cystite, 
Inflammation  de  la  vessie,  Cysturite,  of  Piorry ; 
characterized  by  pain  and  swelling  in  the  hypo- 

gastric region ;   discharge  of  urine  painful  or  ob- 
structed, and  tenesmus.  It  may  affect  one  or  all 

of  the  membranes ;   but  commonly  it  is  confined 
to  the  mucous  coat,  (F. )   Cystite  muqueuse.  In 
the  chronic  condition,  it  appears  in  the  form  of 
cystirrhoea.  It  must  be  treated  upon  the  same 
energetic  principles  as  are  required  in  other 
cases  of  internal  inflammation ;   venesection,  gen- 

eral and  local,  the  warm  bath,  warm  fomentations, 
warm,  soothing  enemata,  diluents,  &c.  Canthar- 
ides  must  be  avoided,  even  in  the  way  of  blisters, 
unless  with  precautions,  as  the  disease  is  often 
occasioned  by  them. 

Cystitis  is  sometimes  described  under  the  name 
Catarrh  of  the  bladder,  which  is  usually,  how- 

ever, considered  as  synonymous  with  cystirrhoea. 
See  Cystirrhoea. 

Cysti'tis  Fel'lea,  Cholecystitis  —   c.  Urica, 

Cystitis. 
Cystitome,Cystit'omu8,  Cyst’ otome,  Kibis'titome , 

Kys'titome,  Kys'totome,  (cystis,  and  Toyn,  1   inci- 
sion.’) An  instrument  invented  by  Lafaye  for 

dividing  the  anterior  part  of  the  capsule  cf  the 
crystalline,  in  the  operation  for  extracting  cata- 

ract. It  was  formed  like  the  Pharyn' gotome. 
Cystoadeno'ma,  (cyst,  aSr/v,  ‘   a   gland/  and 

oma.)  A   glandular  tumor  with  cysts  formed 
within  its  structure. 

Cyst'oblast,  [kvctu,  ‘   a   bladder/  and  ffXaaros, 
‘   a   germ/)  Cytoblast. 
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Cystoblennorrhoe'a,  Cystirrhoea. 
Cystobubonoce'le,  ( cystis ,   /3ov(3ui',  ‘   the  groin/ 
and  ;   a   tumor/)  Hernia  of  the  bladder 
through  the  abdominal  ring. 

Cystocarcino'ma.  Cystic  degeneration  com- 
plicating or  complicated  with  cancer. 

Cystocatar'rhus,  Cystirrhoea. 
Cystoce'le,  Cystoce'lia ,   Cistoce'le,  Cystidoce'le, 

{cystis,  and  KrjXrj,  ‘   a   tumor/)  Her'nia  vesi'cse 
urina'rise ,   Her'nia  of  the  hlad'der,  (F.)  Hernie  de 
la  Vessie.  It  is  not  common.  It  occurs,  most 

frequently,  at  the  abdominal  ring  ;   less  so  at  the 

crural  arch,  perinaeum,  vagina, —   Ves'ico-vag'inal 
Her'nia,  —   and  foramen  thyroideum.  It  may  ex- 

ist alone,  or  be  accompanied  by  a   sac  containing 
some  abdominal  viscus.  The  tumor  is  soft  and 

fluctuating;  disappears  on  pressure,  and  increases 
in  size  when  the  urine  is  retained.  It  must  be 

reduced  and  kept  in  position  by  a   truss.  Vaginal 

cystocele,  Hernia  of  the  Vagina ,   is  kept  in  place 

by  a   pessary. 

Cystoce'le  Bilio'sa,  Turgescentia  vesiculee 
fellese  —   c.  Vaginal,  see  Cystocele. 

Cystodyn'ia,  ( cystis ,   and  otiwtj,  ‘   pain.’)  Pain 
of  the  bladder;  particularly  rheumatic  pain. 

Cystofibro'ma.  Cystic  degeneration  of  a 
fibroid  tumor.  See  Fibrocystic. 

Cystohae'mia,  (F.)  CystohSmie,  { cystis ,   and 
Saga,  ‘   blood/)  Congestion  of  blood  in  the 
bladder. 

Cyst'oid,  Cystoi'deus ,   Cystlike,  ( cystis ,   and  eiSog, 
‘   resemblance/)  That  which  resembles  a   cyst,  as 
‘   cystoid  tumor/ 

Cystolithi'asis,  ( cystis ,   and  X&iaaig,  ‘the  for- 
mation of  calculi/)  See  Calculi,  vesical. 

Cystolith'ic,  Cystolith'icus,  (F.)  Cystolithique, 
(Kvarig,  ‘   the  bladder/  and  AtSof,  ‘   a   stone/)  Re- 

lating to  stone  in  the  bladder. 

Cysto'ma,  see  Cyst. 
Cystomeroce'le,  ( cystis ,   gspog,  ‘the  thigh/  and 

‘   hernia/)  Femoral  hernia,  formed  by  the 
bladder  protruding  beneath  the  crural  arch. 

Cyston'cus,  ( cystis ,   and  oymg,  ‘tumor/)  Swell- 
ing of  the  bladder. 

Cystoparal'ysis,  Ves'ical  Pal'sy,  Cystidoparal'  - 

ysis,  Cystidople'gia ,   Cy  staple' gia,  Cysfoplex'ia, 
Acys finer' via,  Acysturonervia,  (F).  Amyoathenie 
Cysturique  of  Piorry,  ( cysto ,   and  napaXwig, 

‘   palsy/)  Paralysis  of  the  urinary  bladder.  See 
Enuresis. 

Cystophlegmat'ic,  Cystophlegmat’icus,  ( cystis , 
and  (pXeyga,  ‘   mucus,  phlegm/)  Belonging  to  the 
vesical  mucus.  Mar' bus  cystophlegmat'icus.  Cys- 
tirrhoea. 

Cystoph.log"ia,  ( cystis ,   and  <pXoyou>,  ‘   I   inflame/) 
Cystitis. 

Cystophthi'sis,  Phthisis  vesica'lis,  ( cystis ,   and 
<p0ioj,  ‘   I   consume/)  Consumption  from  ulceration 
of  the  bladder,  —   Ul'cera  seu  Heleo'sis  vesi'cse. 

Cys'toplast,  ( cystis ,   and  vXamu),  ‘   I   form/)  A 
nucleated  eell  having  an  envelope,  —   such  as  the 

epithelial  cells  and  red  blood-cells. 

Cystoplas'tic,  Cystoplas'ticus.  An  epithet  for 
an  operation  for  the  cure  of  fistulous  openings 

into  the  bladder,  Cys' toplasty,  (F.)  Cystoplastie ; 
sometimes  restricted  to  the  cure  by  translation  of 

skin  from  a   neighboring  part. 

Cystople'gia,  ( cystis ,   and  nXriyrj,  ‘   a   stroke/) 
Cystoparalysis. 

Cystopleg"ic,  Cystople' gicus.  Belonging  to 
paralysis  of  the  bladder. 

Cystoplex'ia,  Cystoparalysis. 
Cystopto'sis,  ( cystis ,   and  nnrrav,  ‘   to  fall/)  Re- 

laxation of  the  inner  membrane  of  the  bladder, 

which  projects  into  the  canal  of  the  urethra. 

Cystopy'ic,  Cystopy'icus,  (F.)  Cystopyique,  { cys- 
tis,   and  irvov,  ‘   pus/)  Relating  to  suppuration  of 

the  bladder. 

Cystorrhag"ia,  Hsematu'ria  cyst'ica  seu  vesi- 
ca'lis,  Hsemorrhay" ia  vesi'cse,  Strangu' ria  cruen'ta, 

San'guinis  flu' or  vesi'cse,  { cystis ,   and  paytj,  ‘   rup- 
ture/) A   discharge  of  blood  from  the  vessels  of 

the  urinary  bladder. 

Cystorrheum'a,  gen.  Cystorrheum'atis,  Cystir- 
rheu'ma,  Rheum  atis' mus  vesi'cse  urina'rise,  {cystis, 

and  pevga,  ‘   defluxion/  ‘   rheumatism/)  Rheuma- tism of  the  bladder. 

Cystorrhex'is,  Cystidorrhex' is  ;   { cystis ,   and 
pr/l-ig,  ‘   rupture/)  Rupture  of  the  urinary  bladder. 

Cystorrhoe'a,  Cystirrhoea. 
Cystosarco'ma,  gen.  Cystosarco'matis,  ( cystis , 

and  sarcoma.)  A   tumor  consisting  of  a   combina- 
tion of  cysts  and  cystoids. 

Cys'toscope,  Cystoscop'ium,  ( cystis ,   and  mtw, 
‘I  examine/)  A   catheter,  with  a   flattened  ex- 

tremity like  the  stethoscope,  to  enable  the  sound 
to  be  heard  when  the  instrument  strikes  a   stone 
in  the  bladder. 

Cystosomatom/ia,  Cystosomatotom'ia,  Cystido- 
somatotom'ia,  ( cystis ,   cutga,  ‘   body,’  and  ropi 7,  ‘   inci- 

sion/) An  incision  into  the  body  of  the  bladder. 

Cys'tospasm,  see  Cystospastic. 
Cystospas'mus,  see  Cystospastic. 
Cystospas'tic,  Cystospas'ticus,  {cystis,  and  oirao), 

‘I  contract/)  Relating  to  spasm  of  the  bladder, 

and  particularly  of  its  sphincter; — Cystidospas' - 
mus,  Cystospas'mus,  Cyst' ospasm,  Spas'mus  Vesi'- 

cse, Ischu'ria  spasmod' tea,  (F.)  Spasme  de  la  Ves- sie. 

Cystospermi'tis,  (F.)  Cystospermite,  {cystis, 
empga,  ‘   sperm/  and  it  is.)  Inflammation  of  the vesiculae  seminales. 

Cystostenocho'ria,  Cystidostenocho' ria,Strictu'  - 
ra  vesi'cse,  Vesi'ca  sacca'ta,  ( cystis ,   orevog,  ‘   narrow/ 

and  xmpog,  ‘   place/)  A   stricture,  narrowness,  in- 
equality, or  saccated  condition  of  the  urinary 

bladder. 

Cystothrom'boid,  Cystothrombdi' des,  ( cystis , 
and  Sponfiog,  ‘a  plot/)  Relating  to  the  presence of  clots  in  the  bladder. 

Cystotome,  Cystot' omus,  {cystos,  and  rogn,  ‘   in- 
cision/) An  instrument  intended  for  cutting  the 

bladder.  Instruments  of  this  kind  have  been 

more  frequently,  although  very  improperly,  called 
Lith'  otomes. 

Cystot'omy,  Kystot'omy,  Cystotom'ia,  Cystido- 
tom'ia.  Incision  of  the  bladder;  Sec' tio  vesica'- 

lis. Cystotomy  means  cutting  into  the  bladder 

for  any  purpose;  (F.)  Incision  de  lavessie.  Com- 
monly, it  is  applied  to  the  puncturing  of  the  blad- 

der for  the  purpose  of  removing  the  urine,  Pa?-a- 
cente'sis  Vesi'cae ;   while  Lithotomy  has  been  em- 

ployed for  the  incisions  made  with  the  view  of 

extracting  calculi  from  the  bladder.  See  Lithot- 
omy. 

Cystotrachelotom'ia,  {cystis,  rpaxn'Xog,  ‘neck/ 
and  Togr),  ‘   incision,’)  Cystauchenotomia.  See  Lith- otomy. 

Cyst'ous,  Cystic. 
Cystova'rium,  {cyst,  and  oapiov,  ‘ovarium/)  A 

morbid  condition,  which  consists  in  the  formation 
of  cysts  in  the  ovary. 

Cysturite,  {cystis,  ovpov,  ‘urine/  and  itis,)  Cys- titis. 

Cy'sus,  (*«<«*,)  Anus. 
Cythe'rean  Shield,  Condom. 
Cytheroma'nia,  (K vSepsta,  ‘Venus/  and  mania,) 

Nymphomania. 
Cyt'inus,  C.  Hypocist' is,  Hypocist'is,  As' arum 

Hypocist'is.  Ord.  Cistineae.  A   small  parasitical 
plant,  which  grows  in  the  south  of  France  and  in 
Greece,  on  the  roots  of  the  woody  cistus.  The 
juice  of  its  fruit  is  acid,  and  very  astringent.  It 

is  obtained  by  expression,  and  converted  into  an 

extract,  which  was  called  Suc'cvs  Hypocis'tidi*, 
and  was  formerly  much  used  in  hemorrhages,  di- 

arrhoea, <fcc. 

Cytisi'na,  Cyt'isine.  An  immediate  vegetable 
principle,  discovered  by  Chevalier  and  Lassaigne 

in  the  seeds  of  Cyt'isus  Labur'num  or  Bean-Tref- 
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til  Tree.  Sex.  Syst.  Diadelphia  Decandria.  Cyt- 
isine has  analogous  properties  to  emetine.  In  the 

dose  of  one  or  two  grains  it  produces  vomiting 

and  purging;  and,  in  a   stronger  dose,  acts  as  an 

acrid  poison.  The  seeds  of  the  Cytisua  Labur- 
num, (F.)  Aubour8,  have  been  long  known  to  pro- 
duce vomiting  and  purging. 

Cytis'ma  Ec'zema,  Eczema — c.  Herpes,  Herpes. 
Cytisogenis'ta,  Spartium  scoparium. 
Cyt'isus  Labur'num,  ( Kvnaos ,)  see  Cytisina  — 

c.  Scoparius,  Spartium  scoparium. 

Cyti'tis,  gen.  Gyti'tidis,  Scyti'tis,  Dermati’tis, 
Dermi'tis,  Cuti'tis,  Chorioni'tis ,   Corn/ 1 is,  {kvtis, 
cutis,  ‘   the  skin,*  and  itia.)  Inflammation  of  the 
skin. 

Cy'toblast,  Cfist' oblaat,  (icvrog,  ‘   cell/  and  /? Aaaroj, 
germ/)  Cell' germ,  Nu'cleus,  (F.)  Noyau.  A   gran- 

ule from  which  all  animal  and  vegetable  bodies 
are  presumed  to  be  formed.  Virchow  maintains 

that  every  cell  requires  a   parent  cell, —   omnia  cel- 
lula  e   cellnld  ;   but  as  the  nucleus  or  cjtoblast  is 

the  parent  of  the  cell,  it  would  be  more  correct  to 
say  omnia  nucleus  e   nucleo.  When  the  nucleus  or 

cytoblast  forms  a   cell,  and  is  attached  to  its  walls, 

the  germ'inal  cell  thus  formed  is  called  a   nu- 
cleated cell ,   (F.)  Cellule  d   noyau.  When  the  nu- 

cleus contains  a   simple  granule,  the  latter  is 

termed  a   nucle’olus,  (F.)  Nucleole,  Nucleolule. 
Dr.  L.  S.  Beale  considers  that  the  simplest  or 
most  elementary  form  with  which  we  are  ac- 

quainted, consists  of  a   portion  of  soft,  transpar- 
ent, colorless  matter,  surrounded  by  a   layer  of 

matter  formed  from  it,  which  may  be  so  thin  as 
hardly  to  be  visible.  The  surface  matter  is  formed  ; 

while  that  within  is  in  a   formless  but  living  state, 
and  is  termed  by  him  germinal  matter.  In  the 

cell  nomenclature  of  Professor  Agassiz,  the  cell- 

wall  is  termed  ec'toblaat ;   the  nucleus,  mes' oblast  ; 
the  nucleolus,  en'toblast, ;   and  when  a   smaller 

body  exists  in  this,  entos' tkoblast. 

Cytoblaste'ma,  gen.  Cytoblaste'matis,  { F.)  Cy- 
tobiastbm.e,  (same  etymon.)  Intercel' hilar  sub- 

stance, Hy' aline  sub' stance,  Substan'tia  vit'rea  seu 

hyal'ina,  Matrix.  The  gum  or  mucus  in  the  vege- 
table, and  probably  the  liquor  sanguinis  after 

transudation  from  the  vessels  in  the  animal,  in  a 

state  fully  prepared  for  the  formation  of  the  tis- 
sues. (Schwann  and  Schleiden.)  By  many  Blas- 

tema is  preferred,  inasmuch  as  it  does  not  convey 
the  idea  of  cell  development.  See  Sarcode. 

Cytogenetic,  Cytogenet'icus,  (F.)  Cytogenetique. 
Relating  or  belonging  to  cytogeny. 

CytOg"eny,  Cytogen'esis,  (wroj,  ‘cell/  and 
ytvvns,  ‘   generation.’)  Cell  formation,  cell  genesis. 
The  continuous  development  of  cells,  in  tissue 

formation,  has  been  called  by  Virchow  Prolifera'- 
tion  of  cells. 

Cy'toid,  Cytoi'des,  { Kvrog ,   ‘   a   cell/  and  stdo;,  ‘   re- 
semblance.’) Cell-like.  A   term  applied  by  Henle 

to  corpuscles  —   as  those  of  lymph,  chyle,  pus,  <fcc. 
—   which  seem  to  resemble  each  other  essentially 
in  their  chemical  and  microscopical  characters, 
and  which  have  been  termed,  in  the  aggregate, 

by  some,  Leuc'ocytes. 
Cytos'tasis,  ( kvtos ,   ‘a cell/  and  crao/g,  ‘stagna- 

tion.’) Arrest  of  red  or  white  blood  cells  or  cor- 
puscles in  the  small  vessels,  owing  to  greater  force 

of  aggregation  than  in  health.  [?] 

Cyt'taros,  {m/rrapos,)  Gians. 
Cyzemer.  A   swelling  of  the  wrists. 

Cyzice'nus,  (w^oaim.)  An  ancient  plaster  for chronic  ulcers  and  wounds  of  tendons. 

D. 
"The  figure  of  the  Greek  A,  according  to  Galen, 
was  the  sign  for  quartan  fever. 

Dabach,  Viscum  album. 

Dacne'ron,  (SaKMipov,  from  Sawn v,  ‘to  bite.’) 
An  ancient  name  for  a   collyrium,  composed  of 

oxide  of  copper,  pepper,  cadrnia,  myrrh,  saffron, 
gum  Arabic,  and  opium. 

Dae'ry,  Dac'ryma,  Dac'ryon,  (Ja/cpv.)  A   tear. 
DacryadenaFgia,  Dacryoddenal'  gia,  { dacry , 

aSqv,  ‘a  gland/  and  a\yos,  ‘pain.’)  Disease  or 
pain  in  the  lachrymal  gland. 

Dacryadeni/tis,  gen.  Dacry  a   deni'  tidis,  Dacryo- 
adeni'tis ,   {dacry,  afev,  ‘a  gland/  and  itis.)  In- 

flammation of  the  lachrymal  gland. 

Dacryalloeo'sis,  {dacry,  and  aWoiwms,  ‘   change.’) A   morbid  condition  of  the  tears. 

Dacry d'ion,  (from  Sanpv,  ‘   a   tear/  from  the 
gummy  exudation,)  Convolvulus  scammonia. 

Dacrygelo'sis,  {dacry,  and  yeXaw,  ‘   I   laugh.’) 
A   kind  of  insanit}',  in  which  the  patient  weeps 
and  laughs  at  the  same  time. 

Dacryhaemor'rhysis,  Sanguin’ eous  Lackryma'- 
tion,  {dacry,  and  iiitoppwis,  1   hemorrhage.’)  A   flow 
of  bloody  tears. 

Dac'ryma,  {SaKov/xa,)  sec  Dacry. 
Dacryoadenal'gia,  Dacryadenalgia. 
Dacryoadeni'tis,  Dacry  adenitis. 
Dacryoblennorrhoe'a,  {dacryon,  jSA m,  ‘mu- 

cus/ and  jS tut,  ‘   I   flow.’)  Discharge  of  tears  mixed with  mucus. 

Dacryocystal'gia,  {dacryon,  kvotis,  ‘a sac/  and 
aXyog ,   ‘   pain.’)  Disease  or  pain  in  the  lachrymal sac. 

Dacrocyst'is,  {dacryon,  and  mang,  ‘a  sac/) 
Lachrymal  sac. 

Dacrocysti'tis,  gen.  Dacrocysti' tidis,  {dacro- 
cystis,  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  lachrymal 
sac. 

Dacryocystoblennorrhoe'a,  {dacryon,  cystis, 
(3\ ewa,  ‘mucus,’  and  few,  ‘I  flow.’)  A   chronic 
inflammation  of  the  lachrymal  sac  and  its  ap- 

pendages, characterized  by  a   circumscribed,  pain- 
less tumor,  with  obstruction  and  accumulation  of 

tears,  mucus,  and  pus. 

Dac'ryocys'tosyrin'gokatakleis'is,  {dacryo- 
cystis,  mipiyt;,  ‘a  pipe,  a   fistula/  and  KaraK^mig,  ‘a 
locking  up.’)  A   term  proposed  by  Dieffenbach 
for  the  healing  of  lachrymal  fistulse  by  trans- 

plantation. The  operation  consists  in  paring  the 
edges  of  the  fistula,  loosening  the  borders,  and 

assisting  the  requisite  tegumental  displacement 

by  lateral  incisions. 

Dacryo'des,  {SaKpvwSns,  from  dacryon,  and  odes,) 
Lacrymo'  sue.  Weeping;  resembling  tears ;   hence, 
Ul'cus  dacryo'des.  A   sanious  ulcer,  a   weeping sore. 

Dac'ryolite,  Dacryol'ithus,  Dac'ryolith,  (F.) 

Dacryolithe,  {dacryon,  and  A i6og,  ‘a  stone.’)  A concretion  found  in  the  lachrymal  passages. 

When  in  the  nasal  duct,  it  is  termed  Rhi'nolite, 
Na'sal  Cal'  cuius,  Rhinol'  ithus,  Rhinodac'  ryolite, 

Rhinodacryol'  ithus. 

Dacryolithi'asis,  {dacryon,  and  A iSiaon,  ‘for- 
mation of  calculi.’)  The  formation  of  concretions in  the  tears. 

Dacry  ol' ithus,  Dacryolite. 
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Dacryo'ma,  gen.  Dacryo'matis.  Epiphora, 
(from  dacryon ,   and  oma.)  The  effusion  of  tears, 

occasioned  by  an  occlusion  of  the  puncta  lacry- 
malia. 

Dac'ryon,  {daspvor,)  Tear. 
Dacryopoe'us,  ( dacryon ,   and  iroiew,  ‘I  make.’) 

A   substance  which  excites  the  secretion  of  tears ; 

as  the  onion,  horseradish,  garlic,  <fce. 

Dac'ryops,  gen.  Dacry' opis,  (from  dacryon,  and 
&>\1/,  ‘   the  eye.’)  A   weeping  eye.  A   tumefaction 
of  the  lachrymal  ducts,  or  lachrymal  cyst.  Fis- 

tula of  the  lachrymal  gland  has  been  called  Dac'- 

ryops fistula' sa. 
Dac'ryops  Fistulo'sa,  see  Dacryops. 

Dacryopyorrhoe'a,  Pyorrhoe'a  via'rum  lacry- 
ma'lium,  ( dacryon ,   nvov,  ‘   pus/  and  pea,  ‘   I   flow.’) 
A   discharge  of  tears  mixed  with  purulent  matter. 

Dacryorrhoe'a,  Dacryrrhoe'a,  Dacryor' rhysis, 
Dacryr'rhysis,  { dacryon ,   and  psu,  ‘I  flow/)  A morbid  flux  of  tears. 

Dacryor'rhysis,  ( dacryon ,   and  pvaig,  ‘   a   flow/) 
Dacryorrhoea. 

Dacryoso'len,  gen.  Dacry osole'nis,  ( dacryon , 
and  awXrjv,  ‘a  canal/)  Lachrymal  canal. 

Dacryosoleni'tis,  gen.  Dacryosoleni' tidis,  {dac- 
ry osolen,  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  lachry- 

mal ducts. 

Dacry osyr'inx,  gen.  Dacry osyrin'gis,  {dacryon, 
and  ovptyi;,  ‘   a   fistula/)  Fistula  lacrymalis. 

Dacryrrhoe'a,  Dacryorrhoea. 
Dacryr'rhysis,  Dacryorrhoea. 
Dactyle'thra,  Dactyli' t.hra,  {daKrvXrjSpa,  ‘   a   cov- 

ering for  a   finger.’)  A   name  given  by  the  an- 
cients to  different  topical  applications  having  the 

form  of  a   finger,  and  proper  for  being  introduced 
into  the  throat  to  excite  vomiting. 

Dactyle'tus,  Hermodactylus. 
Dactyl'ion,  Dactyl' ium,  (F.)  Doigts  palmSs, 

Web'bed fing'ers,  (<5a*TuAoff,  ‘a  finger.’)  The  union 
of  the  fingers  with  each  other.  This  affection  is 

generally  congenital ;   but  it  may  be  owing  to 
burns,  ulcerations,  inflammation  of  the  fingers, 
Ac. 

Dactyli'tis,  gen.  Dactyli' tidis,  {dactylo,  and 
itis,)  Paronychia — d.  Syphilitica,  see  Paronychia. 

Dactyl'ius,  ((JcwruAio?,)  An'nulus.  A   ring.  A 
troch  or  lozenge,  when  shaped  like  a   finger.  The 
anus. 

Dactyl'ius  Aculea'tus.  A   worm  of  a   light 
color,  annulated,  cylindrical,  but  tapering  slightly 
towards  both  extremities,  from  two-fifths  to  four- 
fifths  of  an  inch  long,  which  has  been  found  in 
the  urine.  See  Parasites. 

Dac'tylo,  {datcrvXos,  ‘   a   finger/)  in  composition, 
finger. 

Dactylodoch'me,  {SaKrvXofoxw,)  Dochme. 
Dactylol'ogy,  Dactylolog"ia,  {dactylo,  and 

Aoyoj,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  Conversing  with  the  fin- 
gers :   as  by  the  deaf  and  dumb. 

Dactylosym'physis,  ( dactylo ,   and  avfjupvms, 
‘   union.’)  Adhesion  of  the  fingers  to  each  other. 

Dactylothe'ke,  ( dactylo ,   and  dnsti,  ‘a  case  or 
sheath.’)  An  instrument  for  keeping  the  fingers extended  when  wounded. 

Dac'tylus,  {daKrvXos,)  Dig"itus.  A   finger.  The 
smallest  measure  of  the  Greeks,  the  sixth  part 
of  a   foot.  Also,  the  Date. 

Daeda'lea  Suave'olens,  Bole'tns  seu  Fun’gus 
Sal' ids,  Bole'tus  discoideus  seu  suave' olens,  Fun'- 

gus  al'bus  salig'neus,  (F.)  Agaric  odorant,  Bolet 
odorant.  Ord.  Fungi.  A   champignon,  which 
grows  on  the  trunks  of  old  willows.  It  has  a 

smell  of  anise,  which  is  penetrating  and  agree- ! 

able,  and  has  been  recommended  in  phthisis  pul- 
monalis  in  the  dose  of  a   scruple  four  times  a 
day. 

Dae'dalus,  Hydrargyrum. 
Dae'dion,  (dim.  of  dais,  ‘a  torch/)  Bougie. 
Daemo'nia,  Demonomania. 

Baemoni'acus,  {daipaav.  ‘a  demon/)  Possessed. 

Daemonoma'nia,  Demonomania. 
Daemonopathi'a,  Demonomania. 
Daes,  {dais,)  Taeda. 
Daffing,  Insanity. 
Daffodil,  Narcissus  pseudonarcissus. 

Daffy’s  Elix'ir,  (after  the  proposer,)  Tinc- 
tura  sennae  composita. 

Daft,  (Sc.  and  Prov.,)  Insane. 

Dag,  Stitch. 
Dais'y,  (Sax.  baegepese,)  Chrysanthemum  leu- 

canthemum,  Erigeron  Philadelphicum  —   d.  Com- 

mon, Beilis — d.  Ox-eye,  Chrysanthemum  leucan- themum. 

Dajasksch,  see  Arrowpoison. 
Dal'by’s  Carmin'ative,  (after  the  proposer.) 

A   celebrated  empirical  remedy,  much  used  as  a 
carminative  for  children.  The  following  is  a 

form  for  its  preparation:  {Magnesite  alb.,  ̂ ij., 

01.  menthse  piper.,  gtt.  j.,  01.  nuc.  moschat.,  gtt. 
ij.,  01.  anisi,  gtt.  iij.,  Tinct.  castor.,  gtt.  xxx., 
Tinct.  asafoetid.,  gtt.  xv.,  Tinct.  opii,  gtt.  v.,  Sp. 

pulegii,  gtt.  xv.,  Tinct.  cardam.  c.,  gtt.  xxx., 
Aquae  menthse  pip.,  ij.  M.)  A   committee  of  the 
Philadelphia  College  of  Pharmacy  recommended 
the  following  form :   Aquae,  Ox.,  Sacchar.  alb., 

^xxxij.,  Carbon.  Potass.,  ̂ ss.,  Carb.  Mag.,^x\)., 

Tinct.  opii,  f§vj.,  01.  menth.  pip.,  01.  anethi 
foenicul.,  aa  ̂ ij.  M. 

Dal'cop,  Idiot. 
Dalto  nian.  An  absurd  name  given  to  one 

who  cannot  distinguish  colors ;   because  the  cele- 
brated physicist  Dalton  had  the  defect.  See 

Achromatopsia. 

Dal'tonism,  Achromatopsia. 
Damarra  or  Dammara,  (the  Malay  name  of 

the  ‘tree,’)  Australis,  see  Pinus  damarra — d. 
Resin  or  Turpentine,  see  Pinus  damarra. 

Damp,  After,  ([G.]  Dampf,  ‘vapor,’)  see 
Hydrogen,  carburetted — d.  Black,  see  Hydrogen, 
carburetted  —   d.  Choke,  Carbonic  acid,  see  Hy- 

drogen, carburetted. 
Damp,  Cold.  A   term,  used  in  the  mines  of 

Cornwall,  for  air  apparently  loaded  with  carbonic 
acid,  chilled,  and  very  moist  from  passing  through 
the  workings. 

Damp,  Fire,  Hydrogen,  carburetted. 

Dam'son,  (from  Damascus,)  Prunum  Damas- 
cenum,  see  Prunum — d.  Mountain,  Quassia  sirna- 
rouba  —   d.  Tree,  Prunus  domestica. 

Dance,  see  Mania,  dancing  —   d.  St.  John’s, 
see  Mania,  dancing  —   d.  St.  Vitus’s,  Chorea,  see 
Mania,  dancing. 

Danc"ing,  Salta'tio,  (F.)  Danse,  (G.)  Tanz. 
A   kind  of  exercise  and  amusement,  composed  of 
a   succession  of  motions,  gestures,  and  attitudes, 

executed  by  measured  steps  to  the  sound  of  the 
voice  or  musical  instruments.  It  is  a   healthy  ex- 
ercise. 

Danc"ing  Ma'nia,  see  Mania,  dancing  —   d. 
Plague,  see  Mania,  dancing. 

Dandeli'on,  ([F.]  dent  de  lion,  ‘lion’s  tooth/) 
Leontodon  taraxacum  —   d.  Juice  of,  see  Succus conii. 

Dan'der,  (from  dandriff,)  Pityriasis. 
Dan'driff,  (Sax.  can,  ‘   a   spreading  eruption/ 

and  bpop,  ‘filthy/)  Pityriasis. 
Dan'drufF,  Pityriasis. 
Dan'dy,  Dengue. 
Danevert,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   spring,  a 

league  and  a   half  from  Upsal,  in  Sweden.  The 

waters  contain  carbonic  acid,  holding  in  solution 

carbonate  of  iron,  sulphate  of  iron,  sulphates  of 

soda  and  lime,  chloride  of  sodium,  and  silica.  It 

is  frequently  employed  in  medicine. 
Dane' wort,  Sambucus  ebulus. 
Da'nich.  An  Arabic  word,  signifying  the 

weight  of  8   grains. 

Daniel'lia  Thurif'era.  The  Frank' incense 
Tree  of  Western  Africa,  which  furnishes  the 

product  termed  Af  rican  Frank' incense. 
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Danse,  Dancing  —   d.  de  St.  Guy,  Chorea  —   d. 
de  St.  Witt ,   Chorea. 
Daoun  Setan,  see  Urtica. 

Daph'ne,  after  the  nymph  Daphne,) Laurus. 

Daph'ne  Alpi'na,  Chamsele'a,  Chamselse'a, 
Wid'owwail.  Ord.  Thymelaeae.  Sex.  Syst.  Oc- 
tandria  monogynia.  A   sort  of  dwarf-olive.  An 
acrid,  volatile,  alkaline  principle  was  separated 
from  the  bark  of  this  plant  by  M.  Vauquelin,  to 

which  he  gave  the  name  Daph'nine.  The  plants 
of  the  genus  owe  their  vesicating  property  to  this 
principle. 
Daphne  Baisgentil ,   Daphne  mezereum  —   d. 

Flax-leaved,  Daphne  gnidium — d.  Garou,  Daphne 
gnidium. 

Daph'ne  Gnid'ium,  D.  panicula'ta,  Thymelse'a , 

Tk.  Monspeli'  aca,  Thymele'a,  Cneo'ron,  Spurge 
Flax,  Flax-leaved  Daph'ne.  The  plant  which 
furnishes  the  Garou  Bark,  (F.)  Daphne  Garou, 
Sain-bois.  It  is  chiefly  used,  when  used  at  all, 

for  exciting  irritation  of  the  skin.  The  Gra'na 
Gnid"ia,  (see  Gnid'ia  gra'na ,)  are  acrid  poisons, 
like  all  the  plants  of  this  genus,  when  taken  in 
quantity.  According  to  others,  the  garou  bark 
and  grana  gnidia  are  obtained  from  the  daphne 
laureola. 

Daph'ne  Laure'ola,  D.  ma'jor,  Thymelse'a  lau- 
re'ola.  The  systematic  name  of  the  Spurge  Lau- 

rel, Laure'ola.  The  bark  of  this  plant  has  simi- 
lar properties  to  the  last. 

Daph'ne  Liottar'di,  D.  mezereum — d.  Major, 
D.  laureola. 

Daph'ne  Meze'reum  or  Mezere'um,  D.  Liot- 

tar'di, Thymelse'a  meze'reum.  The  systematic 
name  of  the  Meze'reon,  Meze'reum ,   Spurge  olive, 
(F.)  Daphne  Boisgentil,  Jolibois.  The  bark  of  the 

mezereon,  Meze'reum,  possesses  analogous  prop- 
erties to  the  other  varieties  of  Daphne.  In  the 

Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States,  Mezereum  is 
the  bark  of  Daphne  mezereum  and  of  Daphne 
gnidium.  It  is  considered  stimulant  and  diapho- 

retic ;   and,  in  large  doses,  is  emetic.  It  has  been 
employed  in  syphilitic  cases,  but  its  efficacy  is 

doubtful.  Soaked  in  vinegar, —   meze'reum  aceta'- 
tum, —   like  the  other  varieties  of  daphne,  it  has 
been  employed  to  irritate  the  skin,  especially  to 
keep  issues  open. 

Daph'ne  Panicula'ta,  D.  gnidium. 

Daphnelae'on,  O'leum  Lauri'num,  ( SaipveXaiov , 
from  Scupinj,  ‘the  laurel  or  bay  tree,’  and  eXaiov, 
‘   oil.’)  Oil  of  Bay. 

Daph'nine,  see  Daphne  Alpina. 
Darby’s  Fluid,  see  Condy’s  disinfecting  fluid. 
Dark'nesses,  see  Epilepsy. 
Dar'nel,  Loliurn  temulentum. 
Darse'ni,  Laurus  cinnamomum. 
Darsi'ni,  Laurus  cinnamomum. 
Dar'sis,  (Sapais,  from  &pw,  ‘   I   excoriate,’  ‘   I 

skin.’)  The  Greek  physicians  seem  to  have  used 
this  word  to  designate  the  anatomical  prepara- 

tion, which  consists  in  removing  the  skin  for  ex- 
posing the  organs  covered  by  it. 

Dar'ta,  Impetigo  —   d.  Excoriativa,  Herpes  ex- 
edens  —   d.  Maligna,  Herpes  exedens. 

Dar'tos,  (dap-ros,  ‘   skinned,’)  Membra' na  ear- 
no' sa,  Tu'nica  muscula'ris  seu  rubicun' da  scro'ti, 
T.  dar'tos  seu  car'nea,  Marsu'pium  musculo' sum. 
A   name  given  to  the  second  covering  of  the  tes- 

ticle, which  the  ancient  anatomists  conceived  to 
be  muscular,  but  which  is  merely  areolar.  Its 
external  surface  is  towards  the  scrotum ;   the  in- 

ternal towards  the  tunica  vaginalis.  Frederick 
Lobstein  and  Breschet  consider  that  it  proceeds 
from  an  expansion  of  the  fibrous  cord,  known  by 
the  name  Gubernac'ulum  tes'tis. 

Dartre,  (Darta,  [?])  Herpes,  Impetigo,  Pity- 
riasis— d.  Cro&teuse,  Impetigo — d.  urustacee,  Ec- 

thyma impetigo — d.  Crustacee  Jlavescente,  Porrigo 

lupiuosa — d.  Ecailleuse,  Psoriasis — d.  Fonguense, 

Ecthyma — d.  Furfuracee  arrondie,  Lepra,  Lepra 
vulgaris — d.  Furfuracee  volante,  Lichen,  Pityria- 

sis— d.  Phlycteno'ide,  Herpes  phlyctaenoides —   d. 
Puatuleuse  couperose,  Gutta  rosea  —   d.  Pustuleuse 
dissiminie,  Acne — d.  Pustuleuse  mentagra,  Sycosis 
— d.  Rongeante,  Herpes  exedens ;   see  Esthiomenus 
—   d.  Squammeu8e  humide,  Eczema  —   d.  Squam- 

meu8e  licheno'ide,  Psoriasis  —   d.  Tonsurante,  Por- 
rigo decal  vans — d.  Vive,  Eczema. 

Dartreux  (F.),  Dar'trous,  Herpet'ic.  Partici- 
pating in  the  characters  of  Dartre  or  Herpes. 

Also,  one  affected  with  dartre.  Dartre  has  been 
used,  at  one  time  or  other,  for  almost  every  dis- 

ease of  the  skin.  The  French  have  given  the 

name  Diathi.se  Dartreuse,  Dar'trous  Diath'esis,  to 
a   peculiar  state  of  health,  which  renders  its  sub- 

ject liable  to  general  eruptions  of  different  forms, 
which  are  always  met  with  in  the  young,  are  sym- 

metrical, and  controlled  by  arsenic.  See  Herpes. 

Dasy'ma,  ( Saavs ,   *   rough,’  ‘   hairy.’)  A   disease 
of  the  eye  —   the  same  as  trachoma,  but  less  in 

degree. 
Dasy'tes,  (Saav-njs,)  Roughness,  particularly  of 

the  tongue  and  voice.  Hairiness,  Hirsu'ties. 
Date,  Pal'mula,  Dac'tylus,  Bal'anos,  Phce'nicos. 

The  fruit  of  the  Phce'nix  dactylif  era  seu  excel' 8a, 
Pal'ma  dactylif  era,  (F.)  Datte.  The  unripe  date 
is  astringent.  When  ripe,  it  resembles  the  fig. 
The  juice  of  the  tree  is  refrigerant. 

Date'plum,  In'dian,  Diospyrus  lotus. 
Datte,  Date. 

Datu'ra,  (Arab,  tatorah,)  D.  stramonium. 
Datu'ra  Sanguin'ea,  Red  Thorn' apple  ;   called 

by  the  Indians  of  Peru  Huacacachu,  Yerba  de 

Huaca  ( huaca ,   ‘   a   grave,’)  or  Grave-plant,  and 
Bovachevo.  Ord.  Solanaceae.  A   plant  from  which 
the  Peruvian  Indians  prepare  a   narcotic  drink, 
called  Tonga. 

Datu'ra  Stramo'nium,  Stramo'nia,  Barycoc'- 

calon,  Sola'num  foe'tidum,  Stramo'nium,  S.  ma'jus 
al'bum  seu  spino'sum  seu  vulga'tum  seu  foe'tidum, 
Po'mum  seu  Ma'lum  spino'sum,  Nux  methel,  Da- 

tu'ra, Dutro'a,  Daly'ra,  Stram'ony,  Thorn' apple, 
Ap'ple  of  Peru',  James'town  Weed,  Jim'ston  or 
Jimp'son  Weed,  Stink'weed,  (F.)  Stramoine, 
Pomme  epineuse,  Endormie,  Herbe  aux  sorciers 

ou  de  diable.  The  leaves,  Stramo'nii  Fo'lia  (Ph. 
U.  S.,  1873),  S.  Folium,  and  the  seeds,  Stramo'nii 
Se'men,  and  the  root,  Stramo'nii  Ra'dix,  are  the 
parts  used  in  medicine.  They  are  narcotic  and 
poisonous ;   are  given  internally  as  narcotics  and 
antispasmodics ;   and  applied  externally  as  seda- 

tives, in  the  form  of  fomentation.  The  seeds  are 
smoked  like  tobacco,  in  asthma.  The  dose  of  the 

powder  is,  gr.  j.  to  gr.  viii. 
Datu'ra  Tat'ula  has  similar  properties  to  D. 

stramonium. 

Da'turine,  Daturi'na,  Datu'ria,  •   Datu'rium. 
The  active  principle  of  Datura  stramonium  has 
been  employed  for  obtaining  the  effects  of  stra- 
monium. 

Datu'rium,  Daturine. 
Daty'ra,  Datura  stramonium. 
Dauc'i  Ra'dix,  see  Daucus  carota. 
Dauci'tes  Vi'num.  Wine,  of  which  the  Dau'- 

cu8  or  Car' rot  was  an  ingredient.  The  seeds  were 
steeped  in  must.  It  was  formerly  used  in  coughs, 
convulsions,  hypochondriasis,  diseases  of  the  ute- 

rus, <fcc. 

Dauc'us  Candia'nus,  Athamanta  cretensis. 
Dauc'us  Caro'ta,  (Sav/cos.)  The  systematic 

name  of  the  Car'rot  Plant ;   Dau'cus,  D.  sylves'- 
tris  seu  vulga'ris  seu  sati'vus,  Cauca'lis  caro'ta, 
Pastina' ca  sylves'tris  tenuifo'lia  officina'rum,  Ado'- 
rion,  (Sc.)  Meeran,  Mirrot,  (F.)  Carotte.  Order, 

Umbelliferae.  The  fruit,  Car'rot  seed,  Caro'ta, 
— (Ph.  U.  S.) — and  the  root,  Dau'ci  ra'dix ,   have been  used  in  medicine.  The  root  is  sweet  and 

mucilaginous ;   and  the  seeds  have  an  aromatic 
I   odor,  and  moderately  warm,  pungent  taste.  The 
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root  has  been  used,  as  an  emollient,  to  fetid  and 
ill-conditioned  sores.  The  seeds  have  been  re- 

garded as  stomachic,  carminative,  and  diuretic  ; 
but  they  have  little  efficacy.  The  seeds  of  the  wild 

plant  are,  by  some,  preferred  to  those  of  the  garden. 

Dauc'us  Cre'ticus,  Athamanta  cretensis — d. 
Cyanopus,  Pimpinella  rnagna  —   d.  Sativus,  D. 
carota — d.  Seprinius,  Scandix  cerefolium — d.  Syl- 
vestris.  D.  carota  —   d.  Vulgaris,  D.  carota. 

Baud.  A   fox-in  of  psoriasis,  which  prevails  in 
Assam,  especially  during  the  rainy  season. 

Dauphinelle,  Delphinium  staphisagria. 

Da'vidson’s  Rem'edy  for  Can'cer,  see  Conium maculatum. 

JDavier,  (after  the  inventor  [?],)  Dentagra. 

Davil'la  Brasilia'na,  D.  rugosa  —   d.  Elliptica, 
see  D.  rugosa. 

Davil'la  Rugo'sa  seu  Brasilia'na,  (after  Don 
Pedro  Franco  Davila,  a   Peruvian  and  Spanish 
naturalist,  who  wrote  a   Natural  History  of  Peru,) 
Sambaibinha,  Cipo  de  Car i jo,  C.  de  Caboclo  ;   Nat. 
Ord.  Dilleniaceas.  The  whole  of  this  Brazilian 

plant,  as  well  as  Davil'la  ellip'tica ,   also  called,  in 
Brazil,  Sambaibinha,  is  astringent. 

Daw'lish,  Cli'mate  of.  A   town  in  Devonshire, 
frequented  by  phthisical  invalids  during  the 
winter.  It  is  well  protected  from  northerly 

winds,  and  also  from  the  violence  of  the  south- 

westerly gales.  It  offers,  however,  but  a   con- 
fined space. 

Daw  pit  (Sc.),  see  Fatuitas. 

Dax,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Dax  is  a   city  two 
leagues  from  Bordeaux,  where  there  are  four 

springs,  that  are  almost  purely  thermal ;   con- 
taining only  a   very  small  quantity  of  chloride  of 

magnesium,  and  sulphate  of  soda  and  lime.  Tem- 

perature, 70°  to  133°  Fahrenheit. 

Day 'blindness,  Nyctalopia. 
Day'mare,  Incubus  vigilantium. 
Day'nettle,  Lamiurn  album. 
Day’s  Eye,  Daisy. 
Day'sight,  Hemeralopia  —   d.  Vision,  Hemera- 

lopia. 

^Dazz'ling,  (dim.  of  dazing,)  Caliga'tio,  (F.) 
Eblouissement.  A   momentary  disturbance  of 

sight,  occasioned  either  by  the  sudden  impression 
of  too  powerful  a   light,  or  by  some  internal  cause 

—   as  plethora. 

De,  (F.)  d4s,  ‘from,’  as  a   prefix,  signifies,  at 
times,  a   downward  movement;  and  at  others  a 

privative  power,  while  at  others  again,  it  has  an 
intense  signification. 

De  Ven'tre  Inspicien'do,  ‘of  inspecting  the 
belly.’  Where  there  is  reason  to  suppose  that  a 
woman  feigns  herself  pregnant,  a   writ  de  ventre 
inspiciendo  may  be  issued  to  determine  whether 
she  is  so  or  not.  Until  recently,  in  England,  the 
decision  was  left  to  twelve  matrons  and  twelve 

respectable  men,  according  to  the  strict  terms  of 
the  ancient  writ. 

Dead,  ([Sax.]  beab,)  Mar' tuns,  (F.)  Mort.  De- 
prived of  life ;   exanimate. 

Dead'house,  Morgue. 
Deadly,  Lethiferous,  Mortal. 

Dead'men’s  Bells,  Digitalis. 
Dead'nettle,  Lamiurn  album. 
Dead'thraw,  Agony. 

Deaf,  ([Sax.]  heap,)  Sur'dus ,   (F.)  Sourd,  (Sc.) 
Dull.  Devoid  of  hearing.  Hard  of  hearing. 

Deafdumb'ness,  Mutitas  surdorum. 
Deafmu'tism,  Mutitas  surdorum. 
Deafness,  Sur'ditas,  Copho'sis,  Dysecoia,  Dys- 

ecoe'a  organ' ica,  Baryeco'ia,  Hard' ness  of  heap- 

ing, Hypocopho' sis,  Subsur' ditas,  Bradycoi' a,  Bra- 

dy ecoi' a,  (F.)  Snrdite,  Duret6  de  Vouie,  Dysecee. 
Considerable  diminution  or  total  loss  of  hearing. 
It  may  be  the  effect  of  acute  or  chronic  inflamma- 

tion of  the  internal  ear,  closure  of  the  Eustachian 

tube  —   throat  deafness  ;   paralysis  of  the  auditory 
nerve  or  its  pulpy  extremity,  or  of  some  mechani- 

cal obstruction  to  the  sonorous  rays.  In  most 
cases,  however,  the  cause  of  the  deafness  is  not 

appreciable,  and  the  treatment  has  to  be  purely 
empirical.  Syringing  the  ears,  dropping  in 
slightly  stimulating  oils,  fumigations,  &c.,  are 
the  most  likely  means  to  afford  relief. 

Deaf'ness,  Tay'lor’s  Rem'edy  for,  see  Allium 
—   d.  Throat,  see  Deafness. 

Dealba'tio,  {de,  and  albus,  ‘   white,’)  Dealba- 
tion,  Paleness. 

Dealba'tion,  Dealba'tio,  Bleach' ing.  Applied, 
particularly,  to  the  whitening  of  bones  for  ana- 

tomical purposes. 

Deambula'tio,  ( de ,   and  ambulare,  ‘to  walk.’) Walking. 

Dearch  (Sc.),  (Sax.  bpeoph,)  Nanus. 

Dearticula'tio,  {de,  and  articulus,  ‘   a   joint,’) Diarthrosis. 

Deascia'tio,  {de,  and  ascia,  ‘an  axe,’)  Aposce- 

parnismus. Death,  (Sax.  beaft,)  (Sc.)  Dede,  Deid ;   Apo- 
bio'sis,  Abio’sis,  Extinc'tio,  Ob’itus,  Psychorag"ia , 

P sychorrhag" ia ,   Le'thum,  Le'tum,  Mors,  Inter' itus, 
Than'atus,  Decease' ,   (F.)  Mort.  Definitive  cessa- 

tion of  all  the  functions,  the  aggregate  of  which 

constitute  life.  Beal  Death,  Apothana'sia,  is  dis- 

tinguished from  asphyxia  or  appa'rent  death  — 
the  latter  being  merely  a   suspension  of  those 
same  functions.  But  it  is  often  difficult  to  judge 

of  such  suspension,  and  the  only  certain  sign  of 
real  death  is  the  commencement  of  putrefaction. 

At  times,  therefore,  great  caution  is  requisite  to 
avoid  mistakes.  Death  is  commonly  preceded  by 

some  distressing  symptoms,  which  depend  on  le- 
sion of  respiration,  circulation,  or  of  the  cerebral 

functions,  and  which  constitute  the  ag'ovy.  That 
which  occurs  suddenly,  and  without  any,  or  with 

few,  precursory  signs,  is  called  sud'den  death.  It 
is  ordinarily  caused  by  disease  of  the  heart,  apo- 

plexy, the  rupture  of  an  aneurism,  or  by  some 
other  organic  affection.  Death  is  natural,  (Sc.) 

Strae-death,  when  it  occurs  as  the  result  of  dis- 

ease ;   violent,  when  produced  by  some  forcible 
agency.  It  may  likewise  affect  the  whole  body, 

or  a   part  only ;   hence  the  difference  between  *o- 
mat'ic  and  molec'ular  death. 

The  chief  varieties  of  the  modes  of  death  usually- 

admitted  may  be  thus  given  :   — 

{sudden — Syn-
 

cope :   gradual  — 
Asthenia.

 

“   “   in  the  lungs  —   Apnoea. 
“   “   in  the  brain  — Apoplexy. 

matter  ®of ' ’ 1   Paral5’sis
  of  P”e"- 

the  medulla,]
  *«• in  the  blood  [?]  —   Necraemia. 

As  it  was  at  one  time  conceived,  with  Bichat, 
that  death  must  commence  in  the  heart,  lungs,  or 

brain,  these  organs  were  called  a’tria  mor'tis,  ‘   the 

halls  of  death.’ 
Death,  Appa'rent,  Asphyxia. 

Death,  Black,  Melanothan'atus,  Pes'tis  seu 
Mora  ni'gra,  Black  Plague,  (F.)  Peste  noire.  The 
plague  of  the  14th  century  was  so  called,  which 
is  supposed  to  have  proved  fatal  in  Europe  to 

25,000,000  of  people.  See  Fever,  purpuric,  ma- 

lignant. 
Death  of  Man,  Cicuta  maculata  —   d.  Rate,  see 

Mortality — d.  Stiffening, Rigor  mortis — d.  Trance, 
see  Asphyxia. 

Deauren'tur  Pil'ulse,  ‘   let  the  pills  be  gilded/ 
Formerly  it  was  the  practice  to  coat  pills  with 

silver  or  gold  leaf,  and  this  is  still  done  occa- sionally. 

Debander  (F.),  {de  and  bande,  ‘a  bandage.’) 
To  remove  a   bandage  or  dressing,  —   as  debander 

une  plaie. 
Deb'ilis,  (‘  weak,’)  Infirm,  Abebaeus. 
DebiritantS,De6i7i*a«'<7a,  Antidynam'  ica,Phil- 

f 
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ndynam'ica,  ( debilitare ,   itself  from  debilis,  quasi 
■dehabilis,  *   weak/  ‘   to  weaken.’)  Remedies  ex- 

hibited for  the  purpose  of  reducing  excitement. 

Antiphlogistics  are,  hence,  debilitants. 

Debil'itas,  gen.  Debilita' tis,  Debility — d.  Ere- 
thisica,  see  Irritable  —   d.  Memoriae,  Amnesia  —   d. 

Nervosa,  Neurasthenia,  see  Irritable — d.  Visfis, 
Asthenopia. 

Debility,  Debil’itas,  Astheni’a,  Hypostheni'a, 
Dlaci'a ,   Anenerge' sia,  Anenergi'a,  Weak' ness,  (F.) 
Faiblesse.  A   condition,  which  may  be  induced 

by  a   number  of  causes.  It  must  not  be  con- 
founded with  fatigue,  which  is  temporary,  while 

debility  is  generally  more  permanent. 

Debility  may  be  real,  or  it  may  be  appa'rent, ; 
and,  in  the  management  of  disease,  it  is  important 
to  attend  to  this.  At  the  commencement  of  fever, 

for  example,  there  is  often  a   degree  of  apparent 

debility,  which  prevents  the  use  of  appropriate 

means,  and  thus  is  the  cause  of  much  evil.  Ex- 
citement is  more  dangerous  than  debility. 

Debil'ity,  Spi'nal,  Spinal  weakness. 

Deboitement ,   (de,  and  boiter,  ‘to  be  lame/) 
Luxation. 

Debordement  (F.),  Deborde,  ( diborder ,   —   de, 

and  border, —   ‘   to  overflow.’)  A   popular  term  for 
one  or  more  sudden  and  copious  evacuations  from 

the  bowels.  It  is  chiefly  applied  to  bilious  evac- 
uations of  this  kind.  —   Debordement  de  Bile. 

Debout’s  Fills,  see  Pill,  Becquerel’s. 
Debridement  (F.),  Frseno'rum  soln'tio,  (di- 

brider, —   d,e,  and  brider , —   ‘   to  unbridle.’)  The  re- 
moval of  filaments,  Ac.,  in  a   wound  or  abscess, 

which  prevent  the  discharge  of  pus.  In  a   more 
general  acceptation,  it  means  the  cutting  of  a   soft 

membranous,  or  aponeurotic  part,  which  inter- 
feres with  the  exercise  of  any  organ  whatever; 

thus,  in  paraphimosis,  debridement  of  the  prepuce 
is  practised  to  put  an  end  to  the  inflammation  of 
the  glans  ;   in  strangulated  hernia,  debridement  of 
the  abdominal  ring  is  had  recourse  to,  to  remove 
the  stricture  of  the  intestine,  Ac. 

Dec'agramme,  (Sena,  ‘   ten/  and  ypappa,  ‘   a 
gramme.’)  The  weight  of  ten  grammes,  154-34 
grains  Troy. 

Decam'yron,  ( Saca ,   ‘ten/  and  pvpov,  ‘oint- 
ment.’) An  ancient  cataplasm,  composed  of  mala- 

bathrum,  mastich ,   euphorbium,  spikenard,  styrax 

calamita,  carbonate  of  lime,  common  pepper,  un- 
guentum  nardi,  opobalsamnm ,   and  wax. 

Decanta'tion,  Decanta'tio,  (from  decantare,  — 
de,  and  cantare,  —   ‘to  sing  or  repeat  over  and 
over/  or  from  de,  and  (D.)  kant,  ‘a  corner;’ 
hence  ‘   to  cant,’  ‘   to  set  on  edge  in  order  to  decant 

or  pour  off/  [?])  Defu'sio,  Metanyism'us,  Catach' - 
ysi8.  A   pharmaceutical  operation,  which  consists 

in  pouring  off,  gently,  by  inclining  the  vessel,  any 
fluid  which  has  a   deposit. 

Decapita'tio,  Decollation — d.  Articulorum,  see 
Resection. 

Decapita'tion,  ( de ,   and  caput,  gen.  capitis, 
‘head,’)  Decollation. 

Decarboniza'tion,  Hsematosis. 
Decease',  (decedere,  decessum,  —   de,  and  cedo, 

—   ‘to  depart/)  Death. 

Deces'sio,  Ecpiesma. 
Dechapellement,  (de,  and  chapeau,  from  caput, 

‘head.’)  An  old  French  term,  employed  by  Pare 
and  others  for  the  operation  of  cutting  and  re- 

moving, with  a   strong  forceps,  the  corona  of  a   cari- 
ous tooth,  where  it  is  desired  to  preserve  the  fang. 

Decharne,  (de,  and  chair,  1   flesh/)  Demuscu- 
latus. 

Dechaussement  (F.),  (de,  aDd  chausser,  ‘to 

put  on  shoes  and  stockings.’)  The  state  in  which 
the  gums  have  fallen  away  from  the  teeth,  as  in 

those  affected  by  mercury,  in  old  persons,  Ac. 
Also,  the  operation  of  lancing  the  gums.  See 
Gum  lancet. 

Dechaussoir,  Gum  lancet. 
Dechire,  Lacerum. 

Dechirement,  (from  dilacerare,  —   di,  and  lace- 

rare,  ‘   to  tear/  —   ‘   to  tear  to  pieces/)  Laceration. 

Dechimre,  Wound,  lacerated  —   d.  de  l’ Uterus, 
Uterus,  rupture  of  the. 

Deciden'tia,  (decidere,  ‘to  fall  off/  de,  and  ca- 
dere,  ‘to  fall.’)  Cataptosis,  Epilepsy. 

Decid'ua,  Decidua  membrana. 
Decid'ua  (Membra'na),  Decid'ua,  Decid’uous 

Mem'brane.  So  called  on  account  of  its  being 
considered  to  fall  off  from  the  uterus  at  parturi- 

tion. A   membrane,  formerly  defined  to  be  the 
outermost  membrane  of  the  foetus  in  utero ;   and 

still  so  defined  by  some  —   as  by  Dr.  Lee.  Chaus- 

sier  calls  it  Epicho'rion ;   by  others,  it  has  been 
called  Perio'na,  Membra'na  cadu'ca  Hunteri,  M. 

flocciden' ta  seu  cellulo'sa  seu  sinuo'sa  seu  commu' - 
nis  seu  prseexis'tens,  Decid'ua  exter'na  seu  vera  seu 
spongio' sa,  Tu'nica  exte'rior  o'vi  seu  cadu'ca  seu 
eras’ sa,  Membra'na  crib.ro'sa  seu  o'vi  mater'na  seu 
muco'sa  seu  u'teri  intern'a  evoln'ta,  Epio'ne,  Pla- 
cen'ta  u'teri  succentvria'ta,  Subplacen'ta,  Nida- 
men'tum,  Anhis'tous  mem'brane,  (F.)  Caduque,  C. 

vraie,  Membrane  caduque,  Epione,  Perione  ; — prior 

to  the  time  of  the  Hunters,  called  Cho'rion  spon- 
gio'sum  seu  tomento'sum  seu  fungo'sum  seu  reticu- 

la'tum,  Tu'nica  flamento’sa,  Shag'gy  Cho'rion, 

Spon'gy  Cho'rion,  Ac.  Great  diversity  has  pre- 
vailed regarding  this  membrane  and  its  reflected 

portion.  It  exists  before  the  germ  arrives  in  the 
uterus  —   and  it  has  been  met  with  in  tubal  and 

ovarial  pregnancies;  and  is  occasioned  by  a   new 

action,  assumed  by  the  uterine  vessels  at  the  mo- 
ment of  conception.  Chaussier,  Lobstein,  Gardien, 

Velpeau,  and  others,  consider  it  to  be  a   sac,  with- 
out apertures,  completely  lining  the  uterus,  and 

that  when  the  ovum  descends  through  the  tube  it 

pushes  the  decidua  before  it,  and  becomes  envel- 
oped in  it,  except  at  the  part  destined  to  form  the 

placenta.  That  portion  of  the  membrane  which 

covers  the  ovum,  forms  the  Membra'na  decid'ua 

reflex’ a,  (F.)  Caduque  rtfiechie,  Membrane  caduque 
reflechie,  according  to  them;  the  part  lining  the 

uterus  being  the  Decid'ua  u'teri,  (F.)  Caduque 
uterine.  Towards  the  end  of  the  fourth  month, 

the  decidua  reflex  disappears.  The  very  exist- 

ence of  a   Tu'nica  decid'ua  reflex' a   has,  however, been  denied.  This  last  membrane  has  received 

various  names.  Dr.  Granville,  regarding  it  as  the 

external  membrane  of  the  ovum,  has  termed  it 

Cor'tex  o'vi.  It  has  also  been  termed  Involu'crum 

membrana' ceum,  Membra' na  retiform' is  cho'rii  seu 

fllamenlo' sa  seu  adventit"ia  seu  eras' sa,  O'vuline, 
and  Decid' ua protru' sa.  To  the  membrane  which, 
according  to  Bojanus  and  others,  is  situate  be- 

tween the  placenta  and  the  uterus,  and  which  he 
considers  to  be  produced  at  a   later  period  than 

the  decidua  vera,  he  gave  the  name  membra'na 
decid'ua  sero'tina,  (F.)  Membrane  uteroepichoriale, 
Caduque  serotine  ou  secohdaire. 

Histological  researches  seem  to  show  that  the 

decidua  is  an  altered  condition  of  the  lining  mem- 

brane of  the  uterus,  with-a  whitish  secretion  fill- 
ing the  uterine  tubular  glands.  The  decidua 

reflexa  is  probably  formed  by  the  agency  of  nu- 
cleated cells  from  the  plastic  materials  thrown  out 

from  the  decidua  uteri;  in  the  same  manner  as 

the  chorion  is  formed  in  the  Fallopian  tube  from 

plastic  materials  thrown  out  from  its  lining  mem- 
brane. That  the  decidua  reflexa  is  not  a   mere 

inverted  portion  of  the  decidua  uteri  is  shown  by 
the  fact  that  the  texture  of  the  two  is  by  m 
means  identical. 

It  is  believed  by  many  that  a   deciduous  mem- 

brane, Decid'ua  menstrua' Us, is  formed  and  thrown 
off  at  each  menstrual  period.  Others,  however, 
contend  that  it  is  the  result  of  impregnation,  and 
that  it  is  an  abortion  of  some  days  or  weeks,  the 

mucous  membrane  of  the  uterus  being  first  con- 
verted into  decidua,  and  expelled  after  the  perish- 

ing or  escape  of  the  ovum. 
Decid'ua  Menstrua'lis,  see  Decidua  mem- 
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brana — d.  Protrusa,  Decidua  reflexa —   d.  Sero- 
tina,  see  Decidua  —   d.  Vera,  see  Decidua. 

Decid'uous  Mem'brane,  Decidua  (membrana). 
Dec"igramme,  Decigram,' ma,  ( decimu8 ,   ‘the 

tenth  part/  and  ypau/ia ,   ‘   gramme.')  The  tenth 
part  of  the  gramme  in  weight :   equal  to  a   little 

less  than  two  grains,  French ;   l-543  Troy. 

Decima'na  Fe'bris,  (decent,  ‘   ten.’)  An  inter- 
mittent, whose  paroxysms  return  every  tenth  day 

or  every  nine  days.  It  is  supposititious. 

Declamation,  Declama'tio ,   (de,  and  clamare, 
clama turn,  ‘to  cry  out.’)  The  art  of  depicting  the 
sentiments  by  inflections  of  the  voice,  accom- 

panied by  gestures,  which  render  the  meaning  of 
the  speaker  moreevident,  and  infuse  into  the  minds 
of  the  auditors  the  emotions  with  which  he  is  im- 

pressed. Declamation  may  become  the  cause  of 

disease ;   the  modification,  produced  in  the  pul- 
monary circulation, —   accompanied  by  the  great 

excitement  sometimes  experienced, —   is  the  cause 

of  many  morbid  affections;  particularly  of  pneu- 
monia, haemoptysis,  and  apoplexy.  In  modera- 

tion, it  gives  a   healthy  excitement  to  the  frame. 
Declin ,   Decline. 

Declina'tio,  (de,  and  clinare,  clinatum,  1   to 
bend.’)  Decline. 

Decline',  Declina'tio,  Inclina'tio ,   Decremen' turn, 
Rentis'sio,  Par  ac' me,  Par ac' mania,  (F.)  Declin. 
That  period  of  a   disorder  or  paroxysm,  at  which 
the  symptoms  begin  to  abate  in  violence,  (F.) 
Decours.  We  speak,  also,  of  the  decline  of  life, 

or  of  the  powers,  (F.)  Declin  de  l’ age,  L’age  de 
declin,  when  the  physical  and  moral  faculties  lose 
a   little  of  their  activity  and  energy.  See  Phthisis, 
and  Tabes. 

Declive  (F.),  Decli'vis,  (de,  and  clivis,  ‘ac- 

clivity.’) Inclining  downwards.  This  epithet  is 
applied  to  the  most  depending  part  of  a   tumor  or 
abscess. 

DecoctS,  Decoction. 

Decoc'tion,  Decoc'tio,  (decoquere, —   de,  and  co- 
quere,  coctum, — ‘   to  boil/)  Epse'sis,  Apoz'esis,  Ze’  - 
via,  Hepse'sis,  Aphep'sis,  (F.)  Dicoction.  The 
operation  of  boiling  certain  ingredients  in  a   fluid, 

for  the  purpose  of  extracting  the  parts  soluble  at 
that  temperature.  Decoction,  likewise,  means  the 

product  of  this  operation,  to  which  the  terms  De- 

eoc’tum,  Ze'ma,  Aphepse'ma,  Ap'ozem,  Apoz' ema, 
Hepse'ma,  Chy'ltis,  and  Epse'ma,  (F.)  Decode, 
Apozbne,  Hydrole,  Hydrolite,  have  been  applied 
according  to  ancient  custom,  in  order  to  avoid  any 
confusion  between  the  operation  and  its  product ; 

—   as  prsepara'tio  is  used  for  the  act  of  preparing  ; 
prsepara'tum,  for  the  thing  prepared.  The  French 
Codex  (1866)  has  formulae  for  a   variety  of 

Apozhnes. 

Decoc'tion  of  Al'oes,  Compound,  Decoctum 
aloes  compositum —   d.  of  Bark,  Decoctum  cin- 

chonae — d.  of  Bark,  pale,  see  Decoctum  cinchonae 
—   d.  of  Bark,  red,  see  Decoctum  cinchonae  —   d. 
of  Bark,  yellow,  see  Decoctum  cinchonae  —   d.  of 
Barley,  Decoctum  hordei  —   d.  of  Barley,  com- 

pound, Decoctum  hordei  compositum  —   d.  Bitter, 
Decoctum  amarum — d.  of  Bittersweet,  Decoctum 
dulcamarae —   d.  Blanche,  Mistura  cornu  usti  — 

d.  of  Broom,  Decoctum  scoparii  —   d.  of  Broom, 

compound,  Decoctum  scoparii  compositum  —   d. 
of  Cabbagetree  bark,  Decoctum  geoffraeae  iner- 
mis  —   d.  of  Cassia,  Decoctum  cassiae  —   d.  of 
Chamomile,  Decoctum  anthemidis  nobilis  —   d.  of 
Cinchona,  Decoctum  cinchonae  —   d.  of  Cinchona, 

compound  laxative,  Decoctum  kinae  kinae  com- 
positum et  laxans  —   d.  of  Colomba,  compound, 

Decoctum  Colombae  compositum  —   d.  of  Dande- 

lion, Decoctum  taraxaci  — d.  of  Dogwood,  Decoc- 
tum cornfls  Floridae  —   d.  of  Elm  bark,  Decoctum 

ulini  —   d.  of  Flaxseed,  compound,  Decoctum  lini 
compositum —   d.  of  Foxglove,  Decoctum  digitalis 
—   d.  de  Gayac  composSe,  &c.,  Decoctum  de  guy- 
aeo  compositum  —   d.  of  Guaiacum,  compound, 
Decoctum  guaiaci  compositum — d.  of  Guaiacum, 

compound  purgative,  Decoctum  de  guyaco  com- 
positum —   d.  of  Hartshorn,  burnt,  Mistura  cornu 

usti —   d.  of  Hellebore,  white,  Decoctum  veratri — 
d.  of  Iceland  moss,  Decoctum  cetrariae  —   d.  of 

Logwood,  Decoctum  haematoxyli —   d.  of  Mallow, 
compound,  Decoctum  malvae  compositum  —   d.  of 
Marshmallows,  Decoctum  althaeae  —   d.  de  Mauve 

composee,  Decoctum  malvae  compositum  —   d.  of 
Mezereon,  Decoctum  daphnes  mezerei — d.  of  Oak 

bark,  Decoctum  quercfis —   d.  d’Orge,  Decoctum 
hordei  —   d.  d’Orge  composee,  Decoctum  hordei 
compositum  —   d.  of  Pareira  brava,  Decoctum 

pareirae  —   d.  of  Pipsissewa,  Decoctum  chima- 
phil£  —   d.  of  Pomegranate  root,  D.  granati 

radicis — d.  of  Poppy,  Decoctum  papaveris  —   d. 
of  Quince  seeds,  Decoctum  cydoniae — d.  de  Quin- 

quina composee  et  laxative,  Decoctum  kinae  kinae 

compositum  et  laxans  —   d.  de  Salsepareille  com- 
posSe,  Decoctum  sarsaparillae  compositum  —   d. 
of  Sarsaparilla,  Decoctum  sarsaparillae  —   d.  of 
Sarsaparilla,  compound,  Decoctum  sarsaparillae 
compositum  —   d.  of  Sarsaparilla,  false,  Decoctum 
araliae  nudicaulis  —   d.  of  Senega,  Decoctum  sen- 

egae  —   d.  of  Squill,  Decoctum  scillae  —   d.  of  Tor- 
mentil,  Decoctum  tormentillae  —   d.  of  Uva  ursi, 
Decoctum  uvae  ursi  —   d.  White,  Mistura  cornu 

cervi  —   d.  of  White  oak  bark,  Decoctum  quercfis 

—   d.  of  the  Woods,  Decoctum  guaiaci  composi- 
tum—   d.  of  Woody  nightshade,  Decoctum  dul- 

camarae—   d.  of  Zittman,  Decoctum  Zittmanni. 

Decoc'tum,  Decoction  —   d.  Album,  Mistura 
cornu  usti. 

Decoc'tum  Al'oes  Compos'itum,  Decoc'tum  Al'- 

oes, Bal'sam  of  Life .   Com'pound  Decoc'tion  of 
Al'oes.  (Ext.  glyc.,  £j.,  Potass,  carb.,  gj.,  Aloes, 
Myrrhse,  Croci,  aa  Aquae  dest.  q.  s.  (Imp. 
meas.).  Boil  to  Oj. :   strain,  and  add  Tind.  card, 

c.,  Jjviij.,  Ph.  B.,  1867).  The  gum  and  ex- 
tractive are  dissolved  in  this  preparation.  The 

alkali  is  added  to  take  up  a   little  of  the  resin. 
The  tincture  prevents  it  from  spoiling.  It  is 

gently  cathartic.  Dose,  f^ss.  to  gij. 

Decoc'tum  Alth^e'^e,  Mis'tura  Althse'se.D.  al- 

thve'se  ojfficina'lis,  Decoc'tion  or  Mix' ture  of  Marsh- 
mallows, (F.)  Decoction  de  Guimauve.  (Bad.  al- 

thaeas sicc.,  ̂ iv.,  Uvar.  passar.,  ̂ ij.,  Aquae,  Ovij. 
Boil  to  Ov.  Pour  off  the  clear  liquor,  Ph.  E.)  It 
is  used  as  a   demulcent. 

Decoc'tum  Ama'rum,  Bit' ter  Decoc'tion.  (Bad. 
gentian.,  5jj.,  Aquae,  Oijss.  Boil  for  a   quarter  of 
an  hour;  add  Species  amarae,  gij.  Infuse  for  two 
hours  and  filter,  without  expressing.  Ph.  P.)  It 
is  tonic.  Dose,  f^ss.  to  j|ij. 

Decoc'tum  Am'yli,  Mucilago  amylL 

Decoc'tum  Anthem'idis  Nob'ilis,  D.  Chamae- 

me'li,  Decoc'tion  of  Cham'omile.  ( Flor .   anthemid. 
nobil.,  ̂ j.,  Sent,  carui,  £iv.,  Aquae ,   Ov.  Boil  for  fif- 

teen minutes,  and  strain.  Ph.  E.)  It  contains 
bitter  extractive  and  essential  oil,  dissolved  in 

water.  It  is  used,  occasionally,  as  a   vehicle  for 

tonic  powders,  pills,  &c.,and  in  fomentations  and 
glysters ;   but  for  the  last  purpose,  warm  water  is 
equally  efficacious.  The  Dublin  College  had  a 

compound  decoction. 
Decoc'tum  Ara'i.i^e  Nudicaul'is,  Decoc’tion 

of  False  Sarsaparill'a.  (Araliae  nudicaul.,  Jfvj., 
Aquae,  Oviij.  Digest  for  four  hours,  and  then  boil 

to  four  pints:  press  out  and  strain  the  decoction. 
Former  Ph.  U.  S.)  It  is  used  as  a   stomachic, 
but  it  is  an  unnecessary  and  laborious  preparation. 

Decoc'tum  Cas'si^E,  Decoc'tion  of  Cas'sia. 

( Cassiae  pulp.,  ̂ ij.,  A   quae,  Oij.  Boil  for  a   few  min- 
utes, filter  without  expression,  and  add  syrup, 

violar.,  £j.,  or  mannse  pur.,  ̂ ij.  Ph.P.)  It  is 
laxative,  in  the  dose  of  fjjvj. 

Decoc'tum  Cetra'ria:,  Decoc’tum  Liche'nis  Is- 
land' ici,  Decoction  of  Ice' laud  Moss.  (Cetrar.,%  ss., 

Aquae,  q.  s.  Boil  in  a   pint  of  water  for  fifteen 
minutes,  strain  with  compression,  and  add  suffi- 

cient water  to  make  a   pint.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  It 
consists  of  bitter  extractive  and  fecula,  dissolved 
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(n  water,  and  its  operation  is  tonic  and  demul- 
cent. Dose,  fjj.  to  ̂iv.  It  is  also  nutrient,  but 

hardly  worthy  of  the  rank  of  an  officinal  prepara- 
tion. 

Decoc'tum  ChaMjEme'li,  Decoctum  anthemidis 
nobilis. 

Decoc'tum  Chimaph'il.*,  Decoc'tionof  Pipsis'- 
seioa.  { Ghimaph .   contus.,  ̂ j.,  Aquse,  q.  s.  The 
process  is  similar  to  that  of  Decoctum  Cetrariae. 

Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  A   pint  may  be  given  in  the 
course  of  the  twenty-four  hours. 

Decoc'tum  Cincho'nse,  D.  Cor'tici, *   Cincho'nse 

seu  Ki'nse  Ki'nse,  Decoc'tion  of  Cincho'na  or  of 
Bark.  ( Ginchon .   cort.  contus.,  Aquae,  Oj.  Boil 

for  ten  minutes  in  a   slightly-covered  vessel,  and 
strain  while  hot,  adding  water  to  make  a   pint.) 

It  contains  quinia  and  resinous  extractive,  dis- 
solved in  water.  Long  coction  oxygenates  and  pre- 

cipitates the  extractive.  It  can  be  given  where  the 

powder  does  not  sit  easy,  <fcc.  Dose,  fi§j.  to  J§iv. 
The  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States  has  a 

Decoc'tum  Cincho'nse  fla'vse,  Decoc  tion  of  y el' low 
bark  or  Cinchona,  and  a   Decoc'tum  Cincho'nse 

*• u'brse ,   Decoc'tion  of  red  bark  or  Cinchona,  both 
of  which  are  prepared  as  above.  The  London, 
Edinburgh,  and  Dubliu  Colleges  had  a   Decoctum 

Cinchonse  pal'lidse,  Decoction  of  pale  bark. 
Decoc'tum  Colom'bsE  Compos'itum,  Com'pound  \ 

Decoc'tion  of  Colom'ba.  ( Colomb.  contus.,  Quassise, 
aa  £ij.,  Cort.  aurant.f  gj.,  Rhei  pulv..  ̂ j  ,   Potassse 
carbonat.,  £ss.,  Aquse,  f^xx.  Boil  to  a   pint,  and 
add  tinct.  lavand.,  f^ss.  Former  Ph.  U.  S.) 
Given  as  atonic,  but  not  worthy  an  officinal  station. 

Decoc'tum  Commu'ne  pro  Clyste're,  D.  Malvse 
compositum  —   d.  Cornu  cervini,  Mistura  cornu 
usti. 

Decoc'tum  Cor'nOs  Flor'iDsE,  Decoc'tion  of 

Dog' wood.  { Corniis  Florid,  cont.,  ̂ j  ..Aquse,  Oj. 
Boil  for  fifteen  minutes,  strain  and  add  water  to 

make  a   pint.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  f^fiss. 

Decoc'tum  Cydo'nIsE,  Mucila'go  Sem'inis  Cy- 
do'nii  Ma'li  seu  Sem'inum  Cydonio'rum,  Decoc- 

tion or  Mu'cilage  of  Quince  seeds.  ( Cydonise  sem., 
^ij-,  Aquse,  Oj.  Boil  for  ten  minutes  over  a   gentle 
fire,  and  straiu.  Ph.  L.)  It  is  merely  a   solution 
of  mucilage  in  water,  and  is  used  as  a   demulcent. 

Decoc'tum  Daph'nes  Meze'rei,  Decoc'tum  Me- 

ze'rei,  Decoction  of  Meze'r eon.  ( Mezerei ,   >Jij.,  Gly- 
cyrrh. cont.,  £j.,  Aquse,  Oij.  Boil  over  a   gentle 

fire  to  Oiss.,  and  strain.  Ph.  E.)  The  acrimony 
of  the  mezereon  and  the  saccharine  mucilage  of 
the  liquorice  root  are  imparted  to  the  water.  It 
is  somewhat  stimulant,  and  has  been  used  in  sec- 

ondary syphilis  ;   but  is  devoid  of  power.  Dose, 
fgiij.  to  §vj. 

Decoc'tum  Diaphoret'icum,  D.  Guaiaci  compo- situm. 

Decoc'tum  Digita'lis,  Decoc'tion  of  Foxglove. 
( Fol .   digit.,  sicc.  £j.,  Aquse,  q.  s.  ut  colentur  fajviij. 
Let  the  liquor  begin  to  boil  over  a   slow  fire,  and 
then  remove  it.  Digest  for  fifteen  minutes,  and 

'•train.  Ph.  D.)  It  possesses  the  properties  of 
the  plant.  Dose,  f^ij.  to  £iij. 

Decoc'tum  Dulcama'RsE,  Decoc'tion  of  Wood'y 

Eight' shade,  D.  of  Bittersweet.  (Dulcamarse  cont., 
oj..  Aquse,  q.  s.  Boil  in  a   pint  of  water,  strain, 
and  add  water  to  make  a   pint.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 
This  decoction  has  been  considered  diuretic  and 

diaphoretic,  and  has  been  administered  exten- 

sively in  skin  diseases.  It  is  probably  devoid  of 
efficacy. 

Decoc'tum  pro  Fomen'to,  D.  papaveris. 
Decoc'tum  GeoffrsE'sE  Iner'mis,  Decoc'tion 

of  Cab’bagetree  Bark.  {Cort.  geoffr.  inermis,  in 
pulv.,  ̂ j.,  Aquse,  Oij.  Boil  over  a   slow  fire  to  a 

pint,  and  strain.  Ph.  E.)  It  is  possessed  of  an- 

thelmintic, purgative,  and  narcotic  properties, 
and  has  been  chiefly  used  for  the  first  of  these 

purposes.  Dose,  to  children,  fgij.  —   to  adults, 
f^ss.  to  ̂ij. 

Decoc'tum  Grana'ti  Radi'cis,  Decoc'tion  of 
Pomegran' ate  Root.  { Granat .   rad.,  ̂ ij.,  Aquse 
destill.,  Oij.  Boil  to  Oj.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Decoc'tum  Guai'aci  Compos'itum,  D.  Guai'aci 

oficina'lis  compos'itum  seu  Ligno'rum  seu  de 

Guy'aco  compos'itum  seu  sudorificum  seu  diapho- 
ret'icum, Com'pound  decoc'tion  of  Guai'acum,  De- 

coction of  the  Woods.  {Lign.  guaiac.  rasur.,  Jjiij., 

fruct.  sicc.  vitis  vinifer.,  %ij.,  rad.  latiri  sassafr. 

concis.,  rad.  glycyrrh.,  aa  ̂ j.,  Aquse,  Ox.  Boil  the 

guaiacum  and  raisins  over  a   slow  fire  to  Ov.  :   add- 
ing the  roots  towards  the  end,  then  strain.  Ph.  E.) 

It  is  possessed  of  stimulant  properties,  and  has 

been  given  in  syphilitic,  cutaneous,  and  rheumatic 
affections.  The  resin  of  the  guaiacum  is,  how- 

ever, insoluble  in  water,  so  that  the  guaiac  wood 
in  it  cannot  be  supposed  to  possess  much,  if  any, 
effect.  The  Parisian  Codex  has  a 

Decoc'tum  de  Guy'aco  Compos'itum  et  Pur'- 

GANS,  (F.)  Decoction  de  Gayac  Composee  et  Pur- 

gative ;   Com'pound  pur'gative  Decoc'tion  of  Guai'- 
acum. ( Lign .   guaiac.  rasp.,  rad.  sarsap.,  aa  |jj., 

potass,  carbonat.,  gr.  xxv.  Macerate  for  twelve 
hours,  agitating  occasionally  in  water,  Oiv.,  until 
there  remain  Oiij.  Then  infuse  in  it  fol.  sennse, 

^ij.,  rhei,  £j.,  lign.  sassafr.,  glycyrrh.  rad.,  aa  £ij., 
sem.  coriand.,  3j.  Strain  gently,  suffer  it  to  settle, 

and  pour  off  the  clear  supernatant  liquor.  The 
title  sufficiently  indicates  the  properties  of  the 

composition. 

Decoc'tum  H-EMATOX'yli,  Decoc'tion  of  Log' - 
wood.  { Hsematoxyl .   rasur.,  %].,  Aquse,  Oij.  Boil 
to  a   pint,  and  strain.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Decoc'tum  Helleb'ohi  Al'bi,  D.  veratri. 

Decoc'tum  Hor'dei,  Decoctum  Hordei  Dis'tichi, 

Ptis'ana  Hippocrat'ica,  Tipsa'ria,  Tapsa'ria, 

A' qua  Hordea'ta,  Hydrocri' the,  Bar' ley  Wa'ter, 

Decoc'tionof  Bar'ley,  (F.)  Decoction  d'Orge,  Tis- 
ane Commune.  ( Hord .,  ̂ij.,  Aquse,  q.  s.  Wash  the 

barley  well,  boil  for  a   few  minutes  in  water,  Oss. : 
strain  this,  and  throw  it  away,  add  boiling  water, 

Oiv.  Boil  to  Oij.,  and  strain.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 
It  is  nutritive  and  demulcent,  and  is  chiefly  used 
as  a   common  drink,  and  in  glysters. 

Decoc'tum  Hor'dei  Compos'itum,  Decoc'tum 

pectora'le,  Mis'tura  Hor'dei,  Ptis' ana  commu'nis  ; 
Com'pound  Decoc'tion  of  Bar'ley,  (F.)  Decoction 

d'Orge  composee.  {Decoct,  hord.,  Oij.,  caricse  fruct. 
concis.,  §iiss.,  glycyrrh.  rad.  concis.  et  contus., 
^vj.,  uvarum  pass,  demptis  acinis,  ̂ ijss.,  Aquse, 
Oj.  Boil  to  Oij.,  and  strain.  Ph.  L.)  It  has 

similar  properties  to  the  last. 

Decoc'tum  Ki'nse  Ki'nse,  D.  cinchonae. 
Decoc'tum  Ki'nse  Ki'nse  Compos'itum  et  Lax'- 

ans,  Decoction  de  quinquina  composee  et  laxative, 

Com' pound  lax'ative  decoc'tion  of  Cincho'na.  ( Cort. 

cinchon.,  j|j.,  Aquse,  Oij.  Boil  for  a   quarter  of  an 
hour,  remove  from  the  fire ;   then  infuse  in  it, 

for  half  an  hour,  fol.  sennse,  sodse  sulph.,  aa  gij. : 

add  syrup,  de  senna,  f^j.)  Its  title  indicates  its 

properties. Decoc'tum  Liche'nis  Isean'dici,  Decoctum  ce- 
trariae—   d.  Lignorum,  D.  Guaiaci  compositum. 

Decoc'tum  Li'ni  Compos'itum,  Com'pound  De- 

coc'tionof Flux' seed.  {Lini,£y,Glycyrrhiz.contu$., 
5ss.,  Aquse,  Oiss.  Boil  for  ten  minutes,  and  strain. 
Ph.  D.) 

Decoc'tum  Mae'v.®  Compos'itum,  Decoc'tum  pro 
enem'ate  seu  Sommu'ne  pro  clyste're,  Com'pound 

Decoc'tion  of  Mal'low,  (F.)  Decoction  de  Mauve 
composie.  {Mcdvse  exsicc.,  ̂ j.,  anthemid.  for.  ex- 
sicc.,  ̂ ss.,  Aquse,  Oj.  Boil  for  fifteen  minutes  and 
strain.)  It  consists  of  bitter  extractive,  and  mu- 

cilage in  water,  and  is  chiefly  used  for  clysters 
and  fomentations.  It  is  unworthy  a   place  in  the 

pharmacopoeias. 
Decoc'tum  Meze'rei,  D.  daphnes  mezerei. 

Decoc'tum  Papav'eris, Decoc'tum  pro  Fomen'to, 
F o' tu8  commu'nis,  Decoc'tion  of  Pop'py  or  Pop- 

pies. {Papav.  8omnif.  capsul.  cont.,  §ij.,  Aquas 
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dest.,  Oiss.  Boil  for  ten  minutes,  and  strain. 

Ph.  B.,  1867.)  It  contains  the  narcotic  principle 
of  the  poppy,  and  mucilage  in  water :   is  anodyne 

and  emollient,  and  employed  as  such  in  fomenta- 
tion, in  painful  swellings,  ulcers,  Ac. 

Decoc'tum  Parei'ra:,  Decoc'tion  of  Parei'rci 

or  Pareira  Bra'va.  ( Pareir .   brav.,  ̂ iss.,  Aq. 
De8tillat,  Oj.  Boil  to  a   pint  and  strain.  Ph.  B., 

1867.)  Dose,  f^j.  to  5jij. 

Decoc'tum  Pectora'le,  D.  hordei  compositum 
—   d.  Polygalae  Senegse,  D.  senegse. 

Decoc'tum  pro  Enem'ate,  D.  malvae  compos- 
itum. 

Decoc'tum  Quer'cus  seu  Quer'cus  Al'ba:,  D. 

Quer'cus  Ro'boris ,   Decoc'tion  of  White  Oak,  D. 
of  White  Oak  Bark,  D.  of  Oak  Bark,  ( Quercils 

cort.,  J§j.,  Aquae,  Oj.  Boil,  strain,  and  add  water 
to  make  a   pint.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  It  is  astringent, 
and  used  as  such,  in  injections,  in  leucorrhoea, 
uterine  hemorrhage,  Ac.,  as  well  as  in  the  form 
of  fomentations  to  unhealthy  ulcers. 

Decoc'tum  Sar'sa:,  Decoctum  sarsaparillae — d. 
Sarsse  compositum,  Decoctum  sarsaparillae  com- 

positum. 
Decoc'tum  Sarsaparil'la:,  D.  Smi'lacis  Sar- 

saparillae, D.  Sar'sse,  D.  Sar'zse,  Decoc'tion  of 
Sarsaparil'la.  ( Sarsaparill .   rad.  concis.,  ̂ iiss., 
Aq.  destill,  bullient.,  Oiss.  Digest  for  an  hour, 
boil  for  ten  minutes,  cool  and  strain.  Ph.  B., 

1867.)  It  contains  bitter  extractive,  and  muci- 
lage in  water;  is  demulcent,  and  has  been  used, 

although  it  is  doubtful  with  what  efficacy,  in  the 

sequelae  of  syphilis.  Dose,  f^iv.  to  Oss. 

Decoc'tum  Sarsaparil'la:  Compos'itum,  Com'- 

pound  Decoc'tion  of  Sarsaparil'la,  (F.)  Decoction 
de  Salsepareille  Composee.  (Sarsaparill.  concis. 
et  contus,  %vj.,Sassafr.  Cort.  concis.,  Lign.  Guaiac. 

rasur.,  Rad.  Glycyrriz.  contus.,  aa  £j.,  Mezerei, 

concis.,  Aquae,  Oiv.  Boil  fifteen  minutes,  di- 
gest for  two  hours  in  a   covered  vessel  at  about 

200°,  strain,  and  add  water  to  make  the  whole 
Oiv.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  This  is  considered  to  be 

possessed  of  analogous  properties  to  the  cele- 
brated Lis'bon  Diet-Drink,  Decoc'tum  Lusitan'- 

icum,  which  it  resembles  in  composition. 

Decoc'tum  Sarsa:  seu  Sar'za:,  Decoctum  sar- 
saparillae. 

Decoc'tum  Scil'la:,  Decoc'tion  of  Squill.  ( Scil - 
Ise,  SJiij .,  juniper.,  §iv.,  Senegse,  ̂ iij-,  Aquae,  Oiv. 
Boil  till  one-half  the  liquor  is  consumed ;   strain, 
and  add  spirit  of  nitrous  ether,  f^iv.  Former  Ph. 

U.  S.)  Dose,  fjss. 

Decoc'tum  Scopa'rii,  Decoc'tion  of  Broom. 
( Scopar .   exsiccat.,  ̂ j.,  Aquae  destillat.,  Oj.  Boil 
for  ten  minutes  and  strain.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Decoc'tum  Scopa'rii  Compos'itum,  D.  Scopa'rii 

(Ph.  E.),  Com'pound  Decoc'tionof  Broom  (Scopar., 
Junip.  cont.,  Taraxac.  cont.,  aa  ̂ss.,  Aq.  destil- 

lat., Oiss.,  [Imp.  meas.]  Boil  to  a   pint,  and 
strain.  Ph.  L.)  Dose,  half  a   pint  to  a   pint,  in 
the  day ;   as  a   diuretic  in  dropsy. 

Decoc'tum  Sen'ega:,  D.  Polyg'alse  Sen'egae; 

Decoc'tion  of  Sen' ega  or  Seneka.  ( Seneg .   cont., 
!§j.,  Aquae,  Oj.  Boil,  strain,  and  add  water  to 

make  Oj.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  It  is  reputed  to  be  diu- 
retic, purgative,  and  stimulant,  and  has  been 

given  in  dropsy,  rheumatism,  Ac. 

Decoc'tum  Smi'lacis  Sarsaparjl'la:,  D.  sarsa- 
parillae — d.  Sudorificum,  D.  Guaiaci  compositum. 

Decoc'tum  Tarax'aci,  Decoc'tion  of  Dan'  delion. 
( Taraxac .   contus.,  fji.,  Aquae  destillat.,  Oi.  Boil 
to  a   pint,  and  strain.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  f^iss. 

Decoc'tum  Tormentil'la:,  Decoc'tion  of  Tor- 

men' til.  ( Tor  men  til.  cont.,  J;ij.,  Aquae  destillat., 
Oiss.  [Imp.  meas.]  Boil  to  a   pint,  and  strain.) 
Dose,  as  an  astringent,  one  or  two  fluidounces. 

Decoc'tum  Ul'mi,  D.  Ul'mi  Cctmpes'tris,  Decoc'- 
tion of  Elm  Bark.  (   Ulmi  cort.  in  frustulis,  ̂ iiss., 

Aquae  dest.,  Oj.  Boil  and  strain,  and  add  distilled 
water  to  make  a   pint.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  It  is  a 

reputed  diuretic,  and  has  been  used  in  lepra  and 

herpes;  but,  probably,  has  no  efficacy.  Dose, 

f^iv.  to  Oss. 
Decoc'tum  U'va:  Ur'si,  Decoc'tion  of  u'va  ur'si. 

(Uvse  ursi,  £j.,  Aquae,  Oj.  Boil,  strain,  and  add 
water  to  make  Oj.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  f^iss. 

Decoc'tum  Vera'tri,  Decoctum  Helleb'ori  al'bi; 
Decoc'tion  of  White  Hel'lebore.  (   Verutri  rad.  cont., 
^j.,  Aquae,  Oij.,  Spir.  red.,  f§ij.  Boil  the  watery 
decoction  to  Oj.,  and,  when  it  is  cold,  add  the 

spirit.  Ph.  L.)  It  is  stimulant,  acrid,  and  ca- 
thartic ;   but  is  used  only  externally.  It  is  a   useful 

wash  in  tinea  capitis,  psora,  &g.  Should  it  excite 
intense  pain  on  being  applied,  it  must  be  diluted. 

Decoc'tum  Zittman'ni ,   Zitt'man’s  Decoc'tion.  A 
combination  of  remedies,  extolled  by  Theden  in 

venereal  diseases,  and  much  employed  in  Ger- 
many in  syphilis.  It  is  composed  of  sarsaparilla, 

pulvis  styptic  us,  calomel  and  cinnabar,  boiled  in 
loater  with  aniseed,  fennel  seed,  and  liquorice  root. 
A   stronger  and  a   weaker  decoction  were  directed 

by  Zittman.  (Formulae  for  its  preparation  are  con- 

tained in  Jourdan’s  Pharmacopoeia  Universalie  ; 

and  in  Lincke’s  Vollstandiges  Becept-Taschen- 

buch,  Leipz.,  1841,  and  in  Aitken’s  “   Science  and 
Practice  of  Medicine,”  Vol.  I.,  p.  834,  Phila.,  1872.) 

Decollation,  Decolla' tig,  Decapita' tion,  Decap- 
ital tio,  Obtrunca'tio,  (de,  and  collum,  ‘the  neck.’) 

The  act  of  separating  the  head  from  the  trunk,  by 
the  section  of  the  neck,  as  in  cases  of  dystocia. 

Dbcollement  (F.),  Deglutina' tio,  (de,  and  coller, 

‘   to  glue.’)  The  state  of  an  organ  that  is  sepa- 
rated from  the  surrounding  parts,  owing  to  de- 

struction of  the  areolar  membrane  which  united 

them.  The  skin  is  dScollSe,  i.  e.  separated  from 

the  subjacent  parts,  by  a   burn,  subcutaneous  ab- 
scess, Ac. 

Dbcollement  du  Placenta  is  the  separation  or 
detachment  of  the  whole  or  a   part  of  the  placenta 
from  the  inner  surface  of  the  uterus.  —   Decolle- 

ment,  from  de,  ‘   from,’  and  collum,  *   the  neck,’  ob- 
trunca'tio, also  means  the  separation  of  the  head 

of  the  foetus  from  the  trunk,  the  latter  remaining 
in  the  uterus. 

Decolors.' \ion,  Discolor  a' tion,  Decolora'tio,  Dis- 

colora'tio,  (de,  and  colorare,  coloratum,  ‘to  color.’) 
Loss  of  the  natural  color;  Parachro' sis,  Dyschro- 
ma'sia.  Devoid  of  color,  —   Achroma'sia. 

In  Pharmacy,  any  process  by  which  liquids,  or 
solids  in  solution,  are  deprived  wholly  or  in  part 

of  their  color, —   as  by  passing  them  through  ani- 
mal charcoal. 

Decomposee  (F.),  (de,  and  componere,  compos- 

itum, ‘to  compose,’)  Decomposed,  Dissolu'tus. 
An  epithet,  applied  to  the  face  when  extensively 
changed  in  its  expression  and  color ;   as  in  the 
choleric  or  moribund. 

Decortica'tion,  Decor\ica'tio,  (de,  and  cortex, 
gen.  c orticis,  ‘bark.’)  An  operation,  which  con- 

sists in  separating  the  bark  from  roots,  stalks,  Ac. 
The  detachment  of  portions  of  enamel  from  a 

tooth  is  sometimes  termed  the  decor' treating 

proc"e88,  (F.l  Carie  tcorchante. 
Decos'tis,  Apleu'ros,  (de,  and  costa,  ‘   a   rib.’) 

One  who  has  no  ribs. 

Decours,  Decline. 

Decremen'tum,  (de,  and  c rescere,  *to  grow.’) 
Decline. 

Deere  p'i  t,  (de,  and  crepere,  crepitum,  ‘   to 
creak.’)  See  Decrepitude. 

Decrepitude,  Decrepitu' do,  JE'tas  decrep'ita, 
Ul'tima  senec'tus,  Senec'ta  decrep'ita  seu  extre'ma 
seu  sum'ma  seu  ul'tima.  The  last  period  of  old 
age,  and  of  human  life ;   which  ordinarily  occurs 
!   about  the  eightieth  year.  It  may,  however,  be 

accelerated  or  protracted.  Its  character  consists 

in  the  progressive  series  of  phenomena  which  an- 
nounce the  approaching  extinction  of  life.  One 

in  this  stage  of  existence  is  said  to  be  decrepit, 

decrep' itus,  (F.)  decrepit. 
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Decreto'rii  Dies,  ( decretorius ,   ‘   decisive/) 
Critical  days. 

Decu'bitus,  gen.  Decubitfis,  ( decumbere ,   —   de, 
and  cubere,  cubitum, — ‘   to  lie/  ‘   to  lie  down,’)  Cu- 
ba'tio.  Lying  down.  Assuming  the  horizontal 
posture,  cu'bitus  supi'nus,  (F.)  Goucher.  Ho'rd 
decu'bitds,  ‘   at  bed  time/  The  French  say  — 
Decubitus  horizontal ,   sur  le  dos ,   sur  le  cote,  for 
lying  in  the  horizontal  posture,  on  the  back  or 
side. 

Decurta'tus,  Meiu'rus,  {de,  and  curtus,  ‘   short/ 
— ‘   shortened/  ‘   curtailed/  ‘running  to  a   point/) 
When  applied  to  the  pulse,  it  signifies  a   progres- 

sive diminution  in  the  strength  of  the  arterial 

pulsations,  which,  at  last,  cease.  If  the  pulsa- 
tions return  and  gradually  acquire  all  their 

strength,  it  is  called  Pul'sus  decurta'tus  recip'- 
VOCU8. 

Decussa'tio,  Decussation  —   d.  Pyramidum,  see 
Corpora  pyramidalia. 

Decussa'tion,  Decussa'tio,  Chias' mus,  Incru- 
cia'tio,  Intersec' tio,  Intricatn'ra,  (from  decussis, 
that  is,  decent  asses  ;   also,  the  figure  of  the  letter 

X.)  Union  in  the  shape  of  an  X   or  cross.  Anato- 
mists use  this  term  chiefly  in  the  case  of  the 

nerves  —   as  the  decussation  of  the  optic  nerves, 
which  cross  each  other  within  the  cranium. 

Decussa'tion  of  the  Pyr'amids,  see  Corpora 
pyramidalia. 

Decusso'rium,  ( decutio ,   decussum, —   de,  and 
quatio, — ‘I  shake  down/)  (F.)  Decussoire.  An 
instrument  used  by  the  ancients,  for  depressing 
the  dura  mater,  and  facilitating  the  exit  of  sub- 

stances effused  on  or  under  that  membrane.  It  is 

described  by  Scultetus,  Par6,  See  Meuin- 
gophylax. 
Dedaigneux,  (‘disdainful/  from  de,  and 

dignor,  *   I   esteem  worthy/)  Rectus  superior oculi. 

Dede  (Sc.),  (Sax.  beab,)  Death. 

Dedenti'tion,  see  Dentition. 
Dedola'tion,  Dedola'tio,  {dedolare, —   de,  and 

dolare,  dolatum, — ‘   to  cut  and  hew  with  an  axe/) 
This  word  has  been  used  by  surgeons  to  express 
the  action  by  which  a   cutting  instrument  divides 
obliquely  any  part  of  the  body,  and  produces  a 
wound  with  loss  of  substance.  It  is  commonly 
on  the  head  that  wounds  by  dedolation  are  ob- 

served. When  there  was  a   complete  separation 

of  a   portion  of  the  bone  of  the  cranium,  the  an- 
cients called  it  Aposceparnis' mus. 

Deer'balls,  Elaphomyces  granulatus. 
Deer'berry,  Gaultheria,  Vaccinium  stamineum. 
Deer'food,  Brasenia  hydropeltis. 
Deers’  Tears,  Bezoar  of  the  deer. 
Defaeca'tio,  (de,  and  fsex,  gen.  fsecis,  ‘excre- 

ment/) Defecation. 

Def 'alliance,  (from  defaillir, —   de,  and  faillir, 
— ‘   to  fail/)  Syncope. 

Defeca'tion,  Defaeca'tio.  The  act  by  which 
the  excrement  is  extruded  from  the  body.  Caca'- 
tio,  Excre'tio  al'vi  seu  ulvi'na  seu  fse'cum  alvina '- 
rum,  Dejec'tio  al'vi,  Seces'sio  seu  Expul' sio  seu 
Ejec' tio  fse'cum,  Apago'ge,  Hypochore' sis, Ecchore'  - 
sis,  Eccopro'sis,  Eges'tio.  The  faeces  generally 
accumulate  in  the  colon,  being  prevented  by  the 
annulus  at  the  top  of  the  rectum  from  descending 
freely  into  that  intestine.  In  producing  evacua- 

tions, therefore,  in  obstinate  constipation,  it  is 
well,  by  means  of  a   long  tube,  to  throw  the  injec- 

tion into  the  colon. 

In  Pharmacy,  defecation  means  the  separation 
of  any  substance  from  a   liquid  in  which  it  may 
be  suspended.  See  Clarification. 

Defec'tio  An'imi,  ( deficere ,   defectum, — de,  and 
facere, — ‘to  forsake/)  Syncope. 

Defec'tus  Lac'tis,  see  Galactia — d.  Loquelae, 
Aphonia —   d.  Mensium,  Amenorrhoea — d.  Vene- 

ris, Anaphrodisia. 

Defensi'vum,(de/endere,  defensum,  ‘   to  defend/) 

(F.)  DSfensif.  A   preservative  or  defence.  The 
old  surgeons  gave  this  name  to  different  local 
applications,  made  to  diseased  parts,  for  the  pur- 

pose of  guarding  them  from  the  impression  of 
extraneous  bodies,  and  particularly  from  the  con- 

tact of  air. 

Deferens,  ( defero , —   de,  and  fero, — ‘I  bear 
away/  ‘   I   transport/)  Carrying  away. 

Def'erens  Vas,  Duc'tus  seu  Cana'lis  deferens, 

Due' tus  spermat' icus,  Vibra'tor,  Spermat'ic  duct, 
Sper'miduct,  (F.)  Canal  ou  Conduit  spermatique, 
Canal  ou  Conduit  dtftrent,  is  the  excretory  canal 
of  the  sperm,  which  arises  from  the  epididymis, 
describes  numerous  convolutions,  and  with  the 
vessels  and  nerves  of  the  testicles  concurs  in  the 

formation  of  the  spermatic  chord,  enters  the  ab- 
dominal ring,  and  terminates  in  the  ejaculatory 

duct. 

Defervescence,  Defervescen'tia,  (de,  and  fer- 
vescere,  ‘   to  grow  hot/)  The  period  in  which  the 
morbidly  elevated  temperature  of  the  body  in 
fever  is  declining  towards  the  natural  standard. 

Defib'rinated,  (de,  and  fibrin ,)  Defibrinized. 
Defibrina'tion,  see  Defibrinized. 
Defib'rinized,  (F.)  DSfibrinS,  Defib'rinated. 

Deprived  of  fibrin.  A   term  applied  to  blood  from 
which  the  fibrin  has  been  removed,  as  by  whip- 

ping. The  act  of  removing  fibrin  from  the  blood 

has  been  termed  defibrina' tion. 
Defigura'tio,  (de,  and  figurare,  figuratum,  ‘   to 

shape/)  Deformation. 
Deflagra'tion,  Defiagra'tio,  (defiagrare,  —   de, 

and  flagrare,  fiagratum,  ‘   to  burn/ — ‘   to  set  on 
fire/)  In  pharmacy,  the  rapid  combustion  of  a 
substance  with  flame;  great  elevation  of  tempera- 

ture ;   violent  motion,  and  more  or  less  noise. 
Thus,  we  speak  of  the  deflagration  of  the  nitrate 
and  the  chlorate  of  potassa,  of  gunpowder,  <fec. 

Deflec'tens,  (de,  and  flecto,  flexum,  ( I   bend/) Derivative. 

Deflec'tio,  Derivation. 
Deflora' tion,  (defiorescere, —   de,  and  fiorescere, 

— ‘   to  deflower/)  Depucela'tion,  Depudica' tion,  De- 
virgina' tion,  Deflora'  tio,  Devirgin  a' tio,  Vir’ginis 
vitia'tio,  Virgin' itas  deflora' ta,  (F.)  Defloration, 
Depucellement.  The  act  of  depriving  a   female  of 
her  virginity.  Inspection  of  the  parts  is  the 
chief  criterion  of  defloration  having  been  forcibly 

accomplished  ;   yet  inquiry  must  be  made,  whether 
the  injury  may  not  have  been  caused  by  another 
body  than  the  male  organ.  Recent  defloration  is 
infinitely  more  easy  of  detection  than  where  some 
time  has  elapsed.  See  Stuprum. 

Deflu'vium,  (de,  and  fluere,  fluxum,  ‘   to  flow/) 
Aporrhoea — d.  Capillorum,  Alopecia — d.  Pilo- 
rum,  Alopecia. 

Deflux'io,  Catarrh,  Defluxion,  Diarrhoea  —   d. 
Catarrhalis,  Influenza  —   d.  Ciliorum,  Madarosis. 

Deflux'ioil,  Deflux’io,  Deflux’ns,  Catar'rhysis, 
Bypor'rhysis,  Catar'rhus.  A   falling  down  of  hu- 

mors from  a   superior  to  an  inferior  part.  It  is 
sometimes  used  synonymously  with  inflammation. 

Deflux'us  Dysenter'icus,  Dysentery. 
Defceda'tio  seu  Degenera'tio  Unguium,  Defce- 

da'tion  or  Degenera’ tion  of  the  Nails,  (de,  and  fee- 
dus,  ‘   dirty/)  A   morbid  condition  in  which  the 
nails  are  discolored. 

Deforma'tion,  Deforma'tio,  (de,  and  forma, 
‘   form/)  Cacomor’ phia,  Cacomorpho' sis,  Dysmor'- 
phe,  Dysmor'phia,  Dysmorpho'sis,  Deform’ itas,  In- 

form'itas,  Defigura'tio,  Disfigura'tion,  Deform'ity, 
(F.)  Difformite.  Morbid  alteration  in  the  form 
of  some  part  of  the  body,  as  of  the  head,  pelvis, 

spine,  <fcc.  A   deformity  may  be  natural  or  acci- 
dental. 

Deform'itas,  Deformation. 
Defru'tum,  (for  Defervitum  [?],  de,  and  ferveo, 

‘   I   boil/)  (F.)  Vin  cuit.  Grape  must,  boiled 
down  to  one  half,  and  used  as  a   sweetmeat.  See 
Rob. 
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Defurfura'tio,  ( de ,   and  furfur,  ‘bran.’)  See 
Desquamation. 

Defu'sio,  {de,  and  fundere,  fusum,  ‘   to  pour/) 
Decantation. 

Degenera'tio,  Degeneration  —   d.  Adiposa  cor- 
dis, Steatosis  cordis  —   d.  Adiposa  renis,  Kidney, 

fatty  degeneration  of  —   d.  Fibrosa  renis,  Kidney, 
fibroid  degeneration  of  —   d.  Hepatis  adiposa, 
Adiposis  hepatica  —   d.  Hepatis  lardacea,  Liver, 
albuminous  —   d.  Lardacea,  see  Lardaceous  —   d. 
Unguium,  Defoedatio  unguium. 

Degeneration,  Degenera'tio,  Notheu'sis,  No- 
tin'a,  (from  degener,  ‘unlike  one’s  ancestors,’ — de, 

and  genus,  generis,  ‘family,’)  Degen' eracy,  (F.) 
Degeneration,  Abdtardissement.  A   change  for  the 

worse — degradation — in  the  intimate  composition 

of  the  solids  or  fluids  of  the  body.  In  pathologi- 

cal anatomy,  degenera' tion  or  degeneres' cence 
means  the  change  which  occurs  in  the  structure 

of  an  organ,  when  transformed  into  fat,  for  ex- 
ample, or  into  a   matter  essentially  morbid  ;   as  a 

cancerous,  or  tubercular,  degeneration.  Virchow 

employs  the  term  necrobio' sis  in  a   similar  signifi- 
cation ;   and  for  morbid  metamorphosis  in  general. 

Degenerescence  is,  by  the  French  pathologists, 
employed  synonymously  with  degeneration. 

Degeneration,  Amyloid,  see  Lardaceous  —   d. 
Albuminous  or  Albuminoid,  see  Lardaceous  —   d. 
Black,  Melanosis  —   d.  Calcareous,  Cretefaction  — 

d.  Cellulose,  see  Lardaceous —   d.  Colloid,  see  Col- 
loid—   d.  Earthy,  see  Cretefaction. 

Degenera'tion,  Fat'ty,  Fatty  Metamor'phosis, 

Degenera'tio  adipo'sa,  (F.)  D(g(n(ration  ou  De- 
gendrescence  graisseuse.  The  conversion  of  a   sub- 

stance, as  muscle,  into  fat. 

Degeneration,  Fat'ty,  op  the  Heart,  Stea- 
tosis cordis  —   d.  Fibroid,  see  Fibroid — d.  Grais- 

seuse du  Cceur,  Steatosis  cordis  —   d.  g.  du  Foie, 

Adiposis  hepatica  —   d.  Granular,  of  the  kidney, 

Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of  the  —   d.  Gray  of 
spinal  cord,  Ataxy,  locomotor  —   d.  Lardaceous, 
see  Lardaceous  —   d.  Liquefactive,  see  Liquefac- 
tive  —   d.  of  the  Liver,  Adiposis  hepatica  —   d. 

Mineral,  see  Cretefaction  —   d.  Pigmentary, '   see 
Pigmentation  —   d.  Quain’s,  see  Quain  —   d.  Waxy, see  Lardaceous. 

Deg  (mere  sconce,  Degeneration  —   d.  Graisseuse 

du  Foie,  Adiposis  hepatica — d.  Granulee  du  Rein, 

Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of  the  —   d.  Noire,  Me- lanosis. 

Deglutina'tio,  {de,  and  gluten,  gen.  glutinis, 
‘   glue.’)  Decollement. 

Deglutit"io,  Deglutition  —   d.  Difficilis,  Dys- 
phagia— d.  Impedita,  Dysphagia — d.  Laesa,  Dys- 

phagia. 

Deglutit"ion,  Deglntit"io,  Catap'osis,  {de,  and 
glutire,  glutitam,  ‘to  swallow.’)  The  act  by  which 
substances  are  passed  from  the  mouth  into  the 

stomach,  through  the  pharynx  and  oesophagus. 
It  is  one  of  a   complicated  character,  and  requires 
the  aid  of  a   considerable  number  of  muscles ; 

the  first  step  being  voluntary,  the  remainder 
executed  under  spinal  and  involuntary  nervous 
influence. 

Deg'mus,  (Sriy/io;,  from  SrjKu)  or  Sukvu),  ‘   I   bite,’) 
Dex'is,  Mor'sus,  (F.)  Morsure, — a   bite  in  general. 
A   gnawing  sensation  about  the  upper  orifice  of 
the  stomach,  which  was  once  attributed  to  acri- 

mony of  the  liquids  contained  in  that  viscus. 

Dcgorgememt,  {de,  and  gorge,  ‘   the  throat.’) 
Disgorgement. 

Degout,  {de,  and  gout,  (L.)  gustus,  ‘taste.’)  Dis- 

gust. 
Degradation,  {degredior, —   de,  and  gradior, 

‘   to  step,’ — ‘   to  descend.’)  Degeneration. 

Degree',  ([F.]  degre,  originally  from  gradus,  ‘a 
step.’)  A   title  conferred  by  a   college, — as  the 
‘   degree  of  Doctor  of  Medicine.’  Generally,  the 
degree  is  conferred  after  a   certain  period  of  resi- 

dence at  the  College,  and  attendance  on  lectures  ; 
at  others,  in  absentia  ;   and  at  others,  causa  honoris. 

Galen  used  this  expression  to  indicate  the  quali- 
ties of  certain  drugs.  Both  he  and  his  school 

admitted  cold,  warm,  moist,  and  dry  medicines, 

and  four  different  ‘degrees’  of  each  of  those 
qualities.  Thus,  Apium  was  warm  in  the  first 
degree,  Agrimony  in  the  second,  Roche  Alum  in 
the  third,  and  Garlic  in  the  fourth.  Bedegar 

was  cold  in  the  first,  the  flower  of  the  Pomegran- 
ate in  the  second,  the  Sempervivum  in  the  third, 

Opium  in  the  fourth,  &c.  The  French  use  the 
term  degrS  to  indicate:  1.  The  intensity  of  an 

affection  ;   as  a   burn  of  the  first,  second,  third  de- 

gree, &c.  2.  The  particular  stage  of  an  incura- 
ble disease,  as  the  third  degree  of  phthisis,  can- 
cer of  the  stomach,  &c. 

Degusta'tion,  Degusta'tio,  {de,  and  gustare, 
gustatum,  ‘   to  taste.’)  Gusta'tion.  The  apprecia- 

tion of  sapid  qualities  by  the  gustatory  organs. 

Dehis'cence,  Dehiscen' tia,  {dehiscere, —   de,  and 

hiscere,  ‘to  gape,’ — ‘to  break  open  in  chinks.’) 
Separation  of  a   shut  organ  along  the  line  of 
union.  A   regular  and  determinate  separation, 

which  takes  place  in  a   shut  organ. 

Deic'tieus,  {Suktikos,  from  ceiKvvyi,  ‘   to  point 
out.’)  Index. 

Deid,  (Sc.)  (Sax.  beab.)  Death. 

Deil’s  Snuffbox,  Lycoperdon. 
Deiron'cus,  {Sttpij,  ‘   neck,’  and  oyms,  ‘   a   swell- 

ing.’) Bronchocele. 
Dei'ters,  Proc''esses  of.  Of  the  various  pro- 

cesses proceeding  from  a   nerve-cell,  Deiters  dis- 
covered that  one,  the  nerve  process,  keeps  on  its 

course  without  division,  while  the  others  — proto- 

plasma, protoplasmic,  or  ramified  processes  —   un- 
dergo frequent  subdivision. 

Deject'edness,  Depression. 
Dejec'tio,  Dejection  —   d.  Alvi,  Defecation —   d. 

Alvina,  Excrement. 

Dejec'tion,  {dejicere,  dejectum,  —   de,  and  ja- 
cere, — ‘to  cast  down,’)  Dejec'tio,  Subduc'tio,  Hy- 

pago'ge,  Hypochore' sis,  Hypechore' sis,  Apop'attis, 
Hypop'atus,  Hypoph'ora.  The  expulsion  of  the 
faeces  : — Ejec'tio,  Eges'tio.  Also,  a   faecal  discharge 

or  stool,  —   generally,  however,  with  al'vine  pre- 
fixed,—   as,  an  alvine  Dejection,  Al'vus  vir'idis , 

Dejec'tio  alvi'na,  a   passage;  an  evacuation ;   a 
movement.  Also,  depression  of  spirits. 

Dejectio'nes  Ni'grae,  (‘black  dejections.’) 
Melaena. 

Dejecto'rium,  Cathartic. 
Delacryma'tio,  {de,  and  lacryma,  ‘a  tear.’) 

Epiphora. Delacrymati'vus,  Apodacryticus. 
Delap'sio,  {de,  and  labi,  lapsus,  ‘   to  fall.’)  Pro- 

lapsus. 
Delap'sus,  gen.  Delapsds,  Prolapsus  —   d.  Pal- 

pebrae,  Blepharoptosis. 

Dela'tio,  {deferre,  delatum,  ‘   to  announce.’)  In- dication. 

Delayants,  Diluentia. 

Delay e,  Diluted. 

Delacroix’s  Dep'ilatory,  (after  the  proposer,) 

see  Depilatory,  Colley’s. 
Delete Tious,  Pernic"ions,  Nox'ious,  Delete' rius, 

Nox'ius,  Pernicio' 8U8,  Phthar'ticu »,  (F.)  Deleter e, 

Pernicieux,  {Sr)\eu>,  ‘   I   injure.’)  That  which  pro- duces destructive  disorder  in  the  exercise  and 

harmony  of  the  functions. 

Delete'rium,  Poison. 
Del  hi  Boil,  Furun'culus  Delhi'nus.  An  invet- 

erate cutaneous  affection,  prevalent  at  Delhi,  in 
India,  which  assumes  the  form  of  a   boil,  and 

may,  afterwards,  ulcerate,  forming  the  Delhi 

ulcer.  It  is  called,  there,  Arungzebe',  owing  to 
the  emperor  of  that  name  having  died  with  it. 
The  treatment  is  chiefly  local,  and  consists  of  tho 

ordinary  eutrophic  ointments.  Eutrophics  may, 

also,  be  given  internally. 

Del  hi  Ul'cer,  see  Delhi  boil. 
Delier'et  (Sc.),  Delirious. 
Deliga'tio,  Deligation,  Ligature,  see  Bandage 
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Beliga'tion,  Deliga'tio,  Epid'esis,  Deligatu'ra, 
Vul'nerum  deliga'tio  seu  vinctu'ra,  Fascia' rum  Ap- 
plica'tio ,   Plaga'rum  Vinctu'ra,  Fascia'tio,  (from 
dcligare,  deligatum, —   de,  and  ligo, — ‘to  bind.’) 
The  deligation  of  wounds  formerly  embraced  the 

application  of  apparatus,  dressings,  &c., — the  de- 
nomination Deliga'tor  Plaga'rum  being  synony- 

mous with  Med'icus  Vulnera'rius,  and  in  deriva- 

tion, with  the  W   undarzt,  •   wound  physician  ’ 
or  surgeon,  of  the  Germans.  Deligation  is  hardly 
ever  used  now  as  an  English  word.  In  France, 
it  is  applied  to  the  regular  and  methodical  appli- 

cation of  bandages,  and  to  the  ligature  of  arte- 
ries, and,  occasionally,  in  the  latter  sense,  with  us. 

Deligatu'ra,  Deligation. 
Deiiques'cent,  Deliques' cens,(deliquescere, — de, 

and  liquescere, — ‘to  melt/  ‘to  dissolve.’)  Any 
salt  which  becomes  liquid  by  attracting  moisture 
from  the  air.  The  deliquescent  salts  require  to  be 
kept  in  bottles,  well  stopped.  Chloride  of  lime, 
acetate  of  potassa,  and  carbonate  of  potassa,  are 
examples  of  such  salts.  The  ancient  chemists 
expressed  the  condition  of  a   body,  which  had  be- 

come liquid  in  this  manner,  by  the  word  Deliq- 
uium. 

Deliq'uium  An'imi,  ( delinquere ,   delictum,  ‘to 
fail.’)  Syncope. 

Deliramen'tum,  Delirium. 
Deli'rans,  Delirious. 
Delirant,  Delirious. 

Delira'tio,  Delirium  —   d.  Senum,  see  De- mentia. 

Delire ,   Delirium  —   d.  Crapuleux,  Delirium 
tremens  —   d .   des  Ivrognes,  Delirium  tremens  — d. 
Nerveux,  Delirium  nervosum. 

Delire  des  Persecutions.  Mania,  in  which 

the  morbid  hallucination  is,  that  the  individual 

is  persecuted. 
Delire  Traumatique,  Delirium  nervosum  — d. 

Tremblant,  Delirium  tremens. 

Delir'ia,  Insanity. 
Delirie  (Sc.),  Delirious. 
Delirious,  Deli'rans,  Deli'rm,  Excerebra'tus, 

Alie'nue,  Parole' rus,  Ra'ving,  (Sc.)  Delie'ret ,   De- 
lirie, (F.)  Delirant.  One  who  is  in  a   state  of  de- 

lirium. That  which  is  attended  by  delirium. 
The  French  use  the  term  Filvre  pernicieuse  deli- 
rante  for  a   febrile  intermittent,  in  which  delirium 
is  the  predominant  symptom. 

Delirium,  (perhaps,  from  de,  and  lira,  *   a 
ridge  between  two  furrows’ :   more  probably  from 
de,  and  Xr/pnixa,  ‘   a   silly  saying  or  action,’)  Pa- 
rac'ope,  Phreni'tis,  Phledoni' a,  Desipien'tia,  Aph- 
ros'yne,  Paralere'ma,  Paralere' sis,  Paralog"ia, 
Phanta' sia,  Paraphros'yne,  Emo'tio,  Le'ros,  Para- 
noe'a,  Alloph' asis,  Delira'tio,  Delirament'um,  (Sc.) 
Pa.' very,  Ro'ving,  (F.)  Delire,  Egarement  d' esprit, 
Transport,  IdSosynchysie,  &c.  Straying  from  the 
rules  of  reason ;   wandering  of  the  mind.  Hip- 

pocrates used  the  word  pavia,  mania,  for  delir'ium 
si'ne  fe'bre,  and  the  Greek  words  given  above  for 
delir'ium  cum  fe'bre.  In  different  authors,  also, 
we  find  the  words,  Paraph,' ora,  Paraphrene' sis, 
Paraphren'ia,  Pkrene'sis,  Phreneti' asis,  &c.,  for 
different  kinds  of  delirium.  Delirium  is  usually 
symptomatic. 

Delir'ium  Ebriosita'tis  seu  Ebrioso'rum, 
‘   delirium  of  drunkenness,’ also  D.  tremens  —   d. 
Epileptic,  see  Epilepsy  —   d.  Furiosum,  Mania  — 
d.  Maniacum,  Mania. 

Delir'ium  Nervo'sum,  (F.)  Delire  nerveux  ou 
traumatique.  A   form  of  delirium  which  super- 

venes after  surgical  operations  or  severe  injuries. 

Delir'ium  Potato'rum,  D.  tremens  —   d.  Senile, see  Dementia. 

Delir'ium  Tre'mens,  D.  potato'rum  seu  ebri- 
osita'tis seu  ebrioso'rum  seu  tremifa' ciens  seu 

vig"ilans,  Ma'nia  a   po'tu  seu  e   temulentid,  CEno- 
ma'nia,  Erethis'mus  ebrioso'rum,  Dipsoma'nia, 
Meningi' tis  seu  Phreni'tis  potato'rum.,  Meningi'tis 

phantasmatoph'ora,  Tromoma'nia,  Tromoparanoe'  a, 
Potoparance'a,  Potoma'nia,  Pototromoparanae'a, 
(F.)  Encephalopathie  crapuleuse,  Delire  tremblant 
ou  crapuleux  ou  des  Ivrognes,  Folie  des  Ivrognes  ou 
Alcoolique.  A   state  of  delirium  and  agitation  — 
often  termed  the  horrors,  and  hor'rors  of  drinlc  — 
peculiar  to  those  addicted  to  spirituous  liquors, with 
great  sleeplessness.  It  is  preceded  by  indisposition, 
lassitude,  watchfulness,  headache,  and  anorexia  ; 

the  delirium  and  tremors,  Tre'mor  potato'rum, 
most  commonly  recurring  in  paroxysms.  It  is 
caused  by  the  habitual  and  intemperate  use  of 
ardent  spirits  or  of  opium  or  tobacco ;   or  by 
abandoning  them  after  prolonged  use.  The 
treatment  is  various.  Many  have  regarded  stimu- 

lants, with  large  doses  of  opium  to  induce  rest, 
to  be  indispensable.  It  is  certain,  however,  that 
the  expectant  system  will  often,  if  not  generally, 
be  successful;  and,  it  is  probable,  a   cure  effected 
in  this  manner  will  be  more  permanent  than  when 

produced  by  excitants. 
Delir'ium  Tremifaciens,  D.  tremens. 

Deli'rtis,  Delirious. 
Delitescence,  ( delitescere ,   *   to  abscond,  to  lie 

hid,’  from  de,  and  lateo.)  See  Repercussion. 
Delitescen'tia,  see  Repercussion. 
Deliv'er,  (Prov.)  Lay,  (de,  and  liberare,  (F.) 

livrer,  ‘to  set  free.’)  ‘To  put  to  bed.’  To  dis- burden of  a   child. 

Deliv'ery,  Parturition  — d.  False,  False  water. 
Delivrance,  (F.)  An  expression,  which,  in 

common  language,  signifies  the  action  of  deliver- 

ing, libera' tio,  but  in  the  practice  of  obstetrics 
means  the  extrusion  of  the  secundines,  either 

spontaneously  or  by  the  efforts  of  art.  This 

completion  of  delivery  —   par'tus  secunda' rius, 
secundina' rum  expul' sio  seu  extrac'tio  —   is  pro- 

duced by  the  same  laws  as  the  expulsion  of  the 
foetus.  Sometimes,  the  after-birth  follows  the 
child  immediately  ;   at  others,  it  is  retained,  and 
requires  manual  interference  to  remove  it.  The 
following  are  the  chief  cases  in  which  it  has  been 

practised :   —   1.  Intimate  adhesion  between  the 
placenta  and  paries  of  the  uterus.  2.  Spasmodic 
contraction  of  the  orifice  of  the  uterus.  3.  Hour- 

glass contraction.  4.  Torpor  or  hemorrhage  after 
the  expulsion  of  the  child ;   and,  5.  Insertion 
of  the  placenta  at  the  orifice  of  the  uterus. 
DHivre ,   Secundines. 

Deloca'tio,  (de,  and  locus,  ‘a  place.’)  Luxatio. 
Delphin'ia,  see  Delphinium  staphisagria. 
Delphinine ,   see  Delphinium  staphisagria. 

Delphin'ium,  (from  Sstyis  or  Sehf>iv ,   ‘   a   dol- 
phin,’ which  the  flowers  resemble,)  D.  consol' ida 

seu  Seg"etum  seu  Versic'olor,  Galcitra' pa,  Con- 
sol'ida  Rega'lis,  Branch' ing  Lark' spur,  Stag'ger- 
weed.  Ord.  Ranunculacese.  Sex.  Syst.  Polyan- 

dria  Trigynia.  (F.)  Pied  d’alouette  des  chamqys. 
It  has  been  employed  as  a   vermifuge.  The 
flowers  have  been  used  in  ophthalmia,  and  the 

seed,  Delphinium  (Ph.  U.  S.),  have  the  same  prop- 
erty as  those  of  Stavesacre. 

Delphin'ium  Consol'ida,  Delphinium  —   d. 
Segetum,  Delphinium. 

Delphin'ium  Staphisa'gria.  The  systematic 

name  of  the  Staves'  acre,  Staphisagria,  Phtheiroc'  - 
tonum,  Phthei'rium,  Sta'phis,  Pedicnla' ria,  (F.) 
Staphi8aig're,  Herbe  aux  Poux,  Dauphinelle.  The 
seeds,  Staphisa'gria  (Ph.  L.  and  E.),  have  a   dis- 

agreeable smell ;   a   nauseous, bitterish,  hot  taste; 
and  are  cathartic,  emetic,  and  vermifuge;  owing, 
however,  to  the  violence  of  their  operation,  they 
are  seldom  given  internally,  and  are  chiefly  used 
in  powder,  mixed  with  hair  powder,  to  destroy 
lice.  An  alkaloid  of  this  plant  has  been  sepa- 

rated, and  received  the  name  of  Delphin'ia,  Del'- 
phia,  (F.)  Delphine,  Delphinine.  It  is  extremely 
acrid,  and  has  been  recently  used,  like  veratria, 
in  tic  douloureux,  paralysis,  and  rheumatism.  It 
is  used  in  the  form  of  ointment,  or  in  solution  in 
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alcohol,  (gr.  x.  to  xxx.,  or  more,  to  ̂j.,)  applied 
externally. 

Delphin'ium  Versic'olor,  Delphinium. 

Delphi'nus  Glo'biceps,  see  Acidum  valeriani- cum. 

Del'phys,  gen.  Del'phuos,  (&A 0uj,)  Uterus, Vulva. 

Del'ta,  (like  the  Greek  letter  A,)  Vulva. 
Deltiform'is,  (delta,  A,  and  forma,  ‘   shape,’) Deltoid. 

Del'toid,  DeltoVde8 ,   Delta’ des,  Deltoideus,  Del- 
tiform'is, Attol'lens  ku'merum,  (F.)  Delto'ide,  (delta, 

A,  and  et5os,  ‘   resemblance/)  Sous-acromio-clavi- 
humtral  of  Dumas ;   Sous-acromio-humSral  of 
Chaussier.  A   triangular  muscle  forming  the 
fleshy  part  of  the  shoulder,  and  covering  the 
shoulder-joint.  It  extends  from  the  outer  third 
of  the  clavicle,  from  the  acromion  and  spine  of 
the  scapula  to  near  the  middle  and  outer  part  of 
the  os  humeri,  where  it  is  inserted  by  means  of  a 
strong  tendon.  This  muscle  raises  the  arm  di- 

rectly upwards,  when  the  shoulder  is  fixed,  and 
carries  it  anteriorly  or  posteriorly,  according  to 
the  direction  of  the  fibres,  which  are  thrown  into 
action.  If  the  arm  be  rendered  immovable,  the 
deltoid  acts  inversely  and  depresses  the  shoulder. 

Del'toid  Lig' ament.  The  internal  lateral  liga- 
ment of  the  ankle-joint  is  so  called,  from  its  shape. 

Deltoide,  Deltoid. 

Del  uge,  Dilu'vium,  (from  diluere,  —   di,  and 
luere,  ‘   to  wash/  —   ‘   to  wash  away/)  (F.)  Diluge. 
Bath,  shower,  Douche. 

Delu'sion,  (de,  and  ludere,  lusum,  ‘to  play/) Hallucination. 

Dem  el  Mu'ca.  A   name  given  by  Prosper  Al- 
pinus  to  a   disease,  which,  he  says,  is  proper  to 
Egypt.  He  considers  it  to  be  inflammation  of  the 
brain ;   but  others  describe  it  as  a   pernicious  in- 
termittent. 

Demagnetiza'tion,  Demagnetisa’tio.  The  act 
of  removing  the  condition  of  magnetization. 
Demangeaison,  Itching. 

De'manus,  (de,  and  manus ,   ‘a  hand/)  Acheir. 
Demence,  Dementia  —   d.  Innte,  Idiotism.  - 

Demen'ted,  Insane,  see  Dementia. 
Demen'tia,  Amen'tia,  Fatu'itas,  Ance'a,  Anoe'- 

sia,  Asyne' sia,  Deuterance' a,  Fence' a,  Paranoe'a, 
Mo'ria  de'mens,  Nodstheni'a,  Incohe’rency,  Imbe- 
ciVity,  Incohe’rent  Insan'ity,  (de,  and  mens ,   gen. 
mentis,  ‘   mind/  or  *   reason/)  (F.)  Demence,  Betise. 
In  common  parlance,  and  even  in  legal  language, 
this  word  is  synonymous  with  insanity.  Physi- 

cians, however,  have  applied  it  to  those  cases  of 
unsound  mind  which  are  characterized  by  a   total 
loss  of  the  faculty  of  thought,  or  by  such  an  im- 

becility of  intellect  that  the  ideas  are  extremely 
incoherent,  there  being  at  the  same  time  a   total 
loss  of  the  power  of  reasoning.  Mania  and  mel- 

ancholy are  apt  to  end  in  this,  if  possible,  more 

deplorable  state.  Do'tage  is  the  Dementia  of  the 
aged — Mo'ria  de'mens  lere'ma,  Lere'ma,  here' sis, 
Le'rus,  Delira'tio  Se'num,  Amen'tia  Seni'lis,  Pu- 
eril’itasf  Delir’ium.  Seni' le,  Anil' itas,  Se'nile  Insan'- 
ity ,   Se'nile  Demen'tia,  Insan'ity  of  the  a'ged ,   (Sc.) 
Doittrie, — a   form  of  insanity,  in  which  there  is  a 
hopeless  decadency  or  loss  of  the  mental  faculties. 

Demen'tia  Accidenta'lis,  see  Lunatic  —   d. 
Adventitia,  see  Lunatic  —   d.  Naturalis,  Idiotism 
—   d.  Paralytica,  Paralysis  of  the  Insane. 

De'mi,  (‘  half/  fun,  and  Semi) — d.  Bain,  Semi- 
cupium  —   d.  Circulaire,  Semicircular  —   d.  Epi- 
neux,  Semispinalis  colli — d.  Epiueux  du  dos,  Semi- 
spinalis  dorsi — d.  Gantelet,  Gantelet — d.  Inter os- 
seux  du  pouce,  Flexor  brevis  pollicis  manus  —   d. 
Lunaire,  Semilunar  —   d.  Membraneux,  Semimem- 

branosus— d.  Nerveux,  Semitendinosus — d.  Orbi- 
cularis, Orbicularis  oris  —   a.  Tendineux,  Semi- 

tendinosus—   d.  Tierce,  Hemitritaea  (febris.) 
Demiot'ici,  (from  6 niuos,  ‘   an  executioner.’)  Le- 

*ions  produced  by  the  public  executioner. 

Demis'sio  An'imi,  ( demittere,  demissum,  ‘to 
lower/)  Depression. 

Demis'sor,  Catheter. 
De'modex  (gen.  Demode'cis)  Folliculo'mm- 

(Stjfios,  ‘fat/  and  ‘a  boring  worm/)  Acarus folliculorum. 

Demonoma'nia,  Dsemonomania,  Demonop' athy, 
Dsemonopathi'a,  Dsemo'nia,  Theoma'nia,  Entheo- 
ma'nia,  (Sat/uav,  ‘   demon/  a   spirit  of  good  or  evil, 
and  f<awa,  ‘   madness.’)  A   variety  of  madness,  in 
which  the  person  conceives  himself  possessed  of 
devils,  and  is  in  continual  dread  of  malignant 

spirits,  the  pains  of  hell,  &c.  Also,  religious  in- 

sanity, Sebastoma'nia. 
Demonop'athy,  (baifnnv,  ‘demon/  and  nafa, 

‘affection,’)  Demonomania. 

Dem'onstrator,  (demonstrare,  demonstratum, — 
de,  and  monst rare,  —   ‘to  show/  ‘exhibit.’)  One 
who  exhibits.  The  index  finger.  See  Digitus. 

Dem'onstrator  op  Anat'omy.  One  who  ex- 
hibits the  parts  of  the  human  body.  A   teacher 

of  practical  anatomy. 

Demoti'vus  Lap'sus,  Repenti'na  mors,  (demo- 
vere,  —   de,  and  movere,  —   ‘to  move  off,’  ‘remove/ 
and  lapsus,  ‘   a   fall.’)  Sudden  death. 
Demours,  Mem'brane  of,  see  Aqueous  humor. 
Demul'cents,  Demulcen'tia,  Involven'tia ,   Ob- 

volven'tia,  Lubrican'tia,  (demulcere, — de,  and  mid- 
cere, —   ‘to  soothe/  ‘to  assuage/)  (F.)  Adoucis- 
sants.  Medicines  supposed  to  be  capable  of  cor- 

recting certain  acrid  conditions  imagined  to  exist 
in  the  humors.  Substances  of  a   mucilaginous  or 
saccharine  nature  belong  to  this  class.  Demul- 

cents may  act  directly  on  the  parts  with  which 
they  come  in  contact ;   but  in  other  cases,  as  in 
catarrh,  their  effect  is  produced  by  contiguous 

sympathy ;   the  top  of  the  larynx  being  soothed 
by  them  first,  and  indirectly  the  inflamed  portion 
of  the  air-passages.  In  diseases  of  the  urinary 
organs,  they  have  no  advantage  over  simple  dilu- 

ents.—   See  Diluents  and  Emollients.  The  follow- 

ing are  demulcents;  —   Acaciae  Gummi :   Althaea* 
Folia  et  Radix ;   Amygdalae  ;   Amylum ;   Avenae 
Farina;  Cera;  Cetaceum;  Cydoniae  Semina; 
Fucus  Crispus ;   Glycyrrhiza ;   Hordeum  ;   Lichen  ; 
Linum ;   Olivae  Oleum ;   Sassafras  Medulla ;   Sesa- 
mum  ;   Sevum  ;   Tragacantha,  and  Ulmus. 

Demuscula'tus,  (de,  and  muscnlus,  ‘   a   muscle/) 
(F.)  Decharne.  Emaciated,  devoid  of  flesh. 

Dena'rius,  (deni,  ‘ten.’)  A   Roman  coin,  equal 
in  value  to  about  10  cents,  or  8   pence  English. 
It  was  marked  with  the  letter  X,  to  signify  10 

asses.  —   Also,  the  7th  part  of  the  Roman  ounce. 

Dendrit'ie  Vegeta'tion,  (from  bevfyov,  ‘   a   tree.’) See  Cancer,  villous. 

Dendrolib'amis,  ( SevSpo *,  ‘   a   tree/  and  \i($avos, 
‘frankincense,’)  Rosmarinus. 

Denerva'tio,  (de,  and  nervus,  ‘   a   tendon/)  Apo- neurosis. 

Den'gue,  ([S.]  ‘an  affected  person/  [?])  Din'- 
gee,  Dun'ga,  Dan' dy,  Bon'quet,  Buck'et  Ee’ver, 
Erup'tive  artic'ular  fe'ver,  E.  rheumat'ic  fe'ver , 
Break'bone,  Neural’ gic,  Solar  or  Sun  Fe'ver,  Den- 

gui8,  Rheumatis’mu8  febri'lis,  Scarlati’ narheumat' - 
ica ,   Exanthe'sis  arthro'sia,  Planta'ria,  Fe'bris 
exanthemat'ica  articula'ris,  (F.)  Giraffe.  A   dis- 

ease, which  first  appeared  in  the  years  1827  and 
1828,  in  the  West  Indies,  and  in  the  Southern 
States  of  North  America.  It  was  extremely  vio- 

lent in  its  symptoms,  but  not  often  fatal.  It 
usually  commenced  with  great  languor,  chilliness, 
and  pain  in  the  tendons  about  the  smaller  joints. 
To  these  symptoms  succeeded  burning  heat  and 
redness  of  the  skin,  pains  in  the  muscles  of  the 
limbs  or  in  the  forehead,  with  vomiting  or  nausea. 
The  fever  continued  for  one,  two,  or  three  days, 
and  usually  terminated  by  copious  perspiration. 

In  different  places,  it  put  on  different  appear- 
ances; but  seems  in  all  to  have  been  a   singular 

variety  of  rheumatic  fever.  The  usual  antiphlo- 
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gisrtic  treatment  was  adopted,  and  successfully. 
See  Acrodynia. 

Den'guis,  Dengue. 
Den'iach,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Deniach  is  a 

village  in  Swabia,  at  the  entrance  of  the  Black 
Forest.  The  waters  contain  carbonic  acid,  car- 

bonate of  iron,  carbonate  of  lime,  sulphate  of 
magnesia,  and  carbonate  of  soda. 

Denigra'tio,  [denigrate,  —   de,  and  niger, 
‘   black/  —   ‘to  become  black.’)  The  act  of  be- 

coming black,  as  in  cases  of  sphacelus,  sugilla- 
tion,  <fcc. 

Dens,  gen.  Dentis,  Tooth,  see  Axis  —   d.  Epis- 
trophei, see  Odontoid  —   d.  Leonis,  Leontodon 

taraxacum. 

Dens  Pro' lifer.  A   term  used  by  Bartholin 
for  a   supernumerary  tooth,  which  appears  to  grow 
upon  a   primitive  or  parent  tooth. 

Dent,  Tooth  —   d.  de  Lion,  Leontodon  taraxa- 
cum —   d.  de  Sagesse,  see  Dentition. 

Dentago'gum,  [dens,  and  ayu,  ‘   I   expel/)  Den- 
tagra, 

Dent'agra,  Den'ticeps,  Dentar'paga,  Dentidu'- 
cum,  Dentago'gum,  Denta'lis  for' f ex.,  For' f ex  den- 
ta'ria,  Odontkar'paga,  Odon'tagra,  Odontago'gon, 
[dens,  and  ay/;a,  ‘a  seizure.’)  (F.)  Davier.  A 
tooth-forceps. 

Dentaire,  Dental. 

Den'tal,  Denta'lis,  Denta'rius,  Denticula'tus, 
(F.)  Dentaire.  That  which  concerns  the  teeth. 
See  Dentiformis. 

Den'tal  Arch'es,  (F.)  Arcades  dentaires,  are 
the  arches  formed  by  the  range  of  alveoli  in  each 

jaw. 
Den'tal  Ar'teries  are  those  arteries  which 

nourish  the  teeth.  They  proceed  from  several 
sources.  The  teeth  of  the  upper  jaw,  e.  g.,  re- 

ceive their  arteries  from  the  infraorbitar  and 
superior  alveolar  —   themselves  branches  of  the 
internal  maxillary.  The  teeth  of  the  lower  jaw 
receive  their  branches  from  the  inferior  dental  or 
inferior  maxillary,  which  is  given  off  by  the  in- 

ternal maxillary,  and  runs  through  the  dental 
canal,  issuing  at  the  mental  foramen,  after  having 
given  numerous  ramifications  to  the  teeth  and  jaw. 

Den'tal  Canals',  (F.)  Conduits  dentaires, 

Max'illary  canals.  The  bony  canals,  through 
which  the  vessels  and  nerves  pass  to  the  interior 
of  the  teeth. 

Den'tal  Car'tilage,  Cartila'go  denta'lis.  The 
cartilaginous  elevation,  divided  by  slight  fissures, 
on  the  biting  margins  of  the  gums  in  infants, 
prior  to  dentition.  It  is  a   substitute  for  the 
teeth. 

Den'tal  Cav'ity,  (F.)  Caviti  dentaire.  A 
cavity  in  the  interior  of  the  teeth  in  which  is 
situate  the  dental  pulp.  See  Tooth. 

Den'tal  Excava'tor.  An  instrument  for  the 

removal  of  the  decayed  part  of  a   tooth,  prepara- 
tory to  the  operation  of  filling. 

Den'tal  Fol'licle,  Follic'ulus  seu  Cap'sula 
den'tis,  Odontothe'  ca,  (F.)  Follicule  dentaire, 
OdontotMque.  A   membranous  follicle,  formed  of 
a   double  lamina,  in  which  the  teeth  are  contained 
before  they  issue  from  the  alveoli,  and  which, 
consequently,  aids  in  the  formation  of  the  alveo- 
lodental  periosteum,  and  of  the  membrane  that 
envelops  the  pulp  of  the  teeth.  The  dental  folli- 

cles are  lodged  in  the  substance  of  the  jaws. 
Den'tal  Gan'grene,  Ca'ries  Den'tium,  Odon- 

talg"ia  cario'sa,  Odontonecro' sis,  Odontosphacel' - 
isis,  Odontosphacelis'mus,  Necro'sis  Den'tium,  (F.) 
Carie  des  Dents.  Gangrene  or  caries  of  the  teeth. 
See  Caries. 

Den'tal  Groove,  see  Groove,  dental. 
Den'tal  Nerves,  (F.)  Nerfs  dentaires.  Nerves 

which  pass  to  the  teeth.  Those  of  the  upper  in- 
cisors and  canine  are  furnished  by  the  infraor- 

bitar nerve,  a   branch  of  the  superior  maxillary, 

and  those  of  the  molars  by  the  trunk  of  the  same 
nerve.  The  teeth  of  the  lower  jaw  receive  the 
nerves  from  the  inferior  maxillary,  which,  as 
well  as  the  superior  maxillary,  arises  from  the 

5th  pair. 
Den'tal  Pulp,  Pul' pa  seu  Nu'cleus  seu  Sub- 

stan'tia  pidpo'sa  den'tis,  Ger'men  denta'le,  Pulp 
of  the  Tooth,  (F.)  Pulpe  dentaire.  A   pultaceous 
substance,  of  a   reddish-gray  color,  very  soft  and 
sensible,  which  fills  the  cavity  of  the  teeth.  It  is 

well  supplied  with  capillary  vessels,  and  is  de- 
scribed by  M.  Robin  as  a   special  tissue  with  the 

epithet  phanerog" enous  or  phaneroph' orous.  Sec Phanerogenous. 
Den'tal  Surg"eon,  Dentist. 
Den'tal  Surg"ery,  see  Surgery. 

Den'tal  Tu'buli.  Minute  wavy  and  branch- 
ing tubes,  seen  microscopically,  which  make  up 

the  ivory  or  dentine. 
Den'tal  Veins  have  a   similar  distribution 

with  the  arteries. 

Denta'lis,  Odontoid — d.  Forfex,  Dentagra. 
Denta'lium.  A   genus  of  shells  in  the  shape 

of  a   tooth.  They  formerly  entered  into  several 
pharmaceutical  preparations,  but  were  useless 
ingredients;  consisting  —   like  shells  in  general — 
of  carbonate  of  lime  and  gelatin. 

Denta'ria,  Anthemis  Pyrethrum,  Plumbago 
Europaea. 

Denta'rius,  Dentist. 
Dentar'paga,  [dens,  and  apnafa,  ‘   I   force  away/) Dentagra. 

Denta'ta  Ver'tebra,  Axis. 

Den'tate,  Den'tated,  Denta'tus,  Denticula'tus, 
Dentic'ulate,  Ser'rated,  Serra'tus,  (F.)  Dentele. 
Cut  in  the  shape  of  teeth. 

Dentature,  Digitation. 

Denta'tus,  Dentate. 
Dentelaire,  Plumbago  Europaea. 

Dentela'ria,  Plumbago  Europaea. 
Dentele,  Dentate  —   d.  Anterieur  petit,  Pecto- 

ralis  .   minor  —   d.  Grand,  Serratus  magnus  —   d. 
Posterieur  et  inferieur,  petit,  Serratus  posticus  in- 

ferior—   d.  Superieur,  petit,  Serratus  posticus  su- 

perior. Dentella'ria,  Plumbago  Europaea. 
Dentelure,  see  Dentate,  Digitation. 

Den'tes,  (pi.  of  Dens,)  Teeth,  see  Tooth  —   d. 
Angulares,  Canine  teeth  —   d.  Bicuspidati,  Molar 
teeth  —   d.  Buccales,  Molar  teeth  —   d.  Canini,  Ca- 

nine teeth  —   d.  Clavales,  Molar  teeth  —   d.  Colu- 
mellares,  Canine  teeth  —   d.  Ctenes,  Incisive  teeth 
—   d.  Cuspidati,  Canine  teeth  —   d.  Dichasteree, 
Incisive  teeth  —   d.  Gelasini,  Incisive  teeth  —   d. 

Gomphii,  Molar  teeth  —   d.  Incisores,  Incisive 
teeth  —   d.  Lactei,  see  Dentition — d.  Laniarii, 
Canine  teeth  —   d.  Maxillares,  Molar  teeth  —   d. 
Molares,  Molar  teeth  —   d.  Mordentes,  Canine 
teeth — d.  Oculares,  Canine  teeth  —   d.  Opsigoni, 
see  Dentition  —   d.  Primores,  Incisive  teeth  —   d. 
Rasorii,  Incisive  teeth  —   d.  Sapientiae,  see  Denti- 

tion—   d.  Serotini,  see  Dentition — d.  Sophronisti, 
see  Dentition  —   d.  Sophroretici,  see  Dentition  — 
d.  Sophronisteres,  see  Dentition  —   d.  Tomici,  In- 

cisive teeth. 

Den'ticeps,  [dens,  and  capio,  ‘   I   seize/)  Den. 
tagra. 

Dentie'ola  Hom'inis,  [dens,  and  colare,  ‘   te 
inhabit/)  see  Odontolithus. 

Denticula'tum,  ( Ligamentum ,)  Ligamen' turn 
denta'tum,  Membra'na  denta'ta,  (F.)  Ligament  den- 
teU  ou  denticnU.  A   slender  cord,  situate  be- 

tween the  anterior  and  posterior  fasciculi  of  the 
spinal  nerves,  and  between  the  tunica  arachnoidea 
and  pia  mater.  It  is  attached  to  the  dura  mater, 
where  that  membrane  issues  from  the  cranium, 

and  accompanies  the  spinal  marrow  to  its  inferior 
extremity.  It  sends  off,  from  its  outer  edge, 
about  twenty  slender  processes,  in  the  form  of 
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dentic'uli,  each  of  which  passes  outwards  and 
connects  itself  with  the  dura  mater  in  the  inter- 

vals between  the  anterior  and  posterior  roots  of 
the  nerves. 

Denticula'tus,  Dentate. 
Dentic'ulus,  (dim.  of  dens,  ‘   a   tooth/)  Crena. 
Dentidu'cum,  (dens,  and  ducere,  ductum,  ‘   to 

draw/)  Dentagra. 
Dentier  (F.),  (from  dens,)  Denture.  A   set  or 

row  of  teeth,  mounted  on  metal  or  ivory,  to  be 

adjusted  to  the  alveolar  margin.  Dentiers  are 

simple  or  double.  To  the  latter,  that  is,  to  the 
full  set,  the  name  Rdtelier  is  given. 

Den'tiform,  Dentiform' is,  (dens,  and  forma, 
‘form.’)  Resembling  a   tooth  in  shape. 

Bentiform'is,  Odontoid,  Dentiform. 
Den'tifrice,  Dentifric" ium,  Rented' ium  denti- 

fric"ium,  Odontotrim' ma,  Odontosmeg'ma,  Tooth 
pow'der,  Tooth  'paste,  (dens,  and  frieare,  ‘to  rub/) 
A   name  given  to  different  powders  and  pastes 

proper  for  cleansing  the  enamel  of  the  teeth,  and 

removing  the  tartar  which  covers  them.  Pow- 
dered bark  and  charcoal,  united  to  any  acidulous 

salt  —   as  cream  of  tartar  —   form  one  of  the  most 

common  dentifrices. 
Electuaire  ou  Opiate  Dentifrice,  of  the  Parisian 

Codex,  consists  of  coral,  ̂ iv.,  cuttlefish  hones  and 
cinnamon,  each  cochineal,  3ssv  honey,  £x., 

alum,  gr.  iv.  or  v. 
Poudre  Dentifrice  of  the  Codex  is  composed  of 

Bole  Armeniac,  red  coral  [prepared],  and  cuttle- 

fish hones,  each  dragon’s  blood,  !Jiij.,  cochi- 
neal, £j.,  cream  of  tartar,  ̂ ix.,  cinnamon,  ̂ ij., 

cloves,  gr.  xij.,  well  mixed.  The  one  used  by  the 
author  is  composed  of  charcoal  and  orris  root, 

each  one  part,  prepared  chalk,  two  parts. 
Charcoal,  finely  powdered  and  mixed  with 

chalk,  forms  as  good  a   dentifrice  as  any. 

Dentig"erous,  Den’ tiger,  (dens,  and  gero,  ‘I 
carry/)  Tooth  carrying,  —   as  dentigerous  cysts, 
cysts  containing  teeth. 

Dentili'oun,  Leontodon  taraxacum. 
Den'tinal,  Dentina'lis,  (from  dentine.)  Re- 

lating to  the  dentine  of  the  teeth,  as  dentinal 

fibres,  dentinal  cells,  <fcc.  See  Tooth. 

Dkn'tinal  Cells,  &c.,  see  Tooth. 

Den'tine,  see  Tooth — d.  Secondary,  see  Tooth. 
Dentiscal'pium,  (dens,  and  scalpere,  ‘to 

scrape/)  Odonto'glyphum.  This  word  has  been 
applied  to  the  instrument  used  for  scaling  the 

teeth;  to  the  toothpick,  or  toothrake,  (P.)  Cure- 
dent  ;   and  to  the  gum-lancet, — the  dechanssoir  of 
the  French. 

Den'tist,  Dentis'ta,  Odontia'ter,  Odontia'trus, 
Denta' rius,  Den'tal  Sur'geon,  Sur'geon  den'tist, 
(F.)  Dentiste.  One  who  devotes  himself  to  the 
study  of  the  diseases  of  the  teeth,  and  their 
treatment. 

Den'tistry,  Odontotech'ny,  Odontiatri'a,  Odon- 
totherapi' a, Dental  Surgery.  The  art  of  the  dentist. 

Dentit"io,  Dentition  —   d.  Difficilis,  Dysodon- 
tiasis. 

Dentit"ion,  Teeth'  ing,  Dentit"io,  Denti'tis, 
Odontophy'ia,  Odonti'asis,  Odonto' sis,  (dentire, 
dentitum,  ‘   to  breed  teeth/)  The  exit  of  the  teeth 
from  the  alveoli  and  gums;  or  rather  the  phe- 

nomena which  characterize  the  different  periods 
of  their  existence.  The  germs  of  the  first  teeth, 

dentes  lac'tei  or  milk  teeth,  (F.)  dents  de  lait ,   are 
visible  in  the  foetus  about  the  end  of  the  second 

month ;   and  they  begin  to  be  ossified  from  the 
end  of  the  third  to  that  of  the  sixth  month.  At 

birth,  the  corona  of  the  incisors  is  formed,  but 

that  of  the  canine  is  not  completed;  and  the  tu- 
bercles of  the  molares  are  not  yet  all  united. 

Gradually,  the  fang  becomes  developed ;   and  at 

about  six  or  eight  months  begins  what  is  com- 

monly called  the  first  dentit"ion,  Odon'tia  denti- 
tio’nis  lactan'tium.  The  two  middle  incisors  of 
the  lower  jaw  commonly  appear  first;  and,  some 

time  afterwards,  those  of  the  upper  jaw :   after- 
wards, the  two  lateral  incisors  of  the  lower  jaw  ; 

and  then  those  of  the  upper,  followed  by  the  four 

anterior  molares ;   the  canine,  or  eye-teeth,  at  first, 
those  of  the  lower,  and,  afterwards,  those  of  the 

upper  jaw,  next  appear;  and,  subsequently  and 
successively,  the  first  4   molares  —   2   above  and  2 
below,  1   on  each  side.  The  whole  number  of  the 

primary,  temporary,  deciduous,  shedding  or  milk- 

teeth,  (dentes  tempora'rii,)  (F.)  Dents  de  lait,  is 
now  20. 

The  eruption  of  the  milk  teeth  takes  place,  ap- 
proximately, in  the  following  order  : 

Central  incisors     6th  to  8th  month. 
Lateral  incisors     7th  to  10th  month. 
First  molar   12th  to  14th  month. 

Canines   15th  to  20th  month. 
Second  molar   20th  to  30th  month. 

The  sec'ond  dentit"ion  or  shed' ding  of  the  teeth, 

Odon'tia  dentitio' nis pueri' Us,  Dedentit" ion,  begins 
about  the  age  of  6   or  7.  The  germs  or  membra- 

nous follicles  of  these  second  teeth  —   to  the  num- 
ber of  32  —   as  well  as  the  rudiments  of  the  teeth 

themselves,  are  visible,  even  in  the  foetus*  with 

the  exception  of  those  of  the  small  molares,  which 
do  not  appear  till  after  birth.  They  are  contained 
in  alveoli  of  the  same  shape  as  those  of  the  first 
dentition.  Their  ossification  commences  at  from 

3   to  6   months  after  birth,  in  the  incisors  and 
first  molares ;   at  8   or  9   months,  in  the  canine ; 

about  3   years,  in  the  molares ;   3£  in  the  second 
great  molares,  and  about  10  years  in  the  last.  As 
the  alveolus  of  a   new  tooth  becomes  gradually 

augmented,  the  septum  between  it  and  that  of  the 

corresponding  milk  tooth  is  absorbed,  and  disap- 
pears. The  root  of  the  milk  tooth  is  likewise 

absorbed ;   its  corona  becomes  loose  and  falls  out, 
and  all  the  first  teeth  are  gradually  replaced  by 

the  per' manent  teeth,  Den'tes  serot'ini.  This  second 
dentition  becomes  necessary  in  consequence  of 
the  increased  size  of  the  jaws.  The  new  teeth 
have  neither  the  same  direction  nor  the  same 

shape  as  the  old ;   and  they  are  more  numerous, 
amounting,  until  the  age  of  25  (sooner  or  later), 
to  28.  About  this  period,  a   small  molaris  appears 
at  the  extremity  of  each  jaw,  which  is  called 

wis'dom  tooth,  ivit  tooth,  Dens  sapien'tise  seu  serot'- 
inus  seu  sophroret'icus  seu  sophronis'tus  seu  sophro- 
nis'ter  seu  opsi'gonus,  Ops'iodous,  (F.)  A   rriere 
dent,  Dent  de  sagesse,  making  the  whole  number 

of  permanent  teeth  32. 

The  eruption  of  the  permanent  teeth  is  remark- 
able for  its  general  regularity  ;   so  that  it  consti- 
tutes an  important  means  for  ascertaining  the  age 

of  the  individual  during  the  early  period  of  life. 

First  molars     7th  year. 

Central  incisors     8th  year. 
Lateral  incisors     9th  year. 

First  bicuspids   10th  year. 
Second  bicuspids   11th  year. 
Canines   12th  year. 
Second  molars     13th  year. 

The  teeth  of  the  lower  jaw  generally  precede 

by  a   few  weeks  those  of  the  upper. 

During  the  period  of  dentition,  that  is,  of  the 
first  dentition,  the  infant  is  especially  liable  to 

disease; — the  irritation, produced  by  the  pressure 

of  the  tooth  on  the  superincumbent  gum,  some- 
times occasioning  pyrexia,  convulsions,  diarrhoea, 

&c.,  which  symptoms  are  often  strikingly  relieved 
by  a   free  division  of  the  distended  gum.  This 

disordered  condition  is  called  Teeth'ing,  Odon'tia 

dentitio' nis,  Odonti' asis,  Odontal'gia  dentitio' nis, 
Odaxis'mus. 

Denti'tis,  gen.  Denti'tidis,  (dens,  and  itie,) 
Dentition. 
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Den'tium  Cor'tex,  (‘bark  of  the  teeth,’)  En- 
amel of  the  teeth  —   d.  Dolor,  Odontalgia — d. 

Nitor,  Enamel  of  the  teeth — d.  Scalptura,  (Lanc- 
ing the  gums,)  see  Gum  lancet  —   d.  Vacillantia, 

Odontoseisis. 

Den'to,  (from  dens.)  One  whose  teeth  are 
prominent. 

Dentoii'dsus,  ( dens ,   and  etSos,  ‘resemblance,’) Odontoid. 

Dents  (pi.  of  dent)  Dicuspidees ,   Bicuspid 
teeth  —   d.  C<>1  des ,   Collum  dentium  —   d.  Conoi- 

dea, Canine  teeth —   d.  de  Lait,  see  Dentition  —   d. 
Laniairee,  Canine  teeth,  Laniarii  dentes — d.  Ma- 
cheliires,  Molar  teeth  —   d.  Molaires,  Molar  teeth 
—   d.  Multicuspidees,  Molar  teeth,  great  —   d.  CEil- 
HZres,  Canine  teeth. 

Den'ture,  Dentier. 
Denudation,  Denuda' tio,Gymno' sis,  { denudare , 

—   de,  and  nudare,  nudatum,  —   ‘   to  lay  bare.’) 
Condition  of  a   part,  deprived  of  its  natural  cov- 

erings, whether  by  wounds,  gangrene,  or  abscess. 
It  is  particularly  applied  to  the  bones,  when  de- 

prived of  their  periosteum,  and  to  the  teeth  when 
they  lose  their  enamel  or  dental  substance,  or 
when  the  gums  recede  from  them,  and  their 
sockets  are  destroyed. 

Denutrit"ion,  Denutrit"io ,   {de,  and  nutrition .) 
The  opposite  to  nutrition,  as  the  ‘   denutrition  or 
breaking  down  of  tissue.’ 

Deob'struent,  Deob'struens,  (de,  and  obstruere, 
'■ — ob,  and  struere, —   ‘to  obstruct,’)  Dephrav'ti- 
cum,  Deoppi'lans,  Deopp ilati' v u rn,  Ecphrac'tic, 
(F.)  Desobstruant,  Desobstructif,  Deaopilatif,  De- 
copilant.  A   medicine  given  with  the  view  of 
removing  any  obstruction.  The  word  corresponds 
to  aperient,  in  its  general,  not  in  its  particular 
sense.  It  is  now  almost  abandoned,  and,  when 
used,  conveys  by  no  means  definite  ideas. 

Deo'dorant,  {de,  and  odor,  ‘smell,’)  Antibromic. 
Deo'dorizer,  Antibromic. 
Deontol'Ogy,  Deontolog" ia,  ( to.  htovra,  ‘   what 

are  due,’  and  Aoyoj,  ‘   a   description.’)  A   word  in- 
troduced by  Bentham  to  signify  morals,  or  the 

science  of  duties. 

Deontol'ogy,  Med'ical,  Deontolog" ia  med’ica , 
Medical  eth'ics ,   Medical  etiquette',  (F.)  Deontologie 
mtdicale.  The  duties  and  rights  of  medical  prac- 
titioners. 

Deoppi'lans,  {de,  and  oppilo,  ‘   I   stop  up,’)  De- obstruent. 

Deoppilati'vum,  Deobstruent. 
Bepas'cens,  {de,  and  paacere,  ‘to  feed,’)  Pha- 

gedenic. 

Bepaupera'tllS,  {de,  and  pauperare,  paupera- 
tum,  ‘   to  make  poor,’)  Impoverished. 

Deperdit''io,  {de,  and  perdere,  perditum,  ‘to 
lose,’)  Abortion. 

Deperissement,  {de,  and  perire,  ‘to  perish,’) Emaciation. 

Bephrac'ticum,  {de,  and  <ppaoa<a,  ‘   I   obstruct,’) Deobstruent. 

Depilatif,  Depilatory. 

Depila'tio,  {de,  and  pilua,  ‘hair,’)  Alopecia, 
Depilation — d.  Capitis,  Calvities. 

Depila'tion,  Depila'tio,  Epila'tion,  Dropacis'- 
tnua,  Made' sis,  Mad'iaia,  Psilo'aia.  Loss  of  hair, 
either  spontaneously  or  by  art. 

Bep'ilatory  or  Depil'atory,  Depilnto'rium, 
Pailo'tliron,  Ectillot'  icus,  Epilato' rium,  (F.)  De- 
pilatoire,  Depilatif,  Epilatoire.  Anything  which 
causes  the  loss  of  the  hair.  Depilatories  are 
usually  caustic  applications,  in  which  quicklime 
or  some  other  alkaline  substance,  sulphuret  of 
iron,  <fcc.,  enter. 

Dep'ilatory,  Col'ley’s,  seems  to  consist  of 
quicklime  and  a   portion  of  sulphuret  of  potassium. 

Delcroix’8  depilatory  and  Plenck’a  depilatory 
have  a   similar  composition.  They  all  probably 
contain  arsenic,  in  the  form  of  orpiment.  The 
following  formula  has  been  given  for  that  of 
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Colley :   quicklime,  30  parts,  soap  lees,  125  parts, 
sulphur,  4   parts,  nitre,  4   parts,  orpiment,  12  parts. 
Another  depilatory  by  F.  Boudet  is  formed  of 
sulphuret  of  sodium,  3   parts,  quicklime,  in  powder, 
10,  starch,  10 ;   mix.  Bub  a   little  of  this  powder 
with  water,  apply  it  to  the  part,  and  remove  the 
hair  in  a   minute  or  two  with  a   wooden  knife. 

Dorvault  recommends  the  Depilatory  of  Martins , 
which  is  a   sulphuretted  sulphuret  of  calcium ; 
made  by  passing  sulphohydric  acid  into  quicklime 
to  saturation.  A   little  of  this  is  applied  to  the 
part,  and  in  eight  or  ten  minutes  it  becomes  solid. 
It  must  then  be  washed  off  with  cold  or  hot  water, 
when  the  skin  will  be  found  denuded.  Another, 

given  by  Redwood,  is  a   strong  solution  of  the 
sulphuret  of  barium,  made  into  a   paste  with  starch 
powder.  It  is  used  like  the  one  advised  by  Bou- 

det. Those  that  do  not  contain  arsenic  are,  of 
course,  safer. 

A   pitch  pla8rter,  Pitch' cap,  Dro'pax,  is  some- 
times used  as  a   depilatory.  It  of  course  pulls  the 

hair  out  by  the  roots.  Depilation  by  it  has  been 

termed  Dropacism' us,  Pisso'sis,  Pitto'ais,  Pica- 
cism'ua,  and  Pica'tio. 

De'pilis.  Devoid  of  hair.  Hairless. 
Deplacement  de  la  Cataracte,  (‘  displacement 

of  the  cataract,’)  see  Cataract. 
Depletif,  Depletory. 

Depletion,  Deple'tio ,   {depleo,  depletum,  ‘   I 
unload.’)  The  act  of  emptying  or  unloading  — 
for  example,  the  vessels,  by  bloodletting  and  the 
different  evacuants.  Also,  inordinate  evacuation. 

Deple'tory,  Depleting,  (F.)  DipUtif.  Having 
relation  to  depletion ;   as  ‘   a   depletory  or  depleting 

agent.’ 

Depluma'ti.0,  Pti'los,  Ptilo'sis,  {deplumis, — de, 
and  pluma ,   —   ‘   without  feathers.’)  A   disease  of 
the  eyelids,  in  which  they  are  swollen,  and  the 
eyelashes  fall  out.  See  Madarosis. 

Deposit,  Depos' itum,  {depono,  —   de,  and  pono, 
poaitum,  ‘   I   lay  or  put,’  —   ‘I  lay  or  put  down.’) 
(F.)  DepSt.  Anything  laid  or  thrown  down.  In 

physiology  and  pathology  a   structureless  sub- 
stance, separated  from  the  blood  or  other  fluid,  as 

the  typhous,  tuberculous,  purulent,  melanic,  diph- 
theritic, and  urinary  deposits. 

Depos'it,  Feculence. 

Depos'itive,  Depoaiti'vus.  An  epithet  used  by 
Mr.  Erasmus  Wilson  to  express  that  condition 
of  the  membrane  in  which  plastic  lymph  is  ex- 

uded into  the  tissue  of  the  derma,  so  as  to  give 

rise  to  the  production  of  small,  hard  elevations 

of  the  skin,  or  pimples.  Under  “   depositive  in- 
flammation of  the  derma,”  he  compris.es  stroph- 

ulus, lichen,  and  prurigo. 

Depos'itum,  Deposit. 
Depdt,  Abscess,  Deposit,  Sediment  —   d.  Lait- 

euse  sun  la  Cuisse,  Phlegmatia  dolens  —   d.  de 
V   Urine,  Sediment  of  the  urine. 

Deprava'tion,  Deprava'tio,  {de,  and  pravus, 
‘   bad.’)  Perversion,  corruption ;   as  depravation 
of  the  taste,  <fcc. 

Deprehen'sio,  {deprehendere,  deprehensum,  ‘to 
seize  upon,’)  Diagnosis,  Epilepsy. 

Depres'sants,  Sedatives. 
Depression,  Depres'  aio,  Impres' sio,  {depri- 

mere,  depressum, — de,  and  j oremere, — ‘   to  depress.’) 
In  Anatomy,  it  means  an  excavation,  hollow,  or 
fossa.  In  Surgery,  it  is  applied  to  a   fracture  of 
the  cranium,  in  which  the  portions  of  fractured 
bone  are  forced  inwards,  (F.)  Subgrondation ; 

called,  also,  Es'phlasis,  En'thlasis,  Catapi'esia, 
Camp' sis  Depres' sio,  Thla'sia  Depres' sio. 

Depression,  (F.)  Abaissement,  means  Couching. 
See  Cataract. 

Depression  also  means  dejec'tion  or  deject'ed- 
ness,  Ademon'ia,  Ademo'syne,  Demis' sio  an'imi. 

Depression,  Ner'vous,  Shock,  nervous  —   <L 

Vital,  Shock,  nervous. 
Depressoire,  Meningophylax. 
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Depres'sor,  (F.)  Abaiaseur.  Several  muscles 
have  been  so  termed,  because  they  depress  the 
parts  on  which  they  act. 

Depres'sor  A'l^e  Na'si,  D.  la'bii  superio'ris 

alse'que  na'si  seu  La'bii  superio'ris  pro'prius ,   In- 
cisi'vus  me'dius,  Myrtifor'mis,  Constrict  o' res  ala'  - 
rum.  na'si  ac  depresso' res  la'bii  superio'ris,  Maxil- 
lo-alveoli -nasal —   part  of  the  labialis  (Ch.),  (F.) 
AbaiHseur  de  Vaile  du  nez.  It  arises  from  the 

superior  maxillary  bone  immediately  above  the 
junction  of  the  gums  with  the  two  incisor  and 

canine  teeth,  and  passes  upwards  to  be  inserted 
Into  the  upper  lip  and  root  of  the  ala  nasi,  which 
it  pulls  downwards. 

Depres'sor  An'guli  O'ris,  Triangula' r is,  De- 

pressor labio'rum  commu'nis,  D.  labio'rum,  (F.) 
Sousmaxillo-labial,  Maxillo-labial  (Ch.),  Abais- 
seur  de  V angle  des  levres  ou  Muscle  triangulaire. 

A   muscle  situate  at  the  lower  part  of  the  face. 
Its  form  is  triangular.  It  arises  from  the  outer 

oblique  line  on  the  lower  jawbone,  and  termi- 
nates in  a   point  at  the  commissure  of  the  lips, 

which  it  pulls  downwards. 

Depres'sor  Clitor'idis,  see  Ischiocavernosus. 

Depres'sor  La'bii  Inferio'ris,  Quadra'tus, 

Q.  Men'ti,  Depres' sor  la'bii  inferio'ris  pro'prius, 
(F.)  Mentonnier -labial,  Mento-labial  (Ch.),  Carre 
du  Menton,  Houppe  du  Menton,  Abaisseur  de  la 

l&vre  inferieure.  A   small,  thin,  and  quadrilateral 
muscle,  which  arises  from  the  external  oblique 
line  of  the  lower  jaw,  and  ascends  to  the  lower 

lip,  where  it  becomes  confounded  with  the  orbicu- 

laris oris.  It  pulls  the  lip  downwards  and  out- 
wards. 

Depres'sor  La'bii  Superio'ris  Aljs'que  Na'si, 
D.  alee  nasi  —   d.  Labii  superioris  proprius,  D. 
alee  nasi — d.  Labiorum  communis,  D.  anguli  oris 
—   d.  Nerve,  see  Inhibitory  —   d.  Oculi,  Rectus  in- 

ferior oculi. 

Depres'sor  Pal'pebra:  Inferio'ris.  A   fleshy 
bundle,  which  forms  part  of  the  palpebralis  mus- 

cle. Heister  describes  it  separately,  but  it  is  not 
admitted  now. 

Depresso'rium,  Meningophylax. 
Dep'rimens  Auric'ulae,  ( deprimere ,   ‘to  de- 

press,’) Retrahens  auris  —   d.  Maxillae  biventer, 
Digastricus  —   d.  Oculi,  Rectus  inferior  oculi. 

Deprimen'tia,  Sedatives. 
Depucellement  (F.),  (de,  and  pucelle ,   ‘a 

maid/)  Defloration. 

Depucela'tion,  Defloration. 
Depudica'tion,  ( depudicare , — de,  and  pudicus , 

‘chaste,’— ‘   to  dishonor.’)  Defloration. 

Dep'urants,  Depuran'tia ,   Dep'uratives,  ( depu - 
rare,  depuratum, — de,  and  purus, — ‘to  purify,’) 
(F.)  Depurans,  Depuratifs.  Medicines  were  for- 

merly so  called,  which  were  supposed  to  possess 
the  power  of  removing,  from  the  mass  of  blood 
or  humors,  those  principles  which  disturbed  their 

purity  ;   and  of  directing  them  towards  some  one 
of  the  natural  emunctories.  The  juices  of  what 

are  called  antiscorbutic  herbs,  sulphur,  and  many 
other  medicines,  were  ranked  under  this  class. 

Depuratifs ,   Depurantia,  see  Depuratory. 

Depura'tion,  Depura'tio,  Catharis' mus,  Mun- 
da'tio.  In  Pathology,  depuration  has  been  used 
for  the  process  by  which  nature  purifies  the  ani- 

mal economy,  either  by  the  agency  of  some  erup- 
tive disease,  or  some  spontaneous  evacuation,  or 

by  the  assistance  of  medicine.  See  Clarification, 

and  Depuratory. 

Dep'uratives,  Depurantia. 
Dep'uratory,  Depurato' rius,  (F.)  DSpuratoire, 

Depnratif.  That  which  causes  depuration,  as  by 
the  urinary  and  cutaneous  depurations.  Applied, 

also,  to  diseases  which  have  been  considered  ca- 

pable of  modifying  the  constitution  advanta- 
geously, by  acting  on  the  composition  of  the 

fluids  —   such  ascertain  eruptions,  intermittents, 
ic.  The  word  is  also  appropriated  to  medicines 

and  diet,  by  which  the  same  effect  is  sought  to  be 
induced. 

Deradelph'us,  (F.)  Deradelphe,  ( dere ,   and 
aSeX(pog,  ‘   a   brother.’)  A   double  monocephalous  mon- 

ster, whose  two  trunks  are  united  above  the  um- 
bilicus, and  separated  below. 

Der'aden,  gen.  Derad' enis,  (dere,  and  air/v,  ‘   a 
gland.’)  A   gland  in  the  neck. 

Deradeni'tis,  gen.  Deradeni'tidis,  (dere,  aSrjv, 
1   a   gland,’  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  glands 
of  the  neck. 

Deradenon'cus,  (dere,  abrjv,  ‘a  gland,’  and 
oykog,  ‘   a   swelling.’)  Tumefaction  of  the  glands of  the  neck. 

Deranencepha'lia,  Thlipsencepha'lia,  (dere, 
and  anencephalia,  ‘   absence  of  brain.’)  A   mon- 

strosity in  which  only  a   small  portion  of  the 

brain  exists,  resting  on  the  cervical  vertebrae  — 

more  properly  derencepha' lia.  According  to  Is. 
Gr.  St.  Hilaire,  a   monstrosity  characterized  by  the 

total  absence  of  encephalon,  and  of  the  medulla 

spinalis  into  the  cervical  region. 

Derang"ed,  (de,  and  ranger,  ‘to  put  in  order,’) Insane. 

Derange'ment,  Insanity. 
Derate  (F.),  Lie'ne  priva'tus,  (de,  and  rate, 

‘   spleen.’)  Deprived  of  spleen ;   as  by  an  opera- 
tion. 

Der'bia,  Impetigo. 

Derbyshire  Neck,  Bronchocele. 
Derch,  (Sc.)  (Sax.  bpeoph,)  Nanus. 

De're,  (Sew,)  Collum.  In  composition,  Neck. 
Derencepha'lia,  Deranencepbalia. 
Derenceph'alus,  (dere,  and  Ke^aXtj,  ‘head.’)  A monster  whose  brain  is  in  the  neck. 

De  'ris,  (Sepig,)  Cutis. 
Deri'vans,  (derivare,  derivatum, — de,  and  rivus, 

‘   a   river,’ — ‘   to  turn  water  from  its  regular  course,’) 
Derivative. 

Derivatif,  Derivative. 

Derivation,  Deriva'tio,  Deflec'tio,  Parocheteu' - 
sis,  Antilep' sis,  Autis'pasis,  Revul' sion,  Cu'ra  de- 
rivati'va  seu  rerulso'ria.  When  a   ‘   centre  of  flux- 

ion ’   is  established  in  a   part,  for  the  purpose  of 
abstracting  the  excited  vital  manifestations  for 
some  other,  a   derivation  is  operated.  To  such 
agency  the  term  medication  substitutive  has  been 

given. 
The  term  Derivation  has  —   like  Aspiration  — 

been  applied  to  the  suction  power  of  the  heart  — 
a   presumed  agency  in  the  circulation  of  the  blood. 

Derivative,  Revel'lent,  Revul' sive,  Deflec'tens, 
Deri'vans,  Derivato'rius,  Antispas' ticus,  Apospas'- 
tic,  Revulsi'vus,  Revulso' rius,  (F.)  Derwatif,  Re- 

vulsif.  A   remedy  which,  by  producing  a   modi- 
fied action  in  some  organ  or  texture,  derives  from 

the  morbid  condition  of  some  other  organ  or  tex- 
ture. Revel lents  are  among  the  most  important 

remedies :   they  include,  indeed,  every  physical 

and  moral  agent  which  is  capable  of  modifying 
the  function  of  innervation,  and  therefore  almost 

every  article  of  the  materia  mcdica. 

Derivato'rius,  Derivative. 
Der'ma,  gen.  Der'matis,  (bsppa,  gen.  Scpparog,) 

Cutis. 

Der'mad,  see  Dermal  Aspect. 
Der'mal,  Der'mic,  Derma'lis,  Der'micus,  (from 

derma.)  Relating  or  belonging  to  the  skin. 
Der'mal  AsTect.  An  aspect  towards  the 

skin  or  external  surface. —   Barclay.  Der'mad  \s 
used  adverbially  by  the  same  writer,  to  signify 

‘   towards  the  dermal  aspect.’ 

Dermal'gia,  properly  Dermatal' gia,  Dermato- 
dyn'ia ,   (derma,  and  aXyog,  ‘pain.’)  Pain  in  the 
skin.  Neuralgia  of  the  skin.  Rheumat'ic  Der- 

mal'gia or  Rheu'matism  of  the  skin  is  a   form  of 

neuralgia,  which  is  referred,  at  times,  to  the  nerv- 
ous trunks,  muscles,  <fec.,  but  appears  to  be  seated 

in  the  cutaneous  nerves. 

Der'mata,  see  Epidermata. 
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Dermat'agra,  (derma,  and  aypa,‘  a   seizure/)  Pel- 
lagra. 

Dermatal'gia,  (derma,  and  aX-yog,  ‘pain,’)  Der- 
malgia. 

Dermataneur'ia,  Adermoner'via,  (derma,  a, 
priv.,  and  vzvpov,  ‘   nerve.')  Paralysis  or  loss  of 
sensibility  of  the  skin. 

Dermataux'e,  (derma,  and  av^tj,  ‘   increase/) 
Dermatophyma. 

Dermatiatri'a,  (derma,  and  larpua,  ‘healing.’) 
Healing  of  cutaneous  diseases  ;   treatment  of  dis- 

eases of  the  skin — Diadermiatri' a,Dermatocrati' a . 

Dermati'tis,  gen.  Dermati'  tidis,  (derma,  and 
itis,)  Cytitis,  Erysipelatous  inflammation. 

Dermati’tis  Ambustio'nis,  Burn — d.  a.  Bul- 
losa, see  Burn  —   d.  a.  Erythematosa,  see  Burn  — 

d.  a.  Escharotica,  see  Burn. 

Dermati'tis  Calor'ica.  Inflammation  of  the 

skin,  produced  by  the  action  of  heat  or  cold  —   as 

burns  and  frostbites  —   Dermati'tis  congelatio'nis. 
Dermati'tis  Congelatio'nis,  see  D.  calorica  — 

d.  Contusiformis,  Erythema  nodosum. 
Dermati'tis  Exfoliati'va.  Inflammation  of 

theskin  accompanied  with  excessive  desquamation. 

Dermati'tis  Phlegmono'sa,  see  Erysipelas— d. 
Symptomatica,  Erysipelas. 

Dermati'tis  Traumat'tca.  Inflammation  of 
the  skin  produced  by  mechanical  agencies. 

Dermati'tis  Yenena'ta.  Inflammation  of  the 

skin  produced  by  acrid  or  poisonous  agents. 

Dermatocelluli'tis,  see  Ethmyphitis. 
Dermatocholo'sis,  (derma,  and  xoAij,  4   bile.*) Icterus. 

Dermatoch'ysis,  (derma,  and  x»<ns,  ‘   effusion/) Anasarca. 

Dermatocrati'a,  (derma,  and  Kpareui,  ‘I  have 
power  over/)  see  Dermatiatria. 

Dermato'des,  (derma,  and  odes,)  Dermatoid. 
Dermatodyn/ia,  (derma,  and  0601/17,  ‘pain,’) 

Dermalgia. 

Der'matoid,  Dermatoi'des,  Dermato'des,  Der • 

mo'i'des,  Dermo'des,  Der' mold,  (derma,  and  ct6o?, 
‘form.’)  That  which  is  similar  to  the  skin.  This 
name  is  given  to  different  tissues,  which  resemble 
the  skin,  as  dermoid  tumors,  Ac.  The  dura  mater 
has  been  so  called  by  some. 

Mor'bi  dermato'des,  chronic  cutaneous  diseases. 

Dermatoleucas'mus,  (derma,  and  Xsvkos, 
‘white/)  Achroma. 

Dermatol'ogy,  Dermatolog"  ia,  Dermol'ogy . 
(derma,  and  Aoyoj,  ‘a  discourse.’)  A   discourse  or treatise  of  the  skin. 

Dermatol'ysis,  (derma,  and  Xvms,  ‘loosing,’) 
Cutis  pendula.  See  Chalastodermia. 

Dermato'ma.  A   form  of  perverted  nutrition 
of  the  skin  accompanied  with  hypertrophy;  as 
Mole,  Naevus,  Ac. 

Dermatomelas'ma,  see  Melanopathia. 
Dermatono'ses.  A   class  of  diseases  of  the 

skin,  of  the  family  Eczematosen  of  Fuchs. 

They  are  of  different  character,  and  ar8  simple 
abnormalities  of  secretion. 

Dermatopathi'a,  (derma,  and  naSos,  ‘affec- 
tion,’) Cutaneous  disease. 

Dermatoperiscleris'mus,  (derma,  nepi, 
‘   around,’  and  ouXtipos,  *   hard/)  Induration  of  the cellular  tissue. 

Dermatoperisclero'sis,  Induration  of  the  cel- lular tissue. 

Dcrmatoph'ilus,  (derma,  and  ‘   I   love/) 
Chique. 

Dermatophy'ma,  gen.  Dermatophy' matis,  Der- 
mataux'e, (derma,  and  <popa,  ‘   tumor.’)  A   tume- faction of  the  skin. 

Dermatophy'mata  Vene'rea,  Condylomata. 
Dermatoph'ytae,  Phytoder' mata,  properly  Der- 

matoph’yti  (Mor'bi),  (derma,  and  0oroi/,  ‘   a   vege- 
table.’) An  order  of  cutaneous  diseases,  includ- 

ing those  that  depend  on,  or  are  characterized  by, 
the  presence  of  parasitic  plants.  It  is  made  to 
inolude  Porrigo  and  Sycosis. 

Dermatophy t'ic,  Dermatophyt'icus,  (F.)  Der- 
matophytique.  Relating,  or  appertaining,  to  der- 
matophytes. 

Dermatorrhag"ia,  (derma,  and  j>ayv,  ‘rup- 
ture.’) A   discharge  of  blood  from  the  skin. 

Dermatorrhce'a,  (derma,  and  /few,  ‘I  flow.’) 
A   morbidly  increased  secretion  from  the  skin. 

Dermatosclero'sis,  (derma,  and  cncAiypoj,  ‘   hard/) Callosity. 

Dermatoscrof'ula,  Dermatostruma. 
Dermato'ses,  (derma,  and  osis,)  Cutaneous diseases. 

Dermatosies  Veroleuses ,   Syphilides. 

Der  mat  os  pas'mus,  (derma,  and  cnaapos, 
1   spasm/)  Horrida  cutis. 

Dermatostru'ma,  Dermatoscrof'ula.  The  man- 
ifestation of  scrofula  in  the  skin  by  ulcers,  Ac. 

Dermatosyph'ilis.  Exanthematous  affections 
connected  with  syphilis. 

Dermatotylo'ma,  gen.  Dermatotylo' matis,  (der- 
ma, rvAo?,  ‘callosity,’  and  oma,)  Callosity. 

Dermatotylo'sis,  Callosity. 
Dermatot'ylus,  Callosity. 
Dermatoxera'sia,  Xeroderma. 
Dermatozo'a,  (derma,  and  faov,  ‘animal,’)  see Ectozoa. 

Dermatroph'ia,  (derma,  and  atrophia.)  An 
atrophied  condition  of  the  skin. 

Derrne,  (derma,)  Cutis. 

Der'mic,  Der'micus,  Dermat'icus,  Dermat'inus, 
Derma' lis,  Dermat'ic,  Der'mal,  (F.)  Dermien.  Re- 

lating to  the  derma  or  skin. 

Der'mis.  Used  erroneously  at  times  for  Derma. 
Dermi'tis,  gen.  Dermi'tidis,  (derma,  and  itis,) 

Cytitis. 
Dermo'des,  (derma,  and  odes,)  Dermatoid. 
Dermog'raphy,  Dermograph'ia,  (derma,  and 

ypaepa),  ‘   I   describe.’)  An  anatomical  description of  the  skin. 

Dermohae'mia,  (derma,  and  aipa,  ‘blood.’)  Hy- 
persemia  or  congestion  of  the  skin. 

Der'moid,  Dermatoid. 
Der'moid  Cysts.  Cysts  containing  skin,  and 

analogous  structures,  as  hair,  nails,  Ac. 

Dermol'ogy,  Dermatology. 
Der'mophyte,  Der'matophyte,  (derma,  and 

<Pvtov,  ‘   a   vegetable.’)  A   parasitic  vegetable 
growth  on  the  skin. 

Dermophyt'ic,  Dermophyt'icns,  (F.)  Dermophy - 
tique.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  Dermophytes. 

Dermoskel'eton,  see  Skeleton. 
Dermosynovi'tis,  Ulcera'ting,  (derma,  and 

synovitis,)  Perforating  Ul'cer  of  the  Foot,  (F.) 
Mai  Plantaire  Perforant.  Inflammation  seated 
in  the  sole  of  the  foot,  between  the  derma  and 

epidermis,  which  becomes  enlarged  and  ulcerates, 

leaving  a   fistulous  opening.  This  soon  involves 
also  the  bursa  mucosa  lying  below,  and,  if  neg- 

lected, the  periosteum  and  articular  synovial 
membrane.  It  is  said  to  be  a   form  of  lepra 

anaesthetica,  a   neuroparalytic  inflammation  of 
malignant  character,  and  may,  therefore,  be 

termed  ulcus  leprasum. 

Derrno-syphilides,  Syphilides. 

Dermot'omy,  Dermotom'ia,  (derma,  and  mprj, 
‘   incision.’)  The  part  of  anatomy  which  treats  of 
the  structure  of  the  skin. 

Derod'ymus,  ( dere ,   and  6i6u«oy,  ‘a  twin/  or 
tiveiv,  ‘   to  mingle/)  see  Dicephalus. 

Deron'cus,  (dere,  and  oyKog,  ‘a  swelling,’) Bronchocele. 

Der'tron,  (faprpov.)  This  word,  which  is  used 
by  Hippocrates,  signified,  according  to  some,  the 
omentum  or  peritoneum,  but  according  to  others, 
the  small  intestine.  See  Epiploon. 

Des  ( F.),  as  a   prefix,  De. 
Desalter  ants  (F.),  (des,  and  alteration, 

‘thirst,’)  Refrigerants. 

Desarticulation  (F.),  (d£s,  and  articulus,  ‘   a 
joint/)  Disjoint' ing.  A   word  used  to  express 
the  part  of  the  operation,  in  amputation  at  an 
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articulation,  which  consists  in  dividing  the  liga- 
ments, and  separating  the  articular  surfaces* 

Also,  an  anatomical  preparation,  the  object  of 
which  is  to  separate  the  different  bones  of  the 

skeleton,  and  especially  those  of  the  head. 
Disassimilation,  see  Assimilation. 

Discalorinises ,   ( de,  and  calor ,   ‘heat.’)  A 
name  given  by  Baumes  to  diseases  which  are 
characterized  by  diminished  heat. 

Descemet',  Mem'brane  of,  see  Aqueous  humor, and  Cornea. 

Descemeti'tis,  ( Descemet ,   and  itis.)  A   term  im- 
properly formed,  and  really  signifying  '   inflam- 

mation of  Descemet,’  the  anatomist.  Inflammation 
of  the  membrane  of  Descemet,  Aquomembrani’ tis. 

Descen'dens  No'ni,  see  Hypoglossus. 
Descen'sio,  {descender e,descensum, — from  de,  and 

seandere,  ‘   to  climb,’ —   '   to  descend,’)  Catabasis. 
Descen'sus,  gen.  Descensus,  Catabasis  —   d. 

Testiculorum,  Orchidocatabasis. 

Descente ,   Hernia  —   d.  de  la  Matrice ,   Proci- 
dentia uteri. 

Desec'tus,  {de,  and  secure,  eectum,  'to  cut,’) Castratus. 

Disenflure,  {dis,  and  enfler,  (L.)  injlare,  ‘   to 
swell,’)  Detumescence. 

Desh'ler’s  Salve,  (after  the  proposer,)  Ceratum 
resinae  compositum. 

Desiccan'tia,  {de,  and  siccare,  'to  dry,’)  De- siccativa. 

Desicca'tio,  Draining,  Drying —   d.  Herbarum, 
Drying  of  plants. 

Desicca'tion,  Drying. 
Desiccati'va,  Desiccan'tia,  Siccan'tia,  Exsicca- 

ti'va,  (F.)  Dessicatifs.  Remedies  which,  when 
applied  externally,  dry  up  the  humors  or  moisture 
from  a   wound. 

Disinfectant,  Disinfectant. 
Disinfection,  Disinfection. 

Desipien'tia,  {de,  and  sapio,  '   I   am  wise/)  De- lirium. 

Desire',  {desiderium,  (F.)  desir,)  Libido — d. 
Venereal,  Appetite,  venereal,  see  Libido. 

Des'ma,  (Stapa,)  Des' me,  Des'mus .   A   bandage, 
a   ligament. 

Desmatur'gia,  {desma,  and  tpyov,  'work.’) 
The  doctrine  of  the  application  of  bandages. 
Bandaging. 

Des'me,  {itoyn,)  Desma. 
Desme'dion,  (dim.  of  Desme,)  Fasciculus. 
Desmeux,  Ligamentous. 

Desmiogna'thus,  (F.)  Desmiognathe,  (from 
Seepi of,  ‘bound,’  and  yra6os,  ‘jaw.’)  A   double 
parasitic  monster,  Order,  Polygnathiens,  charac- 

terized by  a   supernumerary  imperfect  head, united, 
under  the  neck,  by  muscular  and  cutaneous,  but 

no  bony  attachments,  to  the  principal  subject. 

Desmi'tis,  gen.  Desmi' tidis,  Desmophlogo' sis, 
De8mophlog"ia,  (from  desma,  and  itis.)  Inflam- 

mation of  ligaments. 

Desmochauno'sis,  {desma,  and  xavvuxns,  '   re- 
laxation.’) Relaxation  of  an  articular  ligament. 

Desmodyn'ia,  {desma,  and  oSwri,  ‘   pain,’)  Pain 
in  the  ligaments. 

Desmog'raphy,  Desmograph'ia,  {desma,  and 
ypa<pfq,  ‘   a   description.’)  An  anatomical  descrip- 

tion of  the  ligaments. 

Des'moid,  DesmoV des,  Desmo’ des,  {desma,  and 
eiios,  ‘   resemblance.’)  Having  the  character  of, 
or  resembling,  ligament.  See  Tumor,  fibrous. 

Des'moid  Tis'sue,  Ligamen'tous  Tissue,  Tex’tus 

desmo' sus.  This  tissue  is  very  generally  diffused 
over  the  human  body  ;   has  a   very  close  connection 
with  the  areolar  tissue,  and  is  continuous  with  it 

in  divers  places.  It  constitutes  the  ligaments, 
aponeuroses,  Ac. 

Besmol'ogy,  Desmolog"ia,  {desma,  and  \oyo$, 
'   a   discourse,  a   treatise.’)  That  part  of  anatomy 
which  describes  the  ligaments.  Also,  a   treatise 
ji  bandages. 

Desmop'athy,  Desmopathi' a,  {desma,  and  naQ» 5, 
'   disease.’)  Disease  of  the  ligaments. 

Desmophlog"ia,  {desma,  and  0Aoyoa>,  '   I   in- 
flame.’) Desmitis. 

Desmorrhex'is,  {desma,  and  faZis,  '   rupture.’) 
Rupture  of  an  articular  ligament. 

Desmo'sus,  (from  desmns,)  Ligamentous. 
Desmot'omy,  Desmotom'ia,  {desma,  and  ropn, 

'   incision.’)  The  part  of  anatomy  which  teaches 
the  mode  of  dissecting  the  ligaments. 

Des'mus,  {Sec/ms,)  Ligament. 
Disobstruant,  Deobstruent. 
Disobstructif,  Deobstruent. 

Disopilatif,  {de,  and  oppilo,  ‘I  stop  up,’)  De- obstruent. 

Disorganisation,  Disorganization. 

Disoxyginises,  {des,  and  oxygen.)  M.  Baumes 
includes  under  this  title  an  order  of  diseases, 

which  he  considers  dependent  upon  a   diminution 

in  the  quantity  of  the  oxygen  necessary  for  the 
animal  economy. 

Despotats  (F.),  {de,  and  portare,  'to  carry 
away.’)  Infirm  soldiers,  formerly  charged  with 
the  office  of  removing  the  wounded  from  the  field 
of  battle.  The  class  of  Despotats  was  introduced  by 

Leo  VI.,  at  the  commencement  of  the  9th  century. 

Despuma'tion,  Despuma'tio,  Apaphris'mus, 
Epaphris'mus,  {despumare,  —   de,  and  spurn  are, 

8pumatum,  —   ‘   to  skim,  to  remove  the  froth.’)  The 
separation  of  the  froth  and  other  impurities, 

which  rise,  by  the  action  of  the  fire,  to  the  sur- 
face of  any  fluid. 

Desquama'tion,  Desquama'tio  Cu’tis,  Eclep'- 
isis,  Aposyr'ma,  Apolep' isis,  Apolepis' mus,  Mould- 

ing, {desquamare,  desquamatum, — de,  and  squama, 
‘   a   scale,’  —   ‘   to  scale  off.’)  Exfoliation,  or  sep- 

aration of  the  epidermis,  in  the  form  of  scales, 

of  a   greater  or  less  size,  Furfnra'tio,  Defurfura' - 
tio.  This  affection  is  a   common  consequence  of 
exanthematous  diseases. 

Desquaxnato'rius,  Exfoliative. 
Dessichement,  {de,  and  siccare ,   'to  dry,’) 

Atrophy,  Draining. 

Dessert',  Bella'ria,  Trage'mata,  (F.)  Dessert, 

(from  [F.]  desservir,  —   de,  and  servir,  ‘to  serve,’ 
—   ‘   to  clear,  the  table.’)  In  the  United  States,  it 
means  puddings,  pies,  Ac.,  which,  in  England, 

precede  the  true  dessert  —   fruits,  Ac. 
Dessicatifs,  Desiccativa. 
Dessication,  Desiccation. 

Destilla'tio,  {de,  and  stillare,  stillatnm,  'to 
drop,’)  Coryza,  Distillation  —   d.  Pectoris,  Ca- 

tarrh—   d.  Uteri,  Leucorrhoea. 

Destruc'tio,  {de,  and  struere,  etructum,  ‘to 
build,’)  Diaphthora. 

Desuda'tio,  Ephidro'sis,  Sudam'ina,  Hidro'a, 
{desudare,  —   de,  and  sudare,  —   ‘to  sweat.’)  De- 
sudation  means  a   profuse  and  inordinate  sweat- 

ing, ‘   amucksweat  /   but,  most  commonly,  the  term 
is  applied  to  an  eruption  of  small  pimples,  similar 
to  millet  seed,  which  appears  chiefly  on  children, 

and  is  owing  to  want  of  cleanliness. 

Disymphyser ,   {des,  and  symphysis ,)  see  Sym- 

physeotomy. 
Deten'tio,  {detineo,  detentum,  '   I   hold  down,’) Catalepsy. 

Deter'gens,  ( detergere ,   detersum,  —   de,  and  ter- 
gere,  ‘   to  clean,’  — ‘to  cleanse,’)  Abstergent. 

Determents,  Detergen' tia,  Deterso'ria,  Exter- 
gen'tia,  Jfbstergen' tia,  Abstersi'va,  Abstcrso' ria, 
Abluen'tia,  Traumat'ica,  Smec'tica,  Emundan'tia, 

Mundijicati'va,  Mundifican' tia,  Rhyp'tica,  Abater' - 
aives,  (F.)  Detersifs,  Mundificntifs,  Abluents. 
Medicines  which  possess  the  power  to  deterge  or 

cleanse  parts,  as  wounds,  ulcers,  Ac.  They  belong 
to  the  class  of  stimulants,  or  to  that  of  emollients. 

Determina'tion,  Determina' tio,  {de,  and  termi- 
nus, ‘   a   boundary.’)  Strong  direction  to  a   given 

point ;   —   as  '   determination  of  blood  to  the  head.’ 
Detersifs,  Detergents. 
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Deterso'ria,  Detergents. 
Deterso'rium.  The  place,  in  ancient  bath- 

ing establishments,  where  the  bather  was  cleansed 
and  dried. 

Detesta'tio,  (de,  and  testis ,   ‘   a   testicle/)  Cas- tratio. 

Detorse ,   (de,  and  torquere,  torsum,  ‘   to  twist,’) 
Sprain. 

Detrac'tio  San'guinis,  Bloodletting. 
Detri'tUS,  ( deterere ,   —   de,  and  terere ,   tritum, 

‘to  rub/  —   ‘to  bruise  or  wear  out.’)  The  resi- 
duum, occupying  the  place  of  the  organic  tex- 

ture of  parts  which  have  undergone  disorgani- 
zation. 

Detroit  Abdominal,  (de,  and  strictus,  ‘   nar- 
row/) Pelvis  (brim)  —   d.  InfSrieur,  Pelvis  (out- 

let) —   d.  Perineal,  Pelvis  (outlet)  —   d.  Super  ieur, 
Pelvis  (brim). 
DHroncation,  Detruncatio. 

Detrunca'tion,  Detrunca'tio,  (F.)  DStroncation, 
(de,  and  truncus,  ‘a  trunk.’)  Separation  of  the 
trunk  from  the  head  of  the  foetus,  the  latter  re- 

maining in  the  uterus. 

Detru'sion,  Detru'sio,  (detrudere,  —   de,  and 
trudere,  trusum,  ‘   to  thrust/  —   ‘   to  thrust  down  or 
from.’)  The  act  of  thrusting  or  forcing  down  or 
away.  Applied  by  Dr.  Walshe  to  lateral  displace- 

ment of  the  heart  by  extraneous  pressure. 

Detru'sor  TJri'nae,  Protru'sor.  The  muscular 
coat  of  the  urinary  bladder  was  formerly  so 

called.  It  was,  also,  named  Constric'tor  Vesi'cse 
Urina'riae. 

Detumescence  (F.),  Detumescen' tia,  (detumere, 

—   de,  and  tumere,  ‘ to  swell/  — ‘to  cease  to  swell.’) 
A   diminution  of  swelling.  This  word  has  nearly 
the  same  signification  as  the  French  word  DSsen- 
Jlure.  The  latter  is,  however,  more  particularly 
applied  to  the  diminution  of  oedema  or  anasarca ; 
the  former,  to  the  resolution  of  a   tumor  properly 
so  called. 

De'unx.  The  ancient  name  of  a   weight  of  11 
ounces,  supposing  the  pound  to  consist  of  12. 

Deii'rens  (Fe'bris),  (deiiro,  ‘I  burn  up/) Causus. 

De'us  Copulatio'nis,  ‘god  of  copulation/  Cu- 
pido. 

Deuterance'a,  (Sevrepos,  ‘   the  second/  and  ancea, 
‘   imbecility.’)  Dementia. 

Deuter'ia,  (Sevrepos,  ‘   the  second.’)  Vogel  has 
used  this  term  for  the  symptoms  produced  by 
retention  of  the  secundines.  The  word  was  also 

applied,  by  the  Greeks,  to  a   second  or  inferior 
wine. 

Deuter'ion,  Secundines. 
Deuteropathi'a,  Hysteropathi'a,  Mor'bus  se- 

cunda'rius,  (Sevrepos,  ‘   the  second/  and  7ra$oj,  ‘   dis- 
ease.’) A   secondary  disease.  One  produced  by 

another,  and  of  which  it  is  only,  in  some  measure, 
symptomatic,  or  the  sympathetic  effect. 

Deut'eroscopy,  Deuteroscop'ia ,   (Sevrepos,  ‘the 
second/  and  osoneta,  ‘   I   view.’)  Second  sight.  A 
fancied  power  of  seeing  future  things  or  events. 
Also,  a   form  of  hallucination,  in  which  the  patient 
sees  a   spectral  image  of  himself. 

Deut'o,  (Sevrepos,  ‘   second.’)  A   prefix  denoting 
two,  or  double, — as  deutoxide,  having  two  degrees 
of  oxidation. 

Deutodzotate  Acide  IAquide  de  Mercure,  see 

Hydrargyri  nitras. 

De'vehens,  (de,  and  vehere,  ‘   to  carry/)  Efferent. 
Development,  Evolu'tio,  ([F.]  developper,  ‘to 

unfold/)  (F.)  DSveloppement.  In  Physiology, 
it  means  growth  or  increase ;   and  in  Pathology, 
its  signification  is  similar.  It — as  well  as  Differ- 

entia'tion — is  at  times  used,  in  Physiology,  for  the 
kind  of  increase  which  takes  place  by  the  forma- 

.   tion  of  new  tissues  from  those  already  existing,  as 
in  the  embryo,  whilst  growth  is  restricted  to  the 
increase  of  the  same  tissues.  By  development 
of  the  pulse  is  understood  an  increase  in  its 

strength  and  fulness.  Diseases  of  development, 

Morbi  evolutio’nis,  are  such  as  are  peculiar  to  the 
period  of  growth. 

‘   Tak'ing  Developments.’  A   term  used  by 
practical  craniologists  to  signify  the  act  of  meas- 

uring prominences  of  the  skull,  which  are  re- 
garded by  them  as  indicating  the  size  of  corre- 

sponding cerebral  organs. 
Development,  Ves'icle  or,  see  Vesicle  of  de- 

velopment. 
Developmental  Diseases,  Metamorphici. 

Devertic'ulum,  Diverticulum. 
Deviation,  Devia'tio,  (de,  and  via,  ‘the  way.’) 

Out  of  the  way.  By  this  word  is  meant — a 
vicious  curvature  of  the  spine  or  other  bones ;   — 
faulty  direction  of  the  teeth  or  other  part ;   —   the 
passage  of  blood,  bile,  urine,  milk,  &c.,  into  ves- sels not  natural  to  them. 

Deviation  des  R&gles,  Menstruation  (vicari- 
ous). 

Dev'il  Bit,  Veratrum  viride  —   d.  in  a   Bush, 
Nigella. 

Dev'il’s  Bit,  Aletris  farinosa,  Scabiosa  succisa, 
Chamaelirium  luteum — d.  Bite,  Liatris — d.  Dung, 
Asafoetida — d.  Shoestrings,  Galega  Virginiana. 

Devirgina'tion,  (de,  and  virgo,  gen.  virginis, 
‘   a   virgin.’)  Defloration,  Stuprum. 

Deviscera'tion,  (de,  and  viscus,  visceris,  ( an 
entrail.’)  Exenterismus. 
Devoiement,  (de,  and  vote,  (L.)  via,  ‘way.’) Diarrhoea. 

Dew'berry,  Amer'ican,  see  Rubus  caesius  —   d. 
Plant,  Rubus  csesius. 

Dew'claws,  Crusta  genu  equinae. 
Dexiocar'dia,  (Sextos,  ‘   right/  and  KapSia,  ‘   the 

heart.’)  A   case  in  which  the  heart  is  found  to 
beat  on  the  right  side.  It  is  met  with  occasionally 

in  pleurisy  and  pneumothorax.  See  Ectocardia. 
Dex'is,  Degmus. 
Dex'tans.  A   weight  of  10  ounces,  supposing 

the  pound  to  consist  of  12. 

Dexteri'na,  Dextrine. 
Dex'trad,  (dexter,  ‘right-handed.’)  A   term 

used  adverbially  by  Dr.  Barclay  to  signify  ‘to- 
wards the  dextral  aspect.’  See  Mesial. 

Dex'tral  As'pect,  see  Mesial. 
Dextral'ity,  (dexter,  ‘right.’)  The  state  of 

being  on  the  right  side.  Right-handedness.  The 
state  of  being  right-handed. 

Dex'trin,  Dex'trine,  Dextri’num,  Dexteri'na, 
British  gum,  Artific"ial  gum,  (dexter,  ‘   right- 
handed/)  (F.)  Dextrine,  Leiocome,  Liocome,  Leio- 
comme,  Leiogomme.  (So  called  from  its  refracting 
the  rays,  in  the  polarization  of  light,  more  to  the 
right  hand  than  any  substance  known.)  A   sub- 

stance obtained  by  the  continued  action  of  diluted 
sulphuric  acid  upon  starch  at  the  boiling  point. 
It  is  used  in  the  treatment  of  fractures,  by  the 

‘   immovable  apparatus.’)  The  bandages  are 
soaked  in  a   solution,  in  water,  of  the  dextrine  — 
previously  moistened  thoroughly  with  tincture  of 
camphor,  to  prevent  it  from  leaking  when  the 
water  is  added.  The  solution  should  be  of  the 
consistence  of  molasses. 

Dex'trin,  An'imal,  Glycogenic  matter  —   d. 
Hepatic,  Glycogenic  matter. 
Dextri'num,  Dextrin. 
Dex'trose,  Glucose. 
Di,  Dis,  (St,  Sts,)  in  composition,  bis,  twice, 

double.  Also,  as  well  as  Dif  and  Dis,  separation 
or  division,  and,  at  times,  negation  and  privation. 

Dia,  (Sta,)  in  composition,  ‘through,  asunder, 
out  of,  separated.’  When  prefixed  to  any  thera- 

peutical agent,  it  meant,  in  ancient  pharmacy,  a 
preparation  into  which  that  agent  entered. 

Diab'ebos,  Astragalus,  Malleolus. 
DiabZte,  Diabetes — d.  Chyleux,  Chyluria — <t. 

Faux,  see  Diabetes  —   d.  Insipide,  see  Diabetes — - 
d.  SucrS,  Diabetes  (mellitus). 

Diabe'tes,  (StaPr/rrjs,  from  dia,  and  fiatvw,  ‘I 
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pass,’)  Uri'nse  projlu’vium,  Hyper  dinre'  sis,  Si'plio 
uri'nse,  Urorrhag" ia,  Polyu'ria,  Hy' drops  ad  lUat'- 
ulam  seu  Matel'lse,  Poly ure' sis,  Uroze'mia,  Ureor- 

rhce'a,  Hip'sacus,  Jjiarrhoe'a  in  Uri'nd  seu  uri- 

ne'sa,  (F.)  Diabbte,  Flux  d’ Urine.  A   disease 
characterized  by  great  augmentation,  and  often 
manifest  alteration  in  the  secretion  of  urine ;   with 

excessive  thirst  and  pi'ogressive  emaciation.  Cul- 
len has  described  two  species  :   —   Diabetes  insip' - 

idus  and  D.  melli' tus  ;   the  former,  (F.)  Diabete 
faux  ou  insipide ,   Diabete,  being,  simply,  a   super- 

abundant discharge  of  limpid  urine,  of  its  usual, 

urinary  taste  ;   the  latter,  D.  Melli' tus,  called,  also, 
Paru'ria  Melli'ta,  Diabetes  An'glicus  seu  ve'rus, 

Melitu'ria,  Melithyperu'ria,  Glucosu'ria,  Glycyr- 
rhce' a   urino'sa,  Uroze'mia  melli'ta,  Saccharorrhce'  a 

urino'sa,  Phthisu' ria,  Urophthi' sis,  Ta'bes  diuret'- 
ica  seu  diabe'iica,  Dyspep'sia  saccharig"  ena,  Apo- 
ceno'sis  Diabe'tes  Melli' tus,  Sac'charine  diabe'tes , 
(F.)  Diabete  sucre,  Hyperurorrhee  saccharine, 

Phthisurie  sucrie, — falls  under  the  definition 
given  above.  The  quantity  of  urine,  discharged 
in  the  24  hours,  is  sometimes  excessive,  amounting 

to  30  pints  and  upwards;  each  pint  containing 
sometimes  2£  oz.  saccharine  matter.  This  re- 

places the  urea,  which  is  not  found  in  quantity  in 
the  urine  of  those  laboring  under  diabetes.  Where 
the  disease  is  situate  is  not  clear.  The  whole 

system  of  nutrition,  however,-  seems  to  be  mor- 
bidly implicated.  A   part  of  the  urine  must  be 

formed  at  the  expense  of  the  system,  as  the  egesta 

frequently  far  exceed  the  solid  and  liquid  ingesta. 
On  dissection,  no  morbid  appearance  is  met  with 
sufficient  to  enable  us  to  fix  on  the  seat  of  this 

iistressing  affection. 
All  the  remedies  that  have  been  tried  have 

usually  been  found  insufficient  in  D.  Mellitus. 
Skim  milk  has  been  prescribed  under  the  idea 

that  the  patient  would  thus  get  both  albuminous 
and  saccharine  proximate  principles  of  food. 

D.  ins  ip' idus,  Hyperure' sis  aquo'sa,  Hydru'ria, 
Hydrurc'sis,  Paru'ria  incon! linens  aquo'sa,  Dia- 

be'tes spu'rius,  Urorrhoe'a,  U'real  Diabe'tes,  (F.) 
Polyurie,  Hyperurorrhee,  Diabbte  insipide,  Faux 
diabete,  which  occurs  in  hysterical  habits,  and 

has,  hence,  been  called  D.  hyster'icus,  is  of  com- 
paratively trifling  moment.  Exclusive  diet,  and 

attention  to  the  state  of  the  cutaneous  transpira- 
tion, which  have  sometimes  produced  good  effects 

in  D.  Mellitus,  have  most  commonly  failed. 

Diabe'tes  An'glicus,  see  Diabetes  —   d.  Chylo- 
sus,  Chyluria  —   d.  Insipidus,  see  Diabetes  —   d. 
Lacteus,  Chyluria  —   d.  Mellitus,  see  Diabetes  — 

d.  Spurius,  see  Diabetes  —   d.  Ureal,  see  Diabetes 
—   d.  Verus,  Diabetes  (mellitus). 

Diabet'ic,  Diabe'ticus,  (F.)  Diabitique.  De- 
lating to  diabetes.  One  having  diabetes. 

Diabet'ic  Su'gar,  see  Glucose. 

Diablotin  (F.),  (from  diable,  ‘   the  devil’  who 
tempts  us.)  A   name  given  to  a   pastil  reputed 
to  be  aphrodisiac.  The  principal  ingredient  of 

the  Diablotins  d’ltalic  was  powdered  canthar- ides. 

Diabot'anum,  ( dia ,   and  (ioravTj,  ‘   an  herb.’)  A 
medicine,  prepared  with  herbs. 

Diabro'sis,  (6ta0pu)ais,  from  dia,  and  Ppsxtkuv, 
‘   to  eat.’)  Erosion,  Corrosion. 

Diabro'ticus,  (bia&ptnnKos.)  A   substance  ca- 
pable of  causiug  erosion  of  the  part  to  which  it 

is  applied.  It  ordinarily  means  a   medicine, 
whose  activity  places  it  between  escharotics  and 
caustics.  See  Corrosive. 

Diacar'yon,  (dia,  and  Kapvov,  ‘a  nut,’)  Hob 
nu'cum.  The  rob  of  nuts  or  of  walnuts. 

Diacas'sia  cum  Man'na,  Confectio  cassiae. 

Diacathol'icon,  Diacathol’ icum,  ( dia-,  and 
Ka$o\iKos,  ‘   universal.’)  The  name  of  a   purge,  so 
called  from  its  general  usefulness.  It  was  an 

electuary,  and  composed  of  the  pulp  of  cassia, 

tamarinds ,   leaves  of  senna,  root  of  polypody,  flow- 

ers of  the  violet,  rhubarb  root,  aniseed,  sugar, 

liquorice,  and  fennel. 

Diacaus'is,  ( duvcavoig ,   from  Sia,  and  koko,  *1 
burn.’)  Excessive  heat.  Over-heating. 

Diacaust'ic,  Diacaust'icus.  That  which  is 
caustic  by  refraction ;   as  a   double  convex  lens, 
which  has  been  sometimes  used  for  cauterizing  an 

ulcer  by  directing  the  sun’s  rays  upon  it. 
Diaceltates'son  Paracel'si,  Pulvis  cornachini. 

Diachala'sis,  (diaxaXaatg,  from  6ia,  and  XaXaeiv, 
‘to  be  open  or  relaxed.’)  Hippocrates  uses  this 
word  for  fracture  of  the  bones  of  the  skull;  or 

for  relaxation  and  separation  of  the  sutures,  in 

consequence  of  a   wound  of  the  head. 

Diachalcit'eos,  (dia,  and  %aXKins,  ‘chalcitis  or 
eolcothar.’)  A   plaster,  whose  composition  is  the 
same  as  that  of  the  diapalma,  except  that,  in 

place  of  the  sulphate  of  zinc,  a   mixture  of  oil  and 
eolcothar  is  substituted. 

Diacheiris'mus,  (6ia%£ipio/ios,)  Diacheir'isis, 
(Siaxsipiois,)  Tracta'tio  manua'ria,  (dia,  and  XelP> 
‘the  hand.’)  The  preparation,  administration, 
and  dispensing  of  medicines. 

Diachore'ma,  gen.  Diachore' matis,  Diachore'  - 
sis,  (6iaxu)pripa,  from  Staxuipeu), —   6ta,  and  Xwpjw,  ‘I 
retire,’ —   ‘I  separate  from.’)  Every  kind  of  ex- 

creted matter  and  excretion ;   but  more  particu- 
larly the  faeces  and  alvine  excrement.  See  Ex- 

crement. 

Diachore'ma  Xysmato'des,  see  Ramenta  intes- 
tinorum. 

Diachore 'sis,  (Siaxinpr/cns,)  Excretion. 

Diach'risis,  (dia,  and  \Plu>>  ‘I  anoint.’)  In- unction. 

Diachris'ma,  gen.  Diachris' matis,  (hiaxpiapa,) 

Unguentum. 
Diachrist'a.  Medicines,  applied  as  abster- 

gents to  the  velum  palati,  the  palate  itself,  the 
tongue,  Ac.  Probably  gargles. 

Diach'ylon,  Diach'ylum,  Emplas'trum  diach'- 

ylon,  (dia,  and  xtiAoj,  ‘juice;’  i.  e.  composed  of 
juices.)  The  plaster  of  this  name  was  formerly 
made  of  certain  juices.  The  term  is  now  con- 

fined to  the  Emplastrum  Plumbi  or  Lead  Plaster . 

Diach'ylon  Gomme,  Emplastrum  cum  gurnmi- 
resinis — d.  Gum,  Emplastrum  gummosum  —   d. 

cum  Gummi,  Emplastrum  gummosum —   d.  Mag- 

num cum  gummi,  Emplastrum  galbani  comp. — d. 

Simplex,  Emplnstrum  plumbi — d.  White,  Em- 
plastrum plumbi  —   d.  Yellow,  Emplastrum  gum- 

mosum. 

Diachyt'ica,  (biaxvmcog,  from  dia,  and  ‘I 
pour  out,’  ‘I  melt.’)  Medicines  which  discuss 
tumors. 

Diacine'ma,  gen.  Diacine' matis,  (biaKivnpa,  from 

dia,  and  Ktveis,  ‘   I   move.’)  A   slight  dislocation. A   subluxation. 

Diac'lasis,  (SiaKXamg,  from  dia,  and  tchasiv,  ‘to 
break.’)  Refraction. 

Diac'lysis,  (biaicXvirig,)  Diaclys' mus,  (SiaKXvapog, 
from  dia,  and  kXv&iv,  ‘   to  wash  out.’)  Rinsing  or 
cleansing  —   especially  of  the  mouth. 

Diaclys'ma,  gen.  Diacly  s'  matis,  (UaKXvopa,) 
Gargarism. 

Diacoccyme'lon,  (dia,  and  coccymelon,)  Dia- 

prunum. Diaco'dion,  (dia,  and  KiaSia,  ‘a  poppyhead.’) 

Syrupus  papaveris. 
Diaco'dium,  Confec'tio  ex  Capit'ibvs  Papav'- 

eris,  (F.)  Diacode.  The  ancients  had  various 

forms  for  preparing  it.  The  Syrup  of  Poppies — 

Syru'pm  Papav’eris  seu  Diaco'dion — is  now  sub- stituted for  it. 

Diac'ope,  (SiaKonri,  from  dia,  and  kouteiv,  ‘to 
cut.’)  Abscission,  Dissection,  Intersection. 

Diac'ope,  En'cope.  A   cut,  incision,  fissure,  or 
longitudinal  fracture.  When  used,  since  Galen, 

it  generally  signifies  an  oblique  incision,  made  in 
the  cranium  by  a   sharp  instrument,  without  the 
piece  being  removed.  It  is  not  now  employed. 
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DiAC'ope  Cra'nii,  Prsecia'io  seu  Dissec’tio  Cra- 
nii.  Opening  the  head;  and  separation  of  the 
bones  of  the  cranium. 

Diacopree'gia,  ( dia ,   Kcnpog,  ‘   excrement,’  and 
ar£,  gen.  aiyog,  ‘a  goat.’)  A   name  given,  in  Blan- 
card’s  Lexicon,  to  a   medicine,  composed  of  goat’s 
dung,  which  the  ancients  praised  in  diseases  of 

the  spleen,  parotid,  &c. 

Diac'rises,  Nosocrin'ies,  Crino’ses,  {dia,  and 
Kptvio,  ‘   I   separate.’)  A   class  of  diseases  charac- 

terized by  alterations  of  secretion. 

Biaerisiog'raphy,  Diacrisioyraph'ia,  {SiaKpiag, 
‘separation,’  and  ypu<pv,  * a   description.’)  A   de- scription of  the  organs  of  secretion. 

Biacrit’ica  Sig'na.  (Same  etymon  as  Dia- 
crises.)  Signs  by  which  one  disease  can  be  accu- 

rately discriminated  from  another : — differencial 
diagnosis. 

Diacydoni'tes,  Cydoniatum. 

Blade 'ma,  gen.  Diade'  matis,  {SiaSripa,)  Fas' da. 
cap'itis,  Redimie'ulum ,   (dia&eia, — Sta,  and  Suv ,   ‘to 
bind,’ — ‘   I   bind  round.’)  A   sort  of  bandage,  ad- 

vised in  headache,  in  which  relaxation  of  the  su- 
tures was  apprehended. 

Diadermiatri'a,  {dia,  Seppa,  ‘   skin,’  and  tarpsia, 
‘   medical  treatment.’)  Endermic  method. 

Diadex'is,  {SiaSe^ig,)  Diad'oche,  Metapto' sis, 
(SiadeX'OfjLou, — <5 ta,  and  Sexopat, — ‘   to  take  or  receive,’ 
‘   to  transfer,’  ‘   to  succeed  to.’)  A   transformation 
of  a   disease  into  another,  differing  from  the 
former  both  in  its  nature  and  seat. 

Diad'oche,  (61060%^,)  Diadexis. 
Diad'osis,  (<5 uiSoag,  from  SiaSiStapi,  ‘to  distrib- 

ute.’) In  some  authors,  it  means  the  distribu- 
tion of  nutritive  matter  over  the  whole  body,  — 

in  other  words,  nutrition ;   while,  in  others,  it  is 

synonymous  with  the  remission  or  cessation  of  a 
disease.  See  Anadosis. 

Diaedoe'us,  ( di ,   and  aiSoia,  1   the  parts  of  gener- 
ation.’) A   monster  whose  organs  of  generation 

and  urinary  bladder  are  double.  It  has  only  been 
observed  in  animals. 

Diee'resis,  (diaipeoig,  from  Statpsoj, — <5«a,  and  atpsw, 
‘   I   take  away,’  —   ‘   I   divide,’  ‘   I   separate.’)  A 
division  or  solution  of  continuity.  A   surgical 

operation,  which  consists  in  dividing  any  part  of 

the  body.  Hsemorrhag"ia  per  dise' resin  is  hemor- 
rhage owing  to  separation  or  division  of  vessels. 

Diae'resis  Un'gul.®,  Onychoptosis. 
Diaeret'icus,  Caustic. 
Disc'ta,  ( Staira ,)  Diet  —   d.  Juris,  see  Diet  —   d. 

Jusculi,  see  Diet — d.  Lactea  seu  Lactis,  Galacto- 

diaeta,  see  Diet  —   d.  Sicca,  Diet,  dry. 

Disete'ma,  gen.  Disete'matis,  { Siairripa ,)  has  the 
same  signification  as  diet,  with  most  authors. 

Galen  gives  it  a   more  extensive  meaning,  com- 
prising under  it  what  constitutes  Hygiene. 

Diaetet'ica,  ( dtaurriTiKi j — Tt\vrj,)  Dietetics. 
Diagnose’,  Diagnosticate. 
Diagno'sis,  {Hiayvuiaig,  from  dia,  and  yivtaaxo), 

‘   I   know,’)  Digno'tio,  Diagnostics,  Deprehen1 sio, 
Discrimination ,   (F.)  Diagnose,  Diagnostique . 

That  part  of  medicine  whose  object  is  the  dis- 
crimination of  diseases,  and  the  knowledge  of  the 

pathognomonic  signs  of  each.  It  is  one  of  the 
most  important  branches  of  general  pathology. 

See  Symptom. 

Diagno'sis,  Differential,  see  Diacritica 
signa. 

Diagno'sis,  Phys'ical.  The  discrimination  of 
diseases  by  the  physical  signs  afforded  by  auscul- 

tation, percussion,  &c.  See  Symptom. 

Diagnostic,  {SiayvujanKOg,)  Diagnostics,  Dis- 
cretions, (F.)  Diagnostique.  A   symptom  which 

is  characteristic  of  a   disease. 

Diagnosticate,  sometimes  Diagnose,  (F .)Diag- 
nostiquer.  To  discriminate  one  disease  or  phe- 

nomenon from  another. 

Diagryd'ium,  ( dacrydion ,)  Convolvulus  scam- monia. 

Diagryd'ium  Cydonia'tum.  A   pharmaceutical 
preparation,  obtained  by  inspissating  and  dry- 

ing, by  means  of  heat,  two  parts  of  scammony , 
and  one  of  quince  juice.  It  was  formerly  used  as 
an  energetic  purgative. 

Diagryd'ium  Glycyrrhiza'tum.  An  analo- 

gous preparation,  containing  extract  of  liquorice 
in  place  of  quince  juice. 

Diagryd'ium  Sulphura'tum.  Scammony, 
which  has  been  exposed  to  the  vapor  of  burning 

sulphur.  These  diagrydia  are  not  now  used. 

Dialeip'sis,  (SiaXeapig,  from  StaXtmuv,  ‘   to  inter- 
mit.’) Apyrexia,  Intermission. 

Dialeip'yra,  ( SiaXemtiv,  ‘   to  intermit,’  and  nvp, 
‘   fever.’)  Intermittent  fever. 

Dialem’ma,  ge».  Dialem'matis,  {SiaXetppa,  ‘   an 
interval.’)  Apyrexia. 

Dialep'sis,  ( SiaXrjiptg ,   from  StaXap($avu>,  ‘   I   inter- 
cept,’) lntercep'tio.  Hippocrates  employs  this 

word  for  the  interstices,  or  intervals,  left  between 
the  turns  of  a   bandage. 

Dialip'sis,  {SiaXemew,  ‘   to  intermit.’)  Apyrexia, Intermissio. 

Dial'ysis,  Dissolu'tio,  (&aAw<rif,  from  dia,  and 
Xvatg,  ‘   solution.')  A   dissolution  or  loss  of  strength  ; 
Resolu'tio  vir'ium.  Weakness  of  the  limbs.  Also, 
a   solution  of  continuity.  Dialysis  is  the  separa- 

tion of  liquids  —   crystalloids  and  colloids,  for 
example,  as  by  an  intervening  piece  of  bladder, 
or  well  soaked  parchment  paper. 

Dialytiques,  Dissolventia. 
Diamawt,  Diamond. 

Diamasse'ma,  gen.  Diamasse'matis,  {diapaoripa, 
from  dia,  and  pacaopai,  ‘   to  chew.’)  Masticatory. 

Diamaste'ma,  gen. Diamaste' matis, Masticatory. 
Diam'brse  Spe  cies.  A   name  given  by  the  an- 

cients to  powders,  one  of  which  bore  the  name 

Spe'cies  diam'brse  si'ne  odor  ads,  — the  other,  that 
of  Spe'cies  diam'brse  cum  odora'tis.  The  former 
was  composed  of  cinnamon,  angelica  root,  cloves, 

mace ,   nutmeg,  galanga,  cardamom,  and  numerous 
other  substances  ;   the  latter,  besides,  had  amber- 

gris and  musk.  These  powders  were  used  as 
tonics,  in  cases  of  debility  of  the  stomach,  and  in 
certain  nervous  affections. 

Diam'eter  of  Deven'ter,  see  Pelvis. 
Diam'eters  of  the  Foe'tal  Head,  see  Foetal 

head  —   d.  of  the  Pelvis,  see  Pelvis. 

Diam'nes,  Enuresis. 
Di'amond,  Ad'amas,  Ad'amant,  {abapag,  aSa- 

pavros,  from  a,  privative,  and  Sapaw,  ‘   I   conquer ;’ 
‘invincible.’)  So  called  from  its  hardness.  (F.) 
Diamant.  It  is  the  most  precious  of  all  stones, 

and  was  formerly  conceived  to  possess  extraordi- 

nary cordial  virtues. 
Diamo'rum,  Rob  ex  mo'ris,  {dia,  and  pwpov,  ‘   a 

mulberry.’)  An  ancient  syrup  prepared  with 
honey  and  mulberry  juice.  It  was  employed  as  a 

gargle  in  sore  throat. 

Diamoto'sis,  {dia,  and  porog,  ‘   charpie,’  ‘   lint.’) The  introduction  of  lint  into  an  ulcer  or  wound. 

Dia'na,  (after  the  goddess  Diana.)  Argentum, 
Dianancas'mus,  (SiavayKaopog, —   dia,  and  amy- 

Kafa,  ‘   I   force.’)  Coaptation,  reduction  of  a   frac- 
tured or  luxated  limb. 

Dianoe'ma,  gen.  Dianoe' matis,  {Stavor/pa,  from 
dia,  and  vot w,  ‘   I   perceive.’)  Imagination. 

Bian'thus  Caryophyl'lus,  {Atg,  Aiog,  ‘Jove,’  or 
from  Siog,  ‘   divine,’  av$og,  ‘flower,’  and  caryophyl- 

lum,  ‘   the  clove,’)  Clove  Pink.  Also  called 
Caryophyl'lum  rti'brum,  Tu'nica,  T.  horten'sis  seu 
rn'bra,  Caryophyl’lus  horten'sis,  Clove  July  flower , 
GiVliflower,  Carnation,  (Sc.)  Jeroffleris,  Geraflou- 
ris.  Order,  Caryophylleas.  (F.)  CEillet  girofl^e. 
The  flowers  were  once  much  used ;   but  are  now 

only  employed  in  syrup,  as  a   useful  and  pleasant 
vehicle  for  other  medicines. 

Diapal'ma,  Phoenic'ium  Emplas'trum.  A   plas- 
ter composed  of  equal  parts  of  litharge,  olive  oil , 

axunge,  water,  a   certain  quantity  of  sulphate  oj 
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zinc  dissolved  in  water,  and  white  wax.  It  is 

classed  among  the  topical,  desiccative,  emollient, 
resolvent,  detersive,  and  cicatrizing  medicines. 

Mixed  with  a   quarter  of  its  weight  of  olive  oil,  it 
acquires  the  consistence  of  an  ointment,  and 

forms  the  Ce'rate  of  Diapal'ma. 

Diapas'ma,  gen.  Diapasm'atis,  (foatraopa,  from 
dia,  and  naacti),  ‘   I   sprinkle/)  Catapasma. 

Diapede'sis,  Transuda'tio,  Persuda'tio,  Persul- 
ta'tio,  (6iii7rr)Sr)(ris,  from  Sienrribau), —   dia,  and  nr/dau), — 

‘   I   leap  through/)  Exhalation,  as  of  blood,  in 
the  form  of  dew,  at  the  surface  of  the  skin,  or  of 

any  membrane;  Sweat'ing  of  blood,  (F.)  Sueur 

de  Sang,  Hsemorrhag" ia  per  diapede'  sin,  Hsema- 
topede'  sis,  Hsemidro'sis. 

Diapen'sia  Cortu'sa,  Sanicwla. 
Diapen'tes  or  Diapen'te,  (dia,  andncvrrj,  ‘five/) 

A   medicine  composed  of  five  ingredients.  See 
Diatessaron- 

Diaphemet'ric,  Diaphemet'ricus,  (from  dia, 
h'pri,  ‘   touch,’  and  gerpov,  ‘   measure/)  Relating  to 
the  measurements  of  the  tactile  sensibility  of 

parts;  —   as  diaphemetric  compasses. 

Diaphoe'nicon,  Diaphoe' nix,  Medicamen'tum  ex 
Pal'muli8,  (dia,  and  <poivt f,  gen.  (poivixog ,   ‘a  date/) 
A   drastic  electuary,  of  which  the  date  was  the 

chief  excipient. 

Diaphore'sis,  (Siatpoprjcng,  from  diaupopsu,  dia,  and 
<popeu),  ‘   I   convey/  ‘   I   dissipate/)  (F.)  Diapho- 
re>8e.  A   greater  degree  of  perspiration  than 
natural,  but  less  than  in  sweating.  Every  kind 
of  cutaneous  evacuation. 

Diaphoretic,  (dia^oprjnxog,)  Diapno’icus,  Dia- 
phoret'icus,  (F.)  Diaphoretique.  A   medicine 
which  excites  diaphoresis.  Diaphoretics  are  very 
uncertain  as  a   class.  They  are  all  indirect  agents ; 

some  sedative,  others  excitant,  and  cannot,  there- 
fore, be  used  indiscriminately  in  disease. 

The  epithet  Diaphoret'ic  has  also  been  given, 
by  some,  to  continued  fever,  accompanied  with 
constant  perspiration. 

Diaphoret'ic,  Min'eral,  Antimonium  diapho- reticum. 

Diaphoret'icum  Jovia'le,  see  Antihectic. 
Di'aphragm,  gen.  Diaphrag'matis,  (SiaQpaypa, 

from  dia,  and  0/jaovw,  ‘   I   close,’)  Diaphrag'ma, 
Diaphrax' is,  Mus' cuius  phren'icus,  R eapirato ' riu m 
Ven'tris,  Discreto' rium,  Phren'es,  Sep'tum  trans- 
ver'sum,  Discri'  men  Thora'cis  et  Ven'tris,  Cine'tus, 
Diazo'ma,  Prsecinc’tm,  Diazos'ma,  Diazos'tra, 

Hypezo'cus,  Hypozo'ma,  Perizo'ma,  Dissep'  turn, 
Dissip'ium,  Prsecor' dia,  Succin'gens  membra' na  seu 
mus'culus,  Succinc' tu8,  Succinctu' ra ,   the  Mid'riff, 
(Prov.)  Skirt,  Heart-scirts.  A   large,  azygous 
muscle ;   stretched  transversely  between  the  tho- 

racic and  abdominal  cavities,  which  it  separates 
from  each  other;  tendinous  in  the  centre;  thin, 

almost  circular,  and  unequally  convex,  upwards. 
It  is  fleshy  at  its  circumference,  which  is  attached 
to  the  cartilago  ensiforrais,  to  the  last  six  ribs,  to 
the  aponeurosis  stretched  from  the  last  rib  to  the 
transverse  process  of  the  first  lumbar  vertebrae  ; 
and,  lastly,  to  the  bodies  of  the  first  three  or  four 
lumbar  vertebrae.  When  it  contracts,  its  fibres 

become  straight,  the  chest  is  enlarged,  and  the 

abdomen  diminished.  It  is  then  an  inspiratory 

muscle.  It  may,  also,  diminish  the  capacity  of 

the  chest,  and  be  an  expiratory  muscle.  The 

muscle  plays  an  important  part  in  sighing,  yawn- 
ing, coughing,  sneezing,  laughing,  sobbing,  cry- 
ing, hiccoughing,  singing,  vomiting,  and  in  the 

excretion  of  the  faeces  and  urine,  the  expulsion 
of  the  foetus,  &c. 

Diaphrag'ma,  Diaphragm  —   d.  Auris,  see 
Tympanum — d.  Cerebri,  Tentorium — d.  Narium, 
Septum  narium — d.  Oris,  Mylohyoideus  — d.  Pel- 

vis, Levator  ani  —   d.  Ventriculorum  lateralium 
eerebri,  Septum  lucidum. 

Diaphragmal'gia,  JDiaphragmataV gia,  (from 

diaphragm,  and  aXyog,  ‘pain.’)  Pain  in  the  dia- 

phragm. Diaphragmatal'gia,  Diaphragmalgia. 
Diaphragmat  ic,  Diaphragmat' icua,  Phren'ic, 

Phren'icus,  (F.)  Diaphragm atique,  Phrenique. 
Belonging  to  the  diaphragm.  A   name  given  to 
several  vessels  and  nerves. 

Diaphragmatic  or  Phren'ic  Ar'teries.  These 
are  distinguished  into  superior  and  inferior.  The 

former,  called,  also,  supradiaphragmatic,  are  two 
in  number,  one  on  each  side.  They  arise  from 
the  internal  mammary,  and  descend  along  the 

phrenic  nerve,  to  be  distributed  on  the  upper  sur- 
face of  the  diaphragm.  The  latter  or  infradia- 

phragmatic  are  also  two  in  number.  They  arise 

from  the  upper  part  of  the  abdominal  aorta,  or 

from  the  coeliac  artery,  and  divide  into  two  prin- 
cipal branches,  which  are  distributed  on  the  lower 

surface  of  the  diaphragm  and  in  its  substance. 

The  superior  diaphragmatic  veins  follow  the 
same  course  as  the  arteries,  and  empty  them- 

selves —   the  right,  into  the  vena  cava  superior; 
the  left,  into  the  corresponding  subclavian  vein. 
The  two  inferior  diaphragmatic  veins  open  into 
the  vena  cava  inferior. 

Diaphragmat'ic  Her'niA,  Phren'ic  Hernia, 

Diaphragmatoce'le.  The  abdominal  viscera  are 
occasionally  protruded  through  the  diaphragm, 

either  through  some  of  the  natural  apertures  in 
the  muscle,  or  through  deficiencies,  or  wounds, 
or  lacerations  in  it. 

Diaphragmat'ic  or  Phren'ic  Nerves,  Inter’- 
nal  res’ piratory  of  Sir  Charles  Bell,  are  two  in 
number;  one  on  the  left  side,  the  other  on  the 

right.  They  arise  from  the  second  and  third 
nerves  of  the  cervical  plexus,  about  the  middle 
of  the  neck,  and  receive  two  or  three  filaments 

from  the  brachial  plexus,  after  which  they  de- 
scend into  the  chest  at  the  sides  of  the  pericar- 
dium, and  are  distributed  to  the  diaphragm. 

Diaphragmat'ic  Plex'uses  are  two  in  num- 
ber; one  right,  and  the  other  left.  They  arise 

from  the  upper  part  of  the  solar  plexus  by  a 
small  number  of  branches,  which  are  distributed 

to  the  diaphragm,  following  exactly  the  branches 
of  the  inferior  diaphragmatic  arteries. 

Diaphragmat'ic  Ring,  (F.)  Atmeau  diaphra'g- 
matique  of  Chaussier,  is  a   name  given  to  the  ir- 

regularly quadrilateral  aperture  by  which  the 
vena  cava  inferior  passes  through  the  diaphragm. 

Diaphragmati'tis,  Diaphragmitis. 
Diaphragmatoce'le,  (diaphragm,  and  xrjXri,  ‘a 

rupture/)  see  Diaphragmatic  Hernia. 

Diaphragm i't is,  gen.  Diaphragmi' tidis, 
(diaphragm,  and  itis,)  Diaphragmati'tis,  Inf  am- 

nia' tio  septi  transver'si,  Paraphreni’tis,  Empres'ma 

Pleuri' tis  Diaphragmat' ica,  Paraphrene' sis  Dia- 
phragmat' ica,  Inflamma'tion  of  the  Di'aphragm. 

The  terms,  Paraphreni'tis  and  Paraphrene' sis, 
have  been  obtained  from  the  Peripatetic  philoso- 

phy, which  supposed  the  seat  of  the  tpprjv  or  soul 
to  be  the  praecordia.  The  essential  symptoms  of 

diaphragmitis  are:  painful  constriction  around 

the  praecordia,  with  small,  quick,  laborious  breath- 
ing. It  is  a   rare  disease. 

Diaphragmodyn'ia,  (diaphragm,  and  06 mm, 
‘   pain.’)  Muscular  or  other  pain  of  the  dia- 

phragm. Diaphrat'ton  Hy'men,  (StaQparrw v   (igyv,  ‘sepa- 
rating membrane/)  Mediastinum — d.  Membrana, 

Mediastinum. 

Diaphrax'is,  Diaphragm. 
Diaph'thora,  Destruc'tio,  (diatpSopa,  from  diet, 

and  <f>&£tP£iv,  ‘to  corrupt/)  Corruption  in  gen- 
eral; more  especially  corruption  of  the  foetus  in 

utero.  Also,  corruption  of  the  blood  in  the  stom- 
ach. See  Abortion. 

Diaphylac'tic,  (ItaQvXaKTixos,  from  dia,  and 
<pv\aa<j£iv,  ‘   to  preserve/)  Prophylactic. 
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Diaph’ysis,  (foa<pv<ns,  from  Siaipiua,  ‘ I   rise  be- 
tween,’) lnterstit" ium,  Discrimina'tio  :   ‘   an  in- 

terstice, interval,  division.’  Anything  that  sepa- 
rates two  bodies.  —   The  middle  part  or  body  of  a 

long  bone,  Cor' pus  os'sis. — A   ligament  of  the  knee. 
Dia'pia.  Some  lexicographers  use  this  word 

synonymously  with  Diapyesis  or  Suppuration; 
•thers  have  employed  it  in  opposition  to  Myopia. 

Diap'lasis,  (SianXaois,  from  dia,  and  nXaaaetv, 
‘to  form,’)  Conformation,  Reduction. 

Diaplas'mus,  (dicmhaoyos,)  Conformation,  Re- duction. 

Diapneus'is,  (foanvcvais,  from  dia ,   and  nrsw,  ‘   I 
breathe,  or  exhale,’)  Perspiration. 

Diap'noe,  (Sianvorj,)  Perspiration. 
Diapnoe'a,  (Starrma,)  Perspiration. 
Diapnog"enous  Apparatus,  ( diapnoe ,   and 

yew  ah),  ‘   I   generate,’)  see  Perspiration. 
Diapno'icus,  Diaphoretic. 
Diapoph'yses,  Transverse  processes  of  the vertebrae. 

Diapore'ma,  gen.  Diapore'  matis,  (Sianoprjpa, 
from  diampeu),  ‘   I   doubt,’)  Anxiety,  Jactitation. 
Diapru'num,  Diacoccyme'lon.  A   purgative 

electuary,  of  which  th.Q  pulps  of  prunes  and  rhu- 
barb formed  the  basis.  By  adding  to  the  dia- 

prunum  simplex  a   24th  part  of  powdered  scam- 

mony,  the  Diapru'num  resoluti' vum  seu  compos' - 
itum  was  formed.  It  was  more  active  than  the 
former. 

Diapye'ma,  gen.  Diapye’matis ,   ( Sianvijfjia ,   from 
dia ,   and  nvov ,   ‘pus,’)  Empyema,  Suppuration. 

Diapye'mata,  pi.  of  Diapye'ma ,   Diapyetica. 
Diapye'sis,  ( <WuJ7<ns ,)  Suppuration  —   d.  Oculi, 

Hypopyon. . 

Diapye'tica,  pi.  of  Diapye'ticus,  Dyapye'mata. 
Medicines  which  promote  suppuration. 

Diapye'ticus,  (<5£a™>;r(wj,)  Suppurative. 
Diarae'mia,  (F.)  Diarimie,  (dia,  pun,  ‘I  flow,’ 
and  ‘   blood.’)  A   pathological  condition, 
said  to  be  common  in  sheep,  in  which  the  glob- 

ules of  the  blood  are  diminished  in  quantity; 
the  blood  itself  thinner,  and  transuding  through 
the  coats  of  the  vessels  into  the  cavities. 

Diaremie,  Diaraemia. 

Dia'ria,  (from  dies,  ‘   a   day,’)  Ephemera. 
Diar'rliage,  ( Stappaytj ,   from  dia,  and  ptjywpt,  ‘   to 

break,’)  Fracture. 
Diarrhe'a,  Diarrhoea. 
Diarrhe'al,  Diarrhoeal. 
Diarrhbe,  Diarrhoea. 

DiarrhHque,  Diarrhoeal. 

Diarrhet'ic,  Diarrhoeal. 
Diar'rhodon,  (Siappoiov,  from  dia,  and  pofov,  ‘   a 

rose.’)  A   name  given  to  different  compound 
medicines  into  which  the  red  rose  entered. 

The  (F.)  Poudre  diarrhodon  was  formed  of  the 
red  rose,  red  and  white  Sanders,  canella,  terra 

8igillata,  bole  Armeniac,  mastich,  &c.  It  was 
prescribed  as  an  astringent  in  metrorrhagia, 
vomiting,  &c.,  and  was  formed  into  electuaries, 
troches,  &c.,  bearing  the  same  name. 

Diarrhce'a,  (Siappoia,  from  dia,  and  /few,  *   I 
flow,’)  Euterorrhce'a,  Incontinen' tia  al'vi,  Alvi 
projflu'vium  seu  flux'us  aquo'sus  seu  laxitas, 

Ventris  proflu' vium,  Coeliorrhoe'  a,  Ceeliol' ysis,  Al- 
vus  ci'ta,  Gacato'ria ,   Coprorrhoe'a,  Catar' rhus  in- 

testina'lis,  Alvi  fluxus,  Rheu'ma,  Epiph' ora  alvi, 
Fluxu8  alvi'nus,  Lax'itas  alvi,  Deflnx'io,  Diar- 

rhe'a, Lax,  Looseness,  Purging,  Scouring,  (Old 
Eng.)  Lasle,  (Sc.)  Scour,  (Prov.)  Ray,  Scutter, 

Skitter,  (F.)  Diarrhee,  Devoiement,  Catarrhe  in- 
testinal, Flux  de  Ventre,  Cours  de  Ventre,  Ventre 

reldchd,  Courante.  A   disease  characterized  by 

frequent  liquid  alvine  evacuations,  and  generally 
owing  to  inflammation  or  irritation  of  the  mucous 
membrane  of  the  intestines.  It  is  commonly 

caused  by  errors  in  regimen,  the  use  of  food 

noxious  by  its  quality  or  quantity,  &c.,  constitut- 

ing the  Diarrhce'a  stercora'ria,  D.  craptdo'sa 

of  writers.  It  may  be  acute  or  chronic.  Many 

varieties  have  been  made  by  some  nosologists, — 

e.  g.  mucous, — Diarrhce'a  muco'sa,  Blennoche'sia, 
Blennoche' zia,  Mycodiarrhee'a  ;   and  by  some 

authors  Enter' ia,  Enter  i'  tis,  Diarrhee'  a   catarrho'sa 
seu  catarrha'  le,  and  E ry  the  nidi'  des,  under  the  idea 
that  it  is  associated  with  an  erythematous  con- 

gestion of  the  mucous  surface;  bilious,  —   lleo- 

cliolo' 8t8,  Cholodiarrhoe' a,  Diarrhce'a  bilio'sa  ; 

serous,  —   Hydroche'zia,  Hydrodiarrhce'a,  Orrho- 
che'zia ;   dependent  upon  the  matters  evacuated. 
Diarrhee' a   al'ba  is  a   form  of  bowel  disease  some- 

times epidemic  in  Barbadoes,  the  stools  being 

white  and  milky.  Diarrhoea  requires  different 
treatment,  according  to  its  nature.  If  caused,  as 

it  often  is,  by  improper  matters  in  the  intestinal 
canal,  these  must  be  evacuated;  and  the  astrin- 

gent plan  of  treatment  must  not  be  adopted, 
unless  the  discharges  seem  kept  up  by  irritability 

of  the  intestines,  or  unless  they  are  colliquative. 

Indiscriminate  use  of  astringents  is  to  be  depre- 
cated. 

A   very  fatal  diarrhoea  prevails  among  the 
native  inhabitants  of  India,  to  which  Mr.  Tytler 

has  given  the  name  Diarrhce'a  hectica,  because, 
like  hectic  fever,  it  seems  to  obtain  habitual 

possession  of  the  constitution,  to  operate  upon  it 

with  scarcely  any  perceptible  intermission,  and 

in  general  to  defy  the  most  powerful  remedies. 

Diarrhce'a  Ablactato'rum,  Brash,  weaning — 
d.  Adiposa,  Gras-fondure — d.  Alba,  see  Diarrhoea 
— d.  cum  Apepsia,  Lientery — d.  Arthritica,  Coeli- 
agra  —   d.  Biliosa,  see  Diarrhoea — d.  Carnosa, 
Dysentery  —   d.  Catarrhosa  seu  Catarrhale,  see 
Diarrhoea  —   d.  Choleraic,  Cholerine — d.  Chylosa, 

Coeliac  flux — d.  Chymosa,  Coeliac  flux  —   d.  Colli- 

quative, see  Colliquative — d.'Crapulosa,  see  Diar- 
rhoea— d.  Cruenta,  Hasmatochezia — d.Dyspeptica, 

Lientery  —   d.  Erythemoiides,  see  Diarrhoea  —   d. 

Hepatica,  Hepatirrhoea — d.  Ingestorum,  Lientery 
—   d.  Lienteria  seu  Lienterica,  Lientery  —   d.  Mu- 

cosa, see  Diarrhoea —   d.  Purulenta,  Pyochezia — d. 

Sanguinolenta,  Haematochezia  —   d.  Stercoraria, 
see  Diarrhoea. 

Diarrhce'a,  Sudo'ral.  Diarrhoea  associated 
with  a   disturbance  of  the  functions  of  the  skin, 

preventing  the  secretion  of  sweat;  as  in  fevers 

accompanying  suppuration,  exanthematous  fe- 
vers, &c. 

Diarrhce'a  in  Uri'n£,  Diabetes  — d.  Urinosa, 
Diabetes. 

Biarrhoe'al,  Diarrhe'al,  Diarrhce'ic,  Diar- 
rhet'ic, Diarrhee' tic,  Diarrhee' ticus,  (F.)  Diar- 

rheique.  Relating  to  diarrhoea. 

Diarrhce'ic,  Diarrhoeal. 
Diarrhoe'tic,  Diarrhoeal. 
Diarrhce'ticus.  Relating  to  or  causing  diar- rhoea. 

Diarrho'is'chesis,  ( diarrhoea ,   and  axtm s,  ‘ar- 
rest.’) Arrest  of  a   diarrhoea. 

Diarthro'dial,  Di arthrodia' lis.  Relating  to 
diarthrosis  or  movable  articulations;  as  diar- 

thro'dial articula'tion.  Diarthro'dial  car' tilages 
or  incrust’ing  car'tilages  are  the  cartilages  which 
invest  the  articular  extremities  of  bones. 

Diarthrose  de  Continuity,  see  Amphiarthrosis. 

Diarthro'sis,  (<5iap$pw£ns,from  SiapSpoo), — 3m, and 
apdpou), — ‘   I   articulate,’  and  osis,)  Dearticula'tio, 
Prosarthro'sis,  Aparthro'sis,  Abarticula'tio,  Coar- 
ticula'tiOfPerarticula'tio,  Rota' tin,  (F.)  Emboiture. 
A   movable  articulation.  One  which  permits  the 

bones  to  move  freely  on  each  other  in  every  di- 
rection, as  in  the  case  of  the  shoulder  joint. 

Diarthro'sis  Rotato'rius,  Lat'eral  Gin'glymus. 
Where  the  movement  is  limited  to  rotation,  the 

joint  is  formed  by  a   pivotlike  process  turning 
within  a   ring,  or  the  ring  around  a   pivot,  as  in 
the  alto-axoid  articulation. 

Diasatyr'ion,  (dia,  and  aarvptov,  ‘the  orchis 
mascula.’)  An  electuary,  of  which  this  plant 
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formed  the  basis.  The  ancients  attributed  to  it  I 

the  faculty  of  exciting  the  organs  of  generation. 

Diascin'ci  Antid'otus,  ( dia ,   and  ck lynos,  ‘   a 
kind  of  lizard/)  Mithridate. 

Biascor'dium,  {dia,  and  oKopdiov,  ‘   the  water 
germander/)  An  electuary,  so  called  because  this 
plant  entered  into  its  composition.  The  Parisian 

Codex  had  a   formula  for  its  preparation,  under 

the  title,  Eleciua'rium  opia'tum  astrin'  gens  seu 

diascor' dium.  (Q.fol.  scord.,  j|iss.,  rosar.  rubr ., 
bistort,  rad.,  gentianae,  tormentillae,  sem.  berber.,  aa 

^ss.,  zingib.,  piper,  long.,  aa  £ i   j .,  cassias  ligneae, 
cinnamom .,  dictamn.  Gretens.,  styrac.  calamit.,  gal- 
ban.,  gum.  acacias,  aa  jfss.,  bol.  oriental,  praepar,, 
5ij.,  extract,  vinos,  opii,  3Jij.,  mel.  rosat.  praep., 
ftij.,  vin.  Hispnn.,  Bbss. :   fiat  electuarium.)  In 
place  of  the  styrax  calamita,  the  balsam  of  tolu 
or  benjamin  may  be  used.  The  opium  is,  in  this 

preparation,  in  the  proportion  of  1   to  184.  The 

diascordium  is  employed  in  diarrhoea  and  dysen- 
tery, as  a   tonic,  stomachic,  and  astringent.  The 

common  dose  is  from  a   scruple  to  a   drachm  and  a 
half.  See  Pulvis  cretee  compositus. 

Diasos'tic,  (diaaunrriKog,  from  dia,  and  mn^eiv,  ‘   to 
preserve/)  Prophylactic. 

Dias'pasis,  (diaxnraoig,  from  dia,  and  anrau),  ‘I 
draw/)  Divulsio. 

Diasper'maton,  (dia,  and  ancppa,  gen.  anepparog, 
‘   seed/)  The  ancient  name  of  two  cataplasms, 
composed  of  seeds. 

Diasphyx'is,  (diaa^v^ig,  dia,  and  a<j>vlp),  ‘   I 
strike,  I   beat/)  Pulse.  Also,  a   violent  beat  of 

the  pulse. 

Biastal'tic,  Diastal'ticus,  (dia,  and  oteAAoj,  ‘   I 
send/)  An  epithet  applied  by  Dr.  Marshall  Hall 

to  the  reflex  or  excito-motory  system  of  nerves ; 

because  the  actions*  they  induce  are  performed 

‘through’  the  spinal  marrow  as  their  essential 
centre. 

Diastal'ticus,  Diastolic. 

Diastasae'mia,  (F.) Diastasimie,  (diaaram s,  ‘sep- 
aration/ and  dupa,  ‘   blood/)  A   pathological  con- 

dition, characterized  by  a   separation  of  the  ele- 
ments of  the  blood  globules ;   —   the  fibrin  and  al- 
bumen separating  also  from  the  coloring  matter, 

while  the  fibrin  attaches  itself  to  the  valves  of 
the  heart. 

Diastase.  (Same  etymon  as  Diastasis.)  A 

vegetable  principle,  allied  in  its  general  proper- 
ties to  gluten,  which  appears  in  the  germination 

of  barley  and  other  seeds,  and,  by  its  presence, 
converts  the  starch  into  sugar  and  gum.  See 
Maltine. 

Diastasemie,  Diastasaemia. 

Dias'tasis,  ( diaaraaig ,   —   dia,  and  lanjpi,  ‘to 
plaoe/  —   ‘   separation/  ‘   division,’)  Diaste’ma, 

Dissiden'tia.  A   separation  of  bones,  and  partic- 
ularly of  the  bones  of  the  cranium,  from  each 

other;  of  the  radius  from  the  ulna,  and  the  fibula 
from  the  tibia.  The  ancients  used  this  word  to 

designate  the  three  dimensions  of  the  body,  — - 
length,  breadth,  and  thickness;  for  the  interval 

separating  the  patient  from  the  physician;  the 
swelling  of  varicose  veins ;   the  time  at  which 

some  change  occurred  in  disease,  &c. 

Diaste'ma,  gen.  Diaste' matis,  (diaarr/pa,)  Dias- 
tasis, Interstice. 

Di&stematelyt'ria,  (diastema,  and  cXvrpov,  ‘va- 

gina.’) An  organic  deviation,  characterized  by  a 
longitudinal  division  or  fissure  of  the  vagina. 

Diastematencepha'lia,  (diastema, and  cyseipaXog, 
‘the  brain.’)  An  organic  deviation,  consisting  in a   longitudinal  division  of  the  brain. 

Diastema'tia,  (from  diastema.)  A   term  em- 
ployed by  Breschet  for  an  organic  deviation, 

characterized  by  the  presence  of  a   fissure  in  the 
mesial  line  of  the  body. 

Diastematocaul'ia,  (diastema,  and  KavXog, 
‘trunk.’)  An  organic  deviation,  characterized 
by  a   longitudinal  division  of  the  trunk. 

Diastematocheilia,  (diastema,  and%«Aor,  ‘   the 
lip.’)  An  organic  deviation,  consisting  in  a   lon- 

gitudinal division  or  fissure  of  the  lip. 

Diastematocra'nia,  (diastema, and  Kpaviov,  ‘the 
cranium.’)  An  organic  deviation,  consisting  in  a 
longitudinal  division  of  the  cranium. 

Diastematoeys'tia,  (diastema,  and  kvotis,  ‘blad- 
der.’) An  organic  deviation,  characterized  by  a 

longitudinal  division  of  the  urinary  bladder. 

Biastematogas'tria,  ( diastema ,   and  yacrnp, 
‘the  stomach/)  An  organic  deviation,  charac- 

terized by  a   longitudinal  division  of  the  stomach. 

Diastematoglos'sia,  (diastema,  and  yXioaaa, 
‘   tongue/)  An  organic  deviation,  characterized 
by  a   longitudinal  division  or  fissure  of  the  tongue. 

Diastematogna'thia,  (diastema,  and  yvaQog, 
‘jaw.’)  An  organic  deviation,  characterized  by 
a   longitudinal  division  of  the  jaw. 

Diastematome'tria,  (diastema,  and prjrpa, 
‘womb.’)  An  organic  deviation,  characterized  by 
a   longitudinal  division  or  fissure  of  the  womb. 

Diastematopyel'ia,  (diastema,  and  mtXog,  ‘pel- 
vis.’) An  organic  deviation,  characterized  by  a 

longitudinal  division  or  fissure  of  the  pelvis. 

Diastematora'chia,  (diastema,  and  paxis, 

‘spine.’)  An  organic  deviation,  characterized  by 
a   longitudinal  division  or  fissure  of  the  spine. 

DiastematorM'nia,  (diastema,  and  piv,  ‘   the 
nose/)  An  organic  deviation,  characterized  by  a 
longitudinal  division  of  the  nose. 

DiastematOStapkyria,  (diastema,  and  oraipvXr), 

‘   uvula.’)  An  organic  deviation,  characterized 
by  a   longitudinal  division  of  the  uvula. 

Diastematostern'ia,  ( diastema ,   audorepvov,  ‘the 
sternum/)  An  organic  deviation,  characterized 

by  a   longitudinal  division  of  the  sternum. 

Diastementer'ia,  (diastema,  and  tvrtpov,  ‘   in- 
testine.’) An  organic  deviation,  characterized  by 

a   longitudinal  division  of  the  intestine. 

Dias'tole,  (diaarroXrj,  from  diatrTtXXu),  —   dia,  and 
areXXot,  ‘   I   send/  —   ‘   I   dilate/  ‘   I   open/)  Relaxa'- 
tio  seu  Reims' sio  cor' dis  et  arteria' rum.  Dilata- 

tion of  the  heart  and  arteries,  when  the  blood 

enters  their  cavities.  It  is  the  opposite  movement 

to  sys'tole,  in  which  the  heart  and  arteries  contract 

to  send  forth  the  blood.  Dias'tole  and  sys'tole  are, 
consequently,  successive  movements.  Diastole, 

Mo'tus  cor'dis  diastal'ticus,  like  systole,  occurs 
simultaneously  in  the  two  ventricles.  The  almost 

inappreciable  time,  which  elapses  between  the 

diastole  and  systole,  has  been  called  perisys' toll, 
and  that  which  succeeds  to  the  diastole,  peridias'- 
tole.  When  we  speak  of  the  contraction  or  systole 

of  the  heart,  as  well  as  of  its  diastole  or  dilata'- 
tion,  we  mean  only  that  of  the  ventricles.  This 
dilatation  is  active. 

Diastol'eus,  (SicurroXcvs,)  Dilator. 
Diastol'ic  or  Dias'tolic,  Diastol'icns,  Diastal'- 

ticus. Belonging  to  the  diastole  of  the  heart  — 

as  ‘   diastolic  impulse  of  the  heart.’ 
Diastol'ic  Im'pulse  of  the  Heart,  see  Im- 

pulse, diastolic. 
Diastomo'tris,  gen.  Diastomo' tridis,  (ixacTOfun- 

rpis,  from  biaoTopos), — dia,  and  aropa,  ‘mouth/ — ‘I 
dilate  an  aperture.’)  Dilating  instruments,  such 
as  the  different  kinds  of  specula  for  the  mouth, 

anus,  vagina,  <fcc. 

Diastrem'ma,  gen.  Dia strem' matis,  (diaorpeppa, 

from  dia,  and  arpeipw,  ‘I  turn.’)  Distortion,  Per- 
version, Sprain. 

Bias'trophe,  (diaarpo^rj,)  Distortion,  Perversion, 

Sprain. Diat'asis,  Disten'sio,  (diaraois,  from  SiaT£ivu>, — 

dia,  and  reivia,  ‘   I   stretch/ — ‘   I   distend/)  Ten'sion. 
The  reduction  of  a   fracture  by  extension  and 
counter-extension. 

Diates'saron,  (dia,  and  remrapes,  ‘four.’)  An 
electuary,  into  the  composition  of  which  entered 

four  medicines,  viz.,  the  roots  of  gentian,  aristo - 
lochia  rotunda,  and  bay -berries,  each  ̂ ij.,  honey, 
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The  whole  was  incorporated  with  extract 

of  juniper.  The  diapentes  is  nothing  more  than  j 
this  electuary,  mixed  with  two  ounces  of  ivory 
shavings.  The  diatessaron  is  tonic,  and  it  was 

formerly  employed  in  cases  of  stings  and  bites 

of  venomous  animals.  It  was  regarded  as  ern- 
menagogue,  alexiterial,  and  alexipharinic. 

Dicith&se,  Diathesis — d.  Herpetique, see  Herpes. 
Diathesique,  Diathetical. 

Diath'esis,  (Sia&etus,  from  Siaridupu, — dia,  and 
ridrjiu,  ‘to  place,’ — ‘I  dispose,’)  (F.)  Diathese. 
Disposition,  constitution,  affection  of  the  body  : 

predisposition  to  certain  diseases  rather  than  to 

others; — (F.)  Imminence  morbide.  The  principal 

diatheses,  mentioned  by  authors,  are  the  c an'cer- 

ou8  (can'cerism),  scrof  ulous  ( scrof  idism ),  scorbu'- 

tic,  rheumat'ic,  gout'y  ( pod' agrism ),  and  cal' culous. 
Diath'esis,  Aneurjs.m'al,  see  Aneurism  —   d. 

Dartrous,  see  Dartre — d.  Hmmorrhoidalis,  see 

Ilajmorrhoids — d.  Hemorrhagic,  Hmmatophilia — 
d.  Nervosa,  Nervous  diathesis — d.  Purulenta,  see 

Pyrnmia  —   d.  Rheumatic,  see  Rheumatic  —   d. 
Sthenica,  Sthenia. 

Diathet'ic,  Diathet'ical,  Diathet' icus,  (F.)  Dia- 
tlietique,  Diathesique.  Relating  or  appertaining 

to  a   diathesis  :   —   as  “   diathetical  diseases,”  Dia- 

thet'ici  mor'bi  —   gout  and  cancer,  for  example. 

Diatragacan'thus.  A   powder,  composed  of 
gum  traaacanth,  j§ij.,  gum  Arabic ,   £j.  and  gij., 
starch,  ss.,  liquorice,  IJiij.,  as  much  of  the  seeds 

of  the  melon ,   and  white  poppy  ;   seeds  of  the  water- 
melon, cucumber,  and  gourd,  and  sugar  candy, 

Jiij.  It  was  used  as  a   demulcent. 

Diatre'sis,  (Siarprjoii,  from  dia,  and  rpato,  ‘   I 
perforate.’)  Perforation. 
Diatrim'ma,  gen.  Diatrim'matis,  ( Siarpippa , 

from  dia,  and  rpi/?w,  ‘   I   rub.’)  Chafing. 
Diatrinsan'talon,  see  Diatrion. 
Diatri'on,  Diatri'um,  (dia,  and  rp«j,  ‘three.’) 

A   medicine  composed  of  three  ingredients.  There 
were  formerly  two  kinds.  The  first  was  called 

Diatri'um  Piper' eon  spe'cies,  and  was  formed  of 
black  and  long  pepper,  aniseed,  thyme,  and  ginger. 
It  was  highly  stimulating.  The  second  species 

was  known  under  the  name,  Diatrinsan'talon,  Di- 

atri'um Santalo'  rum  pul'vis,  or  Pow'der  of  the 
three  San' der 8.  They  were  considered  diaphoretic. 

Diatrita'rii,  (dia,  and  rptro?,  ‘third.’)  The 
Methodists  were  so  called,  who  pretended  to  cure 

all  diseases  by  subjecting  the  patient  to  treat- 
ment every  third  day. 

Diat'ritos,  (Siarpiros.)  Relating  to  every  third 
day,  and  the  means  then  used  by  the  Methodists 
to  cure  diseases. 

Diazo'ma,  gen.  Diazo'matis,  (Siafaua,  from  dia, 
and  favwpt,  ‘   to  girdle.’)  Diaphragm. 

Diazos'ma,  gen.  Diazos'  matis,  (Sia^apa,)  Dia- 
phragm. 

Diazos'ter,  gen.  Diazoste'ris,  (Siafaimjp.)  The 
twelfth  vertebra  of  the  back,  because  it  corre- 

sponds to  the  girdle,  faorrjp. 

Diazos'tra,  (Sia^orpa.)  Diaphragm. 
Diboth'rium  La'tum,  (di,  and  (3o$Piov,  ‘   a   small 

pit.’)  Bothriocephalus  latus. 
Dicen'tra  Canaden'sis,  Cory'dalis  Canaden' sis, 

(di,  and  Ktvrpov,  ‘a  spur,’)  Squir'rel  corn, Col' ic  weed. 
Family,  Fumariaceae.  An  indigenous  plant,  grow- 

ing from  Maine  to  Wisconsin,  which  flowers  in 

May,  the  flowers  having  the  odor  of  hyacinths. 

It  has  been  given  internally  in  syphilis,  and  ap- 
plied externally  in  syphilis  and  gonorrhoea. 

Dicephal'ium,  (di,  and  KetpaXv,  ‘head,’)  Bi- 
cephalium. 

Diceph'alus,  Biceph'alus,  Derod'ymus  (where 
the  duplication  extends  to  the  neck),  Janus.  A 
monster  with  two  heads. 

Di'ceras  Ru'dis,  (di,  and  nfa,  ‘horn.’)  Di- 
trachyceras  rudis,  see  Worms. 

Dichal'con,  (Sixa^sov.)  A   weight,  equal  to  a 
third  part  of  the  oholus. 

Dichophy'ia,  (&*«>  ‘double,’  and  <f>v u>,  ‘I 
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grow.’)  A   disease  of  the  hairs,  in  which  they 
split  and  grow  forked. 

Dichot'omous,  (oixa,  ‘   double,’  and  7-0^17,  ‘   divis- 
ion.’) Dividing  regularly  into  pairs,  as  the 

branching  of  arteries. 

Dichro'mic  Vis'ion,  Dichromism  and  Achro- 
matopsia. 

Dichro'mism,  (di,  and  XPwpa,  ‘color,’)  Dichro'- 
mic Vis'ion.  A   form  of  color-blindness,  in  which 

one  of  the  primary  colors,  usually  red,  is  not 

recognized.  See  Achromatopsia. 

Dichro'mus,  (St%puipos,  from  di,  and  xpupa, 
‘color.’)  Verbena  officinalis. 

Diciatri'a,  (Sikti,  ‘justice,’  and  larpua,  ‘   medi- 
cine.’) Medicine,  legal. 

Diclidosto'sis,  (diclis,  and  ooruxns,  ‘   ossifica- 
tion.’) Ossification  of  the  valves  —   as  of  the heart. 

Di'clis,  gen.  Di'clidis,  (SisXiq,)  Valve. 
Licor'yphus,  Dicra'nus,  (di,  and  Kopvpt 7,  ‘the 

crown  of  the  head.’)  A   monster  with  a   double 
vertex  or  cranium. 

Dicok'yphus  Dihypogas'trius,  Hemipages. 

Dicra'nus,  (di,  and  Kpavov,  ‘   skull.’)  Dicory- 

phus. 

Dicro'tal,  Dicrotus. 
Dicrot'ic,  Dicrotus. 
Di'crotous,  Dicrotus. 
Di'crotUS,  Bisfer'iens,  Di'crotous,  Dicrot'ic, 

Dicro'tal,  (di,  and  k porem,  ‘I  strike.’)  An  epithet 
given  to  the  pulse  when  it  seems  to  beat  twice  as 
fast  as  usual.  It  is,  also,  synonymous  with  the 

term  rebounding,  the  artery  rebounding  after 

striking,  so  as  to  convey  the  sensation  of  a   double 
pulsation.  It  has  been  considered,  and  with 

truth,  to  frequently  foretell  hemorrhage.  In  bad 
cases  of  typhus,  it  certainly  announces  such  a 
tendency.  See  Pulse,  dicrotic. 

Dicta-mne,  Dictamnus  albus — d.  de  Crete, 

Origanum  dictamnus. 

Dictam'nus  Al'bus,  (hucrapvog,  from  Aucrti,  a 
mountain  of  Crete,)  D.  Fraxinel'la,  Fraxinel'la, 

F.  Dictam'nus,  White  Fraxinel'la,  Bas'tard  Dit'- 
tany,  (F.)  Dictamne,  Fraxinelle.  The  fresh  root 
has  been  considered  nervine,  anthelmintic,  and 

emmenagogue.  It  is  not  used. 

Dictam'nus  Cre'ticus,  Origanum  dictamnus — 
d.  Fraxinella,  Dictamnus  albus. 

Dictoi'des,  (Siktvov,  ‘a  net,’  and  ciSos,  ‘resem- 
blance.’) Reticular. 

Dictyi'tis,  gen.  Dictyi' tidis,  (dictyon,  and  itis,) Retinitis. 

Dic'tyon,  (Siktvov,)  Rete. 
Didel'phys,  gen.  Didel’ phyos,  (di,  and  SeM" (> 

‘uterus.’)  Dihysteria. 

Diduc'tio  Epiphys'ium,  see  Epiphyses. 
Didymal'gia,  (SiSvpoi,  ‘   the  testicles,’  and  aXyos, 

‘pain.’)  Pain  in  the  testicles. 
Did'ymis,  (from  didymus,)  Epididymis. 
Didymi'tis,  gen.  Didymi'tidis,  (didymus,  and 

itis.)  Hernia  bumoralis. 

Did'ymus,  (SiSvuos,)  G-emellus,  Testicle  —   d. 
Symphyogastrius,  Gastrodidymus  —   d.  Symphyo- 

hypogastrius,  Hypogastrodidymus — d.  Symphyo- 
perinaeus,  Pygodidymus  —   d.  Symphyothoraco- 
gastrius,  Thoracogastrodidymus. 

Die,  see  Expiration. 
Diecbol'ion,  (Suk/3oXiov,  from  di,  and  e/fjSaAAw, 

—   ck,  and  /JuAAw, — ‘   I   cast  out.’)  A   name  given, 

by  the  ancients,  to  a   remedy  which  they  believed 

capable  of  producing  abortion. 

Dienceph'alon,  ( di,  and  encephalon.)  One  of 
the  principal  secondary  divisions  of  the  primor- 

dial medullary  tube  ;   Interbrain,  corresponding  to 
the  German  Zwischenhirn.  It  includes  the  thaU 

ami  optici,  pineal  gland,  pituitary  body,  third 
ventricle,  and  optic  nerve. 

Dierenbach,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Dieren- 
bach  is  a   city  in  Bavaria,  two  leagues  from  which 
is  a   sulphurous  spring. 

Diervil'la  Trif'ida,  D.  Canaden' sis  seu  lu'tea 
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seu  hu' milis  seu  Tournefort'i,  Lonice'ra  DierviVla, 

(after  Dierville,  a   French  surgeon,)  Bush  hon'ey- 
suckle.  An  indigenous  plant  of  the  Honeysuckle 

tribe  —   Lonicereae,  Ord.  Caprifoliacese — whose 
flowers  appear  from  June  to  August.  It  has 
been  used  as  a   diuretic ;   and  in  gonorrhoea  and 

syphilis. 

Di'es,  He'mera,  ‘   A   Day,’  (F.)  Jour.  The  day 
is,  properly,  the  period  during  which  the  solar 
light  illumines  our  horizon  ;   but  commonly,  also, 
we  designate  by  the  word  day  the  period  of  24 

hours,  Nycthe'meron,  which  is  frequently  divided 
into  four  parts  —   morning,  midday,  evening,  and 
midnight.  In  antiquity,  great  importance  was 
attached  to  the  observation  of  days  in  disease. 

The  medical  day  is  usually  reckoned  at  24  hours, 

—   universally,  in  estimating  the  duration  of  a 

disease.  In  parts  of  the  United  States,  it  com- 
prises only  the  time  when  the  sun  is  above  the 

horizon,  as  regards  the  administration  of  medi- 
cine, so  that  if  a   medicine  be  ordered  to  be  taken 

four  times  a   day,  it  is  understood  to  mean  during 
the  12  hours  of  day. 

Di'es  Canicula' res,  see  Canicula  —   d.  Con- 
templabiles,  Critical  days  —   d.  Contemplantes, 
Indicating  days  —   d.  Critici,  Critical  days  —   d. 
Decretorii,  Critical  days  —   d.  Indicantes,  Indi- 

cating days —   d.  Indicatorii,  Indicating  days  — 
d.  Indices,  Indicating  days  —   d.  Internuntii, 
Critical  days  —   d.  Judicatorii,  Critical  days  —   d. 
Radicales,  Critical  days. 

Di'et,  (Siaira,)  Dise'ta,  Disete'ma ,   (F.)  Diiite. 
Originally,  this  word  signified  nearly  the  same 

thing  as  Hygiene  and  Regimen, —   that  is.  Diet 
was  the  employment  of  everything  necessary  for 

the  preservation  of  health  and  life.  At  the 

present  day,  it  usually  signifies  a   particular  kind 

of  food  and  drink.  Also,  abstinence :   —   to  put 

any  one  upon  diet,  (F.)  mettre  quelqu’un  d   la  dibte , 
means  to  deprive  him  of  his  usual  nourishment. 

The  terms  milk  diet ,   Dise'ta  lac'tis  ;   flesh  or  meat 

diet,  Dise'ta  car'nis  /   soup  or  broth  diet ,   Dise'ta 
ju'ris  vel  jus'culi ,   Ac.,  explain  themselves.  See 
Aliment,  Hygiene,  and  Regimen. 

Di'et,  Broth,  see  Diet. 
Di'et  Drink.  A   decoction  or  potion,  variously 

composed,  and  used  in  considerable  quantity,  for 

the  purpose  of  purifying  the  blood.  The  Decoc'- 
tum  Lusitan'icum  or  Lisbon  Diet-drink  is  one  of 
the  most  celebrated.  See  Decoctum  sarsaparillae 

compositum. 

Di'et,  Dry,  Dise'ta  Sic'ca.  A   diet  in  which 
there  is  but  a   small  or  no  allowance  of  fluid. 

Di'et,  Flesh,  see  Diet  —   d.  Meat,  see  Diet. 
Di'et  Scale,  see  Dietary. 

Di'et,  Slop,  Slops  —   d.  Soup,  see  Diet. 
Di'etary,  Victus  Ra'tio.  A   regulated  diet  or 

allowance  of  food.  Every  large  hospital,  military 

or  civil ;   every  prison  and  eleemosynary  institu- 
tion of  every  kind,  has  certain  dietetic  regula- 

tions, and  many  of  them  have  Tables  of  Dietary 
or  Diet  Scales ,   which  are  more  or  less  implicitly 
followed.  See  Diet. 

The  Diet  Scale  of  the  British  Navy  allowed 

from  31  to  35£  ounces  of  dry  nutritious  matter 
daily;  of  which  26  ounces  were  vegetable,  and 

the  rest  animal  —   9   ounces  of  salt  meat,  or  4^ 
ounces  of  fresh.  That  of  the  navy  of  the  United 

States  has  been  as  follows: —   Three  days  in  the 

week — Pork,  16  oz. ;   beans  or  peas,  7   oz. ;   biscuit, 
14  oz. ;   pickles  or  cranberries,  1   oz. ;   sugar,  2 

oz. ;   tea,  £   oz. ;   — 40£  oz.  Two  days  in  the  week — 
Beef,  16  oz. ;   flour,  8   oz. ;   fruit,  dried,  4   oz. ;   bis- 

cuit, 14  oz. ;   tea  and  sugar,  2£  oz. ;   pickles  or 

cranberries,  1   oz. ;   —   45£  oz.  Two  days  in  the 
week  —   Beef,  16  oz. ;   rice,  8   oz. ;   butter,  2   oz.; 
cheese,  2   oz. ;   biscuit,  14  oz. ;   tea  and  sugar,  2J 

oz. ;   pickles  or  cranberries,  1   oz. ;   —   45£  oz.  The 
daily  Diet  allowance  to  the  British  soldier  has 

been  one  pound  of  bread  and  three-quarters  of 

a   pound  of  meat.  In  the  Army  of  the  United 

States,  the  quantity  of  beef,  salt  or  fresh,  issued 

er  day,  is  a   pound  and  a   quarter ;   of  pork  or  of 
aeon,  three-quarters  of  a   pound.  Ordinarily, 

the  soldiers  have  fresh  meat  four  days  in  the  week, 
and  salt  meat  the  other  three  days  ;   but  every  diet 

scale  is  subject  to  mutations  in  the  individual 

articles.  It  must  combine,  however,  a   due  ad- 
mixture of  nitrogenized,  non-nitrogenized,  and 

inorganic  materials.  See  Aliment.  (The  work  of 

Dr.  Pereira  on  ‘   Food  and  Diet/  and  the  Treatise 
on  Hygiene  by  Dr.  W.  A.  Hammond,  of  the 
United  States  Army,  1863,  contain  numerous 
Dietaries,  civil  and  military.)  See,  also,  Ration. 

DiSte,  Diet. 

Die'ters,  Cells  of,  see  Corti — d.  Processes  of, see  Processes  of  Dieters. 

Dietet'ic,  Dietet'icus ,   (F.)  Dietetique.  Re- 
lating or  appertaining  to  dietetics  or  to  diet. 

Dietet'ics,  {StairrjriKr)  t£*v»/,)  Disetet'ice,  Disetet'- 
ica,  Medici' na  Disetet'ica.,  (F.)  Dietetique.  A 
branch  of  medicine,  comprising  the  rules  to  be 

followed  for  preventing,,  relieving,  or  curing  dis- 
eases by  diet.  Dietetics  is  diet  administered  ac- 

cording to  principle.  It  is  an  important  part  of 
Hygiene.  A   well-regulated  system  of  diet  has 
great  power  in  checking  disease,  and  likewise  in 
preventing  it.  A   proper  knowledge  of  dietetics 
is,  indeed,  as  important  as  that  of  the  Materia 
Medica,  strictly  so  called. 

Dietetics  has  been  used,  also,  synonymously 
with  Hygiene. 

Dietetique,  Dietetics. 

Dietet'ists,  Disetetis' tse,  (F.)  Dietetistes.  Phy- 
sicians who  apply  only  the  rules  of  dietetics  to 

the  treatment  of  disease. 

Diet'ic  or  Di'etic,  Diset'icus,  (from  Diet.)  Re- 
lating or  appertaining  to  diet. 

Diet'ic  Diseases,  Dise'tici  morbi,  according  to 
Dr.  Wm.  Farr,  are  such  as  are  produced  by  diet 

in  its  enlarged  science — as  scurvy,  rickets,  alco- 
holism, Ac. 

Dieu-le-Filt,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  waters 
of  Dieu-le-filt,  in  France,  are  chalybeate,  and 
much  sought  after. 

Dieurys'mus,  ( dia ,   and  evpvvw,  ‘I  dilate,) Dilatation. 

Diex'odus,  {Ste%odos,  from  dia,  and  e(o5og,  ‘   an 
exit  or  way  out/)  Di'odus.  Any  opening  by 
which  an  excretion  takes  place. 

Dif,  as  a   prefix,  see  Di. 

Differen'tial  Diagnosis,  see  Diacritica. 
Differentia' tion,  ( differo , —   di,  and  fero,—'  I 

am  different/)  Development. 

Difficul'tas  Intestino'rum,  (‘  difficulty  of  the 
intestines/)  Dysentery. 

Diffla'tio,  {dif,  and  flare,  flatum,  ‘to  blow 
away/)  Perspiration. 

Difformitb,  {dif,  and  forma,  ‘form/)  Deforma: 
tion. 

Diffu'sible  (stimulants),  {diffundere, — dif,  and 
fundere,  fusum,  ‘to  pour/ — ‘to  pour  apart  or 
abroad/)  Those  stimulating  medicines  are  so 
called  which  augment  the  action  of  the  vascular 
and  nervous  systems  in  an  acute  but  transitory 
manner. 

Diffu'sion  Liq'uid.  The  intermixing  of  fluids 
or  solutions  with  each  other  directly.  See  Di- 

alysis. 

Digas'tricns,  {di,  and  yaarrjp,  ‘a  belly/)  Bi- 
ven'ter,  B.  MaxiVlse,  Dep'rimens  Maxil'lse  Biven’- 

ter,  Bigas'ter,  (F.)  MastoidohyogSnien,  Mastoido- 
genien  (Ch.),  Digastrique,  Abaisseur  de  la  ma- 
choire  inferieure.  The  name  Digastricus  was 

formerly  given  to  several  muscles.  It  is  now  re- 
I   stricted  to  one  of  the  muscles  of  the  superior  hyoid 
region.  The  digastricus  is  thick  and  fleshy  at  its 
extremities,  thin  and  tendinous  at  its  middle.  It 
is  attached  to  the  mastoid  groove  of  the  temporal 

bone,  and  to  a   fossette  at  the  side  of  the  sym 
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physis  menti.  Its  tendon  passes  through  an  apo-| 
neurotic  ring,  which  is  attached  to  the  os  hyoides. 

The  use  of  the  digastricus  is  to  depress  the  I 
lower  jaw,  or  to  raise  the  os  hyoides,  and  to  carry 
it  forward  or  backward,  as  in  deglutition. 

The  strong  double-bellied  muscle,  which  forms 
the  gizzard  of  birds,  is  aiso  called  Digastricus. 

Digas'tricus  Cba'nii,  Occipitofrontalis. 
Digastrique ,   Digastricus. 

Dig"eny,  ( di ,   and  yevems,  ‘   generation/)  see Generation. 

Digeren'tia,  ( digere ,   —   di,  and  gerere,  ‘to 
carry/  —   ‘   to  digest/)  Digestives. 

Diges'tible,  ( digere ,   digestum,  ‘to  digest/  and 
habilis ,   ‘able/)  Concoc'tHs  hab'ilis.  Capable  of 
being  digested.  All  food  is  not  equally  digesti- 

ble, and  some  of  the  most  important  is  the  least 
so : — the  fat  of  meat,  for  example.  Certain  sub- 

stances, again,  are  entirely  rebellious.  As  a   gen- 
eral rule,  albuminous  aliments  —   as  tender  mutton 

and  beef — are  the  most  easily  appropriated. 
Digestif,  Digestive. 

Diges'tio,  Digestion — d.  Depravata,  Dyspepsia 
— d.  Difficilis,  Dyspepsia — d.  Laesa,  Dyspepsia. 

Diges'tion,  Diges'tio,  (from  digere,  digestum, 
‘to  digest,’)  Coc'tio,  G.  Gibo'rum,  Pep' sis,  Diges' - 
live  Proc"es8.  Digestion  is  a   function,  by  means 
of  which  alimentary  substances,  when  introduced 
into  the  digestive  canal,  undergo  different  altera- 

tions. The  object  of  it  is  to  convert  them  into 
two  parts ;   the  one,  a   reparatory  juice,  destined 
to  renew  the  perpetual  waste  occurring  in  the 
economy:  the  other,  deprived  of  its  nutritious 
properties,  to  be  rejected  from  the  body.  This 
function  is  composed  of  a   series  of  organic  actions, 
differing  according  to  the  particular  organization 
of  the  animal.  In  man  they  are  eight  in  number, 
viz.:  1.  Prehension  of  food.  2.  Mastication.  3.  In- 

salivation. 4.  Deglutition.  5.  Action  of  the  stom- 
ach. 6.  Action  of  the  small  intestine.  7.  Action 

of  the  large  intestine.  8.  Expulsion  of  the  faeces. 

Diges'tion,  Artificial.  That  which  is  ef- 
fected outside  the  stomach  by  admixture  of  mate- 

rials like  those  of  the  gastric  juice;  or  by  the 
gastric  juice  itself. 

Diges'tion  is  also  a   pharmaceutical  operation, 
which  consists  in  treating  certain  solid  substances 
with  water,  alcohol,  or  other  menstruum,  at  a 

slightly  elevated  temperature,  —   in  a   sand-bath, 
for  example,  or  by  leaving  them  exposed  for  some 
time  to  the  sun. 

Diges'tive,  see  Digestives. 
Diges'tive  Prin'ciple,  Pepsin  —   d.  Process, 

Digestion. 

Diges'tive  Tex'ture.  The  particular  organic 
condition  of  substances  which  affects  their  diges- 
tibility. 

Diges'tive  Tube,  Canal,  alimentary. 

Diges'tives,  Digesti'va ,   Digeren'tia,  (F.)  Di- 
gestifs. A   term  given,  by  surgeons,  to  substances, 

which,  when  applied  to  a   wound  or  ulcer,  promote 
suppuration ;   as  the  ceratum  resinse,  warm  cata- 

plasms, fomentations,  &e.  Such  substances  are 

vulgarly  termed  draw'ing. 
Digesti'vus,  (F.)  Digestif.  Relating  or  ap- 

pertaining to  digestion ;   see,  also,  Digestives. 

Dig"it,  Digitus  —   d.  Supernumerary,  Digitus 
supernutnerarius. 

Dig"ital,  Digita'lis,  (from  digitus.)  Having 
the  shape  of  a   finger ;   dig"itated.  Belonging  to 
or  produced  by  the  fingers,  as  ‘   digital  compres- 

sion/ ‘   digital  examination.' 
The  Appen'dix  vermifor'mis  cse'ci  is  sometimes 

called  Digital  Appen'dix. 

Dig"ital  Ar'teries,  Veins,  and  Nerves,  are 
those  distributed  to  the  fingers. 

Digital  Diane,  Clavaria. 

Dig"ital  Cav'ity,  An'cyroid  cav'ity,Cor'nu  de- 

8cen' densventric'uli  latera'lis.  The  occipital  por- tion of  the  lateral  ventricle  of  the  brain. 

Dig"ital  Compres'sion,  see  Compression. 
Digital  Mumain,  Clavaria. 

Dig"ital  Impres'sions  are  the  slight  depres- 
sions observable  on  the  inner  surface  of  the  bones 

of  the  cranium,  which  correspond  to  the  cerebral 
convolutions.  See  Impressions,  digital. 

Digita'le,  (F.)  Doigtier.  A   finger  stall.  The 
term  Doigtier  d’ Asdrubali  has  been  given  to  a 
small  iron  instrument  used  for  measuring  the  di- 

mensions of  the  pelvis.  Placed  at  the  end  of  the 
index  finger,  it  adds  to  its  length  and  enables  it 
to  reach  the  promontory  of  the  sacrum. 

Digitale  Petite,  Gratiola  officinalis. 

Digita'lia,  see  Digitalis. 
Digita'lia,  Digita'licus,  (F.)  Digitalique.  Ap- 

pertaining, or  relating,  to  digitalis, —   as  Digita'- 
lic pois'  oning,  (F.)  Intoxication  digitalique. 
Digitalique,  Digitalic. 

Dig"italine,  see  Digitalis. 
Digitali'num,  see  Digitalis. 
Dig"italire'tin,  see  Digitalis. 
Digita'lis,  (from  digitale,  because  its  flower 

resembles  a   finger  stall,)  Digita'lis  purpu'rea, 
Bac'charis,  Bac' char,  Bac'car  [f],  Foxglove,  (Sc.) 
Deadmen’ 8   bells,  (Prov.)  Flap' dock.  Ord.  Scro- 
phularineae.  Sex.  Syst.  Didynamia  Angiospermia. 
(F.)  Digitale,  Gants  de  notre  dame,  Doigtier.  The 
leaves  of  this  plant,  Digitalis,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,) 

Digitalis  fo'lia,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  which  are  indige- 
nous in  Great  Britain,  are  powerfully  sedative,  — 

diminishing  the  velocity  of  the  pulse,  —   diuretic, 
and  sorbefacient.  In  over-doses,  Digitalis  causes 
vomiting,  purging,  dimness  of  sight,  vertigo,  de- 

lirium, hiccough,  convulsions,  and  death:  —   all 
the  symptoms,  in  short,  which  characterize  the 
acro-narcotic  class  of  poisons.  Its  active  princi- 

ple has  been  called  Dig"italine  or  Dig"italin, 
Digita'lia,  Digita'lium,  Digitali'num ,   (Ph.  B., 
1867 ;   Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  The  latter  contains  a 
necessarily  elaborate  formula  for  its  preparation, 
the  ingredients  of  which  are  digitalis,  stronger  al- 

cohol, acetic  acid,  purified  animal  charcoal,  tannic 
acid,  oxide  of  lead,  stronger  ether,  water  of  am- 

monia, diluted  alcohol,  and  distilled  water.  The 
dose,  to  commence  with,  is  gr.  1-60  or  gr.  1-50.  — 
Several  other  principles  have  also  been  obtained 

from  digitalis,  as  digitalire'tin,  dig"italose,  &c. 
Digitalis  has  been  administered  in  inflamma- 

tory diseases,  phthisis,  active  hemorrhage,  dropsy, 
delirium  tremens,  <fcc.  The  average  dose  is  one 
grain,  in  pill,  repeated  every  six  or  eight  hours. 
Its  sedative  action  is  not  constant;  it  is  even 
considered  by  some  an  excitant  of  the  pulse. 

Digita'lis  Min'ima,  Gratiola  officinalis. 

Digita'lium,  see  Digitalis. 
Dig"italose,  see  Digitalis. 
Digita'ria  Dac'tylon,  Cynodon  dactylon. 
Digita'tion,  Digita'tio,  Produc^tio  denta'ta, 

Inser'tio  denticula'ta,  I.  digita'ta,  (F.)  Dentature, 
Dentelure.  A   division  into  processes  having  the 

form  of  fingers.  Several  muscles,  as  the  serra'ti, 
exhibit  digitations,  similar  to  those  which  the 
fingers  form,  when  held  separate. 

Digitatio'nes  Tuba'rum  Fallo'pii,  see  Tube, 
Fallopian. 

Digit"ium.  Desiccation  or  atrophy  of  the 
fingers.  Sauvages  calls  the  same  affection  Paro- 
nych'ia  Digit"ium,  see  Paronychia. 

Digito'rum  Ten'sor,  Extensor  brevis  digito- 
rum  pedis. 

Dig"itUS,  Dac'tylus,  Fin'ger ,   Dig"it,  Hal'lex, 
Al'lex,  (F.)  Doigt.  A   name  given  to  the  pro- 

longations which  form  the  extremity  of  the  hand. 
There  are  five  on  each  hand  :   the  first,  the  thumb, 

An' ticheir,  Pol' lex,  Al'lus  Pol' lex,  Ma’nus par'va 
majo'ri  adju'trix,  Dig"itus  pri'mus  seu  mag'nus, 
Pro'manus,  (F.)  Pouce ;   the  second,  the  Iu'dex, 
Dig"itu8  in'dex  seu  secun'dtis  seu  saluta'ris  seu 
8aluta'riu8  seu  demonstrato'rius  seu  demonstrati'  - 

vus,  Indica'tor ,   Demonstra' tor,  Li'chanos ;   th«. 
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third,  D .   m.e'dius  seu  ter'tius  seu  famo'sus  seu  im- 

pudi'cus  seu  obscoe'nus  seu  infa'mis  seu  ver'pus, 

mid'dle  fing'er  or  long  fing'er,  (F.)  Doigt  du  mi- 
lieu ;   the  fourth,  the  ring  fing'er ,   Dig"itus  annu- 

la'ris ,   Param'esos,  D.  qnar'tus  seu  medicina'lis 
seu  med'icus  seu  cor'dis ,   Iat'ricus ,   (F.)  Annulaire; 

and  the  little  fing'er,  Oti'tes,  Dig"itus  auricula' ris 
seu  min'imus  seu  par'vus  seu  quin'tua  seu  my' ops 

seu  oti'tes ,   Ear  finger ,   (F.)  Auriculaire ,   Petit 
doigt.  All  of  these  have  three  phalanges,  except 
the  first,  which  has  only  two. 

Dig"itus  Annula'ris,  Annular  finger —   d.  Au- 
ricularis,  see  Digitus — d.  Cordis,  see  Digitus  and 
Annular  finger  —   d.  Demon strativus,  see  Digitus 
— d.  Demonstratorius,  see  Digitus  —   d.  Famosus, 

see  Digitus  —   d.  Hippocraticus,  Finger,  Hippo- 
cratic —   d.  Impudicus,  see  Digitus  —   d.  Index, 

Indfex,  see  Digitus  —   d.  Indicatorius,  Index,  see 

Digitus  —   d.  Infamis,  see  Digitus  —   d.  Magnus, 
Pollex,  see  Digitus  —   d.  Medicinalis,  see  Digitus 

— d.  Medicus,  see  Digitus — d.  Medius,  see  Digitus 
— d.  Minimus,  see  Digitus — d.  Myops,  see  Digitus 
d.  Obscoenus,  see  Digitus  —   d.  Otites,  see  Digitus 
—   d.  Parvus,  see  Digitus. 

Dig"itus  Pe'dis,  Ortil'lus,  The,  (Sc.)  Tae,  (F.) 
Orteil.  The  toes  are  five  in  number,  and  distin- 

guished numerically,  reckoning  from  within  to 

without.  The  first  is,  also,  called  great  toe ,   torn 
toe,  (F.)  gro8  orteil ;   the  fifth,  the  little  toe,  petit 
orteil.  They  have  nearly  the  same  organization 
as  the  fingers. 

Dig"itus  Pri'mus,  Pollex,  see  Digitus  —   d. 
Quartus,  see  Digitus  —   d.  Quintus,  see  Digitus  — 
d.  Salutaris,  see  Digitus — d.  Salutarius,  see  Digi- 

tus —   d.  Salutatorius,  Index  —   d.  Secundus,  In- 
dex, see  Digitus. 

Dig"itus  Semimor'tuus,  ‘   half  dead  finger.’  A 
torpid  condition  of  the  fingers,  met  with  in  con- 

nection with  chlorosis,  and  cerebro-spinal  affec- 
tions. 

Dig"itus  Supernumera'rius,  Supernumerary 

fin' ger,  or  Dig"it,  (F.)  Doigt  surnumeraire.  An 
occasional  monstrosity  occurs,  in  which  there  are 

supernumerary  fingers ;   and  at  times  owing  to 
hereditary  transmission. 

Dig"itus  Ter'tius,  see  Digitus  —   d.  Verpus, 
see  Digitus. 

Digna'thus,  (di,  and  yvaSos,  ‘   lower  jaw.’)  A 
monster  having  two  lower  jaws. 

Digno'tio,  ( dignoscere ,   dignotum,  1   to  discrimi- 
nate,’) Diagnosis. 

Dihypogas'trius,  (di,  and  b-myaarpiov,  ‘   the  hy- 

pogastrium.’)  A   monster  whose  pelvis,  together 
with  the  lower  portion  of  the  abdomen,  is  double. 

Dihyste'ria,  Dime'tra,  Didel'phys,  U'terus  du'- 

plex,  (di,  and  varepri,  ‘   uterus.’)  The  state  in which  there  is  a   double  uterus. 

Dijudica'tio,  (di,  and  judicare,  judicatum ,   ‘   to 
judge,’)  Crisis. 

Dilacera'tio,  (di,  and  lacerare,  laeeratum,  ‘   to 
tear,’)  Laceration. 

Dilatants,  Dilating  agents. 

Dilatateur ,   Dilator  —   d.  Anterieur  du  larynx, 
Crico-thyroid  muscle  —   d.  Posterieur  du  larynx, 
Crico-arytenoid,  posterior. 

Dilata'tio,  Dilatation — d.  Bronchiorum,  Bron- 
chia, dilatation  of  the  —   d.  Intestinorum,  Enter- 

ectasis  —   d.Ventriculi,  Gastrectasis. 

Dilata'tion,  dilata'tio,  ( dilatare ,   dilatatum, — 

latum  facere, — ‘   to  enlarge,’)  Eurys'mus,  Aneu- 
ry8'mu8,  Dieurys'mus.  Augmentation  of  the  bulk 
of  a   body,  occasioned  by  a   separation  of  some  of 

its  molecules.  Caloric  has  the  property  of  dila- 
ting all  bodies.  In  Surgery,  it  means  the  acci- 

dental or  preternatural  augmentation  of  a   canal 

or  opening ;   as  in  aneurisms,  varices,  Ac.,  or  the 

process  of  enlarging  any  aperture  or  canal.  When 
used  so  as  to  obtain  a   view  of  parts,  as  by  the 

speculum,  it  is  termed  Dioptris'mus. 
The  termination  ec'tasis  signifies  dilatation. 

Bronchiectasis,  cardiectasis,  and  splenectasis,  fof 

example,  denote  dilatation  of  the  bronchial  tubet, 
of  the  heart,  and  of  the  spleen. 

Dilata'tion  Cyst,  or  Td'mor,  see  Retention 
Tumor. 

Dilatatoire,  Dilator. 

Dilata'tor  Pharyn'gis,  Stylopharyngeus. 
Dilatato'rium,  Dilator. 
Dilatato'rius,  Dilator. 

Dila'ting  A'gents,  Dilalan'tia,  (F.)  Dilatante. 
Certain  substances  used  in  surgery,  either  to  keep 

parts  separate  which  have  a   tendency  to  unite  — 
as  after  opening  an  abscess,  to  prevent  the  edges 
of  the  incision  from  uniting;  or  to  increase  and 

dilate  openings  of  canals,  either  when  natural, 
or  formed  accidentally  or  artificially.  These 

agents  differ  from  each  other :   the  chief  are  — 
prepared  sponge  tents,  gentian  root,  bougies,  sounds, 
dried  peas  for  issues,  Ac. 

Dila'tor,  Dilatato'rius,  Dias' toleus,  (F.)  Dila- 
tateur ou  Dilatatoire,  (di,  and  ferre,  latum,  ‘   to 

carry.’)  A   muscle,  whose  office  it  is  to  dilate 
certain  parts  ;   as  the  inspiratory  muscles,  which 
dilate  the  chest. 

Dila'tor,  Dilatato'rium,  (F.)  Dilatateur.  An 
instrument,  used  for  dilating  a   wound,  excretory 

canal,  or  other  natural  or  artificial  opening. 

When  employed  to  obtain  an  inspection  of  inter- 

nal parts,  it  is  termed  Spec’ulum,  Diop'tra,  or 
Diop'tron.  There  are  several  instruments  of  this 
kind,  each  taking  its  name  from  the  part  to  which 

it  is  applied;  as  Spec'ulum  Or' is,  S.  Nasi,  S.  Uteri, Ac. 

Dila'tor,  Ar'nott’s.  A   modification  of  the  old 
dilators  for  strictures  of  the  urethra.  It  consists 

of  a   tube  of  oiled  silk,  lined  with  the  thin  gut  of 

some  small  animal  to  make  it  air-tight,  and  fixed 
on  the  extremity  of  a   small  canula,  by  which  it  is 
distended  with  air  or  water,  from  a   bag  or  syringe 

at  the  outer  end,  whilst  a   stop-cock  or  valve 
serves  to  keep  the  air  or  water  in,  when  admitted. 
The  instrument  is  not  much  used. 

Dilato'res  Ala'rum  Na'si,  Compressor  naris. 

Dila'tris  Tincto'ria,  Lachnanthes  tinctoria. 
Dill,  (Sax.  bile,)  Anethum  graveolens. 

Dil'doo,  DU' doe,  Phal'his,  Fas'cinum,  Pe'nis 
succeda' neus,  Men' tula  factit"ia.  An  artificial 

penis. 

Dil'ly,  Anthemis  cotula. 
Diluen'tia,  pi.  of  Diluens,  (diluo, — di,  and  luo, 

—   ‘I  wash  away,’)  Humeetan' tia,  (F.)  Delayants. 
Medicines  which  have  been  conceived  proper  for 

augmenting  the  fluidity  of  the  blood  and  other 
animal  liquids.  All  aqueous  drinks  are  diluents. 
They  are  administered,  with  great  advantage,  in 
various  diseases.  In  fever,  water,  which  is  the 
most  familiar  diluent,  may  be  freely  allowed  ;   the 

only  precaution  being  to  give  it  hot  in  the  cold 
stage,  cold  in  the  hot,  and  tepid  in  the  sweating. 
In  diseases  where  it  is  considered  necessary  to 

abstract  blood  largely,  diluents  should  not  be 

given  too  freely.  The  abstraction  of  blood  occa- 
sions activity  of  absorption,  and  the  mass  is 

speedily  restored.  It  is  also  obvious,  that  in 
cases  of  inflammation  of  the  mammae,  in  nurses, 

diluents  should  not  be  freely  allowed,  as  they  in- 
crease the  secretion  of  milk,  and  add  to  the  irri- 

tation. When  demulcents  are  exhibited  in  cases 

of  urinary  disease,  they  act  simply  as  diluents ; 
their  mucilaginous  portion  is  digested  in  the 
stomach  and  small  intestine,  —   the  watery  por- 

tion alone  being  separated  by  the  kidney.  _ 

Dilute',  Dilu'ted,  Dilu'tus,  (F.)  DelayS,  Etendu. 
In  Pharmacy,  these  terms  are  generally  used  sy- 

nonymously. By  some,  however,  a   ‘   dilute  acid/ 

for  example,  means  a   weak  acid;  while  a   ‘di- 
luted acid  ’   is  one  that  has  been  rendered  weaker 

by  the  addition  of  water. 

Diln'tion,  with  the  homoeopathist,  is  the  action 
by  which  the  dose  of  a   medicine  is  diminished, 
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as,  by  dissolving  a   grain  of  any  medicinal  article 
in  a   certain  quantity  of  a   liquid ;   then  taking  a 
grain  of  the  solution  and  adding  it  to  a   like 

quantity  of  the  liquid :   and  this  may  be  repeated 
until  the  ‘thirtieth  dilution/ 

Dilu'tion,  see  Dilute. 
Dilu'vium,  Deluge. 
Dil'weed,  Anthemis  cotula. 
Dime'tra,  ( di ,   and  pnrpa,  ‘uterus,’)  Dihysteria. 
Dinant,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Dinant  is  a 

small  town,  six  leagues  from  St.  Malo,  in  France, 
where  are  mineral  waters,  containing  carbonate 

of  iron,  chloride  of  sodium,  <fcc.  They  are  much 
esteemed. 

Din'gee,  Dengue. 
Din'ic,  (from  dinus,)  Antidinic. 
Dink'hold,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   rich  car- 

bonated water,  situate  near  the  junction  of  the 
Lahn  with  the  Rhine,  in  the  duchy  of  Nassau. 

It  contains  sulphate  of  soda,  chloride  of  sodium, 

oarbonate  of  soda,  sulphate  of  lime,  carbonate  of 
lime,  and  sulphate  of  magnesia. 

Dinoma'nia,  (Sivog,  ‘a  whirl,’  and  pavia, 
‘   mania,’)  Tarantismus. 

Di'  mis,  (^ivo?,)  Vertigo  —   d.  Scotoma,  Scoto- 
dynia — -d.  Vertigo,  Vertigo. 

Dio'bolon,  (6iu)(3oXov,  from  di,  and  w0o\ov.) 
Scruple. 

Diodonceph'alus,  (F.)  Diodondphale,  (di, 
odov$,  gen.  oSovrog,  ‘a  tooth,’  and  K£(paXrj,  ‘head.’) 
A   monster  with  a   double  range  of  teeth,  or  a 
double  jaw. 

Di'odus,  ( StoSos ,   from  dia,  and  060s,  ‘a  way.’) Diexodus. 

Dioece'sis,  (Siouajats,  from  dia,  and  oikm,  ‘   I 
manage  a   house.’)  Dispensation. 

Dioe'cious,  (di,  and  oikiu,  ‘habitation.’)  Ani- 
mals are  so  called,  in  which  the  reproductive  ele- 

ments are  found  in  separate  individuals,  belonging 

to  opposite  sexes. 

Dionco'sis,  (fnoyKuxns,  from  dia,  and  oytcoq,  ‘   a 
tumor.’)  The  Methodists  applied  this  name  to  a 
sort  of  tumefaction  or  plethora,  occurring  either 

directly  from  too  great  a   quantity  of  fluid  circu- 
lating in  the  system,  or  owing  to  the  retention  of 

substances  which  ought  to  be  excreted.  It  is  the 

antithesis  to  symptosis.  See  Intumescence. 

Dionysia'nus,  (F.)  Dionysien,  (Aiowaos,  ‘Bac- 
chus,’ who  is  represented  by  the  poets  as  wearing 

horns.)  One  who  has  long  or  hornlike  excres- 
cences. 

Dionysis'cus,  (same  etymon.)  One  who  has  a 
long  hornlike  excrescence  on  the  frontal  region. 

Diophthal'mus,  (di,  and  o<p$a\noi,  ‘an  eye,’) Binoculus. 

Diop'tra,  (Siompa,  from  dia,  and  omopai,  *   to 
see,’)  Speculum,  see  Dilator. 

Dioptris'mus,  (from  dioptron,)  see  Dilatation. 
Diop'tron,  ( dwnrpov ,)  Speculum,  see  Dilator. 
Diortho'sis,  (SiopSwws,  from  diop$ou>,  ‘I  make 

straight.’)  The  reduction  of  a   fractured  or  lux- ated limb. 

Dioscore'a,  (after  Dioscorides,)  see  Yam. 
Dioscore'a  Villo'sa,  Wild  Yam' root,  Col'ic 

Root  ;   indigenous  :   Order,  Dioscoriaceae  ;   flower- 
ing in  July.  A   decoction  of  the  root  has  been 

prescribed  in  bilious  colic.  It  is  said  to  be 

expectorant,  diaphoretic,  and,  in  large  doses, 
emetic. 

Dioscu'ri,  ( StocKovpot ,   from  A   is,  gen.  A   iog,  ‘Ju- 
piter,’ and  Kovpoi,  ‘   boys.’)  Castor  and  Pollux, — 

so  called  from  their  twinlike  resemblance.  See 
Parotis. 

Dios'ma,  D.  crenata. 
Dios'ma  Crkna'ta,  (&oj,  ‘   divine,’  and  oapri, 

‘odor,’)  Baros'ma  crena'ta,  Agathos'ma  crena'- 
ta.  A   South  African  plant,  the  powder  of  whose 

leaves  —   Buch'u  Leaves,  Dios'ma  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1842, 
Buch'u ,   1851),  Buck'll,  Boc'choe,  Boch'o,  Boo'cho, 
Buck' ho,  (F.)  Dio8m6e  crenelee,  Ord.  Rutacese — 

is  used  by  the  Hottentots  to  perfume  their  bodies. 
Buchu  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873)  is  stated  to  be  derived 

from  Barosma  crenata,  and  other  species  of  Ba- 
rosma.  It  has  been  employed  in  chronic  affec- 

tions of  the  bladder  and  urinary  organs  in  gen- 
eral; and  has  also  been  given  in  cholera.  It  is 

often  adulterated  in  commerce,  by  the  substitu- 
tion of  less  potent  plants  of  the  same  family,  as 

Diosma  serratifo'lia,  and  Eupleu'rum  serrula' turn. 
Buc'co,  Buchu,  is  referred  by  the  British  Phar- 

macopoeia (1867),  to  Baros'ma  betuli'na,  B.  crenu- 
la'ta,  and  B.  serratifo'lia. 

Dios'ma  Serratifo'lia,  D.  crenata. 
Diosmee  Crenelee,  Diosma  crenata. 

Dios'pyros  Lo'tus,  (Smnvpos,  from  <kj,  ‘   divine,’ 
and  nvpoi,  ‘   wheat,’)  Fa'ba  Grse'ca,  Indian  Date 

Plum,  (F.)  Plaqueminier  d’ Europe.  Ord.  Eben- 
acern.  This  tree  grows  in  some  of  the  southern 
parts  of  Europe.  Its  fruit  is  very  astringent, 
and  has  been  recommended  in  dysentery  and 
hemorrhage. 

Dios'pyros  Virginia 'na,  Lo'tus  Virginia' na, 
Persim'mon.  A   common  tree  in  the  middle  parts 

of  the  United  States.  The  fruit,  Persim’mons, 
Yel'low  Plums,  Win'ter  Plums,  Seed'ed  Plums, 
which  is  only  eatable  after  frost,  (when  it  is  toler- 

able,) is  sometimes  made  into  cakes  with  bran. 

These,  being  dried  in  an  oven,  are  kept  to  make 
beer.  When  bruised  in  water,  fermentation  takes 

place.  The  unripe  fruit,  Dios'pyros  (Ph.  U.  S.), 
is  distressingly  acerb  and  astringent.  It  has  been 
used  as  an  astringent.  The  bark  of  the  tree  is 

extremely  bitter,  and  may  be  used  where  bitters 
are  indicated. 

Dio'ta,  Dyo'ta,  (Siw-ros,  from  di,  and  ovs,  gen. 
taros,  ‘ear.’)  Two-eared,  two-handled.  Applied 
to  a   wooden  cup,  lined  with  a   composition  of  resin, 
cinnamon,  cloves,  and  ginger,  to  give  more  flavor 
to  beer.  It  was  formerly  much  used  in  the  north 
of  Europe. 

Di'phorus,  Diphrus. 
Di'phrus,  Di'phorus,  (Suppog,  from  di,  and  <pepu>, 

‘   I   carry.’)  Properly  a   seat  for  two.  A   close 
stool. 

Di'phrus  Maieu'ticus,  (Suppos  paievniws,)  Sel'la 
obstetric"ia.  An  obstetric  chair. 

Diph'ryges,  (dappvyes,  from  di,  ‘twice,’  and 
t ppvyu ),  ‘   I   torrefy.’)  The  oxide  of  copper,  more  or 
less  pure.  The  ancients  reckoned  three  kinds  of 

diphryges,  which  they  used  as  astringents. 

Diphthe'ria,  (6up$£pa,  ‘   a   skin  or  membrane,’) 
Diphtheritis. 

Diphthe'rial,  Diphtheric. 
Diphther  ic,  Diphther'icus,  Diphtherit'ic,  Diph- 

therit'icus,  Diphthe'rial,  (F.)  Diphtherique,  Diph- 
thiritique.  Same  etymon  as  Diphtheritis.  Re- 

lating or  appertaining  to  diphtheria. 
Dip  lithe  vie,  Diphtheria  —   d.  Pharyngie, 

Pharyngitis,  Diphtheritic. 
Diphtherite,  Diphtheritis  —   d.  Buccale,  Sto- 

matitis. pseudomembranous. 

Diphtherit'ic,  Diphtheric. 
Diphtheri'tis,  gen.  Diphtheri' tidis,  (from  bi<p- 

$epa,  ‘a,  skin,  or  membrane,’  and  itis,)  Diph- 
the'ria, Diphtherit'ic  Inflammation  or  Phlegm  a’  - 

sia,  Pellic'ular  Inflammation,  (F.)  Diphtherite, 
Dipht h iropathie,  Uiphtherie,  Mai  Egyptiaque.  A 

name  given  by  M.  Bretonneau  to  a   class  of  dis- 
eases, which  are  characterized  by  a   tendency  to 

the  formation  of  false  membranes ;   and  which 

affect  the  dermoid  tissue,  —   as  the  mucous  mem- 

branes, and  even  the  skin.  Diphtheria  has  re- 

ceived the  names  pharyngeal,  laryngeal,  malig- 
nant, nasal,  cutaneous,  &c.,  according  to  the  seat 

or  nature  of  the  affection.  See  Cynanche  maligna, 

and  Pharyngitis,  diphtheritic. 

Diphtheri'tis  of  the  Throat,  Pharyngitis, 

diphtheritic — d.  Trachealis,  Cynanche  trachcalis. 

Diphtheropathie,  ( Si<pStpa ,   ‘a  skin  or  mem- 
brane,’ and  na$o$,  ‘   affection,’)  Diphtheritis. 
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Diplasias'mus,  {hinXaoiaapos,  from  SinXaaios, 
‘   double/)  Duplication. 

Diplecoi'a,  ( diplo ,   and  cucotj,  ‘   hearing/)  Double 
hearing. 

Dip'lo,  (SirrXoof/  double/)  in  composition,  double. 
Diplocephalia,  {diplo,  and  se^aXti,  ‘   head/)  A 

monstrosity  characterized  by  the  presence  of  two 
heads  on  the  same  body. 

Dip'loe,  {SnrXoi 7,  from  SinXoos,  ‘   double/)  Diplo' - 
sis,  MedituV Hum,  Me' diurn  Calva'riae  Discri' men. 
The  areolar  structure,  which  separates  the  two 
tables  of  the  skull  from  each  other.  The  ancients 

applied  the  term,  also,  to  the  proper  coat  of  the 
uterus  [?]. 

The  Diploe  has  the  same  use  as  the  cellular 
structure  of  the  bones  in  general.  See  Cancelli. 

Diploet'ic,  Diploic. 
Diplogen'esis,  {diplo,  and  yevtcig,  ‘genera- 

tion/) (F.)  Diplogtnlse.  An  organic  deviation, 

which  consists  in  the  duplication  of  parts, — mon- 

strosity by  duplication,  Duplic" itas  monstro'sa, 
constituting  double  monsters. 

Diplo'ic,  Diplo'icus,  Diploet'ic,  Diploet'icus, 
(F.)  Diploique,  Diploetique.  Delating  or  apper- 

taining to  the  diploe. 

Diplo'ic  or  Diploet'ic  Veins,  Verne  diplo'icse 

seu  diploet'icse.  Veins  in  the  flat  cranial  bones, 
the  trunks  and  larger  branches  of  which,  veins  of 

Brescliet,  run  mostly  separately  in  special  arbores- 

cent larger  canals — Breschet’s  bone  canals,  which terminate  in  the  Emissoria  Santorini. 

Diplo'lepis  Gal'lse  Tincto'riae,  see  Quercus 
infectoria. 

Dipl  o'm  a,  gen.  Diplo' matis,  {fanX ur/xa,  from 
SmXoit),  ‘   I   fold  double/)  A   letter  or  writing  con- 

ferring some  privilege:  usually  applied  to  the 
document,  certifying  that  a   person  nas  obtained 
the  title  of  Doctor.  It  was  so  called  because  for- 

merly written  on  waxed  tables,  folded  together. 

Diploma  is  also  used  in  pharmacy  for  a   vessel 
with  double  walls,  —   as  a   water-bath. 

Diplo’pia,  {diplo,  and  onrupai,  ‘   I   see/)  Vi'sus 
Dnplica' tus,  Ditio'pia,  Dittop'sia,  Ambio'pia, 
Double  Vis'ion,  (F.)  Bevue.  An  affection  of  the 
sight,  in  which  two  distinct  sensations  are  pro- 

duced by  the  same  object,  which  consequently 
seems  double.  Sometimes  more  than  two  are 

seen ;   but  still  the  disease  is  termed  Diplo' pia 

and  Suffu'sio  Mult'iplicans.  The  affection  arises 
from  some  derangement  in  the  visual  axes,  in 

consequence  of  which  the  images  are  not  im- 
pressed on  corresponding  parts  of  the  retina  of 

each  eye.  In  homon'ymous  or  direct  diplopia,  the 
image  to  the  right  of  the  patient  belongs  to 
his  right  eye,  the  left  image  to  his  left  eye.  This 
occurs  in  convergent  squint.  Crossed  double 
images,  in  which  the  image  to  the  right  belongs  to 
the  left  eye,  and  vice  versd,  arise  in  divergent 

squint.  At  times,  the  diplopia  affects  one  eye, 
or  each  eye  when  used  alone,  owing  to  some 

irregularity  in  the  curvature,  density,  or  position 

of  the  dioptric  media.  It  is  then  called  Unioc'- 

ular  Diplopia,  Monodiplo’ pia. 
The  diplopia  of  both  eyes  has  been  termed 

Amphodiplo'pia,  Amphoterodiplo' pia,  and  Am- 

phamphoterodiop'  sia. 
Diplo'sis,  {6ittX<i><jis,)  Diploe,  Duplication. 
Diploso'ma,  gen.  Diploso' matis,  {diplo,  and 

triii/ta,  ‘   body/)  The  Diplosoma  crena'tum  is  an 
imperfectly  described  entozoon,  which  has  been 

passed  from  the  urinary  bladder.  It  varies  in 
length  from  four  to  six  or  eight  inches,  and  is. 
thinnest  in  the  middle,  where  it  is  bent  at  an 

acute  angle  upon  itself,  so  that  the  two  halves 

hang  nearly  parallel,  and  give  to  it  an  appearance 
as  if  two  worms  had  been  tied  together  by  their 

heads.  It  has  been  confounded  with  the  Spirop'- 
tera  hom'inia.  See  Parasites. 

Diplosoma'tia,  Diploso'min.  An  organic  de- 
viation characterized  by  the  presence  of  two  com- 

plete bodies,  united  by  one  or  more  of  their 

parts. 
Dip'nous,  {Smvoog,  from  di,  and  nvorj,  ‘breath/) 

Having  two  vent  holes  ;   Bispi'rus.  An  epithet 
applied  to  wounds  which  pass  through  a   part, 
and  admit  the  air  at  both  ends. 

Dippel’s  An'imal  Oil,  Oleum  animale  Dippelii. 
Dip'ping.  A   mode  of  using  tobacco  in  the 

Southern  States,  which  consists  in  applying  snuff 
to  the  teeth  and  gums,  by  a   kind  of  brush  made 
of  a   stick  or  piece  of  hickory  bark  chewed  at  one 

end.  This  is  moistened  and  ‘dipped’  into  the 
snuff,  which  is  thus  conveyed  into  the  mouth. 

The  habit  is  said  to  lead  to  injurious  conse- 

quences. Diproso'pus,  Iriod'ymus  et  Opod'ymus,  Opo- 
did'ymus,  {di,  and  npocnonov,  ‘countenance.’)  A 
monster  having  a   double  face. 

Diproso'pus  Diasdie'us,  {di,  and  rrpoawnov, 

‘countenance/  and  di,  and  cuSoia,  ‘parts  of  gen- 

eration.’) A   double  monster,  in  which  the  dupli- 
cation affects  superiorly  the  face,  and  interiorly 

the  anterior  pelvic  region. 

Diproso'pus  Dihypogas'trius,  {di,  and  npoour- 

nov,  ‘   countenance  /   and  di,  and  vimyaarpiov,  ‘   the 

hypogastrium.’)  A   double  monster,  in  which  the 
duplication  affects  superiorly  the  face  and  inte- 

riorly the  lower  part  of  the  body,  four  lower  ex- 

tremities being  always  present —   Tetras' celus. 

Dip'sa,  (<5ti pa,)  Thirst. 
Dip'sacus,  {dupdKo s,)  Diabetes. 
Dip'sacus  Fullo'num,  (from  dipsa,  said  to  be 

so  called,  owing  to  the  leaves  being  so  placed  as 

to  hold  water,)  Htr'ba  Car'dui  Ven'eris,  Car'- 
duus  Ven'eris,  (F.)  Carddre  cultive,  Chardon  d 
foulon,  Chardon  d   bonnetier,  has  had  similar 

properties  with  the  next  ascribed  to  it.  Both 
have  been  also  regarded  as  stomachic. 

Dip'sacus  Sylves'tris,  Cultivated  Teasel,  (F.) 
Card&re.  Ord.  Dipsaceae.  The  roots  of  this 

European  plant  are  diuretic  and  sudorific.  The 
water,  which  collects  at  the  base  of  the  leaves,  has 

been  recommended  as  an  eye-water. 

Dipse'ticus,  {Sriptinm,  from  dipsa,)  (F.)  Dip- 
antique.  A   remedy  believed  to  be  capable  of  ex- 

citing thirst.  See  Alterative. 

Dipso'des,  {SiipwSijg,  dipsa,  and  odes,)  Sit'iens, 
Siticulo' sus,  (Old  Eng.)  Af'forst,  (Prov.)  Thrus'ty. 
Thirsty.  Causing  thirst. 

Dipsoma'nia,  {dipsa,  and  mania.)  Really, 
‘thirst-mania.’  Often,  however,  applied  to 
habitual  drunkenness  and  to  delirium  tremens. 

An  insatiable  desire  for  intoxicating  liquors.  Al- 

coholopkil'ia. 
Dipsop'athy,  Dipsopaihi' a,  {dipsa,  and  nadog, 

‘   affection/)  A   mode  of  treatment,  which  consists 
in  abstaining  from  drinks. 

Dipso'sis,  (from  dipsa,)  Mor'bid  thirst.  The  de- 
sire for  drinking,  excessive  or  impaired.  A   genus 

in  the  class  Coeliaca,  order  Enterica,  of  Good. 

Dipso'sis  A'vens,  Polydipsia — d.  Expers, 

Adipsia. 
Dip'terix  (gen.  Dipter'ygis)  Odora'ta,  Couma- 

rou'na  odora'ta.  The  fruit  of  this  large  tree  of 

Guiana  is  a   pod,  inclosing  a   single  seed.  The 
bean,  Tonka  bean,  has  a   strong,  agreeable,  aro- 

matic odor,  and  is  used  to  flavor  snuff. 

Dipterocar'pus,  {di,  nrepov,  ‘wing/  and  sap-nog. 
‘   fruit.’)  A   genus  of  large  trees,  Nat.  Ord.  Dip- 
teraceae,  natives  of  India,  which  yield  a   resinous 

oil,  that  has  been  employed,  like  copaiba,  in  gon- 

orrhoea. The  Gurjun  or  Gurgina  or  Garjina  bal- 
sam or  wood-oil  is  the  product  of  Dipterocarpvs 

turbina'tus.  The  resinous  secretion  of/>.  triner'vit 
has  been  used  as  an  excitant  ingredient  of  salves 
to  inveterate  ulcers. 

Di'pygUS,  (di,  and  nvyn,  ‘nates.’)  A   double 
monster,  the  duplication  being  confined  to  the 

posterior  portion  of  the  lower  end  of  the  trunk  — 
the  coccygeal  region. 
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Dipyre'non,  (SnrupTjvov,  from  di,  and  nvpriv,  ‘   a 
kernel/)  A   specil'lum  or  probe  with  two  buttons 
or  kernels  —   one  at  each  end. 

Dipyri'tes,  ( Snrvpirris ,   *   twice  baked/)  Biscuit. 
Di'pyros,  (bmvpo^,  from  di,  and  imp,  *   fire/) Biscuit. 

Dir'ca  Palus'tns,  (after  Amv,  a   fountain  at 
Thebes,  because  it  grows  in  moist  places,)  Leath'- 
erwood,  Swamp  Leath'  erwood,  Moose' wood,  Rope'  - 
bark,  Bois  deplomb,  (Canada.)  Ord.  Thymclea- 
ceae.  An  indigenous  shrub,  which  grows  in 
boggy  woods  and  low  wet  places  throughout  the 
United  States.  It  is  analagous  to  mezereon  in  its 
action  —   six  or  eight  grains  of  the  fresh  bark 
producing  violent  vomiting,  preceded  by  a   sense 
of  heat  in  the  stomach,  often  followed  by  purg- 

ing. Applied  to  the  skin,  the  bark  vesicates. 

Direc'tor,  Itinera' Hum,  (dirigere,  directum, — 
di,  and  regere,  *   to  rule/ — ‘   to  direct/)  A   Con- 

ductor. A   grooved  sound  for  guiding  a   knife,  in 
dividing  any  part,  (F.)  Sonde  cannelee . 

Direc'tor  Pe'nis,  Ischiocavernosus. 

Diribito'rium,  ( diribere ,   ‘   to  separate/)  Medi- 
astinum. 

Dir'ling,  Tingling. 
Dirt'eating,  Chthonophagia,  Geophagism. 
Dirup'tio,  (di,  and  rumpere,  ruptum,  1   to 

break/)  Rhexis  —   d.  Cordis,  Cardiorrhexis. 
Dis,  as  a   prefix,  see  Di. 
Disc,  see  Disk  —   d.  Optic,  see  Optic  nerve. 
Discharge',  (disband  charge,)  Ec'roe,  Flux' us, 

Profiu'vium ,   (F.)  Ecoulement.  In  pathology,  an 
increased  discharge  from  any  part,  that  naturally 
secretes  a   fluid. 

Dischro'a,  Dysehroea. 
Discolora'tion,  see  Decoloration. 
Discret,  Discrete. 

Discrete',  (discernere,  discretum,  —   dis,  and 
cernere,  —   *   to  separate/)  Discre'tus,  Inter  tine'  tus, 
Separated,  (F.)  Discret.  This  epithet  is  given 
to  certain  exanthemata,  in  which  the  spots  or 
pustules  are  separated  from  each  other.  It  is 
opposed  to  confluent. 

Discre'ta  Purga'tio.  The  purgation  or  ex- 
pulsion of  some  particular  matter. 

Discreti'vus,  Diagnostic. 

Discreto'rium,  Diaphragm. 
Discri'men,  ‘   separation,  division/  A   bandage, 

used  in  bleeding  from  the  frontal  vein ;   so  called 
because,  in  passing  along  the  sagittal  suture,  it 
divides  the  head  into  two  equal  parts. 

Discri'men  Calva'ria:  Me'dium,  Diploe  —   d. 
Narium,  Septum  narium. 

Discri'men  Na'si  ;   a   bandage,  in  the  form  of 
the  letter  X,  intended  to  support  the  nose,  in 
transverse  wounds  of  the  organ. 

Discri'men  Thora'ciset  Ven'tris,  Diaphragm. 

Dis'cus,  (Skjkos,)  Disk,  (F.)  Disque.  A   quoit ; 
a   plate  or  platter,  or  anything  resembling  it  in form. 

Dis'cus  Proligf"erus,  Proligerous  disc  —   d. 
Vitellinus,  Proligerous  disc. 

Discussifs,  Discutients. 

Discus'sio,  (discutere,  discussum,  —   dis,  and 
quatere /   to  shake/ — *   to  shake  apart/)  Resolution. 

Discussi'va,  Discutients. 
Discusso'ria,  Discutients. 
Discu'tients,  Discutien'tia,  Resolven'tia,  Dis- 

cvssi'va,  Discusso'ria,  (F.)  Discussifs,  Resolutifs. 
Substances  which  possess  the  power  of  repelling 
or  resolving  tumors. 

Disdi'aclasts,  (dis,  and  diaclasis ,)  Sarcous elements. 

Disease',  old  French  desaise,  (dis,  and  ease,) 
Mor'bus,  No'sos,No8e'ma,Noseu'ma,  Nu'sus,Path'- 
08,  Pathe'ma,  Lu'es,  Ma'lum,  Pas'sio,  AEgritu'  do, 
uEgrota'tio,  Vil"ium,  Arrhos'tia,  Arrhoste'ma,  Val- 
etu'do  adver'sa,  Mal'ady,  Complaint',  Sick'ness, 
Distem'per,  Distem' perature ,   Eg'ritude,  Ail,  AH'  - 
mentf  Ill'ness,  (F.)  Maladie.  An  opposite  state 
to  that  of  health,  consisting  in  a   change  either 
in  the  position  and  structure  of  parts,  or  in  the 
exercise  of  one  or  more  of  their  functions,  or  in 
both. 

By  some,  Disease'  is  applied  to  structural 
change,  while  Disor'der  is  restricted  to  func- 

tional derangement. 
The  following  table,  essentially  that  of  Dr.  C. 

J.  B.  Williams,  comprises,  under  the  two  heads, 
Diseased  Nutrition  and  Altered  Mechanism,  the 
chief  elements  of  structural  disease,  all  of  which 

are  dependent  on  modified  cell  action : 

Altered 
Mechanism. 

Diseased 
Nutrition. 

Contraction, 
Dilatation, 
Obstruction, 
Compression, 
Displacement, 
Rupture,  Ac. 

'   Increased  —   Hypertrophy, 
Diminished  —   Atrophy. 

'   Inflammation, 

Perverted. 
Deposits 

Growths 

'   Euplastic. 

Cacoplastic , 

Induration, 
Softening, 

Transformation  and  Degeneration. Cicatrices, 

False  membranes. Cirrhosis, 

Fibrocartilage, 

Gray  tubercle, 
Atheroma. 
Yellow  tubercle, 

Calcareous  mat- ter. 

Cysts, Tumors, 

Hydatids. 
Carcinoma, 

^   Malignant     Encephaloma, 
Melanosis. 

Aplastic. 

I”  Nonmalignant. 

Disease'  of  Ad'dison,  see  Capsule,  renal  —   d. 
Bad,  Syphilis  —   d.  Barking,  Mai  de  Laira  —   d. 
of  Blood,  see  Blood  disease — d.  Blue,  Cyanopathy 
— d.  of  Bright,  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of  the — 
d.  Cruveilhier’s,  Atrophy,  progressive  muscular — 
<S.  of  Duchenne,  Ataxie  locomotrice  progressive — 
d. English,  Rachitis — d. Extrinsic,  External  disease 
— d.  Family,  see  Hereditary — d.  Feigned,  Feigned 
disease — d.  Foul,  Syphilis — d.  Fungoid,  Enceph- 
aloid  —   d.  Gastroenteric,  Gastroenteritis  —   d.  of 
Graves,  see  Exophthalmia— d.  Grinders/  Asthma, 

21 

grinders’ — d.  Haematocerebriform,  Encephaloid 
—   d.  Hereditary,  see  Hereditary  —   d.  Hodgkin’s, 
see  Hodgkin — d.  Lucifer  matchmakers,  see  Phos- 

phorus—   d.  Phosphorus  jaw,  see  Phosphorus  — 
d.  Pretended,  Feigned  disease  —   d.  Simulated, 
Feigned  disease  —   d.  Surgical,  External  disease. 

Diseas'ed,  Sick. 
Disfigura'tion,  (dis,  and  figurare,  figuratum, 

‘ to  form/)  Deformation. 

Disgorge'ment,  (F.)  Degorgement,  (dis,  and 
gorge,  ‘   the  throat.’)  An  opposite  condition,  to 
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that  of  Engorgement .   The  discharge  or  abstrac- 
tion of  a   certain  quantity  of  fluid,  which  had 

previously  collected  in  a   part;  as  Disgorgement 
of  bile.  It  also  means  vomiting. 

Disgust',  ( dis ,   and  gustare,  ‘to  taste/)  Ci'bi 
fastid'ium,  Aposit'ia,  Asit'ia,  Apoclei'sis ,   Aborni- 
na'tio,  Siceha'sia ,   Hor'ror  Gibo'rum ,   Loath' ing. 
An  aversion  for  food;  (F.)  Degout.  Disgust  is 

not  the  same  as  Anorex'ia.  The  latter  is  only  a 
want  of  appetite ;   the  former  consists  in  real  re- 

pugnance for  food. 

Disinfectant,  Disinfec' tans,  (dis,  and  inficio, 
infectum, —   in  and  facio, — ‘I  infect/)  (F.)  Disin- 

fectant. This  term  has  been  restricted  by  some 
to  agents  that  are  capable  of  neutralizing  mor- 

bific effluvia;  but  the  author  includes  under  it, 
also,  antiseptics  or  agents  that  are  capable  of 
removing  any  incipient  or  fully  formed  septic 
condition  of  the  living  body,  or  of  any  part  of  it. 

Disinfec'tant  of  El'lerman,  see  Ferri  chlo- 
ridum  —   d.  of  James  Young,  see  Manganese, 
sulphate  of  —   d.  Ridgewood,  see  Powder,  disin- 

fecting, Ridgewood. 

Disinfec' ting  Liq'uid,  Sir  William  Bur'- 
nett’s,  see  Burnett’s  disinfecting  liquid  —   d. 
Liquid  of  Condy,  see  Condy’s  disinfecting  fluid 
—   d.  Liquid  of  Darby,  see  Condy’s  disinfecting 
liquid  —   d.  Liquid,  Labarraque’s,  Liquor  sodae 
shlorinatae  —   d.  Liquid  of  Larnaudes,  see  Zinci 

sulphas  —   d.  Liquid  of  Ledoyen,  see  Ledoyen’s 
disinfecting  liquid  —   d.  Powder  of  Corn6  and 
Demeaux,  see  Corne  and  Demeaux,  disinfecting 

powder  of — d.  Powder  of  McDougall,  see  McDou- 
gall,  disinfecting  powder  of. 

Disinfection,  Disinfec'tio,  (F.)  Disinfection. 
The  act  of  attempting  to  destroy  miasmata,  with 
which  the  air,  the  clothing,  <fcc.,  may  be  infected. 
Various  means  have  been  proposed  for  this  pur- 

pose. Those  most  commonly  employed  are: 
chlorine ,   sulphurous  and  chlorohydric  acid  gases, 
vapors  of  vinegar,  nitrous  acid,  carbolic  acid,  and 
what  is,  perhaps,  the  most  manageable  of  any, 
chlorinated  lime,  or  any  of  the  chlorides  of  the  al- 

kalies. It  is  more  than  questionable  whether  any 
chemical  action  occurs  between  these  agents  and 
the  miasmata,  whence  results  a   compound  which 
is  harmless,  or  in  other  words,  whether  there  is 
any  agent  that  is  capable  of  destroying  morbific 
miasms.  Disinfection  also  includes  the  action 
of  antiseptics. 

The  following  fumigations  have  been  largely 
employed  as  disinfectants : 

Ohlo'rine  or  Oxymuriat'ic  Fumiga'tion,  Solu'tio 
alexite'ria  Gaubia'na,  Fumiga'tio  antiloim'ica 
Gau'bii,  Alexite'rium  chlo'ricum,  Fumiga'tio  Guy- 
tonien'sis,  is  made  by  adding  common  salt,  ̂ iij., 
to  black  oxide  of  manganese,  ̂ j.,  sulphuric  acid, 
Jj.,  and  water,  f^ij.  This  may  be  carried  through 
an  apartment,  or  be  shut  up  in  it. 

Ni'trous  Fumiga'tion,  Alexite'rium  Ni'tricum, 
Fumiga'tio  Smythia'na,  may  be  formed  by  placing 
nitrate  of  potassa,^iv.,  Sind  sulphuric  acid,  ̂ ij.,  in 
a   saucer  on  hot  sand. 

Disjunc'ti  Mor'bi,  (dis,  and  finger  e,  junctum., 
‘   to  join/)  Disjoin' ed  diseases.  Fernelius  has  thus 
denominated  diseases  which  occupy  different  or- 

gans, and  are  not  produced  by  each  other. 
Disk,  Discus  —   d.  Blood,  Globule  of  the  blood 

—   d.  Bowman’s,  see  Sarcous  elements  —   d.  Inter- 
vertebral, Intervertebral  cartilage  —   d.  Proliger- 

ous,  see  Proligerous  disk. 

Disloca'tio,  (dis,  and  locare,  locatum,  ‘to 

Elace/)  Dislocation,  Luxation;  see  Ectopia  —   d. lienis  seu  Splenis,  Splenectopia. 
Disloca'tion,  Luxation. 
Dis'mal,  Melancholy. 
Disod'ious,  (dis,  and  bdos,  ‘   threshold/)  Hav- 

ing a   double  opening. 

Diso'matous,  see  Disomus. 

Diso'mus,  (F.)  Disome,  (di,  and  trw^a,  ‘body.’) 

A   monster  with  two  bodies.  Such  a   monster  is 

said  to  be  diso'matous. 

Disor'der,  (from  dis,  and  order,)  see  Disease. 
Disor'dered,  Sick. 

Disorganiza'tion,  Organo'rum  destruc’tio,  (F.) 
Disorganisation.  A   complete  morbid  change  in 
the  structure  of  an  organ,  or  even  total  destruc- 

tion of  its  texture.  In  sphacelus  and  sloughy 
ulcers,  we  have  examples  of  this  change. 
Dispensaire ,   Dispensary,  Dispensatory. 

Dispen'sary,  Dispensa'  rium ,   (dispendere, — dis, 
and  pendere,  pensum,  ‘   to  weigh/ — ‘   to  take  from  a 
weight  or  mass/  ‘to  distribute.’)  The  shop  or 
place  in  which  medicines  are  prepared.  Also,  an 
institution  in  which  the  poor  are  furnished  with 
advice  and  necessary  medicines,  (F.)  Dispensaire. 
This  word  is  used  by  the  French  synonymously 
with  Dispensatory. 

Dispensa'tion,  Dispensa' tio,  Dicece'sis,  Epi- 
neme'sis.  The  composition  and  distribution  of 
medicines  according  to  prescription.  In  France,  it 
is  more  commonly  applied  to  the  weighing,  meas- 

uring, and  arranging  of  the  articles  which  have 
to  enter  into  a   formula,  prior  to  combining  them. 

Dispensa'tor,  Apothecary. 
Dispen'satory,  Dispensato' rium,  Anti dota' rium, 

Li'ber  Pharmaceut'icus,  (F.)  Dispensaire.  A   book 
which  treats  of  the  composition  of  medicines.  A 
Dispensatory  differs  from  a   Pharmacopoeia,  in 
containing  the  physical  and  medical  history  of  the 
various  substances;  while  the  Pharmacopoeia  is 
mainly  restricted  to  the  mode  of  preparing  them. 
The  Pharmacopoeia  too,  is  published  under  the 
authority  of,  and  by  the  members  of  a   college  or 
association;  while  a   Dispensatory  contains  the 
whole  of  the  Pharmacopoeia  or  Pharmacopoeias, 
with  additions  by  the  author,  under  whose  author- 

ity alone  it  usually  appears.  The  Pharmaco- 
poeia, in  other  words,  is  officinal ;   the  Dispensa- 
tory, generally,  private.  Formerly,  the  words 

were  used  indiscriminately.  See  Formulary,  and 
Pharmacopoeia. 

Disper'sion,  Er'ror  of.  Aberration  of  refrangi- 
bility. 

Displa'ced,  see  Percolation. 
Displace'ment,  Percolation. 
Disposit"ion,  Disposit"io,  (dis,  and  ponere , 

positum,  ‘   to  put  or  set/)  A   particular  condition 
of  the  body,  which  renders  it  susceptible  of  alter- 

ing, suddenly,  to  a   state  of  health  or  disease;  — 
of  improving,  or  becoming  changed  for  the 
worse.  The  disposition  to  phthisis  pulmonalis  is 
sometimes  so  strong,  owing  to  original  conforma- 

tion, that  the  disease  will  make  its  appearance, 
notwithstanding  every  care.  See  Diathesis. 

Disputa'tio,  (dis,  and  putare,  ‘   to  reason/) Thesis. 

Disque,  Discus — d.  Proligh-e,  Proligerous  Disk- 
Disques  Inter vertebranx,  Intervertebral  car- 

tilages —   d.  Sanguins,  Globules  of  the  blood. 

Disrup'tio,  (disrumpere, — dis,  and  rumpere, — 
‘   to  break  off.’)  A   puncture,  which  interests  deep- 
seated  parts. 

Dissecting  An'enrism,  see  Aneurism. 
Dissec'tio,  Dissection  —   d.  Tendinum,  Te- notomy. 

Dissec'tion,  Dissec'tio,  (dissecare, — dis,  and  se- 
cure, sectum,  ‘   to  cut/ — ‘   to  cut  open/)  Diac'ope, 

Sec'tio  Anatom' ica,  Practical  Anat'omy,  Necrot'- 
omy.  An  operation,  by  which  the  different  parts 
of  the  dead  body  are  exposed,  for  the  purpose  of 

studying  their  arrangement  and  structure.  Dis- section has  received  various  names,  according  to 

the  organ  concerned ;   —   as  Osteotomy,  Syndesmot- 
omy,  Myotomy,  Angiotomy,  Neurotomy,  Desmotomy, <fcc. 

Dissec'tion  or  Dissecting  Wound.  A   wound 
received  in  the  dissection  of  dead  bodies. 

The  term  Autopsy  wound  has  been  applied  to 
wounds  received  in  the  examination  of  bodies  re- 
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cently  dead,  and  before  putrefaction  has  set  in, 
especially  those  who  have  died  from  pyaemia,  ma- 

lignant erysipelas,  cancer,  puerperal  fever,  Ac. 
Dissec'tor,  Prosec' tor,  Pro'tomus ,   (P.)  Prosec- 

teur.  A   practical  anatomist.  One  who  prepares 
the  parts  for  the  anatomical  lecture. 

Dissepimen'tum  Na'rium,  ( dissepio , — dis,  and 
sepes ,   ‘a  fence/  —   ‘I  separate/)  Septum  narium 
—   d.  Thoracis,  Mediastinum. 

Dissep'tum,  ( dissepio ,   ‘ I   separate/)  Dia- 
phragm. 

Disserta'tio,  (from  dissertare,  dissertatum,  — 
dissere,  dissertum,  —   ‘   to  discuss/  ‘   to  treat  of.’) Thesis. 

Dissertation,  Inaug'ural,  Thesis. 
Dissiden'tia,  (dis,  and  sedere,  ‘to  sit/)  Dias- tasis. 

Dissip'ium,  (dissepio,  ‘   I   separate.’)  Dia- 
phragm. 

Dissolu'tio,  Dissolution,  Solution  —   d.  San- 
guinis, Hsemateclysis  —   d.  Ventriculi,  Gastro- 

malacia. 

Dissolution,  Dissolu'tio,  Dial'ysis,  ( dissolvere , 
—   dis,  and  solvere,  solutum,  —   ‘to  loosen/  ‘to 
melt.’)  This  word  is  in  frequent  use  in  the  writ- 

ings of  the  humorists.  It  is  employed,  particu- 
larly, in  speaking  of  the  blood,  —   to  designate, 

not  its  entire  decomposition  or  putrefaction,  but 
a   diminution  in  its  consistence. 

Dissolution,  Solution. 
Dissolvants,  Dissolventia. 

Dissolven'tia,  SoV  vents,  (F.)  Dissolvants, 
Dialytiques.  Medicines  believed  to  be  capable  of 
dissolving  swellings,  concretions,  &c.  Discutients, 
Resolvents. 

Dis'tad,  (disto, — di,  and  sto, — ‘   I   stand  apart.’) 
Away  from  a   centre.  Towards  the  far  extremity. 
In  anatomy,  used  by  Dr.  Barclay,  adverbially,  to 

signify  ‘   towards  the  distal  aspect.’ 
Dis'tal  As'pect.  An  aspect  of  a   bone  from  the 

trunk,  or  towards  the  extremity. 

Distan'tial  Aberra'tion,  see  Aberration  of 
sphericity. 

Distem/per,  (dis,  and  temperare,  ‘   to  propor- 
tion duly.’)  Disease. 

Distem' per  Louse,  Pediculus  tabescentium. 
Distemperan'tia,  Dyscrasia. 
Distem'perature,  Disease. 
Distem'pered,  Sick. 
Disten'sio,  (distendere,  distensum,  ‘   to  stretch.’) 

Diatasis,  Tension,  Tetanus  —   d.  Membrorum, 
Convulsion  —   d.  Nervorum,  Convulsion. 

Distension  de  la  Vesicule  du  Fiel,  Turges- 
centia  vesicae  felleae. 

Distichi/asis,  Distich' ia,  Districh' ia, Districhi' - 
asis,  Distce'chia,  Distcechi' asis,  (StoTiXtaou,  from 
Jis,  and  crn^of,  ‘a  row.’)  An  increased  number  of 
eyelashes  ;   some  turned  towards  the  eye,  and  ir- 

ritating the  organ  ,•  whilst  others  preserve  their 
natural  direction.  See  Entropion. 

Distillate,  see  Distillation. 

Distilla'tion,  Destilla'tio,  Stalag'mus,  (destil- 
lare, — de,  and  stillare,  —   ‘to  drop,  little  by  lit- 

tle/) Gataatalag' mus.  An  operation,  by  which  — 
by  the  aid  of  heat  and  in  closed  vessels — the  vola- 

tile are  separated  from  the  fixed  parts  of  bodies, 
with  the  view  of  collecting  the  former,  when  con- 

densed in  appropriate  receivers.  The  product 
of  distillation  is  the  distill' ate,  (G.)  Destill  at. 

The  ancients  distinguished  distillation  per  la'- 
tus,  per  ascen' sum,  and  per  descen' sum,  according to  the  direction  which  the  volatilized  matters 

were  made  to  take.  In  distillation  per  lotus,  the 
apparatus  is  so  arranged  that  the  vapor  passes 
horizontally  through  a   succession  of  spaces  be- 

fore reaching  the  receiver.  Distillation  per  ascen- 
sum  is  the  ordinary  method  by  the  still.  In  dis- 

tillation per  descensum,  the  fire  is  applied  above 
and  around  the  top  of  the  apparatus ;   and  it  is 
so  arranged  that  the  vapor  must  pass  downwards. 

Fractional  distilla'tion  is  when  ingredients  vola- 
tilized at  different  degrees  of  heat  are  separated 

from  each  other  during  the  process.  When  dry 
organic  matter  is  placed  in  an  apparatus  for  dis- 

tillation, and  heat  is  applied  until  all  volatile 
matter  is  driven  out,  the  process  is  called  dry  or 
destructive  distillation . 

Distilla'tion,  Destructive,  see  Distillation — 
d.  Dry,  see  Distillation  —   d.  per  Ascensum,  see 
Distillation  —   d.  per  Descensum,  see  Distillation 
—   d.  per  Latus,  see  Distillation. 

Distoc'ia,  Ditoc'ia,  (dis,  and  tokos,  *   birth.’) 
Delivery  of  twins. 

Distce'chia,  Distichiasis. 
Distcechi'asis,  (Swroixiaotf,)  Distichiasis. 
Dis'toma  (gen.  Distom'atis)  Cras'sum,  (di, 

and  oropa,  ‘   mouth/)  A   small  worm  found  in  the 
small  intestines.  See  Parasites,  and  Worms. 

Dis'toma  H^ematobi'um,  Distomum  hsemato*. bium. 

Dis'toma  Hepat'icum,  Dis'tomum  hepat'icum, 
Fasci'ola  hepat'ica  seu  huma'na  seu  lanceola'ta , 
Plana'ria  latius'cula,  Gourd' worm,  Fluke,  Liver 
Fluke,  (F.)  Douve,  D.  du  Foie.  An  obovate,  flat 
worm,  an  inch  in  length,  and  nearly  half  an  inch 
broad;  sometimes  found  in  the  gall-bladder  of 
man,  whence  it  occasionally  passes  into  the  intes- 

tinal canal.  It  is  one  of  the  most  common  vari- 

eties of  worms,  infesting  the  livers  of  the  sheep, 
goat,  ox,  stag,  fallow-deer,  horse,  ass,  hog,  hare, 
Ac.,  and  is  the  cause  of  the  Rot  in  sheep  and  cattle. 
The  treatment  is  like  that  required  for  other 
worms. 

Dis'toma  seu  Dis'tomum  Lanceola'tum,  a 
different  species,  has  been  found  in  the  biliary 
ducts  of  man,  and  of  different  phytivorous  mam- 

malia. See  Parasites,  and  Worms. 
Dis'toma  Heterophy'es.  A   small  worm  de- 

tected in  the  small  intestines.  See  Parasites,  and 
Worms. 

Dis'toma  Oc'uli  Huma'ni  seu  Ophthalmo'bi- 

um,  Dis'tomum  oc'uli  huma'ni.  A   parasite  ob- 
served by  Gescheidt  in  the  eye  of  a   child  who  had 

suffered  from  lenticular  cataract. 

Dis'tomum  Haemato'bium,  Dis'toma  htemato'- 
bium,  Bilhar'zia  hstmato'bia,  is  common  in  Egypt ; 
and,  at  the  Cape  of  Good  Hope,  gives  rise  to  an 
endemic  disease,  which  consists  in  a   disturbance 
of  the  uropoietic  functions.  Its  favorite  habitat 
is  the  portal  veins  and  those  of  the  bladder.  The 

Bil'harzia  mag'na  has  also  been  described.  See 
Parasites. 

Dis'tomum  Hepat'icum,  Distoma  hepaticum  — 
d.  Lanceolatum,  Distoma  hepaticum  —   d.  Oph- 
thalmobium,  Distoma  oculi  humani  —   d.  Oculi 
hum  an i,  Distoma  oculi  humani. 

Distor’tio,  Distortion,  Sprain,  Strabismus—  d. 
Oris,  Canine  laugh. 

Distortion,  Distor'sio,  Intor'sio,  ( distorquere , — 
dis,  and  torquere,  tortum, — ‘   to  wrest  aside/)  Dia- 
8trem'ma,  Dias' trophe,  (F.)  Distortion.  Usually 
applied  to  the  preternatural  curvature  of  a   bone ; 
as  distortion  of  the  spine,  limbs,  Ac.  It  signifies, 
also,  a   morbid  state  of  the  muscles  of  the  eye, 

constituting  squinting  or  strabismus.  Distor- 
tions are  said  to  be  paralytic,  spastic,  or  spas- 
modic, Ac.,  according  to  their  nature. 

Distor'tor  O'ris,  Zygomaticus  major. 
Distributo'ria  Lac'tea  Thorac"ica,  Thoracic 

duct. 

Districh'ia,  (dis,  and  Spil;,  gen.  rpixoi,  ‘   hair/) Distichiasis. 

Districhi'asis,  Distichiasis. 
Dis'trix,  gen.  Dis'tricis,  (dis,  and  $/«£,  gen. 

rpij^og,  ‘   hair/)  Trichio'sis  dis'trix,  Fissu'ra  capil- 
lo'rum.  Hairs  of  the  scalp,  weak,  slender,  and 
splitting  at  their  extremities. 

Ditoc'ia,  Distocia. 

Ditrachyc'eras,  (di,  rpaxvs,  ‘rough/  and  Ktp*t, 
‘   horn.’)  A   genus  of  intestinal  worms.  The 
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Ditrachyc'  eras  ru'dis,  Die' eras  ru'dis,  (F.)  Bi-  ] 
come  rude.  This  fancied  entozoon  was  first  ob-  ; 
served  in  the  evacuations  of  a   female,  by  M.  j 

Sultzer,  of  Strasburg.  It  is  of  a   fawn  color,  from  * 
3   to  5   lines  in  length,  with  an  oval  head,  flattened 

and  terminating  in  a   point  posteriorly  ;   contained 
in  a   membranous  sac,  and  furnished,  anteriorly, 

with  a   bifurcated,  rugous  horn.  Laennec  consid- 
ers it  a   vesicular  worm  or  hydatid.  According  to 

Von  Siebold,  there  is  no  such  entozoon.  The  un- 
digested seed  of  the  mulberry,  which  had  been 

eaten,  was  mistaken  for  it.  See  Parasites. 

Dit'tander,  Lepidium  sativum. 
Dit'tany,  (see  Dictamnus,)  Cunila  mariana  — 

d.  American,  Cunila  mariana  —   d.  Bastard,  Dic- 
tamnus albus  —   d.  of  Crete,  Origanum  dictamnus 

—   d.  Mountain,  Cunila  mariana. 

Dittecoi'a,  (Am*,  ‘   double/  and  clkot),  ‘   hearing/) 
Double  hearing. 

Ditto'pia,  ( dims,  ‘ double/  and  unp,  ‘   the  eye/) 
Diplopia. 

Dittop'sia,  Diplopia. 
Diuresiaesthe'sis,  Diureticosesthe'sis,  Uresises- 

ihe'sis ,   {diovptu,  ‘   I   pass  the  urine/  and  aiadrjtrn, 
‘   feeling/)  The  desire  or  want  to  pass  the  urine. 

Diure'sis,  Di'urism,  ( dia ,   and  ovpua,  ‘   I   pass 
the  urine/)  (F.)  Diurlse.  An  abundant  excre- 

tion of  urine. 

Diuret'ic,  Diuret'icus,  Ischuret'ic,  TJret'icus , 
Urina'lis ,   (F.)  Diuretique.  A   medicine  which  has 
the  property  of  increasing  the  secretion  of  urine. 
Diuretics  act  by  producing  a   discharge  of  the 
watery  and  other  parts  of  the  blood ;   and,  by 

such  discharge,  indirectly  promote  absorption 

over  the  whole  system.  Hence,  they  are  em- 
ployed in  dropsy.  To  this  class  belong  squill, 

juniper,  digitalis,  Ac.  Some  of  them  appear  to 
affect  the  system  of  nutrition,  by  modifying  the 

metamorphosis  of  tissue,  and  giving  occasion  to 
the  separation  of  tissue  materials  from  the  blood 
by  the  kidneys.  Hence  they  were  called,  by  Dr. 

Golding  Bird,  re'nal  al'  teratives.  To  this  class 
belong  the  alkalies,  alkaline  salts,  Ac. 

Diuret'ic  Wine,  see  Wine,  diuretic. 

Diuret'ica,  Arnica  Montana. 
Diuret'icoaesthe'sis,  Diuresiaesthesis. 
Di'urism,  Diuresis. 
Divarica'tio,  {di,  and  varicare,  ‘to  straddle/) 

Ectropion. 

Diverso'rium  Chy'li,  Receptaculum  chyli. 
Divertic'ula  (pi.  of  Diverticulum )   Spirit'uum 

Anima'lium,  see  Ganglions. 
Divertic'ulum,  Devertic' alum,  (F.)  Diverticule, 

{diverters,  —   di,  and  vertcre,  —   ‘to  turn  aside/) 
‘   A   turning/  A   blind  tube  branching  out  of  the 
course  of  a   longer  one.  An  organ  which  is  ca- 

pable of  receiving  an  unusual  quantity  of  blood, 
when  the  circulation  is  obstructed  or  modified 

elsewhere,  is  said  to  act  as  a   diverticulum.  Also, 

a   malformation  or  diseased  appearance  of  a   part, 
in  which  it  passes  out  of  its  regular  course.  It 
is  sometimes  applied  to  such  a   condition  of  the 
alimentary  canal.  Also,  a   hole  to  get  out  at.  A 

by-passage.  See  Ectrope. 

Divertic'ulum  Nuck'ii,  Canal  of  Nuck  —   d. 
Pharyngis,  Pharyngocele — d.  Vateri,  Plica  longi- 
tudinalis  Vateri. 

Divi'din'g,  Div'idens,  ( dividere ,   divisum, — di  or 
dis,  and  the  Etruscan  verb  viduo,  ‘   I   part  or  por- 

tion/) (F.)  Divisif.  That  which  divides  or  sep- 
arates. 

Divi'ding  Band'age,  Fas'cia  div'idens,  (F.) 
Bandage  divisif,  is  a   bandage  employed  for  the 
purpose  of  keeping  parts  separated  from  each 

other.  It  is  used  particularly  to  prevent  im- 
proper union ;   as  in  cases  of  burns  of  the  neck 

or  other  parts. 

Divina'tio,  {divino,  divinatum, — from  divus, 
‘   divine/  —   ‘   I   foresee/  ‘   I   divine/ 1   Mantia. 

Divisif,  Dividing. 

Di  vis 'ion,  Divis'io,  Dise'resis.  Same  etymon 
as  Dividing.  The  accidental  separation  of  parts 

naturally  united ;   in  other  words,  a   wound  or  so- 
lution of  continuity.  Most  frequently,  however, 

it  means  an  operation,  which  consists  in  cutting 
certain  parts,  with  the  view  of  fulfilling  some 

therapeutical  indication. 

Divul'sio,  Dias' pasis,  {divellere, — di,  and  Tel- 
ler e,  vidsum, —   ‘to  pull  asunder/)  A   term  used 

in  Surgery  to  express  the  rupture  or  laceration 

of  organs  by  external  violence. 

Divul'sio  Uri'nab,  Cloudiness  of  urine.  See 
Enmorema. 

Dix'on’s  Antibil'ious  Pills,  Pilulae  antibiliosae. 

Diy'lisis,  (<5wAw<s,)  Colatio. 
Diylis'mus,  (AuAta/ioj,)  Colatio. 
Diz  ziness,  Vertigo — d.  Abdominal,  Vertigo 

a   stomacho  laeso. 

Diz'zy,  (Sax.  bipi,  bipg,)  Vertiginous. 
Djedam,  (Arab.)  See  Lepra  alphoides. 
Doccione,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  This  spring 

is  at  Lucca,  in  Italy.  It  is  a   thermal  saline. 

Doch'me,  (fo^/ii?.)  A   measure  of  the  Greeks, 
equal  to  about  four  fingers’  breadth,  Dactylo- 
doch'me. 

Docima'sia,  {boKiptaaia,)  Docimas'  tice,  Docimasi- 
olog"ia,  (Soxtfjafa,  ‘   I   try  or  prove  the  quality  of 
any  thing.’)  The  act  of  assaying. 

Docima'sia  Medicamento'rum  et  Veneno'- 
rum.  The  testing  of  medicines  and  poisons. 

Docima'sia  Pulmo'num,  D.  Pulmona'lis  seu  pul- 
mona'ria,  Pneobiomanti' a,  Pneuobiomanti' a,  Pne- 

obioman' tica,  Lung  proof,  Respira'tion proof.  Dif- 
ferent proofs  to  which  the  organs  of  respiration 

of  a   new-born  child  are  subjected,  for  the  pur- 

pose of  detecting  whether  it  has  or  has  not  re- 
spired after  birth ;   in  other  words,  whether  it  was 

born  alive  or  dead ;   —   Pneusiobiogno’sis,  Pneusio- 
bios'eope.  These  consist,  chiefly,  1.  In  testing 
the  lungs  with  water,  for  the  purpose  of  seeing 
whether  they  are  specifically  heavier  or  lighter 
than  that  fluid.  This  is  called  Docimasia  Pid- 

mo'num  hydrostat'ica,  or  the  Hydrostat' ic  Test. 
If  lighter,  it  would  be  some  evidence  that  the 
foetus  had  respired :   2.  In  comparing  the 
weight  of  the  lungs  with  that  of  the  whole  body ; 

the  weight  of  lungs  in  which  respiration  has 

taken  place  being  nearly  twice  as  great.  This  is 

Docimasia  Ptilmo'num  Stat'ica,  or  Ploucqnet’s 
Stat'ic  Test,  but,  according  to  Casper,  is  unworthy 
of  attention  ;   and,  3.  By  measuring  the  circumfer- 

ence of  the  thorax  and  lungs;  and  comparing  their 
dimensions  with  those  of  an  infant  which  has  not 

respired.  This  is  Dan'ieVs  Test.  These  tests, 
singly,  afford  only  probable  evidence :   but  when 
united,  the  deductions  may  be  more  conclusive. 

Docimasiolog"ia,  ( docimasia ,   and  A oyoj,  ‘a 
treatise/)  Docimasia. 

Dock,  (Sax.  boce,)  Rumex  —   d.  Bitter,  Rumex 
obtusifolius  —   d.  Bloody,  Rumex  sanguineus  —   d. 

Bloody-veined,  Rumex  sanguineus  —   d.  Blunt- 
leaved, Rumex  obtusifolius. 

Dock  Cres'ses,  Lapsana. 

Dock,  Cur' led,  Rumex  crispus  —   d.  Sour,  Ru- 
mex acetosus,  R.  crispus — d.  Sour,  boreal,  Oxyria 

reniformis — d.  Spatter, Nuphar  advena — d.Water, 
Rumex  hydrolapathum  —   d.  Wild,  sharp-pointed, 
Rumex  acutus  —   d.  Yellow,  Rumex  crispus. 

Dock'en,  (Sc.  and  Prov.)  (‘dock,’)  Rumex. 
Dock'mackie,  Viburnum  acerifolium. 
Doc'na  Su'ra,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  This 

spring  is  in  the  Krapach  mountains.  The  water 
contains  sulphate  of  soda,  carbonate  of  soda, 
chloride  of  sodium,  carbonate  of  lime,  silica,  and 
iron. 

Docteur,  Doctor,  Physician. 

Doc'tor,  gen.  Docto'ris,  Med'icus,  { doctus , 
‘learned;’  ‘ un  homme  qui  devraif  itre  docte,’) 
(F.)  Docteur.  Frequently  applied  to  any  one 

who  practises  medicine;  although  properly  con- 
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fined  to  him  who  has  received  his  degree  of  Doc- 
tor of  Medicine.  See  Physician. 

‘   To  Doctor  ’   is  sometimes  used,  vulgarly,  for 
*   to  treat  with  drugs.’ 

Doc'tors’  Stuff,  see  Medicament. 
Doctri'na  Gallia'na,  (‘  doctrine  of  Gall/)  Cra- 

niology  —   d.  Soteria,  Medicina. 
Doctrine  Somreo-oi-ganique,  Homoeopathy. 

Doc'trine,  Med'ical,  Doctri'na  Med'ica.  The 
principles  or  positions  of  any  medical  sect  or 
master.  Medicine  has  been  too  full  of  doctrines. 
One  of  the  first  was  that  of  Herodicus  of  Selivraea, 
who  recommended  gymnastic  exercises  in  disease. 
The  chief  founders  of  doctrines  have  been  Hippo- 

crates, Serapion  of  Alexandria,  Philinus  of  Cos, 
Herophilus,  Asclepiades,  Themison  of  Laodicea, 
Thessalus  of  Tralles,  Soranus  of  Ephesus,  Leoni- 

des of  Alexandria,  Athenaeus  of  Attalia,  Archi- 
genes  of  Apamaea,  Agathinus  of  Sparta,  Galenus, 
Paracelsus,  John  Baptist  van  Helmont,  Sylvius 
de  le  Boe,  Keill,  Hamberger,  Pitcairne,  H.  Boer- 
haave,  J.  D.  Stahl,  Frederick  Hoffmann,  George 
Baglivi,  Cullen,  Darwin,  John  Brown,  Beddoes, 
Girtanner,  Reil,  Rush,  Rasori,  and  Broussais. 

Doc'trine,  Physiolog"ical,  Broussaism. 

Dod'der,  Cuscuta  glomerata  —   d.  American, 
Cuscuta  glomerata  —   d.  of  Thyme,  Cuscuta  epi- 
thymum. 

Dodecadactyli'tis,  gen.  Dodecadactyli'tidis, 
( dodecadactylon ,   and  ids,)  Duodenitis. 

Dodecadac'tylon,  {Mesa,  ‘   twelve/  and  Sooctv- 
Xoj,  ‘   a   finger/)  Duodenum. 
Dodecaphar'macum,  (Su&eKa,  ‘   twelve/  and 

<papiiaicov,  ‘   a   medicine.’)  An  ancient  name  given 
to  all  medicines  which  consisted  of  twelve  ingre- 

dients. See  Apostolorum  unguentum. 

Dodecath'eon,  (StaSe/ca,  1   twelve/  and  nbripi,  ‘   I 
put ; ’   or  from  Jeoj,  a   god,  after  the  twelve  Gre- 

cian gods.)  An  antidote,  consisting  of  twelve 
simple  substances. 

Dodecath'eon,  Sanicula — d.  Plinii,  Pinguicola 
vulgaris. 

Dodonae'a,  (after  R.  Dodoens,  of  Leyden,)  My- 
rica  gale. 

Dodonae'a  Thunbergta'na.  A   shrub  of  the 
Nat.  Ord.  Sapindaceae,  which  grows  at  the  Cape 
of  Good  Hope.  A   decoction  of  the  root  is  used 
as  a   gentle  cathartic  in  fever. 

Dod'rans,  Spithama. 
Dog'choak,  Cynanche. 
Dog'days,  (F.)  Jours  Caniculaires.  During 

these  days,  comprised  between  the  24th  of  July 
and  the  23d  of  August,  the  temperature  of  the 
air  in  Europe  is  generally  high  and  oppressive. 
They  have  received  this  name  from  the  dogstar, 

—   Canic'ula,  Eaptoj,  Si'rius — a   very  brilliant  star 
in  the  constellation  of  the  great  dog ,   which  rises 
and  sets,  at  this  time,  with  the  sun.  It  was  for- 

merly believed  to  be  a   period  particularly  unpro- 
pitious  to  health ;   that  it  was  dangerous  to  purge 
during  it;  and  other  phantasies  were  indulged  in 
regard  to  it. 

Dog'grass,  Triticum  repens. 
Dog'hip,  see  Rosa  canina. 
Dogmat'ic,  ( SoypariKos ,   from  foypa,  gen.  Soy- 

paros,  from  6okeu>,  ‘I  think/)  Dogmat'icus,  (F.) 
Dogmatique.  The  name  of  an  ancient  medical 
sect ;   so  called,  because  its  members  endeavored, 
by  reasoning,  to  discover  the  essence  of  diseases 

and  their  occult  causes;  while  the  Em'pirics , 
their  rivals,  confined  themselves  strictly  to  expe- 

rience ;   i.  e.,  to  the  observation  of  facts.  The 
union  of  the  two  modes  of  investigation  makes  the 
rational  physician.  These  sectarians  are  likewise 

called  Dog' matists,  and  their  doctrine  Dog'matism. 
The  founders  of  the  sect  were  Hippocrates,  Thes- 

salus, Draco,  and  Polybius  ;   and  the  most  cele- 
brated of  its  supporters  were  Diodes  of  Carysta, 

Praxagoras  of  Cos,Chrysippus  of  Soli, Herophilus, 
and  Erasistratus. 

Dogs’  Bane,  Apocynum  androsaemifolium  —   d. 
Bane,  bitter,  Apocynum  androsaemifolium  —   d. 
Grass, Triticum  repens — d.  Stones, Orchis  mascula. 

Dog'star,  Canicula. 
Dog'tree,  Cornus  Florida. 
Dog' wood,  Cornus  Florida — d.  Blueberried, 

Cornus  sericea  —   d.  Female,  Cornus  sericea  —   d. 
Florid,  Cornus  Florida — d.  Great  flowered,  Cornus 
Florida — d.  Jamaica,  Piscidia  erythrina — d.  New 
England,  Cornus  sericea — d.  Panicled,  Cornus 
paniculata  —   d.  Pond,  Cephalanthus  occidentals 
—   d.  Round-leaved,  Cornus  circinata  —   d.  Silky- 

leaved, Cornus  sericea — d.  Striped,  Acer  Pennsyl- 
vanicum  —   d.  Swamp,  Cornus  sericea,  Ptelea  tri- 
foliata  —   d.  Virginian,  male,  Cornus  Florida  —   d. 
White,  Cornus  paniculata. 

Doigt ,   Digitus  —   d.  Auriculaire,  Auricular  fin- 

ger—   d.  Hippocratique,  Finger,  Hippocratic  —   d. 
Milieu,  see  Digitus  —   d.  Petit,  see  Digitus  —   d. 
Surnumiraire,  Digitus  supernumerarius. 

Doigtier,  (from  doigt,)  Digitale,  Digitalis  —   d. 
d’Asdrubali,  see  Digitale. 

Doigts  Palmes,  Dactylion. 

Doit'tre  (Sc.),  see  Dementia. 
Doke,  Contusion. 
Dola'bra,  ( dolare ,   ‘to  hew.’)  Ascia,  Doloire. 
Dolic,  Dolichos. 

Dolichoceph'alae  (Gentes),  (Mkcxps,  ‘   long/  and 
KE(j)a\n,  ‘   head.’)  ‘   Longheads/  Nations  of  men 
whose  cerebral  lobes  completely  cover  the  cere- 

bellum—   as  the  Kelts,  Germans,  negroes,  <fcc. — Retzius. 

Dolichocepha'lia.  Monstrosity,  in  which  the head  is  abnormously  long. 

Dolicocephal'ic,  Dolicocephal'icus.  Having  a 
long  head. 

Dol'ichos,  (boXixog,  1   long/  as  applied  to  the 
pods.)  A   genus  of  plants  of  the  leguminous 
family,  (F.)  Dolic,  Dolique.  It  includes  a   num- 

ber of  species,  generally  indigenous  in  India  or 
America.  The  Dol'ichos  Lablab,  or  Lablab,  is 
found  in  Egypt.  (Prospero  Alpini.)  Its  fruit 
is  eaten  there,  like  the  haricot  with  us.  The 

Dolichos  Sinen'sis  is  eaten  in  China,  and  is  stored 
up  as  a   provision  for  long  voyages.  The  Dolichos 
Tubero' sue,  (F.)  Pois  Patate  of  Martinique,  has 
tuberous  roots  of  the  size  of  both  fists,  and  has 
the  consistence  and  taste  of  the  turnip.  The 
Dolichos  Bulbo'8U8  of  the  West  Indies  resembles 
the  turnip  ;   —   and  from  the  seeds  of  the  Dolichos 

Soj'a,  the  Japanese  prepare  the  well-known  sauce 
Soy,  which  they  term  Sooja.  The  most  important 
in  medicine  is  the 

Dol'ichos  Pru'riens,  Dolichos,  Stizolo'bium, 

Mucu'na  pru'riens,  Negre'tia  pru'riens,  Cow'hage, 
Cow'itch,  Adsa'ria  Pa'la,  (F.)  Pois  d   gratter. 
Order,  Leguminosae.  The  stiff  hairs  of  the  Dol'- 

ichos Pods,  called  Dol'ichos  Pubes,  D.  Prurien'tis 
pu'bes,  Dol'ichi  Se'tse  Legu'minum,  Lanu'go  Sil'i- 
quse  hirsu'tse,  Mucu'na  (Ph.  U.  S.),  are  the  parts 
used  in  medicine.  They  excite  an  intolerable, 
prurient  sensation,  when  applied  to  the  skin ;   but 
do  not  irritate  the  mucous  membrane  over  which 

they  pass,  when  administered  internally.  The 
Dolichos  is  a   mechanical  anthelmintic,  and  is 
useful  in  cases  of  ascarides  lumbricoides,  and 

oxyures  vermiculares.  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  x.  of  the 

pubes,  in  molasses. 
Mucu'na  pruri'ta,  a   distinct  species,  but  pos. 

sessing  similar  properties,  grows  in  the  East Indies. 

Dolique,  Dolichos. 

Doloire  (F.),  As' da,  Dola'bra,  ‘a  carpenter’s 
axe/  (from  dolare,  ‘to  hew/)  A   Bandage  en 
doloire  is  one  in  which  the  turns  are  so  placed 
that  each  one  covers  two-thirds  of  that  which  is 
immediately  beneath  it.  It  has  received  the  name 
Doloire  from  its  representing  the  obliquity  of  the 
edge  of  the  instrument  whose  name  it  bears.  Seo Bandage. 
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Do'lor,  gen.  Dolo'ris,  Pain  —   d.  Ani,  Proctal- 
gia—   d.  Capitis,  Cephalalgia  —   d.  Cephalicus, 

Cephalalgia  —   d.  Colicus,  Colic  —   d.  Crucians 
faciei,  Neuralgia,  facial — d.  Dentium,  Odontalgia 
—   d.  Dentium  &   stridore,  Hsemodia —   d.  Faciei, 

Neuralgia,  facial — d.  Ischiadicus  nervosus,  Neu- 
ralgia femoro-poplitaea — d.  Lenis,  Hypodynia — 

d.  Mitis,  Hypodynia  —   d.  Nephreticus,  Nephral- 
gia —   d.  Pectoris  externus,  Pleurodynia  —   d. 

Pudendorum,  Pudendagra  —   d.  Rheumaticus  et 
arthriticus,  Rheumatism. 

Dolo'res  (pi.  of  Dolor )   ad  Par'tum,  Pains, 
labor  —   d.  Intestinorum,  Colic  —   d.  Parturientis, 
Pains,  labor. 

Dolo'res  Osteoc'opi,  ( osteon ,   ‘bone,’  and  kotttu>, 
‘   I   break.’)  A   variety  of  syphilitic  pains  re- 

ferred to  the  superficial  bones,  especially,  and  to 
the  shoulders,  elbows,  Ac. 

Dolo'res  Post  Par'tum,  Pains,  after — d. 
Puerperarum,  Pains,  after  —   d.  Rodentes,  Pains, 
gnawing. 

Dolorif'ic,  (dolor,  ‘pain,’  and  facere,  ‘   to 
make.’)  Odynopoetic. 

Dolp  (Sc.),  (Icel.  doe/,)  Nates. 

Dombey'a  Excel'sa,  (after  Dombey,  a   French 
botanist,)  Arauca'ria  Dombey' i.  A   tree  of 
Chili,  wbich  furnishes  Dombeya  turpentine;  a 

glutinous,  milky-looking  fluid  of  a   strong  odor 
and  taste. 

Domes'tic,  Domes' ticus,  (domus,  ‘a  house.’) 
The  term  Domes'tic  or  Pop'ular  Med'icine  has 
been  given  to  treatises  written  for  the  purpose  of 
enabling  those  who  are  not  of  the  profession  to 
treat  diseases,  which  may  occur  in  their  families, 
without  the  necessity  of  calling  in  a   physician. 
The  term,  likewise,  signifies  medicine,  when 
thus  practised.  It  is  probable  that  such  works 
have  been  attended  with  mischievous  as  well  as 

advantageous  results. 
Domicirium.  This  term  has  been  applied  to 

the  choroid  coat  of  the  eye. 

Domina'rum  Aqua,  (‘  ladies’  water.’)  A   med- 
icine described  by  Myrepsus,  which  he  considered 

emmenagogue. 

Dompte-venin,  ( 1   poison-tamer,  alexiphar- 

mic.’)  Asclepias  vincetoxicum. 
Do'mus  Leprosa'ria,  (‘  a   house  for  the  lep- 

rous.’) Ladrerie. 
Don'do,  Albino. 
Done'sis,  (Sovtjms,)  Agitation. 
Door'weed,  Polvgonum. 
Do'  ra,  (<fopa,)  Cutis. 
Doradil'la,  Asplenium  ceterach. 
Dorcadi'zans,  (SopicaSifa,  ‘I  leap  like  a   roe’ — 

Sopsag.)  Capri  zans. 

Do'rea,  Hemeralops. 
Dore'ma  (gen.  Dore'matis )   Ammoni'acum,  see 

Ammoniac,  gum. 

Dormita'tio,  ( dormitare ,   dormitatum,  ‘to  be 
sleepy.’)  Somnolency. 
Dormit"io,  (dormire,  ‘to  sleep,’)  Sleep  —   d. 

Lucumoriana,  see  Lucumorianus. 

Doronic,  Doronicum  pardalianches  —   d.  d'Al- 
lemagne,  Arnica  montana. 

Doron'icum  Ar'nica,  Arnica  montana  —   d. 
Cordatum,  D.  pardalianches  —   d.  Germanicum, 
Arnica  montana — d.  Officinale,  D.  pardalianches 
■ —   d.  Oppositifolium,  Arnica  montana. 

Doron'icum  Pardalian'ches,  D.  Roma'nnm 

seu  Gorda' turn  seu  Offcina'le,  Ro'man  Leop'cird’s 
Bane,  (F.)  Doronic,  Doronique,  Mort  aux  Pan- 
thlres.  The  root  of  this  plant  resembles  Arnica 
Montana  in  its  properties. 

Doron'icum  Plantag"inis  Folio,  Arnica  mon- 
tana—   d.  Romanum,  D.  pardalianches. 

Dor'sad,  see  Dorsal  aspect. 
Dor'sal,  Dorsa'lis,  (from  dorsum ,)  Notise'tis, 

No'tal,  Ter' gal.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  the 
back  of  the  body,  or  one  of  its  parts,  as  the  Dor- 

sal vertebrse,  nerves,  Ac.;  Dorsal  artery  of  the 
tongue,  penis,  Ac. ;   Dorsal  region  of  the  foot,  hand, 
Ac. ;   Dorsal  Consumption,  Ac. 

Dor'sal  As'pect.  According  to  Dr.  Barclay, 

an  aspect  towards  the  dorsum  or  backbone.  Dor'- 
sad is  used  by  the  same  writer  adverbially,  to 

signify  ‘   towards  the  dorsal  aspect.’ 
Dorsal,  Long,  Longissimus  dorsi. 

Dorsa'lis,  Dorsal. 
Dorsa'lis  Hallu'cis  (Arteria).  The  dorsal 

artery  of  the  thumb;  a   branch  of  the  dorsalis 

pedis. 

Dorsa'lis  Lin'gu.®,  see  Lingual,  and  Artery. 

Dorsa'lis  Pe'dis  (Arteria).  The  continua- 
tion of  the  anterior  tibial  artery,  which  passes 

forward  from  the  bend  of  the  ankle  along  the 
tibial  side  of  the  foot  to  the  back  part  of  the 
first  interosseous  space,  where  it  divides  into 
two  branches. 

Dorsa'lis  Pe'nis  (Nervus).  The  branch  of 
the  internal  pudic  nerve,  which  is  distributed  to 
the  upper  part  of  the  male  organ;  and  to  the 
clitoris  of  the  female. 

Dorsch,  see  Oleum  jecoris  aselli. 
Dorse,  see  Oleum  jecoris  aselli. 
Dorso- costal,  Serratus  posticus  superior  —   d. 

Lombo-costal,  Serratus  posticus  inferior — d.  Lom- 
bo-sacro-humiral,  Latissimus  dorsi  —   d.  Susa- 
cromien,  Trapezius — d.  Trachelon-occipital,  Corn- 

plexus. Dorste'nia  Brasilien'sis,  (after  Dr.  Dorsten,  a 
botanist  of  Marburg.)  Caa-apia. 

Dorste'nia  Contrayer'va,  D.  Housto'nii,  Con- 

trayer’va,  Drake' na,  Cype'rus  lon'gus  odo'rus  seu 
Perua'nus,  Bezoar'dica  Ra'dix,  Lis’bon  Contra- 

yer'va, (F.)  Racine  de  Chords  ou  de  Dracke 
(Drake)  ou  des  Philippines.  Order,  Urticese, 
Sex.  Syst.  Tetandria  Monogynia.  A   plant  of 

South  America,  whose  root,  Contrayer'va,  is  aro- 
matic, bitter,  and  astringent.  It  has  been  given 

as  a   tonic,  stimulant,  and  sudorific.  Dose,  gr. 
xij.  to  gss. 

Dorste'nia  Cordifo'lia,  D.  Brasiliensis  —   d. 
Placentoides,  D.  Brasiliensis — d.  Vitella,  D. 
Brasiliensis. 

Dor'sum,  No'tus.  The  back.  Metaph'renon, 
Ter'gum,  (Prov.)  Rig,  (F.)  Dos.  The  posterior 
part  of  the  trunk,  extending  from  the  inferior 
and  posterior  region  of  the  neck  as  far  as  the 
loins.  The  back  of  the  foot,  Dor'sum  pe'dis,  is 
the  upper  part  of  that  organ,  opposite  the  sole : 
the  back  of  the  hand,  Dorsum  mantis,  the  part 
opposed  to  the  palm.  In  the  same  sense,  we  say 
Dorsum  penis,  Dorsum  nasi,  for  the  upper  part 
of  those  organs. 

Dor'sum,  Vertebral  column  —   d.  Ephippii,  see 
Sella  turcica  —   d.  Mantis,  Opisthenar. 

Dos,  Dorsum. 
Dosage,  (from  dose,)  Posology. 

Dose,  Do' sis,  (buns,  from  Sidwyt,  1 1   give,’)  Prse'- 
biurn,  (F.)  Prise.  The  quantity  of  any  substance, 
which  ought  to  form  part  of  a   compound  medi- 

cine, or  ought  to  be  exhibited-  singly,  to  produce 
a   desired  effect.  Many  circumstances  influence 
the  doses  of  medicine.  Women  require  smaller 
doses,  as  a   general  principle,  than  men.  Habit 
has  a   great  effect,  as  well  as  climate,  age,  and 
idiosyncrasy  :   all  these,  and  other  circumstances, 
must  be  taken  into  account;  and  every  general 

rule  on  the  subject  will  be  found  to  have  numer- 
ous exceptions.  Some  of  the  mechanical  physi- 

cians laid  it  down  as  a   rule,  that  the  doses  of 
medicines  must  always  be  as  the  square  of  the 
constitution !   —   a   matter  not  easy  of  calcula- tion. 

The  following  Tables  will  exhibit  an  ap- 
proximation, but  only  an  approximation,  to 

the  proper  doses  (according  to  age)  of  most  sub- stances. 
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Table  of  Doses  according  to  Age. 

Age  24 
Let  the  full  dose  be 1 1   drachm. 

18 will  require   
2-3ds. 

2   scruples. 
14 half. 

£   drachm. 7 
l-3d. 

1   scruple. 
4 l-4th. 

15  grains. 3 
l-6th. 

10  grains. 2 
l-8th. 

8   grains. 1 l-12th. 

5   grains. 

The  table  of  doses,  according  to  age,  recom- 
mended by  Dr.  Thomas  Young,  differs  in  some 

respects  from  the  above.  It,  also,  affords  a   gen- 
eral approximation.  His  rule  is,  that 

For  children,  under  twelve  years  of  age,  the  doses 

of  most  medicines  must  be  diminished  in  the  pro- 
portion of  the  age  to  the  age  increased  by  twelve  : 

o 

Thus,  at  two  years,  to  l-7th;  i.  e.  l-7th  =   

At  twenty-one  the  full  dose  is  given. 
To  dose,  (F.)  d6ser,  is  to  give  medicine;  and 

also  to  drug,  or  give  to  excess. 

Do'ses,  Bro'ken,  (F.)  Doses  refractf.es.  When 
an  agent  is  given  in  small  portions  it  is  said  to  be 

in  broken  doses,  —   refrac'tis  do'sibus,  (F.)  d   Doses 
refractees. 

Doser,  see  Dose. 

Lo'sia  Pow'der,  see  Powder,  dosia. 
Dosiolog"ia,  ( dosis ,   and  A oyog,  ‘   a   discourse,’) 

Posology. 

Do'sis,  (foots,)  Dose. 
Dos'sil,  (old  F.  dosil,  ‘a  stopple,’)  Bourdonnet. 
Do  tage,  ([F.]  radoter,  [D.]  dutten,  ‘to  rave.’) See  Dementia. 

Doth'ien,  (<5 o$uiv,)  Furunculus. 
Dothienenter'ia,  (dothien,  evrspov,  ‘intestine,’ 

and  iti8,)  Dothinenteritis. 
Dothienterie ,   Dothinenteritis. 

Dothinenter'ia,  Dothinenteritis. 
Dothinenteri'tis,  gen.  Dothinenteri' tidis,  prop- 

erly Doihienenteri' tis,  Dothinenter'  ia,  Dothienen- 
ter'ia, Enteri' tis pustulo' sa,  Enterodothie'nia,  Helc- 

enteri'tis,  Follic'ular  Gastroenteritis,  (F.)  Dothin- 
enter ite,  DothinentSrie,  DothienentSrie,  Dothien- 

entirite.  An  inflammation  and  ulceration  of  the 

glands  or  follicles  of  Peyer  and  Brunner,  which 
Bretonneau  considered  to  be  the  essence  of  a   large 

class  of  fevers,  particularly  of  those  of  the  ty- 
phoid character.  See  Typhus. 

Doth'ion,  (Mum,)  Furunculus. 
Dottri'na  Med'ica  Italia'na,  (‘  Italian  medical 

doctrine,’)  Controstimulus,  (doctrine  of.) 
Double ,   Ingluvies. 

Doub'le  Con'sciousness,  see  Consciousness, 
double. 

Doub'le  Hear'ing,  Dipleco'ia,  Ditteco'ia, 
Paracu'sis  duplica'ta  seu  imperfec'ta.  The  action 
of  the  one  ear  unaccordant  with  that  of  the  other : 

sounds  heard  doubly,  and  in  different  tones  or 

keys. 

Doub'le-Mon'sters,  see  Duplication. 
Double- Quarte,  see  Quartan. 

Double-  Quotidienne,  see  Quotidian. 
Double-Tierce,  see  Tertian. 

Doubling  Gap,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  They 
are  situated  in  Cumberland  County,  Pennsylva- 

nia, eight  miles  from  Newville.  They  contain 

hydrosulphuric  acid,  carbonates  of  soda  and  mag- 

nesia, sulphates  of  soda  and  magnesia,  and  chlo- 
ride of  sodium.  A   chalybeate  spring  contains 

carbonate  of  iron,  sulphate  and  carbonate  of  mag- 
nesia, and  chloride  of  sodium. 

Douce-amAre,  (‘sweet  bitter,’)  Solanum  dul- 
camara. 

Douche  (F.),  (modern  Latin,  ducia,  (I.)  doc- 

ciare,  ‘   to  pour,’)  Cataclys'mus,  Douse.  This  term 
is  applied  to  a   column  of  fluid,  of  a   determinate 
nature  and  temperature,  let  fall  upon  the  body. 

The  Del'uge.  Pumping  is  a   variety  of  the  Douche. 

In  using  this  kind  of  bath,  the  fluid  is  directed 

upon  the  part  on  which  we  are  desirous  of  acting. 
The  douches  descendantes  are  those  in  which  the 

fluid  falls  from  a   height, — the  douches  ascendantes, 
those  administered  in  diseases  of  the  uterus, — the 
douches  horizontales,  where  the  fluid  is  impelled 

horizontally,  &c.  They  may  be  cold  or  warm,  ac- 

cording to  circumstances.  The  apparatus  consists 
of  a   reservoir  of  water  having  a   pipe  or  plug,  by 
means  of  which  the  water  can  be  directed  as  the 

practitioner  may  desire.  The  Douche  communi- 

cates a   considerable  and  peculiar  shock  to  the 
nervous  system ;   and  is  one  of  the  most  success- 

ful means  for  taming  the  furious  maniac.  It  is, 

also,  useful  in  chronic  rheumatism,  stiff  joints, 

&c.  Nasal  douches  are  applications  of  this  form 
of  treatment  to  the  nasal  passages. 

Douches  of  air  are  occasionally  used,  as  in 

cases  of  obstruction  of  the  Eustachian  tube  by 

mucus.  They  are  sent  from  an  air-press — of 
which  Deleau  and  Kramer  have  invented  one 

each — through  a   catheter  introduced  through  the 
nose  into  the  tube. 

Douche  Ecossaise,  Douche,  transition  —   d. 
Scotch,  Douche,  transition. 

Douche,  Transit"ion,  Scotch  douche,  (F.) 
Douche  Ecossaue.  A   douche,  which  consists  in 
the  successive  use  of  hot  and  cold  water. 

Douglas’s  Cul-de-Sac,  (after  Dr.  James  Doug- 
las, the  obstetrician  and  anatomist,)  see  Uterus. 

Douglas,  Semilu'nar  Fold  of,  see  Semilunar. 

Douleur,  (from  dolor,)  Pain — d.deCoti,  Pleuro- 
dynia— d.  des  Dents,  Odontalgia — d.  de  V Estomac, 

Cardialgia  —   d.  Nevralgique  de  V Estomac,  Cardi- 
algia  —   d.  Pulsative,  see  Throbbing. 

Douleurs,  (pi.  of  Douleur,)  Pains,  labor  —   d. 
Conquassantes,  see  Conquassant. 
Douloureux,  Painful. 

Dount  (Sc.),  (onomatopoeia,)  Palpitation. 
Doup  (Sc.),  ([Icel.]  doef)  Nates. 
Douse,  Douche. 
Douve,  Distoma  hepaticum — d.  du  Foie,  Disto- 

ma hepaticum —   d.  Petite,  Ranunculus  flammula. 

Down,  see  Attack. 
Dowp  (Sc.),  ([Icel.]  doef)  Nates. 

Doyle,  Strabismus. 
Drach'ion,  Pugillus. 

Drachm,  Drach'ma,  (fpaxgn,)  Dram,  (F.)  Gros. 
The  ancient  name  of  a   piece  of  money,  weighing 

the  eighth  part  of  an  ounce.  At  the  present  day 
it  is  used  for  this  weight. 

Dra'co,  (SpaKwv,  gen.  SpaKovrss,  ‘   a   dragon,’)  in 
composition,  a   dragon  or  large  serpent. 

Dra'co  Mitiga'tus,  Hydrargyri  submurias  — 
d.  Sylvestris,  Achillea  ptarmica. 

Dracoceph'alum  Canarien'se,  D.  Moldav'icum, 
(draco,  and  *£0aA»/,  ‘   head,’  from  the  shape  of  the 
corolla,)  Melis'sa  Tur'cica  seu  Canarien' sis,  Ce- 
dronel'la  triphyl'la,  Alpi'ni  Bal' samum,  Tur'key 
or  Cana'ry  Bal'sam,  Balm  of  Gil'ead  Tree,  (F.) 
Melisse  de  Moldavie.  Ord.  Labiatae.  A   Turkish 

and  Siberian  plant,  which  has  an  aromatic  taste, 

joined  with  an  agreeable  flavor.  It  has  been 
used  as  a   tonic. 

Draconthae'ma,  gen.  Draconthse'matis,  (draco, 
and  oupa,  ‘   blood,’)  see  Calamus  rotang. 

Dracontiase,  see  Dracunculus. 

Draconti'asis,  see  Dracunculus. 
Dracon'tium,  Dracunculus.  See,  also,  Dra- 

contium  foetidum. 

Dracon'tium  Fce'tidum,  (from  draco,)  Icto'des 

fae'tidus,  Symplocar' pus  fce'tidus,  Po'thos  fce'tida 
seu  Puto'rii,  A' rum  America' mini  be'tse  fo'lio,  Spa- 

thye'ma  fce'tida,  Skunk-cab' bag  e,  Skunk'weed, 
Pole' catcollard,  Cow' collard,  Col'lard,  Itch'weed, 

Stink'poke,  Stoampcab' bage,  Pole' catweed,  Hel'le- 
bore,  El'lebore,  I'rish  cab'bage.  Ord.  Aroideae  or 
Araceae.  Sex.  Syst.,  Tetrandria  Monogynia.  This 

indigenous  plant,  as  some  of  its  names  import,  is 
extremely  fetid.  The  property  on  which  its 
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medical  virtues  are  dependent,  resides  in  a   vola- 
tile principle,  which  is  impaired  by  long  keeping, 

especially  in  powder.  Dose  of  the  dried  root, 

Dracon' tium  (Ph.  U.  S.),  ten  to  twenty  grains.  It 
resembles  asafoetida  and  other  fetid  gums  in  its 

properties ;   in  other  words,  belongs  to  the  class 
of  reputed  antispasmodics. 

Dracon'tium  Angustis'patha,  Symplocar'pus, 
Angustis'patha,  Nar'row-spath'ecl  Skunkcabbage, 
is  possessed  of  similar  properties. 

Dracun'culus,  (dim.  of  draco,)  D.  Gor'dius , 
Dracon'tium,  Ve'na  Medi'na  Ar'abum,  Ve'na  seu 

Gor'dius  Medinen'sis,  Medinogor'  dius,  Vermic'ulus 

Capilla'ris,  Fila'ria  Medinen'sis  seu  Guineen'sis, 
Ma'li8  Dracun'culus  seu  Gor'dii,  Helminthon'cus 

Medinen'sis,  Mus'cular  Hair' worm,  Bi'chios,  Bi'- 
cho,  Guin'ea  Worm  or  Thread' worm,  { F.)  Dragon- 
nean,  Ver  de  Guinee,  Ver  Filaire,  V.  de  Mediae, 
V.  Outane,  Veine  ou  Filaire  de  Medine,  Fertit 

of  the  Ethiopians,  Nani,  Neeria,  Neruah,  and  Na- 
rambn  of  the  Hindoos,  Rishteh  or  Reshther  in 

Bokhara.  A   genus  of  worms,  frequently  met 
with  in  Indian  and  African  climes.  They  are 

characterized  by  a   filiform  body,  and  are  smooth 

and  nearly  of  equal  thickness  throughout.  The 
Guinea  worm,  when  small,  insinuates  itself 

through  the  cutaneous  pores,  and  penetrates  into 
the  areolar  membrane  and  between  the  muscles, 

especially  between  those  of  the  lower  limbs,  where 

it  occasions  a   tumor  like  a   boil,  —   Guinea  Worm 

Disease, — which  subsequently  suppurates,  and  the 
head  of  the  worm  appears  and  emerges  gradually. 
The  head  must  then  be  seized,  and  the  worm  be 

cautiously  rolled  round  a   small  cylinder  of  linen 
or  other  substance.  Care  must  be  taken  not  to 

break  it,  as  great  pain  and  obstinate  suppuration 
might  be  the  consequence. 

Considerable  obscurity  rests  on  this  subject. 
Some  even  deny  that  the  cases  of  Dracunculus, 

on  record,  are  really  those  of  worms. 

The  morbid  phenomena  induced  by  the  dracun- 

culus have  been  termed  Draconti'  asis,  (F.)  Dra- 
contiase.  See  Parasites. 

Dracun'culus,  Artemisia  dracunculus  —   d. 
Polyphyllus,  Arum  dracunculus  —   d.  Pratensis, 
Achillea  ptarmica. 

Dragees  (F.),  (corr.  from  rpayrtpara,  ‘   sweet- 
meats/[?],)  Almonds  or  dried  preserves,  covered 

with  white  sugar ;   Su'garplums.  Used  in  phar- 
macy for  sugar-coated  medicines. 

Dragees  de  Keyser.  A   pharmaceutical  prepa- 
ration, formerly  much  celebrated  in  syphilis.  It 

was  composed  of  acetate  of  mercury,  manna, 
starch,  mucilage,  and  gum  tragacanth. 

Drag'ma,  gen.  Drag' matis,  (hpaypa,)  Pugillus. 
Drag'mis,  ( hpaypas ,)  Pugillus. 
Dragon  (F.),  Drag'on.  Some  authors  have 

given  this  name  tc  opaque  spots  on  the  cornea, 
and  to  cataract.  Also,  hypochondriasis  (Mad.  de 
Scvigne). 

Drag'on  Claw,  Sca'ly,  Pterospora  andromedea 
—   d.  Green,  Arum  dracontium  —   d.  Boot,  Arum 

triphyllum,  Pterospora  andromedea  —   d.  Turnip, 
Arum  triphyllum. 

Drag'on’ s   Blood,  see  Calamus  rotang. 
Dragonneau,  (dim.  of  dragon,)  Dracunculus. 

Drain' age.  The  act  of  depriving  parts  gradu- 
ally of  their  redundant  humidity.  In  Surgery, 

it  means  the  gradual  drawing  off  of  purulent 
fluids  from  deep-seated  abscesses,  by  means  of 

hollow  sounds  —   drain' age  tubes  —   tu'bing ,   the 
Drainage  chirurgical  of  Chassaignac. 

Drain'ing,  (Sax.  bpehmgean,  or  from  (F.) 
trainer,  ‘   to  draw/)  Dessica'tio,  (F.)  Desslchement. 
The  act  of  drawing  off  the  water  from  marshes, 

for  the  purpose  of  destroying  the  unhealthy  ema- 
nations which  proceed  from  them.  It  is  a   well 

known  fact,  that  from  marshes  arise  certain  ema- 
nations or  miasmata,  with  the  nature  of  which 

ve  are,  however,  totally  unacquainted,  but  which 

are  the  fertile  source  of  intermittents  and  other 

diseases.  Draining  the  soil  and  converting  it 
into  arable  land  changes  its  character,  and  th« 
malaria  ceases  to  be  given  off.  It  has  happened, 
however,  that  although  in  some  such  situations 
intermittents  have  been  got  rid  of,  consumptions 
have  taken  their  place. 

Draitsch.  Water,  Godesberg,  mineral  waters of. 

Drake'na,  (after  Sir  Francis  Drake,)  Dorstenia 
contrayerva. 

Dram,  Drachm ;   also  (Sc.)  Melancholic. 
Drap  Fanon ,   see  Fan  on. 

Drapeau  (F.),  (from  drap,  ‘cloth/)  Vexil'lum. 
A   bandage,  used  in  wounds,  &c.,  of  the  nose,  to 

keep  the  dressings  in  situ.  It  is  composed  of  a 
small  triangular  compress,  having  two  openings 
at  its  inferior  part,  corresponding  to  those  of  the 
nostrils.  It  is  fixed  by  means  of  a   bandage, 

passing  from  its  superior  angle  over  the  head, 
and  another  passing  round  the  head,  under  the 
orbits,  so  as  to  join  the  first  at  the  nape  of  the 
neck.  Also,  Pterygion. 

Dras'tic,  Dras'ticus,  (hpcurriKos,  from  hpam,  ‘I  am 
active/)  Cenot'ic,  (F.)  Drastique.  Active.  An 
epithet  given  to  purgatives,  which  operate  power- 

fully; as  elaterium,  oil  of  croton,  &c. 

Draught,  (past  participle  of  Sax.  bpagan, 

‘to  draw/)  Hans'tns.  A   term  also  applied  by 
nurses  to  the  sudden  rush  of  blood  to  the  mam- 

mae, occasioned  in  the  mother  by  the  sight,  or 

even  thought,  of  her  infant,  and  which  occasions 

a   greatly  increased  secretion  of  milk. 
Draught,  Black,  see  Infusum  sennae  com- 

positum. Draw'ing,  see  Digestives. 
Drax,  (<3p«£,)  Pugillus. 

Dream,  ([G.]  Traum,)  Somnium — d.  Wak- 
ing, see  Hallucination. 

Drdche ,   Malt. 

Dreg"ister,  Druggist. 

Dregs,  ([G.]  Dreck,  ‘dirt/)  Feculence,  Se- 

quelae. Drench,  (Sax.  bpencean,  ‘to  soak.’)  To  give 
liquid  physic  by  force.  A   liquid  medicine,  given 

by  violence,  is  called  ‘   a   'drench.'' Drepanoi'des,  (hpinavothns,  from  hpenavov,  ‘   a   falx 
or  scythe/  and  ethos,  ‘   resemblance/)  Falciform. 

Dress,  Vestitus. 
Dress'er,  ([F.]  dresser,  ‘to  put  right.’)  An 

hospital  assistant,  whose  office  it  is  to  dress 

wounds, ^ulcers,  Ac.  He  corresponds  in  function 
to  the  E/eve  externe  of  the  French  hospitals. 

Dressing,  Cu'ra,  Cura'tio ,   (F.)  Pansement. 
The  methodical  application  of  any  remedy  or 

apparatus  to  a   diseased  part.  Also,  the  remedy 

or  apparatus  itself.  Sim'ple  dress'ing  consists 
of  the  mildest  applications,  as  simple  cerate  with 
exclusion  of  air  from  the  affected  part. 

Dress'ing,  Wa'ter,  see  Water  dressing. 

Driburg,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  At  the  small 
town  of  Driburg,  near  Pyrmont,  in  Germany, 

there  are  nine  springs,  which  are  rich  in  saline 

ingredients,  iron,  and  carbonic  acid  gas.  Their 
action  on  the  economy  is  like  that  of  Pyrmont 

water.  They  contain  chloride  of  sodium,  sul- 

phate of  magnesia,  sulphate  of  lime,  carbonate 

of  magnesia,  carbonate  of  iron,  chloride  of  cal- 
cium, and  chloride  of  magnesium. 

Drill  Bone,  Ex’ercise  bone.  A   triangular  piece 
of  bone  which  arises  in  the  left  deltoid  muscle 

from  pressure  of  the  musket.  The  Ri’ding  bone, 
Ri'der’s  bone,  in  the  adductor  muscle  of  the  thigh, 
is  also  produced  from  pressure  in  the  saddle. 

Drimypha'gia,  ( hpigv<payta ,   from  hptpvs,  ‘   acrid/ 
‘   aromatic,  and  (payn,  ‘   I   eat.’)  An  aromatic  and 
exciting  diet. 

Dri'mys  Winte'ri,  ( hptpvs ,   ‘sharp,  acrid/) 
Wintera  aromatica. 

Drink,  (Sax.  bpencan,)  Po'ma,  Po'tio,  Po'tus, 
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Bav'erage,  (F.)  Boisson.  Every  liquid  introduced 
into  the  alimentary  canal  for  the  purpose  of  re- 

pairing the  loss  of  the  fluid  parts  of  the  body. 
The  necessity  for  its  use  is  indicated  by  the  sen- 

sation of  thirst.  Fluid,  taken  during  a   meal, 
aids  in  the  digestion  of  the  food.  Some  drinks 
are  exciting  and  tonic,  as  the  different  varieties 
of  beer,  wine,  and  spirits  which  we  use  at  table. 
In  a   therapeutical  point  of  view,  drinks  are  used 
to  appease  the  thirst  which  prevails  in  febrile 
affections,  or  to  act  as  diluents  in  those  and  other 
cases. 

The  ordinary  drinks,  according  to  their  mate- 
rial composition,  are  :   —   1.  Water,  spring  water, 

river  water,  well  water,  &c. — 2.  Juices  and  Infu- 
sions of  Animal  and  Vegetable  Substances,  lemon 

juice,  currant  juice,  whey,  tea,  coffee,  mattee, 
<fcc. — 3.  Fermented  Liquors,  wines,  ale,  beer,  cider, 
perry,  <fcc. — 4.  Spirituous  Liquors,  brandy,  alco- 

hol, ether,  kirschwasser,  rum,  arack,  gin,  whiskey, 
ratafias,  cordials,  <fcc. 

Driv'elling,  (from  ‘   drip '   [?].)  Slavering. 
Driving  in,  see  Repercussion. 
Droat  (Prov.),  Throat. 

Drod'dum  (Prov.  and  Sc.),  Nates. 
Drogue,  Drug. 

Droguier  (F.).  A   collection  of  different  sim- 

ple medicinal  substances.  A   methodical  collec- 
tion of  specimens  of  drugs. 

Droguiste,  Druggist. 

Droich  (Sc.),  Nanus. 

Droit,  (from  dirigere,  directum,  ‘to  make 

straight/)  Rectus  —   d.  de  V Abdomen,  Rectus  ab- 
dominis— d.  Anttrieur  de  la  c uisse,  Rectus  femoris 

— d.  Antirieur  de  la  t$te,  Rectus  capitis  internus 
minor — d.  Anterieur  de  la  tete,  grand,  Rectus  cap- 

itis internus  major  —   d.  Externe  de  Voeil,  Rectus 
externus  oculi — d.  Inferieur  de  Voeil,  Rectus  infe- 

rior oculi — d.  Interne  de  la  cuisse,  Gracilis — d.  In- 
terne de  Voeil,  Rectus  internus  oculi — d.  Lateral 

de  la  tite,  Rectus  capitis  lateralis — d.  Posterieur 
de  la  tete,  grand,  P*,ectus  capitis  posticus  major  — 
d.  Posterieur  de  la  t$te,  petit,  Rectus  capitis  posti- 

cus minor — d.  SupSrieur,  Rectus  superior  oculi. 
Drop,  (Sax.  bpoppa,)  Gutta  —   d.  Ague,  taste- 

less, Liquor  arsenicalis — d.  Black,  Guttae  nigrae — 

d.  Red,  Ward’s,  see  Vinum  antimonii  tartarizati 
•— d.  Serene,  Amaurosis. 

Dropacis'mus,  {SpoinaKurpos,)  see  Depilation. 
Dro'pax,  (dpwirat,)  see  Depilatory. 
Drop'ped  Hands,  see  Hands,  dropped. 
Drops,  (pi.  of  Drop,)  see  Guttae — d.  Abbe 

Rousseau’s,  Laudanum  Abbatis  Rousseau  —   d. 
Anodyne,  Liquor  morphiae  acetatis  —   d.  Anti- 

scorbutic, Marsden’s,  see  Infusum  gentianae  com- 
positum — d.  Antivenereal,  see  Tinctura  ferri  mu- 

riatis  —   d.  Bateman’s,  see  Bateman’s  pectoral 
drops  —   d.  Chamomile,  see  Anthemis  nobilis — d. 
Dutch,  Balsam  of  sulphur,  Balsam  of  turpentine 
—   d.  Fit,  Spiritus  ammoniae  foetidus,  see  Fuligo 
— d.  Golden,  de  la  Motte’s,  Tinctura  seu  alcohol 
sulfurico-aethereus  ferri  —   d.  Green’s,  see  Liquor 
hydrargyri  oxymuriatis—d.  Jesuit’s,  Tinctura  ben- 
zoini  composita  —   d.  Lavender,  Spiritus  lavandu- 
lae  compositus  —   d.  Nitre,  Spiritus  aetheris  ni- 
trici  —   d.  Norris’s,  see  Antimonium  tartarizatum 
—   d.  Norton’s,  Liquor  hydrargyri  oxymuriatis — 
d.  Pectoral,  Pectoral  drops,  Bateman’s  —   d.  Pep- 

permint, Pastilli  de  menth&  piperita — d.  Soot, 

see  Fuligo  —   d.  Wade’s,  Tinctura  benzoini  com- 
posita. 

Drops,  War'burg’s.  A   secret  preparation  used 
in  Demarara  under  the  name  of  War'burg's 
Fe'ver  Drops.  See  Bebeeru. 

Drops,  White,  Ward’s,  see  Hydrargyri  nitras. 
Drop'sical,  Hydropic. 
Drop'sied,  Hydropic. 
Dropsy,  Hydrops  —   d.  of  the  lower  Belly,  As- 

cites —   d.  of  the  Brain,  Hydrocephalus. 

Drop's*-,  Car'diac,  By' drops  eardi'acus,  (F.) 
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Hydropisie  cardioque.  Dropsy,  dependent  on  dis- 
ease of  the  heart. 

Drop'sy  op  the  Cel'lular  Mem'brane,  Ana- 
sarca— d.  of  the  Chest,  Hydrothorax  —   d.  of  the 

Eye,  Hydrophthalmia. 
Drop'sy,  Fib'rinous.  Dropsy  in  which  the 

effused  fluid  contains  fibrin. 

Drop'sy,  Gen'eral,  Anasarca — d.  of  the  Head, 

Hydrocephalus. 
Drop'sy,  Hepat'ic,  Hy'drops  hepat'icus,  (F.) 

Hydropisie  hepatique.  Dropsy,  dependent  on  dis- 
ease of  the  liver. 

Drop'sy  of  the  Lach'rymal  Sac,  Fistula 
lacrymalis,  Lachrymal  hernia. 

Drop'sy,  Ova'rian,  Hydroarion  —   d.  of  the 
Pericardium,  Hydropericardium — d.  of  the  Peri- 

toneum, Ascites — d.  of  the  Pleura,  Hydrothorax. 
Drop'sy,  Re'nal,  Hy'drops  rena'lis,  (F.)  Hy- 

dropisie rinale.  Dropsy,  dependent  on  disease 
of  the  kidney. 

Drop'sy,  Spi'nal,  Hydrorachis. 
Drop'sy,  Wa'ter  of,  Serum  of  serous  mem 

branes  —   d.  Wind,  Emphysema. 
Drop'sy  of  the  Womb,  Hydrometra. 

Drop'wort,  (from  drop  and  wort,)  Spiraea  fili- 
pendula — d.  Hemlock,  CEnanthe — d.  Water,  Hem- 

lock, (Enanthe — d.  Western,  Gillenia  trifoliata. 

Drop'yk  (Prov.),  Hydrops. 
Dros'era  Rotundifolia,  ( cpooepos ,   ‘   dewy/  dpooos, 

‘   dew/  the  leaf  glands  exuding  a   clear  fluid  like 
dew-drops.)  The  systematic  name  of  the  Sun'- 
dew,  Bos  8o'lis,  Drosobot'  anon,  Dro'sium,  BoreVla, 
(F.)  Bossolis,  Bosee  du  soleil,  Herbe  d   la  rosee. 
Ord.  Droseraceae.  This  plant  has  a   bitter,  acrid, 
and  caustic  taste.  It  has  been  used  as  a   rubefa- 

cient, and  to  destroy  warts  and  corns.  It  has, 
also,  been  regarded  as  a   pectoral. 

Drosis'ticon,  see  Bosa. 
Dro'sium,  Drosera  rotundifolia. 
Drosobot'anon,  (dpooos,  ‘   dew/  and  j Borarrj, 

‘plant.’)  Drosera  rotundifolia. 
Drosom'eli,  (Spocros,  ‘   dew/  and  pch,  ‘   honey.’) Fraxinus  ornus. 

Drow  (Sc.),  Syncope. 
Drowning,  Asphyxia  by,  see  Asphyxia  by 

submersion. 

Drug,  Medicament  turn,  (F.)  Drogue.  (Menage 
derives  it  from  droga,  and  this  from  the  Persian 

droa,  ‘   odor/  because  many  drugs  have  a   strong 
odor.  It  is,  doubtless,  from  Teutonic  trocken, 

Sax.  bpigan,  ‘   to  dry.’)  A   name  ordinarily  ap- 
plied to  simple  medicines,  but,  by  extension,  to 

every  substance  employed  in  the  cure  of  disease. 
Drug.  To  prescribe  or  administer  drugs.  Most 

commonly,  perhaps,  to  dose  to  excess  with  drugs. 

One  who  so  doses  is  sometimes  called  “a  drugger.” 
“   To  drug,”  also  means  to  tincture  vyith  some  me- 

dicinal article. 

Drug  Disease'.  A   morbid  condition,  which 
is — or  is  presumed  to  be  —   caused  or  kept  up  by 
the  administration  of  drugs. 

Drug  Grind'er,  see  Pulverization — d.  Mill, 
see  Pulverization. 

Drug'ger,  Druggist,  see  Drug. 

Drug'ging,  Pharmacomania. 
Drug'gist,  Drug'ger,  Drug' ster,  (Prov.)  Dreg 

ister,  Pharmacopo' la,  Materialis'ta,  Seplasia'rius, 
Pharmacopoe'us,(E.)Droguiste.  Onewho  sellsdrugs. 

Drug'ster,  Druggist. 
Drum  (Sc.),  Melancholic — d.  of  the  Ear,  Tym- 

panum. Drum'belly,  Tympanites. 
Drum'sieve,  see  Cibration. 
Drunk'enness,  Temulentia. 
Drunk'wort,  Nicotiana  tabacum. 

Drying,  (Sax.  bpigan,  ‘to  dry/)  Desicca 
lion,  Sicca'tio,  Desicca’ tio,  Exsicca' tio,  Xeran'sis , 
Auan'sis,  same  etymon  as  Drug,  (F.)  Dessica - 
tion.  Evaporation  or  removal  of  the  superfluous 
humidity  in  a   body. 
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Dry'ing  of  Plants,  Desicca'tio  herba'rum, 
Desicca' tion  of  Plants.  Those  which  are  very 
succulent  should  be  dried  quickly.  They  must 

be  spread  upon  lattice  work,  covered  from  the 
light,  and  exposed  to  the  heat  of  the  sun  or  to 

that  of  a   stove,  not  exceeding  110°  Fahrenheit. 
The  drying  of  less  succulent  plants  can  be  ef- 

fected at  a   lower  temperature.  Flowers  must  be 
dried  very  carefully,  excluding  light.  Seeds  are 
dried  in  a   place  where  there  is  a   free  current  of 

air.  Pulpy  fruits  may  be  exposed  to  a   gentle 
heat  in  a   stove,  which  may  be  gradually  elevated. 

Roots  may  also  be  dried  in  the  stove;  the  tuber- 
ous require  to  be  cut  in  slices. 

Dry'nurse,  see  Nurse. 

Dryobal'anops  Cam'phora,  see  Camphor. 
Drysom'eli,  (from  ‘the  oak,  the  beech/ 

&e.,  and  peXi,  ‘   honey.’)  See  Fraxinus  ornus. 
Dthoke,  Framboesia. 

Duality,  Dual'itas *   (duo,  ‘two.’)  The  state 
or  quality  of  being  two. 

Dual'ity  of  the  Mind  or  Brain.  As  the  organ 
consists  of  two  hemispheres,  they  have  been  re- 

garded by  some  as  separately  and  distinctly  con- 
cerned in  the  mental  and  moral  manifestations. 

Dualm  (Sc.),  see  Sick,  Syncope. 

Duchenne’s  Disease  or  Paralysis,  Paralysis, 
pseudohypertrophic  muscular. 

Duck'foot,  see  Kyllosis. 

Duck'legged.  Having  short  legs  like  a   duck. 
Ducks'foot,  Podophyllum  montanum. 
Duct,  Ductus  —   d.  Aberrant,  Yasculum  aber- 

rans  —   d.  Alimentary,  Canal,  alimentary,  Tho- 
racic duct. 

Duct  of  Bar'tholin,  Duc'tus  Bartholinia'nus, 
(F.)  Canal  de  Bartholin.  A   tube  formed  by  the 
union  of  one  or  two  of  the  excretory  ducts  of  the 

sublingual  gland,  and  opening  into  the  duct  of 
Wharton. 

Duct  of  Belli'ni,  Uriniferous  tube — d.  Cystic, 
see  Gallbladder  —   d.  Lymphatic,  see  Lymphatic 
vessels  —   d.  of  Muller,  see  Ducts  of  Muller — d. 

Nasal,  Lachrymal  duct — d.  Pancreatic,  see  Pancre- 

as— d.of  Pecquet, Thoracic  duct — d.  Spermatic, De- 
ferens vas — d.  of  Steno,  see  Parotid — d.  Vitelline, 

see  Vesicula  umbilicalis — d.  of  Wharton,  Ductus 

salivalis  inferior  —   d.  of  Wirsung,  see  Pancreas. 

Duc'tio  Prsepu'tii,  Masturbation. 
Ductless  Glands,  see  Ganglion. 

Duc'tor  Canalicula'tus,  Gorget  —   d.  Urinae, 
Ureter. 

Ducts  of  Cuvier.  Ducts  formed  by  the  junc- 
tion of  the  anterior  and  posterior  cardinal  veins 

of  each  side  in  the  embryo  of  some  animals. 

These  again  unite  into  a   short  trunk,  which  at 

an  early  period  open  into  the  single  auricle. 

Ducts,  Ejaculatory,  Ejaculatory  ducts  —   d. 
Galactophorous,  Lactiferous  vessels. 

Ducts  of  Muller,  Duc'tus  Millie' ri,  Mulle'rian 
ducts,  (F.)  Canaux  de  Muller.  (Called  after  the 
distinguished  physiologist,  Johannes  Muller,  of 
Berlin.)  Two  canals,  which  descend  at  the  outer 
border  of  the  Wolffian  bodies,  of  which  the  vesic- 

ula prostatica  is  the  relic  in  the  male,  as  the  Fal- 
lopian tubes  are  in  the  female. 

Ducts,  Sem'inal,  see  Testicle. 

Duc'tuli  (pi.  of  Ductulu8,  ‘   a   small  duct,’) 
Rec'ti,  see  Rete  testis. 

Duc'tus,  gen.  Ductds,  ( ducere ,   ductum,  ‘to 
lead/)  Canal,  Meatus  —   d.  Aberrans,  Vasculum 
aberrans  —   d.  Arantii,  Canal,  venous — d.  Arteri- 

osus, Arterial  duct  —   d.  Auris  palatinus,  Eusta- 
chian tube. 

Duc'tus  Bartholinia'nus,  Duct  of  Bartholin 
—   d.  Belliniani,  Uriniferous  tubes  —   d.  Biliarii, 
Pori  biliarii — d.  Biliferi,  Pori  biliarii — d.  Botalli, 
Arterial  duct — d.  Choledochus,  Choledoch  duct — 

d.  Chyliferus,  Thoracic  duct  —   d.  Cibarius,  Canal, 
alimentary. 

Duc'tus  Cochlea'ris,  Canal'is  Membrana' cea. 
A   three-sided  tube  in  the  cochlea,  interposed  be- 

tween the  scala  vestibuli  and  the  scala  tympani. 
See  Corti. 

Duc'tus  Commu'nis  Choled'ochus,  Choledoch 
duet  —   d.  Cysticus,  see  Gallbladder — d.  Deferens, 
Deferens  vas — d.  Ejaculatorii,  Ejaculatory  ducts 
—   d.  Excretorius,  Excretory  duct  —   d.  Ferreini, 

Ferrein,  canal  of  —   d.  Galactophori,  Lactiferous 
vessels  —   d.  Hepaticus,  Hepatic  duct  —   d.  Incisi- 
vus,  Palatine  duct  (anterior)  —   d.  Intestinalis, 
Canal,  alimentary  —   d.  Lacrumalis,  Lachrymal 
duct — d.  Lacrymalis,  Lachrymal  duct — d.  Lactei, 
Lactiferous  vessels — d.  Lacteus,  Thoracic  duct  — 

d.  Lactiferi,  Lactiferous  vessels  —   d.  Lactiferus, 
Lactiferous  vessels  —   d.  Miilleri,  Ducts  of  Muller 

—   d.  Nasalis,  Lachrymal  canal  or  duct  —   d.  Na- 

salopalatinus,  Palatine  duct  (anterior)  — d.  Na- 
solacrymalis,  Lachrymal  canal  or  duct —   d.  ad 
Nasum,  Lachrymal  or  nasal  duct  —   d.  Nutritii, 
Canals,  nutritive  —   d.  Omphalomesentericus,  see 
Vesicula  umbilicalis  —   d.  Pancreaticus,  see  Pan- 

creas —   d.  P.  minor,  see  Pancreas  —   d.  P.  recur- 

rens,  see  Pancreas  —   d.  P.  superior,  see  Pancreas 
—   d.  Pecqueti,  Thoracic  duct  —   d.  Pneumaticus, 
see  Air-bladder — d.Punctorum  lacrymalium, Lach- 

rymal ducts — d.  Riviniani,  see  Sublingual  gland 
—   d.  Rorifer,  Thoracic  duct. 

Duc'tus  Saliva'lis  Infe'rior,  Duct  of  Whar'- 
ton,  D.  Whartonia'nua  seu  Submaxilla' ris,  (F.) 
Canal  de  Warthon.  The  excretory  duct  of  the 
submaxillary  gland. 

Duc'tus  Saliva'lis  Supe'rior,  D.  Stenonia'- 

nus,  Steno' s   Duct,  (F.)  Canal  de  Stenon.  The 
excretory  duct  of  the  parotid  gland  which  opens 
into  the  mouth  opposite  the  second  upper  molar 
tooth. 

Duc'tus  Santori'ni,  see  Pancreas. 

Duc'tus  Semicircula'res  Labyrin'thi,  Semi- 
circular canals  —   d.  Seminales  seu  Seminiferi,  see 

Testicle — d.  Serosi,  Lymphatic  vessels — d.  Sper- 
maticus,  Deferens  vas — d.  Spirales  cochleae,  Scalae 
of  the  cochlea —   d.  Stenonianus,  Ductus  salivalis 

superior  —   d.  Submaxillaris,  see  Submaxillary 
gland — d.  Thoracicus,  Thoracic  duct  —   d.  Urinae, 
Ureter  —   d.  Urinarius,  Urethra  —   d.  Uriniferi 

Bellini,  Uriniferous  tubes  —   d.  Varicosi  uteri, 

Tubae  Fallopianae  —   d.  Venosus,  Canal,  venous — 
d.  Vitellarius,  see  Vesicula  umbilicalis  —   d.  Vi- 

tello-intestinalis,  see  Vesicula*  umbilicalis  —   d. 
Waltheriani,  see  Sublingual  gland  —   d.  Wharto- 
nianus,  Ductus  salivalis  inferior  —   d.  Wirsungia- 
nus,  see  Pancreas. 

Du'elech,  Dulech. 

Duel'la.  The  ancient  name  of  a   weight,  which 
was  equivalent  to  eight  scruples. 

Duellum  (‘war’)  Venereum,  Coition. 

Dug,  (Sw.  dsegga,  ‘to  give  suck.’)  Nipple. 
Du'gong  Oil.  This  oil,  derived  from  an  Aus- 

tralian herbivorous  cetaceous  animal,  has  been 

employed  as  a   substitute  for  cod-liver  oil  in  tuber- 
culous and  other  affections.  It  is  recommended, 

also,  for  its  pleasant  taste,  which  enables  it  to  be 

employed  even  in  the  culinary  art. 

Dulcama'ra,  ( dulcis ,   ‘sweet/  and  amarus, 
‘   bitter/)  Solanum  dulcamara — d.  Flexuosa,  So- 

lan um  dulcamara. 

Dulce'do  (gen.  Dulce'dinis )   Amo'ris,  (‘sweet- 
ness of  love/)  Clitoris — d.  Sputatorum,  see  Sali- 

vation. 

Du'lech,  Du'elech.  A   term  employed  by  Para- 
celsus and  Van  Helmont  to  designate  a   pretended 

tartarized  substance,  which  forms  in  the  human 

body,  and  produces  acute  pain,  accompanied  with 

great  danger. 
Dull,  (Sax.  bole,)  Deaf. 

Dulse,  Rhodomela  palmata —   d.  Pepper,  Lau- 
ren tia  pinnatifida. 
Dumb,  (Sax.  bumb,)  see  Mutitas. 
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Dumb  A'gue,  see  Fever,  masked. 

Dumb'ness,  Mutitas. 
Dunblane',  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  springs 

of  Dunblane,  in  Scotland,  contain  sulphate  of 

soda,  chlorides  of  sodium  and  calcium,  and  car- 
bonate of  iron. 

Dung,  (Sax.  bung,)  Fimus  —   d.  Cow’s,  Fimus 
vaccae — d.  Goose,  Fimus  anseris  —   d.  Stonehorse, 
Fimus  equinus. 

Dun'ga,  Dengue. 
Dunt  (Sc.),  (onomatopoeia,)  Palpitation. 

Duode'nal,  Duodena' lis,  (F.)  Duodenal.  Re- 
lating or  appertaining  to  the  duodenum. 

Duodeni'tis,  gen.  Duodeni' tidis,  Dodecadac- 

tyli'tis,  (F.)  Duodbnite,  ( duodenum ,   and  itis.)  In- 
flammation of  the  duodenum,  characterized  by 

white  tongue,  bitter  taste,  anorexia,  fulness  and 
tenderness  in  the  region  of  the  duodenum,  and 

often  yellowness  of  skin,  along  with  the  ordinary 
signs  of  febrile  irritation. 

Duode'num,  ( duodeni ,   ‘twelve,’)  Ventric'ulus 
Succenturia’ tus,  Ec'physis  seu  Appen'dix  seu  Pro- 

ces'sus  Ventric' nli,  Portona'rium ,   Dodecadac'ty- 
lon.  The  duodenum  is  the  first  part  of  the  in- 

testinal canal,  commencing  at  the  pyloric  orifice 
of  the  stomach,  and  terminating  in  the  jejunum. 
Its  length  was  estimated,  by  the  ancients,  to  be 

about  twelve  fingers’  breadth.  As  it  is  only  par- 
tially covered  by  the  peritoneum,  it  is  susceptible 

of  considerable  dilatation :   hence  its  name  Ven- 

tric'ulus succenturia'tus.  In  the  duodenum,  chy'li- 
flcation  takes  place  after  the  admixture  of  the 
biliary  and  pancreatic  fluids  with  the  chyme. 

Duoster'nal.  Beclard  thus  names  the  second 
osseous  portion  of  the  sternum,  which  corre- 

sponds to  the  second  intercostal  space. 

Duplica'tion,  {duo,  ‘   two,’  and  plicare,  plica- 
tum,  ‘   to  fold,’)  Duplica'tio,  Duplic"itas,  Diplasi- 
as'mus,  Diplo'sis,  (F.)  Duplicity.  A   species  of 
malformation  or  monstrosity,  characterized  by 

the  parts  concerned  being  doubled.  See  Diplo- 

genesis. 

Duplica'tion  op  the  Fce'tus,  Evolution,  spon- 
taneous. 

Du'plicature,  Duplicatu'ra,  Rejlec'tion.  The 
folding  or  reflection  of  a   membrane  upon  itself; 

as  Duplicature  or  reflection  of  the  pleura ,   perito- 
neum, &c. 

Duplic"itas  Monstro'sa,  ( duplex ,   gen.  du- 
plicis,  ‘   double.’)  See  Diplogenesis. 

Duplicate,  Duplication. 

Dupon'dium.  A   weight  of  four  drachms. 
Dwr,  (from  durus,)  Hard. 

Du'ra  Ma  ter,  (‘  hard  mother,’  called  dura, 
because  of  its  great  resistance;  and  muter,  be- 

cause it  was  believed  to  give  rise  to  every  mem- 

brane of  the  body,)  Cras'sa  seu  Du'ra  me’ninx, 
Sclerome'ninx,  Pachyme'ninx,  Perime'ninx,  Me' - 

nin x   exte'rior  seu  sele'ra  seu  dermato'des  seu  pa- 
chei'a  of  Galen,  Dura  membra' na  cer'ebrum  am'- 

biens,  Guticula'ris  membra' na,  (F.)  Dure-mbre, 
Dure-taye  (Pare),  Meninge,  Perimeninge  (Ch). 
It  is  a   fibrous,  semi-transparent  membrane,  of  a 

pearly-white  color,  thick,  and  very  resisting  ; 
lines  the  cavity  of  the  cranium,  and  contains  the 

spinal  marrow;  protects  the  brain  and  marrow; 

and,  by  its  various  expansions, — the  falx  cerebri, 

tentorium,  <fcc.,  —   supports  the  different  parts  of 
the  cerebral  mass.  The  largest  artery  of  the  dura 

mater  is  the  A.  meningse'a  me'dia. 

Du'ra  Ma'ter,  Lat'eral  Proc"esses  op  the, 
Tentorium  —   d.  m.  Testis,  Albuginea. 

Durande’s  Rem'edy  for  Gall  Stones.  This 
consisted  of  the  two  solvents,  ether,  Jiij.,  and  oil 
of  turpentine,  gij.,  half  a   drachm  of  which  mix- 

ture was  to  be  given  night  and  morning. 

Dura'tion  of  Life,  see  Life  —   d.  of  Pregnancy, 
see  Pregnancy. 

Dure-mbre,  Dura  mater. 

Dure-taye ,   Dura  mater. 

Durbe  de  la  Vie ,   (‘  duration  of  life,’)  see  Lon- 

gevity. 
Durete  d’ Oreille,  (‘  hardness  of  ear,’)  Barye- 

coia  —   d.  de  VOuie,  Deafness. 
Durillon,  (from  durus,)  Callosity. 

Dur'ra,  Dur'rha,  (in  India,)  Panicum  Italicum. 
Du'rus,  Hard. 
Dust  ing  Bag.  In  pharmacy,  a   kind  of  sieve, 

which  consists  of  a   bag  made  of  lawn  or  other 

like  material,  hung  inside  of  a   wide-mouthed 
bottle  or  tin  canister,  to  the  mouth  of  which  it  is 

secured.  The  powdered  substance  is  put  into  the 
bag,  and  the  mouth  being  closed  with  a   cover,  the 
apparatus  is  shaken,  and  the  finer  particles  pass 
into  the  bottle  or  canister. 

Dutch  Liq'uid,  see  Olefiant  gas. 
Dutchman's  Pipe,  Aristolochia  hirsuta. 
Dutro'a,  Datura  stramonium. 
Dwale,  (   [D.]  dwalen,  ‘to  wander,’)  was 

formerly  used  to  express  a   lethargic  condition. 

In  Devonshire,  England,  ‘   to  dwale,'  means  to 
mutter  deliriously. 

Dwale,  Com'mon,  Atropa  belladonna. 
Dwalm,  (Sc.)  see  Sick,  Syncope. 
Dwarf,  (Sax.  bpeopg,)  Nanus  — d.  Flag,  Iris 

lacustris. 

Dwarfish,  see  Nanus. 

Dwarf'ishness,  Nanosomus. 
Dwaum,  (Sc.)  see  Sick. 
Dy'er’s  Broom,  Genista  tinctoria — d.  Weed, 

Genista  tinctoria,  Reseda  luteola. 

Dynam'eter,  Dynamometer. 
Dynam'ic,  Dynamical,  Dynam'icns,  (F.)  Dy- 

namique,  (from  dynamis.)  In  Mechanics,  Dy- 
namics investigates  the  powers  whereby  bodies 

are  put  in  motion,  and  the  laws  connected  there- 
with ;   in  Biology,  that  which  relates  to  the  vital 

forces,  to  the  organism  in  action,  Vi'tal  Dynamics. 
The  influences  of  agents  on  the  organism,  which 

are  ascribable  to  neither  mechanical  nor  chemi- 

cal causes,  are  sometimes  termed  dynam'ic.  In 
this  sense,  it  is  a   favorite  term  with  the  homceo- 
pathists,  who  maintain  that,  by  certain  processes, 

called,  in  the  aggregate,  dynamiza' tion  and  po- 
tenti'zing,  the  dynamic  powers  of  a   medicine  may 
be  set  free  and  developed — as  by  shaking  the 
bottle  in  which  the  article  is  contained,  or  by  mix- 

ing an  unlimited  number  of  unmedicated  globules 

with  one  that  is  medicated,  and  shaking  them  to- 

gether. In  this  way,  the  former  become po' ten tized. 
Dynam'ic  Diseases,  see  Organic. 

Dynamics,  Vi'tal,  see  Dynamic. 
Dynam'icus,  Dynamic. 
Dynamiom'eter,  Dynamometer. 
Dy'namis,  (Swapis,)  Faculty,  Force,  Power. 
Dynamiza'tion,  see  Dynamic. 
Dynam'ograph,  {hwapis  and  ypa<pw,  ‘I  write.’; 

An  instrument  devised  to  register,  after  the  prin- 
ciple of  the  sphygmograph,  the  muscular  power 

and  tone  of  the  individual. 

Dynamom  eter,  Dynamiom'eter,  Myodynamiom' - 
eter,  Myodynamom' eter,  j(F.)  Dynamombtre,  {dyna- 

mis, and  ptTpov,  ‘   measure.’)  An  instrument,  con- 
trived by  M.  Regnierfor  measuring  the  compara- 

tive muscular  strength  of  man  and  animals.  It 

consists  of  a   spring,  which,  when  pressed  upon, 

causes  a   needle  to  move  upon  a   portion  of  a   cir- 
cle, furnished  with  a   scale  of  kilogrammes  and 

one  of  myriagrammes.  To  measure  the  strength 
of  the  hands,  the  two  branches  of  the  spring  are 

firmly  grasped,  and  brought  as  near  together  as 
the  force  can  carry  them.  This  effort  makes  the 
needle  traverse,  and  indicates,  on  the  scale  of 

kilogrammes,  the  strength  of  the  experimenter’s 
hands.  A   man,  25  or  30  years  of  age,  exerts  a   force 

commonly  equal  to  50  kilogrammes  or  100  pounds. 
The  strength  of  the  loins  of  a   man,  about  30 

years  of  age,  as  indicated  by  this  instrument,  is 
usually  about  30  myriagrammes,  or  265  pounds, 
which  shows  the  weight  he  is  capable  of  raising. 
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From  experiments  made  by  Peron,  in  his  vov-' 
age,  on  12  individuals  of  Van  Diemen’s  Land,  17 
of  New  Holland,  56  of  the  Island  of  Timor,  17 

Frenchmen  belonging  to  the  expedition,  and  14 

Englishmen  in  the  colony  of  New  South  Wales, 
he  found  their  comparative  strength,  indicated  by 

the  dynamometer,  to  be  as  follows : 

STRENGTH. 

Of  the  arm. Of  the  loins. 
Natives  of 

Kilog. lbs. 
Myri. lbs. 

1.  Van  Diemen’s 
Land   50.6 101.2 

2.  New  Holland.... 50.8 101.6 10.2 208.08 
3.  Timor   58.7 117.4 11.6 238.64 
4.  France   1   69.2 138.4 15.2 310.08 

5.  England   1   71.4 142.4 15.2 332.52 

Dynamom'eter  cr  Dynam'eter,  Medic' 'in al. 
An  instrument  devised  by  Dr.  Paris  for  the  pur- 

pose of  showing  the  quantity  of  active  matter 
contained  in  a   given  weight  or  measure  of  any 

officinal  compound,  with  the  dose  of  any  prepa- 
ration, which  will  be  equivalent  in  strength  to  a 

given  quantity  of  any  other  of  the  same  class. 
The  instrument  is  more  ingenious  than  useful. 

Dynamop'athy,  ( dynamis ,   and  na&os,  ‘   affec- 
tion,’) Homoeopathy. 

Dyo'ta,  Diota. 
Dys,  6vs,  as  a   prefix,  ‘   difficult,  faulty;’  some- 

times privative  ;   mostly  answering  to  the  parti- 
cles dis,  in,  mis,  or  un,  in  English. 

Dysae'mia,  (dys,  and  aipta,  ‘   blood.’)  A   morbid condition  of  the  blood. 

Dysaesthe'sia,  {Svaaiu&rjma,)  Dyssesthe'sis,  {dys, 
and  aiadavoyai,  ‘   I   feel.’)  Obscure,  diminished,  or 
even  abolished  sensation. 

Dysa:sthe'sia  Audito'ria,  Cophosis  —   d.  Gus- 
tatoria,  Ageustia  —   d.  Interna,  Amnesia  —   d.  01- 
factoria,  Anosmia. 

DysjESthe'sia  Visua'lis,  Parop'sis.  Sense  of 
sight  vitiated  or  lost. 

Dysaesthe'sis,  Dysaesthesia. 
Dysanago'gus,  {duaavaytnyos,  from  dys,  and 

avayu),  ‘   I   bring  up.’)  That  which  is  expectorated 
with  difficulty.  An  epithet  given,  by  the  Greek 
writers,  to  the  sputa,  when  expectorated  with 
difficulty  on  account  of  their  viscidity. 

Dysannarrhophe'sis,  Dysannarrhoph'ia,  {dys, 
and  apappo<pr)aii,  ‘absorption.’)  Diminished  ab- 

sorption from  morbid  causes. 

Dys'aphe,  Bysaph'ia,  {dys,  and  ‘ feeling.’) Morbid  touch. 

Dysapulo'tus,  Dysapu'lus,  Dysepulo' tu8,  Dys- 
epxdot'icus,  Dysulo'tus,  {dys,  and  airovXou>,  ‘I 
heal.’)  Healing  with  difficulty. 

Dysarthri'tis,  gen.  Dysn rthri' tidis,  {dys,  and 
arthritis,  *   gout,’)  Gout,  irregular. 

Dyscatabro'sis,  {dys,  and  KaraUpuxns,  ‘the  act 
of  eating  up,’)  Dysphagia. 

Dyscatap'osis,  {dys,  and  Karaeoaus,  ‘degluti- 
tion,’) Dysphagia. 

Dyscatapot'ia.  This  term  is  recommended  by 
Dr.  Mead  as  a   substitute  for  hydrophobia,  which 
means  dread  of  liquids.  The  dread  seems  to  be 
partly  caused  by  the  difficulty  of  deglutition. 

Dysche'zia,  {dys,  and  x£^eiv>  <*;0  S°  to  stool.’) 
Difficult  and  painful  defecation. 

Dyschrce'a,  (Sv axpota,  from  dys,  and  xpoa  or 
\poia,  ‘   color,’)  Diechro'a.  Sickly  and  unhealthy 
color  of  the  skin.  Used,  also,  synonymously 
with  the  macules  of  Willan. 

Dyschroma'sia,  {dys,  and  xpwpa,  ‘color,’)  see Decoloration. 

Dyschromatop'sia,  {dys,  xpwpa,  ‘color,’  and 
v-Pu,  ‘vision,’)  Achromatopsia. 

Dysehymosen,  {dys,  and  ‘juice,’)  Chy- 
moplania. 

Dyscine'sia,  (F.)Dyscinesie,  Dyokinesie,  {biaKwrj' 
eta,  from  dys,  and  kivcw,  ‘   I   move.’)  Difficulty  or 
utter  incapability  of  moving.  See  Nevrose  des 
^crivains. 

Dyscoe'lia,  {dys,  and  ccelia,  ‘the  abdomen,’) 
Constipation. 

Dyscoe'lius,  {SwkoiXios,)  Constipated. 
Dyscopho'sis,  {dys,  and  ncxpou,  ‘   I   am  deaf.’) 

A   defect  in  the  sense  of  hearing. 

Dysco'ria,  Coremetamorpho' sis,  {dys,  and  sopn, 
‘   the  pupil.’)  Irregularity  of  shape  of  the  pupil. 

Dyscra'sia,  {SvoKpama,  from  dys,  and  Kpaats, 
‘   temperament,’)  Intempe’ries,  Distemper  an'  tia, 
Dys'crasy.  A   bad  habit  of  body.  See  Dysthe- tica. 

Dyscra'sia  Potato'rum.  ‘   Dyscrasia  of  drink- 

ers.’ The  aggregate  of  cachectic  phenomena 
exhibited  by  those  who  indulge  in  alcoholic 

liquors. 
Dyscra'sia  Sattjrni'na,  Saturnismus — d.  Scro- 

fulosa,  Scrofula  —   d.  Tuberculosa,  see  Tubercle. 

Dyscrasi'acum,  Spanaemic. 
Dys'crasy,  Dyscrasia  —   d.  Bilious,  Cholosis, Icterus. 

Dys'critos,  (Sw/cptros,  from  dys,  and Kptms,  ‘judg- 
ment.’) That  which  it  is  difficult  to  judge  of. 

Dysda'cria,  Dysdacryo'sis,  {dye,  and  SaKpvoP, 
‘   a   tear.’)  A   morbid  condition  of  the  tears. 

Dysdacryo'sis,  Dysdacria. 
Dyseccris'ia,  {dys,  and  CKspim j,  ‘excretion.’) Difficult  or  defective  excretion. 

Dysecoi'a,  {SiarjKoia,  from  dys,  and  asor),  ‘   audi- 
tion,’) Baryecoia,  Deafness. 

Dysel'cia,  (5w£XKta,  and  SveeXseta,  from  dys, 
and  e\nos,  ‘an  ulcer.’)  An  ulcer  difficult  to  heal. 

Dysemes'ia,  {dys,  and  epcois,  ‘vomiting,’)  Vom- iturition. 

Dysenter'ia,  (tivoevrepta,)  Dysentery  —   d.  Bili- 
osa,  Colocholosis  —   d.  Haematera,  Dysentery  —   d. 

Hepatica,  Hepatirrhcea — d.  Maligna,  Enterocace 
— d.  Putrida,  Enterocace — d.  Scorbutica,  Entero- 

cace— d.  Splenica,  Melaena — d.  Typhodes,  Entero- 
cace. 

Dysenter'ic,  {SvaevreptKos,)  Dysenter'icus,  Dy- 
sen'terus,  (F.)  Byseuterique,  ByssenUrique.  Re- 

lating to  dysentery. 

Bysenterie,  Dj^sentery. 

Dysenter'ium,  Dysentery. 

Dysenteroner'via,  {dys,  emepov,  ‘intestine,’ and 
vevpov,  ‘   a   nerve,’)  Colic — d.  Saturnina,  Colica  me- tallica. 

Dys'entery,  Dysenter'ia,  D.  heemate'ra,  Dys- 
enter'ium, {dys,  and  svrepov,  ‘intestine,’)  Difficult 

tcis  intestino' rum ,   Bissoln'tus  mor'bus,  Diarrhoe'a 
car  no' sa,  Coli'tis,  Coloni'tis,  Color  ecti' tis,  Endoco- 

li'tis,  Esocoli'tis,  Deflux'  us  dysenter'icus,  Fe'bris 
dysenter'ica,  Flu'men  dysenter'icum,  Flux'us  dys- 

enter'icus seu  cruen'tus  cum  tenes'rno,  Rheumatis'- 
mus  intestino' rum  cum  uV cere,  Tor'mina,  T.  Cel' si, 

Blennenter'ia,  Mor'bus  dissoln'tus,  Se'des  cruen'tse, 
Lu'es  dysenter'ica,  Blood' y   Flux,  Flux,  (F.)  Dys- 
enterie,  Dyssenterie,  Flux  dysenterique,  Flux  de 
Sang.  Inflammation  of  the  mucous  membrane 
of  the  large  intestine;  the  chief  symptoms  of 

which  are:- — fever,  more  or  less  inflammatory, 

with  frequent  mucous  or  bloody  evacuations ;   vio- 
lent tormina  and  tenesmus.  When  the  evacua- 

tions do  not  contain  blood,  it  has  been  called 

Dysenter'ia  al'ba  or  sim'ple  Dys'entery,  Mycodys- 
enter'ia.  The  seat  of  the  disease  is,  generally,  in 
the  colon  and  rectum.  It  occurs,  particularly, 

during  the  summer  and  autumnal  months,  and  in 
hot  climates  more  than  in  cold:  frequently,  also, 

in  camps  and  prisons,  in  consequence  of  impure 

air  and  imperfect  nourishment :   and  is  often  epi- 
demic. Sporadic  cases  of  dysentery  are,  gener- 

ally, easily  managed ;   but  when  the  disease  occurs 

epidemically,  it  often  exhibits  great  malignancy. 
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Generally,  it  yields  to  mild  laxatives,  as  castor 
oil,  combined  with  diaphoretic  narcotics,  such  as 

the  pulvis  ipecacuanha:  compositus ,   and  counter- 
irritants  to  the  abdomen ;   but,  at  times,  the  in- 

flammation runs  on  so  speedily  to  ulceration,  that, 
unless  a   new  action  be  rapidly  excited,  death  will 
be  the  consequence.  In  such  cases,  mercury 
must  be  rapidly  introduced  into  the  system,  and 
narcotics  may  be  combined  with  it. 

The  whole  management  in  acute  dysentery 

must,  of  course,  be  strictly  antiphlogistic. 
An  epidemic  dysentery  prevailed  in  the  10th 

century,  under  the  name  Scitla. 

Dys'entery,  Bil'ious,  Colocholosis. 

Dysepulot'icus,  ( dy s,  m,  ‘   upon/  and  ouAow, 
( I   heal/)  Dysapulotus. 

Dysepulo'tus,  Dysapulotus. 
Dysgalac'tia,  Dysgalia. 
Bysga'lia,  Dysgalac'tia ,   ( dys ,   and  ya\a,  gen. 

yaXatcros,  ‘milk.’)  An  unhealthy  condition  or  de- 
pravation of  the  milk. 

Dysgenne'sia,  (dys,  and  yewr/ms,  ‘generation.’) 
Lesion  of  the  generative  organs  or  functions. 

Dysgeus'ia,  Disgeus’tia,  (dys,  and  yevrus, 
*   taste.’)  A   morbid  condition  of  the  sense  of  taste. 

Byshse'mia,  (dys,  and  cupia,  ‘blood.’)  A   mor- bid condition  of  the  blood. 

Dyshaemorrhoe'a,  (dys,  ‘blood/  and  pew, 
‘I  flow.’)  Difficulty  in  the  flow  of  blood,  —   ac- 

cording to  some,  of  the  hemorrhoidal  flux.  Also, 

symptoms  occasioned  by  its  diminution  or  sup- 
pression. 

Dyshaph'ia,  Dysaph'ia,  (dys,  anda0>7,  ‘   touch.’) A   morbid  condition  of  the  sense  of  touch. 

Dyshi'dria,  Dysi'dria,  (dys,  and  ISpws,  ‘   sweat.’) 
A   morbid  state  of  the  perspiration.  See  Dysi- 
drosis. 

Dysi'atos,  (Svaiarog,  dys,  and  taopai,  ‘to  heal/) 
Cnra'tn  difftc"ilis.  Difficult  to  cure. 

Dysi'dria,  Dyshidria. 
Dysidro'sis,  (dys,  and  lipwg,  ‘sweat.’)  A   dis- 

ease characterized  essentially  by  retention  in  the 

follicles  of  the  skin  of  sweat  rapidly  and  freely 
secreted,  leading  to  distention  and  congestion  of 
the  follicles,  dermatitis,  &c.  The  condition  is 
similar  to  that  of  the  sebaceous  follicles  in  acne. 

Dyskinesie,  Dyscinesie. 

Dysla'lia,  (dys,  and  \a\eiv,  ‘   to  speak/)  Balbu- 
ties, Brady  logia. 

Dvslochi'a,  Go'lica  lochia'lis,  HysteraV  gia 

lochia'lis,  (dys,  and  A oX'os,  ‘relating  to  parturi- 

tion.’) Diminution  or  suppression  of  the  lochial discharge. 

Dysmase'sis,  Dysmasse'sis,  Brady  masse' sis, 
(dys,  and  uaorjms,  ‘mastication.’)  Difficult  or  im- 

peded mastication. 

Dysme'nia,  (dys,  and  prives,  ‘the  menses/) 
Dystnenorrhoea. 

Dysmenorrhee ,   Dysmenorrhoea. 

Dysmenorrhoe'a,  (from  dys,  and  menorrhoea,) 
Dysme'nia,  Parame'nia  diffic"ilis,  Menorrhag"ia 
stillatit"ia,  Men'strua  difficil'ia  seu  doloro'sa, 
Amenorrhce'a  diffic"ilis  seu  partia'lis,  Men'ses 

dolorif'ici,  Menorrha'gia  diffic"ilis,  Menstrua'  tio 

diffic" ilia  seu  dolorif'ica,  Labo'rious ,   painful,  or 
difficult  Menstrua' tion,  (F.)  Dysmenorrhee,  Men- 

struation difficile,  Rlgles  difficiles,  Strangurie 
menstruelle.  Catamenia  passed  with  great  local 
pain,  especially  in  the  loins:  —   with  sometimes  a 

membranous  discharge.  Dysmenorrhoea  is  very 

difficult  of  removal,  and  prevents  conception.  In 
the  married  female,  if  she  should  be  able  to  pass 
one  period  without  pain,  and  subsequently  become 
pregnant,  the  morbid  action  may  be  broken  in 

upon  by  gestation,  and  a   perfect  cure  be  obtained. 
Change  of  air,  soon  after  marriage,  will  sometimes 
give  occasion  to  this  desirable  result.  The  affec- 

tion generally  depends  upon  erethism  of  the  inte- 
rior of  the  uterus,  called  into  action  at  each  cata- 

menial poriod.  It  may  also  be  of  ovarian  origin 

(see  Dysootocia)  or  dependent  upon  obstruction 

of  the  Fallopian  tube,  —   tu'bal  dysmenorrhoea. 
The  violence  of  the  pain  requires  the  liberal  use 
of  narcotics. 

Dysmenorrhce'a,  Conges'tive,  D.  membra- 
nacea  —   d.  Inflammatory,  D.  membranacea. 

Dysmenorrhce'a,  Intermen'strual  or  Inter- 
mediate. A   severe  pain  occurring  between  the 

menstrual  periods,  ceasing  when  the  flow  sets  in, 

probably  due  to  commencing  ovulation-process  in 
the  ovaries  affected  by  thickening  of  the  indusium. 

Dysmenorrhce'a  Membrana'cea,  Conges'tive  or 

Injlam' matory  Dysmenorrhee' a.  A   disease  whose 
pathognomic  feature  is  the  expulsion  of  a   mem- 

brane resembling  decidua,  within  a   day  or  two  of 

the  advent  of  menstruation,  or  even  during  extra- 
menstrual  periods. 

Dysmenorrhce'a,  Neural'gic.  A   form  of  dys- 
menorrhoea chiefly  met  with  in  young,  delicate 

women  at  puberty,  or  in  those  who  have  never 
borne  children. 

Dysmenorrhce'a,  Ova'rian,  Dysootocia  —   d. 
Tubal,  see  Dysmenorrhoea. 

Dysmne'sia,  (dys,  and  pvtjois,  ‘   memory.’)  De- fective memory. 

Dysmor'phe,  (dys,  and  pop<pr),  ‘   shape/)  Defor- 
mation. 

Dysmorph'ia,  (bvapoptyia,)  Deformation. 
Dysmorpho'sis,  Deformation. 
Dysnephvonervie,  (dys,  ve<Ppo$,  ‘   kidney,’  and 

vtvpop,  ‘a  nerve/)  Nephralgia. 

Dyso'des,  (6vo w6tk,)  Fetid. 
Dyso'dia,  (Svawdia,  from  dys,  and  o£w,  ‘I  smell/) 

Dysod'mia,  Dysos'mia,  Fce'tor,  (F.)  Puanteur. 
Sauvages  has  given  this  generic  name  to  all  dis- 

eases, characterized  by  fetid  emanations,  from 

whatever  part  proceeding;  —   from  the  mouth, 
nasal  fossae,  bronchia,  stomach,  axillae,  groins,  &c. 

Also,  a   stench  or  stink,  Pso'a. 

Dysod'mia,  (SvaoSpua,)  Dysodia. 
Dysodonti'asis,  Dentit"io  diffic"  ilis,  (dys,  and 

odovTiaas,  ‘   dentition.’)  Difficult  dentition. 

Dysoneir'us,  (dys,  and  ovetpog,  ‘a  dream.’)  In- 
somnia, with  restlessness. 

Dysootoc'ia,  Ova'rian  Dysmenorrhoe'a ,   (dys, 
and  uioTOKew,  ‘I  lay  eggs.’)  A   term  proposed  by 
Dr.  Barnes  to  designate  difficult  ovulation  — 
Ovarian  dysmenorrhoea — as  distinct  from  difficulty 
in  the  secretion  and  excretion  of  the  menstrual 

fluid,  which  is  the  duty  of  the  uterus. 

Dyso'pia,  properly  Dysop'sia,  Dysora'sis,  (dys, 
and  onropai,  ‘I  see.’)  Difficulty  of  seeing;  ob- 

scurity of  vision. 

Dyso'pia  Dissito'rdm,  Myopia. 

Dyso'pia  Latera'lis,  Parop'sis  latera’lis,  Skue - 
sight,  S/cewsight,  Sight  askew.  Vision  only  accu- 

rate when  the  object  is  placed  obliquely.  This 

state  is  generally  caused  by  some  opacity  of  the 
cornea. 

Dyso'pia  Lij'minis,  Nyctalopia  —   d.  Proximo- 
rum,  Presbytia  —   d.  Tenebrarum,  Hemeralopia. 

Dysop'sia,  Dysopia. 
Dysora'sis,  (dys,  and  opeuns,  ‘vision,’)  Dysopia. 
Dysorex'ia,  Inappeten'tia,  Appeti'tus  dejic"iens, 

(dys,  and  opefc,  ‘appetite.’)  Diminution  of  ap- 

petite. 
Dysos'mia,  (Svooopua,  from  dys,  and  oaptj, 

‘smell.’)  Diminution  of  smell. 

Dysosphre'sia,  Dysosphre' sis,  Dysosphra'  sia , 
(dys.  and  <>o<ppr)<ns,  ‘the  sense  of  smell.’)  A   morbid state  of  the  sense  of  smell. 

Dysosto'sis,  (dys,  oareov,  ‘a  bone/  and  osis.) 
A   faulty  conformation  or  morbid  condition  of 
bone. 

Dyspareu'nia,  (Svcnrapevrof, — Svf,  and  irapevvog,  ‘   a 
bedfellow/  —   ‘unhappily  bedded  together.’)  A 
word  suggested  by  Dr.  Barnes  to  express  the 
condition  of  difficult  or  painful  performance  of 
the  sexual  function,  whether  from  congenital  or 
acquired  causes.  See  Dyssynodus. 
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Dyspathi'a,  (Svsva&ua,  from  dys,  and  na%s,  ‘an 
affection.’)  See  Serious. 

Dyspep'sia,  {Svone'Ua,  from  dys,  and  n cmu>,  ‘   I 
concoct,’)  Limo'sis  Dyspep'sia,  Anorex'ia,  Apep'- 
sia,  Bradypep' sia,  Gastroatax'ia,  Diges'tio  depra- 
va'ta  seu  diffic"ilis  seu  lad  so,  Gastro-ato'nia,  Con- 
coc'tio  tar' da,  Stom'achi  resolu'tio,  Cru'ditas,  Pas'  - 

aio  stomach'tca,  Dyspep'sy,  Indiges'tion,  Dif  ficulty 
of  Digestion,  (F.)  Dyspepsie.  A   state  of  the 
stomach,  in  which  its  functions  are  disturbed, 
without  the  presence  of  other  diseases,  or  when, 
if  other  diseases  be  present,  they  are  of  but 
minor  importance.  The  numerous  forms  of  dis- 

order of  the  digestive  organs  have  occasionally 

been  termed  ‘   the  indigestions .’  The  symptoms  of 
dyspepsia  are  very  various.  Those  affecting  the 
stomach  itself  are  —   loss  of  appetite;  nausea; 
pain  in  the  epigastrium  or  hypochondrium ; 
heartburn :   sense  of  fulness,  or  weight  in  the 
stomach;  acrid  or  fetid  eructations;  pyrosis, 
and  sense  of  fluttering  or  sinking  at  the  pit  of 
the  stomach.  The  sympathetic  affections  are  of 
the  most  diversified  character.  Dyspepsia,  being 
generally  of  a   functional  nature,  is  devoid  of 
danger.  When  arising  from  disease  of  the 
stomach  itself,  it  is,  of  course,  more  serious. 

Dyspepsia  may  be  of  duodenal  origin,  duode’nal 
or  intes'tinal  dyspepsia,  and  is  generally  accom- 

panied with  pain  over  that  bowel  some  hours 
after  food  has  been  taken. 

It  is  usually  dependent  on  irregularity  of  living, 
either  in  the  quantity  or  quality  of  the  food  taken  : 
and  the  most  successful  treatment  is,  to  put  the 
patient  on  a   diet  easy  of  digestion  ;   to  combat  the 
causes,  where  such  are  apparent ;   and,  by  proper 
remedies  and  regimen,  to  strengthen  the  system 
in  every  practicable  manner.  A   great  error  exists 
in  regarding  it  as  always  a   disease  of  debility. 
It  is  often  connected  with  an  inflammatory  or 
subinflammatory  condition  of  the  mucous  lining 
of  the  stomach,  and  of  course  a   very  different 
plan  of  treatment  is  required  in  the  two  cases. 
Dyspepsia  is  often  attended  with  too  great  a   se- 

cretion of  the  gastric  acids ;   but,  on  other  occa- 
sions, they  would  appear  to  be  too  small  in  quan- 

tity, so  as  to  constitute  al'kaline  or  neu'tral  indi- 
ges'tion. 

Dyspep'sia  Chloro'sis,  Chlorosis  —   d.  Hypo- 
chondriasis, Hypochondriasis  —   d.  Pyrosis,  Py- 

rosis. 

Dyspep'sia,  Salivary,  (F.)  Dyspepsie  Sali- 
vaire.  Dyspepsia  connected  with  alterations  in 

the  quality  or  quantity  of  the  salivary  secre- 
tion. 

Dyspepsiodyn'ia,  ( dyspepsia ,   and  oSwrj,  ‘pain,’) 
Cardialgia. 

Dyspepsodyn'ia,  Cardialgia. 
Dyspep'sy,  Dyspepsia. 
Dyspep'tic,  Dyspep'ticus,  Dyspep'tus,  Apep'tic , 

Apep'ticus.  Having  relation  to  dyspepsia,  as 
‘   dyspeptic  bread.’  One  who  suffers  from  dys- 
pepsia. 
Dyspep'ticus,  Dyspeptic. 
Dyspeptodyn'ia,  {dys,  ttcttw,  ‘I  concoct,’  and 

o6w>i,  *   pain,’)  Cardialgia. 
Dyspep'tus,  (Svanenros,)  Dyspeptic. 
Dysperma'sia,  Dy  spermatid  mus,  ( dys ,   and 

oTrt/^a,  ‘sperm.’)  Difficulty  —   sometimes  inca- 
pacity —   of  voiding  the  sperm. 

Dyspermatis'mus,  {dys,  and  tympiianapos,  ‘dis- 
charge of  sperm,’)  Bradyspermatismus. 

Dyspha'gia,  Dyscatabro'sis,  Dyscatap' osis,  De- 
glutit"io  dijfftc"ilis ,   D.  Ise'sa,  D.  impedi'ta,  (dys, 
and  ipayu),  ‘I  eat.’)  Difficulty  of  deglutition.  Dys- 

phagia is  almost  always  symptomatic,  either  of  in- 
flammation or  of  other  disease  of  the  organs  of 

deglutition,  or  of  incomplete  obstruction  of  the 
oesophagus,  by  some  obstacle  within  it,  or  by  a 
neighboring  tumor.  At  times,  it  is  produced  by 
spasms  or  paralysis  of  the  oesophagus.  The 

prognosis  and  treatment  vary  according  to  the 
cause. 

Dyspha'gia  Aton'ica,  Pharyngoplegia  —   d. 
Callosa,  D.  constricta. 
Dyspha'gia  Constric'ta,  D.  Pharynge'a  seu 

CEsophage' a   seu  Callo'sa,  Strictu'ra  Pharyn'gis 
seu  CEsoph'agi  ve'ra  seu  Callo'sa,  Stenocho'ria 
CEsoph'agi,  (Esophagiare'tia,  CEsophagosteno'ma, 
CEsophagosteno' sis,  Lsemosteno' sis.  Stricture  of 
the  pharynx  and  oesophagus  is  an  affection  which 
may  be  the  result  of  pharyngitis  or  oesophagitis  ; 
but  more  frequently  of  malignant  disease  in  the 
parietes  of  the  tube.  The  only  remedy  is  the 
bougie. 

Dyspha'gia  Globo'sa,  Angone  —   d.  Hysterica, 
Angone  —   d.  Inflammatoria,  Cynanche  tonsillaris 
— d.  Linguosa,  Paraglossa — d.  Nervosa,  (Esopha* 
gismus  —   d.  (Esophagea,  D.  constricta  —   d.  Para- 

lytica, (Esophagoplegia,  Pharyngoplegia  —   d. 
Pharyngea,  D.  constricta — d.  Ranula,  Ranula — 
d.  Scirrhosa,  Laemoscirrhus  —   d.  Spasmodica, 
(Esophagismus  —   d.  Spastica,  CEsophagismus  — 
d.  Torpida,  Pharyngoplegia — d.  Uvulosa,  Sta- 

phyl  oedema. Dyspho'nia,  Dys'phony,  ( Svocfxovia ,   from  dys, 
and  \pu)VT),  ‘   the  voice.’)  Difficulty  of  producing 
and  articulating  sounds  :   voice  imperfect  or  de- 

praved. Apho'nia  (of  some). 
Dyspho'nia  Clerico'rum,  Clergymen’s  sore 

throat — d.  Immodulata  nasalis,  Rhinophonia  — 
d.  Immodulata  palatina,  Asaphia. 

Dysphor'ia,  {&va<poptn,  from  dys,  and  <t>i(xo,  ‘   I 
bear,’)  Inquietu'do,  Asia' sia.  Dissatisfaction ; 
restlessness  ;   suffering ;   indisposition. 

Dysphor'ia  Anxi'etas,  Anxiety  —   d.  Nervosa, 
Fidgets  —   d.  Simplex,  Fidgets. 

Dyspho'tia,  {dys,  and  0wf,  gen.  <t>unos,  ‘light.’) 
Myopia. 

Dyspio'nia,  {dys,  and  mw,  ‘fat.’)  A   morbid 
condition  of  the  adipous  substance. 

Dysplasmat'ic,  {dys,  and  nhaaauv,  ‘to  form.’) 
Cacoplastic. 

Dysplas'ticum,  Spanaemic. 
Dyspnee,  Dyspnoea  —   d.  Cardiaque,  Asthma, 

cardiac. 

Dyspnoe'a,  (Svonvota,  from  dys,  and  ttvew,  ‘I 
breathe,’)  P sen' do -asthma,  Amphipneu'ma,  Re- 
spira'tio  diffic"ilis  seu  bre'vis  et  ra’ra,  Brachy- 
pnoe'a,  Retentio  ae'rea,  Avhela'tion ,   Short  breath , 
Difficulty  of  breathing,  (F.)  Dyspnee,  Courte  Ha- 
leine.  Dyspnoea  may  be  idiopathic  or  symptom- 

atic. The  latter  accompanies  almost  all  thoracie 
diseases.  Urgent  dyspnoea  has  been  called  Am- 

phipneu'ma, {aptpmvevpa.) 
Dyspnos'a  Convulsi'va,  Asthma  —   d.  Hydro- 

thoracica,  Hydrothorax  —   d.  Montana,  Puna  — 
d.  Physothoracica,  Pneumothorax  —   d.  Pingue- 
dinosa,  Pursiness — d.  Pneumatica,  Pneumothorax 
—   d.  Pyothoracica,  Empyema. 

Dyssenterie,  Dysentery. 

Dyssenterique ,   Dysenteric. 

Dyssia'lia,  {dys,  and  aiahos,  ‘saliva.’)  Amor- bid  condition  of  the  saliva. 

Dyssyn'odus,  Dyssynu'sia,  and  avvodos, 
‘coition,’)  Co'itus  dijffic"ilis.  Difficulty  in  coi- 

tion. See  Dyspareunia. 

Dyssynu'sia,  {dys,  and  avvovaia,  ‘   coition.’) 
Dyssynodus. 

Dystax'ia,  {dys,  and  ra£is,  ‘order,’)  Pseudo- 
paral'  ysis  seu  Scelotyr'be  ag"itans.  Want  of  regu- 

lation of  the  movements,  like  that  of  paralysis 

agitans. Dystax'ia  Ag"itans,  Paralysis  agitans. 

Dysthan'atus,  {dvoSavaros,  from  dys,  and  &ava- 
tos,  ‘   death.’)  That  which  causes  a   slow  and 
painful  death.  One  who  experiences  this  kind 
of  death. 

Dysthela'sia,  {dys,  and  &Tr\afa,  ‘   I   give  suck.’) 
Inaptitude  for  suckling. 

Dystherapeut'us,  {hvaStpanevros,  from  dys,  and 
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btparsia, ‘   medical  treatment,’)  Dijficiliter  curabilis. 
That  which  is  difficult  of  cure. 

Dysthe'sia,  (SvoSeoia,  from  dys,  and  n&rini,  ‘I 
am  situate,’)  Dys'  thesis,  Cachex'ia.  Morbid 
habit.  Bad  humor.  Impatience  in  disease. 

Bysthet'ica,  Cachex'ise,  Dyscra'sisc,  Cach' exies. 
A   morbid  condition  of  the  system  of  nutrition, 

connected  with  a   faulty  state  of  the  blood,  pro- 
ducing a   diseased  habit.  The  fourth  order  in  the 

class  Hsematica  of  Good,  including  Plethora ,   Hsem- 
orrhagia ,   <fcc. 

Dysthym'ia,  {SvoSvina,  from  dys,  and  Ju/ios, 
‘mind,’)  Depression,  Despond' ency .   A   bad  sign 
in  acute  diseases.  Also,  Melancholy. 

DystOC'ia,  Mogostoc'ia,  Bradytoc'ia ,   Reten’tio 
foe' tils,  { SvoTOKia ,   from  dys,  and  tokos,  ‘   accouche- 

ment,’) (F.)  Dystocie.  A   labo'n'ous  accouche- 
ment, Labo'rious  or  mor'bid  or  difficult  la'bor, 

Parodin'ia,  Par'tus  dijfic"ilis.  See  Laborious. 
Dystoc'ia  Aborti'va,  Abortion — d.  Dyscyesis, 

Pregnancy,  morbid  —   d.  Dyscyesis  extraiiterina, 
see  Pregnancy,  preternatural. 

Dystoechi'asis,  Hispid' itas,  {dys,  and  otoixos, 
‘   order.’)  Irregular  position  of  the  eyelashes. 
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Dyston'ia,  {dys,  and  tovos,  ‘tone.’)  Morbid 
condition  of  the  toue  of  a   tissue  or  organ. 

Dystraum'ia,  {dys,  and  rpavga ,   ‘   a   wound.’) 
The  condition  of  wounds  when  they  heal  with 

difficulty,  as  in  some  persons  and  climates. 

Dystroph'ia,  {dys,  and  rpo^rj,  ‘nourishment.’) 
Imperfect  or  defective  nutrition. 

Dysulo'tus,  {dys,  and  ouXrj,  ‘   a   cicatrix.’)  Dysa- 

pulotus. Dysure'sia,  Dysure' sis,  {dys,  and  ovpvois, 
‘passing  the  urine.’)  Defective  secretion  and evacuation  of  the  urine. 

Dysu'ria,  {Svoovpia, )   Dys'ury,  Uri'nse  dijffic"ilis 
excre'tio,  Stran'gury  (of  some),  (F.)  Dysurie. 
Difficulty  of  passing  the  urine.  In  this  affection 
the  urine  is  voided  with  pain,  and  a   sensation  of 
heat  in  some  part  of  the  urethra.  Dysuria  is  the 
first  degree  of  retention  of  urine.  It  differs  from 

strangury,  in  which  the  urine  can  only  be  passed 
in  drops  and  with  great  straining. 

Dysu'ria  Calculo'sa,  Calculi,  vesical  — d.  Ir- 
ritata,  Calculi  vesical  —   d.  Mucosa,  Cystirrhoea. 

Dys'ury,  Dysuria. 

E. 

E,  (L.)  as  a   prefix,  ‘out  of,’  ‘from.’ 
Ea'glestone,  AStites. 
Ear,  (Sax.  eape,)  Au'ris,  Ous,  Ac'oe,  (Prov.) 

Lug,  (F.)  Oreille.  The  organ  of  audition.  It  is 
composed  of  a   series  of  more  or  less  irregular 

cavities,  in  which  the  sonorous  rays  are  succes- 
sively received  and  reflected,  until  they  agitate 

the  nerves  which  are  destined  to  convey  the  im- 
pression to  the  brain.  The  ear  is  contained 

partly  in  the  substance  of  the  temporal  bone  ;   and 
a   part  projects  externally,  behind  the  joint  of  the 

lower  jaw.  It  may  be  divided  into  three  por- 

tions :   —   the  outer  or  exter'nal  ear,  formed  by  the 
auricle  and  meatus  auditorius ;   the  middle  ear, 

comprising  the  cavity  of  the  tympanum  and  its 

dependencies;  and  thQinter'nal  ear,  comprehend- 
ing the  three  semicircular  canals,  the  cochlea  and 

the  vestibule;  which,  together,  constitute  the 

osseous  labyrinth.  Within  the  cavity  of  this 

labyrinth  are  contained  membranes  having  nearly 

the  shape  of  the  vestibule  and  semicircular  canals, 
but  not  extending  into  the  cochlea.  These  mem- 

branes form  the  mem'branous  lab'yrinth.  Between 
the  osseous  and  the  membranous  labyrinth  is 
situate  the  liquor  of  Cotunnius,  and  within  the 

membranous  labyrinth  is  a   fluid,  termed,  by  De 

Blainville,  vi trine  auditive,  from  its  supposed 
analogy  to  the  vitreous  humor  of  the  eye.  The 
form  of  the  membranous  vestibule  is  not  an 

exact  imitation  of  the  osseous  cavity,  being  com- 
posed of  two  distinct  sacs,  which  open  into  each 

other,  —   the  one  termed  the  Sac' cuius  vestib'uli  ; 
the  other,  Sac'cultis.  Each  sac  contains  in  its 
interior  a   small  mass  of  white  calcareous  matter 

resembling  powdered  chalk,  which  seems  to  be 

suspended  in  the  fluid  of  the  sacs  by  means  of  a 

number  of  nervous  filaments  proceeding  from  the 
auditory  nerve.  These  are  the  otoconies  and  oto- 
lithes  of  Breschet. 

The  auditory  nerve  is  distributed  to  the  cavi- 
ties of  the  internal  ear. 

Ear,  Asy'lum,  Haematoma  auris. 
Ear  Cough.  A   cough  excited  by  titillation 

of  the  external  ear,  by  a   reflected  sensation  from 

sympathy  between  the  ear  and  the  larynx,  through 
a   branch  of  the  fifth  pair  of  nerves. 

Ear  Doctor,  Aurist — e.  Drum,  Tympanum — e. 

Finger,  see  Digitus — e.  Flap,  Proptoma  auricu- 
larum — e.  Insane,  Haematoma  auris  —   e.  Keeker, 
Tonsil. 

Ear'pick,  Otog'lyphis,  Otog'lyphum,  Goch'lear 
auricula're,  Auriscal' pium,  (F.)  Cure-oreille.  A 
species  of  small  scoop,  used  for  extracting  hard- 

ened cerumen  from  the  meatus  auditorius  exter- 

nus  ;   or  to  remove  foreign  bodies  from  the  ear. 

If  carelessly  used,  it  is  apt  to  excite  inflamma- 
tion of  the  tube.  See  Aurilave. 

Ear'powder,  see  Otoliths. 
Ear'sand,  see  Otoliths. 
Ear'stones,  Otoliths. 

Ear'surgeon,  Aurist — e.  Surgery,  Otiatria. 
Ear 'trumpet,  Tu'bus  acus'ticus,  Acus'ticum 

cor'nu,  Otopho'ni,  (F.)  Cornet  acoustique.  An  in- 
strument for  collecting  sound  and  increasing  its 

intensity,  used  by  those  who  are  hard  of  hearing. 
It  is,  commonly,  a   kind  of  cone,  formed  of  silver, 

tin,  or  elastic  gum,  the  base  of  which  is  turned 
towards  the  person  who  is  speaking,  and  the  apex 

placed  in  the  entrance  of  the  meatus  auditorius 
externus. 

Ear'wax,  Cerumen. 

Ear'wig,  {emca,  ‘   a   caterpillar,’  Sax.  eappijja, 
‘earworm.’)  Forficula  auricularia. 

Earn'ing,  (from  [G.]  gerinnen,  ‘to  coagu- 
late’[?].)  Rennet. 

Earth  Clos'et.  An  arrangement  proposed  as 
a   substitute  for  the  water  closet,  the  excrementi- 

tious  matter  being  received  in  earth  in  an  appro- 

priate vessel. 
Earth  Club,  Orobanche  Americana — e.  Eater, 

Geophagist  —   e.  Eating,  Geophagism. 

Earth,  Ful'ler’s,  Cimolia  purpurescens. 
Earth  Gall,  Veratrum  viride. 

Earth,  Heav'y,  Baryta  —   e.  Japan,  Catechu 
— e.  Lemnian,  Terra  Lemnia. 

Earth  Nut,  Bunium  bulbocastanum,  Pignut — 
e.  Oil,  Petroleum. 

Earth  Pon'derous,  Baryta —   e.  Samian,  Sami 
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terra  —   e.  Sealed,  Terra  sigillata  —   e.  Talc,  Mag- 
nesia. 

Earth  Treatment.  A   method  of  treatment 

advocated  by  Dr.  Addinell  Hewson,  of  Philadel- 
phia, for  the  treatment  of  wounds,  <fcc.  Yellow 

clay  or  clayey  earth,  well  dried,  finely  pulverized, 
sifted,  and  changed  as  soon  as  it  is  saturated  with 

the  discharge,  is  applied  as  a   deodorizing  agent, 

exerting  also  an  influence  in  checking  putrefac- 
tion and  facilitating  the  healing  process. 

Earth'y  Degeneration,  Cretefaction. 
East'ningwort,  Scabiosa. 
Eat'able,  Esculent. 
Eat'in-ber'ries  (Sc.),  see  Juniperus  communis. 
Eau,  ([L.]  aqua,)  Water  —   e.  Acidule  saline, 

see  Seltzer  —   e.  Acidule  simple,  Acidulous  water, 

simple  —   e.  d’Aix-la-Chapelle,  see  Aix-la-Cha- 
pelle. 
Eau  Albumineuse  (Ph.  F.,  1866),  made  by 

diluting  the  whites  of  eggs  with  water,  sweetened 

to  the  taste,  and  aromatized  with  distilled  orange- 
flower  water.  Prescribed  in  infantile  diarrhoea. 

Eau  Alcaline  Qaseu.se,  see  Vichy. 

Eau  d’  Alibour.  This  compound  is  made  of 
sulphate  of  zinc  and  sulphate  of  copper,  each  ̂ j., 

camphor,  gr.  x.,  saffron,  gr.  iv.,  water,  f^iv.  Em- 
ployed in  chronic  inflammation  of  the  eyelids,  and 

as  a   vulnerary. 

Eau  d’Amandes  Amoves,  Aqua  amygdala- 
rum  concentrata — -e.  de  V Amnios,  Liquor  amnii. 
Eau  Antiputtdde  de  Beaufort.  Mineral 

lemonade  prepared  with  sulphuric  acid. 

Eau  d’Arrnagnac,  Tinctura  cinnamomi  com- 

posita  —   e.  du  Balaruc,  Balaruc  waters  —   e.  de 
Barfges,  Bareges  water  —   e.  de  Binelli,  Aqua  Bi- 
nellii  —   e.  Blanche,  Liquor  pluinbi  subacetatis 
dilutus  —   e.  de  Bonfetme,  Tinctura  cinnamomi 

composita — e.  de  Bonnes,  Bonnes,  mineral  waters 
of  —   e.  de  Boule,  see  Ferrum  tartarizatum  —   e.  de 
Bourhonne-les-Bains,  Bourbonne-les-Bains,  min- 

eral waters  of  —   e.  de  Brocchierii,  Aqua  Brocchi- 
erii  —   e.  Gamphree,  see  Mistura  camphor® —   e. 

des  Garmes,  see  Melissa  —   e.  de  Chuux,  Liquor 
calcis  —   e.  de  Ghaux  composie,  Liquor  calcis  com- 

positus. 
Eau  de  Cologne,  Cologne’  water.  A   celebrated 

perfume,  so  called  from  the  place  where  it  is 
made.  The  following  is  one  formula :   Oil  of 

bergamot,  ̂ iij.,  Oil  of  lemon,  ̂ ij.,  Oil  of  lavender, 

pjiiiss.,  Oil  of  neroli,  ̂ iiss..  Oil  of  origanum,  ̂ ij., 
Oil  of  rosemary,  5Jj.,  Essence  of  vanilla,  gij., 
Musk,  gr.  x.,  Rectified  spirit,  Oxiij.,  Rosewater, 

Oij.,  Orange-flower  water,  Oj.  Macerate  for  four- 
teen days,  and  filter. 

Eau  de  Cuivre  Ammoniacale,  Liquor  cupri 

ammoniati  —   e.  DistilUe,  Water,  distilled  —   e. 

Ferr6e  Gaseuse,  see  Spa  —   e.  de  Fleur  d'  Or  anger, 
see  Citrus  aurantium — e.  de  Fontaine,  Water, 

spring — e.  des  Fontaines  de  la  Mareguerie,  Rouen, 
mineral  waters  of — e.  contre  la  Gangrene,  Liquor 
hydrargyri  nitrici  —   e.  Gaseuse  simple ,   Acidulous 

water,  simple — e.  de  Gomme,  see  Acacia  —   e.  de 
Goudron,  see  Pinus  sylvestris  —   e.  de  Goulard, 
Liquor  plumbi  subacetatis  dilutus. 
Eau  Hemastatique  de  Tisserand ,   Eau  de 

Tisserand.  A   hemastatic  water,  reputed  to  pos- 
sess the  same  properties  as  the  Aqua  Brocchierii. 

It  may  be  prepared  by  digesting  dragon’s  blood 
and  turpentine  of  the  Vosges  in  water . 

Eau  d’Husson,  Vinum  colchici  —   e.  des  Hy- 

dropiques, Serum  of  serous  membranes  —   e.  Hy- 
dro8ulfurie  simple,  Hydrosulphuretted  water. 
Eau  de  Javelle,  (after  the  mill  of  Javelle, 

w'here  it  was  first  made,)  Bleach’ing  liquid,  A’qua 

ulkali’na  oxymuriat’ica  seu  Javellen’sis,  Labar- 

raque’s  Solu’tion,  ( Common  salt,  ft>ij.,  Black  oxide 
of  manganese,  ft>j.,  water,  Ibij.  Put  into  a   retort, 
and  add,  gradually,  oil  of  vitriol,  Ibij.  Pass  the 

vapor  through  a   solution  of  snbcarbonate  of  po- 
tassa,^ iij.,  in  water,^xxix.,  applying  heat  towards 

the  last.  S.  g.  l-087.)  It  is  stimulant,  deter- 
gent, and  antiseptic,  applied  externally. 

Eau  de  Lac,  Water,  lake  —   e.  de  Laurier 
Cerise,  see  Prunus  laurocerasus  —   e.  de  Laitue, 
see  Lactucarium. 

Eau  de  JLechelle.  A   haemostatic  water,  pre- 
pared by  macerating,  in  water,  various  aromatic 

and  astringent  herbs,  flowers,  and  roots,  with 

tar,  and  distilling  the  same.  It  has  been  given 
internally,  in  hemorrhage,  and  used,  also,  as  an 
external  styptic. 

Eau  de  Euce,  Spiritus  ammoniae  succinatus  — 
e.  Magn^sienne,  Magnesia,  fluid  —   e.  de  Marais, 

Water,  marsh  —   e.  Medicinale  d’ Husson,  see  Col- 
chicum  autumnale,  Vinum  colchici,  and  Veratrine, 

sulphate  of  —   e.  Medicinale  naturelle,  Water,  min- 

eral—   e.  de  Menthe  poivree,  Aqua  menthae  piper- 
itae  —   e.  de  Mer,  Water,  sea  —   e.  Mercurielle, 

Liquor  hydrargyri  nitrici  —   e.  MinSrale,  Water, 
mineral  —   e.  de  Monterossi,  Aqua  Binellii — e.  de 

Naples,  Naples  water,  factitious  —   e.  de  Neige, 
Water,  snow  —   e.  de  Pagliari,  Haemostatic,  Pag- 

liari’s  —   e.  Panee,  Toast  water  —   e.  Phagedenique, 
see  Hydrargyri  oxymurias  —   e.  de  Pluie,  Water, 
rain  —   e.  de  Potasse,  Liquor  potass® — e.  de  Puit, 
Water,  well  —   e.  de  Babel,  Elixir  acidum  Halleri 

—   e.  Regale,  Nitromuriatic  acid —   e.  de  Rose  dis- 

tillee,  Aqua  ros® —   e.  Salee,  Water,  sea  —   e.  Sa- 

line purgative,  see  Sedlitz. 
Eau  Sedative.  A   lotion  of  the  French  Codex 

(1866),  composed  of  solution  of  ammonia,  spirits 

of  camphor,  chloride  of  sodium,  and  water. 
Eau  de  Sedlitz ,   see  Sedlitz  —   e.  de  Soude  Car- 

bonatee,  see  Acidulous  water,  simple  —   e.  de 
Source,  Water,  well — e.  Styptique  de  Brocchieri, 
Aqua  Brocchierii  —   e.  Sucrie,  Hydrosaccharum 
—   e.  Sulfuree,  see  Bonnes  —   e.  de  Tisserand,  Eau 

hemastatique  de  Tisserand  —   e.  VSgSto-minerale, 

Liquor  plumbi  subacetatis  dilutus  —   e.  de  Vichy, 
Vichy  water — e.  de  Vie,  Brandy  —   e.  de  Vie  all e- 

mande,  Tinctura  jalapii  composita  —   e.  de  Vie 
camphrie,  Spiritus  camphor®  —   e.  Vulneraire, 

Arquebusade,  eau  d’  —   e.  Vulneraire  rouge,  see 

Vulnerary  and  Arquebusade,  eau  d’  —   e.  Vulne- 
raire spiritueuse,  Alcoolat  vulneraire,  Arquebu- 

sade, eau  d\ 

Eaux ,   Ees ,   (pi.  of  eau,)  Liquor  amnii  —   e. 
Bonnes,  see  Bonnes  —   e.  Chaudes,  Aigues-caudes 
—   e.  Distillees,  Aqu®  destillat® — e.  Hepatiques, 

Waters,  mineral,  sulphureous  —   e.  anx  Jambes 

(‘water  in  the  legs ’),  Grease — e.  Migrates  ar- 
tificielles,  Waters,  mineral,  artificial  —   e.  Mine- 
rales  factices,  Waters,  mineral,  artificial — e.  Min- 

erals ferruginenses,  Waters,  mineral,  gaseous,  &c. 

—   e.  Minerales  gaseuses  ou  acidules,  Waters,  min- 

eral, gaseous,  &c.  —   e.  Minerales  salines,  Waters, 
mineral,  saline  —   e.  Minerales  sulfureuses,  Waters, 

mineral,  sulphureous  —   e.  Sulfurees,  Waters,  min- 
eral. sulphureous. 

Ebarbement  (F.),  ( e ,   and  barbe,  ‘beard/)  The 
removal  by  the  knife  or  scissors  of  a   superficial 

portion  of  a   tumor,  leaving  the  rest. 

^beaupin,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  An  acidu- 
lous chalybeate,  in  the  department  of  Loire  Jn- 

ferieure,  near  Nantes. 
lZblouissement,  Dazzling. 

Ebrieca'sum,  ( ebrius ,   ‘   drunk/)  A   term  em- 
ployed by  Paracelsus  to  denote  a   disturbance 

of  the  reason,  similar  to  what  occurs  in  drunk- 
enness. 

Ebri'etas,  Temulentia. 
Ebrios'itas,  Temulentia. 
Ebullit"io,  Ebullition,  Strophulus  —   e.  Sto- 

machi,  Ardor  ventriculi,  Pyrosis. 

Ebullit"ion,  Ebullit"io,  jEstua’tio,  Anaz'esis, 
Caus'is,  ( ebullire, — e,  and  bullire,  —   ‘to  bubble 

up,’)  Boil’ing,  (F.)  Bouillonnement.  The  mo- 
tion of  a   liquid,  by  which  it  gives  off  bubbles  of 

vapor,  by  beat  or  fermentation.  The  boiling 
point  of  liquids  varies  according  to  the  pressure 
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to  frhich  they  are  subjected.  For  the  point  of 
ebullition  of  different  substances,  see  Heat. 

Ebullition  is  used  in  France,  in  a   vague  man- 
ner, for  every  kind  of  transient  eruption  of  the 

skin,  occurring  without  fever  or  with  a   slight 
febrile  attack. 

Eb'ulus,  Sambucus  ebulus. 
E'bur,  gen.  Eb'oris,  Ivory,  see  Tooth. 
Eburnea'tio,  Eburnification. 
Eburnifica'tion,  Eburnijica'tio,  Eburnea'tio , 

Eburna'tion ,   ( ebur ,   ‘ivory/ and fio ,   ‘ 1   am  made.’) 
An  incrustation  of  the  cartilages  of  articular 

surfaces  of  bones  with  phosphate  of  lime,  which 
gives  them  the  whiteness  and  hardness  of  ivory ; 

—   Cartilages  eburues. 

Ec  —   before  a   vowel.  Ex  —   (at,  cl;,)  as  a   prefix, 
‘   out  of,  from,  of.’ 

Ecaille,  (Sax.  pcylan,  ‘to  separate/)  Scale. 
Ecailles  d’Huitres,  Ostreae  testae. 
Ecailleux,  Squamous. 

Ecba'lia  Elate'rium,  (ec,  and  /LXAeiv,  ‘to 
throw/)  Momordica  elaterium. 

Ecba'lia  Fructus,  see  Momordica  elaterium. 

Ec'balin,  see  Momordica  elaterium. 
Ecba'lium  Agres'te,  Momordica  elaterium  — 

e.  Officinarum,  Momordica  elaterium. 

Ecbesom'enon,  (from  en&cuvu,  ‘I  come  out.’) Eventus. 

Ecbleph'aros,  (tx,  and  &\t<papov,  ‘eyelid.’)  A 
form  of  artificial  eye,  consisting  of  a   leather 

plate,  on  which  is  painted  a   representation  of  the 
natural  eye.  This  is  placed  in  front  of  the  orbit 
where  it  is  impossible  to  introduce  the  ordinary 
artificial  eye  into  the  orbital  cavity. 

Ecblo'ma,  gen.  Ecblo' matis,  ( ec ,   and  fiaWeiv, 
‘   to  throw.’)  See  Abortion.  » 

Ec'bole,  ( en(io\i /,)  Abortion. 
Ecbol'ic,  Abortive. 
Ecbol'icus,  Abortive. 
Ecbo'lium  Elate'rium,  (ec,  and  (taWeiv,  ‘   to 

throw/)  Momordica  elaterium. 

Ecbol'ius,  (w(io\ios,)  Abortive. 
Ecbras'mata,  pi.  of  Ecbrasma,  (exf^pacpara, 

from  CKppa^m,  ‘   I   boil  up/)  Ecchym'ata.  Hippo- 
crates uses  the  word  for  certain  burning  erup- 

tions. 

Eccathar'ticus,  Cathartic. 
Eccephalo'sis,  Exserebra'tio,  Cephalotom'ia, 

(ec,  KctpaXrj,  ‘   head/  and  osis.)  The  removal  of 
the  brain  of  the  child  to  facilitate  delivery. 

Ecchel'ysis,  ( ec ,   and  xsAu aauv,  ‘   to  cough/) 
Expectoration. 

Ecchondro'sis,  Chondroma. 
Ecchore'sis,  (ec,  and  ‘   I   make  room/) Defecation. 

Ecchylo'ma,  gen.  Ecchylo' matis,  (ec,  and  ̂ uA °s, 
‘juice.’)  Succus  expressus. 

Ecchym'ata,  pi.  of  Ec'chyma,  (ec,  and  xve>,  ‘   I 
pour.’)  Ecbrasmata. 
Ecchymo'ma,  gen.  Ecchymo' matis,  (ec,  xvpos, 

‘humor/  and  oma,)  Ecchymo' sis,  Pelidno'ma; 

Pelio'ma,  Hypse'ma,  Hypose'ma,  Hypose'  mia,  Effu'- 
tio,  Exsucca'tio,  Suffu'sio  san'guinis.  A   livid, 

black,  or  yellow  spot,  Li'vor  Sanguin'eus,  pro- 
duced by  blood  effused  into  the  areolar  tissue  from 

a   contusion,  as  of  the  conjunctiva,  Subconjuncti’- 
val  hem'orrhage,  ‘ Black  eye .’  Spontaneous  ef- 

fusions, occurring  as  the  result  of  disease  or  after 

death,  are  called  suggilla'tions. 
Ecchymo'ma  Arterio'sum,  see  Aneurism — e. 

Capitis  recens  natorum,  Cephalaematoma  —   e. 

Hyponychon,  Hyponychon  —   e.  Lymphaticum, 
Phlegmatia  dolens  —   e.  Melasma.  Melasma. 

Ecchymo'sis,  (ek^u/iuxtis,)  Ecchymoma. 
Ec'chysis,  (tyxvaig,  from  ec,  and  \vo>,  ‘   I   pour/) Effusion. 

Ec'clisis,  (cKKXiaif,  from  ec,  and  xhivu),  ‘   I   bend 
or  give  way/)  Luxation. 

Ec'cope,  Ec'tome,  Ectom'ia,  (sxKoirrj,  from  ec, 
and  nonreiv,  ‘   to  cut.’)  The  act  of  cutting  out  : 
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also,  a   perpendicular  division  of  the  cranium  by 
a   cutting  instrument.  See  Entaille. 

Eccop'eus,  (skko7T£v$.)  A   knife  or  instrument 
for  cutting.  An  ancient  instrument —   the  raspa- 

tory —   used  in  trepanning. 

Eccoprosiaesthe'sis,  (ec,  xonpog,  ‘   excrement,’ 
and  aiodrjois,  ‘   sensation.’)  The  sensation  or  de- 

sire to  evacuate  the  bowels. 

Eccopro'sis,  (exxmpwaig,  from  ec,  and  xonpo g, 
‘excrement,’)  Defecation. 

Eccoprot'ic,  Eccoprot' icus,  Ectoprot'ic.  Mild 
purgatives  or  laxatives,  whose  operation  is  con- 

fined to  simply  clearing  out  the  intestinal  canal. 

Eccorthat'icus,  (ec,  and  xopdae),  ‘   I   collect.’) 
An  ancient  epithet  for  remedies  to  which  was  at- 

tributed the  property  of  evacuating  collections 
of  humors. 

Eccrinol'ogy,  Eccrinolog" ia,  Eccrisiolog''ia, 
(cKKpivu), — ec,  and  icpiviv,  ‘I  separate/  and  A oyos,  ‘   a 
discourse.’)  A   treatise  on  the  secretions. 

Eccrisiolog"ia,  (eccrisis,  and  Xoyos,  ‘   a   dis- 
course/) Eccrinology. 

Eccrision'osi,  Eccrisionu'si,  (eccrisis,  and  vocros, 
‘disease.’)  Disease  of  excretion. 

Eccrisios'chesis,  (eccrisis,  and  o^ems,  ‘   reten- 
tion.’) Arrest  or  retention  of  excretions,  or  of 

a   critical  evacuation. 

Ec'crisis,  (eKKptatg,  from  ec,  and  xpiveiv,  ‘   to  sepa- 
rate/) Excretion. 

Eccrit'ica.  Disease  of  the  excernent  functions. 
The  6th  class  in  Good’s  Nosology.  Also,  medi- 

cines that  act  on  the  excernent  system.  Elimi- 

nan'tia,  Elim' inatives. 

Eccye'sis,  (ec,  and  kvciv,  ‘   to  conceive/)  Preg- 
nancy, extra-uterine — e.  Abdominalis,  Preg- 

nancy, abdominal —   e.  Ovaria,  Pregnancy,  ova- 
rial  —   e.  Tubalis,  Pregnancy,  tubal. 

|   Eccylio'sis,  (ec,  and  kvXiciv,  ‘   to  turn  round/) Mor'bus  evolutio' uis.  A   disease  of  evolution  or 
development. 

Ecdemioma'nia,  Ecdemion' osus,  (cKbrjpcu),  ‘   I 
travel  about/  and  pnvia,  ‘mania.’)  A   morbid  de- 

sire to  be  travelling  about,  frequently  observed, 

according  to  Kraus,  “in  rich  Englishmen  and 

poor  Germans,”  1‘  ha  ufig  beobachtet  an 
reichen  Englandern  und  armen  Teut- 

sche  n.’)  It  is  the  antitheton  to  Nostalgia.' 
Ecdemion'osus,  (tKcrtpew,  ‘I  travel  about/  and 

voaog,  ‘   a   disease/)  Ecdemiomania. 

Ec'dora,  (txdopa,  from  ec,  and  Sepw,  ‘I  flay/) 
Anad'ora,  Excoria'tio.  Excoriation  in  geueral, 
but  more  especially  of  the  urethra. 

Ec'dysis,  from  es-Svta,  ‘   I   put  off.’) 
Moulting  of  the  skin  of  animals.  Desquamation. 

Eclialotte ,   Eschalotte  (F.),  (G.)  Schalotten, 

(from  Asealon,  in  Syria,)  Al'lium,  Ascalon'icum, 
Ce’pa,  Asealon' ica.  The  Eschalot  or  shallot’.  A 
species  of  allium,  employed  in  culinary  prepara- 
tions. 

JEchancrure  (F.),  (chancre,  [L.]  cancer,  ‘   a 

crab  '   [?],)  Emargina'tio,  Emarginatu'ra,  Incisu’ra. 
A   word  employed  by  anatomists  to  designate  de- 

pressions and  notches  of  various  shapes,  observed 
on  the  surface  or  edges  of  bones. 

Echancrure  Etlmio'ldalc  is  on  the  nasal  bone, 
which  unites  with  the  ethmoid.  See  Ethmoid. 

Echancrure  Nasale,  Na'sal  Notch,  belongs  to 
the  os  frontis,  and  is  articulated  with  the  bone7 
of  the  nose. 

Echancrure  Parotidienne  is  a   triangular 

space,  comprised  between  the  parotidean  edge  of 
the  inferior  maxillary  bone  and  the  mastoid  pro- 

cesSj  so  called  because  it  lodges  the  parotid  gland. 
Echancrtire  Scapulaire.  Notch,  scapular — e. 

Sciatique  grande,  see  Sciatic  notch  — e.  Scidlique 

petite,  see  Sciatic  notch. 
Echarde,  Splinter. 
j fficharpe,  Sling. 

Echarpe  G-rande  et  E.  Moyen,  see  Sling — L 

<le  J.  L.  Petit,  see  Sling — 6.  Petite,  see  Sling. 
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Echauboulures  (F. ),  Echaubouil  lures,  (c hand, 

•'warm/  and  boule,  ‘bulla’  [?],)  Sudani' ina,  Hi- 
dro'a.  A   word  whose  meaning  is  not  fixed.  It 
is  applied  to  any  eruption  on  the  surface  of  the 

body,  accompanied  with  pricking  and  other  un- 
easy sensations. 

Echauffants,  (4  chauffer,  [L.]  calefacere,  ‘   to 
make  warm/)  Calefacients. 

Echauffement  (F.),  Calefac'tio,  Excalefac'tio. 
Augmentation  of  heat  in  the  animal  economy  ; 

the  symptoms  of  which  are  a   more  than  ordinary 
sensation  of  heat,  disposition  to  perspiration, 

great  thirst,  general  indisposition,  flushed  coun- 
tenance, &c.  It  goes  off  by  the  use  of  antiphlo- 

gistics  and  abstinence.  In  the  vulgar  language 
it  is  often  used  synonymously  with  constipation, 

and  sometimes  for  simple  gonorrhoea,  and  for 
•hating. 

Echecol'lon,  (exekoXXov,  from  ‘   I   have/  and 
icoXXa,  ‘   glue/)  Echecol'lum.  Any  topical  glutin- 

ous remedy. 

fljchelles  dn  TAmaqon,  Scalae  of  the  cochlea. 

Echene'is,  (exerrys,)  Remora  Hildani. 
Echetro'sis,  (exetpuok;,)  Bryonia  alba. 
EcMd'na  (sXiSra)  Ocella'ta,  Brown  ten-inch- 

long  vi'per.  A   most  formidable  viper  in  the  for- 
ests of  Peru,  the  bite  of  which  is  so  rapidly  fatal, 

that  it  kills  a   strong  man  in  two  or  three  minutes. 

Echina'cea  Purpu'rea,  (exim,  ‘ the  hedgehog/ 
owing  to  the  spiny  chaff  of  the  disk,)  Pur'ple 

Cone' flower,  Black  Samp' son;  of  the  Composite 
Family;  indigenous  in  Ohio  and  westward;  its 

dull  purple  flowers  appearing  in  July.  The  root 
is  aromatic,  and  used  popularly  as  a   carminative. 

Echine ,   Vertebral  column. 

Echinococ'cus  Hom'inis  seu  Huma'nus,  ( tx<-m , 
‘   a   hedgehog/  and  kokko j,  ‘   a   grain  or  berry.’)  See 
Hydatid,  and  Parasites. 

Echinoder'mi,  (ex,vos>  ‘hedgehog/  and  Sepya, 
‘   skin/)  Porcupine  men. 

Echinoglos'sum,  (ex^s,  ‘hedgehog,’  and 
yX (owa,  ‘tongue,’)  Ophioglossum  vulgatum. 
Echinophtharmia,  (ex^vo;,  ‘a  hedgehog/  and 

otpS-aX/na,  ‘   inflammation  of  the  eye.’)  Ophthalmia 
of  the  eyelids,  in  which  the  cilia  project  like  the 
quills  of  the  hedgehog. 

Echi'nops,  gen.  Echino'pis,  (eXtws,  ‘   hedgehog/ 
and  tnf,  ‘   appearance/)  CrocodiV ion,  Acanthal- 

ru'ca ,   Scabio'sa  carduifo'lin,  Sphseroceph1  ala  ela'- 

tior,  Echi'nopus,  Echi'nops  Sphseroceph' alus,  Globe 
this' tie.  The  root  and  seeds  are  reputed  to  be 
moderately  diuretic. 

Echin'opus,  (exiros,  ‘   hedgehog/  and  mvs ,   ‘   a 
foot,’)  Echinops. 

Echi'nus  Scan  dens,  Allamanda. 

Echi'tes  Diffor'mis,  (from  ex<s,  ‘the  viper/ 
owing  to  its  smooth,  twining  shoots,)  Forstera- 
nia  difformis  —   e.  Suberecta,  see  Curare. 

Echos,  ( tjXoi ,   and  nx^C  Sound,  Tinnitus  aurium. 

Ech'oscope,  {t\x°s>  ‘   sound/  and  okoue w,  ‘   I   exam- 
ine/) Auscultation. 

Echoscop'ium,  Stethoscope. 
Echthysterocye'sis,  (from  ecto,  impa,  ‘the 

uterus/  and  kvijoi g,  ‘   pregnancy/)  Pregnancy,  ex- 
tra-uterine. 

Eclaboussement ,   see  Ejaculation. 

Eclactis'ma,  gen.  Eclaciism' atis,  Eclamp'sis, 
Eclamp'sin,  Epilamp'sis,  Effulgescen' tin,  (ekXuk- 

rc^w,  ‘   I   kick.’)  Epilepsy  is  often  accompanied 
with  flashings  of  light ;   and  hence  Hippocrates 
has  used  the  last  two  words  for  epilepsy.  They 
have  all  been  applied  to  convulsions. 

Eclair ,   Astrape. 

Eclaires  Chelidonium  majus  —   4.  Petite,  Ra- 
nunculus ficaria. 

Eclamp'sin,  [EKlayipts, —   ec,  and  Xay  jSw,  ‘I 
shine,1  —   •'  brilliancy.’)  Flashes  of  light  before 
the  eyes.  See  Eclactisma.  Convulsion,  as  the 

convulsions  of  children,  Eclamp'sia  infan' turn, 

Epilep'sia  acu'ta  infan' turn  seu  febri'lis  inf  an' turn 

seu  pueri'lis,  (F.)  Convulsions  des  Enfans,  Eclamp- 
sie,  (probably  from  ek,  and  Xayfiuvw,  Xayipoyat^ 

‘   I   seize  hold  of.’) 

Eclamp'sia  Gravida'rum  et  Parturien’tium, 

Puer'peral  Convul' sions,  (F.)  Convulsions  des  fem- 
mes enceintes  et  en  couche.  Convulsions  of  preg- 

nant and  parturient  women. 

Eclamp'sia  Infan'tum,  see  Eclampsia — e.  Nu- 
tans,Convulsion,  salaam — e.  Typhodes,  Raphania. 

Eclampsie  des  Enfans ,   Eclampsia  infantum. 

Eclec'tic  Physic"ians,  Eclec'tici  Med'ici,(£KXeK- 
riKog,  ‘selecting/  from  EKXeyto, —   ek,  and  Xtyw, — 

‘I  choose.’)  A   sect  of  physicians,  who  professed 
to  choose,  from  other  sects,  all  the  opinions  which 
appeared  to  them  best  founded.  Agathinus  of 

Sparta,  master  of  Archigenes  of  Apamaea,  in 
Syria,  was  its  reputed  founder;  and  Archigenes 
and  Aretaeus  were  its  greatest  ornaments.  The 

doctrine  was  called  Eclec'tism,  EclectWmus,  Med- 

ici'na  eclec'tica,  Eclec'tic  med'icine.  Every  judi- 
cious physician  must  be  an  eclectic. 

The  term  Eclectic  is,  however,  not  unfrequently 

applied,  in  the  United  States,  to  one  who  ‘   chooses’ 
to  adopt  exclusive  views  : — the  so  called  Eclectic 
physicians  generally  belonging  to  the  class  of 
botanical  physicians. 

Eclec'tism,  see  Eclectic. 
Eclec'tus,  (skXektos,)  Eclig'ma,  Elig'ma,  Elix'is, 

Ecleg'ma,  Lambiti'vum,  Linc'tus,  Linctua'riurn, 
( ekXeixw ,   —   ec,  and  Xeixw,  ‘   I   lick/)  (F.)  Looch. 
A   medicine,  of  a   thick,  syrupy  consistence,  chiefly 

used  to  allay  cough,  and  consisting  of  pectoral 
remedies.  It  was  formerly  sucked  from  the  end 

of  a   liquorice  stick,  made  into  a   kind  of  pencil ; 

hence  its  name  Livctus,  from  lingere,  ‘   to  lick.’ 
Although  the  linctus  is  usually  exhibited  in  tho- 

racic affections,  it  may  have  tonic  virtues  com- 
bined with  it. 

Ecleg'ma,  gen.  Ecleg'matis,  ( sicXeyya ,)  Eclectos 
— e.  Album,  Looch  album — e.  Gummoso-oleosum, 
Looch  album. 

Eclep'isis,  ( ekXettkxis ,   from  ec,  and  Xems,  ‘   a 
scale/)  Desquamation,  Exfoliation. 

Eclepisitrep'anon,  ( eclepisis ,   and  rpvnavor,  ‘   a 
trepan.’)  Exfoliative  trepan. 

Eclig'ma,  gen.  Eclig'matis,  Eclectos. 
Eclim'ia,  ( ekXiuio ,   from  ec,  and  Xiyos,  ‘hunger.’) Boulimia. 

Eclip'sis,  (ekXeuP tf,  from  ec,  and  Xenon,  ‘   I 
leave.’)  Syncope. 

Eclisse ,   Splint. 

IZelosion,  (ex,  and  claudere,  to  shut.)  Hatch. 

Ec'lyses,  (pi.  of  Eclysis,)  Adynamiae. 
Ec'lysis,  Exsolu'tio,  ( ekXvois ,   from  ekXvui,  ‘   I 

loosen.’)  Resolution,  prostration  of  strength, faintness. 

Ec'lysis  Pneumocardi'aca,  Asphyxia. 

Ecmyze'sis,  (eKyvfycn s,  from  ec,  and  yv&iv, 1   to 
suck.’)  Exsuctio. 

Ecnoe'a,  (ekvoicl,  from  ec,  and  voo$,  *   mind.’)  De- 
mentia. 

Ecole ,   (old  [F.]  Eschole,  from  Schola,)  School 
—   e.  Organicienne,  see  Organicism. 

Econ'omy,  ( oisoroyiu ,)  (Econom'ia ,   ( otKia ,   ‘   a 
house/  ‘a  family/  and  veyu>,  ‘I  rule.’)  By  the 
term  animal  economy  is  understood,  —   the  aggre- 

gate of  the  laws  which  govern  the  organism.  The 
word  economy  is,  also,  used  for  the  aggregate  of 

parts  which  constitute  man  or  animals. 

Ecorce,  Cortex — e.  Cariocostine,  Canella  alba 

—   4.  EleuthSrienne,  see  Croton  cascarilla  —   4.  de 

Saint  Lucie,  Cinchonae  Caribaeaa  cortex  —   4.  de 
Winter,  see  Wintera  aromatica  —   4.  Fausse  de 
Winter,  Canella  alba. 

JEcorchure,  (ex,  and  cortex,)  Chafing,  Excoria- tion. 

Ecoitlement,  (ex,  and  colare,  ‘to  strain  or 
flow/)  Discharge,  Gonorrhoea  —   4.  Blanc,  Leu- 

corrhoea  —   4.  de  Sang  par  I'intestin,  Hsemato- 
chezia. 
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JScouvMon,  see  Eeouvillonnement. 

Eeouvillonnement  ( F. ) ,   ( Scouvillon ,   ‘   a   kind  of 

mop,  the  sponge  of  a   gun.’)  A   term  used  by  the 

Ecpyet'icus,  ( ekitvtjtikos ,)  Suppurative. 
Ecraseur  (F.),  (‘  a   crusher,’  from  ecraser,  *   to 

crush,’)  E .   Lineaire,  Histotriteur,  Sarcotrivteur, 
French  therapeutists  for  the  act  of  cleansing  or  j   Ligature  articulee ,   Secateur  par  ecrasement.  A 

applying  remedies  to  a   part  by  means  of  a   mop  i   surgical  instrument  invented  by  M.  Chassaignac, 
or  brush  fixed  to  the  end  of  a   piece  of  whalebone. 

Such  mop  or  brush  is  termed  Ecouvillon. 

Ecphlogo'sis,  (£K<p\oyu)tns,  from  ec,  and  (j>\oyoa), 
‘   I   set  on  fire.’)  Inflammation. 

Ec'phlysis,  (ec,  and  <p\ vio,  ‘I  boil,’)  Vesicula 
—   e.  Eczema,  Eczema — e.  Herpes,  Herpes  —   e. 

Herpes  circinatus,  Herpes  circinatus  —   e.  Herpes 
exedens,  Herpes  exedens  —   e.  Herpes  miliaris, 

Herpes  phlyctaenodes —   e.  Herpes  zoster.  Herpes 

zoster  —   e.  Pompholyx,  Pompholyx  —   e.  Rhypia, 
Rupia. 

Ecphrac'tic,  ( vcppaKnKog ,)  Deobstruent. 
Ecphrax'is,  (tKippaamn,  ‘   I   remove  obstruction.') 

The  action  of  ecphractic  or  deobstruent  remedies. 

Ecphron'ia,  {ec,  and  <t>pnv>  ‘   the  mind,’)  In- 
sanity—   e.  Mania,  Mania  —   e.  Melancholia,  Mel- 

ancholy. 

Ec'phyas,  gen.  Ecphy'adis,  (eiccpvas,  from  ec, 
and  ' pvu >,  ‘   I   grow.’)  Appendix  vermiformis  caeci. 
Ecphy'ma,  gen.  Ecphy'  matis,  ( ex<pvpa ,   from  ec, 

and  0ua>,  ‘I  grow,’)  Excrescence,  Tumor  —   e. 
Callus,  Callosity  —   e.  Caruncula,  Caruncle  —   e. 
Clavus,  Corn  —   e.  (Edematicum,  (Edema,  Phleg- 
matia  dolens  —   e.  Physconia,  Physconia  —   e. 
Trichoma,  Plica — e.  Verruca,  Verruca. 

Ecphy'mata,  pi.  of  Ecphyma,  Rubeola. 
Ecphyse'sis,  Effla'tio ,   Effla'tus,  (EKcpvffr/cig,  from 

tK<pv<jau,  ‘   I   breathe  through,’)  Exsuffla'tio.  A 
quick  and  forced  expulsion  of  air  from  the  lungs. 

Ec'physis,  (EKcpvatg,  from  ec,  and  <f>v w,  ‘   I   grow,’) 
Apophysis  —   e.  Ventriculi,  Duodenum. 

Ecpies'ma,  gen.  Ecpies' matis,  (E/onecpa,  from 
cKirufa,  —   ec,  and  me^u, —   ‘I  compress,’)  Effrac- 
tu'ra,  Impac'tion,  Deces'sio.  A   fracture  of  the 
cranium,  with  depression  of  the  fragments  and 
compression  of  the  brain. 

Ecpies'mus,  (eKni£opo$,)  Expres'  aio.  Celsus 
uses  these  words  to  signify  the  forcing  of  the  eye 

from  the  orbitar  cavity,  with  apparent  but  not 

real  augmentation  of  the  organ.  See  Exoph- 
thalmia. 

Ecplero'ma,  gen.  Ecplero' matis,  (sKnXrjpwpa, 
from  ec,  and  n Xrjpoia,  ‘ 1   fill.’)  A   cushion,  a   pad. 
Hippocrates  means,  by  this  term,  a   small  pad  or 
ball  of  leather,  or  other  substance  intended  to  fill 

the  hollow  of  the  arm-pit;  used  probably  in  re- 
ducing luxations  of  the  shoulder. 

Ecplex'ia,  {sKirXtj^a,  from  ekttXtjwtu),  ‘ 1   stun.’) 
Stupor. 

Ecplex'is,  (parXrjfys,)  Stupor. 

Ecpneumato'sis,  (ec,  and  nvevpa,  ‘air.’)  Ex- 
piration. 

Ecpneus'is,  {sKm/Eveig,)  Expiration. 
Ecpnoe,  (ckjwm;,)  Expiration. 

EcptO'ma,  gen.  Ecp to' matis,  Ecpto'ais,  Exci- 
den'tia,  (Etcnropa,  from  ekkuttu), —   ec,  and  mitrw, — ‘   I 
fall  out.’)  This  word  has  been  used  in  various 
senses : — 1.  Synonymously  with  luxation.  2.  For 
the  separation  of  gangrenous  parts.  3.  For  the 

expulsion  of  the  secundines.  4.  For  the  pro- 
lapsus of  the  womb ;   and  5.  For  intestinal  or 

omental  hernia. 

Ecpto'sis,  {eKTTTwis,)  Luxation. 
Ecpyc'tica,  (ec,  and  nvKa&w,  ‘to  thicken.’) Incrassantia. 

Ecpye'ma,  gen.  Ecpye'matis,  (EKtrvtjpu,  from  ec, 
and  ttvov,  ‘   pus.’)  Abscess,  Suppuration,  Empyema. 

Ecpye'sis,  (Eiarvtims,)  Abscess,  Empyema,  Pus- 
tule—   e.  Ecthyma,  Ecthyma  —   e.  Impetigo,  Im- 

petigo —   e.  Porrigo,  Porrigo  —   e.  Porrigo  Crus- 
tacea, Porrigo  larvalis — e.  Porrigo  favosa,  Por- 

rigo favosa  —   e.  Porrigo  furfuracea,  Porrigo  fur- 
furans  —   e.  Porrigo  galeata,  Porrigo  scutulata  — 

e.  Porrigo  lupinosa,  Porrigo  lupinosa — e.  Scabies, 
Psora. 

of  Paris,  which  consists  of  a   wire  rope  or  steel 

chain,  like  that  of  a   chain-saw  devoid  of  teeth, 
attached  at  both  ends  to  a   steel  mandril,  which 

passes  through  a   hollow  steel  cylinder.  The 
tightening  of  the  chain  is  made  slowly  and  with 

great  force,  and  in  one  modification  of  the  in- 
strument is  effected  by  an  endless  screw  with  a 

lever  handle,  working  on  a   nut  cogged  on  its 

outer  side,  which  plays  on  a   thread  cut  on  the 
mandril.  The  slow  bruising  it  makes  is  rarely 

followed  by  hemorrhage,  even  in  the  case  of  hem- 

orrhoids, and  other  vascular  tumors.  The  opera- 
tion with  the  Ecraseur  has  been  termed  Ecrase- 

ment ou  liroiement  lineaire,  Sarcotripsie,  Incision 

ou  Amputation  seche,  and  Histotritie. 
Ecrevisse,  ([G.]  Krebs,)  Crabs. 

Ecrex'is,  liuptu'ra,  (expri^ig,  from  iKprjywpi.  — 
ec,  and  fayw/u, —   ‘to  break.’)  Rupture,  lacera- 
tion. 

Ecrhyth'mus,  (ec,  and  pv$pog,  ‘rhythm.’)  A 
term  applied  to  the  pulse,  particularly  when 

irregular. 

Ecroe,  {expor/,  from  ec,  and  f>tw,  ‘   I   flow.’)  Dis- charge. 

Ecrouelles ,   Scrofula  —   e.  Mesenteriques,  Tabes 
mesenterica. 

Ec'rysis,  (expvmg,  from  expEin,  ‘I  run  from.’)  A discharge. 

Ecsarco'ma,  gen.  Ecsarco'matis,  {Exaapxwpa, 
from  ec,  and  oap%,  ‘flesh.’)  A   fleshy  excrescence 
of  various  kinds.  See  Fungosity,  and  Sarcoma. 

Ecses'ma,  gen.  Ecses' matis,  Eczema. 

Ec'stasis,  (ifartipi,  —   ec,  and  larrjpi,  ‘to  place,’ 
—   ‘   I   am  beside  myself.’)  An  ec' stacy  or  trance, 

Ca'rus  ec'stasis,  Gat'ochus,  Ex' stasis,  Catalep' sia 

spu'ria,  (F.)  Hyperplexie,  Extase.  A   state  in 
which  certain  ideas  so  completely  absorb  the 

mind,  that  the  external  sensations  are  suspended, 
the  voluntary  movements  arrested,  and  even  the 
vital  actions  retarded.  In  catalepsy  there  is,  in 

addition,  complete  suspension  of  the  intellectual 
faculties.  This  last  condition  is  in  general  de- 

scribed as  trance.  See,  also,  Luxation. 

Ec'strophe,  (exarpo^rj,)  Exstrophia. 
Ecta'sia,  Aneurism  —   e.  Venarum,  Varix. 
Ectasie,  Ectasis. 
Ectasie  Alveolaire.  Dilatation  of  the  alveoli 

of  the  lung,  the  first  stage  of  pulmonary  emphy- 
sema. 

Ectasie  Ampullaire.  A   term  proposed  to 

express  the  condition  implied  in  miliary  aneu- 
rism. See  Aneurism,  miliary. 

Ectasie  THss&cante,  see  Aneurism. 

Ec'tasis,  Ec'tasy,  (F.)  Ectasie,  {sKTCung,  from  ec, 
and  TEivta,  ‘   I   stretch.’)  Extension,  Expansion. 

Ec'tasis  I'ridis  is  the  extension  or  expansion 
of  the  iris,  which  occasions  diminution  of  the 

pupil. 

Ec'tasy,  Ectasis. 

Ectex'is,  (EKrri^s,  from  ec,  and  tijkeiv,  ‘to  melt.’) 
Colliquation. 

Ec'thetobrephotroph'eum,  (ExSsTog,  ‘   placed 
out,’  and  brephotropheum.)  Brephotropheum. 

Ec'thetotroph'eum,  (ExSsrog,  ‘placed  out,’  and 
rpotpnv,  ‘   to  nourish.’)  Brephotropheum. 

Ecthlim'ma,  gen.  Ecthlim' matis,  Exulcera'tio, 

(EK^Xippa,  from  ex$\tl3u>,  ‘I  express,’  ‘I  bruise.’) Attrition.  Chafing,  or  excoriation,  produced  by 
external  violence. 

Ecthlip'sis,  (e*$At\k?,)  Expression. 
Ec'thyma  or  Ecthy'ma,  gen.  Edky'matis, 

(ExSvpa,  from  «5wu,  ‘   I   break  out,’)  Ek'thyma,  Ec- 
pye'sis seu  Phly'sis  ecthyma,  Phlyza'cia  a'gria, 

Thyma,  Sca'bies  Ve'ra,  Furun'culi  aton'ici,  Pap'- 
ulous  Scall,  (F.)  Dartre  crustacee,  D.  fongueuse. 
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A   cutaneous  eruption,  characterized  by  large, 

round  pustules,  always  distinct  and  seated  upon 
an  indurated  and  highly  inflamed  base.  In  the 

course  of  a   day  or  two  the  pustules  generally 
break,  and  olive-brown  incrustations  are  formed 
which  adhere  firmly  to  the  skin.  These  separate 
in  about  a   fortnight.  The  disease  requires  the 
antiphlogistic  treatment.  Under  Ecthymata, 
Vogel  has  designated  certain  hard,  unequal 

tumors  which  appear  transitorily  on  the  skin. 
See  Efflorescence,  Exanthem,  and  Pustule. 

Chronic  ecthymata  occur  under  several  forms  — 

E.  infanti'le,  E.  lu'ridum,  E.  eachec' ticum. 

Ec'thyma  Gangra:no'sum,  Rupia  escharotica. 

Ecthysterocye'sis,  ( ecto ,   { nrrepa ,   ‘uterus/  and 
Kvriais,  ‘   pregnancy/)  Pregnancy,  extra-uterine. 

Ectillot'icus,  (ec,  and  nAA eiv,  ‘   to  pluck/)  De- 
pilatory. 

Ectil'mus,  Evulsion. 

Ectme'sis,  (cicrg/jcns,  from  ec,  and  Tgrjms,  from 
regvu),  ‘   I   cut/)  Excision. 

Ec'to,  (eieros,  ‘outside/)  as  a   prefix,  ‘outside/ 
Ec'toblast,  (ecto,  and  /JAaaros,  ‘   a   germ/)  See 

Cytoblast,  and  Molecule. 

Ectocar'dia,  (ekto,  and  xapSia,  ‘heart/)  Dis- 
location or  malposition  of  the  heart.  From  the 

nature  of  the  misplacement,  it  has  been  divided 

into  E.  cervica'lis,E.  pectora'  lis,  and  E.  abdomina' - 
lis.  See  Dexiocardia,  Mesocardia,  Cardioeele. 

Ec'tome,  (eKrogrj,  from  ec,  and  rogri,  ‘   incision/) 
Castration,  Eccope,  Entaille,  Excision. 

Ectom'ia,  Castration,  Eccope. 
Ectom'ias,  ( EKrogms ,)  Castratus. 
Ec'tomon,  Helleborus  niger. 
Ec'tomos,  (ektopos,)  Castratus. 
Ectopa'gia,  (F.)  Ectopagie,  (ecto,  and  nrjyvvgi, 

‘   to  put  together/)  A   genus  of  double  monsters, 
having  a   common  umbilicus,  comprising  those 
which  are  united  laterally  throughout  the  whole 
extent  of  the  thorax. 

Ectopar'asites,  (ecto,  sand,  parasite,)  Epizoa. 
Ec'tophyte,  Ectoph'yton,  (ecto,  and  (pvrov,  ‘a 

vegetable/)  A   vegetable  parasite,  which  grows 
on  the  surface  of  the  body. 

Ectop'ia,  Ectop'  isis,  Ectopism'us,  Entoce'le, 
Si'tu,8  alie'nus  seu  perver'sus  seu  muta'tus,  Anomo- 

topie  of  Piorry,  (ec,  and  Tom>s,  ‘out  of  place.’) 
Morbid  displacement  of  parts.  See  Luxation. 

Ectop'ia  A'ni,  Proctocele  —   e.  Cerebri,  Ence- 
phalocele. 

Ectop'ia  Cor'dis,  Cardianas'trophe.  Displace- 
ment, dislocation,  or  unnatural  position  of  the 

heart.  See  Cardioeele. 

Ectop'ia  Hernio'sa,  Hernia — e.  Intestinorum, 
Enterocele. 

Ectop'ia  Len'tis.  Dislocation  of  the  crystalline 
lens, which  may  take  place  into  the  vitreous  humor, 
the  anterior  chamber,  or  under  the  conjunctiva. 

Ectop'ia  Pulmo'num,  Pneumocele — e.  Splenis, 
Splenectopia  —   e.  Vesicae,  Exstrophia  of  the 
bladder. 

Ectopocyst'icus,  (ektottos,  ‘out  of  place/  and 
wans,  ‘   bladder/)  A   disease  dependent  upon  dis- 

placement of  the  bladder. 

Ectoprot'ic,  (improperly  for)  Eccoprotic. 
Ectozo'a,  (sing.  Ectozo'on,)  Extozo'a,  Extozoa'- 

ria,  (F.)  Extozoaires,  (ecto,  and  $u>ov,  ‘an  ani- 
mal/) Parasitic  animals  that  infest  the  exterior 

of  the  body,  Dermatozo'a,  as  lice  —   a   term  which, 
like  Helmin' thia  errat'ica,  Pseudohelmiu'  thes, 
Pseudelminth' es,  and  Pseudopar'  asites,  is  applied, 
also,  to  worms  or  larves  of  insects  that  have  been 

introduced  into  the  intestinal  canal  by  accident. 

Animalcules,  most  frequently  swallowed,  are  the 

hairworm,  leech,  grub  of  the  fly,  caddy  insect  — 

Phalse'na  pinguina'lis  ;   the  larve  of  the  bee,  the 

spider,  the  triton  palus'tris,  lacer'ta  aquat'ica,  &c. 
In  animals,  bots  are  produced  by  swallowing  the 

ova  of  the  oestrus,  or  gad-fly.  See  Helminthia 
erratica. 

Ectrim'ma,  gen.  Ectrim' matis,  (esrpigga,  from 
empifixt), —   ec,  and  rpt/Jw, — ‘I  rub  off/)  Ulceration 
of  the  skin;  and  particularly  that  which  arises 

from  the  pressure  of  the  bed  on  different  parts  of 

the  body,  after  a   protracted  confinement, 

Ectrodaetyl'ia,  (ektpuou;,  ‘abortion/  and  6hk- 
tv\os,  ‘   a   finger/)  A   malformation,  in  which  one 
or  more  fingers  or  toes  are  wanting. 

Ectrog  'eny,  Ectrogen'ia,  Ectrogen' esis,  (c/trpw- 
ertj,  ‘   abortion/  and  ysveais,  ‘   generation/)  Mon- 

strosity by  defect. 

Ectro'ma,  gen.  Ectro’ matis,  (eterputga,)  Abortion. 
Ectro'meles,  (w/juktij,  ‘abortion/  and  ̂ cAoj, 

‘a  limb/)  A   genus  of  monsters,  in  which  the 
limbs  are  nearly  or  altogether  deficient,  as  in  the 
ordinary  cetacea. 

Ec'trope,  Diver tic'ulum,  (acTpenu), — from  ec,  and 
tpettu),  —   ‘I  turn  off/  ‘I  divert.’)  Any  duct  by 
which  peccant  or  morbific  matter  was  supposed 
to  be  drawn  off. 

Ectrop'ion,  Ectrop'ium,  Ever'sio  pal'pebrse, 
Blepharopto' sis  Ectro' pium,  Blepharoto'sis,  Pal'- 

pebrse infe'rior  ext.ror'  sum  flex' a,  Divarica'tio  seu 
Reflex' io  seu  Reclina' tio palpebra' rum,(F.)Eraille- 
ment  des  Paupieres,  Renversement  des  Paupieres. 

Eversion  of  the  eyelids,  so  that  they  do  not  com- 
pletely cover  the  globe  of  the  eye.  It  happens 

more  commonly  to  the  lower  than  to  the  upper 
eyelid.  It  may  be  owing  to  the  retraction  of  the 
skin,  after  the  cure  of  an  ulcer,  wound,  or  burn 

of  the  eyelid,  or  it  may  depend  on  tumefaction  or 
relaxation  of  the  conjunctiva.  In  the  majority  of 

cases,  removal  of  a   portion  of  the  conjunctiva  will 
effect  a   cure ;   but  there  are  many  which  defy  the 

efforts  of  art.  The’ancients  called  Ectropion  of 

the  upper  eyelid  lagophthal'mia. 
Ectrop'ion  of  the  Os  U'teri.  A   condition 

characterized  by  a   projection  of  the  swollen  and 
granulated  mucous  membrane  from  the  gaping 

os  uteri,  particularly  when  a   large  speculum  is 
introduced. 

Ectrop'ion  Vesi'ca:,  Exstrophia  of  the  bladder. 

Ectro'sis,  (sKTpwais,)  Abortion. 
Ectros'mus,  (esTpuagos,)  Abortion. 
Ectrot  ic,  (from  ectroma, —   ec,  and  rirpuaKU),  ‘I 

wound/  —   ‘abortion/)  Ecirro'ticus,  Abort' ive.  An 
epithet  applied  to  methods  for  preventing  the  de- 

velopment or  causing  the  abortion  of  any  disease 
—   as  of  chancres  by  the  use  of  caustic;  small- 

pox pustules  by  the  use  of  mercurial  ointment; 
fevers,  &o. 

Ectylot'icus,  (ec,  and  rvXog,  ‘a  protuberance/) Catheretic. 

Ectympano'sis,  (eKTvgnavuxrts,)  Tympanites. 
Ecumeux,  (same  root  as  scum,)  Frothy. 

Ecussons ,   (from  ecu,  old  (F.)  escu,  (L.)  scu- 

tum, ‘   a   shield/)  ‘   Escutcheons  or  shields/  Plas- 
ters spread  upon  the  skin  ;   or  small  bags — sachets 

— of  the  shape  of  escutcheons,  filled  with  odorous 

powders,  which  are  applied  ou  the  skin.  See 
Sachets. 

Ec'zem  Fluidum,  see  Eczema. 
Ec'zema,  gen.  Eczem'atis,  (es^ega,  from  £<c£e<i>, — 

ec,  and  —   ‘   I   boil  out/  ‘   I   effervesce/)  Eczema 

Sim'plex  seu  Sola' re,  Ek’zema,  Eczes'ma,  Ecses'ma, 
Pus'tula  ar'dens,  Cytis'ma  seu  Ec'plilysis  Ec'zema, 
Sca'bies  hu'mida,  Her'pes  squamo' 8U8  mad'idans , 
Hu'mid  Scall  or  Tet'ter,  Moist  Tetter,  Run'ning 
Scall,  (F.)  Dartre  sqtiammeuse  hurnide,  D.  vive, 
Gale  Spidemique.  Heat  eruption.  An  eruption 
of  small  vesicles  on  various  parts  of  the  skin, 

usually  set  close  or  crowded  together,  with  little 
or  no  inflammation  around  their  bases,  and  un- 

attended by  fever.  The  fluid  of  Eczema,  Hebra 

calls  Eczem  flui'd am.  To  Eczema  of  the  legs  the 
term  Flux' us  sali'nus  has  occasionally  been  given, 
on  account  of  the  copious  secretion  from  it. 

Ec'zkma  Cap'itis,  E.  of  the  hairy  scalp. 

Ec'zema  of  the  Face,  at  an  advanced  stage, 

and  occurring  in  young  children,  has  been  dc- 
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scribed  under  the  names  Crusta  lactea  and  Por- 

rigo larvalis. 
Eczema  Fendille,  E.  fissum. 

Ec'zema  Fis'sum,  (P.)  E.  FendilU.  Chronic 
eczema,  with  a   raw,  red,  exuding,  and  cracked 
surface. 

Ec'zema  of  the  Hair'y  Scalp,  .Ec'zema  cap'i- 
tis,  Vesic'ular  scall,  is  often  confounded  with 
other  affections,  under  the  names  Porrigo  and 

Tinea,  which  are  pustular,  not  vesicular,  in  their 
form.  It  occurs  during  dentition,  and  even  after- 

wards, and  the  discharge  is  so  profuse,  that  the 
head  appears  as  if  dipped  in  some  glutinous 
liquid.  By  and  by  the  secretion  dries  into  crusts, 
and  mats  the  hair  into  little  separate  tufts.  The 
scalp  gives  evidence  of  inflammatory  excitement, 
and  the  lymphatic  ganglions  of  the  neck  are  apt 
to  become  inflamed  and  suppurate. 
A   variety  of  humid  scalled  head,  in  which  the 

humor  from  the  excoriated  surface  runs  down 

upon  the  hairs,  and  encloses  them  in  little  silvery 

pellicles  or  sheaths,  has  received  the  name  As- 
hes'tos  Scall. 

Ec'zema  Ichoro'sum.  Chronic  eczema  at- 
tended with  a   free  and  irritating  discharge. 

Ec'zema  Impetigino'oes  seu  Impetiginoivdes, 

Gall,  Gro’cers'  or  Brick' layers'  Itch.  Produced 
by  the  irritation  of  sugar  or  lime. 

Ec'zema  Infanti'le,  Porrigo  larvalis. 

Ec'zema  Maugina'tum.  An  eruption  at  the 
inner  part  of  the  thigh ;   but  different  diseases  — 
as  intertrigo,  superficial  ringworm,  lepra  vulgaris, 

<fc«.  —   are  probably  included  under  it. 

Ec'zema  Mercuria'le,  E.  ru'brum,  Erythe’ma 

mercuria'le  seu  ichoro'sum,  Hydrargyr’ia ,   Hydrar- 

gyro'sis,  Hydrargyri' asis,  Lepra  seu  Mor'bus  mer- 
caria'lis,  Mercu'rial  le'pra  or  rash.  A   variety 
of  eczema,  arising  from  the  irritation  of  mercury. 
The  treatment  is  chiefly  palliative,  consisting  in 

ablution  with  mucilaginous  infusions  or  decoc- 

tions ;   mild  dressings,  where  the  cuticle  has  ex- 
foliated ;   avoiding  all  irritation ;   keeping  the 

bowels  open ;   with  the  use  of  sulphuric  acid 

and  cinchona.  An  inflammatory  form  of  ec- 
zema not  dependent  on  the  administration  of 

mercury,  has  also  received  the  name  Ec'zema 
ru'brum. 

Ec'zema  Ru'brum,  Eczema  mercuriale  —   e. 
Simplex,  Eczema — -e.  Solare,  Eczema. 

Ec'zema  Squamo'sum.  .Chronic  eczema  accom- 
panied with  continuous  scaliness  or  even  crusti- 

ness. 

Eczemato'ses,  (G.)  Eczematosen.  A 
family  of  diseases,  in  the  classification  of  Fuchs, 

including  morbid  conditions  of  the  cutaneous  se- 

cretions—as  of  the  perspiration,  sebaceous  and 
coloring  matters,  &c.,  and  hence  many  chronic  cu- 

taneous affections.  His  subdivisions  are,  ephi- 

dro'ses,  smegmorrhoe'a ,   acar'pae,  polycar'pse,  and 
monocar'pse. 

Eczem'atous,  Eczemato'sus,  (F.)  Eczimateux. 
Relating  or  appertaining  to  eczema. 

Ec'zesis,  (e*£e aig,)  Effervescence. 
Eczes'ma,  gen.  Eczes'matis,  {es^taga,)  Eczema, 

Lichen  tropicus. 

Ed'does,  see  Arum  esculentum. 
Edem'atous,  (Edematous. 

Edenta'tus,  Edentulus. 
Eden'tuli,  Nefrendes. 
Eden'tulous,  Eden'tated,  Eden'tulus,  Edenta'- 

tus, (e,  and  dens,  gen.  dentis,  ‘   a   tooth,’)  An'o- 

dus,  Ga'rens  den'tibus,  No'des,  No'dus ,   (F.)  Edente. 
One  without  teeth.  This  defect  can  only  be  reme- 

died by  artificial  means.  See  Nefrendes. 

Ed'era,  Hedera  helix. 
Ed'ible,  (from  edere,  ‘to  eat,’ and  habilis, 

‘   able,’)  Esculent. 
JSdoccphale,  (a/Sota,  ‘the  sexual  organs,’  and 

1   head.’)  A   monster,  which  has  the  two 
ears  near  each  other,  or  united  under  the  head. 
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the  jaws  atrophied;  no  mouth;  and  above  the 
eye  a   tube  ( trompe )   resembling  a   penis. 

Edrop'pit  (Sc.),  Hydropic. 
Educa'tio  Infan'tum,  ‘   bringing  up  of  chil- 

dren,’) Paedia. 

Edulcora'tion,  Glycan' sis,  Edulcora'tio,  ( e ,   and 
dulcis,  ‘   sweet.’)  An  operation,  the  object  of 
which  is  to  deprive  a   substance  of  its  acrid  and 
disagreeable  taste,  or  at  least  to  disguise  it.  Also, 
the  addition  of  a   saccharine  substance  to  a   medi- 

cine, whose  taste  it  is  desirable  to  modify  agreeably. 

Edule ,   {edere,  ‘   to  eat,’)  Comestible. 
Edu'lis,  Comestible. 
Ee  (Sc.  and  Prov.),  Eye. 

Eel'grass,  Pila  marina. 
Ees'kin  (Sc.),  Singultus. 
Ee' winker  (Sc.),  Palpebra. 
Ef,  as  a   prefix,  like  e,  and  ex. 
Efferent,  Ef'ferens,  De'vehens,  Centrifugal, 

Exod’ic,  ( effero ,   —   e,  and  fero,  —   ‘I  carry,’  ‘I 
transport.’)  Conveying  outwards,  as  from  the 
centre  to  the  periphery. 

Va'sa  efferen'tia  are  those  lymphatic  or  chylifer- 
ous  vessels  which  issue  from  the  glands  to  convey 

their  lymph  to  the  thoracic  duct ;   so  called  to  dis- 
tinguish them  from  those  which  pass  to  those 

glands,  and  which  have  been  termed  vasa  afferen'- 
tia  seu  inferen'tia.  Also,  nerves  that  convey  the 
nervous  influence  from  the  nervous  centres  to  the 
circumference.  See  Afferent. 

At  the  upper  extremity  of  the  mediastinum 
testis,  the  ducts  of  the  rete  testis  terminate  in 

from  9   to  30  small  ducts,  called  va'sa  efferen'tia 
seu  excreta' ria  seu  Graafia'na,  (F.)  Vaisseaux  ef- 

ferents, which  form  the  Co'ni  rescuin' si. 
Efferves'cence,  Effervescen'tia,  Ze'sis,  Ec'zesis, 

( effervescere , — ef,  and  fervescere,  — ‘   to  grow  hot.’) 
That  agitation  which  is  produced  by  the  escape 

of  gas  through  a   liquid,  independently  of  the 
heat  of  the  mixture ;   such,  for  instance,  as  re- 

sults from  the  mixture  of  acetic  acid  and  carbon- 

ate of  potassa. 
In  Pathology  it  has  a   similar  signification.  It 

expresses,  in  the  language  of  the  humorists,  a 
sort  of  ebullition  in  the  fluids  of  the  living  body, 

produced  either  by  elevation  of  temperature  or 
by  the  reaction  on  each  other  of  the  principles 
contained  in  the  fluids  in  circulation. 

EfFerves'cing  Ape'rient,  Tarrant’s,  see  Seitz. 
EfFe'tus,  {ef  and  fetus  or  foetus,  ‘   producing.’) 

Impoverished. 

Effica'cious,  Ef'ficax,  {ejfficere, —   ef  and facere, 
— ‘   to  accomplish.’)  That  which  produces  a   great 

effect,  —   as  ‘   an  efficacious  remedy.’ 
Medici' na  ef'ficax,  La  Medecine  efficace,  is  a 

term  sometimes  applied  to  surgery. 

Ef'fila,  Ephelides. 
Effla'tio,  Ecphysesis. 
Effla'tus,  gen.  Effla'tfas,  {ef  and  flare,  flatum, 

‘to  blow,’)  Ecphysesis. 

Efflora'tio,  {ef  and  fioreo,  ‘   I   bloom,’)  Exan- 
them. 

Efflores'cence,  Efflora'tio,  Efflorescen'tia,  (from 
efflorescere,  —   ef,  and  fiorescere,  —   ‘   to  blow  as  a 
flower.’)  Stribili' go,  Ec'thyma. 

In  Pathology,  efflorescence  has  the  same  mean- 

ing as  exanthema,  efflorescen'tia  cuta'nea;  and,  in 
the  nosology  of  Sauvages,  the  name  is  given  to 
that  order  of  diseases.  Sometimes,  it  is  confined 

to  the  cutaneous  blush,  the  exanthe'sis  of  Good. 
Efflorescence  is,  also,  the  conversion  of  a   solid 

substance  into  a   pulverulent  state  by  exposure  to 
the  air.  In  salts  this  is  generally  owing  to  the 

loss  of  a   part  of  their  water  of  crystallization. 
Efflorescence.  Eri/sipelateuse,  Roseolse. 

Efflorescen'tia,  Efflorescence,  Exanthem. 

Efflorescen'tiae,  Elevures. 

Efflu'vium,  {ef  and  finere,  fluxum,  ‘to  flow.’) 
Emanation  —   e.  Latrinarium,  Mitte — e.  Paiustre, 
Miasm,  marsh. 
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Effiux'ion,  see  Abortion. 
Effort,  {ef,  and  fortis,  ‘   strong/)  Ni'sus,  Co- 
nn'tus,  Pei'ra.  A   muscular  contraction  of  greater 

or  less  strength,  the  object  of  which  is,  either  to  I 

resist  an  external  force,  or  to  accomplish  a   func- 
tion, which  has  become  naturally  laborious  : — 

such  are,  the  act  of  pushing  away,  or  of  drawing 
a   body  towards  us,  and  the  more  or  less  painful 
efforts  used  by  the  mother  to  cause  the  expulsion 
of  the  foetus.  In  France,  the  word  effort  is  often 
used  synonymously  with  hernia,  and  signifies, 

likewise,  the  painful  twitches  of  muscles,  occa- 
sioned by  over-exertion,  or  by  the  rupture  of  some 

of  their  fleshy  fibres.  Sauvages  calls  Efforts  des 

reins,  Lumba'go  d   ni'su,  the  pain  in  the  loins  occa- 
sioned by  bearing  too  heavy  a   burden. 

Effort,  Hernia  —   e.  des  Reins,  see  Effort. 

EfFos'sio,  {ef,  and  fodere,  fossum,  ‘to  dig/) Exhumation. 

Effractu'ra,  {ef,  and  frangere,  fractum,  ‘   to 
break/)  Ecpiesma. 

Effractu'ra  Cra'nii,  En'thlasis  Cra'nii.  Frac- 
ture of  the  cranium,  with  depression. 

Effrenita'tio,  {effrenis,  ‘   unbridled/)  Hyperca- tharsis. 

Effa'sio,  Effusion — e.  Seminis,  Ejaculation. 
Effu  sion,  Effu'sio,  Ec'chysis,  {effnndere. — ef, 

and  fundere,  fusum, — ‘to  pour  out,')  (F.)  Epan- 
chement,  {Infiltra' tion  is  the  term  generally  em- 

ployed for  effusion  into  the  areolar  membrane.) 

The  pouring  out  of  blood  or  of  any  other  fluid 
into  the  areolar  membrane,  or  into  the  cavities  of 

the  body.  The  effusion  of  serum,  Profu'sio  se'ri, 

Hy' drops  fibrino' sus,  or  of  coagulabfe  lymph ,   for 
instance,  is  a   common  result  of  inflammation  of 
serous  membranes. 

Ej/are,  Wild. 
Egarement  d’Esprit,  Delirium,  Insanity. 

Eger,  Min  eral  Wa  ters  of  the.  In  the  val- 
ley of  the  Eger,  at  the  western  extremity  of  Bo- 

hemia, there  are  several  acidulous  springs.  One 
of  the  most  frequented  of  these  is  Franzensbad, 

whose  tonic  solvent  waters  consist  of  sulphate  of 
soda,  chloride  of  sodium,  and  carbonate  of  soda, 

with  carbonates  of  iron,  lithia,  magnesia,  Ac. 

They  are  said  to  strengthen  the  nervous  system, 

improve  digestion,  relieve  bronchial  affectious.  Ac. 

Ege'ria.  In  ancient  mythology,  a   nymph  to 
whom  pregnant  females  offered  sacrifices  ut  con- 
ceptus  ulvus  fucilius  egeretur.  By  some,  supposed 
to  have  been  identical  with  Lucina. 

Eges'ta,  ( e ,   and  gero,  gestum,  ‘I  carry/)  see Excretion. 

Eges'tas,  Want. 
Eges  tio,  Defecation,  Dejection,  Excretion. 

Egg,  (Sax.  aeg,)  Ovum  —   e.  Bed,  Ovarium  —   e. 
Brandy,  see  Ovum  —   e.  Plant,  Solanum  melon- 

gena. 
Egg,  White  of,  Albumen  ovi  —   e.  Yolk  of,  see 

Ovum. 

Eglantier  de  Chien,  Rosa  canina  —   e.  Sau- 

vage,  Rosa  canina. 

Egobronchoph'ony,  see  Egophony. 
Egojjhmie,  Egophony. 

Egophon'ic,  or  Egoph'onic,  ^Egopho'nicus , 
(F.)  Egophonique.  Having  the  character  of,  or 
relating  to,  egophony. 

Egophonique,  Egophonic. 

Egophony,  jEyopho'nia,  {at%,  gen.  atyos,  ‘a 
goat,’  and  <puvr/,  ‘   voice,’)  Caprilo'quium,  Trogo- 
pho'nia,  Goaf 8   Voice,  Bleat' ing  Voice,  (F.)  Ego- 
phonie,  Voix  chivrotante  ou  egophonique  ou  de 
Polichinelle  ou  senile,  Pectoriloquie  chevrotante. 
Laennec  has  designated  by  this  name  the  kind 
of  resonance  of  the  Toice  heard  through  the 

stethoscope,  when  we  examine  the  chest  of  one 
laboring  under  moderate  effusion  into  one  of  the  ! 

pleurae.  The  voice,  which  strikes  the  ear  through 
the  cylinder,  is  more  sharp  and  harsh  than  usual, 
and  tremulous  and  broken,  like  that  of  the  goat. 

The  patient  himself  is  called  Egophone.  Bouil- 

laud  affirms  that  the  ‘   bronchial  and  bleating 

voice  ’   {Sgobronchophonie),  is  the  principal  symp- 
tom of  pleuropneumonia.  Egophony  exists,  how- 

ever, in  cases  of  hepatization  where  there  is  na 

pleural  disease. 

Egregor'sis,  Vigil'ia,  Vigil'ise,  Vigilan'tia, 
Vigila'tio,  Vigil' iv.ui,  (typr/yopGis,  from  typriyopetn,  '   I 
watch/)  Watchfulness.  A   morbid  want  of  sleep. 

Egres'sus  (gen.  Egressus )   Ventric'uli,Pvlorus. 
E'gritude/aeyrjfitdo,  from  segerj  sick/)  Disease. 
Ei'dos,(«<5os.‘  form,  resemblance.’jTbe  u   is  some- 

times changed  into  «o,  at  the  termination  of  a   word. 

Thus.  Hsemoto' des  for  Hiemai ox' des.  See  Odes. 

Eilam'ides,  {eiXapudes,  from  u\eu>,  ‘   I   involve/) Meninges. 

Eile'ma,  gen.  Eile'matis,  {vMpa,  from  ei\tu>,  *   I 
roll/  —   ‘a  convolution/)  Yogel  has  given  this 
name  to  a   fixed  pain,  occupying  some  portion  of 
the  intestinal  canal,  which  the  patient  compares 
to  the  sensation  that  would  be  produced  by  a   nail 
driven  into  the  part 

Eil'eon,  (uXcov,)  Deon. 
Eil'eus,  Ileus. 

Ei'loid,  ( Tu'mor ,)  Eilot'des,  {uXew,  ‘I  roll/ 
and  eidos .)  A   morbid  growth  of  the  cutis,  coiled 
or  folded. 

Eil'sen,  Min'eralWa'ters  of.  Eilsen  is  about 
six  German  miles  from  Hanover,  at  the  foot  of 

the  Harrelberg.  It  has  eleven  springs,  of  which 
seven  are  sulphureous  and  four  chalybeate. 

Eisanthe'ma,  gen.  Eisanthe'matis,  Exanthe'ma 
inter1  num,  Entanthe'ma,  {us,  ‘within/  and  avQrtna, 

‘   efflorescence/)  An  eruption  on  a   mucous  mem- 
brane ;   —   aphthae,  for  example. 

Eis'bole,  {uofioXi j,  from  ug,  ‘   within/  and  BaX- 
Xuv,  ‘   to  throw/)  Attack,  Injection. 

Ei'sel,  Acetum. 
Eisp'noe,  {utnrvori,  from  us,  ‘within/  and  me*, 

‘   I   breathe/)  Inspiration. 

Ejacula'tio,  Ejaculation — e.  Seminis  impedita, 
Brady  spermatismus. 

Ejacula'tion,  Ejacula'tio,  (e,  and  jaculor. — 
itself  from  jacere, — ‘   I   throw  out/)  Gonobol'ia, 
Gonobolis'nius,  Ejacula'tio  seu  Profu'sio  seu  Effu'- 

sio Sem'inis,  Expatra’tjo,  Patra'tio,  Spermob' ole, 

vulg.  Spend' ing,  (F.)  Eclaboussement.  The  emis- 
sion of  sperm.  That  which  occurs  during  coition 

has  been  termed  Jnsemina'tion.  The  act  by  which 
the  fluid  is  projected  out  of  the  urethra. 

Ejacula'tor.  That  which  effects  the  emission 
of  sperm.  See  Transversus  perinaei. 

Ejacula'tor  Sem'inis,  Accelerator  urinae. 

„   Ejac'lllatory,  Ejacnlato'rius,  Ejac'ulans,  (F.) 
Ejaculateur,  Ejaculatoire.  Concerned  in  the  ejac- 

ulation of  sperm. 

Ejac'ulatory  Ducts  or  Canals',  Ductus  ejac- 
ulato'rii,  (F.)  Conduits  ou  Canaux  ejacu/ateurs, 
are  formed  by  the  union  of  the  vasa  deferentia 
with  the  ducts  of  the  vesiculae  seminales.  They 

open  at  the  lateral  and  anterior  parts  of  the  veru- 
montanum,and  convey  into  the  urethra  the  sperm 
which  is  discharged  from  the  vesiculae,  as  well  as 

depression,  sometimes  of  a   large  size,  which  is 

termed  Utric'ulus,  U.  prostut' icus,  Vesi'ca  seu 

Vesic'ula  prostat'ica  seu  spermat'ica  spu'ria, 
Sinus  pocula'ris  seu  pros' tatse  seu  prostut' icus, 
Vagi'na  masculi'na,  Al' texts  urogenita'lis,  Cor- 

pus' culum  Weberia'num,  Webe'rian  organ  or  cor'- 
puscle  or  vesicle,  Vesicule  Weberienne,  which  has 
been  regarded  as  the  analogue  to  the  uterus  in 

the  female,  and  thence  called  Ute'rus  masculi'ntis. 

Ejec'tio,  Ejection,  Excretion — e.  Faecum,  Def- 
ecation. 

Ejec'tion,  Ejec'tio,  ( ejicere ,   ejectum,  —   e,  and 
jacere,  —   ‘   to  throw  out  or  eject/)  The  excretion 
of  the  faeces,  urine,  sputa,  Ac. 

Ek'thyma,  Ecthyma. 
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El  Nispero,  Sapota. 

Elaboration,  Elabora'tio,  ( e ,   and  laborare , 

iaboratum,  ‘to  work.’)  This  word  is  used,  by 
physiologists,  to  signify  the  various  changes 
which  substances  susceptible  of  assimilation  un- 

dergo, through  the  action  of  living  organs,  before 
they  are  capable  of  serving  for  nutrition.  The 
food  is  said  to  be  elaborated  in  the  stomach  dur- 

ing the  formation  of  chyme;  the  chyme  is  elabo- 
rated in  the  small  intestine  before  it  is  chyle,  &c. 

Elae'a,  {tXaia,)  Olea  Europsea. 

Elaeag'nus,  {eXaia,  ‘olive/  and  ayvog,  ‘chaste,’) 
Myriea  gale  —   e.  Cordo,  Myrica  gale. 

Elaeocar'pus  Copallif erus,  (eXaia,  ‘olive/  and 
xapiros,  1   fruit/)  Copal. 

Elceocerolb,  ( elseon ,   and  icnpos,  ‘wax.’) 
Elssom'eli,  ( elseon ,   and  ueXt,  ‘honey.’)  Dios- 

corides  means,  by  this,  an  oil  thicker  than  honey, 
and  of  a   sweet  taste,  which  flows  from  the  trunk 

of  a   tree  in  Syria.  It  is  acrid  and  purgative; 

and  sometimes  occasions  serious  symptoms,  ac- 
cording to  that  author. 

Elaeom'eter,  ( elseon ,   and  ptrpov,  ‘   measure.’)  A 
very  delicate  glass  hydrometer,  for  testing  the 

purity  of  olive  or  almond  oil  by  determining  their 
densities.  The  0   or  zero  of  the  scale  is  the 

point  at  which  the  instrument  floats  in  the  oil  of 

poppy  seeds.  In  pure  olive  oil,  it  floats  at  50°, 
and  the  space  between  these  points  is  divided 
into  50  equal  parts,  and  numbered  accordingly. 

It  floats  at  38°  or  38£°  in  pure  oil  of  almonds. 

Elae'on,  ( eXaiov ,)  Oil. 

Elaeoph'anes,  ( elseon ,   and  <f>cuvopai,  ‘   I   appear.’) 
That  which  has  the  appearance  of  oil ;   as  Uri'na 
eheoph'anes. 

Elaeosac'charum,  ( elseon ,   and  aasxap,  ‘   sugar/) 
O' leosac1  charum,  Bal'  samosac'  charum,  (F.)  OlSo- 
eaccharolS,  OlSosaecharure.  A   medicine,  com- 

posed of  essential  oil  and  sugar.  It  was  made  by 

pouring  upon  an  ounce  of  sugar,  reduced  to  an 

impalpable  powder,  3SS*  or  3J-  °f  an  essential 
oil  ;   the  mixture  being  triturated  until  the  two 

substances  were  perfectly  united. 

ElSBOthes'ion,  Unctua'rinm,  ( eheo ,   and  Seats, 

‘   the  act  of  putting  or  placing.’)  The  oil  chamber 
in  the  ancient  gymnasia,  where  the  body  was 
rubbed  with  oil  before  commencing  the  exercises. 

Ela'in,  (from  eA aiov,  ‘oil.’)  See  Fat. 

Ela'is  Guineen'sis,  (from  ehea,)  see  Cocos 
butyracea  —   e.  Occidentalis,  see  Cocos  butyracea. 

Elan ,   (‘  a   leap/)  Cervus  alces. 

Elancement,  (e,  and  lancer ,   ‘to  dart.’)  See 
Lancinating. 

Elaphobos'cnm,  ( eXatpos ,   ‘   a   deer/  and  j Qookuv, 
*   to  eat.’)  Pastinaca  sativa. 

Elaphom'yces  Granuia'tus,  E.  Ojfficina'lis , 
{eXatpos,  ‘   a   stag/  and  pvxns,  ‘   a   fungus/)  Lycoper 
don  cervi'num,  Cer'vi  Bole'tus ,   Bole'tus  cervi'nm , 

Tu'ber  cervi'num ,   Hart's  Truf  fles ,   Deer  Balls , 
Lycoper' don  nuts.  Nat.  Order ,   Fungi.  Formerly 

used  in  the  preparation  of  a   Bal'samus  apoplec' - 
ticus,  and  to  promote  labor  and  the  secretion  of 
milk.  Given,  also,  as  an  aphrodisiac.  Dose, 

£iss.,  in  powder. 

Elaph'rium  Elemif  erum,(from  eXatpos,  ‘   light/ 
applied  to  the  wood,)  see  Atnyris  elemifera  — 
e.  Tomentosum,  Fagara  octandra. 

Elap'sus,  (e,  and  labi,  lapsus,  ‘   to  fall.’).  Luxa- tion. 

Elas'ma,  gen.  Elas'matis ,   ( eXavvu >,  ‘I  impel.’) 
A   clyster  pipe. 

Elas'tes,  (eXacms,  ‘   a,  driver.’)  Elasticity. 
Elas'tic  Mem'brane,  see  Membrane  —   e.  Tis- sue. see  Membrane. 

Elasticine,  see  Fibrous. 

Elasticity,  Elastic"  itas,  El'ater,  Elas'tes, 

El'ates,  Vis  elas'tica,  Tone,  Tonic"ity,  (F.)  Con- 
tractility de  Tissu,  Contractility  par  dyfaut  d' ex- 

tension, (fXarva;,  ‘   I   impel/  eXaerr/s,  a   driver.’) 
The  property  by  which  certain  bodies  return  to 

their  proper  size  and  shape,  where  these  have 
been  modified  by  pressure  or  otherwise.  It  is 

possessed  by  the  dead  as  well  as  by  the  living 
solid. 

Elas'tin.  A   peculiar  substance  derived  from 
the  continued  action  of  boiling  water  on  yellow 
elastic  tissue. 

El'ate,  (cAari?,)  Pinus  picea  —   e.  Theleia,  Pinus rubra. 

El'ater,  gen.  Elat'eris,  ( eXarrip ,)  Elasticity. 
El'aterin,  see  Momordica  elaterium. 
Elate'rium,  {tXarrip,  ‘   a   driver/)  Extractum 

elaterii,  Momordica  elaterium — e.  Cordifolium, 
Momordica  elaterium. 

El'ates,  (eXarris,)  Elasticity. 
El'atin,  see  Momordica  elaterium. 
El'atine,  Antirhinum  elatine  —   e.  Cymbalaria, 

Antirhinum  linaria  —   e.  Hastata.,  Antirhinum 
elatine. 

El'bock  (Sc.),  Elbow. 
El'bow,  (Sax.  elboga,)  the  bend  of  the  ulna. 

Cu'bitus,  An'con,  Pe'cbys,  Ul'na,  Um’bo,  (Sc.) 

El'bock,  El'buck,  (F.)  Coude.  This  word,  ab- 
stractedly, means  the  angle  formed  by  the  union 

of  two  straight  bodies.  It  is  particularly  applied 
to  the  articulation  of  the  arm  with  the  forearm, 

and  especially  to  the  projection  formed  by  the 

olecranon  process  at  the  posterior  part  of  the 
joints.  The  anterior  part  of  the  joint  is  called 
the  bend  of  the  elbov ?,  (F.)  Pli  du  coude. 

El'bow,  Miners’,  see  Miners’  elbow. 
El'buck  (Sc.),  Elbow. 
Elcaja,  Trichilia  emetica. 
Elco'ma,  gen.  Elco'matis,  Ulcer. 
El'coplasty,  Helcoplasty. 
Elco'sis,  Helco'sis,  Elco'ma,  Helco’ma,  (iXxos, 

‘an  ulcer/  and  osis.)  Ulceration  in  general.  An 
ulcer.  A   deep  ulceration  of  the  cornea,  in  con- 

sequence of  a   blow,  or  of  violent  inflammation. 

Sauvages  applies  the  term  to  a   state  of  the 
body,  in  which  there  are  numerous  ulcerations  of 
an  obstinate  character,  complicated  with  caries, 

putrescency,  low  fever,  <fcc. 

Elcus'ter,  gen.  Elcust' erisfleXKverijp,  from  eXxvw, 
‘I  draw.’)  Embryulcus. 

El'der,  (Sax.  ellajin,  (G.)  H   o   1   de r,)  Sambucus 
—   e.  Common,  Sambucus  Canadensis — e.  Dwarf, 

Aralia  hispida,  Sambucus  ebulus  —   e.  Prickly, 

Aralia  spinosa — e.  Redberried,  Sambucus pubens. 

El'ecampane',  (Enula  campana,)  Inula  hele- nium. 

Electa'rium,  Electuarium. 
Elec'tary,  Electuarium. 
Electric"itas,  Electricity  —   e.  Animalis,  Gal- 

vanism—   e.  Galvanica,  Galvanism — e.  Metal- 
lica,  Galvanism. 

Electric"ity,  Electric" itas,  (from  rjXeKTpov,  ‘am- 
ber/— the  substance  in  which  it  was  first  noticed.) 

Electricity  is  used  medicinally  as  an  excitant.  It 

has  been  occasionally  employed  with  success  in 

paralysis,  rheumatism,  accidental  deafness,  amau- 
rosis, amenorrhoea,  &c.,  but  is  not  extensively 

used  ;   and  the  cases  are  not  always  clear  in  which 
it  could  be  of  service.  It  may  be  communicated 

by  means  of  the  electric  bath,  —   Bain  y/ectrique, 
as  it  has  been  called,  —   which  consists  in  placing 

the  patient  upon  an  insulated  stool,  and  connect- 
ing him  with  the  prime  conductor,  of  which  he 

thus  becomes  a   part.  The  fluid  may  be  commu- 
nicated by  points,  sparks,  or  by  shocks,  according 

to  the  required  intensity.  See  Electrization. 

Electiuc"ity,  Chem'ical,  Galvanism  —   e.  Con- 
tact, Galvanism — e.  Magnetic,  Electromagnetism 

—   e.  Voltaic,  Galvanism. 

Elec'trify,  E/ec'trize ,   ( electrical ,   and  fo,  *   I 
become/)  (F.)  filectriser.  To  produce  the  elec- 

trical condition  in  a   body,  or  to  render  it  suscep- 

tible of  producing  electrical  phenomena.  It  is 
often  used  to  signify  the  act  of  communicating 
the  electric  fluid  to  man. 
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J ifkectriser,  Electrify.  ^ 

Electrization,  Electriza'tio,  (F.)  Electrisation. 
The  medical  application  of  electricity. 

Lo' calized  electrization,  (F.)  Electrisation  lo- 
calize, of  Duchenne,  of  Boulogne,  consists  in 

concentrating  the  electric  action  in  particular 

parts  without  electro-puncture  or  any  surgical 
operation. 

It  is  founded  on  the  greater  or  less  resistance 

presented  by  a   tissue  to  electric  currents,  accord- 
ing to  its  state  of  dryness  or  of  moisture;  and 

may  be  practised  by  using  wet  sponges  or  a   me- 
tallic kuob  covered  with  a   piece  of  wet  kid  for 

deep-seated  structures,  as  muscles  or  any  internal 
viscus;  and  dry  metallic  bodies  of  varying  shape, 

or  a   metallic  brush,  for  the  purpose  of  cutaneous 

electrization.  Electrization  may  also  be  em- 
ployed for  diagnostic  purposes  ;   for  example,  the 

atrophied  muscle  of  rheumatism  contracts  well 
under  the  galvanic  stimulus,  while  the  opposite 

is  the  case  in  fatty  transformation  of  the  mus- 
cular tissue.  See  Galvanization,  localized. 

Elec'tro,  as  a   prefix,  Electricity. 
Elec'trode,  ( electro ,   and  oSog,  1   way/)  (F.) 

Rheophore  ou  Riophore.  The  poles  of  a   galvanic 
battery  are  called  electrodes. 

Electro'des,  (tiXesrposStis,  from  nXesrpov,  ‘   amber,’ 
and  odes.)  An  epithet  for  evacuations,  which 
shine  like  amber. 

Elec'trolithot'rity.  The  disintegration  of 
calculi  in  the  bladder  by  the  mechanical  force  of 

the  electrical  discharge,  applied  by  an  appropri- 
ate apparatus. 

Electrol'ysis,  see  Electrolytic. 
Electrolytic,  Electrolyt'icus,  (F.)  Electrolyt- 

ique,  ( electro ,   and  Xvsiv,  ‘   to  dissolve/  i   to  decom- 

pose.’) Relating  or  appertaining,  according  to 
M.  Bernard,  to  electrolysis  or  chemical  decompo- 

sition induced  by  electricity ;   as  *   electrolytic 
treatment’  of  tumors  or  the  modified  nutrition 
induced  in  them  by  electricity,  which  may  cause 
their  absorption. 

Electromag'netism.  An  electro-magnetic  ap- 
paratus is  occasionally  used  in  cases  of  paralysis, 

or  when  a.  powerful  excitant  has  to  be  applied  to 

a   part  of  the  organism.  A   convenient  form  con- 
sists of  a   battery  of  six  curved  permanent  mag- 
nets, and  an  intensity  armature,  around  whose 

cylinders  1500  yards  of  fine  insulated  copper 
wire  are  coiled.  The  ends  of  the  wire  communi- 

cate respectively  with  a   pair  of  directors,  each 

of  which  holds  a   piece  of  sponge,  dipped  in  vine- 
gar or  a   solution  of  common  salt.  When  the  ar- 

mature is  rotated,  and  a   portion  of  the  body  is 
interposed  between  the  directors,  a   succession  of 
shocks  is  received. 

Electropunc'ture,  Electropunctnra'tion,  Elec- 
tropunctu'ra,  Electrostix' is,  and  Galvanopunc' turey 
Galvanopunctu'ra.  The  operation  of  inserting 
two  or  more  wires,  and  then  connecting  them  to 

the  electrodes  of  the  electric  or  galvanic  appa- 
ratus. It  has  been  employed  therapeutically  in 

cases  in  which  electricity,  galvanism,  and  acu- 
puncturation  have  been  indicated. 

Electrostix'is,  ( electro ,   and  ‘   punctura- 
tion/)  Electropuncture. 

Electrother'apy,  Electrotherapi' a,  ( electro ,   and 
therapeia.)  Treatment  of  disease  by  electricity. 

Electrot'onus,  ( electro ,   and  tonus,)  Electroton'  - 
ic  state.  The  peculiar  condition  of  a   motor  nerve, 

when  a   continuous  galvanic  current  of  equable 
strength  is  passed  along  it. 

Elec'trum,  {yX acrpor,)  Succinum. 
Electuaire ,   Electuarium  —   e.  Dentifrice,  Den- 

tifrice—   e.  Simple,  Conserva. 

Electua'riuzn,  Electa' Hum,  Opia'tnm,  (Old 
Eng.)  Allec'tuary ,   Elec'iary,  Elec'tuary,  (F.)  Elec- 

tuaire, Sacckarolt  mou,  ( eligere ,   electnm,  ‘to  make 

choice.’)  A   pharmaceutical  composition  of  a   soft 
consistence,  somewhat  thicker  than  honey,  and 

formed  of  powders,  pulps,  extracts,  syrup,  hone?, 
&c.  In  the  London  and  American  Pharmaco. 

poeias,  electuaries  are  classed  under  Confections. 

Electua'rium  de  Al'oe, Opiatum  mesentericum 
—   e.  Aperiens,  Confectio  sennas  —   e.  Aromaticum, 
Confectio  aromatica  —   e.  Cassiae,  Confectio  cassias 

—   e.  Cassiae  fistulas,  Confectio  cassiae  —   e.  Cassiae 
sennae,  Confectio  sennae — e.  Cassiae  tamarindatum 
seu  lenitivum,  Confectio  cassiae — e.  Catechu,  Con- 

fectio catechu  compositum. 

Electua'rium  Catho'licum,  E.  de  Rhibarba 
Compost.  A   preparation  of  the  French  Codex 

(1866),  composed  of  senna,  rhubarb,  liquorice, 
succory,  cassia  pulp,  tamarinds,  and  several  other 
ingredients. 

Electua'rium  Catho'licum  Commu'ne,  Con- 
fectio sennae  —   e.  Cinchonae,  Opiatum  febrifugum 

—   e.  de  Croco  emendatum,  Confectio  hyacinthi  — 
e.  Diaprunum,  Confectio  sennae — e.  Diascordium, 
Diascordium  —   e.  Eccoproticum,  Confectio  sennae 

— e.  de  Kin&  kin&,  Opiatum  febrifugum — e.  Lax- 
ativum,  Confectio  cassiae — e.  Lenitivum,  Confec- 

tio sennae  —   e.  Opiatum,  Confectio  opii  —   e.  Opi- 
atum astringens,  Diascordium  —   e.  Piperis,  Con- 

fectio piperis  —   e.  Scammonii,  Confectio  scammo- 
niae: — e.  d   Scammonio,  Confectio  scammoniae  — 
e.  Sennae,  Confectio  sennae  —   e.  Sennae  eomposi- 
tum,  Confectio  sennae  —   e.  Sennae  cum  pulpis, 

Confectio  sennae  —   e.  Solidum,  Tabella  —   e.  The- 
baicum,  Confectio  opii. 

Elec'tuary,  Electuarium  —   e.  Lenitive,  Con- fectio sennae. 

Eleencepliale,  ( eXaiov ,   c   oil/  and  ‘encephalon.’) 
A   fatty  matter  found  by  Couerbe  in  the  encephal- 

ic neurine. 

Elelis'phacus,  (eXAunpam,)  Salvia. 
El'ement,  Elemen'tum,  (akin  to  ancient  eleo, 

for  oleo,  ‘I  grow’  [?],)  Princip'inm,  P.  Primiti'- 
vum,  Stoichei'on.  A   simple,  ultimate  constituent 
or  principle  in  the  human  body,  which  forms  the 
basis  of  a   fibre  or  tissue.  Also,  a   constituent  of  a 

compound  organ.  The  inorgan' ic  elements  are  sim- 
ple principles.  An  organ' ic  element,  proximate 

principle  or  compound  of  organization,  results 
from  the  union  of  certain  inorganic  elements. 

Oxygen,  hydrogen,  carbon,  and  nitrogen,  are  in- 
organic elements ;   fibrin,  albumen,  casein,  <fcc.,  or- 

ganic elements. 
The  elements  of  the  human  body  are  the  follow- 

ing :   Simple  bodies,  oxygen,  hydrogen,  nitrogen, 

carbon;  sulphur,  phosphorus,  fluorine,  chlorine, 
sodium,  potassium,  calcium,  magnesium,  silicium, 
iron.  Inorganic  combinations,  water,  carbonic 

acid  (in  combination  with  lime,  potassa,  and 

other  bases)  ;   ammonia;  cyanogen  (in  combina- 

tion) ;   sulphuric  acid  (in  combination) ;   sulphu- 
retted hydrogen  ;   phosphoric  acid  (in  combina- 

tion);   different  chlorides;  combinations  of  oxy- 
gen with  sodium,  potassium,  calcium,  magnesium, 

silicium,  and  iron.  Organic  non-nitrogenized  com- 
binations, grape  sugar,  milk  sugar,  <fcc.,  glycogen  ; 

fats  and  fat  acids;  butyric,  lactic,  and  formic 

acids.  Organic  nitrogeuized  combinations,  albu- 
men, fibrin,  casein,  gelatin,  mucin  urea,  uric 

acid,  glycocholic  and  taurocholic  acids  (acid  of 

bile) :   hippuric  acid,  leucin,  tyrosin,  creatin  and 

creatinin,  inosic  acid.  —   Different  coloring  mat- 
ters or  ferments,  as  diastase,  <fcc. 

El'ements,  Organ'ic,  Principles,  immediate  — 
e.  Sarcous,  see  Sarcous. 

Elemen'tary  Cell,  see  Cell. 
Elemen'tum,  Element — e.  Acidificum,  Oxygen. 
El'emi,  see  Amyris  elemifera. 
Elen'ium,  Inula  helenium. 
Eleo'charis  Palus'tris,  (IXog,  ‘a  marsh/  and 

Xatpoi,  ‘   I   delight  in/)  Scir'pus  palus'tris ;   indige- 
nous. Ord.  Cyperaceae.  The  flowering  tops, 

seeds,  and  roots  are  astringent,  and  have  been, 
used  in  diarrhoea  and  hemorrhage 

Eleoles,  ( eXaiov ,   ‘   oil.’)  Olea  medicinalia. 
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Eleoseli'num,  (iXoy,  ‘   a   marsh/  and  ccXivov, 
'parsley.’)  Apium  petroselinum. 

Elephanti'asis,  (eXetpavnumg,)  Elephant? a,  Ele- 
phantine'mux,  El'ephas,  Laz'ari  mor'hus  seu  mu'  - 

lum,  Pachyder'  mi  a,  Phoenix"  eus  mor'hus,  Phyma- 
to'sis  Elephanti'asis,  El' ephant-skin  disease' ,   {tXt- 

(f>as,  gen.  tXe<pavrog,  ‘an  elephant.’)  Various  affec- 
tions have  been  described  under  this  name,  by 

adding  an  epithet.  It  is  ordinarily  and  generally 
applied  to  a   condition,  in  which  the  skin  is 
thick,  livid,  rugous,  tuberculate,  and  insensible 
to  feeling. 

Elephanti’asis  AnjEsthe'tica,  Le'pra  Anabs- 

thktica,  Ansesthet'ic  Lep'rosy.  A   form  of  ele- 
phantiasis, which  has  insensibility  and  atrophy 

as  its  distinguishing  features. 

.Elephanti'asis  op  the  Antilles,  Barha'does 

Leg,  Gland'ular  disease'  of  Barha'does,  Crus 
Barba' dicum,  (F.)  Jmnbes  de  Barhade,  is  the  El- 

ephantiasis of  many  writers,  Bucne'mia,  Boucne- 
mia.  It  is  characterized  by  the  leg  being  enor- 

mously tumid  and  misshapen ;   skin  thickened, 
livid,  and  rugous,  often  scaly ;   scrotum,  arms,  or 

other  parts  sometimes  participating  in  the  affec- 

tion. The  Bucne'mia  or  Boucnemia  Trop'ica, 
Spargosis,  Cochin  leg ,   is  an  affection  of  this  kind. 

Elephanti'asis  Arab'ica,  E.  A'rahum,  Tyr?- 

asis,  El'ephas,  Elephant?  a   sis,  E.  In'dica,  Ele- 
phanti'a  Ar'abum ,   Le'pra  Ar'abum  (of  some), 
Maladie  glandulaire,  Ladrerie,  Yarn  Skin  of 
the  Polynesians  [?].  In  this  the  tubercles  are 
chiefly  on  the  face  and  joints.  There  is  loss  of 

hair,  except  on  the  scalp ;   voice,  hoarse  and 
nasal ;   and  the  disease  is  said  to  be  contagious 

and  hereditary.  It  most  frequently  attacks  the 
feet;  and  gives  the  lower  extremity  a   fancied 

resemblance  to  the  leg  of  an  elephant,  whence  its 
name.  The  seat  of  the  disease  seems  to  be  in  the 

lymphatic  vessels  and  glands,  and  in  the  subcu- 
taneous areolar  tissue :   the  inflammatory  condi- 

tion of  which  is  accompanied  with  general  mor- 
bid symptoms.  Medicine  has  little  or  no  effect 

on  this  loathsome  complaint.  See  Lepra. 

Elephanti'asis  op  Cayenne',  Mai  rouge  de 
Cayenne,  seems  to  be  a   variety  of  Lepra,  charac- 

terized by  red  and  yellow  spots,  occupying,  the 

forehead,  ears,  hands,  loins,  <fcc.,  afterwards  ex- 
tending and  becoming  scaly,  with  deformity  of 

the  parts  where  they  are  seated,  particularly  of 
the  face;  and  ultimately  producing  cracks,  ulcers, 
caries,  and  sometimes  death. 

Elephanti'asis  op  the  Greeks,  E.  Graeco' rum,, 
Spedalskhed  of  Norway,  True  Leprosy,  Leprae 

Verse,  (F.)  Llpre  Vraie,  Elephantiasis  des  Grecs, 
is  probably  the  same  disease  as  Lepra.  See 
Lepra. 

Elephanti'asis  op  In'dia  is  characterized  by 
red,  livid,  or  yellowish  spots,  slightly  prominent, 
to  which  succeed  indolent  tumors,  formed  in  the 

areolar  texture.  At  a   mure  advanced  period,  the 
phalanges  swell,  and  become  ulcerated ;   the  bones 

of  the  nose  carious,  the  lips  thickened  ;   and  ema- 
ciation gradually  carries  off  the  patient.  For  this 

form  [?]  the  term  Spiloplaxie  was  proposed  by 
Duchaffaing.  It,  likewise,  belongs  to  lepra. 

Elephanti'asis  Ital'ica,  Pellagra. 

Elephanti'asis  of  Ja'va  is  likewise  a   variety 
of  lepra,  characterized  by  large  white  tumors  on 

the  toes  and  fingers,  resembling  scrofulous  tume- 
factions. These  tumors  ulcerate,  and  the  ulcera- 

tions spread  from  the  extremities  towards  the 
trunk,  destroying  even  the  bones.  Amputation 
can  alone  arrest  its  progress.  The  disease  is 

often  accompanied  by  alopecia,  and  by  an  erup- 
tion of  red  spots. 

Elephan'tinum  Emplas'tmm,  (EXeQavnwv.) 
An  ancient  plaster,  composed  of  30  parts  of  ceruse, 
45  of  toax,  oil,  Ihss.,  tenter,  Ibj.  Oribasius  and 

Celsus  both  mention  a   plaster  of  this  name,  but 

they  are  by  no  means  similar  in  composition. 

Elephan'toid,  Elephan'to'ides,  (eXc<pag,  gen. 
tXepavrog,  ‘elephant,’  and  eicfo*,  ‘resemblance.’) 
Elephantlike. 

Elephantom'ma,  gen.  Elephantom'matis,  (cXe- 
epag,  ‘elephant,’  and  eye.’)  Buphthalmia. 

Elephan'topus,  (F.)  Elephantope,  (eXe6ag,  gen. 
eXetpavTog,  ‘   elephant,’  and  mvg,  ‘   foot.’)  One  affected 
with  elephantiasis. 

El'ephant-skin  Disease,  Elephantiasis. 
Elephantu'sia,  ( eXetpag ,   ‘ivory.’)  Phytelephas macrocarpa. 

El'ephas,  gen.  Elephan’tis,  ( eXetpag ,)  Elephan- tiasis, Ivory. 

Eletta'ria  Cardamo'mum,  Amomum  carda- 
momum,  and  Cardamomum. 

Eleuthe'ria,  Croton  cascarilla. 
Elevateur,  Elevator  —   e.  Commun  de  Vaile  du 

nez  et  de  la  ikvre  supirieure,  Levator  labii  superi- 

ors alaeque  nasi  —   i.  de  I’CEil,  ftectus  superior 
oculi  —   i.  de  la  Paupilre  supirieure,  Levator  pal- 

pebrae  superioris. 
Eleva'tio  U'teri.  Ascent  of  the  uterus.  This 

displacement  occasionally  occurs,  in  the  unim- 

pregnated state,  in  connection  with  fibrous  uter- 
ine, and  enlarged  ovarian  tumors. 

Elivatoire,  Elevator. 

El'evator,  Leva' tor,  ( elevare , —   e,  and  levare, — 
‘to  lift  up,’)  (F.)  Elivateur.  A   muscle,  whose 
function  it  is  to  raise  the  part  into  which  it  is 
inserted.  See  Levator. 

El'evator,  Elevato'rium,  Vec'tis  elevato’rius, 
(F.)  Elivatoire.  A   name  given  to  different  sur- 

gical instruments  employed  for  raising  portions  of 
bone  which  have  been  depressed,  for  raising  and 

detaching  the  portion  of  bone  separated  by  the 
crown  of  the  trepan,  and  for  removing  stumps  of 
teeth.  See  Lever. 

Eleva'tor  A'ni,  Levator  ani. 

El'evator,  Com'mon.  This  is  a   mere  lever,  the 
end  of  which  is  somewhat  bent  and  made  rough, 

in  order  that  it  may  less  readily  slip  away  from 

the  portion  of  bone  which  is  to  be  raised.  The 
instrument  is  used,  by  forming  a   fulcrum  for  it, 

either  on  the  hand  which  holds  it,  or  upon  the 
fingers  of  the  other  hand;  or  by  making  a   fixed 

point  for  it  on  the  edge  of  the  opening  made  with 
the  trephine. 

Eleva'tor  La'bii  Inferio'ris,  Levator  labii 
inferioris  —   e.  Labii  superioris  proprius,  Levator 

labii  superioris  proprius — e.  Labiorum  communis, 
Levator  anguli  oris. 

El'evator  of  Louis  differed  from  the  common 
elevator  in  the  fact  of  the  screw-peg  being  united 
to  the  bridge  by  a   kind  of  pivot  instead  of  hinge, 
so  that  greater  extent  of  motion  was  permitted. 

Eleva'tor  Oculi,  Rectus  superior  oculi  —   e. 
Patientiae,  Levator  scapulae. 

El'evator  of  Petit'  consists  of  a   level-  mounted 
on  a   handle,  and  straight  throughout  its  whole 

length,  except  at  its  very  end,  which  is  slightly 

curved,  in  order  that  it  may  be  more  conveni- 

ently put  under  the  portion  of  bone  intended  to 
be  elevated.  The  lever  is  pierced  at  various  dis- 

tances from  its  butt-end  with  several  holes,  in- 

tended for  the  reception  of  a   movable  screw-peg, 
fixed  on  the  top  of  a   kind  of  bridge.  This  part 
of  the  instrument  consists  of  an  arch,  the  ends 

of  which  are  long,  and  covered  with  small  pads, 

and  on  its  centre  is  the  screw-peg  already  men- 
tioned. By  means  of  these  holes  the  arm  of  the 

lever  can  be  lengthened  at  pleasure. 

Eleva'tor  Scap'ul.®,  Levator  scapulae  —   e. 
Testiculi,  Cremaster. 

El'evator,  Trip'loid,  Vec'tis  triplo'i' des.  This 
was  so  called  from  its  consisting  of  three  branches, 

uniting  above  in  one  common  trunk.  The  latter 

part  was  traversed  by  a   long  screw,  having  below 
a   kind  of  hook,  and  above  a   handle  for  turning 

it.  By  turning  the  screw,  the  hook  was  drawn 

up,  and  the  bone  thus  elevated. 
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The  simple  lever  is  the  only  one  now  used,  owing 
to  the  want  of  facility  and  advantages  in  the  use 
of  the  others. 

Eleva'tor  Ure'thr^e,  see  Transversus  perinaei 
—   e.  Uterine,  see  Pessary,  intraiiterine. 

JEldve  Externe ,   ( e ,   and  levare,  ‘to  raise/)  see 
House-surgeon  —   6.  Interne,  House-surgeon. 

Elevures  (F.),  Efflorescentise.  A   generic  name, 
including  all  the  exanthemata,  in  which  there  is 
tumefaction  of  the  tissue  of  the  skin.  See  Ex  an- 
them. 

Elf  lock.  A   condition  of  the  hair  in  which  it 

is  matted  and  twisted  into  locks,  as  in  plica. 
Supposed,  in  olden  times,  to  have  been  the  work 
of  elves  or  fairies. 

Elias'ter,  Ilech. 
Elich'rysum,  (eA ixpwos,  from  iXtj,  ‘light  of  the 

sun/  and  xpvoos,  ‘   gold/)  Solidago  virgaurea  —   e. 
Montanum,  Antenuaria  dioica. 

Elicoi'des,  (sXiKoiSns,  from  iXif,  ‘   a   tendril,’  and 
‘   resemblance/)  Capreolaris. 

Elig'ma,  gen.  Elig'matis,  Eclectos. 
Eliminan'tia,  (eliminare, — from  e,  and  limen, 

1   a   threshold/ — ‘   to  turn  out  of  doors/)  Eccritica. 

Elimination,  Elimina'tio.  The  act  of  sepa- 
rating and  expelling ;   as  the  elimination  of  a 

morbid  passion,  or  of  a   fancied  materiea  morbi. 
See  Eccritica. 

Elim  inatives,  Eccritica. 

Eliqua'tio,  (e,  and  liqunre,  liquation,  ‘   to  melt/) 
Colliquation. 

Elixa'tio,  Elixa'tion,  Epse'sis,  (from  elixus, — 
e,  and  lix,  ‘   water,  liquor,  lye/  —   ‘   boiled/  ‘   sod- 

den.’) This  word  has  been  used  synonymously 
with  Decoction.  The  act  of  boiling. 

Elix'ir,  (Arab.)  I' sir,  Ix'ir,  Quel' lea,  Alex' ir. 
(The  etymology  of  this  word  is  not  clear.  Lemery 

derives  it  from  cXku),  ‘   I   extract/  and  also  from 

aXt^ia,  *   I   aid.’  Others  believe  it  to  be  from  Ara- 

bic, al-ecair,  or  al-eksir,  ‘   chymistry.’)  An  elixir 
is  a   medicine  composed  of  various  substances 

held  in  solution  in  alcohol.  None  of  these  prep- 
arations are  officinal.  Many  apothecaries  have 

their  own  formulae  for  them,  the  proportion  of  the 
ingredients,  &c.,  varying,  according  to  the  taste 
of  the  compounder.  The  name  has  been  used, 

however,  for  preparations  which  contain  no  spirit 
of  wine. 

Elix'ir  Ac"idum  Halle'ri  seu  Dippel'ii,  E. 

Antipodag' ricum  seu  Anti nephret'  i cum  seu  Sulphu'- 

r ico-ac" idum,  Gut'tse  ac"idse  ton'icse,  A' qua  Rabe'- 
lii,  Li'quor  ac"idus  Halle'ri,  Mistu'ra  sulphu'rico- 

ac"ida,  jE’ther  sulphu'ricus  ac"idus,  Ac"idum  sul- 
pha' ricum  aleoolisa' turn,  A.  vitriol’ icum  vino’sum, 

AVcohol  sulphurica' turn,  A.  sulphu' ricum,  is  a 
mixture  of  concentrated  sulphuric  acid  and  alco- 

hol— in  the  Eau  de  Rabel,  Acide  Sulfur ique.Al- 
coolisS,  of  one  part  of  the  former  to  three  of  the 

latter.  It  is  employed  as  an  astringent  in  hem- 
orrhages, &c. 

Elix'ir  Al'oes,  Tinctura  aloes  composita  —   e. 
Amer  de  Peyrilhe,  see  Tinctura  gentianae  compo- 

sita —   e.  Anthelminticum  succorum,  Tinctura 
jalapii  composita. 

Elix'ir,  Antiasthmat'ic,  of  Boer'haave.  This 
eiixir  is  composed  of  alcohol,  aniseed ,   camphor, 

orris,  asarabacca  root,  calamus  aromaticus,  liquo- 
rice, and  elecampane.  It  is  given  in  asthma,  in 

the  dose  of  20  or  30  drops. 

Elix'ir  Antihypochondri'acum,  Tinctura  cin- 
ehonae  amara  —   e.  Antinephreticum,  E.  acidum 
Halleri. 

Elix'ir,  Antiscrof'ulous,  of  Peyrilhe,  is 
composed  of  weak  alcohol,  subcarbonate  of  potassa, 
and  gentian  root.  It  is  administered  in  scrofula. 

Elix'ir  Aperiti'vum, Tinctura  aloes  composita. 
Elix'ir,  Boer'haave’s,  see  Tinctura  aloes  com- 

posita. 
Elix'ir  of  Calisa'ya,£7iV?>  Cincho'nsp  Fla'vsr. 

This  may  be  made  of  Culisaya  bark,  §j.,  fresh 

orange  peel,  ,^ss.,  cinnamon,  coriander,  md  an- 
gelica seeds,  iia  ̂ 'j.,  caraway,  aniseed,  and  cochi- 

neal, aa  brandy  and  water,  of  each  a   sufficient 

quantity,  syrup,  fj|x.  Treat  the  Calisaya  and 
aromatics  with  the  brandy  by  percolation,  until 

gx.  have  been  obtained;  continue  the  percolation 
with  equal  parts  of  brandy  and  water  until  |jxxij. 
have  been  obtained  ;   then  add  the  syrup  to  make 

two  pints.  A   tonic  and  cordial.  (Other  formulas 

for  its  preparation,  as  well  as  for  the  Fer' rated 
Elix'ir  of  Calisa'ya,  may  be  found  in  the  U.  S. 

Dispensatory,  Parrish’s  Pharmacy,  and  other 
works). 

Elix'ir,  Carmin'ative,  of  Syl'vius,  Tinctura 
carminativa  Sylvii. 

Elixir  de  Chartreuse,  (after  the  Chartreuse 

monks,)  see  Arquebusade,  eau  d’. 
Elix'ir  Claude'ri,  Clau'der’s  Elix'ir.  Made 

bv  macerating  for  a   few  days  carbonate  of  potassa, 

%).,  aloea,  guaiacum,  myrrh,  saffron,  rhubarb 

bruised,  of  each  fpy, water,  f^xviij.,  and  decant- 
ing. Dose,  a   tablespoonful  as  a   laxative  and  em- 

menagogue. 

Elix'ir,  Daf'fy’s,  Tinctura  sennae  comp.  —   e. 
Danorum,  E.  pectorale  regis  Daniae —   e.  Foeti- 
dum,  Tinctura  castorei  composita  —   e.  of  Garus, 
Tinctura  de  croco  composita  —   e.  Guaiaci  vola- 

tilis,  Tinctura  Guaiaci  ammoniata  —   e.  Jalapae 

compositum,  Tinctura  jalapii  composita  —   e.  of 
Long  life,  Tinctura  aloes  composita — e.  de  Longue 
vie,  Tinctura  aloes  composita. 

Elix'ir  of  Opium.  Under  this  name  have 
been  included  different  liquid  preparations  of 

opium,  consisting  probably  of  an  aqueous  solu- 
tion, with  sufficient  alcohol  to  preserve  it.  Mc- 

Munn’8  elixir  is  a   watery  infusion  prepared  from 
opium,  which  has  been  exhausted  by  ether  of 
narcotina,  &c.,  and  alcohol  then  added.  The 

strength  was  intended  to  be  the  same  as  that  of 
laudanum. 

Elixir  d’Or  de  M.  le  General  de  la  Matte, 

Tinctura  seu  Alcohol  sulphuricoa'thereus  —   e. 
Paregoric,  Edinburgh,  Tinctura  opii  ammoniata 

—   e.  Paregoric,  Tinctura  camphorae  composita  — 
e.  Pectorale  dulce,  E.  pectorale  regis  Daniae. 

Elix'ir  Pectora'le  Re'gis  Da'nle,  E.  Dano'- 

rum  seu  Ringelman'ni  seu  ex  suc'co  glycyrrhi'zse 

seu  pectora'le  dul'ce  seu  e   suc'co  liquirit' ' i se, 
(Succ.  glycyrrhiz.,  p.  1 ;   Aq.  fcenicul.,  p.  2   ;   Al- 

cohol ammoniat.,  p.  6.  A   formula  in  many  of  the 
Pharmacopoeias  of  continental  Europe.)  With 
the  addition  of  opium  it  constitutes  the  Elixir 

ammonia' to-opia' turn ,   Extrac'tum  theba'icum  am- 
moniaca'le,  of  some  Pharmacopoeias. 

Elix'ir  Proprieta'tjs,  Tinctura  aloes  com- 

posita—   e.  Proprietatis  Paracelei,  Tinctura  aloes 
composita  —   e.  Purgans,  Tinctura  jalapii  com- 

posita—   e.  Radcliffe’s,  see  Tinctura  aloes  com- 
posita—   e.  Rhei  dulce,  Vinum  rhei  palmati — e. 

Ringelmanni,  E.  pectorale  regis  Daniae  —   e.  Rob- 
orans  Whyttii,  Tinctura  cinchonae  amara — e. 
Sacrum,  Tinctura  rhei  et  aloes — e.  Salutis, 

Tinctura  sennae  comp. —   e.  Squire’s,  see  Tinctura 
camphorae  composita — e.  Stomachicum,  Tinctura 
gentianae  composita  —   e.  Stomachicum  spirituo- 

sum,  Tinctura  cinchonae  amara  —   e.  Stoughton’s, 
see  Tinctura  gentianae  composita  —   e.  ex  Succo 

glycyrrhizae,  E.  pectorale  regis  Daniae  —   e.  ex 
Succo  liquiritiae,  E.  pectorale  regis  Danorum  —   e. 
Sulphurico-acidum,  E.  acidum  Halleri  —   e.  Trau- 
maticum,  Tinctura  benzoini  composita  —   e.  Vis- 
cerale  Hoffmanni,  Tinctura  gentianae  composita. 

Elix'ir  Vi'taq  of  Mathi'oi.us.  Composed  of 
alcohol  and  22  aromatic  and  stimulating  sub- 

stances. It  was  formerly  employed  in  epilepsy. 

Elix'ip.  of  Vit'riol,  Sulphuricum  acidum  aro- 
maticum — e.  of  Vitriol,  sweet,  Spiritus  aetheris 

aromaticus — e.  of  Vitriol,  Vigani’s,  Spiritus  aethe- 
ris aromaticus  —   e.  Vitrioli,  Sulphuricum  acidum 

aromaticum — e.  Vitrioli  acido-aromaticum,  Sul- 
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huricum  acidum  aromaticum  —   e.  Yitrioli  dulce, 
piritus  setheris  aromaticus,  Sulphuricum  acidum 

aromaticum  —   e.  Vitrioli  Edinburgensium,  Sul- 

pburicum  acidum  aromaticum  —   e.  Yitrioli  Myn- 

sichti,  Sulphuricum  acidum  aromaticum  —   e.  Vit- 
rioli cum  tincturfl  aromatic^,  Sulphuricum  acidum 

aromaticum — e.  Whyttii,  Tinctura  cinchonas 
amara. 

Elixir  ium  Antisep'ticum  Docto'ris  Chaus- 
sier,  Tinctura  cinchonae  aetherea  composita. 

Elix'is,  Eclectos. 

Elixivia'tion,  ( e ,   and  lixivium ,   ‘   a   lye/)  Lix- iviation. 

Elk,  (Sax.  aelc,)  Cervus  alces  —   e.  Bark,  Mag- 

nolia macrophylla  —   e.  Tree,  Andromeda  arborea 
—   e.  Wood,  Andromeda  arborea,  Magnolia  ma- 
crophylla. 

Elk'oplasty,  Helcoplasty. 
ElTarne,  (Sax.  ellapn,)  Sambucus. 

Elleboras'ter,  Helleborus  foetidus. 
El'lebore,  Dracontium  foetidum.  See  Hellebore. 
Elleboris'mus,  Helleborismus. 

Elleb'orum  Al'bum,  Veratrum  album,  see  Hel- leborus. 

Elleb'orus  Al'bus,  Veratrum,  see  Helleborus 
—   e.  Niger,  Helleborus  niger. 

El'lentree  (Prov.),  Sambucus. 

El'ler  (Prov.),  Alnus  glutinosa. 

El'lerman’s  Deo'dorizing  Flu'id.  An  amti- 
bromic  or  remover  of  odors — said  to  be  a   solution 

of  a   persalt  (chloride)  of  iron. 

El'let  (Prov.),  Sambucus. 
Ellip'tic,  Oval. 

Ellych'nia,  Stellulae  Verheynii. 

Ellychnio'tus,  (eXXv^viuiros,  from  eWt^viov,  ‘the 
wick  of  a   lamp.’)  A   sort  of  tent,  used  by  the  an- 

cient surgeons,  so  called  because  itwas  shaped  like 
a   wick,  or  because  it  was  madeof  a   similar  material. 

Elm,  Com  mon,  Ulmus  —   e.  Red,  Ulmus  Amer- 

icana—   e.  Rough-leaved,  Ulmus  Americana  —   e. 
Slippery,  Ulmus  Americana. 

Elmin'thes,  see  Helmins. 

Elminthocor'ton,  (Helmiuthocorton.)  Coral- lina  Corsicana. 

El'norne,  Sambucus. 

Elo'des,  Helo'des ,   (iX  (vSris,  from  i   A   of,  ‘   a   marsh/ 
and  odes,)  Paludo'sus,  Palus'ter,  Pain' dal , 

Marsh' y,  (F.)  MarScageitx,  Paludeen ,   Palmtre. 
Febris  clo'des  seu  helo'des  seu  palndo'sa,  Helop'  - 
yrn,  Belo/iyr'etos,  Potamnp'yra,  (F.)  FiZvre  inter- 

mittent* paludeenne,  F.  paludeenne  ou  Mnremma- 

tiqne,  (so  called  because  it  prevails  in  the  Marem- 
ma  district  of  Italy.)  Marsh  fever.  Also,  a   kind  of 

fever,  characterized  by  great  moisture  or  sweating. 

El'ome,  Orpiment. 

Elonga  tion,  Elonga'tio,  (elongare,  elongatum, 
—   e,  and  lonyus, — ‘to  lengthen/  ‘extend.’)  An 
incomplete  luxation,  in  which  the  ligaments  of 
an  articulation  are  stretched  and  the  limb  length- 

ened, without  total  luxation.  The  word  has  also 

been  used  for  the  extension  required  in  the  reduc- 
tion of  fractures  and  luxations,  and  for  the  in- 

creased length  of  limb,  (F.)  Allongement ,   in  dis- 

eases and  dislocations  of  the  hip-joint. 

El'ren  (Prov.),  Sambucus. 
Elth  (old  E.),  see  Age. 

Elutria'tio,  Decantation,  Elutriation 

Elutria'tion,  Elutria'tio,  (originally  eluo,  —   e, 
and  luo,  ‘   I   wash/ — ‘   I   wash  away,  I   rinse.’)  In 
pharmacy,  a   process  by  which  the  finer  particles 
of  a   powder  are  separated  from  the  coarser.  It 

consists  in  diffusing  the  powder  in  water,  allowing 
the  larger  and  heavier  particles  to  subside,  and 

then  decanting  the  liquor,  that  the  finer  particles 
may  subside.  See  Levigation. 

Elu'vies,  (‘a  washing  away.’)  An  inordinate 
discharge  of  any  fluid,  and  also  the  fluid  itself. 

In  the  works  of  some  authors  it  is  particularly 
applied  to  the  mucus  which  flows  from  the  vagina 
in  cases  of  leucorrhoea. 

Eluxa'tion,  Luxation. 
El'ytra,  (pi.)  see  Elytron. 
Elytratre'sia,  ( elytro ,   and  arprirog,  ‘imper- 

forate,’) Colpatresia. 

Elytreuryn'ter,  gen.  Elytreuryn'  teris,  ( elytro , 
and  svpvvw,  •   I   dilate/)  Speculum  vaginae. 

Elytri'tis,  gen.  Elytri' tidis,  ( elytro ,   and  ids,) 
Colposis,  Leucorrhoea. 

El'ytro,  (eXvTfiov,  ‘   a   vagina  or  sheath.’)  In 
composition,  the  vagina. 

Elytroblennorrhce'a,(efy<ro,  and  llennorrhcea,) Leucorrhoea  (vaginal). 

Elytrocaus'tic,  (elytro,  and  koliw,  ‘I  burn.’)  A 
combination  of  mechanical  compression  and  cau- 

terization of  the  vagina  by  a   forceps  designed  for 

the  purpose. 

Elytroce'le,  (elytro,  and  sriXv,  ‘a  tumor.’) 
Vogel  has  given  this  name  to  vaginal  hernia, 

Colpoce'le.  See  Hernia. 

Elytro'des,  (tunica,)  ( elytro ,   and  odes,)  Vaginal coat  of  the  testicle. 

Elytrcede'ma,  gen.  Elytrcede' mati8,Col ecede' ma , 
Colpcede'ma,  ( elytro ,   and oitr/uu,  ‘   oedema.’)  (Edema of  the  vagina.  ^ 

El'ytroid,  ElytroV des,  (F.)  E/ytroide,  ( elytro , 
and  udog,  ‘resemblance.’)  A   form  of  pessary,  so 
called  from  its  resembling,  in  shape,  the  vaginal 

canal. 

Elytro'i'tis,  gen.  ElytroV  tidis,  ( elytro ,   and  it  is,) 
Colposis. 

Elytromoch'lion,  (elytro,  andno^Aos,  ‘a  lever.’) 
A   pessary,  consisting  of  a   steel  spring  terminat- 

ing in  wooden  extremities,  the  object  of  which  is 
j   to  distend  the  vagina  in  a   horizontal  direction. 

El  ytron,  (tXvrpov,  eXvu,  ‘   I   involve.’)  A   sheath. 
The  vagina.  The  membranes  which  envelope 
the  spinal  marrow  are  called  elytra. 

Elytron'cus,  Elytrophy'ma,  ( elytro ,   and  oyxo f, 
‘a  tumor.’)  A   swelling  of  the  vagina. 

Elytropap'pus  Rhinocero'tis.  A   South  Afri- 
can bush,  Nat.  Ord.  Composite,  the  whole  of 

which  is  bitter  and  resinous.  The  tops  of  the 

branches,  infused  in  wine  or  brandy,  make  excel- 
lent bitters.  The  tops  are  also  given  in  powder 

to  children  affected  with  diarrhoea. 

Elytrophy'ma,  gen.  Elytrophy'matia,  (elytro, 
and  <pvya,  ‘   a   swelling/)  Elytroncus. 

El'ytroplas'ty,  EVytroplas'iice,  (elytro,  and 
nXarrmo,  ‘   I   form.’)  The  operation  for  restoration of  the  vagina. 

Elytropto'sis,  ( elytro ,   and  Trrums,  *   a   falling.’) 
Prolapsus  vaginae. 

Elytrorrha'gia,  ( elytro ,   and  paytj,  ‘a  breaking 
forth/)  Colporrhagia. 

Elytror'rhaphy,  Elytrorrhaph'ia,  Elytroraph' - 
ia,  Colpor'rhaphy,  Kolpor'rhaphy,  (elytro,  and 

padtri,  ‘a  suture.’)  The  operation  of  closing  the 
vagina  by  suture  in  cases  of  procidentia  uteri. 

Em  and  En,  tv,  ‘in,  into,  within;’  also,  ‘ex- 
cess;’ frequently  used  in  this  last  sense  by  Dr. 

Good.  A   common  prefix,  generally  answering  to 

the  prefixes  im  and  in  in  English.  In  composi- 
tion, before  j8,  n,  <p,  i p,  and  y,  the  v   is  changed  into 

y ;   before  y,  k,  £,  and  into  y;  before  X,  into  A   ; 
and  before  p   generally  into  p. 

Emac"iate,  Maces' cere,  Tabes' cere,  (F.)  Amai- 
grir,  (emaciare,  emaciation ,   —   e,  and  maceo,  ‘   I   am 
lean/ — ‘   to  grow  lean.’)  To  lose  flesh,  to  become 
lean,  to  waste  away. 

Emacia'tion,  Emacia'tio,  Extenva'tio,  Ma'cies, 
Macritu' do,  Ma'cror,  Marco' res,  Slceleti'a,  Lep- 

tysm'us,  Leptyn'sis,  Pivgued'inis  diminu'tio,  (F.) 
Amaigrissement,  Deperissement.  That  condition 
of  the  body,  or  of  a   part  of  the  body,  in  which  it 

grows  lean.  The  state  of  one  who  is  lean — Lean- 

ness,   Isch'notes,  Asar'cia,  (F.)  Maigreur. 
Entail  des  Dents,  Enamel  of  the  teeth. 

JEmaillotage  (F.),  (maillot,  ‘   swathing  or  swad- 
dling clothes.’)  The  ‘   wrapping  up  ’   or  ‘   packing 

up  ’   in  dry  or  wet  sheets,  called,  respectively,  dry 
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packing  and  wet  packing,  which  is  practised  in 
hydropathic  establishments  to  induce  sweating. 

Emana'tion,  Emana' tio,  Ejfiu'vium,  ( emanare , 
cmanatum,  —   e,  and  manare,  —   ‘   to  issue  or  flow 

from.')  The  term  is  applied  to  a   body  which  pro- 
ceeds or  draws  its  origin  from  other  bodies — such 

as  the  light  which  emanates  from  the  sun;  the 

miasm  which  arises  from  the  putrid  decomposi- 
tion of  animal  or  vegetable  substances,  &c.  See 

Miasm. 

Eman'si.0  Men'sium,  (e,  and  manere,  mansum, 
‘   to  stay.’)  This  term  has  been  applied  to  amen- 
orrhoea  or  obstruction  of  the  menses  before  they 
have  been  established.  Some  have  used  it  for 

the  retention  which  occurs  even  after  they  have 

been  established.  The  former  is  the  general  ac- 
ceptation. See  Amenorrhoea. 

Emargina'tio,  ( e ,   and  margo,  gen.  marginis, 
‘   a   margin,’)  Echancrure,  Notch. 

Emarginatu'ra,  Echancrure,  Notch. 
Emaseula'tion,  Emascula'tio,  ( emasculare , — e, 

and  masculus,  ‘   a   male,’ — ‘   to  render  impotent.’) 
The  act  of  removing  or  destroying  the  genera- 

tive organs  of  a   male  animal. 

Emascula'tus,  Castratus,  Eunuch. 
Embalming,  (em,  and  balsamum,  1   balsam,’) 

Balsama'tio,  Smyrnis'mus,  Gedei'a,  Pollinctu'ra, 

Necrocedi' a,  Gonditu'ra  Gadav'erum,  (F.)  Em- 
baumement,  Imba/samation.  An  operation  which 

consists  in  impregnating  the  dead  body  with  sub- 
stances capable  of  preventing  it  from  becoming 

putrid,  and  thus  putting  it  in  a   condition  to  be 

preserved. 

Enibani'ma,  gen.  Embam'matis,  (c^ Sappa,)  Apo- 
bam'tna,  Bam'ma ,   (sp(3anTU),  — ■   em,  and  fianruj,  ‘ 1 

dip,’  —   ‘I  immerse.’)  A   medicated  pickle  or sauce. 

Embarras  (F.),  (em,  and  barren,  ‘   to  bar.’)  Em- 
phraxis. 

Embarras  Gastrique  (F.),  Gas' trie  disor'der 

or  imped' iment,  Gollu'vies  gas'trica,  Sor'des  pri- 
ma'rum  via' rum,  Sta'tus  gas'tricus,  G aster atax' ia, 
(F.)  Gastricite.  Disorder  of  the  stomach,  in 
which  there  is  loss  of  appetite,  with  bitterness 
and  clamminess  of  mouth,  white  and  yellow 

tongue,  feeling  of  oppression  in  the  epigastrium, 
and  sometimes  pain  in  that  region,  nausea,  and 

bilious  or  bitter  vomiting;  this  state  being  ac- 
companied with  headache,  lassitude,  and  pain  in 

the  back  and  limbs. 

Embarras  G astro -i ntestina l,  Gas'  tro-intes' fi- 

nal disor'der.  Slight  gastroenteritis,  according 
to  the  Broussaists,  in  which  the  symptoms  of  the 

Embarras  gastrique  and  E.  intestinal  are  united. 

Embarras  Intestinal,  lutes'  final  disor'der. 
The  principal  characters  assigned  to  this  are  : — 
tension  of  the  abdomen,  colic,  borborygmi,  dis- 

charge of  flatus  per  anum,  and  constipation  or 
diarrhoea. 

Embarrure,  (em,  and  barre,  ‘   barred,’)  Engi- 
soma. 

Eniba umement,  (em,  and  baume,  1   balsam,’) 
Embalming. 

Emboitement  (F.),  ‘Encasing,’  (em,  and  boite, 

‘   a   box.’)  Enadel'phia,  Endadel'phia,  Enter adel' - 
phia.  This  term  has  been  applied  to  the  theory 
of  generation  which  considers  that  the  germs  are 
encased  in  each  other  in  the  ovary  of  the  female, 

in  such  sort  that  they  are  developed  in  succession 

after  impregnation.  It  is  the  theory  of  enca'sing 
of  germs.  One  who  believes  that  all  organized 
bodies  are  the  result  of  the  development  of  germs 
encased  in  each  other  ad  infinitum,  is  said  to  be 

an  fnfin'  itovist. 
Monstros'itie8  by  inclusion,  (F.)  Monstruosites 

par  inclusion,  Inclusion  foetale,  are  supposed  to 
arise  from  an  accidental  emboitement  of  germs. 

Emboiture,  Diarthrosis. 

Em'bole,  (fju/tfaAAw, — e ii,  and  /?aAAa>, —   *   I   put  in 
place.’)  Deduction  of  a   luxated  bone.  Reposit" io. 

Also,  a   wedge  or  plug,  (ep^o\n,)  Em'bolum,  Emf- bolus. 

Embol'ia,  (F.)  Embolies.  Diseases  produced 
by  plugging  or  obturation  of  the  bloodvessels. 
See  Em'bolism. 

Embol'ic,  Embol'icus,  (from  ep(}o\ri,  ‘   a   wedge 

or  plug.’)  Relating  to  plugging  or  obturation  of 
the  vessels,  as  ‘ embolic  apoplexy.’ 
Embol'imos,  (ep/JoAtpoj,  from  em,  and  jSaAAw,  ‘   I 

cast,’)  Intercalary. 
Em'bolism.  The  obstruction  of  a   bloodvessel 

by  any  body  —   embolus  or  plug  —   detached  from 
the  interior  of  the  heart  or  some  vessel,  and  borne 

along  in  the  current  of  the  circulation  to  the 

point  of  obstruction.  Two  varieties  have  been 

described,  according  to  the  vessels  implicated, — 

arte'rial  and  cap'illary.  Arterial  emboli  directly 
impede  the  circulation,  while  capillary  emboli  are 
important  from  the  secondary  changes  to  which 

they  give  rise.  The  plug  may  be  a   bloodclot  or 
a   fibrinous  concretion,  or  a   fragment  of  endocar- 

dium, Ac.,  washed  away  from  the  interior  of  the 
heart.  These  obstructions  are  most  frequently 

met  with  in  diseases  accompanied  with  debility 
or  exhaustion.  They  may  cause  sudden  death, 
as  in  embolism  of  the  pulmonary  artery,  or  give 

rise  to  hemiplegia,  as  in  embolism  of  an  impor- 
tant cerebral  artery.  See  Thrombosis,  Polypus, 

and  Infarction. 

Em'bolism,  Apoplec'tiform  Cer'ebral,  see 
Embolism,  Cerebral,  and  Apoplexy  —   e.  Arterial, 
see  Embolism  —   e.  Capillary,  see  Embolism. 

Em'bolism,  Cer'ebral.  A   term  applied  to  the 
obstruction  of  an  artery  or  arteries  of  the  brain, 
as  described  under  Embolism.  When  accom- 

anied  by  symptoms  of  apoplexy,  the  condition 
as  been  called  embolic  apoplexy,  apoplectiform 

cerebral  apoplexy.  See  Apoplexy. 

Em'bolum,  Embole — e.  Cerebri,  Infundibulum 
of  the  brain. 

Em'bolus,  (ejuiSoAo?,)  see  Embole  and  Embolia. 
Embonpoint  ( F.).  ‘In  good  point  or  plight.’ 

Bo'na  cor'poris  habitu'do.  The  state  of  the  ani- 
mal body  when  in  full  health.  Excessive  embon- 

point constitutes  corpulence  and  obesity,  and  may 
become  a   morbid  condition. 

Embonpoint.  Excessif,  Polysarcia  adiposa. 

Embow'elling,  Exenterismus. 
Embreg'ma,  gen.  Embreg' matis,  Embrocation. 
Embroca'tio,  Embrocation,  Irrigation. 

Embroca'tion,  Embroca'tio,  Embreg'ma,  Em'- 
broche,  Implu'vium,  — tp,  and  fipeXtu,  ‘   I 
wet,’ — ‘   I   dip  in.’)  A   fluid  application  to  be 
rubbed  on  any  part  of  the  body.  It  is  often  used 
synonymously  with  liniment.  Originally  it  was 

employed  in  the  sense  of  Fomentation. 

Embroca'tion,  Guesto'nian,  see  Oleum  tere- 
binthinas  rectificatum. 

Em'broche,  (cpfipoxn,)  Embrocation. 
Em'bryo,  gen.  Embryo'nis,  Em'bryon,  (ep/ipvov, 

from  em,  and  j 8pvu),  ‘I  grow,’)  Cye'ma.  The  fecun- 
dated germ,  in  the  early  stages  of  its  development 

in  utero.  At  a   certain  period  of  its  increase,  the 

name  foetus  is  given  to  it,  but  at  what  period  is 
not  determined.  Generally,  the  embryo  state  is 
considered  to  extend  to  the  period  of  quickening. 

Embryoc'tony,  Foe'tfls  trucida’tio,  (embryo, 
and  KTovog,  1   destruction.’)  The  act  of  destroying 
a   foetus  in  utero,  when  insurmountable  obstacles 

—   as  certain  deformities  of  the  pelvis  —   oppose delivery. 

Embryogen'ic,  Embry ogen'icus,  (F.)  Embryo- 
genique.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  embryog- 
eny. 

Embryog"eny,  Embryogen'ia,  (F.)  Embryo 
gSnie,  (embryo,  and  yervau),  1 1   generate.’)  The generation  or  formation  of  the  embryo. 

Embryog'raphy,  Embry  ogra' phia,  (embryo, 
and  ypa<pt),  ‘   a   description.’)  The  part  of  anatomy 
which  describes  the  embryo. 
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Embryol'ogy,  Embryolog"ia,  ( embryo ,   and 
\oyos,  ‘a  description.’)  The  doctrine  of,  or  a 
treatise  on,  embryonic  development. 

Em'bryon,  (e pBpoov,)  Embryo. 
Embryonal,  Embryonic. 

Embryon'ic,  Embryon'icus,  (F.)  Embryonique, 
Embryonnaire ,   Embryonal.  Relating  or  apper- 

taining to  an  embryo  :   —   as  ‘   embryonic  life.’ 
Embryonique,  Embryonic. 
Embryonnaire,  Embryonic. 

EmbxjoX,\l\a.S' fa,  Embry  othlas'tes,  Embryoihlns'  - 
tum,  (F.)  Embryotome,  ( embryo ,   and  $A«w,  ‘   I 
break.’)  An  instrument  for  dividing  the  foetus 
piecemeal,  in  order  to  effect  delivery.  A   crotchet 
or  other  instrument,  used,  in  certain  cases  of  la- 

borious parturition,  to  break  the  bones  of  the 
foetus,  for  the  purpose  of  extracting  them  with 
greater  facility. 

Embryotoc'ia,  ( embryo ,   and  TOKOS,  ‘   delivery,’) Abortion. 

Embryotome,  Einbryothlasta. 

Embryot'omy,  Embryotom'ia,  ( ey(3pvoroixia ,   from 
embryo,  and  tom,  ‘incision.’)  A   division  of  the 
foetus  into  fragments,  to  extract  it  by  piecemeal, 
when  the  narrowness  of  the  pelvis  or  other  faulty 
conformation  opposes  delivery. 

Embryot'rophy,  Embryotroph'ia,  ( embryo ,   and 
Tpopri,‘  nourishment.’)  Foetal  nutrition,  Gyot'rophy. 

Embryul'cia,  Embryusterul'  cia,  ( embryo ,   and 
iX ku>,  ‘   I   extract,’  ‘   I   draw.’)  A   surgical  opera- 

tion, by  which  the  foetus  is  extracted  by  means 

of  appropriate  instruments,  when  faulty  confor- 
mation or  other  circumstances  prevent  delivery 

by  the  natural  efforts. 

Embryul'cus,  (Eju^uouAwf,)  Elcus'ter.  An  iron 
hook  or  crotchet,  described  by  Fabricius  ab  Aqua- 
pendente,  which  was  used  to  extract  the  foetus  in 
some  cases  of  laborious  labor. 

Embryusterul'cia,  ( embryo ,   varepa,  ‘   uterus,’ 
and  iA/rw,  ‘I  extract,’)  Einbryulcia. 
Emeu/ dans,  ( emendo ,   —   e,  and  mendum,  ‘   a 

fault,’ — ‘   I   amend,’)  Corrigeut. 
Em'erald  Green,  Arsenite  of  copper. 
Emeraude,  Sinaragdus. 

Em'eraudes,  Haemorrhois. 
Em'erods,  Haemorrhois. 
Em'eroids,  Haemorrhois. 
Emes'ia,  (epeoia,)  Vomiturition. 
Ern'esis,  (speais,)  Vomiting. 
Emetatroph'ia,  (s/uw,  ‘   I   vomit,’  and  arpo^ta, 

‘   want  of  nourishment.’)  Atrophy  induced  by 
vomiting. 

Emet'ia,  Emetine. 
^Emet'ic,  Emet'icus,  Vom’itive,  Vom'itory,  (F.) 

Emetique,  Vomitif,  Vomitoire.  Producing  emesis 
Or  vomiting. 

Emet'ic,  Emet'icum,  Emetopoe' urn,  Vomito'rium., 

Vom'itory,  Vom'it,  Puke,  (Prov.)  Pick,  (epertKos, 
from  epeu),  ‘   I   vomit.’)  A   substance  capable  of 
producing  vomiting.  (F.)  Vomitif,  Emetique. 
[This  last  term  is  also  given  by  the  French  to 

tartarized  antimony,  —   the  emetic ,   as  it  were,  par 
excellence .] 

Tartarized  antimony,  ipecacuanha,  and  sulphate 
of  zinc,  are  the  chief  emetics.  They  are  valuable 

agents  in  disease,  and  may  either  act  primarily 

on  the  stomach,  or  secondarily  on  other  parts  of 

the  system,  —   the  sympathy  between  the  stomach 
and  other  parts  of  the  body  being  very  extensive, 
and  an  important  object  of  study. 

Emet'ic  R<»ot,  Euphorbia  corollata — e.  Tartar, 
Antimonium  tartarizatum — e.  Weed,  Lobelia 
inflata. 

Emeticolog"ia,  Emetology. 
Em'etine,  Emeti'na.  Emet'ia,  Vom'iline,  Ce- 

phaeW  num.  A   vegetable  alkali,  discovered  by  M.  I 

Pelletier  in  ipecacuanha,  to  which  it  owes  its  j 

emetic  power.  It  is  obtained  from  different  ipe-  1 

eaooanhas,  but  chiefly  from  psychot'ria  ernel'ica,  ' 

eaUicoc'ca  ipecacuan'ha,  and  vi'ola  emet'ica.  l\; 

is  in  transparent  scales,  of  a   reddish-brown  color, 
almost  inodorous,  of  a   bitter,  slightly  acrid  taste  ; 

is  unchangeable  in  the  air,  soluble  in  water  and 

alcohol,  and  insoluble  in  ether.  Three  grains  of 

impure  emetia  or  one  grain  of  pure  are  equal  to 
eighteen  of  ipecacuanha.  See  Ipecacuanha. 
Emetique,  Antimonium  tartarizatum,  Emetic. 

Emetiser,  (F.)  To  cause  vomiting  by  emetics. 

In  French  pharmacy,  it  is,  likewise,  used  to  sig- 

nify the  addition  of  imStique —   tartrate  of  anti- 

mony and  potassa  —   to  a   medicinal  preparation. 

Emetocathar'sis,  see  Emetocathartic. 
Emetocathar'tic,  Emetocathar'ticus,  (emetus, 

and  Ka&ufjTiKos,  ‘   a   purgative.’)  A   remedy,  which 
at  the  same  time  excites  vomiting  and  purging — 
Emetocathar'  sis. 

E   m   e   t   0   l'ogy,  Emetolog"ia,  Emeticolog" ia, 
( emetus ,   and  Xoyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  A   treatise  on 
vomiting,  and  on  emetics. 

Emetopce'um,  ( emetus ,   and  noisw,  *   I   make.’) Emetic. 

Em'etus,  {eptrog,)  Vomiting. 
Eminence,  (e,  and  mineo,  ‘   I   project,’)  Emi - 

nen'tia,  Protuber  an'  tia,  Ex'oche.  A   projection  at 
the^surface  of  a   healthy  or  diseased  organ. 
Eminence  Eorte  Ant&rieure,  Lobulus  anony- 

mus  —   e   Porte  posterieure,  Lobulus  Spigelii  —   £ 

Su8-pubienue,  Mons  veneris. 

Eminences  Bigeminecs,  Quadrigemina  cor- 

pora —   e.  Latirales,  Corpora  olivaria  —   6.  Pyra- 
midale8,  Corpora  pyramidalia  —   e.  Vermiform es 
du  cervelet,  Vermiformes  processus. 

Eminen'tia,  Eminence,  Protuberantia — e.  An- 
nularis, Pons  Varolii  —   e.  Collaterals,  Pes  acces- 

sorius—   e.  Pyramidalis,  Crista  vestibuli — e. 

Thyreoidea,  Pomum  Adami  —   e.  Tympani,  Pyra- 
mid. 

Eminen'tiae  (pi.  of  Eminen'tia)  Bigem'inse, 
Quadrigemina  tubercula  —   e.  Candicantes,  Mam- 

millary tubercles  —   e.  Lenticulares,  Corpora  stri- 

ata—   e.  Magnae  cerebri,  Thalami  nervorum  opti- 
corum  —   e.  Mammillares,  see  Mammillary  emi- 

nence— e.  Medianm  internae,  Corpora  pyramidalia 

—   e.  Olivares,  Corpora  olivaria  —   e.  Ovales  later- 
ales,  Corpora  olivaria  —   e.  Pyramidales,  Corpora 

pyramidalia — e.  Quadrigeminae,  Quadrigemina 
tubercula  —   e.  Teretes,  Processus  teretes. 

Emissaire,  (same  etymon  as  Emission,) 
Emunctory. 

Emissa'ria  (pi.  of  Emissa'rium,  ‘an  outlet,’) 
Santori'ni,  (F.)  1 Umissaires  de  Santorini.  A 
name  given  to  some  small  veins,  which  communi- 

cate with  the  sinuses  of  the  dura  mater,  by  aper- 

tures in  the  cranium.  Such  are  the  parietal,  pos- 
terior condyloid,  mastoid  veins,  &c. 

Eniis'sio,  Emission — e.Seminis,  Spermatismus. 
Emis'sion,  Emis'sio,  {emitter e, —   e,  and  mittere, 

missum, — ‘   to  send  out,’  ‘   drive  out.’)  The  act  by 
which  any  matter  whatever  is  thrown  from  the 

body.  Thus,  we  say  Emission  of  urine,  Emission 

of  semen,  &c. 
Emission  Sanguine,  Bloodletting  —   e.  of 

Sperm,  Ejaculation. 
Emman'uel.  The  name  of  an  ointment,  much 

used  in  the  latter  part  of  the  16th  century,  which 
was  formed  by  boiling  various  herbs,  as  dittany, 

centaury,  plantain,  spurge,  &c.,  in  wine,  and  after- 
wards adding  pitch,  resin,  olibanum,  turpentine, 

suet,  mastich,  myrrh,  Ac.,  to  form  an  ointment. 

Emmen'agOgueS,  Emmenago'ga,  Emmcniago' - 

ga,  Ame'nia,  ( emmenia ,   and  ayw,  ‘   I   drive,’  or 
‘expel,’)  Men' agogues.  A   name  given  to  medi- 

cines believed  to  have  the  power  of  favoring  the 

discharge  of  the  menses.  There  is  probably  no 

substance  which  possesses  this  power  directly, 

j   According  to  different  conditions  of  the  system, 
the  most  opposite  remedies  may  act  as  emmena- 
!   gogues.  Black  hellebore,  savin,  madder,  polygala 

senega,  and  ergot,  are  by  some  reputed  to  be  spe- 
cific emmenagogues. 
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Emmenagolog"ia,  {emmenagogue,  and  >oyos, 
*   discourse.’)  A   treatise  of  emmenagogues. 

Emme'nia,  ( epurina ,   from  em,  and  pr/v,  ‘a 
month,’)  Menses. 

Emmeniago'ga,  Emmenagogues. 
Emmeniop'athy,  Emmeniopathi' a,  {emmenia, 

and  naSos,  ‘affection.’)  An  affection  or  disorder 
of  menstruation. 

Emmenolog"ia,  ( emmenia ,   and  Aoyoj,  ‘   a   dis- 
course.’) A   treatise  on  menstruation. 

Emmenolog"ical,  Emmenolog"icus.  Relating 
or  appertaining  to  menstruation. 

Emmetrop'ia,  ( em ,   \xtrpov,  ‘   measure,’  and  on to- 
uch, ‘I  see.’)  The  condition  of  the  healthy  eye, 

in  which  the  limits  of  clear  vision  lie  between  the 

near  point  of  myopia  and  the  far  point  of  hyper- 

tropia.  The  term  a'metropia  expresses  that  an 
eye  is  not  emmetropic. 

Emmetropic,  Emmetrop' icus.  Relating  or  ap- 
pertaining to  emmetropia. 

Emmyxlum  Articula're,  {em.  and  pv^a,  ‘mu- 
cus,’) Hydrarthus. 

Emollien'tia,  Emollients. 
Emollients,  Emollien'tia,  Malthac' tica,  Relax- 

an'tia ,   Epiceras'tica,  Malac'tica ,   Lubrican'tia , 
Malacopos! a,  Mollien'tia ,   (from  emollire ,   —   e,  and 
mollire,  —   ‘to  soften.’)  Substances  which  relax 
and  soften  parts  that  are  inflamed,  or  too  tense. 
They  are  used  both  internally  and  externally  :   as 

the  former,  however,  consist  of  mucilaginous  sub- 

stances, they  are  generally  reckoned  as  demul- 
cents :   the  latter,  or  proper  emollients,  consist  of 

oils,  cataplasms,  fomentations,  <fcc.  Oleaginous 
bodies,  rubbed  on  a   part,  act  by  diminishing  its 

cohesion.  Fomentations,  in  cases  of  internal  in- 

flammation, act  probably  through  contiguous  sym- 
pathy. The  following  are  the  chief  emollients : 

—   Adeps ;   Amygdalae  Oleum;  Avenae  Farina; 
Cera;  Cetaceum ;   Linum ;   Olivae  Oleum;  Sesa- 
mum;  Tritici  Farina,  and  Ulmus. 

Emollit  "ies,  Mollities  —   e.  Morbosa,  Mollities 
—   e.  Ossium,  Mollities  ossium  —   e.  Uteri  morbosa, 
Hysteromalacia. 

Emollit''io,  Mollities  —   e.  Yentriculi,  Gastro- 
malacia. 

JZmonctoire,  Emunctory. 

Emop'toe,  Haemoptysis. 
Emo'tio,  ( e ,   and  moveo,  motum,  ‘to  move,’)  De- 

lirium, Luxation,  Passion. 

Emo'tional,  Emotiona'lis.  Relating  to  emo- 
tion or  passion  independently  of  the  will :   — 

hence  an  ‘   emotional  or  instinctive  impulse.’ 
Empas'ma,  gen.  Empasm'atis,  {em,  and  naaouv, 

‘   to  sprinkle,’)  Cataplasma. 

J Emptitement,  ( empdter , —   em,  and  pdte,  ‘paste,’ 

— ‘   to  render  pasty  or  doughy.’)  A   non-inflamma- 
tory  engorgement,  which  retains,  more  or  less, 

the  impression  of  the  finger. 

Empathe'ma,  gen.  Empathe' matis,  Ma'nia  a 
pathe' mate,  (F.)  Mamie  sans  delire,  {em,  and  n-aSos, 
‘   suffering.’)  Ungovernable  passion,  fixed  delusion. 

Empeir'ia,  {spn-eipia,  from  em,  and  ntipa,  ‘   a 

trial,’)  Experience. 
Em'petrum,  {eprrerpoi/,  from  em,  and  nerpa,  ‘   a 

rock,’)  ilerniaria  glabra. 

Em'phlysis,  {em,  and  <p\v<ns,  ‘a  vesicular  tu- 
mor or  eruption,’)  lch'orous  Exan' them.  An  I 

eruption  of  vesicular  pimples,  filled  progressively 
with  an  acrid  and  colorless,  or  nearly  colorless, 

fluid,  terminating  in  scurf  or  laminated  scabs. 

A   genus  in  the  order  Exanthematica,  class  Hsema- 
tica  of  Good. 

Em'phlysis  Aph'tha,  Aphthae,  Stomatitis,  aph- 
thous—   e.  Erysipelas,  Erysipelas — e.  Miliaria, 

Miliary  fever  —   e.  Pemphigus,  Pemphigus  —   e. 
Vaccina  inserta,  Vaccina — e.  Varicella,  Varicella. 

Emphrac'tic,  Emphracticus. 
Emphrac'tica,  Physconia. 
Emphrac'ticus,  Emphrac'tic,  ( ep<t>paKTiKos ,   from 

£fM/<parru>, — c/i,  and  (pparTu,  ‘I  shut  up.' — ‘I  close,’ 

‘   I   obstruct.’)  Emplas'ticus,  Emplattom' enus.  Any 
substance  which,  when  applied  to  the  skin,  was 

presumed  to  close  the  pores. 

Emphrag'ma,  gen.  Emphrag'matis,  {tp^paypa,) 
Obtur amen' turn,  Impedimen' turn.  Anything  that 
obstructs.  Hippocrates  uses  this  term  to  desig- 

nate the  obstacle  to  delivery  on  the  part  of  the 

foetus,  when  the  presentation  is  preternatural. 

Emphrag'ma  Lacryma'le,  Fistula  lacrymalis 
—   e.  Salivare,  Ranula. 

Emphrax'is,  {tp<ppa^is,)  Obstruc'tio,  Oblnra'tio, 
Oppila'tio,  Infarc'tus,  Infarc'tio,  Farctus,  Far'tus, 
lnfarc'tion.  ‘   Obstruction.’  An  embarras  or  de- 

tention in  canals  or  cavities  of  any  substance, 

which  is  either  morbid  from  quantity  or  quality. 

Emphrax'is  He'patis,  Hepatemphraxis,  see 
Infarction. 

Emphy'ma,  gen.  Emphy' matis,  {em,  and  <j>vpa, 
‘a  swelling,’)  Tumor  —   e.  Encystis,  Encystis —   e. 
Encystis  atheroma,  Atheroma  —   e.  Encystis  gan- 

glion, Ganglion,  Testudo  —   e.  Encystis  meliceris, 
Meliceris  —   e.  Encystis  steatoma,  Steatoma  —   e. 

Exostosis  ossea,  Exostosis — e.  Exostosis  periostea, 
Node  —   e.  Sarcoma,  Sarcoma  —   e.  Sarcoma  adipo- 

sum,  Adipose  sarcoma  —   e.  Sarcoma  cellulosum, 
Cystic  sarcoma  —   e.  Sarcoma  mammarum,  Mam- 

mary sarcoma  —   e.  Sarcoma  pancreaticum,  Pan- 
creatic sarcoma  —   e.  Sarcoma  scirrhosum,  Scir- 

rhous sarcoma — e.  Sarcoma  tuberculosum,  Tuber- 
culate  sarcoma  —   e.  Sarcoma  vasculosum,  Sarco- 

ma, vascular. 
Emphy se'ma,  gen.  Emphyse' matis,  {ep^vortpa, 

from  eptpvoau),  —   em,  and  </>uaaw,  ‘   I   blow,’ —   ‘   I   in- 
flate,’) Infla'tio,  Empnenmato’ sis,  Sarci'tes  flatuo'- 

sus,  Emphyse' ma  cellula're  seu  pneumato'sis,  Phy- 
son'eus,  Tu'mor  flatulen' tus,  Pneumato'sis,  Infla'- 
tion,  Winddropsy,  (F.)  Emphys&ne,  Aerethmie  of 
Piorry.  This  term  is  commonly  applied  to  any 

white,  crepitant,  shining,  elastic,  indolent  tumor 
of  the  integuments,  caused  by  the  introduction  of 

air  into  the  areolar  texture,  Aerodermecta'  sia. 
Injuries  of  the  larynx,  trachea,  or  lungs ;   frac- 

tures of  the  ribs,  or  wounds  penetrating  the 

chest,  are  the  most  frequent  causes  of  this  affec- 
tion, which  is  owing  to  the  air  escaping  from  the 

air-passages,  and  insinuating  itself  into  the  are- 
olar texture  surrounding  the  wound.  There  are 

some  cases  of  emphysema,  which  are  owing  to 

internal  causes;  and  hence  a   division  has  been 
made  into  the  accidental  and  symptomatic,  and 

the  spontaneous  and  idiopathic. 

Emphyse'ma  Abdom'inis,  Tympanites. 

Emphyse'ma  of  the  Lungs,  E.  Pulmo'num, 

Asth'ma  ae'reum  ab  Emphyse'mate  Pulmo'num , 
Pneumato' sis  Pulmo'num,  Pneumonec'tasis,  Pncu- 

mec'tasis,  (F.)  Pneumoectasie,  Emphy s^me  du  Pon- 
mon.  A   considerable  pressure  or  contusion  of  the 
chest,  or  any  violent  concussion  of  the  lung,  may 

produce  a   laceration  in  that  viscus,  without  in- 
jury being  done  to  the  parietes  of  the  thorax,  and 

may  give  occasion  to  the  infiltration  of  air  into 

the  areolar  texture,  interlob'idar  emphysema.  La- 
ennec  has  described  another  species  of  emphysema 

of  the  lungs,  Vesic’ular  emphysema,  ASropneumo- 
na8ie,  Atropneumonectasie  of  Piorry,  consisting  in 
excessive  dilatation  of  the  air-cells,  some  of  which 

become  as  large  as  hemp-seed,  ultimately  break, 

and  give  rise  to  irregular  vesicles  at  the  surface 

of  the  lung,  some  of  which  are  as  large  as  a   hazel- 
nut. Physical  signs. — The  thorax  externally,  gen- 

erally or  locally,  appears  unnaturally  convex  and 
prominent.  Tbe  intercostal  spaces  are  widened, 

|   but  depressed.  The  inspiratory  efforts  are  in- 
creased. The  sound  on  percussion  is  morbidly 

clear,  but  not  tympanitic.  On  auscultation,  the 

inspiratory  murmur  is  feeble  or  suppressed.  The 
expiration,  which  is  more  frequently  audible,  is 

prolonged,  laborious,  and  wheezing.  There  are  no 

certain  physical  signs  which  can  distinguish  in- 
terlobular emphysema  from  the  vesicular. 
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Emphysema  under  the  pleura  pnlmonalis  is 
termed,  by  Piorry,  ASrethmopneumonie. 

Emphyse'ma,  Interlob' ular,  see  Emphysema 
of  the  lungs  —   e.  Pectoris,  Pneumothorax  —   e. 

Pulmonum,  Emphysema  of  the  lungs— e.  Scroti, 
Physocele. 

Emphyse'ma  Seni'le,  Se'nile  A'trophy  of  the 
Lung.  A   condition  met  with  in  old  persons  espe- 

cially, dependent  on  imperfect  nutrition  of  the 

lung,  being  a   thinning  and  gradual  wasting  of 
the  vesicular  walls. 

Emphyse'ma  Tympanites,  Tympanites  —   e. 

Uteri,  Hysterophysis,  Physometra — e.  Vesicular, 
see  Emphysema  of  the  lungs. 

Emphysem'atous,  Emphysemato'  sus.  Relating 
or  appertaining  to  emphysema. 
Emphysdme.  The  terms  Emphyshne  lobulaire, 

E.  vesiculaire,  E.  inter  lobulaire  ou  sous  pleural, 

and  E.  alviolaire  have  been  applied  by  the  French 
to  denote  the  various  forms  described  under  Em- 

physema. 
Emphysdme  du  Poumon  ou  Pulmonaire, 

Emphysema  of  the  lungs. 

Em'phytum  Ther'mum,  (tptyvmv  Stp/w,  —   em, 
and  <pvui,  ‘I  have  naturally,’  —   ‘innate  heat.’) 
Biolychnium. 

Empimerium  Polysar'cia,  (em,  and  mpeXrj, 
‘fat.’)  Polysarcia  adiposa. 

Empir'ic  or  Em'piric,  Empir'icns,  (tpmipiKos, 
— from  em,  and  neipa,  ‘   a   trial,’ —   ‘   experimental.’) 
One  who  follows  only  experience.  A   sect  of  phy- 

sicians, who  rejected  all  theory,  and  took  for  their 

guide  experience  alone.  It  was  opposed  to  the 
dogmatic  sect.  The  Empiric  sect  prevailed  till 
near  the  time  of  Galen.  Among  its  most  eminent 

members,  after  Philinus  and  Serapion,  were  Apol- 
lonius, Glaucias,  Bacohius  of  Tanagra,  and  Zeux- 

is, both  disciples  of  Herophilus,  —   Heraclides  of 
Tarentum,  Cleophantus  (master  of  Asclepiades), 
Menodotus  of  Nicomedia,  and  Theudas  of  Laodi- 

cea.  They  occupied  themselves,  chiefly,  with 

discovering  the  properties  of  drugs,  and  did  im- 
portant service,  in  this  manner,  to  medicine. 

At  the  present  day  the  word  Empiric  is  only 
taken  in  a   bad  sense,  being  employed  in  nearly 
the  same  signification  as  charlatan  or  quack. 

Empi'rice,  (epneiptKri,)  Empiricism. 
Empir'icism,  Empi’ricu  Ars,  Empi'rice,  (F.) 

Empirisme.  Medicine  founded  on  experience.  It 

generally,  at  the  present  day,  signifies  quackery. 
Empirisme,  Empiricism. 

Emplas'ticus,  (tp-nXaaTiKOq,  from  cim\aaaw, —   em, 
and  nXmau),  ‘   I   form,’  —   ‘   I   spread  upon.’)  A 
remedy  which  adheres,  as  a   plaster,  to  the  surface, 
and  in  this  manner  may  obstruct  the  pores  (?) : 

an  emphractic. 

Emplas'troender'mic,  Endermic. 
Emplas'trum,  (ep^Xaarpov,  same  etymon  as  Em- 

plasticus,)  (F.)  Empldtre,  StSaratS.  A   solid  and 
tenacious  compound,  adhesive  at  the  ordinary 

heat  of  the  human  body.  Some  of  the  plasters 
owe  their  consistence  to  wax  and  resin ;   and 

others  to  the  chemical  union  which  takes  place 
between  the  semivitreous  oxide  of  lead  and  oil. 

Most  of  them  become  too  consistent  by  age. 

When  such  is  the  case,  they  may  be  re-melted  by 
a   gentle  heat,  and  oil  be  added  to  them. 

Emplas'trum  Aconi'ti,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Acon- 
ite Plaster,  ( Aconiti  Radicis,  in  pulv.,  ̂  xvj.,  Al- 

cohol, Emplast.  Resinse,  aa,  q.  s.  The  aconite  root 
is  moistened  with  alcohol,  sufficient  to  make  two 

pints  of  tincture,  a   pint  and  a   half  of  which  are 
distilled,  and  melted  resin  plaster  added,  to  make 

the  mixture  weigh  sixteen  ounces,  and  then  thor- 
oughly mixed. 

Emplas'trum  Adhaisi'vum,  Emplastrutn  re- 
sin®— e.  Adhaesivum  Woodstockii,  see  Sparadra- 

pum  adhaesivum — e.  Alexandri,  Alexandrine  — 
e.  de  Althae&,  Unguentuin  de  AIthae&. 

Emplas'trum  Ammoni'aci,  Ammo' nine  Plan  ter, 
PI  stcr  of  Ammoniac,  (F.)  Empldtre  de  Gomme 

Ammoniaque,  (Ammoniac.,  % v.,  Acidi  acetici  dil., 
Oss.  Dissolve  the  ammoniac  and  strain  :   then 

evaporate  the  solution  by  means  of  a   water-hall), 
stirring  constantly  until  it  acquires  a   proper  con- 

sistence. Ph.  U.  S.  1873.)  it  is  used  as  a   dis- 
cutient  plaster. 

Emplas'trum  Ammoni'aci  cum  Hydrar'gyro, 
Plaster  of  Ammoniac  with  mercury,  (Ammoniaci, 

Ibj .,  Hydrarg.,  Hjiij.,  Olei  oliv.,  gr.  lx.,  Sulphur, 
sublimat.,  gr.  viij.)  Rub  the  mercury  with  the 
oil.  to  which  the  sulphur  has  been  added,  until 

the  globules  disappear,  then  add  the  ammoniac, 
previously  melted,  and  mix.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Emplas'trum  An'dreas  de  Cru'ce,  E.  de  Pico 

et  resinis  glutinans  —   e.  Anglicum,  see  Sparadra- 

pum  adhaesivum. 
Emplas'trum  Anttmo'nit,  Plas'ter  of  An'timony, 

Antimo'nial  Plaster,  (Antimou.  et  Potass,  tart,  in 
pulv.  subtil.,  %j.,  Pi  vis  Burgnndic.,  J|iv.  Melt 

the  pitch  by  means  of  a   water-bath,  and  strain  : 
add  the  powder,  and  stir  well  until  the  mixture 
thickens  on  cooling.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  An  ex- 

citant or  warm  plaster. 

Emplas'trum  Ar'nica:,  Plas'ter  of  Ar'nica, 

Ar'nica  plaster,  (Ext.  Arnicse  alcoholic.,  ̂  iss., 
Emp.  Resinse,  ̂  iij.  Add  the  extract  to  the  plaster, 
previously  melted,  and  mix.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  A 
warm  strengthening  plaster. 

Emplas'trum  Aromat'icum,  Aromat'ic  Plas'- 

ter, ( Thun's ,   ̂iij.,  Cerse  Jiavse,  ̂ ss.,  Pulv.  cort. 
cinnam.,  I^vj.,  Of.  ess.  Piment.,  01.  ess.  IAmon.,  aa 
^ij.  Melt  the  frankincense  and  wax  together, 
and  strain ;   then  add,  as  it  cools,  the  cinnamon, 

previously  rubbed  with  the  oils,  and  form  a   plas- 
ter. Ph.  D.)  Used  as  a   stimulating  plaster. 

A   spice  plaster,  made  by  incorporating  pow- 
dered cinnamon  and  any  other  spices  with  melted 

suet,  has  been  used  in  cholera  infantum.  It  is 

spread  on  leather  or  linen,  and  is  renewed  twice 

in  the  twenty-four  hours.  Another,  for  extempo- 
raneous use,  is  to  mix  powdered  spices  with  meal 

or  four  and  spirits.  One,  advised  by  Dr.  Parrish, 
senior,  of  Philadelphia,  consisted  of  powdered 
capsicum,  cinnamon ,   and  cloves,  each,  ̂    i j .,  rye 

meal,  spirits,  and  honey,  q.  s.  To  be  rubbed  to- 
gether on  a   plate,  spread  upon  a   close  fabric,  and 

applied  as  a   cataplasm. 

Emplas'trum  Assaf{e'tida:,  E.  antihyster'icum, 
A ssafoetida  plaster,  Plaster  of  Assafcetida,  (Emp. 

plumb. ,Assafoet.,  aa  ̂    x\j.,Galban.,  Cerse  favse,  aa 

fivy.  Alcohol,  dilut.,  Oiij.  Dissolve  the  assafoe- 
tida  and  galbanum  in  the  alcohol,  by  means  of 

a   water-bath,  strain  while  hot,  and  evaporate  to 
the  consistence  of  honey ;   add  the  lead  plaster 

and  wax  previously  melted  together,  stir  the  mix- 
ture well,  and  evaporate  to  the  proper  consist- 

ence. Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Used  as  an  antispasmodio 

[?]  and  anodyne  [?]  plaster. 

Emplas'trum  At'trahens,  E.  cerae — e.  Auricu- 

lare,  Hypotium. 
Emplas'trum  Bf.i.ladon'na:,  Plaster  of  Bella - 

don’na,  Belladonna  Plaster,  (Belladonnse  Radicis, 
in  pulv.  subtil. xvj.,  Alcohol,  Emplast.  Resinse,  aa 

q.  s.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  The  process  is  very  similar 
to  that  referred  to  for  Emplastrutn  Aconiti.  An 

anodyne  application  in  neuralgia  and  rheumatism. 

Emplas'trum  Calefa'ciens,  E.  Pi'cis  cum 

canthar'ide  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Plaster  of  Pitch  with 

Cantharides,  Calefa' cient  Plaster,  Warm  Plaster, 
Warming  plaster,  (F.)  Empldtre  echauff ant.  (Cerat. 
cantharid.  (Ph.  U.  S.),  j|iv.,  Picis  abiet.,  ̂ xlviij. 
Melt  together,  and  form  into  a   plaster.  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.)  It  is  rubefacient  and  stimulant. 

Emplas'trum  Canthar'idis.  E.  lyttae — e.  Can- 
tharidis  vesicatorii  compositum,  E.  lyttae  comp. — 
e.  Cephalicum,  E.  picis  compositum. 

Emplas'trum  Ce'ra:,  E.  sim'plex,  E.  At'tra- 
hens, Wax  plaster,  (F.)  Empldtre  Simple,  (Gem 

flaw,  Seri,  prsep.,  aatbiij.,  Resinse  flame,  Ibj.  Melt 
them  together  and  strain.  Ph.  L.)  It  has  been 
considered  drawing.  It  is  stimulating. 
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Emplas'trum  Cera'ti  Sapo'nis,  Soap  Ce'rate 
Planter.  A   formula  for  this  plaster  may  be  found 

iu  the  Ph.  B.,  1867.  The  ingredients  are  hard 

soap,  yellow  wax ,   olive  oil ,   oxide  of  lead ,   and 

vinegar. 

Emplas'trum  Cicu't.<e,  E.  de  Cicutd  seu  coni'i 

macula' ti,  Unguen'tum  sol'idum  de  cicu'td,  Hem'  - 
lock  plaster ,   (F.)  Empldtr-e  de  Gigue.  ( Resinse 

abiet.,  960  p.,  Cerse  flav.,  640  p.,  Picis  albse.  448  p., 

01.  cicutse  per  decoct,  prseparat.,  128  p.,  Fol.  cicut. 

recent.,  2000  p.  Melt  the  resins,  wax,  and  oil ;   add 

the  cicuta  leaves,  and  boil;  strain  and  add,  after 

having  dissolved  it  in  vinegar  of  squills  and  ci- 
cuta juice,  gum  ammoniac.,  500  p.  Ph.  P.)  It 

is  used  as  a   discutient,  especially  to  scirrhous 
tumors. 

Emplas'trum  Cine'reum,  E.  hydrargyri  —   e. 
Citrinum,  Unguentum  de  althae&  —   e.  Commune, 
E.  plumbi — e.  Commune  cum  resina,  E.  resinse — 
e.  Conii,  E.  cicutae. 

Emplas'trum  Cumi'ni,  Gum' min  plaster.  ( Cu- 
min.   semin.,  Garni  sem.,  Lauri  bacc.,  sing.,  3 i i j . , 

Picis  aridse,  Ibiij.,  Cerse  flavse,  ̂ iij.  Melt  the 

pitch  and  wax  together,  then  add  the  other  in- 
gredients. Ph.  L.)  It  is  used  as  a   warm  dis- 

cutient plaster. 

Emplas'trum  Cu'pri  Aceta'tis,  (F.)  Empldtre 

d’ Acitate  de  Guivre,  Gire  Vert.e.  A   preparation 
of  the  French  Codex,  containing  yellow  wax,  sub- 

acetate of  copper,  Burgundy  pitch,  and  Venice 

turpentine. 

Emplas'trum  Diach'ylon,  Diachylon,  E. 
plumbi  —   e.  Divinum  Nicolai,  see  Magnet  —   e. 

Emolliens,  Unguentum  de  althseS,  —   e.  Epispasti- 
cum,  E.  lyttse. 

Emplas'trum  Fer'ri,  E.  ro'borans,  I'ron  Plas- 

ter, Strength' ening  Plaster,  Chalybeate  Plaster, 

Pins' ter  of  I'ron.  (Ferri  subcarb.,  Jjiij.,  Emp. 
plumbi,  t^xxivM  Picis  Burgund.,  ̂    vj.  Add  the 

subcarbonate  of  iron  to  the  lead  plaster  and  Bur-  J 
gundy  pitch  previously  melted  together,  and  stir 
until  they  thicken.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Emplas'trum  Fer'ri  Ru'bri,  E.  oxidi  ferri 
rubri — e.  Flavum,  Unguentum  de  althaea  —   e.  ad 
Fonticulos,  Ceratura  Galeni. 

Emplas'trum  Gal'bani,  Gal'banum  plaster. 
(Galbnn.j  Ammoniac.,  Cerse  flavse,  aa^j.,  E/nplast. 

plumbi,  ̂ viij.  Melt  the  galbanum  and  ammoni- 
acum  together,  and  strain.  Add  them  to  the  lead 

plaster  and  wax,  also  previously  melted  together, 
and  mix  the  whole  thoroughly.) 

Emplas'trum  Gal'bani  Compos'itum,  E.  lith- 

ar'gyri  compos'itum,  Diach'ylon  mag'num  cum 

atm' mi,  Com' pound  gal'banum  plaster.  ( Galb ., 
^ viij.,  Emp.  plumbi,  ̂ xxxvj.,  Tereb.,  %j.,  Picis 

Burgund.,  3 iij.  Melt  the  galbanum  and  turpen- 

tine together,  and  strain,  add  the  pitch,  and  after- 
wards the  plaster,  previously  melted.  Ph.  U.  S., 

1873.)  It  is  stimulant  and  discutient. 

Emplas'trum  Glutino'sum,  see  Sparadrapum 
adhmsivum — e.  cum  Gummatibus,  E.  gummosum. 

Emplas'trum  e   Gummat'ibus  Resino'sis,  E. 
gummosum. 

Emplas'trum  cum  Gummirf.si'nis,  (F.)  Empld- 
tre de  gomme  resine,  Diachylon  gomme,  Plaster  of 

gum  resins.  ( Emplastr .   simpl.,  p.  1600,  Cerse  flavse, 

p.  96,  Picis  albse,  p.  96,  Terebinth.,  p.  96.  Melt 
by  a   gentle  heat,  and  add  Gum  ammoniac,  p.  32, 
Bdellium,  p.  32,  Galban.,  p.  32,  and  Sagapenum, 

p.  32.  Dissolve  in  a   sufficient  quantity  of  al- 
cohol, evaporate  to  the  consistence  of  honey, 

and  mix  carefully  all  together.  Ph.  P.)  A   dis- 
cutient. 

Emplas'trum  Gummo'sum,  Emplastrum  lithar'- 

■jtjri  cum  gum'mi  seu  cum  gummat'ibus  seu  e   gum- 
mat'ibus resino'sis  seu  Ox'idi  Plum'bi  semivit' rei 

gummo'sum,  Gum  plaster,  Diach'ylon  cum  gum'mi, 

Yellow  or  Gum  diach'ylon.  {Emp.  plum'bi,  p.  viii., 
Ammoniac.,  Galbani,  Cerse  flavse,  aa,  p.  i.  Ph.  E.) 

Properties  and  uses  like  the  last. 

Emplas'trum  Hydrar'gyri,  Emplast.-.  lithar'- 

gyri  cum  hydrar' gyro,  E.  cine’reum,  Mercu'rial 

plaster,  Plas'ter  of  Mer'cury,  (F.)  Empldtre  mer - 
curiel.  { Hydrarg .,  ̂vj.,  Ol.  oliv.,  Resin,  aa 

Emplast.  plumbi,  Ibj.  Melt  the  oil  and  resin  to- 

gether, and  when  cool  rub  the  mercury  with  them 

till  the  globules  cease  to  be  visible ;   then  gradu- 
ally add  the  lead  plaster,  previously  melted,  and 

mix  all.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  It  is  stimulant,  re- 

solvent, and  discutient.  Applied  as  a   discutient 
to  venereal  and  other  tumors. 

Emplas'trum  Hydrar'gyri  Compos'itum,  E. 

de  hydrar' gyro  compos'itum  seu  de  Vi' go  cum.  mer- 

cu'rio  emenda' turn,  Com' pound  plaster  of  mer'cury. 

( Empl .   simpl.,  p.  1250,  Cerse  flavse,  p.  64,  Resinse, 
p.  64.  Melt,  and  before  it  congeals  add  Pulv.  g. 

ammoniac.,  p.  20,  Bdellitim,  p.  20,  Oliban.,  p.  20, 

Myrrh,  p.  20,  Saffron,  p.  12.  Mix  carefully. 
Take  of  Mercury,  p.  380,  Pure  turpentine,  p.  64, 

Liquid  and  Pure  storax,  p.  192.  Triturate  in  an 

iron  mortar  till  the  globules  disappear;  melt  all 

together,  and  before  congealing  add  essential  oil 

of  Lavender,  p.  8.  Ph.  P.)  The  same  properties 
as  the  last. 

An  Emplastrum  de  Vigo  sine  mercu'rio  seu  Vi- 
go'nis  sine  mercurio,  (F.)  Empldtre  de  Vigo,  was, 

at  one  time,  much  celebrated  as  an  adhesive 

plaster  or  sparadrnp.  In  the  Pharmacopoeia  of 
Wirtemberg,  it  was  directed  to  be  formed  of 

living  frogs  and  living  earthworms  boiled  with 

various  ordinary  plaster  ingredients,  and  other 

substances,  and  was  termed  Emplastrum  rana'rum 
simplex  seu  de  Ranis  sine  mercu'rio. 

Emplas'trum  Ichthyocol'l^e  Te'l.e  Induc'- 

!   tum,  see  Sparadrapum  adhaesivum  —   e.  Ir  itans, 
E.  lyttae  —   e.  Lithargyri,  E.  plumbi  —   e.  L.thar- 

gyri  compositum,  E.  galbani  compositum  —   e. 
Lithargyri  cum  gummi,  E.  gummosum  —   e.  Lith- 

argyri cum  hydrargyro,  E.  hydrargyri  —   e.  Lith- 
I   argyri  cum  resinfl,  E.  resinae — e.  Lithargyricum 
cum  resina  pini,  E.  resinae. 

Emplas'trum  Lyt'tas,  E.  eanthar'idis  seu  can- 
thar'idis vesicato'rii  seu  mel'oes  vesicatorii,  E. 

vesicato'rium  seu  epispas'  ticy,m  seu  e   cantharid'  - 

ibus  epispas' ticum  solid'ius  et  tena'cius  hse'rens 

seu  irri'tans  seu  rubefi'ans,  Plaster  of  the  Span'ish 

or  blis'teriny  fly,  Blistering  Plaster,  Fly  Plaster. 
( Cantharides ,   in  powder,  Ibj.,  Emp.  cerse,  Ibiss., 

Adipis  prsep.,  Ibj.  Melt  the  plaster  and  lard  to- 
gether, and  as  the  mixture  becomes  thick,  on 

cooling,  sprinkle  in  the  flies,  and  mix.  Ph.  L.) 
This  is  the  common  blistering  plaster.  Too  much 

heat  must  not  be  used  in  its  preparation.  It  re- 
quires to  remain  on  six  or  eight  hours  before  its 

full  effect  is  induced,  and  it  acts  sufficiently  well, 

provided  even  a   piece  of  thin  gauze  or  tissue 

paper  be  placed  between  it  and  the  skin,  whilst 
absorption  of  the  flies  is  thus  prevented.  See 
Blister.  The  Blistering  Cerate  of  the  Ph.  U.  S., 

Cera'tum  Canthar'idis,  Canthar'ides  Ce'rate,  is 
made  as  follows :   Cantharid.  in  pulv.  subtiliss., 

^xij.,  Cerse  flavse,  Resinse,  aa  5vij.,  Adipis,  £x. 
To  the  wax,  resin,  and  lard,  previously  melted, 

add  the  Spanish  flies,  and  stir  the  mixture  con- 
stantly until  cool.  The  Empldtre  Visicatoire  of 

the  French  Codex  (1866)  has  for  its  ingredients 
elemi,  olive  oil,  basilicon  ointment,  yellow  wax, 
and  cantharides. 

The  Ph.  U.  S.  (1873)  also  has  a   Cera'tum  Ex- 
trac'ti  Canthar'idis,  Cerate  of  extract  of  canthar- 

ides, formed  by  adding  to  an  alcoholic  extract  of 

cantharides,  resin,  yellow  wax,  and  lard. 

Emplas'trum  Lyt't.®  Compos'itum,  E.  can- 

thar'idis vesicato'rii  compos'itum  seu  mel'oes  vesi- 

cato'rii compos'itum,  Com'pound  plaster  of  can- 

thar'ides or  Span'ish  flies.  {Resin,  liq.  pini  lari- 

cis,  p.  18,  Resinse  concret.  pini  abietis,  Melons 

vesicat.,  Sa  p.  12,  Cerse  flavse,  p.  4,  Subacet.  cupri, 

p.  ij.,  Semin,  sinapis  alb.,  Fruct.  pip.  nigr.,  aS 

p.  j.  Melt  the  pitch  and  wax,  then  add  the  tur- 
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pentine,  and  as  these  cool  sprinkle  in  the  other 
Bubsfcances,  in  the  form  of  powder,  so  as  to  make 
a   plaster.  Ph.  E.)  The  same  properties  as  the 
last,  but  more  energetic  and  speedy  in  its  action. 

Emplas'trum  Mel'obs  Vesicato'rii,  E.  lyttae 
> — e.  Meloes  vesicatorii  comp.,  E.  lyttae  comp. — 
e.  e   Minio,  see  Emplastrum  plumbi  —   e.  Muci- 
laginosum,  Unguentum  de  althaesi  —   e.  Nigrum, 
of  Augsburg,  see  Magnet  —   e.  Nigrum,  Concon. 
Emplas'trum  Norimbergen'se,  E.  ex.  ox'ido 

plum'bi  ru'bro  camphora' turn,  (F.)  Empl&tre  de 

Nuremberg,  E.  de  Minium  camphre,  Nu'remberg 
plaster.  {Oxid.  plumb,  rubr.,  p.  300,  01.  oliv.,  p. 
GOO,  Aquse,  q.  s.  Boil  until  the  oxide  is  dissolved, 
and  almost  to  dryness.  Remove  the  vessel  from 
the  fire,  and  add  yellow  wax,  p.  500.  Put  the 
vessel  again  on  the  fire,  and  after  the  wax  is 
melted,  add,  before  it  congeals,  camphor,  p.  24 ; 
mix.  Ph.  P.)  It  is  considered  a   desiccative, 
and  has  been  employed  in  gangrene. 
Emplas'trum  Nygmat'icum,  E.  resinae. 

Emplas'trum  O'pii,  O'pium  Plaster,  Plaster 
of  Opium.  {Ext.  opii,  £i.,  Picis  Burgund.,  3jiij., 
Emplastr.  plumbi ,   Ibj.,  Aq.  bullient.,  q.  s.  Melt 
together  the  lead  plaster  and  Burgundy  pitch ; 
then  add  the  extract  of  opium,  previously  mixed 
with  water,  f§iij.,  and  continue  the  heat  until 
the  moisture  is  evaporated.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  It 
is  employed  as  an  anodyne,  and  to  give  support. 

Emplas'trum  Ox'idi  Fer'ri  Ru'bri,  E.  Fer'ri 

ru'bri  seu  Ro'borans,  Plaster  of  red  ox'ide  of 
i'ron,  Strength' ening  Plaster.  {Empl.  oxid.  plumb, 
semivitr.,  p.  xxiv.,  Resinse  pin.,  p.  vi.,  Gens  fiavse, 
Olei  olese  Europ.,  sing.  p.  iij.,  Oxidi  ferri  rubr., 
p.  viij.  Rub  the  red  oxide  of  iron  with  the  oil, 
and  add  the  other  ingredients  melted.  Ph.  E.) 
It  is  employed  as  a   strengthening  plaster. 

Emplas'trum  Ox'idi  Plum'bi  Semivit'rei,  E. 
plumbi  —   e.  Oxidi  plumbi  semivitrei  gummosum, 
E.  gummosum  —   e.  ex  Oxido  plumbi  rubro  com- 
positum,  E.  Norimbergense — e.  ex  Oxido  plumbi 
semivitreo,  E.  plumbi  —   e.  Phoeniceum,  Diapalma 
—   e.  Picis,  E.  Picis  Burgundicae,  E.  Picis  com- 
positum. 

Emplas'trum  Pi'cis  Burgun'dic^e,  E.  Pi'cis, 

Bur' gundy  Pitch  or  Pitch  Plas'ter ,   (F.)  Empl&tre 
de  Poix  de  Bourgogne,  {Picis  Burgund.,  ̂ lxxij.,  ! 
Cerse  fiavse,  j§vj.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Emplas'trum  Pi'cis  Canaden'sis,  Plaster  of  \ 

Can'ada  Pilch,  Can'ada  or  Hem'lock  Pitch  Plaster,  j 
( Picis  Canadens. ,^\xx\p, Cerse  fiavse, Meltand 
strain,  stirring  while  it  thickens.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  ! 

Emplas'trum  Pi'cis  cum  Canthar'ide,  E.  cal- 1 efaciens. 

Emplas'trum  Pi'cis  Compos'itum,  E.  Picis 

(Ph.  B.),  E.  pi'cis  cephal'icum,  Cephal' ic  plas'- 
ter, Com'pound  pitch  plaster.  {Picis  Burgund.,  j 

^   xxvj.,  Abietis  resinse.,  ̂ xiij.,  Resinse  fiavse,  Cerse 
fiavse,  aa  ̂ivss.,  01.  Myrist.,  £j.,  01.  oliv.,  Aquse, 

aa,  fj§ij.  To  the  pitch,  resin,  and  wax,  melted  to- 
gether,  add  the  other  matters  and  mix.  Ph.  B., 
1867.)  It  is  stimulant  and  rubefacient.  Some- 

times used  in  headache, —   applied  to  the  temples. 
See  Depilatory. 

Emplas'trum  de  Pi'ce  et  Resi'nts  Glu'tinans, 
E.  An' dress  de  Cru'ce,  Adhe'sive  plaster  of  pitch 
and  res' ins,  (F.)  Empldtre  d’ Andre  de  la  Croix  ou 
Agglutinatif  ou  collant  de  poix  et  de  resines. 

{Picis  albse,  p.  128,  Resin.  elemi.,p.  32,  Terebinth.  \ 
pur.,  p.  16,  01.  laur.,  p.  16.  Melt  with  a   gentle  i 
heat,  and  pass  through  linen.  Ph.  P.)  Used  in  [ 
contusions  and  fractures  as  a   support. 

Emplas'trum  Plum'bi.  E.  lithar'gyri  seu  corn- 
mu' ne  seu  diach.'ylum  seu  ox'idi  plum'bi  semivit'- 

rei seu  ex  oxi'do  plum'bi  semivit'reo,  Diach' ylon 

sim'plex,  White  Diach'ylon,  Plaster  of  Lead , 
O'leate  of  Lead,  Lead  or  Diach'ylon  plaster. 
( Plumbi  oxid.  in  pulv.,  Jjxxx.,  Olei  oliv.,  t^lvi., 
Aquse,  q.  s.  Rub  the  oxide  with  half  its  weight 
of  the  oil ;   add  the  mixture  to  the  remainder  of  [ 
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the  oil;  add  half  a   pint  of  boiling  water,  and  boil 
until  a   plaster  is  formed ;   adding,  from  time  to 
time,  a   little  boiling  water  as  that  first  added  is 
consumed.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

A   plaster  of  red  lead,  Emplas'trum  e   min'io,  was 
formerly  officinal.  It  was  prepared  much  in  the 
same  way  as  Emplastrum  Plumbi,  but  was  kept 
on  the  fire  and  stirred  until  it  became  black, 

when  it  was  called  black  plaster.  See  Emplas- 
trum oxidi  ferri  rubri. 

An  i'odide  of  lead  plaster  is  officinal  in  the  Ph. 
B.,  1867,  made  by  mixing  iodide  of  lead,  soap 
plaster,  and  resin  plaster. 
Emplas'trum  Polychres'tum,  E.  resinae. 

Emplas'trum  Potass'ii  Io'didi,  Plaster  of 

I'odide  of  Potass' ium,  {Potass,  iodid.,  ̂ j.,  Thuris, 
^vj.,  Cerse,  ̂ vj.,  01.  oliv.,  ffjij.  Ph.  L.)  Spread 
on  leather,  it  is  applied  to  indolent  tumors. 
Emplas'trum  Rana'rum  Sim'plex,  see  Em' 

plastrum  hydrargyri  compositum— e.deRanissine 
mercurio,  Emplastrum  hydrargyri  compositum. 

Emplas'trum  Resi'ile,  E.  adhsesi'vum  seu 

lithar'gyri  cum  resi'nd  seu  resino' sum  seu  nygmat'- 
icum seu  commu'ne  cum  resi'nd  seu  Polychres'tum 

seu  lithargyr' icum  cum  resi'nd  pi'ni,  Res'in  Plas- 
ter, Adhe'sive  or  Stick' ing  plaster.  {Resin  pulv., 

^vj.,  Emp. plumb.,  ̂ xxxvj.  Melt  the  plaster,  with 
a   gentle  heat,  ad^l  the  resin,  and  mix.  Ph.  U. 
S.,  1873.)  Employed  in  wounds  and  ulcers. 

Bayn'ton’s  adhe'sive  plaster  is  made  by  melting 
one  pound  of  lead  plaster  and  six  drachms  of 
resin  together. 

Emplas'trum  Resino'sum,  E.  resinae. 

Emplas'trum  Resol'vens,  (F.)  Empldtre  RSso- 
lutif,  E.  des  Quatre  Fondants.  A   preparation 
of  the  French  Codex  (1866),  so  called  because 
composed  of  soap  plaster,  conium  plaster,  plaster 
of  gum  resins,  and  mercurial  plaster. 

Emplas'trum  Rob'orans,  E.  ferri  (Ph.  U.  S.), 
E.  oxidi  ferri  rubri  —   e.  Rubefians,  E.  lyttae. 

Emplas'trum  Sapo'nis,  E.  sapona'  ceum,  Soap 
plaster ,   (F.)  Empldtre  de  Savon.  {Saponis  concis., 

giv.,Emplast. plumb.,  ̂ xxxvj Aquse,  q.s.  Rub  the 
soap  with  the  water  until  brought  to  a   semiliquid 
state,  then  mix  it  with  the  melted  plaster,  and  boil 
to  a   proper  consistence.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  It  is 
a   mild  discutient.  Applied  to  tumors,  corns,  Ac. 

Emplas'trum  Sim'plex,  E.  cerae  —   e.  Sper- 
matis  ceti,  Ceratum  cetaoei. 

Emplas'trum  Thu'ris,  Frank'incense  plaster. 
{Emp.  lithargyri,  ft)ij.,  Thuris,  Ibss.,  Oxid.  ferri 

rubr.,  ̂  iij.,  Ph.  D.)  Use:  —   the  same  as  the 
plaster  of  red  oxide  of  iron. 

Emplas'trum  Vesicato'rium,  Blister,  E.  lyttae 
—   e.  de.  Vigo  cum  mercurio  emendatum,  E.  hy- 

drargyri compositum. 

Empldtre,  Emplastrum  —   e.  d’AcState  de 
Cuivre,  Emplastrum  cupri  acetatis — e.  Agglutina- 

tif, Emplastrum  de  pice  et  resinis  glutinans — e. 

d'Andri  de  la  Croix,  Emplastrum  de  pice  et 
resinis  glutinans  —   e.  C&rohie,  see  Ceroene  —   e. 

de  Cigu'e,  Emplastrum  cicutae  —   e.  Collant  de 
poix  et  de  rSsines,  Emplastrum  de  pice  et 

resinis  glutinans — e.  Diachylon  gommi,  Emplas- 
trum cum  gummiresinis  —   e.  Diapalme,  see  Dia- 

palma—   e.Echauffant,  Emplastrum  calefaciens — 
e.  de  Gomme  ammoniaqne,  Emplastrum  ammoniaci 

—   e.  de  Gomme-resine,  Emplastrum  cum  gummi- 
resinis—   e.  Mercuriel,  Emplastrum  hydrargyri  — 

e.  de  Minium  camphre, Emplastrum  Norimbergense 

—   e.  de  Nuremberg,  Emplastrum  Norimbergense 

—   e.  du  Pauvre  Homme,  Poor  Man’s  Plaster  —   e. 
de  Poix  de  Bourgogne,  Emplastrum  picis  Burgun- 

dicae —   e.  de  Quatre  Fondants,  Emplastrum  resol- 
vens — e.  Rtsolntif,  Emplastrum  resolvens  —   e.  de 
Savon,  Emplastrum  saponis — e.  Simple,  Emplas- 

trum cerae —   e.VSsicutoire,  see  Emplastrum  lyttae 
—   e.  de  Vigo,  see  Emplastrum  hydrargyri  com- 

positum —   e.  de  Vigo  sine  mercurio,  3ee  Emplas- 
I   trum  hydrargyri  compositum. 
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Emplattom'enus,  (epmXaTToyevos,  same  etymon 
as  Emplasticus.)  Emphracticus. 

Empneuniato'sis,(£fi7rrev/4ar<«>ff£s,  from  em,  irvtvya, 
gen.  nvevnoLTOs,  ‘   air,’  and  oais.)  *   Emphysema,  In- 
spiration. 
Enipoisonnement ,   Poisonin g. 

Empo'rium,  (epmopiuv,  from  em ,   and  iropevw,  ‘ I 
transport  or  send.’)  The  brain  was  so  called,  of 
old,  because  there  all  the  mental  affairs  are  trans- 
acted. 

Empo'rium  Spirit'uum,  Sensorium. 

Emp'osis,  {em,  and™^,  ‘   drink.’)  Imbibition. 
JEmpreinte ,   (em,  and  premere,  ‘   to  press.’)  Im- 

pvession. 

Empre'sis,  (tyirpijaig,  from  em,  and  it prjoig,  ‘   burn- 
ing.’) Empresma. 

Empres'ma,  gen.  Empres'  matis,  Empres'mus, 
Empre' sis.  Inflammation.  A   genus  in  the  class 
Hsematica,  order  Phlogotica,  of  Good.  Phlegma'- 
tise  membrano' see  et  parynchymato' sse,  Phlogis'  tici, 
Fe'bres  contin' use  injlammato'  rise,  lnflamma' tio  in - 
ter’na,  Gau'ma,  Internal  injlamma' tion. 

Empres'ma  Bronchi'tis,  Cynanche  trachealis — 
e.  Bronchlemmitis,  Cynanche  trachealis  —   e.  Car- 

ditis, Carditis  —   e.  Cephalitis,  Phrenitis— e.  Cys- 
titis, Cystitis  —   e.  Enteritis,  Enteritis  —   e.  Gas- 
tritis, Gastritis — e.  Hepatitis,  Hepatitis — e.  Hys- 

teritis,  Metritis  —   e.  Nephritis,  Nephritis  —   e. 
Orchitis,  Hernia  humoralis — e.  Otitis,  Otitis  — 
e.  Paristhmitis,  Cynanche  —   e.  Paristhmitis  ton- 

sillaris maligna,  Cynanche  maligna — e.  Paristh- 
mitis pharyngea,  Cynanche  pharyngea  —   e.  Par- 

isthmitis tonsillaris,  Cynanche  tonsillaris  —   e. 
Parotitis,  Cynanche  parotidasa  —   e.  Peritonitis, 
Peritonitis  —   e.  Peritonitis  mesenterica,  Mesen- 
teritis  —   e.  Peritonitis  omentalis,  Epiploitis — e. 
Pleuritis,  Pleuritis  —   e.  Pleuritis  diaphragmatica, 
Diaphragmitis  —   e.  Pneumonitis,  Pneumonia  — 
e.  Splenitis,  Splenitis. 

Empresmoma'nia,  (tyirprioyog,  ‘burning,’  and 
mania.)  Pyromania. 

Empres'mus,  (eunpijoyos,)  Empresma. 
Em'prion,  (epnpaov,  from  em,  and  it pimv,  ‘a 

saw.’)  Serrated.  Galen  has  given  this  name  to 
the  pulse,  when  the  sensation  produced  by  the 
artery  under  the  fingers  is  analogous  to  that 
which  would  be  caused  by  the  unequal  teeth  of  a 
saw. 

Emprosthocyrto'ma,  (eyirpoo&ev,  ‘forwards,’ 
Kvpros,  ‘   bent,’  and  oma.)  Lordosis. 

Emprosthot'onus,  Emprosthoton'ia,  EntaSia 
tet' anus  anti'cus,  Tet'anus  anti' cue,  (eyirpooSoTovos, 
from  epnrpooSev,  ‘   forwards,’  and  teivw,  ‘   I   stretch,’ 
‘   I   extend.’)  A   variety  of  tetanus,  in  which  the 
body  is  drawn  forwards  by  the  permanent  con- 

traction of  the  muscles. 

Empsycho'sis,  (eyipvxoui,  —   em,  and  ipvXn, 
‘life,’  —   ‘I  animate,’  ‘I  vivify.’)  A   word  for- 

merly used  for  the  act  of  animating.  The  union 
of  the  soul  with  the  body. 

Emp'toe,  Haemoptysis. 
Empto'ica  Pas'sio,  Haemoptysis. 
Emp'tysis,  Haemoptysis. 
Emptys'ma,  gen.  Emptys'matia,  Sputum. 
Em'pye,  (tynot),)  Empyema. 
Empye'ma,  gen.  Empye'matis,  Empye'sis,  Em'- 

pye, (syirvriya,  from  em,  and  irvov,  ‘   pus,’)  Aposte'ma 
empye'ma.  A   collection  of  blood  or  pus,  and, 
conventionally,  of  other  fluid,  in  some  cavity  of 
the  body,  and  particularly  in  that  of  the  pleura. 
Empyema  is  one  of  the  terminations  of  inflam- 

mation of  the  pleura,  and  is  called,  also,  Pyotho'- 
rax  ve'rus,  Pleurorrhoe' a   purulen'ta,  Diapye'ma, 
Ecpye'ma,  Ecpye'sis,  Empye’sis  seu  Pyo’ si 8   pee' to- 

ns, Hydrotho'rax  purulen' tm,  Hyspnce'a  pyotho- 
rac"ica,  Pneumo'nia  suppurato' via,  AbscesSus 
pec'toris  seu  thora'cis,  Pleuraposte'ma,  Pleuro- 
pye' sis,  (F.)  Empyime,  Pyopleurite. 

The  Opera' ti<m  for  empye'ma  properly  means 
the  making  of  an  opening  into  the  thorax  for  the 

purpose  of  giving  issue  to  the  matter  collected  in 
the  cavity  of  the  pleura,  although  it  has  been 
used  for  the  operation  required  for  the  evacua- 

tion of  any  fluid  from  the  chest,  or  synonymously 
with  Paracente'sis  thora'cis. 

Empye'sis,  (eyir vr/ag,)  Suppuration.  An  erup- 
tion of  phlegmonous  pimples,  gradually  filling 

with  a   purulent  fluid,  and  terminating  in  thick 
scabs,  frequently  leaving  pits  or  scabs  ;   —   Pus- 

tulous Exan'them.  A   genus  in  the  order  Exan- 
thernatica,  class  Hsematica  of  Good.  See  Em- 

pyema. 

Empye'sis  Oc'uli,  Hypopyon  —   e.  Pectoris, 
Empyema  —   e.  Variola,  Variola. 

Empyoce'le,  Em'pyocele,  (em,wov,  ‘pus,’  and 
KTjXr),  ‘   tumor,’  ‘   hernia.’)  A   tumor,  formed  by  an 
accumulation  of  pus  in  the  scrotum.  Different 
diseases  have  been  described  under  this  name, 
such  as  suppuration  of  the  testicle,  empyema  of 
the  tunica  vaginalis,  accumulation  of  pus  in  the 
cavity  of  a   hernial  sac,  abscesses  of  different 
kinds  formed  in  the  areolar  texture  of  the  scro- 

tum, <fcc. 

Empyom'phalus,  (em,  irvov,  ‘   pus,’  and  oy<pd\og, 
‘   the  navel.’)  This  word  has  been  used  to  desig- 

nate a   suppurating  tumor  at  the  umbilicus ;   or, 
at  times,  umbilical  hernia,  the  sac  of  which  is 
filled  with  blood. 

Empyreum'a,  gen.  Empyreum'atis,  (eyirvptvya, 
from  em,  and  nvp,  ‘   fire.’)  The  burnt  smell  and 
acrid  taste  which  volatile  products — gaseous  and 
liquid  —   contract,  when  animal  or  vegetable  sub- 

stances are  decomposed  by  a   strong  heat.  The 
cause  of  this  smell  is  seated  in  an  oil,  called  em- 

pyreumat'ic,  which  does  not  exist  in  the  substance 
subjected  to  the  operation,  but  is  the  result  of  its 
decomposition.  If  the  empyreuma  occurs  when 
the  organic  substance  is  placed  in  a   still  with  a 
liquid,  it  is  owing  to  the  solid  matter  touching  the 
bottom  of  the  vessel  to  which  the  fire  is  applied. 

Empyreumat'ic,  Empyreumat' icus.  Belonging 
to  empyreuma,  —   as  an  empyreumatic  odor. 

Em'pyrus,  (eyir vpoi,  from  em,  and  imp,  ‘   fire,’) 
Febric"itans.  One  who  has  fever. 

Em'pyus,  (eys vos,  from  em,  and  irvov,  ‘pus.’) Purulent. 

Ems,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of,  Bad  Ems.  Cele- 
brated springs  on  the  river  Lahn,  duchy  of  Nas- 

sau. They  are  thermal  (from  83°  to  115°  Fahren- 
heit,) and  carbonated  salines,  containing  carbonic 

acid,  carbonates  of  soda  and  magnesia,  chloride 
of  sodium,  &c. ;   and  are  much  used  in  gastric 
and  intestinal  affections,  chronic  bronchial  and 

pulmonary  affections,  <fcc.  Season  from  the  1st 
of  June  to  the  15th  of  September. 

Emul'gent,  Emul'gens,  (emulgere,  —   e,  and 
mulgere,  midsum,  —   ‘to  milk  out,’  ‘to  draw  out.’) 
A   name  given  to  the  renal  artery  and  vein,  be- 

cause the  ancients  imagined  they  milked,  as  it 
were,  the  urine  from  the  kidneys.  See  Renal. 

Emul'sify,  (F.)  Himulsionner,  ( emulsio ,   and  Jio, 
‘   I   become.’)  To  make  or  form  an  emulsion. 
EmuTsin,  see  Amygdalin. 

Emul'sio,  Emul'sum,  EmulSion  ;   same  etymon 
as  Emulgent.  A   pharmaceutical  preparation,  of 
a   milky-white  opaque  appearance,  which  is  com- 

posed of  oil,  divided  and  held  in  suspension  in 
water  by  means  of  mucilage.  Emulsions  have 
been  divided  into  the  true  and  oily,  and  into  the 
false  or  not  oily;  the  latter  being  composed  of 
resinous  substances,  balsams,  or  camphor,  rubbed 
up  with  dilute  alcohol,  mucilage,  or  yolk  of  egg. 

Emul'sio  Aca'ci^e,  E.  Arab'ica,  Gum  Ar'abic 
EmulSion.  ( Nucleor .   amygd.  comm.,  ̂ j.,  Aquse, 
Ibijss.,  Mucilag.  acac.,  ̂ fij.,  Sacch.,  %iv.  While 
beating  the  decorticated  almonds  with  the  sugar 
and  water,  add  the  mucilage.  Ph.  E.)  Used  in 
the  same  cases  as  the  next.  Under  the  name 

Mi8tu'ra  Aca'cise,  Gum  Ar'abic  Mixture,  the  Edin- 
burgh Pharmacopoeia  had  the  following  :   Mucilag 
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Acaciae,  fj§iij.,  Amygdal.  dulc.,  £j.  and  gij., 
Sacchar.,  gv. ;   Aquae,  Oij.  (Imper.  meas.)  Blanch 
the  almonds ;   peel  them ;   beat  to  a   smooth 

pulp  first  with  the  sugar,  and  then  with  the 

mucilage ;   add  the  water  gradually,  stirring  con- 
stantly, and  strain  through  linen  or  calico. 

Emul'sio  Amyg'dal.*,  E.  Sim'plex,  Lac  amyg'  - 

dalee,  Amygdala'tum,  Mistu'ra  amyg'dalse,  Ernul'- 
8io  seu  Lac  Amygdala' rum,  Al'mond  emul'sion, 

mix'ture  or  milk,  (F.)  Lait  d’amandes.  ( Amyg- 
dal.   dulc.,  ̂ ss.,  Acacise,  in  pulv.,  3ss->  Sacchar., 

£ij.,  Aquae  destillat.,  f!|viij.  Having  blanched 
the  almond,  add  the  gum  Arabic  and  sugar,  in  a 
mortar,  till  they  are  thoroughly  mixed ;   then  rub 
the  mixture  with  the  distilled  water  gradually 

added,  and  strain.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  It  is  used 
as  a   diluent  and  demulcent. 

Emul'sio  Antihyster'ica,  Mistura  assafoetidae 
—   e.  Arabica,  Emulsio  acaciae  Arabicae. 

Emul'sio  Cam'phorvE,  E.  Camphora'ta,  Mis- 

tu'ra  Cam'phorae,  Cam'phor  Emul'sion,  (Cam- 
phor se,  Qj.,  amygd.  com.  decortic.,  sacch.  dur.,  aa 

£iv.,  Aquae,  %vj.  Ph.  E.)  A   convenient  form 
for  giving  camphor. 

Emul'sio  Guaiaci'na,  Mistura  guaiaci — e. 
Leniens,  Looch  ex  ovo. 

Emul'sio  O'lei  Amygdala'rum,  Emul'eion  of 

Oil  of  Al'monds,  ( 01.  amygd.,  5j.,  gum  acac.  pulv., 
£\j.,  syrup,  £j.,  Aquae  destill. ,   giv.  Mix.)  A   good 
pectoral  or  cough  mixture. 

Emul'sio  O'lei  Ric'Tni,  Cas'tor  Oil  Emul'sion. 
(01.  ricini,  ̂ ss.,  vitelli  ovi,  q.  s.,  Aquae  destillat., 

^j.)  An  aperient  draught. 

Emul'sio  O'lei  Terebin'thin^e,  Emul'sion  of 
Oil  of  Turpentine,  (01.  tereb.  red.,  ̂ ij.,  sacch. 
alb.,  j§ss.,  vitell.  ovi,  j.,  emuls.  amygd.  vel  aquae 
destill.,  ̂ vj.  Mix.)  In  rheumatic  and  nephritic 
affections.  Dose,  f§iss. 

Emul'sio  Oleo'sa,  Looch  ex  ovo. 
Emul'sio  Pur'gans  cum  Jala'p^e  Resi'na, 

Purg"ing  Emul'sion  with  Res' in  of  Jal'ap.  (Ja- 
lapse  resin.,  gr.  xij.,  sacch.  alb.,  ̂ ij.  Triturate 
for  some  time,  and  add  gradually  half  the  yolk 

of  an  egg  j   continue  to  triturate,  adding  by  de- 

grees emuls.  8impl.,  %v.,  aq.  for.  aurant.,  5?ij. — 
Ph.  P.) 

Emul'sio  Pur'gans  cum  O'leo  Ric"ini, 

Purg"ing  Emul'sion  with  Cas'tor  Oil.  The 
French  Codex  (1866)  has  a   formula  for  its  prepa- 

ration, an  emulsion  being  made  with  castor  oil, 

powdered  gum  arabic,  distilled  peppermint  water, 
water,  and  syrup. 

Emul'sio  Pur'gans  cum  Scammo'nio,  Purg"ing 
Emul'sion  with  Scam'mony.  The  emulsion  is  made, 
according  to  the  French  Codex  (1866),  by  rubbing 

up  scammony  with  white  sugar,  and  adding  milk 
and  cherry  laurel  water. 

Emul'sio  Sim'plex,  E.  amygdalae. 

Emul'sion,  Emulsio  —   e.  Almond,  Emulsio 
amygdalae — e.  Camphor,  Emulsio  camphorae  —   e. 
Castor  oil,  Emulsio  olei  ricini  —   e.  Gum  arabic, 
Emulsio  acaciae  Arabicae  —   e.  Huileuse,  Looch  ex 

ovo — e.  of  Oil  of  almonds,  Emulsio  olei  amygda- 
larum — e.  of  Oil  of  turpentine,  Emulsio  olei  tere- 
binthinae  —   e.  Pancreatic,  see  Pancreatin  —   e. 
Purging,  with  resin  of  jalap,  Emulsio  purgans 

cum  jalapae  resina  —   e.  Purging,  with  scammony, 
Emulsio  purgans  cum  scammonio. 
Emuls ionner,  Emulsify. 

Emul'sive,  Emulsi'vus.  An  epithet  given  to 
seeds  whence  oil  may  be  extracted  by  expression  ; 

such  as  almonds,  apricots,  peaches,  hemp,  rape, 
melons,  gourds;  those  of  the  nut  kind,  and  cucur- 
bitaceous  and  cruciferous  plants  in  general. 

Emul'sum,  Emulsion. 
Emuncto'rium,  Emunctory — e.  Cerebri,  Nasus. 
Emunc'tory,  Emuncto'rium,  (emungere, — e,  and 

mungere,  mundum, —   ‘to  drain  off,’ ‘ to  cleanse,’) 
Emissa'rium,  (P.)  Emondoire,  Emissaire.  Any 
organ  whose  office  it  is  to  give  issue  to  matters 

which  ought  to  be  excreted.  The  ancients 
thought  that  some  organs  were  more  particularly 
destined  to  serve  as  emunctories  of  others:  the 

nasal  fossae,  for  example,  they  believed  to  be  the 
emunctories  of  the  brain. 

Emundan'tia,  (<?,  and  mundare,  ‘to  cleanse,’) 
Detergents. 

Emuscula'tus,  Amyon. 
Em'ys  Palus'tris,  (epvg,)  Salt  Wa'ter  Ter'rapin. 

This  species  of  turtle  is  found  exclusively  in  salt 
or  brackish  waters,  near  the  seashore,  along  the 

whole  Atlantic  coast.  It  is  much  prized  by  the 

epicure,  and  is  nutritious  and  sufficiently  easy  of 
digestion  when  dressed  plain. 

En,  in  composition,  see  Em. 

Enadel'phia,  (en,  and  afc\<pcs,  ‘a  brother,’)  Em- boitement. 

Enae'ma,  (tvmpa,  pi.  of  tvaipov,  from  en,  and 
&tpa,  ‘blood,’)  Haematostatica. 

Enae'mon,  (evaipov,)  Styptic. 
Enaeore'ma,  gen.  Enaeore' matis,  (evaiwpypa,  — 

from  en,  and  aunpeu,  ‘I  lift  up,’  —   ‘that  which 
hangs  or  floats  in,’)  (F.)  Enioreme.  The  Neph'- 
ele,  Nu'bes,  Sublima'tio,  Subli'me,  Snspen' sum,  S. 

Uri'nse,  Suspen'sa,  Nubec'ula  or  cloud  which  is 
suspended  in  the  urine  as  it  cools. 

Enam'el,  E.  of  the  Teeth,  (en,  and  [F.]  Smail,) 
seu  Ni'tor  seu  Cortex  seu  C.  stria'ta  seu  Sub- 

stan'tia  flamento'sa  (of  Malpighi),  S.  Adaman' - 
tin  a   seu  Vit'rea  seu  Crusta  adaman'  tina  Den'tium, 

Encaus'tum,  Ad'amas,  Odonthy' alus,  Adaman'tine 
or  vit'reous  sub' stance,  (F.)  Substance  vitrSe  ou 
imaillee,  Email  des  Dents.  The  substance  which 
covers  the  coronae  of  the  teeth.  The  enamel  is 

of  a   milky  white  color,  and  sufficiently  hard  to 
strike  fire  with  steel.  Its  surface  is  very  smooth 

and  polished,  and  it  forms  a   thicker  layer  towards 

the  part  where  the  teeth  come  in  contact,  and  be- 
comes thinner  towards  the  cervix.  The  fibres  of 

the  enamel  are  perpendicular  to  the  surface  of 
the  teeth,  on  the  ivory  of  which  they  seem  planted, 

as  it  were.  This  gives  them  a   velvety  appear- 
ance, when  examined  by  the  microscope.  The 

enamel  has  no  bloodvessels,  and  is  not  renewed 

when  removed.  It  is  formed  of  phosphate  of 

lime,  and  a   very  small  portion  of  animal  matter. 

A   delicate  membrane  covers  the  enamel —   Cutic'- 

ula,  Cu'ticle  of  the  enamel,  Na' smyth’s  membrane, 
Persist' ent  cap'sule  of  Nasmyth  —   but  so  closely 
united  with  it  that  it  can  be  demonstrated  only 

by  the  use  of  chlorohydric  acid.  See  Cuticula. 

Enam'el,  Cu'ticle  of  the,  see  Enamel  —   e. 

Germ,  see  Groove,  Dental  —   e.  Organ,  see  Tooth. 

Enanthe'ma,  gen.  Enanthe' matis,  (en,  and 
av$e<i),  ‘I  bloom.’)  A   name  recently  given  to 
certain  eruptions  of  the  mucous  membrane,  as 
exanthema  is  to  certain  eruptions  of  the  skin. 

Enanthe'sis,  Rash  exan'them.  Eruption  of 
red,  level,  or  nearly  level,  patches,  variously  fig- 

ured, irregularly  ■diffused,  often  confluent,  and 
terminating  in  cuticular  exfoliations.  A   genus 

in  the  order  Exanthem  at'  ica,  class  Haemat'ica,  of 
Cullen,  including  scarlet  fever,  measles,  &c. 

Enanthe'sis  Rosa'lia,  Scarlatina  —   e.  Urtica- 
ria, Urticaria. 

Enantiopath'ic,  (evavnos,  ‘   opposite,’  and  na$o{, 
‘affection,’)  Palliative. 

Enarthro'sis,  Inarticula'tio,  Ball  and  Sock'et- 

joint,  (en,  and  apSpwon;,  ‘   an  articulation.’)  A   kind of  diarthrodial  articulation,  in  which  the  head 
of  a   bone  is  received  into  the  cavity  of  another, 
and  can  be  moved  in  all  directions.  The  joint 
of  the  os  femoris  with  the  os  innominatum  is  one 
of  this  character. 

Enar'thrum,  (en,  and  apQpov,  ‘   a   ioint.’)  A 
foreign  body  in  a   joint. 

Enaus'ma,  gen.  Enaus'matis,  (cvavapa,  ‘   that 
which  kindles,’  from  en,  and  auw,  ‘   I   kindle,’) Fomites. 

Encan'this,  (eyKav&n,  from  en,  and  Kavdog,  ‘   too 
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angle  of  the  eye/)  A   tumor,  formed  by  an  in- 
crease in  size,  or  a   degeneration,  of  the  caruncula 

lacrymalis.  Any  morbid  growth  in  the  inner 
angle  of  the  eye. 

Encan'this  Benig'na.  Simple  excrescence  of 
the  caruncula.  It  commonly  yields  to  astringent 
collyria. 

Encan'this  Fungo'sa.  A   condition  of  the  semi- 
lunar fold  and  lachrymal  caruncle  in  which  they 

are  the  seat  of  morbid  growths. 
Encan'this  Inflammato'ria.  Inflammation 

with  enlargement  —   swelling  —   of  the  semilunar 
fold  and  lachrymal  caruncle. 

Encan'this  Malig'na  has  often  a   cancerous 
character,  and  requires  extirpation  before  it  has 
attained  any  considerable  size. 

Encardi'tis,  gen.  Encardi' tidis ,   Endocarditis. 
Encar'pus,  (eysapms,  from  en,  and  sapnos, 

‘   fruit/)  Pregnant. 
Enca'sing,  Emboitement. 
Encatalep'sis,  Catalepsy. 
Encathis'ma,  gen.  Encathis' matis ,   Semicu'- 

pium.  With  the  ancients,  Encathis'ma  (eyKaSiopa, 
from  en,  and  KaOifa,  ‘   I   seat  upon,’)  meant  a 
vapor-bath  taken  sitting. 

Encau'ma,  gen.  Encau’matis,  (eyKavpa,  from  en, 
and  Kauu>,  ‘I  burn/)  Epicau'mis,  Epicau'sis, 
Encau'sis.  A   tumor  produced  by  a   burn.  A 
burn.  Also,  an  ulcer  of  the  transparent  cornea, 
occasioning  loss  of  the  humors. 

Encau'sis,  (eyKamn,)  Burn,  Encauma,  Moxi- bustion. 

Encausse,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Encausse  is 
a   village  in  the  department  of  the  Haute-Ga- 
ronne,  which  possesses  several  saline  acidulous 
springs. 
Encaus'tum,  Enamel. 
Encavure,  (en,  and  caver,  ‘   to  hollow,’)  Ar- 

gema. 
Enceinte ,   (pron.  angsant  or  am  ant,)  (sine  cinctu, 

‘   without  a   zone/  [Isidore,]  or  from  en,  and  cin- 
gere,  cinctum,  ‘to  surround,')  Pregnant. 

EncenSf  (incendere,  incensum,  ‘   to  burn,’)  Juni- 
perus  lycia. 

Encensier ,   Rosmarinus. 

Encephalal'gia,  ( encephalon, an daXyoj,  ‘pain,’) 
Cephalalgia — e.  Hydropica,  Hydrocephalus  in- 

tern us. 

Encephalic,  Encephal' icm,  (from  encephalon.) 
That  which  is  situate  in  the  head.  A   name  given 
to  several  parts  which  relate  to  the  encephalon, 
as  the  encephalic  membrane,  muscles,  &c. 

Encephali'tis,  gen.  EncephaW  tidis,  (enceph- 
alon, and  itis.)  This  term  has  been  used,  by 

some  nosologists,  synonymously  with  Cephali'tis 
and  Phreni'tis.  By  others,  it  has  been  appropri- 

ated to  inflammation  of  the  brain,  in  contradis- 

tinction to  that  of  the  membranes,  Menin' gocere- 
bri'tis. 

Encephali'tis  Exsudato'ria,  Hydrocephalus 
internus  —   e.  Infantum,  Hydrocephalus  internus 
— e.  Insolatiouis,  Coup-de-soleil — e.  Membranosa, 
Meningitis — e.  Peripherica,  Meningitis — e.  Pota- 

torum, Delirium  tremens. 

Encephal'ium,  (dim.  of  encephalon,)  Cere- bellum. 

Encephaloce'le,  Enceph' alocele,  (encephalon, 
and  Krt\rj,  ‘   a   tumor,’)  Her'nia  seu  Fun'gus  seu 
Ecto'pia  Cer'ebri,  H.  Cerebra'lis,  Cranioce'le, 
Her'nia  of  the  Brain.  This  may  be  a   congenital 
or  accidental  affection.  In  the  former  case,  it  is 
dependent  upon  tardy  ossification  of  the  fonta- 
nelles  or  some  faulty  conformation.  In  the  lat- 

ter, it  is  owing  to  some  considerable  loss  of  sub- 
stance in  the  parietes  of  the  cranium,  produced 

by  fractures,  wounds  with  a   cutting  instrument, 
•aries,  the  application  of  the  trephine,  &c.  In 
slight  congenital  encephalocele,  gentle  pressure 
may  be  exerted  upon  the  protruded  portion. 
When  the  disease  is  of  considerable  extent,  it 

is  fatal.  In  accidental  encephalocele,  similar 
means  must  be  used  for  confining  the  tumor,  and 
preserving  it  from  the  action  of  external  bodies. 

Protrusion  of  the  membranes  of  the  brain, 
containing  fluid,  but  no  cerebral  substance,  is 

called  menin' gocele,  and  hydromenin' gocele. 
Encephaloch'ysis,  (encephalon,  and  Xvuv,  ‘   to 

pour  out,’)  Hydrocephalus  internus  —   e.  Senilis, 
Apoplexy,  serous. 

Encephalodyn'ia, (encephalon,  and  o^v^/pain,’) 
Cephalalgia. 

Encephalohse'mia,  (encephalon,  and  aipa, 
‘blood,’)  Cephalsemia. 

Encephalohbmie,  Cephalsemia. 

E   n   C   e   p   h'a  1 0   i   d,  Encephaloi'  des,  Ceph' aloid, 
Cephaloi' des,  Cephalo'ma,  (encephalon,  and  eibof, 
‘resemblance.’)  Laennec  has  given  the  term 
Enceph' aloid  or  Cer' ebriform  matter  to  one  of  the 
morbid  substances  commonly  formed  by  scirrhous 
or  cancerous  tumors.  It  is  either  encysted,  in 
irregular  masses  without  cysts,  or  infiltrated  into 
the  texture  of  the  diseased  organ.  This  name 

was  given  to  it  in  consequence  of  its  resem- 
blance, when  fully  developed,  to  the  medullary 

substance  of  the  brain.  It  is  also  called  Fun'.gus 
medulla'ris  seu  cancro' sus  medulla'ris  seu  cere- 

bra'lis, Sarco'ma  medulla’ re,  Spon'goid  inflamma- 
tion, Can'cer  mol'lis  seu  medulla'ris,  Carcino'ma 

medxdla're  seu  medullo' sum  seu  en  cephaloi' des  seu 
mol'le  seu  spongio’sum,  Carci'nus  spongio'sus, 
Stru'ma  fungo'sa,  Myelo'ma,  Myelom’yces,  Myelo- 
spon'gus,  Galactom'yces,  Galactospon'gus,  Te'la 
accidenta' lis  medulla'ris,  (F.)  Matiere  cirebriforme, 

Carcinome  mou  et  spongieux,  Tumeur  enciphalo'ide 
ou  spongieuae  ou  ossivore  ou  pulpeuse  ou  fongo'ide 
ou  fongxieuse  ou  spUniforme,  Fongus  medullaire, 

Carcinome  sanglant,  Cancer  mou  ou  enciphalo'ide 
ou  medullaire  ou  cerebriforme,  Milt'like  tu'mor, 
Soft  Can'cer,  Med' ullary  sarco'ma,  Cel'lular  can'- 

cer, Fun'goid  or  Hsemato cer 'ebriform  disease.  See 
Cancer. 

Enceph' aloid  Tu'mor  of  the  Lung,  Phthisis, 
cancerous. 

Encephalolog"ia,  (encephalon,  and  Aoyoj,  ‘   a 
description.’)  A   description  of  the  encephalon. 

Encephalomala'cia,  (encephalon,  and  paXaKia, 
‘   softness,’)  Mollities  cerebri. 

Encephalortialacie,  Mollities  cerebri. 

Encephalomalaco'sis,  Mollities  cerebri. 
Encephalomalax'is,  Mollities  cerebri. 
Encephalomeningi'tis,  Meningocephalitis. 
Enceph'alon,  (eysecpahov,  from  en,  and  Kttyaht), 

‘   head,’)  Enceph' alum,  Enceph' alus,  EnJceph'alon. 
That  which  is  situate  in  the  head.  This  name 

has  generally  been  given  to  the  brain,  cerebellum, 
and  mesocephalon.  At  times,  it  includes  likewise 
the  medulla  spinalis,  when  it  is  also  called  the 

Cer’ ebrospi’nal  and  Neur’al  axis.  Under  the 
term  Cra'nio-spi'nal  axis,  or  centre  of  atdomat'ic 
actions,  Dr.  Carpenter  includes  the  sensory  gan- 

glia—   the  respiratory  and  stomato-gastric  gan- 
glia forming  the  centre  of  the  medulla  oblongata 

and  the  spinal  ganglia  or  true  spinal  cord. 
Encephalopathi'a,  Encephalop'athy,  (F.)  En- 

cSphalopathie,  (encephalon,  and  vados,  ‘   disease.’) A   disease  of  the  encephalon. 

Encephalopathi'a  Literato'rum.  The  con- 
dition of  the  brain,  supposed  to  he  produced  by 

overtasking  it. 

Encephalopathi'a  Puerpera'lis,  Mania,  pu- 

erperal—   e.  Saturnina,  see  EncSphalopathie  sat- 
urnine. 

Encbphalopathie,  Encephalopathia  —   e.  Cra- 

puleme,  Delirium  tremens. 
Encephalopathie  Saturnine, En  cepha  lopathi'a 

Saturni'na.  Encephalic  disorder  occasioned  by 

the  poison  of  lead. 
Encephalop'athy,  Encephalopathia. 
Encephalophthi'sis,  (encephalon,  and  phthi- 

sis,) see  Encephalopyosis. 
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Encephalophy'mata,  pi.  of  Encephalophy' ma, 
Phymato' sea  seu  Strumo'ses  seu  Tuber'  cula  cere- 

bri, (encephalon,  and  (jtvfia ,   gen.  <pviiaw s,  ‘   a   tu- 
mor.’) Tubercles  of  the  brain. 

Encophalopyo'sis,  ( encephalon ,   and  nvov,  ‘   pus,’) 
Aposte'ma  seu  Absces'sus  seu  Helco'sis  cer'ebri. 
Suppuration  of  the  brain.  When  accompanied 
with  emaciation  and  hectic,  it  is  called  Enceph- 
alophthi'sis. 

Encephalorachid'ian,  Cephalospinal. 
Encephalor'rhagia,  ( encephalon ,   and  payn,  ‘a 

breaking  forth,’)  see  Apoplexy. 
Encephaloscop'ia,  ( encephalon ,   and  mokcm,  ‘ 1 

examine/;  Craniology. 

Encephalosep'sis,  ( encephalon ,   and  atinuv,  ‘to 
corrupt,’)  Mollides  cerebri. 

Encephalo'sis  of  the  Liv'er,  ( encephalon ,   and 
0818,)  Hepatoscirrhus. 

Encephalosis'mus,  ( encephalon ,   and  aeiapos,  ‘   a 
shaking.’)  Concussion  of  the  brain. 
Encephalostrumo'sis,  ( encephalon ,   and  struma , 

‘scrofula,’)  see  Hydrocephalus  internus. 
Enceph'alum,  Encephalon. 
Enceph'alus,  ( eyKSipaXog ,)  Encephalon. 
Enceph'alus  Opis'thius,  (eyKtyaXos,  and  oma&ios, 

‘   behind.’)  Cerebellum. 
Encero'sis,  (en,  and  xripog,  ‘   wax/)  Inceration. 
Encharax'is,  (eyxapai-is,  from  en,  and  Xapaaauv, 

‘to  scarify/)  Scarification. 
Enchatonnement ,   Chatonnement. 

Encheire'sis,  Enchire'sis,  Enchei'ria,  (tyxtiprj- 
from  en,  and  \eip,  ‘   the  hand.’)  Galen  uses 

this  term  as  a   part  of  the  title  to  one  of  his 
works,  which  treats  of  dissection.  It  means  the 
manual  treatment  of  any  subject. 

Encheir'ia,  Encheiresis. 
Erich if rd nement,  Coryza. 

Enchire'sis,  Encheiresis. 

Enchondro'ma,  gen.  Enchondro'matis,  (en,  \ov- 
Jpoj,  ‘   a   cartilage/  and  oma ,)  Chondroma. 

Enchondro'ses,  (same  etymon.)  Local  out- 
growths from  pre-existing  cartilage,  differing  in 

this  respect  from  chondroma. 

Enchorion'osus,  (en,  x°P°s>  ‘   a   place/  and  vooos, 
‘a  disease/)  Endemic. 

Encho'rius,  (eyxmpios,)  Endemic. 
Enchris'ton,  (£yxPl<rTOI/t  from  en,  and  X9l£lv> 

anoint.)  Liniment. 

Enchu'sa,  Anchusa. 
Enchylo'sis,  (eyxvXuxns,  from  eyicvXifa,  ‘I  press 

out  juice/)  Extraction. 

En'chyma,  gen.  Enchym' atis,  (ey^u/na,  from  en, 
and  xv£iv>  ‘   pour.’)  Infusum,  Plethora. 
Enchymo'ma,  gen.  Enchymo'  matis,  Enchymo' - 

8i8,  (tyxopunpa,  from  en,  pu,  ‘I  pour/  and  oma.) 
By  the  ancients  this  word  was  used  to  designate 
the  sudden  effusion  of  blood  into  the  cutaneous 

vessels,  which  arises  from  joy,  anger,  or  shame ; 
in  the  last  instance  constituting  blushing.  It 
differs  from  ecchymosis  in  there  being,  in  the 
latter,  extravasation  of  blood  into  the  areolar 
texture,  and  its  being  produced  by  an  external 
cause  ;   a   contusion,  for  example. 

En'chysis,  (tyxv al$,)  Infusion. 
Enclave,  (en,  and  (L.)  claudere,  ‘   to  shut/) 

Wedged. 
Enclavement,  see  Wedged. 

Enclit'ic,  see  Synclitic. 
Enclume,  Incus. 

Enclydas'ticus,  intus  jluctuans,  (eyicAvcWmoj, 
from  eyicXvSatypai,  —   ev,  and  kXv^oo,  ‘I  wash/ — ‘I 
float  in.’)  Floating  in  or  between  ;   —   applied  to 
liquids,  e.  g.,  to  serum,  pus,  &c.,  contained  in  any 
cavity. 

Enclys'ma,  gen.  Enclys'matis,  (tyicXvapa,  from 
en,  and  kXv^eiv,  ‘   to  wash/)  Clyster. 

Encoe'lia,  ( eyxoiXia ,   from  en,  and  KoiXia,  ‘   the 
belly.’)  The  abdominal  viscera.  The  entrails. 

Enccelial'gia,  (encoelia,  and  aXyos,  ‘   pain,’)  Tor- 
mina—   e.  Inflammatoria,  Encoelitis. 

Encoeli'tis,  Enccelii'tis,  Encoelialg"ia  inflam- 
mato'ria,  Inflamma'tio  abdomina'lis,  (encoelia, 
and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  any  of  the  abdom- 

inal viscera. 

Encoleo'sis,  (en,  koXcws,  ‘a  sheath,’  and  osis,) 
Invagination. 

Encolpis'mus,  (en,  and  KoXnog,  ‘the  vagina.’) 
Injection  or  introduction  of  any  thing  into  the 

vagina. 
Encolpi'tis,  gen.  Encolpi'tidis,  Col'pophlegm- 

hymeni'tis,  (en,  koXttos,  ‘the  vagina/  and  itis.) 
Inflammation  of  the  lining  membrane  of  the  va- 

gina. 
En'cope,  (lyKontj,  from  en,  and  xomtiv,  ‘to  cut/) 

Diacope,  Incision. 

Encra'nion,  (en,  and  xpamv,  ‘   the  skull/)  Cere- 
bellum. 

Encra'nis,  Cerebellum. 
Encre,  Atramentum. 

Encye'sis,  (eyxvticns,  from  en,  and  wr/ais,  ‘preg- 
nancy,’) Fecundation,  Pregnancy. 

En'cymon,  (eyicvpov,  from  en,  and  kvuv,  ‘   to  be 
pregnant/)  Pregnancy. 

Encymo'sia,  Fecundation,  Pregnancy. 
En'cysis,  (eyxvms,)  Pregnancy. 
Encyst'ed,  Cyst'ide  obduc'tus,  Sacca'tus,  Sac- 

cula'tw,  Sac' cated,  Sac' culated,  Pouch'ed.  En- 
closed in  a   kyst  or  cyst,  or  pouch,  (en,  and  kvotis, 

‘   a   bladder/)  (F.)  Enkyste.  An  epithet  given  to 
certain  tumors,  or  solid  or  fluid  collections  en- 

closed in  a   particular  envelope  or  cyst.  They  are 
movable  and  often  elastic  to  the  touch.  Such  en- 

closure by  a   cyst  has  been  termed  encyst' ment,  (F.) 
Enkystement. 

Encys'tis,  gen.  Encys'tidis,  Encys’tes,  Tu'mor 
tunica'tus  seu  cys'ticus,  Emphy'ma  encys'tis,  Lu'- 
pia,  Glan'dula  Avicen'nse,  Eo'dus.  An  encysted tumor. 

Encyst'ment,  see  Encysted. 
End  Bulbs.  Terminal  nerve-corpuscles,  sim- 

ilar to  the  Pacinian  and  touch-corpuscles.  They 
were  first  particularly  described  by  Krause,  and 
are  seen  in  the  lips,  tongue,  palate,  genitals,  &c. 

End  Plates,  Moto'rial.  Small  bodies  in  which 
nerves  terminate,  varying  from  to  of 
an  inch  in  diameter,  formed  of  an  expansion  of 
the  end  of  a   nerve-fibre  with  a   small  quantity  of 
connective  tissue.  They  are  fixed  to  the  muscu- 

lar fibres,  one  for  each. 

Endadelph'ia,  (endo,  and  aSeXcpos,  ‘a  brother/) see  Emboitement. 

Endan'gium,  properly  Endangi'on  or  Endan - 
gi'um ,   Membra'na  vaso'rum  commu'nis,  (F.)  Tu- 
nique  commune  de  Bichat,  (endo,  and  ayyeiov ,‘  a   ves- 

sel.’) The  serous  or  lining  membrane  of  vessels. 
Endarteril'tis,  gen.  Endarterii'tidis,  (endo, 

and  arterxitis,  ‘inflammation  of  an  artery.’)  In- 
flammation of  the  inner  coat  of  an  artery. 

Endeic'ticus,  (evdeucmcos,)  Indicant. 
Endeixiol'ogy,  Endeixiolog" ia,  (endeixis,  and 

Xoyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  The  doctrine  of  indications. 
Endeix'is,  (evSet^is,  from  en,  and  feiKwpi,  ‘to 

show/)  Indication. 
Ende'mia,  Endemic. 
Endemic,  Endem'ical,  Ende’mia,  Regiona'lis 

mor'bus,  Ende'micus,  (en,  and  brjpos,  ‘   the  people,’) 
Encho' rius,  Enchorion'osus,  Veruac’ulus  seu  En- 
de'mius  Mor'bus,  En'demy,  (F.)  Endemie,  Maladie 
rigionale.  A   disease  is  said  to  be  endemic,  (F.) 

end&mique,  or  to  arise  from  endemic" ity  (F.)  ende- 
micite,  when  it  is  owing  to  some  peculiarity  in  a 
situation  or  locality.  Thus,  ague  is  endemic  in 
marshy  countries;  goitre  at  the  base  of  lofty 
mountains,  <fcc.  Some  authors  use  the  term  in  the 
same  sense  as  epidemic.  We  have  no  accurate 
knowledge  of  the  emanations  or  other  circum- 

stances which  give  occasion  to  endemic  affections. 
We  seem  to  know  that  some  emanation  from 

marshy  lands  does  produce  intermittents:  but 
we  are  ignorant  of  the  nature  of  such  emanation. 
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End^nicitb,  see  Endemic. 

Endemic"ity,  see  Endemic. 
Endemiol'ogy,  Endemiolog"  ia,  ( endemic ,   and 

"kayos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  The  doctrine  of  endemic diseases. 

Endemique ,   Endemic. 

En'demy,  Endemic. 
Endepider'mis,  Epithelium. 
Ender'mic,  Ender'matic,  Ender'micu8,  Ender- 

mat'icw,  Emplas' troender' mic ,   (F.)  Endermique, 
( en ,   and  Seppa,  ‘   the  skin.’)  An  epithet  given  to 
the  method  of  treating  diseases  by  placing  the 

therapeutical  agent  in  contact  with  the  skin,  espe- 
cially after  the  cuticle  has  been  removed ;   En- 

derm'ism,  Endermis'mus,  Endermo'sis,  Meth'odus 
ender'mica  seu  endermat' ica,  Diadermatri' a.  Mor- 

phia, strychnia,  Ac.,  are  often  administered  in 
this  way. 

Ender'mis,  see  Endermic. 
Endermis'mus,  see  Endermic. 
Endermo'sis,  see  Endermic. 
En'desis,  (era,  and  £sw,  ‘   I   bind.’)  A   ligature, 

bandage,  connection.  Hippocrates  has  so  termed 
the  ankle-joint. 

En'dive,  Cichorium  endivia  —   e.  Wild,  Cicho- 
rium  intybus. 

Endiv'ia,  Cichorium  endivia. 
Endix'is,  (era, and  6ukvv)ju, ‘to  show/)  Indication. 
En'do,  {evSov,  ‘   within/)  as  a   prefix,  within. 
Endoaorti'tis,  gen.  Endodorti' tidis ,   ( endo ,   and 

aortitis ,   ‘   inflammation  of  the  aorta.’)  Inflamma- 
tion of  the  lining  membrane  of  the  aorta. 

Endoarteri'tis,  gen.  Endodrteri' tidis,  {endo, 
and  arteritis,)  see  Arteritis. 

En'doblast,  {endo,  and  (Ikaaros,  ‘a  germ/)  see Periblast. 

Endoearde,  Endocardium. 

Endocar'diac,  Endocar' dial,  Endocardi' acus. 
Relating  to  the  endocardium,  or  to  the  interior 

of  the  heart;  as  ‘   endocardi  ac  sound  or  murmur/ 
—   a   sound  produced  within  the  cavities  of  the 
heart,  in  contradistinction  to  exocardiac,  exocar- 
dial,  or  extracardial  sounds  or  murmurs,  which 
are  induced  by  conditions  of  the  external  surface 
of  the  organ. 

Endocardi'tis,  gen.  Endocardi' tidis,  Endokar- 
di'tis,  Encardi' tie,  Gardi'tis  inter'na,  Inflamma'tio 
super fie" iei  inter' use  cor'dis,  Inter'nal  Gardi'tis, 
Inflamma' tion  of  the  inter'nal  mem'brane  of  the 
heart,  Bouillaud's  Disease,  (F.)  Endocar dite,  {en- 

docardium, and  ids.)  In  this  disease,  the  heart’s 
action  is  visibly  increased,  and  very  manifest  to 
the  touch;  the  hand  is  strongly  repelled,  and,  at 
moments,  is  sensible  of  a   trembling  vibratory 
motion.  Percussion  gives  a   dull  sound  over  a 
surface  of  several  inches,  owing,  according  to 
Bouillaud,  to  the  inflammatory  turgescence  of  the 
heart,  and  the  engorged  state  of  its  cavities.  On 
auscultation,  a   bruit  de  soufflet  is  generally  heard, 
masking  one  or  both  sounds  of  the  heart ;   and 
the  ear  is  sensible  of  a   metallic  ringing  with  each 
systole  of  the  ventricle.  The  pulsations  are  rapid 
as  well  as  strong,  and,  with  few  exceptions,  irreg- 

ular, unequal,  and  intermittent.  The  pulse,  by 
the  way,  does  nQt  always  indicate  the  force  or 
number  of  the  heart’s  contractions. 

Endocar'dium,  {endo,  and  sapSia,  1   the  heart.’) 
(F.)  Endoearde.  The  membrane  that  lines  the 
interior  of  the  heart. 

Endocho'rion,  see  Chorion. 
Endocoli'tis,  gen.  Endocoli' tidis,  {endo,  colon, 

and  ids,)  Dysentery. 

Endocymien,  {endo,  and  sv/ia,  *   the  product  of 
conception.’)  A   double  monster  by  inclusion. See  Emboitement. 

Endodonti'tis,  gen.  Endodonti' tidis,  (F.)  In- 
flammation de  la  Pulpe  dentaire,  Inflammation  of 

the  Den'tal  mem'brane,  {endo,  nSovs,  gen.  uiovros, 
‘a  tooth/  and  ids.)  Inflammation  of  the  lining 
membrane  of  a   tooth. 

Endoenteri'tis,  gen.  Endoenteri' tidis,  see  En- teritis. 

Endogastri'tis,  gen.  Endogastri' tidis,  Esogas- 
tri'tis,  {endo,  and  gastritis,  ‘inflammation  of  the 
stomach.’)  Inflammation  of  the  lining  membrane 
of  the  stomach. 

En'dogen,  see  Endogenous. 
Endogenet'ic,  {endo,  and  yevecns.)  Having  an 

origin  from  internal  causes,  as  endogenedc  dis- eases. 

Endogenous,  {endo,  and  ytvvaw, ‘ 1   engender.’) 
A   term  first  applied  to  plants — hence  called  End'- 
ogem  —   in  which  the  new  woody  matter  is  de- 

posited within  the  old,  and  towards  the  centre. 

In  the  animal,  cells  are  often  formed  endsg"- 
enously,  or  within  the  cells,  as  in  the  case  of  the 
sperm  vesicles. 
An  endog" enous  an'evrism  is  one  that  origi- 

nates spontaneously  from  lesions  of  the  inner 
coat  of  the  arteries. 

Endokardi'tis,  Endocarditis. 
En'dolymph,  Vitrine  auditive. 
Endometri'tis,  gen.  Endometri’ tidis,  {endo, 

and  metritis,  ‘   inflammation  of  the  uterus.’)  In- 
flammation of  the  lining  membrane  of  the  uterus. 

When  accompanied  with  a   diphtheritic  exudation, 

it  is  sometimes  called  Endometri'tis  croupo' sa. 
When  the  fundus  is  alone  involved,  it  is  termed 

fun' dal  endometritis, — when  of  a   syphilitic  char- 
acter, E.  syphilit' ica.  The  terms  corporeal  and 

cervical  Endometritis  have  been  employed  to  ex- 
press inflammation  of  the  neck  and  body  of  the 

organ. 
Endonarteri'tis,  see  Arteritis. 
Endonephri/tis,  gen.  Endonephri' tidis,  {endo, 

and  nephritis.)  Inflammation  of  the  lining  mem- 
brane of  the  pelvis  of  the  kidney. 

Endopericardi'tis,  gen.  Endopericardi' tidis, 
(F.)  Endopericardite,  {endo,  and  pericarditis.)  In- 

flammation of  the  endocardium  and  pericardium. 

Endophlebi'tis,  gen.  Endophlebi' tidis,  {endo, 
and  phlebitis.)  Phlebitis.  Inflammation  of  the 
inner  coat  of  a   vein. 

En'doplast,  {endo,  and  nkamrw,  ‘to  form,’)  see 
Periplast. 

Endormie,  {en,  and  dormir,  ‘to  sleep/)  Da- 
tura stramonium. 

En'doscope,  Endoscop' ium,  {endo,  and  ctkotcw, 
‘   I   view.’)  An  instrument  for  inspecting  internal 
parts,  as  the  speculum  uteri,  laryngoscope,  Ac. 
Restricted,  often,  to  a   specular  arrangement  for 
viewing  the  urethra. 

En'dosis,  {tvboais,  from  en,  and  Sibw/xt,  ‘I  give 

up/)  Remission. Endoskel'eton,  see  Skeleton. 

Endos'copy,  {endo,  and  cr/ccwew,  ‘I  view.’)  Ex- 
amination of  internal  parts,  especially  of  the  ure- 

thra, with  an  endoscope. 
Endos'mic,  Endosmotic. 
Endosmom'eter.  A   graduated  tube  closed  by 

a   membrane,  intended  to  estimate  the  amount  of 
osmosis. 

Endosmose',  Endosmo' sis,  Antoth' esis,  Anto- 
thism'us,  Pertru' sio  mu'tua,  Double  Imbibit"ion, 

{endo,  and  uxrpos,  ‘impulse.’)  A   term  first  used 
by  Dutrochet,  to  express  the  action  by  which 

fluids  pass  from  without  to  within  organic  mem- 
branes. The  action  of  two  fluids  on  each  other, 

when  separated  by  a   membrane.  The  general 
conditions  of  the  phenomena  are  —   first,  that 
they  should  have  an  affinity  for  the  interposed 
membrane;  and  secondly,  that  they  should  have 
an  affinity  for  each  other,  and  be  miscible. 

At  times,  endosmose  is  used  to  signify  the  pass- 
age of  the  more  transmissible  fluid,  while  exos- 
mose signifies  that  of  the  least  transmissible. 

The  rapidity  with  which  endosmose  is  accom- 
plished varies  according  to  the  nature  of  the  sep- 

tum or  tissue  and  of  the  penetrating  body,  and 
to  the  penetrability  of  the  tissue. 
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Endosmot'ic,  Endosmot'icus ,   E ados’ mi  c,  Ell- 
das' miens;  same  etymon.  Belonging  to  endos- 
inose :   —   as  an  ‘   endosmotic  current/ 

Endosquelette,  see  Skeleton. 

Endostei'tis,  gen.  Endostei’ tidis,  Endosti'tis, 
(from  endosteum,  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the 
internal  periosteum. 

Endos'teum,  ( endo ,   and  oartov,  ‘   a   bone/)  Me- 
dullary membrane. 

Endosti'tis,  gen.  Endosti' tidis,  Endosteitis. 
Endothe'lial.  Relating  to  the  endothelium,  as 

endothelial  membrane. 

Endothelium,  {endo,  and  ‘   a   nipple/)  The 
essential  constituent  of  the  bloodvessel,  is  said  by 
Eberth  to  be  a   tubular  system  formed  of  a   single 

layer  of  flat  cells — endothelium-—  or  a   delicate  nu- 
cleated membrane,  the  endothelial  or  perithelial 

tube,  cell  membrane  of  Remak.  See  Perithelium. 

Endoliteri'tis,  gen.  Endouteri' tidis,  {endo,  and 
uteritis,)  see  Metritis. 

Enduit  (F.),  ([L.]  induere,  ‘   to  put  upon/  ‘   to 
put  on/)  A   coat ;   a   fur.  This  term  is  often  ap- 

plied to  a   layer  of  greater  or  less  thickness  which 
covers  the  surface  of  certain  organs,  and  particu- 

larly of  the  tongue  and  the  interior  of  the  mouth. 
The  enduit  is  designated  variously,  according  to 

its  appearance,  — enduit  bilieux,  jaune,  blanc,  &c. 
—   a   bilious,  yellow,  white  coat  or  fur,  &e.  It  is  at 
times  owing  to  the  evaporation  of  the  watery 
portions  of  the  secretions  ;   at  others,  to  a   morbid 
condition  of  the  secretions  ;   —   generally,  to  both 
causes  combined.  The  tongue,  in  such  a   condition, 
is  said  to  be  coated  or  furred  ;   sometimes,  loaded. 

Enduit  Choro'idien ,   see  Choroid. 
Endurcissement ,   {en,  and  durcir,  — [L.]  du- 

rus,  *   hard/  —   ‘   to  harden/)  Induration  —   e.  du 
Cerveau,  Sclerencephalia  —   e.  du  Cceur,  Cardio- 
scUrosie —   e.  Rouge,  see  Hepatization — e.  du 
Tissu  cellnlaire,  Induration  of  the  cellular  tissue. 

En'dyma  (gen.  Endym'atis)  Ventriculo'rum, 
{evSvpa,  ‘   a   garment/  from  en,  and  Svsiv,  ‘   to  put 
on/)  Ependyma  ventriculorum. 

Eneche'ma,  gen.  Eneche' matis,  {evr)Krjpa,  from 
en,  and  riXxipa,  1   a   sound/)  Tinnitus  aurium. 

Ene'cia,  {uvektis,  ‘   continued/)  Synocha  —   e. 
Cauma,  Synocha  —   e.  Synochus,  Synochus  —   e. 
Synochus  puerperarum,  see  Peritonitis  —   e.  Ty- 

phus, Typhus. 

En'ema,  gen.  Enem'atis,  (evepa,  from  evitipt, — tv, 
and  in  fit,  —   ‘   I   send  in/)  Clyster. 

En'ema  Al'oes,  Enema  or  Clys'ter  of  Al'oes. 
{Aloes,  P|ij.,  Potass,  carbon.,  gr.  xv.,  Mucilag. 
amyli,  fgx.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Used  in  cases  of 
ascarides  and  amenorrhoea. 

En'ema  Anod'ynum,  Enema  O'pii,  An'odyne 

or  Starch  and  O'pinm  Clys'ter.  {Decoct,  amyli, 
f^ii.,  Tinct.  opii,  fS;ss.  M.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Ex- 

hibited in  cases  of  severe  diarrhoea  or  dysentery. 

En'ema  Assafce'tid,e,  E.  foetidum. 

En'ema  Cathart'lcum,  Cathar'tic  or  Purg"ing 
Clys  ter.  {Olei.  oliv.,  fjjjj.,  Magnes.  Sidph.,  §j., 
Mucilag.  amyli,  fjxv.  M.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

En'ema  Colocynth'idis,  Clys'ter  of  Col'ocynth. 
{Ext.  Colocynth.,  Sapon.  mollis,  £j.,  Aquse, 

Oj.  (Imp.  meas.)  M.  Ph.  L.)  An  efficient  ca- 
thartic clyster. 

En'ema  Commd'ne,  Com'mon  or  Domestic  Clys- 
ter. (   Water  gruel  or  molasses  and  water,  Oss.  or 

Oj. ;   add  a   little  oil  or  lard,  and  a   spoonful  of 
common  salt.)  Given  as  a   cathartic  enema;  and, 
without  the  common  salt,  as  an  emollient. 

En'ema  Fce'tidum,  E.  assafee' tidse,  Fet'id  Clys'- 

ter, Clys'ter  of  assafet'ida,  Mistn'ra  assafee' tidse 

pro  clys'mate,  Clys'ma  ton'icum  et  anti spasmod' icum 
seu  in'eitans  et  se'dans,  (F.)  Lavement  antispa*- 
modique.  {Assafcet.,  gr.  xxx.,  Aquse  destillat., 
f^iv.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Given  as  an  antispasmodic 
and  anodyne. 

En'ema  Maone'st*:  Sulpha'tts,  E.  catharticum. 

En'ema  Nico.ia'nas,  E.  Tab'aci,  Tobuc'co 

Clys'ter.  {Tabac,  gr.  xx.,  Aquse  Bullient,  f^viij. 
Ph.  B.,  1867.)  It  is  employed  in  cases  of  strangu- 

lated hernia;  but  occasionally  acts  as  a   fatal 
poison  when  given  in  this  way.  The  smoke  of 
tobacco  is  sometimes  thrown  up  the  rectum  to  pro- 

duce the  same  medicinal  effects  as  the  infusion. 

En'ema  O'pii,  E.  anodynura. 
En'ema  Tab'aci,  E.  nicotianae. 

En'ema  Terebin'thinae,  Enema  of  Turpentine, 

Tur'pentine  Clys'ter.  {01.  Tereb.,  f^j.,  Mucilag. 
amyli,  fj|xv.  M.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  To  be  admin- 

istered in  cases  of  ascarides,  {oxyures,)  especially. 

En'ema  of  Tur'pentine,  E.  terebinthinae. 

Enepiderm'ic,  Enepiderm'  icus,  {en,  an,  ‘   upon/ 
and  depua,  ‘   the  skin/)  An  epithet  given  to  the 
method  of  treating  diseases,  which  consists  in  the 
application  of  medicines,  as  plasters,  blisters, 
&c.,  to  the  skin. 

Energi'a,  Action,  Energy,  Force. 
En'ergy,  Energi'a,  {evepyua,  from  en,  and  epyov , 

‘   action/)  Action.  Acting  power.  Also,  vigor  ;   as 
the  *   muscular  energy  f   the  ‘   brain  acts  with  energy / 

Enerva'tio,  Aponeurosis,  Enervation. 
Enerva'tion,  Enerva'tio,  {e,  and  nervus, 

‘   strength/)  The  act  of  weakening  —   the  state 
of  being  weakened.  See  Debility. 

Enervatio'nes  Tendin'©*,  Inscriptiones  ten- dineae  musculorum. 

Ener'vitas,  Inertia. 
Enfance,  Infancy. 

Enfant ,   Infans— e.  Legitime,  see  Legitimate — 
e.  d   Terme,  see  Foetus. 

Enfantement,  Parturition. 

Enflttre,  {en,  and  flare,*  to  blow/)  Swelling, 
(Edema  —   e.  des  Jambes  et  des  cuisses  de  la  femme 
accouchte,  Phlegmatia  dolens. 

Enfoncement  Scaphotde,  {en,  and f oncer,  ‘to 
find  the  bottom/  fond,)  Scaphoides  fossa. 

Enfonceure,  Arthrodia. 

Enfoncure,  Arthrodia. 
Engastrimisme,  see  Engastrimyth. 

Engastrimysme,  see  Engastrimyth. 

Engas'trimyth,  {eyyaoTpipv^og,)  Engastrimy’’- 
thus,  Englottogas'tor,  Gastriloq' uus,  Ventriloq'uus, 
Gastril' oquist,  Eu'rycles,  Euryeli' tus,  Enteroman' - 
tis,  Gastroman'tis,  {en,  yaarttp,  ‘the  belly/  and 

pvSeopai,  ‘I  discourse/)  Ventriloquist,  (F.)  Ven- 
triloque,  Gastriloque.  One  who  possesses  the  art 
of  modifying  his  natural  voice,  so  that  it  seems 
to  come  from  a   greater  or  less  distance,  and  from 
different  directions.  It  was  formerly  believed 
that  such  persons  spoke  from  the  belly;  hence 
their  name.  It  is  an  imitative  art,  and  is  called 

Ventriloquism,  Ventriloquy,  Ventrilocv' tion,  (F.) 
Engastrimisme,  Engastrimysme. 

Engeiso'ma,  gen.  Engei so' matis,  Engisoma. 
Engelure,  {en,  and  geler,  ‘   to  be  frozen,’)  Chil- 

blain. 

Enghien  Montmorency,  Min'eral  Wa'ters 
of,  Enghien-les- Bains.  A   hydrosulphurous  water, 
four  leagues  from  Paris,  near  Montmorency,  which 

is  possessed  of  some  celebrity.  It  contains  chlo- 
ride of  sodium,  chloride  of  magnesium,  sulphate 

of  magnesia,  sulphate  of  lime,  carbonate  of  mag- 
nesia, carbonate  of  lime,  silica,  sulphohydrate  of 

lime  and  magnesia,  sulphohydric  acid,  carbonic 
acid  and  nitrogen.  Season,  from  the  first  of  May 
to  October. 

Engiso'ma,  gen.  Engiso' matis,  Engeiso'ma,  En - 
gizo'ma,  (eyyi^oj,  ‘I  approximate/)  (F.)  EmOar- 
rure.  A   species  of  fracture  of  the  skull,  in  which 

a   splinter  passes  beneath  the  sound  portion  of 
the  bone,  and  compresses  the  brain.  Also,  a   kind 
of  instrument  used  in  fractures  of  the  clavicle. 

Eng'lish  Disease,  Rachitis. 

Englot'togas'tor,  {evyhorroyairrcap,  from  en. 
y\u>Tra,  ‘   the  tongue/  and  yacrrrjp,  ‘   the  stomach/) 
Engastrimyth. 

Engompho'sis,  (eyyop<t>u>(Ti<;,)  Gomphosis. 
Engor ge'ment,  {en,  and  [F.]  gorge,  ‘the 
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throat.’)  An  obstruction  occurring  in  the  vessels 
of  a   part,  giving  rise  to  augmentation  of  volume. 
Congestion. 
Engorgement  ties  Membres  A-bdominanac  d 

la  Suite  des  Couches ,   Phlegmatia  dolens  —   e. 

Hepatic,  Hepatohaemia —   e.  Laiteux  des  membres 
abdominaux,  Phlegmatia  dolens. 

Engouement  (F.),  Obstruc' tio,  Iner'tia,  (from 

[L.]  angere,  ‘to  choke.’)  Accumulation  in  a 
hollow  organ  of  the  matters  secreted  by  it  or 

carried  into  it.  There  is  said  to  be  Engouement 
des  branches ,   when  the  mucus  accumulates  in  the 

bronchia;  and  Engouement  des  intestine,  when 
the  matters  which  ought  to  pass  through  the 

intestines  are  detained, — as  in  a   case  of  strangu- 
lated hernia. 

Engouement  des  Poumons ,   E.  of  the  lungs , 

in  Pathological  Anatomy,  signifies  that  state  of 
the  lungs  in  which  a   mixture  of  air  and  thin 

fluid  escapes  from  them  when  cut  into. 
Engourdissement,  Torpor. 

Engraft,  Graft. 
Engrenure ,   Suture. 

Enhaemato'sis,  Haematosis. 
Enix'a,  ( enitor ,   enixus,  ‘   I   bring  forth,’)  Puer- 

pera. 
Enix'io  Foe'tus,  Parturition. 
Enix'us  (gen.  Enixils )   Foe'tds,  Parturition. 
Enkeph/alon,  ( eyseipaXov ,)  Encephalon. 
Enkyste,  Encysted. 

Enkystement ,   Cbatonnement,  see  Encysted. 

Enmetri'tis,  see  Metritis. 
Enneaphar'macus,  (iwea,  ‘nine,’  and  cpapgaKov, 

‘a  medicine.’)  A   medicine  composed  of  nine 
simple  ingredients.  A   pessary,  so  formed.  The 

Antid'otus  Heracli' dis,  described  by  Galen,  and 
some  plasters  by  Aetius  and  Celsus,  are  likewise 
termed  enneapharmaca. 

Enneuro'sis,  (en,  and  vevpov ,   ‘nerve,’)  Inner- vation. 

Enor'mis,  (e,  and  norma,  ‘rule,’)  Abnormous. 
Enor'mitas  Cor'dis,  Heart,  hypertrophy  of  the. 
Enor'mon,  (evopnwv,)  Hor'mon,  Im'petum  fa'- 

eiens,  (en,  and  op/iaw,  ‘I  rouse,’  ‘excite.’)  A   word 
used  by  Hippocrates  in  the  same  sense  as  vital 
principle  is  by  modern  physiologists. 

Eno’sis,  (r.vuxns,  from  en,  and  «?,  ‘one,’  — 
‘union.’)  Insertion. 

Enosto'sis,  Entosto' sis,  (en,  oortov,  ‘   a   bone,’ 
and  osis.)  A   morbid  growth  of  bone  inwards  — 
the  opposite  to  exostosis. 

Enrage,  (en,  and  rage,  ‘rabies,’)  Rabid. 

Enrhumer,  (en,  and  rhume,  ‘rheuma.’)  See Cold. 

Enrouement,  (en,  and  [L.]  raucus,  ‘hoarse,’) Raucedo. 

Enroulement,  (from  enronler,  ‘   to  roll  round.’) 
A   procedure  devised  by  Vidal  (de  Cassis)  for  the 
treatment  of  varicocele,  by  silver  threads  passed 
in  front  of  and  behind  the  veins,  and  twisted  at 
their  extremities. 

Enryth'mus,  (evfivSpms,  from  en,  and  fivSpos, 
‘number.’)  Having  rhythm.  An  epithet  applied 
to  the  pulse  when  its  pulsations  occur  with  some 

degree  of  order.  It  is  opposed  to  Aryth'mus, 
and  differs  from  Euryth'mus,  which  signifies  ‘reg- 

ular.’ Ens.  A   being.  Paracelsus  meant,  by  this  term, 
the  power  exerted  by  certain  beings  on  the  body. 

He  speaks  of  the  Ens  De’i,  E.  Astro' rum,  E.  nat- 

ura'le,  E.  virtu'tis,  E.  morbo'rum,  E.  de  poten'- 
tibii8,  8pirit'ibu8,  &c.  These  absurd  denomina- 

tions suggested  to  some  of  the  ancient  chemists 

a   name  for  certain  chemical  preparations.  The 
muriate  of  ammonia  and  iron  was  called  Ens 

mar'tis;  the  muriate  of  ammonia  and  copper, 
Ens  ven'eris;  and  En»  prvmum  was,  with  the 
alchymists,  the  name  of  a   tincture  which  they 

considered  possessed  of  the  power  of  transmuting 
metals. 

Ens  Mar'tis,  Ferrum  ammoniatum — e.  Veneris 
Boylei,  Ferrum  ammoniatum. 

Ensellure ,   (en,  and  sella,  ‘   a   saddle,’)  Lordosis, lumbar. 

En'siform,  Ensifor' mis,  (ensis,  ‘a  sword,’  and 
forma,  ‘   form,’)  Swordlike. 

En'siform  Apoph'yses  or  Proc"esses  are  the 
lesser  alae  of  the  sphenoid  bone. 

En'siform  Appen'dix  or  Car'tilage  is  the 

xiphoid  appendix  of  the  sternum.  See  Xiphoid. 

Ensifor'mis,  Xiphoid. 
Ensis  tern'  al.  Relating  to  the  ensiform  pro- 

cess of  the  sternum.  BSclard  gave  this  name  to 

the  last  osseous  portion  of  the  sternum.  He  also 

called  it  I’os  ultimisternal.  See  Ultimosternal. 

Ensomato'sis,  (tvai opiaTuois,  from  en,  and  <ru >pa, 
gen.  ow/jkitos,  ‘   a   body.’)  Incorporation. 

Enstalax'is,  (en,  and  oraXafav,  ‘   to  drop,’)  In- stillation. 

En'strophe,  (en,  and  oTpctpa,  ‘I  turn.’)  Inver- 
sion of  a   part ;   as  of  the  eyelids. 

Entacous'tic,  Entacus' ticus,  (ento,  and  acoustic.) 
Relating  or  appertaining  to  sonorous  movements, 
originating  in  the  ear  or  adjacent  structures. 

Entaille  (F.),  (en,  and  tailler,  ‘to  cut,’)  Ex- 
cis'io,  Ec'cope,  Ec'tome.  A   deep  wound  made 
by  a   sharp  instrument  obliquely.  Entailles  and 
Taillade8  are,  also,  used  to  designate  deep  scari- 

fications, made  for  the  purpose  of  producing  a 

speedy  disgorgement  of  any  tumefied  part,  such, 
for  example,  as  are  made  in  the  tongue  in  certain 

cases  of  glossitis. 

Entamure  ( F.),  (en,  and  re/xvuv,  ‘to  cut.’)  A 
slight  incision  or  laceration. 

Entanthe'ma,  gen.  Entanthe'matis,  Eisan- 
thema. 

Enta'sia,  (en,  and  tuvuv,  ‘   to  stretch,’)  Tonic 
spasm  —   e.  Articularis,  Contractura  —   e.  Loxia, 
Torticollis  —   e.  Priapismus,  Priapismus  —   e.  Sys- 

tremma, Cramp  —   e.  Tetanus,  Tetanus  —   e.  Teta- 
nus anticus,  Emprosthotonus  —   e.  Trismus,  Tris- 

mus. 

En'tasis,  (evrainf,)  Tonic  spasm. 
Entat'icus,  ( evrartKos ,)  Intensi'vus.  A   medicine 

which  invigorates  the  venereal  appetite. 

Entelmin'tha,  (ento,  and  iXpivs,  gen.  iXpiv$o$, 
‘   a   worm.’)  Worms. 

Entendement,  ([L.]  in,  and  tendere,  ‘   to  stretch, 

direct ;’  as  intendere  animum,  ‘   to  direct  the  mind.’) 
Intellect. 

Enteradel'phia,  (enteron,  and  aSeX^s,  ‘   a 
brother.’)  See  Emboitement. 

Enterad'enes,  (enteron,  and  a5nv,  ‘a  gland.’) 
The  mucous  glands  of  the  intestines. 

Enteradenog'raphy,  Enteradenogra' phia,  (en- 
teron, a6tjv,  ‘gland,’ and  ypcupr),  ‘a  description.’) 

A   description  of  the  intestinal  glands. 

Enteradenol'ogy,  Enter adenolog"ia,  (enteron, 
adrjv,  ‘gland,’  and  Aoyoj,  ‘a  treatise.’)  That  part 
of  anatomy  which  treats  of  the  intestinal  glands. 

Enteraerecta'sia,  (enteron,  anp,  ‘air,’  and 
CKrarns,  ‘   dilatation.’)  Tympanites. 

Enteral'gia,  Enterodyn'ia,  (enteron,  and  aXyog, 
‘pain.’)  Pain  in  the  intestines.  Colic. 
Enteral'gia  Acu'ta,  Enteritis  —   e.  Inflam- 

matoria,  Enteritis  —   e.  Saturnina,  Colica  metal- 
lica. 

Enterangemphrax'is,  Enterangiemphraxis. 
Enterangiemphrax'is,  Enterangemphrax'is, 

(enteron,  ayyeiov,  ‘   a   vessel,’  and  epippaaain,  ‘   I   ob- 
struct.’) Obstruction  of  the  vessels  of  the  intes- 

tines. 

Enteratroph'ia,  Atroph'ia  Iniestino'rum,  (en- 
teron, and  atrophia,  ‘   want  of  nutrition.’)  Atrophy 

of  the  coats  of  the  intestines. 

Enteraux'e,  (evrtpov,  ‘   intestine,’  and  aufr,  ‘   in- 
crease.’) Hypertrophy  of  the  muscular  coat  of the  intestines. 

Entereche'ma,  gen.  Entereche'matis,  ( enteron , 

|   and  tixn,  *)X.w,  T/Xnpa,  ‘   sound,’)  Son' it  us  intestina '- 
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Ha.  The  sound  of  the  movement  of  the  intestines, 

heard  by  the  stethoscope. 

Enterec'tasis,  Dilata'tio  Intestino'rum, {enteron, 
and  zktmjis,  ‘   dilatation/)  Dilatation  of  the  intes- 

tines, as  in  tympanites. 

Enterelco'sis,  Enterhelco'sis ,   Enterohelco'  ais, 
( enteron ,   and  iXxweis,  ‘ulceration.’)  Ulceration 
of  intestines —   Ulcerci'tio  intestina'  lis,  Ul'cera  in- 
teatina' lut,  Exulcera'tio  inte8tino' rum.  Ulcera- 

tion of  special  portions  of  the  bowels,  as  the  rec- 
tum, anus,  &c.,  receives  distinct  names,  as  Exul- 

cern'tio  rec'ti,  E.  a'ni,  &c. 

Enterele'sia,  ( enteron ,   and  ciXuv,  ‘   to  involve.’) Ileus. 

Enterelo'sis,  Ileus. 

Enteremphrax'is,  Infarc'tus  Intestino'pim,  In- 
carcera'tio  intestine)' rum  inter' na ,   (F.)  Etrangle- 
ment  des  Intestine,  E.  Intestinale,  ( enteron ,   and 

epappafa,  ‘   obstruction.’)  Obstruction  of  the  Intes- 
tines, from  accumulation  of  faeces  or  otherwise. 

Also,  Enterangiemphraxis. 

Enteren'chyta,  Enteren' chytes,  ( enteron ,   ev,  and 
‘   I   jeour.’)  Any  surgical  instrument  for  ad- 

ministering injections. 

Enterepiploce'le,  Enteroepiplocele. 
Enterepiplomphaloce'le,  Enterepiplomph' alo- 

cele,  ( enteron ,   ennrXoou,  ‘omentum,’  o/npaXoi,  ‘   navel,’ 

and  Ktj Xt),  ‘rupture.’)  Hernia  of  the  umbilicus, 
with  protrusion  of  the  omentum  and  intestine. 

Enterhelco'sis,  Enterelcosis  —   e.  Nervosa,  Ty- 
phus (abdominal). 

Enterhypertroph'ia,  Hypertropli'ia  intestino'  - 
rum,  ( enteron ,   and  hypertrophia,  ‘excessive  nutri- 

tion.’) Hypertrophy  of  #the  coats  of  the  intes- tines. 

Enter'ia,  see  Diarrhoea. 
Enter'ic,  (from  enteron,)  Intestinal,  as  Enteric 

fever. 

Enter'ica.  Diseases  affecting  the  alimentary 
canal.  Order  I.,  Class  I.  ( Goeliaca ),  of  Good. 
Also,  medicines  affecting  the  alimentary  canal. 

Enter'ici  (Mor'bi),  in  the  classification  of  Dr. 
William  Farr,  means  bowel  diseases. 

Enter'icus,  ( evrepixos ,)  Intestinal. 
Enterique,  Intestinal. 

Enterite ,   Enteritis  —   e.  Folliculeuse,  see  Ty-| 
phus  —   e.  Typhohimique,  Typhoid  fever. 

Enteri'tis,  gen.  E uteri' tidis,  ( enteron ,   and  itis.) 
Inflammation  of  the  intestines.  Empres'ma  En- 

teri'tis, Intestino'rum  inf  amnia' tio,  Ileocoli'tis, 
Ckordap' sus,  Caum'a  Enteri'tis,  Enterophlog" ia, 

Enterophlogo'sis,  Co'lica  acu'ta  seu  inflammato' - 
ria,  Il'eus  inflammato' rius,  Enteral' gia  acu'ta  seu 

inflammato' ria,  Fe'bris  intestino'rum  seu  ili'aca 

inflammato' ria,  Enterop'yra,  (F.)  Enterite,  Inflam- 
mation des  Intestine.  The  essential  symptoms  of 

this  disease  are  —   violent  abdominal  pain,  in- 
creased on  pressure,  with  vomiting  and  inflam- 

matory fever.  Enteritis  may  affect  both  the  per- 
itoneal and  the  mucous  coat  of  the  intestines ; 

and,  in  violent  cases,  all  the  coats  may  be  impli- 

cated. The  structure  of  the  mucous  and  perito- 
neal coats  is  different ;   so  are  their  functions  in 

health  and  in  disease.  The  inflammation  of  the 

serous  coat,  Seroenteri'tis,  Exoenteri'tis,  resembles 
that  of  the  cellular  membrane  ;   the  inflammation 
of  the. mucous  coat,  that  of  the  skin.  The  former 
is  usually,  therefore,  of  a   more  active  character. 

Inflammation  of  the  mucous  coat,  E so  enteri'tis, 

Endoenleri'tis,  Mucoenteri'tis,  Mu'cous  Enteri'tis, 

Phlegmymeni'tie  enter'ica,  is  generally  attended 
with  diarrhoea,  and  its  pathology  is  identical 
with  that  of  dysentery.  Inflammation  of  the 

peritoneal  coat  is,  on  the  other  hand,  generally 
attended  with  constipation. 

Enteritis  of  the  peritoneal  coat,  for  such 
usually  is  the  meaning  of  the  word  in  the  abstract, 

requires  the  most  active  treatment.  Copious 

bleeding,  followed  up  by  a   large  dose  of  opium — 
and,  if  the  symptoms  be  not  decidedly  ameliorated, 

repeating  the  bleeding  and  opium — warm  fomen- 
tations, and  blisters,  are  the  chief  agents  to  be 

relied  upon.  Purgatives  ought  not  to  be  ex- 
hibited until  the  inflammation  and  spasm  are 

abated  by  the  use  of  the  bleeding  and  opium. 

When  the  physician  is  called  early,  this  plan  will 
usually  succeed.  Sometimes,  Enteritis  passes 

into  a   chronic  state,  requiring  much  careful  man- 
agement. Broussais  considered  inflammation  of 

the  mucous  coat  of  the  stomach  and  intestines  as 

the  proximate  cause  of  the  phenomena  of  fevers. 

Enteri'tis  Arthrit'ica,  Coeliagra  —   e.  Colica, 
Colitis  —   e.  Epiploitis,  Epiploitis  —   e.  Follicular, 

Typhoid  fever  —   e.  Folliculosa,  see  Typhus  —   e. 
Mesenterica,  Mesenteritis  —   e.  Mucous,  see  En- 

teritis—   e.  Pustulosa,  Dothinenteritis. 

Enterobro'sis,  Enterorrhex' is,  Perfora'tio  In- 
testino'rum, Intesti'num perfora' turn,  (F.)  Perfora- 

tion des  Intestins,  ( enteron ,   and  /Jpuxrtj,  ‘   the  act  of 

gnawing.’)  Perforation  of  the  intestines. 
Enteroc'ace,  Dysente' ria  pu'trida  seu  typho’des 

seu  scorbu'tica  seu  malig'na,  ( enteron ,   and  xaxos, 

‘   evil.’)  Adynamic  dysentery,  accompanied  by 
phenomena  indicating  a   pseudomembranous  and 
gangrenous  state  of  the  lining  membrane  of  the 

large  intestine. 

Enteroce'le,  En'terocele,  Her'nia  seu  Ecto'pia 
intestina' lis  seu  intestino'rum,  (evTepoxrjXrj,  from 

enteron,  and  xrjXrj,  ‘a  hernia,’  ‘tumor.’)  Abdomi- 
nal hernia,  which  contains  only  a   portion  of  in- 

testine, is  so  called.  When  it  encroaches  upon 

the  vaginal  canal,  it  is  called  enter ovag"inal  her'- 

nia, vag"inal  en'terocele. 
Enteroce'le  Eec'ti,  Rectocele  —   e.  Vaginal, 

see  Enterocele. 

Enterocele'tes,  ( £VT£poxr)Xr)Tr/s ,)  Enteroce'licus, 
( evTtpoxriXixos . )   Affected  with  intestinal  hernia. 

Enterocephalop'yra  Infan'tum,  ( enteron ,   xe- 
c/xiXv,  ‘   head,’  and  nvp,  ‘   fire  or  fever.’)  Hydroceph- 

alus internus. 

Enterocoe'licus,  ( enteron ,   and  xoiXia,  ‘the  ab- 
domen.’) Relating  to  the  cavity  of  the  abdo- 

men. 

Enterocoli'tis,  gen.  EMerocoli'tidis,  (F.)  En- 
tiro-colite,  ( enteron ,   and  colitis,  ‘   inflammation  of 

the  colon.’)  Inflammation  of  the  small  intestine 
and  colon. 

Enterocystoce'le,  Enterocys'tocele,  ( enteron , 
xvans,  ‘   a   bladder,’  and  x r/Xv,  ‘   a   tumor.’)  Hernia 
formed  by  the  bladder  and  a   portion  of  intestine. 

Enterodar'sis,  ( enteron ,   and  bapaig,  ‘   skinning.’) 
Excoriation  of  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  in- 

testines. 

Enterodothie'nia,  ( enteron ,   and  SoSujv,  ‘   a   pus- 
tule.’) Dothinenteritis. 

Enterodyn'ia,  ( enteron ,   ando<5t>v>7,  ‘pain.’)  En- teral gia. 

Enteroepiploce'le,  Enteroepip'locele,  Entere- 
piploce'le, Her'nia  intestina' lis  omenta’ lis,  ( ente- 

ron,   emnXoov,  ‘the  omentum,’  and  xr/Xn,  ‘tumor.’) 
Hernia,  formed  by  intestine  and  omentum. 

Enteroepiplom'phalus,  ( enteron ,   tm-nXoov,  ‘   the 
omentum,’  and  opipaXos,  ‘   the  umbilicus.’)  Um- 

bilical hernia,  containing  intestine  and  omentum. 
Almost  all  umbilical  herniae  are  of  this  kind. 

Enterog'raphy,  Enterogra'phia,  ( enteron ,   and 
ypoKprj,  ‘   description.’)  The  part  of  anatomy  which describes  the  intestines. 

Enterohaemorrha'gia,  Haematochezia. 
Enterohelco'sis,  Enterelcosis. 
Enterohydroce'le,  Enteroby' drocele,  ( enteron , 

bdup,  ‘   water/  and  xrjXri,  ‘   tumor.’)  Intestinal  her- 
nia complicated  with  hydrocele. 

Enterohydrom'phalus,  ( enteron ,   vio>p,  ‘water,’ 
and  Ofx^aXog,  1   the  navel.’)  Umbilical  hernia,  in 
which  the  sac  contains,  along  with  a   portion  of 

intestine,  a   quantity  of  serum. 

Enteroischioce'le,  Enterdisch' iocele,  { enteron , 
\   Kr^iov,  ‘ischium,’  and  xr/Xr),  ‘tumor.’)  Ischial' is 
I   her'nia,  formed  of  intestine. 
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Enterolithi'asis,  ( enieron ,   and  X&iamg,  ‘the 
formation  of  stone/)  The  formation  of  concre- 

tions in  the  intestines. 

Enterol'ithus,  see  Calculi  of  the  stomach  and 
intestines  —   e.  Bezoardus,  Bezoar  —   e.  Scybalum, 
Scybala. 

Enterol'ogy,  Enterolog" ia,  (enteron,  and  Xoyog, 
‘   a   discourse.’)  The  part  of  anatomy  which  treats of  the  intestines. 

Enteromala'cia,  Enteromalax'is,  (F.)  Ramol- 
lissement  de  V   Intestin ,   ( enteron ,   and  paXaaam,  ‘   I 

soften.’)  Softening  of  the  mucous  or  other  coats of  the  intestine. 

Enteromalax'is,  Enteromalacia. 

Enteroman'tis,  ( enteron ,   and  pavng,  ‘a  di- 
viner.’) Engastrimyth. 

EnteromeroceTe,  Enterome' rocele,  ( enteron , 

pypog,  ‘the  thigh,’  and  Krj Xn,  ‘tumor.’)  Crural 
hernia,  formed  of  intestine. 

Enteromesenter'ic,  Enter omesenter' icus,  (F.) 
Entero-mesenterique.  Relating  to  the  intestine 
and  mesentery. 

Enteromesenter'ica  Fe'bris.  MM.  Petit  and 
Serres  have  given  this  name  to  the  typhoid  form 
of  adynamic  fever,  in  which  the  intestines  are 

ulcerated,  with  enlargement  of  the  corresponding 

mesenteric  glands.  See  Typhus. 

Enteromesenterite ,   Tabes  mesenterica  —   e. 
Mesenterite  typhoide,  see  Typhus. 

Enteromor'pha  Compres'sa,  ( enteron ,   and 
pop^ri,  ‘   shape.’)  One  of  the  algae,  used  by  the Sandwich  Islanders  as  an  esculent. 

Enteromphaloce'le,  Enterom' phalocele,  En- 
terompbalus. 

Enterom'phalus,  Enteromphaloce'  le,  ( enteron , 
and  op<pa\og,  ‘umbilicus.’)  Umbilical  hernia, 
formed  of  intestine. 

Enteromycodori'tis,  gen.  Enteromycodori'ti- 

dis,  ( enteron ,   pvKog,  ‘slime,’  Sopa,  ‘skin,’  and  it.is.) Inflammation  of  the  mucous  membrane  of  the 

intestines. 

En'teron,  (evrepov, from.£vrog,(  within.’)  Intestine. 
Enteroparal'ysis,  EnteropW gia,  Paral'ysis  in- 

testine'rum,  ( enteron ,   and  napaXvaig,  ‘paralysis.’) 
Paralysis  of  the  intestines. 

Enteroparisago'ge,  (enteron, para,  tig,  ‘   in,’  and 
ayw,  ‘   I   lead.’)  Intussusceptio. 

Enteropathi'a,  Enterop'athy,  ( enteron ,   and 
naOog,  ‘   disease.’)  Disease  of  the  intestines  in 
general. 

Enteropathi'a  Cancero'sa,  Enter  oscir' rhus , 

Enterosteno' sis  scirrho'sa  seu  organ' ica,  Entero- 
sarco'mia,  Indura'tio  seu  Scir'rhus  seu  Gan'cer  seu 

Carcino' ma  Intestino'rum,  (F.)  Cancer  des  Intes- 
tine. Cancer  of  the  intestines. 

Enteroperis'tole,  Enterosphig'ma,  Her'nia  in- 
carcera'ta,  Incarcera'tio  intestino'rum ,   ( enteron , 

and  nzpiareXXu),  ‘   I   contract.’)  Constriction  or  ob- 
struction of  the  intestines,  from  a   cause  which 

acts  either  within  the  abdomen,  or  without  it,  as 

in  strangulated  hernia. 

Enterophlo'gia,  ( enteron ,   and  <i>Xoyou>,  ‘I  in- 
flame.’) Enteritis. 

Enterophlogo'sis,  Enteritis. 
Enterophthi'sis,  ( enteron ,   and  (pStoig,  ‘con- 

sumption.’) Consumption  of  the  bowels.  Con- 
sumption owing  to  suppuration  in  the  intestines. 

Enterophy'mata,  sing.  Enterophy'ma,  ( enteron , 
and  (pvpa ,   ‘   a   swelling,’)  Tuber' cula  intestino'rum. 
Tubercles  of  the  intestines. 

En'teroplasty,  Enteroplas'tice,  ( enteron ,   and 

jrAaffffw,  ‘   I   form.’)  A   plastic  operation  for  the restoration  of  an  intestine. 

Enterople'gia,  ( enteron ,   and  nXrj yrj,  ‘a  stroke.’) 
Enteroparalysis. 

Enterop'yra,  ( enteron ,   and  n vp,  ‘   fire  or  fever.’) 
Enteritis.  Also,  enteromesenteric  fever,  Ente- 
ropyrie  of  Alibert. 

Enterop'yra  Asiat'ica,  Cholera  —   e.  Biliosa, 
Fever,  bilious. 

Entero'rhagy,  Enterorrhagia. 
Enterorhaph'ia,  Enterorrhaphia. 
Enterorrhag"ia,  Enteror'rhagy,  Entero'rhagy , 

( enteron ,   and  payrj,  ‘   violent  rupture.’)  Hemor- 
rhage, or  excessive  discharge  from  the  bowels. 

Enterorrhag"ia  Sim'plex,  Haematochezia. 

Enteror'rhagy,  Enterorhagia. 
Enterorrha'phia,  Enter  or'  rhaphe,  Enteroraph'  - 

ia,  Enteror'rhaphy,  (enteron,  and  paeprj,  ‘   a   suture.’) 
Suture  of  the  intestines,  for  the  relief  of  injuries 
done  to  them. 

Enterorrheu'ma,  gen.  Enterorrheum'atia, 
Rheumatis'mu8  Intestino' rum,  ( enteron ,   and  pevpa, 

‘   deduction,  rheumatism.’)  Rheumatism  of  the intestines. 

Enterorrhex'is,  ( enteron ,   and  fawn,  ‘I break.’) Enterobrosis. 

Enterorrhce'a,  ( enteron ,   and  peu>,  ‘I  flow/) 
Diarrhoea,  Melaena,. 

Enterosarcoce'le,  Enter  osar' cocele,  ( enteron , 
aapi ■,  ‘flesh,’  and  KrjXtj,  ‘   a   tumor.’)  Intestinal  her- 

nia, complicated  with  fleshy  excrescence,  or  rather 
sarcocele. 

Enter osarco'mia,  (enteron,  and  aap £,  gen.  aapsog, 
‘flesh.’)  Enteropathia  cancerosa. 

Enteroscheoce'le,  Enteros'  cheocele,  Entero8- 
choce'le,  (enteron,  w^tov,  ‘the  scrotum,’  and  KtjXri, 
‘   tumor.’)  Scrotal  hernia  consisting  of  intestine. 

Enteroscir'rhus,  Enteropathia  cancerosa. 
Entero'ses,  ( tvrepov ,   ‘   intestine.’)  A   class  of 

diseases,  comprehending  all  those  that  are  seated 
in  the  intestines. 

Enterosphig'ma,  gen.  Enter osphig' math,  (en- 
teron, and  a <piyycn,  ‘   I   bipd  tightly,’)  Enteroperis- tole. 

Enterosteno'sis,  (enteron,  and  arevuitrig,  ‘stric- 
ture.’) Stricture  or  constriction  of  the  intestines. 

See  Ileus. 

Enterosteno'sis  Organ'ica,  Enteropathia  can- 
cerosa—   e.  Scirrhosa,  Enteropathia  cancerosa  — 

e.  Volvulus,  Ileus. 

Enterotome,  Enter ot' omus,  (enteron,  and  ropij, 

‘   incision.’)  A   name  given  by  J.  Cloquet  to  an  in- 
strument for  promptly  opening  the  intestinal 

canal  through  its  whole  extent.  It  consists  of  a 

pair  of  scissors,  one  blade  of  which  is  much  longer 
than  the  other,  and  rounded  at  its  extremity. 

This  is  passed  into  the  intestine. 

Enterotom'ia,  Enterot'omy.  In  anatomy,  it 
signifies  dissection  of  the  intestines.  In  sur- 

gery, it  means  an  operation,  little  used,  which 
consists  in  opening  the  intestines,  in  order  to 
evacuate  the  foecal  matters  accumulated  in  it;  for 

example,  in  certain  cases  of  hernia,  accompanied 
with  contraction  of  the  intestinal  canal;  in  opera- 

tions for  an  artificial  anus,  performed  on  the  new- 

born, where  the  rectum  is  imperforate  or  not  ex- 
isting, Ac. 

Enterot'omy,  Enterotomia. 
Enteroty'phus,  see  Typhus. 
Enterovag"inal.  Relating  to  the  intestine  and 

vagina,  as  Enterovag" inal  Jis'tula. 
Enterozo'a,  (entero,  and  fauv,  ‘   an  animal,’) Worms. 

Enterydroce'le,  Enter  ohydroce'le,  (enteron, 
wdwp,  ‘   water,’  and  kijXti,  ‘   rupture.’)  Intestinal 
hernia,  with  hydrocele. 

Enthelminth'es,  (ento,  and  kXpivg,  gen.  iXpiv&os, 
‘a  worm,’)  Worms. 

Entheoma'nia,  (srQeog, —   en,  and  Qtog,  ‘   God,’ — 
‘inspired/  and  mania,)  Demonomania. 

Enthet'ic,  Enthet'icus,  (evSerog,  —   en,  and  $£rog, 
—   ‘placed,  introduced.’)  Put  in,  introduced, — as 
Enthet'ic  diseases,  Enthet'ici  (Mor'bi)  of  Dr.  Wil- 

liam Farr,  those  produced  by  inoculation  or  in- 
fection. 

En'thlasis,  Es'phlasis,  Illia'io,  (en,  and  &Xa<n 
‘   I   break.’)  A   fracture  of  the  cranium,  with  com- 

minution, in  which  the  bone  is  depressed,  or  has 
lost  its  level. 
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EN'miiASis  Cra'nii,  Effractura  cranii. 
Entity,  Entity. 

En'tity,  En'titas,  (F.)  Entite,  (ens,  gen.  entis, 
*   a   being.’)  The  being  or  essence  of  anything.  It 
has  been  used  somewhat  vaguely,  in  modern 
French  medicine  more  especially,  to  signify  ap- 

parently a   general  or  essential  disease,  the  nature 
and  seat  of  which  cannot  be  determined. 

Ento,  (fivroj,  ‘within.’)  In  composition,  within. 
En'toblast,  (ento,  and  (3Xainos ,   ‘   a   germ.’)  See 

Cytoblast,  and  Molecule. 

Entoce'le,  (ento,  and  KijXrj,  ‘   rupture,’)  Ectopia. 
Entoce'le  Len'tis.  Dislocation  of  the  crys- 

talline into  the  anterior  chamber  of  the  eye. 

Entogonyan'con,  (ento,  yow,  ‘the  knee,’  and 
ayKwv,  ‘a  bend,’)  Ge'nua  vn'ra  seu  vcil'ga  seu 
intror' sum  flex' a,  (F.)  Genou  Gagneux,  Calf  knee,  X 
leg.  Bending  of  the  knees  inwards.  The  state 
of  being  knockkneed  or  in-kneed,  (Prov.)  Knap- 
kneed,  (Sc.)  Nulekneed. 

Entohy'aloid  Mus'cae,  see  Metamorphopsia. 
En'tome,  (en,  and  tom,  ‘incision,’)  Sarcentome. 
Enton'ia,  (evrovia,)  Tension,  Tonic  spasm. 
Enton'ic,  Enton'icus,  En'tonua ,   (en,  and  tovos, 

‘   tone.’)  Having  great  tension  or  exaggerated 
action-. 

Entonnoir,  (en,  and  tonne,  ‘a  tun,’)  Calix,  In- 
fundibulum—   e.  du  Ventricule  moyen  du  Cerveau, 

Infundibulum  of  the  brain. 

En'tonus,  (ewovog,)  Entonic. 
Entopar'asites,  Worms. 
Entophthal'mia,  (ento,  and  ophthalmia.)  Oph- 

thalmia affecting  the  interior  of  the  eye. 

En'tophyte,  Entoph'yton,  pi.  Entoph'yta,  (ento, 
and  4 )vtov ,   ‘   a   vegetable.’)  A   vegetable  parasite, 
and  especially  one  growing  in  the  interior  of  the 
body.  For  the  chief  entophytes,  see  Fungus. 

Entophyt'ic,  Entophyt' icus.  Of  or  belonging 
to  an  entophyte,  —   as  ‘   an  entophytic  growth.’ 

Entopter'ygoid,  see  Pterygoid. 
Entop'tic,  Entop'  ticus,  (ento,  and  oipis,  ‘vision.’) 

Relating  or  appertaining  to  the  vision  of  objects 
within  the  organ  of  sight,  —   as  of  the  bloodves- 

sels of  the  retina. 

Entorse,  (en,  and  torquere,  toraum,  ‘   to  twist,’) 
Sprain. 

Entostethid'ia,  (cvToarrj&tSia,)  Entrails. 
Entos'thia,  (evTooSia,)  Entrails. 
Entos'tboblast,  (evrooSe,  ‘   within,’  and  jSAaoro?, 

‘a  germ.’)  See  Cytoblaet,  and  Molecule. 
Entosto'sis,  (ento,  and  oareov,  ‘   a   bone,’)  Enos- tosis. 

Entotorrhoe'a,  (ento,  and  otorrhoea.)  See  Otir- rhoea. 

Entozae'na,  (ento,  and  ozsena.)  See  Ozaena. 
Entoxicis'mus,  (en,  and  toxicum,  ‘a  poison,’) 

Poisoning. 

Entox'ismus,  Poisoning. 
Entozo'a,  (ento,  and  wv,  ‘an  animal,’)  pi.  of 

Entozoon.  Animals  adapted  to  living  in  the  in- 
terior of  other  animals.  See  Worms. 

Entozoaires ,   Worms. 

Entozo'al,  Entozoa'lia.  Relating  or  appertain- 
ing to  entozoa. 

Entozoa'ria,  Worms. 
Entozoogen'esis,  (entozoa,  and  yzvzau;,  ‘genera- 

tion,’) Helminthiasis. 
Entozool'ogy,  (entozoa,  and  Xoyos,  ‘a  descrip- 

tion,’) Helminthology. 
Entozoo'ma,  (ento,  and  foov,  ‘   an  animal.’)  One 

of  a   class  of  tumors  produced  by  collections  of 
fluid,  being  made  up  of  entozoa  cysts,  as  the  echi- 
nococcus. 

Entozo'on,  see  Entozoa — e.  Folliculorum,  Aca- rus  folliculorum. 
Entrailles,  Entrails. 

En'trails,  Splanch'na,  Encoe'lia,  Vis'cera,  En- 
tosthid'ia,  Entos'thia,  Entostethid'ia,  Intera'nea, 
(from  enteralia,  a   word  of  low  Latin,  coming 

from  evrepov,  ‘   intestine.’)  It  is  used  for  the  vis- 

cera enclosed  in  the  splanchnic  cavities,  and  es- 
pecially for  those  in  the  abdomen  ;   Boivels,  Guts, 

(F.)  Entraille8,  Viscbres.  Ex'ta  has  had  this  latter 
signification,  but  it  was  most  frequently  used  by 
the  ancients,  as  by  Pliny,  for  the  thoracic  viscera, 

Entratnement,  Training. 

Entrecroissement,  ‘   Intercrossing.’  The  re- 
ciprocal passage  of  fibres,  and  especially  of  nerve 

fibres,  from  one  side  of  a   median  line  to  the  other. 

Entrefesson,  (entre,  ‘between,’  and  f esses,  ‘the 
buttocks,’)  Chafing. 
Entricbo'ma,  gen.  Entricho'matia,  (en,  and 

rpocupa,  —   $pi%,  gen.  rpixog,  —   ‘   hair.’)  The  tarsal cartilage,  and  the  edge  of  the  eyelids,  in  which 
the  cilia  are  implanted. 

Entrop'ion,  Entrop'ium,  (en,  and  rpe 7rw,  ‘   I 
turn,’)  Jnver'sio  palpebra' rum,  Capillit" ium,  Tri- 
chi'asi8,  T.  cilio'rum,  Introsuscep'  tio  seu  Blepha- 
ropto'si8  entro'pium,  Blepharelo' sis,  Tri'chia,  Tri- 
chor8i8.  A   name  given  to  the  inversion  or  turn- 

ing inwards  of  the  eyelids,  so  that  the  eyelashes 
are  directed  towards  the  globe  of  the  eye,  irri- 

tate and  inflame  it,  and  give  rise  to  the  affection 

called  Trichi' asis. 
The  contact  of  the  hair  with  the  surface  of  the 

eye  occasions  considerable  irritation  of  the  con- 
junctiva, which  is  soon  followed  by  chemosis, 

ulceration  of  the  eye,  and  other  symptoms,  such 
as  fever,  watchfulness,  <fcc. 

If  the  disease  be  entropion,  as  above  defined,  that 
is,  dependent  upon  the  inversion  of  the  eyelids,  it 
must  be  remedied, — either  by  dispersing  the  oede- 

ma or  swelling  of  the  eyelids,  or  by  cutting  out  a 

portion  of  the  skin.  When  the  disease  is  depend- 
ent on  a   vicious  direction  of  the  cilia,  they  must 

be  plucked  out,  and  the  bulbs  be  cauterized. 

Entrop'ium,  Entropion. 
Entypo'sis,  (evTvmnoig,)  see  Glene. 
Enuclea'tion,  Enuclea'tio,  ( enucleare ,   enuclea- 

tum,  —   e,  and  nucleus, — ‘   to  take  out  a   kernel.’) 
This  term  has  been  proposed  for  the  operation  of 
removing  tumors,  &c.,  without  cutting  into  them. 

The  word  is  used  in  Pharmacy  for  the  opera- 
tion of  shelling  or  removing  the  kernels  of  any  nut. 

En'ula  Campa'na,  Inula  Helenium. 
Enu'lon,  (zvovXov,  from  en,  and  ovXov,  ‘the  gum.’) 

The  inner  part  of  the  gums.  The  external  part 
was  called  ovXov,  and  that  between  the  teeth  appog. 

Enure'sis,  (evovpeu), — en,  and  ovpeio, — ‘   I   void  the 
urine  in  bed,’)  Paru'ria  incon' tinens,  Incontinen'- 
tia  uri'nse,  Excre'tio  uri'nse  involunta' ria  seu  in- 
opportu'na,  Mic' tio  involunta' ria,  Uracrati' a,Uror- 
rhoe'a,  Perirrhoe'a,  Anischu'ria,  Hyperure'sis,  Di- 
am'nes,  Invol'untary  discharge '   ofu'rine,  Incon' ti- 
nence  of  u’rine.  This  affection  is  most  common  in 
advanced  life.  It  may  depend  on  too  great  irri- 

tability of  the  bladder,  or  on  distension  or  injury 
of  the  fibres  about  its  neck,  paralysis  of  the  organ, 

Cystoparal'y8i8,  Gystople' gia  ;   the  presence  of  an 
irregularly  shaped  calculus  impacted  in  the 
urethra  near  its  commencement  ;   rupture  of  the 
bladder  and  urethra;  renal  disease;  or  on  pres- 

sure exerted  on  the  bladder  by  the  distended 

womb  or  by  a   tumor.  It  often  occurs  after  diffi- 
cult labor,  but  generally  yields  in  the  course  of  a 

week  or  ten  days ;   the  catheter  being  introduced 
twice  a   day  in  the  meantime. 

The  treatment  must  of  course  vary  according 
to  the  cause ;   and  when  the  affection  on  which  it 
is  dependent  cannot  be  removed,  the  discharge  of 
urine  may  be  prevented  by  exerting  a   degree  of 
compression  on  the  urethra  by  means  of  appro- 

priate instruments ;   or  a   urinal  may  be  employed 
to  receive  the  urine  as  it  passes  off. 

Enveloppe  Ovaviqwe,  (‘coat  of  the  ovary.’) 
Zona  pellucida. 

Envie,  (from  (L.)  invidia .)  Hangnail,  Mala- 
cia,  Naevus  — e.  de  Vomir,  Nausea. 

Enyp'nion,  (zwnviov,  from  en,  and  Wos,  ‘   sleep.’’; Somnium. 
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Enys'tron,  {nworpov,  from  aweiv,  ‘to  complete.’) Abomasus. 

Enzoo'tia,  Enzooty. 
Enzo'oty,  Enzoo'tia ,   Enzoo'ticus  {mor'bus) ,   (F.) 

Enzootie,  ( en ,   and  faov,  ‘   animal.’)  An  endemic 
disease  attacking  animals. 

Ep,  Eph,  Epi,(ev,  «</>,  em,  ‘upon,  above;’)  in  com- 
position, generally  means  ‘augmentation,  addi- 

tion,increase,  reciprocal  action,  repetition.’  Hence  : 
Epacmas'ticus,  {cTraKvaoTiws,  from  ep,  and  aK- 

pafyo,  ‘   I   increase.’)  An  epithet  applied  to  fevers, 
Fe'bres  epacmas'ticse,  whose  symptoms  go  on  aug- 

menting in  violence,  from  the  commencement  to 
the  termination.  Such  fevers  are,  also,  called 

Epanadidon'tes.  See  Acmasticus. 

EpagOgii'tis,  gen.  Epagogii'tidis ,   {eiraywyiov, 
‘prepuce,’  and  i tis,  ‘inflammation.’)  Posthitis. 

Epago'gium,  {tnaymyiov,  from  ep,  and  aynv,  ‘to 
draw.’)  Phimosis,  Prepuce. 

Epanadiplo'sis,  (enavadnrXums,  from  ep,  and  ana- 
diplosis.) Anadiplosis. 

Epanalep'sis,  {enavaXrt'pn,  from  ep,  and  analep- 
8is.)  Anadiplosis,  Analepsia. 

Epanas'tasis,  {snavairrams,  from  enavioTiiiu,  ‘I 
cause  to  rise  up.’)  The  formation  of  a   tumor. 
The  breaking  out  of  an  eruption — Erup'tio  exan- 
the'matis.  A   pustule. 

Epanaste'ma,  gen.  Epanaste'matisftnavatrrtjixa,) 
Exanthem,  Swelling. 

Epanchement,  (e,  and  pandere,  pansum ,   ‘to 

spread.’)  Effusion. 

Epan'esis,  {enaveins,  from  tmmruu,  ‘I  remit.’) Remission. 

Epan'etus,  Remittent  —   e.  Hecticus,  Hectic 
fever  —   e.  Malignus  flavus,  Fever,  yellow  —   e. 
Mitis,  Remittent  fever. 

Epanortho'sis,  {ep,  and  avopSota,  ‘   I   make 
straight.’)  Restauratio. 

Epanthe'ma,  gen.  Epanthe'  matis,  {ep,  and  av&os, 
‘a  flower.’)  Exanthem. 

Epanthis'ma,  gen.  Epanthism' atis,  Exanthem. 
Epaphae'resis,  {enaijxiipeu), — ep,  apo,  and  aipeo), 

‘   I   take,’ — ‘   I   take  away,’)  Repeti'ta  sublet' tio 

seu  evacua'tio.  A   repeated  abstraction  or  evacu- 
ation. It  was  formerly  used  synonymously  with 

repeat' ed  blood' letting,  Phlebotom'ia  itera'ta. 

Epaphris'mus,  {ep,  and  a<ppos,  ‘froth.’)  Des- 
pumation. 

Epar'ma,  gen.  Epar’matis,  {tnappa,  from  ep,  and 
aipu i',  ‘to  use  up.’)  Tumor. 

Epar'sis,  (enapais,)  Tumor. 
fSpaule,  (old  (F.)  espaule,  from  <nra$t),  spaiha , 

1   the  scapula.’)  Humerus. 

Epencra'nis,  {ep,  en,  and  zpamov,  ‘the  skull.’) Cerebellum. 

Epen'dyma,  gen.  Ependym' atis,  {ep,  and  evhnn, 
— ev,  and  <5uw, — ‘I  enter;’  hence,  tnevSvpa,  ‘an 

upper  garment  or  cloak.’)  Membrane. 
Epen'dyma  Ventriculo'rum,  En'dyma  seu 

Indumen'tum  ventriculolrum.  The  lining  mem- 
brane of  the  ventricles  of  the  brain,  formed  by  a 

prolongation  of  the  pia  mater,  and  probably  also 
of  the  arachnoid. 

fZperon,  (old  (F.)  esperon,  ‘spur,’)  Hippocam- 
pus minor  —   6.  des  Arteres,  Spur. 
pervier ,   Accipiter. 

Epervi&re  des  ilfm*aiJies,Hieracium  murorum. 
Eph,  in  composition,  see  Ep. 

Ephebae'on,  (eipr/fiaiov,)  Ephebse'um,  {eph,  and 
flPn,  ‘   pubes.’)  The  parts  of  generation  ;   also,  the 
region  of  the  pubes,  as  well  as  the  hair  upon  the 
pubes.  It  meant,  likewise,  a   part  of  the  ancient 

gymnasium  in  which  the  rhetoricians,  philoso- 
phers, &c.,  disputed. 

Ephebae'um,  Mons  veneris. 
Ephebi'a,  orEphe'bia,  {e<prjfieia,)  Pu'bertas.  The 

age  of  puberty. 

Ephebos'yne,  {e^n^oovvij,)  Puberty. 
Ephe'botes,  {t(pv&0TTn,)  Puberty. 
Ephe'bus,  {tiprjfios,)  Pu'bens,  Pu'ber,  (F.)  Pu- 

blre,  Ephlbe.  One  who  has  attained  the  ago  of 

pubertj\ 
Ephed'rana,  {efeSpava,  from  eph,  and  iSpa,  ‘   a 

seat.’)  Nates. 

Ephel'cis,  {eph,  and  'e Xko$,  ‘an  ulcer.’)  The crust  or  scab  of  an  ulcer. 

JfZphelide  Igneale,  see  Melasma — 6.  Scorbu- 

tique,  Chloasma. 

Ephe'lides,  {tfrjXiies,  from  eph,  and  fiXiog,  ‘the 
sun,’)  Epichro'  sis,  Mac'ula  sola'ris,  Mac'ulse 
fus'ese  seu  lentictda' res,  Vitilig"ines,  Pha'ci,  Pan'- 
ii8  lenticula'ris,  Lentic'ula,  Lenti'go,  Ephe'lis  Len- 
ti'go  seu  Lentic'ula  seu  d   so’le,  Nigre'do  d   so'le, 

Spilo'sis  ephe'lis,  JEsta'tes,  Effi'la,  Freck'les,  Sun'- 
spots,  Sitn'burn,  (Prov.)  Fernitickles,  Fantickles, 
Farntickles,  Fernfreckles,  Fanfeckles, .   Fornpec- 
kles,  Freckens,  Murjles,  (F.)  Taches  de  rousseur. 
This  term  includes  not  only  the  yellow  lentigines, 

which  appear  on  persons  of  a   fair  skin,  and  the 

larger  brown  patches,  which  also  arise  from  ex- 
posure to  the  direct  rays  of  the  sun,  but  also  those 

large  dusky  patches  which  are  very  similar  in 

appearance,  but  occur  on  other  parts  of  the  sur- 
face, that  are  constantly  covered.  See  Chloasma. 

They  do  not  extend  further  than  the  skin.  Many 
cosmetics  have  been  recommended  for  their  re- 

moval. Simple  spirituous  lotions,  or  weak  min- 
eral acids,  applied  a   few  times  in  the  day,  are  as 

effectual  as  any  other  means. 
One  affected  with  freckles  is  said  to  be  freckled, 

(Sc.)  F aim  tickled,  Fernitickled,  (Prov.)  Farn- 
tickled,  Fantickled,  Fernfreckled,  Fornpeckled, 

Freckened,  Mur  fled,  (F.)  Tachete  de  Rousseurs. 

Ephe'lis,  {eiprjXis,)  see  Ephelides — e.  Alba, 
Achroma  —   e.  Hepatica,  Chloasma  —   e.  Lentigo, 

Ephelides —   e.  £i  Sole,  Ephelides. 

Ephe'lotes,  {eipriXorris,  from  eph,  and  fjXos,  ‘   a 
nail.’)  Leucoma. 

Ephe'mera;  Dia'ria,  {eiptipepos,  ‘lasting  a   day,’ 
from  eph,  and  fipepci,  ‘   a   day.’)  That  which  con- 

tinues a   day.  An  epithet  given  to  diseases,  and 

particularly  to  fevers,  which  last  only  a   day.  Fe'- 
bris  dia'ria  seu  sim'plex  seu  Ephe'mera,  Epheme- 

rop'yra,  Febric'ula,  Ephem'eral,  Di'ary  or  Sim' pie 
Fe'ver,  (F.)  Fievre  ephembre.  The  term  prolonged 
ephe'mera  is  sometimes  used  for  fevers,  which 

cease  after  two  or  three  days’  duration. 
Ephe'mera  An'glica  Pes'tilens,  Sudor  angli- 

cus  —   e.  Britannica,  Sudor  anglicus  —   e.  Ma- 

ligna, Sudor  anglicus  —   e.  Mortifera,  Plague — e. 
Pestilentialis,  Plague. 

Ephe'mera  Puerpera'lis,  E.  puerpera'rnm, 
(F.)  EphSm&re  PnerpSrale.  A   fever  occurring  a 
few  days  after  delivery,  generally  accompanied  by 
diminution  of  the  milk  and  lochia.  Also  some- 

times called  Weed. 

Ephe'mera  Sudato'ria,  Sudor  anglicus. 

Ephem&re,  see  Ephemera  —   e.  Puerperale, 
Ephemera  puerperalis. 

Ephemerop'yra,  {ephemera,  and  nvp,  ‘fire,’ 
‘   fever.’)  Ephemera. 

Ephe'merus,  {e<prjpepos,)  Quotidian. 
Ephial'tes  Hypochondri'aca,  {e^iaXrns,  from 

eph,  and  aXXopai,  ‘   I   leap,’)  Incubus  vigilantium 
—   e.  Nocturnus,  Incubus  —   e.  Vigilantium,  In- 

cubus vigilantium. 

Ephidro'ses,  ( G.)  Ephidrosen.  A   division 
of  the  family  Ekzematosen,  of  Fuchs,  com- 

prising morbid  varieties  of  sweating. 

Ephidro'sis,  {eiptSpioms,  from-  eph,  and  ISpoto,  ‘I 
sweat,’)  Hidro'sis,  Idro'sis,  Suda'tio,  Sweating. 
Of  old,  it  meant,  at  times,  a   slight  sweating,  su- 
datiun'cula,  of  no  value,  and  of  bad  augury  ;   at 
others,  a   good  and  critical  sweat.  It  has  likewise 
been  used  for  a   copious  sweat,  which  may  be 
either  universal  or  partial. 

Ephidro'sis,  Desudatio  —   e.  Cruenta,  Sudor 
cruentus  —   e.  Saccharata,  Sudor  dulcis. 

Ephidro'sis  Profu'sa,  E.  sponta'nea  seu  idio- 

path'ica,  Hydropede' sis,  Exsuda'tio,  Exuda'tio, 
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Hyperephidro'sis,  Hyperhydro' sis,  Hydrorrhoe'  a, 
Hidropede' sis,  (F.)  Flux  de  Sueur.  An  excessive 
sweating.  A   colliquative  sweat.  Such  copious 
perspirations  are  generally  owing  to  debility,  and 
require  the  use  of  tonics,  especially  of  the  min- 

eral acids,  opium,  &c. 
Ephidro'sis  Sacchara'ta,  Sudor  dulcis. 

Ephip'pium,  (e<f>imiov,  from  eph,  and  imros,  1   a 
horse.’)  Sella  Turcica. 

Eph'odos,  (e<po6os,  from  eph,  and  b8os,  ‘   a   way,’ 
‘a  road  or  avenue  to  a   place.’)  Hippocrates  uses this  word  in  three  senses  :   1.  For  the  vessels  or 

canals,  which  give  passage  to  the  excrements  of 
the  body.  2.  For  a   periodical  attack  or  acces- 

sion of  fever;  and  3.  For  the  approach  of  simi- 
lar or  dissimilar  things  which  may  be  useful  or 

hurtful  to  the  body. 

Eph'rata  Springs.  These  are  in  Lancaster 
county,  Pennsylvania.  The  water  is  pure ;   and 
facilities  are  afforded  for  bathing — warm  and  cold. 

Epi,  in  composition,  see  Ep. 
Epi,  (old  (F.)  espi ,)  Spica. 

Epi'alos,  (rimaXog,)  Hepi'alos,  Qner'cera,  Quer'- 
quera.  A   name  given  by  the  ancients  to  fever, 
when  the  hot  stage  was  mingled  with  irregular 
chills.  Also,  the  cold  stage  of  fever. 

Epial'tes,  (emaXrris,  from  epi,  and  aXXopai,  ‘   I 
leap.’)  Incubus. 

Epian,  Framboesia. 
Epible'ma,  gen.  Epihle' matis,  (sm^Xr/pa,)  Cata- blema. 

Epib'ole,  (smpoXri,)  Incubus. 
Epican'this,  Epicau'thus,  (from  epi,  and  xavS-og, 

1   the  angle  of  the  eye.’)  A   defective  formation, 
in  which  a   fold  of  skin  passes  from  the  root  of 
the  nose  over  the  inner  canthus  of  the  eye.  In 
the  plural  epican' thides  —   the  angles  of  the  eye. 

Epicar'dium,  (epi,  and  xapSia,  ‘   the  heart.’)  See Pericardium. 

Epicar'pium,  Pericar'pium,  (epi,  and  xapmg, 
*   the  wrist.’)  An  application  made  to  the  wrists, 
or  to  the  region  of  the  pulse,  was  so  called. 

Epicaum'a,  gen.  Epicaum' atis,  (exixavpa,  from 
epi,  and  kcuo),  ‘   I   burn.’)  Encauma. 

Epicaus'is,  (tmxavaig,)  Encauma. 
Epiceras'tica,  (tnixepaoTtxog,  1   soothing,’  from 

epi,  and  xepawvpi,  ‘   I   temper.’)  Emollients. 
Epich'olos,  (emxoXos,  from  epi,  and  \oXtj,  ‘   bile.’) Bilious. 

Epichor'dis,  gen.  Epichor' didis,  (emxopSig,  from 
epi,  and  xop8rj,  ‘   a   gut.’)  Mesentery. 

Epichor'ion,  (epi,  and  x°Plov>  ‘skin.’)  See 
Decidua,  Epidermis. 

Epichor'ium,  Epidermis. 
Epich'risis,  (epi,  and  x/uw,  ‘I  anoint.’)  In- unctio, 

Epichro'sis,  Spilo'sis,  (epi,  and  xpwpa,  1   color.’) 
Simple  discoloration  of  the  surface.  Ephelides. 

Epichro'sis  Alpho'sis,  see  Albino— e.  Pescilia, 
Achroma  — e.  Spili,  see  Naevus. 

Epich'ysis,  (epi,  and  xw,  ‘I  pour.’)  Affusion. 
Epicoe'lides,  (epi,  and  xoiXtg,  ‘   the  eyelash’  [?].) 

Cilia,  see  Palpebra  (superior  ) 

Epicoe'masis,  (eirtKoipaopai,  (epi,  and  k otpaopai, 
‘   I   lie  down  to  rest,’  ‘   I   sleep,’)  Decu’bitns  ad 
dormien'dum,  DormW'io.  The  position  of  sleep- 

ing, as  well  as  sleeping  itself. 

Epicol'ic,  (epi,  and  xu>Xov,  ‘   the  colon.’)  The 
epicolic  regions,  regio' nes  epico'licse,  are  those  parts 
of  the  abdomen  which  correspond  to  the  colon. 

Epicolle'sis,  (epi,  and  kvXXu,  ‘   glue.’)  Agglu- tination. 

Epicon'dyle,  Epieon'dylus,  (epi,  and  xovbvXog, 
‘   a   condyle.’)  A   name  given  by  Chaussier  to  an 
eminence  at  the  outer  part  of  the  inferior  extremity 
of  the  os  humeri ;   so  called,  because  it  is  seated 
above  the  condyle.  The  epicondyle  gives  attach- 

ment to  the  outer  lateral  ligament  of  the  elbow 
joint,  and  to  a   very  strong  tendon  to  which  sev- 

eral of  the  muscles  of  the  posterior  part  of  the 
forearm  are  attached. 

Epicon'dylocubita'lis,  see  Anconeus  —   *.  Ra 
dial,  Supinator  radii  brevis—  e.  Sus-metacarpien, 
see  Radialis  —   e.  Sus-phalangettien  commun,  Ex- 

tensor digitorum  communis — e.  Sus-phalangettien 
du  petit  doigt,  Extensor  proprius  minimi  digiti. 

Epieon'dylus,  Epicondyle. 
Epicon'dylus  Latera'lis.  The  external  tu- 

berosity of  the  humerus.  See  Epicondyle. 

Epicon'dylus  Media'lis,  Epitrochlea. 

Epicopho'sis,  (epi,  and  xuxpwoig,  ‘   deafness.’) 
Deafness  supervening  on  another  disease. 

Epicra'nium,  (epi,  and  xpaviov,  ‘   the  cranium.’) 
A   name  given  to  different  parts  seated  on  the 
cranium.  The  skin,  aponeurosis  between  the 
occipital  and  frontal  muscles,  and  the  whole  of 
the  scalp,  have  been  so  called.  Portal  includes 
under  this  name  the  occipito-frontalis  muscle, 
pyramidalis  nasi,  and  superior  and  anterior  auri- 

cular muscles.  The  pericranium. 

Epicra'nius,  Occipitofrontalis. 
Epic'rasis,  Contempera' tio,  (enixpaaig,  from  epi, 

and  xepawvpi,  ‘   I   mix,’  ‘   I   temper,’)  A   term  used 
by  the  humorists  for  an  amelioration  of  the  hu- 

mors. They  called  Cure  by  Epicrasis  — per  epi - 
crasin — a   mode  of  treatment  by  imagined  altera- 

tives which  they  supposed  to  be  possessed  of  the 
power  of  gradually  correcting  the  vitiated  humors. 

Epicrous'is,  (epi,  and  xpovw,  ‘I  strike.’)  Per- 
cussion. 

Epicten'ium,  (emxreviov,  from  epi,  and  ktzi$, 
1   pubes.’)  Pubes. 

Epicte'ti  Mor'bi,  (cmkttitos,  from  epi,  and 
Kraofxui,  ‘   I   acquire.’)  Acquired  diseases. 

Epicye'ma,  gen.  Epicye' matis,  (entKvrjpa,  from 
epi,  and  xvetv,  ‘   to  conceive.’)  Superfoetation. 

Epicye'sis,  Superfoetation. 
Epicystotom'ia,  (epi,  and  cystotomia.)  See Lithotomy. 

Epidemic,  Epide'mius ,   Epidem'icus,  (F.)  Epi- 
dimique,  (epi,  and  Sr/pos,  ‘   the  people.’)  Apper- 

taining to  an  epidemy.  An  epidemy. 

Epidem'ic  Constitu'tion,  Epidemy  —   e.  Dis- 
ease, Epidemy  —   e.  Influence,  Epidemy. 

Epidemicite,  see  Epidemy. 

Epidem'icus,  Epidemy. 
Epidemiog'raphy,  Epidemiograph'ia,  (epi- 

demy, and  ypacfirj,  1   a   description.’)  A   history  or 
description  of  epidemics. 

Epidemiol' Ogy,  Epidemiolog" ia,  (epidemy,  and 
Aoyos,  ‘   a   description.’)  The  doctrine  of  epidemics. 
Epidemique,  Epidemy. 

Epide'mius,  (endrjpiog,)  Epidemy. 
Ep'idemy,  Epidem'ic,  Epide'mia,  Mor'bus  pub' - 

licus  seu  popula'ris  seu  epidem'icus  seu  epide'- 
mius, Epidem'ic  disease,  (F.)  Epidimie.  A   dis- ease which  attacks  at  the  same  time  a   number  of 

individuals,  and  which  is  referred  to  some  par- 
ticular constitutio  aeris,  or  condition  6f  the  atmos- 

phere, E.  in'fluence,  E.  constitu'tion,  with  which 
we  are  utterly  ignorant.  It  differs  from  endem'ic, 
the  latter  being  owing  to  locality;  but  it  is  ob- 

vious, that  should  a   particular  epidemic  constitu- 
tion of  the  air  —   epidemic" ity,  (F.)  epidemicite — 

exist  along  with  a   favoring  endemic  condition, 
these  combined  influences  may  act  in  the  causa- 

tion of  several  of  those  serious  and  fatal  com- 
plaints, which  at  times  visit  a   district,  and  are 

never  afterwards  met  with,  or  at  least  not  until 
after  the  lapse  of  a   considerable  period. 

Epiden'drum  Vanilla,  (epi,  and  Sevfyov,  'a 
tree.’)  See  Vanilla. 

Epid'eris,  (cmSeppis,)  Epider'rhis,  Epider' rhion , 
Hypod'eri8,  Hypoder' mis,  Hypoder'rhis,  (epi,  and 
Sepag,  *   a   skin.’)  This  word,  with  some,  meant 
the  nymphae ;   with  others,  the  clitoris;  with 
others,  again,  the  prepuce  of  the  clitoris. 

Epider'ma,  gen.  Epider m' atis,  Epidermis. 
Epider'mata,  (em,  and  Seppa,  *   skin.’)  More  cor- 

rectly epidermo'mata.  A   class  of  outgrowths  from 
the  external  integument,  including  warts,  corns, 
corneous  tumors,  bunions,  <fec.  See  Epidermoma. 
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Epider'matis,  Epidermis. 
Epider'meous,  Epidermic. 
Epider'mic,  Epider'  micus,  Epider'mal ,   Epi- 

derma'lis ,   Epider'  meous,  Epider' mi  dal,  (F.)  Epi- 
der mique.  Belonging  or  relating  to  the  epider- 

mis, —   as 

Epider'mic  Cells,  see  Cell,  epidermic. 

Epider'midal,  Epidermic. 
Epidermidon'osi,  Epidermidonu' si ,   ( epidermis , 

and  vovo$,  ‘   disease.’)  Diseases  of  the  epidermis. 

Epidermino'sis,  ( epidermis ,   and  osis.)  Ac- 
cording to  Mr.  E.  Wilson,  the  morbid  condition 

of  the  epidermis  induced  by  epidermophyta. 

Epider'mion,  Epidermis. 
Epider'mis,  gen.  Epider' midis,  (tmdeppis,  gen. 

triScpfuSos,)  Epider'mion,  Epider'matis,  Epider' ma, 

Epicho'rion,  Epicho'rium,  Sum'mitas  cu'tis,  Cutic'- 
ula,  C.  ex'tima  seu  extre'ma,  Cu'tis  ex'tima  seu 
snm'ma  seu  ul'tima,  Pel'lis  sum'ma ,   Pellic'ula 

sum'ma  seu  supe'rior,  Lam'inapri'ma  cu'tis ,   Oper'- 
culum  cu'tis,  {epi,  and  Seppa,  ‘   the  skin/)  Scarf- 
skin,  Cu'ticle,  (F.)  Surpeau,  Cuticule.  A   trans- 

parent, dry,  thin  membrane,  devoid  of  nerves  and 
vessels,  which  covers  all  the  surface  of  the  body, 

except  the  parts  that  correspond  to  the  nails.  It 
appears  to  consist  of  minute  scales,  placed  one 
above  the  other.  Chaussier  considers  it  to  be 

formed  and  reproduced  by  an  excretory  action  of 

the  true  skin  ;   to  act  like  a   dry  varnish — Stra'tum 
Cor'neum  —   which  prevents  the  immediate  con- 

tact of  bodies  with  the  nervous  papillae,  and  con- 
sequently to  deaden  tactile  impressions,  which, 

without  its  intervention,  might  be  painful.  The 

Epider' mic,  Epider'meous,  or  Epider' moid  Sys'tem 
(as  Bichat  called  it),  in  general  anatomy,  com- 

prises three  parts  :   —   1.  External  Epidermis.  2. 
Epidermis  spread  over  the  mucous  membranes. 
3.  The  Nails  and  Hair. 

Epider'mis  Lin'guas,  see  Tongue. 

Epider'moid,  Epider mdi' des,  ( epidermis ,   and 
eidog,  ‘resemblance.’)  Resembling  the  epidermis. 

Epidermo'ma,  (em,  and  derma,  ‘   skin.’)  Epi- dermata. 

Epidermoph'yton,  pi.  Epidermoph'yta,  { epi- 
dermis,   and  <pvrov ,   ‘a  vegetable.’)  See  Chloasma, 

Epider'rhion,  {epi,  and  fcp/iis,  ‘   skin/)  Epideris. 
Epider'rhis,  (endeppts,)  Clitoris,  Epideris. 
Epiderrhi'tis,  gen.  Epider rhi'tidis, {epi derrhis, 

and  itis.)  Clitoritis,  Nymphitis. 

Epid'esis,  {embtais,  from  epi,  and  Seu>,  ‘I 
bind,’)  Deligation,  see  Bandage  —   e.  Haemos- 
tasia,  Ligature. 

Epides'mis,  Epidesmus. 
Epides'mum,  Epidesmus. 
Epides'nms,  {emScapog,)  Epides'mis,  Epides'- 

mum, Superliga'men.  A   fascia,  bandage,  or  liga- 
ture, by  which  dressings  are  secured. 

Epidid'ymis,  gen.  Epididym'idis,  {emfaSvpts, 
gen.  f.7r«k(5up<5oj,  from  epi,  and  SiSvpos,  ‘   a   testicle,’) 
Epidid'ymus,  Did'yntis,  Paras'tata,  Testic'ulus 
accesso' rius,  Ca'put  tes'tis,  Cor' pus  varico' sum  seu 
varicifor'me  tes'tis,  Supergemina'lis,  (F.)  Corps 
variqueux  ou  variciforme.  That  which  is  placed 

upon  the  testicle.  A   small,  oblong,  vermiform, 
grayish  body,  lying  along  the  superior  margin  of 
the  testicle.  The  Epididymis  is  a   canal  formed 

by  the  union  of  all  the  seminiferous  vessels  folded 

several  times  upon  themselves,  after  having  tra- 

versed the  Cor' pus  Highmoria'num.  Its  lower 

portion  or  tail,  Cun' da  seu  glo'bus  seuca'put  mi'nor, 
is  curved  upwards,  and  is  continuous  with  the  vas 
deferens;  the  opposite  extremity  is  called  the 

head,  globus  seu  caput  ma'jor.  The  length  of  this 
canal,  folded  as  it  is  upon  itself  and  describing 
numerous  curvatures,  is,  according  to  Munro, 
32  feet. 

Epididymi'tis,  {epididymis,  and  itis,)  Paras- 
tatitis  —   e.  Blennorrhagic,  Hernia  humoralis. 

Epid'osis,  (emSoeis,  from  epi,  and  bibtnpu,  ‘   I 
give.’)  Augmentation,  increase.  A   word  ap- 

plied to  the  natural  increase  of  the  body,  or  to 
the  increase  of  a   disease. 

Epid'rome,  {emSpoprj,)  Epidrom'ia,  Epiph'ora, 
{epi,  and  bpepw,  ‘   I   run.’)  An  afflux  or  congestion of  humors. 

Epidrom'ia,  {embpopua,)  Epidrome. 
Epifa'gus  America'nus,  {epi,  and  fagus,  ‘the 

beech,’)  Orobanche  Virginiana — e.  Yirginianus, 
Orobanche  Virginiana, 

Epigee'a,  Epige'a  or  Epigi'a  Re'pens,  (mp, 
from  epi,  and  yr\,  ‘the  earth,’  from  its  trailing 
growth,)  Trail' ing  Ar'butus,  Ground  Lau'rel, 
May'floxoer,  called,  by  the  Shakers,  Grav' elplant. 
A   small,  trailing  plant,  of  the  Family  Ericaceae, 
which  grows  in  sandy  woods,  or  in  rocky  soil, 

especially  in  the  shade  of  pines.  Its  flowers  ap- 
pear in  early  spring,  and  exhale  a   rich,  spicy 

fragrance.  The  leaves  and  stems  are  prepared 
and  used  like  uva  ursi. 

Epigastral'gia,  {epigastrium,  and  aXyoj,  ‘pain/) 
Pain  at  the  epigastrium. 

Epigas'tric,  Epigas'tricus,  Epigas'trius,  {epi, 

and  yatjTrjp,  ‘   the  stomach.’)  This  name  has  been 
given  to  several  parts. 

Epigas'tric  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  epigas' trica, 
Arth-e  sus-pubienne,  (Ch.)  It  arises  from  the  ex- 

ternal iliac,  on  a   level  with  the  crural  arch ; 

sometimes  by  a   trunk  proper  to  it,  at  others  by 
one  common  to  it  and  the  obturator  artery.  It 

ascends  upwards  and  inwards,  behind  the  sper- 
matic cord,  follows  the  outer  edge  of  the  rectus 

abdominis  muscle,  and  anastomoses,  towards  the 

umbilicus,  with  the  internal  mammary.  The 

epigastric  artery  anastomoses,  also,  with  the 
obturator,  spermatic,  lumbar,  and  intercostal 
vessels. 

Epigas'tric  Re'gion,  Re'gio  epigas'trica  seu 
cardi'aca  seu  stomach'ica  seu  stomacha'lis,  is  the 
superior  region  of  the  abdomen,  comprised  be- 

tween the  false  ribs  on  each  side,  and  extending 

from  the  lower  surface  of  the  diaphragm  to  two 

fingers’  breadth  above  the  umbilicus.  It  is  di- 
vided into  three  parts,  —   one  middle  region,  the 

epigas'trium,  and  two  lateral  regions,  the  hypo- 
chon'  dria. 

Epigas'tric  Vein  follows  nearly  the  same 
course  as  the  artery. 

Epigas'tricus,  Epigastric. 
Epigas'trium,  {tniyaarpiov,  same  etymon  as  Epi- 

gastric.) The  belly  ;   the  epigastric  region. 

Epigas'trius,  {emyaorpios,)  Epigastric. 
Epigastroce'le,  Epigas' Iroceie,  [epi,  yaorr/p,  ‘   the 

stomach,’  and  kijXi i,  ‘a  tumor.’)  Hernia,  formed 

by  the  stomach,  Gas'trocele.  This  name  has 
been  given  more  especially  to  hernia,  which  oc- 

curs towards  the  upper  part  of  the  linea  alba  or 
in  the  epigastric  region,  whether  formed  or  not 

by  the  stomach. 

Epige'a,  Epigaea. 
Epigene'ma,  gen.  Epigene' matis,  ( emysvrjua ,) 

Epigenesis. 
Epigen&se,  Epigenesis. 

Epigen'esis,  {epi,  and  yeveois,  ‘generation,’) 
(F.)  Epigenbse.  A   theory  of  conception,  accord- 

ing to  which  the  new  being  is  created  entirely 
anew,  and  receives  at  once  from  each  parent  the 
materials  necessary  for  its  formation.  Also,  a 
new  formation. 

Epigen'esis,  as  well  as  Epigene'ma  or  Epigen- 

ne'ma,  is,  also,  applied  to  any  symptom  occurring 
during  a   disease,  without  changing  its  nature. 

An  accessory  symptom.  Epiginorn'enos,  Superve'- 
niens ,   has  a   similar  acceptation. 

Epiginorn'enos,  {entyivopevos,  from  epi,  and 
yivopai,  ‘   I   happen,’)  see  Epigenesis. 

Epiglot'tic,  Epiglot'ticus,  {epi,  and  yAwms, 
‘the  glottis.’)  Relating  to  the  epiglottis. 

Epiglot'tic  Gland,  Periglot'tis,  Ca'ro  glandu- 
lo'sa.  A   collection  of  small,  glandular  granula, 

1   situate  in  the  adipose  areolar  texture  at  the  base 
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of  the  anterior  surface  of  the  epiglottis,  in  a   tri- 
angular space,  bounded  anteriorly  by  the  thyro- 

hyoid membrane  and  thyroid  cartilage.  It  pours 
out  an  unctuous  and  mucous  fluid,  which  lubri- 

cates the  epiglottis,  keeps  it  supple  and  movable, 
and  prevents  the  larynx  from  being  irritated  by 
the  constant  passage  of  the  air,  in  the  act  of  res- 
piration. 

Epiglot'tis,  gen.  Epiglot'  tidis,  (entyXurris,  gen. 
emyXcomSos,)  Epiglot' tic  car'tilage ,   Lig'ula ,   Oper '- 
cnlum  laryn'gis,  Lin'gua  Ex'igua,  Lin'gula  fis'tu- 
Ise,  Sublin'guum,  Superlig' ula.  A   fibro-cartilage, 
situate  at  the  upper  part  of  the  larynx,  behind 

the  base  of  the  tongue.  Its  form  is  oval  ,•  tex- 
ture elastic ;   thickness  greater  below  than  above, 

and  greater  in  the  middle  than  at  the  sides.  By 
its  smaller  extremity,  which  is  the  lower,  it  is  at- 

tached to  the  thyroid  cartilage  ;   its  two  surfaces 
are  covered  by  the  mucous  membrane  of  the 

pharynx  and  larynx.  The  special  use  of  the  epi- 
glottis would  seem  to  be  to  cover  the  glottis  ac- 

curately at  the  moment  of  deglutition,  and,  thus, 
to  assist  in  opposing  the  passage  of  alimentary 
substances  into  the  air  tubes. 

Epigiotti'tis,  ( epiglottis ,   and  itis, )   Inflamma'- 
tio  Epiglot' tidis,  Angi'na  epiglottide' a,  (F.)  In- 

flammation de  V Epiglotte.  Inflammation  of  the 
epiglottis. 

Epiglot'tum.  An  instrument,  mentioned  by 
Paracelsus,  for  raising  the  eyelids.  It  resembled 
the  epiglottis  in  shape. 

Epiglout'is,  ( epi ,   and  yXovros,  ‘the  buttocks.’) 
The  superior  region  of  the  nates. 

Epigna'thus,  (epi,  and  yvados,  ‘the  jaw.’)  A 
double  monster,  in  which  an  incomplete  foetus  is 
rooted,  with  its  bloodvessels  in  the  palate  of  one 
more  complete. 

Epigon'atis,  (eniyovam,  from  epi,  and  yow,  ‘   the 
knee,’)  Patella. 

Epig'one,  (entyovti,)  Go’ne,  Hypoph'ysis,  Pro- 
genies, Pro'les,  Sob'oles,  Sub'oles,  (epi,  and  yovi), 

‘seed.’)  Offspring.  Progeny.  Also,  Superfoetation. 
Epigon'ion,  Foetus. 
Epig'onis,  (ep«',and  yow,  ‘the  knee,’)  Patella. 
Epig'onon,  (epi,  and  yovos,  ‘   progeny,’)  Super- foetation. 

Epigoun'is,  (anyowis,  from  epi,  and  youvos,  ‘   the 
knee,’)  Patella. 

Epigu'nis,  Patella. 
Epila'tion,  (e,  and  pilus,  ‘   a   hair,’)  Depilation. 
Epilatoire,  Depilatory. 

Epilato'rium,  Depilatory. 
Epilemp'sis,  Epilepsy. 
Epilen'tia,  Epilepsy. 
Epilep'sia,  Epilepsy  —   e.  Acuta  infantum, 

Eclampsia  —   e.  Algetica,  see  Algos  —   e.  Febrilis 
infantum,  Eclampsia  —   e.  Nocturna,  Incubus  —   e. 
Puerilis,  Eclampsia  infantum — e.  Saltatoria,  Cho- 

rea^— e.  Uterina,  Lorind  matricis. 
Epilepsie,  Epilepsy — e.  Uterine,  Hysteria  — 

S.  Vertige,  see  Epilepsia. 

Ep'ilepsy,  (emXr/^pia,  Uprj  vovoos,  oeXrjvaia  vovoog,) 
Epilep'sia,  Epilep' sis,  Epilemp'sis,  Epilen'tia, 
Syspa'sia  Epilep'sia ,   Catalen'tia,  Deciden'  tia, 
Pas’sio  cadi'va,  Heracle’us  mor'bus,  Hieran'osus, 
Deprehen’ sio,  Glo'nos  epilep' sia,  Prehen' sio,  Per- 
dit"io,  Epilep'tica  pas'sio,  Mor'bus  comit"ialis 
seu  cadu'cus  seu  Hercule'us  seu  sa'cer  seu  astra’lis 
seu  sidera'tus  seu  dsemoni'acus  seu  Sanc'ti  Johan' - 

ni8  seu  foe' dus  seu  pueri’lis  seu  mag'nus  seu  ma'jor 
seu  interlu'nius  seu  divi'nus  seu  dsemo'nius  seu 
son'ticus  seu  seleni'acm  seu  lunat’icus  seu  mensa'- 

lis  seu  deificm  seu  sceles'tus  seu  vitriola'tus  seu 
viridel'lus  seu  Sanc’ti  Valenti'ni-,  Ma'lum  c adu'- 
c   urn,  Analep'sia,  Cat  apt  o'  sis,  Insa'nia  cadi'va, 
Apoplex'ia  par'va,  Cadu'ca  pas'sio,  Lu'es  divi'na 
seu  deif'ica,  Vit"ium  cadu'cum  seu  divi'num  seu 
Hercule'um,  Falling  sick' ness,  Fall'ing-down,  (Old 
E.)  Fallandecyl,  (F.)  Mai  caduc  ou  divin  ou  So.int- 
Jean  ou  de  Terre,  Haut  vial,  Goutte  caduque,  often, 

in  France,  called  Mai  des  Enfans.  (The  word  is 

derived  from  eniXapffavu),  ‘future,’  eniXrjipio, — ep, 
and  Xapfiavu),  ‘I  seize,’  —   ‘I  seize  upon.’)  It  is 
a   cerebrospinal  disease,  which  may  be  idiopathic 
or  symptomatic,  spontaneous  or  accidental,  and 
which  occurs  in  paroxysms,  with  uncertain  in- 

tervals between.  These  paroxysms  are  charac- 
terized by  loss  of  consciousness  and  by  convulsive 

motions  of  the  muscles.  Frequently,  the  fit  at- 
tacks suddenly  ;   at  other  times,  it  is  preceded  by 

indisposition,  vertigo,  and  stupor.  At  times,  be- 
fore the  loss  of  consciousness  occurs,  a   sensation 

of  a   cold  vapor  is  felt,  hence  called  aur'a  epilep’ - 
tica.  This  appears  to  rise  in  some  part  of  the 
body,  proceeds  towards  the  head,  and  as  soon  as 
it  has  reached  the  brain  the  patient  falls  down. 
The  ordinary  duration  of  a   fit  is  from  5   to  20 
minutes.  Sometimes  it  goes  off  in  a   few  seconds ; 
at  others,  it  is  protracted  for  hours.  In  all  cases, 
there  is  a   loss  of  sensation,  sudden  falling  down, 
distortion  of  the  eyes  and  face;  countenance  of  a 

red,  purple,  or  violet  color;  grinding  of  the 
teeth  ;   foaming  at  the  mouth;  convulsions  of  the 
limbs;  difficult  respiration,  at  times  stertorous; 
with,  sometimes,  involuntary  discharge  of  faeces 
and  urine.  After  the  fit,  the  patient  retains  not 
the  least  recollection  of  what  has  passed,  but  re- 

mains, for  some  time,  affected  with  headache, 

stupor,  and  lassitude. 
The  disease  is  cerebrospinal,  and  is  generally 

organic  ;   but  it  may  be  functional  and  symptom- 
atic of  irritation  in  other  parts,  as  in  the  stomach, 

bowels,  <fcc.  The  prognosis,  as  to  ultimate  re- 
covery, is  unfavorable.  It  does  not,  however, 

frequently  destroy  life,  but  is  apt  to  lead  to  men- 
tal imbecility.  Dissection  has  not  thrown  light 

on  its  pathology. 

To  the  attacks  of  epilepsy  which  are  unaccom- 

panied’by  convulsions,  as  is  sometimes  the  case, 
the  French  give  the  name  Petit-mal.  The  slight 
attacks  are  occasionally  —   often, ^   indeed  —   pre- 

ceded by  vertigo,  (F.)  Vertige  Epileptique,  Ep- 

ilepsie  Vertige,  Verti' go  epilep'tica,  Ma'lum  mi'nus, 
Cer'ebral  Ep'ilepsy.  The  mind  of  the  patient 
becomes,  in  the  mildest  cases,  a   blank,  as  it  were; 
and  hence  the  seizures  are  often  described  as 

blanks,  faints,  forgets,  absences,  darknesses ,   <&c., 
consciousness  being,  as  it  were,  lost  for  a   few 

seconds.  Fully  formed  epilepsy  is  the  Grand- 

mal  of  the  French,  Spi'nal  Ep'ilepsy.  When  fu- 
rious mania  succeeds  to  a   paroxysm,  it  is  termed 

Ma'nia  epilep'tica  and  Epilep'tic  Delir'ium. 
In  the  treatment,  the  cause  must  be  sought  after, 

and,  if  possible,  removed.  In  the  paroxysm  but 
little  can  be  done ;   but  as  the  tongue  is  liable  to 
be  injured  by  the  teeth,  the  jaws  may  be  kept 
open  by  putting  a   cork  or  piece  of  wood  between 
them.  If  the  fit  has  been  brought  on  by  indiges- 

tible food,  the  stomach  must  be  cleared.  It  is 
between  the  paroxysms  that  the  great  effort  must 
be  made.  Generally,  there  is  considerable  irrita- 

bility and  debility  of  the  nervous  system,  and 
hence  tonics  have  been  found  the  best  remedies. 

Of  these,  perhaps  the  most  powerful  in  epilepsy 
is  nitrate  of  silver,  given  regularly  and  con- 

tinued for  months,  if  necessary.  Preparations 
of  iron,  copper,  and  zinc,  have  also  been  used, 
and  vegetable  tonics  and  antispasmodics  in  gen- 

eral. Counter-irritants,  as  blisters,  moxa,  &c., 
may  be  employed,  if  necessary,  along  with  this 
course. 

Unfortunately,  in  many  cases,  tnese  means  are 
found  insufficient,  and  all  that  can  be  done  is  to 
palliate,  removing  carefully  the  exciting  causes; 
such  as  the  use  of  spirituous  liquors,  strong  emo- 

tions, violent  exercise,  <fcc. ;   and  regulating  the 
diet. 

Ep'ilepsy,  Cer'ebral,  see  Epilepsy — e.  Spinal, see  Epilepsy. 

Epilep'tic,  (eiri\r)TTTO<os,)  Epilep' ticus,  Epilep 
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tus,  Lunat'icus,  Cadu'  cans.  One  affected  with 
epilepsy.  Anything  relating  to  epilepsy ;   as  an 

epilep'tic  individ'ual,  an  epilep'tic  symp'tom.  Some 
authors  also  speak  of  epilep'tic  rem'edies. 

Epilep'tiform,  Epileptoid. 
Epilep'toid,  Epileptoi' des,  Epilep'tiform,  Epi- 

leptiform’is,  ( epilepsy ,   and  eiSo$,  ‘resemblance.’) 
Resembling  epilepsy;  as  ‘ epileptoid  symptoms' 

pileur  (F.).  One  employed  in  the  French 

hospitals  to  practise  epilation  in  affections  in- 
volving the  hair  follicles. 

Epiio'bium  Angustifo'lium,  (epi,  and  Xotfos, 
‘a  pod/  the  flowers  seeming  as  if  on  a   pod,) 
Great  Wil'low  herb.  An  indigenous  plant,  Order 
Onagraceae,  which  flowers  in  July.  The  root  is 
emollient  and  slightly  astringent. 

Epilo'bium  Colora'tum,  Pur' pie-vein' ed  Wil'- 
low  herb,  has  similar  properties. 

Epilo'bium  Villo'sum,  a   South  African  plant, 
is  used  at  the  Cape  of  Good  Hope  as  a   domestic 
remedy  for  cleansing  foul  ulcers. 

Epim'anes,  {vanuv^,  from  epi,  and  paivopai, 1 1 
am  in  a   rage  at.’)  A   name  given  to  a   maniac 
when  in  a   paroxysm. 

Epimele'tai,  (EmpEXrjTrji,  ‘a  care  taker/  from 
epi,  and  /utAw,  ‘   I   take  care.’)  A   name  by  which 
the  ancient  Persians  called  the  curers  of  ivounds, 
who  followed  their  armies. 

Epimor'ios,  (Empopios,  ‘   unequal/  from  epi,  and 
HEtpw,  ‘   I   divide.’)  An  epithet  applied  to  the  pulse 
when  unequal. 

Epinard,  ([Old  F.]  espinard,  from  Spine,  [L.] 

spina,  ‘a  thorn  or  prickle/)  Spinacia — e.  Sauvage, 
Chenopodium  bonus  Henricus. 

Epine,  ([Old  F.]  espine,)  Spine  —   e.  de  Cerf, 
Rhamnus — L   du  Dos,  Vertebral  column — 6.  Gut- 

turale,  Nasal  spine,  inferior  and  posterior  —   e. 
Sphenoidale,  Sphenoidal  spine — e.  Vinette,  Oxya- 
cantha  Galeni. 

Epineme'sis,  ( emvEwms ,   from  epi,  and  ve/juo,  ‘I 
divide/)  Dispensation. 

Epineph'elos,  (emvecPeXos,  from  epi,  and  vEfeXt/, 
*   a   cloud/)  Nubilo'sus.  Presenting  a   cloud.  Ap- 

plied to  the  urine. 

Epineux ,   Spinous — e.  du  Dos,  grand,  Spinalis 
dorsi  major,  see  Interspinales  dorsi  et  lumborum 

— e-  du  Dos,  petit,  see  Interspinales  dorsi  et  lum- 
borum. 

Epingle,  ([Old  F.]  espingle,  from  (L.)  spinula, 

dim.  of  spina,  ‘   a   thorn/)  Pin. 

Epini&re,  ([Old  F.]  espiniZre,)  Spinal. 

Epino'tion,  (mvuno v,  from  epi,  and  vwrog,  ‘the 
back/)  Scapula. 

Epinyc'tides,  pi.  of  Epinyc'tis,  (mw*nf,  gen. 
enivvKnSog,  from  epi,  and  wf,  gen.  vvktos,  ‘the 

night.’)  Eruptions  which  appear  on  the  skin  in 
the  night,  and  disappear  in  the  day.  Pus'tula 
li'vens  et  noc'tibus  inquie'tans. 

Epinyc'tis  Prurigino'sa,  Urticaria. 
Epione ,   (epi,  and  u>ov,  ‘ovum,’)  Decidua. 
Epiparoxys'mus.  A   paroxysm  superadded  to 

an  ordinary  paroxysm. 

Epipas'tum,  ( emnaoroi >,  from  epi,  and  rraaouj,  ‘   T 
sprinkle/)  Catapasma. 

Epipe'chu,  (sninrixv,  from  epi,  and  mjxvi,  ‘   the 
elbow.’)  The  upper  part  of  the  elbow.  The  part above  the  elbow. 

Epiphaenom'enon,  Post  appa'rens,  Epiphenom'  - 
enon,  (same  etymon  as  the  next.)  Any  kind  of 
adventitious  symptom  which  occurs  during  the 

progress  of  an  affection,  and  which  is  not  as  in- 
timately connected  with  the  existence  of  the  dis- 

ease as  the  symptoms  properly  so  called. 

Epiphani'a,  ( EirupavEia ,   from  epi,  and  <pcuv u>,  ‘I 
appear.’)  The  external  appearance  of  the  body. 

'   Epiphe'gus  Virginia'na,  (epi,  and  4>nyos,  ‘   the 
beech,’)  Orobanche  Virginiana. 

Epiphenom'enon,  Epiphaenomenon. 
Epiph'lebus,  (£m<pXt(ios,  from  epi,  and  rpXeip,  gen. 

<P\e(3os,  ‘a  vein.’)  An  epithet  given  to  those 
whose  veins  are  very  apparent. 

Epiphleg"ia,  (epi,  and^Atyw,  ‘I  inflame/)  In- flammation. 

Epiphlogis'ma,  gen.  Epiphlogis'matis,  Erysip- elatous inflammation. 

Epiphlogo'sis,  Hyperphlogosis. 
Epiph'ora,  (cnnpopa,  from  epi,  and  (p£p<n,  ‘I 

carry,’)  Dacryo'ma,  Lacryma'tio,  Delacryma'tio , 
lllacryma'tio ,   Stillicid' ium  lacryma' rum ,   Oc'vlus 
lac'rymans,  Weep'ing,  (F.)  Larmoiement.  The 
wa'tery  eye;  an  involuntary  and  constant  flow 
of  tears  upon  the  cheek.  It  is  almost  always 

symptomatic  of  some  disease  of  the  lachrymal 
passages,  and  occurs  when  the  tears  cannot  pass 

into  the  duc'tus  ad  na'sum.  Occasionally,  it  is 
owing  to  the  tears  being  secreted  in  too  great 

quantity ;   as  in  certain  cases  of  ophthalmia.  The 
treatment  must  of  course  be  directed  to  the  re- 

moval of  the  cause. 

Epiph'ora,  Epidrome,  Ophthalmia  —   e.  Alvi, 
Diarrhoea  —   e.  Ptyalismus,  Salivation. 

Epiphy'mata,  pi.  of  Epiphy'ma,  (epi,  and  <pvw, 
‘I  grow/)  Cutaneous  diseases. 

Epiph'ysary,  Epiphysa'rius,  Epiphys' ial,  Epi- 
physia'lis,  (F.)  Epiphysaire.  Relating  or  apper- 

taining to  an  epiphysis. 

Epiph'yses,  (pi.  of  Epiph'ysis ,)  Separation  of, 
Diduc'tio  Epiphysi'um,  Epiph'ysary  Disjunctions. 
An  uncommon  lesion,  being  usually  a   traumatic 

separation  of  the  epiphyses  of  bones  before  they 

are  completely  solidified. 

Epiph'ysis,  (znKpvois,  Em,  and  0w&»,  ‘   I   grow/) 
Additamen’ turn.  Any  portion  of  a   bone,  separated 
from  the  body  of  the  bone  by  a   cartilage,  which 

becomes  converted  into  bone  by  age.  The  epiph'- 
ysis of  the  foetus  becomes  the  apoph'ysis  of  the 

adult.  Full  growth,  according  to  M.  Flourens,  is 
attained  when  the  epiphyses  become  apophyses, 
which  he  fixes  at  about  20  years  of  age  in  man. 

Epiph'ysis  Cru'ris  Longio'ris  In'cudis,  Os 
orbiculare. 

Epiphysitis,  (epiphyses,  and  itis.)  Inflamma- 
tion of  the  epiphyses  of  bones. 

Ep'iphyte,  Epiph'yton,  pi.  Epiph'yta,  (epi,  and 
( pvrov ,   ‘   a   plant/)  Phytopar'asite.  A   parasite 
derived  from  the  vegetable  kingdom.  Epiphytes 

are  divided  by  Vogel  into:  1.  Vegetations  in 

the  human  fluids,  as  the  tor'ula  cerevis'ise  in 
vomited  fluids,  and  faecal  evacuations,  and  the 

sar'cina  ventric'uli.  2.  Vegetations  on  the  ex- 
ternal skin  and  its  appendages,  as  in  tinea  favosa, 

mentagra,  herpes  tonsurans,  and  plica  polonica  : 
and,  3.  Vegetations  on  the  mucous  membrane,  as 

in  the  aphthae  of  children ;   in  the  cicatrices  of  the 
mucous  membrane  after  typhus,  &c.  By  some 

the  term  epiphytes  is  restricted  to  those  vegetable 
parasites  which  grow  on  the  surface  of  the  body. 

Epiphyt'ic,  Epiphyt'icus,  (F.)  Epiphytique. 
Relating  or  appertaining  to  epiphytes. 

Epiplas'ma,  gen.  Epi  plasm' atis,  (emn\acpa, 
from  EmnXaaao), —   epi,  and  nXaaaio,  ‘   I   smear/ — ‘   I 

plaster.’)  Cataplasm.  Galen  uses  it  especially 
for  an  application  of  wheaten  flour,  boiled  in 

hydrelseum,  and  applied  to  wounds. 

Epiple'gia,  (epi,  and  nXrryr),  ‘a  stroke.’)  Par- 
alysis of  the  upper  extremities. 

Epiplero'sis,  (epi,  and  nX npuxrii,  ‘   repletion.’) 
Excessive  repletion ;   distension. 

Epip'lo,  from  EmsXoov,  (epi,  and  nXsu),  ‘I  swim 
or  float/)  in  composition,  ‘   epiploon.’ 

Epip'loce,  (ennrXuKri,  from  epi,  and  hXeku,  ‘I 
twine.’)  Coition,  Entanglement. 

Epip'loce  Intestina'lis,  Conglomera'tio  intes- 
tino'rum.  Conglomeration  of  the  intestines. 

Epiploce'le,  Epip'locele ,   (epiplo,  and  kt)Xt], 
‘   tumor,’)  Epip'loic  her'nia ,   Zirba'lis  hernia,  Her- 

nia omenta' lis,  Omen'tal  hernia,  (F.)  Hernie  de 

I'Spiploon.  Omental  hernia  is  recognized — but  at 
times  with  difficulty  —   by  a   soft,  unequal,  pasty 
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tamor,  in  which  no  gurgling  sound  is  heard  on 

pressing  or  reducing  it.  It  is  less  dangerous  than 
hernia  of  the  intestines. 

Epipioen'teroce'le,  Epiploen' terocele,  ( epiplo , 
tvrtpov,  ‘intestine/  and  KrjXri,  ‘a  tumor.’)  Hernia, 
formed  by  the  epiploon  and  a   portion  of  the  in- 

testine. It  is  more  commonly  called  Enter  oepip'  - 
locele. 

Epiploen'teroscheoce'le,  Epip'loenteros'  cheo- 
cele,  Epiploenteroschoce'le ,   {epiplo,  evrepov,  ‘intes- 

tine/ o(r\£ou,  *   scrotum/  and  KrjXij,  ‘a  tumor.’)  Her- 
nia with  omentum  and  intestine  in  the  scrotum. 

Epip'loic,  Epiplo'icus.  Relating  to  the  epi- 
ploon. 

Epip'loic  Appen'dages,  Appendiculae  pingue- 
dinosae. 

Epip'loic  Ar'teries,  Arte'rise  Epiplo'iese.  The 
arterial  branches,  which  are  distributed  to  the 

epiploon,  and  which  are  given  off  by  the  gastro- 
epiploicae. 

Epiplolschioce'le,  Epip'loisch'iocele ,   { epiplo , 
toxiov,  ‘the  ischium/  and  KrjXrj,  ‘a  tumor.’)  Her- 

nia formed  by.the  epiploon  through  the  ischiatic 
notch. 

Epiploi'tis,  gen.  Epiplo'i' tidis,  {epiplo,  and 
itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  omentum,  Omenti'tis, 

Emprea'  ma  peritoni'  tis  omenta' lis,  Omen'ti  injlam- 
ma'tio,  Enteri'tis  epiploi'tis,  Omente'aie.  A   form 
of  partial  peritonitis. 

Epiplome'roce'le,  Epip'lome'rocele,  {epiplo,  pv- 
pos,  ‘   the  thigh/  and  KtiXrj,  ‘   a   tumor.’)  Femoral 
hernia,  formed  by  the  epiploon. 

Epiplom'phaloce'le,  {Kr/Xrj,  ‘a  tumor/)  Epi- 
plomphalon. 

Epiplom'phalon,  Epiploom' phalon,  Epiplom- 
phaloce'le ,   Her'nia  umbilica'lis,  {epiplo,  and  oppa- 
Aoj,  ‘the  navel.’)  Umbilical  hernia,  formed  by 
the  epiploon. 

Epip'loocomis'tes,  {epiplo,  and  icopifa,  ‘   I 
carry/)  One  who  has  the  omentum  morbidly 

large.  Also,  one  laboring  under  epiplocele. 

Epiploon,  (cttjttA oov,)  (pi.  Epiploa ,)  Epip'loum, 
{epi,  and  nXeto,  ‘   I   swim  or  float/)  Omen' turn, 
Re'te,  Retic'ulum,  Der'tron,  Zir'bus,  Gan' game, 
Gan'gamum,  Operimen'tum  intestino' rum,  Sac'cus 

epiplo'icus,  Sage'na,  The  Caul,  (Prov.)  Flick, 
Web.  A   prolongation  of  the  peritoneum,  which 
floats  above  a   portion  of  the  intestines,  and  is 
formed  of  two  membranous  layers,  with  vessels 

and  fatty  bands  distributed  through  it.  Anato- 
mists have  described  several  epiploons.  The 

chief  use  of  the  omentum  seems  to  be  to  retain 

the  viscera  in  situ,  and  to  give  passage  to 
vessels. 

Epip'loon,  Col'ic,  Col'ic  Omen' turn,  Omen' turn 

co'licum,  Third  Epip'loon  or  Omen' turn,  is  a   du- 
plicature  of  the  peritoneum,  situate  along  the 
ascending  portion  of  the  colon,  as  far  as  its 
junction  with  the  transverse  portion.  It  is 

behind  the  great  epiploon,  and  fills  up  the  angle 
formed  by  the  junction  of  the  ascending  with  the 

transverse  colon.  Its  two  laminae  are  separated 
by  colic  arteries  and  veins. 

Epip'loon,  Gastrocol'ic,  Great  Omen'tum, 

Omen'tum  gastroco'licum  seu  ma'jus,  Peritonse'- 

uin  duplica' turn,  Re'te  ma'jus,  Zir'bus  adipi'nus, 
consists  of  an  extensive  duplicature,  which  is 
free  and  floating  on  the  folds  of  the  intestines.-  It 
is  quadrilateral,  and  longer  on  the  left  side  than 

on  the  right : — its  base  being  fixed,  anteriorly,  to 
the  great  curvature  of  the  stomach;  and,  poste- 

riorly, to  the  arch  of  the  colon.  It  is  formed  of 

two  laminae,  each  consisting  of  two  others.  In 
this  epiploon  a   number  of  vessels  is  distributed, 
and  there  is  much  fat. 

Epip'loon,  Gastrohepat'ic,  Les'ser  Omen'tum, 
Omen'tum  hepatogas' tricum  seu  mi'nus,  Membra' na 

macilen'tior,  is  a   duplicature  of  the  peritoneum 
which  extends  transversely  from  the  right  side 

of  the  cardia  to  the  corresponding  extremity  of 
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the  fissure  of  the  liver,  and  downwards  from  this 
fissure  to  the  lesser  curvature  of  the  stomach,  the 

pylorus  and  duodenum.  Below  it  is  the  foramen 
or  hiatus  of  Winslow;  and  between  its  laminae 

are  lodged  the  biliary  and  hepatic  vessels.  It 
contains  but  little  fat.  If  air  be  blown  in  at  the 

foramen  of  Winslow,  the  cav'ity  or  sac  of  the 
omen'tum,  Sac'cus  Peritonse'i  retroventricula'ris, 
Bur'sa  omenta'lis  will  be  rendered  perceptible. 

Epip'loon,  Gastrosple'nic,  Omen'tum  Gas'tro- 
sple'nicum.  A   reflection  of  the  peritoneum,  which 
passes  between  the  concave  surface  of  the  spleen 
and  the  stomach,  from  the  cardiac  orifice  to  near 

its  great  curvature,  and  which  lodges  the  vasa 
brevia  and  splenic  vessels  between  its  laminae. 

Epiplosarcom'phalus,  {epiplo,  oap$,  gen.  aapico j, 
‘flesh/  and  on<paXo$,  ‘   navel.’)  Umbilical  hernia, 
formed  of  indurated  omentum. 

Epiplosch'eoce'le,  Epiplosch' eocele,  Epiploscho- 
ce'le,  {epiplo,  oaxeov,  ‘the  scrotum/  and  icr/Xt/,  ‘tu- 

mor.’) Scrotal  hernia,  formed  by  a   displacement 
of  the  epiploon. 

Epip'loum,  Epiploon. 
Epipnoi'a,  {emnma,  from  epi,  and  nvtw,  ‘I 

breathe.’)  Afflatus. 

Epiporo'ma,  gen.  Epiporo'matis,{tmimpou, — epi, 
and  nupou), — ‘I  harden.’)  A   tophaceous  concre- 

tion which  forms  in  the  joints.  The  callus  of 
fracture. 

Epir'rhoe,  {emppon,)  Epirrhoe'a,  {epi,  and  ptu, 
‘   I   flow.’)  Afflux  or  congestion  of  humors. 

Epirrhoe'a,  ( emppoia ,)  Epirrhoe. 
Episarcid'ium,  [epi,.  and  cap!;,  ‘   flesh.’)  Ana- sarca. 

Epis'chesis,  (mourns,  from  mixXw,  ‘I  re- 
strain,’) Retention.  A   suppression  of  excre- 

tions. 

Epischet'icus,  (eiriffXeriKOs,)  Sis'tens,  Re'primens, 
Co'hibens  ;   ‘restraining.’  An  agent  that  dimin- 

ishes—   secretion,  for  example. 

Epis'chion,  {ep,  and  luxior,  ‘ischium,’)  Abdo- 
men, Pubes,  Pubis  os. 

Episcleri'tis,  {epi,  sclerotica .   and  itis.)  An  affec- 
tion characterized  by  the  appearance  of  a   small 

dusky-red  elevation  on  the  sclerotic,  most  fre- 

quently at  the  temporal  portion  near  the  insertion 
of  the  external  rectus.  It  is  accompanied  with 

photophobia,  redness,  <fcc. 

Episcopates  (from episcopus,  ‘a  bishop  ’)  Val'- vulse.  Mitral  valves. 

Episei'on,  {emoeior,)  Pubis  (os),  Vulva,  Labium 
pudendi,  Tressoria. 

Episema'sia,  {erianpama,  from  eiriar/paivu), — epi, 
and  amn,  ‘   a   sign/ — ‘   I   afford  some  sign/)  Serna' - 
sia.  It  has  been  used  synonymously  with  sign, 
and  also  with  the  invasion  of  an  attack  of  fever. 

See  Annotatio. 

Episi'o,  (emaetov,  (modern)  the  labium  pudendi,) 
in  composition,  labium  pudendi. 

Episioce'le,  ( episio ,   and  Kt)Xt},  ‘   rupture/)  see 
Hernia,  vulvar. 

Episioede'ma,  gen.  Episioede'matis,  {episio,  and 
oiSripa,  ‘   oedema.’)  (Edema  of  the  labium  pudendi. 

Episioi'tis,  gen.  Epi  si  oi' tidis,  ( episio,  and  itis.) 
Inflammation  of  the  labia  pudendi. 

Episi'on,  {smasiov,)  Episeion. 
Epision'cus,  Episiophy' ma,  ( episio ,   and  oyxog, 

‘   a   tumor.’)  Tu'mor  labio'rum.  A   swelling  or  tu- 
mor of  the  labia  pudendi. 

Episiophy'ma,  gen.  Episiophy' matis,  {episio, 
and  <pvpa,  ‘   a   swelling/)  Episioncus. 

Episiorrhag"ia,  ( episio ,   and  payn,  ‘rupture.’) 
Hemorrhage  from  the  labia  pudendi. 

Episior’rhaphy,  Episiorrhaph' ia,  (from  epi- 
seion, and  paipri,  ‘   suture.’)  An  operation  prac- 

tised in  cases  of  prolapsus  uteri,  which  consists 

in  paring  the  opposing  surfaces  of  the  labia 
pudendi,  bringing  them  together  and  uniting 
them  by  suture,  so  as  to  diminish,  the  outlet  of  rho. 
vulva. 
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Epispa'dia,  ( epi ,   and  anau),  ‘   I   draw/)  Hyper- 
spa'dia.  The  condition  of  an  Epispadias. 

Epispa'dias,  Epispadias' U8,  Anaspa' dias,  Ana- 
spadim' us,  Hyperspa' dias,  Hyperspadiae'us,  Epi- 
spa'dian.  The  opposite  to  Hypospadias.  One 
who  has  a   preternatural  opening  of  the  urethra 

at  the  upper  part  of  the  penis. 

Epispas'tics,  (emaraaTiKa,)  Epispas'tica,  Helc'  - 
tica,  (F.)  Epispastiques ;   (same  etymon  as  Epi- 

spadia.) An  epithet  for  every  medicinal  sub- 
stance which,  when  applied  to  the  skin,  excites 

pain,  heat,  and  more  or  less  redness,  followed  by 

separation  of  the  epidermis, — which  is  raised  up 

by  effused  serum,  —   or  by  suppuration.  Now 
usually  restricted  to  blisters. 

Epispas'ticum,  (pi.  Epispastica.)  Blister. 
Epispastiques,  Epispastics. 

Episphae'ria,  (epi,  and  o<paipa,  ‘a  sphere.’) 
Some  physiologists  have  applied  this  term  to  the 
different  convolutions  and  sinuosities  presented 
by  the  external  surface  of  the  brain. 

Epispleni'tis,  see  Splenitis. 
Epistactis'chesis,  ( epistaxis ,   and  ia\eiv,  ‘to 

restrain.’)  Arrest  of  bleeding  from  the  nose. 

Epistaphyli'ni,  (epi,  and  aTapvXri,  ‘   the  uvula,’) 
see  Azygos  Muscle. 

Epis'tasis,  Insiden'tia,  (arurraois,  from  epi,  and 
crraw,  ‘I  rest.’)  A   substance  which  swims  at  the 

surface  of  urine.  It  is  opposed  to  the  hypos' tasis 
or  sediment.  Epistasis  has  also  been  employed 
synonymously  with  suppression. 

Epista'tion  (F.),  Epistatio,  Pista'tion,  Pista'tio, 
(e,  and  pistare,  ‘to  pound,’)  consists  in  bruising 
in  a   mortar  soft  and  parenchymatous  substances. 

Epistax'is,  (epi,  and  orafa,  ‘   I   flow  drop  by 
drop,’)  Hsemorrhag"ia  acti'va  na'rium,  H.  na- 
rin'ea  seu  na'rium,  Epistax'is  junio'rum  seu  arte- 

rio' 8a,  Hrmorrhin'ia,  Hsemorrhinorrhag" ia,  Haema- 
tis'mus,  Rhinorrhag"ia,  Stillicid'ium  seu  Stilla'tio 

Sang'uinis  e   nar'ibus,  Hem' orrhage  from  the  pitu'- 
itary  mem'brane,  Bleed' ing  at  the  nose,  Nose' bleed, 
(F.)  Hemorrhagie  nasale,  Saignement  du  nez, 
Hemorrhinie.  This  is  one  of  the  most  common 

varieties  of  hemorrhage ;   the  organization  of  the 
Schneiderian  membrane  being  favorable  to  it,  as 

the  bloodvessels  are  but  slightly  supported.  It 
does  not  generally  flow  from  both  nostrils,  and  is 

very  apt  to  recur.  Puberty  is  the  period  at  which 

it  is  most  common.  Its  exciting  causes  are  : — any 
thing  that  will  induce  local  congestions,  as  run- 

ning, coughing,  blowing  the  nose,  &c.,  provided 
there  is  a   disposition  to  it.  A   common  case  of 

epistaxis  requires  but  little  treatment,  especially 
if  in  a   young  person.  Light  diet  and  a   dose  or 
two  of  the  sulphate  of  magnesia  will  be  sufficient. 
In  more  severe  attacks,  cold  and  astringent  washes 

of  alum,  sulphate  of  zinc,  weak  sulphuric  acid,  or 
creasote,  may  be  used,  and  the  nostrils  be  plugged 

anteriorly;  but  if  the  bleeding  goes  on  posteriorly, 

— Choanorrhag" ia  —   the  posterior  nares  must  be 
plugged  likewise,  —   the  patient  being  kept  with 
the  head  raised,  and  on  dry  diet.  The  flow  of 

blood  has  been  arrested  by  directing  the  patient 
to  stand  up  with  his  head  elevated,  compressing 
the  nostril  whence  the  blood  flows  with  the  finger, 
raising  the  corresponding  arm  perpendicularly, 
and  holding  it  in  this  position  for  about  two 
minutes.  A   less  vigorous  circulation  through  the 
carotids  appears  to  result  from  the  increased  force 

required  to  carry  on  the  circulation  through  the 
upper  extremity  when  raised.  To  prevent  the 
recurrence,  strict  diet  must  be  inculcated. 

Epister'nal,  Episterna'  lis,  (an,  and arepvov,  ‘the 
sternum.’)  An  epithet  applied  to  two  bones  which 
form  part  of  the  sternum,  and  are  situate  upon 
its  superior  and  lateral  part.  In  the  young  sub- 

ject, they  are  attached  to  the  sternum  by  a   syno-  j 
vial  membrane  and  a   fibrous  capsule.  They 
have  somewhat  the  appearance  of  the  pisiform  I 
bones,  but  are  of  a   greater  size.  I 

According  to  Professor  Owen,  the  piece  of  - 
segment  of  an  articulate  animal,  which  is  imme- 

diately above  the  middle  inferior  piece  or  ster- 
num. 

Episthot'onus,  (smodsv,  ‘   forwards,’  and  nil'll, 
‘   I   extend.’)  A   spasm  of  the  muscles,  drawing 

the  body  forwards.  The  word  emprosthot' onus  is 
more  commonly  employed. 

Epis'trophe,  (cjh crpo^,  from  epi,  and  orpopw,  ‘   I 
turn,’)  Relapse. 

Epistroph'eus,  (emurpo^evs,)  Axis. 
Epis'trophus,  (tmerpotpos,)  Axis. 
Episynan'che,  (epi,  and  synanche  or  cynan- 

c he,)  Episynangi'na.  A   Greek  word,  used  by  a 
modern  writer  for  spasm  of  the  pharynx,  by 

which  deglutition  is  prevented,  and  the  solid  and 

liquid  food  driven  back  towards  the  mouth  or 
nasal  fossae. 

Episynthet'ic,  Episynthet'icus,  (arurvvTi&riiu, — 
cni,  aw,  and  TiSijpi, —   ‘I  collect,  accumulate.’) 
The  name  of  a   medical  sect,  whose  object  it  was 

to  reconcile  the  principles  of  the  Methodists  with 
those  of  the  Empirics  and  Dogmatics.  Leonides 
of  Alexandria  seems  to  have  been  one  of  the  first 

partisans  of  this  sect;  of  which  we  know  little. 

Epit'asis,  (sntraats,  from  epi,  and  reivctv,  ‘to 
extend.’)  The  period  of  violence  of  a   fever  (Fe'~ 
bris  inten'sio),  attack,  or  paroxysm  ;   sometimes  it 
is  used  in  the  same  sense  as  epistasis,  for  ‘   sup- 

pression.,’ 
Epite'lium,  Epithelium. 
Epithelial,  Epithelial  lis,  (epi,  and  \b7Xj7,  ‘   a 

nipple.’)  Appertaining  or  relating  to  the  epi- 
thelium; as  epithelial  cells,  and  scales. 

Epithe'lial  Can'cer,  Can'croid  of  the  skin, 

Epithelio'ma,  Carcino'ma  epithelio' des  seu  epiihe- 
lio'sum,  Mor'bus  Cancrifor' mis,  is  a   morbid  growth 

of  epithelial  cells ;   forming  an  epithe'lial  tumor, 
which,  by  some,  is  regarded  as  carcinoma.  See 
Cancroid. 

Epithelio'ma,  gen.  Epithelio' matis,  (epithelium, 
and  oma,)  Epithelial  cancer. 

Epithelium,  Epite'lium,  Epithe'lis,  Epithe’lia, 
Endepiderm'is.  The  thin  layer  of  epidermis, 
which  covers  parts  deprived  of  derma  properly 

so  called;  as  the  nipple,  mucous  membranes, 

lips,  &c.  Modern  histological  researches  have 

shown  that  it  exists  in  different  forms — pave' went , 
cyl'inder,  and  vi'bratile  or  cil'iated  epithelium. 

Tes' selaled,  pave'ment,  sca'ly,  lamel'lar,  tu'bular, 
or  Jiat'tened  epithe'lium,  Epithe' Hum  polyed'ricmn, 

and  E.  lamelto' sum,  (F.)  Epithelium  pavinienteux, 
covers  the  serous  and  synovial  membranes,  the 

lining  of  bloodvessels,  and  the  mucous  mem- 
branes, except  where  cylinder  epithelium  exists. 

It  is  spread  over  the  mouth,  pharynx,  and  oesoph- 
agus, conjunctiva,  vagina,  and  entrance  of  the 

female  urethra.  Cyl'inder,  colum'nar,  or  pris- 
mat'ic  epithe' lium,  Epithelium  cylin'dricum,  (F.) 

Epithelium  cylindrique,  is  found  in  the  intestinal 
canal,  beyond  the  cardiac  orifice  of  the  stomach  ; 
in  the  larger  ducts  of  the  salivary  glands ;   in  the 

ductus  communis  choledochus,  prostate,  Cowper’s 
glands ;   vesiculae  seminales,  vas  deferens,  tubuli 
uriniferi,  and  urethra  of  the  male ;   and  lines  the 

urinary  passages  of  the  female,  from  the  orifice 
of  the  urethra  to  the  beginning  of  the  tubuli 
uriniferi  of  the  kidneys.  In  all  these  situations 

it  is  continuous  with  tessellated  epithelium,  which 
lines  the  more  delicate  ducts  of  the  various 

glands.  For  the  uses  of  the  cil'iated  epithe'lium, 
Epithe'lium  vi'brans,  see  Cilia. 

Mr.  Bowman  has  applied  the  term  spheroid' al 
to  a   variety  of  epithelium,  the  cells  of  which,  for 

the  most  part,  retain  their  primitive  roundness ; 
or,  being  flattened  where  they  touch,  acquire  a 

polyhedral  figure.  At  times,  these  show  a   dispo- 
sition to  pass  into  the  columnar,  or  the  tessellated 

I   variety  ;   and,  hence,  this  form  has  been  called 
I   ttie  transit" tonal.  The  spheroidal  epithelium  is 
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found  in  the  urinary  passages,  where  it  succeeds  [ 
the  columnar  epithelium  of  the  urethra  at  the 
internal  orifice  of  that  canal,  and  lines  the  whole 

of  the  bladder,  ureters  and  pelvis  of  the  kidneys,  i 
It  is  found,  also,  in  the  excretory  ducts  of  the 

mammary,  perspiratory,  and  of  many  mucous 
glands  ;   and  a   modification  of  it  lines  the  inmost 
secreting  cavities  or  commencing  ducts  of  glands 

generally. 

Epithe'lium,  Ciliated,  Columnar,  Tesselated, 
&a.,  see  Epithelium  —   e.  Vascular,  Perithelium, 
vascular. 

Ep'ithem,  Epith'ema  or  Epithe'ma ,   gen.  Epi- 
them'  atis,  (tm&efjia  or  emStjixa,  from  epi,  and  riSr/pi, 

‘   I   place  upon.’)  Thi^  term  is  applied  to  topical 
applications,  which  cannot  be  classed  either  under 
ointments  or  plasters.  Three  sorts  of  epithems 

have  been  usually  distinguished, — the  liquid,  dry, 
and  8 oft,  which  comprise  fomentations,  bags  filled 
with  dry  substances,  and  cataplasms. 

Epith'esis,  (sni3r.au.)  (Same  etymon.)  The 
rectification  of  crooked  limbs  by  means  of  in- 
struments. 

Epithym'iae,  (art,  and  Qvyoq, ‘   desire.’)  Morbid 
desires  or  longings. 

Epithymia'ma,  gen.  Epithymia' matis,  (ent%- 
liafjia,  from  epi,  and  ‘   fumigation,’)  Fumi- 
gation. 

Epith'ymum,  (epi,  and  $vu os,  ‘thyme,’)  Cus- 
cuta  epithymum  —   e.  Officinarum,  Cuscuta  Eu- 

rope a. 

Epitroch'lea,  Epicon' dylus  Media'lis ,   (epi,  and 
rpoxaXta,  ‘a  pulley,’)  (F.)  Epitrochlee.  That 
which  is  situate  above  a   pulley.  Chaussier  gives 

this  name  to  the  unequal,  round  protuberance 
situate  on  the  inside  of  the  inferior  extremity  of 
the  humerus  above  its  articular  trochlea.  It  is 

the  part  usually  called  the  inner  or  lesser  condyle 
of  the  humerus.  From  it  originate  several 
muscles  of  the  forearm,  to  which  it  has  given 

part  of  their  names,  according  to  the  system  of 
Chaussier. 

fipitrochlo-carpi-palmaire,  Palmaris  longus 

—   4.  Gubito-carpien,  see  Cubital  muscles  —   4. 

Metacarpien,  Palmaris  magnus  — 4.  Phalnnginien 

commun,  Flexor  sublimis  perforatus — 4.  Radial, 
Pronator  radii  teres. 

Epizo'a,  pi.  of  Epizo'on,  (F.)  Epizodires,  Ec- 
toparasites, (epi,  and  £wor,  ‘an  animal.')  Para- 

sitic animals,  which  infest  the  surface  of  the  body, 
or  the  common  integument. 

Epizoo'tia,  Epizo'oty,  Epizoot'ic,  (F.)  Epizodtie. 
(Same  etymon.)  A   disease  which  reigns  among 
animals.  It  corresponds,  in  the  veterinary  art, 

to  epidemy  in  medicine. 

Epizoot'ic,  Epizobt'icus.  Relating  or  apper- 
taining to  an  epizooty, — as  an  ‘   epizootic  aphtha.’ 

An  Ejpizooty. 

Epizo'oty,  Epizootia. 
Ep'oche,  (snoxn,  from  epi,  and  ‘I  have  or 

I   hold.’)  Doubt,  suspension  of  judgment  — 
Suspen'sa  senten’tia.  Sometimes  employed  in  the 
same  sense  as  epischesis  or  suppression. 

Epocheteus'is,  (from  enoxsrtvw,  ‘   I   turn  water 
from  its  course,’)  Derivation. 

Epo'de,  (enwSrj,  from  epi,  and  u>bri,  ‘   a   song.’) Incantation. 

Epo'mis,  (tjrw/xtj,)  Snperhumera'll,  (ep,  and 
(d^os,  ‘   the  shoulder.’)  The  acromion.  The  upper 
part  of  the  shoulder. 

Epomphal'icum,  Epomphalium. 
Epomphal'ion,  (tvon(]>a\iov,)  Uterus. 
Epomphalium,  Epomphal’icum,  (ep,  and 

oiuftaXoi,  ‘   the  navel.’)  A   medicine  which,  when 
placed  upon  the  umbilicus,  moves  the  belly. 

Eponge ,   old  (F.)  Esponge,  Spongia—  4.  d’ Eg- 
lantier,  Bedegar  —   4.  Pr4par4e,  see  Spongia — 4. 
Torrifi4e,  Spongia  usta. 

Epoques,  (‘  periods,’)  Menses. 
Eposto'ma,  (ep,  osteon,  and  oma ,)  Exostosis. 

Eposto'sis,  (ep,  osteon,  and  osis,)  Exostosis. 
Epreintes,  (e,  and  premere,  ‘   to  press,’)  Tenes- mus. 

Epse'ma,  gen.  Epse' matis,  (e^lr/pa,  from  expsu. 
‘I  boil,’)  Decoction. 

Epse'sis,  Decoction,  Elixatio. 
Ep'som,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Epsom  is  a 

town  in  Surrey,  about  15  miles  from  London. 

The  water  is  a   simple  saline  —   consisting  chiefly 
of  sulphate  of  magnesia,  which  has  consequently 
received  the  name  of  Epsom  salts,  though  no 

longer  prepared  from  the  Epsom  water. 

Epuisetnent,  (e,  and  puiser,  ‘   to  draw,’)  Ex- haustion. 

Epu'lis,  (srnvXis,  from  ep,  and  ouXov,  ‘the  gum,’) 
Odon’tia  excres'cens,  Sarco'ma  epu'lis ,   ̂   Ulon'cus, 

Excreseen' tia  gingi'vse,  (F.)  tfpulide,  Epulie.  An 
excrescence  on  the  gum,  sometimes  ending  in 

cancer. 

Epulo'sis,  (enovXwcts,  from  ep,  and  ovXou,  4 1 
cicatrize,’)  Cicatrization. 

Epulo'tica,  (sTMvXuTiKa,)  Cicatrisantia. 

Epurge,  (e,  and  purgare,  ‘   to  purge,’)  Euphor- bia Jathyris. 

E'qual,  jEqua'lis .   An  epithet  applied  par- 
ticularly to  the  pulse  and  to  respiration.  The 

pulse  and  respiration  are  equal,  when  the  pulsa- 
tions and  inspirations  which  succeed  each  other 

are  alike  in  every  respect. 

Equilib'rium,  (aquas,  ‘equal,’  and  librarc,  ‘to 
weigh.’)  In  medicine,  this  word  is  sometimes  used 
to  designate  that  state  of  organs,  fluids  and 
forces,  which  constitutes  health. 

Equi'na  Caud'a,  see  Cauda  equina. 
Equi'nia,  (equinus,  ‘   belonging  to  a   horse,’) 

Glund'ers,  (F.)  Morve.  A   dangerous  contagious 
disorder,  accompanied  by  a   pustular  eruption, 
which  arises  from  inoculation  with  certain  dis- 

eased fluids  generated  in  the  horse,  the  ass,  and 

the  mule.  Two  forms  are  met  with,  —   E.  mi'tis, 
contracted  from  horses  affected  with  grease,  and 

E.  glandulo'sa,  a   dangerous  and  commonly  fatal 
disease  communicated  to  man,  either  in  the  acute 

or  chronic  form,  from  the  glandered  horse.  The 

veterinary  surgeons  make  two  varieties  of  the  dis- 

ease in  the  horse — Gland' era,  Ma'lia,  M   alias'  mus, 

Ma'lie,  Ma'lis,  MaVleus  ;   and  Far'cy,  F.  gland' ers. 

Farcy  poisoning,  Farcino'ma, Farci' men ,   Farcimi'- 
num,Mal'leu8  farcimino'  sus,Al  or'  bus  farcimino'sns, 
Cachex'ia  lymphat'ica  farcimino'sa,  (F.)  Mon  e 
farcineuse,  Farcin  ;   —   the  Jormer  affecting  the 
pituitary  membrane  and  occasioning  a   profuse 
discharge  from  the  nostrils,  with  pustular  erup% 

tions  or  small  tumors,  which  soon  suppurate  and 

ulcerate,  being  attended  by  symptoms  of  malig- 
nant fever  and  by  gangrene  of  various  parts,  — 

the  latter  being  the  same  disease,  but  appearing 

in  the  shape  of  small  tumors,  Far'cy  buds,  about 
the  legs,  lips,  face,  neck,  <fcc.,  of  the  horse ; 

sometimes  very  painful,  suppurating,  and  de- 
generating into  foul  ulcers.  They  are  often  seen 

together. 
The  mild  cases  require  little  treatment  but  rest ; 

the  more  severe  generally  resist  all  remedies. 

Equise'tum  Arven'se,  ( equus ,   1   a   horse,’  and 
seta,  ‘a  bristle,’)  see  Hippuris  vulgaris — e. 
Hyemale,  see  Hippuris  vulgaris  —   e.  Minus,  Hip- 

puris vulgaris. 

Equita'tion,  Equita'tio,  Hippei'a,  Hippa'sia, 
Hippeu' sis,  (equitare,  equitatum,  ‘   to  ride  on  horse- 

back.’) Horseback  exercise.  A   kind  of  exercise, 
advisable  in  many  diseases,  although  improper  in 
others  —   in  uterine  affections,  for  instance.  It 

has  been  much  recommended  in  phthisis  pul- 
monalis.  It  is  less  fatiguing  than  walking,  and 

consequently  more  available  in  disease.  But  to 
prevent  disease,  where  much  exercise  is  required, 
the  latter  is  preferable. 

Equiv'ocal,  jEquiv' ocus,  Equiv'ocus,  (sequus, 
‘   equal,’  and  vox,  gen.  vocis,  ‘   voice.’)  Those 
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symptoms  are  occasionally  so  denominated  which 
belong  to  several  diseases.  Generation  is  said  l 

by  some  to  be  ‘   equivocal/  when  it  is,  or  seems  to 
be,  spontaneous.  See  Generation. 

E   q   u   i   v'O  rou$,  Equiv'  oru8,  Hippoph'  agous,  ] 
( equns ,   ‘   a   horse/  and  voro,  ‘   I   devour.’)  Feeding  J 
or  subsisting  on  horseflesh,  as  Hippoph'  agy,  Hip- 
pophag"ia,  is  the  act  of  so  feeding.  1 

E'quus,  ('‘ahorse,’)  Hippus. 
Er,  in  composition,  see  Em.  1 
Enable,  Acer  saccharin um.  ] 

Eradication,  Eradica'tio,  (e,  and  radix ,   gen. 
radicis,  1   a   root.’)  The  act  of  rooting  out,  or 
completely  removing  a   disease. 

Erad'icative,  Eradi' cans.  Anything  pos- 
sessed of  the  power  of  completely  rooting  out  a   ! 

disease. 
Eraillement  des  Paupibres,  ([L.]  e,  and  < 

radius,  ‘   a   ray/)  Ectropion.  i 
Er'cle,  Blister. 
Erebin'thus,  Acer  arietinum. 
Erechthi'tes  Hieracifo'lia,  (after  Erechtheus 

[?],)  Sene' cio  hieracifo'lius,  Fireweed.  An  in- 
digenous plant,  Order  Compositse,  which  flowers 

from  July  to  September.  It  is  said  to  be  an 
acrid  tonic,  and  astringent,  and  in  large  doses 
emetic. 

j Erecteur  du  Penis,  Ischiocavernosus. 

Erectile  Tis'sue,  Te'la  seu  Tex'tus  erec'tilis, 
( erigere ,   erectum, — e,  and  rigere,  ‘   to  be  stiff/ — ‘   to 
erect/  ‘   to  become  erect.’)  A   tissue,  whose  prin- 

cipal character  is,  to  be  susceptible  of  dilatation, 
i.  e.  of  turgescence  and  increase  of  size.  It  is 
formed  of  a   collection  of  arteries  and  veins,  inter- 

mixed with  nervous  filaments  ;   the  veins  varicose, 
and  contained  in  spaces  formed  by  trabeculae  of 
fibrous  tissue,  being  prolongations  from  the 
fibrous  envelope.  Smooth  muscular  fibres  have 
been  detected  in  it.  This  tissue  exists  in  the 

corpora  cavernosa  of  the  penis  and  clitoris,  at  j 
the  lower  and  inner  surface  of  the  vagina,  in  the 

spongy  part  of  the  urethra,  the  lips,  nipples,  iris, 
<fcc.  Sometimes  it  is  developed  accidentally,  and 
constitutes  a   kind  of  organic  transformation. 

Erec'tion,  Erec'tio,  Arrec'tio,  Anortho'  sis.  The 
state  of  a   part,  in  which,  from  having  been  soft, 
it  becomes  stiff,  hard,  and  swollen  by  the  accumu- 

lation of  blood  in  the  areolae  of  its  tissue,  as  in 

the  case  of  the  penis  —   Sty'ma,  Sty' sis. 
Erector  Clitor'idis,  Ischiocavernosus  —   e. 

Penis,  Ischiocavernosus. 

Erec'tor  Pi'li,  (pilus,  ‘   hair/)  Cutaneous  mus- 
cular fibres,  arising  in  the  outer  part  of  the  co- 

rium,  and  having  their  insertion  in  the  inner 
sheath  of  the  hair  follicle. 

Erec'tor  Spi'n^e,  Sacrospinalis. 

Eremacaus'is,  (F.)  Erimacausie,  ( ripepa ,   ‘slow- 
ly/ and  kclwis,  ‘   combustion.’)  A   term  applied  by 

Liebig  to  the  slow  combustion,  oxidation,  or  de- 
cay of  organic  matters  in  the  air. 

Erem'ia,  (vpspia,  ‘   rest/)  Acinesia. 
EresipHe,  Erysipelas. 

Erethilyt'icum,  (epevSos,  ‘   redness/  and  Xvais, 
*   solution/)  Spanmmic. 

Er'ethism,  Erethis'mus,  EretMs'ia,  Irritamen'- 

tum,  Irrita'tio,  (F.)  ErSthisme,  Eretisme,  (eptSt^w, 
‘   I   irritate/)  Irritation.  Augmentation  of  the 
vital  phenomena  in  any  organ  or  tissue.  Or'gasm. 
Under  this  name,  has  also  been  described  a 
state  of  the  constitution  produced  by  mercury 

acting  on  it  as  a   poison.  It  is  called  Mercu'rial 
Er'ethism  or  Erethis'mus,  and  is  characterized  by 
great  depression  of  strength ;   anxiety  about  the 
praecordia  ;   irregular  action  of  the  heart ;   frequent 

sighing;  tremors  ;   small,  quick,  sometimes  inter- 
mitting pulse;  occasional  vomiting;  pale,  con- 

tracted countenance,  and  sense  of  coldness;  but 
the  tongue  is  seldom  furred,  nor  are  the  vital  and 
natural  functions  much  disturbed.  In  this  state 

any  sudden  exertion  may  prove  fatal. 

Erethis'ma,  gen.  Erethism' dtis,  (epsSiopa,)  Ru- 
befacient. 

Erethis'mus,  (epe^ur/ios,)  Erethism,  Irritation 
—   e.  Ebriosorum,  Delirium  tremens  —   e.  Hydro- 

phobia, Hydrophobia  —   e.  Oneirodynia,  Incubus, 
Paroniria  —   e.  Simplex,  Fidgets. 

Erethis'ticus,  (epsSurTiKos,)  Erethiticus,  Rube- 
facient. 

Erethit'ic,  Erethit'  icus,  Erethis'ticus.  Be- 
longing or  relating  to  erethism  —   as  ‘   erethitic 

phenomena/  or  phenomena  of  irritation. 
J&retisme,  Erethism. 

Ereug'mos,  Upsvypos,)  Eructation. 
Ereux'is,  (tpevfa,)  Eructation,  Flatulence. 
Ergaste'rion,  (epyaarnpiov,  from  tpyov,  ‘   work/) 

Laboratory  —   e.  Spiritfis,  Pulmo. 

Er'got,  ( [F.]  ergot,  ‘a  spur/)  Er'gota  or  Er- 
go'ta,  Seca'le  cornu' turn  seu  mater'nnm  seu  tur'gi- 
dum  seu  temuleni'um  seu  luxu'rians  seu  clava'tum, 
Cla'vus  secali'nus  seu  seca'lis  seu  silig"inis,  Sper- 
moe'dia  cla'vus,  Ma'ter  seca'lis,  Cal'car,  Seca'lis 
ma'ter,  Ustila'go,  Frumen'tum  cornu'tum  seu  cor- 
nicula'tum  seu  luxu'rians  seu  turg"idum  seu  temu- 
len'tum ,   Brizoc' eras  [?],  Melanophy'ma,  Spur' red 
or  Horn'ed  Rye,  Spur,  Horn' seed,  Cock'spur  rye, 
Cock' spur,  (F.)  Seigle  ergote  ou  cornu  ou  corrompu 
ou  d   Eperon  ou  Ergotise,  Ble  cornu,  Ergot  ou 
Clou  ou  Mere  de  seigle,  Bled  avorte  ou  farouche, 
Faux  seigle.  Ergot  is  generally  considered  to  be 

the  result  of  a   disease  in  rye  —   Seca'le  ceren'le  — 
occurring  most  frequently  when  a   hot  summer 
succeeds  a   rainy  spring.  Decandolle,  however, 
regards  it  as  a   parasitic  fungus,  and  calls  it 
Sclero'tium  cla'vus  ;   while  Leveiile  esteems  it  to 
be  a   fungus  giving  a   coating  to  the  diseased  grain  ; 
the  medical  virtues  residing  in  the  coating.  This 

parasitic  fungus  he  calls  Sphace'lia  seg"et.nm. 
More  recently,  it  has  been  maintained  that  it  is 
a   diseased  state  of  the  grain  occasioned  by  the 
I   growth  of  S,  fungus  not  previously  detected,  to 

which  the  names  Ergotse'lia  ahor'tans  seu  aborti- 
fa'ciens,0'i'dium  abortifa' ciens,  Er' gotmould,  have 
been  given.  It  is  found  projecting  from  among 
the  leaves  of  the  spike  or  ear,  and  is  a   long, 
crooked  excrescence,  resembling  the  spur  of  a 
cock,  pointed  at  its  extremities,  of  a   dark  brown 
color  externally,  and  white  within.  To  the  whole 

fungus,  giving  rise  to  Ergota,  M.  Tulasne  has 
given  the  name  Clav'iceps  purpu'rea,  and  the 
Pharmacopoeia  (1873)  adopting  this  view,  de- 

scribes ergot  as  the  sclerotium  of  Claviceps  pur- 
purea, replacing  the  grain  of  secale  cereale. 

Ergot  has  been  long  used  in  Germany  to  act  on 
the  uterus,  as  its  names  Mutterkorn  and 

Gebarpulver  (‘womb-grain/  pul'vis  partu'- 
riens,  pid'vis  ad  par' turn )   testify.  About  sixty 
years  ago,  it  was  recommended  in  this  country  for 
accelerating  parturition ;   and  since  that  period 
it  has  come  into  very  general  use  as  a   parturi- 

facient. Half  a   drachm  of  the  powder  is  gently 
boiled  in  half  a   pint  of  water,  and  one-third  part 
given  every  20  minutes,  until  proper  pains  begin. 
Some  recommend  the  clear  watery  infusion; 
others  advise  the  powder  or  the  oil,  the  wine 
or  the  fluid  extract.  It  is  obvious  that,  in 

many  cases,  the  uterine  efforts  would  return  in 
the  period  which  would  necessarily  elapse  in  the 
administration  of  ergot;  so  that  several  of  the 
cases,  at  least,  of  reputed  efficacy,  may  not  have 
been  dependent  upon  the  assigned  agent.  Ergot 

:   also  possesses,  it  is  affirmed,  narcotic  virtues, 
which  have  rendered  it  useful  in  hemorrhagic 
and  other  affections  of  excitement. 

Bread,  made  of  spurred  rye,  has  been  attended 
with  the  effects  described  under  Er'gotism. 

Ergot,  (‘  a   spur/)  Hippocampus  minor  —   e.  dt 
Seigle,  Ergot. 

Er'gotmould,  see  Ergot. 
Er'gota,  Ergot. 
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Ergotae'tia  Abor'tans,  {ergot,  and  aina, 
‘cause,’)  see  Ergot  —   e.  Abortifaciens,  see  Ergot. 

Er'gotin,  Er'gotine ,   Ergoti'num,  Extrac'tum 
Er'gotse,  Ex' tract  of  Er'got,  (F.)  Ergotine,  Ex- 

trait hdmostatique  de  Bonjean.  The  extract  of 
ergot  has  been  found  an  excellent  hemastatic  in 
the  dose  of  two  grains  several  times  a   day.  It 
has  also  been  employed  in  mucilaginous  emulsion 
in  diarrhoea  and  dysentery.  It  has  also  been 
used  externally. 

Ergotine ,   Ergotin. 

Er  gotism,  Ergotis'mus,  (from  ergota,  ‘ergot/) 
Mor'bus  ceren'lis.  Poisoning  by  ergot.  An  affec- 

tion produced  by  the  use  of  spurred  rye.  At  times, 
the  symptoms  are  limited  to  vertigo,  spasms,  and 
convulsions.  (See  Convulsio  cerealis.)  Most  com- 

monly there  is  torpor,  with  numbness  of  the 
hands  and  feet,  which  waste  away,  lose  sensation 
and  the  power  of  motion,  and  separate  from  the 

body  by  dry  gangrene, — Ergotis' mus  Sphacelo'sus, 
Sphacreluscerea'li8,  Necro'sis  cerea'lis,  Gangrse'na 
ustilagin' ea,  Necrosis  ustilagin'  ea,  Er'got  or  Mil  - 
dew  mortifica'tion,  (F.)  Ergotisme  gangreneux, 
Gangrhie  des  Solonois,  Mai  de  Sologne. 
Ergotisme  Convulsive ,   Convulsio  cerealis. 

Ergotis'mus,  Ergotism — e.  Spasmodicus,  Con- 
vulsio cerealis  —   e.  Sphacelosus,  Ergotism. 

Eri'ca  Vulga'ris,  (epiKrj,)  Callu'navulga'ris  seu 
Eri'ca,  Common  Heath,  (Sc.)  Heath' er,  (F.)  Bruy- 
h‘e  vulgaire.  This  has  been  regarded  as  diuretic 
and  diaphoretic. 

Erigen'tes  Ner'vi,  ( erigere , —   e,  and  rigere, — 
‘to  be  stiff/)  see  Nervi  erigentes. 
Erig"eron,  ( npiyspiov ,   from  r/p ,   ‘spring/  and 

yeptov,  ‘   an  old  man  ;   ’   owing  to  the  hoary  appear- 
ance of  some  of  the  vernal  species,)  E.  Canadense 

—   e.  Ambiguum,  see  Erigeron  Philadelphicum  — 
e.  Annuum,  see  E.  Canadense. 

Erig"eron  Bellidifo'lium,  Robin' 8   plan' tain, 
Ro'sy  Bet'ty.  An  indigenous  plant  of  the  Family 
Composite ;   flowering  in  May.  It  is  said  to 
possess  properties  like  those  of  E.  Philadelphicum. 

Erig"eron  Canaden'se,  Can'ada  Flea' bane , 
Pride' weed,  Horse'  iveed,  But' terweed,  is  considered 
to  be  allied  in  properties  to  E.  Philadelphicum ; 

and  the  same  may  be  said  of  Erig"eron  Hetero- 
phyl'lum,  E.  an'nuum,  Sweet  Sca'bious  or  vari- 

ous-leaved Flea' bane.  The  leaves  and  tops  of 
both  of  these  are  officinal  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873). 

Erig"eron  Heterophyl'lum,  see  E.  Canadense 
—   e.  Integrifolium,  E.  Philadelphicum. 

Erig"eron  Philadel'phicum,  E.  8trigof8um  seu 

ambig'uum  seu  integrifo' lium,  Sca'bious,  Ske'visch, 
Philadelphia  or  Ske'visch  or  Nar'row  -   leav'ed 
Fleabane,  Da'isy,  Cocash' ,   Frost' weed,  Field' loeed, 
Squaw'weed,  (F .)Vergerette  de  Philadelphie.  The 
plant  has  been  used  in  decoction  or  infusion  for 
gouty  and  gravelly  complaints,  and  is  said  to  op- 

erate powerfully  as  a   diuretic  and  sudorific.  The 
essential  oil  has  been  given  in  uterine  hemor- 

rhage, and  that  of  Erigeron  Canadense, — O'leum 
Erigeron'ti8  Canaden'sis,  Oil  of  Can'ada  flea'- 
bane,  —   has  been  given,  successfully,  in  gonor- 

rhoea. Dose,  TT\,v.  to  x. 
In  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,  Erigeron  means  the 

leaves  and  tops  of  E.  Heterophyl'lum  and  E. 
Philadelphicum. 

Erig"eron  Strigo'sum,  E.  Philadelphicum. 
Erig"erum,  Senecio. 
Erigne,  (from  aipm,  ‘I  raise/)  Hook. 
Erine,  Hook. 

Erioceph'alus  Umbellula'tus,  ( epiov ,   ‘wool/ 
and  KccpaXtj,  ‘   head/  from  the  character  of  its 
flowers,)  Wild  Rose'mary.  A   South  African 
shrub,  Ord.  Composite,  which  is  diuretic,  and 
used  by  the  farmers  and  Hottentots  in  various 
forms  of  dropsy. 

Eriosperm'um  Latifo'lium,  {tpuov,  ‘   wool/  and 
tnreppa,  ‘   seed/  from  the  woolly  envelope  of  the 
seeds.)  A   South  African  plant,  the  tuber  of 

which  is  muculent,  and  used  externally  in  abra- 
sions of  the  skin,  and  in  superficial  ulcers.  It 

is  also  employed  by  the  Mohammedans,  in  de- 
coction, in  amenorrhoea. 

Ero'dens,  (e,  and  rodere,  ‘to  gnaw/)  Caustic. 
Ero'dium  Cicuta'rium,  (from  epwSios,  ‘a  heron.’) 

A   variety  of  Storksbill  of  the  Geranium  family, 
has  been  prescribed  in  dropsy,  in  the  form  of  de- 

coction of  the  dried  plant. 
Ero'dium  Moscha'tum,  Geranium  moschatum. 

Eroma'nia,  (epw/xavta,  from  eros,  and  mania,) 
Erotomania. 

Eron'osus,  Eronu'sos,  (n p,  ‘   spring/  and  mot* 
or  vovaog,  ‘   disease.’)  A   disease  which  appears 
chiefly  in  spring. 

Er'os,  (epw?,  gen.  epwroj,)  Love. 
Ero'sio,  Corrosion,  Erosion  —   e.  et  Perforatio 

spontanea  ventriculi,  Gastromalacia. 

Ero'sion,  Ero'sio,  JDiabro'sis,  Anabro'sis,  Cor- 
ro'sion,  ( erodere ,   erosum,  —   e,  and  rodere,  —   ‘to 
eat  away.’)  The  action  of  a   corrosive  substance, 
or  the  gradual  destruction  of  a   part  by  a   substance 
of  that  kind.  It  is  often  employed  in  the  same 

sense  as  ulceration,  —   spontaneous  ero'sion. 
Ero'sion,  Gan'grenous,  of  the  Cheek,  Cancer 

aquaticus. Ero'sion  of  the  Stom'ach,  Hemorrhag"ic.  A 
form  of  chronic  ulcerative  gastritis,  met  with  in 
habitual  drinkers. 

Erot'ic,  Ero'ticus,  (epwriKos,  from  eros.)  That 
which  is  produced  by  love — as  Erot'ic  melancholy, E.  delirium,  &c. 

Eroticoma'nia,  Erotomania. 
Erotoma'nia,  Eroma'nia,  Ma'niaero'tica,  (from 

eros,  and  gavia,  ‘   mania.’)  A   species  of  mental 
alienation  caused  by  love.  Erotic  melancholy  is 

Love  melancholy.  Some  authors  write  it  Erot'- 
ico-ma'nia.  Also,  Nymphomania. 

Er'pes,  (fprrvs,)  Herpes. 
Errabund'us,  ( errare ,   ‘   to  wander/)  Planetes. 
Erratic,  Errat'icus,  Atac'tos,  A' typos,  Wand'- 

ering,  Irreg'ular.  That  which  disappears  and 
recurs  at  irregular  intervals.  This  name  is  given 

to  intermittents,  Fe'bres  errat'icse,  which  observe 
no  type.  Most  commonly,  it  is  applied  to  pains 
or  to  any  diseased  manifestations  which  are  not 
fixed,  but  move  from  one  part  to  another,  as  in 
gout,  rheumatism,  erysipelas,  Ac.  Also  applied 
to  worms,  which  wander  from  one  part  —   as  of 
the  intestinal  canal  —   to  other  parts,  as  the  uri- 

nary passages. 
j Crreur  de  JAeu,  Error  loci. 

Er'rhine,  ( tppivov ,)  Errhi'num  or  Er'rhimm, 
Sternutato' rinm ,   Ster' nutatory ,   Ptar'micum,  Apo- 
phlegmat'isans  per  na'res,  Nasa'le,  {er,  and  piv, 
‘   the  nose.’)  A   remedy  whose  action  is  exerted  on 
the  Schneiderian  membrane,  exciting  sneezing 
and  increased  discharge.  Errhines  have  been 
mainly  used  as  local  stimulants  in  head  affections. 

Errhi'num,  Errhine,  Sternutatory. 

Er'rhysis,  {er,  and  pew,  ‘   I   flow.’)  With  some, 
a   draining  of  blood.  A   trifling  hemorrhage. 

Er'ror  of  Disper'sion,  Aberration  of  refran- 
gibility. 

Er'ror  Lo'ci,  (‘error  of  place/)  Apoplane' sis, 
(F.)  Erreur  de  Lieu.  A   term  frequently  used  by 
Boerhaave  to  express  deviation  of  fluids,  when 
they  enter  vessels  not  destined  for  them.  Boer- 

haave admitted  several  orders  of  capillary  vessels, 
the  diameters  of  which  went  on  decreasing.  The 
largest  received  red  blood,  those  which  came  next 
received  only  white,  others  only  lymph,  while 
the  last  of  all  were  destined  for  yet  more  subtile 
fluids  —   for  a   kind  of  vapor.  When  the  red  glo- 

bules entered  vessels  destined  for  the  white,  or  the 
white  those  intended  for  the  thinner  fluids,  there 

was,  according  to  the  theory  of  Boerhaave,  an 
error  loci,  the  proximate  cause  of  inflammation 
and  other  mischiefs.  See  Aberration. 

Eru'ca,  Brassica  eruca,  Sinapis  —   e.  Barbarea, 
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Erysimum  barbarea  —   e.  Foetida,  Brassica  eruca  I 
—   e.  Sativa,  Brassica  eruca. 

Eructa'tion,  {eructare^  eructatum, — e,  and  rue-  | 
tare,  —   ‘   to  belch/)  Ructa'tio,  Ereug'mus,  Er'ygl, 
Erncta'tio,  Ruc'tus,  Ructa'men,  Ructua'tio,  Ereux'  - 

i 8,  Re8tagna'tio ,   (Old  Eng.)  Police,  Bouffe,  Belke, 
(Sc.)  Bock'ing,  Bole' king,  Ruck'ing,  Rift,  (Prov.) 

Kelk'ing,  Rasp' ing,  Rosp'ing,  Ri'ving,  Ruft  (N.  of 
England),  Belching,  (F.)  Rot,  Rapport.  A   sonor- 

ous emission,  by  the  mouth,  of  flatus  proceeding 

from  the  stomach.  When  so  frequent  as  to  occa- 

sion a   diseased  condition,  this  is  termed  Ructuo'- 

sitas,  Mor'bus  ructuo'sus. 

Erugato'ria,  ( e ,   and  ruga,  ‘   a   wrinkle/)  Teta- nothra. 

Erugineux,  A3ruginous. 

Erup'tio,  ( erumpere ,   eruptnm, — e,  and  rumpere, 
— ‘   to  issue  with  violence/  ‘   to  break  out/)  Erup- 

tion —   e.  Exanthematis,  Epanastasis  —   e.  San- 
guinis, Haemorrhagia. 

Erup'tion,  Erup'tio.  This  word  has  several 
meanings.  1.  The  sudden  and  copious  evacuation 

of  any  fluid  from  a   canal  or  cavity  —   of  serum, 
blood,  pus,  &c.,  for  example ;   2.  The  breaking 
out  of  an  exanthem  ;   and,  3.  The  exanthem  itself, 

whether  simply  in  the  form  of  a   rash,  or  of  pus- 
tules, vesicles,  &a. 

Eruption  Anomale,  Roseolae — e.  Rosace,  Ro- 
seolae  —   e.  Violet,  Ionthus. 

Erup'tive,  Erupti'vus.  That  which  is  accom- 
panied by  an  eruption.  Thus  small-pox,  measles, 

scarlet  fever,  miliaria,  &c.,  are  eruptive  fevers. 
The  term  eruptive  disease  is  nearly  synonymous 
with  cutaneous  disease. 

Er'va  de  Sanc'ta  Mari'a,  Arum  dracunculus 
—   e.  do  Rato,  Palicourea  Marcgraavii. 

Ervalen'ta,  see  Ervum. 
Er'vum,  E.  ervil'ia,  E.  plica'tum,  Vic"ia  er- 

vil'ia,  Or'obus,  (F.)  LentiHe  Ers  ou  Orobe.  In 
times  of  scarcity  the  seeds  have  been  made  into 

bread,  but  it  is  said  not  to  be  wholesome.  The 

meal  was  once  much  used  in  poultices ;   it  was 

formerly  called  Orob'ion.  Under  the  name  Erva- 

lent'a,  a   secret  dietetic  preparation  has  been  in- 
troduced. It  is  a   vegetable  powder,  which,  when 

mixed  with  milk  and  soup,  and  taken  night  and 
morning,  is  said  to  have  succeeded  in  removing 
old  and  obstinate  obstructions  !   Buchner  thinks 

it  is  bean-meal;  .Ditterich,  the  meal  of  the  seed 
of  Ervum  Ervilia. 

A   specimen  of  Warton’s  Ervalent'a,  obtained 
at  the  depflt,  and  analyzed  by  Dr.  Hassall,  was 
found  to  contain  a   mixture  of  the  French  and 

German  lentil,  reduced  to  powder,  including  por- 
tions of  the  shells  or  husks,  and  of  a   substance 

very  closely  resembling,  in  its  microscopic  char- 

acters, corn  meal.  A   sample  of  Du  Barry’s  Re- 
valen'ta  Arab'ica  was  found  to  consist  of  a   mix- 

ture of  the  Egyp'tian  or  Ara'bian  len'til  and 
bar'ley  meal. 
Er'vum  Ervil'ia,  Ervum. 

Er'vum  Lens,  Ci'cer  Lens,  Lens  esculen'ta, 
Pha'co8,  the  Len'til,  (F.)  Lentille.  The  seed, 

Pha'ce,  Plia'cea,  Pha'cus,  is  eaten  in  many  places 
like  peas :   it  is  flatulent  and  difficult  of  diges- 
tion. 

Er'vum  Plica'tum,  Ervum. 

Er'yge,  (epvyr),)  Eructation. 
Eryn'gium  Aquat'icum,  ( npvyyiov ,)  E.  yuccse- 

f o' Hum,  Wa'ter  Eryn'go,  But' ton  Snake' root. 
Order,  Umbelliferae.  This  root,  Eryn'gium,  is 
nearly  allied  to  the  contrayerva  of  the  shops, 
and  acts  more  especially  as  a   sudorific.  It  was 

at  one  time  a   secondary  article  in  the  U.  S.  Phar- 
macopoeia. 

Eryn'gium  Campes'tre,  E.  vnlga're,  Cen'tum 
Oap'ita,  As'ter  inguina'lis,  Capit'ulum  Mar'tis, 
A'ch8  Ven'eri8,  (F.)  Panicaut,  Char  don- Roland, 
is  sometimes  used  for  E.  maritimnm. 

Eryn'gium  Foet'idum,  indigenous,  is  said  to 

possess  properties  like  those  of  valerian  and  con- 
trayerva. 

Eryn'gium  Marit'imum  seu  Mari'nijm,  (vpvy- 

yos,  vpvyyiov,  from  tpevyopai,  ‘   I   belch.’)  The  Sea 
Hol'ly  or  Eryn'go,  JEthe' rea  Her'ba,  (F.)  Pani- 

caut Maritime.  Eryngo  root  has  a   slightly  aro- 
matic odor,  and  sweetish  and  warm  taste.  It  is 

considered  to  be  diuretic  and  expectorant,  but  its 

powers  are  so  weak  that  it  is  scarcely  ever  used. 

Eryn'gium  Vulga're,  E.  campestre  —   e.  Yuc- 
caefolium,  E.  aquaticum. 

Eryn'go,  Sea,  Eryngium  maritimum  —   e.  Wa- 
ter, Eryngium  aquaticum. 

Erysimum,  E.  officina'le,  (cpvw,  ‘I  draw/ 
from  its  power  of  raising  blisters,)  Sisymbrium 

officina'le,  Chamse'plion,  Hedgemus'tard,  (F.)  Ve- 
lar, Tortelle,  Herbe  aux  Chanti  es.  This  was  for- 

merly much  used  for  its  expectorant  and  diuretic 
qualities.  The  seeds  greatly  resemble  mustard. 

Erys'imum  Allia'ria,  Ailiaria. 

Erys'imum  Barbare'a,  E.  lyra'tnm,  Ar'abis 

barbare'a,  Sisymbrium  barbare'a,  Eru'ca  barba- 
re'a, Barbare' a,  B.  stric'ta,  (F.)  Herbe  de  Sainte 

Barbe,  has  been  ranked  among  the  antiscorbutic 

plants.  See  Ailiaria. 
Erys'imum  Cordifo'liijm,  Ailiaria  —   e.  Lyra- 

tum,  E.  barbarea. 

Erysipela'cea,  (same  etymon  as  the  next.)  A 
family  of  eruptive  diseases,  comprising  erysipe- 

las, variola,  rubeola,  and  scarlatina. 

Erysip'elas,  gen.  ErysipeV  atis,  (ipmme\ns,  from 
cpvui,  ‘   I   draw/  and  raAa?,  ‘   near/  from  its  ten- 

dency to  spread,  or  from  epvoo ;,  1   red/  and  pella, 

‘skin/  [?])  Febris  erysipelnto'  sa  seu  erysipela'cea, 

Erythrop'yra,  Em'phlysis  Erysip'elas,  Dermati'tis 
symptomat'ica,  St.  An'thony’s  fire,  Wild' fire,  Tg'nis 
Sanc'ti  Anto'nii  seu  Colnmel'lse  seu  Sa'cer,  Hier- 

opyr,  Icterit"ia  ru'bra,  Ru'bea  icterit"ia,  Vicinit'- 
raha,  Vicinitrac'tus,  Bru'nus,  Lug'dus,  Rose,  (F.) 

Erysipele,  Eresipele,  Feu  St.  Antoine,  Fen  sacre, 
Mai  Saint  Antoine.  A   disease,  so  called  because 

it  generally  extends  gradually  to  the  neighboring 

parts.  Superficial  inflammation  of  the  skin,  with 
general  fever,  tension,  and  swelling  of  the  part; 

the  surface  smooth  and  shining  as  if  oiled,  Ery- 

sip'elas gla'brum;  pain  and  heat  more  or  less 
acrid ;   redness  diffused,  but  more  or  less  circum- 

scribed, and  disappearing  when  pressed  upon  by 
the  finger,  but  returning  as  soon  as  the  pressure 
is  removed.  Frequently,  small  vesicles  appear 

upon  the  inflamed  part,  which  dry  up  and  fall 
off,  under  the  form  of  branny  scales.  Erysipelas 

is,  generally,  an  acute  affection  ;   its  medium  dura- 
tion being  from  10  to  14  days.  When  it  reaches 

its  acme,  and  ceases  to  spread,  it  has  received 

the  name  Erysip'elas  fix'um.  It  yields,  commonly, 
to  general  refrigerant  remedies.  Topical  appli- 

cations are  rarely  serviceable.  At  times,  when 

the  disease  approaches  the  phlegmonous  char- 
acter, copious  bleeding  and  other  evacuants  may 

be  required,  as  in  many  cases  of  erysipelas  of 
the  face;  but  this  is  not  commonly  necessary. 

In  most  cases,  indeed,  the  general  action  seems 
deficient,  and  it  becomes  necessary  to  give  tonics. 

When  erysipelas  is  of  a   highly  inflammatory 
character,  and  invades  the  parts  beneath,  it  is 

termed  Erysip'elas  ,   phlegm ono'des,  Dermati'tis 
phlegmono'sa,  (F.)  ErysipUe  phlegmoneux  ;   when 
accompanied  with  phlyctena?,  and  the  inflamma- 

tion terminates^in  gangrene,  Erysip'elas  gangrse- 
no'8um,  (F.)  Erysiphle  gangrSneux ;   and  when 
associated  with  infiltration  of  serum,  Erysip'elas 

cedamato' sum,  (F.)  ErysipHe  cedemateux ;   when 
superficial  and  tending  to  spread  indefinitely,  it 

is  called  Erysip'elas  errat'icum. 
At  times  the  surface  in  erysipelas  has  a   bronzed 

rather  than  a   red  hue  —   bronzed  erysipelas. 

Erysip'elas,  Bronz'ed,  see  Erysipelas  —   e. 
Erraticum,  see  Erysipelas  — e.  Fixum,  see  Erysipe- 

las —   e.  Gangraenosum,  see  Erysipelas  —   e.  Gla- 
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brum,  see  Erysipelas  —   e.  (Edematosum,  see  Ery- 
sipelas —   e.  Periodica  nervOsa  chronica,  Pellagra 

—   e.  Phlegmonodes,  see  Erysipelas  —   e.  Phlyc- 
tenoides,  Herpes  zoster  —   e.  Pustulosa,  Herpes 
zoster  —   e.  Zoster,  Herpes  zoster. 

Erysipelato,des,(£pufft7r£Xarw<5>7s,')  Erysipelatous. 
Erysipel'atoid,  Erysipelato'i'des,  {erysipelas, 

and  eihog,  ‘   resemblance/)  Resembling  erysipelas. 
Erysipel'atOUS,  Erysipelato' des,  Erysipelato' - 

sits.  Belonging  to  erysipelas ;   as  an  erysipelatous 
affection. 

Erysipel'atous  Inflammation,  Inflamma'tio 

erysipelato' 8a,  Epiphlogis' ma,  Cuti'tis,  Dermati'tis, 
is  the  character  of  inflammation  which  distin- 

guishes erysipelas,  Erythe'ma  erysipelato' sum. 
ffjrysipble,  Erysipelas  —   4.  Ambulant,  see  Am- 

bulant— 4.  Gangreneux,  see  Erysipelas  —   4.  CEde- 
mateux,  see  Erysipelas — 4.  Phlegmoneux,  see  Ery- 

sipelas— 4.  Pustuleux,  Herpes  zoster  —   4.  Serpigi- 
neux,  see  Serpiginous. 

Er'ysos,  (epvaog,  ‘red/)  Erythema. 
Erythe'ma,  gen.  Erythe'matis,  {tpvQpmog,  epv- 

6pog,  ‘   red,  rose-colored/)  Inflam' matory  blush, 
Erythre' ma,  (F.)  Erythlme.  This  name  is,  some- 

times, given  to  erysipelas,  especially  when  of  a 
local  character.  It  is,  also,  applied  to  the  morbid 
redness  on  the  cheeks  of  the  hectic  and  on  the 

skin  covering  bubo,  phlegmon,  &c.  It  forms 

the  6th  genus  of  the  3d  order,  Exanthe'mata,  of 
Bateman's  classification  of  cutaneous  diseases; 
and  is  defined,  im  a   nearly  continuous  redness  of 
some  portion  of  the  skin,  attended  with  disorder 

of  the  constitution,  but  not  contagious.”  Many 
varieties  are  described  by  dermatologists,  —   for 

example,  E.  intertri'go,  E.  fu'gax,  E.  papula' turn, 
E.  tuber cula' turn,  E.  nodo'sum,  E.  Ise’ve,  E.  cenirif- 
ugum,  E.  margina' turn,  and  E.  acrodyn'ia.  Local 
erythema,  which  is  merely  hyperaeinia,  without 
much,  if  any,  appreciable  effusion  into  the  cutis 

•>,nd  cellular  tissue,  is  sometimes  called  erythe'ma 
hyperse' micum.  If  there  is  more  or  less  escape 
of  serosity  from  the  vessels,  with  prominence  of 

the  eruption,  it  is  called  erythe'ma  exsudati'vum. 
Erythe'ma  ab  A'cribus,  E.  venenn'ta.  The 

hyperaemia  produced  by  acrid  or  poisonous 
agents. 

Erythe'ma  Acrodyn'ia,  Acrodynia  —   e.  Am- 
bustio,  Burn — e.  Anthrax,  Anthrax. 

Erythe'ma  Calor'icum,  in  the  classification 
of  Hebra,  is  the  rash  which  results  from  the 
action  of  heat  or  cold  on  the  skin. 

Erythe'ma  Centrif'ugum.  A   variety  of  ery- 
thema attacking  the  face,  commencing  with  a 

small  red  spot,  and  spreading  around,  so  as,  at 
times,  to  affect  the  whole  face. 

Erythe'ma  Circina'tum,  see  E.  marginatum. 

Erythe'ma  Endem'icum,  Pellagra — e.  Epi- 
demic, Acrodynia  —   e.  Exsudativum,  see  Ery- 

thema—   e.  h   Frigore,  Chilblain. 
Erythe'ma  Fu'gax,  E.  Volat'icum.  Patches 

of  erythema,  that  sometimes  appear  on  the  body 
in  febrile  diseases,  teething  children,  <fcc.,  and 
which  are  of  brief  duration. 

Erythe'ma  Gangr^eno'sum,  Anthrax  —   e.  Hy- 
peraemicum,  see  Erythema  —   e.  Ichorosum,  Ec- 

zema mercuriale  —   e.  Intertrigo,  Chafing. 

Erythf/ma  L^i'ye,  (F.)  Erythlme  I4ger.  Slight 
erythema  affecting  the  skin,  as  in  oedema. 

Erythe'ma  Margina'tum,  (F.)  Erythlme  mar- 
ginal. A   form  in  which  the  prominent  patches 

of  erythema  are  distinctly  separated  from  the  skin 
at  their  margins.  When  they  can  be  distinctly 

measured  or  composed,  we  have  E.  circina'tum. 
Erythe'ma  Mercuria'le,  Eczema  mercuriale. 
Erythe'ma  Multifor'me.  Hebra  includes 

under  this  name  all  the  various  forms  of  symp- 
tomatic erythemata. 

Erythe'ma  Nodo'sum,  Dermati'tis  contusi- 

form'is ,   (F.)  ̂ ry theme  noueux.  A   more  severe 
form  of  Erythema  tuberculatum. 

Erythe'ma  Papula'tum,  (F.)  Erythhne  papu- 
leux.  Patches  of  erythema,  which  are  at  first 
papulated,  appearing  on  the  face,  neck,  breast, 
&c.,  of  females,  and  young  persons  more  espe- 

cially. Hebra  considers  the  rash,  which  breaks 
out  in  epidemic  cholera,  and  is  generally  described 

as  a   roseola,  Rose'ola  choler'ica,  to  be  rather  Ery- 
thema papulatum. 

Erythe'ma  Paratrim'ma,  Chafing  —   e.  Pel- 

lagrum,  Pellagra —   e.  Pernio,  Chilblain. 
Erythe'ma  Purif'luens.  Erythema  intertrigo 

producing  by  irritation  a   raw  surface,  giving  out 
a   puriform  or  muciform  fluid. 
Erythe'ma  Scarlatinifor'me,  Rubella. 

Erythe'ma  Sola're.  A   name  given  by  the 
Italians  to  Pellagra,  owing  to  its  being  attended 
with  an  eruption  of  small  red  spots  or  patches  on 
the  parts  that  are  exposed  to  the  sun. 
Erythe'ma  Tubercula'tum,  E.  tubercnlo'sum, 

(F.)  Erythbme  tuberculeux.  A   form  of  erythema 
in  which  the  patches  are  in  small  lumps. 
Erythe'ma  Variolo'sum,  see  Roseolae  —   e. 

Venenata,  E.  ab  Acribus. 

Erythe'ma  Vesiculo'sum,  (F .)  llrythlme  Vesic- 
uleux.  Local  erythema  from  the  application  of 
an  irritant,  characterized  by  vesicles  on  a   red 
base. 

Erythe'ma  Volat'icum,  E.  fugax. 

Erythem'atOUS,  Erythemat'ic,  Erythemato'svs, 
Erythemat'icus,  (F.)  Erythemateux.  Appertain- 

ing or  relating  to  erythema. 
ffiryth&me,  Erythema  —   4.  L4ger,  Erythema 

laeve  —   4.  Marginal,  Erythema  marginatum — 4. 
Noueux,  Erythema  nodosum  —   4.  Papuleux,  Ery- 

thema papulatum  —   4.  Tuberculeux ,   Erythema 
tuberculatum  —   4.  Vesiculeux,  Erythema  vesicu- 
losum. 

Erythrae'a  Centauri'um,  (from  epvSpog,  ‘red,’ 
‘the  flower/)  Chironia  centaurium  —   e.  Chilen- 
sis,  Canchalagua,  Chironia  Chilensis. 

Erythrae'mia,  {erythro,  and  aipa,  ‘blood/) 
Plethora. 

Erythran'che,  Angi'na  erysipelato' sa,  {erythro, 
and  ayxin,  ‘   I   suffocate/)  Erysipelatous  or  ery- thematous sore  throat. 

Erytkre'ma,  gen.  Erythre' matis,  Erythema. 
Erythri'na  Monosper'ma,  ( ipvdpog ,   ‘red/  — 

the  flowers.)  Butea  frondosa. 

Er'ythro,  (from  epvSpog,  ‘   red/)  in  composition, 
red. 

Erythrochce'ras,  ( erythro ,   and  choeras.)  Cy- 
nanche  parotidaea. 

Erythrod'anum,  (f pvSpog,  ‘red/)  Rubia. 
Er'ythroid,  Erythro' des,  ErythroV des,  {erythro, 

and  eiSog,  ‘   resemblance/)  Reddish. 
Er'ythroid  Coat,  Tu'nica  erythro' des.  Vagi- 

nal coat  of  the  testes. 

Er'ythroid  Ves'icle,  Vesic'ula  erythroV  dea. 
A   vesicle  of  the  foetus  described  by  Pockels  and 
others.  It  is  pyriform,  and  much  longer  than, 
although  of  the  same  breadth  as,  the  umbilical 
vesicle.  Velpeau,  Weber,  .and  others,  doubt  its 

being  a   physiological  condition. 

Erythro 'nium,  (from  epvSpog,  ‘red/  which  dues 
not,  however,  apply  to  the  American  species,) 
E.  Americanum. 

Erythro'nium  America'num,  E.  fla’vum  seu 

dens  ca'nis  seu  lanceola'tum  seu  longi/o'lhnn, 
Com'mon  Erythro'nium,  Yel'loto  Snake' leaf ,   YeV - 
low  Ad'der’s  tongue,  Ad'derleaf,  Dog  vi'olet,  Dog's 
tooth  vi'olet,  Rat'tlesnake  vi'olet,  Lamb’s  tongue. 
Scrofula  root,  Yel'low  Snow' drop.  Ord.  Liliaceae 
This  plant  is  possessed  of  emetic  properties,  but 
is  rarely,  if  ever,  used.  The  root  and  herb,  Ery- 

thro'nium, were  at  one  time  in  the  secondary  lisr 
of  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States. 

Erythro'nium  dens  Ca'nis,  E.  Americanum  — 
e.  Flavum,  E.  Americanum  —   e.  Lanceolatum, 
E.  Americanum  —   c.  Longifolium*  E.  America 
num. 
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Erythrophle'um  Judicia'le,  ( erythro ,   and 
‘   to  flow/ — from  the  red  juice.)  Sassybark 

tree. 

Erythrop'yra>  ( erythro ,   and  nvp,  ‘fire,  fever.’) 
Erysipelas. 

Erythrorrhi'za  Rotundifo'lia,  ( erythro ,   and 
pt£a,  ‘root.’)  Galax  aphylla. 

Erythro'sis,  ( erythro ,   and  osis.)  Plethora. 
Erythrox'ylon  Co  ca,  Co'ca,  ( erythro ,   and£vAov, 

‘   wood.’)  A   plant,  Ord.  Violaceae,  which  grows 
on  the  eastern  slopes  of  the  Andes,  is  prized  in 
Peru,  Chili,  and  Bolivia,  both  as  a   medicine  and 
an  article  of  diet ;   and  serves  as  a   substitute  for 
the  tea,  coffee,  betel,  tobacco,  hashish,  and  opium 

of  other  peoples.  An  active  alkaloid — Co'ca'ine, 
Cocm'na —   has  been  separated  from  it. 

Es'aphe,  (wa^aw,  from  ug,  and  ouf<aw,  ‘   I   feel/ 
‘I  feel  inside/)  (F.)  Le  Toucher,  Le  Toucher  vagi- 

nal. The  introduction  of  a   finger  or  fingers  into 

the  vagina,  for  the  purpose  of  examining  the  con- 
dition of  the  uterus.  It  is  employed  to  verify 

the  existence  or  non-existence  of  pregnancy  and 
its  different  stages ;   to  detect  certain  affections  or 
faults  of  conformation  in  the  genital  organs  and 

pelvis;  and,  during  the  process  of  accouchement, 
to  examine  into  the  progress  of  labor,  &c. 

Es'ca,  Aliment. 
Escaldas,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of,  in  the  depart- 

ment Pyrenees-Orientales,  France,  are  thermal 
sulphureous,  containing  sulphuret  of  sodium. 

Temperature  about  108°  Fah.  The  season  is 
from  June  to  the  15th  of  September. 

Es'cara,  Eschar. 
Escargot,  Helix  pomatia,  Limax. 

Es'chalot,  Echalotte. 
Es'char,  Es’chara,  (tcr^apa,)  Es'cara,  (Old  Eng.) 

Asker;  a   slough,  a   crust,  or  scab.  The  crust  or 
disorganized  portion,  arising  from  the  mortifica- 

tion of  a   part,  and  which  is  distinguishable  from 
the  living  parts  by  its  color,  consistence,  and 
other  physical  properties.  The  inflammation 
which  it  excites  in  the  contiguous  parts  gives 
occasion  to  a   secretion  of  pus  between  the  living 

and  dead  parts,  which  ultimately  completely  sep- 

arates the  latter.  The  process  is  called  Slouyh'ing. 
Es'chara,  (tox«i> a,)  Vulva. 
Escharot'ic,  Escharot'icum,  (ea^upuTiKov,  from 

eschar.)  Any  substance  which,  when  applied 
upon  a   living  part,  gives  rise  to  an  eschar,  such 
as  caustic  potassa,  the  concentrated  mineral 
acids,  &c. 

Escharot'ic  Poi'son,  see  Poison. 

Eschellohe,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  This  water rises  at  the  foot  of  a   mountain  near  the  convent 

of  Etal  in  Bavaria.  It  is  a   sulphuro-saline. 
Eschid'na  Ocella'ta.  A   very  poisonous  viper, 

which  inhabits  the  sugar-cane  fields  of  Peru.  Its 
bite  is  almost  instantaneously  fatal. 

Escorzone'ra,  Scorzonera. 
Escrevisse,  ([G.]  Krebs,)  Crab. 

Escula'pian,  (from  JEsculapius,)  Medical. 
Es'cnlent,  Esculen'tus,  Ed'ible ,   Eat' able,  Ciba'  - 

tious,  ( esca ,   ‘food/)  (F.)  Comestible.  Such  plants, 
hr  such  parts  of  plants,  or  animals  as  may  be 
eaten  for  food. 

Esere,  Ordeal  nut. 

Ese'ria,  see  Ordeal  nut. 
Eserine,  see  Ordeal  nut. 

Es'kin,  (Sax.  gipcian,  ‘to  hiccough/)  Singultus. 
Es'o,  (t<rw,  ‘within,’)  in  composition,  ‘within.’ 
Es'ochas,  (tao^as,  from  eso,  and  e\uv,  ‘   to  have,') Esoche. 

Es'oche,  Es'ochas.  A   tumor — as  a   hemorrhoid 
—   within  the  anus. 

Esocoli'tis,  gen.  Esocoli' tidis,  (eso,  and  colitis,) 
Dysentery. 

Esod'ic,  (eso,  and  oSos,  ‘a  way/)  Afferent. 
Esoenteri'tis,  see  Enteritis. 
Esogastri'tis,  gen.  Esogastri' tulis,  Endogas- tritis. 

Esoter'ic,  (emorepo;,  ‘   interior/  from  eso.)  Pri 
vate,  interior;  in  contradistinction  to  Exoter'i *, 
public,  exterior.  Hence,  we  speak  of  • esoter'ic 
and  exoter'ic  causes  of  disease.’ 

Es'oterism,  Med'ical.  A   term  used  by  M. 
Simon,  in  his  Dtontologie  medicate,  for  that  eso- 

tery, or  mystery  and  secresy,  with  which  the 
practitioner  performs  his  daily  duties,  and  which, 
he  conceives,  he  is  compelled  to  adopt  by  the 
prejudices  and  ignorance  of  his  patients. 

Espaces  Intercostanx,  (from  spatium,  ‘   a 

spacb.’)  See  Costa. 
Esptces,  Species,  see  Pulvis  —   e.  Pulvtrxdentes, 

see  Pulvis — e.  Purgatives,  The  de  St.  Germain  — 
e.  Vulntraires,  Falltranck. 

Es'phlasis,  (es,  us,  ‘   inwards/  and  ̂ Aau,  ‘   I 
break,  bruise/  &c.)  A   fracture  of  the  skull  by 
comminution,  the  fragments  being  depressed.  See 
Depression,  and  Enthlasis. 

Esprit ,   Spirit  —   e.  d' Ammonia que,  Spiritus 
ammoniae  —   e.  d’Anis,  Spiritus  anisi  —   e.  de  Bois, 
Spiritus  pyroxylicus  —   e.  de  Camphre,  Spiritus 
camphorae —   e.  de  Cannelle,  Spiritus  cinnamomi — 

e.  de  Carvi,  Spiritus  carui  —   e.  d’ Ether  sulfurique, 
Spiritus  aetheris  sulphurici  compositus — e.  de  Ge- 
nitvre  compost,  Spiritus  junipeyi  compositus  —   e. 
d’ Iva,  Achillea  moschata — e.  de  Lavande,  Spiritus 
lavandulae  —   e.  de  Lavande  compost,  Spiritus 
lavandulae  compositus  —   e.  de  Menthe  poivrt, 
Spiritus  menthae  piperitae  —   e.  de  Mindererus , 
Liquor  ammoniae  acetatis  —   e.  de  Muscade,  Spiri- 

tus myristicae  —   e.  de  Nitre  dulcifit,  see  Nitric 
acid — e.  de  Pouliot,  Spiritus  pulegii  —   e.  Pyrox- 
ylique,  Spiritus  pyroxylicus  —   e.  de  Baifort  com- 

post, Spiritus  armoraciae  compositus  —   e.  de  Ro- 
marin,  Spiritus  rosmarini  —   e.  de  Vin  dtlayt, 
Spiritus  tenuior  —   e.  deVin  recti/it,  Spiritus  reeti- 
ficatus  —   e.  Volatil  de  come  de  cerf,  see  Ammoniae 
carbonas  —   e.  Volatil  de  succin,  see  Succinum. 

Esprits  Animaux,  (‘animal  spirits/)  Nervous fluid. 

Esquillc,  (crxibrj,  [L.]  squida,  dim.  squidilla,  ‘   a 
splinter/)  Splinter. 
Esquinancie,  Cynanche,  Cynanche  tonsillaris. 
Esquine ,   Smilax  China. 

Es  sence,  Essen' tia,  (corrupted  from  existentia, 
‘standing  out  ’   [?],  or,  from  esse,  ‘to  be.’)  By 
some,  used  synonymously  with  volatile  oil ;   by 
others,  with  simple  tincture.  The  oil  of  pepper- 

mint is  the  oil  obtained  by  distillation ;   the  es- 
sence, the  oil  diluted  with  spirit.  See  Tinctura 

olei  menthae. 

Es'sence  of  An'ise,  Essentia  anisi  —   e.  of  Bar- 

dana.  Hill’s,  Tinctura  guaiaci  ammoniata — e. 
de  Mirbane,  see  Oleum  amygdalae  amarae  —   e.  of 
Caraway,  Essentia  carui — e.  of  Cinnamon,  Essen- 

tia cinnamomi  —   e.  of  Coltsfoot,  see  Tinctura  ben- 
zoini  composita —   e.  of  Fennel,  Essentia  foeniculi 
—   e.  of  Ginger,  Tinctura  zingiberis  fortior  —   e. 
of  Lemon,  Spiritus  limonis  —   e.  of  Mint,  Spiritus 
menthae  piperitae  —   e.  of  Musk,  Tinctura  inoschi 

—   e.  of  Mustard  pills,  Whitehead’s,  see  Sinapis 
—   e.  of  Mustard,  Whitehead’s,  see  Sinapis  —   e. 
of  Nutmeg,  Essentia  myristicae  moschatae  —   e.  of 
Pennyroyal,  Essentia  menthae  pulegii  —   e.  of 
Peppermint,  Spiritus  menthae  piperitae  —   e.  of 
Pimento,  Essentia  pimentae — e.  of  Rosemary, 
Essentia  rosmarini  —   e.  of  Roses,  see  Rosa  centi- 
folia — e.  of  Spearmint,  Spiritus  menthae  viridis 
—   e.  of  Spruce,  see  Pinus  abies. 

Es'sences,  Olea  volatilia. 
Essen'tia,  Essence,  Tincture  —   e.  Abietis,  see 

Pinus  abies  —   e.  Aloes,  Tinctura  aloes  —   e.  Absin- 
thii  arnara,  Tinctura  absinthii  composita  —   e. 
Absinthii  composita,  Tinctura  A.  composita. 

Essen'tia  Ani'si,  Es'sence  of  An'ise.  (01.  an- 
isi, f^j.,  Sp.  rectif.,  fj|iv.  M.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Dose,  WJJx-xx.,  as  a   carminative. 
Essen'tia  Antimo'nji  sou  Stib'ii,  Vinum  anti- 

monii  tartarizati — e.  Autiseptica  Huxhami,  Tine- 
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tura  einehonae  composita  —   e.  Aromatica,  Tinc- 
tura  cinnamomi  composita. 

Essen'tia  Car'ui,  Essence  of  Gar' away.  ( 01. 
carui,  f-fj.,  Sp.  recti/.,  ix.  Ph.  D.)  Dose,  gtt. 
xx.  to  j.,  as  a   carminative. 

Essen'tia  Casto'rei,  Tinctura  castorei — e.  Ca- 

tholica  purgans  Rothii,  Tinctura  jalapii  compos- 
ita —   e.  de  Cedro,  Oleum  cedrinum  —   e.  Chinae, 

Tinctura  einehonae  composita  —   e.  Cinnamomi, 
Tinctura  cinnamomi. 

Essen'tia  Cinnamo'mi,  Es'sence  of  Cin'namon. 
(01.  cinnam.,  f^j.,  Sp.  red.,  f^ix.  M.)  Dose, 
gtt.  x.  to  xx. 

Essen'tia  Fcenic'uli,  Es'sence  of  Fen'nel.  ( 01. 
feenie.,  fjfj.,  Alcohol.,  r§ix.  M.  Ph.  D.)  Dose, 
gtt.  x.  to  f&j. 

Essen'tia  Men'th^:  Piperi'ta:,  Spiritus  men- 
thae  piperitae. 

Essen'tia  Men'tha:  Pule'gii,  Es'sence  of  Pen'- 
nyroyal.  (01.  puleg.,  f^fj.,  Sp.  redif.,  f.^ix. 
Ph.  D.)  Dose,  gtt.  xv.  to  xxx. 

Essen'tia  Men'tha:  Vir'idis,  Tinctura  olei 
menthae  viridis. 

Essen'tia  Myrist'ica:  Moscha't,®,  Es'sence  of 

Nut' meg.  (01.  myrist.,  f^j.,  Sp.  redif,  f^fix. 
M.  Ph.  D.)  Dose,  gtt.  xx-xxx. 

Essen'tia  Nero'li,  see  Citrus  aurantium  —   e. 
Corticis  Peruviani  antiseptica  Huxhami, Tinctura 
einehonae  composita  —   e.  Corticis  Peruviani  com- 

posita, Tinctura  einehonae  amara. 

Essen'tia  Pimen'ta:,  Es'sence  of  Pimen'to.  ( 01. 
Piment.,  f^j.,  Sp.  redif,  f^ix.  M.  Ph.  D.)  Dose, 
gtt.  xxx-lx. 

Essen'tia  Rosmari'ni,  Es'sence  of  Rose' mary. 

(01.  Rosmari'ni,  f^j.,  Sp.  redif,  f^ix.  M.  Ph. 
D.)  Dose,  gtt.  xxx-lx. 

Essen' tial,  Essentia'lis.  The  word  essential 
has  been  applied  to  the  immediate  or  active  prin- 

ciples of  vegetables,  which  were  believed  to  be 
endowed  with  the  properties  of  the  plants  from 
which  they  were  extracted.  Essential  oil  was  so 
called  because  it  was  regarded  as  the  only  imme- 

diate principle  which  was  essential.  This  expres- 
sion is  retained.  Essential  salts  are  true  salts  or 

extracts,  which  exist,  ready  formed,  in  vegetables  ; 
and  which  are  obtained  by  distillation,  incinera- 

tion, or  some  other  process. 
An  essential  disease  is  synonymous  with  a   gen- 

eral disease;  that  is,  one  not  depending  on  any 
local  affection,  —   not  symptomatic.  See  Entity. 

Es'sera,  Es'sere,  So'ra,  Sair'e,  Sa're,  Mor'bus 
porci' nus,  Ro'sa  sal' tans ,   Urtica'ria  por cell' ana, 
(F.)  Ampoules,  Porcelaine.  (Of  Arabic  deriva- 

tion.) A   species  of  cutaneous  eruption,  consist- 
ing of  small,  reddish  tubercles  over  the  whole 

body,  accompanied  by  a   troublesome  itching.  It 
seems  to  be  a   variety  of  lichen  or  urticaria.  See 
Lichen  tropicus. 

Essieu,  (from  axiculus,  dim.)  Axis. 

Essoufflement,  (e,  and  souffle,  ‘breath.’)  An- helatio. 

Esthe'ma,  gen.  Esthe'matis,  (eoStjua,  1   a   gar- 
ment.’) Yestitus. 

Esthe'sis,  (e<r$»7<nj,  ‘   clothing.’)  Yestitus. 
Esthiom&ne,  Esthiomenus. 

Esthiom'enus,  Estiom' enus,  (sad ia>,  ‘   I   eat,’) 
Ex'edena,  (F.)  Esthiomhie.  That  which  devours 
or  eats  away.  Certain  ulcers  and  eruptions  — 
Dartres  rongeantes  —   are  so  called.  Under  the 
name  Esthiomlne  has  been  particularly  described 
rodent  ulcer  of  the  vulvo-anal  region,  in  its  dif- 

ferent stages  and  varieties. 

Es'tival,  Esti'vus,  AEsti'vns,  (rest as,  gen.  sestatis, 
‘summer.’)  Happening  in  summer,  belonging  to 
summer.  This  epithet  is  given  to  summer  diseases, 
so  called  because  they  reign  at  that  season,  and 
appear  to  depend  on  the  influence  exerted  by  it  on 
the  animal  economy.  In  the  United  States,  the 
term  summer  disease  or  complaint  means  disorder 
of  the  bowels ;   as  diarrhoea,  cholera  morbus,  <fcc. 

Estomac,  Stomach. 
Estragon,  Artemisia  dracunculus. 

Es'ula  Cyparissias,  Euphorbia  cyparissias  — 
e.  Major,  Euphorbia  palustris  —   e.  Minor,  Eu- 
phorbia  cyparissias. 

Esule  Grande,  Euphorbia  lathyris. 
Esu'ries,  Hunger. 

Esuri'go,  gen.  Esurig"inis,  Hunger. 
Esurit"io,  Hunger. 
Etseris'tria,  (eratpiarpta,  from  eraipsia,  ‘   I   in- 

dulge unnatural  desires.’)  Tribas. 
Etage,  (old  [F.]  estage,)  Stage. 
Etain,  (old  [F.]  estain,  from  (L.)  stagnum,  stan- 

num.) Tin — e.  de  Glace,  Bismuth — e.Gris,  Bismuth. 

Etat ,   (old  [F.]  estat,  from  stare,  statum,  ‘   to 
stand,’)  Acme  —   £.  Granuleux  du  Rein,  Kidney, 
Bright’s  disease  of  the. 

Etat  Mamelonne,  (‘having  the  appearance  of 

nipples.’)  A   corrugated  condition  of  the  gastric 
mucous  membrane,  which  if  slight,  may  be  phy- 

siological ;   but,  if  more  extensive,  may  be  pathog- 
nomic of  polypus  ventriculi,  &c. 

Etendu  (F.),  (from  etendre,  (L.)  extendere,  from 

ex,  and  tender e,  tensum,  ‘   to  stretch,’  ‘   to  spread 
out,’)  Diluted. 
Eternnemcnt ,   (from  old  [F.]  esternuer,  [L.] 

sternutare,  ‘   to  sneeze.’)-  Sneezing. 
Etesticula'tio,  (e,  and  testiculus,  ‘a  testicle.’) Castration. 

Ethemos'yne,  (tSripoavvri,)  Habit. 
E'ther,  AEther,  AEther  sulphuricus  —   e.  Acetic, 

see  iEther  sulphuricus — e.  Acetique,  see  iEther 
sulphuricus  —   6.  Azoteux,  see  AEther  sulphuricus 
—   e.  Azoteux  alcoolise,  Spiritus  aetheris  nitrici. 

Either  Camphre.  An  ethereal  tincture  of  cam- 
phor, which  has  a   place  in  theFrench  Codex  (1866). 

Ether  Chlorhydrique,  see  iEther  sulphuricus 
— e.  Chlorhydrique  chlore,  see  AEther  muriaticus. 

E'ther  Chlo'ric,  AEther  chloricus.  See,  also, 
Chloroform. — Under  the  names  concentrated  chlo- 

ric ether  and  strong  chloric  ether — a   compound  of 
pure  chloroform  and  nearly  absolute  alcohol,  in 

the  proportion  of  one-third  of  the  former  to  two- 
thirds  of  the  latter  —   has  been  used  as  an  anaes- 

thetic by  inhalation,  in  the  same  cases  as  sul- 
phuric ether  and  chloroform.  It  is  properly  an 

alcoholic  solution  or  tincture  of  chloroform.  See 
Spiritus  chloroformi,  and  Chloroform. 

E'ther,  Chlorohy'dric,  iEther  muriaticus,  see 
iEther  sulphuricus — e.  Chlorinated,  see  iEther  mu- 
riaticus. 

E'ther,  Com'pound.  A   preparation  consisting 
of  a   solution  of  chloroform  in  sulphuric  ether, 
which  has  been  used  as  an  anaesthetic  by  inhala- 

tion, in  the  same  cases  as  chloroform. 

E'ther,  Gel'atinized,  see  iEther  sulphuricus. 

E'ther,  HYT>K0B'R0'Mic,AE'therffydrob7'o'nricns. 
A   volatile  liquid  made  by  distilling  four  parts  of 
powdered  bromide  of  potassium  with  a   mixture 
of  two  parts  of  strong  sulphuric  acid  and  one  of 
alcohol.  It  is  a   rapid  but  costly  anaesthetic, 
causing  sometimes  irritation  of  the  throat. 
E'ther  Meth'yl-ethyl'ic.  Methylic  ether, 

made  by  adding  one  part  of  pure  methylic  alco- 
hol and  two  parts  of  strong  sulphuric  acid,  is  an 

anaesthetic  devoid  of  unpleasant  symptoms.  It 
is  a   gas  soluble  in  water,  ether,  &c.  Dissolved 
in  ether,  it  is  called  by  Dr.  B.  W.  Richardson 
methyl-ethylic  ether,  and  may  be  employed  as  a 
rapid  anaesthetic  in  short  operations. 

E'ther,  Methyl'ic,  see  Ether,  Methyl-ethylic. 

E'ther,  Pearls  of,  see  iEther  sulphuricus  — 
e.  Purus,  see  iEther  sulphuricus  —   e.  Spray,  see 
AEther  sulphuricus. 

Ether,  Hydratique,  AEther  sulphurieus  —   e. 
Hydriodic,  AEther  hydriodicus  —   e.  Hydrique  al- 
coolisi,  Spiritus  aetheris  sulphurici  compositus — • 
e.  Hydrochloric,  see  iEther  —   e.  Hydrochloric, 
spirit  of,  Spiritus  aetheris  muriatici  —   e.  Hydro- 

cyanic, AEther  hydrocyanicus — e.  Hydrocyanique „ 
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Ether  hydrocyanicus —   e.  Iodhydric,  Ether  hy- 
driodicus  —   e.  Iodhydrique,  Ether  hydriodicus  — 
e.  Marine,  Ether  muriaticus — e.  Muriatic,  either 

muriaticus  —   e.  Muriatic,  spirit  of,  Spiritus 
uetheris  muriatici  —   6.  Nitreux,  see  Ether  sul- 

phuricus—   e.  Nitric,  see  Ether —   e.  Nitrique, 
see  iEther  sulphuricus. 

E'ther,  Ni'trous ,NV trite  of  Eth'yl ,   N.  of  ox'ide 
of  Ethyl.  This  liquid,  the  characteristic  ingre- 

dient of  Spiritus  JEtheris  Nitrosi,  is  closely  anal- 
ogous in  its  action  to  nitrite  of  amyl.  It  is  too 

powerful  for  anaesthetic  purposes. 

E'ther,  Ozo'nic,  O'zonized  ether ,   Peroxide  of 
hydrogen  in  ether,  used  in  the  form  of  spray  in 
the  sick  room  as  a   purifying  agent.  It  does  not 
irritate  the  respiratory  organs,  but  cannot  be 

safely  employed  near  a   light  or  fire.  See  Hydro- 
gen, binoxide  of. 

E'ther,  Phospho'ric,  see  .Ether — e.  Prussic, 
Ether  hydrocyanicus  —   e.  Pyroacetic,  Acetone — - 

e.  Rectified,  Ether  sulphuricus  —   e.  Stronger, 

see  Ether  sulphuricus — e.  Sulfurique,  Ether  sul- 
phurieus — 6.  Sulfurique  alcoolise,  Spiritus  aetheris 
sulphurici  compositus  —   e.  Sulphuric,  Ether  sul- 

phuricus—   e.  Terebinthinated,  Ether  terebinthi- 
natus  —   e.  Vitriolique,  Ether  sulphuricus — e. 
Xylostyptic,  ̂ Colloid  styptic. 

Etherat ,   Etherolat. 

Ethere,  Ethereal. 

Ethe'real,  Ethereal. 
Ethe'reous,  Ethereal. 
E'therine,  Hydrocyan'ate  of,  Ether  hydro- 

cyanicus —   e.  Muriate  of,  Ether  muriaticus. 

Etherise ,   Etherized. 

E'therism.  The  aggregate  of  phenomena  in- 
duced by  the  inhalation  of  ether  — xEtherism'us. 

Etheriza'tion,  xEtherisa'tio.  The  administra- 
tion of  ether  by  inhalation,  as  an  anaesthetic. 

E'therized,  xEtherisa'tus,  (F.)  EthSrisS.  Pre- 
senting the  phenomena  induced  by  the  inhalation 

of  ether. 

E'therol,  {ether,  and  oleum ,   ‘oil,’)  Oleum Ethereum. 

Etherolat ,   Ethirat.  The  product  of  the  dis- 
tillation of  ether  on  aromatic  substances. 

Ether  olatxire,  see  Tincture. 

Etherole ,   Teinture  Etheree.  A   liquid  medi- 
cine formed  of  ether  and  medicinal  principles 

united  with  it  by  direct  solution  or  simple  mix- 
ture. See  Ethereal. 

Etherole  d’Essence  de  Terebinthine.  See 
Liquor  anodynus  terebinthinatus. 

Etherolique ,   Etherol'ic.  A   medicine  which 
has  ether  for  excipient. 

Etherolotif.  An  etherolic  medicine  which  is 

exclusively  employed  externally. 

Eth'ics,  Med'ical,  {xjSos,  ‘   moral  conduct.’)  De- 
ontology, medical. 

Et'hik,  Hectic. 
Ethio'pian,  see  Homo. 
Ethiops,  see  Ethiops — e.  Martial,  Ethiops 

martialis. 

E'thisis,  (rjSurts,  from  r)$e<t>,  ‘   I   sift.’)  Filtration. 
Ethis'mus,  (from  j i&yos,  1   a   sieve.’)  Filtration. 
Eth/mo,  ( ‘   a   sieve,’)  in  composition,  a 

sieve  ;   also,  the  ethmoid  bone. 

Ethmocephale ,   Ethmoceph' alus ,   ( ethmo ,   f   the 

ethmoidal  portion  of  the  nose,’  and  secpaXri,  ‘   head.’) 
A   genus  of  monsters,  with  eyes  close  together, 
but  distinct ;   the  nasal  apparatus  atrophied  and 
rudimental. 

Eth  moid,  Ethmo' des,  EthmoV  des,  EthmoV  deus, 

{ethmo,  and  eidof,  1   form.’)  Shaped  like  a   sieve. 
Eth'moid  Bone,  Os  EthmoV deum  seu  multifor'me 

seu  spongio' sum  seu  spongoides  seu  cribro'  sum  seu 
cribrifor'  me  seu  cu'bicum  seu  crista' turn  seu  fora- 

minulen'tum  seu  colifor'me  seu  colato'rium,  (F.) 
Os  cribleux.  One  of  the  eight  bones  which  com- 

pose the  cranium ;   so  called,  because  its  upper 

plate  is  pierced  by  a   considerable  number  oi 
holes.  The  ethmoid  bone  is  situate  at  the  ante- 

rior, inferior,  and  middle  part  of  the  base  of  the 

cranium.  It  seems  to  be  composed  of  a   multi- 
tude of  thin,  fragile,  semi-transparent,  laminae, 

which  form  more  or  less  spacious  cells,  called  the 

Ethmoid' al  lab'yrinth  or  cells,  distinguished  into 

ante'rior  and  posts' rior.  These  communicate  with 
the  nose,  and  are  lined  by  a   prolongation  of  the 

pituitary  membrane.  The  ethmoid  bone  is  con- 
stituted of  compact  tissue,  and  is  surrounded  by 

the  Eth'moid  su'ture.  It  is  articulated  with  the 

frontal  and  sphenoidal  bones,  the  cornua  sphenoi- 
dalia,  the  superior  maxillary  bones,  the  palate 
bones,  the  ossa  turbinata  iuferiora,  the  vomer,  the 

proper  bones  of  the  nose,  and  the  lachrymal  bones. 

Ethmoid'al,  Ethmo'ida'lis.  Belonging  to  the 
ethmoid  bone  ;   as  Ethmoid'al  cells,  E.  su'ture,  &c. 

The  Ethmoid' al  apoph'ysis  or  proc"ess  is  the  ad- 
vanced part  of  the  sphenoid  bone,  which  articu- 

lates with  the  ethmoid.  '   The  ethmoid'al  ar'teries 
are  two  in  number,  the  anterior  of  which  arises 

from  the  ophthalmic^artery.  The  origin  of  the 

other  varies.  The  Echancrvre  ethmo'idale  of  the 
os  frontis  receives  the  ethmoid  bones.  The  Eth- 

moid'al veins  correspond  to  the  arteries. 

Ethmose,  (ri&uos,  ‘   a   sieve.’)  Cellular  tissue. 
Eth'myphe,  ‘   a   sieve,’  and  h<pn,  ‘   tissue.’) Cellular  tissue. 

Etkmyphi'tis,  gen.  Ethmyphi' tidis,  Inflamma'- 
tio  te'lse  cellulo'sse,  Celluli'tir,  {ethmyphe,  and  itis.) 
Inflammation  of  the  cellular  membrane.  When 

this  condition  extends  in  depth  through  the 
whole  thickness  of  the  subcutaneous  cellular  tis- 

sue, it  is  called  dermatocelluli' tis. 
Ethmyphotylo'sis,  {ethmyphe,  and  ™Wis, 

‘hardness.’)  Induration  of  the  cellular  tissue. 

Ethnog  raphy,  Etlmograph' ia,  (eSvos,  ‘nation,’ 
and  ypa<i>r),  ‘a  description.’)  A   history  of  the races  and  families  of  man. 

Ethnolog"ical,  EtJfnolog" icus,  (F.)  Ethnolo- 
giqne.  Relating,  or  appertaining,  to  ethnology. 

Ethnol'ogy,  Ethnolog"ia,  (eSj/oj,  ‘   nation,’  and 
A oyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  The  science  of  the  races and  families  of  man. 

Eth'os,  (e3os,)  Habit. 
Ethuse,  Ethusa  cynapium  —   €.  Faux,  Ethusa 

cynapium  — e.  Menrn,  Ethusa  meum. 

Eth'yl,  Bichlo'ride  of,  Olefiant  gas — e.  Chlo- 
ride of,  Ether  muriaticus  —   e.  t^yanuret  of,  Ether 

hydrocyanicus  —   e.  Iodide  of,  Ether  hydriodicus. 
Eth'yl  Hy'dride,  Hy'dride  of  Eth'yl.  A   gas 

prepared  by  exposing,  at  a   temperature  of  3(K>°, 
the  iodide  of  ethyl  to  zinc  in  the  presence  of  water 
in  a   closed  tube.  It  has  narcotic  properties,  but 

its  therapeutic  value  is  undetermined. 

Eth'yl,  Ni'trate  of.  A   liquid  formed  by  dis- 
tilling two  parts  of  alcohol  and  one  of  pure 

nitric  acid,  with  the  addition  of  a   small  quantity 

of  urea ;   it  has  not  been  much  employed  as  an 
anaesthetic,  on  account  of  the  severe  headache 

following  its  administration. 

Eth'yl,  Ni'trite  of,  Ether,  nitrous. 
Et'ick,  Hectic. 

Etiola'tion,  Blanch'ing,  (F.)  Etiolement.  That 
state  of  plants  which  occurs  in  consequence  of 
privation  of  light,  when  they  become  pale  and 

watery.  In  pathology,  it  is  sometimes  used  to 
denote  the  paleness  produced  in  those  persons 

who  have  been  kept  long  without  light ;   or  a   simi- 
lar paleness,  the  result  of  chronic  disease. 

Etiolement,  Etiolation. 

Etiol'ogy,  Etiology. 
Etique,  Hectic. 

Etiquette,  Med'ical,  Deontology,  medical. 
Etise,  Hectisis  —   e.  Mesenterique,  Tabes  me- senterica. 

Etita.  A   singular  cutaneous  affection  described 
by  Du  Chaillu  as  existing  among  the  Ashira,  in 
Africa.  It  consists  in  the  rapid  appearance  of 
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blotches  over  the  body,  the  parts  being  swollen, 
and  as  if  they  had  been  badly  scalded.  The 
skin  is  raised  and  a   thin  matter  collects  beneath 

it  It  is  attended  with  intolerable  itching. 

Et'naghberries,  see  Juniperus  communis. 
Etoile,  ([old  F.]  estoile,)  Stella. 

Etonnee,  ([old  F.]  estonnie,)  Stunned. 

Etouffement,  ([old  F.]  estouffement,  from  [G.] 

st  opfen, ‘to  stop.’)  Suffocation. 
Etoupe,  ([old  F.]  e8toupe,)  Stupa. 

Etourdissement,  Vertigo. 

Etrangle-loup,  (‘  strangle  wolf/)  Paris. 
iStranglement,  ([old  F.]  estranglement,  from 

[L.]  strangulare,  ‘to  strangle/)  Strangulation, 
Hysteria  —   4   des  Intestins,  Enteremphraxis. 

Etranguillon,  (from  et  rangier,  ‘to  strangle.’) 
An  ancient  French  appellation  for  a   violent  angina 

accompanied  by  symptoms  of  imminent  asphyxia. 

Etrier,  ([old  F.]  estrier,  [L.]  strepa.)  Stapes. 

Also,  a   bandage,  Huit  du  Cou-de-pied,  applied, 
after  bleeding  from  the  foot,  to  compress  the  sa- 
phena. 

E'tron,  (vrpov,),  Abdomen,  Hypogastrium. 
Etron'cus,  ( etron ,   and  oyraj,  ‘a  tumor.’)  A 

tumor  of  the  lower  belly. 

Et'tick,  Hectic  fever. 
Et'tle,  Urtica. 
Etui  de  VHippocampe.  A   name  given  by  Vicq 

d'Azyr  to  the  upper  part  of  the  sphenoidal  por- 
tion of  the  lateral  ventricle  of  the  brain,  which 

is  bounded  by  the  lateral  cornu  of  the  corpus  cal- 
losum. 

Etuve,  ([old  F.]  estuve .)  Stove  —   4.  Humide, 
Bath,  vapor. 

Etuver,  to  Foment.  See  Stupa. 

Eu,  ( cv ,)  ‘good,  proper/  when  prefixed  to words. 

Euae'mia,  (eu,  and  dt//a,  ‘   blood.’)  A   good 
condition  of  the  blood. 

Euaesthe'sia,  (eu,  and  ataOn'ns,  ‘perception.’) 
Vigorous  perception.  A   good  condition  of  the 
perceptive  faculties. 

Euaesthe'tus,  (evcu<T$r)Tos.)  0p°  whose  senses 
are  in  full  vigor. 

Euanalep'sis,  (eu,  and  uvaX^s,  ‘   recovery.’) 
Rapid  restoration  to  strength. 

Euan'themon,  Anthemis  nobilis. 
Eucalyp'tol,  see  Eucalyptus. 
Eucalyp'tus  Glob'ulus  seu  Globo'sus,  (eu,  and 

KaXvnrog,  ‘covered/  the  flower  by  the  calyx.)  An 
Australian  tree,  Order  Myrtacem,  an  infusion  of 
whose  leaves  has  been  given  with  success  as  an 

antiperiodic.  It  has  also  been  prescribed  in  the 

‘brin  of  powdered  leaves,  decoction,  aqueous  and 
alcoholic  extracts,  &c. ;   and  in  its  essential  oil, 

eucatyptol.  Some  of  the  preparations  have  been 
used  for  disinfecting  surgical  dressings. 

Eucalyp'tus  Mannif'era.  From  this  Austra- 
lian species,  Order  Myrtaceae,  a   manna-like  sub- 

stance exudes,  which  has  similar  properties  to 
manna. 

Eucalyp'tus  Resinif'era,  see  Kino. 

Eucbroe'a,  (ev^pota,  from  eu,  and  xpom,  ‘color.’) 
A   good  or  healthy  color  of  the  skin.  A   good  ap- 

pearance of  the  surface. 

Euchym'ia,  (evxvgia,  from  eu,  and 
‘juice.’)  A   good  state  of  the  humors. 

Eucra'sia,  (evKpaoia,  from  eu,  and  k pacts,  ‘tem- 
perament.’) A   good  temperament. 

Eudiapneus'tia,  (eu,  and  Sianvot), — Sia,  and 
not),  ‘   breath/ — ‘   one  who  breathes  well.’)  Easy 
transpiration. 

Euec'tica,  (medicina,)  (evsktikos, —   eu,  and  ex<t>, 
‘   I   hold/ — ‘conducive  to  health.’)  Gymnastics. 

Euel'ces,  (eveXkos,  from  eu,  and  iXtcog,  ‘   an  ul- 
cer.’) One  in  whom  wounds  and  ulcers  are 

readily  healed. 

Eu'emes,  Euem'etos,  (evem;,  from  eu,  and  epsu, 
‘   I   vomit.’)  That  which  readily  excites  vomiting. 
One  who  vomits  with  facility. 

Eu'ethes,  (eu,  and  e&os,  ‘   habit/)  Benign. 
Euex'ia,  (svE^ia,  from  eu,  and  ‘   constitu- 

tion.’) A   good  constitution. 
Eufraise ,   Euphrasia  officinalis. 

Euge  nia  A'cris,  see  Spiritus  mvrciae. 
Euge'nia  Caryophylla'ta,  (after  Prince  Eu- 

gene of  Savoy,)  Garrophyl' lus,  Caryophyl'lus  aro- 
n tat'icus,  Myr'tus  caryophyl'lus.  The  Indian  tree 
which  affords  the  clove.  Order,  Myrtaceae.  The 

Clove,  Caryophyl' lus,  C.  aromat'icus,  Caryophyl' - 
lum,  is  the  unexpanded  bud,  (F.)  Girofle,  Gerofle, 

Gyrophle,  Clou  de  Girofle.  Its  odor  is  strong,  aro- 
matic, and  peculiar;  taste,  pungent  and  acrid. 

Like  all  substances  whose  virtue  depends  upon 
essential  oil,  it  is  stimulant  and  carminative.  It  is 

generally  used  as  a   corrigent  to  other  remedies, 

and  in  cases  where  substances  containing  the  es- 

sential oils  are  demanded.  The  oil — O'leum 

caryophyl' li,  Oil  of  Cloves,  (F.)  Haile  de  Gerofle 
—   is  officinal.  It  has  the  properties  of  the 
cloves. 

Euge'nia  Cauliflo'ra,  Myrtus  cauliflora  — 
e.  Pimenta,  Myrtus  pimenta. 

Eugi'on,  and  Eugi'um,  (tv,  and  ytj,  ‘   earth/ 
evyuos,  ‘fertile.’)  Hymen,  Uterus,  Vulva. 

Eu'le,  (cvXrj,  ‘   a   worm.’)  Eube,  (tvXat,)  with 
Hippocrates,  meant  especially  worms  bred  in  a 
wound  or  ulcer. 

Euloph'ia,  see  Salep. 
Eu'nuch,  Eunu'chu8,  (evwvxos,  from  tvvr),  ‘   the 

bed/  and  cxo),  ‘   I   keep/)  Hemian'drus,  Hernia' - 

ner,  Hemianthro'pns,  Sem'imas,  Semimas' cuius, 
Semimascula'tus,  Sem’ivir,  Thla'dias,  Thla'sias, 

Thlib'ias,  Castra'tus,  Gal'lus,  Excastra'tus,  Evi- 

ra'l.U8,  Emascula'tus,  Exsec'tus,  Extesticula'tus , 
E^tom'ius,  Heli'acus,  (Old  Eng.)  Geld'ing,  (F.) 
Eunuque.  One  whose  organs  of  generation  have 
been  removed,  or  so  altered  that  he  is  rendered 

incapable  of  reproducing  his  species,  or  of  exer- 
cising the  act  of  venery.  Eunuchs  were  common 

with  the  ancient  Romans.  With  them,  Castra'tus 
meant  one  from  whom  the  external  organs  had 

been  removed;  the  Spa' do  was  deprived  of  the 

testicles  only,  while  the  thlib'ias  and  thla'sias 
preserved  the  organs,  but  the  testicles  were 
crushed  so  as  to  render  them  unfit  for  procreation. 

In  Italy,  this  horrible  mutilation  still  takes 

place  to  improve  the  voice;  and  in  the  East, 
eunuchs  have  the  surveillance  of  the  seraglio. 

Eunuchism'us,  Castration. 
Eunu'chium  Meco'nis,  Lactuca. 
Eunu'chus,  Castratus,  Eunuch. 
Eunuque,  Eunuch. 

Euo'des,  (tviviris,  from  eu,  and  ofyiv,  ‘   to  smell/) 
Beneolentia. 

Euon'ymus,  (eu,  and  ovv^a,  ‘name,’)  Quassia simarouba. 

Euon'ymus  America'nus,  (eu,  and  owpa, 

‘name,’)  Straw' berry  bush,'  Straw' berry  tree, 
Burn'ing  bush,  Jn'dian  ar'row-wood.  A   shrub  of 
the  Ord.  Celastraceae,  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Mo- 

nogynia,  which,  like  the  next,  is  found  through- 
out the  United  States  and  Canada;  flowering 

from  May  to  June. 

Euon'ymus  Atropurpu'reus,  Burn'ing  bush. 

Spin' die  tree,  ln'dian  Ar'row-wood ;   flowers  from June  to  July. 

From  these  varieties  of  Euonymus  the  Wahoo' 
or  Whahoo'  bark  is  said  to  be  obtained.  In  the 

Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States  it  is  referred 

to  Euon'ymus  atropurpu’reus.  It  is  diuretic,  anti- 
periodic, tonic,  and  a   hydragogue  cathartic,  and 

has  been  used  in  dropsy  in  infusion,  in  the  pro- 

portion of  an  ounce  to  a   pint  of  water. 

Eupatbi'a,  (tvmiSeia,  from  eu,  and  traShs,  ‘   at- 
i   fection.’)  A   disposition  for  being  affected  by 
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pain  easily.  Also,  a   good  state  of  health  —   Eu- 

phor'ia. 
Eupatoire  d’Avicenne,  Eupatorium  cannabi- 

num  —   e.  Percefeuille,  Eupatorium  perfoliatum. 

Eupato'rium,  (after  Mithridates  Eupator,) 
Eupatorium  perfoliatum. 

Eupato'rium  Ageratoi'des,  E.  Urticifo'lium, 

Age'ratum  altiss'imum,  White  Snake' root,  Ord. 
Composite  ;   indigenous;  flowering  in  August  and 

September ;   has  the  same  properties  as  Eupato- 
rium perfoliatum.  It  is  considered  by  some  to 

be  the  cause  of  milk  sickness. 

Eupato'rium  Aromat'icum,  Aromat'ic  Eupa- 

to'rium or  Hemp'weed,  has  similar  properties. 
Eupato'rium  Cannab'inum,  Eupato'rium,  E. 

Arab'icum  seu  Japon'icum  seu  trifolia' turn,  E.  of 
Avicen'na,  Cannab'ina  aquat'ica,  Trifo'lium  cer- 
vi'num,  Orig'anum  aquat'icum,  Hemp  ag'rimony, 

Herb  of  Saint  Cu'negonde,  (F.)  Eupatoire  d’Avi- 
cenne.   Ord.  Composite.  Sex.  Syst.  Syngenesia 

aequalis.  The  juice  of  this  plant  proves  violently 

emetic  and  purgative,  if  taken  in  sufficient  quan- 
tity. It  has  been  considered  diuretic,  cathartic, 

and  emetic. 

Eupato'rium  Conna'tum,  E.  perfoliatum  —   e. 
Guaco,  Guaco —   e.  Japonicum,  E.  cannabinum  — 
e.  Mesues,  Achillea  ageratum. 

Eupato'rium  Perfolia'tum,  E.  Conna'tum, 

Bone'set,  Tho?-'oughwort,  Thor'  oughstem.,  Thor' - 

oughwax,  Veg" etable  ant'imony,  Gross' wort,  A'gue- 
weed,  Fe'verwort,  In'dian  sage,  Joe-pye,  Teazel, 

Sweat'ing  plant,  (F.)  Eupatoire  percefeuille,  is  a 
plant  which  grows  in  low,  wet  meadows  through- 

out the  United  States.  The  tops  and  leaves, 

gathered  after  flowering  has  commenced — Eupa- 
torium (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   are  considered  to  be  stimu- 
lating, tonic,  emetic,  purgative,  diuretic,  and 

sudorific.  Dose,  gr.  xv.  of  the  powder,  as  a 

gentle  purgative. 

Eupato'rium,  Pur'plestalked,  E.  purpureum. 

Eupato'rium  Purpu'reum,  Mo'hawk  tas'sel, 

Pur' pie-stalk' ed  Eupato'rium,  Trump' etweed,  Joe 
Pyeweed,  Grav'elroot,  is  used  in  similar  cases,  as 
well  as 

Eupato'rium  Rotundifo'lium,  Round-leaved 
Hemp'weed,  Wild  hore' hound  ; 

Eupato'rium  Sessilifo'lium,  Up'land  Bone'- 
set, and 

Eupato'rium  Teucrifo'lium,  Wild  hore'hound , 
German' der-  leav' ed  hore' hound,  Rough  bone'set. 

Eupato'rium  Trifolia'tum,  E.  cannabinum  — 
e.  Urticifolium,  E.  ageratoides. 

Eupep'sia,  (evn expia,  from  eu,  and  ttsttto),  ‘I 

digest.’)  A   good  digestion.  The  antithesis  to 
dyspepsia. 

Eupep'tic,  Eupep'tus,  (evnenros,)  Eupep'ticus. 
Relating  to  a   good  digestion.  One  endowed  with 

a   good  digestion. 

Euphlog"ia,  {eu,  and  <p\eyu>,  ‘I  burn.’)  Mild inflammation. 

Eu'phony,  Eupho'nia,  (evipuvia,  from  eu,  and 

frnvrj,  ‘voice.’)  An  agreeable  or  regular  voice. 
Euphorbe  Cyprus,  E.  cyparissias — e.  des  Ma- 

rais, E.  palustris  —   e.  Vomitive ,   E.  ipecacuanha. 

Euphor'bia  Antiquo'rum,  of  India,  is  said  to 
possess  the  same  properties  as  Euphorbia  tiru- 
calli. 

Euphor'bia  Capita'ta,  Caacica.  Ord.  Eu- 
phorbiacese,  (after  Euphorbus,  physician  to 

Juba.)  A   Brazilian  plant,  which  is  strongly  as- 
tringent, and  not  poisonous.  It  is  considered  to 

be  one  of  the  best  remedies  for  the  bites  of  ser- 

pents. It  is  also  called  Golubri'na  Lusitan'ica . 
Euphor'bia  Ca'put  Medu'sa:.  A   South  Af- 

rican plant,  with  which,  according  to  Bruce,  the 
wild  inhabitants  poison  their  arrows.  The  Ethi- 

opians use,  for  the  same  purpose,  Euphor'bia 

\eptago’na,  E.  viro'sa,  and  E.  cereiform' is  ;   the 
savages,  in  the  most  southern  part  of  America, 

the  sap  of  E.  cotinifo' lia. 

Euphor'bia  Cereiform'is,  see  Euphorbia  caput 
Medusae. 

Euphor'bia  Chilen'sis.  The  juice  of  this 
South  American  plant  has  been  employed  as  a 
drastic  purgative. 

Euphor'bia  Corolla'ta,  Large  Jlow'ering 

spurge,  Milk' weed,  Snakes’  milk,  Ipecacuan'ha, 
Hip'po,  Picac’ ,   Ip’ecac,  Milk  pur'slain,  Purge' - 
root,  Emet'ic  root,  Bow'man’s  root,  Ap'ple  root, 
In'dian  Phys'ic ;   indigenous;  has  similar  prop- 

erties to  the  last.  The  dose  of  the  root  is  the 
same. 

Euphor'bia  Cotinifo'lia,  see  Euphorbia  caput Medusae. 

Euphor'bia  Cyparis'sias,  E.  Cypress' ina,  Et'- 

ula  mi'nor  seu  Cyparis'sias,  Tithym'alus  Cyparis'- 

sias, Cy'press  spurge,  Wei' come  to  our  house,  (F.) 
Euphorbe  cypres.  This,  like  most  of  the  spurges, 
is  very  acrimonious.  Among  the  rustics  it  was 

formerly  called  poor  man’s  rhubarb,  and  was,  con- 
sequently, a   laxative.  It  is  not  used. 

Euphor'bia  Cypress'ina,  E.  cyparissias. 

Euphor'bia  Helioscop'ia,  E.  obtura'ta,  Sun'- 

spurge,  Wart' wort  spurge;  indigenous.  The  juice 
has  been  given  in  syphilis.  It  is  said  to  be  ca- 
thartic. 

Euphor'bia  Heptago'na,  see  Euphorbia  caput 
Medusae. 

Euphor'bia  Hypericifo'lia,  Large  spot'ted 

spurge,  Eye'bright.  A   native  of  the  United  States. 
It  is  astringent  and  tonic.  Used  in  infusion  — 

f^ss.  to  Oj.  of  boiling  water.  Dose,  a   tablespoon- 

ful. Euphor'bia  Macula'ta,  Milk  Pur'slane, 

Spot'ted  spurge,  has  similar  properties. 
Euphor'bia  Ipecacuan'ha,  Anisophyl'lum  Ipe- 

cacuan'ha,Ipecacuan'ha  spurge,  Wild  ip'ecac.,  (F.) 
Euphorbe  vomitive.  This  species  of  spurge  is 
common  in  the  southern  and  middle  parts  of  the 
United  States.  The  root  is  a   powerful  emetic,  in 
the  dose  of  from  five  to  fifteen  grains ;   twenty 

grains  act  as  a   cathartic  likewise.  In  large  doses, 
it  acts  as  a   narcotico-acrid. 

Euphor'bia  Lath'yris.  The  systematic  name 

of  the  plant  which  affords  the  Less'er  Catapu'tia 
seeds,  Catapu' tin  mi'nor,  Ca'per  spurge,  Lath'yris, 

Gar' den  spurge,  Ca'per  plant,  Mole' plant,  Tithym'- 
alus latifo'lius  seu  lath'yris,  Galarrhoe'us  Lath'y- 

ris, (F.)  Epurge  ou  grande  Esule.  The  seeds  — 

(F.)  Graines  de  Catepuce  ou  d’ Epurge  ou  Royales 
mineures  —   possess  cathartic  properties;  and  an 

expressed  oil  of  the  seeds  —   O'leum  Euphor'bise 
Lathyr'idis,  Oil  of  Euphor'bia,  (F.)  Huile  d’ epurge 
—   has  been  given  as  a   cathartic,  in  the  dose  of 
six  to  twelve  drops. 

Euphor'bia  Macula'ta,  see  E.  hypericifolia — 
e.  Myrtifolia,  Pedilanthus  tithj'maloides  —   e.  Ob- 
turata,  E.  helioscopia. 

Euphor'bia  Officina'rum.  The  systematic 

name  of  the  plant  which  affords  the  Enphor'bium, 
Euphor’bise  gummi-resi'va,  Gum'mi  euphor'bise,  in 
greatest  abundance.  The  euphorbium  is  an  in- 

odorous gum-resin,  in  yellow  tears,  which  have 

the  appearance  of  being  worm-eaten.  It  enters 
into  the  composition  of  some  plasters,  and  has 
been  used  as  an  errhine. 

Euphor'bia  Palus'tris,  E.  panicula'ta.  Great- 

er spurge,  Es'ula  ma'jor,  Tithym'alus  palus'tris, 
Galarrhoe'us  palus'tris,  Marsh  spurge,  Wret' weed, 
(F.)  Euphorbe  des  marais.  The  juice  is  given,  in 
Russia,  as  a   common  purge.  It  is  used,  too,  as 
an  irritant  in  tinea,  warts,  &c. 

Euphor'bia  Palus'tris  and  E.  Villo'sa,  or  E. 

Pilo'sa,  have  been  brought  forward  as  preven- 
tives of  hydrophobia —   the  bitten  part  being 

washed  with  a   decoction,  and,  at  the  same  time, 
the  decoction  being  taken  internally. 

Euphor'bia  Panicula'ta,  E.  palustris. 

Euphor'bia  Paral'ias,  Tithym'alus  paral’ias, 
Sea  spurge.  This  is  violently  cathartic  and  irri- 

tating, and  is  seldom  used. 
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Euphor'bia  Pep'lus,  Pet'ty  spurge  ;   indigenous. 
The  powdered  root  is  actively  cathartic.  It  has 
been  given  in  dropsy. 

Euphor'bia  Pilo'sa,  see  Euphorbia  palustris. 
Euphor'bia  Prostra'ta  is  called  by  the  native 

Mexicans  gollindrinera,  and  is  used  by  them  as  an 
antidote  to  the  poison  of  serpents.  It  possesses, 
in  large  doses,  the  emetic  and  cathartic  properties 

of  the  Euphorbiae  in  general. 

Euphor'bia  Tirucalli,  of  India,  Milk  Hedge. 
The  juice,  applied  locally,  is  said  by  the  natives 
to  induce  powerful  uterine  contractions. 

Euphor'bia  Tithymaloides,  Pedilanthus  tithy- 
malo'ides. 

Euphor'bia  Tort'ilis,  of  India,  is  said  to  pos- 
sess the  same  properties  as  E.  Tirucalli. 

Euphor'bia  Villo's'a,  see  Euphorbia  palustris 
—   e.  Virosa,  see  Euphorbia  caput  Medusae. 

All  the  spurges  are  vesicant  and  rubefa- 
cient, when  applied  externally. 

Euphor'bium,  Euphorbia  officinarum. 
Euphor'ia,  ( evipopia ,   from  eu,  and  (pepw,  ‘   I   car- 

ry,’) Eupathia. 
Euphrag"ia,  Euphrasia  officinalis. 
Euphra'sia,  (tv ippauna,  ‘cheerfulness;’  so  called 

from  its  effects,)  E.  oj/icina'lis  seu  min'ima  seu 

imbrica' ta,  Oenla'ria ,   Euphrag"  ia,  Ophihal' mica, 
Eye-bright,  (F.)  Enf raise,  Euphraise,  Casse-  Lunette. 
It  has  been  recommended  in  diseases  of  the  eye, 
but  is  unworthy  of  notice. 

Eupla'sia,  (eu,  and  nXaocu), ‘ 1   form.’)  Healthy 
healing,  resulting  in  a   living  structure  conform- 

ing to  the  nature  and  habits  of  the  tissue  of  the 

part. 
Euplas'tic,  Euplas'ticus,  (F.)  Euplastique,  (eu, 

and  rrXaaau),  ‘I  form.’)  Having  the  capacity  of 
becoming  organizable  in  a   high  degree,  — as  in 
false  membranes  resulting  from  acute  inflamma- 

tion in  a   healthy  person. 

Eupleur'um  Serrula'tum,  Diosma  crenata. 
Eupnce'a,  (evnvoia,  from  eu,  and  nnu>,  ’   I   re- 

spire.’) Freedom  or  facility  of  respiration. 
Eurhyth'mia,  Eurrhyth' min,  (evpuSpia,  from  eu, 

and  pv&uog,  ‘   rhythm.’)  Regularity  of  the  pulse. 
Euribali,  Juribali. 

Euro'des,  (cvputdrjs,  from  eurus,  and  odes,)  Ca- rious. 

Eurodon'ticus,  (evptos,  ‘   putrefaction/  and  ofovg, 
gen.  o&ovtos,  ‘   a   tooth.’)  Suffering  from  carious  teeth. 

Eurrhyth' mia,  Eurhythmia. 
Eur'us,  (tupws,  ‘   mould,  putrefaction/)  Mu' cor, 

Ca’ries.  Corruption  of  the  humors. 

Eurycho'ria,  (evpvs,  ‘   extensive/  and  xvpos, 
*   space/)  Sinus. 

Eur'ycles,  (Eupv«A?7s,  a   celebrated  soothsayer 
and  ventriloquist,)  Engastrimyth. 

Eurycli'tus,  Engastrimyth. 
Eurys'mus,  (evpwuv,  ‘to  dilate/)  Dilatation. 
Eusar'cus,  (ever apKos,  from  eu,  and  cap £,  gen. 

rapicof,  ‘   flesh.’)  One  who  is  fleshy,  robust,  mus- 
cular. 

Eusemi'a,  (F.)  Eusemie,  (emtjpeia,  from  eu,  and 
or/peiov,  ‘a  sign.’)  A   collection  of  good  signs. 

JEusomphalien,  (eu,  and  opipaXo >,  ‘   navel.’)  A 
double  monster  in  which  each  being  has  a   sepa- 

rate navel,  and  is  able  to  execute,  independently, 
almost  all  the  vital  functions. 

Eusplanch'nia,  (eu,  and  oirXayxvov,  ‘a  viscus.’) 
A   healthy  state  of  the  viscera. 

Eusta'chian  Tube,  Tu'ba  Eustachia'na  seu 
Eusta'chii  seu  AristoteV ica  seu  Acus'tica,  Sal'- 

pynx  Cana' lis  guttura'lis  seu  palati'nus  tym'pani, 
Syrin'ga ,   Syr  inx,  Mea'tns  ese'eus,  Duv'tus  an'ris 

palati'nus,  J'ter  a   Pala'to  ad  Aur'em,  (F.)  Trompe 
ou  Conduit  d’ Eustache,  Conduit  guttural  de  /’ 
oreille  (Ch.),  (called  after  Eustachius.)  It  is  partly 
bony  and  partly  cartilaginous  :   extending  from 
the  cavity  of  the  tympanum  to  the  upper  part  of 
the  pharynx.  Its  length  is  about  two  inches;  the 

bony  portion,  which  belongs  to  the  temporal  bone, 

is  about  three-fourths  of  an  inch  long.  It  is 

lined,  internally,  by  a   prolongation  of  the  lining 

membrane  of  the  pharynx.  Its  nerves  are  fur- 
nished by  the  palatine  branches  of  the  ganglion 

of  Meckel,  and  its  vessels  proceed  from  ihose  of 

the  pharynx  and  velum  peudulum.  The  use  of 
the  tube  seems  to  be  to  permit  the  renewal  of  air 

in  the  cavity  of  the  tympanum. 

Eusta'chian  Valye,  Valve  of  Eusta' chins,  (F.) 
Valvule  d’Eustachi  ou  d’ Eustache.  A   membran- 

ous, semilunar  fold,  which  corresponds  to  the 

opening  of  the  vena  cava  inferior  into  the  right 
auricle  of  the  heart. 

Eustheni'a,  Vi'gor,  Exuberan'tia,  (tvoSivtia, 
from  eu,  and  oSevos,  ‘   strength.’)  Flourishing,  ex- uberant health. 

Eustoch'ia,  (cvoroxia,  from  eu,  and  oroxos,  ‘   a 
mark.’)  A   happy  guessing  or  conjecture  in  con- 

tradistinction to  accurate  inductive  diagnosis. 

Eustom'achus,  (evoropaxos,  from  eu,  and  oropaxos, 
‘   stomach.’)  Digesting  rapidly.  Having  a   good 
stomach. 

Eustron'gylus  Gi'gas,  Strongylus  gigas  —   e. 
Longevaginatus,  see  Parasites  and  Worms. 

Eutax'ia,  (ev rat-ia,  from  eu,  and  tchsoio,  ‘   I   ar- 
range/) Euthe'sia.  A   well-ordered  constitu- 

tion, in  which  every  part  has  its  proper  relation. 
The  ready  return  of  a   rupture,  or  of  a   luxated 
bone. 

Euthana'sia,  (tv^aiama,  from  eu,  and  Savaros, 
‘   death.’)  An  easy  death.  The  opposite  to  this 
is  Cacothana'sia. 

Euthe'sia,  (cvStoia,  from  eu,  and  Seen,  ‘posi- 
tion,’) Eutaxia. 

Euthyen  teron,  (ev$vs,  ‘straight/  and  tvrtpov, 
‘   intestine/)  Rectum. 

Euthyenterosteno'ma,  (euthy  enter  on,  and  ore- 
voi,  ‘   narrow.’)  Stricture  of  the  rectum. 
Euthym'ia,  An'imi  tranquil'  litas,  (cvSvpia, 

from  eu,  and  Svpos.  ‘   mind.’)  Tranquillity  of 
mind.  A   good  state  of  the  mental  faculties. 

Euthyp'noe,  (fi>3wj,  ‘   straight/  and  nvori , 
‘   breath,’)  Orfhopnoea. 

Euthypnce'a,  Orthopnoea. 
Eutoe'ia,  ( cvtokio ,   from  eu,  and  tokos,  ‘   delivery.’.) 

An  easy  labor.  Fecundity. 

Eutroph'ia,  (evrpo^m,  from  eu,  and rpo^rj,  ‘nour- 
ishment.’) A   good  state  of  nutrition. 

Eutroph'ic,  Eutroph'icus.  A   term  introduced 
into  medical  terminology,  by  the  author,  for  an 

agent  whose  action  is  exerted  on  the  system  of 

nutrition,  without  necessarily  occasioning  man- 
ifest increase  of  any  of  the  secretions.  The 

chief  eutrophics  are,  —   mercurials,  the  prepara- 
tions of  iodine,  bromine,  cod  liver  oil,  the  prep- 

arations of  gold  and  silver,  sulphur,  sugar,  and 

sarsaparilla. 

Euzoodyna'mia,  (eu,  faov,  ‘animal/  and  6v- 
vapis,  ‘power,’)  Sanitas. 

Evac'uants,  Evacuan'tia,  (e,  and  vacuare,  ‘to 
empty/)  (F.)  Evacvatifs.  Medicines  are  so 
called  which  occasion  a   discharge  by  some  emunc- 

tory;  such  as  purgatives,  emetics,  &c. 
Evacuatifs,  Evacuants. 

Evacua'tio,  Evacuation,  Excretion. 
Evacua'tion,  Evacua'tio,  Lapax'is.  The  dis- 

charge of  any  matter  whatever  by  the  natural 

passages  or  by  an  artificial  opening.  See  Dejec- 
tion. 

Evanouissement,  (from  evanescere,  —   e,  and 

vanescere,  —   ‘   to  fade  away/)  Syncope. 

Ev'anroot,  Geum  Virginianum. 
Evapora  tion,  Evapora'tio,  Vapora'tio,  Exha- 

la' tio,  (e,  and  vaporare,  vaporatum,  ‘   to  emit  a 
vapor.’)  Transformation  of  a   liquid  into  vapor, in  order  to  obtain  the  fixed  matters  contained  in 

it  dry  and  separate  from  the  liquid.  When  the 

vapor  is  received  into  a   proper  vessel  and  con- 
densed, the  process  is  called  distillation.  Evapo. 

ration  produces  cold,  and  this  is  one  of  the  pro- 
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cesses  by  which  the  body  is  cooled,  through  the 
evaporation  of  the  perspiratory  fluid. 

Evaux,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Evaux  is  situ- 
ate in  Auvergne,  in  France.  The  waters  are  hy- 

drosulphurous  and  thermal.  Season,  from  the 
15th  of  May  to  the  1st  of  October. 

Eventra'tion,  Eventra'tio ,   Hypogastrorrhex' is, 
(e,  and  venter,  ‘   the  belly.’)  A   tumor,  formed  by 
a   general  relaxation  of  the  parietes  of  the  abdo- 

men, and  containing  a   great  part  of  the  abdom- 
inal viscera.  Also,  ventral  hernia ,   or  that  which 

occurs  in  any  other  way  than  through  the  natu- 
ral openings  of  the  abdominal  parietes.  Lastly, 

any  very  extensive  wound  of  the  abdominal  pa- 
rietes, with  issue  of  the  greater  part  of  the  intes- 

tines. 

Even'tus,  gen.  Eventits,  (e,  and  venire,  ventum, 
‘   to  come,’)  Termina'  tio  mor'bi.  The  event  or  is- 

sue of  a   disease,  either  favorable  or  unfavorable. 

Everlasting,  Dice'cious,  Antennaria  dioica. 
Everric'ulum,  Specil'lum ,   (e,  and  verrere,  ‘to 

clean  out.’)  A   sort  of  sound  or  scoop,  used  for 
extracting  sand  or  fragments  of  stone  or  clots  of 

blood  from  the  bladder,  after  or  during  the  oper- 
ation of  lithotomy. 

Ever'sio  Pal'pebrae,  (e,  and  vertere,  version,  ‘to 
turn,’)  Ectropion. 

Evidement  (F.),  ( e ,   and  video,  ‘I  empty.’) 
Scooping  or  gouging  or  emptying  out  ;   as  evide- 
ment  des  os,  gouging  of  the  bones. 

JEvigilation,  ([L.]  evigilare,  evigilatum,  ‘to 

awake,’)  see  Sleep. 
E'vil,  The,  Scrofula  —   e.  King’s,  Scrofula  —   e. 

Social,  Prostitution. 

Evira'tio,  ( e ,   and  vir,  ‘   a   man,’)  Castration. 
Evira'tus,  Castratus,  Eunuch. 
Evisceration,  (e,  and  viscus,  gen.  visceris ,)  Ex- 

enterismus. 

Evolu'tio,  ( e ,   and  volvere,  volutnm,  ‘to  roll,’) 
Development  —   e.  Spontanea,  Evolution,  sponta- 
neous. 

Evolu'tion  of  Germs,  see  Generation. 
Evolu'tion,  Spontaneous,  Ver'sio  seu  Evo- 

lu'tio sponta'nea,  Spontaneous  ver'sion,  Sponta- 

neous expul'sion,  Duplication  of  the  foe'tus.  A 
term,  applied,  by  Dr.  Denman,  to  what  he  con- 

sidered to  be  a   spontaneous  turning  of  the  foetus 
in  utero,  in  an  arm  presentation,  in  consequence 
of  powerful  uterine  contractions  forcing  out  the 
breech  and  feet,  while  the  arm  receded.  It  is  now 

usually  considered  to  be  a   doubling  of  the  foetus, 

so  that  the  arm  changes  its  position  but  little, 
while  the  breech  is  forcibly  expelled  before  the 

upper  extremity;  —   the  case  becoming  similar  to 
a   breech  presentation. 

Evolu'tion, Ves'icle  or,Vesicleof  development. 
Evomit"io,  (e,  and  vomitio,)  Vomiting. 
Evon'ymus,  Euonymous. 
Evul'sion,  Avul'sion,  Evul’sio ,   (evellere,  evul- 

snm, — e,  and  vellere, — ‘to  pluck  out,’)  Apotii'mus, 
Ectil'mue,  Til'mus.  The  action  of  plucking  out ; 
forcible  extraction.  (F.)  Arrachement.  This  word 

is  oftener  used  by  the  French  than  by  the  English 

surgeons,  for  the  act  of  extracting  certain  parts, 

the  presence  of  which  is  injurious, — as  the  teeth, 

polypi,  Ac. 

Ew-Gowan,  or  Ewe-Gowan,  ([Sc.]  gowan,  ‘a 
daisy,’)  Beilis. 

Ex,  as  a   prefix,  ‘out  of.’  See  Ec. 
Ex  Mar'ibus,  (ex,  and  mas,  gen.  maris,  ‘a 

male,’)  Castratus. 

Exacerba'tio,  (ex.  and  acerhare,  ‘to  embitter,’) 
Exacerbation,  Paroxysm. 

Exacerba'tion,  Exacerba'tio,  Exaspera' tio,  Ex- 
crescen'tia,  (F.)  Redoublement.  An  increase  in 
the  symptoms  of  a   disorder.  Often  used  synony- 

mously with  paroxysm. 

Ex'acum  Spica'tum,  (ex,  said  ago,  ‘I  drive;’ 
from  its  supposed  virtue  as  an  expeller  of  poison,) 
Coutoubea  alba. 

Exaemato'sis,  (ex,  Supa,  ‘   blood,’  and  the  suffix 
osis,)  Ilsematosis. 

Exae'mia,  (ex,  and  aipa,  ‘blood,’)  Anaemia. 
Exae'mus,  Exanguious. 
Exse'resis,  (efuiptms,  from  ex,  and  aipew,  ‘I  take 

away,’)  (F.)  Exerese.  A   surgical  operation,  which 
consists  in  drawing,  extracting,  or  removing, 

from  the  human  body,  anything  that  is  useless, 
noxious,  or  extraneous.  It  is  a   generic  term, 
which  includes  extraction,  evulsion,  evacuation, 
excision,  ablation,  amputation,  Ac. 

Ex^e'resis,  Extraction. 

Exaggerated,  Exaggera'tus,  (F.)  Exagtrt, 

(exaggero,  —   ex,  and  aggero,  ‘I  heap  up,’  —   ‘I 
magnify.’)  Heightened.  Increased  by  expres- 

sion. An  epithet  for  sounds  heard  on  ausculta- 

tion and  percussion  when  much  increased  —   By- 

pereche' sis,  Hypereche'ma. 
Exa'gion,  (e^ayiov,)  Exa'gium.  The  sixth  part 

of  an  ounce  :   —   four  scruples. 

Exal'ma,  gen.  Exal'matis,  (c^aXpa,  from  ex,  ana 
aWopai,  ‘   I   leap,’)  Exal'sis.  Hippocrates  calls  thu 
the  displacement  of  the  vertebrae. 

Exal'sis,  (e^uXotg,)  Exalma,  Leap. 
Exalta'tion  of  the  Vital  Forces,  Exalta'tio 

vi'rium,  (exalto, — ex,  and  alto, — ‘   I   raise.’)  This 
expression  has  been  used,  by  modern  patholo- 

gists, to  designate  a   morbid  increase  in  the  action 

of  organs,  and  partly  that  which  occurs  in  an  in- 
flamed organ.  Some  use  exaltation  of  the  vita 

forces,  and  inflammation,  synonymously. 

Examblo'ma,  gen.  Examblo'matis,  (e^ap^Xupa, 
from  ex,  and  apSXweo,  ‘I  abort,’)  Abortion. 

Examblo'sis,  (ei-apPXtaois,)  Abortion. 
Exa'men  Rigoro'sum,  (‘  a   rigorous  examina- 

tion.’) An  examination  of  a   candidate  for  the 
degree  of  Doctor  of  Medicine  in  the  German 

Universities,  which,  like  the  Tenta'men  med'icum, 
is  conducted  in  Latin,  and  takes  place  before  the 
medical  faculty  on  all  branches  of  medicine. 

Exanastomo'sis,  Anastomosis. 
Exanas'trophe,  (ex,  ana,  and  cTpefu),  ‘I  turn,’) Convalescence. 

Exangi'a,  (ex,  and  ayytm,  ‘   a   vessel,’)  Exan- 
gei'a.  An  enlargement  or  rupture  of  a   blood- 

vessel, without  external  opening.  A   genus  in  the 

order  Dysthe' tica,  class  Bsemat'ica,  of  Good.  It 
comprises  aneurism  and  varix. 

Exangi'a  A.neuris'ma,  Aneurism. 

Exan'guious,  Exsan'guine,  Exsanguin'eus, 
Exae'mus,  Exsau' guis,  (F.)  Exsangue,  (ex,  and 

sanguis,  ‘   blood.’)  Seeming  to  be  bloodless;  as  a 
female,  who  has  suffered  largely  from  uterine 

hemorrhage.  See  Anaemic. 

Exa'nia,  (ex,  and  anus,)  Proctocele. 
Exanima'tion,  Exanimu'tio,  (ex,  and  anima.) 

This  word  has  two  acceptations.  Sometimes,  it 

means  real  death,  corresponding  with  the  Greek 

Savaroi,  mors.  At  others,  it  signifies  apparent 

death,  corresponding  with  the  Greek 

c>afvXia,  exXvmg,  An'imi  deli' quium. 
Exan'them,  Exanthe'ma,  Anthe'ma  erup'Ua, 

Epanthe'ma,  Ejflorescen'tia,  Exanthis’ma,  Ec’thy- 
ma,  Epanaste'nia,  Epanthe'ma,  Epanthis'ma,  Ef- 

flora'tio,  (cl-avStjpa,  from  i%,  and  avSew,  ‘I  bloom.’) 
A   rash.  (F.)  Exantheme,  Elevure.  Under  this 
term  is  comprehended,  by  some,  every  kind  of 

eruption  of  which  the  skin  is  the  seat.  Others 

understand  by  it  those  eruptions  that  are  accom- 

panied by  fever,  Fe'bres  exanthemat'icse ;   includ- 
ing, under  the  head  of  the  major  exanthemata, 

those  which  attack  a   person  but  once  in  his  life, 

and  which  are  communicated  by  specific  conta- 
gion :   and,  under  the  minor  exanthemata,  those 

which  are  not  marked  by  these  characteristics. 

Small-pox,  measles,  cow-pox,  Ac.,  belong  to  the 
major:  —   chicken-pox,  herpes,  lichen,  Ac.,  to  the 
minor.  The  general  acceptation  of  Exanthem  is, 
however,  a   more  or  less  vivid,  circumscribed,  or 
diffuse  redness  of  the  skin,  which  diminishes,  or 
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disappears  transiently,  under  the  pressure  of  the 
finger. 

Different  stages  have  been  admitted  in  the 

progress  of  the  major  exanthemata.  Hebra 

recognizes  four  :   —   the  sta'dium  prodromo'rum,  or 
that  between  the  commencement  of  the  disease 

and  the  appearance  of  the  rash  ;   the  sta'dium 
eruptio' nis,  during  which  the  eruption  develops 
itself ;   the  sta'dium  floritio' nis,  the  stage  during 
which  the  eruption  is  at  its  height;  and  the  sta- 

dium exsiccatio'nis  seu  desquama tio' nis  seu  de- 
er ustatio' nis,  the  stage  which  commences  when 

the  morbid  phenomena  begin  to  subside. 

Exan'thgm,  Anom'alous,  Rubella — e.  Carbun- 
cular,  Anthracia  —   e.  Ichorous,  Emphlysis  —   e. 
Pustulous,  Empyesis — -e.  Rash,  Enanthesis  — e. 
Syphilitic,  see  Syphilis. 

Exanthe'ma,  gen.  Exanthc' matis ,   Eminence, 
Exanthem  —   e.  Antivariolosum,  Vaccina  —   e.  In- 

ternum, Eisanthema. 

Exanthe'ma  Hajmorrhag"icum.  An  affection 
similar  to  purpura,  described  by  Dr.  Graves,  of 
Dublin,  ushered  in  by  febrile  symptoms,  with 
bleeding  from  the  bowels  and  urinary  organs  and 

the  mucous  system  generally,  and  a   peculiar  ex- 
anthematous eruption  on  the  skin. 

Exanthe'ma  Io'dicum.  An  eruption  of  dark 
red  definite  spots,  of  various  sizes,  spreading  over 
the  whole  body,  without  the  formation  of  scales, 

and  disappearing  only  after  a   long  time,  and 
which  seems  to  be  produced  occasionally  by  the 
use  of  iodine. 

Exanthe'ma  Milia*ria,  Miliary  fever  —   e. 
Pestis,  Plague  —   e.  Serosum,  Pemphigus  —   e. 
Strophulus,  Strophulus — e.  Urticatum,  Urticaria 
—   e.  Vaccina,  Vaccina  —   e.  Varicella,  Varicella. 

Exanthemat'ica,  Erup'tive  fe'vers.  Cutaneous 
eruptions,  essentially  accompanied  with  fever; 

—   the  third  order  in  the  class  Hsemat' ica  of 
Good. 

Exanthematis'chesis,  Exanthematos'  chesis, 
( exanthem,  and  ‘   to  withhold.’)  Suppres- 

sion of  a   cutaneous  eruption. 

Exanthematol'ogy,  Exauthematolog" ia,  ( ex- 
anthem,   and  Aoyof,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  The  doctriue 

of  cutaneous  eruptions. 

Exanthematophthal'mia,  Ophthalmia  exan- 
themat'ica,   ( exanthem ,   and  o^aXpia,  ‘   inflamma- 

tion of  the  eye.’)  Ophthalmia  in  the  course  of, 
or  succeeding  to,  a   cutaneous  eruption. 

Exanthem'atous,  Exanthemato' sus,  Exanthe- 
mat'icns,  (F.)  ExunthSmatique.  Relating  or  ap- 

pertaining to  exanthem,  as  “   an  exanthematous 

eruption,”  (F.)  Eruption  exanthematique. 
Exanth&me  Intestinale,  see  Typhus. 

Exanthe'sis,  (c^av^tjms,)  see  Efflorescence  —   e. 
Arthrosia,  Dengue  —   e.  Roseola,  Roseola  —   e. 
Rubeola,  Rubeola. 

Exanthis'ma,  gen.  Exanthi  s' matis,  (e^av&icrpa,) Exanthem. 

Exanthrop'ia,  {ex,  and  ai'Spwros,  ‘   man,’)  Mis- 
anthropia. 

Exap'sis,  from  ex,  and  anreiv,  ‘to  in- 
flame,’) Inflammation. 

Exarag'ma,  gen.  Exarag' matis,  (el-apaypa,  from 
st-apaoeu),  ‘   I   tear  away,’  ‘   I   break.’)  Collision, 
violent  fracture,  a   fragment. 

Exarchia'ter,  gen.  Exarchia'tri,  Exarchia'tros. 
Chief  of  the  archiatri,  or  chief  of  physicians,  a 

title,  like  that  of  Co' mes  Archiatro' rum,  given  to 
the  chief  physician  of  an  emperor  or  king.  Ar- 
chiater  appears  to  have  meant,  at  times,  the  same 
thing. 

Exar'ma,  gen.  Exar'matis,  (e^appa,  from  ex, 
and  aiptiv,  ‘   to  raise  up,’)  Swelling. 

Exar'sio,  (ex,  and  urdeo,arsum,  ‘to  burn.’)  A 
burning  heat. 

Exarte'ma,  gen.  Exarte'matis,  (ex,  and  apraut, 
‘I  suspend,’)  Amuletum. 

Exarteri'tis,  gen.  Exarteri’tidi*,  Exarterii'ti*, 
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(ex,  and  arteria,  ‘an  artery,’  and  itis.)  Inflam- 
mation of  the  outer  coat  of  an  artery. 

Exarthre'ma,  gen.  Exarthre' matis,  (e%ap$pr)pa, 
from  ex,  and  apSpov,  ‘a  joint,’)  Luxation. 

Exarthro'ma,  gen.  Exarthro'  matis,  (e^apSpuipa,) 
Luxation. 

Exarthro'sis,  (et-apSpuniis,)  Luxation — e.  Pa- 
retica,  see  Pareticus. 

Exarticula'tio,  (ex,  and  articulus,  ‘   a   joint,’) 
Amputation,  joint.  Luxation. 

Exar'ysis,  (e^apvais,)  Exhaustion. 
Exaspera'tio,  (ex,  and  asperare,  asperatum ,   ‘   to 

sharpen,’)  Exacerbation. 
Exbibit"ion,  see  Imbibition. 
Excaeca'ria  Agal'locha,  (excsecare,  ‘to  make 

blind,’  its  acrid  juice,)  Agallochum. 

Exealefac  tio,  (ex,  calidus,  ‘   warm,’  and  facere. 
‘   to  make,’)  Echauffement. 

Excama'tion,  Excarna'tio,  (ex,  and  caro,  gen. 
carnis ,   ‘   flesh.’)  A   mode  of  making  anatomical 

preparations,  which  consists  in  separating  in- 
jected vessels  from  the  parts  in  which  they  are 

situate.  This  is  done  by  means  of  corrosion  by 

an  acid  or  by  putrefaction. 

Excastra'tio,  Castration,  Eunuch. 
Excathis'ma,  gen.  Excathis'njatis,  (ex,  and 

KaSiopa,  ‘   a   seat.’)  Bath,  half.  Semicupium. 
Excava'tor,  Den'tal,  (ex,  and  cavare,  cavatum, 

‘   to  make  hollow,’)  see  Dental. 

Excerebra'tio,  (ex,  and  cerebrum,  ‘   brain,’) 
Eccephalosis. 

Excerebra'tus,  Delirious. 
Excer'nent,  (ex,  and  cernere ,   ‘to  sift,’)  Se- creting. 

Exciden'tia,  (ex,  and  cadere,  ‘   to  fall,’)  Ec- 

ptoma. 
Excip'ient,  Excip'iens ,   ( excipere ,   —   ex,  and 

capere,  —   ‘to  receive,’)  (F.)  Intermede.  A   sub- 
stance, which,  in  a   medicinal  prescription,  gives 

form  and  consistence  to  it,  and  serves  as  a   vehicle 

or  medium  for  the  exhibition  of  the  other  ingre- dients. 

Excip'ulum,  Cup. 
Excis'io,  Entaille,  Excision  —   e.  Ovarii,  Oari- otomy. 

Excis'ion,  Excis'io,  (excidere,  excisum,  —   #ar, 
and  csedere,  —   ‘   to  cut  off,’)  Ec'tome,  Ectme'sia.  A 
surgical  operation,  by  which  parts  of  a   small  size 

are  removed  with  a   cutting  instrument.  See  Am- 

putation. E   x   c   i   t   a   b   i   l'i  t   y,  Excitabil'itas.  Irritability. 
(From  excitare, — ex,  and  citare,  citatum,  —   ‘to 
excite.’)  The  faculty  possessed  by  living  beings, 
of  being  sensible  to  the  action  of  excitants.  The 
doctrine  of  excitability  forms  an  important  part 
of  the  Brunonian  system  :   see  Excitation. 

Exci'tant,  Stimulant. 
Excita'tion,  Excita'tio,  Excite' ment.  The  act 

of  exciting ;   the  state  of  an  organ  or  ofgans  ex- 
cited. Excitement  is,  sometimes,  used  synony- 

mously with  augmented  arterial  action.  The 

effect  of  the  exciting  powers  acting  on  the  excita- 
bility, according  to  Brown,  constitutes  excitement. 

Cullen  used  the  term  to  express  the  restoration 

of  the  energy  and  action  of  the  brain,  which  had 
been  interrupted  by  sleep  or  some  debilitating 

cause, — a   state  opposite  to  that  of  collapse.  Mot 

unfrequently,  it  is  employed  in  the  sense  of  exces- 
sive action,  —   Super  excita'tio,  (F.)  Surexcitalion. 

Exci'ted  Disea'ses,  Feigned  diseases. 
Exci'to-motion,  see  Excito-motory. 
Exci'to  or  Ex'cito-mo'tory,  (F.)  Excito-moteur. 

An  epithet  applied  by  Dr.  Marshall  Hall  to  a   di- 
vision of  the  nervous  system  —   comprising  the 

gray  matter  of  the  spinal  marrow,  with  the  af- 
ferent and  efferent  nerves  connected  with  it;  — 

all  of  which  are  concerned  in  reflex  actions ;   or 

those  by  which  impressions  are  transmitted  to  a 
centre,  and  reflected  so  as  to  produce  muscular 
contraction  without  sensation  or  volition.  Tney 
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constitute  the  re'flex  sys'tem  of  nerve*.  See Nerves. 

The  term  excito-motion  has  also  been  employed 
to  signify  motion,  no  matter  how  excited,  by  the 
reflex  nerves  or  by  volition. 

Excitonu'trient  and  Excitosecre'  tory  are  reflex 
actions  in  which  nutrition  and  secretion  are  mod- 

ified in  parts  by  impressions  made  elsewhere  and 
reflected  to  them,  as  where  tumors  disappear  or 
secretions  of  tears,  milk,  saliva,  for  example,  are 

increased,  by  impressions  made  on  the  cerebro- 
spinal nervous  centres. 

Exclusive,  (ex,  and  claudere,  clausum ,   1   to 
shut.’)  That  which  excludes  or  shuts  out. 

The  Exclusive  method  of  treating  disease,  in 

the  language  of  Dr.  Bigelow,  applies  one  remedy 
tu  all,  or  to  a   majority,  of  diseases. 

Excoria'tio,  (ex,  and  corium,  ‘skin.’)  Ecdora, Excoriation. 

Excoria'tion,  Excoria'tio,  Excoriatu'ra,  Am'- 
yche,  (F.)  Ecorchure.  A   slight  wound,  which 
removes  only  the  skin. 

Excoriatu'ra,  Excoriation. 
Excrea'tion,  Excrea'tio,  Exscrea'tio,  Screa'tus, 

Rasca'tio,  (ex,  and  screare,  ‘   to  spit.’)  Act  of 
spitting.  (F.)  Crachement.  See  Exspuitio, 

Ex'crement,  Excremen'tum,  Retrimen' turn,  Ex- 
cre'tum,  Excre'tio,  Per  it' to  ma,  Diachore'  ma,  Aph'  - 

odos,  Aphodeu'ma,  Apocho'reon,  Apoc'risis,  Ar'da, 
Ar'dalus,  ( excernere ,   excretum, — ex,  and  cernere, 

— ‘to  separate,’  ‘cleanse.’)  Everything  which  is 
evacuated  from  the  body  of  an  animal  by  the 

natural  emunctories  as  superfluous ;   such  as  the 
faecal  matters,  the  urine,  perspiration,  nasal 

mucus,  Ac.  Generally,  however,  the  term  is  re- 

stricted to  the  faecal  evacuations  ;   — Pur g   amen' ta. 

He'dra,  Se'des,  Fse'ces,  Ster'cus,  Cac'ce,  Spat'ile 

(especially  when  liquid),  Dejec'tio  alvi'na,  O'nera  | 
al'vi  seu  ven'tri *,  Sor'des  ven'tris,  Hypochore'mn, 
Cee'lia,  Hypochore'sis,  Mer'da,  Mer'dus,  Qatar- 
rhex'is,  Co'prns ,   Cop' ration,  Scor. 

The  average  amount  of  faeces  discharged  in  the 
24  hours,  has  been  estimated  at  from  four  ounces 

to  six,  in  cases  where  the  solid  food  taken  may 

have  been  forty-five  ounces.  They  contain,  with 
the  remains  of  undigested  food,  fat  and  fatty 

acids,  Ac.  Dr.  W.  Marcet  found  in  them  a   pe- 
culiar non  -   nitrogenous,  crystallizable  matter, 

slightly  alkaline,  insoluble  in  water,  but  soluble 

in  ether  and  hot  alcohol  —   ex'cretine  ;   and  Dr. 
Austin  Flint,  Jr.,  a   crystallizable  substance — ster'- 
corine,  also  soluble  in  ether  and  boiling  alcohol, 

but  fusing  at  a   much  lower  temperature  than  ex- 
cretine.  He  considers  it  to  be  produced,  by  trans- 

formation, from  the  cholesterine  of  the  bile. 

Ex'crement,  Hit'man,  Stercus  humanum. 

Excrementit"ial,  Excrementit" ions,  Excremen- 
tit"iu8,  (F.)  ExcrSmenteux,  Excrimentitiel.  That 
which  is  similar  to  excrement,  and  forms  part  of 

it.  Excrementit" ial  hu'mors  or  parts  are  those 
destined  to  be  evacuated  as  incapable  of  adminis- 

tering to  the  nutrition  of  the  body. 

Excremen'torecrementit"ial,  Excremen'tore- 
crenientit"ious.  Animal  fluids  intended  to  be 
partly  absorbed  and  partly  rejected. 

Excres'cence,  Excrescen'tia,  Ecphy'ma,  Phy- 
mato'sis,  Hyper8arco'si8,  Sarcophy'ia,  Ca'ro  ex- 
cres' cens,  ( excrescere , —   ex,  and  crescere, —   ‘to 

grow  outwards,’)  (Sc.)  Swalme,  (F.)  Excrois- 
sunce.  A   tumor  which  forms  at  the  surface  of 

organs,  and  especially  on  the  skin,  mucous  mem- 
branes, or  ulcerated  surfaces.  Excrescences  differ 

in  size,  shape,  cause,  Ac.,  and  each  requires  its 
own  treatment.  Warts,  condylomata,  polypi, 
hemorrhoids,  belong  to  this  head. 

Excrescen'tia,  Exacerbation,  Protuberance, 
Tumor  —   e.  Carnosa,  Sarcoma  —   e.  Fungosa, 

Fungosity  —   e.  Gingivae,  Epulis  —   e.  Vesicae  uri- 
nariae  carnosa,  Cysthypersarcosis. 

Excre'ta,  see  Excretion. 

Excreteur,  Excretory. 

Ex'cretine,  see  Excrement. 
Excre'tio,  Excretion,  Excrement  —   e.  Alvina, 

Defecation  —   e.  Faecum  alvinarum,  Defecation  — 
e.  Urinae  involuntaria,  Enuresis. 

Excre'tion,  Excre'tio,  Ec' crisis,  Evacua'tio, 
Ejec'tio,  Expul' sio,  Eges'tio,  Diachore' sis,  (excer- 

nere, excretum, — ex,  and  cernere, — ‘   to  separate.’) 
The  separation  or  throwing  off  of  those  matters, 

Excre'ta,  Eges'ta,  Ion'ta,  Apion'ta,  from  the  body 
of  an  animal,  which  are  supposed  to  be  useless, 
as  the  urine,  perspiration,  and  fames. 

Exerctoire,  Excretory. 

Ex'cretory  or  Excre’tory,  Excreta' rius,  (F.) 
Excreteur  ou  Excrttoire.  An  excretory  vessel  or 

duct,  Duc'tus  excreto'rius,  is  one  which  transmits 
the  fluid  secreted  by  a   gland  either  externally  or  ' 
into  the  reservoirs  into  which  it  has  to  be  depos- 

ited. The  existence  of  an  excretory  duct  was 

regarded  as  a   distinctive  character  of  the  glands 

properly  so  called. 
Ex'cretory  Or'gan  means  any  one  charged 

with  the  office  of  excreting;  thus,  the  skin  is 
said  to  be  an  excretory  organ,  because  through 

it  the  perspiration  takes  place. 

Excre'tum,  Excrement. 
Excroissance ,   Excrescence. 

Excu'tia  Ventric'uli,  (ea-.and  quatio/I  shake,’) 
Stom'aeh  Brush.  An  instrument,  composed  of 
iron  or  brass  wire,  at  one  of  the  extremities  of 

which  is  a   pencil  of  bristles.  Some  ancient  authors 

proposed  this  to  extract  foreign  bodies  from  the 
oesophagus,  as  well  as  to  cleanse  the  stomach  of 
viscid  and  tenacious  matters  adhering  to  it. 

Exechebronch'us,  (tfrxeiv,  ‘to  project,’  and 
Plioyxos,  ‘   the  throat,’)  Bronchocele. 

Execheglu'ti,  (e&xeiv>  * t0  project,’  and  yhovroi, 
|   ‘   the  nates,’)  Exischioi. 

Ex'edens,  (ex,  and  edere,  ‘   to  eat,’)  see  Herpes exedens. 

Exelco'sis,  (ex,  and  l Xkos ,   ‘   an  ulcer,’)  see  Ulcer- 

ation. • 
Exelcys'mus,  (d-eXiaiepoi,  from  ex,  and  eX/cvu), 

‘I  draw.’)  Extraction.  Also,  the  act  of  break- 
ing out  into  ulcers. 

Exencephale ,   (ex,  and  eysediuXov,  ‘the  en- 

cephalon.’) A   genus  of  monsters,  in  which  the 
encephalon  is  situate  in  a   great  measure  out  of 

the  cranium,  the  upper  portion  of  which  is  almost 
wholly  wanting. 

Exentera'tion,  Exenterismus. 
Exenteris'mus,  Exenter' isis,  Exentera'tio,  Ex- 

entera'tion, Eviscera' tion ,   Deviscera' tion,  Unbow'* 

elling,  Embow' elling  or  Imbow'  elling,  Viscera'tion, 

(ex,  and  tmepov,  ‘an  intestine.’)  The  operation 
of  taking  out  the  bowels. 

Exera'ma,  gen.  Exera'matis,  (t^tpapa,  from  ex, 
and  epau>,  'I  pour  out.’)  Any  thing  cast  out. 
Vomiting ;   or  the  matter  vomited. 

Ez'ercise,  Exercita'tio,  Exercit"  ium,  Asce'- 
sis,  Gymna' sion,  (exercere,  exercitum,  ‘   to  work.’) 
Every  motion  of  the  body  arising  from  the  con- 

traction of  muscles  subjected  to  the  will.  Also, 

the  action  of  any  organ  whatever.  Exercises 

may  be  active  or  passive.  The  passive  are  re- 
ferred to  under  the  head  of  Gestation.  The  chief 

active  exercises  are  : — walking,  running,  dancing, 

hunting,  fencing,  playing  at  ball,  cricket,  racket, 

quoits,  swimming,  declamation,  and  singing.  Ex- 
ercise is  an  important  prophylactic,  particularly 

for  those  disposed  to  be  plethoric.  It  improves 
the  digestion ;   augments  the  secretions ;   and, 
when  used  in  moderation,  gives  strength  to  the 

body  ;   but  when  carried  to  excess,  produces  de- 
bility and  disease. 

Ex'ercise  Bone,  Drill  bone. 

Exer&se,  Exaeresis. 

Exerrho'sis,  (ex,  and  pt<a,  ‘   I   flow.’)  The  dis- 
charge which  takes  place  by  insensible  perspira- 

tion. 
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Exfoeta'tion,  see  Pregnancy. 
Exfoliatif,  Exfoliative. 

Exfolia'tion,  Enfolia'tio,  Desquama' tio,  Eclep'- 
i 'sis,  (ex,  and  folium,  ‘   a   leaf.’)  By  this  is  meant 
the  .separation  of  the  dead  portions  of  a   bone, 
tendon,  aponeurosis,  or  cartilage,  under  the  form 
of  lamellae  or  small  scales.  Exfoliation  is  ac- 

complished by  the  instinctive  action  of  the  parts,  j 
and  its  object  is  to  detach  the  dead  portion  from 
those  subjacent,  which  are  still  alive.  For  this 

purpose  the  latter  throw  out  fleshy  granulations, 
and  a   more  or  less  abundant  suppuration  occurs, 

which  tends  to  separate  the  exfoliated  part — now 
become  an  extraneous  body.  The  ancients  dis- 

tinguished exfoliation  into  sensible  and  insensible, 

according  as  the  dead  portions  of  bone  were  de- 
tached in  fragments  of  greater  or  less  size,  or  in 

very  thin  pieces,  and  in  an  almost  insensible 
manner.  When  the  dead  part  embraces  all  or 
almost  all  the  substance  of  a   bone,  it  takes  the 

name  Seques'trum. 

Exfo'liative,  Exfoliati'vns ,   Desqnnm'atory,  Des- 
quamato'rius,  (F.)  Exfoliatif.  That  which  takes 
away  by  leaves  or  scales.  The  term  has  been 

applied  to  certain  medicines,  which  were  regarded 
as  proper  to  hasten  exfoliation,  such  as  alcohol, 
oil  of  turpentine,  tincture  of  myrrh,  &c. 

Exfo'liative  Trepan',  Eclepisitrep' 'anum.  An 
ancient  raspatory,  or  instrument  for  scraping  ex- 

foliating portions  of  bone. 
Exhalaison,  Exhalation. 

Exha'lant,  Exha'lent,  Exha'lans ,   ( exhalare , 
exhalatum, — ex,  and  halare,  ‘to  breathe,’ — “   to 

exhale,  throw  out.’)  Having  the  quality  of  ex- 
haling or  evaporating. 

Exha'lant  Ves'sels,  Va'sa  exhalan'tia,  are 
very  minute,  and  rise  from  the  arterial  capillary 
system.  They  are  situate  in  every  tissue  of  the 

body,  and  on  the  surface  of  the  mucous  and  se- 
rous membranes  and  skin  ;   on  which  each  pours 

its  particular  fluid.  Bichat  distinguished  three 

sets  : — 1.  The  external,  terminating  on  the  mucous 
and  external  dermoid  system,  where  they  pour  the 

matter  of  perspiration.  2.  The  internal,  compris- 
ing those  of  the  areolar  and  medullary  tissues, 

and  of  synovial  surfaces ;   and,  3.  The  nutritive 

exhalant.s.  which  vary  in  each  organ  where  they 
are  found,  and  preside  over  the  phenomena  of 
composition  and  increase  of  every  part  of  the 
body.  The  exhalants  are  the  antagonists  of  the 

absorbents.  They  are  imaginary,  as  a   distinct 
set  from  the  capillary  vessels. 

Exhala'tio,  Evaporation,  Exhalation. 
Exhala'tion,  Exhala'tio,  (same  etymon  as 

Exhalant,)  Anathymi' asis,  Apopneu'sis,  (F.)  Ex- 
halaison. A   function,  by  virtue  of  which  cer- 

tain fluids,  obtained  from  the  blood,  are  spread, 
in  the  form  of  dew,  in  the  areolae  of  the  different 

textures,  or  at  the  surface  of  membranes  ;   either 

for  the  sake  of  being  thrown  out  of  the  body,  or 
to  serve  ulterior  purposes.  The  sweat  is  a   liquid 
excrementitious  exhalation;  the  serous  fluid  of 

the  pleura,  a   liquid  recrementitious  exhalation. 

Exhalation  is  also  applied  to  that  which  ex- 
hales from  any  body  whatever,  organic  or  inor- 

ganic, dead  or  living. 

Exhala'tion,  Pul'monary,  see  Perspiration. 

Exhaustion,  Exar'ysis,  Vi'rps  exhaustfse, 
(exhaurire,  exhaust nm,  —   ex,  and  haurire,  —   ‘to 

draw  out,’)  (F.)  fipuisement.  Loss  of  strength, 
occasioned  by  excessive  evacuations,  great  fa- 

tigue or  privation  of  food,  or  by  disease. 

Exha.ijst"ion,  Solar,  see  Coup-de-soliel. 

Exhil'arant,  ExhiV arans,  (ex,  and  hilaro,  ‘   I 
make  merry.’)  An  agent  that  exhilarates  or  en- livens. 

Exhuma'tion,  Exhuma'tio,  Effos'sio,  (ex,  and 
humus,  ‘   the  ground.’)  The  disinterment  of  a 
oorpse.  The  circumstances  which  render  this 

necessary  are  :   —   1.  Judicial  investigations  rela- 
23 

tive  to  the  body  of  the  person  inhumed.  2.  The 
removal  of  a   body  from  one  cemetery  to  another; 

and,  3.  The  evacuation  of  cemeteries  or  sepul- 
chral vaults.  The  operation  is  attended  with 

much  unpleasant  smell  and  annoyance,  and  re- 
quires the  use  of  disinfecting  agents,  of  which 

one  of  the  most  available  is  chlorinated  lime. 

|   See  Disinfection.  The  putrid  effluvia  from  ani- 
mal substances  are  not,  however,  found  to  excite 

endemic  disease. 

Exid'ia  Auric'ula  Ju'dae,  Peziza  auricula. 
Exinanit"ion,  Exinanit"io,  (ex,  and  inanis, 

‘   empty.’)  Extreme  exhaustion  ;   complete  evacua- 
tion. 

Exis'chium,  (ex,  and  ia^ior,  ‘   the  ischium.’) Prominence  of  the  hips. 

Exis'chius,  (sfaxios,)  Exis'chus.  A   luxation 
of  the  os  femoris.  Those  with  large  nates,  and 

prominent  hips,  were  formerly  called  Exis'ehioi 

and  Execheylu'ti. 
Exitu'ra,  (exire,  exitum,  —   ex,  and  eo, —   ‘   to  go 

out.’)  According  to  some,  any  abscess  which  dis- 
charges. Paracelsus  calls  thus  every  kind  of  pu- 

trid excrement. 

Ex'itus,  gen.  Ex'itQs.  The  outer  termination 
or  exit  of  a   canal.  The  termination  of  a   disease. 

Ex'o,  (e£w,)  in  composition,  without,  outwards. 
Exoarteri'tis,  gen.  Exoarteri' tidis, see  Arteritis. 
Exocar'dia,  (exo,  and  cardia ,   ‘   the  heart.’)  Lit- 

erally, the  exterior  of  the  heart.  A   term  sometimes 

also  used  synonymously  with  ecto'pia  cor'dis. 
Exocar'diac,  see  Endocardiac. 
Exocar'dial,  see  Endocardiac. 
Exocardi'tis,  gen.  Exocar di' tidis,  Pericarditis. 
Ex'ochas,  Ex'oche,  (from  — el;,  and 

—   ‘   1   project.’)  A   soft  tumor  —   as  a   hemorrhoid 
—   outside  of  the  anus.  An  outward  pile. 

Ex'ochg,  (t^oxn,)  Eminence,  Exochas. 
Exochor'ion,  see  Chorion. 
Exocoli'tis,  see  Colitis. 
Exocula'tio,  (ex,  and  oculus,  ‘   an  eye.’)  Want 

of  eyes.  Want  of  vision.  Blindness. 

Exocys'te,  Exocys'tis,  (exo,  and  kvotis,  ‘   the 
bladder.’)  A   prolapsus  of  the  bladder  into  the 
urethra.  Also  called  Prolap' sus  vesi'cse.,  xEdop- 
to'sis  vesi'cse,  (F.)  Renversement  de  la  vessie.  . 

Exocys'te  Noklia'na.  Protrusion  of  the  in- 
ner membrane  of  the  bladder.  So  called  from 

M.  Noel,  who  first  accurately  described  it. 

Exocys'te  Solingenia'na.  Protrusion  of  the 
neck  of  the  bladder.  Called  after  M.  Solingen, 
who  first  accurately  described  it. 

Exod'ic,  Efferent. 
Exodonto'sis,  (ex,  and  oSovs,  gen.  oSovros,  ‘   a 

tooth,’)  (F.)  Exodontose.  Exostosis  on  a   tooth. 

Exoede'sis,  (ex,  and  oiSaco,  ‘   I   swell.’)  Swelling. 
Exoenteri'tis,  see  Enteritis. 
Exogene'tic,  (exo,  and  ytvtaig.)  Having  an  ori- 

gin from  external  causes,  as  exogenetic  diseases. 

Exog"enous,  (exo,  and  ymuw,  *   I   engender.’) 
A   term  first  applied  to  plants  —   hence  called  Ex' - 
ogens  —   in  which  the  wood  increases  by  annual 
additions  to  the  outside. 

In  animal  anatomy,  processes  which  shoot  out 

from  any  part  are  termed  exogn enous.  An  exoge- 
nous aneurism  is  one  caused  by  division,  from 

without,  of  the  arterial  walls. 

Ex'ogens,  see  Exogenous. 
Exogo'nium  Pur'ga,  Convolvulus  jalapa. 
Exogonyan'con,  (exo,  yow,  ‘knee,’  and  ayKutv, 

‘   an  elbow.’)  Bowing  of  the  knees  outwards. 

Exoine,  Exohie,  (low  [L.]  exoninm,  ‘an  ex- 
cuse,’ from  cxonerare,  ‘   to  exonerate'  [?].)  In 

France,  a   certificate  of  excuse,  exemption,  or  dis- 
pensation, given  to  those  summoned  to  appear 

before  a   court  of  justice,  and  who  are  unable  to 

do  so ;   a   physician’s  certificate;  for  example. 
Exol'ce,  (t£oA*i7,  from  ea>,.and  eA*w,.  ‘   I   draw.') Extraction. 

Exolu'tion,  Syncope.. 
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Exome'tra,  (exo,  and  prirpa,  ‘   uterus.’)  Pro- 
lapsus uteri. 

Exometri'tis,  {exo,  and  prjrpa,  ‘   uterus.’)  In- 
flammation of  the  external  surface  of  the  uterus, 

or  of  the  parts  in  immediate  relation  with  it. 

Exomoio'sis,  (e^opouoaif,  from  ex,  and  bpoiog, 
Mike.’)  Assimilation. 

Exomphaloce'le,  {exomphalus,  and  ‘   rup- 
ture.’) Exomphalus. 

Exom'phalus,  Exom'phalnm,  (e^ou<pa\ov,)  Exum- 
bilica'tio ,   Exomphaloce' le,  Omphaloce'le,  Her'nia 
nmbilica'lis,  Omphalex'oche,  Omphalopr  opto' sis, 

Prolap' su8  umbili'ci,  (F.)  Hernie  ombilieale,  H.  du 
nombril,  Umbil'ical  her'nia,  {ex,  and  op<pu\os,  ‘   the 

navel.’)  Hernia  occurring  at  the  navel.  This  affec- 
tion happens  more  frequently  in  infants,  and  takes 

place  by  the  umbilical  ring.  In  adults,  it  occurs 
more  commonly  in  females  than  in  males;  and, 

when  it  does  so,  the  sac  passes  in  the  vicinity  of 
the  umbilicus.  The  organs  found  in  this  kind  of 

hernia  are  particularly  —   the  epiploon,  the  jeju- 
num, the  arch  of  the  colon,  and  sometimes  the 

stomach.  The  tumor  is,  in  general,  round,  and 

presents  all  the  characters  of  hernia.  It  is,  com- 
monly, readily  reducible,  and  not  subject  to 

strangulation.  It  must  be  reduced,  and  re- 
tained by  an  elastic  bandage,  made  in  the  form 

of  a   girdle,  and  furnished  with  a   pad  at  its 
middle  part.  When  strangulated,  the  stricture  | 

may  be  divided  upwards  and  towards  the  left  side. 

Exonco'ma,  gen.  Exonco'matis,  (s^oysupa,) 
Exonco' sis,  {ex,  oyw?,  ‘   a   tumor,’  and  oma.)  A   large, 
prominent  tumor.  Used,  by  Galen,  for  protuber- 

ance of  the  vertebrae  after  luxation. 

Exonco'sis,  {ex,  oym;,  ‘a  tumor,’  and  osis,)  Ex- 
oncoma  —   e.  Linguae,  Glossoncus. 

Exoneirog'mus,  (et-ovupuypos,  from  ex,  and 
oveiptoaaw,  —   oveipos,  ‘   a   dream,’  —   ‘I  dream  lasciv- 

iously.’) Pollution,  nocturnal. 
Exoneiro'sis,  Pollution,  nocturnal. 
Exon'eurism,  {exo,  and  nvpov, 1   a   nerve.’)  Mag- 

netism, animal. 

Exophthal'mia,  Exophthal'  mos,  Pto'sis  seu 
Propto'sis  seu  Prolap'sus  seu  Prociden'tia  Oc'uli 
seu  Bul'bi  Oc'uli ,   Exorbitis'mus,  Ophthalmoce' le, 

Ophtkalmopto'sis,  Oc'uli  loti' us  prom  inen'tia,  {ex, 
and  (Hj&aXpos,  ‘eye,’)  (F.)  Procidence  de  Vceil.  A 
protrusion  of  the  eye  from  its  orbit,  occasioned 
by  an  abscess  or  tumor  in  the  areolar  texture  of 
the  orbit ;   by  exostosis  of  the  parietes  of  the 
orbit,  <fcc.  In  exophthalmia,  the  eye  is  pressed 
forwards ;   the  eyelids  are  raised  and  separated, 
so  that  they  can  no  longer  cover  the  eye  and 
defend  it  from  the  action  of  extraneous  bodies; 

it  becomes  inflamed,  and  the  sight  is  disturbed  or 

destroyed.  The  treatment  of  course  depends 

upon  the  cause.  An  anaemic  condition,  accom- 
panied by  protrusion  of  the  eye-balls,  palpita- 

tion of  the  heart  and  arteries,  and  tumefaction  of 

the  thyroid  gland,  has  been  described  under  the 

names  Gachex'ia  seu  stru'ma  exophthal' mica,  Ex- 

ophthalmic goitre,  Car' diothyroide' an  exophthal'- 
mia, Tachycar'dia  strmno'sa,  Bronchoce'le.  exoph- 

thal'mica,  Mor'bus  Basedow' ii,  Disease  of  Graves, 

Graves’  Disease,  Beg'bie’s  Disease,  Stokes’s  Disease, 
Anse'mic  prot.ru' sion  of  the  eye-balls,  (F.)  Maladie 
de  Graves,  Cachexie  ou  Goitre  exoph th aim ique, 
Maladie  de  Basedow.  This  was  well  described  by 
Dr.  Graves  of  Dublin,  and  also  by  Basedow,  but 

named  by  Prof.  Trousseau  of  Paris  after  Dr. 
Graves,  who  first  recognized  it  in  1835. 

Exophthat.'mia  Fungo'sa,  Sarcosis  bulbi  —   e. 
Sarcomatica.  Sarcosis  bulbi. 

Exophthal'mic,  Exophthal' miens,  (F.)  Exoph- 
thalmique.  Appertaining  or  relatiug  to  exoph- 

thalmia, as  ‘ exophthal'mic  goitre.’ 

Exo  pht  ha  I'm  US,  (e^opSaXpOi,)  Goggle-eyed, 
(Pro \.)  Qrozet-eyed.  One  whose  eyes  are  very 
rominent.  The  opposite  to  Ccelophthalmus. 

oe  Exophthalmic. 

Exorbitism'us,  {ex,  and  orbita,  ‘orbit,’)  Ex- 
ophthalmia. 
Exor'mia,  {ex,  and  oppau>,  ‘   I   break  forth,’) 

Papula  —   e.  Lichen,  Lichen — e.  Prurigo,  Prurigo 
—   e.  Strophulus,  Strophulus. 

Exor'tus  Un'guium,  (‘  the  rising  of  the  nails.’) 
See  Nail. 

Exo'sis,  (e^wo-ic,  from  ex,  and  to$£u>,  ‘   I   impel,’) 
Luxation. 

Exoskel'eton,  see  Skeleton. 
Exos'mic,  Exosmotic. 
Exosmose',  Exosmo'sis,  Transuda'tion,  (ex,  and 

wopos,  ‘   impulse.’)  The  opposite  to  Endosmose. 
The  act  by  which  substances  transude  from  with- 

in to  without  an  animal  or  other  membrane. 

Exosmot'ic,  Exosmot' icus,Exos' mic,  Exos' miens. 
Belonging  to  Exosmose — as  an  exosmotic  current. 

Exossa'tio,  {ex,  and  os,  gen.  ossis,  ‘   a   bone,’) Exostosis. 

Exostem'ma  or  Exoste'ma  Caribae'um,  gen. 
Exostem' matis,  {exo,  ‘without,’  and  oreppa,  ‘a 
crown.’)  Cinchonae  caribaeae  cortex. 

Exosto'ma,  Exostosis. 
Exostose ,   Exostosis  —   e.  des  Dents,  Exostosis 

dentium  —   e.  Sous-ungiale,  see  Subunguial. 

Exosto'sis,  Hyperosto' sis,  Tu'mor  Os'sens  Os'- 
sis,  Emphy'tna  exostosis,  Exosto'ma ,   Eposto'ma, 
Eposto' sis,  Osteo'ma,  Osto'ma,  Osteoph' yta,  Oste- 

|   onco'sis,  Exossa'tio,  Os' sis  Eminen'tia,  Os'teo- 

phyte,  (F.)  Exostose,  (ex,  and  oareov,  ‘a  bone.’) An  osseous  tumor,  which  forms  at  the  surface  of 

bones,  or  in  their  cavities.  Various  kinds  have 

been  enumerated.  I'vory  Exosto'sis,  Exosto'sis 

Ebur'nea,  (F.)  Exostose  eburnie ;   that  which  has 
the  appearance  and  consistence  of  ivory.  Lam'inar 
Exosto'sis,  (F.)  Exostose  laminee,  is  that  which  is 
formed  of  laminae  in  superposition,  or  of  distinct 

filaments.  The  Spong"y  Exosto'sis  is  that  whose 
structure  is  analogous  to  the  spongy  tissue  of 
bones.  Exostoses  are  sometimes  distinguished 

into  the  true,  which  seem  to  be  a   projection  of 

the  osseous  substance,  and  have  the  same  organ- 
ization and  hardness  as  that  substance;  and  the 

false  or  osteo-sarcoma.  Exostosis  may  depend  on 
syphilis,  scrofula,  rickets,  gout,  <fcc.  In  such  cases, 
it  is  important  to  get  rid  of  the  primary  disease. 

The  so-called  petrified  brains  of  animals,  for- 
merly described,  were  cranial  exostoses.  Those 

exostoses  which  occur  within  the  bones,  have  by 

some  been  called  Enosto'ses. 

Exosto'sis,  Spina  ventosa. 
Exosto'sis  Den'tium,  (F.)  Exostose  des  Dents. Exostosis  of  the  teeth. 

Exosto'sis  Ebur'nea.  see  Exostosis  —   e.  Stea- 
tomatodes,  Osteosteatoma  —   e.  Subunguial,  see 
Subunguial. 

Exoter'ic,  (e^Tepog,  ‘   outer.’)  See  Esoteric. 
Exothe'sis,  (e£w^»?(ns,  from  efaSew,  ‘   I   put  out,’) Luxation. 

Exot'ic,  Exn'ticus,  (i(u>TtKOs,  from  efa,  ‘with- 
out.’) That  which  comes  from  abroad.  Plants 

or  drugs  which  are  procured  from  abroad  are  so 
called.  It  is  opposed  to  indigenous. 

Exoticaden'ia,  (exotic,  and  adew,  1 1   dislike.’) 
Aversion  for  exotic  drugs. 

Exotichsemato'sis,  (exotic,  and  hsematosis ,) 
Transfusion. 

Exoticoma'nia,  (exotic,  and  mania.)  The  oppo- 
site to  exoticadenia.  Fondness  for  exotic  remedies. 

Exoticosym'physis,  (exotic,  and  ovp(pwis,  ‘   a 
growing  together.’)  A   union  or  growing  together 
of  foreign  bodies,  as  of  a   foreign  body  with  the 
human. 

Expan'sio,  (expandere,  expansnm, —   ex,  and 
pandere,  ‘   to  open,’ —   ‘   to  spread  out,’)  Expansion 
—   e.  Meatuum,  Anapetia  —   e.  Musculosa,  Pla- 
tysma  myoides. 

Expansion,  Expan' sio.  A   prolongation  or 
,   spreading  out  presented  by  certain  organs.  Thus, 

we  say  an  aponeurotic  expansion,  <fcc. 
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Expatra'tio,  (ex,  and  patratio,  ‘   copulation.’) 
Ejaculation  (of  sperm). 

Expec'tant,  Exspec'tans,  (exspectare,  exspecta- 
tum,  —   ex,  and  spectare ,   ‘   to  look,’  —   ‘   to  wait.’) 
That  which  waits  :   —   as  Expec'tant  Med'icine,  — 
La  Medecine  expectante.  See  Expectation. 

Expectation,  Expecta'  tio.  The  word  expecta- 
tion has  been  applied,  in  medicine,  to  that  method 

which  consists  in  observing  the  progress  of  dis- 

eases, and  removing  deranging  influences,  with- 
out prescribing  active  medicines,  unless  such 

shall  be  imperiously  required.  It  consists,  in  fact, 
in  leaving  the  disease  almost  wholly  to  the  efforts 
of  nature,  and  has  been  termed  the  Art  of  curing 

diseases  by  expectation  or  waiting,  Ars  sanan'di 
cum  expect atio' ne,  Nihilis'mus. 

Expectorant,  Expectorative ,   Expec'torans, 
Anacathar' ticus,  Sputato'rius,  Antibe' chicus,  Pti/s' - 

magogue,  (ex,  and  pectus,  gen.  pectoris,  ‘the  breast.’) 
A   medicine  capable  of  facilitating  or  provoking 
expectoration.  There  is  probably  no  such  thing 
as  a   direct  expectorant.  They  all  act  through 
the  system,  or  by  impressions  made  on  parts  at  a 
distance,  which,  through  the  medium  of  general, 

continuous,  or  contiguous  sympathy,  excite  the 

secretory  vessels  of  the  air-passages  into  action. 
The  following  are  the  chief  reputed  expectorants  : 

—   Aminoniacum;  Asafoetida;  Galbanum ;   Ipe- 
cacuanha; Myroxylon;  Myrrha;  Inhalations  of 

Iodine,  Stramonium,  Tar,  Burning  Wool,  Tobacco, 
<fcc. ;   Scilla;  Senega,  and  Tolutanum. 

Expectora'tio,  Expectoration  —   e.  Sanguinis, 
Haemoptysis  —   e.  Solida,  Cynanche  trachealis. 

Expectoration,  Expectora'tio,  Ecchel'ysis,  Bex 
hu'mida,  Anap’ tysis,  Prop'tysis,  Stethocathar' sis, 
Anacathar' si s,  Anabex'is,  Rais'ing.  The  act  of 
expelling  from  the  chest  matters  or  secretions 
collected  or  existing  there.  It  is,  likewise,  used 

for  the  expectorated  matter. 

Expectoration,  Prune'juice,  see  Prune- 
juice. 
Expectoration  de  Sang,  Haemoptysis. 

Expectorative,  Expectorant. 

Expel'Iens,  (expellere, —   ex,  and  pellere ,   —   ‘to 
drive  away.’)  Expulsive,  Abortive. 

Expe'rience,  Experien'tia,  Peir'a,  Empeir'a , 
(ex,  and  jretpa,  ‘   a   trial.’)  A   knowledge  of  things 
acquired  by  observation.  In  medicine,  this 

knowledge  can  be  obtained  both  by  the  practi- 

tioner’s own  experience,  and  by  that  obtained 
from  tradition  and  from  books.  To  profit  by  ex- 

perience requires  a   mind  capable  of  appreciating 

the  proper  relations  between  cause  and  effect ; 

and  hence  it  happens,  that  false  experience,  Ex- 

perien'tia fal' lax,  is  extremely  common  ;   and  that 
a   man  had  better,  in  many  instances,  trust  to  what 

he  has  learned  from  others,  than  to  his  own  falla- 
cious observation.  The  union  of  accurate  obser- 

vation by  the  physician  with  that  handed  down  by 
medical  writers  constitutes  perfect  experience,  so 
far  as  it  is  attainable  in  any  individual  case. 

Experience,  Experiment  —   e.  de  Mariotte, 
Mariotte,  experiment  of. 

Experien'tia,  Experience. 
Experiment,  Experimen' turn,  (F.)  Experience. 

A   trial,  made  on  the  bodies  of  men  or  animals, 

for  the  purpose  of  detecting  the  effect  of  a   remedy, 
or  of  becoming  better  acquainted  with  their 
structure,  functions,  or  peculiarities.  In  a   more 

general  sense,  it  means  any  trial  instituted  with 
the  intent  of  becoming  better  acquainted  with 

anything.  By  experiments  on  living  animals,  we 
have  obtained  much  valuable  information  in  the 

various  departments  of  medicine ;   but  particularly 
in  physiology  and  toxicology. 

Experiment  op  Mariotte’,  see  Mariotte  —   e. 
Valsalvian,  see  Valsalvian. 

Exper'iment  op  Wep’fer,  Experimen' turn  Wep- 

feria'nnm.  An  experiment  attributed  toWepfer, 
which  consisted  in  injecting  air  into  the  blood- 

vessels of  animals,  with  the  view  of  observing  its 
effects  on  the  economy. 

Ex'pers  (expers,‘  inexperienced,’)  Nuptia'rum, 
(‘ignorant  of  marriage  rites,’)  Virgin. 
Expert  (F.),  Expertus,  (ex,  and  peritus, 

‘   skilled.’)  Expert.  Skilful  or  of  good  experi- 
ence. A   physician,  charged  with  the  duty  of 

making  a   report,  (F.)  Expertise,  upon  any  case 
of  legal  medicine.  The  term  as  applied  to  wit- 

nesses —   ‘   expert  witnesses  ’   —   should  be  restricted 
to  those  only  whose  opinion  in  medico-legal  cases 
is  valuable,  from  their  accurate  knowledge  of  the 
subject  under  consideration. 

Expertise,  see  Expert. 

Expira'tion,  Expira'tio,  Exspira'tio,  Ec'pnoe, 
Ecpneumato' sis,  Ecpneu'sis,  Apnpneu'sis,  Apop'- 

noe,  Apopnce'a,  (exspirare,  —   ex,  and  spirare , 
spiratum, — ‘   to  breathe  out.’)  The  act  of  expel- 

ling from  the  chest  the  air  received  during  inspi- 

ration. ‘   To  expire,'  is,  also,  to  emit  the  last 

breath,  or  ‘   to  die.'  See  Vital  capacity. 

Ex'piratory,  Expiratio'ni  iuser'viens.  Relating 
or  appertaining  to  expiration.  The  expiratory 
muscles  are  all  those  which  contribute  to  diminish 

the  cavity  of  the  chest,  for  the  purpose  of  expel- 
ling the  air  contained  in  the  lungs  or  of  pro- 

ducing expiration.  These  muscles  are,  chiefly, 
the  intercostals,  triangularis  sterni,  quadratus 
lumborum,  serratus  posticus  inferior,  oblique  and 
recti  muscles  of  the  abdomen,  and  sacrolumbalis. 

Expire',  see  Expiration. 
Explorateur  de  Nelaton,  Sound,  porcelain. 

Explora'tio,  ( explorare ,   exploratum,  ‘to  search 
into,’)  Exploration  —   e.  Abdominis,  Abdomino- 
scopia. 

Exploration,  Explora'tio,  Recognit"io.  The 
act  of  observing  and  attentively  examining  or 

investigating  everything  connected  with  a   case 
of  disease.  The  word  is  chiefly  used  in  this  sense 

by  the  French  practitioners. 
Explorator,  see  Specillum. 

Explora'tor,  Chest.  An  instrument,  proposed 
by  Dr.  B.  Babington,  for  exploring  the  chest  in 

cases  of  empyema.  It  consists  of  a   needle,  con- 
tained in  the  smallest  sized  canula.  This  is 

passed  between  the  ribs  into  the  chest.  The  nee- 
dle is  then  withdrawn,  and  the  escape  of  fluid 

indicates  the  nature  of  the  case. 

Explorato'rium,  Sound,  Specillum. 
Expression,  Expres'sio,  Ecpies'mus,  Ecthlip'- 

818,  (ex,  and  premere,  pressum,  ‘   to  press.’)  The 
act  of  compressing  a   substance,  for  the  purpose 

of  separating  from  it  the  fluids  which  it  contains. 
Also,  the  manner  in  which  impressions  made 

upon  us  are  depicted;  especially  in  the  traits  of 
the  countenance. 

Expression  op  Sweat,  (F.)  Sueur  d'expression, 
is  a   term  given  to  the  passive  perspiration  ob- 

servable in  very  debilitated  individuals. 

Expuit"ion,  Exspuition. 
Expulsif,  Expulsive. 

Expul'sio,  (expellere,  expvhum,  —   ex,  and  pel- 
lere,—   ‘to  drive  away,’)  Excretion — e.  Faecum, 

Defecation  —   e.  Foetfls,  Parturition. 

Expul'sion,  Spontaneous,  Evolution,  sponta- 
neous. * 

Expur sive,  Expel'Iens,  Expuho'rius,  (F.)  Ex- 
pulsif. Driving  out. 

An  expul'sive  band' age,  (F.)  Bandage  expulsif, 
is  one  constructed  with  the  view  of  compressing 

a   part,  from  which  we  are  desirous  of  expelling 

pus,  serum,  <fcc.  Certain  medicines  were  formerly 

called  ea pul'sives,  which  were  believed  to  have 

the  power  of  driving  the  humors  towards  the  skin-, 
—   as  diaphoretics,  and  sudorifics. 

Expul'trix,  see  Vis  expultrix. 
Exsangue,  (ex,  and  sanguis,  ‘blood.’)  Exan- 

guious. Exsan'guine,  Exanguious. 

Exsanguin'ity,  Anaemia.- 
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Exsan'guis,  Exanguious.  Exsan'guis  is  used  by 
A.usonius  for  one  exhausted  by  venery  ;   —   as  san- 

guis meant  sperm  as  well  as  blood.  See  Sperm. 

Exsarco'ma,  gen.  Exsarco'matis,  Sarcoma. 
Exscrea'tio,  Excreation. 
Exsec'tio,  Exsection — e.  Virilium,  Castration. 
Exsec'tion,  Exsec'tio,  (ex,  and  secure,  sectum, 

‘   to  cut.')  The  act  of  cutting  out,  as  a   nerve. 
Exsec'tus,  Castratus,  Eunuch. 
Exsicca'tio,  (ex,  and  siccare,  siccatum,  ‘   to 

dry.’)  Drying. 

Exsiccati'va,  Desiccativa. 
Exsolu'tio,  (ex,  and  solvere,  solutum,  ‘   to 

loosen.’)  Eclysis. 

Exspira'tio,  Expiration. 
Exspuit  'ion,  Exspuit"io,  SpuW'io,  Sputa'tio, 

Anachremp' sis,  Apochremp' sis,  Ghrenip' sis,  Pty'sis, 
Anacine'ma,  Anacine'  sis,(F  .)Expnition,  Sputation, 

(ex,  and  spuo,  ‘   I   spit.’)  Rejection  of  the  matters 
accumulated  in  the  pharynx  and  larynx ;   spitting. 

Ex'stasis,  Ecstasis. 
Exstinc'tio,  see  Extinctio. 
Exstirpa'tio,  Extirpation  —   e.  Linguae,  Glos- 

sosteresis  —   e.  Testiculorum,  Castratio. 

Exstroph'ia,  Ex' strophy,  Ec' strophe,  (ex,  and 
7Tpo[)r),  ‘   turning.’)  Extrover' sio,  Extrover' sion. 
Eversion  or  turning  out  of  a   part —   as  of  the  eye- 

lids. A   term  used  by  M.  Chaussier  for  certain 

displacements  of  organs,  and  especially  of  the 
urinary  bladder. 

Exstroph'ia  or  Ex'strophy  or  Extrover'sion 

OF  the  Blad'der,  Extrover' sio  Vesi'cse,  Ecto'pia 
seu  Ectrop'ion  vesi'cse,  Congen'ital  Her'nia  of  the 
blad'der,  Congen'ital  hia'tus  of  the  bladder,  (F.) 
Renversement  de  la  Vessie,  is  a   faulty  conforma- 

tion, in  which  the  organ  opens  above  the  pubes; 
so  that  in  the  hypogastric  region  there  is  a   red, 
mucous  surface,  formed  by  the  inner  coat  of  the 

bladder ;   on  which  two  prominences  are  distin- 
guishable, corresponding  to  the  openings  of  the 

ureters. 

Ex'strophy,  Exstrophia. 
Exsucca'tio,  (ex,  and  succus,  ‘juice.’)  Eechy- moma. 

Exsuc'tio,  Suc'tio,  Ecmyze’  sis,  (ex,  and  sugere, 
suctum,  ‘   to  suck.’)  The  action  of  sucking. 

Exsuda'tio,  (ex,  and  sudare,  sudatum,  ‘to 
sweat.’)  Ephidrosis,  Exudation. 

Exsuffla'tio,  (ex,  and  sufflare,  sujflatum,  ‘   to 
blow.’)  Ecphysesis. 

Ex'ta,  see  Entrails. 
Extase,  Ecstasis. 

Extempora'neotlS,  Extempora'neus,  Extempo- 
ra'lis,  (F.)  Exteinporane,  (ex,  and  tempus,  gen. 

temporis,  ‘time.’)  Those  prescriptions  are  called 
‘   extemporaneous,’  or  ‘   magistral,’  which  are  made 
on  the  spot,  and  composed  according  to  the  pre- 

scription of  the  physician. 

Extenseur  Cornmun  des  Doigts,  (extendere, — 

ex,  and  tendere,  tensnm,  —   ‘   to  stretch  out,’)  Ex- 
tensor digitorum  communis  —   e.  Cornmun  des  or  - 

teils,  Extensor  communis  digitorum  pedis  —   e. 
Court  du  pouce,  Extensor  pollicis  brevis — e.  Long 
du  ponce,  Extensor  longus  pollicis  —   e.  Petit  des 
orteils,  Extensor  brevis  digitorum  pedis — e.  Pro- 

prf  de  V Index,  Extensor  proprius  indicis  —   e. 
Propre  du  petit  doigt,  E.  proprius  minimi  digiti. 

Extensibility,  Extensibil'itas,  (extensio,  and 
habilis,  ‘   able.’)  A   property,  possessed  by  certain 
bodies,  of  being  capable  of  extension  or  elongation. 

Exten'sio,  Extension,  Tetanus. 
Extension,  (ex,  and  tendere,  tensum,  ‘   to 

stretch,’)  Exten'sio,  Ta'sis,  Ec'tasis,  Catat'asis, 
Anat'asis.  An  operation  in  surgery,  in  which 
either  by  the  hands  alone,  or  by  straps,  a   frac- 

tured or  luxated  limb  is  pulled  strongly,  to  restore 

it  to  its  natural  position.  It  is  the  opposite  of 
Counter  extension. 

Exten'sor.  (F.)  Extenseur.  A   muscle,  whose 
•flficc  is  to  extend  certain  parts. 

Exten'sor  Bre'vis  Digito'rum  Pe'dis,  Ped'i- 
cus,  (F.)  Calcaneo-phalanginien  comr.iun,  of  Du- 

mas ;   Muscle  pedieux  ou  petit  extenseur  des  orteils, 
Calcaneosus-phalangettien  cornmun  (Ch.),  Carr 6 

du  pied,  Short  Exten'sor  of  the  Toes.  A   muscle, 
situate  on  the  dorsal  region  of  the  foot.  It  arises 
from  the  external  surface  of  the  calcaneum,  and 

at  the  anterior  edge  of  a   ligament,  which  unites 
that  bone  to  the  astragalus.  Anteriorly,  each  of 

its  divisions  terminates  by  a   small  tendon,  which 

is  fixed  successively,  at  the  superior  part  of  the 

posterior  extremity  of  the  first  phalanx  of  the 

great  toe,  and  to  the  second  and  last  phalanges 
of  the  next  three  toes.  It  extends  the  first  four 

toes,  and  directs  them  a   little  outwards. 

Exten'sor  Car'pi  Radia'lis  Bre'vior,  see 
Radialis  —   e.  Carpi  radialis  longior,  see  Radialis 

—   e.  Carpi  ulnaris,  see  Cubital  muscles. 
Exten'sor  Commu'nis  Digito  rum  Pe'dts,  E. 

Lon'gns  Digitorum  Pe'dis,  E.  Digitorum  lon'gus, 
Cnemodactylse'us,  (F.)  Peroneo-tibi-sus-phalanget - 
tien  cornmun,  P   eroneo-sns-ph alangett ien  cornmun, 
Extenseur  cornmun  des  Orteils.  This  muscle  is 

situate  at  the  anterior  part  of  the  leg.  It  is  long, 

thin,  flattened,  simple,  and  fleshy  above,  and  di- 
vided into  four  tendons  below.  It  arises  from  the 

outer  tuberosity  of  the  tibia  and  the  anterior  sur- 
face of  the  fibula,  and  is  inserted  into  the  supe- 
rior part  of  the  posterior  extremity  of  the  second 

and  third  phalanges  of  the  last  four  toes.  It  ex- 
tends the  three  phalanges  of  these  toes. 

Exten'sor  Cru'ris  Me'dius  Superficia'lis, 
Rectus  femoris — e.  Cruris  vastus  seu  externus,  see 

Triceps  cruris — e.  Cubiti,  Triceps  extensor  cubiti. 

Exten'sor  Digito'rum  Commu'nis,  E.  digito'- 
rum commu'nis  m a' nits  cum  extenso're  pro'prio  au- 

ricula'ris,  Ten'sor  Digito'rum,  (F.)  Epicondylo- 
sus-phalangettien  cornmun  (Ch.),  Extenseur  com- 

mun  des  Doigts,  Common  Exten'sor  of  the  Fingers. 
A   long,  flattened  muscle;  simple  above,  and  di- 

vided into  four  portions  inferiorly.  It  is  situate 

at  the  posterior  part  of  the  forearm,  arises  from 
the  external  tuberosity  of  the  humerus,  from  the 

aponeurotic  septa  situate  between  it  and  the 

neighboring  muscles,  and  is  inserted  at  the  poste- 
rior surface  of  the  second  and  third  phalanges  of 

the  last  four  fingers.  This  muscle  extends  the 

phalanges  of  the  last  four  fingers  upon  each  other, 

and  upon  the  metacarpal  bone.  It  can,  also,  ex- 
tend the  hand  on  the  forearm. 

Exten'sor  Digito'rum  Lon'gus,  E.  communis 

digitorum  pedis  —   e.  Dorsi  communis,  Sacro-spi- 
nalis — e.  Indicis,  E.  proprius  indicis  —   e.  Inter- 

nodii  ossis  pollicis,  E.  longus  pollicis — e.  Longus 

digitorum  pedis,  E.  communis  digitorum  pedis  — 
e.  Minimi  digiti,  see  Extensor  proprius  minimi 

digiti — e.  Minor  pollicis  mantis,  E.  pollicis  brevis 
—   e.  Ossis  metacarpi  pollicis  mantis,  Abductor 

pollicis  longus  —   e.  Pedis,  see  Gastrocnemii. 

Exten'sor  Pol'licis  Bre'vis,  E.  mi'nor  pol'- 

licis  ma'n&s  Seu  pri'mi  interno'dii  seu  pol'licis 
pri'mus  seu  seenn'di  interno'dii  (Douglas,)  seu 
secun'di  interno'dii  os' sis  pol'licis ;   (F.)  Cubito - 
sus-jyhalaiigien  du  pouce  (Ch.),  Court  extenseur 

du  pouce.  Seated  at  the  posterior  and  inferior 
part  of  the  forearm.  It  is  thin,  long,  and  broader 
at  its  middle  than  at  the  extremeties  ;   arises  from 

the  posterior  surface  of  the  ulna  and  the  interos- 
seous ligament,  and  is  inserted  behind  the  superior 

extremity  of  the  first  phalanx  of  the  thumb.  It 
extends  the  thumb,  and  aids  in  supination. 

Exten'sor  Pol'licis  Lon'gus,  E.  ma'jor pol' li- 
ds ma'nits  seu  secun'di  interno'dii  sen  pol'licis  se- 

cun'dus  seu  ter'tii  interno'dii  (Douglas,)  seu  in- 

terno'dii os'  sis  pol'licis,  (F.)  Cubito-sus-phalanget - 
tien  du  pouce  (Ch.),  Muscle  long  extenseur  du 
pouce.  This  muscle  is  long,  flat,  and  fusiform  ; 
and  is  seated  at  the  posterior  part  of  the  forearm. 
It  arises  from  the  posterior  surface  of  the  ulna 
and  the  interosseous  ligament,  and  is  inserted  at 
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the  posterior  part  of  the  superior  extremity  of  the 
first  phalanx  of  the  thumb.  It  extends  the  last 

phalanx  of  the  thumb  upon  the  first.  See  Ex- 
tensor proprius  pollicis  pedis. 

Exten'sor  Pol'licis  Secun'dus,  E.  pollicis 
longus  —   e.  Primi  internodii,  Abductor  pollicis 

longus,  E.  pollicis  brevis  —   e.  Primus  pollicis, 
Abductor  pollicis  longus — e.  Proprius  hallucis, 
E.  proprius  pollicis  pedis. 

Exten'sor  Pro'prius  In'dicis,  E.  pro'prius 

pri'mi  dig"iti  ma'nds,  E.  In'dicis ,   Indicator  seu 
secun'  di  interno'dii  in'dicis  pro'prius ,   (F.)  Cubito- 
sus-phalangettien  de  V   Index  (Ch.),  Extenseur 
propre  de  V Index.  This  muscle  is  long  and  thin  ; 
broader  in  the  middle  than  at  the  extremities ; 

and  is  situate  at  the  posterior  part  of  the  forearm. 
It  arises  from  the  posterior  surface  of  the  ulna, 

and  is  inserted  at  the  posterior  part  of  the  upper 
extremity  of  the  second  and  third  phalanges  of 

the  index-finger.  It  extends  the  three  pha- 
langes of  the  index-finger ;   and  has,  besides,  the 

same  uses  as  the  other  extensors  of  the  fingers. 

Exten'sor  Pro'prius  Min'imi  Dig"iti,  (F.) 
Epicondylo-sus-pkalangettien  dn petit  doigt  (Ch.), 
Extenseur  propre  du  petit  doigt.  Situate  on  the 
inside  of  the  Extensor  communis  digitorum.  It 

arises  from  the  external  condyle  of  the  os  hu- 
meri and  the  aponeurotic  septa  seated  between 

it,  the  extensor  communis  digitorum,  and  the 

extensor  carpi  ulnaris ;   and  is  inserted  into  the 
last  two  phalanges  of  the  little  finger.  It  extends 
the  little  finger,  and  even  the  hand,  on  the  forearm. 

Exten'sor  Pro'prius  Pol'licis  Pe'dis,  E. 

pro'prius  hnl'lucis  seu  lon'gus  (Douglas,)  seu 
pollicis  lon'gus,  Peroneo-sus-pkalangien  du  ponce, 
PeronSosus-phalangettien  dn  pouce,  (Ch.)  This 
muscle  is  situate  at  the  anterior  part  of  the  leg.  It 
is  fleshy,  broad,  flat  above :   small  and  tendinous 

below.  It  arises  from  the  anterior  part  of  the 
middle  third  of  the  fibula,  and  is  inserted  into  the 

posterior  part  of  the  superior  extremity  of  the 
last  phalanx  of  the  great  toe.  It  extends  the  last 
phalanx  of  the  great  toe  upon  the  first,  and  the 
first  upon  the  first  metacarpal  bone. 

Exten'sor  Secun'di  Interno'dii,  E.  pollicis 
brevis,  Extensor  pollicis  longus  —   e.  Secundi  in- 

ternodii indicis  proprius,  E.  proprius  indicis. 

Exten'sor  Tar'si  Mag'nus,  E.  Tar'si  sura'lis. 
A   name  given,  by  some  anatomists,  to  the  gas- 

trocnemius and  soleus  combined. 

Exten'sor  Tar'si  Mi'nor,  Plantar  muscle  —   e. 
Tarsi  suralis,  E.  tarsi  magnus. 

Exten'sor  Ter'tii  Interno'dii,  E.  pollicis 
longus  —   e.  Tertii  internodii  indicis,  Prior  annu- 

laris— e.  Tertii  internodii  minimi  digiti,  Abductor 

minimi  digiti — e.  Triceps,  Triceps  extensor  cubiti. 

Extenua'tio,  ( extenuare ,   extennatum, —   ex,  and 
tenuis, — ‘to  make  thin,’)  Emaciation. 

Extergen'tia,  ( extergere , —   ex,  and  tergere,  ‘   to 
clean,’ — ‘   to  wipe  clean/)  Detergents. 

Exter'nal  Diseases,  (exter,  ‘without/)  Ex- 
trin'sic  Diseases,  Mor'bi  exter' ni  seu  extrin'seci, 

Surg"ical  diseases,  (F.)  Maladies  externes.  Those 
diseases  which  occupy  the  surface  of  the  body, 

and  form  the  object  of  surgical  pathology,  re- 
quiring, generally,  external  means,  or  surgical 

operations. 
Externat.  The  post  or  office  of  an  exierne. 
Exter ne ,   see  Housesurgeon. 

Exter'nus  Aur'is,  Laxator  tympani  —   e.  Mal- 
lei, Laxator  tympani. 

Extesticula'tus,  (ex,  and  testiculus,  1   a   testi- 
cle/) Castratus,  Eunuch. 

Extinc'tio,  Death  —   e.  Hydrargyri,  Extinctio 
mercurii. 

Extinc'tio  Mercu'rii  seu  Hydrar'gyki,  Ex- 

tinction of  Mer'cury.  Trituration  of  mercury  with 
lard  or  other  substance,  until  the  metallic  glob- 

ules disappear.  The  mercury  is  then  so  divided 

that  it  forms  a   black  powder,  generally  consid- 
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ered  to  be  a   protoxide  of  mercury,  but  perhaps 
erroneously. 

Extinc'tio  Vo'cis,  (F.)  Extinction  de  voix.  The 
French  use  this  term  for  cases  in  which  the  voice 

is  not  wholly  suppressed,  but  produces  only  fee- 
ble sounds  —   Incomplete  aphonia. 

Extinction  of  Mer'cury,  Extinctio  mercurii 
—   e.  de  Voix,  Extinctio  vocis. 

Extirpation,  (extirpare, —   ex,  and  stirps,  ‘   a 
root/  —   ‘   to  root  out/)  Exstirpa' tio,  Abla'tio, 

Aphse'resis,  Abla'tion.  The  complete  removal  or 
destruction  of  any  part,  either  by  cutting  instru- 

ments or  the  action  of  caustics.  Thus,  we  speak 

of  the  extirpation  of  cancer,  polypus,  tumors,  Ac. 

Extom'ius,  (ex,  and  ro/nj,  ‘incision,’)  Eunuch. 
Extozo'a,  (pi.  of  Extozo'on,)  Ectozoa. 
Extozoaires ,   Ectozoa. 

Ectozoa'ria,  Ectozoa. 
Extra  (L.),  in  composition,  ‘   on  the  outside, 

without.’ Extra-pelvio-pubi-trochanterien,  Obturator 
externus. 

Extracar'dial,  see  Endocardiac. 
Extract,  (ex,  and  trahere,  tractum,  ‘to  draw/) 

Extractum  —   e.  of  Aconite,  Extractum  aconiti, 

E.  aconiti  alcoholicum — e.  of  Aconite,  alcoholic, 
Extractum  aconiti  alcoholicum  —   e.  Alcoholic, 

see  Extractum  —   e.  of  Aloes,  Extractum  aloes  — 

e.  of  Aloes,  purified,  see  Extractum  aloes  —   e.  of 
Arnica,  Extractum  arnicae  —   e.  of  Arnica,  alco- 

holic, Extractum  arnicae  alcoholicum,  E.  arnicae 

—   e.  of  Bael,  liquid,  Extractum  Belae  liquidum 
—   e.  of  Bark,  Extractum  cinchonae  —   e.  of  Bark, 

precipitated,  Chinoidine  —   e.  of  Bark,  resinous, 
Extractum  cinchonae  resinosum — e.  of  Beef,  Bor- 

den’s, see  Biscuit,  meat. 
Ex'tract  op  Beep,  Liebig’s,  Condensed  beef, 

is  prepared  by  removing  the  fat,  sinews,  and 
albumen  from  the  fresh  meat,  and  forming  an 

extract,  of  the  consistence  of  an  extremely  thick 

jelly,  of  the  soluble  matter  of  the  remainder. 
This  extract  is  said  to  represent,  in  nutritive 

properties,  thirty-two  times  its  weight  of  meat. 
It  is  much  used  for  the  instantaneous  preparation 
of  beef  tea. 

Ex'tract  of  Belladonna,  Extractum  bella- 
donnae  —   e.  of  Belladonna,  alcoholic,  Extractum 

belladonnae  alcoholicum  —   e.  of  Belladonna  root, 

fluid,  Extractum  belladonnae  radicis  fluidum  —   e. 
of  Bittersweet,  Extractum  dulcamarae  —   e.  of 

Bittersweet,  fluid,  see  Extractum  dulcamarae  — 
e.  of  Blackberry,  fluid,  Extractum  rubi  fluidum 

—   e.  of  Broomtops,  Extractum  genistae  cacumi- 
num  —   e.  Buchu,  fluid,  Extractum  buchu  fluidum 

—   e.  of  Butternut,  Extractum  juglandis  —   e.  of 

Calabar  bean,  Extractum  physostigmatis  —   e.  of 
Calumba,  Extractum  calumbae  —   e.  of  Calumba, 

fluid,  Extractum  calumbae  fluidum  —   e.  of  Can- 
ada erigeron,  fluid,  Extractum  erigerontis  Can- 

adensis fluidum  —   e.  of  Cascarilla,  resinous,  Ex- 

tractum cascarillae  resinosum  —   e.  of  Chamomile, 

E.  anthemidis  —   e.  of  Cimicifuga,  fluid,  Extrac- 

tum cimicifugae  fluidum  —   e.  of  Cinchona,  Ex- 
tractum cinchonae — e.  of  Cinchona,  fluid,  see  Ex- 
tractum cinchonae  —   e.  of  Colchicum,  Extractum 

colchici  —   e.  of  Colchicum,  acetic  or  acetous,  Ex- 
tractum colchici  aceticum — e.  of  Colchicum,  fluid, 

Extractum  colchici  fluidum — e.  of  Colocynth.  Ex- 

tractum colocynthidis,  E.  c.  alcoholicum  —   e.  of 
Colocynth,  compound,  Extractum  colocynthidis 

compositum — e.  of  Colombo,  Extractum  caluinbas 
— e.  of  C.  fluid,  Extractum  calumbae  fluidum — e.of 
Conium,  alcoholic,  Extractum  conii  alcoholicum — 
e.  of  Conium,  Extractum  conii — e.  of  Conium  seed, 

fluid,  Extractum  conii  fructfls  fluidum  —   e.  of 

Cotton  root,  fluid,  Extractum  gossypii  fluidum — 
e.  of  Cubeb  or  Cubebs,  fluid,  Extractum  cubebae 

fluidum — e.  of  Dandelion,  Extractum  taraxaci  — 
e.  of  Dandelion,  fluid,  Extractum  taraxaci  flu- 

idum—   e.  of  Digitalis,  Extractum  digitalis,  E. 
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digitalis  alcoholicuin  —   e.  of  Digitalis,  alcoholic, 
Extractum  digitalis  alcoholicum  —   e.  of  Digitalis, 
fluid,  Extractum  digitalis  fluidum  — ■   e.  of  Dog- 

wood, fluid,  Extractum  cornfls  Florid®  fluidum 

—   e.  of  Dulcamara,  Extractum  dulcamar®  —   e. 

of  Elaterium,  Extractum  elaterii  —   e.  of  Ergot, 

Ergot®  —   e.  of  Ergot,  fluid  or  liquid,  see  Ex- 
tractum ergot® — e.  of  Erigeron,  fluid,  Extrac- 

tum erigerontis  Canadensis  fluidum — e.  Ethereal, 
see  Extractum — e.  of  male  Fern,  see  Polypodiura 
filix  mas  —   e.  of  Flesh,  Extract  of  beef,  Extrac- 

tum carnis  —   e.  of  Foxglove,  Extractum  digitalis 

—   e.  of  Gentian,  Extractum  gentian®  —   e.  of 

Gentian,  fluid,  see  Extractum  gentianae  —   e.  of 
Geranium,  fluid,  Extractum  geranii  fluidum  —   e. 

of  Ginger,  fluid,  Extractum  zingiberis  fluidum  — 
e.  of  Grass,  Extractum  graminis  —   e.  of  Helle- 

bore, alcoholic,  see  Extractum  hellebori  —   e.  of 
Hellebore,  American,  fluid,  Extractum  veratri 

viridis  fluidum — e.  of  Hellebore,  black,  Extractum 
hellebori — e.  of  Hemlock,  Extractum  conii  —   e. 
of  Hemlock,  alcoholic,  Extractum  conii  alcohol- 

icum—   e.  of  Hemlock,  fluid,  Extractum  conii  flu- 

idum—   e.  of  Hemp,  American,  Extractum  can- 
nabis Americanae  —   e.  of  Hemp,  Indian,  Extrac- 

tum cannabis  Indicae — e.  of  Hemp,  purified,  Ex- 

tractum cannabis  purificatum  —   e.  of  Henbane, 
Extractum  hyoscyami — e.  of  Henbane,  alcoholic, 
Extractum  hyoscyami  alcoholicum  —   e.  of  Hen- 

bane, fluid,  Extractum  hyoscyami  fluidum — e.  of 

Hops,  Extractum  humuli,  E.  lupuli  —   e.  of  Hy- 
drastis, fluid,  Extractum  hydrastis  fluidum — e.  of 

Hyoscyamus,  Extractum  hyoscyami  —   e.  of  Hy- 
oscyamus,  alcoholic,  Extractum  hyoscyami  alco- 

holicum—   e.  of  Hyoscyamus,  fluid,  Extractum 

hyoscyami  fluidum  —   e.  of  Ignatia,  Extractum 
ignati®  alcoholicum  —   e.  of  Ignatia,  alcoholic, 
Extractum  ignatiae  alcoholicum  —   e.  of  Ipecacu- 

anha, fluid,  Extractum  ipecacuanhae  fluidum — e. 

of  Jalap,  Extractum  jalap®  —   e.  of  Jalap,  resin- 
ous, Extractum  jalap®  resinosum  —   e.  of  Jas- 
mine, yellow,  fluid,  Extractum  gelsemii  fluidum 

— e.  of  Juniper,  Extractum  juniperi  —   e.  of  Lead, 

Goulard’s,  Liquor  plumbi  subacetatis  —   e.  of  Let- 
tuce, Extractum  lactuc® — e.  of  Liquorice,  Extrac- 
tum glycyrrhiz®  —   e.  of  Liquorice,  fluid,  Extrac- 
tum glycyrrhiz®  fluidum  —   e.  of  Logwood,  Ex- 

tractum h®matoxyli — e.  of  Lupulin,  fluid,  Extrac- 

tum lupulin®  fluidum  —   e.  of  Matico,  fluid,  Ex- 
tractum matico  fluidum  — e.  of  May  apple,  Ex- 

tractum podophylli — e.  of  Meat,  saponaceous,  Os- 
mazome  —   e.  of  Mezereon,  fluid,  Extractum  me- 

zerei  fluidum — e.  of  Nux  vomica,  Extractum  nucis 

vomic®  alcoholicum — e.  of  Nux  vomica,  alcoholic, 
Extractum  nucis  vomic®  alcoholicum — e.  of  Oak- 

bark,  Extractum  quercfis  corticis  —   e.  of  Opium, 
Extractum  opii — e.  of  Opium,  fluid,  see  Extrac- 

tum opii — e.  of  Pareira  brava,  Extractum  pareir® 
—   e.  of  Pareira  brava,  fluid,  Extractum  pareir® 

fluidum  —   e.  of  Pepper,  black,  fluid,  Extractum 

piperis  fluidum — e.of  Pipsissewa,  fluid,  Extractum 

chimaphil®  fluidum — e.  of  Poppy,  Extractum  pa- 
paveris  —   e.  of  Quassia,  Extractum  quassi®  —   e. 
of  Quinia,  Extractum  quini®  —   e.  of  Rhatany, 
Extractum  krameri®  —   e.  of  Rhatany,  fluid,  Ex- 

tractum krameri®  fluidum  —   e.  of  Rhubarb,  Ex- 

tractum rhei  —   e.  of  Rhubarb,  alcoholic,  Ex- 
tractum rhei  —   e.  of  Rhubarb,  fluid,  Extractum 

rhei  fluidum  —   e.  of  Rudius,  Extractum  Rudii  — 

e.of  Rue,  Extractum  rut®  graveolentis  —   e.  of 

Sarsaparilla,  Extractum  sarsaparill®  — e.  of  Sar- 
saparilla, fluid  or  liquid,  Extractum  sarsaparill® 

fluidum  —   e.  of  Sarsaparilla,  fluid,  compound, 
Extractum  sarsaparill®  fluidum  compositum  —   e. 
of  Savine,  Extractum  sabin®  foliorum  —   e.  of 
Savine,  fluid,  Extractum  sabin®  fluidum: — e.  of 

Scammony,  Extractum  scammonii — e.  of  Senega, 
alcoholic,  Extractum  seneg®  alcoholicum —   e.  of 
Seneka,  Extractum  seneg®  alcoholicum  —   e.of 
Seneka,  fluid,  Extractum  seneg®  fluidum  —   e.  of 

Senna,  fluid,  Extractum  senn®  fluidum  —   e.  of 

Serpentaria,  fluid,  Extractum  serpentari®  fluidum 

— e.  of  Spigelia,  fluid,  Extractum  spigeli®  fluidum 
—   e.  of  Spigelia  and  Senna,  fluid,  Extractum  spi- 

geli® et  senn®  fluidum — e.  of  Squill.  Extractum 
scill®  —   e.  of  Squill,  fluid,  Extractum  scill®  flu- 

idum—   e.  of  Stillingia,  fluid,  Extractum  stillin- 

gi®  fluidum — e.  of  Stramonium,  Extractum  stra- 
monii,  E.  stramonii  alcoholicum  —   e.  of  Stramo- 

nium, alcoholic,  Extractum  stramonii  alcoholicum 

—   e.  of  Uva  ursi,  Extractum  uv®  ursi  —   e.  of 

Uva  ursi,  fluid,  see  Extractum  uv®  ursi  —   e.  of 
Valerian,  Extractum  valerian®,  E.  v.  alcoholicum 

—   e.  of  Valerian,  alcoholic,  Extractum  valerian® 
alcoholicum  —   e.  of  Wild  cherry  bark,  fluid,  Ex- 

tractum pruni  Virginian®  fluidum  —   e.  of  Wild 
cherry,  fluid,  Extractum  pruni  Virginian®  flu- 

idum—e.  of  Wormwood,  Extractum  absinthii 
cacuminum. 

Extrac'ta,  see  Extractum  —   e.  Fluida,  see  Ex- 
tractum. 

Extractif,  Extractive — e.  Oxygene,  Apothdme. 

Extrac'tio,  Extraction,  Extractum. 
Extraction,  Extrac'tio,  Exse'resis,  Excel'ce , 

Exelcys'mus,  Enchylo'sis.  The  act  of  removing 
an  extraneous  substance  from  any  part  of  the 

body.  Thus,  a   splinter  is  said  to  be  extracted. 
It  is  also  applied  to  the  removal  of  certain  parts. 
The  cataract  is  said  to  be  extracted ;   a   tooth  is 
extracted,  when  carious,  &c. 

Extractive,  (F.)  Extractif.  A   peculiar,  pre- 
sumed principle,  which  has  been  admitted  in  ex- 

tracts. Thus,  bitter  extractive  is  the  immediate 

principle  of  bitter  vegetables,  <fec.  The  term  is 

also  applied  to  ill-defined  animal  matters  met 
with  on  analysis. 

Extractive,  Ox'idized,  ApothSme. 
Extracts,  see  Extractum  —   e.  Fluid,  see  Ex- 

tractum. 

Extractum,  Ecchylo'ma,  Extrac'tio,  Ex' tract , 
(F.)  Extrait,  Apostate.  An  extract  is  prepared 

by  evaporating  vegetable  solutions  till  a   tena- 
cious mass  is  obtained.  When  prepared  from 

an  infusion  or  decoction,  it  is  called  a   watery ; 
from  ether,  an  ethereal ;   and  from  alcohol,  an 

alcoholic  or  a   spirituous  extract.  Both  kinds  con- 
tain all  the  principles  of  the  vegetable  that  are 

soluble  in  the  menstrua  with  which  they  are 

prepared ;   but  the  volatile  parts  are  dissipated, 
and  some  of  the  fixed  parts  are  decomposed ;   the 

proper  extractive  is  oxygenized,  and  the  vir- 
tues of  the  vegetable  substance  are  altered  or 

destroyed.  Extracts  are  hard,  soft,  or  fluid: 
the  consistence  of  the  soft  being  such  as  to  retain 

the  pilular  form  without  the  addition  of  a   pow- 
der. A   patent  was  taken  out,  many  years  ago, 

by  a   Mr.  Barry,  of  London,  for  preparing  them 
in  vacuo ;   and  as  the  temperature  is  much  lower 
than  in  the  ordinary  method,  the  virtues  of  the 

plant  are  less  altered,  and  the  extracts  are  gen- 

erally green.  Extracts  are  also  prepared  by  dis- 
placement or  percolation.  They  have,  likewise, 

received  different  names,  according  to  their  pre- 

dominant principle.  The  gum' my  or  mu'eous,  or 
mucilag"inou8,  are  those  which  are  mainly  com- 

posed of  gum  or  mucilage.  Gum  tragacanth 

may  be  considered  a   pure  gummy  extract.  Ge- 
lat'inous  extracts  are  those  composed  especially 

of  gelatin ;   res'inous  extracts ,   those  of  a   resinous 
character;  extrac' tores' inous,  those  composed  of 
extractive  or  coloring  matter  and  resin ;   gum- 

res' inous,  those  containing  gum  and  resin;  and 

sapona' ceous  or  sapana' ceous  saline',  those  con- 
taining a   notable  quantity  of  saline  substances 

and  a   resinous  matter,  so  combined  with  mucus 
and  other  soluble  substances,  that  they  cannot 

be  separated. 
Under  the  name  Flu'id  Ex' tracts  —   Extracta 

Flui'da  seu  Liq'nida  —   a   class  of  preparations 
has  been  introduced  into  the  Pharmacopmias,  the 
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distinctive  character  of  which  is  the  concentra- 

tion of  the  active  ingredients  of  medicinal  sub- 
stances into  a   small  bulk,  in  the  liquid  form 

In  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,  the  quantity  of  pow- 
dered material  to  be  used  in  all  the  officinal  fluid, 

extracts ,   except  of  spigelia  and  senna,  is  sixteen 
ounces.  In  all  of  them  the  extraction  is  effected 

by  percolation,  the  percolator  being  covered  to 
prevent  evaporation,  and  the  liquid  set  aside 

for  four  days,  when  percolation  is  again  com- 
menced, and  continued  until  twenty-four  fluid- 

ounces  are  obtained,  of  which  the  first  fourteen 

are  reserved,  and  the  remainder  evaporated  to 
two  fluidounces,  and  mixed  with  the  reserved 

portion,  and  filtered. 

Extrac'tum  Absin'thii  Cacu'minum,  Ex' tract 

of  Worm'wood.  ( A   decoction  defecated  and  evap- 
orated.) The  flavor  is  dissipated  along  with 

the  essential  oil.  It  is  a   bitter  tonic.  Dose,  gr. 

x.  to  in  pill- 

Extrac'tum  Aconi'ti,  Ex' tract  of  Ac'onite, 

Suc'cus  spissa'tus  aconi'ti  napel'li ,   ( from  the  in- 
spissated juice  without.  defecation.)  It  is  esteemed 

to  be  narcotic  and  diuretic  ;   and  has  been  given 
in  the  cases  referred  to  under  Aconitum.  Dose, 

gr.  j.,  gradually  increasing  it.  The  officinal  Ex- 
tractum  Aconiti.  is,  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,  the  Ex- 
tractum  Aconiti  Alcoholicum. 

Extrac'tum  Aconi'ti  Alcohot/icum,  Alcohol' ic 

Ex'tract  of  Ac'onite,  Extrac'tum  Aconi'ti,  (Ph. 
TJ.  S.,  1873,)  Ex'tract  of  Ac'onite.  ( Aconite 
Leaves,  recently  dried  and  in  fine  powder,  !|xij., 
Alcohol,  Oj.,  Diluted  Alcohol,  q.  s.  A   pint  of 

tincture  is  made  by  percolation,  which  is  evapo- 
rated spontaneously  to  three  ounces,  and  the  pro- 

cess of  percolation  continued  until  two  pints 
more  of  tincture  are  obtained,  or  the  powder  is 
exhausted.  It  is  then  evaporated  by  means  of 

a   water-bath,  at  a   temperature  not  exceeding 

160°,  to  the  consistence  of  syrup,  to  which  the 
three  ounces  of  tincture  are  now  added.  The 

evaporation  is  continued,  at  a   temperature  not 

exceeding  120°,  until  the  whole  is  reduced  to  a 
proper  consistence.)  Dose,  half  a   grain  or  a 

grain. 

Extrac'tum  Al'oes,  Ex'tract  of  Al'oes,  E. 

aloes  aquo'sum  seu  purl  flea' turn,  Pu' rifled  ex'tract 

of  al'oes.  (   The  gummy  part  extracted  by  boiling 
water,  defecated  and  inspissated.)  Dose,  gr.  v.  to 

gr.  xv.  The  Ph.  B.,  1867,  has  an  Ex'tract  of 
Barba' does  Al'oes  and  an  Ex'tract  of  So' cotrine 
Al'oes. 

Extrac'tum  Au'oes  Aquo'sum,  E.  aloes  —   e. 
Aloes  purificatum,  E.  aloes. 

Extrac'tum  Anthem'idis,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  E. 
anthem, idis  no'bilis  seu  chamseme'li  seu  flo'rum 
chamseme'li,  Ex'tract  of  Oham'omile.  The  vola- 

tile oil  is  dissipated  in  this  preparation.  It  is  a 

pure,  grateful  bitter,  and  is  tonic  and  stomachic. 
Dose,  gr.  x.  to  gr.  xx.,  in  pill. 

Extrac'tum  Ar'nica:  Alcohoi.'icum,  (Ph.  U.S., 
1863,,)  Alcohol'ic  Extract  of  Ar'nica,  Extrac'tum 

Ar'nicse,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Extract  of  Ar'nica. 
Prepared  by  moistening  Arnica  in  moderately 
coarse  powder,  in  a   mixture  of  alcohol  and  water, 

continuing  the  percolation  with  diluted  alcohol, 
and  evaporating  the  tincture  thus  formed,  by 

means  of  a   water-bath,  to  the  proper  consistence. 

Extrac'tum  Aspar'agi,  see  Asparagus. 

Extrac'tum  Be'la;  Liq'uidum,  Liq'uid  Ex'- 

tract of  Ba' el.  A   preparation  introduced  into  the 
British  Pharmacopoeia  (1864).  Astringent,  in 

dinrrhoea  and  dysentery.  Dose,  f£j-ij. 

Extrac'tum  Belladon'na:,  Suc'cus  spissa'tvs 
at'ropse  belladon' nae,  Ex'tract  of  Belladon'na, 
( Belladonna  Leaves,  fresh,  ̂ xij.  Bruise  them, 

sprinkling  with  a   little  water,  and  express  the 
juice;  heat  to  the  boiling  point,  strain,  and 

evaporate  to  the  proper  consistence.  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.)  Properties  same  as  those  of  the  plant. 

Dose,  gr.  j.,  gradually  increased.  It  dilates  the 

pupil  when  applied  to  the  eye. 
Extrac'tum  Belladon'na:  Alcohol'icum,  Al- 

cohol'ic ex'tract  of  Belladon'na.  The  last  edition 
of  the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia,  1873,  contains  the 

following  directions  for  its  preparation :   ( Bella- 
donna Leaves ,   in  fine  powder,  ̂ xxiv.,  alcohol, 

Oiv.,  water,  Oij.,  diluted  alcohol,  q.  s.  Mix  the 
alcohol  and  water,  and  moisten  the  powder  with 

a   pint  of  the  mixture ;   pack  firmly  in  a   conical 

percolator,  and  gradually  pour  upon  it  the  re- 
mainder of  the  mixture.  Continue  the  percola- 

tion with  diluted  alcohol  until  six  pints  of  tinc- 
ture have  passed.  Evaporate,  by  means  of  a 

water-bath,  to  the  proper  consistence.)  Dose,  half 

a   grain  or  a   grain. 

Extrac'tum  Belladon'na:  Radi'cis  Flu'idum, 
Flu' id  Ex'tract  of  Belladon'na  Boot.  A   formula 
for  this  preparation  has  been  introduced  into  the 
last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia. 

Extrac'tum  Buch'u  Flu'idum,  Fluid  Extract 
of  Buchu.  This  is  officinal  in  the  U.  S.  Pharma- 

copoeia. Dose,  half  a   fluidrachm. 

Extrac'tum  Calum'ba:,  Ex'tract  of  Galum'ba, 
( Calumb .   rad.,  Aquse  destillat.,  Oiv.  Pre- 

pared by  maceration  and  evaporation :   Ph.  B., 

1867.)  Dose,  gr.  ij.-x. 
Extrac'tum  Calum'ba:  Flu'idum,  Flu'id  Ex'- 

tract of  Colum'bo.  This  preparation  has  been 
introduced  into  the  last  edition  of  the  U.  S. 

Pharmacopoeia  (1873). 

Extrac'tum  Can'nabis,  see  Bangue  —   e.  Can- 
nabis American®,  see  Cannabis  Americana  —   e. 

Cannabis  Indie®,  see  Bangue. 

Extrac'tum  Can'nabis  Purifica'tum,  (Ph.  U. 

S.,  1863,)  Pu' rifled  Extract  of  Bemp,  is  made  by 
rubbing  Extract  of  Hemp  in  Alcohol ;   adding  al- 

cohol and  macerating:  filtering  and  evaporating 

to  dryness.  Dose,  half  a   grain.  It  is  dismissed, 
however,  in  the  last  edition  (1873). 

Extrac'tum  Car'nis,  Ex'tract  of  Flesh.  An 
extract  formed  by  evaporating  beef  tea  in  a 

water-bath.  It  can  be  kept  for  sale.  An  ounce 

of  it  may  represent  thirty-two  ounces  of  meat. 

Extrac'tum  Cascaril'la:  .   Resino'sum,  Bes'- 
inous  extract  of  cascaril'la.  ( Cort .   cascarillse,  in 
pulv.  crass.,  ftj.,  Sp.  vini  red.,  flbiv.  Digest  for 
four  days;  then  decant  and  strain;  boil  the  resi- 

duum in  ten  pints  of  water  to  two;  filter  and 
evaporate  the  decoction,  and  distil  the  tincture 
in  a   retort,  till  both  are  thickened ;   then  mix  and 

evaporate  to  a   pilular  consistence.)  Dose,  gr.  x. 

to  gr.  xx.,  in  pills. 

Extrac'tum  Cat'echu,  Catechu  —   e.  Catharti- 
cum,  E.  colocynthidis  compositum. 

Extrac'tum  Cathol'icum,  (F.)  Extrait  Catho- 
lique.  This  epithet  is  given  to  pills  composed  of 
aloes,  black  hellebore,  and  colocynth,  resin  of 

jalap,  and  scammony.  See,  also,  Extractum  co- 
locynthidis compositum. 

Extrac'tum  Chama:me'li,  E.  anthemidis. 

Extrac'tum  Chimaph'ila:  Flu’idum,  Flu'id 

Ex'tract  of  Pipsiss'eica.  This  preparation  hat 
been  introduced  into  the  last  edition  of  the  U.  S 

Pharmacopoeia  (1873). 

Extrac'tum  Cicu'ta:,  E.  conii. 

Extrac'tum  Cimicif'uga;  Flu'idum,  Fluid  Ex- 

tract of  Cimicif'uga,  is  officinal  in  the  Ph.  U.  S. 
Dose,  n\,xv.  to  xx. 

Extrac'tum  Cincho'na:,  E.  Cor'ticis  Peruvian 

ni  seu  Cincho'nse  Mol'le ,   Ex'tract  of  Cincho'na  or 
of  Bark,  (F.)  Extrait  de  Quinquina.  (A  decoc- 

tion evaporated.)  The  active  principles  are  simi  - 
lar to  those  of  the  bark  in  substance ;   but  it  is 

not  so  effectual,  owing  to  the  chemical  change 

induced  in  the  drug  during  the  boiling.  When 

reduced,  by  drying,  to  a   state  fit  for  being  pow- 

dered, it  is  called  Hard  Extract  of  Bark,  Extrac'- 
tum Cor'ticis  Peruvia'ni.  du'rum,  E.  Cincho'nse  du- 
rum. Dose,  gr.  x.  to  gss. 
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Extrac'tum  Cincho'nse,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863,)  E. 
Cinchona:  Fla'vse,  of  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the 
United  States  (1842),  (F.)  Extrait  de  Quinquina 

Calisaya.  An  alcoholic  extract  of  yellow  cinchona 

made  by  exhausting  the  bark  by  means  of  alcohol 

in  a   percolator,  and  evaporating  to  the  proper 

consistence.  Fluid  Extract  of  Cinchona,  Extrac' - 
turn  Cincho'nse  Flu'idum,  is  officinal  in  the  Phar- 

macopoeia of  the  United  States,  and  Extractum 
Cine  house  Flanee  Liquidum  in  that  of  Great  Britain 

(1867).  Dose,  f^ss. 

Extrac'tum  Cincho'nse  Pal'lida:  may  be  pre- 
pared in  the  same  manner. 

Extrac'tum  Cincho'nse  Resino'sum,  E.  Cin- 

chonse  lancifo'lise  seu  Cincho'nse  Ex' brie  resino'- 

aum,  E.  Cincho'nse  Resi  use ,   Res'inous  Ex'tract  of 

Bark.  The  aqueo-spirituous  extract  contains 
both  the  extractive  and  resin  of  the  bark.  Dose, 

gr.  x.  to  xxx. 

Extrac'tum  Cincho'nse  Ru'bRsE  may  be  pre- 
pared like  Extractum  cinchonae  flavas. 

Extrac'tum  Col'chici,  Ex'tract  of  Col'chicum, 
is  officinal  in  the  Ph.  B.,  1867.  Dose,  half  a 

grain  to  two  grains. 

Extrac'tum  Col'chici  Ace'ticum,  Ace' tons  or 

Ace' tic  Ex'tract  of  Col'chicum.  ( Colchic .   rad.  in 
pulv.,  ftj.,  Acid,  acet.,  f^iv.,  Aquae,  q.  s.  To  the 
acid  add  a   pint  of  water,  and  mix  this  with  the 

root.  Put  the  mixture  in  a   percolator,  and  pour 
on  water  until  the  liquid  that  passes  has  little  or 

no  taste.  Evaporate  to  a   proper  consistence. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  gr.  j.  to  gr.  iij. 

Extrac'tum  Col'chici  Radi'cis  Flu'idum, 
Fluid  Extract  of  Colchicum  Root;  and  Extractum 

Colchici  Sem'inis  Fluidum,  Fluid  Extract  of  Col- 
chicum Seed,  are  officinal  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.  Dose, 

TTlx. 

Extrac'tum  Colocyn'thidis,  Ex'tract  of  Col'o- 
cynth.  (Ph.  L.  and  E.)  (A  watery  infusion  or  de- 

coction of  colocynth  evaporated.)  Cathartic  in 

the  dose  of  from  gr.  v.  to  ̂ ss.  The  officinal  Ex- 
tract of  Colocynth  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.  is  Extractum 

Colocynthidis  alcoholicum. 

Extrac'tum  Colocyn'thidis  Alcohol'icum,  Al- 

cohol' ic  Extract  of  Colocynth,  E.  Colocyn'thidis 

(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Extract  of  Col'ocynth.  (Obtained 
by  the  action  of  diluted  alcohol  on  colocynth ,   by 

maceration,  percolation,  and  evaporation. 

Extrac'tum  Colocyn'thidis  Compos'itum,  E. 
Cathar'ticum  seu Cathol' icum  seu  Querceta'ni,Com' - 

pound  Ex'tract  of  Col'ocynth,  is  officinal  in  the  Ph. 
B.  and  Ph.  U.  S.  In  the  latter,  it  is  directed  to  be 

made  of  the  officinal  Extract  of  Colocynth,  in  fine 

powder,  t^iiiss.,  Socotrine  Aloes,  in  fine  powder, 

gxij.,  Resin  of  Scammony,  in  fine  powder,  ̂ iij., 
Cardamom,  in  fine  powder,  t^iss.,  Soap,  in  fine 

powder,  ̂ iii. ;   mixed  well,  and  kept  in  a   well- 
stopped  bottle.  It  is  an  active  cathartic,  and  is 
used  in  obstinate  visceral  obstructions,  &c.  Dose, 

gr.  vj.  to  gss. 

Extrac'tum  Coni'i,  E.  Cicu'tse,  Suc'cns  cicu'tse 

spissa'tus,  S.  8pi88a'tu8  conii  macula' ti,  Ex'tract  of 

Hem' lock,  E.  of  Coni' um.  (In  the  Ph.  U.  S.  of  1873, 
fresh  hemlock  leaves ,   bruised,  are  sprinkled  with 

water,  and  the  juice  expressed,  filtered,  and  evap- 

orated.) Employed  in  the  same  cases  as  the  co- 
mum. Dose,  gr.  iij.  to  ̂ss.  See  Succus  conii. 

Extrac'tum  Coni'i  Alcohol'icum.  Alcohol' ic 

Ex'tract  of  Hem' lock,  A.  E.  of  Coni' um.  (Pre- 
pared like  the  Extractum  aconiti  of  the  Ph.  U. 

S.,  1873.)  Dose,  one  or  two  grains. 

A   Fluid  Extract  of  Hemlock,  Extractum  Coni'i 

Flu'idum,  is  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  1863,  but  is  dis- 
missed in  the  last  edition,  1873.)  Dose,  TT^v. 

A   Flu'id  Ex'tract  of  Coni'um  Seed,  Extrac' turn 
Coni'i  F rue' tits  Flu'idum,  has  been  introduced 
into  the  last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Ph.  (1873). 

Extrac'tum  Convol'vuli  Jala'pa:,  E.  jalapae. 
Extrac'tum  Cor'nSs  Flor'id,e  Flu'idum, 

fluid  Extract  of  Dog' wood.  This  preparation 

has  been  introduced  into  the  last  edition  of  the 
U.  S.  Ph.  (1873). 

Extrac'tum  Cor'ticis  Peruvia'ni,E. cinchona;. 

Extrac'tum  Cubeb'as  Flu'idum,  Fluid  Ex'- 

tract of  Cu'beb8.  This  preparation  has  been  intro- 
duced into  the  last  edition  of  the  Ph.  U.  S.  (1873).- 

Extrac'tum  Digita'lis,  Extract  of  Digitalis, 
E.  of  Foxglove,  (F.)  Extrait  de  Digitale.  (Prepared 

like  Extractum  conii.)  Dose,  gr.  ss.-j. 

Extrac'tum  Digita'lis  Alcohol'icum,  Alco- 
holic Extract  of  Digitalis  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863),  E.  digi- 

ta'li8  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Ex'tract  of  Digita'lis,  (F.) 
Extrait  Alcoolique  de  Digitalis,  is  prepared  like 

Extractum  aconiti,  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873. 

Extrac'tusi  Digita'lis  Flu'idum,  Fluid  Ex' ~ 

traetof  Digita'lis.  This  preparation  has  been  intro- 
duced into  tho  last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Ph.  (1873). 

Extrac'tum  Dulcama'r^e,  Ex'tract  of  Bit'ter- 
sweet,  E.  of  Dulcamara.  (Prepared  by  percolation, 

by  means  of  diluted  alcohol,  from  bittersweet  in 
moderately  fine  powder.  Ph.  U.  S.)  Dose,  f^j. 

A   Fluid  Extract  of  Bittersweet,  Extrac'tum  Dul- 
cama'rse  Flu'idum,  is  in  the  Ph.  U.  S. 

Extrac'tum  Elate'rii,  Elate' rium,  Ex'tract  of 

Elate'rium.  (   The  fecula  of  the  expressed  juice  of 
the  fruit  of  Momordica  elaterium.)  It  is  vio- 

lently cathartic,  hydragogue,  and  sometimes 
emetic.  Dose,  gr.  ss.  every  hour  till  it  operates. 

Extrac'tum  Er'gotse,  Ergotin.  A   Fluid  Ex- 

tract of  Ergot,  Extrac' turn  Er'gotse  Flu'idum,  is  in 

the  Ph.  U.  S.,  and  a   Liq'uid  Ex'tract,  Extrac'tum 
Er'gotse  Liq'uidnm,  in  that  of  Great  Britain  (1867). 
Dose,  TT^xxx.  to  f^j. 

Extrac'tum  Erigeron'tis  Canaden'sis  Flu'- 

idum, Fluid  Extract  of  Can' ada  Eng"eron.  This 
preparation  has  been  introduced  into  the  last  edi- 

tion of  the  U.  S.  Ph.  (1873). 

Extrac'tum  Fil'icis  ^Ethe'reum,  see  Polypo- 
dium filix  mas  —   e.  Filicis  liquidum,  see  Polypo- 
dium filix  mas. 

Extrac'tum  Gelsem'ii  Flu'idum,  Fluid  Ex- 

tract of  Yel'low  Jas'mine.  This  Preparation  was 
introduced  into  the  last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Ph. 

Extrac'tum  Genis't^e  Cacu'minum,  Ex'tract 
of  Broom  Tops.  Diuretic  and  stomachic.  Dose, 
3SS‘  to  £j. 

Extrac'tum  Gentia'n.®,  E.  Gentia'nse  lu'tcse 
seu  Radi'cis  Gentia'nse,  Extract  of  Gentian,  (F.) 
Extrait  de  Gentiane.  ( The  evaporated  decoction.) 

Prepared  also  by  percolation.  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Properties  like  those  of  Gentian.  Dose,  gr.  x-xxx. 

A   Fluid  Extract  of  Gentian,  Extrac' turn  Gen- 
tia'nse Flu'idum,  is  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.  Dose,  f^i. 

Extrac'tum  Gera'nii  Flu'idum,  Fluid  Ex- 

tract of  Gera' nium,  has  been  introduced  into  the 
j   last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Ph.  (1873). 

Extrac'tum  Glycyrrhi'zjE,  Suc'cus  Glycyr- 
I   rhi'zse  inspissa'tus  seu  Liquirit" ise,  Span'ish  Juice, 

Ital'ian  Juice,  Black  Sugar,  Ex'tract  of  Liq'uorice. 
{The  evaporated  decoction.)  Extract  of  the  root 

of  Glycyrrhi'za  Gla'bra.  It  is  demulcent,  taken ad  libitum. 

Refined  Liq'uorice,  which  is  sold  in  the  form  of 

cylinders,  is  made  by  gently  evaporating  a   solu- 

j   tion  of  the  pure  extract  of  liquorice  with  half  its 
I   weight  of  gum  Arabic,  rolling  the  mass  and  eut- 
!   ting  it  into  lengths,  and  then  polishing,  by  roll- 
I   ing  them  together  in  a   box. 

I   Extrac'tum  Glycyrrhi'z^e  Flu'idum,  Flu'id 
I   Ex'tract  of  Liq'uorice.  This  preparation  was  in- 
1   troduced  into  the  last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Ph. 

Extrac'tum  Gossyp'ii  Flu'idum,  Flu'id  Ex'- 

tract of  Cot' ton  Root.  This  preparation  was  in- troduced into  the  last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Ph. 

Extrac'tum  Gram'inis,  Ex'tract  of  Grass.  An 

extract  prepared  from  Tri'ticum  re' pens.  It  is 
considered  by  the  Germans  to  be  a   mild  tonic; 

and  is  greatly  used,  especially  in  convalescence 
from  fever.  It  is  probably  devoid  of  all  injurious 

properties,  and  as,  probably,  totally  inefficacious. 
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Extrac'tum  H^ematox'yli,  E.  ITsematox’yli 

Campechia'ni  seu  Sco'his  Hsematox’yli,  Ex'tract 
of  Log' wood.  ( The  evaporated  decoction.)  It  is 
astringent.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  gss. 

Extrac'tum  Helleb'ori,  E.  Helleb'ori  ni'yri, 

Ex'tract  of  Black  Hell' chore.  ( The  evaporated 
decoction.)  In  large  doses,  this  is  cathartic ;   in 

smaller,  diuretic,  resolvent  [?],  and  emmenagogue 
[?].  Dose,  as  a   cathartic,  gr.  x.  to  ̂j.;  as  an 
emmenagogue,  gr.  iij.  to  gr.  x. 

Extr actum  Hellebori  Alcoholicnm  (Ph.  U.  S. 

1863),  Alcohol' ic  Extract  of  Black  Hellebore,  Ex- 
tractum  Hellebori,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1851  and  1873,)  Ex'- 

tract of  Hellebore,  is  prepared  from  Black  Helle- 
bore, in  coarse  powder,  like  the  Extractum  aco- 

niti  of  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.  Dose,  like  the  last. 

Extrac'tum  Hu'muli  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  E. 

Lu'pidi  (Ph.  B.,  1867),  Extract  of  hops.  It  is 
tonic,  anodyne  [?],  diuretic  [?].  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  gj. 

Extrac'tum  Hydras'tis  Flu'idum,  Flu' id  Ex'- 

tract of  Hydras'tis.  A   formula  for  its  prepara- 
tion by  percolation,  from  hydrastis,  glycerin,  al- 

cohol, and  water,  has  been  introduced  into  the 

last  edition  of  the  Ph.  U.  S.  (1873.) 

Extrac'tum  Hyoscy'ami,  Suc'cus  spissa'tus 

Hyoscy'ami,  Ex'tract  of  Hen'baue,  Ex'tract  of 
Hyoscy'amus.  The  expressed  juice  of  the  bruised 
leaf  sprinkled  with  water,  heated  to  the  boiling 
point;  strained,  and  evaporated.  (Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.)  Its  virtues  are  narcotic.  Dose,  gr.  iij.  to 

9ss. 
Extrac'tum  Hyoscy'ami  Alcohol'icum,  Alco- 

hol'ic  Ex'tract  of  Hen'baue,  A.  E.  of  Hyoscy’amus. 
(Prepared  from  recently  dried  leaves  of  Hyoscy- 
amus,  like  the  Extractum  belladonnae  alcoholicum, 
Ph.  U.  S.)  Dose,  one  or  two  grains. 

Extrac'tum  Hyoscy'ami  Flu'idum,  Fluid  Ex- 

tract of  Hen'baue,  Flu' id  Ex'tract  of  Hyoscy'amus, 
is  officinal  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.  Dose,  TT^v. 

Extrac'tum  Igna'ti^e  Alcohol'icum  (Ph.  U. 

S.,  1863),  Alcohol' ic  Extract  of  Igna'tia,  E.  Igna'- 
tise  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Extract  of  Tgnatia,  ( Ignatia 

exhausted  by  alcohol  in  a   percolator;  and  the  so- 
lution evaporated  to  a   proper  consistence.)  Dose, 

half  a   grain  to  a   grain. 

Extrac'tum  Ipecacuan'has  Flu'idum,  Fluid 
Extract  of  Ipecacuanha,  is  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.  Dose, 
TT^v.  to  xx. 

Extrac'tum  Jala'pje  (Ph.  U.  S.),  E.  ConvoV- 

vuli  Jala'pse  seu  Jala'pii  seu  Jala'pi,  Ex'tract  of 
Jal'ap.  ( A   spirituous  tincture  distilled ;   and  an 
aqueous  decoction  evaporated ;   the  residua  being 
mixed  together  :   kept  both  soft  and  hard.)  It  is 

cathartic  and  hydragogue.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  ̂j* 

Extrac'tum  Jala'pse  Restno'sum,  Resi'na  Ja- 

la'pse (Ph.  U.S.,  187  3), Res' inous  Ex'  tract  of JaV  ap, 
Resin  of  Jalap.  (Made  by  exhausting  Jalap  pow- 

der by  percolation  by  alcohol;  throwing  down 
the  resin  from  the  fluid  by  means  of  water,  and 
drying  the  precipitate.)  The  last  edition  of  the 
Ph.  U.  S.  (1873)  gives  a   modified  formula  for  its 
preparation.  Properties  like  the  last. 

Extrac'tum  Juglan'dis,  Ex'tract  of  But'ter- 
nnt.  (Prepared  by  percolation  from  butternut, 

in  moderately  coarse  powder.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 
Dose,  gr.  x.  to  xx. 

Extrac'tum  Junip'kri,  Extract  of  Ju' niper,  (F.) 
Extrait  de  Genilvre.  A   preparation  of  the  French 
Codex  (1866),  made  by  bruising  juniper  berries, 
macerating,  filtering,  and  evaporating. 

Extrac'tum  Krame'rle,  Ex'tract  <f  Rhat'any. 
(Prepared  by  percolation  from  rhatany,  in  mod- 

erately fine  powder.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  gr. 
x.  to  xx. 

Extrac'tum  Kramf/rt,e  Flu'idum,  Flu' id  Ex'- 
tract of  Rhat'any,  has  been  introduced  into  the  last 

edition  of  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  U.  S.  (1873). 

Extrac'tum  Lactu'c.®,  Suc'cus  spissa'tus  Lac- 
tucse  sati'vse,  Ex'tract  of  Let'tuce,  (F.)  Extrait  de 
Laitue.  ( Leaves  of  fresh  lettuce  ;   beat  them  in  a 

atone  mortar,  sprinkling  them  with  water;  then 

express  the  juice  and  evaporate,  without  allowing 
it  to  subside  until  it  acquires  a   proper  degree  of 
consistence.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  It  is  said  to  be  nar- 

cotic and  diaphoretic.  Dose,  gr.  iij.  to  gr.  x. 
An.  extract  is,  sometimes,  made  from  the  juice 

of  the  wild  lettuce,  Lactuca  viro'sa,  which  is  re- 
garded as  diuretic. 

Extrac'tum  Lu'puli,  E.  humuli. 

Extrac'tum  Lupuli'na:  Flu'idum,  Fluid  Ex- 

tract of  Lu'pulin,  is  in  the  Ph.  U.S.  Dose,  11^ v.  to  x. 
Extrac'tum  Mar'tis  Ace'ticum,  Ferri  acetas. 

Extrac'tum  Mati'co  Flu'idum,  Flu' id  Ex'tract 

of  Mati'co.  This  preparation  was  introduced 
into  the  last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Ph.  (1873). 

Extrac'tum  Meze'rei  Flu'idum,  Flu'id  Ex’- 

tract of  Meze’reon.  This  preparation  has  been introduced  into  the  last  edition  of  the  U.  S. 

Pharmacopoeia  (1873).  The  Ph.  B.,  1867,  has  a 
formula  for  Extrac'tum  Meze'rei  JEthe'reum. 

Extrac'tum  Nu'cis  Vom'ica:  Alcohol'icum, 

(Ph.  U.  S.,  1863,)  Alcoholic  Extract  of  Nux  Vom- 
ica, E.  Nu'cis  Vom’icse  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Ex'tract 

of  Nux  Vom’ica,  (F.)  Extrait  de  Noix  Vomique. 
See  Strychnos  nux  vomica.  Dose,  gr.  ss.-j. 

Extrac'tum  O'pii,  E.  O'pii  aquo'sum  seu  The- 
ba'icum  seu  O'pii  gummo' sum,  Ex'tract  or  Wa'tery 

Extract  of  O'pium,  Lau'danum  opia'tum  seu  sim'- 
plex,  O'pium  cola' turn  seu  depura'tum,  (F.)  Extrait 
thebaique.  ( A   watery  solution  defecated  and  evap- 

orated.) Dose,  gr.  ss.  to  gr.  iss. 
A   Fluid  Extract  of  Opium,  Extractum  opii 

liq’uidum,  is  officinal  in  the  Ph.  B.,  1867. 
Extrac'tum  Panchymago'gum.  A   drastic  med- 

icine, composed  cf  colocynth,  bruised  with  its  seeds  ; 
senna  bruised;  black  hellebore  root,  agaric,  scam- 

mony,  in  powder,  extract  of  aloes,  and  powder  of 
diarrhodon,  into  which  roses  entered. 

Extrac'tum  Papav'eris,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  E.  Pa- 

pav'eris  somnif'eri  seu  Papav'eris  al'bi,  Ex'tract 

of  white  pop’py.  It  possesses  nearly  the  same 
virtues  as  opium,  but  is  much  weaker.  Dose,  gr. ij-  t0  9j- 

Extrac'tum  Pareir'^e,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  Ex'tract 

of  Pareir'a  Bra'va.  Prepared  like  Extractum 
Hasmatoxyli.  Dose,  ten  grains  to  half  a   drachm. 
A   Fluid  Extract  of  Pareira  Brava,  Extractum 

Pareirse  fluidum  has  been  introduced  into  the 
last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia  (1873). 

The  Ph.  B.,  1867,  also  contains  an  Extrac'tum 
Pareir'se  Liq'uidum.  Dose,  f^j- 

Extrac'tum  Physostig'matis,  (Ph.  TJ.  S., 

1873,)  Extract  of  Cal' abar  Bean,  (F.)  Extrait  de 
Five  de  Calabar.  Prepared  by  percolation,  by 

means  of  alcohol,  from  calabar  bean,  in  mod- 
erately fine  powder.  Dose,  gr. 

Extrac'tum  Pi'peris  Flu'idum,  Oleoresi'na  Pi- 

peris,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863,)  Flu'id  Ex'tract  of  Black 
Pep' per,  Oleoresin  of  Black  Pepper.  (Black  pep- 

per exhausted  by  ether  through  percolation,  the 

solution  evaporated,  and  the  piperin  in  crystals 

separated  by  expression.)  Dose,  Tt\J.-v. 
Extrac'tum  Podophyl'li,  Ex'tract  of  May' ap- 

ple. (Prepared  from  podophyllum,  in  coarse  pow- 
der, in  the  same  manner  as  the  Extract  of  Jalap. 

Ph.  U.  S.)  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  gr.  xv.,  as  a   cathartic. 
Extrac'tum  Pru'ni  Virginian'^:  Flu'idum, 

Fluid  Extract  of  Wild  Cherry  Bark,  is  in  the 
Ph.  U.  S.  Dose,  fgj. 

Extrac'tum  Pur'gans,  see  Hedera  helix. 

Extrac'tum  Quas'sia:,  Ex'tract  of  Quas'sia. 

(Prepared  by  percolation  from  Quassia  in  mod- 
erately fine  powder.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  as 

a   tonic,  five  grains  and  more. 
Extrac'tum  Quercetani,  E.  colocynthidia 

compositum. 

Extrac'tum  Quer'cus  Cor'ticis,  Ex'tract  of 
oak  bark.  (The  decoction  evaporated.)  It  is  as- 

tringent and  tonic. 

Extrac'tum  Qui'nle,  Extract  of  Quinia,  Qui'- 
nise  sul'phas  impn'rus.  (This  is  made  by  evaporat- 

ing the  liquor  poured  off  the  crystals  of  sulphato 
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of  quinia  to  the  consistence  of  a   pilular  mass.) 

Twenty-four  grains  will  generally  arrest  an  inter- 
mittent. 

Extrac'tum  Rhe'i,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Ex' tract 

of  Rhu'barb,  E.  Rh.  alcohol' i cum  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863), 

Alcohol' ic  Ex' tract  of  Rhu' barb.  ( A   solution  in 
diluted  alcohol  by  percolation  evaporated.)  Uses 

like  those  of  the  powdered  root.  Dose,  gr.  x.-xxx. 

Extrac'tum  Rhe'i  Flu'idum,  Fluid  Extract  of 
Rhubarb,  is  in  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United 

States.  Dose,  f5Jj. 

Extrac'tum  Ru'bi  Flu'idum,  Flu' id  Ex' tract 

of  Black' berry.  This  preparation  has  been  intro- 
duced into  the  last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Ph.  (1873). 

Extrac'tum  Ru'dii,  Ex'tract  of  Ru'dius,  (F.) 
Extrait  de  Rudius.  (Pills  made  of  colocynth, 

agaric,  scammony,  roots  of  black  hellebore  and  ja- 

lap, socotrine  aloes,  cinnamon,  mace,  cloves,  and 

alcohol.)  See  Pilulae  Aloes  et  Colocynthidis. 

Extrac'tum  Ru't^e  Graveolkn'tis,  E.  Ru'tse 

seu  folio' rum  Ru'tse,  Extract  of  Rue.  ( A   decoction 
evaporated.)  The  volatile  oil  being  dissipated  in 

the  boiling,  this  is  not  a   good  preparation.  Tonic, 
stomachic.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  ̂j. 

Extrac'tum  Sabi'n*  Folio'rum,  Extract  of 
Sav'ine.  {A  decoction  evaporated.)  The  same 
remarks  may  be  made  on  this  preparation  as  on 
the  last.  Tonic.  Dose.  gr.  x.  to  £ss. 

Extrac'tum  Sabi'n*  Flu'idum,  Flu' id,  Ex'tract 

of  Sav'ine,  has  been  introduced  into  the  last  edi- 
tion of  the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia  (1873). 

Extrac'tum  San'guinis  Bovi'ni,  see  Blood. 
Extrac'tum  Sar's*  Liq'uidum,  see  E.  Sarsa- 

parillae  fluidum. 

Extrac'tum  Sarsaparil'l*,  Extract  of  Sarsa- 

paril'la.  {A  strained  decoction  evaporated.)  Vir- 
tues the  same  as  those  of  the  powdered  root. 

Dose,  gr.  x.  to  ̂j- 

Extrac'tum  Sarsaparil'l*:  Flu'idum,  (Ph. 
U.  S.,)  Fluid  Extract  of  Sarsaparilla,  is  a   simple 

fluid  extract.  The  Ph.  B.,  1867,  has  an  Exirac'- 

tum  Sar'sse  Liq'uidum,  Liq’uid  Ex'tract  of  Sarsa- 

paril'la. 
Extrac'tum  Sarsaparil'l*:  Flu'idum  Com- 

POS'lTUM,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863,)  Extrac'tum  Sarsapa- 

ril'lse  Compos' itum  Flu'idum,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  E. 

Sar'sse  Liq'uidum,  E.  Sar'sse  Flu'idum,  Compound 
Fluid  Extract  of  Sarsaparilla,  ( Extract-uni  Sar- 

saparillse  Fluidum,  Fluid  Extract  of  Sarsapa- 

rilla, Ph.  U.  S.,  1851.)  Dose,  a   fluidrachm.  The 

U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia  (1873)  has  an  improved 
formula  for  its  preparation,  the  ingredients  being 
sarsaparilla,  liquoriceroot,  sassafras,  mezereon, 

glycerin,  alcohol,  and  water,  the  extract  being 

prepared  by  percolation  according  to  the  formula 
there  given. 

Extrac'tum  Satur'nt, Goulard’s, Liquor  plum- 
bi  subacetatis  —   e.  Scobis  haematoxyli,  E.  haerna- 
toxyli. 

Extrac'tum  Scammo'nii,  Extract  of  Scammony, 
Resi'na  Scammo'nii,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Scam  mo' - 

vise  Resi'na,  (Ph.  B.,  1867.)  The  resinous  cathar- 

tic principle  of  scammony  obtained  from  scam- 
mony root  by  means  of  alcohol. 

Extrac'tum  Scil'l*,  Extract  of  Squill,  (F.) 
Extrait  de  Scille.  An  alcoholic  extract  of  squills, 

of  the  French  Codex  (1866). 

Extrac'tum  Scil'l*  Flu'idum,  Fluid  Extract 
of  Squill.  This  preparation  has  been  introduced 

into  the  last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Ph.  (1873). 

Extrac'tum  Sen'eg*  Alcohol'icum,  (Ph.  U. 

S.,  1863,)  Alcoholic  Extract  of  Sen'ega,  E.  Sen’- 
egte  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Extract  of  Seneka.  (Pre- 

pared by  displacement  from  Senega  and  diluted 

alcohol:  —   the  tincture  being  evaporated  to  the 

proper  consistence.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1863.)  Dose,  gr. 
v.  to  x. 

Extrac'tum  Sen'ega  Flu'idum,  Flu'id  Ex'tract 
or  Sen'eka,  has  been  introduced  into  the  last  edi- 

tion of  the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia  (1873). 

Extrac'tum  Sen'nas  Flu'idum,  Flu'id  Ex'tract 
of  Sen'na,  is  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.  Dose,  fj§ss. 

Extkac'tum  Serpenta'rias  Flu'idum,  Fluid 

Extract  of  Serpentu'ria,  is  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.  Dose, 

f3ss- 
Extrac'tum  Spige'lt*  Flu'idum,  Fluid  Ex- 

tract of  Spige'lia.  (Prepared  from  Spigelia  by 
displacement  bv  diluted  alcohol,  and  evaporation. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1863.)  Dose,  f^j. 

Extrac'tum  Spige'lije  et  Sen'n*:  Flu'idum, 

Flu'id  Ex' tract  of  Spige'lia  and  Sen'na.  A   mix- 
ture of  the  fluid  extracts  of  spigelia  and  senna  j 

carbonate  of  potassa  and  oils  of  anise  and  cara- 
way. Ph.  U.  S.  Dose,  f£j. 

Extrac'tum  Stillin'gi*  Flu'idum,  Flu'id 
Ex'tract.  of  Stillin' gia ,   has  been  introduced  into 
the  last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Ph.  (1873). 

Extrac'tum  Stramo'nii,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863,)  E. 

Stramo’nii  folio'rum,  Ex'tract  or  Alcoholic  Ex- 

tract of  Stramo'nium  or  of  Stramo'nium  leaves. 

(The  expressed  juice  inspissated.)  The  Extrac'- 
tum Stramo'nii  Send  inis  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Extract 

of  Stramo'nium  Seed,  (F.)  Extrait  de  Sentences  de 
Stramonium,  is  made  from  the  powdered  seed  by 

means  of  diluted  alcohol,  with  the  aid  of  the  per- 

colator;—   the  solution  beiDg  evaporated.  The 
officinal  Extractum  Stramonii  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873)  is 
the  E.  Stramonii  Alcoholicum. 

Extrac'tum  Stramo'nii  Alcohol'icum,  (Ph.  U. 
S.,  1863,)  E.  S.  Foliorum  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Alco- 

holic Extract  of  Stramonium  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863),  is 

made  from  the  recently  dried  leaves  by  a   process 
similar  to  that  for  making  Extractum  Aconiti  (Ph. 
U.  S.,  1873). 

These  Extracts  are  used  as  narcotics  in  asthma 

and  other  spasmodic  affections.  Dose,  of  Extrac- 

tum Stramonii,  gr.  ij.  to  gr.  v. ;   of  E.  S.  Alcohol- 
icum, gr.  i   to  gr.  j. 

Extrac'tum  Styra'cis,  see  Styrax. 

Extrac'tum  Tarax'aci,  E.  Her'bse  et  Radi'cis 

Tarax'aci,  Ex'tract  of  Dan' delion.  (   The  strained 

juice  evaporated.)  It  has  been  considered  deob- 
struent, laxative,  and  diuretic.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  gj- 

A   fluid  extract  of  Dan' delion,  Extrac'tum  'la- 
rax'aci  flu'idum,  is  officinal  in  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873. 

Extrac'tum  Theba'icum,  E.  opii. 

Extrac'tum  U'va:  Ur'si,  Ex'tract  of  U'va 
Ur' si.  ( The  decoction  evaporated.)  Dose,  gr.  v. 

to  gr.  xxx. 

A   fluid  Extract  of  Uva  Ursi,  Extrac'tum  U'va s 
Ur'si  Flu'idum,  is  officinal  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.  Dose, 

W- 

Extrac'tum  Valerian'.*,  Ex'tract  of  Vale'- 
rian. (   The  expressed  decoction  evaporated.)  The 

virtues  of  the  valerian  being  dependent  upon  its 
essential  oil,  this  is  an  objectionable  preparation. 

Dose,  gr.  x.  to  3J-  The  officinal  Extractum  Va- 
lerians is,  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,  the  E.  Valeri- 

anae Alcoholicum. 

Extrac'tum  Valerian'*:  Alcohol'icum  (Ph. 

U.  S.,  1863),  Alcohol' ic  Extract  of  Vale'rian.  Ex- 
trac'tum Valerian's  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Ex'tract 

of  Vale'rian.  (Made  from  Valerian,  in  fine 

powder,  by  percolation  with  diluted  alcohol,  and 
evaporation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1863.)  Dose,  gr.  iij.  to  v. 

A   flu'id  extract  of  Vale'rian,  Ex'tractum  Vale- 
rian's flu'idum.  is  in  the  Pharmacopoeia  U.  S. 

Dose,  f5Jj.  to  fgij. 

Extrac'tum  Vera'tri  Vir'idis  Flu'idum, 

Flu'id  Ex'tract  of  Amer'ican  Hellebore, is  officinal 
in  the  Ph.  U.  S.  for  1863.  Dose,  TT^v.  to  x. 

Extrac'tum  Zingib'eris  Flu'idum,  Flu'id  Ex'- 
tract of  Gin'gcr,  is  officinal  in  the  Ph.  U.  S. 

Dose,  it)Jx.  to  xv. 

Ex-trait,  Extract  —   e.  Catholique,  Extractum 

catholicum  —   e.  de  Digitale,  Extractum  digitalis 
—   e.  de  Digitale  alcoolique,  Extractum  digitalis 
alcoholicum  —   e.  fitliere  de  Fouglre  Male,  Oleo- 
rcsina  filicis  —   e.  de  FZve  de.  Calabar,  Extractum 

physostigmatis — e.  des  Fruits, Rob — e.  deGenitvrt, 
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Extractum  juniperi  —   e.  de  Gentiane,  Extractum 
gentianae  —   e.  Hemostutique  de  Bonjean ,   Ergotin 
—   c.  de  Kino,  Kino  —   e.  de  Laitue,  Extractum 
lactucae  —   e.  de  Noix  Vomique,  Extractum  nucis 

vomicae  —   e.  OlSo-rSsineux  de  Fouyh'e  male,  Oleo- 

resina  filicis  —   e.  d’ Opium,  Extractum  opii  —   e. 
de  Quinquina,  Extractum  cinchonae  —   e.  de  Quin- 

quina Calisaya,  Extractum  cinchonae  flavm  —   e. 
de  Radius,  Extractum  Rudii  —   e.  de  Saturne, 

Liquor  plumbi  subacetatis  —   e.  de  Scille,  Ex- 
tractum scillae  —   e.  de  Sentences  de  Stramonium, 

see  Extractum  stramonii  —   e.  Thebaique,  Ex- 

tractum opii — e.  de  Viande,  Osmazome. 

Extra'neous  Bod'y,  For'eign  bod'y,  Cor'pus 
extra' neum  seu  exter'num  seu  alie'num  seu  adven- 

tit"ium,  (F.)  Carps  Stranger.  Any  solid,  liquid, 
or  gaseous  substance,  inanimate  or  animate,  pro- 

ceeding from  without,  or  formed  in  the  body; 

which  constitutes  no  part  of  the  body,  but  occu- 
pies, in  the  substance  of  the  textures,  or  some  of 

the  cavities,  a   place  foreign  to  it. 

Extravasation,  Extravasa’ tio,  Extrava’ sion, 
(extra,  and  vasa,  ‘   vessels/)  Escape  of  a   fluid  — ■ 
extravasa' turn — from  the  vessel  containing  it,  and 
infiltration  or  effusion  of  the  fluid  into  the  sur- 

rounding textures.  Such  fluid  is  said  to  be  extrav'- 
asated,  (F.)  Extravasi,  — the  urine,  for  example. 

Extra vasa'tion  Cysts,  Exudation  cysts. 
Extravasa'tum,  see  Extravasation. 
Extrawasb,  see  Extravasation. 

Extrava'sion,  Extravasation. 
Extremity,  Extrem'itas,  (F.)  Extremity,  (ex- 

treinus,  ‘   the  outermost.’)  The  end  or  termination 
of  a   thing.  The  limbs,  acrote'ria,  have  been  so 
called,  —   as  the  upper  and  lower  extremities.  See 
Meinbrum.  It  has  been,  also,  used  to  express 
the  last  moments  of  life;  as  when  we  say,  a 

patient  is  in  extremity,  (F.)  le  malade  est  d   V ex- 
tremity, d   toute  extremity. 

Extrin'sic,  Extrin'secus,  (‘from  without.’) 
That  which  comes  from  without.  This  term  has 

been  used  for  muscles,  which  surround  certain 

organs  and  attach  them  to  the  neighboring  parts ; 
in  order  to  distinguish  them  from  other  muscles, 

which  enter  into  the  intimate  composition  of  those 

organs,  and  which  have  been  named  intrin'sic. 
Thus,  there  are  extrinsic  and  intrinsic  muscles  of 

the  tongue,  ear,  &c. 

Extrover'sio,  (extra,  and  vertere,  versum,  ‘to 
turn.’)  Exstrophia. 

Extuberan'tia,  (ex,  and  tuber,  ‘   a   prominence.’) Protuberance. 

Extubera'tio,  Protuberance. 
Extumefac’tio,  (ex,  tumere,  ‘to  swell,’  and 

facere,  factum,  ‘to  make.’)  Swelling. 

Extus'sio,  (ex,  and  tussis,  ‘a  cough.’)  Cough 
with  expectoration. 

Exu'ber,  gen.  Exu’beris,  (ex,  and  ubera, 
‘   breasts,’)  Apogalac' tus.  A   child  which  has been  weaned. 

Exuda'tion,  Exsuda’tion,  Exsuda'tio,  (ex,  and 
mdare,  sudatum,  ‘   to  sweat,’)  (F.)  Suintement. 
The  oozing  of  a   material  through  the  pores  of  a 
membrane.  Also,  the  material  which  issues  in 

this  manner.  See  Diapedesis,  Exhalation,  and 

Endosmose.  Exudations  form  a   group  in  the 
classification  of  cutaneous  diseases  by  Hebra. 

They  are  characterized  either  by  the  presence, 
beneath  the  epidermis,  of  a   fluid,  as  in  vesicles, 

pustules,  <fcc. ;   or  by  swelling  of  the  skin,  as  in 

tubercles,  papules,  wheals,  &c. ;   or  by  pigment 
staining,  or  desquamation  of  the  cuticle, —   which 
are  not  the.  sequelae  of  simple  hyperaemia. 

Exuda'tiox  Cells,  see  Corpuscles,  exudation 
—   e.  Corpuscles,  see  Corpuscles,  exudation. 

Exuda'tiox  Cysts,  Extravasa' tion  Cysts.  Cysts 
containing  extravasated  blood,  or  fluids  which 
have  exuded  from  the  blood. 

Exu'dative,  Exndati'vus.  Relating  or  apper- 
taining to  exudations. 

Exulcera'tio,  (ex,  and  ulcus,  gen.  ulceris,  ‘   an 
ulcer,’)  Eethlimma,  Ulceration  —   e.  Ani,  see 
Enterelcosis  —   e.  Iutestinorum,  Enterelcosis  —   e. 

Recti,  see  Enterelcosis  —   e.  Uteri,  Hysterelcosis 
—   e.  Ventriculi,  Gastrelcosis. 

Exumbilica'tio,  (ex,  and  umbilicus,  ‘the  navel.’) 
Exomphalus. 

Exus'tio,  (ex,  and  urere,  ustum,  ‘to  burn.’) Cauterization. 

JEasutoire,  Exutory,  Fonticulus. 

Exuto'rium,  (exuere,  exutum,  ‘   to  draw  or  put 
out.’)  Fonticulus. 

Ex'utory,  Fonticulus. 
Exu'viae,  sec  Exuviation. 
Exuvia'tion,  Exuvia'tio ,   (exuere,  ‘to  put  off.’) 

The  shedding  or  casting  off  of  parts,  as  the  de- 
ciduous teeth,  the  skins  of  serpents,  <fcc.,  which 

are  hence  called  Exu'vise. 

Eye,  (Sax.  ea^,  Teuton.  Aug  e,)  Oc'ulus,  Ops, 
Om'ma,  Ophthal'mos,  ll'los,Op'tilos  (Doric.)  Viso’- 
rium  Org' anum,  (Sc.)  Ee,  plural  Een,  (F.)  CEil. 
The  eye  is  the  immediate  organ  of  vision.  It  is 

seated  in  the  orbit,  while  its  dependencies,  called 

by  Haller  Tutam'ina  Oc'uli,  occupy  the  circum- 
ference of  the  cavity,  and  are  composed  of  the 

eyebrows,  the  eyelids,  cilia,  glands  of  Meibomius, 

&G.  The  Ball,  Globe,  or  Bulb  of  the  Eye,  Bid'bus 

Oc'uli,  is  covered  anteriorly  by  the  tunica  con- 
junctiva ;   is  moved  by  six  muscles,  four  straight, 

two  oblique  ;   and  is  constituted  of  membranes,  as 
the  sclerotic,  cornea,  choroid,  tunica  Jacobi,  retina, 

iris,  hyaloid,  and,  in  the  foetus,  the  membrana 
papillaris;  and  of  fluids,  called  humors,  or 

media,  —   the  aqueous,  crystalline,  and  vitreous. 
The  eyeball  is  invested  with  a   membranous  tunic, 

which  separates  it  from  the  other  structures  of 
the  orbit,  and  forms  a   smooth,  hollow  surface,  by 
which  its  motions  are  facilitated.  This  invest- 

ment has  been  called  cell'ular  cap'sule  of  the  eye, 

oc'ular  capsule,  tu'nica  vagina'lis  oc’uli,  vag"inal 
coat,  and  submus'cular  fas'eia  of  the  eye.  The 
vessels  of  the  eye  proceed  from  the  ophthalmic 
artery.  The  nerves,  except  the  optic,  are  chiefly 
furnished  from  the  ophthalmic  ganglion.  The 

fundus  of  the  eye  —   fun' dus  oc'uli  —   is  the  part  of 
the  organ  lying  behind  the  lens  and  vitreous 
humor,  and  embracing  the  entrance  for  the  optic 

nerve,  the  retina,  choroid,  sclerotic,  and  blood- 
vessels. The  following  are  the  dimensions,  &c., 

of  the  organ,  on  the  authority  of  Petit,  Young, 

Gordon,  and  Brewster : Inch 

Length  of  the  anterio-posterior  diameter  of 

the  eye     0-91 
Vertical  chord  of  the  cornea     0*45 

Versed  sine  of  the  cornea     0*11 
Horizontal  chord  of  the  cornea     0*47 

Size  of  pupil  seen  through  the  cornea..0*27  to  0*13 
Size  of  pupil  diminished  by  magnifying 

power  of  cornea,  from       0*25  to  0*12 
Radius  of  anterior  surface  of  crystalline...  0*30 

Radius  of  posterior  surface     0*22 
Principal  focal  distance  of  lens     1*73 
Distance  of  the  centre  of  the  optic  nerve 

from  the  foramen  centrale  of  Sbunnering..  0*11 
Distance  of  the  iris  from  the  cornea     0*10 
Distance  of  the  iris  from  the  anterior  sur- 

face of  the  crystalline     0*02 

Field  of  vision  above  a   horizontal  line,  50°  )   jofi0 
Field  of  vision  below  a   horizontal  line,  70°  j 

Field  of  vision  in  a   horizontal  plane     150° 
Diameter  of  the  crystalline  in  a   woman 

above  fifty  years  of  age     0*378 
Diameter  of  the  cornea     0*400 

Thickness  of  the  crystalline     0*172 
Thickness  of  the  cornea     0*042 

Eye,  Accommoda'tion  of.  The  power  possessed 
by  the  eye  of  adjusting  itself  for  different  dis- 

tances, according  as  the  object  is  remote  or  near 
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at  hand.  It  is  probably  due  to  an  alteration  in  ' 
the  form  of  the  crystalline  lens  from  some  action 

of  the  ciliary  muscle. 

Eye,  Ap'ple,  see  Melum  —   e.  Apple  of  the. 
Pupil  —   e.  Ball,  see  Eye — e.  b.  Anaemic  protru- 

sion of  the,  see  Exophthalmia — e.  Balm,  Hydras- 
tis Canadensis  —   e.  Black,  see  Ecchymoma —   e. 

Breek,  Palpebra  —   e.  Breen,  see  Supercilium  —   e. 
Bright,  Euphrasia  officinalis,  Lobelia  veronica  — 

3.  Brow,  Supercilium  —   e.  Cat’s,  Amaurotic,  see 

Amaurotic  —   e.  Cellular  capsule  of  the,  see  Eye. 
Eye,  Cylindrical.  An  eye  is  so  called  in 

which  the  ra}rs  of  light,  on  entering  the  organ, 
are  refracted  to  a   nearer  focus  in  a   vertical  than 

in  a   horizontal  plane. 
Eye  Drop,  Tear. 

Eye  Glass,  Scaphium  oculare,  see  Spectacles. 

Also,  a   glass  adapted  for  the  application  of  colly- 
ria  to  the  eye.  i 

1   Eye,  Gum  of  the,  Chassie  —   e.  Lashes,  Ctlia— 

e.  Lid,  Palpebra  —   e.  Lid,  granular,  Trachoma  — 
e.  Melon,  see  Melum  —   e.  Purulent,  Ophthalmia, 

purulent,  of  infants — e.  Root,  Bignonia  ophthal- 

mica — e.  Salve,  Singleton’s,  Unguentum  hydrar- 
gyri  nitrico-oxydi — e.  Salve,  Smellome’s,  see  Cn- 
pri  subacetas  —   e.  Sight  of  the,  Pupil. 

Eye  Stone.  The  shelly  operculum  of  small  tur- 
binidese.  Used  at  Guernsey  to  get  things  out  of 

the  eyes.  Being  put  into  the  inner  corner  of  the 
eye,  under  the  eyelid,  it  works  its  way  out  at  the 
outer  corner,  and  brings  out  any  foreign  substance 
with  it. 

Eye  Teeth,  Canine  teeth — e.  of  Typhon,  Soil- 
la  —   e.  Vine,  Bignonia  ophthalmica  —   e.  Water, 
Colly rium  —   e.  Water,  blue,  Liquor  cupri  ammo- 
niati  —   e.  Water,  common,  Liquor  zinci  sulphatis 

cum  camphorfl, —   e.  Watery,  Epiphora — e.  White 
!   of  the,  see  Sclerotic. 

F. 

Fa'ha,  (‘  a   bean,’)  Phaseolus,  Vicia  faba  —   f. 
iEgyptiaca,  Nymphsea  nelumbo  —   f.  Cathartica, 
Jatropha  curcas — f.  Crassa,  Sedum  telephium — f. 
Febrifuga,  Ignatia  amara  —   f.  Graeca,  Diospyros 
lotus — f.  Indica,  Ignatia  amara — f.  Major,  Vicia 
faba — f.  Pechurei,  Pichurim  beans — f.  Pichurim, 

Pichurim  beans — f.  Purgatrix,  Ricinus  communis 
—   f.  Saneti  Ignatii,  Ignatia  amara  —   f.  Suilla, 

Hyoscyamus — f.  Vulgaris,  Vicia  faba. 

Fa'bae,  Onisci  aselli. 
Fabagelle,  Zygophylium  fabago. 

Faba'ria  Cras'sula,  (from  faba,)  Sedum  tele- 
phium. 

Fabri'ca  Androg"yna,  (‘androgynous  make,’) 
Hermaphrodeity. 

Face,  Fa'cies,  Vul'tus ,   Vol'tus,  Prom' pan,  Sto'- 
ma,  (F.)  Face,  ( facere ,   ‘to  make  or  form.’)  The 
face  is  the  anterior  part  of  the  head.  It  is 

formed  of  13  bones,  —   the  two  superior  maxil- 
lary, the  two  malar,  the  two  ossa  nasi,  the  two  ossa 

unguis,  the  vomer,  the  two  ossa  spongiosa  inferiora, 
the  two  palate  bones,  and  the  inferior  maxillary, 
without  including  the  frontal  portion  of  the  os 
frontis,  and  the  32  teeth,  which  may  be  considered 

to  form  part  of  it.  Its  numerous  muscles  are 
chiefly  destined  for  the  organs  of  sight,  hearing, 

taste,  and  smell.  Its  arteries  proceed  from  the 
external  carotid  :   its  veins  end  in  the  jugular  ;   its 

nerves  originate  immediately  from  the  brain. 
The  face  experiences  alterations  in  disease, 

which  it  is  important  to  attend  to.  It  is  yellow 

in  jaundice ;   pale  and  puffy  in  dropsy ;   and  its 
expression  is  very  different  according  to  the  seat 
of  irritation,  so  that,  in  infants,  by  an  attention  to 

medical  physiognomy,  we  can  often  detect  the  seat 
of  disease.  Hippocrates  has  well  depicted  the 
change  which  it  experiences  in  one  exhausted  by 
long  sickness,  by  great  evacuations,  excessive 
hunger,  watchfulness, <fcc.,  threatening  dissolution. 

Hence  this  state  has  been  called  Fa'cies  Hippocrat'- 
ica,  Fa' cies Cadaver’ ica,  Fa'cies  Tortua'lis.  In  this, 
the  nose  is  pinched ;   the  eyes  are  sunk  ;   the  temples 
hollow  ;   the  ears  cold  and  retracted  ;   the  skin  of  the 

forehead  tense,  and  dry  ;   the  complexion  livid ;   the 

lips  pendent,  relaxed,  and  cold,  &c.  The  face  as- 
sumes also  a   peculiar  characteristic  appearance  in 

cholera,  fa'cies  choler'ica  —   in  cancer,  can'cerous 

fa'cies  —   in  tuberculosis,  tuber' cular  fa'cies. 
The  term  Face  (F.)  is  likewise  given  to  one  of 

the  aspects  of  an  organ ;   thus,  we  say,  the  supe- 
rior face  of  the  stomach. 

Face  A'gue,  Neuralgia,  facial. 
Faee  Injectee,  see  VuPueux — /.  Vultueuse,  see 

Vuitueux. 

Face 'ache,  see  Neuralgia. 
Fac"et,  (F.)  Facette,  (dim.  of  Face,)  Faciec'ula. 

A   small  face.  A   small,  circumscribed  portion  of  the 
surface  of  a   bone,  as  the  articular  facette  of  a   bone. 

Fachingen,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  springs 
are  at  no  great  distance  from  those  of  Geilenau, 
and  two  miles  north  of  Wisbaden.  They  contain 

free  carbonic  acid;  carbonate,  sulphate, and  phos- 
phate of  soda ;   chloride  of  sodium  ;   carbonates  of 

lime,  magnesia,  and  iron,  and  form  an  agreeable 
antacid  drink  in  some  forms  of  dyspepsia. 

Fa'cial,  Facia'lis,  (from  facies.)  Belonging  tc, 
or  connected  with,  the  face. 

Fa'cial  An'gle,  see  Angle,  facial. 

Fa'cial  Ar'tery,  La'bial  ar'tery,  An'gular  or 

exter'nal  max' illary  ar'tery,  A.  palato-labial 
(Ch.),  is  a   branch  of  the  external  carotid,  which 
rises  beneath  the  digastricus,  and  is  distributed 

to  almost  every  part  of  the  face.  It  furnishes  the 

inf erior palatal,  submental,  superior  labial,  inferior 
labial,  and  dorsalis  nasi.  Cbaussier  calls  the  exter- 

nal carotid  artery,  Arl&re  Faciale,  Facial  Artery. 

Fa'cial  Line,  see  Angle,  facial. 

Fa'cial  Nerve,  Ra'mus  du'rior  sep'timse  con- 

jugatio'nis,  Sympathet icus  mi' nor,  Par  sep'timum 
seu  facia'le,  Conimu' nicans  fa'ciei  ner'vus,  Por'tio 
du'ra  of  the  7th  pair,  Res'piratory  nerve  of  the 
face.  This  nerve  arises  from  the  inferior  and 

lateral  part  of  the  tuber  annulare,  in  the  groove 
which  separates  it  from  the  medulla  oblongata, 
external  to  the  corpora  olivaria,  and  by  the  side 

of  the  auditory  nerve.  It  issues  from  the  cranium 

by  the  meatus  auditorius  interims;  enters  the 

aqueduct  of  Fallopius;  receives  a   branch  of  the 

Vidian  nerve;  forms  a   gangliform  swelling — In  fu- 

me seen' ti  a   ganglif orm' is  ; — sends  off  filaments  to 
the  internal  muscles  of  the  malleus  and  stapes ; 

furnishes,  according  to  many  anatomists,  that 

called  chor'da  tym'pani ;   makes  its  exit  at  the 
foramen  stylo-mastoideum,  and  divides  into  two 
branches — the  temporo-facial,  and  cervico-facial. 

On  the  face  it  is  termed  Pes  anseri'nus,  Plex'us 
nervo'rum  anseri'nus.  See  Portio  Wrisbergii. 

Fa'cial  Vein,  Pal' ato-labial  (ChJ,  arises  be- 
tween the  skin  and  frontalis  muscl  <,  and  bears 

the  name  Ve'na  Fronta'lis,  V.  Prsepara' ta,  (F.) 
Veine  frontale  ou  V.  Priparate.  It  then  descends, 
vertically,  towards  the  greater  angle  of  the  eye, 

where  it  is  called  Angula'ris  ;   and  afterwards  de- 
scends, obliquely,  on  the  face,  to  open  into  the 

internal  jugular,  after  having  received  branches, 
which  correspond  with  those  of  the  facial  artery. 

It  is  only  in  the  latter  part  of  its  course  that  it  is 
called  Facial  Vein. 
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Faciec'ula,  (dim.  of  Facies,)  Facet. 

Fa'cient,  ( faciens ,   ‘ making,’ facto,  ‘I  make.') 
A.  suffix,  as  in  Gale/avient,  Rubefacient,  <fcc., 

‘making  warm/  ‘making  red.’ 
Fa'cies,  Face  —   f.  Cadaverica,  see  Face  —   f.  of 

Cancer,  see  Face — f.  Cholerica,  Choleric  face  —   f. 

Coneava  pedis.  Sole — f.  Hippocratica,  see  Face 
and  Agony. 

Fa'cies  Hyster'ica.  A   facial  expression, 
marked  by  a   remarkable  depth  and  prominent 
fulness,  with  more  or  less  thickness  of  the  upper 

lip,  and  a   peculiar  drooping  of  the  upper  eyelids, 
which  Dr.  Todd  thought  characteristic  of  hysteria. 

Fa'cies  Infe'rior  Pe'dis,  Sole  —   f.  Tortualis, 
Bee  Face  —   f.  Tubercular,  see  Face. 

Factice,  Factitious. 

Factit"ious,  Factit"ius,  (F.)  Factice,  ( facere, 

factum,  ‘   to  make.’)  Artificial.  That  which  is  made 
by  art,  in  opposition  to  what  is  natural,  or  found 

already  existing  in  nature.  Thus,  we  s&j,  facti- 
tious mineral  waters,  for  artificial  mineral  waters. 

Fac'ultas,  Faculty  —   f.  Auctrix,  Plastic  force 
—   f.  Formatrix,  Plastic  force — f.  Nutrix,  Plas- 

tic force —   f.  Vegetativa,  Plastic  force  —   f.  Zo- 
tica,  Vis  vitalis. 

Faculta'tes  Natura'les,  (‘natural  faculties,’) see  Function. 

Facultes  Affective* ,   see  Affective. 

Faculties,  Affec'tive,  see  Affective. 

Fac'ulty,  Fac'ultas,  Dy'uamis,  Vir'tns,  Po'tency, 
Pow'er,  Vir'tue,  (F.)  Facnlte,  { facilis , —   itself 

from  facere,  ‘   to  make,’  — 4   what  can  be  made  or 

done.’)  The  power  of  executing  any  function  or 
.   act.  The  collection  of  the  intellectual  faculties 
constitutes  the  understanding.  We  say,  also,  vital 

faculties,  for  vital  properties,  <fcc.  Faculty  like- 
wise means  the  whole  body  of  the  medical  profes- 

sion; also,  a   body  of  medical  or  other  professors. 

Fae'cal,  (from  faeces,)  Stercoraceous — f.  Reten- 
tion, Constipation. 

Fae'ces,  (pi.  of  Fsex,)  Fe'ces,  Cher' see,  (‘the 
dregs  of  any  thing,’)  Fec'ulcnce,  (F.)  Feces.  The 
alvine  evacuations  are  so  called,  (F.)  Garde- 

robes;  the  excrements,  [rnpurita'tes  alvi'nse,  Fae'cal 
matter,  (F.)  Mature  ficale.  See  Excrement. 

F.-e'ces  Indura'tjE,  (‘indurated  faeces,’)  Scy- bala. 

Faecos'itas,  ( fsex ,   gen.  feeds,)  Feculence. 
Fae'cula,  Fecula  —   f.  Amylacea,  Amylum  —   f. 

Marantae,  Arrow  root  —   f.  Tapioka,  see  Jatropha 
manihot. 

Faeculen'tia,  Feculence. 

Fsex,  gen.  Fse'cis,  Feculence.  See  Faeces. 

Faga'ra  Octan'dra,  ( fagus ,   ‘   the  beech,’  which 
it  resembles,)  Xanthox'ylum  octan'dra,  Elaph’ - 
rium  tomento' sum,  Am'yris  tomento'sa.  Ord.  Ru- 
taceae.  The  systematic  name  of  the  plant,  which 

affords  Tacamaha'ca,  a   resinous  substance,  that 
exudes  from  the  tree  Tucamahaca,  which  has  a 

fragrant,  delightful  smell,  was  formerly  in  high 
estimation,  as  an  ingredient  in  warm,  stimulating 

plasters,  and  was  given  internally,  like  the  bal- 

sams generally.  The  Fast  In'dia  Tacamahac', 
Jlal'samum  Vir'ide  seu  Cal' aba  seu  Mai  rise,  O'leum 

Ma'rise ,   (F.)  Baume  de  Galaba,  Baume  vert,  B. 

Marie,  is  yielded  by  Calophyl'lum  inophyl'lum, 
Balsama'ria  Inophyl'lum. 

The  name  Tacamahac'  is  also  given  to  a   resin 
furnished  by  Pop'ulus  balsnniif era  seu  tacama- 

ha'ca, (F.)  Penplier  baumier  ou  de  la  Caroline, 
which  grows  in  the  northern  parts  of  America 
and  Siberia. 

Faga'ra  Pipkri'ta,  Xanthox'ylum  piper i' turn, 

Jap'ancse  pepper,  (F.)  Fagarier  poivrf,  a   native 
of  Japan,  possesses  the  qualities  of  pepper,  and 
is  used  as  such  by  the  Japanese.  It  is  also  em- 

ployed as  a   rubefacient  cataplasm. 

Fagaras'trum  Capen'sS,  (after  Fagara.)  Nat. 
Ord..  Xanrhoxyleae.  A   South  African  plant,  the 
fruit  of  which  is  known  to  the  Colonists  as  Wild  | 

Card'amom;  and,  on  account  of  its  aromatic 
qualities,  is  prescribed  in  flatulency  and  par- 

alysis. 
Fagarier  Foivrb,  Fagara  octandra. 

Fagop'yrum,  {fagus,  ‘the  beech,'  and  nvpog, 
‘   wheat,’)  Polygonum  fagopyruin. 

Fa'gus,  (payoff,  from  <payuv,  ‘   to  eat,’  [?])  F. 
sylvatica. 

Fa'gus  Casta'nea.  The  systematic  name  of 

the  Chest'nut  Tree,  Casta'nea,  G.  vulga'ris  seu 

ves'ea,  Lo'pima,  Gians  Jo'vis  Theophrast'i,  Ju' - 
piter's  or  Sardin'ian  A' corn,  Com'mon  Chest'nut, 
(F.)  Chdtagnier  commun,  of  the  Oak  Family.  Ord. 
Cupuliferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Monoecia  Polyandria. 

The  Chest'nut ,   Casta' nea  nux,  (F.)  Chdtaigne,  is 
farinaceous  and  nutritious,  but  not  easy  of  diges- 
tion. 

Fa'gus  Casta'nea  Pu'mila.  The  Chin'capin 
or  Chin' quapin,  Casta'nea  Pu'mila,  (F.)  Chdtaig- 
nier  nain.  The  nut  of  this  American  tree  is  eaten 

like  the  chestnut.  The  bark,  Castanea  (Ph.  U. 

S.),  has  been  used  in  intermittents.  It  is  asserted 
that  the  leaves  of  our  indigenous  chestnut  tree 

have  been  used  with  marked  advantage  in  whoop- 

ing-cough, in  the  form  of  infusion,  sweetened. 
Fa'gus  Purpu'rea,  F.  sylvatica. 

Fa'gus  Sylvat'ica.  The  systematic  name  of  the 

Beech,  Fa'gus,  F.  Sylves'tris  seu  purpu'rea,  Ox'ya, 
Balan'da,  Valan'ida,  the  Beech  Tree,  (F.)  Hitre. 
The  Beech-nut  or  Beech-mast,  (F.)  Faine,  affords 
an  oil,  by  expression,  which  is  of  a   palatable 
character,  and  is  eaten  in  some  places  instead  of 

butter.  It  has  been  supposed  to  be  a   good  vermi- 
fuge, but  it  is  no  better  than  any  mild  oil. 

Fa'gus  Sylves'tris,  F.  sylvatica. 
Faham,  see  Angraecum  fragrans. 
Faible,  Infirm. 

Faiblcssc,  (from  flebilis,  ‘deplorable,’  or  from 
debi/is,  ‘   weak,’  [?])  Debility. 

Faint,  (from  fames,)  Hunger — f.  Canine,  Bou- 
limia — f.  de  Loup,  Fames  lupina. 

Faine,  see  Fagus  sylvatica. 

Faint,  (from  Sax.  jrymgean,  ‘   to  decay,’)  see 
Syncope. 

Faint  ing,  Syncope  —   f.  Fit,  Syncope. 
Faint  ishness,  see  Syncope. 

Faint  ness,  Languor,  Syncope. 

Faints,  see  Epilepsy. 

Fair'burn,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  mineral 
waters  at  this  place,,  in  the  county  of  Ross,  in 

Scotland,  are  sulphureous,  and  frequented. 

Fairn'tickled,  see  Ephelides. 
Faisandees  (Viandes),  (from  faisan,  ‘a 

pheasant,’  hence,  game  in  general  kept  until  it  is 
putrescent.)  See  Hyposaprus. 

Faisceau,  Fasciculus  —   /.  Intermediaire  de 
Wrisberg,  Portio  Wrisbergii — f.  Petit,  Fasciculus. 

Faix,  (‘  a   burthen,’  from  fascis,  ‘a  bundle,’) 
Foetus. 

Falcadi'na,  see  Scherlievo. 

Fal'ces  (ph),  see  Falx. 
Fal'ciform,  Falciform'is,  Drepanoi' des,  {falx, 

gen.  falcis,  ‘   a   scythe,’  and  forma,  ‘   shape.’)  Hav- 
ing the  shape  of  a   scythe.  This  term  has  been 

applied  to  different  parts.  The  broad  or  sus- 
pensory ligament  of  the  liver  is  sometimes  called 

the  fal'ciform  lig'ament.  See  Falx,  and  Sinus. 
Fal'ciform  Exuan'ston  of  the  Fas'cia  La'ta 

is  the  scythe-shaped  reflection  of  the  fascia  lata, 
which  forms,  outwards  and  upwards,  the  opening 

for  the  vena  saphsena,  and  is  attached  to  the  cru- 
ral arch  by  its  superior  extremity,  forming  the 

anterior  paries  of  the  canal  of  the  same  name. 

Falla'cia,  {fallax,  ‘deceitful,’)  Hallucination. 
Falla'oia  Op'tica,  An  optic  illusion. 
Fall'and-evyl,  Epilepsy. 

Fall'ing  Down,  Epilepsy. 

Falling  Sick'ness,  Epilepsy. 
Fallo'pian  Tube,  see  Tube,  Fallopian. 

Fall'poison,  Amianthium  muscastoxicum. 
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Fall'tranck,  Faltranck  ( G.),  literally,  a 
drink  against  falls.  A   vulnerary.  It  is  a   mix- 

ture of  several  aromatic  and  slightly  astringent 

plants,  which  grow  chiefly  in  the  Swiss  Alps,  and 
hence  the  name  —   Vulntraire  Suisse  —   given  to 
such  dried  plants  cut  into  fragments.  They  are 
called,  also,  EspSces  Vulneraires,  and  The  Suisse. 

Within  the  present  century,  in  England,  a   kind 

of  vulnerary  beer  was  often  prescribed,  in  coun- 
try practice,  in  all  cases  of  inward  bruises.  It 

bore  the  name  Gerevis'ia  ni'gra  or  black  beer ,   and 
was  formed  by  infusing  certain  reputed  vulner- 

ary herbs  in  beer  or  ale. 
The  infusion  of  the  Falltranck  is  aromatic  and 

slightly  agreeable,  but  of  no  use  in  the  cases  for 
which  it  has  been  particularly  recommended. 

FaLmouth,  Cli'mate  of.  The  climate  of  Fal- 
mouth, in  Cornwall,  England,  resembles  that  of 

Penzance ;   and,  like  it,  is  in  many  respects  a   fa- 
vorable retreat  for  the  phthisical  during  the 

winter  months. 

Fal'sa  Vi'a,  False  passage. 
False,  Fal'sus,  No'thus,  Pseudo'  (in  composi- 

tion), Spu'rious,  Bas'tard,  (F.)  Faux,  Fausse, 

(from  fallere ,   falsum,  ‘   to  deceive.’)  This  epithet 
has  been  frequently  added  to  peripneuinony,  pleu- 

risy, Ac.,  to  designate  a   disease  similar  to  these, 
but  less  severe.  Most  commonly,  a   severe  catarrh 

or  pleurodynia  has  received  the  name.  See  Peri- 

pneumonia notha.  —   We  say,  also,  False  Ribs, 
False  Rhubarb,  Ac. 

False  Joint,  Pseudarthrosis. 

False  Pas'sage,  Fal'sa  Via,  (F.)  Fausse 
Route.  An  accidental  passage,  made  in  surgical 

operations,  and  particularly  in  introducing  the 
catheter ;   the  latter  is  sometimes  passed  through 
into  the  rectum. 

False  Wa'ters,  False  Deliv'ery,  (F.)  Hydral- 
lante.  Water  which  sometimes  collects  between 

the  amnion  and  chorion,  and  is  commonly  dis- 

charged  before  the  birth  of  the  child. 

Falset'to  Voice,  ([I.]  dim.  of  /also,  ‘false,’) see  Voice. 

Falsification,  Adulter  a'  tio,  ( falsus ,   ‘false,’ 
and  facere,  ‘   to  make.’)  A   fraudulent  imitation 
or  alteration  of  an  aliment  or  medicine  by  differ- 

ent admixtures.  It  is  synonymous  with  adulter- 

a'tion  and  sophistication.  By  Dr.  Hassall,  the 
practice  of  adulteration  is  defined  as  the  inten- 

tional addition  to  an  article,  for  purposes  of  gain 

or  deception,  of  any  substance  or  substances,  the 
presence  of  which  is  not  acknowledged  in  the 
name  under  which  the  article  is  sold. 

The  following  table  was  prepared  to  indicate 
common  falsifications  practised  with  some  of  the 

most  useful  drugs.  Of  late  years,  increased  at- 
tention has  been  drawn  to  the  alarming  extent  to 

which  the  adulterations  of  both  drugs  and  ali- 
ments have  been  carried.  The  object  has  been 

seriously  examined  and  reported  on  by  a   com- 
mittee of  the  British  House  of  Commons,  and 

two  elaborate  works  have  been  published  by  Dr. 

Hassall  —   the  one  “   On  Food  and  its  Adultera- 

tions,” (1855) ;   and  the  other  entitled,  “Adulter- 
ations Detected”  (1857),  both  in  food  and  medi- 

cines, comprising  the  Reports  of  the  Analytical 

Sanitary  Commission  of  “the  Lancet,”  Ac.,  Ac., 
(1857.)  The  principal  means  for  the  detection 
of  such  adulterations  are  afforded  by  chemistry 

and  the  microscope.  The  former  has  always 

been  employed  for  the  purpose,  but  the  latter 
only  recently.  It  is  especially  adapted  for  the 
detection  of  animal  and  vegetable  admixtures,  on 

the  presence  of  which  chemistry  can  shed  little 
or  no  light.  The  distinctive  characters  of  many 

of  the  pure  articles  employed  in  medicine  are 
given  in  the  Pharmacopoeias,  as  in  that  of  the 
United  States  (1873). 

Medicines. Adulterations. 

i»  CACLE  GUMMI.  f 

Gum,  Arabic.  ( Gum  Senegal   - 

j 
Sulphuric  Add   

ACETCM  DESTILI.ATUM. 

Distilled  Vinegar. 
Nitric  Add   • 

Copper       
Lead     

Acidum  Arseniosum.  ( 

Arsenious  Acid.  | 
'   Chad-,  Sulphate  of  Lime,  Sul- 

phate of  Baryta. 

tCIDUM  ClTRICUM.  J 
Citric  Acid. 

^   Tartaric  and  Oxalic  Adds 
  - 

Acidum  Muriaticum.  J 
^   Sulphuric  Add   - Muriatic  Add. 

Acidum  Nitricum.  J 
Nitric  Add. 

^   Muriatic  and  Sulphuric  Adds.- 
Acidum  Sulphuricum. 

Sulphuric  Acid. ^   Muriatic  and  Nitric  Adds   

HER  RF.CTIFICATU8. 

Ratified  Ether. 

f   Ton  dilute. 

Sulphuric  Add   

I   Alcohol   

Lmmonle  Aqua. 

Water  of  Ammonia. 
ammonias  Carbonas. 

tirbonate  of  Ammonia. 

|   Carbonic 
 Add  
 

Akmoniacum   
Ammoniac. 

Antimonii  S>ui  niuRETrw. 

Hulphuret  of  A"tim'~>  y 

r   

|   Lead. 
j   Arsenic   1   Manoanese  and  Iron. 

Mode  of  Detection. 

when 

("Their  presence  is  indicated  by  forming  a   granular  sedi- ment in  a   concentrated  solution  of  a   neutral  salt  of 

potassa. 

{Deposits  by  evaporation  the  salts  it  may  contain;  pre- 
cipitates with  solution  of  hvdroclilorate  of  baryta  if 

it  contains  sulphuric  acid. 

(The  presence  of  chlorine  is  indicated  by  a   precipitate 
with  nitrate  of  silver:  that  of  sulphuric  acid  by  th* 
same  result  with  hydrochlorate  of  baryta. 

.   .   . .   (   The  presence  of  muriatic  and  nitric  acid  is  indicate*!  nj 
w:  Actas   |   the  gDieii'  when  the  acid  tested  is  strongly  heated 

The  s.  g.  detects  this. 

A   precipitation  occurs  on  adding  a   so’ution  of  mnnaU of  lime. 

It  should  be  capable  of  complete  volatilization  by  heat. 

(The  Gutto’  Ammoniad  are  white,  clear,  and  dry. 
The  lump  Ammoniacum,  lapis  Ammoniaci,  is  often  adul 

terated  with  common  resin. 

Imparts  a   foliated  texture,  and  is  not  vaporizable. 

A   smell  of  garlic  is  emitted  when  tar'  wn  on  live 

Are  not  vaporizable. 
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Medicines. A DULTERATI0N8. Mode  of  Detection. 

Copper 

Aroenti  Nitras 

.Vi Urate  of  Silver. 
Nitrate  of  Potassa. 

Balsamum  Peruyianum. 

Balsam  of  Peru. 

Cai-umba. 
Qolnmbo. 

Capsicum. 

Cayenne  Ptjypcr. 

Castor  bum. 
Castor. 

Cera  Alba. 

White  Wax. 

Cera  Flava. 
Yellow  Wax. 

Cinchona. 
Bark. 

Coccus. 
Cochineal. 

’   A   mixture  of  Resin  and  some 
Volatile  Oil,  with  Benzoin. 

A   menisperm  from  Ceylon ,   I 
tinged  Bryony  root,  and  the  -{ 
root  of  Frasera  WalteH. 

"   Chloride  of  Sodium   

Red  Lead   -< 

'   A   mixture  of  dried  blond,  gum  f 
ammoniac,  and  a   little  real  j 

castor,  stuffed  into  the  scro- 1 
turn  of  a   goat.  [ 

White  Lead   
‘i  Tallow   
Earth  or  Peasmeal       

Resin       

Tallow   

This  is  variously  adulterated, 

but  generally  with  the  Car- 
thage.ua  and  other  inferior 
barks. 

Pieces  of  dough  formed  in 
moulds,  and  coloured  with 
cochineal. 

Copaira. 

Balsam  of  Copaira. 
Fixed  Oils. 

Crocus. 

Saffron. 

Cubeba. 
Cubebs. 

Filrres  of  smoked  Beef   
Petals  of  Calendula  offici- 

nalis, and  Carthamus  Tine-  • 
tortus. 

’   Turley  Yellow  Berries ,   or  the 
■<  dried  fruit  of  Rhamnus  Ca-- 

tharticus. 

Cu8PARiJ?  Cortex. 

Anqustura  01  Caspar  i   a 
Bark. 

Cuaiaca  Resina. 

Resin  <>f  Gwtiucum. 

False  A   ngustura  sometimes 
sold  for  it. 

Common  Resin   | 

Manchineel  Gum   -< 

Htbraroyri  a   hlorldum 
Mite. 

Calomel 

Corrosive  Sublimate  and  Sub- 
nitrate of  Bismuth. 

^YDRARGYRI  OXIDUM  Ru- 
BRUM. 

Red  Oxide  of  Mercury . 

Carbonate  of  Lead,  Sulphate 

of  Baryta,  and  Carbimate  of  - 
Baryta. 

Red  Lead,  Red  Oxide  of  Iron, 
Brick  Dust. 

The  solution  assumes  a   blue  colour,  when  supersaturated 
with  ammonia.  It  may  be  suspected  when  the  salt 
deliquesces. 

The  adulteration  with  nitrate  of  potassa  is  easily  recog- 
nized by  the  fracture  of  a   stick  of  it,  which  is  radiated 

when  pure,  and  granular  if  adulterated:  or  by  precipi- 
tating a   solution  of  the  salts  with  a   sufficient  quantity 

of  muriatic  acid,  and  evaporating  the  clear  liquor :   the 
nitrate  of  potassa  or  other  salts  will  remain. 

Not  easily  detected. 

The  true  is  distinguishable  from  the  false  Colombo  by 
adding  to  an  infusion  of  the  root,  a   few  drops  of  solu- 

tion of  sulph.  iron,  which  gives  to  the  infusion  of  the 
false  Columbo  a   greenish  black  colour;  but  prodn  uw 
no  change  in  the  other. 

This  disposes  it  to  deliquesce. 
Digest  in  acetic  acid,  and  add  a   solution  of  sulphurot  of 
ammonia — a   dark-coloured  precipitate  will  be  pro- 

duced. 

Smell  and  taste  will  generally  detect  the  fraud. 

Melt  the  wax,  the  oxide  will  subside. 
The  cake  has  not  its  ordinary  translucency. 
May  be  suspected  when  the  cake  is  brittle  and  colon! 

grayish. 
Put  it  in  cold  alcohol,  which  will  dissolve  the  resin, 

without  acting  on  the  wax. 
Is  known  by  the  greater  softness  and  unctuosity,  a   or 

its  smell  when  melted.  Turmeric  is  generally  addeu 
in  this  case  to  obviate  the  paleness. 

Can  only  be  detected  by  practice,  and  examining  ini* 
the  quantity  of  quinia,  or  cinchonia,  or  both,  whit/ 
it  contains. 

Throw  it  into  water,  the  adulteration  will  appear. 

If  it  does  not  retain  its  spherical  form  when  droppot 
into  water,  its  adulteration  may  be  inferred. 

Mix  one  part  of  strong  liquid  ammonia  of  22°,  with 
three  parts  of  copaiba.  If  pure,  the  mixture  will,  in 
a   few  minutes,  become  transparent;  if  not,  it  will 
remain  opalce. 

Affords  an  unpleasant  odour  when  thrown  on  live  coals. 

Infuse  the  specimen  in  hot  water,  and  the  difference 
will  be  perceptible. 

Detected  by  attentive  examination. 

The  epidermis  of  the  true  Cusparia  is  characterized  by 
being  covered  with  a   matter  resembling  the  rust  oi 
iron.  False  cusparia  bark  yields  brucia  and  strych- 
nia ;   the  true  yields  neither. 

Detected  by  the  turpentine  smell  emitted  when  thrown 

upon  hot  coals. Add  to  the  tincture  a   few  drops  of  the  spirit  of  nitre, 
and  dilute  with  water ;   the  guaiacum  is  precipitated — 
the  adulteration  floats  in  white  striae. 

A   precipitation  will  be  produced  by  the  carbonate  of 
potassa.  from  a   solution  made  by  boiling  the  suspected 
sample  with  a   small  portion  of  muriate  of  ammonia  in 
distilled  water;  or,  the  presence  of  deutochloride  of 
mercury  is  indicated  by  warming  gently  a   small 
quantity  of  calomel  in  alcohol,  filtering  and  adding  to 
the  clear  liquor  some  limewater,  by  which  a   reddish 
yellow  precipitate  is  afforded.  When  calomel  is  rul  bed 
with  a   fixed  alkali,  it  ought  to  become  intensely 
black,  and  not  exhibit  any  orange  hue. 

Not  volatilized  by  heat, — the  carbonates  effervesce  with 
acids. 

Digest  in  acetic  acid :   add  sulphuret  of  ammonia,  whit  h 
will  produce  a   dark  coloured  precipitate.  It  should 
be  totally  volatilized  by  heat. 

Hydraroyri  Sulphure-  f   ,   ,   f   Throw  a   suspected  portion  on  hot  coals  —   the  residuum 

tum  Niorum.  \   Iv<yry  Blac7c   \   will  detect  the  fraud. 
fltDItMSliYRI  SULPHORE- 

TUM  RUBRUM. 

Red  Sulphuret  of  Mercury . 

Iodinium. 
Iodine. 

Red  Lead,  Red  Oxide  of  Iron, 
Brick  Dust. 

Plumbago ,   Charcoal,  and  Ox-  J 
ids  of  Manganese. 

1 

Digest  in  acetic  acid,  and  add  sulphuret  of  ammonia— a 
black  precipitate  will  be  produced.  Does  not  wholly 
sublime  like  the  genuine  article. 

The  tests  of  its  purity  are  —   that  it  is  freely  soluble  in 
ether  and  alcohol.  Heated  on  a   piece  of  glass  or  por- 

celain, it  sublimes  without  residuum,  rising  in  pnrpk 
vapour.  With  starch  in  cold  solution  it  produce!  a 
blue  colour. 

Radiy. 

J'UUp  Hoot. 
(   Bryony  Root,  spurious  or  false  (   Bryony  root  is  of  a   paler  colour,  and  less  compact  tea 
<   Jalap  Root,  and  Liquorice  <   tnre,  and  does  not  easily  burn  at  the  flame  of  a   candle 
(   Root.  (   Liquorice  is  detected  by  the  taste. 
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Medicines Adulterations. Modes  of  Detection. 

M   AGNE81A. 

Magnesia  Carbonas. 

Carbonate,  of  Magnesia. 

M   ANNA. 

Morpfiia  et  ejus  Sales. 

Mj~vhia,  and  its  Salts. 

Moschus. 
Musk. 

Olea  Destillata. 
Essential  Oils. 

Oleum  Ricinl. 
Castor  Oil. 

Opium. 

P<mssn  Iodidum. 
Iodide  of  Potassium. 

Quinle  Sulphas. 

Sulphate  of  Quinta. 
Strychnia!  et  ejus  Sales. 

'Strychnia  and  its  Salts. 
7,!NCt  Oxydum. 
Oxide  of  Zinc. 

Lime   

Sulphuret  of  Lime   

Chalk   

Gypsum     

A   factitious  article ,   consisting 
of  honey  or  sugar ,   mixed 
with  scammony.  is  said  to  be 
sometimes  sold  for  it. 

Detected  by  the  solution  in  dilute  sulphuric  acid  afford 
ing  a   precipitate  with  oxalate  of  ammonia. 

Gives  off,  when  moistened,  the  smell  of  sulphuretted 
hydrogen. 

Detected  by  adding  dilute  sulphuric  acid  to  the  sus- 
pected substance,  when,  if  chalk  be  present,  there  will 

be  a   white  insoluble  precipitate. 
Boil  in  distilled  water,  and  test  the  solution  by  a   barytic 

and  oxalic  reagent. 

The  colour,  weight,  transparency,  and  taste  detect  it. 

Dried  Blood   

Asphaltum   
Fine  particles  of  Lead.. 
Fixed  Oils   

Alcohol   

Olive  or  Almond  or  Poppy 
OH. 

Extract  of  Liquorice,  Bullets 
and  Stoves  sometimes ; 

Extract  of  Poppy,  of  Cheli- 
donium  majus,  and  other 
vegetables.  Molasses,  G   Ara- 

bic. G.  Tragacanth,  Linseed 

Oil,  Cow's  Dung. 
Chlorides  of  Potassium,  and 

Sodium,  Nitrate  and  Car- 
bonate of  Potassa. 

Mannite,  Sugar  of  Milk, Starch. 
Chalk. 

Morphia  and  its  salts,  when  placed  in  contact  with 
nitric  acid,  are  coloured  red;  with  persalts  of  iron, 
blue.  They  are  perfectly  soluble  in  warm  alcohol, 
and  acidulated  warm  water.  When  morphia  is  mixed 
with  narcotina,  the  adulteration  is  ascertained  by 
mixing  them  with  sulphuric  ether,  which  dissolves 
the  narcotina,  without  sensibly  affecting  the  morphia, 

f   The  bag  must  not  appear  to  have  been  opened. 

'   This  may  be  suspected,  if  it  emits  a   fetid  smoke  when 
inflamed. 

Discovered  by  its  melting  and  running  before  it  inflames. 
Rub  with  water.  The  metallic  particles  will  subside. 
Touch  writing  paper  with  it,  and  hold  it  before  the  fire; 

fixed  oil  leaves  a   stain  of  grease 

(Add  water;  a   milkiness  and  increase  of  temperature 
occurs. 

Alcohol  S.  g.  .820  will  mix  with  any  proportion  of  cas- 
tor oil,  whilst  it  dissolves  very  little  of  the  others. 

The  best  opium  is  covered  with  leaves  and  the  reddish 
capsules  of  a   species  of  Rumex.  The  inferior  kinds 
have  capsules  adherent.  It  is  bad  when  soft  and 
friable,  when  intensely  black  or  mixed  with  many 
impui'ities,  and  when  sweet.  The  quantity  of  morphia affords  the  best  test. 

The  adulteration  is  ascertained  by  precipitating  a   solu- 
tion of  the  salt  with  nitrate  of  silver,  and  treating  the 

precipitate  with  ammonia,  which  dissolves  the  chloride 
of  silver,  without  acting  upon  the  iodide  of  this  metal. 

The  genuine  salt  leaves  no  residue  when  submitted  to 
calcination ;   is  perfectly  soluble  in  warm  alcohol,  and 
in  water  slightly  acidulated  with  sulphuric  acid. 

Brucia   <   By  the  red  color  produced  by  contact  with  nitric  acid. 

Cknesiand  Carbonate°f  Ma°~  {   Sulphuric  acid  excites  an  effervescence. 
White  Le,ad     (   Sulphuric  acid  forms  an  insoluble  sulphate  of  lead. 

The  following  table  by  Dr.  Hassall  is  a   classi- 
fied list  of  various  substances  ascertained  by  him 

to  be  employed  for  the  adulteration  of  different 

dietetic  articles,  —   to  imitate  bulk  and  weight, 
and  give  colour,  smell,  or  taste,  or  other  proper- 

ties. It  sufficiently  exhibits  the  considerable 

number  of  substances  possessing  qualities  more 

or  less  injurious,  which  are  employed  in  the 
adulteration  of  food. 

&   rrow-Root   

ANCHOVIE8   

Bk kad    
Butter   
Bottled  Fruits  and 

V   kgetables. 

Cinnamon. 

Coloured  Confection- 
er r 

For  Bulk  and  Weight. 

Sago,  Potato,  and  Tapioca  Starches, 
and  various  mixtures  and  com- 

binations of  these  with  the  in- 
ferior arrow-roots. 

Dutch,  French  and  Sicilian  Fish. 
Mashed  Potatoes   
Water       

Cassia,  and  most  of  the  articles 
mentioned  under  Spices. 

East  India  Arrow-root,  Wheat  and 
Potato  Flour,  Hydrated  Sul- 

phate of  Lime. 

For  Colour. 

Bole  Armenian,  Venetian  Red. 

Certain  Salts  of  Copper,  usually 
the  Acetate. 

Cochineal,  Lake,  Indigo,  Prussian 
Blue.  Antwerp  Blue,  Artificial 
Ultramarine,  Carbonate  of  Cop- 

per or  Yerditer,  Carbonate  of 
Lead  or  White  Lead,  Red  Lead, 
Vermilion;  Chrome  Yellow  or 
Chromates  of  Lead ;   Lemon.  Or- 

ange, and  deep:  Gamboge;  the 
three  Brunswick  Greens,  Eme- 

rald Green  or  Arsenite  of  Cop- 
per. Indian  red;  brown  ferru- 

ginous earths,  chiefly  Umber, 
Sienna,  and  Vandyke  Browr. 
and  various  combinations  of  the 

above  pigments. 

For  taste,  Smell,  and 

other  Properties. 

Alum, Hards  and  Stuff  • 

Salt. 

*   1   Hards’  and  ‘   Stuff  ’   are  mivtuies  of  alum  and  salt  used  by  bakers  to  whiten  bread 
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For  Bulk  and  Weight. 

tJWTUS... 

Chicory. 

Cocoa  A9ru  Chocolate. 

Caiunne  Pepfer. . 

Custard  and 
Powders. 

Cjrky  Powder. 
Flour     
Oinoer   

Eog 

Gin     

Isinglass. 
Lard     

Mustard   
Milk   
Marmalade  . 

Oatmeal    

Porter  and  Stout 
Pickles   

Potted  Meats  and 

.Fish. 
Preserves    

Pepper . 

Spices  : 
Cloves    
Cinnamon... 

Pimento    
Mixed  Spice. 

Siuces,  as  the 
aeuces  of  Ancho- 

vies, Lobsters,  and 
Shrimps,  and  To- 

mato Sauce. 
Tea   

Tobacco.. 
Vinegar. 

Chicory,  Roasted  Wheat,  Rye  and 
Potato  Flours,  Roasted  Beans, 
Mangel-wurzel,  Acorns. 

Roasted  Wheat  and  Rye  Flours, 
Burnt  Beans  and  Acorns,  Burnt 

Sugar,  Sawdust,  Mahogany  Saw- 
dust, Carrot,  Mangel-wurzel. 

Maranta,  East  India,  and  Tacca  or 
Tahiti  Arrow-roots ;   Tous  les 
Mois ;   the  Flours  of  Wheat,  In 
dian  Corn,  Sago,  Potato,  and  Ta- 

pioca, and  various  Mixtures  of 
these ;   Sugar.  Chicory. 

Ground  Rice,  Mustard  Husk,  Deal 
Sawdust,  Salt. 

Wheat,  Potato,  and  Rice  Flours.... 

Ground  Rice,  Potato-farina,  Salt... 

Wheat,  Sago,  and  Potato  Flours, 
Ground  Rice,  Mustard  Husks. 

Water,  Sugar   

Gelatin. 

Potato-flour,  Water. 

Wheat-flour,  Turmeric   
Water   
Pulp  of  Apple  or  Turnip. 
Barley-flour,  and  the  integuments 

of  Barley  called  Rubble. 
Water   

Flour,  probably  Wheat-flour  boil- ed. 

Salts  of  Copper,  including  the  Ace- tate. 

Wheat  and  Pea  Flour,  Ground 
Rice,  Ground  Mustard  Seeds, 
Linseed  Meal,  P.  D.  or  Pepper 
Dust. 

Wheat-flour  in  two  cases  only, 
Potato-flour,  and  Tapioca-starch. 

Powdered  Clove-stalks  in  one  case. 
Cassia,  Wheat-flour.  Sago-meal, 
and  mixtures  of  these;  East 
India  Arrow-root,  Potato-flour. 

Mustard  Husk  in  one  instance. 

Wheat,  Sago,  and  Potato  Flours, 
Ground  Rice,  Two  Vegetable 
Substances,  one  of  which  resem 
bled  Linseed. 

Exhausted  Tea  Leaves;  Leaves, 
other  than  those  of  Tea,  British 
and  Foreign. — as,  amongst  the 
former,  those  of  Sycamore, 
Horse-chesuut,  and  Plum;  Lie 
Tea,*  Paddy  Husk,  Sand,  Starch. 

Water,  Sugar,  Treacle,  and  Salts... 
Water   

For  Colour. 

Burnt  Sugar  or  Black  Jack. 

Ferruginous  earths,  as  Venetian 
Red  and  Umber,  Burnt  Sugar  or 
Black  Jack. 

Venetian  Red,  Red  Ochre,  and 
other  ferruginous  earths. 

Red  Lead,  Vermilion  or  Bisulpbu- 
ret  of  Mercury,  Venetian  Red, 
Turmeric 

Chrome  Yellow,  or  Chromate  of 

Lead,  Turmeric. Red  Lead   

For  Taste,  Sineli,  t jm! 

other  Proper*’* «. 

Turmeric  Powder. 

Turmeric. 
Anoatto. 

Sugar,  Treacle   
Salts  of  Copper,  usually  the  Ace- tate of  Copper. 

Bole  Armenian,  and  sometimes 
Venetian  Red. 

The  Chromates  of  Potash,  Chro- 
mate of  Lead,  Ferruginous 

earths,  chiefly  Umbers,  Red  and 
Yellow  Ochre,  Red  Lead,  or  Ox- 

ide of  Lead. 

Red  ferruginous  earths,  as  Bole 
Armenian  and  Venetian  Red. 

Plumbago,  or  Black  Lead,  Gum, 

Indigo,  Prussian  Blue,  Turmer- 
ic, Chinese  Yellow,  China  Clay, 

Soapstone  or  French  Chalk. 

Sugar,  Treacle. 
Burnt  Sugar..., 

Salt. 
Alum. 

Cayenne,  Cassia  or  Cin- namon. Sugar,  and 

flavouring  of  differeul kinds.  For  fining, 

Alum.  Salt  of  Tartar. 

Salt,  Carbonate  of  Soda, 
Caustic  Lime. 

Sugar,  Treacle,  Salt. 

The  Chromates  of  Pot- 

ash, Carbonate  jf  Am- 
monia, Lime,  Pow- dered Glass  or  Silex, 

Powdered  Orris-root. 

Sulphate  of  Iron,  <   v-te- 
chu,  Gum.  La  V«o«' Beno,  Chinese.  Ho 

-tanical  Powder.-* 

Oil. 
Sulphuric  Acid. 

*   ‘-Die  Tea'  is  so  termed  from  being  spurious.  It  is  formed  of  the  dust  of  tea  leaves,  and  at  times  cf  other  leave* 
and  sand  made  into  small  masses  by  means  of  starch  or  gum;  which  are  painted  and  coloured  so  as  to  rosemble 
either  blrck  or  green  gunpowder  tea. 
t   Called,  also,  the  •   Chinese  Tea  Improver is  said  to  be  a   mixture  of  a   very  small  portion  of  tea  powder,  witVi 

upwards  of  90  per  cent,  of  catechu.  The  •   Chinese  Botanical  Powder'  is  an  imitation  of  this. 
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Fal'tranck,  Falltranck. 
Falx,  gen.  Fal'cis ,   (‘a  scythe.’)  Anatomists 

have  given  this  name  to  several  membranous  re- 
flections having  the  shape  of  a   falx  or  scythe. 

Falx  Cerebel'li,  Falx  mi' nor,  Sep’tum  Cere- 
bel'li  seu  par' vum  occipita'le,  Proces'sus  falcifor'- 
mis  Cerebel'li,  (F.)  Faux  du  cervelet,  Septum  me- 

dian du  cervelet  (Ch.),  is  a   triangular  process  of 
the  dura  mater  opposite  the  internal  occipital 

protuberance.  Its  base  is  attached  to  the  middle 
of  the  tentorium,  and  its  top  or  apex  bifurcates, 
to  proceed  to  the  sides  of  the  foramen  magnum. 
Its  convex  surface  is  towards  the  cranium,  and 

its  concave  in  the  fissure  or  groove,  which  sepa- 
rates the  two  lobes  of  the  cerebellum. 

Falx  Cer'ebri,  F.  ma'jor ,   Vertical  supe'rior 
longitu' dinal proc" ess,  Mediasti’num  cer'ebri,  Sep'- 
tum  cer'ebri,  Proces'sus  falciform’ is  du'rse  ma'tris, 
(F.)  Faux  du  cerveau,  Repli  longitudinal  de  la 

meninge,  (Ch.)  The  greatest  process  of  the  dura 
mater.  It  extends  from  the  fore  to  the  hind  part 
of  the  skull,  on  the  median  line ;   is  broad  behind 
and  narrow  before,  and  is  lodged  in  the  groove 

which  separates  the  hemispheres  from  each  other 

—   the  interlob'  ular  jis' sure.  At  its  superior  part 
is  situated  the  longitudinal  sinus  {superior),  and 
at  its  lower,  corresponding  to  the  edge  of  the 

scythe,  the  inferior  longitudinal  sinus.  Its  an- 
terior extremity  is  attached  to  the  crista  galli; 

its  posterior  is  continuous  with  the  tentorium 
cerebelli,  and  contains  the  straight  sinus. 

Falx  Ma'jor,  Falx  cerebri  —   f.  Minor,  Falx 
cerebelli. 

Falx  of  the  Peritone'um,  Great,  F.  perito- 

ne'i  max’ima,  (F. )   Grande  faux  du  peritoine, 
Faux  de  la  Veine  Ornbilicale,  Falx  of  the  umbil'i- 
cal  vein,  is  a   reflection  of  the  peritoneum,  which 
ascends  from  the  umbilicus  to  the  anterior  and 
inferior  surface  of  the  liver. 

Fal'ces  of  the  Peritone'um,  Less'er,  Fal'ces 
Peritone'i  min’imse,  (F.)  Petites  faux  du  peritoine, 
are  the  lateral  ligaments  of  the  liver,  and  the  re- 

flections which  the  peritoneum  forms,  raised  up 

by  the  umbilical  arteries. 

Falx  of  the  Umbil'ical  Vein,  Falx,  great,  of 
the  Peritoneum. 

Fame,  Lancet. 

Famel'ica  Fe'bris,  Fever,  accompanied  with 
insatiable  hunger. 

Famel'icus,  (from  fames,)  Hungry. 
Fa'mes,  Hunger  —   f.  Bovina,  Boulimia —   f. 

Canina,  Boulimia. 

Fa'mes  Lupi'na,  (‘wolf  hunger,’)  Lycorex'is, 
(F.)  Faim  de  Loup.  Authors  have  described, 

under  this  name,  a   kind  of  boulimia,  or  deprava- 
tion of  the  digestive  functions,  in  which  the 

patient  eats  voraciously,  and  passes  his  food,  al- 
most immediately  afterwards,  per  anum. 

Famigeratis'simum  Emplas'trum,  ( fama , 
‘fame,’  and  gero,  ‘I  wear.’)  A   plaster  extolled 
in  ague,  and  made  of  aromatic,  irritating  sub- 

stances. It  was  applied  to  the  wrist. 

Familiar'ica  Sel'la,  ( familin ,   ‘a.  household,’ 
and  sella,  ‘   a   seat  or  stool.’)  Close  stool. 
Family  Diseases,  see  Hereditary. 

Famine  Fe'ver  or  Ty'phus,  Relapsing  fever. 
Fan'culum,  Anethum. 
Fan'cymark,  Naevus. 
Fan'feckles,  Ephelides. 

Fang  of  Tooth,  (from  Sax.  pangen,  ‘   to  seize.’) Radix. 

Fanon  (F.),  ([G.]  Fahne,  ‘a  banner,  ensign, 
standard,’  (L.)  pannus,  ‘a  cloth,’)  Fer'ula,  Lec’- 
tulus  stramin' eus,  Thor'ulus  strainin' eus .   A   splint 
of  a   particular  shape,  employed  in  fractures  of 
the  thigh  and  leg  to  keep  the  bones  in  contact. 

The  Fanons  were  divided  into  true  and  false. 

The  true  fanon  consists  of  a   cylinder  of  straw, 

strongly  surrounded  with  a   cord  or  riband,  in  the 
•entre  of  which  a   stick  is  usually  placed  to  insure 

its  solidity.  The  false  consists  of  a   thick  pieoe 
of  linen,  made  flat  like  a   compress,  and  folded  at 
the  extremities.  It  was  placed  between  the  frac- 

tured limb  and  the  true  fanon.  The  JDrap-fanon 
is  a   large  piece  of  common  cloth  placed  between 
the  fractured  limb,  in  which  the  fanon  or  lateral 

splints  are  rolled. 
Fan'tickles,  Ephelides. 
Fan'tom,  Phan'tom,  Phanto'ma,  {(pavraaga,  ‘   a 

spectre,’)  (F.)  Phantdme,  Fantdme.  This  word 
has  two  acceptations.  It  means  the  spectres  and 
images  which  the  imagination  presents  to  the 
sick,  when  asleep  or  awake ;   and,  also,  the  figure 

called  Man'nikin,  Man'ikin,  and  Man' akin,  (F.) 
Mannequin,  on  which  surgeons  practice  the  ap- 

plication of  bandages,  or  the  accoucheur  the 

manual  part  of  midwifery  —   Phanto'ma  obstet- ric"ium. 

Fan'tom  or  Phan'tom.  Tu'mor  is  one  that  forms, 
in  the  abdomen  for  example,  simulating  organio 

disease,  and  occasionally  exceedingly  deceptive. 

Far'adic,  (F.)  Faradique.  Relating  or  apper- 
taining to  faradisation  or  electricity  of  induction. 

Faradisa'tion,  Far'adism,  (after  Faraday,  the 
celebrated  physicist.)  A   term  proposed  by  Du- 
chenne,  of  Boulogne,  for  electricity  of  induction, 
or  the  localized  application,  therapeutically^  of 

induction  currents  : — the  currents,  in  other  words, 
which  are  instantaneously  developed  in  metallic 

conductors  under  the  influence  of  voltaic  or  mag- 
netic currents,  or  even  of  the  earth. 

Farci'men,  gen.  Farci' minis,  ( farcire ,   ‘   to 
stuff.’)  See  Equinia. 

Farcimina'lis  Membra'na  seu  Tunica,  ( far - 
cimen,  ‘a  sausage.’)  Allantois. 
Farci'minum,  see  Equinia. 

Farcin,  ([Celt.]  farcilh,  from  fare,  ‘a  horse.’) 
See  Equinia. 
Farcino'ma,  Equinia. 
Farc"inous  Poi'soning,  see  Equinia. 
Farctu'ra,  Fart'ura,  { farcire ,   farctum,  or 

fartum,  ‘   to  stuff.’)  The  operation  of  introducing medicinal  substances  into  the  cavities  of  animals 

or  of  fruits,  which  have  been  previously  emptied. 

Farc'tus,  (‘stuffed,’)  Emphraxis. 
Far'cy,  see  Equinia — f.  Buds,  see  Equinia  — 

f.  Glanders,  see  Equinia. 

Fard,  { [G.]  f   a   r   b   e,  ‘   color.’)  Paint. 
Fardeau,  ([Celt.]  fardell,  ‘a  burden.’)  Mole. 
Far'fara,  Tussilago  —   f.  Bechium,  Tussilago. 
Farigoule,  Thymus. 

Fari'na,  {far,  ‘   corn,’  or  grain  of  any  kind,  of 
which  it  is  made,)  Al'phiton,  Crim'non,  Al'efon, 
Aleur'on,  Ale'ma,  (F.)  Farine.  Meal  or  Flour. 
The  powder,  obtained  by  grinding  the  seeds  of 
the  gramineous,  leguminous,  and  cucurbitaceous 

plants  in  particular.  It  is  highly  nutritious  and 
much  used,  dietetically  as  well  as  medicinally. 
In  the  Pharmacopoeias  of  London,  Edinburgh, 

and  Dublin,  Fari'na  means  wheat  flour — Fari'na 
trit'ici. 

Leath's  Alimen'tary  Fari'na  or  Homoeopath' ic 
Farina'ceous  Food,  is  said  to  consist  principally 
of  wheat  flour,  slightly  baked,  and  sweetened 

with  sugar,  together  with  potato  flour  and  a   very 

small  quantity  of  Indian  corn  meal  and  tapioca. 
Fari'na  Amygdala'rum,  see  Amygdala. 

Fari'na,  Compound'ed,  Bas'ter’s,  is  said  to 
consist  of  wheat  flour,  sweetened  with  sugar. 

Fari'na,  Nittrit"ious,  Maid'man’s,  is  said  to 
consist  of  potato  flour,  artificially  colored  of  a 

pink  or  rosy  hue,  the  coloring  matter  being  prob- 
ably rose  pink. 

Fari'na  Trit'ict,  Wheaten  flour;  F.  Seca'lis , 

Rye  flour  or  meal;  F.  Hor'dei,  Barley  meal ;   F. 
Arena' cea,  Oat  meal,  &c.  See  Amylum. 

Fari'n.®  Resolvent'es,  (F.)  Farines  Resolu- 
tives. This  name  was  formerly  given  to  a   mixture 

of  the  farina  of  four  different  plants  ;   Lupine,  Ln- 

pinus  albus ;   Ervum  Ervilia ;   Vida  faba,  and 
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Barley,  Hordeum  distichum.  They  were  recom- 
mended to  form  cataplasms. 

Farina'ceOUS,  Farina'  ceus,  Farino'sus,  Meal'y, 
(F.)  Farinaci,  Farineux.  Having  the  appear- 

ance or  nature  of  farina.  A   term  given  to  all 
articles  of  food  which  contain  farina.  The  term 
Farina cea  includes  all  those  substances  called 

cerealia,  legumina ,   &c.,  which  contain  farina,  and 
are  employed  as  nutriment. 

Hard’s  farina'ceous  food  is  fine  wheat  flour, 
which  has  been  subjected  to  some  heating  process. 

Bra' den' 8   farina'ceous  food  is  said  to  be  wheat 
flour,  baked. 

In  Pathology,  the  epithet  farina'ceous,  (F.)  fa- 
rineux, is  applied  to  certain  eruptions,  in  which 

the  epidermis  exfoliates  in  small  particles  similar 
to  farina. 

Farina'ceous  Food,  Bra'den’s,  see  Farina- 

ceous —   f.  Food,  Hard’s,  see  Farinaceous  —   f. 
Food,  homoeopathic,  see  Farina. 

Farina'ceous  Food,  Plumbe’s,  is  said  to  con- 
sist principally  of  bean  or  pea  flour,  most  prob- 

ably the  former,  with  a   little  Tacca  arrowroot, 

some  potato  flour,  and  a   very  little  Maranta  ar- 
rowroot. 

Farina'ceous  Food,  Prince  Ar'thur’s,  for  in- 
fants and  invalids  of  all  ages,  is  said  to  consist 

entirely  of  wheat  flour,  slightly  baked. 

Farina'rium,  Alica. 
Farine,  Farina  —   f.  de  Lini,  see  Linum  usita- 

tissimum. 

Farines  Mesolutives,  Farinae  resolventes. 
Farineux,  Farinaceous. 

Farino'sus,  Farinaceous. 
Farm,  Baby,  see  Baby. 

Farm'ery,  Hospital. 
Farn'tickles,  Ephelides. 
Far'rier,  (from  ferrarius,  relating  to  ferrum, 

‘iron,’  ‘a  blacksmith.’)  Hippiater. 
Farsightedness,  Presbytia. 

Fart,  ( [Sax.]  jrapfc,  [Teut.]  f   a   h   r   e   n,  ‘   to  go — 
fahrt,  ‘a  voyage,’  or  by  onomatopoeia;  [Gf.] 
Furz,)  Bdellus,  Bdo'lus,  Bdelyg'mia,  Bdelyg’ - 

mus,  Bom'bus,  Por'de,  Pliy'sa,  Phy'se,  Fla'tus, 
Crep'itus,  C.  ven'tri8,  (F.)  Pet.  A   sonorous  or 
other  discharge  of  wind  from  behind.  A   low 

word,  but  of  respectable  parentage. 

Fartu'ra,  Farctura. 
Far'tus,  ( far  cire,  farctum  or  fartum,  ‘to  stuff.’) 

Emphraxis. 

Fas'cia,  (a  band,  from  fas,  ‘that  which  is 
binding,’)  Liga'tio,  Ligatu'ra,  Alligatu'ra,  Ana- 
des'mus,  Vin'culum,  Spar'ganon,  Epides'mus, 
Vinctu'ra.  A   band'age,  fil'let,  rol'ler,  lig'ature. 
The  aponeurotic  expansions  of  muscles,  which 
bind  parts  together,  are  likewise  termed  Fasciae. 
See  Taenia. 

Fas'cia,,  Anal,  F.  Ischio-reetal. 
Fas'cia  Aponeurot'ica  Fem'oris,  Fascia  lata 

aponeurosis  —   f.  Capitalis,  Bonnet  d’Hippocrate, 
Capelina  —   f.  Capitis,  Diadema —   f.  of  Colies, 
see  Perineal  fascia  —   f.  Cooperi,  F.  transversalis. 

Fas'cia,  Cremas'teric,  see  Cremaster. 

Fas'cia,  Crib'riform,  F.  Cribriform' is.  The 
sieve-like  portion  of  the  fascia  lata ;   so  called 
from  its  being  pierced  by  numerous  openings  for 
the  passage  of  lymphatic  vessels. 

Fas'cia  Denta'ta,  F.  D.  Tari'ni,  Corps  go- 

droune,  of  Vicq  d’Azyr.  A   band  of  gray  matter 
seen  beneath  the  taenia  hippocampi  on  raising  it 

up,  which  runs  along  the  inner  border  of  the 
cornu  ammonis.  It  is,  as  it  were,  crenated  by 
transverse  furrows. 

Fas'cia  Di6iTA'Lis,Gantelet — f.  Diophthalmica, 
Binoculus  —   f.  Dividens,  Dividing  bandage  —   f. 
Fibro-areolar,  Fascia,  superficial — f.  Heliodori,  T 
bandage. 

Fas'cia  Ili'aca,  Tl'iae  aponeuro' sis.  An  apo- 
neurosis which  proceeds  from  the  tendon  of  the 

psoas  minor,  or  which  arises  from  the  anterior 

surface  of  the  psoas  magnus,  when  the  former 
muscle  does  not  exist.  It  is  attached,  externally, 
to  the  inner  edge  of  the  crest  of  the  ilium,  below 

and  anteriorly,  —   on  one  side  to  the  crural  arch, 
sending  an  expansion  to  the  fascia  transversalis  ; 

and  on  the  other,  continuous  with  the  deep-seated 
lamina  of  the  fascia  lata,  which  forms  the  poste- 

rior paries  of  the  crural  canal.  Within  and  be- 
hind, the  fascia  iliaca  is  attached  to  the  brim  of 

the  pelvis,  and  is  continuous  with  the  aponeuro- 

sis, which  M.  Jules  Cloquet  has  called  Pel' man. 
The  iliac  aponeurosis  covers  the  iliac^and  psoas 

muscles,  which  it  separates  from  the  peritoneum. 

Fas'cia  Infundib'uliformis,  Inter'nal  Sper- 
mat'ic  Fas'cia,  is  a   funnel-shaped  offset  from  the 
fascia  transversalis,  which  is  prolonged  as  a 

sheath  upon  the  vas  deferens  and  spermatic  ves- 
sels as  they  pass  out  of  the  abdomen. 

Fas'cia  Inguina'lis,  Spica. 

Fas'cia,  Intercolum'nar,  External  Spermat'ic 
Fascia.  A   thin  membrane,  derived  from  the 

margin  of  the  pillars  of  the  external  abdominal 
ring,  during  the  descent  of  the  testis  in  the  foetus, 
being  prolonged  downward,  around  the  surface 
of  the  cord  and  testis. 

Fas'cia  Is'chio-rkc'tal,  A'nal  Fascia.  A 
thin  membrane  covering  the  perineal  aspect  of 
the  levator  ani  muscle,  with  which  the  obturator 
fascia  is  continuous. 

Fas'cia  La'ta.  A   name  given  by  anatomists 

to  an  aponeurosis,  and  to  a   muscle :   — 

Fas'cia  La'ta  Aponeuro'sis,  F.  aponeurot'ica 

fem'oris,  Vagi'na  fem'oris,  Cru'ral  or  Fem'oral 
Aponeuro' sis,  is  the  most  extensive  in  the  body, 
and  envelopes  all  the  muscles  of  the  thigh. 
Above,  it  is  attached  to  the  outer  edge  of  the  ilia; 

before,  it  arises  from  the  crural  arch  by  two  dis- 
tinct laminae,  separated  by  the  femoral  vessels, 

and  becoming  confounded  a   little  below  the  part 
where  the  great  vena  saphaena  opens  into  the 
crural  vein.  Of  these  two  laminae,  the  one  is 
more  anterior  and  thicker  than  the  other,  and 

may  be  considered  as  a   prolongation  of  the  apo- 
neurosis of  the  external  oblique ;   it  is  intimately 

united  to  Poupart’s  ligament.  The  other,  which 
is  thinner,  is  behind,  and  deeper  seated,  and, 

after  its  union  with  the  former,  proceeds  to  be  in- 
serted into  the  pubis.  In  attaching  itself  to  the 

pectineal  line,  under  the  name  of  Hey’s  tig' ament, 
or  Hey’s  fem'oral  ligament,  it  helps  to  form  Gim'- 
bernat’s  lig' ament.  Inferiorly,  the  fascia  lata  be- 

comes confounded  with  the  tendon  of  the  triceps, 
and  is  attached  to  the  external  tuberosity  of  the 

tibia.  The  use  of  the  fascia  lata,  like  that  of 

other  aponeuroses,  is  to  strengthen  the  action  of 
muscles,  &c. 

Fas'cia  La'ta  Mus'cle,  Ten'sor  vagi'nse  fem'o- 

ris, Fascia' lis,  Membrano'sus,  Mus' cuius  aponeuro'- 
sis seu  fas'eise  lu'tse  seu  fem'oris  membrano'sus , 

(F.)  Ilio-aponevrosi -fe moral,  Ilio-aponivroti-fimo- 

ral  (Ch.),  Tenscur  de  I’aponSvrose  ftmorale.  A 
muscle,  situate  at  the  upper  and  outer  part  of  the 
thigh.  It  arises,  above ,   from  the  outer  part  of 
the  anterior  and  superior  spine  of  the  ilium  ;   and 

is  inserted,  below,  between  the  two  laminae  of  the 
fascia  lata,  which  it  stretches  and  raises  when  it 
contracts. 

Fas'cia  Lumbo'rum,  Lnm'bar  Fascia.  A   fascia 
formed  by  the  blending  of  the  posterior  layer  of 
the  vertebral  aponeurosis  of  the  transversalis 

with  the  aponeurosis  of  the  Serratus  posticus  in- 
ferior and  Latissimus  dorsi  muscles. 

Fas'cia,  Obtura'tor,  see  Pelvic  aponeurosis  — 
f.  Palmar,  Palmar  aponeurosis  —   f.  Pelvic,  In- 

ternal, see  Pelvic  aponeurosis — f.  Pelvic,  Lateral, 
see  Pelvic  aponeurosis  —   f.  Pelvic,  Superior,  see 

Pelvic  aponeurosis  —   f.  Perineal,  see  Perineal 
fascia  —   f.  Plantar,  Plantar  aponeurosis. 

Fas'cia  Pro'pria.  A   layer  of  areolar  tissue 
derived  from  the  sheath  of  the  femoral  vessels — 
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or.  according  to  some,  from  the  cribriform  fa3cia. 
It  is  one  of  the  coverings  of  femoral  hernia,  and 

is  generally  pretty  dense  about  the  neck  of  the 
hernia;  but  thin  or  even  wanting  on  its  fundus. 

Fas'cia  Rec'to-V es’ical.  The  visceral  layer 
of  the  pelvic  fascia,  investing  the  prostate,  blad- 

der, and  rectum. 

Fas'cia  Re'pens.  Spica — f.  Scapularis,  Scapu- 
lary — f.  Sculteti,  Bandage  of  separate  strips — f. 
Semicircularis,  Taenia  semicircularis  —   f.  Sper- 

matic, see  Fascia  infundibuliformis,  and  F.  inter- 

columnar — f.  Spiralis,  Ascia  —   f.  Stellata,  Stella 
— f.  Submuscular,  see  Vaginal  (of  the  eye). 

Fas'cia,  Subperitone'al,  Subperitone'al  apo- 
neuro'sis.  A   thin  tendinous  layer  on  the  outer 
surface  of  the  peritoneum. 

Fas'cia,  Superfic"ial,  Fi'bro-are'olar  Fascia. 
A   fascia  immediately  beneath  the  integument  over 
almost  the  entire  surface  of  the  body,  facilitating 

the  movement  of  the  skin,  connecting  with  the 

parts  beneath,  &c. 

Fas'cia  Superficia'lis  Abdom'  ims, Super jic"ial 
aponeuro'  sis  of  the  abdo'men  and  thigh,  (F.)  Apo- 
nevrose  superficielle  de  V abdomen  et  de  la  cnisse. 

A   very  thin  aponeurosis,  which  covers  the  mus- 

cles and  aponeuroses  of  the  abdomen  ;   passes  be- 
fore the  crural  arch,  to  which  it  adheres  with  some 

degree  of  force ;   sends  a   membranous  sheath, 

which  surrounds  the  spermatic  cord,  and  is  con- 
tinuous with  the  dartos,  which  it  assists  in  form- 

ing. The  fascia  superficialis  presents,  beneath 

the  crural  arch,  very  distinct  fibres,  whose  direc- 
tion is  parallel  to  the  fold  of  the  thigh.  It  is 

applied  over  the  fascia  lata  aponeurosis,  and  is 
attached,  internally,  to  the  ascending  ramus  of 

the  ischium,  near  the  root  of  the  corpus  caverno- 
sum.  Before  the  descent  of  the  testicle  from  the 

abdomen,  the  fascia  superficialis  is  very  mani- 

festly continuous  with  the  Gubernac'ulum  tes'tw . 

Fas'cia,  Tem'poral,  Temporal  aponeurosis. 
Fas'cia  of  Tenon.  The  tunica  vaginalis  bulbi 

or  capsule  of  Bonnet,  is  blended  with  the  sheaths 
and  expansion  of  the  straight  muscles  of  the  eye, 

and  closely  adherent  to  the  sclerotica  as  far  for- 
wards as  the  corneal  edge.  The  latter  portion  of 

this  membrane  has  been  called  the  fascia  or  mem- 

brane of  Tenon.  Between  this  fascia  and  the  scle- 
rotica is  the  space  of  Tenon.  See  Capsule  of  Bonnet. 

Fas'cia  Tformis,  T   bandage  —   f.  Tortilis, 
Tourniquet. 

Fas'cia  Transversa'lis,  F.  Cooperi.  An  apo- 
neurosis, which  separates  the  transversalis  mus- 

cle from  the  peritoneum  in  the  inguinal  region.  It 

arises  above  the  posterior  edge  of  the  crural  arch, 

where  it  seems  to  be  continuous  with  the  aponeu- 
rosis of  the  greater  oblique  muscle.  Above,  it  is 

lost  in  the  areolar  tissue  at  the  internal  surface  of 

the  transversalis  abdominis.  Within,  it  is  con- 
tinuous with  the  outer  edge  of  the  tendon  of  the 

rectus  muscle  and  Gimbernat's  ligament;  below, 
it  is  continuous  with  the  aponeurosis  of  the  greater 

oblique,  and  receives  an  expansion  from  the  Fas- 
cia Iliaca.  Towards  its  middle  and  a   little  above 

the  crural  arch,  the  fascia  transversalis  has  the 

wide  orifice  of  a   canal,  which  is  occupied,  in  the 
female,  by  the  round  ligament  of  the  uterus;  and 

in  man,  furnishes  an  expansion,  that  serves  as  a 
sheath  to  the  spermatic  vessels. 

Fas'cise  (pi.  of  Fascia).  Also,  Swathing  clothes 
— f.  Coli,  see  Colon — f.  Ligamentosae  coli,  see  Colon. 

Fascia'lis,  Fascia  lata  muscle,  Sartorius  —   f. 
Longus,  Sartorius  —   f.  Sutorius,  Sartorius. 

Fascia'rum  Applica'tio,  Deligation. 
Fascia'tio,  Deligation,  see  Bandage  —   f.  Cu- 

cullata,  Couvrechef. 

Fas'cicle,'  Fasciculus. 
Fascic  ulated  Por'tion  of  the  Pe'duncle,  see Peduncles  of  the  brain. 

Fascic'uli  (pi.  of  Fasciculus)  Corticales,  Fer- 
rein,  pyramids  of — f.  Graciles,  see  Corpora  resti- 
formia. 

Fascic'uli  Innomina'ti.  Two  large  bundles 
of  fibres  in  the  interior  of  the  medulla  oblongata, 

behind  the  corpora  olivaria,  and  more  or  less  ap- 

parent between  those  bodies  and  the  corpora  res- 
tiformia.  They  ascend,  and  become  apparent  in 

the  fourth  ventricle,  under  the  name  Fascic'uli 
seu  Proces'sus  ter'etes. 

Fascic'uli,  Me'dian  Poste'rior,  of  the  Me- 

dul'la  Oblonga'ta,  Funiculi  graciles — f.  Muscu- 
lorum, see  Muscular  fibre  —   f.  Pyramidales,  Fer- 

rein,  Pyramids  of,  see  Papilla?  of  the  kidney  —   f. 
Teretes,  Processus  teretes,  see  Fasciculi  innom- 
inati  —   f.  Teretes  cordis,  Columnse  carneae. 

Fascic'ulus,  Phacel'lus,  Pha'celus ,   Fas'cicle, 
(dim.  of  fascia,  'a  band,’)  *a  small  bundle/  JDes- 
me'dion.  In  Anatomy,  it  is  employed  in  this  sense, 

as ‘a  fasciculus  of  fibres,'  (F.)  Fascicule,  Faisceau 
on  Petit  Faisceau,  Trousseau.  In  Pharmacy,  it 

means  Manip'ulus,  Cheirople'tbes,  ‘   a   handful.’ 
Musa  Brassavolus  says, — as  much  as  can  be  held 
in  two  fingers. 

Fascic'ulus  Cunea'tus,  Reinforcement,  Fas- 
ciculus of — f.of  Reinforcement,  see  Reinforcement. 

Fascic'ulus  Uncina'tus  seu  Uncifor'mis.  A 
white  bundle,  seen  on  the  lateral  aspect  of  the 

cerebral  hemispheres,  passing  across  the  bottom 

of  the  fissure  of  Sylvius,  and  connecting  the  an- 
terior with  the  middle  and  posterior  lobes.  The 

fibres  of  this  fasciculus  expand  at  each  extremity, 

and  the  superficial  portions  of  them  curve  or 

hook  sharply  between  the  contiguous  parts  of  the 
anterior  and  middle  lobes,  whence  the  epithet 

‘   uncinatus.’ 

Fascino'sus,  (from  fascinum,)  Membrosus. 
Fas'cinum,  Dildoo,  Penis. 
Fasci'ola,  (dim.  of  fascia,  ‘a  band/)  Bande- 

lette  —   f.  Cinerea,  Tuberculum  cinereum  —   f.  He- 

patica,  Distoma  hepaticum — f.  Humana,  Disroma 
hepaticum  —   f.  Lanceolata,  Distoma  hepaticum. 

Fase'lus,  Phaseolus  vulgaris. 
Faseole,  Phaseolus. 

Fastid'ium,  (abridged  from  fatis  tsedinm.) 
Fastidiousness,  Squeam'ishness,  or  the  condition 
of  a   stomach  that  is  really  affected  with  nausea. 

Fastid'ium  Ci'bi,  Asitia,  Disgust  —   f.  Potfis, 
Loathing  of  drink. 

Fastig"ium,  ‘the  top/  (from  fastus,  ‘eleva- 
tion,’) Acme. 

Fast'ing,  (from  Sax.  pseptan,)  Limo'sis  expers 
protrac'ta,  Ine'dia,  Nesti'a,  Jeju'nium,  (F.)  JeHne. 
Loss  or  want  of  appetite  without  any  other  ap- 

parent affection  of  the  stomach;  so  that  the  sys- 
i   tern  can  sustain  almost  total  abstinence  for  a 

long  time  without  faintness.  Some  wonderful 

cases  of  this  kind,  Anorex'ia  mirab'ilis,  are  on 
record.  See  Abstinence. 

Fat,  ( [G.]  fett,  [Sax.]  pat,)  Pingue'do,  Pirn' ell, 
Pi'ar,  Li'pe,  Li'pos,  Ste'ar,  A'deps,  Se'vum,  Se'- 
bum,  Cor' pus  adipo'sum,  Axun’gia,  (F.)  Graisse. 
A   soft,  white,  animal  substance;  inodorous;  in- 

sipid; oily;  inflammable;  easy  to  melt;  spoiling 
in  the  air,  and  becoming  rancid  by  union  with 

oxygen ;   almost  insoluble  in  alcohol ;   insoluble  in 
water  ;   soluble  in  fixed  oils.  Fat  is  formed  of  the 

immediate  principles,  stearin,  margarin,  and  olein 

or  elain,  all  of  which  are  regarded  as  salts  com- 
posed of  stearic,  margaric,  and  oleic  acids,  and  a 

common  base,  to  which,  from  its  sweetish  taste, 

the  name  Glyc" erin,  Glyc" erine,  Glyceri'na,  Glyc- 

eri'num,  (F.)  Glyclrine  has  been  given.  To  these 
are,  almost  always,  joined  an  odorous  and  a   col- 

oring principle. 
Fat  is  found  in  a   number  of  animal  tissues,  and 

is  very  abundant  in  the  neighborhood  of  the  kid- 
neys and  in  the  epiploon.  It  is  generally  fluid  in 

the  cetacea;  soft,  and  of  a   strong  smell  in  the  car- 
nivora ;   solid,  and  inodorous  in  the  ruminating 

animal ;   white,  and  abundant  in  young  animals ; 

and  yellowish  in  old.  It  generally  forms  about,  a 
twentieth  part  of  the  weight  of  the  human  body. 
The  fat,  considered  physiologically,  has,  for  its 
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function,  to  protect  the  organs,  maintain  their 
temperature,  and  to  serve  for  nutrition  in  case  of 
need;  as  is  observed  in  torpid  animals. 

Glycerin,  Glyceri'na,  was  introduced  into  the 
edition  of  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  U.  S.  (1851), 

in  which  it  was  directed  to  be  prepared  as  fol- 

lows: —   Lead  plaster,  recently  prepared  and  yet 
fluid,  and  boiling  water,  of  each  a   gallon;  mix; 
stir  briskly  for  15  minutes;  allow  it  to  cool,  and 

pour  off  the  liquid.  Evaporate  until  it  has  the 

s.  g.  1*15,  and  pas3  slowly  through  it  a   current  of 
sulphohydric  acid  until  a   black  precipitate  is  no 
longer  thrown  down.  Filter  and  boil  until  the 

sulphohydric  acid  is  driven  off,  and  evaporate  the 
liquid  until  it  ceases  to  lose  weight. 

Glycerin  is  a   colorless  or  straw-colored  syrupy 

fluid  ;   s.  g.  1*25.  It  has  also  received  the  names 

Glyc"  eric  Al'cohol,  Hy'drate  of  Glyc" eryl,  Gly'cyl 
or  Pro'penyl.  It  is  soluble  in  water  and  in  alco- 

hol, but  not  in  ether.  It  is  used  in  the  form  of 

lotion,  composed  of  half  an  ounce  to  ten  fluid- 

ounces  of  water,  in  cutaneous  diseases,  as  psoria- 
sis, pityriasis,  lepra,  and  ichthyosis.  It  keeps  the 

part  moist,  as  it  does  not  evaporate  readily.  A 

Glycerin  oint'ment  maybe  made  of  Spermaceti ss., 
White  wax,  ̂ j-,  Oil  of  almonds,  f!|ij.,  Glycerin, 
f^j.  Melt  the  spermaceti  and  wax  with  the  oil, 

and  incorporate  the  glycerin  in  a   mortar.  It  may 
be  used  wherever  a   mild  ointment  is  demanded. 

Solutions  of  other  substances  in  glycerin  have 

been  variously  styled  glyc" eroles,  glyc" erines, 

glyc" erates,  glyc"  erites,  glycera'ta ,   glyceri'na,  (F.) 
glyceroUs,  glyceres.  The  last  edition  of  the  U.  S. 
Ph.  (1873)  adopts  the  term  glycerita ,   glycerites. 
Its  solvent  powers  are  remarkable,  a   very  large 
number  of  dissimilar  substances  being  soluble  in 

it.  It  is  thus  a   valuable  excipient  for  medicines. 
With  iodine,  it  forms  iodized  glycerin  (see  Iodine). 
Internally,  glycerin  is  alterative  and  nutritive, 

and  has  sometimes  been  prescribed  as  a   substitute 
for  cod-liver  oil. 

Fat,  Corpulent — f.  Cells,  Fatty  vesicles. 

Fat,  Mackaw',  see  Cocos  butyracea. 

Fatiga'tio,  ( fatigare ,   fatigatum,  ‘   to  fatigue,’) 
Copos. 

Fatigue',  Copos. 
Fat'ty,  (Sax.  paec;  past  participle  of  peban, 

‘ to  nourish/)  Adipo'sns,  Adipa'tus,  Pimel'icus, 

Pimelo'des,  Liparo'des,  Li'parus,  Piei'ros,  Ad' i- 
pose,  Ad'ipous,  Pin'guid,  Pingued' inous.  Relating 
to  fat.  Resembling  or  containing  fat.  The  cel- 

lular membrane  has  been  called  fatty  or  ad'ipous  ; 
from  an  opinion  that,  in  its  areolae,  the  fat  is  de- 

posited. The  areolar  membrane,  however,  merely 
lodges,  between  its  lamellae  and  filaments,  the 
vesicles  in  which  the  fat  is  contained. 

Fat'ty  Degenera'tion,  see  Degeneration  and 
Lardaceous  —   f.  d.  of  the  Liver,  Adiposis  hepa- 
tica  —   f.  Heart,  Steatosis  cordis. 

Fat'ty  Infiltra'tion.  An  infiltration  of  the 
tissues  with  fat  deposited  in  them  from  the  blood. 

It  is  only  a   deposit,  and  is  not  therefore  synony- 
mous with  fatty  degeneration. 

Fat'ty  Kid'ney,  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of. 
Fat'ty  Lig'ament,  Ad'ipous  lig'ament.  This 

name  has  been  given  to  a   reflection  of  the  synovial 

membrane  of  the  knee  joint,  which  passes  from 

the  ligamentum  patellae  towards  the  cavity  that 
separates  the  condyles  of  the  femur. 

Fat'ty  Liv'er,  Adiposis  hepatica. 
Fat'ty  Mem'brane,  Ad'ipous  mem' brave,  Adi- 

pous  tis'sue.  The  subcutaneous  areolar  tissue,  or 
that  containing  the  fatty  or  adipose  vesicles. 

Fat'ty  Met  amor' phosis.  see  Degeneration. 

Fat'ty  Ves'icles,  Sac'cxdi  adipo'si,  Ad'ipous 
vehicles,  Fat  cells.  This  name  is  given  to  small 
bursae  or  membranous  vesicles  which  enclose  the 

fat,  and  are  found  situate  in  the  areolae  of  the 
areolar  tissue.  These  vesicles  vary  much  in  size. 

Generally,  they  are  round  and  globular;  and,  in 
certain  subjects,  receive  vessels  which  are  very 

apparent.  They  form  so  many  small  sacs  without 
apertures,  in  the  iuterior  of  which  are  filaments 

arranged  like  septa.  In  fatty  subjects,  the  adi- 
pous  vesicles  are  very  perceptible,  being  attached 
to  the  areolar  tissue  and  neighboring  parts  by  a 

vascular  pedicle.  Raspail  affirms  that  there  is 
the  most  striking  analogy  between  the  nature  of 

adipose  granules  and  of  amylaceous  grains. 

Fat'ty  Ves'sels,  Ad'ipous  ves'sels.  The  vessels 
connected  with  the  fat.  Some  anatomists  have 

called  Adipous  canals,  (F.)  Conduits  adipeux,  the 
vessels  to  which  they  attribute  the  secretion  of  fat. 

Fatuisme,  Fatuitas. 

Fatu'itas,  Moro'sis,  Stidtit"ia,  Stu'por  men'tis, 
Amen'tia,  (F.)  Fatuisme,  Fatuite,  (from  fatuns, 
‘   foolish.’)  Mental  imbecility.  Idiotism.  De- 

mentia. One  affected  with  fatuity  is  said  to  be 

fat'uous,  (Sc.)  Daicpit. 
Fatu'itas  Alpicola'rtjm,  Cretinism  —   f.  Con- 

vallinus,  Cretinism. 

Fat'uous,  see  Fatuity. 
Fau'ces,  gen.  Fauc"ium,  Isthmus,  Pharynx, 

Throat. 

Faucette'  Voice,  (dim.  of  (F.)faux,  ( h.)fal - 
sus,  ‘   false.’)  See  Voice. 

Fauc"ial,  (from  fauces,)  Pharyngeal. 
Fauci'tis,  (fauces,  and  itis,)  Isthmitis. 
Fauno'rum  Ludib'ria,  ‘   The  sports  of  the 

Fauni.’  Some  authors  have  called  this  incubus  ; 
others,  epilepsy. 

Fauquier  Springs,  see  Virginia,  Mineral 
waters  of. 

Fausse,  (from  falsus,)  False — f   Conception , 
Conception,  false. 

Fausse  Couche  (F.),  (‘false  birth/)  Va'num 
parin' rium.  Some  authors  have  used  this  term 
for  the  expulsion  of  different  bodies  constituting 
false  conceptions;  such  as  moles,  hydatids,  clots 
of  blood,  &lc.  Most  accoucheurs  use  the  term 

synonymously  with  abortion. 

Fausse  Grossesse,  (‘false  pregnancy/)  Preg- 
nancy, false—/.  Membrane,  Membrane,  false  — /. 

Pleuresie,  Pleurisy,  false — /.  Pneumonie,  Peri- 

pneumonia notha. 
Fausse  Position  (F.),  False  position.  The 

French  use  this  term,  in  vulgar  language,  to  indi- 
cate any  attitude  in  which  torpor,  tingling, and  loss 

of  power  over  the  motion  of  a   part,  are  produced 

by  too  strong  contraction  or  painful  compression. 

Fausse  Phubarbe,  (‘false  rhubarb/)  Thalic- 
tron— f.  Route,  False  passage — /.  Variole,  Vari- 
cella. 

Fausti'ni  Pastil'li,  ‘   Fausti'nus’s  Loz'enges .’ 
These  were  once  celebrated.  They  were  com- 

posed of  burnt  paper,  quicklime,  oxide  of  arsenic, 
8andarach,  lentils,  &c. 

Faux,  (from  (L.)  falsus,)  False—/,  du  Cerveau, 
Falx  cerebri — /.  du  Cervelet,  Falx  cerebelli — /. 

Germe,  Conception,  false — f.  Grande  du  peritoiue, 

Falx,  great,  of  the  peritoneum — -/.  Petite  du  p£ri~ 
toine,  Falx,  lesser,  of  the  peritoneum — /.  de  la 
Veine  ombilicale,  Falx,  great,  of  the  peritoneum. 

Faveux,  Favosus. 

Fa'viformis,  ( favus ,   ‘honeycomb/  and  forma, 
‘   shape.’)  Favosus. 

Favo'sus,  (favus,  ‘similar  to  a   honeycomb/) 
Faviform' is,  Fa'vous,  (F.)  Faveux.  An  epithet 

given  to  a   species  of  porrigo.  Ce'rion,  Ke'rion, 
Fa'vus.  It  means  also  a   state  of  ulceration  re- 

sembling a   honeycomb. 

Fa'vulus,  (dim.  of  favus,  ‘a  honeycomb.’) 
Favidi  is  used  by  Dr.  S.  G.  Morton,  of  Philadel- 

phia, for  the  honeycomb-like  depressions  in  the 

lining  membrane  of  the  stomach  —   the  stom'ach - cells  of  Messrs.  Todd  and  Bowman. 

Fa'vus,  (‘a  honeycomb/)  Porrigo,  Porrigo 
favosa,  see  Favosus  and  Pbytosis  —   f.  Confertus, 
Porrigo  scutulata — f.  Dispersus,  Porrigo  lupinosa 

— /.  Disstmine,  Porrigo  lupinosa—/.  en  Grotipee , 
Porrigo  scutulata. 

Fax' wax,  see  Nucha. 
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Fea'berry,  Ribes  uva  crispa. 

Feath'erfew,  ([?]  ‘feverfew,’)  Matricaria. 
Febric"itans,  Feb'riens,  Emp'yros,  (F.)  Febri- 

citant,  { febricitare ,   ‘to  have  a   fever — febris.’) 
One  attacked  with  fever. 

Febricita'tio,  Feverishness. 

Febrico'sus,  (from  febris.)  Feverish. 
Febric'ula,  Fe'veret ,   (F.)  Fibricule ,   Fievre 

iphemkre,  (dim.  of  febris.)  A   term  employed  to 
express  a   slight  degree  of  fever.  Ephemera. 

Febriculos'ity,  Feverishness. 
Feb'riens,  ( febrio ,   ‘I  have  a   fever/)  Febrici- 

tans,  Feverish. 

Febrifa'cient,  ( febris ,   ‘a  fever/  and  facere , 
‘   to  make.’)  See  Feverish. 

Febrif'erous,  Feb'rifer,  {febris,  and  fero,  ‘I 
carry/)  Fever-bearing,  as  a   febriferous  locality. 

Febrif'ic,  Febrifaeient,  see  Feverish. 

Feb  rifuge,  Lexipyret'icus ,   Lexipyr' etus,  Pjj- 
ret'icus,  Alexipyret' icus,  Antifebri'lis,  Antipyret'ic, 

Feb  rtf'  ugns,  {febris,  and  fugare,  ‘to  drive  away.’) 
A   medicine  which  possesses  the  property  of  aba- 

ting or  driving  away  fever.  Some  febrifuges  have 
a   general  applicability  in  various  fevers,  while 

others — as  quinine — have  a   specific  action  in  cer- 
tain forms  of  fever,  as  intermittents,  <fcc. 

Febrif'ugum,  Febrifuge — f.  Lignum,  Quassia. 
Fe  brile,  Febri'lis,  (from  febris,)  Pyret'icus. 

Pjret'ic,  Pyrec' ticus,  Pyrec'tic,  (F.)  Pyretique. 
Relating  to  fever,  as  febrile  movement,  or  pulse. 

Fe'bris,  Fever  —   f.  Acmastica,  Synocha — f. 
Acuta,  Synocha — f.  Acuta  continua,  Synocha — f. 
Adenomeningea,  Fever,  adenomeningeal  —   f. 

Adenonervosa,  Plague  —   f.  Adynamica,  Typhus 
—   f.  Africana,  Fever,  African  —   f.  Agrypnodes, 

see  Agrypnodes  and  Agrypnos  —   f.  Alba,  Chloro- 
sis— f.  Algida,  see  Algidus — f.  Amatoria,  Chloro- 

sis, Hectic  fever — f.  Americana,  Fever,  yellow — f. 

Amphemera,  Quotidian — f.  Amphimerina  hectica, 
Hectic  fever  —   f.  Amphimerina  latica,  Latica  (fe- 

bris)—   f.  Ampullosa,  Pemphigus  —   f.  Anabatica, 
Continued  fever — f.  Anginosa,  Angina — f.  Angio- 
tenica,  Synocha — f.  Annua,  see  Annual  diseases — 
f.  Anomala, Fever,  anomalous — f.  Aphonica, Fever, 

aphonic  —   f.  Aphthosa,  Aphtha  —   f.  Apoplectica, 
Fever,  apoplectic  —   f.  Ardens,  Synocha  —   f.  Arte 

promota,  Fever,  artificial — f.  Arthritica,  Gout — f. 
Asodes,  Fever,  bilious,  see  Asodes  —   f.  Assidua, 
Continued  fever  —   f.  Asthenica,  Fever,  asthenic, 

Typhus  —   f.  Asthmatica,  Fever,  asthmatic  —   f. 
Ataxo-adynamica,  Fever,  ataxo-adynamic  —   f. 
Azodes,  see  Asodes— f.  Biliosa,,  Fever,  bilious — f. 

Bullosa,  Pemphigus — f.  Cardialgia,  Fever,  cardi- 
al gic — f.  Catarrhal  is,  Catarrh — f.  Catarrhalis  epi- 

demica,  Influenza  —   f.  Caumatodes,  Synocha  —   f. 

Causodes,  Synocha — f.Cephalalgica.  Fever,  cephal- 

algic — f.  Cephalica,  Fever,  cephalic— f.  Cerebro- 
spinalis,  Meningitis,  cerebrospinal  —   f.  Cholepy- 
retica,  Fever,  bilious — f.  Cholerica,  Fever,  bilious, 
Fever,  choleric  —   f.  Chronica,  Fever,  chronic  —   f. 

Coalterna,  see  Coalternae  febres — f.  Colliquativa, 

Fever,  colliquative — f.  Comatodes,  Fever,  apoplec- 
tic —   f.  Communicans,  Fever,  subintrant  —   f. 

Ccnfusa,  see  Confusae  febres — ■   f .   Continens,  Ty- 
phus—   f.  Continens  non  putrida,  Synocha  —   f. 

Continens  putrida,  Typhus — f.  Continua  inflam- 
matoria,  Empresma  —   f.  Continua  putrida,  Syno- 
chus — f.  Continua  putrida  icterodes  Caroliniensis, 

Fever,  yellow  —   f.  Continua  non  putris,  Synocha 
—   f.  Continua  sanguinea,  Synocha  — f.  Continua 

simplex,  Synocha — f.  Convulsiva,  Fever,  convul- 
sive—   f.  Crymodes,  see  Crymodes,  and  Algida  fe- 

bris— f.  Culicularis,  Miliary  fever — f.  cum  Delirio, 
Fever,  delirious  —   f.  Depuratoria,  Fever,  depura- 

tory  —   f.  Deurens,  Synocha  —   f.  Diaphoretica, 

Fever,  diaphoretic — f.  Diaria,  Ephemera — f.  Duo- 
decimana,  Fever,  duodecimane  —   f.  Dysenterica, 

Dysentery — f.  Elodes,  see  Elodes — f.  Elodes  icter- 
odes, Fever,  yellow  —   f.  Enterica,  see  Typhus 

—   f.  Entero-mesenterica,  see  Kntero-mesen- 

toric  —   f.  Epacmastica,  see  Epacmasticus  —   f. 

Ephemera,  Ephemera,  Quotidian  fever — f.  Epi- 
demica  cum  anginfi,Cynanche  maligna — f.Epilep- 
tica,  Fever,  epileptic — f.  Erotica,  Fever,  erotic— 
f.  Erratica,  Fever,  anomalous,  Fever,  erratic,  see 

I   Erratic  and  Planetes — f.  Erronea,  see  Planetes — 

f.Erysipelacea,  Erysipelas — f.Erysipelatosa,  Ery- 
sipelas— f.  Esserosa,  Miliary  fever  —   f.  Exanthe- 

matica  articularis,  Dengue  —   f.  a   Fame,  Fever, 

famine  —   f.  Exquisita,  Fever,  regular  —   f.  Fa- 
melica,  see  Famelica  febris  —   f.  Flava,  Fever, 
yellow  —   f.  Flava  Americanoruin,  Fever,  yel- 

low —   f.  Gangraenodes,  Fever,  gangrenous  —   1. 
Gastrica,  Fever,  bilious,  Fever,  gastric  —   f.  Gas- 

troadynamica,  Fever,  gastroadynamic  —   f.  Hae- 

moptoica,  Fever,  haemoptoic  —   f.  Hebdomadana, 
Octana  —   f.  Hectica,  Hectic  fever  —   f.  Hectica  in- 

fantum, Tabes  mesenterica  —   f.  Hectica  maligna 
nervosa,  Typhus  mitior— f.  Hemeresia,  Quotidian 
— f.  Hemitritaea,  Hemitritaea — f.  Hepatica,  Fever, 
bilious — f.  Hepatica  inflammatoria,  Hepatitis — f. 

Horrida,  see  Algidus — f.  Horrifica,  see  Algidus — 
f.  Humoralis,  Fever,  humoral  —   f.  Hungarica, 

Fever,  Hungaric — f.  Hydrocephalica,  Hydroceph- 
alus internus  —   f.  Hydrophobica,  Fever,  hydro- 

phobic — f.  Hysteretica,  see  Postpositio — f.  Hys- 
terica, Fever,  hysteric — f.  Icterica,  Fever,  icteric 

— f.  Iliaca  inflammatoria,  Enteritis — f.  Infantum 

remittens,  Fever,  infantile  remittent  —   f.  Inflam- 

matoria, Synocha — f.  Intensio,  Epitasis — f.  Inter- 
mittens, Intermittent  fever  —   f.  Intermittens  ce- 

phalica larvata,  Cephalalgia  periodica — f.  Intes- 
tinalis,  see  Typhus — f.  Intestinalis  ulcerosa,  see 

Typhus  —   f.  Intestinorum,  Enteritis  —   f.  Irregu- 
laris, Fever,  anomalous  —   f.  Lactea,  Fever,  milk 

— f.  Lactantium,  Fever,  milk — f.  Larvata,  Fever, 
masked  —   f.  Lenta,  Fever,  infantile  remittent, 

Hectic  fever,  Synochus  —   f.  Lenta  nervosa,  Ty- 

phus mitior,  Fever,  nervous  —   f.  Lenticularis, 
Miliary  fever  —   f.  Lethargica,  Fever,  apoplectic 
—   f.  Lochialis,  Fever,  lochial  —   f.  Lygmodes, 

Fever,  singultous  —   f.  Lyngodes,  Fever,  singul- 
tous — f.  Maculosa,  see  Typhus  —   f.  Maligna, 

Fever,  malignant — f.  Maligna  biliosa  Americae, 
Fever,  yellow  —   f.  Maligna  cum  Sopore,  Typhus 
—   f.  Maligna  flava  Indiae  occidentalis,  Fever, 

yellow  —   f.  Marasmodes,  Hectic  fever,  Marasmo- 

pyra — f.  Meningogastricus,  Fever,  gastric  —   f. 
Mesenterica,  Fever,  adenomeningeal,  .   Fever, 

mesenteric — f.  Methemerina,  Quotidian — f.  Mili- 

aris,  Miliary  fever — f.  Minuta,  Fever,  syncopal — 

f.  Morbillosa,  Rubeola — f.  Mucosa,  Fever,  adeno- 
meningeal —   f.  Mucosa  verminosa,  Fever,  infan- 

tile remittent  —   f.  Nautica  pestilentialis,  Typhus 

gravior— f.  Nephritica,,  Fever,  nephritic — f.  Ner- 
vosa, Fever,  nervous  —   f.  Nervosa  enterica,  see 

Typhus — f.  Nervosa  epidemica,  Typhus — f.  Ner- 
vosa exanthematica,  Typhus  —   f.  Nervosa  gas- 

trica, see  Typhus  —   f.  Nervosa  mesenterica,  see 

Typhus — f.  Nervosa  petechialis,  Typhus — f.  Neu- 
rodes,  Fever,  nervous — f.  Nigra,  Fever,  puerpu- 

ric  malignant  —   f.  Nocturnus,  see  Nocturnal  —   f. 
Nonana,  Fever,  nonane  —   f.  Nosocomiorum,  Ty- 

phus gravior — f.  Nycterinus,  see  Nocturnal — f. 
Octana,  Fever,  octane  —   f.  Oscitans,  Oscitant  fever 
— f.  Paludosa,  see  Elodes  —   f.  Pannonica,  Fever, 

Hungary — f.  Pemphigodes,  Pemphigus — f.  Pem- 

phingodes,  Pemphigus  —   f.  Pempta,  Quintan— f. 
Periodica,  Fever,  periodic — f.  Perniciosa.,  Fever, 

pernicious — f.  Pestilens,  Plague — f.  Pestilens  ma- 
ligna, Typhus  gravior  —   f.  Pestilentialis,  Fever, 

pestilential — f.  Pestilentialis  Europae,  Typhus 

gravior  —   f.  Phthisica,  Hectic  fever — f.  Planetes, 
see  Planetes  —   f.  Pleuritica,  Pleuritis  —   f.  Pneu- 

monica,  Fever,  pneumonic,  Pneumonia — f.  Podag- 
rica,  Gout — f.  Polycholica,  Fever,  bilious — f.  Pu- 

erperalis,  Fever,  puerperal — f.  Puerperalis  biliosa, 
Metrocholosis — f.  Puncticularis,  Miliary  fever, 

Typhus  gravior — f.  Purpurea  pestifera,  Menin- 
gitis, cerebrospinal —   f.  Purpurate  rubra  et  alba 

miliaris,  Miliary  fever — f.  Purulenta,  Fever,  puru- 

lent—   f.  Putrida,  Typhus  gravior — f.  Putrida 
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nervosa,  Typhus  mitior — f.  Quartana,  Quartan — 
f.  Querquera,  see  Algidus  —   f.  Quinta,  Quintan — 
f.  Quintana,  Fever,  quintan,  Quintan — f.  Quotidi- 
ana,  Fever,  quotidian,  Quotidian  —   f.  Recidiva, 
Relapsing  fever — f.  Recurrens,  Relapsing  fever — 
f.  Regularis,  Fever,  regular — f.  Remittens,  Re- 

mittent fever  —   f.  Remittens  infantum,  Fever,  in- 
fantile remittent  —   f.  Rheumatica  inflammatoria, 

Rheumatism,  acute — f.  Rubra,  Scarlatina — f.  Ru- 
bra pruriginosa,  Urticaria  —   f.  Sanguinea,  Syn- 

ocha — f.  Sapropyra,  Typhus  gravior — f.  Scarla- 
iinosa,  Scarlatina  —   f.  Scorbutica,  Fever,  scorbu- 

tic—   f.  Semitertiana,  Hemitritaea  —   f.  Septana, 
Fever,  septan — f.  Sesquialtera,  Hemitritaea — f. 
Sextana,  Fever,  sextan  —   f.  Simplex,  Ephemera, 
Fever,  simple  —   f.  Singultosa,  Fever,  singultous 
—   f.  Soporosa,  Fever,  apoplectic  —   f.  Stercoralis, 
Fever,  stercoral — f.  Sthenica,  Synocha  —   f.  Sto- 
maehica  inflammatoria,  Gastritis — f.  Subintrans, 
Fever,  subintrant  —   f.  Sudatoria,  Fever,  diapho- 

retic, Hydropyretus,  Sudor  anglicus — f.  Syncopa- 
lis,  Fever,  syncopal — f.  Syphilitica,  Fever,  syph- 

ilitic— f.  Tabida,  Fever,  colliquative,  Hectic  fever 
—   f.  Tertiana,  Fever,  tertian,  Tertian  fever  —   f. 
Tonica,  Synocha-— f.  Topica,  Neuralgia,  facial — 

*   f.  Toxica,  Fever,  yellow — f.  Tragica,  Fever,  tragio 
—   f.  Traumatica,  Fever,  traumatic — f.  Tropica, 
Fever,  yellow  —   f.  Typhodes,  Typhus  —   f.  Ure- 
thralis,  Fever,  urethral — f.  Urticata,  Urticaria — 
f.  Uterina,  Metritis — f.  Yaga,  Fever,  anomalous, 
see  Planetes — f.  Variolosa,  Variola — f.  Vermi- 
nosa,  Fever,  infantile  remittent,  F.  verminous, 

Helminthopyra  —   f.  Vernalis,  Fever,  vernal  —   f. 
Vesicularis,  Miliary  fever,  Pemphigus  —   f.  Vir- 
ginum,  Chlorosis. 

Feb'rua,  ( februo ,   ‘I  purge.’)  In  ancient  my- 
thology, a   goddess  who  presided  over  menstrua- 

tion. 

Febure’s  Rem'edy  for  Can'cer.  This  prepara- 
tion, for  external  use,  consisted  of  arsenioua  acid , 

gr.  x.,  dissolved  in  distilled  water ,   Oj.,  to  which 

were  added  extract  of  conium,  §j.,  solution  of  sub - 
acetate  of  lead,  f^iij.,  and  tincture  of  opium,  f^j. 
Internally,  he  gave  a   tablespoonful  night  and 
morning,  with  fgss.  of  syrup  of  poppies,  of  a 
mixture  containing  arsenious  acid,  gr.  ij.,  rhu- 

barb, jfss.,  syrup  of  chicory,  q.  s.,  distilled  water, 
Oj. 

Fe'cal,  Stercoraceous  —   f.  Matter,  see  Faeces. 
Feces,  Faeces. 
Fecondation,  Fecundation. 
Fecondite,  Fecundity. 

Fec'ula,  Fse'cula ,   (dim.  of/«ces.)  An  immediate 
principle  of  vegetables,  composed  of  hydrogen, 
oxygen,  and  carbon.  It  exists  in  several  plants, 
and  has  different  names,  according  to  that  which 
furnishes  it.  (F.)  Fecule,  Amydoli .   When  extract- 

ed from  wheat  or  barley,  it  is  called  Starch,  Am'- 

ylum.  When  from  Cy'cas  circina'lis,  Sa'go ; — 
from  Or'chis  mo'rio,  Salep.  We  say,  also,  Fecula 
of  the  Potato,  Bryony,  Arum,  Manioc,  &c. 

Fec'ula  Green.  This  name  is  given  to  a 
green,  solid  matter,  of  variable  character,  which 
is  believed  to  be  resinous,  and  which  renders 
turbid  several  kinds  of  juices  extracted  from 

vegetables.  It  is  also  called  Ohio' rophyll. 
Fecule,  Fecula. 

Fec'ulence,  Feeculen'tia,  Fsecos'itas,  Fsex,  (plu- 
ral Fse'ces,)  Lem'ma,  Lee,  Depos'it,  Dregs.  In 

Pharmacy,  feculent,  albuminous,  or  other  sub- 
stances, which  are  deposited  from  turbid  fluids. 

Fec'ulent,  Fseculen'tus,  Hypot' rygus,  Trygo'des. 
‘Foul,  dreggy,  excrementitious /   as  a   feculent 
fluid,  feculent  evacuations,  &c. 

Fec'und,  Fecun'dus ,   Foecun’dus,  (F.)  Ficond. 
Fruitful,  prolific. 

Fecunda'tion,  Foecunda'tio,  Impregnation,  Im- 
prsegna'tio,  Ingravida' tio,  Prsegna'tio,  Gravida'- 
tio,  Prsegna'tm,  Fructifica'tio,  Cye'sis,  Encye’sis, 
Encymo' sia,  Procreation,  (F.)  Fecondation.  The 
act  by  which,  in  organized  beings,  the  material 
furnished  by  the  generative  organs  of  the  female 
unites  with  that  prepared  by  those  of  the  male, 
so  that  a   new  being  results. 

Fecun'dity,  Eutoc'ia,  Polygon' ia,  Polytoc'ia, 
Faecun'ditas,  Productiv'itas,  (F.)  Ficondite.  The 
faculty  of  reproduction,  possessed  by  organized 
bodies. 

It  has  been  estimated  that,  throughout  a   coun- 
try, taking  one  marriage  with  another,  not  more 

than  4   children  are  the  result;  and  in  towns  only 
35  children  in  10  marriages.  Fecundity  has  been 
used  to  signify  the  capability  to  bear  children ; 
fertility,  the  amount  of  births. 

Fee,  Pyschorages,  Sostrum. 

Feeble,  ([F.]  Faible,  ‘weak,’)  Infirm. 
Feet,  Burn'ing  of  the.  A   singular  cachectic 

disease,  described  by  Mr.  Malcolmson  as  occur- 
ring in  India,  the  prominent  symptom  of  which 

was  a   sense  of  burning  in  the  feet. 

Fegarite ,   Cancer  aquaticus,  Stomatitis,  pseudo- 
membranous. 

Feign'ed  Diseases,  Mor'bi  dissimula'ti  seu 
simula'ti  seu  cela'ti  seu  infltia'ti  seu  pseuda'lei, 
Sim'nlated  or  Pretend' ed  diseases,  (F.)  Maladies 
dissimulies  ou  simuUes  ou  feintes  ou  stipposies. 
The  tricks  employed  by  impostors  to  induce 
a   belief  that  they  are  attacked  with  diseases 
when  they  are  not.  These  are  generally  as- 

sumed by  beggars  to  obtain  alms ;   by  criminals 

to  escape  punishment ;   and  by  soldiers  to  be  ex- 
empt from  duty,  or  to  be  discharged  from  the 

service. 

The  following  table  exhibits  the  chief  feigned, 

pretended,  simulated,  or  excited  diseases,  or  dis- 
qualifications, with  the  means  of  detection  : 

Diseases,  &c. How  Feigned. How  Detected. 

Abortion. 

Abstinence. 

Amaurotic  Blindness 

'By  staining  the  clothes  and  body  with' borrowed  blood. 

Aphonia. 

Apoplexy. 

Cachexia, 
Debility. 

By  applying  the  extract  of  belladonna  or 
datura  stramonium  to  the  eye. 

J   By  falling  down  as  if  deprived  of  sensation 

j   and  consciousness. 

(Using  substances  to  make  the  face  appear 
pale  and  livid.  Indulging  freely  in 
wine,  and  privation  of  sleep  prior  to 
examination. 

By  constant  and  minute  attention. 

(Amaurosis  is  characterized  by  dilated 
pupil.  Where  these  substances  have 
been  applied,  the  effects  will  go  off  in 
ten  days  or  a   fortnight. 

(By  anaesthetics,  and,  under  their  use,  or 
■<  otherwise,  taking  the  person  off  his 

(   guard. 

{By  powerful  stimulants ;   an  electric  shock  ; 
application  of  hot  water,  sternutatories, actual  cautery,  &c. 

(By  examining  if  the  pulse  be  strong,  and 
j   the  skin  hot,  and  whether  there  be  loss 

Iof  appetite  or  of  strength,  or  swelling 
of  the  limbs,  or  unmistakable  feeble- 

ness of  the  vital  actions. 
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Diseases,  Ac. How  Feigned. How  Detected. 

Calculi,  Excretion  of. 

Cancerous  Ulcer. 

-^Putting  sand,  pebbles,  Ac.,  into  the  urine. { 
By  the  aid  of  chemistry.  We  are  ac- 

quainted with  the  chemical  composi- 
tion of  urinary  calculi. 

{By  gluing  on  a   portion  of  a   spleen  with 
the  smooth  side  to  the  skin,  leaving  on 

the  outside  the  appearance  of  an  ulcer- 
ated surface. {By  noticing  whether  there  be  signs  of  ca- 

chexia, and  by  attentive  examination 
of  the  part. 

Catalepsy. 

Chorea. 

(By  seeming  to  be  suddenly  motionless,  the 
joints  remaining  flexible,  and  external 
objects  making  no  impression. 

By  assuming  the  convulsive  motions  of  a 
part  which  characterize  chorea. 

Contraction  of  Joints  in 
General. 

Contraction  of  the  Fin- 

l 

Convulsions. 

Cornea,  Opaque. 

Cutaneous  Diseases. 

I 
/   Produced  by  the  application  of  a   strong  f 
(   acid,  by  acrid  powders,  as  quicklime,  Ac.  \ 

Some  articles  of  diet  will  bring  on  urti-' 
caria  or  nettlerash,  in  particular  individ- 

uals, as  shellfish,  bitter  almonds,  Ac. 

By  acrids,  acids,  or  any  irritants  applied  ■ 
to  the  surface.  An  ointment  of  tartar- 
ized  antimony  causes  a   painful  pustular 
eruption.  See  Porrigo,  in  this  list. 

Deafdumbness. 

Deafness. 

It  may  be  assumed  or  excited  by  putting 

a   pea  in  the  ear,  or  by  inserting  irri- 
tants, so  as  to  induce  inflammation  and 

temporary  loss  of  function. 

By  powerful  stimulants,  as  recommended 
under  apoplexy.  Letting  fall  a   drop  of 
boiling  water  on  the  back.  Proposing 
to  use  the  actual  cautery,  and  seeing 
whether  the  pulse  rises. 

By  examining  the  patient  while  he  may 
imagine  himself  unobserved,  and  seeing 
whether  the  convulsive  motions  go  on. 

By  anaesthetics,  as  under  Aphonia. 
Mode  of  discrimination  sometimes  so  ob- 

scure as  to  deceive  the  most  practiced 
and  attentive.  By  anaesthetics,  as  under 

Aphonia. 
Introduce  a   cord  between  the  fingers  and 

the  palm  of  the  hand,  and  gradually  ap- 
ply weights  so  as  to  expand  the  fingers. 

Confine  him  so  that  he  cannot  obtain 
his  food  without  using  his  clenched 
hand.  By  anaesthetics,  as  under  Apho- nia. 

When  feigned,  they  do  not  present  the 
rigidity  of  muscles  or  the  rapidity  of 
action  which  characterize  the  real.  The 
mode  of  detection  must  be  the  same  as in  epilepsy. 

The  existence  of  the  opacity  can  be  de- 
tected by  attentive  observation. 

By  careful  watching  and  examination  on 
the  part  of  practitioner  and  nurse. 

The  really  deaf  and  dumb  acquire  an  ex- 
pression of  countenance  and  gestures 

which  it  is  difficult  to  assume.  By  an- 
aesthetics, as  under  Aphonia. 

Make  a   noise  when  not  expected,  and  see 
if  the  countenance  varies  or  pulse  rises. 
Put  to  sleep  by  opium,  and  then  fire  a 
pistol  close  to  the  ear,  when  he  may  be 
thrown  off  his  guard.  Examine  the  ear 
to  see  if  any  trick  has  been  played  there. 
By  anaesthetics,  as  under  Aphonia. 

Death. 

Debility,  see  Cachexia. 

Deformity. 

Delirium. 

Delivery. 

Diarrhoea. 

Dhopsy. 

Dysentery 

Some  persons  possess  the  power  of  sus-  flf  suspected,  the  plan  recommended  un- 
pending or  moderating  the  action  of  the<  der  Apoplexy  will  be  found  most  effica- 

heart.  (   cious. 

{ 

After  enlargement  produced  artificially,  a 
subsidence  of  the  tumefaction ;   the 
parts  being  moistened  by  borrowed 
blood,  and  the  child  of  another  substi- 

tuted as  the  female’s  own. 

Said  to  have  been  caused  by  a   mixture  of 
vinegar  and  burnt  cork.  May  be  occa- 

sioned by  the  use  of  any  of  the  purga- 
tive roots,  Ac. 

Maybe  feigned,  like  pregnancy,  by  wear-') ing  pads.  The  anasarcous  condition  of 
the  lower  limbs  has  been  caused  by  ap- 

plying a   ligature  round  them.  By  in- 
flating the  cellular  membrane  of  the 

abdomen. 

May  be  feigned,  like  diarrhoea,  by  adding') a   little  blood  to  the  evacuations,  or  by  ! 

introducing  a   soap,  or  some  more  irri-  | 
„   ;   fating,  suppository.  J 

/Examine  the  part  and  its  articulation 
I   naked,  an  d   compare  it  with  the  opposite. 

(Real  delirium  is  accompanied  by  bodily 
disease ;   with  general  wandering  and 
incoherency.  The  feigned  is  more  con- 

fined to  special  subjects. 

'Can  only  be  positively  detected  by  exami- 
nation per  vaginam.  Soon  after  delivery, 

the  vagina  will  be  relaxed  and  the  lo- 
chial  discharge  be  flowing  in  greater 
abundance,  the  shorter  the  time  that 
may  have  elapsed  since  delivery. 

fWhen  diarrhoea  is  feigned  by  the  lower 
classes,  inspect  the  linen  ;   if  clean,  the 
bowels  are  probably  not  much  out  of 
order.  Let  every  individual  have  a   close 
stool  of  his  own;  and  inspect  the 

evacuations,  taking  care  that  one  suffer- 
ing under  the  disease  does  not  lend  his 

evacuations  to  another. 

Can  be  detected  by  attentive  examination. 
There  will  be  a   want  of  that  leueo- 
plilegmatic  habit  which  accompanies 
and  characterizes  dropsy. 

Same  rules  as  under  Diarrhoea. 
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,   &c. 

How  Feigned. How  Detected. 

Epilepsy. 

Fbver. 

Fistula  in  An©. 

Fractures. 

Hematemesis. 

Hemoptysis. 

Hemorrhoids. 

Heart,  Diseases  of, 
see  Palpitation. 

Hepatitis. 

Hernia. 

Hydrocele. 

Hydrocephalus. 

Hysteria. 

Insanity. 

J   aundice. 

Lameness. 

Menstruation. 

Myopia. 

Ophthalmia. 

Ozena. 

The  foaming  of  the  mouth  has  been  pro- 
duced by  keeping  a   piece  of  soap  in  it. 

By  various  stimulants,  as  wine,  brandy, 
pepper ;   swallowing  a   small  quantity  of 
tobacco,  or  introducing  it  into  the  anus. 
Flour  or  chalk  used  to  whiten  the 
tongue.  Redness  of  skin,  caused  by 
friction  with  a   hard  brush. 

{By  making  an  incision  near  the  verge  of 
the  anus,  and  introducing  into  it  an 
acrid  tent,  such  as  the  root  of  white  hel- lebore. 

{There  is  generally  nothing  but  the  man’s 

own  testimony.  He  complains  of  pain 
in  the  part;  if  fracture  of  the  skull  be 
feigned,  he  states,  perhaps,  that  he  be- 

comes deranged  on  tasting  liquor. 

By  drinking  the  blood  of  some  animal,  or 
using  some  colored  liquid,  and  then 
throwing  it  up. 

{By  secreting  bullock’s  blood  for  the  pur- 
pose of  coloring  the  saliva ;   making 

small  incisions  in  the  mouth  ;   using 
bole  armeniac  or  paint  of  vermilion. 

IBy  introducing  bladders  of  rats  or  of 
small  fish  partly  into  the  rectum. 

The  linen  has  also  been  stained  with 
borrowed  blood. 

Sensation  in  epilepsy  is  totally  abolished. 
If  any  remain,  disease  probably  feigned. 
Incontractility  of  pupil,  which  occurs 
in  epilepsy,  cannot  be  feigned.  Same 
means  to  be  used  as  in  feigned  apoplexy. 

This  deceit  is  generally  developed  by  an 
examination  of  a   day  or  two.  Where 
flour  or  chalk  has  been  used  to  whiten 

the  tongue,  the  line  of  demarcation  be- 
tween the  whitened  part  and  the  clean, 

healthy  margin  of  the  tongue,  is  too 
well  marked  to  escape  observation. 

By  careful  examination. 

By  attentive  examination. 

}By  cutting  off  the  supply  of  the  fluid  and 
careful  examination. 

Blood  from  the  lungs  is  frothy  and  light- 
colored.  Mouth  and  fauces  must  be 

carefully  inspected,  and  the  individual 
be  observed. 

|   The  means  are  o
bvious. 

fin  the  same  manner  as  hydrocele;  —   by) 
\   inflation.  j 

f   By  puncturing  the  skin  of  the  scrotum, ) 
(   and  inflating  the  cellular  membraue.  / 

f   By  opening  the  integuments  of  the  head ) 
(   near  the  vertex,  e.  g.  and  blowing  in  air.  j 

By  coloring  the  skin  with  an  infusion  of ' turmeric  or  tincture  of  rhubarb.  Clay- 
colored  stools  produced  by  taking  daily  I 

a   small  quantity  of  muriatic  acid.  High- 
colored  urine  by  rhubarb  taken  inter- nally. 

By  keeping  the  limb  in  a   contracted  state, 
and  resisting  any  efforts  to  move  it. 

By  staining  the  clothes  and  body  with 
borrowed  blood. 

'Excited  by  a   variety  of  acrid  and  corro-' sive  substances  applied  to  the  eye;  as 
lime,  Ac. 

A   portion  of  black  muslin,  spread  over  the 
cornea.  The  eyelashes  are  sometimes 
extracted,  and  caustic  applied  to  excite 
disease  in  the  palpebrse. 

’ By  impregnating  a   piece  of  sponge  with' some  offensive  juices  or  oils,  mixed  with 
decayed  cheese,  and  putting  the  imbued 
sponge  into  the  nostrils. 

Unless  the  person  be  a   well  educated  im- 
postor, acute  inflammation  of  the  liver 

will  be  detected  by  the  absence  of  marks 
of  strong  inflammatory  action.  Chronic 
liver  disease  is,  frequently,  not  charac- 

terized by  well-marked  symptoms,  and 
hence,  when  assumed,  is  difficult  of  de- tection. 

The  detection  is  easy. 

Do. 

Does  not  easily  resist  the  application  of 
strong  sternutatories  to  the  nostrils. 
Attentive  examination  necessary. 

The  expression  of  countenance  cannot 
easily  be  feigned.  Nor  can  the  affection 
be  kept  up  so  long  as  in  real  mental 
alienation.  The  individual  cannot  do  eo 

long  without  food,  sleep,  &*c. 

The  eyes  cannot  be  colored,  although 
smoke  has  been  used  for  this  purpose. 
The  skin  must  be  washed  to  remove  the 
coloring  matter,  if  any  exist,  and  the 
supplyof  acid  and  rhubarb  be  prevented. 

By  two  persons  taking  hold  of  the  indi- vidual and  moving  rapidly  along  with 
him ;   and  when  they  are  tired  having 
relays.  The  impostor  will  generally 

give  in.  By  anaesthetics,  as  under  Apho- nia. 

By  cutting  off  the  supply. 

Present  an  open  book,  and  apply  the  leaves 
close  to  the  nose.  If  it  cannot  be  read 
distinctly,  when  thus  placed,  or  when 

glasses  proper  for  short-sightedness  are 
used,  the  disease  is  feigned. 

When  ophthalmia  is  thus  excited,  its  pro- 
gress  is  ordinarily  very  rapid,  arriving 
at  its  height  within  a   few  hours. 
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Diseases,  &c. How  Feigned. How  Detected. 

P.UN& 

Palpitation. 

Shaking  Palsy. 

Paralysis. 

Phthisis  Pulmonalis. 

Polypus  Nasi. 

PORRIGO  OR  SCALLED  HEAD. 

Pregnancy. 

The  detection  is  here  often  difficult.  The 
non-existence  of  pain  cannot  be  proved, 
and  great  pain  may  be  present  without 
any  appearance  externally. 

The  imposition  is  more  frequently  detected 
by  inconsistencies  and  contradictions  in 

the  patient’s  history  of  the  case,  than  in 
any  other  manner. 

White  hellebore,  given  in  the  dose  of  10  or  ~| 
12  grains,  and  repeated,  will  occasion  I   r   ,   , 

general  indisposition,  and  undue  action  j   °ut  °“  tbe  s
uPP'y* of  the  heart.  J 

May  be  suspected,  if  the  person  be  in  an 
ordinary  state  of  vigor.  Use  violent 
remedies  and  means,  recommended  un- 

der Chorea. 

(   ( Violent  remedies  are  here  required.  Cold 
-<    <   affusion,  actual  cautery,  electric  shocks, 
(.  (_  &c.  By  anaesthetics,  as  under  Aphonia. 

{Individuals  with  longnecks  and  contracted  1 

shoulders  have  simulated  phthisis,  by  [ 

covering  the  chest  with  blisters,  cica-  [•  By  attentive  examination  of  the  symptoms, 
trices  of  issues,  &c.,  and  by  taking  drugs 
which  cause  paleness.  J 

(By  introducing  the  testicle  of  a   youngl 
cock,  or  the  kidney  of  a   rabbit,  into  the  I 
nostril,  and  retaining  it  there  by  means  j 
of  a   sponge  fastened  to  it.  J 

By  applying  nitric  acid  to  the  head,  after' protecting  the  face  with  fatty  substances; 
but  the  chronic  state  is  imitated  by  the 
use  of  depilatories  of  different  kinds  ap- 

plied sometimes  in  patches,  so.as  to  re- 
semble Porrigo  decalvans.  j 

By  wearing  pads,  and  assuming  the  I®*-/ by?S"“ 

ing  after  particular  articles  of  diet,  4c.  1   01  a   D‘ia  •   aM- 11  necessary.  1>V  eiamina- 
of  a   pad  ;   and,  if  necessary,  by  examina- 

tion p°r  vaginam. 

Prolapsus  Ani. 

Prolapsus  Uteri. 

Pulse,  Weakness  or  De- 
fect of. 

Rheumatism,  Chronic. 

By  a   portion  of  the  intestine  of  the  ox,  in') which  a   sponge  filled  with  a   mixture  > 
[   of  blood  and  milk  is  placed.  J 

By  a   similar  fraud. 

By  ligatures  applied  to  the  corresponding  (By  examining  whether  the  arteries  of  the 
    Slowness  of  pulse  may  be  caused <   two  arms  beat  alike;  and  if  a   ligature 
by  the  use  of  Yeratrum  viride. 

By  complaining  of  great  suffering  on 
moving  the  limbs,  and  of  pain  and  stiff- 

ness of  the  joints. 

be  placed  on  the  arm. 

By  careful  observation,  and  the  use  of  an- 
aesthetics, as  under  Aphonia.  It  is  fre- 

quently feigned,  and  not  easy  of  detec- tion. See  Pains. 

Scrofula. 

Scurvy. 

Stammering. 

Strabismus. 

Stricture  of  the  Urethra. 

Swelling  of  the  Legs. 

Syncope. 

Tuberculosis, see  Phthisis. 

Tympany. 

f   By  examining  tbe  general  habit,  and  ob- 
By  exciting  ulcers  below  the  angles  of  the  j   serving  whether  the  ulcerations  be 

jaw.  j   glandular,  and  the  discharge  of  a   scrofu- 

la lous  character. 
By  covering  the  teeth  with  wax,  and  then  (By  examining  the  general  habit;  whether 

applying  acid  corrosive  substances  to-j  debilitated,  cachectic,  and  possessing 
k   the  gums.  the  usual  general  signs  of  scorbutus. 

f   Simulators  of  this  defect  generally  state 
that  it  is  connate,  or  ascribe  it  to  a   fit 

of  apoplexy  or  severe  fever.  Where  the 
organs  of  speech  were  perfect,  and  the 

!   moral  evidence  of  the  previous  existence 
of  the  infirmity  was  not  satisfactory, 
the  French  authorities  used  to  confine 
the  soldiers,  and  not  supply  them  with 
food  until  they  called  for  it  without stammering. 

If  the  person  be  roused  suddenly  from 
sleep,  the  eyes  will  be  right,  as  they  also 
are  during  sleep.  Under  anaesthetics 
they  would  be  so  likewise. 

By  passing  a   bougie. 
Examine  the  limbs  uncovered. 

Ulcer  of  the  Ear. 

By  ligatures  round  the  thighs. 

(T.  .   ..  ,   .   .   f   By  using  sternutatories.  By  the  absence 
Ligatures  are  sometimes  used  to  prevent  I   *   f   *   of  the  syrnptom8  of  syncope, 

the  pulse  being  felt.  By  apply. ng  lo-j  Examine  the  naked  arms.  Wash  the tions  to  the  face  to  make  it  pale.  {&ce 

(   Persons  have  possessed  the  power  of  swal-  j 
<   lowing  air,  so  as  to  distend  the  stomach,  y 

and  simulate  tympauy.  j 

By  introducing  a   tent,  imbued  with  blis- 
tering plaster,  into  the  ear, and  repeating 

the  application  until  the  tube  becomes  [   By  careful  examination, 
ulcerated,  and  a   discharge  of  pnriform 
matter  is  established.  The  fetid  smell 

is  imitated  by  dropping  into  the  earaj 
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Diseases,  &c. How  Feigned. How  Detected. 

Ulcer  of  the  Ear 

( continued ). 

Ulcers  of  the  Legs,  &c. 

Urine,  Bloody. 

Urine,  Incontinence  of. 

Varicose  Veins. 

{mixture  of  empyreuniatio  oil,  asafoetida,') 
and  old  cheese.  Also,  by  introducing  a   > 
little  honey  into  the  meatus.  J 

{By  corrosives  or  irritants.  Sometimes  by  f   Artificial  ulcers  have,  usually,  a   more  dis- 

abrasion,  by  rubbing  sand  on  the  shin-  tinct  margin,  and  are  more  readily 

bone.  At  others  they  are  pretended,  by  •{  healed  than  others;  the  latter  being 
gluing  on  a   piece  of  spleen  or  the  skin  I   generally  indicative  of  an  impaired  con- 
of  a   frog.  [   stitution. 

(The  fruit  of  the  Indian  fig  ( Cactus  opun-  f   By  making  the  patient  pass  his  urine  in 
tia )   colors  the  urine  as  red  as  blood.  the  presence  of  the  physician,  and  ex- 
Cantharides  will  cause  it.  Blood  may-{  amining  the  vessel  before  and  after.  By 

|   also  be  procured  and  mixed  with  the  cutting  off  the  supply  of  any  substance 

(   urine.  (   which  could  cause  the  appearance. 

f   Difficult,  at  times,  of  detection.  Give  the 
|   person  a   full  dose  of  opium,  and  intro- 

•     •{  duce  the  catheter  when  he  is  asleep.  If 
there  be  urine,  the  incontinence  is 

(   feigned. 

{By  a   ligature  placed  tightly  round  the 
limb.  They  may  be  excited  in  this 

manner,  or  aggravated  if  already  exist- ing. By  examining  the  limb. 

Fel,  gen.  Fel’lis,  Bile — f.  Anguillae,  see  Bile — 
f.  Bovinum,  Bile  of  the  ox — f.  Bovinum  purifi- 
catum,  see  Bile  of  the  ox  —   f.  Bovis,  see  Bile — f. 
Naturae,  Aloes  —   f.  Tauri,  see  Bile  —   f.  Terras, 
Ludus  Helmontii  —   f.  Ursi,  see  Bile  —   f.  Vitri,  see 
Vi  t   rum. 

Feldscheeren,  (‘army  barbers/)  see  Bathers. 

Fell’s  Caus'tic  Paste,  see  Pasta  zinci  chlo- 
ridi. 

Fell'eus,  Biliary,  Bilious. 
Fellid'ucus,  {/el,  and  dm-ere,  ‘to  lead/)  Chol- 

agogue. 

Fellin'eus,  (from  fel,)  Bilious. 
Fel'lis  Obstruc'tio,  (‘  obstruction  of  bile/) 

Icterus  —   f.  Suffusio,  Icterus — f.  Superfusio,  Ic- 
terus. 

Fel'on,  ‘   a   great  criminal/  (from  Sax.  paelian, 

•'to  offend/)  Paronychia. 
Felt'ing,  (Sax.  pelt,  ‘   cloth  or  stuff  made  with- 

out weaving,9)  Tangling.  A   term  applied  to  the 
hair  when  inextricably  interlaced,  as  occurs  oc- 

casionally in  women  from  inattention. 

Felure  de  Glaser,  ‘   fissure  of  Glaser/  (Old 

[F  ]   feslure  ;   from  [L.J  findere,  fissum,  ‘to  split’ 
[?]),  Fissure,  glenoid. 

Fel'wort,  Gentiana  lutea. 
Fe'male,'  Foe'mina.  Fe'mina,  FemeVla,  Gy'ne, 

(F  )   Femelle,  (dim.  of  femme,  ‘woman.’)  In  ani- 
mals, the  one  that  engenders  and  bears  the 

young.  It  is  also  used  adjectively  ;   as,  the  Fe- 
male Sex,  &c. 

Fe'male  Parts,  Vulva. 

Femel'la,  Female. 
Femelle ,   (from  femme,)  Female. 

Fe'men,  gen.  Fern' inis,  Thigh  (inner  part), 
Vulva. 

Fem'ina,  Female. 
Fem'inal,  Pubes. 
Femines'cence,  Foeminescen'tia,  ( fcemina ,   ‘a 

female.’)  The  possession  or  assumption  of  cer- 
tain male  characteristics  by  the  female. 

Femme,  Woman — /.  en  Couche,  Puerpera. 

Femoral,  Femora' lis,  {femur,  gen.  femoris, 
‘   the  thigh.’)  Belonging  or  relating  to  the  thigh ; 
as  Femoral  artery,  Femoral  hernia,  &c.  See 
Crural. 

Femora'lis,  Femoral,  Triceps  cruris. 
Femore'us,  (from  femur,)  see  Triceps  cruris. 
Femoro- Calcanien  Fetit,  Plantar  muscle  —   f. 

Popliteal,  great,  Sciatic  nerve,  great — /.  Popliti- 
fibial,  Poplitseus  muscle. 

Femorotib'ial,  Femorotibia'lis.  Belonging  to  I 
the  femur  and  tibia.  The  Femorotibial  articula- 

tion is  the  knee-joint. 

Fe'mur,  gen.  Fern' oris,  Me'rus,  Me'rium.  The 
thigh.  Also,  the  thighbone.  Os  fern' oris,  (F.)  L'os 
de  la  Cuisse.  The  strongest  and  longest  of  all 

the  bones  of  the  body,  extending  from  the  pelvis 
to  the  tibia,  and  forming  the  solid  part  of  the 
thigh.  The  femur  is  cylindrical,  slightly  curved 

anteriorly,  unsymmetrical  and  oblique  downwards 
and  inwards.  The  body  of  the  bone  is  prismatic, 

and  has,  behind,  a   prominent  ridge,  the  lin'ea 
as'pera. 

Upper  or 
Pelvic Extremity. 

Processes.  - 

Inferior  or Tibial 
Extremity . 

f   Head  supported  on  a 

j   column  or  neck, 
j   Great  trochanter. [   Lesser  trochanter, f   External  condyle, 

j   Internal  condyle. 
]   External  tuberosity. 
[   Internal  tuberosity. 

The  femur  ossifies  from  five  points  :   —   one  on 
each  process  of  the  pelvic  extremity;  one  in  the 
body  of  the  bone;  and  two  on  the  condyles.  It 
is  articulated  with  the  pelvis,  tibia,  and  patella. 
See  Thigh. 

Femur ,   Col  du,  Collum  femoris — f.  Moven- 
tium  Septimus,  Iliacus  internus  —   f.  Moventium 
sextus,  Psoas  magnus  —   f.  Summum,  Vulva. 

Fenes'tra,  ‘   a   window,9  (akin  to  <paivu>,  ‘   I   show/) 
(F.)  Fenitre.  Anatomists  have  given  this  name 
to  two  apertures,  situate  in  the  inner  paries  of  the 
cavity  of  the  tympanum.  The  one  of  these  isjthe 

Fenes'tra  ova' lis  seu  vestibula'ris,  Fora' men  ova' le. 
It  is  oval-shaped ;   situate  at  the  base  of  the  stapes, 
and  corresponds  with  the  cavity  of  the  vestibule. 

The  other  is  the  Fenes'tra  rotun'da  seu  cochlea'ris 

seu  triq'uetra,  Fora'men  rotun'dum.  It  is  closed 
by  a   fine,  transparent  membrane,  called  Mem- 

bra'na  Tym’pani  secunda'rin,  Tym'panum  mi'nus 
seu  secunda' rium,  M embra' na  fenes'trse  rotun'dse, 
and  corresponds  to  the  inner  scala  of  the  cochlea. 
The  term  fenestra  is  also  applied  to  the  open 
space  in  the  blades  of  a   forceps. 

Fenes'tra  Oc'uli,  Pupil  —   f.  Ovalis,  see  Fe- 
nestra—   f.  Rotunda,  see  Fenestra. 

Fenes'tral,  Fen' estrated,  Fenestra'tus,  (from 
fenestra,)  (F.)  Fenitrt,  Fenestri.  Bandages, 
compresses,  or  plasters  with  small  perforations  or 
openings,  are  so  called.  The  openings  prevent 
the  detention  of  the  discharge. 

Fen'estrated,  Fenestral — f.  Membrane,  see Artery. 

Fenestra'tus,  Fenestral. 
Fenestre,  Fenestral. 

Fenetrc,  Fenestral. 
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Fen'nel,  (Sax.  penol,)  Anethum  —   f.  Dogs’, 

Anthemis  cotula  —   f.  Flower,  Nigella —   f.  Hogs’, 
Peucedanum  —   f.  Sweet,  Anethum  —   f.  Water, 

Aqua  foeniculi. 

Fenouil,  Anethum — /.  d’Eciu,  Phellandrium 
aquaticum  —   f.  Marin,  Crithmum  maritimum  — 
/.  de  Pore,  Peucedanum  —   /.  Puant,  Anethum 
graveolens. 

Fente,  (from  fendre,  [L.]  findere ,   ( to  split.’) 
Fissure  —   /.  Gapillaire,  see  Pilatio  —   f.  GU- 
noidale,  Fissure,  glenoid  —   f.  Orbitaire,  Orbitar 

fissure — f.  Orbitaire  inferieure,  Spheno-maxillary 
fissure — /.  Sphenoidale,  Sphenoidal  fissure — /. 
Spheno-maxillaire,  Spheno-maxillary  fissure. 

Fenugrec,  ( foenum  Grxcum ,   ‘   Greek  hay,’) 
Trigonella  foenum. 

Fen'ugreek,  Trigonella  foenum. 
Fer,  Ferrum  —   /.  Acetate  de,  Ferri  acetas  —   /. 

lirdmure  de,  see  Bromine — f.  Carbonate  de,  Ferri 

protocarbonas  —   /.  Carbure  de,  Graphites  —   /. 
Chaud,  Pyrosis — f.  Citrate  de,  Ammoniacal,  Ferri 

ammoniocitras  —   /.  Hydrate,  peroxide  de,  Fer- 
rum oxidum  hydratum  —   f.  Hydrate  de,  tritoxide 

de,  AStites— /.  Hydriodate  de,  see  Ferri  iodidum — 
/.  Iodure  de,  Ferri  iodidum,  see  Iodine  —   /.  Lac- 

tate de,  Ferri  lactas — /.  Limaille  de,  Ferri  lima- 
tura — /.  Oxide  hydrate  de,  Ferrum  oxydatum  hy- 

dratum — f.  Oxide  noir  de,  ASthiops  martialis  — 
f.  Oxyde  rouge  de,  Colcothar  —   /.  Perchlorure  de, 
Ferri  chloridum  —   f.  Peroxide  de,  Ferri  subcar- 

bonas — /.  Persulfate  de,  see  Ferri  sulphas — f. 

Porphyrisee,  Ferri  pulvis  —   f.  el  de  Potasse,  tar- 
trate de,  Ferrum  tartarizatum — f.  et  de  Potassium, 

cyanure  de,  Potassii  ferrocyanuretum  —   /.  et  de 
Potassium,  protocyanure  de,  Potassii  ferrocya- 

nuretum — f.  Reduit  par  Vhydroghie,  Ferri  pulvis 
— f.  Rouge,  Pyrosis — f.  Sulfate  de,  Ferri  sul- 

phas —   /.  Sulfure  de,  Ferri  sulphuretum  —   /. 
Tannate  de,  Ferri  tannas  — f.  Trichlorure  de, 
Ferri  chloridum — /.  Valirianate  de.  Ferri  vale- 
rianas. 

Fera'lis  Pedic'ulus,  see  Pediculus. 

Fe'rina,  Feri'nus,  (-savage,  brutal frem 
fern,  ‘   a   wild  beast,’)  Therio'des.  A   trrm,  ap- 

plied to  any  malignant  or  noxious  disease.  In 
France  it  is  used  only  when  joined  to  Tonx ; 

Toux  ferine,  a   dry,  obstinate,  and  painful 
cough. 

Fer' meat,  Fermen'tum,  (quasi  fervimentum, 

from  ferveo,  ‘I  boil,  I   am  hot,’)  Zy'ma,  Zymo'- 

ma,  Lev'en,  (F.)  Levain.  The  latrochymists  ap- 
plied this  name  to  imaginary  substances,  Fer- 

tnen'la  mor'bi,  to  which  they  attributed  the  power 
of  producing  disease,  by  exciting  a   fermentation 
in  the  humors. 

Fermenta'tion,  Fermenta'tio,  Zy mo' sis, xE stria' - 
flo,  Caus'is,  Bras' mos.  An  intestinal  movement, 
occurring  spontaneously  in  a   liquid  ;   whence  re- 

sult certain  substances,  that  did  not  previously 
exist  in  it. 

The  chemical  physicians  attributed  all  diseases 
tc  an  imaginary  fermentation  of  the  humors. 

Fermenta'tion,  Putrefac'tive,  Putrefaction. 

Fermenta'tion  The"ory  of  Disease,  Zymot'ic 

The'ory.  A   theory  of  causation  of  zymotic  dis- 
eases, which  supposes  that  a   particle  of  poison  in 

the  atmosphere,  or  derived  from  an  affected  per- 
son, acts  as  a   ferment  to  textural  waste  products 

lingering  in  the  body  of  a   healthy  but  predis- 

posed person. 

Fermento'leum  Sola'ni,  Oil,  fusel. 
Fermen'tum,  Yest  —   f.  Cerevisiae,  Yest  —   f. 

Morbi,  Ferment  —   f.  Ventriculi,  Gastric  juice. 

Fern  Bush,  (peapn,)  Comptonia  asplenifolia — 
f.  Cinnamon,  Osmunda  cinnamomea  —   f.  Eagle, 

Pteris  aquilina  —   f.  Female,  Asplenium  filix  foe- 
mina,  Pteris  aquilina  —   f.  Flowering,  Osmunda 
regalis  —   f.  Gale,  Comptonia  asplenifolia  —   f. 
Male,  Poivpodium  filix  mas  —   f.  Meadow,  ComJ)- 
tonia.  aspienifolia  —   f.  lvock,  Adiantum  pedatum 

! — f.  Sweet,  Adiantum  pedatum,  Comptonia  as- 

j   plenifolia  —   f.  Sweet,  shrubby,  Comptonia  as- 

I   plenifo’ia. Fernambu'co  Wood,  Caesalpinia  echinnta. 
Fern'freckled,  Ephelides. 
Fern'itickles,  Ephelides. 
Fern'root,  Polypodium  vulgare. 

Fero'nia  Elephan'tum,  (from  the  goddess  Fe- 
ronia.)  A   tree  of  India,  Order  Aurantiacese, 

which  yields  a   gum  closely  resembling  Gum 
Arabic.  Dr.  Pereira  thinks  it  not  improbable, 

that  a   part  of  the  East  India  gum  taken  to  Eng- 
land may  be  the  produce  of  this  tree.  The  leaves 

are  aromatic,  of  an  odor  resembling  anise,  and  are 
used  as  a   carminative. 

Fero'nia  Pellu'cida,  Covolam. 

Ferramen'tum,  Side'rion,  lustrum en'tum  fer'- 
reum,  (from  ferrum.)  Any  surgical  instrument 
made  of  iron.  By  the  vulgar,  in  France,  the  word 

ferrements  means  the  instruments  used  in  difficult 
labors. 

Ferra'ria,  Scrophularia  aquatica. 
Ferra'ted,  Chalybeate. 
Ferra'tus,  (from  ferrum,)  Chalybeate. 

Ferrein',  Canal'  of,  Duc'tus  Ferrei'ni.  A   tri- 
angular channel,  which  Ferrein  supposed  to  result 

from  the  approximation  of  the  free  edges  of  the 

eyelids  applied  to  the  globe  of  the  eye;  and  which 
he  considered  adapted  for  directing  the  tears  to- 

wards the  puncta  lacrymalia,  during  sleep.  The 

canal  is,  probably,  imaginary. 
The  same  name  is  likewise  given  to  the  cortical 

canals,  —   the  first  portions  of  the  uriniferous 
ducts,  while  still  in  the  cortical  substance  of  the 
kidney. 

Fsrrein',  Pvr'amids  OF,  Pyram'ides  Ferrei'ni. 
Each  of  the  papillae  of  the  kidney,  according  to 
Ferrein,  consists  of  at  least  700  subordinate  cones 

or  pyramiac.  To  these  last  the  names  Pyr’amids 
of  Ferrein,  Pyram'ides  rena'les  Ferrei'ni,  Fascic- 

uli pyramida'ies,  Fas'ciculi  cortica'les,  Lob'uli 
re'nnm,  have  been  given,  in  contradistinction  to 
the  Pyramids  of  Malpighi. 

Ferrein',  Tubes  of.  See  Uriniferous  tubes. 

Fer'ri  Ace'tas,  Extrac'tum  mar'tis  ace'ticnm, 
Ace'ticurn  martia'le,  Ac"etate  of  Vron ,   Fer'ric 

Ac"etate,  I'ron  Liq'uor,  (F.)  Acetate  de  fer.  A 
preparation  of  the  Dublin  Pharmacopoeia,  made 

by  digesting  1   part  of  carbonate  of  iron  in  6   parts 
of  acetic  acid  for  three  days,  and  filtering.  Dose, 

as  a   tonic  and  astringent,  TThv.  to  lt^xx.,  in  water. 

Fer'ri  ASru'go,  F.  subcarbonas. 
Fer'ri  et  Alu'min.®  Sul'phas,  Sul'phate  of 

I'ron  and  Alu’mina,  is  made  by  treating  bicar- 
bonated  solution  of  soft  iron  and  carbonated  solu- 

tion of  pure  icashed  alumina,  with  sulphuric  acid. 
It  has  been  recommended  as  a   valuable  astrin- 

gent. Dose,  from  five  to  ten  grains. 
Fer'ri  et  Ammo'nii  Ci'tras,  Ferri  ammonio- 

citras. 

Fer'ri  et  Ammo'nii  Mu'rias,  Ferrum  ammo- 
niatum. 

Fer'ri  et  Ammo'nii  Sul'phas,  Fer'ri  et  Am- 

mo'nii Sul'phas  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Sul'phate  of 
I’ron  and  Ammo'nia,  Sul'phate  of  I'ron  and  Am- 

mo'nium,  Ammonio -fer'ric  alum.  ( Liq .   ferri  ler- 
sulphat.,  Oij.;  Ammon,  sulph.,  ̂ ivss.  Add  the 
sulphate  of  ammonia  to  the  solution  boiling  hot ; 
stir  until  it  is  dissolved,  and  crystallize.  Ph.  U. 

S.,  1873.) 
Fer'ri  et  Ammo'nia  Tar'tras,  (Ph.  U.  S., 

1863,)  F.  et  Ammonii  Tartras,  F.  Ammo" uio-tar' - 
tras,  Tar'trate  of  Ammo'nia  and  Vron,  T.  of  Am- 

monium and  Iron,  is  formed  by  dissolving  hydrated 

oxide  of  iron  in  a   solution  of  bitartrate  of  ammo- 
nium ;   evaporating,  and  drying  to  form  scales. 

Dose,  iv.  to  x.  grains. 
Fer'ri  Ammc'niochlo'ridum,  Ferrum  amrno- 

niatum. 

Fer'ri  Ammo'nioci'tras,  Fer'ri  et  Ammo'nii 
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Ci'tras  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Ammonite  f&rroci'traa, 
Fer'rum  ammoni' acocit' ricum,  Ammo' niocit' rale  of 

iron,  Cit'rate  of  ammo'nia  and  i'ron,  Cit'rate  of 
1'ron  and  Ammo'nium ,   (F.)  Citrate  de  Fer  Ammo- 
niacal.  (Prepared  by  adding  ammonia  to  citrate 
of  iron,  so  as  to  neutralize  the  excess  of  acid.) 

In  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,  Fer'ri  et.  Ammo'nise  Ci'- 

traa, Cit'rate  of  I'ron  and  Ammo’nia,  is  prepared 
by  evaporating  to  the  consistence  of  syrup,  and 

drying  on  plates  of  glass  a   mixture  of  the  offic- 
inal Liquor  Ferri  Citratis,  Oj.,  and  Liquor  Am- 

monite, fjfvj.  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  gr.  viij. 
A   Potas'siocit'rate  and  a   So'diocit'rate  of 

I'ron  have  also  been  introduced;  and  a   Citrate 

of  the  Magnetic  Ox'ide  of  I'ron  prepared  by 
combining  the  magnetic  oxide  with  citric  acid. 

Fer'ri  Ammoniotar'tkas,  Fer'ri  et  Ammo' nii 

Tart'ras  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Ammoniotar' trate  of 
Iron,  Tart'rate  of  I'ron  and  Ammo'nia,  T.  of  I. 
and  Ammonium.  The  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,  directs 

that  it  shall  be  prepared  by  the  action  of  tartaric 

acid,  solution  of  teraulphate  of  iron,  carbonate  of 

ammonia,  and  distilled  water,  tartrate  of  ammo- 
nia being  first  prepared,  which  is  converted  into 

bitartrate  by  the  addition  of  tartaric  acid,  the  ex- 

cess of  acid  being  combined  with  hydrated  sesqui- 
oxide  of  iron  freshly  prepared  from  the  solution 
of  the  tersulphate.  It  is  very  soluble.  The  dose 

is  five  grains  or  more  in  pill  or  solution. 

Fer'ri  Arse'nias,  Arseniate  of  iron — f.  Borus- 
sias,  Prussian  blue. 

Fer'ri  Bro'midum,  Fer’rum  Broma'tum,  Bro[- 
mide  of  Iron,  Fer'rous  Bromide,  (F.)  Bromure  de 

Fer  ;   in  solution,  Hydrobro' mate  of  I'ron,  Fer'ri 
Hydrobro’mas,  Fer'rum  Hydrobro' micum  Oxyda'- 
tum.  A   tonic  and  alterative, with  the  peculiar  ther- 

apeutical qualities  of  the  bromides.  Dose,  gr.  i-ij. 

Fer'ri  Carbo'nas,  F.  subcarbonas. 

Fer'ri  Carbo'nas  Efferves'cens,  E ff ernes' cing 
Car'bonate  of  I'ron.  The  carbonate  of  iron  pre- 

pared with  tartaric  acid,  bicarbonate  of  coda,  sul- 
phate of  iron,  powdered  sugar,  and  citric  acid. 

Fer'ri  Carbo'nas  Sacchara'tum,  see  F.  pro- 
tocarbonas  —   f.  Carbonas  cum  saccharo,  see  Ferri 

protocarbonas  —   f.  Carbonatum,  Graphites  —   f. 
Carburetum,  Graphites. 

Fer'ri  Chlo'ridum ,F.Sesquichlo'ridnm  seu  Per- 
ehlo'ridum,Fer'ric Chlo'ride,(  F. )   Trich lorure ou Per- 

chlorure  de  fer,  Chlo' ride,  Ses' quichloride,  Per' chlo- 
ride or  Mu'riate  of  Iron,  is  obtained  by  dissolving 

ses  quichloride  of  iron  in  muriatic  acid,  or,  accord- 
ing to  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  by  the  action  of  muriatic  acid 

and  nitric  acid  on  iron.  It  is  generally  prescribed 

in  the  form  of  Tinctu'ra  Fer'ri  Chlo'ridi.  A   con- 
centrated solution  of  the  perchloride  has  been  used 

as  an  injection  for  the  radical  cure  of  aneurism, 

and  it  has  been  employed  wherever  a   powerful 

styptic  has  been  needed.  It  forms  the  Li'quor 
Ferri  Perchlo'ridi,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  Liquor  Fer'ri 
aesquichlora'ti,  Liquor  Fer'ri  muriat'ici  oxyda'ti , 
Oleum  Mar’ tis,  Liquor  styp'ticua  Loofii ;   also  the 
Liquor  Ferri  Percliloridi  for'tior,  Strong  solution 
of  Perchloride  of  Iron,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  and  is  the 

basis  of  Ell'erman's  Hi  sin  feet' ant. 

Fer'ri  Ci'tras,  Fer'rum  cit' ricum,  Cit'rate  of 
Tron.  Two  citrates  of  iron  are  prepared  —   the 

Sesquicitrate  or  Citrate  of  the  Sesquiox'ide  ;   and 
the  Citrate  of  the  Protox'ide.  The  former,  Ferri 
citras,  is  officinal  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  in  which  it  is 

directed  to  be  prepared  from  the  officinal  Liquor 
Ferri  Citratis.  The  citrates  resemble,  in  their 

medical  properties,  the  tartrate  and  the  lactate 
of  the  metal.  Dose,  five  grains  or  more. 

Fer'ri  Cyanure'tum,  see  Prussian  blue — f. 
Deutocarbonas  fuscus,  F.  subcarbonas — f.  Deu- 

toxidum  nigrum,  JSthiops  martialis — f.  Ferrocy- 
anas,  Prussian  blue — f.  Ferrocyanidum,  Prussian 
blue  —   f.  Ferrocyanuretum,  Prussian  blue. 

Fer'ri  Fi'lum.  The  pharmacopoeial  name 
(Ph.  U.  S.,  1851)  of  iron  wire. 

Fer'ri  Hydri'odas,  F.  iodidum  —   f.  Hydrocy- 
anas,  Prussian  blue  —   f.  Hyperearburetum,  Gra- 

phites. 
Fer'ri  Hypophos'phis,  Hypophos'phite  of  I'ron. 

A   preparation  introduced  into  the  last  edition  of 
the  U.  S.  Ph.  (1873).  It  is  obtained  by  the  action 

of  solution  of  hypophosphite  of  soda  or  am- 
monia on  solution  of  sulphate  of  sesquioxide  of 

iron.  It  has  the  tonic  -properties  of  the  iron, 

with  the  other  therapeutic  qualities  of  the  hypo- 

phosphites.  Dose  gr.  x-xxx.,  three  times  a   day, 
in  syrup.  See  Hypophosphites. 

Fer'ri  Io'didum,  F.  Iodure'tum,  Fer'rum  ioda'- 

tum ,   l'odide  or  Iod'uret  of  I'ron,  Fer'rous  I'odide, 
(F.)  Iodure  de  fer,  lodure  ferreux ;   in  solution, 

Hydri'odate  of  I'ron,  Fer'ri  hydri'odas,  Fer'rum 
hydrioda'tum ,   (F.)  Hydriodate  de  fer.  ( Iodin ., 
3ij.,  Ferri  rament.,  Aq.  destillat.,  Oiss.  The 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1851,  had  a   formula  for  the  prepara- 

tion of  iodide  of  iron  from  the  ingredients  just 
mentioned.  It  has  been  dismissed,  however,  and 

the  iodide  is  now  officinal  only  in  the  form  of  the 

pill  and  syrup.  See  Pilulae  Ferri  Iodidi  and 
Syrupus  Ferri  Iodidi.)  Dose,  gr.  iij.  to  gr.  x.  or 
more.  The  solid  iodide  is  officinal  only  in  the 
Ph.  B.  (1867.) 

Fer'ri  Iodure'tum,  F.  iodidum. 

Fer'ri  Lac'tas,  Fer'rum  lac'ticum,  Lac'tate  of 

I'ron,  L.  of  Protox'ide  of  I'ron ,   (F.)  Lactate  de 
Fer  ou  Ferreux.  (Prepared  by  digesting  in  a 

water-bath  diluted  lactic  acid  with  iron  filings, 
and  crystallizing.)  It  is  employed  in  the  same 
cases  as  the  precipitated  subcarbonate  of  iron, 
and  especially  in  chlorosis.  Twelve  grains  of 
the  lactate  may  be  given  in  the  24  hours,  in 
the  form  of  lozenges. 

Fer'ri  Limatu'ra  Purifica'ta,  Pu'rified  I'ron 
Fi' lings  :   — purified  by  means  of  the  magnet,  for 
internal  use.  The  filings  are,  also,  called  Fer'ri 

Scobs,  F.  Ramen'ta  et  Fi'la,  Fer'ri  seu  Mar'tis 
Limatu'ra,  Spec'ulum  In'dicum,  Fer'ri  in  pul've- 
rem  resolu'tio,  (F.)  Limaille  de  Fer.  They  are 
considered  to  possess  the  general  properties  of 

iron;  —   the  iron  becoming  oxidized. 

Fer'ri  et  Magne'sia:  Ci'tras,  Cit'rate  of  i'ron 

and  magne'sia,  is  prepared  by  dissolving  hydra- 
ted oxide  of  iron  in  a   solution  of  citric  acid,  satu- 

rated with  carbonate  of  magnesia,  and  evaporating 
to  dryness.  It  is  soluble  in  water,  and  does  not 

constipate.  Dose,  from  four  grains  to  fifteen,  in 
solution. 

Fer'ri  Ni'tras,  see  Liquor  ferri  nitratis — f.  Ni- 
tratis  liquor,  see  Liquor  ferri  nitratis. 

Fer'ri  Ox'alas,  Ox'alate  of  I'ron.  This  prep- 
aration has  been  introduced  into  the  last  edition 

of  the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia  (1873).  It  is  made 

by  dissolving  sulphate  of  iron  and  oxalic  acid# 
separately,  in  distilled  water,  filtering,  mixing  the 

solutions,  washing  and  drying  the  precipitate. 
It  is  tonic  without  being  astringent.  Dose,  two 
or  three  grains,  in  pill. 

Fer'ri  Oxidum  Fuscum,  F.  subcarbonas  —   f. 
Oxidum  hydratum,  Ferrum  oxy datum  hydratum 

—   f.  Oxidum  magneticum,  Oxidum  ferri  nigrum 

—   f.  Oxidum  nigrum,  Oxidum  ferri  nigrum  —   f. 
Oxidum  rubrum,  Colcotbar,  Ferri  subcarbonas. 

Fer'ri  Ox'idum  Sacchara'tum,  Sac'charated 

Ox'ide  of  I'ron.  A   dark  brown  powder,  made  by 
dissolving  iron  in  nitric  acid,  filtering,  evaporat- 

ing, adding  sugar,  and  an  excess  of  sugar  in 
water  of  ammonia,  and  precipitating  with  alcohol. 

Fer'ri  Perchlo'ridum,  see  Ferri  chloridum — f. 
Percyanidum,  Prussian  blue  —   f.  Peroxidum  hu- 

midum,  Ferrum  oxvdum  hydratum  —   f.  Perox- 
ydum  hydratum,  Ferrum  oxydatum  hydratum  — . 
f.  Persesquinitras,  see  Liquor  ferri  nitratis  —   f. 
Persulphas,  see  Ferri  sulphas. 

Fer'ri  Phos'phas,  Phos'phate  of  Tron,  Fer'. 

rous  Phos' phate,  (F.)  Phosphate  de  Fer,  P.  Fer- 
roso-ferrique.  ( Ferri  Sulphat.,  £v.,  Sodii  Phoa- 
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phat.,  Jjvi.,  Aquse,  Oviij.  Dissolve  the  sulphate 
of  iron  and  phosphate  of  soda,  severally,  in  four 

pints  of  the  water;  then  mix  the  solutions,  and  set 
the  mixture  by,  that  the  precipitate  may  subside : 

lastly,  having  poured  off  the  supernatant  liquid, 
wash  the  precipitate  with  water,  and  dry  it  with 
a   gentle  heat.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  5   to  10 
grains  as  a   chalybeate. 

The  British  Pharmacopoeia  (1867)  has  a   Syru'- 

pus  Fer'ri  Phospha'tis,  Syr'up  of  Phos'phate  of 
Iron  —   gr.  j.  of  the  phosphate  to  f^j.  of  syrup 
—   the  dose  of  which  is  a   fluidrachm  or  more. 

A   compound  syrup  of  phosphate  of  iron  has  been 
much  used  in  routine  practice,  in  the  United  States, 

under  the  absurd  name  of  chemical  food.  It,  prob- 
ably, has  no  advantage  over  the  last  mentioned. 

Fer'ri  et  Potas's^e  Tar'tras,  Ferrum  tartari- 
zatum  —   f.  et  Potassii  tartras,  Ferrum  tartariza- 
tum — f.  Potassio-citras,  see  Ferri  ammonio-citras 
—   f.  Potassio-tartras,  Ferrum  tartarizatum. 

Fer'ri  Protocarbo'nas,  Protocar'bonate  of 
Pron ,   Fer'rous  Car'honate ,   (F.)  Carbonate  de  Fer. 
The  protocarbonate  of  iron,  thrown  down  from  a 

solution  of  the  sulphate  of  iron  by  the  carbonate 

of  soda,  readily  attracts  oxygen  and  becomes  con- 
verted into  the  sesquioxide.  To  prevent  this,  it 

may  be  associated  with  honey  and  sugar,  and  the 

mixture  be  reduced  by  evaporation  to  a   pilular 

consistence.  The  mass  cdnstitutes  the  Ferrug"in- 

ous  Pills,  Pilules  ferrugineuses,  of  Vallet,  Vallei’s 
Pills.  See  Pilulae  Ferri  Carbonatis.  The  Edinburgh 

Pharmacopoeia  contained  the  Ferri  Carbo'nas  Sac- 
chara'  turn,  Ferri  Carbo'nas  cum  Sac'charo,  Sac'cha- 

rine  Car'bonute  of  Iron,  prepared  in  this  manner. 
It  is  the  Ferrum  Carbo'nicum  Sacchara'tum  of 

Klauer,  the  Ferri  Carbo'nas  Sacchara'ta,  Sac'cha- 
rated  Car'bonate  of  Iron  of  the  Ph.  B,  (1867).  The 
protocarbonate  is  given  in  the  same  diseases  as 
the  lactate  of  iron ;   ten  or  fifteen  grains  in  the 

course  of  the  twenty-four  hours. 

Fer'ri  Protosul'phas  Yir'idis,  F.  sulphas — 
f.  Prussias,  Prussian  blue. 

Fer'ri  Pul'vis  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1851),  Fer'rum  pul- 
vera'tum  seu  reduc'tum  seu  redact' um  (Ph.  U.  S., 

1873,)  seu  metal' li cum.,  Pow'der  of  Iron,  Iron  by 

Hy'drogen,  Redu'ced  Iron ,   Quevenne's  Iron,  (F.) 

Fer  riduit,  Fer  reduit  par  I’hydrogene,  prepared 
by  passing  a   stream  of  hydrogen  gas,  purified  by 
bubbling  through  solution  of  subacetate  of  lead 
and  milk  of  lime,  over  the  subcarbonate  of  iron, 
contained  in  an  iron  or  porcelain  tube  heated  to 
low  redness.  It  is  very  liable  to  become  oxidated, 

and  must  be  kept  in  a   dry,  well-stopped  bottle. 
It  has  been  prescribed  in  amemic,  and  especially 
in  chlorotic,  cases.  The  ordinary  dose  is  three 

to  six  grains,  or  more,  three  times  a   day,  in  pill 
made  with  sugar  and  gum. 

Ferrum  Redactum  (Ph.  B.,  1867),  which  is  me- 
tallic iron,  with  a   variable  amount  of  magnetic 

oxide,  is  prepared  by  the  action  of  hydrated  per- 
oxide of  iron,  granulated  zinc ,   sulphuric  acid,  and 

chloride  of  calcium. 

Fer'ri  Pyrophos'phas,  Pyrophos' phate  of  T ron, 

Fer'ric  Pyrophos' phate,  (F.)  Pyrophosphate  de  Fer. 
This  preparation  is  officinal  in  the  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.  It  is  made  by  heating  phosphate  of  sodium 

to  watery  fusion,  drying,  heating  to  incipient  red- 
ness without  fusion,  dissolving  this  in  water  with 

the  aid  of  heat,  filtering  and  cooling,  and  adding 
solution  of  tersulphate  of  iron,  until  this  ceases  to 

produce  a   precipitate.  Stir  and  strain,  and  then 
wash  the  precipitate,  after  draining  it,  until  the 
washings  pass  nearly  tasteless,  and  transfer  to  a 

weighed  porcelain  capsule,  to  which  add  a   satu- 
rated solution  of  citric  acid  in  water  of  ammonia, 

and  evaporate,  and  obtain  the  salt,  by  drying,  in 
scales.  On  account  of  its  solubility,  it  is  a   favorite 

ingredient  in  the  preparation  of  elixirs  of  iron, 
&c.  Dose,  two  to  five  grains. 

Fer'ri  et  Qui'nia?  Ci'tras,  Fer'rum  et  Chini'- 

ntnn  cil'vicum.  Cit'rate  of  1' ron  and  Qui'nia,  formed 

by  the  union  of  four  parts  of  citrate  of  iron  and 
one  part  of  citrate  of  quinia,  has  been  prescribed 
in  cases  where  a   combination  of  these  tonics  was 

indicated.  In  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,  it  is  formed 

by  decomposing  an  acid  solution  of  sulphate  of 

quinia  by  water  of  ammonia,  and  adding  the  pre- 
cipitated quinia  to  a   solution  of  citrate  of  iron  until 

it  is  dissolved ;   evaporating  to  the  consistence 

of  syrup,  and  drying  on  plates  of  glass  in  scales. 

Fer'ri  Ramen'ta,  F.  limatura  —   f.  Rubigo,  F. 

subcarbonas  —   f.  Scobs,  F.  limatura  —   f.  Sesqui- 
chloridum,  Ferri  chloridum  —   f.  Sesquinitratis, 
Liquor  ferri  nitratis  —   f.  Sesquioxidum,  F.  sub- 

carbonas prsecipitatus  —   f.  Sodio-citras,  see  Ferri 
ammonio-citras. 

Fer'ri  et  Strych'ni^e  Ci'tras,  Cit'rate  of 

Pron  and  Strych'nia.  This  preparation  has  been 
introduced  into  the  last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Phar- 

macopoeia (1873).  Separate  solutions  of  citrate 
of  iron  and  ammonium,  and  of  strychnia  with 
citric  acid,  are  made  in  distilled  water,  which  are 

mixed  and  evaporated,  and  dried  in  scales. 

Fer'ri  Subcarbo'nas,  F.  Carbo'nas,  F.  Rubi'- 

go,  Fer'rum  prsecipita' turn,  Chal'ybis  Rubi'go 
prsepara'ta.  (The  last  two  terms,  as  well  as  Fer- 

ru'go,  are  applied  to  the  subcarbonate  or  rust, 
JEru'go  Ferri,  Cacafer'ri,  formed  by  the  action  of 
moist  air  on  metallic  iron.)  A   protoxide  of  iron, 

oxidized  by  the  decomposition  of  water ;   the 
carbonic  acid  being  attracted  from  the  air.  Dose, 

gr.  v.  to  3ss.,  and  more. 
Fer'ri  subcarbo'nas,  Subcar'bonate  of  I'ron, 

Precip' itated  car'bonate  of  i'ron,  may  be  precipi- 
tated from  sulphate  of  iron  by  carbonate  of  soda. 

The  following  is  the  formula  of  the  Pharmaco- 

poeia of  the  United  States  (1873)  —   Ferri  sulph., 
i|viij.,  Sodii  carb.,  ̂ ix.,  Aquss  bullient.,  Oviij. 
Dissolve  the  sulphate  of  iron  and  carbonate  of 
soda  severally  in  four  pints  of  the  water,  then 
mix  the  solutions,  and  set  it  by,  that  the  powder 

may  subside;  pour  off  the  liquor,  wash  the  sub- 
carbonate with  water  until  the  washings  pass 

nearly  tasteless,  and  dry  on  bibulous  paper  with- 
out heat.  It  has,  also,  been  called  Ferri  sesqui- 

ox'idum ,   Ox'idum  ferri  fus'cum,  0.  ferri  rn'brum, 

Deutocarbo'nas  ferri  fuscus,  Cro'cus  mar'tis  ape1- 
riens,  Sesquioxide  or  peroxide  of  iron,  (F.)  Per- 

oxide de  fer,  Safran  de  Mars  aperitif. 
Fer'ri  Succ"inas.  This  salt  has  been  recom- 

mended for  its  specific  action  on  gall-stones,  and 
for  those  who  have  a   redundancy  of  fatty  tissue. 

Fer'ri  Sul'phas,  Sal  Mar'tis,  Vitri'olum  Mar'- 

tis seu  Fer'ri,  Fer'rum  Vitriola'tum,  Sul'phas  seu 
Protosul'phas  Fer'ri  vir'idis,  Calcad'inum,  CaV- 

catar,  Cal'cotar,  Chalcan'thum,  Calcite'a,  Atra- 
men'tum  suto'rium,  Vit'riol,  Vitri'olum  vi'ride, 

An'ima  He'patis,  Sid' phate  of  I'ron,  Fer'rous  Sul'- 
phate,  Green  Vit'riol,  Cop'peras,  (F.)  Sulfate  d( 
fer,  Sulfate  Ferreux,  Vitriol  Vert,  Couperose 
Verte.  The  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  U.  S.  (1873), 
directs  it  to  be  made  by  the  action  of  sulphuric 

acid,  £   xviij.,  on  iron  wire,  cut  in  pieces,  ̂ xij., 

water,  Oviij.,  —   evaporating,  crystallizing,  and 
drying  the  crystals  on  bibulous  paper.  This  salt 
is  inodorous,  and  of  a   strong  styptic  taste.  The 

crystals  are  light  green,  transparent,  rhomboidal, 
and  soluble  in  two  parts  of  water.  It  is  tonic 
and  anthelmintic.  Dose,  gr.  j.  to  vj.,  and  more. 

Fer'ri  Persul'phas,  Persul' phate  of  I'ron,  Fer'- 
ric Sul'phate,  Mon'seVs  salt,  (F.)  Persulfate  de 

fer,  Sel  de  Monsel,  is  a   powerful  coagulant  and 

styptic,  introduced  by  M.  Monsel.  A   formula 

for  the  Liq'uor  Fer'ri  Snhsulpha'tis,  Solu'tion  of 
Subsul' phate  of  I'ron,  Solu'tion  of  Persulphate  of 
I'ron,  MonseVs  Solu'tion,  is  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873, 

[Ferri  sulphat.  in  pulv.  crass.,  ̂ xij.,  Add.  sulphu- 
ric, §j.  and  gr.  xxx.,  Acid,  nitric,  %j.  and  gr.  ccc., 

Aq.  destillat.,  q.  s.  To  the  acids,  mixed  with  half 
a   pint  of  the  water,  and  heated  to  the  boiling 
point,  add  the  sulphate  gradually,  stirring  until 
effervescence  ceases.  Boil  briskly  until  nitrous 
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vapors  are  no  longer  perceived,  and  the  color  is 
deep  ruby  red.  When  nearly  cold,  add  enough 
water  to  make  it  measure  f^jxij. 

Fer'ri  Sul'phas  Calcina'tum,  Colcothar. 
Fer'ri  Sul'phas  Exsicca'tum,  Fer'ri  Sul'phas 

Exsicca’ta  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Fer'ri  Sul'phas  sic- 
ea'tum,  is  sulphate  of  iron  exposed  to  a   moderate 
heat,  until  it  is  capable  of  being  reduced  to  pow- 

der. In  this  form  it  can  be  made  into  pills. 
Three  grains  may  be  esteemed  equivalent  to  five 
of  the  crystallized  salt. 

Fer'ri  Sul'phas  Granula'ta,  Gran'ulated 

Sul'phate  of  I'ron.  The  Ph.  B.,  1867,  has  a   for- 
mula for  the  preparation  of  this  salt,  the  ingre- 

dients being  iron  wire,  sulphuric  acid,  distilled 

water,  and  rectified  spirit.  Dose,  gr.  i.-v. 
Fer'ri  Sulphure'tum,  Sul' phuret  of  I'ron,  Fer'- 

rou8  Sulphide,  I'ron  Pyri'tes,  (F.)  Sulfur e   de  fer, 
may  be  made  by  heating  one  part  of  sublimed, 
sulphur  over  three  parts  of  iron  filings  in  a   cru- 

cible until  the  mass  begins  to  glow.  *   It  is  em- 
ployed as  a   ready  means  for  obtaining  hydrosul- 

phuric  acid  gas  by  the  addition  of  sulphuric  or 
chlorohydric  acid. 

Fer'ri  Tan'nas,  Fer'rum  tan'nicum,  Tan'nate 

of  I'ron,  (F.)  Tannate  de  fer.  This  salt  is  usually 
obtained  by  adding  a   solution  of  a   salt  of  sesqui- 
oxide  of  iron,  as  the  persulphate,  to  a   decoction 
of  nut-galls.  It  is  possessed  of  tonic  and  astrin- 

gent properties,  and  has  been  extolled,  especially 
in  chlorosis. 

Fer'ri  Tar'tarum,  Ferrum  tartarizatum  —   f. 
Tritoxidum,  Colcothar. 

Fer'ri  Valeria'nas,  Fer'rum  Valeria' nicum, 

Vale'rianate  of  I'ron,  (F.)  Valerianate  de  fer. 
(Formed  by  the  action  of  valerianic  acid  on  oxide 

of  iron.)  It  is  a   dark  brick-red  powder,  insolu- 
ble in  water,  and  has  been  given  in  hysteria  com- 

plicating chlorosis.  Dose,  from  two  to  four  grains. 
The  Dublin  Pharmacopoeia  of  1850  has  a   for- 

mula for  this  salt.- 

Fer'ric  Ac"etate,  Ferri  acetas  —   f.  Chloride, 
Ferri  chloridum  —   f.  Hydrate,  Ferrum  oxydatum 
hydratum  —   f.  Nitrate,  see  Liquor  ferri  nitratis — 
f.  Oxide,  Colcothar  —   f.  Pyrophosphate,  Ferri 
pyrophosphas — f.  Sulphate,  see  Ferri  sulphas. 

Fer'ricus  Hy'dras,  (from  ferrum,)  Ferrum  oxy- 
dum  hydratum. 

Ferrique,  (from  fer,)  Chalybeate. 
Ferro-ferric  Hydrate,  Oxidum  ferri  nigrum. 

Ferromangan'ic,  Ferromangan'icm.  Composed 
of  iron  and  manganese  —   as  a   “   ferromanganic 

preparation.” 
Ferrosaline'  Mix'ture,  see  Mixture,  ferrosaline. 
Fer'rous  Arse'niate,  Arseniate  of  iron — f.  Bro- 

mide, Ferri  bromidum  —   f.  Carbonate,  Ferri  pro- 
tocarbonas  —   f.  Iodide,  Ferri  iodidum  —   f.  Phos- 

phate, Ferri  phosphas  —   f.  Sulphide,  Ferri  sul- 
phuretum  —   f.  Sulphate,  Ferri  sulphas. 

Ferrugin'eous,  Chalybeate. 
Ferrug"inous,  Chalybeate. 
Ferru'gO,  gen.  Ferru'ginis,  ( ferrum ,   and  ru- 

bigo,(  rust/)  Ferri  subcarbonas,  Ferrum  oxyda- 
tum hydratum. 

Fer'rum  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Mars,  Side'ros,  Me- 
tal' lum  hsematopoet'icum,  I'ron,  (F.)  Fer.  A   metal 

of  a   bluish-gray  color ;   fibrous  texture  ;   brilliant 

and  fine-grained  fracture.  Specific  gravity,  7*8 ; 
hard,  ductile,  malleable,  and  magnetic.  The  me- 

dicinal virtues  of  iron  are  tonic ;   producing  fetid 
eructations,  when  it  takes  effect,  owing  to  its  meet- 

ing with  acid  in  the  stomach,  which  oxidizes  it,  and 
causes  the  evolution  of  hydrogen  gas.  When  given 
in  the  metallic  state,  the  filings  are  chiefly  used;  but 
the  oxides  and  salts  are  most  commonly  employed. 

Ferrum  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863)  means  Ferri  fi'lum, 
and  F.  ramen'ta,  Limatu'ra  mar'tis  leviga'ta,  (F.) 
Limaille  de  Fer  porphyrisee,  Fer  Porphyrisee. 

Fer'rum  Ammoni'acale,  F.  ammoniatum  —   f. 
Ammoniaco-citricum,  Ferri  aminonio-citras. 

Fer'rum  Ammonia'tum,  F.  ammoni'acale,  Am- 

mo'nise  et  Fer'ri  Mu'rias,  Fer'ri  ammo' nio-chlo' - 
ridum,  Flo'res  martia'les  seu  sa'lis  ammoni'aci 
martia'les,  Ens  mar'tis  seu  ven'eris  Boy'lei,  Sal 
mar'tis  muriat'icum  sublima' turn,  S.  ammoni’acum 
martia'le ,   Ammo'nium  muriat'icum  martia'tum  seu 
martia'le,  Ammoni'acum  hydrochlora' turn  ferra'- 
tum,  A'roph  Paracel' si,  Calen'dulse  minera'les, 
Arnmo'niated  I'ron,  Ammo' nio-chlo' ride  of  I'ron, 

(F.)  Muriate  d’ammoniaque  et  de  fer.  A   mixture 
of  the  hydro-chlorates  of  ammonia  and  iron.  [?] 
( Ferri  Subcarb.,  Acid.  muriat., fjjx.,  Ammon, 

muriat.,  Ibiiss.,  Aq.  destillat.,  Oiv.  Mix  the  sub- 
carbonate with  the  acid  in  a   glass  vessel  and  di- 

gest for  two  hours;  then  add  the  muriate  pre- 
viously dissolved  in  distilled  water,  and  having 

filtered  the  liquor,  evaporate  to  dryness.  Rub  to 
powder.  It  is  not  now  officinal.  Dose,  gr.  iij.-xv. 

Fer'rum  Arsenia'tum,  Arseniate  of  iron  —   f. 
Arsenicicum  oxydulatum,  Arseniate  of  iron — f. 
Borussicura,  Prussian  blue — f.  Bromatum,  see 
Bromine  —   f.  Carbonicum  saccharatum,  Ferri 
protocarbonas  —   f.  et  Chininum  citricum,  Ferri 
citras  —   f.  Citricum,  Ferri  citras —   f.  Cyanogena- 
tum,  Prussian  blue  —   f.  Haematites,  Haematites — 
f.  Hydriodatum,  see  Ferri  iodidum  —   f.  Hydro- 
bromicum  oxydatum,  see  Bromine  —   f.  Lacticum, 
see  Ferri  lactas — f.  Magnes  attractorium,  Magnet 
—   f.  Metallicum,  Ferri  pulvis. 

Fer'rum  Oxyda'tum  Hydra'tum,  Fer'ri  Ox'i- 

dum  Hydra' him  (Ph.  U.  S.)  seu  Perox'idum  Hu'mi- 
dum  (Ph.  B.,  1867),  seu  Perox'idum  Hydra'tum, 
Ferrn'go,  Hy'dras  Fer'ricus,  Fer'ric  hy'drate,  Hy- 

drooxide of  Iron,  Hydra' ted  oxide  or  per  ox'  ide  of 
Iron,  Hydra' ted  Tritox'ide  of  Iron,  Moist  Peroxide 
of  Iron.  It  may  be  prepared  by  taking  a   solution 
of  sulphate  of  iron,  increasing  its  dose  of  oxygen 
by  heating  it  with  nitric  acid,  and  precipitating 
the  oxide  by  adding  pure  ammonia  in  excess, 
washing  the  precipitate,  and  keeping  it  moist. 

In  the  Ph.  U.S.,  1873,  it  is  directed  to  be  prepared 

by  adding  water  of  ammonia  to  a   solution  of  ter- 
sulphate  of  iron  ;   washing  the  precipitate  until 
the  washings  pass  nearly  tasteless.  It  is  then 
mixed  with  water  and  transferred  to  a   wide- 

mouthed  bottle,  which  must  be  kept  well-stopped. 
The  Ph.  U.  S.  also  directs  that  when  the  hy- 

drated oxide  of  iron  is  to  be  made  in  haste  for 
use  as  an  antidote,  the  washing  may  be  performed 

more  quickly  by  forcibly  pressing  the  strainer 
with  the  hands,  and  mixing  the  precipitate  with 
sufficient  water  to  measure  Oiss,  In  the  French 

Codex  (1866),  Peroxyde  de  Fer  Hydrate  is  made 
by  the  action  of  ammonia  on  solution  of  perchlo- 
ride  of  iron. 

It  has  been  recommended  as  an  antidote  to  ar- 
senic ;   and  many  cases  of  its  efficacy  have  been 

published.  From  10  to  20  parts  of  the  hydrated 
oxide  would  seem  to  be  more  than  sufficient  to  con- 

vert 1   part  of  arsenious  acid  into  the  basic  salt 
of  iron. 

The  Ph.  B.,  1867,  has  a   Fer'ri  Perox'idum  Hy- 
dra'tum, prepared  by  drying  the  moist  peroxide 

at  a   temperature  not  exceeding  212°. 
Fer'rum  Oxydula'tum  Hydrocyan'icum, 

Prussian  blue  —   f.  Potabile,  F.  tartarizatum  —   f. 
Praecipitatum,  Ferri  subcarbonas  —   f.  Pulvera- 
tum,  Ferri  pulvis  —   f.  Redactum,  Ferri  pulvis  — 
f.  Reductum,  Ferri  pulvis. 

Fer'rum  Tan'nicum,  Ferri  tannas. 

Fer'rum  Tartariza'tum,  F.  Tartara'tum, 

Tar'tras  Potas'sse  et  Fer'ri,  Tar'tarum  Fer'ri , 
Fer'ri  et  Potas'sse.  Tar'tras  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863), 
Fer'ri  et  Potus'sii  Tar’tras  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Tar'~ 
tarus  chalybea'tus  seu  martia'lis,  Mars  solu'bilis, 
Chal'ybs  tartariza'tus,  Fer'ri  potass' iotar'tr as, 
Tar'tras  ka' lico-fer' ricus  seu  Potas'sse  ferrugino'- 
sus,  Fer'rum  potab'ile,  (F.)  Tartrate  Ferrico-po- 
tassique — when  formed  into  balls  or  pellets,  called 
Glo'bi  martia'les  and  Glub'uli  Tar'tari  martia'les 
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seu  martia'les  solu'ti  seu  mcirtia'ti  seu  tartra’tis 

fer'ri  et  lixiv'ise,  Bo'li  Mar'tis,  and  Py'ri  mar- 
tia'les ;   Tartarized  I'ron,  Tar' irate  of  Potas'sa 

and  I'ron ,   Tar'trate  of  Iron  and  Potassium,  (F.) 
Tartrate  de  potasse  et  de  fer;  in  balls  or  pellets, 

Boules  de  Mars  ou  de  Nancy  ou  d’Acier,  (formed 
from  the  union  of  hydrated  oxide  of  iron,  prepared 
from  the  solution  of  the  tersulphate  of  iron,  and 
bitartrate  of  potassa,  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  It  is  one 

of  the  mildest  of  the  salts  of  iron,  and  not  unpala- 
table. Dose,  gr.  x.  to  ̂ss. 

The  Tinctu'ra  Mar'tis  Aperiti'va,  Tinc'ture  of 
Lud'ioiy,  Al'cohol  cum  Sulpha'te  Fer'ri  tartari- 
sa'tus,  Tinctu'ra  Mar'tis  Glaube'ri  is,  essentially, 
a   solution  of  this  salt.  Eau  de  Boule,  a   solution 
of  the  salt  in  water,  is  used  in  contusions.  The 

Tinctu'ra  Mar'tis  Tartariza'ta,  (F.)  Teinture  de 
Mars  Tartarisee  of  the  French  Codex  (1866),  is 
prepared  by  the  action  of  alcohol  and  water  on 
iron  filings  and  cream  of  tartar. 

The  Boxdes  de  Molsheim  are  prepared  by  adding 
to  five  parts  of  the  Boules  de  Mars  one  part  of 
benzoin  and  as  much  turpentine. 

Helve' tius’s  Styp'tic  was  composed  of  the  filings 
of  iron  and  tartar,  mixed  to  a   proper  consistence 
with  French  brandy.  It  was  called  in  England 

Eat' on’ 8   Styp'tic  ;   but  this  is  now  formed  of  Sul- 
phate of  Iron . 

Fer'rum  Valerian'icum,  Ferri  valerianas  —   f. 
Vitriolatum,  Ferri  sulphas — f.  Yitriolatum  ustum, 
Colcothar — f.  Zooticum,  Prussian  blue. 

Fer'sae,  Rubeola. 
Fertility,  ( fero ,   ‘I  bear,’)  see  Fecundity. 
Fertit,  Dracunculus. 

Fer'ula,  ‘a  staff/  (from  ferio,  ‘I  strike/) 
Fanon,  Palette,  Splint — f.  Africana,  Bubon  gal- 
banum  —   f.  Asafoetida,  see  Asafoetida  —   f.  Grave- 
olens,  Anethum  graveolens  —   f.  Opoponax,  Pas- 
tinaca  opoponax  —   f.  Persica,  see  Sagapenum  — 
f.  Tingitana,  see  Ammoniac,  gum. 

Fe'rus,  (‘savage,’)  Homicidal. 
Fesis'ian,  Physician. 
Fesses,  (from  findere,  fissum,  ‘to  divide/) Nates. 

Fessier,  Gluteal — /.  Grand,  Glutaeus  maximus 
— /.  Moyen,  Glutaeus  medius — /.  Petit,  Glutaeus 
minimus. 

Fes'ter.  A   word  of  unknown  etymology,  which 
signifies  to  corrupt  or  rankle  ;   and,  when  applied 
to  a   sore,  means  to  suppurate,  or  rather  to  dis- 

charge a   thin  fluid  as  an  evidence  of  its  being 
irritated. 

Fet'iCL;  Foe  tidus,  ( fceteo ,   ‘   I   stink/)  Dyso'des, 
Caco'des,  Bromo'sus,  Grave'  olens.  Having  a   bad smell. 

Fe'tus,  Foetus,  Pregnant. 
Fev,  Actuel,  ‘   fire/  (from  [L.]  focus,  [G.] 

Feusr,)  Cauterium  —   f.  Persique,  Herpes  zoster, 
see  Anthrax  —   f   Potentiel,  see  Cauterium  —   f. 
Sact  6,  Erysipelas,  Mai  des  Ardens — /.  St.  An- 

toine, Erysipelas — f.  Sauvage,  Ignis  sylvaticus 
— /.  Volage,  Ignis  sylvaticus. 

Feuillet,  (from  folium,  ‘a  leaf/)  Omasum;  see 
Tache  embryonnaire. 

Feux  (pi.  of  feu)  de  Dents ,   Strophulus — /. 
Volages,  Porrigo  larvalis. 
Fdve,  (from  faba,)  Vicia  faba — /.  de  Calabar, 

Ordeal  nut — /.  de  Carthaghie,  Habilla  de  Car- 
thagena— /.  d   Cochon, ^Hyoscyamus — f.  Epaisse, 
Sedum  telephiuin — f.  Epreuve  du  Calabar,  Ordeal 
nut — /.  des  Marais,  Vicia  faba — /.  Purgatif, 
Ricinus  communis — f.  de  Sainte  Ignace,  Ignatia 
amara. 

Fe'ver,  Fe'bris,  ( feritas ,   ‘wildness/  or  from 
fervor,  ‘   heat/  or  from  februo,  *   I   purify/)  Pyr, 
Pyr'etus,  (F.)  Filvre.  One  of  the  most  frequent 
and  dangerous  affections  to  which  the  body  is 
liable.  A   person  has  an  attack  of  fever,  when  he 
is  affected  with  rigors,  followed  by  increased  heat 
of  skin,  quick  pulse,  languor,  and  lassitude. 

Rigors,  increased  heat,  and  frequency  of  pulse 
have  each  been  assumed  as  the  essential  character 
of  fever.  It  is  not  characterized,  however,  by  any 

one ,   but  depends  upon  the  coexistence  of  many 
symptoms.  Fevers  have  been  usually  divided 
into  the  idiopath'ic  or  essent" ial,  and  the  symp- 

tomatic. The  idiopathic  arise  without  any  obvi- 
ous local  cause.  The  symptomatic  are  dependent 

upon  local  irritation.  Idiopathic  fevers  may  be 
divided  into  three  classes  —   1.  Those  attended 

with  distinct  paroxysms  —   intermittents.  2.  Re- 
mittent and  continued  fevers :   and,  3.  Fevers 

complicated  with  eruptions — the  exanthematous. 
These  divisions  admit  of  great  variety,  owing  to 

climate,  season,  soil,  age,  &c.  All  ages  and  cli- 
mates are  liable  to  fever;  and  its  exciting  causes, 

are  very  numerous.  These  causes  may  be  com- 
mon, as  irritations  in  the  intestines,  external  in- 

juries, stimulants,  &c. ;   or  they  may  be  specific, 
as  miasmata,  contagion,  &c.  The  greatest  diver- 

sity has  prevailed  regarding  the  theory  of  fever. 
Its  primary  seat  has  been  placed  in  the  brain, 
mucous  membrane  of  the  stomach  and  intestines, 

skin,  nerves,  bloodvessels,  liver,  vena  cava,  pan- 
creas, <fcc.  It  would  seem,  however,  that  al- 

though. in  fever,  the  whole  of  the  functions  are 
morbidly  impressed,  the  arguments  in  favor  of 
the  impression  being  first  made  on  the  nervous 
system  and  the  system  of  nutrition  are  the 
strongest.  The  exciting  cause  of  fever,  whatever 
it  may  be,  produces  an  irregular  action  in  the 
system  of  nutrition,  which  is  soon  conveyed  to  the 
rest  of  the  system,  owing  to  the  extensive  sym- 

pathy which  exists  between  every  part  of  the 

body  ;   and  it  is  probable,  that  all  those  local  in- 
flammations and  congestions  are  the  consequence, 

rather  than  the  cause,  of  this  disordered  condition 
of  the  system.  The  general  character  of  fever  is 
clearly  shown  by  examination  of  the  blood.  When 
fever  is  devoid  of  inflammatory  complication,  the 
quantity  of  fibrin  is  in  no  case  augmented.  It 
frequently  remains  in  the  healthy  proportion,  and 
at  times  diminishes  to  an  extent  not  met  with  in 

any  other  acute  disease.  The  alteration  of  the 
blood  in  fevers,  which  consists  generally  in  a 
diminution  of  the  fibrinous  element,  is  the  reverse 
of  what  occurs  in  inflammation. 

Many  phenomena  of  fever  are  influenced  by 

that  periodic" ity,  which  we  notice  in  the  exercise 
of  several  of  the  functions  of  the  body.  The 

types  of  intermittents  are  strong  evidences  of 
such  an  influence. 

In  the  treatment  of  fever,  it  is  important  to 
bear  in  mind  —   1.  Its  tendency,  particularly  in 
the  case  of  the  exanthemata,  to  run  a   definite 
course,  and  terminate  in  restoration  to  health. 

2.  The  disposition  to  local  determination  or  hy- 
peraemia  —   the  most  frequent  cause  of  the  fatal 
termination  of  fever  —   a   circumstance  requiring 
the  vigilant  attention  of  the  physician.  3.  That 
the  symptoms  must  be  attentively  studied,  in 
order  to  deduce,  as  far  as  possible  from  them, 
the  indications  of  cure.  Lastly,  attention  must 

be  paid  to  the  prevalent  epidemic.  There  are 
particular  seasons  in  which  fevers  are  very  ma- 

lignant; and  others  in  which  they  are  as  mild; 
circumstances  which  necessarily  have  an  effect 

upon  the  treatment. 
Fe'ver  and  A'gue,  Intermittent  fever — f.  Ac- 

climating, F.  strangers’. 
Fe'ver,  Adenomeninge'al,  Fe'bris  adeno- 

meninge' a   seu  mesenter'ica  (Baglivi)  seu  muco'sa, 
Mor'bus  muco'8U8,  Gas'trodnodenop'yra,  Mu'cous 
or  Pituitous  or  Catar'rhal  Fe'ver,  Phlegmap'yra, 

Phlegmop'yra,  Phlegmatop' yra,  Gastrobronchi' - 
tis.  Fever,  accompanied  with  considerable  mu- 

cous secretion ;   especially  from  the  digestive 
tube. 

Fe'ver,  Adenoner'vous,  Plague. 

Fe'ver,  Adynam'ic,  Fe'bris  adynam'ica,  As- 
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thenicop'yra,  Astheni  copyr' etus,  Asthenop’yra ,   As- 
thenopyr' etns.  Fever  attended  with  great  pros- 

tration of  the  vital  powers ;   as  typhoid  and 

typhus  fever. 

Fe'ver,  Af'rican,  Fe'bris  Africa'na.  The 
malignant  bilious  remittent  fever,  which  prevails 
on  the  western  coast  of  Africa. 

Fe'ver,  Alg"id,  see  Algidus. 
Fe'ver,  Anom'alous,  Fe'bris  Anom'ala  seu  er- 

rat'ica  seu  irregula'ris  seu  va'ga.  A   fever,  whose 
progress  and  type  are  irregular. 

Fe'ver,  Apho'nic,  Fe'bris  apho'nica.  A   va- 
riety of  intermittent,  in  which  the  voice  is  lost 

during  the  paroxysm. 

Fe'ver,  Apoplec'tic.  Fe'bris  apoplec'tica  seu 

comato' des  seu  letliar'gica  seu  soporo'sa ,   Com'a- 
tose  Fe'ver.  An  intermittent  or  continued  fever, 
attended  with  apoplectic  symptoms. 

Fe'ver,  Ar'dent.  A   form  of  continued  fever  oc- 
curring in  tropical  regions,  chiefly  among  recruits 

newly  arrived,  and  due  to  exposure  to  the  sun. 

Fe'ver,  Arthrit'ic.  Fever,  characterized  by 
inflammation  of  the  joints ;   as  in  gout  and  rheu- 
matism. 

Fe'ver,  Artic'ular  Erttp'tiye,  Dengue  —   f. 
Articular  rheumatic,  Dengue. 

Fe'ver,  Artific"ial,  Fe'bris  artificia'lis  seu 

ar'te  promo'ta.  Fever  produced  designedly  by the  internal  or  external  use  of  stimulants. 

Fe'ver,  Asthen'ic,  Fe'bris  asthen'ica.  Fever 
accompanied  with  debility.  It  may  include  every 

variety  of  fever  under  certain  circumstances,  but 

is  generally  appropriated  to  typhus. 

Fe'ver,  Asthmat'ic,  Fe'bris  asthmat'ica.  A 
pernicious  intermittent,  accompanied  with  symp- 

toms of  asthma. 

Fe'ver,  ATAXoiDYNAM'ic,  Fe'bris  ataxo’ddy- 
nam'ica.  Fever  characterized  by  symptoms  of 
ataxia  and  adynamia. 

Fe'ver,  Autum'nal,  Fall  Fever.  A   name 
sometimes  given  to  typhoid  fever,  but  probably 
more  correctly  belonging  to  some  of  the  forms  of 
remittent  fever. 

Fe'ver,  Bal'last.  A   disease  caused  on  ship- 
board by  ballast  furnished  from  scraping  and  dig- 

ging the  banks  of  rivers,  abounding  with  all  kinds 
of  animal  and  vegetable  decay  and  filth. 

Fe'ver,  Barcelo'na,  Fever,  yellow  —   f.  Bas- 
tard, Illegitimate  fever. 

Fe'ver,  Bengal'.  A   form  of  remittent  fever, 
prevalent  in  the  region  from  which  it  derives 
its  name. 

Fe'ver,  Bil'ious,  Fe'bris  bilio'sa  seu  polychol'- 
ica  seu  aso'des  seu  eholer'iea  seu  gas'trica  seu 

hepat'ica  seu  cholepyret'ica,  Cholep'yra,  Cho- 
lepyr'etus,  Hepatogastrocholo'sis,  Enternp'yra  bi- 

lio'sa, Choloze'mia  febri'lis,  Syn'ochns  bilio'sa. 
The  common  remittent  fever  of  summer  and  au- 

tumn; generally  supposed  to  be  owing  to,  or  con- 
nected with,  derangement  of  the  biliary  system. 

Fe'ver,  Bil'ious  Remit'ting  or  Remit'tent, 

Yel'low,  Fever,  yellow  —   f.  Black,  Fever,  pur- 
puric, malignant  —   f.  Bladdery,  Pemphigus. 

Fe'ver  Blis'ter.  A   term  vaguely  applied  to 
vesicular  or  pustular  eruptions,  which  appear 
particularly  about  the  mouth,  during  or  after 
febrile  disturbance. 

Fe'ver,  Bo£  Vis'ta.  A   malignant  bilious  re- 
mittent fever,  greatly  resembling  yellow  fever, 

which  was  very  fatal  at  Fernando  Po,  and  in 
ships  in  its  waters,  in  the  year  1845. 

Fe'ver,  Bo'na.  A   malignant  paludal  fever, 
which  prevailed  among  the  troops  of  the  garrison 
at  Bona,  in  Algeria,  from  1832  to  1835. 

Fe'ver,  Bone,  see  Inflammation  —   f.  Bouquet, 
Dengue  —   f.  Brain,  F.  cerebral,  Phrenitis  —   f. 
Brain,  water,  Hydrocephalus  internus — f.  Break- 
bone,  Dengue —   f.  Bucket,  Dengue  —   f.  Bulam, 
Fever,  yellow. 

Fe'ver,  Camp.  Any  continued  fever  occurring 
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in  camp  or  in  the  army.  Formerly  it  meant  the 

typhus  of  armies.  See  Typhus  gravior. 

Fe'ver,  Cardial'gic,  Fe'bris  Cardial'gica.  A 
variety  of  pernicious  intermittent,  accompanied 
with  violent  cardialgia  during  the  paroxysm. 

Fe'ver,  Cardit'ic.  Intermittent  fever,  accom- 
panied with  pain  at  the  heart. 

Fe'ver,  Catar'rhal,  F.  adenomeningeal. 

Fe'vek,  Cephalal'gic,  Fe'bris  cephalal'gica. 
A   pernicious  intermittent,  accompanied  with  in- 

tense pain  of  the  head.  Also,  intermittent  ce- 

phalalgia. 
Fe'ver,  Cephal'ic,  Fe'bris  cephal'ica.  A   fe- 

brile affection  of  children — intermediate  between 

the  acute  form  of  active  cerebral  congestion  and 

the  chronic  form  — which  is  attended  by  fever, 
pain  in  the  head,  disorder,  or  more  generally 

constipation  of  the  bowels,  and  a   train  of  phe- 
nomena often  supposed  to  be  premonitory  of  an 

attack  of  hydrocephalus. 

Fe'ver,  Cer'ebral,  Brain  fe'ver.  Fever,  gen- 
erally of  an  ataxic  character,  in  which  the  brain 

is  considerably  affected. 

Fe'ver,  Cerebrospi'nal,  Meningitis,  cerebro- 

spinal. Fe'ver,  Cha'gres,  Panama'  Fe'ver.  A   severe 
form  of  endemic  fever,  common  on  the  isthmus 
of  Panama. 

Fe'ver,  Child'bed,  Fever,  puerperal,  Puerpe- 
ral fever  —   f.  Childbed,  low,  see  Peritonitis. 

Fe'ver,  Chol'eric,  Fe'bris  eholer'iea.  A   va- 
riety of  pernicious  intermittent,  accompanied  with 

symptoms  of  cholera  morbus. 

Fe'ver,  Chol'eric,  op  In'pants,  Cholera  in- fantum. 

Fp'vER,  Chron'ic,  Fe'bris  Chron'iea.  Some 
authors  apply  this  name  to  protracted  fevers; 
others  to  hectic  fever. 

Fe'ver,  Colliq'uative,  Febris  tab'ida  seu  coU 

liquati'va.  Fever,  characterized  by  rapid  ema- 
ciation, copious  evacuations,  and  rapid  prostra- 

tion of  strength. 

Fe'ver,  Com'atose,  F.  apoplectic. 

Fe'ver,  Conges'tive,  Fe'bris  congesti'va.  Fever 
accompanied  by  obscure  symptoms ;   or  by  great 

oppression  and  depression ;   in  which  it  is  difficult 

— and  often  impossible — to  induce  reaction.  Con- 
gestive fevers  occur  in  various  parts  of  this  coun- 

try, especially  in  the  fall ;   and  they  are  very  com- 
mon in  India.  The  term  congestive  fever  is  often 

used  in  some  parts  of  the  south  of  the  United 

States  very  indefinitely, — to  include  winter  typhus, 
and  typhoid  fevers,  typhoid  pneumonia,  as  well  as 
intermittents  and  autumnal  remittents. 

Fe'ver,  Con'tinent,  see  Continent  and  Contin- 
ued fever  —   f.  Continual,  see  Continued  fever  — 

f.  Continued,  common,  Synochus. 

Fe'ver,  Convul'sive,  Fe'bris  conmhi'va.  A 
pernicious  intermittent  or  remittent,  accompanied 

by  convulsions. 
Fe'ver,  Coun'try.  Fever  occasioned  by  expo- 

sure to  the  miasms  of  a   highly  malarious  locality. 
A   term  much  used  in  the  Southern  States. 

Fe'ver,  Delir'ious,  Fe'bris  cum  delir'io,  (F.) 
Fiho-e  delirante.  A   pernicious  intermittent,  char- 

acterized by  delirium  in  the  paroxysms. 

Fe'ver,  Dep'uratorv,  Fe'bris  depurato'ria.  A 
fever,  to  which  was  attributed  the  property  of 

purifying  the  blood;  or  which  indicated,  that 
such  a   supposed  depuration  had  occurred. 

'   Fe'ver,  Diaphoret'ic,  Fe'bris  diaphoret'ica, 
Febris  sudato'ria.  A   pernicious  intermittent, 
with  excessive  sweating  during  the  fit. 

Fe'ver,  Di'ary,  Ephemera. 

Fe'ver,  Diges'tive.  The  chilliness,  followed 
by  increased  heat  and  quickness  of  pulse,  which 
frequently  accompanies  digestion. 

Fe'ver,  Doub'le,  (F.)  FiZvre  double  ou  doublie. 
An  intermittent,  which  has  two  paroxysms  in  a 

given  time,  instead  of  one. 
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Fe'ver,  Doub'le  Quart'an.  A   fever,  whose 
paroxysms  occur  two  days  in  succession,  and  fail 
the  third  day;  the  first  paroxysm  resembling  the 
4th,  and  the  second  the  5th. 

Fe'ver,  Doub'le  Quotid'ian.  An  intermittent, 
whose  paroxysms  return  twice  every  day  at  cor- 

responding hours. 
Fe'ver,  Doub'le  Tert"ian.  An  intermittent, 

whose  paroxysms  return  every  day  ;   the  first  cor- 
responding with  the  3d,  the  second  with  the  4th, 

and  so  on. 

Fe'ver,  Duodec"imane,  Fe'bris  duodecimo,' na. 
A   supposititious  intermittent,  whose  paroxysms 
recur  on  the  12th  day,  or  every  11  days. 

Fe'ver,  Dynam'ic,  Synocha — f.  Endemial,  Re- 
mittent F. — f.  Endemic,  Remittent  F. — f.  Endem- 

ical,  Remittent  F.  —   f.  Enteric,  see  Typhus  —   f. 
Ephemeral,  Ephemera. 

Fe'ver,  Epilep'tic,  Fe'bris  epilep'tica.  A   va- 
riety of  pernicious  intermittent,  accompanied 

with  attacks  of  epilepsy. 

Fe'ver,  Erot'ic,  Fe'bris  ero'tica ,   (F.)  Fievre 
d' amour.  A   chronic  fever,  occasioned  by  unpro- 
pitious  love. 

Fe'ver,  Errat'ic,  see  Erratic — f.  Eruptive,  Ex- 
anthematica — f.  Eruptive,  articular,  Dengue  —   f. 
Essential,  see  Idiophatic  —   f.  Exacerbating,  Re- 

mittent fever — f.  Exanthematous,  see  Exanthem. 
Fe'ver,  Faint'ing,  op  Per'sia.  A   singular  and 

fatal  epidemic,  presenting  some  points  of  analogy 
with  cholera,  which  prevailed  at  Teheran  in  the 
autumn  of  1842. 

Fe'ver,  Fall,  F.  autumnal. 

Fe'ver,  Fam'ine,  Fe'bris  d   fa’m.e.  The  ady- 
namic febrile  phenomena  induced  by  want  of 

sufficient  food. 

Fe'ver,  Fif'teenday,  see  Relapse  —   f.  Five- 
day,  see  Relapse. 

Fe'ver,  Gan'grenous,  Fe'bris  gangrseno'des. 
Fever,  accompanied  by  gangrene  of  various  parts, 
and  especially  of  the  limbs  and  genitals.  Senac 
describes  an  intermittent  of  this  kind. 

Fe'ver,  Gar'rick,  see  Fever,  Siddons. 
Fe'ver,  Gastral'gic.  An  intermittent  accom- 

panied with  acute  burning  lacerating  pain  at  the 
stomach. 

Fe'ver,  Gas'tric,  Fe'bris  gas' trica  seu  gas'trica 
bilio'sa,  Gastrop'yra,  Gastropyr'etus,  Gastrocliolo'  - 
sis,  Hepatogastrocholo' sis,  Stomach'ic  fe'ver,  Syn '- 
ochus  Bilio'sa.  A   name  given  by  some  to  bilious 
fever,  which  has  appeared  to  them  to  be  dependent 
on  an  affection  of  the  stomach.  Also,  called  Me- 

nin'  go  gastric  or  Gastrobil'ioua  fe'ver,  Fe'bris  ma- 
iling og as' trica,  Meningogastri' tis,  Gastromeningi' - 

tis,  Har'vest  fe'ver,  (F.)  Figure  de  la  Moisson,  F. 
Meuingo-gastrique. 

Fe'ver,  Gas'troadynam'ic,  Fe'bris  gastroady- 

nam'ica.  A   fever,  in  which  the  symptoms  of  bil- 
ious fever  are  joined  with  those  of  adynamic 

fever. 

Fe'ver,  Gas'troangioten'ic.  A   fever,  in  which 
the  symptoms  of  bilious  are  united  with  those  of 
inflammatory  fever. 

Fe'vf.r,  Gas'troatax'ic.  A   fever,  in  which 
the  symptoms  of  bilious  fever  are  united  with 
those  of  ataxic  fever. 

Fe'ver,  Gastrobil'ious,  Fever,  gastric. 
Fe'ver,  Gibral'tar,  Fever,  yellow — f.  Haema- 

gastric,  F.  yellow. 

Fe'ver,  Hasmopto'ic,  Fe'bris  hsemopto'ica.  A 
variety  of  masked  intermittent,  in  which  period- 

ical haemoptysis  is  the  chief  symptom. 
Fe'ver,  Har'vest,  F.  gastric. 

Fe'ver,  Hay,  Catarr'hus  sesti'vus,  Chortasfh'ma, 
Sum'mer  Catarrh',  Hay  Asth'ma,  Rose  Catarrh', 
Sum'mer  Fever,  or  Bronchi'tis.  A   catarrh  to  which 
certain  persons  are  subject  in  summer,  and  which 
has  been  ascribed  in  England  to  the  effluvium  of 
hay,  but  this  is  not  the  probable  cause.  It  is  a   ca- 

tarrh with  sneezing,  headache,  weeping,  snuffling, 

and  cough,  with,  at  times,  fever  and  general  dis- 
comfort. It  is  not  uncommon  in  this  country.  It 

disappears  spontaneously,  —   to  recur  on  subse- 
quent years  about  the  same  period. 

Fe'ver,  Hebdom'adal.  A   supposititious  feveT, 
whose  paroxysms  return  weekly,  and  on  the  same 
day. 

Fe'ver,  Hec'tic,  see  Consumption  and  Hectic Fever. 

Fe'ver,  Hemorrhag"ic.  The  stage  of  reaction 
or  erethism  following  hemorrhage. 

Fe'ver,  Hepat'ic  or  Hepatal'gic.  A   perni- 
cious intermittent,  with  violent  pain  in  the  right 

hypochondrium. 
Fe'ver,  Hill.  A   modification  of  remittent, 

occurring  in  the  hilly  districts  of  India.  Jungle 
fever. 

Fe'ver,  Hos'pital,  Typhus  gravior. 

Fe'ver,  Hu'moral,  Fe'bris  humora'lis.  Fever 
in  which  an  alteration  or  deterioration  of  the  hu- 

mors is  suspected. 

Fe'ver,  HuN'GARY,.Fe'&m  Hungar'ica  seu  Pan- 
non'ica,  Lu'es  Panno'nise,  31or'bus  Ungar'icus, 
Cephalon'osus,  Ver'mis  cer'ebri,  (F.)  Fievre  Hon- 
groise  ou  de  Hongrie.  An  epidemic  typhus,  com- 

mon among  the  soldiers  in  barracks,  in  Hungary. 

Fe'ver,  Hydrophob'ic,  Fe'bris  hydrophob'ica. 
Pernicious  intermittent,  with  dread  of  liquids. 

Fe'ver,  Hyster'ic,  Fe'bris  hyster'ica.  Hyste- 
ria, accompanied  by  fever.  Hysteria,  occurring 

with  each  paroxysm  of  an  intermittent. 
Fe'ver,  Icter'ic,  Fe'bris  icter'ica.  Fever,  ac- 

companied with  jaundice.  Some  intermittents 
exhibit  this  complication  at  each  paroxysm. 

Fe'ver,  Icter'ic,  Remit'ting,  see  Relapse. 
Fe'ver,  Idiopath'ic.  See  Idiopathic. 

Fe'ver,  In'fantile  Remit'tent,  Fe'bris  Inf  an'  - 
turn  remit'tens,  F.  vermino'sa  (of  many),  F.  mu- 
co'sa  vermino'sa,  F.  len'ta,  Spu'rious  wormfever , 
Remit' ting  fever  of  chil'dren,  Hec'tica  infant'ilis. 
A   fever  occurring  in  childhood,  which  often  as- 

sumes many  of  the  characters  of  hydrocephalus. 

It  appears  generally  to  be  dependent  upon  a   mor- bid condition  of  the  stomach  and  bowels. 

Fe'ver,  Inflam'matory,  Synocha. 
Fe'ver,  Insid'ious.  Fever,  which,  at  first, 

seems  devoid  of  danger,  but  may  subsequently 
become  of  a   more  or  less  malignant  character. 

Fe'ver,  Intermit'tent,  see  Intermittent  fever 
—   f.  Intestinal,  see  Typhus  —   f.  prritative,  Irri- 

tation, morbid  —   f.  Jail,  Typhus  gravior — f. 
Jungle,  see  Jungle  fever. 

Fe'ver,  Lake.  Fever  produced  by  exposure 
to  the  malaria  in  the  neighborhood  of  the  north- 

ern lakes  of  this  country. 

Fe'ver,  Lazaret',  see  Lazaret. 
Fe'ver,  Lentic'ular,  Miliary  fever. 

Fe'ver,  Lo'chial,  Fe'bris  lochia'lis.  That  ac- 
celeration of  the  circulation  which  sometimes  oc- 

curs during  the  discharge  of  the  lochia. 

Fe'ver,  Lung,  Catarrh,  Pneumonia — f.  Macu- 
lated, Typhus. 

Fe'ver,  Mala'rial  or  Mala'rious.  Fever  in- 
duced by  malarious  or  miasmatic  emanations; 

hence  also  called  Jfiasmat'ic  fever.  Intermittent 
and  remittent  fever  belong  to  this  class. 

Fe'ver,  Malig'nant,  Fe'bris  malig'na.  Fever 
which  may  make  its  approaches  insidiously,  and 
subsequently,  becomes  formidable.  Any  fever 
which  exhibits  a   very  dangerous  aspect.  Typhua 

gravior. Fe'ver,  Malig'nant  Pestilen'tial,  Fever, 
yellow  —   f.  Marsh,  Elodes  (febris). 

Fe'ver,  Mask'ed,  Fe'bris  larva'ta,  (F.)  Filvre 
larv&e ,   Dead  or  Dumb  Ague,  Dumb  Chill.  An 
anomalous  intermittent,  the  paroxysms  of  which 
have  not  the  regular  stages,  or  are  masked. 

Fe'ver,  Mediterranean.  A   form  of  remit- 
tent fever  peculiar  to  the  region  from  which  it 

derives  its  name. 
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Fe'ver,  Meningogas'tric,  Fever  gastric. 
Fe'ver,  Menorrhag"ic,  (F.)  Filvre  Menorrha- 

gique.  The  febrile  and  other  constitutional  symp- 
toms attendant  upon  menstruation  and  menor- 

rhagia have  been  so  called  by  Trousseau. 

Fe'ver,  Mesenter'ic,  Fe'bris  mesenter'ica.  A 
name  given,  by  Baglivi,  to  a   species  of  fever 

which  appears  to  have  belonged  either  to  the  mu- 
cous or  bilious.  See  Typhus. 

Fe'ver,  Miasmat'ic,  F.  malarial. 

Fe'ver,  Milk,  Fe'bris  lac'tea  seu  lactan’tium, 

Galactop'yra,  Galactopyr'etus,  (F.)  Fievre  de  lait 
ou  laiteuse  ou  lactee.  The  fever  which  precedes 

or  accompanies  the  secretion  of  milk  in  women 
recently  delivered.  It  comes  on  generally  about 
the  third  day  after  delivery,  and  is  characterized 

by  quick  pulse,  increased  heat,  redness  of  face, 

diminution  or  temporary  suspension  of  the  lo- 
chial  discharge,  tumefaction  and  tension  of  the 

breasts.  It  commonly  terminates  in  twenty-four 
hours,  and  often  with  profuse  perspiration.  It 

requires  the  use  of  antiphlogistics,  with  dry  diet. 

Fe'ver,  Mixed,  Synochus. 
Fe'ver,  Moun'tain.  Fever  belonging  to  moun- 

tainous regions.  A   form  of  fever,  said  to  be  pe- 
culiar to  the  elevated  regions  of  the  Rocky  Moun- 

tains ;   and  seen  only  at  an  altitude  of  7000  feet 
and  upwards. 

Fe'ver,  Mu'cous,  F.  adenomeningeal. — Under 

mu’cous  fe’vers,  Dr.  W.  Aitken  includes  Influenza, 
Whooping-cough,  Diphtheria,  Croup,  Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea,  and  Cholera. 

Fe'ver,  Nephrit'ic,  Fe'bris  nephrit’ica.  Inter- 
mittent fever,  accompanied  with  nephritic  pain 

during  the  paroxysm. 

Fe'ver,  Ner'vous,  Fe’bris  nervo'sa  seu  neuro’- 

des  seu  len’ta  nervo'sa,  Neurop'yra,  Neuropyr’ etus. 
A   variety  of  Typhus ;   the  Typhus  mitior  of  Cul- 

len ;   now,  generally,  however,  it  is  esteemed  a 

distinct  disease.  See  Typhoid  fever. 

Fe'ver,  Ner'vous,  with  Exanthem'atous 

Erup'tion,  Typhus. 

Fe'ver  Nests.  The  conditions  which  propa- 
gate typhus  maladies,  in  cities  especially. 

Fe'ver,  Neural'gic,  Dengue. 

Fe'ver,  Neuropurpu'ric,  Fever,  purpuric 
malignant. 

Fe'ver,  Ni'ger.  A   malignant  fever,  of  the 
bilious  remittent  kind,  which  proved  fatal  to 
many  in  the  expeditions  sent  out  by  the  British 
government  to  explore  the  Niger,  in  the  years 

1841-42,  and  previously. 

Fe'ver,  Night  Soil,  see  Typhus. 
Fe'ver,  Non'ane,  Fe'bris  nona'na.  A   supposi- 

titious fever,  whose  paroxysms  recur  every  ninth 
day,  or  every  eight  days. 

Fe'ver,  Oc'tane,  Fe'bris  octa'na.  An  inter- 
mittent, whose  paroxysms  recur  every  eighth 

day. 

Fe'ver,  Palu'dal,  Intermittent  —   f.  Panama, 
Fever,  Chagres — f.  Paroxysmal,  Remittent  fever 

— f.  Periodic,  F.  periodical,  Intermittent. 

Fe'ver  Period'ical  or  Period'ic,  Fe'bris  pe- 
riod'ica.  An  intermittent  or  remittent  fever. 

Fe'ver,  Pernic"ious,  Fe'bris  pernicio'sa.  In- 
termittent fever,  when  attended  with  great  dan- 

ger, and  which  destroys  the  majority  of  those 

affected  by  it  in  the  first  four  or  five  paroxysms  ; 
sometimes  in  the  very  first. 

Fe'ver,  Pestilen'tial,  Fe'bris  pestilentia'lis. 
The  Plague.  Also  a   severe  ease  of  typhus.  The 
yellow  fever  and  sweating  sickness  have,  likewise, 
been  thus  designated. 

Fe'ver,  Pestilen'tial,  op  Cat'tle,  Murr  —   f. 
Petechial,  Typhus,  and  Meningitis,  cerebrospinal 

—   f.  Peyerian,  see  Typhus  —   f.  Pituitous,  F. 
adenomeningeal. 

Fe'ver,  Pleurit'ic.  An  intermittent  or  remit- 
tent, accompanied  with  inflammation  of  the 

pleura. 

Fe'ver,  Pneumon'ic,  Fe'bris  pneumo'nica.  An 
intermittent,  accompanied  with  inflammation  of 

the  lungs.  Also,  pneumonia. 
Fe'ver  Poi'son,  see  Poison. 

Fe'ver,  Pseu'do,  Irritation,  morbid. 

Fe'ver,  Puer'peral,  Fe'bris  puerpera' lis  seu 

puerpera'rum,  Child' bed  fe'ver,  (F.)  Figure  puer- 
pirale.  This  name  has  been  given  to  several 
acute  diseases,  supervening  on  delivery.  It 

means,  generally,  a   malignant  variety  of  peri- 
tonitis, which  runs  its  course  very  rapidly,  and 

passes  into  a   typhoid  condition,  unless  met,  at 

the  very  onset,  by  the  most  active  sedative  meas- 

ures. By  the  generality  of  practitioners,  it  is  es- 
teemed to  be  eminently  contagious ;   some,  how- 

ever, deny  that  it  is  so.  See  Peritonitis  and 

Puerperal  fever. 

Fe'ver,  Puer'peral,  Adyna'mic  or  Malig'- 
nant,  see  Peritonitis  —   f.  Puking,  Milk  sickness. 

Fe'ver,  Pur'ple,  Fever,  purpuric  malignant. 
Fe'ver,  Purpu'ric  Malig'nant,  Malig'nant 

pur'ple  fe’ver.  A   name  proposed  by  Dr.  Stokes 
for  a   form  of  epidemic  disease,  which  prevailed 

in  Ireland  in  1866-7.  It  was  variously  termed 

pur'ple  fever,  neuropurpu'ric  fever,  malig'nant 
pur' pur  a,  cerebrospi'nal  ty'phus,  black  fever, 
fe'bris  ni'gra,  cerebrospinal  meningi'tis,  and 
black  death.  See  Meningitis,  cerebrospinal. 

Fe'ver,  Pur'ulent,  Fe'bris  purulen'ta.  Fever 
which  accompanies  suppuration. 

Fe'ver,  Pu'trid,  Typhus  gravior  —   f.  Pytho- 
genic,  Typhoid  fever. 

Fe'ver,  Qui'nic,  (F.)  Filvre  quinique ,   F.  de 
Quinquina.  A   fever,  accompanied  by  a   cutaneous 
eruption,  said  to  affect  those  who  are  engaged  in 

the  preparation  of  the  sulphate  of  quinia.  The 
French  use  the  term  Filvres  d   quinquina  for  in- 
termittents,  which  cinchona  alone  cures. 

Fe'ver,  Quint' an,  Fe'bris  quinta'na.  A   fever, 
whose  paroxysms  return  every  fifth  day.  It  is 

rarely  or  never  seen. 

Fe'ver,  Quotid'ian,  see  Quotidian. 

Fe'ver,  Recur'rent,  see  Relapse  —   f.  Red 
Tongue,  see  Typhus. 

Fe'ver,  Reg'ular,  Fe'bris  regula'ris  seu  ex- 
quisi'ta.  An  intermittent  whose  paroxysms  fol- 

low a   determinate  type.  It  is  opposed  to  atypic. 

Sometimes  opposed  to  anomalous. 

Fe'ver,  Relap'sing,  see  Relapse. 
Fe'ver,  Remit'tent,  see  Remittent  fever  —   f. 

Remittent,  Bilious,  see  Relapse —   f.  Remittent  of 
children,  F.  infantile  remittent — f.  Remittent, 

infantile,  see  Fever,  infantile  remittent  —   f.  Re- 

mitting icteric,  see  Relapse — f.  Rheumatic,  Rheu- 
matism, acute. 

Fe'ver  Root,  Triosteum  perfoliatum. 

Fe'ver,  Scorbu'tic,  Fe'bris  scorin' tica.  The 
febrile  movement,  which  sometimes  accompanies 
scorbutus  or  scurvy. 

Fe'ver,  Seasoning,  F.  strangers’. 
Fe'ver,  Sec'ondary.  A   febrile  condition 

which  recurs  in  certain  affections  after  having 

ceased;  such  as  the  secondary  fever,  which  comes 
on  at  the  time  of  the  maturation  of  the  variolous 

pustules,  or  as  the  eruption  of  scarlatina,  Ac., 

disappears. 

Fe'ver,  Sep'tan,  Fe’bris  septa' na.  An  inter- 
mittent, whose  paroxysms  recur  every  six  days, 

and  consequently  on  the  seventh. 

Fe'ver,  Sev'enday,  see  Relapse — f.  Seventeen- 
day,  see  Relapse. 

Fe'ver,  Sex'tan,  Fe'bris  sexta'na.  A   fever, 
which  recurs  every  five  days,  and  consequently 
on  the  sixth. 

Fe'ver,  Ship,  see  Typhus. 

Fe'ver,  Sid'dons.  A   low  fever,  which  pre- 
vailed in  Edinburgh,  in  the  last  century,  and  was 

supposed  to  have  originated  from  the  crowding 
together  of  persons  to  see  the  great  actress  Mrs. 
Siddons.  A   similar  fever,  occurring  during  the 
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performances  of  Garrick,  was  called  the  Garrick 

fever . 
Fe'ver,  Sier'ra  Leone.  A   form  of  remittent 

fever  prevalent  in  the  region  from  which  it  derives 
its  name. 

Fe'ver,  Sim'ple,  Fe'bris  Sim'plex.  Simple 
fever  is  that  which  has  no  predominant  character 

—   bilious,  inflammatory,  or  nervous ;   and  which 
is  unaccompanied  by  any  local  determination, 

hyperatmia,  or  complication.  It  may  be  con- 
tinued, remittent,  or  intermittent. 

Fe'ver,  Sim'ple  Contin'ued.  This  is  the  most 
favorable  form  of  continued  fever,  and  has  a 

tendency  to  wear  itself  out,  provided  only  the 

Isedentia  be  avoided.  The  prognosis  is  conse- 
quently favorable,  and  the  treatment  simple; 

consisting  in  perfect  repose  of  body  and  mind,  ab- 
stinence, and  relieving  the  thirst  by  cold  drinks. 

Fe'ver,  Singul'tous,  Fe'bris  singulto'sa  seu 

lygmo'des  seu  lyngo’des.  Fever,  accompanied 
with  singultus  or  hiccough. 

Fe'ver,  So'lar,  Dengue  —   f.  Spotted,  Typhus 
gravior.  Cerebrospinal  meningitis. 

Fe'ver,  Ster'coral,  Fe'bris  ster  cor  a' lis.  Fever, 
produced  by  an  accumulation  of  faeces  in  the  in- 
testines. 

Fe'ver,  Stomach'ic,  Gastric  fever. 

Fe'ver,  Stran'gers’,  Accli' mating  or  Season- 
ing fever.  Yellow,  or  remittent  fever,  which  is 

endemic  in  certain  places,  and  to  which  strangers 
are  especially  liable. 

Fe'ver,  Subcontin'ual,  Remittent  fever. 
Fe'ver,  Subin'trant,  Fe'bris  subin' trans.  An 

intermittent,  in  which  one  paroxysm  is  scarcely 
finished  before  the  other  begins. 

Fe'ver,  Sum'mer,  F.  Hay — f.  Sun,  Dengue  —   f. 
Suppurative,  Pyaemia. 

Fe'ver,  Surg"ical.  A   febro-inflammatory  af- 
fection after  a   surgical  operation,  inducing  mor- 

bid changes  in  different  and  perhaps  distant  parts 
of  the  body. 

Fe'ver,  Sweat'ing,  Sudor  Anglicus. 
Fe'ver,  Symptomatic.  Constitutional  disturb- 

ance, occurring  as  a   phenomenon  of  many  differ- 
ent diseases. 

Fe'ver,  Syn'copal,  Fe'bris  syncopa'lis  seu  mi- 
nu'ta,  (F.)  Figure  syncopale.  A   variety  of  per- 

nicious intermittent,  in  which  there  is,  in  every 

paroxysm,  one  or  more  faintings. 

Fe'ver,  Syn'ochoid,  Synochus. 

Fe'ver,  Syphilit'ic,  Fe'bris  syphilit'ica. 
Fever,  accompanying  syphilis,  or  supposed  to  be 
owing  to  a   syphilitic  taint. 

Fe'ver,  Ter'tian,  Fe'bris  tertia'na.  A   fever, 
whose  paroxysm  returns  on  the  third  day,  and 

consequently  every  two  days. 

Fe'ver,  Ther'mic,  see  Coup-de-soleil. 
Fe'ver,  Third  Day,  Tertian. 
Fe'ver,  Trag"ic,  Fe'bris  Trag"ica.  A   low 

fever,  in  which  the  patient  declaims  like  an  actor 
during  the  delirium. 

Fe'ver,  Traumat'ic,  Fe'bris  traumat'ica.  The 
fever,  which  supervenes  on  wounds  or  great  sur- 

gical operations. 

Fe'ver,  Tremb'ling,  Intermittent  fever. 

Fe'ver,  Typh,  see  Typhus  —   f.  Typhoid,  see 
Typhus  —   f.  Typhoid,  of  India,  Cholera. 

Fe'ver,  Typhomala'rial,  Miasmat'ic  ty'phoid 
fever.  A   fever  in  which  there  is  a   mixture  of  the 

phenomena  of  typhous  and  malarial  fevers;  —   a 
combination  not  unfrequently  seen  in  active  mili- 

tary service. 

Fe'ver,  Ty'phous,  Typhus. 
Fe'ver,  Ure'thral,  Fe'bris  urethra’lis.  Th& 

aggregate  of  febrile  phenomena,  resembling  ex- 
actly those  of  ague,  which  are  observed,  at  times, 

after  the  passage  of  a   bougie  for  stricture  of  the 
urethra. 

Fe'ver,  Vacc"inal,  see  Vaccina — f.  Varicellar, 
see  Varioloid  —   f.  Varioloid,  see  Varioloid. 

Fe'ver,  Ver'minous,  Fe'bris  vermino'saT  ffel- 

minthop'yra,  Worm  fever.  Fever,  produced  by 
the  presence  of  worms  in  the  digestive  tube,  or 

accompanied  by  their  expulsion. 

Fe'ver,  Ver'nal,  Fe’bris  ver'nalis.  An  inter- 
mittent or  other  fever  occurring  in  the  spring. 

Vernal  intermittents  were  formerly  considered, 
salubrious. 

“   An  ague  in  the  spring 

Is  physic  for  a   king.” 

Fe'ver,  Vesic'ular,  Pemphigus. 

Fe'ver,  Wal'cheren,  Gallsick'ness.  The  re- 
mittents and  intermittents  to  which  the  British 

troops  were  exposed,  who  were  attached  to  the 
expedition  to  Walcheren,  in  1809. 

Fe'ver,  Wa'ter  Brain,  Hydrocephalus  inter- 
nus  —   f.  Winter,  see  Tongue,  black  —   f.  Worm, 
Verminous  F.  —   f.  Worm,  spurious,  Fever,  infan- 

tile remittent. 

Fe'ver,  Yel'low,  Fe'bris  fla'va,  F.  seu  Pes'tis 
America' na,  F.  fla'va  Americano' rum,  F.  trop'ica , 
F.  contin'ua  pu'trida  ictero'des  Carolinien'  sis,  F. 
elo'des  ictero'des,  F.  malig'na  bilio'sa  Amer'icse, 

F.  malig’na  fla'va  In' disc  Occidenta'lis,  F.  tox'ica, 
Cholo'sis  America'iia,  Ochroty' phus,  Loimocholo' - 

sis,  Pestilen'tia  hsemagas'  trica,  Pes'tis  occidenta'- 
lis seu  intertrop'ica,  Vom'itus  ni'ger,  Epan'etus 

malig'nns fla'vus,  Remitt' ens  ictero'des,  Tritseoph'ya 
America' na,  Ty'phus  ictero'des,  Ochrop'yra,  Syn'- 
ochus  ictero'des,  Ende'mial  Cau'sus  of  the  West 

In' dies,  Cau'sus  trop'icus  endem'icus,  Bil'ious  re- 

mit'ting  yel'low  fe'ver ,   Malig'nant  pestilen'tial  fe'- 

ver, (F.)  Fi&vre  jaune  d' Amerique,  F.  matelote,  F. 
gastroadynamique,  F.  de  la  Barbade,  F.  de  Siam, 

F.  Icterique,  F.  Gastro-hepatique,  Typhus  miasma- 

tique  ataxiqne  putride  jaune,  T.  jaune,  T.  d'AmS- 
rique  ;   Vomito  prieto,  Vomito  negro,  Mai  de  Siam, 

Hiema gas' trie  Fe'ver  or  Pes'lilence,  Black  vom'it, 

Bulam',  Gibraltar,  and  Barcelo'na  Fe'ver, — vidg., 
in  the  West  Indies,  Mulat'to  Jack  and  Yellow 
Jack.  A   very  acute  and  dangerous  febrile  affec- 

tion ;   so  called,  because  complicated,  in  its  second 
stage,  with  a   jaundiced  appearance,  accompanied 
by  vomiting  of  black  matter.  Sauvages,  Cullen, 
and  others  regard  it  as  a   variety  of  typhus  ;   and 

Pinel,  as  a   species  of  gastroadynamic  or  bilious 
putrid  fever.  It  occurs,  endemically,  annually 

within  the  tropics ;   but  is  met  with  epidemically 
in  the  temperate  regions.  Broussais,  regards  the 

disease  as  gastroenteritis,  exasperated  by  atmo- 
spheric heat ;   so  that  it  runs  through  its  stages 

with  much  greater  rapidity  than  the  gastroenteri- 
tis of  our  climates.  The  yellow  color  of  the  skin, 

according  to  him,  is  owing  to  the  inflammation 

of  the  small  intestine, — and  especially  of  the  duo- 

denum, —   augmenting  the  secretion  of  the  liver, 
and  at  the  same  time  preventing  its  discharge 

into  the  duodenum.  The  pathology  of  this  affec- 
tion, as  well  as  its  origin,  is  still  unsettled.  The 

treatment  must  generally  be  of  the  most  active 
nature  at  the  onset ;   consisting  in  bleeding  largely, 

and  exhibiting  mercury,  so  as  to  excite  a   new 

action,  if  possible ;   —   the  other  symptoms  being 
combated  according  to  general  principles.  It 

must  vary,  however,  according  to  the  epidemic. 

Fe'ver,  Yellow,  Mild,  see  Relapse. 

Fe'verbush,  Laurus  benzoin,  Prinos. 
Fe'ver  Drops,  War'burg’s,  see  Bebeeru. 
Fe'veret,  Febricula. 
Fe'verfew,  ( febris ,   and  fugare,  ‘to  drive 

away,’)  Matricaria. 
Feverfouillie,  Matricaria. 

Fe'verish,  Fe'verous, Feb' riens,  Febrico'sns, {!?.') 
Filvreux.  That  which  causes  fever,  or  is febrifa'- 

cient  or  febrif'ic  ;   as  feverish  food,  feverish  diathe- 
sis, & c.  Also,  the  state  of  one  laboring  under  fever. 

Feversick.  If  affected  with  intermittent  fever,  he 

is  said,  in  Suffolk,  England,  to  be  a'garified. 

Fe'verishness,  Febriculos'ity,  Febricita'tio. 
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The  state  of  having  fever.  A   slight  febrile  dis- 
order. 

Fe'verous,  Feverish. 
Fe'verroot,  Pterospara  andromedea. 
Fe'versick,  see  Feverish. 
Fe'vertree,  Pinckneya  pubens. 
Fe'verwood,  Laurus  benzoin. 
Fe'verwort,  Eupatorium  perfoliatum,  Trios- teum. 

Fews,  Sempervivum  tectorum. 
Fey,  Psychorages. 
Feyk,  Fidgets. 

Fi'ber,  ([G.]  Biber,)  Castor  fiber. 
Fi'bra,  Fibre  —   f.  Aurea,  Coptis  —   f.  Nervea, 

Nerve-fibre —   f.  Sanguinis,  Fibrin. 

Fi'brae  (pi.  of  Fi'bra )   Arcifor'mes,  see  Arci- form. 

Fi'bre,  Fi'bra,  Is,  Cte'don,  Fi'lurn.  An  organic 
filament,  of  a   solid  consistence,  and  more  or  less 
extensible,  which  enters  into  the  composition  of 
every  animal  and  vegetable  texture.  The  simple 
or  elementary  fibre  of  the  ancients,  from  a   partic- 

ular assemblage  and  arrangement  of  which  every 
texture  of  the  body  was  conceived  to  be  consti- 

tuted, is  entirely  ideal.  The  moderns  usually  ad- 
mit, with  Haller  and  Blumenbach,  three  elementary 

fibres  or  tissues.  1.  The  cellular  or  areolar,  formed 
chiefly  of  thin  plates,  of  a   whitish  color,  and  ex- 

tensible, which  seems  to  consist  of  concrete  gela- 

tin. 2.  The  nervous,  pulpy,  or  med'ullary,  formed 
of  a   soft  substance,  contained  in  acellular  sheath, 
and  consisting  of  albumen  united  to  a   fatty  mat- 

ter. 3.  The  muscular,  composed  of  round  fila- 
ments, of  a   grayish  or  reddish  color,  and  formed 

of  fibrin.  Chaussier  has  added  to  these  the  albu- 

gineous fibre,  but  it  seems  to  differ  from  the  cellu- 
lar fibre  only  in  greater  condensation  of  the  mol- 

ecules. See  Fibrous. 

Avery  small  or  ultimate  fibre  is  called  a   Fi'bril , FibriVla. 

Fi'bre,  Albugin'eous,  see  Albuginea. 
Fi'bre  Cells,  Fi'bro-cells,  Plas'tic  cells,  Fibro- 

plas'tic  cells.  Cells  or  corpuscular  elements  of 
the  lymph  of  plastic  inflammation. 

Fibre  IAsse ,   see  Muscular  fibre  —   /.  Stride,  see 
Muscular  fibre. 

Fi'bres,  Converg"ing.  Nervous  fibres,  whose 
office  it  is  to  associate  different  portions  of  the 
nervous  centres  with  each  other.  They  form  the 
Commissures. 

Fi'bres  op  Cor'ti,  see  Corti. 

Fi'bres,  Diverging.  The  fibres  composing 
the  columns  of  the  medulla  oblongata,  which  sep- 

arate in  their  progress  to  the  periphery  of  the 
cerebrum  and  cerebellum 

Fi'bres,  Med'ullated.  A   form  of  nerve-fibre 
consisting  of  two  constituents,  a   sheath  of  med- 

ullary nerve  substance  and  an  axis  cylinder.  See 
Nerve  fibre. 

Fi'bres  op  Mul'ler,  see  Tunica  Jacobi. 

Fi'bres  op  Remak'.  Fibres  described  by  Re- 
mak  as  peculiar  to  the  sympathetic  nerve,  but 
which  Valentin  considers  to  be  neurilemma,  and 
to  consist  of  fibrocellular  bundles. 

Fibreux,  Fibrous. 

Fi'bril,  see  Fibre. 

Fibril'la,  (dim.  of  fibra,)  Fibril  —   f.  Muscu- 
laris,  Muscular  fibre. 

Fi'brillar,  or  Fibril'lar,  Fibrilla'ris.  Relat- 
ing or  appertaining  to  fibrils. 

Fi'brillated,  Fibrilla' tus.  Formed  of  fibrils. 
Fibrilla'tion,  Fibrilla' tio.  The  formation  of 

fibrils. 

Fi'brin,  (from  fibre,)  Fi'brine,  Fibri'na,  Fi- 
bri'ne, Fi'bra  san'guinis,  Mate’ria  fibro'sa,  Lymph' a 
plas'tica,  (F.)  Matib'e  fibreuse  du  sang.  An  im- 

mediate animal  principle  —   solid,  white,  and  ino- 
dorous; insipid;  heavier  than  water;  without 

action  on  the  vegetable  blues ;   elastic  when 
moist ;   hard  and  brittle  when  dry.  It  enters  j 

into  the  composition  of  the  chyle  and  the  blood  ; 
is  the  self-coagulable  material  in  them,  and  is 
produced  in  the  retrograde  metamorphosis  of  the 
tissues.  It  is  in  small  proportion  in  the  blood  ; 
but  its  cipher  increases  in  inflammation,  while  in 

continued  fever  it  is  diminished.  Mus'cnlar  fibrin, 
Syn'tonin,  Mus'culin,  has  been  shown  to  be  differ- 

ent from  that  of  the  blood.  It  is,  indeed,  by  its 
chemical  character,  a   peculiar  substance,  and  has 
also  been  called  mns'cxdar  sub' stance.  In  certain 

diseased  actions,  Fibrin  or  Coag'ulable  lymph, 
Glu'ten,  is  separated  from  the  blood,  and  is  found 
in  considerable  quantity  on  the  surfaces  of  mem- 

branes, and  in  the  cavities  of  the  body.  See 
Liquor  sanguinis,  and  Fibrinogen. 

Fibrin  is  likewise  a   proximate  principle  of  vege- 
tables, and  differs  but  little  in  chemical  composi- 

tion from  animal  fibrin ;   nor  does  it  differ  much 
from  albumen  and  casein.  It  is  very  nutritious. 

Fibrina'tion,  Fibrina'tio.  The  act  of  adding 
fibrin  to  the  blood.  The  opposite  to  defib rina'ti on. 

Fibrin'ogen.  (A  hybrid  term,  from  fibrin,  and 
yevai  or  yewau,  ‘   I   engender,’)  Fibrinog" enous 
Sub' stance,  (F.)  Plasmin.  According  to  the  re- 

searches of  Dr.  Buchanan  and  Dr.  A.  Schmidt, 
fibrin  has  no  existence  in  a   liquid  state,  but  is 
produced  as  a   solid  matter  in  a   fluid  by  the  union 
of  two  substances  already  present  in  solution, 

called  fibrin' ogen  or  fibrinog" enous  sub' stance,  and 
fibrinoplas' tin  or  fibrinoplas' tic  sub' stance. 

Fibrinog"enous,  (same  etymon.)  Producing 
fibrin.  See  Fibrinogen. 

Fibrinoplas'tic  Sub'stance,  Fribrinoplastin. 
Fibrinoplas'tin,  ( fibrin ,   and  nXaaaou,  ‘   I   form.’) 

Fibrinoplas'tic  sub'stance.  See  Fibrinogen,  and 
Protagon. 

Fib'rinous  or  Fi'brinous,  Fibrino'sus,  (F.) 
Fibrineux.  That  which  is  composed  of  fibrin,  or 
has  the  appearance  of  fibrin. 

Fi'bro,  in  composition,  appertaining  or  relat- 
ing to  fibrous  tissue. 

Fibroare'olar,  Fibrocellular. 
Fibrobronchi'tis.  Fibrous  or  rheumatic  in- 

flammation of  the  bronchial  tubes. 

Fibrocalca'reous.  A   term  applied  especially 
to  fibrous  tumors  which  are  accompanied  with  a 
deposit  or  coating  of  calcareous  matter. 

Fibrocar'tilage,  Fibrocartila’go.  An  organic 
tissue,  partaking  of  the  nature  of  the  fibrous  tis- 

sue and  of  that  of  cartilage.  It  is  dense,  resist- 

ing, elastic,  firm,  supple,  and  flexible.  Fibro- 
cartilages  are  distinguished  into  —   1.  Mem'brani- 
form,  or  those  which  serve  as  moulds  to  certain 

parts,  as  the  alse  nasi  and  eyelids.  2.  Vag"ini- 
form.,  or  those  which  form  sheaths  for  the  sliding 
of  tendons.  3.  Interartic'xdar,  those  which  are 
met  with  in  the  movable  articulations.  4.  Uni- 

ting, (F.)  Fibrocartilages  d’union ,   which  form  a junction  between  two  bones,  as  the  symphysis 
pubis.  Fibrocartilages  are  sometimes  formed 
adventitiously,  as  the  result  of  a   morbid  process 

in  different  organs.  Circumferen'tial  fibrocar'ti- 
lages  consist  of  a   rim  of  fibrocartilage  surround- 

ing the  margin  of  some  of  the  articular  cavities, 
as  the  glenoid  cavity  of  the  shoulder.  They 
serve  to  deepen  the  articular  surface  and  to  pro- 

tect the  bones. 

Fibrocar'tilages,  Tar'sal,  see  Tarsus. 

Fibrocartilag"ines  (pi.  of  Fibrocartila'go) 
Intervertebra'les,  Intervertebral  cartilages. 

Fibrocell'ular,  Fibrocellula'  ris,  Fibroare'olar, 
Fibroareola'ris.  That  which  partakes  of  the 
fibrous  and  of  the  cellular  or  areolar  tissue,  as  the 
fascia  transversalis. 

Fibrocell'ular  Tu'mor,  Tumor,  fibrocellular. 

Fibrocys'tic.  Possessing  the  nature  of  fibrous 
and  cystic  matter.  Fibrocystic  tumors  are  forms 
of  cystic  degeneration  of  fibrous  tumors. 
Fi'broid,  ( fibrous ,   and  oid.)  Fibrous ;   Tumor, fibrous. 
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Fi'broid  Degenera'tion.  A   gradual  transfor- 
mation, occurring  chiefly  in  membranous  tissues, 

into  a   material  having  a   fibre-like  character.  It 

may  result  from  pressure  or  may  follow  ipon  chron- 
ic inflammation  accompanied  with  exudation. 

Fi'broid  Degenera'tion  of  the  Lung,  Cir- 
rhosis of  the  lung  —   f.  Phthisis,  see  Phthisis. 

Fibro  ma,  gen.  Fibro'matis ,   (fibro,  and  oma .) 
Tumor,  fibrous. 

Fibromu'cods,  Fibromuco'sus ,   (F.)  Fibromn- 
qneux.  Posses.sing  the  nature  of  fibrous  and  of 
mucous  membranes.  A   term  applied  to  fibrous 
membranes  which  are  intimately  united  with 

other  membranes  of  a   mucous  nature,  as  the  pitu'- 

itnry  mem'brnne .   the  rnem'brane  of  the  ure'thra,  &c. 

Fibromus'cular.  A   term  applied  to  tumors, 
fibromuscu/ar  tumors,  in  which  the  fibrous  tissue 
is  largely  intermingled  with  muscular  fibres.  See 

Myoma. 

Fibroneuro'ma.  A   tumor  consisting  of  con- 
nective tissue  occurring  upon  a   nerve  or  distrib- 

uted among  the  nerve  filaments. 

Fibronu'cleated.  A   term  applied  to  tumors whose  texture  consists  of  filaments  infiltrated 

with  oval  nuclei. 

Fibroplas'tic,  Fibroplas'ticns ,   (F.)  Fibro- 
plastiqne,  (from  fibro,  and  -\aaaut,  ‘ I   form.')  An 
epithet  for  a   morbid  formation,  constituted  of  the 
elements  of  areolar  tissue  transformed,  in  part, 
into  fibre. 

Fibroplas'tic  Cells,  see  Fibre  cells — f.  Tumor, 
Sarcoma. 

Fibrose'rous,  Fibrosero' sits,  (F.)  Fibrosireux. 
Possessing  the  nature  of  fibrous  and  serous  mem- 

branes. Membranes  composed  of  a   fibrous  and 

a   serous  sheet,  intimately  united  :   —   as  the  Dura 
Mater,  Pericardium,  Tunica  albuginea  testis,  &c. 

Fibro'sis.  Constitutional  fibroid  degeneration, 
attacking  different  structures. 

Fi'brous,  Fibro' ans,  Fi'broid,  (F.)  Fibrenx. 
Composed  of  fibres.  Certain  membranes,  as  the 

dura  mater,  periosteum,  ligamentous  capsules  of 
the  joints,  &c.,  are  fibrous.  The  fibrous  system 
of  Bichat  includes  the  system  of  organs  formed  by 

the  albugineous  fibre  of  Chaussier.  It  comprises, 
particularly,  the  periosteum  and  perichondrium  ; 
the  articular  capsules  and  ligaments  ;   the  tendons; 

the  dura  mater,  pericardium,  tunica  sclerotica, 
tunica  albuginea  testis,  outer  membrane  of  the 

spleen,  <fcc.  Under  simple  fibrous  tissues,  Te'lse 

fibro'sre,  certain  writers  have  classed  the  white 
and  yellow  fibrous  tissues,  and  areolar  tissue.  Both 
the  yellow  and  the  white  may  be  detected  in  the 
areolar  tissue.  The  white  is  said  to  exist  alone 

in  ligaments,  tendons,  fibrous  membranes,  apo- 
neuroses, <fcc.  The  yellow,  (F.)  Tissu  jaune,  exists 

separately  in  the  middle  coat  of  the  arteries,  the 
chordae  vocales,  ligamentum  nuchm  of  quadrupeds, 
&c.  It  differs  from  the  white  in  possessing  a 
high  degree  of  elasticity,  owing  to  the  presence 

of  a   distinct  principle,  called,  by  MM.  Robin  and 
Yerdeil,  Elasticine. 

Fi'brous  Growth,  Tumor,  fibrous — f.  Matter 
of  the  brain,  see  Cerebrum — f.  Membranes,  see 
Membranes,  fibrous  —   f.  Tumor,  Tumor,  fibrous. 

Fib'ula,  (for  Figibula  [?],  from  figo,  ‘   I   fix,' 
i   a   clasp,  or  brace/)  Cru'ris  ra'dius,  Can'na  mi'- 

nor,  Os  per' one,  Per' one,  Perone'um,  Foe" He 
mi'nus,  Su'ra,  Arun'do  mi'nor,  Fist'ula  cru'ris, 

Tib'ia  min'ima,  Os  tib' ire.  mi'nus,  Spellbone,  Splint 
or  splinter  bone  of  the  leg,  (F.)  Peron6.  The  long, 
small  bone,  situate  at  the  outer  part  of  the  leg. 
The  superior  or  tibial  extremity  of  the  fibula  is 

rounded  and  forms  the  caput  or  head.  It  is  ar- 
ticulated with  the  tibia.  Its  inferior  or  tarsal 

extremity  is  broader  than  the  superior.  It  is  ar- 
ticulated with  the  tibia  and  astragalus,  and  forms 

the  malleolus  ext  emus  or  outer  ankle  by  means  of 

its  coronoid  process.  The  body  of  the  bone  has 

three  faces,  having  more  or  less  prominent  edgo.3. 
It  is  separated  from  the  tibia  by  the  interosseous 

space,  and  is  developed  by  three  points  of  ossifica- 
tion ;   one  at  the  body,  and  one  at  each  extremity. 

It  prevents  the  foot  from  turning  outwards. 

Fib'ulad,  see  Fibular  aspect. 
Fib'ular,  Peroneal. 
Fib'ular  As'pect.  An  aspect  towards  the  side 

on  which  the  fibula  is  situated.  Fib'ulad  is  used 

by  the  same  writer  adverbially,  to  signify  *   to- 
wards the  fibular  aspect/ 

Fibula'tio,  ( fibula ,   ‘   a   clasp/)  Infibulatio. 
Fic,  Ficus. 
Ficaire ,   Ranunculus  ficaria. 

Fica'ria,  (from  ficus,  ‘a  fig/)  Scrophularia 
aquatica  —   f.  Communis,  Ranunculus  ficaria  —   f. 
Ranunculoides,  Ranunculus  ficaria  —   f.  Yerna, 
Ranunculus  ficaria. 

Fica'tio,  Ficus. 
Ficic'ion,  Physician. 
Fi'coid,  Fico'i'des,  Fico'ideu8,  (ficus,  ‘   a   fig/) 

and  ciiios,  ‘   resemblance/)  Resembling  a   fig  in 
form  or  character. 

Fico'sa  Eminen'tia,  Ficus. 

Fico'sis,  (ficus,  and  the  suffix  osis ,)  Ficus. 
Fi'cous,  Fico'sus.  Relating  or  appertaining 

to  ficus. Fi'cus,  Sy'ce,  Sy'cea,  Sy'cum,  Syco'sis,  Syco'ma, 
Fico'sis,  Fica'tio,  Fico'sus  Tu'mor,  Fico'sa  emi- 

nen'tia, Maris'ca,  Fig'wart,  (F.)  Fic.  A   fleshy 
excrescence,  often  soft  and  reddish,  sometimes 
hard  and  scirrhous,  hanging  by  a   peduncle,  or 
formed  like  a   fig,  occurring  on  the  eyelids,  chin, 

tongue,  anus  ( Tsclias ),  or  organs  of  generation. 

The  fici  seated  on  the  last-mentioned  parts  are 

generally  of  a   syphilitic  character. 
Fi'cus,  F.  carica. 

Fi'cus  Car'ica,  F.  vulga'ris  seu  commu'nis. 
The  systematic  name  of  the  fig-tree,  (F.)  Figuier, 

Ord.  Urticaceae.  Car'ica,  Fi'cus,  Sy'ce,  (F.) 
Figue,  the  fig,  is  a   pleasant  fruit  when  ripe,  as 

•   well  as  when  dried  in  the  state  in  which  it  is 

found  in  the  shops — Ficus,  (Ph.  U.  S.)  It  is 
used,  at  times,  in  place  of  a   cataplasm;  especially 

in  gum-boils. Fi'cus  Commu'nis,  F.  carica  —   f.  Indise  grana, 
Coccus  cacti — f.  Indica,  Musa  paradisiaca,  see 

Caoutchouc,  Carica  papaya,  and  Lacca  —   f.  Re- 
ligiosa,  see  Lacca. 

Fi'cus  Un'guium.  A   condition  of  the  nails  in 
which  the  posterior  wall  is  swollen,  everted,  and 
more  or  less  inflamed. 

Fideris,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  waters, 
in  the  canton  of  the  Grisons,  are  strong,  acidu- 

lous, and  alkaline,  and  possess  all  the  virtues  of 
the  class. 

Fid'gets,  (of  doubtful  etymology,)  Dys- 

phor'ia  sim'plex,  D.  vervo'sa,  Erethis'mus  sim’- 
plcx,  Tituba'tio,  Creep' ers,  (Sc.)  Feylc,  (F.)  Fre- 
tillement.  General  restlessness  and  troublesome 

uneasiness  of  the  nerves  and  muscles,  with  in- 
creased sensibility,  and  inability  of  fixing  the 

attention,  accompanied  with  a   perpetual  desire 

for  changing  the  position.  See  Agacement  des 
Nerfs. 

Fidicina'les,  (from  fidicen,  1   a   harper/)  Lum- 
bricales  manus. 

Fie,  Psychorages. 

Fiel,  ([L.]  fel,)  Bile — /.  de  Boeuf,  Bile  of  tho 
ox  —   f.  de  Terre,  Fumaria. 

Field 'weed,  Anthemis  cotula,  Erigeron  Phila-  , 
delphicum. 

Fiente,  Fimus. 

Fidvre,  (from  febris ,)  Fever — f.  d'Accis,  In- 
termittent fever — f.  Adynamique,  Typhus — /. 

Algide,  see  Algidus  —   f.  d'  Amour,  Fever,  erotic — 
f.  Angeiotenique,  Synocha  — f.  Annuelle,  see 
Annual  diseases —   f.  Ardent,  Ardent  fever,  Syno- 

cha— f.  Ataxique,  Typhus — f.  de  la  Barbade, 
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Fever,  yellow — f.  Bulleuse ,   Pemphigus — f.  des 

Camps*  Typhus  gravior  —   /.  Catarrhale,  Catarrh 
— /.  Catarrhale  6pidemique,  Influenza — f.  Cere- 

brate, Cerebral  fever — /.  Ctribrale  des  En fonts, 

Hydrocephalus  internus  —   f.  Cerebrospinale, 
Meningitis,  cerebrospinal — f.  Cholerique,  Chol- 

eric fever — /.  de  Consumption,  see  Consumption 

— f.  Gontinente  infiammatoire,  Synocha — f.  De- 
lirante,  Fever,  delirious — /.  Double,  Fever,  double 

— f.  Donblee,  Fever,  double — f.  Enteromesenter- 

ique,  Typhoid  fever  — f.  Ephemdre,  Ephemera  — 

f.  Etique,  Hectic  fever — f.  Gastroadynamiqnej 
Fever,  yellow  —   f.  Gastrohepatique,  Fever,  yel- 

low — f.  Hectique,  Hectic  fever  —   f.  de  Hongrie , 

Fever,  Hungaric — f.  d’ Hopital,  Typhus  gravior 
— /.  Icterique,  Fever,  yellow — f.  Infiammatoire, 
Synocha  —   f.  Inter mittente,  Intermittent  fever  — 
f.  Inter  mittente  paludSenne,  see  Elodes — f.  Irrita- 

tive, Synocha — f.  Jaune  d’Amerique,  Fever,  yel- 
low— /.  Lactee,  Fever,  milk — /.  de  Lait,  Fever, 

milk  —   f.  Laiteuse,  Fever,  milk  —   f.  Larvee, 
Fever,  masked — f.  Lentieulaire,  Typhus  gravior 
— f.  du  Levant,  Plague — f.  des  Marais ,   Intermit- 

tent fever  —   f.  Maremmatique,  see  Elodes  —   f. 

Matelote,  Fever,  yellow  —   f.  Meningogastrique, 
Fever,  gastric — f.  Mesenttrique,  see  Typhus — /. 
de  la  Moisson,  Fever,  gastric — f.  Alorbilleuse, 
Rubeola — f.  Nerveuse,  Typhus  mitior — f.  Noso- 

comiale,  Typhus  gravior — f.  Ortiee,  Urticaria  — 
f.  Oscitante,  Oscitant  fever — f.  Poludeenne,  see 
Elodes — f.  Periodique,  Intermittent  fever — /. 

Peripneumonique,  Pneumonia — f.  Pernicieuse  de- 

lirnnte,  see  Delirious — f.  Pleuretiqne,  Pleurisy 
— f.  Pneumonique,  Pneumonia — f.  Pourpree, 

Scarlatina — f.  des  Prisons,  Typhus  gravior — f. 
Pnerperale,  Fever,  puerperal,  see  Peritonitis  — 

/.  Quarte,  Quartan — /.  Quinique,  Fever,  quinic — 
f.  d   Quinquina,  see  Fever,  quinic  —   f.  de  Quin- 

quina, Fever,  quinic — f.  Quotidienne,  Quotidian 
— f.d  Rechnte ,   see  Relapse — f.  Remittente,  Re- 

mittent fever — f.  Rhumatismale,  Rheumatism, 

acute — f.  Rouge,  Roseolae,  Scarlatina — f.  San- 
guine, Synocha — f.  Semitierce,  Hemitritaea — /. 

de  Siam,  Fever,  yellow  —   /.  Suante,  Sudor  Picar- 

dicus — f.  Syncopate,  see  Fever  syncopal,  and 
Syncopal — f.  Tierce ,   Tertian  fever — f.  Typhoide, 

see  Typhus — /.  Vesiculaire,  Pemphigus. 
Fievreux,  Feverish. 

Fig,  ([L.]  ficus,  Sax.  pic.)  See  Ficus  carica — 
f.  Indian,  Cactus  opuntia  —   f.  Senna,  see  Cassia 
senna. 

Figue,  see  Ficus  carica. 

Figuier >   Ficus  carica — f.  Bananier,  Musa 

sapientum — f.  d’ Iude,  Cactus  opuntia. 
Figu'ra  Veno'sa,  (‘  venous  figure,’)  Circulus 

venosus.. 

Figura'tio,  {figurare,  jiguratum,  ‘to  fashion.’) 
Imagination. 

Figure,  Countenance. 

Figurb,  (F.)  An  epithet  for  a   compressive 
bandage,  applied  over  the  head  after  bleeding 
from  the  frontal  vein.  It  has  also  been  called 

bandage  royal.  —   A   (i  figured  excrement  ”   is  one 
sufficiently  solid  to  take  the  shape  of  the  bowels 
when  discharged.  • 

Fig'ure  of  8.  A   variety  of  bandages  are  so 
called  from  their  shape,  the  turns  being  arranged 

so  as  to  resemble  somewhat  a   figure  of  8.  —   The 
twisted  suture  is  also  so  called. 

Fig'wart,  {fig,  and  icart,)  Ficus. 
Fig'wort,  Scrophularia  nodosa  —   f.  Water, 

greater,  Scrophularia  aquatica. 

Fi'la  (pi.  of  Filum)  Ner'vea,  Nerve-fibres  —   f. 
Sperraatica,  Spermatozoa. 

Fila'ceous,  Filamentous. 
Filaire  de  Mcdine  (Filaria),  Dracunculus. 

Fil'ament,  Fi'lum,  Filamen'  turn,  (dim.  of  filum, 
‘a  thread.’)  This  word  is  used  synonymously 
with  fi'bril ;   thus,  we  say  a   ner'vons  or  cel'lular 

fil'ament  or  fi'bril.  Also,  the  glairy,  thread-like 

substance  which  forms  in  the  urine  in  some  dis- 

eases, and  which  depends  on  a   particular  secre- 
tion from  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  urinary 

Fii/ament  op  Mul'ler,  see  Tunica  Jacobi. 

Filamen'tous,  Filamento'sus.  Filaceous; 
thread-like;  filiform.  Containing  thread-like  sub- 

stances, as  the  tunica  filamentosa  or  decidua. — 
Filamentous  urine ;   urine  containing  thread-like 
substances. 

Filamen'tum,  Filament,  Fraenum. 
Fila'ria  Bronchia’lis,  (from  filum,  ‘a  thread,’) 

see  Parasites  —   f.  Guineensis,  Dracunculus  —   f. 

Lentis,  see  Parasites — f.  Medinensis,  Dracunculus 
—   f.  Oculi,  see  Parasites. 

Fil'bert,  Corylus  avellana. 
File  Cut'ters’  Disease.  In  making  steel  files 

they  are  laid  on  a   lead  bed,  and  the  fine  particles 
of  lead  are  raised  in  a   cloud  whenever  the  file  is 

struck  by  the  chisel,  thus  giving  rise  to  lead 

poisoning. 

File,  Den'tal,  (Sax.  peol,)  Lima  dentaria. 

Filellum,  (dim.  of  filum,  ‘a  thread,’)  Fraenum. 
Filet  (de  la  Fangue),  (from  filum,  ‘a  thread,’) 

Fraenum — /.  Operation  du,  see  Fraenum — /.  de 
la  Verge,  Fraenum  penis. 

File'tum,  (from  filum,  ‘a  thread,’)  Fraenum 
linguae. 

Filic'ula,  (dim.  of  filix,  ‘fern,’)  Polypodium 
filix  mas  —   f.  Dulcis,  Polypodium  vulgare. 

Fil  iform,  Filiform' is,  {filum,  ‘a  thread,’  and 
forma,  ‘   form.’)  Having  the  shape  of  a   thread  ; 

as  the  “ filiform  papillae  of  the  tongue a   u fili- 

form pulse.”  See  Papillae. 
Filing,  Limatio. 
Filipen'dula,  {filum,  ‘a  thread,’  and  pendere, 

‘   to  hang,’)  Spiraea  filipendula. 
Fil'ius  Ante  Pa'trem,  ‘the  son  before  the 

father.’  A   plant  whose  flower  appears  before  the 
leaf ;   as  Tussilago. 

Filix  (gen.  Fil'icis)  Feemin'ea,  Pteris  aqui- 
lina — f.  Florida,  Osmunda  regalis — f.  Mas,  Poly- 

podium filix  mas  —   f.  Non  ramosa  dentata,  Poly- 
podium filix  mas  —   f.  Nymphaea,  Pteris mquilina 

—   f.  Pinnata,  Polypodium  filix  mas  —   f.  Veneris, 
Adiantum  pedatum. 

Fille,  (from  filia,  ‘a  daughter,’)  Girl — /.  de 
Joie,  see  Prostitution  —   f.  Publique,  see  Prostitu- tion. 

Fillet,  (from  filum ,   ‘a  thread,’)  Fascia,  La- 
queus  —   f.  of  the  Corpus  callosum,  Gyrus  forni- 
catus. 

Filling,  (from  Sax.  pyUan>  ‘to  fill.’)  A   term 
employed  in  dentistry  for  the  operation  of  stuff- 

ing the  cavity  of  a   carious  tooth  with  some  in- 
destructible substance,  to  prevent  the  access  of 

extraneous  matters.  Also  called  stop' ping,  stuffing 

— Odontoplero' sis.  The  materials  employed  for 
filling  are  gold  foil,  sponge  or  crystalline  gold,  tin 

foil,  lead,  mastic,  gutta  percha,  &c.  See  Plug- 

ging. Filtra'tion,  Filtra'tio,  Percola'tio,  E'ihisis, 
Ethis'mus,  (from  filtrum.)  A   pharmaceutical 
operation,  which  consists  in  passing  a   fluid 
through  a   filter  or  strainer,  for  the  purpose  of 
clarifying  it.  In  ancient  physiology  it  meant 
the  action  by  which  different  humors  of  the  body 

are  separated  from  the  mass  of  the  blood. 

Fil'trum.  A   filter,  (F.)  Filtre,  (from  low 
Latin  feltrum,  (F.)  feutre,  ‘felt  or  fulled  cloth,’ 
which  was  used  to  form  it  [?].)  Any  porous 

material;  such  as  sand ,   some  kinds  of  freestone, 

powdered  charcoal,  pounded  glass,  flannel,  un- 
sized paper,  &c.,  through  which  a   fluid  is  passed 

for  the  purpose  of  separating  it  from  the  matters 

suspended  in  it. 

Fi'lum,  (‘a  thread,’  akin  to  pilus,  ‘a  hair,’) 
Filament  —   f.  Musculare,  Muscular  fibre  —   f.  Tae- 
niaforme,  Taeniola. 

Fi’lum  Termina’le.  A   slender  ligament,  pro- 
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longed  from  the  nervous  sheath,  formed  by  the 

spinal  pia  mater,  which  descends  through  the 
centre  of  the  cauda  equina,  and  is  attached  to 
the  dura  mater,  lining  the  canal  of  the  coccyx. 

Its  structure  has  been  shown  to  be  in  every  re- 

spect essentially  the  same  as  that  of  the  spinal 

cord  proper,  except  that  no  nerve  roots  are  con- 
nected with  it. 

Fim'bria,  Parar'ma.  A   band;  a   fringe;  as 
the  fimbria  or  fimbriated  or  fringed  extremity  of 

the  Fallopian  tube. 

Fim'briaB  (pi.  of  Fim'bria)  Carno'sse  Co'li, 
Appendiculm  pinguedinosae  —   f.  Tubarum  Fal- 
lopii,  see  Tube,  Fallopian. 

Fim'briated,  see  Fimbria. 
Fi'mus,  Bor' borus,  On' tints,  Stercus,  (F.)  Fiente. 

Dung,  Excrement. 

Fi'mus  seu  Ster'cus  An'seris,  Goose' dung,  was 
applied  as  a   poultice  to  the  feet  in  malignant 
fever.  See  Chenocoprus. 

Fi'mus  Equi'nus,  Ster'cus  e'qui  non  caatra'ti , 
StQiiehorse  dung,  was  once  thought  antipleuritic. 

Fi'mus  Vac'c^e,  Gowdnng,  was  employed  as  a 
cataplasm,  especially  in  gout. 

Finck'le,  (Fceniculum,)  Anethum. 
Fin'ger,  (Sax.  pngep,  from  peng,  ‘to  take/) 

Digitus — f.  Annular,  see  Digitus — f.  Ear,  see  Dig- 
itus. 

Fin'ger,  Hippocrat'ic,  I)ig"itus  Hippocrat'- 
icus,  (F.)  Doigt  Hippocratique.  A   fusiform  tume- 

faction of  the  last  phalanx  of  the  index  finger 

especially,  with  curving  of  the  nails,  mentioned 
by  Hippocrates  as  characteristic  of  phthisis  ;   but 

present,  perhaps,  in  all  cases  of  profound  and 
protracted  disturbance  of  haematosis. 

Fin'ger,  In'dex,  see  Digitus  —   f.  Little,  see 
Digitus  —   f.  Middle,  Medius  digitus — f.  Ring, 
Annular  finger. 

Fin'ger  Stall,  Digitale. 
Fin'ger,  Supernumerary,  see  Monster. 

Fi'nis  As'perse  Arte'rise,  (‘end  of  the  tra- 
chea/) Larynx. 

Fiole,  Phi  ala. 

Fip'ple,  Lip,  under. 
Fir,  Balsam,  Pinus  balsamea. 
Fir,  Moss,  Upright,  Lycopodium  selago. 

Fir.  Scotch,  Pinus  sylvestris  —   f.  Spruce,  Nor- 
way, Pinus  abies. 

Fir  True,  Sil'ver,  Europe'an,  Pinus  picea. 
Fir,  Yew-leaved,  Pinus  abies. 

Fire  Damp,  ([G.j  Dampf,  ‘vapor/)  Hydro- 
gen, carburetted — f.  Persian,  see  Anthrax — f.  St. 

Anthony’s,  Erysipelas. 
Fire  Weed,  Erechthites  hieracifolia,  Senecio. 

Fi'ring,  Cauterization. 
First  Inten'tion,  see  Intention. 
Fish'berries,  Menispermum  cocculus. 
Fish'skin,  Ichthyosis. 
Fish'tongue.  (F.)  Langue  de  Carpe.  An  instru- 

ment —   so  called  from  its  shape  —   used  by  some 
dentists  for  the  removal  of  the  dentes  sapientiae. 

Fissicula'tio,  ( fissicnlare,  fissicnlaltim,  ‘   to  cut 
off,  open,  make  incisions.’)  An  old  word  for  an 
opening  made  with  a   scalpel. 

Fis'sion,  see  Generation. 
Fissiparite ,   see  Generation. 

Fissip'arous,  ( finder e,  fissum,  ‘to  split/  and 
parire,  ‘   to  bring  forth.’)  See  Generation. 

Fissu'ra,  Fissure. 
Fjssu'ra  A'ni,  Fis'sure  of  the  a'nus.  A   painful 

Superficial  breach  of  surface  in  the  region  of  the 
anus,  frequently  attended  with  anal  spasm,  and 
with  an  ulcer  on  the  verge  of,  or  within,  the 

sphincter. 

Fissu'ra  Cana'lis  Fallo'pii,  see  Aquaeductus 
Fallopii — f.  Capillorum,  Distrix  —   f.  Cerebri  lon- 
gitudinalis,  Fissure,  longitudinal,  of  the  brain  — 
f.  Contrajacens,  Contrafissura  —   f.  Interlobularis, 
Interlobular  fissure  —   f.  Iridis,  Coloboma — f. 

Laryngea  pharyngis,  see  Larynx. 

Fissu'ra  Longitudina'lis,  Ante'rior  fex  pos- 
te'rior.  Two  vertical  fissures  in  the  median 
line,  in  front  of  and  behind  the  medulla  oblon- 

gata, which  divide  it  superficially  into  two  sym- 
metrical lateral  columns. 

Fissu'ra  Mag'na  Vul'v^e,  see  Rima — f.  Palpe- 
brarum, see  Palpebra — f.  Pilaris,  Trichismus— - 

f.  Transversa  magna  cerebri,  Fissure,  transverse, 

of  the  brain  —   f.  Pudendi,  see  Rima. 

Fis'sure,  Fissu'ra,  Schis'ma,  Scissu’ra,  Rhe'ge , 
Rheg'ma,  Rheg'mus,  ( findere ,   fissum,  ‘   to  cleave.’) 
A   long  and  narrow  cleft  or  opening  in  a   bone — * 

Rha'ge,  Ceas'ma,  (F.)  Fissure,  Fente,  Scissure. 

Fis'sure  has  v.arious  acceptations.  A   frac- 

ture, Catag'ma  fissu'ra,  in  which  the  bone  is 
cracked,  not  separated,  as  in  fracture.  Congen- 

ital fissures  not  unfrequently  exist  in  the  cranial 

bones,  and  are  the  result  of  incomplete  ossifica- 

tion.—   A   narrow,  long,  and  superficial  solution  of 
continuity,  around  the  external  openings  of  the 

mucous  membranes.  A   sort  of  chap  —   (F.)  Ger- 
gure  observed  on  the  hands,  particular^  on  the 
callous  hands  of  workmen  in  certain  mechanical 

employments.  Small  chapped  ulcerations,  some- 
times noticed  in  young  children,  owing  to  the 

contact  of  the  faeces  and  urine  with  the  fine  deli- 

cate skin  of  the  thighs,  nates,  and  genital  organs. 
Clefts  of  a   more  or  less  deep  nature,  occurring 

on  the  genital  organs  in  the  vicinity  of  the  anus, 

in  those  laboring  under  syphilis.  These  are  usu- 
ally called  rhagades.  A   small  cleft  or  chapped 

sore,  especially  on  the  lips  or  hands,  is  called 

provincially  a   kink.  See  Monster. 

Fis'sure  op  the  Anus,  Fissura  ani  —   f.  of  Bi- 
chat, Fissure,  transverse,  of  the  brain  —   f.  Capil- 

lary, see  Pilatio. 
Fis'sure  Cen'tral.  The  aggregate  of  the 

cavities  or  ventricles  of  the  brain.  Meckel  con- 

siders them  but  one  cavity,  in  the  form  of  a 
cross. 

Fis'sure  for  Gall'bladder,  see  Gallbladder. 

Fis'sure  op  Gla'ser,  Fissure,  glenoid  —   f.  of 
Glaserius,  F.  glenoid. 

Fis'sure,  Gle'noid,  Fis'sure  of  Gla'ser  or  Gla- 

se'rius,  (F.)  Fissure  ou  Scissure  de  Glaser,  Fente 
glenoidale  ou  Felure  de  Glaser,  divides  the  gle- 

noid cavity  of  the  temporal  bone  into  two  parts, 

and  gives  passage  to  the  chorda  tympani,  <fcc. 
Fis'sure  of  the  He'lix.  A   small  vertical  fis- 

sure of  the  helix  of  the  ear,  a   little  above  the 
tubercle  for  the  attachment  of  the  attrahens  aurem 
muscle. 

Fis'sure,  Infraor'bitar,  Suborbitar  fissure  — 
f.  of  the  Iris,  see  Coloboma. 

Fis'sure,  Longitu'dinal,  op  the  Brain,  Fis- 
su'ra cer'ebri  longitudina' lis.  The  space  which 

separates  the  two  hemispheres  of  the  brain. 

Fis'sure,  Or'bitar,  see  Orbitar  fissure  —   f.  Or- 
bitar,  inferior,  Sphenomaxillary  fissure  —   f.  Or- 

bitar, superior,  Sphenoidal  fissure  —   f.  Portal,  seo Liver. 

Fis'sure  of  Rolan'do,  Fur'row  of  Rolan'do. 
A   transverse  fissure  placed  between  two  superior 
cerebral  convolutions,  which  are  met  with  above 

the  fissure«of  Sylvius.  It  is  slightly  posterior  tc 
the  coronal  suture,  and  corresponds  very  nearly 
with  the  line  of  suture  between  the  frontal  and 

parietal  bones. 
Fis'sure,  Semilu'nar.  A   notch  at  the  ante- 

rior edge  of  the  cerebellum,  where  it  receives 
fibres  which  connect  it  to  the  cerebellum  and 

mesocephalon. 

Fis'sure  op  Syl'vius,  Fissu'ra  seu  Fos'sa  Mag' - 

na  Syl'vii.  A   deep,  narrow  sulcus,  which  ascends 
obliquely  backwards  from  the  temporal  ala  of  the 

sphenoid  bone,  near  to  the  middle  of  the  parietal 

bone,  and  which  parts  the  anterior  and  middle 
lobes  of  the  cerebrum  on  each  side. 

Fis'sure  op  the  Tra'gus.  A   fissure  on  tbc 
anterior  surface  of  the  tragus  of  the  ear. 
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Fis'sure,  Trans'verse,  of  the  Brain,  Grea *' 

tram' verse  Jis'sure,  Fis'sure  of  Bi'cliat,  Fissn'ra  I 
sea  Ri'ma  transver'sa  mag'na  cer'ebri.  A   fissure  j 
which  passes  beneath  and  behind  the  edge  of  the 
middle  lobe  of  the  brain,  and  extends  beneath  the 

hemisphere  of  one  side  to  the  same  point  of  the 
opposite  side. 

Fis'sures  of  the  Liv'er,  see  Liver. 
Fis'sures  .of  Spi'nal  Cord,  see  Medulla  spi- 

nalis. 

Fist,  (Sax.  pypc,)  Pyg'me,  Pug'nus,  (F.)  Poing. The  clenched  hand. 

Fis'tula,  (*  a   pipe  or  reed/)  Syr'inx,  Syrin'ga, 
Anl'us ,   Fis'tule:  when  of  a   small  size,  Aulis'cus. 
A   solution  of  continuity,  of  greater  or  less  depth 
and  sinuosity;  the  opening  of  which  is  narrow, 
and  the  disease  kept  up  by  an  altered  texture  of 

parts,  so  that  it  is  not  disposed  to  heal.  A   fis- 
tula may  be  cutaneous  or  (leepseated.  It  is  incom- 

plete or  blind,  when  it  has  but  one  opening;  and 

complete  when  there  are  two,  the  one  communi- 
cating with  an  internal  cavity,  the  other  exter- 

nally. It  is  lined  in  its  whole  course  by  a   mem- 

brane which  seems  analogous  to  mucous  mem- 

branes. Incomplete  fistulse  may  be  internal  or  ex- 
ternal. The  former  are  those  which  open  inter- 

nally;   the  latter  those  which  open  externally. 
External  incomplete  fistulse  are  kept  up  by  caries 
or  necrosis  of  bones,  by  extraneous  bodies  in  any 

of  the  living  textures,  or  by  purulent  cavities,  the 
walls  of  which  have  not  become  united.  Internal 

incomplete  fistulse  generally  soon  become  com- 
plete, since  the  discharge  that  escapes  from  them 

into  the  cavities  into  which  they  open  has  a   con- 
stant tendency  to  make  its  way  outwardly,  and 

soon  occasions  ulceration  of  the  integuments. 
Fistulse  have  received  different  names,  according 

to  the  discharge  which  they  afford,  and  the  organs 

in  which  they  are  seated,  — as  lachrymal,  biliary, 

salivary,  synovial,  and  urinary  —   Fis'tula  uri'nse 
seu  urina'lis,  U'rias.  The  great  object  of  treat- 

ment in  fistulous  sores  is  to  bring  on  an  altered 

condition  of  the  parietes  of  the  canal,  by  astrin- 
gent or  stimulating  injections,  caustics,  the  knife, 

pressure,  Ac.  Those  which  are  dependent  on  dis- 
eased bone,  cartilage,  tendon,  Ac.,  do  not  heal  until 

after  the  exfoliation  of  the  morbid  part.  Fistulas 
of  excretory  ducts  are  produced  either  by  an  injury 

of  the  duct  itself  or  by  the  retention  and  accu- 
mulation of  the  fluids  to  which  they  have  to  give 

passage.  Thus,  Fis'tula  lacryma' lis,  Dacryosyr' - 
inx,  Emphrag'ma  lacryma'le,  Hy' drops  sac'ci  lac- 

ryma'lis,  Drop'sy  of  the  lach'rymal  sac,  commonly 
proceeds  from  the  obliteration  of  the  nasal  ducts, 
or  from  atony  of  the  lachrymal  sac;  preventing 

the  tears  from  passing  into  the  nostrils. 

Fis'tula,  Ae'rial.  An  opening  resulting  from 
injury  to  the  larynx  and  trachea,  which  allows 

the  air  of  respiration  to  pass  through. 

Fis'tula  in  A'no,  A'nal  fistula,  Archosyr'inx, 
generally  occurs  from  some  mechanical  pressure 
or  impediment.  The  principal  indication  in  the 
treatment  of  these  fistulse  of  the  excretory  canals 

being  to  put  a   stop  to  the  constant  discharge  of 

the  secretions,  Ac.,  through  the  preternatural 
channel,  the  fistulous  passage  is  at  times  laid 
open,  and  a   communication  established  with  the 

natural  excretory  canal ;   at  others,  strong  pres- 
sure is  employed  to  procure  its  obliteration. 

Fis'tula  Bellinia'na,  Uriniferous  tube. 

Fis'tula,  Bil'iary,  F.  Bilio'sa.  A   form  of 
fistula  usually  met  with  in.  the  right  hypochon- 

driac region,  generally  caused  by  ulceration  of 

the  gall-bladder. 

Fis'tula,  Bron'chial,  see  Fistula,  parietal  — 
f.  Cibalis,  (Esophagus. 

Fis'tula  Cor'ne^e,  Fis'tula  of  the  Cor'nea. 
This  results  from  a   penetrating  wound  of  the  cor- 

nea, which  continues  unhealed,  but  has  become 

‘   clo°ed  over  by  the  conjunctiva.  The  aqueous 
I   humor  escapes  from  the  anterior  chamber  and 
|   raises  the  conjunctiva  in  the  form  of  a   vesicle.  This 
should  be  removed  with  scissors,  and  the  opening 
in  the  cornea  touched  with  nitrate  of  silver. 

Fis'tula  Cru'ris,  Fibula  —   f.  Durae  matris,  Si- 
nus of  the  dura  matter. 

Fis'tula,  Fe'cal.  A   fistula  of  the  intestines 
may  result  from  injury  or  gunshot  wound.  See 
Anus,  artificial. 

Fis'tula,  Gas'tric,  F.  of  the  Stom'ach,  F.  Vcn- 

tric'uli.  A   form  of  fistula  in  the  epigastric  re- 
gion, from  traumatic  causes,  as  gunshot  wounds 

of  the  stomach,  discharging  gastric  juice,  mucus, 
or  the  contents  of  that  organ. 

Fis'tula,  Gastrocol'ic.  A   fistulous  commu- 
nication between  the  stomach  and  the  colon,  as 

gastroduode' nal  fistula  is  a   similar  condition  be- 
tween the  stomach  and  the  duodenum. 

Fis'tula,  Gas'trocuta'neous.  A   fistulous 
communication  between  the  stomach  and  the  ex- 

ternal surface  of  the  body. 

Fis'tula,  Gastuoduode'nal,  see  F.  gastrocolic 
—   f.  Lacrymalis,  see  Fistula. 

Fis'tula  Lympea'lis,  Lymphat'ic  or  Lymph 

Fis'tula.  A   form  of  fistula  in  the  cervical  region, 
usually  congenital,  discharging  a   thin  fluid,  and 

dependent  on  imperfect  closure  of  one  of  the  lym- 

phatics of  the  neck. 
Fis'tula  Mam'mas,  Mastosyrinx — f.  Nervorum, 

Neurilemma. 

Fis'tula,  Pari'etal.  A   channel  of  communi- 
cation formed  by  ulceration  through  the  external 

walls,  as  of  the  chest  or  abdomen.  If  the  pul- 
monary pleura  be  perforated,  and  an  opening 

takes  place  into  the  bronchial  tubes,  a   bron'chial 

fistula  is  formed. 
Fis'tula,  Perine'o-vag"inal.  A   fistula  re- 

sulting from  partial  closure  of  a   ruptured  peri- 
neum leaving  a   small  orifice  near  the  sphincter 

ani,  or  from  penetration  of  the  presenting  part 

of  the  foetus  through  the  perinaeum  during  par- 
turition. 

Fis'tula,  Rec'to-la'bial,  Rec'to-ure'thral, 

and  Rec'to-vag''inal,  see  F.  recto-vesical. 

Fis'tula,  Rec'to-yes'ical.  A   term  applied  to 
fistulous  communication  between  the  rectum  and 

bladder,  as  Recto-ure' thral  fistula  and  Recto-vag" - 
inal  fistula  are  applied  to  similar  communications 
between  the  rectum  and  the  urethra  or  vagina,  and 

vesico -uterine,  recto-labial,  vesico-vaginal ,   urethro- 

vaginal, vesico-utero-vaginal  to  a   similar  relation 
of  the  bladder  and  uterus;  rectum  and  labia; 

bladder  and  vagina ;   urethra  and  vagina ;   bladder, 

uterus  and  vagina,  respectively. 

Fis'tula  Sa'cra,  Medulla  spinalis,  Vertebral 
column  —   f.  Salivosa,  Salivary  fistula,  see  Sali- 

vary—   f.  Spirituals,  Trachea  —   f.  Stercorosa, 
Anus,  artificial  —   f.  Ureterum  renum,  see  Calix  — 
f.  Urinae,  see  Fistula  —   f.  Urinalis,  see  Fistula  — 
f.  Urinaria,  Urethra. 

Fis'tula  Urethro-vag"inal,  see  F.  recto-ves- 
ical —   f.  Ventriculi,  F.  gastric  —   f.  Ventriculi, 

(Esophagus,  Fistula,  gastric. 

Fis'tula,  Ves'ico-intes'tinal,  F.  Ves' ico-intes- 
tina'lis.  A   fistulous  communication  between  the 
bladder  and  the  bowels. 

Fis'tula  Ves'ico-ute'rine,  F.  Vesico-vag"- 

inal,  Ac.,  see  F.  recto-vesical. 
Fis'tule,  Fistula. 
Fistules  Stercoraires,  see  Stercoraceous. 

Fis'tulous,  Fistulo'sus,  Syring"icus,  Syringo 
des,  (F.)  Fistuleux.  Relating  to,  or  resembling,  a 

fistula ;   as  ‘a  fistulous  opening.’ 
Fit,  Paroxysm,  Pes. 

Fit'root,  Monotropa  uniflora. 
Fits,  Nine  Day,  Trismus  nascentium. 

Fivefin'gers,  Panax  quinquefolium. 
Fixa'tio  Mononoe'a,  Melancholy,  see  Mononoea. 
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Fix'ed,  Fix' us,  ( figere ,   fixum,  ‘to  fasten/)  A! 
body  not  capable  of  being  volatilized  by  fire  is  j 
said  to  be  fixed.  Thus,  we  say  fixed  oils,  in  con- 

tradistinction to  volatile  oils. 

Fixen,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  This  spring  is 
four  leagues  from  Waldsassen,  in  Bavaria.  It 

contains  carbonic  acid,  holding  in  solution  car- 
bonates of  lime  and  magnesia ;   chlorides  of  lime 

and  magnesia,  carbonate  of  soda  and  silica.  In 
Bavaria,  it  replaces  the  Seltzer  water. 

Fix'i  Den'tes.  The  teeth  of  the  second  den- 
tition. 

Flabella'tion,  Flctbella'tio,  ( fiabellare ,   fiabel- 
latum , —   from  flabrum,  ‘a  blast  of  wind/  —   ‘to 
agitate  the  air/)  An  operation  recommended  by 

Ambrose  Part?,  which  consists  in  keeping  frac- 
tured limbs  cool,  as  well  as  the  dressings  sur- 

rounding them,  by  the  renewal  of  the  air  around 
them,  either  by  the  use  of  a   fan,  or  the  repeated 

change  of  position  of  the  parts  affected. 

Flabellum  et  Ventila'brum  Cor'dis,  (‘the 
fan  and  winnowing  machine  of  the  heart/) 
Pulmo. 

Flaccid'ity,  Flaccid'itas,  ( flaccidus ,   ‘flabby/ 
‘   soft/)  Softness  of  a   part,  so  as  to  offer  little 
resistance  on  pressure. 

Flag,  Blue,  Iris  versicolor  —   f.  Blue,  slender, 
Iris  Virginica — f.  Dwarf,  Iris  lacustris — f.  Myrtle, 
Acorus  calamus — f.  Boot,  Acorus  calamus. 

Flagellants,  (from  flagellare,  ‘to  scourge/) 
see  Mastigosis. 

Flagella'tio,  ( flagellum ,   dim.  of  fiagrum ,   ‘a 
scourge/)  Mastigosis. 

Flagella'tion  Ma'nia,  see  Mastigosis. 
Flatnbe,  Iris  Germanica  —   f.  Bdtard,  Iris 

pseudacorus. 

Flamboise,  (from  flammula,  ‘   a   small  flame  ’ 
[?].)  Ignis  sylvaticus. 

Flame,  Vi'tal,  Vital  principle. 
Flamed,  Iuflamed. 

Flam'ma,  (‘  a   flame/  from  its  shape,)  Fleam 
—   f.  Cordis,  Biolychnium  —   f.  Vitalis,  Biolych- 
uium. 

Flamme,  Fleam  —   f.  Vitale,  Vital  principle. 
Flammette ,   (dim.  of  flamme,)  Fleam. 

Flam'mon,  Laehesis  rhombeata. 
Flam'mula,  (dim.  of  flamma,)  Fleam,  Banun- 

culus  ficaria  —   f.  Cordis,  Biolychnium  —   f.  Jo  vis, 

Clematis  recta  —   f.  Vitalis,  Animal  heat,  Biolych- 
nium, Vital  principle. 

Flancs ,   Flanks. 

Flanks,  Il'ia,  II' ea,  La'gones,  Lap'ara ,   Ceneo' - 
nes,  (Prov.)  Lists,  (F.)  Flancs,  Les  Res.  The  re- 

gions of  the  body  which  extend,  on  the  sides, 
from  the  inferior  margin  of  the  chest  to  the  crista 
ilii. 

Flap,  (F.)  Lambeau.  A   portion  of  the  soft 

parts  of  the  body  separated  from  those  beneath, 
but  still  attached  by  the  base.  Hence  there  may 

be  'flap  wounds/  (F.)  Plaies  d   lambeaux  ;   and 

‘ flap  operations/  (F.)  Operations  d   lambeaux. 
When  the  flap  is  taken  from  one  part,  and  ap- 

plied to  another,  in  plastic  operations,  the  opera- 

tion is  said  to  be  by  migra'tion  of  the  flap,  (F.) 
Migration  du  lambeau.  At  times,  the  flap  is 

made  to  slide  over  the  part  to  which  it  has  to  ad- 

here:—   the  operation  is  then  said  to  be  by  the 

tli'ding  of  the  flap,  (F.)  Glissement  du  lambeau. 
The  flap  is  also,  at  times,  rolled,  inverted,  &c., 
(F.)  Roulement  ou  Inversion  du  lambeau. 

Flap  Dock,  Digitalis. 

Flap  Opera'tiox  op  Amputa'tion,  Amputa- 
tion a   lambeaux. 

Flare,  Saliva — f.  Pigs’,  Adeps  suillus. 
Flat  Foot,  see  Kyllosis. 
Flat  Top,  Vcrnonia  Noveboracensis. 

Flatua'rius,  (from  flare,  flatum,  ‘to  blow/) 
Alchymist. 

Flatueux,  Windy. 

Flat'ulence,  Flutulen'tia,  Fla'tus,  Flatuos' itas, 

Aeriflux'us,  Pneumato'sis,  Pneumatosis  ventric'uli 
et  enter'ica,  Bdes'ma,  Hyperpneus' tia,  Cly'don, 

Phy'sa,  Polyphy'sia,  Limo'sis  Fla'tus,  Ereux'is, 
Bom'bus,  Flatuos’ity,  Wind,  Wind'iness,  Ventos'- 
ity,  Va'por,  (F.)  Ventosite,  Flatuosite,  Vents. 
Wind  emitted  from,  or  accumulated  in,  the  diges- 

tive tube  especially. 

Flat'ulent,  Windy. 

Flatulen'tia,  Flatulence. 
Flatuosite,  Flatulence. 

Flatuos'ity,  Flatulence. 
Fla'tus,  (from  flare,  flatum,  ‘to  blow/)  Crepi- 

tation, Flatulence — f.  Furiosus,  Ambulo-flatulen- 

tus — f.  Spinae,  Spina  ventosa. 

Flave'do  (gen.  Flave'dinis)  Cor'ticum  Ci'tri, 
(from  flaveo,  ‘I  am  yellow,’)  see  Citrus  medica — 
f.  Cutis,  see  Xanthopathia. 

Fla'vor,  ([F.]  flairer,  ‘to  smell/)  The  quality 
of  a   sapid  body,  which  is  appreciated  by  the 
taste  and  smell  combined,  and  more  especially  by 

the  latter.  Some  physiologists  consider  that  fla- 
vor is  effected  through  the  smell  alone. 

Fla'vus,  Yellow. 

Flax,  Com'mon,  ([Sax.]  pleax,  jrlex,  [G.] 
Flachs,)  Linum  usitatissimum  —   f.  Purging, 
Linum  catharticum  —   f.  Toad,  Antirhinum  line- 
aria. 

Flax'seed,  see  Linum  usitatissimum  —   f.  Meal, 
see  Linum  usitatissimum  —   f.  Tea,  Infusum  lini 
compositum. 

Flea,  Com'mon,  (Sax.  plea,)  Pulex  irritans. 
Flea'bane,  Can'ada,  Erigeron  Canadense — f. 

Great,  Conyza  squarrosa  —   f.  Narrow  -   leaved, 
Erigeron  Philadelphicum —   f.  Philadelphia,  Eri- 

geron Philadelphicum — f.  Skevish,  Erigeron 
Philadelphicum  —   f.  Various -leaved,  Erigeron 

heterophyllum. 

Fleam,  Flam'ma,  Flam'mula,  (‘a  flame/ from 

its  shape  [?],)  Schaste’rion,  Fossa'rium,  Phlebot'- 
omum,  (F.)  Flamme,  Flammette.  A   surgical  in- 

strument used  for  the  operation  of  phlebotomy. 
It  consists  of  a   small  metallic  box,  containing  a 

spear  -   pointed  cutting  instrument,  which,  by 
means  of  a   spring,  can  be  forced  into  the  vein. 
It  is  much  used  in  Germany  and  some  other  Euro- 

pean countries,  and  is  not  unfrequently  employed 

in  America  ;   but  is  scarcely  ever  seen  in  France 
or  Great  Britain.  See  Lancet. 

Flea'wort,  Plantago  psyllium. 
Flechisseur,  {trom  fleeter  e,  ‘   to  bind/)  Flexor — 

/.  Court  commun  des  orteils,  Flexor  brevis  digito- 

rum  pedis — f.  Court  du  gros  orteil,  Flexor  brevis 
pollicis  pedis — f.  Court  du  petit  doigt,  Flexor  par- 

vus minimi  digiti — f.  Court  du  petit  orteil,  Flexor 
brevis  minimi  digiti  pedis — f.  Court  du  pouce, 

Flexor  brevis  pollicis  manus  —   /.  Grand  commun 
des  orteils,  Flexor  longus  digitorum  pedis  pro- 

fundus perforans — f.  Long  commun  des  orteils, 
Flexor  longus  digitorum  pedis  profundus  perfo- 

rans— f.  Long  du  gros  orteil,  Flexor  longus  polli- 

cis pedis — f.  Profond  des  doigts,  Flexor  profun- 
dus perforans  —   f.  Sublime  des  doigts,  Flexor 

sublimis  perforatus  —   f.  Superflciel  des  doigts, 
Flexor  sublimis  perforatus. 

Fleck,  ([G.]  Fleck,  ‘a  spot/)  Abrasion. 
Flec'tens  Par  Lumbo'rum,  ( flectere ,   ‘to 

bend/)  Quadratus  lumborum. 

Fleg'men,  (from  plilegmone  [?],)  Flemen. 
Fle'men,  gen.  Flem'inis,  Fleg'men.  A   tumor 

about  the  ankles.  Also,  a   chap  on  the  feet  and 
hands. 

Flerecin,  Gout. 

Flesh,  (Flaepc,  plej*C,)  Cre'as,  Ca'ro,  Sarx,  (F.) 
Chair.  Every  soft  part  of  an  animal  is  so  named; 
but  more  particularly  the  muscles,  which  are 
called  muscular  flesh. 

Flesh  Germ,  Sarcophyte. 

Flesh,  Ph#ud,  Fungosity. 

Flesh'formers,  see  Aliment. 
Flesh'worm  Dis'ease,  Trichiniasis. 
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Flash'y,  Corpulent. 
Fle  tus,  gen.  Fie' tits,  ( flere,  fletum ,   ‘to  weep/) 

Lacrymatio. 

Fleur  de  Coucou,  (from  flos,  gen.  floris,  ‘a 
fiovver/)  ‘   cuekow  flower/  Primula  veris — f   Sainte 
Catherine ,   Nigella — f.  de  Saint  Jacques,  Thlaspi 
bursa — /.  de  Tons  les  mois,  Calendula  officinalis. 

Fleurs ,   (pi.  of  fleur,)  Flowers,  Menses — /.  de 
Benjoin ,   Benjamin — f.  Blanches ,   Leucorrhoea  — 
/.  de  Muscade,  Mace—/,  de  Sou/re,  Sulphur  sub- 
limatum— /.  de  Zinc,  Zinci  oxidum. 

Flexibility,  Flexihil'itas,  { fleet  ere,  flexum,  ‘to 
bend.’)  Capability  of  being  bent.  A   physical 
property  of  the  tissues,  which  varies  greatly  ac- 

cording to  the  structure.  The  tendons  exhibit 

this  property  in  a   marked  manner. 

Flex'io,  Campsis,  Flexion. 
Flex'ion,  Flex'io,  Cam'pe.  The  state  of  being 

bent..  The  action  of  a   flexor  muscle. 

Flex'or,  ‘a  bender/  (F.)  Flechisseur.  A   mus- 
cle, whose  office  it  is  to  bend  certain  parts. 

Flex'or  Accesso'rjus,  see  Flexor  loagus  digi- 
torum  pedis. 

Flex'or  Bre'vis  Digito'rum  Pe'dis  Perfo- 

ra'tus,  F.  Subli'mis  seu  bre'vis  seu  digito'rum 

bre'vis  seu  perfora'  tus  pe'dis,  P erf  ora'  tus  seu 

flex'or  secun'di  interno'dii  digito'rum  pe'dis,  (F.) 
Calcaneo-sous-phalangettien  commit  n,  Calcaneo- 
sous-phalanginien  commun  (Ch.),  Muscle  court 
flechisseur  commun  des  orteils.  A   muscle,  placed 
at  the  middle  of  the  sole  of  the  foot.  It  is  nar- 

rower and  thicker  behind  than  before,  where  it  is 

divided  into  four  portions.  It  arises  from  the 

posterior  part  of  the  inferior  surface  of  the  os 
calcis,  and  is  inserted  at  the  inferior  surface  of 

the  second  phalanx  of  the  last  four  toes.  It 
bends  the  second  phalanges  of  the  toes  on  the 
first,  and  the  first  on  the  metatarsal  bones ;   in 

this  manner  augmenting  the  concavity  of  the 
vault  of  the  foot. 

Flex'or  Bre'vis  Min'imi  Dig"iti,  E.  parvus 
minimi  digiti. 

Flex'or  Bre'vis  Min'imi  Dig"iti  Pe'dis,  Pa- 

ra'thenar  mi' nor,  (F.)  Court  flechisseur  du  petit  or- 
teil,  Tarso-sous-phalangien  du  petit  orteil  (Ch.). 
A   muscle,  situate  at  the  anterior  and  outer  part 

of  the  sole  of  the  foot.  It  arises  from  the  pos- 
terior extremity  of  the  fifth  metatarsal  bone,  and 

is  inserted  into  the  posterior  part  of  the  first 

phalanx  of  the  little  toe,  which  it  bends. 

Flex'or  Bre'vis  Pol'licis  Ma'nOs,  F.  secun'di 

interno'dii,  F.  pri'mi  et  secun'di  os' sis  pol'licis, 
The'nar,  (F.)  Court  flechisseur  du  ponce,  Carpo- 
phalangien  du  pouce  (Ch.),  Demi -inter osseux  du 
pouce.  A   muscle,  situate  at  the  outer  part  of  the 
palm  of  the  hand.  It  is  divided  into  two  portions 

by  the  tendon  of  the  Flex'or  lon'gus  pol'licis.  It 
arises  from  the  os  magnum,  the  anterior  annular 

ligament  of  the  carpus  and  the  third  metacarpal 

bone,  and  is  inserted  into  the  superior  part  of 
the  first  phalanx  of  the  thumb,  and  into  the  two 
ossa  sesamoidea  at  the  articulation  of  the  first 

phalanx  with  the  first  metacarpal  bone.  Its  use 
is  to  bend  the  first  phalanx  of  the  thumb  on  the 
first  metacarpal  bone,  and  the  latter  upon  the 

trapezium. 

Flex'or  Bre'vis  Pol'licis  Pe'dis,  F.  brevis 

seu  hal'lucis  seu  bre'vis  pol'licis,  (F.)  Tarso-pha- 
langien  du  pouce,  Court  flechisseur  du  gros  orteil, 

Tarso-sous-phalangettien  du  premier  orteil  (Ch.). 
It  is  situate  at  the  anterior  and  inner  part  of  the 
sole  of  the  foot;  is  thin  and  narrow  behind; 

thick  and  divided  into  two  portions  before.  It 
arises  from  the  inferior  part  of  the  os  calcis  and 
the  last  two  cuneiform  bones,  and  is  inserted  at 

the  inferior  part  of  the  base  of  the  first  phalanx 
of  the  great  toe,  and  into  the  two  sesamoid  bones 

of  the  corresponding  metatarso-phalangian  ar- 
ticulation. It  bends  the  first  phalanx  of  the 

great  toe  on  the  first  metacarpal  bone. 

Flex'or  Car'pi  Badia'lis,  Palmaris  magnus 
—   f.  Carpi  ulnaris,  see  Cubital  (muscles) — f.  Cru- 

ris externus  seu  fibularis,  Biceps  flexor  cruris  — 

f.  Femoris,  Iliopsoas  —   f.  Hallucis,  F.  brevis  pol- 
licis  pedis  —   f.  Hallucis  longus,  F.  longus  pollicis 

pedis. 

Flex'or  Lon'gus  Digito'rum  Pe'dis  Profun'- 

dus  Per'forans,  Per'forans  seu  Flex'or  profun' - 

dus,  Perodactyl' eus,  PeronodactyV ius,  Peronodac- 
tylise'us,  Per  one  dactyl'  ius,  Flex'or  digito'rum  lon- 

gus seu  perforans  pe'dis,  Per'forans  seu  Flex'or 
ter'tii  interno'dii  digito'rum  pe'dis,  (F.)  Tibio- 
phalangettien  (Ch.),  Grand  ou  long  flechisseur 
commun  des  orteils.  A   muscle,  situate  at  the  pos- 

terior and  deep-seated  part  of  the  leg.  It  is 
broader  at  its  middle  than  at  its  extremities,  the 

inferior  of  which  is  divided  into  four  portions. 

It  arises  from  the  posterior  surface  of  the  tibia, 
and  its  tendons  are  attached  to  the  posterior  part 
of  the  lower  surface  of  the  three  phalanges  of 
the  last  four  toes.  It  bends  the  three  phalanges 
on  each  other,  and  the  toes  on  the  metatarsus, 
and  extends  the  foot  on  the  leg. 

The  Accesso'rius  Flexo'ris  Lon'gi  Digito'rum 

Pe'dis,  Flex'or  accesso'rius,  Ca'ro  quadra' ta  Syl'- 

vii,  C.  accesso'ria,  Mas'sa  car'nea  Jaco'bi  Syl'vii, 
Planta'ris  ve'rus,  (F.)  Accessoire  du  long  flechis- 
senr  commun  des  orteils,  Carre  {Chair),  is  a   small 
muscle  of  the  sole  of  the  foot,  which  passes 

obliquely  from  the  os  calcis  to  the  outer  edge  of 
the  flexor  longus,  whose  force  it  augments,  and 

obliquity  it  corrects. 
Flex'or  Lon'gus  Pol'licis  Manus,  F.  lon'gus 

pol'licis,  F.  ter'tii  interno'dii  seu  longis'simus 
pol'licis,  (F.)  Radio-phalangettien  du  pouce 
(Ch.).  Situate  at  the  anterior  and  profound  part 

of  the  forearm.  It  arises  from  the  upper  three- 
quarters  of  the  anterior  surface  of  the  radius  and 

interosseous  ligament,  and  is  inserted,  by  a   ten- 
don, into  the  anterior  surface  of  the  last  phalanx 

of  the  thumb.  It  bends  the  second  phalanx  of 

the  thumb  on  the  first;  the  first  on  the  corre- 

sponding metacarpal  bone,  and  this  upon  the 
radius.  It  can,  also,  bend  the  hand  on  the  fore- 
arm. 

Flex'or  Lon'gus  Pol'licis  Pe'dis,  F.  Hal'lu- 

cis seu  Pol'licis  lon'gus,  (F.)  Pironeo-phalangien 
du  gros  orteil,  Long  flechisseur  du  gros  orteil,  Pi- 
ronio-sous-phalangettien  du,  pouce  (Ch.).  It  is 
situate  at  the  posterior  and  profound  part  of  the 

leg.  It  arises  from  the  posterior  surface  of  the 

fibula  and  the  interosseous  ligament,  and  is  in- 

serted, by  means  of  a   long  tendon,  into  the  in- 
ferior part  of  the  first  phalanx  of  the  great  toe. 

It  bends  the  third  phalanx  on  the  first,  and  this 

upon  the  corresponding  metatarsal  bone.  It  aug- 
ments the  concavity  of  the  sole  of  the  foot,  and 

extends  the  foot  on  the  leg. 

Flex'or  Os'sis  Metacar'pi  Pol'licis,  Oppo- 

nens  pollicis. 
Flex'or  Par'vus  Min'imi  Dig"iti,  F.  bre'vis 

min'imi  dig"iti  m a' nils,  Abduc' tor  min'imi  dig"iti , 
Hypoth'enar  Riola'ni  seu  min'imi  dig"iti,  (F.) 
Carpophalangien  du  petit  doigt  (Ch.),  Court  flech- 

isseur du  petit  doigt.  It  arises  from  the  ante- 
rior annular  ligament  of  the  carpus  and  the  pro- 
cess of  the  os  unciforme,  and  is  inserted  at  the 

inner  side  of  the' superior  extremity  of  the  first 
phalanx  of  the  little  finger.  It  bends  the  first 

phalanx  of  the  little  finger. 

Flex'or  Per'forans.  F.  profundus  perforans 
—   f.  Perforatus,  F.  sublimis  perforatus  —   f.  Per- 

foratus  pedis,  F.  brevis  digitorum  pedis  —   f. 
Primi  internodii,  Opponens  pollicis  —   f.  Primi 
internodii  digitorum  rnanfis,  Lumbricalis  manfis 

—   f.  Primi  et  secundi  ossis  pollicis,  F.  brevis  pol- 
licis manfis. 

Flex'or  Profun'dus  Per'forans,  F.  Profun- 

dus seu  Per'forans  seu  ter'tii  interno'dii  digito'- 
rum ma'nds,  Perforans  ma'nds,  (F.)  Cubito-pha- 
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langettien  commun  (Ch.),  Flechisseur  profond  des 
doigts.  A   thick,  flat,  long  muscle,  seated  beneath 

the  Flex' or  sub  li' mis  perfora'tus.  Its  upper  ex- 
tremity is  simple,  and  arises  from  the  anterior 

surface  of  the  ulna  and  from  the  interosseous 

ligament.  Its  inferior  extremity  terminates  by 

four  tendons,  which,  after  having  passed  through 
slits  in  the  sublimis,  are  inserted  into  the  anterior 

surface  of  the  last  phalanges  of  the  four  fingers. 
It  bends  the  third  phalanges  on  the  second,  and 
in  other  respects  has  the  same  use  as  the  flexor 
sublimis  perforatus. 

Flex'or  Secun'di  Interno'dii  Digito'rum  Pe'- 

dis,  F.  brevis  digitorum  pedis— f.  Tertii  interno- 
dii,  F.  longus  pollicis  mantis — f.  Tertii  internodii 

digitorum  mantis,  F.  profundus  perforans  —   f. 
Tertii  internodii  digitorum  pedis,  F.  longus  digi- 

torum pedis  profundus  perforans  —   f.  Sublimis, 
F.  brevis  digitorum  pedis. 

Flex'or  Subli'mis  Perfora'tus,  F.  Perfora'- 
tus,  (F.)  Flechisseur  sublime  ou  superficiel  des 

doigts,  Epitroklo-phalanginien  commun,  (Ch.)  It 
is  a   thick,  flat  muscle,  seated  at  the  anterior  part 
of  the  forearm.  Its  upper  extremity,  which  is 
simple,  arises  from  the  internal  condyle  of  the  os 

humeri;  —   from  the  coronoid  process  of  the  ulna, 
and  from  the  anterior  edge  of  the  radius.  Its 
lower  extremity  divides  into  four  tendons,  which 
slide  under  the  anterior  annular  ligament  of  the 

carpus,  and  are  inserted  into  the  second  phalanges 
of  the  last  four  fingers,  after  having  been  slit  to 

allow  the  tendons  of  the  flexor  profundus  to  pass 
through  them.  This  muscle  bends  the  second 

phalanges  on  the  first;  these  on  the  carpal  bones, 
and  the  hand  on  the  forearm. 

Flexu'ra.  Curvature  —   f.  Iliaca,  Sigmoid  flex- 
ure— f.  Ossis,  Fracture,  greenstick — f.  Sigmoidea, 

Sigmoid  flexure. 

Flick,  Epiploon. 

Flix'weed,  Sisymbrium  sophia. 
Floating,  (Sax.  pleotan,  ‘to  float;’  —   itself 

from  plopan,  ‘   to  flow/)  Hsemorrhagia. 

Floc'ci,  (jloccus,  ‘a  flock  of  wool/)  see  Villous 
membranes — f.  Volitantes,  see  Metamorphopsia. 

Floccila'tion,  (Jloccus,  ‘a  flock  of  wool/  and 
legere ,   ‘to  collect/)  Carphologia. 

Floccile'gium,  Carphologia. 
Floccita'tion,  Carphologia. 
Flocco'rum  (gen.  pi.  of  Floc'cus)  Vena'tio, 

( venor ,   venatus,  •   I   hunt/)  Carphologia. 

Floc'cnli,  pi.  of  Flocculus,  see  Villous  mem- branes. 

Floc'culus,  (dim.  of  flo ecus,  ‘a  flock  of  wool/) 
Pneumogas' trie  lob' tile,  Lob' ulus  pneumogas' tricus. 
A   long  and  slender  prominence,  extending  from 

the  side  of  the  vallecula  around  the  corpus  resti- 
forme  to  the  crus  cerebelli,  lying  behind  the  fila- 

ments of  the  pneumogastric  nerves. 

Flooding,  (from  Sax.  flob,  from  plopan,  ‘   to 
flow/)  Metrorrhagia. 

Flor  de  Mistela,  see  Mistura. 

Flor'ence,  Cli'mate  of.  This  agreeable  Italian 
city  is  by  no  means  a   favorable  residence  for  the 

phthisical  invalid.  Sir  James  Clark  affirms,  in- 
deed, that  he  does  not  know  any  class  of  invalids 

for  whom  Florence  offers  a   favorable  residence. 

It  is  subject  to  sudden  vicissitudes  of  temperature, 

and  to  cold,  piercing  winds  during  the  winter  and 
spring. 

Flo  res,  pi.  of  Flos,  see  Flowers  —   f.  Benzoes, 
Benjamin,  flowers  of — f.  Boracis,  Boracic  acid — 

f.  Cosso,  see  Hagenia  Abyssinica  —   f.  Macidis, 
see  Myristica  moschata  —   f.  Macis,  Mace  —   f. 
Martiales,  Ferrum  ammoniatum  —   f.  Salis  ammo- 

niaci,  Ammoniae  carbonas  —   f.  Salis  ammoniaci 
martiales,  Ferrum  ammoniatum. 

Flo'res  Un'guium,  Menda'cia  un'guium.  A 
condition  of  the  nails  in  which  they  exhibit  small 

round  spots  or  stripes  of  an  opaque  white  color. 

Florida,  Cli'mate  of,  see  Saint  Augustine. 
Flor'ida,  Wa'ters  of.  Near  Long  Lake,  in 

Florida,  United  States,  which  communicates  with 

St.  John's  River  by  a   small  creek,  there  is  a   vast 
fountain  of  hot  mineral  water,  issuing  from  a 
bank  of  the  river.  From  its  odor  it  would  seem 

to  be  sulphureous. 
Florion ,   Influenza. 

Flos,  gen.  Flo'ris,  An'thos.  A   flower.  Also, 
the  finest  and  noblest  part ;   and  virginity. 

Flos  Jo'vis,  Crocus  —   f.  Lactis,  Cremor  lactis — 
f.  Salis,  Soda,  subcarbonate  of  —   f.  Sanguineus 
monardi,  Tropaeolum  majus  —   f.  Trinitatis,  Viola 
tricolor  —   f.  Virginitatis,  Hymen. 

Flour,  (from  Jios,)  Farina — f.  Cold,  Pinoli  — 
f.  of  Meat,  see  Meat  —   f.  of  Mustard,  see  Sin- 

apis. Flour,  Pa'tent,  Jones’s.  A   farinaceous  prep- 
aration, which  is  said  to  consist  of  wheat  flour, 

with  tartaric  acid  and  carbonate  of  soda. 

Flour,  Pota'to,  see  Solanum  tuberosum. 

Flow,  (Sax.  plopan,  ‘to  flow/)  Flux. 
Flow'er  de  Luce,  Iris  Germanica. 
Flow'ers,  Flo'res,  (F.)  Fleurs.  The  ancient 

chemists  gave  this  name  to  different  solid  and 
volatile  substances  obtained  by  sublimation.  Tbe 

term  is  not  yet  entirely  banished  from  chemical 
and  medical  language,  as  Flowers  of  Benjamin, 
Flowers  of  Sulphur,  &c. 

Flow'ers,  Menses. 

Flow'ers,  Four  Carmin'ative,  Quat'uor  flo'res 
carminati'vi,  were  chamomile,  dill,  feverfew,  and 
melilot. 

Flow'ers,  Four  Cor'dial,  Quat'uor  flo'res  cor- 
dia'les,  were  formerly,  borage,  bugloss,  roses,  and 
violets. 

Fluctua'tio,  ( Jluctuare,  fluctuation, — fluctus,  ‘s 
wave/ — ‘   to  undulate.’)  Fluctuation,  Anapleusis 
—   f.  Aurium,  Tinnitus  aurium. 

Fluctua'tion,  Fluctua'tio,  Undula'tio,  (F.)  On- 
dulation.  The  undulation  of  a   fluid  collected  in 

any  natural  or  artificial  cavity,  which  is  felt  by 

pressure  or  by  percussion,  properly  practiced  — 

periph' eric  fluctua'tion.  In  ascites,  the  fluctuation 
is  felt  by  one  of  the  hands  being  applied  to  one 
side  of  the  abdomen  while  the  other  side  is  struck 

with  the  other  hand.  In  abscesses,  fluctuation  is 

perceived  by  pressing  on  the  tumor,  with  one  or 
two  fingers  alternately,  on  opposite  points. 

Fluctua'tion,  Periph'eric,  see  Fluctuation  — 
f.  Rhonchal,  see  Rhonchal  —   f.  by  Succussion,  see 
Succussion. 

Fluel'len,  Antirhinum  elatine. 
FluelTin,  Veronica. 
Flueurs,  (from  Jluere,  ‘to  flow/)  Menses — f. 

Blanches,  Leucorrhcea. 

Flu'id,  Flu'idus,  (jluere,  ‘to  flow.’)  A   body 
whose  particles  move  easily  on  each  other ;   but 
have  not  sufficient  cohesion  to  remain  united 

when  subjected  to  pressure.  The  human  body  is 

largely  composed  of  fluids. 
The  mean  results  of  experiments  by  M.  Chev- 

reul,  which  consisted  in  drying  the  human  body 
in  vacuo,  with  a   very  moderate  degree  of  heat, 

gave  the  proportion  of  water  about  6-667  in  the 10-000. 

Flu'id,  Bur'nett’s  Disinfect'ing,  see  Burnett 

—   f.  Cephaloracbidian,  Cephalospinal  fluid  —   f. 

Cephalospinal,  Cephalospinal  fluid  —   f.  Cerebro- 

spinal, Cephalospinal  fluid  —   f.  Condy’s  disin- 
fecting, see  Condy’s  disinfecting  fluid  —   f.  Deo- 

dorizing, Ellerman’s,  see  Ellerman  —   f.  Enteric, 
Succus  entericus  —   f.  Intestinal,  Succus  enter- 

icus  —   f.  Ledoyen’s  disinfecting,  see  Ledoyen  — 
f.  of  Scarpa,  Vitrine  auditive  —   f.  Subarachnoi- 
dean,  Cephalospinal  fluid. 

Fluide  Seminal,  Sperm. 

Flu'idum  Cerebrospina'le,  Cephalospinal  fluid 
—   f.  Nerveum,  Nervous  fluid. 
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Fluke,  (from  Sax.  jrloc,  ‘   the  fluke  fish,’)  Dis- 1 
torna  hepaticum  —   f.  Liver,  Distoma  hepaticum.  | 

Flu'men  (gen.  Flu' minis)  Dysenter'icum,  (flu- 
men,  ‘   a   stream/  from  fluere,  ‘   to  flow/)  Dysentery. 
Flum'mery,  (corrupted  from  frumenty  [?],) 

(Scotch)  Sow'ens.  A   preparation  of  oatmeal, 
which  forms  a   light  article  of  food  during  conva- 

lescence. It  may  be  made  as  follows  :   —   Take  of 
oatmeal  or  groats ,   a   quart.  Rub  with  two  quarts 
of  hot  water,  and  let  the  mixture  stand  until  it 
becomes  sour;  then  add  another  quart  of  hot 
water,  and  strain  through  a   hair  sieve.  Let  it 
stand  until  a   white  sediment  is  deposited :   decant, 
and  wash  the  sediment  with  cold  water.  Boil 
this  with  fresh  water  till  it  forms  a   mucilage, 
stirring  the  whole  time. 

Flu'or,  (from  fluere,  ‘to  flow/)  Flux  —   f.  Al- 
bus  intestinorum,  Coeliac  flux  —   f.  Albus  ma- 
lignus,  Gonorrhoea  impura. 

Flu'or  Metrica'lis,  Leucorrhoea  (uterine) — f. 
Muliebris,  Leucorrhoea  —   f.  Muliebris  non  Gal- 
licus,  Leucorrhoea  —   f.  Sanguinis  pulmonum, 
Haemoptysis — f.  Sanguinis  vesicae,  Cystorrhagia. 

Fluores'cence.  A   property  observed  by  Prof. 
Stokes,  by  which  some  media  exert  a   peculiar  influ- 

ence in  dispersing  light  of  certain  color  and  refran- 
gibility,  both  of  which  qualities  become  altered. 
Dilute  solution  of  quinine,  for  example,  changes 
dark  blue  and  violet  to  sky  blue.  New  bodies  have 
thus  been  discovered  in  physiological  chemistry. 

Flush,  Flush'ing,  (F.)  Rongeurs,  Bouffee  de 
Chaleur,  ([G.]  flies  sen,  ‘to  flow/)  The  tem- 

porary redness  and  heat  produced  by  accumula- 
tion of  blood  in  the  capillaries  of  the  face;  as  the 

sudden  ‘   flush  ’   or  ‘   blush  of  emotion  the  ‘   flush of  hectic/ 

Flux,  Flux'  us,  Profln'vium,  Flu'or,  Flow,  ( flu- 
ere,   fluxum,  ‘to  flow/)  A   discharge,  Rhy'sis. 

In  nosology,  it  comprises  a   series  of  affections, 
the  principal  symptom  of  which  is  the  discharge 
of  fluid.  Generally  it  is  employed  for  dysentery. 

Flux,  Bil'ious,  Flux'us  bilio'sus.  A   discharge 
of  bile,  either  by  vomiting  or  by  stool,  or  by 
both,  as  in  cholera. 

Flux,  Blood'y,  Dysentery—/,  de  Bouche,  Sal- 
ivation— /.  Bronchique,  Bronchorrhoea — /.  Dys- 

entirique,  Dysentery  —   f.  Gastric,  Gastrorrhosa  — 
f.  Hemorrhoidal,  see  Haemorrhois — /.  Hipatique, 
Hepatirrboea — f.  Menstrual,  Menses—/.  Muqueux, 
Catarrh — /.  Muqueux  de  Vcstomac,  Gastrorrhoea — 
/.  Muqueux  de  le  Vessie,  Cystirrhoea — f.  Root,  As- 
clepias  tuberosa — f.  Salivaire,  Salivation — /.  de 
Sang,  Haemorrhagia,  Dysentery  —   f.  Sebaceous, 
Stearrhoea— /.  de  Sperme,  Spermatorrhoea — /.  de 

Sueur,  Ephidrosis —   /.  d’ Urine,  Diabetes — /.  de 
Ventre,  Diarrhoea  —   f.  Weed,  Sysimbrium  sophia. 
Flux'io,  (fluere,  fluxum,  ‘   to  flow/)  Fluxion  — 

f.  Alba,  Leucorrhoea — f.  Arthritica,  Gout — f.  Vul- 
va?, Leucorrhoea. 

Flux'ion,  Flux'io,  Ajflux'us.  A   flow  of  blood 
or  other  humor  towards  any  organ  with  greater 
force  than  natural.  A .   determination.  Thus  we 

say,  in  those  disposed  to  apoplexy,  there  is  a 
fluxion  or  determination  of  blood  to  the  head. 

Fluxion  Catarrhale ,   Catarrh  —   /.  sur  les 
Dents,  Odontalgia. 

Fluxion,  de  Poitrine ,   (F.)  By  this  name,  the 
French  often  understand  acute  pulmonary  ca- 
tarrh,  and  pleurisy ,   but  most  commonly  peri- 
pneumony. 

Flux'us,  gen.  Flux' (is,  Discharge  —   f.  Alvinus, 
Diarrhoea — f.  Capillorum,  Alopecia  —   f.  Chylo- 
sus,  Coeliac  flux  —   f.  Coeliacus,  Coeliac  flux  —   f. 
Coeliaeus  per  renes,  Chyluria  —   f.  Cruentus  cum 
tenesmo,  Dysentery  —   f.  Dysentericus,  Dysentery 
—   f.  Hepaticus,  Hepatirrhoea,  see  Hepateros  —   f. 
Lientericus,  Lientery  —   f.  Lunaris,  Menses  —   f. 
Matricis,  Leucorrhoea — f.  Menstrualis,  Menstrua- 

tion—   f.  Menstruus,  Menses  —   f.  Muliebris,  Leu- 
oorrhoea  —   f.  Pilorum,  Alopecia — f.  Salinus,  *   sa- 

line flux/  see  Eczema —   f.  Salivae,  Salivation  — f. 
Sebaceus,  Stearrhoea  —   f.  Splenicus,  Melaena —   f. 
Venereus,  Gonorrhoea  impura  —   f.  Ventriculi, 
Gastrorrhoea. 

Fly'golding,  Coccinella  septempunctata. 
Fly'poison,  Amianthium  muscaetoxicum. 
Fly'trap,  Apocynum  androsaemifolium,  Sarra- 

cenia. 
Foal'foot,  Tussilago. 
Foc"ile.  The  name  was  formerly  given  to  the 

bones  of  the  leg,  as  well  as  to  those  of  the  forearm. 

Foc"ilE  Infe'rius  seu  Ma'jus,  Ulna — f.  Ma- 
jus,  Tibia  —   f.  Minus,  Fibula  —   f.  Minus  seu  Su- 
perius,  Radius. 

Fo'cus  Apoplec'ticus,  Apoplectic  cell. 
Foecunda'tio,  Fecundation. 
Foecun'ditas,  Fecundity. 
Foecun'dus,  Fecund. 
Fce'di  Colo'res,  (‘  filthy  colors/)  Chlorosis. 
Fce'men,  gen.  Foe'minis,  Femen,  Perinaeum. 
Foe'mina,  Female,  Woman. 
Foeminescen'tia,  Feminescence. 
Foenic'ulum,  (dim.  of  foenum,  ‘   hay/)  Ane- 

thum — f.  Aquaticum,  Phellandrium  aquaticum — 
f.  Erraticum,  Peucedanum  silaus  —   f.  Marinum, 
Crithmum  maritimum  —   f.  Officinale,  Anethum — 
f.  Porcinum,  Peucedanum — f.  Vulgare,  Anethum. 

Foe'nugreek,  Trigonella  foenum. 
Fce'num  Camelo'rum,  (‘  hay  of  camels/)  Jun- 

cus  odoratus — f.  Graecum,  Trigonella  foenum. 

Fcetab'ulum,  (fceteo,  ‘I  smell  badly/)  An 
encysted  abscess. 

Foe'tal,  Feet  a.' Us.  Relating  to  the  foetus.  A 
name  given  to  the  parts  connected  with  the  foe- 

tus. Thus  we  say  —   the  foetal  surface  of  the 
placenta,  in  contradistinction  to  the  uterine  or 
maternal  surface. 

Fce'tal  Circula'tion  differs  from  that  of  the 
adult  in  several  respects.  Commencing  with  the 
placenta,  where  it  probably  undergoes  some 
change  analogous  to  what  occurs  in  the  lungs  in 
extra-uterine  existence,  the  blood  proceeds  by  the 
umbilical  vein  as  far  as  the  liver,  where  a   part  of 

it  is  poured  into  the  vena  porta;  the  other  pro- 
ceeds into  the  vena  cava  inferior;  the  latter,  hav- 

ing received  the  suprahepatic  veins,  pours  its 
blood  into  the  right  auricle.  From  the  right 
auricle,  a   part  of  the  blood  is  sent  into  the  right 
ventricle;  the  rest  passes  directly  through  into 
the  left  auricle,  by  the  foramen  ovale.  When 
the  right  ventricle  contracts,  the  blood  is  sent 
into  the  pulmonary  artery,  but  as  the  function 
of  respiration  is  not  going  on,  little  blood  passes 
to  the  lungs;  the  rest  goes  through  the  ductus 
arteriosus  into  the  aorta.  The  blood,  received  by 
the  left  auricle  from  the  lungs,  as  well  as  that 

which  passed  through  the  foramen  ovale,  is  trans- 
mitted into  the  left  ventricle,  by  the  .contraction 

of  which  it  is  sent  into  the  aorta,  and  by  means 
of  the  umbilical  arteries,  which  arise  from  the 
hypogastric,  it  is  returned  to  the  placenta. 

Fce'tal  Head.  The  diameters  of  this  at  the 

full  period  are  as  follows  :   —   1.  The  Biparietal  or 
transverse,  extending  from  one  parietal  protuber- 

ance to  the  other,  and  measuring  3£  inches.  2. 
The  Temporal,  from  one  temple  to  another,  3 
inches.  3.  The  Occipito-mental,  from  the  occiput 
to  the  chin ;   the  greatest  of  all,  5   inches.  4.  The 
Occipito-frontal  or  antero-posterior,  or  4£ 
inches.  5.  The  Cervico-bregmatic,  from  the  nape 
of  the  neck  to  the  centre  of  the  anterior  fonta- 
nelle.  6.  The  Fr onto -mental,  from  the  forehead 
to  the  chin,  about  3£  inches.  7.  The  Trachelo - 
bregmatic,  from  the  front  of  the  neck  to  the  ante- 

rior fontanelle,  3£  inches.  8.  The  Vertical  diam- 
eter, from  the  vertex  to  the  base  of  the  cranium. 

Fce'tal  Nutrit"ion,  Cyotrophy. 

Foeta'tion,  Pregnancy. 
Fce'ticide,  Fceticid'ium,  ( foetus ,   and  c seder e, 

‘to  kill/)  Aborticid'ivm.  Criminal  abortion. 
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Fm'tidus,  Fetid. 

Foe'tor,  (‘  a   bad  smell.’)  Dysodia. 
Fce'tor  Ala'rum.  The  disagreeable  rank  odor 

exhaled  from  the  axillae. 

Fie'tor  O'ris,  Breath,  offensive, 

Fos'tus,  gen.  Foe'tits,  Fe'tus,  Cye'ma,  O'nus 
ven'tris,  Sar'cina.  The  young  of  any  creature. 
The  unborn  child.  (F.)  Fetus ,   Faix,  Fruit.  By 

Kvigia,  Cye'ma,  Hippocrates  meant  the  fecundated, 
but  still  imperfect  germ.  It  corresponded  with 
the  term  embryo,  as  now  used ;   while  ep(3pvov, 

‘   embryo/  signified  the  foetus  at  a   more  advanced 
stage  of  uterogestation.  The  majority  of  anato- 

mists apply  to  the  germ  the  name  embryo,  which 
it  retains  until  the  third  month  of  gestation,  and 
with  some  until  the  period  of  quickening ;   while 
foetus  is  applied  to  it  in  its  latter  stages.  The 
terms  are,  however,  often  used  indiscriminately. 
When  the  ovule  has  been  fecundated  in  the  ova- 

rium, it  proceeds  slowly  towards,  and  enters  the 

uterus,  with  which  it  becomes  ultimately  con- 
nected by  means  of  the  placenta.  When  first 

seen,  the  foetus  has  the  form  of  a   gelatinous 

flake,  which  some  have  compared  to  an  ant,  a 

grain  of  barley,  a   worm  curved  upon  itself,  Ac. 
The  foetal  increment  is  very  rapid  in  the  first, 
third,  fourth,  and  sixth  months  of  its  formation, 
and  at  the  end  of  nine  months  it  has  attained  its 

full  dimensions  —   Enfant  d   terme.  Generally, 
there  is  but  one  foetus  in  utero;  sometimes,  there 

are  two ;   rarely  three.  The  foetus  presents  con- 
siderable difference  in  its  shape,  weight,  length, 

situation  in  the  womb,  proportion  of  its  various 

parts  to  each  other,  arrangement  and  texture  of  its 
organs,  state  of  its  functions  at  different  periods  of 
gestation,  Ac.  All  these  differences  are  important 

in  an  obstetrical  and  medico-legal  point  of  view. 

Fce'tus  Circula'tion  in  the,  Foetal  circulation 
— f.  in  Foetu,  Cryptodidymus — f.  Included,  Cryp- 
todidymus. 

Fos'tus  Septimes'tris.  A   seven  months’  foetus. 

Fie'tus  Syrenifor'mis,  (Syren,  ‘a  mermaid/ 

and  forma,  ‘   shape.’)  A   foetus  in  which  the  lower 
extremities  are  conjoined. 

F<e'tus  Zephyr'ius,  Mole. 

Foie,  Liver — /.  d’Antimoine,  Oxidum  stibii 
sulphuretum  — f.  de  Soufre,  Potassse  sulphuretum 
— f.  de  Soufre  calcaire,  Calcis  sulphuretum. 

Foin  de  Chameau,  ([L.]  fcenum,  ‘   hay.’)  Jun- cus  odoratus. 

Foirolle,  Mercurialis. 

Folds.  A   term  applied  in  anatomy  to  duplica- 
tions of  mucous  or  serous  membranes  between 

various  structures,  as  expressed  in  the  names, 

aryteno-epiglottidean,  recto-uterine,  recto-vesical, 
and  vesico -uterine  folds. 

Folds,  Gen'ital,  see  Genital. 

Fo'lia  Apalach'ines,  see  Ilex  Paraguensis  • —   f. 
Peragum,  Ilex  Paraguensis. 

Folia'ceum  Ornamen'tum,  ( folium , ( a   leaf.’) 
See  Tuba  Fallopiana. 

Folie,  Heat,  Insanity — /.  Alcoolique,  Delirium 
tremens  —   f.  Ambitieuse,  Paralysis  of  the  insane 
— /.  des  Ivrognes,  Delirium  tremens. 

Follette,  Atriplex  hortensis,  Influenza. 

Follicle,  Follic' ulus,  Cystis,  (dim.  of  follis,  ‘a. 

bag.’)  See  Crypta. 
Fol'licles,  Cil'iary,  Meibomius,  glands  of — f. 

of  De  Graaf,  Folliculi  Graafiani  —   f.  Hair,  see 

Hair  —   f.  of  Lieberkiihn,  see  Intestine  —   f.  Nail, 

see  Nail  —   f.  Palpebral,  Meibomius,  glands  of — 
f.  Sebaceous,  Sebaceous  glands  —   f.  Solitary, 

Brunner’s  glands  —   f.  Synovial,  Bursae  mucosae 
—   f.  of  Tooth,  see  Groove,  dental. 

Follic'ular,  Follic' idotis,  Follic'ulose,  Follic- 
ulo'sus,  (F.)  Folliculeux.  Relating  or  appertain- 

ing to  a   follicle,  —   as  ‘follieidar  inflammation/ 
inflammation  affecting  crypts  or  follicles,  Follic- 

uli'ti  8. 

Follic'ulah  Eleva'tions,  Tubercles,  pearly. 

Follicule,  Crypta  —   /.  Cerumineuac.  Cerumi- 
nous gland — f.  Ciliaire,  Meibomius,  gland  of — 

/.  Dentaire,  Dental  follicle  —   /.  Podpebral,  Mei- 
bomius, gland  of. 

Follicules  de  De  Graaf,  Folliculi  Graafiani. 

Follic'uli  (pi.  of  Follic'ulus)  Ciliares,  Meibo- 
mius, glands  of. 

Follic'uli  Graapia'ni,  F.  Ova'rii,  O'va  seu 
O'vula  Graafia'na,  Vesic'nlse  Graafta'nse,  Fol'licles 

or  Ves'icles  of  De  Graaf,  Graafian  or  Ova'rian 

ve8'icle8,  (F.)  Follicules  ou  Vesicules  ou  CEufs  de 
De  Graaf.  Small  spherical  vesicles  in  the  stroma 
of  the  ovary,  which  have  at  least  two  coats ;   th* 

outer  termed  ovicap'sxde  and  tu'nic  of  the  o'visac , 
tu'nica  fibro'sa  and  the'ca  follic'uli ;   the  latter, 
o'visac  and  membra' na  propria  ;   vesicule  ondifere 
of  M.  Pouchet.  See  Membrana  granulosa.  They 
exist  in  the  foetus.  The  ovum  —   ovide  of  some  — 

is  contained  in,  and  formed  by,  them.  Kolliker 

terms  the  follicles  themselves,  O'visacs,  Ovisac'ci. 
The  interior  of  the  follicles  contains  a   clear,  light- 

yellowish  fluid — li'quor  follic'uli — of  the  density 
of  the  serum  of  the  blood,  in  which  are,  almost 

always,  isolated  granules,  nuclei  and  cells,  which 

appear  to  be  detached  portions  of  the  membrana 

granulosa. Follic'uli  Ova'rii,  Folliculi  Graafiani — f.  Ro- 
tundi  et  oblongi  cervicis  uteri,  Nabothi  glandulae 

— f.  Sanguinis,  Globules  of  the  blood — f.  Sebacei, 
Sebaceous  glands  —   f.  Sebacei  coronae  glandis,  see 
Sebaceous  glands. 

Folliculi 'tis,  gen.  Folliculi' tidis,  ( follicle ,   and 
itis.)  Follicular  inflammation. 

Follic'ulose  Gland,  Crypta. 

Follic'ulus,  Follicle,  Vulva. 
Follic'ulus  A'eris,  Air' chamber.  A   space  at 

the  larger  end  of  the  bird’s  egg,  formed  by  a   sep+ 
aration  of  the  two  layers  of  the  shell  membrane, 

which  is  inservient  to  the  respiration  of  the  young being. 

Follic'ulus  Den'tis,  Dental  follicle — f.  Fellis, 
Gallbladder  —   f.  Genitalis,  Scrotum — f.  Mucosus, 
see  Crypta — f.  Pili,  see  Hair.  , 

Foment',  ( Fove're ,   ‘to  keep  warm/)  (F.)  Etu- 
ver,  Bas8iner.  To  apply  a   fomentation  to  a   part. 

Fomentation,  Fomenta'tio,  Fo'tus,  Py'ria, 
Thermae' ma,  Chlias'ma,  PE  one' sis,  Perfu'sio,  As- 
per'sio,  Fomen' turn  (quasi  fovimentum),  (F.)  Hy- 
droU,  Hydrolotif.  A   sort  of  partial  bathing,  by 

the  application  of  cloths  which  have  been  previ- 
ously dipped  in  hot  water,  or  in  some  medicated 

decoction.  They  act,  chiefly,  by  virtue  of  their 

warmth  and  moisture,  except  in  the  case  of  nar- 
cotic fomentations,  where  some  additional  effect 

is  obtained.  Several  fomentations  are  officinal  in 
the  French  Codex  (1866). 

A   dry  fomentation,  Fomen' turn  sic' cum,  Lec'tidns 
medica'tus,  is  a   warm,  dry  application  to  a   part; 
— as  a   hot  brick,  wrapped  in  flannel ;   a   bag,  half 
filled  with  chamomile  flowers  made  hot,  Ac. 

Fomenta'tion  Herbs,  Her'bse  pro  fo'tu.  The 
herbs,  ordinarily  sold  under  this  title  by  the  Eng- 

lish apothecary,  are — southernwood,  tops  of  sea 
wormwood,  chamomile  flowers,  each  two  parts ;   bay 

leaves,  one  part,  ̂ iijss.  of  these  to  Ovj.  of  water. 

Fomen'tum,  (quasi  Fovimen' turn ,)  Fomenta- 
tion—   f.  Siccum,  see  Fomentation. 

Fo'mes  (gen.  Fo'mitis)  Mor'bi,  F.  Ma'li, 

( /ernes ,   ‘   fuel.’)  The  focus  or  seat  of  any  disease. 

(F.)  Foyer. Fo'mes  Ventric'uli,  Hypochondriasis,  Spleen. 

Fom'ites,  (pi.  of  fo'mes,  gen.  fom'itis,  *   tinder, 
fuel,  any  thing  which  retains  heat/)  Enaus'ma, 
Zop'yron.  A   term  applied  to  substances  which 
are  supposed  to  retain  contagious  effluvia;  as 
woollen  goods,  feathers,  cotton,  Ac. 

Fonction,  Function. 
Fonctionnel,  Functional. 

Fond,  Fundus. 
Fotidamental,  Fundamental. 
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Fondant,  {   funder e,  ‘   to  fuse,’)  Solvent. 
Fo ndeme nt,  (from  fond,)  Anus. 

Fond'liny,  Idiot. 
Fong i forme,  Fungoid. 

Fongoide,  Fungoid. 

Fongosite,  Fungosity. 
Fongueux,  Fungous. 

Fong  us,  Fungus — f.  Midullaire,  Encephaloid. 

Fons-  (gen.  fontis,  ‘a  fount/)  Fontanella —   f. 
Lacrymarum,  see  Canthus  —   f.  Medicatus,  Water, 
mineral  —   f.  Pulsans,  Fontanella  —   f.  Pulsati- 

lis,  Fontanella  —   f.  Salutaris,  Water,  mineral  —   f. 
Soterius,  Water,  mineral  —   f.  Vitalis,  Centrum 
vitale. 

Fonsange,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Fonsange  is 
situated  near  Nismes  in  France.  The  water  is 

sulphuretted. 

Fontaine  de  la  TSte,  (‘  fountain  of  the  head.’) 
See  Fontanella. 

Fonta'na,  Canal'  of,  (after  Dr.  Felix  Fontana, 
a   celebrated  physiologist.)  A   canal  of  a   triangu- 

lar shape,  at  the  inner  side  of  the  ciliary  circle ; 

partly  formed  by  the  groove  at  the  inner  edges 
of  the  cornea  and  sclerotica. 

Fonta'na,  Space  of,  see  Space. 

Fontanel'la,  Fon'tanel,  (dim.  of  fons,  gen. 
fontis,  ‘a  fountain/)  Fons,  Fons  pulsat'ilis  seu 
pul’ sans,  Ver’tex  pal’pitans,  Breg’ma,  Fontic'ulus, 
Lacn’na ,   Mould,  (F.)  Fontanelle.  The  opening 
of  the  head.  A   name  given  to  a   space  occupied 
by  a   cartilaginous  membrane,  in  the  foetus  and 
new-born  child,  and  situate  at  the  union  of  the 
angles  of  the  bones  of  the  cranium.  There  are 

six  fontanels.  1.  The  great  or  sincip’ital  or  ante- 

rior, Fontic'ulus  quadrangida'ris,  Fontaine  de  la 
Tite,  situate  at  the  junction  of  the  sagittal  and 

coronal  sutures.  2.  The  small  or  bregmat’ic  or 
posterior,  situate  at  the  part  where  the  posterior 
and  superior  angles  of  the  parietal  bones  unite 
with  the  upper  part  of  the  os  occipitis.  3.  The 
t wo  sphenoidal,  in  the  temporal  fossae;  and,  4. 

The  two  mastoid  or  of  Casse’rius,  Fontic’uli  mas- 

t</ide8  seu  Gasse’rii ,   at  the  union  of  the  parietal, 
occipital,  and  temporal  bones. 

Fonte,  (from  (L.)  fundere,  1   to  fuse/)  Colli- 
quation. 
Fontes  (pi.  of  Fons)  Medicati  Plumbarii, 

Plombi&res,  mineral  waters  of — f.  Sulphurei  ca- 
lidi,  Waters,  mineral,  sulphureous. 

Fonticule  A   Pois,  see  Fonticulus. 

Fontic'ulus,  Fontanel'la,  (dim.  of  fons,  gen. 
fontis,  ‘a  fountain/)  Exuto’rium,  Ex'utory,  Is’ - 
sue,  (F.)  Fonticule,  Couture,  Exutoire.  A   small 

ulcer  produced  by  art,  either  by  the  aid  of  caus- 
tics or  of  cutting  instruments  ;   the  discharge  from 

which  is  kept  up  with  a   view  to  fulfil  certain  ther- 

apeutical indications.  The  Pea  issue,  (F.)  Fon- 
ticule d   pois,  is  kept  up  by  means  of  a   pea  placed 

in  it.  This  pert,  (F.)  Pois  d   cautlre,  is  sometimes 

formed  of  wax ;   at  others,  the  young,  blasted 
fruit  of  the  orange  is  employed.  The  common 

dried  garden  pea  answers  the  purpose.  The  seton 
is  also  an  issue. 

Fontic'ulus  Casse'rii,  see  Fontanella  —   f. 
Mastoideus,  see  Fontanella  —   f.  Quadrangularis, 
see  Fontanella. 

Food,  (Sax.  pobe,)  Aliment  —   f.  Chemical,  see 
Ferri  phosphas  —   f.  Farinaceous,  see  Farinaceous 
— f.  of  the  Gods,  Asafoetida. 

Foon  or  Soup  for  In'fants  and  In'valids, 

Lie'big’s.  This  consists  chiefly  of  fine  wheaten 
flour  and  flour  of  malt,  (barley  grains  made  to 
germinate  and  baked,)  to  be  made  into  a   soup  with 
cow’s  milk. 

Food,  Prince  of  Wales’s,  a   farinaceous  prep- 
aration, which  is  used  in  the  same  cases  as  ar- 

row-root, is  said  to  consist  entirely  of  potato- 
flour. 

Fool’s  Parsley,  AUthusa  cynapium  —   f.  Stones, 
male.  Orchis  mascula. 

Foot,  (Sax.  pot,)  Pes  —   f.  Flat,  s*e  Kyllosis  — 
f.  Fungous,  of  India,  Mycetoma  —   f.  Griffon’s, 
Gryphius  pes. 

Foot  and  Mouth  Disease.  A   term  generally 

applied  to  the  murrain  of  cattle.  See  Mur- 
rain. 

Foot'ling  Case.  A   presentation  of  the  foot 
or  feet  in  parturition. 

Fora'men,  gen.  Fora'minis,  Tre'ma,  Opl,  {foro, 
( I   pierce/)  Aulus,  (F.)  Trou.  Any  cavity,  pierced 
through  and  through.  Also,  the  orifice  of  a 
canal. 

Fora'men  Alveola're  Ante'rius,  see  Palatine 

canals — f.  Alveolare  posterius,  see  Palatine  canals 

—   f.  Amplum  pelvis,  Obturatorium  foramen  —   f. 
Anonymum  Ferreini,  see  Aquaeductus  Fallopii — 

f.  Aoyticum,  Hiatus  aorticus — f.  Aquaeductus  Fal- 

lopii, F.  stylomastoideum  —   f.  Auditorium  ex- 
ternum, see  Auditory  canal,  external  —   f.  Audi- 

torium internum,  see  Auditory  canal,  internal  — 

f.  of  Bichat,  see  Canal,  arachnoid  —   f.  of  Botal, 
see  Botal  foramen. 

Fora'men  C^e'cum  of  Fron'tal  Bone,  see  Cae- 
cum foramen. 

Fora'men  C^'cum  of  Medul'la  Oblonga'ta 

or  of  Vicq  d’Azyr,  (F.)  Trou  horgne.  A   toler- 
ably deep  fossa  at  the  point  where  the  median 

furrow  at  the  anterior  surface  of  the  medulla  ob- 

longata meets  the  pons. 

Fora'men  Cje'cum  Os' sis  Maxilla'ris  Supe- 

rio'ris,  see  Palatine  canals — f.  Caecum  of  tongue, 
see  Caecum  foramen,  and  Tongue — f.  Carotid,  see 
Carotica  foramina. 

Fora'men  Centra'le  seu  Fo'vea  centra'lis.  The 

cen'tral  fora'men,  surrounded  by  the  Lim'bus  lu’- 

tevs,  and  yel'low  spot  of  the  ret'ina,  discovered  by 

Sommering,  Mac'ula  lu'tea  fla'va  seu  au' rea,Punc' - 
turn  au'reum,  (F.)  Tache  jaune.  It  is  situate  about 
two  lines  to  the  outside  of  the  optic  nerve,  and 
in  the  direction  of  the  axis  of  the  eye.  A   dark 

red  spot  in  its  centre  is  termed  fove'ola. 
Fora'men  Commu'ne  Ante'rius, Vulva — f.  Com- 

mune posterius,  see  Anus — f.  Condyloid,  see  Con- 
dyloid—   f.  Conjugationis,  see  Conjugation. 

Fora'men,  Den'tal.  A   foramen  on  the  inter- 
nal surface  of  the  ramus  of  the  lower  jaw  for  tLe 

passage  of  the  inferior  dental  nerve  and  vessels. 

Fora'men  Dex'trum,  F.  venae  cavae  —   f.  Eth- 
moideum,  Orbitar  foramen,  internal — f.  of  Galen, 
Botal  foramen — f.  Incisivum,  see  Palatine  canal 

—   f.  Infraorbitarium,  see  Suborbitar  canal  —   f. 

Infrapubianum,  Obturatorium  foramen  —   f.  In- 
tervertebral, see  Vertebrae  —   f.  Jugulare,  Lace- 

rum  posterius  foramen  —   f.  Lacerum  in  basi 
cranii,  Lacerum  posterius  foramen — f.  Lacerum 
inferius,  Sphenomaxillary  fissure  —   f.  Lacerum 

superius,  Sphenoidal  fissure  —   f.  Magnum,  see 
Occipital  bone — f.  Mastoid,  see  Mastoid  foramen 
—   f.  Mental,  see  Mental  foramen. 

Fora'men  of  Monro',  Fora'men  Monro'ia'num. 
An  opening  behind  the  anterior  pillar  of  the  for- 

nix, somewhat  above  the  anterior  commissure, 

by  which  the  third  ventricle  communicates  with 
the  lateral  ventricle;  so  called  after  the  second 
Monro. 

Fora'men  of  Morgagn'i,  see  Caecum  foramen, 

and  Tongue — f.  Obturatorium,  Obturator  foramen 

—   f.  Oculi,  Pupil  —   f.  CEsophageum  (of  the  dia- 

phragm), see  (Esophagus,  and  (Esophageal  aper- 
ture of  the  diaphragm  —   f.  Oodes,  Ovale  foramen 

—   f.  Opticum,  Optic  foramen  —   f.  Opticum  Cho- 

rioideae,  see  Optic  nerves  —   f.  Orbitarium  inter- 
num, Orbitar  foramen,  internal  —   f.  Orbitarium 

superius,  Orbitar  foramen,  superior,  F.  supra- 
orbitarium  —   f.  Ovale,  Botal  foramen,  Fenestra 

ovalis,  Obturatorium  foramen,  Oval  foramen  —   f. 

Ovale,  patency  of  the,  see  Cyanopathy  —   f.  Pala- 
tinum  anterius,  see  Palatine  canals — f.  Palatinum 

posterius,  see  Palatine  canals  —   f.  Palato-maxil. 
lare,  see  Palatine  canals — f.  Parietal,  see  Parietal 
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bones — f.  Pterygo-palatine,  see  Sphenoid  bone — 
f.  Quadratum,  F.  venae  cavae  —   f.  Quadrilaterum, 
F.  venae  cavae. 

Fora'men  of  Rivi'ni,  F.  Rivi'ni  seu  Rivinia'- 

num,  Mea'tus  Rivi'ni.  An  opening  or  slit,  ad- 
mitted by  some,  denied  by  others,  in  the  mem- 

brana  tympani. 

Fora'men  Rotun'dum,  Fenestra  rotunda. 

Fora'men  of  Somme  ring.  A   portion  of  the 
retina,  so  exceedingly  thin  that  the  dark  color 

of  the  choroid  is  distinctly  seen  through  it,  pre- 
senting more  the  appearance  of  a   foramen. 

Fora'men,  Sphenopal'atine,  see  Palate  bone — 
f.  Sphenospinosum,  Spinal  foramen  —   f.  Spinale, 
Spinal  foramen  —   f.  Spinosum,  Spinal  foramen  — 
f.  Sternal,  see  Sternal — f.  Stylomastoideum,  Stylo- 

mastoid foramen —   f.  Superius  et  rnajus,  Helico- 

trema  —   f.  Tarini,  see  Aquaeductus  Fallopii —   f. 
Thyroideum,  Obturatorium  foramen. 

Fora'men  Ve'nas  Ca'v^e,  F.  quadra'tum  seu 

quadrilat'erum  seu  dex'trum.  The  foramen  in  the 
diaphragm,  through  which  the  vena  cava  passes. 

Fora'men  Vertebra'le,  see  Vertebrae  —   f. 
Vesalii,  Vesalius,  foramen  of  —   f.  of  Winslow, 
Hiatus  of  Winslow. 

Foramina  Crihro'sa,  see  Cribratus  —   f.  of 
Morgagni,  see  Urethra. 

Foram'ina  Thebe'sii.  Openings  resembling 
vascular  orifices,  found  below  the  orifice  of  the 

vena  cava  superior  in  the  right  auricle,  which  are 

supposed  to  be  the  openings  of  veins,  Ve'nse  min'- 
ima  cor' dis. 

Fora'tio,  ( forare ,   foratum ,   ‘   to  bore,’)  Trepan- 
ning. 

Force,  ( fortis ,   ‘strong,’)  Vis,  Pofen’tia,  En- 
ergi'a,  Dy'namis,  Cra'tus.  Any  power  which  pro- 

duces an  action.  Those  powers  which  are  in- 
herent in  organization  are  called  vital  forces.  We 

say,  also,  organic  force,  and  muscular  force,  to 
designate  that  of  the  organs  in  general,  or  of  the 

muscles  in  particular.  To  the  latter  the  word 

Dynamis  (Svvapis)  corresponds;  and  the  absence 

of  this  force  is  termed  adyna'mia.  The  vital 
forces  have  to  be  carefully  studied  by  the  pathol- 

ogist. The  doctrine  of  diseases  is  greatly  de- 
pendent on  their  augmentation  or  diminution ; 

freedom  or  oppression,  &c. 

Force  of  Assimila'tion,  Plastic  force — f.  Cata- 
lytic, see  Catalysis  —   f.  Cell,  see  Cell  force — f.  of 

Formation,  Plastic  force  —   f.  Germ,  Plastic  force 

— f.  Medicatrice,  Vis  medicatrix  —   f.  Metabolic, 
see  Metabolic  force — f.  of  Nutrition,  Plastic  force 

— f.  Osmotic,  see  Osmotic  force — f.  of  Vegetation, 
Plastic  force — f.  Vital,  Vis  vitalis — f.  Vitale,  V is 
vitalis. 

Force-r6al,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  name 
of  a   mountain,  situate  four  leagues  from  Perpig- 

nan, in  France.  The  water  is  chalybeate. 

For'ceps,  gen.  For'cipis,  (quasi  ferriceps,  from 
ferrum,  ‘iron,’  and  capio,  ‘I  take,’)  Pin’cers, 
La’bis,  Volsel'lse.  An  instrument  for  removing 
bodies  which  it  would  be  inconvenient  or  imprac- 

ticable to  seize  with  the  fingers.  (F.)  Pince,  Pin- 

cette. There  are  various  kinds  of  forceps : — 1.  The 
ordinary  kind,  contained  in  every  dressing-case, 
for  removing  lint,  &c.,  from  wounds  or  ulcers, 

(F.)  Pince  d   pansement  ou<i  anneaux.  2.  Dissect' - 

ing  or  Lig'ature  or  Arte' rial  For'ceps,  (F.)  Pince 
d   dissection,  P.  d   ligature,  to  lay  hold  of  delicate 

parts.  When  it  presents  on  one  of  its  branches 

a   spring  attaching  it  to  the  other  branch,  it  is 
called  a   Spring  Forceps,  ( F.)  Pince  d   Ressort.  When 
the  branches  are  held  together  by  a   movable 

catch  or  clasp,  it  is  called  Pince  d   Verrou.  3. 
Different  kinds  of  Vulsellum  forceps,  furnished  or 

not  with  teeth,  to  seize  hold  of  parts.  PoVypus 

For'ceps,  Tooth  For'ceps.  The  For'ceps  of  Museux, 
(F.)  Pince  de  Museux,  is  for  laying  hold  of  the 

tonsils  or  other  parts  to  be  removed.  4.  The  Rul'- 
let  For'ceps,  (F.)  Tireballe,  Pince  tire-balle.  5. 

The  Lithot' omy  For’ ceps,  Lithol'abon,  Lithago' gum, 

Tenac'ula ,   Volsel’la ,   which  resembles  the  Cra- 

niot'omy  Forceps,  (F.)  Tenette.  6.  The  Cat’aract 
For'ceps,  (F.)  Pince  d   Cataracte,  resembling  the 
dissecting  forceps,  but  much  finer.  7.  The  Pince 

d   gaine,  the  branches  of  which  can  be  brought, 
together,  and  retained  by  a   movable  sheath. 

Forceps  is  also  an  instrument  used  by  obstet- 

rical practitioners  to  embrace  the  head,  and  bring 
it  through  the  pelvis.  It  consists  of  two  branches, 
blades  or  levers  ;   one  of  which,  in  the  case  of  the 

short  forceps,  is  passed  over  the  ear  of  the  child, 
and  the  other  opposite  the  former,  so  that  the 

blades  may  lock.  When  the  head  is  securely  in- 

cluded between  the  blades,  the  oneration  of  ex-  • 
traction  can  be  commenced.  See  Parturition. 

For'ceps,  see  Corpus  callosum  —   f.  Anterior, 
see  Corpus  callosum  —   f.  Arterial,  see  Forceps  — 
f.  Bullet,  see  Forceps  —   f.  Craniotomy,  see  For- 

ceps —   f.  Lithotomy,  see  Forceps  —   f.  of  Museux, 
see  Forceps  —   f.  Polypus,  see  Forceps  —   f.  Tooth, 
see  Forceps. 

Ford’s  BaPsam  of  Hore'hound,  see  Balsam  of 
horehound. 

Fore,  Ante. 
Fore'arm,  Antibra'chium,  Pyg'me,  Pars  infe- 

rior brct'chii,  Cu'bitus ,   (F.)  Avant-bras.  The 
part  of  the  upper  extremity  comprised  between 
the  arm  and  the  hand.  It  is  composed  of  two 

bones  —   radius  and  ulna  —   and  twenty  muscles. 

Fore'finger,  Digitus  (secundus). 
Fore'front,  Front. 
Fore'head,  Front. 
For'eign  Bod  y,  Extraneous  body. 
Fore'milk,  Colostrum. 
Foren'sio  Anat'omy,  (forum,  ‘   a   court  of  jus- 

tice,’) see  Anatomy  —   f.  Medicine,  Medicine, 

legal. 

Fo'res,  (pi.  of  fori s,  ‘a  gate,’)  Vulva. 
Fore'skin,  Prepuce. 
Fore'top,  Front. 
For'fex,  gen.  For' fids,  Ciseau,  Scissors  —   f. 

Dentaria,  Dentagra. 

Forfic'ula  Auricula'ria,  (dim.  of  for f ex,  ‘scis- 
sors,’) Ear' wig.  An  insect  of  the  Order  Orthop- 

tera,  which  occasionally  enters  the  meatus  audi- 
torius  externus,  and  excites  intense  pain.  It  may 

be  destroyed  by  tobacco-smoke,  or  by  oil  poured 
into  the  meatus. 

Forges,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Forges  is  situ- 
ate four  leagues  from  Gournay,in  the  department 

of  Seine  Inf^rieure,  France.  There  are  three 

springs,  which  are  acidulous  chalybeates.  These 
are  called  Royal,  Reinette,  and  Cardinal,  in  honor 

of  Louis  XIII.,  Queen  Anne  of  Austria,  and  Car- 
dinal Richelieu,  who  used  them. 

Forgets,  see  Epilepsy. 

Form'ative,  (formare,  formatum,  ‘to  form,’) 
Plastic. 

Formed  Mate'rial.  Every  cell  is,  according 
to  Beale,  composed  of  matter  in  two  conditions, 

one  living  and  formative  —   germinal  matter  ;   the 
other  lifeless  —   formed  material.  The  former 
selects  nutrient  matter,  which  permeates  the  lat- 

ter, in  its  passage  towards  the  germinal  matter. 

Form'iate  of  Ammo'nia.  A   combination  of 
formic  acid  and  ammonia,  which  has  been  ad- 

ministered in  chronic  paralytic  disease,  in  the 
dose  of  five  grains.  Formic  acid,  diluted  with 

water,  has  been  used  externally  on  paralyzed  limbs. 

Form'ic  Ac"id,  see  Formiate  of  ammonia. 

Formi'ca,  Myr'mex.  ‘   The  ant  or  pismire.’ 
(F.)  Fonrmi.  It  contains  an  acid  juice  and  gross 
oil,  which  were  formerly  extolled  as  aphrodisiacs. 

The  chrysalides  of  the  animal  are  said  to  be  diu- 
retic and  carminative ;   and  have  been  used  in 

dropsy. — Also,  the  name  of  a   black  wart,  verru'ca 
formica' ria,  with  a   broad  base  and  cleft  surface ; 
so  called  because  the  pain  attending  it  resembles 

the  biting  of  an  ant,  ixvf)uriKia>  myrme'cia.  A   vari- 
cose tumor  on  the  anus  and  glans  penis.  Miliary 

herpes. 
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Formi'ca  Ambulato'ria,  Herpes  circinatus — 
f.  Corrosive,  Herpes  exedens. 

Form'icant,  Forint'  cants,  Myrme'cizon ,   (from 
formica ,)  (F.)  Fourmillant.  An  epithet  given  to 

the  pulse,  Pul'sus  formi’ cans,  when  extremely 
small,  scarcely  perceptible,  unequal,  and  com- 

municating a   sensation  like  that  of  the  motion  of 
an  ant  felt  through  a   thin  texture. 

Formica'tion,  Formica'  tio,  Myrmecias'mus, 

Myrmeci'asis,  Myrmecis' mus,  Mynneco'sis,  Stu'por 
formi' cans ,   (F.)  Fourmillement.  A   pain,  com- 

pared with  that  which  would  be  caused  by  a   num- 
ber of  ants  creeping  on  a   part. 

For'mix,  gen.  For'micis,  (from  formica,  [?]) 
Herpes  esthiomenus. 

Form'ula,  (dim.  of  forma ,   ‘   form  or  manner,’) 
Prescription  — f.  Extemporanea,  see  Magistral — 
f.  Magistralis,  see  Magistral  —   f.  Medica,  Pre- 

scription—   f.  Officinalis,  see  Magistral. 
Form'ulary,  Formula' Hum,  Narihe' cia,  Nar- 

the'cium,  Nar'thex.  One  skilled  in  preparing 
writs  or  forms  of  process.  A   collection  of  medi- 

cal formulae  or  receipts. 
Formule ,   Prescription. 

For'myl,  Perchlo'ride  of,  Chloroform  —   f. 
Teriodide  of,  Iodoform. 
Formyle,  Iodure  de,  Iodoform. 

For'mylum  Chlora'tum,  Chloroform. 
For'nix,  gen.  For'nicis,  ‘   an  arch  or  vault/  F. 

cer'ebri  seu  trilat'erua  seu  tricuapidn'lis,  Paa'lis, 
Psalid'ium,  Cam'era,  Testu'do  cer'ebri,  Ar'cus 
medulla' ria,  (F.)  Trigone  cirebral  (Ch.),  Vodte  d 
troi8  piliers,  Triangle  Medullaire.  A   medullary 
body  in  the  brain,  below  the  corpus  callosum  and 
above  the  middle  ventricle,  on  the  median  line. 
This  body,  which  is  curved  upon  itself,  terminates 
anteriorly  by  a   prolongation,  which  constitutes  its 

anterior  pillar,  Qrus  seu  Colum'na  for'nicis,  (F.) 
Pilier  antirieur  ;   and  posteriorly  by  two  similar 
prolongations,  called  posterior  pillars  or  crura. 
See  Achicolum,  and  Vault. 

For'nix  Cer'ebri,  Fornix  —   f.  Conjunctivae, 
see  Conjunctiva  —   f.  Cranii,  Calva  —   f.  Vaginae, 
see  Laquear  vaginae,  and  Vagina. 

Forn'peckles,  Ephelides. 
For'pex,  gen.  For'picis,  Scissors. 
For'ret,  (‘  forehead/)  Front. 
Forstera'nia  DifForm'is,  Ecki'tea  dijform'ia 

seu  puber'ula  ;   indigenous;  Ord.  Apocynaceae  ; is  said  to  be  used  as  a   wash  with  milk  to  remove 
freckles.  The  juice  destroys  warts. 

Fortifiant,  (forth,  ‘   strong,’  and  facere,  ‘   to 
make/)  Corroborant,  Tonic. 

Portraiture,  Hysteralgia. 

For'tyknot,  Achyranthes  repens. 
Fos'sa,  Fo'vea,  (fodio,  fossum,  ‘I  dig/)  Scam'- 

ma,  (F.)  Fosse.  A   cavity  of  greater  or  less  depth, 
the  entrance  to  which  is  always  larger  than  the 
base.  The  fossae  of  bones  have  been  called  sim- 

ple, when  they  belong  to  one  bone  only,  as  the 
parietal  fossae;  and  compound,  (F.)  Fosses  com- 
posees,  when  several  concur  in  their  formation,  as 
the  orbitar  fossae,  temporal  fossx,  the  fossae  of  the 
skull,  &c. 

Fos'sa,  Amyg'daloid,  Amyg'daloid  excava'tion. 
The  space  between  the  anterior  and  posterior 
pillars  of  the  fauces,  which  is  occupied  by  the 
tonsils. 

Fos'sa  Amyn't^e.  A   kind  of  bandage,  used  in 
fractures  of  the  nose;  so  called,  by  Galen,  from 
Amyntas  of  Rhodes,  its  inventor.  It  consisted 
of  a   long  band,  applied  round  the  head,  the  turns 
of  which  crossed  at  the  root  of  the  nose. 

Fos'sa  Anon'yma,  Navicular  fossa  —   f.  Anthe- 
licis,  Navicular  fossa  —   f.  Canina,  Canine  fossa. 

Fos'sa  Cerebel'li,  (F.)  Fosse  cirebelleuse. 
The  inferior  occipital  fossa,  which  lodges  the 
corresponding  portion  of  the  cerebellum. 

Fos'sa  Con'chas,  Concha. 

Fos'sa  Corona 'lis,  Coro'nal  or  fron'tal  os'sa. 
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A   depression  on  the  orbitar  plate  of  the  frontal 
or  coronal  bone,  which  supports  the  anterior  lobe 
of  the  brain. 

Fos'sa  Coronoi'dea,  Cor'onoid  fos'sa.  A   cavity 
before  the  inferior  extremity  of  the  humerus,  in 
which  the  coronoid  process  of  the  ulna  is  engaged 
during  the  flexion  of  the  forearm. 

Fos'sa  Cotyloi'dea,  see  Cotyloid  —   f.  Cystidis 
fellese,  see  Gallbladder. 

Fos'sa,  Digas'tric,  Fos'sa  digas'trica.  A   deep 
groove  on  the  mastoid  portion  of  the  temporal, 
bone,  which  gives  origin  to  the  digastric 
muscle. 

Fos'sa,  Dig"ital,  F.  trochanteric. 

Fos'sa  Ethmoida'lis,  Eth'moid  fos'sa.  A   shal- 
low gutter  on  the  upper  surface  of  the  cribriform 

plate  of  the  ethmoid  bone,  in  which  is  lodged  the 
expanded  portion  of  the  olfactory  nerves! 

Fos'sa  of  the  Gall'bladder,  see  Gallbladder 

—   f.  Genu,  Poples  —   f.  Glandis,  see  Gians  —   f. 
Glenoid,  see  Glenoid. 

Fos'sa  Guttura'lis,  Gut'tural  fos'sa.  The  de- 
pression which  forms  the  guttural  region  of  the 

base  of  the  cranium,  between  the  foramen  mag- 
num and  posterior  nares. 

Fos'sa  Hemisphe'rica,  see  Crista  vestibuli  —   f. 
Hyaloidea,  see  Hyaloid — f.  Iliac,  see  Iliac  fossae 
—   f.  Incisiva,  F.  myrtiformis  —   f.  Infraclavic- 
ularis,  see  Infraclavicular  —   f.  Infraorbitar,  Ca- 

nine fossa  —   f.  Infraspinous,  see  Infraspinata 
fossa. 

Fos'sa  Innomina'ta,  Navicular  fossa. 

Fos'sa,  Ischiorec'tal,  Perineal  fossa — f.  Ju- 
gularis,  Jugular  fossa,  see  Suprasternal — f.  Lac- 
rymalis,  Lachrymal  fossa  —   f.  Lenticularis,  see 
Hyaloid  membrane  —   f.  Magna  Muliebris,  Vulva 
—   f.  Magna  Sylvii,  Fissura  Sylvii  —   f.  Mandib- 
ularis,  see  Glenoid. 

Fos'sa,  Men'tal,  Fos'sa  menta'lis.  A   small 
depression  on  each  side  of  the  symphysis  on  the 
anterior  surface  of  the  body  of  the  maxilla  infe- 

rior, for  the  attachment  of  muscles. 

Fos'sa  Myrtifor'mis,  F.  Incisi'va.  A   depres- 
sion in  the  superior  maxillary  bone  just  above 

the  incisor  teeth.  See  Myrtiform. 

Fos'sa  Navicula'ris,  Navicular  fossa  —   f.  Or- 
bicularis, see  Crista  vestibuli. 

Fos'sa  Occipita'lis,  Occip'ital  fos'sa.  The 
occipital  fossae  are  four  in  number :   the  superior 
or  cerebral,  and  the  inferior  or  cerebellous.  They 
are  separated  by  a   groove,  which  lodges  the  lat- 

eral sinus. 

Fos'sa  Olecra'nii,  Olecranon  —   f.  Orbicularis, 
see  Crista  vestibuli. 

Fos'sa  Ova'lts,  Navicular  fossa,  see  also  Crista 
vestibuli  and  Oval  fossa —   f.  Palatina,  Palate — f. 
Patellaris,  see  Hyaloid  membrane  —   f.  Perinaei, 
Perineal  fossa — f.  Pituitaria,  Sella  Turcica. 

Fos'sa  Poplite'a,  Poplite'al  fos'sa.  The  hoi-, 
low  of  the  ham:  —   the  popliteal  region. 

Fos'sa,  Por'tal,  see  Liver  —   f.  Pterygoidea, 
see  Pterygoid — f.  Rotunda,  see  Crista  vestibuli — 
f.  Scaphoides,  Navicularis  fossa  —   f.  Semiovalis, 
see  Crista  vestibuli. 

Fos'sa  Sigmoi'dea,  Sul'cus  si'nfis  latera'lis.  A 
broad  deep  groove  on  the  inner  process  of  the 
mastoid  portion  of  the  temporal  bone,  which  sup- 

ports part  of  the  lateral  sinus. 
Fos'sa,  Sphe'no-Max'illary,  see  Spheno-max- illary. 

Fos'sa,  Sub'lingual.  An  oval  depression  in 
the  inferior  maxillary  bone,  for  lodging  the  sub- 

lingual gland.  The  submaxillary  gland  is  lodged 

in  an  oblong  depression,  called  the  submax' illary 

fos'sa. 
Fos'sa,  Submax'illary,  see  Fossa,  sublingual — 

f.  Suborbitar,  Canine  fossa. 

Fos'sa,  Subpyram'idal,  F.  subpyramida'lis. 
A   deep  fossa  under  the  pyramid,  and  behind  the 
fenestra  rotunda  in  the  middle  ear,  remarkable 
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for  its  constancy,  and  pierced  by  several  foramina 
at  the  bottom. 

Fos'sa  Subrotun'da,  see  Navicula,  Crista  ves- 
tibuli  — f.  Subscapularis,  see  Scapula. 

Fos'sa  Sulcifor'mis,  see  Crista  vestibuli  —   f. 
Suprasphenoidalis,  Pituitaria  fossa  —   f.  Supra- 
spinata,  see  Supraspinatus  —   f.  Suprasternalis, 
see  Suprasternal  —   f.  of  Sylvius,  Fissure  of  S. — f. 
Temporalis,  Temporal  fossa. 

Fos'sa,  Trag"ic  of  the  Con'cha,  Fos'sa  trag 
ica.  An  excavation  or  fossa  in  front  of  the  mea- 

tus auditorius  externus,  concealed  by  the  tragus, 
and  forming,  as  it  were,  the  vestibule  of  the  me- 
atus. 

Fos'sa  Transver'sa,  see  Liver  —   f.  Triangu- 
laris, Navicular  fossa  —   f.  Triquetra,  Navicular 

fossa. 

Fos'sa,  Trochanter'ic,  F.  Dig"ital.  A   deep  de- 
pression in  the  great  trochanter  of  the  femur,  for 

the  attachment  of  the  tendon  of  the  obturator 
externus  muscle. 

Fos'sa  Umbii.ica'lis,  see  Liver — f.  Zygomatic, 
see  Zygomatic. 

Fos'sse  Cerebra'les,  Cer'ebral  f os' sue.  Fossae 
or  excavations  at  the  base  of  the  cranium.  They 
are  nine  in  number:  three  occupy  the  median 
line,  and  three  are  placed  at  each  side.  They  are 
distinguished  into  anterior,  middle,  and  posterior. 

Fos'sa  Digita'les,  see  Impression — f.  Nasal, Nasal  fossae. 

Fos'sa  of  Skull,  see  Skull,  fossae  of. 
Fosse ,   Fossa — f.  Basilaire,  Basilary  fossa  — 

f.  Sous-epineuse,  Infraspinata  fossa — f.  SusSpi - 
neuse,  Fossa  supraspinata— -f.  de  la  Vesicule  bil- 
iaire,  see  Gallbladder. 

Fosses  Condylo’idiennes ,   (pi.  of  fosse,)  Con- 
dyloidea  foramina — /.  Nasales,  Ouvertures  poste- 
rieures  des,  Nares,  posterior. 

Fossette  (F.),  (dim.  of  fosse,)  Scrobic' ulus, 
Both'rion.  Several  depressions  are  so  called.  A 
dimpled  chin,  Fossette  du  menton,  consists  in  a 
slight  depression  which  certain  persons  have  on 
the  chin.  A   dimple  of  the  cheek,  (F.)  Fossette  des 
joues,  a   depression  which  occurs  on  the  cheeks 

of  certain  persons  when  they  laugh. — Scrobic' ulus 
cordis,  Anticar' dion,  P rsecor' dium,  (F.)  Fossette 
du  ccenr,  is  the  depression  observed  on  a   level 
with  the  xiphoid  cartilage  at  the  anterior  and  in- 

ferior part  of  the  chest.  It  is,  also,  called  pit  of 
the  stomach,  (F.)  Creux  de  Vestomac. 

Fossette,  Fos'sula,  A'nulus,  Both' rium,  is  also  a 
small  ulcer  of  the  transparent  cornea,  the  centre 
of  which  is  deep. 

Fossette  Angulaire  du  Quatridme  Ventri- 

cule,  Calamus  scriptorius  —   f.  du  Occur,  Scrobic- 
ulus  cordis. 

Fosso'rium,  (fossor,  ‘a  digger,’)  Fleam. 
Fos'sula,  (dim.  of  fossa,  ‘   a   ditch.’)  Argema, 

.   Fossette,  Fovea. 

Foth'ergili’s  Pills,  see  Pilulaj  aloes  et  colo- 
cynthidis — F.’s  Faceache,  Neuralgia,  facial — F.’s 
Sorethroat,  see  Scarlatina. 

Fo'tus,  gen.  Fo't&s,  ( fovere ,   fotum,  1   to  keep 
warm,’)  Fomentation  —   f.  Communis,  Decoctum 
papaveris. 

Fou,  Fol,  Insane. 
Fouets,  Sempervivum  tectorum. 
Four/ dr e   Douce,  Polypodium—/.  Femelle,  As- 

Dlenium  filix  foemina,  Pteris  aquilina — f.  Grande, 
Pteris  aquilina — f   Mdle,  Polypodium  filix  mas. 
Foul  Disease,  Syphilis. 
Foulure,  Sprain. 

Foundling  Hos'pital,  Brephotropheum. 
Fourche  (F.),  ( fourchd ,   ‘cleft,’  from  furca,  ‘a 

fork,’)  Aposte'ma  Phalan'gum.  A   French  pro- vincial term  for  small  abscesses  which  form  on 

the  fingers  and  hands  of  working  people.  Also,  an 
instrument,  invented  by  M.  J.  L.  Petit,  for  com- 

pressing the  ranine  artery  in  cases  of  hemorrhage 
from  that  vessel* 

Fourchette,  (dim.  of  fourche,  ‘a  fork,’)  Fur- 
cil'la,  ‘   a   little  fork,’  Fur'cula.  A   surgical  in- 

strument used  for  raising  and  supporting  the 
tongue  during  the  operation  of  dividing  the  frae- 
num. 

Fourchette ,   in  anatomy,  is  the  posterior  com- 

missure of  the  labia  majora,  called,  also,  Frse'nvm, 
Frse'milum  puden'di,  Fur'cxda  Labio'rum.  —   The 
cartilago  ensiformis;  so  called  from  its  being 
sometimes  cleft,  like  a   fork. —   Also,  the  semilunar 
notch  at  the  superior  or  clavicular  extremity  of 
the  sternum. 

Fourvni,  Formica. 
Fou rmillant,  (from  fourmi,)  Formicant. 
Fourtnillement,  Formication . 

Fou'sel  Oil,  ([G.]  Fusel,  ‘bad  brandy,’)  see 
Oil,  fusel. 

Fo'vea,  dim.  Fove'ola,  ( fodio ,   ‘I  dig,’)  Bo'- 
thrus,  ‘a  slight  depression,’  Fos'sula.  —   The  pu- 

dendum muliebre  ;   see  Vulva.  —   The  fossa  navic- 
xdaris. —   A   vapor-bath  for  the  lower  extremities. 

Fo'vea  Axilla'ris,  Axilla — f.  Centralis  reti- 
nae, Foramen  centrale  —   f.  Elliptica,  see  Crista 

vestibuli — f.  Hemisphaerica,  see  Crista  vestibuli 
—   f.  Lacrymalis,  Lachrymal  fossa,  see  Fossa  — 
f.  Navicularis,  see  Urethra  —   f.  Oculi,  Orbit — f. 
Ovalis,  Ovalis  fossa  —   f.  Semi-elliptica,  see  Crista 
vestibuli — f.  Sulciformis,  see  Crista  vestibuli. 

Fo'veae  Glandula'res  are  depressions  on  the 
interior  of  the  skull,  corresponding  to  the  gland- 
ulae  Pacchioni. 

Fove'ola,  see  Fovea,  and  Foramen  centrale  re- tinae. 

Fow'er,  Syncope. 

Fox'berry,  Arbutus  uva  ursi. 
Fox'glove,  Digitalis. 
Foyer,  ([L.]  focus,  ‘   a   fireplace,’)  Fomes  morbi. 
Fractionnement,  ( frangere ,   fr  actum,  ‘to 

break,’  ‘to  bruise.’)  Segmentation. 
Fractu'ra,  Fracture — f.  Dentis,  Odontoclasis — 

f.  Surcularia,  Fracture,  greenstick. 

Frac'ture,  Fractu'ra,  Catag'ma,  C.  Fractu'ra, 
Catax'is,  Cla'sis,  Clas'ma,  Ag'me,  Ag'ma,  Diar'- 
rhage.  A   solution  of  continuity  in  a   bone,  Oste- 
oc'lasis.  A   simple  fracture  is  when  the  bone  only 
is  divided.  A   compound  fracture  is  a   division  of 
the  bone  with  a   wound  of  the  integuments  com- 

municating with  the  bone  —   the  bone,  indeed, 

generally  protruding.  In  a   com'minuted  fracture, 
Alphite' don  (aXtycnj&n/),  Carye' don  Catag'ma  ( icapvr )• 
Sov  Karayixa),  the  bone  is  broken  into  several  pieces; 
and  in  a   complicated  fracture  there  is,  in  addi- 

tion to  the  injury  done  to  the  bone,  a   lesion  of 
some  considerable  vessel,  nervous  trunk,  Ac. 
Fractures  are  also  termed  transverse,  oblique,  Ac., 
according  to  their  direction.  The  treatment  of 
fractures  consists,  in  general,  in  reducing  the 
fragments  when  displaced ;   maintaining  them 
when  reduced  ;   preventing  the  symptoms  which 
may  be  likely  to  arise ;   and  combating  them  when 
they  occur.  The  reduction  of  fractures  must  be 
effected  by  extension,  counter-extension,  and  co- 

aptation. The  parts  are  kept  in  apposition  by 
position,  rest,  and  an  appropriate  apparatus. 
The  position  must  vary  according  to  the  kind  of 
fracture.  Commonly,  the  fractured  limb  is  placed 
on  a   horizontal  or  slightly  inclined  plane,  in  a 
state  of  extension;  or  rather  in  a   middle  state 
between  extension  and  flexion,  according  to  the 

case.  (The  various  methods  adapted  to  the  treat- 
ment of  special  forms  of  fracture  will  be  found 

described  in  systematic  treatises  on  Surgery  or 
Fractures.) 

Frac'ture,  But'tonhole, Perforating  Fracture, 
(F.)  F.  a   Boutonniere.  An  incomplete  fracture 
from  a   sabre  blow  or  a   gunshot  wound,  in  which 
a   piece  is  fairly  punched  out  from  a   bone. 

Frac'ture,  Cam'erated,  Camerosis. 

Frac'ture,  Greenstick',  Fractu'ra  Surculu'- 
ria,  Flexu'ra  Os' sis,  (F.)  Fracture  incomplete. 
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An  incomplete  fracture  of  a   long  bone  in  child- 
hood, in  which  the  central  earthy  part  may  be 

broken,  while  the  surrounding  membranous  part 
retains  its  continuity.  This  is  marked  by  the 

bone  being  only  bent,  not  separated. 

Frac'ture,  Per'forating,  F.  buttonhole. 

Frac'ture,  Pott’s.  Fracture  of  the  fibula, 
with  displacement  of  the  tibia. 

Frac'ture  of  the  Ra'dius,  Bar'ton’s,  Bar'- 

ton’s  frac'ture.  A   term  applied  to  a   fracture  of 
the  lower  extremity  of  the  radius,  which  com- 

mences at  the  articular  surface,  and  extends  up- 
wards for  an  inch  or  more,  to  terminate  on  the 

dorsal  aspect.  Owing  to  the  extensor  muscles 

drawing  up  the  separated  portion  of  the  bone,  and 
with  it  the  carpus,  a   deformity  results,  which  has 

been  confounded  with  simple  dislocation.  In  con- 

sequence of  the  fracture  having  been  well  de- 
scribed by  Dr.  John  Rhea  Barton,  of  Philadel- 

phia, it  is  often  called  after  him. 

Frac'ture  of  the  Ra'dius,  Col'les’s,  Col'les’s 
Fracture.  A   name  given  to  a   fracture  of  the 
radius  at  the  distance  of  about  an  inch  and  a   half 

above  the  radio-carpal  articulation,  well  described 
by  Professor  Colles,  of  Dublin. 

Fracture  en  Have,  Raphaneaon. 

Frac'ture,  Sal'iswitch.  A   longitudinal  frac- 
ture or  splitting  of  the  bone  of  the  arm. 

Fractures  par  Itesonnance,  see  Contrafissura. 

Frae'na  Morgagn'ii,  (pi.  of  Frxnum ,)  F.  of  the valve  of  Bauhin. 

Fr.e'na  of  the  Valve  of  Bau'hin,  (F.)  Freins 
de  la  valvtile  de  Bauhin.  A   name  given  by  Mor- 

gagni to  the  projecting  lines  formed  by  the  junc- 
tion of  the  extremities  of  the  two  lips  of  the  ileo- 

coecal  valve.  They  are  also  called  Frsena  and 

Retinae' nla  Morgagn'ii. 
Frae'nuium,  (dim.  of  frxnum,)  see  Fraenum, 

Bride — f.  Cerebri,  F.  veli  medullaris  anterioris  — 

f.  Clitoridis,  Fraenum  clitoridis  —   f.  Epiglottidis, 

Glossoepiglottic  ligament  —   f.  Labiorum,  Four- 
chette  —   f.  Novum,  Taenia  semicircularis  —   f.  Pu- 
dendi,  Fourchette. 

Frenulum  Ve'li  Medulla'ris  Anterio'ris. 
A   narrow  slip,  given  off  by  the  commissure  of  the 

encephalic  testes,  which  strengthens  the  junction 
of  the  testes  with  the  valve  of  Vieussens. 

Fras'num,  Fre'num,  (F.)  Frein,  4   a   bridle.’  — 
Frx'nnlum ,   FileVlum,  Filamen'tum. ,   *   A   small  bri- 

dle.’—   A   bridle.  Names  given  to  several  mem- 
branous folds,  which  bridle  and  retain  certain 

organs. 

Fr.e'num  Cltto'ridis,  Frx'mdum  Clito'ridis  seu 

glau'dis  clitor’idis,  (F.)  Frein  du  Clitoris.  A 
slight  duplicature  formed  by  the  union  of  the  in- 

ternal portions  of  the  upper  extremity  of  the 

nymphae. 

Fre'num  Epiglot'tidis,  Glossoepiglottic  lig- 
ament—   f.  Glandis,  F.  penis. 

Fre'num  Labio'rum,  (F.)  Frein  des  ISvres. 
There  are  two  of  these;  one  for  the  upper,  the 
other  for  the  lower  lip.  They  unite  these  parts 
to  the  maxillary  bone,  and  are  formed  by  the 

mucous  membrane  of  the  mouth.  Also,  the  Four- 
chette. 

Fr^e'num  Lin'gu,®,  Frx'nulum  seu  Vin'culum 

Lin'gux,  Glossodes'mus,  File' turn,  (F.)  Filet  ou 
Frein  de  la  langue ,   is  a   triangular  reflection  formed 

by  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  mouth,  and  sit- 
uate between  the  inferior  paries  of  that  cavity  and 

the  inferior  surface  of  the  tongue.  When  the 
fraenum  extends  as  far  as  the  extremity  of  the 

tongue,  it  cramps  its  movements,  interferes  with 
sucking,  &c.  This  inconvenience  is  remedied  by 

carefully  snipping  it  with  a   pair  of  scissors.  The 
French  call  this  Voptration  du  filet. 

Fras'num  Pe'nis,  F.  seu  Frx'nnlum  seu  Vin'cu- 

lum Prxpu'tii ,   F.  Glan'dis,  Gy  nodes'  mion,  Gyno- 
des'mus ,   Vin'culum  Cani'num ,   (F.)  Filet  ou  Frein 
de  la  verge,  is  a   membranous  reflection  which  fixes 

the  prepuce  to  the  lower  part  of  the  glans.  When 
too  short,  it  prevents  the  prepuce  from  sliding  over 

the  glans. 
Fr^e'num  PrjEpu'tii,  F.  penis. 

Fraga'ria,  ( fragro ,   ‘I  smell  sweetly.’)  The 
Strawberry,  Fraga'ria  vesca  seu  vulga'ris  seu  sem- 
perjlo'reus,  Chamx'batos,  (F.)  Fraisier.  Ord.  Ro- 
saceae.  The  fruit  is  agreeable  and  wholesome,  and 
the  roots  have  been  esteemed  tonic  and  slightly 

diuretic.  The  fruit  is  the  Fragi-um,  ( Koyapov ,)  of 
the  ancients,  (F.)  Fraise. 

Fraga'ria  Anseri'na,  Potentilla  anserina — f. 

Pentaphyllum,  Potentilla  reptans — f.  Tormentilla 
officinalis,  Tormentilla. 

Fraga'ria  Virginia'na,  Wild  Strawberry.  An 
indigenous  plant,  which  has  astringent  leaves. 

Frag"ile  Vit'reum,  Fragilitas  ossium. 
Fragil'itas,  Ruptibil'itas,  Ruptil'itas,  ( fragi - 

lis,  ‘   brittle,’  from  frango,  ‘   I   break.’)  Fragility, 
Brittleness.  The  state  of  being  easily  broken  or 

torn. 

Fragil'itas  Os'sium,  Osteopsathyro'sis,  Paros' - 

tia  frag"ili8,  Brit' tleness  of  the  bones,  Friabil'ity 
of  the  bones,  Frag"ile  vit'reum.  Pathologists 
have  given  this  name  to  the  extreme  facility  with 
which  bones  break  in  certain  diseases  of  the  os- 

seous texture.  It  is  owing  to  a   deficiency  of  the 
animal  matter. 

Frag'ment,  Fragmen'tum,  Frag'men,  Ramen'- 
tum,  ( frangere ,   fractum,  ‘   to  break.’)  Surgeons 
use  this  term  for  the  two  portions  of  a   fractured 

bone ;   thus,  they  speak  of  the  superior  and  the 

inferior  fragment. 

Frag'ments,  Prec"ious.  A   name  formerly 
given,  in  Pharmacy,  to  the  garnet,  hyacinth, 

emerald,  sapphire,  and  topaz.  The  Arabs  falsely 
attributed  to  them  cordial  and  alLxiterial  proper- 
ties. 

Fragon,  Ruscus. 

Fra'gum,  see  Fragaria. 
Fraise ,   see  Fragaria. 
Fraisier ,   Fragaria. 

Framboe'sia,  Frambe'sia,  Le'pra  fungifera, 

([F.]  framboise,  ‘a  raspberry,’)  Syph'ilis  In'dica, 
Anthra' cia  ru'bula,  Thymio'sis,  T.  seu  Lu'es  In'- 

dica, Vari'ola  Amboinen' sis,  Le'pra  fungifera , 

Scroph'ula  Molucca' na.  The  Yaws,  Epian,  Pi' an. 
A   disease  of  the  Antilles  and  of  Africa,  charac- 

terized by  tumors,  of  a   contagious  character, 
which  resemble  strawberries,  raspberries,  or 

champignons ;   ulcerate,  and  are  accompanied  by 
emaciation.  The  Pian,  for  so  the  Indians  call  it, 
differs  somewhat  in  America  and  Africa. 

Pi' an  of  Am er'ica,  Framboe'sia  America' na,  An- 
thra'cia  Ru'bula  Americana,  occurs  under  similar 

circumstances  with  the  next,  and  seems  to  be 

transmitted  by  copulation.  The  tumors  have  a 
similar  form,  and  are  greater  in  prpportion  to 

their  paucity.  In  some  cases  they  are  mixed  with 
ulcers. 

Pi' an  of  Guin’ea,  Framboe'sia  Guineen'sis,  An- 
thra'cia  Ru'bula  Guineen'sis,  is  common  among 
the  negroes,  especially  in  childhood  and  youth. 

It  begins  by  small  spots,  which  appear  on  differ- 

ent parts,  and  especially  on  the  organs  of  genera- 
tion and  around  the  anus;  these  spots  disappear, 

and  are  transformed  into  an  eschar,  to  which  an 

excrescence  succeeds,  that  grows  slowly,  and  has 

the  shape  above  described. 
The  treatment  is  nearly  the  same  in  the  two 

varieties.  The  tumors,  when  small,  will  yield  to 
mercurial  friction.  When  large,  they  must  do 

destroyed  by  caustic.  In  both  cases,  mercury 

must  be  given  to  prevent  a   recurrence. 
An  endemic  disease  resembling  yaws  was  ob- 

served in  the  Feejee  Islands  by  the  medical  of- 

ficers of  the  United  States’  Exploring  Expedition. 
It  is  called  by  the  natives  Dtholce. 

Framboe'sia  Illyr'ica,  Scherlievo — f.  Scotica, 
Sibbens. 
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Framboise,  Rubus  idaeus. 

Franc'olin,  Attagen. 
Franges  Synoviales,  (‘  synovial  fringes/)  Sy- 

novial glands. 
Frangipane.  An  article  of  food,  prepared  by 

evaporating  to  dryness,  in  a   water-bath,  milk 
mixed  with  almonds  and  sugar. 

Fran'gula  Al'nus,  ( frangere ,   ‘   to  break/  from 
its  brittleness.)  Rhamnus  frangula. 

Frank'fort  Green,  Arsenite  of  copper. 
Frank'fort,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These 

springs  are  in  Beaver  county,  Pennsylvania,  near 
the  village  of  Frankfort.  Cane  spring  and  Leiper 
spring  contain  carbonic  acid,  carbonates  of  iron 
and  magnesia,  hydrosulphuric  acid,  chloride  of 
sodium,  and  a   small  portion  of  bitumen.  They 
are  recommended  in  dyspepsia,  rheumatic  and 
cutaneous  affections,  and  in  a   variety  of  diseases. 
Frankincense,  African,  (frank,  and  in- 

cense,)  Daniellia  thurifera — f.  Common,  see  Pinus 
abies  —   f.  Tree,  Daniellia  thurifera  —   f.  True, 
Juniperus  lycia. 

Franzenshad,  Franzbad,  or  Franzensbrunn, 

Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   celebrated  water  at  Eger, 
in  Bohemia,  which  contains  sulphate  of  soda, 
carbonate  of  iron,  and  carbonic  acid  gas.  The 
springs  are  called  Franzensbrunnen. 

Franzo,  Spirocolon. 

Frapper,  (‘  to  strike/)  Percuss. 
Frase'ra,  (after  John  Fraser,  a   botanical  col- 

lector,) Calumba,  American  —   f.  Carolinensis,  see 
Calumba  —   f.  Officinalis,  see  Calumba  —   f.  Verti- 
cillata,  Calumba,  American  —   f.  Walteri,  see  Ca- 
lumba. 

Fra'ter  Uteri'nus,  (‘uterine  brother/)  see 
Uterinus  frater. 

Frater'nitas,  ( frater , 1   a   brother/)  Adelphixia. 
Fratra'tio,  Adelphixia. 
Fraxinel'la  Dictam'nus,  (dim.  of  fraxinus,) 

Dictamnus  albus  —   f.  White,  Dictamnus  albus. 

Frax'inus  America'na,  White  Ash  ;   and 
Frax'inus  Quadrangula'ta,  Blue  Ash,  indi- 

genous ;   Ord.  Oleaceae;  have  bitter  and  astringent 
barks,  and  have  been  used  as  antiperiodics. 

Frax'inus  Apet'ala,  F.  excelsior  —   f.  Aurea, 
F.  excelsior  —   f.  Crispa,  F.  excelsior  —   f.  Ex- 
celsa,  F.  excelsior. 

Frax'inus  Excei/sior.  The  systematic  name 

of  the  Ash  tree,  Frax'inus  sylves' iris,  F.  apet'ala 
seu  au'rea  seu  cris'pa  seu  excel' sa  seu  pen'dula  seu 
verruca'  sa,  Bume'lia  seu  Macedon'ica  Frax'inus, 
Bume'lia,  (F.)  Frine.  The  fresh  bark  has  a   mod- 

erately strong,  bitterish  taste.  It  has  been  said 
to  possess  resolvent  and  diuretic  qualities,  and 
has  been  given  in  intermittents,  and  in  gout  and 
rheumatism,  and  as  an  antidote  to  serpent  bites. 

The  seeds,  called  Bird’s  tongue,  Lin'gua  a'vis,  Or- 
nithoglos' sa,  have  been  exhibited  as  diuretics,  in 
the  dose  of  a   drachm.  Its  sap  has  been  extolled 
against  deafness. 

Frax'inus  Florif'era,  F.  ornus  —   f.  Macedo- 
nia, F.  excelsior. 

Frax'inus  Or'nus,  F.  me'lia  seu  panicnla'ta 

seu  florif'era,  Ornus  mannif  era  seu  rotundifo' lia. 
The  systematic  name  of  the  trees  whence  manna 
flows.  This  substance  is  also  called  Man'na  Cal- 

abri'na,  Bos  Calabri'nus  seu  Syri'acus,  Aerom'  eli, 
Drosom' eli,  Drysom' eli,  Mel  ae'rium,  Suc'cus  or'ni 
concre'tus.  In  Sicily,  not  only  the  Fraxinus  Or- 

nus, but  also  the  F.  rotundifolia  and  F.  excelsior 
are  regularly  cultivated  for  the  purpose  of  pro- 

curing manna,  which  is  their  condensed  juice. 
Manna  is  inodorous,  sweetish,  with  a   very  slight 
degree  of  bitterness;  in  friable  flakes,  of  a   whitish 
or  pale  yellow  color ;   opaque,  and  soluble  in  water 
and  alcohol.  It  is  laxative,  and  is  used  as  a 

purgative  for  children,  who  take  it  readily  on 
account  of  its  sweetness.  More  generally  it  is 
employed  as  an  adjunct  to  other  purgatives. 
Dose,  ̂ ss.  to  Jij.  Its  immediate  principle  is 

called  Man'nite  or  Man’nin.  This  has  been  re- 
commended by  Magendie  as  a   substitute  for 

manna.  Dose,  £ij.,  for  children. 
Frax'inus  Panicula'ta,  F.  ornus  —   f.  Quad- 

rangulata,  see  F.  Americana — f.  Rotundifolia, 
F.  ornus. 

Frayeur  Nocturne ,   (‘  nocturnal  fright/)  Pan- 

ophobia. Freck'ens,  ([G.]  F 1   e   c   k,  ‘   a   spot.’)  Ephelides. 
Freck'le  Moth,  Chloasma. 
Freckled,  see  Ephelides. 
Freckles,  Ephelides. 
Free'man’s  Ba'thing  Spirits,  see  Linimentum 

saponis  compositum. 
Frein,  Fraenum — /.  du  Clitoris,  Fraenum  cli- 

toridis  —   f.  de  la  Langue,  Fraenum  linguae  —   /. 
des  LSvres,  Fraenum  labiorum  —   /.  de  la  Verge, 
Fraenum  penis. 

Freins  de  la  Valvule  de  Bauhin,  Fraena  of  the 
valve  of  Bauhin. 

Freinwalde,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These 
springs  are  in  Brandenburg,  twelve  leagues  from 
Berlin.  They  contain  chloride  of  sodium,  sul- 

phate of  magnesia,  chloride  of  magnesium,  sul- 
phate of  lime,  carbonates  of  lime  and  magnesia, 

iron,  &c.,  and  are  used  in  asthenic  diseases. 
Fremissement,  Fremitus,  Shuddering. 

Fremissement  Cataire  (F.),  ‘   Cat’s  purr,  or 
fremitus/  Pur' ring  Tre'mor.  Laennec  has  given 
this  name  to  the  agitation  which  is  sensible  to 
the  hand  when  applied  on  the  praecordial  region, 
and  which  he  considers  a   sign  of  ossification  or 
other  contraction  of  the  auriculo-ventricular 
openings.  The  name  was  chosen  by  him  from 
the  analogy  of  the  sound  to  the  purring  of  a   cat. 

Fremitus,  gen.  Frem'itds,  (fremere,  fremitum, 
1   to  murmur.’)  Bruissement,  Fremissement,  Shud- dering. 

The  Pec'toral  or  Vo'cal  Frem'itus,  Pec'toral 
Vibra'tion,  Tac'tile  vibra'tion  is  an  obscure  dif- 

fused resonance  of  the  voice  which  is  felt  wher 

the  hand  is  applied  to  the  chest. 

A   fric'tion  Frem'itus  is  perceptible  to  the 
hands  in  many  cases  of  pleurisy,  when  the  sur- 
faces  of  the  pleura  have  become  roughened  from 
deposition,  as  well  as  in  rare  cases  of  pericarditis. 
In  the  former  cases,  it  is  called  the  pleural;  in 
the  latter,  the  pericardial  friction  fremitus. 

Frem'itus,  Hydat'id,  Son  hydatique. 
Frem'itus,  Rhon'chial.  A   sound  caused  by 

the  vibration  of  the  bronchial  tubes,  appreciable 
on  the  surface  of  the  chest,  from  sibilant  sonorous 
and  mucous  rhonchi. 

Fre'na,  (pi.  of  frenurn,)  see  Alveolus. 
French  Crust,  Syphilis  —   f.  Distemper,  Syph- 

ilis—   f.  Letter,  Condom  —   f.  Nut,  Juglans  regia 
—   f.  Pox,  Syphilis. 

Frene,  (Old  [F.]  Fresne,)  Fraxinus  excelsior — 

f.  JEpineux,  Xanthoxylum  clava  Herculis  —   f. 
Sauvage,  Sorbus  aucuparia. 

Frenetic,  Phrenetic. 

Fren'ga,  see  Scherlievo. 
Fre'nulum,  see  Fraenum. 
Fre'num,  Fraenum. 

Fren'zy,  Phrenitis,  see  Mania. 
Fret,  (Sax.  ppeo'San,  ‘   to  rub/  and  ppetan, 

‘to  eat  or  gnaw.’)  Chafing,  Herpes. 
Fretillement,  Fidgets. 

Fret'ting,  Tormina. 
Frica'tio,  (fricare,  fricatum,  ( to  rub.’)  Fric- 

tion. 

Fricato'res,  (from  fricare,  ‘   to  rub.’)  See Shampooing. 

Fricato'rium,  Liniment. 
Frica'trix,  gen.  Fricatri'cis,  Tribas. 
Fri'ce,  Fri'cum,  Frico'nium.  A   medicine  which 

the  ancients  employed  under  the  form  of  friction. 

They  distinguished  the  Fri'ce  sic' cum  and  F. 
mol'le. 

|   Frico'nium,  Frice. 
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Fric'ta,  Colophonia. 
Fric'tio,  Friction  —   f.  Humida,  see  Friction  — 

f.  Sicca,  see  Friction. 

Fric  tion,  Fric'tio ,   Frica'tio,  Anat'ribe,  Ana- 
trip’ sis ,   Tryp'sis ,   Chirap'sia.  The  action  of  rub- 

bing—   as  of  a   part  of  the  surface  of  the  body  — 
more  or  less  forcibly,  with  the  hands,  a   brush, 

flannel,  <fcc.,  constituting  Xerotrib'ia,  Xerotrip'  sis, 
Fric'tio  sic'ca  or  dry  fric'tion  or  rub'bing,  or  with 
ointments,  liniments,  tinctures,  Ac.,  constituting 

moist  fric'tion  or  rub'bing,  Fric'tio  hu'mida.  It 
is  a   useful  means  for  exciting  the  action  of  the 
skin. 

Fric'tion  Fremitus,  see  Fremitus  —   f.  Sound, 
Bruit  de  frottement. 

Fric'trix,  (gen.  Frictri' cis,)  Tribas. 
Fric'tum,  Liniment. 
Fri'cum,  Frice. 
Friedrichshall,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The 

purgative  waters  of  this  place  in  Saxe-Meiningen 
have  quite  a   reputation  in  cases  where  it  is  neces- 

sary to  promote  excretion  from  the  liver,  kidneys, 
and  bowels.  The  chief  ingredients  are  chloride 
of  sodium,  sulphates  of  soda  and  magnesia,  chlo- 

ride of  magnesium,  and  sulphate  of  lime,  with 
carbonate  of  magnesia,  bromide  of  magnesium, 
&c. 

Friend'back,  Hangnail. 
Frigefacient'ia,  (frigus,‘ cold,’  and  facere,  ‘to 

make/)  Refrigerants. 

Frig"id,  Frig"idus,  (F.)  Froid,  ( frigeo ,   ‘I  am 
cold/)  Cold.  Not  easily  moved  to  sexual  de- 

sire; Inibel'lis  ad  ven'erem.  Impotent. 
Frigida'rium,  Bath,  cold. 
Frigid' ity,  F rigid' itas.  A   sensation  of  cold. 

Also,  impotence  and  sterility.  Frigidity  of  the 
stomach  is  a   state  of  debility  of  that  organ,  im- 

puted to  excessive  venery,  —   the  Anorex'ia  ex- 
hausto'rum  of  Sauvages. 
Frig"idus,  Frigid. 
Frigorific,  ( frigus ,   ‘cold/  and  fio,  ‘I  be- 

come/) That  which  has  the  power  of  producing 
cold.  The  best  Frigorific  Mixtures  are  the  fol- 

lowing. Their  effects  are  owing  to  the  rapid  ab- 
sorption of  heat  when  solids  pass  into  the  liquid 

state. 
Frigorific  Mixtures  with  Snow. 

Mixtures. 

Snow,  or  pounded  ice,  two  parts  by 
weight ; 

Chloride  of  Sodium     1 

Snow  or  pounded  ice     5 
Chloride  of  Sodium     2 
Muriate  of  Ammonia     1 

Snow  or  pounded  ice   24 
Chloride  of  Sodium   10 

Muriate  of  Ammonia     5 
Nitrate  of  Potash     5 

Snow  or  pounded  ice   12 
Chloride  of  Sodium    ,     5 
Nitrate  of  Ammonia     5 

Dilute  Sulphuric  Acid     2 
Snow           3 
Concentrated  Muriatic  Acid     5 
Snow         8 
Concentrated  Nitrous  Acid     4 
Snow     7 
Chloride  of  Calcium     5 
Snow     4 

Crystal!.  Chloride  of  Calcium     3 
Snow     2 
Fused  Potash     4 
Snow     3 

Therm,  falls. 

g   to — 5° 

p 

to— 12° 

to— 18° 

to— 25° 
from  +32° 

to— 23° 
from +32° 

to — 27° 
from +32° 

to— 30° 
from +32° 

to — 40° 
from  +32° 

to— 50° 
from +32° 

to— 51° Frigorific  Mixtures  may  also  be  made  by  the 
rapid  solution  of  salts,  without  the  use  of  snow  or 
ice.  The  salts  must  be  finely  powdered  and  dry. 

Frigorific  Mixtures  without  Snow. 
Mixtures. 

Muriate  of  Ammonia.. 
Nitrate  of  Potash   
Water       
Muriate  of  Ammonia. 
Nitrate  of  Potash   

Sulphate  of  Soda   
Water     

Therm,  falls. 

'   from +50° 

:i«j  to-i
u° 

•   5) 

.   5   I   from -f-50° 

..  8   f   to— 10° 

.16  J 

Mixtures. 

Nitrate  of  Ammonia.. 
Water   

Nitrate  of  Ammonia.. 
Carbonate  of  Soda  .... WTater   

Sulphate  of  Soda   
Dilute  Nitrous  Acid.... 

Sulphate  of  Soda   
Muriate  of  Ammonia. 
Nitrate  of  Potash   
Dilute  Nitrous  Acid.... 

Sulphate  of  Soda   
Nitrate  of  Ammonia... 
Dilute  Nitrous  Acid.... 

Phosphate  of  Soda   
Dilute  Nitrous  Acid... 

Phosphate  of  Soda   
Nitrate  of  Ammonia- 
Dilute  Nitrous  Acid... 

Sulphate  of  Soda   
Muriatic  Acid   

Sulphate  of  Soda   
Dilute  Sulphuric  Acid. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
6 
4 
2 
4 
6 
5 
4 

9 
4 
9 
6 
4 
8 
6 
5 
4 

Therm,  falls. 

from  -(-50° 

to—  4° 
from -(-50° 

to—  7° 

from +50° 

to—  3° 

from +50° 

to— 10° 
from -f  50° 

to  -14° from  -f  50° 

to— 12° from  +50° 

to— 21° from  +50° 

to  0° 
from +50° 

to—  3° 
Fri'gus,  gen.  Fri'goris,  Cold  —   f.  Tenue,  see 

Kigor. 
Fringe  Tree,  Chionanthus  Virginica. 

Fringed,  ([F.]  frange,  ‘   a   fringe/)  Laciniated. 
Frisson ,   (from  frigere,  ‘to  be  cold/)  Rigor. 
Frissonnement ,   Horripilation. 

Frog'leaf,  Brasenia  hydropeltis. 
Frog  Tongue,  Ranula. 
Frogs’  Spawn,  Sperma  ranarum. 
Froid,  (from  frigidus,)  Cold,  Frigid — /.  Gla- 

cial, Ice  cold. 

Froisscment,  [F.]  (from  low  L.  fressare ,   ‘to 
bruise/)  Rubbing,  bruising. 
Froissement  Fulmonaire,  Bruit  de  froisse- 

ment  pulmonaire,  Pul'monary  crump'ling  sound. 
A   name  given  by  M.  Fournet  to  a   respiratory 
sound,  which  communicates  to  the  ear  the  sensa- 

tion of  the  rubbing  ( froissement )   of  a   texture 
compressed  against  a   hard  body.  It  is  by  no 
means  well  defined. 

Frolement  (F.),  ‘Grazing  or  touching  lightly/ 
Frdlement  Pericardique,  Bruit  de  frdlement 

pSricardique.  Rustling  noise  of  the  pericardium, 
A   sound  resembling  that  produced  by  the  crump- 

ling of  a   piece  of  parchment  or  of  thick  silken 
stuff,  accompanying  the  systole  and  diastole  of 
the  heart.  It  indicates  roughness  of  the  peri- 

cardium induced  by  disease. 
Frontage,  Cheese. 

Froment,  (from  [L.]  frumentum,)  Triticum. 
Froneement,  C   o   r r u   gatio  n . 
Froncle,  Furunculus. 
Fronde,  Fun  da. 

Frons,  gen.  Frontis,  Front. 

Front,  Frons,  Meto'pon,  Sto’ma,  Fore'head, 
Forefront,  Fore'top,  Broio,  (Sc.)  Forret.  That 
part  of  the  visage  which  extends  frorh  one  tem- 

ple to  the  other,  and  is  comprised  in  a   vertical 
direction,  between  the  roots  of  the  hair  and  the 
superciliary  ridges. 

Fron'tal,  Frouta'lis.  Relating  or  belonging 
to  the  front.  This  name  has  been  given  to  sev- 

eral parts.  Winslow,  Sommering,  and  others,  call 

the  anterior  part  of  the  occipito-frontalis  — .the 
frontal  muscle  or  fronta'lis,  Musculo' sa  Fron'tis 
Cu'tem  mo'vens  substan'tia  Par  of  Vesalius. 

Fron'tal  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  supraorbita'lis,  is 
given  off  by  the  ophthalmic,  which  is  itself  a 
branch  of  the  internal  carotid.  It  makes  its  exit 

from  the  skull  at  the  upper  part  of  the  base  of 
the  orbit,  and  ascends  the  forehead  between  the 
bone  and  the  orbicularis  palpebrarum ;   dividing 
into  three  or  four  branches,  which  are  distributed 
to  the  neighboring  muscles. 

Fron'tal  Bone,  Os  fron'tis  seu  corona' le  seu  in- 
ner ecun'  dum  seu  pup' pis  seu  syncip'itis  seu  pro'rse 

seu  ratio'nis,  Meto'pon.  A   double  bone  in  the 
foetus,  single  in  the  adult,  situate  at  the  base  of 
the  cranium,  and  at  the  superior  part  of  the  face. 
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It  forms  the  vault  of  the  orbit ;   lodges  the  eth- 
moid bone  in  a   notch  at  its  middle  part;  and  is 

articulated,  besides,  with  the  sphenoid,  parietal, 

and  nasal  bones,  the  ossa  unguis,  superior  maxil- 
lary, and  malar  bones. 

Fron'tal  Fur'row  extends  upwards  from  the 
frontal  spine,  and  becomes  gradually  larger  in  its 

course,  to  lodge  the  upper  part  of  the  superior 
longitudinal  sinus,  and  to  give  attachment  to  the 
falx  cerebri. 

Fron'tal  Nerve,  Palpibro-frontal  (Ch.),  is 
the  greatest  of  the  three  branches  of  the  ophthal- 

mic nerve  —   the  first  division  of  the  fifth  pair. 
It  proceeds  along  the  superior  paries  of  the  orbit, 
and  divides  into  two  branches  :   the  one  internal, 

which  makes  its  exit  from  the  orbitar  fossa,  pass- 

ing beneath  the  pulley  of  the  oblique  muscle ; 
the  other,  external,  issuing  from  the  same  cavity 

by  the  foramen  orbitarium  superius. 

Fron'tal  Protu'berance,  F.  tuberosity,  Tim- 

ber fronta'le,  Suygrun' dium  super ci lio'rum.  The 
protuberance  of  the  frontal  bone  above  the  super- 

ciliary arch. 

Fron'tal  Si'nuses,  Si'nns  Fronta’les,  Meto- 

jian'tra,  Prosopan'tra,  Si'nns  Supercilia' res  seu 

pituita'rii  fron'tis,  Cavern' se  fron'tis,  are  two  deep 
cavities  in  the  substance  of  the  frontal  bone, 

separated  from  each  other  by  a   median  septum, 
and  opening,  below,  into  the  anterior  cells  of  the 
ethmoid  bone. 

Fron'tal  Spine,  Cris'ta  inter'nn,  is  situate  in 
the  middle  of  the  under  part  of  the  bone,  and  is 
formed  by  the  coalescence  of  the  inner  tables  for 
the  attachment  of  the  falx  cerebri. 

Surgeons  have  given  the  name  Fronta'lis  to 
a   bandage  or  topical  application  to  the  forehead. 
Such  have,  also,  been  called  npoptruinibia  and 
avaKoWnpaTa. 

Fron'tal  Tuberos'ity,  Frontal  protuberance. 

Fronta'le,  (from  from.)  A   medicine  applied to  the  forehead. 

Fronta'lis  et  Occipitalis,  Occipito-frontalis. 
Fronta'lis  Ye'rus,  Corrugator  supercilii. 

Frontodym'ia,  see  Cephalodymia. 
Frontoeth'moid  Fora'men,  Caecum  foramen — 

f.  Nasal,  Pyramidalis  nasi — f.  Sourcilier,  Corru- 
gator supercilii. 

Frost'bite,  Congelation. 
Frost'plant,  Helianthemum  Canadense. 

Frost'weed,  Erigeron  Philadelphicum,  Heli- anthemum Canadense. 

Frost'wort,  Helianthemum  Canadense. 

Froth'y,^  (ai/>pos,  ‘   froth  ’   [?],)  Spumo'sus,  (F.) 
Spumeux,  Ecnmeux,  Mousseux.  An  epithet  given 
to  the  faeces  or  sputa  when  mixed  with  air. 

Frottement,  (from  low  L.  frietare,  itself  from 

fricare,  ‘   to  rub.’)  See  Bruit  de  frottement. 
Frottement  Globulaire.  A   name  given  by 

M.  Simonnet  to  the  pulse  in  aortic  regurgitation, 

when  it  is  jerking ;   and,  in  well-marked  cases, 
appears  as  if  the  blood  consisted  of  several  little 
masses,  which  passed  in  succession  under  the 
finger  applied  to  the  artery. 

Fructifica'tio,  ( fructus ,   and  facere,  ‘to  make,’) Fecundation. 

Fruc'tus,  gen.  Fructtis,  Fruit — f.  Horaei,  Fruit 
(summer)  —   f.  Immaturus,  Abortion. 

Frugiv'orous,  Frugiv'orus,  (fruges,  ‘fruits,’ 
and  voro,  ‘   I   eat.’)  One  that  eats  fruits. 

Fruit,  Fruc'tus,  (fruor,  fructus,  ‘I  enjoy,’) 
Car'pos.  In  botany,  the  seed  with  its  enclosing 
pericarp.  In  the  ordinary  acceptation,  it  means 
exclusively  seed  cases  which  are  eatable;  and 

generally,  such  as  require  no  preparation  to  ren- 
der them  fit  for  food.  The  effects  of  fruits  on  the 

body,  in  a   medical  as  well  as  a   dietetical  point  of 
view,  are  various.  They  may  be  distinguished 

into  classes  ;   for  while  the  Cerea'lia,  for  example, 
afford  fruits  which  are  highly  nutritious,  the 

Summer  Fruits  ( Fruc'tus  Horse' i),  which  include 

I   strawberries,  cherries,  currants,  mulberries,  rasp- 
berries, figs,  grapes,  &c.,  are  refrigerant  and 

grateful,  but  afford  little  nourishment. 
Fruit  (F.),  is  the  foetus,  while  contained  in  the 

womb  of  the  mother. 

Fruit'sugar,  Glucose. 
Fru'ment,  Fru'menty,  Fur'menty,  ( f rumen  turn , 

‘wheat  or  grain,’  quasi frugimentum,  from fruges, 
‘fruits.’)  Pottage  made  of  wheat.  Food  made 
of  wheat  boiled  in  milk. 

Frumen'tum,  Sitos.  Any  kind  of  grain  from 
which  bread  was  made ;   especially  wheat. 

Frumen'tum,  Triticum — f.  Corniculatum,  Ergot 
—   f.  Cornutum,  Ergot  —   f.  Luxurians,  Ergot  —   f. 
Temulentum,  Ergot  —   f.  Turgidum,  Ergot. 
Frustratoire  (F.).  Any  liquor,  taken  a   short 

time  after  eating,  for  the  purpose  of  assisting 
digestion  when  difficult.  Sugared  water,  ean 

sucrie,  or  water  with  the  addition  of  a   little 
brandy,  or  some  aromatic  substance,  is  commonly 
used  for  this  purpose. 

Fru'tex  (gen.  Fru'ticus )   Bac'cifer  Brazilien'- 
sis,  Caaghivuyo  —   f.  Indicus  spinosus,  Cara 
schulli. 

Fu'cus,  (Qvkos,  ‘   seaweed,’)  F.  vesiculosus,  Paint. 
Fu'cus  Amyla'ceus,  Jaffna,  Ed'ible  or  Ceylon 

Moss,  Ploca'ria  can'dida,  Gracila'ria  seu  Sphse- 
mcoc'cus  seu  Gigarti'na  seu  Fucus  lichenoi'des, 
Marine'  Moss.  This  moss  belongs  to  the  natural 
order  Algae.  It  was  introduced  some  years  ago 
into  England  from  India.  It  is  white,  filiform, 

and  fibrous,  and  has  the  usual  odor  of  seaweeds. 

Its  medical  properties  are  similar  to  those  of 
Irish  moss. 

Fu'cus,  Blad'der.  F.  vesiculosus. 

Fu'cus  Crisp'us,  F.  Ir'landicus,  Lic'hen  Car'ra- 

geen,  Clion'drus  (Ph.  U.  S.),  C.  crispus  seu  poly- 

mor'jjhus,  Sphserococ' cus  crisp'us,  Ul'va  crisp' a, 
I' risk  Pearl,  Carrageen' ,   Carru gaheen' or  Corrigeen' 

moss,  (F.)  Mousse  d’lrlande  ou  perlee.  This  Fucus 
( suborder  Rhodospermeae ;   fain.  Spongiocarpeae) 

is  found  on  the  coasts  of  England,  Ireland,  west- 

ern France,  Spain,  and  Portugal,  and  as  far  as 
the  tropics.  It  is  also  a   native  of  the  United 
States.  In  Ireland  it  is  used  by  the  poor  as  an 
article  of  diet.  As  met  with  in  America,  it  is  of 

light  yellow  color,  and  resembles  plates  of  horn, 
crisped  and  translucent.  An  agreeable  jelly  is 
obtained  from  it  by  boiling  it  in  water  or  milk, 

which  forms  a   good  article  of  diet  in  consumptive 

cases.  Its  properties  are,  indeed,  exactly  like 
those  of  the  Iceland  J loss. 

Fu'cus  Helminthocor'ton,  Corallina  Corsicana 
— f.  Inflatus,  F.  vesiculosus — f.  Irlandicus,  Fucus 

crispus — f.  Lichenoides,  F.  amylaceus — f.  Saccha- 
rine, Rhodomela  palmata. 

Fu'cus  Vesiculo'sus,  Fu'cus,  F.  infla'tus,  HaV- 

idrys  vesiculo'sa,  Quer'cus  seu  Lactu'ca  Mari' na, 
Blad'der  Fu'cus,  Sea  Oak,  Sea  Wrack,  Yel'low 
Blad' derwruck,  (F.)  Varec  vesiculeux,  Chine  ma- 
rin.  It  has  been  said  to  be  a   useful  assistant  to 

sea-water  in  the  cure  of  disorders  of  the  glands. 

When  the  wrack,  in  fruit,  is  dried,  cleaned,  ex- 

posed to  a   red  heat  in  a   crucible  with  a   perfo- 
rated lid,  and  is  reduced  to  powder,  it  forms  the 

xE'thiops  vegetab'  ills — the  Pul' vis  Quer'cds  Mari' - 
use  of  the  Dublin  Pharmacopoeia — which  is  used, 
like  the  burnt  sponge,  in  bronchocele  and  other 
scrofulous  swellings.  Its  efficacy  depends  on  the 
iodine  it  contains.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  ̂ij.,  mixed  in 
molasses  or  honey.  See  Soda. 

Fu'ga  Dae'monum,  (‘aversion  of  the  demons,’) 
Hypericum  perforatum. 

Fuga'cious,  Fu'gax,  gen.  Fuga'cis,  (F.)  Fugace, 

( fugere ,   ‘to  fly.’)  An  epithet  given  to  certain 
symptoms,  which  appear  and  disappear  almost 
immediately  afterwards ;   as  a   fugacious  redness, 

a   fugacious  swelling,  Tu'mor  fu'gax,  &C. 
Fu'gax,  gen.  Fuga'cis,  Fugacious. 

Fuge,  ( fugo ,   ‘   1   expel,’)  ‘   an  expeller.’  A 
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common  suffix.  Hence,  Rehrifuge,  Vermi/agre, 
Ac. 

Fu'gile,  Fugil'la.  This  term  has  several  ac- 
ceptations. It  means:  1.  The  cerumen  of  the 

car.  2.  The  nebulous  suspension  in,  or  deposi- 
tion from,  the  urine.  3.  An  abscess  near  the 

ear.  4.  Abscess  in  general. 

Fugil'la,  Fugile. 
Ful'gur,  gen.  Ful'gnris,  ‘lightning/  (from  ful- 

gere,  ‘to  flash/)  Astrape. 

Fulig"inous,  Fuligino'sus ,   Lignyo’  des,  (F.) 
Fuligineux ,   ( fuligo ,   gen .   fuliginis,  ‘soot.’)  Hav- 

ing the  color  of  soot.  An  epithet  given  to  certain 

parts,  as  the  lips,  teeth,  or  tongue,  when  they 
assume  a   brownish  color,  or  rather  are  covered 

with  a   coat  of  that  color,  —   Fuliginos'ity. 

Fuli'gO,  gen.  Fulig"inis,  Lig'nys,  Soot,  (F.) 
Suie,  Ac.,  Wood' noo t,  Fuli'go  Lig'ni,  consists  of 
volatile  alkaline  salt,  empyreumatic  oil,  fixed 

alkali,  Ac.  A   tincture,  Tinctu'ra  Fulig"inis,  pre- 
pared from  it,  has  been  recommended  as  a   pow- 

erful antispasmodic  in  hysterical  cases.  ( Fulig . 

lign.,  ̂ ij.,  Potass,  subcarb.,  Ibss.,  Ammon,  muriat., 

Jj.,  Aquse  fluviat.,  Oiij.  Digest  for  three  days.) 
This  tincture  bears  the  name  Soot  drops  and  Fit 
drops.  An  ointment  of  soot  has  been  used  in 
various  cutaneous  diseases. 

Fuli'go  Al'ba  Philosopho'rum,  Ammonite 
murias. 

Fuligo'kali,  {fuligo,  ‘soot/  and  kali,  ‘   potas- 
sa.')  This  is  an  analogous  preparation  to  anthra- 
kokali ;   soot  being  used  in  the  place  of  coal.  It 

is  employed  in  the  same  diseases.  What  might 
be  regarded  as  a   weak  solution  of  fuligokali  has 

been  used  for  many  years  in  Philadelphia,  under 

the  names  medical  lye,  soot  tea,  alkaline  solu- 

tion, dyspeptic  lye,  and  Physick’s  lye  tea.  It  is 
made  by  mixing  a   quart  of  hickory  ashes,  half  a 

pint  of  soot,  and  a   gallon  of  boiling  toater,  al- 
lowing the  mixture  to  stand  for  twenty-four 

hours,  and  decanting. 

Full'ers’  Earth,  Cimolia  purpurescens. 
FuPmen,  gen.  Fnl' minis,  (‘  lightning/  from 

fulgere,  ‘   to  flash/)  Astrape. 
Fulmicoton,  ( fulmen  and  cotton,)  see  Collo- 

dion. 

Ful'ness,  Reple'tio,  Plen'itude,  Pletho'ra,  Re- 
ple'tion.  The  state  of  being  filled.  Also,  a   feel- 

ing of  weight  or  distension  in  the  stomach  or 

other  part  of  the  system. 

Fuma'ria,  (from  fumua,  ‘   smoke/  from  its 
smell,)  Fuma'ria  ojfficina'lis  seu  me'dia,  Fu'mus 
ter'rx,  Cap'nos,  Her'ba  melancholif'uga,  Sola'men 

Scab io so' rum,  Fu'mitory,  Cotn'mon  Fu'mitory,  Fu- 
miter'ra,  (F.)  Fumeterre,  Fiel  de  terre,  Pisse-sang. 
Ord.  Fumariaceae.  The  leaves  are  extremely 
succulent,  and  have  a   bitter,  somewhat  saline, 
taste.  The  infusion  of  the  dried  leaves  and  the 

expressed  juice  of  the  fresh  plant  have  been  ex- 
tolled for  their  property  of  clearing  the  skin  of 

many  disorders  of  the  leprous  kind. 

Fuma'ria  Bulbo'sa,  F.  ca'va  seu  ma'jor,  Borck- 
hausen'ia  seu  Capnoi' des  ca'va,  Aristolochi' a   fa- 

ba'cea  seu  ca'va  seu  vulga'ris  rotun'da,  Coryd'alis 
bulbo'sa  seu  ca'va  seu  tubero'sa,  Capnor'chis,  (F.) 
Fumeterre  bulbeuse.  The  root  of  this  plant  was 
formerly  given  as  an  emmenagogue  and  anthel- 
mintic. 

Fuma'ria  Ca'va,  F.  bulbosa — f.  Major,  F.  bul- 
bosa — f.  Media,  Fumaria — f.  Officinalis,  Fumaria. 

Fumeterre,  Fumaria. 

Fumiga'tio,  ( fumigare ,   fumigatum,  ‘   to  make 
smoke/  —   fumus,)  Fumigation  —   f.  Antiloimica 
Gaubii,  see  Disinfection  —   f.  Guytoniensis,  see 
Disinfection  —   f.  Smythiana,  see  Disinfection. 

Fumiga'tion,  Fumiga'tio,  Sujffi'tus,  SuJ/it"io, 
Suffumina'tio,  Sujfumig"inm,  Sufi  men'  turn,  Apo- 

capnis'mus,  Thymia'ma,  Epithymia' ma,  Hypothy- 

mia'ma,  Hypothy  mi  a'  sis,  Thymia'  sis,  Capnis'ma, 

Hypocapnis' mils,  Hypocapnia' ma,  Hypat' mus,  Hy- 

patmis'mns,  Anathy  min' sis.  An  operation,  the 
object  of  which  is  to  fill  a   circumscribed  space 

with  gas  or  vapor,  with  the  intention  either  of 
purifying  the  air,  of  perfuming  it,  or  of  charging 
it  with  a   substance  proper  for  acting  upon  a   part 

of  the  surface  of  the  human  body.  See  Sulphu- 

rous acid.  Hence,  fumigations  have  been  distin- 
guished into  aqueous ,   aromatic,  sulphureous,  mer- 
curial, disinfecting,  Guytouian,  Ac.  Benzoin 

generally  constitutes  the  chief  ingredient  in  the 
Fumigating  Pastilles,  to  which  any  variety  of 

odoriferous  substances  may  be  added.  The  fol- 
lowing are  formulae : 

R.  Benzoin,  ̂ j.,  Cascarillse,  £ss.,  Myrrh.,  ̂ j-, 
01.  myrist.,  01.  caryoph.,  aa  gtt.  x.,  Potassse  uitrat., 

^ss.,  Carbon,  lign.,  gvj.,  Mucil.  trag.,  q.  s.  —   or 
R.  Benzoin.,  p.  xvj.,  Balsam.  Taint.,  p.  iv.t 

Santal.  alb.,  p.  iv.,  Labdan.,  p.  j.,  Carbon.  Lign., 
p.  xlviij.,  Potass,  nitrat.,  p.  ij.,  Tragacanth.,  p.  j., 

Acacise,  p.  ij.,  Aq.  cinnam.,  p.  xij.  Reduce  the 
solid  ingredients  to  powder,  and  mix  the  whole 

into  a   plastic  mass,  which  must  be  formed  into 
cones,  flattened  at  the  base,  and  dried,  first  in  the 

air,  and  afterwards  in  a   stove. 
Several  of  these  are  officinal  in  the  French 

Codex  (1866). 

Fumiga'tion,  Chlo'rine,  see  Disinfection — f. 
Nitrous,  see  Disinfection  —   f.  Oxymuriatic,  see 
Disinfection. 

Fumiter'ra,  Fumaria. 
Fu'mitory,  Fumaria. 
Fu'mus  Al'bus,  Hydrargyrum  —   f.  Citrinus, 

Sulphur  —   f.  Terrae,  Fumaria. 

Funambula'tio,  (funis,  ‘   a   cord/  and  ambulare, 
‘   to  walk.’)  An  exercise  with  the  ancients,  which 
consisted  in  scaling  ropes. 

Func'tion,  Fune'tio,  Ac'tio,  (F.)  Fonction  ; 

( fungor,  functus ,   ‘   I   act/  ‘   I   perform/)  The  action 
of  an  organ  or  set  of  organs.  Any  act,  ne- 

cessary for  accomplishing  a   vital  phenomenon. 

A   f   unction  is  a   special  office  in  the  animal  econo- 
my, which  has,  as  its  instrument,  an  organ  orap- 

aratus  of  organs.  Thus  respiration  is  a   function. 

ts  object  is  the  conversion  of  venous  into  arte- 
rial blood,  and  its  instrument  is  the  lungs.  The 

ancient  physiologists  divided  the  functions  into 

vi'tal,  an'imal,  and  nat'ural.  The}'  called  vital 
functions  those  which  are  essential  to  life,  as  in- 

nervation, circulation,  respiration;  animal  func- 

tions, those 'which  belong  to  the  encephalon  ;   viz., 
the  functions  of  the  intellect,  the  affections  of  the 

mind,  and  the  voluntary  motions;  and  natural 

functions,  Faculta'tes  seu  Actio'ues  natura'les, 
those  relating  to  assimilation,  such  as  the  actions 
of  the  abdominal  viscera,  of  the  absorbent  and 

exhalant  vessels,  Ac.  Bichat  divided  the  func- 
tions into  those  which  relate  to  the  preservation 

of  the  individual,  and  those  that  relate  to  the 

preservation  of  the  species.  The  former  he  sub- 
divided into  animal  and  oigauic.  The  animal 

functions  or  functions  of  relation  are  those  of  the 
intellect,  sensation,  locomotion,  and  voice.  The 

organic  functions  include  digestion,  absorption, 

respiration,  circulation,  secretion,  nutrition,  and 
calorification.  The  functions,  whose  object  is  the 

preservation  of  the  species — the  organic,  nutritive, 

or  vegetative  functions — are  all  those  that  relate 
to  generation; — such  as  conception,  gestation, 

accouchement,  Ac.  Each  of  these  admits  of  nu- 
merous subdivisions  in  a   complete  course  of 

Physiology  ; — for  so  the  doctrine  of  the  functions 
is  called. 

Functional,  Functiona'lis,  (F.)  Fonctionnel. 
Relating  or  belonging  to  the  function  of  an  organ, 
or  to  the  functions  in  general. 

Func'tional  Disea'ses,  see  Organic  diseases. 
Functional  or  Vi'tal  Phenom'ena  are  those 

produced  by  some  modification  in  the  action  of. 
an  organ  or  organs,  in  contradistinction  to  those 

of  a   material  or  physical  character ;   —   thus  we 
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distinguish  the  functional  phenomena  of  phthisis 

from  those  indicated  by  physical  diagnosis  —   the 
physical  phenomena. 

Fun'da,  *   a   sling/  Sphen' done,  (F.)  Fronde. 
A   bandage,  composed  of  a   fillet  or  long  com- 

press, cleft  at  its  extremities  to  within  about  two 
inches  of  its  middle.  It  is  used  in  diseases  of  the 

nose  and  chin,  and  especially  in  cases  of  fracture 
of  the  lower  jaw.  In  such  case  it  has,  also,  been 

called  MentonniSre,  because  placed  beneath  the 

chin  ;   from  (F.)  Menton ,   ‘   the  chin/ 
Fun'dament,  ( fundare,  ‘   to  found ;   to  lay  the 

fundus  or  bottom  of  anything/)  Anus — f.  Fall- 
ing down  of  the,  Proctocele. 
Fundamental,  (F.)  Fondamental.  Some 

anatomists  have  called  the  sacrum  Os  Fundamen- 

ta'le,  because  it  seems  to  serve  as  a   base  to  the 
vertebral  column.  The  sphenoid  hone  has  like- 

wise been  so  denominated,  from  its  being  situate 
at  the  base  of  the  cranium. 

Fun'dus,  ‘the  bottom/  (F.)  Fond.  The  base 
of  any  organ  which  ends  in  a   neck,  or  has  an  ex- 

ternal aperture,  as  the  Fundus  vesicse,  F.  uteri, 
F.  oculi  (see  Eye),  <fcc.  Also,  the  Vulva. 

Fun'dus  Vagi'n^e,  Laquear  vaginae,  see  Va- 

gina. 
Fu'nes  (pi.  of  Fu'nis)  Cor'dis,  Columnae  car- 

neae  —   f.  Semicireulares,  Semicircular  canals  —   f. 
Ventriculi,  see  Stomach. 

Fun'gating  Tu'mor.  A   tumor  composed  of 
exuberant  granulations  from  a   neglected  sebaceous 

cyst,  whose  contents  have  been  discharged  by  ul- 
ceration. 

Fun'giform  Papillae,  ( fungus ,   ‘   a   mushroom/ 
and  forma,  ‘   shape/)  see  Papillae  of  the  Tongue. 

Fun'goid,  Fungoi' des,  Myco'des,  Fungifor'mis, 

Fun'giform,  (F.)  Fongo'ide,  Fongiforme,  ( fungus , 
and  aSos,  ‘   resemblance/)  That  which  has  the 
shape  of,  or  grows  in  some  measure  like  a   mush- 

room, as  the  fungoid  or  fungiform  papillae  of  the 
tongue. 

Fun'goid  Disease',  Encephaloid. 

Fungos'ity,  Fungos'itas,  Ca'ro  luxu'rians  seu 
fungo'sa,  Fcsarco'ma,  Hypersarco'ma,  Hypersar- 
co'sis,  Proud  Flesh,  (F.)  FongositS.  The  quality 
of  that  which  is  fungous  : — fungous  excrescence, 

Excrescen' tia  fungo'sa.  The  fungosities  which 
arise  in  wounds  or  ulcers  are  easily  repressed  by 

gentle  compression,  dry  lint,  the  sulphas  cupri, 
or  other  gentle  caustics.  At  times,  the  more 
powerful  are  necessary,  and  sometimes  excision 

is  required. 

Fungous-,  Fungo'sus,  (F.)  Fongueux.  Having 
the  characters  of  fungosity  or  fungus  —   as  a   fun- 

gous wound. 

Fun'gous  Foot  of  In'dia,  Mycetoma. 

Fun'gus,  (pi.  Fungi,)  My'oes,  (F.)  Fongus, 
Champignon.  The  mushroom  order  of  plants ; 
class  Cryptogamia,  in  the  Linnaean  system.  The 
fungi  or  champignons,  Ord.  Mucoraceae,  (F.) 
Mucedinees  ou  Mucorinees,  which  are  found  as 

parasites  in  man  and  the  mammalia,  are  the  fol- 

lowing, according  to  M.  Robin  :   — ■   Trichoph! yton 

tonsn'rans,  on  the  hairy  scalp  ;   T.  sporulo'ides,  on 
ulcers ;   Micros' porum  Audoui'ni,  in  the  hair  fol- 

licles ;   M.  mentagroph' ytes,  at  the  roots  of  the 
hair,-  M.  furfur,  in  the  skin;  Mucor  muce'do,  in 

a   cavity  of  gangrene  of  the  lung ;   Acho'rion 

Schonlein'i,  in  the  hairy  scalp  and  hair  follicles; 
Aspergil'li  species  [?],  in  the  meatus  auditorius 

externus  ;   Puccin'ia  fa'vi,  in  favus  ;   O'i'dium  al'- 
hicans,  in  aphthge ;   and  Champignon  du  poumon, 
in  the  lung. 

In  Pathology,  Fungus  is  commonly  used  synon- 

ymously with  fungosity,  myco'sis.  M.  Breschet 
has  proposed  to  restrict  the  term  fungos'ity  to 
vegetations  which  arise  on  denuded  surfaces,  and 

to  apply  the  term  fungus  to  the  tumors  which 
form  in  the  substance  of  the  textures,  without  any 

external  ulceration.  Fici  and  warts,  for  example, 

would  be  fungi  of  the  skin. 

Fun'gus  Ai/bus  Salig'neus,  Dsedalea  euaveo- 
lens  —   f.  Articuli,  Spina  ventosa — f.  Bleeding, 
Haematodes  fungus  —   f.  Cancrosus  haematodes, 
Haematodes  F. — f.  Cancrosus  medullaris,  see  En- 

cephaloid— f.  Cerebralis,  see  Encephaloid — f.  Ce- 
rebri, Encephalocele — f.  Chirurgorum,  Lycoperdon 

— f.  Cynosbati,  Bedeguar — f.  Disease  of  India, 
see  Mycetoma — f.  Faginosus,  Morchella  esculenta 
— f.  Haematodes, Haematodes  fuDgus — f.  Igniarius, 

Boletus  igniarius  —   f.  Laricis,  Boletus  laricis  — f. 
of  Malta,  Cynomorion  coccineum — f.  Medullaris, 
see  Encephaloid — f.  Melanodes,  Cancer,  melanotic 
— f.  Melitensis, Cynomorion  coccineum— f.  Petraeus 
marinus,  Umbilicus  marinus — f.  Porriginis,  see 

Porrigo  favosa — f.  Quercinus,  Boletus  igniarius — 

f.  Rosarum,  Bedeguar — f.  Salicis,  Daedalea  sua- 
veolens — f.  Sambucinus,  Peziza  auricula — f.  Test 

for  sugar,  see  Sugar — f.  Testis,  Hernia  testis. 

Fu'nic,  Funic' ular,  Fu'nicus,  (F.)  Funique, 

(from  funis,  *   a   cord/)  Relating  or  appertaining 
to  the  Funis  umbilicalis,  as  the  funicular  process 

of  the  peritoneum. 
Fu'nic  Bel'lows’  Sound  or  Souf'fle,  see  Bel- 

lows’ sound,  funic. 

Funic' ular,  Funic. 

Funic'uli  (pi.  of  Funic' ulus)  Grac"iles,  Pos- 
terior Me'dian  Col'umns  or  Fascic'uli  of  the  me- 

dal'la  oblonga'ta.  Along  the  posterior  border  of 
each  corpus  restiforme,  and  separated  from  it  by 

a   groove,  is  a   narrow  white  cord,  separated  from 
its  fellow  by  the  fissura  longitudinalis  posterior. 

The  pair  of  cords  are  the  funiculi  graciles.  Each 

funiculus  forms  an  enlargement — proces'sus  clava '- 
tus — at  its  upper  end,  and  is  then  lost  in  the  cor- 

pus restiforme. 
Funic'uli  Sil'iqu.®.  Longitudinal  fibres  seen 

in  the  groove  which  separates  the  corpus  olivare 

from  the  corpus  pyramidale  and  corpus  restiforme. 

They  enclose  the  base  of  the  corpus  olivare, — 
those  which  lie  on  its  inner  side  forming  the 

funic'ulus  inter' nus  ;   and  those  on  its  outer  side 

the  funic' ulus  exter'nus. 
Funic'ulus,  (dim.  of  funis,)  Cord — f.  Anterior 

(of  the  spinal  marrow),  see  Nerve  —   f.  Externus, 
see  Funiculi  siliquae — f.  Internus,  see  Funiculi 
siliquae — f.  Posterior  (of  the  spinal  marrow),  see 

Nerve— rf.  Spermaticus,  Spermatic  cord — f.  Tym- 

pani,  Chorda  tympani. 
Funic'ulus  Umbilica'lis,  Fu'nis  umhilica'lis , 

(dim.  of  funis,  ‘   a   cord/)  Infestin'  ulum,  Vin'cu- 
lum  umbilica'le,  Omphaloneu'ron,  Umbil'ical  cord, 

Na'velstring,  (F.)  Cordon  ombilicale.  A   cord- 
like substance,  which  extends  from  the  placenta 

to  the  umbilicus  of  the  foetus.  It  is  composed  of 
the  amnion,  an  albuminous  secretion  called  the 

Jelly  of  the  Cord,  cellular  substance,  an  umbilical 
vein,  and  two  umbilical  arteries.  The  former 

conveys  the  blood  from  the  placenta  to  the  foetus 
—   the  latter  return  it.  All  these  parts  are  sur- 

rounded by  a   sheath  —   Investitu'ra  seu  Vagi' na 
funic'uli  umbilica'lis.  Its  usual  length  is  from 
16  to  22  inches. 

Funic'ulus  Varico'sus,  Cirsocele. 
Funique ,   Funic. 

Fu'nis,  Cord,  Lacqueus  —   f.  Argenteus,  Me- 
dulla spinalis — f.  Hippocratis,  Achillis  tendo — f. 

Umbilicalis,  Funiculus  umbilicalis. 

Funk,  (from  fungus,  [?])  Boletus  igniarius. 

Fun'nel,  see  Infundibulum. 

Fun'nybone,  Crazybone.  When  the  ulnar  nerve 
is  suddenly  and  forcibly  pressed  upon  above  the 
elbow,  it  gives  occasion  to  a   tingling  in  the  fingers 
to  which  it  is  distributed.  In  familiar  language 

this  is  said  to  be  produced  by  pressing  on  the 

funny  bone.” 
Fur,  (low  (L.)  furra,)  Enduit. 

Furcel'la,  Fur'cula,  (dim.  of  furca,  ‘   a   fork/) 
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The  upper  part  of  the  sternum  ;   the  clavicle. 
The  Fourchette. 

Furcel'la  Infe'rior,  Xiphoid  cartilage. 

Furchmiihl,  Min'eral  Wa  ters  of.  These  Ba- 
varian springs  contain  carbonic  acid,  sulphuret- 

ted hydrogen,  carbonates  of  lime  and  soda,  chlo- 
rides of  lime  and  magnesium,  oxides  of  iron  and 

magnesium,  Ac. 

Fur'cifer,  gen.  Furcif' eri,  (/ urea ,   ‘   a   fork/  and 
ferre,  ‘   to  carry.’)  Penis. 

Furcil'la,  (dim.  of  f urea,  ‘a  fork.’)  Four- chette. 

Fur'cula,  (dim.  of  furca,  ‘   a   fork.’)  Furcella, 
Clavicle,  Fourchette. 

Fureur  TJterine,  (‘uterine  furor,’)  Nympho- mania. 

Fur'fur,  gen.  Fur' fur  is,  (from  far,  ‘grain,’) 
Bran,  Pit’yron,  Acli'yron,  Apobras'ma,  Lern'ma, 
Canta'brum,  (F.)  Son.  The  decoction  is  some- 

times employed  as  an  emollient. 

Fur'fura,  Scarf. 
Furfura'ceous,  Scurfy,  Canica' ceous,  Acero'- 

sus,  Pityre'nus,  Pityroides ,   Pityro'des,  (F.)  Furfu- 
race.  Resembling  bran.  A   name  given  to  erup- 

tions, in  which  the  epidermis  is  detached  in  small 
scales  resembling  bran.  Also,  a   bran-like  sedi- 

ment observed  at  times  in  the  urine; —   Uri'na 
furfura'cea,  Sedimcn'tum  Uri'nse  pityroi'des. 

Fur'furamide,  see  Furfurin. 
Furfura'tio,  Desquamation,  Porrigo,  Pity- riasis. 

Fur'furin,  Furfuri'na.  By  the  action  of  dilute 
sulphuric  acid  on  corn  meal  or  bran  an  oil  is  ob- 

tained — furfural  or  fur'furole.  By  the  action 
of  ammonia  on  Vais,  fur'furamide  or  furfural'  amide 
results ;   and  by  the  action  of  dilute  potassa  on 
this  the  alkaloid  furfurin  is  obtained.  This  was 
found  by  Professor  Simpson,  of  Edinburgh,  to 
possess  tonic,  if  not  antiperiodic,  properties. 

Furfuris'ca,  Pityriasis. 
Fur'furol,  see  Furfurin. 
Furfurol'amide,  see  Furfurin. 
Fu'ria  InfernaTis.  A   kind  of  vermiform  in- 

sect, scarcely  two  lines  long,  common  in  Sweden, 
which  flies  about  and  stings  both  man  and  ani- 

mals, exciting  the  most  excruciating  torture. 

Furibun'dus,  ( furere ,   ‘to  be  mad/)  Maniodes. 
Furio'sus,  Maniodes. 
Fu'rious,  Maniodes. 
Fur'mage,  ([F.]  fromage,)  Cheese. 
Fur'menty,  Frument. 
Furnas,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   thermal 

chalybeate  water  in  St.  Michael’s,  Azores,  which 
contains  carbonic  acid,  and  carbonate  of  iron. 

Furoncle,  Furunculus. 

Furoncle  Qnepier,  Wasp's  nest  fur'unclc  or 
boil.  A   malignant  boil,  which  generally  attacks 
the  nape  and  region  of  the  neck,  and  rarely  others 
than  old  people.  Hence  it  has  been  called  Old 

People's  boil. 
Furouculeux,  Furuncular. 

Fu'ror,  gen.  Furo'ris,  Mania — f.  Brevis,  Rage 
—   f.  Mania,  Mania — f.  Uterinus,  Nymphomania. 

Fur'red,  see  Enduit. 
Fur'row,  Genital,  see  Genital  —   f.  Mentola- 

bial,  see  Mentolabial  furrow — f.  of  Rolando, 
Fissure  of  Rolando. 

Fur  rowed  Band.  An  indented  ridge  of  gray 

matter  between  the  amygdalae  and  uvulae  of  the 
cerebellum. 

Furun'cular,  Furun'  culous,  Furunculo  sue,  (F.) 
Furouculeux,  ( furere ,   ‘   to  rage/  [?]  or  from  fur, 
‘   a   thief’ —   see  Felon.)  Relating  or  appertaining 

to  furunculus, —   as  ‘a  furuncular  epidemic.’ 
Fur'uncle,  Furunculus. 
Furun'culi  (pi.  of  Furun'culus)  Aton'ici,  Ec- 

thyma—   f.  Ventriculus,  see  Furunculus. 
Furun'culoid,  Furunculoi'des,  ( furunculus ,   and 

edos,  ‘resemblance.’)  Resembling  furunculus  — 
as  ‘   a   furnnculoid  epidemic.’ 

F   u   r   u   n'c  ulus,  Chi'adus,  Chi'oli,  JDoth'ien, 
Doth'ion,  F urun' cuius  suppurato'rius,  F.  Ve'rus, 
F.  benig'nus,  Phy'ma  furun' cuius,  Absces'sus  nu- 
clea'tus,  Fur'uncle,  Boil,  Bile,  (Sc.)  Bruick,  Brule, 
(Prov.)  Pinsweal,  (F.)  Furoncle,  Froncle,  Clou. 
A   small  phlegmon,  which  appears  under  the  form 
of  a   conical,  hard,  circumscribed  tumor,  having 
its  seat  in  the  dermal  texture.  At  the  end  of  an 

uncertain  period,  it  becomes  pointed,  white  or 
yellow,  and  gives  exit  to  pus  mixed  with  blood. 
When  it  breaks,  a   small,  grayish,  fibrous  mass 
sometimes  appears,  which  consists  of  dead  areolar 

tissue.  This  is  called  the  Core,  Set’fast,  Sit'fast, 
Ventric'ulus  seu  Nu'cleus  Furun'culi,  (F.)  Bour- 
billon.  The  abscess  does  not  heal  until  after  its 

separation.  The  indications  of  treatment  are,  — 
to  discuss  by  the  application  of  leeches  and  warm 
fomentations;  or,  if  this  cannot  be  done,  to 

encourage  suppuration  by  warm,  emollient  cata- 
plasms. When  suppuration  is  entirely  estab- 

lished, the  part  may  be  opened  or  suffered  to 
break,  according  to  circumstances. 

The  term  blind  boil  is  given  to  an  indolent, 
imperfectly  suppurating,  phlegmonous  tumor, 
of  the  kind  described  above,  which  is  often 
seated  in  a   sebaceous  follicle,  as  in  Acne  in- 
durata. 

Furun'culus  Delhi'nus,  Delhi  boil — f.  Gan- 
graenosus,  Anthrax  —   f.  Malignus,  Anthrax. 

Fusa'ria  Vermicula'ris,  (from  fusus,  ‘   a   spin- 
dle/) Ascaris  vermicularis  —   f.  Visceralis  et 

renalis,  Strongylus  gigas. 

Fusce'do  Cu'tis,  (fuscus,  ‘   dusky/)  see  Melan- 
opathy. 

Ftisee  Purulente  (F.),  (from  fusus,  ‘   a   spin- 
dle.’) The#  long  and  sinuous  route  which  pus 

takes,  in  certain  cases,  in  making  its  way  to  the 

surface.  These  Fusees  almost  always  form  be- 
neath the  skin  between  the  muscles ;   or  along 

aponeuroses,  bones,  tendons,  Ac. 

Fu'sel  Oil,  ([G.]  Fusel,  ‘bad  brandy/)  see 
Oil,  fusel. 

Fusibil'ity,  see  Fusion. 
Fu'sible,  see  Fusion — f.  Calculi,  see  Calculi, urinary. 

Fu'sion,  Fu'sio,  Melt'ing,  Liquefaction,  ( fun - 
dere,  fusuni,  ‘   to  melt.’)  In  chemistry,  the  tran- 

sition of  a   solid  body  into  a   liquid  by  the  aid  of 
heat.  Substances  capable  of  such  transition  are 

said  to  be  fu'sible;  or  to  be  possessed  of  fusi- 
bil'ity. 

Fus'tic  Tree,  (from  (F.)  fustet.)  Cladrastris 
tinctoria. 

Futu'tio,  ( futuere ,   ‘to  have  sexual  inter* 
eourse.’)  Coition. 

Futu'trix,  gen.  Fututri'cis,  Tribas. 



Gr 
The  Greek  G,  T,  with  the  ancient  Greek  phy- 

sicians, signified  an  ounce. 

Gab,  ([Da.]  gab,)  Mouth. 
Gabal'la,  Cabal. 
Gabir'ea,  ( yaBipea .)  A   fatty  kind  of  myrrh, 

mentioned  by  Dioscorides. 

Ga'dus  JEglifi'nus,  see  Oleum  jecoris  aselli  — 
g.  Callarias,  see  Oleum  jecoris  aselli  —   g.  Carbo- 
narius,  see  Oleum  jecoris  aselli  —   g.  Lota,  see 
Oleum  jecoris  aselli  —   g.  Merluccius,  see  Oleum 
jecoris  aselli  —   g.  Morrhua,  see  Oleum  jecoris 
aselli  —   g.  Pollachius,  see  Oleum  jecoris  aselli. 

G£eephag"ia,  Geophagism. 
Gaeeph'agus,  Geophagist. 
Gaeophag' ia,  ( yaia ,   ‘earth/  and  (payeiv,  ‘to 

eat.’)  Geophagism. 
Gseoph'agus,  Geophagist. 
Gaert'ner,  Canal'  of,  see  Gartner. 
Ga'gel,  Myrica  gale. 
Gahet ,   Cagot. 
Gtviac ,   Guaiacum. 

Gaillet  Accrochant,  Galium  aparine  —   g. 

Crochant,  G alium  aparine — g.  Jaune ,   Galium 
verum — g.  Vrai ,   Galium  verum. 

Gaine,  Vagina  or  sheath — g.  de  V   Apophyse  sty- 

lo'ule,  Vaginal  process  of  the  temporal  bone — g.  de 
la  Veine  porte,  Vagina  or  sheath  of  the  vena  porta. 

Gaitling,  (dim.  of  (Sc.)  gat,  ‘   a   child.’)  Infans. 
Ga'la,  {yaXa,  gen.  yaXatcros,)  Milk. 
Galactacra'sia,  ( galacto ,   a,  and  Kpams,  ‘mix- 

ture.’) Morbid  mixture  or  constitution  of  milk. 

Galactacrati'a,  ( galacto ,   a,  and  spams,  ‘   pow- 
er/) see  Galactia. 

Galactae'mia,  ( galacto ,   and  Sapa,  ‘blood.’)  A condition  of  the  blood  in  which  it  contains  milk. 

Galactagent"ia,  {galacto,  and  ayu>,  ‘   I   drive/) 
Galactopoetica. 

Galactago'ga,  (same  etymon,)  Galactopoetica. 
Galact'agogues,  Galactopoetica. 
Galactaposte'ma,  gen.  Galactaposte' matis,  ( ga- 

lacto,   and  airoaTTjpa,  ‘   abscess.’)  Mastodynia  apos- tematosa. 

Galac'tia,  Galactirrhce' a,  Galactorrhce’  a ,   Lac'- 
tis redundan' tia,  Poly  galac'tia,  Galactoze'mia.  A 

redundant  flow  of  milk,  either  in  a   female  who 

is  suckling,  or  in  one  who  is  not.  It  may  occur 
without  being  provoked  by  suckling.  When  to  a 

great  extent,  it  sometimes  causes  wasting,  Ta'bes 
lac.' tea,  T.  nutri'cum.  Dr.  Good  uses  Galac'tia,  in 

his  Nosology,  for  ‘   morbid  flow  or  deficiency  of 
milk/  Galactacrati'a.  —   A   condition  the  reverse 

of  this  is  called  Agalac'tia,  Defec'tus  lac'tis. 

Galac'ticus,  {yaXanriKog,)  Lactic. 
Galactidro'sis/tfofacto,  and  ifywois/  sweating/) 

Su'dor  lac'teu8.  Sweating  of  milk. 

Galac'tifer,  {galacto,  and  ferro,  ‘I  carry.’) 
Galactophorous. 

Gal'actine,  Casein. 
Galacti'nus,  Lactic. 
Galactirrhoe'a,  {galacto,  and  pew,  ‘I  flow/) 

Galactia. 

Galac'tis,  gen.  Galac'  tidis,  {yaXasns,)  Galaxias. 
Galactis'chesis,  Galactos' chesis,  Lac'tis  reten'- 

tio,  {galacto,  and  kt^eiv,  ‘   to  restrain.’)  Retention 
or  suppression  of  milk. 

Galacti'tes,  {yaXasurris,)  Galaxias. 
Galac'to,  {ya\a,  gen.  yaXasros,)  in  composition, 

milk. 

Galactooatarac'ta,  Cataract,  milky. 
Galactoce'le,  Gal' actocele,  Galacton' cu8,  Lacto- 

ce'le,  Milk  Tu'mor,  {galacto,  and  KtjXri,  ‘   a   tumor/) 
Tumor  lac' tens.  Distension  of  one  or  more  of  the 

galactophorous  sinuses  by  milk.  Lactiferous  en- 
gorgement. The  French  use  the  term  Foil  for 

such  engorgement;  a   relic  of  an  idea,  as  old  as 

.Aristotle,  that  a   hair  swallowed  may  have  ob- 
structed one  of  the  milk  tubes,  which  must  be  got 

rid  of  by  sucking.  Galacto'ma  is  a   tumor  pro- 
duced by  the  retention  of  milk. 

Galactocele  has,  also,  been  applied  by  Vidal  do 
Cassis  to  a   tumor  produced  by  effusion  of  a   white 

liquid  into  the  tunica  vaginalis,  which  he  con- 
sidered to  be  true  milk. 

Galactoden'dron  U'tile,  {galacto,  and  btvbpov. 
‘   a   tree/)  Palo  de  Vacca,  Arbol  de  Leche,  Cow  tree 
of  South  America.  Family,  Urticaceae.  When 
an  incision  is  made  into  the  trunk,  a   milky  fluid 

flows  out,  which  is  agreeable  and  nutritious. 

Galacto'des,  {yaXasrobris,  from  galacto,  and 
odes.)  In  Hippocrates,  the  term  signifies  milk- 
warm,  and  likewise  a   milky  color,  as  of  the  urine 

—   uri'na  galacto' des. 

Galactodiae'ta,  Lh'x'ta  lac' lea  seu  lac'tis,  ( ga- 
lacto,   and  diaira,  ‘   diet.’)  A   milk  diet. 

Galactodiarrhce'a,  Coeliac  flux. 
Galactogan'glion,  {galacto,  and  yayyXiov,  ‘   a 

knot.’)  Milk  knot. 

Galactohae'mia,  Galacthse'mia,  Galse'mia,  ( ga- 

lacto,   and  &ipa,  ‘   blood,’)  Lac'tis  sauguiuolen'ti 
Excre'tio.  Secretion  of  bloody  or  bloodlike  milk. 

Gal'actoid,  Galactoi'des,  {yaXaKroeidrjs,  from  ga- 
lacto, and  u5o$,  ‘resemblance.’)  Resembling  milk. 

Galacto'ma,  {galacto,  and  oma,)  see  Galactocele. 
Galac 'tomastoparecto'ma,  {galacto,  paarof, 

‘   breast/  and  raptKTuvtiv,  ‘   to  extend.’)  Masto- 
dynia apostematosa. 

Galactom'eter,  Lactom' eter,  {galacto,  and  ptTpov, 
‘measure.’)  An  instrument  for  appreciating  the 
quantity  of  cream  in  milk.  It  is  a   kind  of  grad- 

uated separatory  or  epronvette  —   the  degrees  on 
the  scale  indicating  the  thickness  of  the  layer  of 
cream  that  forms  on  the  surface  of  the  milk. 

Galactom'yces,  {galacto,  and  pwcris,  ‘   a   fungus.’) 
See  Encephaloid. 

Galacton'cus,  {galacto,  and  oysog,  ‘   a   swelling/) 
Galactocele. 

Galactoph'agous,  {ya\aKTo<payoq,)  Galactoph'- 
agus,  Lactiv'orus,  sometimes  used  substantively ; 

{galacto,  and  (frayu >,  ‘   I   eat.’)  That  which  feeds  on 
milk.  A   name  given  to  certain  people,  with  whom 

milk  appears  to  constitute  the  chief  nourishment. 

Galactoph'ora,  {galacto,  and  4 ,   ‘   I   bear/) 
Galactopoetica. 

Galactophori'tis,  {galactophorous  [ducts],  and 
itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  galactophorous  ducts. 
It  has  been  inaccurately  used  for  ulceration  of 

the  top  of  the  nipple  towards  their  orifices. 

Galactoph'orous,  ( galacto ,   and  4>epw,  ‘   I   bear/) 
Lactiferous — g.  Ducts,  Lactiferous  ducts — g.  Re- 

ceptacle, see  Lactiferous  vessels —   g.  Sac,  see  Lactif- 
erous vessels — g.  Sinuses,  see  Lactiferous  vessels. 

Galactoph'orus.  Some  accoucheurs  have  given 
this  name  to  an  instrument  intended  to  facilitate 

sucking,  when  the  faulty  conformation  of  the 

nipple  prevents  the  child  from  laying  hold  of  it. 

Galactoph'yga,  see  Galactophygus. 
Galactoph'ygus,  {galacto,  and  4>tvytiv,  ‘to 

shun.’)  That  which  arrests  or  disperses  the  se- 
cretion of  milk.  Hence  Galactoph'yga  Medica- 

ment'ta,  such  as  belladonna,  tobacco,  iodide  of  po- 
tassium, Ac. 

Galactopla'nia,  Metas' tasis  seu  Aberra'tio  seu 
Vi'se  extraordina'  rise  lac'tis,  Galactorrhce' a   err  o' - 

nea,  {galacto,  and  nXavrj,  ‘   wandering.’)  Extrava- 
sation of  milk  into  the  areolar  membrane.  Se- 

cretion of  milk  elsewhere  than  from  the  breasts. 

Galactoplero'sis,  {galacto,  and  nX tjpuois,  ‘   reple- 
tion.’) Redundance  of  milk. 

Galactopoe'a,  {galacto,  and  miew,  ‘I  make/) 
Galactopoetica. 

Galactopoe'sis,  Galactosis. 
Galactopoe'tica,  {yahaKrcmoiriTiKa,)  Galactoph'- 

ora, Galactago'ga,  Galactopoe'a ,   Galactagent" ia, 
Galac' togogues.  Substances  to  which  has  been 
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attributed  the  property  of  favoring  the  secretion 
of  milk  and  augmenting  its  quantity. 

Galactopoie'sis,  Galactosis. 
Galactopo'sia,  {yaXasronoota,  from  galacto,  and 

TOfTtj,  ‘   drink/)  The  drinking  of  milk.  Treat- 
ment of  a   disease  by  means  of  milk. 

Galactop'otes,  ( yaXatcronoTr^ ,)  Galactop'otus, 
Lactip'otor.  A   drinker  of  milk.  One  subjected to  a   milk  diet. 

Galactop'yra,  ( galacto ,   and  n vp,  ‘   fire,  fever/) 
Fever,  milk. 

Galactopyr'etus,  {irvptrog,  ‘   fever/)  Fever,  milk. 
Galactor'rhoea,  ( galacto ,   and  pew,  ‘   I   flow,’) 

Galactia —   g.  Erronea,  Galactoplania  —   g.  Sac- 
charata,  Saccharorrhoea  lactea. 

Galactosac'charum,  Saccharum  lactis. 
Galactos'cliesis,  Galactischesis. 
Galacto'sis,  Galactopoie'sis,  Galactopoe' sis,  Se- 

er e'tio  lac'tis,  (yaXaKTwnig,  from  galacto,  and  oais.) The  secretion  or  formation  of  milk. 

Galactospon'gus,  ( galacto ,   and  <m oyyo?,  ‘a 
sponge,  a   fungus/)  See  Encephaloid. 

Galactot'rophe,  Galactotroph'ia,  { yaXaKTOTpo'Pia , 
from  galacto,  and  rpopr),  ‘nourishment.’)  Nour- 

ishment by  means  of  milk. 

Galactoze'mia,  ( galacto ,   and  %npia,  ‘loss/) 
Loss  of  milk.  Also,  Galactia. 

Galac'tozyme,  Gal'azyme,  ( galacto ,   and  $vprj, 
‘ferment.’)  The  result  of  the  fermentation  of 
milk  by  means  of  yeast ;   used  in  the  steppes  of 
Russia,  as  a   remedy  for  phthisis.  It  has  been 
prescribed  in  the  quantity  of  half  a   tumblerful, 
night  and  morning. 

Galactu'chos,  ( yaXasrouxos ,   from  galactos,  and 
tXsiv,  ‘   to  have/)  Suckling.  Giving  milk. 

Galactu'ria,  ( galacto ,   and  ovpov,  ‘   urine,’)  Chy- luria. 

Galae'mia,  {gala,  and  aupa,  ‘   blood.’)  Galacto- haemia. 

Galan'ga,  Maranta  galanga. 
Galan'gal,  Maranta  galanga. 
Galangale,  Cyperus  longus. 

Gal'arips,  Allamanda. 
Galarrhoe'us  Lath'yris,  {gala,  and  pew,  ‘I 

flow,’)  Euphorbia  lathyris — g.  Palustris,  Eu- 
phorbia palustris. 

Ga  lax  AphylTa,  (from  gala,)  G.  rotundifolia, 

Erythrorrhi'za  rotundifo'lia,  Car'penter’s  leaf, 
Beetleioeed  ;   indigenous  ;   Order,  Ericaceae.  The 
root  is  astringent,  and  the  leaves,  in  domestic 
practice,  are  applied  to  cuts  and  wounds. 

Galax'ia,  (from  gala,)  Thoracic  duct. 
Galax'iaS,  {yaXa^iag,)  Galacti' tea,  Galac'tis.  A 

milk  stone.  A   stone  supposed  to  be  capable  of 
promoting  the  secretion  of  milk. 

Gal'azyme,  {gala,  and  $vprj,  ‘   ferment.’)  Galac- 
tozyme. 

GaTbanum,  ( yaXtfavrj ,)  see  Bubon  galbanum  — 
g.  Long-leaved,  Bubon  galbanum. 

Garbulus,(grffl/6us,‘  yellow.’)  A   congenital  jaun- 
dice, in  which  the  yellow  color  continues  through 

life ;   —   rather  a   defect  in  color  than  a   disease. 

Ga'le,  Myrica  gale  —   g.  Scotch,  Myrica  gale — 
g.  Sweet,  Myrica  gale. 

Gale,  (from  galla,  ‘   a   gallnut,’  produced  by  the 
puncture  of  an  insect,  [?])  Psora  —   g.des  Bou- 

langers, see  Psoriasis  —   g.  Canine,  Psoriasis — g. 
Epidemique,  Eczema  —   g.  Miliaire,  Psoriasis — -g. 
Seche,  Lichen,  Psoriasis. 

Gale  Odorant,  Myrica  gale. 

Ga'lea.  A   helmet,  {yaXea,  ‘   a   cat,’  of  the  skin 
of  which  it  was  formerly  made.)  A   name  given 
to  the  amnion,  and  also  to  the  bandage  of  Galen. 
In  Pathology,  it  indicates  a   headache  affecting 
the  whole  head.  See,  also,  Caul. 

Ga'lea  Aponeuro'tica  Cap'itis,  Ga'lea  ten- 

din'ea  seu  Aponeurosis  Santori'ni,  Ga'lea  cap'itis, 
Membra' na  epicra'nia.  The  tendinous  expansion 
which  unites  the  frontal  and  occipital  portions 
•f  the  occipito-frontalis  muscle. 
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Galeamauro'sis,  (yaAea,  ‘   a   cat,’)  Amaurotic cat’s  eye. 

Galean'con,  Galian'con,  (yaXea,  ‘a  cat,’  ‘a 
weasel,’  and  ayswv,  ‘   an  elbow,’)  Mustela'neus. One  who  has  two  short  arms. 

Galean'thropy,  Galeanthro'pia,  {yaXea,  ‘   a   cat,’ 
and  avSpwnos,  ‘a  man.’)  A   variety  of  melancholy 
in  which  the  patient  believes  himself  changed 
into  a   cat.  An  affection  similar  to  lycanthropy 
and  cynanthropy. 

Gale'ga,  (from  gala,  which  it  increases,  [?])  G. 
ojfcina'lis  seu  vulga'ris  seu  Per'sica,  Ru'ta  copra' - 
ria,  Goat's  Rue,  (F.)  Rue  de  chevre,  Faux  Indigo. 
Ord.  Leguminosae.  It  is  slightly  aromatic,  and 
was  once  used  as  a   sudorific  and  alexiterial  in 

malignant  fevers,  &o.  It  is  also  said  to  improve 
the  secretion  of  milk. 

Gale'ga  Apolline'a,  Tephrosia  apollinea — g. 
Officinalis,  Galega  —   g.  Persica,  Galega  —   g.  Pur- 

purea, Tephrosia  apollinea  —   g.  Toxicaria,  Te- 
phrosia toxicaria. 

Gale'ga  Virginia'nA,  Tephro'sia  Virginia’na, 

l\ir'key  Pea,  Uoar'y  Pea,  Bev'il's  shoe' strings, 
Virgin' ia  Goat's  rue  or  Cat' gut,  is  used  in  some 
parts  of  the  United  States  as  an  anthelmintic. 
The  decoction  of  the  root  is  given. 

Gale'ga  Vulga'ris,  Galega. 

Gale'ne,  Graphites. 
Galene'a,  Graphites. 
Galen'ic,  Galen' ical,  Gale'nicus,  Gale' nius,  (F.) 

GaUnique,  (after  Galen.)  That  which  relates  to 
the  doctrine  of  Galen  or  to  Galenism.  Used, 
substantively,  for  drugs  that  are  not  chemical. 

Galen'ic  Med'jcine,  Galenism. 

Galenism,  Galen'ic  med'icine.  The  doctrine of  Galen. 

Ga'lenist,  Galenis'ta,  Galenis' tes.  A   follower of  the  doctrine  of  Galen. 

Gale 'nius,  Galenic. 

Galeob'dolon,  {yaXsofiOoXov,  from  yaXea,  ‘   a 
weasel,’  and  (3i)vXXu>,  ‘   I   emit  a   stench.’)  Galeopsis. 

Galeop'dolon,  Galeopsis. 
Galeopside,  Galeopsis  grandiflora. 

Galeop'sis,  Lamium  album. 
Galeop'sis,  Galiop'sis,  Galeob'dolon,  Galeop'- 

dolon, La’mium  ru'brum,  Urti'ca  in' ers  mag'na 
fuetidis' sima,  Sta'chys  fce'tida,  Hedge' nettle,  (F.) 
Ortie  morte  des  bois,  Ord.  Labiatae,  {yaXea,  ‘a 

weasel/  and  oipis,  ‘   appearance ;’  the  corolla  having 
been  supposed  to  resemble  the  head  of  the 
weasel.)  This  plant  was  formerly  reckoned  a 
vulnerary  and  anodyne. 

Galeop’sis  Angustifo'lia,  G.  grandiflora  —   g. 
Dubia,  G.  grandiflora. 

Galeop'sis  Grandiflo'ra,  G.  Ochroleu'ca  seu 
la'danum  seu  angustifo'lia  seu  du'bia  seu  pros- 
tra'ta  seu  villo'sa,  Tetrahit  longifo' rum ,   G.  Seg"- 
etum,  Her'ba  Sideri'tidis,  { F.)  Galeopside, .Chanvre 
batard.  This  plant  is  regarded  in  Germany  as  a 

‘bitter  resolvent.’  It  is  the  basis,  also,  of  a   cele- 
brated nostrum,  the  Blankenheimer  Tea,  called, 

likewise,  Lieber’s  pectoral  and  phthisical  herbs, 
Liebersche  Brust  oder  Auszehrungs- 
Krauter,  which  has  enjoyed  great  repute  in 
pectoral  complaints.  The  tops  of  the  plant  are 
given  in  decoction  (^j.,  boiled  in  a   pint  of  water 
for  a   quarter  of  an  hour.)  This  quantity  to  be 
taken  in  a   day. 

Galeop'sis  Lad'anum,  G.  grandiflora —   g. 
Ochroleuca,  G.  grandiflora  —   g.  Prostrata,  G. 
grandiflora  —   g.  Segetum,  G.  grandiflora. 

Galeop'sis  Versic'olor,  is  possessed  of  the 
same  virtues  as  G.  grandiflora. 

Galeop'sis  Villo'sa,  G.  grandiflora. 

Galerop'ia,  {yaXepos,  ‘   bright,’  and  vision,’) 
Oxyopia. 

Galeux ,   (from  gale,  ‘   itch,’)  Psoric. 
Ga'lia,  (from  gallse,  ‘   galls.’)  An  ancient  com- 

position, in  which  galls  were  an  ingredient, — the 
Ga'lia  pu'ra.  There  was  also  a   Ga'lia  aromat'ica, 
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moscha'ta  seu  musca'ta,  which  consisted  of  a   mix- 
ture of  several  perfumes,  such  as  musk. 

Galian'con,  (yahiayianv,)  Galeancon. 
Galiop'sis,  Galeopsis. 
Galipe'a  Febrif  uga,  (G.  is  its  name  in  Guiana,) 

Cusparia  febrifuga  —   g.  Officinalis,  see  Cusparia 
febrifuga. 

Galipot,  see  Pinus  sylvestris. 

Galium,  Gal' Hum,  ( ya\iov ,   from  ya\a ,   ‘milk/ 
because  some  species  curdle  milk,)  G.  verum  — 
g.  Album,  G.  mollugo. 

Ga'lium  Aparanoi'des,  G.  aparine. 

Ga'lium  Apari'ne,  G.  infest' urn  seu  aparinoi"  - 

des  seu  brachycarp'on  seu  scaber'rimum ,   Valan'tia 
apari'ne,  Apari'ne,  A.  his'pida,  Lap' pa,  Philan- 
thro'pus,  Ampelocar' pus,  Omphalocar'pus,  As- 
phari'ne,  Asper'ula,  Goose' grass,  Cleav'er’s  bees, 
Gleav'ers,  Goose' share,  Robin-run-the-hedge,  Hay'- 
riff,  (Old  Eng.)  Clith'eren,  (Prov.)  Glider,  Gliver, 
(F.)  Gaillet  accrochant,  G.  crochant,  Gratteron. 
Order,  Rubiaceas ;   Sex.  Syst.  Tetrandria  Mono- 
gynia.  The  expressed  juice  has  been  given  as  an 
aperient  diuretic  in  incipient  dropsies;  also  in 
cancer ;   the  decoction  in  lepra  and  psoriasis. 

Ga'lium  Asprell'um,  Rough  bed' straw,  Rough 

la' dies'  bedstraw  ;   indigenous  ;   has  the  diuretic 
properties  of  most  of  its  genus. 

Ga'lium  Brachycar'pon,  G.  aparine  —   g.  Cau- 
casicum,  G.  verum. 

Ga'lium  Circa/zans,  Wild  Liq'uorice,  Mas' ter 
of  the  Woods.  An  indigenous  plant,  which  flowers 
from  June  to  August.  It  is  demulcent  and  diu- 

retic, and  is  a   popular  domestic  remedy. 

Ga'lium  Infes'te,  G.  aparine  —   g.  Luteum,  G. verum. 

Ga'lium  Mollu'go,  Ga'lium  al'bum  seu  Tyro- 
len'se,  Alys'sum  Plin'ii,  Great' er  la' dies'  bedstraw, 
(F.)  Gaillelait  blanc.  The  herb  and  flowers  have 
been  used  medicinally  in  epilepsy. 

Ga'lium  Odora'tum,  Asperula  odorata  —   g. 
Scaberrimum,  G.  aparine. 

Ga'lium  Tincto'rum,  an  American  species, 
closely  allied  in  properties  to  G.  verum. 

Ga'lium  Tubercula'tum,  G.  verum — g.  Tyro- 
lense,  G.  mollugo. 

Ga'lium  Ve'rum,  Ga'lium,  G.  lu'teum  seu  Cau- 

ca'sicum  seu  tubercula'tum,  La'dies’  or  Yellow 
ladies'  bedstraw,  Cheese' rennet,  Bed' straw,  Cleave' - 
wort,  Goosegrass,  Savoyan,  Glabbergrass,  Milk' - 
sweet,  Poor  Rob' in,  Grav' el-grass,  (F.)  Gaillet 
jaune  ou  vrai,  Vrai  Gaillelait.  The  tops  were 
used  in  the  cure  of  epilepsy.  The  leaves  and 
flowers  possess  the  property  of  curdling  milk. 

Gall,  (Sax.  geala,)  Bile,  see  Chafing,  and  Ec- 
zema impetiginodes,  Quercus  infectoria,  and  Vi- 

trum  —   g.  of  the  Earth,  Prenanthes,  P.  alba  —   g. 
Nut,  see  Quercus  infectoria  —   g.  of  the  Ox,  see 
Bile  —   g.  of  the  Skin,  Chafing. 

Gall,  Turk'ey,  see  Quercus  infectoria. 

Gall'bladder,  Vesic'ula  fel'lis,  Chol'ecyst,  Chol- 
ecyst’is,  Follic'ulu8  fel'lis,  Cyst'is  fel'lea  seu  bi'lis 

seu  t 'holed' ochus,  Vesi'ca  fel'lea  seu  bilia'ria,  Ve- 
sic'ula bi'lis,  FoUic'ulus  fel'leus,  (F.)  Vesicule  du 

fiel  ou  biliaire,  Reservoir  de  la  bile.  A   membra- 
nous, pyriform  reservoir,  lodged  in  a   superficial 

depression  at  the  inferior  surface  of  the  right 

lobe  of  the  liver,  Fos'sa  of  the  Gall'bladder,  Fis'- 
ture  for  the  Gallbladder,  Fos'sa  Gyst'idis  fell'  ex, 
(F.)  Fosse  de  la  Vesicule  biliaire.  It  receives, 
by  the  hepatic  and  cystic  ducts,  a   portion  of  the 
bile  secreted  by  the  liver,  when  the  stomach  is 
empty,  which  becomes  in  it  more  acrid,  bitter, 
and  thick.  It  receives  an  artery,  called  the  cystic. 
Its  veins  empty  into  the  vena  porta.  Its  nerves 
come  from  the  hepatic  plexus,  and  its  lymphatic 

vessels  join  those  of  the  liver.  Its  duct,  Due' tits 
seu  Cana'lis  cyst'icus,  (F.)  Canal  cystiqne,  unites 
with  the  hepatic  duct  to  form  the  com'mon  chol'e- 
doch  or  bile  duct.  In  the  interior  of  the  cystic 
duct,  the  mucous  membrane  is  arranged  in  a   series 

of  crescentic  folds  in  a   spiral  manner,  constituting 

the  Valve  of  Am'ussat,  Val'vula  Heiste'ri. 
Gal'la,  see  Quercus  infectoria  —   g.  Maxima 

orbiculata,  see  Quercus  infectoria. 

Gal'lse  Quer'cus,  (‘galls  of  the  oak/)  see 
Quercus  infectoria — g.  Tinctoriae,  see  Quercus  in- 

fectoria —   g.  Turcicae,  see  Quercus  infectoria. 

Gallatu'ra,  (from  gallus,  ‘a  cock/)  Molecule. 
Galle  de  Chene,  (‘  gall  of  the  oak/)  see  Quer- cus infectoria. 

Gal'li  Gallina'cei  Ca'put,  Gallinaginis  caput. 
Gallinag"inis  Ca'put,  Gal'li  gallina'cei  ca'- 

put, Ca’put  gallina' ceum,  Gollic'ulus  sewiina'lis, 
Garun' cxda  semina'lis,  Ve'ru  monta'num,  Cris'ta 
urethra' lis  seu  ure' three.,  (F.)  Crete  urethrale  (Ch.), 

(gallinago,  gen.  gallinaginis,  ‘   a   woodcock.')  An 
oblong,  rounded  projection,  formed  by  the  mu- 

cous membrane  in  the  prostatic  portion  of  the 
urethra,  on  the  sides  of  which  the  ejaculatory 
ducts  open. 

Gallipot,  (Prov.)  Glumpet,  (gala,  ‘   finery '   [?].) 
A   pot  painted  and  glazed,  or  merely  glazed,  and 
commonly  used  to  hold  medicines. 

Gallit'richum,  (Callitrichum,)  Salvia  sclarea. 
Gallium,  Galium. 
Galls,  see  Quercus  infectoria  —   g.  Bussorah, 

see  Quercus  infectoria — g.  Mecca,  sec  Quercus  in- 
fectoria. 

Gall'sickness,  Fever,  Walcheren. 
Gall'stone  Colic,  Colica  hepatica, 
Gall'stones,  Calculi,  biliary. 

Gal'lus,  (Galli,  priests  of  Cybele,  who  cas- trated themselves,)  Eunuch. 

Galre'da,  ( [G.]  Gallerte,  ‘jelly’  [?],)  Gelatin. 
Galva'nia  Velloz'ii,  (after  Galvao,  a   Portu- 

guese naturalist,)  Palicourea  Marcgraavii. 

Galvanic  Caut'ery,  see  Moxa. 
Galvanisation,  Galvanization. 

Gal'vanism,  Galvanis'mus ,   Electric" itas  ani- 
ma'lis  seu  Galvan' ica  seu  metal'lica,  Irritamen'- 
tum  metallo'rum  seu  metal' licum,  Vol'taism,  Vol- 

ta' ic  or  Chem'ical  or  Con' tact  Electric" ity .   (After 
Galvani.)  A   series  of  phenomena,  consisting  in 
sensible  movements,  executed  by  animal  parts, 
which  are  endowed  with  irritability,  when  placed 
in  connection  with  two  metallic  plates  of  different 
nature,  between  which  a   communication  is  estab- 

lished by  direct  contact  or  by  means  of  a   metallic 
wire.  Galvanism  has  been  employed  medicinally 
in  the  same  cases  as  electricity,  and  especially  in 
neuralgic  affections.  It  has  been  applied  in  the 

form  of  plates — ‘   Mans' ford's  plates.'  In  asthma, 
for  example,  a   small  blister,  the  size  of  a   dollar, 
may  be  placed  on  the  neck  over  the  course  of  the 
phrenic  and  pneumogastric  nerves,  and  another 
on  the  side,  in  the  region  of  the  diaphragm.  One 
metal  is  placed  mediately  or  immediately  over 
the  vesicated  surface  on  the  neck,  and  another 
over  that  in  the  side.  They  are  then  connected  by 
means  of  a   wire.  The  new  nervous  impression, 
in  this  waj7  induced,  is  often  signally  beneficial. 

Galvan' ic  chains  have  been  devised  for  the  same 
purpose.  One  of  these,  called,  after  its  inventor, 
‘   Pulvermacher' s   Hydroelec' trie  Chain  Bat'tery,' 
is  a   modification  of  the  voltaic  pile,  capable  of 

being  employed  topically. 
Galvaniza'tion,  Galvanisa'tio,  (F.)  Galvanisa- 

tion. The  medical  application  of  the  current  of 
galvanic  electricity.  The  act  of  affecting  with 

galvanism. 
Galvaniza'tion,  Lo'calized,  Localized  Gal'- 

vanism, (F.)  Galvanisation  localisee.  A   mode  of 
employing  galvanism,  proposed  by  Duchenne,  of 
Boulogne,  by  which,  he  conceives,  the  electric  in- 

fluence may  be  arrested,  at  will,  in  the  skin ;   or, 
without  any  incision  or  puncture,  the  skin  may 
be  traversed,  and  the  electric  influence  be  limited 
to  the  organs  which  it  covers  —   to  the  nerves, 
muscles,  and  even  the  bones.  See  Electrization, 
localized. 
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GalvanocauMique,  Galvanocauterization. 

Gal'vanocauteriza'tion,  (F.)  Galvanocaustique. 
Cauterization  by  means  of  galvanic  electricity. 

Gal'vanopimc'ture,  Electropuncture. 
Gam'ba,  Patella. 
Gam'barus,  ( Kau/xapo ?,)  Crab. 
Gambier,  see  Catechu  and  Nauclea  gambir. 

Gam'bir,  see  Cateohu  and  Nauclea  gambir. 
Gambo'gia,  Cambogia. 
Gamboi'dia,  Cambogia. 
Gam'marus,  ( Kapapa ,   ‘an  arch/)  Crab. 
Gam'mata  Ferramen'ta.  Cauteries,  having 

the  shape  of  the  Greek  letter  r,  gamma ,   which 
were  used  for  cauterizing  herniae. 
Gammaut,  Gammot.  The  Italians,  according 

to  Scultetus,  gave  this  name  to  a   kind  of  crooked 
bistouri,  used  for  opening  abscesses. 

Gammis'mus,  Psammismus. 
Gam'phe,  ( yapcpn ,)  Gena,  Maxillary  bone. 
Gamphe'le,  [y<*p<PnM,)  Gena,  Maxillary  bone. 
Gancarde,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Simple  sul- 

phurous springs  in  the  department  of  Landes, 
France.  Season  from  May  to  September. 

Gan'game,  (yayyapri,  ‘a  drag-net/)  Epiploon. 
Gan'gamum,  (yayyapov,)  Epiploon. 
Gan'glia  (pi.  of  Gan'glion)  Cer'ebri  Posti'ca, 

(‘  posterior  ganglia  of  the  brain/)  Thalami  ner- 
vorum opticorum  —   g.  Formative,  see  Ganglion 

g.  Hemispherical,  Hemispheres  of  the  brain  — 
g.  of  Increase,  see  Ganglion  —   g.  Mesenterica, 
Mesenteric  glands  —   g.  Nervorum,  Ganglions, 
nervous,  see  Ganglion  —   g.  Respiratory,  see  En- 

cephalon—   g.  Sensory,  see  Sensory  ganglia  —   g. 
Stomatogastric,  see  Encephalon. 

Gan'gliar,  Ganglionic. 
Gan'gliated,  Ganglionic. 
Gan'gliform,  ( ganglion ,   and  forma. ,   ‘form/) 

Gan'  glioform,  Ganglifor’  mis.  Having  the  shape 
of  a   ganglion. 

Ganglii’tis,  gen.  Gangliitidis,  l ganglion ,   and 
itis,)  Ganglionitis. 

Gangli'olum,  (dim.  of  ganglion.)  A   small 
ganglion. 

Ganglio'ma,  ( ganglion ,   and  oma.)  A   tumor 
of  the  glands  or  of  the  lymphatic  ganglions,  and 
especially  epithelioma  of  them. 

Gan'glion,  ( yayyXiov ,   ‘   a   knot/)  Gan' glium. 
In  anatomy,  a   name  generally  given  to  a   knot- 

like enlargement  in  the  course  of  a   nerve.  It  is 
applied,  however,  to  organs  differing  considerably 
from  each  other  in  size,  color,  texture,  functions, 

<fcc.  They  are  divided  into  gland' if  orm,  lymphat'ic , 
and  ner'vous.  1.  Gland'  if  orm  gan'gliom ,   called 
also  ad'enoid ,   vas'cular,  and  sanguin'  eous  gan' - 
gliom  ;   blind,  apor'ic,  duct' less,  blood,  and  vas'cu- 
lar  glands, — gland' ulae  vasculo'  sae,  gland' ulae  spu'- 
riae,  <fcc.,  are  organs  of  whose  functions  we  are,  in 

general,  ignorant;  and  which  have  the  appear- 
ance of  glands.  They  are  formed  of  agglomerated 

globules,  pervaded  by  bloodvessels  surrounded 
by  areolar  membrane,  aud  contain  a   milky  or 
yellowish  fluid.  To  this  class  belong  the  spleen, 
thymus,  thyroid,  and  suprarenal  glands.  They 
are,  doubtless,  concerned  in  sanguification.  2. 

Lymphat'ic  gan'  gliom.  See  Conglobate.  3.  Ner' - 
vou8  gan' gliom,  Gan'glia  seu  Ganglio'nes  seu  No'- 
di  seu  Nod'uli  Nervo'rum,  Tumo'res  seu  Plex'us 
ganglioform' es,  Plex'us  glandifor'mes,  Tuber'cula 
nodo'sa  Nervo'rum,  JDivertic'ula  spirit' uum  anima'- 
lium,  Gan'glia  of  in' crease,  Form.' ative  gan'glia. 
Enlargements  or  knots  in  the  course  of  a   nerve. 
They  belong,  in  general,  to  the  system  of  the 
great  sympathetic.  One  exists  on  the  posterior 
root  of  every  spinal  nerve,  and  on  one  cerebral — 
the  5th.  Bichat  regarded  them  as  so  many  small 
brains,  or  centres  of  nervous  action,  independent 
of  the  encephalon,  and  intended  exclusively  for 

I   organic  life.  Being  formed  by  the  union  of  the 
cerebral  and  spinal  nerves,  they  may  send  out  the 
influence  of  both  these  nervous  centres  to  the  parts 
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to  which  the  nerves  proceeding  from  them  are 
distributed.  Ganglia  are  chiefly  composed  of  vesic- 

ular neurine ;   and  appear  to  be  concerned  in  the 
formation  and  dispensation  of  nerve  power. 

Gan'glion,  Emphy' ma  encys'tis  gan'glion.  A 
globular,  hard,  indolent  tumor,  without  change 
in  the  color  of  the  skin ;   of  a   size  varying  from 
that  of  a   pea  to  that  of  an  egg,  and  always  situ- 

ate in  the  course  of  a   tendon.  The  tumor  is 
formed  of  a   viscid,  qjbuminous  fluid,  contained  in 
a   cyst  of  greater  or  less  thickness.  The  cyst  is 
sometimes  loose ;   but  in  the  majority  of  cases  it 
communicates,  by  a   narrow  footstalk,  with  the 
sheath  of  a   tendon,  or  even  with  the  synovial  cap- 

sule of  a   neighboring  articulation.  The  causes 
are  generally  unknown.  The  treatment  consists 
in  compression,  percussion,  the  use  of  discutients, 
extirpation,  or  incision. 

Gan'glion  Abdomina'le,  G.  semilunar — g.  Ade- 
noid, G.  glandiform  —   g.  of  Andersch,  Petrous 

ganglion  —   g.  Annular,  see  Ciliary  ligament  —   g. 
of  Arnold,  Oticum  ganglion. 

Gan'glion  of  Auerbach.  A   layer  of  nodular 
ganglionic  nervousmassesinthe  intestines  between 
the  circular  and  longitudinal  muscular  fibre  layers. 

Gan'glion  Auric'ular,  Oticum  ganglion  —   g. 
Azygous,  see  Trisplanchnic  nerve. 

Gan'glion  of  Boch'dolek.  A   small  thicken- 
ing formed  by  a   branch  of  the  anterior  dental 

nerve  uniting  with  a   branch  of  the  posterior 

nasal  nerve  from  Meckel’s  ganglion. 
Gan'glion,  Car'diac,  Cardiac  ganglion  —   g. 

Carotic  or  Carotid,  see  Carotid  or  Carotic  nerve 

— g.  Cavernous,  see  Carotid  or  Carotic  nerve — g. 
Cerebelli,  Corpus  dentatum  —   g.  Cerebral,  ante- 

rior, Corpora  striata — g.C6r£bral,  infSrieur,  grand, 
Thalami  nervorum  opticorum — g.  Cerebral,  pos- 

terior, Thalami  nervorum  opticorum  —   g.  Cerebri 
anterius,  Corpora  striata — g.  du  Cervelet,  Corpus 
dentatum — g.  Ciliare,  Corpus  dentatum — g.  Cili- 

ary, Ophthalmic  ganglion  —   g.  Corpuscles,  see 
Neurine. 

Gan'glion  Cor'tii,  G.  of  Cor'ti,  G.  Spira'le, 

Haben'ula  gangliona'ris,  of  Corti,  (after  Corti,  a 
celebrated  Italian  anatomist.)  A   plexus  of  dark 
bordered  nerve  fibres,  formed  by  the  nerves  of  the 
cochlea,  in  the  cavities  of  the  osseous  zone,  which 
contains,  at  a   definite  spot,  an  aggregation  of 

bipolar,  oval,  minute  ganglionic  cells,  which  prob- 
ably, according  to  Kolliker,  intercept  all  the 

fibres  of  the  cochlear  nerves  in  their  course. 

Gan'glion  Diaphragmat'icum.  A   small  gan- 
glion, connected  with  the  phrenic  plexus,  at  its 

point  of  junction  with  the  phrenic  nerve. 
Gan'glion  of  Ehrenrit'ter,  Gan'glion  ner'vi 

glos' sopharynge' i   supe'rius,  G.  jugula're  snpe'rius 
seu  Ehrenritteri  seu  Mulleri.  A   reddish-gray 
mass  on  the  glossopharyngeal  nerve  in  the  fora- 

men lacerum,  above  the  ganglion  of  Andersch. 

Gan'glion  of  the  Fifth  Nerve,  G.  of  Gasser. 

Gan'glion  of  Gas'ser,  Gan' glium  seu  Gan'- 

glion Gasse'ri  seu  Gasseria'num  seu  semiluna're, 
Mo'les  gangliform'is,  Intumescen'tia  gangliform'is 
seu  semilunaris,  Tae'nian  ervo'sa  Halle' ri,  Gan'- 

glion of  the  fifth  nerve.  A   semicircular  knot  on  the 
5th  pair,  before  its  division  into  three  branches. 

Gan'glion,  Gland'iform,  see  Ganglion  —   g. 
Globules,  see  Neurine — g.  Impar,  see  Trisplanch- 

nic nerve. 

Gan'glion,  Intercarot'id.  G.  Inter caro'ticum, 
Gland'ula  Intercaro'tica.  The  anterior  branches 
of  the  superior  cervical  ganglion  ramify  upon  the 
external  carotid  artery  and  its  branches,  forming 

around  each  a   delicate  plexus,  on  the  nerves  com- 
posing which  small  ganglia  are  occasionally  found, 

named,  according  to  position,  intercarot'id,  lin'- 
gual,  tem'poral,  and  pharynge' al.  The  Intercar .. 
otid  Ganglion  is  made  up  of  arterial  glomeruli 
gathered  into  masses,  and  surrounded  by  dense 
plexuses  of  nerves. 
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Gan'glion,  Interver'tebral,  see  Vertebral 
Nerves  —   g.  Jugulare  superius,  G.  of  Ehrenritter 
— g.  Laiteux,  Milk-knot  —   g.  of  Laumonier,  see 
Carotid  or  Carotic  nerve  —   g.  Lenticular,  Oph- 

thalmic G.  —   g.  Lingual,  see  Ganglion,  interca- 

rotid— g.  Lymphatic,  Conglobate  gland — g.  Mcix- 

illo-tympanique ,   Oticum  G. — g.of  Meckel,  Spheno- 
palatine G.  —   g.  of  Meissner,  see  Meissner — g. 

Mulleri,  G.  of  Ehrenritter  —   g.  Nasopalatine,  see 

Nasopalatine  ganglion  —   g,  Nervi  glossopharyn- 
gei  superius,  G.  of  Ehrenritter — g.  Nervous,  Neu- 

roma—   g.  Ophthalmic,  see  Ophthalmic  ganglion 
—   g.  Optic,  Quadrigemina  tubercula — g.  Orbitar, 
G.  ophthalmic — g.  Oticum,  Otic  G.  —   g.  Petrosal, 
see  Petrous  ganglion  —   g.  Petrous,  see  Petrous 
ganglion  —   g.  Pharyngeal,  see  G.  intercarotid. 

Gan'glion  op  the  Pneuiiogas'tric.  A   gan- 
glionic structure  in  the  pneumogastric  as  it  passes 

through  the  foramen  lacerum  posterius. 

Gan'glion  op  Rises.  A   nervous  ganglion  upon 
the  anterior  communicating  artery  of  the  brain, 

and  to  be  found  at  the  point  of  junction  of  the 
right  and  left  trunks  of  the  sympathetic. 

Gan'glion,  Sanguin'eous,  G.  glandiform  —   g. 
Semilunare,  G.of  Gasser,  Ophthalmic  ganglion — 
g.  Sensory,  see  Sensory  ganglia  —   g.  Solare,  G. 
semilunare,  Semilunar  ganglion  —   g.  Sphenoidal, 
Sphenopalatine  ganglion — g.  Spinal,  see  Enceph- 

alon—   g.  Spirale,  Ganglion  Cortii — g.  Splanch- 
nicum,  Semilunar  ganglion  —   g.  Submaxillary, 
see  Submaxillary  —   g .   Supirieur  du  cerveau 
grand ,   Corpora  striata — g.  of  the  Superior  la- 

ryngeal branch,  see  Pneumogastric  nerves  —   g. 
Surrinal,  Semilunar  ganglion  —   g.  Temporal,  see 
G.  intercarotid  —   g.  Thyroid,  see  Trisplanchnic 
nerve — g.  Transversum,  G.  semilunare — g.  Vas- 

cular, G.  glandiform  —   g.  Vertebral,  see  Tri- 
splanchnic nerve  —   g.  de  Vieussens,  Coeliac  plex- 

us—   g.  of  Wrisberg,  Cardiac  ganglion. 
Gan'glionary,  Ganglionic. 
Ganglio'nes  (pi.  of  Gan'glion)  Nervo'rum, 

Ganglions,  nervous. 

Gailglion'ic,  Ganglion'  tens,  Gan'glionary, 
Gan'gliar,  Gan' glinted,  (from  ganglion,)  (F.)  Gan- 
glionnaire.  Relating  to  ganglia.  Nerves  are  so 
called  in  the  course  of  which  ganglions  are  met 

with ;   as  the  greater  part  of  the  branches  of  the 
great  sympathetic  or  trisplanchnic,  the  posterior 

roots  of  the  spinal  nerves,  &c.  Ganglion' ics,  ac- 
cording to  Dr.  Pereira,  are  agents  which  affect 

the  ganglionic  or  great  sympathetic  system  of 

nerves  [?]  — as  stimulants  and  sedatives. 

Ganglion'ic  Nerve,  Trisplanchnic  nerve  —   g. 
Nervous  system,  see  Trisplanchnic  nerve. 

Ganglioni'tis,  Ganglii'tis,  ( ganglion ,   and  i ids. ) 
Inflammation  of  a   nervous  ganglion.  Sometimes 
used  for  inflammation  of  a   lymphatic  ganglion. 

Ganglioni'tis,  Mesenter'ic,  Adenitis  mesen- 
terica — g.  Peripherica  et  Medullaris,  Cholera. 

Ganglionnaire,  Ganglionic. 

Gangliop'athy,  ( ganglion ,   and  TraSoj,  ' affec- 
tion.’) A   condition  in  which  debility  is  associ- 

ated with  paralysis,  hyperaesthesia,  or  dysaesthe- 
sia  of  the  solar  plexus  and  the  central  ganglia  of 
the  sympathetic  system. 

Gan'glium,  Ganglion  —   g.  Gasseri,  Ganglion of  Gasser. 

Gangrae'na,  ( yayypaiva ,   from  ypam,  ypaivu),  ‘   I 
gnaw  or  eat,’)  Gangrene  —   g.  Alopecia,  Alopecia 
—   g.  Caries,  Caries  —   g.  Nosocomialis,  Hospital 
gangrene — g.  Nosocomiorum,  Hospital  gangrene 

— g.  Oris,  Cancer  aquaticus — g.  Ossis,  Spina  ven- 
tosa — g.  Ossium,  Caries — g.  Pottii,  see  Gangrene 
—   g.  Pulmonum,  Necropneumonia — g.  Senilis, 
Gangrene  of  old  people,  see  Gangrene  —   g.  Spha- 

celus, Sphacelus — g.  Tonsillarum,  Cynanche  ma- 

ligna—   g.  Ustilaginea,  Ergotism  —   g.  Vaginae, 
Colpocace. 

Gangraenescen'tia,  Gangraenosis. 
S-angrae'nicus,  (yayypamKos,)  Gangrenous. 

Gangraeno'des,  (gangrsena,  and  odes.)  Gan- 

grenous. Gangraenop'sis,  ( gangrsena ,   and  oipis,  'the 
countenance.’)  Cancer  aquaticus;  also,  gan- 

grenous inflammation  of  the  eyelids,  Blepharitis 

gangrseno'sa. Gangraeno'sis,  ( yayypcuvuxris ,   from  gangrsena, 
and  osis,)  Gangrsenescen'tia.  The  state  of  being 
gangrenous  or  of  becoming  gangrenous. 

Gangraeno'sus,  Gangrenous. 
Gan'grene,  Gangrse'na,  Cancre'na,  Hot  mortifi- 

cation, (F.)  Gangrhie,  G.  Chaude,  Aspliyxie  dee 
parties.  Privation  of  life  or  partial  death  of  an 
organ.  Authors  have  generally  distinguished 
mortification  into  two  stages ;   naming  the  first 

incip'ient  mortification  or  gan'grene.  It  is  attended 
with  a   sudden  diminution  of  feeling  in  the  part 
affected;  livid  discoloration;  detachment  of  the 
cuticle,  under  which  a   turbid  fluid  is  effused; 
with  crepitation,  owing  to.  the  disengagement  of 
air  into  the  areolar  texture.  When  the  part  has 
become  quite  black,  and  incapable  of  all  feeling, 
circulation,  and  life,  it  constitutes  the  second 

stage,  or  mortification,  and  is  called  sphac"elus. 
Gangrene,  however,  is  frequently  used  synony- 

mously with  mortification, — lo'cal  asphyx'ia  being 
the  term  employed  for  that  condition  in  which 
the  parts  are  in  a   state  of  suspended  animation, 
and,  consequently,  susceptible  of  resuscitation. 
When  the  part  is  filled  with  fluid  entering  into 

putrefaction,  the  affection  is  called  hu'mid  gan'- 
grene, (F.)  Gangrene  humide  :   on  the  other  hand, 

when  it  is  dry  and  shrivelled,  it  constitutes  dry 

gan'grene,  Mummification,  (F.)  Gangrene  seche. 
To  this  class  belongs  the  gangrse'na  seni'lis,  G. 
Pottii,  Presbysphac" elus,Se' nile  gan'grene,  or  span- 
ta' neons  gangrene  of  old  people,  which  rarely  ad- 

mits of  cure.  Whatever  may  be  the  kind  of 

gangrene,  it  may  be  caused  by  violent  inflamma- 
tion, external  injury — Traumat'ic  gangrene — con- 

tusion, a   burn,  congelation,  the  ligature  of  a   large 
arterial  trunk,  mechanical  obstruction  to  the  re- 

turn of  blood — Stat' ic  gangrene — or  by  some  inap- 
preciable internal  cause. 

The  treatment,  both  of  external  and  internal 
gangrene,  varies  according  to  the  causes  which 
produce  it.  Gangrene  from  excessive  inflamma- 

tion is  obviated  by  antiphlogistics ;   and  that  from 
intense  cold  by  cautiously  restoring  the  circula- 

tion by  cold  frictions,  &c.  When  the  gangrene 
has  become  developed,  the  separation  of  the 
eschars  must  be  encouraged  by  emollient  applica- 

tions, if  there  be  considerable  reaction ;   or  by  tonics 
and  stimulants,  if  the  reaction  be  insufficient. 

Gangrene  de  la  Bouche,  Cancer  aquaticus  — 

g.  Chaude,  Gangrene  — g.  Dry,  see  Gangrene  — 
g.  Froide,  Sphacelus — g.  Hdpital,  Hospital  gan- 

grene—   g.  Hospital,  see  Hospital  gangrene  —   g. 
Humid,  see  Gangrene  —   g.  Humide,  see  Gangrene 
—   g.  of  the  Lungs,  Necropneumonia  —   g.  du 
Poumon,  Necropneumonia — g.  Seche,  see  Gangrene 
—   g.  Senile,  see  Gangrene  —   g.  des  Solonois,  Er- 

gotism—   g.  Spontaneous,  see  Gangrene  —   g.  Sta- 
tic, see  Gangrene  —   g.  Traumatic,  see  Gangrene. 

Gangrenenx,  Gangrenous. 

Gan'grenous,  Gangrse'nicus,  Gangrseno'sus, 
Gangrsena' des,  (F.)  Gangrineux.  Affected  with 
or  relating  to  gangrene. 

Gan'grenous  Ero'sion  of  the  Cheek,  Cancer 

aquaticus. 
Gan'jah,  Gunjah. 
Gan'nal’s  Solution,  see  Aluminse  acetas. 

Gantelet  (F.),  Chirothe'ca,  Fas'cia  digita'lis, 
Gaunt' let,  (from  [F.]  gant.,  ‘a  glove.’)  A   sort 
of  bandage  which  envelops  the  hand  and  fingers 
like  a   glove.  It  is  made  with  a   long  roller,  aoout 
an  inch  broad ;   and  is  applied  so  that  the  fingers 
are  covered  to  their  tips,  when  it  is  called  Gante- 

let eiitier  ou  complet.  The  Demigantelet  includes 

only  the  hand  and  base  of  the  fingers.  Both  band- 
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ages  are  used  in  fractures  and  luxations  of  the 

fingers,  burns  of  the  hand,  Ac.  See  Chirotheca. 

Gants  des  Dames,  (‘  gloves  of  the  ladies,’) 
Condom  —   g.  de  Notre  Dame,  Digitalis. 

Gaol  Cachex'ia,  see  Cachexia,  gaol. 
Ga'ping,  (Sax.  geapan,  ‘to  gape,’)  Yawning. 
Garance,  Rubia. 

Garcin'ia  Cambo'gia,  G.  seu  Cambo'gia  gut'ta, 
Mangosta'na  Cambogia,  (after  Dr.  L.  Garcin,  an 
English  traveller,  who  accurately  described  it.) 
Ord.  Guttiferae.  A   tree  of  Ceylon,  Fam.  Guttiferae, 
which  affords  a   concrete  juice  similar  to  Gamboge. 

Garcin'ia  Gut'ta,  G.  Cambogia. 

Garcin'ia  Mangosta'na,  Mangosta'na  Garcin'- 
ia. The  systematic  name  of  the  Mangostan',  Man- 

goustan',  Mangostine'  or  Mangosteen'  tree,  Man- 
gosta'na. It  grows  in  great  abundance  in  Java 

and  the  Molucca  islands.  The  fruit,  which  is 
about  the  size  of  an  orange,  is  delicious,  and  is 

eaten  in  almost  every  disorder.  The  dried  bark 
is  used  medicinally  in  dysentery  and  tenesmus; 

and  a   strong  decoction  has  been  much  esteemed 
in  ulcerated  sore  throat. 

Garcin'ia  Morel'la.  This  tree  of  the  East 
Indies  is  assigned  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  1S73,  as  the 
source  of  Gambogia. 

Garcin'ia  Purpu'rea.  From  this  species  a   con- 
crete oil  of  Mangosteen'  is  obtained,  which  is  called, 

in  India,  Ko'kurn  but' ter,  Kokum  being  the  Indian 
name  of  Mangosteen.  The  oil  is  extracted  from  the 

fruit  byboiling.  It  isusedinlndia  incasesof  chaps. 

Garmon,  (old  [F.]  gars,  ‘a  lad,’)  Boy. 
Garde-malade,  {garden,  ‘to  take  care  of/  and 

malade,  ‘   a   sick  person/)  Nurse. 
Garde'nia  Dumeto'rum,  (after  Dr.  Alex.  Gar- 

den, of  Carolina,)  Randia  dumetorum —   g.  Spi- 
nosa,  Randia  dumetorum. 

Garderobe,  Artemisia  abrotanum. 
Gar  derobes,  Faeces. 

Gar'diner’s  Alimen'tary  Preparation,  see 
Oryza. 

Gar  douches,  Yesiculae  seminales. 

Gare'tum,  (low  [L.])  Poples. 

Gargalis'mus,  Gargalus. 
Gar'galus,  ( yapyaXos ,   from  yapyahfa,  ‘   I   tickle/) 

Gar' gale,  Gargalis'mus,  Titilla' tio,  Irrita'tio,  Pru- 
ri'tus.  Titillation,  irritation,  itching.  Also,  mas- 

turbation; and,  rarely,  animal  magnetism. 

Garga'reon,  {yapyapw v,)  Uvula. 
Gargarisa'tio,  Gargarism. 
Gar'garism,  Gargaris'mus,  Gargaris'ma,  Ana- 

gargalic' ton,  Gargaris'mum ,   Collu'tio,  Diaclys'ma, 

Anagary  arts'  ton,  Anagargaris'raus,  Anaconchylis' - 
mus,  Anaconchylias' mus,  Titillamen' turn,  (F.)  Gar- 

garisme,  (from  yapyapify,  ‘   I   wash  the  mouth,’  ‘   I 
gargle/  formed  by  onomatopoeia.)  A   gargle. 
Any  liquid  medicine  intended  to  be  retained  in 
the  mouth,  for  a   certain  time,  and  to  be  thrown 

in  contact  with  the  uvula,  velum  pendulum,  ton- 
sils, Ac.  For  this  purpose,  the  liquid  is  agitated 

by  the  air  issuing  from  the  larynx,  the  head 

being  thrown  back.  Gargles  are  employed  in 
cynanche  tonsillaris  and  other  diseases  of  the 

fauces,  and  are  made  of  stimulants,  sedatives,  as- 

tringents, refrigerants,  Ac.,  according  to  circum- 

stances. The  process  is  termed  gar'gling,  gargari- 
sa'tio.— The  term  colluto'rium  or  colluto' rium  o'ris 

is  generally  restricted  to  a   wash  for  the  mouth. 

Gar'get,  Phytolacca  decandra. 
Gargi'na  Bal'sam,  see  Dipterocarpus. 
Gar'gle,  Gargarism. 
Gar'gling,  see  Gargarism. 
GargouiUement,  (formed,  like  Gargarism,  by 

onomatopoeia.)  Borborygmus,  Gurgling.  See 
Rale  muqueux. 

Gar'lic,  (Sax.  gapleac,)  Allium  —   g.  Hedge, 
Alliaria  —   g.  Meadow,  Allium  Canadense. 

Gar'lock,  Sinapis  arvensis. 
Garos'mum,  Chenopodium  vulvaria. 
Garou  Bark,  Daphne  gnidium. 

Garre'tum,  Poples. 

Gar'rick  Fe'ver,  see  Fever,  Siddons. 
Garrophyl'lus,  Eugenia  caryophyllata. 
Garrot',  (F.)  Garrot,  {garrotter,  ‘   to  tie  fast.’) 

A   compressing  bandage,  tightened  by  twisting  a 
small  cylinder  of  wood,  by  which  the  arteries  of 

a   limb  are  compressed,  for  the  purpose  of  sus- 
pending the  flow  of  blood  in  cases  of  hemorrhage, 

aneurism,  amputation,  Ac. 

Garrotil'lo,  Cynanche  maligna. 
Garru'litas,  {garrio,  ‘   I   chatter/)  Loquacity. 
Gartner,  Canals  or  Ducts  of.  The  excretory 

ducts  of  the  Wolffian  bodies  disappear  in  the 
human  female,  but  in  some  of  the  lower  animals, 

as  the  pig,  they  persist,  and  receive  this  name. 

Garu'leum  Bipinna'tum,  (corr.  from  cseru- 
leum,  ‘blue’  —   the  flowers.)  A   South  African 
plant,  Ord.  Composite ;   known  under  the  name 

Snake' root,  from  its  reputed  effects  as  an  antidote 
to  the  bites  of  venomous  serpents.  The  root  is  a 

great  favorite  with  the  Boers  in  chest  diseases  — 
as  asthma — and  in  affections  in  which  a   free  secre- 

tion from  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  bronchia  is 

indicated.  It  has  diaphoretic  properties,  and  acts 
as  a   diuretic  in  gout  and  dropsy.  It  is  given  in 
decoction  or  tincture.  Dr.  Pappe  thinks  the  root 

ought  to  have  a   place  in  the  Materia  Medica. 

Ga'rum,  {yapov,)  Licul'men,  Liqua'men.  The 
ancient  Romans  gave  this  name  to  a   kind  of 

pickle  made  by  collecting  the  liquor  which  flowed 
from  a   salted  and  half-putrefied  fish,  {yapos.)  It 
was  used  as  a   condiment. 

Garvance,  Cicer  arietinum. 

Gas,  Gaz,  (Sax.  japt,  (G.)  Geist,  ‘spirit,  [?]) 
Air.  Van  Helmont  first  designated  by  this  name 

—   the  etymology  of  which  is  not  certain  —   the 
carbonic  acid  developed  in  the  vinous  fermenta- 

tion. Afterwards,  the  term  was  appropriated  to 

every  permanently  elastic  fluid ;   that  is,  which 
preserves  its  aeriform  state  at  all  temperatures ; 
and  ultimately  it  was  extended  to  all  aeriform 

bodies,  which  were  divided  into  permanent  and 

non-permanent  gases.  The  latter  are  generally 
termed  vapors ;   they  return  to  the  liquid  state, 
when  a   portion  of  their  caloric  is  abstracted.  The 

permanent  gases,  or  gazes  properly  so  called,  are 
numerous,  and  maybe  divided  into  three  sections 
with  regard  to  their  effects  on  the  animal  economy. 

'Ammoniacal  gras,  chlorohydric  acid 
gas,  deutoxide  of  nitrogen,  nitrous 

acid  gas,  and  chlorine. 

Hydrogen,  nitrogen,  carbonic  acid. 

Oxygen,  protoxide  of  nitrogen,  car- 
buretted  hydrogen,  carbonic  oxide, 

sulphuretted  hydrogen,  and  arseni- 
uretted  hydrogen. 

It  is  proper  to  remark  that  the  term  respirable 
has  been  very  differently  employed  by  different 
writers.  Sometimes  it  has  meant  the  power  of 

supporting  life  when  applied  to  the  blOod  in  the 
lungs.  At  others,  all  gases  have  been  deemed 

irrespirable  which  are  incapable  of  being  intro- 
duced into  the  lungs  by  voluntary  efforts, —   with- 

out any  relation  to  their  power  of  maintaining 

vitality  ;   and  this  is  perhaps  the  best  sense.  The 
gases  were  at  one  time  employed  in  medicine 

under  great  expectations,  especially  by  the  en- 
thusiastic Beddoes;  but  they  are  now  scarcely 

ever  had  recourse  to.  They  differ  considerably  in 
their  effects  on  the  animal  economy.  Some,  as 

oxygen,  are  exciting  ;   others,  as  azote,  depressing ; 
while  others,  again,  as  the  Protoxide  oj  nitrogen 

or  laughing  gas,  produce  the  most  singular  effects. 

Gas  Ammoniaca'le,  Ammonia — g.  Animale  san- 

guinis, Gas  sanguinis — g.  Azoticum,  Azote  —   g. 
Azoticum  oxygenatum,  Nitrogen,  gaseous  oxide  of 

— g.  Cautery,  see  Cautery— g.  Hepaticum,  Hydro- 
gen, sulphuretted — g.  Hvdrogenium  sulphuretum, 

Hydrogen,  sulphuretted — g.  Intoxicating,  Nitro- 
gen, gaseous  oxide  of — g. Laughing,  Nitrogen,  gas- 
eous oxide  of — g.  of  the  Lungs,  Gas,  pulmonary — 

g.  Marsh,  Hydrogen,  carburetted — g.  Nitrous,  de- 

1.  Irrespirable 

gases. 
2.  Negatively  dele- 

terious gases. 

3.  Positively  dele- 
terious gases. 
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phlogistieated,  Nitrogen,  gaseous  oxide  of  —   g. 
Oxygenated  muriatic  acid,  Chlorine — g.  Oxymu- 
riatic  acid,  Chlorine  —   g.  Palustre,  Miasm,  marsh 
—   g.  Paradise,  Nitrogen,  gaseous  oxide  of. 

Gas,  Pul'monaf.y,  Gas  of  the  lungs.  A   name 
given  to  the  expired  air,  which  contains,  besides 
common  air,  an  increase  of  carbonic  acid,  water, 
and  some  animal  matter. 

Gas  San'guinis,  (‘gas  of  blood,’)  Gas  anima'le 
san' guinis,  Hal'itus  seu  Aur'a  seu  Va'por  san'- 
guinis,  Spir'itus  roriferus ,   Hsemat'mns.  The  hal- 
itus,  or  vapor,  given  off  by  freshly  drawn  blood. 

Gas  Sul'phuris,  Sulphurous  acid. 
Gascaril'la,  Croton  cascarilla. 

Gas'eous,  Gaz'eous  or  Ga'zeous,  Gazeo'sus,  (F.) 
Gazeux.  Relating  or  appertaining  to,  or  having 
the  form  or  character  of,  gas. 

Gasp'ing,  (same  etymon  as  gaping  [?],)  Anhe- latio. 

Gastein,  or  Gastien,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of. 
Gastein  or  Gasteiner  Wildbad  is  in  the  Noric  Alps, 

Austria.  The  waters  are  thermal.  Temp.  106°  to 

118°  Fahr.  They  contain  sulphate  of  soda,  chlo- 
ride of  sodium,  chloride  of  potassium,  carbonate 

of  soda,  carbonate  of  lime,  magnesia,  manganese, 

iron,  &c.  The  waters  seem  especially  beneficial 

to  the  prematurely  old,  the  hypochondriac,  par- 
alytic, and  chronic  rheumatic. 

Gas'ter,  gen.  Gas'teris ,   and  Gas'tri,  ( yacrrnp , 
‘belly.’)  The  abdomen.  At  times,  but  rarely, 
the  uterus.  Also,  the  stomach,  in  particular. 

Gas'ter  Mus'culi,  see  Muscle. 

Gasteral'gia,  Gastralgia. 

Gas'teranax,  ( gaster ,   and  ava £,  ‘a  king.’)  A 
name  given  by  Dolasus  to  a   hypothetical  vital 
principle,  corresponding  to  the  Archaeus  of  Van 
Ilelmont,  the  seat  of  which  he  placed  in  the  lower 
belly.  See  Bithnimalca. 

Gasterangemphrax'is,  Gasterangiemphraxis. 

Gasterangiemphrax'is,  Gasterangemphrax'  is, 
G   aster  emphr  ax'  is,  ( gaster ,   and  ayXu,  ‘   I   strangle,’ 
and  eptppaaau),  ‘I  obstruct.’)  Obstruction  of  the 
pylorus.  Also,  and  properly,  obstruction  or  con- 

gestion of  the  vessels  of  the  stomach. 

Gasterase,  (from  gaster ,)  Pepsin. 

Gasterastheni'a,  Imbecill'itas  seu  Aton'ia  seu 
Lax’itas  ventric'uli ,   ( gaster ,   and  aaQe.vc.ia ,   ‘   de- 

bility.’) Debility  of  the  stomach. 

Gasteratax'ia,  ( gaster ,   and  aral-ia,  ‘   irregu- 
larity,’) Embarras  gastrique. 

Gastereche'ma,  gen.  G   aster  eche'  matis,  Gastre- 

che'ma ,   Son' it  us  stomach'  icus,  ( gaster ,   and  y^wia, 
‘   sound.’)  Sound  heard  on  auscultating  or  per- 

cussing the  region  of  the  stomach,  and  referred 
to  that  organ. 

Gasteramphrax'is,  ( gaster ,   and  sp<ppa^tg,  ‘ob- 
struction,’) Gasterangiemphraxis. 

Gasterhysterot'omy,  ( gaster ,   bcrspa,  ‘uterus,’ 
and  Topti,  ‘   section,’)  Caesarean  section. 

Gastrse'mia,  ( gastro ,   and  aipa,  ‘blood.’)  Hy- 
peraemia  of  the  stomach. 

Gastral'gia,  ( gastro ,   and  a\yog,  ‘pain,’)  Cardi- 
algia. 

Gastraneurys'ma,  gen.  Gastraneurysm'atis , 
( gastro ,   and  avevpvopa,  ‘   dilatation,’)  Gastrectasis. 

Gastratroph'ia,  ( gastro ,   and  arpo^ia,  ‘wasting.’) 
Atrophy  of  the  stomach. 

Gastreche'ma,  Gasterechema. 

Gastrec'tasis,  Gastrecta'sia,  Gastraneurys'ma, 
Dilata'tio  ventric'uli ,   ( gastro ,   and  CKraoig,  ‘   dilata- 

tion.’) Dilatation  of  the  stomach. 

Gastrelcobro'sis,  ( gastro ,   k\ Kog,  ‘ulcer,’  and 
fipwais,  ‘   eating,’)  Gastrobrosis  ulcerosa. 

Gastrel'cosis,  Ulcera'tio  seu  Exulcera'tio  seu 

Ul'cera  ventric'uli,  {gastro,  and  iXmoaig,  ‘ulcera- 
tion.’) Ulceration  of  the  stomach.  When  ac- 

companied with  hectic,  ̂ constitutes  Gastrophthi’  - 
sis ,   Gastroph'thoe. —   See  Ulcus  perforans. 

Gastrelytrotom'ia,  see  Caesarean  section. 
Gastrencephalo'ma,  gen.  Gastrencephalo' ma- 

ils, Gastromyelo'ma ,   Gastromyelo' sis,  Gastroen- 

cephalo’ sis,  {gastro,  eyKetpaXog,  ‘the  brain,’  and 
orna.)  Encephaloid  of  the  stomach. 

Gastren'chyta,  {gastro,  en,  and  xva>,  ‘   I   pour,') Stomach  pump. 

Gastrenteral'gia,  {gastro,  tvrtpov,  ‘intestine/ 
and  a\yog,  ‘pain.’)  Pain  in  the  stomach  and  bowels. 

Gastrenter'ic,  Gastroentericus. 
Gastrenterit'ic,  Gastroenteritis 
Gastrenteri' tis ,   Gastroenteritis. 
Gastrenteromala'cia,  Gastrenteromalax'is, 

{gastro,  svrepov,  ‘   intestine,’  and  pajama,  ‘   soften- 
ing.’) Softening  of  the  stomach  and  intestines. 

Gastrepat'icus,  Gastrohepatic. 
Gastrepati'tis,  gen.  Gastrepati'tidis,  lnjlam- 

ma'tio  ventric'uli  et  he'patis  ;   {gastro,  and  hepati- 
tis.) Inflammation  of  the  stomach  and  liver. 

Gastrepiplo'icus,  Gastroepiploic. 
Gastrerethis'ia,  {gastro,  and  epeQi^u),  ‘   I   irri- 

tate.’) Irritation  of  the  stomach. 
Gas'tric,  Gas'tricus,  (from  gaster.)  Belonging 

or  relating  to  the  stomach. 

Gas'tric  Ac"ids,  see  Gastric  juice. 

Gas'tric  Ar'teries,  are  three  in  number,  Ar- 

te'via  gas' tro-epiplo' ica  dex'tra,  A.  gastro-epiplo'- 
ica  sinis'tra,  and  A.  corona' via  ventri'culi. 

Gas'tric  Catarrh',  Gastritis — g.  c.  Chronic, 
Pyrosis  —   g.  Flux,  Gastrorrhoea. 

Gas'tric  Juice,  Suc'cus  gas'tricus,  Men'strunm 
seu  Fermen' turn  ventric'uli,  (F.)  Sue  Gastrique, 
Gas'tric  Acid.  A   fluid,  secreted  from  the  mucous 
membrane  of  the  stomach.  As  met  with,  it  is  a 

mixture  of  the  fluids  secreted  by  that  organ  with 

those  of  the  supradiaphragmatic  portion  of  the 
alimentary  canal.  Owing  to  such  admixture,  the 

most  contrary  properties  have  been  assigned  to  it. 
That  such  a   fluid  is  secreted,  which  concurs  pow- 

erfully in  digestion,  is  evident  from  many  consid- 
erations, and  has  been  positively  proved  by  the 

author  and  numerous  others.  It  was  found  by  him 

to  contain,  in  man,  chlorohydric  and  acetic  acids, 

which  are  associated  with  a   ferment,  pep' sin.  The 
gastric  fluid  in  cases  of  sudden  death  sometimes 
corrodes  and  perforates  the  stomach ;   giving  rise 

to  interesting  questions  in  medical  jurisprudence. 

Gas'tric  Juice,  Artificial,  see  Digestion, 
artificial. 

Gas'tric  Nerves.  The  two  cords  by  which 
the  pneumogastric  nerves  terminate,  and  which 
descend  on  the  two  surfaces  of  the  stomach  ;   as 

well  as  the  filaments  of  the  great  sympathetic, 

which  accompany  the  gastric  vessels. 

Gas'tric  Plex'us,  Plex'us  corona' rius  ventric'- 
uli. A   nervous  network,  formed  by  the  solar 

plexus.  It  accompanies  the  Arte'ria  corona'ria 
ventric'uli,  and  passes  along  the  lesser  curvature 
of  the  stomach,  to  which  it  gives  branches. 

Gas'tric  Veins  follow  the  same  distribution 

as  the  arteries,  and  open  into  the  Ve'na  por'ta  ab- doni'inis. 

Gas'tricism,  Gastricis'mus,  (from  gaster.)  A 
name  by  which  is  designated  the  medical  theory, 

that  refers  all,  or  almost  all,  diseases  to  an  accu- 
mulation of  saburrae  in  the  digestive  passages. 

Gastricite,  Embarras  gastrique. 

Gastriloque,  {gastro,  and  luquor ,   ‘   I   speak,’) 
Engastrimyth. 

Gastril'oquist,  Engastrimyth. 
Gastril'oquus,  Engastrimyth. 
Gastrimar'gus,  {yaarpipapyog,  from  gastro,  and 

papyow,  ‘   I   rage,’)  Glutton. 
Gastri'num,  Potash. 

Gastris'mus,  {yaoTpiapoi,)  Gluttony.  See  Sa- burra. 

Gastrit'ic,  Gastrit'icus,  {gastro,  and  itis.)  Re- 
lating to  gastritis. 

Gastri'tis,  gen.  Gastri' tidis,  Ventric'uli  infiam,'- 
ma'tio,  Gaum' a   seu  Empres'ma  seu  Cardial' gia  in- 

flammato' ria,  Fe'bris  stomach'ica  injlammato'ria, 
Inflamma'tio  gastri'tis,  I.  ventric'uli  seu  stom'achi , 
Ph/eg'mone  ventric'uli,  Infiamma'tion  of  the  stom'- 
ach, Gas'tric  Catarrh',  (F.)  Inflammation  de  VEsto- 
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mac,  Gastrite,  Catnrrhe  gastrique.  A   disease,  char- 
acterized by  pyrexia ;   great  anxiety ;   heat  and 

pain  in  the  epigastrium,  increased  by  taking  any 
tkiDg  into  the  stomach;  vomiting  and  hiccough. 
Gastritis  may  either  be  seated  in  the  peritoneal  or 

mucous  coat.  It  is  most  frequently  in  the  latter — 

Esogastri'  tie,  Endogastri' iis,  Gastromycoderi' tis, 
Gastri'tis  mucosa — being  excited  directly  by  acrid 
iugesta.  It  requires  the  most  active  treatment ; — 
bleeding,  blistering,  fomentations,  diluents,  <fcc. 
Some  degree  of  inflammation  of  the  mucous  coat 
of  the  stomach  was  considered  by  the  followers  of 

Broussais  to  be  present  in  almost  all  fevers ;   and 

the  various  forms  of  dyspepsia  have  been  sup- 

posed by  some  to  be  nothing  more  than  chron'ic 
endogastri' tis.  Gastric  Catarrh,  a   common  form 
of  gastritis,  marked  by  active  congestion  of  the 

organ,  with  excessive  secretion  of  mucus,  is  usu- 
ally produced  by  excess  in  eating  or  drinking. 

The  French  describe  under  Gastrite,  Catarrhe  gas- 

trique ou  Gastrite  Catarrhale,  G.  Interstitielle,  in- 

cluding Linite  suppurative,  Sup'purative  Lini'tis 
of  Brinton,  and  a   chronic  form,  Sclerose  de  V   Es- 

tomac,  Cirrho’sis  of  the  stom'ach. 
Gastri'tis  ArthritTca,  Coeliagra  —   g.  Gland- 

ularis, Gastroadenitis. 

Gastri'tis  Phlegmono'sa.  Inflammation  of  the 
submucous  connective  tissue  of  the  stomach,  usu- 

ally accompanied  with  abscess,  and  gradually  in- 
vading the  muscular  and  peritoneal  coats. 

Gas'tro,  (from  gaster,)  in  composition,  the 
stomach,  or  belly. 

Gastroadeni'tis,  Gastri'tis  glandula'ris.  A   con- 
dition of  the  stomach,  especially  after  acute  poi- 

soning by  phosphorus  or  arsenic,  in  which  the 

gastric  glands  are  enlarged,  and  the  epithelial 
cells  filled  with  a   finely  granular  mass,  or  at  a 
later  stage  fatty  granules. 

Gastroarthri'tis,  Gout  —   g.  Ataxia,  Dyspepsia 
- — g.  Atonia,  Dyspepsia  —   g.  Bronchitis,  Fever, 
adenomeningeal — g.  Enterite  intense,  Synocha  — 
g.  EnUrite,  with  nervous  affection  of  the  brain, 

see  Typhus  —   g.  Enteritis,  follicular,  Dothinen- 
teritis;  see  Typhus. 

Gastrobro'sis,  Perfora’tio  ventric'uli,  Ventric'- 
ulus perfora' tus,  Gastrorrhex'  is,  (F.)  Perforation  de 
V Eslomac,  ( gastro ,   and  fipwtis,  ‘   the  act  of  gnaw- 

ing.’) Corrosion  and  perforation  of  the  stomach. 
Gastrobro'sis  Ulcero'sa,  Gastrelcobro'sis.  De- 

struction and  perforation  of  the  coats  of  the  stom- 
ach by  ulceration. 

Gastrocele,  Gas’trocele,  ( gastro ,   and  kt/Xt],  'a 
tumor,’)  Uer'nia  of  the  stom'ach,  Her'uia  ventric'- 

uli, (F.)  Hernie  de  V   Estomac.  Hernia  formed  by 

the  stomach  through  the  upper  part  of  the  linea 
alba.  See  Epigastrocele. 

Gastrocephali'tis,  {gastro,  Ke<pa\r),  'head,’  and 
itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  stomach  and  head,  — 
a   concomitant  of  certain  malignant  fevers. 

Gastrocholo'sis,  ( gastro ,   \o\r),  *   bile,’  and  osis ,) 
Fever,  gastric. 

Gastrocne'me,  ( gastro ,   and  kvvpv,  1   leg,’)  Sura. 
Gastrocne'mia,  (yaaTpoKvrtpau,)  Sura. 
Gastrocne'mii.  The  name  of  the  two  fleshy 

masses  which  occupy  the  posterior  and  superficial 

part  of  the  leg,  Gemel'li  or  Gem' ini,  (F.)  Gas- 
trocnSmiene,  Jumeaux  de  la  jambe,  Bifimoro-cal- 
caniens  (Ch.) ;   the  two  constituting  the  Gas- 

trocne'mius  exter'nus,  of  English  anatomists. 
These  muscles  are  distinguished  into  internal 
and  external,  which  are  distinct  above,  but  united 

at  their  inferior  extremity.  They  are  long, 

flat,  and  thick;  and  arise  —   the  former  from  the 
posterior  part  of  the  outer  condyle  of  the  femur; 

the  latter,  from  the  posterior  part  of  the  inner 
coudyle  of  the  same  bone.  The  aponeurosis, 
which  unites  these  muscles  below,  join^  with  that 
of  the  Solaris,  and  forms  with  it  a   targe  tendon, 

which,  under  the  name  Ten' do  Achil'lis,  is  inserted 
at  the  posterior  part  of  the  calcaneum.  These 
muscles  extend  the  foot  on  the  leg,  and  the  leg  on 

the  foot.  They  can,  also,  bend  the  leg  and  the 

thigh  reciprocally  on  each  other.  The  Gastrocne- 

mius and  Soleus  constitute,  together,  the  Tri'ceps 
su'rse,  Sura'iis  or  Exten'sor pe'dis.  See  Soleus. 

Gastrocne'mium,  Sura. 
Gastrocne'mius,  see  Gastrocnemii. 
Gastrocoel'iacus,  Coeliac. 
Gastrocoe'licus,  Coeliac. 
Gastrocol'ic,  see  Epiploon,  gastrocolic. 
Gastrocol'ica,  Cardialgia. 
Gastrocoli'tis,  ( gastro ,   ku>Aoj/,  ‘colon,’  and  itis.) Inflammation  of  the  stomach  and  colon. 

Gastrocolpotom'ia,  ( gastro ,   wAroj,  ‘vagina,’  and 
to firj,  ‘   section,’)  see  Caesarean  section. 

Gastrodid'ymus,  Gastrod' yinus,  Did'ynius  Sym- 
plvyogas'trius,  Psod'ymus,  ( gastro ,   and  dihvpos, 
‘   a   twin.’)  A   monstrosity  in  which  twins  are 
united  by  the  abdomen. 

Gastroduode'nal,  Gastroduodena'lis .   Relating to  the  stomach  and  duodenum. 

Gastroduodeni'tis,  (F.)  Gastroduodbvite.  In- 
flammation of  the  stomach  and  duodenum,  an  af- 

fection, which  figured  largely  in  the  system  of 
Broussais.  See  Gastroenteritis. 

Gastroduodenop'yra,  ( gastro ,   duodenum,  and 
jrvp,  ‘fire  or  fever,’)  Fever,  adenomeningeal. 

Gastrod'yne,  ( gastro ,   and  odvvi 7,  ‘   pain,’)  Cardi- 
algia. 

Gastrodyn'ia,  Cardialgia  —   g.  Flatulenta,  Col- ica  flatulenta. 

Gastroelytrotom'ia,  ( gastro ,   eXvrpov,  ‘   vagina/ 
and  TOfiri,  ‘   section,’)  see  Caesarean  section. 

Gastroenteral'gia,  (gastro,  evrepov,  ‘intestine,’ 
and  aAyof,  ‘pain.’)  Pain  in  the  stomach  and  in- 
testine. 

Gastroenter'ic,  Gastroenter'icus,  Gastrenter'ic, 
Gastrenter'icus,  Gastroint.es' tinal,  ( gastro ,   and  ev- 

rtpov,  ‘   intestine.’)  Relating  to  the  stomach  and intestine. 

Gastro'enterite ,   Gastroenteritis. 

Gastroenterit'ic,  Gastroenterit' icus,  Gastrente- 
rit'ic,  Gastrenterit' icus,  (gastro,  evrepov,  ‘   intestine,’ 
and  itis.)  Relating  to  gastroenteritis. 

Gastroenteri  tis,  gen.  Gastroenteri'  tidis,  Gas- 
trenteri'tis,  lnfiamma'  tio  ventric'uli  et  Intestino' - 
rum,  Gastroenter'ic  disease,  (F.)  GastroentSrite. 
Inflammation  of  stomach  and  small  intestine.  Ac- 

cording toBroussais,the  essential  fevers  01  authors 

are  gastroenteritis,  simple,  or  complicated. 

Gastroepiploic,  Gastroepiplo'icus,  Gastrepi- 
plo'icus,  (gastro,  and  enmXoov,  ‘   the  epiploon.’) 
That  which  relates  to  the  stomach  and  epiploon. 

Gastroepip'loic  Ar'teries,  Gas'tricn  infe'rior 
ar'teries,  are  two  in  number,  and  distinguished 
into  right  and  left.  The  right,  also  called  Gastro- 

hepat'ic,  Gas'trica  infe'rior  dex'tra,  Gastroepip- 
lo'ica  dex'tra,  is  furnished  by  the  hepatic  artery. 
It  descends  behind  the  pylorus,  and  passes  from 

right  to  left,  along  the  great  curvature  of  the 
stomach.  It  gives  branches  to  the  pancreas, 

duodenum,  stomach,  omentum  majus,  and  termi- 

nates by  anastomosing  with  the  Gastroepiplo' ica 

sinis'tra,  Gas'trica  sinis'tra  seu  infe'rior  sinis'tra. 
This  —   the  left  —   arises  from  the  splenic  artery. 
It  is  of  considerable  magnitude,  and  passes  from 

left  to  right,  along  the  great  curvature  of  the 

stomach,  distributing  its  branches  more  partic- 
ularly to  the  stomach  and  omentum  majus.  It 

terminates  by  joining  the  right  gastroepiploic. 

Gastroepip'loic  Gan'glions  are  the  lymphatic 
ganglions  or  glands,  situate  towards  the  great 
curvature  of  the  stomach,  between  the  two  ante- 

rior laminae  of  the  omentum  majus. 

Gastroepip'loic  Veins  are  distinguished,  like 
the  arteries,  into  right  and  left.  They  empty 

themselves;  —   the  former,  into  the  superior  me- 
senteric: the  latter,  into  the  splenic  vein. 

Gastrohaemorrha'gia,  Ilsematemesis. 
Gastrohepat'ic,  Gastroliepat'icus,  Hepatogas'- 

tricus,  Gastrepat'icns ,   (gastro,  and  iyrap,  gen.  Tfira- 
roj,  ‘   the  liver.’)  Relating  to  the  stomach  and 
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liver.  This  name  has  been  given  to  several  or- 
gans. See  Epiploon,  gastrohepatic,  Ac. 

Gastrohepati'tis,  gen.  Gastrohepati' tidis,  ( gas - 
tro,  r/nap,  rt^aros,  ‘   liver/  and  itis.)  Simultaneous 
inflammation  of  the  stomach  and  liver. 

Gastrohysterot'omy,  ( gastro ,   barepa,  ‘uterus/ 
and  tout],  ‘   section/)  Caesarean  section. 

Gastrointestinal,  Gastroenteric. 

Gastroliena'lis,  [gastro,  and  lien ,   ‘   the  spleen/) 
Gastrosplenicus. 

Gastrolithi'asis,(ya#<ro,and  lithiasis.)  The  for- 
mation of  concretions,  gastrol'iihi ,   in  the  stomach. 

Gastromala'cia,  Gastromalaxia. 
Gastromalax'ia,  Gastromala'cia ,   Gastromala- 

co'sis,  Malacogas'ter,  Malax'is  ventric'uli,  Disso- 

lu'tio  ventric'uli,  Emollit"io  ventric'uli,  Pseudo - 

phlogo'sis  ventric'uli  resoluti'va  et  colliquati'va, 

MetamorpTio'sis  ventric'uli  gela tini/or' mis,  Ero'sio 

et  perfora'tio  sponla'nea  ventric'uli,  Resolu'tio  et 

diahro'sis  ventric'uli,  (F.)  Gastromalacie,  Ramol- 
lissement  de  V Estomac,  R.  muqueux  et  noir  (of 

Rokitansky),  R.  pultace  et  gelatiniforme  (of  Cru- 

veilhier),  ( gastro ,   and  paXa^is,  ‘   softening/)  Soft- 
ening of  the  stomach,  induced  at  times  by  the 

gastric  secretions  after  death — Resolu'tio  ventric'- 
uli autopep'tica. 

Gastroman'tis,  ( gastro ,   and^ams,  ‘a  diviner/) 
Engastrimyth. 

Gastroci'eles,  ( gastro ,   and  pe\os,  ‘a  limb/)  A 
monster  with  one  or  more  supernumerary  limbs 
on  the  abdomen. 

Gastrome'nia,  (gastro,  and  pyv,  ‘a  month/) 
Vicarious  menstruation  from  the  stomach. 

Gastromeningi'tis,  ( gastro ,   and  meningitis, 
‘   inflammation  of  the  membranes  of  the  brain/) 
Fever,  gastric. 

Gastrometrot'omy,  ( gastro ,   prjTpa,  ‘   the  uterus/ 
and  Topr),  ‘   section/)  Caesarean  section. 

Gastromycod'eris,  ( gastro ,   /xvkos,  ‘mucus/  and 
Septs,  ‘   skin/)  See  Stomach. 

Gastromycoderi'tis,  gen.  Gastromy coder i' tidis, 
(same  etymon.)  See  Gastritis. 

Gastromyelo'ma,  gen.  Gastromy elo'matis,  ( gas- 
tro,   pveX 0?,  ‘   medulla,  marrow/  and  the  suffix  oma,) 

Gastroencephaloma. 

Gastron'osus,  (gastro,  and  voco$,  ‘   a   disease/) 
Gastropathy. 

Gastroparal'ysi3,  Gastrople'gia,  Paral'ysis 
ventric'uli,  (gastro,  and  paralysis.)  Paralysis  of the  stomach. 

Gastro  P'a thy,  Gastropathi’a,  Gastron'osus, 
Gaetronu' sue,  (gastro,  and  naQoq,  ‘   disease/)  Dis- 

ease of  the  stomach. 

Gastroperiodyn'ia,  (gastro,  peri,  ‘   around/ 
and  o&vvt],  ‘pain/)  Sool  (India).  A   violent  pe- 

riodical neuralgic  pain  at  the  pit  of  the  stomach, 
not  uncommon  in  Hindoostan. 

Gastrophrenic,  Gastropkren'icus,  (gastro,  and 
<t>peves,  ‘   the  diaphragm/)  Belonging  to  the  stom- 

ach and  diaphragm. 

Gastrophren'ic  Lig' ament  is  a   reflection  of 
the  peritoneum,  which  descends  from  the  inferior 
surface  of  the  diaphragm  to  the  cardia. 

Gastrophthi'sis,  (gastro,  and  <p$iu,  ‘I  waste 
away/)  Gastrelcosis. 

Gastroph'thoe,  Gastrelcosis. 
Gastrople'gia,  (gastro,  and  n\ nyv,  ‘   a   stroke/) 

Gastroparalysis. 

Gastrop'yra,  (gastro,  and  irvp,  ‘tire,  fever/) 
Fever,  gastric. 

Gastopyr'etus,  Fever,  gastric. 
Gastror'raphy,  Gastror'aphy,  Gastrorrha'phia, 

Gastror' rhaphe,  Sutu'ra  abdomina'lis,  (gastro,  and 

pouf>T],  ‘a  suture/)  The  suture  used  for  uniting 
wounds  penetrating  the  abdomen,  when  they  are 
too  extensive  or  too  unequal  to  be  kept  in  contact 

by  position,  adhesive  plaster,  or  appropriate  ban- 
dages. The  interrupted  and  quilled  sutures  are 

those  chiefly  employed. 

Gastrorrha'gia,  (gastro,  and  pnywpi,  ‘   to  break 
forth/)  Hmmatemesis. 

Gastrorrhex'is,  (gastro,  and  ‘   rupture/) Gastrobrosis. 

Gastrorrhoe'a,  (gastro,  and  pew,  ‘I  flow/) 
Blennorrhce'  a   seu  Flux' us  ventric'uli,  Gas'tric  ca- 

tarrh' or  flux,  (F.)  Flux  muqueux  de  Vestomac, 
Catarrhe  stomacal.  A   morbid  condition  of  the 

stomach,  which  consists  in  the  secretion  of  an 
excessive  quantity  of  mucus  from  the  lining 
membrane.  Also,  Coeliac  flux. 

Gastroscir'rhus,  Indura'tio  ventric'uli  scir- 
rho'sa,  Scir'rhus  seu  Carcino'ma  ventric'uli.  Scir- 

rhous induration  or  cancer  of  the  stomach. 

Gastroscop'ia,  ( gastro ,   and  cKonsw,  ‘   I   exam- 
ine/) Abdominoscopia. 

Gastro'ses,  (from  gaster,  and  osis.)  A   gen- eric name  for  diseases  seated  in  the  stomach. 

Gastrosple'nic,  Gustrosple' nieus,  Gastroliena'- 
lis, (gastro,  and  oTthyv,  ‘the  spleen/)  Relating  to 

stomach  and  spleen. 

Gastrosteno'sis,  (gastro,  artvog,  ‘contracted/ 
and  osis.)  Stricture  of  the  stomach. 

Gastrosteno'sis  Cardi'aca  et  Pylor'ica,  Stric- 

tu'ra  car'dise,  S.  pylo'ri.  Narrowness  of  the  ori- 
fices of  the  stomach,  usually  from  cancer. 

Gastros'tomy,  see  Sectio  abdominalis. 
Gastrot'omy,  (gastro,  and  70/07,  ‘section/) 

Several  different  operations  have  been  so  called. 
1.  The  Caesarean  section.  2.  An  incision  made 
into  the  abdomen  for  the  purpose  of  removing 
some  internal  strangulation  or  volvulus,  or  to  re- 

duce hernia,  Laparot'omy,  Abdom'inal  sec'tion ; 
and,  3.  The  opening  made  in  the  stomach  to  re- 

move a   foreign  body  which  has  passed  into  it 
through  the  oesophagus. 

Gastryperneur'ia,  ( gastro ,   bnep,  ‘in  excess/ 
and  vevpov,  ‘   a   nerve/)  Morbidly  increased  ac- 

tivity of  the  nerves  of  the  stomach. 

G dteau  Febrile,  (‘  fever  cake/)  Ague  cake. 

Gateux,  ([F.]  from  gater,  ‘to  spoil/)  A   name 
given  in  the  insane  hospitals,  and  in  the  hos- 

pitals for  incurables  and  the  aged  in  France,  to 
persons  who  are  incapable  of  attending  to  them- 

selves, and  have  lost  all  sense  of  cleanliness. 

Gath'ering,  Abscess,  Suppuration. 
Gattilier,  Vitex. 

Gau'dia  Foe'da,  (‘foul  enjoyments/)  Mastur- 
bation. 

Gaul  the 'ria,  Gaulthe'ria  proeum'bens,  Gan- 
tie'ra  re'pens  (?),  Movn'tain  Tea,  Part'ridge 

ber'ry,  Rer'ried  Tea,  Grouse'  berry,  Deer'berry, 

Spice' berry,  Tea' berry,  Red' berry,  Win'tergreen, 

Red' berry  Tea,  Ground' berry,  Ground  i'vy,  Ground 

hol'ly,  Hill  ber'ry,  Box  ber'ry,  Cheq'uer  ber'ry, 
(F.)  Gaultherie,  Palommier,  The  du  Canada, 
(after  Dr.  Gaulthier,  of  Quebec.)  Ord.  Ericaceae. 

An  American  plant,  the  leaves  of  which —   Gaul- 
the'ria (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   are  one  of  the  principal  ar- 

ticles of  the  materia  medica  of  some  Indian 
tribes.  The  infusion  of  the  leaves  is  stimulant 

and  anodyne,  and  is  said  to  have  been  used  with 

advantage  in  asthma.  The  oil  —   O'leum  Gaul- 
the'rise  (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   is  used,  chiefly  on  account 

of  its  pleasant  flavor,  to  cover  the  taste  of  other 
medicines. 

Gauntlet,  (from  gant,  ‘   a   glove/)  Gantelet. 
Gauquava,  Smilax  China. 
Gautie'ra  Re'pens  (?),  Gaultheria. 
Gauze,  Antisep'tic.  An  unirritating  antiseptic 

covering  for  wounds,  made  by  dipping  ordinary 
muslin  gauze  in  a   melted  mixture  of  parajfln,  p. 

16,  resin,  p.  4,  and  crystallized  carbolic  acid,  p.  1. 

Gay  Feath'er,  Liatris  spicata. 
Gayac,  Guaiacum. 

Gaylussac'ia  Resino'sa,  (after  Gay-Lussac,) 
Vaccin'ium  resino' sum,  Black  Huck'leberry.  Or- 

der, Ericaceae.  An  indigenous  plant,  whose  fruit 

is  sweet  and  agreeable.  The  leaves  and  root,  as 
well  as  those  'of  Gaylussac'ia  Dumo'sa,  Dwarf 

huckleberry,  and  of  G.  Frondo'sa,  Blue  tan'gle, 
I   indigenous,  are  used  in  decoction  as  astringents 
!   in  diarrhoea,  sore  throat,  &c. 
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Gaz,  Gas — g.  des  Ballons ,   (‘gas  of  the  balloons,’) 
Hydrogen — g.  des  Marais,  Hydrogen,  carburetted. 

Gazel,  Ribes  nigrum. 
Gazelle,  Antilopus. 

Gaz'eol.  A   mixture  of  impure  ammonia,  20°, 
acetone,  benzol,  impure  naphthalin,  and  fresh  tar, 

which,  when  evaporated  in  a   hot  water  bath,  has 

been  recommended  for  inhalation  in  whooping- 
cough,  and  bronchial  and  pulmonary  affections. 

Gaz'eous  or  Ga'zeous,  Gaseous. 

Gaz'ogene,  (gas,  and  yew,  ‘   I   generate.’)  A 
name  given  to  a   portable  apparatus  for  preparing 
aerated  or  carbonated  water,  —   as  the  soda  water 
of  the  shops. 

Gazeux,  Gaseous. 
Geant,  Giant. 
Geantisme,  see  Giant. 

Gcbdrpulver,  (‘labor-powder,’)  Ergot. 

Gede'ola.  The  convex  part  of  the  liver,  ac- 
cording to  Du  Cange. 

Geil'nau,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Geilnau  is  a 
village  in  the  grand-duchy  of  Nassau,  at  no  great 
distance  from  Frankfort.  The  waters  contain 

carbonic  aeid,  carbonate,  sulphate,  and  phosphate 
of  soda,  chloride  of  sodium,  and  carbonates  of 

lime,  magnesia,  and  iron. 

Geis'mar,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  mineral 
waters  of  Geismar,  in  Bavaria,  are  acidulous 

chalybeates. 

Geiso'ma,  (yemofia,  like  yvaov,  ‘the  eaves  of  a 
house.’)  Geisum. 

Gei'son,  Geisum. 
Geissosper'mum  Yello'sii,  (yetaov,  or  yeioaov,  ‘   a 

roof  tile,  the  eaves  of  a   house,’  and  am epfia,  ‘   seed,’) 
Pere'ira.  A   tree  of  Brazil,  whose  bark  is  used, 
in  decoction,  in  intermittent  fever.  A   substance 
has  been  extracted  from  it  to  which  the  name 

Pere'irine  has  been  given. 

Geis'um,  (yearov,)  Geis'on.  The  part  of  the 
frontal  bone  over  the  eyes. 

Gelap'pium,  (from  Jalapa  or  Xalapa,  in  Mex- 
ico.’) Convolvulus  jalapa. 

Gelasi'ni  Den'tes,  (yeXaaivoi,  from  yeXaw,  ‘   I 
laugh,’)  Incisive  teeth. 

Gelas'mus,  {yeXam,  ‘   I   laugh.’)  Canine  laugh. 

Gelatig"enous,  ( gelatin ,   and  ytvta  or  yswaw,  ‘   I 
engender.’)  That  which  forms  gelatinous  struc- 

ture. Dr.  Carpenter  restricts  the  term  to  sub- 
stances yielding  gelatin.  The  propriety  of  this 

may  well  be  questioned. 

Gel'atin,  Gel'atine ,   Gelati'na,  Galre'da,  (F.) 
Gttatine,  Gelee,  ‘gelly  or  jelly,’  (from  gelare,  ‘to 
freeze,  congeal.’)  An  immediate  animal  principle. 
It  is  semitransparent,  insipid,  inodorous,  insol- 

uble in  cold  water,  very  soluble  in  hot,  which  it 

thickens,  and  transforms  into  jelly  on  cooling. 
Pure  fretted  gelatin  is  white  and  without  odor.  It 

is  obtained  solely  from  fresh  calves’  feet,  and  is 
added  to  the  diet  of  children,  as  well  as  to  other 
aliments  in  disease.  Gelatin  is  a   nutritious  sub- 

stance, although  by  some  denied  to  be  so;  and, 

when  dissolved  in  a   considerable  quantity  of 
water,  forms  an  emollient  fluid,  much  used  in 

therapeutics,  but  not  the  most  easy  of  digestion. 

Two  forms  of  gelatin  are  admitted  —   the  one 
glut  in,  or  gelatin  proper ;   the  other  chondrin. 

Gel'atin.  Su'gar  op,  G’ycocin. 
Gel'atin  op  Whar'ton,  Gelati'na  Whartonia' - 

not,  Jel'ly  of  the  Cord.  A   soft,  dense,  fluid,  gelat- 
inous substance,  which  envelops  the  umbilical 

cord,  and  is  conceived  by  some  to  be  inservient 
to  the  nutrition  of  the  foetus. 

Gelati'na  Aquat'ica,  (‘  aquatic  gelatin,’)  Bra- 
senia  hydropeltis. 

Gblaiine  des  Cartilages,  (‘  gelatin  of  carti- 

lages,’) Chondrin. 
Gelat'iniform  Mat'ter  of  the  Intes'tine,  Al- 

buminose. 

Gel'atinoid,  GelatinoV des,  ( gelatin ,   and  eiSog, 
‘resemblance,’)  Resembling  gelatin. 

Gelatinous,  Gelatino'sus,  (F.)  Gelatineux.  Re- 
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lating  or  appertaining  to  or  having  the  character 

or  appearance  of  gelatin  or  jelly.  Viscid. 

Gelat'inous  Cap'sules,  see  Capsules  —   g. 
Nervefibre,  see  Nervefibres. 

Gela'tio,  (gelare,  gelatum ,   ‘   to  freeze,  congeal.’) 
Congelation. 

Gel'ding,  ([G.]  gelten,  ‘to  castrate.’)  Cas- 
tration, Eunuch. 

Gelee,  Gelly  —   g.  contre  le  Goitre,  Balsam, ioduretted. 

Gel'ly,  Jel'ly,  Jus  gela’tiim  seu  coagula'tum, 
Gel'u,  (F.)  Gelee,  (from  gelare,  ‘to  congeal.’)  A 
substance  of  a   soft  consistence,  tremulous,  and 

transparent,  which  is  obtained  by  an  appropriate 
treatment  from  animal  or  vegetable  matters  ; 

hence  the  distinction  into  animal  and  vegetable 

jelly.  The  former  is  merely  a   concentrated  solu- 
tion of  gelatin,  left  to  cool.  Several  geUes  are 

officinal  in  the  French  Codex  (1866). 

Veg" etable  Jel'ly  is  found  in  the  juice  of  the  cur- 
rant, mulberry,  and  of  almost  all  acid  fruits,  when 

ripe.  It  is  of  itself  colorless,  but  almost  always 
retains  a   little  coloring  matter  of  the  fruit  which 
has  furnished  it.  It  has  an  agreeable  taste ;   is 

scarcely  soluble  in  cold  water,  but  boiling  water 
dissolves  it  readily  ;   the  jelly  is,  however,  almost 

all  deposited  on  cooling.  If  this  aqueous  solu- 
tion be  boiled  for  a   long  time,  it  becomes  analo- 
gous to  mucilage,  and  loses  the  property  of  being 

jellied  on  cooling. 

Gelsemin'ia,  see  Gelseminum. 
Gelsem'inum  or  Gelse'mium  Nit'idum,  G. 

Sempervi'rens,  Bigno'nia  sempervi'rens,  Yel'loto 
Jes'8atnine.  The  flowers,  root,  &c.,  of  this  shrub 
of  the  Southern  States,  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria 

Digynia,  Nat.  Ord.  Apocynese,  are  employed,  and 
the  effluvia  from  the  former  are  said  sometimes  to 

induce  stupor.  The  root  is  officinal.  Gelseminum 

is  a   nervous  and  arterial  sedative,  and  in  over- 
doses a   poison.  It  is  usually  prescribed  in  the 

form  of  tincture.  An  alkaloid,  Gelsemin'ia,  has 
been  obtained  from  the  bark  of  the  root. 

Gelsem'inum  Sempervi'rens,  G.  nitidum. 
Gel'u,  Gelly. 

Gel'us,  (yeXug,)  Risus. 
Ge'ly’s  Su'ture,  see  Suture. 
Gemel'li,  (‘twins,’)  Gastrocnemii,  Ischiotro- 

chanterianus,  Testicles. 

Gemel'lus,  Gem'inus,  Did'ymus,  (F.)  Jumeau, 
Jumelle,  Besson,  Bessonne.  One  of  two  children, 

twins,  born  at  the  same  accouchement,  or  gesta- 

tion.— Relating  to  twins,  as  a   ‘   twin  conception.’ 
Gemel'lus  Mus'culus.  Cowper  applies  this 

name  to  the  long  portion  of  the  triceps  brachialis 
united  to  the  inner  portion. 

Gem'ini,  (‘twins,’)  Ischiotrochanterianus, Tes- ticles. 

Gem'inum  Cen'trum  Semicircula're,  Taenia 
semicircularis. 

Gem'inus,  Gemellus. 

Gemipo'ma,  Mamma. 
Gemissement,  (from  gemir,  ‘to  groan  or 

moan.’)  See  Moaning. 

Gem'ma,  (‘a  bud,’)  Granulation  —   g.  Oculi, 
Crystalline. 
Gemma'tion,  see  Generation  —   g.  Generation 

by,  see  Generation. 
Gemmiparite,  (gemma,  ‘   a   bud,’  and  pario,  ‘   I 

bring  forth.’)  See  Generation. 
Gemmip'arous,  see  Generation. 
Gemur  sa,  a   corn;  also,  a   name  given  by  the 

ancients  to  a   disease  seated  between  the  toes ;   — 
the  nature  of  which  is  unknown  to  us. 

Gen,  (from  yewau,  ‘   I   generate/)  in  composi- 
tion, generating. 

Ge'na,  (yew g.)  The  Cheek,  Wang,  Ge'nys ,   Pa- 
rei'a,  Gam'phe,  Gamphe'le,  Gna’thos,  Gnath'mus, 
Ma'la,  (Sc.)  Wonge,  (F.)  Joue.  The  cheeks  form 
the  lateral  parts  of  the  mouth.  Externally,  they 

have  no  precise  limits ;   they  are  continuous,  above, 
with  the  lower  eyelid ;   below,  they  descend  as  far 
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as  the  base  of  the  jaw;  before,  they  terminate  at 
the  alae  nasi,  and  at  the  commissures  of  the  lips ; 
and  behind,  at  the  ear.  Their  thickness  varies 

according  to  the  degree  of  fatness  of  the  indi- 
vidual. They  are  formed  of  three  layers ;   —   one 

dermoid,  another  muscular,  and  the  third  mucous. 
Gencives,  Gingivae. 

Geneagen'esis,  ( ysvsa ,   ‘ a   generation/  and 
genesis.)  See  Generation  (alternate). 

Genean'thropy,  {gen,  and  avfyunos,  ‘man.’) 
Anthropogenia. 

Genei'as,  gen.  Genei’adis, Ion' thus,  (ytvtiaq,  from 

yew,  ‘   the  chin/)  Lanu’go  pri'ma ,   Probar'binm. 
The  first  beard.  The  downy  hairs  which  first 

cover  the  cheek. — Also,  a   bandage  which  passes 
under  the  chin. 

Genei'on,  (yeveiov,)  Beard,  Mentum. 
Gen'eral  Anat'omy,  see  Anatomy  —   g.  Practi- 

tioner, Surgeon- apothecary. 
Generale,  Influenza. 

Genera'tio,  gen.  Generatio'nis,  Generation — g. 
AUquivoca,  see  Generation  —   g.  Calculi.  Lithia  — 
g.  Homogenea,  see  Generation  —   g.  Primigena, 
see  Generation  —   g.  Primitiva,  see  Generation  — 

g.  OriginariiP,  see  Generation — g.  Spontanea,  see 
Generation. 

Generation,  Genera’tio,  Gen’esis,  Genne'sis, 

Go'ne,  Go'nus,  Procrea' tio,  Proerea'tion,  Breed' ing, 

([L.]  genere ,   genitnm,  yevu>,  or  y errata, 4 1   engender/) 
Under  this  name  physiologists  comprehend  the 
aggregate  of  functions,  which  concur,  in  organized 

beings,  towards  the  production  of  their  kind.  The 
act  of  generation  means  the  union  of  the  sexes. 
See  Coition.  The  writers  of  antiquity  believed, 

that  all  organized  bodies  are  produced,  either  by 

what  is  termed  univ'ocal  or  reg'ular  generation, 
Homogen’ esis,  Genera’tio  homogen' ea,  Propaga'tio, 
which  applies  to  the  upper  classes  of  animals  and 

vegetables,  or  by  spontaneous  generation,  Auto- 

gen'ia,  Heterogen' esis,  Heterogen' ia,  Generatio  hete- 
rogen'ea  seu  sequiv'oca  seu  primiti’va  seu primig"  - 

ena  seu  origina'ria  seu  sponta'nea,  Sponttparite 
(Dugds),  which  they  considered  applicable  to  the 
very  lowest  classes  only,  as  the  mushroom,  the 

worm,  the  frog,  <fcc.  There  are  still  many  distin- 
guished naturalists  who  consider  that  beings,  low 

in  the  scale  of  animality,  are  produced  in  the 

latter  way.  Spontaneous  generation  and  equivo- 
cal generation  have  been  regarded  by  many  to  be 

synonymous.  Others,  however,  mean  by  sponta- 
neous generation,  the  production  of  a   new  being 

from  the  mere  combination  of  inorganic  elements  ; 

while  by  equivocal  generation  they  understand 

the  evolution  of  a   new  being  fi’om  organized  beings 
dissimilar  to  themselves,  through  some  irregu- 

larity in  their  functions,  or  through  the  incipient 
decay  or  degeneration  of  their  tissues.  As  to  the 
mode  in  which  regular  generation  is  accomplished, 
there  have  been  many  views.  According  to  the 

doctrine  of  Hippocrates,  and  of  the  ancient  phi- 
losophers, the  ovaries  of  the  female  furnish  a   pro- 

lific fluid,  similar  to  that  of  the  male;  and  the 
foetus  results  from  the  mixture  of  the  two  seeds 

in  copulation.  Steno  and  others  conceived,  that 
the  ovaries  contain  ova,  which  are  not  developed 
until  vivified  by  the  male  sperm.  Bonnet  and 

Spallanzani  believed  in  the  pre-existence  of  germs, 
created  since  the  origin  of  the  world,  but  encased 

in  each  other,  and  becoming  developed  in  succes- 
sion ;   whence  it  would  follow  that  the  ovary  of  the 

first  female  must  have  contained  the  germs  of  all 
subsequent  generations :   and  that  the  number  of 
these  germs  must  go  on  always  diminishing,  until 
ultimately  extinct.  This  was  the  system  of 

cvolu'tion  of  germs.  According  to  Leeuenhoek, 
the  ovaries  do  not  contain  eggs,  but  vesicles  des- 

tined to  receive  animalcules;  which,  in  his  view, 

live  in  the  sperm.  Thousands  of  these  animal- 

cules are  thrown  into  the  uterus  during  copula- 
tion, and  the  most  expeditious  and  vigorous 

reaches  the  ovary,  after  having  scattered  and  de- 

stroyed its  competitors.  Buffon  —   admitting  the 

hypothesis  of  the  two  seeds  —   supposed  that  they 
were  formed  of  molecules  proceeding  from  every 
part  of  the  body  of  each  parent ;   and  that,  by  a 
kind  of  elective  aflBnity,  those  which  were  fur- 

nished by  the  head,  the  trunk,  or  the  extremities 

of  the  male  parent,  could  only  unite  with  those 

proceeding  from  the  same  parts  of  the  female. 
Before  him,  Maupertuis,  admitting,  with  many 

of  the  ancient  philosophers,  the  system  of  Epi- 

gen'esis,  and  adopting,  as  regarded  the  composi- 
tion of  the  sperm,  a   theory  analogous  to  that  of 

Buffon,  had  supposed  that  the  molecule^,  capable 
of  being  organized,  were  attracted  towards  a 
centre;  that  the  nose  attracts  the  two  eyes;  the 

body,  the  arms;  the  arms,  the  hands,  &c.,  nearly  as 

the  particles  of  a   salt,  dissolved  in  a   liquid,  arrange 
themselves  in  regular  crystals  around  the  same  nu- 

cleus. These  and  various  other  systems  have  been 

successively  proposed  and  abandoned,  and  the 

mystery  of  generation  remains  impenetrable. 
The  simplest  kind  of  reproduction  does  not  re- 

quire sexual  organs.  The  animal  separates  into 
several  fragments,  which  form  so  many  new  indi- 

viduals. This  is  Fissip’ arous  generation,  Fissip' - 

arism ,   G.  from  fis'sion,  (F.)  Fissiparite,  Scissi- 
parite,  Scission,  Cloisonnement,  Reproduction  ou 

Multiplication  mfrismatique.  Gemmip'arons  gen- 
eration, (F.)  Gemmipariie,  Generation  par  Gemma- 

tion, Snrculation  ou  Bourgeonnement,  consists  in 
the  formation  of  buds,  sporules  or  germs  on  some 

part  of  the  body,  which  at  a   particular  period 
drop  off  and  form  as  many  new  individuals.  These 

kinds  of  reproduction  require  but  one  parent  — 

Monog"evy.  In  Ovip' arous  generation,  (F.)  Ovipa- 

rite,  the  egg  is  hatched  out  of  the  body.  In  o'vo- 
vicip' arous  generation,  the  new  being  is  hatched 

in  the  excretory  passages.  In  vivip' arous  genera- 
tion, the  new  individual  is  born  under  its  appro- 

priate form ;   and  in  ni arsu'pial  or  marsu'piate 
generation,  the  young  being,  born  at  a   very  early 
stage  of  development,  is  received  and  nourished 

in  a   marsu'pium  or  pouch.  In  alter'nate  genera- 
tion, Geneagen' esis,  (F.)  Generation  alternante,  the 

young  not  only  do  not  resemble  the  parent  at 
birth,  but  remain  dissimilar  during  their  whole 

life,  so  that  their  relationship  is  not  apparent 
until  a   succeeding  generation.  Thus,  the  cercaria 

undergoes  a   change  into  the  distoma.  See  Meta- 
genesis and  Parthenogenesis.  All  these  kinds  of 

reproduction  require  the  union  of  sexes,  Dig"eny. 
All  the  acts  comprising  the  function  of  genera- 

tion in  man  may  be  referred  to  five  great  heads : 

1.  Copulation.  2.  Conception  or  Fecundation.  3. 

Gestation  or  Pregnancy.  4.  Delivery  or  Accouche- 

ment ;   and,  5.  Lactation. 
Generation,  Act  of,  see  Generation  —   g.  Al- 

ternate, see  Generation,  and  Metagenesis  —   g. 

Changeable,  Metagenesis  —   g.  Equivocal,  see 
Generation  —   g.  by  Fission,  see  Generation — g. 

Fissiparous,  see  Generation  —   g.  by  Gemmation, 
see  Generation  —   g.  Gemmiparous,  see  Genera- 

tion—   g.  Marsupial,  see  Generation  —   g.  Organs 
of,  female,  see  Genital  organs,  and  Vulva  —   g. 

Organs  of,  male,  see  Genital  organs  —   g.  Ovipa- 
rous, see  Generation  —   g.  Regular,  see  Generation 

—   g.  Spontaneous,  see  Generation  —   g   Univocal, 
see  Generation  —   g.  Virginal,  Parthenogenesis  — 

g.  Viviparous,  see  Generation. 
Gen'erous,  Genero'sus,  {genus,  gen.  gen^ns,  *   a 

race/  generosus,  ‘of  a   noble  race,  noble/)  A 
name  given  to  wines  which  contain  a   great  quan- 

tity of  alcohol. 
G6n&se,  Genesis — g.avec  Erreur  de  Lieu,  see 

Heterotopia — g.  Heterotopique,  see  Heterotopia. 

Gene'sial,  Genital. 

Genesiol'ogy,  Genesiolog"ia,  (yevec w;,  ‘genera- 
tion/ and  Xoyos,  ‘   a   discourse/)  The  doctrine  of 

generation. Ghneftique,  Genital. 

Gencsique,  Xe,  Appetite,  venereal- 
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Gen'esia,  Generation.  Also,  origin  or 
first  formation ;   as  genesis ,   (F.)  Genese,  of  the  teeth. 

Genet  ([old  F.]  Genest :   from  genista,)  Spar- 

tium  scoparium — g.  d   Balai,  Spartium  scoparium 
— g.  des  Teinturiers ,   Genista  tinctoria. 

Genethli'acus,  (ycvsdXios,  ‘   natal/  ‘pertaining 
to  nativity.’)  A   name  given  by  the  ancients  to 
certain  astrologers,  who,  from  the  state  of  the 
heavens  at  the  time  of  the  birth  of  an  individual, 

predicted  his  future  character  and  the  events  of 
his  life. 

Genet'ica,  (ymow,  ‘   generation.’)  Diseases  of 
the  sexual  functions,  the  5th  class  in  Good’s  No- 

sology. Agents  that  act  on  the  sexual  organs. 

Genet'icus,  ( yewnrucos ,)  Genital. 
Genetique,  Genital. 

Gene'va,  (from  gentivre,  ‘juniper,  gin,’)  Gin, 
see  Spirit. 

Genevrier,  Juniperus  communis  —   g.  OxycMre, 
Juniperus  oxycedrus. 

Gengivite,  (gingivae/  the  gums,’  and  it  is.)  Ulitis. 
Gcniy  Genian. 

Ge'nian,  Genia'nus,  Ge'nial,  ( yeveiov .   ‘the  chin.’) 
The  Genian  apoph'ysis  or  p roc" ess,  Spi'na  menta'- 
lis ,   (F.)  Apophyse  genienne  ou  geni,  is  situate  at 
the  posterior  part  of  the  symphysis  menti,  and 
is  formed  of  four  small  tubercles. 

Genicula'tum,  (from  geniculum,  ‘a  small  knee 
or  joint,’  from  genu ,   ‘the  knee,’)  see  Corpora  ge- niculata. 

Genie ,   Ge'nius.  The  French  sometimes  apply 
this  term  to  diseases  nearly  synonymous  with 

nature ;   as  Genie  injlammatoire,  G.  bilieux,  G. 

adynamique.  Some  use  it  in  the  same  sense  as 

type;  Genie  intermittent.  The  unwonted  pre- 
dominance of  any  mental  faculty  is  also  so  called. 

Genien,  Genian. 

Geni&vre,  (from  juniperus,)  Gin,  Juniperus 
communis  (the  berry). 

Geni'o,  (yeveiov,  ‘   chin,’)  in  composition,  chin. 
Geni'oglossus,  Gen'iohyoglos'sus,  ( genio ,   and 

yXiiKjoa,  ‘   the  tongue,’)  Mesoglos'sus,  Mesoglot'tus, 
No'nus  lin'guse  mus' cuius.  The  name  of  a   flat 
triangular  muscle,  which  extends  from  the  genian 

apophysis  to  the  inferior  surface  of  the  os  hyoi- 
des  and  tongue,  which  last  it  carries  forward. 

Geni'ohyo'des,  Geniohyoideus. 
Geni'ohyoglos'sus,  Genioglossus. 
Geni'ohyoi'des,  Geniohyoideus. 
Geni'ohyoi'deus,  Geni'ohyo'des,  Gen'iohydi'des , 

Mentobicor' neus,  (genio,  and  voedrjs,  ‘   the  os  hy- 

oides.’)  A   muscle  which  arises  from  the  genian 
apophysis,  and  is  inserted  at  the  anterior  part  of 
the  body  of  the  os  hyoides.  Its  use  is  to  raise 

the  os  hyoides,  and  carry  it  forwards.  It  may, 

also,  contribute  to  depress  the  lower  jaw  in  con- 
tracting towards  the  os  hyoides. 

Geni'opharynge'us,  (genio,  and  (papvy £,  ‘the 
pharynx.’)  A   name  given,  by  some  anatomists, 
to  a   bundle  of  fibres  which  passes  from  the  lower 

jaw  to  the  sides  of  the  pharynx,  and  forms  part 

of  the  constric' tor  pharyn' gis  supe'rior. 

Geni'oplasty,  Geni'oplas'tice,  (genio,  and  rrAaovw, 
‘   I   form.’)  The  operation  for  restoring  the  chin. 
At  times  used  instead  of  Genyoplasty,  for  the  oper- 

ation for  restoring  the  cheek. 

Gen'ipa  Oblongifo'lia,  Huito.  A   plant  of 
Peru,  with  the  juice  of  which  the  Indians  paint 

their  legs,  to  protect  them  against  insects’  stings. 
Gen'ipi  and  G.  Al'bum,  Achillea  moschata, 

Artemisia  rupestris  —   g.  Blanc,  Artemisia  rupes- 
tris  —   g.  Verum,  Achillea  atrata. 

Genis'ta,  Spartium  scoparium — g.  Canarien- 
sis,  see  Rhodium  lignum  —   g.  Hirsuta,  Spartium 
scoparium  —   g.  Scoparia,  Spartium  scoparium. 

Genis'ta  Spino'sa  In'dica,  Bahel  Schulli.  Ord. 
Leguminosae.  An  oriental  tree,  a   decoction  of 
the  roots  of  which  is  diuretic.  The  leaves  boiled 

in  vinegar  have  the  same  effect. 

Genis'ta  Tincto'ria,  GenistoVdes  tincto'ria, 

Spar'tium  tincto'r turn  Dyers’  broom  or  weed,  Green 

weed,  Wood  waxen,  Woodwex,  (F.)  Genet  des 
Teinturiers.  A   shrub  cultivated  in  this  country 

and  in  Europe.  The  flowering  tops  and  seed 
have  been  used  in  medicine.  It  has  the  same 

properties  as  Spartium  scoparium. 

Genistoi'des  Tincto'ria,  (genista,  and  tifog, 
‘   resemblance,’)  Genista  tinctoria. 

Gen'ital,  (from  geno,  for  gigno,  ‘I  generate,’) 
Genita'iis,  Genet'icus,  Generatio'ni  inser'viens,  Ge- 

ne'sial,  Gennet' icus,  (F.)  Genital,  Genetique,  Gene- 
sique.  That  which  belongs  or  relates  to  generation. 

Gen'ital  Cord.  A   cord  formed,  in  the  foetal 
development  of  the  generative  organs,  by  the 
union  of  the  two  ducts  of  Muller  with  the  lower 

parts  of  the  Wolffian  ducts. 

Gen'ital  Duct,  see  Genital  organs  —   g.  Fold, 
see  Genital  organs  —   g.  Furrow,  see  Genital  or- 

gans—   g.  Glands,  see  Genital  organs. 
Gen'ital  Or'gans,  Sex'ual  Or'gans,  Puden'da , 

Natura'lia,  Natu'ra,  ̂ Edoe'a,  Me'zea,  Me'sa,  Mo'- 
rion;  Gen'ital,  No' ble,  Nat'ural  or  Pri'vate  parts  ; 

Priv'ities,  Priv'y  parts,  Priv'y  Mem'bers,  the 

Parts,  Pars,  Pars  cor'poris  seu  obscce'na,  Par'tes, 
Par'tes  genita'les  seu  generatio'ni  inservien'tes  seu 
obscce'nse,  Me'dea,  Veren'da,  In'guen,  Genita'lia, 

Genne'tica ,   Gym'na,  Mem'bra  puden'da,  Or'gana 

generatio'ni  inservien' tia,  0.  sexua'lia  seu  genita'- 
lia, (F.)  Organes  genitaux,  Parties  genitales  ou 

lionteuses  ou  genitoires  ou  nobles  ou  sexuelles  ou 

naturelles,  Les  Parties,  Genitoires.  The  parts  that 
are  inservient  to  the  reproduction  of  the  species. 
These  are  very  different  in  the  male  and  female. 

In  man,  they  are  numerous ;   some  secreting  the 

sperm,  as  the  testicles  and  their  appendages ; 
others  retaining  it,  as  the  vesiculae  seminales ; 

and  another  for  carrying  it  into  the  organs  of  the 

female  —   the  penis.  In  the  female,  the  parts  of 
generation  form  an  apparatus,  perhaps  more 
complicated  than  that  of  the  male.  Some  are 
inservient  to  copulation,  as  the  vulva,  vagina, 

Ac.,  others  to  conception  and  the  preservation  of 

the  product  for  a   determinate  time — as  the  ute- 
rus and  its  appendages;  while  others  concur  in 

the  alimentation  of  the  infant  after  birth,  as  the 
mammae.  About  the  sixth  week  of  foetal  devel- 

opment, when  there  is  no  distinction  of  sex,  a 

genital  tubercle  appears,  which  is  soon  surround- 
ed by  two  folds  of  skin,  the  genital  folds,  and  on 

the  lower  aspect  a   groove,  genital  furrow ,   soon 
after  appears.  The  external  distinction  of  the 
sexes  is  made  by  transitions  from  these  primitive 

forms.  The  internal  generative  organs  are  devel- 
oped from  the  Wolffian  body,  the  genital  glands — 

masses  of  cells  lying  on  the  inside  of  that  body 

—   and  the  genital  duct,  which  is  internal  and  an- 
terior to  the  duct  of  the  Wolffian  body. 

Gen'ital  Tu'bercle,  see  Genital  organs. 

Genita'le,  Sperm  —   g.  Caput,  Gians. 
Genita'lia,  Genital  organs — g.  Viri,  Pudibilia. 
Genitocru'ral  Nerve,  Ner'vus  genitocrura'lis, 

Subpu' bial  or  Inter'nal  in'guinal  nerve.  A   branch 
of  the  second  lumbar  nerve,  which  passes  through 

the  psoas  muscle,  and  approaching  the  femoral 
arch  divides  into  two  branches  —   an  internal, 

scro'tal,  or  gen'ital,  ner'vus  spermat'icus  seu  pu- 
den'dus  exter'nus,  and  an  external  or  fem' oral  cu- 

ta'neous  branch,  lum'  bo-inguina' lis. 

Genitospi'nal  Cen'tre.  A   space  of  a   few  lines 
in  the  spinal  cord  of  some  animals,  corresponding 
with  the  fourth  lumbar  vertebrae ;   which,  when 

excited,  produces  contraction  of  the  bowels;  af- 

fecting also  the  bladder,  uterus,  Ac.  The  a'no- 
spi'nal cen'tre  is  a   corresponding  point  in  the  lower 
part  of  the  lumbar  region,  presiding  over  the  re- 

flex contraction  of  the  sphincter  ani.  The  cil'io- 
sjji'nal  cen'tre,  in  the  cervico-dorsal  portion  of  the 
cord,  presides  over  the  contraction  of  the  radi- ated fibres  of  the  iris. 

Genitou'rinary,  see  Urogenital. 
Genitoires,  Genital  organs. 

Genitu'ra.  That  which  is  fecundated  or  en- 
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gendered  in  the  maternal  womb.  This  word  has 
been  used  synonymously  with  embryo,  foetus,  and 
infant.  The  sperm.  The  penis.  See  Gone. 

Geni'um,  (ytvuov,)  Mentum. 
Genne'sis,  (yevvvns,)  Generation. 
Genne'tica,  f yevvr/riKa,)  Genital  organs. 
Genne'tici  (Mor'hi),  Aiddici,  AEdoe'ci.  Gen- 

netic  diseases,  in  the  classification  of  Dr.  Wm. 

Farr,  are  genital  diseases. 

Genneticocnes'mus,  ( gennetica ,   and  Kvijogos, 
‘itching.’)  Itching  of  the  genital  organs. 

Genneticon'osi,  Genneticonu'si,  (gennetica,  and 
rooos,  ‘   disease.’)  Disease  of  the  genitals. 

Genne'ticus,  (yewnr  ko$,)  Genital. 
Gen'oS,  Cli'mate  of.  The  climate  of  this 

Italian  city  and  its  vicinity  has  been  often  selected 

as  favorable  for  the  phthisical  valetudinarian 
during  the  winter;  but  it  is  now  admitted  to  be 

decidedly  improper  for  pulmonary  affections,  be- 
ing subject  to  frequent  and  rapid  changes  of  tem- 

perature, and  to  dry  cold  winds  from  the  north, 
alternating  with  warm  moist  winds  from  the 
southeast. 

Genonu'si,  Mor'bi  sexits,  ( ytvos ,   ‘sex,’  and  vovoos, 
‘   disease.’)  Sexual  diseases. 

Genoplas'tic,  (yew,  ‘the  jaw,’  and  nXaoom,  ‘I 
form,’)  Meloplastic. 

Genou,  Genu  —   g.  Cagneux,  Entogony ancon. 

Genouilles  (Corps),  (from  geniculum,  ‘a  small 

knee  or  joint.’)  Corpora  geniculata. 
Genouillet,  Convallaria  polygonatum. 
Genre,  Genus. 

Gen'sang,  Pan  ax  quinquefolium. 
Gen'tia,  Gentianina. 
Gen'tian,  (after  Gentius,  King  of  Illyria,  who 

used  some  species  medicinally.)  Gentiana  lutea, 

Triosteum  —   g.  Blue,  Gentiana  catesbaei — g. 
Catesbian,  Gentiana  catesbaei  —   g.  Horse,  Trios- 

teum—   g.  Southern,  Gentiana  catesbaei  —   g. 
White,  Laserpitium  latifolium,  Triosteum — g. 
Yellow,  Gentiana  lutea,  see  Calumba. 

Gentia'na,  G.  lutea  —   g.  Alba,  Laserpitium 
latifolium  —   g.  Amaryllo'ides,  G.  quinqueflora  — 
g.  Cachenlaguen,  Chironia  Chilensis  —   g.  Centau- 
rium,  Chironia  centaurium. 

Gentia'na  CatesBaE'i,  G.  Catesbia'na,  Blue 
Gen'tian ,   Catesbian  or  South' ern  Gen'tian,  Blue'  - 
bells,  Bit' terroot.  Ord.  Gentianaceae.  It  is  a 
pure  and  simple  bitter,  and  the  root  may  be  used 
wherever  that  of  the  Gentiana  lutea  is  proper. 

Gentia'na  Chiray'ta,  G.  Chirayi'ta,  Henrice'a 

Pharmacear'cha,  Swer'tia,  Agatho'tes  chirayi'ta 

seu  chirayta,  Ophe'lia  ehira'tn,  Chiret'ta  (Ph.  U. 
S.),  Chira'ta  (Ph.  B.,  1867),  Chirayi'ta,  Chirae'ta. 
A   native  of  India,  the  herb  and  root  of  which  has 

been  much  employed  in  that  country,  in  dys- 
pepsia, and  as  an  antiperiodic  in  intermittents. 

It  is  preferred  by  some  to  sarsaparilla,  where  the 

latter  is  considered  to  be  indicated, — as  after 
large  quantities  of  mercury  have  been  taken,  or 
where  profuse  salivation  has  been  induced.  It 
has  also  been  advised  in  atonic  leucorrhoea.  It 

yields  its  virtues  to  alcohol  and  water. 

Gentia'na  Crini'ta,  see  G.  quinqueflora — g. 
Gerardi,  Chironia  centaurium. 

Gentia'na  Lu'tea.  The  systematic  name  of 

the  officinal  gentian,  Gentia'na,  G.  ma'jor  seu 
vet'emnn  seu  ru'bra,  Swer'tia  lu'tea,  Aste'rias  lu'- 

tea, Yel'low  Gen'tian,  Gen'tian,  Fel'wort.  Ord. 
Gentiane®.  (F .)  Gentiane  jaune.  This  is  a   plant 
common  in  the  mountains  of  Europe.  The  root 
is  almost  inodorous,  extremely  bitter,  and  yields 
its  virtues  to  ether,  alcohol,  and  water.  It  is 

tonic  and  stomachic  ;   and  in  large  doses,  aperient. 

Dose,  gr.  x.  to  7)ij.  It  is  most  frequently,  how- 
ever, used  in  infusion  or  tincture. 

Gentia'na  Ma'jor,  G.  lutea — g.  Oehroleuca,  see 
G.  saponaria — g.  Peruviana,  Chironia  Chilensis. 

Gentia'na  Quinquefuo'ra,  G.  Amarylldi' des, 
Five-dowered  Gen’tian  ;   aud  Gentia'na  Crini'ta, 

Fring"ed  Gen'tian,  indigenous,  are  possessed  of 
virtues  similar  to  Gentiana  lutea. 

Gentia'na  Ru'bra,  G.  lutea. 

Gentia'na  Sapona'ria,  Soap'wort  Gen'tia n, 

and  G.  Ochroleuc'a,  Samp’son’s  Snalee' root,  in- 
digenous, have  the  properties  of  Gentiana  lutea ; 

and  are  said  also  to  be  diaphoretic. 

Gentia'na  Vet'erum,  G.  lutea. 
Gentiane  Jaune,  Gentiana  lutea. 

Gentiani'na,  Gen'tianine,  Gen'tianin,  Gentia'- 
nia,  Gen'tia.  A   supposed  neutral  substance,  ob- 

tained from  gentian,  and,  by  some,  presumed  to 

be  its  active  principle.  It  is  not  so. 

Gentilit"ius,  Hereditary. 

Ge'nu,  Go'ny,  (yow,)  (F.)  Genou.  The  articu- 
lation of  the  leg  with  the  thigh;  —   the  Fem'oro- 

tib'ial  or  knee-joint,  articnla'tio  ge'nu,  the  knee. 
It  is  the  most  complicated  in  the  body,  and  is 
formed  by  the  inferior  extremity  of  the  femur,  the 

superior  extremity  of  the  tibia,  and  the  patella. 
The  articular  surfaces  of  the  bones  are  covered 

by  layers  of  cartilage  —   more  or  less  thick —   and 
by  the  synovial  membrane  of  the  articulation. 

The  soft  parts  of  this  joint  are, —   the  ligamen'tum 
patel'lse  ;   two  lateral  ligaments,  distinguished  by 
the  names  internal  and  external ;   a   posterior  liga- 

ment, ligamen'tum  posti'eum  Winslow' ii ;   two 
crucial  ligaments,  —   the  one  anterior,  and  the 
other  posterior ;   two  interarticular  fibrocartilages ; 
some  albugineous  fibres,  which  form  an  imperfect 

capsule,  &c.  The  knee  receives  its  arteries  from 
the  femoral  and  popliteal.  They  bear  the  name 
articular.  Its  veins  have  the  same  distribution 

as  the  arteries,  and  discharge  their  blood  into  the 
saphena  and  crural.  Its  nerves  are  furnished  by 

the  sciatic,  popliteal,  and  crural.  The  joint  is 

protected  by  the  tendons  and  muscles  which  sur- 
round it. 

The  French  use  the  term  Articulation  en  genou 

for  a   joint,  in  which  the  head  of  a   bone  is  received 
into  a   bony  cavity  of  another,  where  it  rolls  and 
moves  in  all  directions. 

Ge'nu  Cor'poris  Caleo'si,  see  Corpus  callosum. 

Ge'nua  Arcua'ta,  Cnemoseoliosis  —   g.  Intror- 
sum  flexa,  Entogonyancon  —   g.  Yara,  Entogony- 
ancon. 

Gen'ugra,  (genu,  and  aypa,  ‘seizure,’)  Gonagra. 
Genui'nus,  (from  genus,)  Legitimate. 

Ge'nus,  gen.  Gen'eris,  (F.)  Genre,  (ytvos,  ‘race.’) 
A   collection  or  group  of  species,  analogous  to 
each  other,  and  which  can  be  united  by  common 

characters.  When  a   species  cannot  be  referred 

to  a   known  genus,  it  constitutes  a   distinct  one. 

Ge'nus  Curatio'nis,  Ratio  medendi. 

Gen'y,  (yew,)  Genys. 
Genyantral'gia,  (geny,  avrpov,  ‘the  antrum/ 

and  aXyos,  ‘   pain.')  Pain  in  the  antrum  of  High- 
more. 

Genyantri'tis,  gen-  Genyantri'tidis ,   (geny, 
avrpov,  ‘the  antrum,’  and  ids.)  Inflammation  of 
the  antrum  of  Highmore. 

Genyan'trum,  (geny,  and  avrpov ,   ‘a  cave,’) Antrum  of  Highmore. 

Genyocynan'che,  (geny,  and  cynanche,)  Cynan- 
che  parotidaea. 

Genyoplas'ty,  (geny,  and  it\aooo>,  ‘   I   form/)  see Genioplasty. 

Gen'ys,  (yews,)  Genu,  ‘the  jaw/  also  the  chin and  the  beard.  See  Gena. 

Geoffrae'a  Iner'mis, Geoffrse' a,  G.racemo'sa  seu 
Piso'nw  seu  Jamaicen'sis,  Vouacap'oua  Ameri- 

ca'na,  Geoffroy'a,  Cabbag"ium,  Andi'ra  inerm'is 
seu  racemo'sa,  Cab'boge  Tree,  Cab'bage  Bark 
Tree,  Worm'bark  Tree.  Ord.  Leguminosae,  Sex. 
Syst.  Diadelphia  Decandria,  (after  Dr.  E.  F. 
Geoffroy,  a   French  naturalist.)  The  odor  of  the 

bark  is  very  unpleasant.  It  is  anthelmintic  and 
cathartic.  Dose  of  the  powder,  ̂ j.  to  ̂ij. 

Geoffrae'a  Jamaicen'sis,  G.  inermis — g.  Piso- 
nis,  G.  inermis  —   g.  Racemosa,  G.  inermis. 
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Of,offr.®'a  Surinam  en'sis,  Andi’ra  Surina- 

meu' sis,  has  similar  properties. 
Huttenschmidt  has  separated  the  active  prin- 

ciples of  G.  Jamaicensis  and  G.  Surinamensis,  to 

which  he  has  given  the  names  Jamai'cine  and  Su- 
Hri amine.  They  are  alkaline. 

Geoffrje'A  Vermif'uga,  Andi'ra  that,  Arriba, 
Skolemo'ra  Fernambucen' sis,  a   S.  American  plant, 
has  a   fruit,  the  almond  of  which,  called  AngUine, 

has  a   reputation  at  Rio  Janeiro  as  a   vermifuge. 

Dose,  gr.  i-xv. ;   or  it  may  be  given  in  infusion. 

Gooifroy'a,  Geoffraea  inermis — g.  Jamaicensis, 
G.  inermis. 

Geog'raphy,  Med'ical,  Geogra'phia  Med'ica , 
(yi7,  ‘   the  earth,’  and  ypa/>w,  ‘   I   describe,’)  Noso- 
geog'raphy ,   Nosogeogra'phia ,   Nosochtkonogra'  - 
phia ,   Nosochthonolog"ia.  The  description  of  the 
surface  of  the  globe  as  regards  the  influence  of 

situation  on  the  health,  vital  functions,  and  dis- 
eases of  its  inhabitants,  vegetable  and  animal ; 

but  principally  on  those  of  man. 

Geoph'agism,  Geophag,'ia ,   Geeophag"ia,  Gsee- 
phag"ia,  Gepkag"ia,  Earth-eating ,   Clay-eating , 

Birt-eating,  {yn,  ‘earth,’  and  <payw ,   ‘   I   eat.’)  The  act 
or  practice  of  eating  earth.  See  Chthonophagia. 

Geoph/agist,  Geoph'ayus,  Gseoph'  agus,  Gsee' - 
phagus,  Ge'phagus,  Earth-eater,  Clay-eater.  One who  eats  earth. 

Geor'gia,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  water 
of  Indian  Springs,  in  Butts  county,  is  sulphu- 

reous. The  Warm  Springs,  in  Meriwether  county, 

have  a   temperature  of  90°  Fahr.  Madison’s 
Springs ,   in  Madison  county,  are  chalybeate;  and 

so  are  Rowland’s  Springs,  in  Cass  county.  All 
these  are  frequented  by  invalids. 

Geraeolog"ia,  properly  Geratolog" ia,  {yepag, 
■ynparoc,  ‘   old  age,’  and  Xoyog,  *   a   discourse.’)  The 
doctrine,  or  a   description,  of  old  age. 

Ger'aflouris,  Dianthus  caryophyllus. 
Ger'anis,  ( yspavos ,   ‘   a   crane,’  which  it  resem- 

bled.) A   bandage,  used  by  the  ancients  in  cases 
of  fractured  clavicle.  Some  authors  attribute  it 

to  Hippocrates ;   others,  to  Perigenes. 

Gera'nium,  (from  yepavos,  ‘   a   crane,’  because 
its  pistil  is  long,  like  the  bill  of  the  crane.)  Ord. 

Ceraniaceae.  The  Crane’s  Bill. 

Geba’nium  Carolinia'num,  see  G.  Robertia- 
num  —   g.  Foetidum,  G.  Robertianum  —   g.  Macu- 
latum,  see  Geranium  Robertianum. 

Gera'nium  Moscha'tum,  Ero'dium  Moscha'tum, 
(F.)  Bee  de  grue  mnsque.  A   European  plant, 
esteemed  to  be  excitant  and  diaphoretic. 

Gera'nium  Noveboraoen'se,  G.  maculatum  — 
g.  Purpureum,  G.  Robertianum. 

Gera'nium  Robertia'num,  G.  foe'tidum  seu 

purpu' reum,  Stink' iny  Crane’s  Bill,  Herb  Rob'ert, 
(F.)  Her  be  d   Robert,  Bee  de  grue  Robertin.  This 

plant  was,  at  one  time,  used  as  an  antispasmodic 
and  slight  stimulaut,  as  well  as  for  an  external 

application  in  various  painful  sores  and  inflam- 
mations. Gera'nium  Carolinia'num  has  similar 

properties. 
Most  of  the  species  of  geranium  have  been 

used  as  astringents.  In  some  of  the  northwest- 
ern parts  of  the  United  States,  the  rhizoma  of 

Gera'nium  macula' turn — Gera'nium  (Ph.  U.  S.), 

G.  Noveboracen'  se,  Spot'ted  Crane’s  Bill,  Crow'  - 
foot,  Al'utn  root,  Tor  men'  til ,   Stork'  bill — is  called 
Racine  d   Becquet,  after  a   person  of  that  name. 
It  is  highly  extolled  by  the  Western  Indians  as 
an  antisyphilitic. 

Ger'as,  (ye/>«f,)  Senectus. 
Gerat'ici  (Mor'bi),  [yepas,  gen.  yeparos,  ‘old 

age.’)  Developmental  diseases  of  old  people,  in the  classification  of  Dr.  W.  Farr. 

Geratolog"ia,  Geraeologia. 
Gerqure,  Fissure. 

Germ,  Ger'men ,   Blas'te,  Blaste'ma,  (F.)  Germe. 
The  rudiment  of  a   new  being,  not  yet  developed, 
or  which  is  still  adherent  to  the  mother.  Accord- 

ing to  Dr.  L.  S.  Beale,  a   germ  is  a   living  particle 
which  has  been  detached  from  already  existing 

living  matter.  The  study  of  the  mode  in  which 
diseases  arise  from  the  influence  of  germs  is 

called  the  germ  the'ory  of  disease.  The  germs  are 
supposed,  under  favoring  circumstances,  to  be 
capable  of  development  into  new  forms,  and  to 
excite  changes  in  the  body  of  a   fermentative  or 

putrefactive  nature ;   the  germs  being  the  poisons, 
diseases  are  the  results  of  the  changes  induced 

by  such  poisons. 
Germ  Disk,  Proligerous  disk,  Tache  embryon- 

naire — g.  Enamel,  see  Groove,  dental  —   g.  Flesh, 

Sarcophyte  —   g.  Force,  Plastic  force  —   g.  Hill, 
Proligerous  disk  —   g.  Spot,  see  Molecule  —   g. 

Theory,  see  Molecule  —   g.  Vesicle,  see  Molecule. 

German'der,  Com'mon,  Teucrium  chamaedrys 
— g.  Creeping,  Teucrium  chamaedrys — g.  Marum, 
Teucrium  marum  —   g.  Small,  Teucrium  chamae- 

drys—   g.  Water,  Teucrium  scordium. 
Germandree  Aquatique,  Teucrium  scordium 

—   g.  Maritime,  Teucrium  marum  —   g.  Officinale, 
Teucrium  chamaedrys  —   g.  Scorodone,  Teucrium 
scordium. 

Germe,  Germ  —   g.  Faux,  Conception,  false. 

Ger'men,  gen.  Ger' minis,  (from  gerere,  ‘   to  pro- 
duce,’) Germ,  Sperm — g.  Dentale,  Dental  pulp  — 

g.  Falsum,  Mole  —   g.  Spurium,  Conception,  false. 

Ger'minal,  Ger'minative,  Germina'lis,  Ger- 
minati'vus,  (F.)  Germinatif,  (from  gerruen.)  Re- 

lating or  belonging  to  a   germ  ;   as  “   germinal  cell.” 
Ger'minal  Cell,  see  Cytoblast — g.  Matter,  see 

Cytoblast,  Bioplasm  —   g.  Membrane  and  Vesicle, 
see  Molecule — g.  Nucleus,  see  Molecule — g.  Spot, 
see  Molecule  —   g.  Vesicle,  see  Molecule. 

Germina'tion.  The  beginning  of  vegetation  in 
a   seed  or  plant;  applied  also  to  the  first  develop- 

ment of  germs.  See  Germ. 

Germs,  Dissemination  of,  Panspermia  —   g. 
Preexistence  of,  see  Preformation. 

Germ'ule.  A   diminutive  germ. 

Gero,  Geron'to,  {yepwv,  gen.  ytpovmq,  ‘an  aged 
person,’)  in  composition  the  same. 

Gerobos'cia,  Gerontobos'cia,  ( gero ,   and  /3oa«oj, 
‘food.’)  Nourishment  or  maintenance  proper  for 
the  aged. 

Gerocome'um,  Gerocomium. 
Geroco'mia,  Gerocom' ice,  Gerontocom'ice,  ( qero , 

‘   an  aged  person,’  and  Kopew,  ‘   I   take  care  of.’) 
The  part  of  medicine  whose  object  is  the  preser- 

vation of  the  health  of  the  aged  —   the  hygiene 
of  old  people. 

Gerocom'ice,  Gerocomia. 
Gerocomi'um,  Gerocome'um,  Presbyodochi'um, 

Gerontocomi'um,  Gerotrophe'um.  A   hospital  for 
the  aged. 

Ghrofle,  see  Eugenia  caryophyllata. 
Geroflee  Jaune ,   Cheiranthus  cheiri. 

Gerontatroph'ia,  (geronto,  and  atrophia,)  Ma- 
rasmus senilis. 

Geron'to,  in  composition,  see  Gero. 
Gerontobos'cia,  Geroboscia. 
Gerontocom'ice,  Gerocomia. 
Gerontocomi'um,  Gerocomium. 
Geronto'pia,  ( geronto ,   and  utp,  ‘the  eye.’) 

Weakness  of  sight  of  the  aged. 

Gerontotox'on,  Gerotoxon. 
Gerontox'on,  Gerotoxon. 
Gerotox  on,  Gerontox'on,  Gerontotox'on,  Leuco'- 

ma  Gerontotox’on,  Mac'ula  cor'nese  arcua'ta,  Ar'- 

ch8  seni'lis,  {gero,  and  to^ov,  ‘   a   bow.’)  A   bow- 
shaped obscurity  at  the  under  margin  of  the  cor- 

nea, common  to  old  people,  and  supposed  by 
some  to  be  an  indication  of  the  existence  of  fatty 

degeneration  of  the  heart.  It  is  due  to  fatty  de- 
generation of  the  corneal  tissue. 

Gerotrophe'um,  {gero,  and  Tpo<pr),  ‘   nourish- 
ment,’) Gerocomium. 

Gerotroph'ia,  {gero,  and  rpmpt,,  ‘   nourishment,') Geroboscia. 
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Ger'sa,  Plumbi  subcarbonas  — g.  Serpentariae, see  Arum  maculatum. 

Gesier,  (‘  gizzard/)  Ventriculus  callosus. 

Ges'ta,  ‘things  done/  (gerere,  gestum,  ‘to  do/) 
Ac'ta.  A   Latin  term,  introduced  by  Halle  into 
medical  language,  to  designate,  among  the  objects 
which  belong  to  hygiene,  the  functions  which 
consist  in  the  voluntary  movements  of  muscles 
and  organs.  In  the  class  Gesta  are  found  sleep, 

the  waking  state,  movements  or  locomotion,  and 
rest. 

Gasta'tion,  Gesta'tio,  Pho'ra,  ( gestare ,   gesta- 
tum,  ‘   to  carry/)  The  time  during  which  a,  fe- 

male who  has  conceived  carries  the  embryo  in 

her  uterus.  See  Pregnancy.  —   Gestation,  like- 
wise, signifies  the  bearing  or  carrying  of  an  in- 

dividual ;   a   kind  of  exercise  easier  than  that  in 

which  he  moves  by  virtue  of  his  own  powers. 
Thus  we  speak  of  gestation  on  horseback,  in  a 
carriage,  Ac. 

Gesta'tion,  Interstitial,  see  Pregnancy — g. 
Intramural,  see  Pregnancy  —   g.  One-horned,  see 

Pregnancy  — -   g.  Parietal,  see  Pregnancy. 

Gesta'tion,  Protract'ed.  Pregnancy  pro- 
tracted beyond  the  usual  period.  See  Pregnancy. 

Gesticula'tion,  Gesticula'  tio,  ( gestus ,   from 
gerere,  gestum,  ‘   to  carry/  *   the  carriage  of  the 
body/)  The  act  of  making  many  gestures,’  a 
symptom  in  disease,  which  indicates  great  en- 

cephalic erethism.  It  is  met  with  in  numerous 
affections. 

Gethyl'lis  Spira'lis.  A   South  African  plant, 
Nat.  Orel.  Amaryllideae,  the  orange-colored  fruit 
of  which  has  a   peculiar  fragrance.  An  infusion 

in  spirit  or  tincture  is  used  in  flatulence  and 
colic. 

Gettysburg  Min'eral  Spring,  CataVysin  or 
KataVysin  Wa'ters.  This  spring,  situate  near 
Gettysburg,  Penna.,  is  distinguished  by  contain- 

ing lithia  among  its  constituents.  It  contains 
the  bicarbonates  of  soda,  lithia,  potassa,  magnesia, 
lime,  and  iron,  sulphate  of  lime,  silica,  and  traces 
of  chlorides  and  phosphates. 

Ge'um,  G.  rivale  —   g.  Caryophyllatum,  G.  ur- 
banum — g.  Nutans,  G.  rivale  —   g.  Palustre,  G. 
rivale. 

Ge'um  Riva'le,  G.  palus'tre  seu  nu'tans,  Gary- 

ophylla'ta  aquat'ica  seu  nu'tans,  Benedic'ta  sy  Ives'  - 
tris,  Wa'ler  or  Pur' pie  a'vens,  Choc'olate  root,  (F.) 
Benoite  aquatique  ou  des  Ruisseaux.  Ord.  Rosa- 
ceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Icosandria  Polygynia.  The  root 

— Ge'um  (Ph.  U.  S.)  — is  astringent.  It  has  been 
much  extolled  in  the  cure  of  intermittents,  diar- 

rhoea, hemorrhage,  Ac. 

Ge'um  Urba'num,  G.  caryophylla' turn,  Caryo- 

phyUa'ta,  G.  vulga'ris  seu  urba'na,  Caryophyl'lus 
vulga'ris,  Sanamun'da,  LagophthaV mus,  Caryo- 

phyl'la,  Janamun' da,  Her'ba  benedic'ta,  Com'mon 
a'vens,  Herb  Ben'net,  Yel'low  avens,  Star  of  the 
North,  Bless' ed  herb,  (F.)  Benoite.  The  root  of 
this  plant  has  a   smell  not  unlike  that  of  cloves. 
Taste  bitterish,  austere ;   virtues  yielded  to  water 
and  alcohol.  It  has  been  used  in  intermittents, 

dysentery,  chronic  diarrhoea,  debility,  &c.  Dose, 

gss.  to  3j*  °f  the  powder. 

Ge'um  Yer'num,  West'ern  ear'ly  a'vens,  has  the 
same  properties  as 

Ge'um  Virginia'num,  White  a'vens,  A'vens, 
Ev'an  root,  Choc'olate  root ,   Ben'net,  Throat' root, 

Cure' all,  (F.)  Benoite  de  Virginie,  common  from 
Maine  to  Carolina  and  Kentucky,  flowering  in 

June  and  July.  It  has  the  same  medical  proper- 
ties as  Geum  rivale. 

Geum'a,  gen.  Geum'atis,  ( ytvy.a ,)  Taste. 
Geusion'osi,  ( geusis ,   and  voaog,  1   disease/) 

Geusionu' si.  Diseases  of  the  organ  or  sense  of 
taste. 

Geu'sis,  ( ycvarn ,)  Taste.  Rarely,  the  root  of  the 
tongue  —   Ra'dix  lin'guse. 

Geuth/mos,  (yevfyoj,)  Taste. 

Gezib,  see  Pastinaca  opoponax. 
Gezit,  Cagot. 
Gezitain,  Cagot. 

Gher'kin,  ([G.]  Gurke,  ‘a  cucumber/)  see 
Cucumis  sativus. 

Ghitta  Jecomo,  Cambogia. 

Gialap'pa,  (from  Jalapa  or  Xalapa,  in  Mex- 
ico,) Convolvulus  Jalapa. 

Gi'ant,  Gi'gas,  (F.)  Geant,  (from  yiyas,  gen. 
yiyavrog .)  One  much  above  the  ordinary  stature 

or  of  excessive  growth  —   Macroso'mia,  Macroso - 

mat'ia,  Magnitu' do  gigante'a,  (F.)  Geantisme. 
Gi'ant  Cells,  Myeloplaxes. 
Gib'ba,  Hump. 
Gib'ber,  Hump. 

Gibberos'itas,  Gibbositas. 

Gibbos'itas,  Gibberos'itas,  Cypho'sis ,   Rha'chio. 
cypho'sis,  ( gibbus ,   gibbous,  ‘   something  arched  or 
vaulted;  prominent/)  Gibbos'ity,  Gib'bousness, 
An'gular  deform' ity  or  Cur'vatnre  of  the  spine ,   Hy- 
bo'ma.  A   phenomenon  which  occurs  in  different 
diseases,  particularly  in  rickets  and  caries  of  the 
vertebrae.  See  Hump. 

Gibbos'itas  Cario'sa,  Vertebral  disease. 
Gib'bousness,  Gibbositas. 

Gib'bus,  Hump  —   g.  Pottii,  Vertebral  disease. 
Gib'lets,  (according  to  Minsheu,  from  gobbet, 

‘   a   mouthful’  [?]  ;   but,  according  to  Junius,  from 

(F.)  gibier,  ‘   game/)  The  word  seems  to  be  the 
old  (F.)  Gibelez,  Gibelet,  Ac.,  i.  e.  Gibier,  (L.) 

Cibarium,  ‘food,  (F.)  Abatis.  It  means,  gen- 
erally, the  parts  which  are  cut  off  from  a   goose 

before  it  is  roasted.  Also,  the  extremities  of  fowls, 

such  as  the  head,  wings,  feet;  to  which  are  some- 
times added  the  liver,  gizzard,  Ac.  Soup,  made 

from  these,  is  moderately  nutritious. 

Gid,  (same  etymon  as  giddy,)  see  Coenurus. 
Gid'diness.  Vertigo. 

Gid'dy,  (Sax.  gibig,)  Vertiginous. 
Gifts.  A   name  given  to  white  specks  on  the 

finger-nails,  which  have  been  superstitiously  sup  - 
posed to  portend  gifts. 

G-igantesque,  Gigantic. 

Gigante'us,  ( yiyavraios ,   and  yiyavrtiog,  from 

gigas,)  Gigantic. 
Gigan'tic,  Gigante'us,  Giganto' des,  (F.)  Gigan- 

tesque.  Relating  to  one  much  above  the  ordinary 
stature. 

Giganto'des,  (y/yavro^j,  from  gigas,  and  odes,) 
Gigantic. 

Gigarti'na  Helminthocor'ton,  Corallina  Cor- 
sicana—   g.  Lichenoides,  Fucus  amylaceus. 

Gig'arum  Serpenta'ria,  {gigas,  and  arum,) 
Arum  dracunculus. 

Gi'gas,  gen.  Gigan'tis,  ( yiyas ,   gen.  yiyavros,) 
Giant. 

Gila'nim,  Thymus  serpyllum. 
Gil'ead,  Balm  of,  see  Amyris  opobalsamum. 
Gilet  de  Force,  W aistcoat,  strait. 

Gill,  Glechoma  hederacea. 
Gill-go-by-ground,  Glechoma  hederacea. 

Gil'la  Theophras'ti,  Zinci  sulphas — g.  Vitrioli, 
Zinci  sulphas. 

Gille'nia  Stipula'cea,  (after  Arnoldus  Gilenius, 

a   German  physician  [?],)  Small-Jiow' ered  In'dian 
Phys'ic,  has  the  same  properties  as 

Gille'nia  Tripoli a'ta,  Spirse'a  trifolia' ta, 
Com'mon  Gille'nia,  In'dian  Phys'ic,  West'ern 

Drop' wort,  In'dian  Hip'po,  Ip'ecac,  Bow'man’s 
root,  Mead' ow  sweet,  Benu’mont  root,  (F.)  GilUnie. 
Ord.  Rosaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Icosandria  Pentagynia. 

The  root  of  this  shrub,  and  of  G.  stipulacea  — 
Gille'nia,  (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   which  grows  plentifully 
in  the  United  States,  is  a   safe  and  efficacious 

emetic,  in  the  dose  of  about  30  grains.  It  resem- 
bles ipecacuanha  in  its  properties. 

Gillenie,  Gillen ia  trifoliata. 

Gil'liflower,  ( July  flower,  or  from  Caryophyl- 
lum  [?],)  Dianthus  caryophyllus. 

Gillon,  Yiscum  album. 
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Gim'bernat’s  Lig'ament,  (after  Gimbernat,  a 
Spanish  surgical  writer.)  A   fibrous,  triangular 
expansion,  which  is  detached  from  the  posterior 
and  inner  part  of  the  crural  arch,  and  is  inserted 
into  the  crest  of  the  pubis.  This  ligament  forms 

the  inner  part  of  the  superior  aperture  of  the 

crural  canal.  It  is  o'ne  of  the  most  frequent 
causes  of  strangulation  in  crural  hernia.  See 
Fascia  lata. 

Gin,  Hollands,  Gene'va,  (F.)  Geniivre.  This 
spirit,  which  is  distilled  from  corn  and  juniper 
berries,  or  from  some  substitute  for  them,  is 

largely  used  in  Great  Britain,  by  the  lower  classes 

particularly,  and  is  extremely  detrimental  to 

them.  It  possesses  the  properties  of  other  spir- 
ituous liquors,  but  is  diuretic,  and,  in  popular 

medicine,  is  more  used  than  other  varieties,  in 

cases  of  colic  or  intestinal  pain  of  any  kind. 
Schiedam  Schnapps  is  understood  to  be  Hollands 

of  good  quality.  See  Spirit. 

Gin  Drink'er’s  Liv'er,  Liver,  nutmeg  —   g. 
Liver,  Liver,  nutmeg. 

G ingembre,  Amomum  zingiber. 

Gin  ger,  (from  tyyyi&epis,  zingiber,)  Amomum 
«ingiber  —   g.  Black,  Amomum  zingiber. 

Gin'ger  Beer  Pow'ders,  see  Amomum  zingiber. 
Gin'ger,  Gar'den,  Capsicum — g.  Indian,  Asa- 

'■im  Canadense — g.  Jamaica,  concentrated  essence 
-rf,  see  Amomum  zingiber — g.  Preserved,  see  Amo- 

num  zingiber — g.  White,  Amomum  zingiber — g. 
Wild,  Asarum  Canadense. 

Gingibra'chium,  ( gingivse ,   ‘the  gums/  and 
brachium.)  A   name  given  to  the  scurvy,  because 

the  gums  and  arms  are  chiefly  affected  by  it.  It 

has  also  been  called  Gingipe’ dium,  because  the 
lower  limbs  are  in  many  cases  the  seat  of  scor- 

butic spots.  See  Porphyra  nautica. 

Gingipe'dium,  ( gingivse ,   ‘   the  gums/  and  pes, 
gen.  pedis ,   ‘   the  foot/)  see  Gingibrachium,  Por- 

phyra nautica. 

Gingi'v*,  pi.  of  Gingi'va,  ( gignere ,   ‘to  beget/ 
because  the  teeth  are,  as  it  were,  begotten  in 

them.[?])  The  gums,  U'la,  sing.  U'lon ;   U'lum, 
Garnic'xda,  (F.)  Geneives.  The  portion  of  the 
mucous  membrane  of  the  mouth  which  covers  the 

maxillary  bones  to  the  level  of  the  alveolar  arches. 

The  gums  are  formed  of  a   red  tissue,  more  or  less 

solid,  and  of  a   fibro-mucous  nature,  which  ad- 
heres strongly  to  the  necks  of  the  teeth,  and 

transmits,  between  the  roots  and  their  alveoli,  a 

very  thin  expansion, — the  alve' oloden' tal  perios'- 
teum.  The  gums  fix  the  teeth  and  contribute 

greatly  to  their  stability.  In  the  aged,  after  the 
loss  of  the  teeth,  they  become  fibrous  and  very 
solid,  and  are  inservient  to  mastication. 

Gingiva'lis,  Gin'gival,  Ulet’icus,  Ulicus.  Re- 
lating to  the  gums.  The  gin’gival  line  is  a   reddish 

streak  or  margin  at  the  reflected  edge  of  the  gums, 
Been  in  phthisis  and  chronic  blood  diseases,  and 

also  in  pregnant  and  puerperal  women. 

Gingivi'tis,  gen.  Gingivi'tidis ,   (from  gingivse, 
and  it  is,)  Ulitis. 

GingTymoid,  GinglymoV  deus,  Ginglymo’  des, 
\yiyy\vim,  ‘   a   ginglymus  or  hinge/  and  edo;,  ‘   re- 

semblance.') Resembling  a   ginglymus  or  hinge. 
An  epithet  applied  to  joints  which  resemble  a 

hinge,  as  a   ginglymoid  joint. 

Gin'glymus,  {yyyXvpos,)  Car  dinamen'  turn, 
Car'do,  ‘a  hinge/  (F.)  Charni&re,  Articulation  en 
charnikre.  A   species  of  diarthrodial  articulation, 
which  only  admits  of  motion  in  two  directions, 

like  a   hinge,  —   as  the  knee-joint  or  elbow-joint. 

Gin'glymus,  Lat'eral,  Diarthrosis  rotatorius. 
Gin/seng,  Panax  quinquefolium  —   g.  Asiatic, 

Panax  Schinseng — g.  Blue,  Caulophyllum  thalic- 

troides — g.  Yellow,  Caulophyllum  thalictro'ides — 
g.  Horse,  Triosteum — g.  White,  Triosteum. 

Giraffe ̂    Dengue. 

Giral'des,  Or'gan  of,  see  Organ  of  Giraldds. 
Girard-Moussin,  Asarum. 
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Gir'dle,  ([Sax.]  jypbel,)  Cingulum  —   g.  Mer- 
curial, Cingulum  mercuriale. 

Girl.  This  seems,  formerly,  to  have  been  an 
appellation  common  to  both  sexes.  Many  etymol- 

ogists deduce  the  word  from  the  Su.  G.,  K   a   r   1, 

‘   a   man.’  [?]  It  means  a   young  female,  (L.)  Fil'ia, 
from  *   to  love  ;’  Pa’ era,  Fuel' la,  Pu'sa,  Pu- 
sill'a,  PuceVla,  (F.)  Fille. 

Girofle,  (from  caryophyllum,  [?])  see  Eugenia 

caryophyllata. 
Girofiee  Jaune ,   Cheiranthus  cheiri. 
Girole,  Sium  sisarum. 
Giron,  Arum  maculatum. 

Gir'sle,  {gristle,)  Cartilage. 
Gisn,  Anhelatio. 
Gis'sa,  Cynanche  parotidaea. 
Giz'zard,  (F.)  Gesier,  Ventriculus  callosus. 
Giz'zen,  see  Parturition. 
Glabel'la,  ( glaber ,   ‘   smooth/)  Mesophryon. 
Glabel'lad,  see  Glabellar. 
Glabellar.  An  epithet  by  Dr.  Barclay  for  an 

aspect  towards  the  glabella.  Glabel'lad  is  used 
adverbially  to  signify  ‘   towards  the  glabellar  as- 

pect.' 

Glabrit"ies,  ( glaber ,   ‘smooth,’)  Calvities. 
Glace,  (from  glacies,)  Ice. 

Gla'cial,  Glacia'lis,  (from  glacies.)  Icy;  having 
the  appearance  of  ice;  as  ‘ glacial  phosphoric 

acid.’ 

Glaciate,  Mesembryanthemum  crystallinum. 

Glacia'lis,  Glacial  —   g.  Humor,  Crystalline. 
Gla'cies,  (from  gelu,  [?])  Ice. 
Gladi'olus,  (dim.  of  gladius,  ‘a  sword/  from 

the  sword-like  shape  of  its  leaf,)  Gladiolus  com- 

munis, see  Sternum  —   g.  Cseruleus,  Iris  Ger- manica. 

Gladi'olus  Commu'nis,  G.  vulga'ris,  Victoria' - 
lisrotun'da  seu  femine'a,  Corn' flag,  (F.)  Glayeul. 
Ord.  Iridiae.  The  root  of  this  plant  has  been 

considered  aphrodisiac.  Applied  in  cataplasms, 
it  has  been  extolled  against  scrofulous  tumors. 

Gladi'olus  Lu'teus,  Iris  pseudacorus  —   g. 
Sterni,  see  Sternum  —   g.  Vulgaris,  G.  communis. 

Gla'dius,  (‘a  sword/)  Penis. 
Glair,  Albumen  ovi. 
Glaives,  see  Parturition. 

Gla'ma,  {yXanrj,)  Lippitudo,  Chassie. 
Gland,  Gians,  dim.  Glan'dula,  ‘   an  acorn,  a 

kernel/  A' den.  The  ancient  anatomists  gave  this 
name  to  a   number  of  organs  of  a   texture  generally 

soft,  and  a   shape  more  or  less  globular,  but  differ- 
ing greatly  in  their  nature  and  functions.  They 

applied  it,  for  instance,  1.  To  those  organs  which 
separate  from  the  blood  any  fluid  whatever. 

When  such  organs  were  composed  of  several  lo- 
bules, united  by  common  vessels,  they  received 

the  name  conglomerate  glands,  as  the  parotid, 

pancreas,  Ac.  2.  To  the  reddish  and  spongy, 

knot  -   like  bodies,  which  are  met  with'  in  the 
course  of  the  lymphatics.  These  they  called 

con'globate  glands;  —   see  Ganglion  {lymphatic). 
3.  To  various  other  organs,  whose  intimate  tex- 

ture and  functions  are  still  -unknown,  as  the 

Pineal  gland,  Pituitary  gland,  Glands  of  Pacchi- 
oni, Thyroid  gland,  Thymus  gland,  Suprarenal 

glands,  &c.  Chaussier  restricts  the  word  gland  to 
those  softish,  granular,  lobated  organs,  composed 

of  vessels,  and  a   particular  texture,  of  which  there 
are  in  the  human  body,  the  lachrymal,  salivary, 

and  mammary,  the  testicles,  the  liver,  pancreas, 
and  kidneys.  These  permanent  glands,  or  glands 

with  permanent  ducts,  are  all  destined  to  draw  from 
the  blood  the  molecules  necessary  for  the  forma- 

tion of  new  fluids,  and  to  convey  these  fluids  ex- 
ternally, by  means  of  one  or  more  excretory  ducts. 

Several  glands,  besides  their  excretory  ducts,  have 
special  reservoirs,  in  which  the  fluids,  secreted  by 
them,  collect,  remain  for  a   greater  or  less  space 

of  time,  and  undergo  slight  modifications  before 

being  evacuated;  —   such  are,  the  gallbladder  for 
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the  liver,  the  urinary  bladder  for  the  kidneys,  &o. 

Each  gland  has  an  organization  peculiar  to  it,  but 
we  know  not  the  intimate  nature  of  the  glandular 

texture.  Malpighi  believed  that  the  vessels  ter- 
minate in  small,  solid  masses,  to  which  he  gave 

the  name — glan' dular  grains  or  ac"ini.  In  these, 
he  considered,  the  excretory  ducts  originate. 

Ruysch  thought  that  the  glands  are  entirely  vas- 
cular, and  that  the  excretory  ducts  are  immedi- 

ately continuous  with  the  vasa  afferentia,  &c.  The 

most  accepted  view,  perhaps,  is,  that  the  secret- 
ing vessel  is  distributed  on  the  animal  membrane, 

which  lines  the  minute  excretory  ducts,  and  that 

the  secretion  is  effected  from  the  liquor  sanguinis 

by  means  of  cells. 
The  term  Glande  (F.)  is  sometimes  appropriated 

to  the  tumor  formed  by  inflammation  or  engorge- 
ment of  a   lymphatic  ganglion. 

Gland ,   Gians  —   g.  Accessory,  of  the  Parotid, 

see  Parotid — g.  Anteprostatic,  see  Cowper’s  glands 
— g.  de  Blandin,  see  Tongue — g.  Blood,  see  Gan- 

glion—   g.  Carotic  or  Carotid,  Glandula  carotica 

—   g.  Coccygeal,  Coccygeal  gland  —   g.  Globate, 
Conglobate  gland — g.  of  Littr6,  see  Urethra — g. 
of  Luschka,  Coccygeal  gland — g.  Nervous  of  the 

pelvis,  Coccygeal  gland — g.  Prostate,  Prostate — 
g.  Salivary,  abdominal,  Pancreas. 

[For  Gland,  Mammary,  Pineal,  Prostate,  Ac., 
see  Mammary,  Pineal,  Prostate,  <fcc.] 

Glandage ,   Adenophyma. 

Glande ,   Gland,  see  Gland  —   g.  de  Littri,  see 
Urethra — g.  Pituitaire ,   Pituitary  gland — g.  Thy- 
roide,  see  Thyroid  gland  —   g.  Vulvaire  conylom- 

irie,  Cowper’s  glands  (in  the  female)  —   g.  Vulvo- 
vaginale,  Cowper’s  glands  (in  the  female). 

Glan'ders,  (from  gland,)  Equinia —   g.  Farcy, 
see  Equinia. 

Glandes  Acineuses,  see  Acinus  —   g.  Bron- 

chiques,  Bronchial  glands — g.  Cerumineuses,  Ceru- 
miuous  glands — g.  Gonglnbees,  Conglobate  glands 

— g.  de  Gowper,  Cowper’s  glands  (in  the  female) — 
g.  de  Groissance,  Waxing  kernels  —   g.  Inguinnles, 

Inguinal  glands — g.  de  Littri,  see  Urethra — g.  de 
Meibomius,  Meibomius,  glands  of  —   g.  de  Miry, 

Cowper’s  glands  (in  the  female) — g.  de  Morgagni, 
see  Urethra — g.  de  Pacchioni ,   Pacchioni,  glands  of. 

Glan'diform,  Adeniform  —   g.  Corpuscle,  Aci- 
nus—   g.  Ganglion,  see  Ganglion. 

Glan'dium,  Thymus. 
Glands,  see  Quercus  alba — g.  Accessory,  Cow- 

per’s glands  —   g.  Aggregate,  Peyeri  glandule — 
g.  Aggregate  of  Bruch,  see  Bruch  —   g.  Agmina- 

ted,  Peyer’s  glands — g.  Aporic,  Ganglions,  glandi- 
form— g.  of  Bartholinus,  Cowper’s  glands  (in  the 

female)  —   g.  of  Bauhin,  see  Lingual  glands  —   g. 
Blind,  Ganglions,  glandiform — g.  Blood,  see  Gan- 

glion— g.  Bowman’s,  see  Bowman — g.  of  Bruch, 
see  Bruch — g.  Brunner’s,  see  Brunner’s  glands  — 

g.  Bulbocavernous,  Cowper’s  glands  —   g.  Buccal, 
Buccal  glands  —   g.  Ceruminous,  Ceruminous 
glands  —   g.  Conglomerate,  see  Gland  —   g.  Cow- 

per’s, see  Cowper’s  glands  —   g.  Dental  of  Serres, 
see  Tooth — g.  Diapnogenous,  see  Perspiration — g. 
Ductless,  see  Ganglion  —   g.  of  Duverney,  Cow- 

per’s glands  (in  the  female) — g.  Genital,  see 
Genital  —   g.  Havers’s,  Synovial  glands — g.  Len- 

ticular, Lenticulares  glandule — g.  Lieberkiihn’s, 
Lieberkiihn’s  glands,  see  Intestine  —   g.  of  Lit- 
tr6,  see  Urethra  —   g.  Lymphatic,  see  Conglobate 
—   g.  of  Meibomius,  Meibomius,  glands  of  —   g. 
Miliary,  Sebaceous  glands  —   g.  Molar,  Buc- 

cal glands — g.  of  Morgagni,  see  Urethra — g.  Mu- 
cilaginous of  Havers,  Synovial  glands  —   g.  of 

Naboth,  Nabothi  glandulae  —   g.  of  Nuhn,  see 
Lingual  glands — g.  Oil,  Sebaceous  glands — g.  of 
Pacchioni,  Glandulae  Pacchioni — g.  Peptic,  Pep- 

tic glands — g.  Permanent,  see  Gland — g.  Peyer’s, 
Peyeri  glandulae — g.  Racemose,  see  Racemosus — 
g.  Renal,  Capsules,  renal  —   g.  Salival,  Salivary 
glands  —   g.  Salivary,  Salivary  glands  —   g.  Seba- 

ceous, see  Sebaceous  glands  —   g.  Solitary,  Brun- 

ner’s glands — g.  Sudoriferous,  see  Perspiration — 
g.  Sudoriparous,  see  Perspiration — g.  Suprarenal, 

Capsules,  renal  —   g.  Sweat,  see  Perspiration. 

Glands,  Tem'porary,  Glands  without  perma- 
nent or'ijices.  Glands  that  consist  of  a   single  pri- 

mary vesicle  or  sacculus,  which,  having  elabo- 
rated a   secretion  in  its  interior,  bursts,  discharges 

it,  and  disappears.  The  Graafian  vesicles  and 
the  gland  cells  afford  examples  of  these. 

Glands  Torrefies,  (‘  roasted  acorns,’)  see 
Quercus  alba  —   g.  Trachoma,  see  Bruch  —   g.  of 
Tyson,  Sebaceous  glands  of  Tyson  —   g.  Vascular, 
see  Ganglion — g.  of  Vesalius,  Bronchial  glands — 

g.  Vul vo- vaginal,  Cowper’s  glands  (in  the  female) 
—   g.  of  Willis,  Albicantia  corpora,  Mammillary 
tubercles. 

Glan'dula,  (dim.  of  glans,  gen.  glandis,) 
Gland  —   g.  Angularis,  Submaxillary  gland  —   g. 

A   trabiliaris,  Capsule,  renal  —   g.  ad  Aures,  Paro- 
tid —   g.  Avicennse,  Encystis  —   g.  Bartholiana, 

Sublingual  gland  —   g.  Basilaris,  Pituitary  gland. 

Glan'dula  Carot'ica,  Garot'ic  or  Carot'id 
Gland.  According  to  Luschka,  a   ductless  gland, 
formerly  regarded  as  an  intercarotic  ganglion  of 

the  great  sympathetic,  which  is  seated  at  the 
upper  end  of  the  common  carotid  and  its 
branches. 

Glan'dula  Col'li,  Tonsil — g.  Coccygea,  Coc- 

cygeal gland — g.  Innominata  Galeni,  Lachrymal 
gland — g.  Lacrymalis,  Lachrymal  gland — g.  Lac- 
tifera,  Mammary  gland  —   g.  Lingualis,  Sublin- 

gual gland  —   g.  Maxillaris,  Submaxillary  gland 
—   g.  Mucosa,  Conglobate  gland  —   g.  Parotidaea, 
Parotid  —   g.  Pinealis,  Pineal  gland  —   g.  Pitui- 

tosa,  Pituitary  gland  —   g.  Riviniana,  Sublingual 
gland  —   g.  Salivalis  abdominis,  Pancreas  —   g. 
Salivalis  externa,  see  Parotid  —   g.  Socia  paro- 
tidis,  see  Parotid  —   g.  Sublingualis,  Sublingual 

gland  —   g.  Submaxillaris,  Submaxillary  gland — 

g.  Thymus,  Thymus  —   g.  Thyreoidea,  Thyroid 

gland  —   g.  Thyreoidea  accessoria,  see  Thyroid 

gland. Glan'dulae  (pi.  of  Glandula )   Acino'sae,  see 
Acinus — g.  Agminatae,  Peyeri  glandulae — g.  Ar- 
ticulares,  Synovial  glands — g.  Assistentes,  Pros- 

tate—   g.  Aureolares,  see  Mamma  —   g.  Brunneri, 

Brunner’s  glands  —   g.  Buccales,  Buccal  glands — 
g.  Ceruminosae,  Ceruminous  glands  —   g.  Cervicis 
uteri,  Nabothi  glandulae — g.  Conglomerate,  Con- 

glomerate glands  —   g.  Congregate  Monroii,  see 

Lachrymal  glands  —   g.  Corone  penis,  see  Seba- 

ceous glands — g.  Cowper’s,  Cowper’s  glands — g. 
Dure  matris,  Pacchioni,  glands  of — g.  Dure 

meningis,  Pacchioni,  glands  of — g.  Genales,  Buc- 
cal glands  —   g.  Inguinales,  Inguinal  glands  —   g. 

Intestinales,  Peyeri  glandule  —   g.  Interiores  re- 

nales,  Corpora  Malpighiana  —   g.  in  agmen  con- 
gregate Intestinorum,  Peyeri  glandule — g.  Labi- 

ales,  Labial  glands — g.  Lactifere,  see  Mammary 

glands — g.  Lactifere  aberrantes,  see  Mamma — g. 
Lenticulares,  see  Lenticulares  —   g.  Lieberkiihni- 

ane,  Lieberkiihn’s  glands — g.  Linguales,  Lingual 
glands — g.  Littriane  seu  Littrii,  see  Urethra — g. 

Malpighi,  see  .Spleen  —   g.  Meibomiane,  Meibo- 
mius,  glands  of — g.  Molares,  Buccal  glands  —   g. 
Mucipare  racematim  congeste  intestinorum, 

Peyeri  glandule — g.  Mucose  coagminate  intes- 
tinorum, Peyeri  glandule  —   g.  Myrtiformes,  Ca- 

runcule  myrtiformes — g.  Odorifere  glandis.  see 

Sebaceous  glands — g.  Odorifere  penis,  see  Seba- 
ceous glands — g.  Odorifere  Tysoni,  see  Sebaceous 

glands  —   g.  Pacchioni,  Pacchioni,  glands  of — g. 

Palatine,  Palatine  glands  —   g.  Palpebrales  seba- 
cee,  Meibomius,  glands  of — g.  Peyeriane,  Pey- 

eri glandule — g.  Pharyngee,  Pharyngeal  glands 

—   g.  Plexiformes,  Peyeri  G.  —   g.  Prostate  muli- 

erum,  see  Corpus  glandulosum  mulierum — g.  Se- 
bacee  eiliares,  Meibomius,  glands  of — g.  Seba- 
cee  glandis,  see  Sebaceous  glands  —   g.  Socie, 

Peyeri  glandule — g.  Solitarie,  Brunner’s  glands 
—   g.  Spurie,  Peyeri  glandule,  Ganglions,  glan- 
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liforra  —   g.  Sudoriferae  seu  Sudoriparse,  see  Per- 
spiration—   g.  Suprarenales,  Capsules,  renal  —   g. 

Tubulosae,  see  Tubular  —   g.  Tysoni,  Sebaceous 
glands  of  Tyson — g.  Uterina?,  Utricular  glands — 
g.  Utriculares,  Utricular  glands  —   g.  Vasculosae, 
see  Ganglion — g.  Vesalianae,  Bronchial  glands — g. 
Vulvovaginales,  Cowper’s  glands  (in  the  female.) 

Olandulaire ,   Glandular. 

Glan'dular,  Glandula'ris ,   Glandulo' sus,  (F.) 
Glandulaire,  Glanduleux.  Having  the  appear- 

ance, form,  or  texture  of  Glands  j   as  a   glandular 
body,  a   glandular  texture,  &c. 
Glan'dular  Sub'stance  of  the  Kid'ney,  see 

Kidney. 

Glan'dule  of  Malpig'hi,  see  Corpora  Malpig- hiama. 
Glanduleux,  Glandular. 

Glandulo'socar'neus.  Ruysch  gives  this  epi- 
thet to  fleshy  excrescences  which  he  found  in  the 

bladder. 

Glandulo'sus,  Glandular. 
Gians,  gen.  Glan'dis,  (‘an  acorn,’)  Bal'anus, 

Gyt'taros,  Gus'pis,  Ca'put,  C.  Pe'nis,  Genita'le 
ca'put ,   Nut,  (F.)  Gland.  The  extremity  of  the 
penis  and  of  the  clitoris.  The  glans  penis  is  of  a 
conical,  slightly  flattened  shape.  It  is  continuous 
with  the  urethra,  which  opens  at  its  apex ;   and 
is  circumscribed  by  a   projecting  edge,  called  the 

Coro'na  glan'dis,  behind  which  is  a   depression, 
Gol'lum  seu  Sul'cus  retroglandula'ris,  Fos'sa 
glan’dis.  It  is  covered  by  a   thin  mucous  mem- 

brane; is  furnished,  at  its  base,  with  sebaceous 

follicles,  called  glan'dulse  odorif'erse  Tyso'ni,  the 
secretion  from  which  is  termed  Smeg'ma prsepu' tii  ; 
and  can,  almost  always,  be  covered  by  the  reflec- 

tion of  the  skin,  called  the  prepuce.  Lastly,  it 
is  formed  of  a   spongy  texture,  susceptible  of  being 
thrown  into  erection.  —   The  Gians  Clitoridis,  is 
smaller,  imperforate,  and  covered  with  a   sort  of 
prepuce  formed  by  the  mucous  membrane  of  the 
vulva. 

Glans,  Bronchocele,  Gland,  Pessary,  Supposi- 
tory—   g.  Clitoridis,  see  Glans  —   g.  Jovis  Theo- 

phrasti,  Fagus  castanea  —   g.  Penis,  Glans  —   g. 
Pituitam  excipiens,  Pituitary  gland  —   g.  Ulna?, 
Olecranon — g.  Unguentaria,  Guilandina  moringa, 
Myrobalanus. 

Gla'rea,  Gravel. 
Glass,  (Sax.  glsep,)  Vitrum,  Potassa,  Silicate  of. 

Glass'pox,  see  Varicella. 
Glau'ber’s  Salts,  (after  R.  Glauber,  a   German 

chemist,)  Soda,  sulphate  of. 

Glauce'do,  gen.  Glauce'dinis,  Glaucoma. 
Glauco'ma,  gen.  Glauco'matis,  (y\aviao/ja,  from 

yXavKog,  ‘   sea-green/  and  oma,)  Glauco'sis,  Glau- 
ce'do,  Gatarac'ta  glauc'a ,   Oc'ulus  Gse’sius,  Cad  - 
si us,  Phthar'ma  glauco'ma,  Parop'sis  glauco'sis, 
Apoglauco' sis.  Among  the  older  pathologists, 
this  word  was  used  synonymously  with  cataract. 
It  is  now  ordinarily  applied  to  opacity  of  the 
vitreous  humor  or  of  the  tunica  hyaloidea,  which 
manifests  itself  by  a   grayish  or  greenish  spot, 
apparent  through  the  pupil,  characterized  by 
rapidly  increasing  presbyopia,  periodical  dimness 
ot  vision,  diminution  of  the  field  of  vision,  in- 

creased tension  of  the  globe,  &c.  Several  forms 
are  met  with,  acute  and  chronic,  secondary,  trau- 

matic, &c.  In  Glauco'ma  ful'minans,  the  impair- 
ment of  vision  occurs  very  rapidly,  perhaps  in  a 

few  hours.  The  ophthalmoscopic  appearances 
will  be  found  described  in  treatises  on  the  eye. 
The  disease  was  almost  incurable,  until  Von 
Graefe  employed  iridectomy.  See  Optic  papilla. 

Glauco'ma  Ful'minans,  ( fulmen ,   ‘   lightning/) 
see  Glaucoma  —   g.  Woulhousi,  Cataract. 

Glauco'sis,  [yXavKtnoii,)  Glaucoma. 
Glayeul,  Gladiolus  communis — g.  Puant,  Iris 

foetidissima. 

Gleeho'ma  Hedera'cea,  (after  yXnX<nv,  e   penny- 
royal ’   [?],)  G.  kirsn'ta,  Nep'eta  gleeho’ma,  He- 

ftr'ula,  Ghamsecle'ma,  C.  hedera'cea,  Galamin'tha 

hedera'cea,  Calamin'ta  humil’ior,  Chamsccis’ sus, 
Hed'era  terres'tris,  Nep'eta  gleeho'ma,  Panace' a 
pec'toris,  Ground-ivy,  Gill,  Gill-go-by -ground, 
Alehoof,  Robin  runaivay,  (F.)  Lierre  ter  rest  re, 
Terrette,  Rondote,  Herbe  Saint-Jean.  This  plant 
—   Ord.  Labiatae —   has  a   strong  smell,  and  a   bit- 

terish, somewhat  aromatic,  taste.  It  has  been 
considered  expectorant  and  tonic. 

Gleeho'ma  Hirsu'ta,  G.  hederacea. 
Gle'chon,  (yXnXiov,)  Mentha  pulegium. 
Glechoni'tes,  (yA^owrw.)  Wine,  impregnated with  Glechon. 

Glee'ing  (Sc.),  Strabismus. 

Gleet,  (Sax.  gliban,  ‘to  glide.’)  See  Gonor- 
rhoea. Sometimes  applied  to  a   chronic  discharge 

from  any  mucous  membrane. 

Gle'me,  (yA^> 7,)  Ohassie,  Lippitudo. 
Gle'ne,  (yA^.)  The  pupil.  The  anterior  part 

of  the  eye.  The  eyeball.  The  eye.  According 
to  some,  the  crystalline  lens.  A   glenoid  cavity. 

Glengore  (Sc.),  Syphilis. 
Glengour  (Sc.),  Syphilis. 
Gleni'tis,  gen.  Gleni'tidis,  ( glene ,   ‘the  crystal- 

line lens/  and  itis,  ‘   inflammation/)  Phacitis. 
Glenn’s  Springs,  see  South  Carolina,  Mineral waters  of. 

Gle'noid,  Glenoid'al,  Gleno’ida'lis,  Glenoi’des, 
Gleno'des,  Glenoi' deus,  (glene,  and  ados,  ‘   resem- 

blance/) (F.)  GUnoide,  GUno'idale,  Glendidien. 
Any  shallow,  articular  cavity,  yXr,vrj,  gle’ne,  which 
receives  the  head  of  a   bone;  such  as,  1.  The<;/e'- 
noid  cav'ity  or  fos'sa  of  the  scapula,  Fos'sa  gle- 
noi'dea  seu  m an dibula'ris,  Omocot'yle,  Acetab' uluni 
hu'meri,  Cav'itas  hu'meri  glenoides,  Eniypo’  sis,  sit- 

uate at  the  anterior  angle  of  the  scapula;  and 
articulated  with  the  head  of  the  humerus.  2. 

The  glenoid  cavity  or  fossa  of  the  temporal  bone. 
It  is  seated  between  the  two  roots  of  the  zygo- 

matic process,  and  receives  the  condyle  of  the 
lower  jaw. 

Gle'noid  Lig'ament,  (F.)  Ligament  GUnoidieu, 
is  a   fibro -cartilaginous  ring  or  bourrelet,  which 
seems  formed  by  the  expansion  of  the  tendon  of 
the  long  head  of  the  biceps  brachialis,  and  sur- 

rounds the  glenoid  cavity  of  the  scapula,  the 
depth  of  which  it  increases. 

Glendidale,  Glenoid. 

Gleyed  (Sc.),  see  Strabismus. 

Glio'ma,  (from  yAm,  ‘   glue/)  see  Gliomata. 
Glio'ma  Ret'in.*.  A   tumor  originating  in  the 

neuroglia  of  the  retina,  and  in  its  structure  re- 
sembling cerebral  glioma.  Sometimes  it  resem- 

bles both  glioma  and  sarcoma,  and  is  then  called 

giiosarco'ma. 
Glio'mata,  pi.  of  Glio'ma,  (from  yA«z,  ‘   glue.’) 

Growths,  so  called  by  Virchow,  which  originate 
in  the  neuroglia  or  connective  tissue  of  the  brain, 
auditory  nerve,  and  retina,  and  contain  no  nerve elements. 

Giiosarco'ma,  Lymphosarcoma — g.  of  the  Re- 
tina, see  Glioma  retinae. 

Glischras'ma,  gen.  Glischrasm' atis,  Glis'chro- 
tes,  (from  yXioxpos, —   yAta,  ‘   glue/ — ‘   gluey.’)  Len- to r,  viscidity. 

Glischroch'olus,  (yhoxpos,  ‘gluey/  and  xoAjj, 
‘   bile.’)  An  epithet  for  excrement  which  is  glu- tinous and  bilious. 

Glis'chrotes,  (yAtaxP07'^)  Glischrasma. 
Glisomar'go,  Creta. 
Glissernent  du  JLambeau,  (‘  sliding  of  the 

flap.’)  See  Flap. 
Glis'son’s  Cap'sule,  Capsule  of  Glisson. 
Glis  ter,  Clyster. 

Globe,  ( from  globus,)  Bandage  (head) — g.  of  the 

Eye,  see  Eye — g.  Flower,  Cephalanthus  occident- 
alis,  Trollius  laxus— g.  Tension  of,  see  Tension. 

Glo'bi  (pi.  of  Glo'bus)  Martia'les,  (‘martial 
balls/)  see  Ferrum  tartarizatum. 

Glolrulaire  Purgative,  Globularia  al3rpum. 

Globula'ria  Al'ypum,  Globula'ria,  Wild  Sen'- 
na  of  Europe,  Montpel'lier  Tur'bith,  (F.)  Glob- 
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ulaire purgative,  Turbith  blanc.  Ord.  Globularise. 
The  leaves  of  this  plant  are  hitter,  and  have  been 
used  in  intermittents  and  in  constipation.  The 
resin  obtained  from  the  root,  (F.)  Resine  de  Tur- 

bith, has  been  prescribed,  like  the  resin  of  jalap, 
as  a   cathartic.  See  Alypon  and  Calcifraga. 

Glob'ule,  Glob'ulus,  Sphse'rion,  Sphserid'ion , 
Sphse'nda,  (dim.  of  globus,  ‘   a   ball.’)  A   small  globe. 

Globule  d’A.rantius,  see  Sigmoid  valves  —   g. 
du  Sang,  Globule  of  the  blood. 

Globules  Blancs,  see  Globules  of  the  blood  — 
g.  of  the  Blood,  see  Globule  —   g.  Chyle,  see  Chyle 
—   g.  Ganglion,  see  Neurine — g.  Himatiques, 
Globules  of  the  blood  —   g.  Lymph,  see  Lymph  —   I 

g.  Milk,  see  Milk  —   g.  Mucous,  see  Mucus  —   g.  ' 
Pale,  see  Globules  of  the  blood  —   g.  Plasmiques, 
see  Globules  of  the  blood  —   g.  Pus,  see  Pus  —   g. 
Pyoid,  see  Pus. 

Glob'ules,  Red,  of  the  Blood,  Blood  glob' ides, 
Blood  cor'puscles,  cells  or  disks,  Blood  ves'icles, 
Glob'uli  seu  Vesic'ulse  seu  Sphse'rulse  seu  Follic'uli 
seu  Corpus' cula  seu  Cell'  ulse  seu  Partic'ulse  seu 
Gran' ula  san' guilds, ( F.)  Globules  ou  Cellules  rouges 
du  sang,  G.  hematiques,  Bisques  sanguins,  Hematies 
of  Robin,  are  small  bodies,  which  are  particularly 
observable  when  the  transparent  parts  of  cold- 

blooded animals  are  examined  by  the  aid  of  the 
microscope  ;   and  are  met  with  in  the  blood  of  all 
animals.  They  are  circular  in  the  mammalia, 
excepting  the  camel  and  the  llama,  and  elliptical 
in  birds  and  cold-blooded  animals ;   are  flat  in  all 
animals,  and  generally  composed  of  a   central  nu- 

cleus enclosed  in  a   membranous  sac.  Chemically, 

they  consist  of  haematin  and  globulin  —   hse'mato- 
glob'ulin,  Cru'orin.  By  some,  however,  they,  as 
well  as  Glob'ulin,  Hsematocrys'tallin,  and  Hsemo- 
glob'ulin  or  H&moglo'bin,  have  been  considered  to 
be  formed  of  one  chemical  substance,  which  is 

readily  decomposed,  and  is  the  crystallizable  ma- 
terial hsemato'idin.  According  to  Hoppe-Seyler, 

they  consist  of  haemoglobin,  with  traces  of  albu- 
men, cholesterin,  protagon,  and  phosphate  of 

potash.  The  chemical  composition  of  the  nucleus, 
where  it  exists,  — it  does  not  in  man,  —   has  been 
by  some  regarded  as  fibrin ;   by  others,  as  fat ; 
and  by  others,  again,  as  a   species  of  horn,  to 
which  the  name  nu'clein  has  been  given.  See 
Globulin.  They  vary  in  size  in  different  animals. 
Their  average  long  diameter  in  man  is  about 

3   oWth  Part  °f  an  inch. 

Size  of  the  Globules,  according  to 

Sir  E.  Home  and  Bauer,  with  color-  \   IT 7 00th  part  of 
iug  matter   J   an  inch. 

Eller         1-1930 
Sir  E.  Home  and  Bauer,  without  col-  )   p2000 

oring  matter       ) 
Muller     1-2300  to  1*3500 
Mandl     1-2625  to  1*3150 
Hodgkin,  Lister,  and  Rudolphi     1*3000 
Sprengel     1*3000  to  1-3500 
Cavallo     1-3000  to  1-4000 
Donne     1-3150  to  1*3280 
Jurin  and  Gulliver     1*3240 
Blumenbach  and  Senac     1-3330 
Tabor         1   3600 
Milne  Edwards     1-3900 
Wagner     1-4000 
Kater     1*4000  to  1*6000 
Prevost  and  Dumas     1*4056 
Haller,  Wollaston,  and  Weber     1-5000 
Young         16060 

Besides  tfiese,  the  blood  contains  white  or  pale 

globules,  Leuc'ocytes,  Leuc'ocythes,  Blood  bi'oplasts, 
(F.)  Globules  blancs  on  plasmiques,  which  are  prob- 

ably lymph  and  chyle  corpuscles  in  process  of  de- 
velopment into  red  corpuscles.  M.  Bernard  is  of 

opinion  that,  while  the  red  globule  is  the  respir- 
atory element  of  the  blood,  the  white  globule  is  its 

plastic  element.  The  proportion  of  white  to  red 
corpuscles,  is  about  2   or  3   to  1000.  See  Blood. 

Dried  blood  globules  of  the  ox  have  been  given 
internally  in  cases  of  anaemia. 

The  minute  pellets  of  the  homoeopathist 

called  globules. 

Glob'ules,  White,  see  Globules  of  the  blood. 
Glob'uli  Arteria'rum  Ter'mini,  see  Acinus 

—   g.  Mammillares,  see  Mammillary  eminence  — 
g.  Martiales,  Ferrum  tartarizatum — g.  Sanguinis, 
Globules  of  the  blood — g.  Tartari  martiales,  Fer- 

rum tartarizatum  —   g.  Tartratis  ferri  et  lixiviae, 
Ferrum  tartarizatum. 

Glob'ulin,  Crys'tallin,  Glob'uline,  Blood ca'sein. 
The  colorless  substance  that  remains  after  the  ab- 

straction of  the  coloring  matter  of  the  blood- 
globule.  It  is  a   peculiar  albuminous  principle. 
The  globulin  of  Berzelius  consists  of  the  envelopes 

of  the  blood  globules,  and  of  the  part  of  their  con- 
tents that  remains  after  the  extraction  of  the 

haematin.  Lecanu  regards  it  as  identical  with 

albumen  ;   and,  according  to  Mulder,  it  belongs  to 
the  combinations  of  protein.  Robin  and  Yerdeil 
consider  it  to  be  albuminose.  See  Globules,  red. 

The  term  globulin  is  likewise  given  by  M. 

Donn§  to  small  granulations  appertaining  to  the 
chyle,  which  are  observable  in  the  blood  with  the 

microscope.  They  are  small,  white,  roundish, 
isolated  or  irregularly  agglomerated  grains;  of 
about  the  of  a   millimetre  in  diameter,  and 

are  regarded  by  M.  Donn6  as  the  first  elements 
of  the  blood-globules.  They  are  the  white  gran- 

ulated corpuscles  of  Mandl. 

Glob'ulism,  (from  globule ,)  Homoeopathy. 
Glob'ulus,  (dim.  of  globus,)  Globule — g.  Aran- 

tii,  see  Sigmoid  valves  —   g.  Hystericus,  Angone 
- — g.  Nasi,  see  Nasus — g.  Sanguineus,  Punctum 

saliens  —   g.  Stapedius  ossis,  Os  orbiculare. 
Glo'bus.  A   ball  or  globe. 
Glo'bus  Hyster'icus,  Angone  —   g.  Major,  see 

Epididymis — g.  Minor,  see  Epididymis  —   g.  Pal- 
lidus,  see  Nucleus  lenticularis. 

Glo'bus  Uteri'nus.  A   term  applied  by  ac- 
coucheurs to  the  round  tumor,  formed  by  the 

uterus  in  the  lower  part  of  the  abdomen  imme- 
diately after  delivery. 

Glom'erate,  (from  glomus,  gen.  glomevis,  ‘   a 
ball,’)  Conglomerate. 

Glom'erule,  Glomer'ulus,  (dim.  of  glomus,  ‘a 
ball.’)  A   small  ball  or  clew,  formed  by  an  ag- 

glomeration of  vessels  ;   as  Glomerule  of  Malpighi. 

See  Corpora  Malpighiana. 

Glom'erules  of  Ruysch,  see  Ruysch. 

Glomer'uli  (pi.  of  Glomer'ulus)  Malpighii, 
Corpora  Malpighiana — g.  Renales,  Corpora  Mal- 

pighiana. Glomer'ulus  Arterio  -   Coccygeus,  Coccygeal 

gland. Glo'noin,  Glo'noine,  Glonoi'num,Nitroglyc"erin. 
A   liquid  substance  prepared  by  adding  glycerin  to 
a   mixture  of  sulphuric  acid  and  fumigating  nitric 

acid ;   pouring  it  into  water,  and  washing  upon  a 
filter.  It  is  an  oleaginous  substance,  of  a   sweet 

taste,  little  soluble  in  water,  but  readily  in  alcohol 

and  ether.  A   drop,  brought  in  contact  with  the 

lips,  or  even  the  vapor,  is  said  to  have  caused  the 
most  distressing  headache ;   hence  it  has  been  used 
in  headache  by  the  homoeopathists.  Symptoms  of 

poisoning  are  saidtohave  followed  the  administra- 
tion of  one-fortieth  of  a   drop.  Little  is  yet  known 

of  its  therapeutic  effects.  It  is  violently  explosive. 

Glos'sa,  (yhuxrcra,)  Glot'ta,  ‘the  tongue/  The 
power  of  speech.  Speech. 

Gloss 'agra,  ( glossa ,   and  ay  pa,  ‘   a   seizure/) Glossalgia. 

Glos'sal,  Glossa'iis,  (from  glossa .)  Relating 
or  appertaining  to  the  tongue. 

Glossal'gia,  Gloss'  agra,  Glottal' gia,  Glott'agra, 
( glossa ,   and  aAyoj,  ‘pain.')  Pain  in  the  tongue. 

Glossanis'chum,  Glossanoch'eus,  Glossan'o- 

chum,  ( glossa ,   and  avexeiv,  ‘   to  hold  up.’)  An  in- strument for  holding  up  the  tongue. 

Glossanoch'eus,  Glossanischum. 
Glossan'ochum,  Glossanischum. 
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Glossan'thrax,  gen.  Glossan'thracis,  Pes'tis 
glossantlirax,  (F.)  Boussole,  (ylossa,  and  ‘a 
carbuncle,’)  Car'bunele  of  the  Tongue.  A   disease more  common  in  cattle  than  in  man. 

Glossepiglot'tic,  Glossepiglot'  ticus.  Relating 
to  the  tongue  and  epiglottis;  as  Ligamen' turn 
glossepiglot'  ticum. 

Glossia'nus,  Lingual  muscle. 
Glos3i'na  Mor'sitans,  Tsetse.  An  insect  of 

South  Africa,  not  much  larger  than  the  common 
housefly,  the  bite  of  which,  according  to  Dr. 
Livingstone,  is  death  to  the  ox,  horse,  and  dog ; 
while  it  is  harmless  to  man  and  wild  animals, 
and  even  to  calves  so  long  as  they  suck. 

Glossi  tis,  gen.  Glossi'tidis,  ( glosso ,   and  itis,) 
Glosson'cus  inflammato'rius,  Angi'na  lingua' ria 
seu  lingua' Us,  Inflamma'tio  Lin' g use,  (F.)  Inflam- 

mation de  la  Langue.  Inflammation  of  the  tongue. 
When  confined  to  the  mucous  membrane,  it  is  of 
slight  importance.  That  which  affects  the  whole 
of  the  tongue  is  a   serious  disease,  and  requires 
the  vigorous  use  of  antiphlogistics.  It  is  rare. 
Sometimes  deep  furrows  and  cracks  are  made  in 

the  tongue,  Dissect' ing  Glossi'tis,  giving  rise  to  in- 
creased pain  by  the  action  of  the  secretions  of 

the  mouth  and  of  alimentary  matters. 

Glossi'tis,  Dissect'ing,  see  Glossitis. 

Glos'so,  (yAtocrva,  ‘   the  tongue.’)  In  composi- 
tion, relating  or  appertaining  to  the  tongue. 

Glossoc'ace,  ( glosso ,   and  *11*05,  ‘   evil.’)  Ulcer- 
ation of  the  tongue,  with  symptoms  of  adynamic 

fever. 

Grlossocarcino'ma,  gen.  Glossocarcino'matis, 
Glossoscir'rhus,  Carcino'ma  Lin'guse,  \ glosso ,   and 
KapKivia/ia,  ‘   cancer.’)  Cancer  of  the  tongue. 
Glossocat'ochus,  Glossocat'oche,  ( yXoiacoKar - 

°Xmv>)  Gataglos' sum,  Gatagoglos' sum,  ( glosso ,   and 
Karexo),  ‘I  arrest,’)  Lin'guse  Deten'tor,  Tongue- 
holder,  (F.)  Abais8eur  de  la  langue.  An  instru- 

ment, the  invention  of  which  is  attributed  to 
Paulus  of  ̂ Igina,  and  which  was  employed  to 
depress  the  tongue,  in  order  to  examine  diseases 
of  the  fauces.  It  was  composed  of  two  branches; 
one  of  which  had  at  its  extremity  a   plate  for  de- 

pressing the  tongue;  whilst  the  other,  shaped 
like  a   horseshoe,  was  applied  under  the  chin. 
The  finger,  or  the  handle  of  a   spoon,  or  a   spatula, 
is  generally  used  in  similar  cases. 

Glossoce'le,  (gdosoo,  and^Ag,  ‘   hernia,’  ‘   tumor,’) 
GI08'  socele,Her'nia  of  the  Tongue,  Par  agios' se,  Pro- 

lap'sub  lin'guse,  Glo88omegi8'tu8,Glo88opto'sis.  Pro- 
jection of  the  tongue  from  the  mouth.  It  de- 

pends generally  on  an  inflammatory  swelling  of 
the  organ.  At  times,  however,  a   chronic  glosso- 
cele,  or  sort  of  oedematous  engorgement,  is  met 

with,  which  proceeds  to  a   great  length,  and  de- 
forms the  dental  arches,  the  lips,  <fce.  Inflamma- 

tory glossocele  must  be  combated  by  antiphlo- 
gistics. In  the  oedematous  kind,  such  as  is  some- 

times caused  by  excessive  salivation,  the  infil- 
trated fluid  may  be  pressed  back  by  the  hand  of 

the  practitioner,  to  get  the  tongue  behind  the 
teeth ;   and  it  may  be  kept  there  by  a   piece  of 
gauze  tied  over  the  mouth.  The  chronic,  elon- 

gated kind  sometimes  requires  amputation  of  a 
portion  of  the  organ. 

Glossoco'ma,  ( glosso ,   and  coma,)  Glossospas- mus. 

Glossoc'omon,  Glossoc'omum,  Glossocomi'on, 
(yXwoooKoyeiov,  from  glosso,  and  Kopeu),  ‘   I   guard.’) 
The  ancients  gave  this  name  to  a   small  case  for 
holding  the  tongues  of  their  wind  instruments. 
By  extension  it  was  applied  to  the  box  or  cradle 
in  which  fractured  limbs  were  kept.  We  find,  in 
the  old  writers,  a   Glossocomon  of  Hippocrates,  of 
Nymphodorus,  Galen,  &c. 

Glossodes'mus, (glosso,  and  Saryos,  ‘   a   bandage,’) 
Fraenum  linguae. 

Glossoepiglot'tic,  GlossoSpiglot' ticus.  That 
which  belongs  to  the  tongue  and  epiglottis.  Some 

anatomists  have  so  denominated  certain  fleshy 
fibres,  which  pass  from  the  base  of  the  tongue 
towards  the  epiglottis.  These  muscles  are  more 
evident  in  some  of  the  mammalia  than  in  man  ; 
and  their  use  seems  to  be  to  raise  the  epiglottis, 
and  to  remove  it  farther  from  the  glottis.  San- 

torini, who  described  them  after  Eustachius,  calls 

them  Retracto' res  epiglot'tidis. 
Glossoepiglot'tic  Lig'ament,  Frsenum  seu 

Frse'nulum  epiglot'tidis,  Ligamen' turn  membrana' - 
ceum,  Velamen'tum  lin'guse.  Three  folds  of  mu- 

cous membrane,  which  connect  the  anterior  sur- 
face of  the  epiglottis  with  the  root  of  the  tongue. 

GloSSOg'raphy,  Glossogra'phia,  ( glosso ,   and 

ypatfm,  ‘   a   description.’)  An  anatomical  descrip- tion of  the  tongue. 

Glossohy'al.  A   name  given,  by  Geoffroy 
Saint- Hilaire,  to  the  posterior  cornua  of  the  os 

hyoides. 
Glossology,  Glos8olog"ia,  ( glosso ,   and  A oyog, 

‘   a   treatise,’  ‘   a   discourse.’)  A   treatise  on  the 
tongue.  Nomenclature. 

Glossol'ysis,  Glossople'gia,  Lalople'gia,  Pa- 
ral'ysis  lin'guse,  P.  ner'vi  hypoylos'  si,  ( glosso ,   and 
Auff/f,  ‘solution.’)  Paralysis  of  the  tongue  or  of articulation. 

Glossomanti'a,  Prognosis  ex  lin'gud,  ( glosso , 
and  yuvTua,  ‘divination.’)  Prognosis  from  the 
state  of  the  tongue. 

Glossomegis'tus,  (glosso,  and  yeyiarog,  ‘   the 
greatest,’)  Glossocele,  Paraglossa. 

Glosson'cus,  ( glosso ,   and  oy*os,  ‘   tumor,’)  Ex- 
onco'sis  lin'guse.  Swelling  of  the  tongue. 

Glosson'cus  Inflammato'rius,  Glossitis. 

Glossopalati'nus,  Glossostaphylinus. 
Glossopharynge'al,  Glossopharyngeus,  Pha- 

ryngoglossal  —   g.  Nerve,  Pharyngoglossal  nerve 
—   g.  Paralysis,  see  Paralysis. 

Glossopharynge'us,  Glossopharynge'al.  Be- 
longing to  the  tongue  and  pharynx.  Some  anat- 
omists thus  designate  certain  fleshy  bundies, 

which  arise  from  the  lateral  parts  of  the  base  of 
the  tongue,  and  are  inserted  into  the  parietes  of 
the  pharynx.  They  form  part  of  the  constrictor 

pharyngis  superior. 
Glossople'gia,  ( glosso ,   and  nX vyn,  ‘   a   stroke,’) Glossolysis. 

Glossopto'sis,  ( glosso ,   and  nTwoig,  ‘a  falling,’) Glossocele. 

Glossoscir'rhus,  Glossocarcinoma. 
Glossoscop'ia,  (glosso,  and  oKoneu>,  ‘   I   view.’) 

Inspection  of  the  tongue  as  an  index  of  disease. 

Glossosemeiot'ice,  (glosso,  and  semeiotice, 
‘   semeiology.’)  The  signs  of  disease  taken  from the  tongue. 

Glossospas'mus,  Glossoco'ma ,   Spas'mus  lin'- 
guse, (glosso,  and  omioyos,  ‘   spasm.’)  Cramp  or 

spasm  of  the  tongue. 

Glossospa'tha,  Spat'ula  pro  o're,  (glosso,  and 
cttt aOtj,  ‘   spatula.’)  A   spatula  for  pressing  down 
the  tongue  to  enable  the  fauces  to  be  examined. 

Glossostaphyli'nus,  (glosso,  and  aTa<pvXrj,  ‘   the 
uvula,’)  Glossopalati'nus,  Pala'toglossus,  Con- 
stric'tor  Isth'mi  Fau'cium.  A   small,  thin,  narrow, 
and  long  muscle,  which  arises  from  the  base  of 
the  tongue,  and  is  inserted  at  the  inferior  ami 
lateral  part  of  the  velum  palati,  in  the  anterioi 
pillar  of  which  it  is  situate.  Its  use  is  to  contract 
the  isthmus  faucium,  by  depressing  the  velum 
palati,  and  raising  the  base  of  the  tongue. 

Glossostere'sis,  Lin'guse  Extirpa'tio,  (g'tsso, 
and  areprjais,  ‘   privation.’)  Extirpation  of  the 
tongue. 

Glossostroph'ia,  (glosso,  and  <rrp£0w,  ‘   I   turn.’) 
Doubling  of  the  point  of  the  tongue  upwards  and 
backwards,  —   said  to  have  been  a   mode  of  sui- cide [?]. 

Glossot'omy,  Glossotom'ia,  (gloeso,  and  rcytj, 
‘   section.’)  Dissection  of  the  tongue.  Amputa 

|   tion  of  the  tongue. 
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Glossypertroph'ia,  ( glosso ,   bxep,  ‘over/  and 
rpeQeiv,  ‘   to  nourish.’)  Hypertrophy  or  supernu- 

trition of  the  tongue. 

Glot'ta,  (yAurra,)  Glossa,  Tongue. 
Glott'agra,  ( glotta ,   and  aypa,  ‘   a   seizure/)  Glos- 

salgia. 

Glottal'gia,  ( glotta ,   and  aXyos,  ‘pain/)  Glos- 
salgia. 

Glot'ticus,  (y\uTTtKO$.)  Pertaining  to  the 
tongue. 

Glot'tis,  gen.  Glott'idis,  (y\u)ms,  ‘   the  mouth- 
piece of  a   flute/)  G.  ve'ra ,   Lig'ula ,   Lin'gula.  A 

small  oblong  aperture  in  the  larynx,  comprised 
between  the  chordae  vncnles.  It  is  narrow,  ante- 

riorly ;   wider,  posteriorly ;   and  is  capable  of  be- 
ing modified  by  muscular  contraction,  as  may  be 

required  by  the  voice.  It  is  by  the  chordae 
vocales  that  voice  is  produced.  The  glottis  is 
nearly  an  inch  long  in  the  adult  male;  less  in  the 

female  and  child.  Ri'ma  Glott'idis  seu  Voca'lis  is 
the  aperture  in  which  the  voice  is  produced,  and 
therefore  synonymous  with  Glottis,  as  given 
above. 

Glottis  is,  by  some,  used  synonymously  with 
ventricle  of  the  larynx :   with  others,  it  includes 
the  whole  of  the  larynx. 

Glot'tis,  Lips  of  the,  Thyreoarytenoid  liga- 
ments —   g.  Spasm  of  the,  Asthma  thymicum — g. 

Vera,  Glottis. 

Glot'tiscope,  ( glottis ,   and  toieu,  ‘   I   view/) 
see  Laryngoscopy. 

Glouglou  d’TJne  Bouteille,  (formed  by  onoma- 
topoeia,) Gurgling. 

Glouteron,  Arctium  lappa  —   g.  Petit ,   Xan- 
thium. 

Glout'ius,  (from  yAouroy,  ‘the  breech/)  Gluteal 
—   g.  Maximus  et  extimus,  Glutaeus  maximus  — 
g.  Secundus  et  medius,  Glutaeus  medius  —   g.  Ter- 
tius  et  intimus,  Glutaeus  minimus. 

Glouton ,   Glutton. 

Glow'worm,  Cicindela. 
Gluant,  Glutinous. 

Glucse'mia,  (yXvKvs,  ‘sweet/ and  Supa,  ‘blood/) 
Glycohaeraia. 

Glucogen'esis,  Glycogeny. 
Glucogen'ia,  Glycogeny. 
GlucDhae'mia,  G-lycohaemia. 
Glu'cose,  better  Gly'cose,  Dex'trose ,   (yXwcuj, 

‘   sweet.’)  Grape,  Fruit ,   Starch,  and  Honey  sugar. 
A   variety  of  sugar,  that  occurs  naturally  in  many 

vegetable  juices,  and  in  honey.  Compared  with 
cane  sugar,  it  is  much  less  soluble  in  water,  and 

less  disposed  to  crystallize ;   and,  when  injected 
into  the  bloodvessels,  does  not  pass  off  to  the 
like  extent  by  the  kidneys.  Diabetic,  Urinary, 

and  Hepatic  sugar  appear  to  have  the  same  chem- 
ical composition  as  Glucose. 

Glu'cosides.  These  are  certain  proximate  vege- 
table principles,  which,  by  ebullition  with  dilute 

acid,  or  other  method  of  decomposition,  take  up 

the  elements  of  water  and  yield  glucose,  accom- 
panied by  a   second  substance,  which  differs  in 

each  case  according  to  the  body  operated  on. 

Aloin,  Amygdalin,  Digitalin,  Elaterin,  Jalapin, 
Cathartic  acid,  Convulvulin,  Tannin,  Salicin, 

Santonin,  Scammonin,  and  Guiacin  are  of  phar- 
maceutic interest. 

Glueosique ,   Saccharine. 

Glucosu'ria,  (yAvxuj,  ‘sweet/  and  ovpov,  ‘urine,’) Diabetes  mellitus. 

Glue  Band'age.  A   bandage  used  in  the  treat- 
ment of  fractures,  glue,  diluted  with  alcohol, 

being  applied  over  an  ordinary  roller. 

Glue'bone,  Osteocolla. 
Glue'fish,  Ichthyocolla. 
Glum'pot,  Gallipot. 
Glutae'us  Mag'nus,  (yXovroj,  ‘the  buttock/ 

‘the  breech/)  G.  maximus — g.  Major,  G.  maxi- 
mus. 

Gluteus  Max'imus,  G.  ma'jor  seu  mag'nus, 

Max'imus  et  ex'timus  Glout'ius,  (F.)  Muscle  grand 
fessier,  llio-sacro- femoral,  Sacro- femoral,  (Ch.) 
This  muscle  is  situate  at  the  posterior  part  of  the 

pelvis,  and  at  the  upper  and  posterior  part  of  the 
thigh.  It  is  large,  thick,  and  quadrilateral ;   and 

is  attached,  aboce,  to  the  posterior  part  of  the 

crista  ilii,  to  the  part  of  the  ilium  comprised  be- 
tween the  crista  and  the  upper  curved  line,  to 

the  posterior  surface  of  the  sacrum,  coccyx,  and 

great  sacro-sciatic  ligament;  and  below,  it  termi- 
nates by  a   broad  aponeurosis,  which  is  inserted 

into  the  rugged  surface  that  descends  from  the 
trochanter  major  to  the  linea  aspera  of  the  femur. 
This  muscle  extends  the  thigh  on  the  pelvis,  and 
rotates  the  thigh  outwards.  It  is  greatly  con- 

cerned in  station  and  progression. 

Glutae'us  Me'dius,  Glout’ius  secun'dus  et  mi- 
dius,  Ili'acus  exter'nus  of  M.  J.  Weber,  (F.)  Ilio- 
trochantSrien,  Grand  Ilio-trochanterien  (Ch.), 
Moyen  Fessier.  This  muscle  is  situate  in  part 
beneath  the  preceding ;   it  is  broad,  very  thick, 
radiated,  and  triangular;  attached,  above,  to  the 

crista  ilii,  and  to  the  part  of  the  outer  surface  of 
that  bone  comprised  between  the  three  anterior 
fourths  of  its  crista,  its  upper  curved  line  and  its 
lower ;   and  below,  it  ends  by  a   tendon,  inserted 

at  the  upper  edge  of  the  great  trochanter.  It  is 
an  abductor  of  the  thigh ;   but  can  turn  the  thigh 
outward  or  inward,  according  as  its  posterior  or 

inferior  fibres  are  thrown  separately  into  con- 
traction. 

Glutae'us  Min'imus,  G.  mi'nor  seu  ter' tins, 
Ter'tins  et  in'timus  Glout'ius,  (F.)  Petit  Fessier, 
—   Ilio-i  schii-troch  anterien,  Petit  Ilio-trochanti- 
rien,  (Ch.)  This  muscle,  which  is  situate  beneath 

the  preceding,  is  flat,  triangular,  and  with  radiated 
fibres.  It  is  attached,  above,  to  the  external  sur- 

face of  the  os  ilii,  from  the  inferior  curved  line  to 
the  acetabulum;  and,  belotc,  is  inserted  into  the 

anterior  part  of  the  great  trochanter.  It  has  the 
same  uses  as  the  preceding. 

Glutae'us  Mi'nor,  G.  minimus. 

Glute'al  or  Glu'teal,  Glout'ius,  Glutae'us,  (F.) 
Fessier.  That  which  belongs  or  relates  to  the 
nates.  This  name  has  been  given  to  many  parts 

which  compose  the  nates. 

Glu'teal  Aponf.uro'sis.  The  upper  and  back 
part  of  the  femoral  fascia.  In  it  is  a   remarkable 

opening,  called  the  gluteal  arch,  for  the  passage 
of  the  gluteal  vessels  and  nerves. 

Glu'teal  Arch,  see  Gluteal  aponeurosis. 
Glu'teal  Ar'tery,  Posterior  ll'iac  Artery, 

(F.)  Artire  fessilre,  is  one  of  the  largest  branches 
of  the  hypogastric.  It  makes  its  exit  from  the 
pelvis  at  the  upper  part  of  the  superior  sciatic 

foramen;  gains  the  posterior  part  of  the  pelvis, 

and  divides  into  two  branches;  —   the  one  super- 
ficial, the  other  deepseated.  The  last  subdivides 

into  three  secondary  branches,  whose  ramifica- 
tions are  distributed  particularly  to  the  Glutsei, 

Longiasimus  dorsi,  Sncro-lumbnlis,  Ac.,  and  anas- 
tomose with  the  sciatic  and  internal  circumflex 

arteries. 

Glu'teal  Nerve,  (F.)  Nerf  fessitre,  is  a   large 
branch,  furnished  by  the  5th  pair  of  lumbar 
nerves.  It  is  chiefly  distributed  to  the  glutaci 
muscles. 

Glu'teal  Vein,  (F.)  Veine  fessilre,  follows  the 
same  march  as  the  artery  of  the  same  name. 

Glu'ten,  gen.  Glu'tinia,  (‘  glue,  paste/)  Glu'~ 
tinum,  Len'tor,  Veg" etable  Gluten,  Veg"  etable  Ga'- 
sein.  An  immediate  principle  of  vegetables.  It 
is  soft,  of  a   grayish  white,  viscid  consistence,  and 

very  elastic.  Exposed  to  the  air,  it  becomes  hard, 
brown,  and  fragile;  and,  in  moist  air,  putrefies. 
Water  and  alcohol  do  not  dissolve  it.  It  is  solu- 

ble in  vegetable,  and  in  weak  mineral,  acids,  at  a 

high  temperature.  The  farinse,  in  which  it  is 
found,  are  those  preferred  for  the  preparation  of 

bread,  on  account  of  the  property  it  has  of  making 
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the  paste  rise.  It  is  a   compound  of  protein,  and 
hence  has  been  ranged  among  the  “proteinaceous 
alimentary  principles  ”   by  Dr.  Pereira.  By  wash- 

ing wheaten  dough  with  a   stream  of  water,  the 
gum,  sugar,  starch,  and  vegetable  albumen  are 
removed:  the  ductile,  tenacious,  elastic,  gray 

mass  left  is  the  gluten,  common  gluten,  Beccari' a’ s 
altiten.  Pure  gluten  is  the  soluble  portion  on 

boiling  common  gluten  in  alcohol.  Gran'ulated 
gluten,  Gluten  gran' ale,  is  a   paste  made  by  adding 
wheat  gluten  to  ordinary  wheat.  It  is  said  to 
form  an  agreeable  and  nutritious  aliment. 

Glu'ten  Articulo'rum, Synovia — g.  Beccaria’s, 
see  Gluten — g.  Bread,  see  Bread,  gluten — g.  Com- 

mon, see  Gluten  —   g.  Granulated,  see  Gluten  —   g. 
Granule,  see  Gluten  — g.  Pure,  see  Gluten. 

Glu'ti,  (ylovroi,)  Nates. 
Glu't.ia,  \y\ovria,)  Nates,  Quadrigemina  corpora. 
Glu'tin,  see  Gelatin. 
Glu'tinans,  ( glutinare ,   glutinatum,  ‘to  glue,’) 

Agglutinant. 
Glutinatif,  Agglutinant. 

Glutina'tio,  Agglutination. 
(Hutinettx,  Glutinous. 

Glu'tinous,  Glutino'sHs.  Collo'den,  { gluten ,   ‘paste, 
glue,’)  (F.)  Glutineux ,   Gluant.  An  epithet  given 
to  substances  taken  from  the  animal  or  vegetable 
kingdom,  and  endowed  with  unusual  viscidity. 
The  decoctions  of  marsh-mallows,  and  figs,  and 
the  jelly  of  hartshorn,  are  said  to  be  glutinous. 

Giu'tinum,  Gluten. 
Gluti'tis,  gen.  Gluti'tidis,  { y\ovm ,   ‘   the  nates/ 

and  itis. )   Inflammation  of  the  nates. 

Glu'toi,  (ylourot,)  Nates. 
Glutopyo'sis,  ( y\ovrot ,   ‘the  nates/ and  mi  was, 

‘   suppuration.’)  Suppuration  of  the  nates. 
Glut'ton,  Glu' to,  Glut' to,  { glutire ,   ‘   to  gulp 

down/)  Gastrimar' gus,  Gna'thon,  Hel'luo,  Man'- 
do,  G ulo' sue,  Lur'co,  Bel'lygod,  (F.)  Glouton,  Gour- 

mand, Goulou.  An  excessive  eater. 

Glut'tony,  Limo'sis  Helluo'num,  Gastris'mus, 
(F.)  Gourmandise.  Excessive  appetite,  owing 
often  to  habitual  indulgence. 

i 

i 

Gluttu'patens,  {gluttus,  and  patere,  ‘to  ex- 
tend/) Stomach. 

Glut'tus,  (Esophagus. 
Glu'tus,  (sing,  of  glut!,  ‘the  nates/)  Trochan- 

ter major. 

Glycae'mia,  Glycohsemia. 
Gly'camil,  {horn  glycerin, and  amylum,)  Plasma. 
Glycan'sis,  {yXvxavci s,  from  yXvxvs,  ‘   sweet/) Edulcoration. 

Glycas'ma,  gen.  Glycasm' atis,  (yXvxvs,  ‘   sweet.’) 
A   sweet  wine,  prepared  from  must. 

Glycemie,  Glycohsemia. 

Glyc"erate,  Glycerole. 
Glycera'ton,  (yXvxepos,  ‘sweet,’)  Glycyrrhiza. 
GlycSre.  The  French  Codex  gives  this  name 

to  solutions  similar  to  the  glycerita  and  glycerina 
of  the  U.  S.  and  B.  Pharmacopoeias. 

Glyc"erin  or  Glyc"erine,  (yhvxvs,  ‘   sweet/)  see 
Fat — g.  Butyrate  of,  see  Butter — g.  Iodized, 
see  Fat. 

Glyc"erine,  see  Glycerita. 
Glyc"erine  Lymph.  A   solution  of  vaccine 

lymph  in  glycerine. 

Glyceri'num,  see  Glycerita  —   g.  Acidi  carbol- 
ici,  see  Glycerita  —   g.  Acidi  gallici,  see  Glycerita 
—   g.  Acidi  tannici,  see  Glycerita  —   g.  Amyli,  see 
Glycerita  —   g.  Boracis,  see  Glycerita. 

Glyceri'ta,  (from  glycerin.)  A   class  of  prep- arations introduced  into  the  last  edition  of  the  U. 

S.  Pharmacopoeia  (1873),  containing  glycerin  as 
the  solvent.  Glyceritum  acidi  carbolici  (glycerite 
of  carbolic  aoid),  glyceritum  acidi  gallici  (glycer- 

ite of  gallic  acid),  glyceritum  acidi  tannici  (gly- 
cerite of  tannic  acid),  glyceritum  picis  liquidx 

(glycerite  of  tar),  and  glyceritum  sodii  boratis 
(glycerite  of  borate  of  sodium),  are  officinal.  All 
of  these,  except  glycerite  of  tar,  are  officinal  in 

the  Ph.  B.,  1867,  under  the  head  of  Glycerinum , 
Glycerine, and  it  also  contains  a   Glycerinum  amyli. 

Glycerite,  see  Glycerita — g.  of  Borate  of  so- 
dium, see  Glycerita  —   g.  of  Carbolic  acid,  see 

Glycerita  —   g.  of  Gallic  acid,  see  Glycerita — g. 
of  Tannic  acid,  see  Glycerita — g.  of  Tar,  see 

Glycerita. 
Glyceri'tum,  see  Glycerita. 
Glyc"erole,  Glyc"erine,  Glyc" erate,  (F.)  Glyce- 

rols. A   combination  of  glycerin  with  some  other 
remedial  agent.  See  Plasma  and  Glycerite. 

Glyc"eryl,  Hy'drate  of,  Glycerine.  See  Fat. 
Glyci'ne  A'pios,  (from  glyco,)  Apios  tuberosa, 
Glycipi'cros,  {glyco,  and  mxpos,  ‘bitter.’)  So. lanurn  dulcamara. 

Gly'co,  Gly'cy,  (from  yXvxvs,  ‘sweet,’)  in  com- 
position, sweet. 

Gly'cyl,  Hy'drate  of,  Glycerine.  See  Fat. 
Gly'cocene,  Glycogenic  matter. 
Gly'cocin  or  Gly'cocol,  Su'gar  of  Gel’atin.  An 

albuminous  principle  produced  by  the  action  of 
caustic  alkalies  on  gelatin  or  meat. 

Gly'cogen,  Glycogenic  matter. 
Glycogen'esis,  Glycogeny. 
Glycogen'ic,  Glycogen' icus.  Relating  or  ap- 

pertaining to  the  formation  of  sugar. 
Glycogen'ic  Mat'ter,  Gly'cogen,  Gly'cocene, 

Hep'atin,  Am'ylon,  Am'yloid,  Am'ylin,  Zooam’- 
ylin,  An'imal  starch,  An'imal  dex'trin,  Hepat'ic 
dex'trin,  Liv'er  starch.  The  peculiar  substance  in 
the  liver,  or  elsewhere,  which  is  converted  into 
sugar.  It  is  isomeric  with  starch,  and  present  in 
the  placenta  and  liver,  and  in  the  tissues  of  the 
embryo.  Sugar  produced  by  its  transformation 
is  identical  with  grape  sugar. 

Glyeog"eny,  Glycogen' ia ,   Glycogen'esis,  Glnco- 
gen'ia,  Glucogen' esis,  (F.)  GlycogSnie,  {glyco,  and 
yevems,  ‘generation.’)  Generation  or  formation 
of  sugar,  —   as  in  the  liver. 

Glycohae'niia,  Glueohx'mia,  Glycx'mia,  Glucx'- 
mia,  (F.)  GlycSmie ,   {glyco,  and  hipa,  ‘   blood.’)  A saccharine  condition  of  the  blood. 

Gly'conin,  Gol'coin.  An  emulsion,  made  of  glyc- 
erin, five  parts,  and  the  yolk  of  eggs,  four  parts, 

under  this  name,  is  used  in  the  French  hospitals  in 
burns,  erysipelas,  and  as  a   dietary  article,  &c. 

Gly'cose,  Glucose. 
Glycosique,  (from  glyco,)  Saccharine. 

Glycosu'ria,  {glyco,  and  ovpov,  ‘   urine/)  Diabe- tes mellitus. 

Gly'cy,  in  composition,  see  Glyco. 
Glycyph'yton,  {glycy,  and  <t>vrov,  ‘a  plant/) 

Glycyrrhiza. 
Glycyrrhi'za,  {glycy,  and  pi$a,  ‘a  root/)  G. 

Gla'bra  seu  Lx' vis,  LiquorW'ia  Scyth'ica,  Glyce- 

ra'ton, Glycyph'yton,  Adip'sos,  Al'imos,  Liq' nov- 
ice, Lic'orice,  (F.)  Reglisse,  Bois  doux.  Ord.  Leg- 

uminosge.  Sex.  Syst.  Diadelphia  Decapdria.  The 
I   root  of  this  southern  European  plant  is  inodor- 
lous,’  has  a   sweet  taste;  is  mucilaginous;  and 
|   leaves,  when  unpeeled,  a   degree  of  bitterness  in  the 
i   mouth.  It  is  used  as  a   demulcent,  and  chiefly  in  ca- 

j   tarrh.  The  extract,  made  from  it  and  sold  in  the 
j   shops,  is  known  under  the  name  Spanish  Liquorice 
|   or  Liquorice  Juice,  (F. )   Jus  de  Reglisse.  The  sweet 

|   principle  has  been  called  Sac' charo-gum' mita. 
I   Pec'toral  Bal'sam  of  Liq'uorice — a   quack  prep- 
|   aration — is  said  by  Dr.  Paris  to  consist  chiefly  of 
j   Paregoric  Elixir,  strongly  impregnated  with  Oil 

j   of  Aniseed. |   Glycyrrhoe'a,  {glycy.  and  peu>,  ‘   I   flow.’)  A   dis- charge of  saccharine  fluid  from  the  system. 

Glycyrrhce'a  Urino'sa,  Diabetes  mellitus. 

Glys'ter,  Clyster. 
Glys'ter  Herbs,  Her'bx  pro  Enem'ate.  The 

herbs  ordinarily  sold  by  the  English  apothecary 
under  this  title,  are:  —   mallow  leaves,  one  part; 
chamomile  flowers ,   one  part.  (^iss.  of  these  to 
Oj.  of  water. 

Gnamp'sis,  Curvature. 
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Gnapha'lium  Dioi'cum,  ( yvatpaXov ,   *   a   lock  of 
wool,'-  owing  to  the  floccose  down  of  the  leaves.) Antennaria  dioica. 

Gxapha'lium  Margarita'ceum,  Antenna'ria 

Margarita'  cea,  Cud' weed,  Pear'Iy  Life  everlast'  ing. 
An  indigenous  plant,  growing  in  woods  and  fields, 

and  flowering  in  August.  Its  virtues  are  not  de- 
fined, and  the  same  may  be  said  of 

GnAPHA'lIHM  PLANTAGmiFO'LIUM  SeU  PlANTA- 

gin'eum,  Antennaria  plantaginifolia;  and 
Gnapha'lium  Polyceph'alpm,  Sweetscent'ed 

Life  everlasting,  Gat' foot.  They  appear  to  be  mild 
astringents. 

Gnafchal'gia,  (gnatho,  and  a\yos,  ‘pain,’)  Neu- 
ralgia maxillaris. 

Gnathancylo'sis,  ( gnatho ,   and  ayKvXcncns,  ‘   stiff- 
ness of  joint.’)  Ancylosis  of  the  lower  jaw. 

Gnathantropol'ypus,  (gnathantrum,  ‘the  an- 
trum of  Highmore,’  and  polypus.)  Polypus  of 

the  antrum  of  Highmore. 

Gnathant'rum,  (gnatho,  and  avrpov,  ‘   antrum,’) 
Antrum  of  Highmore. 

Gnathi'tis,  gen.  Gnathi'tulis,  Tnfiamma'  tio  ge'- 
nse,  ( gnatho ,   and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  cheek 
or  upper  jaw. 

Gnath/mus,  (yvafyoj,)  Gnathus. 

Gna'tho,  (yv«3os,)  in  composition,  the  jaw  or cheek. 

Gnathoceph'alus,  ( gnatho ,   and  KtfyaXri,  ‘head.’) 
A   monster  which  has  no  head  visible  externally, 
but  exhibits  voluminous  jaws. 

Gnathocynan'che,  Cynanche  parotidaea. 
Gna'thon,  (yvaSwv,)  Glutton. 
Gnathoneural'gia,  Neuralgia  maxillaris. 
Gnathopharynge'us,  see  Constrictores  pharyn- 

gis. 
Gnathoplas'ty,  Gnathoplas' tide,  ( gnatho ,   and 

r\aoTiKos,  ‘   formative.’)  The  formation  of  an  ar- 
tificial cheek. 

Gnathople'gia,  GnatkoparaV ysis,  ( gnatho ,   and 
rXriyrj,  ‘   a   stroke.’)  Paralysis  of  the  cheek.  Gnatho- 
paralysis  is  employed  by  Fuchs  to  signify  par- 

alysis of  the  lesser  portion  of  the  trifacial  nerve, 

which  supplies  the  muscles  of  mastication. 

Gnath.orrhag"ia,  ( gnatho ,   and  priyw/u,  ‘to  burst 
forth.’)  Hemorrhage  from  the  internal  surface of  the  cheeks. 

Gnathospas'mus,  Trismus. 
Gna'thus,  (yra&ng,)  Gnath'mus,  (icvaco,  ‘   I   scrape, 

rub.’)  The  cheek,  th ejaio.  Also,  the  part  of  the 
jaws  in  which  the  teeth  are  fixed.  See  Bucca, 

Gena,  and  Maxillary  Bone. 

Gne'sius,  (yvnoios,)  Legitimate. 
Gno'me,  (yvwprj,)  Intellect. 
Gno'sis,  (yvwoiS,  ‘knowledge.’)  A   common 

sufiix,  as  in  t>iagno'sis,  Pro  gno'sis,  <fcc. 
Goaconax,  see  Toluifera  balsamum. 

Goad'by’s  Solu'tion,  see  Solution,  Goadby’s. 
Goats’  Beard,  Com'mon,  Tragopogou. 
Goats’  Milk,  see  Milk,  goats’ — g.  Milk,  artifi- 

cial, see  Milk,  goats’  —   g.  Thorn,  Astragalus 
Ferns. 

Gob,  Mouth. 
Gobelet  Emetiqae,  Goblet,  emetic. 

Gob 'let,  Emet'ic,  Poc'ulum  emet'icnm  seu  vomi- 
to'rium,  Ca'lix  vomito'rius,  (F.)  Gobelet  imetique. 
A   vessel,  made  by  pouring  melted  antimony  into 
a   mould.  By  putting  wine  into  this  and  allowing 
it  to  stand  some  time,  it  acquires  the  property  of 

producing  vomiting.  This  kind  of  emetic  has 
been  long  rejected,  as  the  practitioner  could  never 
be  certain  of  the  dose  he  exhibited. 

God’s  Mark.  A   mark,  formerly  placed  on 
houses,  in  England,  as  a   sign  that  the  plague  was 
there. 

God'bold’s  Vegetable  Bal'sam.  A   quack 
medicine,  said  to  consist  chiefly  of  simple  oxy- 
mel. 

Godesberg,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These 
waters,  at  Godesberg,  &   German  mile  from  Bonn, 

are  an  efficacious,  acidulous  chalybeate,  formerly 
known  by  the  name,  Braitsch  Water.  They  con- 

tain chloride  of  sodium,  carbonate  of  soda,  car- 
bonate of  lime,  carbonate  of  magnesia,  and  car- 
bonate of  iron. 

Godfrey’s  Cor 'dial.  A   celebrated  nostrum, 
for  which  Dr.  Paris  has  given  the  following 
formula:  Infuse  ̂ ix.  of  sassafras,  and  of  tha 
seeds  of  caraway,  coriander,  and  anise,  each  £j., 
in  six  pints  of  water.  Simmer  the  mixture  until 
reduced  to  Ibiv.,  then  add  Ibvj.  of  treacle,  and 
boil  the  whole  for  a   few  minutes.  When  cold,  add 
^iij.  of  tincture  of  opium.  The  following  form  is 
recommended  by  a   committee  of  the  Philadelphia 
college  of  Pharmacy :   Tinct.  Opii,  Oiss.,  Syrupi 

Nigri,  Oxvj.,  Alcoholis,  Oij.,  Aquse,  Oxxvj .,  Potas- 
sse  Carbonatis,  t^ijss.,  Olei  Sassafras,  i£i\.  M.  It 
is  anodyne. 

Godronne  (Canal),  Cana'lis  Petitia'nus  seu 
Peti'ti,  Gam'era  oc'uli  ter'tia,  Couronne  ciliaire, 
Canal  de  Petit  ou  GodronnS,  Canal  or  Bul'lidar 
Canal  of  Petit.  Petit  gave  this  name  (from  [F.] 

godron,  ‘   a   plait  or  fold,’)  to  the  semicircular  canal, 
formed  by  the  tunica  hyaloidea  around  the  edge 
of  the  crystalline ;   because  it  appears  plaited  or 
festooned,  as  it  were. 

Goetre,  (from  guttur ,   ‘throat,’  [?])  Broncho- cele. 

Gog'gle-Eyed,  Exophthalmus. 
Goit're,  (from  guttur,  ‘throat,’  [?])  Broncho- 

cele  —   g.  Exophthalmic,  see  Exophthalmia  —   g. 
Leaf,  see  Laminaria. 

Goit're  Sticks.  In  South  America  the  stems 
of  a   seaweed  are  so  called,  because,  according  to 
Dr.  Boyle,  they  are  chewed  by  the  inhabitants 
where  goitre  prevails. 

Goit  rous,  (F.)  Goitreux.  Delating  or  apper- 
taining to  goitre.  One  affected  by  goitre  or  bron- 

chocele,  Goitred. 
Gol'coin,  Glyconin. 

Gold,  (Sax.  golb,)  Aur’um,  Chry'sos,  Sol,  Pcx 
metallo'rnm,  (F.)  Or.  A   solid,  yellow,  very  bril- 

liant, hard,  very  ductile,  malleable,  tenacious,  and 
heavy  metal ;   found  in  nature  either  in  its  native 
state  or  combined  with  a   little  silver,  copper,  or 

iron ;   s.  g.  19*25. 
Mu' Hate  or  Chlo'ride  of  Gold,  Aur'i  Chlo'ridum 

seu  Terchlo'ridum  seu  Mu’rias  seu  Chlorure'tum, 
Aur’um  muriat'icum  seu  Chlora' turn  seu  Oxydulu’- 
tum  muriat'icum  seu  Sali'tum,  (F.)  Chlorure  ou 

Muriate  ou  Hydrochlorate  d’or  was  at  one  time 
in  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States,  and 
in  that  of  Paris,  &c.  The  formulae,  however, 
differ.  That  of  the  United  States  was  a   muriate 

with  two  bases ;   and  was  prepared,  according  to  the 
form  of  Dr.  Chrestien,  by  dissolving  the  gold  in 
a   mixture  of  nitric  and  muriatic  acids,  and  add- 

ing chloride  of  sodium  to  the  residuum  after 
evaporation;  then  redissolving  and  evaporating 
slowly  to  dryness.  The  Parisian  formula  for  the 

Muriate  d'or,  Mu'rias  seu  Chlorure'tum  Auri,  con- 
sisted in  simply  dissolving  the  gold  in  the  acids, 

and  evaporating  to  dryness.  It  has  been  reconn 
mended  as  an  antisyphilitic  in  old,  rebellious, 
venereal  affections,  exostoses,  and  in  venereal, 
scrofulous,  or  cancerous  glandular  enlargements. 
Dose,  gr.  l-8th  to  gr.  ss.,  rubbed  on  the  tongue 
or  gums.  Internally,  one-sixteenth  of  a   gcain, 

in  pills. 
Various  other  preparations,  as  the  Cy'anide  or 

Tercy'anide,  Aur'i  Cyan'idum  seu  Cyanure'tum 
seu  Tercyan'idum,  [F.]  Cyanure  d’»r ;   the  metal- 

lic gold  in  a   state  of  division,  Aurum  metal'licurn, 
Pul'vis  Aur'i,  [F.]  Or  ilivis6  ou  mitallique,  ob- 

tained by  amalgamating  gold  with  mercury,  and 
driving  the  latter  off  by  heat,  and  in  the  form  of 
tilings,  Aurum  lima' turn;  the  Chloride  of  Gold 

and  Sodium,  Aur’um  muriat'icum  natrona'tum 
seu  muriat'.icum  seu  chlora' turn  natrona'tum, 
Chlore'tum  Aur'icum  Chlore'to  na’trii ,   Mu'rias 
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Anr'ico-na’tricum ,   Chlorure'tum  auri  et  natrii, 
So'dii  auro-terchlo'  ridum,Hydrochlo'  rate  or  mu'ri- 
ate  of  Gold  and  So' da,  [F.]  Chlorure  d’or  et  de 
Sodium,  Hydrochlorate  ou  muriate  d’or  et  de  j 
Soude;  the  Nitromu' riate  of  Gold ,   Aur'um  Ni'trt- 
co-muriat'  icum,  Auri  nitromu'rias,  [F.]  Nitromu- 
riate  d’or ;   the  Ox'ide  of  Gold,  Aur'i  Ox'idum, 
Aur’um  Oxida'tum,  Auri  terox'idum,  Perox'ide  of 
gold,  Aur'ic  acid,  [F.]  Oxide  d’or ;   and  the  I'odide 
of  Gold,  Auri  Io'didum  seu  Iodure' turn,  [F.]  Io- 
dure  d’or,  have  been  employed  in  the  like  affec- 

tions, and  with  similar  results. 

Gold,  Chlo'ride  of,  see  Gold — g.  Cyanide  of, 
see  Gold  —   g.  Hydrochlorate  of,  see  Gold  —   g.  Io- 

dide of,  see  Gold. 

Gold  Leaf,  Gold  Foil,  Aur'um  folia’tum,  Au- 
rum  in  libel'lis.  Used  to  gild  pills  and  to  plug 
carious  teeth.  The  gold  leaf  or  foil  used  by  the 
dentist  for  filling  teeth  is  much  thicker  than  ordi- 

nary gold  leaf. 

Gold,  Mu'riate  of,  see  Gold  —   g.  Nitromuriate 
of,  see  Gold — g.  Oxide  of,  see  Gold — g.  Peroxide 
of,  see  Gold  —   g.  and  Soda,  hydrochlorate  of,  see 
Gold — g.  and  Soda,  muriate  of,  see  Gold — g.  and 
Sodium,  Chloride  of  oxide  of,  see  Gold  —   g.  Ter- 
cyanide  of,  see  Gold. 

Gold'beaters’  Skin.  The  intestina  recta  of 
the  ox,  which  have  been  beaten  quite  smooth  for 
the  manufacture  of  gold  leaf.  Used  as  a   defen- 

sive dressing  for  slight  cuts,  Ac. 

Gold'thread,  Coptis. 
Gold'en  Bug,  Coccinella  septempunctata  —   g. 

Knop,  Cocoinella  septempunctata  —   g.  Rod,  Soli- 
dago  virgaurea — g.  Rod,  fragrant,  Solidago  odora 
—   g.  Rod,  rigid,  Solidago  rigida — g.  Rod,  sweet- 
scented,  Solidago  odora  —   g.  Seal,  see  Calumba, 
Hydrastis  Canadensis. 

Gcld'ens,  Chrysanthemum  leucanthemum. 
Goid'ing,  Calendula  officinalis. 
Gold'shrub,  Palicourea  speciosa. 
Goldwasser,  (‘ goldwater/)  see  Spirit. 
Golfe,  (ko\ttos,  afterwards  koX</,o s,  ‘a  gulf/)  Si- 

nus—   g.  de  la  Veinejugulaire,  see  Jugular  veins. 

Gollj  Col'umns  of,  see  Columns. 
Gollindrinera,  (Mex.,)  Euphorbia  prostrata. 
Goluncha,  Menispermum  cordifolium. 

Gom'bo,  Hibiscus  esculentus. 
Gomme,  Gumma,  Gummi  —   g.  Adrctgant ,   Tra- 

gacanth  —   g.  Ammoniaque,  Ammoniac  gum — g. 
Arabique,  Acaciae  gummi — g.  Astringent  de  Gam- 

ble, see  Butea  frondosa  —   g.  Caragne,  Caranna  — 

g.  Carane,  Caranna  —   g.  El  antique,  Caoutchouc — 
g.  de  Gaiac,  Guaiacum — g.  de  Genevrier,  Sandarac 
—   g.  Gettania,  Guttapercha — g.  Gutte,  Cambogia 
—   g.  de  Kino,  Kino  —   g.  Laque,  Lacca — g.  de 
Lierre,  see  Hedera  helix — g.  du  Pays,  Gummi 
nostras  — g.  Seraphique,  Sagapenum. 

Gomphi'asis,  ( yopcftiaais ,)  Gomphias’ mus,  ( yop- 
0os,  ‘   a   nail.’)  A   disease  of  the  teeth,  and  par- 

ticularly of  the  molares;  looseness  of  the  teeth 

in  their  sockets ;   Agomphi’ asis.  Pain  in  the  teeth, 
Odontalgia. 

Gomphias'mus,  {yopefuaapos,)  Gomphiasis. 
Gom'pkioi,  (yopcpioi,  pi.  of  yopupios,)  Molar  teeth. 
Gompbocar'pus  Cris'pus,  {yop<pos,  ‘a  nail/ 

and  Kapnog,  ‘   fruit.’)  A   South  African  plant,  the 
root  of  which,  formerly  known  to  the  Dutch 

apothecaries  as  Ra'dix  Asclepi'adis  cris’pse,  is  ex- 
tremely bitter  and  acrid ;   and,  on  account  of  its 

diuretic  virtues,  a   decoction  or  infusion  of  it  has 
been  advised  in  various  kinds  of  dropsy.  A   tinc- 

ture of  it  is  said  to  be  valuable  in  colic. 

Gompho'ma,  gen.  Gonqiho'matis,  {yofiftmpa,) 
Gomphosis. 

Gompho'sis,  {yopebwois,)  Cardiamen’tum,  Cla- 
va'tio,  Gompho'ma,  Coagmenta'tio,  Inclava'tio, 
Incunea'tio,  Engompho'sis.  An  immovable  articu- 

lation, in  which  one  bone  is  received  into  another, 
like  a   nail  or  peg  into  its  hole.  Gomphosis  is 
only  met  with  in  the  articulations  of  the  teeth 
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with  the  alveoli.  It  is  also  called  Articulation 

par  inplantation. 
Gom'phus,  ( yogtoi ,)  Clavus. 
Gomu'to  Palm,  see  Toddy. 
Gomu'tos  Gomu'to,  see  Toddy.  . 
Gonacra'sia,  ( gono ,   a,  and  Kpaeis,  ‘   mixture/) 

Spermatorrhoea. 
Gonacrati'a,  {gono,  a,  and  Kparog,  ‘power/) 

Spermatorrhoea. 
Gon'agra,  Gon'yagra,  ( gony ,   and  aypa,  ‘   a 

prey.’)  ‘   That  which  attacks  the  knees.’  Gout 
or  rheumatism  in  the  knees.  Gonyorrheum'a. 
Paracelsus  calls  it  Gen'ugra. 

Gonal'gia,  {gony,  and  aXyos,  ‘pain,’)  Pain  in 
the  knee,  Gonyal'gia.  This  is  generally  pro- 

duced by  gout.  It  may,  however,  depend  on  some 
other  disease,  either  of  the  knee  or  of  another 

part,  particularly  of  the  hip-joint. 
Gonarthri'tis,  {gony,  apdpov,  ‘joint/  and  itis.) 

Inflammation  of  the  knee-joint. 

Gonarthroc'ace,  {gony,  apdpov,  ‘a  joint/  and 
teams,  ‘   bad/)  Gonocace. 
Gonau'ra,  {gono,  and  avpa,  ‘an  air.’)  See 

Sperm. Gondole  Ocalaire,  Scaphium  oculare. 

Gon'dret’s  Ammoni'acal  Caus'tic,  Pommade 
de  Gondret — g.  Counter-irritant,  Pommade  de 
Gondret. 

Go'ne,  {yovq,)  Go'nos,  Genitu'ra.  The  semen 
(hence  gonorrhoea),  the  uterus,  offspring.  See 

Epigone,  and  Generation. 
Gonecyst'ides,  pi.  of  Gonecys'tis,  gen.  Gone- 

cyst'idis,  {gono,  and  kvotis,  ‘   a   bladder/)  Vesiculee seminales. 

Gonecysti'tis,  gen.  Gonecysti’tidis,  Inflamma'- 
tio  vesicula' rum  semina' Hum,  {gono,  Kuans,  ‘   blad- 

der,’ and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  vesiculao seminales. 

Gonepoet'icus,  Spermatopoeus. 
Gonepoe'us,  {gono,  and  noum,  ‘   I   make/)  Sper- 

matopoeus. 

Gonflementf  (from  conflare,  ‘   to  blow  up/V Swelling. 

Gongro'na,  (yoyypwvrj,)  Bronchocele. 
Gongrophthi'sis,  {yoyypog,  ‘an  excrescence  on 

a   tree/  and  phthisis,)  Phthisis  pulmonalis. 

G   o   n   g   y   1   i   d'i  u   m,  {yoyyvXiSiov,  from  yoyyv\os, ‘round,’)  Pilula. 

Gongyl'ion,  {yoyyv\iov,)  Pilula. 
Gon'gylis,  (yoyyvXis,)  Pilula. 
Goniocath'eter,  (ywvia,  ‘   an  angle/  and  KaSt- 

rrip,  ‘   a   catheter.’)  An  angular  or  crooked  cath- eter. 

Goniome'le,  {yo>via,  ‘an  angle/  and  pijhn., 
‘a  probe.’)  An  angular  or  crooked  probe  or 
sound. 

Goniom'eter,  Goniom'etrum,  {yuivia,  ‘   an  angle/ 
and  ptrpov,  ‘   a   measure.’)  An  instrument  for 
measuring  angles.  A   facial  goniometer  was  in- 

vented by  Mr.  Turnpenny,  of  Philadelphia,  which 
is  well  adapted  for  measuring  the  facial  angle. 

Gono,  (from  yovos,  ‘   sperm/)  in  composition, 

Sperm. Gonobol'ia,  {gono,  and  /3oA»?,  from  (3a\betv,  ‘I 
throw/)  Ejaculation,  spermatic. 

Gonoc'ace,  Gonarthroc'ace,  {gony,  and  kokos, 
‘evil,’)  Tti'mor  ge’nu  al’bus.  White  swelling  of  the 
knee.  Hydrarthrus. 

Gonoce'le,  {gono,  and  ‘   a   tumor/)  Sper- matocele. 

Gonoi'des,  ( gono ,   and  udog,  ‘appearance,’) 
Genitu'rse  sim'iiis.  Similar  to  sperm.  Sperm' - 
atoid,  Sperm ato’i' des,  Spermato’ des.  A   term  ap- 

propriated to  any  substance  which  resembles 

sperm. Gonol'obus  Macrophyl'lus,  (yavia,  ‘   an  angle/ 
and  Xo/?<>5,  ‘apod.’)  Indigenous,  Nat.  Ord.  As- 
clepiadaceae.  The  root  is  cathartic.  It  is  said, 
to  furnish  a   juice  with  which  the  Indians  poison their  arrows  [?]. 
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Gonopoet'icus,  ( gono ,   and  noitu>,  ‘   I   make/) 
Spermatopceus. 
Gonorrhee  lidtardc,  Gonorrhoea  spuria. 

Gon'orrhoblepharrhoe'a,  Ophthalmia,  gonor- rhoeal. 

Gonorrhoe'a,  (erroneously  called  from  gono , 
and  p£t»,  ‘   I   flow/  because  the  older  writers  be- 

lieved it  to  be  a   flux  of  semen,)  Blennorrhag"  ia , 
Blennorrhoe'a,  B.  urethra  Us,  Blennure'  thria,  Phal- 

lorrhoe'a,  Medorrhoe'a,  M.  viri'lis,  Catar'rhus  gon- 
orrhoe'a seu  ure'thrse,  Urethri'  tis,  Infamma'tio 

ure'thrse,  Urethral' gia,  Proflu'vium  rnuco'sum  ure'- 

thrse, Catar'rhus  urethra'lis ,   (F.)  Ecoulement,  Ure- 
thrite,  Urttrite.  An  inflammatory  discharge  of 
mucus  from  the  membrane  of  the  urethra  in  both 

sexes  ;   and  from  that  of  the  pi’epuce  in  man,  and 
the  vagina  in  woman.  It  may  be  excited  sponta- 

neously, or  by  irritants  applied  directly  to  the 

membrane,  Pseudogonorrhoe'a ;   but  is  usually 
produced  by  impure  connection.  Two  great  va- 

rieties have  been  generally  reckoned  :   —   1.  Gon- 

orrhce'a  Pu'ra  seu  Benig'na,  that  which  does 

not  follow  an  impure  connection;  (F.)  Echauffe- 

ment,  Blennorrhag" ia  benig'na,  Caulorrhoe'a  be- 
nig'na, Catar’rhus  Ure'thrse,  Gonorrhoe'a  ca- 

tarrha'lis  seu  non-contagio'sa :   and,  2.  Gonor- 

rh(e'a  Impu'ra,  malig'na,  contagio'sa,  syphilit'- 

ica,  et  virulen'ta  ;   Flu' or  al'bus  malig'nus,  Fiuxus 
vene'  reus,  Blennorrhoe'a  luo'des,  Raptor  rhoe' a, 

Myxio'sis,  Ln'es  gonorrho'ica,  Scroph' ulse  gonor- 
rho'icse,  Tnber'cnla  gonorrho' ica,  Clap,  (Old  E.) 
Chawdpys,  (F.)  Chandepisse ;   that  which  is  the 
result  of  impure  commerce.  The  French  also 

distinguish  the  Chandepisse  seche,  or  that  unac- 
companied with  discharge,  and  the  Chaudepisse 

cordee,  Gonorrhoe'a  corda'ta,  Chordurethri'  tis,  or 
that  accompanied  with  chordee,  and  which,  of 
course,  occurs  only  in  the  male.  See  Chordee.  It 

is  the  kind  that  most  frequently^  engages  the  at- 
tention of  the  practitioner,  and  is  characterized 

by  mucous  discharge  from  the  urethra  or  vagina, 

intermixed  with  specific  matter,  and  accompanied 

with  burning  pain  on  micturition.  It  is  decidedly 
infectious.  It  is,  however,  a   distinct  disease  from 

syphilis,  and  never  produces  it.  Its  duration  is 
various,  but  the  inflammatory  symptoms  usually 
subside  in  four  or  five  weeks,  generally  leaving 
behind  more  or  less  of  the  gonorrhoea  mucosa  or 
gleet.  Gonorrhoea  of  every  kind,  attended  with 

any  inflammatory  symptoms,  is  best  treated  by 
the  antiphlogistic  regimen,  avoiding  every  kind 
of  irritation,  and  keeping  the  body  cool  by  small 

doses  of  salts,  and  the  urine  diluted  by  the  mild- 
est fluids.  After  the  inflammatory  symptoms 

have  subsided,  cubebs,  or  the  balsam  of  copaiba, 
exhibited  in  the  dose  of  gss.  to  3J*>  three  times 
a   day,  will  be  found  effectual:  indeed,  during 

the  existence  of  the  inflammatory  symptoms,  it 
often  affords  decided  relief.  Injections  are  rarely 

required. 
Sometimes,  gonorrhoea  affects  the  glans ;   when 

it  is  called  Gonorrhee' a   Spu'ria  seu  Bal'ani  seu 
Prseputia'lis,  Balanoblennorrhoe' a,  Balanorrhce'u, 
Balani’tis,  Blennorrhag" ia  spu’ria  seu  no’iha, 
Exter'nal  Clap,  (F.)  Blennorrhagie  du  gland,  Gon- 

orrhee batarde,  Fausse  Blennorrhagie.  It  requires 
only  cleanliness  and  cooling  lotions.  This  is  the 

simple  form  of  balanitis.  It  may,  however,  be 

of  the  impure  kind  —   Balanorrhag"ia,  (F.)  Ba- 
lanite  contagieuse.  When  implicating  both  glans 

and  prepuce,  it  is  Bal'ano-posthi'tis. 
Some  other  varieties  of  gonorrhoea  have  been 

enumerated,  but  they  are  of  little  moment. 

In  consequence  of  repeated  attacks  of  gonor- 
rhoea, or  of  the  debility  induced  by  a   single  at- 

tack, it  not  unfrequently  happens,  as  already  re- 
marked, that  a   constant,  small  discharge  occurs, 

or  remains  behind,  after  all  danger  of  infection 

is  removed.  The  great  difference  between  it  and 

gonorrhoea  is,  that  it  is  uninfectious.  The  dis- 

charge consists  of  globular  particles,  contained  in 

a   slimy  mucus,  and  is  generally  devoid  of  that 
yellow  color  which  characterizes  the  discharge  of 
gonorrhoea  virulenta.  It  is  unattended  with 

pain,  scalding,  &c.  To  this  state  the  names 

Gleet,  Gonorrhoe'a  lon'ga  seu  chron'ica,  Gonor- 

rhoe'a muco' 8a,  Blennorrhoe'a  lon'ga  seu  chron'ica, 
Blennorrhoe'a ,   &c.,  have  been  given.  It  is  com- 

monly a   disease  of  some  duration,  and  demands 
the  use  of  the  copaiba,  astringent  injections,  and, 

if  obstinate,  the  introduction  of  the  bougie. 

Gonorrhoe'a  Bal'ani,  G.  spuria — g.  Benigna, 
see  Gonorrhoea,  Leucorrhoea  —   g.  Catarrhalis,  see 

Gonorrhoea  —   g.  Chordata,  see  Gonorrhoea  —   g. 
Chronica,  see  Gonorrhoea  —   g.  Contagiosa,  see 
Gonorrhoea. 

Gonorrhoe'a  Dormien'tium,  G.  Oneimg'onos. 
The  seminal  discharge  which  occurs  during  sleep, 
and  is  occasioned  by  libidinous  dreams.  See  Pol- 
lution. 

Gonorrhoe'a  Impu'ra,  see  Gonorrhoea. 

Gonorrhoe'a  Laxo'rum,  G.  libidino'sa,  Sj>er- 
matorrhop' a   aton'ica,  consists  of  a   pellucid  dis- 

charge from  the  urethra,  while  awake,  without 

erection  of  the  penis,  but  with  venereal  thoughts. 

Gonorrhoe'a  Libidino'sa,  G.  laxorum,  see 
Pollution  —   g.  Longa,  see  Gonorrhoea  —   g.  Ma- 

ligna, see  Gonorrhoea  —   g.  Mucosa  (gleet),  see 
Gonorrhoea  —   g.  Non-contagiosa,  G.  pura  —   g. 
Notha  inveterata,  Leucorrhoea  —   g.  Oneirogonos, 

G.  dormientium,  Pollution  —   g.  Praeputialis,  see 

Gonorrhoea — g.  Spuria,  see  Gonorrhoea — g.  Syph- 
ilitica, see  Gonorrhoea — g.  Vera,  Pollution,  Sper- 

matorrhoea— g.  Virulenta,  see  Gonorrhoea. 

Gon'orrhoprostati'tis,  see  Prostatitis. 
Gonos,  (yom,)  Gone. 

Gonostro'ma,  gen.  Gonostro'matis,  (yoj/oj,  *   off- 
spring/ and  GTpmfitx,  ‘   bed.’)  Proligerous  disc. 

Gonoze'mia,  {gono,  and  Ifipia,  i   loss/)  Sperma- 
torrhoea. 

Gon'y,  ( yow ,)  Ge'nu,  ‘   the  knee/ 
Gon'yagra,  ( gony ,   and  ay  pa,  *   a   seizure/)  Gon- 

agra. Gonyal'gia,  {gony,  and  aAyoj,  ‘pain/)  Go- 
nalgia. 

Gonyan'con,  Gony  camp' sis,  {gony,  and  aystov, 
1   a   curvature/)  A   curvature  or  bending  of  the 
knee.  A   bent  knee. 

Gonycamp'sis,  {gony,  and  Kap^ns,  ‘curvature/) 
Gonyancon. 

Gonyc'rotus,  {gony,  and  Kporeu,  ‘   I   strike/) 
One  who  is  knock-kneed  or  in-kneed.  See  Ento- 

gonyancon. 
Gonyon'cus,  {gony,  and  oyw)?,  ‘a  tumor/)  A 

swelling  of  the  knee. 

Gonyorrheum'a,  Gonagra. 
Good  King  Henry,  Chenopodium  bonus  Hen- 

ricus. 

Goodye'ra  Pubes'cens,  (after  Goodyer,  an 
English  botanist,)  Tussa'ca  reticula'ta,  Satyr'- 
ium,  Neot'tia,  Rat' tlesnalce  leaf,  Rattlesnake  Plan'- 
tain,  Net'wort,  Net'leaf,  Scrofula  weed,  Can'cer 
weed.  Ord.  Orchidaceae.  An  indigenous  plant, 

used  empirically  in  scrofula  —   the  fresh  leaves 
being  applied  to  the  sores.  It  is  employed  by 
the  Indians. 

Goose'berry,  Ribes  uva  crispa. 
Goose'foot,  Chenopodium  anthelminticum — g. 

Angular-leaved,  Chenopodium  bonus  Henricus — 

g.  Mercury,  Chenopodium  bonus  Henricus  —   g. 
Stinking,  Chenopodium  vulvaria. 

Goose'flesh,  Horrida  cutis. 
Goose'grass,  Galium  aparine,  G.  verum. 
Goose'grease,  Adeps  anserinus. 
Goose'pimples,  see  Horrida  cutis. 
Goose'share,  Galium  aparine. 
Goose'skin,  Horrida  cutis. 
Gor'belly,  Physconia. 
Gor'dius  Medinen'sis,  Dracunculus. 

Gorge,  (from  gorges,  ‘gullet/)  Ingluvies, 
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Pharynx,  Throat  —   g.  Grosse,  Bronchocele  —   g. 
Mai  de,  Cynanche. 

Gorgeret,  Gorget  —   g .   Lithotome,  Gorget,  lith- 
otomy— g.  d   Repoussoir,  see  Gorget. 

Gorg"et,  ([F.]  gorye>  ‘the  throat/)  Cana'lis 
canicula'tu8,  Due’ tor  Canicula' tus,  (F.)  Gorgeret. 
An  instrument  representing  a   long  gutter,  in  the 
shape  of  a   throat,  which  is  especially  employed 
in  the  operations  of  lithotomy  and  fistula  in  ano. 

Gorg"et,  Cut'ting,  see  Gorget,  and  Lithotomy. 
Gorg"et  for  Fis'tula  jn  A'no  consists  of  a 

semi-cylindrical  wooden  staff,  four  inches  long, 
without  including  the  handle,  and  furnished  with 
a   wide  groove.  This  is  introduced  into  the  rec- 

tum, to  prevent  the  point  of  the  bistoury  from 
injuring  the  intestine,  when  the  internal  orifice 
of  the  fistula  is  deeply  situate,  and  it  is  desirable 

to  perform  the  operation  by  incision.  This  in- 
strument, invented  by  Marchettis,  has  been  modi- 

fied by  Percy,  Runge,  <fcc. 
Desault  invented  an  instrument  for  conducting 

the  wire  by  the  anus,  in  the  operation  for  fistula 
by  iigature.  He  called  it  Gorgeret  d   repoussoir. 

Gorg"et,  Lithot'omy,  (F.)  Gorgeret  Lithotome, 
Cut'ting  Gorg"et,  is  the  one  used  in  the  operation 
for  the  stone,  for  the  purpose  of  dividing  the 
prostate  and  the  neck  of  the  bladder,  so  as  to 
enable  the  surgeon  to  introduce  the  forceps  and 
extract  the  stone.  At  the  end  of  this  gorget  is  a 
crest  or  beak,  which  fits  the  groove  of  the  staff, 
and  admits  of  the  gorget  being  passed  along  it 
into  the  bladder.  Besides  cutting,  there  are  also 
blunt  gorgets,  intended  to  be  introduced  into  the 
wound  —   their  concavity  serving  as  a   guide  for 
the  forceps  into  the  bladder. 

The  chief  modifications  in  the  gorget  have  been 
made  by  Andouillet,  Bell,  Blicke,  Bromfield,  Cline, 
Desault,  Foubert,  Hawkins,  Larrey,  Lefevre,  Mi- 
chaelis,  Thomas,  Physick,  Gibson,  and  others. 

Gorgo'nei  Fon'tes,  (from  the  fabulous  Gor- 
gens,  who  had  the  power  of  turning  all  who  be- 

held them  to  stone.)  Fountains  described  by 
Libavius  as  containing  water  which  possessed  a 
petrifying  property;  probably,  water  holding  in 
solution  supercarbonate  of  lime. 

Gorgosset,  (from  gorge,  ‘throat/  [?])  Pyrosis. 
Gosier,  Pharynx,  Throat. 
Gossum,  Bronchocele. 

Gossyp'ii  Ra'dix,  see  Gossypium. 
Gossyp'ium,  Gossyp'ium  Herba'ceum,  Gossip'- 

ion,  Bum' bax,  Cot' ton,  (F.)  Coton.  Family,  Mal- 
vaceae. Sex.  Syst..  Monadelphia  Polyandria.  The 

seeds  of  the  Cotton  Tree,  Gossip' ium  urbo'reum, 
have  been  administered  in  coughs,  on  account  of 
the  mucilage  they  contain,  and  a   decoction  of  a 
pint  of  the  seeds  to  a   quart  of  water,  has  been 
given,  in  the  Southern  States,  in  intermittents. 

The  bark  of  the  root,  Gossyp'ii  Radi'cis  Cor'tex ,   is 
officinal  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873).  A   decoction  of  the 

root,  Gossyp'ii  ra'dix,  has  been  prescribed  as  an 
emmenagogue  and  parturifacient.  The  fluid  ex- 

tract of  the  root  is  officinal  in  the  last  edition  of 

the  Ph.  U.  S;  (1873).  The  Cotton  wool,  Cotton, 

Raw  cotton,  Gossyp' ium  (Ph.  U.  S.),  is  used  in  med- 
icine for  making  moxas,  <fcc.,  and  is  applied  in 

the  treatment  of  recent  burns  and  scalds,  as  a 
surgical  dressing  in  abscesses  and  suppurating 
surfaces,  &c.,  French  wadding  made  from  the 
purest  cotton  being  preferred.  Saturated  with 

glycerine  —   glye" erized  cot' ton  —   it  has  been  em- 
ployed as  a   dressing  for  wounds,  ulceration  of 

the  os  uteri,  &g.  ;   mixed  with  iodine  —   i'odized 
cotton  —   it  has  been  applied,  bound  with  a   ban- 

dage, over  glandular  enlargements,  especially 
scrofulous  swellings  of  children.  The  oil  from 
the  seed  has  been  suggested  as  a   substitute  for 
olive  oil  in  liniments,  ointments,  lead  plaster,  <fcc. 

Gossyp'ium  Ful'minans,  see  Collodion. 

Gotch'belly,  (Prov.  gotch,  ‘a  large  pitcher/) Physcouia. 

Go'tium,  Bronchocele. 
Goto,  Bronchocele. 
Goudron,  see  Pinus  sylvestris. 

Gouet ,   Arum  maculatum. 

Gouetre,  (from  guttur,  ‘throat/)  Bronchocele. 
Goulard',  (after  the  proposer,)  Liquor  plumbi 

subacetatis,  Liquor  plumbi  subacetatis  dilutus. 

Goulard"s  Ex'tract,  Liquor  plumbi  subaceta- 
tis—   g.  Lotion,  Liquor  plumbi  subacetatis  dilutus 

—   g.  Water,  Liquor  plumbi  subacetatis  dilutus. 
Goulu,  (from  gula,)  Glutton. 
Gound  of  the  Eye,  (Prov.)  Chassie. 
Gourd,  (abbreviated  from  gougonrde,  itself 

from  c ucurbita,  [?])  Cucurbita  —   g.  Bitter,  Cucu- 
mis  colocynthis  —   g.  Bottle,  Cucurbita  pepo. 

Gourde,  Cucurbita. 

Gourd'worm,  Distoma  hepaticum. 
Gourmand,  Glutton. 
Gourtnandise,  Gluttony. 

Gourtne,  Porrigo  larvalis.  Vulgarly,  in  France, 

any  cutaneous  eruption. 
Gourmet  (F.).  A   connoisseur  in  wines  or  eating. 
Gousse,  Legumen. 

Gout,  Arthri'tis,  Arth'ragra,  Arthral' gi a,  Mor'- 
bus  domino'rum  seu  articula'ris ,   Ma'lum  articulo'- 
rum,  Gut'ta,  Arthro'sia  Pod'agra,  Podal'gia,  Pod'- 
agra,  Arthrit'icus  ve'rus,  Arthri'tis  Podagra,  Pod- 

agra Arthri'tis,  Flux' io  arthrit'ica,  Fe'bris  ar- 
thrit'ica  seu  Podag'rica,  Arthrodyn'ia  podag'rica, 
Caum'a  podag'ricum,  Flerecin,  Gastroarthri'  tis, 
Misopto' chos,  (Sc.)  Gut,  (F.)  Goutte,  Agrie  of  Pi- 
orry.  The  gout  was  formerly  regarded  as  a   ca- 

tarrh, and  received  its  name  from  (F.)  goutte,  (L.) 

gutta,  ‘   a   drop ; '   because  it  was  believed  to  be 
produced  by  a   liquid,  which  distilled,  goutte  d 

goutte,  ‘   drop  by  drop/  on  the  diseased  part.  This 
name,  which  seems  to  have  been  first  used  about 
the  year  1270,  has  been  admitted  into  the  different 
languages  of  Europe.  Gout  is  an  inflammation 
of  the  fibrous  and  ligamentous  parts  of  the  joints. 
It  almost  always  attacks,  first,  the  great  toe ; 
whence  it  passes  to  the  other  smaller  joints,  after 
having  produced,  or  been  attended  with,  various 
sympathetic  phenomena,  particularly  in  the  diges- 

tive organs  :   after  this,  it  may  attack  the  greater 
articulations.  It  is  an  affection  which  is  extremely 
fugitive,  and  variable  in  its  recurrence.  It  may 
be  acquired,  or  hereditary.  In  the  former  case, 
it  rarely  appears  before  the  age  of  thirty-five ;   in 
the  latter,  it  is  frequently  observed  earlier.  It  is 
often  difficult  to  distinguish  it  from  rheumatism. 
A   combination  is,  indeed,  supposed  to  exist  some- 

times ;   hence  called  Rheumat'ic  gout,  rheum' utoid 
arthri'tis,  ckron'ic  rheumatic  arthritis,  or  chronic 
os' teo-arihri' tis.  See  Rheumatism.  During  the 
paroxysm  or  fit,  a   burning,  lancinating  pain  is 
experienced  in  the  affected  joint,  attended  with 
tumefaction,  tension,  and  redness.  ,0ne  or  more 
joints  may  be  attacked,  either  at  the  same  time 
or  in  succession  ;   and,  in  either  case,  the  attack 
terminates  by  resolution  in  a   few  days.  This  is 

the  Arthri'tis  acu'ta  seu  inflammato' ria  seu  regu- 
la'ris,  Reg'ular  gout,  Arthro'sia  pod'agra  reyula' - 
ria,  Arth'ragra  legit' ima  seu  ve'ra  seu  genui'na  seu 
norma'lis,  (F.)  Goutte  regulibre  chaude.  At  other 
times,  pains  in  the  joints  exist,  of  more  or  less 
acute  character ;   the  swelling  being  without  red- 

ness. These  pains  persist,  augment,  and  diminish 
irregularly,  without  exhibiting  intermission,  and, 
consequently,  without  having  distinct  paroxysms. 
The  disease  is  then  called  aton'ic,  asthen'ic,  im- 
per'fect  or  irregular  gout,  Chronic  gout,  A   rthri'tis 
aton'ica  seu  asthen'ica,  Arthro'sia  Pod'agra  larva' - 
ta,  Dysarthri' tis,  Arth'ragra.  It  is  commonly 
called  in  France  Goutte  froide,  Goutte  blanche. 

It  may  appear  primarily,  or  succeed  attacks  of 
regular  gout. 

Gout  does  not  always  confine  itself  to  the  joints. 
It  may  attack  the  internal  organs:  when  it  is 
called  Arthritis  aber'rans  seu  errat'icu  seu  pla- 
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net'ica  seu  vaga,  Planar'  thr  agra ,   Art, h'  r   agra  anom'  - 

ala,  Pod' agra  aber' rants,  Vare'ni,  Wan' dering,  mis- 
pla'ced,  or  anom' alone  gout,  (F.)  Goutte  vague. 

Retrograde  or  Retrace' dent,  Rece'dent,  or  mis- 

pla'ced  gout,  Arthritis  retrog'rada,  Pod' agra  re- 
trog'rada,  Arthro'sia  Podagra  complica'ta  seu  re- 

trace’ dens,  (F.)  Goutte  remontie,  G.  malplacie,  G. 
rentrie,  is  when  it  leaves  the  joints  suddenly  and 

attacks  some  internal  organ,  as  the  stomach,  in- 

testines, lungs,  brain,  &c. — The  term  Arthri'tis 
urat'ica  has  been  applied  also  to  gout  on  account 
of  the  abnormal  exudations  of  urates  into  the 

articular  cavities,  and  the  parenchyma  of  the  car- 
tilage, bones,  &e.,  bounding  the  joints. 

Gout  is  also  called,  according  to  the  part  it  may 

affect,  Pod' agra,  G on' agra,  Ohi'ragra,  &c.  It  may 
be  acute  or  chronic,  and  may  give  rise  to  concre- 

tions, Arthritic  cal'culi,  which  are  chiefly  com- 
posed of  urate  of  soda.  It  may,  also,  give  occa- 

sion to  nodosities,  when  it  is  called  Arthritis  nodo'  - 
8a,  (F.)  Goutte  nouie.  See  Arthritis  deformans. 

The  treatment  of  active  gout  is  antiphlogistic, 
and  the  local  disorder  should  be  but  little  inter- 

fered with.  Colchicum  seems  to  have  great  power 
over  the  disease.  It  forms  the  basis  of  the  Ran 

midicinale  d’ Husson,  a   celebrated  French  gout- 
remedy.  The  author  —   a   long  sufferer — relied 
wholly  on  the  Vinum  colchici  radicis.  The  bow- 

els must  be  kept  regular  by  rhubarb  and  magne- 
sia ;   and  a   recurrence  of  the  disease  be  prevented 

by  abstemious  habits. 
Gout,  (from  gustus,)  Taste. 

Gout,  Car'diac.  Gout  affecting  the  heart,  and 
inducing  irregularity  of  its  action,  disturbing 

the  circulation,  producing  dyspnoea,  &c. 

Gout,  Cer'ebral,  Gouty  Ap'oplexy,  Apoplect- 
iform Ger'ebral  Gout,  Gouty  meningi'  tie.  These 

terms  have  been  applied  to  the  various  cerebral 
symptoms  connected  with  or  dependent  upon  the 

gouty  diathesis.  They  are  mainly  those  of  cere- 
bral disease  due  to  other  causes. 

Gout,  Diaphragmatic,  Angina  pectoris  —   g. 
Flying,  Rheumatism,  acute. 

Gout,  Retroce'dent  or  Ret'hograde,  see 
Gout — g.  Rheumatic,  see  Rheumatism,  acute — g. 

Weed,  Ligusticum  podagraria  —   g.  Stones,  Cal- 
culi, arthritic. 

Gout'paper,  so  called,  Char'ta  antiarthrit'ica, 
Charta  antirheumat ica,  is  made  by  spreading  a 
very  thin  layer  of  a   mixture  of  an  ethereal  or 

spirituous  extract  of  the  bark  of  mezereon  root, 
with  wax,  spermaceti,  and  oil,  over  the  surface 

of  paper. 
Goutte,  Gout,  Gutta — g.  Blanche,  Gout  (atonic) 

— g.  Caduque,  Epilepsy — g.  Froide,  Gout  (atonic) 
—   g.  Malplacie,  Gout  (retrograde)  —   g.  Nouie, 
Gout  (with  nodosities)  —   g.  Rignliire  chaude, 

Gout  (regular) — g.  Remontie,  Gout  (retrograde) — 
g.  Rentrie,  Gout  (retrograde) — g.  Rose,  Gutta 
rosea — g.  Sciatique,  Neuralgia  femoro-poplitaea — 

g.  Sereine,  Amaurosis — g.  Vague, Gout  (wandering). 
Gouttes  Noires,  Guttae  nigrae. 
Goutteux,  Arthritic,  Podagric. 

Gouttiire  (F.),  Collic"ise,  (from  gutta., ‘   a   drop/ 

or  from  Sax.  geotan,  ‘to  pour.’)  A   gutter  in  a 
bone,  like  that  used  for  carrying  off  rain.  Some 
of  these  cavities  are  intended  to  facilitate  the 

sliding  of  tendons,  such  as  the  Gouttiire  Bi- 

cipitale  or  Bicip'ital  groove.  Others,  as  the  Gout- 
tiire  sagittate  or  Sagittal  groove,  lodge  bloodves- 

sels and  especially  veins.  Others,  again,  are 
merely  intended  for  the  support  of  certain  organs  ; 

as  the  Gonttiire  basilaire  or  Bas'ilary  f os' sa,  which 
supports  the  medulla  oblongata.  —   The  term  is 
also  applied  by  the  French  to  designate  a   grooved 
splint  for  fractures. 

Gouttiere  Basilaire,  see  Gouttiire- — g.  Bicipi- 

lale,  Bicipital  groove  —   g.  Lacrymale,  Lachrymal 
groove  —   g.  Sacri,  Sacral  groove  —   g.  Sagittate, 
see  Gouttiere  —   g.  de  la  Veine  cave,  see  Liver. 

Gout'y,  (from  gout,)  Arthritic,  Podagric — g. 
Meningitis,  Gout,  cerebral  —   g.  Rheumatism,  see 
Rheumatism,  acute. 

Gouvernail  du  Testicule,  Gubernaculum 

testis. 

Gow'an,  Ewe,  (Gael,  gugan,)  Beilis  —   g.  Yel- 
low, Ranunculus. 

Gow'land’s  Lo'tion,  see  Lotion,  Gowland’s. 
Gown,  Red,  (from  its  covering  like  a   gown,) 

Scrophulus  —   g.  Yellow,  Icterus  infantum. 
Gownde  of  the  Eye  (Prov.),  Chassie. 
Graafian  Vesicles  or  Follicles,  Folliculi 

Graafiani. 

Grace'wife  (Prov.),  Midwife. 
Gracila'ria  Lichenoi'des,  (from  gracilis,  slen- 

der/) Fucus  amylaceus. 

Grac'llis,  Ma'cer,  Macilen'tus,  ‘slender,  lean.’ 
Also,  the  slender  Rec'tus  inte'rior  seu  inter'nus 
fem'oris,  Grac"ilis  interior,  (F.)  Sous-pubio-criti- 
tibial,  Sotis-pubio-pritibial  (Ch.),  Droit  ou  grile 
interne  le  la  cuisse.  This  muscle  is  situate  at  the 

inside  of  the  thigh.  It  is  thin  and  very  long; 

and  arises  from  the  descending  ramus  of  the 

pubis,  to  be  inserted  at  the  inner  and  inferior  part 
of  the  tuberosity  of  the  tibia.  It  bends  the  leg 
and  causes  adduction  of  the  thigh. 

Grac'Ilis  Ante'rior,  Rectus  femoris. 

Grad'uate,  Gradua'tus,  (gradus,  ‘   a   step/  ‘   a 
degree/)  In  medicine,  one  who  has  attained  a 

degree  —   usually,  the  degree  of  doctor. 

Grae'a,  (ypaia.)  The  pellicle  which  forms  on milk.  The  folds  of  skin  round  the  umbilicus.  An 

old  woman. 

Graft,  Graff,  Inser'ere,  (F.)  Greffer,  (from.  Sax. 

gpajan,  ‘to  engrave/)  To  unite  a   part  to  an- 
other, so  that  it  may  receive  support  from  it;  to 

engraft.  The  operation  is  called  grafting  or  en- 

grafting, Insit'io. Graft  The'ory.  A   theory  of  the  causation  of 
diseases  which  supposes  that  contagium  particles 

are  portions  detached  from  a   living  being,  modi- 
fied by  a   diseased  process,  and  capable  of  im- 

pressing on  the  healthy  organism  with  which 
they  come  in  contact  changes  similar  to  those 

which  preceded  their  own  modification  in  the 
body  from  which  they  were  detached. 

Grafting,  Skin,  Skin  grafting. 

Grain,  Gra'num;  the  60th  part  of  a   Troy,  and 
the  72d  part  of  a   Poids  de  marc  drachm. 

Grain  Oil,  Oil,  fusel  —   g.  Oily,  Sesamum  ori- 
entale. 

Graine  d’ Aspic,  see  Phalaris  Canariensis  —   g. 

de  Catepuce,  see  Euphorbia  lathyris  —   g.  d’Ecar- 
late,  Coccus  cacti — g.  d'Epurge,  see  Euphorbia 
lathyris  —   g.  de  Moluques,  see  Croton  tiglium  — 

g.  Muse,  Hibiscus  abelmoschus — g.  de  Paradis, 
Amomum  granum  paradisi  —   g.  de  Perroqnet, 
Carthamus  tinctorius  (seed)  — g.  Royale  Mines  re, 

see  Euphorbia  lathyris — g.  de  Santi,  see  Pilulae 
aloes  et  kinae  kinae —   g.  de  Tilly,  see  Croton  tig- 

lium —   g.  de  Turquie,  Zea  mays. 

Grains,  Guin'ea,  see  Pepper,  Malagueta. 
Grains  of  Par'adise,  Amomum  granum  para- disi. 

Graisse,  (from  crassus,  ‘gross’  [?],)  Pinguedo 

—   g.  de  Mouton,  Sevum  —   g.  d’Oie,  Adeps  an- 
serinus  —   g.  Oxyginie,  Unguentum  acidi  nitrosi 
—   g.  de  Pore,  Adeps  praeparatus. 

Gra'men,  gen.  Gra' minis,  ‘   grass/  Triticum 
repens  —   g.  ZEgyptiacum.  G.  crucis  cyperioidis — 
g.  Caninum,  Triticum  repens. 

Gra'men  Cru'cis  Cyperioi'dis,  Gramen  xEgyp- 

ti'acum,  JEgyp'tian  Cock's  foot  grass.  Ord.  Gra- 
mineae.  The  roots  and  plants  possess  the  virtues 

of  the  Triticum  repens,  and  have  been  recom- 
mended in  the  earlier  stages  of  dropsy.  They 

were,  formerly,  considered  to  possess  many  other 

properties. Gra'men  Dioscor'idis,  Triticum  repens — g. 

Major,  Sarsaparilla  Germanica  —   g.  Orientale, 
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Juncus  odoratus  —   g.  Repens,  Triticum  repens  — 
g,  Rubrum,  Sarsaparilla  Germanica. 

Gra'mia,  Chassie,  Lippitudo. 
Graminiv'orous,  Graminio' orus,  ( gramen ,   gen. 

graminis,  ‘   grass/  and  voro,  ‘   I   eat/)  Feeding  or 
subsisting  on  grass. 

Gramma'rium,  Gramme,  Scruple. 
Gramme,  (ypuuprjy)  Gramma'rium.  An  ancient 

weight,  equivalent  to  the  24th  part  of  an  ounce, 
or  to  24  grains  or  a   scruple,  avoirdupois.  At  the 

present  day,  the  gramme  is  equal  in  weight  to  a 
cubed  centimetre  of  water ;   or  to  18  grains,  poids 

de  marc  —   15-434  grains,  Troy. 
Gram'me,  Iris,  Line. 

Grammi'tis  Aur'ea,  Asplenium  ceterach  —   g. 
Ceterach,  Asplenium  ceterach. 

Gra'na,  (abbreviation  of  Migrana  or  Hemi- 
erania  [?],)  Hemicrania  —   g.  (pi.  of  granum ) 

Guineensia,  Pepper,  malagueta  —   g.  Molucca, 
Croton  tiglium — g.  Moschi,  Hibiscus  abelmoschus 

—   g.  Orientis,  see  Menispermum  cocculus  —   g. 
Paradisi,  see  Amomum  granum  Paradisi  —   g. 
Tiglii  seu  Tiglia,  see  Croton  tiglium  —   g.  Tilii, 
Croton  tiglium  —   g.  Triticea,  see  Hyoides  os. 

Granadil'la,  Apple-shaped,  (dim.  of  [S.] 
granada,  ‘pomegranate/)  Passiflora  maliformis. 

Grana'ti  Fruc'tfls  Cor'tex,  (from  granum,  be- 
cause full  of  grains  or  seeds,)  see  Punica  grana- 

tum  —   g.  Radicis  cortex,  see  Punica  granatum. 

Grana'tum,  Punica  granatum. 
Grand  Dorsal ,   Latissimus  dorsi. 

Grandeb'alae.  The  hair  in  the  arm-pits. 
Grandgore  (Sc.),  Syphilis. 

Grandino'sum  Os,  ( grando ,   ‘hail/)  Cuboid. 
Gran'do,  ‘   hail/  Chalaza. 
Graniv'orous,  Graniv'orus,  [granum,  ‘a  grain,’ 

and  voro,  ‘   I   eat/)  Feeding  on  grain  or  seeds. 
Grantris'tum,  Anthrax. 
Gran  ula  (pi.  of  Granulum)  San'guinis,  Glob- 

ules of  the  blood  —   g.  Seminis,  see  Sperm. 

Gran'ular,  Gran'ulous,  Granulo'sus,  (F.)  Gran- 
ule, Granuleux,  (from  granule.)  Composed  of  or 

containing  granules  or  small  particles,  —   as 

‘ granular  eyelid/  ‘   membrana granulosa,’  &c.,  &c. 
Gran'ular  Conjuncti'va,  Trachoma  —   g.  De- 

generation or  Disorganization  of  the  kidney,  Kid- 

ney, Bright’s  disease  of  the — g.  Eyelid,  Trachoma 
—   g.  Layer,  Membrana  granulosa — g.  Lid,  see 
Trachoma — g.  Liver,  Cirrhosis — g.  Tin,  see  Tin. 

Gran'ulated  Liv'er,  Cirrhosis. 
Granula'tion,  Granula'tio,  (from  granule,) 

Gem'ma,  (F.)  Bourgeon,  B.  charnu.  Granulations 
are  the  reddish,  conical,  flesh- like  shoots,  which 
form  at  the  surface  of  suppurating  wounds  and 

ulcers.  They  are  the  product  of  inflammatory 
excitement,  and  may  be  produced  in  indolent 

ulcers,  by  exciting  the  parts  by  proper  stimulants. 
They  form  the  basis  of  the  cicatrix. 

Granula'tion  is,  likewise,  a   name  given  by  the 
modern  French  physicians  to  an  organic  lesion, 
consisting  in  the  formation  of  small,  round,  firm, 

shining,  semi-transparent  tumors,  of  the  size  and 

shape  of  millet-seed,  or  of  a   pea,  which  are  met 
with  in  the  lungs  particularly,  and  inconsiderable 

quantity  ;   often  without  materially  interfering 
with  their  functions.  See  Trachoma. 

In  pharmacy,  granulation  is  a   process  by  which 
a   metal  is  reduced  to  fine  grains,  by  melting  it, 

and  causing  it,  while  liquid,  to  pass  through  a 
kind  of  sieve  into  a   vessel  of  water  —   as  in  the 

making  of  shot,  or  by  shaking  or  rubbing  the 

melted  metal  in  an  appropriate  box  or  vessel  — 
as  in  the  formation  of  granular  tin  or  zinc. 

Granula'tion  Tis'sue.  The  most  elementary 
form  of  embryonic  tissue ;   met  with  also  in  ordi- 

nary granulations,  and  in  the  earliest  stage  of  all 
rapidly  developed  new  formations  having  their 
origin  from  connective  tissue. 

Granula'tion  Tu'mor,  Granulo'ma.  A   mor- 
bid product  formed  by  partition  and  multiplica- 

tion of  the  connective  tissue  cells  into  groups  of 

others  resembling  lymph-cells,  lying  in  an  inter- 
cellular substance,  with  a   tendency  to  fatty 

degeneration  ;   as  elephantiasis,  lupus,  Ac. 
Granulations  CSreWales,  Pacchioni,  glands 

of — g.  Pacchionian,  Pacchioni,  glands  of. 

Granula'tions,  Mil'iary,  MiViary  tu'bercles, 
are  the  small,  transparent  grains,  of  variable  size, 

— from  a   millet-seed  to  a   grain  of  hemp, — which 
are  presumed  to  be  the  primitive  state  of  tubercles. 

Gran'ule,  Gran'ulum,  (dim.  of  granum,  ‘   a 
grain.’)  A   small  grain ;   a   small  compact  par- 

ticle ;   a   cytoblast.  Used,  in  French  pharmacy, 

for  a   sugar-coated  pill,  or  any  small  dragee ,   as 
granules  de  digitaline. 

Gran'ule  Cells.  Cells  resulting  from  fatty 
degeneration  of  various  cell-formations,  their 
wall  usually  giving  way,  and  the  granule  cells 

being  more  or  less  collapsed  after  the  oil  granules 
have  passed  or  burst  through. 

Gran'ules,  Sem'inal,  Gran'ulae  sem'inis.  Mi- 
nute, rounded,  granulated  bodies,  observable  in 

the  semen,  which  are,  in  all  cases,  much  less  nu- 
merous than  the  spermatozoids.  See  Sperm. 

Granuleux,  Granular. 

Granulo'ma,  Granulation  tumor. 
Gran'ulum,  (dim.  of  Grana,)  Granule. 
Gran'ulous,  Granular. 
Gra'num,  Grain. 
Gran'ville’s  Lo  tion,  see  Lotion,  Granville’s 

counter-irritant. 

Grape,  ([F.]  grappe,  ‘a  cluster,  a   bunch,'*)  see Yitis  vinifera  —   g.  Seaside,  see  Kino. 
Grape  Sugar,  Glucose. 

Grapes,  Dried,  Uvse  passae. 

Grape'cure,  (F.)  Cure  de  raisin,  (G.)  Trau- 
benkur,  Weintraubenkur.  A   medication 

in  Germany,  which  consists  in  the  use  of  the 

grape  for  both  meat  and  drink ;   nothing  more 
at  the  farthest  being  allowed  than  a   piece  of  dry 
bread.  This  diet  is  continued  for  weeks.  Its 

effects  are  altogether  revellent,  and  resemble  in 

many  respects  those  of  hydropathy. 

Graphic,  Graphical,  Graph'ieus,  (from  ypa- 
<pti v,  ‘   to  write/)  Pertaining  to  the  act  of  deline- 

ating ;   written. 
Graph'ic  Meth'od.  The  mode  of  studying  dis- 

eases of  the  heart  and  great  vessels,  by  tracings  of 

an  instrument — the  sphygmograph,  for  example. 

Graphido'i'des,  ( ypa </>«?,  gen.  ypacjjicog,  ‘   a   style/ 
and  sioos,  ‘resemblance,’)  Styloid. 

Graphio'des,  Styloid. 
Graphioi'des,  Styloid. 
Graphis'cus,  (ypcuptoKOf,)  Graphis'cus  Di'oclis. 

An  instrument  invented  by  Diodes  for  extract- 
ing darts  [?].  Said,  in  many  of  the  Dictionaries, 

but  erroneously,  to  be  described  by  Celsus.  He 

speaks  only  of  the  Cyathis'cus  Di'oclis ,   A iokXuos 
KvaSuiKos.  See  Cyathiscus. 

Graphi'tes,  (from  ypcupu>,  *   I   write/)  Flumba'go, 
Sitpercarbure'  turn  seu  Carbure'tum  Fer'ri,  Ferri 

Carbona'tum  seu  Super  carbure'tum,  Car' bo  min- 
era'lis,  Galene'a,  Gale'ne,  Plumb' um  ni'grum,  Ce- 
russ'a  nigra,  Gra'phite,  Car'buret  of  I'ron,  Black 
lead,  Wad,  (F.)  Crayon  noir,  Plombagine,  C/iar- 
bon  mineral,  Carbure  de  fer.  It  has  been  esteemed 

slightly  astringent  and  desiccative;  and  has  been 
advised  by  Weinhold  in  the  cure  of  herpes. 

Graphoi'des,  iypaQis,  ‘a  style/  and  uSos,  ‘re- 
semblance,’) Styloid. 

Graphospas'mus,  (ypa^w,  ‘   I   write/  and  cnraopoc, 
‘   spasm/)  Cramp,  writers’. 
Gras  des  Cadavres,  ‘fat  of  dead  bodies,’ 

([L.]  crassus,  ‘thick,  fat/)  Adipocire  —   g.  des 
Cimeti’hres,  Adipocire. 

Gras  Fondure  (F.),  Diarrhce'a  adipo'sa,  liter- 
ally, ‘   molten  grease .’  A   species  of  diarrhoea,  re- 

ferred to  by  old  writers  ;   accompanied  with  great 
emaciation,  and  in  which  the  evacuations  contain 

fat-like  matter.  According  to  Sauvages,  the  Gras* 
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fondure  differs  from  colliquative  diarrhoea  in  not 
being  attended  with  hectic  fever. 

Gras  de  tTambe,  Sura. 

Grass,  (Sax.  (spsey,)  Asparagus,  Triticum  re- 

pens— g.  Bear’s,  Yucca  filamentosa — g.  Bermuda, 
Cynodon  dactylon — g.  Bitter,  Aletris  farinosa  — 
g.  Blue-eyed,  Sisyrinchium  Bermudianum  —   g. 
Brome,  Bromus  ciliatus — g.  Brome,  soft,  Bromus 

ciliatus  —   g.  Canary,  cultivated,  Phalaris  Canari- 
ensis  —   g.  Couch,  Triticum  repens — g.  Dog,  Trit- 

icum repens — g.  Eel,  Pila  marina  —   g.  Egyptian 

cock’s  foot,  Gramen  crucis  cyperio'idis — g.  Goat’s, 
Scorzonera —   g.  Knot,  Polygonum  aviculare  —   g. 
Lily,  Sisyrinchium  Bermudianum. 

Grass  Oil  of  Nemaur,  Oleum  graminis  Indici. 

Grass,  Phys’ic,  Sisyrinchium  Bermudianum — 
g.  Rib,  Plantago  lanceolata  —   g.  Scurvy,  Sisyrin- 

chium Bermudianum — g.  Silk,  Yucca  filamentosa 
— g.  Sweet,  Acorus  calamus. 

Grass  Tree,  Xanthorrhoea. 

Grass,  Yi’pers’  Scorzonera  —   g.  Yellow-eyed, 
Xyris  bulbosa. 

Grasset  (F.),  (from  crassus,  ‘thick’  [?].)  The 
anterior  region  of  the  thigh,  bounded  below  by 

the  patella. 

Grasseyement  (F.),  ‘speaking  thick,’  (from 
gras,  ‘   thick,’)  So'nus  blse'sus,  Rotacis'mus.  Accord- 

ing to  Sauvages,  a   vicious  pronunciation  of  the 

letter  r.  They  who  speak  thick,  like  the  inhab- 
itants of  Newcastle,  in  England,  or  of  Havre,  in 

France,  have  difficulty  in  pronouncing  the  r,  and 
they  frequently  substitute  for  it  the  letter  l ;   but 
this  does  not  properly  constitute  Grasseyement. 
It  consists  in  this :   that,  in  words  in  which  the 

letter  r   is  joined  to  another  consonant,  a   sort  of 

burring  or  guttural  rolling  is  heard,  nearly  like 

that  produced  by  gargling.  See  Rotacism. 

Gra'sus,  {ypaaog, )   Cinabra,  Hircismus. 
Gra'tia  Dei,  ‘grace  of  God,’  Gratiola  offici- 

nalis. 

Grati'ola  Centaurioi'des,  G.  officinalis. 
Grati'ola  Officina'lis,  JDigita'li8  min'ima , 

Gra'tia  De'i,  Gratiola  Centaurioi’des ,   Hedge  leys' - 

sop,  Herb  of  Grace,  {gratia,  ‘grace  or  favor,’ 
owing  to  its  presumed  excellent  medical  virtues.) 

It  is  a   native  of  the  south  of  Europe.  (F.)  Gra- 

tiole,  Sene  des  pres,  Petite  digitale,  Herbe  an  pau- 
vre  homme.  The  plant  is  inodorous;  taste  strong, 

bitter,  nauseous.  It  is  possessed  of  anthelmin- 
tic, purgative,  emetic,  and  diuretic  properties. 

Dose,  ten  grains. 
Gratiole,  Gratiola  officinalis. 

Gratelle,  (from  gratter,  ‘to  scratch,’)  Psori- 
asis. 

Gratteron,  Galium  aparine. 

Grattoir ,   Raspatorium. 
Gravatif,  (from  [L.]  gravis,)  Heavy. 

Grave,  (from  gravis,)  Serious  —   g.  Plant,  Da- 
tura sanguinea. 

Grave' do,  gen.  Grave' dinis,  (from  gravis ,)  Ca- 
tarrh, Coryza — g.  Neonatorum,  Snuffles. 

Grav'el,  (dim.  of  [old  F.]  grave,  ‘   a   pebble,’ 
itself,  perhaps,  from  [Teut.]  graben,  ‘to  dig 
out,’)  Liih'ia  rena'iis  areno’sa,  Lithi'asis  nephrit'- 
ica  seu  rena'iis,  (F.)  Gravelle.  A   disease  occa- 

sioned by  small  concretions,  similar  to  sand  or 

gravel,  Gla'rea,  (F.)  Gravier,  which  forms  in  the 
kidneys,  passes  along  the  ureters  to  the  bladder, 

and  is  expelled  with  the  urine.  These  concre- 
tions, which  are  commonly  composed  of  urates 

and  an  animal  matter,  are  deposited  at  the  bot- 
tom of  the  vessel,  immediately  after  the  excre- 
tion of  the  urine;  and,  by  their  hardness  and 

resistance  under  the  finger,  differ  considerably 

from  the  ordinary  sediment  of  that  liquid.  A 
vegetable  diet  and  alkaline  drinks  are  the  best 

prophylactics.  See  Calculi,  urinary.  A   fit  of 

the  Gravel,  NephraV gia  calctdo'sa  seu  areno'sa, 

Co'lica  nephrit'ica,  is  the  excruciating  suffering 
induced  by  the  passage  of  gravel  from  the  kidney 

to  the  bladder.  It  can  only  be  relieved  by  anses- 

thetics,  opiates,  the  warm  bath,  Ac. 
When  the  deposit  is  in  fine  particles,  it  is 

termed  Sand,  Are'na,  Are'nxda,  Psam'nia,  Psam- mu8. 

Grav'el,  Pi'leous  or  Hair'y,  (F.)  Gravelle  pi- 
leuse.  A   species  of  gravel  containing  hairs, 

phosphate  of  lime,  ammoniaco-magnesian  phos- 
phate, and  a   little  uric  acid. 

Grav'el  Root,  Eupatorium  purpureum. 
Graveleuoc,  Calculous. 

Grav'elgrass,  Galium  verum. 
Gravelle,  (see  Gravel,)  Chalaza,  Gravel  —   g . 

Pileuse,  Gravel,  pileous. 

Grav'elplant,  Epigaea  repens. 
Grave'olens,  {gravis,  and  oleo,  ‘I  smell,’)  Fetid. 
Graves,  Disease  of,  see  Exophthalmia. 

Grav'id,  (from  gravis,)  Pregnant. 
Grav'idin,  (from  gravid.)  A   sediment  in  the 

urine  of  pregnant  women,  which,  according  tc 

Stark,  by  its  decomposition  gives  rise  to  the  pel- 
licle kyestein.  It  differs  from  albumen,  casein, 

and  gelatin. 
Gravid'itas,  Fecundation,  Pregnancy —   g.  Ab- 

dominalis,  Pregnancy,  abdominal  —   g.  Extra- 
uterina,  see  Pregnancy — g.  Extra-uterina  in  ova- 

rio,  Pregnancy,  ovarian — g.  Extra-uterina  secun- 
daria, Metacyesis  —   g.  Interstitialis,  Pregnancy, 

interstitial  —   g.  Molaris,  Mole  —   g.  Ovarii,  Preg- 

nancy, ovarian  —   g.  Spuria,  Pregnancy,  false  —   g. 
Tubaria,  Pregnancy,  tubal,  Salpingocyesis  —   g. 
Uteri  substantia,  Pregnancy,  interstitial — g.  Ute- 

rina, Pregnancy. 

Gravid'ity,  Pregnancy. 
Gravier,  Gravel. 

Gravim'eter,  {gravis,  and  ptrpov,  ‘a  measure,’) Areometer. 
Gra'vis,  Heavy. 

Gravity,  Specific,  Grav'itas  specif ica,  (F.) 
Pesanteur  specifiqite.  The  relation  between  the 
weight  of  a   body  and  its  bulk:  thus,  supposing 
four  bodies  to  be  of  the  same  size,  but  to  weigh, 

one  four,  another  three,  another  two,  and  the 

fourth  one;  the  specific  gravity  of  the  first  will 
be  four  times  greater  than  that  of  the  last.  The 

specific  gravities  of  different  bodies  are,  therefore, 
as  the  weights,  bulk  for  bulk.  For  solids,  and 

liquids,  water  is  taken  as  the  unit;  atmospheric 

air  for  the  gases.  Thus,  water  is  1-000  ;   mercury, 

at  the  common  temperature,  13-58 ;   whence,  we 
conclude  mercury  is  between  thirteen  and  four- 

teen times  heavier  than  water. 

When  the  specific  gravity  of  a   substance  is  given, 

its  temperature  is  assumed  to  be  at  60°  Fahr. 

Gray'haired,  see  Poliosis. 
Gray  Mat'ter  of  the  Brain,  Cortex  cerebri,  see Neurine. 

Gray'mill,  Lithospermum  officinale. 
Grease,  ( [F.]  Graisse,  ‘fat,’)  (F.)  Eaux  aux Jambes.  A   specific  inflammation,  affecting  the 

skin  of  the  heels  of  the  horse,  which  is  especially 

interesting  from  the  circumstance  that  the  matter, 

if  inserted  under  the  cuticle  of  an  unprotected  in- 

dividual, may  give  rise  to  an  affection  —   grease' - 
pox,  vari'olse  equi'nse —   which  preserves  the  per- son from  smallpox  [?]. 

Grease,  Bar'row’s,  Adeps  suillus  —   g.  Goose, 
Adeps  anserinus  —   g.  Molten,  Gras-fondure. 

Grease  Pox,  see  Grease. 

Green,  Em'erald,  Arsenite  of  copper — g. 
French,  Arsenite  of  copper  —   g.  Paris,  Arsenite 

of  copper  —   g.  Scheele’s,  Arsenite  of  copper  —   g. 
Schweinfurth’s,  Arsenite  of  copper. 

Green'heart,  see  Bebeeru. 
Green'how’s  Tinc'ture  for  the  Teeth,  Spiritus 

armoraeiae  compositus. 

Greensick'ness,  Chlorosis. 
Green'stickFrac'ture,  see  Fracture, greenstick. 
Green'weed,  Genista  tinctoria. 

Greffer,  Graft. 
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Grbgarine  (F.),  (from  grex,  gen.  gregis,  ‘a 
dock,’)  see  Pleurococcus. 

Grele ,   (old  F.)  Gresle ,   Grac"ilis,  ‘long  and 

thin.’  This  epithet  is  given  by  the  French  to 
various  parts,  as  the 

Apophyse  Grile  da  Marteau,  the  slen'der  apoph'- 
ysis  or  proc"ess  of  the  mal'leus.  A   long  process 
situate  at  the  anterior  part  of  the  neck  of  the 

malleus,  which  passes  out  by  the  fissure  of  Gla- 

serius.  It  is  also  called  the  Apophy' sis  of  Ran, 
although  it  was  already  known  to  Fabricius  ab 

Aquapendente  and  to  Caecilius  Follius. 

Grele,  (from  gres,  ‘a  stone’  [?],)  Chalaza  —   g. 
Interne  de  la  cuisse,  Gracilis. 

Ghremil  Officinal,  Lithospermum  officinale. 

Gre'mium,  Vulva. 
Grenade,  Influenza. 

Grenadier,  (from granatum,)  Punica  granatum. 

Gren'adin,  see  Punica  granatum. 
Greniers,  (from  granarium,  ‘   a   granary.’)  Ves- iculae  seminales. 

Grenouille,  (‘a  frog,’)  Ran  a   esculenta. 
Grenouillette,  (dim.  of  grenouille,  ‘   a   frog,’) 

Ranula. 

Grdoulx,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Sulphuretted 
springs  in  the  department  of  Basses  -   Alpes, 

France.  Temperature,  about  100°  Fahr.  The 
season  is  from  the  first  of  May  to  the  first  of 
October. 

Gressu'ra,  Perineum. 

Gres'sus,  gen.  GressHs,  ( gradior ,   gressus ,   ‘   I 
step,’)  Walking. 

Greveure,  (from  grever,  ‘to  aggrieve,  to  bur- 

den ’   [?],)  Hernia. 
Gri'as  Cauiiflo'ra,  (from  ypauv,  ‘to  eat,’)  An'- 

chooy  Pear.  The  fruit  of  a   tree  of  the  Nat.  Ord. 
Onagreae,  which  grows  in  the  West  Indies.  It  is 
large,  has  a   stone,  and  is  eaten. 

Gri'elum,  Apium  petroselinum,  Smyrnium  olu- satrum. 

Griff,  see  Mulatto. 

Grif'fo,  see  Mulatto. 
Grincement  des  Dents,  ‘   grinding  the  teeth,’ 

(by  onomatopoeia  [?],)  Brygmus. 

Grin'comes  (old  E.),  Syphilis. 
Grinde'lia  Hirsu'tula,  (after  D.  H.  von  Grin- 

del,  of  Dorpat.)  Ord.  Oompositae.  This  California 
plant  has  been  recommended  as  an  antidote  to 
the  poisonous  effects  of  Rhus  obtusifolia,  the 

juice  or  a   decoction  being  rubbed  on  the  parts 

affected.  Grinde'lia  robus'ta  has  been  recom- 
mended in  asthma. 

Grinde'lia  Robus'ta,  see  Grindelia  hirsutula. 
Grind  er.  One  who  grinds  or  polishes.  See 

Quizzer. 

Grind'ers,  Molar  teeth —   g.  Asthma,  see  Asth- 
ma, grinders’  —   g.  Disease,  see  Asthma,  grinders’ 

—   g.  Rot,  see  Asthma,  grinders’. 
Grinding  Mill,  see  Pulverization. 

Gripe,  Cut'ting  on  the,  (from  [F.]  gripper 
Sax.  gjnpan,  ‘   to  clutch,’  ‘   to  seize.’)  See  Lith- 
otomy. 

Gripes,  (same  etymon,)  Tormina,  Colic. 

Gripes,  Wa'tery.  A   popular  name  for  a   dan- 
gerous disease  of  infancy,  common  in  England, 

which  does  not  differ  essentially  from  the  cholera 
infantum  of  this  country. 

Gripho'sis,  ( yiwnos ,   ‘   bent,’)  Onychogryphosis. 
Grippe  (F.),  ( gripper ,   ‘   to  clutch,’  ‘   to  seize.’) 

A   vulgar  name  for  several  catarrhal  diseases, 

which  have  reigned  epidemically  ;   as  the  influenza. 
Grippe,  Pinched. 

Grisou,  see  Hydrogen,  carburetted. 

Gris'tle,  (Sax.  gpipcle,)  Cartilage. 
Grits,  Groats. 

Grit  Gru'el,  Wa'ter  gruel.  This  is  made  as 
follows: — Take  three  ounces  of  grits  ;   wash  them 
well  in  cold  water,  and,  having  poured  off  the 
fluid,  put  them  into  four  pints  of  fresh  water,  and 

boil  slowly  until  the  water  is  reduced  one-half; 
then  strain  through  a   sieve.  It  is  a   good  demul- 

cent, and  is  employed  also  as  a   vehicle  for  cl.\  sters. 

Gommeal  Gruel  may  be  made  in  like  manner — 
two  large  spoonfuls  to  a   pint  of  water. 

Milk  may  be  added  to  both  of  these. 

Groan,  (from  Sax.  gpaman,  ‘   to  groan ;   ’   by 
onomatopoeia.)  See  Suspirium. 

Groats,  (from  Sax.  gjiyt,)  Gru'tum,  Ave'na  ex- 
coriica'ta,  (F.)  Grnau,  Oatmeal,  (   Yorkshire.) 
Oats,  hulled,  but  unground,  {Lancashire.)  Hulled 
oats,  half  ground.  Oats  that  have  the  hulls  taken 
off;  Grits,  (Prov.)  Cutlins.  When  crushed,  they 

are  termed  Emb’den  groats.  In  America,  fine  hom- 
iny is  called  Grits,  and  wheat  prepared  in  the 

same  way  is  likewise  so  designated.  It  is  also 

called  wheat'en  hom'iny.  See  Avena. 

Groats,  Crac'ow,  Semolina. 

Gro'cers’  Itch,  see  Eczema  impetiginodes, 
Psoriasis. 

Grog'blossoms,  Gutta  rosea. 
Grog'roses,  Gutta  rosea. 
Groin,  Inguen. 

Grom'well,  Lithospermum  officinale. 
Gro'myl,  Lithospermum  officinale. 
Groove,  Far' row,  Sul'cus,  (F.)  Rainure,  (Ice- 

landic, grafa,  Sax.  gpapan,  ‘to  dig.’)  A   channel 
or  gutter  in  a   bone  or  surgical  instrument.  See 
Coulisse. 

G hoove,  Cor'neal,  see  Cornea. 

Groove,  Den'tal.  A   slight  longitudinal  furrow 
seen  on  the  margin  of  the  jaw,  about  the  end  of 
the  second  month  of  foetal  life.  From  the  bottom 

of  this  a   process  of  oral  epithelium  dips  into  the 

subjacent  mucous  tissue,  the  enatn'el  germ  of  Kol- liker. 

Groove,  Primitive,  Primitive  streak  or  trace, 

No'ta  primiti'va.  A   bright  streak  in  the  long 
axis  of  the  pellucid  part  of  the  area  germinativa 

after  it  presents  a   central  pellucid  and  a   periphe- 
ral opaque  part,  and  passes  from  the  round  to  the 

pear  shape. 

Groov'ed,  Sulca'tus,  Stria'tus,  Canalicula'tus, 
(F.)  Canneli  ou  Canele  ou  CanalicuU.  Canali- 
culated.  Having  a   small  channel  or  gutter,  as  a 

grooved  probe — Aulacome' le,  Coelome' le,  SpecilV - 
um  Sulca'tum. 

Gros,  Drachm. 

Gros  Cou,  ‘large  neck,’  (from  crassus,  ‘thick,’) 
Bronchocele — g.  Retombet,  Passerina  tartonraira. 

Groseiller  Noir,  Ribes  nigrum  —   g.  Rouge, 
Ribes  rubrum. 

Groseilles,  (from  grcssidus,  dim.  of  grossus, 

‘   a   small  fig,’)  Ribes  nigrum  —   g.  Rouge,  Ribes 
rubrum. 

Grosse  Gorge,  (‘  large  throat,’)  Bronchocele. 

Grossesse ,   (from  gros,  grosse,  ‘   large,’)  Preg- 
nancy—   g.  Abdotninale,  Pregnancy,  abdominal— 

g.  Afoetale,  Pregnancy,  afcetal  —   g.  Righninale, 
Pregnancy,  bigeminal — g.  Complexe,  Pregnancy, 

complex  — g.  ComposSe,  Pregnancy,  compound  — 

g.  Contre-nature,  Pregnancy,  extra-uterine — g, 
Fausse  ou  apparente,  Pregnancy,  false — g.  Foetale, 
Pregnancy,  foetal  —   g.  Gazo-hysteriqne,  Preg- 

nancy, gazo-hysteric — g.  Gemellaire,  Pregnancy, 
bigeminal  —   g.  Hemato-hysterique,  Pregnancy, 
hemato-hysteric  —   g.  Hydro-hysterique,  Preg- 

nancy, hydro-hysteric  —   g.  Inter -e.vtra-ut6rine, 
Pregnancy,  complex  —   g.  Ovarienne,  Pregnancy, 
ovarial — g.  Sareofoetale,  Pregnancy,  sarcofoetal — 

g.  Sarcohysterique,  Pregnancy,  sarco-hysteric — g. 
Simple,  Pregnancy,  solitary  —   g.  Solitaire,  Preg- 

nancy, solitary — g.  TrigSininale,  Pregnancy,  tri- 
geminal—   g.  Triple,  Pregnancy,  trigeminal  —   g. 

Tubaire,  Pregnancy,  tubal — g.  UtSro-abdominale, 
Pregnancy,  utero-abdominal — g.  Utiro- ovarienne. 
Pregnancy,  utero-ovarian — g.  UtSro-tubaire, Preg- 

nancy, utero-tubal. 

Grossula'ria,  Ribes  uva  crispa  —   g.  Nigra, 
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Ribes  nigrum  —   g.  Non  spinosa,  Ribes  nigrum  — 
g.  Rubra,  Ribes  rubrum. 

Grotto  Dei  Serpi  (I.),  ‘Grotto  of  serpents.’ 
A   grotto  near  Braccano,  in  Italy,  filled  with  warm 
water,  to  which  invalids,  affected  with  skin  dis- 

eases, resort. 

Grouillement  d’Entrailles ,   (‘rumbling  of  the 
bowels/)  Borborygmus. 

Ground  Holly,  Gaultheria — g.  Ivy,  Gaultheria, 
Glechoma  hederacea  —   g.  Nut,  Apios  tuberosa, 
Arachis  hypogea,  Pignut  —   g.  Pine,  Teucrium 
chamaepitys —   g.  Pine,  French,  Teucrium  iva. 

Groun'd'berry,  Gaultheria. 
Groundieswallow  (Sc.),  Senecio. 

Ground'sel,  (Sax.  jpunbep^elge,)  Senecio — g. 
Tree,  Baccharis  haliinifolia. 

Gxoupe  Orbitaire,  see  Lachrymal  gland  —   g. 
Palpibral,  see  Lachrymal  gland. 

Grouse'berry,  Gaultheria. 
Growth,  (Sax.  gpojjan,  ‘to  grow/)  Incremen'- 

turn,  Crescen'tia,  Anaplo'  sis,  Anaptyx'is,  (F.) 
Croissance,  Crue.  The  development  of  the  body, 
particularly  in  the  direction  of  its  height.  Also, 

any  adventitious  tissue ;   thus,  we  speak  of  a   mor- 
bid growth  or  formation.  See  Development. 

Gro'zeteyed  (Prov.),  Exophthalmus. 
Gruau,  see  Groats. 
Grub,  Larve,  see  Ectozoa. 

Grubs,  Acne  punctata. 

Gru'el,  Grit,  see  Grits  —   g.  Water,  see  A   vena, and  Grits. 

Gruff,  (Teutonic  ge,  and  ruh,  ‘rough/)  In 
pharmacy  the  coarse  residue,  which  will  not  pass 
through  the  sieve  in  pulverization. 

Gruvneau,  (from  grumus,)  Coagulum. 

Gru'mous,  Grumo'sus,  (F.)  Grumeli,  Grumeleux, 
( grumus ,   ‘   a   clot/)  Clotted. 

Gru'mus,  Coagulum. 
Gru'tum,  ‘   Groats/  Gru'tum  MiVium ,   MU'  - 

ium.  A   hard  white  tubercle  of  the  skin,  resem- 

bling, in  size  and  appearance,  a   millet-seed,  found 
on  the  eyelids,  the  root  of  the  nose,  the  scrotum 
and  ear.  See,  also,  Groats. 

Gryph'ius  Pes.  The  Griffon's  foot ,   (F.)  Pied 
de  Griffon.  An  instrument  of  which  Ambrose 

Par6  speaks,  which  was  . used  for  extracting  moles 
from  the  uterus. 

Grypho'sis,  (ypunos,  ‘bent/  and  osis,)  Incurva’- 
tio.  Curvature  or  crookedness  in  general.  Crook- 

edness or  incurvation  of  the  nails.  See  Onycho- 

grupo'  sis. 
Gryp  otes,  (ypvnortjg,)  see  Grypus. 

Gry'pus,  (from  ypvjros,'  bent/)  One  who  has 
a   crooked  or  aquiline  nose.  The  condition  is 

termed  Gry'potes. 
Gua'co,  Hua’co.  The  name  of  a   plant,  Eu- 

pnto'rium  Guaco,  described  by  Humboldt  and 
Bonpland  under  the  name  Alika' nia  Guaco,  Ord. 
Composite,  which  grows  in  the  valleys  of  Mada- 
lena,  Rio  Cauca,  Ac.,  iu  South  America.  The 

negroes  use  the  juice  against  the  bites  of  poison- 

ous reptiles  —   both  in  the  way  of  prevention  and 
cure.  It  has  been  of  late  brought  forward  as  a 

remedy  in  cholera. 
Guadalupe,  see  Mexico,  mineral  springs  of. 

Guai'ac,  see  Guaiacum. 
Guai'aci  Lig'num,  see  Guaiacum — g.  Resina, 

see  Guaiacum. 

Guai'acine,  see  Guaiacum. 

Guai  acum,  G.  Officinu'le  seu  America'num, 
Lig’num  vi'tse  seu  sanc’tum  seu  benedic'tum  seu 
Ind'icum,  Pa'lus  sanc'tus,  Hagiox’ylnm,  (F.) 

Gayac,  Ga'iac.  Ord.  Zygophylleae.  The  resin  — 
Guai'aci  Resi'na,  Guai'ac,  (F.)  Besine  ou  Gomme 

de  Ga'iac  —   and  the  wood — Guai'aci  lignum — are 
both  officinal.  Their  odor  is  siighrly  fragraut; 
taste  warm  and  bitter,  of  the  resin  more  so  than 
of  the  wood..  The  resin  is  concrete,  brittle; 

color,  externally,  greenish,  internally  grayish. 

Water  dissolves  about  one-teuth;  alcohol,  95 

parts.  It  is  soluble,  also,  in  liquor  potassx,  15 

parts,  liquor  ammonise,  38  parts.  The  powder  is 
whitish,  but  changes  to  green  in  the  air.  The 
base  of  the  guaiacum  is  a   peculiar  resin,  called 
Guai'acine. 

Guaiacum  is  stimulant  and  diaphoretic;  and 

in  large  doses,  purgative.  It  is  administered  in 
chronic  rheumatism,  gout,  cutaneous  diseases, 
and  the  sequelae  of  syphilis.  Dose  of  resin,  gr.  v. 

to  xx. ;   to  purge,  gr.  xx.  to  xl. — Guiacum  is  also 
a   test  for  the  detection  of  blood-stains. 

Guai' acurn  sanc'tum  and  G.  angustifo'lium  have 
the  same  virtues  as  G.  officinale. 

Gualthe'ria,  Gaultheria. 
Gua'no,  Bird  Manure, —   according  to  Tschudi, 

properly  Huanu,  ‘   dung/ — is  formed  of  the  excre- 
ments of  different  kinds  of  marine  birds — mews, 

divers,  sheerhreaks,  Ac.,  but  especially  of  the 

Su'la  variega'ta.  It  is  found  in  enormous  layers 
in  the  South  American  islands  of  the  Pacific,  and 
is  used  as  manure. 

Guara'na,  Paullinia. 
Guaran'hem,  Monesia. 
Guar'anin,  see  Coffea  Arabica. 
Guar'apo.  A   fermented  liquor  made,  in  Peru, 

of  sugarcane  pulp  and  water.  It  is  a   very  favor- 
ite beverage  of  the  negroes. 

Guard  (for  a   bed),  Alese. 

Guarer'ba  Or'ba,  Momordica  elaterium. 
Guav'a  Ap'ple,  Psidium  pomiferum. 
Guaya'va,  Psidium  pomiferum. 
Gua'za,  see  Bangue. 
Gubernac'ular,  Gubernacula'ris,  (from  guber- 

nare,  ‘to  govern/)  Relating  or  appertaining  to 

a   gubernaculum. 
Gubernac'ular  Cord,  see  Gubernaculum  testis. 

Gubernac'ulum  Den'tis,  (‘rudder  of  the 
tooth/  from  gubernare,  ‘to  govern/)  A   cord 
which  passes  from  the  follicle  of  the  permanent 

tooth  along  a   small  long  canal  behind  the  alveo- 
!-us  of  the  milk  tooth,  and  becomes  continuous 

with  the  gum.  The  gubernaculum  has  been  sup- 
posed to  direct  the  permanent  tooth  outwards. 

The  canal  has  been  termed  I'ter  den'tis. 

Gubernac'ulum  Tes'tis,  Gubernaculum  testis 

Hunte'ri,  G.  Hunteri,  Hunteri  Ligamen' turn  suspen- 
so'rium  Testis,  (F.)  Gouvernail  du  testicule.  A 
triangular,  fibro-cellular  cord;  which,  in  the 
foetus,  arises  from  the  ramus  of  the  ischium  and 

the  skin  of  the  scrotum,  and  proceeds  to  the  pos- 
terior part  of  the  testicle,  before  this  organ  issues 

from  the  abdomen.  It  has  been  supposed  to  be  a 

continuation  of  the  fascia  superficialis  with  mus- 
cular fibres  from  the  internal  oblique  muscle, 

which  pass  upwards  to  the  testis  when  in  the  ab- 
domen ;   and  by  their  contraction  draw  the  testis 

down,  and  ultimately  form  the  cremaster  muscle. 

The  peritoneal  pouch,  proces' sus  vagina' Us,  which 
passes  down  int©  the  scrotum,  considerably  pre- 

cedes the  testis  in  its  descent,  and  into  its  poste- 

rior part  a   columnar  elevation  projects,  filled  with 

soft  tissue,  which  is  called  pli'ca  guboma'trix. 
There  is,  also,  a   fibrous  structure  attached,  below, 

to  the  lower  part  of  the  scrotum,  and  surrounding 

the  peritoneal  pouch  above,  which  has  been 

termed  the  gubernac'idar  cord.  The  gubernacu- 
lum testis  includes  both  of  these. 

Gnepe,  ([old  E.]  guespe,  from  [L.]  vespa,) 
Wasp. 

Gufcrila,  see  Anthemis  pyrethrum. 

Guiidson,  (from  (L.)  curare,  ‘to  cure/)  Cure. 
Guirissable,  Curable. 

Gui,  Viscum  album  —   g.  de  Chine,  Yiscum  al- 
bum. 

Gui'acol.  An  oily  liquid,  a   product  of  the 
distillation  of  gum  guiacum,  resembling  creasote. 
It  has  as  yet  no  therapeutic  value. 

Gui'der,  (‘leader/)  Tendon. 
Guilandi'na  Morin'ga,  (after  Melchior  Gui- 

landinus  (Wielandj,  a   professor  at  Padua,)  Hy» 
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peranthe'ra  moringa.  A   plant,  Ord.  Leguminosae, 
which  affords  the  Ben  nut,  and  the  lig'nvm  neplirit'- 
icum.  It  is  also  called  Morin' ga  Oleif'era  seu 
Zeylan'ica  seu  Nux  ben.  Under  the  name  Gui- 
landina  moringa,  Linnaeus  is  said  to  have  con- 

founded Moringa  pterygosperm’a  and  M.  ap'tera. 
Hyperanthe'ra  moringa  is  a   synonyme  of  the 
former  species.  The  nut  Ben,  Ben  nux,  Gians 

unguenta'ria ,   BaV  anus  Myrep'  sica,  San'dalum 
cxru'leum,  Oil'y  A' corn  or  Ben  nut,  is  a   West  India 
nut  which  furnishes  an  oil,  O'leum  Baluni'num , 
Oil  of  Ben,  that  does  not  become  rancid  by  age, 
and  is  hence  used  by  perfumers.  It  is  purgative. 

The  wood  of  the  Guilandina  is  called  Lignum 

Nephrit'icum,  and  has  been  used  in  decoction,  in 
affections  of  the  urinary  organs. 

Guillotine, Ton'sil, (after  Guillotin,  the  reviver 
of  the  maiden,  a   Scotch  instrument  of  decapita- 

tion,) Amygdalatouie. 

Guilt'y  Cups  (Prov.),  Ranunculus  acris. 
Guimauve ,   Althaea  —   g.  Veloutee,  Hibiscus 

abelinoschus. 

Guin'ea  Worm  Dise'ase.  See  Dracunculus. 
Guirila,  see  Anthemis  pyrethrum. 

Gu'la,  (akin  to  collum,  [?])  (Esophagus,  Pha- 
rynx. 

Gu'lae  Imbecil'litas,  ( ‘   weakness  of  the 
throat/)  Pharyngoplegia  —   g.  Principium,  Pha- 
rynx. 

Gul'let,  (from  gula,)  (Esophagus. 
Gul'Uon  (Prov.),  Colic. 
Gulo'sus,  (from  <?«?<*,  ‘the  gullet/)  Glutton. 
Gul'schoch,  (Sc.  from  Belg.  Geelzucht,  ‘yellow 

disease.’)  Icterus. 
Gum,  (from  gummi,)  see  Gingivae — g.  Acaroid, 

see  Xanthorrhoea — g.  Anime,  Amine —   g.  Arabic, 
Acacia — g.  Artificial,  Dextrin  —   g.  Bassora,  Bas- 
sora  gum  —   g.  Blackboy,  see  Xanthorrhoea  —   g. 
Botany  Bay,  see  Xanthorrhoea  —   g.  British,  Dex- 

trin —   g.  Butea,  see  Butea  frondosa  —   g.  Caranna, 
Caranna  —   g.  Dragon,  Tragacantha  —   g.  East 
India,  see  Eeronia  elephantum  —   g.  Elastic, 
Caoutchouc. 

Gum  op  the  Eye,  Chassie. 

Gum,  Fall'ing  Away'  op  the,  Ulatrophia — g. 
Hemlock,  see  Pinus  Canadensis  —   g.  Hog,  Hog 
gum — g.  Indigenous,  Gummi  nostras — g.  Ivy,  see 
Hedera  helix  —   g.  Juniper,  Sandarac. 

Gum  Lan'cet,  Dentiscal'pium,  Odontog’lyphon, 
(F.)  Dechaussoir.  An  instrument  for  separating 
the  gum  from  the  cervix  of  the  tooth,  prior  to 
extraction.  It  is  formed  much  like  a   fleam.  The 

operation  itself  is  called  Lanc"ing  the  gums,  Den'- 
tium  scalptu'ra,  (F.)  Dechaussement. 
Gum  Mesquite,  see  Mesquite  —   g.  Orenburg, 

see  Pinus  larix  —   g.  Pectoral,  see  Acacia  —   g. 
Pure,  Arabin — g.  Red,  Strophulus — g.  Sandarach, 
Sandarac  —   g.  Sassa,  Sassa  —   g.  Seneca,  Acaciae 
gummi  —   g.  Senega,  Acaciae  gummi  —   g.  Shrink- 

ing of  the,  Ulatrophia  —   g.  Sweet,  Liquidainbar 
styraciflua  —   g.  Tragaeanth,  Tragacanth  —   g. 
Water,  see  Acacia — g.  White,  Liquidambar  styra- 

ciflua, Strophulus  —   g.  Yellow,  Icterus  infantum. 
Gum  boil,  Parulis. 

Gum  ma,  gen.  Gum'matis,  (F.)  Gomme.  An 
elastic  tumor  formed  in  the  periosteum  occupying 
particularly  the  cranium  and  sternum,  and  pro- 

duced by  the  syphilitic  virus,  when  it  has  been 
long  in  the  constitution.  It  is  so  called,  because, 
when  opened,  it  contains  a   matter  like  gum. 

These  gum'my  tu'mors,  gum'mata,  are  likewise 
termed  Tuber' cula  gumma' ta  and  Tumo'res  gurn- 
ma'ti,  (F.)  Tumeurs  gommeuses.  They  have  been 
recognized  and  described  in  all  the  important  vis- 

cera, in  the  skin,  cellular  tissue,  bones,  <fcc.  Con- 
sisting at  first  of  granulation  tissue,  they  are  at 

last,  by  changes  in  their  growth,  made  up  of  atro- 
phied, disintegrated,  and  degenerated  products, 

imbedded  in  an  imperfect  tibrillated  tissue. 

Gum'mata,  see  Gumma. 
Gum'mi,  {xoyyi,)  Commi,  (F.)  Gomme.  An  im- 

mediate principle  of  vegetables.  It  is  a   solid, 
uncry stallizable,  inodorous  substance,  of  a   mawk- 

ish taste,  unchangeable  in  the  air,  insoluble  in 
alcohol,  but  soluble  in  water,  with  which  it  forms 
a   mucilage.  It  is  obtained  from  various  species 
of  mimosa  and  primus ;   and  consequently  there 
are  many  varieties  of  gum.  They  are  used  in 
medicine  as  demulcents,  emollients,  and  relax- 
ants,  particularly  in  catarrh,  intestinal  irritations, 
&c. ;   and  in  Pharmacy,  are  employed  in  the  for- 

mation of  emulsions,  pills,  &c. 

Gum'mi  Aca'oi^e  Arab'ica,  Acacia  —   g.  Acan- 
thinum,  Acacia  —   g.  Acaroides,  see.  Xanthor- 

rhoea— g.  Adstringens  Fothergilli,  Kino — g.  Am- 
moniacum,  Ammoniac  —   g.  Anime,  Anime  —   g. 
Arabicum,  Acacia  —   g.  Astragali  tragacanthae, 
Tragacantha  —   g.  Bogia,  Cambogia —   g.  Brelisis, 
Caranna — g.  Copallinum,  Copal  —   g.  Elasticum, 
Caoutchouc  —   g.  Euphorbia?,  see  Euphorbia  offi- 
cinarum  —   g.  Gamandrae,  Cambogia  —   g.  Gambi- 
ense,  Kino  —   g.  de  Goa,  Cambogia — g.  Gutta, 
Cambogia  —   g.  Hederae,  see  Hedera  helix  —   g.  de 
Jemu,  Cambogia — g.  Juniperi,  Sandarac — g.  Lac- 
cae,  Lacca  —   g.  Ladanum,  see  Cistus  creticus — g. 
Lamac,  Acacia  —   g.  Laricis,  see  Pinus  larix  —   g. 
Leucum,  Acacia  —   g.  Mimosae,  Acacia. 

Gum'mi  Nos'tras,  (F.)  Gomme  du  Pays,  Indig" - 
enous  Gum.  These  generic  names  are  given  to 
several  species  of  gum,  which  flow  spontaneously 
from  certain  indigenous  fruit  trees, —   such  as  the 
almond,  cherry,  peach,  apricot,  &c.  The  indige- 

nous gums  have  nearly  the  same  properties  as 
gum  Arabic  ;   but  they  are  inferior  to  it. 

Gum'mi  Orenburgen'se,  see  Pinus  larix  —   g. 
Panacis,  see  Pastinaca  opoponax  —   g,  ad  Poda- 
gram,  Cambogia. 
GUM'MlRu'BRUMADSTRIN'GENS  GAMBIEN'SE,See 

Butea  Frondosa,  Kino — g.  Seneca,  Acacia,  Sene- 
gal, gum  —   g.  Senega,  Acacia,  Senegal,  gum —   g. 

Senegalense,  Senegal,  gum  —   g.  Senica;  Senegal, 
gum  —   g.  Scrapionis,  Acacia  —   g.  Thebaicum, 
Acacia  —   g.  Tragacantha,  Tragacantha  —   g.  Ura- 
lense,  see  Pinus  larix. 
Gummidodes,  (from  gummi,)  Mucilaginous. 

Gummio'des,  Mucilaginous. 
Gummiresi'na,  Gumres'in.  A   milky  juice,  ob- 

tained by  making  incisions  into  the  branches, 
stalks  and  roots  of  certain  vegetables.  Gum- 
resins  are  compo-unds  of  resin,  gum,  often  with 
essential  oil,  and  different  other  vegetable  matters. 
They  are  solid,  opaque,  brittle,  of  a   strong  odor, 
acrid  taste,  variable  color,  and  are  heavier  than 
water.  Water  dissolves  a   part  of  them,  and  alco- 

hol another ;   hence  proof  spirit  is  the  proper  men- 
struum. The  generality  of  the  gumresins  are 

powerful  stimulants  to  the  whole  or  to  parts  of  the 
economy.  The  chief  are  ase^foetida,  gum-ammo- 

niac, euphorbium,  galbannm,  camboge,  myrrh ,   oh- 
banum,  opoponax,  scammouy,  aloes ,   <fcc. 

Gummo'sus,  Mucilaginous. 
Gum'rash,  Strophulus. 
Gumres'in,  Strophulus. 
Gums,  (Sax.  goma,  ‘the  gum/)  Gingivae. 
Gum'tree,  Brown,  see  Kino. 
Gun'cotton,  see  Collodion  —   g.  Ethereal  solu- 

tion of,  Collodion. 

Gune.  A   cutaneous  affection,  belonging,  ap- 
parently, to  psoriasis,  which  affects  the  people  of 

the  Kingsmill  Islands  (Polynesia). 

Gun'jah,  see  Bangue. 
Gunne'ra  Perpen'sa,  (after  J.  Ernst  Gunner,  a 

botanist  and  bishop  of  Drontheim.)  A   South 

African  plant,  Nat.  Ord.  Urticaceae ;   the  decoc- 
tion of  which  is  taken  as  a   domestic  remedy  by 

the  farmers,  as  a   tonic  in  dyspepsia.  A   tincture 
has  been  used  in  gravel.  An  infusion  of  the 
leaves  is  demulcent,  and  is  employed  in  pul- 
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monary  affections.  The  leaves  are  applied,  fresh, 
to  wounds  and  ulcers. 

Gun'shot  Wound,  see  Wound. 
Gur'ges,  gen.  Gur'gitia,  Pharynx. 
Gurgi'na  BaPsam,  see  Dipterocarpus. 
Gurgitello,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   ther- 

mal spring  in  the  isle  of  Ischia.  Temp,  at  its 

source,  176°  Fahr.  It  contains  carbonic  acid, 
carbonates  of  lime,  magnesia,  iron  anil  soda,  sul- 

phates of  lime  and  soda,  chloride  of  sodium  and 
silica. 

Gurg'ling.  ‘   Gushing  with  noise,’  as  water 
from  a   bottle.  (Same  etymon  as  gurgling.)  (F.) 
Gargouillement.  The  rhonchus  or  rale  heard  on 
auscultation  when  there  is  a   cavity  in  the  lungs 

containing  pus.  It  is  the  ‘cavernous  rattle  or 
rhonchus ,’  Rale  cauerneux.  The  size  of  the  bub- 

bles heard  varies,  and  hence  the  rhonchus  has 

been  called  cuv'ernous  and  cavern' ulous,  (F.)  Rale 
cavernuleux.  If  the  cavern  be  large,  this  rale 
will  nearly  resemble  the  gurgling  of  a   bottle 

( glouglou  cl’une  bouteille);  if,  on  the  contrary,  the 
cavern  be  small,  it  will  not  differ  from  the  rale 

muqueux. 

Gur'jun  BaPsam,  see  Dipterocarpus. 

Gurgu'lio,  (like  curculio,)  Penis,  Uvula. 
Guru  Nut,  Kola  acuminata. 

Gustatif  (Nerf),  Gustative,  (from  gnstare,  gus- 

tation, ‘   to  taste,’)  see  Lingual  nerve,  and  Gustative. 
Gusta'tion,  Degustation,  Taste. 
Gus'tative,  Gustati'vus,  Gus'tatory,  Gustato' - 

ms,  (F.)  Gustatif,  (from  gustare ,   gustatum ,   ‘to 

taste.’)  Appertaining  to,  or  connected  with, 
taste. 

Gus'tatory,  Gustative  —   g.  Cells,  see  Cells, 
Olfactory — g.  Nerve,  see  Lingual  nerve. 

Gustus,  gen.  Gustils,  Taste  —   g.  Depravatus, 
Paraguestia. 

Gut,  Gout,  Intestine  —   g.  Blind,  Caecum. 

Guts,  Slip'periness  of  the,  Lientery. 

Gutta,  (‘  a   drop,’)  Apoplexy,  Cambogia,  Gout. 
Gut'ta.  A   Drop ,   Stalag'ma,  Stranx,  Alun'- 

sel,  Stil'la,  (F.)  Goutte.  A   quantity  of  liquid, 
generally  valued,  in  pharmacy,  at  the  weight  of  a 
grain.  The  weight,  however,  varies,  according 
to  different  circumstances,  as  the  degree  of 

tenacity  of  the  fluid,  and  the  extent  of  moist  sur- 

face to  which  the  suspended  drop  is  attached  be- 
fore it  falls;  and  it  was  found  by  Mr.  Alsop  to 

be  influenced  by  the  size  of  the  bottle,  and  the 
angle  of  inclination  at  which  it  was  held  during 

the  operation  of  dropping.  The  following  are 
some  of  his  results  as  to  the  number  of  drops  re- 

quired to  measure  a   fluidrachm,  when  dropped 
from  a   large  and  small  bottle : 

From  a   large  From  a   small 
One  fluidrachm  of  bottle.  bottle. 

Drops.  Drops. 

Diluted  sulphuric  aaid     24  84 

Scheele’s  hydrocyanic  acid     35  70 
Distilled  water     31  54 
Solution  of  ammonia     40  48 

Tincture  of  opium        84  135 
Rectified  spirit       100  130 
Tincture  of  chloride  of  iron     100  150 

Prof.  Win.  Procter,  of  Philadelphia,  has  given 
a   table  of  the  number  of  drops  to  a   fluidrachm  of 
essential  oils,  when  dropped  from  the  bottles 
from  which  they  are  commonly  dispensed,  and 
from  a   minim  measure  ;   and  Mr.  Edward  Parrish 

one  of  different  liquids  dropped,  under  like  cir- 

cumstances, from  pint  and  half  pint  tincture  bot- 
tles, and  from  a   minim  measure.  The  following 

is  the  number  of  drops  of  different  liquids  equiv- 
alent to  a   fluidrachm  — the  result  of  the  observa- 

tions of  Mr.  Durand,  of  Philadelphia : 

One  fluidrachm  of  Drops. 

Acid,  acetic,  (crystallizable)     contains  120 

  -hydrocyanic,  (medicinal)     “   45 
-   muriatic   !     “   54 

One  fluidrachm  of 

Drops. 

Acid,  nitric.         contains 
diluted,  (1  to  7)   

•sulphuric. 
■   aromatic   

■   diluted,  vl  to  7). 

Alcohol,  (rectified  spirit). 

diluted,  (proof  spirit). 
Arsenite  of  potassa,  solution  of   
Ether,  sulphuric   

Oils  of  aniseed,  cinnamon,  cloves,  pepper-' 
mint,  sweet  almonds,  and  olives   J 

Solution  of  ammonia,  (strong)   

(weak). 

Tinctures  of  asafcetida,  foxglove,  guaiac, ' and  opium       j 
Ti  ncture  of  chloride  of  iron   

Vinegar,  distilled   
  of  colchicum           

  of  opium  (black  drop)   

of  squill   

Water,  distilled 
Wine,  (Teneriffe)   
  antimonial.... 
  of  colchicum., 
  of  opium   

84 

51 

90 1-0 

51 

138 120 

57 

150 120 

54 

45 

120 

132 

78 
78 
78 

78 

45 

78 
72 

75 
78 By  the  plural  —   guttse —   is  meant  a   pharma- 

ceutical mixture  —   Mistu'ra  contrac'ta — to  be 
given  in  drops.  Gutta  and  Guttse,  also,  signify 

certain  cutaneous  spots  or  eruptions. 

Gut'ta  Gaman'dr^e,  Cambogia — g.  Gamba, 

Cambogia  —   g.  Opaca,  Cataract. 

Gut'ta  Per'cha,  Gutta  tu' ban,  Gomrne  getta'nia. 

The  concrete  juice  of  a   tree — lsonan'dra  gutta  — 
which  is  indigenous  in  Singapore  and  its  vicinity, 

and  belongs  to  the  Natural  Order  Sapolaceae. 
Plunged  into  boiling  water  it  softens,  when  it 
may  be  moulded  like  caoutchouc  to  any  form, 

which  it  retains  on  cooling.  Splints  and  other 
instruments  have  been  made  of  it. 

A   solution  of  gutta  percha  in  chloroform  — 
Trau' maticine  —   has  been  used  with  advantage, 

topically,  in  various  cutaneous  affections,  scrofu- 
lous and  indolent  ulcers,  and  as  an  ectrotic  in 

smallpox. 

Gut'ta  Bosa'cea,  Gutta  rosea  —   g.  r.  Syphilit- 

ica, Crown  of  Venus. 

Gut'ta  Bo'sea,  G.  Rosa'cea,  lon'thus  corymb'- 
ifer,  Crus'ta  serpigino'sa  seu  prurigino'sa,  Ac'ne 
rosa'cea,  Rose'ola.  acno'sa,  Thylacii'tia ,   Bac'chia , 

Butiga ,   Car' buncled  Face,  Ro'sy  Drop  or  Whelk , 

Cop' perno8e,  Bot'tlenose, Grog' blossoms,  Grog' roses, 
Bran' dyf ace,  Rum' bud,  (F .)Couperose, Goutte  Rose, 
Bourgeons,  Darte  pustuleuse  couperose.  An  erup- 

tion of  small,  suppurating  tubercles,  with  shining 

redness,  and  an  irregular  granular  appearance  of 
the  skin  of  the  part  of  the  face  which  is  affected. 

The  redness  commonly  appears  first  at  the  end  of 
the  nose,  and  then  spreads  on  both  sides.  It  is 

often  produced  by  hard  drinking.  Its  cure  must 
be  attempted  by  regular  regimen,  and  cooling 
means  internally;  weak  spirituous  or  saturnine 
lotions  externally.  The  affection  is  usually  very 

obstinate. 

Gut'ta  Sere'na,  Amaurosis — g.  Tuban,  Gutta 

percha. Gut'tae,  pi.  of  Gutta — g.  Abbatis  Bousseau, 
Laudanum  abbatis  Bousseau  —   g.  Acidae  tonicse, 

Elixir  acidum  Halleri  —   g.  Ammoniaci,  see  Am- 

moniac gum  —   g.  Nervinae,  Alcohol  sulphurico- 
aethereus  ferri. 

Gut'ta  Ni'gr.e,  ‘black  drops,’  Ace' turn  o'pii, 
Common  Black  Drop,  (F.)  Gouttes  noires.  ( Opii , 

^viij.,  Aceti  destillat.,  Ibij.  Infuse.) 

The  celebrated  Black  Drop,  Lan'caster  or 
Qua'ker’s  Black  Drop,  may  be  made  as  follows  : 
Take  half  a   pound  of  opium,  sliced;  three  pints 

of  good  verjuice  (juice  of  the  wild  crab),  one  and 
a   half  ounce  of  nutmegs,  and  half  an  ounce  of 
saffron.  Boil  to  a   proper  thickness,  and  add  a 

quarter  of  a   pound  of  sugar,  and  two  spoonfuls 
of  yeast.  Set  the  whole  in  a   warm  place,  near 
the  fire,  for  six  or  eight  weeks ;   then  place 

it  in  the  open  air  until  it  becomes  a   syrup. 
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Lastly,  decant,  filter,  and  bottle  it  up,  adding 
a   little  sugar  to  each  bottle.  One  drop  is  equal 
to  three  of  laudanum  ;   and  it  is  nearly  devoid  of 

all  the  unpleasant  exciting  effects  of  the  latter. 

An  analogous  formula  is  contained  in  the  Phar- 
macopoeia of  the  United  States  (1873)  under  the 

name  Ack'tum  opii,  Vinegar  of  Opium.  (Opium, 
dried,  in  moderately  coarse  powder,  ̂ v.,  nutmeg, 

in  powder,  £j.,  sugar,  ̂ viij.,  and  diluted  acetic 
acid,  q.  s.  Macerate  the  opitm  and  nutmeg  in  a 
pint  of  the  acid  for  24  hours ;   put  the  mixture  in 
a   conical  glass  percolator,  and  return  the  liquid 
which  passes  until  the  filtrate  becomes  clear. 
Gradually  pour  on  diluted  acetic  acid  until  the 

filtered  liquid  measures  f^xxvj.  In  this  dissolve 
the  sugar,  strain  the  solution,  and  add  sufficient 
acid  to  make  the  whole  measure  two  pints.)  A 
fluidounce  contains  75  grains  of  opium.  A   grain 

Of  opium  is  represented  by  about  minims. 

Gutte'ria,  (from  guttur,)  Bronchocele. 

Gut'tur,  gen.  Gut'turis.  The  throat;  the  lar- 
ynx ;   the  trachea. 

Gut'tur  Globo'sum,  (‘  globous  throat,’)  Bron- 
choeele  —   g.  Tumidum,  Bronchocele. 

Gut'tural,  Gnttura'lis,  (from  guttur.)  Relating 
or  belonging  to  the  throat. 

The  Superior  Thyroideal  Artery  is  sometimes 

called  Gut'tural  Ar'tery. 
A   Guttural  Cough  is  one  occasioned  by  irrita- 

tion of  the  larynx  or  trachea. 

A   Guttural  Sound  is  one  produced,  as  it  were, 
in  the  throat. 

Guttura'lis  Cartila'go,  Arytenoid  cartilage. 
Gut'turis  Os,  (‘bone  of  the  throat/)  Hyoidesos. 
Guttur'nia,  Arytenoid  cartilages. 
Gym'na,  (from  yvyvos,  ‘   naked/)  Genital  organs. 
Gymna  sion,  ( yvpvaaiov ,)  Exercise. 

Gymna'sium,  (from  yvpvaoiov.)  Palaestra.  An 
establishment  among  the  ancients,  intended  for 

bodily  exercises,  as  wrestling,  running,  Ac.;  a   term 
now  used,  in  Germany  more  especially,  for  an 
academy  or  higher  school. 

Gym'nast,  Gymnas'tes,  ( yvyvatrrrjs ,)  Gymnas'ta. 
The  manager  of  a   gymnasium.  One  whose  pro- 

fession it  is  to  prevent  or  cure  diseases  by  gym- 
nastics. 

Gymnas'tics,  Gymnas'tica,  (yvyvaoTtKt], —   t£kvt),) 
Medici' na  gymnas'tica  seu  euec'tica,  Somascet' - 
ic8,  (F.)  Gymnastique,  SomascStique.  That  part 

of  hygienic  medicine  which  treats  of  bodily  exer- 

cises. It  is  called  Med'  ical  Gymnastics.  The  an- 

cients had  also  Athlet'ic  Gymnastics,  and  Mil'itary 
Gymnastics.  Herodicus,  of  Selivraea,  first  proposed 
gymnastics  for  the  cure  of  disease. 

Gymnastique,  Gymnastics. 

Gymneur'a  Lactif'erum,  Ceylon '   cow' tree,  Kir- 
iaghuma.  A   tree,  of  the  Family  Apocynaceae, 
the  juice  of  which  is  used  by  the  Cingalese  as  milk. 

Gymnoc'ladus  Canaden'sis,  Coffee  Tree,  Ken- 
tucky Coffee-bean  Tree,  Maliog'any,  Nick'ar  Tree, 

Bon' due,  (yvyvos,  ‘   naked/  and  kXclSos,  ‘   a   branch.’) 
Order,  Leguminosae.  An  indigenous  tree,  which 
grows  from  Ohio  to  Louisiana.  The  leaves  are 

cathartic,  and  said  to  contain  cytisin.  The  seeds 
are  a   good  substitute  for  coffee. 

Gymnogram'me  Cet'erach,  Asplenium  cet- erach. 

Gym'noplast,  (yvyvos,  ‘   naked/  and  ttXcujow,  1 1 
form.’)  A   name  recently  proposed  for  naked 
cells,  without  envelopes,  such  as  the  white  blood- 
corpuscles. 

Gymnop'teris  Cet'erach,  (yvyvos,  ‘naked/  and 
irrepis,  pteris,  ‘   fern.’)  Asplenium  ceteraeh. 

Gymno'sis,  (yvyvuxns,  from  yvyvos,  ‘   naked/) Denudation. 

Gynae'caner,  (gynseco,  and  avvp,  ‘a  man/)  Vir 
effoemina' tus.  An  effeminate  man. 

Gynaecan'the,  (gynseco,  and  avdoj,  ‘   a   flower/) Tamus  communis. 

Gynaecatop'tron,  (gynseco,  and  KaroTrrpov,  ‘a 

speculum.’)  A   speculum  for  investigating  the 
female  organs  of  generation. 

Gynaece'a,  Gynaeceia. 
Gynaecei'a,  (yvvauctia,)  Gynseci'a,  Gynaece'a. 

The  catamenia  ;   —   the  lochia.  The  diseases  of 
women  in  general. 

Gynaece'um,  Antimonium,  Vulva. 
Gynaece'us,  (ywtwiuos.)  Belonging  to  women. Female.  Feminine. 

Gynaeci'a,  (ywanceia,)  Gynaeceia,  Menses. 
Gynae'co,  (from  ywrt,  gen .ywaixos,  ‘a  woman.’) 

In  composition,  woman. 

Gynaecolog"ia,  Gynaecol' ogy,  Gynecol' ogy,  (gy- 
nseco,  and  Aoyoj,  ‘   a   description.’)  The  doctrine  of 
the  nature,  diseases,  Ac.,  of  women. 

Gynaecologist,  (gynseco,  and  Aoyoj,  ‘   descrip- 
tion.’) One  who  devotes  himself  specially  to,  or 

is  well  acquainted  with  the  nature,  diseases,  Ac., 
of  women. 

Gynaecoma'nia,  (gynseco,  and  yavia,  ‘mania/ 
‘rage.’)  That  species  of  insanity  which  arises 
from  love  for  women.  Some  have  used  the  word 

synonymously  with  nymphomania. 

Gynaecomas'tus,  Gynsecomas'thus,  (gynseco,  and 
yaaros,  ‘abreast.’)  A   man  whose  breasts  are  as 
large  as  those  of  a   woman.  The  condition  is 

called  Gynecoma'zia. 
A   considerable  enlargement  of  the  breasts  of  a 

female  was  formerly  called  Gynsecomas'ton. 

Gynaecoma'zia,  see  Gynaecomastus. 
Gynaecomys'tax,  gen.  Gynsecomyst' acts,  (gy- 

nseco, and  yvora£,  ‘   the  beard.’)  The  hair  on  the 
pubes  of  women. 

Gynsecopathi'a,  (gynseco,  and  naSos,  ‘affec- 
tion,’) Gynecop'athy,  Gynep'athy.  A   disease  of woman. 

Gynaecopho'nus,  (gynseco,  and  epum,  ‘   voice.’) A   man  who  has  an  effeminate  voice. 

Gynan'dria,  (gyne,  and  avqp,  gen.  avfyos,  ‘   a 
man/)  Hermaphrodeity. 

Gynandristne,  Hermaphrodeity. 

Gynandrop'sis  Pentaphyl'la,  Cleo'ne  penta- 
phyl'la ;   Ord.  Capparidaceae ;   an  indigenous  plant, 
is  possessed  of  diaphoretic  properties.  The  juice 
alone,  or  mixed  with  oil,  has  been  used  in  earache. 

Gynan'drus,  (gyne,  and  avijp,  gen.  av6pos,  ‘   a 
man/)  Gynanthropus. 

Gynanthro'pus,  Gynan'drus,  (gyne,  and  avSpwros, 
‘   a   man.’)  An  hermaphrodite  who  belongs  more 
to  the  male  than  to  the  female  sex. 

Gynatre'sia,  (gyne,  and  arpr/ros,  ‘   imperforate/) 
Closure  or  imperforation  of  the  external  parts  of 

generation  of  the  female. 

Gy'ne,  ( ywtj ,)  Female,  Woman. 
Gynecol'ogy,  Gynascologia. 
Gynecopath'ic  or  Gynaepath'ic,  Gynsecopath' - 

icus,  Gynepath' icus.  Relating  or  appertaining  to 
the  diseases  of  women. 

Gynecop'athy,  Gynaecopathia. 
Gynep'athy,  Gynaecopathia. 
Gyni'aci  (Mor'bi),  (from  gyne.')  Develop- 

mental diseases  of  women,  as  chlorosis;  those  at- 

tending the  parturient  state  and  amenorrhoea,  ac- 
cording to  the  classification  of  Dr.  W.  Farr. 

Gy'nida,  Hermaphrodite. 
Gynoa'rium,  (gyne,  and  uapiov,  ‘   ovarium/) 

Ovarium. 

Gynocar'dia  Odora'ta,  (gyne,  and  xapdia,  ‘a 
heart,’)  Chaulmoogra. 

Gynoplas'tic,  Gynoplas’ticus,  (gyne,  and  n\aoau), 
‘   I   form.’)  The  gynoplastic  operation  is  em- 

ployed for  opening  or  dilating  the  closed  or  con- 
tracted genital  openings  of  the  female. 

Gyp'syweed,  Lycopus  sinuatus,  and  L.  Vir- 

ginicus. 
Gy'ri  (pi.  of  Gyrus)  Cer'ebri,  Convolutions 

(cerebral)  —   g.  Cochleae,  Scalae  of  the  cochlea  — 
g.  Intestinales,  see  Anse  —   g.  Operti,  see  Insula 
cerebri. 

Gyro'mia  Virgin'ica,  Medeola  Virginica. 
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Gyrophle,  (from  caryophyllum,)  see  Eugenia 
caryophvllata. 

Gy'rus,  ( yvpog ,   ‘a  circle,’)  Convolution. 
Gy'rus  Fornica'tus,  ‘   arched  circle  or  convo- 

lution,’ Fil'let  of  the  cor'pw  callo'sum.  A   large 
convolution  of  the  brain,  which  lies  horizontally 

on  the  corpus  callosum,  and  may  be  traced  for- 

wards and  backwards  to  the  base  of  the  brain, 
terminating  by  each  extremity  at  the  fissure  of 
Sylvius.  The  surface  of  the  hemisphere,  where 
it  comes  in  contact  with  the  corpus  callosum,  is 
bounded  by  it. 

Gy'rus  Intestina'lis,  Anse  intestinale. 

Gyt'ling,  (dim.  of  [Sc.]  get,  ‘   a   child,’)  Infans. 

H. 
Hab'bering  (Sc.),  (from  Belg.  haperen,  ‘to 

stutter,’)  Balbuties. 
Hab'bi,  Hagenia  Abyssinica. 
Hab'bling  (Sc.),  (from  Su.  G.  happla,  ‘to 

stutter,’)  Balbuties. 
Hab-el-Kalimbat,  Pistacia  terebiuthus. 

Habe'na,  (‘a  bridle,’  from  habeo,  ‘I  have  or 
hold,’)  TeVamon.  A   bandage  for  uniting  the  lips 
of  wounds ;   which,  of  old,  in  many  instances,  re- 

placed the  suture. 

Habe'nae  of  the  Pin  eal  Gland,  see  Pineal 
gland. 
Haben'ula  Gangliona'ris,  (dim.  of  Habena ,) 

Ganglion  Cortii  —   h.  Arcuata,  see  Membrana 
basilaris  —   h.  Interna,  Lamina  denticulata  — 
h.  Pectinata,  see  Lamina  spiralis  —   h.  Per- 

forata, see  Locus  perforatus  —   h.  Sulcata,  Lam- 
ina denticulata  —   h.  Tecta,  see  Membrana  ba- 

silaris. 

Ilaben'ulae  of  the  Pin'eal  Gland,  see  Pineal 
gland. 

Habil'la  de  Cartbage'na,  (dim.  of  haba,  (L.) 
faba,  ‘a  bean,’)  Bejuio,  Carthage'na  bean,  (F.) 
Feve  de  Carihaglne.  A   kind  of  bean  of  South 
America,  famed  as  an  effectual  antidote  for  the 
poison  of  all  serpents,  if  a   small  quantity  be  eateD 
immediately. 

Hab'it,  Habitu'do,  ( habere ,   habitum,  ‘to  have 
or  to  hold,’)  A8suetu'do,  Mos,  U'sus,  Consuetu'  do, 
E'tlios,  Hex' is,  Ethemos'yne,  (F.)  Habitude,  Accou- 
tumance.  Habit  is  the  aptitude  for  repeating 
certain  acts,  or  a   facility  which  results  from  the 
frequent  repetition  of  the  same  act.  It  is,  ac- 

cording to  vulgar  expression,  ‘a  second  nature.’ 
Habit  may  predispose  to  certain  diseases,  or  it 
may  protect  against  them.  It  ought  not  to  be 
lost  sight  of,  in  attending  to  the  progress  of  dis- 

ease or  its  treatment. 

Hab'it  op  Bod'y,  Gonstitu'tio,  Hab'itus,  H.  cor'- 

poris,  Catas'tasis,  Hex' is,  Epiphani'a,  (F.)  Habi- 
tude exterieure,  Habitude  du  Corps.  The  aggre- 

gate of  the  physical  qualities  of  the  human 
body. 

Habitude,  Habit  —   h.  du  Corps,  Habit  of  body 
—   h.  Exterieure,  Habit  of  body. 

Habitu'do,  gen.  Habitu'dinis,  ( habere ,   ‘to  have 
or  to  hold,’)  Habit. 

Hab'itus,  gen.  HabitHs,  Habit  of  body  —   h. 
Apoplecticus,  Apoplectic  habit  —   h.  Corporis, 
Habit  of  body  —   h.  Quadratus,  see  Apoplectic  — 
h.  Torosus,  see  Apoplectic. 

Habroma'nia,  (hfipog,  ‘   gay,’  and  ptma,  ‘   mania.’) 
Insanity  in  which  the  delusions  are  of  a   gay 
character. 

Hach'ich,  see  Bangue. 
Hach'isch,  Bangue. 
Hachse  (Sc.),  Pain. 

Kack'berry,  Celtis  occidentalis,  Prunus  pa- 
dus. 

Had'dock,  see  Oleum  jecoris  aselli. 
Hae'ma,  gen.  Hse'matis,  (aipa,  gen.  aiyaroi ,) 

’blood.’ 

Heemach'roin,  ( hsema ,   and  xpxa,  ‘I  color,’) 
Haematin. 

Haemachro'ses,  [G.]  Hamachrosen,  (from 
hsema,  and  \pw‘S,  1   coloration.’)  A   family  of  dis7 eases  in  which  the  blood  has  its  color  different 

from  usual,  as  in  purpura  and  cyanosis. 
Haemac'tus,  (aipaKrog,)  Bloody. 

Haemacy'anin,  {hsema,  and  waves,  ‘blue.’)  A 
blue  coloring  matter,  detected  by  Sanson  in 
healthy  blood,  and  in  bile  by  some  chemists,  but 
not  by  others. 

Haemadon'osus,  (hsema,  and  vooos,  ‘a  disease,’) 
Hsematangion' 08us,  Hoematangionu' sue,  Hsematan- 
gio'sis.  Disease  of  the  bloodvessels. 

Haemadosto'sis,  (hsema,  and  oaruxns,  ‘a  bony 
tumor.’)  Ossification  of  the  bloodvessels. 
Haemadromom'eter,  Haemodromometer. 
Haemadynam'eter,  Haemadynamometer. 
Hsemadynam'ics,  (F.)  Hemadynamique,  (hsema, 

and  Svvafiig,  ‘   power.’)  The  mechanism  of  the  cir- culation of  the  blood. 

Haemadynamom'eter,  Hsemodynamom' eter,  Hse- 
matodynamom' eter,  Hsemadynam' eter,  Hsemom' eter, 
Hsema  tom'  eter,  (F.)  Hemodynamometre,  Hemady- 
nametre,  Hemomttre,  (hsema,  Swa/ug,  ‘   power,’  and 
uerpov,  ‘   a   measure.’)  An  instrument  for  meas- 

uring the  force  of  the  blood  in  the  vessels.  It 
consists  of  a   bent  glass  tube,  the  lower  bent  part 

of  which  is  filled  wit'h  mercury.  A   brass  head 
is  fitted  into  the  artery,  and  a   solution  of  car- 

bonate of  soda  is  interposed  between  the  mercury 
and  the  blood,  which  is  allowed  to  enter  the  tube 
for  the  purpose  of  preventing  its  coagulation. 
The  pressure  of  the  blood  on  the  mercury  in  the 
descending  portion  of  the  bent  tube  causes  the 
metal  to  rise  in  the  ascending  portion ;   and  the 
degree  to  which  it  rises  indicates  the  pressure 
under  which  the  blood  moves.  A   modification  of 

this  instrument  has  been  called  Cardiom' eter,  (F.) 
CardiomHre.  See  Manometer. 

Haemagas'ter,  Haematogaster. 
Haemagas'tric  or  Haemogas'tric  Pes'tilenoe, 

Fever,  yellow. 

Haemago'gum,  Paeonia. 
Haemago'gus,  (hsema,  and  ayu,  ‘I  drive  off.  ) 

A   medicine  which  promotes  the  menstrual  and 
hemorrhoidal  discharges. 

Hae'mal,  (from  hsema.)  Relating  to  the  blood or  bloodvessels. 

Hji'mal  Arch.  The  arch  formed  by  the  pro- 
jections anteriorly  of  the  ribs  and  sternum  from 

the  bodies  of  the  vertebrae.  It  encloses  the  great 
bloodvessels. 

Ha/mal  Ax'is,  Aorta  —   h.  Spine,  Sternum. 

Haemalo'pia,  (hsema,  and  mrp,  ‘   the  eye,’)  Ham- 
ophthalmia.  J&f* 

Haemalo'pis,  Haefnophthalmia. 
Hae'malops,  (&^«Awi//,)  Haemophthalmia. 
Haeman'thus  Coccin'eus,  (hsema,  and  av$os, 

‘a  flower.’)  A   beautiful  South  African  plant, 
Nat.  Ord.  Amaryllideae,  the  bulb  of  which  is 
employed  as  a   diuretic.  It  is  given  as  an  oxymel 
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in  asthma  and  dropsy.  The  fresh  leaves  are  an- 
tiseptic, and  applied  to  foul,  flabby  ulcers,  and  in 

anthrax. 

Haemantli'a.  {Kama,  and  avr\cu>,  *   I   pump 
out.’)  An  exhausting  syringe,  to  which  a   reser- 

voir is  attached,  containing  a   needle.  It  is  used 
for  obtaining  blood  for  hsematological  investiga- 
tions. 

H3emaperitonirrhag”ia,  (F.)  Hemaperitonir- 
rkagie ,   ( hsema ,   nepiTovaiov,  ‘   peritoneum,’  and  payrj, 
‘   a   rupture.’)  An  exhalation  of  blood  into  the 
peritoneum. 

Hsemaphte'in,  Hsematophse' um ,   Hsemophse'um, 
(hsema,  and  cpaiog,  ‘of  a   dusky  color.’)  A   term 
applied  by  Simon  to  the  brown  coloring  matter 
of  the  blood,  supposed  by  some  to  be  nothing 
more  than  hasmatin  modified  by  an  alkali.  In 
the  urine  it  is  called  Urohse' matin. 

Haemaph'obus,  Hsemoph'obus,  (hsema,  and  <po/3og, 
‘dread.’)  One  who  has  a   dread  of  blood — who 
cannot  look  at  it  without  fainting. 

Haemapoiet'ic,  (Supa,  ‘blood,’  and  muo,  ‘I 
make.’)  Blood-forming,  as  the  hsemapoietic  func- 

tion of  the  liver,  the  spleen,  <fcc. 

Hsemapoph'yses,  (hsema,  and  anocpvw,  ‘I  shoot 
forth.’)  Costal  cartilages,  see  Costa. 

Ksem&JiOr'ia., Hsematapor'ia,  Hsematopor' ia,  Oli- 
gohse'mia,  Oligse'mia,  (hsema,  and  compos,  ‘   poor.’) 
Paucity  of  blood.  See  Anaemia. 

Haemap'tysis,  (iipamvotg,)  Haemoptysis. 
Hae'mas,  gen.  Hse'madis,  (hiyag,  gen.  cupahog.) 

A   bloodvessel. 

Haemastat'ica,  Haematostatica. 
Haemastat'ics,  Hsemastat'ice ,   (hsema,  and  orat- 

ikv,  ‘   statics.’)  The  statics  of  the  blood  and  blood- 
vessels, Hsemostat' ics. 

Haematallos'copy,  Hsematalloscop’ia,  (hsemato, 
aWoiog,  ‘   different,’  and  okoksiv,  ‘   to  view.’)  The 
mode  of  distinguishing  different  kinds  of  blood 
from  each  other. 

Haematanago'ge,  (hsemato,  ana,  and  aym,  ‘   I 
drive  off,’)  Haematemesis. 
Haematangion'osus,  (hsemato,  ayytm ,   ‘   a   ves- 

sel,’ and  voaos ,   ‘   a   disease,’)  Haemadonosus. 

Hsematangio'sis,  Haemadonosus. 
Haematapor'ia,  Haemaporia. 
Haemataporrho'sis,  ( hsemato ,   apo,  opfa,  ‘se- 

rum,’ and  0818,)  Cholera. 
Haemataposte'ma,  gen.  Hsemataposte' matis, 

(hsemato,  and  anoorripa,  ‘   an  abscess.’)  An  abscess which  contains  blood. 

Haemataul'ica,  (hsemato,  and  av\og,  ‘a  tube,’) 
Vascular  system. 

Haematec'lysis,  Hsemotex'ia,  Hsemotex'is,  Hse- 
rnatol'ysis,  Hsematosep'  sis,  San'guinis  dissolu'tio, 
(hxmato,  and  envois,  ‘loosening.’)  Dissolution  of the  blood. 

Haematelae'um,  (hsemato,  and  tXaiov,  •   oil/)  see Blood. 

Haematem'esis,  (hsemato,  and  epeu>,  ‘   I   vomit/) 
Hsemorrha' gia,  Hsema  tern'esis,  Vorn'itus  cruen'tue, 
Vom'itu8  seu  Vomit"  io  San'  guinis,  Gastrorrhag" ia, 
Ga8trohsemorrhag"ia,  Hsemorrhag"  ia  ventric'uli 
seu  ga8'trica,  H senior  rhceJ  a   ventric'uli,  Hsematan- 
nH°'S^,  Vom'iting  of  Blood,  (F.)  Hematemese, 
Vomissement  de  sang.  Haematemesis  is  generally 
preceded  by  a   feeling  of  oppression,  weight,  and 
dull  or  pungent  pain  in  the  epigastric  and  in  the 
hypochondriac  regions;  by  anxiety,  and,  occa- 

sionally, by  syncope.  Blood  is  then  passed  by 
vomiting,  and  sometimes,  also,  by  stool,  —   the 
blood  being  generally  of  a   grumous  aspect.  Hae- 

matemesis may  be  active  or  passive,  acute  or 
chronic.  The  blood  effused  proceeds  from  rupture 
of  vessel,  or  from  a   sanguineous  exhalation  at  the 
surface  of  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  stomach. 
It  is  often  observed  in  females  whose  menstrual 
secretion  is  irregularly  performed.  It  is  not  of 
much  danger,  except  when  connected  with  disease 
ot  some  of  the  solid  viscera  of  the  abdomen.  On 

dissection  of  those  who  have  died  from  protracted 

haematemesis,  —   for  the  acute  kind  is  compara- 
tively devoid  of  danger,  —   the  mucous  membrane 

of  the  stomach  is  found  red  and  inflamed,  or 

black,  and  the  vessels  considerably  dilated.  Com- 
plete abstinence  from  food;  rest;  the  horizontal 

posture ;   bleeding,  if  the  hemorrhage  be  active ; 
cold,  acidulous  drinks,  &c.,  constitute  the  usual 
treatment. 

Haematenceph'alum,  (hsemato,  and  encepha- 
lon,) Apoplexy. 

Haematepago'ge,  (hsemato,  epi,  and  ayu>,  ‘   I 
drive/)  Congestion. 

Haemate'rus,  (aiparnpog;  from  &i pa,  ‘blood/) 
Sanguine. 
Haemater'ythrum,  (hsemato,  and  spv&pog,  ‘   red/) Hae  matin. 

Haematexosto'sis,  (hsemato,  and  exostosis,)  Os- teosarcoma. 

Haemathidro'sis,  (hsemato,  and  ISpuaig,  ‘   sweat- 
ing/) Sudor  cruentus. 

Hsematho'rax,  gen.  Hsemathora'cis,  HaDmato- thorax. 

Hsema'tia,  (from  hsema,)  Jusculum  nigrum 
Lacedaemoniorum. 

Heemati'asis,  (from  hsema,)  Haematonosus. 
Haemat'ic,  (from  hsema,)  Sanguine  —   h.  Crys- 

tals, Haematoidin. 

Haemat'ica,  (from  hsema.)  Diseases  of  the  san- 
guineous function:  —   the  third  class  in  the  nos- 

ology of  Good.  Also,  medicines  that  act  on  the 
blood  (Pereira). 

Hemat'ica  Doctri'na,  Haematology. 

Haemat'icus,  (itpartKog ;   from  hsema,)  Bloody, 
Sanguine. 

Haematidro'sis,  (hsemato,  and  ISpwaig,  ‘sweat- 
ing,’) Sudor  cruentus. 

Hae'matin,  Hsemati'na,  Hem'atine,  Hem'atin, 
Hse'matosin,  Hem' atosine,  Hsemater'y thrum,  Hse- 
mer’ythrum,  Zoohem' atin,Hemach'roin ,   Hematoch' - 
roine,  Phop.'nodine,  Phce'nicine,  Hsematoch'roite, 
Cru'orin,  Bu'brin,  Glob'ulin  of  some,  Rouge  du 
Sang ;   (from  hsema.)  The  red  coloring  matter 
of  the  blood.  It  resides  in  distinct  particles  or 
globules,  and,  in  the  opinion  of  some  observers, 
in  the  envelope  of  the  globules.  That  the  color 
of  the  blood  is  not  owing  to  the  peroxide  of  iron 
which  it  contains  is  shown  by  the  fact  mentioned 
by  Scherer,  that  he  removed  the  iron  by  acids, 
and  yet  a   deep  red  tincture  was  formed  when 
alcohol  was  added  to  the  residuum.  Three  kinds 

of  microscopic  crystals  can  be  obtained  from 

haematin, — hsemato'idin,  hse'min,  and  hsematocrys' - 
tallin.  See  Haematoidin,  Ac. 

Haematin 'ic,  Hematin'ic,  Hsematin'icus,  (from 
hsematin.)  An  agent  that  augments  the  number 
of  red  corpuscles  or  the  haematin  of  the  blood. 

Hematin'ic  Crys'tals,  Haematoidin. 

Haematinop'tysis,  ( hsematin ,   and  m ‘I 
spit/)  see  Haematoidin. 

Haematinn'ria,  (hsematin,  and  ovpov,  ‘urine,’) 
Urine  containing  the  coloring  matter  of  the  blood 
without  the  red  corpuscles. 

Haemati'nus,  (from  hsema,)  Sanguine. 
Haematis'chesis,  Hsemis'chesis,  Hsemocryph'ia, 

(hsema,  and  t&xtiv,  ‘   to  suppress.’)  The  retention 
or  suppression  of  a   natural  or  artificial  flow  of 
blood. 

Haematis'mus,  (from  hsema,)  Epistaxis,  Hae- morrhagia. 

Haematisth'mus,  (hsemato,  and  todpog,  ‘pha 
rynx.’)  Hemorrhage  into  the  pharynx. 

Haemati'tes,  Hsemati'tis,  (aipariTtis.)  Resem- 
bling blood.  Lapis  Hsemati'tes.  A   beautiful  ore 

of  iron,  called  also,  Blood'stone,  O'chrea  ru'bra , 
Ox'ydum  fer'ricum  cry stalliza' turn  nati'vum,  Fer'- rum  Hsematite8.  When  finely  levigated,  and 

freed  from  the  grosser  parts,  by  frequent  wash- 
ings with  water,  it  has  been  long  recommended 

in  hemorrhages,  fluxes,  uterine  obstructions,  Ac., 
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in  doses  of  from  one  scruple  to  three  or  four. 

Also,  a   vessel  that  contains  blood,  ch^aririf  <f> Aet//. 

Haemati'tis,  gen.  Hsemati'tidis,  Haemitis. 
Hasmat'mus,  ( hsema ,   and  arpos,  ‘   vapor,’)  Gas 

sanguinis. 

Hae'mato,  (from  rat/xa,  gen.  'a^cn-os,  ‘blood,’) 
in  composition,  blood. 

Haematocathar'tica,  ( hsemato ,   and  KaQapan, 
‘purification  or  purgation.’)  Remedies  for  puri- 

fying the  blood. 

Hsematoce'le,  Hsem' atocele,  ( hsemato ,   and  <07X17, 
‘   tumor.’)  A   tumor  formed  by  blood.  By  some, 
this  term  has  been  applied  to  a   tumor  formed  by 

blood,  effused  into  the  areolar  texture  of  the  scro- 
tum. Others  have  used  it  for  tumors  arising  from 

effusion  of  blood  into  the  tunica  vaginalis :   — 
haematocele,  according  to  them,  differing  from 
hydrocele,  only  in  the  character  of  the  effusion 

(Heister).  Others,  again,  have  applied  it  to  effu- 
sions of  blood  into  the  interior  of  the  tunica  al- 

buginea itself  (Richter).  The  first  is  the  usual 

acceptation.  It  is  most  commonly  caused  by 
wounds  or  contusions :   and  requires  the  use  of 

antiphlogistics,  discutients,  &c.  Sometimes  it  is 
necessary  to  evacuate  the  effused  blood. 

H.®matoce'le  Arterio'sa,  Aneurism — h.  Cir- 
cumuterina,  Haematocele,  pelvic. 

Hasm'atocele,  Pel'vic,  H.  Periu'terine,  H.  Gir- 

cumuteri'na  seu  Pel'vica,  lietrou' terine  Haematocele, 

Pelvic  Hsemato' nut,  Pelvic  Throm'bus.  An  extrav- 
asation of  blood  into  the  pouch  or  peritoneum 

between  the  rectum  and  uterus  ( retrouterine ), 

or  into  the  subperitoneal  tissue  behind  and  around 
( circumuterine )   the  latter  organ.  It  has  received 
the  various  names,  ovarian,  catamenial  or  tubal, 

intraperitoneal,  extraperitoneal,  Ac.  Hemorrhage 

and  peritonitis  are  to  be  combated.  The  tumor 

thus  formed  is  also  known  as  a   Sanguin' eous pelvic 
tu'mor,  or  ova'rian  ap’oplexy. 

Htem'atocele,  Periu'terine,  II.  pelvic. 
H   asm 'atocele,  Puden'dal,  Blood  Tu'mor  or 

Throm'bus  of  the  Vul'va.  A   tumor  formed  by  a 
mass  of  clotted  blood  effused  into  the  tissue  of 

one  labium,  or  the  areolar  tissue  immediately 
surrounding  the  wall  of  the  vagina,  doubtless 
derived  from  the  vessels  of  the  bulb  of  the  vesti- 
bule. 

Hasm'atocele,  Retrou'terine,  H.  pelvic. 

Heematoceph'alus,  ( hsemato ,   and  Ke<t>a\r), 
‘   head,’)  (F.)  Hematociphale.  A   monster  in  which 
an  effusion  of  blood  in  the  head  has  given  occa- 

sion to  more  or  less  singular  deformities. 

Hsematocer'ebriform  Dise'ase,  ( hsemato ,   cere- 
brum, ‘brain,’  and  forma,  ‘form,’)  Encephaloid. 

Heematochez'ia,  ( hsemato ,   and  xzfa,  ‘   I   go  to 
stool,’)  Se'de8  cruen'tse,  Catarrhex'is  ve'ra,  En- 
terorrhag" ia  sim'plex,  Diarrhoe'a  cruen'ta  seu  san- 

guinolen'ta,  Hse'  matodiarrhce'  a,  Hsemorrhag"  ia 

intestino' rum,  En' ter 0J1  senior r hag" ia ,   (F.)  Hemor- 
rhagie  dea  intestine,  Ecoulement  de  sang  par  V In- 

testin.  Discharge  of  blood  by  stool.  See  Melaena. 

Hsematachom'eter,  Hasmotachometer. 
Haematoch'roite,  ( hsemato ,   and  xpoa,  ‘color,’) Hseinatin. 

Hsematoch'ysis,  ( hsemato ,   and  xvu>,  ‘I  pour 
out,’)  Htemorrhagia. 

Haematocoe'lia,  ( hsemato ,   and  Kot\ia,  *   the  cav- 
ity of  the  abdomen.’)  Effusion  of  blood  into  the abdomen. 

Haematocol'pus,  ( hsemato ,   and  koAttoj,  ‘vagi- 
na.’) Effusion  of  blood  into  the  vagina.  Ac- 

cumulation of  blood  owing  to  occlusion  of  the 
vagina. 

Haematocrys'tallin,  ( hsemato ,   and  KpvpraAAoj, 
‘   a   crystal,’)  see  Haematoidin,  and  Globules,  red,  of the  blood. 

Haematocyanopathi'a,  ( hsemato ,   Kvapoi,  ‘blue,’ 
ra&os,  ‘   affection,’ )   Cyanopathy. 

Haematocyano'sis,  ( hiemato ,   and  cyanosis,) 
Cyanopathy.  j 

Haematocys'te,  ( hsemato ,   and  kvctij,  ‘a  blad- 
der,’) Hsematoma  saccatum. 

Hsematocyst'is,  gen.  Hsematocys'tidis,  ( hsemato , 
and  wans,  ‘   bladder.’)  Hemorrhage  into  the 
bladder. 

Haemato'des,  HsematoVdes,  Sanguin' eus,  Hse.'- 
matoid,  Hem' aloid,  {aiparitibris,  from  hsemato,  and 
odes.)  That  which  contains  blood,  or  has  the 
character  of  blood. 

Haemato'des  Fun'gus,  Hsematom' yces,  Fungus 

cancro'sus  haemato'des,  Melae'na  fungo'sa  carcino'- 

des,  Angidiospon'gus,  Angiom'yces,  Hsematospon' - 

gus,  Tu'mor  fungo'sus  sanguin' eus  seu  anom'alus, 
Carcino'ma  haemato'des,  Carcino' ma  spongio'sum, 

Spon' goid  inflamma'  tion,  Pulp'y  or  Med'ullary 

Sarco'ma,  Bleed'ing  Fungus,  Soft  or  Haem' atoul 

Can'cer,  (F.)  Carcindme  sauglant,  Hhnatoncie 

fongo'ide.  An  extremely  alarming  carcinoma- 
tous affection,  which  was  first  described,  with  ac- 

curacy, by  Mr.  John  Burns,  of  Glasgow.  It 
consists  in  the  development  of  cancerous  tumors, 
with  violent  heat  and  pain,  and  with  fungus  and 

bleeding  excrescences.  Even  when  the  diseased 

part  is  extirpated  at  a   very  early  period,  recov- 
ery rarely  follows ;   other  organs  being  generally 

implicated  at  the  same  time.  Fungus  hsematodes 
was  the  term  first  applied  to  the  disease  by  Mr. 

Hey  of  Leeds.  Mr.  J.  Burns  called  it  Spon'goid 
inflamma' tion,  from  the  spongy,  elastic  feel, 
which  peculiarly  characterizes  it,  and  continues 
even  after  ulceration  has  taken  place.  The  dis- 

ease has,  most  frequently,  been  met  with  in  the 

eyeball,  the  upper  and  lower  extremities,  testicle, 
and  mamma;  but  it  occurs  in  the  uterus,  ovary, 

liver,  spleen,  brain,  lungs,  thyroid  gland,  and  in 
the  hip  and  shoulder  joints. 

Some  French  surgeons  designate,  by  this  name, 

those  tumors  which  were  formerly  tenned  unor- 
males,  caverneuses,  variqueuses,  called  Erectiles  by 

Dupuytren,  Hematoncies  by  Alibert,  and  Telangi- 
ectasise  by  Grafe. 

Haematodiarrhce'a,  Haematochezia. 

Kaematodynam'ics,  Haemadynamics. 
Haematodynamom'eter,  Haemadynamometer. 
Hsematodyscra'sia,  ( heemato ,   and  dyscrasia,) 

Haematonosus. 

Kaematogas'ter,  ( hsemato ,   and  yaartjp,  ‘   stom- 
ach.’) Effusion  of  blood  into  the  stomach. 

Haematogen'esis,  Haematosis. 
Haematogenet'ica,  Hsematog" enous,  ( hsemato , 

and  ytveais,  ‘   generation,’)  Haematopoetica. 
Haematoglob'ulin,  see  Globules  of  the  blood. 
KsemsitogvSL'ighia,H3ematog'ritphy,(hsemato,  and 

ypcnpT),  ‘   a   description.’)  A   description  of  the  blood. 

Hae'matoid,  ( hsemato ,   and  uoos,  ‘   resemblance.’) 
Resembling  blood.  Hsematodes. 

Hae'matoid  Can'cer,  Haematodes  fungus. 

Haemato'ldin,  Haematocrys'tallin,  Hsematin'ic, 
hsemat'ic,  hse'min  or  blood  crystals,  (F.)  Hernatoi- 

dine,  Crystaux  d’Hematine.  A   substance  found 
in  the  midst,  or  in  the  vicinity,  of  effusions  of 

blood,  which  is  either  in  amorphous  masses,  or, 

more  frequently,  in  minute  rhoinboidal  crystals, 
or  in  fine  needles.  It  is  considered  to  be  hiematin 

separated  from  the  globules  of  the  blood,  and 

passed  from  the  state  of  a   non-crystallizable  or- 
ganic substance  to  one  of  a   crystalline  chemical 

compound.  When  an  effusion  of  blood,  as  in  apo- 

plexy, is  taken  up  again,  this  form  of  crystalliza- 
tion takes  place  in  a   large  portion  of  it.  The 

term  hsematinop' tysis  has  been  applied  to  expec- 
toration containing  hmmatinic  crystals  without 

red  corpuscles. 

Hgematol'ogy,  Hematol'ogy,  Hsematolog"ia, 
Haemal' ica  doctri'na,  (F.)  Hematologie,  ( hsemato , 

and  Aoyos,  ‘   a   di-scourse.’)  That  part  of  medicine which  treats  of  the  blood. 

Ha:matol'ogy,  Patholog"ical,  (F.)  Himatolo- 

gie  pathologique.  Observation  of  the  blood  to 
|   detect  its  varying  characters  in  disease. 
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Hsematol'yses,  (G.)  Hamatolysen,  ( hse - 
mctto,  and  Aiaris,  ‘   solution.’)  An  order  of  diseases 
in  which  there  is  diminished  coagulability  of  the 
blood. 

Haematol'ysis,  Hsemateclysis. 
Hsematolyt'icum,  Spanaemic. 
Haemato'ma,  gen.  Hsemato'  matis,  (from  hsemato , 

and  onto,)  Throm'bus,  Tu'mor  sanguin' eus.  A   bloody 
tumor.  It  is  especially  met  with  in  the  scalp  of 
the  newborn. 

Haemato'ma  Aur'is,  Othsemato'ma,  Insa'ne  ear, 

Any' lam  ear.  An  effusion  of  blood  under  the 
perichondrium  of  the  ear,  which  is  stripped  from 
the  cartilage,  or,  according  to  some,  the  effusion 
is  within  the  cartilage.  It  is  considered  to  be  an 
unfavorable  sign  in  insanity. 

H/emato'ma  Sacca'tum.  An  encysted  tumor 

containing  blood — Hsematocys'te. 
Haemato'ma,  Pel'vic,  Haematocele,  pelvic. 
Haematomanti'a,  ( hsemato ,   and  pavrua,  ‘divi- 

nation.’) Judgment  of  disease  from  the  appear- ance of  the  blood. 

Hsematoma'tra,  gen.  Hsematoma'tris,  ( hsemato , 
and  yrirpa,  ‘   uterus,’)  Metrorrhagia.  Also,  reten- tion of  blood  in  the  uterus. 

Hsematometach/ysis,  ( hsemato ,   meta,  and  xuw, 

*   I   pour.’)  Transfusio  sanguinis. 
Haematome'tra,  ( hsemato ,   and  prjrpa,  ‘the  uter- 

us,’) Metrorrhagia. 
Haematom'ma,  gen.  Hsematom' matis ,   ( hsemato , 

and  oppa,  ‘   the  eye.’)  Haemophthalmia. 
Hsematomphaloce'le,  Hsematom' phalum,  Hse- 

matom'phalus,  ( hsemato ,   optyaXos,  ‘   the  navel,’  and 
‘   a   tumor.’)  Umbilical  hernia,  the  sac  of 

which  encloses  a   bloody  serum,  or  which  has,  at 
its  surface,  a   number  of  varicose  veins  j   consti- 

tuting Varicom'phalus. 
Haematom'phalum,  ( hsemato ,   and  optpaXos,  ‘the 

navel,’)  Hsematomphalocele. 
Haematom'yces,  gen.  Hsem atomy ce’tis,  { hsemato , 

and  pvKns,  ‘   a   fungus.’)  Haematodes  fungus. 
Haematon'cus,  (F.)  Hematoncie,  { hsemato ,   and 

oym*,  ‘   a   tumor.’)  Alibert  has  given  this  name  to 
Nse'vi  mater' ni,  Var'icose  tu'mors.  He  admits  three 

varieties:  —   the  H.  fongo'ide,  H.  framboise,  and H.  tubireuae. 

Haematon'osus,  ffaemati' asis,  Hsematopathi'a, 
Hsemopathi’a,  Nosohse'mia,  ( hsemato ,   and  voaoq, 
*   disease.’)  A   disease  of  the  blood.  A   hse'mic  or 
blood  disease,  (F.)  Nosohimie.  See  Blood  disease. 

Hsematopathi'a,  ( hsemato ,   and  n-aSos,  ‘   an  affec- 
tion,’) Haematonosus. 

Hsematopede'sis,  ( hsemato ,   and  vySau,  ‘   I 
spring,’)  see  Diapedesis. 
Hsematopericar'dium,  ( hsemato ,   and  pericar- 

dium.) Effusion  of  blood  into  the  pericardium. 

Hsematophse'um,  Haemaphaein. 
Hsematophil'ia,  Hsemophil'ia,  Hsemorrhophil' - 

ia,  Hsemorrhaphil'ia,  Idiosyncra' sia  hsemorrhag"- 

ica,  (F.)  HSmophilie,  ( hsemato ,   and  (juXcia ,   ‘   I   love.’) 
A   disease,  hereditary  and  attended  by  a   haemor- 

rhagic diathesis,  with  unusual  obstinacy  of  trau- 
matic hemorrhage,  or  a   tendency  to  spontaneous 

bleedings  and  to  swelling  of  the  joints. 

Hcematophlebos'tasis.  Sudden  suppression 
of  a   hemorrhage ;   —   from  otcktu  aiparog  fXepwv, 

‘suppression  of  the  blood  of  the  veins.’ 
Haematophob'ia,  Hsemophob' ia,  (F.)  Himo- 

phobie,  ( hsemato ,   and  ‘   dread.’)  Dread  or 
horror  at  the  sight  of  blood,  producing  syncope, 
<fcc.  0/  old,  they  who  were  afraid  of,  or  opposed 

to,  bloodletting,  were  called  hsemoph'oboi,  blood- 
funker8. 

Haematophthal'mia,  Haemophthalmia. 
Haematoph'thores,  (G.)  Hamatophtho- 

ren;  ( hsemato ,   and  <pdopa,  ‘corruption.’)  An 
order  of  diseases  in  the  classification  of  Fuchs,  in 

which  the  blood  is  materially  altered  in  composi- 
tion, as  in  typhus. 

Hsematop'isis,  (F.)  Hematopisie.  M.  Capuron, 
of  Paris,  has  applied  the  term  Hematopisie  ute- 

rine, from  analogy  with  Hydropisie  uterine,  to  a 
collection  of  blood  which  sometimes  takes  place 
in  the  uterus,  when,  owing  to  faulty  conforma- 

tion, the  exit  of  the  menstrual  flux  is  prevented. 

Haematopla'nia,  Hsematoplane' sis,  Hsemopla' - 
nia,  ( hsemato ,   and  nXavy,  ‘wandering,’)  (F.) 
Hemoplanie.  A   vicarious  hemorrhage. 

Hasmatopla'nia  Menstrua'lis,  Menstruation, 
vicarious. 

Haematoplas'ma,  gen.  Hsematoplasm' atis,  Liq- 
uor sanguinis. 

Haematoplas'tic,  ( hsemato ,   and  n-Aaerffw/Iform.’) 
Blood-formative.  Applied  to  a   substance  in  early 

foetal  life,  hsematoplas' tic  sub' stance,  which  breaks 
up  gradually  into  blood-corpuscles,  before  the 
formation  of  bloodvessels, 

Haematopletho'ra,  Plethora. 
Hsematopoe'a,  ( hsemato ,   and  nouu>,  ‘I  make,’) 

Haematopoetica. 

Haematopoe'sis,  Haematosis. 
Haematopoet  ica,  ( aiparonotrirtKa ,)  Hsematopce'a, 

Hsevmtogenet' ica,  ‘   bloodmakers.’  Agents  that 
favor  haematosis.  Iron  was  called  by  the  ancients 

metal' lum  hsematopoet'icum. 

Haematopoie'sis,  Haematosis. 
Haematopor'ia,  Haemaporia. 
Hae'matops,  gen.  Hsemato' pis,  ( hsemato ,   andu >4, 

‘   the  eye,’)  Haemophthalmia. 
Haematop'sia,  Haemophthalmia. 
Haematoptys'ia,  Haemoptysis. 
Haematop'tysis,  Haemoptysis. 
Haemator'rhachis,  gen.  Hsematorrhach'idis, 

{ hsemato ,   and  paxis,  *   the  spine/)  Apoplexia  mye- litica. 

Haematorrha'gia,  Hsemorrhagia. 
Haematorrhoe'a,  ( hsemato ,   and  pew,  ‘I  flow/) 

Haemorrhagia. 

Haematorrho'sis,  ( hsemato ,   and  oppos,  ‘   serum/) 
Cholera. 

Haemator'rhysis,  ( hsemato ,   and  /Sew,  ‘   I   flow/) 
Haemorrhagia. 

Haematoscheoce'le,  Hsemoscheoce'le,  Hsematoa’- 
cheum,  { hsemato ,   oox&ov,  ‘scrotum/  and  KyXr/,  ‘tu- 

mor.’) Effusion  of  blood  into  the  scrotum. 
Haematos'cheum,  ( hsemato ,   and  otrxeov,  ‘   scro- 

tum/) Haematoscheocele. 

Haematoscop'ia,  Hsemoscop'ia,  (F.)  Hemorrho- 
scopie,  { hsemato ,   and  oKonsu,  ‘   I   view.’)  An  exam- ination of  blood  drawn. 

Haematosep'sis,  ( hsemato ,   and  orppi s,  ‘putre- 
faction,’) Haemateclysis. 

Hae'matosin,  (from  hsema,)  Hsematin. 
Haemato'sis,  {iuparu>atg,  from  hsemato,  and  osis,) 

Exsemato' sis,  En  hsemato' sis,  Hsematopoie’ sis,  Hse- 

matopoe'  sis,  Hsematogen'  esis,  Procrea'tio  san'- 

guinis,  Decarboniza' tion  or  Atmospheriza'tion  of 
the  blood,  San guifica' tion.  The  transformation 
of  the  venous  blood  and  chyle  into  arterial  blood 

by  respiration.  Called,  also,  Aera' tion,  and  Ar- 
terializa' tion  of  the  blood.  Formation  of  blood  in 

general. Haematospi'lia,  ( hsemato ,   and  xiaXog,  ‘   a   spot/) 
Purpura  haemorrhagica. 

Haematospon'gus,  ( hsemato ,   and  croy-yos,  ‘a 
sponge,  a   fungus/)  Haematodes  fungus. 

Haematostat'ica,  ( hsemato ,   and  ararucy,  ‘   stat- 
ics,’) Ischse'mia,  Hsem astat' ica,  Hsematostat'ics, 

Hsemostat'ics,  Hematostat'ics,  Hemostat'ics,  Ense'- 
ma,  (F.)  Hematostatiques,  HSmastatiques,  HSmos- 
tatiques.  The  doctrine  of  the  motion  of  the  blood 
in  living  bodies.  Also,  remedies  for  stopping 
blood.  Styptics ;   (from  hemato,  and  otutikos, 
‘   restraining.’) 

Haematos'teon,  ( hsemato ,   and  octeov,  ‘a  bone.’) Effusion  of  blood  into  the  bones  or  joints. 

Haematosymphore'sis,  {hsemato,  and  ovp^opya*,, 
‘   an  accumulation/)  Congestion. 

Haematosynago'ge,  {hsemato,  and  vwaywyn,  'a 
collection/)  Congestion. 

Hsematotelangio'sis,  {hsemato,  tfXos,  ‘   end/ 
ayyeiov,  ‘   a   vessel,’  and  osis,)  Telangiectasia. 
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Ha;matotho'rax,  gen.  Hsematothora'  cia,  Hsema- 
tho'rax,  Hsemotho'rax ,   Hsemop'tysia  inter' na, 
Pleurorrhce'a  sanguin' ea,  Pleurorrhag"ia,  Pneu- 

morrhag"ia  inter' na,  Hemorrhag" ic  Pleu'risy, 
Pleu'ral  hem' orrhage,  (from  hsemato,  and  Owpaf-, 
‘   the  chest.’)  Extravasation  of  blood  into  the  chest. 

Haematotox'ic,  Toxaemic. 
Haematox'ic,  Toxaemic. 
Haematox'ylon,  H.  Campechianum. 
H^ematox'ylon  Campechia'num,  ( hsemato ,   and 

%v\ov, ‘   wood,’)  Aca'cia  Zeylon'ica,  Log' wood.  The 
part  of  the  tree  used  in  medicine  is  the  wood, 

Hsematox'yli  Lig'num,  Lignum  Campechen'  se  seu 
Campechia'num  seu  Campesca'num  seu  In'dicum 

seu  Sappan  seu  Brasilia'num  ru'brum  seu  cseru'- 

leum,  Hsematox'ylum,  Hsematox’ ylon  (Ph.  U.  S.), 
(F.)  Bois  de  Campiche.  Family,  Leguminosae. 
Sex.  Syst.  Decandria  Monogynia.  Logwood  is 
almost  inodorous ;   of  a   sweetish,  subastringent 

taste,  and  deep  red  color.  Its  virtues  are  ex- 
tracted both  by  water  and  alcohol.  It  is  astrin- 

gent and  tonic,  and  is  used  in  the  protracted 
stages  of  diarrhoea  and  dysentery. 

Haematozo'a,  pi.  of  Hsematozo'on,  (F.)  Hima- 
tozoaires,  ( hsemato ,   and  (p>ov,  ‘animal,’)  (F.)  Vera 
sanguine.  Entozoa  in  the  blood. 

Haemature’sis,  Haematuria. 
Haematu'ria,  Hsemature' sis,  ( hsemato ,   and  ovpeu>, 

‘I  make  urine.’)  Voiding  of  blood  by  urine. 
Hsemorrhag"  ia  hsematu'ria,  H.  ex  vi'is  urina'riia, 
Hsemure' sis,  Hsemu'ria,  Mic'tio  Cruen'ta  seu  San- 

guin'ea,  Mic'tus  Cruen'tus  seu  Sanguin' eua,  Hse- 
mo rrhse' a   via' rum  urinaria' rum,  San'guis  in  UrV- 

na,  Blood'y  u'rine,  (F.)  Pisaement  de  Sang,  Hema- 
turie,  Hemurisie.  Hemorrhage  from  the  mucous 
membrane  of  the  urinary  passages.  Like  other 
hemorrhages,  it  may  be  active  or  paasive.  It  may 

proceed  from  the  kidneys,  Nephrsemorrhag"ia, 
Hsematu'ria  rena'lia;  bladder,  Hsematu'ria  vesica' - 
lis;  or  urethra.  The  essential  symptoms  are  :   — 
blood,  evacuated  by  the  urethra;  preceded  by 
pain  in  the  region  of  the  bladder  or  kidneys,  and 

accompanied  by  faintness.  Whencesoever  it  pro- 
ceeds, haematuria  is  usually  ascribed  to  exhala- 

tion ;   rupture  of  vessels  not  being  thought  com- 
mon in  the  mucous  membranes.  Active  hsematuria 

requires  general  or  local  blood-letting;  diluent 
and  cooling  drinks;  absolute  rest;  and  the  hori- 

zontal posture.  The  chronic  kind  is  more  trouble- 
some. It  requires  acidulated  or  aluminous  drinks ; 

chalybeates  and  tonics  in  general.  When  haema- 
turia is  excessive,  cold  injections  may  be  thrown 

into  the  rectum  or  into  the  vagina  of  women, 

and  topical  applications  be  made  to  the  perinaeum. 

Hsematu'ria  Cys'tica,  Cystorrhagia — h.  Ejac- 
ulatoria,  Spermatocystidorrhagia — h.  Renalis, 
see  Haematuria  —   h.  Seminalis,  Spermatocysti- 

dorrhagia—   h.  Stillatitia,  Urethrorrhagia  —   h. 
Vesicalis,  Cystorrhagia. 

Haemax'is,  (aipaow,  ‘I  let  blood,’)  Blood- 
letting. 

Haemenceph'alus,  ( hsema ,   and  evKi(f)aXoi,  ‘   en- 
cephalon,’) Apoplexy. 

Haemendocar'dium,  (F.)  Hemendocarde,  {hsema, 
and  endocardium.)  Inflammation  of  the  lining 
membrane  of  the  heart. 

Haemer'ythrum,  {hsema,  and  epvSpos,  ‘red,’) Hsematin. 

Hse'mic,  He'mic,  Hse'micua,  (from  hsema.)  Re- 
lating or  appertaining  to  blood;  as  a   hsemic  dis- 

ease, hsemic  murmur,  &c. 

Haemidro'sis,  {hsema,  and  dpuaii,  ‘   sweating,’) 
see  Diapedesis. 

Hae'min.  Crystals  produced  artificially  from 
haematin ;   important  only  as  a   test  for  blood- 

stains. See  Haematoidin. 

Haemis'chesis,  Haematischesis. 
Haemi'tis,  gen.  Hsemi'  tidis,  Hsemati'tis,  {hsema, 

and  it  is.)  Inflammation  of  the  blood,  (F.)  Hi- 
The  alteration  of  the  blood  that  occurs  in 

inflammatory  diseases  (Piorry).  Inflammatory 

blood,  Phlogse'mia. 
Haemoarthri'tis,  Rheumatism  (acute). 
Haemocardiorrhag"ia,  Hsemocar'  dium,  Apo- 

plex'ia  cor'di8,  Ap'oplexy  of  the  heart,  (F.)  Him  or - 
rhagie  ou  Apoplexie  du  Cceur,  Hemocarde,  {hsema, 

Kapiia,  ‘the  heart,’  and  priyvvpi,  ‘I  break  forth.’) 
Effusion  of  blood  into  the  substance  of  the  heart. 

Haemocar'dium,  {hsema,  and  Kapbia,  ‘   heart,’) Haemocardiorrhagia. 

Haemocerch'nos.  This  term  has  received  two 
acceptations,  owing  to  the  different  senses  in 
which  Kepxvos  is  employed  ;   signifying,  sometimes, 

hissing;  at  others,  dry.  Consequently,  the  Hel- 
lenists have  translated  the  compound  word,  at 

times,  by  spitting  of  blood,  with  hissing  in  th® 
throat ;   at  others,  by  evacuation  of  dry  matters. 

Haemocryph'ia,  {hsema,  and  kpvstc.iv,  ‘to  con- 
ceal,’)  Haematischesis. 

Haemo'des,  (cupujbrjs,  from  hsema,  and  odes,) 
Sanguine. 

Haemo'dia,  Hsemodiaa'mns ,   Hemo'dia,  Hebetu'- 
do  seu  Stu'por  Den' ti urn,  (at/junbetn, — from  hsema,' 
‘blood,’  and  obovs,  ‘tooth,’  —   ‘I  have  pain  in  the 

teeth.’)  Great  sensibility  of  the  teeth,  and  espe- 
cially Agacement  or  the  setting  on  edge  of  those 

bodies  by  acid  or  acerb  substances.  It  is  also 

called  Odon'tia  Stupo'ris,  Odontalg" ia  hsemo'dia, 
Do'lor  den'tium  d   strido're,  Cataplex'is,  Odontam- 

blyog'mua,  Odonthypersesthe'sis,  Tooth’ edge. 
Haemodias'mus,  Haemodia. 
Heemodromom'eter,  Hsemadromom' eter,  {hsema, 

bpopoi,  ‘   course,’  and  ptrpov,  ‘   a   measure.’)  An  in- 
strument for  measuring  the  rate  of  the  blood’s 

movement.  It  consists  of  a   glass  tube  52  inches 

long,  containing  water,  bent  into  the  form  of  a 
hairpin,  which  is  substituted  for  a   segment  of 
the  bloodvessel,  the  velocity  of  the  blood  in  which 

it  is  required  to  measure.  The  column  of  blood, 
which  comes  from  the  heart,  pushes  the  column 
of  water  before  it,  and  thus  enables  the  velocity 
of  the  blood  to  be  estimated. 

Haemodynam'ics,  Hsematodynam'ics,  {hsema, 
and  dynamics.)  That  part  of  science  which 
treats  of  the  motion  of  the  blood. 

Haemodynamom'eter,  Haemadynamometer. 
Haemodyscra'sia,  Haematonosus. 
Haemogas'tric,  Haemagastric. 
Haemoglo'bin,  ( hsema,  and  globus,)  see  Globules, 

red,  of  the  blood. 
Heemoglob'ulin,  see  Globules,  red,  of  the  blood. 
Haemoi'des,  {hsema,  and  ubog,  ‘resemblance,’) 

Sanguine. 
Hsemom'eter,  Haemadynamometer. 
Haemome'tra, {hsema,  and  pr)Tpa,(  uterus.’)  A   col- 

lection of  menstrual  blood  behind  an  abnormally 

contracted  os  uteri,  which  impedes  its  discharge. 

Haemometrecta'sia,  (hsema,  pair pa,  ‘   uterus,’  and 
cKraais,  ‘   dilatation.’)  Dilatation  of  the  womb from  blood. 

Hsemopathi'a,  {hsema,  and  a-aSo?,  ‘affection,’) Haematonosus. 

Haemopericar'dium,  Pericardi'tia  exsudato'- 
ria,  (F.)  Hemopericarde,  {hsemo,  and  pericardium.) 
Effusion  of  blood  in  the  pericardium. 

Haemoperitonae'um,  {hsemo,  and  neprrovatov, 
‘peritoneum.’)  Effusion  of  blood  into  the  peri- 
toneum. 

Haemopex'iae,  (G.)  Hamopexien,  (hsemo, 
and  nij£is,  ‘coagulation.’)  An  order  of  diseases  in 
which  there  is  increased  coagulability  of  the 

blood.  —   Hyper ino' sis  san'guinis,  of  Fuchs. 

Haemophe'um,  Haemaphein. 
Haemophilia,  Haematophilia. 

Haemophob'ia,  Haematophobia. 
Haemoph'oboi,  see  Haematophobia. 
Haemophthal'mia,  Hsematophthal' mia,  Hsema- 

topf8ia,  (hsema,  and  o<j)Qa\po$,  ‘eye,’)  Hsemalo'pia, 

Hsemalo' pis,  Hse'malops,  Hypse'mia  seu  Apoplex'ia 
oc'uli,  (F.)  Hemophthalmie.  Effusion  of  blood 
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into  the  eye.  When  the  extravasation  is  exter- 

nal, it  is  called  Hsemophthal' mia  exter'na,  Hypo- 

sphug’ma  and  Haem' alops  externns;  when  internal, 

hhemophthcil' mia  inter' na,  Hydrophthal'mua  cruen' - 

tua,  Hypoch'ysis  hsemato’des,  Hsematom'ma ,   and 
Hse'malops  inter'nus.  A   bloodshot  eye. 

Hsemopla'nia,  Haematoplauia —   h.  Menstrua- 
lis,  Menstruation,  vicarious. 

Hsemopletho'ra,  Plethora. 
Haemoproc'tia,  ( hsema ,   and  rrpuKros,  ‘anus/) 

Haemorrhois. 

Haemop'toe,  Haemoptysis  —   h.  Laryngea  et 
Vachealis,  Tracheorrhagia. 

Haemop'toic,  Hsemopto'icus,  (F.)  Hemopto'ique, 
Hemoptyique,  Hemoptysique.  Relating  or  apper- 

taining to  haemoptysis.  One  affected  with  hae- 
moptysis. 

Haemopto'sis,  Haemoptysis. 
Haemop'tysis,  ( hsemo ,   and  mvo,  *   I   spit/)  Hse- 

morrhag" ia,  Haemop'tysis,  Hsemap'tysis,  Hsema- 

topty8'ia ,   Hsematop' tysis,  Emp' toe,  E mop' toe,  Emp- 
to'ica  pa8'8io,  Hsemoptys' mils,  Hsemopto'sis,  Spu'- 

tum  aan'guinis  seu  cruen' turn,  San' guilds  Jlu'or  pul- 
mo'num ,   Emopto'ica  pas’sio,  Hsemorrhae'a  pulmo- 
na'lis,  Cruen' ta  exspui'tio,  Hsemorrhag"  ia  pulmo'- 
nis  seu  bron'chica ,   Pas'sio  hsemopto'ica  seu  semop- 

to'ica,  Rejec'tio  san'guinis  £   pulmo'nibus ,   Expecto- 
ra'tio  sun' guinis ,   Pneumorrhag"ia,  Pneumonor- 

rhag"ia ,   Pneumonorrhoe' a,  Bronchorrhag"  i.a,Emp'  • 

tysis ,   Haemop'toe ,   Spit' ting  of  blood,  (F.)  Hemopty- 
tie ,   Crachement,  de  sang.  Expectoration  de  sang, 

Angiairhemie,  Angiairrhagie,  Hemoangiairrhagie, 

of  Piorry.  Hemorrhage  from  the  mucous  mem- 

brane of  the  lungs ;   characterized  by  the  expec- 
toration of  more  or  less  florid  and  frothy  blood. 

It  is  generally  preceded  by  cough,  dyspnoea, 
sense  of  heat  in  the  chest,  <fcc.  It  is  important 
to  discriminate  between  haemoptysis  produced  by 

some  accidental  cause  acting  irregularly  or  peri- 
odically on  the  lungs;  and  that  which  is,  as  it 

were,  constitutional,  and  dependent  on  organic 
affection  of  the  lungs  or  heart,  or  some  faulty 
conformation  of  the  chest.  These  two  varieties 

differ  as  much  in  their  prognosis  and  method  of 
treatment  as  in  their  causes.  Constitutional  hae- 

moptysis is  a   serious  disease,  almost  always  an- 
nouncing phthisis  pulmonalis.  The  accidental 

variety  is  chiefly  dangerous  by  frequent  recur- 
rence, and  consequent  great  loss  of  blood. 

The  general  causes  of  haemoptysis  are  the  same 
a3  those  of  other  kinds  of  hemorrhage.  It  has, 

besides,  particular  causes  ;   such  as  too  great  ex- 
ercise of  the  lungs,  loud  speaking,  playing  on 

wind  instruments,  breathing  acrid  vapors,  &c. 
It  usually  occurs  between  puberty  and  the  age 

of  35.  A   sudden  and  terrific  kind  of  haemoptysis 
is  sometimes  met  with;  consisting  in  a   great 
afflux  of  blood  to  the  lungs.  This  has  been  called 

Pul' monary  Ap'oplexy  or Extravasa'  tion,  Apoplex'  - 
ia  pulmona' lis  seu  pulmo'num,  H$emorrhag"ia  pul- 
tnona'lia,Pneumorrhay"ia,  Infarc'tus  hsemorrhag"  - 

icus  pulmo'num,  l.  hsemopto' icus  Laennec'ii,  (F.) 
Apoplexie  pulmonaire,  Hemoptysie  foudroyante, 
Hemorrhagie  inter stitielle  dn  Poumon.  Infiltra- 

tion of  blood  into  the  air-cells  may  occur  without 
any  spitting  of  blood.  Any  extravasation  of 
blood  into  the  tissue  of  the  lungs  has  been  termed 

by  M.  Hondrin  pneumohemorrhagic. 
Physical  signs.  Percussion  may  not  always  aid 

us  iu  haemoptysis,  but  generally  a   circumscribed 

dulness  will  be  perceived.  The  inspiratory  mur- 
mur, on  auscultation,  is  feeble  or  absent,  locally; 

and  is  replaced  by  bronchial  respiration  and 

bronchoph'ony.  A   fine  liquid  crepitus  is  detected 
around  the  affected  part;  and  in  the  larger  tubes, 
near  the  spine,  a   liquid  bubbling  rhonchus  is 

usually  heard.  The  value  of  these  signs  is  de- 
termined by  the  nature  of  the  expectoration.  The 

treatment  of  haemoptysis  must,  be  like  that  of  in- 
terual  hemorrhage  in  general. 
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Hasmop'tysis  Inter'na,  Haematothornx  —   h. 
Laryngea  et  trachealis,  Tracheorrhagia  —   h. 
Phthisis,  Phthisis  pulmonalis. 

Haemoptys'mus,  Haemoptysis. 
Haemorme'sis,  {hsema,  and  o/ipaui,  ‘I  drive 

on/)  Congestion,  Hyperaemia. 

Haemor'rhachis,  gen.  Hsemorrhach'idis,  {hsema, 
and  i oa%is,  ‘   the  spine/)  Apoplexia  myelitica. 

Haem  orrhage,  Haemorrhagia. 

Haemorrhag"ia,  {hsema,  and  pnywpi,  ‘   I   break 
forth/)  San'guinis  projlu'viuvi  copio'surn,  San- 
guiflux'us,  Hsematoch'ysis,  Aimorrhoe'a,  Hsemor- 
rhoe'a,  Hsematorrhag' ' ia,  Hsematis'mus,  Hsemator- 
rhoe'a,  Hsemator'rhysis,  Hsemor'rhysis,  Proflu' vium 

seu  Prornp'tio  seu  Erup'tio  seu  Profit' sio  san'gui- 
nis, Hem' orrhage,  Hsemorrhage,  Bleeding,  Loss  of 

blood,  Rup'turing,  bursting,  or  breaking  of  a 
bloodvessel,  (Prov.)  Floating,  (F.)  Hemorrhagic 
ou  Hemorhagie,  Perte  de  sang,  Flux  de  sang. 
Any  discharge  of  blood  from  vessels  destined  to 

contain  it;  with  or  without  rupture  of  their  coats. 
Hemorrhages  may  be  spontaneous  or  traumatic : 
the  first  belong  to  the  domain  of  medicine,  the 

latter  to  that  of  surgery.  They  may,  also,  be  in- 

ternal or  external ;   general  —   as  in  scurvy  —   or 

local.  The  hemorrhages  by  exhalation  —   those 
which  chiefly  interest  the  physician  —   have  been 

classed,  by  Pinel,  as  follows  :   —   1.  Hemorrhage  of 
the  Mucous  Membranes ;   Epistaxis,  Haemoptysis, 

Haematemesis,  Haemorrhoids,  Haematuria,  Uterine 

Hemorrhage.  2.  Hemorrhage  of  the  Tissues  ;   Cu- 
taneous, Cellular,  Serous,  Synovial. 

Hemorrhages  have  generally  been  distin- 
|   guished  into  active  and  passive :   in  other  words, 
into  those  dependent  upon  augmentation  of  the 

i   organic  actions,  and  those  dependent  upon  de- 
J   bility.  According  to  Broussais,  no  spontaneous 
hemorrhage  is  passive;  all  are  active  —   that  is, 
I   produced  by  increased  action  and  excess  of  irri- 
!   tation  of  the  bloodvessels :   they  may  occur  vnth 

debility,  but  not  from  debility.  He  calls  those 

<m\y  passive  hemorrhages,  which  are  owing  to  an 
external  lesion  of  the  vessels.  Hemorrhages  have 

been,  by  some,  divided  into  constitutional,  or 

those  depending  on  original  conformation  ;   ac- 
cidental, or  those  produced  by  some  adventitious 

cause ;   supplementary,  or  those  which  succeed 
others ;   symptomatic,  critical,  &c.  A   secondary 
hemorrhage  is  one  that  occurs  some  time  after 

wounds  or  operations. 
When  hemorrhage  takes  place  into  any  tissue, 

or  is  interstitial,  it  receives  the  name,  with  many, 
of  apoplexy. 

Ac’tive  Hem' orrhage,  Hemorrhag"ia  acti'va  seu 
arterio' sa,  Caum'a  hsemorrhag"  icum,  Angeior- 

rhag"ia,  occurs  chiefly  in  the  young  and  ple- 
thoric. Good  living;  the  use  of  fermented  liquor, 

excessive  exercise,  or  too  sedentary  a   life,  may, 

perhaps,  be  ranked  as  predisponent  causes.  It  is 
commonly  preceded  by  heaviness  and  pulsation 

in  the  part,  —   owing  to  the  afflux  of  blood  and 

consequent  hyperaemia, —   and  by  coldness  of  the 
extremities.  The  blood,  evacuated,  is  generally 

of  a   florid  red.  In  such  active  hemorrhages,  the 

great  indications  of  treatment  will  be,  to  diminish 

plethora  where  it  exists,  and  to  lessen  the  heart’s 
action.  Bleeding,  purgatives,  and  cold,  with  dry 

diet,  will  be  the  chief  agents. 

Pas' sire  Hem'  orrhage,  Hsemorrhag"  ia  passi'va 

seu  veno'sa,  Profit! sio,  P.  hiemorrhag" ica,  occurs 
in  those  of  weak  constitution ;   or  who  have  been 

debilitated  by  protracted  disease,  poor  diet,  long 

watching,  excessive  evacuations,  &c. 
The  direct  causes  may  be:  previous  aative 

hemorrhage ;   scorbutus,  or  anything  capable-  of 
inducing  atony  or  asthenic  byperaemi»i  of  the 

small  vessels.  These  hemorrhages  are  not  pre- 

ceded by  excitement  or  by  any.  signs  of  local  de- 
termination. They  are  usually  accompanied  by 

paleness  of  the  countenauce...fe.e.Ulev'pulser  faint- 
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ing,  &a.  The  indications  of  treatment  will  be: — 
to  restore  the  action  of  the  small  vessels  and  the 

general  tone  of  the  system  •   hence  the  utility  of 
styptics  and  cold  externally ;   and  of  tonics  and 

astringents,  creasote,  mineral  acids,  &c.,  inter- 
nally. Hemorrhage  also  occurs  from  mechanical 

hypersemia,  as  when  haemoptysis  is  produced  by 
tubercles  in  the  lungs;  apoplexy  by  softening  of 
the  encephalic  neurine ;   haematemesis  by  disease 
of  some  of  the  solid  viscera  of  the  abdomen,  &c. 

In  Tranmat'ic  Hem'orrhages,  or  those  which  are 
the  consequences  of  wounds  of  arterial  or  venous 
trunks,  the  blood  is  of  a   florid  red  color,  and  issues 

by  jets  and  pulses,  if  it  proceed  from  an  artery : 
while  it  is  of  a   deeper  red,  issues  slowly  and  by  a 
continuous  flow,  if  from  a   vein.  If  the  capillary 
vessels  be  alone  divided,  the  blood  is  merely 
effused  at  the  surface  of  the  wound.  Of  the  means 

used  for  arresting  these  traumatic  hemorrhages, 

some  act  mechanically,  as  absorbents ,   ligature,  and 

compression  ;   others  chemically,  as  fire,  caustic , 
creasote,  astringents,  &c. 

Hjsmorrhag"ia  Acti'va  Na'rium,  Epistaxis — 
h.  Bronchica,  Haemoptysis — h.  Cerebri,  Apoplexy 
—   h.  per  Cutem,  Sudor  cruentus — h.  per  Diae- 
resin,  see  Diaeresis — h.  per  Diapedesin,  Diape- 
dcsis — h.  Faucium,  Stomatorrhagia — h.  Gastrica, 
Haematemesis — h.  Gingivarum,  Ulorrhagia  —   h. 
Haematemesis,  Haematemesis  —   h.  Haematuria, 

Haematuria — h.  Haemoptysis,  Haemoptysis  —   h. 
Hepatica  seu.  Hepatis,  Hepathaemorrhagia  —   h. 
Intestinorum,  Haematochezia  —   h.  Mucosa,  see 
Ilaemorrhois — h.  Nabothi,  see  Parturition — h.  Na- 

rinea,  Eoistaxis — h.  Narium,  Epistaxis — h.  Oris, 
Stomatorrhagia  —   h.  Penis,  Stimatosis  —   h.  Proe- 
tica,  Haemorrhois  —   h.  Pulmonis  seu  Pulmonalis, 

Haemoptysis  —   h.  Renum,  Nephrorrhagia  —   h. 

Spinalis,  Apoplexia  myelitica  —   h.  Universalis, 
Purpura  haemorrhagica  —   h.  Uterina,  Metror- 

rhagia— h.  Ventriculi,  Haematemesis — h.  Yesicae, 
Cystorrhagia. 

Hsemorrhag' 'icus,  Haemorrhagic. 
Haemorrhaphil'ia,  ( hsema ,   pew,  ‘   I   flow,’  and 

ipiXeu),  ‘   I   love/)  Haematophilia. 
Hsemorrhin'ia,  (hsema,  and  (uv,  *   the  nose/) 

Epistaxis. 

Hc2inorrMnorrhag"ia,  (hsema,  fiiv,  *   the  nose/ 
and  prtyvvpi,  ‘   I   break  forth/)  Epistaxis. 
Hasmorrhoe'a,  (hsema,  and  pew,  ‘   I   flow/) 

Hsemorrhag" ia,  Loss  of  blood,  (F.)  Hemorrhee. 
Some  writers  have  proposed  to  restrict  this  name 
to  passive  hemorrhages. 

ILemorrhce'a  Petechia'lis,  Purpura  haemor- 
rhagica—   h.  Pulmonalis,  Haemoptysis  —   h.  Uter- 

ina, Metrorrhagia  —   h.  Vasorum  haemorrhoida- 
lium,  Haemorrhois  —   h.  Ventriculi,  Haematemesis 
—   h.  Viarum  urinariuin,  Haematuria. 

Haemorrhoid'al,  Hemorrhoid' al,  Hsemorrhoi- 
da'lis,  Hsemorrhoi'deus.  Relating  to  hemorrhoids ; 

as  hemorrhoidal  flux,  hemorrhoidal  tumors ,   &c. 

Haimorrhoid'al  Ar'teries  have  been  distin- 
guished into  superior,  middle,  and  inferior .   The 

first  is  the  termination  of  the  inferior  mesenteric 

artery,  which  assumes  the  name  superior  hemor- 
rhoidal, when  it  reaches  the  upper  and  posterior 

part  of  the  rectum.  The  middle  hemorrhoidal  is 

furnished  by  the  hypogastric  or  internal  pudic. 
It  ramifies  on  the  inferior  and  anterior  part  of 
the  rectum.  The  inferior  hemorrhoidal  arteries 

are  branches  of  the  internal  pudic,  furnished  to  the 
inferior. part  of  the  rectum  and  the  anal  muscles. 

Hemorrhoid'al  Nerves.  These  emanate  from 
the  sciatic  and  hypogastric  plexuses ;   and  cover 
the  rectum  with  their  numerous  filaments. 

Hemorrhoid' al  Tu'mors.  See  Hemorrhois. 

Hemorrhoid' al  Veins  follow  the  same  distri- 

bution as  the  arteries,  and  generally  empty  them- 
selves into  the  lesser  mesenteric.  Some  of  them 

assist  in  the  formation  of  the  hypogastric  vein. 

Hemorrhoid'al  Ves'sels,  Va'sa  seda'lia,  are 

those  vessels  which  are  distributed  to  the  rectum 

—   the  seat  of  hemorrhoids. 

Haemorrhoida'les  No'di,  Haemorrhois. 
Haemorrho'ides,  see  Haemorrhois  —   h.  Caecae. 

see  Haemorrhois — h.  Fluentes,  Haemorrhois — h. 

Furentes,  see  Haemorrhois — h.  Mariscosae,  Hae- 
morrhois—   h.  non  Fluentes,  Haemorrhois — h. 

Oris,  Stomatorrhagia. 

Hsemorrhoidro'sis,  (hemorrhois,  and  llpuxns, 
‘   sweating.’)  Sweating  of  hemorrhoidal  blood  [?]. 

(Bock.) 
Haem'orrhoids,  Haemorrhois — h.  Urethral,  see 

Urethra,  vascular  tumor  of. 

Haemor'rhois,  gen.  Hsemorrho'idis,  Aimor'~ 
rhois,  Asclepias'mus,  (hsemo,  and  pe<a,  ‘I  flow/) 

Aimor'rois,  Proc'tica  Maris'ca,  Maris'ca,  Proc- 

tal'gia  Hsemorrhoida' lis,  Mor'bus  Hsemorrhoida' lis, 
Hem' orrhoids,Hsem' orrhoids,  Piles,  Em'erods,  Em'  - 

eroids,  Em' eraudes ,   (F.)  Hhnorrhoides.  The  essen- 
tial symptoms  of  this  affection  are  :   —   Livid  and 

painful  tubercles  or  excrescences  (Hemorrhoid' at 
tu'mors),  usually  attended  with  a   discharge  of 
mucus  or  blood.  Hemorrhoidal  flux,  Hsemorrhag"  iu 

proc’tica,  Proctor' rhois,  Hsemoproc' tin ,   Hsemor - 
rhee'a  vaso'rum  hsemorrhoida' lium,  (F.)  HSma- 
proctie,  Hemoproctie.  The  most  common  causes 
of  piles  are  a   sedentary  life;  accumulation  of 
faeces  in  the  rectum ;   violent  efforts  at  stool ; 

pregnancy,  &c.  The  precursory  symptoms  are  : 
pains  in  the  loins;  stupor  of  the  lower  limbs; 
and  uneasiness  in  the  abdomen  and  rectum,  with 

more  or  less  gastric,  cerebral,  and  indeed  general 

disorder; — constituting  the  Diath'esis  Hsemor- 
rhoida'lis,  Mo'tus  seu  Tur'ba  Hsemorrhoida' lis, 
and  Moli'men  Hsemorrhoida' le,  of  most  of  the 
writers  of  Continental  Europe.  To  these  symp- 

toms follow  one  or  more  round,  smooth,  renitent, 

painful,  pulsating,  and  erectile  tumors,  around 
the  margin  of  the  anus,  or  within  the  anus  ;   some 

pouring  out  blood  occasionally.  After  having 
remained,  for  a   time,  tense  and  painful,  they 

gradually  shrink  and  disappear.  The  chief 

symptoms,  occasioned  by  hemorrhoidal  tumors, 
when  much  inflamed,  are  : — constant  pain,  liable, 

however,  to  exacerbations,  and  to  become  aug- 
mented by  the  least  pressure,  or  by  the  passage 

of  the  feces,  and  obliging  the  patient  to  preserve 
the  horizontal  posture. 

Hemorrhoids  have  generally  been  distinguished 

into  —   Hsemorrho'ides  Fluen  tes  seu  Marisco'sse, 
Proc'tica  Maris'ca  cruen'ta,  Bleea'ing  or  O'pen 

Piles  ;   and  into  H.  non  fluen'tes,  Proc'tica  Ma- 
ris'ca ese'ea,  Hsemorrho'ides  ese'ese  seu  furen'tes. 

Hsemorrhoida' les  no'di,  Shut  or  blind  piles.  They 
have,  also,  been  divided  into  internal  or  occult, 
and  external,  according  to  their  situation ;   and 
into  accidental  or  constitutional. 

Hemorrhoidal  Tumors  are  extremely  trouble- 

some, by  their  disposition  to  frequent  recurrence; 
and  they  are  apt  to  induce  fistula;  otherwise, 

they  are  devoid  of  danger.  When  anatomically 

examined,  they  are  found  not  to  consist  in  a   var- 
icose dilatation  of  the  veins  of  the  rectum,  but 

to  be  formed  of  a   very  close,  spongy  texture, 
similar  to  that  which  surrounds  the  orifice  of  the 

vagina,  and  to  be  erectile,  like  it.  They  are 
surrounded  by  a   delicate  membrane,  and  have  no 
internal  cavity.  The  treatment,  in  mild  cases  of 

hemorrhoidal  tumors,  is  simple.  Rest;  the  hor- 

izontal posture  ;   the  use  of  mild  laxatives,  as 

sulphur,  castor  oil,  and  emollient  glysters,  will 
be  sufficient.  If  they  be  much  inflamed,  leeches 

may  be  applied;  and  warm  cataplasms  or  cold 
lotions,  according  to  circumstances,  be  prescribed, 
with  abstinence,  and  cooling  drinks.  Afterwards, 

an  ointment,  composed  of  powdered  galls  and 

opium,  may  afford  relief.  It  is  in  the  relaxed 
kind,  that  such  ointment,  with  proper  attention 

to  diet,  &c.,  can  alone  be  expected  to  afford 

much  benefit.  If,  after  repeated  attacks,  the  tu- 
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mors  remain  hard  and  painful,  and  threaten  fis- 
tula, they  may  be  removed. 

By  Hemorrhoid'  al  Flux ,   Flux’ us  hsemorrhoida'  - 
Us,  Proctorrhag" ia,  is  meant  the  hemorrhage 
which  takes  place  from  the  rectum,  owing  to  hem- 

orrhoids. It  is  a   common  affection.  The  quan- 
tity of  blood  discharged  is  various;  at  times,  it 

is  very  trifling;  at  others,  sufficient  to  induce 

great  debility,  and  even  death.  It  is  announced 

and  accompanied  by  the  same  symptoms  as  pre- 
cede and  attend  hemorrhoidal  tumors.  Like 

other  hemorrhages,  it  may  be  active  or  passive, 

accidental  or  constitutional.  The  prognosis  is 
rarely  unfavorable.  The  affection  may,  almost 

always,  be  relieved  by  properly  adapted  means. 

These  resemble  such  as  are  necessary  in  hemor- 
rhages in  general.  Perfect  quietude,  mental  and 

corporeal ;   light  diet ;   cooling  drinks  ;   bleeding, 
if  the  symptoms  indicate  it;  astringents,  if  the 
disease  be  protracted  and  passive,  such  as  the 
Tinctura  Ferri  Chloridi ;   aspersions  of  cold  water 
on  the  anus;  astringent  injections;  plugging, 
and  compression.  Such  will  be  the  principal 

remedial  agents.  When  the  hemorrhage  has  be- 
come habitual,  or  is  vicarious,  some  caution  may 

be  required  in  checking  it;  and,  if  inconvenience 
arise  from  a   sudden  suppression,  its  return  may 
be  solicited  by  the  semicupium,  sitting  over  warm 

water,  aloetic  purgatives,  glysters,  irritating  sup- 
positories, &e. ;   or  leeches  may  be  applied  to  the 

anus. 

To  the  internal  bleeding  pile,  a   soft,  red,  straw- 
berry-like elevation  of  the  mucous  membrane,  Dr. 

Houston,  of  Dublin,  gave  the  name  vas'cular 

tu'mor.  For  its  removal  he  recommends  the  ap- 
plication of  nitrio  acid,  so  as  to  produce  sloughing 

of  its  surface. 

Some  authors  have  described  a   species  of  Leu- 

corrhae'a  Ana' lie,  or  whitish  discharge  from  the 
anus,  which  often  attends  ordinary  hemorrhoids. 

This  they  have  called  Proc'tica  maris'ca  muco'sa, 

Hsemor'rho'is  al'ba,  Hsemorrhag" ia  muco’sa,  Leu- 
c or'rhots.  It  requires  no  special  mention. 

The  term  Hem'orrhoid  is  applied  at  times  to 
varicose  veins  developed  elsewhere,  as  at  the  ori- 

fice of  the  uterus,  U'terine  Hem'orrhoid,  or  to  Vus'- 

cnlar  Tumor  of  the  Ure'thra.  See  Metraemor- 
rhoides  and  Urethra. 

HjEmor'rhois  Cruen'ta,  see  Haemorrhois —   h. 
ab  Exania,  Proctocele —   h.  Procedens,  Proctocele. 

Haemorrhois 'chesis,  ( hsemorrhois ,   /few,  ‘I  flow/ 
and  «r^£w,  ‘   I   restrain/)  Reten'tio  Jluxus  hsemor- 
rhoida'lis.  Suppression  or  retention  of  the  hem- 

orrhoidal flux. 

Haemorrhophe'sis,  Absorp'tiosan'guinis, {hsema, 
and  /5o0au ),  ‘   I   sip  up.’)  Absorption  of  blood. 
Haemorrhophilia,  ( hsema ,   pe w,  ‘I  flow/  and 

piXcw,  ‘   I   love.’)  Hsematophilia. 

Haemorrhoscop'ia,  (hsema,  pe w,  ‘I  flow/  and 
sKoneu),  ‘   I   examine.’)  Haematoscopia. 

Haemor'rhysis,  Ilaemorrhagia. 
Haemoscheocele,  Haematoscheocele. 

Haemoscop'ia,  Haematoscopia. 
Haemospa'sia,  see  Haemospastic. 
Haemospas'tic,  (F.)  Hemospastique,  {hsema,  and 

diraw,  *   I   draw.’)  An  agent  which  draws  or  attracts 
blood  to  a   part;  as  a   cupping-glass.  The  opera- 

tion is  termed  Hsemospa'  sia,  (F.)  Hemospasie.  It 
is  generally  applied  to  a   process  by  which  the-air 
is  exhausted  over  a   considerable  surface,  as  over 

one  or  more  of  the  extremities,  by  an  appropriate 
pneumatic  apparatus. 

,   Haemosta'sia,  Hsemos'tasis,  Epid'esis,  San'- 
guinis  stagna'tio,  (F.)  Hemostasie ,   {hsema,  and 
<TT<ms,  *   stagnation.’)  Stagnation  of  blood.  This 
name  has  also  been  given  to  any  operation,  the 
object  of  which  is  to  arrest  the  flow  of  blood,  as 

by  compression  or  ligation  of  the  great  vessels, 
(F.)  Perstrictinn. 

Haemostatic,  Paglia'ri’s,  Pagliari’s  Styp'tic, 
A'qua  Puglia' rii,  (F.)  Eau  de  Pagliari.  A 

i   styptic  liquor,  said  to  be  of  great  power,  dis- 
covered by  M.  Pagliari,  a   pharmacien  at  Rome. 

It  is  composed  as  follows :   —   Eight  ounces  of 
tincture  of  benzoin,  one  pound  of  alum,  and  ten 
pounds  of  water,  are  boiled  together  for  six  hours 

in  a   glazed  earthen  vessel,  the  vaporized  water 
being  constantly  replaced  by  hot  water,  so  as  not 
to  interrupt  the  ebullition,  and  the  resinous  mass 

being  kept  stirred  round.  The  fluid  is  then  fil- 
tered, and  kept  in  stoppered  bottles.  A   drop  of 

the  fluid,  poured  into  a   glass  containing  human 

blood,  produces  an  instantaneous  magma. 
Haemostatics,  Kaematostatica. 

Haemotachom'etry,  Hsemotuchomet'ria,  {hsema, 
ra%os,  ‘   s'wiftness/  and  perpe w,  ‘   I   measure.’)  The 
measurement  of  the  velocity  of  the  blood.  An 

instrument,  devised  for  this  purpose  by  Yierordt, 

is  called  by  him  Hsenmtaehom'eter,  Hcematachom' - 
ei ter.  It  was  modified  by  Chauveau  under  the 

name  Tachom'eter. 

Hsemotelangio'sis,  Telangiectasia. 
Hsemotex'ia,  Haemateclysis. 
Haemotex'is,  {hsemo,  and  Tr/fa,  ‘solution,’) 

Haemateclysis. 

Haemotho'rax,  gen.  Hsemothora' cis,  Haemo- thorax. 

Haemotox'ic,  Toxaemic. 
Hae'motrophy  orH3emot'rophy,fr*»iotropAl^ 

{hsema,  and  rpo^n,  ‘nourishment.’)  Excess  of 
sanguineous  nourishment. 

Haemo'tus,  {hsema,  and  ov$,  gen  wroj, ‘   the  ear.’) Effusion  of  blood  into  the  ear. 

Haemure'sis,  Haematuria. 
Haemu'ria,  Haematuria. 
Hae'mydor,  {hsema,  and  vSuip,  ‘water.’)  Serum of  the  blood. 

Haemyd'ria,  Ilydroaemia. 
Haeredita'rius,  {hseres,  gen.  hsere'dis,  ‘   an  heir/) Hereditary. 

Hsesita'tio,  {hsesitare,  hsesitatum,  ‘to  stick  fast/) Balbuties. 

Hae'vea  Guianen'sis,  see  Caoutchouc. 

Hag  (Prov.),  Abdomen. 
Hagard,  Haggard. 

Hag'berry,  Prunus  padus. 
Hage'nia  (after  Prof.  K.  G.  Hagen,  of  Ko- 

nigsberg)  Abyssin'ica,  Braye'ra  anthelmin'tica, 
Bank' sia  seu  Banck'sia  Abyssin'ica.  An  Abys- 

sinian tree  ;   Ord.  Rosaceae  ;   Sex .   Syst.  Icosandria 

Digynia,  whiclj  the  natives  plant  round  their 
habitations  as  an  ornament.  The  infusion  or  de- 

coction of  its  flowers,  Flores  cosso,  is  employed 

by  them  as  an  anthelmintic,  especially  in  cases 

of  tapeworm.  It  is  called  there  Cus'so  or  Cous' so, 
Kos'so,  Kous'so,  Koo'so,  Kus'so,  Kwo'so,  Cotz, 
Cabotz,  and  Habbi. 

The  flowers  and  unripe  fruit — Brayera,  Koosso 
— are  officinal  in  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United 
States.  An  active  resinous  principle  has  been 
obtained  from  the  flowers,  to  which  the  names 
Tseniin  or  Tsenine  and  Koussin  or  Koussine  have 

been  given.  The  dose  of  this,  as  an  anthelmintic, 

is  from  gr.  xx.  to  xl. 

Hag'gard,  ([G.]  hagard,  ‘lean,’)  (F.)  Hag- 
ard. The  French  use  the  term  Air  hagard,  (EH 

hagard,  ‘   Haggard  air,'  ‘   Haggard  eye ,’  for  a   phy- 
siognomy in  which  there  is  at  once  an  expressioa 

of  madness  and  terror. 

Hagiosper'mum,  {hyios,  ‘holy/  and  aneppa, 
‘seed,’)  Artemisia  santonica. 

Hagiox'ylum,  {&yios,  ‘   holy/  and  t-v\ov,  ‘   wood,’) Guaiacum. 

Hahn'emannism,  (after  Dr.  S.  C.  F.  Hahne- 
mann, the  founder.)  Homoeopathy. 

Hail,  (Sax.  hfegel,)  Chalaza. 

Hair,  (Sax.  hseji,)  Cri'nis,  Pi'lus,  Thrix,  Pile, 
(F.)  Poil.  A   conical,  corneous  substance,  the 

free  portion  or  shaft,  sca'pus,  of  which  issues  to 
a   greater  or  less  distance  from  the  skin,  to  the 
tissue  of  which  it  adheres  by  a   bulb  or  button, 

bulbus  pi'li,  seated  iu  a   hair  follicle  —   follic'ulus 
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pili  —   made  by  an  inversion  of  the  integument, 

the  epidermis  of  which  forms  a   *   root-sheath,’ 
vagi'na  pili.  At  the  base  of  the  hair  follicle  there 
is  a   small  papilla,  well  supplied  with  bloodvessels 

and  nerves,  Papil-'la  pili ;   at  times  called,  but  im- 
properly, Pul' pa  seu  Blaste'ma  pili.  The  hair  re- 

ceives various  names  in  different  parts;  as  Beard, 

Cilia,  Eyebrows,  Hair  of  the  head  ( Capilli ),  &c. 
See  Capillus. 

Hair,  Fal'ling  off  of  the,  Alopecia. 
Hair  Li'chen,  Lichen  pilaris. 

Hair,  Mat'ted,  Plica,  —   h.  Papilla,  Matrix 
pili  —   h.  Plaited,  Plica  —   h.  Trichomatose,  Plica. 

Hair'dye,  Twiggs’s.  A   preparation  much  j used  to  give  color  to  the  hair.  It  may  be  formed  j 
of  precipitated  sulphur  and  acetate  of  lead,  each 

^j.,  rose  water,  f:|iv.,  triturated  together  in  a 
mortar.  It  should  be  applied  twice  a   day  until 
the  desired  effect  is  produced. 

Hairfol'licle,  see  Hair. 
Hair'worm,  Seta  equina,  see  Ectozoa  —   h. 

Worm,  muscular,  Dracunculus. 

Hair'y,  Pileous.  Also,  covered  with  hair. 
Hake,  see  Oleum  jecoris  aselli. 
Hal,  (aA?,  <JAos,)  Salt. 

Hala'tion,  Hala'tium,( dim.  of  Hal.)  A   pungent 
remedy  with  the  ancients,  which  contained  salts. 

Halchemi'a.  The  alchemists  so  called  the  art 

of  fusing  salts,  ( hal ,   and  ‘   I   pour  out.’) 
Hal'cyon,  gen.  Hulcy'onis,  (oXkvuv,)  Alcyon. 
Haleyo'nium  Rotun'dum,  (&X kvovuov,)  Pila marina. 

Haleine,  (from  halare,  ‘to  emit  a   vapor,’) 
Breath  —   h.  Courte,  Dyspnoea. 

Halelae'on,  Halelse'um,  (hal,  and  tXaiov,  ‘oil,’) 
Oleum  Sale  mixtum.  A   mixture  of  oil  and  salt, 

for  removing  swellings  of  the  joints. 
Haleteration,  see  Alteration. 

Half'breed,  see  Halfcaste. 
Half'caste,  Halfcast,  see  Caste.  A   term  ap- 

plied in  India  to  the  offspring  of  a   Hindoo  and 
a   European ;   since  extended  to  the  offspring  of 
mixed  races.  The  subjoined  list  from  Tschudi 

shows  the  parentage  of  the  different  varieties  of 
halfcastes,  and  also  the  proper  designations  of 
the  latter,  as  observed  in  South  America : 

Parents. 

White  Father  and  Negro  Mother  ... 
White  Father  and  Indian  Mother... 

Indian  Father  and  Negro  Mother... 
White  Father  and  Mulatta  Mother.. 

White  Father  and  Meztiza  Mother.. 

Children. 
Mulatto. 
Meztizo. 

Chino. 
Cuarteron. 

(Creole,  (only  dis- 

tinguished from 
the  white  by  a 

|   pale  brownish 

(   complexion.) 
White  Father  and  China  Mother     Chino-bianco. 
White  Father  and  Cuarterona )   Quintero 

Mother       j   ̂ 
White  Father  and  Quintera  Mother.  White. 

Negro  Father  and  Mulatta  Mother..  Zambo-negro. 

Negro  Father  and  Meztiza  Mother..  Mulatto-oscuro. 
Negro  Father  and  China  Mother     Zambo-chino. 

N,gro  Father  a„d  Zantha  Mother... 

Negro  Father  and  Cuarterona  or  f   Mulatto,  (rather 
Quintera  Mother         j   dark.) 

Indian  Father  and  Mulatta  Mother.  Chino-oscuro. 

(   Meztizo-claro,  (fre- 
Indian  Father  and  Meztiza  Mother. -<  quently  very 

(   beautiful.) 
Indian  Father  and  China  Mother...  Cliino-cholo. 
Indian  Father  and  Zamba  Mother..  Zambo-claro. 

Indian  Father  with  China-cholaMo. 
    (   hair.) 
Father  and  Cuarterona  or)  Meztizo,  (rather 

j   brown.) 

Mulatto  Father  and  Zamba  Mother..  |   ™iser" 
Mulatto  Father  and  Meztiza  Mother  }   \ J   clear  complexion.) 

Mulatto  Father  and  China  Mother.,  j   ̂   (rather 
For  the  designation  of  different  admixtures  in 

the  United  States,  see  Mulatto. 

ther 

Indian 

Quintera  Mother 

The  term  halfbreed  is  applied  to  the  offspring 
of  different  races  of  men  when  crossing.  See 

Hybrid,  and  Mulatto. 
Hal'ica,  Alica. 
Halicac'abum,  (aA?,  ‘the  sea,’  and  Ku*a/?of, 

‘nightshade,’)  Physalis. 

Hal'ices,  Pendiculation. 
Hal'idrys  Vesiculo'sa,  (aAf,  ‘the  sea,’  and 

Spvs,  ‘   the  oak,’)  Fucus  vesiculosus. 
Halina'trum,  Halini'trum,  Haloni' trum,  (&Xg, 

‘   salt,’  and  nutrum  or  natron.)  A   name  given  by 
the  ancients  to  subcarbonate  of  soda  containing 
a   little  subcarbonate  of  ammonia,  which  is  found, 

ready-formed,  on  the  plaster  of  damp  walls,  in 
places  inhabited  by  man  or  animals.  Also,  Po- 
tassae  nitras. 

Halini'trum,  see  Halinatrum. 
Hali'nus,  (hXivos,  from  aAs,  ‘   salt,’)  Saline. 
Halituous  or  Halit'uous,  Halituo'sus,  ( halt - 

tus,  ‘   vapor,’)  (F.)  Halitueux.  The  skin  is  said 
to  be  halitueuse  (F.),  when  covered  with  a   gentle 

moisture.  The  vapor,  exhaled  in  all  the  cavities 
of  the  body,  so  long  as  the  blood  is  warm,  isr 

called  Hal’itus.  The  odorous  vapor,  exhaled  by 

the  blood  itself  while  warm,  is  called  Hal'itus 
San'gninis. 

Hal'itus,  gen.  Hal'itHs,  (‘  vapor,’)  Breath,  see 
Halituous  —   h.  Oris  foetidus,  Breath,  offensive — 
h.  Sanguinis,  Gas  sanguinis.  See  Halituous. 

Hall,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  springs  of 
Hall,  in  Upper  Austria,  contain  iodine. 

Hal'lex,  gen.  Hal' lids,  (from  4AA opai,  ‘to  leap,’) 
Pollex.  See  Digitus. 

Hall’s  (Dr.  Marshall)  Ready  Method,  see 

Ready  method. 
Hallucina'tio,  ( allucinari ,   —   or  hallucinari, — 

allvcinatus,  4   to  be  deceived,’)  .Hallucination  — 
h.  Hypochondriasis,  Hypochondriasis  —   h.  Ver- 

tigo, Vertigo. 

Hallucination,  Hallucina'tio,  Halucina'tio, 
Falla'cia,  lllu'sio,  I.  sen's&s,  Socor'dia,  Alu'sia, 

Allucina'tio,  Parora'sis,  Somnia'tio  in  statu  vig"- 

ili,  Ido'lum,  Wa'king  dream,  Phan'tasm.  A   mor- 
bid error,  in  one  or  more  of  the  senses.  Percep- 

tion of  objects  which  do  not  in  fact  exert  any  im- 
pression on  the  external  senses.  Hallucination 

or  delusion  almost  always,  if  not  always,  depends 

on  disorder  of  the  brain,  but  is  not  an  index  of 

insanity,  unless  the  patient  believes  in  the  exist- 
ence of  the  subject  of  the  hallucination. 

Hal'lus,  gen.  Halli,  (from  aXXopai,  ‘   to  leap.’) 
Pollex  or  Pollex  pedis. 

Hal'lux,  gen.  Hallu'cis,  (from  iXXopai,  ‘to 
leap.’)  Pollex  or  Pollex  pedis. 

Hal'me,  (aXpri, 4   saltwater.’)  Muria. 
Halmy'rodes,  Salsugino'sus,  Salsu'ginous,  (&X~ 

(xvpos,  —   aXuy,  ‘seawater,’  aAs,  ‘salt,’  —   ‘saltish,’ 
and  odes.)  An  epithet  given  to  an  affection  in 
which  the  heat  feels  pungent  under  the  finger  of 

the  physician. 
HaPinyrus,  (aXpvpos,)  Saline. 

Ha'lo,  gen.  Halo'nis,  (£Awj,  ‘a  circle,’)  Areola. 
Ha'lo  Signa'tus.  The  impression  made  by 

the  ciliary  processes  on  the  anterior  surface  of 
the  vitreous  humor.  So  called  from  it3  consist- 

ing of  a   circle  of  indentations.  Called  by  Haller, 

Stri'se  ret' in m   subject' se  ligamen'to  cilia' ri ;   by 

Winslow,  Sul'ci  cilia'res. 

Haloderae'um,  (hal,  and  hpaiov,  ‘a  collar,’  from 
6eprj,  ‘neck,’)  Colla'rinm  sali'nnm.  A   collar  of 
salt  applied  to  the  neck,  as  in  cases  of  croup. 

Hal'ogen,  (hal,  and  ytvvaw,  ‘I  generate.’) Chlorine. 

Haloi'dum  Oxygena'tum,  (hal,  and  ciAoj,  ‘   re- 
semblance.’) Potassse  murias  hyperoxygeuatus. 

Haloni'trum,  Halinatrum. 

Halope'gae,  (hal,  and  nnyr),  ‘a  spring.’)  Min- 
eral waters  whose  chief  ingredient  is  common  salt 

—   chloride  of  sodium. 

Halos,  (&\u>s,)  Areola. 
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Halot'yle,  Cul’eita  sali'na,  ( hal ,   and  tv’Xtj,  ‘a 
bolster.’)  A   bolster  or  pillar  of  salt,  recommended 
in  croup. 

Hals'bane  [Sc.],  (Sax.  half,  ‘the  neck/  and 
ban, ‘bone.’)  Clavicle. 

Halse,  (Sax.  half,)  Collum,  Throat. 

Halte'res,  (drA rrjpeg,  from  aXho/mi,  ‘to  leap/) 
Pieces  of  lead  held  in  the  hands  by  the  ancients, 
to  assist  them  in  leaping. 

Halucina'tio,  Hallucination. 
Halyco'des,  (4A vkioSvs,)  Saline. 
Hal'ysis  La'ta,  (<JA vats,  ‘a  chain/)  Bothrio- 

cephalus  latus  —   h.  Membranacea,  Bothriocepha- 
lus  latus  —   h.  Solium,  Taenia  solium. 
Ham,  (Sax.  ham,)  Poples. 

Hama'melis  Virginia'na,  (&pa,  ‘like  to/  and 
fir/ \i{,  ‘   an  appletree,’)  H.  Virgin'ica  seu  macro- 
phyl'la,  Witch  hazel ,   Winter  witch  hazel,  Snap- 

ping ha'zelnut,  Win'ter  bloom ,   Ord.  Hamamelaceae. 
The  bark  of  this  tree,  which  is  a   native  of  the 
United  States,  is  somewhat  bitter  and  sensibly 
astringent;  but  it  has  not  been  much  used.  A 
cataplasm  of  the  inner  rind  of  the  bark  is  said  to 
have  been  found  efficacious  in  painful  inflamma- 

tion of  the  eyes.  It  is  reputed  to  possess  the 
same  medical  action  as  viburnum  prunifolium  [!]. 

Hamarthri'tis,  gen.  Hamarihri'tidis,  Holar- 
thri'ti8 ,   Catholarthri'tis,  Arthri'tis  univer8a'li8, 
(apa,  ‘at  once/  and  arthritis.)  Gout  in  all  the 
joints.  Universal  gout. 
Hamch  (Prov.),  Coxofemoral  articulation. 

Ham'ma,  gen.  Hamm'atis,  (Smpa,)  No'dus,  ‘a 
tie.’  A   knot,  used  for  retaining  bandages  on  any 
part.  A   truss. 

Ham'mer  Pal'sy,  Hephies'tic  Hemiple'  gia.  A 
form  of  paralysis  observed  in  those  who  wield  a 
single-handed  hammer,  as  file-forgers,  hammer- 

smiths. <fce. 

Ham'mer,  Ther'mal.  Corrigan’s  button  cau- 
tery has  been  so  called. 

Ham'mering  (Prov.),  Balbuties. 
Ham'mertoe.  A   permanent  flexion  of  the 

second  toe,  which  forms  an  angle  upwards ;   so 
called  from  its  shape. 

Hamp'stead,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These 
waters,  situate  in  the  neighborhood  of  London, 
are  a   good  chalybeate. 

Ham'string,  see  Hamstrings. 
Ham'strings,  (F.)  Jar  retiers.  The  strings  or tendons  of  the  ham. 

The  Ham'string  Mus'cles  are  the  biceps  fem- 
oris,  whose  tendon  forms  the  outer  hamstring  ; 
and  the  semimembranosus,  semitendinosus,  gra- 

cilis and  sartorius,  whose  tendons  form  the  inner 

hamstring.  ‘   To  hamstring’  means  to  cut  the 
strings  or  tendons  of  the  ham. 

Ham'ular  Proc"ess,  see  Hamulus. 

Ham'ulus,  (dim.  of  hamns,  ‘a  hook.’)  A   hook 
or  crook ;   Ancis'tron.  Also,  any  hook-like  pro- 

cess ;   as  the  hamulus  or  hamular  process  of  the 
pterygoid  process  of  the  sphenoid  bone,  which 
projects  from  the  termination  of  the  internal 
pterygoid  plate. 

Ham'ulus  Lam'injb  Spira'lis,  see  Lamina 
spiralis. 

Ha'mus,  ‘   a   hook/  see  Hamulus. 
Hanche,  Haunch. 

Han'cleth  (Sc.),  Malleolus. 
Hand,  (Sax.  hanb,  honb,)  Manus — h.  Cholera, 

see  Cholera  hand  —   h.  Club,  see  Kyllosis. 
Hands,  Dropped,  Hand-drop ,   Wrist-drop.  A 

popular  term  for  the  paralysis  of  the  hand  induced 
by  the  action  of  lead. 

Hand'woman,  Midwife. 
Hand'wrist  (Prov.),  Carpus. 
Hang'ers,  Crusta  genu  equinae. 

Hang'nail,  ([old  Eng.]  Ag'nail,  [Prov.]  Ang'- 
nail,  [Sax.]  angnoesl;  from  ange,  ‘troublesome/ 

and  nsejl,  ‘a  nail.’)  Step' mother’ 8   blees'ing,  Wirt- 
springs,  Nail-spring,  Nang-nail,  Friend-back, 

Back-friend,  (F.)  Envie.  A   portion  of  epidermis, 
detached  so  as  to  tear  the  integument  in  the 
vicinity  of  the  finger  nails. 

Hannebane,  (‘henbane,’)  Hyoscyamus. 

Hapantis'mus,  (from  nas,  gen.  navrog,  or  annc, 
gen.  hnawos,  ‘   all.’)  Oblitera' tio  comple'ta.  The 
matting  or  growing  together  of  organic  parts. 

Haph'e,  (htfn i,  ‘   feeling,  touch.’)  Hence  : 
Haphon'osi,  Haphonu'si,  ( haphe ,   and  voaog , 

‘disease,’)  Mor'bi  tac'tds.  Diseases  of  the  sense 
of  touch. 

Haploac'ne,  (inXog,  ‘   simple/  and  acne.)  Acne 
simplex. 

Haplopathi'a,  (<brAos,  ‘simple/  and  naOog,  ‘dis- 
ease.’) Mor'bus  8i?n'plex.  A   simple  or  uncom- 
plicated affection. 

Haplotom'ia,  Sim'plex  sec'tio,  Incis'io  simplex, 
Opera' tio  simplex,  (&n\og,  ‘simple/  and  roprj,  ‘in- 

cision.’) A   simple  incision. 
Hap'sis,  (aipis,)  Touch. 
Haptodysphor'ia,  Tac'tus  dolorif icus ;   (hrrrog, 

‘touched,’  and  cvmpopog,  ‘difficult  to  be  borne.’) 
Painful  to  the  touch. 

Hap'togen,  Haptogenous. 
Haptog&ne,  Haptogenous. 

HaptOg"enous,  Haptog" emis,  Hap'togen,  (F.) 
Haptoghie,  (d<rrw,  ‘   I   attach/  and  yewaut),  ‘   I   en- 

gender.’) Ascherson  calls  the  pellicle,  which 
forms  around  fatty  matter  when  albumen  is 
brought  in  contact  with  it,  Haptogen  membrane, 

(F.)  Membrane  haptogdne. 

Haptot'ica,  Haptot'iee,  (djirw,  ‘   I   touch.’)  The 
doctrine  of  the  phenomena  of  touch. 

Hard,  (Sax.  heapb,)  Scle'rous,  Du'rus,  Scle'ros, 
Sclero'sus,  (F.)  JDur.  That  which  offers  much  re- 

sistance. In  anatomy,  the  hard  parts  are  those 
which  compose  the  osseous  basis  of  the  body  ;   in 
other  words,  thp  skeleton.  See  Pulse,  hard. 

Hard’s  Farina'ceous  Food,  see  Farinaceous. 
Hard'ening,  Induration. 
Harde'sia,  Hibernicus  lapis. 
Hard'hack,  Spiraea  tomentosa. 
Hards,  see  Falsifications,  table  of. 

Hard'tack.  Army  and  navy  bread,  baked 
without  salt  and  kiln-dried. 

Hare'lip,  Lagochi'lus,  Lagos'toma,  Lagen'to- 
mum,  La'bium  Lepori'nnm,  Olopho'nia,  La'bia 
Loba'ta,  Lepori'nnm  ros'trum,  (Sc.)  Hare' shaw, 
(Prov.)  Hay’ scale,  (F.)  Bee  de  Lilvre.  A   fissure 
or  perpendicular  division  of  one  or  both  lips.  It 
has  been  so  called,  in  consequence  of  the  upper 
lip  of  the  hare  being  thus  divided.  Harelip  is 
generally  congenital;  at  other  times  it  is  acci- 

dental, or  produced  by  a   wound,  the  edges  of 
which  have  not  been  brought  into  contact,  and 
have  healed  separately.  It  is  simple,  when  there 
is  but  one  division  ;   double,  when  there  are  two  , 
and  complicated,  when  there  is,  at  the  same  time, 

a   division  or  cleft  of  the  superior  maxillary  bon' 
and  of  the  palate — Cleft,  split,  or  fissured  pal' ate. 
Wolf’s  jaw,  Pala’tum  fis' sum,  Ric'tus  lupi'nus; 
or  a   projection  of  the  teeth  into  the  separation of  the  lip. 

In  the  Harelip  operation,  there  are  two  indica- 
tions to  be  fulfilled.  First,  to  pare,  with  the  knife 

or  scissors,  the  edges  of  the  cleft,  and,  afterwards, 
to  preserve  them  in  contact,  in  order  to  cause 
adhesion.  This  last  object  is  accomplished  by 

means  of  pins,  passed  through  the  edges  of  the 
division ;   in  other  words,  by  the  twisted  suture. 

The  projecting  teeth  must,  of  course,  be  previ- 
ously removed.  If  there  be  separation  of  the 

palate,  it  will  become  less  and  less  after  the  union 
of  the  lip,  or  the  operation  of  staphylorraphy 
may  be  performed  upon  it. 

Hare’s  Ear,  Bupleurum  rotundifolium  —   b. 
Eye,  Lagophthalmia. 
Hare'shaw  (Sc.),  Harelip. 
Hargne,  Hernia  —   h.  Anivrysmale ,   Cirsom- 

phalus. 
Hargneux,  see  Hernial. 
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Haricot,  Phaseolus  vulgaris  —   h.  Grand,  de 

PSrou ,   Jatropna  curcas. 

Harma'lia,  ( hppaXia ,)  Aliment. 
Karmo'nia,  Harmony. 
Har  mony,  Harmo'nia,  Har'mus,  (primarily 

from  apto,  ‘   I   adjust.’)  Anatomists  have  called  Su- 
ture by  Harmony,  or  simply  Harmony,  False,  or 

superficial  suture,  Sutu'ra  os' slum  spu'ria,  Com- 
pares os'sium  per  lin'eam  sim'plicem,  an  immov- 

able articulation,  in  which  the  depressions  and 

eminences,  presented  by  the  bony  surfaces,  are 
but  slightly  marked  ;   so  that  it  might  be  presumed 

that  the  junction  of  the  bones  took  place  by  sim- 
ple apposition  of  their  surfaces.  An  instance  of 

harmony  occurs  in  the  union  of  the  superior 
maxillary  bones  with  each  other. 

Har'mus,  (&ppog,  from  hpm,  ‘I  adjust.’)  Artic- 
ulation, Harmony. 

Harn'pan,  ([G.]  Hirn,  ‘the  brain.’)  Cranium. 
Har'rodsburg  Springs,  see  Kentucky,  Min- eral waters  of. 

Har'rowgate  or  Har'rogate,  Min'eral  Wa'- 
ters  of.  The  villages  of  High  and  Low  Har- 
rowgate  are  situate  in  the  centre  of  the  county 
of  York,  near  Knaresborough,  twenty  miles  from 
York,  and  fifteen  from  Leeds.  Here  are  several 

valuable  sulphureous  and  chalybeate  springs. 

The  sulphureous  springs  contain  chloride  of  so- 
dium, chloride  of  calcium,  chloride  of  magne- 
sium, bicarbonate  of  soda,  sulphohydric  acid, 

carbonic  acid,  carburetted  hydrogen,  and  azote. 

The  chalybeate  springs  contain  protoxide  of  iron, 
chloride  of  sodium,  sulphate  of  soda,  chloride  of 
calcium,  chloride  of  magnesium,  carbonic  acid, 

azote,  and  oxygen.  For  the  former,  Harrowgate 
is  celebrated  and  frequented.  The  waters  seem 

to  be  adapted  to  a   great  variety  of  chronic  affec- 
tions. 

Har'rowgate  Salts,  Artific"ial,  are  much 
employed,  and  not  unfrequently  by  those  who 

drink  the  genuine  water,  for  the  purpose  of  in- 
creasing its  aperient  power.  They  may  be  made 

as  follows : — Potass.  Sulph.  cum  Sulph.,  £vj.,  Po- 
tass. bitart.,  %j.,  Magnes.  Sulph.  in  pulv.,  gvj.  M. 

The  usual  dose  is  a   teaspoonful,  in  a   small  tum- 
blerful of  tepid  water,  early  in  the  morning. 

Har'rowgate  Wa'ter,  Artificial,  may  be 
formed  of  common  salt,  %v.,  water,  Oiij.,  impreg- 

nated with  the  gas  from  sulphuret  of  potassa  and 

sulphuric  acid ,   aa  |jiv.  The  following  form  has 
also  been  recommended.  R.  Potass.  Sulphat. 

cum  sulph.  (Ph.  Ed.),  ffi.,  Potass,  bitart.,  Jss., 

Magnes.  sulphat.,  ̂ vj.,  Aquae  destillat.,  Oij.  One- 
half  to  be  taken  for  a   dose. 

Hart'fell,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Hartfell  Spa 
is  about  five  miles  from  Moffat,  in  Scotland.  The 
water  is  a   chalybeate,  and  is  much  used. 

Harts'horn,  Cervus,  Cornu  cervi,  Liquor  cornu 
cervi —   h.  and  Oil,  Linimentum  ammoniae  carbo- 

natis — h.  Red,  Spiritus  lavandulae  compositus. 

Harts’  Tongue,  Asplenium  scolopendrium. 
Harts’  Truf'fles,  Elaphomyces  granulatus. 
Hart'wort  of  Marseilles,  Seseli  tortuosum. 
Hasch'isch,  see  Bangue. 
Hasch'ischin,  see  Bangue. 
Hasta,  ‘a  spear,’  Penis — h.  Nuptialis,  Penis 
h.  Yirilis,  Penis. 

Hastel'la,  (dim.  of  hasta,)  Splint. 

Hastings,  Cli'mate  of.  This  place  has  the 
reputation  of  being  one  of  the  mildest  and  most 
sheltered  winter  residences  on  the  south  coast  of 

England.  Owing  to  its  low  situation,  and  the 
height  of  the  neighboring  cliffs,  it  is  protected  in 
a   great  degree  from  all  northerly  winds ;   and 
hence  is  found  a   favorable  residence  generally  for 

invalids  laboring  under  diseases  of  the  chest. 

Has'tula  Re'gis,  (dim.  of  hasta,)  Asphodelus 
rantosus. 

Hatch,  (from  [G.j  he  «   ken,)  Hatch' ing,  (F.) 

Eclosion  ( action  d'Sclore.)  Issuing  from  the  egg, 
as  with  the  oviparous  animal  after  incubation. 

Hat'field’s  Tinc  ture,  see  Tinctura  guaiaci 
ammoniata. 

Hat'trel  (Sc.),  ([G.j  E   i   ter,  ‘   pus.’)  Abscess. 
Haunch,  Cox' a,  Coxen'dix  of  the  Latins  ;   ay%ij , 

or  ujXiov,  of  the  Greeks  ;   An'cha,  Is'chion,  Os'phys, 
Hip,  Huck’le,  Cos'sa,  (Pro v.)  Hnbbon,  Shoup,  (F.) 
Hanche.  The  region  of  the  trunk  which  is  formed 

by  the  lateral  parts  of  the  pelvis  and  the  hip- 
joint,  including  the  soft  parts.  In  women,  on 
account  of  the  greater  width  of  the  pelvis,  the 
haunches  are  more  marked  and  prominent  than 
in  men. 

Haunch'bone,  Ilion. 
Hause,  (Sax.  halp,)«Collum,  Throat. 
Haust,  (Sax.  hJ>opCa,  [G.]  Hus  ten,)  Tussis. 

Haustel'late,  Haustella’tus,  ( haurio ,   haustnm, 
‘   I   drink  up.’)  An  epithet  for  the  structure  of 
mouth  which  is  adapted  for  drinking  or  pumping 

up  liquids.  Insects,  which  possess  that  kind  of 
mouth,  are  so  named.  Ehrenberg  refers  the  fan- 

cied spermatozoa  to  the  haustellate  entozoa. 

Haus'tra  Co'li,  ( haustrum ,   ‘a  bucket.’)  See 
Colon. 

Haust'us,  gen.  Haust&s,  ( haurire ,   haustum,  1   to 
drink,’)  Po'tio,  dim,  Potiun'cula.  A   Draught. 
A   liquid  medicine,  which  can  be  taken  at  a 
draught. 

Haust'us  Ni'ger,  (‘  black  draught,’)  see  Infu- 
sum  senna?. 

Haut  Mai,  ‘ great  disease;’  (from  [L.]  altus, 

‘   high,  great,’  and  malum,  ‘   disease.’)  Epilepsy. 
Hautle,  An'imal  bread  of  the  Mex' icons.  A 

bread  made  of  three  species  of  hemipterous  in- 
sects belonging  to  the  group  of  water  bugs. 

Havan'a  or  Havan'nali,  Cli'mate  of.  The  cli- 
mate of  Cuba  is  often  selected  for  the  phthisical 

invalid  during  the  winter  months,  and  so  far  as 

regards  elevation  and  comparative  equability  of 

temperature,  it  is  more  favorable  for  those  of 
weak  lungs  than  parts  of  the  United  States. 

The  mean  annual  temperature  is  high  (78°),  but 
the  difference  between  the  mean  temperature  of 
the  warmest  and  coldest  months  is  twice  as  great 

as  at  Madeira. 

Hav'er,  ([G.]  Hafer,)  Avena. 
Hav'ers,  Glands  of,  Synovial  glands. 
Haver'sian  Canals',  (after  Dr.  Clopton  Hav- 

ers,) Canals,  nutritive,  of  bones. 

Haw  (Prov.),  Hungry. 
Haw,  Black,  (Sax.  haeg,)  Yirburnum  prunifo- 

lium. 

Hawk'nut,  Bunium  bulbocastanum. 
Hawk'weed,  Vein'y,  Hieracium  venosum. 
Hawse,  (Sax.  half,)  Throat. 
Haw'thorn,  White,  Mespilus  oxyacantha. 

Hay  Asth'ma,  Fever,  hay. 
Hay,  Cam'el’s,  Juncus  odoratus  —   h.  Fever, Fever,  hay. 

Hay'riff,  Galium  aparine. 
Hay'scale  (Prov.),  Harelip. 
Ha  zel,  Beak'ed,  (Sax.  haepl,)  Corylus  rostrata. 
Ha'zel  Crot'tles,  Lichen  pulmonarius  —   h. 

Nut,  snapping,  Hamamelis  Virginiana  —   h.  Nut 

tree,  Corylus  avellana. 
Ha'zel,  Witch,  Hamamelis  Virginiana,  Sorbuc 

aucuparia. 
Ha'zelraw,  Lichen  pulmonarius. 
Head,  (Sax.  heapob,  heapb,  heaved ;   the  past 

participle  of  heapan,  ‘   to  heave  up,’)  Ca'pnt,  Ca’- 
ra,  Ca're,  Ceph'ale,  Cy'be,  Poll,  Palet,  (Prov.) 

Hede,  Pow,  Scop,  (F.)  Tete.  The  head  forms  the 

upper  extremity  of  the  body,  and  tops  the  skel- 
eton. It  consists  of  the  cranium  and  face.  The 

first,  which  comprises  all  the  superior  and  pos- 
terior part,  has  the  encephalon  in  its  cavity :   the 

latter  forms  only  the  anterior  part,  and  serves  as 
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the  receptacle  for  the  greater  part  of  the  organs 
of  the  senses. 

Head,  Wa'ter  in  the,  Hydrocephalus. 
Head'ache,  Cephalaea,  Cephalalgia  —   h.  Inter- 

mittent, Cephalalgia  periodica  —   h.  Sick,  Ceph- 
alaea spasmodica. 

Head'mould-shot.  An  old  name  for  the  con- 
dition of  the  skull,  in  which  the  bones  ride,  or 

are  shot ,   over  each  other  at  the  sutures. 

Heads' woman  (Prov.),  Midwife. 

Head'y.  Affecting  the  head.  (F.)  Capiteux. 
That  which  inebriates  readily.  An  epithet,  ap- 

plied to  wines  which  possess  this  quality. 
Heal,  (Sax.  hael,)  Sanitas. 

Heal'all,  Collinsonia  Canadensis,  Prunella  vul- 
garis, Scrophularia  nodosa. 

Heal'ing,  Curative — h.  Art,  Medicine — h. 
Piece,  see  Touch,  royal. 

Health,  (Sax.  hael,)  Sanitas. 

Health'y,  Salutary.  Also,  whole ;   not  diseased. 

Hear'ing,  Hard'ness  of,  (Sax.  hepan,  ‘to 
hear/)  Deafness  —   h.  Perverse,  Paracusis  per- 
versa. 

Heart,  (Sax.  heopt,  [G-.j  Herz,)  Cor,.  Gear, 

Cer,  Car' diet,  (F.)  Occur.  An  azygous  muscle,  of 
an  irregularly  pyramidal  shape  ;   situate  obliquely 
and  a   little  to  the  left  side,  in  the  chest; — resting 
on  the  diaphragm  by  one  of  its  surfaces;  —   sus- 

pended by  its  base  from  the  great  vessels;  free 
and  movable  in  the  rest  of  its  extent,  and  sur- 

rounded by  the  pericardium.  The  right  side  of 

the  body  of  the  heart  is  thin  and  sharp,  and  is 

called  Mar' go  acu'tus  :   the  left  is  thick  and  round, 

and  termed  Margo  obtu'sus.  It  is  hollow  within, 
and  contains  four  cavities ;   two  of  which,  with 
thinner  and  less  fleshy  walls,  receive  the  blood 

from  the  lungs  and  the  rest  of  the  body  ;   and 

pour  it  into  two  others,  with  thick  and  very  fleshy 
parietes,  which  send  it  to  the  lungs  and  to  every 
part  of  the  body.  Of  these  cavities,  the  former 

are  called  auricles,  the  latter  ventricles.  The  right 

auricle  and  right  ventricle  form  the  Pulmon'ic  or 

right  or  anterior  heart,  Cor  veno'sum  seu  pidmo- 

na'le,  (F.)  Cceur  du  poumon,  C.  du  sang  noir,  C. 
droit,  C.  anterieur ;   and  the  left  auricle  and  ven- 

tricle, the  system' ic,  corpo' real,  left.,  or  aor'tic  heart, 

Cor  arterio' sum  seu  aor'ticum,  (F.)  Cceur  du  corps, 
C.  gauche,  C.  cortique  ou  C.  rouge.  In  the  adult, 
these  are  totally  distinct  from  each  other,  being 

separated  by  a   partition  ; — the  sep'  turn  cor'dis.  Into 
the  right  auricle,  the  venae  cavae  —   superior  and 

inferior  —   and  the  coronary  vein  open.  The  pul- 
monary artery  arises  from  the  right  ventricle  (see 

Conus  arteriosus) ;   the  four  pulmonary  veins  open 
into  the  left  auricle,  and  the  aorta  arises  from  the 
left  ventricle. 

The  mean  weight  of  the  heart,  in  the  adult, 

from  the  twenty-fifth  to  the  sixtieth  year,  is,  ac- 
cording to  Bouillaud,  from  eight  to  nine  ounces. 

The  dimensions,  according  to  Lobstein  and  Bouil- 

laud, are  as  follows : — Length,  from  base  to  apex, 
live  inches,  six  lines;  breadth,  at  the  base,  three 
inches;  thickness  of  the  walls  of  the  left  ventri- 

cle, seven  lines;  at  a   finger’s  breadth  above  the 
apex,  four  lines;  thickness  of  the  walls  of  the 

right  ventricle,  two  and  a   quarter  lines ;   at  the 
apex,  half  a   line;  thickness  of  right  auricle,  one 
line;  of  the  left  auricle,  half  a   line.  The  heart 

is  covered,  externally,  by  a   very  thin,  membra- 
nous reflection  from  the  pericardium.  The  mus- 
cular structure  of  which  it  is  constituted  is  much 

thicker  in  the  parietes  of  the  ventricle  than  in 
those  of  the  auricles.  Its  cavities  are  lined  by  a 
very  delicate  membrane,  the  endocar'diinn,  which 
is  continuous  with  the  inner  membrane  of  the 

arteries,  as  regards  the  left  cavities,  and  with  that 
of  the  veins,  as  regards  the  right.  Its  arteries — 
the  coronary  —   arise  from  the  commencement  of 
the  aorta.  Its  nerves  proceed,  chiefly,  from  the 
pueumogastric  and  the  cervical  ganglions  of  the 

great  sympathetic.  The  heart  is  the  great  agent 
ki  the  circulation.  By  its  contraction,  the  blood 

is  sent  over  every  part  of  the  body.  Its  action 

does  not  seem  to  be  directly  owing  to  nervous  in- 
fluence received  from  the  brain  or  spinal  marrow, 

or  from  both.  The  circulation  may,  indeed,  be  kept 

up  for  some  time,  if  both  brain  and  spinal  marrow 
be  destroyed. 

When  the  ear  is  applied  to  the  chest,  a   dull, 
lengthened  sound  is  heard,  which  is  synchronous 

with  the  arterial  pulse.  This  is  instantly  succeeded 

by  a   sharp,  quick  sound,  like  that  of  the  valve  of 
a   bellows  or  the  lapping  of  a   dog,  and  this  is  fol- 

lowed by  a   period  of  repose.  The  first  sound  — 

infe'rior  or  systol'ic  sound  —   appears  to  be  mainly 
produced  by  the  contraction  of  the  ventricles, 

and  the  consequent  tension  of  the  auriculo-ven- 
tricular  valves;  the  second,  or  superior  sound,  by 

the  reflux  of  the  blood  against  the  semilunar 

valves.  These  are  what  are  called  the  Sounds  of 

the  Heart,  Cardieche'mata,  Son'itus  cor'dis  seu 

cardi'aci,  (F.)  Bruits  du  Cceur.  Dr.  C.  J.  B.  Wil- 
liams suggests  the  word  lubb-dup  as  convej’ing  a 

notion  of  the  two  sounds.  The  Beat' ing  or  lm'- 

pulse  of  the  heart,  Heart-stroke,  Apex  beat,  Pul'- 
8U8  seu  Ic'tus  cor'dis,  (F.)  Impulsion  ou  choc  du 
Cceur,  against  the  parietes  of  the  chest,  is  mainly 
caused  by  the  systole  of  the  heart,  which  tends 

to  project  it  forwards.  It  is  doubted,  however, 
by  some,  whether  the  impulsion  is  produced  by 
the  dilatation  or  the  contraction  of  the  ven- 
tricles. 

The  following  table  exhibits  the  different  ac- 
tions of  the  heart,  and  their  coincidence  with  its 

sounds  and  impulse.  It  presumes  that  the  period 
from  the  commencement  of  one  pulsation  to  that 

of  another  is  divided  into  eight  parts  ;   and  if  the 

case  of  a   person,  whose  pulse  beats  sixty  times  in 

a   minute,  be  taken,  each  of  these  parts  will  repre- 
sent the  eighth  of  a   second : 

Eighths  of  a   Second. 

Last  part  of  the  pause...  1.. .Auricles  contracting ; 
ventricles  distend- 
ed. 

First  sound  and  impulse..4... Ventricles  contract- 

ing ;   auricles  dila- 

ting. 

Second  sound   2. ..Ventricles  dilating; 
auricles  dilating. 

Pause       1...  Ventricles  dilating ; 
auricles  distended. 

The  heart  is  subject  to  different  organic  dis- 
eases ;   the  chief  of  which  are  aneurism,  contrac- 

tion of  the  apertures,  and  hypertrophy. 

Heart,  At'rophy  of  the,  Atroph'ia  seu  Ari- 
du'ra  seu  Phthi'sis  Cor'dis,  Cardiatroph'ia,  Acar- 

diotroph'ia.  A   condition  of  the  organ  in  which 
there  is  diminution  in  the  thickness  of  the  pari- 

etes of  the  whole  organ. 

Heart,  Beat'ing  of  the,  see  Heart. 
Heart,  Bone  of.  A   piece  of  fibro-cartilage 

behind  the  aortic  orifice,  and  between  the  two 

auriculo  -   ventricular  openings,  is  thus  called, 
when  ossified. 

Heart  Clot,  see  Polypus. 

Heart,  Dilata'tion  of  the,  see  Aneurism — h. 
Displacement  of  the,  Ectopia  cordis  and  Cardi- 
ocele — h.  Fatty,  Steatosis  cordis — h.  Fatty  degen- 

eration of.  Steatosis  cordis,  see  Degeneration  — 
h.  Fibroid  degeneration  of,  see  Degeneration. 

Heart,  Hy'pertrophv  of  the,  Hypertroph' ia 

Cor'dis,  Hypercor'dia,  Hypersarco' sis  Cordis,  Hy- 

percardiotroph'ia,  Cardiaux'e,  Aneurys'ma  cordis 
acti'vum  (Corvisart),  Cor  bovi'num  seu  tauri'num, 
Enor'mita8  cordis,  (F.)  Hypertrophie  du  Cceur. 
Supernutrition  of  the  muscular  parietes  of  the 
heart,  which  are  thicker  than  usual ;   the  cavities 

being  generally  diminished.  The  physical  signs 
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which  indicate  it  are  the  following  :   In  cases  of 

long  standing,  the  praecordial  region  is  generally 
prominent;  the  pulsations  of  the  heart  are  visible 
over  a   greater  extent  than  natural ;   and  a   marked 
vibration  is  communicated  to  the  hand  when 

placed  on  the  cardiac  region.  The  dull  sound  on 
percussion  is  more  extensive  than  natural ;   and 
on  auscultation  there  is  a   permanent  increase  of 

the  force  and  extent  of  the  heart’s  action ;   there 
is  no  increase,  however,  of  frequency,  and  the 

rhythm  is  regular.  The  pulse  is  generally  strong, 
full,  and  hard. 

Concen'tric  Hy'pertrophy  of  the  Heart ,   (F.) 
Hypertrophie  concentrique,  Hypertrophie  centri- 
pete  du  Coeur,  Retrait  veutriculaire ,   Gardiarctie , 

is  when  the  parietes  augment  at  the  expense  of 
the  cavities. 

Heart,  Hy'pertrophy  with  Dilatavtion  op 

the,  Ac'tive  an'eurixm,  Eccen'tric  hy'pertrophy.  In 
this  affection,  the  pulsations  can  be  seen  and  felt 
over  a   larger  space,  and  the  apex  is  more  to  the 
left  and  lower  down  than  natural.  The  impulse 
is  less  steady,  but  at  times  more  violent  than  that 

which  accompanies  simple  hypertrophy.  Percus- 
sion gives  more  distinct  evidence  of  the  enlarge- 

ment, the  sound  being  more  extensively  dull.  On 
auscultation,  the  impulse  is  often  violent,  but 

irregular;  in  extreme  cases,  it  produces  the  sen- 
sation of  a   large  mass  of  flesh  rolling  or  revolving 

beneath  the  ear.  The  pulse  is  strong,  full,  and 

vibratory.  The  shock  of  the  heart’s  action  is 
often  transmitted  to  the  whole  person,  and  to  the 

bed  on  which  the  patient  is  lying. 

Heart,  Im'pulse  op  the,  see  Heart. 

Heart,  Ir'ritable.  A   condition  of  the  heart, 
noticed  especially  in  the  army  in  actual  service, 
and  characterized  by  palpitation,  cardiac  pain, 

rapid  pulse,  shortness  of  breath,  sometimes  head- 
ache, dizziness,  <fce. 

Heart,  Neural'gia  of  the,  Angina  pectoris  — 
h.  Rupture  of,  Cardiorrhexis — h.  Sounds  of  the, 
see  Heart — h.  Stroke,  see  Heart  —   h.  Valves  of, 
see  Heart. 

Heartax'es,  (Sax.  heoptece,)  Ardor  ventriculi. 
Heart'burn,  Ardor  ventriculi,  Cardialgia. 
Heart’s  Ease,  Polygonum  persicaria,  Viola tricolor. 

Hearts,  Lymph,  Lymphatic  hearts  —   h.  Lym- 
phatic, Lymphatic  hearts. 

Heart'scald,  Ardor  ventriculi. 
Heart'scirts  (Prov.),  Diaphragm. 
Heart'wort,  Laserpitium  album. 
Heat,  (past  participle  of  Sax.  haefcan,  *   to  make 

warm,’)  Ca'lor,  Ther'ma,  (F.)  Chaleur.  The  ma- 
terial cause,  which  produces  the  sensation  —   or 

the  particular  sensation  itself — produced  by  a 
body  of  an  elevated  temperature,  on  our  organs, 

especially  on  the  organs  of  touch.  Modern  chem- 

ists have  given  the  name  Galor'ic  to  the  principle, 
whatever  may  be  its  nature,  which  is  the  cause  of 

heat.  When  we  touch  a   body  of  a   temperature 
superior  to  our  own,  a   portion  of  caloric  passes 

from  the  body  to  the  hand,  and  produces  the  sen- 
sation of  heat.  If,  on  the  contrary,  we  touch  a 

body  of  a   temperature  inferior  to  our  own,  we 
communicate  a   portion  of  our  caloric  to  it,  and 

experience  the  sensation  of  cold.  Our  own  sensa- 
tions are  but  imperfect  indexes  of  temperature. 

Two  men  meeting  at  the  middle  of  a   mountain, 

- — the  one  ascending,  the  other  descending, — 
will  experience  different  sensations.  The  one 

ascending,  passes  from  a   warmer  to  a   colder 

atmosphere;  —   the  one  descending,  from  a   colder 
to  a   warmer. 

The  terms  Cal'ory  and  XT  nit  of  heat,  (F.)  Ca- 
lorie, Unite  de  chaleur  and  Therme ,   have  been 

given  to  the  quantity  of  heat  required  to  raise  a 
kilogramme  of  water  one  degree  centigrade. 

The  chief  instrument  for  measuring  heat,  used 
in  medicine,  is  the  Thermometer.  Of  this  there  are 

three  kinds  that  of  Fahrenheit,  that  of  Reau- 

mur, and  that  of  Celsius  or  the  Centiyrade. 
To  reduce  Centigrade  degrees  to  those  of  Fah- 

renheit, multiply  by  9,  divide  by  5,  and  add  32 : 

thus,  40°  Cent.  X   9   -h  5   +   32  =   1 04°  Fah.  To  re- 
duce Fahrenheit's  degrees  to  those  of  Centigrade, 

subtract  32,  multiply  by  5,  and  divide  by  9   :   thus, 
104°  Fah.  —   32  x   5   -t-  9   =   40°  Cent.  To  reduce 

Reaumur’s  degrees  to  those  oj  Fahrenheit,  multiply 
by  9,  divide  by  4,  and  add  32 :   thus,  32°  Reaum. 
X   9   -5-  4   +   32  =   104°  F ah.  To  reduce  Fahrenheit’ s 
degrees  to  those  of  Reaumur,  subtract  32,  multiply 

by  4,  and  divide  by  9   :   thus,  104°  Fah.  —   32  X   4 
■*-  9   =   32°  Reaum.  To  reduce  Reaumur’s  degrees  to 
those  of  Centigrade,  multiply  by  5,  and  divide  by 

4:  thus,  32°  Riaum.  X   5   -4-  4   =   40°  Cent. ;   and, 
lastly,  to  reduce  Centigrade  degrees  to  those  of 
Reaumur,  multiply  by  4,  and  divide  by  5   :   thus, 

40°  Cent.  X   4-r  5   =   32°  Reaum. 
By  the  term  gentle  heat,  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,  is 

meant  any  temperature  between  90°  and  100°. 
The  normal  temperature  of  the  body  may  be 

regarded  as  on  the  average,  from  98°  to  100°  or 
upwards.  The  blood  of  the  right  side  of  the 
heart  is  slightly  hotter  than  that  of  the  left ;   and 

the  highest  temperature  observed  is  where  the 

suprahepatic  veins  empty  their  blood  into  the 
vena  cava  ascendens.  See  Animal  heat. 

The  varying  temperature,  as  indicated  by  the 
thermometer,  is  a   valuable  element  of  diagnosis 

in  morbid  conditions,  and  Thermom'etry  receives 
great  attention. 

The  human  body  can  bear  a   high  degree  of  heat 

diffused  in  the  atmosphere.  There  are  cases  on 

record,  where  air  of  400°  and  upwards,  of  Fah- 

renheit’s scale,  has  been  breathed  with  impunity 
for  a   short  time.  It  can  likewise  withstand  very 

severe  cold.  In  the  expedition  of  Capt.  Back  to 
the  Arctic  regions,  the  thermometer  was  as  low  as 

—   70°  of  Fah.,  and  Sir  George  Simpson  affirms 

that  it  has  fallen  in  Siberia  to  — 83°,  or  115°  be- 
low the  freezing-point.  Dr.  Kane,  in  the  Arctic 

regions,  in  1853-54,  observed  the  range  of  eleven 
spirit  thermometers,  selected  as  standards,  to  vary 

from  —   60°  to  —   75°.  The  mean  annual  tempera- 
ture was  5’2°,  the  lowest  ever  registered. 

Excessive  heat  disposes  the  body  to  gastric  and 

intestinal  diseases,  and  particularly  to  inflamma- 
tion and  enlargement  of  the  liver;  hence,  the 

frequency  of  such  affections  within  the  torrid  zone. 
Heat  is  often  used  therapeutically;  the  actual 

cautery,  at  a   white  heat,  disorganizes  the  parts 

to  which  it  is  applied :   a   lesser  degree  occasions 
violent  inflammation.  Heat  higher  than  that  of 
the  human  body  is  excitant :   of  a   lower  degree, 

sedative.  Excessive  cold  acts  asapowerful  sedative 

— inducing  sleep,  the  tendency  to  which,  after  long 

exposure,  becomes  irresistible.  Many  of  the  top- 
ical applications  —   as  cataplasms — act  wholly  by 

virtue  of  their  warmth  and  moisture. 

Heat,  Ardor  vene'reus,  Pruri'tus,  (F.)  Cha- 
leurs,  Chaleurs  des  Animaux,  Folie,  Rut,  is  the 

periodical  sexual  desire  experienced  by  animals, 

—   Obstruction.  It  is  supposed  by  some  to  be 

owing  to  the  periodical  maturation  and  discharge 

of  ova, —   Ovula'tion. 
Heat,  Ac'rid,  see  Acrid  —   h.  Animal,  see  An- 

imal heat  —   h.  Apoplexy,  see  Coup-de-soleil  —   h. 

Asphyxia,  see  Coup-de-soleil. 
Heat,  Internal,  (F.)  Chaleur  interne,  is  a 

sensation  of  heat  felt  by  the  patient,  but  not  sen- 

sible to  the  touch;  Exter'nal  heat,  (F.)  Chaleur 
exterieure,  that  which  can  be  felt  by  others.  Heat, 

Ar'dor,  is  called  moist,  (F.)  haliteuse,  when  ac- 

companied with  moisture,  like  that  felt  after  bath- 

ing ;   dry,  (F.)  s&che,  when  the  skin  has  not  its 
ordinary  softness.  It  is  called  acrid  &v\d  pungent, 

Ca'lor  mor'dax,(F.)  Acre  et.  mordicante,  when  itcon- 
veys  a   disagreeable  tingling  to  the  fingers.  The 

French  employ  the  terms  ner'vous  heat  and  errat’ie 
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heat,  Chaleur  nerveuse  and  Chaleur  erratique,  for 
that  which  comes  by  flushes,  alternating  with 

chills,  and  which  moves  rapidly  from  one  part  to 

another.  M.  Double  has  used  the  term  sep'tic  heat, 
(F.)  Chaleur  septique,  for  that  which  produces  a 

pungent  sensation  on  the  hand,  similar  to  that 
of  acrid  heat,  but  milder  and  more  uniform, 

and  which  is  accompanied  with  feebleness  and 

frequency  of  pulse,  &c. 

Heat,  Prick'ly,  Lichen  tropicus  —   h.  Unit  of, 
see  Heat. 

Heat'givers,  see  Aliment. 
Heath,  Com'mon,  (Sax.  hoe's,)  Erica  vulgaris. 
Heath'er  (Sc.),  Erica  vulgaris. 
Heath'er-Clu  (Sc.),  Malleolus. 
Heat  stroke,  see  Coup  de  soleil. 

Heautophon'ics,  ( iavrov ,   ‘   of  himself/  and  <pwvrj, 
‘voice/)  see  Autophonia. 
Heaviness,  Somnolency. 

Hea'ving,  (from  Sax.  heapan,  ‘to  heave,  to 
raise/)  Vomiturition. 

Heav'y,  Gra'vis,  (F.)  Gravatif,  (Sax.  heps, 
hoepig.)  An  epithet  given  to  any  condition  which 
consists  in  a   sensation  of  weight  or  heaviness,  or 

is  accompanied  by  such  sensation. 

Hebdom'adal  Cy'cle,  (i(36opas,  ‘a  week/  from 
trr.1,  ‘   seven/)  see  Cycle. 

Hebdomada'ria,  Octana. 
He'be,  ( rjBri ,)  Jnven'ta,  Juven'tos,  Juven' tus, 

Ho'ra.  In  antiquity,  the  goddess  of  puberty. 
The  word  has  been  employed  to  designate  :   1.  The 

first  hair  that  grows  on  the  pubes;  2.  The  pubic 
region ;   and,  3.  Puberty. 

Heb'enon,  see  Nicotiana  tabacum. 
Hebe'ter,  {r/firirrjp,)  Adolescens. 
Hebe'tes,  (jj&riTJis,)  Adolescens. 
Hebetu'do  (gen.  Hebetu' dime)  An'imi,  (hebes, 

‘   dull/)  Imbecility  —   h.  Dentium,  Hasmodia  —   h. 
Visus,  Amblyopia,  Asthenopia,  Caligo. 

Hebraden'dron  Cambogioi'des,  see  Cambogia. 
He'brews,  Medicine  of  the.  Medicine  seems 

to  have  been  at  a   very  low  ebb  with  the  ancient 

Hebrews.  Of  anatomy  they  knew  nothing.  Their 

physiology  was  imperfect  and  filled  with  super-, 
stitions;  and  their  therapeutics  unsatisfactory. 
Hygiene  appears  to  have  been  most  attended  to. 
Of  the  other  departments  of  medicine  we  cannot 

judge  of  their  knowledge. 

Hecato'nia  Palus'tris,  (from  Ikutov,  ‘a  hun- 
dred/ from  its  numerous  flowers,)  Ranunculus 

sceleratus. 

Hecatophyl'la,  {ckotov/  a   hundred/  and  <pv\\ov,) Rosa  centifolia. 

Hech,  (by  onomatopoeia,)  Anhelatio. 

Heck'berry  (Prov.),  Prunus  padus. 
Hec'tens,  (e*r£Uf.)  A   Greek  measure,  contain- 

ing about  72  chopines  or  pints. 

Hec'tic,  Hec'ticus,  (from  ‘habit,/)  (F.) 
Hectique,  Etique.  Relating  or  appertaining  to 
the  constitution  or  habit. 

Hec'tic  Fe'ver,  Fe'bris  hec'tica  seu  phthis'icu 
seu  marasmo' des  seu  tab'ida  seu  len'ta  seu  amphi- 

meri'na  hec'tica  seu  amato'ria,  Hecticop'yra,  Hec- 

ticopyr' etos,  Hec'tica,  Amphi meri'na  hec'tica,  Syn- 

tecop'yra,  Syntecticop'yra,  Marosmop' yra,  Leuco- 
pyr'ia ,   Epan'etus  hec'ticus,  Chloro' sis  amato'ria, 

Et'tick,  (Sc.)  Ethik,  Etick,  (F.)  Fie  ore  Hectique 

ou  Etique,  (Lfc,  ‘habit  of  body  /   because  in  this 
disease  every  part  of  the  bodyps  emaciated;  or, 

erhaps,  from  cktqku,  ‘I  consume.’  ‘I  am  ex- 

austed.’)  The  name  of  a   slow,  continued,  or 
remittent  fever,  which  generally  accompanies  the 
end  of  organic  affections,  and  has  been  esteemed 

idiopathic,  although  it  is  probably  always  symp- 
tomatic. It  is  the  fever  of  irritation  and  debility, 

and  is  characterized  by  progressive  emaciation, 

frequent  pulse,  hot  skin — especially  of  the  palms 
of  the  hands  and  soles  of  the  feet  —   and,  towards 

the  end,  colliquative  sweats  and  diarrhoea.  Being 

symptomatic,  it  can  only  be  removed  by  getting 
rid  of  the  original  affection.  This  is  generally 

difficult,  and  almost  hopeless  in  the  disease  which 

it  most  commonly  accompanies  —   consumption. 

Hec'tica,  Hectic  fever  —   h.  Infantilis,  Fever, 
infantile  remittent. 

Hecticop'yra,  {bcrucos,  ‘hectic/  and  nvp,  ‘fire  or 
fever/)  Hectic  fever. 

Hecticopyr'etos,  ( Urucos ,   ‘hectic/  and  nvptros, 
‘fever/)  Hectic  fever. 

Hec'ticus,  ( Iktikos ,)  Hectic. 
Hectique,  Hectic. 

Hec'tisis,  (F.)  Etisie.  The  state  of  those  who have  hectic  fever. 

Hec'togramme,  Hectogram'ma ,   ( Ikotov ,   ‘a  hun- 
dred/ and  ypappa.)  A   measure  of  100  grammes, 

i.  e.,  3   ounces,  1   drachm,  and  44  grains,  Troy. 

Hec'tolitre.  A   measure  containing  100  litres 
or  26-42  wine  pints. 

Hecu'sius,  (Uovmos,  and  Ikuu/,)  Voluntary. 
Hede  (Sc.),  Head. 

Hedeo'ma,  Hedeo'ma  pulegio'i'des,  (h8vs,  ‘   agree- 
able/) Cuni'la  pulegio'i'des,  Melis'sa  pulegio'i'des, 

Pen' ny royal,  Tick' weed,  Stink' ing  Balm,  Squaw' - 
mint.  Sex.  Syst.  Diandria  Monogynia;  Hat.  Ord. 

Labiatae.  An  indigenous  plant,  common  in  all 

parts  of  the  United  States,  and  which,  where  it 
is  abundant,  perfumes  the  air  for  a   considerable 
distance.  It  is  employed  in  the  same  cases  as  the 
mints  and  the  English  pennyroyal.  In  popular 

practice  it  is  used  as  an  emmenagogue. 

The  O'leum  Hedeo'mse  (Ph.  U.  S.),  or  Oil  of 
Hedeoma,  is  used  as  a   stimulating  carminative, 

dropped  on  sugar.  Dose,  2   to  6   drops. 

Hed'era  Arbo'rea,  H.  helix. 
Hed'era  He'lix,  Hed'era  arbo'rea,  Bac'chica, 

Cis'stis,  Cit'tos,  Ed' era,  Corymbe' thra,  Corym'bos, 

I'vy,  (Sc.)  Bind' wood,  (F.)  Lierre,  L.  commun  ou 
grirnpant.  Ord.  Araliaceae.  The  taste  of  ivy 
leaves  is  bitter,  styptic,  and  nauseous.  They  are 
not  used  in  medicine.  According  to  Haller,  they 

were  recommended  in  Germany  against  atrophy 

of  children;  and  the  common  people  of  England 

sometimes  apply  them  to  running  sores,  and  to 
keep  issues  open.  The  berries  were  supposed,  by 
the  ancients,  to  have  an  emetic  and  purgative 

quality;  and  a   watery  extract  was  made  from 

them,  called  by  Quercetanus  Extrac' turn  pur' gans. 
From  the  stalk  of  the  tree  a   resinous  juice  exudes, 

in  warm  climates,  called  Gum' mi  Hed' erse,  Ivy  Gum, 
(F.)  Gomme  de  lierre,  Resine  de  lierre.  It  is  pos- 

sessed of  tonic  and  astringent  properties,  but  is 
not  used. 

Hed'era  Terres'tris,  Glechoma  hederacea. 

Heder'ula,  (dim.  of  hedera,)  Glechoma  hede* 
racea. 

Hede'verk,  ([Sax.]  heapob-J?asepc,)  Cephal- 
algia. 

Hede'wark,  Cephalalgia. 
Hedge  Gar'lic,  Alliaria,  —   h.  Mustard,  stink- 

ing, Alliaria. 
Hed'ra,  {I6pa,  Ihprt,  ‘a  vestige/  ‘a  seat.’)  A seat.  A   fracture  of  the  borres  of  the  cranium,  in 

which  the  trace  of  the  fracturing  instrument  is 

still  perceptible.  It  was  also  used  by  the  an- 
cients for  the  anus,  the  breech,  excrement,  a 

privy,  a   night-chair,  and  for  the  bottom  of  an abscess. 

Hedroce'le,  Hed'rocele,  { hedra ,   and  Krfkri,  ‘   a 
tumor/)  Proctocele. 

He'dy,  in  composition  (from  i]8vs),  sweet,  agree- 
able. 

Hedych'roum,  (hedy,  and  xpoa,  ‘color.’)  A 
remedy  of  a   pleasant  color.  Applied  to  certain 
troches,  the  chief  constituent  of  which  was  the- 
riac. 

Hedypho'nia,  {hedy,  and  <pe)vtj,  ‘voice.’)  Sweet- ness of  voice. 

Hedypneus'tus,  Hcdyp'nous,  {hedy,  and  weu. 
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‘   I   breathe.’)  Breathing  sweetly  or  softly.  Smell- 
ing sweetly. 

Hedyp'nois  Tarax'acum,  {hedy,  and  mw,  ‘   I 
breathe,’ from  its  scenting  the  breath.)  Leonto- 
don  taraxacum. 

Hedysa'rum  Alha'gi,  {f)6vaapov,  from  hedy ,   and 
aroma,)  Agul. 

Hedys'ma,  gen.  Hedysm'atis,  {tjivapa,)  Condi- ment. 

Heel,  (Sax.  hel,)  see  Calcaneum  —   h.  Clubfoot, 
see  Kyllosis. 

Heel'string,  Achillis  tendo. 
Hegh,  (by  onomatopoeia,)  Anhelatio. 
Height,  see  Stature. 
Heil,  (Sax.  hael,)  Sanitas. 

Heirbrunn,  Min'eral  Springs  of.  This  water, 
mainly  a   salt-water  spring,  on  account  of  the 
quantity  of  chloride  of  sodium  contained  in  it, 
is  also  alterative  in  scrofulous  affections,  on  ac- 

count of  its  iodide  and  bromide  of  sodium. 

Helcenteri'tis,  ( helco ,   and  enteritis,)  Dothinen- teritis. 

Hel'co,  in  composition,  from  l Araj,  ‘   an  ulcer.’ 
Helcoc'ace,  Cachelco'ma,  {helco,  and  kolki 

‘   badness.’)  A   malignant  ulcer. 

Helco'des,  {eXsetSys,  from  helco,  and  odes,)  Ul- 
cerated, Ulcerous. 

Helcol'ogy,  Helcolog"ia,  {helco,  and  Aoyos,  ‘a 
discourse.’)  The  doctrine  of,  or  a   treatise  on,  ulcers. 

Helco'ma,  gen.  Helco'matis,  (fA*u/i«,)  Ulcer. 
Helcome'nia,  {helco,  and  pt/ves,  ‘   menses,’)  Me- nelcosis. 

Helcophthal'mia,  Ophthalmia  ulcero'sa.  Oph- thalmia with  ulceration. 

Hel'coplasty,  Hel'koplasty,  El'koplasty,  Elc'o- 
; plasty ,   {helco,  and  nXaaao),  ‘   1   form.’)  An  opera- 

tion which  consists  in  grafting  on  an  ulcer  a 

piece  of  skin  from  the  opposite  limb,  or  from  the 
limb  of  another  person,  when  the  destruction  of 
skin  is  too  great  to  permit  the  healing  process. 

Hel  'COS,  (IAkoj,)  Ulcer. 
Helco'sis,  {iXstoais,  from  helco,  and  osis,)  Elco- 

sis,  Ulceration  —   h.  Cerebri,  Encephalopyosis  — 
h.  Laryngis,  Phthisis  laryngea  —   h.  Puimonalis, 
Phthisis  puimonalis  —   h.  Renalis,  Nephrelcosis — 
h.  Uteri,  see  Metrophthisis  —   h.  Vesicae,  Cysto- 
phthisis. 

Helcostaphylo'ma,  gen.  Helcostaphylo'matis, 
{helco,  and  oTcupvXwpa,  ‘   staphyloma.’)  Staphyloma 
ending  in  ulceration. 

Helcoxero'sis,  {helco,  and  fypexns,  ‘   dryness.’) 
The  drying  of  an  ulcer. 

Helc'tica,  (from  lA«u,  ‘   I   draw,’)  Epispastics. 
Hel'cus,  (cA/coj,)  Ulcer. 
Helcyd'rion,  Helcyd'rium,  {IX xvSpiov,)  (dim.  of 

Helcus,)  Ulcus' culum.  A   small  ulcer.  A   superficial 
ulceration  of  the  cornea. 

Helcys'ter,  gen.  Helcyste'ris,  {cXKvarrjp,  from 
IXkw,  ‘   I   draw.’)  An  iron  hook  or  crotchet  for 
extracting  the  foetus.  See  Crotchet. 

Hel'en  and  Ju'dith,  Hunga'rian  Sis'ters.  A 
remarkable  double  monster — female  —   born  in 

Hungary  in  1701.  It  was  exhibited  over  Europe 
for  about  seven  years,  and  lived  to  the  age  of  22. 

It  was  a   case  of  Pygodidymus  or  Pygopages  — 
united  by  the  nates  and  part  of  the  loins. 

Helen'ium,  (after  Helena  [?],)  Inula  helenium. 
Helen'ium  Autumna'le,  False  Sunflower, 

Sneeze' wort,  Sneeze' weed,  Swamp  Sun' flower,  Yel'- 
low  Star,  Ox' eye.  Ord.  Composite.  An  indigen- 

ous herb,  with  large  golden-yellow  compound 
Bowers,  which  appear  in  August.  All  its  parts 
are  bitter  and  somewhat  acrid,  and  when  snuffed 

up  the  nostrils  in  powder  are  powerful  sternuta- 
tories. 

Nine  different  varieties  of  Helenium  have  been 

described,  but  H.  autumnale,  H.  parviflorum,  and 
H.  tenuifolium  are  best  known  ;   the  last  two  for 

their  peculiar  deleterious  effects  on  the  nervous 
system  of  the  lower  animals  especially. 

Helian'themum  Canaden'se,  (i?Atoj,  *   sun,’ and 
avSepw,  ‘flower,’)  Helianthemum  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Ci*'- 
tus  Canaden'sis,  Frost' wort,  Frost' weed,  Frost- 

plant,  Rock' rose.  Ord.  Cistaceae.  An  herbaceous 
plant,  having  large  yellow  flowers,  which  grows 
in  all  parts  of  the  United  States,  and  flowers,  in 
the  Middle  States,  in  June.  It  has  an  astringent, 

slightly  aromatic,  and  bitterish  taste.  It  has 

been  prescribed  in  scrofula,  but  probably  is  noth- 
ing more  than  an  aromatic  tonic. 

Helian'themum  Corvmbo'sum,  Rock'rose,  an 
indigenous  plant,  is  used  in  the  same  cases. 

Heli'asis,  (i)Xiaois,  from  j^Aios,  ‘the  sun,’)  Astra- 
bolismus,  Insolation. 

Helich'rysum  NudifoTium,  (ijXios,  'sun,’  and 
Xpvoos,  ‘gold,’)  Gaffer  tea.  A   South  African  plant, 
Nat.  Ord.  Compositae,  which  is  demulcent,  and, 
in  the  form  of  infusion,  is  recommended  in  ca- 

tarrh, phthisis,  and  other  pulmonary  affections. 

Helich'rysum  Serpyllifo'lium,  Hot'tentots ’ 
tea,  and  Helich'rysum  Auricula'tum  have  sim- 

ilar virtues. 

Helic'ia,  {f/Xucia,)  Age. 

Hel  'icine,  Helic"inus,  HelicoVdes,  Helico'des, 
(from  eA<£,  gen.  LXocos,  ‘   the  tendril  of  the  vine.’) 
Resembling  in  form  the  tendril  of  the  vine. 

Hel'icine  Ar'teries,  Arte' rise  Hclici'nse,  of  the 
penis,  as  described  by  J.  Muller,  are  short  ves- 

sels given  off  from  the  larger  branches,  as  well  as 
from  the  finest  twigs  of  the  artery  of  the  organ  : 

most  of  them  come  off  at  a   right  angle,  and  pro- 
ject into  the  cavity  of  the  spongy  substance, 

either  terminating  abruptly  or  swelling  out  into 

a   club-like  process  without  again  subdividing. 
Almost  all  these  vessels  are  bent  like  a   horn,  so 
that  the  end  describes  half  a   circle  or  some- 

.what  more.  They  have  a   great  resemblance  to 
the  tendrils  of  the  vine,  whence  their  name.  A 
minute  examination  of  them,  either  with  the 

lens  or  the  microscope,  shows  that,  although  they 

at  all  times  project  into  the  venous  cavities  of 
the  corpora  cavernosa,  they  are  not  entirely 
naked,  but  are  covered  with  a   delicate  membrane, 

which,  under  the  microscope,  appears  granular. 

Hel'icis  Ma'jor,  (gen.  of  Helix.)  A   muscle 
of  the  ear,  which  originates  from  the  anterior 

acute  part  of  the  helix,  upon  which  it  ascends 
and  is  inserted  into  the  helix.  It  pulls  the  part 
into  which  it  is  inserted  a   little  downwards  and 

forwards. 

Hel'icis  Mi'nor.  This  muscle  originates  from 
the  under  and  fore  part  of  the  helix,  and  is  in- 

serted into  the  helix  near  the  fissure  in  the  carti- 

lage, opposite  the  concha.  Its  use  is  to  contract 
!   the  fissure. 

Helicoi'des,  (lA i£,  and  ados,  ‘resemblance,’) Helicine. 

Helicotre'ma,  gen.  Helicotre'matis,  (lAi£,  ‘he- 
lix,’ and  rpr/pa,  ‘   a   foramen,’)  Fora' men  supe'rius 

et  ma'jus,  Hia'tus  of  Scar' pa.  The  hole  by  which 
the  two  scalae  of  the  cochlea  communicate  at 

the  apex. 

Heliencephali'tis,  (j&Ajos,  ‘   the  sun,’  and  enceph- 
alitis,) see  Coup-de-soleil. 

Helig'mus,  (f/Xiypos,  from  iXtoow,  ‘   I   turn 
round,’)  Convolution. 

Helik'ia,  (^A^a,)  Age. 

Heliomyeli'tis,  {i/Xtos,  ‘   the  sun,’  uveXos,  ‘   the 
marrow,’  and  itis.)  Myelitis  from  exposure  to  the 
sun. 

Heliono'sis,  (^Ato?, ‘the  sun,’)  Insolation. 
Heliopsydra'cium,  {f/Xtos,  ‘   the  sun,’  and  psy- 

dracium.)  A   psydracium  or  pustule  from  expo- sure to  the  sun. 

Helioscia'dium  Nodiflo'rum,  (^At<*,  ‘the  sun,’ 
and  oKiuoiov,  *   a   parasol,’)  Sium. 

Helio'sis,  (i/XiuxTis,)  Astrabolismus,  Insolation. 
He'liotrope,  ( hXios ,   ‘the  sun,’  and  Totnu,  ‘I 

turn,’)  Heliotropium  Europasum. 

Heliotrop'ion,  Cichorium  intybus. 
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Heliotrop'ium  Europse'um,  H.  erec'tum  seu 
canes'cens  seu  supi’num,  Verruca’ ria.  The  He’lio- 
trope,  (F.)  Tournesol,  Herbe  aux  venues.  Ord. 
Boraginaceae.  This  plant  is  considered  to  possess 

aperient  properties,  and  to  be  capable  of  destroy- 
ing cutaneous  excrescences;  hence  one  of  its  names. 

Heliotrop'ium  In'dicum,  an  East  India  plant, 
naturalized  in  some  of  the  Western  and  Soutnern 

States,  probably  has  similar  virtues. 

He'lix,  gen.  Hel’icis ,   (eAi£,  gen.  tXucos,  *   the  ten- 
dril of  the  vine/  from  eiXeiv,  ‘   to  envelop/  ‘ to  roll/) 

Gapre’ olus.  The  fold  is  thus  called  which  forms  the 
outer  circumference  or  ring  of  the  external  ear. 

He'lix,  Limax. 

He'lix  Poma'tia,  fF.)  Limaqon ,   Colimaqon , 
Escargot.  A   large  kind  of  snail,  transported  from 
the  south  of  Europe  to  England  by  Sir  Kenelme 
Digby,  for  his  lady  when  in  a   decline.  It  was 
considered  highly  restorative. 

Hel'la,  Incubus. 
Helleboras'ter,  (from  fXXe(3opog,)  Helleborus 

foetidus  —   h.  Foetidus,  Helleborus  foetidus. 

Hellebore,  Dracontium  foetidum  —   h.  Ameri- 
can, Veratrum  viride — h.  Black,  Helleborus  niger 

—   h.  Blanc,  Veratrum  album  —   h.  Green,  Helle- 
borus viridis — h.  Noir,  Helleborus  niger — h. 

Stinking,  Helleborus  foetidus —   h.  Swamp,  Vera- 
trum viride  —   h.  White,  Veratrum  album. 

Helleboris'mus,  (from  iXXefJopog,)  Elleboris'mus. 
The  method  of  treating  disease,  among  the  an- 

cients, by  hellebore.  This  comprised  not  only 
the  choice,  preparation,  and  administration  of  the 

medicine,  but,  likewise,  the  knowledge  and  em- 
ployment of  preliminary  precautions  and  reme- 

dies proper  for  aiding  its  action,  and  preventing 
the  pernicious  effects  which  it  might  occasion. 

Helleb'orus,  ( iXXe^opog ,)  H.  niger  —   h.  Albus, Veratrum  album. 

Helleb'orus  Fie'tidus,  Helleboras'ter,  Elle- 

boras'ter,  Stink' ing  Hel'lebore  or  Bear's  foot,  Set' - 
terwort,  (F.)  Hellibore  ou  El/ebore  fetide,  Pied  de 
Griffon,  Pas  de  lion.  Ord.  Kanunculaceae.  The 
leaves  of  this  plant  are  said  to  be  anthelmintic. 
The  smell  of  the  fresh  plant  is  extremely  fetid, 
and  the  taste  bitter  and  acrid.  It  usually  acts  as 
a   cathartic. 

Helleb'orus  Grandiflo'rus,  H.  niger. 

Helleb'orus  Ni'ger,  H.  grandiflo'rus,  Elleb'- 
orns  ni'ger,  Melampo' diutn,  Melanorrhi'zum,  Ec'to- 

mon,  Black  Hel'lebore,  Mel'ampode,  Christ' mas 
Bose,  Clovetongue,  (F.)  Hellebore  noir.  The  root 

of  this  European  plant  —   Helleb'orus,  (Ph.  U.  S.) 
—   has  a   disagreeable  odor,  and  bitter,  acrid  taste. 
It  is  possessed  of  cathartic  properties,  and  has 
been  recommended  as  an  emmenagogue.  It  has 

been  given  in  mania,  melancholia,  dropsy,  sup- 
pressed menses,  Ac.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  £)j.,  as  a 

cathartic. 

Helleb'orus  Trifo'lius,  Coptis. 
Helleb'orus  Vir'idis,  Green  Hel'lebore.  A 

European  plant,  naturalized  on  Long  Island,  has 
similar  properties  to  the  last. 

Hellec"ebra,  Sedum. 
Helle'nia  Grandiflo'ra,  (after  C.  N.  Hellenius, 

professor  at  Abo,)  C<>stus. 

Hel'metflower,  Yellow,  Aconitum  anthora. 
Hel'met  Pod,  Jeffersonia  Bartoni. 
He i   mins,  gen.  Helmin'this,  Hel'minth,  plur. 

Helmin'thes  seu  Elmin'tlies,  (from  eXpnvg,  gen. 

iXfitv&os,  ‘   a   worm.’)  A   worm ;   an  entozoon. 
Helmin'thagogue,  ( helmintho ,   and  ayut,  ‘   I 

drive.’)  Anthelmintic. 
Helmin'thi,  Worms. 
Helmin'thia,  Helminthiasis — h.  Alvi,  Worms. 
Helmin'thia  Errat'ica.  Worms,  introduced  by 

accident  and  without  finding  a   proper  habitation 

in  the  stomach  or  intestines ;   producing  spas- 
modic colic,  with  severe  tormina,  and  occasion- 

ally vomiting  or  dejections  of  blood;  12th  genus 
of  tho  order  Enterica,  class  Cceliaca,  of  Good. 

Helmin'thia  Pod'icis,  Worms. 

Helminthia'sis,  Helminthogen'esis.  A   generic 
name  for  the  condition  which  gives  occasion  to 

the  presence  of  intestinal  worms.  It  is,  also, 

called  Helmin'thia,  Vermina'tio,  Mor'bus  vermino'- 
8ii8,  Sta'tus  vermino'sus,  Sabur'ra  vermino'sa, 
Scoleci'  asis,  Scolece' sis,  Entozobgen'esis,  Parasi- 
tis'mus  iutestina'lis,  Worm  disease,  Invermina'tion, 
Vermina'tion.  See  Worms. 

Helmin'thic,  Anthelmintic. 
Helmin'tho,  (iXpivg,  gen.  iXu^og,  ‘a  worm/) 

in  composition,  worm. 

Helminthochor'tum,  ( helmintho ,   and  xoprog, 
‘grass,’)  Corallina  Corsicana. 
Helminthocol'ica,  ( helmintho ,   and  colica,) Colica  verminosa. 

Helminthocor'ton,  (helmintho,  and  xopros, 
‘grass,’)  Corallina  Corsicana. 

Helminthogen'esis,  ( helmintho ,   and  yevtois, 
‘generation/)  Helminthiasis. 

Helminthol'ogy,  Entozool'ogy,  Helmintho- 
log"ia,  Scolecolog" ia,  ( helmintho ,   and  Xoyo$,  ‘   a 

description.’)  A   treatise  on  worms. 
Helminthon'cus,  ( helmintho ,   and  oysog,  ‘a 

tumor,’)  Malis  —   h.  Medinensis,  Dracunculus. 

Helminthop'yra,  Helminthopyr'etus,  Fe'bris 
vermino'sa,  (helmintho,  and  imp,  ‘a  fever.’)  Fever 
occasioned  by  worms.  See  Fever,  verminous. 

Helminthopyr'etus,  (helmintho,  and  wperos, 
‘fever,’)  Helminthopyra. 

Helmin'thus  Gor'dii,  Seta  equina. 
Helo'des,  (iXog,  ‘a  marsh/  and  odes,)  Elodes. 
Helo'nias  Dioi'ca,  (from  fXos,  ‘   a   swamp/) 

Chamaelerium  luteum  —   h.  Erythrosperma,  Ami- 
anthium  muscaetoxicum — h.  Lutea,  Chamaelerium 

luteum  —   h.  Officinalis,  see  Veratrina. 

Helop'yra,  (eAoj,  ‘a  marsh/  and  wp,  ‘fever,’) Elodes  (febris). 

Helopyr'etus,  (eXos,  ‘a  marsh/  and  Tniperof, 
‘   fever/)  Elodes  (febris). 

Helo'sis,  Helo'tis,  (hXu,  1 1   turn.’)  Eversion 
of  the  eyelids,  and  convulsions  of  the  muscles  of 
the  eyes.  Plica  Polonica.  Strabismus. 

Helo'tis,  Helosis,  Plica. 
He'lus,  Marsh;  (eXog,)  Clavus,  (fjXog.) 
Helvel'la  Esculen'ta,  Morchella  esculenta. 
Helx'ine,  (from  !Ak<i>,  ‘   I   draw/  from  its  adhe- 

rent properties,)  Parietaria. 

He'ma,  (F.)  Hima,  (aipa,  gen.  hiparog,  ‘blood,’) 

in  composition,  ‘   blood.’ Hemacelinose,  Purpura  haemorrhagica. 

Hemach'roin,  (hema,  and  xpoa,  ‘color,’)  Hae- matin. 

HemadynamMre,  Haemadynamometer. 

H^madynamique,  Hacmadynamics. 

Hemaperitonirrhagie,Hsemaperitonirrhag"ini 

(hema,  peritonaeum,  and  prjyvvpi,  ‘1  break  forth.’) 
Hemorrhage  into  the  peritoneum. 

Semaproctie,  (hema,  and  rputKTog,  ‘anus,’)  HaJ- morrhois. 

Hemastatiques,  Haematostatica. 

h lematidrose,  (hema,  and  idpuig,  ‘   sweat/)  Sudor cruentus. 

Hematies,  Globules,  red,- of  the  blood. 

He'matin,  Haematin. 
Hematique,  see  Sanguine. 

He'mato,  in  composition,  see  Hema. 
He'matocele,  Haematocele. 
Hemato-encephalie,  Apoplexy. 

He'matoid,  Haematodes. 
Hern  a   toidi  n   e,  Ilaematoidin. 
Hernatologie,  Haematology. 

Hematol  ogy,  Haematology. 

Hematorne,  Haematoma  —   h.  de  la  Dure  Mb'e, 
Pachymeningitis. 

Hematornyelie,  (hemato,  and  pveXog,  ‘   marrow/) 
Apoplexia  myelitica. 
Hematoncie,  Haematoncus,  see  Haematodesr 

fungus  —   h.  Fongoide,  Haematodes  fungus. 
Henuitopisie,  Haematops. 
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Hematorrhachis ,   Apoplexia  myelitica. 

Hemato'sin,  Haematin. 
Hematostat'ics,  Hmmatostatica. 
Hematostatiques,  Haematostatica. 

Hematozoaires ,   Haematozoa. 

Hematurie ,   Haematuria. 

Hemendocarde ,   Ilaemendocardium. 

He'mera,  (fi/ispa,  ‘a  day.’)  Dies.  Hence 
Hemeralo'pia,  see  Nyctalopia. 
Hemeralo'pia,  ( hemera ,   and  okto/xcu,  ‘I  see/) 

Hsemeralops,  Dyso'pia  seu  Gali'go  tenebra’rum, 

Parop'sis  Noctif'uga,  Vi'sus  diur'nus,  Nyctcilo'pia 

(of  some),  Nyctotyphlo' sis,  Amblyo'pia  crepuscula'- 
ris,  Cse'citas  crepuscula'ris  seu  noctur'na ,   A'cies 

diur'na,  Daysight ,   Dayvis'ion,  Henblind'ness, 

Nightblind'ncss,  Moonblind' ness  [?],  Noctur'nal 

Amauro'sis,  ( F. ) Hem e ra lop ie,  Vue  diurne,  Aveugle- 
ment  de  Nuit,  Gecite  nocturne.  A   disease,  in  which 

the  eyes  enjoy  the  faculty  of  seeing  while  the  sun 

is  above  the  horizon,  but  are  incapable  of  seeing 
by  the  aid  of  artificial  light.  Its  causes  are  not 

evident.  The  eye,  when  carefully  examined,  pre- 
sents no  alteration,  either  in  its  membranes  or 

humors. 

Hem'eralops,  gen.  Hemeralo'pis,  Do'rea.  One 
laboring  under  hemeralopia.  Also,  Hemeralopia. 

Hemeratyphlo'sis,  ( hemera ,   rvcpXos,  ‘   blind/  and 
osis,)  Nyctalopia. 

Hemerodro'ma,  gen.  Hemerodro' matis,  ( hemera , 
and  Spo/ios,  ‘   a   course/)  Ephemera. 

Hemeropathi'a,  ( hemera ,   and  nado?,  ‘an  affec- 
tion.’) A   disease,  which  continues  only  a   day ; 

or  which  is  only  observed  during  the  day. 

Hemerotyphlo'sis,  ( hemera ,   rv<pXos,  ‘blind/ 
and  osis,)  Nyctalopia. 

Hem'i,  (i/m,  iyuavs,)  ‘half/  ‘semi.’  Hence: 
Hemiaceph'alus,  (F.)  Himiac&phale,  ( hemi ,   a, 

and  KvpaXi),  ‘   head.’)  A   monster  whose  head  is 
represented  by  a   shapeless  tumor,  with  some  ap- 

pendages or  cutaneous  folds  anteriorly,  the  tho- 
racic extremities  existing. 

Hemiamauro'sis,  Hemiopia. 
Hemian'drus,  ( fiytavSpos ,   from  hemi,  and  avr/p, 

gen.  avSpos,  ‘   a   man,’)  Eunuch. 

Hemia'ner,  gen.  Hemian' dris,  {hemi,  and  arrjp, 
‘a  man/)  Eunuch. 

Hemianthro'pia,  (fujuuv^puma,  from  hemi ,   and 
ai/Spums,  ‘   a   man/)  Mania. 

Hemianthro'pus,  Eunuch,  Maniac. 
Hemiaz  yga  (Vena),  see  Azygos  vein. 
He'mic,  Hasmic. 
Hemicephalse'a,  (hemi,  and  KecpaXy,  ‘head,’) Hemicrania. 

Hemicephalae'um,  Sinciput. 
Hemicephal'ium,  Sinciput. 
Hemiceph'alum,  Sinciput. 
Hemiceph'alus,  Hemienceph' alus,  Semiceph'- 

alus.  One  who  has  half  a   head. 

Hemichore'a,  Unilateral  Chore'a,  (F.)  Hemi - 
choree.  Chorea  affecting  only  one  side  of  the  body. 

Hemicra'nia,  (fipaspana,)  Hemicephalse'a,  Mi- 
gra'na,  Gra'na,  Hemipa'gia,  Hemipe’gia,  Hete- 

rocra'nia,  Monopa'gia,  Menope'  gia,  Cephalse'a 

Hemicra'nia,  Hemipathi' a,  Neural' gia  cerebra' lis, 

Hem'icrany,  Me' grim,  (hemi,  and  Kpaviov,  ‘   crani- 
um/) (F.)  Migraine.  Pain,  confined  to  one-half 

the  head.  It  is  almost  always  of  an  intermit- 

tent character;  —   at  times,  continuing  only  as 
long  as  the  sun  is  above  the  horizon  :   and  hence 

sometimes  called  Sun  pain,  —   and  is  cured  by 
cinchona,  arsenic,  and  the  remedies  adapted  for 
intermittents. 

Hemicra'nia  Idiopath'ica,  Neuralgia,  facial. 

Hem'icrany,  Hemicrania. 

Hemides'mus  In'dicus,  (hemi,  and  Uopog,  ‘   a 
tie/  in  allusion  to  the  filaments,)  Perip'loca  In' - 

dica,  Ascle'pias  Pseudosar'sa,  Sarsaparil'la  In'- 

dica,  Nannari,  In'dian  Sarsaparil'la.  Ord.  As- 
clepiadaceae.  A   Hindoostanee  plant,  the  root  of 

which,  Hemidesm'i  Radix  (Ph.  B.,  1867),  has  a 

peculiar  aromatic  odor,  and  a   bitterish  taste.  It 
is  used  in  India  as  a   substitute  for  sarsaparilla. 

Hemidial'ysis,  (hemi,  and  diaXvois,  ‘dissolu- 
tion,’) Hemiplegia. 

Hemidiaphore'sis,  Transpira'tio  Unilat'  era, 
(hemi,  and  Siacpoprims,  ‘perspiration.’)  Perspira- 

tion of  one-half  the  body. 

Hemiec'ton,(j7/ii£Krw,)  Hemiec'teon, Semisex' turn. 
A   vessel  capable  of  containing  36  chopines  or 

pints,  and  in  which  fumigations  were  formerly 
made  in  diseases  of  the  uterus  and  vagina. 

Hemienceph' alus,  (F.)  Ht.miencephale,  (hemi, 
and  eyK&paXos,  ‘the  encephalon.’)  A   monster, 
which  has  no  trace  of  the  organs  of  the  senses, 

and  yet  has  a   brain  nearly  natural.  See  Hemi- 

cephalus. 

Hemig'ynus,  (iynyvvog,  from  hemi,  and  ywy,  ‘a 
woman.’)  One  who  is  effeminate,  or  half  a   woman. 
Hemim'eles,  (F.)  Hemimkle,  (hemi,  and  pt Xog, 

‘a  limb.’)  A   genus  of  monsters,  in  which  the 
upper  or  lower  extremities  are  very  defective  — 

mere  stumps,  —   and  the  fingers  and  toes  are  en- 
tirely wanting  or  very  imperfect.  The  condition 

is  called  Hemime'lia. 

Hemime'lia,  see  Hemimeles. 
Hemimoe'rion,  (hemi,  and  poipa,  ‘a  part.’) 

‘   One-half  part.’  Also,  half  a   drachm. 

Hem'ina,  (fyuva.)  A   Greek  measure  answer- 
ing to  the  Cotyle,  (kotvX) 7,)  i.  e.  one-half  the  sexta- 

rius,  or  about  half  a   pint,  English. 

Hemiobol'ion,  (rpno^oXiov,)  Hemiob'olon.  Half 
the  obolus.  A   weight  of  about  five  grains. 

Hemiol'ios,  (ypioXios.)  A   weight  of  12  drachms, 
or  oz.  1£.  See  Sescuncia. 

Hemio'pia,  Hemiop'sis,  Hemiopi'asis,  Sujfu'sio 
dimid'ians,  Vi'sus  dimidia'tus,  31  armor' yge  Hip- 

poc'ratis,  Hemiamauro' sis,  Amauro'sis  dimidia'ta, 

(F.)  Hemiopie,  Hemiopsie,  (hemi,  and  oirropai,  ‘   I 
see.’)  Depraved  vision,  in  which  the  person  sees 
only  one-half  of  an  object. 

Hemiopi'asis,  Hemiopia. 
Hemiopsie,  Hemiopia. 

Hemiop'sis,  Hemiopia. 
Hemipa'ges,  Dicor'yphus  dihypogas' trim,  0c'- 

topus  synapheoceph' alus,  (hemi,  and  irr/yw/xt,  ‘   I 

fasten.’)  A   monstrosity,  in  which  twins  are 
united  from  the  navel  to  the  vertex. 

Hemipa'gia,  Hemicrania. 
Hemipathi'a,  (hemi,  and  na$us,  ‘   affection/) 

Hemicrania. 

Hemipe'gia,  Hemicrania. 
Hemipho'nia,  (hemi,  and  (pmrrj ,   ‘   voice.’)  Great 

weakness  of  voice.  The  husky  voice  of  those 
affected  with  cholera. 

Hemiple'gia,  Hemiplex'ia,  Hemidial'ysis,  Pa- 
ralysis Hemiple' gia,  Semiple'gia,  Semisidera'tio, 

(hemi,  and  nXyaam,  or  nXyrru),  ‘   I   strike.’)  Paral- 
ysis of  one  side  of  the  body.  See  Paralysis. 

One  so  palsied  is  said  to  be  hemipleg"ic,  semi- 
sidera' tus. 

Hemiple'gia,  Alter'nate,  Cross  hemiplegia  or 

paral'ysis,  Trans' verse  paralysis.  Paralysis  in 
which  the  loss  of  power  affects  the  face  of  one 
side  and  the  limbs  of  the  other,  or  the  upper 

limb  of  one  side  and  the  lower  of  the  opposite 
side.  It  is  rare. 

Hemiple'gia,  Cross,  H.  alternate  —   h.  Facialis, 
Paralysis,  Bell’s  —   h.  Hephaestic,  Hammer  palsy. 

Hemiplex'ia,  (bynX^ta,)  Hemiplegia. 
Hemiprosople'gia,  (hemi,  npownov,  ‘face/ and 

nXvyn,  ‘   a   stroke/)  Paralysis,  Bell’s. 

Hemisphae'rse  Cer'ebri,  Hemispheres  of  the brain. 

Hem'isphere,  Hemisphse'ra,  Hem  isphfe'riu  m , 
(hemi,  and  <j<f,uipa,  ‘   a   sphere.’)  One-half  of  a 
sphere  or  of  a   body  having  a   spheroidal  shape. 

Hemispheres  of  the  Brain,  Hemisphse'rse  cer'- 
ebri, Hemispher'ical  gan'glia,  are  the  upper  sphe- 

roidal portions  of  the  brain,  separated  from  each 
other  by  the  falx  cerebri. 
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Hemispherical  Gan'glia,  Hemispheres  of  the brain. 

II emit c,  Haemitis. 

Hemitritae'a  (Fe'bris),(^«rpirait>f — rrvperos),Fe'- 
bris  semitertia'na  seu  sesgu  ini'  ter  a,  (F.)  Hemitritee, 
Demitiercc,  Fievre  demitierce,  ( hemi ,   and  Tpiraios, 

‘tertian.’)  A   semitertian  fever,  so  called  because 
it  seems  to  possess  both  the  characters  of  the  ter- 

tian and  quotidian  intermittent. 

Hemiun'cia,  ( hemi ,   and  ovyxia,  ‘   an  ounce,’) Hamiuncion. 

Hemiun'cion,  Hemiun'cia ,   Semun'cia ,   Semiun'- 
cia.  Half  an  ounce. 

Hem'lock,  Pinus  Canadensis,  Conium  macu- 
latura  —   h.  American,  Cicuta  maculata  —   h.  Bas- 

tard, Chaerophyllum  sylvestre  —   h.  Common,  Co- 
nium maculatum  —   h.  Drop  wort,  (Enanthe  —   h. 

Ground,  Taxus  Canadensis  —   h.  Gum,  see  Pinus 

Canadensis  —   h.  Pitch,  see  Pinus  Canadensis  — 

h.  Poison,  Conium — h.  Spruce,  Pinus  Canadensis 
— h.  Water,  American,  Cicuta  maculata,  Cicuta 

aquatica — h.  Water,  fine-leaved,  Pbellandrium 
aquaticum  —   h.  Wild,  Cicuta  maculata. 

He'mo,  in  composition,  see  Hema. 
H&vnoangiairrhagie ,   ( hemo ,   ayytiov ,   1   a   vessel,’ 

ai7p,‘air,’  and  fayvvpi/1  break  forth,’)  Haemoptysis. 

Bemocarde ,   {hemo,  and  Kapdia,  1   heart,’)  Hae- 
mocardiorrhagia. 

Hemocard ioplasties,  {hemo,  Kapha,  ‘heart,’ 
and  TrXaaaut,  ‘   I   form,’)  see  Polypus. 
Hemo'dia,  Haemodia. 
Hemodynainttre,  Haemadynamometer. 
Memody namomMve,  Haemadynamometer. 

Hemoenc&phalorrhagie,  {hemo,  encephalon, 

and  fa yvvpi,  ‘   I   break  forth,’)  Apoplexy. 
Hernohepatorriiagie,  Hepatorrhagia. 
Hemotndtre,  Haemadynamometer. 

Hemomyelorrhagie,  {hemo,  pveXog,  ‘marrow,’ 

and  faywpi,  ‘   I   break  forth,’)  Apoplexy,  spinal. 
H£rnop6ricarde,  Haemopericardium. 
Hemophiiie,  Haematophilia. 
Hemophobie,  Haematophobia. 

Hemophthalmie,  Haemophthalmia. 
Hcmoplanie,  Haematoplania. 
Hemoproctie,  see  Haemorrhois. 

Hemoptoique ,   Haemoptoic. 

Hemoptyique,  Haemoptoic. 

Hemoptysie,  Haemoptysis  —   h.  Foudroyante, 
see  Haemoptysis. 

H&moptysique ,   Haemoptoic. 

Hem'orrhage,  Haemorrhagia  —   h.  Accidental, 
see  Haemorrhagia  —   h.  Active,  see  Haemorrhagia 

— h.  Ante-partum,  see  Ante-partum — h.  from  the 

Bladder,  Cystirrhagia — h.  Cerebral,  see  Apoplexy 
—   h.  Constitutional,  see  Haemorrhagia  —   h.  Crit- 

ical, see  Haemorrhagia  —   h.  by  Exhalation,  see 
Haemorrhagia — h.  External,  see  Haemorrhagia  — 
h.  General,  see  Haemorrhagia  —   h.  Internal,  see 

Haemorrhagia  —   h.  Interstitial,  Apoplexy  —   h. 
from  the  Intestines,  Melaena — h.  Local,  see  Haem- 

orrhagia —   h.  of  the  Mucous  membranes,  see 
Haemorrhagia  —   h.  Passive,  see  Haemorrhagia  — 

h.  from  the  Pituitary  membrane,  Epistaxis  —   h. 

Pleural,  Haematothorax  —   h.  Post-partum,  see 
Post-partum — h.  Secondary,  see  Haemorrhagia  — 

h.  from  the  Skin,  Sudor  cruentus  —   h.  Spinal, 
Apoplexia  myelitica— h.  Spontaneous,  see  Haem- 

orrhagia— h.  Subconjunctival,  see  Ecchymoma  — 

h.  Supplementary,  see  Haemorrhagia  —   h.  Symp- 
tomatic, see  Haemorrhagia — h.  of  the  Tissues,  see 

Haimorrhagia  —   h.  Traumatic,  see  Haemorrhagia 
—   h.  Uterine,  Metrorrhagia. 

Hemorrhag"ic,  Hsemorrhag" icus,  (F.)  HSmor- 
rhayique.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  hemor- 
rhage. 

Hemorrhag"ic  Pleu'risy,  Haematothorax. 
Hemorrhagie  Buccale,  Stomatorrhagia  —   h. 

Cf.rtbrale,  Apoplexy — h.  du  Coeur,  Haemocardior- 
rhagia  —   h.  du  Foie,  Hepatorrhagia  —   h.  lntemti- 

tielle ,   Apoplexy  —   h.  Interetitielle  du  Poumon, 
Haemoptysis — h.  des  Intestine,  Haematochezia — h. 
de  la  Matrice,  Metrorrhagia  —   h.  Meningee,  Apo- 

plexy, meningeal  —   h.  de  la  Moelle  epinilre,  Apo- 
plexia myelitica — h.  Nasale,  Epistaxis — li.  de  la 

Vessie,  Cystirrhagia. 

Hemorrhagip'arous,  (F.)  Hemorrhagipare, 
{haemorrhagia,  and  parire,  ‘   to  bring  forth.’)  That 
j   which  gives  occasion  to  hemorrhage ;   thus,  soft- 

ening of  the  neurine  may  be  hemorrhagiparous. 
Hemorrhee,  Haemorrhcea. 

Hevnorrhinie,  {hemo,  and  ftiv,  ‘   the  nose,’) 

Epistaxis. 
Hemor'rho’idaire  (F.).  One  who  is  subject  to hemorrhoids. 

Hemorrhoi'dal,  Haemorrhoidal. 
Bemorrho'ides,  Haemorrhois  —   h.  Aveugles, 

Caecae  haemorrhoid.es,  see  Haemorrhois. 

Hem'orrhoids,  see  Haemorrhois. 
Hemorrhoscopie,  {hemo,  pun,  ‘I  flow,’  and 

ckottzu),  ‘   I   examine,’)  Haematoscopia. 
Hemospasie ,   Haemospasia. 
Hemospastique,  Haemospastic. 
Hemostasie,  Haemostasia. 

Hemostat'ics,  Haematostatica. 
Hemostatiques,  Haematostatica. 

Hemp,  Amer'ican,  (Sax.  haenep,)  Cannabis 
Americana  —   h.  Indian,  Apocynum  cannabinum, 

Bangue  —   h.  Seed,  see  Cannabis  sativa. 

Hemp  Seed  Cal'culus.  A   small  mulberry — 
like  urinary  calculus,  usually  multiple. 

Hemp,  Wild,  Ambrosia  trifida. 

Hemp'weed,  Aromat'ic,  Eupatorium  aromat- 
icum  —   h.  Roundleaved,  Eupatorium  rotundifo- lium. 

H emur&sie,  Haematuria. 

Hen'bane,  Hyoscyamus. 
Hen'bit,  Lamium  amplexicaule. 
Hen'blindness,  Hemeralopia. 

Hen'le,  Sheath  of,  see  Huxley’s  sheath. 
Hen'na,  Lawsonia  inermis. 
Henrice'a  Pharmacear'cha,  (after  R.  S.  Hen- 

rici,  of  Copenhagen,)  Gentiana  chirayita. 

Henri'cus  Ru'bens,  Colcothar. 
Hen'sen’s  Prop'cells,  see  Prop-cells. 
Hep,  (Sax.  heap,)  see  Rosa  canina. 

He'par,  gen.  He’pntis,  {faap,  gen.  rjiraros,  ‘liver.’) 
The  liver.  A   name  for  substances  resembling  liver 

in  appearance.  The  ancient  name  for  the  liver  of 

sulphur,  Hepar  sul'phuris ;   which  is  sometimes  a 
compound  of  sulphur  and  potassium ;   at  others,  of 

sulphur  and  potassa.  See  Potassae  sulphuretum. 

He'par  Adipo'sum,  Adiposis  hepatica — h. 
Adulterinum,  Spleen. 

He'par  Antimonia'tum  is  a   compound  of  a   sul- 
phuret  of  antimony  and  an  alkali.  See  Oxydum 
stibii  sulphuratum. 

He'par  Kali'num,  Potassii  sulphuretum. 

He'par  Martja'le.  A   compound  of  sulphuret 
of  potassa  and  an  oxide  of  iron. 

He'par  San'guiniS)  see  Blood  —   h.  Sinistruin, 

Spleen. 
He'par  Succenturia'tum.  An  additional  liver 

or  liver  lobe;  a   case  of  malformation. 

He'par  Sul'phuris,  Potassii  sulphuretum — h. 

Sulphuris  calcareum,  Calcis  sulphuretum — h.  Sul- 

phuris  volatile,  Ammoniae  sulphuretum — h.  Uter- 
inum, Placenta  —   h.  Variegatum,  Liver  nutmeg. 

Hepatal'gia,  Hepatodyn' ia,  Nenral'gia  he'pa- 
tis,  Co'lica  hepat'ica,  {hepato,  and  aXyos,  ‘pain,’) 
(F.)  Hipatalgie.  Pain  in  the  liver.  Neuralgia 
of  the  liver,  (F.)  Ntvralgie  du  Foie. 

Hepatal'gia  Calculo'sa,  Colica  hepatica — b. 
Petitiana,Turgescentia  vesiculae  felleac — h.  Phlcg. 
monoides,  Hepatitis. 

Hepataposte'ma,  gen.  Hepntaposte' matie,  {he 
pato,  and  anooTripu,  ‘   an  abscess.’)  Abscess  of  tlio 
liver. 

Hepatatroph'ia,  Atrvph'ia  seu  Aridn'ra  \e'- 
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patis,  ( hepato ,   and  atrophia,  ‘   atrophy.’)  Atro- 
phy of  the  liver  —   a   general  concomitant  of  Cir- 

rho'sis  he' patis. 

Hepataux'e,  Hypertroph'ia  he'patis,  ( hepato , 

and  avfr,  1   increase,’)  (F.)  Hyperhepatotrophie, 
Hypertrophie  du  foie.  Hypertrophy  of  the  liver. 

Hepateche'ma,  gen.  Hepateche'  matis,  Son'itus 
hepat'icus,  ( hepato ,   and  *   sound.’)  Sound 
rendered  by  the  liver  on  percussion. 

Hepatemphrax'is,  ( hepato ,   and  e/juppamru),  ‘   I 
obstruct,’)  Emphrax' is  he'patis.  Hepatic  obstruc- 
tion. 

Hepatencephalo'ma,  gen.  Hepatencephalo' ma- 
tis, Hepatomyelo'ma,  Fun'gus  he'patis  medulla' ris, 

{hepato,  and  eyK£<pa\os,  *   encephalon.’)  Eucepha- loid  of  the  liver. 

Hepate'rus,  ( Tfirarripos ,)  Hepat'icus,  Jecora'rius. 
A   variety  of  diarrhoea,  Fluxus  hepat'icus. 
Hepathaemorrhag"ia,  Hsemorrhag"ia  hepat'- 

ica  seu  he'patis,  Hepatorrhag"  ia,  Apoplex'ia 

hepat'ica,  (F.)  Hemorrhagie  du  foie,  HemohSpator- 

rhagie,  ( hepato ,   and  aipoppayia,  ‘   hemorrhage.’) 
Hemorrhage  from  the  liver. 

Hepat'ic,  Hepat'icus,  Hepate'rus,  Hepatoi' des, 
Hepato' des,  Jecora'rius,  Jec'oral,  (F.)  Hepatique, 

Jecoraire,  (from  finap,  gen.  finaro^,  ‘   liver.’)  Be- 
longing or  relating  to  or  resembling  liver. 

Hepat'ic  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  hepat'ica.  One  of 
the  three  branches  given  off  by  the  coeliac.  It 

passes  towards  the  inferior  surface  of  the  liver; 
where  it  divides  into  two  branches,  a   right  and  a 

left,  which  proceed  towards  the  corresponding 

parts  of  that  organ.  The  right  branch  gives  off 
the  cystic  artery.  Before  dividing,  the  hepatic 
artery  sends  off  two  considerable  branches,  the 

A.  pylorica  and  A.  gastroepiploica  dextra. 

Hepat'ic  Duct ,   Hue' tus  hepat'icus,  (F.)  Canal 

hgpatique,  is  about  three  Ungers’  breadth  in 
length,  and  of  the  size  of  a   quill.  It  is  formed 
by  the  union  of  the  biliary  ducts,  and  joins  the 
cystic  duct  at  a   very  acute  angle,  to  form  the 
ductus  choledochus.  Its  function  is  to  convey 
the  bile  from  the  liver  towards  the  duodenum. 

Hepat'ic  Islets,  see  Liver  —   h.  Lobules,  see 
Liver. 

Hepat'ic  Plex'us,  Plex’us  hepat'icus,  consists 
of  nervous  filaments,  sent  by  the  coeliac  •   plexus 
to  the  liver,  which  accompany  the  hepatic  artery. 

Hepat'ic  Veins,  Suprahepat'ic  Veins ,   Ve'nse 

ca'vse  hepat'icse,  (F.)  Veines  sus-hepatiques,  Intra- 
lob' ular  veins,  do  not  follow  the  course  of  the  ar- 

teries of  the  same  name.  They  arise  in  the  sub- 

stance of  the  liver ;   converge  towards  the  poste- 
rior margin  of  that  viscus,  and  open  into  the  vena 

cava  inferior.  They  convey  away  the  blood  carried 

to  the  liver  by  the  hepatic  artery  and  vena  porta. 

Hepat'ica.  Medicines  believed  to  be  capable 
of  affecting  the  liver. 

Hepat'ica,  (lobed  like  the  liver,)  H.  triloba  — 
h.  Americana,  H.  triloba — h.  Fontana,  Marchan- 

tia  polymorpha — h.  Nobilis,  H.  triloba — h.  Stel- 
lata,  Asperula  odorata. 

Hepat'ica  Trl'loba,  H.  America' na,  Anemo'ne 

hepat'ica  seu  no'bilis,  Her'ba  trinita' tis,  Hepat'ica, 

Hepat'icus  flos,  Trifo'lium  hepat'icum  seu  au're- 

uiu,  Liv'  erwort,  Liv'erweed,  Trefoil,  No'ble  Liv'er- 

wort,  Herb  Trin'ity,  (F.)  Hepatique  des  jardins. 

The  leaves — Hepat'ica  (Ph.  U.  S.) — are  a   gentle 
astringent,  but  not  possessed  of  much  virtue. 

Hepatic'ula,  (dim.  of  rjnap,  gen.  f/xaros,  'liver.’) 
Hepatitis,  chronic. 

Hepat'icus,  (jpar/Koj,)  Hepatic,  Hepaterus  —   h. 
Flos,  Hepatica  triloba. 

Hepatifac'tio,  {hepato,  and  facere,  factum,  ‘to 
make,’)  Hepatization. 

Hep'atine,  G-lycogenic  matter. 
Hepatique,  Hepatic — h.  EtoiUe,  Asperula  odo- 

rata— h.  des  Fontaines ,   Marchantia  polymorpha — 
h.  des  Jardins,  Hepatica  triloba. 

Hepatirrhoe'a,  Flux'us  hepat’icus,  Dyaenter'ia 

hepat’ica,  Diarrhce'a  hepat'ica,  Hepatorrhce’ a,  He ■ 

patocholorrhce' a, Hepatodyseuter'  ia, Hepatorrhag"  - 
ia,  (F.)  Hepatirrhee,  Flux  hepatique,  {hepato,  and 

pe<n,  ‘   I   flow.’)  A   species  of  diarrhoea  in  which the  excreted  matters  seem  to  come  from  tbo 

liver,  or  are  much  mixed  with  bile. 

He'patis  Suspenso'rium,  Ligament,  suspen- 
sory, of  the  liver. 

Hepatisa'tio,  Hepatization  —   h.  Pulmonum, 
Hepatization  of  the  lungs. 

Hepatisation,  Hepatization — h.  Grise,  see  He- 

patization— h.  Rouge,  see  Hepatization. 
Hepatite,  Hepatitis  —   h.  Interstitielle,  see 

Hepatitis,  chronic  —   h.  Suppuree,  see  Hepatitis. 

Hepati'tis,  gen.  Hepati'tidis,  Empres'ma  hepa- 
ti'tis,  Cau'ma  seu  lnflamma'tio  he'patis,  I.  Jecin'- 

oris,  Fe'bris  hepat'ica  inflammat  o'  via,  Hepatal'  gia 

phlegmonoi' des,  Mor'bus  jecin'oris,  Hepatophleg' - 

mone,  lnflamma' tion  of  the  liver,  (F.)  Hepatite, 
Inflammation  du  foie,  PiZce  (Provincial) ;   {he- 

pato, and  itia.)  It  may  be  seated  either  in  the 

peritoneal  covering,  Serohepati'tis,  Hepati'tis  ve- 
lamento'sa  seu  extern'a,  Peritoni'tis  hepat'ica, 

Perihepati'tis ;   or  in  the  substance  of  the  liver, 

Hepati'tis  parenchymato'sa ;   or  in  both,  Puvohe- 

patitis,  and  may  be  acute  or  chronic.  The  pecu- 

liar symptoms  are : — pain  in  the  right  hypochon- 
drium,  shooting  to  the  back  and  right  shoulder, 
and  increased  on  pressure ;   difficulty  of  lying  on 
the  left  side;  sometimes  jaundice  with  cough, 
and  synocha.  Its  termination  is  generally  by 

resolution  : — in  tropical  climates  it  often  runs  on 

to  suppuration,  Jec'oris  vom'ica,  Hepati'tis  apos- 
temato' sa,  Sup'purative  hepati'tis,  (F.)  Hepatite 
Supimree,  the  abscess  breaking  either  externally, 

or  forming  a   communication  with  the  intestines 

or  chest,  or  breaking  into  the  cavity  of  the  ab- 
domen. The  causes  are  those  of  inflammation 

in  general.  Heat  predisposes  to  it;  hence  its 
greater  frequency  in  hot  climates.  On  dissection 
of  those  who  have  died  of  it,  the  liver  has  been 

found  hard  and  enlarged ;   color  of  a   deep  pur- 

ple; or  the  membranes  have  been  more  or  less 
vascular;  or  adhesions,  or  tubercles,  or  hydatids, 
or  abscesses,  or  biliary  calculi,  may  be  met  with. 
The  treatment  must  be  bold.  Bleeding,  general 

and  local,  fomentations,  blisters,  purgatives,  and 

the  antiphlogistic  regimen.  In  hot  climates  es- 

pecially, a   new  action  must  be  excited  by  mer- 
cury as  early  as  possible. 

Hepati'tis  Apostemato'sa,  see  Hepatitis. 
Hepati'tis,  Chron'ic,  Hepati'tis  longa  seu 

chrou'ica,  lnflamma'tio  he'patis  len'ta,  Hepatitis 

occul'ta,  Hepatic' ula,  Subinflamma'tio  he'patis, 

Chron'ic  liv'er  disease,  (F.)  Chronohipatite,  is  not 
as  common  as  is  believed.  It  may  be  suspected 

from  the  existence  of  the  symptoms  above  men- 
tioned, when  in  a   minor  degree;  enlargement, 

constant  dull  pain  in  the  region  of  the  liver; 

sallow  countenance;  high-colored  urine;  clay- 
colored  fasces,  &c.  The  great  object  of  treatment 

is  to  excite  a   new  action  by  mercury  and  counter- 
irritants,  and  to  keep  the  liver  free  by  cathartics. 

A   chronic  form  of  Interstit" ial  Hepatitis,  (F.) 

Hepatite  Interstitielle,  Sclerose  du  Foie,  is  gener- 

ally described  under  the  name  of  Cirrho'sis  of  the 
Liver.  See  Cirrhosis  hepatis. 

Hepati'tis  Cys'tica,  Cholecystitis. 

Hepati'tis,  Difpu'sed,  Acu'te  or  Yel'low  At'- 

rophy  of  the  Liver,  Acu'te  Wast'ing  or  Soft'ening 
i   of  the  Liv'er,  Fa'tal  Jaun'dice,  (F.)  Atropine 

Jaune  Aigue,  Ict&re  Grave,  I.  JIalin,  I.  Typho'ide, 
I.  Hemorrhagique.  A   form  of  parenchymatous 
inflammation  of  the  liver,  characterized  by  a 

rapid  and  complete  destruction  of  the  hepatic 

cells  throughout  every  part  of  the  organ,  occur- 
ring in  early  adult  life,  and  indicated  by  jaun- 

dice, sometimes  with  petechias  and  extensive  ec- 
chymosis,  vomiting  of  ingesta  and  mucus,  and 
afterwards  of  altered  blood  resembling  coflee- 
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grounds;  delirium,  convulsions,  and  coma,  usu- 
ally ending  fatally  in  about  a   week.  The  liver 

is  found,  on  post-mortem  examination,  to  be  ex- 
tensively atrophied,  sometimes  as  much  as  two- 

thirds  of  its  normal  volume  having  disappeared. 

Hepati'tis  Exter'na,  see  Hepatitis  —   h.  Oc- 
culta, H.  chronic — h.  Parencbymatosa,  see  Hepa- 

titis—   h.  Suppurative,  see  Hepatitis  —   h.  Vela- 
mentosa,  see  Hepatitis. 

Hepatization,  Hepatisa’tio ,   Hepatifac'tio, 
{fiKap,  {jiraros,  ‘   liver.’)  Conversion  into  a   liver- 

like substance.  Applied  to  the  lungs  when 

gorged  with  effused  matters,  so  that  they  are  no 

longer  pervious  to  the  air — Hepatisa'tio  pulmo'- 
num,  Carnifica' tio  pulmo'num.  In  such  state,  they 
are  said  to  be  hep'atized. 

Hepatiza'tion,  Gray,  (F.)  HSpatisation  grise , 
Induration  grise,  Ramollissement  gris,  Infiltration 

purulente,  characterizes  the  third  stage  of  pneu- 
monia, or  stage  of  purulent  infiltration. 

Hepatiza'tion,  Red,  (F.)  Hepatisation  rouge , 
Ednurcissement  rouge,  Ramollissement  rouge,  char- 

acterizes the  first  stage  of  consolidation  of  the 

lungs  in  pneumonia. 

Hepat'izon,  ( >j-art£eii' ,   ‘to  resemble  the  liver/) 
Chloasma. 

Hep'ato,  (from  faap,  gen,  j/naros,  1   liver/)  in 
composition,  liver. 

Hepatoc'ace,  ( hepato ,   and  kcucos,  ‘   evil.’)  Gan- 
grene of  the  liver. 

Hepatoce'le,  ( hepato ,   and  kj/Xti,  ‘a  tumor/) 
Her'nia  hepat'ica,  Her'nia  of  the  iiv'er,  (F.)  Her - 
nie  du  foie.  The  liver  has  never  been  found  en- 

tirely out  of  the  abdominal  cavity.  Increase  of 

its  bulk,  or  injuries  of  the  parietes  of  the  abdo- 
men, have  been  the  sole  cause  of  the  protrusions 

which  have  been  occasionally  met  with,  especially 

in  infants,  in  whom  the  upper  part  of  the  linea 
alba  is  very  weak,  and  indeed  scarcely  seems  to 

exist.  Sauvages  has  distinguished  two  species 

of  hepatocele  :   —   the  ven'tral  (in  the  linea  alba), 
and  the  umhil'ical  or  hepatomph' alum. 

Hepatochlorrhoe'a,  ( hepato,  xo\tj,  ‘bile/  and 
pzu>,  1 1   ilow/)  Hepatirrhoea. 
Hepatoco'licum.  A   ligament  of  the  liver,  de- 

scribed by  Haller  as  passing  from  the  gall-blad- 
der and  contiguous  sinus  portarum  across  the 

duodenum  to  the  colon.  Another,  termed  Hepa- 

tore'nal,  descends  from  the  root  of  the  liver  to  the 
kidney.  They  are  both  peritoneal. 

Hepatocys'tic,  Hepatocys'ticus,  Cystidepat'icus, 
(F.)  Hepatocystique,  ( hepato ,   and  kvcttis,  ‘   bladder.’) 
Relating  to  the  liver  and  gall-bladder. 

Hepatocys'tic  Duct,  Due' t us  Hepatocyst' icus. The  choledoch  duct. 

Hepato'des,  Hepatic. 
Hep'atodyme,  Hepatod'ymus,  ( hepato ,   and 

Sidvpoi,  ‘   a   twin.’)  A   monster  united  at  the  liver, and  double  above. 

Hepatodyn'ia,  ( hepato ,   and  odwn,  ‘pain/) 
Hepatalgia. 

Hepatodysenter'ia,  Hepatirrhoea. 
Hepatogas'tric,  Gastrohepatic. 
Hepatogastrocholo'sis,  ( hepato ,   yaartjp,  ‘   the 

stomach/  and^oA>7,  ‘   bile.’)  Fever,  bilious ;   Fever, 
gastric. 

HepatOg'raphy,  Hepatogra'phia,  { hepato ,   and 
ypa<t>n,  ‘   a   description.’)  The  part  of  anatomy which  describes  the  liver. 

Hepatohse'mia,  Hy perse'  mi  a   he’patis,  Hepat’ic 
Engorge' ment,  (F.)  Hypiremie  du  Foie,  ( hepato , 
and  iupa,  ‘   blood.’)  Sanguineous  congestion  of the  liver. 

Hepatoi' des,  {{jraroibris,  from  hepato,  and 
‘form.’)  Hepatic. 

Hepatolithi'asis,  ( hepato ,   and  X&iaois,  ‘forma- 
tion of  stone.’)  The  formation  of  concretions, 

Hepatol' ithi,  in  the  liver. 

Hepatol  ogy,  Hepatolog" ia,  { hepato ,   and  Aoyos, 
‘a  discourse,’  4   treatise.’)  A   treatise  on  the  liv^r. 

Hepatomala'cia,  ( hepato ,   and  pajama,  ‘soft- 
ness,’) Malaeo' sis  he’patis,  (F.)  RamoUiesement  du 

Foie.  Softening  of  the  liver. 

Hepatom'phalus,  ( hepato ,   and  opcpaXos,  ‘   navel.  ) 
Hernia  of  the  liver  at  the  umbilicus. 

Hepatomyelo'ma,  gen.  Hepatomyelo'mntis, 
{hepato,  and  pveAos,  ‘marrow,’)  Hepatencepha- loma. 

Hepaton'cus,  ( hepato ,   and  oyicos,  ‘a  tumor.’) Tumefaction  of  the  liver. 

Hepatoparec'tama,  gen.  Hepatoparectam' ati», 
{hepato,  and  nape/craua,  ‘considerable  extension.’) 
Excessive  enlargement  of  the  liver. 

Hepatopathi'a,  {hepato,  and  na&og,  ‘affection.’) Li'ver  disc' use.  Disease  of  the  liver. 

Hepatopathie  Cancereuse,  Hepatoscirrhus  — 
h.  Tubercideuse,  Hepatostrumosie. 

Hepatophleg'mone,  [hepato,  and  <f>\sypovrj,  ‘in- 
flammation.’) Hepatitis. 

Hepatophtlli'sis,  Phthisis  hepat'ica,  {hepato, 
and  ‘   I   consume.’)  Consumption  from  sup- 

puration of  the  liver. 

Hepatorrhag"ia,  {hepato,  and  prjyvvpi,  ‘   I   break 
forth.’)  Hepatirrhoea,  Hepathaemorrhagia. 

Hepatorrhex'is,  {hepato,  and  pnOs,  ‘   rupture.’) 
Rupture  of  the  liver. 

Hepatorrhce'a,  Hepatirrhoea. 
Hepatosarcomie ,   {hepato,  and  sarcoma ,)  He- 

patoscirrhus. 

Hepatoscir'rhus,  {hepato,  and  amppog,  ‘cancer- 
ous induration/)  Scir’rhus  seu  Carcino'ma  he' - 

patis,  Encephalo' sis  or  Carcino'ma  or  Can'cer  of 
the  liver,  (F.)  Hepatosarcomie,  Hepatopathie  can- 

cereuse, Cancer  du  Foie.  Scirrhus  or  Cancer  of 
the  liver. 

Hepatostrumosie ,   Tuber' cula  he’patis ,   (F.) 
Tubercules  du  Foie,  Hepatopathie  tuberculeuse  ; 

{hepato,  and  struma,  ‘a  tumor/  ‘a  scrofulous 
tumor.’)  Tubercle  of  the  liver. 

Hepatot'omy,  {hepato,  and  TOprj,  ‘incision.’) Dissection  of  the  liver. 

Hephaes'tic,  {( ’tfaiaros ,   ‘Vulcan.’)  Relating  to 
the  forge  or  hammer,  as  Hephsestic  hemiple'gia. See  Hammer  palsy. 

Hepi'alos,  {i jniaXos ,)  Epialos. 
Heps,  (pi.  of  hep,)  see  Rosa  canina. 
Hepse'ma,  gen.  Hepse'matis,  {k^npa,)  Decoc- tion. 

Hepse'sis,  (tywis,)  Decoction. 
Hep'tal  Cy'cle,  see  Cycle. 
Heptal'lon  Grave'olens,  Hog'wort,  Bears 

fright.  An  indigenous  plant,  which  has  a   fetid 

porcine  smell,  and  is  said  to  be  used  by  the  In- 
dians as  a   diaphoretic,  cathartic,  &c. 

Heptaphar'macuin,  (inra,  4   seven/  and  (papnano-,-, 
‘   a   remedy.’)  A   medicine  composed  of  seven  sub- 

stances :   cerusse,  litharge,  pitch,  wax,  colophony, 

frankincense,  and  bullock’s  fat.  It  was  regarded 
as  laxative,  suppurating,  and  healing. 

Heptaphyl'lum,  {inra,  ‘   seven/  and  <(>v\\ov,  ‘   a 
leaf/)  Tormentilla. 

Heptapleur'on,  (Inra,  ‘seven/  and  n^evpov,  ‘a 
rib/)  Plantago  major. 

Heracle'um,  (dedicated  to  'UpanX^,  ‘Her- 
cules,’) see  H.  lanatum  —   h.  Branca,  H.  spondy- 

lium. 

Heracle'um  Spondyl'ium,H.  Bran'ca,  Bran'ca 

ursi'na  seu  German'ica,  Spondyl' ium,  Sphondyl'- 
ium,  Cow  Par'snep,  All' heal,  Cow'mumble,  (Sc.) 
Bunewand,  (Prov.)  Cushia,  (F.)  Berce,  Brancur- 
sine  batarde,  Fausse  Acanthe.  Order,  Umbel- 
liferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Digynia.  The  root 

of  this  plant  has  a   strong,  rank  smell,  and  a 

pungent,  almost  caustic,  taste.  It  has  been  given 
as  a   tonic,  stomachic,  and  carminative ;   both  in 

powder  and  in  decoction.  The  Russians,  Lithu- 
anians, and  Poles  obtain  from  its  seeds  and  leaves, 

by  fermentation,  a   very  intoxicating  spirituous 

liquor,  which  they  call  Parst. 

The  root  of  Heracle1  uni  Lana' turn,  Has' ter  wort, 
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Cow  par'snep,  was  formerly  in  the  secondary  list  I 
of  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States. 

Heracle'us  Mor'bus,  ({jpaicXstos,  ‘   herculean,’) 
Epilepsy. 

Herb,  Her'ba ,   Bot'ane.  A   non-ligneous  plant, 
which  dies  down  to  the  ground  at  least,  in  winter. 

Herb,  Bees'sed,  Geurn  urbanum  —   h.  Christo- 
pher, Actaea  spicata. 

Herb  of  Grace,  Gratiola  officinalis  —   h.  Mas- 
tich,  common,  Thymus  mastichina  —   h.  Mastich, 
Syrian,  Teucrium  marum  —   h.  Peter,  Primula 

veris  —   h.  Robert,  Geranium  Robertianum  —   h. 
of  Saint  Cunegonde,  Eupatorium  cannabinum  — 

h.  Sophia,  Sisymbrium  sophia  —   h.  Trinity,  He- 
patica  triloba. 

Her'ba,  Herb  —   h.  Alexandrina,  Smyrnium 
olusatrum  —   h.  Althsese,  Pelaigonium  cucullatum 
—   h.  Anthos,  Rosmarinus  —   h.  Benedicta,  Geum 

urbanum — h.  Britannica,  Rumex  hydrolapathum 
—   h.  Canni,  Artemisia  santonica  —   h.  Cardiaca, 

Leonurus  cardiaca — h.  Cardui  veneris,  Dipsacus 
fullonum  —   h.  Dorea,  Solidago  virgaurea — h.  Fe- 

lis,  Nepeta —   h.  Genipi  veri,  Achillea  atrata  —   h. 
Ignis,  Lichen  pyxidatus  —   h.  Melancholifuga, 
Fumaria  —   h.  Militaris,  Achillea  millefolium — h. 

Papillaris,  Lapsana  —   h.  Paralyseos,  Primula 
veris  —   h.  Paralytica,  Primula  veris  —   h.  Patae 

lapinae,  Leonurus  cardiaca  —   h.  Pulicaris,  Plan- 

tago  psyllium  —   h.  Quercini,  Lichen  plicatus  — 
h.  Sacra,  Verbena  officinalis  —   h.  Salivaris,  An- 

themis  pyrethrum  —   h.  Sardonia,  Ranunculus 
sceieratus  —   h.  Scelerata,  Ranunculus  sceleratus 

— h.  Sideritidis,  Galeopsis  grandiflora — h.  Tabaci, 
Nicotiana  tabacum  —   h.  Trinitatis,  Anemone  he- 

patica,  Viola  tricolor — h.  Veneris,  Adiantum 

pedatum  —   h.  Ventis,  Anemone  pulsatilla  —   h. 
Vitri,  see  Salsola  kali  —   h.  Zazarhendi,  Origa- 
num. 

Her'bae  pro  Enem'ate,  Glyster  herbs  —   h.  pro 
Fotu,  Fomentation  herbs. 

Her'balist,  Herborist. 
Herba'rium,  (from  herba,)  (F.)  Herbier .   A 

collection  of  plants.  Generally  applied  to  a   col- 

lection of  dried  plants — Hor'taa  sic'cus.  In  Phar- 
macy, a   plant  that  is  used  entire. 

Her'barist,  Herborist. 

Herba'rius,  Herborist. 

Herb 'doctor,  Botan'ical  doc' tor  or  physic' 'ian , 
Boot  doctor.  One  who  treats  diseases  altogether 

by  herbs,  as  the  —   so  called  —   “   Thomsonians.” 
Herbe,  Herb  —   h.  aux  Abeille s,  Spiraea  ulma- 

ria  —   h.  au  Cancer ,   Plumbago  Europaea  —   h.  au 
Centaure ,   Chironia  centaurium  —   h.  aux  Chant  res. 
Erysimum — h.  aux  C/uirpentiers,  Achillea  millefo- 

lium, Justitia  pectoralis,  Sedum  telephium  —   h. 
aux  Chats,  Nepeta,  Teucrium  marum  —   h.  d   Chi- 

ron, Chironia  centaurium  —   h.  au  Coq,  Tanacetum 

balsamita  —   h.  d   la  Coupure,  Sedum  telephium  — 
h.  au  Cuillers,  Cochlearia  officinalis — h.  aux  Ecrou- 

elles,  Scrophularia  nodosa^-A.  aux  Ecus ,   Lysima- 
ehia  nummularia — h.  d   Eternuer,  Achillea  ptar- 
rniea  —   h.  aux  Femmes  battues,  Tamus  communis 

—   h.  d   la  Fievre,  Chironia  centaurium  —   h.  de 

Grace,  Ruta — h.  aux  Gueux,  Clematis  vitalba — h. 

aux  Himorrhoides,  Ranunculus  ficaria — h.  d   I'Hi- 
rondelle,  Chelidonium  majus — h.  d   la  Houette,  As- 

clepias  Syriaca — h.  d’lvrogne,  Lolium  temulentum 
— h.  de8  Juifs,  Solidago  virgaurea — h.  aux  Ladres, 
Veronica — h.  aux  Mamelles,  Lapsana  —   h.  aux 

Mouches,  Conyza  squarrosa —   h.  aux  Murailles, 
Parietaria  —   li.  des  Nones,  Parietaria  —   h.  aux 

Oies,  Potentilla  reptans  —   h.  d   la  Paralysie ,   Pri- 
mula veris  —   h.  d   Paris,  Paris  —   h.  d   Pauvre 

homm.e,  Gratiola  officinalis — h.  aux  Perles,  Litho- 

spermum  officinale — h.  d   Pisser,  Pyrola  umbellata 
—   h.  d   la  Poudre  de  chypre,  Hibiscus  abelmos- 

chus — h.  aux  Poux,  Delphinium  staphisagria — h. 

d   ta  Puce,  see  Apocynum  hypericifolium  —   h.  aux 
Puces  commune,  Plantago  psyllium  — h.  d   Robert, 
Geranium  Robertianum  —   h.  d   la  Rasee,  Drosera 

rotun difolia  —   h.  de  Sainte  Barbe,  Erysimum  bar- 

barea— -h.  Sainte  Christophe,  Actaea  spicata — h.  de 
Saint  Etienne,  Circaea  lutetiana — h.  Saint  Fiacre, 
Verbascum  thapsus  —   h.  de  Saint  Jean,  Artemisia 

vulgaris — h.  Saint  Jean,  Glechoma  hederacea — h. 
de  Saint  Quirin,  Tussilago  —   h.  de  Saint  Rock, 
Inula  dysenterica — h.  Sainte  Rose,  Paeonia — h.aux 

Sorciers,  Circaea  lutetiana,  Datura  stramonium  — 

h.  aux  Tanneurs,  Coriaria  m}7rtifolia  —   h.  aux 

Teigneux,  Arctium  lappa,  Tussilago  petasites—  h. 
d   To  us  le8  maux,  Verbena  officinalis  —   h.  Turque, 
Herniaria  glabra — h.  aux  Vermes,  Heliotropium 

Europaeum  —   h.  aux  Vers,  Tanacetum  vulgare. 
Herbier,  Herbarium,  Ingluvies. 

Herbiv'orous,  Herbiv'orus,  (F.)  Herbivore, 

(herba,  and  voro,  ‘   I   eat.’)  An  epithet  applied  to 
animals  which  feed  on  herbs. 

Her'borist,  Herba'rius,  (from  herba.)  One  who 

deals  in  useful  plants.  An  Herb' alist  or  Herb'- 

j   arist. 

Herb'orization,  Herba'rum  inquisit."io.  An 
excursion,  made  with  the  view  of  collecting 

plants.  Such  excursions  are  directed  by  the 

Apothecaries’  Company  of  London,  for  the  use 
of  their  apprentices,  <fcc. 

Herbs,  Five  Capillary,  Quin'que  her'bse  cap- 
illa'rea,  were,  anciently,  hart’s  tongue,  black, 
white,  and  golden  maidenhair,  and  spleenwort. 

Herbs,  Five  Emol'lient,  Quin'que  her'bse  emol- 
lien'tes,  were,  anciently,  beet,  mallow,  marshmal- 

low, French  mercury,  and  violet. 

Her'cules  All 'heal,  Pastinaca  opoponax. 
Hercule'us  Mor'bus,  (rtpauhtios  rows,)  Epilepsy. 
Hereditaire,  Hereditary. 

Hereditary,  Hseredita'rius,  Her  edit  a'  r   ins,  Gen- 
tilit"iu8,  Sym' phytos,  Syn'genes,  (F.)  Hereditaire, 

(hseres,  gen.  hsere'dis,  ‘   an  heir.’)  An  epithet 
given  to  diseases,  or  to  predispositions  to  diseases, 

communicated  from  progenitors.  This  communi- 
cation is  termed,  by  the  French,  HireditS,  Here- 

dic"ity,  and  such  diseases  are  said  to  be  inherited. 
They  may  exist  at  birth ;   or  may  supervene  at  a 
more  or  less  advanced  period  of  existence.  He- 

reditary diseases,  Mor'bi  heredita'rii,  (F.)  Mala  dies 
her&ditaires,  often  prevail  among  several  members 
of  a   family,  or  are  family  diseases  or  complaints. 

Heredite,  see  Hereditary. 

Hermaphrode'ity,  (from  'Epgvs,  ‘   Mercury,’  and 
Aippoiiri],  ‘Venus,’)  Hermaphrodis'ia,  Hermaphro- 

ditis'mus,  Hermaphrodis'mus,  Fab'rica  androg"- 

yna,  Androgyn'ia,  Gynan'dria,  Hermaph' rodism, 
Hermaph'roditism,  (F.)  Androgynisme,  Gynati- 
drisme,  Hermaphroditisme.  Appertaining  to  Mer- 

cury and  Venus.  Union  of  the  two  sexes  in  the 
same  individual. 

Hermaphrodis'ia,  Hermaphrodeity. 

Hermaph 'rodism,  Hermaphrodeity. 

Hermaph'rodite,  Hermaphrodi' ius,  Gy'nida, 
Androg" ynus,  Monos' cious,  (Sc.)  Scarcht,  (Prov.) 
Scrat.  One  who  possesses  the  attributes  of  male 
and  female  :   who  unites  in  himself  the  two  sexes. 

A   term,  applied  to  an  animal  or  plant  which  is,  at 

the  same  time,  both  male  and  female.  True  her- 

maphrodites are  only  met  with  in  the  lower  de- 
grees of  the  animal  scale,  among  the  zoophytes, 

mollusca,  or  gasteropoda.  The  individuals  of  the 

human  species,  regarded  as  hermaphrodites,  owe 

this  appearance  to  a   vicious  conformation  of  the 

genital  organs;  a   kind  of  monstrosity,  which  ren- 

ders them  unfit  for  generation,  although  an  at- 
tentive examination  may  exhibit  the  true  sex. 

Hermaphrodites  have,  likewise,  been  described, 

which,  instead  of  uniting  the  attributes  of  both 

sexes,  cannot  be  considered  male  or  female 

These  have  been  called  neu'tral  hermaph' rodites. 

Hermaphroditic,  Hermaphrodit'icus,  Androg"- 

ynous,  (F.)  Hermaphroditique.  Relating  or  ap- 
pertaining to  an  hermaphrodite. 

Hermaphrodi tis'mus,  Hermaphrodeity. 

Hermaphrodi'tus,  Hermaphrodite. 
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Hermet'ica  Doctri'na,  Hermet'ica  ars,  (F.) 
Hermitique.  The  doctrine  of  Hermes,  a   celebrated 
Egyptian  philosopher,  who  is  considered  the  father 
of  alchemy.  That  part  of  chemistry  whose  object 
was  the  pretended  transmutation  of  the  metals. 

Hermet'ical  Sealing.  The  treatment  of  gun- 
shot wounds,  as  of  the  chest,  by  completely  clos- 

ing the  edges  with  sutures  and  collodion. 

Hermodac'tylus,  Dactyle'tus,  An'ima  articulo'- 
rum,  {'Epurjs,  1   Mercury/  and  SamvXog,  ‘a  finger;’ 
or  rather  from  Hermus,  a   river  in  Asia,  upon 

whose  banks  it  grows,  and  SuktvXos,  ‘a  date;’ 
or  from  fE p/ir/s,  ‘   Mercury,’  and  ScucrvXog,  ‘   a   date ;   ’) 
(F.)  Hermodactyle,  Hermodacte  ou  Hermodate. 

The  root  of  the  Hennodac'tyl  was  formerly  used 
as  a   cathartic.  By  some,  it  is  supposed  to  be  iden- 

tical with  the  Fris  tubero'sa.  The  best  testimony 
seems  to  be  in  favor  of  its  being  a   variety  of  the 

colchicum, —   Col'chicum  Illyr'icum.  Under  the 
name  Hermodactyls,  roots  or  bulbs  of  an  unknown 
plant,  growing  in  the  countries  about  the  eastern 
extremity  of  the  Mediterranean,  are  sold  in  the 
shops  of  Europe. 
Hermodate,  Hermodactylus. 

Hermoph'ilus,  ('Ep/nzs,  ‘Mercury,’  and  <pi\og, 
‘   a   lover.’)  Fond  of  mercury  as  a   medicine. 

Her'nia,  (from  hpvog,  ‘a  sprout,’  ‘a  shoot’  [?],) 
Ra'mex,  Ruptu'ra ,   R.  hernio'  sa,  Crepatu'ra,  Ec- 
top'ia  hernio' sa,  Ce’le,  Rnp'ture,  Buret,  (F.)  Her- 
nie,  Hargne,  Descente,  Effort,  Greveure,  Rompeure. 
Any  tumor,  formed  by  the  displacement  of  a   vis- 
cus  or  a   portion  of  a   viscus,  which  has  escaped 
from  its  natural  cavity  by  some  aperture,  and 
projects  externally.  Hernise  have  been  divided 
into, — 1.  Hernia  of  the  Brain,  or  Encephalocele ; 
2.  Hernia  of  the  Thorax,  or  Pneumocele ;   3.  Her- 

nia of  the  Abdomen. 

Abdom’inal  Hernise  are  remarkable  for  their  fre- 
quency, variety,  and  the  danger  attending  them. 

They  are  produced  by  the  protrusion  of  the  vis- 
cera, contained  in  the  abdomen,  through  the  nat- 
ural or  accidental  apertures  in  the  parietes  of 

that  cavity.  The  organs,  which  form  them  most 
frequently,  are  the  intestines  and  the  epiploon. 
These  hernise  have  been  divided,  according  to  the 
apertures  by  which  they  escape,  into  : 

1.  In'guinal  or  Suprapn' bian  Hernise.  These 
issue  by  the  inguinal  canal :   they  are  called  Bu- 

bonocele, when  small ;   and  Scro'tal  Hernia  or 
Oscheoce'  le,  in  man,  when  they  descend  into  the 
scrotum  :   —   Vul'var  Hernia  or  Puden'dal  or  La'  - 

bial  Hernia,  Episioce'le,  in  women,  when  they 
extend  to  the  Labia  majora.  See  Bubonocele. 

Direct’  in'guinal  hernia,  Veutroin' guinal  hernia, 
is  where  the  protruding  parts,  in  place  of  enter- 

ing the  internal  ring,  and  descending  along  the 
inguinal  canal,  make  a   direct  passage  through 
the  parietes  of  the  abdomen  opposite  the  external 

ring.  2.  Cru'ral  or  Fem’oral  Hernia,  Meroce'le, 
when  they  issue  by  the  crural  canal.  3.  Infra- 

jiu'bian  or  Subpu'bic  Hernia,  (F.)  Hernie  sotispu- 
bienne,  Oddeoce'  le,  Opeoce'le,  Opodeoce'le,  Her'nia 
foram'inie  ova'lis  seu  obturato'ria,  when  the  vis- 

cera escape  through  the  opening,  which  gives  pas- 
sage to  the  infrapubian  vessels.  4.  Ischiat'ic  or 

Sciat'ic  Hernia  ;   when  it  takes  place  through  the 
sacrosciatic  notch.  5.  Urnbil’ical  Hernia,  Hernia 
Umbilica'lis,  Exom'phalos,  Omphaloce'le;  when  it 
occurs  at  the  umbilicus  or  near  it.  6.  Epigas’tric 
Hernia  ; — occurring  through  the  linea  alba,  above 
the  umbilicus.  7.  Hypogas' trie  or  hifraumbil'ical 
Hernia,  Coelioce’le,  Hypogastroce1  le, — when  it  oc- 

curs through  the  linea  alba  below  the  umbilicus. 

8.  Perine'al  Hernia,  Mesosceloce'le,  Hernia  peri- 
nse'i  seu  perinea'lis,  —   Perinseoce' le,  Perineoce' le, 
when  it  takes  place  through  the  levator  ani,  and 

appears  at  the  perineum.  9.  Vag"inal  Hernia, 
Colpoce'le,  Coleoce'le  seu  Elytroce'le — through  the 
parietes  of  the  vagina.  10.  Diaphragmatic  Hernia, 

Diaphragmatoce' le;  when  it  passes  through  the 
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diaphragm.  The  prolongation  of  the  hernial  sac 
in  various  directions  within  the  abdominal  walls 

is  called  Intrapari'etal  or  Inter  mus'cular  hernia, 
(F.)  Hernie  en  bissac. 

Herniae  are  likewise  distinguished — according 

to  the  viscera  forming  them  —   into  Enteroce'le, 
Epiploce' le,  En' teroepiploce' le,  Gastroce'le,  Cysto- 
ce'le,  Hepaioce'le,  Splenoce'le,  &c. When  a   hernia  can  be  restored  to  its  natural 

cavity,  by  the  aid  of  pressure,  &c.,  properly  ap- 

plied, it  is  said  to  be  redu'cible.  It  is,  on  the 
contrary,  irredu'cible,  when  adhesion,  bulk,  <fcc., 
oppose  its  return.  When  the  aperture,  which  has 
given  passage  to  the  hernia,  occasions  more  or 
less  constriction  of  the  protruded  portion,  the 

hernia  is  said  to  be  incar' cerated,  H.  obstruc'ta,  or 
stran' gulated,  H.  strangula'ta  ;   and,  if  the  con- 

striction be  not  removed,  constipation,  hiccough, 

vomiting,  and  all  the  signs  of  violent  inflamma- 
tion, followed  by  gangrene,  supervene,  with  alter- 
ation of  the  features,  small  pulse,  cold  extremities, 

and  death.  See  Incarceration. 

The  therapeutical  indications  are  —   1.  As  re- 
gards reducible  hernia:  —   to  replace  the  viscera 

in  the  abdomen  by  the  taxis ;   and  to  retain  them 
there  by  the  use  of  a   truss,  which,  if  properly 
adapted,  may  effect  a   radical  cure.  2.  As  regards 
irreducible  hernia  :   — to  support  the  tumor  by  an 
appropriate  suspensory  bandage.  3.  As  regards 
strangulated  hernia  :   —   to  have  recourse  to  the 
taxis ;   bloodletting ;   warm  bath ;   tobacco  glys- 
ters ;   ice  to  the  tumor ;   and,  if  these  should  not 
succeed,  to  perform  an  operation,  which  consists 
in  dividing  the  covering  of  the  hernia,  and  cut- 

ting the  aponeurotic  ring,  which  causes  the  stran- 
gulation ;   reducing  the  displaced  viscera,  un- 

less their  diseased  condition  should  require  them 
to  be  retained  without;  dressing  the  wound  ap- 

propriately ;   restoring  the  course  of  the  faeces 
by  means  of  gentle  glysters  —   preventing  on  com- 

bating inflammation  of  the  abdominal  viscera; 
conducting  the  wound  to  cicatrization,  by  appro- 

priate means ;   and  afterwards  supporting  the 
cicatrix  by  a   bandage. 

The  word  hernia  was  also  used,  of  old,  for  the 
scrotum,  and,  not  unfrequently,  for  the  testicle. 

Her'nia,  Abdom'inal.  Hernia — h.  Aneurismal, 
Cirsomphalus — h.  Arteriarum,  see  Aneurism — h. 
of  the  Bladder,  Cystocele — h.  of  Bladder,  congen- 

ital, see  Exstrophia  —   h.  of  the  Brain,  Encephal- 
ocele—   h.  Bronchialis,  Bronchocele  —   h.  Carnosa, 

Sarcocele — h.  of  the  Cerebellum,  Parencephalocele 
— h.  of  Canal  of  Nuck,  see  Canal  of  Nuck — h.  Cer- 

ebri, Encephalocele — h.  of  Cloquet,  see  Merocele. 
Her'nia,  Congen'ital,  Her'nia  congen'ita  seu 

ingen'ita,  H.  of  ln'fancyl  is  a   protrusion  of  some 
of  the  contents  of  the  abdomen  into  the  Tu'nica 

vagina'iis  tes'tis,  owing  to  a   want  of  adhesion  be- 
tween its  sides,  after  the  descent  of  the  testicle. 

Her'nia  of  Coo'per  (Sir  Astley),  see  Merocele 
—   h.  Corneae,  Ceratocele  —   h.  Crural,  Merocele — 
h.  of  Diaphragm,  see  Hernia,  and  Diaphragmatic 
hernia  —   h.  Diverticular,  Hernia  littrica  —   h.  En- 
terovaginal,  see  Enterocele  —   h.  Epigastrica,  see 
Hernia,  and  Ventral  hernia  —   h.  Epiploic,  Epip- 
locele — h. Femoral, Merocele — h.  Foraminis  ovalis, 
see  Hernia — h.Gutturis,  Bronchocele — h.  of  Heart, 

Cardiocele — h.  Hepatica,  Hepatocele  —   h.  of  Hes- 
selbach,see  Merocele — h.  Hourglass,  see  Hourglass. 

Her'nia  Humora'lis,  Empres'rna  Orchi'tis,  Di- 

dymi'tis,  Orchi’tis,  Orehidi'tis,  T%sti'tis,  Infarn- 
ma'tio  tes'tium,  Infiamma'tion  of  the  Tes'ticle, 
Sxoel'led  Tes'ticle,  Her'nia  Ven'eris,  Orchioce'le, 
Orchidoce’le,  Orchidon'cus,  (F.)  Inflammation  du 
teaticule,  Orchite.  Swelling  and  inflammation  of 
the  testicle  is  a   common  symptom  of  gonorrhoea, 
(F.)  Chnudepisse  tombee  duns  les  Bourses  ;   but  it 
may  arise  from  external  injuries,  or  from  other 
causes.  It  is  a   disease  which  cannot  be  mistaken, 
and  the  treatment  must  obviously  be  strongly 
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antiphlogistic,  supporting  the  testicle  during  the 
treatment,  and  for  some  time  afterwards  ;   method- 

ical compression  has  also  been  found  useful.  The 
disease  is  not  generally  of  a   serious  character, 

going  off  as  suddenly  as  it  comes  on.  As  it  af- 
fects the  epididymis  more  especially,  when  super- 

vening on  gonorrhoea  or  blennorrhoea,  it  is  some- 

times termed  blennorrhag"  ic  epididyrni'tis  or 
gon'orrhoeal  orclii'tis. 

Her'nia,  Hypogas'tric,  see  Hernia— h.  In  car  - 
cerata,  see  Hernia  and  Enteroperistole  —   h.  of 
Infancy,  Hernia,  congenital  —   h.  Infraumbilical, 

see  Hernia —   h.  Infrapubian,  see  Hernia  —   h.  In- 
genita,  H.  congenita  —   h.  Inguinalis,  Bubono- 

cele, see  Hernia  —   h.  Intermuscular,  see  Hernia 
—   h.  Intestinal  or  Intestinorum,  Enterocele  —   h. 

Intestinalis  omentalis,  Enteroepiplocele — h.  Intra- 

parietal,  see  Hernia — h.  Iridis,  Ptosis  iridis  —   h. 
Irreducible,  see  Hernia  —   h.  Ischiadica  seu  Ischy- 
adica,  Ischiocele  —   h.  Ischiatica,  Ischiocele  —   h. 
Labial,  Pudendal  hernia — h.  Lachrymal,  Lach- 

rymal hernia — h.  of  Laugier,  see  Merocele  —   h. 
Lienalis,  Splenocele. 

Her'nia  Litt'rica,  H.  e   Divertic'ulo  Intesti'ni, 
Dimrtic'ular  Hernia.  Hernia  first  described  by 
Littre,  in  which  the  intestinal  canal  proper  is  not 
included  in  the  hernial  sac,  the  protruded  portion 
of  intestine  consisting  of  a   digital  prolongation  of 
the  ileum,  which  Littre  concluded  was  formed  by 

the  gradual  extension  of  a   knuckle  of  the  bowel, 
that  had  been  engaged  in  the  inguinal  canal. 

Hkr'nia  op  the  Liv'er,  Hepatocele  —   h.  Lum- 
bar, see  Ventral  hernia  —   h.  of  the  Lung,  Pneu- 

rnocele. 

Her'nia,  Mesocol'ic,  Her'nia  Mesoco'lica. 
Hernia  caused  by  the  bowels  gliding  between  the 
layers  of  the  mesocolon. 

Her'nia  Obstruc'ta,  see  Hernia  —   h.  Obtura- 
toria,  see  Hernia — h.  Omental,  Epiplocele. 

Her'nia  Ova'rii,  Ova' rial  Hernia.  A   condition 
caused  by  the  entrance  of  the  ovary  into  a   hernial 

sac,  usually  inguinal.  It  is  generally  congenital. 

Her'nia  Parorchidoenter'ica,  Parorchidoen- 
terocele  —   h.  Perinsei,  see  Hernia  —   h.  Perinealis, 

see  Hernia  —   h.  Pharyngis,  Pharyngocele  —   h. 
Phrenic,  Diaphragmatic  hernia — h.  Pingue- 
dinosa  scroti,  Liparocele — h.  of  the  Pleura,  Pleu- 

rocele — h.  Pleurica  et  pulmonalis,  Pleurocele — h. 
Pudendalis,  Pudendal  hernia — h.  Rectovaginal  is, 

see  Rectocele  —   h.  Retroperitoneal,  see  Retroper- 
itoneal —   h.  Reducible,  see  Hernia  —   h.  Sacci 

lacrymalis,  Lachrymal  hernia,  Mucocele  —   h.  Sci- 
atic, Ischiocele —   h.  Scrotal,  Scrotocele — h.  Semi- 

nalis  scroti,  Spermatocele  —   h.  of  the  Stomach, 
Gastrocele — h.  Strangulated,  see  Hernia — h.  Sub- 

pubic,  see  Hernia — h.  Suprapubian,  H.  inguinal. 

Her'nia  Tes'tis,  Benign'  Fun'gus  of  the  Tes'tis, 
Grun'ular  Swell' ing  of  the  Tes'tis ,   Prociden'tia 
Testie'uli  Tubulo'rum.  Protrusion  of  the  tubuli 
of  the  testicle  through  a   rupture  or  ulceration  of 

its  fibrous  envelope,  the  tunica  albuginea. 

Her'nia  op  the  Tongue,  Glossocele —   h.  Um- 

bilicalis,  Epiplomphalon,  Exomphalos — h.  Um- 
bilici aquosa,  llydromphalum — h.  Urachi,  Urom- 

phalus — h.  Uteri,  Hysterocele — h.  of  the  Vagina, 
Elytrocele,  see  Hernia — h.  Varicosa,  Varico- 

cele—   h.  Varicose,  Cirsocele  —   h.  Venarum,  Varix 
—   h.  Veneris,  Hernia  humoralis — h.  Ventosa, 
Physocele  —   h.  Ventralis,  see  Ventral  —   h.  Ven- 

triculi,  Gastrocele — h.  Ventroinguinal,  see  Her- 
nia—   h.  Vesicae  urinariae,  Cystocele  —   h.  Vesico- 

vaginalis,  see  Cystocele — h.  Vulvar,  Pudendal 

hernia  —   h.  Zirbalis,  Epiplocele. 
Herniaire,  Hernial,  Herniaria  glabra. 

Her  nial,  Hernia' rius,  Her'nious,  (F.)  Herni- 
aire. Belonging  to  or  concerning  hernia:  —   as 

Hernial  Bandage,  Hernial  Sac,  &c. 

(F .)  Hernie,  Her' niuted,  is  applied  to  apart  en- 
veloped in  a   hernial  sac. 

(F.)  Hernieux ,   Hargneux,  Cele'tes,  Rup'tured 

Burst,  Bursten,  means  one  affected,  with  hernia; 

and  Chirurgien  herniaire,  one  who  devotes  him- 
self to  the  treatment  of  hernia. 

Hernia'ria  Gla'bra,  H.  vulga'ris  seu  hirsu'ta 
seu  alpes'tris  seu  an'nua  seu  c ine'rea  seu  fruti- 
co'sa,  Milligra'na,  Em'petrum,  Rup' turewort,  (from 
hernia,  which  it  was  supposed  to  cure,)  (F.)  Her- 

niaire, Turquette,  Herniole,  Herbe  Turque.  Ord. 

Paronychieae.  This  plant,  which,  as  its  name  im- 
ports, was  formerly  considered  efficacious  in  the 

cure  of  hernia,  seems  destitute  of  all  virtues. 

Kernia'rius,  Hernial. 
Her'niated,  see  Hernial. 
Hernie ,   Hernia — h.  en  Bissac,  see  Hernia  — 

h.  Charnue,  Sarcocele —   h.  de  V Epiploon,  Epiplo- 

cele—   h.  de  VEstomac,  Gastrocele  —   h.  du  Foie , 

Hepatocele  —   h.  Inguinale ,   Bubonocele — h.  du 
Nombril,  Exomphalos  —   h.  Ornbilicale,  Exompha- 

los— h.  du  Poumon,  Pneumocele — h.  de  l’  Uterus, 
Hysterocele — h.  de  laVessie,  Cystocele. 

Her  nib,  Hernial. 

Heriiiemphrag'mus,  Herniemphrax' is,  ( hernia , 
and  e/jt^pay/iog,  ‘obstruction.’)  Mechanical  obstruc- tion of  hernial  canal  for  radical  cure  of  hernia. 

Hernieux,  see  Hernial. 

Herniole,  Herniaria  glabra. 

Her'niotome,  ( hernia ,   and  ropv,  1   incision.’) 
A   knife  especially  adapted  to  operations  for  hernia. 

Herniot'omy,  ( hernia ,   and  ropn,  ‘   incision,') 
Celotomia. 

Her'nious,  Hernial. 
Hero'ic,  Hero'  icus,  Hero'ins,  Hero' us,  (cpu>g,  *   a 

hero.’)  An  epithet  applied  to  remedies  or  prac- tice of  a   violent  character. 

Herpe'don,  ( cpnriSutv ,)  Herpes. 
Her'pen,  (epnnv,)  Herpes. 
Her'pes,  gen.  Herpe'tis,  (epnr)g,  genitive,  tpirrirog.) 

Er'pes,  Herpe'don,  Her'pen,  Ser'pens,  (epma,  ‘   I 

creep ;   ’   because  it  creeps  and  spreads  about  the 

skin,)  Ec'phlysis  Her'pes,  Gytis'ma  Her'pes,  Olo- 
phlyc'tis,  Tet'ter,  Fret,  (F.)  Herpbs,  Dartre.  A 
vesicular  disease,  which,  in  most  of  its  forms, 

passes  through  a   regular  course  of  increase,  mat- 
uration, decline,  and  termination,  in  from  10  to 

14  days.  The  vesicles  arise  in  distinct,  but  irreg- 
ular, clusters,  which  commonly  appear  in  quick 

succession,  and  near  together,  on  an  inflamed 

base;  generally  attended  with  heat,  pain,  and 
considerable  constitutional  disorder.  The  term, 
like  most  others  which  refer  to  cutaneous  diseases, 

has  not  been  accurately  defined.  The  ancients 

had  three  varieties  :   the  mil'iary,  Kcxypiaiog ;   vesic'- 

ular,  <f>\vKTaiv(i)dTis,  and  ero'ding,  eaSiopsvog.  Bate- 
man has  the  following  varieties : — 1.  Herpes 

PhlycTvENo'des,  Her'pes  milia'ris,  Ec'phlysis 
Her'pes  Milia'ris,  Nirles,  (F.)  Dartre  phlyctenoide, 
in  which  the  vesicles  .are  millet-sized ;   pellucid ; 
clusters  commencing  on  an  uncertain  part  of  the 

body,  and  being  progressively  strewed  over  the 
rest  of  the  surface;  succeeded  by  fresh  crops. 

2.  Herpes  Zos'ter,  Zos'ter,  Zo'va  ig'nea  seu  ser- 

pigino'sa,  Ig'nis  Per'sicus,  Cinzill'a,  Cin'gulum, 

Sa'cer  ig'nis,  Ec'phlysis  Her'pes  zos'ter,  Her'pes 

peris'celis,  Erysip' elas  zos'ter  seu  phlyctsendi'dcs 

seu  pustulo'ca,  Zo'na,  Cir'cinus,  Perizo' via,  (F.) 
Geinture,  C.  dartreuse,  Feu  Persique,  Erysipelc 

pustnieux,  Shingles,  (Prov.)  Cnfels,  in  which  the 

vesicles  are  pearl- sized;  the  clusters  spreading 
round  the  body  like  a   girdle;  at  times  confluent, 

and  occasionally  preceded  by  constitutional  irri- 
tation. A   form  of  this  affection  seen  on  the  side 

of  the  nose,  the  upper  eyelid  and  the  forehead,  is 

called  Her'pes  zos'ter  fronta'lis,  H.  ophthal' miens, 

browshin'gles.  3.  Herpes  Circina'tus,  Fonni'ca 

ambulato'ria,  An'nulua  re'pens,  Her'pes  serpi'go, 

Tin'en  circina'ta,  Serpi'go,  Ec'phlysis  Her'pes 

Circina'tus,  Ring' worm,  Vesic'xdar  Ring' worm,  (F.) 
Herpes  circine,  Anneau  HerpSt.ique,  consisting  of 

vesicles  with  a   reddish  base,  uniting  in  rings; 

the  area  of  the  rings  slightly  discolored,  often 
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followed  by  fresh  crops.  4.  Herpes  Labia'lis, 
and  5.  Herpes  Prasputia'lis,  Aph'thse preepu’tii, 
Ulcus'cula  prsepu'tii,  appearing,  respectively,  on 
the  lips  and  prepuce.  6.  Herpes  I'ris,  I'ris, 
Rain'bow  worm ,   occurring  in  small  circular  patch- 

es, each  of  which  is  composed  of  concentric  rings 
of  different  colors.  To  these  may  be  added,  Her- 

pes Ex' edens,  H.  esthiom' enus  seu  depas'cens  seu 

fe’rus  seu  estiom' enus  seu  fe'rox ,   Ec'phlysis  Her'  - 
pea  ex'edens,  Dar'ta  excoriati'va  seu  malig'na , 
Ln'pus  non  ex'edens ,   Vitili'go(?),  Leu'ce  (?),  Formi'- 
cn  corrosi'va,  For' mix ,   Pap'ula  fe'ra ,   Ul'cerative 

Ring' worm,  A' grin,  (F.)  Dartre  rongeante,  in  which 
the  vesicles  are  hard ;   clusters  thronged ;   fluid 
dense,  yellow  or  reddish,  hot,  acrid,  corroding  the 
subjacent  skin,  and  spreading  in  serpentine  trails. 
AH  the  varieties  demand  simply  an  antiphlo- 

gistic treatment,  when  attended  with  febrile  irri- 
tation. The  herpes  circinatus ,   alone,  requires  the 

use  of  astringent  applications  which  have  the 
power  of  repressing  the  eruption. 

Her'pes  Circina'tus,  see  Herpes. 

Her'pes  Cor'nea:,  Phlycten' ular  Corne'itis.  In- 
flammation of  the  cornea,  accompanied  with  the 

appearance  of  vesicles.  When  the  latter  are  nu- 
merous, and  occupy  a   considerable  expanse  of 

the  cornea,  the  affection  is  known  as  pan'nus 
scrofula' sus.  See  Ophthalmia  and  Corneitis. 

Her'pes  Depas'cens,  H.  exedens,  see  Herpes — 
h.  Esthiomenus,  H.  exedens,  see  Herpes — h. 
Estiomenus,  H.  exedens,  see  Herpes  —   h.  Exe- 

dens, see  Herpes  and  Lupus  —   h.  Farinosus,  Pity- 
riasis—   h.  Ferox,  H.  exedens,  see  Herpes  —   h. 

Ferus,  H.  exedens,  see  Herpes  —   h.  Furfuraceus, 
Pityriasis  —   h.  Furfuraceus  circinatus,  Lepra,  H. 
exedens  —   h.  Guttural,  Pharyngitis,  diphtheritic 

— h.  Iris,  see  Herpes  —   h.  Labialis,  see  Herpes — h. 

Miliaris,  H.  phlyctaeno'ides,  see  Herpes — h.  Oph- 
thalmicus, see  Herpes  —   h.  Periscelis,  H.  zoster 

—   h.  Phlyctsenodes,  see  Herpes — h.  Praeputialis, 
see  Herpes  —   h.  Serpigo,  II.  circinatus  —   h.  Squa- 
mosus  madidans,  Eczema  —   h.  Tonsurans,  Por- 

rigo  decalvans  —   h.  Zoster,  see  Herpes — h.  Zos- 
ter frontalis,  see  Herpes. 

Her'petism,  Dar'trous  Diath' esis,  (F.)  Diathlse 
herpetique ,   Herpitisme.  A   chronic  constitutional 
cutaneous  affection,  according  to  the  views  of 
French  writers,  caused  by  retention  in  the  blood 
of  products  of  disintegration,  as  uric  and  oxalic 
acids,  <fec. 

Herpet'ic,  Herpet'icus,  Her'petus,  (IpirSTOs,)  (F.) 
Herpetique,  Dartreux.  Of  the  nature  of  herpes. 

Herpetog'raphy,  Herpetograph'ia,  (herpes,  and 
ypa</>?7,  ‘   a   description.’)  A   description  of  the  dif- 

ferent forms  of  herpes,  as  Herpetol'ogy,  Herpeto- 
log"ia,  is  a   treatise  on  the  same ;   and  also  on 

reptiles,  (from  ipirtrov,  1   a   reptile.’) 
Her'peton,  (cpntTov,)  Herpet' icon,  (hpirtiv,  ‘   to 

creep.’)  A   creeping  eruption  or  ulcer. 
Her'pylos,  (IpraAos,)  Thymus  serpyllum. 
Her'renschwand’s  Specific,  see  Specific  of Herrenschwand. 

Her'rin  (Prov.),  Urine. 
Her'sket,  (Heartscald,)  Ardor  ventriculi. 
Her'ba  (P.),  Herba — h.  Formigueira,  Cheno- 

podium  ambrosioides — h.  de  Santa  Maria, Cheno- 
podiuin  ambrosioides. 

Hes'peris  Allia'ria, (eonepa,  ‘evening,’)  Alliaria. 
Hes'selbach,  Her'nia  of,  see  Merocele —   h. 

Triangle  of,  see  Triangle. 

Heteradelphia,  Heterodidym'ia,  Heterodym'ia, 
( hetero ,   and  aieXtpos,  ‘   a   brother.’)  A   double  mon- 

strosity, in  which  the  components  of  the  double 
bodies  are  very  unequal,  and  of  which  one  por- 

tion may  be  regarded  as  the  stem  or  trunk,  to  which 
another  organized  part,  or  even  a   whole  body, 
less  developed  than  itself,  is  affixed  as  a   parasite. 

Heteraden'ic,  Heterad'enoid,  Heteraden'icus, 
(F.)  Hetfi.radettique,  (hetero,  and  atr/v,  ‘   a   gland.’) 
An  accidental  tissue  is  so  termed,  which  has  a 

glandular  structure,  but  occurs  in  parts  devoid  of 

glands. Heterad'enoid,  Heteradenic. 
Het'ero,  (erepos,  ‘other,’)  in  composition,  other. 
Heterochron'ia,  Aberra'tio  tem'poris ,   ( hetero , 

and  xpovos,  ‘   time.’)  A   deviation  as  to  time  in  the 
formation  or  action  of  parts. 

Heterochron'icus,  Heteroch'ronus,  (hetero,  and 
Xpovos,  ‘   time.’)  Relating  to  difference  of  time. 

Pul' sus  heterochron'icus,  A   pulse  of  varying 
rhythm.  An  irregular  or  intermittent  pulse. 

Heterochymeus'is,  ( hetero ,   and  xvpevms,  ‘   mix- 
ture.’) A   state  of  the  blood  in  which  it  contains 

other  matters  than  in  health,  as  urea,  bile,  &c. 

Het'eroclite,  (SrepoxXiros,  from  hetero,  and  kXiv.o, 
‘I  bend,’)  see  Homology,  and  Tissues. 

Heterocra'nia,  ( hetero ,   and  cranium,)  Hemi- 
crania. 

Heterocrin'ia,  ( hetero ,   and  xpivu),  ‘   I   separate.’) Modification  in  the  situation  of  secretions. 

Heterodidym'ia,  ( hetero ,   and  dibvpos,  ‘   a   twin,’) 
Heteradelphia. 

Heterodym'ia,  Heteradelphia. 
Heterogen'esis,  ( hetero ,   and  yevsms,  ‘genera- 

tion,’) see  Generation.  Also,  any  anomaly  in 
organic  formation. 

Heterola'lia,  ( hetero ,   and  XaXuv,  ‘   to  speak,’) 
Heterophonia. 

Heterol'ogous  Tis'sues,  ( hetero ,   and  Xoyos,  ‘   a 
condition,’)  see  Tissues. 

Heteromet'ria,  ( hetero ,   andpjrpov,  ‘a measure.’) 
A   variation  in  the  quantity  of  parts. 

Heteromorph'ism,  Heteromorphis'mus,  ( hetero , 
and  poptpr),  ‘shape.’)  A   deviation  from  the  natu- 

ral shape  of  parts. 

Heteromorph'ous,  see  Homology. 

Heteropa'gia,  ( hetero ,   and  nayto,  ‘   I   unite  to- 
gether.’) A   double  monstrosity,  in  which  the 

accessory  subject,  which  is  very  small  and  imper- 
fect, but  provided  with  a   distinct  head,  and  at 

least  rudimental  lower  limbs,  has  its  body  im- 
planted on  the  anterior  surface  of  the  body  of  the 

principal  subject. 

Heteropath'ic,  ( hetero ,   and  na$os,  ‘affection,’) 
Allopathic. 

Heteropho'nia,  ( hetero ,   and  tjnovt],  ‘voice.’)  A 
cracked  or  broken  voice.  A   change  of  the  voice 

or  speech  —   Heterola'lia. 
Heterophthal'mia,  (hetero,  and  otpSaXpos/ eye.’) 

A   difference  in  the  two  eyes ;   as  when  one  squints, 
or  is  of  a   different  color. 

Heteropla'sia,  (F.)  HetSroplasie,  ( hetero ,   and 
ttXaoao),  ‘   I   form.’)  The  formation  of  a   heteroplasm. 

Het'eroplasm,  Heteroplasm' U8.  A   morbid  for- 
mation foreign  to  the  economy,  and  which  is  com- 

posed of  elements  different  from  those  that  are 
found  in  it  in  the  normal  condition. 

Heteroplas'tic.  Relating  to,  or  having  the 
nature  of,  a   heteroplasm. 

Heteroplas'ty,  Heteroplas'tice,  Heteropla'sia. 
Irregular  plastic  or  formative  actions  or  opera- 

tions, that  do  not  admit  of  exact  classification. 

Heteroproso'pus,  (hetero,.  and  Trpuxrunrov,  ‘coun- 
tenance.’) A   monster  having  two  faces. 

Het'eropus,  (hetero,  and  mvs,  ‘foot.’)  One 
who  has  one  foot  different  from  the  other. 

Heterorex'ia,  ( hetero ,   and  opefo,  ‘   appetite,’) 
Malacia. 

Heterorrhyth'mus,  (hetero,  and  pvd/ws, 
‘rhythm.’)  Having  another  rhythm.  An  epithet 
given  to  the  pulse,  when  it  is  such,  in  any  indi- 

vidual, as  is  usually  felt  at  a   different  age. 

Heterosarco'ses,  (hetero,  <r«p£,  ‘   flesh,’  and  osis .) 
A   class  of  diseases  which  consist  in  the  formation 

of  accidental  tissues. 

Heterotax'ia,  (F.)  Hiterotaxie,  ( hetero ,   and 
ra^is,  ‘   order.’)  A   malformation,  which  consists 
in  the  general  transposition  of  organs.  A   change 
in  the  relation  of  organs. 

Heterotop'ia,  Aberra'tio  lo'ci,  Heterot'opy, 
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(F.)  Heterotopie,  ( hetero ,   and  roroj,  ‘   place.’)  A 
deviation  from  the  natural  position  of  parts. 
This  has  been  called  by  M.  Gueniot,  objective 
heterotopia,  in  contradistinction  to  subjective  het- 

erotopia, which  he  applies  to  a   sensation  of  dis- 
placement or  approximation ;   such  as  is  experi- 

enced in  the  stump  of  an  amputated  limb.  G6- 
nSse  heterotopique,  G.  avec  erreur  de  lieu,  is  the 
formation  of  elements,  tissues  or  organs  on  a 
part  of  the  economy  in  which  they  do  not  exist 
normally. 

Metre,  Fagus  sylvatica. 

Heuche'ra,  (after  Heucher,  a   professor  and 
botanist  at  Wittemberg,)  see  H.  cortusa — h.  Ace- 
rifolia,  H.  cortusa. 

Heuche'ra  Cortu'sa,  H.  America' na  seu  Ace- 

rifo'lia  seu  Vis'cida,  Cortu'sa  America'na,  Al'um 
Root,  Amer'ican  San'icle,  Groundma'ple,  Cliff' weed, 
Split' rock, (F.)Heuch(ire  d’AmSrique.  Ord.  Saxifra- 
gaceae.  The  root — Heuche'ra  (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   is  a 
powerful  astringent,  and  is  the  basis  of  a   cancer 
powder.  The  American  Indians  apply  the  pow- 

dered root  to  wounds,  ulcers,  and  cancers.  It  is 
said  to  have  been  sold  for  colchicum. 

Heuche'ra  Richardso'nii,  which  abounds  on 
the  rocks  of  Churchill  River,  is  used  medicinally 
by  the  Cree  Indians,  who  chew  its  astringent  root, 
and  apply  it  as  a   vulnerary  to  wounds  and  sores. 

Heuche'ra  Vis'cida,  H.  cortusa. 
Heuchdre,  Heuchera. 

Keuck'bane  (Sc.),  Ischion. 
Heudelo'tia  Africa'na,  (after  Heudelot,  a 

garden  director  on  the  Senegal,)  see  Bdellium. 
Heuks  (Prov.),  (by  onomatopoeia,)  singultus. 

He'vea  Guianen'sis,  see  Caoutchouc. 
Hexa'gium,  (e^ayiov,  from  !£,  ‘   six/)  Sextula. 
I Texagone  Arterielle,  (e£,  ‘   six,’  and  yuvia, 

‘   an  angle/)  see  Circulus  Willisii. 
Hexathyrid'ium  Pinguic'ola,  (£(,  ‘six/  and 

Svpa,  ‘   a   door/  Svpibior,  ‘   a   little  door/)  see  Para- 
sites—   h.  Venarum,  see  Parasites. 

Hex'is,  (e£ts.)  Habit,  habit  of  body,  constitu- 
tion. Hence,  hectic,  cachectic,  Ac. 

Heyle  (Sc.),  (Sax.  hsel,)  Sanitas. 

Hey’s  Lig'ament,  (after  William  Hey,  a   dis- 
tinguished surgeon  of  Leeds,  England,  )   see  Fas- 

cia lata. 

Hhabb,  see  Bouton  d’Alep. 
Hia  Tsao  Tong  Tchong,  Sphseria  sinensis. 

Hia'tus,  ( hiare ,   hiatum,  ‘   to  gape/  ‘   to  open/) 
A   foramen  or  aperture.  Mouth  j   the  vulva.  Also, 
yawning.  See  Helicotrema. 

Hia'tus  Aor'ticus  Diaphrag'matis,  Fora'men 

aor'ticum,  Semicir' cuius  exsculp'tus.  The  opening 
in  the  diaphragm  for  the  passage  of  the  abdom- 

inal aorta. 

Hia'tus  Cana'lis  Fallo'pii,  see  Aqumductus 
Fallopii. 

Hia'tus  Fallo'ph,  see  Aqumductus  Fallopii — 
h.  Occipito-pitreux,  Lacerum  posterius  foramen — 
h.  Sphino-petreux,  Lacerum  anterius  foramen. 

Hia'tus  of  Win'slow,  Fora'men  Winslo'vii, 

Fora'men  of  Winslow.  An  opening —   situate  be- 
hind the  lesser  omentum,  and  behind  the  vessels 

and  nerves  of  the  liver — which  forms  a   communi- 
cation between  the  peritoneal  cavity  and  that  of 

the  omenta. 

Hiberna'tion,  Hibema'tio,  Win'tersleep,  (F.) 
Sommeil  hibernal,  (from  hibernare,  ‘to  winter.’) 
The  state  of  torpidity  in  which  certain  animals 
pass  the  winter  —   the  organic  actions  being  re- 

duced so  low  that  animation  seems  to  be  sus- 

pended. 
Hiber'nicus  La'pis,  Teg'ula  seu  Arde'sia, 

([F.j  Ardoise,  ‘slate/)  Hiber'nica,  Harde'sia, 
I' risk  Slate.  A   kind  of  slate  or  very  hard  stone, 
found  in  different  parts  of  Ireland,  in. masses  of  a 
bluish-black  color,  which  stains  the  hands.  It 
has  been  taken,  powdered,  in  spruce-beer,  against 
inward  contusions. 

Hibis'cum,  Althaea. 
Hibis'cus,  (IfiioKos,)  Althaea. 
Hibis'cus  Abelmos'chus,  Abelmos'  chus,  A.  mos- 

!   cha'tus,  Abelmosch' .   Ord.  Malvaceae.  The  nam» 

of  the  plant,  whose  seeds  are  called  Gra'na. 
Mosch'i  or  Musk' seed.  It  is  the  Relnms'chus, 
Abelmos' chus,  Gra'num  Mos'chi,  Ket'mia  AEgypti'- 
aca,  Mosch'us  Ar'abum,  AEgyp'tia  moscha'ta,  Ba'- 
mia  moscha'ta,  Al'cea,  A.  Ind'ica  seu  JEgypti'aca 
Villo'sa,  Abelmosch' ,   Abelmusk' ,   Musk' mallow, ( F.) 
Graine  de  Muse,  Herbe  d   la  poudre  de  Cliypre, 
Ambrette,  Guimnuve  veloutie.  It  is  indigenous  in 
Egypt  and  the  Indies.  The  seeds  are  chiefly  used 
as  perfumes,  and  especially  in  the  formation  of 

Cyprus  Powder. 
Hibis'cus  Esculen'tus,  Abelmos'chus  Esculen 

tus,  O'kra,  O'kro,  Gom'bo.  A   plant,  the  green 
pods  of  which  abound  in  mucilage,  and  are  much 
used  in  the  West  Indies  for  soups.  In  Constan- 

tinople, and  other  portions  of  the  East,  the  root 
is  employed  as  a   demulcent  like  Althaea. 

Hibis'cus  Popule'us,  Balimba' go.  A   small 
Molucca  tree.  The  fruit  is  full  of  a   juice  similar 
to  camboge.  The  root  is  emetic.  It  is  used  in 
chronic  diarrhoea,  colic,  dyspepsia,  Ac. 

Hi'brida,  Hybrid. 

Hic'cough,  ([G.]  Hick,  and  Hickkop,  by 
onomatopoeia.)  Singultus. 

Hic'cup,  Singultus. 
Hick'et,  Singultus. 
Hick'ory.  The  name  of  several  American 

trees  of  the  genus  Carya ;   Order,  Juglandaceae. 
The  leaves  are  usually  aromatic,  and  are  reputed 

to  be  antispasmodic  [?].  The  bark  of  those  spe- 
cies that  have  bitter  nuts,  as  Carya  ama'ra  and 

C.  porci'na,  is  somewhat  astringent.  Some  of 
them  bear  fruit  that  is  much  esteemed,  as  Carya 

olivseform' is, Pecan'  or  Peccan'  nut,  and  C.  sulca'ta, 
and  C.  ul'ba,  Shell' bark  or  Shag' bark.  The  Hick- 

ory nut  is  called,  also,  Kiskitomas  nut. 
Hick'ot,  Singultus. 
Hic'quet,  Singultus. 
Hid'den  Seiz'ures.  An  expression  employed 

by  Dr.  Marshall  Hall  for  obscure  encephalic  and 

spinal  attacks,  of  an  epileptoid  character  for  ex- 
ample, which  may  be  immediately  owing  to  tra- chelismus. 

Hide 'bound,  see  Scleroderma. 
Hidris'chesis,  Hidroschesis. 
Hidro'a,  (idpwa,  from  hydros, )Desudatio,  Echau- 

boulures,  Hydroa,  Sudamina. 

Hidron'osus,  Hidronu'sus,  (hidros,  and  vo<roj,  ‘   a 
disease.’)  A   disease  accompanied  by  violent 
sweats.  Sudor  Anglicus. 

Hidronu'sus,  Hidronosus. 

Hidropede'sis,  ( hidros ,   and  irydaw,  ‘   I   bound.’) 
Ephidrosis. 

Hidroph'oros,  ( hidros ,   and  4>epo>,  ‘   I   carry.’) Sudoriferous. 

Hidropoet'icum,  ( hidros ,   and  voiea,  ‘I  make.’) Sudorific. 

Hidrop'yra,  ( hidros ,   and  nvp,  ‘fever.’)  Sudor 
Anglicus. 

Hidropyr'etus,  ( hidros ,   and  nvperos,  ‘fever.’) Sudor  Anglicus. 

Hidrorrhoe'a,  ( hidros ,   and  ptu>,  ‘   I   flow.’)  Ephi- drosis. 

Hi'dros,  (ISpmg,  gen.  ISpwro 5,)  Su'dor,  ‘   sweat.’ 
Hidros'chesis,  Hidris'chesis,  Reten'tio  sudo'rit, 

( hidros ,   and  a^tai $,  ‘   retention.’)  Suppression  of 

perspiration. 
Hidro'sis,  (ISpuuns.)  Ephidrosis. 
Hidrote'rion,  (from  hidros,)  Achicolum. 
Hidrote'rium,  Sudorific. 
Hidrot'icum,  Sudorific. 
Hidrotique,  Sudorific. 
Hidro'tium,  (dim.  of  hidros.)  A   gentle  sweat 

or  perspiration. 
Hidrotopce'um,  ( hidros ,   and  noteu,  ‘I  make.’) Sudorific. 
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Hidble,  (from  ebulus,  ‘   the  elcler.’)  Sambucus 
ebulus. 

Hi'era  of  Col'ocynth,  H.  diacolocynthidos. 
Hi'era  Diacolocyn'thidos,  (Upog,  ‘   holy.’)  Hi'- 

era of  Col'ocynth,  An  electuary,  composed  of  10 
parts  of  colocynth ,   as  much  agaric ,   germander, 
white  horehound,  stoechas ;   5   parts  of  opoponax, 
as  much  sagapennm,  parsley,  round  birthwort  root, 
and  white  pepper  ;   4   parts  of  spikenard ,   cinna- 

mon, myrrh,  and  saffron  ;   and  3   pounds,  3   ounces, 
and  5   drachms  of  honey. 

Hi'era  Loga'dii,  Hiera  picra — h.  Nosos,  ( upa 
vooog,  ‘   holy  disease/)  Epilepsy. 

Hi'era  Pi'cra,  ( Upog ,   ‘   holy/  and  mspog,  ‘   bit- 

ter,') Ho'ly  bit'ter,  Pul'vis  aloet'icus ,   formerly 
called  Hiera  loga'dii  when  made  into  an  electuary 
with  honey.  It  is  now  kept  in  the  form  of  dry 

powder ;   —   prepared  by  mixing  socotrine  aloes, 
one  pound,  with  3   ounces  of  canella  alba.  See 
Pulvis  aloes  cum  canella. 

Hi'era  Syr'inx,  (Upa  wpiy(,  ‘holy  tube/)  Ver- tebral column. 

Hieraci'tes,  (UpaKnrjg,  from  Upai-,  gen.  Upaxos, 
1   a   hawk,’)  La' pis  Accip' itrum.  The  ancient 
name  of  a   precious  stone,  believed  to  be  capable 
of  arresting  the  hemorrhoidal  flux. 

Hiera'cium  Lachena'lii,  ( Upamov ,   ‘hawk- 
weed,’  from  Upa%,  gen.  UpaKog,  *   a   hawk.’)  H.  mu- rorum. 

Hiera'cium  Muro'rum,  H.  Lachena'lii,  Pul- 

mona'ria  Gall'ica,  Auric'ula  mu'ris  ma'jor,  (F.) 
Epervih'e  des  Murailles,  Pulmonaire  des  Frau- 
qais.  Ord.  Composite.  A   European  plant, 
which  is  a   slight  tonic. 

Hiera'cium  Olera'ceum,  Sonchus  oleraceus. 
Hiera'cium  Pilosel'la.  The  systematic  name 

of  the  Auric'ula  Mu'ris,  Pilosel'la,  P.  Alpi'na, 
Myoso'tis,  Mouse-ear,  (F.)  Piloselle,  Oreille  de 
Souris.  This  plant  contains  a   bitter,  lactescent 
juice,  which  has  a   slight  degree  of  astringency. 
The  roots  are  more  powerful  than  the  leaves. 

Hiera'cium  Veno'sum,  Rat'  tlesnakeweed,  Vein'y 
Hawk' weed,  Blood' wort,  indigenous,  has  similar 
properties. 

Hieran'osus,  (Upa  voaos,  ‘holy  disease.’)  Cho- 
rea, Convulsion,  Epilepsy. 

Hi'  erax,  gen.  Hiera' cis,  (Upa{,  ‘the  sparrow- 
hawk.’)  Accipiter. 

Kierobot'ane,  {Upofioravr),  from  agog,  ‘   holy/  and 
l hravr) ,   ‘   herb.’)  Verbena  officinalis. 

Kieroglyph'ica,  ( Upoy\v(poca ,   from  Upog,  ‘   holy/ 
and  y\v<pw,  ‘   I   carve.’)  A   name  given  to  the 
signs  employed  in  medicine ;   and  also  to  the 
folds  in  the  hands,  feet,  and  forehead,  which  af- 

ford chiromancy  its  pretended  oracles. 

Hierop'yra,  {Upog,  ‘holy,’  and  nvp,  ‘fever/) 
Erysipelas. 

High'more,  An'trum  of,  Antrum  of  High- more. 

Hi'kry  Pi'kry,  ( Hiera  picra,)  Pulvis  aloes  et Canellae. 

Mile  du  Fdie,  see  Liver. 

Hill’s  Bal'sam  of  Hon'ey,  see  Balsam  of 
honey,  Hill’s,  —   h.  Essence  of  Bardana,  Tinctura 
guaiaci. 

Hill'berry,  Gaultheria. 
Hill'fever,  see  Fever,  hill. 
Milon  (F.),  Hi'lum,  improperly  Hi'lus,  ‘   the 

black  spot  on  the  top  of  a   bean.’  A   name  given 
by  some  writers  to  a   small  blackish  tumor, 
formed  by  the  protrusion  of  the  iris  through  an 
opening  in  the  transparent  cornea,  so  called  from 
its  comparison  with  the  hile  or  black  mark  pre- 

sented by  the  vicia  faba  at  one  of  its  extremi- 

ties. In  Botany,  the  Hile  or  Hi'lum  is  the  cica- 
tricula  of  a   seed,  which  indicates  the  place  by 
which  it  was  attached  in  the  cavity  of  the  peri- 

carp. It  is  the  umbilicus  of  the  seed.  The  fis- 
sure of  the  spleen,  kidney,  lung,  ovary,  &c.,  is, 

also,  called  Hilus  or  Hilum.  See  Porta. 

Hil'ton’s  Mus'cle,  see  Sacculus  laryngis. 
Hi'lum,  Hilon. 
Hi'lus,  Hilon — h.  Hepatis,  see  Liver. 
Hi'lus  Liena'lis,  Incisu'ra  liena'lis.  The  con- 

cave part  of  the  spleen. 
Hi'lus  Rena'lis,  Incisu'ra  rena'lis,  Hi'lus  of 

the  kid'ney.  The  concave  part  of  the  kidney. 
Hil'wort,  Mentha  pulegium. 
Himanto'ma,  gen.  Himanto'matis,  see  Himas. 
Himanto'sis,  Himas. 
Hi'mas,  gen.  Himan'tos,  (Ipag,  gen.  Ipavrog,  ‘a 

thong  of  leather.’)  The  uvula;  likewise  elonga- tion and  extenuation  of  the  uvula.  It  is  also 

called  Himanto' sis,  Himanto'ma.  See  S tap hyl oe- 
dema. 

Hi'ineros,  {Ipspog,  ‘amorous  desire.’)  Libido. 
Hind'berries,  see  Rubus  idaeus. 
Hind'heel,  Tanacetum. 
Hip,  ([Sax.]  hipe,)  Haunch,  Hypochondriasis 

— h.  Bone,  Ilion — h.  Disease,  Coxarum  morbus — • 
h.  Gout,  Neuralgia  femoro-poplitaea  —   h.  Joint, 
Coxofemoral  articulation  —   h.  Tree,  Rosa  canina. 

Hip'  pace,  (imraKTi,  from  Umg,  ‘   a   horse,’)  Ca'- 
seus  Equi'nus.  A   cheese  prepared  from  mare’s milk. 

Hippanthro'pia,  {hippo,  and  av&panog,  ‘   a   man.’) 
A   variety  of  melancholy,  in  which  the  patient  be- 

lieves himself  changed  to  a   horse.  The  Greek 
word  t7nravSpu)irog,  means  the  fabulous  Centaur. 

Hippa'sia,  ( Imraaia ,)  Equitation. 
Hip  ped,  Hypochondriac. 
Hippei'a,  {Unua,)  Equitation. 
Hippeus'is,  {Innevoig,)  Equitation. 
Hippia'ter,  gen.  Hippia'tri,  Hippia'trus,  Med'- 

icus  equa'rius,  {hippo,  and  largos,  ‘a  physician.’) A   farrier.  A   horse  doctor.  A   horse  leech.  Used 
also  for  one  who  treats  the  diseases  of  other  do- 

mestic animals ;   Veterina'rius,  Mulomed' icus, 
Med'icus  Veterina'rius,  Zoia'trus. 

Hippiatri'a,  Hippiat'rica,  Hippiat' rice,  Medi- 
ci' na  equa'ria,  ( F.)  Hippiatrique.  A   science,  whose 

object  is  the  knowledge  of  the  diseases  of  the 
horse.  It  is  sometimes  made  to  include  other  do- 

mestic amimals.  See  Veterinary  art. 

Mippiatrique,  Hippiatria. 

Hippia'trus,  Hippiater. 
Hip'picus,  (from  Innog,  ‘   a   horse,’  because  used 

in  getting  on  horseback.)  Tibialis  anticus. 

Hip'po,  (hnroj,  ‘a  horse,’)  in  composition, 
‘   horse.’  It  often  expresses  ‘   greatness,  excess,’ 
like  Bou,  Bu,  Horse,  Ox,  <fcc. 

Hip'po,  Ipecacuanha.  A   corruption,  in  Ire- 
land, of  Ipecacuanha ;   and  hence  applied,  at 

times,  in  the  United  States,  to  the  American 
plant,  Euphorbia  Corollata,  which  is,  also,  called 

Ipecacuanha. 
Hip'po,  In'dian,  Gillenia  trifoliata. 

Mippocampe  Grande,  {imroKapirog,  ‘   the  sea- 
horse.’) Cornu  ammonis. 

Hippocam'pus  Ma'jor,  Cornu  ammonis. 
Hippocam'pus  Mi'nor,  Pes  Hippocam'pi  mi' nor, 

Un'guis,  U.  A'vis  seu  Halleri,  O'crea,  Collic'ulus 
ca'vese  posterio'ris  ventriculo'  rum  latera'lium,  Cal'  - 
car  a'vis,  Un'ciform  Em'inence,  (F.)  Ergot,  Epe- 
ron.  A   medullary  tubercle  or  projection,  observed 
in  the  posterior  cornu  of  the  lateral  ventricle  of 
the  brain. 

Hippocentaure'a  Centauri'um,  Chironia  cen- taurium. 

Hip'pocras,  (from  being  strained  through  Hip- 
pocrates’ sleeve  [?],)  see  Claret. 

Hippoc'rates,  Cap  of,  Bonnet  d’Hippocrate— h.  Sleeve,  Chausse. 

Hippocrat'ic,  Hippocrat'icus,  (F.)  Hippocra - 
tique.  Relating  to  Hippocrates,  or  concerning  his 
doctrine  — as  Hippocratic  doctrine,  Htppocrutiv 

face,  &c. 
Hippocrat'ic  Deform'ity  op  the  Fin'gers, 

Fingers,  Hippocratic  —   h.  Face,  see  Face, 
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Hippoc'ratism,  Hippocratism’us.  The  doc- 
trine of  Hippocrates,  which  consisted  in  observ- 

ing and  following  nature,  as  indicated  by  her 
presumed  efforts,  and  the  crises  set  up  by  her. 

Hippoc'ratist.  A   partisan  of  the  Hippocratic doctrine. 

Hippoglos'sum,  Ruscus  hypoglossum. 

Hippogonyol'epus,  {hippo,  yow,  ‘the  knee,’ 
and  Xenos,  ‘a  scale.’)  Crusta  genu  equinae. 

Hippolap'athum,  ( iTnroXatTa$ov ,   from  hippo,  and 
lapathuvi.)  Rumex  patientia. 

Hippol'ithus,  {hippo,  and  ‘   a   stone.’)  Be- zoard  of  the  horse. 

Hippom'ane  Mancinel'la,  H.  Manzinel'la, 
{hippo,  and  pavia,  ‘madness,’  ‘horse,  or  violent 
madness,’)  Manchineel' ,   (F.)  Mancenillier.  Family, 
Euphorbiaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Monoecia  Monadel- 
phia.  A   poisonous  tree  of  tropical  America, 
with  the  milky  juice  of  which  the  Indians  poison 
their  arrows.  The  fruit,  also,  is  highly  poisonous. 

Resting  under  its  shade  is  said  to  produce  sick- 
ness and  death. 

Hippom'anes,  (knopavris.)  Applied  to  a   mare 
in  the  state  of  heat  or  rutting.  Also  the  secretion 
from  the  vagina  of  a   mare  in  that  condition. 

Used,  of  old,  in  the  preparation  of  philters. 

Hippomar'athrum,  (imropapa&pov,  from  hippo, 
and  marathrum.)  Peucedanum  silaus. 

Hippopathol'ogy,  Hippopatholog" ia,  {hippo, 
xaSos,  ‘   a   disease,’  and  Xoyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  The 
science  of  the  diseases  of  the  horse.  Pathology 
of  the  horse. 

Hippophag"ia,  see  Equivorous. 

Hippoph'agous,  {hippo,  and  $ayw,  ‘I  eat.’) 
Equivorous. 

Hippoph'agy,  see  Equivorous. 

Hip'popus,  {hippo,  and  7 :ovs,  ‘   a   foot.’)  See 
Kyllosis. 

Hip'pos,  ('arms,)  Equus. 

Hipposeli'num,  ('nuroatXivov,)  Smyrnium  olusa- trum. 

Hipposteol'ogy,  Hipposteolognia,  (hippo,  ootcov, 
‘   a   bone,’  and  Xoyos,  a   discourse.’)  Osteology  of the  horse. 

Hippot'omy,  Hippotom'ia,  (hippo,  and  ropri, 
‘   incision.’)  Anatomy  of  the  horse. 

Hippu'ria,  (hippo,  and  ovpov,  ‘urine,’  because 
the  urine  contains  hippuric  acid,  which  is  found 

in  the  urine  of  the  horse.)  A   pathological  con- 
dition in  which  there  is  an  excess  of  hippuric  acid 

in  the  urine. 

Hippu'ric  Ac"id,  see  Acid,  hippuric. 

Hippu'ris  Vulga'ris,  (hippo,  and  ovpa,  ‘   a   tail.’) 
The  systematic  name  of  the  Horse's  Tail,  Mare's 

Tail,  Equise’ turn  mi'nus,  Equise'tum,  (F.)  Prele, 
Presle,  Asprile,  Queue  de  cheval.  It  is  an  astrin- 

gent, and  frequently  used,  as  tea,  by  the  vulgar, 
in  diarrhoea  and  hemorrhage.  The  same  virtues 

are  attributed  to  the  Equise'tum  arven'se,  E.  Jluvi- 
at'ile,  E.  limo'surn,  E.  hyema'le,  &o. 

Hip'pus,  ( Imros ,)  E'quus,  Nicta'tio.  A   disease 
of  the  eyes,  in  which  from  birth  they  perpetually 
twinkle,  like  those  of  a   man  on  horseback  [?]. 

Also,  a   tremulous  condition  of  the  iris,  which  oc- 
casions repeated  alternations  of  contraction  and 

dilatation  of  the  pupil ;   Iridot'romus,  Iridodone' - 
sis,  Iridopla' nia,  Tre'mor  I'ridis,  Trem' ulous  l'ris. 
It  is  generally  allied  with  nystagmus. 

Hips,  (Sax.  heopa.)  The  fruit  of  the  dog-rose, 
Ro'sa  cani'na  :   chiefly  used  as  a   confection.  See 
Confectio  rosae  caninas. 

Hir'd  Bar'bula,  (from  Hircus ,)  see  Tragus, 
Hircis'mus,  Hir'cus,  Hir'quus,  Gra'sus,  (hircus, 

‘   a   goat.’)  Stinking  like  a   goat ;   applied  especially to  the  odor  of  the  secretions  of  the  axilla. 

Hir'cus,  (‘  a   goat,’)  Canthus  (greater),  Hircis- 
mus,  Tragus  —   h.  Alarum,  Cinabra. 

Hirp'ling  (Prov.  and  Sc.),  Claudica,tion. 
Hirquital'itas,  (from  hircus,  ‘a  goat,’)  Para- 

pho' nia  pu'berum.  Goat’s  voice.  See  Egopbony. 

Hir'quus, (‘a  gbat,’)  Hircus,  Canthus  (greater), 
Hi  rcismus,  Tragus. 

Hirsu'ties,  ( hirtus ,   ‘hairy,’)  Das'yma,  Has'- 
ytes,  Tricho'sis  hirsu'ties,  Hair'iness.  Growth  of 
hairs  on  extraneous  parts,  or  superfluous  growth 

on  parts ;   as  in  cases  of  bearded  women.  When 

congenital,  it  is  termed  Hirsu'ties  adna'ta. 
Hiru'do,  gen.  Hiru'dinis.  The  Leech  or  Leach , 

Sangnisu'ga,  Bdel'la,  (F.)  Saugsue,  ( haurio ,   ‘   I 
draw  out,’  or  from  hsereo,  ‘   I   stick’  [?].)  In  med- 

icine, Hiru'do  seu  Sanguisu'ga  Medicinaiis, 
Bdel'la  Medicina'lis  or  Medic"inal  Leech,  and 

Hirudo  Sanguisuga  officina'lis  are  generally  em- 

ployed. In  the  United  States,  H.  dec' ora  is  used. 
The  leech  lives  in  fresh  water,  and  feeds  on  the 

blood  of  animals,  which  it  sucks,  after  having 

pierced  the  skin  with  its  three  sharp  teeth.  This 
habit  has  been  taken  advantage  of  to  produce 

local  bloodletting.  In  applying  the  leech,  the 

part  must  be  wiped  dry ;   and  if  there  be  difficulty 
in  making  it  suck,  a   little  milk  or  cream  may  be 

applied.  When  satiated,  it  will  drop  off-,  ami  by 
applying  a   little  salt  or  vinegar  to  its  head  it  will 
disgorge  the  blood.  A   good  English  leech  will 
take  about  half  an  ounce  of  blood,  including  that 

which  flows  by  fomenting  the  part  subsequently. 
The  American  takes  less. 

Hiru'do  Artificia'lis,  Antlia  sanguisuga — h. 
Decora,  see  Hirudo  —   h.  Medicinaiis,  Hirudo. 

Hirundina'ria,  (from  liirundo,)  Asclepias  vin- 
cetoxieum,  Lysimacbia  nummularia. 

Hirun'do,  gen.  Hirun' dinis,  Chel'idon,  (from 

hserendo,  ‘   by  sticking ;’  because  it  sticks  its  nests 
against  walls  [?].)  The  Swallow.  The  nests  of 
the  swallow  were  once  employed  as  rubefacients, 

boiled  in  vinegar.  The  edible  birds’  nests  of  the 
Hirundo  esculen'ta  of  the  Indian  Archipelago  are 
highly  prized,  especially  by  the  Chinese,  as  an 
article  of  diet.  They  have  not  been  accurately 

analyzed,  but  seem  to  be  of  a   mucilaginous  char- 
acter. They  are  formed  by  the  bird  vomiting  the 

food  Avhich  it  has  taken.  See  Alcyon. 

Hispan'icum  Vir'ide,  (‘  Spanish  green,’)  Cupri subacetas. 

Hispid'itas,  ( hispidus ,   ‘hairy,’)  Dystoechiasis, Phalangosis. 

Hispid'ula,  Antennaria  dioicum. 

Hiss  ing  Respira'tion,  see  Rale  sibilant. 
His'tioid,  Histoid. 

Histiolog"ical,  Histological. 

Histiol'ogy,  ( Ionov ,   dim.  of  loros,  ‘a  tissue,’) 
and  Xoyos,  ‘   a   description,’)  Histology. 

Histochemi'a,  see  Chemistry. 
Histochemistry,  see  Chemistry. 

Histoch'yn  y,  see  Chemistry. 
Histodial'ysis,  (histos,  and  SuiXvois,  ‘dissolu- 

tion.’) A   morbid  dissolution  of  the  tissues. 
Histogen'esis,  Histogeny. 

Histogenet'ic,  Histogenet'icus,  (F.)  Histoginet- 
ique.  Tissue-making.  (Same  etymon  as  the 
next.)  Relating  or  appertaining  to  histogeny  or 
the  formation  and  development  Of  the  organic 

textures. 

Histogenet'ic  El'ements  of  Nutrit"jon,  see 
Plastic  element  —   h.  Molecules,  see  Plastic  ele- 
ment. 

HistOg"eny,  Histogen'ia,  Histogen'esis,  (F.) 

Histogenie,  Histogenese,  Tis'sue  forma' tion,  ( histos , 

and  yzvtms,  ‘generation.’)  The  formation  and 
development  of  the  organic  textures. 

His'toid,  His'tioid,  (histos,  and  uhos,  ‘   resem- 

blance.’) A   term  applied  to  tumors  whose  con- 
tents closely  resemble  the  normal  texture  of  the 

body;  as  fat,  hair,  teeth,  skin,  <tc. 

Histolog"ia,  (histos,  and  Xoyos,  ‘   a   description,’) 
Histology. 

Histolog"ical,  Histolog''icus,  Histiolog"ical, 
Hi8tiolog"icn8,  (F.)  Histologique.  Relating  to 
histology.  Applied,  also,  at  times,  to  the  natural 
transformations  that  occur  in  the  tissues  in  the 
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isnbryo,  in  contradistinction  to  morphological,  I 
which  applies  to  the  alterations  in  the  form  of 
the  several  parts  of  the  embryo. 

Histol  ogy,  Histolog"  ia,  Histiol'ogy,  Histio-  j 
log"ia,  Anat'omy  of  the  Tissues,  (F.)  Histologie, 
Anatomie  de  Texture ,   ( histos ,   and  Aoyos,  ‘   a   descrip- 

tion.’) Anatomy  (general).  The  term  is  also 
more  particularly  appropriated  to  the  minute 
anatomy  of  the  tissues.  See  Anatomy. 

Patholog"ical  Histol' ogy ,   Microacop'ic  pntho- 
l»g"ical  Anat'omy ,   is  the  morbid  anatomy  of  the 
tissues. 

Histol'ysis,  (histos,  and  hums,  ‘   solution.’)  The 
decay  and  dissolution  of  the  organic  tissues 
and  of  the  blood.  It  includes  the  various 

forms  of  retrograde  metamorphosis  and  degen- 
eration. 

Histolyt'ic,  ( histos ,   and  Avo-ij,  ‘   solution.’)  Re- 
lating or  appertaining,  to  histolysis  or  the  trans- 

formation and  disintegration  of  tissues. 

Histolyt'ic  Mo'lecules,  see  Plastic  elements. 

Histon'omy,  Histonom! ia,  ( histos ,   and  vo^os, 
‘   law.’)  The  aggregate  of  laws  which  preside 
over  the  formation  and  arrangement  of  the  organic 
tissues. 

His'tory,  Med'ical,  Histo'ria  Medici' use.  A 
narration  of  the  chief  circumstances,  and  the 

persons  connected  with  them,  in  the  progress  of 
medicine. 

His'tos,  (iotos,  ‘a  web  or  tissue.’)  The  organic 
texture,  Textu'ra  seu  Te'la  organ'ica. 

Histot'omy,  Histotom'ia,  ( histos ,   and  touo,  ‘   in- 
cision.’) Dissection  of  the  tissues. 

Histotriteur ,   ( histo ,   and  terere ,   ‘to  rub.’)  Ecra- 
seur.  , 

Histotritie ,   see  Ecraseur. 

Histotroph/ic,  Histotroph'icus,  ( histos ,   and 
rpoipri,  ‘   nourishment.’)  See  Plastic  element. 

Hives,  Cynanche  trachealis,  Urticaria  vari- 

cella, (from  Sax.  heapan,  ‘to  raise’  [?].)  In 
Scotland,  according  to  Dr.  Jameson,  Hives  or 

Hyves  means  any  eruption  of  the  skin,  proceeding 
from  an  internal  cause ;   and,  in  Lothian,  it  is  used 

to  denote  both  the  red  and  the  yellow  gum.  In 

the  United  States  it  is  vaguely  employed ;   most 

frequently,  perhaps,  for  Urticaria. 

Hives,  Bold,  Cynanche  trachealis.  Urticaria — 
h.  Eating,  Rupia  escharotica. 

Hive'syrup,  Syrupus  scillae  compositus. 
Hoar'hound,  Marrubium. 

Hoarse'ness,  (from  Sax.  hap,  by  onomato- 
poeia,) Raucedo. 

Hoast,  (Sax.  h)>opta,  [G.]  Hasten,)  Tussis. 

Hob'bil,  Idiot. 
Hob'nail  Liv'er,  Cirrhosis  of  the  liver.  Liver, 

nutmeg. 

Hoc,  Alcea  rosea. 
Hock,  (Sax.  hoh,)  Poples. 
Hocks,  Alcea  rosea. 
Hod  (Prov.),  Crick  in  the  neck. 

Hodg'kin’s  Dise'ase,  (after  Dr.  Hodgkin,  a   dis- 
tinguished London  pathologist,)  Gland' ular  Sar- 

co'ma,  Lymphadeno'ma,  Ade'nia.  A   chronic  mor- 
bid affection — a   form  of  scrofulous  cachexia  — 

mainly  characterized  by  an  enormous  enlarge- 
ment of  the  lymphatic  glands  of  the  body,  along 

with  a   peculiar  deposit  in  the  spleen.  Iron  and 
codliver  oil  seem  to  be  the  best  remedies. 

Hoff,  Poples. 

Hog  Gum,  JDoc'tor  Gum.  A   glutinous  sub- 
stance said  to  be  derived  from  the  Rhus  Meto- 

pium,  a   small  tree  growing  in  Jamaica,  flowing 
from  incisions  in  the  bark,  and  to  have  emetic 

properties.  By  others  it  is  ascribed  to  the  Moro- 
nobea  Coccinea.  It  is  used  in  Jamaica  as  an 

ointment  with  lard,  wax,  and  rosin  for  the  same 

purposes  as  Burgundy  pitch. 

Hog'lice,  Onisci  aselli. 
Hog’s  Lard,  Adeps  prseparatus. 
Kog'wort,  Heptallon  graveolens. 
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Hoist  (Sc.),  (Sax.  hbopfca,  [G.]  Hus  ten,) 
Tussis. 

HolanencepliaTia,  (6Xos,  ‘   the  whole,’  andonen- 
cephalia.)  Entire  absence  of  brain,  —   the  same 
as  Anencephalia. 

Holarthri'tis,  (oAoy,  ‘   the  whole,’  and  arthritis,) Ham  arthritis. 

Hol'ce,  (IXktj.)  A   drachm. 
Hol'cimus,  (6Xkihos,  from  oXkti,  ‘   a   weight.’)  A tumor  of  the  liver. 

Hol'cus  Sorg  hum,  Panicum  Italicum. 
Holene  (Sc.),  (Sax. holen.)  Ilex  aquifolium. 
Hol'era,  Cholera. 
Holes,  Burnt,  Rupia  escharotica. 
Hol  lands,  Gin. 

Hol'len  (Prov.),  (Sax.  holen.)  Ilex  aquifo- 
lium. 

Holly,  American,  (Sax.  holen,)  Ilexopaca — 
h.  Common,  Ilex  aquifolium  —   h.  Dahoon,  Ilex 
vomitoria — h.  Ground,  Pyrola  maculata,  Pyrola 

umbellata  —   h.  Sea,  Eryngium  maritimum. 

Hollyhock,  Com'mon,  Alcea  rosea. 
Holmes  Weed,  Scrophularia  nodosa. 

Holmis'cus,  (6A/uwof,)  Alveolus. 
Hol'mus,  (6A/iOf,)  Mortar. 
Ho'lo,  (from  oXos,  ‘   whole,’)  in  composition,  the 

whole. 

Holoblas'tic,  ( holo ,   and  /JAatrro?,  ‘a  germ.’) 
A   term  applied  to  the  ova  of  viviparous  animals, 
in  which  the  whole,  or  almost  all,  of  the  yolk  is 

directly  formative,  and  only  a   slight  part,  or  no 

portion,  nutritive. 
Holo'cyron,  Teucrium  chamaepitys. 
Hologanglii'tis,  (holo,  ganglion,  and  itis,) 

Cholera. 

Holonarco'sis,  (holo,  and  vapKumg,  ‘stupor.’) 
Narcosis  of  the  whole  body,  Torpefac'tio  univer- 
su'lis. 

Holop'athy,  Holopathi'a,  (F.)  Holopathie, 
(oAof,  ‘whole,’  and  n aSos,  ‘affection.’)  A   doctrine 
which  teaches  that  diseases,  as  they  present  them- 

selves, are  but  phases  or  ‘episodes’  of  a   general 
affection  of  the  organism  —   such  affection  or  dia- 

thesis producing  the  phases,  when  circumstances 
favor  their  manifestation. 

Holophlyc'tides,  Pblyctaena. 
Holos'teum  Aisi'ne,  Alsine  media. 

Holos'teus,  (holo,  and  oerreop,  ‘   a   bone.’)  Osteo- 
colla. 

Holotte'anus,  (holo,  and  tetanus.)  See  Teta- 
nus. 

Holoton'ia,  (holo,  and  reivio,  ‘I  stretch.’)  IIo- 
lotonicus,  Tetanus. 

Holoton'icus,  Holoton'ia.  A   spasm  of  the 
whole  body  —   a   variety  of  tetanus. 

Hol'yn(Sc.),  (Sax.  holeyn,)  Ilex  aquifolium. 
Hol'ywell,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Holywell 

is  a   town  in  Wales,  and  takes  its  name  from  the 
famous  well  of  St.  Winifred.  It  is  a   simple  cold 

water,  remarkable  for  its  purity. 

Hom'agra,  Omagra. 
Hom'burg,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  This  town 

in  Nassau,  nine  miles  from  Frankfort,  has  several 

springs,  which  contain  the  chlorides  of  sodium, 

magnesium,  and  calcium,  carbonates  of  lime,  mag- 

nesia, iron,  sulphate  of  soda,  Ac.  They  are  re- 

commended in  gouty,  dyspeptic,  and  other  de- 
rangements of  the  abdominal  viscera,  strumous 

enlargements,  debility  of  the  reproductive  organs, Ac. 

Homeop'athy,  Homoeopathy. 

Homer'da,  (homo,  ‘man,’  and  nierda,  ‘excre- 
ment.’) Stercus  human um. 

Home'ria  Colli'na,  (after  Homer,)  Cape  Tu'lip. 
A   poisonous  South  African  plant,  Nat.  Ord.  Iri- 
dem,  the  bulb  of  which  acts  as  a   violent  acro- 
narcotic,  producing  fatal  results  very  speedily. 

Home'sickness,  Nostalgia. 

Homici'dal,  Truculen'tus,  Fe'rus,  (homo,  ‘man,’ 
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and  csedo ,   ‘I  kill.’)  Pertaining  or  relating  to 
homicide  or  the  killing  of  xnan. 

Homici'dal  Insan'ity,  Homici'dal  Monoma'- 

nia,  Androphonoma'nia ,   (F.)  Monomanie  homi- 
cide. Insanity,  with  an  irresistible  impulse  to 

destroy  life. 

Homil'ia,  ( bpiXta ,)  Coition. 

Hom'iny,  (of  Indian  derivation.)  Maize  or 
Indian  corn  hulled  and  coarsely  broken.  It  is 

prepared  for  food  by  being  mixed  with  water 
and  boiled. 

Hom'ixy,  Wheat'en,  see  Groats. 

Homio'sis,  Homoiosis. 
Homme,  Homo. 

Ho'mo,  gen.  Hom'inis,  (F.)  Homme,  Man, — the 
chief  and  most  perfect  of  the  mammalia;  in 

Greek,  av&ptmws,  Anthro'pos,  from  ava,  ‘   upwards/ 
and  rpeTTu),  ‘   I   turn ;   ’   because  man,  alone,  of  all 
animals,  possesses  the  natural  power  of  standing 
erect.  He  is  also  the  only  animal  whose  incisor 

teeth,  wedged  in  a   projecting  jaw,  are  absolutely 
vertical.  Man  is  especially  distinguished  from 

other  mammalia  by  the  faculty  which  he  pos- 
sesses of  classing  his  ideas ;   comparing  them 

with  each  other;  and  connecting,  representing, 
and  transmitting  them  by  signs  and  articulate 

sounds.  He  possesses  in  the  highest  degree  all  i 

the  attributes  of  intelligence  —   memory,  judg- 

ment, and  imagination.  He  inhabits  all  coun- 
tries —   the  burning  regions  of  the  torrid  zone, 

and  the  chilling  atmosphere  of  the  polar  climes. 
In  different  situations  he  presents  in  his  figure, 

color,  and  stature,  differences  which  have  caused 
mankind  to  be  divided  by  naturalists  into  races 
or  varieties.  The  number  of  such  races  can 

only  be  approximated.  Blumenbach  admits  five 
—   the  Caucasian,  Ethiopian,  Mongolian,  Malay, 
and  American.  Every  division  must  necessarily 

be  arbitrary,  and  the  individuals  composing  each 
variety  are  far  from  being  alike. 

Ho'mo  Ala'tus,  (‘  winged  man,’)  see  Alatus. 
Ho'mo  Cauda'tus,  (‘  tailed  man.’)  A   fabulous, 

tailed  variety  of  the  human  species,  *   incola  orbis 
autarctici/  admitted  by  Linnaeus,  although  he  is 
uncertain  whether  to  rank  them  with  men  or 

apes  ! 
Ho'mo  Fat'uus,  Idiot. 

Homoed'rus,  (opov, ‘ together/  and  iSpa,  ‘seat.’) 
Having  the  same  seat.  Mor'bi  homoed'ri :   dis- 

eases that  have  the  same  seat. 

Komoe'o,  (from  opoios,  ‘   like/)  in  composition, 
like. 

HomoBomorph'ous,  ( homceo ,   and  pop<prj,  ‘shape/) 
See  Homology. 

Ho'moeopath,  Homceopathist. 

Homoeopathic,  Homoeopath'  icus,  Homoeop' - 
athes,  (F.)  Homoeopathique.  Relating  to  homoeop- 
athy. 

Homceopathie,  Homoeopathy. 
Homoeopathique,  Homoeopathic. 

Homoeop'athist,  Ho'moeopath,  Homoeopath' icus, 
Homoeoputhis' ta,  Homaeopathis' tes.  One  who  be- 

lieves in  homoeopathy. 

Homceop'athy,  Homoeopathi' a,  Homoeopath' ice, 

Are  homoeopath' ica,  Homceop'athy,  Hahn'emann- 
■i8in,  Dynamop'athy,  (F.)  Homceopathie,  Homoeo- 
therapeutique,  Homoeosympathie,  Doctrine  homoeo- 

organique,  ( homceo ,   and  naSos,  ‘   affection.’)  A 
fanciful  doctrine,  which  maintains  that  disor- 

dered actions  in  the  human  body  are  to  be  cured 

by  inducing  other  disordered  actions  of  a   like 

kind  ( simil'ia  simil'ibus),  and  this  to  be  accom-  i 
plished  by  infinitesimally  small  doses,  often  of 
apparently  inert  agents;  the  decillionth  part  of  a 
grain  of  charcoal,  for  example,  is  an  authorized 

dose.  It  has  also  been  called  Glob'ulism. 
According  to  Dr.  Bigelow,  homoeopathy  con- 

sists in  leaving  the  case  to  nature,  while  the  pa- 
tient is  amused  with  nominal  anf1  nugatory  rem- 

edies. 

So  long  ago  as  in  the  writings  of  Gregory  the 

Great,  there  is  the  following  remark  .   “   Mos  inedi- 
cinap  est  ut  aliquando  similia  similibus,  aliquando 

contraria  contrariis  curet.  Nam  suepe  calida  ca- 
lidis,  frigida  frigidis,  saepe  autem  frigida  calidis, 

calida  frigidis  sanare  consuevit.” 
Homoeopla'sia,  (from  homceo,  and  n\ aoow,  ‘   I 

form.’)  The  formation  of  accidental  tissues  sim- 
ilar to  the  normal ;   the  opposite  to  heteroplasia. 

Homceo'sis,  Homoiosis. 
Homoeosympathie,  Homoeopathy. 
Hornceothe rapeutique,  Homoeopathy. 

Homceoz'ygy,  ( homceo ,   and  tpyoo,  ‘I  join  to- 
gether/) (F.)  Soi-pour-soi.  The  law  of  associa- 

tion of  organs,  by  which  like  parts  adhere  to 
like  parts. 

Homoeth'nia,  (bpoeSvia,)  Sympathy. 

Homogen'esis,  (bpog,  ‘equal/  and  yevuns,  ‘gen- 
eration.’) See  Generation. 

Homoiopathi'a,  (bpoiona&eia,  from  homceo,  and 
n a$o$,  ‘   affection.’)  Sympathy. 

Homoio'sis,  Homceo'sis ,   Homio'sis,  {b/ioiuaif, 

from  bpoiout,  ‘   I   assimilate.’)  An  elaboration  of 
the  nutritious  juice,  by  which  it  becomes  proper 
for  assimilation. 

Homoli'non,  («//<*,  ‘raw/  and  hvov,  ‘flax.’) 
I   See  Apolinosis. 

Hornolog  'ical,  Homolog" icus  ;   same  etymon  as 
Homology.)  Relating  or  appertaining  to  homol- 

ogy, as  homological  anatomy. 

Homol'ogous,  ( opog ,   ‘like,’  and  Xoyos,  ‘condi- 
tion.’) See  Homology,  and  Homotype. 

Hom'ologue,  HomoVogus.  A   term  applied  to 
the  same  organ  in  different  animals  under  every 
variety  of  form  and  function.  (Owen.) 

Homol'ogy.  The  doctrine  of  similarity  of 
structure.  Thus,  the  two  sides  of  the  body  are 

said  to  be  ‘homologous.’ 
Homol'ogous,  homomorph' ous,  or  homoeomorph' - 

ous  tissues  are  those  that  resemble  others ;   in  op- 

position to  heterol' ogous,  het’ eroclite,  or  hetero- 
morph'ous,  which  are  new  formations.  Homology 
seems  now  to  be  accepted  as  the  designation  of 
the  doctrine  or  study,  the  subject  of  which  is  the 

relations  of  the  parts  of  animal  bodies. 

Homol'ogy,  Se'rial,  see  Homotype. 

Homomorph'ous,  (bias,  ‘like/  and  poptyr), 
‘   shape/)  See  Homology. 

Homonopa'gia,  Cephalalgia. 
Homoph'agus,  Omophagus. 

Homoplas'ty,  (bpos,  ‘like/  and  nXaocru),  ‘I 
form.’)  The  formation  of  homologous  tissues. 

Homopla'ta,  (< bpog,  ‘shoulder/  and  TrXarvs, 
‘   broad.’)  Scapula. 

Homot'onus,  ( oporovos ,   from  o^of,  ‘like/  and 

tovos,  ‘   tone/)  AEqua'lis.  That  which  has  the  same 
tone.  A   continued  fever,  whose  symptoms  have 

an  equal  intensity  during  the  whole  course  of  the 
disease,  has  been  so  called.  See  Acmasticos  and 

Synocha. 
Ho'motype,  (from  opos,  ‘ like/ and tvttos,  ‘type/) 

A   repetition  of  the  same  essential  part,  —   in  the 
series  of  vertebral  segments,  for  example.  (Owen.) 

The  parts  thus  similarly  related  are  said  to  be 

homotyp'ic  or  se'rial/y  homol'ogous. 
Hone,  (Prov.  hone,  ‘   to  swell/)  A   kind  of 

swelling  in  the  cheek. 

Hon'esty,  Lunaria  rediviva. 
Hone'wort,  Field,  (used  in  the  treatment  of 

hone  [?].)  Sison  amomiim. 

Honey,  (Sax.  hunig,)  Mel  —   h.  Balsam  of, 

Hill’s,  see  Mel  —   h.  Bloom,  Apocynum  androsse-. 
mifolium  —   h.  of  Borate  of  soda,  Mel  boracis  — 

h.  of  Borate  of  sodium,  Mel  boracis  —   h.  of  Bo- 

rax, Mel  boracis  —   h.  Clarified,  Mel  despumatum 

—   h.  Prepared,  Mel  praeparatum — h.  of  Roses, 
Mel  rosae  —   h.  of  Squill,  compound,  Syrupua 

scillae  compositus. 

Eon'eycomb  Bag,  Reticulum. 

Hon'eysuckle,  Lonicera  periclymenum — b 
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Bush,  Diervilla  trifida — h.  Scarlet,  Lonicera  sem- 
pervirens — h.  Trumpet,  Lonicera  sempervirens. 
Honey'sugar,  Glucose. 
Hong'lane  (Chinese),  Coptis  teeta. 
Hon  or  Cap'itis,  ‘   honor  of  the  head/  see  Ca- 

■pillus. 
Honoraire,  Sostrum. 

Honora'rium,  ( honos ,   gen.  hono'ris ,   ‘   honor/) Sostrum. 

Honteux,  ‘   ashamed/  Pudic. 
Kood'wort,  Scutellaria  lateriflora. 

Hook,  (Sax.^  hoce,  hooc,)  Un'cus ,   Un'cinm, 
Anc'yra.  (F.)  Erigne,  Airigne  ou  Erine.  An  in- 

strument, consisting  of  a   steel  wire,  flattened  at 
the  middle,  and  having  the  extremities  crooked 
and  pointed.  Some  hooks  are  furnished  with  a 
handle  at  one  extremity  —   the  other  having  one 
or  two  hooks  ;   —   constituting  the  single  or  double 
hook.  The  hook  is  used  by  anatomists  and  sur- 

geons to  lay  hold  of,  and  raise  up,  certain  parts, 
the  dissection  of  which  is  delicate,  or  which  would 
slip  from  the  fingers. 

I'he  Tenaculum  is  a   variety  of  the  hook. 
Hook,  Blunt,  Ich'thya ,   Ich'thye ,   O'nyx,  Un'- 

guis  /err'eus.  An  instrument  which  is  passed 
over  the  flexures  of  the  joints  to  assist  in  bringing 
down  the  foetus  in  parturition. 

Hoop'tree,  Melia  azedarach. 
Hoop  er’s  Pills,  Pilulae  aloes  et  myrrhae. 
Hoop'ingcough,(from  the  attendant  hoop,)  Per- 

tussis —   h.  Roche’s  embrocation  for,  see  Roche. 
Hop,  ([D-]  hop,)  Humulus  lupulus  —   h.  Pillow, 

see  Humulus  lupulus — h.  Plant,  Humulus  lupu- 
lus —   h.  Tree,  Ptelea  trifoliata. 

Hope’s  Cam'phor  Mix  ture.  A   mixture  of 
nitrous  acid,  camphor  water,  and  laudanum,  em- 

ployed in  diarrhoea,  dysentery,  &c. 
Hopitalf  Hospital — h.  Ambulant ,   Ambulance — 

h.  des  Eons,  Morotrophium. 

Hoplochris'ma,  gen.  Hoplochrism' atis,  {birXov, 
‘   a   weapon,’  and  xpiapa,  ‘   salve/)  Unguen'tum 
arma'rium ,   Arm'atory  or  Sympathetic  Unguent. 
A   salve  which  was  supposed  to  cure  wounds  by 
sympathy, — the  instrument  with  which  the  wound 
was  inflicted  being  anointed  with  it. 

Hoplomoch'lion,  {bnXopo^Xiov,  from  bnXov,  ‘a 
weapon/  and  po\Xog,  ‘   a   lever.’)  The  name  of  an 
iron  machine  or  apparatus,  which  embraced  tbe 
whole  body  like  armor.  A   figure  of  it  is  given 
by  Fabricius  ab  Aquapendente. 

Hoquet,  (by  onomatopoeia,  like  Hiccup,)  Sin- 
gultus. 

Ho'ra,  (wpa,)  Hebe. 
Horae'a,  {tipaia,)  Menses. 
Horse'otes,  (dpaiorns,)  Maturity. 
Hor'dei  Malt'um,  ‘malt  of  barley/  Malt. 
Horde  olum,  (dim.  of  hordeum,)  Orde’olum, 

Phy'ma  horde’ olum,  Pos’thia,  SclerophthaV mia, 
Cri’the,  Crithid'ion,  Sty,  Stye,  Sty’an,  Stine ,   (F.) 
Orgelet,  Orgeolet.  A   small,  inflammatory  tumor, 
of  the  nature  of  a   boil,  which  exhibits  itself  near 

the  free  edge  of  the  eyelids,  particularly  near  the 
inner  angle  of  the  eye. 

Hor'deum,  Or’deum ,   Cri'the.  The  seeds  of 
Hor'deum  vulga’re  or  Scotch  Bar' ley,  Ord.  Gra- 
mineae,  are  ranked  among  the  Cerealia.  (F.) 
Orge.  They  afford  a   mucilaginous  decoction, 
which  is  employed  as  a   diluent  and  antiphlogistic. 
The  seeds  of  the  Hor'deum  dis'tichon  seu  sesti'- 
vum,  Zeoc'riton  dis’tichum,  and  H.  hexas' tichon 
possess  similar  properties.  Barley  is  freed  from 

its  shells  in  mills,  forming  the  Hor'deum  munda'- 
tum  seu  decortica’ turn  (Ph.  B.,  1867)  seu  excorti- 
ca'turn,  Hor'deum  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873) ;   and,  at  times, 
is  rubbed  into  small,  round  grains,  somewhat  like 

pearls,  when  it  is  called  Hor'deum  perla’tum, 
Pearl  Bar' ley,  (F.)  Orge  perle,  and  forms  the 
Hor’deum  denuda'tum  seu  per  la'  turn,  the  Hor'dei 
tem'ina  tu'nicis  nuda'ta  of  some  Pharmacopoeias. 
Hor'deum  Caus'ticum,  Veratrum  sabadilla  — 

h.  Decorticatum,  see  Hordeum  —   h.  Denudatum, 
see  Hordeum  —   h.  Excorticatum,  see  Hordeum — 
h.  Galacticum,  Oryza  —   h.  Mundatum,  see  Hor- 

deum—   h.  Perlatum,  see  Hordeum. 

Hore'hound,  Marrubium  —   h.  Black,  Ballota 
foetida — h.  Germanderleaved,  Eupatorium  teucri- 
folium  —   h.  Stinking,  Ballota  foetida  —   h.  Water, 
Lycopus  sinuatus,  Lycopus  Yirginicus — h.  Wild, 
Eupatorium  rotundifolium,  E.  teucrifolium. 

Hor'me,  (&w>)  Instinct. 
Hormi'num,  (from  bppaw,  ‘I  incite/  as  to 

venery,)  Salvia  horminum — h.  Coloratum,  Salvia 
horminum  —   h.  Sativum,  Salvia  horminum. 

Hor'mon,  {'oppu>v,)  Enormon. 
Horn,  (Sax.  hopn,)  Cornu. 

Horn'bean,  Carpinus  betulus  —   h.  Mad,  see Mania. 

Horn'pox,  see  Varicella. 
Horn'seed,  Ergot. 

Horn'y,  Corneous. 
Horn'y  Excues'cences,  Lepido’8i8,  Ichthyi'asis 

cornig"era,  Cor'nua  cuta'nea,  (F.)  Comes  de  la 
Peau.  Certain  excrescences,  which  occasidnally 
form  on  some  part  of  the  skin,  and  resemble,  in 
shape,  the  horns  of  an  animal. 

Horn'y  Sub'stance,  see  Tooth. 

Horren'tia,  ( horrere ,   ‘   to  shudder/)  Horripila- 
tion. 

Hor'rida  Cu'tis,  (‘rough  skin/)  Cu'tis  seu  Ca'ro 
anseri'na  seu  gallina'cea,  Dermatospasm'us, 
Spa8m'u8  peripher' icu8,  Goose' flesh,  Goose' skin, 
(F.)  Chair  de  poule.  A   state  of  the  skin  pro- 

duced by  cold  or  fear,  and  accompanying  the 

rigor  of  an  intermittent.  It  is  produced,  essen- 
tially, by  the  action  of  microscopic  muscular 

fibres — the  arrecto'res pilo'rum.  The  projections 
are  sometimes  called  Goose' pimples. 

Horripila'tion,  Horripila'tio,  Hor'ror,  Hor- 
ren'tia, Pliri'ce,  Phricas'mus,  Phrici'asis,  Phri'cia, 

{horrere,  ‘to  bristle/  and  pilus,  ‘hair,’)  (F.) 
Horripilation,  Frissonnement.  General  chilliness, 
preceding  fever,  and  accompanied  with  bristling 
of  the  hairs  over  the  body. 

Hor'ror,  {horrere,  ‘   to  shudder/)  Horripilation 
—   h.  Ciborum,  Disgust  for  food. 

Hor'rors,  The,  see  Delirium  tremens  —   h.  of 
Drink,  see  Delirium  tremens. 

Horse,  in  composition,  often  means  great  —   h. 
Balm,  Collinsonia  Canadensis  —   h.  Cane,  Am- 

brosia trifida  —   h.  Chestnut,  JSsculus  hippoeas- 
tanum  —   h.  Crust,  Crusta  genu  equinae. 

Horse'fly  Weed,  Sophora  tinctoria. 
Korse'foot,  see  Kyllosis. 
Horse'leech,  Hippiater. 
Horse 'mint,  Ambrosia  trifida,  Monarda  coc- 

cinea,  M.  fistulosa,  and  M.  punctata  —   h.  Sweet, 
Cunila  mariana. 

Horse'nettle,  Solanum  Carolinense. 
Horse'pox.  A   pustular  disease  of  horses,  which, 

when  communicated  to  cows,  produced  cowpox. 

Horse'radish,  Cochlearia  armoracia. 
Horse'shoe  Head.  An  old  name  for  the  con- 

dition of  the  skull  in  children,  in  which  the  sutures 

are  too  open,  —   the  coronal  suture  presenting  the 
form  of  a   horseshoe. 

Horse'shoe  Kid'ney,  see  Kidney,  horseshoe. 

Horse’s  Tail,  Hippuris  vulgaris. 
Horse'weed,  Ambrosia  trifida,  Collinsonia 

Canadensis,  Erigeron  Canadense. 

Hor'tulus  Cupid'inis,  (dim.  of  hortus,)  Vulva. 
Hor'tus,  (‘a  garden/)  Vulva  —   h.  Siccus,  Her- barium. 

Hose  (Prov.),  (from  [Sax.]  half,)  Collum, 
Throat. 

Hose'fish,  Sepia. 

Hos'pital,  (primarily  from  hospes,  gen.  hos'- 
pitis,  ‘   a   guest/)  Nosocomi' um,  Adynatocomi'um, 
Adynatodochi'um,  Xenodoce'um,  Xenodoche'  um, 
Inflrma'rium,  Infirmato'rium,  Nosodochi'um,  Vale- 
tudina'rium,  Infirm' ary,  (Old.  Eng.)  Farm' erg. 
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Spit'al,  (F.)  Hopital,  Infirmerie,  contracted  [in  old1 
F.]  to  hostel,  and  hotel.)  An  establishment  for 

the  reception  of  the  sick,  in  which  they  are  main- 
tained and  treated  medically.  Hospitals  were 

first  instituted  about  the  end  of  the  4th  century,  a 

period  at  which  the  word  voaoxonttuv  was  employed, 
for  the  first  time,  by  St.  Jerome.  They  may  be 

general,  receiving  all  cases  ;   or  special,  admitting 
only  certain  diseases.  See  Nosocomial. 

Hos'pital  At'mosphere,  see  Hospitalism. 
Hos'pital,  Cottage.  A   small  hospital,  with 

perhaps  half  a   dozen  beds,  which  can  be  managed 
at  a   small  expense,  and  be  sufficient  for  the  wants 
of  the  locality. 

Hos'pital  Gan'grene,  Phagedse'na  gangrceno'  - 
sa  seu  pu'tris,  Pu'trid  or  Malig'nant  Ul'cer,  Gan- 
grse'na  Nosocomio'rum  seu  Nosocomia'lis  seu  Con- 
tagio'sa,  Sphac"elus  nosocomia'lis,  Hos'pital  Sore, 

Putre'do,  (F.)  Pourriture  ou  Gangrene  d'hopital. 
Gangrene,  occurring  in  wounds  or  ulcers,  in  hos- 

pitals, the  air  of  which  has  been  vitiated  by  the 

accumulation  of  patients,  or  some  other  circum- 

stance. Hospital  gangrene  —   many  different 
varieties  of  which  are  met  with,  and  always  ac- 

companied or  preceded  by  fever — commonly  com- 
mences with  suppression  of  the  suppuration  of 

the  wound,  which  becomes  covered  with  a   grayish 

and  tenacious  sanies.  The  gangrene  then  mani- 
fests itself.  It  extends- from  the  centre  of  the 

ulcerated  surface  towards  the  edges;  these  be- 
come swollen,  painful,  and  everted;  and  the 

patient  dies  with  all  the  signs  of  typhus.  The 
treatment  must  be  varied  according  to  circum- 

stances. Sometimes  it  requires  the  use  of  stimu- 
lating, acid,  caustic,  and  antiseptic  applications, 

with  occasionally  the  actual  cautery,  aided  by 
the  exhibition  of  tonics  internally ;   at  others, 

the  antiphlogistic  regimen  and  emollient  appli- 
cations may  be  necessary. 

Hos'pital,  Insa'ne,  Morotrophium  —   h.  Leper, 
Ladrerie. 

Hos'pitalism.  A   term  suggested  by  Sir  J.  Y. 
Simpson,  to  designate  the  influence  exerted  by 

the  air  of  a   hospital,  Nosoco’mial  at' mosphere,  on 
the  progress  of  operations,  diseases,  <fcc. 

Host  (Sc.),  (Sax.  h>o]rca,)  Tussis. 
Hostel ,   Hospital. 

Hot  Springs,  see  Virginia,  mineral  waters  of. 
Hotel ,   Hospital. 

Hot'houses,  see  Achicolum. 
Houblon,  (corr.  from  lupidus,)  Humulus  lu- 

pulus. 
Hough,  (Sax.  hoh,)  Poples;  (Prov.)  Sickly. 

Hounds’  Tongue,  Cynoglossura. 
Houppe  da  Menton ,   Depressor  labii  inferioris, 

Levator  labii  inferioris  —   h.  Nerveuse,  see  Papilla. 

Hour  glass  Contrac'tion  of  the  U'terus,  see 
Chaton. 

Hour'glass  Her'nia.  A   variety  of  oblique 
inguinal  hernia,  having  a   constriction  of  the  her- 

nial sac  at  some  point  between  the  position  of  the 
testis  and  that  of  the  external  abdominal  ring. 

House'leek,  Sempervivum  tectorum — h.  Small, 
Seduin. 

House'maid’s  Knee,  see  Knee,  housemaid’s. 
House'pupil,  see  Housesurgeon. 
House'surgeon,  Res'ident  Surg"eon.  Usually 

a   senior  housepupil  or  graduate,  who  resides  in 
an  hospital,  and  attends  to  every  accident  and 
disease  in  the  absence  of  the  attending  physician 
or  surgeon.  It  answers,  in  the  British  hospitals, 
to  the  Ellve  interne  or  Interne  of  the  French. 

The  Eleve  externe  or  Externe  is  a   less  advanced 

pupil ;   from  whom  Internes  are  chosen.  In  ordi- 
nary schools,  Ellve  externe  means  a   day  scholar; 

while  Elive  interne  means  a   boarder. 

Eoux,  Ilex  aquifolium  —   h.  Apalachine ,   Hex 
vomitoria  —   h.  Petit,  Ruscus. 

How'dy  (Sc.),  Midwife. 

How'dywife  (Sc.),  Midwife. 
How'ship’s  Lacu'nse,  see  Lacunae. 
Huacacachu,  Datura  sanguinea. 

Hua'co,  Guaco. 
Hua'nu,  Guano. 
Hub'bon  (Prov.),  Haunch. 
Huck'le,  (from  [G.]  Hocker,  ‘a  protuber 

ance,’)  Hip. 

Huckleberry,  see  Gaylussacia,  and  Vacciniun, 
—   h.  Dwarf,  Gaylussacia  humosa. 

Huck'lebone,  Ischion. 
Huck'shouldered,  (from  [G.]  Hocker,  ‘a 

protuberance,’)  see  Hump. 
Hud  son’s  Preservative  for  the  Teeth  and 

Gums,  see  Tinctura  myrrhae. 

Huguier,  Canal'  of,  Canal  of  Huguier. 
Haile,  (from  [L.]  oleum,)  Oil  —   h.  d’ Absinthe, 

Artemisia  absinthium  (oil  of)  —   li.  d’ Acajou,  see 
Anacardium  occidentale. 

Huile  Aconstique  (F.),  O'leum  acus'ticum, 
Acoustic  oil.  An  oil  for  deafness,  prepared  of 

olive  oil,  J|ij.,  garlic,  oxgall,  and  bayleaves,  each, 

3j.,  boiled  for  a   quarter  of  an  hour,  and  strained- 
Huile  d’Amandes,  Dulces  oleum  amygdala- 

rum —   h.  d’Aneth,  see  Anethum  graveolens  —   h. 
Animale,  Oleum  animale  —   h.  Animate  de  JJippel, 
Oleum  animale  Dippelii — h.  Animalisee  par  infu- 

sion, Oleum  animalizatum  per  infusionem  —   h. 

d’Anis,  see  Pimpinella  anisum  —   h.  Anthelmin- 
tique  de  Ghabert,  Oleum  animale  empyreumaticum 

Chaberti  —   h.  Aromatique,  Oleum '   animalizatum 
per  infusionem — h.  d’Asptic,  see  Lavandula  spica 
—   h.  d’Aurone,  Artemisia  abrotanum  (oil  of)  —   h. 
de  Cacao,  Butter  of  cacao — h.  de  Cade,  see  Juni- 

perus  oxycedrus  —   h.  de  Carvi,  Carum  (oil)  —   h. 
de  CSdrat,  Oleum  cedrinum  —   h.  de petits  Chiens, 

Oleum  animalizatum  per  infusionem — h.  de  Come 

de  Cerf,  Oleum  animale  Dippelii  —   h.  de  Croton 

Tiglivm,  see  Croton  tiglium — h.  d'Epurge,  see  Eu- 
phorbia lathyris  —   h.  de  Foie  de  Morue,  Oleum 

jecoris  aselli  —   h.  de  Gabian,  Petroleum  —   h   de 

G&rojle,  see  Eugenia  caryophyllata — h.  de  Laurier, 
Unguentum  laurinum — h.  de  Lin,  see  Linum  usi- 
tatissimum — h.  de  Lis,  see  Lilium  candidum  —   h. 

de  Morelle,  see  Solanum  —   h.  de  Morue,  Oleum 

jecoris  aselli — h.  de  Noix,  see  Juglans  cinerea  — 

h.  d'CEillette,  Papaver  (oil) — h.  d’CEufs,  see  Ovum 
—   h.  de  Papier,  Pyrothonide — h.  PhosphorSe,  see 

Phosphorus  —   h.  de  Pieds  de  Boeuf,  Oleum  bubu- 
lum  —   h.  de  Ricin,  see  Ricinus  communis  —   h.  de 

Spic,  see  Lavandula  spica — h.  de  Succin,  see  Suc- 
cinum  —   h.  de  Tartre  par  dtfaillatice,  Liquor  po- 
tassae  subcarbonatis  —   h.  Verte,  Balsam,  green, 

of  Metz  —   h.  de  Vin  douce,  Oleum  aethereum —   h. 

de  Vitriol,  Sulphuric  acid  —   h.  Volatile  de  Come 

de  Cerf,  see  Ammoniae  carbonas  —   h.  Volatile  de 
Succin,  see  Succinum. 

Hailes  Animales,  Oleaanimalia — h.  DistillSes, 
Olea  volatilia  —   h.  Empyrenmutiques,  Olea  empy- 

reumatica — h.  Essentielles,  Olea  volatilia — h. 

Eth&rtes,  Olea  volatilia  —   h.  Fixes  ou  Grasses, 

Olea  fixa — h.  Fugaces,  Olea  fugacia — h.  Medici- 
nales,  Olea  medicinalia — //.  Pyrogentes,  Olea  em- 

pyreumatica  —   h.  Volatiles,  Olea  volatilia. 

Hait  de  Chiffre.  *   Figure  of  8.’  A   bandage 
of  which  the  turns  are  crossed,  as  in  the  figure  8. 

Such  a   bandage  is  used  after  bleeding  from  the 
arm. 

Hait  du  Coap-de-Pied,  Etrier. 

Haito,  Genipa  oblongifolia. 
Huttre,  ([old  F.]  huistre,)  Ostrea. 
Huke'bane  (Sc.),  Ischion. 
Hul'giebacked,  see  Hump. 
Hul'luping  (Prov.),  Vomiting. 
Hum,  Ve'nous,  Bruit  de  Diable. 
Humble,  (from  humilis,)  Rectus  inferior  oculi. 

Humectan'tia,  pi.  of  Humec'tansj  moistening,’ 
( humectare ,   ‘   to  moisten.’)  A   name  formerly 
given  to  drinks  which  appeared  to  possess  the 
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property  of  augmenting  the  fluidity  of  the  blood.  I 
Diluents. 

Hu'meral,  Humera'lis.  That  which  belongs) 
to,  or  is  connected  with,  the  arm  or  humerus. 

Hu'meral  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  humera'lis,  see 
Brachial  artery. 

Humbro-cubital ,   Brachialis  anterior — h.  Sua- 

metacarpien,  see  Radialis  —   h.  Sus -radial,  Supi- 
nator radii  longus. 

Hu'merus,  Sca'pula ,   O'mos,  Ar'mua,  Should' er, 

'Prov.)  Spaud,  (F.)  Epaule.  The  most  elevated 
part  of  the  arm.  The  bones,  which  concur  in 
forming  it,  are  the  scapula,  head  of  the  humerus, 

and  the  clavicle,  united  together  by  strong  liga- 
ments, and  covered  by  numerous  muscles. 

Hu'merus,  Os  hn'meri  seu  bra'chii  seu  adjnto'- 
rinm  seu  brachia'le,  Bra' chium,  Lacer' tus,  Should' - 

erbone,  Arm' bone,  (Prov.)  Spaut'bone,  Spaw'bone, 
Shull' bane,  (F.)  Os  du  bras,  is  the  cylindrical 
irregular  bone  of  the  arm ;   the  upper  extremity 
of  which  has  a   hemispherical  head  connected  with 

the  scapula,  and  two  tuberosities  or  tubercles,  a 

qreater  and  a   lesser,  (F.)  Trochiter  e t   Tronchin,  for 
the  attachment  of  muscles,  between  which  is  the 

Bicip'ital  groove  or  fossa.  At  the  inferior  ex- 
tremity may  be  remarked  —   the  inner  condyle,  the 

outer  condyle ;   the  small  head ,   Gapit'ulum,  (F.) 
Condyle  humeral,  which  is  articulated  with  the 
radius;  the  trochlea,  articulated  with  the  ulna,  &c. 

The  humerus  is  developed  by  seven  points  of  ossi- 
fication— one  for  the  body  ;   one  for  the  head  ;   one 

for  the  greater  tuberosity;  one  for  the  trochlea; 
one  for  the  epitrochlea ;   one  for  the  epicondyle ; 
and  another  for  the  lesser  head. 

Hu'merus  Sum'mus,  ‘top  of  the  humerus/ 
Acromion. 

Mutneur ,   Humor  —   h.  Aqueuse,  Aqueous  hu- 
mor—   h.  de  Cotugno,  Cotunnius,  liquor  of — h. 

Crystalline,  Crystalline  —   h.  Hyaldide,  Corpus 
vitreum  —   h.  de  Morgagni,  Morgagni,  humor  of 
—   h.  Vitrie,  Vitrine  auditive. 

Humeurs  Froides,  ‘cold  humors/  Scrofula. 

ITumide  Radicale,  ( humeo ,   ‘   I   am  moist,’) Humidum  radicale. 

Hu'midum  Nati'vum,  ‘native  moisture/  H. 
radicale  —   h.  Nativum  articulorum,  Synovia  —   h. 
Pritnigenium,  H.  radicale. 

Hu'midum  Radica'le,  Hu'midum  primigen'ium 
seu  nati'vum  seu  semina'le,  Rad'ical  Moist' ure,  (F.) 
Humide  radicale.  Names  formerly  given  to  the 

liquid  which  was  conceived  to  give  flexibility  and 

proper  consistence  to  the  different  organic  tex- 
tures. 

Hu'midum  Semina'le,  H.  radicale. 

Hu'milis,  ‘   humble/  (from  humus,  ‘   the  ground/) 
Rectus  inferior  oculi. 

Hu'milus,  Humulus. 

Hum'loik  (Sc.),  Conium. 
Hum'mums,  see  Achicolum. 

Hu'mor,  gen.  Humo'ris,  (from  humeo,  ‘   I   am 

moist/)  Hygra' sia,  Hygre'don,  Hy'grurn,  (F.)  Hu- 
meur.  Every  fluid  substance  of  an  organized  body 

— as  the  blood,  chyle,  lymph,  &c.  The  Hu' mors, 
Chy'mi,  Humo'res,  differ  considerably  as  to  num- 

ber and  quality  in  the  different  species  of  organ- 
ized beings;  and  even  in  the  same  species,  ac- 

cording to  the  state  of  health  or  disease.  The 

ancients  reduced  them  to  four  ;   which  they  called 

car' dinal  humors :   —   the  blood,  phlegm,  yellow 
bile,  and  atrabilis  or  black  bile.  It  is  not  easy  to 
give  a   satisfactory  classification  of  the  humors. 

Hu'mor,  Albugin'eous,  Aqueous  humor  —   h. 
Articularis,  Synovia  —   h.  Ceruminous,  Cerumen 

—   h.  Doridis,  Water,  sea — h.  Genitalis,  Sperm 
—   h.  Glacialis,  Crystalline,  Corpus  vitreum  — 
h.  Hyalinus  seu  Hyaloides,  Corpus  vitreum  — 
h.  Lacrymalis,  Tear  —   h.  Lacteus,  Milk  —   h. 

of  Meibomius,  see  Meibomius,  glands  of — h. 
Melancholicus,  see  Mercurialis  —   h.  Mercurialis, 

see  Mercurialis  —   h.  Morgagnianus,  Morgagni, 

I   humor  of — h.  Ovatus,  Aqueous  humor — h. 

Oviformis,  Aqueous  humor  —   h.  Pericardii,  see 

I   Pericardium — h.  Purulentus,  Pus  —   h.  Seminalis, 
Sperm — h.  Yenereus,  Sperm — h.  Vitreus,  Corpus 
vitreum. 

Hu'moral,  Humora.'lis.  Proceeding  from,  or 
connected  with,  the  humors. 

Hu'moralists,  Humorists. 

Humo'res  (pi.  of  Humor)  Inquili'ni,  ‘   alien 
humors/  Recrementitial  secretions. 

Humorique,  see  Bruit  humorique. 

Hu'morism,  Hu'moral  Pathol' ogy,  Patholog''ia 
humera'lis.  A   medical  theory,  founded  exclu- 

sively on  the  parts  which  the  humors  were  con- 

sidered to  play  in  the  production  of  disease.  Al- 
though traces  of  this  system  may  be  found  in  the 

most  remote  antiquity,  the  creation,  or,  at  all 

events,  the  arrangement  of  it  may  be  attributed 

to  Galen,  who  enveloped  it  in  metaphysical  sub- 
tleties relating  to  the  union  between  the  elements 

and  the  four  cardinal  humors. 

Humorists,  Hu'moralists.  The  Galenical  and 
other  physicians,  who  attributed  all  diseases  to 
the  depraved  state  of  the  humors,  or  to  vicious 
juices  collected  in  the  body. 

Hump,  (perhaps  from  umbo,  ‘the  boss  of  a 
buckler,’)  Hunch,  Bunch,  Boss,  Gib'ber,  Gib'bus, 
Gib'ba,  Tu'bev,  (F.)  Basse.  A   prominence,  formed 
by  a   deviation  of  the  bones  of  the  trunk.  Com- 

monly, it  is  formed  by  the  spine  or  sternum,  and 
is  seated  at  the  posterior  or  anterior  part  of  the 
trunk.  It  may,  also,  be  produced  by  deviation  of 
the  ribs  or  pelvis.  The  spine  may  be  curved  in 

three  principal  directions.  1.  Backwards,  the 
most  common  case ;   this  the  ancients  called  kv- 

(pitxns,  Cypho' sis,  Gibbos'itas,  liachiocypho' sis.  2. 
Forwards  —   Lordo'sis,  Recurva'tio;  and  3.  Later- 

ally— Scolio' sis,Obstipa' tio.  Most  curvatures  occur 
at  a   very  early  age,  and  are  caused  by  scrofula, 

rickets,  &c. ;   and,  not  unfrequently,  they  are  ac- 

companied by  caries  of  the  vertebras.  See  Verte- 
bral disease.  One  who  is  affected  with  a   hump,  or 

is  Hump'backed,  Hunch' backed ,   Bunch' backed, 
Hump'ty,  Huckshould' ered,  Shrumpshould'  ered, 
(Sc.)  Hul'giebacked,  Trudge' backed,  (Prov.) 
Croop'backed,  is  called,  by  the  French,  Bosm. 

Hump'backed,  see  Hump. 
Hump'ty,  see  Hump. 
Hu'mulin,  seu  Humulus  lupulus. 
Hu'mulus,  (from  humus,  ‘   the  ground/  on  which 

it  creeps,)  Humulus  lupulus. 

H   u'mulus  Lu'pulus,  Lu'pulus,  L.  scan' dens  seu 
commu'nis  seu  salicta'rius,  Hu' mulus,  Hu'milus, 

ConvoV vulus  peren'nis,  the  Hop' plant,  (F.)  Houb- 
lon,Vignedunord.  Nat.  Ord.  Urticaceae.  Its  cones 

or  strobiles,  Hu'muli  strob’ili,  Hu'mulus  (Ph.  U. 
S.),  have  a   fragrant  odor;  and  a   bitter,  aromatic 

taste,  depending  on  a   peculiar  principle,  named 

Lu'pulin,  (although  hu'mulin  would  be  a   more  cor- 
rect term,)  extractive  and  essential  oil j   which  may 

be  extracted,  equally,  by  water  and  spirit,  from 
the  dried  strobiles.  The  hop  is  employed  as  a 

tonic  and  hypnotic,  and  enters  into  the  compo- 
sition of  ale  and  beer. 

The  H<p  pil'low,  Pulvi'nar  Hu'muli,  has  long 
been  used  for  producing  sleep. 

Hunch,  Hump  —   h.  Backed,  see  Hump. 
Hungarian  Sis'ters,  Helen  and  Judith. 
Hungar'ica  Fe'bris,  Fever,  Hungary. 

Hung'er,  (Sax.  hungep,)  Fa'mes,  Li'mus,  Pei'- 
ne,  Pei'na,  Esu'ries,  Jeju'nium,  Jeju'nitas,  Esu- 
rit"io,  Esuri'go,  (F.)  Faim.  The  necessity  for 
taking  food.  Hunger  is  an  internal  sensation, 
which  some  authors  have  attributed  to  the  friction 

between  the  sides  of  the  stomach  in  its  empty 

state ;   others,  to  the  compression  of  the  nerves, 
when  the  organ  is  contracted;  others,  to  the  ac- 

tion of  the  gastric  juice,  <fcc.  It  is  dictated  by  the 

wants  of  the  system  : — farther  wc  know  not.  See 

Appetite. 
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Hung'ercure,  Limotherapeia. 
Hung'ry,  Famel'icus,  Li' miens,  Limo'des ; 

(Prov.)  Haw,  (vulg.)  Feck'ish.  Affected  with 
hunger. 

Kun'ter’s  Canal',  Canal,  Hunter’s. 
Huntingdon,  Min'eral  Waters  of.  Hunting- 

don Springs,  called  “Warm  Springs,”  are  seated 
five  miles  north  of  the  town  of  Huntingdon,  in 
Pennsylvania.  They  are  resorted  to,  but  have 
not  been  well  examined. 

Hunts'man's  Cup,  Sarraeenia  purpurea. 
Hu'ra  Brasilien'sis,  Assacou,  Assacu,  Ussacu. 

A   Brazilian  tree,  of  the  Hat.  Ord.  Euphorbiaceae, 
which,  in  form  of  the  extract  of  the  bark,  is  es- 

teemed a   specific  in  leprosy.  It  is,  also,  given  in 
elephantiasis,  and  as  an  anthelmintic. 

Hur'dies  (Sc.),  Nates. 
Hurtleberry,  Vaccinium  myrtillus. 

Huxley’s  Lay'er,  H.’s  sheath  —   H.’s  Mem- 
brane, H.’s  sheath. 

Hux'ley’s  Sheath, H. ’sLay'er,  R.’s  Mem'brane. 
The  inner  layer  of  the  inner  root  sheath  of  the 
hair,  the  outer  layer  being  the  Inner  Root  Sheath 
of  Henle. 
Hya-Hya,  Tabernaemontana  utilis. 

Hy'acinth,  Wild,  (vaiavSo s,)  Scilla  esculenta. 
Kyacin'thus  Musca'ri,  Bulbus  vomitorius. 
Hysenan'che  Globo'sa,  ( vaiva ,   hysena ,   and 

ayxuv,  ‘to  strangle.’)  An  arborescent  shrub  of 
South  Africa,  Hat.  Ord.  Euphorbiaceae,  the  fruit 
of  which,  pounded,  is  used  to  destroy  hyaenas  and 
other  beasts  of  prey,  and  seems  to  contain  strych- 
nia. 

Kyale'us,  (from  va\o$,  ‘glass,’)  Hyaline. 
Hy'aline,  Hyali'nus,  Hyale'us,  Vit'reus,  Vit'- 

reous,  (F.)  Vitreux,  Vitri.  Glassy.  Resembling 

glass. 
Hy'aline  Sub'stance,  Cytoblastema. 

Hyali'tis,  gen.  Hyaliti'dis,  Inflamma'tio  ta'- 
nicse  hyaloi'  dese.,  Hyaloidi'tis,  Vitreocapsuli'  tie, 
(F.)  Hyalite,  ( hyalo ,   and  itis.)  Inflammation  of 
the  hyaloid  membrane  of  the  eye. 

Hy'alo,  (from  vaXog,  ‘   glass,’)  in  composition, vitreous. 

Hy'aloid,  Hyalo'des,  HyaloVdes,  (F.)  Hya- 
loi’de,  [hyalo,  and  eiSos,  ‘resemblance.’)  Vitri- 

form  ;   resembling  glass.  Also  relating  or  apper- 
taining to  the  hyaloid  body,  membrane,  &c.  (F.) 

Hyaldidien. 
Hy'aloid  Canal',  see  Hyaloid  membrane  —   h. 

Cartilage,  see  Cartilage  —   h.  Fossa,  see  Hyaloid 
membrane. 

Hy'aloid  Mem'brane,  Hyalome'ninx ,   Tu'nica 

Hyaloi' dea  seu  Vit'rea,  Membra' na  ArachnoV dea, 
is  the  extremely  delicate  membrane  which  forms 
the  exterior  covering  of  the  vitreous  humor,  and 
transmits  within  it  prolongations,  which  divide 
it  into  cells.  Fallopius  discovered  this  mem- 

brane, and  gave  it  the  name  Hy'aloid.  On  a 
level  with  the  entrance  of  the  optic  nerve  into 
the  eye,  the  hyaloid  membrane  has  been  de- 

scribed as  forming,  by  reflection,  a   cylindrical 
canal,  which  pierces  the  vitreous  humor  from 
behind  to  before,  as  far  as  the  posterior  part  of 
the  crystalline.  See  Canal,  hyaloid.  At  its  an- 

terior part  is  a   depression — Fos'sa  patella' ris  seu 
lenticula'ria,  hyaloiden  seu  vitrea  —   for  the  re- 

ception of  the  crystalline  lens. 

Hyalo'idien ,   see  Hyaloid. 
Hyaloidi'tis,  Hyalitis. 
Hyalome'ninx,  gen.  Hyalomenin'gis,  (hyalo, 

and  ju r/i/iy£,  ‘a  membrane,’)  Hyaloid  membrane. 
Hyalonix'is,  (hyalo,  and  vvma>,  ‘I  push,’)  see Cataract. 

Hyalonyx'is,  see  Cataract. 
Ky'alos,  (aaAos,)  Vitrum. 
Hyan'che,  (vayx*)>  from  t>j,  'a  swine,’  and  | 

‘   I   choke,’)  Cynanche  tonsillaris. 
Hybo'ma,  gen.  Hybo'matis,  (vpiopa,  from  v(3ou,  | 
I   make  convex,’)  Gibbositas. 

Hy'brid,  Hi'brida,  Hy'brida,  (vPpts,  gen.  vfipibos, 
‘   mongrel  or  mungrel,’)  (F.)  Hybride,  Metis, 
Mulet.  A   being  born  of  two  different  species, 
—   as  the  mule.  The  term  is  applied  to  plants 
as  well  as  to  animals.  The  result  is  termed 

Hybrid'ity  or  Hy'bridism.  Hybrid  is  often,  also, 
used  to  designate  words  which  are  formed  from 
two  different  languages  —   as  uteritis,  for  inflam- 

mation of  the  uterus,  in  place  of  metritis. 

Hy'bridism,  see  Hybrid. 

Hybrid'ity,  see  Hybrid. 
Hydal'eus,  (vSaXeog,)  Hydropic. 
Hydarthro'sis,  Hydrarthrus. 
Hydar'thrus,  Hydrarthrus. 
Hy'das,  gen.  Hy'datis,  (vSas,)  Hydor. 
Hydat'id,  Hydat'ic  Cyst,  Hy'datis,  Bulla,  Aqu’- 

ula,  Hydro'a,  Hydrocys'tis,  Hygrocys'tis,  Tse'nia 
hydatig"ena,  Echinococ' cus  hom'inis  seu  huma'- 
nus,  (v&iop,  gen.  vSarof,  ‘water.’)  This  name  was 
long  given  to  every  encysted  tumor  which  con- 

tained an  aqueous  and  transparent  fluid.  Many 
pathologists  subsequently  applied  it  to  vesicles, 
softer  than  the  tissue  of  membranes,  more  or 
less  transparent,  which  are  developed  within 
organs,  but  without  adhering  to  their  tissues. 
It  is  by  no  means  clear  that  these  formations 
are  really  entozoa.  They  have  been  found  in 
various  parts  of  the  human  body ;   sometimes 
in  the  uterus,  occasioning  signs  nearly  sim- 

ilar to  those  of  pregnancy,  but  being  sooner 
or  later  expelled.  The  expulsion  is  generally 
attended  with  more  or  less  hemorrhage.  See 

Acephalocyst. 
Hy'datis,  Aqu'ula,  Phlyctse'nula,  Verru'ca  pal- 

pebra'rum,  Mil'ium,  also  meant  a   small,  transpa- 
rent tumor  of  the  eyelids. 

Hydat'id  Frem'itus,  Son  hydatique. 

Hydat'id  Mole.  A   formation  of  a   cyst-like 
character,  included  by  Virchow  in  the  class  of 
mucous  tumors,  forming  in  the  hypertrophied 
villi  of  the  chorion. 

Hydat'id,  Pill'box,  see  Acephalocystis. 
Hydat'ids  of  Morgag'ni,  Corpora  Morgagnii. 

Hydat'ides  (pi.  of  hydatis )   Cervi'cis  U   teri, 
Nabothi  glandulae. 

Hydat'idiform,  Hydatiform. 
Hydatidocele,  Hydatoce'le,  ( hydatid ,   and  KtjXy, 

‘   a   tumor.’)  Oscheocele  containing  hydatids  ;   the 
Oscheoce'le  hydatido'  sa,  Hydatidoscheoce'le  of 
Sauvages. 

Hydatidoi'des,  Hvdatoid. 
Hydatido'ma,  gen.  Hydatido' matis,  ( hydatid , 

and  oma.)  A   tumor  caused  by  hydatids. 

Hydatidoscheoce'le,  ( hydatid ,   ‘scro- 
tum,’ and  sr/Xri,  ‘   a   tumor.’)  Hydatidocele. 

Hydat'iform,  Hy  datin' if  or  m,  Hydatiniform'is, 
Hydatiform '   is,  Hydatid'  if orm,  Hydatidiform'is, 
(hydatid,  and  forma,  ‘form.’)  Resembling  a 

hydatid. 
Hydat'inus,  (vdup,  gen.  vSaros,  ‘   water,’)  Hy- datoid. 

Hy'datis,  gen.  Hydat'idis,  Hydatid — h.  Finna, 
Cysticercus  cellulosae. 

Hydatis'mus.  The  noise  caused  by  the  fluctua- 
tion of  pus  contained  in  an  abscess. 

Hy'datO,  (v&as,  gen.  voaros,  or  vdiap,  gen.  vbaros, 
‘water,’)  in  composition,  water. 

Hydatoce'le,  Hydatidocele,  Hydrocele. 
Hydatoch'olos,  (hydato,  and  xoXr>>  ‘bile,’) 

Aquo'so-bi/'ious.  An  epithet  given  to  evacuated 
matters  when  mixed  with  water  and  bile. 

Hydato'des,  (vdanabnSi  from  hydato,  and  odes,) 

Aqueous. 
Hy'datoid,  HydatoV des,  A'queous,  Aquo'svs, 

Hydato'des,  Hydat'inus,  Hydatido' des,  Hydatid- 
di' des,  ( hydato ,   and  edog,  ‘   resemblance.’)  W atery. 

|   Resembling  water.  This  name  has  been  given 

j   to  the  membrane  of  the  aqueous  humor;  and, 

|   also,  to  the  aqueous  humor  itself.  Vi'num  hyda- 
1   to' des  ;   wine  and  water. 
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Hydaton'cus,  ( hydato ,   and  oysos,  ‘   a   tumor.’) 
Anasarca,  (Edema. 

Hydatopo'sia,  ( viaTotmia ,   from  hydato,  and 
>ro(rij,  ‘   drinking.’)  Water-drinking  : — hence 

Hydatop'otes,  ( vSarotroTrji .)  A   water-drinker. 
Hydatotherapei'a,  ( hydato ,   and  therapeia ,) 

Hydrosudotherapeia. 

Hyderi'asis,  ( v6epia<ns ,)  Dropsy. 
Hyder'icus,  (from  hyderus,)  Hydropic. 
Hydero'des,  {vSepudw,  from  hyderus ,   and  odes.) 

Hydropic. 

Hyderon'cus,  Anasarca,  (Edema. 
Hy'derus,  {bdepos,)  Anasarca,  Hydrops. 
Hydrach'nis,  gen.  Hydrach' nidis,  {hydro,  and 

ayvn,  ‘   down,’  or  sordes,)  see  Varicella. 
Ky'draden,  gen.  Hydra' denis,  {hydro,  and  a6rjr, 

a   gland,’)  Conglobate  gland. 
Hydradeni'tis,  gen.  Hydra  deni'  tidis,  Inflam- 

ua'tio  glandulu'rum  lymphatica' rum,  {hydraden, 
and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  a   lymphatic  gland. 

Hydrae'dus,  {hydro,  and  aidoia,  *   genital  or- 
gans.’) (Edema  of  the  female  organs. 

Hydrae'mia,  {hydro,  and  tiupa,  ‘blood.’)  Hy- 
Irommia,  Anaemia. 

Hydrago'ga,  Hydragogues. 
Hydrago'gia,  Hydragogues. 
Hydragog'ica,  Hydragogues. 
Hy'dragOgues,  Hydrago'ga,  Hydrago'gia,  Hy- 

Arago'gica,  Hydrop'ica,  Hydrot'ica,  Aquidu'ca, 
[hydro,  and  ayw,  ‘I  expel.’)  Medicines  which,  by 
causing  watery  evacuations,  are  believed  to  be 
capable  of  expelling  serum  effused  into  any  part 
of  the  body.  These  are  generally  cathartics  or 
diuretics. 

Hydrago'gum  Boyl'ei,  Argenti  nitras. 
Hydraliante,  False  waters. 

Hydral'las,  gen.  Hydrallan'tis,  {hydro,  and 
aAAaj,  ‘a  sausage,’)  see  Allantois.  A   morbid  in- 

crease in  the  quantity  of  the  fluid  of  the  allan- 
tois. 

Hydral'mse,  {hydro,  and  ahpij,  ‘saltness,’) 
Waters,  mineral  (saline). 

Hydram'nios,  {hydro,  and  amnios.)  An  exces- 
sive quantity  of  the  liquor  amnii. 

Hy'dramyl,  Amyl,  hydride  of. 
Hydrange'a  or  Hydran'gea  Arbores'cens, 

{hydro,  and  uyyuov,  ‘a  vessel,’)  H.  vulga'ris, 
Sevenbark,  Wild  Hydran'gea,  Bis' sum.  Ord. 
Ilydrangeae.  An  indigenous  plant,  which  flowers 
in  July.  The  leaves  are  said  to  be  tonic,  siala- 
gogue,  cathartic,  diuretic,  and  antilithic. 

Hydrangei'tis,  gen.  Hy dr angei' tidis,  {hydran- 
gia,  and  itis,)  Angeioleucitis. 

Hydrangia,  (hydro,  and  ayyeiov,  ‘a  vessel,’) 
Lymphatic  vessels. 

Hydrangiograph'ia,  {hydrangia,  and  ypa<prj, 
‘a  description,’)  Angeiohydrography. 
Hydrangiotom'ia,  {hydrangia,  and  ropt},  ‘in- 

cision,’) Angeiohydrotomy. 
Hydrargyranatrip'sis,  Hydrargyrentrip'  sis, 

{hydrargyrum,  and  avarptipis,  ‘   rubbing  in.’)  The 
rubbing  in  of  a   preparation  of  quicksilver,  —   Hy- 
drargyrotrip'  sis. 

Hy  drargyrentrip'sis ,   Hy  drargyran  atrip  sis. 
Hydrar'gyri  Ace'tas,  Hydrargyrus  acetatus — 

h.  Bichloridum,  H.  oxymurias  —   h.  Bicyanidum, 
H.  cyanuretum  —   h.  Biniodidum,  H.  iodidum  ru- 
brum  —   h.  Binoxidum,  H.  oxydum  rubrum  —   h. 
Bisulphuretum,  H.  sulphuretum  rubrum  —   h.  Bo- 
russias,  H.  cyanuretum. 

Hydrar'gyri  Bro'midum,  Bro' mide  of  Mer'cury, 
(F.)  Bromure  de  Mercure.  The  protobromide  and 
tne  bibromide  are  analogous  in  composition  and 
medicinal  properties  to  the  corresponding  iodides 
of  mercury.  They  have  also  the  peculiar  prop- 

erties of  the  class  of  bromides.  The  dose  of  the 

former  is  gr.  j. ;   of  the  latter  gr.  y1^.  Neither  is 
officinal  in  the  Ph.  U.  S. 

Hydrar'gyri  Calx  Al'ba,  Hydrargyrum  prae- 
cipitatum  —   h.  Chloridum,  H.  submurias  —   h. 

Chloridum  corrosivum,  H.  oxymurias  —   h.  Chlo- 
ridum mite,  H.  submurias. 

Hydrar'gyri  Cyanure'tum,  H.  Cyan'idum 

(Ph.  U.  S.)  seu  Borus'sias  seu  Bicyan' idum,  Hy- 
drargyrum Cyanogena'tum  seu  Hydrocyan' icum 

seu  Borus'sicum  seu  Zod'ticum,  Prus'sias  Hydrar- 

gyri,  Cyan'uret,  Cy'anide  or  Prus'siate  of  Mer'- 
cury, (F.)  Gyanure  de  Mercure.  The  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873, 

has  the  following  formula  for  its  preparation : 
Potassii  Ferrocyanid.,  ̂ v.,  Acid.  Sulphuric.,  ̂ iv., 
^ij*,  Hydrargyri  Oxidi  Ruhr,  in  pulv.,  Aquse,  aa 
q.  s.  The  process  depends  on  the  generation  of 
hydrocyanic  acid  by  the  action  of  sulphuric  acid 
on  the  ferrocyanide  of  potassium,  the  acid  being 
received  in  a   vessel  containing  water  and  a   por- 

tion of  red  oxide  of  mercury,  and  reacting  with 
the  oxide,  generating,  by  double  decomposition, 
water  and  bicyanide  of  mercury  in  solution.  This 
preparation  has  been  strongly  recommended  as  a 
powerful  antisyphilitic,  and  was  admitted  into  the 
Parisian  Codex.  Twelve  to  twenty-four  grains 
may  be  dissolved  in  a   quart  of  distilled  water,  and 
three  or  four  spoonfuls  of  the  solution  be  taken 
daily  in  a   glass  of  any  appropriate  liquid. 
Hydrar'gyri  Deutoiod'idum,  H.  iodidum  ru- 

brum—   h.  Deutoioduretum,  see  Iodine  —   h. 
Deutonitras,  see  H.  nitras  —   h.  Dipernitras,  see 
H.  nitras  —   h.  Hyperoxodes,  Hydrargyri  nitrico- 
oxidum. 

Hydrar'gyri  Iod'idum,  H.  Iodidum  vir'ide, 

(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,  and  Ph.  B.,  1867),  H.  Protoiod'- 
idum  seu  Protoiodure' turn  seu  Subiod'idum,  Hy- 
drar'gyrum  Ioda'tum  fia'vum  seu  lodidula'tum, 
Iod'idum  seu  Iodure' turn  hydrargyro' sum,  Proto'io- 
dure'tum  mercu'rii,  Hydrar' gyrus  ioda'tus  seu 

iodatus  fla'vus,  Mercu'rius  oxydula'tus  hydriod'- 
icus.  I'odide,  Proti'odide  or  Green  I'odide  of  Mer- 

cury, Mer' citrous  Iodide,  (F.)  Protoiodure  ou  Pro- 
tiodure  de  Mercure,  {Hydrarg.,  £j.,  Iodin.,  £v., 
Alcohol,  q.  s.  Rub  the  mercury  and  iodine  to- 

gether, adding  sufficient  alcohol  to  form  a   uniform 
thin  paste,  and  having  transferred  this  to  a   filter, 
wash  with  alcohol  until  the  washings  cease  to 
produce  a   permanent  cloudiness  when  dropped 
into  a   large  quantity  of  water.  Dry  the  iodide  in 
the  dark,  with  a   gentle  heat,  and  keep  it  in  a 
well-stopped  bottle,  the  light  excluded.  Ph.  U. 
S.)  Dose,  one  grain,  gradually  raised  to  three  or 
four. 

Hydrar'gyri  Iod'idum  Chlo'ridi,  Mercury, 
iodide  of  chloride  of. 

Hydrar'gyri  Iod'idum  Ru'brum,  H.  Biniod'- 
idum  seu  Deutoiod' idum  seu  Deutoiodure' turn 
seu  Period'idum,  Hydrarg' yrum  ioda'tum  ru'brum 
seu  Biioda'tum  seu  Perioda' turn,  lode'tum  seu 

l   Iod'idum  Hydrargyr' icum,  Deutoiodure' turn  mer- 
cu'rii, Hydrar' gyrus  perioda' tus  seu  biioda’tus  seu 

ioda'tus  vu'ber,  Red  I'odide,  Bini'odide,  Deuti'o- 
dide  and  Peri'odide  of  Mercury,  Mer' curie  I'odide, 
(F.)  Deutiodure  ou  Biiodure  ou  Periodure  de 
Mercure.  {Hydrarg.  corros.  chlorid.,  ̂ j.,  Potassii 
iodid.,  3x.,  Aquse  destillat.,  Oij.  Dissolve  the 
chloride  in  a   pint  and  a   half,  and  the  iodide  of 
potassium  in  half  a   pint  of  distilled  water,  and 
mix  the  solutions.  Collect  the  precipitate  on  a 
filter,  and  having  washed  it  with  distilled  water, 
dry  it  with  a   moderate  heat,  and  keep  it  in  a   well- 
stopped  bottle.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  one-six- 

teenth to  one-fourth  of  a   grain. 
Hydrar'gyri  Iod'idum  Vi'ride,  H.  iodidum  — 

h.  Murias  basi  oxidi  imperfecti,  H.  oxymurias — 
h.  Murias  corrosivus,  H.  oxymurias  —   h.  Murias 
dulcis  sublimatus,  H.  submurias — h.  Murias  oxy- 
genatus,  H.  oxymurias  —   h.  Murias  spirituosus 
liquidus,  Liquor  hydrargyri  oxymuriatis  —   h. 
Murias  suboxygenatus  praecipitatione  paratus, 
Hydrargyrum  praecipitatum. 
Hydrar'gyri  Ni'tras,  Ni'tras  Hydrar' gyri  in 

crystall'os  concre'tus,  Hydrar' gyrum  ni'tricum, 
Mercu'rius  nitro'sua  fri'gore  para' tus,  Ni'tras  hy- 
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drar'  gyro' sits,  Azo’tas  hydrargyro'sus,  Ni'trate  of 

Mer'cury,  Mer' curous  ni'trate,  (F.)  Azotate  de  mer- 

c ure,  Proto'dzotate  de  mercure,  Nitrate  mercureux 
ou  de  Mercure.  It  is  employed  in  syphilis ;   and, 
externally,  in  fungous,  obstinate  ulcers. 

It  is  used  in  the  formation  of  the  Soluble  Mer- 

cury of  Hahnemann. 

An  ac"  id  ni'trate  of  mer'cury,  Mer' curie  Ni'- 
trate, Hydrar'gyri  deutonitras  seu  dipernitras  seu 

eupernitras,  Mer cu' rim  nitro'sus  cul'ide  para'tus, 

Ni’tras  hydrargyr'  icus,  Azo'tas  hydrargyr'  icus 

liq'uidus,  Li'quor  Hydrar'gyri  super  nitra'tis,  Li'  - 

qnor  Hydrargyri  nitra'tis  acidus  (Ph.  B.,  1867), 

Solu'tion  of  super  ni'trate  of  mer'cury,  Solu'tion  of 

supernitrate  of  deutox'ide  of  mer'cury,  (F.)  Deuto- 
azotate  acide  liquide  de  mercure ,   Nitrate  acide  de 

mercure,  made  b}'  dissolving  four  ounces  of  mercury 
in  five  of  nitric  acid,  and  distilled  water,  an  ounce 

and  a   half.  It  has  been  used  as  a   caustic  in  malig- 
nant ulcerations  and  cancerous  affections.  See 

Liquor  hydrargyri  nitrici. 

Ward’ 8   White  Drops, —   a   once  celebrated  anti- 

scorbutic nostrum, — were  prepared  by  dissolving 
mercury  in  nitric  acid,  and  adding  a   solution  of 

carbonate  of  ammonia ;   or,  frequently,  they  con- 
sisted of  a   solution  of  corrosive  sublimate  with 

carbonate  of  ammonia. 

Hydrar'gyri  Nit'ricoox'ydum,  Hydrar'gyri 

oxidum  ru'brum  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Hydrar'  gyrus  nitra'- 

t.us  ru'ber,  Mercu' rius  corrosi'vus  ru'ber  seu  prse- 

cipita'tus  corrosi'vus  seu  prsecipita' tus  ru'ber  seu 

coralli' nus,  Area' num  coralli'num,  Pul'vis  prin'- 

cipis,  Prsecipita' ins  ru'ber,  Ox'ydum  hydrar'gyri 

comple'tum  seu  hydrargyr' icnm,  Panace' a   mercu' - 

rii  ru'bra,  Pul'vis  Jodn'nis  de  Vigo,  Oxo'des  hy- 

drargyri ru'brum,  Hyeroxo'des  hydrargyri,  Ox'y- 

dum  hydrar'gyri  ni'tricum  seu  hydrargyri  ru'brum 

per  ac"idum  ni'tricum.  Nit' ric  ox'ide  of  mer'cury, 

Red  precip'itate ,   (F.)  Oxide  nitrique  de  mercure, 
Precipite  rouge  ou  per  se,  Mercure  corallin,  Ni- 

trate de  mercure  rouge.  ( Hydrarg .,  ̂ xxxvj., 

Acid,  nitric.,  f^xxiv.,  Aquse,  Oij.  Dissolve  the 

mercury  with  a   gentle  heat,  in  the  acid  and  water 

previously  mixed,  and  evaporate  to  dryness. 

Hub  into  powder,  and  heat  in  a   very  shallow  ves- 
sel until  red  vapors  cease  to  rise.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

It  is  a   stimulant  and  escharotic,nnd  used  as  such 

in  foul  ulcers,  being  sprinkled  on  the  part  in  fine 

powder,  or  united  with  lard  into  an  ointment. 

Hydrar'gyri  Oxo'des  Ru'brum,  Hydrargyri 
nitrocobxydum —   h.  Oxydi  murias  ammoniacalis, 

Hydrargyrum  prmcipitatum  —   h.  Oxydulum  ni- 
grum, H.  oxydum  cinereum. 

Hydrar'gyri  Ox'ydum  Cine'reum,  xE'thiops 
per  se,  Mercu' rius  ni'ger  Mosca'ti  seu  prsecipita' tus 

ni'ger,  Ox'ydum  hydrar'gyri  ni'grum  seu  hydrar - 

gyro' sum  seu  hydrargyr' icum  prsecipita' turn,  Ox- 

yd' ulum  hydrar' gyri  ni'grum,  Pul'vis  mercuria'lis 

cine' reus,  Mercu' rius  cine' reus,  Turpe' thum  ni'grum, 

Gray  or  Black  ox'ide  of  Mer'cury,  Mer' curous  ox'- 
ide, (F.)  Oxide  de  mercure  cendrS,  Oxide  gris  ou 

noir  de  mercure,  Protoxide  de  mercure.  This  ox- 

ide is  made  in  various  ways.  It  may  be  formed 

by  boiling  submuriate  of  mercury  in  lime  water. 

The  dose  of  this  Pul'vis  Hydrar'gyri  cine'reus  is 
from  two  to  ten  grains.  There  are  four  other 

preparations  of  it  in  estimation,  viz.  :   —   Plenck’s 

sola' <icm,made  by  rubbing  mercury  with  mucilage. 
2.  By  rubbing  equal  parts  of  sugar  and  mercury 
together.  3.  A   compound  of  honey  or  liquorice 
and  purified  mercury.  4.  The  blue  pill,  and  blue 
ointment.  All  these  possess  the  usual  properties 
of  mercury. 

Hydrar'gyri  Ox'ydum  Fla'vum,  Yel'low  Ox'- 

ide of  Mer'cury.  This  preparation  has  been  in- 
troduced into  the  last  edition  of  the  Ph.  U.  S. 

(1873).  It  is  prepared  as  follows:  (Hydrarg. 

chlorid.  corrosiv.,  ̂ iv.,  Liquor  potassse,  j^xvij., 

Aquse  destillat.,  q.  s.  Dissolve  the  chloride  in 

five  pints  of  distilled  water,  and  mix  with  the 

solution  of  potassa.  After  the  precipitate  has 
subsided,  pour  off  the  supernatant  liquid,  and 
wash  with  distilled  water  until  the  washings 
cease  to  be  affected  by  a   solution  of  nitrate  of 

silver.  Dry  the  precipitate  on  bibulous  paper., 
in  a   dark  place,  and  preserve  in  bottles,  protected 
from  the  light.) 

The  Hydrar' gyri  Ox'idum  Ni'grum  of  the  Ph.U. 
S.,  1863,  was  made  as  follows  :   Hydrarg.  chlorid. 

mil.,  Potassse,  aa  3jiv.,  Aquse,  Oj.  Dissolve  the 

potassa  in  the  water,  allow  the  dregs  to  subside, 

and  pour  off  the  clear  solution.  To  this  add  the 
chloride,  and  stir  constantly  till  the  black  oxide 
is  formed.  Pour  off  the  supernatant  liquor,  wash 
the  black  oxide  with  distilled  water,  and  dry  with 

a   gentle  heat.  Dose,  one  or  two  grains. 

The  Mercu'rius  solu'bilis  of  Hahnemann  is 
formed  from  a   black  oxide  of  mercury.  It  is  the 

Mercu'rius  solu'bilis  Hahneman'ni,  Ox'ydum  hy- 

drargyri ni'gri  median'te  anpno'nia  ex  protoni- 

tra'te  hydrar'gyri  prsecipita' turn,  Azo'tas  hydrar- 

gyro'so-ammo'nicus,  (F.)  Azotate  de  mercure  et 

d’ammoniaque,  Oxyde  gris  ou  noir  de  Mercure, 
Precipite  noir,  Turbith  noir,  which  has  been  es- 

teemed, in  Germany  and  France,  as  an  anti- 

syphilitic. Dose,  gr,  l-5th  to  gr.  j.  It  is  used 
in  the  same  cases  as  the  Hydrargyri  oxydum 
cinereum. 

Hydrar'gyri  Ox'ydum  Ni'grum,  H.  oxydum 
cinereum  —   h.  Oxydum  nigrum  mediante  ammo- 

nia et  protonitrate  hydrargyri  prsecipitatum,  see 

H.  oxydum  cinereum — h.  Oxydum  nitricum,  Hy- 

drargyri nitrico-oxydum. 
Hydrar'gyri  Ox'ydum  Ru'brum,  H.  Binox 

ydum,  Mercu'rius  calcina'tus,  Hydrar' gyrus  calci- 

na'tus,  Red  ox'ide  of  mer'cury,  Mer' curie  Ox'ide, 
(F.)  Oxide  de  Mercure  rouge.  (Made  by  precipi- 

tation from  a   solution  of  bichloride  of  mercury 

by  solution  of  potassa.)  See  Hydrargyri  nitrico- 

oxydum. 
It  is  stimulant  and  escharotic;  and  in  large 

doses,  emetic.  Owing  to  the  violence  of  its  oper- 
ation, it  is  seldom  given  internally. 

Hydrar'gyri  Ox'ydum  Ru'brum  per  Ac"idum 

Ni'tricum,  Hydrargyri  nitrico-oxydum — h.  Oxy- 
dum saccharatum,  Hydrargyrum  saccharatum  — 

h.  Oxydum  sulphuricum,  Hydrargyrus  vitrio- latus. 

Hydrar'gyri  Oxymu'rias,  H.  Chlo'ridum  Cor - 

rosi'vuin  (Ph.  U.  S.)  seu  Perchlo' ridum  (Ph.  B., 

1867)  seu  Bichlo' ridum  seu  Permu'rius,  Hydrar' - 

gyrus  muria'tus,  Mu'rias  hydrar' gyri  corrosi'vus 

seu  oxygena' tus  seu  hydrar'gyri  ba'si  ox'ydi  irn- 
perfec'ti  seu  hydrar'gyri  cor  rosi'vuin,  Sublima'tus 

corrosi'vus,  Sublima'tum  c   orrosi'vum,  Hydrar’ - 

gyrum  corrosi'vum  sublima'tum,  Mercu' rius  corro- 
si'vus seu  corrosi'vus  sublima'tus,  Supermu'rias 

hydrar' gyri,  (F.)  Deutochlorure  ou  Bichlorure  de 
mercure,  Muriate  oxygen 6   de  mercure,  Sublime 

corrosif ;   Bichlo'ride  or  Oxymu'riate  or  Corro'- 
sive  chloride  or  Mu'riate  of  mer'cury,  Corro'sive 
sub’limate,  Mer' curie  chlo'ride.  (Hydrarg.,  ft>ij., 

Acid  sulphuric.,  Ibiij.,  Sodii  chlorid.,  Ibiss.  Boil 

the  mercury  with  the  sulphuric  acid  until  a   dry 
white  mass  is  left.  Rub  this,  when  cold,  with 

the  chloride  of  sodium,  in  an  earthenware  mortar; 

then  sublime  with  a   gradually  increasing  heat. 

Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  It  is  used  as  an  antisyphilitic 

eutrophic  in  venereal  complaints,  old  cutaneous 
affections,  &c.  Gr.  iij.  to  Oj.  of  water  is  a   good 

gargle  in  venereal  sore-throat,  or  as  an  injection 
in  gonorrhoea.  Externally  it  is  applied  in  cases 
of  tetter,  and  to  destroy  fungus,  or  stimulate  old 
ulcers.  Dose,  gr.  1-16  to  gr.  1-8,  in  pill,  once  in 

twenty -four  hours.  White  of  egg  is  the  best  an- 
tidote to  it,  when  taken  in  an  overdose. 

The  Yel'low  Wash,  A' qua  phagedse'nica,  Lo'- 

tio  Hydrar' gyri  fla'va  (Ph.  B.,  1867),  Phayeden'ic 
\   Wash,  (F.)  Eau  PhagidSniqne,  is  made  by  adding 
corrosive  sublimate  to  limewater,  usually  in  the 
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proportion  of  fifteen  grains  to  half  a   pint.  It  is 
a   common  application  to  syphilitic  sores. 

Hydrar'gyri  Perchlo'ridum,  II.  oxymurias. 
Hydrar'gyri  Period'idum,  H.  iodidum  rubrum 

—   h.  Permurias,  Hydrargyri  oxymurias — h.  Pro- 
doiodidum,  H.  iodidum — h.  Protoioduretum,  H. 
iodidum  —   h.  Prototartras,  H.  tartras  —   h.  Prus- 
sias,  H.  cyan  u   return. 

Hydrar'gyri  et  Qui'nia:  Chlo'ridum.  A   com- 
bibation  of  corrosive  sublimate  and  quinia,  sug- 

gested for  the  treatment  of  obstinate  skin  dis- 
eases. 

IIydrar'gyri  et  Qui'ni^e  Protochlo'ridum, 

P   rotuchlo' ride  of  Mer'cury  and  Qui'nia.  A   com- 
bination of  mild  chloride  of  mercury  and  quinia. 

administered  in  obstinate  cutaneous  diseases. 

Hydrar'gyri  Sac'charum  Vermif'ugum,  Hy- 
drargyrum saccharatum  —   h.  Subchloridum,  H. 

submurias  —   h.  Subiodiduin,  H.  iodidum. 

Hydrar'gyri  Submu'rias,  H.  Chlo'ridum.  seu 

Subchlo'ridum  (Ph.  B.,  1867)  seu  Chlo'ridum  mi’te 

(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Calom'elas  (Ph.  B.,  1864),  Cal- 
omel'anos  Turque'ti,  Calom'eli ,   Hydrar'gyrum 

muriat'icum  mi'te,  Hydrargy' run  muriat'icus  seu 
Chlora' tus  mi'tis,  Hydrar'gyri  submu'rias,  Dra'co 

mitiga'tus,  Submu'rias  hydrar'gyri  mi'tis,  Submu'- 

rias Hydrar'gyri  sublima’tum,  Mercu'rius  dul'cis 
seu  dnlcis  sublima'tus ;   when  precipitated,  M. 

dul'cis  prseci pita' tus,  M.  sublima'tus  dul'cis,  M. 
Z'l'ticus  Hartman'  ni,  —   Panace' a   Mercuria'  lis 

(when  nine  times  sublimed),  Mu'rias  hydrargyri 
dul'cis  sublima'tus,  Aq'uila,  Man'na  Metallo'rum, 

Panchymago' gum  miuera'le,  P.  Querceta'nus,  Mild 
chio'ride,  protochlo'ride,  submu'riute,  subchlo'ride, 
or  mild  muriate  of  Mer'cury,  Cal'omel,  Mer'cu- 

rous  chio'ride,  (F.)  Mercure  doux,  Protochlorure 
de  mercure.  Mild  chloride  of  mercury  is  thus 

directed  to  be  prepared  in  the  Pharmacopoeia  of 

the  United  States:  ( Mercury ,   tt>iv.,  Sulphuric 
acid,  K)iij.,  Chloride  of  sodium,  fbiss.,  Distilled 

water,  a   sufficient  quantity.  Boil  two  pounds  of 
the  mercury  with  the  sulphuric  acid,  until  a   dry 
white  mass  is  left.  Rub  this,  when  cold,  with 

the  remainder  of  the  mercury,  in  an  earthenware 

mortar,  until  they  are  thoroughly  mixed.  Then 
add  the  chloride  of  sodium,  and  rub  it  with  the 

other  ingredients  till  the  globules  cease  to  be 
visible;  sublime  into  a   large  chamber,  that  the 

sublimate  may  fall  in  powder;  wash  it  with  boil- 
ing distilled  water,  till  the  washings  afford  no  pre- 

cipitate upon  the  addition  of  water  of  ammonia; 

then  dry  it.)  Properties,  antisyphilitic  and  sial- 
agogue;  in  large  doses,  purgative.  Dose,  one 
or  two  grains  given  at  night  gradually  excite 

ptyalism.  Gr.  v.  to  xx.,  purge.  Children  bear 
larger  doses  than  adults.  The  French  Codex 

(1866)  has  a   formula  for  Calomel  d   la  Vapeur, 

Cal'omel  va'por  baths. 

The  Black  Wash,  Lo'tio  Hydrar'gyri  ni'gra 
(Ph.  B.,  1867),  is  formed  of  calomel,  ̂ ij.,  Lime- 
water,  Oj.  Used  for  syphilitic  sores. 

Hydrar'gyri  Submu'rias  Ammonia'tum,  Hy- 
drargyrum praecipitatum —   h.  Subsulphas  flavus, 

Hydrargyrus  vitriolatus  —   h.  Subsulphas  peroxi- 
dati,  Hydrargyrus  vitriolatus  —   h.  Sulphas,  Hy- 

drargyrus vitriolatus — h.  Sulphas  flava,  Hydrar- 
gyrus vitriolatus. 

Hydrar'gyri  Sulphure'tum  Ni'grum,  H.  snl- 

phure'tum  cum  sul'phure,  Hydrar' gyrus  seu  Mer- 
cu'rius cum  8ul' phure,  H.  e   sul'phure,  H.  sulphu • 

ra'tus  ni'ger,  jE'thiops  minera'lis  seu  mercuria'lis 

seu  narcot'icus,  Pul'vis  hypnot'icus,  Calom'elas, 
(F.)  Sulfure  de  mercure  noir,  Black  sulph'uret  of 

mer'cury,  Sulph'uret  of  mer'cury  with  eul'phur, 
E'thiops  min'eral.  ( Hydrarg .,  Sulphur,  aa  Ibj. 
Rub  together  till  the  globules  disappear.  Ph. 
U.  S.,  1851.)  Used  chiefly  in  scrofulous  and  cuta- 

neous affections.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  gss. 

Hydrar'gyri  Sulphure'tum  Ru'brum,  H.  Bi- 

eulphure'tnm,  Hydrar' gyrus  sidphura'tus  ru'ber, 

Min'ium  pu'rum  seu  Grseco'rum,  Mag'nes  epilep'- 

sise,  Am'mion,  Purpuris' sum,  Mercu' rius  Cinnaba- 
ri'nus,  Cinnab'aris,  Cinab'aris,  Cinaba'rium,  Bi- 

sulph'uret  or  Red  Sulph'uret  of  Mer'cury ,   Cin'na- 

bar,  Cin'oper,  Vermil' ion,  (F.)  Sulfure  de  Mercure 
rouge,  Cinabre,  Cinnabre.  (Hydrarg.,  £ xl.,  Sul- 

phur aublimat.,  ̂ viij.  Mix  the  mercury  with  the 
sulphur  melted  over  the  fire,  and  as  soon  as  the 
mass  begins  to  swell  remove  the  vessel  from  tho 

fire,  and  cover  it  closely  to  prevent  combustion. 

Rub  the  mass,  when  cold,  into  powder  and  sub- 
lime. Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

It  is  an  antisyphilitic,  but  chiefly  used  in  fumi- 
gation against  venereal  ulcers  of  the  nose,  mouth, 

and  throat — £ss-  being  thrown  on  a   red-hot  iron. 
This  preparation  is  the  basis  of  a   nostrum,  called 
Boerhaave' 8   Red  Pill. 

Hydrar'gyri  Supermu'rias,  H.  oxymurias — 
h.  Supernitras,  see  Hydrargyri  nitras. 

Hydrar'gyri  Tar'tras,  H.  Prototar' tras,  Tar' - 

trate  of  Mer'cury.  Antisyphilitic.  Dose,  one  or 
two  grains  twice  a   day. 

Hydrar'gyri  et  Arskn'ici  Iod'idum,  Arsenic 
and  Mercury,  iodide  of. 

Hydrargyria,  Eczema  mercuriale. 

Hydrargyri'asis,  Hydrargyro' sis.  Disease  in- 
duced by  the  use  of  mercury  ;   Mor'bus  Mercuria'- 

lis, Mercu' rial  disease,  (F.)  Maladie  Mercurielle. 
Poisoning  by  mercury.  Eczema  mercuriale. 

Also,  the  phenomena  produced  by  mercury  on 

the  organism,  Mercu' rialism,  Mercurialis' mus. 

Hydrargyr'icum,  Mercurial. 
Hydrargyr'ium,  Mercurial. 
Hydrargyro'sis,  Eczema  mercuriale,  Hydrar- 

gy riasis. 
Hydrargyrostomati'tis,  see  Salivation,  mer- 

curial, and  Stomatitis,  mercurial. 

Hydrar  gyro  trip 'sis,  ( hydrargyrum ,   and  rpapis, 
‘   rubbing,’;  Hydrargyranatripsis. 

Hydrar'gyrum,  Hydrar' gyrus,  (hydro,  and 
apyvpos,  *   silver,’)  Mercu'rius,  Argen' turn  vi'vum  seu 
mo' bile  seu  fu'surn  seu  fugiti'vum  seu  liq'uidum, 
Mi88adan,  Fu'mus  al'bus,  Lo'rus,  Ar'ca  arcano'- 

rum,  Dse'dalus,  Ma'ter  metallo'rum,  Mer'cury, 
Quick' silver,  (F.)  Mercure,  M.  cru,  Vif-argent, 
formerly  Argent-vif.  A   fluid,  brilliant  metal ;   of 

a   slightly  bluish  white  color ;   fluid  above  —   39° 
of  Fahr.  and  under  656°.  S.  g.,  when  liquid, 

13'568  (Cavendish);  easily  oxydized.  Metallic 
quicksilver  does  not  act  on  the  body,  when  taken 
into  the  stomach ;   but  if  oxydized,  and  combined 

with  acids,  it  acts  powerfully.  It  has  been  ex- 
hibited in  cases  of  constriction  of  the  bowels  and 

in  intussusception,  from  a   notion  that  it  must 
certainly  pass  through  the  bowels  by  its  gravity. 
The  water,  in  which  mercury  has  been  boiled,  has 
been  recommended  as  a   vermifuge ;   but  probably 

enjoys  no  such  property,  as  chemical  tests  do  not 
exhibit  the  presence  of  the  metal.  When  the 
crude  metal  is  distilled  in  an  iron  retort,  it  forms 

the  Hydrar' gyrum  purifica' turn. 
Hydrar'gyrum  Ammonia'tomuriat'icum,  H. 

praecipitatum — h.  Ammoniatum,  H.  praecipitatum 

— h.  Biiodatum,  Hydrargyri' iodidum  rubrum — h. 
Biiodatum  cum  kalio  iodato,  Potassii  hydrargyro- 

iodidum — h.  Borussicum,  Hydrargyri  cyanuretum 
— h.  Corrosivum  sublimatum,  Hydrargyri  oxymu- rias. 

H   ydrar'gyrum  cum  Cre'ta,  Hydrar' gyrus  cum 

cretd,  Mercu'rius  alkaiisa'tus,  Mer'cury  with  chalk, 
xE'thiops  alcalisa' tus,  Graypow'der,  (F.)  Mercure 
avec  la  craie.  (Hydrarg.,  jfiij.,  Cretss  prseparat., 

^v.  Rub  them  together  till  the  globules  cease  to 

be  visible,  and  the  mixture  acquires  a   uniform 
gray  color.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  A   protoxide  of 
mercury,  formed  by  trituration  with  carbonate  of 

lime.  It  is  somewhat  uncertain ;   and  conse- 

quently not  much  employed  as  a   mercurial.  It 

possesses  the  properties  of  the  black  oxide  of 
mercury,  and  may  be  advantageously  exhibited 
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in  cases  of  diarrhoea  in  children,  dependent  upon 
acidity  and  vitiated  secretions.  Dose,  gr.  v.  to 

SJss.,  twice  a   day,  in  any  viscid  substance. 

Hydrar'gyrum  cum  Magne'siI,  of  the  Dublin 
Pharmacopoeia,  resembles  it  in  properties. 

Hydrar'gyrum  Cyanogena'tum,  Hydrargyri 
cyanuretum. 

Hydrar'gyrum  Hydrocyan'icum,  Hydrargyri 
cyanuretum — h.  Iodatum,  Hydrargyri  iodidum — 
h.  Iodatum  cum  chlorido  mercurii,  Mercury,  io- 

dide of  chloride  of — h.  Iodatum  flavum,  Hydrar- 

gyri iodidum — h.  Iodatum  rubrum,  Hydrargyri 
iodidum  rubrum — h.  Iodidulatum,  Hydrargyri 

iodidum  —   h.  Muriaticum  mite,  Hydrargyri  sub- 

murias  —   h.  Nitricum,  Hydrargyri  nitras — h.  Pe- 
riodatum,  Hydrargyri  iodidum  rubrum. 

Hydrar'gyrum  Prjecipita'tum,  H.  ammonia' - 

turn  (Ph.  U.  S.),  H.  ammonia' tomuriat' icum,  Hy- 

drar'gyri ammo' niochlo' ridum,  Mercu'rius  cosmet'- 
icus,  Mu'rias  ox'idi  hydrar'gyri  ammoniaca'  lis, 

M.  hydrar'gyri  suboxygena'tus  prsecipitatio'ne  pa- 
ra'tus,  Submu'rias  ammoni' acohydrargyr' icus,  S. 
Hydrar'gyri  ammonia' turn  seu  prsecipita' turn,  Calx 

Hydrar'gyri  al'ba,  Prsecipita' turn  al'bum,  Calci- 
na'tum  ma'jus  Pote'rii ,   Ammo' niochlo' ride  of  Mer'- 

cury,  Ammo' niated  Mer'cury ,   White  precip'itate  of 
Mer'cury,  Am' ido-chlo' ride  of  mercury ,   White  pre- 
cip'itate ,   (F.)  Sousmuriate  de  mercure  precipite. 
( Hydrarg .   chlorid.  corros.,  j£vj.,  Aquse-destillat., 
Oviij.,  Aquse  ammonise,  f^viij.  Dissolve  the 
chloride  in  the  water,  with  the  aid  of  heat,  and 

to  the  solution,  when  cold,  add  the  water  of 

ammonia,  frequently  stirring.  Wash  the  precipi- 
tate till  it  is  tasteless,  and  dry  it.  Ph.  U.  S., 

1873.)  The  French  Codex  (1866)  prepares  Pre- 
cipite blanc  by  the  action  of  nitric  acid  on  mer- 

cury. A   peroxide,  combined  with  muriatic  acid 
and  ammonia,  forming  a   triple  salt.  It  is  used  in 

powder,  to  destroy  vermin ;   and,  united  with  lard, 
for  the  same  purpose,  as  well  as  in  scabies  and 
some  other  cutaneous  affections. 

Hydrar'gyrum  Sacchara'tum,  MZ'thiops  sac- 

chara'tus,  Mercu'rius  sacchara'tus,  Ox'idnm  hy- 
drar'gyri sacchara'tum,  Sac'charum  hydrargyri 

vermrfugum.  A   mild  mercurial  formula  in  several 
of  the  Pharmacopoeias,  of  continental  Europe; 

formed  by  triturating  one  part  of  mercury  with 
two  of  white  sugar.  It  is  used  in  the  venereal 
affections  of  children. 

Hydrar'gyrum  Zoot'icum,  Hydrargyri  cyanu- 
retum. 

Hy dr ar' gyrus,  Hydrargyrum. 
Hydrar'gyrus  Aceta'tus,  Sper'ma  mercn'rii, 

Ter'ra  folia' ta  mercu'rii,  Mercu'rius  aceta'tus,  Hy- 

drar'gyri Ace'tas,  Ace'tas  seu  Protoace'tas  Hy- 
drar'gyri, Ac"etate  of  mer'cury.  This  was  the 

basis  of  Keyser’s  pills,  and  was  once  much  cele- 
brated in  the  cure  of  the  venereal  disease.  The 

dose  is  from  three  to  five  grains,  but  it  is  not 
much  used. 

The  formula  for  Keyser's  antivenereal  pills  was 
as  follows  : — Hydrarg.  Acet.,  ̂ iv.,  Mannse^xxx., 
Amyli,  ̂ ij.,  Muc.  G.  Trag.,  q.  s.  To  be  made  into 
pills  of  gr.  vj.  each.  Dose,  two  pills. 

Hydrar'gyrus  Biioda'tus,  Hydrargyri  iodi- 
dum rubrum — h.  Calcinatus,  Hydrargyri  oxidum 

rubrum  —   h.  Chloratus  mitis,  Hydrargyri  submu- 

rias — h.  cum  Cret&,  Hydrargyrum  cum  cretff — h. 
Iodatus,  Hydrargyri  iodidum — h.  Iodatus  flavus, 
Hydrargyri  iodidum  —   h.  Iodatus  ruber,  Hydrar- 

gyri iodidum  —   h.  Muriaticus  mitis,  Hydrar- 
gyri submurias  —   h.  Muriatus,  Hydrargyri  oxy- 

murias  —   h.  Nitratus  ruber,  Hydrargyri  nitrico- 
oxidum  —   h.  Periodatus,  Hydrargyri  iodidum 
rubrum. 

Hydrar'gyrus  Phosphora'tus,  Phos' phuretted 

mer'cury.  This  preparation  has  been  recom- 
mended in  cases  of  inveterate  venereal  ulcers,  but 

is  now  scarcely  used. 

IIydrar'gykus  cum  Sul'poure,  Hydrargyri 

sulphuretum  nigrum — h.  Sulphuretus  ruber,  Hy- 
drargyri sulphuretum  rubrum. 

Hydrar'gyrus  Vitriola'tus,  Turpe'thvm  min - 

era'll,  Mercu'rius  emet'icus  fla'vus  seu  caus'ticus 

fla'vus  seu  lu'teus,  Hydrargyri  sid'phas  seu  sul- 
phas fla'vus  seu  sulphas  fluva  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873), 

Subsul'phas  Hydrar' gyri  fla'vus,  Ox'ydum  hydrar'- 

gyri sulphu' ricum,  Subsul'phas  hydrar'gyri  per ox- 
ida'ti,  Calx  mercu'rii  vitriola'ta,  Tur'bith  or  Tur'- 

peth  min'eral,  (F.)  Sous-stdfate  de  mercure,  Tur- 
bilk  mineral.  (Hydrarg.,  gi v.,  Acid.  Sulph.,  ̂    vj. 

Mix  in  a   glass  vessel,  and  boil  in  a   sand-bath  till 

a   dry,  white  mass  remains.  Rub  this  into  pow- 
der, and  throw  it  into  boiling  water.  Pour  off 

the  liquor,  and  wash  the  yellow  precipitate  re- 
peatedly with  hot  water ;   then  dry  it.  Ph.  U.  S., 

1873.)  Two  grains  of  this  mercurial  act  on  the 
stomach  violently.  It  is  sometimes  recommended 
as  an  errhine  in  amaurosis. 

Hydrar' thron,  Hydrarthrus. 
Hydrar' thros,  Hydrarthrus. 
Uydrarthrose,  Hydrarthrus  —   h.  Rheumatis- 

male,  Rheumatism,  synovial. 

Hydrarthro'sis,  Hydrarthrus. 
Hydrar'thrus,  Hydar'thrus,  H.  synovia'lis , 

Hydrar' thron,  Hydrar' thros,  Spi'na  vento'sa  of 
Rhazes  and  Avicenna,  Arthri'tis  Hydrar' thros, 

Hydarthro' sis,  Hydrarthro'sis,  Arthroede'ma,  Em- 
myx'ium  articula're,  Tu'mor  al'bus,  White  swell' - 

ing,  (hydro,  and  apSpov,  ‘a  joint/)  (F.)  Tumeur 
blanche,  T.  lymphatique  des  articulations,  Hydrar- 
throse.  Hydrarthrus  is  now  generally  restricted 

to  dropsy  of  the  articulations,  Hy' drops  articu- 
lo' rum. 

White  swelling  is  a   formidable  strumous  dis- 
ease. It  may  attack  any  one  of  the  joints ;   but  is 

most  commonly  met  with  in  the  knee,  the  haunch, 

the  foot,  the  elbow,  and  generally  occurs  in  scrof- 
ulous children.  It  consists,  at  times,  in  tumefac- 

tion, and  softening  of  the  soft  parts  and  ligaments, 
which  surround  the  joints;  at  others,  in  swelling 
and  caries  of  the  articular  extremities  of  bones ; 

or  both  these  states  may  exist  at  the  same  time. 
The  treatment  consists  in  the  employment  of 
counterirritants,  the  use  of  iodine  internally  and 

externally,  &c.  Also,  Synovia. 

Hydras'pis  (gen.  Hydras' pidis)  Expan'sa,  (hy- 
dro, and  tiomi,  1   a   round  shield/)  Great  fresh' water 

Tor' toise.  On  the  sandy  banks  of  rivers  in  Peru  this 
animal  buries  its  eggs,  from  which  the  Indians 

extract  oil.  Its  flesh  supplies  well-flavored  food. 

Kydras'tia,  see  Hydrastis  Canadensis. 
Hydras'tis,  (hydro,  and  Spaw,  ‘I  am  active/ 

from  its  active  juice,  [?])  H.  Canadensis. 

Hydras'tis  Canaden'sis,  Hydras'tis,  Warne'- 

ria  Canaden'sis ,   Hydrophyl' lum  ve'rum,  Cana'- 
dian  Hydras'tis,  Yel'low  Root,  Or'ange  Root, 

Yel'low  Puccoon',  Ground  Rasp'berry,  Yel'low 

Paint,  Gold'en  Seal,  In'dian  Paint,  Eye'balm. 

Nat.  Ord.  Ranunculacese.  The  root,  Hydras'tis 
(Ph.  U.  S.),  is  used,  in  infusion,  as  a   tonic,  and  as 

a   ‘   mouth  water/  and  an  outward  application  in 
wounds  and  local  inflammations.  Its  character- 

istic alkaloid  is  called  Hydras' tia. 

Hydra'tion,  Hydra'tio,  (viu>p,  ‘water.’)  Im- 
pregnation or  moistening  with  water,  as  Hydratl 

(F.)  means  impregnated  or  moistened  with  water. 

Hydrede'ma,  gen.  Hydrede' matis,  (hydro,  and 
oiSfipa,  ‘   a   swelling/)  (Edema. 

Hydrelse' on, Hydrulx'um,(v6pehaiov,  from  hydro, 
and  ehaiov,  ‘oil.’)  A   mixture  of  water  and  oil. 

Hydrel'ytron,  (hydro,  and  eXvrpov,  ‘   a   sheath/) see  Hydrocele. 

Hydrhmie,  Hydroaemia. 

Hydrencephali'tis,  (hydro,  encephalon,  and 
itis,)  Hydrocephalus  internus. 

Hydrencepha'lium,  (hydro,  and  encephalon,) 
Hydrocephalus  internus. 

Hydrencephaloce'le,  Hydrocephaloce'li,  (hy- 

dro, encephalon,  and  K17A7,  ‘   rupture,  protrusion.’) 
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monstrosity  in  which  there  is  a   fissure  of  the 
*ranium,  the  integument  of  the  head  being  pres- 

ent, and  forming  a   hernial  sac  in  which  the  brain 
lies  outside  the  skull,  —   the  sac  containing  a   large 
quantity  of  serous  fluid.  Also,  Hydrocephalus 
chronicus. 

Hydrenceph'aloid,  (hydro,  encephalon,  and 
eiSog,  ‘   resemblance,’)  Hydroceph' aloid.  Resem- 

bling hydrencephalus.  Hydrenceph'aloid  disease, 
Spu'rious  hydroceph’  alus,  Pseudoencephali'tis. 
Disorders  of  the  bowels,  and  exhaustion  in  chil- 

dren, are  at  times  attended  with  hydrencephaloid 
symptoms. 

Hydrenceph'alon,  see  Hydrocephalus  chronicus. 
Hydrenceph'alus,  (hydro,  and  ty/cs/f/aXog,  ‘en- 

cephalon,’) Hydrocephalus  internus. 
Hydrenteroce'le,  (hydro,  cvrtpov,  ‘intestine,’ 

and  xriXri,  ‘a  tumor.’)  Intestinal  hernia,  the  sac of  which  encloses  fluid. 

Hydrenteromphaloce'le,  Hydrenterom’phalus, 
(hydro,  evrepov,  ‘intestine,’  op<paXog,  ‘umbilicus,’ 
and  KrjXri,  ‘   rupture.’)  Umbilical  hernia,  with  in- testine and  water  in  the  sac. 

Hydrenterom'phalus,  Hydrenteromphalocele. 
Hydrepigas'trium,  see  Ascites. 
Hydrepiploce'le,  (hydro,  tnarXoov,  ‘omentum,’ 

and  *f/Ai7,  ‘rupture.’)  Omental  hernia,  with  water in  the  sac. 

Hydrepiplom'phalus,  Hydrepiplomphaloce’le, 
(hydro,  tnnrXoov,  ‘omentum,’  and  oppaXog,  ‘umbili- 

cus.’) Umbilical  hernia,  with  omentum  and  water in  the  sac. 

Hydre'trum,  (hydro,  and  r/rpov,  ‘the  lower 
belly,’)  Ascites. 

Hydri'asis,(v<5wp,  ‘water,’)  Hydrosudotherapeia. 
Hydri’ater,  gen.  Hydrin' tri,  (hydro,  and  tarpog, 

‘a  physician,’;  see  Hydropathic. 
Hydriatri'a,  Hydrosudotherapeia. 
Hydriat'rica  Ars,  Hydrosudotherapeia. 
Hydriat'ricus,  see  Hydropathic. 
Hydria'trus,  see  Hydropathic. 
Hydri'odas  (gen.  Hydrioda'  tis)  Ka'licus,  see 

PotassaB  hydriodas. 

Hydriod'ic  Ac"id,  see  Acid,  hydriodic  —   h. 
Ether,  JEther  hydriodicus. 

Hydro,  (from  v <5wp,  gen.  Haros,  ‘water,’)  in  com- 
position, water. 

Hydro'a,  gen.  Hydro’ata,  Hidro'a,  Aqu’ula, 
Bo' a,  Plan'ta  noc'tis,  (vb/ap,  ‘   water.’)  An  affection 
which  consists  in  an  accumulation  of  water  or  se- 

rous fluid  under  the  epidermis.  Some  have  used 
hydroa  synonymously  with  sudamina,  others  with 
pemphigus.  In  the  first  case,  it  has  generally,  how- 

ever, been  written  hidro'a,  from  /ip/ng,  ‘sweat,’ 
and  in  the  latter  hydro’a.  See  Hydatid. 
Hydroadeni'tis.  An  inflammatory  state  of  the 

perspiratory  follicles,  ending  in  suppuration,  oc- 
curring in  every  region  where  there  are  glands, 

except  the  sole  of  the  foot. 

Hydroae'mia,  Hydrse'mia,  Hsemyd’ria,  (F.)  Hy- 
drSmie,  (hydro,  and  &tpa,  ‘blood.’)  Anaemia.  The 
state  of  the  blood  in  which  the  watery  constitu- 

ents are  in  excess. 

Hydroa'erio,  Hydroae'  ricus,  (F.)  HydroaSrique, 
(hydro,  and  arjp,  ‘   air.’)  An  epithet  for  the  sound 
rendered  on  percussing  or  ausculting  cavities  in 
which  there  are  water  and  air. 

Hydroaeropleurie,  (hydro,  axjp,  ‘air,’  and 
irhevpa,  ‘side,’)  Hydropneumothorax. 

Hydroa'rion,  Hydrooph'  oron,  Hydroophor'ia, 
Hydrooa'rion,  Hydroova' Hum,  Oariy’ drops,  Hy'- 
dropa  oxia'rii,  Asci'tes  ova'rii,  A.  sacca'tus,  (F.) 
Hydropisie  de  Vovaire,  (hydro,  and  uapiov,  ‘ova- 

rium.’) Dropsy  of  the  ovarium. 
Hydro'ata,  pi.  of  Hydroa.  Sudamina. 
Hydrobleph'aron,  Hy' drops  Pal'pebrse,  Bleph- 

arcede'ma  aquo’sum,  CEde'ma  palpebra'rum.  An 
oedema  or  watery  swelling  of  the  eyelids  j   from 

hydro ,   and  pXeQapov,  ‘   eyelid.’ 
Hydrocachex'ia,  Leucophlegmatia. 
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Hydrocar'dia,  (hydro,  and  /capita,  ‘the  heart,’) 
Hydropericardium,  see  Pericardium. 

Hydrocatarrhophe'sis,  Hydrocatarrhoph'ia, 
(viu>p,  ‘   water,’  and  /carappocpeiv,  ‘   to  sip  up.’)  Ab- 

sorption of  water  from  without. 

Hydroce'le,  Hy' drops  scro’ti  seu  testiculo’rum, 
Hydroscheoce' le,  Hydatoce’le,  Hydros' cheum,  Hy- 
dror'chis,  Hydroschionie  (Alibert),  .   Hy'drocele, 

(vipo/ajXr),  from  hydro,  and  KrjXtt,  ‘a  tumor.’)  A 
term  generally  applied  to  a   collection  of  serous 
fluid  in  the  areolar  texture  of  the  scrotum  or  in 

some  of  the  coverings,  either  of  the  testicle  or 
spermatic  cord.  To  the  first  of  these  varieties  the 

names  —   Exter’nal  Hy'drocele,  H.  oedemata' des, 
(F.)  H.  par  infiltration  have  been  given;  and  to 

the  second,  those  of  Hydroce'le  inter'na,  H.  tu'ni - 
cse  vagina'lis  tes'tis,  HydreV ytron,  (F.)  H.  par 
fpanchement.  When  the  collection  occurs  in  the 

envelope  of  the  testicle,  it  is  called  H.  of  the  tu'- 
nica  vagina'lis;  and  the  epithet  congen'ital  is 
added,  Hydroce'le  conger/' ita,  when  the  interior  of 
the  membrane  in  which  it  is  situate  still  commu- 

nicates freely  with  the  cavity  of  the  abdomen. 
When  it  exists  in  the  spermatic  cord,  it  is  called 

encyst'ed  or  diffu'sed  Hy'drocele  of  the  spermat'ic 
cord,  Hydroce'  le  cys'tica,  Hydroce'le  funic'  uli  sem- 
ina'lis,  as  the  case  may  be.  The  tumor  of  the  dis- 

tended scrotum  is  oblong ;   greater  below  than 

above ;   indolent  and  semi-transparent.  When  it 
becomes  inconveniently  large,  the  fluid  may  be 
evacuated  by  puncturing  with  a   trocar,  but,  as  it 
collects  again,  this  operation  can  only  be  consid- 

ered palliative.  The  radical  cure  consists,  usu- 
ally, in  injecting  some  irritating  liquid  through 

the  canula  of  the  trocar,  which  has  been  left  in 

after  puncturing.  This  is  kept  in  the  tunica  vagi- 
nalis for  a   few  minutes,  and  then  withdrawn.  The 

coat  inflames,  adhesion  takes  place,  and  the  cavity 
is  obliterated. 

Hy'drocele  of  the  Canal'  of  Nuck,  Hydro- 
cele of  the  round  ligament  —   h.  Congenita,  see 

Hydrocele  —   h.  Cystica,  see  Hydrocele  —   h.  Fu- 
niculi seminalis,  see  Hydrocele. 

Hy'drocele,  Her'nial.  A   dropsical  condition 
of  the  sac  of  an  old  scrotal  hernia,  after  oblitera- 

tion of  the  neck.  See  Oscheohydrocele. 

Hy'drocele  of  the  Neck.  A   tumor,  filled 
with  a   watery  fluid,  occupying  some  portion  of 
the  neck. 

Hydroce'le  Periton^e'i,  Ascites. 

Hy'drocele  of  the  Round  Lig'ament,  Hydro- 
ce'le Ligamen' ti  tere'tis,  Hy'drocele  of  the  CanaV 

of  Nuck.  An  uncommon  affection,  being  a   cystic 
growth  of  those  parts.  It  may  be  treated  by  the 
seton  or  the  injection  of  iodine. 

Hydroce'le  Spina'lis,  Hydrorachis. 

Hydroce'lic,  Hydroce' licus,  (bipu/zc/jXiKof.)  Re- 
lating or  appertaining  to  hydrocele. 

Hydroceno'sis,  (hydro,  and  kcvuxhc,  ‘evacua- 
tion.’) The  evacuation  of  water  morbidly  accu- 
mulated in  the  body. 

Hydroceph'ale,  Hydrocephalus. 
Hydrocephale  Aigue,  Hydrocephalus  in 

ternus. 

Hydrocephalie,  Hydrocephalus  —   h.  Exierne, 
Hydrocephalus  externus  —   h.  Interne,  Hydroceph- 

alus internus  —   h.  Ventriculaire,  Hydrocephalus 
internus. 

Hydrocephali'tis,  (hydrocephalus,  and  itis,) 
Hydrocephalus  internus. 

Hydrocepha'lium,  Hydrocephalus. 
Hydrocephaloce'le,  (hydrocephalus,  and  #07X17, 

‘a  rupture  or  protrusion,’)  Hydrencephalocele. 
Hydrocephaloectasie,  (hydrocephalus,  and 

c/craaig,  ‘extension,’)  Hydrocephalus  chronicus. 

Hydroceph'aloid,  (hydrocephalus,  and  eiiog, 
‘resemblance.’)  Resembling  hydrocephalus,  as 
hydroceph  aloid  disease.  See  Hydrencephaloid. 

Hydroceph'alus,  (bipo/cttpaXog,)  Hydroceph'a- 
lum,  Hydrocra'nia,  Hydrocra' nium,  Hydrocephal' - 
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turn,  Hydroceph'  ale,  Hy' drops  Cap'itis  seu  Ger'e- 
bri,  (F.)  Hydrociphalie,  {hydro,  and  KecpaXrj,  ‘   the 

head,’)  Wa'ter  of  the  head,  Drop'sy  of  the  head, 
Drop'sy  of  the  brain.  A   collection  of  water  within 
the  head.  It  may  be  internal  or  external. 

Hydroceph' alus  Acu'tus,  H.  internus — h. 
Acutus  senum,  Apoplexy,  serous  —   h.  Adnatus, 
see  H.  chronicus. 

Hydroceph'alus  Chron'icus,  Hydrencepha- 

loce'le,  Hy’ drops  Cap'itis  seu  Arachnoi'  dese,  Hy- 
drocephalus exter'nus,  (F.)  Hydrociphale,  Hydro- 

cSphaloectasie  of  some,  may  exist  at  birth.  Hy- 

drenceph' alon,  Hydroceph' alus  congen' itus  seu  ad- 
na'tus  commonly  commences  at  an  early  period 
of  existence,  and  the  accumulation  of  fluid  grad- 

ually produces  distension  of  the  brain,  and  of  the 

skull,  with  separation  of  the  sutures.  It  com- 
monly proves  fatal  before  puberty. 

Hydroceph'alus  Congen'itus,  see  H.  chroni- 
cus. 

Hydroceph'alus  Exter'nus,  CEde'ma  cap'itis, 

Cephaloede' ma  of  some,  (F.)  Hydrocephalie  ex- 
terne,  is  a   mere  infiltration  into  the  subcutane- 

ous cellular  tissue  of  the  cranium.  See  Hydro- 
cephalus chronicus. 

Hydroceph'alus  Inter'nus,  Hydroceph' alus 

acu'tus  seu  meninge' us,  Hy' drops  cer'ebri,  Enceph- 
alal'gia  hydrop'  ica,  Encephali' tis  exsudato' ria, 
Encephali' tis  seu  Meningitis  Infan' turn  seu  hy- 
drocephal' ica,  Mor'bus  cerebra'lis  Whyt'tii,  En'- 

terocephalop'yra  Infan' turn,  Hydrophlogo' sis  Ven- 
triculo' rum  cer'ebri,  Encephaloch'ysis,  Phrenic' ula 

hydrocephaV  ica,  Hydrenceph'  alus,  Hy  dr  encephali  - 
tis,  Hydrencephal'ium,  Hydrocephali' tis,  Hydro- 

men ingi'  tis,  Fe'bris  seu  Apoplex'ia  hydrocephaV  ica, 
Ga'rus  hydroceph'  alus,  Wa'ter  Brain  Fe'ver, 

Whytt's  Disease,  (F.)  Hydrocephalie  aigue  OU  in- 
terne ou  ventriculaire,  Filore  cerebrate  des  En- 

fans,  is  generally  seated,  according  to  modern 

observers,  in  the  meninges  and  surface  of  the  en- 

cephalon, and  is  a   tuber' cular  meningitis,  Menin- 
gitis seu  Menin'gia  tuberculo'sa ,   Encephalostru- 

mo'sis,  Gran' ular  or  Seroph'ulous  meningitis,  (F.) 
Mining  ite  tuberculeuse  ou  granuleuse,  Pseden- 
cephalie  of  Piorry.  It  is  observed  particularly 
in  childhood.  Its  march  is  extremely  acute  and 

often  very  rapid;  admitting,  generally,  however, 
of  division  into  three  stages.  The  symptoms  of 

the  first  stage  are  those  of  general  febrile  irrita- 
tion, with  headache,  intolerance  of  light  and 

sound,  delirium,  &c.  Those  of  the  second,  which 

generally  denote  that  the  inflammation  has  ended 

in  effusion,  are,  great  slowness  of  pulse,  crying 
out  as  if  in  distress,  moaning,  dilated  pupil, 

squinting,  &c. ;   and  lastly,  in  the  third  stage  — 
profound  stupor,  paralysis,  convulsions,  invol- 
uutary  evacuations,  quick  pulse,  and  frequently 
death.  The  disease  is  of  uncertain  duration  — 

sometimes  destroying  in  two  or  three  days,  at 
others  extending  to  two  or  three  weeks.  The 

prognosis  is  unfavorable.  The  treatment  must 

be  active  during  the  stage  of  excitement,  —   pre- 
cisely that  which  is  necessary  in  phrenitis.  In 

the  second  stage,  the  indication  is  —   to  promote 
the  absorption  of  the  effused  fluid.  This  must  be 

done  by  counterirritants,  and  mercury,  chiefly. 
On  dissection,  water  is  generally  found  in  the 
ventricles,  or  at  the  base  of  the  brain  ;   or  there 

are  evidences  of  previous  vascular  excitement,  as 
effusions  of  coagulable  lymph,  <fcc. 

When  the  effusion  occurs  suddenly,  either  pri- 
marily or  secondarily  in  the  course  of  some  other 

disease,  it  has  been  termed,  by  the  Germans, 
Wasserschlag,  Water  Stroke. 

Hydroceph'alus  Meninge'us,  H.  internus — h. 
Spurious,  Hydrencephaloid  (disease). 

Hydrochamaime'lum,  {hydro,  and  chamseme- 
lum,  ‘chamomile.')  Infusum  anthemidis. 

Hydroche'zia,  {hydro,  and  x£$€lv>  ‘ to  to 
stool.  )   Diarrhoea  serosa. 

Hydrochlorate  d’ Or,  see  Gold. 

Hydrochlo'rinas  Na'tricus,  Soda,  muriate  of. 

Hydrocholecys'tis,  gen.  Hydrocholecyst' idis, 

{hydro,  xoXtj,  ‘   bile,'  and  kvotis,  *   bladder.’)  Tur- 
gescentia  vesiculas  felleae. 

Hydroch'yses,  (G.)  Hydrochysen,  {hydro, 

and  xvais>  ‘   effusion.')  A   family  of  diseases,  ac- 
cording to  the  classification  of  Fuchs,  in  which 

there  is  a   sudden  effusion  of  serous  fluid,  as  in 

serous  apoplexy,  hydrocephalus,  &o. 

Kydrocirsoce'le,  Hygrocirsoce'le,  Hygroce'le, 
{hydro,  *ctpos,‘  varix,’  and  Kr/Xn/  tumor.’)  A   tumor, 
formed  by  the  varicose  distension  of  the  veins  of 

the  spermatic  cord,  and  by  the  accumulation  of 
serous  fluid  in  the  areolar  texture  of  the  scrotum. 

Hydrocce'lia,  {hydro,  and  koiXio,  ‘the  abdo- 
men.’) Ascites. 

Hydroco'nium,  {hydro,  and  kovios,  ‘dusty.’) 
Bath,  shower. 

Hydrocotar'nia.  An  alkaloid  recently  obtained 
from  the  mother-liquor  of  opium,  after  morphia 
and  codeia  had  been  separated.  Its  therapeutic 
value  is  unknown. 

Hydrocot'yle  Asiat'ica,  {hydro,  and  kotvXti, 
‘   a   cup,’  from  growing  in  moist  places,  and  the 
leaves  being  like  cups,)  Bevilacqua,  Codagam, 

Pes  equi'nus,  Asiat'ic  Pen' ny wort.  Order,  Um- 
belliferse.  A   plant  of  India,  Cape  of  Good  Hope, 
and  Jamaica,  where  it  is  supposed  to  be  possessed 

of  astringent  and  diuretic  properties.  The  leaves 

are  applied  to  bruised  parts  to  prevent  inflamma- 
tion. The  hydrocotyle  has  been  extolled,  in  In- 

dia, as  a   remedy  for  lepra. 

Hydrocot'yle  Centel'la.  A   South  African 

plant,  the  roots  and  stalks  of  which  are  astrin- 
gent ;   and  used  in  diarrhoea  and  dysentery. 

Hydrocot'yle  Umbella'tum,  Acaricoba. 

Hydrocra'nia,  {hydro,  and  tepanov,  ‘   skull.’) 
Hydrocephalus. 

Hydrocra'nium,  Hydrocephalus. 

Hydrocri'the,  {hydro,  and  spiStj,  'barley.') Decoctum  hordei. 

Hydrocyanic  Ac"id,  Ac"idum  Hydrocyan' i- 

cum,  {hydro,  and  Kvavog,  ‘blue,’)  Prus'sic  Ac" id, 
Ac"idum  Prus' sicum  seu  Borus' sicum  seu  Zoot'i- 

cum  seu  Zootin' icum,  Cyanohy' dric  or  Cyanhy'dric 

Ac" id,  (F.)  Acide  Hydrocy unique  ou  Prussique. 
This  acid  exists  in  a   great  variety  of  native  combi- 

nations in  the  vegetable  kingdom,  and  imparts  to 

them  certain  properties,  which  have  been  long 
known  and  esteemed ;   as  in  the  bitter  almond, 

cherry  laurel,  leaves  of  the  peach  tree,  kernels  of 

fruit,  pips  of  apples,  &c.  When  concentrated,  it 
is  liquid,  colorless,  of  a   strong  smell  and  taste,  at 

first  cool,  afterwards  burning.  Its  s.  g.  at  7° 
Centigrade,  is  (F7058.  It  is  very  volatile,  and 

enters  into  ebullition  at  80°  Fahr.  It  speedily 
undergoes  decomposition,  sometimes  in  less  than 
an  hour,  and  consists  of  a   peculiar  gaseous  and 

highly  inflammable  compound  of  carbon  and 

nitrogen,  to  which  the  name  Cyan'ogen  has  been 
assigned ;   and  of  hydrogen,  which  acts  as  the 
acidifying  principle  :   hence  its  name  Hydrocyanic 
acid.  In  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States 

(1873),  two  formulae  for  the  preparation  of  the 

Ac"idum  hydrocyan' icum  dilu'tum — Ac"idum  hy- 
drocyan' icum,  Ph.  U.  S.  of  1842  —   are  given  ;   the 
one  from  the  Ferrocyanide  of  Potassium;  the 

other  from  the  Cyanide  of  Silver.  Both  of  these, 

as  well  as  the  Ac"idum  hydrocyan' icum  dilu'tum 
of  the  British  Pharmacopoeia  (1867),  contain  two 

per  cent,  of  the  anhydrous  acid.  According  to 

Magendie,  the  acid,  prepared  after  Scheele’s method  —   the  one  in  common  use — is  of  irregular 

medicinal  power;  he,  therefore,  recommends  Gay 

Lussac’s  acid,  diluted  with  six  times  its  volume, 
or  8-5  times  its  weight  of  distilled  water,  for 

medicinal  purposes,  and  this  he  calls  Medic"inal 
Prussic  Acid.  Dr.  Ure  has  proposed  that  the 

specific  gravity  should  indicate  that  which  is 
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proper  for  medicinal  exhibition ;   and,  after  ex- 

periments of  the  specific  gravity  of  the  acids  ob- 
tained by  different  processes,  he  states  that  the 

acid,  usually  prescribed,  is  of  s.  g.  0*996  or  0*997. 
Great  caution  is,  however,  necessary.  One  drop 

of  pure  prussic  acid  may  instantly  destroy,  and 
the  animal  show  hardly  any  traces  of  irritability, 
a   few  moments  after  death.  It  has  been  advised 

in  laryngeal  phthisis,  in  pulmonary  phthisis, 

pulmonary  inflammation  and  irritation,  dys- 
pepsia, uterine  affections,  hectic  cough,  cancer, 

chronic  rheumatism,  and  mania,  and  as  a   local 

remedy  in  impetiginous  affections ;   but,  although 
possessed  of  powerful  sedative  properties,  it  is  so 
unmanageable  and  the  preparation  so  uncertain, 

that  it  is  not  much  used.  The  dose  of  Scheele’s 
Acid,  or  of  the  Medicinal  Prussic  Acid,  is  from  a 

quarter  of  a   drop  to  two  drops. 

Hydrocys'tis,  gen.  Hydrocys'  tidis,  {hydro,  and 
marts,  ‘   a   bladder.’)  A   cyst  containing  a   watery 
or  serous  fluid.  A   hydatid.  Also,  saccated  as- 
cites. 

Hydroder'ma,  gen.  Hydroderm1  atis,  {hydro, 
and  Stpya,  ‘   skin,’)  Anasarca. 

Hydro'des,  {vSpuSw,)  Aqueous. 
Hydrodiarrhce'a,  Diarrhoea,  serous. 
Hydrcede'ma,  gen.  Hydrcede'matis,  (Edema. 
H ydroencephalorrhee,  {hydro,  *   encephalon,’ 

and  pew,  ‘ 1   flow,’)  Apoplexy,  serous. 
Hydroenteroepiploce'le,  Hydro'  epiploentero- 

ce'le,  {hydro,  evrepov,  ‘   intestine,’  and  entnXoov, 

*   omentum.’)  Enteroepiplocele,  the  sac  of  which contains  a   serous  fluid. 

Hydroenteroepiplom'phalum,  {hydro,  evrepov, 
‘an  intestine,’  emnXoov,  ‘the  caul,’  and  op(i>aXog, 
1   the. navel.’)  Umbilical  hernia,  the  sac  of  which 
contains  intestine,  epiploon,  and  serum. 

Hydroenterom'phalum,  Hydrenterom' phalum, 
{hydro,  evrepov,  ‘   au  intestine,’  and  opcpaXog,  ‘   the 
umbilicus.’)  Hernia  umbilicalis,  the  sac  of  which contains  intestine  and  serum. 

Hydroepiploce'le,  {hydro,  emnXoov,  ‘omentum,’ 
and  nrjXt),  ‘   a   tumor.’)  Hernia,  formed  by  omen- 

tum, the  sac  of  which  contains  serum. 

Hydroepiploenteroce'le,  Hydroentero-epiplo- cele. 

Hydroepiplomph'alum,  {hydro,  emnXoov ,‘  omen- 
tum,’ and  oppaXog,  ‘the  umbilicus.’)  Umbilical 

hernia,  the  sac  of  which  contains  epiploon  and 
serum. 

Hydrog'ala,  gen.  Hydrogalac'tis,  {hydro,  and 
yaXa,  ‘milk.’)  A   mixture  of  water  and  milk. 

Hydrogas'ter,  {vopoyaaTtjp,  from  hydro,  and 
yaorijp,  ‘   the  stomach,  the  belly,’)  Ascites. 

Hy'drogen,  Hydrogen' turn,  Inflam' mable  air, 
Phlogis' ton,  Princip'ium  hydrogenet' icum  seu  hy- 
drot'icum,  Mephi'tis  inflammab'ilis,  (F.)  Hydro- 
ghie,  Phlogoghie,  Air  inflammable,  Gaz  d,es  bal- 

lons, {hydro,  and  yevvaui,  ‘   I   produce.’)  This  gas, 
when  breathed,  proves  fatal  from  containing 

no  oxygen.  When  diluted  with  two-thirds 

of  atmospheric  air,  it  occasions  some  diminu- 
tion of  muscular  power  and  sensibility,  and 

a   reduction  of  the  force  of  the  circulation.  It 

has  been  respired  in  catarrh,  haemoptysis,  and 
phthisis. 

Hy'drogen,  Antimo'niated.  A   gaseous  sub- 
stance prepared  at  the  moment  of  administration, 

by  adding  muriatic  acid  to  a   mixture  of  antimony 
and  zinc,  with  tartar  emetic  or  chloride  of  anti- 

mony, and  inhaled  in  cases  of  pneumonia  and 
capillary  bronchitis. 

Hy'drogen,  Binox'ide  or  Perox'ide  of,  Ox'y- 
genated  water,  is  a   combination  of  water  with  a 

mixing  weight  of  oxygen.  It  is  liquid,  and  very 
prone  to  decomposition.  It  is  a   powerful  oxi- 

dizing agent,  and  has  been  given  as  an  excitant 

in  asphyxia,  cholera,  and  narcotic  poisoning ; 
and  in  cachectic  affections — cancer,  diabetes,  Ac. ; 

and  externally  in  ulcer’s,  chancre,  diphtheritic 

sores,  Ac.,  probably  by  its  oxidizing  powers.  A 

solution  of  the  peroxide  in  ether,  called  Ozon'ic 
or  O'zonized  E'tlier,  was  employed  by  Dr.  B.  W. 
Richardson,  of  London,  with  the  view  of  oxi- 

dizing the  sugar  in  the  circulation,  and  causing 
its  elimination  through  the  lungs ;   but  its  efiicacy 
is  doubtful. 

Hy'drogen,  Carbttrkt'ted,  Inflam'mable  air, 

Fire' damp,  of  miners,  Marsh  gas,  (F.)  Hydrogene 
carbone  ou  proto-carbone,  Grisou,  Gaz  des  marais , 

—   obtained  by  passing  the  vapor  of  water  over 
charcoal,  at  the  temperature  of  ignition,  in  an 

iron  tube  —   has  been  found  possessed  of  proper- 
ties like  hydrogen,  and  has  been  used,  diluted,  in 

like  cases.  After  an  explosion  of  fire-damp  in 
mines,  there  remains  the  after  damp,  choke  damp, 
or  black  damp,  consisting  of  carbonic  acid  and 

nitrogen,  which  occasions  a   greater  loss  of  life, 

perhaps,  than  the  explosion. 
Hy'drogen,  Perox'ide  of,  Hydrogen,  binoxide of. 

Hy'drogen,  Protox'ide  of,  Water. 

Hy'drogen,  Sulph'uretted,  Hydrosulph'uric, 

Sulphy'dric,  Sufphhy'dric,  Snlphohy' dric  or  Hy- 
drothion'ic  ac"id,  Hydrothi'on,  Gas  hepat'icum 

seu  hydrogen' ium  sulphura' turn ,   Mephi'tis  hepat' - 
ica,  (F.)  Hydro  gene  sulfur  6,  Acide  hydrosulfurique 
ou  sulfhydrique,  Air  puant  ou  hepatique,  may  be 
disengaged  from  any  of  the  sulphurets  by  the 
addition  of  a   strong  acid.  It  is  a   violent  poison, 
but  has  been  recommended  to  be  inhaled,  diluted, 

to  allay  the  increased  irritability  which  occasion- 

ally exists  after  diseases  of  the  lungs.  See  Hy- 
drosulphuretted  water. 

Kydrogena'tion,  see  Hydrogentlses. 
Hydrog&ne,  Hydrogen  —   h.  Carbone  ou  proto- 

carboni,  Hydrogen,  carburetted  —   h.  Sulfure,  Hy- 

drogen, sulphuretted. 
Hydrogen&ses.  Baumes  gives  this  name  to 

diseases  which  he  fancifully  considers  to  depend 

upon  disturbed  hydrogenation.  In  it  he  includes 
intermittent  and  remittent  fevers. 

Hygrogenosulphure'tum  Ammoni'acae  Liq'- 
uidum,  Ammoniae  sulphuretum. 

Hydroglos'sa,  {hydro,  and  yXuotra,  ‘   tongue,’) Ranula. 

Hydrog'raphy,  {hydro,  and  ypa<j>u,  ‘   I   describe,’) see  Hydrology. 

Hydrohemie,  {hydro,  and  Supa,  ‘   blood,’)  Anae- 
mia, Hydroaemia. 

Hydrohymeni'tis,  gen.  Hydrohymeni' tidis,  Or- 
rhohymeni'tis,  Orrhymeni'tis,  {hydro,  vptjv,  ‘   a 

membrane,’  and  it  is.)  Inflammation  of  a   serous membrane. 

Hydrohys'tera,  {hydro,  and  varepa,  ‘uterus,’) 
Hydrometra. 

Hydrolse'um,  Hydrelaeon. 
Hydrolap'athum,  {hydro,  and  XanaSov,  ‘the 

dock,’)  Rumex  hydrolapathum. 

Hydro'lata,  {v8vp,  ‘   water,’)  Aquae  destillatae. 
Hydrolats,  Aquae  destillatae.  Water,  distilled. 

Hydrolb,  Decoction,  Fomentation,  Lotion,  Mu- 
cilage, Potion,  Tisane.  See  Hydrolica. 

Hydro'lica,  (F.)  Hydroliques,  (vSdop,  ‘water.’) 
Watery  solutions  of  the  active  principles  of 
medicinal  agents.  Those  prepared  by  solution  or 
admixture  are  termed,  by  some  of  the  modern 

French  pharmaciens,  Hy drolls ;   those  by  distilla- 
tion, Hydrolats. 

Hydroliques,  Hydrolica. 
Hydrolite,  Decoction,  Mucilage,  Potion. 

Hydrol'ogy,  Hydrolog" ia,  {hydro,  and  Xoyog, 
‘   a   discourse.’)  A   treatise  on  water.  By  the  term 
Med'ieal  Hydrol'ogy  is  meant  that  part  of  physics, 
whose  object  is  the  study  of  water,  considered  as 

it  respects  medicine;  and,  consequently,  embrac- 

ing that  of  mineral  waters.  Medical  Hydrog'- 
raphy comprises  the  study  of  the  influence  ex- 

erted by  the  sea  or  by  navigation  on  the  health 
of  man. 
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Hydrolotif (hydro,  and  lavare ,   lotum,  ‘to 

wash.’)  Fomentation,  Lotion. 

Hydroma'nia,  {hydro,  and  pavia,  ‘mania.’)  A 
name  given  by  Strambi  to  pellagra,  in  which 

the  patient  has  a   strong  propensity  to  drown 
himself. 

Hydromediasti'num,  Hy'drops  mediasti'ni. Effusion  of  serous  fluid  into  the  mediastinum. 

Hy'drornel,  Hydrom'eli,  {vSpopsXi,  from  hydro, 
and  peXi,  ‘   honey,’)  A' qua  mul'sa,  Meliti'tis,  Mul'- 
enm,  Melic'ratum,  Mellic'ratum,  Brag' gart,  Me' do. 
A   liquid  medicine,  prepared  with  an  ounce  and 
a   half  of  honey  and  a   pint  of  tepid  water.  It  is 

used  as  a   demulcent  and  laxative,  and  is  gener- 

ally known  under  the  names  Sim'ple  hy'drornel, 
Vi'nous  hy'drornel,  Mead,  Hydrom'eli  vino'sum, 
CE'nomel,  is  a   drink  made  by  fermenting  honey 
and  water,  and  is  much  used  in  some  countries. 
As  a   common  drink,  mead  is  often  made  of  honey 

and  some  alcoholic  liquor  well  beaten  together. 
See  Mahogany. 

Hydromellb.  A   preparation  formed  like  the 
syrups,  using  hydromel  in  place  of  sugar. 

Hydromeningi'tis,  Aquomembranitis,  Hydro- 
cephalus internus. 

Hydromenin'gocele,  {hydro,  and  meningocele,) 
see  Encephalocele. 

Hydrom'eter,  (hydro,  and  ptrpov,  ‘   a   measure.’) 
Areometer,  Acidometer. 

Hydrome'tra,  Hydrome'tria,  Hydrohys'tera, 
Hydrometrecta' sia,  Hysteri'tes,  Hysteroede'ma, 
Hy'drops  u'teri,  (hydro,  and  p rjrpa,  ‘   the  womb,’) 
Drop'sy  of  the  womb.  A   disease  characterized  by 
circumscribed  protuberance  in  the  hypogastrium, 

—   with  obscure  fluctuation,  progressively  enlarg- 
ing, without  ischury  or  pregnancy.  If  it  ever 

occur,  it  must  be  a   rare  disease. — The  term  has 
also  been  applied  to  a   collection  of  the  catarrhal 
secretion  of  the  mucous  membrane  behind  an  ab- 

normally contracted  os  uteri,  which  impedes  its 
discharge. 

Hydrometrecta'sia,  {hydro,  prjrpa,  ‘uterus,’ 
and  tKraaii,  ‘   extension.’)  Hydrometra. 

Hydrom'phalum,  Hy'drops  umbilica'Us,  Ex- 
om'phalus  aquo'sus,  Her'nia  umbili'ci  aquo'sa, 

{hydro,  and  optfiaXos,  ‘the  navel.’)  A   tumor, 
formed  by  the  accumulation  of  serum  in  the  sac 

of  umbilical  hernia;  or  simply  by  distension  of 
the  navel  in  cases  of  ascites. 

Hy dr omyrin' ga, Hydromy'rinx,  Hy' drops  tym'- 
pani,  {hydro,  and  myringa  or  myrinx,  ‘the  mem- 

brana  tympani.’)  Dropsy  of  the  drum  of  the  ear ; 
giving  rise  to  difficulty  of  hearing.  —   Dysecoe'a 

hydrop'ica. 
Hydromy'rinx,  gen.  Hy  dr  omyrin' gis,  Hy- 

dromyringa. 

Hydron'cus,  (hydro,  and  oynoq, .   ‘a  tumor.’) 
Anasarca,  (Edema. 

Hydronephro'sis,  Hydrore'nal  disten’sion , 
Drop'sy  of  the  Kid'ney,  (F.)  Hydronephrose,  Hy- 

dro renale  distension,  (hydro,  vc<j>pos,  ‘kidney,’  and 
osi.8.)  An  accumulation  of  its  secretion  in  the 

kidney,  owing  to  the  obstruction  of  the  tubes  of 

the  papillae. 

Hydron'osus,  (hydro,  and  vooos,  ‘a  disease.’) 
Hydrops. 

Hydronu'sus,  Hydrops. 
Hydrooa'rion,  Hydroarion. 
Hydrodph/oron,  (hydro,  woipopog,  ‘egg  bearing.’) 

Hydroarion. 

Hydroova'rium,  Hydroarion. 
Hydropath/ic,  Hydropath'icus,  Hydriat'ricus, 

( hydro,  and  n ados,  ‘   affection.’)  Relating  to  hy- 
dropathy or  the  water-cure,  —   as  a   hydropathic 

physician,  Hydria'ter,  Hydria'trus,  Hydrop' athist. 
Hydrop'athist,  see  Hydropathic. 
Hydrop'athy,  Hydrosudotherapeia. 
Hydropede'sis,  (F.)  HydmpSdZse,  (from  hydro, 

and  nrjdaoj,  ‘   I   spring  out,’)  Ephidro' sis.  Exces- 
sive sweating. 

Hydrope'ge,  (hydro,  and  n^yr),  ‘a  spring,*) Water,  spring. 

Hydropel'tis  Purpu'rea,  {hydro,  and  neXrt),  *   a 
buckler,’  a   waterplant  with  leaves  like  buckler,) 
Brasenia  hydropeltis. 

Hydropericarde,  Hydropericardium. 

Hydroptriear'dia,  Hydropericardium. 
Hydropericardi'tis,  gen.  Hydropericardi'tidis, 

Hydropericardium. 

Hydropericar'dium,  HydroperiJcar'dium,  Hy- 
dropericar'dia,  Hydropericardi'tis,  (hydro,  and 

pericardium,)  Hy' drops  Pericar'dii,  Hydrocar- 
dia,  Drop'sy  of  the  pericar'dium,  (F.)  Hydro- 

pericarde, Hydropisie  du  Pericarde.  This  is  not  a 
common  disease.  Palpitations ;   irregular  or  in- 

termitting pulse;  excessive  dyspnoea,  amounting 
often  to  orthopnoea,  and  dulness  over  a   large 

space  on  percussion,  will  cause  the  pericardium 
to  be  suspected.  The  treatment  is  that  of  drop- 

sies in  general.  It  is,  usually,  however,  of  the 
active  kind. 

Hydroperikar'dium,  Hydropericardium. 
Hydroperione,  {hydro,  nepi,  ‘around,’  and  wov, 

‘an  egg,  or  ovum.’)  The  sero-albuminous  sub- 
stance, secreted  by  the  lining  of  the  uterus  prior 

to  the  arrival  of  the  impregnated  ovum  in  that cavity. 

Hydroperitone'um,  Ascites. 
Hydroperitonie,  Ascites. 

Hydrophal'lus,  {hydro,  and  <pa\\os ,   ‘the  male 
organ.’)  (Edema  of  the  male  organ. 

Hydrophen'yl,  Benzole. 
Hydrophimo'sis,  Phimosis  oedematodes. 
Hydrophlegma'sia  Tex'tfts  Cellula'ris, 

Phlegmasia  alba. 

Hydrophlogo'sis  Ventriculo'rum  Cer'ebri, 
{hydro,  and  (pXoyuats,  ‘inflammation.’)  Hydro- 

cephalus internus. 

Hydrophobia,  popularly  Hydropho'bia, 
(from  hydro,  and  0o/3oy,  ‘dread,’)  Paraphob’ia, 
Parophob'ia ,   Phobodip'son,  Phen'gydron,  Phen- 

gophob' ia,  Cynolys' sa,  Cynolys  sum,Mor' bus  hydro- 
plwb'ictis  seu  hydroph' obus,  Lycan'che,  Lycnn'- 

chis,  Aerophob' ia,  Phreni'tis  la' trails,  Lyt'tu,  Lys'- 
sa,  L.  cani'na,  Pantophob'ia,  Ra'bies  cani'na, 
Erethis'mus  hydrophobia,  Clo'nos  hydrophobia, 

Hygrophobia,  A'quse  me'tus,  Canine'  mad'ness, 
Wit' terf right,  (F.)  Rage,  Mai  de  Saint  Hubert. 
The  term  Ra'bies  is  more  appropriate  for  the 

aggregate  of  symptoms  resulting  from  the  bite 
of  rabid  animals.  Hydrophobia  literally  signifies 

a   ‘dread  of  water;’  and  consequently,  ought  to 
be  applied  to  one  of  the  symptoms  of  rabies,  rather 
than  to  the  disease  itself.  It  is  a   symptom  which 

appears  occasionally  in  other  nervous  affections. 
Rabies  is  susceptible  of  spontaneous  development 

in  t.he  dog,  wolf,  cat,  and  fox,  which  can  thence 
transmit  it  to  other  quadrupeds  or  to  man ;   but 

it  has  not  been  proved  that  it  can  supervene  — 
without  their  having  been  previously  bitten  —   in 
animals  of  other  species;  or  that  the  latter  can, 
when  bitten,  communicate  it  to  others.  Many 
facts  induce  the  belief  that  the  saliva  and  bron- 

chial mucus  are  the  sole  vehicles  of  the  rabid 

virus;  the  effects  of  which  upon  the  economy 

sometimes  appear  almost  immediately  after  the 
bite,  and  are  at  others  apparently  dormant  for  a 

considerable  period.  The  chief  symptoms  are  — 
a   sense  of  dryness  and  constriction  of  the  throat ; 

excessive  thirst;  difficult  deglutition;  aversion 

for,  and  horror  at,  the  sight  of  liquids  as  well  as 
of  brilliant  objects;  red,  animated  countenance; 
great  nervous  irritability  ;   frothy  saliva ;   grinding 
of  the  teeth,  <fcc.  Death  most  commonly  happens 

before  the  fifth  day.  Hydrophobia  has  hitherto 
resisted  all  therapeutical  means.  Those  which 
allay  irritation  are  obviously  most  called  for.  In 

the  way  of  prevention,  the  bitten  part  should 

always  be  excised,  where  practicable,  and  cau- 
terized. 
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In  some  cases,  symptoms  like  those  which  fol- 
low the  bite  of  a   rabid  animal  are  said  to  have 

come  on  spontaneously.  This  affection  has  been 

termed  nervous ,   hysterical ,   or  spontaneous  hydro- 

phobia. 
Hydropho'bia,  Hysterical,  see  Hydrophobia 

— h.  Nervous,  see  Hydrophobia — h.  Spontaneous, 

see  Hydrophobia  —   h.  Stoy’s  medicine  for,  see 
Anagallis. 

Hydroph/obus,  (vSpcxpoSos,)  Lyssodeetus. 

Hydrophthal'mia,  {hydro,  and  o<p§aXu<x;,  ‘   the 
eye,’)  HydrophthaV mus ,   Drop'sy  of  the  eye , 
Hy'drops  Oc'uli,  BuphthaVmus ,   Zoophthal'mus, 
Oc'ulus  Bovi'nus  seu  Bu'bulus  seu  Elephan'tinus, 

Ceratoglo'bus,  Keratoglo'bus,  Ophthabn  opto'  sis, 
Parop'sis  staphylo'ma  sim'plex,  (F.)  Hydrophthal- 
mie,  Hydropisie  de  Vasil.  This  affection  is  caused, 
at  times,  by  an  increase  in  the  quantity  of  the 

aqueous,  at  others,  of  the  vitreous,  humor.  In 
the  former  case,  the  iris  is  concave  anteriorly, 

and  pushed  backwards  : — in  the  latter,  it  is  con- 
vex, and  pushed  forwards.  Most  commonly,  the 

disease  seems  to  depend  on  both  humors  at  the 

same  time.  Hydrophthalmia  sometimes  affects 
both  eyes ;   at  others,  only  one.  Children  are 

more  exposed  to  it  than  adults  or  old  persons. 
The  treatment  must  vary  according  to  the  cause ; 

its  longer  or  shorter  duration;  greater  or  less  ex- 
tent, Ac.  Hence,  according  to  circumstances, 

hydragogue  medicines,  purgatives,  general  and 

local  bloodletting,  blisters,  setons,  moxa,  cup- 
ping-glasses, fomentations,  collyria,  and  fumiga- 

tions of  different  kinds,  have  been  employed. 
When  all  means  fail,  and  the  disease  continues  to 

make  progress,  the  fluid  may  be  evacuated  by  a 
puncture  made  with  a   cataract  needle  at  the 

lower  part  of  the  transparent  cornea. 

Hydrophthal'mia,  Con'ical,  Staphyloma  of the  cornea. 

Hydrophthal'mion.  An  oedematous  swelling 
of  the  conjunctiva  in  hydropic  persons. 

Hydrophthal'mus,  Hydrophthalmia  —   h.  Cru- 
entus,  Hasmophthalmia. 

Hydrophyllum  Ve'rum,  {hydro,  and  <pvXXov, 
‘   a   leaf/)  Hydrastis  Canadensis. 

Hydrophysoce'16,  Hydropneumatoce'le,  {hydro, 
<l>vaa,  ‘   wind/  and  lajXri,  ‘   a   tumor.’)  Hernia  which 
contains  a   serous  fluid  and  gas. 

Hydrophysome'tra,  {hydro,  c/>wa<a,  1 1   inflate/ 
and  wirpa,  ‘the  womb.’)  A   morbid  condition  of 
the  womb,  in  which  both  fluid  and  air  are  con- 

tained in  it. 

Hydrop'ic,  {vSpwniKos,  from  v Spunp,  ‘   dropsy/) 
Hydrop'icus,  Hyp’hydros,  Hyder'icus,  Hydero'des , 
Hyda'leus,  Drop' si  cal,  (Sc.)  Edroppit,  (F.)  Hydro- 

pique. One  laboring  under  dropsy.  Drop'sied. 
Relating  to.  dropsy.  Also,  an  antihydropic,  and 
a   hydragogue. 

Hydropi'per,  gen.  Hydropi' peris,  {vSponenepi, 
from  hydro,  and  irenspi,  ‘   pepper/)  Polygonum 
hydropiper. 

Hydropis'ia,  Hydrops. 
Hydropisie,  Hydrops  —   h.  du  Bas-ventre,  As- 

cites —   h.  Gardiaque,  Dropsy,  cardiac  —   h.  CirS- 
brale  suraigue,  Apoplexy,  serous  —   h.  Hepatique, 

Dropsy,  hepatic — h.  de  I’CEil,  Hydrophthalmia — 
h.  de  I’Ovaire,  Hydroarion — h.  du  Pericarde,  Hy- 
dropericardiuin — h.  du  Peritoine,  Ascites — h.  des 
PIXvres,  Hydrothorax  —   h.  de  Poitrine,  Hydro- 

thorax— h.  Rinale,  Dropsy,  renal — h.  de  la  Vesi- 
cule  du  Fiel,  Turgescentia  vesicas  felleae. 

Hydrop'isis,  Hydrops  —   h.  Vera,  Anasarca. 
Hydropis'mus,  Hydrops. 
Hydropleurie ,   {hydro,  and  nXevpa,  ‘   the  side,’) 

Hydrothorax. 

Hydropneumatoce'16,  {hydro,  nvtvpa,  ‘   air/  and 
kt)Xt},  ‘   rupture/)  Hydrophysocele. 

Hydropneu'mon,  Hydropneumonia. 
Hydropneumo'nia,  Hydropneu'mon,  CEde'ma 

pulmo'num  chron'ivum,  Hy'drops  pulmo'num  seu 

pulmo'num.  celltdo'sus,  Anasar'ca  pulmo'num,  {hy- 

dro, and  7rvev/ju)v,  ‘the  lung.’)  Dropsical  infiltra- 
tion of  the  lungs.  See  (Edema  of  the  lungs. 

Hydropneumopericardie,  {hydro,  nvevfia ,   ‘air,' 
and  pericardium.)  An  effusion  of  fluid, —   as  of 

blood,  pus,  or  fibrinous  exudation,  —   and  air  in 
the  cavity  of  the  pericardium. 

Hydropneumosar'ca,  {hydro,  nvevpa,  ‘wind, 
air/  and  a apZ,  ‘flesh.’)  An  abscess  containing 
water,  air,  and  matters  similar  to  flesh. 

Hydropneumotho'rax,  gen.  Hydropneumotho- 
ra'cis,  Hydroaeropleurie,  {hydro,  nvevpwv,  ‘the 

lung/  and  Stnpaf,  ‘the  chest.’)  Pneumothorax 
with  effusion  of  blood  into  the  chest.  See  Pneu- 
mothorax. 

Hydropoi'des,  {hbpunrottbm,  from  hydrops,  and 
eiSos,  ‘likeness.’)  An  epithet  for  watery  excre- 

tions, such  as  sometimes  take  place  in  hydropics. 

Hydrop'ota,  Hydrop'otes,  {vipoirorijs,  from  hy- 
dro, and  rrorijs,  ‘a  drinker/)  Pota'tor  Aquse.  A 

water  drinker.  One  who  drinks  only  water,  or 
drinks  it  in  an  extraordinary  quantity. 

Hy'drops,  gen.  Hydro' pis,  {v Spuip,  from  vbu>p, 
‘   water/)  Phlegma'tia,  Hy'deros,  Hyderi'asis,  Af- 
fec'tus  hydero'des,  Hydrop'isis,  Hydropis'ia,  Hy- 

dropis'mus, Hy drop' sia,  Hydrorrhoe' a,Hydror'rhoe, 
Hyclror'rhous,  Polyhy'dria,  Hydron'osus,  Hydron- 
u'sus,  Drop'sy,  Hy' dropsy,  (Old  Eng.)  Drop'yk, 
(F.)  Hydropisie.  A   preternatural  collection  of  a 
serous  fluid  in  any  cavity  of  the  body  or  in  the 
areolar  texture.  When  the  areolar  texture  of  the 

whole  body  is  more  or  less  filled  with  fluid,  the 

disease  is  called  Anasar'ca  or  Leucophlegma' tia  ; 
— and  when  this  variety  is  local  or  partial,  it  is 

called  CEde'ma.  The  chief  dropsies,  designated 
from  their  seat,  are: — Anasarca,  Hydrocephalus, 
Hydrorachitis,  Hydrothorax,  Hydropericardium, 
Ascites,  Hydrometra,  Hydrocele,  <fcc. 

Encyst' ed  Drop'sy ,   Hy'drops  sacca'tus,  incarce- 
ra'tus  seu  cyst'icus,  is  that  variety  in  which  the 
fluid  is  enclosed  in  a   sac  or  cyst;  so  that  it  has 

no  communication  with  the  surrounding  parts. 

Dropsy  of  the  Ovarium,  Hydrops  seu  Asci'tes 
Ova'rii,  Asci'tes  sacca'tus,  is  an  instance  of  this variety. 

Dropsy  may  he  active  or  passive.  The  former 
consists  in  an  increased  action  of  the  exhalants, 

so  that  those  vessels  pour  out  much  more  fluid 
than  is  absorbed;  the  latter  arises  from  a   state 

of  atony  of  the  absorbent  vessels,  which  allows 

of  an  accumulation  of  fluid.  It  may  also  be  me- 

chanical, or  produced  by  obstructions  to  the  cir- 
culation, as  in  cases  of  diseased  liver.  Active 

dropsy,  occurring  accidentally  in  a   sound  indi- 
vidual, generally  ends  favorably.  That  which 

supervenes  on  other  diseases,  or  is  symptomatic 
of  some  internal  affection,  is  rarely  curable. 

The  treatment  consists  in  the  use  of  all  those 

remedies  which  act  on  the  various  secre.tions ;   so 

that,  the  demand  being  increased,  the  supply  will 
have  to  be  increased  accordingly;  and  in  this 
manner  some  of  the  collected  fluid  may  be  taken 

up  by  the  absorbents.  To  this  end,  bleeding  if 
the  dropsy  be  very  active;  purgatives,  diuretics, 
sudorifics)  sialagogues,  &c.,  are  the  remedies 

chiefly  depended  upon. 
Hy'drops  Abdom'inis,  Ascites  — h.  Abdominis 

aereus,  Tympanites — h.  Abdominis  saccatus,  see 
Ascites  —   h.  Anasarca,  Anasarca — h.  Anasarca 

acutus,  see  Anasarca  —   h.  Antri,  see  Antrum  of 
Highmore  —   h.  Arachnoideae,  Hydrocephalus 
chronicus — h.  Articulorum,  Hydrarthrus — h.  As- 

cites, Ascites — h.  Capitis,  Hydrocephalus,  Hydro- 
cephalus chronicus  —   h.  Cardiacus,  Dropsy,  car- 

diac—   h.  Cavitatis  column®  vertebralis,  Hydro- 

rachis — h.  Cellularis  artuum,  (Edema — h.  Cellu- 

laris  totius  corporis,  Anasarca — h.  Cellulosus, 
Anasarca  —   h.  Cerebri,  Hydrocephalus,  Hydro- 

cephalus internus  —   h.  Cutaneous,  Anasarca  —   h. 
Cysticus,  see  Ascites,  and  Hydrops  —   h.  Fibrino- 
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sus,  see  Effusion  of  serum  —   h.  Glottidis,  (Edema 

of  the  glottis —   h.  Hepaticus,  Dropsy,  hepatic — 
h.  Incarceratus,  see  Hydrops  —   h.  Intercus,  Ana- 

sarca—   h.  Leucophlegmatia,  Leucophlegmatia  — 
h.  Matellae,  Diabetes  —   h.  ad  Matulam,  Diabetes 
— h.  Mediastini,  Hydromediastinum — h.  Medul- 

lae  spinalis,  Hydrorachis  —   h.  Oculi,  Hydroph- 
thalmia  —   h.  Ovarii,  Hydroarion,  see  Hydrops  — 
h.  Palpebrae,  Hydroblepharon  —   h.  Pectoris,  Hy- 

drothorax— h.  Pericardii,  Hydropericardium — h. 
Pleurae,  Hydrothorax  —   h.  Pulmonis,  Hydrotho- 

rax —   h.  Pulmonum,  Hydropneumonia,  (Edema 
of  the  lungs  —   h.  Pulmonum  cellulosus,  Hydro- 

pneumonia— h.  Renalis,  Dropsy,  renal — h.  Sacca- 
tus,  see  Hydrops  —   h.  Sacci  lacrymalis.  Fistula 
lacrymalis  —   h.  Scroti,  Hydrocele  —   h.  Siccus  et 

flatulentus,  Tympanites  —   h.  Spinae,  Hydrorachis 
— h.  Spinae  vertebralis,  Hydrorachis  —   h.  Subcu- 
taneus,  Anasarca — h.  Telae  cellulosae.  Anasarca — 

h.  Testiculorum,  Hydrocele — h.  Thoracis,  Hydro- 

thorax— h.  Tubarum  Fallopii,  Hydrosalpinx— h. 

Tympani,  Hydromyringa — h.  Tympanites,  Tym- 
panites—   h.  Umbilicalis,  Hydromphalum  —   h. 

Uteri,  Hydrometra — h.  Vesicae  felleas,  Turgescen- 
tia  vesiculae  felleae. 

Hydrop'sia,  Hydrops. 
Hy'dropsy,  Hydrops. 
Hydropyr'etos,  {hydro,  and  wpero f,  ‘fever,’) 

Fe'bris  sudato'ria.  Fever  with  sweating.  Hidro- 

pyretos  would  be  more  proper ;   from  Idpu s,  ‘   sweat.’ 
See  Sudor  Anglicus. 

Hydrora'chis,  gen.  Hydrorach'idis,  {hydro, 
and  paxt,  ‘   the  spine,’)  Hydrorrlia' chis,  Hydro- 
rachi'tis,  Hydrorrha' chia,  Myeloch'ysis,  Hy' drops 
Cavita'tis  Colum'nse  Vertebra' Us  seu  Spi'nse  Ver- 

tebra'lis  seu  Medul'lse  spina'iis  seu  Spi'nse,  Hydro- 

ce’le  spina'iis,  Hydrorachi’tis  spino'sa,  Spi'nal 

Drop'sy.  An  effusion  of  serum,  often  owing  to 
inflammation  of  the  spinal  membranes — myeli'tis 

exsudati'va — and  forming  a   soft,  frequently  trans- 
parent, tumor,  constituted  of  the  membranes  of 

the  spinal  marrow,  which  are  distended  and  pro- 
jecting backwards  from  the  vertebral  canal,  the 

posterior  paries  of  which,  when  the ’affection  is 
congenital,  is  wanting  to  a   certain  extent — Spi'na 

bifida ,   Atelorachid' ia,  Hydrora'chis  dehis'cens 
seu  congen'ita,  Schistorrha'chis,  Spi'nola.  The 
disease  is  often  accompanied  with  paralysis  of 

the  lower  extremities.  It  is  congenital,  and  sit- 
uate in  the  lumbar  or  sacral  regions.  It  is  al- 

most always  fatal  —   the  tumor  rupturing,  and 
death  occurring  instantaneously.  On  dissection, 

a   simple  separation  or  complete  absence  of  the 
spinous  processes  of  the  vertebrae  is  perceived, 
with,  at  times,  destruction  or  absence  of  spinal 

marrow.  The  treatment  is  the  same  as  in  hydro- 
cephalus chronicus  ;   and,  as  in  it,  advantage  seems 

occasionally  to  have  been  derived  by  puncturing 
with  a   fine  needle. 

Hydrora'chis  Dehis'cens,  see  Hydrorachis. 

Hydrorachi'tis,  gen.  Hydrorachi'  tidis,  Hydro- rachis. 

Hydror'chis,  gen.  Hydror'chidis,  (from  hydro, 
and  op^ts,  "   a   testicle,’)  Hydrocele. 

Hydror  entile  Distension ,   Hydronephrosis. 

Hydrorrhach'ia,  Hydrorachis. 
Hydrorrhach'is,  gen.  Hydrorrhach'idis,  Hy- 

drorachis —   h.  Congenita,  see  Hydrorachis  —   h. 
Dehiscens,  see  Hydrorachis. 

Hydrorrliagie ,   {hydro,  and  fayvvn1,  ‘I  break 

forth,’)  Apoplexy,  serous. 
Hydror'rhoe,  Hydrops. 
Hydrorrhoe'a,  {hydro,  and  pew,  ‘I  flow,’)  Hy- 

drops. Also,  a   copious  watery  discharge;  as 
from  the  vagina  or  uterus. 

Hydrorrhce'a  Gravtda'rum.  A   discharge  of 
water  taking  place  in  pregnant  women  at  any  time 
during  pregnancy.  It  may  be  the  liquor  amnii,  but 
is  usually  the  result  of  a   rapid  secretion  from  the 

uterine  glands  or  from  the  cervical  cavity. 

Hydror'rhous,  Hydrops. 

Hydrorthopnoe'a,  {hydro,  and  opSmroia,  ‘   diffi- 
culty of  breathing,  except  in  the  erect  posture.’) 

Orthopnoea,  owing  to  a   collection  of  water  in  tim 
chest. 

Hydrosac'charum,  A'qua  saechara'ta,  (F.) 
Eau  sucrie.  Sugared  water.  Syrupus  simplex. 

Hydrosal'pinx,  gen.  Hydrosaljmiyis,  fly’- 
drops  tuba' rum  Fallo'pii,  {hydro,  and  aaXmy £,  ‘a 

tube.’)  Dropsy  of  the  Fallopian  tube. 

Hydrosar'ca,  {hydro,  and  crap|,  4   flesh.’)  A 
tumor  containing  a   fluid,  as  well  as  portions  of 
flesh.  Also,  Anasarca. 

Hydrosarcoce'le,  {hydro,  cap f,  ‘flesh,’  and 
‘a  tumor,’)  Surcohydroce'le.  A   tumor,  formed  by 
a   sarcocele,  complicated  with  dropsy  of  the  tunica 

vaginalis. 

Hydrosclieoce'le,  Oscheoce'le  aquo’sa,  {hydro, 
oaxtov,  ‘the  scrotum,’  and  Ktihr),  ‘rupture.’)  A 
collection  of  water  in  the  scrotum.  Hydrocele. 

Hydroscheonie,  Hydrocele. 

Hydros'cheum,  {hydro,  and  oo%eov,  ‘the  scro- 
tum.’) Hydrocele. 

Hydro'sis,  Hidrosis. 
Hydrostatic  Bed,  Water  bed  —   h.  Test  of  in- 

fanticide, see  Doeimasia. 

Hydrosudop'athy,  [hydro,  sudo,  ‘   I   sweat,’  and 
na$os,  ‘   affection,’)  Hydrosudotherapeia. 

Hydrosudotherapei'a,  Hydrop'athy,  Hydro- 
pathi'a,  Hydrosudop'athy,  Hydri'asis,  Ars  hy- 
driat'rica,  Hydriutri! a,  Hydatotherapei' a,  Hydro- 
therapei'a,  Watercure,  (G.)  Wasserkur,  {hydro, 

sudo,  ‘   I   sweat,’  and  Otpanevu),  ‘   I   cure.’)  A   badly 
compounded  word,  formed  to  express  the  mode 
of  treating  diseases  systematically  by  cold  water, 
sweating,  <fcc. 

Hydrosulph'uretted  Wa'ter,  A'qua  hydro- 
sulphura'ta  sim'plex,  A.  hepat'ica,  (F.)  Eon  hydro- 
sulphuree  simple.  {Sulpliuret  of  iron,  1000  parts, 

sidphuric  acid,  2000  parts,  distilled  water,  4000 

parts ;   add  the  water  to  the  acid,  and  put  the  sul- 

phuret  of  iron  into  a   retort,  to  which  a   Wolff’s 
apparatus  of  five  or  six  vessels  is  adapted ;   the 

last  containing  about  an  ounce  of  potassa,  dis- 
solved in  a   quart  of  water.  Pour  the  diluted  acid 

gradually  on  the  sulphuret,  and  ultimately  throw 
away  the  water  in  the  last  vessel.  Ph.  P.)  It  is 
stimulant,  diaphoretic,  and  deobstruent  [?],  and 
is  used  in  rheumatism,  diseases  of  the  skin,  <fcc. 

It  has  been  also  called  Ac"idum  Hydrotliion' - 

icum  liq'uidnm. 
Hydrosulphure'tum  Ammoniaca'le  Aquo'- 

sum,  Ammonise  sulphuretum  —   h.  Ammoniacum, 
Ammoniae  sulphuretum. 

Hydrotherapei'a,  Hydrotherapy,  {hydro,  and 
Sepa-cvw,  ‘   I   cure,’)  Hydrosudotherapeia. 
Hydrothi'on,  {hydro,  and  $uov,  ‘sulphur,’) 

Hydrogen,  sulphuretted. 

Hydrotho'rax,  gen.  Hydrothora'cis,  {hydro, 
and  Qupa}-,  ‘   the  chest,’)  Hy' drops  Thora'cis  seu 

pec*toris  seu  pulmo'nis  seu  pleu'rse,  Stetlioch'ysis, 
Pleurorrhce'a  lymphat'ica  seu  sero'sa,  Dyspnoe'a 
et  Orthopnce'a  hydrothorac" ica,  (F.)  Hydropisie 

de  Poitrine  ou  des  Pierres,  Drop'sy  of  the  Chest. 
Idiopathic  hydrothorax,  termed  by  Laennec, 

Hydropisie  des  pRvres,  Drop'sy  of  the  Pleu'rse. — 
by  Piorry,  Hydropleurie — is  a   rare  disease,  and 
not  easy  of  diagnosis.  It  generally  exists  only 

on  one  side,  which,  if  the  fluid  effused  be  con- 

siderable, projects  more  than  the  other.  Dys- 
pnoea, and  fluctuation  perceptible  to  the  ear,  are 

characteristic  symptoms.  When  the  chest  is 
examined  with  the  stethoscope,  respiration  is 

found  to  be  wanting  everywhere  except  at  the 

root  of  the  lung.  The  sound  is  also  dull  on  per- 
cussion. 

Effusion  into  the  chest,  as  a   result  of  inflam- 
mation of  some  thoracic  viscus,  is  as  common  as 

the  other  is  rare.  It  is  usually  a   fatal  symptom. 

It  has  been  called  symptomatic  hydrothorax. 
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In  hydrothorax,  the  course  of  treatment  proper 

m   dropsies  in  general  must  be  adopted.  Diu- 
retics seem  here  to  be  especially  useful ;   probably 

on  account  of  the  great  activity  of  pulmonary 

absorption.  Paracentesis  can  rarely  be  service- 
able. 

Hydrotho'rax  Chylo'sus,  Chylothorax  —   h. 
Purulentus,  Empyema. 

Hydrot'ica  {h6uip,  ‘   water/)  Hydragogues. 
Hydro'tis,  gen.  Hydro'tidis,  {hydro,  and  ov s, 

gen.  dtros,  ‘the  ear/)  Dropsy  of  the  ear.  Prop- 
erly, an  accumulation  of  mucous  or  muco-puru- 

lent  matter  in  the  middle  ear. 

Hydrure'sis,  {hydro,  and  ovpov,  ‘   urine/)  Dia- betes. 

Hydru'ria,  Diabetes,  see  Urine. 
Hyeres.  This  small  town,  agreeably  situate 

on  the  declivity  of  a   hill,  about  two  miles  from 
the  Mediterranean,  and  twelve  from  Toulon,  is 

the  least  exceptionable  residence  in  Provence  for 
the  pulmonary  invalid.  It  is  in  some  measure 

protected  from  the  northerly  winds,  but,  according 
to  Sir  James  Clark,  not  sufficiently  so  from  the 
mistral  to  render  it  a   very  desirable  residence  for 

the  phthisical. 

Hyge'a,  Hygiene,  Sanitas. 
Hygei'a,  {hytia.)  Sanitas. 
Hygeis'mus,  Hygiene. 
Hyge'ist,  Hygienist. 
Hygeology,  Hygeolog"ia,  Hygieiolog"  ia,  Hy- 

giolog"ia,  Hygiol'ogy,  (from  vyeia,  ‘   health/)  So- 
teriol'ogy.  A   treatise  on  health  or  on  hygiene. 

Hygian'sis,  {hyiavois,)  Sanitas. 
Hygi'asis,  {hytams,)  Sanitas. 
Hygias'ma,  gen.  Hygiasm' atis,  {hyiaopa,)  Me- dicament. 

Hygias'tica  Doctri'na.  The  doctrine  of  health. The  doctrine  of  the  restoration  of  health. 

Hygias'ticus,  Salutary. 
Hygie'a,  Sanitas. 
Hygiei'a,  {hyieia,)  Hygiene,  Sanitas. 
Hygiein'us,  {evyuivos,)  Salutary. 
Hygieiolog"ia,  Hygeology. 
Hygiene  (F.),  generally  Anglicised  Hygiene, 

and  pronounced  hy'geen,  {hyieia,  ‘   health/)  Hy- 
geis'mus, Hygiei'ne ,   Hygie'sis,  Hygiei'a,  Hygie'a, 

Hygei'a,  Hyge'a,  Hygie'ne,  Hygien'ics,  Medici'na 
conservati'va  seu  diasos'tica.  The  part  of  medi- 

cine whose  object  is  the  preservation  of- health. 
It  embraces  a. knowledge  of  healthy  man,  both  in 

society  and  individually,  as  well  as  of  the  objects 
used  and  employed  by  him,  with  their  influence 
on  his  constitution  and  organs.  See  Regimen. 

Hygienic,  (pronounced,  also,  hygeen'ic ,)  (F.) 
Hygienique.  (Same  etymon.)  Relating  to  Hy- 

giene —   as  ‘   hygienic  precautions,  hygienic  rules/ 
Ac.,  <fcc. 

Hygien'ics,  Hygiene. 
Hygienique ,   Hygienic. 

Hygienist,  (pronounced  hygeen'ist,)  Hyge'ist. 
One  who  understands  the  principles  of  hygiene. 

Hygie'rus,  (uytj^os,)  Salutary. 
Hygie'sis,  Hygiene. 
Hygiol'ogy,  Hygeology. 
Ky'grs,,  {hypos,  ‘moist.’)  Liquid  plasters;  — 

Hygremplaa'tra. 

Hygra'sia,  {hypaona,)  Humor. 
Hygreche'ma,  gen.  Hygreche'matist,  {hygro, 

and  exnpa,  *   sound.’)  Son'itus  fiu'idi.  The  sound 
of  fluid,  heard  by  auscultation  or  otherwise.. 

Hygre'don,  {hypnbwv,)  Humor. 
Hygremplas'tra,  pi.  of  Hygremplas' trum,  Hy- 

gra. 

Hy'gro,  ( hypos ,   ‘humid,’)  in  composition, humid. 

Hygrcblephar'ici  (Duc'tus),(%ro,  and0A£0a- 
pov,  ‘   eyelid/)  HygrophthaVmici.  The  excretory 
ducts  of  the  lachrymal  gland  have  been  so  called. 

Hygrobronchiorrhonch'us,  RiLle  muqueux. 
Hygrocatarac'ta,  {hygro,  and  KarapaKrris,  ‘cat- 
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aract/)  Catarac'ta  liq'uida.  Liquid  or  fluid cataract. 

Hygroce'le,  {hygro,  and  ‘   a   rupture,  a 
tumor.’)  Hydrocirsocele. 

Hygrocollyr'ia,  see  Collyrium. 
Hygrocys'tis,  gen.  Hygrocys'tidis,  {hygro,  and 

kvotis,  ‘a  bladder.’)  Hydatid. 

Hygrol'ogy,  Hygrolog"ia,  {hygro,  and  A oyos, 
‘   a   discourse.’)  The  anatomy  of  the  fluids  of  the 
body. 

Hygro'ma,  gen.  Hygro' matis,  {hypos,  ‘moist,’) 
Tu'mor  cys'ticus  sero'sus,  Cys'tis  sero'sa,  Se'rous 
Cyst,  (F.)  Hygrome.  A   simple  or  barren  cyst,  con- 

taining a   fluid  like  that  of  serous  membranes. 

Hygrome  du  Genou,  Knee,  housemaid’s. 
Hygromet'ric,  Hygromet'ricus,  (F.)  Hygro- 

metrique.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  hygrom- 
etry. 

Hygromet'ric  Prop'erty  of  an  organized  tis- 
sue, (F.)  Hyg rometricite,  Hygroscopic! te,  is  that 

by  which  it  gives  off  to  the  air  and  receives  from 
it  moisture  under  varying  conditions  of  that 
medium. 

Hygvometricite,  Hygrometric  property. 

Hygrom'etry,  Hygromet'  ria,  Hygroscop'ia, 
{hygro,  and  perpov,  ‘measure.’)  The  part  of 
physics  which  concerns  the  measurement  of  the 
dryness  or  humidity  of  the  atmosphere.  It  is 
probable  that  diseases  are  frequently  caused  by 
the  varying  moisture  of  the  atmosphere  or  by 

changes  in  its  weight  or  temperature.  The  hy- 
grometer ought,  consequently,  to  form  part  of 

every  apparatus  for  medical  meteorological  ob- servations. 

Hy'gron,  (hypos,  ‘liquid.’)  Liquor. 
Hygrophob'ia,  {hygro,  and  ‘dread’) 

Hydrophobia. 
Hygrophthal'mia,  {hygro,  and  ophthalmia.) 

Ophthalmia  with  much  lachrymation. 

Hygrophthal'mici,  Hygroblepharici. 

Hygropis'sos,  {hygro,  and  mooos,  ‘pitch.')  See Pinus  sylvestris. 

Hygroscop'ia,  {hygro,  and  oKonew,  ‘I  examine/) 
Hygrometry. 

Hygroscopicite,  see  Hygrometric. 

Hy'grotes,  {hyporns,)  Humor,  Liquor. 
Hy'grum,  (hypos,  ‘   liquid.’)  Humor. 
Hy'le,  (vA*7,  materia,  ‘   matter,  wood.’)  Materia 

medica;  also,  the  Philosopher’s  stone. 
Hy'le  Iat'rice,  (vAjj  larpiKt],)  Materia  medica. 

Hy'lisis,  {h\ifa,  ‘   I   strain.’)  Colatio. 
Hylis'mus,  {hhopos,)  Colatio. 
Hyliste'rion,  (hhicnripiov,)  Colatorium. 
Hyloph'agous,  ( hyle ,   ‘wood/  and  (f>ayui,  ‘I 

eat.’)  One  that  feeds  upon  the  young  shoots  of 
trees,  roots,  &c.  Hylophagous  tribes  yet  exist  in 

some  parts  of  Africa. 

Hylot'richi,  {h\ri,  ‘a  wood,’  and  Jpif,  gen. 

rpi\os,  ‘   a   hair/)  Ulotrichi. 
Hylozo'ism,  gen.  Hylozoism' us,  {hyle,  and  fari, 

‘life.’)  Materialism.  A   doctrine  that  life  is  the 
result  of  matter  or  organization. 

Hy'rnen,  gen.  Hy'menis,  {hpgv,  ‘marriage, 
nuptial  song,  membrane  or  pellicle/)  Claus' trum 
seu  Flos  seu  Sigil'lum  seu  Gusto'  dia  seu  Coinin' va 
seu  Zo'na  virginita'tis,  Claus'  trum  virgina'le,  Flos 

virgina'lis,  Cir' cuius  membrano'sus,  Buc'ton,  Inter - 
sep'tum  virgina'le,  Cen'to  virgina'lis,  Argumen' turn 

Integrita'tis,  Munimen'tum  seu  Zo'na  Castita'tie, 
Pannic'ulus  hymense'us  seu  virgina'lis,  Eugi'on, 

Eugi'um ,   Val'vula  vagi'nsc,  Val' vula  seu  Mem- 
bran'ula  luna'ta  vagi'nse,  Vir'ginal  membrane. 
The  semilunar,  parabolic,  or  circular  fold,  situate 
at  the  outer  orifice  of  the  vagina  in  virgins, 

especially  during  youth  and  prior  to  menstrua- 
tion. This  membrane  is  ordinarily  ruptured  by 

the  first  venereal  act,  and  is  effaced  by  accouche- 
ment; some  irregular  flaps  remaining,  to  which 

the  name  Carun'culse  Myrtifor' mes  has  been  given 
by  reason  of  their  resemblance  to  the  leaves  of 
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the  myrtle.  Many  circumstances  of  an  innocent 
character  may  occasion  a   rupture  or  destruction 
of  this  membrane.  It  is  often,  indeed,  found  ab- 

sent in  children  soon  after  birth ;   while  it  may 

remain  entire  after  copulation.  Hence  the  pres- 
ence of  the  hymen  does  not  absolutely  prove  vir- 

ginity; nor  does  its  absence  prove  incontinence, 
although  its  presence  would  be  primd  facie  evi- 

dence of  continence. 

Hy'men,  [vfflv,)  Membrane  —   h.  Diaphratton, Mediastinum. 

Hymenae'a,  (after  the  god  Hymen,)  see  Copal 
—   h.  Courbaril,  see  Anime. 

Hymen'ica  Amenorrhce'a.  Amenorrhoea  oc- 
casioned by  closure  of  the  hymen. 

Hymen'icus,  Hymeno'des.  Relating  to  the  hy- 
men. Also,  membranous. 

Hymeni'tis,  gen.  Hymeni'tidis,  {hymen,  and 
itis.)  Membranous  inflammation.  Inflammation 
of  an  internal  membrane. 

Hymen'ium,  ( vp.sviov ,   dim.  of  hymen,)  Mem- 
bran'  ula.  A   fine,  delicate  membrane. 
Hymeno'des,  (vixevobrjg,)  Hymenicus. 
Hymenodic'tyon  Excel'sum,  {hymen,  and 

iucrvov,  ‘   a   net,’)  see  Cinchona  excelsa. 
Hymenoganglii'tis,  Cholera. 
Hymenog"eny,  Hymenogen'ia,  (F.)  Hymlno- 

genie,  {hymen,  and  yevvaut,  ‘   I   engender.’)  The  pro- 
duction of  membranes  by  the  effect  of  simple  con- 

tact of  two  liquids,  as  albumen  and  fat,  when  the 
former  gives  a   coating  to  the  globules  of  the  latter. 
(Ascherson.)  See  Haptogen. 

Hymenog'raphy,  Hymenogra'phia,  {hymen, 
and  ypaipu),  ‘   I   describe.’)  That  part  of  anatomy 
whose  object  is  the  description  of  the  different 
membranes. 

Hymenol'ogy,  Hymenolog"  ia,  {hymen,  and 
Aoyoj,  ‘   a   description.’)  A   treatise  on  the  mem- branes. 

Hymenophthal'mia,  Ophthalmia  membrana- rum. 

Hymenor'rhaphy,  Hymenorrha'phia,  {hymen, 
and  pa^T),  ‘   a   suture.’)  A   form  of  elytrorrhaphy, 
in  which  the  operation  is  performed  in  the  natu- 

ral situation  of  the  hymen. 

Hymenot'omy,  Hymenotom'ia,  {hymen,  and 
tout],  ‘incision.’)  The  part  of  anatomy  which treats  of  the  dissection  of  the  membranes.  The 

term  has  also  been  applied  to  the  incision  of 
the  hymen,  practised  in  certain  cases  of  imperfo- 
ration  of  the  vagina,  in  order  to  give  exit  to  the 
blood  retained  and  accumulated  in  the  cavity  of 
the  uterus. 

Hym'nium,  (contracted  from  hymenium,)  Am- nion. 

Hy'o,  in  composition,  an  abridgment  of  Hyoi- des os. 

Hyobasioglos'sus,  Basioglossus. 
Hyochondroglos'sus,  Hyoglossus. 
Hyodeoglos'sus,  Hyoglossus. 
Hyodeothyreo'des,  Thyreohyoideus. 
Hyodepiglot'ticus,  Hyoepiglotticus. 
Hyo'des,  Hyoides. 
Hyoepiglot  ticus,  Hyodepiglot'ticus.  Belong- 

ing to  the  os  hyoides  and  epiglottis.  Some 
anatomists  have  given  the  name  Hyoepiglottic 
ligament  to  a   bundle  of  condensed  areolar  tissue, 
which  passes  from  the  posterior  part  of  the  body 
of  the  hyoid  bone  to  the  base  of  the  epiglottic 
fibro-cartilage. 

Hyoglos'sal  Mem'brane.  A   fibrous  lamina, 
connecting  the  under  surface  of  the  base  of  the 
tongue  with  the  body  of  the  hyoid  bone. 

Hijoglosso-basi-phary'ngien,  Constrictor  pha- 
ryngis. 

Hy  oglos'  SViS,  Hyo'  deoglos'  sns,Hy  ochon'  droglos'  - 
bus,  Hyp'  siloglossus,  Cer'atoglo88U8  of  Douglass 

andCowper:  Bas'inceratochon'droglossus.  A   large, 
thin,  quadrilateral  muscle,  situate  at  the  anterior 
and  superior  part  of  the  neck.  Its  insertions  at 

three  different  points  of  the  os  hyoides  permit  it 
to  be  divided  into  three  portions: — the  first  {Ce- 
ratoglossu8  of  Albinus),  is  attached  to  the  great 
cornu  of  the  os  hyoides  ;   the  second  {Basioglossus 
of  Albinus),  arises  from  the  superior  part  of  the 
body  of  the  same  bone;  and  the  third  ( Chondro - 
glossus  of  Albinus),  arises  from  the  lesser  cornu 
and  the  cartilage  situate  between  the  body  and 
the  greater  cornu.  The  fibres  of  these  three  bun- 

dles are  inserted  into  the  lateral  and  inferior  parts 
of  the  tongue.  This  muscle  depresses  the  base 
of  the  tongue,  or  raises  the  os  hyoides,  when  the 

tongue  is  fixed. 
Hy'oid  bone,  Hyoides,  os. 

Hyoi'des,  Os,  {boeibrtg,  the  Greek  i   and  eibo s, 
1   shape,’)  Os  Bicor'ne  seu  Hypseloi'des  seu  Lamb- 
doi'des  seu  Gut'turis  seu  Guttura'le  seu  Lin' gust 
seu  Lingua'll,  Upsiloi'des,  Ypsiloi'des.  The  Hy'- 

oid Bone,  Hyo'i'deus,  Hyo'des.  The  hyoid  bone  is 
a   very  movable  osseous  arch,  of  a   parabolic 
shape,  convex  before,  and  suspended  horizontally 
in  the  substance  of  the  soft  parts  of  the  neck, 
between  the  base  of  the  tongue  and  the  larynx. 
This  bone,  separated  entirely  from  the  rest  of  the 
skeleton,  is  composed  of  five  distinct  portions, 
susceptible  of  motion  on  each  other.  The  first  and 

most  central  is  the  body  of  the  hyoid,  Ossic'ulum 
me'dium  Hyoi'dis,  which  affords  attachment  to 
several  muscles ;   the  two  others  are  lateral,  and 
bear  the  name  of  branches  or  greater  cornua. 
The  last  two  are  smaller,  situate  above  the  other, 
and  are  known  under  the  name  lesser  cornua  and 

styloid  cornua,  the  Os'sa  pisifor'mia  lingua'lia  of 
Sommering,  Os'sa  seu  Gra'na  seu  Ossic'ula  seu 
Cor'pora  seu  Corpus'cula  tritic"ea.  The  os  hy- 

oides is  ossified  from  five  points. 

Hyoi'des  Pri'mus,  Sternohyoideus. 

Hyoi'deus,  Hyoides. 
Hyoi'dis  Quar'tus  Mus'culus,  Omohyoideus. 
Hyoscya'mia  or  Hyoscy'amin,  see  Hyoscy- 

amus. 

Hyoscy'amus,  {is,  ‘   a   swine,’  and  Kvapo$,  ‘   a 
bean,’  eaten  by  swine,)  Fa'ba  suil'la,  Ben'gi, 
Jusqui'  amus,  Hyoscyamus  ni’ger  seu  agree' tis, 
Apollina'ris,  Alter'cum,  Ag'one,  Altercan' genon, 
Hen'bane,  Poi'son  tobac'co,  Stink'ing  night' shade, 
(F.)  Jusquiame,  Five  d   Cochon,  Hannebane,  Pote- 
lee,  Porcelet.  Ord.  Solan aceae.  The  leaves,  Hyos- 

cy'ami  fo'lia  (Ph.  U:  S.,  1873),  Hyoscy' ami  fo' lium 
(Ph.  U.  S.,  1863),  and  seed,  Hyoscy' ami se'men  (Ph. 
U-  S.,  1873),  are  the  parts  used  in  medicine.  Their 
odor  is  narcotic  and  peculiar,  taste  insipid  and 
mucilaginous.  The  virtues  are  yielded  to  proof 

spirit.  Hyoscyamus  is  narcotic,  anodyne,  anti- 
spasmodic,  and  slightly  stimulant.  It  is  used  as 
a   substitute  for  opium,  where  the  latter  disagrees; 

and  is  applied  externally  as  a   cataplasm  in  can- 
cer and  glandular  swellings.  Dose,  gr.  iij.  to  x. 

of  the  powder.  An  alkaloid  has  been  obtained 

from  it,  Hyoscy'amin,  Hyoscya'mia,  Jus' quiamine, 
which,  in  minute  fractional  doses,  seems  to  exer- 

cise a   favorable  action  in  the  spasmodic  and  con- 
vulsive neuroses. 

Hyoscy'amus  Agres'tis,  Hyoscyamus. 

Hyoscy'amus  Al'bus,  White  Hen'bone,  posses- 
ses similar  virtues  to  H.  niger. 

Hyoscy'amus  Lu'teus,  Nicotiana  rustica  —   h. 

Niger,  Hyoscyamus  —   h.  Peruvian  us,  Nicotiana 
tabacum. 

Hyoscy'amus  Scopo'lia,  Scopoli'na  atropoi’ des. 
The  herb  and  root  of  this  plant,  whicn  grows  in 
Illyria,  Hungary,  Croatia,  Gallizia,  and  Bavaria, 
are  used  in  the  same  cases  as  belladonna.  Dose 
of  the  powder,  half  a   grain. 

Hyothyreoi'deus,  Thyreohyoideus. 
Hyothy'roid,  Thyreohyoid. 
Hyotliyrciidien,  Levator  glandulae  thyreoideas. 

Hypac'ticus,  {vnaKTiKos,  from  hypo,  and  ayw,  ‘I 
drive,’)  Cathartic. 

Hypae'mia,  {hypo,  and  iupa,  *   blood,’)  Hypose' 
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mia,  Hypohse'mia,  Hyphse'mia,  Oligse'mici,  Oligo- 
hse'mia,  Ante' mia,  (F.)  Uyphemie.  Deficiency  of 
blood.  Also,  extravasation  of  blood. 

IIvPiE'MiA  Oc'uli,  Haemophthalmia. 
Hypago'ge,  (vnayojyq,  from  hypo ,   and  ayw,  ‘I 

drive/)  Dejection. 

Hypago'gUS,  (bnayayos,)  Laxative. 
Hypaleim'ma,  gen.  Hypaleim' matia,  (hypo, 

and  aXeiipd),  ‘   I   anoint,’)  Hypalim'ma ,   Hypaleip'  - 
turn,  Hypalip'tum.  An  ointment  or  liniment  to 
be  rubbed  or  spread  on  a   part. 

Hypaleip'tris,  gen.  Hypaleip' tridis ,   (vnaXenr- 
rpis,)  Hypaleiptron. 

Hypalcip'tron,  (viraXeirrrpov,)  Hypaleip'  trum, 
Hypaleip'tris,  Hypalip' trum,  Specil'lum,  Spa'tha. 
A   sort  of  spatula  for  spreading  ointments. 

Hypaleip'trum,  Hypaleiptron. 
Hypaleip'tum,  Hypaleimma. 
Hypalim'ma,  gen.  Hypalim'matis ,   Hypaleim- 

ma. 

Hypalip'trum,  Hypaleiptron. 
Hypamauro'sis,  (hypo,  and  amaurosis,)  Amau- 

ro'sis  imperfec'ta.  Imperfect  amaurosis,  Mer- 
amauro'  sis. 

Hypanco'nium,  (hypo,  and  aymv,  ‘the  elbow.’) 
A   pillow  for  supporting  the  elbow  in  surgical 
cases. 

Hypapoplex'ia,  (hypo,  and  apoplexia.)  An 
incomplete  attack  of  apoplexy. 

Hypatmis'mus,  Fumigation. 
Hypat'mus,  (vnarpos,  from  hypo,  and  arpos, 

‘   vapor.’)  Fumigation. 
Hypauche'nium,  (hypo,  and  av^v,  ‘the  neck.’) 

A   pillow  or  cushion  for  the  neck. 

Hypecchore'sis,  (vntKXopnw,  from  hypo,  ec,  and 
Xf»p£(o,  ‘   I   make  vacant.’)  Dejection. 

Hypecchoret'icus,  Laxative. 
Hypela'tUS,  (hypo,  and  eXavm,  ‘I  drive,’)  Ca- 

thartic, Laxative. 

Hypenantio'ma,  (hypo,  and  evavriog,  ‘   opposite/) 
Allopathy. 

Hypenantio'sis,  Allopathy. 
Hype'ne,  (vitrtvrj.)  The  beard  which  grows 

under  the  chin,  according  to  some.  Also,  the 
upper  lip.  See  Mystax. 

Hypene'tes,  (fonjvi jttjs,)  Adolescens. 
Hy  per,  vnep, ‘   above/  ‘   in  excess/ 
Hyperacu'sis,  OxyecoVa,  Hyperac'oe,  Phthon- 

godyspho'ria,  (F.)  Hyperacousie,  (hyper,  and  asotj, 
‘   audition.’)  Excessive  sensibility  of  the  organ 
of  bearing. 

Hyperadeno'sis,  Hyperadeno'ma,  Hyper- 
troph'ia  g randula' rum,  (hyper,  ahiqv,  ‘   a   gland/  and 
osis.)  Hypertrophy  of  a   gland. 

Hyperae'mia,  Hyperhse' mia,  Hypersemo'sis, 
Hsemorme' sis,  (F.)  Hyperemie,  Hyperhemie,  An- 
giohemie,  (hyper,  and  aip a,  ‘   blood.’)  Preter- 

natural accumulation  of  blood  in  the  capillary 

vessels,  more  especially  local  plethora — pletho'ra 
partia'lis  ;   congestion.  Various  forms  of  hyper- 
aemia  are  admitted  by  pathologists, — for  example, 
the  active  or  sthenic  ;   the  asthenic  or  passive  ;   the 
cadaveric,  or  that  which  forms  immediately  before 
or  after  death  ;   the  hypostatic,  which  occurs  in 
depending  parts,  and  the  mechanical,  which  is 
produced  by  some  mechanical  impediment. 

Hyperae'mia  Abdom'inis,  (Joeliaemia — h.  Ac- 
tiva,  Inflammation  —   h.  of  the  Brain,  Cephalae- 
rnia  —   h.  Capitis,  Cephalaemia  —   h.  Cerebri, 
Cephalaemia  —   h.  Hepatica,  Hepatohsemia  —   h. 
of  the  Lungs,  Stetheemia — h.  Pectoris,  Stethaemia 
—   h.  Pulmonum,  Stethaemia. 

Hyperae'mic,  Hyperse' micas,  Hyperse'mial,  Con- 
gest'ed,  Blood' shot,  (F.)  Hyperernii.  Affected 

with  hyperaemia. 

Hyperaemo'sis,  Hyperaemia. 
Hyperae'ria,  (hyper,  and  aer.)  A   condition  of 

lung  in  which  many  of  the  pulmonary  cells  are 
torn  across,  and  large  cavities  formed  in  the 

parenchyma,  which  are  filled  with  air.  See  Em- 

physema. Hyperaesthe'sia,  (hyper,  and  alarms,  ‘the  fac- 
ulty of  feeling/)  Hyperaesthesis  —   h.  Linguae, 

Hyperguestia — h.  Olfactoria,  Hyperosphresia  — 
h.  Plexus  cardiaci,  Angina  pectoris — h.  Psychica, 

Hypochondriasis. 
Hyperaesthe'sis,  Hypersesthe' sia,  Oxysesthe'sia, 

(F.)  Hyperesthesie.  Excessive  sensibility,  im- 
pressibility, or  passibility. 

Hyperaesthet'ica.  Agents  that  are  conceived 
to  augment  general  sensibility  —   as  strychnia, 
brucia,  <fcc. 

Hyperanarrhophe'sis,  (hyper,  and  avappoipnois, 
‘   absorption.’)  Excessive  absorption. 
Hyperanthe'ra  Morin'ga,  (hyper,  ‘in  excess/ 

and  anthera,  ‘   anther,’)  Guilandiua  moringa. 

Hyperanthrax'is,  (hyper,  and  avfyal-,  ‘   a   coal/) see  Cholera. 

Hyperaph'ia,  Oxyaph'e,  Oxyaph'ia,  (hyper, 
and  aj>r),  ‘   touch.’)  Excessive  acuteness  of  touch. 

Hyperaphrodis'ia,  (hyper,  and  AcppoSirt],  ‘Ve- 
nus.’) Excessive  venereal  desire. 

Hyperastheni'a,  (hyper,  and  aadeveta,  ‘weak- 
ness.’) Excessive  debility. 

Hyperauxe'sis,  (hyper,  and au^o-j?,  ‘augmenta- 
tion,’) Hyperepid' osis.  Excessive  increase  or 

enlargement  of  a   part,  as  Hyperauxe'sis  I'ridis, 
an  excessive  enlargement  of  the  iris,  so  as  to  stop 

up  the  pupil. 
Hyperbol'ic  (Attitude),  (vnep(ioXiKos,  from  hyper, 

and  /JaAAw,  ‘   I   throw  /   ‘   excessive.’)  Galen,  by 
this  term,  designates  certain  extraordinary  atti- 

tudes, in  which  the  limbs  and  vertebral  column 
are  in  a   state  of  complete  extension  or  flexion. 

Hyperbo'rean,  Hyperho'reus,  (vnep(3opf.oi,  from 
hyper,  and  (iopeag ,   ‘   the  north  wind.’)  A   race  of men  found  at  the  extreme  north  of  the  two  con- 

tinents, in  the  vicinity  of  the  polar  circle.  It  in- 
cludes the  Thibetans,  Ostiaks,  Kamtschadales, 

Laplanders,  Samoiedes,  Esquimaux,  &c. 

Hyperbu'lia,  (hyper,  and  (iovXtj,  ‘   will/)  Un- 
governable will  or  volition. 

Hypercar'dia,  (hyper,  and  Kapha,  ‘heart,’) 
Heart,  hypertrophy  of  the. 

Hypercardiotroph'ia,  (hyper,  KapSm,  ‘heart/ 
and  rpoipri,  ‘nourishment.’)  Heart,  hypertrophy of  the. 

Hypercatapino'sis,  (hyper,  Karamvetv,  ‘to  sip 
up,’  and  osis.)  Excessive  activity  of  absorption. 

Hypercathar'sis,  Hyperine’ sis,  Hyper' inos,  Su~ 
perpurya'tio,  Effrenita  tio,  (hyper,  and  KaSupois, 
‘   purgation.’)  Superpurgation. 

Hyperceno'sis,  (hyper,  and  sevcoaig,  ‘evacua- 
tion.’) Excessive  evacuation,  as  of  blood,  bile, &c. 

Hypercer'asis,  (hyper,  and  Ktpas,  ‘the  cornea/) 
Staphyloma  of  the  cornea. 

Hypercerato'sis,  Staphyloma  of  the  cornea. 
Hyperchol'ia,  (hyper,  and  xoXrj,  ‘   bile.’)  Poly- cholia. 

Hyperchro'ma,  gen.  Hyperchro'matis,  (hyper, 
and  jcpw/aa,  ‘   color.’)  A   red  fleshy  excrescence  at 
the  inner  angle  of  the  eye,  near  the  caruncula 
lacrymalis,  which  sometimes  grows  very  large,  so 
as  to  separate  the  eyelids  and  interfere  with  their 
movements. 

Hyperchromatops'ia,  Hyper chr omatop' sy,  (hy- 
per, and  xpupa,  gen.  Xpwparog,  ‘   color/  and  oi/us, 

‘vision.’)  A   defect  of  vision,  owing  to  which 
ideas  of  color  are  attached  to  objects,  which  con- 

vey no  such  colored  impressions  to  a   healthy  eye. 
It  is  the  antithesis  to  achromatopsia. 

Hypercine'sia,  Hyper  cine'  sis,  (hyper,  and 
Kirrjcrii,  —   Kiveu),  ‘   I   move,’ — ‘   motion.’)  Excessive 
motion.  Under  the  term  Hypercinesis,  (F.)  Hy- 

perhinlsie,  Romberg  includes  the  spasmodic  neu- 
roses. 

Hypercine'sia  op  the  Fa'cial  Nerve,  Tio 
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convulsif — h.  Hysterica,  Hysteria  —   h.  Nervosa, 
see  Irritable  —   h.  Uterina,  Hysteria. 

Hyper  cinesie,  Hypercinesia. 

Hypercine'sis  Gas'trica,  Hypochondriasis. 
Hyperconjonctivite ,   see  Ophthalmia. 

Hypercorypho'sis,  {hyper,  and  Kopvfyi,  ‘the 
vertex  ;’  ‘   the  extreme  point  of  anything.’)  The 
lobes  of  the  liver  and  lungs. 

Hypercrin'ia,  Hyperdiac'  risis,  Chymoze'mia , 

{hyper,  and  spivin,  ‘   I   separate.’)  A   morbid  in- 
crease in  the  quantity  of  the  secretions. 

Hyper'crisis,  Super excre'tio,  Super evacua'tio, 
Supervacua' tio.  An  excessive  crisis,  or  evacua- 

tion ;   a   flux. —   A   very  violent,  critical  effort,  or 
too  copious  critical  evacuations. 

Hypercyema,  gen.  Hypercye'matis,  {hyper,  and 
Kvav,  ‘   to  conceive.’)  Superfoetation. 

Hypercye'sis,  Superfoetation. 
Hyperdermato'sis,  Hyper dermato' ma,  Hyper- 

dermo'sis,  Hyper dermo' ma,  {hyper,  deppa,  ‘   skin,’ 
and  0818.)  H3rpertrophy  of  the  skin. 

Hyperdiac'risis,  {hyper,  dia,  and  icpivu,  ‘I 

separate,’)  Hypercrinia. 

Hyperdic'rotous,  {hyper,  di,  ‘double,’  and 
Kporeu),  ‘   I   strike,’)  see  Hypodicrotous. 

Hyperdiure'sis,  -Diabetes. 
Kyperdyna'mia,(%per,  and  Svvapis,  ‘strength,’) 

Hypersthenia. 

Hyperdynamic,  Hyperdynam'icus.  Apper- 
taining to  or  having  the  characters  of  hyper- 

dynamia, or  excessive  strength  —   of  the  vital 
powers  more  especially. 

Hypereche'ma,  gen.  Hypereche'  matis,  {hyper, 
and  uX£u>,  ‘   I   sound,’)  see  Exaggerated. 

Hypereche'sis,  see  Exaggerated. 
Hyperem'esis,  Hyperemes'ia,  Vom'itus  profu' - 

sus,  {hyper,  and  epem,  ‘   I   vomit.’)  Excessive  vom- 
iting. 

Hyperemie,  Hyperaemia  —   h.  Cerebrale,  Ce- 
phalaemia  —   h.  du  Cerveau,  Cephalaemia  —   h.  du 
Foie,  Hepatohaemia  —   h.  Hypostatique,  see  Hy- 
ostatic  —   h.  de  la  Moelle  E pi  mere,  Hypermyelo- 
gemia  —   h.  des  Poumons,  Stethaemia. 
Hyperemie,  Hypersemic. 

Hyperencephalotrophie ,   {hyper,  tytcttyahov,1  the 

encephalon,’  and  rpopr),  ‘   nourishment.’)  Hyper- 
trophy of  the  encephalon  of  Piorry. 

Hyperenceph'alus,  (F.)  Hyper  encephale,  ( hy- 
per,   and  encephalon.)  A   monster  whose  excessive 

brain  is  situate  in  the  skull. 

Hyperendosmose,  Inflammation. 

Hyperenergi'a,  {hyper,  and  evepyua,  ‘   activity.’) 
Excessive  activity,  as  of  the  nervous  system. 

Hyperephidro'sis,  Ephidrosis. 
Hyperepid'osis,  (hyper,  and  anSons,  ‘   increase,’) 

Hyperauxesis. 

Hypererethis'ia,  {hyper,  and  epeOifa,  ‘I  ex- 
cite.’) Excessive  irritability. 

Hyperesthesie,  Hypergesthesis. 

Hyperfibrina'tion,  Hyperinosis. 
Hypergen'esis,  {hyper,  and  yeveois,  ‘genera- 

tion.’) (F.)  Hypergenesie,  Hyperplastie.  Excess 
of  formative  power,  which  may  give  occasion  to 
monstrosities  by  excess  of  parts.  See  Monster. 

Hypergeus'tia,  Hypergeus'is,  Hypersesthe’sia 
lin'guse,  Oxygens' ia,  {hyper,  and  y evens,  ‘   taste.’) 
Excessive  sensibility  of  the  organ  of  taste. 

Hyperglot'tis,  see  Larynx. 
Hyperhaemato'sis,  Inflammation. 
Hyperhae'mia,  Hyperaemia. 
Hyperliemie ,   Hyperaemia. 

Hyperhepatotrophie,  {hyper,  jjnap,  gen.  fj-naros, 

‘   liver,’  and  rpopn,  ‘   nourishment,’)  Hepatauxe. 

Hyperhidro'sis,  {hyper,  and  Idpuois,  ‘sweat- 
ing,’) Epidrosis. 

Hyperho'ra,  {hyper,  and  &pa,  ‘manhood.’) 
Premature  development  of  the  body,  or  of  some 

part. 
Hyperi'cum  or  Hyper'icum  Baccif'erum, 

{. vrrepuKov ,)  Arbus' cula  gummi/’era  Brazilien' sis, 

Caa-opia.  Ord.  Hypericaceae.  A   Brazilian  tree, 

whose  bark,  like  that  of  H.  Guianen'se,  Vii'mia 
Guianen' sis,  emits  a   juice,  when  wounded,  which 
resembles  gamboge.  Hypericum  is  considered 

by  Linnaeus  to  be  derived  from  bnep,  ‘   over,’  and 
eiKUiv,  ‘   an  image  or  spectre;’  from  its  having  been 
fancied  to  possess  the  power  of  driving  away 
evil  spirits. 

Hyperi'cum  AndrosjE'mum,  Androsaemum. 
Hyperi'cum  Conna'tum,  Orelha  de  Galo.  The 

leaves  of  this  Brazilian  plant  are  astringent,  and 

used,  in  decoction,  as  a   gargle,  in  inflammation 
of  the  throat. 

Hyperi'cum  Guianen'se,  see  Hypericum  bac* 
ciferum. 

Hyperi'cum  Laxius'culum,  Allerim  brabo  of 
the  natives,  has  been  long  used  in  Brazil  against 
the  bites  of  serpents. 

Hyperi'cum  Officina'le,  H.  perforatum  —   h. 
Officinarum,  H.  perforatum. 

Hyperi'cum  Perfora'tum,  Hypericum,  H.  of- 

ficina'le seu  officina'rum  seu  vulga're  seu  Virgin' - 
icum,  Fu'ga  Dse'monum,  Co'rion,  Perforated  or 

Common  St.  John's  Wort,  (F.)  Millepertuis  ordi- 
naire. It  is  aromatic  and  astringent,  and  enters 

into  a   number  of  aromatic  preparations;  and, 

among  others,  into  the  Falltranks.  It  was,  at 
one  time,  much  used  in  dysentery,  hemorrhages, 

&c.  The  juice  is  acrid.  The  Oil  of  St.  John’s 
Wort,  Red  oil,  Linimen' turn  seu  O'leum  hyperi'ci, 
Bal' samum  hyperici  sim'plex,  is  made  by  infusing 
Jfiv.  of  the  flowers  in  a   quart  of  olive  oil.  It  is 

applied  to  recent  bruises. 

Hyperi'cum  Saro'thra,  Or'angegrass,  Pine'- 
weed,  indigenous,  is  applied  in  domestic  practice, 
boiled,  to  contusions  and  sprains. 

Hyperi'cum  Virgin'icum,  H.  perforatum  —   h. 
Vulgare,  H.  perforatum. 

Hyperidro'sis,  Ephidrosis. 
Hyperine'sis,  {l-spnrjois,  from  hyper,  and  iveu>, 

‘   I   purge,’)  Hvpercatharsis. 
Hyper 'inos,  {vnepim,)  Hypercatharsis. 
Hyperino'sis,  Ino'sis,  Hyperplas'ma,  {hyper, 

is,  gen.  nos,  ‘fibre,’  and  osis.)  The  condition  of the  blood  in  which  it  contains  an  increase  in  the 

proportion  of  fibrin,  Hyperfibrina'tion,  Superfibri- 
nation,  a   decrease  of  the  ratio  of  red  corpuscles, 
with  excess  of  fibrin  and  an  increase  of  the  fat, 

—   as  in  inflammation.  In  proportion  to  the  in- 
crease of  the  fibrin  and  fat,  and  the  decrease  of 

the  corpuscles,  the  whole  solid  residue  will  be 
diminished.  Also,  morbidly  increased  muscular activity. 

Hyperinot'ic,  Hyperino' ticus.  Appertaining 
or  relating  to  hyperinosis. 

HyperJcinesie ,   Hypercinesia/ — h.  du  Coeur,  Pal- 
pitation—   h.  du  Facial,  Tic  convulsif. 

HyperJcinesie  Spinale.  Exaggeration  of 
spinal  or  automatic  action,  as  in  hysteria. 

Hyperlymph'ia,  (F.)  Hyperlymphie,  {hyper, 
and  lympha.)  Excessive  formation  or  accumula- tion of  lymph. 

Hypermegalie,  {hyper,  and  psyaXos,  ‘great.’) 
Exaggerated  development,  as  of  the  heart  from 
fatty  or  amyloid  degeneration  of  its  structure. 
Hypermetrohemie,  Metrohaemia. 

Hypermetrop'ia,  {hyper,  perpov,  ‘a  measure,’ 
and  oxpis,  ‘vision,’)  Hyperopia. 

Hypermetropic,  Hypermetrop' icus.  Relating 
or  appertaining  to  hypermetropia.  Also,  one  af- 

fected with  this  condition  of  vision. 

Hypermne'sia,  (from  hyper,  and  pvaopat,  ‘   I 
recollect.’)  Excessive  memory. 

Hypermyelohae'mia,  (F.)  Ryptremie  de  In 
Moelle  Epiniere,  Congestion  sanguine  rachidienne, 

{hyper,  pveXos,  ‘marrow,’  and  hi  pa,  ‘   blood.’)  Hy- 
peraemia of  the  spinal  marrow. 

Hypernephrotrophie,  {hyper,  vecppos,  ‘kidney.’ 
and  rpoipri,  ‘nourishment.’)  Hypertrophy  of  luo 
kidney. 
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Kyperneur'ia,  {hyper,  and  vevpov,  ‘a  nerve/) 
Excessive  nervous  activity. 

Hyperneuro'ma,  gen.  Hyperneuro' matin.  Mor- 
bid development  of  the  neurine  or  nervous  masses. 

Hypero'a,  {virepwa,  from  hyper,  and  wov,  ‘   a 
high  place/)  The  palatine  arch — the  base  of  the 
cranium;  the  palate. 

Kypero’i'tis,  Inflamma'tio  pala'ti,  Angi'na 
pnlati'na,  (F.)  Inflammation  du  Palais,  ( hyperoa , 
aud  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  velum  palati. 

Hyperoochas'ma,  gen.  Hyperodchas'matis, 
{hyperoa,  and  xaepa,  ‘ an  opening/)  Lycost'oma, 
Pa  la' turn  flssum.  Fissure  of  the  palate. 

Hyperopharynge'us,  Palatopharyngeus. 
Hypero'pia,  H ypermetrop' ia,  Hyperpresby' opia, 

{hyper,  and  wip,  the  ‘eye/)  The  opposite  condi- 
tion of  vision  to  myopia,  in  which  the  principal 

focus  falls  behind  the  retina,  as,  in  myopia,  it 

falls  in  front  of  it.  See  Presbyopia. 

Hyperopsia,  {hyper,  and  o\pis,  ‘   vision/)  Oxy- 
opia. 

Hype'ros,  (birripos,)  Pilum. 
Hyperos'mia,  {hyper,  and  ooprj,  ‘   smell/)  Hy- 

perosphresia. 

Hyperosphre'sia,  Hyperos'mia,  Hyper sesthe' - 
sia  olfacto'ria,  Olfac'tus  acu'tus,  {hyper,  and 
octppirns,  ‘   smell/)  Excessive  acuteness  of  the 
smell. 

Hyperosto'sis,  {hyper,  ooreov,  'a  bone/  and 
osis,)  Exostosis. 

Hyperpathi'a,  {hyper,  and  n-a^oy,  ‘affection.’) 
Excessive  sensibility  in  disease. 

Hyperphlebo'sis,  {hyper,  gen.  cphtfios,  ‘a 
vein/  and  osis.)  Too  great  development  of  the 
venous  system ;   predominant  venosity. 

Hyperphlegma'sia,  Hyperphlogosis. 
Hyperphlogo'sis,  Epiphlogo' sis,  Hyperphleg- 

ma'sia, Inflamma'tio  peracu'ta,  {hyper,  and  (pXo- 
ywoig,  ‘   inflammation/)  A   high  degree  of  inflam- 
mation. 

Hyperphrenie,  {hyper,  and  (f>pnv,  ‘the  mind,’) Mania. 

Hyperpim'ele,  {hyper,  and  myehri,  ‘fat,’)  see 
Polysarcia. 

Hyperpla'sia,  (F.)  Hyperplasie,  {hyper,  and 
jr Xatjoiu,  ‘   I   form/)  Excess  of  formative  action. — 
Hyperplasia  relates  to  the  formation  of  new  ele- 

ments, Hypertrophy  being  an  increase  in  bulk  of 

pre-existing  normal  elements. 

Hyperplas'ma,  gen.  Hyperplasm' atis,  {hyper, 
and  nXaoaw,  ‘   I   form/)  Hyperinosis. 

Hyperplas'tic,  (same  etymon.)  Having  a   ten- 
dency to  excess  of  formative  action. 

Hyperplastie,  Hypergenesis. 

Huperpiexie,  {hyper,  and  rXrjoou,  ‘I  strike/) 
Ecstasis. 

Hyperpneus'tia,  {hyper,  and  nvew,  ‘I  blow/) Flatulence. 

Hyperpresbyo'pia,  {hyper,  and  presbyopia,) 
Hyperopia. 

Hyperpresbyt'ia,  Presbytia. 
Hypersarco'ma,  gen.  Hypersarco' matis,  Hy- 

persarco'sis,  Hypersarx'is,  {hyper,  and  sarcoma.) 
A   soft  fungous  excrescence,  especially  such  as 

appears  upon  ulcerated  parts ; — a   fungosity. 

Hypersarco'sis,  {hyper,  and  sarcosis,)  Excres- 
cence, Fungosity — h.  Cordis,  Heart,  hypertrophy of  the. 

Hypersarx'is,  {hyper,  and  oap£,  ‘flesh,’)  Hy- 
persarconra. 

Hypersom'nia,  {hyper,  and  somnus,  ‘sleep/) 
(A  hybrid  word.)  See  Sleep. 

Hyperspa'dias,  {hyper,  and  onaw,  ‘I  draw/) 
Epispadias. 

Hyporspas'mia,  {hyper,  and  onaopog,  ‘   spasm/) Convulsion. 

Hypersplenotrophie,  {hyper,  splen,  and  rpopT], 

‘nourishment,’)  Splenoncus. 

Hyperspon'gia,  {hyper,  and  emoyyog,  ‘a  sponge, 
a   fungus/)  Spina  ventosa. 

Hyperstheni'a,  Hyperdyna' mia,  Hyperzoody- 
na'rnia,  Sta'tus  inflummato' rius  ve'rus,  {hyper, 

and  oSevog,  ‘   strength.’)  Super-excitement.  A 
morbid  condition,  characterized  by  over-excite- 

ment of  all  the  vital  phenomena. 

Hypersthen'ic,  Stimulant. 
Hypersthen'icus,  see  Active,  Stimulant. 
Hyperton'ia,  {hyper,  and  wrog,  *   tone.’)  Excess 

of  tone  in  parts.  It  is  opposed  to  atony. 

Hypertricho'sis,  {hyper,  and  fynt;,  gen.  rpixog, 
‘   hair.’)  Excessive  production  of  hair. 

Hypertrophse'mia,  {hyper,  too <pr),  ‘nourish- 
ment/ and  aifia,  ‘   blood.’)  A   state  in  which  the 

plastic  powers  of  the  blood  are  increased. 

Hypertroph'ia,  {hyper,  and  rpo<p ij,  ‘nourish- 
ment,’) Hypertrophy  —   h.  Cerebri,  Phrenauxe  — 

h.  Cordis,  Heart,  hypertrophy  of  the  —   h.  Glan- 
dularum,  Hyperadenosis — h.  Hepatis,  Hepatauxe 
— h.  Intestinorum,  Enterhypertrophia — h.  Lienis, 
Splenoncus — h.  Miasmatica  lienis,  Ague  cake — h. 

Splenis,  Splenoncus — h.  Unguium,  Onychauxe — 
h.  Uteri,  Metrauxe  —   h.  Vesicae  urinariae,  Cys- 
tauxe. 

Hypertroph'iae,  see  Hypertrophy. 
Hypertrophie,  Hypertrophy  —   h.  du  Occur, 

Heart,  hypertrophy  of  the —   h.  Centriphe  du 

Coeur,  Heart,  hypertrophy  of  the  —   h.  Concen- 
trique  du  Coeur,  Heart,  hypertrophy  of  the  —   h. 
du  Foie,  Hepatauxe — h.  de  la  Kate,  Splenoncus — 

h.  du  Corps  Thyro'ide,  Bronchocele. 
Hyper  trophied,  see  Hypertrophy. 
Hypertrophien,  see  Hypertrophy. 

Hyper'trophous,  see  Hypertrophy. 

Hy'pertrophy,  or  Hyper'trophy,  Hypertroph'- 
ia, Supernutrit"io,  (F.)  Hypertrophie,  Supernutri- 

tion. The  state  of  a   part  in  which  the  nutrition 

is  performed  with  greater  activity  ;   and  which, 
on  that  account,  at  length  acquires  unusual  bulk. 

The  part  thus  affected  is  said  to  be  hyper' trophied 
or  hyper'trophous.  Hypertroph'ise  is  used  by  Ne- 
ligan,  as  Hypertrophien  is  by  Simon,  for 
an  order  of  cutaneous  diseases,  characterized  by 

hypertrophy  of  the  derma,  or  epidermis,  or  both, 
or  of  the  hair  follicles.  See  Hyperplasia. 

Hy'pertrophy  op  the  Blad'der,  Cystauxe — 
h.  of  the  Brain,  Phrenauxe — h.  of  the  Glands, 

Hyperadenosis,  Hodgkin’s  disease  —   h.  of  the 
Heart,  Heart,  hypertrophy  of — h.  of  the  Intes- 

tines, Interhypertrophia — h.  of  the  Liver,  Hepa- 
tauxe—   h.  of  the  Nails,  Onychauxe  —   h.  of  the 

Spleen,  Splenoncus,  Ague  cake  —   h.  of  the  Thy- 
roid, Bronchocele — h.  of  the  Uterus,  Metrauxe. 

Hyperure'sis,  {hyper,  and  ovpov,  ‘urine,’)  En- 
uresis— h.  Aquosa,  Diabetes. 

Hyperurorrhee ,   {hyper,  ovpov,  ‘urine/  and  pew, 
‘I  flow/)  Diabetes — h.  Saccharine,  Diabetes  (mel- litus). 

Hyperzoodyna'mia,  {hyper,  faov,  ‘   animal/  and 
Svvapug,  ‘power,’)  Hypersthenia. 

Hypex'odus,  {iml-oSog,  from  hypo,  and  ei-ofog, 
‘   an  exit.’)  An  alvine  discharge  or  flux. 

Hypezo'cus,  {hypo,  and  fawnyi,  ‘   I   gird/  part, 
c^oxcws,)  Diaphragm,  Pleura.  See  Hypozoma. 

Hy'pha,  {v<t>tj,)  Texture. 
Hyphae'ma,  gen.  Hyphse'matis,  {hypo,  and  &ipa, 

‘   blood/)  Ecchymoma. 

Hyphae'mia,  Hvpaemia. 
Hyphaemato'sis,  Hypohsemato'sis,  {hypo,  and 

ayiaTwaig,  ‘sanguification.’)  Morbidly  diminished 
haematosis — Sanguiflca'tio  debit' ior. 

Hyphae'mos,  {hypo,  and  aipa,  ‘   blood/)  Subcru- entus. 

Hy'phe,  (v<pti,)  Texture. 
Hyphemie,  Hypgemia. 

Hyphydremie,  Hyphydrose  du  Sang.  Anaemia 
resulting  from  anhydrization  of  the  blood,  a   con- 

dition consequent  on  experiments  on  the  lower 
animals,  with  the  view  of  studying  the  effect  of 

concentration  of  the  liquor  sanguinis  and  glob- 
ules. 
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Hyp'hydros,  (hypo,  and  vSwp,  1 water/)  Hy- 
dropic. 
Hyphydrose  du  Sang ,   Hyphydremie. 

Hypino'sis,  Hypoplas' ma,  ( hypo ,   and  is,  ivos, 
‘   fibre.’)  The  condition  of  the  blood  in  which  the 
quantity  of  fibrin  is  frequently  less  than  in 
health,  or  if  it  amounts  to  the  usual  quantity,  its 
proportion  to  the  blood  corpuscles  is  less  than  in 
health ;   the  quantity  of  corpuscles  is  either  abso- 

lutely increased  or  their  proportion  to  the  fibrin 
is  larger  than  in  healthy  blood ;   the  quantity  of 
solid  constituents  is  also  frequently  larger  than 
in  health.  Such  is  the  condition  of  the  blood  in 

fevers,  hemorrhages,  and  polyaemia. 

Hypinot'ical,  Hypinot'icus.  Relating  or  ap- 
pertaining to  hypinosis. 

Hypnaesthe'sis,  (hypnos,  and  (wtSticis,  ‘   feel- 
ing,’) Somnolency. 

Hypnago'gic,  Hypnngo'gicus,  ( hypnos ,   and 
aywyog,  ‘   a   leader.’)  Leading  to  sleep. 

Hypnago'gic  hallucinations  are  those  visions 
which  occur  when  we  are  half  asleep. 

Hypnia'ter,  gen.  Hypniatri,  (F.)  Hypniatre, 
(hypnos,  and  larpog,  ‘   a   physician.’)  A   name  given 
to  deluded  or  designing  persons  who  have  af- 

firmed that  they  were  able,  during  their  ‘   mag- 
netic sleep,’  to  diagnosticate  disease  and  its  ap- 

propriate treatment. 

Hyp'nic,  Hyp'nicus,  ( vnvtKOs ,   from  hypnos .)  An 
agent  that  affects  sleep. 

Hypnob'ades,  ( hypnos ,   and  fiaivu,  ‘   I   move/) Somnambulist. 

Hypnobad'isis,  Somnambulism. 
Hypnob'asis,  Somnambulism. 
Hypnobata'sis,  Somnambulism. 
Hypnob'ates,  Somnambulist. 
Hypnobate'sis,  Somnambulism. 
Hypnoba'tia,  Somnambulism. 
Hypno'des,  (imnairis,  from  virvos,  ‘sleep/  and 

odes.)  One  in  a   state  of  slumber  or  somnolency. 

Hypno'dia,  (vnvudia,)  Somnolency. 
Hypnolog"ica,  Hypnolog"  ice,  ( hypnos ,   and 

Xoyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  The  part  of  hygiene  which 
treats  of  sleep. 

Hypnol'ogy,  Hypnolog"ia,  (F.)  Hypnologie, 
(hypnos,  and  Xoyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  A   treatise  on 
sleep.  The  doctrine  of  sleep. 

Hypnonergi'a,  ( hypnos ,   and  evepyeia,  ‘   action/) Somnambulism. 

Hypnophob'ia,  ( hypnos ,   and  (po(3os,  ‘dread.’) 
Dread  of  sleep.  Incubus. 

Hypnopoe'us,  (vtrvonoios,  from  hypnos,  and 
i roieu),  ‘   I   make/)  Somniferous. 

Hyp'nos,  (virvos,)  Sleep. 
Hypno'sis,  (hypnos,  and  osis.)  The  superven- 

tion or  production  of  sleep. 

Hypno'sis  Biomagnet'ica,  Sleep,  magnetic. 

Hypnot'ic,  Somniferous. 
Hypnotique,  Somniferous. 

Hyp'notism,  (from  hypnos.)  The  production 
<Jf  sleep.  See  Magnetism,  animal. 

Hyp'notized,  see  Mesmerized. 
Hy'po,  (inro,)  ‘ sub /   ‘under/  in  composition. 
Hy'po,  Hypochondriasis. 
Hypoas'ma,  gen.  Hypose' matis,  (hypo,  and  hipa, 

‘   blood/)  Ecchymoma. 

HypoaB'mia,  Ecchymoma,  Hypsemia. 
Hypoalbuminose,  (hypo,  and  albumen.)  Dimi- 

nution in  the  quantity  of  albumen  in  the  blood. 

Hypobleph'aros,  (same  etymon  as  next,)  Hy- 
poblepharuui. 

Hypobleph'arum,  Hypobleph'aros,  (hypo,  and 
f}\e(Papov,  ‘eyelid.’)  Tumefaction  under  one  or 
both  eyelids.  Also,  an  artificial  eye,  placed  under 
the  eyelids. 

Hypocapnis'ma,  gen.  Hypocapnism' atis,  (viro- 
Kairviina,  from  hypo,  and  Karros,  ‘   smoke/)  Fumiga- 

tion, Suffimentum. 

Hypocapnis'mus,  (vnoKairvtopos,)  Fumigation. 
Hypocaro'des,  Subsopora'tus,  (vnoKaouidr/s,  from 

hypo,  Kapog,  ‘   a   heavy  sleep/  and  odes.)  One  who 
is  in  a   state  approaching  carus. 

Hypocathar'sis,  (viroKaSapois,  from  hypo,  and 
KaSapois,  ‘purgation.’)  Feeble  purgation.  Op- 

posed to  hypercatharsis. 

Hypocathar'ticus,  Laxative. 
Hypocaus'tum,  (vnoKavorov,  from  hypo,  and 

Kaon,  ‘ 1   burn.’)  A   name  given  to  a   stove,  or  any 
such  contrivance,  to  sweat  in.  Also,  a   furnace  in 
any  subterraneous  place,  used  for  heating  baths : 
—   viroKavorov,  Balnea' rium,  Vapora'rium. 

Hypocephalae'um,  (viroKs<pdhaiov,  from  hypo,  and 
KecpaXrj,  ‘head.’)  A   pillow  for  the  head. 

Hypocercha'leon,  (vnoKsp%aXeov,  from  hypo,  and 
Ktpxa-Xtos,  ‘   hoarse.’)  Roughness  of  the  fauces 
affecting  the  voice. 

Hypochoil'ion,  (hypo,  and  koiXio,  ‘the  belly/ — 
from  KoiXof,  ‘   hollow.’)  The  abdomen. 
Hypochlore'tum  Sulphuro'sum,  Sulphur, chloride  of. 

Hypochlorom'elas,s«& pal'lide  ni'gricans,(hypo, 
xXmpos,  ‘   green/  and  peXag,  ‘   black.’)  A   term  applied 
to  one  whose  skin  is  pale,  with  a   blackish  hue. 

Hy'pochondre,  Hypochon' drium ,   Subcartila- 
gin'eum,  Re'gio  Hypochondri'aca,  Hypochon' driac 
Re'gion,  (vno^oviipiov,  from  hypo,  and  xovSpog,  ‘a 
cartilage.’)  Each  lateral  and  superior  region  of 
the  abdomen  is  so  called,  because  it  is  bounded 
by  the  cartilaginous  margin  of  the  false  ribs, 
which  forms  the  base  of  the  chest.  There  is  a 

right  and  a   left  hypochondrium. 

Hypochon'driac,  ( imxovdpMKos ,)  Hypochondri' - 
acus,  Hypochondri'  a   cal,  Va'pory,  Va'porish,  (F.) 
Hypochondriaque.  Belonging  to  hypochondriasis. 
One  laboring  under  hypochondriasis;  hipped. 

Hypochondriacis'mus,  Hypochondriasis. 
Hypochondrial'gia,  (hypochondre,  and  aXyos, 

‘   pain/)  Hypochondriasis. 
Hypochondriaque,  Hypochondriac. 

Hypochondri'asis,  Alu'sia  seu  Hallucina'tio 
hypochondriasis,  Mor'bus  hypochondri' acus  seu 
resiccato' rius  seu  ructuo'sus,  Ma'lum  hypochondri' - 
acum,  Hypochondriacis' mus,  Hypochondricis'mus, 
JDyspep' sia  hypochondriasis,  Pas'sio  seu  Affec'tio 
hypochondri' aca,  Hallucina'tio  hypochondri' aca, 
Anathymi'  asis,  Hyper  cine'  sis  gas'trica,  Hyperses- 
the' sia  psy'chica,  Sple'nes,  Melanchol'ia  ner'vea 
seu  fiatuo'sa  seu  hypochondri' aca,  Suffoca'tio  hy- 

pochondri'aca, Mor'bus  Jiatuo'sus  seu  fiatulent'us 
seu  erudito' rum,  Fo'mes  ventric'uli,  Mirach'ia, 
(from  Arab,  mirach,  ‘   the  belly/)  Mor'bus  mirachi- 
a'lis,  Hypochon' drism,  Hyp'o,  Hip,  Spleen,  Va'- 
pors,  Eng'lish  Mai' ady,  Low  Spir'its,  (vulg.)  The 
Blues,  Black  dog  (S.  Johnson),  Dragons  (Mad.de 
Sevigne),  (F.)  Hypochondrie,  Maladie  imaginaire 
ou  Anglaise,  Affection  Vaporeuse,  Vapews,  V.  de 
Rate.  This  disease  is  probably  so  called,  from 
the  circumstance  of  some  hypochondriacs  having 
felt  an  uneasy  sensation  in  the  hypochondriac 
regions.  The  disease  seems  really  to  be,  as  Pinel 
has  classed  it,  a   species  of  neurosis,  and  of  mental 
alienation,  which  is  observed  in  persons  who  in 
other  respects  are  of  sound  judgment,  but  who 
reason  erroneously  on  whatever  concerns  their 
own  health.  Hypochondriasis  is  characterized  by 
disordered  digestion,  without  fever  or  local  lesion ; 
flatulence;  borborygmi;  extreme  increase  of 
sensibility;  palpitations;  illusions  of  the  senses; 
a   succession  of  morbid  feelings,  which  appear  to 

simulate  the  greater  part  of  diseases  ;   panics,  ex- 
aggerated uneasiness  of  various  kinds,  chiefly  in 

what  regards  the  health,  &c.  Indigestion  has 
usually  been  considered  the  cause  of  hypochon- 

driasis. They  are,  unquestionably,  much  con- 
nected with  each  other ;   but  there  is  every  reason 

to  believe  that  the  seat  of  the  affection  is  really, 
though  functionally,  in  the  brain.  The  disease 
almost  always  appears  at  the  adult  age,  most 
commonly  in  irritable  individuals ;   and  in  those 
exhausted,  or  rather  in  the  habit  of  being  ex- 
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hausted,  by  mental  labor,  overwhelmed  with  do- 
mestic or  public  affairs,  &c. 

The  treatment  is  almost  entirely  moral.  The 

condition  of  the  digestive  functions  must,  how- 
ever, be  accurately  attended  to. 

Hypochondricism'us,  Hypochondriasis. 
Hypochon'drism,  Hypochondriasis. 
Hypochon'drium,  Hypochondre. 
Hypochore'ma,  gen.  Hypochore' matis,  (Aro^w- 

Qtjua,  from  hypo ,   and  xwpsw,  *   I   make  vacant,’) Excrement. 

Hypochore'sis,  {vmxupwis,)  Dejection,  Defeca- 
tion, Excrement. 

Hypochoret'icus,  Cathartic. 
Hypoch'yma,  gen.  Hypochym'  atis,  { vmxvpa , 

from  hypo ,   and  xw,  ‘   I   pour/)  Cataract. 

Hypoch'ysis  Hsemato'des,  {bmxvcns,  from  hypo, 
and  xvwt  ‘I  pour/)  Haemophthalmia. 

Hypocis'tis,  {faoKtims,)  Cytinus. 
Hypoclep'ticum,  {hypo,  and  KXtnrto,  ‘I  steal.’) 

A   chemical  vessel,  formerly  used  for  separating 
oil  from  water. 

Hypoc'lysis,  Hypoclys'mus,  (vttokXmis,  and 
hrroxXv ir/xog,  from  hypo,  and  kXv£u>,  ‘   I   wash  out/  as 
by  a   clyster.)  Cleansing  by  a   clyster. 

Hypocce'lis,  (A ttokoiXis ,)  Palpebra  inferior. 
Hypocoe'lium,  (imoKoiXiov,  from  hypo,  and  koiXio, 

‘abdomen,’)  Abdomen. 

Hypocoe'lum,  Hypocoilon,  Palpebra  inferior. 
Hypocoil'on,  Hypocce' Ion,  Hypocos' lum,  Hypo- 

cy'lum,  {hypo,  and  koiXov,  ‘a  cavity.’)  A   cavity 
situate  under  the  lower  eyelid.  The  lower  eyelid 
itself. 

Hypocopho'sis,  {hypo,  and  ku>0oj,  ‘   deaf/)  Ba- 
rvecoia,  Deafness. 

Hypocra'nium  (Aposte^ma),  {hypo,  and  xpavinv, 
‘   the  cranium.’)  A   collection  of  pus  between  the cranium  and  dura  mater. 

Hypoc'ratos,  {hypo,  and  spams,  ‘   strength/)  In- firm. 

Hypocy'lum,  Hypocoilon,  Palpebra  inferior. 
Hypocy'phus,  (Atoku^os,  from  hypo,  and  svcpos, 

‘   gibbous.’)  Slightly  humpbacked. 

Hypocysteotom'ia,  {hypo,  wans,  ‘bladder/ and 
Topr/,  ‘   section/)  see  Lithotomy. 

Hypod'eris,  {intoSepis,  from  hypo,  and  Sepig, 
‘   skin/)  Epideris. 

Hypodermat'omy,  Hypodermatom'ia ,   {hypo, 
Seppa,  ‘   the  skin/  and  nyr),  ‘inoision.’)  The  sec- 

tion of  subcutaneous  parts,  as  of  tendons  and 
muscles. 

Hypoder'mic,  Hypoder' miens,  {hypo,  and  Seppa, 
‘   skin/')  (F.)  Hypodermique,  Souscntane.  That 
which  is  under  the  skin, —   as  ‘   hypodermic  medi- 

cation/ (F.)  Medication  hypodermique ;   that 

which  consists  in  the  application  of  remedies — as 
morphia  —   under  the  skin. 

Hypoder'mis,  Clitoris,  Epideris. 
Hypoder'rhis,  (see  Hypoderis,)  Epideris.  Also, 

the  lower  and  fore  part  of  the  neck,  (from  hypo, 

and  Sept),  ‘   neck.’) 

Hypod'esis  or  Hypode'sis,  {virobtms,  or  vmirjais, 
from  hypo,  and  btu,  ‘   I   bind/)  see  Bandage. 

Hypodes'ma,  gen.  Hy  podesm' atis ,   {vnoSeapa, 
from  hypo,  and  deopa,  ‘a  bandage/)  see  Bandage. 

Hypodic'rotous,  {hypo,  di,  ‘double/  and 
Kporeu,  ‘I  strike.’)  A   term  applied  to  the  pulse- 
trace  of  the  sphygmograph,  when  indicating  that 
dicrotism  is  retarded.  When  the  latter  is  blended 

with  tho  line  of  ascent  of  the  uext  pulsation,  it  is 
said  to  be  hyper  die'  rot  ous. 

Hypodynam'ic,  Hypodynam'  icus,  {hypo,  and 
hvvnpiSy  ‘   power/)  Adynamic. 

Hypodyn'ia,  {hypo,  and  ofivvij,  ‘pain,’)  Do'lor 
mi’tis  seu  le'nis.  A   slight  pain. 

Hypog'ala,  gen.  Hypogalac'tis,  {hypo,  and 
yaXa,  ‘   milk/)  Hypopyon. 

Hypogastral'gia,  ( hypogastrium ,   and  aXynq, 
‘pain.’)  Pain  in  the  hypogastrium. 

Hypogas'trio,  Hypogas' tricus,  Hypogas'  trius,  \ 
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{biroyaoTpiog,)  (F.)  Hypogastrique.  Relating  or  be- 
longing to  the  hypogastrium. 

Hypogas'tric  Ar'tery,  A.  Ili’ aca  inter' na,  A. 

Ili' aca  poste'rior,  (F.)  Arth’e  hypogastrique,  A. 
pelvienne  (Ch.),  is  the  more  internal  of  the  two 
branches  into  which  the  primary  iliac  divides. 
It  descends  into  the  cavity  of  the  pelvis,  and 
gives  off  a   considerable  number  of  branches,  which 

arise,  at  times,  separately ;   at  others,  by  common 
trunks.  These  branches  are,  1.  The  posterior,  i.  e. 

the  ilio-lumbar  arteries,  lateral,  sacral,  and  glu- 
teal. 2.  The  anterior,  i.  e.  the  umbilical,  vesical, 

and  obturator.  3.  The  internal,  —   the  middle 
hemorrhoidal  arteries,  uterine,  and  vaginal  in 

women.  4.  The  inferior,  i.  e.  the  ischiatic  arte- 
ries, and  internal  pudic.  See  Umbilical  arteries. 

Hypogas'tric  Gan'glion.  A   large  nervous 
ganglion,  described  by  Dr.  Robert  Lee  as  seated 
on  each  side  of  the  cervix  uteri,  immediately  be- 

hind the  ureter,  which  receives  the  greater  num- 
ber of  the  nerves  of  the  hypogastric  and  sacral 

plexuses,  and  distributes  branches  to  the  uterus, 

vagina,  bladder,  and  rectum. 

Hypogas'tric  Opera'tion  of  Lithot'omy,  (F.) 
Taille  hypogastrique.  The  high  operation,  or 
that  practised  above  the  pubes. 

Hypogas'tric  Plex'us,  Plexus  hypogastrique 
ou  sou8-m6sen Urique  of  Winslow,  is  situate  at  the 
lateral  and  posterior  parts  of  the  rectum  and  the 
has  fond  of  the  bladder.  It  is  formed  by  tho 
sacral  nerves  and  the  inferior  mesenteric  plexus, 

and  gives  off  numerous  filaments,  which  accom- 
pany the  arteries  that  pass  to  the  rectum  and 

genital  organs. 

Hypogas'tric  Vein,  (F.)  Veine  hypogastrique, 
furnishes  nearly  the  same  branches. 

Hypogas'trion,  {bnoyaoTpiov,)  Abdomen,  Hypo- 

gastrium. Hypogas 'trium,  Hypogas'trion,  {hypo,  and 
ycKTrtfp,  ‘the  stomach  or  belly/)  E'tron,  Arse' a, 

Stachys  [?1,  Ven'ter  i'mus,  V.  par'vus,  Aqualic'- 
ulus,  Su'men,  Hu'men  ;   the  lower  part  of  the  ab- 

domen. The  Hypogas'tric  re'gion,  Re' gio  hypogas' - 

trica  seu  hypogas' tria,  which  extends  as  high  as 
three  fingers’  breadth  beneath  the  umbilicus,  is 
divided  into  three  secondary  regions  —   one  middle 

or  pubic,  and  two  lateral  or  inguinal. 

Hypogas'trius,  Hypogastric. 
Hypogas troce'le,  {hypogastrium,  and  ia]Xri,  ‘a 

tumor.’)  Hernia  in  the  hypogastric  region,  occur- 
ring through  the  separated  fibres  of  the  lower  part 

of  the  linea  alba.  See  Hernia,  hypogastric. 

Hypogastrodid'ymus,  Hid'ymus  Symphyohy- 
pogas’ trius,  Ischiopa'ges,  {hypogastrium,  and 

hdvuog,  ‘   a   twin.’)  A   monstrosity  in  which  twins 
are  united  by  the  hypogastrium. 

Hypogastrorrhex'is,  {hypogastrium,  and  fafe, 
‘rupture,’)  Eventration. 

Hypoglobulie,  {hypo,  and  globule.)  A   diminu- 
tion in  the  quantity  of  globules  in  the  blood. 

Hypoglos'sa,  Hypoglottides. 
Hypoglos'sal  Nerve,  Hypoglossus. 

Hypoglos'sia,  Hypoglottides. 
Hypoglossiadeni'tis,  {hypo,  yXweoa,  ‘tongue,’ 

aSnv,  ‘   a   gland/  and  itis,)  Inflamma'tio  glaudu- 
la'rum  sublingua' lium.  Inflammation  of  the  sub- 

lingual gland. 

Hypoglossid'ia,  Hypoglottides. 
Hypoglos'sis,  (biroyXuHTois,)  Hypoglos' sium,  Hy- 

pogfot' tie, Hypoglot'tia, (hypo,  and yAcutraa/tongue.’) The  under  surface  of  the  tongue  ;   anything  under 

the  tongue;  and,  hence,  Ranula. 

Hypoglos'sium,  Hypoglossis,  Ranula. 
Hypoglos'sum,  {InoyXuxmor,)  Ruscus  bypoglos- sum,  Ranula. 

Hypoglos'sus,  (vTroyXwaoog.)  That  which  is  un- der the  tongue. 

Hypogi.Os'sus,  Lingna’lis  Me' dins,  Hypoglos'sal 
I   or  L hi'gnal  or  Gus'totory  Nerve,  (F. )   Nerf  Hypo- 
|   glosse  ou  Grand  Hypoglosse ,   Hypuglossien  (Ch.), 
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is  the  ninth  pair  of  nerves,  Par  no'num,  Ner'vus 
hypoglos’ sus  seu  lo'quens,  of  many  anatomists.  It 
arises  by  ten  or  twelve  very  fine  filaments  from 

the  grooves  which  separate  the  corpora  pyrami- 
dalia  from  the  corpora  olivaria,  issues  from  the 
cranium  by  the  foramen  condyloideum  anterius, 
and  divides,  near  the  angle  of  the  jaw,  into  two 

branches ;   the  one,  the  cervica'lis  clescendens  or 
descen'den8  no'ni,  which  forms,  with  the  cervical 
plexus,  a   large  anastomotic  arch,  and  furnishes 
branches  to  several  of  the  muscles  of  the  neck. 

The  other,  the  lingual  branch,  is  the  continuation 

of  the  principal  trunk,  and  gives  its  numerous 

filaments  to  the  muscles  of  the  tongue  and  pha- 
rynx. The  ninth  pair  communicates  motion  to 

the  muscles  to  which  it  is  distributed. 

Hypoglot'tia,  Hypoglossis,  Hypoglottides. 
Hyp oglot' tides  (Pil'lllse),  Hypoglos' sia,  Hypo- 

glot'tia,  Hypoglos' 8a,  Hypoglot'ta,  Hypoglossid'ia, 
Pil'ulse  sublingua' les.  Pills  placed  under  the 
tongue  to  dissolve  there. 

Hypoglot'tis,  gen.  Hypoglot'tidis,  (fm-oyAwmj,) 
Hypoglossis,  Ranula. 

Hypoglu'tis,  gen.  Hypoglu' tidis ,   (v~oyXovrts, 
hypo,  and  yXovrog,  ‘   the  breech/)  The  lower  and 
projecting  part  of  the  nates. 

Hypognath'aden,  gen. Hypognatha' denis, (hypo, 
yva&og,  ‘   the  jaw/  and  aSr/v,  ‘   a   gland/)  Submaxil- 

lary gland. 

Hypognathadeni'tis,  gen.  Hypognathadeni' ti- 
dis, Hypoxia  la  deni' t   is,  (hypognathaden,  and  itis.) 

Inflammation  of  the  submaxillary  gland. 

Hypohae'ma,  gen.  Hypohse'matis,  ( hypo ,   and 
&i(m,  ‘   blood.’)  Effusion  of  blood  into  the  cham- 

bers of  the  eye.  It  is  generally  absorbed  in  time. 

Hypohgemato'sis,  Hyphaematosis. 
Hypohge'mia,  Hypeemia. 
Hypolepsioma'nia,  {hypo,  \rjipts,  ‘a  seizure/ 

and  mania,)  Melancholy. 

Hypometrop'ia,  {hypo,  ptrpov, 1   measure/  and 
wif,  ‘   the  eye/)  Myopia. 

Hypo'mia,  {hypo,  and  wpog,  ‘thfe  shoulder/) 
That  which  lies  under  the  shoulder,  as  the  axilla. 

Hypomo'ria,  {hypo,  and  pwpia,  ‘folly.’)  Slight 
imbecility  of  mind,  or  slight  delirium. 

Hyponarthecie,  Hyponarthe'cia,  {hypo,  and 

vapOrjl;,  ‘   a   splint.’)  A   term  used  by  M.  Mayor  for 
his  mode  of  treating  fractures  by  position  only, — 
the  limb  resting  upon  a   properly  cushioned  board 
or  splint. 

Hyponeu'ria,  {hypo,  and  vevpov,  ‘a  nerve/) 
Morbidly  diminished  nervous  energy. 

Hypon'omus,  (vmvo/ios,  from  hypo,  and  ve/uo,  ‘   I 
feed/)  Ulcus  sub'tus  depas' cens.  A   deep  fistula  or 
ulcer. 

Hyponych'ial,  Hyponichia'lis,  (same  etymon 
as  the  next.)  That  which  is  seated  under  the  nail. 

Hypon'ychon,  {hypo,  and  ow £,  gen.  owxos,  ‘a 
nail/)  Ecchymo'ma  hyponychon.  Effusion  of  blood under  a   nail. 

Hypopathi'a,  Subajfec'tio,  {hypo,  and  naOos, 
‘affection.’)  A   disease  of  a   slight  character. 

Hypop'atus,  {hypo,  and  nareur,  ‘   I   go/)  Dejectio. 
Hypope'dium,  {hypo,  and  n-es,  ‘the  foot/)  A 

cataplasm  for  the  sole  of  the  foot. 

Hypoph'asis,  {hypo,  and  (fxuvut,  ‘I  appear.’) 
The  state  of  the  eyes  in  which  the  white  only  is 

seen  through  the  opening  of  the  eyelids. 

Kypophlegma'sia,  Subinflammatio. 
Hypoph'ora,  {hypo,  and  (frepw,  ‘   I   carry/)  Ul'cus 

sinno'sum  seu Jistulo' sum.  A   fistulous  ulcer;  also, 
a   dejection. 

Hypophos'phites.  A   class  of  compounds, 
formed  by  the  union  of  hypophosphorous  acid 
with  oxides  of  iron,  sodium,  calcium,  Ac.,  and 

with  quinia  and  strychnia,  prescribed  in  the  form 

of  syrup,  to  obviate  their  oxidation  into  phos- 
phates, if  given  in  solution.  They,  have  been 

prescribed  in  debility,  anaemia  accompanied  with 
nervous  derangement,  muscular  weakness,  ner- 

vous exhaustion,  hysteria,  insomnia,  gastralgin, 

Ac.  The  hypophosphites  of  soda,  iron,  potash, 

lime,  ammonia,  quinia,  and  strychnia  are  em- 
ployed medicinally,  but  only  the  three  first  named 

are  officinal.  See  Ferri  hypophosphis,  Calcis 

hypophosphis,  Ac. 
Hypophthal'mia,  Hypopyon. 
Hypophthal'mion,  (hypo,  and  o<p$aXpos,  ‘the 

eye.’)  That  part  under  the  eye  where  oedema 
generally  commences  in  chronic  diseases  and  in 
cachexia. 

Hypoph'ysis,  (hypo,  and  <j>vm,  ‘I  bring  forth/) 
Cataract,  Epigone  —   h.  Cerebri,  Pituitary  gland. 

Hypop'ion,  see  Hypopyon. 
Hypop'itys  Lanugino'sa,  (hypo,  and  mrvi,  ‘a 

pine  tree,’)  Amer'ican  Pine-sap,  False  Beech- 
drops,  Birds'  Nest.  Indigenous  ;   flowering  from 
June  to  August.  Order ,   Ericaceae.  Used  as  a 

nervine  in  the  form  of  the  powdered  root. 

Hypo'pium,  (romor,  —   hypo,  and  cod',  ‘eye.’) 
The  part  of  the  face  under  the  eye: — a   black  eye. 

Hypo'pium  Os,  Malae  os. 

Hypoplas'ma,  gen.  Hypoplasm' atis,  (hypo,  and 
irXaacu),  *   I   form/)  Hypinosis. 

Hypoplastae'ma,  (F.)  Hypoplastie,  (hypo, 
nhaoTiKoi;,  ‘   formative/  and  Supn,  ‘   blood.’)  Dimin- 

ished plasticity  of  the  blood. 

Hypoplastie,  Hypoplastaema. 

Hypopleur'ius,  (hypo,  and  nXenpa,  ‘a  rib/) Pleura. 

Hypopo'dia,  Supplan ta' Ha ,   Suppeda' nea,  (hypo, 
and  rrouf,  7 rotios,  ‘the  foot.’)  Remedies,  as  sina- 

pisms, which  are  applied  under  the  foot. 

Hypop'yon,  Hygiop'yum,  Hypophthal'mia,  Py- 
ophthal'mia,  Empye'sis  seu  Diapye'sis  seu  Absces'- 
sus  Oc'uli,  Oc'ulus  puriden'tus,  Lunel'la,  Hypog'  - 

ala,  Hypop'yum  lac'teum,  Pyo'sis,  Parop'sis 
Staphylo'ma  purulen' turn,  (hypo,  and  jtvov,  ‘   pus ;’ 
because  the  pus  is  under  the  cornea.)  This  name 
has  been  given  to  small  abscesses  between  the 
laminae  of  the  cornea,  as  well  as  to  different 
urulent  collections  in  the  chambers  of  the  eye; 

ence,  some  pathologists  have  distinguished 

Hypop'yon  of  the  cham'bers  from  Hypop'yon  of  the 
cor'nea.  In  abscesses  of  the  chambers,  the  puru- 

lent matter  is  mixed  with  the  aqueous  humor, 

which  it  renders  turbid ;   and  is  deposited  particu- 

larly at  the  lower  part  of  the  eye;  forming  be- 
hind the  cornea  a   kind  of  whitish  crescent,  that 

rises  more  or  less  before  the  pupil,  and  closes  it 

entirely  or  in  part.  It  requires  the  use  of  local 
and  general  antiphlogistics,  and  sorbefacients. 
At  times,  it  is  necessary  to  puncture  the  cornea 
and  evacuate  the  pus. 

Hypopion  was  used  by  Galen  to  signify  “an 
effusion  of  blood  under  the  eyelids  and  tunica 

conjunctiva,  or  under  the  lower  eyelid.”  (Blan- 
card.) 

Hypop'yum,  Hypopyon — h.  Lacteum,  Hypop- 

yon. 

Hyporin'ion,  Hyporrhin'inm,  (vnopfiiviov,  from 
hypo,  and  piv,  ‘   the  nose.’)  That  part  of  the  beard 
which  grows  beneath  the  nose.  The  mustaches. 

Also,  the  upper  lip. 

Hypor'rhachis,  gen.  Hyporrhach'idis,  (vnop- 
pnXis,  from  hypo,  and  ̂ aytj/  the  spine,  the  back/) 
The  hollow  in  the  small  of  the  back. 

Hypor'rhysis,  (hypo,  and  pvu,  ‘I  flow/)  De- 
fluxion, Prolapsus. 

Hyposa'prus,  Subpu'tris,  (hypo,  and  (Tempos, 
‘putrid,’)  Putres'cens.  Growing  putrid ;   slightly 
putrid.  Game,  of  various  kinds,  (F.)  Viandes 

faisandSes,  is,  at  times,  preferred  in  an  incipient 
state  of  decomposition,  which  certainly  renders 
it  more  digestible. 

Hyposar'ca,  (hypo,  and  trap!-,  ‘flesh,’)  Hypo- 
sarcid'iu8.  Anasarca.  In  the  Nosologies  of  Lin- 

naeus and  Cullen,  it  is  synonymous  with  Physio' nia. 

Hyposarcid'ius,  Anasarca,  Hypoearca. 
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Ilyposarco'sis,  (hypo,  and  oapKwctg,  ‘a  fleshy 
growth.’)  A   small,  fleshy  growth  :   —   a   wart. 
Hyposi'agon,  {hypo,  and  mayw,  ‘the  jaw- 

bone,’ ‘   lower  jawbone,’)  Maxillary  bone,  inferior. 
Hyposiagonarthri'tis,  gen.  Hypos iagonarthri'- 

tidis,  {hyposiagon,  apQyov,  *   a   joint,’  and  itis, )   In- 
jhimma' tio  artic'uli  maxil'lse  inferio'ris.  Inflam- 

mation of  the  joint  of  the  lower  jaw. 

Hyposial'aden,  gen.  Hyposiala' denis,  {hypo, 
aiahov,  ‘   saliva,’  and  aStjv,  ‘   a   gland,’)  Submaxillary 
gland. 

Hyposialadeni'tis,  gen.  Hyposialadeni'tidis, 
{hypos ialaden,  and  itis. )   Hypognathadenitis. 

Hypospadia,  Hypospa' dias,  Hypospadi' asis, 
{hypo,  and  orraw,  ‘I  draw.’)  A   malformation,  in 
which  the  canal  of  the  urethra,  instead  of  opening 
at  the  apex  of  the  glans,  terminates  at  its  base, 
or  beneath  the  penis,  at  a   greater  or  less  distance 

from  the  symphj^sis  pubis.  When  the  orifice  of 
the  urethra  is  very  near  the  root  of  the  penis,  the 
scrotum  is  divided,  as  it  were,  into  two  great  labia ; 
and  this  malformation  has  often  been  taken  for  a 

case  of  hermaphrodism.  Hypospadia  is  ordinarily 
incurable ;   and  an  idea  has  been  entertained  that 
it  is  the  cause  of  impotence.  It  is  not  exactly 
so ;   but  it  renders  impregnation  less  probable. 

Hypospa'dias,  Hypospadias! us,  Hypospad’icus, 
Hypospa'  dian,  (F.)  Hypospade.  One  affected 
with  hypospadia. 

Hypospadi'asis,  Hypospadia. 
Hypospathis'mus,  {virocca^tanog,  from  hypo,  and 

tnra&or,  ‘   a   ladle  or  spatula.’)  A   surgical  opera- 
tion, with  the  ancients,  in  cases  of  severe  ‘deflux- 

ion to  the  eyes,’  which  consisted  in  incisions  made 
in  the  scalp  down  to  the  bone,  and  the  insertion 

of  an  instrument  called  a   spath'ion  or  hypo- 
spathis'ter,  to  enable  the  intermediate  parts  to  be 
divided.  The  precise  character  of  the  operation 
is  not  well  described,  and  it  is  no  longer  known. 

Hypospathis'ter,  see  Hypospathismus. 
Hyposphag'ma,  gen.  Hyposphag'matis,  {hypo, 

and  a),  ‘I  kill.’)  The  coagulated  blood, which  is  collected  when  an  animal  is  killed  and 

used  for  food.  Also,  an  effusion  of  blood,  espe- 
cially under  the  conjunctiva. 

Hyposphag'ma,  Haemophthalmia. 

Hypostaph'yle,  {hypo,  and  craipvXn,  ‘uvula,’) 
Staphyloedema. 

Hypostaphyli'tis,  gen.  Hypostaphyli'tidis, 
( hypostxphyle ,   and  itis,)  see  Staphylitis. 

Hypos'tasis,  {vmcraaig,  from  hypo,  and  crams, 
‘   the  act  of  placing.’)  A   morbid  deposition  in  the 
body.  Sediment. 

Hypostat'ic,  Hypostat'  ieus,  (F.)  Hypostatique, 
{hypo,  and  crams,  ‘   stagnation.’)  Relating  to  hy- 

postases, sediments,  or  depositions. 

Hypostat'ic  Hyperai'mia,  (F.)  Hypertmie  ou 
Congestion  hypostatique.  A   congestion  of  blood  in 
the  vessels  of  a   part,  caused  by  its  depending 
position. 

Hyposte'ma,  gen.  Hyposte' matis,  {vnotmipa,) Sediment. 

Hypostheni'a,  {hypo,  and  oStvog,  ‘   strength,’) Debility. 

Hyposthen'ic,  Controstimulant. 
Hyposthenique,  Controstimulant. 

Hypos'trophe,  {vnoarpo^ri,  from  hypo,  andorpe0w, 
‘I  turn.’)  Act  of  a   patient  in  turning  himself. 
Also,  a   relapse  or  return  of  a   disease. 

Hypostyp'tic,  Hypostyp'ticus,  {hypo,  and  a tvifis, 
‘constriction.’)  A   feeble  astringent. 

Hyposulfite,  Hyposulphite. 
Hyposulphite,  (F.)  Hyposulfite,  see  Sulphur- 

ous acid. 

Hyposyph'ilis,  {hypo,  and  syphilis.)  A   mild 
form  of  syphilis. 

Hypoth'ema,  gen.  Hypothem' atis,  {vm$epa,  from 
hypo,  and  n&ript,  ‘   I   place,’)  Suppository. 
Hypoth'enar,  gen.  Hypothen'atis,  Suh'vola, 

(vimScvap,  from  hypo,  and  Scrap,  ‘the  palm  of  the) 
hand  or  sole  of  the  foot,’)  Hypothenar  Em'inence.  I 

The  fleshy  projection  of  the  palmar  surface  of  the 
hand,  which  corresponds  with  the  little  finger, 
and  is  supported  by  the  fifth  metacarpal  bone. 
This  eminence  is  formed  of  four  muscles :   the 

Palmaris  brevis,  Adductor  seu  Flexor  brevis  mini- 
mi digiti,  and  Opponens  minimi  digiti.  The  name 

Hypothenar  has  also  been  given  to  different  mus- 
cles of  the  hand.  The  Hypothenar  min'imi  dig"iti 

of  Riolan  comprehended  the  Abductor,  Flexor 
brevis  and  Opponens  minimi  digiti;  and  his  mus- 

cle, Hypoth' enar  pol'licis,  corresponded  to  the  Ab- 
ductor and  a   portion  of  the  Flexor  brevis  pollicis. 

Winslow  called  the  Adductor  minimi  digiti,  Mus- 
cle petit  hypothenar  ou  hypothenar  du  petit  doigt. 
Hypoth'enar  Min'imi  Dig"iti,  Flexor  parvus 

minimi  digiti  —   h.  Minor  metacarpeus,  Abductor 
minimi  digiti  —   h.  Riolani,  Flexor  parvus  minimi 

digiti. 
Hypoth'eton,  (hypo,  and  TtStjpi,  ‘I  place,’) 

Suppository. 
Hypothymia'ma,  gen.  Hypothymia' matis,  Fu- 

migation. 
Hypothymia'sis,  {vnoSvpiaci s,  from  hypo,  and 

Sv/uaui,  1 1   fumigate,’)  Fumigation. 
Hypo'tium  (Emplastrum),  {hypo,  and  ovy, 

gen.  wrog,  ‘   the  ear.’)  Emplas'trum  auricula're. 
A   plaster  applied  behind  or  under  the  ear. 

Hypot'rope,  ( vrorponrj ,   from  hypo,  and  rptma, 
‘   I   turn,’)  Relapse. 

Hypotroph'ia,  Hy’potrophy,  {hypo,  and  rfmn, 
‘nourishment.’)  Scanty  nourishment  or  nutri- tion. Atrophy. 

Hypotropiasmus,  {vmrpomaopog,  from  hypo,  and 

rpenu),  ‘   I   turn,’)  Relapse. 
Hypot'rygUS,  ( vmrpvyog ,   from  hypo,  and  rpvi, 

gen.  rpvyos,  ‘lees,’)  Feculent. 
Hypoucan'na,  Ipecacuanha. 
Hypoxan'thin,  Sarcosin. 
Hypoxemie,  {hypo,  oxygen,  and  atpa,  ‘   blood,’) 

Asphyxia. 
Hypox'ys  Erec'ta,  Star' grass,  (hypo,  and  ofa, 

‘   sharp,’  because  the  pod  is  acute  at  the  base  [?]  •,) 
indigenous;  Order,  Amaryllidaceae.  The  root  is 
eaten,  and  has  been  used  as  a   vulnerary,  and  in 
chronic  ulcers;  and  in  ague. 

Hypozo'ma,  gen.  Hypozo'matis,  {vnoCppa,  from 
hypo,  and  fawvpi,  ‘   I   bind  round,’)  Membra'na 
succin' gens.  A   membrane  or  septum,  as  the  me- 

diastinum, diaphragm,  Ac. 

Hyp'pocras,  (see  Hippocras,)  Claret. 
Hypseloglos'sus,  Basioglossus. 
Hypsilo'des,  Os,  ( v ,   the  Greek  letter  upsilon ,) 

Hyoides  os. 
Hypsiloglos'sus,  Hyoglossus. 
Hypson'osus,  {vipog,  ‘   height,’  and  vocos,  ‘   dis- 

ease.’) Puna. 

Hypsopho'nus,  {vipog,  ‘height,’  and  <pw vn, 
‘   voice.’)  One  who  has  a   clear  high  voice. 

Hypso'sis,  ({ npwaig,  ‘lifting  on  high.’)  Subli- mation. 

Hyptias'ma,  gen.  Hyptias’ matis,  {mnatpi,  ‘I 
lie  with  the  face  upwards.’)  Supination. 
Hyptias'mus,  {vcnaapog.)  Lying  in  a   supine 

posture.  Also,  inversion  of  the  stomach,  as  in 
nausea,  regurgitation,  or  vomiting. 

Hypu'lus,  {vnovXog,  from  hypo,  and  ovhij,  ‘   cica- 
trix.’) Imperfectly  cicatrized. 

Ul'cera  hypu'la.  Ulcers  healed  at  the  top,  but not  at  the  bottom. 

Hyra'ceum.  A   substance  found  in  the  Cape 
Colony,  which  Thun  berg  and  other  travellers 
mistook  for  a   kind  of  bitumen,  Stone  sweat ;   but, 

according  to  Dr.  Pappe,  it  is  obtained  from  the 
urine  of  the  Klipdas  or  Hy'rax  Capen'sis,  which, 
when  passed,  is  thick  and  of  a   glutinous  nature. 
The  animal  is  in  the  habit  of  evacuating  the  urine 
at  one  spot,  where  its  aqueous  parts  evaporate  in 
the  sun — the  more  tenacious  adhering  to  the  rock 
and  hardening. 

In  smell,  and  medical  properties,  it  mos*  re- 
I   sembles  castor,  which,  according  to  Dr.  Pappe,  it 
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may  replace.  It  is  used  by  the  Cape  farmers  in 
nervous  and  spasmodic  affections. 

Hy'rax  Capen'sis,  gen.  Hy'racis ,   see  Hyra- ceum. 

Hysope,  Hyssopus. 

Hys'sop,  Hyssopus  —   h.  Hedge,  Gratiola  offici- nalis. 

Hyssopi'tes,  (veowiriTijs.)  Ancient  name  of  a 
wine,  of  which  hyssop  was  the  chief  ingredient, 
and  which  Dioscorides  extolled  in  chronic  inflam- 

mation of  the  chest.  It  was  regarded  as  diuretic 
and  emmenagogue. 

Hysso'pus,  (v<m wroj,)  from  the  Hebr.  Azob, 
Gasn'ala ,   Hyssopus  ojficina'lis,  Common  hys'sop, 
Ysope,  (F.)  Hysope.  It  has  been  chiefly  used  as 

an  aromatic,  stimulant,  and  pectoral,  in  the  form 
of  infusion. 

Hys'tera,  (wrepa,)  Secundines,  Uterus. 
Hysteral'gia,  Hysterodyn'in ,   (F.)  Fortraiture , 

( hystero ,   and  aXyog,  ‘   pain.’)  Pain  in  the  uterus. 
See  Metralgia.  heritable  n'terns ,   (F.)  Nevralgie 

de  I’uterus.  Hippocrates  uses  the  epithet  Hys- 

teral’ges ,   vartpaXyng,  for  anything  that  excites 
uterine  pain;  and,  especially,  [?]  for  vinegar. 

Hysteral'gia  Catarrha'lis,  Metrorrheuma — 
h.  Galactica,  Phlegmatia  alba  dolens — h.  Lochi- 
alis,  Dyslochia —   h.  Rheumatica,  Metrorrheuma. 

Hysterapopnix'is,  ( hystero ,   apo,  and  7rnyw,  ‘I 
strangle.’)  Angone. 

Hysteratre'sia,  Atretome'tria,  ( hystero ,   and 
arpr/rog,  ‘   imperforate.’)  Imperforation  of  the  os 
uteri. 

Hysterelco'sis,  ( hystero ,   iXicog,  ‘   an  ulcer,’  and 
osis,)  U'teri  exulcera'tio ,   U'teri  ul'cus.  Ulceration 
of  the  uterus. 

Hysterelo'sis,  ( hystero ,   and  t\uv,  ‘to  turn.’) 
Hysteroloxia. 

Hysteremphyse'ma,  gen.  Hyster  emphyse' matis, 
Physometra. 

Hyste'ria,  (varepa,  ‘the  uterus,’)  H.  va'ga, 
Hystericis'mus,  Hysterism'  us,  Hyste'rias,  Hysteri'- 

0818,  Hy8teropathi'  a,  Hyper  cine'  si  a   uteri' n   a   seu 

hyste'ria,  U'teri  adscen'sus,  Suffoca'tio  hyster'ica 

seu  uteri' na  seu  muli'erum,  Asth'ma  u'teri,  Prsefo- 
ca'tio  matri'ci8  seu  uteri'na,  Syspa'sia  hyste'ria, 

Ma'lum  hy8ter'icum  seu  hyster'  icohypochondri'  a   - 

cum,  Vapo'res  uteri' ni,  Affec'tio  seu  Pas’sio  hys- 

ter'ica, Mor'bus  hyster' icus,  Oophor'ia,  Strangula'  - 

tio  uteri’na  seu  Vul'vse,  Va'pors,  Hyster'ics,  Hys- 

ter'ic  fit,  Mo'ther,  (F.)  Hystirie,  Mai  de  MX  re, 
Maladie  imaginaire,  Passion  hysteriqne,  Suffoca- 

tion uterine  ou  de  matrice,  Ascension  de  la  mutrice, 

Nevrose  utirine,  Ovarie,  Etranglement,  fjpilepsie 

uterine,  Vapeurs,  Manx  ou  Attaques  de  Nerfs.  A 

species  of  neurosis,  classed  among  the  spasmi  by 
Sauvages  and  Cullen,  and  in  the  Nivroses  de  la 

generation,  by  Pinel.  It  received  the  name  hys- 
teria, because  it  was  reputed  to  have  its  seat  in 

the  uterus,  although  Dr.  Barnes  has  recently  ap- 
plied the  name  oophoria  to  it,  under  the  belief 

that  it  is  due  to  ovarian  influences.  It  generally 

occurs  in  paroxysms ;   the  principal  characters 
of  which  consist  in  alternate  fits  of  laughing  and 

crying,  with  a   sensation  as  if  a   ball  —   Bo'lus  hys- 

ter'icus —   ascends  from  the  hypogastriuin  towards 
the  stomach,  chest,  and  neck,  producing  a   sense 
of  strangulation.  If  the  attack  be  violent,  there 

is,  sometimes,  loss  of  consciousness  (although  the 
presence  of  consciousness  generally  distinguishes 

hysteria  from  epilepsy),  and  convulsions.  The 
duration  of  the  attacks  is  very  variable.  It  ap- 

pears to  be  dependent  upon  irregularity  of  ner- 
vous distribution  in  very  impressible  persons,  and 

is  not  confined  to  the  female  ;   for  well-marked 
cases  of  hysteria  are  occasionally  met  with  in 

men.  During  the  fit, — dashing  cold  water  on  the 
face,  stimulants  applied  to  the  nose,  or  exhibited 

internally,  and  antispasmodics,  form  the  thera- 
peutical agents.  Exercise,  tranquillity  of  mind, 

amusing  and  agreeable  occupations,  constitute  the 

prophylactics.  Trousseau  has  referred  also  to  a 

chronic  paroxysmal  cough — hysterical  cough — as 
of  frequent  occurrence  in  hysteria,  which  seems  to 
be  a   convulsion  of  the  muscles  of  the  larynx  and 

diaphragm,  resembling  the  cough  excited  by  in- 
halation of  chlorine  and  other  gases.  See  Mania, 

dancing. 

Hyste'ria  Catalep'tica,  Catalepsy — h.  Vaga, 

Hysteria. 
Hyste'rias,  Hysteria.  • 
Hysteri'asis,  Hysteria. 
Hyster'ica,  see  Hysterical. 
Hyster'ical,  Hyster' icus,  Va'porish,  Va'poring, 

(F.)  HystSrique.  Relating  to  or  affected  with 

hysteria. The  word  hysterica  was  used  by  Martial  for  a 
female  affected  with  nymphomania  or  with  strong 
sexual  desires. 

Hys'tericism.  The  group  of  special  physical 
and  mental  phenomena  characteristic  of  hysteria, 

said  by  Trousseau  to  be  ‘   nervous  changeability 

carried  to  the  highest  point.’ 

Hystericis'mus,  Hysteria. 
Hyster'ics,  Hysteria. 
Hyster'icus,  ( vcrepiKos ,   from  vorepa,  ‘   uterus.’) 

Hysterical. 
Hysterie,  Hysteria. 

Hysteris'mus,  Hysteria. 
Hysterite,  Metritis. 

Hysteri'tes,  Hydrometra. 
Hysteri'tis,  ( hystero ,   and  itis,)  Metritis. 
Hys'tero,  (from  barspa,  varepij,  ‘the  uterus,’)  in 

composition,  uterus. 

Hysterocarcino'ina,  gen.  Hysterocarcino' matis, 
Metrocarcinoma. 

Hysteroce'le,  ( hystero ,   and  ‘hernia,’) 
Me.tr  oce'le,  Her' via  u'teri,  Hernia  of  the  womb, 
(F.)  Hernie  de  V Uterus.  This  is  a   rare  disease. 

The  womb  may  protrude  through  the  inguinal  or 
the  crural  canal,  or  through  the  lower  part  of  the 
linea  alba. 

Hysteroce'le  Ntj'da,  Prolapsus  uteri. 

Hysterocnes'mus,  ( hystero ,   and  Kvvepog,  ‘itch- 
ing.’) Pruritus  of  the  uterus  or  genitals. 

Hysterocol'ica,  Colica  uterina. 
Hysterocra'nium,  (varspog,  ‘   behind/  and  Kpa- 

viov,  ‘cranium,’)  Occiput. 

Hysterocye'sis,  ( hystero ,   and  kveiv,  ‘to  be 
pregnant,’)  Pregnancy. 

Hysterocys'tic,  Hysterocys'ticus,  (F.)  HystS- 
roc.y8tique,  ( hystero ,   and  Kveng,  ‘the  bladder.’) 
Relating  to  the  uterus  and  bladder.  Some  au- 

thors have  called  Hysterocystic  retention  of  urine, 

that  which  is  caused  by  the  compression  of  the 
bladder  by  the  uterus  during  pregnancy. 

Hysterocystoce'le,  ( hystero ,   kvotis,  ‘the  blad- 
der,’ and  Kr/Xr),  ‘a  tumor.’)  Hernia  of  the  uterus, 

complicated  with  displacement  of  the  bladder. 

Hysterodyn'ia,  ( hystero ,   and  o6vvrj,  ‘pain,’) 
Hysteralgia. 

Hysteroede'ma,  gen.  Hysterocde' matis,  ( hystero , 
and  odrjpa,  ‘   a   swelling,’)  Hydrometra. 

Hys'teroid,  Hystero' des,  Hysterdi'des,  Hy ste- 
roid'al,  Hysteroida'iis,  ( hysteria ,   and  eiXog,  ‘   re- 

semblance.’) Resembling  hysteria ;   as  a   hysteroid 
disease,  symptom,  &c. 

Hysterol'ogy,  Hysterolog"  ia,  ( hystero ,   and 
Xoyog,  ‘   a   description.’)  A   treatise  on  the  sound 
and  morbid  uterus. 

Hysterolox'ia,  Hysterelo'sis,  Obliq'uitas  seu 
Si'tus  obli'quus  u'teri,  Flex'io  seu  Ver'sio  incom- 

ple'ta  seu  Inclina'tio  uteri,  Metrolox'ia,  Metro- 

camps' is,  Metroscolio'ma,  Uterus  obli'quus  seu  in- 

\clina'tii8,  ( hystero ,   and  Xot-og,  ‘oblique.’)  An 
oblique  position  of  the  uterus,  occurring  during 

pregnancy.  Antever'sion  of  the  uterus,  Hystero- 
lox'ia ante'rior,  Antever'sio  seu  Prona'tio  uteri, 

Ven'ter  propen' dens ;   and  Retrover' sion  of  the 

uterus,  Hysterolox'ia  poste'rior,  Retrover'sio  uteri , 

Reflex' io  uteri  cumple'ta  are  varieties. 
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Hystero'ma.  A   benign  form  of  fibrous  tumor 
of  the  uterus,  identical  in  structure  with  that  of 
the  uterine  tissue. 

Kysteromala'cia,  Hysteromnlaco' sis,  Hystero- 
rnalaco'ma,  Meti'omalaco'  sis,  Metroinalaco' ma ,   Ma- 
laco'sis  uteri,  Emollit"ie8  u'teri  morbo'sa,  Putre - 

8cenrtia  u'teri  grav'idi,  ( hystero ,   and  paXasia, 
‘   softness.’)  Softness  of  the  uterus  during  preg- 

nancy, which  renders  it  liable  to  rupture  in 
labor. 

Hysteromalaco'ma,  Hy sterom  alacia. 
Hysteroma'nia,  Nymphomania. 
Hysterom'eter,  ( hystero ,   and  psrpov, 1   measure/) 

see  Sound,  uterine. 

Hysi&rom&tre,  Sound,  uterine. 

Hysteromoch'lium,  ( hystero ,   and  poxhov,  ‘a 
lever/)  Lever. 

Hysteron'cus,  ( hystero ,   and  oysos,  Humor/) 
Metron'cus ,   Hystevophy'ma ,   Metrophy' ma,  Tu'mor 
u'teri.  A   tumor  of  the  uterus. 

Hysteroparal'ysis,  Hysterople'  gia,  ( hystero , 
and  napaXvais,  ‘paralysis.’)  Paralysis  of  the uterus. 

Hysteropathi'a,  ( hystero ,   and  naQos,  ‘   affection.’) 
Disease  or  suffering  in  the  uterus.  Also,  hysteria, 
and  deuteropathia. 

Hysterophore ,   ( hystero ,   and  0epo>,  ‘   I   bear.’) 
A   form  of  pessary,  originally  consisting  of  two 
oval  plates  of  tin,  united  by  a   hinge,  and  closely 
approximated  by  metallic  rods. 

Hysteropliy'ma,  gen.  Hysterophy'matis,  (hys- 
tero, and  i/jvpa,  ‘a  swelling/)  Hysteroneus. 

Hysteroph'yse,  Hysterophysis,  Physometra. 
Hysteroph'ysis,  Hysteroph'yse,  ( hystero ,   and 

t>v<n ],  ‘wind.’)  Distension  of  the  uterus  with  air; 
Emphyse'ma  u'teri. 

Hysterople'gia,  (hystero,  anda-A^yi?,  ‘a  stroke/) 
Hvsteroparalysis. 

Hysterop'nix,  gen.  Hysteropni'gis,  (hystero, 
and  ; rvt|,  ‘suffocation/)  Angone. 

Hysteropol'ypus,  Metropolypus. 
Hysteropsoph'ia,  (hystero,  and  rpotpos/  a 

sound/)  Physometra. 

Hysteropto'sis,  (hystero,  and  nroxrt?,  ‘fall/) 
Prolap' 8ii8  u'teri.  Also,  Inver' sio  uteri,  Anns' - 
trophe  uteri.  In  a   general  sense,  a   protrusion  of 
any  part  of  the  genital  organs  or  of  excrescences 

from  them  into  the  genital  passages  ;   jEdnpto'sis. 
Hysteropto'sis,  Prolapsus  uteri  —   h.  Vaginas, 

Prolapsus  vaginae. 

Hysterorrha'gia  San'guinea,  (hystero,  and 
fayvvpi,  ‘   I   break  forth/)  Metrorrhagia. 

Hysterorrhex'is,  (hystero,  and^f/s,  ‘rupture.’) 
Uterus,  rupture  of  the. 

Hysterorrhoe'a,  (hystero,  and  / hu> ,   ‘   I   flow/) 
Metrorrhagia  —   h.  Mucosa,  Leucorrhoea. 

Hysterosal'pinx,  gen.  Hysterosalpin'gis,  (hys- 
tero, and  aaXmy^,  ‘   a   trumpet.’)  Tube,  Fallo- 

pian. 

Hysteroscir'rhus,  Metroscirrhus. 
Hys'teroscope,  (hystero,  and  oKoneu>,  ‘I  view.’) 

A   metallic  mirror,  used  by  Colombat  de  l’lsesre, 
in  inspecting  the  state  of  the  os  uteri,  to  throw 

the  rays  of  a   taper  to  the  bottom  of  the  speculum 
uteri. 

Hysterospasm'us,(Aystero,and  on  capos/  spasm.’) 
Spasm  of  the  uterus.  Also,  hysterical  spasm. 

Hysteros'toma,  gen.  Hysterostom1  atis,  ( hystero , 
and  oropa,  ‘   mouth/)  Os  uteri. 

Hysterostomat'omns,  (F.)  Hystfr-ostomatome, 
(hysterotoma,  and  repnir,  ‘   to  cut.’)  An  instru- 

ment invented  by  Coutouly  for  dividing  the  os 

uteri,  when  it  is  important  to  deliver  immedi- 
ately, as  in  cases  of  convulsions. 

Hysterostom'ium,  ( hystero ,   and  oropa, ‘ mouth/) 
Os  uteri. 

Hysterosynize'sis,  (hystero,  and  owifyois,  ‘   sit- 
ting together/)  Metrosynizesis. 

Hysterotokotom'ia,  ( hystero ,   tokos,  ‘parturi- 
tion/ and  roprj,  ‘section,’)  Csesarean  section. 

Hys'terotome,  (hystero,  and  ropi 7,  ‘   section/) 
Hysterotomus. 

Hysterotom'ia,  Hysterot'omy,  (F.)  Hystiro- 
tomie.  Caesarean  section.  Also,  dissection  of 

the  uterus.  Uterot'omy,  Uterotom'ia,  is  sometimes 
used  for  the  division  of  the  cervix  uteri. 

Hysterotomotoc'ia,  (hystero,  Toptj,  ‘section/ 
and  tokos,  ‘parturition.’)  Caesarean  section. 
Hysterot'omus,  Hys'terotome,  Metrot'omm, 

Me'trotome,  Uterot'omus,  U'terotome,  (hystero,  and 

Topri,  ‘   section.’)  An  instrument  for  dividing  the 
womb  through  the  vagina.  It  is  a   kind  of  Bis- 
touri  cache,  and  is  intended  to  divide  the  cervix 

and  os  uteri.  —   Hysterostumat' omus. 

Hysterotrism'us,  (hystero,  and  rpi$ w,  ‘   I 
gnash.’)  Spasmodic  contraction  of  the  uterus, 
especially  of  its  mouth. 

Hystri'asis,  Hystriciasis. 
Hystrici'asis,  Hystri'asis,  Hys'trix,  Hystrieis'- 

7ii  us,  Cerostro' sis,  Tricho'sis  seto'sn,  Par'  cnpine 
disease  of  the  skin,  (lorpd,  gen.  varpixos,  ‘a  hedge- 

hog or  porcupine.’)  A   disease  of  the  hairs,  in 
which  they  stand  erect  like  the  quills  of  the  por- 

cupine. 

Hystricis'mus,  Hystriciasis. 
Hys'trix,  gen.  Hys'tricis,  (vorpi£,)  Hystrici- asis. 

Hyves,  Hives. 

I. 

Ia'ma,  gen.  Ia'matis,  (t apa,  gen.  mparos,)  Medi- cament. 

Iamatol'ogy,  (iama,  and  A oyos,  ‘a  discourse.’) Materia  medica. 

Iamatosyntaxiolog"ia,  (iama,  owrafa,  ‘ar- 
rangement/ and  Aoyof,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  See  Pre- 

scription. 

Iamatosyntax'is,  see  Composition. 
Iamatotaxiolog"ia,  see  Prescription. 
Ia'simus,  ( taaipos ,)  Curable. 
Ia'sis,  (taais,)  Curation. 
Ias'pis,  (looms,)  Jaspis. 
Iate'ria,  ( larripia ,)  Medicina. 
Iate'rius,  ( tarrjpios ,)  Medicinal. 
Iatraleip'tice/iar^uAtmm? — T£\vt), )   In  tra  Up' t   ice 

34 

(   Ars),  Iatraleip'tic  or  Iatralip'tic  meth'od,  (intro, 
and  ahenfno,  ‘   I   anoint.’)  The  method  of  treating 
diseases  adopted  by  the  Iatraleptes, —   that  is,  by 

friction  chiefly,  Perfrica'tio. 

Iatralep'tes,  (laTpaXemTijs,)  Tatraleip'tes,  latra- 
lip'ta,  latroleip'tes,  Mcd'icus  Unguenta' rius.  One 
who  treats  diseases  by  unguents,  frictions,  and 

by  external  means  generally.  Prodicus,  a   dis- 

ciple of  iEsculapius,  was  the  chief  ot  the  Iatra- 

leptes. 
Iatralip'tes,  Iatraleptes. 
Iatralip'tice,  Iatraleiptice.. 
Iatreusiolog"ia,  (larpevots,  ‘the  exercise  of  the 

art  of  healing/  and  A oyo$;  ‘a  description.’)  The. 
doctrine  of  the  exercise,  of.  the  healing  art. 
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Iatreus'is,  (larpevms  )   The  exercise  of  the 
healing  art. 

latri'a,  ( tarpeia ,)  Medicina. 
Iat'rice,  («arpw>?,)  Medicina. 
lat'ricus,  (larpiKos,)  Medical,  see  Digitus. 
Iatri'ne,  ( iarpivn ,)  Medicina.  Also,  a   female 

practitioner  of  medicine,  Med'ica,  Mu'lier  med'ica. A   doctress.  A   midwife. 

Iatri  on,  {larpuov,) I a' tron.Ietri' on, Medicatri'na. 
The  house  or  office  of  a   physician  or  surgeon. 

Also,  the  physician’s  fee  or  honora'rium. 
Iatrique ,   Medical. 

Iatrochemi'a,  {intro,  and  chemia ,)  Chymiatria. 
Iatrochymi'a,  Chymiatria. 
Iatrognom'ica,  latrognom'ice,  {intro,  and 

yivuoKij),  ‘   I   know.’)  A   knowledge  of  medical  ob- 
jects. 

Iatroleip'tes,  Iatraleptes. 
Iatrolog"ia,  IatroVogy,  {iatro,  and  hoyo$,  ‘a 

description.’)  A   treatise  on  physic  and  phy- sicians. 

latroman'tis,  {iatro,  and  pavrua,  *   divination.’) 
A   physician  who  is  a   soothsayer. 

Iatromathemat'ical  Physic"ians,  Iatromath- 
emat'ici,  latromechan' ici.  Mechanical  physicians  ; a   sect  which  flourished  about  the  middle  of  the 

seventeenth  century,  and  of  which  Borelli  was  the 
founder. 

la'tron,  ( tarpov ,)  Iatrion. 
Iatrophys'ics,  Physics,  medical. 
Ia'tros,  (tarpos,)  Iatrus. 
Iatrosophis'ta,  {iatros,  and  (To<pianjs,  ‘   one 

skilled  in  an  art  or  science.’)  A   learned,  or 
thoroughly  educated,  physician. 

Iatrotech'na,  latrotech'nes,  {larpOTEXvrjs,  from 
iatro,  and  rexvt 7,  ‘   art.’)  A   practical  physician  or 
surgeon. 

Iatrotech'nice,  Medicina,  Therapeutics. 
Ia'trus,  ( tarpos ,)  Physician ;   also,  a   surgeon. 
Ibe  ris,  {ifir/pts,)  Lepidium  iberis. 

Ibe'ris  Ama'ra,  Bit' ter  can' dytuft,  (F.)  Passe- 
rage,  from  Iberia,  where  it  is  indigenous.  A   small 
herbaceous  plant,  Ord.  Cruciferae,  indigenous  in 
Europe,  which  was  employed,  of  old,  in  gout, 
rheumatism,  Ac.  The  seeds  have  been  used,  in 
the  dose  of  one  to  three  grains,  in  asthma,  bron- 

chitis, dropsy,  and  hypertrophy  of  the  heart.  It 
is  said  to  possess  acro-narcotic  properties,  but  it 
is  not  much  used. 

Ibe'ris  Bur'sa  Pasto'risi,  Thlaspi  bursa  —   i. 
Campestris,  Thlaspi  campestre  —   i.  Sophia,  Car- 
damine  pratensis. 

Ibicuiba,  Becuiba,  Becuiba  nux.  A   species  of 
nut  from  Brazil,  the  emulsive  kernel  of  which  is 
ranked  among  balsamic  remedies. 

I'bis,  gen.  I'bis  and  I'bidis,  (t/?if.)  A   bird  held 
sacred  by  the  Egyptians.  When  sick,  it  is  as- 

serted that  it  was  wont  to  inject  the  water  of  the 
Nile  into  its  fundament;  whence,  according  to 
Langius,  was  learned  the  use  of  glysters. 

Ibis'cha  Mismal'va,  Althma. 
Ibis'cus,  (tjStaras,)  Althaea. 
Ibixuma,  Saponaria. 

Icaja,  Akasja. 

Ice,  (Sax.  ip,)  Gla'cies,  Fro'zen  waiter,  (F.) 
Glace.  Iced  water  is  much  used  internally,  as 
the  best  refrigerant  in  fever.  It  is  also  applied 
externally,  in  cases  of  external  inflammation,  as 
well  as  in  phrenitic  and  hernial  affections,  &c.,  in 
the  form  of  the  ice  cap  and  ice  cataplasm  or  ice 
poultice,  formed  by  half  filling  a   bladder  with 
pounded  ice. 

Ice  Cold,  I'cy  cold,  (F.)  Froid  glacial.  A   very 
strong  morbid  sensation  of  cold,  compared  by  the 
patient  to  that  which  would  be  produced  by  the 
application  of  pieces  of  ice,  (F.)  Glace. 

Ice  Poul'tice,  see  Ice. 
Ice  cap,  see  Ice. 

Iceland,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Hot  springs 
are  found  in  every  part  of  Iceland.  The  most 

noted  of  these  is  one  called  Geyser,  two  days 

journey  from  Hecla,  and  near  Skalholt.  ’The 
diameter  of  the  basin  is  59  feet,  and  the  height 
to  which  the  water  is  thrown  is  often  more  than 

100.  The  heat  of  the  water  is  212°. 

Ice'plant,  Mesembryanthemum  crystallinum, 
Monotropa  uniflora. 

Ich'nos,  {ixvos.)  The  foot.  The  sole  of  the 
foot.  The  heel. 

I'chor,  gen.  Ich'oris,  (iX<op,)  I'chos,  Sa'nies, 
Sor'des,  Vi'rus,  Pus  malig'num,  Ta'bum.  The 
serum  of  the  blood.  A   thin,  aqueous,  and  acrid 
discharge.  A   corrupted  humor. 

Icborhae'mia,  Ichorrhaemia. 
Ichoroi'des,  (rj^wp,  and  eiSot,,  1   resemblance/) Ichorous. 

Ich'orouS,  Ichoro'sus,  Ichoroi'des,  Savin' sue, 
Sa'nious,  (F.)  Ichor eux,  Sanieux.  Belonging  to 
or  resembling  ichor. 

Ichorrhae'mia,  {ichor,  and  &ipa,  ‘blood.’)  A 
diseased  condition  induced,  according  to  Virchow, 

by  the  presence  of  corrupted  or  vitiated  humors 
in  the  blood.  See  Pyaemia  and  Septaemia. 

I'chos,  (txwj,)  Ichor. 

Ich'thya,  (txSoa,)  ‘   a   fishhook.’)  Hook,  blunt. 
Ich'thyo,  (ix$vs>  gen.  tx$ws,  ‘a  fish.’)  In  com- 

position, fish. 
Ichthyocol'la,  {ichthyo,  and  KoWa,  ‘glue,’) 

Col' la  Pis'cium,  I' singlass,  Fish' glue,  (F.)  Ichthyo- 
colle,  Colle  de  Poisson.  A   name  given  to  the  dried 

swimming  bladder  or  sound  of  Acipen'ser  hti'so, 
and  other  species  of  fish,  which  is  almost  wholly 
composed  of  gelatin,  and  is  employed  in  medicine 
in  the  formation  of  nutritive  jellies.  It  is  also 
occasionally  used  in  anatomical  injections.  The 
English  Court  Plaster  is  made  with  it.  In  Russia, 
the  Acipenser  is  not  the  only  genus  from  which 
isinglass  is  procured ;   it  is  also  obtained  from  Si- 
lu'ris  Gla'nis,  which  Dr.  Royle  suggests  to  be  the 
source  of  the  Samovy  or  Somovy  Isinglass  of  com- 

merce. The  sounds  of  the  cod,  ling,  hake,  Ac., 
yield  it.  From  these  it  is  made  in  New  England, 
and  in  England  is  termed  New  York  Isinglass. 

Ichthyoi'des,  Ichthyosis. 
Ichthyoph'agistS,  Ichthyoph' agi,  {iX$vo<payoi, 

from  ichthyo,  and  epayu,  ‘I  eat,’)  (F.)  Ichthyo- 
phages.  People  who  feed  habitually  on  fish ;   — 
generally  the  most  uncivilized  of  mankind. 

Ichthyoph'agous,  {tx^vopayos,)  Piscivorous. 
Ichthyose,  Ichthyosis. 

Icbtbyo'sis,  ‘a  fish,’  from  the  resem- 
blance of  the  scales  to  those  of  a   fish.)  Lepido'sis 

Ichihyi' asis,  L.  Ichthyo' sis,  Le'pra  Ichthyo'sis, 
Xeroder'  ma  ichthyo'i'  des,  Alvar  as  ni'-gra  (Arab.j, 
Impeti'go  excorticati'va,  (F.)  Ichthyose;  Fish1  skin, 
Porc'upine  Disease.  A   permanently  harsh,  dry, 
scaly,  and,  in  some  cases,  almost  horny  texture 
of  the  integuments  of  the  body,  unconnected  with 
internal  disorder.  Willan  and  Bateman  have  two 

varieties,  I.  simplex  and  /.  cornea.  Alibert  has 
three,  the  I.  nacree  or  pearly,  the  I.  cornie,  and 
the  I.  pellagre  or  Pellagra. 

Ichthyo'sis  Pel'lagrA,  Pellagra. 

Ichthyo'sis  Seba'cea,  Seba'ceous  Ichthyo'sis. A   morbid  incrustation  of  a   concrete  sebaceous 

substance  upon  the  surface  of  the  epidermis,  con- 
founded, according  to  Mr.  E.  Wilson,  with  ichthy- 

osis, to  which  it  bears  a   close  resemblance.  In 
many  cases  there  is  neither  redness  nor  heat,  nor 

is  the  affection  often  accompanied  by  constitu- 
tional symptoms. 

Ichthyotox'icum,  {ichthyo,  and  toI-ikov,  ‘a  poi- 
son,’) Ich'thyius,  fish  poison. 

Ich'thyius,  Ichthyotoxicum. 
Ici'ca  Aracouchi'ni,  (name  in  Guyana.)  Ara- 

couchini  is  a   balsam,  extracted  by  incision  from 
this  tree  in  Guyana.  The  Galibis  use  it  for  heal- 

ing wounds. 
Ici'ca  Icicariba,  see  Amyris  elemifera. 

Ic'tar,  gen.  Icta'ris,  (tic rap,)  Vulva. 
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Ictdrc,  Icterus — i.  Bleu,  Cyanopathy — i.  Catar- 
rhal, Icterus  catarrhalis — i.  Grave ,   Hepatitis,  dif- 
fused— i.  Hemorrhagique,  Hepatitis,  diffused  —   i. 

Malin,  Hepatitis,  diffused  —   i.  des  Nouveau-nes, 

Icterus  infantum — i.  Noir,  Melaena — i.  Typho’ide, 
Hepatitis,  diffused. 

Icteric,  Ictericus. 
Ictericie,  Icterus. 

Icter'icus,  ( iktepikos ,)  Antiicteric.  Also,  relat- 

ing to,  or  resembling  Icterus  ;   Icter'ic,  IcteroV des, 
let  er  o' des ,   (F.)  Ictirique. 

Icterit'la  Al'ba,  Chlorosis  —   i.  Flava,  Icterus 
—   i.  Rubea,  Erysipelas  —   i.  Rubra,  Erysipelas. 

Ictero'des,  (tmpaxfo,  from  icterus,  and  odes,) 
Ictericus. 

Ic'terus,  7.  fla'vus  seu  ve'rus,  Ik'terus,  ( iKrtpog , 
from  iKTig,  a   species  of  weasel,  whose  eyes  are 

yellow  [?].  L (repos  meant,  with  the  ancients,  a 

yellow  bird,  perhaps  the  Oriole,)  Morbus  arcua'- 

tus  seu  arqua'tus,  Lese'oli  mor'bus  (Paracelsus), 
Auru'go,  Auri'go,  Mor'bus  re'gius  seu  lute'olus, 
Cholelith'ia  ic'terus,  Cholihse'mia,  Cholse'mia, 

Cholopla'nia,  Cholo'sis,  Dermatocholo' sis ,   Suffu'sio 
aurigino'sa  seu  fel'lis  seu  bi'lis,  Icterit"ia  seu 
icteric"ia  Jla'va,  Il'eus  fla'vus  seu  icteroV des,  Ca- 
chex'ia  icter'ica,  Fel'lis  suffu'sio  seu  obstruc'tio 

seu  superfu' sio,  Bil'ious  Dys'crasy,  Jaun' dice, 
Yel'ioios,  Jan'ders ,   Jaun'ders,  (Sc.)  Gul'schoch, 

(Prov.)  Jo'nas,  Yel'lot,  (F.)  Ict&re,  Ictericie,  Jaun- 
isse,  Bile  rtpandue.  A   disease,  the  principal 
symptom  of  which  is  yellowness  of  the  skin  and 

eyes,  with  white  faeces  and  high-colored  urine. 
It  admits  of  various  causes  :   in  fact,  anything 
which  can  directly  or  indirectly  obstruct  the  course 
of  the  bile,  so  that  it  is  taken  into  the  mass  of 

blood,  produces  the  yellowness  of  surface;  the 

bile  being  separated  by  the  kidneys,  causes  yel- 
lowness of  urine,  and  its  being  prevented  from 

reaching  the  intestine  occasions  the  pale-colored 
faeces.  The  prognosis,  in  ordinary  cases,  is  fa- 

vorable ;   —   when  complicated  with  hepatic  dis- 
ease, unfavorable.  The  treatment  is  simple : — an 

emetic  or  purgative,  given  occasionally  so  as  to 

solicit  the  return  of  the  bile  to  its  ordinary  chan- 
nels; light  tonics;  unirritating  diet;  cheerful 

company.  &c.  Cases  of  jaundice  with  retention 

or  re-absorption  of  bile  have  received  the  name  of 

hepatog" enous  ic'terus;  the  reverse  condition, 
hematog" enous  ic'terus. 

Ic'terus  Al'bus,  Chlorosis— i.  Caeruleus,  Cya- 
nopathy. 

Ic'terus  Catarrha'lis,  Cholecystitis,  (F.)  7c- 
tdre  Catarrhal.  Jaundice  consequent  on  catarrh 
of  the  gall  ducts  from  hypersemia,  irritation  from 
abnormal  bile,  Ac. 

Ic'terus,  Hematog''knous,  see  Icterus — i.  He- 
patogenous, see  Icterus. 

Ic'terus  Infan'tum,  7.  Neonatn'rum,  Neotoc- 

ict'erus,  Psedict' erus,  Auri'go  neophyto'  rum,  Yel'- 
low  gum,  Yellow  gown,  (F.)  Ict&re  des  nouveau-nis, 

is  a   common  affection,  and  frequently  dependent 
upon  obstruction  of  the  choledoch  duct  by  the 
meconium.  It  requires  time ;   and  castor  oil,  occa- 
sionally. 

Ic'terus  Me'las,  Melaena  —   i.  Neonatorum,  1. 
infantum — i.  Niger,  Melaena. 

Ic'terus  Saturni'nus,  Lead  jaun' dice.  The 
earthy-yellow  hue  in  saturnine  cachexy. 

Ic'terus  Vir'idis,  Green  jaundice.  Icterus 
when  the  skin  is  of  a   green  or  olive  hue. 

Icto'des  Foe'tidus,  (from  ucns,  ‘a  weasel/)  Dra- contium  foetidum. 

Ictus,  gen.  Ictds,  ‘a  stroke  or  blow/  (from 

ico,  ictum,  *   I   strike/)  Ple'ge,  Pla'ga.  Ictus  so' lis, 
a   stroke  of  the  sun.  —   See  Coup-de-soleil.  Ictus, 
also,  means  the  pulsation  of  an  artery,  and  the 
sting  of  a   bee  or  other  insect. 

Ic'tus,  Blow — i.  Cordis,  see  Heart — i.  Cordis  et 
arteriarum,  Pulse  —   i.  Sanguinis,  Apoplexy  —   i. 
Solis,  Coup-de-soleil. 

Ide'a,  rdea,  (iSea,)  Ido'lum ,   Ideach  [?  Paracel- 
sus], (F.)  Idee,  (from  aim,  ‘I  see.')  The  image  or 

representation  of  an  object  in  the  mind. 

Ide'a,  Fix'ed  or  Predominant,  I'dea  flx'a. 

Ideopeg'ma.  Tension  of  the  mind  on  one  notion  : 
often  observed  in  insanity. 

Ide'a  Mok'bi.  Knowledge  or  idea  of  a   disease. 
I'deach,  Idea. 

Ideag  "enous,  (idea,  and  yewa(o,  ‘   I   generate/) Sentient. 

Ide'al,  Idealis.  Mental,  notional,  fancied. 
Mor'bi  idea'les.  Ideal  diseases.  Diseases  of 

the  imagination. 

Idea'tion,  Idea'tio.  The  establishment  of  a 
distinct  mental  representation  or  idea  of  an  ob- 

ject. Under  Idea' tional  Insan'ity,  Dr.  Maudsley 
includes  mania  and  melancholia  —   the  unsound- 

ness affecting  ideation,  as  exhibited  in  delusions 
and  mental  alienation. 

Idee,  Idea. 

Iden'tity  (Per  sonal),  Iden'titas,  (F.)  Identiti, 
(idem,  ‘   the  same.’)  Same'ness.  It  is  sometimes 
a   question  in  legal  medicine  to  decide  upon  per- 

sonal identity :   that  is,  whether  an  individual  be 
the  same  he  represents  himself  to  be.  Physical 
marks  form  the  great  criteria. 

Ideol'ogy,  Ideolog"ia,  (idea,  and  \oyo$,  ‘a  dis- 
course.') The  science  of  ideas.  Intellectual 

philosophy. 

Ideomo'tor.  A   name  given  by  Dr.  Carpenter 
to  muscular  movements,  the  result  of  complete 

engrossment  by  an  idea,  which  he  regards  as  au- 
tomatic, although  originating  in  the  cerebrum. 

Ideopeg'ma,  gen.  Ideopeg'matis,  (idea,  and 
TrTjyvvfu,  *   I   fasten/)  Idea,  fixed. 

Ideosy ncliy sie,  (idea,  and  avy^vtn ;,  ‘   confu- 
sion,’) Delirium. 

Idiapocaus'is,  (idio,  apo,  and  scum,  1 1   burn,’) 
Combustion,  human. 

Idiempre'sis,  (idio,  and  rixnprjms,  ‘burning,’) 
Combustion,  human. 

Id'io,  (iSios,)  in  composition,  proper,  peculiar. 
Idioc'rasis,  (idio,  and  spacis,  *   mixture/)  Idio- 

syncrasy. 

Idiocton'ia,  (idio,  and  ktovos,  ‘murder,’)  Sui- 
cide. 

Id'iocy,  Idiotism. 
Idiometri'tis,  (idio,  umpa,  1   uterus/  and  itis,) 

Metritis,  parenchymatous. 

Idiomias'mata,.see  Miasm. 

Idiopathi'a,  Idiopathei'a,  Protopatki'  a,  Pro'- 
prius  affec'tus,  Mor'bus  idiopath'icus  seu  pro'prius 
seu  prima'rius  seu  protopath' icus  seu  origina'lis, 
Ma'lum  prima'rium,  (idio,  and  7raJos,  ‘   affection,’) 
A   primary,  disease;  one  not  depending  on  any 
other. 

Idiopath'ic,  Pro'prio  hab'itu  seu  constitutio'ne 
pro'prid  pen' dens,  Idiopath'icus,  Idiop'athes,  (F. ) 
Idiopathique.  Primary  affections  and  their  symp- 

toms are  so  denominated,  as  Idiopath'ic  fe'ver. 

Idiopt'cy,  (idio,  and  oipis,  ‘   vision/)  Achroma- 

topsia. 
Id'iopts,  see  Achromatopsia. 
Idiosyncra'sia,  Idiosyncrasy — i.  Haemorrhag- 

ica,  Haematophilia — i.  Olfactoria,  Parosmia. 

Idiosyn'crasy,  Idioc'rasy,  Idiosyn' crasis,  Idio- 
syncra'sia, Idiotrop'ia ,   Idioc'rasis,  Idiosyncris'ia, 

(F.)  Idiosyncrasie,  (idio,  avv,  ‘with/  and  Kpaois, 
‘   mixture.’)  A   peculiarity  of  constitution,  in 
which  one  person  is  affected  by  an  agent,  which, 
in  numerous  others,  would  produce  no  effect. 

Thus,  shell-fish,  bitter  almonds,  produce  urticaria 
in  some,  by  virtue  of  their  idiosyncrasies.  Others 
faint  at  the  sight  of  blood,  Ac. 

Id'iot,  Idio'ta,  (tSiu>TTis,  ‘   an  ignorant  person.’) 
Now  used  for  one  who  is  fatuous,  or  who  does  not 

possess  sufficient  intellectual  faculties  for  the 
social  condition,  and  for  preserving  himself  from 

danger,  —   Ho'mo  fat'uus,  (Prov.)  Dal' cap,  Fond'- 
I   ling,  Hob'bil.  In  law,  one  who  has  been  without 
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understanding  from  his  birth,  and  whom  the  law 
presumes  to  be  never  likely  to  attain  any. 

Id'iotcy,  Idiotism. 
Idioti'a,  Idiotism  —   i.  Endermica,  Cretinism. 
Idiotie,  Idiotism. 

Id'iotism,  Idiotis'mus,  Idioti'a ,   Imbecil'  litas 

men' tin,  Mo'ria  de'mens,  Ance'a,  Mo'ria,  Moro'- 

8 in,  Meio’sis,  Fatu’itas,  Amen'tia,  A.  Ingen' ita, 
Demen' tia  naiura'lis,  Stupid'itas,  Vecor’dia,  Im- 

becil'litas  Ingen' ii,  Id'iocy,  Id'iotcy,  Fatu'ity,  (F.) 
Demence  innee,  Idiot  isme,  Idiotie,  Apsychisme  of 

Piorry.  A   species  of  unsound  mind,  characterized 

by  more  or  less  complete  obliteration  of  the  intel- 
lectual and  moral  faculties.  It  may  supervene  on 

mania  and  melancholia,  when  it  is  termed  De- 

men'tia,  but  more  commonly  it  depends  upon 
original  conformation.  It  may  also  be  sympto- 

matic of  organic  disease  of  the  brain,  which  has 
come  on  after  birth.  Idiotism  exists  in  various 

degrees.  Some  idiots  are  mere  automata,  ex- 
hibiting scarcely  any  sensibility  to  external  im- 

pressions; others  are  capable  of  articulating 

a   few  words,  and  possess  certain  mental  emo- 
tions to  a   limited  extent.  The  physiognomy 

is  usually  vacant,  step  unsteady,  and  articula- 
tion imperfect  or  broken.  The  affection  is 

almost  always  incurable ;   but  it  may  often  be 

palliated. 
Idiotisme,  Idiotism. 

Idiotis'mus,  Idiotism  —   i.  Endemicus,  Cre- 
tinism. 

Idiotrop'ia,  ( idio ,   and  rpei rw,  ‘   I   turn,’)  Idio- 
syncrasy. 

Ido'lum,  (eiSin'bov,)  Hallucination,  Idea. 
Idro'sis,  (tipws,  ‘   sweat/)  Ephidrosis. 
Ietri'on,  ( it/tihuv ,   tt/rpeiov,)  Iatrion. 
If,  Tax  us  baccata. 

If'fides,  Plumbi  subcarbonas. 

Igasu'ria.  An  alkaloid  obtained  from  nux 
vomica,  found  in  the  mother- waters  from  which 
strychnia  and  brucia  have  been  precipitated  by 
lime.  It  is  less  powerful  than  strychnia,  but 
more  so  than  brucia. 

Ig'de,  (iyirj,)  Mortar. 
Ig'dis,  (iy<3i?,)  Mortar. 
Igna'tia  Ama'ra,  (‘  bitter  ignatia,’)  Strych'nos 

Igna'tii,  Ignatia'na  Philipp  in'  ica.  Ord.  Apocy- 
naceae,  (called  after  St.  Ignatius,  —   the  Jesuits 
having  first  carried  it  from  the  East  to  Europe.) 
The  systematic  name  of  the  plant  which  affords 

St.  Ignatius's  Bean,  Fa'ba  In'dica  seu  Sanc'ti 
Igna'tii  seu  febrif  uga,  (F.)  Ignafie,  Feve  de  Saint 

Ignace,  Noix  d’lgasur.  The  seeds,  Igna'tia  (Ph. 
U.  S.),  are  bitter  and  poisonous,  containing 

strychnia,  and  only  appear  to  differ  from  nux 
vomica  in  containing  a   larger  proportion  of  that 
alkaloid. 

Ignatic,  Ignatia  amara. 

Igaa'via,  (‘  laziness/  from  in,  priv.  and  gravns, 
‘   industrious/)  Inertia  —   i.  seu  Ignavitas  par- 
tium  genitalium,  Impotence. 

Ig  nis,  ‘   fire.’  Hence  : 
Ig'nis  Actua'lis,  Cauterium — i.  Animalis, 

Animal  heat. 

Ig'nis  Cal'idus.  ‘A  hot  fire.’  A   violent  in- 
flammation, about  to  degenerate  into  gangrene. 

Ig'nis  Columel'la:,  Erysipelas. 

Ig'nis  Frig"idus,  ‘A  cold  fire/  Sphacelus. 
Ig'nis  Natura'lis,  Animal  heat  —   i.  Persicus, 

Anthrax,  see  Herpes  zoster  —   i.  Philosophicus, 

Phosphorus  —   i.  Potentialis,  see  Cauterium  —   i. 
Sacer,  Erysipelas,  Herpes  zoster  —   i.  Sancti  An- 
tonii,  Erysipelas. 

Ig'nis  Sapien'tum.  The  ancient  name  for  the 

heat  of  horses’  dung. 

Ig'nis  Sylvat'icus,  I.  sylves'tris  seu  volat'icus 

seu  vola'griun,  Stroph'ulus  sylves'tris  seu  volat'i- 
cus, Wild' fire  rash,  (F.)  Feu  sauvage  ou  volage, 

Flamboise.  Probably,  the  Porri'go  larva'lis  or 
Grus'ta  lac’ tea  of  infants.  Also,  a   transient  red- 

ness of  the  face  and  neck,  sometimes  observed  in 

hysterical  and  chlorotic  females. 

Ig'nis  Sylves'tris,  I.  sylvaticus  —   i.  Yitalis. 
Animal  heat  —   i.  Volagrius,  I.  sylvaticus  —   i. 
Yolaticus,  I.  sylvaticus. 

Igniv'orous,  [ignis,  and  voio,  *1  devour/)  Py- 
rophagus. 

Ig'nye,  ( tywa ,)  Poples. 
Ig'nys,  (>yws,)  Poples. 
Ikaja,  Akasga. 
Ik'terus,  Icterus. 

II,  as  a   prefix,  see  Im. 
I'laphis,  Arctium  lappa. 
Il'ea,  Flanks. 
Il'eac  Pas'sion,  Ileus. 

Ueadelph'us,  [ileum,  and  a5e\(po s,  1   brother/) 
A   double  monster,  united  at  the  pelvis,  and  be- 
low. 

I'lech,  Y'lech,  Ilei'as,  Bias' ter,  Ylia'ter,  Elias' - 
ter,  Ilias'trum,  Ilei'ados,  Ilei'dos,  Ilei'adum,  lli’- 
adii8.  Terms  used  by  Paracelsus  to  designate  the 

first  matter  :   —   the  beginning  of  everything. 
Ilei'ados,  Ilech. 

Ilei'adum,  Ilech. 

Ilei'as,  Ilech. 
Ilei'dos,  Ilech. 

Ilei  tis,  gen.  Ilei’tidis,  (F.)  Ileite,  [ ileo ,   and 
itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  ileum. 

Il'eo,  in  composition,  ileum  or  ilium. 

Ileocae'cal,  Ileocseca'lis.  Relating  to  the  ileum 
and  caecum, —   as  the  ileocsecal  valve. 

Ileocholo'sis,  [ileo,  and^oA»7,  ‘   bile,’)  Diarrhoea, bilious. 

Ileocol'ic,  Ileoco'Ucus,  (F.)  IMo-colique.  Re- 
lating to  the  ileum  and  colon  :   —   as  the  ileo-colic 

i   valve  or  valve  of  Bauhin. 

Ileocoli  tis,  see  Enteritis. 

Ileodiclidite ,   [ileo,  ituXis,  gen.  6ik\i6o(,  ‘a 
valve/  and  itis,)  see  Typhus. 

Ileolombaire,  Heolumbar. 

Ileolum'bar,  Ileo/umba'lis,  Iliolumba'ris,  (F.) 
Ileolombaire.  Belonging  to  the  ileum  and  lumbar 

region. 
Ileolum'bar  Ar'tery,  Iliolum'bar  artery,  Ili'- 

aco-mu8cular  (Ch.),  is  given  off  by  the  hypogas- 
tric, opposite  the  base  of  the  sacrum.  It  ascends 

behind  the  psoas  muscle,  and  divides  into  two 

branches:  —   an  ascending  and  a   transverse,  which 

give  off  numerous  ramifications  to  the  neighbor- 

ing parts. 
Ileolum'bar  Lig' ament,  Iliolum'bar  or  Ilio- 

lumbover' tebral  ligament,  Ver'tebro-il'iac  lig'a- 
ment,  is  a   broad,  membraniform,  triangular  liga- 

ment, extending  horizontally  from  the  transverse 
process  of  the  5th  lumbar  vertebra  to  the  upper 

and  posterior  part  of  the  iliac  crest.  It  unites  the 
vertebral  column  with  the  pelvis. 

Il'eon,  Il'eum,  Ei'leon,  Jl'ium,  Ivtesti'num  cir- 

cumvolu' turn ,   [eiXtiv,  ‘   to  turn/  *   to  twist.’)  Anat- 
omists have  given  this  name  to  the  longest  por- 

tion of  the  small  intestine,  which  extends  from 

the  jejunum  to  the  caecum.  It  was  so  called  from 

its  forming  a   considerable  number  of  convolu- 
tions. 

Ileop'yra,  [ileo,  and  nvp,  ‘fire,  fever/)  see  Ty- 

phus. 

Ileo'sis,  Ileus. 

Ileoty'phus,  see  Typhus. 
lies,  Flanks. 
Il'eum,  Ileon. 

Il'eus,  Ei'leos,  (etXeog,  from  siXeut,  ‘I  twist/) 
Co'lica  Ileus  seu  spasmod'ica,  Entei  ele'sia,  Ente- 
relo'sis,  Ileus  spasmod'icus,  Chordap'sus,  Pas'sio 
Ili'aca,  Il'iac  or  IV eac  passion,  Vol'vulus,  Ileo'sis , 
Misere're  me'i,  Convol'vulus,  Tormen' turn,  Inter- 
cep' tio  Intestino' rum,  Enterosteno' sis  volvulus,  (F.) 
Colique  de  misericorde,  C.  de  miserere.  Passion 
iliaqne.  A   disease  characterized  by  deep-seated 
pain  in  the  abdomen,  stercoraceous  vomiting,  and 

obstinate  constipation.  It  is  occasioned  by  hernia, 
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or  other  obstruction  to  the  passage  of  the  faeces 
through  a   part  of  the  intestinal  canal,  Enteros- 
teno'sis.  Tne  term  Ileus  has  been  applied  to 
various  affections  —   to  simple  nervous  colic,  intus- 

susception, and  to  strangulation  of  the  small  in- 
testine, <fec.  Various  remedies  have  been  em- 

ployed —   the  majority  for  the  purpose  of  forcing 
alvine  evacuations  —   as  purgatives,  in  draught, 
pill,  or  glyster;  suppositories,  tobacco  glysters; 
pure  mercury ;   leaden  bullets ;   antispasmodics 
and  narcotics;  blisters  to  the  epigastrium;  ice 
by  the  mouth,  or  injected  into  the  rectum.  Some 
of  these  have  occasionally  succeeded,  especially 
the  tobacco  glyster,  and  ice  to  the  tumor,  where 
the  disease  has  been  occasioned  by  strangulated 
hernia.  It  is  very  dangerous. 

Il'eus  Fla'vus,  Icterus  —   i.  Icteroides,  Icterus 
—   i.  Inflammatorius,  Enteritis. 

Ilex  (gen.  riicis )   Aquifo'lium.  The  system- 
atic name  of  the  Com' man  Hol'lyf  Aquifo' Hum, 

Agrifo'lium,  npivoq  of  the  ancients  [?],  (Prov.) 
Hol'len,  (Sc.)  Hol'yn,  Hol'ene,  (F.)  Hdux,  H.  com- 
mun  ou  Chine  vert.  Ord.  Aquifoliaceae.  The 
leaves  of  this  plant  have  been  recommended  as 
tonic,  astringent,  and  antiseptic,  and  have  been 
prescribed  in  atonic  gout,  intermittents,  dyspep- 

sia, <fcc.  Il'icine,  the  active  principle,  has  also 
been  advised.  It  is  obtained  by  dissolving  the 
alcoholic  extract  of  the  leaves  of  the  holly  in 
water,  and  successively  treating  it  with  the  sub- 

acetate of  lead,  sulphuric  acid,  and  carbonate  of 
lime.  The  filtered  and  evaporated  product  is 
then  dissolved  in  alcohol,  and  the  mixture  filtered 
and  evaporated  in  shallow  vessels. 

I'lex  Cassi'ne,  Ilex  vomitoria. 

I'lex  Ma'jor.  From  the  berries  of  this  tree, 
called  by  the  Spaniards  Bellotas,  a   juice  may  be 
expressed  which  forms  a   slightly  astringent  emul- 

sion with  water,  and  has  been  recommended  by 
some  Spanish  physicians  in  humid  cough,  haemop- 

tysis, <fcc. 

I'lex  Ma'te,  Ilex  paraguensis. 

I'lex  Opa'ca,  Amer'ican  Hol'ly,  grows  through- 
out the  Atlantic  portion  of  the  United  States.  It 

is  said  to  possess  the  same  properties  as  the  Eu- 
ropean variety. 

I'lex  Paraguen'sis,  Vibur'num  Iseviga'tum  seu 
Cassinoi'  des,  Cassi'ne  Pera'gua  seu  Carolinia' na, 
I.  Ma'te,  a   native  of  Paraguay.  It  affords  the 
celebrated  Mattee  or  Mate,  Fo'lia  Apalach'ines  seu 
Pera'guse,  which  is  drunk  in  place  of  the  Chinese 
tea  by  the  people  of  Paraguay,  Paraguay  tea, 
(F.)  The  du  Paraguay.  By  M.  Lenoble,  of  Mon- 

tevideo, the  mate  is  referred  to  Psora' lea  glan- 
dulo'aa. 

I'lex  Vomito'ria,  I.  Cassi'ne,  Cassi'na ,   Dahoon' 
hol'ly,  Apalach'ine  Gal'lis,  Southsea  Tea ,   Ev'er- 
green  Cassi'ne,  Cassee'na,  Yaupon,  Yopon,  (F.) 
The  des  Apalaches,  Hoax  Apalachine,  Apalachine, 
The  de  la  Mer  du  Sad.  A   tree,  indigenous  in  the 
southern  parts  of  the  United  States.  The  leaves, 
when  dried,  are  aromatic,  stimulant,  stomachic, 
and  expectorant,  and  are  used  as  a   tea.  When 
fresh,  they  are  emetic  and  cathartic. 

Il'ia,  Flanks. 

Il'iac,  Ili'acus,  ll'ial,  (F.)  Iliaque ,   (from  ilia.} 
Relating  to,  or  connected  with,' the  flanks. 

Il'iac  Ar'teries,  Arte' rise  Ili'acse.  This  term 

has  been  given  to  several  arteries.  The  Pri'mary 
Iliacs,  (F.)  A.  lliaques  primitives  -r-  A.  Pelvicrii- 
rales  (Ch.),  arise  from  the  bifurcation  of  the  aorta, 
opposite  the  body  of  the  fourth  lumbar  vertebra, 
and  descend,  in  a   divergent  manner,  until,  oppo- 

site the  sacro-iliac  symphysis,  they  divide  into  two 
considerable  trunks  —   the  inter' nal  Iliac  or  hypo- 

gastric (which  see),  and  the  exter'nal  Iliac —   Por- 
tion Iliaque  de  la  crurale  (Ch.).  This  proceeds 

from  the  sacro-iliac  juncture  as  far  as  the  crural 
arch,  when  it  assumes  the  name  Fem'oral  Artery. 
Before  passing  under  the  arch  it  gives  off  two 

pretty  considerable  branches — the  Epigas' trie,  and 
the  Circumjlex'a  Il'ii.  This  last,  which  is  called 
also  anterior  Iliac  by  some  anatomists  —   Circon- 
Jlexe  de  V Ilium  (Ch.)  —   leaves  the  external  iliac 
at  the  crural  arch.  It  ascends  along  the  outer 
edge  of  the  iliacus  muscle,  and  divides  into  two 
branches  —   an  internal  and  an  external. 

The  Ili'aca  Inter'na  Mi'nor  seu  Iliolumba'lis  is 
a   small  artery,  which  sometimes  arises  from  the 
hypogastric;  at  others,  from  the  beginning  of  the 
gluteal.  It  is  sent  chiefly  to  the  psoas  and  ilia- 

cus internus  muscles. 

Il'iac  Crest,  Cris'ta  Il'ii,  is  the  upper  margin 
of  the  ilium,  (F.)  Crite  Iliaque.  It  is  very  thick, 
and  curved  like  the  italic  S.  It  affords  attach- 

ment to  the  broad  muscles  of  the  abdomen. 

Il'iac  Fos's^e  are  two  in  number  —   the  internal, 

the  depression  presented  by  the  ilium  on  its  inte- 
rior, and  at  the  upper  part  in  which  the  Iliacus 

internus  is  lodged;  and  the  external,  an  excava- 
tion on  the  outer  surface  of  the  same  bone,  occu- 
pied by  the  Glutsei  muscles. 

Il'iac  Mus'cle,  Inter'nal,  Ili'acus  Inter' v ns 
Mus'cle,  Ili'acus,  Iliaco-trochanterien  (Ch.),  Fe- 

mur moven'tium  sep'timus,  Iliac  muscle,  is  situate 
in  the  fossa  iliaca,  and  at  the  anterior  and  supe- 

rior part  of  the  thigh.  It  is  broad,  radiate*},  tri- 
angular, and  is  attached,  above,  to  the  two  upper 

thirds  of  the  fossa  iliaca,  and  to  the  internal  part 
of  the  iliac  crest ;   below,  it  terminates  by  a   ten- 

don, which  is  common  to  it  and  the  psoas  mag- 
nus,  and  is  fixed  into  the  lesser  trochanter.  When 
this  muscle  contracts,  it  bends  the  pelvis  on  the 
thigh,  and  conversely.  It  is  also  a   rotator  of  the 

thigh  outward,  and  prevents  the  trunk  from  fall- 
ing backward.  See  Iliopsoas. 

Il'iac  Pas'sion,  Ileus. 

Il'iac  Re'gions,  Begio'nes  ili'acse,  Inan'ia,  are 
the  sides  of  the  abdomen  between  the  ribs  and 
the  hips. 

Il'iac  Spines,  Spi'nous  Proc" esses  of  the  Il'ium, 
are  four  in  number.  They  are  distinguished  into 
anterior  and  posterior.  Of  the  anterior,  one  is 
superior.  It  bounds  the  crista  ilii  anteriorly,  and 
affords  origin  to  the  sartorius  muscle.  The  other 
is  inferior,  and  receives  the  tendinous  origin  of 
the  rectus  femoris. 

The  two  Posterior  Iliac  Spines  are  divided,  like 
the  anterior,  into  superior  and  inferior.  They 
afford  insertion  to  strong  ligaments,  which  unit* 
the  ilium  with  the  sacrum. 

Ili'acopso'as,  Iliopsoas. 
Iliaco-trochanterien,  Iliacus  internus. 

Ili'acus,  Iliac  muscle,  internal  —   i.  Externus, Glutaeus  medius. 

Ili'adus,  Ilech. 
ll'ial,  Iliac. 

Ilias'ter,  Ilech. 
Ilias'trum,  Ilech. 

Ilin'gos,  (ihyyos,)  Vertigo. 
Il'io.  In  composition,  relating  or  appertain- 

ing to  the  ilion  or  ileon. 
Ilioabdominal,  Obliquus  internus  abdominis. 

Ilioaponeurot'ic  Mus'cle,  Fascia  lata  mus- 

cle. 
Hioaponbvrosi- femoral,  Fascia  lata  muscle 

— i.  Costal,  Quadratus  lumborum  sacrolumbalis — 
i.  Cresti-tibial,  Sartorius  —   i.  Femoral,  Coxo- 
fe  moral. 

Iliofem'oral  Lig'aments,  see  Coxofemoral 
articulation. 

Iliohypogas'tricus  (Nervus),  Musculocuta- 
neous nerve,  superior  —   i.  Inguinal,  Musculocu- 

taneous nerve,  inferior  —   i.  Ischii-trochantirien, 
Glutaeus  minimus  —   t.  Lombi-costal ,   Quadratus 
lumborum  —   i.  Lombo-costo- abdominal,  Obliquus 
internus  abdominis  —   i.  Lumbalis,  Ueolumbar, 
see  Iliac  arteries  —   i.  Lumbar,  Ueolumbar  —   i. 
Lumbovertebral  ligament,  Ueolumbar  ligament. 

ILIOPECTINE'A,  Ileopectine'a,  (F.)  Ilio-pectine, 
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Mo-pectineal.  Belonging  to  the  ilium  and  to  the 
pecten  or  pubis. 

Iliopeotine'a  Lin'ea,  Iliopectine’ al  line,  Linea 
innomina'ta,  is  the  projecting  line  or  ridge  of  the 
ilium  and  pubis,  pectineal  line,  which  forms  part 
of  the  brim  of  the  pelvis. 

IiiioPECTiNE'AL  Eminence  is  so  called  from  be- 
ing formed  by  the  junction  of  the  ramus  of  the 

ilium  with  that  of  the  pubis.  It  affords  attach- 
ment to  the  psoas  minor. 

Iliopretibial ,   Sartorius. 

Iliopso'as.  With  some  anatomists  the  psoas 
and  iliacus  muscles.  It  is  the  Iliacopsoas  and 
Flexor  femoris  of  others. 

iLioPSo’f'TfS,  ( ilio ,   ipoai,  'the  loins/  and  itis.) 
Inflammation  of  the  iliopsoas  muscle. 

Uio-pubo-costo- Abdominal,  Obliquus  exter- 
nus  abdominis — i.  Rotnlien,  Rectus  femoris  —   i. 
Sacral,  Sacro-iliac — i.  Sacral  articulation,  Sacro- 

iliac articulation —   i.  Sacro-fSmoral,  Glutaeus  ma- 
jor—   i.  Scrotal  nerve,  Musculo-cutaneous,  supe- 
rior —   i.  Trochanterien ,   Glutaeus  medius  —   i. 

Trochanterien  petit,  Glutaeus  minimus. 

Il'ion,  H'ium,  Il'eum,  Haunch  or  Hip  hone. 
The  largest  of  the  three  bones  which  constitute 
the  os  innominatum  in  the  foetus  and  child.  (It 

was  probably  so  called  from  its  seeming  to  sup- 
port the  intestine  ilion ;   or,  perhaps,  because  its 

crest  is  curved  upon  itself,  from  ei\su>,  ‘   I   twist/ 
‘I  roll.’)  This  portion  of  the  os  innominatum  is 
usually  so  called  in  the  adult.  The  posterior  sur- 

face is  called  Dorsum,  the  internal  Venter.  The 
upper  semicircular  edge  is  the  Crista  or  Spine,  at 
the  anterior  part  of  which  is  the  anterior  and 
superior  spinous  process  ;   and,  below,  the  anterior 
and  inferior  spinous  process.  At  the  back  part  of 
the  spine  are  two  spinous  processes,  the  posterior 
and  superior,  and  posterior  and  inferior.  See 
Iliac  spines. 

Ilithy'ia,  (EiXeidvia,)  Luci'na,  Ju'no  Lucina. 
The  goddess  who  presided  over  parturient  fe- 

males, with  the  Greeks  and  Romans. 

Il'ium,  Ileum,  Ilion. 
ITkeston,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Ilkeston  is 

in  Derbyshire,  England,  about  eight  miles  from 
Nottingham.  The  water  contains  carbonate  of 
lime  and  soda,  chloride  of  calcium,  sulphate  of 
magnesia,  sulphate  of  soda,  carbonic  acid,  sul- 
phohydric  acid,  and  a   little  iron. 

Ill,  Sick. 

Illacryma'tio,  ( il ,   and  lacryma ,   ‘a  tear/) 
Epiphora. 

Illec"ebra,  (from  illicere,  ‘ to  allure/)  Sedum 
—   i.  Major,  Sedum  telephium. 

Illec"ebrum  Polygonoi'des,  Achyranthes  re- 
pens —   i.  Yermiculare,  Sedum. 

Illegitimate,  Illegit'imus,  (P.)  HlSgitime,  (il, 
and  legitimus,  —   lex,  legis,  'law/  —   ‘legitimate/) 
Bas'tard.  That  which  is  contrary  to  law ;   which 
has  not  the  conditions  required  by  law,  as  an  ille- 

gitimate birth  —   one  out  of  wedlock ;   base-born, 
love-begot,  love-child. 

Illegitimate  or  Bast'ard  is  also  applied  to 
diseases  —   as  to  fevers,  whose  progress  is  anoma- 

lous. See  False. 

Il'li,  (tAAot,)  see  Strabismus. 
Illic'lum  Anisa'tum,  (illicere,  ‘to  allure/) 

YeV  low  flowered  An'ise,  An'iseed  Tree ,   Star  Anise, 
Ani'sum  Stella' turn  seu  Sinen’se,  Se'men  Ba'dian, 
(F.)  Arils  de  la  Chine,  A.  etoile,  Ba'diane.  Ord. 
Magnoliaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Polyandria  Polygynia. 
Tbe  seeds  are  used  like  the  aniseed.  The  same 

tree  is  supposed  to  furnish  the  aromatic  bark 

called  Cor'tex  Ani'si  Stella'ti,  Cortex  La'vola. 
Illicium  Anisatum  is  said  to  furnish  much  of 

the  so-called  Oil  of  An’ise,  used  in  the  United States. 

Illic"ium  Florida'num,  Flor’ida  An'ise  Tree, 

Star  Anise ,   Sioeet  Lau'rel.  An  evergreen  shrub, 

the  bark,  leaves,  <fcc.,  of  which  have  a   spicy 
odor  like  anise,  and  might  be  used  for  it. 

Illic"ium  Parviflo'rum,  a   shrub  of  the  hilly 
regions  of  Georgia  and  Carolina,  has  a   flavor 
closely  resembling  that  of  sassafras  root. 

Il'lides,  (tAAts,  gen.  ihhtiog,  ‘one  who  squints.’) See  Strabismus. 

Illinit'lo,  (il,  and  lino,  litum,  ‘   I   anoint.’) Inunction. 

Illis'io,  (il,  and  Isedere,  ‘   to  strike  violently.’) Enthlasis. 

Illit'lo,  (il,  and  lino,  litum,  ‘   I   anoint.’)  In- 
unction. 

Illi'tus,  gen.  Hli’tits,  Inunction. 
Ill'ness,  Disease  —   i.  Monthly,  see  Menses. 
Il'los,  (<AAoy,)  Eye,  Strabismus. 
Illo'sis,  Ilo'sis,  (from  illos,  and  osis.)  Distor- 

tion of  the  eyes.  Strabismus. 

Illu'sio,  (il,  and  ludere,  lusum,  ‘to  play/)  Il- 
lusion—   i.  Sensffs,  Hallucination. 

Illu'sion,  Hallucination. 
Illutamen'tum,  see  Illutatio. 
Illuta'tio,  (il,  and  lutum,  ‘mud.’)  A   word 

used  by  the  ancients  for  the  act  of  covering  any 

part  of  the  body  with  mud — illutamen'tum — with 
therapeutical  views. 

Ilo'sis,  Illosis. 
Hots  du  Foie,  (‘  Islets  of  the  Liver/)  see Liver. 

Im,  II,  In,  Ir.  In  composition,  generally  mean 
in;  occasionally,  however,  they  have  the  priva- 

tive sense  of  un. 

Im'age  of  Purkin'je.  An  intraretinal  image, 
as  described  by  Purkinje,  of  the  bloodvessels  of 

the  retina,  seen  in  one’s  own  eye  by  moving  a 
lighted  candle  in  front  of  the  organ,  so  that  the 
light  may  enter  it  obliquely. 

Imagination,  Imagina'tio,  Figura'tio,  Phan- 
ta'sia,  Dianoe'ma,  (imago,  gen.  irnag"inis,  ‘im- 

age.’) The  faculty  of  forming  in  the  mind  an 
assemblage  of  images  and  combinations  of  ideas 
which  are  not  always  in  direct  connection  with 
external  objects. 
Imbalsamation,  Embalming. 

Imbecility,  ImbeciV litas,  Stupid’itas,  Hebe- 
tu'do  an'imi,  Oligopsych'ia,  Insipien'tia  ingen'ita, 
(F.)  ImbScilliti.  Weakness,  especially  of  the  in- 

tellect ;   incoherency  ;   Imbecil' litas  men'tis. 
Imbec'lllis,  Infirm. 
Imbecil'litas,  Imbecility — i.  Ingenii,  Idiotism, 

Imbecility  —   i.  Mentis,  Idiotism,  Imbecility  —   i. 
Ventriculi,  Gasterasthenia. 

Imbel'lis  ad  Ven'erem,  (‘  powerless  for  venery.’) 
Frigid. 

Imber'bis,  Imber'bus,  Agenei'os,  Apo'gon,  (im, 
and  barba,  ‘beard.’)  Devoid  of  beard,  beard- 
less. 

Imbibit'lo,  (imbibere, —   in,  and  bibere, — ‘to 
drink,  to  imbibe.’)  Absorption,  Imbibition. 

Imbibit'lon,  Imbibit" io,  Emp'osis,  Aspira'- 
tion.  The  action  by  which  a   body  becomes  pene- 

trated by  a   liquid.  See  Endosmose.  The  reverse 
action  has  been  called  Exhibition.  Many  of  the 

phenomena  of  absorption  are  owing  to  imbibi- 
tion. 

Imbtbtt"ion,  Dofb'le,  Endosmose. 

Imbow'elling,  Exenterismus. 
Im'brex  (‘  a   tile  ’)  Na'rium,  Septum  narium. 
Imbrica'ria  Saxat'ilis,  Lichen  saxatilis. 
Im'bricated,  Imbrica'tus,  (F.)  ImbriqnS  (im- 

brex, ‘   a   tile.’)  Placed  over  each  other  like  the tiles  of  a   roof. 

Immer'sus,  (im,  and  mergere,  mersum,  ‘   to 
dip  /   because  hidden,  as  it  were,  [?])  Subscapularis 
muscle. 

Im'minence,  Imminen'tia,  (immineo, — im,  and 
mineo, — ‘   I   hang  over.’)  Staying  over  or  upon  ; 
impending.  Some  authors  have  designated  by 
this  term  the  period  which  precedes  the  invasion 
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of  a   disease,  when  certain  indications  foretell  its 

apu  roach. 
Imminence  Morbide,  Diathesis,  Predisposi- 

tion. 

Immis'sio  Cathete'ris,  ( im ,   and  mittere,  mis- 
aum,  *   to  send.’)  Catheterismus. 

Immis'sor,  Catheter. 
Immobil'itas,  (im,  movere,  ‘to  move/  and  ha- 

bili8,  ‘able/)  Acinesia  —   i.  Pupillse,  Amaurosis. 

Immoderan'tia,  ( im ,   and  vioderari ,   ‘to  be 
moderate.’)  Intemperance. 

Immodera'tio,  Intemperance. 
Immov'able  Apparatus,  see  Apparatus,  im- 

movable. 

Immu'tans,  (im,  and  mvtare,  ‘to  change.’) 
Alterative. 

Impac'ted,  ( impingere , — in,  and  pangere,  pac- 
tum, —   ‘   to  drive  in,’  ‘   to  strike  against.’)  Wedged. 

Impac'tion,  Impac'tio.  A   collision.  A   frac- 
ture of  the  cranium,  ribs,  or  sternum,  or  other 

bone,  with  depression  of  some  of  the  fragments 

and  projection  of  others  externally.  See  Ecpi- 
esma. 

Impa'tiens  Balsami'na,  Bal'sam  weed,  Touch 
me  not,  (called  from  the  sudden  bursting  of  the 

pods  when  touched.)  Ord.  Balsaminaceae.  This 

probably  resembles  the  other  species  in  its  prop- 
erties. 

Impa'tiens  Ful'va  and  I.  Pat/eida,  Touch  me 

not,  Jew'el  weed,  Bal'sam  weed,  Slip' per 8,  Cel' - 
andine,  Quick  in  the  hand,  Wen th' er cocks,  Snap'- 
weed.  Indigenous  plants,  having  tender,  juicy, 

almost  transparent  stems,  and  yellow  flowers, 
which  appear  in  July  and  August.  They  are  found 
in  low,  moist  ground,  in  every  part  of  the  Unipn. 
The  properties  are  probably  the  same  as  those  of 

Impa'tiens  No'ei  me  Tan'gere  of  Europe, 
which  has  an  acrid  taste,  and  acts  as  an  emetic, 
cathartic,  and  diuretic. 

Impatien'tia  Vesi'cae,  (im,  and  patior,  passus, 
‘I  suffer.’)  Cysterethismus. 

Impedimen'tum,  (‘obstruction,’)  Emphragma. 
Imperatoire ,   Imperatoria. 

Imperato'ria,  (from  imperare,  imperatum,  ‘to 
command  /   from  its  commanding  virtues,)  I. 

Ostru'thium,  Seli'num  ostru'th  ium  seu  Imperato'- 

ria, Angelica  officina'lis,  Astruthium ,   Ostruthium, 
Astran'tia,  Magistran'tia,  Mas'terwort ;   (old  F.) 
Amtruche,  Imperatoire.  Ord.  Umbelliferae.  The 

roots  of  this  plant  were  formerly  considered  divi'- 
num  remed'ium.  They  are  merely  aromatic  and 
bitter,  and  are  not  used. 

Imperato'ria  Sylves'tris,  Angelica  sylvestris. 

Imper'forate,  (im,  per,  ‘through/  and  forare, 
*   to  bore.’)  Atretus. 

Imperfora'tio,  Imperforation —   i.  Ani,  Atresia 
ani  adnata,  Proctatresia — i.  Pupillse,  Synezizis — 
i.  Uteri,  Metratresia. 

Imperfora'tion,  Imperfora'tio,  Atre'sia,  Atre- 
tis'mus.  Absence  of  a   natural  aperture ;   as  of 
the  mouth,  anus,  vulva,  nostrils,  Ac.  It  is  con- 

genital, being  dependent  upon  faulty  conforma- 
tion. 

Imperforation  de  VAnus ,   Atresia  ani  adnata. 

Impe'rial,  Po'tus  Imperia'lis.  A   pleasant, 
cooling  drink,  formed  of  bitartrate  of potassa,^  ss., 
one  lemon,  cut  into  slices,  white  sugar,  Ibss.,  and 
water,  Oiij.  Let  the  mixture  stand  for  half  an 
hour,  and  strain. 

Impe'rium,  (‘an  order/)  Prescription. 
Impetiginos'itas,  Impetigo. 
Impetig"illOUS,  Impetigino'sus,  (F.)  Impetigi- 

neux.  Having  the  nature  of,  or  relating  to,  im- 
petigo. 

Impeti'go,  gen.  Impetig"ini8,  (impeto,  ‘   I   in- 
vade/) Impetiginos' itas,  Dar'ta,  Der'bia,  Im' - 

petue,  Peti'go,  Ecpye' sis  seu  Phi y' sis  impeti'go, 
Le'pra  Squamo' 'an,  Melita'gria,  Mel'itagra,  Run'- 
ning  Scall  or  Tet'ter,  Crust' ed,  Pus'tular  or  Hu'  - 

mid  Tetter  or  Scall,  Cow' rap,  (F.)  Dartre,  D. 

crustacSe  ou  croftteuse,  LZpre  humide.  A   word 

used  in  various  acceptations.  With  some  writers 
it  is  synonymous  with  itch.  In  others,  it  means 

a   variety  of  herpes.  Sauvages  employs  it  as  a 
generic  term,  under  which  he  comprises  syphilis, 
scorbutus,  rachitis,  elephantiasis,  the  itch,  tinea, 
scrofula,  Ac.  It  forms,  also,  a   genus  in  the  class 
Cachexise  of  Cullen.  In  Bateman,  it  is  the  first 

genus  of  the  5th  order,  Pustulse,  and  is  defined  — 
the  humid  or  running  tetter ;   consisting  of  small 

pustules  denominated  Psydra'cia.  It  is  unaccom- 
panied by  fever  ;   not  contagious,  or  communica- 

ble by  inoculation.  He  has  five  species  : — the  I. 

figura'ta,  I.  spar' sa,  I.  erysipelato'des,  /.  scab'ida, 
and  I.  ro'dens. — 7.  contagio'sa,  I.  sycosiform'is,  I. 

acuiform'is,  I.  con'jluens,  and  I.  lai'va'lis,  are 
also  described  by  some  authors.  See  Psoriasis. 

Impeti'go  Contagio'sa.  A   vesico-pustular 
eruption,  in  many  cases  apparently  epidemic 

among  children,  generally  appearing  first  on  the 

face  or  top  of  the  head  in  isolated  vesicles,  fol- 
lowed in  a   few  days  by  characteristic  scabs. 

Impeti'go  Excorticati'va,  Ichthyosis  —   i. 
Figurata,  Porrigo  lupinosa — i.  Pellagra,  Pellagra. 

Impeti'go  Ro'dens,  (F.)  Scrofulide  Pustuleuse. 
Impetigo  accompanied  with  foul  rodent  ulcera- 
tion. 

Impeti'go  Ulcera'ta,  Zerna. 

Im'petum  Fac"iens,  (‘  impulse  making.’)  En- ormon. 

Im'petus,  Impetigo,  Paroxysm. 
Implacen'tal,  see  Placenta. 
Implicatio'nes  Reticula'res  Nervo'rum,  (‘re- 

ticular entwinings  of  nerves.’)  Plexus  nervo- 
rum. 

Implic"iti  Mor'bi,  Implica'ti  seu  complica'ti 
Morbi,  (im,  and  plico,  ‘I  fold.’)  Diseases  which 
exist  in  an  organ,  and  produce,  concurrently,  dis- 

orders in  other  organs. 

Implu'vium,  (im,  and  pluere,  ‘to  rain.’)  Em- 
brocation ;   Bath,  shower. 

Impost'em,  (corr.  from  apostem.  [?])  Abscess. 
Impost'hume,  Abscess. 
Im'potence,  Acrati'a,  Impoten'tia,  I.  coeun'di 

seu  generan'di,  Agenne'sia,  Agenne' sis,  Igna'via 
seu  Ignav'itas  par'tium  genita'lium,  (F.)  Impuis- 

sance,  (im,  and  y>o<eM»,  *   able.’)  Loss  of  power 
over  one  or  more  of  the  members.  Commonly,  it 

means  want  of  sexual  vigor;  incapacity  for  copu- 

lation, and  chiefly  on  the  part  of  the  male.  As- 

tys'ia,  Astyph’ia,  Asyno'dia,  Adyna'mia  viri'lis, 
Ino'pia  Virilita'tis.  It  has  also  been  used  synony- 

mously with  sterility.  Impotence  may  be  abso- 
lute or  relative,  constitutional  or  local,  direct  or 

indirect,  permanent  or  temporary . 

Impoten'tia,  Adynamia,  Impotence — i.  Coeun- 
di,  Impotence — i.  Generandi,  Impotence. 

Impov'erished,  Effe'tus,  Depaupera'tus,  (F.) 
Appauvri.  (“Having  become  poor:’  originally 

from  (L.)  pauper,  (F.)  pauvre,  ‘poor.’)  The  Hu- 
morists applied  this  epithet  to  a   humor  deprived 

of  a   part  of  its  constituents,  and  particularly  to 
the  blood.  This  fluid  was  considered  to  be  im- 

poverished when  it  was  pale,  without  the  proper 
consistence,  and  abounding  in  serum.  It  was,  on 

the  contrary,  rich,  in  their  opinion,  when  of  a 
scarlet  color;  possessing  due  consistence;  when 

it  coagulated  promptly,  and  the  quantity  of  se- 
rum, compared  with  that  of  the  clot,  was  by  no 

means  considerable. 

Impraegna'tio,  Fecundation,  Pregnancy. 
Impregna'tion,  Fecundation,  Pregnancy. 
Impressibility,  (impressio,  and  habilis,  ‘able,’) 

see  Sensibility  —   i.  Great,  Hyperaesthesis. 

Impres'sio  Co'lioa  seu  Co'li.  A   shallow  im- 
pression on  the  under  surface  of  the  right  lobe 

of  the  liver,  in  front,  for  the  hepatic  flexure  of 

the  colon.  A   similar  impression  behind,  impres'- 
sio rena'iis,  is  for  the  right  kidney  and  suprarenal 

capsule. 
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Imprrs'sio  Rena'lis,  see  Impressio  colica. 

Impres'sion,  Impres’sio,  (in,  and  preinere,  pres- 
sum,  ‘to  press,’)  Pros’ bole,  (F.)  Empreinte.  A 
more  or  less  deep  indentation  which  certain  organs 
seem  to  make  on  others.  Inequalities  observable 

on  the  bones,  which  appear  to  be  made  by  the 
subjacent  organs. 

Impres'sions,  Dig"ital,  Impressio’ nes  digita’tse 

cra’nii,  Fos'sae  digita'les,  are  the  depressions  of 
various  forms,  observable  at  the  inner  surface  of 

the  cranium,  which  look  at  first  view  as  if  they 
were  made  with  the  fingers. 

Impressionabilitc ,   see  Sensibility. 

Impu'ber,  Impu’bes,  Impu’bis,  Ane’bus,  Capil- 
la’tus ,   (F.)  Impubere,  (in,  and  puber,  ‘   at  the  age 
of  puberty.’)  One  who  has  not  attained  the  age 
of  puberty. 

Impu'bes,  Impuber. 
Impudi'cus,  (ini,  and  pudicus,  ‘modest.’)  See 

Digitus. 

Impuissance,  (im,  and  puissance,  ‘power/ 

from  posse,  ‘to  be  able.’)  Impotence. 

Im'pulse,  Diastol'ic,  (im,  and  p>ellere,  pnlsum, 
‘   to  drive,’)  Impul'sus  Biastol'icns,  Back  stroke 
of  the  heart.  A   jog  or  stroke  which  has  been 

termed  the  ‘   back  stroke,’  felt  at  the  end  of  each 
pulsation,  and  which  would  seem  to  be  owing  to 
the  refilling  of  the  ventricles. 

Im'pulse  of  the  Heart,  see  Heart. 
Impulsion  du  Coeur,  see  Heart. 

Impurita'tes  Alvi'nae,  (im,  and  purus,  ‘   pure.’) Faeces. 

Impu'rities,  Acatharsia. 
In,  in  composition,  see  Im. 

Ina'nia,  (innnis,  ‘   empty.’)  Iliac  regions. 
Inanimate,  Inanima'tus,  (F.)  Inanimi.  Not 

animated  or  possessed  of  life. 

Inanit"iated,  (from  inanire,  inanitum,  ‘to 

empty.’)  See  Inanitiation. 
Inanitia'tion,  Inanitia' tio.  The  act  of  being 

exhausted  for  want  of  nourishment.  One  so  ex- 

hausted is  said  to  be  inanit"iated. 

Inanit"ion,  Inanit"io,  Inan'itas,  Ceno'sis.  Ex- 
haustion for  want  of  nourishment.  Tp  die  from 

inanition  is  to  die  from  exhaustion. 

Inappeten'tia,  (in,  and  appeto,  ‘I  desire.’) 
Anorexia,  Dysorexia. 

Inarticula'tio,  (in,  and  articulus,  ‘a  joint.’) Enarthrosis. 

Inaura'tion,  Inaura'tio,  (in,  and  aurum,  ‘gold.’) 
The  gilding  of  pills  or  boluses. 

Incantamen'tum,  (in,  and  cantare,  cantatum, 
‘to  sing,’ — for  example,  a   magical  song.)  Charm. 

Incanta'tion,  Incanta'tio,  Incantamen'tum, 
Epo'de.  Mode  of  curing  diseases  by  charms,  &c., 
defended  by  Paracelsus,  Van  Helmont,  and  others. 

Incar'cerated.  See  Incarceration. 

Incarcera'tio,  (in,  ‘in,’  and  career,  ‘prison,’) 
Chatonnement,  Incarceration  —   i.  Intestinorum, 

Enteroperistole  —   i.  Intestinorum  interna,  Enter- 
emphraxis. 

Inoarcera'tion,  Incarcera'tio.  Hernia  is  said 
to  be  ‘   incarcerated/  (F.)  IncarcSre,  Her'  nia  incar- 
eera'ta,  when  owing  to  constriction  about  the 
neck  of  the  hernial  sac  or  elsewhere,  it  cannot  be 

reduced  with  facility.  Incarceration  is  sometimes 
used  in  the  same  sense  as  strangulation.  See 
Placenta,  incarcerated. 

Incar  nans,  Incarnati' ms,  Sarco'ticns,  Plero'- 
tiens,  Anaplero' ticus,  Sarcot'ic,  (F.)  Incarnati/, 

Plerotique,  (in,  and  caro,  gen.  carnis,  ‘flesh.’) 
Medicines  which  were  fancied  to  promote  the  re- 

generation of  the  flesh.  Certain  bandages  and 
sutures  have  also  been  so  called. 

Incarnati/,  Incarnans. 

Incarna'tio,  Incarnation  —   i.  Unguium,  Ony- 
chogryphosis. 

Incarna'tion,  Incarna'tio.  Growth  of  flesh  or 
granulations. 

Incarna'tus,  Corneous. 

Incen'dium,  (incendere,  incensum,  —   in,  and 
candere,  —   ‘   to  burn/)  Pyrcse'a,  Cau'sia,  Phlogo’ - 
sis.  Burning  fever  or  any  burning  heat.  Incen'- 

diumfebri'le,  Incen'sio.  Inflammation,  Phlegmon. 
Incen'dium  Sponta'neum,  Combustion,  human. 

Incen'sio,  Incendium. 
Incenti'vum,  Stimulant. 
Incera'tion,  Incera'tio,  Encero'sis,  (in,  and 

cera ,   ‘wax.’)  The  act  of  incorporating  wax  with 
some  other  body ;   or,  rather,  the  operation  whose 
object  is  to  communicate  to  a   dry  substance  the 
consistence  of  wax. 

Incernic'ulnm,  (incernere, —   in,  and  cernere, — 
‘   to  sift.’)  A   strainer  or  sieve. 

Inces'sus,  gen.  Inces'sds,  (incedo,  incessum,  ‘I 
go.’)  Walking. 

Inciden'tia,  ( incidere ,   vneisum,  —   in,  and  cre- 
dere,—   ‘to  cut,’)  (F.)  Incisifs.  This  name  was 

formerly  given  to  medicines  to  which  was  attrib- 
uted the  property  of  cutting  thick  or  coagulated 

humors.  The  fixed  alkalies,  hydrosulphurets  of 

alkalies,  sulphurous  water,  &c.,  were  considered 

to  belong  to  this  class. 

Incinc'ta,  (t»,  and  cingere,  cinctum,  ‘to  gird.’) 
Pregnant. 

Incinera'tion,  Incinera'tio,  Cinera'tion,  Cine* 
fac'tio,  (in,  and  cinis,  gen.  cineris,  ‘   ashes.’)  In 
pharmacy,  a   process  by  which  animal  or  vegetable 
substances  are  reduced  to  ashes. 

Incisifs,  Incidentia,  Incisive. 

Incis'io,  (incidere,  incisum,  ‘   to  cut/)  Cut,  In- 
cision—   i.  Simplex,  Haplotomia. 

Incis'ion,  Incis'io,  En'  cope,  Incisu'ra,  In'ci’sus, 
To' me,  (F.)  Taillade.  A   methodical  division  of 
soft  parts  with  a   cutting  instrument. 

Incision  S&che,  (‘  dry  incision.’)  See  Ecraseur. 
Inci'sive,  Incisi'vus,  Inciso'rius,  (F.)  Incisif. 

Relating  or  appertaining  to  the  incisor  teeth. 

Fos'sa  incisi'va  seu  myrtifor'mis  is  a   depression 
in  the  superior  maxillary  bone,  above  the  incisor 
teeth. 

Inci'sive  Bone,  Intermaxillary  bone  —   i.  Ca- 
nal, see  Palatine  canals. 

Inci'sive  Nerve,  Ner' vus  incisi'vus.  A   bran<  h 
of  the  inferior  dental  nerve,  which  supplies  ti.e 
incisor  teeth. 

Inci'sive  Teeth,  Inci'sor  Teeth,  Den'tes  inci- 
so'res  seu  tom'ici  seu  cte'nes  seu  dichaste' res  scu 

gelasi'ni  seu  primo'res  seu  raso'rii.  The  teeih 
which  occupy  the  anterior  part  of  the  upper  and 
lower  jaws  are  so  called,  because  they  are  used 

for  cutting  the  food  in  the  manner  of  cutting  in- 
struments. The  two  middle  incisors  of  the  upper 

jaw  are,  at  times,  called  But' ter  teeth. 
Incisi'vus  (Mus'culus),  Levator  labii  supe- 

rioris  proprius  —   i.  Inferior,  Levator  labii  infe- 
rioris  —   i.  Lateralis  et  pyramidalis,  Levator  labii 

superioris  alaeque  nasi  —   i.  Medius,  Depressor 
alae  nasi. 

Inci'sor  Teeth,  Incisive  teeth. 
Inciso'rium,  Tomi'on.  An  operating  table.  A 

scalpel. 

Inciso'rius,^Incisive. 
Incisu'ra,  Echancrure,  Incision. 
Incisu'ra  Aur'is,  Scissu'ra  aur'is,  Incisu'ra 

intertra’gum  et  scaph'am,  Sul'cus  auris  an’terior. 
A   fissure  or  groove  of  the  auricle  or  pavilion 

which  passes  between  the  concha  and  tragus  along 

the  upper  body  of  the  cartilage  of  the  concha. 
Incisu'ra  Cekebel'li,  see  Cerebellum — i.  Cere- 

belli  anterior  et  posterior,  see  Vermiform  pro- 
cesses —   i.  Crucialis,  Crucial  incision. 

Incisu'ra  Ethmoida'lis.  An  excavation  in 
the  middle  line  of  the  os  frontis,  separating  the 
two  orbital  plates. 

Incisu'ra  Intertrag"ica,  Incisura  tragica — i. 

Ischiadica  major,  Sciatic  notch,  greater  —   i.  Is- 
schiadica  minor,  Sciatic  notch,  lesser  —   i.  Lien- 

alis,  Hilus  lienalis  —   i.  Renalis,  Hilus  renalis  — ■ 
i.  Scapularis,  Notch,  scapular  —   i.  Semilunaris, 
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Incisura  tragica  —   i.  Septi,  see  Ventricles  of  the  I 
brain. 

Incisu'ra  TrAG"ica,  I.  intertrag"ica  seu  semi-  i 

luna'ris,  Notch  of  the  Con'cha.  A   wide,  deep,  and  | 
rounded  notch,  which  separates  the  tragus  from 
the  antitragus. 

Incisu'ra  inter  Tra'gum  et  Sca'pham,  Inci- 
sura  auris. 

Incisu'rae  Santori'ni,  Santorini,  fissures  of. 
Incisures  de  Santorini ,   Santorini,  fissures  of. 

Inci'sus,  gen.  Incises,  Incision. 
Incitabil'ity,  ( incitare ,   ‘   to  put  in  quick  mo- 

tion,’ and  habilis ,   ‘able,’)  Irritability. 
Incitamen'tura,  Stimulus. 
Inci'tans,  Stimulant. 
Incita'tio,  Stimulation. 
Inci'to  or  In'cito  Mo'tor,  (F.)  Incito-moteur. 

An  epithet,  applied  to  an  action  the  reverse  of 
excitomotor;  as  in  the  case  of  muscular  motion, 
which  commences  in  the  nervous  centres  and  ex- 

cites the  muscles  to  contraction. 

Inclava'tio,  (in,  and  clavus,  ‘a  nail,’)  Gom- 
phosis,  see  Wedged. 

Inclina'tio,  ( inclinare .   inclinatum ,   ‘   to  bend 
down,’)  Decline  —   i.  Cosli,  Climate. 

Inclusion  (in,  and  cludere,  clnsum,  ‘   to  shut’) 
Foetale,  Emboitement —   i.  Monstrosity  by,  Em- 
boitement. 

Inclu'sus,  see  Wedged. 
Incoc'tus,  (in,  and  coquere,  coctuin,  ‘   to  cook,’) 

S6e  Crudity. 

Incohe'rence,  Incohe'rency,  (F.)  Anacoluthie, 
Revasserie,  (in,  co,  and  hserere,  ‘to  stick.’)  Want 
of  dependence  of  one  part  on  another.  The  con- 

dition of  the  mental  manifestations  in  dementia, 
&c. 

In  come,  (in,  and  come.)  In  Scotland,  any 
bodily  infirmity  not  apparently  proceeding  from 
an  external  cause. 

Incompatible,  (in,  competere,  ‘to  agree,’  and 
habilis,  ‘   able.’)  A   substance  which  cannot  be 
prescribed  with  another,  without  interfering  with 

its  chemical  composition  or  medicinal  activity. 

Incom'petency  of  the  Valves  of  the  Heart, 
see  Insufficiency. 

Incon'scient,  (in,  and  scire,  ‘to  know,’)  Un- conscious. 

Incontinence  of  U'rine,  Enuresis. 
Incontinentia,  (in,  and  contineo,  ‘   I   contain,’) 

Anepis'  chesis.  ‘   Incontinence.’  Inability  to  re- 
tain the  natural  evacuations.  Abuse  of  the  pleas- 
ures of  love. 

Incontinen'tia  Al'vi,  Diarrhoea,  Scoracrasia 
—   i.  Urinae,  Enuresis. 

Incorporation,  Incorpora' tio,  Corpora'tio,  En- 
somato' sis,  Metensomato' sis,  (in,  and  corpus,  gen. 

corporis,  ‘a  body.’)  An  operation,  by  which 
medicines  are  mixed  with  soft  or  liquid  bodies,  in 
order  to  give  them  a   certain  consistence.  Also, 
the  thorough  admixture  of  various  substances. 

Incrassan'tia,  Incrassati'va,  Inviscan' tia,  Spis- 
san'tia,  Ecpyc'tica ,   Condensate' tia,  Pachyn'tica, 
Pychot'ica,  Pycnicmas'tica,  (in,  and  crassus, 
‘   thick.’)  Medicines  which  were  formerly  be- 

lieved to  possess  the  power  of  thickening  the 

humors,  when  too  thin.  All  mucilaginous  sub- 
stances were  so  regarded. 

Incrassati'va,  Incrassantia. 
In  crease,  Incremen'tum,  Aux'is,  Auxe'sis,  (in, 

and  crescere,  ‘   to  grow,’)  (F.)  Accroissement.  Aug- 
mentation of  the  size  or  weight  of  a   body,  by  the 

application  of  new  molecules  around  those  which 
already  exist. 

Incremen'tum,  Augmentation,  Growth,  In- crease. 

Incrucia'tio,  (in,  and  cruciate,  cruciatum,  ‘   to 
cross,’)  Decussation. 

Incrusta'tion,  Incrusta'tio,  (in,  and  crusta,  ‘   a 
crust,’)  Coni' a8X8.  The  act  of  forming  a   crust  on 
the  surface  of  a   body,  as  well  as  the  crust  itself. 

Also,  the  calcareous  deposits  or  cartilaginous 

plates,  which  sometimes  form  in  organs.  Healing 

by  scabbing  has  also  received  the  name  of  incr\.»- 
ta'tion  —   suberusta' ceous  cicatriza'tion. 

Incuba'tion,  Incuba'tio,  Jncubit"io,  Incu'bitus , 
(incubare,  incubitum,  —   in,  and  cubare, —   ‘to  lie 

upon.’)  This  word,  which  is  used  in  natural  his- 
tory  for  the  sitting  of  birds  upon  their  eggs,  is 

employed,  figuratively,  in  medicine,  for  the  period 

that  elapses  between  the  introduction  of  a   mor- 
bific principle  into  the  animal  economy  and  the 

invasion  of  the  disease ;   and,  likewise,  for  the 

maintenance  of  a   temperature  of  warm  air  —   say 

of  98°  of  Fahrenheit — around  a   diseased  part. 

Incu'bative,  Incubati'vus.  Relating  or  apper- 
taining to  incubation ;   as  the  incubative  period  of 

a   disease. 

Incubes,  see  Incubus. 

Incubit"io,  Incubation. 
Incu'bitus,  gen.  Incu'bitds,  Incubation, 
In'cubo,  Incubus. 

In'cubus,  In'cubo,  Epial'tes,  Ephial'tes,  I.  noc- 
tur'nus,  Hypnophob'ia,  Epilep'sia  nocturna,  Asthr- 
ma  noctur'num,  Pnigal'ion,  Sxic' cubus,  Oneirodyv'- 

ia  gra'vans,  Erethis'mus  oneirodyn' ia,  Noctur'na 

oppres' sio,  Epib'ole,  Babuzica' rius,  Night'mare, 
Wild'mare,  Bi'dingkag,  (Prov.)  Bitchdaughter, 
Hella,  (F.)  Cauchemar,  Cauchevieille,  Cochetnar, 

Oneirodynie  gravative.  A   sensation  of  a   dis- 
tressing weight  at  the  epigastrium  during  sleep, 

and  of  impossibility  of  motion,  speech,  or  respi- 

ration ;   the  patient  at  length'  awaking  in  terror, 
after  extreme  anxiety.  Nightmare  is  often  the 

effect  of  difficult  digestion  or  of  an  uneasy  posi- 
tion of  the  body.  At  other  times,  it  occurs  in 

consequence  of  severe  emotions.  The  sensation 

of  suffocation  was  formerly  ascribed  to  the  per- 

son’s being  possessed,  and  the  male  spirits  were 
called  incxibes — the  female,  succubes.  The  disease 
requires  no  particular  treatment.  The  causes 
must  be  avoided. 

In'cubus  Vigilan'tiitm,  Ephial'tes  vigilan'tixim, 

E.  hypochondri'aca,  Bay' mare.  This  is  produced 
during  wakefulness ;   the  sense  of  pressure  being 

severe  and  extending  over  the  abdomen  ;   respi- 
ration frequent,  laborious,  and  constricted ;   eyes 

fixed;  sighing,  deep  and  violent;  intellect,  un- 
disturbed. 

Incunab'ula,  (in,  and  cunabula  [pi.],  ‘a  cra- 
dle,’) Swathing  clothes. 

Incunea'tio,  (in,  and  cuxieus,  ‘   a   wedge,’)  Gom- 
phosis,  see  Wedged. 

Incu'rable,  lncurab'ilis,  Rem'ediless,  Irreme- 
diable, In8anab'ili8,  Anal'thes,  Auaces'tos,  Athera- 

peu'tus,  (F.)  Inguirissable,  (in,  and  cura,  ‘cure.’) 
Not  susceptible  of  cure ;   applied  to  both  patients 
and  diseases. 

Incu'ria,  (in,  and  cura,  ‘   care,’)  Acedia. 
Incur'sus  Arteria'rum,  (in,  and  currere,  cur- 

sum,  ‘   to  run,’)  Pulse. 

Incurva'tio,  (in,  and  curvare,  cxirvatum,  ‘to 
crook,’)  Gryphosis. 

Ill'CUS,  gen.  Incu'dis,  (in,  and  cudere,  cxistim, 

‘to  hammer,’  ‘an  anvil.’)  Ac'mon,  Os  incu'di 

sim'ile,  Ossie' xilum  Incu'di  seu -mola'ri  den'ti  com- 

para'tum,  (F.)  Enclume.  One  of  the  small  bones 
of  the  ear,  so  called  from  its  fancied  resemblance 

to  a   smith’s  anvil.  It  is  situate  in  the  cavity  of 

the  tympanum,  between  the  malleus  and  orbicu- 
lare.  Its  body  is  articulated  with  the  malleus; 
its  horizontal  ru  mus,  which  is  the  shortest,  cor- 

responds with  the  entrance  of  the  mastoid  cells ; 
and  its  ver'tical  ra'mus  is  articulated  with  the  os 
orbiculare.  The  incus  is  composed  of  a   compact 

tissue,  and  is  developed  from  a   single  point  of 
ossification. 

In'dex,  gen.  In'dicis,  Dig''itus  index  seu  »«- 
cun'dus  seu  salutato'rius,  Demonstra'tor,  Indica'- 
tor,  Indicato' riu8,  Li'chanos,  Beic'ticus,  (indicare, 

‘to  point  out.’)  The  forefinger,  index  finger 
See  Digitus. 

In'dex,  Cephal'ic,  see  Cephalic. 
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Xn'dian  Ar'rowwood,  see  Euonymus— i.  Bread, 
Bee  Lycoperdon  tuber  —   i.  Cup,  Sarracenia  pur- 

purea— i.  Loaf,  see  Lycoperdon  tuber — i.  Mallow, 
Abutilon  Avicennae —   i.  Paint,  Hydrastis  Cana- 

densis— i.  Physic,  Gillenia  trifoliata  —   i.  Physic, 
small-flowered,  Gillenia  stipulacea. 

Xn'dian  Springs,  see  Georgia,  mineral  waters 
of. 

Xndia'na,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  gener- 
ally belong  to  the  sulphuretted-saline  class.  The 

chief  springs  are  those  of  French  Lick  and  West 

Baden,  in  Orange  Co.;  Indian,  in  Martin  Co.; 

Lafayette  Well,  in  Tippecanoe  Co. ;   Lodi  Artesian 

Well,  in  Wabash  Co.;  and  Greencastle,  in  Put- 
nam Co. 

Indice  Cephalique ,   see  Cephalic. 

In'dicant,  In' dicans ,   Endeic'  ticua,  (F.)  Indica- 
tif,  (from  in  dicare,  ‘to  point  out.’)  Anything 
which,  in  the  course  of  a   disease,  or  in  what  pre- 

cedes or  accompanies  it,  concurs  in  pointing  out 
the  means  to  be  used  for  its  cure. 

Indicatif,  Indicant. 

Indicating  Days,  Di'es  In'dicea  seu  Indica - 
to'rii  seu  Indicun'tea  seu  Contemplan'tea,  (F.) 
Joura  indicateura.  Hippocrates  and  others  have 

thus  called  the  middle  day  of  the  septenary;  be- 
cause they  imagined  that  indications  were  some- 
times given  them  of  the  crisis  which  would  occur 

in  the  last  day  of  the  septenary. 

Indica'tion,  Indica' tio,  Accuaa'tio,  Dela'tio , 
Endeix'is ,   Endex'is,  Boethemat'icum  Semei'on. 
The  object  proposed  in  the  employment  of  any 
means  which  are  had  recourse  to  for  the  cure  of 

disease.  It  may  also  be  defined — the  manifesta- 
tion afforded  by  the  disease  itself  of  what  is  proper 

to  be  done  for  its  removal. 

Indica'tor,  Extensor  proprius  indicis,  see  Dig- 
itus, and  Index. 

In'dicum,  (from  India,)  Indigo. 
In'dicus  Co'lor,  Indigo. 
In'digence,  {indigeo, — from  in,  and  egeo, — ‘I 

am  needy,’)  Want. 
Indig"enous,  Indig" ena,  ‘Inborn/  ( indu ,   for 

‘   in,’  and  geno,  for  gigno,  ‘   I   generate.’)  Whatever 
is  native  in  a   country,  in  opposition  to  exotic ; 

as  an  indigenous  remedy,  indigenoua  disease,  &c. 

Indiges'tion,  (in,  and  digerere,  digestum,  *   to 
set  in  order,’)  Dyspepsia  —   i.  Alkaline,  see  Dys- 

pepsia—   i.  Neutral,  see  Dyspepsia. 

Indigita'tio,  (in,  and  digitus,  ‘   a   finger,’)  In- 
tussusceptio. 

Indignabun'dus,  ( indignari ,   ‘   to  be  indignant/) 
Rectus  externus  oculi. 

Indignato'rius,  Rectus  externus  oculi. 
Indigo,  In' digum,  In'dicum,  In'dicua  co'lor, 

Pigmen'tum  In'dicum,  (from  India.)  A   dye-stuff, 
in  small  solid  masses,  of  a   deep  azure  blue  color, 
and  devoid  of  smell  and  taste.  It  is  obtained,  by 

a   fermentative  process,  from  Indigo/' era  a' nil  (I. 
suff rutico' 8a),  I.  argen'tea  (I.  articula'ta  seu  tinc- 
to'ria  seu  glau'ca  seu  colora'ta),  and  /.  tincto'ria 
seu  In'dica,  and  is  sometimes  used  by  the  apothe- 

cary for  coloring  certain  preparations.  It  has  like- 
wise been  administered  internally  in  spasmodic 

diseases,  especially  in  epilepsy.  The  dose  may  be 
at  first  grains,  but  it  may  be  elevated  to  drachms. 

In'digo,  False,  (Tall  White,)  see  Sophora 
tinctoria  —   i.  Faux,  Galega  —   i.  Weed,  Sophora 
tinctoria — i.  Wild,  Sophora  tinctoria  —   i.  Yellow, 
Sophora  tinctoria. 

Indigof'era,  ( indigo ,   and  fero,  ‘   I   bear/)  see 
Indigo,  Sophora  tinctoria. 

In'digum,  Indigo. 
IndispOSit"ion,  Ma'la  dispo8it"io,  Dyspno'ria, 

(F.)  Malaise,  (in,  and  disponere,  disposition,  ‘to 

put  in  order.’)  The  state  of  being  unwell  Slight 
functional  disturbance  which  scarcely  bears  the 

name  of  disease.  A   feeling  of  sickness  —   sen'sus 

signi  n'  dims  ;   vulgarly  an  all-overish  feeling. 
In'dolent,  In'dolens,  (in,  and  dulere,  ‘   to  be  in 

pain.’)  Exhibiting  little  or  no  pain.  An  epithet 
particularly  applied  to  certain  tumors. 

Indolen'tia,  Anodynia. 
In'doles,  (in,  and  olescere,  *   to  grow.’)  A 

natural  disposition  or  character. 

In'doles  An'imi.  The  natural  disposition  or 
character  of  mind. 

In'doles  Mor'bj.  The  nature  or  character  of  a 
disease. 

Indosyn'clonus,  (Ind.  ‘   India/  and  ovyxXoves, 
‘   tremor,’)  Beriberi. 

Indrojob,  see  Nerium  antidysentericum. 

Induc'tio,  Apogo'ge,  ( iuducere , — in,  and  ducere, 
ductum,  —   ‘   to  lead  in.’)  A   word  used  especially 
for  the  action  of  extending  a   plaster  upon  linen. 

Induc'tion,  Electric"ity  of,  Faradization. 
Indu'cula,  (induere,  ‘to  put  on/)  Waistcoat, strait. 

Xndumen'tum  Cor'dis,  ( induere ,   ‘   to  put  on,  to 
cover,’)  Pericardium  —   i.  Nervorum,  Neurilemma 
—   i.  Yentriculorum,  Ependyma  ventriculorum. 

Illdu'rans,  (in,  and  durus,  ‘hard,’)  Selerot'i- 
cu8,  Sclerun'ticus,  Scleryn'ticus.  A   medicine  which 
hardens  the  parts  to  which  it  is  applied. 

Indnra'tio,  Induration  —   i.  Intestinorum,  En- 
teropathia  cancerosa  —   i.  Maligna,  Scirrhus  —   i. 

Renum,  Nephroscleria — i.  Telrn  cellulosae  neona- 
torum, see  Induration  —   i.  Ventriculi  scirrhosa, 

Gastroscirrhus. 

Indura'tion,  Indnra'tio,  Sclerya'ma,  Sclerys'- 
mu8,  Callos'itas,  Indurescen'tia,  Poro'ma,  Par  o' - 

sis,  Hard' ening,  (F.)  Endurcissement.  The  hard- 
ness which  supervenes,  occasionally,  in  an  in- 

flamed part.  It  is  one  of  the  terminations  of  in- 
flammation ;   and  is  owing  to  a   change  in  the  nu- 

trition of  the  part. 

Indura'tion  of  the  Are'olar  or  Cel'lular 

Tis'sue,  Indura'tio  cellulo'sa,  Induratio  seu  Op- 
pila'tio  te'lse  cellulo’sse  neonato'rum,  Ethmyphoty- 

lo'sis,  (Ede'ma  neonato'rum,  Compact'  CEde'ma  of 

In'fant8,  Cat'ochus  Infan' turn,  Sclere'mia,  Sclere'- 

ma,  Sclero'ma,  Scleroder'mia,  Cu'tis  ten'sa  chron '- 
ica,  Dermatoperisclero' sis,  Dermatoperisclerya'  mns, 
Phlegma'sia  cellula'ris,  Scirrhosar'ca  neonato'- 

rum, Scleri'asi8  neonato'rum,  Sclero'sis,  Stipa'tio 

te'lse  cellulo'sse  Infan' turn',  Skin'honnd  Hise'ase, 
Skin'bind,  Skin' tight,  Hide'bound,  (F.)  Endurcisse- 

ment du  tissu  cellulaire,  CEdhme  du  tissu  cellu- 

laire  des  nouveau-nes,  Asphyxie  lente  des  nouveau- 

nSs,  Squirro8arque,  is  a   disease  which  attacks  in- 
fants a   few  days  after  birth,  and  which  Chaussier 

proposed  to  call  ScUrhne  from  vxXijpos,  ‘hard.’ The  Induration  of  the  areolar  tissue  of  the 

adult,  Sclerosteno' sis  cuta'nea,  Scleroder'ma  seu 
Selere'ma  adulto'rum,  has  been  regarded  as  the 

result  of  inflammation  of  the  corium,  Chorioni'- 
ti8.  Two  forms  of  the  disease  have  been  de- 

scribed ;   the  acute,  Sclerema  eleva'tum,  and  the 
chronic,  S.  atroph'icum. 

Indura'tion  of  thk  Brain,  Sclerencephalia  — 
i.  Grise,  see  Hepatization. 

Indura'tus,  (F.)  Indure.  Affected  with  indu- 
ration —   as  ‘an  indurated  chancre.’ 

Indurescen'tia,  Induration. 
Indu'sium,  (induere,  ‘   to  put  on/)  Chitonis'cus. 

Strictly,  ‘   a   shirt/  ‘   a   small  tunic.’  Some  have  so called  the  amnion. 

Ine'briant,  Ine'briane,  Phantas'ticus,  (in,  and 
ebrio,  ‘I  intoxicate.’)  Intoxicating.  An  agent that  intoxicates. 

Inebria'tion,  Temulentia. 
Inebriation  Quinique,  Quininism. 

Ine'dia,  (in,  and  edere ,   ‘   to  eat/)  Fasting. 

Iner'tia,  (in,  and  ars,  gen.  artis,  ‘art.’)  Igna'- 
via,  Ener'vitas.  Sluggishness,  inactivity. 

Iner'tia  of  the  Womb,  (F.)  Inertie  de  la  ma- 
trice.  The  diminution  and  even  total  cessation 

of  the  contractions  of  the  uterus  during  labor;  as 

well  as  the  species  of  languor  into  which  it  some- 
times falls  after  the  expulsion  of  the  foetus. 
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Inertie  par  fbpuisernent,  (‘  inertia  by  ex- 
haustion/) see  Parturition  —   i.  de  la  Matrice,  In- 

ertia of  the  womb. 

Ine'sis,  ( ivt/ois ,)  Cenosis. 
Ineth'mus,  (u/t^o s,)  Cenosis. 

In  Extre'mis,  (‘  at  the  extremity  or  point  of 
death/)  Psychorages. 

Infancy,  Infan'tia,  (in,  and  fans,  from  fart, 
‘   to  speak.’)  Early  childhood.  Childhood  ;   JVe'pi- 
otes,  Paidi'a,  (F.)  Enfunce.  It  generally  includes 
the  age  from  birth  till  the  seventh  year.  See  Age. 

In' fans,  gen.  Infant1  is,  Pse'dion,  Pai'dion,  Ne'- 
pios,  Pu'er,  (Sc.)  Oait'ling,  Gyt'ling,  (Old  Eng. 
and  Prov.)  Barn ;   (Sc.)  Bairn,  (F.)  Enfant. 
An  infant,  a   baby,  a   child,  one  in  infancy.  In 
law,  one  who  has  not  attained  the  age  of  legal 

capacity;  which  is,  in  general,  fixed  at  twenty- 
one  years. 

In'fans  Re'cens  na'tus,  Nouveau-ne. 

Infan'tia,  Infancy. 
Infan' ticide,  Infantici'dium,  Tecuocton'ia , 

Child' murder,  ( infans ,   infantis,  ‘   a   child/  and 
csedere,  ‘   to  kill.’)  The  murder  of  a   child  newly 
born,  or  on  the  point  of  being  born.  It  may  be 

perpetrated  by  the  mother,  or  by  some  other  per- 
son, either  by  commission,  that  is,  in  consequence 

of  a   direct  voluntary  act;  or  by  omission  of 

those  cares  which  are  necessary  for  the  preserva- 
tion of  the  new-born. 

Infarc'tion,  (from  in,  and  farcire,  farctum , 
‘   to  stutf.’)  Emphraxis. 

Infarc'tus,  gen.  Infarctds,  Emphraxis  —   i. 
Haemoptoicus  Laennecii,  see  Haemoptysis. 

Infarc'tus,  Hemorrhag"ic,  (F.)  I.  Himorrha- 
gique.  A   condition  dependent  on  hyperaemia  or 

congestion,  from  capillary  embolism,  within  cir- 
cumscribed spaces  corresponding  to  the  distribu- 

tion of  the  vessels;  rupture  and  extravasation 

resulting  from  pressure  of  the  blood  within  these 

spots. 

Infarc'tus  Intestino'rum,  Enteremphraxis  — 
i.  Lactei  extremitatum,  Phlegmatia  dolens  —   i. 
Lienis,  Splenoncus. 

Infarc'tus  Mam'mje  Lac'teus,  Lac’tis  concre- 

tio'nes,  No'di  seu  Throm'hi  lac'tei,  Trichi' asis 
lac'tea.  Knotty  tumors  of  the  female  mammae, 
owing  to  the  accumulation  and  arrest  of  milk  in 

the  galactophorous  ducts. 

Infarc'tus  U'teri,  Metremphraxis. 

Infec'tant,  In  fee' tans,  ( inficere ,   infectum, —   in, 
and  facere,  ‘   to  make/  — ‘   to  taint.’)  That  which 
can  taint  or  infect. 

Infectieux ,   see  Contagious 

Infec'tio  Purulen'ta,  see  Pyohaemia. 
Infec'tion,  see  Contagion  —   i.  Paludienne,  see 

Miasm  —   i.  Putrid,  Septaemia. 

Infec'tious,  see  Contagious. 
Infecun'dity,  (in,  and  fecundns,  ‘fruitful.’) 

Unfruitful.  See  Fecundity. 

Infecun'dus,  Sterile. 
In'ferent,  see  Afferent. 

Infer'nal,  Infer' mis;  (‘relating  to  hell.’)  A 
name  applied  to  caustic — La' pis  Infer na'lis  —   on 
account  of  its  strong  burning  properties. 

Infibula' tio,  Fibula' tio,  1 n fib ula' ti on,  Ancteri- 
as'mua,  (in,  an  &   fibula,  ‘a  clasp/)  (F.)  Boucle- 
ment.  An  operation,  formerly  practised,  which 

consisted  in  passing  a   ring  through  the  prepuce, 

after  having  drawn  it  over  the  glans  ;   —   in  order 
to  prevent  coition.  The  ancients  employed  infib- 
ulation  with  their  gladiators  to  preserve  all  their 
strength  by  depriving  them  of  venery.  In  the 
women,  to  preserve  their  chastity,  the  ring  was 
passed  through  the  labia  majora. 

In'filtrated,  Infiltra'tus,  (F.)  Infiltrt.  Affected with  infiltration. 

Infiltra  tion,  Infiltra'tin,  (in,  and  Jiltrare,  fil- 
tratnm,  ‘to  filter.’)  Effusion.  The  passage  or 
effusion  of  a   fluid  into  the  areolae  of  any  texture, 
and  particularly  of  the  areolar  membrano.  The 

fluid  effused  is  ordinarily  the  Liquor  sanguinis, 

sound  or  altered — sometimes  blood  or  pus,  faece3, 
or  urine.  When  infiltration  of  a   serous  fluid  is  gen- 

eral, it  constitutes  anasarca ;   when  local,  oedema. 

Infiltra'tion,  Albu'minous,  see  Lardaceous — 
i.  Amyloid,  see  Lardaceous — i.  Calcareous,  see  Cre- 
tifaction  —   i.  Cholesterine,  see  Lardaceous  —   i. 

Fatty,  see  Fatty  —   i.  Pigmentary,  see  Pigmenta- 
tion—   i.  Purulent,  see  Purulent  —   i.  Pundente, 

see  Purulent,  and  Hepatization — i.  Waxy,  see 
Lardaceous. 

Infinites'imal,  Infinites' imus,  (in,  and  finitua, 
‘limited.’)  Unlimited.  An  epithet  employed  by 
the  homoeopathists  for  their  endless  subdivisions 

of  drugs  :   —   the  decillionth  of  a   grain,  for  exam- 

ple, is  “an  infinitesimal  dose.” 
Infin'itovist,  see  Emboitement. 

Infirm',  Infirm'us,  Imbe' cillis,  Deb' ilia,  As'- 
thenes,  Hypoc'rates,  (in,  and  firmus,  ‘firm.’)  Not 
firm  or  sound ;   weak  ;   feeble. 

Infirma'rium,  Hospital. 
Infir'mary,  Hospital. 
Infirmato'rium,  Hospital. 
Infirmerie,  Hospital. 

Infirmicr ,   (F.)  Infirma'rius,  Nosoc'omus,  Cu- 
ra'tor  infirm  o'  rum.  One  employed  in  an  hospital 
or  infirmary  to  take  care  of  the  sick. 

Infirm'ity,  Infirm' itas,  Astheni' a,  Arrhos'tia, 
Invaletu'do.  Any  disease  which  has  become  hab- 

itual, either  owing  to  its  chronic  character,  or  its 
numerous  relapses. 

Infir'mus,  Abebaeos,  Infirm. 
Infla'med,  (Old  Eng.)  Flamea,  Infiamma'ius, 

(F.)  Enfiammi,  Pklogose, — Phlogo'sed,  according 
to  some, — (in,  and  fiamma,  ‘flame,  fire.’)  Affected 
with  inflammation.  A   sore,  when  inflamed,  is 
said  to  look  irritated,  angry. 

Inflammable  Air,  Hydrogen,  carburetted. 

Inflamma'tio,  Inflammation,  Phlegmon  —   i. 
Abdominalis,  Encoelitis  —   i.  Articuli  maxillae  in- 

ferioris,  Hyposiagonarthritis— i.  Auris,  Otitis — i. 
Bronchiorum,  Bronchitis  —   i.  Caeci,  Typblo-en- 

teritis — i.  Capsulae  lentis,  Phacohymenitis — i.  Ce- 
rebelli,  Cerebellitis — i.  Clitoridis,  Nymphitis — i. 

Conjunctivae,  see  Ophthalmia  —   i.  Corneae,  Cera- 

titis  —   i.  Coxae',  Osphyitis  —   i.  Crouposa,  Croupy 
inflammation — i.  Cystidis  felleae,  Cholecystitis — i. 

Debilis,  see  Inflammation — i.Epiglottidis, Epiglot- 
titis—   i.  Erysipelatosa,  Erysipelatous  inflamma- 

tion— i.  Faucium,  Cynanche,  Isthmitis — i.  Gaster- 

is,  Gastritis — i.  Genae,Gnathitis,  Melitis — i.  Gingi- 
vae, Ulitis  —   i.  Glandularum  lymphaticarum,  Hy- 

dradenitis, Lymphadenitis  —   i.  Glandularum  sub- 

lingualium,Hypoglossiadenitis — i.  Gulae, (Esopha- 
gitis— i.  Hepatis,  Hepatitis — i.  Hepatis  lenta,  He- 

patitis (chronic) — i.  Interna,  Empresma — i.  Intes- 
tinorum,  Enteritis — i.  Iridis,  Iritis — i.  Jecoris, He- 

patitis— i.Laryngis,  Laryngitis — i.  Lienis,  Spleni- 
tis—   i.  Ligamentorum,  Syndesmitis  —   i.  Linguae. 

Glossitis — i.  Mediastini,  Mesodmitis — i.  Medullae 

spinalis,  Myelitis —   i.  Musculi  psoas,  Psoitis  —   i. 
Musculorum,  Myositis  —   i.  Musculorum  abdomi- 

nalium,  Myocceliitis  —   i.  Nervorum,  Neuritis  —   i. 

Oculorum,  Ophthalmia — i.  (Esophagi,  (Esophagi- 
tis—   i.  Omenti,  Epiploitis  —   i.  Ossis,  Osteitis  —   i. 

Ovarii,  Oaritis — i.  Palati,  Hyperoitis — i.  Pancre- 
atis,  Pancreatitis — i.  Parenchymatica,  Parenchy- 
matitis — i.  Parotidum,  Parotitis,  Cynanche  paro- 
tidaea  —   i.  Pectoris  acuta.  Pneumonia  —   i.  Pera- 

cuta,  Hyperphlogosis,  Hyperphlegmasia — i.  Peri- 
cardii, Pericarditis  —   i.  Periostei,  Periostitis  —   i. 

Periostei  orbitao,  Periorbitis  —   i.  Peritonaai,  Peri- 
tonitis—   i.  Pharyngis,  Cynanche  pharyngea  —   i. 

Phrenitis,  Phrenitis  —   i.  Pleura;,  Pleuritis  —   i. 

Pneumonica,  Pneumonia  —   i.  Pulmonum,  Pneu- 

monia—   i.  Renum,  Nephritis  —   i.  Renum  succen- 
turiatorum,  Paranephritis  —   i.  Retina?,  Dictyitis, 
Retinitis  —   i.  Scleroticae,  Sclerotitis  —   i.  Scroti, 

Oschitis  —   i.  Septi  transversi,  Diaphragmitis  —   i. 
Sinuum  frontalium,  Metopantritis — i.  Stomachi, 
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Gastritis — i.  Superfieiei  intern*  cordis,  Endocar- 
ditis—   i.  Tel*  cellulosae,  Ethmyphytis —   i.  Tel* 

fibros*,  Inohymenitis  —   i.  Testium,  Hernia  hu- 
moralis — i.  Tonsillarum,  Cynanche  tonsillaris — i. 

Tunic*  hyaloide*,  Hyalitis  —   i.  Tympani,  Tym- 
panitis—   i.  Urethr*,  Gonorrhoea  —   i.  Uteri,  Me- 

tritis— i.  Uteri  catarrhalis,  see  Metritis — i.  Uteri 

et  periton*i,  Metroperitonitis  —   i.  Uvul*,  Uvuli- 
tis — i.  Yasorum,  Angeitis — i.  Vasorum  lymphati- 
corum,  Angeioleucitis — i.  Ventriculi,  Gastritis — i. 
Yentriculi  et  intestinorum,  Gastroenteritis  —   i. 

Vesic*,  Cystitis — i.  Vesic*  felle*,  Cholecystitis. 

Inflamma'tion,  Inflamma'tio,  so  called  in  con- 
sequence of  the  acute  or  burning  pain  felt  in  a 

part  affected  with  it.  Phleg'mone,  Ph logo' sin, 
Ecphlogo'sis,  Epiphleg'ia,  Exap’sis,  Phlegma'sia, 

Causo'ma,  Empres' ma,  Phlo'gia,  Hyperendosmose 
(Dutrochet),  Incen'dium,  Hyperhssmato' sis,  Hy- 

per se’mia  acti'va,  Phleboplero' sis  ecphrac’tica ; 
(F.)  Inflammation,  improperly  Angiite.  Altered 
nutrition  in  a   part  is  occasioned  by  some 

agency;  —   owing  to  which  the  blood  flows  into 
the  capillary  vessels  in  greater  abundance  than 

natural,  and  those  vessels  become  over-dilated 
and  enfeebled ;   whence  result  pain,  redness,  heat, 

tension,  and  swelling ;   symptoms  which  appear 

in  greater  or  less  severity,  according  to  the  struc- 
ture, vital  properties,  and  functions  of  the  part 

affected,  and  its  connection  with  other  parts,  as 
well  as  according  to  the  individual  constitution. 

Simple  accumulation  of  blood  in  the  capillaries 

of  the  part  is  hyperse.mia,  not  inflammation.  The 
latter  requires,  in  addition,  altered  nutrition  of  the 
vessels  themselves,  and  the  surrounding  tissues. 

The  inflammations  of  the  areolar  and  serous 

membranes  greatly  agree  ; — and  those  of  the  mu- 
cous and  skin  ;   the  former  being  more  active,  and 

constituting  the  phlegmonous  variety  ; — the  latter, 
the  erythematic  or  erysipelatous.  Of  this  variety 
is  the  diffusive  inflammation  produced  by  morbid 

poisons, — as  during  dissection,  where  solutions  of 
continuity  exist  in  the  fingers  of  the  operator. 
It  is  seen,  too,  in  workers  in  bone,  and  hence  has 

been  called  bone  fever.  Inflammation  may  end 

by  resolution,  suppuration,  gangrene,  adhesion, 
effusion,  or  induration. 

Besides  the  above  inflammations,  it  has  been 

considered,  that  there  is  an  instinctive  kind  estab- 
lished for  the  union  of  parts  which  have  been 

divided,  whether  the  union  takes  place  immedi- 
ately, or  by  the  aid  of  an  intermediate  body.  This 

is  the  adhesive  inflammation  of  some;  but  it  may 
well  be  questioned  whether  inflammation  is  ever 
desirable  in  such  cases.  See  Adhesion,  Callus, 
Cicatrix.  Broussais  considered  that  the  term  in- 

flammation should  include  every  local  exaltation 
of  the  organic  movements  which  is  sufficiently 

great  to  disturb  the  harmony  of  the  functions, 
and  disorganize  the  texture  in  which  it  is  situate. 
He  also  extended  the  name  to  irritations  which  do 

not  induce  disorganization  of  textures,  and  which 

were  previously,  and  arc  still,  called  fevers. 

Inflammations  have  been  variously  named,  ac- 
cording to  their  duration,  intensity,  local  effects, 

Ac.,  into  acute,  passive,  chronic,  asthenic,  sthenic, 

ulcerative,  gangrenous,  diffuse,  Ac.  Embolic  in- 
flammation is  caused  by  the  plugging  of  an  artery 

by  a   detached  portion  of  fibrin,  or  other  substance 
driven  into  it  by  the  action  of  the  heart. 

Examination  of  the  blood  drawn  always  exhib- 
its an  increase  of  the  fibrinous  element  —   the 

average  proportion  of  which,  in  healthy  blood, 
is  about  three  in  the  thousand.  In  inflammation, 

it  at  times  rises  as  high  as  ten.  In  fevers  unac- 
companied with  inflammation,  the  proportion  is 

natural,  or  below  the  average;  but  whenever  in- 
flammation supervenes,  it  immediately  rises. 

External  inflammation  is  easily  detected  by  the 

characters  already  mentioned: — internal,  by  dis- 
turbance of  function  and  pain  upon  pressure;  but 

the  last  sign  is  often  not  available.  Both  forms 

require  the  removal  of  all  irritation,  and  the  re- 
duction of  vascular  excitement  and  nervous  irri- 

tability by  bloodletting  —   local  and  general  —   se- 
datives, refrigerants,  counterirritants,  Ac. 

Inflammatio’n  is  not  always  of  the  active  kind. 

There  is  a   form,  Inflamma'tio  deb'ilis,  which 
occurs  in  low  conditions  of  the  system,  and 

in  broken-down  constitutions,  which,  like  many 
forms  of  chronic  inflammation,  requires  a   stimu- 

lant, rather  than  a   sedative,  mode  of  treatment. 

(For  the  numerous  theories  of  inflammation, 

—   such  as  the  influence  of  the  nervous  system,  the 
action  of  vessels,  of  cells,  of  embolism,  of  leuco- 

cytes, Ac., —   treatment,  Ac.,  see  the  various  recent 
standard  works  on  the  subject.) 

Inflammation  des  Amygdales ,   Cynanche 

tonsillaris  —   t.  des  Arteres,  Arteritis  —   i.  of  the 

Bladder,  Cystitis — i.  de  la  Bouche,  Stomatitis — i. 
of  the  Brain,  see  Encephalitis  and  Phrenitis — i. 
des  Bronches,  Bronchitis  —   t.  du  Caecum,  Typhlo- 
enteritis — i.  of  the  C*cum,  Typhlo-enteritis  — 
i.  du  Cerveau  et  du  Cervelet,  Phrenitis — i.  du  Coenr, 

Carditis  —   t.  du  Colon,  Colitis  —   i.  de  la  Conjunc- 
tive, see  Ophthalmia  —   i.  of  the  Diaphragm,  Dia 

phragmitis  —   i.  Diffusive,  see  Inflammation  —   i. 

Diphtheritic,  Diphtheritis — i.  of  the  Ear,  Otitis — 

i.  de  l’ Epiglotte,  Epiglottitis  —   i.  de  V Estonia c, 
Gastritis — i.  of  the  Eye,  Ophthalmia — i.  du  Foie, 
Hepatitis  —   t.  des  Gencives,  Ulitis  —   i.  General, 
Synocha  —   i.  of  the  Heart,  Carditis,  Pericar- 

ditis, Endocarditis  —   i.  Internal,  Empresma  — 
i.  des  Intestins,  Enteritis  —   i.  of  the  Iris,  Iritis — 

i.  of  the  Kidney,  Nephritis  —   i.  de  la  Langue, 
Glossitis — i.  of  the  Larynx,  Laryngitis — i.  of  the 

Liver,  Hepatitis — i.  de  la  Luette,  Uvulitis  —   i.  of 
the  Lungs,  Pneumonia — i«  of  the  Malpighian 

bodies,  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of  the  —   i.  des 
Mamelles ,   Mastitis — i.  de  la  Matrice,  Metritis — i. 
de  la  Membrane  alv  eolo - dent  air  e,  Periodontitis  — 
i.  de  la  Membrane  sereuse  cSphalo-rachidieune, 

Meningitis —   i.  of  the  Mesentery,  Mesenteritis  — 

i.  de  la  Moelle  epiniere  ou  rachidienne,  Myelitis  — 
i.  of  the  Mouth,  pseudo-membranous,  Stomatitis, 

pseudo-membranous — i.  of  the  Mouth,  pultaceous, 

Aphth*  —   i.  des  Muscles,  Myositis  —   i.  des  Nerfs, 
Neuritis — i.  deVCEil,  Ophthalmia — i.  deV Oreille, 

Otitis — i.  de  I’Ovaire,  Oaritis — ».  du  Palais,  Hy- 
peroitis — i.  du  Parenchyme  p>uhnonaire,  Pneumo- 

nia—   i.  de  la  Parotide,  Cynanche  parotid*a  —   i. 

Pellicular,  Diphtheritis  —   i.  du  PSricarde,  Peri- 
carditis— i.  of  the  Pericardium,  Pericarditis  —   u 

du  PSritoine,  Peritonitis  —   i.  of  the  Periton*um, 
Peritonitis — i.  of  the  Pleura,  Pleuritis  —   t.  de  la 

Plevre,  Pleuritis  —   i.  des  Poumons,  Pneumonia  — 

i.  du  muscle  Psoas,  Psoitis — i.  de  la  Rate,  Spleni- 
tis—   i.  des  Reins,  Nephritis  —   i.  Spongoid,  H*- 

matodes  fungus,  see  also  Encephaloid  —   i.  of  the 
Stomach,  Gastritis — i.  of  the  Testicle,  Hernia 
humoralis — i.  de  la  Testicule,  Hernia  humoralis — 

i.  des  Tissues  blancs,  Angeioleucitis  —   i.  of  the 

Tongue,  Glossitis — i.  of  the  Tonsils,  Tonsilitis — 
i.  des  Vaisseaux  lymphatiques,  Angeioleucitis  —   ». 
des  Veines,  Phlebitis — i.  de  la  Vesicule  du  Fiel, 
Cholecystitis  —   i.  de  la  Vessie,  Cystitis — i.  of  the 
Womb,  Metritis. 

Inflamma'tioxs,  Resolv'ing,  see  Resolution. 

Inflammatiun'cula,  (dim.  of  inflammatio,) 

Subinflamma'tio.  A   superficial  and  often  insig- 
nificant inflammation  of  'the  skin,  as  in  many 

cutaneous  affections. 

Inflammatoire ,   Inflammatory. 

Inflam'matory,  Inflammato'rius,  Phlog'icus, 
Causo'des,  Phlogo'des,  Phlogis'ticus,  Phlogis'tic, 
(F.)  Inflammatoire,  Phlegmasique.  Belonging  to 
inflammation;  —   as,  inflammatory  tumor,  inflam- 

matory fever,  Ac.  The  blood  is  said  to  be  inflam- 
matory when  cupped  or  buffed.  See  Corium 

phlogisticum. 
I.vflam'matorv  Blush,  Erythema. 

Inflamma'tus,  Inflamed. 

Infia'tio,  {in,  and  jlare,  flatum,  ‘to  blow.’) 
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Emphysema,  Puffiness,  Colica  flatulenta — i.  Paro- 
tidum,  Cynanche  parotidaea — i.  Uteri,  Physo- 
uieira. 

Inflex'io,  (in,  and  fleet er e,  flexum,  ‘to  bend/) 
Campsis. 

Influence,  Influenza  —   i.  Nervous,  Nervous 

power. 
Influen'tia,  Influenza. 
Influen'za,  (the  Italian  for  ‘Influence,’)  In- 

fluenza Europse'a,  Influen'tia,  Catar'rhua  epidem'- 
icu8,  C.  a   conta'gio,  Fe'bria  catarrha'lia  epidem'- 
ica,  Rheu'ma  epidem'icum,  Mor'bua  Verveci'nua 

seu  Catarrha'lia  seu  Ari'etia ,   Syn'ochua  seu  De- 
flux'io  catarrha'lia ,   Cephalal'gia  contagio' aa  (epi- 

demics of  the  16th  and  17th  centuries) ;   (F.)  Tac, 

Qninte,  Florion,  Coqueluche,  Baraquette,  Generate, 
Grippe,  Follette,  Grenade,  Coquette,  Cocote,  Petite 
Poate,  Petit  Courier,  Allure,  Ladendo,  Fievre 

catarrhale  epidimique ;   Influence,  Epidemic  ca- 
tarrh. A   severe  form  of  catarrh  occurring  epi- 

demically, and  generally  affecting  a   number  of 

persons  in  a   community.  See  Catarrh,  epidemic. 
Gluge,  from  his  investigations,  considers  that  the 
following  is  the  chronological  order  of  the  return 

of  the  influenza: — 14th  century,  1323,  1326 — 15th 

century,  1410,  1411,  1414  —   16th  century,  1510, 

1557,  1562,  1574,  1580,  and  1593  —   17th  century, 
1658,  1669,  1675,  1693— 18th  centurv,  1708,  1712, 
1729,  1732,  1733,  1742,  1743,  1761,  1762,  and  1775 

--  19th  century,  1800,  1803,  1831,  and  1833.  To 
these  may  be  added  1837,  and  1843. 

Influen'za  Europse'a,  Influenza. 

Influen'zoid,  InfluenzoV dee,  ( influenza ,   and  ti- 
‘   resemblance/)  Resembling  influenza. 

Inform'itas,  (in,  and  forma ,   ‘form.’)  Defor- mation. 

Infortu'nium,  ‘misfortune,’  (in,  and  fortuna, 
‘   fortune.’)  Contrafiasura. 

In  fra,  as  a   prefix,  beneath. 

Infraatloidae'us,  Sub-atloidaeus. 
Infra&xoidae'us,  Sub-axoidaeus. 
Infraciavic'ular,  Infraclavicula'ris,  (infra,  and 

clanicula.)  That  which  is  situate  beneath  the 

clavicle,  as  the  Fo-s'sa  infraclavicula'ria. 
Infracosta'les,  see  Intercostal  muscles. 

Infradiaphragmat'ic,  Infradiaphragmat'icua, 
(F.)  Souadiaphragmatique.  Situate  under  the 

diaphragm. 

Inframaxilla'ris,  Submaxillary. 
In'framaxiH'osternodym’ia,  Cephalosomato- 

dyinia. 

Infraorb'itar,  Suborbitar. 
Infrapu'bian,  Infrapnbia'nus,  (F.)  Sou8pubien. 

That  which  is  situate  beneath  the  pubis.  See 
Subpubic. 

Infrapu'bian  Lig' ament,  Triangular  liga- ment. 

Infrascapula'ris,  Subscapularis. 
Infraspina'lis,  Infraspinatus. 
Infraspina'tus,  Infraapina'/is,  (infra,  and 

spina,  ‘spine.’)  Situate  beneath  the  spine  of  the 
scapula. 

Infraspina'ta  Fos'sA,  (F.)  Fosse  soua-Spineuae. 
A   large  excavation  on  the  posterior  surface  of  the 
scapula,  beneath  its  spine.  It  is  filled  by  the 

Infraspina'tus  (Mus'cle),  Grand  Scapulo-tro- 
chiterien,  Superscapula'ris  infe'rior  (Ch.),  (F.) 
Soua-ipineux,  which  is  broad,  flat,  and  triangular. 
It  is  attached  by  its  base  to  the  three  inner  quar- 

ters of  the  fossa,  and  is  inserted,  by  a   long  ten- 
don, into  the  middle  part  of  the  great  tuberosity 

of  the  os  humeri  (Troch'iter).  It  turns  the  arm 
outward,  and,  when  the  arm  is  elevated,  carries 
it  backward. 

Infric'tion,  (in,  and  fricare,  frictum,  ‘to  rub,’) Inunction. 

Infrin'gens,  (in,  and  frangere,  fraclum,  ‘to 
break,’)  Corrigent. 

Infundib'ula  (pi.  of  Infundibulum)  of  the 
Lung.  Terminal  branches  and  lateral  twigs 
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given  off  from  the  respiratory  cavities  in  which 
the  smaller  bronchial  tubes  terminate. 

Infundib'ulum,  (in,  and  fundere,  fuaum.  ‘to 
pour/)  A   Fun'nel,  Trito'rium,  Choa'ne,  Cho'nux , 
(F.)  Entonnoir,  of  which  various  kinds  are  em- 

ployed in  pharmaceutical  operations.  A   name 
given  to  many  parts  which,  more  or  less,  resem- 

ble a   funnel.  See  Proventriculus,  and  Pulmo. 

It  is  particularly  appropriated  to  the  following 

organs : 
Infundib'ulum  of  the  Brain,  Infundib'ulum 

seu  Pel'vis  seu  Choa'na  seu  Cy'athus  seu  Scy'phua 

seu  Con'cha  seu  Lacu'na  seu  Em'bolum  seu  Aquse- 
duc"tu8  seu  La'brum  seu  Concav'itaa  conchula'ria 

seu  Proce8' sue  orbictila'ria  Cer'ebri,  (F.)  Entonnoir 
du  ventricule  moyen  du  cerveau,  Tige  pituitaire, 

Tige  8ii8-8phfndidale.  A   depression  in  the  infe- 
rior paries  of  the  middle  ventricle,  above  the 

pituitary  gland.  It  was  anciently  regarded  as  a 
canal,  by  which  the  fluid  collected  in  the  ventricles 
of  the  brain  was  evacuated  and  poured  into  the 
nasal  fossae. 

Infundib'ulum  Cer'ebri,  I.  of  the  brain. 
Infundib'ulum  of  the  Coch'lea,  /.  Coch'lese, 

Scy'phua  Vieusaen'ii  seu  audito'rius,  Cucul'lua, 
Cuna'lia  scala'rum  commu'nia.  This,  with  the 
modiolus,  forms  the  nucleus  around  which  the 

gyri  of  the  cochlea  pass.  It  is  an  imperfect  fun- 
nel, the  apex  of  which  is  common  with  that  of 

the  modiolus,  and  the  base  is  covered  with  the 

apex  of  the  cochlea,  termed  Cu'pola. 
In  Surgery,  infundibula  or  funnels  are  used  to 

direct  steam  or  vapors,  to  conduct  the  actual 
cautery  to  certain  morbid  parts,  Ac. 

Infundib'ulum  of  the  Eth'moid  Bone,  or  of 
the  Na'sal  Fos'sac.  One  of  the  anterior  cells  of 

that  bone,  which  is  broad  and  expanded  above, 
and  narrow  below;  opening,  above,  into  the  frontal 
sinus  ;   below,  into  the  anterior  part  of  the  middle 
meatus  of  the  nasal  fossae. 

Infundib'ulum  of  the  Heart,  Conus  arterio- 
sus—   i.  of  the  Kidney,  see  Calix  —   i.  Lacrymale, 

Lachrymal  sac. 

Infundib'ulum  Tuba'rijm  Fallo’pii,  see 
Tube,  Fallopian  —   i.  Ventriculi,  (Esophagus. 

Infuse,  Infusion. 

Infu'sion,  Infu'aio,  En'chyaia,  (infundere, —   in, 

and  f under e,  fu8um, — ‘to  pour  in,’  ‘to  introduce.’) 
A   pharmaceutical  operation,  which  consists  iD 

pouring  a   hot  or  cold  fluid  upon  a   substance 
whose  medical  virtues  it  is  desired  to  extract. 

Infusion  is,  also,  used  for  the  product  of  this  opera- 

tion, Inf u' sum,  En'chyma,  (F.)  Infusion,  Infuai. 

In  Surgery,  Infusion —   Chirur'gia  infuao'ria,  Ara 
clysmat'ica  no'va  —   is  the  act  of  introducing  into 
the  veins  medicinal  substances,  by  aid  of  an  in- 

strument called  Infu'aor.  See  Infusoir.  This  mode 

of  introducing  medicines  was  called  Ars  infuao'ria. 
Infu'sion  of  Angustu'ra,  Infusum  cuspariae  — 

i.  of  Bark,  Infusum  cinchonae  —   i.  of  Bearberry, 
Infusum  uvas  ursi  —   i.  of  Buchu,  Infusum  dios- 

mae —   i.  of  Calumba,  Infusum  calumbae  —   i.  of 

Capsicum,  Infusum  capsici  —   i.  of  Cascarilla,  In- 
fusum cascarillae —   i.  of  Catechu,  Infusum  cate- 

chu compositum  —   i.  of  Cayenne  pepper,  Infu- 

sum capsici  —   i.  of  Chamomile,  Infusum  anthe- 

midis  —   i.  of  Chiretta,  Infusum  chirettae  —   i.  of 

Cinchona,  Infusum  cinchonae  —   i.  of  Cinchona, 
red,  see  Infusum  cinchonae  —   i.  of  Cinchona,  yel- 

low, see  Infusum  cinchonae  —   i.  of  Cloves,  Infu- 

sum caryophylli  —   i.  of  Columbo,  Infusum  calum- 
bae—   i.  of  Cusparia,  Infusum  cuspariae  —   i.  of 

Dandelion,  Infusum  taraxaci  —   i.  of  Digitalis, 
Infusum  digitalis  —   i.  of  Dulcamara,  Infusum 

dulcamarae — i.  of  Ergot,  Infusum  ergotae  —   i. 

of  Foxglove,  Infusum  digitalis  —   i.  of  Gentian, 

compound,  Infusum  gentianae  compositum  —   i. 
of  Ginger,  Infusum  zingiberis  —   i.  of  Hops,  In- 

fusum humuli  —   i.  of  Horseradish,  compound, 

Infusum  armoraciae  compositum  —   i.  of  Juniper, 
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Tnfusum  juniperi — i.  of  Kousso,  Infusum  Cusso 
—   i.  of  Linseed,  Infusum  lini  compositum —   i. 
of  Matico,  Infusum  matico  —   i.  of  Mint,  com- 

pound, Infusum  menthae  compositum — i.  of  Or- 
ange-peel, Infusum  aurantii  —   i.  of  Orange-peel, 

compound,  Infusum  aurantii  compositum  —   i.  of 
Pareira  brava,  Infusum  pareirae — i.  of  Pink- 
root,  Infusum  spigeliae  —   i.  of  Quassia,  Infusum 
quassias  —   i.  of  Rhatany,  Infusum  krameriae  — 
i.  of  Rhubarb,  Infusum  rhei  —   i.  of  the  Rose,  In- 

fusum rosae  compositum  —   i.  of  Roses,  acid,  In- 
fusum rosae  acidum  —   i.  of  Sage,  Infusum  salviae 

—   i.  of  Sarsaparilla,  Infusum  sarsaparillae  —   i.  of 
Sassafras  pith,  Infusum  sassafras  medullae  —   i. 
of  Senega  or  Seneka,  Infusum  senegae  —   i.  of 
Senna,  Infusum  sennae  —   i.  of  Serpentaria,  Infu- 

sum serpentariae  —   i.  of  Serpentary,  Infusum  ser- 
pentariae  —   i.  of  Simaruba,  Infusum  simarubae  — 
i.  of  Slippery  elm,  Infusum  ulmi  —   i.  of  Snake- 
root,  Infusum  serpentariae  —   i.  of  Spigelia,  Infu- 

sum spigeliae  —   i.  of  Tar,  see  Pinus  sylvestris  — 
i.  of  Thoroughwort,  Infusum  eupatorii — i.  of 
Tobacco,  Infusum  tabaci  —   i.  of  Valerian,  Infu- 

sum valerianae — i.  of  Virginia  snakeroot,  Infu- 
sum serpentariae  —   i.  of  Wild  cherry  or  Wild 

cherry  bark,  Infusum  pruni  Virginianae. 

Infusoir  (F.),  Infn'sor.  An  instrument  for 
injecting  medicinal  substances  into  the  veins ;   a 
kind  of  funnel,  the  elongated  apex  of  which  was 
stopped  by  a   metallic  rod,  which  could  be  with- 

drawn when  the  apex  was  introduced  into  a   vein. 

Infuso'ria,  (said  to  be  so  called  because  noticed 
in  infusions  when  left  exposed  to  the  air.)  Mi- 

croscopic animalculae  found  in  various  fluids,  and 
multiplying  by  gemmation. 

Infu'sum,  Infusion. 
Infu'sum  Aca'ci,®  Cat'echu,  I.  catechu  com- 

positum —   i.  Amarum  vinosum,  Vinum  gentianae 
compositum  —   i.  Angusturae,  I.  cuspariae. 

Infu'sum  Anthem'idis,  Hydrochamaime'  lum, 

Inf  a*  sum  of  Cham'omile.  ( Anthemid .   for.,  ss., 
Aq.  destillat.  bull-lent.,  fjf  x.  Macerate  for  fifteen 
minutes  in  a   covered  vessel,  and  strain.  Ph.  B., 
1867.)  Dose,  f^j.  to  f^iss. 

Infu'sum  Armora'ci^e  Compos'itum,  7.  Armo- 

racise,  Com' pound  Inf  u'sion  of  Horse' radish.  {Ar- 
morac.  concis.,  Sinapia  cont.,  sing.,  £j.,  Aquae 
bullient..  Oj.  Macerate  for  two  hours,  and  strain.) 
Dose,  f%j.  to  f^iij. 

Infu'sum  Auran'tii,  Infu'sion  of  Or'ange-peel. 
( Aurant .   cort.  amar.  incis.,  ̂ ss.,  Aq.  destill,  bul- 

lient., f§x.  Infuse  in  a   covered  vessel  for  fifteen 
minutes,  and  strain.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose, 

t0 

Infu'sum  Auran'tii  Compos'itum,  Com'ponnd 

Infu'aion  of  Or'ange-peel.  { Aurant .   cort.,  ̂ ij., 
Limon.  cort.  recent.,  ̂ J.,  Caryoph.,  cont.,  3SS>> 
Aq.  destill,  bullient.,  x.  Macerate  for  fifteen 
minutes,  and  strain.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  f^i.-ij. 

Infu'sum  Bra'sii,  Wort  —   i.  Buchu,  Infusum 
diosmae  —   i.  Bynes,  Wort. 

Infu'sum  Calum'b^:,  I.  Calom'bae  seu  Colom'bm, 

Infu'sion  of  Calum'ba  or  Colum'ba.  { Calumb.  in 
pulv.,  t^ss.,  Aq.  fervent.,  Oj.  Macerate  for  two 
hours,  and  strain.  Made  also  by  percolation. — 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  f^iss.  to  giij. 

Infu'sum  Cap'sici,  Infu'aion  of  Cap'sicnm  or 
Cayenne  Pep' per.  { Capsic .   in  pulv.  crass.,  ̂ ss., 
Aq.  bullient.,  Oj.  Macerate  for  two  hours,  and 
strain.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  f^iss. 

Infu'sum  Caryophyl'li,  Infu'sion  of  Cloves. 
{Caryoph.,  contus.,  Aq.  bullient.,  Oj.  Macer- 

ate for  two  hours,  and  strain.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 
Dose,  f^iss.  to  fJjij. 

Infu'sum  Cascaril'l.®,  Infu'sion  of  Casca- 

ril'la.  {Gascarill.,  contus.,  £j.,  Aq.  bullient.,  Oj. 
Macerate  for  two  hours,  and  strain.  Made  also 

by  percolation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  f^iss-ij. 
Infu'sum  Cas'si.®  Sen'n^e,  I.  sennae  composi- Mm. 

Infu'sum  Cat'echu  Compos'itum,  7.  Catecnr 

seu  Aca'cise  Catechu,  Com'ponnd  Infu'sion  of  Cat'- 
echu. {Catechu,  in  pulv.,  ss.,  Cinnam.,  in  pulv., 

3j-.  Aq.  bullient.,  Oj.  Macerate  for  an  hour,  anq 
strain.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  f^iss.  to  f^ij. 

Infu'sum  Chiret't.®,  I.  Chira'tee  (Ph.  B., 

1864),  Infu'sion  of  Chiret'ta.  {Chirettse,  &}■,  A <7. 
destill,  at  120°,  f^x.  Infuse  for  half  an  hour,  and 
strain.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  as  a   tonic,  f!|j.  to 

fjii. 
Infu'sum  Cincho'n.®,  7.  Cinchonse  land f   o' Urn s 

Infu'sion  of  Cincho'na,  Infusion  of  Bark.  { Cinch. 
contus.,  ̂ j.,  Aq.  fervent.,  Oj.  Macerate  for  two 
hours,  and  strain.)  This  infusion  may  also  be 
made  from  the  same  quantity  of  bark  in  coarse 
powder  by  the  process  of  displacement  with  hot 
or  cold  water.  Dose,  fj§j.  to  fijiij.  The  Pharmaco- 

poeia of  the  United  States,  1873,  has  Infu'sumCin- 
cho'nse  fa' vse,  Infu'sion  of  yel' low  cinchona,  and  an 
Infusum  Cinchonse  ru'brse,  Infusion  of  red  cinchona 
—   Infu'sum  Cincho'nse  Compos'itum  (Ph.  U.  S., 
1851) — which  are  made  as  follows:  {Cinchon. 
flav.  vel.  rubr.  in  pulv.,  i|j .,  Acid,  sulph.  aromat., 
f^j**  Aquae,  Oj.  Made  by  displacement.)  Dose, 
same  as  the  last. 

Infu'sum  Cincho'nse  Compos'itum,  see  Infusum 
cinchonse  —   i.  Cinchonse  flavae,  see  Infusum  .cin- 

chonse—   i.  Cinchonse  lancifolise,  Infusum  cin- 
chonse —   i.  Cinchonse  rubrse,  see  Infusum  cin- 
chonse —   i.  Columbse,  I.  calumbse. 

Infu'sum  Cuspa'ri^e,  7.  Angustu'rse  (Ph.  U. 

S.,  1873),  Infu'sion  of  Cuspa'ria  or  Angustu'ra , 
{Cuspar.  cort.  contus.,  ,^ss.,  Aq.  bullient.,  Oj. 
Macerate  for  two  hours,  and  strain.  Made  also 

by  percolation.)  Dose,  fj^j.  to  f^jiij. 
Infu'sum  Cus'so,  Infu’sion  of  Rons' so,  [Kousso, 

in  coarse  powder,  ̂ ss.,  boiling  Distilled  water, 
f^viij.  Infuse  in  a   covered  vessel  for  fifteen 
minutes,  without  straining.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Infu'sum  Digita'lis,  7.  Digitalis  purpu'rea, 

Infu'sion  of  Fox' glove,  Infusion  of  Digitalis.  {Dig- 
ital., £j.,  Aq.  bullient.,  Oss.  Macerate  for  two 

hours,  and  add  Tinct.  cinnamomi,  fj^j.  Ph.  II- 
S.,  1873.)  Dose,  fgj. 

Infu'sum  Dios'm^e  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1842),  7.  Bvch'u 

(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  7.  Buc'co  (Ph.  B.,  1864),  Jn- 
fn'sion  of  Buch'u.  ( Diosm .,  §i.,  Aq.  bullient., 
Oj.  Macerate  for  two  hours  in  a   covered  vessel, 
and  strain.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  f^iss. 

Infu'sum  DuLCAMA'R.*,7»/w'«£on  of  Dulcamara. 
( Dxdcamar .   cont.,  Jj.,  Aq.  destill,  bullient .,  f^x. 
Infuse  in  a   covered  vessel  for  one  hour,  and  strain. 

Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  f5j-ij. 
Infu'sum  Er'got^e,  Infu'sion  of  Ergot.  {Ergot. 

in  pulv.  crass.,  gij.,  Aq.  destillat.  bullient.,  fgx. 
Infuse  for  half  an  hour  in  a   covered  vessel,  and 
strain.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  as  a   parturifacient, 

‘Jij- 
Infu'sum  Eupato'rii,  Infu'sion  of  Tho'rough- 

wort.  ( Eupator .,  §j.,  Aq.  bullient.,  Oj.  Macerate 
for  two  hours,  and  strain.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose, 

Infu'sum  Gentia'n.®  Compos'itum,  Com'ponnd 
Infu'sion  of  Gen'tian.  { Gentian .   pulv.,  t^ss.,  Au- 

rant. amar.  cort.,  Coriandr.  contus.,  aa  5>j.,  Alco- 
hol., f^ij.,  Aquae..,  q.  s.  Mix  the  alcohol  with 

f^xiv.  of  water,  and  having  moistened  the  mixed 
powders  with  fgiij.  of  the  menstruum,  pack 
firmly  in  a   percolator,  and  gradually  pour  upon 
them,  first  the  remainder  of  the  menstruum,  and 
then  water,  until  the  filtered  liquid  measures  a 
pint.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  The  Ph.  B.,  1867,  baa 
a   somewhat  similar  formula  under  the  name  Mis- 
tura  Gentia'nse,  Gen'tian  mixture.  Dose,  f^j.  to 
fSu-  .   .   , 

Mars'den's  Antiscorbu'tic  Drops,  an  empirical 

preparation,  consist  of  a   solution  of  corrosive  sub- limate in  an  infusion  of  gentian. 

Infu'sum  Hu'muli  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  7.  Lu'- 

puli  (Ph.  B.,  1867),  Infu'sion  of  Hops.  ( Humui . 
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Jf  ss.,  Aq.  bullient.,  Oj.  Macerate  for  two  hours, 
and  strain.  Ph.  U.  S.)  Dose,  flfiss.  to  f^iij. 

Infu'sum  Junip'ert,  Infu'sion  of  Ju'niper.  The 
common  mode  of  making  this  infusion  is  by  mac-  I 
erating  an  ounce  of  Juniper  Berries  in  a   pint  of 
boiling  water.  The  whole  may  be  taken  in  the 

twenty-four  hours. 
Infu'sum  Krame'ri.®,  Infu’8ion  of  Rhat'any. 

{ Kramer .   contus.,  jf  j.,  Aq.  bullient.,  Oj.  Prepared 
by  percolation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  fgiss. 

Infu'sum  Li'ni,  I   lini  compositum. 
Infu'sum  Li'ni  Compos'itum  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873), 

I.  Lini  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1842),  I.  Lini  uaitatis' simi, 
Com'pound  Infu'sion  of  Lin' seed,  Flax' seed  Tea. 
{Lini  sem.,  ̂ ss.,  Glycyrrh.  rad.  cont.,  SJij.,  Aquae 
bullient.,  Oj.  Macerate  for  two  hours,  and  strain. 

Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  a   teacupful,  ad  libitum. 
Infu'sum  Lu'puli,  Infusum  humuli — i.  Malti, 

Wort. 

Infu'sum  Mati'co,  I-  Mati'cse,  Infu'sion  of 

Mati'co.  ( Matico ,   ]§ss.,  Aq.  destillat.  bullient., 
f^x.  Infuse  for  half  an  hour,  and  strain.  Ph. 
B.,  1867.)  Dose,  f§iss.  to  f^ij. 

Infu'sum  Men'thjeVir'idis,  Infu' sion  of  Spear' - 
mint,  Mint  Tea.  (Menthse  virid.,  ̂ ij.,  Aquae  bnl- 
lient.,  Oss.  Infuse  for  an  hour,  and  strain.  Ph. 

D.)  Dose,  f%y  to  f^iij. 

Infu'sum  Parei'ra;,  Infu' sion  of  Parei'ra  Bra'- 
va.  { Pareir .,  §j.,  Aq.  bullient.,  Oj.  Macerate 
for  two  hours,  and  strain.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose, 

fjj.-orfgy. 
InFU'SUSI  Pi'CIS  EmPYREUMAT'iCj®  Liq'UIDjE, 

see  Pinus  sylvestris —   i.  Picis  liquidae,  see  Pinus 
sylvestris — i.  Poly  gal  ae,  Infusum  senegae. 

Infu'sum  Pru'ni  Virginia'n^:,  Infu'sion  of 

Wild  Cher'ry  or  Wild  Cherry  Burk.  {Prun.  Vir- 
ginian., ,^ss.,  Aquae,  Oj.  Prepared  by  percolation. 

Ph.  U.  3.,  1873.)  Dose,  f§j.  to  f§iij. 

Infu'sum  Quas'sIjE,  I.  Quassias  excel' sae,  Infu'- 
sion of  Quus'sia.  ( Quassiae  lign.,  ̂ ij.,  Aq.,  Oj. 

Macerate  for  twelve  hours,  and  strain.  Ph.  U. 

3.,  1873.)  Dose,  f2jj.  to  fjiv. 

Infu'sum  Rhe'i,  An'ima  Rhei, Infu' sion  of  Rhu'- 
barb.  {Rhei,  cont.,  !Jij.,  Aq.  few.,  Oss.  Digest 
fur  an  hour,  and  strain.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose, 
ljj.  to  f3iv. 

Infu'sum  Ro's^e  Ac'Tdum,  Ac"id  Infu'sion  of 

Ro'ses.  ( Ros .   Gallic.,  £\\.,  Acid.  Sulph.  dil.,  f^j-, 
Aq.  destillat  bullient.,  f^x.  Add  the  acid  to  the 
water;  infuse  the  petals  in  the  mixture  for  half 
an  hour,  and  strain.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Infu'sum  Ro's^e  Compos'itum,  I.  Rosse  Gal'licse, 

Infu'sion  of  the  Rose,  Com'pound  Infu'sion  of 

Rose.  { Ros.  Gallic.,  %'w.,  Aq.  bullient.,  Oiiss., 
Acid,  sulph.  dil.,  f^iij.,  Sacch.  pxdv.,  ̂ iss.  Add 

the  water,  and  afterwards  the  acid;  —   macerate 
for  half  an  hour  ;   dissolve  the  sugar,  and  strain. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  fjfiss.  to  Oss. 

Infu'sum  Sal'vi.®,  Infu'sion  of  Sage,  Sage  Tea. 
( Salv .,  Jjss.,  Aq.  bullient.,  Oj. ;   macerate  for  half 
an  hour,  and  strain.) 

Infu'sum  Sarsaparil'lje,  Infu'sion  of  Sarsa- 
parilla. {Sarsaparill.  contus.,  £y,  Aquae  bulli- 

ent., Oj.  Digest  for  two  hours  in  a   covered  vessel, 

and  strain.  Formerly  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.)  It  may 
also  be  prepared  by  displacement.  Dose,  f^ij. 
to  f^iv. 

Infu'sum  Sass'afras,  I.  Sassafras  medul'lse, 

Mucila'go  Sass'afras,  Infu'sion  of  Sass' afras  Pith, 

Mu'cilage  of  Sass'afras  Pith.  ( Sassafras  medull., 
Jij.,  Aquae  (frigid.),  Oj.  Macerate  for  three  hours, 
and  strain.  Formerly  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.)  An 
emollient  collyrium,  and  a   demulcent  drink. 

Infu'sum  Sen'egas,  Infusum  Polyg'alae,  Infu'. 
sion  of  Sen'eka  or  Senega.  {Seneg.  cont.,  j|ss  , 
Aq.  destill,  bullient.,  f^x.  Infuse  for  an  hour, 

and  strain.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  f^jj.  to 

Iufu'sum  Sen'NjE,  I.  S.  Compos'itum,  I.  Cas'- 

sise  Sennse  seu  Sennse  simplex,  Aqua  laxati’va 
Viennen' sis,  Infu'sion  of  Senna.  {Sennse,  ̂ j.,  Co- 
riandr.  cont.,  gj.,  Aq.  bullient.,  Oj.  Macerate  for 
an  hour,  and  strain.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose, 

f^j.  to  f!|iv.,  as  a   cathartic. 
The  Black  draught,  Black  dose,  Black  bottle, 

Haust'us  ni'ger,  is  usually  formed  of  this  infusion. 
It  may  be  made  of  Inf  us.  sennse,  f^v.,  Aq.  dunam., 
f^j.,  Mannse,  Qv.,  Magnes.  sulph.,  gvj.  Dose,  a 
wineglassful. 

Sel'way's  Prepared  Essence  of  Senna  is  a   con- centrated infusion  of  the  leaves  in  combination 
with  an  alkali. 

Infu'sum  Sen'nao  Compos'itum,  I.  sennse. 

Infu'sum  Serpenta'ri^e,  Infu'sion  of  Virgin’ia 

Snake'root,  Infusion  of  Serpenta'ria,  I.  of  Serp'- 
entary.  {Serpentar.,  in  pulv.,  J|ss.,  Aq.  bullient., 

Oj.  Macerate  for  two  hours,  and  strain.  Pre- 
pared, also,  by  percolation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Dose,  f^iss. 

Infu'sum  Simaru'b^e,  Infu'sion  of  Simaruba. 
{ Simarub .   cort.,  cont.,  guy,  Aq.  fervent.,  Oj. 
Macerate  for  two  hours,  and  strain.  Ph.  E.) 
Dose,  f^j.  to  f^ij. 

Infu'sum  Spige'li.*,  Infu'sion  of  Pink'root , 

Infu'sion  of  Spige'lio.  {Spigel.,  t^ss.,  Aq.  bul- 
lient, Oj.  Macerate  for  two  hours,  and  strain. 

Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  f^iv.  to  Oss. 
Infu'sum  Taba'ci,  Infusion  of  Tobac'co.  {Ta- 

bac.fol.,  £y,  Aq.ferv.,  Oj.  Macerate  for  an  hour, 
and  strain.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Half  of  this  per 
anum  in  strangulated  hernia. 

Infu'sum  Tarax'aci,  Infu'sion  of  Ban’ delion. 
{Taraxac.,  contus.,  %\y,  Aq.  bullient.,  Oj.  Macer- 

ate for  two  hours,  and  strain.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Dose,  f§iss.,  as  a   diuretic,  Ac. 
Infu'sum  Ul'mi,  Mucila'go  Ulmi,  Infu'sion  of 

Slip'pery  Elm,  Slippery  Elm  Tea,  Mu'cilage  of 
Slippery  Elm  bark.  This  preparation,  formerly 
in  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States,  was 
made  by  macerating  one  ounce  of  slippery  elm 
bark  in  a   pint  of  boiling  water,  and  straining. 

Infu'sum  U'vas  Ur'si,  Infu'sion  of  Bear' berry. 
(   Uvse  ursi,  cont.,  ̂ §ss.,  Aquae  destill,  bullient.,  f^x. 
Infuse  in  a   covered  vessel  for  two  hours,  and 

strain.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  f^j-ij. 
Infu'sum  Valeria'n^e,  Infu'sion  of  Vale'rian. 

{Valerian,  in  pulv.,  ,^ss.,  Aq.  bullient.,  Oj.  Mac- 
erate for  two  hours,  and  strain.  Prepared,  also, 

by  percolation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  f§iss. to  f£ij. 

Infu'sum  Zingib'eris,  Infu'sion  of  Gin' ger, Gin- 
ger Tea.  {Zingib.,  contus.,  ̂ ss.,  Aq.  bullient.,  Oj. 

Macerate  for  two  hours,  and  strain.  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.)  Dose,  f^iss.  to  f^ij.,  as  a   carminative. 

In'ga.  A   genus  of  plants,  Ord.  Leguminosse, 
belonging  to  South  America,  many  of  the  species 
of  which  are  possessed  of  astringent  properties. 
Inga  bark  is  used  in  South  America  as  a   tonic 

astringent  in  diarrhoea,  gonorrhoea,  Ac.  An  ex- 
tract, prepared  from  it,  possesses  all  the  proper- 

ties of  rhatany. 

Ingen'ium  (Mor'bi),  {in,  and  geno,  for  gigno, 
‘I  generate.')  The  nature- or  genius  of  a   dis- 

ease. This  word  is  employed,  especially  by  the 
French,  synonymously  with  nature.  They  speak, 
for  instance,  of  GSnie  infammatoire,  bilienx,  Ac. 
Some  also  use  ginie  in  the  place  of  type  of  an  in- 
termittent. 

Inges'ta,  {in,  and  gerere,  gestum,  ‘   to  bear  or 
carry.’)  Substances  introduced  into  the  body 
by  the  digestive  passages ;   as  food,  condiments, 
drinks,  Ac. 

Inglu'vies,  Aples'tia,  Vic' tits  intemper  an'  tia. 
Gluttony,  Insatiableness;  also,  the  Crop  or  Craw 
or  Gorge  of  birds,  (F.)  Jabot  ;   and  the  first  stom- 

ach or  paunch  of  ruminant  animals  —   Pen'via, 
Ru'men,  Pan'tices ,   Ven'ter  mag'nus,  (F.)  Pause, 
Herbier,  Double.  Also,  the  Pharynx. 
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Ingras'sias,  Apoph'yses  or  Proc'esses  of. 
The  lesser  alae  of  the  sphenoid  bone. 

Ingraves  cent,  Ingraves' cens,  (in,  and  graves- 
cere,  ‘   to  grow  heavy,  to  increase.’)  That  which 
increases  ;   as  ingravescent  apoplexy. 

Ingravida'tion,  (in,  and  gravidas,  ‘   pregnant/) 
Fecundation,  Pregnancy. 

Ingres'sus  (gen.  Ingressus)  Supe'rior,  (‘supe- 
rior entrance/)  Cardia. 

In'grown  Nail,  see  Nail. 
In'guen,  gen.  Li'guinis,  jEdce'on,  Bu'bon,  Bu'- 

bo,  Groin,  (Prov.)  Lank,  Last,  Lisk,  Lesk,  (F.) 

Aine.  The  oblique  fold  or  depression  which  sep- 
arates the  abdomen  from  the  thigh.  It  is  only, 

properly  speaking,  a   line  that  extends  from  the 
anterior  and  superior  spinous  process  of  the  ilium 
to  the  middle  part  of  the  horizontal  ramus  of  the 
pubis.  Also,  the  genital  organs. 

In'guen  Gonorrhce'um,  see  Bubo  —   i.  Indura- 
tum,  Bubo,  indurated — i.  Suppurans,  Bubo,  sup- 

purating— i.  Syphiliticum,  see  Bubo  —   i.Virulen- 
tuin,  see  Bubo. 

Ingueidssable  (F.),  (in,  and  guerir,  ‘   to  cure/) Incurable. 

In'guinal,  Inguina'lis,  (from  inguen.)  Belong- 
ing or  relating  to  the  groin.  This  epithet  has 

been  given  to  various  parts  met  with  in  the  re- 
gion of  the  groin  or  inguinal  region. 

In'guinal  Ar'tery  is  that  portion  of  the  fem- 
oral artery  situate  immediately  beneath  the  crural 

arch  in  the  inguinal  region. 

In'guinal  Canal'  is  a   canal,  about  two  inches 
in  length,  proceeding  obliquely  downwards,  in- 

wards and  forwards  at  the  lower  part  of  the  ab- 
domen ;   through  which  passes  the  spermatic  cord 

in  men,  and  the  round  ligament  of  the  uterus  in 

women.  This  canal  is  formed,  inferiorly  and  an- 
teriorly, by  the  aponeurosis  of  the  greater  oblique 

muscle;  posteriorly  by  the  fascia  transversalis, 
which  is  joined  to  the  preceding  aponeurosis,  and 

forms  with  it  a   deep  channel,  into  which  are  re- 
ceived the  lesser  oblique  and  transversalis  mus- 

cles. The  inguinal  canal  has  two  apertures  ;   the 
one,  the  lower  and  inner,  is  called  the  inguinal  or 
abdominal  ring.  It  is  bounded  by  two  strong 

tendinous  pillars  which  fix  it  —   the  innermost  to 
the  symphysis,  the  outermost  to  the  spine  of  the 

pubis.  The  tipper  and  outer  aperture,  An'nulns 
abdomina'lis  inte'rior,  Apertu'ra  inte'rior  cana'lis 

inguina'lis,  is  formed  by  the  fascia  transversalis. 
From  the  edge  of  this  aperture  arises  a   mem- 

branous funnel,  —   a   prolongation  of  the  fascia 
transversalis, —   which  receives  the  spermatic  ves- 

sels, forms  their  proper  sheath,  and  accompanies 
them  as  far  as  the  testicle.  On  its  inside  lies  the 

epigastric  artery.  Above  it  is  the  lower  edge  of 
the  transversalis  muscle;  and  below,  it  is  bounded 

by  the  channel  of  the  greater  oblique.  By  fol- 
lowing the  oblique  direction  of  this  canal,  and 

passing,  consequently,  on  the  outside  of  the  epi- 
gastric artery,  the  viscera  are  displaced,  so  as  to 

constitute  internal  inguinal  hernia. 

In'guinal  Glands,  Gland' ulse  inguina'les,  (F.) 
Gland, es  inguinales,  are  the  lymphatic  glands  or 
ganglions  of  the  groin.  There  are  two  sets,  one 

superficial ;   the  other  deep-seated  ;   the  former  arc 
larger,  and  their  number  varies,  but  on  the  aver- 

age there  are  eight  or  ten  which  are  placed  ir- 

regularly about  Poupart’s  ligament.  The  latter, 
or  deep-seated,  are  situate  behind  the  others 
around  the  femoral  artery  and  vein. 

In'guinal  Her'nia,  see  Bubonocele,  and  Her- 
nia. 

In'guinal  Be'gion,  Re'gio  inguina'lis ,   Bu'bo, 
In'guen.  The  region  of  the  groin. 

In'guinal  Ring,  Abdom'inal  Ring,  An'nulns 
abdom'inis  seu  abdomina'lis  escte'rior,  Apertu'ra 
exte'rior  cana'lis  inguina'lis,  (F.)  Anneau  Ingui- 

nal, is  the  inferior  aperture  of  the  inguinal  canal. 

In'guinocufca'neus.  A   name  given  by  Chaus- sier  to  the  midd;e  ramus  of  the  anterior  branch 

of  the  first  lumbar  nerve,  because  it  sends  its  nu- 
merous filaments  to  the  groin,  scrotum,  and  to 

the  skin  of  the  superior  part  of  the  thigh. 

Inhae'rens,  Inherent. 
Inhala'tio,  (in,  and  halare ,   ‘to  breathe/)  Ab- 

sorption, Inhalation  —   i.  Cutis,  see  Absorption. 

Inhala'tion,  Inhala'tio.  The  act  of  drawing 
air  or  vapor  into  the  lungs — Inhala'tio  pulmonu'- 
lis.  Also,  absorption. 

Inhala'tion  op  Chlo'rine,  Vapor  chlori  — 
i.  of  Conia,  V.  coniae — i,  of  Creasote,  V.  creasoti 

—   i.  of  Hydrocyanic  acid,  V.  acidi  hydrocyanici 
—   i.  of  Iodine,  Vapor  iodi. 

Inhalato'rium,  see  Pulverization. 
Inha'ler.  An  apparatus  for  inhalation  of  the 

steam  of  hot  water,  ether,  chloroform,  vapor  of 

iodine,  &c.,  in  affections  of  the  air-passages. 

Inhe'rent,  Ivhse'rens ,   (in,  and  hserere,  ‘to 
stick/)  That  which  adheres,  or  which  is  joined 
or  united  to  anything. 

Inhe'rent  Caut'ery,  (F.)  Cautlre  inherent,  is 
the  actual  cautery,  left  in  contact  with  a   part 

until  it  is  reduced^to  the  state  of  a   deep  eschar. 

Inherited,  (in,  and  hseres ,   ‘   an  heir/)  see  He- reditary. 

Inhibitory,  Inhibito'rius,  (inhibeo,  —   in,  and 
habeo,  —   ‘I  hold  in/  ‘I  restrain/)  A   term  which 

has  been  applied  to  nerves,  (F.)  Nerfs  d’Arrit, 
which,  when  methodically  excited,  seem  to  repress 
the  action  of  muscles  to  which  they  are  distrib- 

uted. Disorders  of  the  inhibitory  nerves  —   car- 

diac, respiratory,  intestinal,  and  reflex  —   have 

been  termed  inhibitory  or  restraint'  nenro'ses.  A 
nervous  twig,  separating  from  the  vagus  at  the 
level  of  the  thyroid  cartilage,  in  the  rabbit  and 

cat,  and  terminating  in  the  inferior  cervical  gan- 
glion, is  a   depressor  verve  of  the  heart.  When 

cut,  and  the  central  end  irritated,  the  effect  is  a 

diminution  of  the  power  and  frequency  of  the  ac- 
tion of  the  heart,  and  dilatation  of  the  vessels. 

Inhuma'tion,  Inhuma'tio,  ■   (inhum are,  inhuma- 
tum,  —   in,  and  humus, —   ‘   I   put  in  the  ground/) 
The  sep'ulture  of  the  dead.  This  belongs  to  the 
subject  of  medical  police.  Also,  digestion  of  sub- 

stances in  earth  or  dung.  See  Arenatio. 

In'iad,  see  Inial. 
In'ial,  (from  inion.)  An  epithet,  proposed  by 

Dr.  Barclay  for  an  aspect  towards  the  plane  of 
the  ridge  of  the  occiput.  Iniad  is  employed  by 

him  adverbially  to  signify  ‘   towards  the  inial 

aspect./ Inienceph'alus,  (F.)  Iniencfphale,  (inion,  and 
tyK£(pa\os,  ‘encephalon/)  A   monster  whose  en- 

cephalon is  in  great  part  in  the  cranium,  and  in 

part  out  of  it,  behind,  and  a   little  beneath  the 
cranium,  which  is  open  in  its  occipital  portion. 
(I.  G.  St.  Hilaire.) 

Iniod'ymus,  (mov,  and  iveiv,  ‘to  mingle/) 
Diprosopus. 

In'ion,  (iviov.)  Some  of  the  Greek  physicians 
give  this  name  to  the  occiput,  or  the  ridge  of  the 

occiput ;   others  to  the  back  part  of  the  neck,  and 
the  muscles  of  the  occiput.  Blancard  says  it  is 
the  commencement  of  the  spinal  marrow. 

In'iops,  gen.  Inio'pis,  Iv'iope,  (inion,  and  tntp, 
‘   the  eye,  face/)  A   monster,  double  above  the 
umbilicus,  which  has  two  ears  very  near  each 

other,  or  only  one  median  ear,  and  above  it,  at  a 
greater  or  less  distance,  a   median  orbit  and  eye, 

more  or  less  imperfect.  The  rudimental  face  ap- 
pearing to  be  directly  opposite  the  principal  face 

suggested  the  name  to  I.  G.  St.  Hilaire. 

Ini'tis,  gen.  Ini'tidis,  Inohymeni' tis,  (ts,  gen. 
tvoi,  ‘a  fibre/  and  it  is.)  Fibrous  inflammation. 

Init"ium,  (in,  and  ire,  ‘to  go/)  ‘a  beginning/ 
Arche — i.  A   sperm  arteriae,  Larynx — i.  Extuberans 
coli,  Caecum. 

In'ium,  (iviov.)  The  nucha.  Also,  the  mus- 
cles at  the  back  of  the  neck.  See  Inion. 

Injaoula'tio,  (in,  and  jaculor,  jaculntvs,  *   I 
shoot.')  A   term  employed  by  Van  Ileimoi.t  to 
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designate  an  acute  pain  of  the  stomach,  with 

rigidity  and  immobility  of  the  body. 

Injec'ted,  Injec'tus ,   ( injicere ,   injectum, — in, 
and  jacere,  —   ‘   to  throw  into.’)  The  face  and 
other  parts  are  said  to  be  injected,  when  the  accu- 

mulation of  blood  in  the  capillary  vessels  gives 
them  an  evident  red  color.,  A   subject  or  part  of 

a   subject  is  also  said  tojBfcgjfiected,  when  its  ves- 
sels have  been  fillqd,  by  the  anatomist,  with  an 

appropriate  composition.' 
Injec'tion,  Injec'tio,  Eis'bole.  The  act  of  in- 

troducing, by  means  of  a   syringe  or  other  instru- 
ment, a   liquid  into  a   cavity  of  the  body  or  beneath 

the  external  integument,  hypoderm'ic  or  subcuta' - 
neons  injec'tion.  The  liquid  injected  is  also  called 

an  injection,  injec'tum.  Anatomists  use  injections — 

Injectio'nes  anntom'icse — for  filling  the  cavities  of 
vessels,  in  order  that  they  may  be  rendered  more 

apparent,  and  their  dissection  be  facilitated.  The 
most  common  injections  are  made  of  soot,  wax, 

and  turpentine,  colored  with  lampblack,  vermilion, 

Ac.  There  are  three  kinds  chiefly  used  by  anato- 

mists,— the  coarse,  the  fine,  and  the  minute.  The 
finest  injections  for  histological  researches  are 
made  with  ether  as  a   menstruum. 

Injec'tion,  Clyster — i.  Matthews’s,  see  Tinctura cantharidis. 

Injectio'nes  Anatom'icse,  see  Injection. 
Injec'tum,  Injection. 
Ink,  ([D.]  inlet,)  Atramentum. 

Ink'berry,  Prinos  glaber. 
In'kneed,  Entogonyancon. 
Innata'tio,  Anapleusis. 
In'nate,  (in,  and  nascor,  natus,  ‘ I   am  born/) 

(F.)  InnS.  Inborn. 

In'nate  Dise'ases,  Mor'bi  conna'ti  seu  congen' - 
iti,  (F.)  Maladies  innees.  Diseases  with  which  the 
infant  is  born.  They  are  not  always  hereditary, 
as  hereditary  diseases  are  not  always  innate. 

Innerleith'en,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These 
springs,  situate  near  the  Tweed,  and  supposed  to 

be  the  scene  of  “St.  Ronan’s  Well,”  contain  chlo- 
rides of  sodium  and  calcium,  and  carbonate  of 

magnesia. 

Innerva'tion,  Innerva'tio,  Enneuro'sis,  (in,  and 
nervus,  ‘   a   nerve.’)  By  this  tefm  is  meant  the 
nervous  influence  necessary  for  the  maintenance 

of  life  and  the  functions  of  the  various  organs. 
It  seems  to  resemble  the  galvanic  or  electric 

agencies.  See  Nerves. 

Innomina'ta  Arte'ria,  Innom'inate  ar'tery, 
Brachiocephal'ic  ar'tery,  Arte'ria  anon'yma  seu 

Brack' iocephal'ica,  Eight  Subcla'vian,  (F.)  Arth'e 
innominte,  Artere  brachio-cephaliqne  (Ch.),  is  the 
trunk  common  to  the  right  primitive  carotid  and 
to  the  subclavian.  It  arises  from  the  anterior 

part  of  the  arch  of  the  aorta,  ascends  obliquely  to 
the  right,  along  the  trachea :   and,  after  a   course 
of  about  an  inch  in  length,  divides  into  two  trunks, 
which  go  off  at  right  angles.  The  one  is  external 

— the  right  subclavian  proper;  the  other  superior 
— the  primitive  carotid  of  the  same  side. 

Innomina'ta  Cartila'go,  Cricoid. 

Innomina'ta  Cav'itas.  A   cavity  of  the  outer 
ear,  between  the  \elix  and  anthelix. 

Innomina'ta  Fos'sa,  see  Fossa  —   i.  Linea,  see 
Iliopectinea  linea. 

Innomina'ta  Mino'ra  Os'sa.  Lesser  Ossa  in- 

nominata,  Ossic'ula  innominata.  Some  anato- 
mists have  given  this  name  to  the  three  cuneiform 

bones  of  the  tarsus. 

Innomina'ta  Ossic'ula,  Innominata  minora 
ossa  —   i.  Tunica  oculi,  Sclerotic. 

Innomina  tse  Ve  nae  of  Vieus'sens.  Vieussens 
has  given  this  name  to  two  or  three  veins,  which 
arise  on  the  anterior  surface  and  right  margin  of 

the  heart,  and  open  into  the  auricle  towards  its 
right  margin.  The  term  Vense  Innominatse  of 

Meckel  is  given  to  the  brachiocephalic  veins, 

which  are  generally  included  in  the  description 
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of  the  subclavian  vein,  and  correspond  to  the  ar- 
teria  innominata,  being  formed  by  the  union  of 

the  internal  jugular  vein  and  the  subclavian 

properly  so  called,  which  correspond  to  the  com- 
mon carotid  and  subclavian  arteries. 

Innom'inate  Ar'tery.  Innominata  arteria. 
Innomina'tisueAnon'ymiNer'vi.  Some  anato- 

mists have  thus  called  the  nerves  of  the  fifth  pair. 

Innomina'tum  Fora'men.  A   foramen,  near  the 
middle  of  the  anterior  surface  of  the  pars  petrosa 

of  the  temporal  bone,  leading  backwards  for  the 

passage  of  the  Vidian  nerve,  reflected  from  the 
2d  branch  of  the  5th  to  the  portio  dura  of  the 

7th  pair. 
Innomina'tum  Os,  Os  Coxen' dicis  seu  Cox' se  seu 

anon'ymum  seu  pel' vis  latera'le,  Ache-bone,  Aitch- 
bone, (F.)  Os  innomint,  Os  Coxal,  Os  anonyme.  A 

very  large,  flat  bone,  which  forms  the  anterior 

and  lateral  paries  of  the  pelvis.  It  is  curved  upon 

itself  in  two  opposite  directions.  In  the  first  pe- 
riods of  life,  it  is  composed  of  three  portions  ;   — 

the  ilium,  ischium,  and  pubis,  which  join  each 
other  in  the  acetabulum.  It  is  articulated  before 

with  its  fellow,  behind  with  the  sacrum,  and 

laterally  with  the  femur. 

Innomina'tus,  Anon'ymus,  (in,  and  nomen,  ‘   a 
name,’)  (F.)  Innomine,  Anonyme.  Having  no 
name.  See  Anonymous. 

Innomine,  Innominatus. 

Innutrit"io  Os'sium,  Rachitis. 
I'no,  («s.  ivoj,  ‘   a   fibre/)  in  composition,  fibre. 
Inoc'ulable,  (inoculare, —   in,  and  oc'nlus,  ‘   an 

eye’, — ‘to  ingraft.’)  Capable  of  inoculation,  or 
of  being  communicated  by  inoculation. 

Inocula'tion,  Inocula'tio,  InsW'io,  Insit"io 
variola' rum.  Any  operation  by  which  small  pox, 
for  example,  may  be  artificially  communicated, 

by  introducing  the  virus  of  the  particular  disease 
into  the  economy,  by  meaus  of  a   puncture  or 
scratch  made  in  the  skin.  When  the  word  inocu- 

lation is  used  alone,  it  usually  means  that  for  the 

small-pox,  —   Variola' tion.  See  Syphilization. 
Inocula'tion,  Cow'pox,  Vaccination — i.  Jenne- 

rian,  Vaccination. 

Inocula'tor,  In' si  tor.  One  who  practises  in- 
oculation. 

Inodulaire,  (from  tvwSris,  ‘   fibrous/)  see  Tissue, 
modular. 

Incd'ular  Tis'sue,  see  Tissue,  inodular. 
Inodule,  Tissue,  inodular. 

Inoe'a.  A   substance  obtained  by  pressure  from 
the  seeds  of  Strophantus  hispidus,  order  Apocv- 

naceae,  of  Gaboon,  which  is  said  to  be  more  pow- 
erful than  digitaline  in  its  action  on  the  heart. 

Inogen'esis,  (ino,  and  yeveais,  ‘   generation/) Inosis. 

Inohylo'ma,  gen.  Inohylo'  matis,  (ino,  v\rj, 
‘   matter/  and  oma,)  Tumor,  fibrous. 

Inohymeni'tis,  (ino,  i >nnv,  ‘   a   membrane/  and 
itis,)  Infiamma'tio  te'lse  fibro’sse.  Inflammation 
of  the  fibrous  tissue. 

Ino'ma,  gen.  Ino'matis,  (from  if,  gen.  tvog,  ‘a 
fibre/)  Scirrhus,  Tumor,  fibrous. 

Inonction,  Inunction. 

Inopex'ia,  (««o,  and  Trijfis,  ‘coagulation,’)  (F.) 
Inopexie.  Increased  coagulability  of  the  fibrin- 
ogenous  substance. 

Inopexie ,   Inopexia. 

Inopol'ypus,  (ino,  and  polypus,)  see  Polypus. 
Inorganic,  Inorgan'icus,  Unor'ganized,  (F.) 

Innrganique,  (in,  and  opyavou,  ‘an  organ.’)  A   term 
applied  to  bodies  which  have  no  organs  ; — such  as 
minerals.  At  the  present  day,  naturalists  admit 

but  two  classes  of  bodies,  —   the  organized  and 
inorganic.  Parts  of  the  body  which,  like  the 

epidermis,  are  devoid  of  bloodvessels  and  nerves, 

have  been  called  anorgan'ic. 
Inosclero'ma,  gen.  In osclero' matis,  (ino,  and 

ok\t)Pu>h<i,  ‘   induration.’)  Induration  of  the  fibrous tissue. 
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Inoscula'tio,  (in,  and  osculum ,   dim.  of  os,  ‘   a 
mouth/)  Anastomosis. 

Ino'sic  or  Inosin'ic  Ac"id,  (i?,  no?,  ‘a  fibre/) 
An  organic  acid,  a   syrupy  non-crystallizable  li- 

quid, existing  in  muscular  substance. 

Inosis,  (is,  gen.  ivog,  ‘a  fibre/)  Hyperinosis. 
Also,  fibre  formation,  Inogen'esis. 

In'osite,  In'osit,  Mus'cle  su'gar,  (from  t?,  gen. 
i vos,  ‘   a   fibre/)  An  unfermentable  sugar,  found 
only  in  muscle. 

Inosteato'ma,  gen.  Inosteato'matis,  (ino,  and 
8teatomn.)  A   tumor  of  a   mixed  fibrous  and  stea- 
tomatous  character. 

Inosu'ria,  (inosite,  and  ovpov,  ‘   urine/)  (F.)  Ino- 
surie.  The  condition  of  the  urinary  secretion 
when  it  contains  inosite. 

In'quies,  gen.  Inqnie'tis,  Agitation,  Inquietude. 
Inqui  etude,  Inquietu'  do,  In'quies,  Inquieta'tio, 

Jactita't.io,  (in,  and  quies,  quie'tis,  ‘rest/)  Agita- 
tion or  trouble,  caused  by  indisposition.  Rest- 

lessness. 

Inquinamen'tum,  (inquinare,  ‘   to  pollute/) 
Miasm. 

Inqnisit"io  Med'ico-lega'lis,  (in,  and  quserere, 
qusesitum,  ‘to  search/)  see  Medico-legal. 

Insaliva'tion,  Insaliva'tio,  (in,  and  saliva.) 
The  mixture  of  the  food  with  the  saliva,  and  other 
secretions  of  the  mouth. 

Insalu'brious,  Insalu'bris ,   (in,  and  salnbris, 
*   healthy/)  That  which  is  unhealthy, — which  in- 

jures the  health. 

Insanab'ilis,  (in,  sanare,  ‘to  cure/  and  habilis, 
‘   able/)  Incurable. 

Insa'ne,  Insa'nm  (in,  and  sanus,  ‘   sound/) 
Aliena' tus,  Gra'zy,  Mad,  Nonsane,  Dement' ed,  De- 

rang"ed,  Bed'lamite,  (Sc.)  Daft,  Wod,  (F.)  Aliene, 
Fou,  Insensi.  One  affected  with  mental  aberra- 

tion, or  of  unsound  mind. 

Insa'ne,  Paral'ysis  of,  Dementia  paralytica. 

Insa'nia,  Mania — i.  Cadiva,  Epilepsy — i.  Lu- 
pina,  Lycanthropia  —   i.  Puerperarum,  Mania, 

puerperal. 
Insanie,  Insanity. 

Insan'itas,  Insanity. 

Insan'ity,  Insa'nia,  Insan'itac,  Insa'nie,  Men'tal 
aliena'tion,  Abaliena'tio  seu  Aliena'tio  Men'tis, 

Arrep'tio,  Unsound  Mind,  Derang" ement,  Deranged 

intellect,  Cra'ziness,  Mad' ness,  Phren'zy,  Fren'zy, 

(Sc.)  Dajf'in,  Daff'ing,  Wod'nea ;   Aphros'yne, 
Ecphro'nia,  Ecphros'yne,  Paral'lage,  Parallax'  is, 
Deliria,  Vesa'nise, ^Delir'ium  (Crichton),  Insipi- 

en'tia,  (F.)  Folie,  Egarement  d’ Esprit,  ParaphrS- 
nie,  CSribrie.  This  term  includes  all  the  varieties 

of  unsound  mind, —   Mania,  Melancholia,  Moral 
Insanity,  Dementia,  and  Idiocy.  A   slight  degree 

of  insanity  is  sometimes  popularly  called  “a  kink 
in  the  head;”  in  Scotland,  “   a   bee  in  the  bonnet.” 

Insan'ity,  Homici'dal,  see  Homicidal — i.  Idea- 
tional, see  Ideation — i.  Incoherent,  Dementia — i. 

Moral,  Pathomania  —   i.  Puerperal,  Mania,  puer- 

peral— i.  Religious,  Sebastomania — i.  Senile,  De- 
lirium senile — i.  Suicidal,  see  Suicide. 

Insa'nus,  Insane. 

Ins  crip' tion,  (in,  and  scribere,  scriptum,  ‘to 
write/)  see  Matriculate. 

Inscriptio'nes  Tendin'eae  Musculo'rum,  In- 
tersectio'nes  seu  Enervatio'nes  tendin' ex  musculo'- 

rum, Interme'dia  ligamenta'lia  seu  ner'vea.  The 
tendinous  portions  which  cross  several  muscles, 

and  especially  the  straight  muscles  of  the  abdo- 
men. 

Insect'icide,  (insecfum,  ‘   an  insect/and  csedere, 
*to  kill/)  A   substance  that  destroys  insects. 

In'sect  Pow'der,  Per'sian  or  Cauca'sian,  see 
Anthemis  pyrethrum. 

In'sect  Wound.  A   wound  made  by  an  insect, 
usually  a   punctured,  frequently  a   poisoned  wound, 
as  of  the  bee,  mosquito,  Ac. 

Insemina'tion,  (in,  and  semen,  gen.  seminis, 
‘seed/)  see  Ejaculation. 

Insenescen'tia,  (in,  and  senescere,  ‘   to  grow 
old/)  Agerasia. 

Insert  se,  Insane. 

Insensibil'itas,  Insensibility. 

Insensibil  ity,  Anxsthe'sia,  Insensibil'itas,  (in. 
sensus,  ‘feeling/  and  habilis,  ‘able.’)  Loss  or 
absence  of  sensibility.  It  is  very  common  in 
cerebral  affections,  and  may  extend  to  every  part, 
or  be  limited  to  one  or  more.  Some  organs  are 
much  more  sensible  than  others.  The  bones, 

cartilages,  ligaments,  Ac.,  are  insensible  in  health, 
but  acutely  sensible  in  disease. 

Insen'sible,  Sensibilita'te  ca'rens.  That  which 
is  devoid  of  sensibility.  This  word  is  applied, 

also,  to  phenomena  which  cease  to  be  appreciable 
to  the  senses.  Thus,  we  say,  the  pulse  becomes 
insensible. 

Insertion,  Inser'tio,  Symph'ysis,  Eno'sis,  (in- 
serere,  insertum, — in,  and  severe ,   ‘to  join  or  knit/ 

— ‘to  ingraft/)  (F.)  Attache.  The  attachment  of 
one  part  to  another.  Insertions  occur  chiefly  in 
bones,  cartilages,  and  fibrous  organs ;   thus,  we 

speak  of  the  insertion  of  muscular  fibres  into  a 
tendon  or  aponeurosis ;   the  insertion  of  a   tendon, 

aponeurosis,  or  ligament,  into  a   cartilage  or  bone. 
The  word  insertion  has  likewise  been  used  by 

pathologists  for  the  act  of  inoculating  or  intro- 
ducing a   virus  into  the  body. 

Inses'sio,  (insidere,  insessum, —   in,  and  sedere, 
—   ‘to  sit  in.’)  This  term  is,  sometimes,  applied 
to  a   vapor  bath,  the  person  being  seated  in 
a   perforated  chair,  beneath  which  a   vessel, 
filled  with  hot  water,  or  the  hot  decoction  of 

some  plant,  is  placed.  See  Bath,  half,  and  Semi- 

cupium. 
Inses'sus,  Bath,  half. 

Tnsic'ium,  (inseco,  ‘I  cut  up/)  Isicium. 
Insiden'tia,  (insideo, —   in,  and  sedere, —   ‘to  sit 

in  or  upon,’)  Epis'tasis.  Anything  which  swim? 
on  or  in  —   the  urine,  for  example.  It  is  opposed 

to  the  Hypos’ tnses  or  subsiden'tia. 
Insipien'tia,  (in,  and  sapiens,  ‘   wise/)  Insanity 

—   i.  Ingenita,  Imbecility. 

Insit/'io,  (inserere,  insitum,  ‘   to  ingraft/)  Graft- 
ing, Inoculation — i.  Ciliorum,  Blepharoplastice — 

i.  Dentis,  Transplantatio  dentis — i.  Variolarum, 
Inoculation. 

Insola'tion,  Insola'tio,  (in,  and  sol,  ‘   the  sun/) 
Solica'tio,  Aprica'tio,  Helio'sis,  Heli'asis,  Helio- 
no'sis,  Siri'asis.  Exposure  to  the  sun.  Exposure 
of  a   patient  to  the  rays  of  the  sun  is,  sometimes, 
had  recourse  to,  with  the  view  of  rousing  the 
vital  forces  when  languishing,  or  of  producing 
irritation  of  the  skin.  Insolation  is  occasionally 

used  in  the  same  sense  as  coup  de  soldi. 

In  Pharmacy,  insolation  means  the  drying  of 

chemical  and  pharmaceutical  substances. 

Insolatione  de  Prirnivera,  (‘spring  insola- 
tion/) Pellagra. 

Insom'nia,  Insom'nitas,  Sahara,  Zaara,  Per- 
vigilium, Pcrnocta'tio,  Ayp'nia,  Agryp'nia,  Ahyp'- 

nia,  Anyp'nia,  Typhoma'nia,  Sleeplessness,  Vig"- 
ilance,  (in,  negative,  and  somnns,  ‘sleep/  ‘ab- 

sence of  sleep.5)  This  may  exi^;  alone,  and  con- 
stitute a   true  disease;  or  it  may  be  connected 

with  another  affection.  It  is  an  unequivocal  sign 

of  suffering  in  some  organ  ;   even  when  the  patient 

experiences  no  pain. 

Insom'nium,  (in,  and  somnus,  ‘   sleep/)  Som- nium. 

Inspec'tio  Med'ico-lega'lis,  (inspicere,  inspec' 
turn,  ‘   to  look  into/)  see  Medico-legal. 

Inspirateur,  Inspiratory. 

Inspiration,  Inspira’tio,  Empneumato' sis. 
Eisp'noe,  Adspira'  tio,  Aspira'tio,  (in,  and  spirare, 
spiratnm,  ‘   to  breathe.5)  The  action  by  which  the 
air  penetrates  into  the  interior  of  the  lungs.  A 

movement  opposed  to  that  of  expiration.  As  re- 
gards the  average  quantity  of  air  received  into 

the  lungs  at  each  inspiration,  there  is  much  dis- 
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erepancy  among  observers, 
sufficiently  exhibits  this : 

Reil   
Menzies, 
Sauvages, 
Hales, 

Haller, 
Ellis, 
Sprengel, 
Sommering, 
Thomson, 
Bostock, 
Jurin   
Fontana       
Richerand   
Dalton  (John)   
Jeffreys   
Herbst   
llerholdt        
Jnrine  and  Coathupe... 
Allen  and  Vepys   
J.  ltorelli   
Goodwyn   
Sir  H.  Davy   
Abernethy  and  Mojon... 
Keutscli     

The  following  table 

Cubic  inches  at 
each  inspiration. 

....  42  to  100 

40 

35  to  38 
35 
30  to  40 
30 
26 
24  to  30 
20  to  29 20 

1634 

15  to  40 
14 
13  to  17 

12 6   to  12 

From  20  to  25  cubic  inches  may  be  regarded  as 

a   fair  average. 

Inspiration,  Crow'ing,  see  Asthma  thymicum 
—   i.  Muscles  of,  see  Inspiratory. 

Inspiration  op  Ve'nous  Blood.  By  this  is 
meant  the  aspiration  of  blood  towards  the  heart, 

occasioned  by  the  approach  to  a   vacuum  produced 
by  tbe  dilatation  of  the  thorax  during  inspiration. 

In'spiratory,  Inspiratio'ni  inser'viens,  (F.) 
Inspirntenr.  A   name  given  to  muscles,  which,  by 
their  contraction,  augment  the  size  of  the  chest, 

and  thus  produce  inspiration.  The  diaphragm 
and  intercostal  muscles  are  the  chief  agents  of 

inspiration.  In  cases  where  deep  inspirations  are 
necessary,  the  action  of  these  muscles  is  aided  by 

the  contraction  of  the  pectoral  is  major  and  pec- 
toral: s   minor,  subclavius,  serratus  major  anticus, 

scaleni,  serratus  posticus  superior,  <fec.  Most  of 
these  muscles  become  inspiratory,  by  taking  their 
fixed  point  at  the  part  which  they  ordinarily 
move,  acting  inversely  and  elevating  the  ribs. 

In^pis'sant,  Impin' saw,  {in,  and  spissare, 
apiasatum,  ‘   to  thicken.’)  Any  remedial  agent 
that  renders  the  blood  thicker,  directly,  or  indi- 

rectly. The  opposite  of  diluent. 

Inspissa'tio,  Pycno'sis.  The  act  cf  rendering 
thick  ;   as  in  the  formation  of  an  extract — Suc'cus 

Inspissa'tus. 
In'step,  Col' lum  pe'dis,  Neck  of  the  foot,  (F.) 

Conde-pied,  Cou-de-Pied.  The  projection  at  the 
upper  part  of  the  foot,  near  its  articulation  with 

the  leg  —   the  tarsus. 

Instilla'tion,  Enstalax'is,  Instilla'tio,  {in,  ‘in,’ 
and  ntilla,  *   a   drop.’)  The  act  of  pouring  a   liquid 
drop  by  drop. 

In'stinct,  (L.)  Instinc'tus,  {inatinguere,  inntinc- 
tum, ‘   to  impel,’  ‘   inwardly  moved.’)  Bru'tia,  Hor'- 
me.  The  action  of  the  living  principle,  whenever 
manifestly  directing  its  operations  to  the  health, 

preservation,  or  reproduction  of  a   living  frame  or 

any  part  of  such  frame  —   Moli'men  natu'rse  salu- 
ta'rium.  The  law  of  instinct  is^  consequently, 
file  law  of  the%  living  principle,  and  instinctive 
actions  are  the  actions  of  the  liT&ing  principle. 
Instinct  is  natural.  Reason  is  acAired. 

Instinc'tive,  Instinc'tus,  (F.)  Lnstinctif.  Re- 
lating to  or  caused  by  instinct ;   as  instinctive  ac- 

tions. See  Emotional,  and  Instinct.  Those  in- 
stinctive actions  of  animals  which  are  owing  to 

impressions  made  on  the  sensory  ganglia,  exciting 
respondent  motor  influences  that  are  propagated 
to  the  various  muscles  of  the  body,  are  termed 

consen'sual.  Consensual  movements  which  ac- 
company voluntary  efforts  without  our  conscious- 

ness are  termed  asno'cinted,  (F.)  Associes. 

Institutes  of  Med'icine,  {institutum,  ‘   a   prin- 

ciple,’ from  instituere,  —   in,  and  statuere, — ‘   to  es- 

tablish,’) see  Theory  of  medicine. 
Institu'tum  Orthopae'dicum,  Orthopedic  in- 

stitution. 

Instrument,  Instrumen'tum,  (from  instruere, — 
in,  and  struere,  —   ‘to  put  together,’)  Or'ganum. 
A   tool,  an  agent. 

Instrumen'ta,  Pudibilia. 
Instrumen’tum,  Instrument. 
Instrumen'tum  Ceirur'gicum.  A   surgical  tool 

or  instrument. 

Instrumen'tum  Digestio'nis.  The  digestive 

apparatus. Instrumen'tum  Instrumento'rum,  Manus. 

Insufficiency,  (F.)  Insuffisance,  {in,  and  suf- 
Jlcere,  ‘to  suffice.’)  Inadequateness  to  any  end 
or  purpose, — as  Insufficiency  or  Incompetency  of  the 
valves  of  the  heart,  (F.)  Insuffisance  des  valvules  du 

Cceur; — a   condition  in  which  they  are  not  adapted, 
as  in  health,  to  properly  close  the  apertures. 

Insuffisance,  Insufficiency — i.  des  Valmdes 
du  Cceur,  Insufficiency  of  the  valves  of  the  heart. 

Insuffla'tion,  Insuffia'tio,  {in,  suf,  and  fare, 
‘   to  blow.’)  The  act  of  blowing  a   gas  or  vapor  or 
powder  into  some  cavity  of  the  body ;   as  when 
tobacco  smoke  is  injected  into  the  rectum ;   or 
when  air  is  blown  into  the  mouths  of  newborn 

children  to  excite  the  respiratory  function.  An 

instrument  devised  for  this  purpose  is  called  an 

Insuffia'  tor. 
Insuffla'tor,  see  Insufflation. 
In'sula,  (‘an  island,’)  Insula  cerebri. 
In'sula  Cer'ebri,  Is' land  or  In'sula  of  Reil. 

The  intermediate  lobe  of  the  brain,  Lo'bus  inter- 
nie'dius  cer'ebri.  A   remarkable  group  of  convo- 

lutions—   Gy'ri  oper'ti  —   within  the  fissure  of 
Sylvius.  It  is  called,  by  Cruveilhier,  Lob'xde  of 

the  fis'sure  of  Sylvius,  Lobule  of  the  cor' pus  stria' - 
turn.  The  ‘   island  ’   of  Reil,  with  the  substantia 
perforata,  forms  the  base  of  the  corpus  striatum. 

In'sula  of  Reil,  Insula  cerebri — i.  Sanguinis, 
see  Blood. 

In'sulae,  pi.  of  Insula,  see  Liver,  Maculae  albae 
—   i.  Peyeri,  Peyeri  glandulae  —   i.  Pulmonales, 
see  Pulmo. 

Insul'tus,  gen.  Insul'tds,  { insilio ,   insultum,  ‘   I 
attack,’)  Attack,  Paroxysm. 

Insu'rance  of  Life,  see  Life  insurance. 

Integ'ritas,  {integer,  ‘   whole,’)  Sanitas,  Vir- 
ginity. 

Integ'ument,  Integumen'tum,  Tegumen'tum, 
Teg'umen,  Teg'imen,  Teg'men,  Involu'crum  seu 
Velamen'tum  corp'oris  commu'ne,  Vela' men  seu 
Velamentum  nati'vum,  {in,  and  tegere,  tectum,  ‘   to 

cover,’)  (F.)  Tegument.  Anything  which  serves 
I   to  cover,  to  envelop.  The  skin,  including  the 

cuticle,  rete  mucosum,  and  cutis  vera,  is  the  com- 
mon integument  or  tegument  of  the  body. 

Integumen'ta  Fce'tus.  Membranes  of  the fcetus. 

Integumen'tum,  Integument  —   i.  Commune, 
Integument. 

Intellect,  Intellec'tus,  Nous,  Mens,  Gno'me, 
Noos,  Nus,  {intelligere,  intellectum,  —   inter,  and 

legere,  ‘   to  choose ;’ — ‘   to  understand,’  ‘   conceive,’ 
‘   know,’)(F.)  Entendement,  Intelligence.  The  aggre- 

gate of  the  intellectual  faculties — perception,  for- 
mation of  ideas,  memory,  and  judgment.  Their 

1   exercise  constitutes  Intellec'tion,  Noe'sis,  Syn'esis. 
In'tellect,  Derang"ed,  Insanity. 

Intellec'tion,  see  Intellect. 
Intellecto'rium  Commu'ne.  The  common  cen- 

tres of  intelligence  were  so  termed  by  Dr.  Dar- 

I   win  in  his  “   Zoonomia.”  It  is  mainly,  in  man  at 

|   least,  in  the  great  hemispherical  ganglia  or  cere- 
bral hemispheres. 

Intelligence,  Intellect. 

Intem  perance,  Intemperan'tia,  Immoderan'tia , 
Immodera'tio,  Acra'sia,  Acola'sia,  Ples’mone, 

'   'imet'ria,  Aples'tia,  {in,  and  temperare,  ‘to  tem- 
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per.’)  Immoderate  use  of  food  and  drink,  espe- 
cially the  latter; — a   fruitful  source  of  disease. 

Intemperie  (I.),  see  Miasm. 

Intemper'ies,  Dyscra'sia.  Derangement  in 
the  constitution  of  the  atmosphere  and  of  the 
seasons;  bad  constitution;  derangement  or  dis- 

order in  the  humors  of  the  body. 

Intensi'vus,  (in,  and  tendere,  tensum,  ‘   to 
stretch/)  Entaticus. 

Intension,  Inten'tio ,   (in,  and  tendere,  tensum 
sr  tentum,  ‘   to  stretch/)  Propos'itum.  The  ob- 

ject which  one  proposes.  In  surgery,  a   wound  is 

said  to  heal  by  the  first  intention,  Reu'nio  per  pri- 
mam  intentio'nem,  when  cicatrization  occurs  with- 

out suppuration  ;   union  by  the  second  intention, 

Reu'nio  per  sec.un'dam  intentio'nem,  being  that which  does  not  occur  until  the  surfaces  have 

suppurated.  To  obtain  union  by  the  first  inten- 
tion, the  edges  of  a   recent  wound  must  be  brought 

in  apposition,  and  kept  together  by  means  of  ad- 
hesive plasters  and  a   proper  bandage.  Delpech 

has  substituted  for  those  expressions,  Reunion 
primitive,  and  Reunion  secondaire. 

In'ter,  in  composition,  between. 
Interaccesso'rii.  See  Intertransversales  lum- 

borum. 

Intera'nea,  (intra,  ‘   within/)  Entrails. 
Interartic'ular,  Inter articula'ris,  (F.)  Inter- 

articulaire,  (inter,  and  articulus,  ‘   a   joint/)  Parts 
situate  between  the  articulations  are  so  called  ; 
as  interarticnlar  cartilages,  inter  articular  liga- 

ments, &c. 

Interca'dence,  Intercaden'tia,  Interciden'tia, 
(in,  and  cadere,  *   to  fall.’)  Disorder  of  the  arte- 

rial pulsations,  so  that,  every  now  and  then,  a 
supernumerary  pulsation  occurs.  The  pulse,  in 

such  case,  is  said  to  be  intercur'rent. 
Intercal'ary,  Intercala'ris,  Inter' cidens,  EmboV - 

imos,  Interpola'tus,  Provocato'rins,  (F.)  Interca- 

Inire,  (intercalare,  ‘ to  insert.’)  The  days  which occur  between  those  that  are  critical.  The  term 

has,  also,  been  applied  to  the  days  of  apyrexia  in 
intermittent  fevers,  (F.)  Jours  intercalates. 

Intercellular,  Intercellula'ris,  (F.)  Intercellu- 
laire,  (inter,  and  cellula, ‘   a   small  cell,  a   cellule/) That  which  is  between  cells  or  cellules. 

Intercel'lular  Fluid,  Liquor  sanguinis. 
Intercel’lular  Pass'ages.  A   term  given  by 

Mr.  Rainey  to  irregular  passages  through  the 
substance  of  the  lung,  which  form  the  termina- 

tions of  the  bronchial  tubes,  are  clustered  with 
aircells,  and  not  lined  by  mucous  membrane  [?]. 

Intercel'lular  Scb'stance,  see  Cytoblastema. 

Intercep'tio,  (from  intercipere,  interceptnm, — 
inter,  and  capere, — ‘to  intercept/)  A   bandage 
by  the  aid  of  which  the  ancients  proposed  to 
arrest  the  progress  of  the  material  cause  of  gout 
and  rheumatism ;   and  which  consisted  in  cover- 

ing the  affected  limbs  with  carded  wool,  surround- 
ing them,  afterwards,  with  broad  bandages,  ap- 

plied from  the  fingers  to  the  axilla,  or  from  the 
toes  to  the  groin. 

Intercep’tio  Intestino’rum,  Ileus. 
Inter cervicaux,  (inter,  and  cervix,  gen.  cervi- 

cis,  ‘neck/)  Interspinales  colli. 

Inter'cidens,  (inter,  and  cadere,  ‘   to  fall/)  In- tercalary. 

Interciden'tia,  Intercadence. 
Intercil'ium,  (inter,  and  cilium,  ‘eyelid/)  Me- 

Bophryon. 

Interclavic'ular,  Inlerclavicula'ris,  (F.)  Inter- 
clavicucaire,  (inter,  and  clavicula,  ‘a  clavicle.’) 
That  which  is  placed  between  the  clavicles. 

Interclavic'ular  Lig'ament  is  a   fibrous  bun- 
dle, placed  transversely  above  the  extremity  of 

the  sternum,  between  the  heads  of  the  two  clavi- 
cles. This  ligament  is  flat.  Its  fibres,  which 

are  always  longer  above  than  below,  are  separat- 
ed by  small  apertures,  which  are  traversed  by 

vessels.  It  prevents  the  separation  of  the  two 

clavicles  in  the  forced  depression  of  the  shoul- 
der. 

Intercolum'nar  Fas'cia,  F.  intercolumnar. 
Intercos'tal,  Intercosta' lis,  (inter,  and  costa,  ‘a 

rib,’)  Mesopleu' rus,  Mesopleu' rius.  That  which is  situate  between  the  ribs. 

Intercos'tal  Ar'teries  vary  in  number.  There 

is  constantly,  however,  a   svpe'rior,  Arte'ria  in- 
tercosta'lis  supe'rior  seu  Intercosta' lis  subcla'via, 
which  is  given  off  from  the  posterior  part  of  the 
subclavian,  and  which  sends  branches  into  the 
first  two  or  three  intercostal  spaces ;   and,  gener- 

ally, eight  or  nine  inferior  or  aortic  ivtercostals. 
These  arise  from  the  lateral  and  posterior  parts 
of  the  pectoral  aorta,  and  ascend  obliquely  in 
front  of  the  vertebral  column,  to  gain  the  inter- 

costal spaces,  where  they  divide  into  a   dorsal 
branch  and  an  intercostal,  properly  so  called. 

Intercos'tal  Mus'cles  are  distinguished  into 
internal, — in ter-plevrocostavx  of  Dumas,  —   and 
external.  The  former  are  inserted  into  the  inner 

lip,  the  latter  into  the  outer  lip  of  the  edge  of  the 
ribs.  The  fibres  Of  the  external  intercostals  are 

directed  obliquely  downwards  and  forwards;  and 
those  of  the  internal  downwards  and  backwards. 

Both  are  inspiratory  and  expiratory  muscles, 
according  as  they  take  their  origin  on  the  upper 
or  lower  rib.  Some  small,  fleshy  fibres,  seen  oc- 

casionally at  the  inner  surface  of  the  thorax,  de- 
scending obliquely  from  one  rib  to  another,  have 

been  called  Infracostales,  (F.)  Souscostaux. 

Intercos'tal  Nerve,  Trisplanchnic  nerve. 
Intercos'tal  Nerves,  Branches  souscostales 

(Ch.),  Cos'tal  or  Bor' sal  nerves,  proceed  from  the 
anterior  branches  of  the  dorsal  nerves.  They 
are  twelve  in  number,  and  are  distributed  espe- 

cially to  the  muscles  of  the  parietes  of  the  chest 
and  abdomen. 

Intercos'tal  Space,  Interval'lum  seu  Interstit"- 

vum  in  ter  costa'  le,  Mesopleu'  rum ,   Mesopleu'  rinm ,   is 
the  interval  which  separates  one  rib  from  that 
immediately  above  or  below  it. 

Intercos'tal  Veins  are  distinguished  like  the 
arteries.  The  right  superior  intercostal  vein  is 
often  wanting.  When  it  exists,  it  opens  into  the 
back  part  of  the  subclavian.  The  same  vein  of 
the  left  side  is  very  large.  It  communicates  with 
the  demi-azygos,  receives  the  left  bronchial  vein, 
and  opens  into  the  corresponding  subclavian. 
The  right  inferior  intercostal  veins  open  into  the 
vena  azygos  ;   and  those  of  the  left  into  the  demi- 

azygos. 
Intercostohu'meral  Nerves.  So  called  from 

their  origin  and  distribution.  They  are  the  cu- 
taneous branches  of  the  second  and  third  inter- 

costal nerves. 

Intercur'rent,  Inter  cur'  rens,  (inter,  and  cur- 
rerc,  ‘to  run.’)  Diseases  are  so  called  which  su- 

pervene at  different  seasons  of  the  year,  or  which 
cannot  be  considered  as  belonging  to  any  partic- 

ular season.  A   disease  is  likewise  so  termed 
which  occurs  in  the  course  of  another  disease,  as 
Intercurrent  Pneumonia. 

Intercuta'neous,  Subcutaneous. 
Interden'tal,  Interdenta'lis ,   (same  etymon  as 

the  next.)  That  which  is  between  the  teeth. 

Interden'tium,  (inter,  and  dens,  gen.  dentis,  ‘a 
tooth.’)  The  interval  between  tdfcth  of  the  same order. 

Inter  digit  air  e,  Tnterdigital. 

Interdig"ital,  Inter digita' lis,  (F.)  Interdigi- 
taire,  (inter,  and  digitus,  ‘   a   finger.’)  That  which 
relate^  to  the  spaces  between  the  fingers.  Inter- 

digital space,  (F.)  Espnce  Interdigitaire,  is  used, 
also,  for  the  commissure  between  the  fingers. 

Interdigit"ium.  A   corn  or  wart,  which  grows 
between  the  fingers  and  toes,  especially  between 
the  latter. 

Interepineux ,   Interspinal  —   i.  Cervicaux,  In- 
terspinalis  colli. 
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Interfemin’eum,  {inter,  1   between/  and  femen, 
gen.  feminis,  the  inner  part  of  the  thigh,)  Peri- 
poeum,  Vulva. 

Interfin'ium.  Na'rium,  {inter,  and  finis,  ‘   a 
boundary/)  Septum  narium. 

Interfcemin'eum,  Perinasum,  Vulva. 
Interforamin'eum,  Perinaeum. 
Interganglion'ic,  Inter ganglion'  icus,  {inter, 

and  ganglion,  ‘   a   knot.’)  An  epithet  for  nervous 
cords,  placed  between  ganglia,  which  they  con- 

nect together. 

Inter 'itus,  gen.  Intertills,  ( intereo ,   interitum, 
‘ 1   perish/)  Death. 
Interlamel'lar,  Interlam'inar,  {inter,  and 

lamellae.)  That  which  is  between  the  lamellae  of 

a   part  —   as  the  t interlamel’lar  spaces’  of  the 
cornea. 

Interlam'inar,  {inter,  and  A a/uva,  ‘   a   plate.’)  In- terlamellar. 

Interlam’inar  Plex'us.  The  whole  series  of 
absorbents  between  the  layers  of  muscular  fibres 

of  the  intestines  has  been  so  called  by  Auerbach. 

Interlo'bar,  Inter  loba' ris,  (F.)  Intertobaire, 
{inter,  and  lobus,  ‘   a   lobe.’)  That  which  is  be- 

tween the  lobes,  —   as  of  the  lungs. 

Interlob'ular,  Interlobula'ris,  (F.)  Interlobu- 
laire ,   Interlobulinaire,  {inter,  and  lobulus,  ‘   a 

small  lobe.’)  That  which  is  between  lobules, — as 
of  the  lungs. 

Interlob'ular  Fis'sures.  The  intervals  be- 
tween the  lobules  of  the  liver.  The  narrower 

spaces  are  called  Fissu'rse  inter lobula' res,  the 
wider  Spa'tia  inter  lobula' ria.  See  Liver. 

Interlob'ular  Plex'us  of  the  Bil'iary 
Ducts.  See  Liver. 

Interlob'ular  Spa'ces.  The  angular  inter- 
stices formed  in  the  liver  by  the  apposition  of 

several  lobules. 

Interlob'ular  Tis'sue,  Tex'tum  interlobula're, 

Ligamen'ta  inter  lobula' ria  pulmo'num.  The  cel- 
lular tissue  between  the  pulmonary  lobules. 

Interlob'ular  Veins,  see  Liver. 
Interlobulinaire ,   Interlobular. 

Intermaxillary,  Intermaxilla' ris,  (F.)  Inter- 
maxillaire,  {inter,  and  maxilla,  *   &   jaw.’)  That 
which  is  situate  between  the  maxillary  bones. 

Intermaxillary  Bone,  Inci'sive,  Pal'atine,  or 

La'bial  bone,  is  a   bony  portion,  wedged  in  be- 
tween the  two  superior  maxillary  bones,  which 

supports  the  upper  incisors.  This  bone  is  found 
in  the  mammalia  ;   and,  also,  in  the  human  foetus. 

Interm&de,  {inter,  and  medius,  ‘   middle/)  Ex- 
cipient. 

Interme'dia  Ligamenta'lia  seu  Ner'vea,  In- 
scriptiones  tendineae  musculorum. 

Intermediaire  de  Wrisberg ,   Portio  Wris- 
bergii. 

Intermediate  Vas'cular  Sys'tem,  Capillary 
system. 

Inter'ment,  Prem'ature,  {in,  and  terra, 
‘earth/)  Zoothapsis. 

Intermetatar'sal  Lig'aments.  Ligaments concerned  in  the  articulation  of  the  metatarsal 
bones  with  one  another. 

Intermis'sion,  Intermis' sio,  Dialeip' sis,  Dia- 
lip'sis,  Tem'pits  intercalate,  Interval' lum,  Inter- 

val, {inter,  and  mittere,  miasum,  ‘   to  put  or  send/) 
(F.)  Inter mittence.  The  interval  which  occurs  be- 

tween two  paroxysms  of  an  intermittent  or  other 

disease  —   during  which  the  patient  is  almost  in 
his  natural  state.  There  is  said  to  be  intermission 

of  the  pulse,  when,  in  a   given  number  of  pulsa- 
tions, one  or  more  may  be  wanting. 

Inter  mittence,  Intermission. 

Intermittent,  Intermit' tens.  That  which  has 
intermissions. 

Intermittent  Fe'ver,  Fe'bris  intermit' tens, 

Dialeip' yra,  Intermittens,  An'etus,  Pyretotypo'  sis, 
A'gue,  Ague  and  Fe'ver,  Fever  and  Ague,  Palu'- 
dal  or  Period' ic  Fever,  (Prov.)  Agah,  Cold  chill, 

Sha'king,  Shakes,  (Old  Eng.)  Ak'sis,  Auggere, 

Axes,  (F.)  Filvre  inter mittente,  %F.  d’acces,  F.  des 
marais,  F.  periodique,  is  a   fever  consisting  of  par- 

oxysms, with  a   complete  state  of  apyrexia  in  the 

intervals.  The  chief  types  are  Quotid'ian,  Ter'- 

tian,  and  Quart'an.  The  symptoms  of  intermit- 
tents  are  those  of  a   decided  and  completely 
marked  cold  stage, or  Stage  of  Concentration,  (F.) 

Stade  de  froid,  attended  with  paleness  ;   collapse  ; 
impaired  sensibility ;   and  coldness,  more  or  less 

diffused,  followed  by  general  rigors.  After  this 
occurs  the  hot  stage,  or  stage  of  expansion,  (F.) 
Stade  de  la  chaleur,  the  heat  returning  partially 

and  irregularly,  and  at  length  becoming  univer- 
sal, and  much  above  the  standard  of  health.  The 

pulse  is  now  hard  and  strong;  tongue  white: 

urine,  high-colored ;   thirst,  considerable.  At 

length,  the  sweat' ing  stage,  or  stage  of  termination, 
(F.)  Stade  de  sueur,  makes  its  appearance;  the 
moisture  usually  beginning  on  the  forehead,  face, 
and  neck,  and  soon  extending  universally  ;   the 

heat  abating  ;   thirst  ceasing ;   the  urine  throwing 

down  a   sediment,  and  the  functions  being  gradu- 
ally restored  to  their  wonted  state.  The  tertian 

type  is  the  most  common,  and  the  quartan  the 
most  severe.  The  quotidian  more  readily  changes 

into  a   remittent  and  continued  fever.  The  quar- 

tan has,  generally,  the  longest  cold  stage,  the  ter- 
tian the  longest  hot.  The  chief  exciting  cause  is 

marsh  miasmata,  the  malaria  of  the  Italians, 

sometimes  called  A'gue  poi'son.  Ague,  also,  oc- 
curs in  districts  where  there  are  no  marshy  ema- 

nations. Such  districts  are,  generally,  of  a   vol- 
canic nature  : — further  we  know  not.  When  the 

disease  has  once  attacked  an  individual,  it  is  apt 
to  recur.  The  prognosis  is,  in  general,  favorable, 

as  far  as  regards  life ;   but  long  protracted  inter- 
mittents  are  apt  to  induce  visceral  obstructions 

and  engorgements,  which  may  end  in  dropsy.  In 
some  countries,  the  disease  is  of  a   very  pernicious 
character.  The  indications  of  treatment  are,  1. 
To  abate  the  violence  of  the  paroxysm ;   and,  2. 

To  prevent  its  return.  The  first  indication  de- 
mands the  adoption  of  the  general  principles  and 

remedies  required  in  ordinary  fever.  The  second 

is  the  most  important.  The  period  of  apyrexia 
is  that  for  action.  The  means  for  fulfilling  this 

indication  are  : — the  use  of  emetics,  purgatives, 
antiperiodics,  as  cinchona,  quinia,  &c.,  arsenic, 

and  forcible  impressions  made  on  the  mind  of  the 

patient. Intermittent  Lig'ature,  see  Ligature. 

Intermus'cular,  Inter muscula' ris,  (F.)  Inter- 
musculaire,  {inter,  and  musculus, 1   a   muscle.’)  That 
which  is  placed  between  muscles. 

Intermus'cular  Aponeuro'ses  are  aponeurotic 
laminae  or  septa,  situate  between  muscles,  to  which 

they  often  give  attachment. 

Inter'nal,  In'uer,  Inter' mis.  That  which  is 
placed  on  the  inside.  This  epithet  is  given  to 

parts  that  look  towards  an  imaginary  central 
plane,  which  divides  the  body  into  two  equal  and 

symmetrical  portions,  as  well  as  to  those  which 

correspond  with  a   cavity.  Thus,  we  say  —   the 
internal  or  inner  surface  of  the  arm  or  thigh , 
skull,  &c. 

Inter'nal  Dise'ases,  Morbi  inter'ni,  are  those 
which  occupy  the  inner  parts  of  the  body.  Their 
investigation  belongs  to  the  physician ;   external 
diseases  falling  under  the  management  of  the 

surgeon. 
Internat,  (F.)  The  post  or  office  of  an  in- 

terne. 

Interne,  see  House-surgeon. 

Interno'dia  Digito'rum  Ma'nus,  {inter,  and 
nodus,  ‘a  knot/)  Phalanges  of  the  fingers  —   i. 
Digitorum  pedis,  Phalanges  of  the  toes. 

Interno'dium.  The  part  of  the  fingers  be- 
tween the  joints.  A   phalanx. 

Intermm'cial,  Intemuncia'lis,  {inter,  and  nun- 
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crus,  ‘   a   messenger.’)  Relating  or  belonging  to  a 
messenger  between  parties.  A   term  applied  by 

Mr.  Hunter  to  the  functions  of  the  nervous  sys- 
tem, the  nerves  being  called  by  him  chordae  inter- 

nun'cise. 

Internun'tii  Di'es,  Critical  days. 
Inter  nus  Aur'is,  (internal  of  the  ear,)  Ten- 

sor tympani  —   i.  Mallei,  Tensor  tympani. 

Interor'bital,  Interor' biter,  Interorbita'lis,  In- 
ter orbita'rius.  That  which  is  situate  between  the 

orbits. 

Interos'seous,  Interos' sens,  Inter  os'  seal,  (F.) 
Intero8aeua 5,  {inter,  and  os,  ‘a  bone.’)  That  which 
is  situate  between  the  bones. 

Interos'seous  Ar'teries  of  the  Forearm  and 
Hand.  Of  these  there  are  several.  The  com- 

mon iutero88equ8  artery  arises  from  the  posterior 
part  of  the  ulnar,  a   little  below  the  bicipital 
tuberosity  of  the  radius;  passes  backward,  and 
divides  into  two  branches ;   the  one  called  ante- 

rior interosseous  descends  vertically,  anterior  to 

the  interosseous  ligament;  the  other,  called  pos- 

terior interosseous,  passes  above  the  ligament,  ap- 
pears at  its  posterior  part,  and  divides  into  two 

great  branches  —   the  posterior  recurrent  radial 
and  the  posterior  interosseous,  properly  so  called. 

In  the  hand  —   1.  The  dorsal  metacarpal  interos- 
seous arteries  are  given  off  by  the  dorsalis  carpi, 

a   division  of  the  radial  artery.  2.  The  palmar 

interosseous  arteries,  which  arise  from  the  con- 

vexity of  the  deep  palmar  arch,  and  give  off  the 
middle  interosseous  arteries.  3.  The  dorsal  inter- 

osseous of  the  index,  proceeding  directly  from  the 

radial  artery.  In  the  foot,  are  distinguished  — 
1.  The  dorsal  interosseous  arteries,  three  in  num- 

ber, which  arise  from  the  artery  of  the  metatar- 
sus, a   branch  of  the  dorsalis  tarsi.  2.  The  plan- 
tar interosseous  arteries,  which  are  also  three  in 

number,  and  arise  from  the  plantar  arch. 

Interos'seous  Lig' aments.  Ligaments  seated 
between  certain  bones,  which  they  unite;  such 

are  the  ligaments  between  the  radius  and  ulna, 
and  between  the  tibia  and  fibula. 

Interos'seous  Mus'cles.  These  occupy  the 
spaces  between  the  bones  of  the  metacarpus  and 
metatarsus,  and  consequently  belong,  some  to  the 
hand,  others  to  the  foot. 

Interos'seous  Nerve  is  a   branch  given  off  by 
the  median  nerve,  which  descends  before  the  in- 

terosseous ligament,  accompanying  the  artery  of 
the  same  name. 

Interos'seous  Veins  have  the  same  arrange- 
ment as  the  arteries. 

Interos'seus  Ma'nus,  (F.)  Muscle  interosseux  de 
la  main  —   Metacarpo-phalangien-lateral  suspal- 

maire  et  metacarpo-phalangien-lateral  (Ch.).  These 
muscles  are  seven  in  number  —   two  for  each  of  the 
three  middle  fingers,  and  one  for  the  little  finger. 
Four  are  situate  on  the  back  of  the  hand,  and 

three  only  in  the  palm.  They  are  inserted  into 
the  metacarpal  bones,  and  send  a   tendon  to  the 
tendon  of  the  extensor  communis.  According 

to  their  office,  they  are,  to  each  finger,  an  ad- 
ductor and  an  abductor.  The  index  has  a   dorsal 

abductor  and  a   palmar  one.  The  middle  finger 
has  two  dorsal  muscles  for  adductor  and  abduc- 

tor, the  ring  finger  has  a   dorsal  adductor  and  a 
palmar  abductor,  and  the  little  finger  has  only  one 
interosseous  abductor,  which  is  palmar.  These 
muscles  produce  abduction  and  adduction  of  the 
fingers,  which  they  can  also  extend,  owing  to 
their  connection  with  the  extensor  tendons. 

Interos'seus  Pe'dis,  Metatarso  - phalangien- 
Catiral  (Ch.).  Tin  number,  arrangement,  shape, 
and  uses  of  these  are  the  same  as  in  the  case  of 

the  preceding  muscles.  Four  are  dorsal,  and 
three  plantar ;   six  belong  to  the  three  middle 
toes,  and  one  to  the  little  toe.  The  great  toe  is 

devoid  of  them.  As  in  the  hand,  they  are  distin- 

guished, in  each  toe,  into  abductor  and  adductor. 

Interos'seus  Quar'tus,  Prior  annularis  —   i. 
Secundus,  Prior  medii  digiti. 

Interosseux  de  la,  Main,  Interosseous  mantis, 

Interpari'etal  Bone,  Os  Interparieta'le.  A bone  found  in  the  skulls  of  the  children  of  the 

Peruvian  races.  It  lies  in  the  situation  of  the 

upper  angle  of  the  occipital  bone,  where  the 
parietal  bones  separate  from  each  other,  and  is 

the  analogue  of  the  interparietal  bone  of  rumi- 
nants and  carnivora. 

Interpedun'cular,  Interpeduncula'ris,  (inter, 
and  pedunculi,  ‘peduncles.’)  A   term  applied  to 
that  which  is 'placed  between  the  peduncles  of  the 
encephalon —   as  Interpeduncular  space  ;   a   lozenge- 

shaped interval  behind  the  diverging  peduncles 
or  crura  of  the  cerebrum,  in  which  are  found  the 

posterior  perforated  space,  corpora  albicantia, 
tuber  cinereum,  infundibulum,  and  pituitary 
body. 

Interpella'tus  (Mor'bus),  {interpello, —   inter, 
and  pello, —   ‘   I   interrupt.’)  A   term  by  which  Par- 

acelsus designated  those  diseases  whose  progress 

is  unequal,  and  paroxysms  irregular. 

Interplevro  -   costaux ,   (‘  interpleuro-costals,’) Intercostal  muscles. 

Interpola'tus,  ( interpolare ,   interpolatum,  ‘   to 
give  a   new  form  to.’)  Intercalary. 

Interrup'tio  Menstruatio'nis,  Amenorrhoea. 
Interscapular,  Interscapula' ris,  (F.)  Inter- 

scapnlaire,  {inter,  and  scapula .)  That  which  is 
between  the  shoulders,  as  the  interscapular  region. 

The  Interscapidar  cavities,  Cavita'tes  scapula' res, 
are  the  depressions  between  the  scapulae  and  the 

spinous  processes  of  the  vertebrae. 

Interscapu'lium.  The  spine  of  the  scapula. 
Intersec'tio,  {inter,  and  seco,  sectum,  1 1   cut.’) 

Decussation,  Intersection. 

Intersec'tion,  Intersec'tio,  Diac’ope.  The  point 
where  two  lines  meet  and  cut  each  other.  The 

name  aponeuro’tic  intersection  is  given  to  fibrous 
bands  which  certain  muscles  present  in  their 

length,  and  by  which  they  seem  interrupted. 
Aponeurotic  intersections  are  found  in  the  recti 
muscles  of  the  abdomen,  in  the  semimembranosus, 

complexus,  sterno-thyroideus,  &c. 

Intersectio'nes  Tendin'eae  Mus'culorum,  In- 
scriptiones  tendineae  musculorum. 

Intersepimen'tum  Thora'cis,  {iutersepio,  ‘I 
fence  about.’)  Mediastinum. 

Intersep'ta  Horizonta'lia  Pacchio'ni,  Tento- rium. 

Intersep'tum,  {inter,  and  septum,  ‘   a   partition.’) 
The  uvula.  The  septum  narium.  The  diaphragm. 

Intersep'tum  Na'rium,  Septum  narium  —   i. 
Virginale,  Hymen. 

Interspi'nal,  Interspina' lis,  {inter,  and  spina, 
‘   the  spine,’)  (F.)  Interepineux.  That  which  is 
seated  between  the  spinous  processes. 

Interspi'nal  Lig'ament,  Menibra'na  interspi- 

na'lis,  (F.)  Ligament  interepineux.  These  occupy 
the  intervals  between  the  spinous  processes  in  the 
back  and  loins.  In  the  neck,  they  are  replaced 

by  the  muscles  of  the  same  name.  They  prevent 
the  too  great  flexion  of  the  spine,  and  keep  the 

spinous  processes  in  situ.  The  outermost  thick- 
ened portions  of  these  are  sometimes  termed  Lig- 

amen'ta  a’picum. 

Interspina'les  Col'li,  Spina'les  Colli  mino'res, 
Spina'ti ,   (F.)  Interipineux-cervicaux,  Intercervi- 
caux  (Ch.).  These  are  twelve  in  number,  and 

occupy,  in  two  parallel  rows,  the  intervals  be- 
tween the  spinous  processes  of  the  cervical  verte- 

brae, from  that  of  the  atlas  and  vertebra  dentata, 
to  that  between  the  last  cervical  and  first  dorsal 

vertebra.  They  are  flat,  thin,  and  quadrilateral. 
These  muscles  contribute  to  the  extension  of  the 

neck  and  to  throwing  the  head  backwards. 

Interspina'les  Dor'si  et  Lumbo'rum.  Por- 
tions of  the  Transversal  re-epineux  of  Boyer,  and 

the  sacrospinal  of  Chaussier.  These  muscles  are 
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»f  two  kinds.  The  one  ( Muscle  grain!  epineux  dn 

dos  of  Winslow)  representing  fleshy  bundles  of 
different  lengths,  applied  upon  the  lateral  surfaces 

of  the  spinous  processes,  from  the  third  dorsal 
vertebra  to  the  second  lumbar.  The  other  ( Mus- 

cle petit  ipineux  du  doe,  Winslow),  covered  by  the 

preceding.  They  are  situate  on  each  side  of  the 
interspinal  ligament,  in  the  form  of  small,  short, 
flat  bundles,  which  pass  from  one  spinous  process 
to  the  second,  third,  or  fourth  above  it.  These 
muscles  aid  in  extending  the  vertebral  column, 
and  incline  it  a   little  to  one  side  when  they  act 

on  one  side  only. 

In'terstice,  Inter etit"ium,  Arseo’ma,  {inter,  and 

sistere,  ‘   to  place,’)  Diaste’ma,  Interval* lum . 
Anatomists  have  given  this  name  to  the  intervals 

between  organs.  The  iliac  crest ,   crista  ilii,  for 

example,  has  two  lips  and  an  interstice  between 

them,  which  affords  attachment  to  the  lesser  ob- 
lique muscle  of  the  abdomen. 

In'terstice,  Pore. 

Interstit"ial,  Interstitia'lis ,   (F.)  Interstitiel. 
Applied  to  that  which  occurs  in  the  interstices  of 

an  organ, — as  ‘   interstitial  absorption,’  ‘   interstitial 

pregnancy,’  <fec. 
Interstit"ium,  Interstice  —   i.  Ciliare,  Cfiliary 

ligament  —   i.  Intercostale,  Intercostal  space — i. 
Jugulare,  Throat. 

Intertinc'tus,  {inter,  and  tingere ,   tinctum,  ‘   to 
dye.’)  Discrete. 

Intertracheliens,  {inter,  and  rpaxtjXos,  ‘the 

neck.’)  Intertransversales  colli. 
Intertransversaire,  Intertransversalis — i.  des 

Lombes,  Intertransversales  lumborum. 

Intertransversales  Colli,  (F.)  Intertransver- 
saires  cervicaux,  Intertracheliens ,   (Ch.)  These 

are  small,  muscular  bundles;  quadrilateral;  thin 

and  flat ;   situate,  in  pairs,  in  the  intervals  be- 
tween the  transverse  processes  of  the  neck,  except 

between  the  first  and  second,  where  there  is  only 
one.  They  are  distinguished  into  anterior  and 

posterior.  The  former  are  six  in  number ;   the 
latter  five.  These  muscles  bring  the  transverse 

processes  of  the  neck  nearer  each  other,  and  con- 
tribute to  the  lateral  flexion  of  the  neck. 

Intertransversa'les  Lumb£>'rum,  Mus'cnli  in- 

tertransver' si,  lumbo'rum,  (F.).  Intertransversaires 
des  lombes.  ,   These  are  almost  entirely  fleshy,  and 

ten  in  number;  five  on  each  side.  They  are  sim- 
ilar to  the  preceding  in  general  arrangement; 

except  that  they  are  more  marked,  and  not  placed 

in  two  rows.  Each  intertransverse  space  con- 
tains only  one.  They  are  quadrilateral  and  flat. 

The  first  occupies  the  space  between  the  trans- 
verse processes  of  the  first  lumbar  and  the  last 

dorsal  vertebrae:  and  the  last  is  between  that  of 

the  fourth  and  fifth  lumbar  vertebrae.  These 

muscles  incline  the  lumbar  region  laterally;  and 
straighten  it  when  inclined  to  one  side.  One  set 

of  these  muscles,  intertransversales  media’les  seu 

inter accesso'rii,  passes  from  the  accessory  process 
of  one  vertebra  to  the  mammillary  process  of 
the  next. 

Intertransversalis,  Intertransversa'rius ,   (F.) 
Intertransversaire.  That  which  is  placed  between 
the  transverse  processes  of  the  vertebrae. 

Intertri'go,  gen.  Intertrig" inis,  {inter,  and 
terere,  ‘to  rub,’)  Chafing  —   i.  Podicis,  Chafing. 

Intertu'bular  Stro'ma,  see  Kidney  —   i..  Sub- 
stance, see  Tubule,  dental. 

In'terval,  {inter,  and  vallum,  ‘a  rampart,’) 
Intermission  —   i.  Lucid,  see  Lucid. 

Interval'lum,  (same  etymon.)  Intermission, 
Interstice  —   i.  Intercostale,  Intercostal  space. 

Interven'ium,  {inter,  and  vena,  ‘   a   vein.’)  Me- 
sophlebium. 

Interver'tebral,  Tntervertebra'lis,  {inter,  and 
vertebra.)  That  which  is  situate  between  the 
vertebrae. 

Interver'tebral  Car'ttlages,  Fibrocar'ti- 

lages  or  discs,  Ligamen'ta  intervertebra' lia,  Fibro- 

cartilag" ines  intervertebra' les.  These  Organs  are 
of  a   fibrocartilaginous  nature  ;   sections  of  a   cylin- 

der; flexible;  whitish;  resisting;  and  situate 

between  the  bodies  of  the  vertebrae,  —   from  the 
space  between  the  second  and  third  as  far  as  that 
between  the  last  vertebra  and  sacrum.  Their 
form  is  accommodated  to  that  of  the  vertebra  with 

which  they  are  in  connection  ;   so  that,  in  the  neck 

and  loins,  they  are  oval,  while  in  the  dorsal  region 

they  are  nearly  circular. 

Interver'tebral  Discs,  Intervertebral  carti- 
lages—   i.  Fibrocartilages,  Intervertebral  carti- 

lages—   i.  Ganglion,  see  Vertebral  nerves. 

Intesta'bilis,  {in,  and  testis,  ‘   a   testicle.’)  Cas- 
tratus. 

Intestatus,  Castratus. 
Intestin,  Intestine. 

Intes'tinal,  Intestina’lis,  Enter'icus,  Enter'ic, 

(F.)  Enterique,  {intus,  ‘within.’)  That  which  be- 
longs to  the  intestines,  — as  intestinal  canal,  &c. 

Borden  uses  the  term  Pouls  intestinal  for  a   pulse, 
which  he  conceived  to  announce  an  approaching 

crisis  by  the  intestines. 
Intes'tinal  Juice,  Succus  entericus. 

Intes'tinal  Tube  or  Tract,  Cana'lis  seu  Trac'- 

tus  intest  in  o'  rum.  The  canal  formed  by  the  intes- 
tines from  the  pyloric  orifice  of  the  stomach  to 

the  anus. 

Intes'tine,  Intesti'num,  En'teron,  Chor'da,  Gut, 

Ncdyi'a  (pi.),  Pan'tices  (pi.),  Boel'li  (pi.),  Bow'el, 
(F.)  Intestin,  Boyau.  A   musculo-membranous 
canal,  variously  convoluted,  which  extends  from 
the  stomach  to  the  anus,  and  is  situate  in  the  ab- 

dominal cavity  ;   the  greater  part  of  which  it  fills. 
In  man,  its  length  is  six  or  eight  times  that  of 

the  body.  It  is  divided  into  two  principal  por- 
tions, called  small  intestine  and  large  intestine. 

The  former,  Intesti'num  ten'ue,  I.  grac"ile  seu  an- 

gus'tum,  Arse'a,  (F.)  Intestin  grile,  constituting 
nearly  four-fifths  of  the  whole  length,  begins  at 

the  stomach  and  terminates  in  the  right  iliac  re- 
gion. It  is  divided  into  duodenum,  jejunum,  and 

ileum.  Some  anatomists  give  the  name  small  in- 

testine to  the  last  two  only  ;   Jejnndil'eum,  Intesti'- 
num mesenteria' le,  which  are  kept  in  place  by  the 

mesentery,  and  form  a   large  paquet ,   occupying 
the  umbilical  and  hypogastric  regions,  a   part  of 
the  flanks,  of  the  iliac  regions,  and  of  the  cavity 

of  the  pelvis.  It  is  composed  of,  1.  A   serous 
membrane,  which  is  peritoneal.  2.  Of  a   muscular 
coat,  whose  fibres  are  very  pale,  and  are  placed, 

in  part,  longitudinally;  but  the  greater  part 
transversely.  3.  Of  a   whitish,  mucous  membrane  ; 

villous,  and  forming  folds  or  valves  —   valvulse 
conniventes ■ — at  its  inner  surface,  and  furnished 
with  a   number  of  mupous  follicles,  called  glands 

of  Lieberkiihn,  crypts  or  follicles  of  Liebcrkiihn, 
and  in  the  duodenum  with  the  glands  of  Brunner. 
4.  An  areolar  or  submucous  coat,  of  loose  texture, 

supporting  the  mucous  membrane.  The  arteries 
of  the  small  intestine  proceed  from  the  superior 

mesenteric;  its  veins  open  into  the  vena  porta. 

Its  nerves  proceed  from  the  superior  mesenteric 

plexus.  The  large  intestine,  Intesti'num  eras' - 
sum  seu  am' plum,  Megalocoe' lia,  (F.)  Gros  in- 

testin, forms  a   sequence  to  the  small.  It  is 

much  shorter,  and  is  solidly  attached  in  the  re- 

gions of  the  abdomen  which  it  occupies.  It  be- 
gins in  the  right  iliac  region  ;   ascends  along  the 

right  flank,  till  beneath  the  liver,  when  it  crosses 

the  upper  part  of  the  abdomen,  descends  into  the 
left  iliac  fossa,  and  plunges  into  the  pelvic  cavity, 

to  gain  the  anus.  The  great  intestine  is  usually 

divided  into  three  portions,  —   the  csecum,  colon, 
and  rectum.  It  receives  its  arteries  from  the  su- 

perior and  inferior  mesenteries.  Its  veins  open 
into  the  vena  porta.  Its  nerves  are  furnished  by 
the  mesenteric  plexuses.  Its  lymphatic  vessels, 
which  are  much  less  numerous  than  those  of  the 

small  intestine,  pass  into  the  ganglions  or  glands 
seated  between  the  iifferent  reflections  of  the 
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peritoneum,  which  fix  it  to  the  abdominal  pa- 
rietes.  The  use  of  the  intestines  is, —   in  th  cupper 
part,  to  effect  the  chylification  of  the  food  and  the 

absorption  of  the  chyle;  — in  the  lower,  to  serve 
as  a   reservoir,  where  the  excrementitious  portion 
of  the  food  collects ;   and,  also,  as  an  excretory 

duct,  which  effects  its  expulsion. 

Intestino'rum  Lsev'itas,  Lientery. 
Intestin'ula  Cer'ehri,  Convolutions  (cerebral) 

—   i.  Meibomii,  Meibomius,  glands  of. 

Intestin'ulum,  (dim.  of  intestinum,)  Funiculus umbilicalis. 

Intesti'num,  Intestine  —   i.  Angustum,  see  In- 
testine— i.  Cellulatum,  Colon — i.  Circumvolutum, 

Ileon  —   i.  Crassum,  Colon,  see  Intestine — i.  Gra- 
cile,  see  Intestine  —   i.  Grande,  Colon — i.  Laxum, 

Colon — i.  Majus,  Colon — i.  Medium,  Mesentery — 
i.  Mesenteriale,  see  Intestine — i.  Perforatum,  En- 

terobrosis — i.  Plenum,  Colon — i.  Rectum,  Rectum 
—   i.  Tenue,  see  Intestine. 

In'tima  (Tu'nica)  Vaso'rum.  The  innermost 
coat  of  the  bloodvessels,  developed  on  the  inner 

surface  of  the  membrane  —   cap' illary  membrane — 
forming  the  wall  of  the  capillaries. 

In'timum  Un'guis,  {intimus,  ‘inmost/)  Nail, root  of  the. 

Intona'tio  IntestinaTis,  ( intonare ,   intonatum, 
‘   to  make  a   noise/)  Borborygmus. 

Intor'sio,  {in,  and  torquere,  torsum,  ‘to 
wrench/)  Distortion. 

Intoxica'tio,  (in,  and*  to^ikov,  ‘a  poison/)  Poi- 
soning— i.  Arsenicalis,  Arsenicismus  —   i.  Opiaca, 

Meconismus  —   i.  Saturnina,  Saturnisraus. 

Intoxication ,   Poisoning,  Temulence — i.  Alco- 
holic, chronic,  see  Temulence  —   i.  Antimoniale, 

Stibialism  —   i.  Digitalique,  see  Digitalic  —   i.  des 
Marais,  see  Miasm. 

Intoxication  Saturnine.  Lead  poisoning ; 
saturnine  cachexy.  The  aggregate  of  symptoms 

which  present  themselves  prior  to  an  attack  of 
lead  colic. 

In'tra  (L.),  Intro ,   in  composition,  within. 
Intraartic'ular,  Intradrficula'ris,  { intra , 

‘within/  and  articulus,  ‘a  joint.’)  Relating  or 
appertaining  to  the  interior  of  a   joint;  as  intra- 
drticular  suppuration. 

Intra'cystic,  {intra,  and  cyst.)  Growths  are 
so  called,  which  take  their  origin  from  the  inte- 

rior of  cysts ;   as  in  serocystic  sarcoma. 

Intralin'gual  Salivary  Glands,  see  Lingual 
glands,  and  Salivary  glands. 

Intralob'ular,  Intralobula'ris,  (F.)  Intralobu- 
laire,  Intralobulinaire,  {intra,  and  lobulus,  ‘a 

lobule.’)  Relating  to  the  space  within  a   lobule  ; 
as  the  ‘ interlobular  veins,'  vense  seu  ven'ulse  in- 
tralobula'res  seu  centra' les  of  the  liver  —   veins 
which  communicate  with  the  intralobular  veins, 
and  are  the  radicles  of  the  hepatic  veins. 

Intrameninge ' al,  In tra men inge'al is,  {intra,  and 
meninges.)  Relating  or  appertaining  to  that 

which  is  within  the  meninges  —   of  the  brain,  for 

example  —   as  intrameningeal  apoplexy. 

Intramu'ral,  Intramnra'lis,  {intra,  ‘within/ 
and  mums,  ‘   a   wall.’)  Situated  between  the  walls 
of  an  organ.  See  Pregnancy,  interstitial. 

Intraoc'ular,  Intrabcula'ris,  (from  intra,  and 
oculus,  ‘   the  eye.’)  Relating  or  appertaining  to 
that  which  is  within  the  eye. 

Intrapari'etal,  Intraparieta'lis,  {intra,  and 
paries,  gen.  parietis.)  Relating  or  appertaining 
to  that  which  is  in  the  walls  of  any  organ  or 

growth. 
Intra-pelvio-trochanterien,  {intra,  pelvis, 

and  trochanter ,)  Obturator  internus. 

Intrati'terine,  Intrauteri'  nus,  {intra,  and 
uterus.)  That  which  takes  place  within  the  womb 
—   as  intrauterine  life. 

Intravag"inal,  Intravagina' lie,  {in'tra,  and 
vagina.)  Relating  or  appertaining  to  the  interior 
of  the  vagina. 

Intravasa'tion,  Intrarasa'tio,  (intra,  and  ran, 
‘a  vessel.’)  The  entrance  into  vessels  of  matters 
formed  outside  of  them  or  in  their  parietes. 

Intricatu'ra,  {in,  and  tricor,  tricatus,  ‘   to  make 
difficulties/)  Decussation. 

Intrin'sic,  Intrin'secus,  (F.)  TntrinsZque,  {intra, 
and  secus,  ‘towards.’)  Applied  to  the  internal 
muscles  of  certain  organs;  as  to  those  of  the  ear, 

tongue,  and  larynx.  Linnaeus  gave  the  name 
Intrin'seci  to  internal  diseases. 

In'tro  (L.),  in  composition,  see  Intra. 
Intro'ltus  (gen.  IntroitGs)  Pel'vis,  {intro,  and 

ire,  itum,  ‘   to  go/)  see  Pelvis  —   i.  Vaginae,  Rima 
vulvas,  see  Vagina. 

Intromis'sion,  Intromis'sio,  {intro,  and  mittere, 
missum,  ‘to  send.’)  The  act  of  introducing  one 

body  into  another;  as  Intromis'sio  Pe'uis,  (F.) 
Intromission  de  la  Verge. 

Intropelvim'eter,  (F.)  Intropelvimhre.  An 
instrument,  proposed  by  Madame  Boivin,  to 
measure  the  diameters  of  the  pelvis.  It  differs 

from  the  pelvimeter  of  Contonly,  in  one  of  its 
branches  being  intended  to  be  introduced  into  the 
rectum. 

Introsuscep'tio,  {intro,  and  suscipio,  suseep- 
tnm,  ‘I  receive,’)  Intussusceptio  —   i.  Entropium, 
Entropion. 

In'tubum,  ( tvrvfiov ,)  Cichorium  endivia — i.  Er- 
raticum,  Cichorium  intybus. 

Intumes'cence,  Intumescen'tia,  Onco'sis,  Dion- 
co'sis,  {intume8cere,  —   in,  and  tumescere,- — ‘to 
swell.’)  Augmentation  of  size  in  a   part  or  in 
the  whole  of  the  body.  Sauvages  uses  the  word 

Intumescen'tise  for  an  order  of  diseases,  in  which 
he  comprehends  polysarcia,  pneumatosis,  ana- 

sarca, oedema,  pln^sconia,  and  pregnancy. 

Intumescen'tia,  Intumescence  —   i.  Ganglifor- 
mis,  Ganglion  of  Gasser,  see  Facial  nerve  —   i. 
Lactea  mammarurn,  Sparganosis — i.  Lienis,  Splc- 
noncus  —   i.  Semilunaris,  Ganglion  of  Gasser. 

In'tus  Inver'sus,  (intus,  ‘   within/  and  inver- 
sus, ‘inverted.’)  Transposition  of  the  viscera. 

Intussuscep'tio,  {intus,  ‘within/  and  suscipio, 
snsceptum,  ‘   I   receive,’)  Introsuscep'tio.  In  physi- 

ology—   the  mode  of  increase  peculiar  to  organ- 

ized bodies.  In  pathology,  like  Convol'vulus,Vol'  - 
vidus  seu  Suscep'tio  seu  Parisago’ge  intestino'rum, 

Chordap' sits,  Enteroparisago' ge,  Indigita’tio,  Tor- 
men’tum,  and  Invaginn'tio,  it  means  the  introduc- 

tion of  one  part  of  the  intestinal  canal  —   intus- 
8U8cep'tum  —   into  another,  which  serves  it  as  a 
sort  of  vagina  or  sheath.  Generally,  it  is  the 

upper  part  of  the  small  intestine  which  is  re- 
ceived into  the  lower — intussuscip'iens — when  the 

intussusception  is  said  to  be  pr ogres' sive.  At 
times,  however,  it  is  retrograde.  As  the  disease 
cannot  be  positively  detected  by  the  symptoms, 
it  must  be  treated  upon  general  principles.  At 
times  the  invaginated  portion  has  separated  and 

been  voided  per  anum, —   the  patient  recovering. 
The  disease  is,  however,  of  a   very  dangerous 
character. 

Intussuscep'tum,  see  Intussusceptio. 
Intussuscip'iens,  see  Intussusceptio.  v 
In'tybum,  Cichorium  endivia. 
In'tybus  Horten'sis,  Cichorium ‘endivia. 
Inula,  (corr.  from  Helenium  [?].)  See  Inn ’a 

helenium — i.  Britannica,  I.  dysenterica  —   i.  Com- 
mon, I.  helenium  —   i.  Conyzma,  I.  dysenterica. 

In'ula  Dysenter'ica.  The  systematic  name 

of  the  Les'ser  Inula,  I.  Britan'nica  seu  Conyza'a, 

As'ter  dysenter'icus  seu  undnlu'tus,  Publica'ria 

dysenter'ica,  Cony'za,  C.  media,  Ar'nica  Sueden'- 
8i8  seu  spu'ria,  Cun i' la  rnas'cula  seu  me' din,  Cu- 

nila'go,  (Prov.)  Mare's  fat,  (F.)  AnnSe  ou  Aulnee 
antidysentirique,  Herbe  de  Saint  Roch.  Nat.  Ord. 
Compositae.  This  plant  was  once  considered  to 

possess  great  antidvsenteric  virtues.  The  whole 

plant  is  acrid  and  somewhat  arornntic. 
In'ula  Helen'ilm.  The  systematic  name  of 
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the  EV  ecampane,  En'ula ,   E.  campa'na,  Elen'ium , 
Necta'rium,  Helen'ium,  As' ter  helen'ium  seu  offici- 

al a' lis,  Corvisar'tia  helen'ium ,   Common  In'ula , 
(F.)  Aunee  ou  AulnSe,  AunSe  ou  Aulnie  officinale. 

The  root  In'ula  (Ph.  U.  S.)  was  formerly  in  high 
esteem  in  dyspepsia,  cachexia,  pulmonary  affec- 

tions, Ac.  It  is  now  scarcely  used. 

In'ula,  Les'ser,  Inula  dysenterica  —   i.  Squar- 
rosa,  Conyza  squarrosa. 

Inunc'tio,  ( inungere ,   inunctum, — in,  and  ungere, 
unctum,  ‘to  anoint/)  Inunction,  Liniment. 

Inunc'tion,  Inunc'tio ,   Perunc'tio,  Illit"io,  R- 
li'tus ,   Illinit"io,  Oblinit"io,  Chri'sie,  Catach'  risis, 
Diach'risis,  Epich'  risis,  TJnc'tio.  The  act  of 
rubbing  in  an  ointment  or  a   liniment,  Unc'tion, 

Iufric'tion ,   (F.)  Onction,  Inonction.  Inunction  of 
the  whole  body  with  a   piece  of  bacon,  lard,  or  with 
oil,  has  been  recommended  in  scarlatina,  measles, 
and  in  scrofulous  or  tuberculous  cachexia. 

Inunda'tio,  ( inundare ,   inundatum, — in,  and 
undare, — ‘   to  flow  over/)  Depuration. 

Inus'tio,  (in,  and  urere,  ustum,  ‘to  burn/) 
Cauterization,  Cauterium. 

Inusto'rium,  Cauterium. 
Invag"inated,  Invagina'tus,  (in,  and  vagina, 

‘   a   sheath.')  Applied  to  a   part  which  is  received 
into  another,  as  into  a   sheath. 

The  invaginated  or  slit  and  tail  bandage  is  one 

in  which  strips  or  tails  pass  through  appropriate 
slits  or  button-holes. 

Invaginateur.  An  instrument  devised  for  the 

radical  cure  of  hernia  by  invagination.  See  In- 
vagination. 

Invagina'tio,  Invagination,  Intussusceptio. 
Invagina'tion,  Invagina'tio,  Eucoleo'  sis.  In- 

tussusceptio. Also,  an  operation  which  consists 
in  introducing  one  end  of  a   divided  intestine  into 

the  other,  with  the  view  of  restoring  the  con- 
tinuity of  the  intestinal  canal. 

The  name  Invagination  is  likewise  given  to  an 

operation  for  the  radical  cure  of  crural  hernia, 
which  consists  in  introducing  into  the  crural  canal 
a   thick  tent  of  charpie,  the  effect  of  which  is,  by 

compression  and  adhesive  inflammation,  to  oblit- 
erate the  neck  of  the  hernial  sac. 

Invalitu'do,  (in,  and  valetudo,  *‘  health.’)  In- 
firmity. 

Invalid',  (in,  and  validus,  ‘strong.’)  Valetu- 
dinary. 

Invaliding,  (F.)  Riforme.  The  removal  from 
the  army  of  a   soldier  who  has  become,  from  in- 

firmity, unfit  for  service.  Such  was  the  meaning 

of  the  term  in  the  service  generally ;   but  an  In- 
valid Corps  was  established  in  the  United  States, 

to  which  lighter  and  special  duties  were  assigned, 
in  hospitals  and  elsewhere. 

Inval'idus,  Valetudinary. 
Inva'sio,  (in,  and  vadere.vasum,  ‘to  go.’)  Arche, 

Attack,  Paroxysm. 

Invermina'tion,  (in,  and  verminare,  vermina- 

tum,  ‘to  have  worms/  —   vermes.')  Helminthiasis. 
Inver'sio  Palpebra'rum,  (in,  and  vertere,  ver- 

8um,  ‘   to  turn/)  Entropion  —   i.  Uteri,  Hysterop- 
tosis,  Uterus,  inversion  of  the. 

Inversion  du  lambeau,  see  Flap  —   i.  de  la 
Jlatrice,  Uterus,  inversion  of  the. 

Inverten'tia,  Absorbents,  Antacids. 
Investitu'ra  Funic'uli  Umbilica'lis,  (in,  and 

vestis,  ‘   a   garment/)  see  Funiculus  umbilicalis.- 

Invetera'tus,  (in,  and vetus,  gen.  vcteris,  ‘old,’) Chronic. 

Inviscan'tia,  (in,  and  viscum,  ‘   bird  lime/)  In- erassantia. 

Invisca'tio  Oc'uli.  A   morbid  adhesion  of  the 
eyelids  to  each  other,  or  to  the  globe  of  the  eye. 

Also,  gluing  together  of  the  eyelids  by  a   viscid 
secretion. 

Ii'-volontaire,  Involuntary. 

Involu'crum,  Involnmen'tum,  (involvere, —   in, 
and  volvere,  volutum, — ‘   to  fold  in.’)  A   covering  : 

hence  Involu'cra  cer'ebri,  the  membranes  of  the 

brain ;   Involu'cra  nervo'rum,  the  sheaths  of  the nerves. 

Involu'crum  Cor'dis,  Pericardium — i.  Corpo- 
ris commune,  Integument — i.  Linguae,  see  Tongue 

—   i.  Membranaceum,  Decidua  reflexa  —   i.  Nervo- 

rum, Neurilemma —   i.  Reti  comparatum,  Retina. 

Involumen'tum,  Involucrum. 
Invol'untary,  Jnvolunta' rius,  (F .)  Involontaire, 

(in,  and  voluntas,  ‘will.’)  Not  under  the  influence 
of  the  will,  as  unconscious  or  involuntary  move- 

ments, (F.)  Mouvements  inconscients  ou  involon- 
tuires. 

Involven'tia,  Demulcents. 
I'odal.  A   substance  prepared  by  treating  io- 

dine with  a   mixture  of  alcohol  and  nitric  acid. 
It  has  been  used  as  an  anaesthetic. 

I'odated,  Iodized  —   i.  Milk,  see  Milk. 
lode ,   (iwdrjg,  ‘violet  colored/)  Iodine. 
lode ,   Iodized. 

Io'des,  (log,  ‘   verdigris/)  ASruginous. 
Iode'tum  Hydrargyr'icum,  Hydrargyri  iodi- dum  rubrum. 

Iodhydrargyrite  de  Chlorure  Mcrcureux, 

Mercury,  iodide  of  chloride  of. 

Iod'ic  or  I'odic,  Iod'icus,  (F.)  lodique.  Con- 
taining iodine. 

I'odide,  Io'didum,  Iodnre'tum,  I'odure,  (F.) 
Iodnre.  A   saline  combination  of  iodine  with  a, 

simple  body  other  than  oxygen. 

•Io'didum,  Iodide — i.  Hydrargyri  chloridi,  Mer- 
I   cury,  iodide  of  chloride  of  —   i.  Hydrargyricum, 

j   Hydrargyri  iodidum  rubrum — i.  Hydrargyrosum, 
I   Hydrargyri  iodidum. 

I   odine,  lo'dina,  Io'dinnm  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1842), 
Iodin'ium  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  lodin'eum,  Io'dum 

(Ph.  B.,  1867),  lo'dium,  Io'nium,  Io'num,  (F.) 

lode,  (tutting,  viola' ceus,  ‘   of  a   violet  color  /   so 
called  from  the  violet  vapor  it  exhales  when 
volatilized.)  It  is  contained  in  the  mother  waters 

of  certain  fuci,  and  is  obtained  by  pouring  an 

excess  of  concentrated  sulphuric  acid  on  the 

water  obtained  by  burning  different  fuci,  lixiv- 
iating the  ashes  and  concentrating  the  liquor. 

The  mixture  is  placed  in  a   retort  to  which  a   re- 
ceiver is  attached,  and  is  boiled.  The  iodine 

passes  over  and  is  condensed.  It  is  solid,  in  the 

form  of  plates;  of  a   bluish  gray  color,  of  a   me- 
tallic brightness,  and  smell  similar  to  that  of  the 

chloride  of  sulphur.  Its  s.  g.  is  4-946.  When 
heated,  it  becomes  volatilized,  and  affords  the  va- 

por which  characterizes  it.  With  oxygen  it 

forms  Iod'ic  acid,  and  with  hydrogen  Hydriod'ic 
acid.  The  tincture  of  iodine  and  the  iodides 

have  been  employed  with  great  success  in  the 

treatment  of  goitre  and  of  some  scrofulous  affec- 
tions. It  must  be  administered*  in  a   very  small 

dose  and  for  a   long  period.  It  is  said  to  be  apt, 
however,  to  induce  cholera  morbus,  signs  of  great 

nervous  irritability,  Iodom'ethe,  (F.)  Ivresse  io- 
dique,  and  emaciation  of  the  mammae.  When 

these  symptoms,  collectively  termed  l'odism,  Io- 
do'sis,  and  Iodin'ia,  (F.)  Cachexie  iodee,  are 
urgent,  the  dose  may  be  diminished,  or  it  may  be 

wholly  discontinued,  and  afterwards  resumed. 
When  exposed  to  the  air  in  a   room,  it  has  been 
found  an  effective  antibromic. 

Various  preparations  of  iodine  are  employed  in 
medicine.  (See  Lugol.) 

Iodine  paint  is  a   tincture  twice  as  strong  as  the 

offieinal  tincture,  which  is  applied  in  cases  where 
a   more  active  counter-irritation  is  needed.  The 

British  Pharmacopoeia  contains  an  iodine  lini- 
ment. 

The  solution  of  iodine  and  iodide  of  potassium 

in  glycerine  forms  iodized  glycerine,  a   caustic 

application  in  lupus,  ulcers,  Ac.  See  Bath,  io- 
dine, and  Alimentation,  iodic. 

I'odine  Bath,  Bath,  iodine  —   i.  Liniment,  see 
Iodine  —   i.  Paint,  see  Iodine. 
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I'odined,  Iodized. 
Iodin'ia,  see  Iodine. 
lodin'ium,  Iodine. 
Iod'inum,  Iodine. 
lodique,  Iodic. 

1'odisin,  see  Iodine. 
Io'dium,  Iodine. 
I'odized,  I'odined,  I'odated,  Ioda'tns,  Iodisa'- 

tus,  (F.)  Iod6.  Impregnated  or  affected  with  iodine 
or  its  preparations,  as  iodized  oil,  i.  camphor,  &c. 

I'odized  Glyc"erine,  see  Iodine. 
I'odized  Hy'dride.  A   solution  of  iodine  in 

amyl  hydride,  gr.  xx.  to  f^j.  When  applied  to 
the  skin,  the  latter  vaporizes,  leaving  the  iodine 

equally  distributed  on  the  surface.  It  is  employed 
in  open  scrofulous  sores,  chronic  indolent  bubo, 
fetid  ulcerations,  <fcc.  It  is  also  a   deodorizer,  and 

a   convenient  method  of  administering  iodine  by 
inhalation. 

I'odoform,  Iodofor'mum  (Ph.U.S.,  1873),  Teri'- 
odide  of  For'myl,  formerly  called  Sesquii'  odide 

of  Oar' bon,  (F. )   lodure  de  formyle,  Iodoforme,  (so 
called  from  its  analogy  to  chloroform).  Obtained 
by  adding  to  an  alcoholic  solution  of  iodide  of 
potassium,  chlorinated  lime,  the  resulting  iodate 
of  lime  being  separated  from  the  iodoform  by  the 
addition  of  boiling  alcohol.  Besides  the  medical 

properties  of  iodine,  which  render  it  useful  in 
scrofula,  syphilis,  <fcc.,  anodyne  and  anaesthetic 
effects  have  been  ascribed  to  it.  It  is  also  used 

externally  in  the  form  of  ointment.  It  is  in  crys- 
talline plates,  of  a   beautiful  citrine  color;  and 

may  be  given  in  the  same  cases  as  iodine  and  the 
iodides.  Dose,  one  grain,  three  times  a   day.  See 

Carbonis  sesquiiodidum. 
Iodognosie,  Iodognosis. 

Iodogno'sis,  (F.)  Iodognosie,  ( iodum ,   and 
‘   knowledge.’)  A   knowledge  of  iodine  in 

its  various  relations. 

I'odohydrar'gyrate  of  Potas'sium,  see  Iodine. 
Iodom'ethe,  ( iodine ,   and  u&n,  ‘   drunkenness.’) 

See  Iodine. 

Iodope'gae,  {iodum,  and7ri7y>7,  ‘a  spring.’)  Min- 
eral waters  containing  iodine. 

lodophthisie ,   {iodum,  and  i!>$i<Tts,  ‘phthisis.’) 
Loss  of  flesh  and  strength  produced  by  iodine. 

Iodo'sis,  see  Iodine. 
I'odoquinia,  Sul  phate  of,  Quinia,  iodide  of 

Sulphate  of. 

I'odotan'nin.  A   solution  of  iodine  in  water, 
with  the  assistance  of  tannic  acid,  has  been  used 

internally  and  externally. 

Io'dum,  Iodine. 
lodure  de  Fer,  Ferri  iodidum  —   i.  Ferreux, 

Ferri  iodidum  — i.  de  Formyle,  Iodoform  —   i.  de 
Mercure.  See  Hydrargyri  iodidum — i.  de  Plomb, 
Plutnbi  iodidum  —   i.  Plombique,  Plumbi  iodidum 
— i.  de  Potassium,  Potassae  hydriodas  —   i.  de  Qui- 

nine, Quiniae  hydriodas  —   i.  de  Soufre,  Sulphuris 
iodidum  —   i.  de  Zinc,  Zinci  iodidum. 

Iodure'tum  Ammo'niae,  see  Iodine — i.  Amyli, 
see  Iodine — i.  Hydrargyrosum,  Hydrargyri  iodi- 

dum— i.  Sulphuris,  Sulphuris  iodidum. 

I'on,  (10 v,)  Viola. 
Io  nia,  Teucrium  chamaepitys. 

lonid'ium  Marcucci,  (dim.  of  tov,  ‘the  violet,’ 
or  from  tov,  and  udog,  ‘   resemblance,’)  Cinchun- 
chulli  —   a   South  American  plant.  Sex.  Syst. 
Pentandria  Monogynia ;   Nat.  Ord.  Violariae ; 
said  to  be  extremely  efficacious  in  the  Mai  de  San 
Lazaro  of  Colombia. 

Ion'ium,  (tov,  ‘   a   violet,’)  Iodine. 
Ion'ta,  (iovra,)  see  Excretion. 
Ion'thus,  Va'rus,  Vi'olet  Erup'tion,  (tovSoj, 

from  tov,  ‘   the  violet,’  and  av-&oj,  ‘   a   flower,’  or  ovJoj, 

‘foulness’  [?].)  An  unsuppurative,  tubercular 
tumor;  stationary;  chiefly  on  the  face.  A   genus 
in  the  class  Hsematica,  order  Phlogotica  of  Good. 

Ion'thus,  Geneias  — i.  Corymbifer,  Gutta  rosea 

''-i.  Varus,  Acne — i.  Varus  punctatus,  see  Acne. 

Io'num,  (tov,  ‘a  violet,’)  Iodine. 
-lOtacis'mus,  (from  the  Greek  letter  Iota.)  De- 

fective articulation, — the  patient  not  being  able 
to  pronounce  the  palatals  j   and  g   soft. 

Iou'lns,  (tovAos,)  Julus. 

Ip'ecac,  Apocynum  androsaemifolium,  Eu- 
phorbia corollata,  Gillenia  trifoliata,  Ipecacuanha, 

Triosteum — i.  American,  Apocynum  androsaemi- 

folium —   i.  Wild,  Euphorbia  ipecacuanha. 

Ipecaouan'ha.  In  common  parlance,  often 
abridged  to  Ipecac,  and  in  Ireland  to  Hip'po. 
The  pharmacopoeial  name  of  the  root  of  Cephae'- 
lis  seu  Callicoc'ca  ipecacuanha,  Ipecacuanha, 

Ipecac' uan,  Oagosanga,  Hypoucan'na.  Hipponcan' - 
na,  (F.)  Ipecacuanha  annele,  Nat.  Ord.  Cincho- 

naceae.  It  is  also  obtained  from  the  Psycho' tria 
emet'ica  of  Peru.  The  odor  of  the  root,  Ipecacu- 

anha root,  Ipecacuanhas  ra'dix,  Ra'dix  Brazil- 
ien'sis,  Ipecacuanha  (Ph.  U.  S.),  (F.)  Racine  Bre- 
silienne  ou  de  Bresil  ou  antidysenterique,  is 

faint  and  peculiar;  taste  bitter,  subacrid,  and 
mucilaginous :   both  water  and  alcohol  extract 

its  virtues,  which  depend  on  a   peculiar  prin- 

ciple, called  Emet'ia.  It  is  emetic  in  large  doses  ; 
sudorific  in  smaller.  Dose,  as  an  emetic,  gr.  xx. 

to  xxx.,  —   alone,  or  united  with  gr.  i.  to  ij.  of 
tartarized  antimony. 

Ipecacuan'ha,  Euphorbia  corollata,  Pedilan- 
thus  tithymaloides — i.  AnneU,  Ipecacuanha  —   i. 
Bastard,  Asclepias  curassavica,  Triosteum  perfo- 
liaturn—  i.  Blanc  de  V lie  de  France,  Tylophora 
asthmatica — i.  Blanc  de  St.  Domingue,  Asclepias 
curassavica — i.  of  the  Isle  of  France,  Tylophora 
asthmatica. 

Ipecacuan'ha,  White,  is  obtained  from  dif- 

ferent species  of  Richardso'nia  and  lonid'ium. 
Vi'ola  ipecacuanha  seu  So'lea  ipecacuan'ha  seu 
Pom ba' lea  ipecacuan'ha  also  affords  it.  It  is 
weaker  than  the  gray. 

I'po,  Upas  —   i.  Toxicaria,  see  Upas. 
Ipomce'a  Batatoi'des,  (up,  ‘   an  insect  that  in- 

fests the  vine,’  and  fyoioj,  ‘like;’  from  its  twist- 
ing round  other  plants,)  see  Convolvulus  jalapa 

— i.  Jalapa,  Convolvulus  jalapa — i.  Macrorrhiza, 
Convolvulus  jalapa — i.  Mestitlanica,  see  Convol- 

vulus jalapa — i.  Nil,  Convolvulus  nil — i.  Opercu- 
lata,  see  Batata  de  purga  —   i.  Orizabensis,  see 
Convolvulus  jalapa  —   i.  Purga,  see  Convolvulus 

jalapa  —   i.  Schiedeana,  see  Convolvulus  jalapa. 
Ipomce'a  Sim'ulans.  A   tree  of  Tampico,  the 

source  of  Tampico  jalap. 

Ipomce'a  Turpe'thum,  Convolvulus  turpethum. 

Ir,  as  a   prefix,  has  the  signification  of  Im. I'ra,  Rage. 

Iracun'dus,  (from  ira,)  Rectus  externus 
oculi. 

Iral'gia,  Ireal'gia,  Iridal'gia,  (iris,  and  aXyos, 

‘   pain.’)  Pain  in  the  iris. 
Irascible,  (ira,  ‘   anger,’)  Rectus  externus  oculi. 

Ireal'gia,  Iralgia. 
Ireon'cion,  (iris,  and  oysug,  ‘a  hook,’)  Irian- 

cistron. 

I'rian,  Iria'nus,  (F.)  Irien.  Belonging  or  re- 
lating to  the  iris. 

Iriancis'tron,  Iridancist'ron,  Ireon'cion,  (iris, 
and  ayKiorpov,  ‘   a   hook.’)  A   hooked  instrument, 
used  by  Schlagintweit  in  the  formation  of  an  ar- 

tificial pupil. 

Iridee'a  Edu'lis.  One  of  the  Algae,  eaten  in 
Scotland  and  the  southwest  of  England. 

Iridal'gia,  (irido,  and  aXyos,  ‘   pain,’)  Iralgia. 
Iridancis'tron,  Iriancistron. 
Iridareo'sis,  (irido,  and  apaanois,  ‘   diminution,’) 

Atrophy  of  the  iris. 

Iridauxe'sis,  (irido,  and  av^rjoiq,  ‘augmenta- 
tion,’) Staphyln' ma  I'ridis,  S.  U'cese,  Prolapse'  of 

the  I'ris,  Iridonco'sis,  Lymphon' cus  I'ridis.  Ex- 
udation of  fibrin  into  the  tissue  of  the  iris. 

Iridectomedial'ysis,  (irido,  eKTonn ,   ‘excision/ 
and  diaXvmi,  ‘   separation/)  see  Coretomia. 
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Iridectom'ia,  ( irido ,   and  cKropri,  ‘   excision/) 
see  Coretomia. 

Iridec'tomy,  (iris,  and  cKroptj,  ‘   cutting  out/) 
Coretoinia. 

Iridencleis'is,  {irido,  en,  and  kXcko,  ‘   I   close,’) 
see  Coretomia. 

Iridencleis'mus,  see  Coretomia. 
Iridenklei'sis.  Same  etymon  as  Iridencleisis. 

See  Coretomia. 

Iridere'mia,  {irido,  and  epvpos,  ‘   deprived  of/) 
Iridostere' sis.  Absence  of  iris,  either  apparent  or 
real. 

Irid'esis,  Iridode'  sis,  Lig'ninre  of  the  I'ris, 
{iris,  and  ieu,  ‘   I   bind.’)  An  operation  for  arti- 

ficial pupil,  which  consists  in  opening  the  cornea 
so  as  to  admit  the  canula  forceps,  and,  by  it, 

drawing  out  a   portion  of  the  iris  near  its  ciliary 
attachment,  and  strangulating  a   piece  of  it  by 
means  of  a   thread  of  moistened  silk. 

Iridi'tis,  gen.  Iridi'tidis,  {irido,  and  itis,) 
Iritis. 

I'rido.(from  ipi s,  gen.  i/uSos,) in  composition,  iris. 

Iridoce'le,  {irido,  and  KrfXri,  ‘   a.  tumor/)  Ptosis iridis. 

Iridochoroldi'tis  (F.)  Iridochoroidite,  {irido, 
and  choroiditis.)  Inflammation  of  the  iris  and 

choroid,  commencing  with  the  iris,  and  seconda- 
rily affecting  the  choroid.  When  the  primary 

disease  is  in  the  choroid,  it  is  termed  choroido- 
iritis. 

Iridocolobo'ma,  gen.  Iridocolobo'  matis,  Colo- 
boma  iridis. 

Iridocycli'tis,  {irido,  and  cyclitis.)  Inflamma- 
tion of  the  iris  and  ciliary  circle. 

Iridode'sis,  Iridesis. 
Iridodial'ysis,  {irido,  and  biaXvais,  ‘   separa- 

tion/) Coretomia. 

Iridodone'sis,  {irido,  and  Soveio,  ‘I  shake.’) 
Tremulousness  of  the  iris.  See  Hippus. 

Iridomala'cia,  {irido,  and  paXasia,  ‘softness.’) 
Mollescence  or  softening  of  the  iris. 

Iridomelano'ma,  gen.  Iridomelano' matis,  Iri- 
domelano' sis,  {irido,  and  ptXavuv,  ‘   to  color  black.’) 
The  deposition  of  black  matter  on  the  tissue  of 
the  iris. 

Iridonco'sis,  Iridon'cus,  Irohco' sis,  Hyper on- 
co'sis  l'ridis,  {irido,  and  oysog,  ‘a  swelling.’) 
Tumefaction  or  thickening  of  the  iris.  Also  Iri- 
dauxesis. 

Iridon'cus,  Iridoncosis. 
Iridoperiphaci'tis,  gen.  Iridoperiphaci' tidis, 

Iridoperiphaki' tis,  {irido,  irtpi,  ‘   around/  anadpha- 
citis,  inflammation  of  the  lens.)  Inflammation 

of  the  anterior  hemisphere  of  the  capsule  of  the 
lens. 

Iridopla'nia,  {irido,  and  vXavn,  ‘wandering,’) 
Hippus. 

Iridopto'sis,  Ptosis  iridis. 
Iridor'rhagas,  gen .Iridorrha'  gadis,  Iridorrho' - 

ge,  Iridor'rhox,  Iridoschis'ma,  Fissu'ra  i'ridis, 

{irido,  and  payag,  ‘   a   fissure.’)  Fissure  of  the  iris. 
See  Coloboma. 

Iridorrho 'ge,  {irido,  and  puyrj,  ‘   a   fissure/)  Iri- 
dorrhagas. 

Iridor'rhox,  gen.  Iridorrho' gis,  {irido,  and  pu>{, 
f   a   fissure/)  Iridorrhagas. 

Iridoschis'ma,  gen.  Iridoschism'atis,  {irido, 
and  axwpa,  ‘   a   fissure/)  Coloboma  iridis,  Iridor- 
rhagas. 

Iridostere'sis,  {irido,  and  areptiais,  ‘   privation/) Irideremia. 

Iridotomencleis'is,  {irido,  ropn,  ‘   section/  and 
eyicXeiu),  ‘   I   include/)  Coretomia. 

Iridotomedial'ysis,  {irido,  ropri,  ‘section/  and 
SiaXwJif,  ‘   separation/)  see  Coretomia. 

Iridotom'ia,  {irido,  and  ropri,  ‘   section/)  see Coretomia. 

Iridot'romus,  {irido,  and  rpopog,  ‘   trembling/) 
Hippus. 

Irien,  Irian. 

I'ris,  gen.  I'ridis,  {ipis,  gen.  tptSos,)  Gram'me. 
So  called  from  its  resembling  the  rainbow  in  a 

variety  of  colors.  A   membrane  stretched  verti- 
cally at  the  anterior  part  of  the  eye,  in  the  midst 

of  the  aqueous  humor,  in  which  it  forms  a   kind 
of  circular,  flat  partition,  separating  the  anterior 
from  the  posterior  chamber.  It  is  perforated  by 

a   circular  opening  called  the  pvpil,  which  is  con- 
stantly varying  its  dimensions,  owing  to  the  vary- 

ing contractions  of  the  fibres  of  the  iris.  Its  pos- 
terior surface  has  been  called  uvea ,   from  the  thick 

black  varnish  which  covers  it.  The  pigmentary 

stratum,  on  its  free  surface,  appears  to  be  bound- 
ed by  a   delicate,  but  sharply  defined,  line,  which 

has  been  described  as  a   special  membrane — Mcm- 

bra'na  pigmen'ti  seu  lim'itans  seu  lim'itans  Paci'ni 
seu  Jaeo'bi  Ar'nold  seu  Zin'nii.  The  greater  cir- 

cumference of  the  iris  is  adherent  to  the  ciliary 

processes  and  circle.  It  has  an  external  plane  of 

radiated  fibres,  Dilata'tor  i'ridis,  and  an  internal 

one  of  circular  fibres,  Sphinc'  ter  pupil'  Ise.  seu  i'ridis, 
which  serve  —   the  one  to  dilate,  the  other  to  con- 

tract the  aperture  of  the  pupil.  The  iris  receives 
the  ciliary  nerves.  Its  arteries  are  furnished  by 

the  long  ciliary  arteries,  which  form  two  circles  by 
their  anastomoses — the  one  very  broad,  near  the 
great  circumference ;   the  other,  smaller,  and 

seated  around  the  circumference  of  the  pupil.  The 

veins  of  the  iris  empty  themselves  into  the  Vasa 
vorticosa,  and  into  the  long  ciliary  veins.  The 

use  of  the  iris  seems  to  be,  —   to  regulate  by  its 
dilatation  or  contraction,  the  quantity  of  lumi- 

nous rays  necessary  for  distinct  vision.  The  dif- 
ferent colors  of  the  iris  occasion  ti.<j  variety  in 

the  colors  of  the  human  eye.  See  Membrana  pu- 

pillaris. I'ris,  see  Herpes  iris  —   i.  Cleft  of,  Coloboma 
iridis — i.  Coloboma  of,  Coloboma  iridis — i.  Com- 

mon, I.  Germanica — i.  Conmiun,  I.  Germanica — 
i.  Fissure  of,  Coloboma  iridis — i.  de  Florence,  I. 
Florentina. 

I'ris  Florenti'na,  Flor'entine  i'ris  or  or'ris, 

(F.)  I'ris  de  Florence.  Order,  Iridaceae.  The 
rhizoma  of  this  plant  is  extremely  acrid  in  its 

recent  state;  and,  when  chewed,  excites  a   pun- 
gent heat  in  the  mouth,  that  continues  for  several 

hours.  When  dried,  the  acrimony  is  lost,  or 

nearly  so,  and  the  smell  is  very  agreeable.  It  is 
indebted  to  its  agreeable  flavor  for  its  retention 

in  the  pharmacopoeias,  although  it  is  ranked  as 
an  expectorant.  The  orris  root  of  the  shops  is 

said  to  consist  of  the  rhizomes  of  three  species — 

I.  Florenti'na,  I.  pal' lid  a,  and  I.  German'  ica. 
I'ris  Fcetidis'sjma,  I.  foe'tida,  Spath'ulse  fce'ti- 

da,  Xy'ris,  Stink'ing  i'ris,  (F.)  Iris  puan,  Glayeid 
puant.  The  root  has  been  esteemed  antispas- 
modic  and  narcotic. 

I'ris  German'ica.  The  systematic  name  of 

the  Flower -de-Luce,  I'ris  nos'tras  seu  vulga'ris, 
Aier'sa,  Com' m on  i'ris  or  or'ris,  Gladi'olus  csern'- 
leus,  (F.)  Iris  commun,  Flumbe.  The  fresh  roots 
have  a   disagreeable  smell,  and  an  acrid,  nauseous 

taste.  They  are  powerfully  cathartic,  and  are  given 
in  dropsies  where  such  remedies  are  indicated. 

I'ris  Hexago'na,  I.  versicolor — i.  Inflamma- 
tion of,  Iritis. 

I'ris  Lacus'tris,  Dwarf  flag,  Dwarf  lake  iris  ; 
has  the  properties  of  I.  versicolor. 

I'ris,  Lake,  Dwarf,  I.  lacustris — i.  Ligature 
of,  Iridesis — i.  Lutea,  I.  pseudacorus — i.  des  Ma- 

rais, I.  pseudacorus^-i.  Nostras,  I.  Germanica  — 
i.  Palustris,  I.  pseudacorus  —   i.  Prolapse  of, 
Iridauxesis. 

I'ris  Pseupac'orus.  The  systematic  name  of 

the  Yel'low  wa' terflag,  I'ris  palus'tris  seu  lu'tea, 

Gladi'olus' lu'teus,  Ac'orus  vulga'ris  seu  adidteri'- 
nus  seu  palus'tris,  Pseudac' orus,  Bu'tonion,  (F.) 
Iris  des  marais,  Faux  acore,  Flarnbe  bdtarde,  Acore 

batard.  The  root  has  an  acrid,  styptic  taste.  It 

is  an  errhine,  sialagogue,  and  acrid  astringent. 
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The  expressed  juice  is  diuretic,  and  said  to  be  a 

useful  application  to  serpiginous  and  other  cuta- 
neous affections.  Rubbed  on  the  gums  or  chewed, 

it  is  said  to  cure  toothache. 

Iris  Punnt,  I.  foetidissima  —   i.  Staphyloma 
of,  Iridauxesis  —   i.  Stinking,  I.  foetidissima  — 
i.  Tremulous,  see  Hippus. 

I'ris  Versic'olor,  L   hexago'na,  Bine  Flag.  The 
rhizoma  of  this  is  an  active  cathartic,  and  has 

been  much  used,  as  such,  by  the  American  In- 
dians. It  is  reputed  to  be  diuretic. 

I'ris  Virgin'ica,  Slen'der  Blue  Flag  ;   and  Iris 
Ver'na,  are  said  to  have  virtues  like  those  of  I. 
versicolor. 

I'ris  Vulga'ris,  I.  Germanica. 

Irisi'tis,  Iritis. 

Iri'tis,  Injlamma'tion  of  the  i’ris,  Inflamma' tio 
i’ridis,  Irisi'tis,  Iridi'tis,  {iris,  and  itis,)  Uvei'tis 
of  some.  The  chief  symptoms  are : — change  in 
the  color  of  the  iris;  fibres  less  movable;  teeth- 

like processes  shooting  into  the  pupil ;   pupil  ir- 
regularly contracted,  with  the  ordinary  signs  of 

inflammation  of  the  eye.  If  the  inflammation 

does  not  yield,  suppuration  takes  place ;   and 
although  the  matter  may  be  absorbed,  the  iris 
remains  immovable.  When  the  iritis  results 

from  syphilis,  gonorrhoea,  rheumatism,  gout,  or 
scrofula,  it  requires  specific  treatment,  according 
to  its  cause.  The  general  principles  of  treatment 
are,  to  deplete  largely  and  exhibit  mercury  freely  ; 
along  with  attention  to  other  means  advisable  in 

ophthalmia.  The  free  use  of  quinia  is  sometimes 
serviceable.  When  the  inflammation  is  seated  in 

the  serous  covering  of  the  iris,  it  is  termed  Iri'tis 
8ero' sa.  When  the  iritis  is  marked  by  a   tendency 
to  new  formation,  which  may  become  developed 

into  a   pseudo-membrane,  it  is  called  plastic 
iritis. 

Iri'tis,  Plas'tic,  see  Iritis  —   i.  Serous,  Aquo- 
membranitis. 

Iron,  (Sax.  lpen,  or  ipen,)  Ferrum — i.  Acetate 
of,  Ferri  acetas — i.  and  Alumina,  sulphate  of, 
Ferri  et  aluminse  sulphas — i.  and  Ammonia  or 
Ammonium,  citrate  of,  Ferri  ammonio-citras  —   i. 
and  Ammonia,  sulphate  of,  Ferri  et  ammoniae  sul- 

phas— i.  and  Ammonia,  tartrate  of,  Ferri  ammo- 
nio-tartras — i.  and  Ammonium,  sulphate  of,  Ferri 
et  ammonia?  sulphas — i.  Ammoniated,  Ferrum 
ammoniatum  —   i.  Ammonio-chloride  of,  Ferrum 
ammoniatum — i.  Ammonio-citrate  of,  Ferri  am- 

monio  -   citras  —   i.  Arseniate  of,  Arseniate  of 
iron. 

I'ron  Bark,  see  Kino. 

I'ron,  Black  Ox'ide  of,  Oxydum  ferri  nigrum 
— i.  Bromide  of,  Ferri  bromidum  —   i.  Carbonate 

of,  effervescing,  Ferri  carbonas  effervescens  —   i. 

Carbonate  of,  precipitated,  Ferri  subcarbonas — i. 
Carbonate  of,  saccharated,  Ferri  proto-carbonas — 
i.  Carburet  of,  Graphites  —   i.  Chloride  of,  Ferri 
chloridum — i.  Citras,  Ferri  citras — i.  Solution  of 

Citrate  of,  Liquor  ferri  citratis — i.  Citrate  of  the 
magnetic  oxide  of,  see  Ferri  ammonio-citras 
—   i.  Ferrocyanuret  of,  Prussian  blue  —   i.  Ferro- 

prussiate  of,  Prussian  blue  —   i.  Filings,  purified, 
Ferri  limatura  purificata  —   i.  Hydrated  oxide  of, 
Ferrum  oxydatum  hj7dratum  —   i.  Hydrated  per- 

oxide of,  Ferrum  oxydatum  hydratum  —   i.  Hy- 
drated tritoxide  of,  Ferrum  oxydatum  hydratum — 

i.  Hydriodate  of,  Ferri  iodidum — i.  Hydrobromate 

of,  Ferri  bromidum — i.  by  Hydrogen,  Ferri  pul- 
vis—  i.  Hydrooxide  of, Ferrum  oxydatum  hydratum 

—   i.  Hypophosphite  of,  Ferri  hypophosphis  —   i. 
Iodide  or  Ioduret  of,  see  Iodine,  and  Ferri  iodi- 

dum— i.  Lactate  of,  Ferri  lactas — i.  Liquor,  Ferri 
acetas — i.  Lung,  Siderosis — i.  and  Magnesia,  ci- 

trate of,  Ferri  et  magnesiae  citras  —   i.  Magnetic 
Oxide  of,  Oxydum  ferri  nigrum  —   i.  Muriate  of, 
Ferri  chloridum — i.  Nitrate  of,  solution  of,  see 
Tinctura  ferri  muriatis —   i.  Oxalate  of,  Ferri  ox- 

alas — i.  Oxide  of,  saccharated,  Ferri  oxidum  sac- 

charatum — i.  Perchloride  of,  Ferri  chloridum— i. 

Peroxide  of,  Ferri  subcarbonas  —   i.  Peroxide  of, 

moist,  Ferrum  oxydatum  hydratum  —   i.  Persul- 

phate of,  see  Ferri  sulphas — i.  Persulphate  of,  so- 
lution of,  see  Ferri  sulphas  —   i.  Phosphate  of, 

Ferri  phosphas  —   i.  Pills  of,  compound,  Pilulae 
ferri  composites  —   i.  and  Potassa,  or  Potassium, 
tartrate  of,  Ferrum  tartarizatum  —   i.  Potassio- 
citrate  of,  see  Ferri  ammonio-citras  —   i.  Powder 

of,  Ferri  pulvis — i.  Protocarbonate  of,  Ferri  pro- 
tocarbon as — i.  Protoxide  of,  lactate  of,  Ferri  lac- 

tas— i.  Pyrites,  Ferri  sulphuretum  —   i.  Pyrophos- 

phate of,  Ferri  pyrophosphas  —   i.  Quevenne’s, 
Ferri  pulvis  —   i.  and  Quinia,  citrate  of,  Ferri  et 
quinia?  citras  —   i.  and  Quinia,  hydriodate  of,  see 
Quinia,  iodide  of  iodhydrate  of — i.  Reduced,  Fer- 

rum redactum  ■ — i.  Sesquichloride  of,  Ferri  chlo- 

ridum— i.  Sesquinitrate,  solution  of,  see  Tinctura 
ferri  muriatis  —   i.  Sesquioxide  of,  Ferri  subcar- 

bonas— i.  Sodiocitrate  of,  see  Ferri  ammoniocitras 

— i.  and  Strychnia,  citrate  of,  Ferri  et  strychnia? 

citras  —   i.  Subcarbonate  of,  Ferri  subcarbonas  — 

i.  Subsulphate  of,  solution  of,  see  Ferri  sulphas — 
i.  Succinate  of,  Ferri  succinas — i.  Sulphate  of, 
Ferri  sulphas  —   i.  Sulphate  of,  granulated,  Ferri 

sulphas  granulata — i.  Sulphuret  of,  Ferri  sulphu- 
retum— i.  Tannate  of,  Ferri  tannas — i.  Tartarized, 

Ferrum  tartarizatum  —   i.  Ternitrate  of,  solution 

of,  see  Tinctura  ferri  muriatis  —   i.  Tritohydro- 
ferrocyanate  of,  Prussian  blue — i.  Valerianate  of, 
Ferri  valerian  as. 

I'ron  Weed,  Vernonia  Noveboracensis — i. 

Wire,  Ferri  filum — i.  Wood,  Carpinus  betulus. 

Ironco'sis,  Iridoncosis. 
Irradia'tion,  Irradia'tio,  (ir,  and  radius,  ‘   a 

ray.’)  Shooting  or  proceeding  from  a   centre  — 
as  an  ‘   irradiating  pain.’ 

Irredu'cible,  (F.)  Irreductible.  An  epithet 
given  to  fractures,  luxations,  hernise,  &c.,  when 

they  cannot  be  reduced. 
Irreductihle,  Irreducible. 

Irreg'ular,  Irregula'ris,  Anom’alous,  {ir,  and 

regula,  ‘   a   rule.’)  A   term  chiefly  applied  to  the 
types  of  a   disease;  and,  also,  to  the  pulse  when 
its  beats  are  separated  by  unequal  intervals. 
Irreg'ular  Practit"ioner.  One  who  does 

not  practise  his  profession  according  to  rules 
sanctioned  by  law  or  custom.  An  empiric  or 

quack.  Of  irregular  practitioners  there  are  nu- 
merous varieties.  A   Canadian  medical  journal 

enumerates  as  existing  there  in  1867,  “   Thom- 
sonians,  Steamdoctors,  Bonesetters,  Eclectics,  Ho- 

moeopaths, Tumbleties,  Electricians,  Vacuo  Va- 
cuas  (a  novel  genus),  Phrenological  itinerant 

lecturers,  and  every  shade  and  degree  of  wonder- 
monger,  all  clamoring  for  public  favor  and  public 

support.” 

Irreme'diable,  Incurable. 

Irrep'tio,  {ir,  and  repo,  reptum,  ‘   I   creep,’) 
Attack. 

Irrigation,  Irriga’tio,  Embroca’tio,  Irroratio  : 
‘   the  act  of  watering  or  moistening,’  {ir,  and 

rigare,  rigatum,  ‘to  water.’)  The  methodical  ap- 
plication of  water  to  an  affected  part,  to  keep  it 

constantly  wet. 

Irritabil'itas,  {irritare,  ‘to  excite,’)  Irritability 
— i.  Halleriana,  Irritability — i.  Morbosa,  see  Sub- 
sultus  tendinum  —   i.  Vesicae,  Cysterethismus. 

Irritability,  Irritabil'itas,  Vis  irritabilita’tis, 
V.  Vi'tse,  V.  in’sita  of  Haller,  V.  vita'lis  of  Goi- 

ter, Oscilla'tio  of  Boerhaave,  Ton'ic  pow'er  of 

Stahl,  Vi'ta  pro'pria,  Irritabilitas  Halleria'na, 
Jnhe'rent  pow'er,  Contractility,  Excitability,  &c.t 

(F.)  Irritability ,   I.  Hallerienne.  A   power,  pos- 
sessed by  all  living,  organized  bodies  of  being 

acted  upon  by  certain  stimuli,  and  of  moving 

responsive  to  such  stimuli.  It  is  the  ultimate 
vital  property.  See  Contractility. 

Ir'ritable,  Irritab’ ilia,  {irritare,  ‘to  excite,’ 
and  habilis,  ‘capable.')  That  which  is  endowed 
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•with  irritability.  Every  living  organized  tissue 

is  irritable;  that  is,  capable  of  feeling  an  appro- 
priate stimulus,  and  of  moving  responsive  to  such 

stimulus.  Irritable  is  often  used  in  the  same 

sense  as  impressible,  as  when  we  speak  of  an  irri- 

table person,  or  habit,  or  temper.  This  last  con- 
dition has  been  variously  termed  —   Bebil'itas 

nervo'sa,  D.  erethis'ica,  Hypercine' sia  nervo'sa, 
Neurastheni' a,  Nenrostheni' a,  Sensibil'itas  anom'- 

aln,  S.  morbo'sa ,   S.  auc'ta. 
Irrita'men,  gen.  Irritant' inis,  Irritant,  Stimu- 

lus. 

Irritamen'tum,  Erethism,  Irritant,  Stimulus — 
i.  Metallicum,  Galvanism. 

Ir'ritant,  Irri'tans,  Irrita'men,  Irritamen'  turn. 
That  which  causes  irritation  or  pain,  heat  and 

tension ;   either  mechanically,  as  puncture,  acu- 
punclure,  or  scarification ;   chemically,  as  the 
alkalies  and  acids;  or  in  a   specific  manner,  as 
cantharides. 

Irritants — Irritan'tia,  Excitan'tia — are  of  great 
use  in  the  treatment  of  disease. 

Ir'ritated,  see  Inflamed.. 
Irritating  Pois'on,  see  Poison. 
Irrita'tio,  Erethism,  Gargale,  Irritation. 
Irrita'tion,  Irrita'tio,  Eretliis' mus.  The  state 

of  a   tissue  or  organ,  in  which  there  is  excess  of 

vital  movement ;   commonly  manifested  by  in- 
crease of  the  circulation  and  sensibility.  Brous- 

sais  defines  irritation  to  be:  —   the  condition  of 

an  organ,  the  excitation  of  which  is  carried  to  so 

high  a   degree,  that  the  equilibrium  resulting 
from  the  balance  of  all  the  functions  is  broken. 

In  this  signification,  he  also  uses  the  word  surir- 
ritation,  which  he  considers  as  a   higher  degree, 
and  as  the  essential  cause  of  fever.  Irritation  is 

the  common  precursor  of  inflammation. 

Irrita'tion,  Mor'bid,  Constitu' tional  irritation , 
Ir'ritative  fewer,  P sen' do/ ever,  is  that  excitement 
which  occurs  after  injuries  done  to  the  body,  or  to 

any  part  thereof; — constituting  cases  of  diseased 
sympathy. 

Ir'ritative  Fe'ver,  Irritation,  morbid. 
Irrora'tio,  (*V,  and  ros,  gen.  roris,  ‘   dew,’)  Ir- 

rigation. 

Is,  (»f.  gen.  ivog,)  Fibre. 

Isadelphi'a,  (iaog,  ‘equal,’  and  aSeMos, ‘brother.’) 
A   double  monstrosity,  in  which  both  bodies  are 

equally  and  perfectly  developed,  and  possessed  of 
independent  vital  organs  ;   and  which  are  united 

by  parts  of  little  significance. 

I'satis  Tincto'ria,  (wans,)  Woad,  Pas'tel. 
Ord.  Capparidacem.  A   European  plant,  whose 
leaves  have  a   fugitive  pungent  smell,  and  an 
acrid  durable  taste.  They  are  not  used,  however, 

in  medicine  at  the  present  day,  but  are  the  source 

of  the  dye-stuff,  woad. 

Is'ca,  (nw7,)  Boletus  igniarius. 
Ischee'mia,  ( ischo ,   and  aipa,  ‘blood.’)  Morbid 

retention  or  suppression  of  an  habitual  flux  of 
blood,  as  of  the  hemorrhoidal  or  menstrual  flux 

or  of  epistaxis.  See  Haematostatica.  Also  local 

arterial  anaemia,  in  which  the  blood  is  prevented 

from  flowing  into  the  parts  for  which  it  is  des- 

tined. (Virchow.)  Cer'ebral  Ischse'mia,  (F.)  Is- 
ckhnie  Cerebrale,  for  example,  is  produced  in  the 
nervous  tissue  of  the  brain  by  obliteration  or  ob- 

struction of  the  arteries  of  the  encephalon. 

IscHiE'jriA,  Cer'kbral,  see  Ischaemia. 
Ischas'mia  op  the  Op'tic  Discs,  I.  retinae. 
Ischemia  Ret'in^e.  A   rare  affection  in  which 

the  retina  is  extremely  anaemic,  with  sudden  and 

complete  blindness  of  both  eyes.  Ischse'mia  of 
the  Op'tic  Discs. 
Ischse'mon,  Ischse'mum.  A   medicine  which 

restrains  or  stops  bleeding. 

Is'chas,  gen.  Isch'adis,  (i<rx<*s,  gen.  taXaSog,  ‘   a 
dried  fig,’)  see  Ficus. 

Ischemie,  Ischaemia  —   i.  Cerebrale,  see  Ischae- 
mia. 

Is'chesis,  (from  t<r^w,  ‘   I   restrain.’)  Suppres- 
sion or  retention  of  a   discharge  or  secretion. 

Is'chia,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  In  this  volcanic 
isle,  five  miles  from  Naples,  there  are  several 
thermal  waters,  one  of  which,  that  of  Gurgitello 

—   raises  the  thermometer  of  Fahr.  to  167°. 

Ischi'acus,  (wxwkos,)  Ischiatic. 
Ischiadel'phus,  ( ischion ,   and  ndeXfos,  ‘   a 

brother,’)  Ischiopages. 

Ischiad'icus  Mor'bus,  (from  ischias.)  Neural- 
gia femoro-poplitaea  —   i.  Nervus,  Sciatic  nerve. 

Ischiadoce'16,  Ischiocele. 
Ischi'agra  or  Ischia'gra,  ls'chias,  Ischal' gia, 

(ischion,  and  aypa,  ‘a  seizure.’)  A   name  given 
to  ischiatic  gout.  Fem'oropoplite'al  neural' gia 
has,  also,  been  so  called. 

Is'chial,  Ischia'iis.  Relating  or  belonging  to 
the  ischion. 

Ischial'gia,  ( ischion ,   and  aXyog,  ‘pain,’)  Ischi- 
agra,  Neuralgia  femoro-poplitaea. 

ls'chias,  gen.  Ischi'adis,  (loXias,  gen.  icrxiaoos,) 
Ischiagra — i.  Nervosa  antica,  Neuralgia  femoro- 
prae tibialis  —   i.  Nervosa  Cotunnii,  Neuralgia  fem- 

oro-poplitaea—   i.  Nervosa  digitalis,  Neuralgia 

cubito-digitalis  —   i.  Nervosa  postica,  Neuralgia 

femoro-poplitaea  —   i.  Rheumatica,  Neuralgia  fem- 
oro-poplitaea—   i.  si  Sparganosi,  Phlegmatia  do- lens. 

Ischiat'ic,  Ischiad'ic,  Ischiat'icus,  Ischiad'icus, 
Ischi'acus,  Sciat'ic,  (F.)Ischiatique,  (from  ischion,) 
whence  the  word  Sciat'ic.  An  epithet  given  to 

parts  connected  with  the  ischium.  The  Sciat'ic 

Notch'es,  (F.)  Echancrures  ischiatiques,  are 

formed  by  this  bone  ;   the  Ischiat'ic  Spine  belongs 
to  it,  and  gives  attachment  to  the  small  sacro- 

sciatic  ligament.  The  Tuberos'ity  of  the  Is'~ 
chiuni,  Os  sedenta'rium,  Tu'ber  Is'chii,  (F.)  Tuber - 
ositS  8ciatique,  is  formed  by  it.  It  receives  the 
insertions  of  different  muscles  of  the  thigh,  and 

forms  the  projection  on  which  the  body  rests  when 
seated. 

Ischiat'ic  Ar'tery,  Sciat'ic  Ar'tery,  (F.)  Ar- 
tlre  Femoro-poplitee  (Ch.),  arises  singly  from  the 
hypogastric  or  with  the  gluteal,  and  seems  to  be 

really  a   continuation  of  the  trunk  of  the  hypo- 
gastric. It  issues  from  the  pelvis  at  the  lower 

part  of  the  great  sciatic  notch,  and  afterwards 
divides  into  a   considerable  number  of  branches, 

which  are  distributed  particularly  to  the  posterior 

and  superior  region  of  the  thigh. 

Ischiat'ic  Re'gion,  Sciat'ic  region, Re' gio  ischi- 
ad'ica.  The  region  of  the  hip. 

Ischiat'ic  Vein  presents  the  same  arrange- 
ment as  the  artery. 

Ischiat'icus,  (ktxkx&kos,  from  ischias,)  Sciatic. 
Ischiatoce'le,  Ischiocele. 
Ischidro'sis,  Sudo'ris  suppres' sio,  Oligid'ria, 

(ischio,  and  ISpus,  ‘sweat.’)  Suppression  of  per- 

spiration. 
Ischiocaverno'sus.  Belonging  to  the  ischium 

and  corpus  cavernosum. 

Ischiocaverno'sus  (Mus'cle), Collatera'lis,  Di- 
rector seu  Erec'tor  seu  Susteyta'tor  Pe'nis,  (F). 

Erecteur  du  Penis,  Ischio-writhral  (Ch.),  is  a   small, 
long,  flat  muscle  which  surrounds  the  origin  of 
the  corpus  cavernosum.  It  is  fixed  below  to  the 
inner  side  of  the  tuberosity  of  the  ischium,  and 

above  to  the  root  of  the  penis,  where  it  is  con- 
founded with  the  fibrous  membrane  of  the  corpus 

cavernosum.  It  draws  the  root  of  the  penis 
downward  and  backward. 

Ischiocaverno'sus  of  the  female,  Erec'tor  seu 

Snstenta'tor  seu  Supe'rior  rotun'dus  clitor'idis, 
(F.)  Ischio-clitoridien,  Ischio-sotts -clitorien  (Ch.), 
is  arranged  nearly  as  in  the  male,  but  is  less 

bulky.  It  arises,  by  aponeurosis,  from  the  tuber- 
osity of  the  ischium,  and  terminates  by  embracing 

the  corpus  cavernosum  of  the  clitoris,  to  the  erec- 
tion of  which  it  appears  to  contribute.  It  is  tk* 

Depres'aor  clitor'idis  of  Meckel. 
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Ischioce'le,  Ischiatoce’le,  Ischiadoce'le,  Her'nia 
ischia' tica  seu  Ischiad'ica  seu  Ischy  ad'  ica, {ischion, 

and  KrjXrj,  ‘   tumor,’)  Ischiat'ic  or  Sciat'ic  hernia , 
Is'chiocele.  One  in  which  the  viscera  issue  by 
the  great  sciatic  notch.  It  is  a   rare  disease.  The 

protruded  parts  must  be  reduced  —   the  patient 
being  placed  in  a   favorable  position  —   and  then 
must  be  retained  by  a   bandage. 

Ischioclito'rian  Ar'tery  of  Chaussier  is  a 
division  of  the  internal  pudic  which  furnishes  the 

two  arteries  of  the  clitoris  —   the  superficial  and 
deep-seated. 

Ischioclito'rian  Nerve,  of  the  same  profes- 
sor, is  the  superior  branch  of  the  pudic  nerve, 

which  is  distributed  to  the  clitoris. 

Ischioclitoria'nus.  That  which  is  connected 
with  the  ischium  and  clitoris. 

Ischio-clitoi'idien ,   Ischiocavernous  —   i.  Coc- 

cygeus,  Coccygeus  —   t.  Crtti-tibial ,   Semitendino- 
sus  — i.  Femoralis,  Adductor  magnus  —   i.  Fetnoro- 
pSronier ,   Biceps  flexor  cruris. 

Ischiodym'ia,  ( ischion ,   and  Svsiv,  ‘to  mingle/ 
or  iiSvfi os,  ‘   a   twin.’)  See  Somatodymia. 

Is'chion,  ( urxiov ,)  Is' chi  urn,  Os  is'chii,  Os  cox- 
en'dicis,  Huck'lebone,  Seat' bone,  (Sc.)  Heuckbane , 
Hukebane,  Lunyiebane,  (Prov.)  Chancebone ,   Pin- 

bone,  (F.)  Os  de  Vassiette,  (from  ‘   I   support/ 
or  from  ‘   I   arrest/  ‘   I   retain/  because  that 
bone  serves  as  a   base  or  support  for  the  trunk 

when  we  are  seated ;   see  Ischiatic.)  The  lower- 
most of  the  three  portions  which  compose  the  os 

innominatum  in  the  foetus  and  young  individ- 
ual. The  inferior  region  of  the  same  bone  has 

also  been  called  is'chium  in  the  adult.  Accord- 
ing to  Hesychius,  the  ancients  designated  by  the 

word  ischion  the  capsular  ligament  of  the  coxofe- 
moral  articulation,  as  well  as  the  articulation  itself. 

Is'chion,  Haunch. 

Ischioneural'gia,  Neuralgia  femoro-poplitaea. 
Ischio'pa,' ges,  Ischiadelph1  us,  { ischion ,   and  Trayw, 

‘   I   fasten/)  A   monstrous  union  of  two  foetuses, 
in  which  they  are  attached  to  each  other  by  the 

ischia.  See  Hypogastrodidymus. 

Zschio-penien,  see  Pudic  nerve. 

Ischio-perineal,  Transversus  perinaei. 

Ischiophthi'sis,  Ta'bes  cox'aria  seu  ischiad'- 

ica, Phthi'sis  ischiad'ica,  ( ischion ,   and  phthisis.) 
Phthisis  in  consequence  of  suppuration  of  the 

hip-joint.  See  Coxarum  morbus. 
Ischio-popliti  -   femoral,  Semi  -   membranosus 

—   i.  Popliti-tibial,  Semi-membranosus  —   i.  Pre- 
tibial,  Semi-ten  dinosus. 

Ischioprostat'icus.  Winslow,  Sanctorini,  Al- 
binus,  and  Sommering  have  given  this  name  to 

the  fibres  of  the  transversus  perinaei  muscle 
which  go  toward  the  prostate. 

Ischiorec'tal  Fos'sa,  Perineal  fossa. 

Ischio'sis,  (from  ischion,)  Neuralgia  femoro- 
poplitaea. 

Ischio  -   sous-clitorien,  Ischio-cavernosus  —   i. 

Sous-trochauterien,  Quadratus  femoris- — i.  Spini- 
trochanterien,  Ischiotrochanterianus — i.  Urethral, 
Ischiocavernosus. 

Ischiotrochanteria'nus,  Gem'ini,  Gemel'U. 
Part  of  the  Marsupia'lis  of  Cowper;  Car'neum 
Marsu'pium,  Ischio-spini-trochantirien,  Secun'dus 

et.  ter1  tins  quadrigem' inns,  (F.)  Muscle  cannele, 
Accessoire  de  Vobturateur  interne.  Two  small, 

fleshy  bundles,  long  and  flat,  which  arise  —   the 
superior  on  the  outside  of  the  sciatic  spine,  the 
inferior  behind  the  tuberosity  of  the  ischium. 
Both  pass  horizontally  outward,  and  are  attached 
to  the  tendon  of  the  obturator  internus,  which 

they  accompany  into  the  fossa  of  the  trochanter. 
These  muscles  are  rotators  of  the  lower  limb  out- 

ward. They  can  also  turn  the  pelvis  on  the  femur 
in  standing  on  one  foot. 

Is'chium,  Ischion. 

Ischl,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  springs, 
which  are  in  Upper  Austria,  contain  iodine  and 
bromine. 

Ischnopho'nia,  {irtcvos,  ‘   slender/  and  rputvrj, 
‘voice/)  Ischnoph' ony .   Slenderness  of  voice. 

Isch'notes,  ( ta^vorris ,)  Emaciation. 
Is'cho,  (iox w,  ‘   I   restrain.’)  In  composition* 

arrest,  retention. 

Ischoblen'nia,  ( ischo ,   and  0Xewa,  ‘mucus.’) 
The  suppression  of  a   mucous  discharge. 

Ischoceno'sis,  {ischo,  and  Ktvwms,  ‘evacua- 
tion.’) Retention  or  suppression  of  a   natural 

evacuation  —   as  of  the  menses. 

Ischocol'ia,  {ischo,  and  *0X17,  ‘bile.’)  Reten'tio 
bilis.  Retention  or  suppression  of  the  biliary 
secretion. 

Ischocoil'ia,  {ischo,  and  KotXia,  ‘the  bowels.’) 
Constipation. 

Ischocop'ria,  {ischo,  and  nmpos,  ‘excrement.’) 
Constipation. 

Ischogalac'tia,  Reten'tio  lac'tis,  {ischo,  and 

yaXa,  gen.  yahaKros,  ‘milk.’)  Want  of  milk  in  the mammas. 

Ischolochi'a  or  Ischoloch'ia,  Lochios' cheat's, 
Suppres'sio  lochio'rum,  {ischo,  and  ho^tta,  ‘the 

lochial  discharge/)  Reten'tio  lochio'rum.  Suppres- 
sion of  the  lochial  discharge. 

Ischome'nia,  {ischo,  and  nv^s,  ‘the  menses.’) Amenorrhoea. 

Ischopho'nia,  {icypypovia,  from  ischo,  and  <pwvv, 
‘voice,’)  Balbuties. 

Ischosper'mia,  {ischo,  and  mrepua,  ‘sperm,’) 
Sem'inis  reten'tio.  Retention  or  suppression  of 
the  spermatic  secretion. 

Ischuret'ic,  Ischuret'icum,  (F.)  Ischurttique, 

{ischo,  and  ovpov,  ‘   urine.’)  A   medicine  for  reliev- 
ing suppression  of  urine.  A   diuretic. 

Ischu'ria,  {loxovpta,)  Uri'nse  suppres' sio,  Stop'- 

page  of  n'rine,  Suppres' sio  lo'tii,  Parti' ria  rc~ 
tentio'nis.  Retention  of,  or  impossibility  of 
discharging,  the  urine,  Anurorrhee  of  Piorry. 
Often  restricted  to  suppression  of  the  secretion, 

Re'nal  Ischu'ria,  Ischu'ria  Rena'lis,  Anu'ria, 

Annre'ais,  Nephr anu'ria,  Anurocrinie  of  Piorry, Isch'ury. 

Ischu'ria  Ve'ra  is  that  in  which  the  urine,  hav- 
ing accumulated  in  the  bladder,  the  patient  is 

unable  to  pass  it,  notwithstanding  the  inclination 

which  constantly  distresses  him.  In  false  ischu'- 

ria, Paru' ria  i'nops,  P.  retentio'nie  rena'lis,  Ischu'- 
ria no'tha  seu  spu'ria,  of  some,  (F.)  Suppression 

d’  Urine,  owing  to  some  disease  of  the  kidney  or 
ureters,  the  urine  cannot  reach  the  bladder. 

Ischuria  has  likewise  received  various  other 

names,  according  to  the  seat  and  character  of  the 
obstacle  which  opposes  the  exit  of  the  urine : 

hence  the  expressions  —   Re'nal,  Ureter'ic,  Ves'- 
ical,  Ure'thral,  and  Cal'culous  Ischuria.  Vesical 
Ischuria  is  generally  used  synonymously  with 
Retention  of  Urine,  which  see. 

Ischu'ria  Cystophlegmat'ica,  Cystirrhoea — i. 
Phimosica,  see  Phimosicus — i.  Spasmodica,  Cys- 

tospasmus — i.  Spuria,  see  Ischuria — i.  Urethralis 
&   phimosi,  see  Phimosicus  —   i.  Vera,  see  Ischuria 
—   i.  Vesicalis,  Retention  of  urine. 

Isch'ury,  Ischuria. 

Isic'ium,(t<7tmv, )I'8icos,  Insic'ium,  Tomac'ulnm, 
Tom'aclum,  Tomac'inum.  A   kind  of  sausage, 
formed  of  mixed  meat,  and  spices. 

I'singlass,  ([Gr.]  Hausen,  ‘a  sturgeon/  and 
Blase,  ‘a  bladder.’)  Ichthyocolla. 

I'singlass,  Jap'anese.  A   substance,  obtained 

from  seaweed,  in  China,  which  is  used  as  a   sub- 
stitute in  the  formation  of  jellies,  under  the  name 

sea' weed  jel'ly.  It  is  sent  from  Singapore,  sweet- 
ened, flavored,  and  ready  for  use.  In  this  state 

it  may  be  kept  for  several  years. 

I'singlass  Plas'ter,  see  Sparadrapum  adhae- sivum. 

I'sir,  Elixir. 

I'sis  Nob'ilis,  see  Coral. 

I'sland  of  Reil,  Insula  cerebri. 

Isle  of  Wight,  Cli'mate  of.  This  beautiful 
island  is  a   favorable  summer  retreat  for  invalids. 
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Undercliff  is  the  situation  chosen  as  a   winter  resi- 
dence for  phthisical  valetudinarians.  Cowes, 

Niton,  Sandown,  Shanklin,  and  Ryde,  are  de- 
lightful summer  residences. 

°Isnar'dia  Palus'tris,  (after  D’lsnard,  a   French 
botanist,)  Ludwigia  palustris. 

I'SO,  (vos,  ‘equal,’)  in  composition,  equal. 
Isoch'ronous,  Isoch'ronus,  Isochron'ius,  Isod'- 

romus,  (F.)  Isochrone ,   (iso,  and  xpovog,  *   time.’) 
That  which  takes  place  in  the  same  time,  or  in 

equal  times.  The  pulsations  of  the  arteries,  in 
various  parts  of  the  body,  are  nearly  isochronous. 

Isoch'ryson,  Au'ro  com' par,  (iso,  and 
‘   gold.’)  A   oollyrium,  described  by  Galen  as  worth 
its  weight  in  gold.  Libavius  has  also  given  this 
name  to  an  amalgam,  made  with  equal  parts  of 
antimony  and  mercury. 

Isoc'rates,  (iso,  and  xpurog,  ‘strength,’  or  xe- 
p avwpi,  ‘   I   mix.’)  A   mixture  of  equal  parts  of 
wine  and  water. 

Isod'romus,  (iso,  and  fipopog,  ‘   a   course,’)  Iso- chronous. 

Isol'usin,  (iso,  and  >uw,  ‘I  wash,’  because 
washed  in  water  and  rectified  spirit,)  see  Polygala 
senega. 

Isom'eric  or  Isomer'ic,  Isomer'icns,  Isom'erus, 
Isomce'rns,  Isom' orus,  ( iso,  and  ptpog,  ‘   part.’)  An 
epithet  applied  to  different  bodies  which  agree  in 

composition,  but  differ  in  properties.  The  con- 
dition is  termed  Tsom'erism. 

Isom'erism,  see  Isomeric. 

Isomorphism,  (iso,  and  popart,  ‘form,’)  see  Iso- 
morphous. 

Isomor'phous,  lsomor'phns,  Isomor'phicus.  An 
epithet  applied  to  different  bodies  which  have  the 
same  crystalline  form.  The  condition  is  called 

Isomorphism. 

Isonan'dra  Gut'ta,  see  Gutta  percha. 
Isopathi'a,  Isop'athy,  (iso,  and  nadog,  ‘   disease.’) 

This  term  has  been  used  by  some  of  the  German 

writers  to  signify  the  cure  of  diseases  by  the  dis- 

ease itself,  or  its  products  ; — under  the  hypothesis, 
that  every  contagious  disease  contains  in  its  con- 

tagious matter  the  means  for  its  cure; — thus,  that 
variola  may  be  cured  by  homoeopathic  doses  of 

variolous  matter;  syphilis,  by  venereal  matter, 
<fcc.,  Ac.  Others  have  given  to  isopathy  another 

form  ; — maintaining  that  every  diseased  organ  has 

its  remedy  in  the  same  organ, — that  eating  liver, 
for  example,  will  remove  disease  of  the  liver  ! 

Dr.  J.  M.  B.  Harden,  of  Georgia,  has  used  the 

term  “ Par' allelism  of  Diseases  for  “   the  dispo- 
sition of  diseases  to  ‘   anastomose  with  each  other,’ 

or  to.  wear  each  other’s  livery.” 

Is 'sue,  (from  exeo, — ex,  and  eo, — ‘   I   go  out,’) 
Fonticulus  —   i.  Peas,  Aurantia  curassaventia,  see 
Fonticulus. 

Isthme  du  Gosier,  Isthmus  of  the  fauces. 

Isth'mion,  (taSpiov,)  Isthmus,  Pharynx. 
Isthmi'tis,  gen.  Isthmi'  tidis,  Injiamma'tio 

Fauc"ium  seu  Pala'ti,  Angi'na  sim'plex  seu  mi'tis 

seu  fan'cium,  An'gorfau’cium,  Cynan'che  sim'plex, 
Fauci'tis,  (F.)  Angine  simple,  (isthmus,  and  itis.) 
Inflammation  of  the  isthmus  faucium,  and  of  the 

fauces.  See  Cynanche  pharyngea,  and  Angina. 

Isth'mium,  (ia$piov,)  Isthmus. 
Isthmocatar'rhus,  (isthmus,  and  k arappog,  ‘   ca- 

tarrh.’) Catarrh  of  the  fauces. 

Isthmodyn'ia,  (isthmus,  and  ohwri,  ‘pain,’) Pain  in  the  fauces. 

Isthmople'gia,  (isthmus,  and  nXiryn,  ‘a stroke.’) 
Paralysis  of  the  fauces. 

Isth'mos,  (icSpog,)  Isthmus,  Pharynx. 
Isthmoty'phus,  Cynanche  maligna. 
Isth'mus,  (taSixog,)  Isth'mion,  Isth'mium,  (F.) 

Isthme.  A   tongue  of  land  joining  a   peninsula  to  a 
continent,  or  which  separates  two  seas  ;   a   narrow 
pass.  Anatomists  have  given  the  name  Isthmus  of 

the  Fauc"es,  I.  Fauc"ium,  Claus'trum  Gut'turis, 
(F.)  Isthme  du  gosier,  to  the  strait  which  sep- 

arates the  mouth  from  the  pharynx.  It  is  formed 

above  by  the  velum  palati  and  uvula ;   at  the 

sides,  by  the  pillars  of  the  fauces  and  the  tonsils  ; 
and  below,  by  the  base  of  the  tongue.  Also,  the 
Fauces. 

Isth'mus  op  the  Enceph'alon.  The  narrowed 
and  constricted  portion  of  the  encephalic  mass, 
situate  between  the  cerebrum,  the  cerebellum  and 

the  medulla  oblongata,  which  corresponds  to  the 

free  margin  of  the  tentorium  cerebelli,  and  com- 
prises the  pons  varolii,  and  middle  peduncles  of 

the  cerebellum,  the  peduncles  of  the  cerebrum, 

the  tubercula  quadrigemina,  the  superior  pedun- 
cles of  the  cerebellum,  and  the  valve  of  Vieus- 

sens. 

Isth'mus  Fauc"ium,  see  Isthmus. 

Isth'mus  op  the  Fos'sa  Oya'lis,  Isthmus  Vieus- 

sen'ii,  Stri'ga  cartilagino'sa  cor'dis,  is  the  promi- 
nent arch  formed  above  the  fossa  ovalis  by  the 

union  of  the  two  pillars  which  bound  the  cavity. 

Isth'mus  He'patis,  see  Lobulus  anonymus  —   i. 
Prostatae,  see  Prostate. 

Isth'mus  of  the  Thy'roid  Gland  is  a   narrow 
band  that  unites  the  two  chief  lobules  composing 
the  thyroid  gland. 

Isth'mus  Ure'thr.®,  see  Urethra — i.  Uteri,  see 
Uterus — i.  Vieussenii,  Isthmus  of  the  fossa  ovalis, 
see  Ovalis  fossa. 

Ital'ian  Juice,  Extractum  glycyrrhizae. 
Ital'icus  Mor'bus,  (‘Italian  disease,’)  Syphilis. 
Itch,  (jicha,)  Psora — i.  Animalcule,  see  Psora 

— i.  of  Animals,  Scabies  ferina. 

Itch,  Ar'my.  A   disease  described  by  some  ns 
distinct  from  ordinary  scabies,  which  seems  to  be 

engendered  by  the  filth  of  camp-life,  but  sup- 
posed by  others  to  be  prurigo,  mixed  with  eczema 

and  lichen. 

Itch,  Ba'kers’,  see  Psoriasis — i.  Barbers’,  Sy- 

cosis— i.  Bricklayers’,  Eczema  impetiginodes. 
Itch,  Cow'pox.  A   cutaneous  eruption,  ob- 

served and  described  by  Golis,  which  appeared 
after  the  fourteenth  day  from  vaccination,  and 

consisted  of  isolated  vesicles,  often  filled  with  a 

puriform  fluid. 

Itch,  Drunk'ards’,  Psora  ebriorum  —   i.  Gro- 
cers’, see  Psoriasis — i.  Insect,  see  Psora — i.  Mite, 

see  Psora — i.  Norwegian,  see  Radzyge  —   i.  Ven- 

ereal, Scherlievo —   i.  Washerwoman’s,  see  Psor- 
iasis—   i.  Weed,  Veratrum  viride. 

Itching,  Parap' sis  pruri'tus,  Autal'gia  prn- 
rigino'  sa,  Pruri'tus,  Pruri’go,  Cnes'mos,  Cues'  mu, 
(Sc.)  Youk,  YuJce,  (F.)  Prurit,  Demangeaisou.  A 
sensation,  more  inconvenient  than  painful,  seated 

especially  at  the  surface  of  the  body,  which  pro- 
vokes the  patient  to  scratch  the  part.  It  may  be 

either  an  external  or  an  internal  sensation ;   that 

is,  produced  by  an  external  body,  or  by  some 
modification  in  the  organic  actions  of  the  part  to 
which  it  is  referred. 

I'tea,  (ma,)  Salix. 
I'ter,  gen.  Itin'eris,  (‘  a   way  or  passage,’)  a 

Ter'tio  ad  Quar'tum  Ventric'ulum,  Aquaeductus 
Sylvii  —   i.  Dentis,  see  Guberna.culum  dentis — i. 
Femineum,  Perinaeum  —   i.  ad  Infundibulum, 
Vulva — i.  a   Palato  ad  Aurem,  Eustachian  tube — 

i.  ad  Quartum  ventriculum,  Aqumductus  Sylvii — 
i.  ad  Tertium  ventriculum,  Vulva — i.  Urinae  Ure- 

thra—   i.  Urinarium,  Urethra. 

Ithyphal'lus,  (i§vt},a\Xog,  from  tSvg,  ‘straight,’ 
and  <paXXog,  ‘   penis.’)  An  amulet,  in  the  form  of 
an  erect  penis,  anciently  worn  round  the  neck,  to 
which  were  attributed  alexiterial  properties. 

Itinera'rium,  (iter,  gen.  itin'eris,  ‘a  way  or 
journey,’)  Conductor,  Director. 

I'tis,  (irrjs,  ‘bold,  rash,’  [?].)  A   suffix  denoting 
inflammation; — as  Encephalitis,  inflammation  of 

the  encephalon ;   —   Pleuritis,  inflammation  of  the 

pleura.  According  to  some,  as  Kraus,  encephal- 
itis, for  example,  was,  with  the  ancients,  the  ad- 

jective agreeing  with  vooog,  ‘   a   disease,’  understood 
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to  express  a   disease  of  the  encephalon,  and  it  was  ] 
only  in  modern  times,  that  the  suffix  was  used  to 
denote  inflammation. 

I'va,  Teucrium  iva  —   i.  Arthritica,  Teucrium 
chamaepitys — i.  Moschata  Monspeliensium,  Teu- 

.   crium  iva  —   i.  Pecanga,  Smilax  sarsaparilla. 
Ivette  Musquee,  (dim.  of  Iva,)  Teucrium  iva 

—   i.  Petite,  Teucrium  chamaepitys. 

Ivoire,  Ivory  —   i.  Vegetal,  Phytelephas  ma- 
crocarpa. 

I   vory,  E'bur,  EVephas,  (F.)  Ivoire.  The  tusk 
of  the  elephant.  It  is  chiefly  composed  of  phos- 

phate of  lime,  and  is  used  for  the  fabrication  of 
pessaries,  artificial  teeth,  handles  of  instruments, 

&g.  Formerly,’  when  calcined  to  whiteness,  it 
entered  into  some  pharmaceutical  preparations. 
It  was  regarded  as  astringent  and  anthelmintic, 

and  was  called  Spo'dium. 
The  dentine  is  the  ivory  of  the  human  tooth. 

See  Tooth. 

I'vory  Black,  see  Carbo  animalis. 

I'vory,  Veg"etable,  Phytelephas  macro- 
oarpa. 

Ivraie,  ( ebrius ,   ‘   drunk,’)  Lolium  temulentum. 
lvresse,  (same  etymon),  Temulentia,  Intoxica- 

tion—   i.  Iodique,  see  Iodine  —   i.  Quinique,  Quin- 
inism. 

Ivrognerie,  see  Temulentia. 

Ivroie ,   (from  ebrius,  ‘drunk,’)  Lolium  temu- lentum. 

I'vy,  (Sax.  lpg,)  Hedera  helix,  Kalmia  angusti- 
folia  —   i.  American,  Ampelopsis  quinquefolia — i. 

Big,  Kalmia  latifolia — i.  Fine-leaved,  Ampelops. 3 
quinquefolia  —   i.  Ground,  Glecoma  hederacea. 

Ix  ia,  (t£ia,)  Varix,  Viscum  album. 

Ixi'ne,  («£os,  ‘   birdlime,’)  Atractylus  gummi- 
fera. 

Ix'ir,  Elixir. 

Ixo'des  Ric"inus,  ((fw3>??,  ‘tenacious,’)  Ticlc, 
Woodtick,  (F.)  Pique.  An  animal  parasite, 
which  immerses  its  proboscis  in  the  skin,  and 
often  excites  great  irritation  there.  It  may  be 

made  to  detach  itself  by  rubbing  it  with  oil. 

Ix'us,  («£&?,)  Viscum  album. 
Ixyomyeli'tis,  gen.  Ixyomyeli'tidis,  ( ixys , 

yvcXos,  ‘   marrow,’  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the 
spinal  marrow  in  the  lumbar  region. 

Ix'ys,  (»£« ?,)  Ix'ya,  Ix'ye.  Used  by  different 
authors  for  the  ilia,  flanks,  and  loins ;   most  fre- 

quently for  the  last. 

J. 

Jabot,  (from  gibber ,   1   a   bunch  or  swelling,’  [?],) 
Ingluvies. 

Jacaran'da  (Brazilian  name)  Caroba,  Caroba 
—   j.  Braziliana,  Caroba, — j.  Procera,  Caroba. 

Ja'ca  In'dica,  Thymus  mastichina. 
Jace'a  Tri'color,  Viola  tricolor — j.  Ramo- 

gissima,  Centaurea  calcitrapa. 

Ja'cens,  (jacere,  ‘   to  lie,’)  Sick. 
Jack  of  the  But'tery,  Sedum  acre — j.  in  the 

Hedge,  Alliaria. 

Jack'et,  Bark,  (from  (F.)  Jaque,  Jaquette.) 
See  Bark  jacket. 

Jackson’s  Ba'thing  Spirits,  Linimentum 
Baponis  compositum. 

Jack'son’s  Pec'toral  Sy'rup.  A   prescription 
of  Prof.  Samuel  Jackson,  of  Philadelphia,  at  one 

time,  and  still,  extensively  prescribed,  the  ingre- 
dients of  which  were  sassafras  pith,  gum  arabic, 

sugar,  muriate  of  morphia,  and  water. 

Jacobae'a,  (after  St.  James,  [?],)  Senecio  Ja- 
cobaea. 

Jacobee,  Senecio  Jacobaea. 

Ja'cob’s  Coat,  (after  Dr.  Jacob,  of  Dublin,) 
Tunica  Jacobi —j.’s  Ladder,  false,  Polemonium 

reptans  —   j.’s  Membrane,  Tunica  Jacobi — j.’s 
Ulcer,  Lupus. 

Jacob'son,  Nerve  of,  see  Petrosal  ganglion — j. 
Venous  system  of,  (after  Prof.  Jacobson,  of  Copen- 

hagen,) see  Venous  system. 

Jacob'son’s  Anastomo'sis,  see  Petrosal  gan- 
glion. 

Jac'olatt,  Chocolate. 
Jacta'tion,  Jactita'tion,  Jaeta'tio,  Jacta'tns, 

Rhiptas'mus,  Jactita'tio,  ( jactare,  jactatum,  ‘to 
toss  about.’)  Extreme  anxiety ;   excessive  restless- 

ness ;   —   a   symptom  observed  in  serious  diseases. 

Jactita'tio,  Inquietude,  Jactation. 
Jade  Nephrite  ou  Orientate,  Nephreticus 

lapis. 

Jag'gery,  Spirit  (Arrack),  see  Toddy. 
Ja'gre,  see  Tari. 
Jalap,  ( Chala'pa  or  Xala'pa.  its  native  place,) 

Convolvulus  jalapa,  Phytolacca  decandra  — j. 
Plane,  Convolvulus  mechoacan — j.  Cancer  root, 

Phytolacca  decandra — j.  Fusiform,  light  male, 

see  Convolvulus  jalapa — j.  Wild,  Convolvulus 

panduratus. 
Jala'pa,  Convolvulus  jalapa. 
Jal'apine,  see  Convolvulus  jalapa. 
Jala'pium,  see  Convolvulus  jalapa. 

Jalap'pa,  Convolvulus  jalapa — j.  Alba,  Convol- vulus mechoacan. 

Jalerac,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  waters 
are  situate  two  leagues  from  Mauriac,  in  France, 

on  the  road  from  Clermont  in  Auvergne.  The 
waters  contain  lime  and  carbonate  of  soda,  and 
are  esteemed  to  be  tonic,  aperient,  &c. 

Jalo'pa,  Convolvulus  jalapa. 
Jamaic'a,  see  West  Indies — j.  Bark  tree,  Bur- 

sera  gummifera. 

Jamaic"ine,  see  Geoffraea  inermis. 
Jambes  de  Barbade,  (pi.  of  [F  ]   jambe,  ‘leg,’) 

see  Elephantiasis — j.  du  Cervelet,  Corpora  resti- 
formia. 

Jatnbier,  (from  jambe,  ‘leg.’)  Tibial — j.  Auti- 
rieur,  Tibialis  anticus — j.  Grtle,  Plantar  muscle 
— j.  Postirieur,  Tibialis  posticus. 

James’s  Analep'tic  Pills,  see  Analeptica  — 
j.’s  Powder,  see  Antimonial  powder. 
James'town  Weed,  Datura  stramonium. 
Janamun'da,  Geum  urbanum. 
Jan'ders,  (Prov.  for  jaundice,)  Icterus. 
Ja'niceps,  gen.  Janicip'itis,  (Janus,  a   divinity 

with  two  faces,  and  caput,  ‘head.’)  A   double 
monster,  the  two  bodies  intimately  united  above 
a   common  umbilicus;  and  a   double  head,  with 

the  faces  looking  in  opposite  directions. 

Jan'ipha  Man'ihot,  Jatropha  manihot. 
Jan'itor,  (janua,  ‘   a   door,’)  Pylorus. 

Jan'itrix,  gen.  Janitri'cis,  (janua,  ‘a  door,’) Porta  vena. 

Ja n on- Tarentisme,  Tarantismus. 

Ja'nus,  (the  two-headed  god,)  Dicephalus. 
Jaqnier,  Artocarpus. 
Jarret,  (low  [L.]  garretum,)  Poples. 
Jarretier,  Popliteeus  muscle,  Hamstring. 

Jarretidre  (F.),  Peris'  celts,  a   garter,  (from 

low  Latin,  garretum  or  garretum,  ‘the  ham.’)  A 
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kind  of  furfuraceous  herpes,  which  occupies  the 

part  of  the  leg  where  the  garter  is  worn. 
Jasmin,  Jasminum  officinale. 

Jas'minum  Arab'icum,  Coffea  Arabum. 
Jas'mimum  Officina'le,  Jasminum,  Jesem'inum, 

Jes'eamine,  J as' mine,  (F.)  Jasmin.  Ord.  Jaswinege. 
The  flowers  of  this  beautiful  plant  have  a   very 

fragrant  smell,  and  a   bitter  taste.  They  afford, 

by  distillation,  an  essential  oil,  Oil  of  Jas'mine  ; 
which  is  much  esteemed  in  Italy,  for  rubbing 

paralytic  limbs,  and  in  the  cure  of  rheumatic 
uains. 

Jas'per,  Jaspis. 
Jas’pis,  gen.  Jas'pidis,  Ias'pis,  (taairis,)  Jas'per. 

A   precious  stone,  supposed  by  the  ancients  to  be 
capable  of  arresting  hemorrhage  when  worn  as 
an  amulet. 

Jataman'si,  Sumbul. 
Jateorrhi'za  Palma'ta  and  Jateorrhi'za  Ca- 

lum'ba.  Plants  native  of  Mozambique,  said  by 
Miers  to  be  the  source  of  Calumbo. 

Jat'ropha  Cur'cas,  (««>/«<«,  ‘   I   heal/  and  rpe^w, 
4 1   nourish/)  Ric"imis  ma'jor,  Ricinoi’des,  Pi'neus 
seu  Cur'cas  pnr'gans — Nat.  Order,  Euphorbiacem. 

The  seed  of  this  plant,  Pinho'nee  In' did,  Sem'ina 
Ric"ini  majo'res,  Fa'ba  cathar'tica ,   Avella'na 
cathar'tica,  Nux  cathar'tica  America' na  seu  Bar- 

bnden'sis,  Purg"ing ,   Pliys'ic  or  Barba'does  Nut, 

(F.)  Pignon  d’Inde,  Midicinier  cathartique,  Grand 
haricot  de  Perou,  Pignon  de  Barbarie  ou  des  Bar- 
hades,  Noix  cathartique,  N.  Americaine  ou  des 

Barbades,  affords  a   quantity  of  oil — Oleum  in- 

ferna'le,  0.  Ric"ini  majo'ris  —   given,  in  many 
places,  like  the  castor  oil ;   to  which,  indeed,  it  is 
nearly  allied.  They  contain  a   peculiar  acid,  the 

Jatroph'ic  or  Iqasu'ric. 
The  seeds  of  Jat'ropha  Multif'id^,  Cur'cas 

Mulfiji'dus,  are  called  Purg"ing  Nuts,  and  give  out 
a   similar  oil. 

Jat'ropha  Elas'tica,  see  Caoutchouc. 

Jat'ropha  Man'ihot,  Jan'ipha  Man'ihot,  Man- 

ihot  utiliss'ima,  Bit' ter  Cassa'va ;   the  plant  af- 

fording the  Cassa'da  or  Cassa'va  Root,  Caca'vi, 
Cassa've,  Caza'bi,  Pain  de  Madagascar,  Ric"  inus 
Mi' nor,  Man'ioc,  Man'dioc ,   Maudio'ca,  Magnoc, 

Mau'iot,  Ync'ca,  Maniibar ,   Aipi,  Aipima  coxera, 
Aipipoca,  Jnnipha.  The  juice  of  the  root  is  ex- 

tremely acrid  and  poisonous ;   but,  after  being 
fermented,  it  becomes  harmless,  and  is  then 

used  for  the  intoxicating  liquor,  tucupi'.  What  re- 
mains, after  expressing  it,  is  made  into  cakes  or 

meal,  Farinha  ;   of  which  the  cassada  or  cassava 

bread  is  formed.  This  bread  constitutes  a   prin- 
cipal food  of  the  inhabitants  of  those  parts  where 

it  grows. 

The  fecula  of  the  root  forms  Tapio'cn,  Cipipa, 

Fsec'ula  Tapio'ka,  Am'ylum  manihot'icum,  which 
is  very  nutritious.  It  may  be  prepared  in  the 
same  manner  as  sago. 

A   factitious  Tapioca  is  met  with  in  the  shops, 

which  is  in  very  small,  smooth,  spherical  grains, 
and  is  supposed  to  be  prepared  from  potato  starch. 
It  is  sold  under  the  nam e   pearl  tapioca. 

Jat'ropha  U'rens.  A   most  deadly  plant.  The 
touch  of  its  five  bristly  stings  had  nearly  cost  Mr. 
Smith,  curator  of  Kew  gardens,  his  life. 

Jaund'ers,  (Prov.  for  jaundice,)  Icterus. 
Jaund'ice,  (from  jaune,)  Icterus — j.  Black, 

Melmna — j.  Blue,  Cyanopathy — j.  Fatal,  Hepa- 
titis, diffused — j.  Green,  Icterus  viridis — j.  Lead, 

Icterus  saturninus — j.  Bed,  Phenigmus. 

Jaune,  Yellow — j.  d’CSufs,  see  Ovum. 
Jaunisse,  (from  jaune.)  Icterus. 

Jaw'bone,.  ([F.]  joue,(  the  cheek/)  Maxillary bone. 

Jaw  disease,  Phos'phorus,  see  Phosphorus  — 
j.  Necrosis,  see  Phosphorus. 

Jaw  Necro'sis,  Exanthem'atous.  A   form  of 
necrosis  similar  to  that  induced  by  phosphorus, 
consequent  on  eruptive  fevers. 
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Jean-de-Glaines,  St.,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  ol. 
These  waters  are  situate  two  leagues  from  Billom 

in  Auvergne.  They  contain  chloride  of  calcium 

and  carbonate  of  magnesia ;   dissolved  in  an  ex- 
cess of  carbonic  acid. 

Jeannette,  Narcissus  pseudonarcissus. 

Jec"inus,  gen.  Jeciu'oris,  Liver. 
Jecorairc,  (from  jecur,)  Hepatic. 

Jec'oral,  Hepatic. 
Jecora'ria,  Marchantia  polymorphia. 
Jecora'rius,  Hepateros,  Hepatic. 
Jec'oris  (gen.  of  Je'cur)  Vomica,  see  Hepa- 

titis. 

Jectiga'tio,  ( jectura , — from  jacio,  ‘   I   throw,-’ — 
‘   a   throwing/)  A   word  used  by  Van  Helmont  for 
a   species  of  epilepsy  or  convulsion. 

Je'cur,  gen.  Jec'oris  seu  Jecin'oris,  Liver — j. 
Uterinum,  Placenta. 

Jefferso'nia  Barto'ni,  (after  President  Jeffer- 
son,) J.  Diphyl'la,  Com'mon  Twin' leaf,  Yel'low 

Root,  Rheum'atism  Root,  Hel'met  Pod,  Ground 
Squir'rel  Pea.  An  indigenous  plant,  belonging 
to  Nat.  Ord.  Berberidese,  Sex.  Syst.  Octandria 

Monogynia ;   which  possesses  medical  properties 
analogous  to  those  of  hydrastis. 

Jeju'nal,  Jejuna' lia,  (from  jejunum.)  Relating 
or  appertaining  to  the  jejunum. 

Jeju'nitas,  (from  jejunus,  ‘   empty/)  Hunger. 
Jejuni'tis,  gen.  Jejuni'tidis,  ( jejunum ,   and  itis,) 

Inflammation  of  the  jejunum. 

Jeju'nium,  Hunger,  Fasting. 
Jejunoil'euni,  see  Intestine. 
Jeju'num,  Nes'tis.  The  part  of  the  small  in- 

testine comprised  between  the  duodenum  and 
ileum.  It  has  been  so  called  because  it  is  almost 

always  found  empty  in  the  dead  body. 

Jel'ly,  Geliy — j.  of  the  Cord,  Gelatin  of  Whar- 
ton— j.  Rice,  see  Oryza — j.  Seaweed,  see  Isinglass 

— j.  Water,  Brasenia  bydropeltis — j.  Whartonian, 

Gelatin  of  Wrharton. 

Jen'epere,  Juniperus  communis. 
Jenkinso'nia  Antidysenter'ica,  (after  Jen- 

kinson,  an  English  botanist,)  Pelargonium  anti- 

dysentericum. 

Jer'gon,  see  Arrowpoison. 
Jerk  ing  Respira'tion,  Respiration,  jerking. 
Jerks,  see  Mania,  dancing. 
Jeroffleris,  ( J uly  flower,  or  from  caryophyllum,) 

Dianthus  caryophyllus. 

Jer'sey,  Cli'mate  of.  Jersey  is  the  largest  of 
the  islands  of  the  British  Channel,  and  is  most 

frequented  by  invalids.  Its  climate  closely  re- 
sembles that  of  the  southwest  coast  of  England, 

and  especially  of  Penzance,  and  it  is  adapted  to 
the  same  class  of  invalids. 

Jeru'salem  Oak  of  America,  Chenopodiuin 
anthelminticum. 

Jesem'inum,  Jasminum  officinale. 
Jes'samine,  Jasminum  officinale — j.  Yellow, 

Gelseminum  nitidum. 

Jeticucu,  Batata  de  purga. 

Jeune,  (from  jejunus,  ‘empty/)  Fasting. 
Jeunesse,  (from  juvenis,  ‘   a.  young  person/) 

Adolescence. 

Jew'bush,  Pedilanthus  tithymalo’ides. 
Jew'el  Weed,  Impatiens  balsamina. 
Jew’s  Ear,  Peziza  auricula — j.  Harp,  Trillium 

latifolium. 

Jig'ger,  Chique. 
Jimp'son  Weed,  (corr.  from  Jamestown,)  Ba- tura stramonium. 

Jim'ston  Weed,  Datura  stramonium. 
Jiqui'tiba,  (a  Brazilian  name,)  Pyxidana Macrocarp  a. 

Jiz'zen  Bed,  (Sc.  from  old  F. gisine,  ‘in  child- 
bed/) See  Parturition. 

Joanne'sia  Prin'ceps,  Anda. 
Joanne tte,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Several 

springs  are  found  at  Joannette,  about  five  leagues 
from  Angers,  in  France.  The  waters  are  both 
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cold  and  warm,  and  contain  sulphate  of  lime, 
subcarbonate  of  soda,  chloride  of  sodium,  some 
iron,  chloride  of  calcium,  and,  sometimes,  a   kind 

of  saponaceous  matter.  They  are  chiefly  used  as 
a   tonic  in  chlorosis,  leucorrhoea,  &c. 

Jobert,  Su'ture  of,  see  Suture. 
Joe  Pye,  Eupatorium  perfoliatum,  and  E.  pur- 

pureum. 

Johne,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Johne  is  a   vil- 
lage near  Dol  in  Franche-Comti?,  France,  where  I 

is  a   mineral  spring,  which  contains  subcarbonate  ! 
of  soda,  and  subcarbonates  of  magnesia  and  iron. 
It  is  used  chiefly  as  a   bath  in  certain  diseases  of 
the  skin,  and  in  atonic  affections. 

John'ny  Jump'er,  Viola  tricolor. 
Joint,  ([F.]  joint,  ‘joined/  from  jungere,  junc- 

tion, ‘to  join/)  Articulation — j.  Ball  and  socket, 
Enarthrosis — j.  Dovetail,  Suture — j.  False,  Pseu- 
darthrosis — j.  Oil,  Synovia — j.  Stiff,  Ankylosis 
— j.  Syphilitic,  see  Pulpy  disease. 

Jointure,  Articulation. 

Jo'nas,  ([Prov.]  corr.  from  jaunisse ,)  Ic- terus. 

Jo'nas,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  op.  This  spring  is 
situate  to  the  southwest  of  Bourbon-l’Archam- 
bault,  in  France.  The  waters  contain  chloride  of 

calcium  and  sulphate  of  lime  ;   chloride  of  sodium, 

and  sulphate  of  soda ;   carbonate  of  iron,  and  car- 
bonic acid  gas.  They  are  tonic  and  aperient. 

Jonc  Roseau ,   Acorus  calamus. 

Jor'dan’s  White  Sulph'ur  Springs.  These 
are  in  Virginia,  five  or  six  miles  from  Winchester. 

They  are  used  in  the  same  cases  as  sulphureous 

springs  in  general. 

Jot'gut  (Prov.),  Rectum. 
Jouan,  St.,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  St.  Jouan 

is  a   village,  near  Saint-Malo,  in  France.  The 
water  is  a   cold  chalybeate. 

Joubarbe  Acre,  ( Jovis  barbe,  ‘beard  of  Ju- 

piter/) Sedum  — j.  des  Toits,  Sempervivum  tec- 
torum— /.  des  Vignes,  Sedium  telephium. 

Joue,  Gena. 

Jou'lus,  {tov\os,)  Julus. 
Jour,  (dies,  diurnus,  [I.]  giorno.)  Dies. 

Jours  Caniculavres,  Dog-days  — j.  Critiques, 

Critical  days—/.  Indicatenrs,  Indicating  days — j. 
Inter calaires,  see  Intercalary  — j.  Paroxyntiques, 
see  Paroxyntic. 

Jo'vis  Flos,  (‘flower  of  Jove/)  Crocus — j. 
Gians,  Juglans. 

Ju'cato  Calleloe,  Phytolacca  decandra. 
Judse'us,  Juda'icus  seu  Phoenici'tes  La'pis, 

TecoV ithos,  (F.)  Pierre  Judaique.  A   stone,  found 

in  Judaea,  Palestine,  &c.  Called,  also,  La' pis 
Syri'acus.  It  was  formerly  esteemed  to  be  diu- 

retic and  lithontriptic. 

Judg'ment,  Judic"ium,  (F.)  Jugement,  (from 
judicare,  ‘to  judge.’)  The  faculty  of  the  intel- 

lect, by  which  ideas  are  compared  with  each 
other,  and  their  relative  worth  appreciated. 

Judicato'rii  Di'es,  Critical  days. 
Judic"ium,  (from  judex,  gen.  ju'dicis,  ‘a 

judge.’)  Judgment. 

Ju'ga  (pi.  of  jugum,  ‘a  yoke  ’)  Alveola'ria,  see Alveolar  arches. 

Ju'ga  Cerebra'lia.  Prominences  on  the  inner 
surface  of  the  bones  of  the  cranium,  between  the 

digital  impressions. 

Ju'gal,  Zygomatic — j.  Process,  Zygomatic  pro- cess. 

Ju'gal  Re'gion,  Re'gio  Juga'lis.  The  region 
of  the  cheek-bone. 

Juga'le  Os,  Malm  os. 
Juga'lis,  Zygomatic. 
Juga'lis  Sutu'ra.  The  suture  which  unites 

the  Os  Ma'lse  or  Os  Juga'le  with  the  superior  max- 
illary bone.  Also,  the  sagittal  suture. 

Jugement,  Judgment. 
Jugeoline,  Sesamura  orientale. 

Juglans,  gen.  Juglan'dis,  (Ju-glans,  quasi  Jo- 

vis glans,)  J.  cinerea,  J.  regia — j.  Black,  Juglans 
nigra. 

Jug'lans  Cine'rea,  But' ter  or  Oil  Nut,  Whitt 
Wal'nut.  Ord.  Juglandacem.  The  inner  bark 
of  the  root  of  this  tree,  Jug'lans  (Ph.  U.  S.), 
which  is  abundant  in  the  United  States,  is  used 

in  medicine,  in  the  form  of  extract,  as  an  effica- 
cious and  mild  laxative,  in  doses  of  from  10  to  20 

grains.  It  is  in  the  secondary  list  of  the  Phar- 

I   macopoeia  of  the  United  States. 

Jug'lans  Ni'gra,  Black  Juglans,  Black  Wal'- 
nut;   indigenous.  The  rind  of  the  unripe  fruit  is 

said  to  remove  ringworm  and  tetter.  A   decoc- 
tion has  been  given  as  an  anthelmintic. 

Jug'lans  Re'gia,  Juglans,  Nux  Juglans,  Ca'- 
rya  basil'ica,  Ca'rya.  The  Wal'nut,  French  nut, 

(F.)  Noyer ,   the  tree  j   Noix,  the  nut,  Car'yon.  The 
unripe  fruit,  in  the  state  in  which  it  is  pickled, 
was  formerly  esteemed  to  be  anthelmintic.  The 
putamen  or  green  rind  of  the  walnut,  (F.)  Bron 

de  Noix,  has  been  celebrated  as  a   powerful  anti- 
syphilitic, and  used  as  a   sort  of  diet  drink.  The 

kernel  is  an  agreeable  article  of  dessert;  but,  like 

all  nuts,  is  difficult  of  digestion.  The  expressed 

oil,  Huile  de  Noix,  is  used  in  France  as  an  ali- 
ment, and,  like  other  fixed  oils,  is  laxative. 

Various  preparations  of  the  leaves  have  been 
recommended  in  scrofulous  affections. 

Jug'ular,  Jugida'ris ,   (F.)  Jugulaire,  ( jugulum , 

— dim.  of  jugum,  because  the  ‘   yoke  ’   was  attached 
there, — ‘   the  throat.’)  Relating  to  the  throat. 
Jug'ular  Fos'sa,  Fos'sa  jugula'Hs,  is  a   cavity 

in  the  petrooccipital  suture.  It  is  formed  by  the 

petrous  portion  of  the  temporal  bone,  and  by  the 

occipital  bone,  and  lodges  the  origin  of  the  inter- 
nal jugular  vein.  It  is,  sometimes,  called  thimble- 

like  cavity. 

Jug'ular  Veins,  Ve'nse  Jugula'res  seu  sphagit'- 

ides  seu  apoplec'ticse  seu  sopora'les.  These  are 
situate  at  the  lateral  and  anterior  parts  of  the 
neck.  There  are  two  on  each  side;  one  external, 

the  other  internal.  1.  The  Extern'al  Jugular 
Vein,  Trachelo-sous-cutanSe  (Ch.),  is  of  less  size 
than  the  internal.  It  descends,  almost  vertically, 

along  the  anterior  and  lateral  part  of  the  neck, 
from  the  cervix  of  the  lower  jaw  to  the  subcla- 

vian vein,  into  which  it  opens,  a   little  above  the 

internal  jugular.  It  is  formed  by  the  internal 

maxillary,  superficial  temporal,  and  posterior  au- 
ricular veins.  It  is  this  vein  which  is  commonly 

opened  in  bleeding  in  the  neck.  2.  The  Intern' al 

Jugular  Vein,V.  Cephalique  ( Ch.),  Ve'na  apnplec'- 
tica,  is  much  larger  and  more  deeply  seated  than 

the  preceding.  It  descends,  vertically  along  the 
anterior  and  lateral  part  of  the  neck,  from  the 

posterior  part  of  the  foramen  lacerum  posterius 
as  far  as  the  subclavian  vein.  It  commences  at 

the  sinus  of  the  jugular  vein,  (F.)  Golfe  de  la  veins 

jugulaire,  and  receives  the  blood,  which  returns 
by  the  sinus  of  the  dura  mater,  and  that  of  the 

facial,  lingual,  pharyngeal,  superior  thyroid,  oc- 
cipital, and  diploic  veins. 

Jugula'tion,  Jugula'tio,  (from  jugulare,  jugu- 
latum,  ‘to  strangle.’)  The  sudden  cutting  short 
of  a   disease  by  remedial  agents. 

Ju'gulum,  (dim.  of  jugum,  ‘   a   yoke.’)  Clavicle, 
Throat,  see  Suprasternal — j.  Uteri,  Collum  uteri. 

Ju'gum  Pe'nis,  (‘yoke  of  the  penis/)  Presse- urfcthre. 

Juice,  (from  jus,)  Jus — j.  of  Broom,  Succus 

scoparii — j.  Cancer,  Cancer  juice — j.  of  Co- 
nium,  Succus  conii — j.  of  Dandelion,  Succus 

taraxaci — j.  Enteric,  Succus  intestinalis — j.  Ex- 

pressed, see  Succus — j.  of  Hemlock,  Succus  conii 
— j.  Intestinal,  Succus  intestinalis  — j.  Muscle, 
see  Muscle  juice. 

Ju'jube,  Ju'juba,  Ziz'yphum,  Bac'cse  Ju'jubse, 
B.  Zizy'phi.  (Of  Arabic  origin.)  The  fruit  of 
Rham'nus  Ziz'yphus  seu  Ziz'yph us  vulga'ris.  Ord. 
Rhamneae.  A   native  of  the  south  of  Europe.  It 
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Tras  formerly  ranked  among  the  pectoral  fruits. 
It  has  an  agreeable  sweet  taste.  The  fruits  of 

two  other  species  of  Zizyphus — Z.jujuba,  Rham'- 

nus  jujuba ,   Mama'na  arbo'rea,  a   native  of  the  East 

Indies,  and  Z.  lotus ,   Rhamnus  lo'tus,  Zizyphus  nit'- 

ida  seu  sati'va  seu  sylves'tris,  gi’owing  in  North 

Africa,  possess  properties  similar  to  those  of 

Zizyphus  vulgaris. 
Ju'jube  Paste,  Paste  of  jujubes. 

Jula'pium,  Julep — j.  Camphor*,  Mistura 
Camphorse. 

Ju'leb,  Julep. 
Ju'lep,  Jula'pium ,   Jule'pus ,   Zula'pium,  Ju'leb 

of  the  Persians.  A   sweet  drink.  A   demulcent, 

acidulous  or  mucilaginous  mixture. 

Ju'lep,  Cam'phor,  Mistura  camphorae — j.Cam- 

phrt,  Mistura  camphorae  — j.  Chalk,  Mistura 
cret*  — j.  Mint,  see  Mint  julep. 

Ju'lus,  (couAoj,)  Iou'lu8.  The  first  down  that 
appears  upon  the  chin. 

Jum,  (Prov.)  Lolium  temulentum. 

Jum'ble  Beads,  see  Abrus  precatorius. 
Jutneau,  ('a  twin,’)  Gemellus. 
Jurneaux  de  la  Jambe,  Gastrocnemii. 

Jumellc,  (‘a  twin/)  Gemellus. 

Jumen'tous  U'rine,  (from  jumentum,  ‘   a   beast 
«f  burden/)  (F. )   Urine  jumenteuse. 

Jump'ers,  see  Convulsionnaire. 
Junctu'ra,  (Jungere,  junctum,  ‘to  join/)  Artic- ulation. 

Ju.n'cus  Odora'tus,  (jungere,  junctum,  ‘   to  join/ 
in  allusion  to  the  use  of  rushes  for  bands.  [?]) 

Andropo' gon  schcenan' thus  seu  bicor'nis  seu  citra'- 
tus  seu  citriodo'rus,  Cymbopo'gon  schcenan' thus, 
Foe'num  camelo'rum,  Jun'cus  aromat'icus,  Schce- 

nan'thus,  Schcenan'  thum,  Cal' amus  odora'tus, 

Squi nan’ thus,  Gra'men  orienta'le,  Cam'eVs  hay, 
Sweet  rush,  (F.)  Jonc  odorant,  Foin  de  chameau. 

Ord.  Gramineae.  The  dried  plant,  which  is  gen- 
erally procured  from  Turkey  and  Arabia,  has  an 

agreeable  smell,  and  a   warm,  bitterish  taste. 

It  was  formerly  used  as  a   stomachic  and  de- 
obstruent. 

Jung'le  Fe'ver,  Hill  Fe'ver.  A   variety  of  re- 
mittent occurring  in  the  jungle  districts  of  India. 

Ju'niper  tree,  Juniperus  communis. 
Junip'erum  Vi'num.  Wine  impregnated  with 

juniper  berries. 

Junip'erus  Commu'nis,  J.  Suec"ica,  Arceu'- 
thos,  Ju'niper  tree,  (Sc.)  Jenepere.  Family,  Coni- 

fer*. Sex.  Syst.  Dioecia  Monadelphia.  The  ber- 

ries or  fruit,  Junip'erus  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Akat'alis, 
Acatali8,  Akate'ra,  Acatera,  (Sc.)  Eat'in  ber'ries, 

Et'nagh  ber'ries,  are  ordered  in  the  pharmaco- 
poeias. Their  odor  is  strong,  but  not  unpleasant. 

Taste  warm,  pungent.  Properties  dependent 
upon  essential  oil,  which  they  yield  to  both  water 

and  alcohol.  Dose,  T)j.  to  3SS*>  rubbed  with 
sugar.  In  Holland,  juniper  berries  are  used  for 

flavoring  gin.  The  O'leum  junip'eri  (Ph.  U.  S.) 
possesses  the  virtues  of  the  plant.  It  is  called  by 

Kuland,  Targar,  (F.)  Genivrier,  (the  plant,) 
Genidvre  (the  berry). 

Junip'erus  Ly'cia.  This  plant — Thu'rea,  T. 

vir'ga,  Ar'bor  thurifera  —   has  been  supposed  to 
afford  the  true  Frank' incense,  Cedrus  Olib'anum, 

G.  Arab' icum,  Thus  Libano'tos ,   Libano' turn,  Lib'- 
anos,  Thus  mas'culum,  Thus  ve'rum ,   (F.)  Encens. 
By  some,  however,  it  is  supposed  to  be  the  pro- 

duce of  an  Am'yris,  and  by  others  of  Boswel'lia 

floribun'  da,  B.  papyri f   era,  Ploes'slea  floribun'  da. 
Olibanum  has  a   peculiar  and  aromatic  odor, 
taste  bitterish  and  slightly  pungent,  partly  solu- 

ble in  alcohol,  and  forming  a   milky  emulsion 
when  triturated  with  water.  It  was  formerly  used 

in  dysentery  and  h*moptysis,  but  is  how  never 
employed  except  as  a   perfume  in  a   sick  room. 

.   Boswel'lia  surra'ta,  B.  thurifera  of  India,  Per- 
sia, and  Arabia,  is  said  to  yield  East  India  Olib'- 

anum, 0.  In'dicum. 

Junip'erus  Oxyce'drus,  (F.)  Genivrier  Oxycl- 
dre,  Cade,  Oxicedre,  OxycZdre,  grows  in  the  south 
of  Europe,  Siberia,  Ac.  By  combustion  of  the 

wood,  a   liquid  tar,  O'leum  ca'dinum,  Junip'eri 
o'leum  empyreumat'icum,  O'leum  junip'eri  pyro- 

lig'nici,  Oil  of  Cade,  (F.)  Huile  de  Cade  ou  de 
Genivrier,  is  obtained,  which  is  employed  exter- 

nally in  various  chronic  cutaneous  and  other 
diseases. 

Junip'erus  Sabi'na,  Sabi'na,  S.  ster'ilis,  Savi'- 

na,  Bru'ta,  Ce'drus  baccif  era,  Com'mon  or  bar'ren 
savin;  Bra'thu ,   Ba’rathron ,   Bo'rathron,  (F.)  Sa- 

bine, Savinier.  The  odor  of  savin  tops,  Sabi'na 
(Ph.  U.  S.),  Sabinse  cacumina  (Ph.  B.,  1867),  is 
strong  and  disagreeable.  Taste  hot,  acrid,  and 

bitter,  depending  on  an  essential  oil.  Their  op- 
eration is  stimulant,  emmenagogue,  anthelmintic, 

and  abortive ;   externally  irritant.  Dose,  inter- 

nally, gr.  v.  to  x.  of  the  powder.  As  a   local  irri- 
tant, they  are  applied  in  powder  or  formed  into 

a   cerate.  The  essential  oil,  O'leum  sabi'nse  (Ph. 
U.  S.),  Oil  of  savin,  has  the  virtues  of  the  savine. 
Dose,  two  to  five  drops. 

Junip'erus  Suec"ica,  J.  communis. 

Junip'erus  Virginia'na,  Red  ce'dar.  This  tree 
is  known  throughout  the  United  States  by  the 

name  of  sav'ine,  and  is  often  used  for  the  same 

purposes. Junk,  (from  juncus,  ‘a  bulrush/)  Pad. 
Ju'no  Luci'na,  (Goddess  of  childbirth,)  Ili- 

thyia. 

Ju'no’ s   Tears,  Verbena  officinalis. 
Ju'piter,  (£sus,  and  ramp,  ‘father/)  Tin. 
Ju'piter’s  Beard,  Sempervivum  tectorum. 
Juribali,  Euribali.  A   tree  in  the  forests  of 

Pomeroon.  Fam.  Meliace*.  Class,  Octandria. 

Nat.  Ord.  Monogynia.  The  bark  is  febrifuge, 

and  may  be  given  in  powder  or  infusion  (^j.  ad 
aq.  bullient.  Oij.). 

Juripeb'a,  (a  Brazilian  name,)  Solanum  pani- culatum. 

Jurispru'dence,  Med'ical,  (jus,  gen.  juris, 
‘law/  and 29rMrfe?iiia/knowledge/)  Jurispruden'- 
tia  Med'ica,  (F.)  Jurisprudence  Medicate.  This 
word  is  often  used  synonymously  with  Legal 

Medicine.  It  is  at  times  employed  for  the  em- 
bodied laws  and  regulations  that  relate  to  the 

teaching  and  practice  of  medicine. 

Jurubeb'a,  (a  Brazilian  name,)  Solanum  pani- culatum. 

Ju'ry  of  Ma'trons.  A   jury  formed  of  women 
empanelled  under  a   writ  de  ventre  inspiciendo,  to 

try  the  question,  whether  a   woman  is  with  child 
or  not. 

Jus,  gen.  Juris,  Zo'mos,  Znmid'ium. ,   Sorb  it"  io, 
Sorbit"ium.  Soup,  broth,  Jus'culum  or  Bouillon. 
See  Broth. 

Jus ,   Succus. 

Jus  Bovi'num,  Beef  tea — j.  Coagulatum,  Jelly. 

Jus  d’Herbes,  (F.)  The  juice  of  certain  vege- 
tables administered  as  depuratives,  as  that  of 

fumitory,  burdock,  water  trefoil,  Ac. 

Jus  Jela'tum,  Jelly — j.  de  Reglisse,  see  Gly- 

cyrrhiza — j.  de  Viand e,  see  Bouillon — j.  de  Viande 
Crue,  Juice  of  raw  meat. 

Jus'culum,  (dim.  of  jus,)  Broth,  see  Jus. 
Jus'culum  Ni'grum  Laced^monio'rum,  Me' las 

Zo'mos,  (pe\ag,  fopog,)  Hsema'tia,  Black  broth  of 
the  Lacedsemo' nians.  A   celebrated  mess  in  anti- 

quity, the  ingredients  of  which  are  not  known. 

It  was  supposed  to  be  made  of  blood  —   hog’s 
blood  —   treated  in  some  way,  and  therefore  re- 

sembling, perhaps,  as  suggested  by  Warner,  the 
modern  black  pudding. 

Jtisfte,  (F.)  An  aqueous  maceratum  of  tan, 
coarsely  powdered,  in  which  the  skins  of  animals 
have  been  steeped  for  a   time,  in  the  preparation 

of  leather.  An  extract  has  been  prepared  from 
this,  which  has  been  prescribed  in  syrnp  and  in 

pill;  each  pill  containing  about  a   grain  and  a 
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half  of  the  extract;  and  two  being  taken  daily 

in  phthisis,  and  in  general  debility  connected 
with  scrofula  and  rickets. 

*7 'usquianiine,  Hyoscyamus. 

Jusqui'amus,  Hyoscyamus. 
tTusquiame ,   Hyoscyamus. 

Justic"ia  Adhato'da,  (after  J.  Justice,  a   Scotch 
botanist,)  Adhatoda  —   j.  Bivalvis,  Adulasso. 

Justic"ia  Ecbol'ium,  Carim  curini.  A   Mala- 
bar plant,  the  root  of  which,  and  the  leaves,  in 

decoction,  are  considered  in  the  country  to  be 

lithontriptic. 

JusTicr'iA  Pectora'lis.  A   West  India  plant, 
which  is  slightly  astringent,  (F.)  Carmantine,  C. 
Pectorale ,   Herbe  aux  Charpentiers. 

Ju'vans,  pi.  Javan' tia,  ( juvare ,   ‘to  aid/)  Atix- 
il'ium,  Remed'ium.  A   medicine  or  substance  of 
any  kind,  which  relieves  a   disorder.  An  Adju- 
vant. 

Ju'venis,  Adolescens. 
Juven'ta,  Adolescence,  Hebe. 

Juven'tas,  Adolescence,  Hebe. 
Juven'tus,  gen.  Juventds,  Adolescence,  Hebe. 

Juxtaposition,  Juxtapo8it"io,  ( juxta ,   ‘near 

to/  and  ponere,  positum ,   ‘   to  place.’)  The  mode 
of  increase  proper  to  minerals  ;   which  consists  in 
the  successive  application  of  new  molecules  upon 
those  that  form  the  primitive  nucleus.  It  is  op- 

posed to  intussusception. 

K. 

Most  of  the  terms  under  K,  derived  from  the  Greek,  are  found  under  the  letter  C. 

K.  This  letter  was  formerly  used  to  designate 
a   compound  of  gold. 

Kaath,  Catechu. 
Kaawy.  Ancient  name  of  an  Indian  drink, 

prepared  from  maize. 

Kab'ala,  Cabal. 

Kaempfe'ria  Galan'ga,  (after  Kaempfer,  the 
German  naturalist,)  see  Maranta  galanga. 

Kaempfe'ria  Rotun'da,  Zedoa'ria,  Z.  rotun'da, 
Amo' mum  zedoa'ria,  Col'chicum  Zeylan'icum,  Cur- 

cn'ma  aromat'ica,  Zed'  oar y,  (F.)  Zedoaire  rond. 
Ord.  Zingiberaceae.  The  roots  of  this  Ceylonese 

plant  have  a   fragrant  smell,  and  warm,  bitterish, 

aromatic  taste.  They  are  in  wrinkled,  gray,  ash- 

colored,  heavy,  firm,  short  pieces  ;   of  a   brownish- 
red  color  within ;   and  are  stimulant  and  carmina- 

tive. Dose,  ̂ j.  to  ̂j.  of  the  powder. 

According  to  some,  the  round  zedoary  is  fur- 

nished by  Curcuma  zerumbet ;   the  long,  Zedoa'ria 
longa,  by  Curcuma  zedoa'ria. 

Kahin'cae  Ra'dix,  Caincae  radix. 
Kaib,  Kayl.  A   word  employed  by  the  alche- 

mists for  sour  and  coagulated  milk. 

Kaj'eput,  Cajeput. 

Kakerlak'ism,  ([D.]  Kakkerlak,  ‘a  cockroach/ 
which  comes  out  only  in  the  dark.)  See  Albino. 

Kakochymi'a,  Cacochymia. 
Ka'li,  Potash,  Potassa  —   k.  Acetas,  Potassae 

acetas —   k.  Aeratum,  Potassae  carbonas  —   k.  Bi- 
chromicum,  Potassae  bichromas  —   k.  Causticum, 

Potassa  fusa  —   k.  Causticum  cum  calce,  Potassa 

cum  calce — k.  Chlorieum,  Potassae  murias  hyper- 
oxygenatus — k.  Chromicum  aeidum,  Potassae  bi- 

chromas— k.  Chromicum  flavura,  Potassae  bichro- 
mas— k.  Chromicum  neutrale,  Potassae  chromas — 

k.  Chromicum  rubrum,  Potassae  bichromas  —   k. 

Hydriodinicum,  see  Potassae  hydriodas  —   k.  Hy- 

permanganicum,  Potassae  permauganas — k.  Iner- 
mis,  see  Salsola  kali — k.  Nitricum,  Potassae  nitras 
— k.  Oxalicum  acidulum,  Potassa,  oxalate  of — k. 

Praeparatum,  Potassae  subcarbonas — k.  Praepara- 

tum  e   tartaro,  see  Potash  —   k.  Purum,  Potassa  j 
fusa — k.  Soda,  see  Salsola  kali — k.  Spinosum  coch- 
leatum,  Salsola  kali  —   k.  Subcarbonas,  Potassa) 

subcarbonas  —   k.  Sulphas,  Potassae  sulphas — k. 
Sulphuricum,  Potassae  sulphas — k.  Sulpburetum, 
Potassae  sulphuretum — k.  Tartarizatum,  Potassae 

tartras— k.  e   Tartaro,  see  Potash — k.  Vitriolatum, 
Potassae  sulphas. 

Ka'licum  Hy'dras,  Potassa  fusa. 
Ka'lium  Ioda'tum,  see  Potassae  hydriodas— k. 

Iodatum  Hydrargyratum,  Potassii  hydrargyro- 
iodidum. 

Kal'mia  Angustifo'lia,  (after  Peter  Kalm,  tho 
Swedish  botanist,)  I'vy,  Narroicleaved  Kalmia 
or  Laur'el,  Dwarf  Laurel,  Sheep' laurel.  Ord. 
Ericaceae.  This  plant  has  the  same  virtues  as  K. 

latifolia.  So  also  have  Kalmia  Cunea'ta  and 

Kalmia  Hirsu'ta. 
Kal'mia,  Broadleav'ed,  K.  latifolia. 
Kal'mia  Glau'ca,  Swamp  Laurel,  Pale  Laurel , 

has  virtues  similar  to  those  of  K.  latifolia. 

Kal'mia  Latifo'lia,  Broadleav'ed  Kalmia, 

Cal'ico  busk,  Laur'el,  Moun'tain  or  Bose  or  Broad- 

leaved Laurel,  Big  I'vy,  Spoon'ioood,  Calf  kill, 

Lamb' hill,  Sheep'poison,  (F.)  Laurier  dea  Mon- 
tagues. This  plant  kills  sheep  and  other  animals. 

The  Indians  use  it  as  a   poison.  The  powdered 

leaves  have  been  applied  successfully  in  tinea  ca- 
pitis :   and  a   decoction  of  it  has  been  used  for  the 

itch.  The  powder,  mixed  with  lard,  has  been  ap- 
plied in  herpes. 

Kal'mia,  Nar'rowleaved,  K.  angustifolia. 
Kalo,  Arum  esculentum. 

Kama'la,  Rottlera  tinctoria. 
Ka'mas  Root,  Camassia  esculenta. 

Kameel'a,  see  Rottlera  tinctoria. 
Kam'phur,  Camphor. 
Kan'kroid,  Cancroid. 

Ka'phur,  Camphor. 
Ka'rabe,  Asphaltum. 
Karabitus,  Phrenitis. 
Karapat,  Ricinus  communis  (oil  of). 
Karsinosen ,   Carcinoses. 

Kare'na,  Carena. 

Karkino'ma,  Carcinoma. 
Karson-Khayi,  Swietenia  Senegalensis. 

Karwah  This'tle  Oil,  see  Argemone  Mexicans- 
Kassa'der,  Convolvulus  panduratus. 

Kassau'der,  Convolvulus  panduratus. 
Katal'ysin  Wa'ters,  see  Gettysburg. 

Katasar'ca,  ( cata ,   and  oap£,  gen.  aapKos,  ‘flesh,’) 

j   Anasarca. 
Katastal'tica,  (KarowraAma,  from  cata,  and 

artXXtiv,  ‘to  repress.’)  Astringents. Ka'va,  Ava. 

Kav'iac,  Caviare. 

Raw  ing,  Anhelatio. 

Kayl,  Kaib. 
Keck'corn,  (Prov.)  Trachea. 
Keck'er,  Trachea. 

Keen'bite,  see  Congelation. 
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Xeer,  Sorbus  aucuparia. 
Keita,  Monsonia  ovata. 

Kekune'  Oil,  see  Aleurites  triloba 
Kelec'tome,  ‘tumor/  and  ektowj?,  ‘ex- 

cision.’) An  instrument,  like  a   cutting-punch, 
introduced  through  a   trocar  into  a   tumor,  for  the 
extraction  of  its  solid  contents. 

Ke'lis,  (properly  Clielis,  from  ‘   the  claw 
of  a   crab.’)  See  Cancroid. 

Kelk'ing,  (Prov.)  (by  onomatopoeia,)  Eructa- 
tion. 

Ke'loid,  (properly  Cheloid,  from  x^t  ‘   the  claw 
of  a   crab,’  and  ufos,  ‘   resemblance.’)  Cancroid. 

Kelotom'ia,  Celotomia. 
Kelot'omy,  Celotomia. 
Kelp,  Varec.  The  impure  mineral  alkali  ob- 

tained by  burning  certain  marine  plants.  See  Soda. 
Keme,  see  Cucurbita  citrullus. 
Kench,  (Prov.)  Sprain. 

Ken'give,  see  Cucurbita  citrullus. 
Ken’nelwort,  Scrophularia  nodosa. 
Ken'tish’s  Oint’nient,  Linimentum  tcrebin- 

thinae. 

Kentuck'y,  Min’eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  Olymp- 
ian Springs,  Mudlick,  in  Bath  Co.,  are  sulphur, 

saline,  chalybeate,  and  sulphureous  springs.  The 

Sali'nes  at  Bigbone,  formerly  employed  in  the 
manufacture  of  salt,  are  resorted  to.  A   spring 
near  Harrodsburg,  in  Mercer  Co.,  is  strongly 
impregnated  with  sulphate  of  magnesia,  and  is 
much  visited  by  invalids.  At  the  Blue  Licks,  on 
the  Licking  River,  there  are  sulphureous  saline 
waters.  There  are  also  the  Paroquet,  in  Bullitt 
Co.,  and  the  Grayson,  in  Grayson  Co.,  sulphuretted 
saline  springs ;   Estill,  sulphureous,  purgative,  and 
alkaline  springs,  in  Estill  Co. ;   and  a   sulphuretted 
saline  at  Louisville  —   the  Artesian  Well  —   at  the 

bottom  of  which  the  temperature  is  86£°  Fahr. 
Kerati'asis,  Ceratiasis. 
Ker'atin,  Ceratin. 
Keratite,  Ceratitis  —   k.  Ponctuee,  Aquomem- 

branitis. 

Kerati'tis,  Ceratitis  —   k.  Dotted,  Aquomem- 
branitis  —   k.  Punctata,  Aquomembranitis. 

Ker'ato,  see  Cerato. 
Keratoce'le,  Ceratocele. 
Keratoconus,  Staphyloma  of  the  Cornea. 

Keratodei'tis,  Ceratitis. 
Keratocri'coid,  Ceratocricoid. 
Keratoglo'bus,  Hydrophthalmia. 
Keratoglos'sus,  Ceratoglossus. 
Keratoiri'tis,  see  Aquomembranitis. 
Keratomala'cia,  Ceratomalacia. 
KeTatonyx’is,  Ceratonyxis. 
Keratopharynge'us,  Ceratopharyngeus. 
Keratoto'me,  Ceratotomus,  Knife,  cataract. 
Keratoplas'ty,  Ceratoplastiee. 
Keratostaphyli'nus,  Ceratostaphylinus. 
Keratot'omus,  Ceratotomus,  Knife,  cataract. 
Kerec'tomy,  Ceratectomy. 
Ke'rion,  ( Ktipiov ,   ‘a  honeycomb.’)  A   suppura- 

tive inflammation  of  the  hair  follicles  of  the  scalp, 
which  destroys  the  hair  pulp  and  causes  the  fall- 

ing off  of  the  hair.  See  Favosus. 

Kerk'ring,  Valve  of,  Valvulae  conniventes. 
Ker'mes,  Gher'mes,  Alker'mes.  One  of  the 

species  of  the  genus  kermes  lives  on  a   green  oak, 

and  is  called  Goc'cus  i'licis,  Kermes  an'imal, 
Coc'ci  gra'num,  Goc'cum,  G.  baph'icum  seu  infec- 
to'rium  seu  tinc'torum  seu  scarlati'num,  &c.  The 
oak  to  which  allusion  has  been  made  is  known  by 

botanists  under  the  name  Quer'eus  cocifera,  and 
grows  abundantly  in  the  uncultivated  lands  of 
southern  France,  Spain,  and  in  the  islands  of  the 
Grecian  Archipelago.  The  kermes  inhabiting  it 
has  the  appearance  of  a   small,  spherical,  inani- 

mate shell.  Its  color  is  reddish-brown,  and  it  is 
covered  with  a   slightly  ash-colored  dust.  This  is  the 
kermes  of  the  shops.  It  is  now  only  used  in  dye- 

ing ;   but  was  formerly  reputed  to  possess  aphro- 
disiac, analeptic,  antiabortive,  and  other  virtues. 
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Ker’mes  Min'eral,  Antimonii  sulphuretum 

prsecipitatum  and  A.  sulphuretum  rubrum. 

Ker'nel,  (Sax.  cyjinel,)  Tubercle. 
Ker'nels,  Wax'ing,  see  Waxing  kernels. 
Kern'milk,  ([Sc.  and  Prov.]  ‘churnmilk,’)  But- termilk. 

Ker'osolene.  A   liquid  product  of  the  destruc- 
tive distillation  of  coal,  of  very  low  specific 

gravity,  say  *6346.  It  has  anaesthetic  properties, 
but  is  not  easily  managed  as  a   general  anaesthetic, 
but  locally,  in  the  form  of  spray,  has  been  em- 

ployed with  advantage. 
Ker'va,  Ricinus  communis. 

Kes'lop,  (Prov.  from  Sax.  cepelob,  ‘curdled 
milk,’)  Rennet. 

Ketch'up,  Catch'up,  Cat' sup,  (the  Kitjap  of 
the  Chinese  [?]).  A   pickle  prepared  from  the 
liquor  of  the  mushroom,  walnut,  tomato,  &c. 

Ket'mia  iEgypti'aca,  Hibiscus  abelmoschus. 

Key,  (Sax.  caeg,)  Cla'vis,  Cleis,  Gla'vis  An'- 
glica,  (F.)  Clef,  Clef  de  Garangeot.  An  instru- 

ment used  for  extracting  teeth.  It  consists  of  a 
firm  handle,  with  a   claw  at  right  angles  to  it,  and 
moving  upon  a   pivot.  This  claw  embraces  the 
tooth.  It  has  undergone  several  modifications, 
and  hence  various  instruments  are  used  under 
this  denomination.  The  French  have  the  Clef  & 

pompe,  Clef  d   pivot,  and  Clef  a   noix. 
Key'ri  Cheir'i,  Cheiranthus  cheiri. 
Kha'la  Mi'muc,  Bit  noben. 

Khay'a  Senegalen/sis,  Swietenia  Senegalensis. 
Kheesah.  A   flesh-glove,  or  mitten,  of  India, 

made  of  goat’s  hair,  and  employed  to  preserve the  cleanliness  of  the  skin. 

Khus-Khus,  Andropogon  muricatus. 

Kias'ter,  properly  Chias'ter,  (xiablv,  ‘   to  cross.’) 
A   species  of  bandage,  having  the  form  of  the 
Greek  letter  x ,   which  the  ancients  used  for  ap- 

proximating, and  maintaining  in  contact,  the 
fragments  of  the  patella,  in  cases  of  fracture  of 
that  bone.  It  was  applied  in  the  form  of  the 

figure  8. 
Kibe,  Chilblain. 
Kibisitome ,   (iciPioii,  ‘a  sac  or  wallet/  and  to  fit], 

‘incision.’)  Cystitome. 
Kidingo  Pepo,  (literally  a   crampy  pain  caused 

by  evil  spirits.)  An  exanthematous  affection, 
similar  to  dengue,  described  as  occurring  in  Zan- 

zibar ;   a   scarlatinoid  rash  associated  with  rheu- 
matic pains  and  fever,  swelling  of  glands,  Ac. 

Kid'ney,  (etymology  uncertain ;   Serenius  de- rives it  fancifully  from  Su.  Goth,  qued,  the  belly ; 

and  nigh,  [quasi,  quidney ],)  Ren,  Neph'ros,  (Sc.) 
Neir,  Nere,  (F.)  Rein.  The  kidneys  or  reins  are 
the  secretory  organs  of  the  urine.  They  are  two 

glands,  situate  deeply — the  one  on  the  right,  and 
the  other  on  the  left  side  —   in  the  hypochondres ; 
at  the  sides'  of  the  lumbar  vertebrae ;   behind  the 
peritoneum;  and  in  the  midst  of  an  abundant, 

fatty  areolar  tissue,  Tu'nica  seu  Cap'sula  adipo'- 
sa.  The  kidney  is  of  a   reddish -brown  color;  oval 
form ;   and  flattened  on  two  surfaces.  It  has,  at 
its  internal  margin,  a   deep  fissure,  by  which  the 
renal  vessels  and  nerves  enter  or  quit  the  organ, 
and  the  ureter  issues.  It  resembles,  pretty  accu- 

rately, the  haricot  or  kidney  bean.  Two  substances 
are  readily  distinguishable  in  it ;   —   the  outer, 
secern' ing,  cort'ical ,   glan'dular  or  vas'cular,  Sub- 
stan'tia  cortica'lis  seu  glandulo'sa  seu  vasculo'sa 
seu  glomerulo'sa  seu  rubicun'da,  Cor'tex  re'nis, 
which  secretes  the  urine ;   and  the  inner,  tu'bular, 
med'ullary,  urinif  erous,  conoid'al  or  ra'diated, 
Substan'tia  medulla' ris  seu  tubulo'sa  seu  fibro'sa 
seu  inter' na  seu  cinerit"ia,  Mednl'la  re'nis,  which 
appears  under  the  form  of  small  cones  or  unequal 

papil'lte  or  mammil' £as,each  resulting  from  the  union 
of  small  capillary  tubes,  adherent  by  one  of  their 
extremities  to  the  cortical  substance ;   and  open- 

j   ing,  by  the  other,  at  the  summit  of  the  cone,  into 
ca'lices,  a   species  of  membranous  tubes,  more  or 
|   less  numerous,  which  transmit  the  urine  of  the 
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papillae  to  the  pelvis.  Between  the  tubules  and 

vessels  of  the  kidney  is  the  intertu'bular  stro'ma, 
especially  in  the  cortical  substance  and  towards 
the  apices  of  the  papillae,  in  very  young  human 
beings  or  in  other  animals.  By  the  pelvis  is  meant 
a   small,  membranous  sac,  of  an  irregularly  oval 

shape,  at  the  base  of  which  are  the  orifices  of  the 
calices,  and  the  other  extremity  of  which  is  con- 

tinuous with  the  ureter.  The  kidney  is  sur- 

rounded by  a   fibrous  membrane  proper  to  it,  Peri- 

neph'rus ,   Tu'nica  pro'pria  seu  albugin'  ea.  It  has 
been  shown  by  Mr.  Bowman  and  others  that  the 

renal  artery  is  distributed  to  the  corpora  Malpig- 
hiana,  forming  a   pellet  of  convolutions,  which  is 
received  into  a   flask-like  dilatation  of  the  ureter 

—   Bow'man’s  Cap' sule,  and  through  which  — it  is 
conceived  —   the  watery  portion  of  the  urine  is 
separated.  The  blood  then  becomes  venous,  and 

is  distributed  by  different  veins  — portal  veins  of 
the  kidney  —   to  the  convoluted  tubes  through 
which  the  proper  urine  is  secreted.  Hence  the 

blood  passes  into  the  renal  vein.  The  interme- 
diate vessels  between  the  Malpighian  bodies  and 

the  convoluted  tubes  have  been  termed  the  Por'- 

tal  System  of  the  Kid'ney.  See  Ferrein,  pyramids 
of,  Corpora  Malpighiana,  <fcc. 

Kid'ney,  Bright's  Disease  of  the,  Mor'bus 

Bright' ii  seu  albuminen'  sis  seu  granulo'sus  Re'  - 
mini,  Nephri'tis  albumino'sa  seu  socia'ta,  Neph'- 
ria,  Albuminu'ria,  Nephrochalazo' sis,  Nephrococ- 
co'sis,  Uroze'mia  albumino'sa,  Cachec’tic  or  Asso'- 

ciated  nephri’  tis,Cachex’  ia  Rena' Us,  Injlamma' tion 
of  the  Malpig'hian  cor'pnscles,  Disease  of  Bright, 
Gran'ular  Degenera' tion  or  Disorganization  of  the 

Kidney,  Gran'ular  Kidney  of  Bright,  Cachectic 
nephritis,  Chala' zonephri'tis,  (F.)  Maladie  ou 
mal  de  Bright,  Nephrite  albumineuse,  Etat  Granu- 
leux  ou  Degenerescence  granulie  du  Rein,  Albu- 

niinurorrhee.  Bright's  disease  was  formerly  de- 
fined as  a   granular  disease  of  the  cortical  part  of 

the  kidney,  characterized  by  the  secretion  of 

urine  that  contains  albumen  and  is  of  less  spe- 
cific gravity  thau  natural,  and  which  destroys  by 

inducing  other  diseases.  It  was  first  described 

by  Dr.  Richard  Bright,  of  London.  By  some  it 
is  made  to  include  only  one  particular  form  of 
renal  disease,  in  which  the  tubules  are  inflamed, 

tu' bal  nephritis.  By  others,  it  includes  parenchy- 
matous nephritis,  interstitial  nephritis  and  amy- 

loid or  lardaceous  degeneration.  Under  this  head 

are  now  included,  according  to  the  nomenclature 
adopted  by  the  Royal  College  of  Physicians  of 

London,  all  diseases  of  the  kidney  productive  of 
albuminuria.  Two  forms  have  been  described, 
the  acute  and  chronic,  different  varieties  of  which 

have  been  referred  to  by  writers  on  the  subject. 

Acute  Bright's  disease,  variously  called  Acute 
tu'bal  or  desquam' ative  nephritis,  Acute  albuminu'- 

ria, Acute  re'nal  drop'sy,  is  an  affection  of  the 
epithelial  or  gland  cells  lining  the  urinary  tubuli, 
the  cells  becoming  atrophied  and  disintegrated, 

and  by  their  desquamation  blocking  up  the  tubes ; 
the  renal  circulation  becomes  obstructed,  the  kid- 

neys are  congested,  serum  and  fibrin  are  ef- 
fused, the  former  causing  an  albuminous  condi- 

tion of  the  urine,  while  the  fibrin, having  the  broken- 
down  cells  entangled  with  it,  passes  off  in  the 

urine  in  epithelial  tube-casts.  When  there  is  no 
such  desquamative  process,  it  is  called  non-des- 
quamative  disease  of  the  kidney. 

Under  Chron'ic  Bright's  disease,  Chronic  albu- 
minu'ria, Mor'bus  Bright' ii  lon'gus,  Albuminu'ria 

lon'ga,  authors  describe:  1.  Gran'ular  Kid'ney, 
rflso  called  contracted  gran'ular,  gout'y  or  cirrhot'ic 
kid'ney,  chron'ic  desquam' ative  nephritis,  a   dis- 

ease characterized  by  albuminous  urine,  persist- 
ent desquamation  of  epithelium,  atrophy  of  the 

kidney,  granular  epithelial  casts,  seen  in  the 
urine  on  microscopic  examination,  &c.  2.  Fatty 

Kid'ney,  or  Fatty  Degeneration  of  the  Kidney, 

seen  either  in  its  enlarged  form  as  the  mottled 

kid'ney,  or  with  contraction  of  the  organ.  It  may 
occur  as  the  result  of  acute  desquamative  nephri- 

tis. 3.  Larda' ceous,  Am'yloid  or  Wax'y  Kidney( 
which  usually  occurs  in  connection  with  constitu- 

tional affections,  such  as  phthisis,  scrofulous  ab- 

scess, constitutional  syphilis,  <fcc.,  and  is  charac- 
terized by  the  form  of  infiltration  known  as  the 

lardaceous  or  waxy.  See  Lardaceous.  (For  tests 
for  Albumen  in  the  Urine,  see  Urine,  examination 

of.) 

Kid'ney,  Am'yloid  Disease  of,  see  Lardaceous 

— k.  Cirrhosis  of,  see  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of 

—   k.  Cirrhotic,  see  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of. 
Kid'ney,  Consitmp'tion  of,  Tuber' cular  Disease 

of  the  Kidney,  Phthi'sis  rcna'lis.  Tubercular  de- 
generation of  the  kidney,  accompanied  usually 

with  ulceration. 

Kid'ney,  Drof'syof,  Hydronephrosis — k. Fatty, 

see  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of,  —   k.  Fatty  De- 

generation of,  see  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of 
—   k.  Floating,  Kidney,  movable  —   k.  Gouty,  see 

Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of — k.  Granular,  see 

Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of. 
Kid'ney,  Horse'shoe.  A   fatty  conformation, 

in  which  the  lower  ends  of  the  two  kidneys  are 

united  by  a   transverse  portion  across  the  spine; 

thus  forming  a   crescent  or  horseshoe. 

Kid'ney,  Inflammation  of.  Nephritis  —   k. 
Lardaceous  Degeneration  of,  see  Lardaceous — K. 

mottled,  K.  spotted;  see  also  Kidney,  Bright’s 
disease  of  the. 

Kid'ney,  Mov'able,  or  Float'ing,  Ren  mo'bilis. 
A   condition  of  the  kidney,  usually  congenital,  in 

which  the  renal  vessels  are  so  elongated  as  to 

permit  the  kidney  to  be  mo.ved  in  certain  direc- 
tions. The  tumor  formed  by  it,  and  felt  on  press- 

ure, may  be  mistaken  for  disease  of  other  parts. 

Kid'ney,  Non-desquam'ative  Disease  of,  see 

Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of — k.  Primordial,  Cor- 

pus Wolffianum. 
Kid'ney,  Spot'ted,  Mottled  Kidney.  A   con- 

dition of  the  kidney  resulting  from  the  combina- 
tion of  shrivelling  of  that  organ,  and  fatty  degen- 

eration of  the  epithelia  of  the  urinary  tubuli.  See 

Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of  the. 
Kid'ney,  Stjr'gical,  Nephritis,  surgical  —   k. 

Tubercular  disease  of,  Kidney,  Consumption  of — 
k.  Waxy,  see  Lardaceous. 

Kid'ney  Bean,  Phascolus  vulgaris. 

Ki'este'ine,  properly  Ky'esteine,  Ki'estein,  Ky'- 
estin  or  Ky'estein,  Ky' stein,  Ki'estin,  Ki'estine,  Cy'- 
esteine  or  Cy'estein,  Ki'esthe'in,  (F.)  Kyesteine, 

(kvciv,  To  be  pregnant,’  and  eadijs,  ‘a  garment  or 
pellicle.’)  A   peculiar  albuminoid  pellicle,  which 
forms  on  the  urine  of  a   pregnant  female  when  it 
is  allowed  to  stand  for  a   few  days.  It  is  whitish, 

opalescent,  slightly  granular,  and  may  be  com- 
pared to  the  fatty  substance  that  swims  on  the 

surface  of  soups,  after  they  have  been  allowed  to 

cool.  When  taken  in  conjunction  with  other  phe- 
nomena, it  is  a   valuable  aid  in  the  diagnosis  of 

early  pregnancy. 

Kiestin'ic,  Kiestin'icus.  Relating  or  apper- 

taining to  kiesteine ;   as  ‘   kiestinic  urine.’ 
Kil'burn,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  springs 

contain  carbonic  acid,  sulphohydric  acid;  car- 
bonates of  lime,  magnesia,  and  iron  ;   sulphates  of 

soda,  lime,  and  magnesia,  and  chloride  of  sodium. 

Kile,  Ulcer. 
Kill  Lamb,  Andromeda  mariana. 

Kil'ogramme,  Chiliogram'ma,  (xihoi,  'a  thou- 
sand,’ and  y pap  pa,  ‘   a   gramme.’)  The  weight  of  a 

thousand  grammes  ;   —   two  pounds,  eight  ounces, 
one  drachm,  and  twenty-four  grains,  Troy. 

Kil'olitre,  (x«Xtoi,  ‘a  thousand,’  and  \rrpa,  ‘a 
litre.’)  A   measure  containing  a   thousand  litres. 

Ki'mis,  Kumyss. 

Ki'na  Ki'na,  (Peruvian)  Cinchona. 
Kinancie,  Cynanche. 
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Xin'cough,  (by  onomatopoeia,  from  kin,  Teut. 
kink,)  Pertussis. 

Kind'cough,  Pertussis. 
Kinesip'athy,  Kinesitherapi'a,  Cinesip'athy, 

Movement  cure,  Mo'torpathy,  Medici' na  median’ ica, 

(Kivriats,  ‘   motion,’  and  nados,  ‘   disease.’)  A   mode 
of  treating  diseases  by  gymnastics  or  appropriate 

movements,  proposed  by  Ling,  a   Swede,  and  hence 

called  Ling' ism. 
Kinesod'ic,  (sapi/mg,  ‘   motion,’  and  odos,  ‘a 

way.’)  A   term  employed  to  designate  the  ner- vous substance  concerned  in  the  conduction  of 

motorial  impulses. 

Kinet'ic,  (<w«,  'I  move,’)  Motory. 
King'cure,  Pyrola  maculata. 
King’s  E'vil,  Scrofula  —   K.’s  Yellow,  Orpi- 

aient. 

Kingshood,  Reticulum. 
Ki'nic  Ac"id,  see  Cinchona. 
Kin'ici  Ace'tas,  Quinia,  acetate  of. 
Kini'num,  Quinine. 
Ki'nium,  Quinine. 
Kink,  (Teut.  and  Sc.,  by  onomatopoeia,) 

Quinte. 

Kink  in  the  Head,  (Teut.  Kink,  ‘a  twist  in 
a   rope,’)  see  Insanity. 

Kink'haust,  ([G.]  Kink  and  Hus  ten,  ‘a 
cough.’)  Pertussis. 

Kink'host,  Pertussis. 
Kinki'na,  (Peruv.  Kina,)  Cinchona. 
Kin'nikinnick.  An  Indian  term  for  a   mixture 

of  tobacco,  leaves  of  the  sumach,  and  twigs  of 
the  willow,  which  is  used  as  tobacco. 

Ki'no,  (Ind.)  Gum'mi  Gambien'se  seu  ru'brum 
adstrin' gens  Gambien'se  seu  adstrin' gens  Fotlier- 
gil'li,  African #   East  In’dia  or  Amboy'na  kino, 
(F.)  Gomme  sue  ou  extrait  de  kino.  The  trees, 

whence  one  variety  of  this  resin  is  obtained,  are 

not  botanically  ascertained.  The  London  college 

ascribed  it  to  Pterocar'pus  erina'cea ;   the  Edin- 

burgh to  Eucalyp'tus  resinifera  seu  gummif  era, 
I' ran  bark  ;   and  the  Dublin  to  Bu’ tea  / rondo’ sa. 
The  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States  (1842) 

defined  it  to  be  “an  extract  obtained  from  an  un- 

certain plant.”  The  later  editions,  and  the  British 
Pharmacopoeia,  (1867,)  state  it  to  be  the  inspissated 

juice  of  Pterocarp'us  marsu' pium  (De  Candolle) 
and  of  other  plants.  On  wounding  the  bark,  the 

kino  flows  drop  by  drop.  A   West  India  variety, 
Jamaica  Kino,  is  said  to  be  derived  from  CoccoV- 

oba  uvif'era  or  Sea' side  Grape;  and  a   Bot'any  Bay 
kino  is  said  to  be  the  concrete  juice  of  Eucalyp'tus 
resinif  era  or  brown  gumtree  of  New  Holland.  Sex. 

Syst.  Icosandria  Monogynia.  Nat.  Ord.  Myrtaceae. 

Kino  consists  chiefly  of  tannic  and  gallic  acids, 
oxide  of  iron,  and  coloring  matter.  It  is  inodor- 

ous; the  taste  a   sweetish  bitter;  and  it  is  some- 
times gritty  between  the  teeth.  It  comes  to  us  in 

fragments  of  a   dark  ruby  red  color,  and  is  easily 

pulverized.  Its  properties  are  powerfully  astrin- 
gent. Dose,  gr.  x.  to  gr.  xx.  in  powder. 

Kino'va  Bit'ter  or  Bit'ters,  Acid,  kinovic. 
Kino'vic  Ac'id,  Acid,  kinovic. 
Kino'vin,  Acid,  kinovic. 
Kionorrhaph'ia,  (kiwv,  ‘   uvula,’  and  pa<prj,  *   su- 

ture,’) Staphylorraphy. 

Ki'otome,  Kiot'omus,  (kkov,  ‘   a   pillar,’  ‘   a   sup- 
port,’and  ro/jt],  ‘incision,’)  (F.)  Coupebride.  An 

instrument  invented  by  Desault  to  cut  any  acci- 
dental brides  or  filaments  in  the  rectum  and 

bladder ;   and  which  he  afterwards  used  for  the 

removal  of  the  tonsils.  It  is  composed  of  a   flat, 
silver  sheath,  open  at  one  edge.  The  sheath  is 
provided  with  a   cutting  blade,  which  can  be  forced 

through  the  opening,  and  thus  all  the  parts  can 
be  divided  with  which  it  comes  in  contact. 

Kip'pernut,  Bunium  bulbocastanum. 
Kirate.  A   weight  of  four  grains,  according 

to  Blancard. 

Kiriaghuma,  Gymneura  lactiferum. 
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Kirk'land’s  Neut'ral  Ce'rate  or  Oint'ment, 

see  Cerate,  Kirkland’s  Neutral. 
Kirn'milk,  ([Sc.  and  Prov.]  ‘   churnmilk,’)  But- 

termilk. 

Kirronose ,   Cirrhosis. 

Kirrhono'sis,  (from  Kippos,  ‘yellow,’)  Cirrhosis. 
Kirrho'sis,  Cirrhosis. 
Kirronese,  (F.)  Coloration  icterique,  (from 

Kippo;,  ‘yellow,’)  Icteric  coloration.  Discolored  as 
if  by  jaundice,  according  to  Ollivier. 

K   i   r   s   c   h' w   asser,  ([G.]  K   i   r   s   c   h   and  W   a   s- 
ser,  ‘ Cherry  water.')  Kirsch,  Kirschen- 
wasser.  An  alcoholic  liquor,  obtained  from 
cherries  bruised  with  their  stones,  by  subjecting 

them  to  distillation,  after  having  caused  them  to 
ferment.  See  Spirit. 

Kiskitomas  Nut,  Hickory  nut. 

Kiss,  (Sax.  typpan,)  Oscula're,  Basia're,  Sua- 
via're,  (F.)  Baisser.  To  salute  with  the  lips. 

‘   To  kiss  with  inside  lip,’  deliba're  oe'cula  seu  ba'- 
sia  seu  sua'via,  meant,  of  old,  an  unchaste  kiss, 
deli'bam  os'cnlum. 

Kiss'ingen,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  This  fash- 
ionable resort  in  Bavaria  has  several  tonic,  laxa- 

tive, and  alterative  springs,  the  Ragoczy  or  lta- 

koezy  being  the  most  important,  containing,  be- 
sides carbonic  acid,  chloride  of  sodium,  carbonate 

of  lime,  sulphate  of  magnesia,  chlorides  of  po- 
tassium and  magnesium,  chloride  of  lithium, 

bromide  and  iodide  of  sodium,  and  carbonate  of 

iron.  This  water  quickens  the  circulation  and 
stimulates  the  secretions  of  the  mucous  membranes 

generally,  but  especially  those  of  the  alimentary 
canal. 
An  artificial  Kissingen  or  Rakoczy  Water  is 

now  much  employed  in  this  country. 
Kist.  A   weight  of  14  grains. 
Kitilling,  (Prov.)  Tickling. 
Kittling,  (Prov.)  Tickling. 
Klaproth'ii  SuFphas,  (after  M.  H.  Klaproth, 

the  German  chemist,)  Cadmii  sulphas. 

Klaproth'ium  Sulphu'ricum,  see  Cadmii  sul- 

phas. 

Kleptoma'nia,  Cleptoma'nia,  Klopema'nia , 
Clopemania,  ( KXenrw ,   ‘   I   steal,’  and  mania.)  In- 

sanity, with  an  irresistible  propensity  to  steal. 

Klinocephal'ia,  Clinocephalia. 
Klinocepha'lic,  see  Clinocephalic. 
Klip'das,  see  Hyrax  Capensis. 
Klopema'nia,  (kAottj/,  ‘theft,’  and  mania,)  Klep- 

tomania. 

Knap'kneed,  (Prov.)  see  Entogonyancon. 
Knares  borough,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of,  see 

Harrowgate,  Mineral  Waters  of. 

Knead'ing,  (from  Sax.  cneban,  ‘to  knead,’) Shampooing. 

Knee,  (Sax.  cneop,)  Genu — k.  Encircled  hoof, 
Crusta  genu  equinae. 

Knee,  House'maid’s,  Bur'sa  patel'lse  amplifi- 

ca'ta,  (F.)  Hygrome  du  Genou.  An  inflammation 
of  the  bursa,  which  in  most  individuals  is  in 

front  of  the  patella — (F.)  Bourse  pr&rotulienne, — 
and  is  apt  to  inflame  and  -enlarge  from  effusion 
in  those  in  whom  it  is  subjected  to  much  press- 

ure. Hence  its  narnfe.  It  is  a   form  of  capsular 
rheumatism. 

Knee'holly,  Ruscus. 
Knee'joint,  Genu. 
Knee 'pan,  Patella. 
Knee'scab,  Crusta  genu  equinae. 
Knido'sis,  Cnidosis. 

Knife,  (Sax.  emp,  (F.)  Canif,)  Cul'ter,  Smi'le , 
Cidtell' us,  Tomei'on,  Tome' us,  Machse'ra,  Machse'  - 
rion,  Machse' ris,  (F.)  Couteau.  A   cutting  instru- 

ment, used  in  surgery  to  divide  the  soft  parts, 

and  which  only  differs  from  the  bistouri  or  scal- 
pel in  being  usually  larger. 

The  most  common  knives  are  the  following  : 

Knife,  Amputa'tion,  (F.)  Couteau  d   amputa- 

tion, C.  droit,  Cul'ter  rec'tus.  This  is  the  largest 
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of  the  knives  used  in  surgery.  Formerly,  they 

were  curved;  now  they  are  straight,  and  provided 
with  one  or  two  edges. 

Knife,  Cat'aract,  Ceratod  omits,  Keratot' omits, 

Cer'atotome,  Ker' atotome,  (F.)  Couteau  d   cataracts. 
The  cataract  knives  devised  by  various  ophthalmic  , 
surgeons,  being  intended  to  perform  the  section 
of  the  transparent  cornea,  are  so  shaped  as  to 
exactly  fill  the  small  wound  made  by  them  :   and 

thus  to  prevent  the  discharge  of  the  aqueous 
humor  until  the  section  is  completed.  A   cutting 

instrument — a   picker  or  cystitome  —   is  also  em- 

ployed for  opening  the  capsule.  (For  further  de- 
scription of  the  knives  resorted  to  by  the  oculist 

in  cataract,  see  the  various  treatises  on  diseases 

of  the  eye,  and  on.  surgery.) 

Knife,  Ches'elden’s.  A   knife,  with  a   fixed 
handle;  very  convex  on  its  edge,  concave  on 
the  back,  which  was  used  by  Cheselden  in 
lithotomy. 

Knife,  Crook'ed,  Cal' ter  falca'tus,  Cal' ter  cur'- 
vus,  (F.)  Conteaa  courhe.  A   knife  which  is 
crooked  and  concave  on  its  cutting  edge.  It 

was  formerly  employed  in  amputation  of  the 
limbs. 

Knife,  Crotch'et,  Cultel'lns  un'cus,  (F.)  Cou- 
teau  d   crotchet.  A   steel  instrument,  composed  of 

a   round  staff",  furnished  with  a   handle  at  one  ex- 
tremity, and  at  the  other  with  a   curved  knife. 

It  was  formerly  used  to  cut ’to  pieces  monstrous 
foetuses  in  utero,  and  to  open  the  head  when  ne- 
cessary. 

Knife,  Double-edg"ed,  An' ceps  cultel'lns,  Am- 

pliisme'la,  Amphismi'le,  Cat' liny,  (F.)  Couteau  d 
deux  tran chan s,  ou  desarticulateur  ou  inter osseux. 

A   knife,  the  blade  of  which  is  straight  and  sharp 
on  both  sides.  It  is  used  for  disarticulating 

bones;  and  for  cutting  the  soft  parts  situate  be- 
tween the  bones,  in  amputation  of  the  leg  and 

forearm. 

Knife  en  Serpette,  (F.)  Couteau  en  serpette.  A 

sort  of  knife,  of  the  shape  of  a   serpette  or  prun- 
ing knife,  invented  by  Desault  for  dividing  the 

bony  paries  of  the  maxillary  sinus,  for  tho  pur- 
pose of  extracting  fungi  from  it. 

Knife,  Lentic'ular,  Cul'ter  lenticula'ris,  (F.) 
Couteau  lenticulaire.  An  instrument,  used  in  the 

operation  of  trepanning,  for  removing  inequali- 
ties in  the  inner  table  of  the  skull,  which  may 

have  been  left  by  the  crown  of  the  trephine 
around  the  opening  made  by  it.  It  is  formed  of 
a   lenticular  button,  fixed  at  the  extremity  of  an 
iron  staff,  which  is  convex  on  one  side,  flat  on 

the  other;  sharp  at  both  edges,  and  mounted  on 
an  ebony  handle. 

Knife,  Lithot'omy,  (F.)  Couteau  lithotome.  A 
name  given  by  Foubert  to  a   large  knife,  the 
narrow  blade  of  which,  four  and  a   half  inches  in 

length,  was  sharp  in  its  whole  extent,  and  made 
an  obtuse  angle  with  the  handle.  He  used  it  in 
the  lateral  operation. 

Knife,  Pol'yplts,  Polypotome. 
Knife,  Root'cutting.  In  Pharmacy,  a   knife 

moving  on  a   joint  at  its  pointed  extremity,  by 
which  roots  and  other  ligneous  matters  are  divided 

in  pharmaceutical  processes. 

Knifes'man,  see  Surgery,  salvation. 

Knit'back,  (Prov.)  Symphytum. 
Knob'weed,  Collinsonia. 
Knock'kneed,  Entogonyancon. 
Knot,  (Sax.  cnotta,)  Tubercle. 

Knot,  Pack'er’s,  (F.)  Nceud  d'emballeur.  A 
compressive  bandage,  used  for  arresting  hemor- 

rhage from  the  temporal  artery  or  its  branches. 

The  nceud  d’emballeur  is  made  with  a   double- 
headed roller,  five  ells  long.  A   graduated  com- 

press is  placed  over  the  opening  in  the  artery, 
and  the  bandage  is  applied  over  it;  the  balls  of 

the  roller  being  carried  horizontally  round  to  the 

opposite  temple,  where  they  are  crossed  obliquely 

and  carried  back  to  the  part  where  the  compress 
is  situate.  The  hands  are  then  changed  with  tho 

rollers,  crossing  them  so  as  to  form  a   knot,  and 
taking  one  above  the  head;  the  other  beneath 
the  chin.  They  are  then  crossed  again,  so  as  to 

1   form  several  knots,  one  above  the  other.  Thh 

bandage  is  called,  by  some  surgeons,  so'lar  oi 

oblique  chevestre  or  capis'trnrn. 
Knot,  Sur'geon’s,  No'dus  chirur' gicus,  (F.) 

Nceud  du  chirurgien.  A   double  knot  made  by 

passing  the  thread  twice  through  the  same  noose. 
This  knot  is  used  frequently  in  the  ligature  of 
arteries,  the  umbilical  cord,  Ac. 

Knot'berries,  Rubus  chamaemorus. 
Knot'grass,  Polygonum  aviculare. 
Knot'root,  Collinsonia  Canadensis. 
Knot'weed,  Collinsonia  Canadensis,  Polygo- 

num aviculare. 

^   Knowlto'nia  Vesicato'ria,  (after  Thomas Knowlton,  of  the  botanic  garden  at  Eltham.) 
Nat.  Ord.  Ranunculaceae.  An  acrid  plant  of 

South  Africa,  used  by  the  Cape  colonists  as  a 
blister  in  rheumatism. 

Kohl  Salat',  (‘cabbage  salad/)  Coldslaw. 
Koinomias'mata,  ( koivos ,   ‘common/  and  mias- 

mata,) see  Miasm. 

Ko'kum,  Garcinia  purpurea  —   k.  Butter,  see 
Garciuia  purpurea. 

Ko'la,  Sterculia  acuminata — k.  Acuminata, 
Sterculia  acuminata. 

Kol'erus,  a   name  given  by  Paracelsus  to  a   dry 
ulcer. 

Kolpoklei'sis,  (koXtoj,  ‘vagina/  and  k\uw,  ‘I 
shut  up.')  An  operation  for  obliteration  of  the 
vagina,  by  paring  the  mucous  surfaces,  and  bring- 

ing them  together  by  suture. 

Kolpor'raphy,  ( koXttos ,   ‘   vagina/  and  fiatpij,  ‘   su- 
ture/)  Elytrorrhaphy. 

Kol'to,  Plica. 
Kooch'la  Tree,  Strychnos  nux  vomica. 
Koorchee,  see  Nerium  antidysentericum. 

Koos'so,  Hagenia  Abyssinica. 
Kooyahroot,  see  Valeriana. 

Kopyop'ia,  Copyopia. 
Kordelles'tris  Syphilit'ica,  Caroba. 
Kor'is,  (Kopis,)  Cimex. 
Kory'za,  Coryza. 
Kos'mos,  see  Acosmia. 
Kos'so,  Hagenia  Abyssinica. 
Koum'is,  Kutnyss. 
Koumiss,  Kumyss. 

Kous,  see  Valeriana. 
Kous'sin  or  Koussine,  see  Hagenia  Abyssin- 

ica. 

Kous'so,  Hagenia  Abyssinica. 
Krame'ria,  (after  the  Kramers,  German  bot- 

anists,) Krameria  trian'dra,  Crame'ria,  Ratan'- 
hia,  Rhatan'ia,  Rhat'any,  Rat'anhy,  (F.)  Ratan- 
hie,  —   Sex.  Syst.  Tetrandria  Monogynia,  Nat. 

Ord.  Polygaleae, — is  a   native  of  Java.  The  root, 
Krameria,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  has  a   bitter  taste;  and 
is  astringent,  diuretic,  and  detergent.  Dose,  ̂ j. to  33* 

Krame'ria  Ixi'na,  or  Ratanhy  of  the  Antilles , 

has  similar  virtues.  Savanil' la  ratanhy  is  from 
the  same  plant. 

Kra'nia,  ( spavtia ,)  see  Cornu  mas. 
Krankenheil,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These 

waters  in  Bavaria  have  a   reputation  in  the  treat- 
ment of  lupus,  sycosis,  lichen,  scrofulous  ulcers, 

ichthyosis,  Ac. 

Krause,  Cor'puscles  of.  Terminal  nerve  cor- 
puscles, similar  to  those  of  Pacini,  and  met  witb 

in  the  conjunctiva,  genitals,  Ac. 

Kreaso'ton,  Creasote. 
Kreat'ic  Naus'ea,  see  Nausea. 
Kre'atine,  Creatine. 
Kre'atinine,  see  Creatine. 
Kreatoph'agous,  (speag,  gen.  sptaroi,  ‘flesh/ 

and  tpayetv,  ‘   to  eat/)  Carnivorous. 
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Kreoso'ton,  Creasote. 
Kresyl'ic  Acid,  see  Carbolic  acid,  impure. 
Kretinis'mus,  Cretinism. 
Kreuz'nach,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These 

waters,  in  Rhenish  Prussia,  have  a   reputation 
for  the  cure  of  uterine  and  scrofulous  affections. 

The  chief  waters  contain  chlorides  of  sodium, 

calcium,  and  magnesium,  bromide  of  magnesium, 
oxide  of  iron,  &c. 

Kriebelkranheit,  (G.)  (k  r   i   e   b   e   1   n,  ‘   to  creep,’ 
and  k   r   a   n   k   h   e   i   t,  *   disease/)  Convulsio  cerealis. 
Krone ,   Crown. 

Krys'talline,  see  Crystalline. 
Kua  Kaha,  Curcuma  longa. 
Kukui  Oil,  see  Aleurites  triloba. 

Kumbecephal'ic,  Cymbecephal'ic,  (kvh0ti,  ‘a 
canoe/  and  KecpaXr/,  ‘   head.’)  According  to  Pro- 

fessor Daniel  Wilson,  having  a   boat-shaped  head. 

Ku'myss,  Kou'myss,  Kou'mis,  Ki'mis,  Kou' miss. 
A   beverage  used  in  families  of  the  people  of  Tar- 

tary. It  resembles  sour  buttermilk,  without 

being  greasy.  According  to  Sir  George  Simpson, 

it  is  usually  prepared  from  mare’s  milk,  which  is 
merely  allowed  to  stand  for  some  days  in  a 
leathern  churn  till  it  becomes  sour.  It  is  then 

bottled  for  use.  It  is  employed  in  all  complaints 

arising  from  feeble  digestion,  and  is  rather  nu- 
tritious than  exhilarating;  but  from  the  same 

material  the  Burats  and  the  Kirghez  prepare  an 

intoxicating  spirit  called  Aracu,  in  which  they 
indulge  to  excess.  A   similar  preparation  is 
said  to  be  in  use  in  the  Orkney  and  Shetland 
islands. 

Kunaree,  Nerium  odorum. 
Kurwa  Thumree,  see  Cucurbito  pepo. 

Kussaud'er,  Convolvulus  panduratus. 
Kutkuleja,  Caesalpinia  bonducella. 
Kutu  Kurunja,  Caesalpinia  bonducella. 
Kutubuth.  An  Arabic  name  for  a   species  of 

melancholy,  in  which  the  patient  is  never  quiet 

at  any  one  place,  but  wanders  about  here  and 
there.  See  Cuttubuth.  Also,  the  name  of  an  in- 

sect, which  lives  at  the  surface  of  stagnant  waters, 
and  is  in  a   constant  state  of  agitation.  Some 

lexicographers  imagine  that  it  is  on  account  of 
this  last  circumstance  that  the  name  of  the  insect 

has  been  given  to  the  disease. 

Kwo'so,  Hagenia  Abyssinica. 
Kyano'sis,  Cyanopathy. 
Kyaput'ty,  Caieput. 
Ky'este'ine,  Kiesteine. 
Kyestin'ic,  Kiestinio. 
Kykli'tis,  (kukAoj,  ‘   a   circle/  and  itis,)  Cyclitis. 
Kyllopod'ia,  (kvAAoj,  ‘crooked/  and  novs,  gen. 

rnSog,  ‘   a   foot/)  Kyllosis. 

Kyllo'sis,  (kuAAoj,  ‘crooked/  ‘lame,’)  Cyllo'sis, 
Kyllopod'ia ,   Professor  Chaussier  so  calls  con- 

genital distortion  of  the  feet,  Club' foot,  Polt'foot, 

Stump’ foot,  (Prov.)  Pommelfoot,  Pummelfoot; 
Tal'ipe8,  (F.)  Pied  bot.  Of  this  there  are  many  j 

varieties.  In  one  the  foot,  instead  of  resting  on 

the  soil  by  the  whole  plantar  surface,  touches  it 

only  with  the  metatarsophalangian  articulations. 
It  seems  as  if  turned  backwards  and  broken  upon 

the  leg,  ( Pes  seu  Tal'ipes  Equi'nus,  Hip'popus, 
Oxypod'ia,  Tip' foot,  Horsefoot.)  In  other  cases 
the  foot  is  twisted  inwards,  ( Va'rus,  Tal'ipes 

varus,  Blsesop' odes,  Blse'  sopus,  Cyllo' epus,  Cyllop'~ 

oda,  Cyllopod'  ion ,   Lo'ripes,  Cross' foot,  (F.)  Cay - 
neux,)  so  that  it  rests  only  on  the  ground  on  its 

outer  edge  ;   or  it  may  be  twisted  outwards,  (   Val'- 

gus,  Tal'ipes  Valgus,  Out.' bow  foot,)  or  rest  only  on 
its  inner  edge,  or  on  the  back  part  of  the  heel, 

( Talipes  calca'neus,  Heel  clubfoot .)  In  the  fiat' - 

foot  or  splayfoot,  Duckfoot,  Pes  pla'nus,  Splat' - 
foot,  Tal'ipes  equi'  no-val'  gus,  Spuri'ous  Val'gus, 
Sar'apus,  Plat'ypus,  Platypod'ia,  (F.)  Pied  plat, 
the  plantar  surface  of  the  foot  is  flattened  instead 
of  being  concave. 

These  deformities  are  rarely  accidental.  They 

are  almost  always  congenital,  and  may  be  recti- 
fied, at  an  early  period,  by  proper  mechanical 

means  to  strengthen  the  foot  gradually,  and  re- 
store it  to  its  proper  shape  and  direction ;   and  if 

these  means  fail,  the  tendons  and  muscles  con- 

cerned in  the  deformity  may  be  divided.  A   simi- 
lar affection  of  the  hand  is  called  Club-hand, 

Ma’nus  cur'ta,  (F.)  Main  bot. 

Club  or  clubbed  fingers  are  also  met  with,  and 
a   condition  of  the  penis  has  been  described,  which 
has  received  the  name  of  club  or  clubbed  penis. 
See  Penis. 

Kymograph'ion,  Cymograph' ion,  (svpa,  ‘   wave/ 
and  ypa<pu>,  ‘   I   describe.’)  A   wave  describer  or 
measurer.  An  instrument  invented  by  Ludwig, 

which  is  self- registering,  and  exhibits  the  rela- 
tion between  the  waves  of  the  pulse  and  the  un- 

dulations produced  by  respiration. 

Kyna,  Pastinaca  opoponax. 
Kyphosis,  Cyphosis  —   k.  Inflammatoria,  Ver- 

tebral disease  —   k.  Paralytica,  Vertebral  dis- 
ease. 

Kyphoskoliosis,  (kvQos,  ‘gibbous/  and  asoXiog, 
‘crooked,’)  Cyphoma. 

Kyste,  Cyst  —   k.  Anivyrsmal,  Aneurismal  sac. 

Ky'stein,  Kiesteine. 
Kysthi'tis,  gen.  Kystliitidis,  Cysthi'tis,  (svoSog, 

‘   the  vagina/  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  vulva 
and  of  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  vagina. 

Kystique,  Cystic. 

Kysthopto'sis,  (wcrSof,  ‘the  vagina/  and  jrrrrw, 
‘   I   fall.’)  Prolapsus  or  inversion  of  the  vagina. 

Kys'tis,  Cyst. 
Kystitome,  Cystitome. 

Kys'totome,  Cystitome. 
Kystot'omy,  Cystotomy. 
Kyte,  (Sc.  and  Prov.)  Abdomen,  Stomach. 

Kyttarrhag"ia,  ( Kvrraptov ,   ‘an  alveolus/  and 
payu)  or  ptiyvvpt,  ‘   I   break  forth.’)  Discharge  of 
|   blood  from  an  alveolus. 

L. 

Zn  Teno  Zeno,  see  Falsifications,  table  of. 

Laba'rium,  ( labi ,   ‘to  fall.’)  Looseness  of  the teeth. 

Labdacis'mus,  ( \a(3SaKi<jpog ,)  Lallation. 
Labda'men,  Cistus  creticus. 
Labda'num,  see  Cistus  creticus. 
La'be,  (Xaprj,  from  AaAw,  Xap^avw,  ‘I  seize/  ‘I 

take/  ‘the  act  of  grasping/)  Invasion.  Also, 
employed  to  denote  the  first  paroxysm  of  fevers. 

La'beo,  (from  labium,)  Chilon. 
La'bes,  Chilon,  Macula. 
La'bia  Cun'ni,  (pi.  of  labium,)  Lips  of  the 

vulva — 1.  Externa,  Lips  of  the  vulva  —   1.  Interna 

seu  Minora,  Nymphse  —   1.  Majora,  Lips  of  the 

vulva — 1.  Pudendi,  Lips  of  the  vulva — 1.  Pudendi 
minora,  Nymphae. 

La'bial,  Labia'lis,  (from  labium,  ‘a  lip.’)  Re' 
lating  or  appertaining  to  the  lips. 
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Labial ,   Orbicularis  oris. 

La'bial  Ar'tery.  Haller  and  Sabatier  call 

thus  the  facial  artery  of  the  majority  of  anato- 
mists. The  labial  arteries,  properly  so  called, 

cor'onary  ar'teries  of  the  lips,  (F.)  Coronaires  des 
levres,  are  two  in  number.  The  superior  arises 

from  the  facial,  above,  and  very  close  to,  the  com- 
missure of  the  lips.  It  is  large  and  tortuous, 

and  is  distributed  to  the  upper  lip.  The  lower 
arises  from  the  facial,  at  a   considerable  distance 

from  the  commissure,  and  proceeds,  in  a   serpen- 
tine course,  into  the  substance  of  the  lower  lip, 

to  which  it  is  distributed. 

La'bial  Glands,  Gian' dulse  labi'ales.  This 
name  is  given  to  a   multitude  of  muciparous  folli- 

cles, of  some  size,  round,  prominent,  and  separate 
from  each  other,  which  are  found  on  the  inner 

surface  of  the  lips,  below  the  mucous  membrane. 

La'bial  Veins  are  distinguished,  like  the  arte- 
ries, into  superior  and  inferior.  They  open  into  the 

facial  vein; — a   division  of  the  internal  jugular. 

Labia'lis,  Orbicularis  oris. 
Labidom'eter,  Labimeter. 
Labim'eter,  (F.)  Labimttre  ou  LabidomStre, 

(from  Aaj3(f,  gen.  A a/3i5os,  ‘   forceps/  and  ptrpov, 

1   measure.')  A   scale  adapted  to  the  handles  of 
the  forceps,  which  indicates  the  distance  of  the 
blades  from  each  other,  when  applied  to  the  head 
of  the  child  in  utero. 

La'bis,  gen  La'bidis,  (A a(3ig,  from  A apfiavtiv,  ‘   to 
seize/)  Forceps. 

La'bium,  (A apffaveiv,  ‘   to  seize/  [?],)  Lip — 1.  Le- 
porinum,  Harelip. 

La'bium  Tympan'icum.  The  free  margin  of  the 
osseous  lamina  of  the  cochlea ;   the  term  la'bium 

vestibula're  being  given  to  a   sharp  margin  of  the 
denticulate  lamina  overhanging  the  labium  tym- 

panicum. 
La'bium  U'teri,  Amphideum  —   1.  Vestibulare, 

see  L.  tympanicum. 

Lab'lab,  Dolichos  lablab. 
La'bor,  Parturition. 
La'bor  Chair.  Obstet'ric  chair.  A   chair,  in 

which  a   parturient  woman  is  placed  during  de- 
livery. 

La'bor,  Complicated,  see  Parturition — 1.  Dif- 
ficult, Dystocia — 1.  Dry,  Partus  siccus — 1.  Forced, 

see  Parturition — 1.  Impracticable,  see  Parturition 
—   1.  Inert,  see  Inertia  of  the  womb — 1.  Laborious, 
see  Laborious. 

La'bor,  Metastat'ic.  A   labor  in  which  the 
uterine  and  other  muscular  force  is  temporarily 

suspended,  the  nervous  power  seeming  to  be  di- 
rected in  other  channels. 

La'bor,  Missed.  A   case  of  uterogestation,  in 
which,  through  want  of  parturient  action,  the 
foetus  is  retained  in  utero  beyond  the  ordinary 
term. 

La'bor,  Mor'bid,  Dystocia — 1.  Pains,  see 
Pains — 1.  Powerless,  see  Parturition  —   1.  Precip- 

itate, see  Parturition — 1.  Premature,  Parturition, 

(premature)  —   1.  Preternatural,  Metatocia,  see 
Parturition  —   1.  Show,  see  Parturition. 

Labo'rans,  (from  labor,  ‘   disease/)  Sick. 
Laboratoire ,   Laboratory. 

Laborato'rium,  Laboratory — 1.  Chymicum  seu 
pharmaceuticum,  see  Pharmacopoeia. 

Lab'oratory,  Laborato'rium ,   Ergasie'rion,  (F.) 
Laboratoire,  (labware,  laboratum,  ‘to  work.’)  A 
workshop.  A   place  for  preparing  chemical  or 
pharmaceutical  products,  &c. 

Laborio'sus,  Laborious,  Sick. 
Laborious,  Laborio'sus ,   (F.)  Laborieux,  (from 

labor,  ‘   difficulty.’)  Delivery  is  said  to  be  laborious, 
Par'tii8  laborio'sus,  Mogostoc'ia,  (F.)  Accouche- 

ment laborieux,  when  attended  with  more  difficulty 
and  suffering  than  usual.  With  some,  laborious 

labor  means  one  that  requires  the  use  of  instru- 
ments. See  Dystocia  and  Parturition. 

Labrisul'cium,  ( labrum ,   and  sulcus,  *   a   furrow/) 
Cheilocace,  Stomacace. 

La'brum,  Lip — 1.  Cerebri,  Infundibulum  of  the brain. 

Labrus'ca,  Bryonia  alba. 
Labur'num,  see  Cytisus  laburnum. 

Lab'yrinth,  (^a^vpiiSog,)  Labyrinth'us,  An'trum 
buccino'sum.  A   place,  full  of  turnings,  the  exit 
of  which  is  not  easily  discoverable.  Anatomists 
have  given  this  name  to  the  aggregate  of  parts, 

constituting  the  internal  ear,  Labyrinth'us  an' vis 
in'timse ,   In' tima pars  or' gani  audi' tits,  Labyrinth' ic 

cav'ity  of  the  ear.  The  Labyrinth  is  situate  be- 
tween the  tympanum  and  meatus  auditorius  in- 

ternus.  It  is  composed  of  several  cavities,  which 
communicate  with  each  other  in  the  dried  bone ; 
as  the  vestibule,  cochlea,  semicircular  canals,  &c. 

The  bo'ny  or  os'seous  lab'yrinth,  cav'itas  labyrinth' i, 
Labyrinth' us  os'seus  seu  du'rus,  is  lined  by  perios- 

teum, and  also  by  a   pulpy  membrane,  constituting 

the  mem' branous  labyrinth,  Labyrinth' us  membra- 
na'cens,  on  which  the  auditory  nerve  is  regularly 
dispersed.  This  membrane  forms  two  sacs  in  the 

vestibule,  called  sac' cuius  vestib'uli  and  sac'culus, 
respectively,  which  resemble  in  shape  that  of  the 
bony  cavities  containing  them.  Each  sac  contains 

calcareous  matter,  constituting  the  O'toliths  and 
Otocon'ia.  When  the  sac  is  laid  open,  upon  the 
upper  and  outer  part,  a   partition  appears,  par- 

taking of  the  nature  of  the  sac,  and  called  by 

Meckel,  Sep'tum  vestib'uli  nervo' so-membrana' - ceum. 

Labyrinth  is  also  applied  to  the  lateral  portions 
of  the  ethmoid  bone,  which  are  formed  of  large 

irregular  cells. 

Lab'yrinth,  Bony,  see  Labyrinth  —   1.  Mem- 
branous, see  Labyrinth. 

Labyrinth'ic,  Labyrinth' icus,  Labyrintho’ des, 
(F.)  Labyrinthique.  Relating  or  appertaining  to 
the  labyrinth. 

Labyrinth'ic  Cav'ity  of  the  Ear,  Labyrinth. 

Labyrintho'des,(Aa/?(;ptv$u>(3j7f,  from  labyrinthus, 
and  odes,)  Labyrinthic. 

Labyrinth'us,  (XaPvpivSos,)  Labyrinth — 1.  Auris 
Intimae,  see  Labyrinth  —   1.  Durus,  see  Labyrinth 
—   1.  Membranaceus,  see  Labyrinth  —   1.  Mcmbra- 

naceus,  see  Labyrinth — 1.  Osseus,  see  Labyrinth. 

Lac,  Lacca,  Laqueus,  Milk  —   1.  Ammoniaci, 
Mistura ammoniaci — 1.  Amygdalae,  Emulsio  amyg- 

dalae— 1.  Asafoetidae,  Mistura  asafoetidae — 1.  Avis, 
Albumen  ovi  —   1.  Guaiaci,  Mistura  guaiaci. 

Lac,  Gum,  Lacca — 1.  Lunae,  Marga  Candida — 1. 
Maris,  Sperm — 1.  Plaster,  Antiseptic,  see  Plaster, 
Lac  —   1.  Pressum,  Curd  —   1.  Primurn  Puerperae, 
Colostrum — 1.  Seed,  Lacca — 1.  Shell,  Lacca — 1. 

Stick,  Lacca — 1.  Sulphuris,  Sulphur  praecipitatum 
— 1.  Terrae,  Magnesiae  carbonas — 1.  Virginia,  Vir- 

gin’s milk. 
Lacaph'thon.  Presumed  to  be  the  bark  of 

some  fir  or  other  tree.  It  entered  into  the  com- 

position of  the  Cyplii,  used  in  fumigations.  Sup- 

posed to  be  the  JV arcaph' thum  or  E ascaph' thum. 
Lac'ca,  ( lahah ,   Arab.,)  Gum'mi  lac'cse,  Stick, 

Gum,  Seed,  or  Shell  Lac,  (F.)  Laque,  Gomme 
Laque.  Lac  is  a   substance  formed  by  an  insect, 

and  deposited  on  different  species  of  trees,  chiefly 

in  the  East  Indies,  —   for  example,  on  Croton  lac- 

ciferum,  and  two  species  of  Ficus  —   Ficus  re- 

ligio'sa,  and  F.  In'dica.  The  various  kinds,  dis- 
tinguished in  commerce,  are  sticlc-lac,  which  is  the 

substance  in  its  natural  state,  investing  the  small 

twigs  of  the  tree;  and  seed- lac,  which  is  the  same 
broken  off.  When  melted  it  is  called  shell-lac ., 

Lac  was,  at  one  time,  used  in  the  form  of  tinc- 
ture, as  a   tonic  and  astringent ;   and  it  still  forms 

part  of  particular  dentifrices. 

Lacera  tion,  Lacera'tio,  (lacerare,  laceratum, 
‘   to  tear/)  Rhe'ge,  Rheg'mus,  Rheg'ma,  Ruptn'ra, 
Rup'ture,  Dilacera'tio,  Sparag'ma,  (F.)  Arrache- 
ment,  JDechirenient,  Dilaceration,  Broiement.  The 
act  of  tearing  or  rending.  The  breach  made  by 

tearing  or  rending ;   as  lac"erated  toound,  Tre'sxs 
|   vul'nus  lacera’ turn,  Laceratu'ra,Vulnus  laceratum. 
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Laceratu'ra,  see  Laceration. 
Lacer'ta,  Lizard  —   1.  Aquatica,  see  Ectozoa. 
Lacer'ti  (pi.  of  Lacer' tus,  ‘muscle’)  Cor'dis, 

Column*  carneae  —   1.  Musculorum,  see  Muscular 
fibre. 

Lacerto'sus,  Muscular. 
Lacer'tuli  Cor'dis,  (dim.  of  Lacertus,)  Co- 

lumn* carneae. 

Lacer'tus,  Brachium,  Muscle,  see  Muscular 
fibre. 

Lac"erum,  {lacer,  (   torn.’)  Anything  torn,  or 
appearing  as  if  torn,  (F.)  Decilire. 

Lac"erum  Fora'men  Ante'rius,  (F.)  Trou  de- 
chirS  anterieur,  Hiatus  spheno-pStreux ,   (Ch.)  is  an 

irregular  opening,  formed  by  the  sphenoid,  oc- 
cipital, and  petrous  portion  of  the  temporal  bone. 

It  is  closed  by  cartilage,  and  forms  a   kind  of 
fontanelle,  situated  at  the  termination  of  the 

petro-occipital  suture. 

Lac"erum  Fora'men  Poste'rius,  Foramen  ju- 
gula'rS,  F.  lac"erum  in  ba'si  era' nil,  (F.)  Trou 
dechiri  postirieur,  Hiatus  occipito-petreux,  (Ch.) 
is  formed  by  the  occipital  hone  and  the  inferior 

edge  of  the  petrous  portion  of  the  temporal  bone. 
Through  it,  the  internal  jugular  vein,  the  eighth 

pair  of  nerves,  and  accessory  nerve,  pass  out  of 
the  cranium. 

Lac"erum  Fora'men  Supe'rius,  Sphenoidal 
fissure. 

Lach'anon,  ( Xaxavov ,   from  Xa^aivu),  ‘I  dig.’)  A 
potherb ;   O' Ins,  pi.  Olera ,   a   vegetable  used  as 
food,  (F.)  Potager. 

Lach'esis  Pic'ta,  see  Arrow-poison. 
Lach'esis  Rhombea'ta,  Flammon.  A   poison- 

ous serpent  common  in  the  lower  forests  of  Peru. 

Lachnanth'es  Tincto'ria,  ( Xaxvtj ,   ‘wool,’  and 
ar&os,  ‘a  flower/  owing  to  its  woolly  flowers,) 

DHa'tris  tincto'ria,  Red' root ;   indigenous.  Ord. 
llaeinodoraceae.  The  root  is  astringent  and  tonic. 

Lach'ryma,  {Xaspuua,)  Tear.  See  Vitis  vinifera. 
Lach'rymal,  Lac'rymal,  Lacryma' Us,  (from 

lacryma.)  Belonging  to  the  tears.  This  epithet 
is  given  to  various  parts. 

Lach'rymal  Appara'tus,  see  Lachrymal  pas- 
sages. 

Lach'rymal  Ar'tery  proceeds  from  the  oph- 
thalmic; and  distributes  its  principal  branches 

to  the  lachrymal  gland. 

Lach'rymal  Bone,  Unguis  os. 
Lach'rymal  Canal'  or  Duct,  Na'sal  Canal  or 

duct,  Dacryoso'len ,   Cana'lis  lac' rymalis  seu  or'bitse 
nasa'iis  seu  Sac'ci  lacryma' lis,  Duct' us  ad  Na'sum 

seu  Nasa'iis  seu  Na' solacryma' lis,  is  formed  by 
the  superior  maxillary  bone,  os  unguis,  and  os 
turbinatum  inferius;  and  is  seated  in  the  outer 

paries  of  the  nasal  fossae.  It  is  lined  by  a   pro- 
longation of  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  lach- 

rymal sac ;   and  its  inferior  orifice  is  furnished 

with  a   valvular  duplicature.  This  duct  transmits 
the  tears,  which  have  been  absorbed  at  the  great 

angle  of  the  eye,  by  the  puncta  lacrymalia,  into 
the  nasal  fossae. 

Lach'rymal  Car'uncle,  see  Caruncula  lacry- 
malis  —   1.  Cyst,  Dacryops  —   1.  Duct,  Lachrymal 
canal. 

Lach'rymal  Fos'sa,  Fos'sa  seu  Fo'vea  lacry- 

ma'lis,  is  a   slight  depression  at  the  upper  part  of 
the  orbit,  which  lodges  the  lachrymal  gland. 

Lach'rymal  Gland,  Glan'dula  lacryma' lis  seu 
innomina'ta  Gale'ni,  is  seated  in  a   depression  of 
the  frontal  bone  at  the  upper,  anterior,  and  outer 
part  of  the  orbit.  It  is  about  the  size  of  an 

almond,  and  of  an  oval  shape,  flattened  above 

and  below  : — its  great  diameter  being  the  antero- 
posterior. It  is  composed  of  several  small  lob- 

ules, united  by  areolar  tissue,  and  separated  by 

it  as  well  as  by  vessels  and  nerves  which  creep 
in  the  intervals,  and  consists  of  two  distinct 

parts,  the  orbitar, — glan'dula  lacryma' lis  supe' rior 

seu  orbita'ria ,   (F.)  Portion  ou  Groupe  orbitaire, 

situate  in  the  lachrymal  fossa;  and  the  palpebral 

— Glan'dula  lacryma' lis  inf e' rior  seu  accesso'ria 
seu  palpebra' lis,  (F.)  Portion  palpebrale,  Groupe 

pulp&bral,  Glandulse  congrega' tse  Monroii,  which 
is  inclosed  in  the  substance  of  the  upper  eyelid. 

This  gland  has  seven  or  eight  excretory  ducts, 

which  open  behind  the  upper  eyelid.  Its  use  is 
to  secrete  the  tears,  and  pour  them  on  the  globe 
of  the  eye  by  the  excretory  ducts. 

Lach'rymal  Groove,  (F.)  Gouttihe  lacryma le, 
is  the  bony  channel  which  lodges  the  lachrymal 

sac.  It  is  seated  at  the  anterior  and  inner  part 
of  the  orbit,  and  is  formed  by  the  os  unguis  and 

the  ascending  process  of  the  upper  jaw-bone. 

Lach'rymal  Her'nia,  Lachrymal  Tu'mor, 
Hcr'nia  Sac'ci  Lacryma'lis,  is  when  the  tears 
enter  the  puncta,  but  cannot  pass  to  the  nose, 

and  accumulate.  By  Anel,  this  was  called  Drop'sy 
of  the  Lachrymal  sac. 
Lach'rymal  Mus'cle,  Tensor  tarsi. 
Lach'rymal  Nerve  is  the  smallest  of,  the 

three  branches  formed  by  the  ophthalmic  nerve. 
It  is  distributed,  particularly,  to  the  lachrymal 

gland  and  to  the  upper  eyelid.  In  its  course  it 
gives  off  a   sphenomaxillary  and  a   malar  filament. 

Lach'rymal  Papil'la,  see  Lachrymal  puncta. 

Lach'rymal  Pass'ages,  Vi'se  lacryma’les,  (F.) 
Voies  lacryma les.  The  organs  concerned  in  the 
secretion  of  tears,  in  spreading  them  over  the 

eye,  and  taking  them  up  again  to  transmit  them 
into  the  nasal  fossae.  The  lachrymal  passages 

are  composed  of  the  lachrymal  gland,  caruncle, 

puncta ,   ducts,  lachrymal  sac,  and  nasal  duct, 

which,  together,  form  the  lachrymal  appara' tus, 

(F.)  Appareil  lacrymal. 
Lach'rymal  Punc'ta,  Tear  puncta,  Puncta 

lacryma' lia,  Spirant' ina  palpebra' rum,  (F.)  Points 
lacrymaux,  are  two  small,  roujad,  and  contractile 

openings,  situate  in  the  centre  of  a   tubercle  or 

papilla,  Papil'la  lacryma'lis,  Tuber' culum  lacry- 
rna'le,  about  a   line  and  a   half  distant  from  the 
inner  commissure  of  the  eyelids,  and  continuous 

with  the  lachrymal  ducts.  These  ducts,  Lacry- 

ma'les  Canalic'uli,  Cana'les  seu  Duc'tus  lacryma' - 

les,  Ductus  lacrymales  latera'les  seu  puncto'rum 
lacryma' lium,  Cor'nua  lacryma'lia  seu  Vim  a’  cum, 

Collic'ise  puncto'rum  lacrymalium,  Canalic'uli 
lima' cum ,   (F.)  Conduits  lacrymaux,  are  two  in 
number  —   a   superior  and  an  inferior —   which  ex- 

tend from  the  puncta  to  the  lachrymal  sac.  They 
seem  formed  by  a   very  delicate  prolongation  of 
the  conjunctiva,  which  is  continuous  with  the 

mucous  membrane  of  the  lachrymal  sac,  (F.)  Re- 

servoir des  larmes  ; — the  Sac'cus  seu  Si'nns  seu 

La' cus  lacryma'lis,  Dacryocys'tis,  Infundib'ulum 

lacryma' le. 
Lach'rymal  Sac,  see  Lachrymal  puncta  —   1. 

Tubercle,  see  Lachrymal  puncta. 

Lach'rymal  Veins  accompany  the  artery  of 
the  same  name,  and  open  into  the  ophthalmic  and 

palpebral  veins. 
Lachryma'tion,  Lacrymatio  —   1.  Sanguineous, 

Dacryhaemorrhysis. 

Laci'nia,  ‘   a   hem  or  fringe  /   hence — 
Laci'niae  (pi.  of  Lacinia )   Tuba'rum  Fallo'pii, 

see  Tube,  Fallopian. 

Lacin'iated,  Lacinia'tus,  (F.)  L   acini i,  (from 
lacinia.)  Fringed, — as  the  laciniated  extremities 
of  the  Fallopian  tubes. 

Lads,  (F.)  (from  lacer,  ‘to  lace/)  Plexus. 
Lac'mus,  Lichen  roccella — 1.  Tinctorius,  Li- 

chen roccella. 

Lacon'icum,  (used  by  the  A   (veuves,  Lacedae- 
monians,) Vaporarium,  see  Stove. 

Lacq,  Laqueus. 
Lac'rima,  Tear. 
Lac'ruma,  Tear. 
Lac'ryma,  Tear. 

Lac'rymal,  Lachrymal. 

[   Lacryma'lis,  Lachrymal. 
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Lacryma'tio,  Lachryma'tion ,   (from  lacryma,) 
Epiphora.  Also,  a   profuse  secretion  of  tears  from 

any  cause, — weeping,  Fle'tus,  Plora'tio,  Plora'tus. 
Facrymatome,  ( lachryma ,   and  tow>  ‘incis- 

ion.’) An  instrument  devised  for  cases  of  stric- 
ture or  obstruction  of  the  lachrymal  canals. 

Lac'rymine,  see  Tears. 
Lactalbu'men,  gen.  Lactalbu' minis,  {lac,  gen. 

lactis,  ‘milk,’  and  albumen,)  Casein. 

Lac'tans,  {lactare,  ‘to  give  milk,’)  Nurse. 
Lacta'rium,  Lacticin'ium,  (from  lac.)  Food 

prepared  from  milk.  Milk  diet  or  food. 

Tractate  de  Fer  ou  Ferreux,  Ferri  lactas  —   l. 

de  Quinine,  Quiniae  lactas. 

Lactat'ics.  Medicines  which  influence  the  se- 
cretion and  excretion  of  milk. 

Lacta'tion,  Lacta'tio,  Thela'sis,  Thelas'mus, 
{lactare,  lactatum, — lac,  ‘milk,’ — ‘to  suckle,’ ‘to 

give  milk,’)  Suck' ling :   —   the  giving  of  suck,  (F.) Allaitement.  The  French  make  four  varieties  of 

lactation.  1.  Allaitement  maternel,  Mater'nal 
Lactation,  when  the  mother  suckles  the  child. 

2.  A.  Stranger  mercenaire,  when  another  suckles  it. 

3.  A.  artificiel,  when  the  child  is  brought  up  by 
hand.  4.  A.  animal,  when  suckled  by  an  animal. 

Fact&,  Lactic. 

Lac'teal,  Lactic  —   1.  Sac,  see  Lactiferous  ves- 
sels—   1.  Swelling,  Lactiferous  swelling. 

Lac'teals,  Chyliferous  vessels. 
Lac'tein,  Milk,  solidified. 
Lac'tens,  ( lacteo ,   ‘   I   suck,’)  Sucking  child. 
Lac'teous,  Lactic. 
Lac'tes,  Mesentery,  Pancreas. 
Lac'teus,  Lactic. 
Lac'tic,  Lac’ticus,  Lac'teous,  Lac’teus,  Galac’ - 

ticus,  Galac'tinus,  Lac'teal,  Milk'y,  (F.)  Lacte, 
Laiteux.  Appertaining  to,  or  resembling  or  con- 

taining milk. 

Lac'tic  Ac"id,  Ac"idum  Lac'teum  seu  Lac’tis 

seu  Lac'ticum,  Acid  of  milk,  Galac'tic,  Nan'ceic 
or  Ca'seic  Ac"id,  (F.)  Acide  Lactique.  This  has 
been  recommended  as  a   therapeutical  agent  in 

atonic  dyspepsia,  owing  to  its  being  presumed  to 
be  one  of  the  gastric  acids  secreted  in  health.  It  is 

given  either  in  the  form  of  lemonade  or  of  lozenge. 
The  acid  is  obtained  either  from  milk  or  from  the 

juice  of  the  red  beet.  One  drachm  to  three 

drachms  may  be  taken  in  the  twenty-four  hours. 

Lac'tica,  (Arab.)  Typhoid. 
Lac'ticans,  (from  lac,  ‘milk,’)  Nurse. 
Lacticin'ium,  Lactarium. 
Lac'ticus,  Lactic. 
Factifdre,  Lactiferous. 

Lactiferous,  Galactoph' orons,  Lac'tifer,  (F.) 
Lactifh'e,  {lac,  and  fero ,   ‘   I   carry.’)  Milk-con- 
veying. 

Lactif'erous  or  Lac'teal  Swel'ling.  A   tu- 
mefaction of  the  breast,  supposed  by  Sir  Astley 

Cooper  to  arise  from  a   large  collection  of  milk  in 
one  of  the  lactiferous  tubes,  the  result  of  chronic 

inflammation  of  the  tube  near  the  nipple,  with 
closure  of  its  aperture,  and  obliteration  of  the 

canal  for  an  inch  or  more.  The  tube  requires  to 

be  punctured. 

Lactif'erous  Ves'sels,  Lactiferous  or  Galac- 

toph'orous  Ducts,  Tu'buli  lactiferi  seu  galactoph'  - 

ori,  Duc'tus  lactiferi  seu  lac'tei,  (F.)  Vaisseaux  ou 
conduits  lactiferes,  are  the  excretory  ducts  of  the 

mammary  gland,  each  of  which,  running  towards 

the  nipple,  dilates  beneath  the  areola  into  an  elon- 

gated sacculus, — the  lacteal  or  galactophorous  sac, 

recep'tacle  or  si’nus  or  ampul'la,  sac'culns  seu  si'nus 
lactiferus,  Si'nus  ductus  lactiferi. 

Lactif'uga,  Lac'tifuge,  {lac,  and  fugo,  ‘I  drive 
away.’)  Medicines  which  dispel  milk. 

Lacti  go,  gen.  Lactig"inis,  (from  lac,  ‘milk,’) 
Porrigo  larval  is. 

Lac'tin.  Sugar  of  milk. 
Lac'tinated,  Lactina'tus ,   (from  lactin.)  Re- 

lating or  appertaining  to  lactin.  Lactin,  or  sugar 
of  milk,  being  hard,  it  is  used  for  the  division 

and  dilution  of  substances ;   and  powders  thus 
formed  have  been  called  lactinatcd  powders. 

Lactin'ia,  (from  lac,  ‘milk.’)  Food  prepared with  milk. 

Lactip'otor,  {lac,  and  potare,  ‘to  drink,’)  Ga- lactopotes. 

Lac'tis  (gen.  of  lac,  ‘milk’)  Concretio'nes, Infarctus  mammae  lacteus. 

Lac'tis  Redundan'tia,  Galactia  —   1.  Retentio, 
Galactischesis  —   1.  Sanguinolenti  excretio,  Galac- 
tohaemia. 

Lactisu'gium,  {lac,  and  sugere,  ‘to  suck, ’I Antlia  lactea. 

Lactiv'orus,  {lac,  and  vorare,  ‘to  devour,’)  Ga- 
lactophagous. 

Lactoce'le,  {lac,  and  ‘a  tumor,’)  Galac- tocele. 

Lac'toline,  Milk,  solidified. 

Lactom'eter,  {lac,  and  ysrpov,  ‘   a   measure,’)  Ga- lactometer. 

Lactophos'phate  of  Lime,  Calcis  lactophos- 

phas. 

Lac'to-pro'tein.  An  albuminoid  substance, 
precipitated  by  a   solution  of  nitrate  of  mercury, 
after  removing  from  milk  the  casein  by  acetic 
acid,  and  the  albumen  by  heat. 

Factose,  (from  lac,  ‘milk,’)  Sugar  of  milk. 
Lactu'ca,  (from  lac,  ‘   milk,’  so  called,  from  its 

milky  juice.)  Lactuca,  Sati'va,  Let'tuce,  Gar'  den 
Lettuce,  Eunu' chium  Meco'nis,  Thri'dax,  Thridac'- 
ine,  Cher'bus,  (F.)  Laitue  ordinaire ;   Ord.  Com- 

posite, is  used  as  a   wholesome  salad.  The  seeds 

possess  a   quantity  of  oil,  which,  when  formed  into 
an  emulsion,  has  been  advised  in  ardor  urine,  <fcc. 

The  inspissated  juice,  Lactuca' Hum ,   Thrid'ace, 
Let'tuce  O'pium,  resembles,  in  odor  and  appear- 

ance, that  of  opium,  and  is,  like  it,  narcotic,  but 
uncertain.  Dose,  gr.  j.  to  x.,  and  more.  Water 

distilled  from  lettuce,  Eau  de  laitue,*  is  used  in 
France  as  a   mild  sedative.  An  active  principle, 

Lac'tucin,  has  been  derived  from  lactucarium. 
Lactu'ca  Elonga'ta,  see  L.  virosa — 1.  Flori- 

dana,  Mulgedium  Floridanum  —   1.  Graveolens,  L. 
virosa — 1.  Marina,  Fucus  vesiculosus. 

Lactu'ca  Scari'ola,  L.  Sylves'tris,  Scari'ola, 
(F.)  Laitue  Scariole  ou  Sauvage,  possesses  a 
stronger  degree  of  bitterness  than  L.  sativa.  It 
has  similar  virtues  with  Z.  virosa. 

Lactu'ca  Sylves'tris,  L.  scariola  —   1.  Villosa, 
Mulgedium  acuminatum. 

Lactu'ca  Yiro'sa,  L.  grave’ olens,  Strongscented 
Lettuce,  (F.)  Laitue  vireuse.  The  odor  of  this 
plant,  the  leaves  of  which  are  used  in  medicine, 
is  strongly  narcotic,  and  the  taste  bitter.  They 

are  narcotic,  diuretic,  and  aperient,  and  have  been 

used  in  dropsies.  Lactu'ca  elonga'ta,  Wild  Let- 
tuce of  the  United  States,  has  been  employed  foi 

L.  virosa. 

Lactuca'rium,  see  Lactuca. 
Lactu'cimen,  gen.  Lactucim' inis,  (from  lac, 

‘milk,’)  Aphthae. 

Lactucim'ina,  Aphthae. 
Lac'tucin,  see  Lactuca. 
Lactu'men,  gen.  Lactu'minis,  (from  lac,  ‘milk,’) 

Porrigo  larvalis. 

Lactu'mina,  Aphthae. 
Lacu'na,  Canalic'ulus,  (dim.  of  lacus,  ‘   a   lake, 

or  deep  ditch,  or  cistern,’  Aa/coy,  and  Aa/woj.)  A 
Fos'sa  or  Ditch.  A   small  cavity  in  a   mucous 
membrane,  the  parietes  of  which  secrete  a   viscid 
humor.  It  is  used  synonymously  with  crypt. 

Also,  the  external  opening  of  such  cavity. 

Lacu'na,  Crypta,  Fontanella  —   1.  Cerebri,  In- 
fundibulum of  the  brain,  Pituitary  gland. 

Lacu'na  seu  Sul'cus  seu  Sul'culus  La'bii 

Superio'ris,  Amab'ile,  Amato’rium,  Phil'trum, 
|   The  hollow  of  the  upper  lip  under  the  nose. 

Lacu'na  Mag'na,  see  Urethra. 

Lacu'nae,  pi.  of  Lacuna,  see  Urethra. 
Lacu'na-:  of  Bone.  Certain  dark  stellate  spots, 

with  threadlike  lines  radiating  from  them,  seen 
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under  a   high  magnifying  power.  These  were  at 

first  believed  to  be  solid  os'seous  or  bone  corpuscles 
or  cells ,   Corpus'  cula  os' si  u   in,  Cor' puscles  of  Pur- 
kinje,  (F.)  Cellules  des  os  ou  osseuses,  Corpuscules 
des  os  ou  noire  ou  ramifies  ou  calcaires,  Osteo- 
plastes  ;   but  are  now  regarded  as  excavations  in 

the  bone  —   Sac'culi  chalicoph'ori  —   with  minute 
tubes  or  canaliculi  proceeding  from  them,  and 
communicating  with  the  Haversian  canals.  The 
lacunae  and  canaliculi  are  fibres  concerned  in  the 

transit  of  nutrient  fluid  through  the  osseous  tissue. 

Laou'na:  Graafia'nae,  L.  muco'sse  vul'vse.  The 
mucous  follicles  of  the  vagina. 

Lacu'joe,  How'ship’s.  A   condition  in  rarefy- 
ing osteitis,  in  which  the  edge  of  the  melting 

bone-tissue  is  broken  by  shallow  curves  or  deeper 

semicircular  excavations,  the  concavity  being  out- 
wards, between  every  two  of  which  there  is  an 

angular  projection  of  the  intervening  portion  of 
bone. 

Lacu'n,®  Morgagni,  see  Urethra. 

Lacu'nas  Muco'SiE  Vul 'yje,  L.  Graafianae — 1. 
Palpebrarum,  Meibomius,  glands  of. 

Lacu'nar,  gen.  Lacuna' ris,  La'quear,  ‘ an 
arched  roof  or  ceiling.’  The  roof  of  a   chamber. 
Hence, 

Lacu'nar  Or'bit^e.  The  roof  of  the  orbit. 

Lacu'nar  Ventric'uli  Quar'ti  SuPE'RiOR,Val- 
vula  Vieussenii. 

Lacune  de  la  Langue,  Caecum  foramen  —   l. 
de  Morgagni ,   see  Urethra. 

La'cus  (gen.  Lacus )   Lacryma'lis,  ( lacus ,   'a 
lake,’  or  cistern,  Aaxof,)  see  Lachrymal  puncta. 

La'cus  Lacryma'rum.  A   small  space  in  the 
inner  angle  of  the  eye  between  the  lids,  towards 
which  the  tears  flow,  and  at  which  the  triangular 
canal  formed  between  the  closed  lids  terminates. 

La'da,  Piper  nigrum. 
Lada'num,  see  Cistus  creticus. 
Ladendo ,   Influenza. 

La'dies’  Man'tle,  Alchemilla. 
La'dies’  Slip'per,  Show'y,  Cypripedium  spec- 

tabile  —   1.  Slipper,  stemless,  Cypripedium  acaule 
—   1.  Slipper,  yellow,  Cypripedium  luteum. 

La'dies’  Smock,  Cardamine  pratensis. 
Ladre,  (from  Laz'arus  [?],)  Leprous. 
Ladrerie ,   (F.)  (from  ladre,)  Leproserie,  Mal- 

adrerie.  A   vulgar  name  for  elephantiasis,  or 
lepra.  Also,  a   hospital  for  the  reception  of  the 

leprous,  Leprosa'riuln,  Do'mus  leprosa' ria,  Leper 
hos'pital. 

La'dybird,  Coccinella  septempunctata. 
La'dybug,  Coccinella  septempunctata. 
La'dycow,  Coccinella  septempunctata. 
Lady  Crespign'y’s  Pills,  see  Pilulrn  Aloes  et Kinas  Kiuae. 

Lady  Hes'keth’s  Pills,  see  Pilulae  Aloes  et 
Kinae  Kinae. 

Lady  Wrb'ster’s  Pills,  see  Pilulae  Aloes  et 
Kinae  Kinae,  and  Pilulae  Aloes  et  Mastiches. 

La'dy’s  Thumb,  Polygonum  persicaria. 
Lae'dens,  pi.  Ltxdeu'tia,  ( Isedo ,   ‘   I   hurt.')  Any- 

thing hurtful  or  injurious,  as  to  the  economy. 

Laemoparal’ysis,  ( Isemus ,   and  paralysis,) 
ASsuphagoplegia. 

Laemoscir'rhus,  Can'cer  pharyn'gis  et  cesoph'- 
agi,  Lsemosteuo'sis  seu  JDyspha' gia  scirrho'sa  ; 
(from  Isemus,  and  oKippog,  ‘   seirrhus.’)  Cancer  of 
the  pharynx  or  oesophagus. 

Laemosteno'sis,  {Isemus,  and  GTwwms,  ‘narrow- 
ness,’) Dysphagia  constricta — 1.  Scirrhosa,  Laemo- scirrhus. 

Lse'mus,  (\mnos,)  Pharynx. 
Lae'sio,  {Isedere,  Isesum,  ‘to  hurt,’)  Lesion — 1. 

Coutinui,  see  Continuity,  solution  of. 

Laetifican'tia,  (Isrtifico,  — Isetus,  and  facio — ‘I 
make  glad.’)  Medicines  formerly  used  as  cordials, 
in  depression  of  spirits,  &c. 

Laeviga'tio,  ( Isevis ,   ‘   light,  smooth.’)  Levi- 
gation. 
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Lae'vitas  Intestino'rum,  ( Isevis ,   ‘smooth,’) Lientery. 

Lag  Teeth,  Molar  teeth. 
Lagento'mum,  (Aaywj,  ‘   a   hare,’  en,  and  royr), 

‘   section.’)  Harelip. 

La'ger  Beer,  see  Cerevisia. 
Lagne'a,  {Xayveia.)  Coition,  Satyriasis,  Sperm. 
Lagnei'a,  (Aaymu,)  Coition,  Satyriasis,  Sperm. 
Lagne'sis,  (from  (A uyvns,  ‘lustful,’)  Furor 

Femininus,  Nymphomania — 1.  Furor  masculinus, 
Satyriasis  —   1.  Salacitas,  Satyriasis. 

Lagneum'a,  gen.  Lagneum' atis,  (Aayj/eu/ia,)  Coi- 
tion, Sperm. 

Lagni'a,  (Aayi^ia,)  Coition,  Satyriasis,  Sperm. 
Lagno'sis,  (from  A   a   yvon,  ‘   lustful.’)  Satyriasis. 
Lagocheil'us,  (A uyus,  ‘   hare,’  and  ̂ ciAoj,  ‘   lip.’) Harelip. 

Lag'ones,  pi.  of  Lagon,  (Aayowj,)  Flanks. 
Lagonop'onos,  {lagones,  and  novas,  ‘   suffering.’) 

Pleurodynia. 

Lagophthal'mia,  (Aayws,  ‘   a   hare,’  and  o^SaA/ios, 
‘an  eye,’)  Lagophthal'mns,  Lepori'nus  Oc'ulus, 
Hare's  Eye,  (F.j  (Eil  de  LiZvre.  A   vicious  ar- 

rangement of  the  upper  eyelid,  which  is  so  re- 
tracted that  it  cannot  cover  the  globe  of  the  eye 

during  sleep.  It  has  been  asserted  that  this  con- 
dition of  the  eye  is  natural  in  the  hare  when  asleep. 

Lagophthal'mus,  (Anyw^uA^oj-,)  Lagophthal- 
mia,  Geum  urbanum. 

Lagos'toma,  gen.  Lagostom'atis,  (A ayuj,  ‘hare,’ 
and  oro/jia,  ‘   mouth.’)  Harelip. 

Lai,  A'i. 
Laiche,  Sarsaparilla  Germanica — l.  des  Sables, 

Sarsaparilla  Germanica. 

Lait,  (from  lac,  gen.  lactia,  ‘milk.’)  Milk — l. 
Adoucissant,  Looch  ex  ovo — l.  d'Amandes,  Emul- 

sio  amygdalae — /.  d'Auesse,  Milk,  asses’ — l.  d'Asa- 
fcetida,  Mistura  asafoetidse — l.  de  Buerre,  Butter- 

milk— l.  de  Brebis,  Milk,  ewes’ — lu  Caille,  Curds 

— 1.  de  Chlvre,  Milk,  goats’  —   l.  Epancht,  L.  re- 
pandu — l.  de  Femme,  Milk,  human — l.  dejument, 

Milk,  mares’  —   l.  de  Poide,  see  Ovum. 

Lait  Jtepandu,  (‘milk  diffused,’)  (F.)  L. 
epanche.  A   popular  expression  in  France,  under 

which  is  comprehended  every  kind  of  disease  — 

and  particularly  vague  pains — occurring  after 
delivery  ;   all  being  ascribed  to  diffusion  or  depo- 

sition of  milk. 

Lait  de  Terre,  (‘milk  of  earth,’)  Magnesia© 
carbonas — l.  de  Vache,  Milk  of  the  cow — 1.  Virgi- 

nal, Virgin’s  milk. Laitertm  Hoax,  (from  lait,  from  its  milky 

juice.)  Sonchus  oleraceus. 
Laiteux,  Lactic. 

Laitiat,  ([F.]  from  lait.)  Sour  whey  in  which 
different  wild  fruits  have  been  macerated.  Said 

to  be  much  used  in  the  Jura  as  a   refreshing  drink. 
Laitue  Ordinaire,  (from  lait,  from  its  milky 

juice,)  Lettuce  —   l.  Sauvage,  Lactuca  scariola— . 
1.  Scariole,  Lactuca  scariola  — l.  Vireuse,  Lactuca 
virosa. 

La'ity,  La'ici,  (A aos,  ‘the people’)  Formerly, 
and  generally  at  the  present  day,  the  people  as 

distinguished  from  the  clergy.  Frequently,  how- 

ever, employed  in  the  sense  of  the  people  as  dis- 
tinguished from  those  of  the  other  learned  pro- 

fessions. A   lay'man  is  one  of  the  laity. 
Lake'weed,  Polygonum  hydropiper. 

La'lia,  (AaAt«,  ‘speech.’)  Voice,  articulated. 
Lalla'tion,  Lalla'tio,  Lambdacis'mus,  Labda - 

cis'mus,  Ltd' laby  speech.  Sauvages  uses  this  term 
for  a   vicious  pronunciation,  in  which  the  letter  L 

is  improperly  doubled  or  softened  or  substituted 
for  R. 

Lalople'gia,  ( Inlia ,   and  nXrjytj,  ‘a  stroke.’) Glossolysis. 

Lamac,  Acaciae  gummi. 

Lambdacis'mus,  (from  the  Greek  letter  A, 
\afi36<x.)  Lallation. 

j   Lamb'doid,  Lambdoid'al,  Lambdoi' dee,  Lamb - 
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do'des ,   LambdoV  deus,  (A, —   \ap(iba, —   and  et&os, 

‘shape,  resemblance.’)  Anatomists  have  given 
the  name  Lambdoid'al  Su'ture,  Sutu'ra  Lamb- 

doida'lis  seu  lamb  dot'  des  seu  lumbdoV  dea  seu  pro'- 
rse,  to  the  suture,  formed  by  the  parietal  bones 
and  the  occipital,  because  it  resembles  the  letter 

A   ( lambda )   of  the  Greeks.  It  is  the  Occip'ito- 
pari'etal  su'ture ,   Suture  occipitale,  (Ch.)  In  this 
suture,  the  ossa  Wormiana  are  most  frequently 
met  with  ;   and  the  denticulatAons  are  most  dis- 

tinctly marked. 
iMtnbeaUf  Flap. 

Lambiti'vum,  ( lambere ,   ‘   to  lick.’)  Eclectos. 
Lamb'kill,  Kalmia  latifolia. 

Lamb'killer,  Andromeda  mariana. 
Lamb’s  Quar'ters,  Chenopodium  album. 
Dame,  Lamina. —   l.  CornSe,  Taenia  semicircu- 

laris  —   l.  Ruyschienne ,   Ruyschiana  tunica  —   l. 
Vitree,  see  Table. 

Lamel'la,  Lamina  — 1.  Plana,  Planum  os. 

Lamellar,  Lamello'sus,  Lam'inated,  (F.)  L ti- 
me lie,  Lamelleux,  Lamineux,  composed  of  thin 

laminae  or  leaves  —   as  the  Lamellar  or  laminated 

tissue  ;   i.  e.  the  areolar  tissue. 
Damelle,  Lamellar. 

DameUeux,  Lamellar. 

Lame'ness,  Claudication. 
Lame'ness,  U'terine.  A   condition  of  the  lower 

extremity  induced  by  pressure  on  the  nerves  sit- 
uate within  the  pelvis. 

Damicr,  Lamium  album. 

Lamina,  Lamel'la,  (‘a  plate,’)  (F.)  Lame. 
A   thin,  flat  part  of  a   bone,  a   plate  or  table,  as  the 
cribriform  lamina  or  plate  of  the  ethmoid  bone. 

Lamina  and  Lamella  are  generally  used  synony- 

mously ;   although  the  latter  is  properly  a   dimin- 
utive of  the  former. 

Lam'ina  Cilia'ris,  Ciliary  zone. 
Lam'ina  Cine'rea,  L.  Termina'lis.  A   thin  layer 

of  gray  substance  which  forms  the  anterior  part 
of  the  inferior  boundary  of  the  third  ventricle  of 
the  brain. 

Lam'ina  Cor'nea,  Tse'nia  Tari'ni.  A   yellowish 
baud  or  a   thickening  of  the  lining  membrane  of 

the  ventricle,  by  which  the  vena  corporis  striati 
is  overlaid  in  the  lateral  ventricle  of  the  brain. 

Lam'ina  Cribro'sa,  Cribriform  lamella — 1.  Cri- 
brosa  ossis  ethmoidei,  see  CriblS. 

Lam'ina  Denticula'ta,  Haben'ula  inter' na  seu 

sulca'ta,Zo' na.  denticula’ ta,  Lim' bus  lam'inse  spira'- 
lis.  A   remarkable  covering  of  the  outer  fifth  of 
the  vestibular  surface  of  the  osseous  zone,  called 

denticulata,  from  a   beautiful  series  of  teeth,  which 

form  its  outer  margin,  and  project  into  the  vesti- 

bular scala  of  the  cochlea.  The  mem'brane  of  Reiss' - 

ner,  membra' na  vestibula'ris,  arises  from  the  inner 
part  of  the  limbus,  and  extends  outwards,  at  a 

considerable  angle  with  the  osseous  spiral  lamina. 

Lam'ina,  Elas'tic.  Bowman  describes  an  an- 
terior and  a   posterior  elastic  lamina  investing  the 

fibrous  part  of  the  cornea,  the  former  transparent, 
glossy,  and  structureless,  the  latter  the  membrane 
of  Demours  or  Descemet.  See  Aqueous  humor. 

Lam'ina  Fus'ca,  see  Sclerotic  —   1.  Fusca  of  the 

Choroid,  see  Choro’idea  tunica — 1.  Medullaris  tri- 
angularis cerebri,  Lyra  —   1.  Papyracea,  Planum 

os — 1.  Perforata  anterior,  Locus  perforatus  anticus 
— 1.  Perforata  posterior,  see  Tarini  pons. 

Lam'ina  Peritonas'i  Exter'na.  The  outer  la- 
mina or  fold  of  the  peritonmum. 

Lam'ina  Pri'ma  Cu'tis,  Epidermis. 
Lam'jna  Reticula'ta  seu  Reticula'ris,  see 

Corti. 

Lam’ina  Spira’lis,  Sep'tum  sca’lse  seu  coch'lese 

audito'rise.  A   partition  between  the  scalae  of  the 
cochlea.  The  largest  part  of  this,  next  the  modi- 

olus, is  formed  of  bone.  The  remainder,  or  that 

part  next  the  opposite  side  of  the  scalae,  is  com- 

posed of  a   cartilaginous  membrane,  called  by  Val- 

salva, Zo'iia  seu  Zo'nnla  Coch'lese.  By  some 
anatomists  the  lamina  is  divided  into  a   Zona  os'- 

sea  and  Z.  mol' Us.  By  others  it  is  considered  to 
consist  of  four  laminae,  when  examined  with  a 

strong  glass  :   a   Zona  os' sea  next  to  the  modiolus 
—   a   Zona  coria'cea  seu  choria'cea  seu  media’ na 

seu  ner'vea,  on  the  outer  side  of  this :   a   Zona 
vesicula' ris  —   and  a,  Zona  membrana'cea,  which  is, 
perhaps,  the  lining  membrane  of  the  cochlea. 
The  middle  portion  of  the  membranous  zone,  be- 

tween the  inner  and  the  outer  clear  belt  is  the 

Por'tio  seu  Zo'na  seu  Haben'nla  pectina'ta.  At 
the  apex  of  the  cochlea,  the  lamina  spiralis  ter- 

minates by  a   pointed  hookshaped  process,  ham'- 
ulus,  rostrum.  The  Crista  Spiralis  is  the  portion 
of  the  tympanal  wall  of  the  ductus  cocblearis, 

resting  on  the  lamina  spiralis,  and  is  continuous 
with  the  membrana  basilaris. 

Lam'ina  Spir'alis  Membrana’cea,  see  Corti 

and  Membrane,  basilar — 1.  Terrninalis,  L.  Cinerea. 

Lam'ina  of  a   Ver'tebra,  see  Vertebra. 

Lam'inse  Dorsa'les,  Dor'sal  lam'inse.  Two 
oval  masses  on  each  side  of  the  primitive  groove 

of  the  embryo,  which  approach  so  as  to  form  a 
groove,  in  which  are  lodged  the  future  brain  and 

spinal  marrow. 
Lam'inse  Spongio's^e  Nasi,  Turbinated  bones. 

Lam'inse  Ventra'les,  L.  viscera' les.  Thick- 
ened prolongations  of  the  serous  layer  of  the  ger- 
minal membrane,  which,  by  their  union,  form  the 

anterior  wall  of  the  trunk  of  the  new  being. 

Lam'inar  Mem'brane,  Membrane,  laminar. 

Lamina'ria  Digita'ta,  Tan'gle,  Sea  tangle,  Sea 
girdles.  One  of  the  Algae  eaten  in  Scotland,  and 
hawked  about  the  streets  with  the  Pepperdulse. 

It  has  been  proposed  to  make  tents  and  bougies 
of  it.  The  tents  have  been  employed  in  stricture 

of  the  lachrymal  passages  and  to  dilate  the  neck 
of  the  uterus. 

The  leaf  of  a   seaweed — a   species  of  Laminaria 

—   is  employed  in  the  Himalayas  under  the  name 
of  goitre  leaf ;   so  called  because  chewed  by  the 
inhabitants  where  goitre  prevails. 

Lam'inated,  Lamellar. 
Damineux ,   Lamellar. 

La'mium  Al'bnm,  (from  lama,  1   a   ditch  or  bog/ 

because  often  found  there,  [?],)  L.  folio'sum, 
Urti'ca  mor'tua,  Galeop'sis,  Archangel' ica,  Dead 
or  White  Archangel  Nettle,  (F.)  Ortie  blanche  ou 

morte,  (Sc.)  Day' nettle,  (F.)Lamier.  Ord.  Labiatae. 
Infusions  of  this  plant  were  formerly  recom- 

mended in  uterine  hemorrhage  and  leucorrhoea. 

La'mium  Amplexicaul'e,  Dead  Nettle,  Hinb  it ; 
naturalized;  flowering  from  May  to  October;  is 

regarded  as  tonic,  diaphoretic,  and  laxative. 

La'mium  Folio'sum,  L.  album  —   1.  Montanum, 

Melittis  melissophyllum — 1.  Plinii,  Melittis  melis- 
sophyllum  —   1.  Rubrum,  Galeopsis. 

Lamotte,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  ther- 
mal springs  are  in  the  department  of  Is£re,  France. 

Temperature,  184°. Dantpourde,  Xanthium. 

Lampropho'nus,  (A ap-po^wm,  from  hannpof, 
‘clear,’  and  (puiaj,  ‘   voice.’)  Having  a   clear  voice. 

Lampsa'na,  (A aiparr/,)  Lapsana. 

Lam'pyris  (gen.  Lumpyr'idis)  Noctil'uca, 

(hafxnovpts,  from  Aa/^rcj,  ‘   I   shine,’  and  ovpa,  ‘   a 
tail.’)  Cicindela. 

La'na  Philosopho'rum,  (‘wool  of  philoso- 

phers.’) Zinci  oxidum. 
Lana'ria,  (from  lana,  ‘wool,’)  Saponaria, 

Verbascum  nigrum. 

Dance  de  Alaumceau,  (F.)  An  instrument 
invented  by  Mauriceau  for  perforating  the  head 
of  the  foetus.  A   perforator. 

Lance'let,  Lancet. 
Lance  'pla,  Lancet. 
Lan'cet,  Lance’ola,  Lancct'ta,  Schaste'rion, 

Scal'pum  chirur' gicum,  Lance'let,  Pldeme,  Fleam, 

(Prov.)  Fame,  (F.)  Lancette,  (dim.  of  lancea,  i   a 
lance  or  spear.’)  A   surgical  instrument  used  in  the 
operation  of  phlebotomy.  It  is  composed  of  two 
parts — the  handle,  (F.)67iasae,  aud  the  blade,  (F.) 
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Lame.  The  former  is  made  of  two  small  plates  of 

ivory,  bone,  or  shell,  movable  on  the  blade,  for 
whose  preservation  they  are  intended.  The  blade 
is  formed  of  well-polished  steel.  Lancets  are  made 

of  different  shapes ;   some  being  broad-shouldered 
—   others,  spear- pointed.  The  French  distin- 

guished three  kinds :   1.  Lancette  d   grain  d’orge, 
which,  on  account  of  the  almost  oval  shape  of 

its  point,  makes  a   large  opening.  2.  The  L.  d 
langue  de  serpent ,   which  is  very  narrow  towards 

the  point;  and  3.  L.  d   grain  d’avoine ,   which  holds 
a   medium  station  between  the  two  former,  and  is- 
generally  preferred. 

The  Abscess  Lancet  is  merely  a   large  lancet  for 

the  purpose  of  opening  abscesses. 

Tlie  employment  of  a   lancet  for  opening  ab- 
scesses, &c.,  is  called  Lancing. 

Lancet'ta,  Lancet. 
Lancette ,   Lancet. 

Lancettier ,   (F.)  A   lancet  case. 
Laneinant,  Lancinating. 

Lan'cinating,  Lan'  cinans,  ( lancinare ,   lancina- 
tutn ,   —   from  lancea,  ‘a  lance/ — ‘to  strike  or 

thrust  through.’)  (F.)  Laneinant ,   (substantive, 
Elancement.)  A   species  of  pain  which  consists  in 
lancinations  or  shootings,  similar  to  those  that 

would  be  produced  by  the  introduction  of  a   sharp 
instrument  into  the  suffering  part.  It  is  especially 
in  cancer  that  this  kind  of  pain  is  felt. 

Lanc"ing,  see  Lancet — 1.  the  Gums,  Deichausse- 
ment,  see  Gum  lancet. 

Lanci'si,  Nerve  of,  see  Corpus  callosum. 
Land’s  End,  Cli  mate  of.  The  climate  of  the 

Land’s  End,  in  England,  resembles  that  of  the 
south  of  Devonshire,  but  is  more  relaxing.  It  is 

considered  to  be  most  likely  to  prove  beneficial  in 

consumptive  cases  in  which  the  disease  is  accom- 
panied by  an  irritated  state  of  the  pulmonary 

mucous  membrane,  producing  a   dry  cough. 
Where  the  system  is  relaxed,  and  the  secretion 

from  the  lungs  considerable,  the  climate,  it  is  con- 
ceived, will  generally  prove  injurious.  As  a   bru- 

mal retreat,  the  southern  coast  of  Devonshire 

would  seem  to  be  preferable  to  it. 

Langdebef,  (‘ox  tongue/)  Anchusa  officinalis. 
Langeac,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Acidulous 

mineral  waters  at  Langeac,  in  the  department  of 

Haute  Loire,  France.  They  are  employed  as  re- 
frigerant, aperient,  and  diuretic.  They  contain 

carbonic  acid,  carbonates  of  soda  and  magnesia, 
and  a   little  iron. 

Langenschwalbach,  Schwalbach. 

Lan'gii  A'qua  Epilep'tica,  Epilep'tic  Wa'ter 
of  Lan'gnis,  formerly  employed  against  epilepsy. 
It  was  composed  of  the  flowers  of  convallaria 
and  lavender ,   Spanish  wine ,   cinnamon,  nutmeg , 

mistletoe,  peony  and  dittany  roots ,   long  pepper, 
cubebs,  and  rosemary  flowers. 

Langue ,   (from  lingua,)  Tongue — l.  Abaisseur 

de  la,  Glossocatochus  —   l.  de  Carpe,  Fish-tongue, 
see  Lever —   l.  de  Cerfl  Asplenium  scolopendrium 
— 1.  de  Cheval ,   Ituscus  hypoglossum — l.  de  Chien, 

Cynoglossum  —   l.  de  Serpent,  Ophioglossum  vul- 
gatum. 
Langueur,  Languor. 

Lan'guor,  Aph'esis,  Faint/ness,  (F.)  Langueur. 
A   species  of  atony,  depression  or  debility,  which 
generally  comes  on  slowly. 

Lang' wort,  (Prov.)  Veratrum  album. 
Lania'rii  Den'tes,  (F.)  Dents  Laniaires,  (from 

laniare,  ‘to  tear.’)  The  canine  teeth. 
Lank,  (Prov.)  Inguen. 

Lan'tana,  Sage'tree,  Blne'berry,  (F.)  Cailleau. 
The  leaves  of  this  indigenous  plant  form  a   fine- 

scented  tea,  like  L.  Cam'ara  or  Baha'ma  Tea,  and 
L.  Psendothe'a  or  Brazil'  Tea.  The  tea  is  used 
as  a   diaphoretic. 

Lantho'pia,  (from  XavQav w,  ‘I  remain  con- 
cealed/ and  opium,)  see  Porphyroxin. 

Lanth'opine,  see  Porphyroxin. 

Lanu'go,  gen.  Lanu'ginis,  Pi'li  cu'tis,  Plu'ma, 
( lana ,   ‘   wool.’)  The  soft,  fine  hair  on  different 
parts  of  the  body,  especially  in  the  young. 

Lanu'go  Pri'ma,  Geneias  —   1.  Pudendorum, 
Pubes — 1.  Siliquae  hirsutae,  see  Dolichos  pruriens. 

Lanuvium,  (from  lana,  ‘wool,’)  Vulva. 
Laon'ica  Cura'tio  seu  Cu'ra,  (XaoS,  ‘   the  peo- 

ple.’) A   popular  mode  of  treating  the  gout  in  the 
middle  ages,  “   which  consisted  in  the  employ- 

ment of  local  applications  proper  for  evacuating 

the  morbific  matter.”  [?] 
La'os,  Tin. 

Lapac'ticus,  (Xanafav,  ‘   to  evacuate.’)  Cathar- 
tic, Laxative. 

Lapag'ma,  gen.  Lapag'matis,  (Xa^aypa.)  Ax. evacuation. 

La'para,  (Xanapa.)  Abdomen,  Flanks,  Lumbi. 
Laparenterotom'ia,  Laparoenterotomy. 
Laparoce'le,  La'parocele,  ( lapara ,   and  kt/Xi 7, 

‘   rupture.’)  Lum'bar  Her'nia,  through  a   separa- 
tion of  the  fibres  of  the  quadratus  lumborum,  and 

a   protrusion  of  the  aponeurosis  of  the  transverse 
muscle  on  the  outside  of  the  mass  common  to  the 

sacrolumbalis  and  longissimus  dorsi. 

Laparocystotom'ia,  (lapara,  kvotis,  ‘bladder/ 
and  tow,  ‘   section.’)  See  Lithotomy. 

Laparoelytrotom'ia,  (lapara,  tXvrpov,  ‘vagina/ 
and  Tonn,  ‘   section.’)  Caesarean  section. 

Laparoenterot'omy,  Lap'  aroenterotom'ia,  La- 
parenterotom'ia, (lapara,  tvrtpov,  ‘intestine,’  and 

Tofuj,  ‘incision.’)  The  operation  of  opening  the abdomen  and  intestinal  canal  for  the  removal  of 
disease. 

Laparoscop'ia,  (lapara,  and  cicontu,  ‘I  ex- 
amine/) Abdominoscopia. 

Laparot'omy,  Laparotom'ia,  (lapara,  and  tom, 
‘   section.’)  Gastrotomy,  especially  when  executed 
in  the  lumbar  region.  See  Gastrotomy. 

Lap'athus,  (XanaSos,)  Rumex  acutus. 
Lap'athum,  (XairaSov,)  L.  acutum,  Rumex  acu- 

tus—   1.  Aquaticum,  Rumex  hydrolapathum  —   1. 
Chinese,  Rheum  —   1.  Hortense,  Rumex  patientia 
—   1.  Orientale,  Rheum  —   1.  Pratense,  Rumex  ace- 

tosus  —   1.  Sanguineum,  Rumex  sanguineus  —   1. 
Scutatum,  Rumex  scutatus  —   1.  Sylvestre,  Rumex 

acutus,  R.  obtusifolius  —   1.  Unctuosum,  Chenopo- 
dium  bonus  Henricus. 

Lapax  is,  (XanaOs,)  Evacuation. 
La'pe,  (Xanjj,)  Mucus. 

Lapidil'lum,  (lapis,  gen.  lapidis,  ‘a  stone.’) 
Blasius  has  given  this  name  to  a   kind  of  scoop 
used  for  extracting  stone  from  the  bladder. 

Lapilla'tio,  (from  lapillus,)  Lithia. 
Lapil'li  (pi.  of  Lapillus)  Glan'dulae  Pinea'lis, see  Pineal  gland. 

Lapil'lus,  (dim.  of  lapis,  ‘a  stone.’)  A   small 
stone  ;   gravel ;   a   grain  of  sand. 

La'pis,  gen.  Lap'idis,  Calculus — 1.  Accipitrum, 
Hieracites — 1.  iErosus,  Calamina — 1.  Ammoniaci, 

see  Ammoniac  gum  —   1.  Animalis,  Blood' — 1.  Ar- 
menius,  Melochites  —   1.  Aureus,  Urine — 1.  Bezo- 

ardicus,  Bezoar  —   1.  Caeruleus,  Cupri  sulphas  —   1. 
Calaminaris,  Calamina  —   1.  Carneolus,  Cornelian 

—   1.  Causticus,  Potassa  cum  cafce,  Potassa  fusa  — 

1.  Collymus,  iEtites — 1.  Contrayervae,  Pulvis  con- 

trayervae  compositus  —   1.  Cyanus,  L.  lazuli. 

La'pis  Divi'nus,  L.  Ophthal'micus  seu  Oph- 
thal'micus  Sancti  Ivesii,  Cu'prum  alumina'tum,  (F.) 
Pierre  divine,  (Cupri  sulphat.,  Alumin.,  Potass, 

nitrat.,  aa  ̂ j.  Melt  together,  adding  at  the  end 

Camphor.,  -fjss.)  Employed  to  make  an  eye- 
water, £ij.  ad  aquse,  ̂ iv. 

La'pis  Fulmin'eus,  Ceraunion  —   1.  Hematites, 
Haematites  —   1.  Heracleus,  Magnet  —   1.  Infernalis, 
Argenti  nitras — 1.  Infernalis  alkalinus,  Potassa 

fusa  —   1.  Infernalis  sive  septicus,  Potassa  cum 
calce: — 1.  Judaicus,  Judaeus  (lapis). 

La'pis  La'zuli,  L.  Cy'anus,  Astdci,  Laz'ulite, 
(F.)  Pierre  d’azur.  A   stone,  of  a   beautiful  blue 
color;  opaque;  close-grained;  fracture,  dulv 
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It  is  composed  of  silex,  alumina,  carbonate  and  I 
sulphate  of  lime,  oxide  of  iron,  and  water.  It 

was  formerly  looked  upon  as  a   purgative  and  * 
emetic,  and  given  in  epilepsy. 

La'pis  Malucen'sis,  Bezoard  of  the  Indian  por- 
cupine—   1.  Nauticus,  Magnet  —   1.  Ophthalmicus, 

L.  Divinus  — 1.  Ophthalmicus  St.  Ivesii,  L.  Divi- 
nus  —   1.  Phoenicites,  Judaeus  (lapis) — 1.  Porcinus, 

Bezoard  of  the  Indian  porcupine  —   1.  Prunella^ 
Pntassae  nitras  fusus  sulphatis  paucillo  mixtus  — 
1.  Pumicis,  Pumex — 1.  Sardius,  Cornelian — 1.  Sep- 

ticus,  Causticum  commune,  Potassa  fusa — 1.  Spec- 
ularis,  Septum  lucidum  —   1.  Syderitis,  Magnet — 1. 
Syriacus,  Judaeus  (lapis) — 1.  Vini,  Potassae  su- 
pertartras  impurus. 

Lap'pa,  ( \a(3civ ,   ‘   to  lay  hold  of,’)  Arctium 
lappa,  Galium  aparine,  Lippitudo  —   1.  Minor, 
Xanthium. 

Lap'pula  Hepat'ica,  Agrimony. 
Lap'sana,  (A aipav*i,)  Lamp' sana,  Napi'um ,   Pa- 

pilla ris  .her' ba,  Dock' cresses,  Nip'plewort,  (Sc.) 
Bol'gan  leaves ,   (F.)  Lampsane ,   Herbe  aux  Ma- 
melles.  This  plant  is  a   lactescent  bitter.  It  has 
been  chiefly  employed,  however,  as  an  external 
application  to  sore  nipples,  &c. 

Lap'sus  (gen.  Lapses)  Pilo'rum,  (‘falling  of 
hairs,’)  Alopecia. 

Laq,  Laqueus. 

Laque,  Lacca. 

La'quear,  gen.  Laquea'  ris,  (‘  an  arched  roof  or 
ceiling,’)  Lacunar. 

La'quear  Vagi'n^e,  Fun'dus  Vagi'nse,  ( laquear , 

‘   the  inward  roof  of  a   house.’)  The  part  of  the 
vagina  in  which  the  cervix  uteri  terminates.  See 

Vagina. 

La'queus,  (‘a  noose,  a   snare,’)  Fu'nis.  A 
cord,  ligature  or  bandage,  with  running  knots  ;   — 

a   Noose,  a   loop.  A   fillet,  Bro'chos,  Pach'etos,  (F.) 
Lac,  Laq  ou  Lacq.  The  term  is  applied  to  a 
bandage  or  fillet  of  any  kind,  attached  by  means 

of  a   loop  upon  any  part,  with  the  view  of  fixing 
it;  as  in  certain  cases  of  labor,  where  a   hand  or 

foot  presents;  or  to  facilitate  extension  in  luxa- 
tions and  fractures. 

Also:  —   A   prominent  band  in  the  brain,  Lem - 

nis'cus,  behind  the  brachium  posterius  of  the  cor- 
pora quadrigemina,  which  marks  the  course  of 

the  superior  division  of  the  fasciculus  oli- 
varis. 

La'queus  Gut'turis,  ‘Noose  of  the  throat.’ 
Violent  inflammation  of  the  tonsils,  in  which  the 

patient  appears  as  if  suffocated  by  a   noose.  Ac- 
cording to  some,  gangrenous  cynanche. 

Larch,  Pinus  larix. 

Lard,  (from  lardum ,)  Adeps,  A.  prseparatus  — 
1.  Benzoated,  Unguentum  benzoini. 

Lardace,  Lardaceous. 

Larda'ceous,  Larda'ceus,  Lar'deus,  Lard'- 
iform,  Lardifor' mis,  (F.)  Lardace,  (from  lardum.) 
An  epithet  given  to  certain  organic  alterations  in 

the  textures,  whose  aspect  and  consistence  resem- 
ble lard  or  wax,  (F.)  Tissue  lardaces.  They  consti- 

tute what  has  been  termed  the  Larda'ceous  or 

chol' 'esterine  Disease,  larda'ceous,  wax'y,  cell'nlose, 
albu'minoid  or  albuminous,  and  am'yloid  degen- 

eration, or  infiltration,  Ba'cony  disease,  Mor'bus 
Larda'ceus  seu  amyloV des  seu  ce'reus,  (F.)  Mala- 

die  Amylo'ide  ou  Lardacee.  From  their  waxy 
appearance,  the  pathological  condition  has  been 

called  Cero'ma.  The  organs  most  apt  to  be  af- 
fected by  it  are  the  liver,  kidneys,  spleen,  and 

lymphatic  glands,  but  it  may  occur  in  any  soft 

part. Lar'deus,  Lardaceous. 
Lar'diform,  Lardaceous. 
Lar'dum,  Adeps. 
Large,  (from  largus ,)  Broad. 

La'ridum,  Adeps. 
La'rix,  gen.  La'ricis,  (Anp/£,  gen.  A apisof.)  Pi- 

nus larix — 1.  Communis,  Pinus  larix — 1.  Decidua, 

Pinus  larix  —   1.  Europsea,  Pinus  larix  —   1.  Pyra- 
midalis,  Pinus  larix. 

Lark'spur,  Branching,  Delphinium  consolida. 
Lartne,  (from  lacrymu,)  Tear. 

Larnioiement,  (from  larmoyer,  ‘   to  shed  tears,’) 

Epiphora. Larnaudds,  Disinfecting  Liquid  of,  see  Zinci 
sulphas. 

Laroche'  Posay',  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Simple 
sulphurous  waters  in  the  department  of  Vienne, 
France.  Season,  from  the  1st  of  June  to  the  15th 

of  September. 
Lar'rea  Mesica'na,  (after  J.  A.  De  Larrea,  a 

Spanish  savant,)  L.  glutino'sum,  Cre'asote  plant . 
Order,  Zygophyllacem.  A   shrub,  growing  in 
Arkansas,  Southern  Texas,  New  Mexico,  and 

Northern  Mexico,  which  abounds  in  a   strong- 
scented  resinous  matter,  and  is  used,  externally 

and  internally,  in  rheumatism,  and  in  syphilitic 
and  other  pains. 

Lar'va,  Mask.  Also,  the  larve,  grub,  or  ver- 
miform condition  of  an  insect :   the  first  change  it 

experiences  after  leaving  the  ovum.  Larves  of 

insects  are  occasionally  developed  in  the  intes- 
tinal canal  from  ova  swallowed.  See  Ectozoa. 

Larva'ceous.  Masked.  A   term  applied  to 
fevers,  —   larvaceous  fevers,  gout,  —   larvaceous 

gout,  arthritis  larva' ta.  See  Masked. 
Larve,  Mask. 

Larve,  Masked. 

Larynge,  Laryngeal. 

Larynge'al  or  Laryn'geal,  Larynge'us ,   (F.) 
Larynge,  Laryngien,  (from  larynx.)  That  which 
belongs  to  the  larynx. 

Larynge'al  Ar'teries  are  given  off  from  the 
thyroid  arteries. 

Larynge'al  Nerves,  (F.)  Nerfs  Laryngts,  are 
two  in  number — a   superior  and  an  inferior.  The 
superior  laryngeal  nerve  is  given  off  from  the 
trunk  of  the  pneumogastric,  at  the  upper  and 

deep  part  of  the  neck.  It  passes  downwards  and 
inwards,  behind  the  internal  carotid  artery,  and 
divides  into  two  secondary  branches ;   the  one, 

external,  which  distributes  its  filaments,  on  the 

outside  of  the  larynx,  to  the  sternothyroid,  hyo- 

thyroid,  constrictor  inferior,  cricothyroid  mus- 
cles, <fcc.  The  other,  the  internal,  which  crosses 

the  thyrohyoid  membrane,  and  gives  filaments 

to  the  epiglottis,  the  mucous  membranes  of  the 
pharynx  and  larynx,  to  the  arytenoid  gland;  the 

arytenoid  and  cricothyroid  muscles,  and  ulti- 
mately intermingles  with  the  inferior  laryngeal 

nerve.  The  inferior  laryngeal  nerves  or  recur'- 
rents,  Nervi  reversi'vi,  Rameaux  trachSaux,  (Ch.) 
arise  from  the  trunk  of  the  pneumogastric  within 
the  thorax.  They  ascend  in  the  furrow,  which 

separates  the  trachea  from  the  oesophagus,  to  be 

distributed  on  the  neck,  after  having  been  re- 
flected—   the  left  around  the  arch  of  the  aorta; 

the  right  around  the  corresponuing  subclavian. 
They  send  off  filaments  to  the  cardiac  plexuses; 

to  the  parietes  of  the  oesophagus  and  trachea; 
to  the  thyroid  gland;  to  the  inferior  constrictor 

of  the  pharynx;  the  posterior  and  lateral  crico- 
arytenoid and  thyroarytenoid  muscles  ;   and  to  the 

mucous  membrane  of  the  pharynx  and  larynx. 

Larynge'al  Phthi'sis.  Phthisis,  laryngeal. 

Larynge'al  Pouch'ks.  Small  culs-de-sac, 

which  lead  from  the  anterior  part  of  each  ven- 
tricle of  the  larynx  upwards,  for  the  space  of 

half  an  inch,  between  the  superior  ligaments  on 
the  inner  side  and  the  thyroid  cartilage  on  the 

outer,  reaching  as  high  as  the  upper  border  of 

that  cartilage  at  the  sides  of  the  epiglottis.  Nu- 
merous small  glands  open  into  them. 

Larynge'al  Sound,  Laryngeche. 

Larynge'al  Veins  open  into  the  internal  jugu- 
lar. Winslow  gives  the  name  laryngeal  to  the 

superior  thyroid  artery. 

Larynge'al  Voice,  see  Voice. 
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larynge'che,  ( laryngo ,   and  77*17  or  nxos,e  sound.’) 
The  laryngeal  sound  heard  by  the  stethoscope 

during  breathing  and  speaking. 

Laryngemphrax'is,  ( laryngo ,   and  cu<ppaZts,  ‘   ob- 
struction.’) Obstruction  of  the  larynx  from  any 

cause. 

Laryngien,  Laryngeal. 

Laryngis'mus.  Spasm  of  the  glottis,  giving 
occasion  to  contraction  or  closure  of  the  opening. 

Laryngis'mus  Strid'ulus,  Asthma  thymicum. 
Laryngite,  Laryngitis  —   l.  Muqueuse,  Laryn- 

gitis (simple)  —   l.  (Edemateuse,  (Edema  of  the 
glottis  —   l.  (Edemateuse  et  sero-purulente,  (Edema 
of  the  glottis — l.  avec  Production  de  Fausses  mem- 

branes, Cynanche  trachealis  —   l.  Pseudo-mem- 
braneuse ,   Cynanche  trachealis  —   l.  avec  Secretion 

de  Pus,  Phthisis  laryngea  —   l.  Sous-muqueuse, 
(Edema  of  the  glottis  —   l.  Striduleuse,  Asthma 

thymicum — l.  Sus-glottique,  (Edema  of  the  glottis. 

Laryngi'tis,  gen.  Laryngitidis ,   ( laryngo ,   and 

itis,)  [nflammatio  Laryn'gis ,   Cynan’che  seu  An- 

gi'na-  larynge'a,  Inflammation  of  the  Lar'ynx,  (F.) 
Laryngite ,   Catarrhe  laryngien,  Angine  larynge. 
This  disease,  in  some  measure,  resembles  croup ; 

but  is  usually  devoid  of  that  peculiar  sonorous 

inspiration  which  attends  the  latter.  There  is, 

also,  pain  upon  pressing  the  larynx ;   aud,  while 
laryngitis  is  a   disease  of  more  advanced  life, 

croup  attacks  children.  The  membraniform  ex- 
udation is,  also,  absent,*  probably  because  the 

inflammation  being  seated  above  the  glottis,  the 

coagulable  lymph  is  readily  expectorated.  It  re- 
quires the  most  active  treatment.  Various  forms 

of  laryngitis  have  been  described,  such  as  Catar'- 

rhal laryngitis,  acute  and  chronic;  Chron'ic  glan'- 
dular  laryngitis ,   or  Follic' ular  disease  of  the  lar'- 

ynx, —   the  Dyspho' nia  clerico'  rum  or  Clergymen’s 
sorethroat :   Phthis'ical  laryngitis,  or  Larynge' al 

qihthi'sis,  Diffuse  cellular  laryngitis,  Acute  oedem'- 
atous  laryngitis,  Gout'y  laryngitis,  Ac. 

Simple  Laryngitis  is  called  by  some  mu'cous 

Laryngitis,  Laryngitis  acu'ta  seu  muco'sa  acu'ta, 
(F.)  Laryngite  muqueuse,  to  distinguish  it  from 
submucous  Laryngitis  or  (Edema  of  the  glottis. 

Chron'ic  Laryngitis  is  generally  regarded  as 
synonymous  with  laryngeal  phthisis;  but  it  may 
exist  independently. 

Laryngi'tis  Acu'ta,  Laryngitis  —   1.  Chronic, 
see  Phthisis  laryngea  —   l.  Crouposa,  Cynanche 
trachealis  —   1.  Exudativa,  Cynanche  trachealis — 

1.  Membranacea,  Cynanche  trachealis — 1.  Mucosa 

acuta,  Laryngitis — 1.  Mucous,  Laryngitis  (simple) 
—   1.  (Edematous,  (Edema  of  the  glottis — 1.  Poly- 

posa,  Cynanche  trachealis — 1.  Pseudomembrana- 
cea,  Cynanche  trachealis — 1.  Seropurulenta,  (Ede- 

ma of  the  glottis  —   1.  Spasmodica,  see  Cynanche 
trachealis  —   1.  Submucous,  (Edema  of  the  glottis 
— 1.  et  Tracheitis  chronica,  see  Phthisis  laryngea 
— 1.  et  Tracheitis  infantilis,  Cynanche  trachealis. 

Laryn'go,  (from  A apvyZ,  gen.  A apvyyos,)  in  com- 
position, larynx. 

Laryngoc'ace,  ( laryngo ,   and  kukos,  ‘bad,’)  Cy- nanche trachealis. 

Laryngocatar'rhus,  Catarrhus  laryn'gis  seu 
larynge' us  et  trachea' lis,  (F.)  Catarrhe  larynge. 
Catarrh  affecting  the  larynx  and  trachea  more 

especially,  as  indicated  by  alteration  of  the 

voice  —   hoarseness  —   itching  and  sensation  of 

burning  in  those  parts ;   short  cough  and  expec- 
toration, Ac. 

Laryn'go-et-trac'heo-?hthi'sis,  Phthisis  la- 
ryngea. 

LaryngOg'raphy,  Laryngograph' ia,  (laryngo, 
and  ypayr),  ‘   a   description.’)  An  anatomical  de- 

scription of  the  larynx. 

Laryngol'ogy,  (laryngo,  and  Aoyoj,  ‘dis- 
course.’) A   treatise  on  the  larynx. 

Laryngoparal'ysis,  see  Aphonia. 
Laryngoph'ony,  Laryngopho'nia,  Tracheoph' - 

ony,  Larynge'al  voice ,   Tra'cheal  voice ,   (laryngo, 

and  0wv»7,  ‘voice.’)  The  sound  heard  in  health 
when  the  stethoscope  is  placed  over  the  larynx 
or  trachea  at  the  time  a   person  speaks.  The 

voice  appears  to  pass  immediately  up  to  the  ear 
of  the  auscultator.  A   similar  physical  sign  exists 

when  there  is  a   cavity  in  the  lungs,  and  the  in- 
strument is  placed  over  it  while  the  patient 

speaks.  See  Pectoriloquy. 

Laryngophthi'sis,  Phthisis  laryngea. 
Laryn  goscope,  Lar'ynx  spec'ulum,  Spec'ulum 

laryn'gis.  An  instrument  on  the  same  principle 
as  the  ophthalmoscope,  which,  by  means  of  a 
mirror,  enables  the  larynx  to  be  inspected. 

(The  mode  of  employing  this  valuable  aid  to 

diagnosis,  and  the  appearances  presented  on  la- 

ryngoscopic  examination,  will  be  found  in  appro- 
priate works  on  the  subject.) 

Lar'yngOSCOpy,  Laryngoscop'ia ,   Laryngoslcop- 

ia,  (laryngo,  and  okotuw,  ‘   I   view.’)  Inspection  of the  larynx. 

In  the  year  1829  a   speculum  of  the  kind  was 
exhibited  to  the  Hunterian  Society  of  London  by 

Dr.  B.  Babington,  under  the  name  of  Glottiscope . 

Laryngospas'mus,  Asthma  thymicum. 
Laryngos'tasis,  (laryngo,  and  oraoii,  ‘a  set- 

tling, or  stagnation.’)  Cynanche  trachealis. 

Laryngosteno'sis,  (laryngo,  and  mevuini,  ‘   con- 
traction.’) Contraction  or  narrowness  of  the 

larynx. 

Laryngot'omy,  Laryngotom'ia,  (laryngo,  and 
ro/itj,  ‘   incision.’)  A   surgical  operation,  which 
consists  in  opening  the  larynx,  either  to  extract 
a   foreign  body,  or  to  remedy  an  obstruction  of 

the  glottis.  The  operation  is,  sometimes,  errone- 

ously called  Broncliot'omy  and  Tracheot'omy. 

Laryngotrachei'tis,  Cynanche  trachealis  —   1. 
Tracheitis,  with  Diphtheritic  exudation,  Cynan- 

che trachealis. 

Lar'ynx,  gen.  Laryn'gis,  (A apvy£,  gen.  Aapvyyos,) 
Ca'put  seu  Oper'cnlum  seu  Init"ium  seu  Fi'nis 
supe'rior  seu  Ter' minus  superior  seu  Pars  pri'ma 
as'peree  arte'rise.  The  apparatus  of  voice  is  sit- 

uate at  the  superior  and  anterior  part  of  the 

neck ;   and  at  the  top  of  the  trachea,  with  which 

it  communicates.  It  is  composed  of  four  carti- 

lages,— the  thyroid,  cricoid,  and  two  arytenoid; 
is  moved  by  a   number  of  muscles,  and  lined  by  a 
mucous  membrane,  having  certain  membranous 

reflections,  constituting  the  superior  and  the  infe- 
rior ligaments  of  the  glottis,  <tc. 

The  superior  or  pharyngeal  opening  of  the 

larynx  is  called  Os'tium  pharynge'um  seu  Ad'itus 
laryn'gis,  Oriflc"ium  supe'rivs  laryn'gis,  Hyper- 
glot'tis,  Ri'ma  hyperglot'tica,  and  Fissu'ra  laryn- 

ge'a pliaryn' gis. 
The  larynx  is  destined  to  give  passage  to  the 

air,  in  the  act  of  respiration,  and  to  impress  upon 
it  certain  modifications,  which  constitute  voice. 

Its  dimensions  vary  in  different  individuals.  In 

men,  it  is  always  larger,  and  situate  lower,  than 
in  women. 

Lar'ynx,  Pellic'ular  or  Plas'tic  Inflam- 
mation of  the,  Cynanche  traehealis. 

Lar'ynx  Spec'ulum,  Laryngoscope. 

Las'anum,  (A  uaavov,)  Aph' edra,  Aph'cdron, 
Sel'da  familiar'ica,  (F.)  Chaise  perqee.  A   close 
stool. 

Lasciv'ia,  (from  lascivus,)  Satyriasis. 
Lasciv'itas,  Satyriasis. 
Lasci'vus,  Libidinous. 
La'ssr,  gen.  La'seris,  Laserpitium — l.  ct  Larges 

feuilles,  Laserpitium  latifolium. 

Laserpit"ium,  La'ser,  Sil'phium,  07toj  ci\<ptov. 
A   term  applied,  anciently,  both  to  a   plant  and  its 
juice,  regarding  the  nature  of  neither  of  which 
we  possess  any  precise  information.  Bentley, 
Laurence,  Geoffroi,  Ac.,  regard  it  to  have  been 

the  same  as  assafcetida;  —   Theophrastus,  Diosco- 
rides,  and  the  ancient  scholiast  of  Aristophanes, 

however,  by  assigning  a   sweet  and  agreeable  fla- 
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from  Persia — the  latter  being  the  most  valuable.  | 
The  Laserpitium  is  called  by  Avicenna,  Altihit. 

Laserpit"ium  As'perum,  L.  latifolium. 

Laserpit"jum  Latifo'lium,  L.  as'perum ,   Gen-  ( 
tia'na  al'ba ,   White  Gen'tian ,   Cerva'ria  al'ba,  (F.) 
Laser  ct  larges  feuilles.  The  root  of  this  plant  is 
bitter  and  tonic. 

Laserpit"ium  Monta'num,  L.  siler. 

Laserpit"ium  Si'ler,  L.  trifolia'tum  seu  mon-  j 
ta'num ,   Ses'eli,  Ses'elis,  Si'ler  monta'num  seu  lan-  j 

eifo'lium,  Heart' wort ,   Sermounlain.  The  seeds 
and  roots  are  possessed  of  aromatic  properties. 

Laserpit"ium  Trifolia'tum,  L.  siler. 
Lask,  Diarrhoea. 
Lassitude  Oculaire ,   Copyopia. 

Lassitu'do,  ( lassus ,   ‘tired/)  Copos. 
Last,  Inguen. 

Lat'ebra,  ( latebra ,   ‘a  hiding  place/)  Vit'elline 
Cav'ity.  A   spherical  swelling  formed  in  an  im- 

pregnated egg  by  the  dipping  down  of  the  white 
yolk  into  the  centre  of  the  yellow  yolk. 

La'tens  in  O're,  (‘lying  hid  in  the  mouth/) 
Pterygoideus  internus. 

La'tent,  La'tens,  ( latere ,   to  lie  hid/)  1   lying  hid/ 

‘   concealed.’  An  epithet  applied  to  certain  diseases 
or  states  of  disease,  in  which  the  symptoms  are  so  j 
concealed  and  obscure,  mor'bi  occul'ti,  as  to  escape 
the  observation  of  the  physician.  Thus,  we  say 

latent  inflammation,  latent  period  of  small-pox. 

Lat'erad,  ( latus ,   gen.  lateris,  ‘the  side.’)  A 
term  used  adverbially  by  Dr.  Barclay  to  signify 

‘   towards  the  lateral  aspect.’ 

Lat'eral  As'pect,  see  Mesial. 
Laterit"iX)US,  Laterit''  tits,  Lateric"iu8,  (F.) 

Briquete,  {later,  gen.  lateris,  ‘   a   brick.’)  An  epi- 
thet applied  to  the  brickdustlike  sediment,  occa- 

sionally met  with  in  the  urine  of  persons  afflicted 

with  fever,  Sedimen'tum  uri'nse  lateric" ium ;   —   ' 
(F.)  Urine  briquete.  See  Urate. 

Lateroflex'ion,  Lateroflex' io,  {latus,  gen.  lat'- 

eris,  and  flexio,  ‘   a   bending.’)  A   bending  to  one  j 
side, — as  of  the  uterus. 

Latero-version  (F.),  Lat'erover'sio.  A   turning 
or  version  —   as  of  the  uterus  —   to  one  side. 

Latescen'tis  (gen.  of  Lates'cens)  Chor'dae  Mus'- 
culus,  (‘muscle  of  the  hidden  cord/)  Palmaris 
longus. 

Latex  (gen.  of  Lati'cis)  Ni'vens,  (‘snowy 
liquor/)  Milk. 

Lath'yris,  Euphorbia  lathyris. 
Lath'yrus.  Several  varieties  of  Lathyrus  are 

known  in  Europe,  Spain  especially;  the  seeds  of 

which,  when  thoroughly  ripe,  are  narcotic,  pro- 
ducing also  excessive  headache.  If  young  and  i 

tender,  they  are  an  article  of  diet. 

Latib'ulum,  (from  lateo,  ‘   I   lie  hid.’)  The 
foyer  of  a   febrile  poison ;   whence  it  spreads  to 
every  part  to  induce  a   paroxysm.  See  Clapier. 

Lat'ica,  (from  lateo,  ‘   I   lie  hid/)  Amphimer'  ina  j 
lat'ica  of  Sauvages.  A   species  of  quotidian  re- 

mittent, whose  paroxysms  are  very  long,  and 

which  is  accompanied  with  latent  or  slightly  de- 
veloped fever, — whence  its  name. 

Lat'ices  Lac'tei,  Receptaculum  chyli. 

Latis'simus  Colli,  (superlative  of  latus,  I 
‘broad,’)  Platysma  myoides.  « 

Latis'simus  Dor'si,  Aniscalp'tor,  Aniter'sor, 

Bra'chium  mo'vens  quart' us,  (F.)  Lumbo-humeral, 
(Ch.)  Dorsi-lombo-sacro-humiral,  Muscle  grand 
dorsal,  M.  tris  large  du  dos.  A   flat  muscle; 

broad,  especially  below;  thin;  quadrilateral;  and 

situate  at  the  posterior,  lateral,  and  inferior  re- 
gion of  the  trunk.  It  is  attached  to  the  posterior 

half  of  the  outer  lip  of  the  crest  of  the  ilium ;   to 

the  posterior  surface  of  the  sacrum ;   to  the  spi- 

nous processes  of  the  six  or  seven  last  dorsal  ver- 
tebrae, to  all  of  those  of  the  loins,  and  to  the 

last  four  false  ribs,  and  is  inserted  by  a   strong 

tendon  at  the  posterior  edge  of  the  bicipital 
groove  of  the  humerus.  Its  upper  fibres  are 

almost  horizontal :   the  middle  very  long  and  ob- 

lique upwards  and  outwards;  and  the  anterior 
almost  vertical.  This  muscle  carrries  the  arm 

backwards,  depressing  it,  and  making  it  turn  on 
its  axis.  It  also  draws  backwards  and  downwards 

the  prominence  of  the  shoulder.  When,  suspended 
by  an  arm,  we  make  an  effort  to  raise  ourselves, 
it  draws  the  trunk  towards  the  arm.  It  can,  also, 

raise  the  ribs  by  assuming  its  fixed  point  on  the 
humerus,  and  become  an  inspiratory  muscle. 

Latitu'do  Hu'meri,  (from  latus,  ‘   broad/) 
Scapula. 

Lat'tice  Work,  (from  [F.]  latte,  ‘   a   lath/)  Can- 
celli. 

La'tus,  Broad  —   1.  Ani,  Levator  ani. 
Lau,  see  Spirit. 

Lauca'nia,  {XavKavia,)  Leuca'nia,  Lau'chane. 
The  fauces  and  oesophagus.  Also,  the  chin. 

Lauda'nia,  see  Porphyroxin. 

Laud'anin,  see  Porphyroxin. 
Zaudanise,  see  Opiated. 

Laudano'sia.  An  alkaloid  derived  from  opium, 
whose  therapeutic  value  is  not  yet  established. 

Laud'anum  or  Lauda'num,  (Perhaps  from 

lau8,  gen.  laudis,  ‘praise;’  lauda'tum,  ‘praise- 
worthy.’) Every  preparation  of  opium,  solid  or 

liquid,  but  more  particularly  the  extract  and  tinc- 
ture, and  especially  the  latter.  See  Tinctura  opii. 

Laud'anum  Abba'tis  Rous'seau,  Gut'tse  Ab- 

ba'tia  Bous' sea u,  Vi'num  opia'tum  fermentatio'ne 

para'tum,  Abbe  Rousseau’s  Drops,  {Mel.  Narbon- 
nens.,  ̂ xij.,  Aquse  calidse,  Oiij.  Set  in  a   warm 
place,  and,  as  soon  as  the  mixture  ferments,  add 

Opium,  j§iv.,  dissolved  in  Water,  f^xij.  Let  it 
ferment  for  a   month,  and  evaporate  to  f^x. ; 

strain,  and  add  Rectified  spirit  of  wine,  f^ivss. 

Laud'anum,  Ford’s,  Vinum  opii — 1.  Liquid, 
Tinctura  opii  —   1.  Liquidum  Hoffmanni,  Vinum 

opii — 1.  Rousseau’s,  Laudanum  Abbatis  Rousseau 
— 1.  Liquidum  Sydenhami,  Yinum  opii  —   1.  Opia- 
tum,  Extractum  opii — 1.  Simplex,  Extractum  opii 

— 1.  Sydenham’s,  Vinum  opii. 
Laugh,  (Sax.  hlahan,  by  onomatopoeia,)  Risus 

— 1.  Sardonic,  Canine  laugh. 

Laugh'ing,  Risus. 
Laughing  Gas,  Nitrogen,  gaseous  oxide  of. 

Laugh'ter,  Risus. 
Lau  rel,  Kalmia  latifolia,  Laurus,  Magnolia 

macrophylla — 1.  Broad-leaved,  Kalmia  latifolia — 
1.  Cherry,  Prunus  laurocerasus — 1.  Common,  Pru- 
nus  laurocerasus — 1.  Dwarf,  Kalmia  angustifolia 
— 1.  Great,  Rhododendron  maximum —   1.  Ground, 

Epigaea  repens  —   1.  Mountain,  Kalmia  latifolia, 
Rhododendron — 1.  Narrow-leaved,  Kalmia  angus- 

tifolia— 1.  Pale,  Kalmia  glauca — 1.  Poison,  Prunus 

laurocerasus — 1.  Rose,  Kalmia  latifolia — 1.  Sheep, 
Kalmia  angustifolia  —   1.  Swamp,  Kalmia  glauca 
—   1.  Sweet,  Ulicium  Floridanum  —   1.  Water,  see 
Prunus  laurocerasus — 1.  White,  Magnolia  glauca. 

Laurent,  Saint,  Min  eral  Wa  ters  of.  A 
thermal  spring,  five  leagues  from  Joyeuse  in 

France.  Temp.  127°  Fah. 
Lauren'tia  Pinnatif'ida,  Pepperdulse.  One  of 

the  Alga*,  eaten  in  Scotland,  and  hawked  about 

the  streets  of  Edinburgh  along  with  Lamina' ria 
digita'ta,  or  Tangle. 

Laure'ola,  (dim.  of  laurus,  ‘laurel,’)  Daphne laureola. 

Zaurier,  Laurus — l.  Alexandrin,  Ruscus  hypo- 

glossum  —   l.  Amandier,  Prunus  laurocerasus — l. 

d’  Apollon,  Laurus — l.  Cerise,  Prunus  laurocerasus 
— 1.  de  Ceylon,  Laurus  cinnamomum — l.  Commnn, 
Laurus  —   l.  des  Cuisines,  Laurus  —   l.  des  Mon- 

tagues, Kalmia  latifolia  —   l.  Noble,  Laurus  —   l. 
Rose,  Nerium  oleander — l.  de  Tribisonde,  Prunus 
laurocerasus. 

Laurocera'SUS,  {laurus  and  cerasus,  ‘the  cherry 
tree/l  Prunus  laurocerasus. 

Zaurose,  (from  laurus,)  Nerium  oleander. 

Laur  us,  Laur'us  nob'ilis,  Daph'ne,  Laur'el, 
Sweet  Bay,  (F.)  Laurier,  L.  noble  ou  des  cuisines 

ou  commun  ou  d’ Apollon.  Nat.  Ord.  Lauraceae. 
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The  leaves  and  berries.,  Laurus  (Ph.  L.),  have  a 

sweet,  fragrant  smell,  and  an  aromatic,  astringent 
taste.  Sweet  bay  has  been  advised  as  a   stomachic 
and  carminative,  but  is  now  rarely  used.  It  is, 

sometimes,  employed  as  a   fomentation  and  in 

glysters  ;   and  the  berries  are  an  ingredient  in  the 

Emplas'trnm  Cumi'ni.  The  French  Codex  (1866) 
has  a   Hulls  de  Fruits  de  Laurier. 

Laur'us  ASstiva'lis,  L.  benzoin — 1.  Alexan- 
dria angustifolia,  Ruscus  hypoglossum. 

Laur'us  Ben'zoin,  Benzoin  odorif  erum,  Laurus 

pseudobenzoin  seu  sestiva'lis,  Spice  wood,  Spice 
bush,  Ben'jamin  bush ,   All' spice  bush,  Wild  all- 

spice, Spice  berry,  Fe'ver  wood,  Fever  bush.  An 
indigenous  shrub,  growing  in  moist,  shady  places, 
in  all  parts  of  the  United  States;  flowering  early 

in  spring.  All  parts  of  the  shrub  have  a   spicy, 
agreeable  flavor,  which  is  strongest  in  the  bark 
and  berries.  An  infusion  or  decoction  of  the 

small  branches  is  used  in  popular  practice  as  a 
vermifuge,  and  an  agreeable  drink  in  low  fevers. 
The  bark  has  been  used  in  intermittents ;   the 

berries,  dried  and  powdered,  for  allspice.  The 
oil  of  the  berries  is  used  as  an  excitant. 

Laur'us  Camp'hora,  see  Camphor — 1.  Canella, 
L.  Cassia. 

Laur'us  Cas'sia,  L.  CaneVla,  Per' sea  cassia. 

The  species  of  laurus  which  yields  the  Ca'sia, 

Cas'sia,  CaneVla,  Cassia  lig'nea  seu  cinnamo'mea, 
C.  lignea  Malabar' ica,  Cor'tex  Canel'lse  Malabar' - 

icse,  Cortex  eras' sior,  Xy'lo-cas'sia,  CaneVla  Mala- 
bar' ica  et  Javen'sis,  C.  Cuba'na,  Ar'bor  Juda'ica, 

Canellif  era  Malabar'ica,  Cinnamo'mum  Mala- 
bar'icum  seu  In'dicum  seu  Sinen'se,  Calihacha 

canel'la,  Wild  Cin'namon,  Malabar'  Cinnamon, 
(F.)  Cannelle  de  Malabar  ou  de  Java  ou  de  la 

Chine  ou  des  Indes  ou  de  Coromandel ,   C.  fausse, 
C.  matte,  Casse  en  bois  ou  aromatique.  The  bark 
and  leaves  abound  with  the  flavor  of  cinnamon, 

for  which  they  may  be  substituted;  but  they  are 
much  weaker.  The  unopened  flowerbuds  are  used 

in  the  same  manner.  A'qua  Cas'sise,  Water  of 
Cassia,  prepared  by  distillation,  was  officinal  in 
the  Edinburgh  Pharmacopoeia. 

Laur'us  Cinnamomoi'des,  Nectandra  cinnamo- 
moides. 

Laur'us  Cinnamo'mum,  Per' sea  cinnamo’mum, 

Cinnamo'mum ,   C.  Zeylan’icum,  Darse'ni,  Dnrsi'ni, 

Cin'namon,  Xy'locinnamo'mum,  Cuurdo  CaneVla, 
(Sc.)  Cannel ,   (F.)  Cannelle,  Baume  de  Cannelle, 
Cannelle  officinal  ou  de  Ceylon.  Cinnamon  bark, 

which  is  obtained,  also,  from  Cinnamo'mum  aro- 

mat’icum,  is  stimulant  and  carminative,  and  is 
employed,  chiefly,  as  a   grateful  aromatic,  to  cover 
the  taste  of  nauseous  remedies.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to 

Qj.  The  Flowers,  called  Cas'sise  Flo' res  in  the 
shops,  possess  aromatic  and  astringent  virtues, 
and  may  be  used  wherever  cinnamon  is  required. 

The  volatile  oil  of  the  bark — O'leum  Cinnamo'mi 
—   Oil  of  Cinnamon,  is  officinal  in  the  Pharm. 
U.  S.,  1873. 

Laur'us  Cubeb'a,  Piper  cubeba — 1.  Culilaban, L.  Culilawan. 

Laur'us  Cultl'awan,  L.  Culil'aban  seu  Caryo- 

phyl'lii8,  Cinnamo'mum  Culil'aioan.  The  tree  that 
affords  the  Cor'tex  Culilawan  seu  Culilaban,  Culila- 

wan, Culitlawan,  Cortex  caryophylloi' des  seu  Ca- 
ryophylloides  Amboinen' sis.  This  bark  resembles 
the  sassafras  in  appearance  and  properties,  and  is 
used  in  Java  as  a   condiment. 

Laur'us  Malaba'thrum,  see  Malabathrum — 1. 
Nobilis,  Laurus — 1.  Persea,  Persea  gratissima — 1. 
Pseudobenzoin,  L.  benzoin. 

Laur'us  Sas'sapras,  Per' sea  sas'safras,  Sassa- 

fras, S.  officina'  le,  Cor'nus  mas  odora'ta,  Anhuiba, 
Aguefree,  Agnetree,  (F.)  Pavanne.  Indigenous  in 
the  United  States.  Sassafras  wood  and  root, 

Sassafras  Ra'dix,  and  especially  the  bark  of  the 

root,  Sassafras  Radi'cis  Cor'tex  (Ph.  U.  S.  1863), 
Sassafras  (Ph.  U.  S.,1873),  have  been  considered 

stimulant,  sudorific,  and  diuretic.  The  virtues 

depend  upon  an  essential  oil,  Ol'eum  Sas'safras, the  odor  of  which  is  not  unlike  that  of  fennel.  It 

has  been  used  in  cutaneous  diseases,  chronic 

rheumatism,  &c.,  in  the  form  of  infusion,  which 

has  also  been  taken  as  tea.  See  Saloop. 

The  pith  of  the  stems,  Sassafras  medul'la,  (Ph. 
U.  S.),  abounds  in  gummy  matter,  which  it 

readily  imparts  to  water,  forming  a   limpid  muci- 
lage, which  is  much  employed  as  a   collyrium  in 

ophthalmia,  and  as  a   drink  in  dysentery,  catarrh, 

&c.  (one  drachm  of  the  pith  to  a   pint  of  boiling water). 

Lautis'sima  Vi'na.  (Superlative  of  lautus , 
‘elegant.’)  Wines  were  formerly  so  called,  which 
were  strongly  impregnated  with  myrrh. 

Lava'crum  Ophthal'micum,  (from  lavare,  ‘   to 
wash,’)  see  Collyrium. 

Lavamen'tum,  (from  lavare,  ‘   to  wash/) 
Clyster. 
Lavande,  Lavandula — l.  de  Mer,  Statice  li- 

monium  —   l.  Triste,  Statice  limonium. 

Lavan'dula,  Laven'dula,  (from  lavare,  ‘   to 
wash/  from  being  used  in  baths,)  Lavan'dula 

spi'ea  (Linnaeus)  seu  ang'ustifo'lia  seu  officina'b's 
seu  ve'ra,  Com'mon  Lav'ender,  (F.)  Lavande.  Ord. 
Labiatae.  The  odor  of  lavender  flowers,  La- 

van'dula (Ph.  U.  S.),  is  fragrant  and  agreeable  : 
taste  warm  and  bitterish — depending  upon  an  es- 

sential oil.  It  has  oeen  used  as  a   stimulant ; 

particularly  in  the  form  of  the  oil  —   O'leum  la- 
van' dulse,  (Ph.  U.  S.)  The  dried  leaves  have 
been  employed  as  an  errhine. 

The  French  use,  also,  Lavan'dula  Stce'chas, 
Sto'chas  et  Sti'chas  Arab'ica,  French  Lav'ender, 

of  which  they  have  a   compound  syrup,  Syru'pus 

de  stce'chade  compos' itus  ;   given  as  a   pectoral. 
Lavan'dula  Latifo'lia,  Lavandula,  L.  Spica. 

Lavan'dula  Spi'ca  (Linnmus),  L.  Latifo'lia, 
Spica,  French  Lav'ender,  tF.)  Lavande,  Aspic t 

Spic,  yields  the  Oil  of  Spike,  O'leum  spi'esr,  (F. ) 
Huile  d’ Aspic  ou  de  Spic,  which  is  used  to  make 
varnishes,  and  as  a   liniment  in  paralysis. 

Lavement,  (from  [L.]  lavare,  ‘   to  wash/)  Clys- 
ter, Enema  —   l.  Antispasmodique,  Enema  foeti- 

dum. 

Lav'ender,  Com'mon,  Lavandula  —   1.  French, 
Lavandula  spica  —   1.  Sea,  Statice  Caroliniana, 

Statice  limonium.- 
Laven'dula,  Lavandula. 
La'ver,  gen.  La'veris,  Ulva  latissima — 1.  Broad 

green,  Ulva  latissima  —   1.  Germanicum,  Veronica 

beccabunga  —   1.  Laciniated  purple,  Ulva  umbili- 
calis  —   1.  Odoratum,  Sisymbrium  nasturtium. 

Laville’s  Liq'uid,  Liqueur  de  Laville  —   L.’s 

pill,  Pill,  Laville’s. Lavipe'dium,  ( lavare ,   ‘to  wash/  and pes,  gen. 
pedis,  ‘foot,’)  Pediluvium. Law  Med  icine,  Medicine,  legal. 
Lawso'nia  Al'ba,  (after  Dr.  J.  Lawson,  author 

of  a   Voyage  to  Carolina,)  L.  inermis. 

Lawso'nia  Iner'mis,  L.  al'ba,  Alca'na  ve'ra  sen 

Orienta'  lis,  Cype'rus  antiquo'rum,  Ligus'trum 

xEgypti' acum,  Smooth  Lawso'nia,  Henna,  (F.) 
Heune,  Alhavne.  An  East  Indian  and  African 

plant,  the  root  of  which  is  slightly  astringent. 

In  India,  the  root  of  the  Lawso'nia  spiuo'sa  is 
employed  in  lepra  and  other  cutaneous  affections. 

Lax,  (from  laxus,  ‘loose,’)  Diarrhoea. 
Lax'ans,  ( laxare ,   laxatum,  ‘to  loosen/)  Laxa- 

tive, Relaxant. 
Laxatif,  Laxative. 

Lax'ative,  Laxati'vus,  Lax'ans,  Le'niens,  Mino- 
rati' tins,  Soluti'vus,  Alvidu'cus,  Hypochoi  et'icns, 

Hypago'gus,  Hypel'atus,  Hypocathar' ticus ,   Lapac'- 
ticus,  (F.)  Laxatif,  Minora tif.  A   medicine  which 
gently  opens  the  bowels;  such  as  tamarinds, 
manna,  &c. 

Laxati'vus  In'dicus,  Cambogia. 
Laxa'tor  Aur'is  Inter'nus,  L.  tyrapani. 
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Laxa'tor  Tym’pani,  L.  ma'jor  tym'pani ,   Ex- 
ter'nus  seu  Ante'rior  mall'ei,  Obli'quus  seu  Exter- 
nus  aur'is,  Laxator  aur'is  inter' nus,  Eusta'chii 

mils'  cuius,  (F.)  AntSrieur  du  marteau ,   Acoustico- 
malleen,  Spheno-  salpingo  -malleen.  A   muscle 
which  arises  from  the  spine  of  the  sphenoid  bone 
and  from  the  cartilage  of  the  Eustachian  tube, 

and  is  inserted,  by  a   tendon,  into  the  apophysis 
of  Rau.  It  relaxes  the  membrana  tympani. 

Laxa'tor  Tym'pani  Mi'nor.  A   very  small 
muscle  which  extends  from  the  upper  part  of  the 
external  auditory  canal,  and  is  inserted  at  the  in- 

ferior part  of  the  process  of  the  handle  of  the 
malleus.  Its  existence  is  denied  by  most  anato- 
mists. 

Lax'itas,  Atony,  Laxity — 1.  Alvi,  Diarrhoea  — 
1.  Ingestorum,  Lientery  —   1.  Intestinorum,  Lien- 

tery — 1.  Scroti,  Rachosis — 1.  Yentriculi,  Gasteras- 
thenia. 

Lax'ity,  Lax'itas,  Lax'ness.  Condition  of  a 
tissue  when  loose  or  relaxed ;   or  of  one  which 

wants  tone.  We  say  laxity  of  fibre ,   laxity  of  skin, 
to  express  that  those  parts  have  lost  some  of  the 

tenseness  proper  to  them. 

Lay'er,  An'imal,  (‘that  which  is  laid,')  see 
Tache  embryonnaire  —   1.  Huxley’s,  see  Huxley — 
1.  Mucous,  see  Tache  embryonnaire  —   1.  Serous, 
see  Tache  embryonnaire  —   1.  Still  of  Poiseuille, 
see  Still  layer  —   1.  Vascular,  see  Tache  embryon- 

naire—   1.  Vegetative,  see  Tache  embryonnaire. 

Lay'ers  of  the  Blastoder'ma,  see  Tache  em- 
bryonnaire. 

Lay'man,  see  Laity. 
Lazaret'  Fe'ver.  A   low  fever  of  crowded 

lazarettos,  where  the  air  is  overloaded  with  the 

exhalations  from  the  patients. 

Lazaret'to,  Lazaret' ,   La'zarJiouse,  ([I.]  lazzero, 
‘a  leper,’  from  Lazarus.)  A   solitary  edifice  in 
most  seaports  of  magnitude,  intended  for  the  dis- 

infection of  men  and  goods  proceeding  from 

places  where  communicable  diseases  prevail. 

Laz'ulite,  Lapis  lazuli. 
Leach,  ([Sax.]  lsece,  [Da.]  lsege,)  Hirudo,  Phy- 

sician. 

Leach'craft,  Medicina. 
Leach'man,  Physician. 
Lead,  (Sax.  lseh,)  Plumbum  —   1.  Acetate  of, 

Pluinbi  superacetas — 1.  Black,  Graphites — 1.  Car- 
bonate of,  Plumbi  subcarbonas  —   1.  Chloride  of, 

Plumbi  chloridum  —   1.  Colic,  see  Colica  metallica 

— 1.  Iodide  or  Ioduret  of,  Plumbi  iodidum — 1.  Ni- 

trate of,  Plumbi  nitras  —   1.  Nitrosaccharate  of, 

Plumbi  nitrosaccharas — 1.  Oleate  of,  Emplastrum 

plumbi — 1.  Oxide  of,  semivitrified,  Plumbi  oxidum 
semivitreum  —   1.  Paralysis,  see  Palsy,  lead. 

Lead  Poi'soning,  Molybdo' sis,  Mulybdon'osus, 
Mor'bm  plumb' eus,  Cacochym'ia plumbea,  (F.)  In- 

toxication saturnine.  Morbid  phenomena  induced 
by  lead  received  into  the  system. 

Lead,  Red,  Plumbi  oxidum  rubrum. 

Lead  Rheu'matism,  Lead  Neural' gia,  Arthral- 
gia of  M.  Tanquerel.  The  neuralgic  and  spas- 

modic pains  caused  by  the  poison  of  lead. 

Lead,  Subcar'bonate  of,  Plumbi  subcarbonas 
— 1.  Superacetate  of,  Plumbi  superacetas — 1.  Tan- 

nate  of,  see  Tannin — 1.  Water,  Liquor  plumbi  sub- 
acetatis  dilutus  —   1.  White,  Plumbi  subcarbonas. 

Lea'der,  (‘  that  which  leads,’)  Tendon. 
Lead'wort,  Plumbago  Europaea. 
Leaf,  Sour,  Andromeda  arborea. 

Leam'ington,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Saline 
waters  at  Leamington,  about  two  miles  east  of 

Warwick,  England,  which  contain  chloride  of  so- 
dium, sulphate  of  soda,  and  chlorides  of  calcium 

and  magnesium.  They  are  suitable  for  the  same 

elass  of  cases  as  is  sent  to  the  Cheltenham  spring. 

Leanness,  (from  Sax.  hlsene,  ‘   wanting  in 
flesh,’)  Emaciation. 

Leap,  (Sax.  hiaepan,)  Sal'tus,  Salit"io,  Exal'sis, 
(F.)  Saut ;   Bound,  Jump,  —   the  act  of  leaping. 

Muscular  movement  or  movements,  by  which  the 

body  is  detached  from  the  soil  by  the  forcible  and 
sudden  extension  of  the  lower  limbs,  previously 
flexed  upon  the  pelvis. 

Leap'ery,  Lepra. 

Leaping  A'gue.  This  disease  is  said  by  the 
Scotch  writers  to  be  characterized  by  increased 

efficiency,  but  depraved  direction,  of  the  will, 
producing  an  irresistible  propensity  to  dance, 
tumble,  and  move  about  in  a   fantastic  manner, 
and  often  with  far  more  than  the  natural  vigor, 

activity,  and  precision.  See  Mania,  dancing. 

Leath'er  Flow'er,  Clematis  viorna  —   1.  Wood, 
Dirca  palustris. 

Leb'anon,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  spring 
at  Lebanon,  26  miles  east  of  Albany,  New  York, 

is  a   simple  thermal ;   temperature,  73°  Fah. 

Lec'ane,  (A txavrj,  ‘a  bowl,’) Pelvis. 
Leche,  (Sax.  laece,)  Physician. 

Lechenei'on,  (Xr/xwov,)  Torcular  Herophili. 
Lech'erous,  Libidinous. 
Le'cho,  (Xex<n,)  Puerpera. 

Lechop'yra,  ( lecho ,   and  nvp,  ‘fire  or  fever,’) 
Puerperal  fever. 

Lecithin,  Lec'ithine,  (XckiSos,  ‘yolk  of  egg.’)  A 
fatty  substance  obtained  from  yolk  of  egg,  anJ 
from  the  human  brain. 

Lecitho'des,  ( lecithos  and  odes,)  Vitelline. 
Leclthos,  (A undos,  ‘yolk  of  egg,’)  see  Ovum. 
Le'co,  Penis. 

Lecon'tia  Virgin'ica,  (after  Major  Leconte, 
U.  S.)  Peltandra  Virginica. 

Le  Cran,  Coehlearia  armoracia. 

Lectistern'ium,  ( lectus ,   ‘abed,’  and  sternere, 
‘   to  spread.’)  The  arrangement  of  a   bed  so  as  to 
adapt  it  to  a   particular  disease.  Also,  a   suppli- 

cation, with  the  Romans,  in  times  of  public  dan- 
ger, when  beds  or  couches  were  spread  for  the 

gods,  as  if  they  were  about  to  feast,  and  their 
images  were  taken  down  from  their  pedestals  and 

placed  upon  these  couches  around  the  altars.  It 
was  first  introduced  in  the  time  of  a   pestilence. 

Lectua'lis,  ( lectus ,   ‘a  bed.’)  An  epithet  ap- 
plied to  a   protracted  disease. 

Lec'tulus  (dim.  of  lectus,  ‘a  bed’)  Medicatus, 
see  Fomentation  —   1.  Stramineus,  Fanon. 

L&de  Sauvage,  Ledum  sylvestre. 

Ledoy'en’s  Disinfecting  Liq'uid  or  Flu  id. 
A   solution  of  nitrate  of  lead,  {Plumb,  nitrat.,  3j., 

ad  aquse,  Ufj,)  used  as  an  antiseptic  and  anti- 
bromic. 

Le'dum  Latifo'lium,  Labrador'  Tea,  Ord.  Eri- 
caceae, grows  in  damp  places,  in  Canada  and  the 

United  States.  The  leaves  have  a   pleasant  odor 
and  taste,  and  have  been  used  as  tea.  They  have 

also  been  esteemed  pectoral  and  tonic. 

Le'dum  Palus'tre,  Rosmari'nus  seu  An'thos 

sylves'tris,  Marsh  Tea,  (F.)  Lede  ou  Romarin  sau- 
vage, Olivier  de  Boliime.  Nat.  Ord.  Ericinese. 

Sex.  Syst.  Decandria  Monogynia.  This  plant  has 
a   bitter,  subastringent  taste,  and  was  formerly 
used  in  Switzerland  in  place  of  hops;  the  virtues 
are  equivocal.  The  leaves  are  chewed  by  the 

Cree  Indians,  and  applied  to  burns,  which  are 
said  to  heal  rapidly  under  their  influence.  The 
cake  of  chewed  leaves  is  left  adhering  to  the  sore 
until  it  falls  off. 

Lee,  ([F.]  lie,  from  limus,  ‘   mud,’  [?],)  Feculence, 
Lixivium,  Ley,  Lye,  Urine. 

Leech,  (see  Leach,)  Hirudo,  see  Ectozoa,  Phy- 
sician—   1.  Artificial,  see  Antlia  —   1.  Horse,  Ilip- 

piater. Leech'craft,  Medicina. 
Leech'dom  ( leech  and  dom,  ‘a  termination  de- 

noting condition  or  state.’)  Medicina. 
Leek,  (Sax.  leac,)  Allium  porrum. 
Lees,  Soap,  Liquor  potassse. 

Leg,  (from  [Sax.]  lecgan,  ‘to  place,’  [Da.] 
Lseg,)  Crus,  Sce'los,  Cne'me.  The  portion  of  the 
lower  extremity,  which  extends  from  the  knee  to 
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the  foot.  It  consists  of  three  bones,  Tibia ,   Fibula, 
and  Patella,  and  also  of  a   great  number  of  mus- 

cles, vessels,  and  nerves.  The  projection,  formed 
by  the  muscles  at  the  back  part  of  the  leg,  has 
received  the  name  of  Calf  of  the  leg.  The  leg  is 
the  special  attribute  of  man,  and  proves  that  he 
is  destined  to  be  biped. 

Leg  asleep'.  A   familiar  name  for  the  obtund- 
ing  of  sensation  produced  by  pressure  on  the 
great  nerve  of  the  leg.  As  the  nerve  fibres 
gradually  recover  from  the  effect  of  the  pressure, 
a   pricking  sensation  is  experienced,  familiarly 
known  under  the  Damepu  and  needles. 

Leg,  Co'chin,  see  Elephantiasis  —   1.  Swelled, 
Phlegmatia  dolens. 

Legitimate,  Legit’ imus,  (F.)  Legitime,  {lex, 
gen.  legis,  4   law/)  Genui'nus,  Gne'sius.  An  epi- 

thet applied  to  things  which  are  according  to 
rule.  A   legitimate  child,  (F.)  Enfant  legitime,  is 
one  conceived  or  born  during  marriage.  Legiti- 

mate diseases,  (F.)  Maladies  Ugitimes,  are  those 
which  follow  a   regular  march. 

Leg'na,  {Xtyvrj,  Xeyvov,  4   a   fringed  edge/  *   the 
border  of  a   garment.’)  The  orifice  of  the  puden- 

dum muliebre,  or  of  the  uterus. 
Legume,  Legumen. 

Legu'men,  gen.  Legu' minis,  {lego,  4   I   gather’ 
[?],  akin  to  XaXavov,  4   pulse/)  (F.)  Legume  gousse. 
So  called  because  it  is  usually  gathered  by  the 
hand,  instead  of  being  reaped.  All  kinds  of 
pulse,  as  peas,  beans,  &c.,  are  thus  termed. 

Legu'min,  see  Casein. 
Leich'en,  {Xuxnv,)  Lichen. 
Leiman'thium  Virgin'icum,  {Xeipmv,  4   a 

meadow/  and  avifrs,  4 a   flower/)  Melanthium  Vir- 
ginicum. 

Leloceph'ali,  (A«os,  4   smooth/  and  KtcpaXij, 
*   head.’)  People  characterized  by  straight  and 
wavy  hair. 

Lei'ocome,  (Aaos,  4   smooth/  and  Kopat,  4   hairy 
scalp.’)  Dextrin. 
Leiogomme,  {Xu os, 4   smooth/  and  k oppt,  4   gum.’) Dextrin. 

Leiomyo'ma,  (A«oj,  4   smooth/  and  myoma.)  A 
tumor,  mainly  composed  of  smooth  muscular 
fibres,  as  of  the  bowel,  urinary  bladder,  etc. 

Lei'opus,  Li'opus,  Plan’ cue,  Plau'tus,  Plo'tus, 
(Aftos,  4   smooth/  and  vow?,  4   a   foot.’)  One  who  is 
affected  with  flat  -   footedness,  splay  - footedness, 
Leiopod'ia,  Liopod'ia.  One,  the  soles  of  whose 
feet  are  flat,  instead  of  having  the  concavity 
which  they  commonly  present. 

Leio'sis,  ( Xuos ,   ‘ground,’)  Comminution. 
Leiphae'mia,  Liphse’mia,  ( leipo ,   and  &ipa, 

‘blood.’)  Poverty  or  paucity  of  blood. 
Leiphae'mi,  Achroi. 
Leiphae'mos,  Liphse'mos,  (F.)  LeiphZme.  A 

word  sometimes  used  adjeetively ;   at  others,  sub- 
stantively, either  for  a   vicious  state  of  the  blood 

—   or  rather  for  a   sort  of  anaemia — or  for  the  pa- 
tient who  labors  under  this  condition.  See  Achroi. 

Leiph&me,  Leiphaemos. 

Leip'o,  (from  Aarrw,  4 1   fail,  I   want/)  in  compo- 
sition, want,  defect. 

Leipoder'mia,  {leipo,  and  Seppa,  4   skin/) 
Aposthia. 

Leipoder'mus,  Lipoder'mus,  Leipoderm'  atus. 
One  who  wants  a   part  of  his  skin.  It  is  especially 
applied  to  one  who  wants  the  prepuce.  See 
Apella,  and  Aposthia. 

Leipome'ria,  Lipomeria. 
Leipopsych'ia,  {leipo,  and  <f>vxny  ‘breath  of 

life/)  Syncope. 

Leipothym'ia,  {leipo,  and  4   mind/)  Syn- 
cope. 

Leipyr'ias,  {leipo,  and  m>p, 4   fire/  or  4   heat.’)  A 
species  of  continued  fever,  referred  to  by  the 
Greek  physicians,  in  which  there  is  burning  heat 
of  the  internal  parts  and  coldness  of  the  extremi- 

ties. Avicenna  described,  under  this  name,  a 
kind  of  hemitritaea. 

Leir'ion,  (Xstoiov,)  Lilium  candidum. 
Le'ma,  {Xvpv,)  Chassie. 
Le'me,  {Xvpn,)  Lippitudo. 
Lemithocor'ton,  Corallina  Corsicana. 
Lem'rna,  gen.  Lemm'atis,  {Xtppu,)  Cortex,  Fecu- 

lence, Furfur,  Sediment. 

Lemnis'cus,  (A t/pvto/co;,)  Pessary,  Tent.  See 

Laqueus. 
Lem'on,  see  Citrus  medica — 1.  Ground,  Podo- 

phyllum montanum  —   1.  Juice,  see  Citrus  medica 
—   1.  Juice,  artificial,  see  Citrus  medica — 1.  Peel, 
see  Citrus  medica —   1.  Tree,  Citrus  medica. 

Lem'on,  Wild,  Podophyllum  montanum. 
Lemonade',  Limona'da,  (from  lemon,)  (F.)  Li - 

monade,  Citronade.  Lemon  juice  diluted  with 
water  and  sweetened.  See  Citrus  medica. 

Lemonade',  Dry,  (F.)  Limonade  seche.  Citric 
or  tartaric  acid  reduced  to  powder  and  mixed 
with  sugar.  Lemonade  powders  may  be  made  as 
follows:  —   Pound  ̂ ji  of  citric  acid  with  a   few 
drops  of  essence  of  lemon-peel  and  J|j.  or  more  of 
lump  sugar.  Divide  into  six  papers,  each  of  which 
will  make  a   glass  of  lemonade.  See  Citric  acid. 
Limonade  Gazeuse  (F.)  is  an  agreeable  drink 

prepared  by  adding  syrup  of  lemons,  raspberry, 
&e.,  to  water  saturated  with  carbonic  acid. 

Lemonade',  Magne'sian,  Magnesia;  citras. 
Lemonade',  Ni'tric.  Nitric  acid  considerably 

diluted  with  water,  and  sweetened. 

Lemonade',  Sulphu'ric,  and  Lemonade,  Tar- 

tar'jc,  are  made  with  the  sulphuric  and  tartaric 
acids. 

Lemos'itas,  (from  lema,)  Chassie,  Lippitudo. 
Lende,  (Sax.  lenb,)  Lumbi. 

Len'dis,  Lumbi,  Nates. 

Len'iceps,  {lene  [?],  ‘gently/  and  capio,  4 1 
seize.’)  A   form  of  uterine  forceps,  consisting  of 
two  blades  fastened  to  a   horizontal  handle,  and 
made  immovable  when  applied. 

Le'niens,  {lenio,  lenitum,  4 1   assuage/)  Laxa- 
tive, Lenitive. 

Le'nis,  (‘  gentle/)  Lenitive. 
Len'iti'Ve,  Leniti'vus,Le'nis,  Le'niens,  Mil' igans, 

(F.)  Lenitif.  A   medicine  which  allays  irritation 
or  palliates  disease ;   also,  a   laxative  medicine. 
A   lenitive  electuary  is  one  that  purges  gently. 

Le'nos,  {Xtjvog,)  Torcular  Herophili. 
Lens,  gen.  Lentis,  4   a   lentil/  Ervum  lens  —   1. 

Absence  of,  Aphakia — 1.  Crystalline,  Crystalline — 
1.  Dislocation  of,  Ectopia  lentis —   1.  Esculenta, 
Ervum  lens  —   1.  Suspensory  Ligament  of,  see  Sus- 

pensory. 
Lent  Rose,  Narcissus  pseudonarcissus. 
Lente,  see  Pediculus. 

Lenticu'la,  (dim  of  lens.)  A   freckle.  Also, 
the  eruption  of  lenticular  fever,  Pup'ula  len- 
ticula’ris.  See  Ephelides. 

Lenticulaire,  Lenticular. 

Lentic'ular,  Lenticula' ris,  (F.)  Lenticulaire. 
Having  the  shape  of  a   lens  or  lentil. 

Lenticu'lar  Gan'glion,  Ophthalmic  ganglion. 

Lenticula'res  Glan'dulae,  Lentic'ular  glands. 
Mucous  follicles,  having  the  shape  of  a   lentil, 
which  are  observed  especially  towards  the  base 
of  the  tongue. 

Lentic'ulus,  Orbicular  bone. 
Lenti'go,  gen.  Lentig"inist  (from  lens,)  Ephe lides. 

Len'til,  Ervum  lens. 
Lentille,  Ervum  lens  —   l.  Crystalline,  Crystal- 

line—   1.  Ers,  Ervum  ervilia. 

Lentis'cinum  Vi'num,  (from  Lentiscus,  4   the 
mastich  tree.’)  Wine  impregnated  with  mastich, 

Lentis'cus  Vulga'ris,  Pistacia  lentiscus. 
Lentit"ia,  Lentor. 
Lenti'tis,  gen.  Lentitidis,  {lens,  gen.  lentis , 

and  itis,)  Phacitis. 

Lentitu'do,  Lentor. 
Len'tor,  Lentif'ia,  Lentitu'do,  ( lentus ,   ‘clam- 

my.’) A   viscidity  or  siziness  of  any  fluid.  Sea Gluten. 
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Le'num,  (Avroj,  ‘a  pool  or  lake/)  Torcular 
Herophili. 

Le'on,  (At u)v,  gen.  haovros,  ‘a  lion/)  in  compo- 
sition, lion. 

Leono'tis  Leonu'rus,  (/eon,  and  ovs,  gen.  w tos, 
‘ear.’)  Orel.  Labiatae.  A   South  African  plant, 
which  has  a   peculiar  smell  and  nauseous  taste,  I 

and  is  said  to  produce  narcotic  effects  if  incau- 
tiously used.  It  is  employed  in  decoction  in 

chronic  cutaneous  diseases.  The  Hottentots 

smoke  it  like  tobacco,  and  take  a   decoction  of 

its  leaves  as  a   strong  cathartic.  It  is  also  given 
as  an  emmenagoguc.  In  the  eastern  districts  of 

the  Cape  Colony,  Leonotis  ova'ta,  (Prov.)  Crow- 
parsnip,  Male,  is  used  for  the  same  purpose. 

Leono'tis  Ova'ta,  see  Leonotis  leonurus. 

Leonti'asis,  Leon’tion,  (Aewv,  ‘   a   lion.’)  A 
name  given  to  lepra  of  the  face,  from  some  fan- 

cied resemblance  between  the  countenance  of 

those  laboring  under  it  and  that  of  the  lion.  To 

this  kind  of  lepra  the  epithets  le'onine  and  le' on- 
line have  been  given. 

Leon'tice  Thalictroi'des,  Caulophyllum  thalic- troides. 

Leon'tion,  Leontiasis. 
Leon'todon  Tarax'acum,  ( leon ,   and  o<Wj,  gen. 

ohovTog,  ‘   a   tooth/)  L.  ojfficina'le  seu  vulga're,  Tar- 
ax'acum ojfficina'le  seu  Dens  leo'nis,  Dens  leonis, 

Hedyp'nois  tarax'acum,  Urina'ria,  Ca'pnt  Mon’- 
aclii,  Dan'delion,  Pissabed,  (Prov.)  Shit'abed, 

Puff'ball,  (Sc.)  Dentilioun,  (F.)  Pissenlit,  Liondent, 
Dent  de  Lion,  Couronne  de  Moine.  Order,  Com- 

posite. The  young  leaves  are  sometimes  eaten 
as  salad.  The  roots  are,  also,  roasted  and  used 

as  a   substitute  for  coffee.  The  root,  Tarax'acum, 

(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Tarax'aciRa'dix  (Ph.  B.,1867), 
is,  moreover,  reputed  to  be  aperient  and  diuretic  ; 
hence  its  vulgar  names. 

Leontopod'ium,  (leon,  and  novs,  gen.  xoSos,  ‘a 
foot/)  Alchemilla. 

Leonu'rus  Cardi'aca,  (leon,  and  ovpa,  ‘a  tail/ 
‘   Lion’s  tail/)  Agripal'rna  Gal'lis,  Marru'bium, 
Cardi'aca  cris'pa  seu  triloba' ta  seu  vvlga'ris, 
Her'ba  cardi'aca  seu  Pa'tse  lapi'nse,  3Ioth'  erwort, 
Throat' wort,  (F.)  Agripaume.  Ord.  Labiatae.  Its 
properties  are  those  of  a   nauseous  hitter ;   and 
hence  it  has  been  used  in  hysteria  and  other 
nervous  affections. 

Leonu'rus  Lana'tus,  Ballota  lanata. 
Leop'ard’s  Bane,  Arnica  montana  —   1.  b.  Ro- 

man, Doronicum  pardalianches. 

Le'opold  Lip,  see  Lip,  Leopold’s. 
Lep'er,  see  Leprous — 1.  Hospital,  Ladrerie. 
Le'pia  Campes'tris,  Thlaspi  campestre  —   1. 

Sativa,  Lepidium  iberis. 

Lepid'ium,  (from  Am?,  gen.  \emdos,  (a  scale/ 
so  called  from  its  supposed  usefulness  in  cleans- 

ing the  skin  from  scales  and  impurities,)  Pep'per- 
tvort.  Ord.  Cruciferae. 

Lepid'ium  Campes'tre,  Thlaspi  campestre. 
Lepid'ium  Ibe'ris,  Jbe'ris,  Cardaman'tica,  Sci- 

at'ica  cress'es.  This  plant  possesses  a   warm, 
penetrating,  pungent  taste,  like  other  cresses, 
and  is  recommended  as  an  antiscorbutic,  anti- 

septic, and  stomachic. 

Lepid'ium  Sati'vum,  Le'pia  sati'va,  Thlas'pi 
nastur'tium  seu  •   sati'vum,  Nastur'tium  horten'sl, 
seu  sati'vum,  Gar' den  cress,  Ditt'ander,  Green  mus'- 
tard,  (F.)  Cresson  alenois,  Cresson  des  jardins. 

This  plant  possesses  warm,  stimulating  proper- 
ties, and  is  used  like  the  last. 

Lepid'ium  Squama'tum,  Cochlearia  coronopus. 

Lep'ido,  (from  Acffis,  gen.  A emSos,  ‘a  scale/)  in 
composition,  scale. 

Lepido'des,  (lepido,  and  odes.)  Squamous. 
Lepidoi'des,  (lepido,  and  uSos,  ‘resemblance,’) 

Squamous. 

Lepido'ide ,   Squamous. 
Lepidosarco'ma,  gen.  Lepidosarco'matis,  Tu’- 

mor  squamiform' is  carno’sus.  A   fleshy  tumor,  cov- 

ered with  scales,  (lepido,  and  aapKiaga,  ‘a  fleshy 

tumor.’)  Marcus  Aurelius  Severinus  describes 
tumors  of  this  kind  in  the  interior  of  the  mouth. 

Lepido'sis,  (lepido,  and  osis ,)  Scaly  disease. 
Lepido'sis  Ichthyi'asis,  Ichthyosis  —   1.  Ich- 

thyiasis  cornigera,  Horny  excrescences — 1.  Lepri- 

asis,  Lepra  —   1.  Pityriasis,  Pityriasis  —   1.  Psoria- 

sis, Psoriasis. 

Lepido'tis  Clava'ta,  Lycopodium  clavatum. 
Lep'ira,  Lepra. 
Le'pis,  gen.  Le'pidis,  (Am?,)  Scale. 
Lepis'ma,  gen.  Lepis'matis,  Squamous  portion. 
Le'poid,  (Aettos,  ‘   bark/  and  eioos,  ‘   resemblance.’) 

A   formation,  so  called  from  the  rough  brownish 

crust  accompanying  it,  sometimes  seen  on  the 
countenances  of  elderly  persons.  It  is  probably 

a   variety  of  epithelioma  or  lupus. 

Lepori'num  La'bium,  (lepus,  gen.  lep'oris, 
‘a  hare/)  Harelip  —   1.  Rostrum,  Harelip. 

Lepori'nus  Oc'ulus,  Lagophthalmia. 
Leposteoph'yton,  (lepis,  ootsov,  ‘a  bone/  and 

(Jjvtov,  ‘a  plant  or  growth.’)  A   thin  scale  of  bone, 
the  result  of  a   morbid  growth. 

Lep'ra,  Lep'ira,  (\crrpos,  ‘   scaly/)  Lepido'sis, 
Lepri' cisis,  Lepro'sis,  Lepros'itas,  Vitili'go,  Lep'ra 
Grseco'rum,  Her'pes  furfura'ceus  circinu'tns,  Lep'- 
rosy,  Leap'ery,  (Sc.)  Lepyr,  Lipper,  (F.)  Lepre, 
Mai  Saint-Main,  Dartre  fnrfnracee  arrondie. 
This  term  has  been  applied  to  various  affections, 
very  different  in  character.  1.  To  the  Leprosy 

of  the  Jews,  East'ern  Lep'rosy,  Leu' cl,  Lepido'sis, 
Lepri' asis  canes' cens,  Lep'ra  Mosa'ica  seu  Hebrse- 

o'rum,  —   a   variety  of  the  Al'phos  or  Lep'ra  al- 
phoi'des.  The  leuce  was,  generally,  not  scaly, 
but  consisted  of  smooth,  shining  patches,  on 
which  the  hair  turned  white  and  silky,  and  the 

skin,  with  the  muscular  flesh,  lost  its  sensibility. 
It  was  incurable.  2.  To  the  Elephantiasis  or 

Lep'ra  of  the  A'rabs,  see  Elephantiasis;  and,  3. 

To  the  Lep'ra  of  the  Greeks,  which  includes  all 
the  varieties  met  with  at  the  present  day.  It  is 

characterized  by  scaly  patches  of  different  sizes, 

but  having  always  nearly  a   circular  form.  Bate- 
man and  Willan  describe  three  chief  varieties  of 

this  lepra. 

1.  Lep'ra  alpho'i'des,  Lepido' sis  Lepri'asis  al' - 
bida,  Al'phos,  Morphse'a  al'ba,  Vitili'go  al'phus, 
Al'baras  al'ba,  AV harass,  Al' barns,  Lepre  Icail- 

leuse  of  Alibert,  White  lep'rosy,  Al'phous  Disease. 
An  affection,  characterized  by  white  patches, 

surrounded  by  a   rose-colored  areola,  which  ap- 
pears here  and  there  on  the  surface ;   depressed  in 

the  middle.  A   blotchy,  and  not  dangerous  form 

of  the  disease,  common  at  the  present  day  in 
Arabia,  is  termed  Baras.  Under  a   more  hideous 

form,  called  Djedam,  the  joints  swell,  then  slug- 
gish and  spreading  ulcers  form,  causing  frightful 

sores  on  various  parts  of  the  body,  and  death 

gradually  supervenes. 
2.  Lep'ra  ni'grieans  seu  me'las  seu  maculo'sa 

ni'gra,  Vitili'go  me'las  seu  ni'gra,  Morphse' a   seu 

Al’baras  ni'gra,  Me'las,  Lepido'sis  lepri'asis  ni- 
gricans, Black  leprosy,  in  which  the  scales  are 

livid  ;   the  size  of  half  a   dollar;  and  diffused  over 

the  body,  but  less  widely  than  in  the  Alpho'i'des. 
The  French  pathologists  usually  admit  three  spe- 

cies of  lepra,  to  which  they  give  the  epithets  scaly 

(squameuse),  crnstaceous  (crustacie),  and  tubercu- 
lar (tuber culeuse),  according  as  the  skin  may  be 

covered  with  scales,  crusts,  or  tubercles. 

3.  Lep’ra  vulga'ris,  Lepido' sis  lepri'asis  vidga'- 
ris,  Dartre  fnrfuracee  arrondie  of  Alibert,  Book, 
characterized  as  follows  :   scales  glabrous,  whit- 

ish, size  of  a   crown  piece;  preceded  by  smaller 

reddish  and  glossy  elevations  of  the  skin,  encir- 
cled by  a   dry,  red,  and  slightly  elevated  border ; 

often  confluent;  sometimes  covering  the  whole 
of  the  body  except  the  face. 
When  associated  with  syphilis,  Lepra  is  called 

Syphilit'ic  lepra,  L.  syphilit'ica. 
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Lepra  appears  to  be  endemic  in  Egypt,  in 
Java,  and  certain  parts  of  Norway  and  Sweden. 

Imperfect  and  faulty  nutriment  seems  to  con- 
tribute to  its  development.  The  means,  best 

adapted  for  its  removal,  are : — a   mild,  unirritating 
diet,  emollient  fomentations — sulphureous  baths, 
fumigations,  &c. ;   but,  often,  all  remedial  agents 
will  be  found  ineffectual.  Other  forms  of  lepra 

have  been  described,  as  L.  Puncta'ta ,   L.  Gutta'ta, 
L.  Nummula'ris,  L.  Invetera'ta,  L.  Diffu'sa,  &c. 
Lep'ra  Anassthet'ica,  Elephantiasis  anses- 

thetica  —   1.  Arabum,  Elephantiasis  Arabica  —   1. 
Asturica,  see  Pellagra  —   1.  Borealis,  Radzyge —   1. 
Elephantia,  Elephantiasis  Graecorum  —   1.  Fungi- 
fera,  Framboesia  —   1.  Gangraenosa,  Ngerengere  — 
1.  Graecorum,  Lepra — 1.  Hebraeorum,  see  Lepra — 
1.  Ichthyosis,  Ichthyosis — 1.  Leonine  or  Leontine, 
Leontiasis  —   1.  Lombardica,  Pellagra — 1.  Macu- 

losa nigra,  L.  nigricans  —   1.  Mediolanensis,  Pel- 
lagra—   1.  Melas,  Lepra  nigricans  —   1.  Mercurial, 

Eczema  mercuriale  —   1.  Mosaica,  see  Lepra. 
Lep'ra  Mu'tilans.  A   form  of  leprosy,  in  the 

last  stages  of  which  parts  of  the  body  become 
deeply  gangrenous  and  drop  off. 

Lep'ra  Norve'gica,  Radzyge*—  1.  Squamosa, 
Impetigo  —   1.  Syphilitic,  see  Lepra  —   1.  Taurica, 
Mai  de  Crimee  —   1.  Vulgaris,  see  Lepra — 1.  Vera, 
Elephantiasis  Graecoruin  —   1.  Willani,  Psori- 
asis. 

L6pref  Lepra — l.  des  Cossaques,  Mai  de  Crimee 

— 1.  Ecailleuse,  Lepra  alphoides — l.  Humide ,   Im- 
petigo—   l.  Vraie,  Elephantiasis  Graecorum. 

Lepreux,  Leprous. 

Lep'ricus,  Leprous. 
Lepro'des,  ( Xerrpudys ,   from  lepra ,   and  odes,) 

Leprous. 

Leprosa'rium,  (from  leprosus ,)  Ladrerie. 
Leproserie ,   Ladrerie. 

Lepro'sis,  Lepra. 
Lepros'itas,  Lepra. 
Lepro'sus,  Leprous. 
Lep  rosy,  Lepra — 1.  Anaesthetic,  Elephantiasis 

anaesthetica  —   1.  Black,  Lepra  nigricans. 
Lep'rosy,  Dry.  A   leprous  disease  of  hot  cli- 

mates, attended  with  circumscribed  muscular 
atrophy  of  the  hand,  supposed  by  some  to  be  due 
to  the  presence  of  a   neuroma  on  the  ulnar  nerve. 

Lep'rosy,  East'ern,  see  Lepra — 1.  Italian,  Pel- 
lagra—   1.  Norwegian,  see  Radzyge — 1.  True,  Ele- 

phantiasis Gnecorum — 1.  White,  Lepra  alphoides. 
Lep'rous,  Lepro'sus ,   Leprot'icus,  Lep'ricus,  Le- 

pro'des, (Sc.)  Lip'per,  (F.)  LSpreux,  Ladre.  Re- 
lating to  or  resembling  or  affected  with  leprosy ; 

a   lep'er. 
Lep'sis,  (Xrnpig,)  Attack. 
Leptan'dra  Virgin'ica,  (lepto,  and  avrjp,  ‘an 

anther,’)  Veron'ica  seu  Psedero'ta  Virgin'ica, 
Cul'ver’s  phys'ic.  Ord.  Scrophulariaceae.  An  in- 

digenous plant,  which  grows  throughout  the 
United  States,  and  flowers  in  August.  The 
flowers  are  white,  and  terminate  the  stem  in  a 
long  spike.  The  root,  Leptandra,  is  officinal.  A 
variety  with  purple  flowers  has  been  described,  as 

Leptan'Pra  Purpu'rka,  Phys'ic  root,  Black 

root,  Whorl' ywort,  Cul'ver’s  root,  Brin' ton  root, 
Bow' man  root.  The  root  is  bitter  and  nauseous, 
and  when  fresh  is  emetic  and  cathartic.  In  the 

dried  state  it  is  more  uncertain.  Dose  of  the  pow- 
der, gr.  xx.  to  3J. 

Lep'tO,  (from  Xemos,)  in  composition,  thin,  light. 
Leptocepha'lia,  {lepto,  and  K£<paXy,  ‘head.’) 

Monstrosity,  in  which  the  head  is  abnormously 
small. 

Leptocephal'ic.  Having  the  head  abnormously 8   mall. 

Leptochro'a,  Lep'tochros,  {lepto,  and  xp°a,  xP°l0L> 
‘   the  color  of  the  skin :   the  skin.’)  Fineness, thinness  of  skin. 

Leptochym'ia,  {lepto,  and  xvpos,  ‘a  juice.’) 
Morbid  thinness  of  the  juices. 
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Leptohyme'nia,  {lepto,  and  vpyv,  ‘a  mem- 
brane.’) Thinness,  delicacy  of  membrane. 

Leptoxner'ia,  {lepto,  and  p epos,  ‘a  part.’)  Fine- 
ness, delicacy  of  bodily  formation. 

Leptomeningi'tis,  {lepto,  and  pi ]viy%,  ‘mem- 
brane.’) Inflammation  of  thin  membranes.  It  in- 

cludes arachnitis,  meningitis,  and  encephalitis. 

Leptontiques,  {Xmtmm,  ‘   I   make  thin,’)  At- tenuants. 

Leptopho'nia,  {lepto,  and  <pwvy,  ‘voice,’)  Oxy- 

phonia. Leptosper'mum  Leucaden'drum,  {lepto,  and 
oneppa,  ‘   a   seed,’)  Melaleuca  cajaputi. 

Lep'tothrix,  gen.  Lepto' trichis,  {lepto,  and  dptf, 

gen.  rpixos,  ‘   hair,’)  Leptotrichus. 
Lep'tothrix  Autumna'lis,  A   c'arus  seu  Lep'tus 

Autumna' lis.  The  harvest-bug.  Important  medi- 
cally only  on  account  of  the  irritation  caused  by 

it  on  the  skin. 

Lep'tothrix  Bucca'lis,  Al'ga  of  the  Mouth.  A 
microscopic  parasitic  plant,  developed  in  some 
forms  of  aphthous  inflammation,  but  detected  also 
in  the  buccal  secretions  of  healthy  persons. 

Leptotrich'ia.  Fineness  of  hair. 
Leptot'richus,  Lep'tothrix.  One  who  has  fine hair. 

Leptotroph'ia,  Microtroph'ia,  Microtrapez'ia, 
{lepto,  and  rpixpy,  ‘   nourishment.’)  Light  nutrition. 

Lep'tus  AutumnaTis,  Leptothrix  autuumalis. 

Leptyn'sis,  {Xeirrvwis,  from  Xeirrvnuj,  ‘   I   make 
thin,’)  Emaciation. 

Leptyn'tica,  Attenuants. 
Leptys'mus,  {Xemvopos,)  Emaciation. 
Lep'yr,  (Sc.)  Lepra. 
Lere'ma,  gen.  Lere'matis,  {Xypypa,)  see  Demen- 

tia. 

Lere'sis,  (A ypymg,)  see  Dementia. 
Le'rus,  (A^po?,)  Delirium,  see  Dementia. 
Lese'oli  Mor'bus,  Icterus. 
Lese'olus.  According  to  Paracelsus,  a   per- 

fectly transparent  salt,  which  cured  jaundice : 
hence  Leseoli  morbus. 

Le'sion,  Lse'sio,  {Isedere,  Isesum,  ‘to  injure.’) 
Derangement,  disorder;  any  morbid  change, 
either  in  the  exercise  of  functions  or  in  the  tex- 

ture of  organs.  Organ'ic  lesion  is  synonymous 
with  organic  disease. 

Le'sion  of  Continu'ity,  see  Continuity,  solution 

of. 
Lesk,  (Prov.)  Inguen. 
Lessive,  Lixivium. 

Lessive  des  Savonniers,  (‘lye  of  soapboilers,’) 
Liquor  potassae.  Also,  a   solution  of  caustic  soda 
in  water,  containing  about  3   parts  of  soda  to  8   of 
water.  See  Soda  caustica. 

Lessive  de  Tartre,  (‘lye  of  tartar,’)  Liquor 
potassae  subcarbonatis. 

Letal'itas,  {letum,  ‘death,’)  see  Mortal. 
Le'thal,  Mortal. 

Letha'lis,  {lethum,  ‘death,’)  Lethiferous,  Mortal. 
Lethal'itas,  see  Mortal. 
Lethalite,  see  Mortal. 

Lethality,  see  Mortal. 

Lethar'gic,  Lethar' gicus,'  Veterno'sus,  (F.) 
LSthargique,  {XySy,  ‘oblivion,’  and apyog,  ‘inactive.’) 
Relating  to  lethargy ;   affected  with  lethargy. 
LHhavgique,  Lethargic. 

Leth'argy,  Lethar' gia,  Lethar' gus,  Ca'rus  leth- 
argus  Veter' nus,  Obliv'io  in'ers.  A   constant  state 
of  stupor  from  which  it  is  almost  impossible  to 
arouse  the  individual ;   and,  if  aroused,  he  speedily 
relapses  into  his  former  condition. 

Lethe'a,  (A y$y,  ‘oblivion,’)  Papaver. 
Le'theon,  {Xy$y,  ‘oblivion.’)  A   name  at  first 

given  to  sulphuric  ether,  when  inhaled  as  an  an- 
aesthetic agent. 

Lethiferous,  Le'thifer,  Letha'lis,  Lethi ficus, 
Mor'tifer,  Mortif  erous,  (F.)  Lethifere,  (A y$y,  '   ob- 

livion,’ and  <pepw,  *   I   bear.’)  Deathbearing ; 
deadly. 
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Le'thum,  Death.  ' 
Let'ting  Blood,  Bloodletting. 
Let'tuce,  Lactuca  —   1.  Blue,  Mulgedium  acu- j 

minatum  —   1.  False,  Mulgedium  Floridanum  —   1. 

Indian,  see  Calumba  —   1.  Opium,  see  Lactuca  —   1.  I 
Strongscented,  Lactuca  virosa — 1.  White,  Nabalus 
albus  —   1.  Wild,  Lactuca  elongata. 

Le'tum,  Death. 
Leuc'ades,  {Xevkos,  ‘   white,’)  see  Sclerotic. 
Leucse'mia,  Leukse' mia,  Leuchse'mia,  Leukhse'- 

mia,  {leuco,  aipa,  ‘blood,’)  (F.)  Leucemie.  A   con- dition of  the  blood  in  which  it  is  deficient  in 

coloring  matter.  See  Leucocythsemia. 

Leucae'mic,  Leukse' mic,  Leukhse'mic .   Relating 
to  or  affected  with  leucaemia. 

Leucaethiop'ia,  ( leuco ,   and  A&ioip,  ‘an  Ethio- 
pian,’) see  Albino. 

Leucae'thiops,  Albino. 
Leuca'nia,  (\evKavia,)  Laucania. 
Leucan'theinum,  {leuco,  and  avdepov,  ‘   a   flower,’) 

Anthemis  nobilis,  Matricaria  chamomilla — 1.  Vul- 
gare,  Chrysanthemum  leucanthemum. 

Leucas'mus  Cu'tis,  (from  A evkos,  ‘white,’) 
Achroma — 1.  Figuratus,  see  Achroma — 1.  Univer- 

salis, Albino. 

Leuc'e,  (A evktj,  from  Aaocoj,  ‘   white,’)  Herpes 
exedens,  Lepra  (of  the  Jews). 

Leucelec'trum,  {leuco,  and  r/hcKTpw,  ‘amber,’) 
Succinum  (album). 

JLeticemie,  Leucaemia. 

Leucethiopie ,   see  Albino. 

Leuchae'mia,  Leucaemia. 
Leuc"in,  Leuc"ine,  (from  \ev kos,  ‘white.’)  A 

white  crystalline  substance,  in  composition  and 
properties  homologous  with  sugar  of  gelatin.  It 

results  from  the  disintegration  of  albuminous  sub- 
stances which  are  well  supplied  with  nitrogen.  It 

is  found  in  the  pancreas,  spleen,  thymus,  &c.,  and 

is  produced  in  gangrene  of  the  liver,  spleen,  lungs, 
&c.,  in  the  urine  in  typhoid  fever,  and  in  acute 
yellow  atrophy  of  the  liver,  to  which  last  affection 

Dr.  H.  C.  Wood  has  applied  the  term  Leucino'sis, 
leucin  being  one  of  its  chief  products. 

Leucino'sis,  see  Leucin. 
Leuci'tis,  gen.  Leuci'tidis,  {leuco,  and  itis,) Sclerotitis. 

Leuc'o,  (A zvkos,  ‘   white,’)  in  composition,  white. 
Leucocyte,  {leuco,  and  kvtos,  ‘a  cell,’)  see  Cy- 

toid,  Globules  of  the  blood,  and  Sarcophyte. 

Leucocythsa'mia,  ‘white  cell  blood,’  {leuco, 
kvtos,  ‘cell,’ and  ama,  ‘blood.’)  A   condition  of 

the  blood,  which  consists  in  a   superabundant  de- 
velopment of  the  white  corpuscles,  —   Polyleuco- 

cythse'mia  —   a   disease  which  has  been  observed  at 
times  lo  be  accompanied  by  enlargement  of  the 
spleen  and  liver,  and  at  others  by  Increased  size  of 

the  lymphatic  glands,  organs  which  are  concerned 

in  hfematosis,  Lymphse'  mia.  It  is  the  Leucocyto' sis 
of  Virchow,  (F.)  Leucocytose.  See  Leucaemia. 

Leucocyth^'mia  Sple'nica,  Cachexia  splenica. 
Leucocytlie,  Leucocyte. 

Leucocytogen'esis,  (F.)  Leucocytogenesie.  The 
formation  of  white  corpuscles. 

Leucocytose,  see  Leucocythaemia. 

Leucocyto'sis,  {leuco,  and  kvtos,  ‘cell,’)  Leu- 
cocythaemia. 

Leucocytot'ic,  Leucocyto' iicus.  Relating  or 
appertaining  to  Leucocytosis. 

Leucoden'dron,  {leuco,  and  fovbpov,  ‘   tree,’)  Me- 
laleuca cajaputi. 

Leucoder'ma,  gen.  Leucoderm'atis,  {leuco,  and 
derma,  ‘   skin,’)  see  Achroma. 

Leucoe'nus,  {leuco,  and  oivog,  ‘wine,’)  see  Wine. 
Leucoi'um,  {leuco,  and  iov,  ‘the  violet,’)  Luna- 

ria  rediviva  —   1.  Luteum,  Cheiranthus  cheiri. 

Leuc'ol,  Leukoleinum. 
Leucolach'anum,  {leuco,  and  A axavov,  ‘herb,’) Valeriana. 

Leuco'lein,  Leukoleinum. 
Leuco'ma,  gen.  Leuco'matis,  (from  Anxtoj, 

1   white,’)  Albu'yo  oculo'rum,  Leucom'ma,  Leuco' - 

sis,  Albu'go,  Al'bula,  Ceratoleuco'ma,  Cor'neu 
opa'ca,  Ephel' otes.  Leucoma  and  Albugo  are  often 
used  synonymously  to  denote  a   white  opacity  of 
the  cornea.  Both  are  essentially  different  from 
nebula  of  the  cornea;  nebula  being  usually  the 

result  of  chronic  ophthalmia  and  an  effusion  of  a 
milky  serum  into  the  texture  of  the  delicate  con- 

tinuation of  the  conjunctiva  over  the  cornea  :   — 

the  others  are  the  result  of  violent,  acute  oph- 
thalmia. In  this  state,  a   thick,  eoagulable  lymph 

is  extravasated  from  the  arteries,  sometimes  su- 

perficially, at  other  times  deeply  into  the  sub- 
stance of  the  cornea.  On  other  occasions,  the 

disease  consists  of  a   firm,  callous  cicatrix  on  this 

membrane,  —   the  effect  of  a   wound  or  ulcer  with 
loss  of  substance.  The  affection  is  more  difficult 

of  cure  in  proportion  to  its  duration  and  to  the 
age  of  the  individual;  the  activity  of  the  absorb- 

ents being  greater  in  youth.  If  inflammation 

still  exist,  antiphlogistics  must  be  persevered  in, 

and,  afterwards,  gentle  stimulants  be  used  to  ex- 
cite absorption ;   along  with  the  internal  use  of 

mercury  or  iodine. 

Leuco'ma,  Albumen  —   1.  Gerontotoxon,  Gero- 
toxon  —   1.  Margaritaceum,  see  Margaritaceus. 

Leucomel'anous,  Leucomelano' stis,  {leuco,  and 
pcXas,  gen.  peXavos,  ‘   black.’)  An  epithet  applied 
to  people  characterized  by  pale  skin  and  dark 
hair. 

Leucom'ma,  gen.  Leucom'matis,  Leucoma. 
Leucomo'ria,  (A evkos,  ‘feeble,’ and  pupia,  ‘fatu- 

ity,’) Cuttubuth. 
Leuconecro'sis,  {leuco,  and  vcKpwois,  ‘death.’) 

A   form  of  dry  gangrene,  —   the  opposite  in  ap- 
pearance to  anthraconecrosis. 

Leuconymphae'a,  Nymphaea  alba. 
Leucopathi'a,  {leuco,  and  waJof,  ‘affection,’)  see 

Albino,  Chlorosis — 1. Partialis  acquisita,  Achroma. 

Leucopha'gium,  (leuco,  and  <payu>,  ‘   I   eat,’) Blancmanger. 

Leucophlegma'sia,  Leucophleginatia  —   1.  Do- 
lens  puerperarum,  Phlegmatia  dolens. 

Leucophlegma'tia,  Leucophlegma' sia,Hy' drops 
leucophlegma'tia,  Tumescen'tia  pituito'sa,  {leuco, 

and  tyXeypa,  gen.  $A typaros,  ‘phlegm.’)  A   drop- 
sical habit,  Hydrocachex'ia.  Some  writers  use 

the  word  synonymously  with  anasarca  and  oede- 

ma ;   others  with  emphysema. 
Leucophlegma'tia  JETHio'puM,Chthonophagia. 

Leucop'iper,  gen.  Leucopi' peris,  {leuco,  and 

nevepi,  ‘   pepper,’)  Piper  album. 
Leucopyr'ia,  {leuco,  and  nvp,  ‘fire,  fever,’)  Hec- tic fever. 

Leucorrhbe,  Leucorrhoea. 

Leucorrhe'ic,  Leucorrhe'al,  LeucorrJio' icus,  (F.) 
Leucorrheique,  (same  etymon  as  Leucorrhoea.) 

Relating  or  appertaining  to  leucorrhoea. 

Leucorrhoe'a,  {leuco,  and  /kw,  ‘I  flow,’)  Flux  ' - 
us  seu  Flu'or  muli’ebris,  Proflu'vium  muli'ebre, 
Cur'sus  matri'cijs,  Flux'us  matri'cis,  Elytri'tis,  Co- 

leosi'tis,  Colpi'tis,  Destilla'tio  u'teri,  Flux'io  al'ba 
seu  vul'vse,  Ul'cus  u'teri,  Catar'rhus  genita'lium, 

Hysterorrhoe' a   muco'sa,  Cutame'nia  al'ba,  Men' sea 
al'bi,  Men'strua  al'ba,  Menorrhag" ia  al'ba,  Flu'or 

muli'ebris  non  Gal'licus,  Blennelyt'ria,  Gonorrhce'a 

benig'na  no'tha  invetera'ta,  Purga'tio  midi'ebris 

al'ba,  Al'ba purgamen' ta,Cachex' ia  %iteri'na,Rheu'- 
ma  u'teri,  Cory'za  u'teri,  Medorrhoe' a   femina'rurn 
in'sons,  Blennorrhce' a   seu  Blennorrhag" ia  genita'- 

lium, xEdoeoblennorrhoe' a   seu  Medoblennorrlioe'a 

femina'rurn ;   The  whites,  Uterine  catarrh'  or 
leucorrhce' a,  (F.)  Fleurs,  Flueurs  blanches,  Pertee 
blanches,  Ecoulement  blanc,  Catarrhe  uterine, 
Perte  uterine  blanche.  A   more  or  less  abundant 

discharge  of  a   white,  yellowish,  ( yellows )   or 

greenish  mucus;  resulting  from  acute  or  chronio 
inflammation,  or  from  irritation  of  the  membrane 

lining  the  genital  organs  of  the  female.  Vag"- 
inal  Leucorrhoea  or  Catarrh'  has  been  termed 

Blennorrhce' a   seu  Flu'or  al'bus  vagi'nse,  Leucor- 
rhce'a,  Medorrhoe' a   vagi'nse,  Vagini'tis,  Elytroblen* 
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norrhoe'a,  Colporrhce' a. —   Uterine  Leucorrhce' a   has 
received  the  names  Flu' or  al'bus  u'teri  seu  metrica'- 

li8,  Catar'rhus  uteri,  Leucorrhce' a   seu  Medorrhoe' a 
u'teri,  Metroblennorrhce' a,  Blennometri'tis,  Blen- 
metrorrhce' a,  Metroblennozem'ia,  Metrocatar'rhus, 
Metroleucorrhce' a,  (F.)  Leucorrhce  uterine,  Catar- 

rhe   uterin.  It  is  often  attended  with  pain  and  a 
sense  of  heaviness  in  the  loins,  abdomen,  and 

thighs;  disordered  digestive  functions,  <fcc.,  so 
that,  at  times,  the  health  suffers  largely,  although 
there  are  few  females  who  are  not  occasionally 

subject  to  moderate  leucorrhoea.  Attention  to 

the  general  health,  change  of  air,  keeping  up  a 

perspirable  state  of  the  surface  by  flannel  worn 
next  the  skin,  the  horizontal  posture,  &o.,  do 

more  than  pharmaceutical  agents  ;   which  are  al- 
most entirely  confined  to  astringent  injections. 

These  may  be  employed,  when  the  discharge  is  so 

great  as  to  require  them.  Vul'var  leucorrhoe' a 
sometimes  occurs,  in  childhood  especially;  and 

Cer'vical  leucorrhoea,  chiefly  mucous,  is  met  with 
at  the  child-bearing  period. 

Leucorrhce'a  Ana' lis,  see  Haemorrhois —   1. 
Cervical,  see  Leucorrhoea  —   1.  Infantile,  see  Leu- 
corrhoea. 

Leucorrh(e'a,  Men'strual.  A   form  of  leu- 
corrhoea met  with  in  girls  who  do  not  menstruate 

properly,  the  discharge  seeming  to  be  a   substi- 
tute for  the  healthy  menstrual  sanguineous  flow. 

Leucorrike'a  Nabo'thi,  see  Parturition  —   1. 
Vulvar,  see  Leucorrhoea. 

Leucor'rhois,  gen.  Leucorrho'idis ,   ( leuco ,   and 
fce<n,  ‘I  flow.’)  See  Haemorrhois. 

Leuco'ses,  (from  Asukos,  ‘   white,’  and  osis.)  In 
the  nosology  of  M.  Alibert,  all  the  diseases  of 

the  lymphatic  apparatus.  The  7th  family  in  his 
Nosologic.  In  that  of  Fuchs  it  is  a   family  of 
diseases,  (G.)  Leukosen,  which  includes  the 
various  forms  of  anaemia. 

Leuco'sis,  (A«ukw<xij,)  Leucoma,  Paleness.  See 
Albino. 

Leuc'ous,  Leuco'sus.  An  epithet  applied  to 
people  characterized  by  fair  complexion  and  red 
or  yellow  hair. 

Leuk  or  Locche  or  Louhche,  Min'eral  Wa'ters 
of.  Saline  chalybeate  waters,  about  six  leagues 
distant  from  Sion,  in  Switzerland.  There  are  23 

thermal  springs,  varying  from  95°  to  124°.  They 
contain  chiefly  the  sulphate  of  lime,  with  sulphates 

of  magnesia,  soda,  &c.  The  waters  are  used  exter- 
nally by  a   daily  systematized  bathing  in  cases  of 

scrofula,  enlargement  of  the  liver  and  spleen,  ob- 
stinate eczema  and  psoriasis,  old  ulcers,  &c. 

Leukae'mia,  Leucaemia. 
Leukhae'mia,  Leucaemia. 
Leukhae'mic,  Leucaemic. 
Leukolei'num,  Chinolei'nnm,  Leuc'ol,  Leuco'- 

leine,  Leuco'lein,  Chino' lein.  Chi'uolin,  Qui'nolin, 

(from  leuco,  and  eXaiov,  ‘oil’  [?].)  This  substance 
is  the  product  of  the  dry  distillation  of  coal  ; 
mixed  with  picolin,  anilin,  and  other  substances, 
in  mineral  tar.  It  is  procured,  also,  by  heating 
quinia,  cinchonia,  and  strychnia,  with  as  concen- 

trated a   ley  of  potassa  as  can  be  made.  Its  spe- 

cific gravity  is  1*081 ;   and  it  is  slightly  soluble  in 
water,  and  miscible  in  all  proportions  with  alco- 

hol, ether,  and  essential  oils. 

JLevain,  ( feuare ,   ‘to  raise/)  Ferment. 
Levandidre,  Midwife. 

Levant'  Worm'seed,  Artemisia  santonica. 
Leva'tor,  ( levare ,   ‘   to  raise/)  Elevator. 
Leva'tor  An'guli  O'ris,  Abdu'cem  labio'rum, 

Eleva'tor  labiorum  commu'nis,  Cani'nus,  (F.)  Sus- 
maxillo-labial,  Petit  sus-maxillo-labial,  (Ch.) 
Muscle  canin.  A   small,  flat,  long,  quadrilateral 
muscle,  which  arises  from  the  fossa  canina,  and 

is  inserted  at  the  commissure  of  the  lips,  where  it 
is  confounded  with  the  triangularis.  It  raises  the 
corner  of  the  mouth,  and  draws  it  towards  the  ear. 

Leva'tor  A'ni,  Levator  may'  nus  seu  inter' nus, 

La'tus  a'ni,  Eleva'tor  a'ni,  Se'dem  attol'lens,  Dia- 

phrag'ma  pel' vis,  (F.)  Pubio-coccygien  annulaire , 

Sous-pubio-coccygien,  (Ch.)  Releveur  de  I’anus..  A 
muscle  situate  at  the  lower  part  of  the  pelvis.  It 

is  broad,  flat,  quadrilateral,  and  broader  above 
than  below.  It  represents  a   kind  of  membranous 
partition,  which  closes  the  outlet  of  the  pelvis, 
and  the  upper  concavity  of  which  is  opposed  to 
that  of  the  diaphragm.  It  is  attached,  above,  to 

the  posterior  surface  of  the  body  of  the  pubis,  to 

the  upper  part  of  the  obturator  foramen,  and  to 
the  spine  of  the  ischium,  and  is  inserted  into  the 

coccyx,  into  an  aponeurotic  line  common  to  it  and 

its  fellow,  and  into  the  lateral  parts  of  the  rec- 
tum. This  muscle  supports  the  rectum  ;   raises  it, 

and  carries  it  upwards  during  the  evacuation  of 

the  excrement.  It  can,  also,  compress  the  blad- 
der and  vesiculae  seminales,  and  thus  favor  the 

expulsion  of  the  urine  and  sperm. 

Leva'tor  A'ni  PAR'vus,Transversus  perinaei — 
jl.  Auris,  Attollens  aurem — 1.  Coccygis,  Coccygeus. 

Leva'tor  seu  Az'ygos  Glan'dul^e  TiiyroT- 

veje,  Hyothyroidien  of  Duverney.  A   muscle  oc- 

casionally found  connected  with  the  upper  bor- 
der or  isthmus  of  the  thyroid  gland ;   and  at- 

tached superiorly  to  the  body  of  the  os  hyoides, 
or  to  the  thyroid  cartilage. 

Leva'tor  Hu'meri  Inter'nus,  Coraco-brachi- 
alis. 

Leva'tor  La'bii  Inferio'ris,  L.  men'ti,  Eleva'- 

tor labii  inferio'ris  seu  labii  in ferioris  pro'prius, 
Incisi'vus  infe'rior,  Mus'culus  penicilla'tw,  (F.) 
Houppe  dn  menton,  Releveur  de  la  levre  inferieur 

ou  du  menton.  A   portion  of  the  mento-labial  of 
Chaussier.  A   small  muscle  situate  before  the 

symphysis  menti.  It  is  thick,  conical,  and  at- 
tached by  its  apex  to  a   fossette  at  the  side  of  the 

symphysis  in  the  inferior  maxillary  bone.  Its 
fibres  proceed,  diverging  and  vanishing  in  the 
manner  of  a   tuft,  (F.)  Houppe,  on  the  skin  of  the 
chin.  This  muscle  raises  the  chin,  and  pushes 

upwards  the  lower  lip. 

Leva'tor  La'bii  Superio'ris  A'l^eque  Na'si, 

Inci8i'vus  latera'iis  et  pyramida'  lis,  (F.)  Grand 
sus-maxillo-labial,  (Ch.)  ElSvateur  commun  de 

Vaile  du  nez  et  de  la  levre  superieure.  This  mus- 
cle is  a   fleshy,  thin,  triangular  bundle,  situate  at 

the  sides  of  the  nose.  It  arises  from  the  ascend- 

ing process  of  the  superior  maxillary  bone ; 
thence  its  fibres  descend  in  a   diverging  manner, 

a   part  being  inserted  into  the  ala  of  the  nose,  and 

a   part  losing  themselves  in  the  upper  lip.  This 
muscle  raises  the  upper  lip  and  ala  nasi,  which 
it  draws  a   little  outwards. 

Leva'tor  La'bii  Superio'ris  Pro'prius,  Mus'- 

culus incisi'vus  infe'rior,  Menta'lis,  Eleva'tor  la'bii 

superio'ris  pro'prius,  (F.)  Moyen  sus-maxillo-la- 
bial,  (Ch.)  Orbito-maxillo-labial.  This  thin,  flat, 
quadrilateral  muscle  is  situate  at  the  middle  and 

inner  part  of  the  face.  It  arises  frorh  the  os 
malae  and  the  os  maxillare  superius,  and  is  inserted 

into  the  upper  lip,  which  it  raises,  at  the  same 

time  carrying  it  a   little  outwards. 

Leva'tor  Men'ti,  Levator  labii  inferioris. 
Leva'tor  Oc'uli,  Kectus  superior  oculi. 

Leva'tor  Pala'ti,  L.  Pala'ti  mol'lis ,   Petro- 

salpin' gostaphyli' nus,  Snipin' gostaphyli' mis  inter'- 
nus, Salpin'  gostaphyli' nus,  Pter'ygostaphyli'nus 

exter'nw ,   Sphe'nostaphyli'  nus,  Sphe'nopalati'nus, 
Peristaphyli'  nus  inter'nus  supe'rior,  Petro-staphy- 
lin,  (Ch.).  This  muscle  is  long,  narrow,  and  al- 

most round  above;  broader  and  flatter  inferiorly. 

It  arises  from  the  lower  surface  of  the  pars  pe- 
trosa; from  the  cartilage  of  the  Eustachian  tube; 

and  is  inserted  into  the  substance  of  the  velum 

palati.  Its  use  is  to  raise  the  velum  palati. 

Leva'tor  Pal'pebr^e  Superio'ris,  Pal'pebrse 

superio'ris  pri'mus,  Aper'tor  oc'uli,  Ape'riens 
palpebra'rum  rec'tus,  Reclu'sor  palpebra'  rum , 
(F.)  Orbitro-palpCbral,  (Ch.)  Orbito-sus-pa/pebralf 
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JElevateur  de  la paupilre  supgrieur.  Along,  small, 

thin  muscle,  situate  at  the  upper  part  of  the 
orbitar  cavity.  By  its  posterior  extremity  it  is 
inserted  into  the  little  ala  of  the  sphenoid  bone, 

immediately  in  front  of  the  foramen  opticum,  and  j 
by  its  anterior  extremity,  which  is  expanded,  it 

terminates  at  the  upper  margin  of  the  tarsal  car- 
tilage of  the  eyelid.  This  muscle  raises  the  up-  ] 

per  eyelid,  draws  it  backwards,  and  sinks  it  into 
the  orbit. 

Leva'tor  Perin.*'i.  A   form  of  vaginal  specu-  I 
lum  intended  to  raise  the  perinmum,  to  facilitate  j 
uterine  exploration. 

Leva'tor  Pharyx'gis,  Stylopharyngeus. 
Leva'tor  Pros'tataj,  (F.)  Releveur  de  la  pros- 

tate. Santorini  has  given  this  name  to  the  anterior 
fibresof  the  levatorani,  which  embrace  the  prostate. 

Leva'tor  Scap'dl^e  seu  An'guli  Scap'ulse, 

Eleva'tor  scap'ulse,  E .   seu  Mils' cuius  Patten' tise , 

Angula'ris ,   Leva' tor  pro' 'prim  scap'ulse,  (F.)  Tra- 
cheloscapulaire ,   (Ch.)  Angulaire  de  Vomoplate, 
Releveur  de  Vomoplate.  This  muscle  is  so  called 

because  it  is  attached  to  the  upper  and  internal 

angle  of  the  scapula.  It  is  situate  at  the  poste- 

rior and  lateral  part  of  the  neck,  and  at  the  up- 
per part  of  the  back.  It  is  long,  flat,  and  broader 

above  than  below.  In  this  latter  direction,  it  is 

inserted  into  the  superior  internal  angle  of  the 

scapula  ;   and  in  the  former ,   into  the  tops  of  the 
transverse  processes  of  the  first  four  cervical 

vertebrae.  It  depresses  the  prominence  of  the 
shoulder  by  raising  the  posterior  angle  of  the 

scapula,  on  which  it  impresses  a   kind  of  rotary 
motion.  It  can,  also,  draw  the  head  to  one  side. 

Leva'tor  Pro'prius  Scap'ulse,  Levator  scap- 
ulae. 

Leva'tor  Ure'thrjs,  (F.)  Releveur  de  VUrSthre. 
Santorini  describes  under  this  name  a   portion  of 
the  transversus  perinaei  muscle. 

Leva'tor  U'vul.®,  Azygos  muscle. 

Levato'res  (pi.  of  Levator)  Costa'rum,  Supra*- costales. 

Lev'en,  (from  levare,  ‘to  raise.’)  Ferment. 
Le'ver,  (from  levare,  ‘   to  lift  up,’)  Vec'tis, 

Moch'lus,  Porrec'tum.  An  inflexible  rod,  turning 
round  a   fixed  point,  and  used  for  moving  bodies, 

bearing  burdens,  or  raising  them.  The  point  on 

which  the  lever  moves  is  called  the  Ful'crum  Hy- 
pomoch'lion.  The  force  which  moves  the  lever 
is  called  the  power  ;   and  the  weight  to  be  moved 
the  resistance.  There  are  three  kinds  of  levers. 

A   lever  of  the  first  kind  has  the  fulcrum  between 
the  power  and  resistance.  A   lever  of  the  second 
kind  has  the  resistance  between  the  fulcrum  and 

power  ;   whilst  a   lever  of  the  third  kind  has  the 
power  between  the  fulcrum  and  resistance.  In 
the  locomotive  system  of  the  human  body,  we 
have  examples  of  all  the  three  kinds.  The  bones 

represent  levers ;   the  muscles  of  locomotion  are 

powers  ;   the  weight  of  parts  to  be  moved  consti- 
tutes the  resistance.  The  fulcra  are,  at  times,  the 

joints;  at  others,  the  ground,  <fcc.  The  head 
moves  on  the  neck  as  a   lever  of  the  first  kind  ; 
the  first  cervical  vertebra  forming  the  fulcrum. 
We  rise  on  tiptoe  by  a   lever  of  the  second  kind, 

the  fulcrum  being  the  ground  under  the  toes;  and 
we  have  examples  of  a   lever  of  the  third  kind  in 

the  flexion  of  the  forearm  on  the  arm,  in  the  ele- 
vation of  the  arm,  <fcc. 

Le'ver,  Hysteromoch'  litim,  Mochlis'cus,  Vec'tis 
obstetric" ins,  Vec'tis,  (F.)  Levier,  is  an  instrument 
curved  at  the  extremity,  and  having  a   fenestra. 

It  is  used  to  assist  the  extraction  of  the  child’s 
head  when  instrumental  aid  is  necessary,  either 

as  a   lever  proper  or  as  a   tractor.  Levers  are  also 

used  by  the  dentist  for  extracting  stumps,  &c.  j 
The  Levier  de  V Ecluse,  Langue  de  Carpe,  Pied  de  i 

biche,  Punch,  is  employed  for  extracting  the  molar 
teeth. 

Levi'athan  Pe'nis,  Pria'pus  Ce'ti,  Bale'nas. , 

The  penis  of  the  whale.  This  singular  medicine 
was  at  one  time  given  in  powder  in  cases  of  dys- 

entery and  leucorrhoea. 

Levier,  Lever  —   l.  de  V Ecluse,  see  Lever. 

Leviga'tion,  Lseviga'tio,  ( Isevigare ,   Isevigatum, 
—   Isevis,  1   smooth,’ —   ‘   to  bruise  small,’)  Porphy - 
riza'tion.  An  operation  by  which  bodies  are  re- 

duced to  very  fine  powder.  It  is  performed  by 
putting  substances  already  pulverized  into  water  ; 
the  coarser  parts  are  not  long  in  being  deposited, 
whilst  the  finer  molecules  remain  suspended  in 
the  water.  The  liquor  is  decanted  into  another 
vessel,  and  suffered  to  remain  at  rest  until  the  fine 

particles  are  collected  at  the  bottom.  The  fluid  part 
is  then  separated  by  decantation.  See  Elutriation. 

Levis'ticum,  Ligusticum  levisticum. 
Ldvre,  (from  labrum. )   Lip. 

Z&vres  Grandes,  Labia  pudendi  —   l.  Petites , 

Nymphm  —   l.  de  la  Valve,  Labia  pudendi. 

Levure,  (from  levare,  ‘to  raise.’)  Yest  —   l.  de 
la  Biere,  Yest. 

Lexiphar'macus,  (fvfc,  ‘cessation,’  and <pappa- 
kov,  ‘   a   poison.’)  Alexipharmic. 

Lexipyret'icus,  (Ai^tj,  ‘cessation,’  and  wp, 
‘fire,  fever.’)  Febrifuge. 

Ley,  Lixivium,  Lye  —   1.  Soap,  Liquor  potassae. 
Leyse'ra  Gnaphaloi'des,  (after  Fr.  W.  von 

Leyser,  of  Halle.)  A   South  African  plant,  Nat. 
Ord.  Compositae,  which  is  emollient,  and  highly 
recommended  at  the  Cape  in  catarrh,  cough,  and 

even  in  phthisis. 
Lezard,  Lizard. 

Liane  d   Beglis.se,  Abrus  precatorius. 

Lia'tris  Spica'ta,  Gay' feather,  But'ton  snake'- 
root.  Ord.  Compositae.  An  indigenous  plant, 

growing  in  meadows  and  moist  grounds  in  the 
Middle  and  Southern  States.  Its  beautiful  purple 

compound  flowers  are  in  a   spike.  They  appear  in 
August.  The  root  has  been  considered  diuretic. 

Lia'tris  Scario'sa  and  L.  Squarro'sa,  Throat’ - 

wort,  Sow'wort,  Back' ache  root,  Dev'ilsbite,  Bla'- 
zing  star,  Prair'ie  pines,  Rough  root,  are  called, 
from  their  reputed  powers  in  bites  from  the  rat- 

tlesnake, Rat'tlesnake's  master.  The  roots,  bruised, 
are  applied  to  the  wound,  and  the  decoction,  in 

milk,  is  given  internally. 

Libano'tis  An  nua,  (from  Ai/Javoy,  ‘the  frank- 
incense tree,’)  Athamanta  cretensis  —   1.  Coro- 

naria,  Rosmarinus  —   1.  Cretensis,  Athamanta  cre- 
tensis—   1.  Hirsuta,  Athamanta  cretensis. 

Libano'tus,  see  Juniperus  lycia. 
Lib'anus,  (Aiflaw*,)  Juniperus  lycia. 
Li'ber  (gen.  Li'bri )   Pharmaceut'icus,  (‘phar- 

maceutical book.’)  Dispensatory. 

Libid'inis  (gen.  of  Libi'do)  Se'des,  (‘seat  of 
lust.’)  Clitoris. 

Libidino'sus,  ( libido ,   gen.  libid'inis,  ‘lust.’) Libidinous. 

Libidinous,  Libidino'sus,  Lasci'vus,  Veneriv'- 
agus,  Lech' erous,  Lick'orous.  Lewd;  lustful. 

Libi'do,  gen.  Libid'inus.  Desire,  necessity. 

Authors  speak  of  Libi'do  uri'nse,  Libi'do  intesti'ni. 
Some  employ  it  synonymously  with  Pruri'Qo; 
others,  with  Salac"ilas,  Lubi'do,  Hi'meros. 

Li'bos,  (Aj/fo,  from  A £i0w,  ‘I  drop.’)  A   de- 
fluxion from  the  eyes. 

Li'bra,  (A irpa,)  Pound. 
Licen'tiate,  (licet,  ‘it  is  permitted,’)  Permis'- 

su8,  (F.)  Licencii.  One  licensed  to  practise  his 

profession. Li'chanos,  (A ixuvog,)  Index,  see  Digitus. 
Liche,  Body. 

Li'chen,  gen.  Liche'nis,  (A uxyv  or  Ai xnv,  pro- 
nounced li'ken,)  Exor'mia  Li'chen,  Lei'chen,  Ser- 

;   pi' go,  Volat'ica,  Pnp'ulse,  P.  sie'ese,  Peti'go,  Pus'- 
\   tidse  sie'ese ,   Sca'bies  sie'ea  seu  a'gria,  Licheni’  asis 
j   adulto'rum,  Li’chenous  rush,  (F.)  Gale  siche,  Dar- 
I   ire  furfuraefe  volante,  Poussee.  The  cutaneous 
affection  described  under  this  name  by  the  Greek 

j   writers  is  not  clearly  defined.  Some  have  be- 
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lieved  it  to  be  Impetigo,  but  this  is  doubtful.  The 

name  is  now  generally  applied  to  a   diffuse  erup- 
tion of  red  pimples,  accompanied  by  a   troublesome 

sense  of  tingling  or  pricking.  Drs.  Willan  and 

Bateman  define  it — i(  an  extensive  eruption  of 
papulae  affecting  adults,  connected  with  internal 
disorder,  usually  terminating  in  scurf;  recurrent, 

not  contagious.”  One  of  their  varieties,  how- 
ever, the  Lichen  Tropicus,  does  not  accord  well 

with  this  definition,  for  it  affects  children  as  well  as 
adults,  and  is  unconnected  with  internal  disorder. 

Li'CHEN  A'grius,  L.  A'yria,  Exor'mia  Li'clien 

fe'rus,  Li'chen  fe'rus, Pap' ula  a'yria,  Wild  Li' then, 
is  distinguished  by  pimples  in  clusters  or  patches, 
surrounded  by  a   red  halo ;   the  cuticle  growing 

gradually  harsh,  thickened,  and  chappy,  often 
preceded  by  general  irritation.  In  addition  to 

antiphlogistics,  a   cooling  ointment  may  be  used, 
to  allay  itching. 

Li'chen  Barba'tus  Plica'tus,  L.  plicatus. 
Li'chen  Circumscrip'tus  is  characterized  by 

clusters  or  patches  of  papulae,  having  a   well  de- 
fined margin,  and  an  irregularly  circular  form, 

continuing  for  six  or  eight  weeks.  These  varie- 
ties require  but  little  medical  treatment.  The 

antiphlogistic  plan  is  all  that  is  necessary. 

Li'chen  Fe'rus,  Lichen  agrius. 
Li'chen  Gyra'tus.  This  is  nothing  more  than 

the  coalescence  of  several  circles  of  lichen  circum- 

scriptus. 

Li'chen  Liv'idus.  The  papulae  have  a   dark 
red  or  livid  hue,  without  any  fever.  They  are 

more  permanent  in  this  variety.  It  requires  the 
mineral  acids  and  bark. 

Li'chen,  Net'tle,  Lichen  urticatus. 
Li'chen  Pila'ris,  Exor'mia  Li'chen  pila'ris,  is 

merely  a   modification  of  the  preceding,  the  papu- 
lae appearing  at  the  roots  of  the  hair. 

Li'chen  Pla'nus.  A   chronic  eruption  of  crim- 
son-red papules,  flattened,  smooth,  described  by 

Mr.  E.  Wilson  as  occurring  on  the  front  of  the 

forearm  above  the  wrist,  the  waist,  place  of  at- 
tachment of  the  garter,  etc. 

Li'chen  Prurigino'sus,  see  Strophulus. 
Li'chen  Sim'plex,  Exor'mia  Li'chen  sim'plex, 

consists  of  an  eruption  of  red  papulae,  appearing 
first  on  the  face  or  arms,  and  afterwards  extend- 

ing over  the  body,  preceded  for  a   few  days  by 
slight  febrile  irritation,  which  usually  ceases 

when  the  eruption  appears  —   with  an  unpleasant 
sense  of  tingling  during  the  night.  It  generally 
dies  away  in  ten  days  or  a   fortnight. 

Li'chen  Trop'icus,  Exor'mia  Li'chen  trop'icus, 

Eczes'ma,  Es'sera  [?],  Sudam'ina  [?],  Prick'ly 
heat,  Snm'mer  rash.  The  pimples  are  bright  red, 

and  of  the  size  of  a   small  pin’s  head,  with  heat, 
itching,  and  pricking,  as  if  by  needles.  It  is 
local,  produced  by  excessive  heat,  and  disappears 

when  the  weather  becomes  cooler,  or  the  indi- 
vidual is  inured  to  the  climate.  An  eczematous 

affection  called  chunu,  produced  by  the  same  cause 

as  Lichen  tropicus,  is  described  by  Tschudi  as 

prevalent  in  the  elevated  plains  of  Peru. 

Li'chen  Urtica'tus,  L.  ZJrtico'sus,  Exor'mia 

Li'chen  urtico'aus,  is  another  variety.  The  Wet' - 

tie  Li'chen  consists  of  papulae  accompanied  by 
wheals,  like  those  of  nettle  rash.  A   variety  of 

this  is  said  to  be  called,  in  America,  blights. 

Li'chen,  Vacc"ine,  see  Roseola. 

Li'chen,  Wild,  Lichen  agrius. 
Li'chen  Aphtho'sus,  Pelti'dca  aphtho'sa — Ord. 

Lichenaceae  —   is  said  to  be  cathartic  and  anthel- 
mintic. 

Li'chen  Ar'boritm,  Lichen  pulmonarius  —   1. 
Barbatus  plicatus,  Lichen  plicatus  —   l.  Blanc  de 

Neiye,  L.  caninus  —   l.  Bottler,  L.  pyxidatus. 

Li'chen  Cani'nus  seu  spu'rius  seu  terres'tris  seu 
veuo'sus  seu  cine' reus  terres'tris,  Mus'cus  cani'nus, 

Phys'cia  niva'lis,  Peltig" era  cani'na,  Pelti'dea 

c ani’na  sea  leucorrhi'za  seu  mala' cen  seu  amplis'- 

sima  seu  spn'ria,  Ash-colored  ground  liv'erwort, 
(F.)  Lichen  coutre-rage,  Lichen  blanc  de  neiye. 
This  cryptogamous  plant  was  for  a   long  time 
considered  capable  of  preventing  and  curing 
Rabies  canina.  It  has  also  been  used  in  mania 

and  in  spasmodic  asthma. 

Li'chen  Car'rageen,Fucus  cripus — 1.  Cinereus 
terrestris,  L.  caninus— 1.  Cocciferus,  L.  pyxidatus 

— 1.  Entonnoir,  L.  pyxidatus — 1.  Eryngifolius,  L. 
islandicus  —   1.  Floridus  hirtus,  L.  plicatus  —   1. 

Hirtus,  L.  plicatus. 

Li'chen  Islan'dicus,  L.  eryngifo'lius,  Liche- 

no'i'des  Islan' dicum,  Loba'ria  Islan'  dica,  Mus'cus 
Islan' dicus  seu  cathar' ticus,  Clado'nia  seu  Phys'- 

cia seu  Getra'ria  seu  Parme'lia  Islan' dica,  Ice '- 
land  Li'chen  or  Liv'erwort  or  Moss,  (F.)  Lichen 

d’  /slande,  Mousse  marine  perlie,  Mousse  d’Islande. 
This  plant  is  inodorous,  with  a   bitter  and  muci- 

laginous taste.  It  is  esteemed  to  be  tonic,  demul- 
cent, and  nutrient.  Dose,  SJj.  to  ̂iv.,  being  first 

steeped  in  water  holding  in  solution  some  car- 
bonate of  potassa  to  extract  the  bitter,  and  then 

boiled  in  milk.  A   bitter  principle  has  been  ex- 

tracted from  it,  termed  Cet'rarin,  Cetrari'num, 
Cetra'rium,  Li'clienin,  which  has  been  given  in 
intermittents. 

Li'chen  Lacinia'tus,  L.  saxatilis  —   1.  Parieti- 
nus,  Parmelia  parietina. 

Li'chen  Plica'tus,  L.  hir'tus  seu  barba'tus  pli- 
ca'tus sen  Flor'idns  hir'tus,  Parme'lia  plica'ta, 

IJsne'a  plica'ta,  U.  hir'ta  seu  Flor'ida  hir'ta, 
Mus'cus  arbo'reus  seu  al'bus  seu  quer'nus,  Quer- 

ci'na  Her'ba.  This  plant  is  applied  by  the  Lap- 
landers as  an  astringent  to  bleeding  vessels;  and 

to  parts  which  are  excoriated  after  long  journeys. 

Li'chen  Pulmona'rius,  L.  ar'borum  seu  retic- 

ula'tus,  Parme'lia  pulmona'cea,  Reticxau'ria  ofji- 
cina’lis,  Mus’cus  pulmona'riu.8  querci'nus,  Pulmo- 
na'ria  arbo'rea,  Loba'ria  pulmona'ria,  Siic'ta 

pulmona' cea,  Oa/c  Lungs,  Tree  Lung' wort,  Ha'zel 
Grot' ties,  Ha'zelraw,  (F.)  Lichen  pulmonaire,  Pul- 
monairc  en  arbre  ou  de  chene.  This  plant  is  sub- 

astringent, and  rather  acid.  It  was  once  in  high 
repute  for  curing  diseases  of  the  lungs. 

Li'chen  Pyxida'tus,  Mus'cus  Pyxida'tus,  Scy- 

phoph' orus  pyxida'tus,  Mus'cus  pyxoi'des  terres'- 
tris, Li'chen  pyxida'tus  ma'jor  seu  cocciferus, 

Her'ba  Ig'nis,  Gup  Moss,  (F.)  Lichen  entonnoir, 
Lichen  Bottler,  L.  PyxidS.  This  plant  is  subas- 

tringent, and  has  been  used  in  decoction  in  hoop- 
ing-cough. 

Lichen  contre  Mage ,   L.  caninus. 

Li'chen  Reticula'tus,  L.  pulmonarius. 

Li'chen  Roccel'la,  Parme'lia  roccel'la,  Roc'- 

cella,  R.  tincto'ria,  Seta'ria  roccel'la,  Lit'mus, 
Lac'mus,  L.  tincto'rius,  Or' chill,  Cana'ry  Ar'chcll, 
Chin'ny  Weed,  Herb  Ar'chell,  Turn’ sole,  (F.)  Or- 
seille,  Tournesol.  The  chief  use  of  this  plant  is 
as  a   blue  dye.  It  has  been  employed  to  allay 

cough  in  phthisis,  &c. 

The  blue  pigment — Lit'mus — is  much  used  as  a 
delicate  test  for  acid  —   in  the  urine  for  example. 
Blue  Litmus  paper  is  unsized  paper  steeped  in 

tincture  of  litmus  —   which  is  made  of  Litmus  pow- 

der, ^j.,  Proof  spirit,  fj§x.,  and  dried.  It  is  red- 
dened by  acids.  Red  litmus  paper  is  unsized 

paper  steeped  in  tincture  of  litmus,  which  has 
been  previously  reddened  by  the  addition  of  a 

very  small  quantity  of  sulphuric  acid,  and  dried. 
The  blue  color  is  restored  by  alkalies. 

Li'chen,  Rock,  Tripe  de  roche. 
Li'chen  Saxat'ilis,  L.  tincto'rius  seu  lacinia'- 

tus, Parme'lia  saxat'ilis,  Imbrica’ria  saxat'ilis, 
Loba'ria  saxat'ilis,  Mus'cus  seu  Usne'a  Cra'nii 
huma'ni.  This  moss,  when  found  growing  on  a 
human  skull,  was  formerly  in  high  estimation 
against  head  affections,  <&c. 

Li'chen  Spu'rius,  L.  caninus  —   1.  Stellatus, 

Marchantia  polymorpha — 1.  Tinctorius,  L.  saxat- 
ilis—   1.  Wall,  yellow,  Parmelia  parietina. 
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Licheni'asis  Adulto'rum,  Lichen — 1.  Stroph- 
ulus, Strophulus. 

Li'chenin.  See  Lichen  Islandicus. 

Li/chenoid,  Licheno'i'des,  and  ‘ re- 
semblance.’) Resembling  lichen. 

Licheno'i'des,  Lichenoid  —   1.  Islandicum,  Li- chen islandicus. 

Li'chenous,  Licheno'  sus.  Relating  or  apper- 
taining to  lichen. 

Licin'ium,  (from  linum,  ‘thread’  [?],  Tent. 
Lick'orous,  Libidinous. 
Lic'orice,  Glycyrrhiza. 
Licul'men,  gen.  Licul' minis,  Garum. 

Lieb'enstein,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These 
waters,  situated  in  the  duchy  of  Saxe-Meiningen, 
are  among  the  strongest  acidulous  chalybeates  in 

Germany.  They  contain  sulphate  of  soda,  chlo- 

ride of  sodium,  sulphate  of  lime,  chloride  of  cal- 
cium, carbonate  of  lime,  chloride  of  magnesium, 

and  carbonate  of  iron. 

Lieb'erkuhn’s  Glands  or  Follicles  or  Crypts, 
Gian' dulse,  seu  Cryp'tse  Lieberkuhnia' nse,  so  called 
from  their  first  describer,  are  fine,  columnar, 

blind  sacs,  the  openings  of  which  are  from  l-20th 
to  l-30th  of  a   line  in  diameter,  so  closely  placed 
over  the  whole  of  the  small  intestine  as  to  give  the 

mucous  membrane  a   general  sievelike  or  perfora- 
ted appearance.  They  secrete  the  succus  entericus. 

hiebersche  Auszehrung’s  Krauter,  (‘Lieber’s 
consumption  herbs/)  see  Galeopsis  grandiflora — •. 
1.  Brustkrauter,  see  Galeopsis  grandiflora. 

Lie'big’s  Ex'tract  of  Beef,  see  Extract  of  beef 
—   L.’s  Food  or  Soup  for  infants,  see  Food,  Ac., 

Liebig’s. 
Liebwer'da,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Liebwerda 

is  a   Bohemian  village,  near  the  Silesian  frontier. 

The  springs  are  much  frequented.  There  are 
four,  all  of  which  are  rich  in  carbonic  acid,  and 
contain  but  little  saline  matter. 

IAhge,  (from  leger,  ‘light,’)  Suber. 
lAcn ,   (F.)  (from  Her,  [L.]  lig are,  *   to  bind,’) 

Vin'cnlum.  A   band,  strap  or  garter,  used  in  certain 
operations  ;   as  to  tie  patients  during  the  operation 
of  lithotomy;  to  fix  the  apparatus  in  fracture,  Ac. 

Li'en,  gen.  Lie’nis,  Spleen  —   1.  Accessorius, 
Lienculus  —   1.  Ingens,  Splenoncus  —   1.  Succentu- 
riatus,  Lienculus. 

Lien'culus,  (dim.  of  lien,  ‘spleen,’)  Lien  suc- 
centuria'tus  seu  accesso'rius,  Splen'crdus.  A   small 
supernumerary,  accessory,  or  supplementary 
spleen.  Sometimes  there  are  quite  a   number  of 
nodules,  similar  in  structure  to  the  spleen,  near 
its  lower  extremity. 

Lieni'tis,  gen.  Lieni'tidis,  {lien,  and  itis,) 
Splenitis. 

Lieno'sus,  Splenic. 
Lienter'ic,  Lienter'  icus,  (F.)  Lienterique.  Re- 

lating or  appertaining  to  lientery. 
Identerie,  Lientery. 

Li'entery,  Lienter' ia,  (Xstof,  Isevis .   ‘smooth/ 
‘slippery/  and  evrepov,  ‘intestine,’)  Lse' vitas  seu 
Lax'itas  intestinal  rum,  Diarrhoe'a  lienter' ia  seu 

lienter' ica,  Fltcx'us  lienter' icus,  Ghymorrhae' a   seu 
Lax'itas  ingesto'rum,  Bromatoec' crisis,  Diarrhoe'  a 
Dyspep'tica  seu  cum  Apep'sid  seu  Ingesto'rum, 

(F. )   Lienterie,  Slip' periness  of  the  Guts.  Fre- 
quent liquid  evacuations,  the  food  only  half 

digested.  This  condition  is  always  symptomatic 
of  great  irritation  in  the  intestinal  canal,  the 
sensibility  of  which  is  so  much  augmented  that 
tt  cannot  bear  the  sojourn  of  the  food  in  it. 

IAcrre,  Hedera  helix  —   l.  Grimpant,  Hedera 
helix  —   l.  Terrestre,  Glechoma  hederacea. 

Life,  (Sax.  lip,  lyp,)  Vi’ta,  Bi’os,  Bi’ote,  Bi' - 
otos,  Zo'e,  Pneum'a,  Spir'itus,  (F.)  Vie.  The 
state  of  organized  beings,  during  which,  owing 
to  the  union  of  an  unknown  force  with  matter, 

they  are  capable  of  performing  functions  different 
from  those  that  regulate  other  natural  bodies ;   all 

of  which  functions,  however  numerous  and  diver- 
sified, work  to  one  end.  Life  has  only  a   limited 

/ 

duration;  beyond  which  —   the  organic  functions 
ceasing  to  be  executed  —   the  body  is  given  up  to 
the  agency  of  chemical  affinity.  Hence  Bichat 
has  defined  life  to  be  —   the  aggregate  of  the  func- 

tions which  resist  death.  It  is  the  vi'tal  vor'tex 
of  M.  Quatrefages.  On  account  of  the  difference 
that  exists  among  the  vital  functions,  he  applied 
the  term  Organic  Life  to  the  functions  inservient 

to  composition  and  decomposition;  as  digestion, 

respiration,  circulation,  calorification,  absorption, 
secretion,  and  nutrition  :   and  Animal  Life,  to  the 
functions  which  connect  man  and  animals  with 

external  bodies ;   as  the  understanding,  sensa- 
tions, locomotion,  and  voice. 

Life'blood.  A   term  commonly  used  for  a 
twitching  or  quivering  of  the  eyelids — a   kind  of 
involuntary  or  muscular  tic.  See  Cillo. 

Life,  Dura'tion  of,  see  Longevity  —   1.  Ever- 
lasting, Gnaphalium  margaritaceum — 1.  Everlast- 

ing, plaintain,  Antennaria  plantaginifolia — 1. . 
Everlasting,  sweetscented,  Gnaphalium  polyceph- 
alum  —   1.  Expectation  of,  see  Longevity. 

Life  Insu'rance.  A   contract  entered  into, 
usually  by  an  insurance  company,  to  pay  a   cer- 

tain sum  of  money  on  a   person’s  death,  on  the 
condition  of  his  paying  an  annual  premium  during 
his  life.  The  medical  practitioner  may  be  applied 

to,  to  certify  that  the  life  of  the  insured  is  one  that 
is  insurable  according  to  the  rules  of  the  company. 

Life  Root,  Senecio  aureus  —   1.  Value  of,  see 
Longevity,  and  Mortality. 

Life’s  Blood,  Lifeblood,  Cillo. 

Lig'ament,  Ligamen' turn,  {ligare,  ligatum,  1   to 
bind/)  Des’mu8,  Syndes'mus,  Colliga' men,  Cop'tda. 
A   name  given  to  fibrous  structures,  which  serve 
to  unite  bones,  and  to  form  articulations ;   hence 

the  division  into  interos' seous  and  artic'ular  liga- 
ments. They  are  of  a   white,  close  texture  ;   are  but 

little  extensible,  and  difficult  to  break.  The  name 

ligament  has,  also,  been  given  to  any  membranous 
fold,  which  retains  an  organ  in  its  situation. 

Table  of  the  Principal  Ligaments. 

Capsular  ligament. 
Suspensory  ligament  of  the 

stylo-glossus. 
Lateral  ligament. 
Two  capsular  ligaments  between 

atlas  and  head. 
Circular  ligament. 
Two  capsular  between  atlas  and 

axis. 
Perpendicular  ligament. 
Two  lateral  or  moderator  liga- 

ments. 
Transverse  ligament  and  its  ap- 

pendices. Anterior  common. 
Crucial  intervertebral. 

Ligaments  running  from  the 

edge  of  the  bony  arch  and  spi- 
nous process  of  one  vertebra 

to  that  of  the  next. 
Interspinous  ligament. 
Ligamentum  nuclise. 
Intertransverse. 

Capsular. Posterior  or  internal  common. 

Capsular  of  the  head  of  ribs. 
Capsular  of  the  tubercles. 
Ligamenta  transversaria  in- 

terna. 

Ligamenta  transversaria  ex- terna. 

Ligamenta  cervicis  costarum  ex- 
terna. 

Ligamentous  fibres  *   running 
from  the  margins  of  the  ex- 

tremities of  the  ribs  to  the 
corresponding  cartilages. 

Radiated  ligaments  from  carti- 
lage of  ribs  to  the  sternum. 

Capsular  ligaments  of  the  carti- 
lages of  the  ribs. 

Proper  membrane  of  sternum. 
L.  of  cartilago  ensiforrais. 
Tendinous  expansions  over  the intercostales,  &c. 

1.  Of  the  Lower  Jaw. 

2.  Connecting  the 
Head  with  the  first 

and  second  Verte- 
brae, and  these  with 

each  other. 

3.  Of  the  other  Verte- brae. 

4.  Of  the  Ribs,  Ster- 
num, die. 
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5.  Of  the  Pelvis. 

6.  Of  the  Clavicle. 

7.  Of  (he  Scapula   

8.  Of  the  Shoulder- 
joint. 

9.  Of  the  Elbow-joint. 

10.  Carpal  Extremity 
of  Radius  and  Ulna , 
and  between  those 
bones. 

11.  Between  Forearm 
and  Wrist. 

12.  Of  the  Carpus.. 

13.  Between  Carpal 
and  Metacarpal 
bones. 

14.  Between  the  extre- 
mities of  the  Meta- 
carpal bones. 

15.  At  the  base  of  the 
Metacarpal  bone  of 
the  Thumb ,   and  at 
the  first  joint  of  the 
Fingers. 

16.  Of  the  first  and 
second  joints  of  the 
Thumb ,   and  second 
and  third  joints  of 
the  Fingers. 

17 .   Retaining  the 
Tendons  of  the 
Muscles  of  the  Hand 
and  Fingers  in 
situ. 

18.  Connecting  the  Os 
femoris  with  the  Os 
innominalum. 

19.  Of  the  Knee-joint. 

20.  Connecting  Fibula 
and  Tibia. 

Two  transverse,  —   one  superior, 
one  inferior. 

Iliosacral. 

Capsular  of  the  sacroiliac  syn- 
chondrosis. 

Two  sacroischiatic,  —   posterior 
and  anterior,  with  the  superior 
and  inferior  appendices. 

Longitudinal  of  os  coccygis. 
Inguinal  ligament. 
Capsular  of  symphysis  pubis. 
Ligament  of  foramen  tbyroi- 

deum. 

'   Radiated  ligament. 
Capsular. 
Interclavicular. 

-   Ligamentum  rhomboideum. 
Claviculoacromial. 
Conoid. 

Trapezoid. 
f   Anterior  triangular. 

( Proper  posterior. 

j-  Capsular. 
Capsular. 
Brachioulnar. 
Brachioradial. 
Coronary  of  the  radius. 

Anterior  and  posterior  acces- sory. 

Intermuscular  of  the  os  hu- 
meri. 

{Interosseous  ligament. 
Oblique  or  chorda  transversalis 

cubiti. 

Capsular. 
(   Capsular. 

-<  Two  lateral. 

[Mucous. 
Annular. 

Capsular. 
•   Short  ligaments,  —   oblique, 

transverse,  capsular,  and 

proper. 

}   Articular  lateral. 
Straight,  perpendicular,  &c. 

("Interosseous,  at  the  bases  and 
<   heads,  —   dorsal,  lateral,  pal- 

[   mar. 1 

i   Capsula
r. 

Lateral. 

Capsular. 
Lateral. 

(Ann
ular

. 

Vaginal  or  flexor  tendons. 
Vaginal  or  crucial  of  the  pha- 

langes. 
Accessory  of  the  flexor  ten- 

dons. 
Posterior  annular. 
Vaginal  of  extensors. 
Transverse  of  extensors. 

{Capsular  and  accessory  slips. 

Round  or  teres  ligament. 

Cartilaginous  ligament. 
Double  cartilaginous  ligament. 
Ligamenta  mucosa. 

Lateral,  —   internal  and  exter- 
nal. 

External  short  lateral  liga- ment. 

Posterior  ligament. 
Ligament  of  the  patella. 
Capsular. 
Ligamentum  alare,  —   majus  et 

minus. 

Ligamentum  mucosum. 
Two  crucial,  —   anterior  and  pos- 

terior. 
Transverse. 

Capsular. 
Interosseous. 
Anterior  superior. 
Posterior  superior. 

21.  Connecting  the 
Tarsal  with  the  Leg 
Bones. 

22.  Of  the  Tarsus... 

23.  Between  Tarrns 
and  Metatarsus. 

24.  Connecting  the 
Metatarsal  Bones. 

25.  Of  the  Phalanges 

of  the  toes. 

26.  Retaining  the 
Tendons  of  the 
Muscles  of  the  Fool 
and  Toes  in  situ. 

'   Anterior  ligament  of  the  fibula. 
Posterior  of  fibula. 
Deltoides  of  tibia. 

Capsular. 

Capsular. Short  ligaments. 
Capsular,  broad  superior,  and 

lateral  ligaments,  connecting 
astragalus  and  naviculare. 

Superior,  lateral  and  inferior, 
fixing  os  calcis  to  os  cuboides. 

Long,  oblique,  and  rhomboid, 

|   forming  the  inferior  liga- ments. 

Superior  superficial,  interosseous 
and  inferior  transverse  liga- 

ments, fixing  the  os  naviculare and  os  cuboides. 

Superior  lateral,  and  plantar, 
which  fix  the  os  naviculare 
and  cuneiform. 

Superior-superficial  and  plantar, 
connecting  the  os  cuboides 
and  os  cuneiforme  exter- 
num. 

Dorsal  and  plantar,  uniting  the 
ossa  cuneiformia. 

The  proper  capsular  of  each 

„   bone. 

{Capsular
. 

Dorsal,  plantar,  lateral,  straight, 

oblique,  and  transverse. 

("Dorsal,  plantar,  and  lateral, 
J   connecting  the  metatarsal 1   bones. 

[Transverse  ligaments, 

f   Capsular. 

I   Lateral. 

Annular. 

Vaginal  of  the  tendons  of  the 

peronei. 
Laciniated. 

Vaginal  of  the  tendon  of  the 
flexor  longus  pollicis. 

-   Vaginal  and  crucial  of  the  ten- 
dons of  the  flexors  of  the 

toes. 

Accessory  of  the  flexor  tendons 
of  the  toes. 

Transverse  of  the  extensor  ten- dons. 

Lig' ament,  Ac'cessory.  A   name  sometimes 
given  to  the  coraco-humeral  ligament. 

Lig'ament,  Alar,  Odontoid  ligaments — 1.  An- 
nular, see  Annular. 

Lig'ament,  Ante'rior,  op  the  Blad'der.  A 
name  given  by  the  older  anatomists  to  a   portion 
of  the  superior  pelvic  aponeuroses,  which  be- 

comes attached  to  the  front  of  the  neck  of  the 
bladder. 

Ligament  Arteriel,  Arterial  ligament  —   1.  of 
Bertin,  Ligament,  ilio-iemoral  —   1.  of  Bigelow, 
Ligament,  ilio-femoral. 
Lig'ament,  Broad,  Inflamma'tion  of,  see  Para- 

metritis—   1.  Broad,  of  the  Liver,  Suspensory  liga- 
ment of  the  liver  —   1.  Broad,  of  the  Lung,  see 

Pleura — 1.  of  Burns,  see  Fascia  lata — 1.  Camper’s, 
Perineal  fascia — 1.  Carbolized,  Ligature,  antisep- 

tic—   1.  Catgut,  Ligature,  antise.ptic  —   1.  Cervical 
supraspinal,  see  Supraspinosa  ligamenta  —   1. 
Check,  Odontoid  ligaments — l.  Ciliaire ,   Ciliary 
ligament. 

Lig'ament  of  Carcassone.  The  inferior  layer 
of  the  middle  perineal  aponeurosis. 

Lig'ament  of  Colles,  see  Gimbernat’s  liga- 
ment— 1.  Conoid,  see  Coraco-clavicular  and  Co- 
noid ligament. 

Lig'ament,  Cor'onary,  of  the  Liv'er,  is  a   re- 
flection formed  by  the  peritoneum,  between  the 

posterior  margin  of  the  liver  and  the  lower  sur- 
face of  the  diaphragm.  See  Falx  and  Coronary. 

Lig'ament,  Costoxi'phoid,  Xiphoid  ligament — 
1.  Cotyloid,  see  Cotyloid  —   1.  Crucial,  see  Crucial 
—   1.  Cruciform,  see  Cruciform  —   1.  Deltoid,  see 
Deltoid — l.  Dentett,  Denticulatum  ligamentum — 
l.  Denticuli,  Denticulatum  ligamentum — 1.  Dors® 
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lumbo-supraspinal,  see  Supraspinosa  ligamenta — 
1.  Falciform,  see  Falciform — 1.  of  Fallopius,  Cru- 

ral arch  —   1.  Femoral,  see  Fascia  lata — 1.  Gastro- 

phrenic, see  Gastrophrenic  —   1.  Gimbernat’s,  see 
Gimbernat’s  ligament —   1.  Glenoid,  see  Glenoid 
—   1.  Glosso-epiglottic,  see  Glosso-epiglottic  —   1. 

Hey’s,  see  Fascia  lata. 
Lig'ament,  Il'io-fem'oral,  L.  of  Bertin,  Liga- 

ment of  Big’eloio.  A   firm  fibrous  fasciculus,  de- 
scending from  the  anterior  inferior  spine  of  the 

ilium  to  strengthen  the  capsular  ligament. 

Lig' AMENT,  Infrapu'bian,  Triangular  ligament 
— 1.  InterSpineux,  Interspinal  ligament — 1.  Inter- 

metatarsal, see  Intermetatarsal. 

Lig' am  ent  of  the  O' vary,  see  Ovarium — 1.  Pal- 

mar inferior,  Metacarpal  ligament  —   1.  Poupart’s, 
Crural  arch — 1.  Rhomboid,  Costo-clavicular  liga- 

ment —   1.  Round,  see  Round  and  Teres  ligamen- 

tum  —   l.  Sur-ipineux  cervical,  see  Supraspinosa 
ligamenta — l.  Sur-Spinenx-dorsolombaire,  see  Su- 

praspinosa ligamenta — 1.  Suspensory,  of  the  liver, 
see  Suspensory  —   1.  Suspensory,  of  the  Penis,  see 
Suspensory. 

Lig' am ent,  Sutu'ral.  A   term  applied  to  a 
thin  layer  of  fibrous  membrane,  which  is  inter- 

posed between  the  adjacent  margins  of  bones  in 
immovable  joints,  as  between  the  cranial  and 
most  of  the  facial  bones. 

Lig' ament,  Tar'sal.  A   layer  of  fibrous  mem- 
brane beneath  the  orbicularis  muscle,  which 

seems  to  support  the  eyelids  and  retain  the  tar- 
sal cartilages  in  their  position. 

Lig'ament,  Trap'ezoid,  see  Coraco-clavicular 
and  Trapezoid — L.  Triangular,  see  Perineal  fascia- 
and  Triangular  —   l.  Tubodvarien,  see  Ovarium. 

Lig'ament  of  Weit'brecht,  Ligamen'tous  Cord 
of  W.  A   bundle  of  fibres  on  the  anterior  aspect 
of  the  interosseous  ligament  of  the  middle  radio- 
cubital  articulation. 

Lig'ament  of  Wins'low,  see  Genu. 

Lig'ament  of  Zinn,  Ten’ don  of  Zinn,  Ten'do 
oc'uli.  A   tendon  from  which  the  inferior  rectus 
muscle  of  the  eye  arises,  in  common  with  the  rec- 

tus internus  and  rectus  externus. 

(For  other  ligaments  not  here  referred  to,  see 
Table  of  Ligaments.) 

Ligamen'ta  Ala'ria,  Odontoid  ligaments  —   1. 
Annularia,  Annular  ligaments  —   1.  Apicum,  see 
Interspinal  ligament  —   1.  Coli,  see  Colon —   1.  In- 
terlobularia  pulmonum,  Interlobular  tissue — 1.  In- 
tervertebralia,  Intervertebral  cartilages  —   1.  Lata 

uteri,  see  Uterus — 1.  Maucharti,  Odontoid  liga- 
ments— 1.  Rotunda  uteri,  Round  ligaments  of  the 

uterus. 

Ligamen'ta  Subfla'va,  [sub  and  Jlavus,  ‘yel- 
low.’) Ligaments  interposed  between  the  laminae 

of  the  vertebrae  from  the  axis  to  the  sacrum. 

Ligamen'ta  Suspenso'ria,  see  Suspensory  — 1. 
Tarsea  lata,  see  Tarsea  lata  (ligamenta) — 1.  Thy- 
reoarytaenoidea,  Thyreoarytenoid  ligaments — 1. 

Yaginalia,  Annular  ligaments  —   1.  Vocalia,  Thy- 
reoarytenoid ligaments. 

Ligamenta'ris,  Ligamentous. 
Ziigamenteux,  Ligamentous. 

Ligamento'sus,  Ligamentous. 

Ligameil' tOUS,  Ligamento'  sue,  Ligamenta'  ris, 
Ligamenta' rius,  Des'mous,  Desmo’  bus,  (F.)  Liga- 
menteux,  Desmeux.  Having  the  character  of,  or 
relating  to,  a   ligament. 

Ligamen'tous  Cord  of  Weit'brecht,  Ligament of  Weitbrecht. 

Lig' aments,  Broad,  of  the  TJ'terus,  see  Uterus 
1.  Check,  Odontoid  ligaments  —   L   Croisfs,  Cru- 

cial ligaments — l.  Cruciformes,  Crucial  ligaments 
— 1.  Juunes,  Yellow  ligaments — l.  Larges  de  V ute- 

rus, see  Uterus — 1.  of  the  Larynx,  inferior,  Thyreo- 
arytenoid ligaments  —   Ronds  de  Vutttus,  Round 

ligaments  of  the  uterus  —   1.  Thyrohyoid,  see  Thy- 
rohyoid membrane. 

Ligamen'tum,  Ligament. 

Ligamen'tum  Arcua'tum  Exter'num.  The 
thickened  upper  margin  of  the  anterior  lamella 
of  the  transversalis  fascia.  The  tendinous  arch 

thrown  across  the  upper  part  of  the  psoas  mag  • 
nus  muscle,  on  each  side  of  the  spine,  is  called 

the  ligamen'tum,  arena' turn  inter'num. 
Ligamen'tum  Arcua'tum  Inter'num,  see  Liga- 

mentum  arcuatum  externum. 

Ligamen'tum  Arterio'sum,  see  Arterial  duct. 
Ligamen'tum  Bre've.  A   short  membranous 

structure  behind  each  flexor  tendon  of  the  fingers 
near  its  insertion. 

Ligamen'tum  Capsula're,  Capsular  liga- 
ment —   1.  Ciliare,  Ciliary  ligament  —   1.  Co- 

noides,  Conoid  ligament  —   1.  Coracoideum,  see 
Coracoid  —   1.  Cruciatum  Cruris,  see  Ligamen- 
tum  transversum  cruris  —   1.  Dentatum,  Denti- 

culatum  ligamentum  —   1.  Fallopii,  Crural  arcl 

—   1.  Ilio-pubicum,  Crural  arch  —   1.  Infundi- 
bulo-ovaricum,  see  Ovarium  —   1.  Infundibulo- 

pelvicum,  see  Ovarium  —   1.  Iridis,  Ciliary 
ligament — 1.  Latum,  Suspensory  ligament  of  the 

liver — 1.  Latum  pulmonis,  see  Pleura — 1.  Mem- 
branaceum,  Glosso-epiglottic  ligament. 

Ligamen'tum  Muco'sum.  A   triangular  pro- 
longation containing  a   few  ligamentous  fibres, 

and  extending  from  the  anterior  part  of  the  knee- 

joint  below  the  patella  to  the  front  of  the  inter- 
condyloid  notch. 

Ligamen'tum  Nu'ch.®,  Cervical  ligament  —   I. 
Palpebrale  internum,  see  Orbicular  muscles  —   L 
Patellae,  see  Patella. 

Ligamen'tum  Pectina'tum.  Festooned  pro- 
cesses of  the  fibres  of  the  iris,  lying  in  an  elas- 

tic fibrous  tissue  continuous  with  the  membrane 

of  Demours.  It  is  more  developed  in  animals 
than  man. 

Ligamen'tum  Posti'cum  Winslow'ii,  see  Genu 
—   1.  Pouparti,  Crural  arch. 

Ligamen'tum  Rotun'dum  Ova'rii,  see  Ovarium 

—   1.  Spirale,  Musculus  cochlearis — 1.  Suspenso- 
rium  dentis,  see  Odontoid  ligaments — 1.  Suspenso- 

rium hepatis,  Suspensory  ligament  of  the  liver — 1. 
Suspensorium  lentis, Ciliary  zone — 1.  Suspcnsorium 
testis,  Gubernaculum  testis — 1.  Suspensorium 
Vesicae,  see  Urachus — 1.  Teres,  Teres  ligamentum. 

Ligamen'tum  Transver'sum  Cru'ris.  The  an- 
terior annular  ligament  of  the  ankle  includes  an 

upper  and  lower  band ;   the  former,  the  liganien- 
tum  tvansversum  cruris,  —   the  latter,  the  ligamen- 

tum cruciatum  cruris. 

Ligamen'tum  Trapezoi'des,  Trapezoid  ligament 
— 1.  Triangulare,  Triangular  ligament — 1.  Urachi 

suspensorium,  see  Urachus — 1.  Vesalii,  Crural arch. 

Li'gate,  see  Ligature. 
IAgateur.  A   surgical  instrument  devised  for 

the  tying  of  vessels  deeply  seated. 

Liga'tio,  Fascia,  Ligature — 1.  Linguae, Aphonia. 

Liga'tion,  see  Ligature. 
Ligatu'ra,  Ligature,  Fascia — 1.  Glandis,  Phi- mosis. 

Lig'afrure,  Ligatu'ra  Liga'tio,  Alligatu'ra,  De- 
li ga'tio,  Vinctu’ra,  Fas'cia,  Epid'esis.  This  word 

has  various  acceptations.  It  means,  1.  The 
thread  with  which  an  artery  or  vein  is  tied,  to 

prevent  or  arrest  hemorrhage.  2.  Ihe  cord,  or 

thread,  or  wire,  used  for  removing  tumors,  &o. 

3.  The  bandage  used  for  phlebotomy.  Ligature 

is,  also,  sometimes  applied  to  the  act  of  tying  an 

I   artery  or  considerable  vessel —   Liga'tion,  Delega- 

tion ;   and  occasionally  we  meet  with  the  terms 

‘   to  ligature  ’   and  ‘to  ligate ,’  used  unnecessarily 

in  this  sense  in  place  of  to  take  up  or  tie  a   vessel. 

When  the  artery  alone  is  tied,  the  ligature  is  said 

to  be  immediate ;   when  any  of  the  surrounding 

parts  are  included,  it  is  said  to  be  mediate.  The 

ligature  occasions  obliteration  or  adhesion  of  the 

arterial  parietes,  by  cutting  through  the  middle 
and  internal  coats  ;   the  adhesion  being  favored  by 
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the  formation  of  a   coagulum,  which  acts,  in  some 

degree,  as  a   barrier  against  the  impulse  of  the 

blood,  and  subsequently  disappears  by  absorp- 
tion. 

Lig'ature,  Antisep'tic,  Antisep'tic  Sn'ture, 
Car'bolized  or  Cat'gut  Ligature.  Catgut  soaked 
in  an  emulsion  of  olive  oil  and  deliquesced  car- 

bolic acid  has  been  suggested  by  Lister  in  the 

ligation  of  arteries.  It  does  not  act  as  a   foreign 
body  in  the  wound,  the  ends  being  absorbed. 

Ligature  Articulee ,   Ecraseur. 

Lig'ature,  Intermittent.  A   term  applied  to 
the  application  of  a   tourniquet  above  the  seat  of 
a   poisoned  wound,  so  as  to  interrupt  the  current 
of  blood,  except  when  relaxed  by  the  surgeon,  and 
thus  allow  as  little  as  possible  at  a   time  of  the 

poison  to  pass  into  the  circulation. 

Lig'ature  op  the  I'ris,  Iridesis. 
Light,  (Sax.  leohc,  lihc,)  (G.)  Licht,  Lux, 

Lu'men ,   Phns.  (F.)  Lumih-e.  An  extremely  rare 
fluid  :   diffused  over  the  universe  ;   emanating  from 
the  sun  and  fixed  stars;  traversing  more  than 

four  millions  of  leagues  in  a   minute ;   passing 

through  transparent  bodies,  which  refract  it  ac- 
cording to  their  density  and  combustibility  ;   and 

arrested  by  opaque  bodies,  by  which  it  is  reflected 
at  an  angle  equal  to  the  angle  of  incidence.  It 
is  the  cause  of  color  in  all  bodies,  being  entirely 

reflected  by  white  surfaces  and  absorbed  by  black. 

It  is  decomposed  in  passing  through  a   transpa- 
rent prism  into  seven  rays  —   red,  orange,  yellow, 

green,  blue,  indigo,  and  violet. 

Light  acts  upon  the  body  as  a   gentle  and  salu- 
tary stimulus.  It  urges  to  exercise,  whilst  priva- 
tion of  it  induces  sleep  and  inactivity,  and  dis- 

poses to  obesity.  Hence  it  is  that,  in  rural 

economy,  animals  which  are  undergoing  the  pro- 
cess of  fattening  are  kept  in  obscurity.  When 

vegetables  are  deprived  of  light,  their  nutrition 
is  interfered  with,  and  they  become  etiolated.  To 

a   certain  extent  this  applies  to  animals,  and  there 

is  every  reason  to  believe,  that  want  of  light  pre- 
vents the  due  development  of  organized  bodies. 

It  has  been  found  that,  when  tadpoles  were  de- 
prived of  light,  they  did  not  undergo  the  perfect 

metamorphosis  into  the  frog,  but  that  monstrosi- 
ties from  arrest  of  development  were  induced. 

Light'ning,  (from  light,)  Astrape. 
Light'ning  Blind'ness.  Impairment  of  vision 

from  momentary  exposure  to  intense  light,  as  of 
lightning. 

Lights,  (from  liht,  ‘light,’  from  their  little 
specific  gravity,)  Pulmo  —   1.  Rising  of  the,  Cy- 
nanche  trachealis. 

Ligne ,   Line — l.  Apre,  Linea  aspera — l.  Blanche, 
Linea  alba  —   l.  Gourbe,  Curved  line  —   l.  Mediane 

de  l’ Abdomen,  Linea  alba — l.  Semilunairc  de  Spie- 
gel, Linea  semilunaris  Spigelii  —   l.  Soua-irochan- 

terienne,  Linea  aspera. 

Lig'neous,  Ligno'sus,  ( lignum ,   ‘wood,’)  (F.) 
Ligneux.  Woody.  Having  the  character  or  ap- 

pearance of  wood;  as  ‘Lig'neous  Scir'rhus,’  or  S. 
of  the  mamma,  which  has  for  its  principal  char- 

acteristics, hardness,  the  inextensibility  of  wood, 

and  no  defined  limits.  (Velpeau.)  A   form  of 
this,  in  plates,  or  diffused  over  the  mammary 

integuments,  is  termed  by  him,  Squirre  en 
cuirasse. 

Lig'nin,  (from  lignum,  ‘wood.’)  Ligneous  or 
woody  fibre ;   the  fibrous  structure  of  vegetable 
substances. 

Lig'num  Agal'lochi  Ve'ri,  Agallochum  —   1. 
Aloes,  (‘wood  of  aloes,’)  Agallochum  —   1.  Aspa- 
lathi,  Agallochum  —   1.  Benedictum,  Guaiacum  — 

1.  Brasilianum  rubrum,  Haematoxylon  campechi- 

anum  —   1.  Caeruleum,  Haematoxylon  campechi- 
anum  —   1.  Campechense,  Haematoxylon  campe- 
chianum  —   1.  Campechianum,  Haematoxylon  cam- 

pechianum  —   1.  Campescanum,  Haematoxylon 
campechianum — 1.  Colubrinum,  see  Strychnos — 1. 

Febrifugum, Quassia — 1.  Haematoxyli,  Haematoxy • 
Ion  campechianum  —   1.  Indicum,  Guaiacum,  Hoe- 

matoxylon  campechianum  —   1.  Infelix,  Sambucus 
— 1.  Nephriticum,  Guilandina  Moringa  (the  wood) 
—   1.  Pavanae,  Croton  tiglium — 1.  Quassiae,  see 

Quassia — 1.  Sanctum,  Guaiacum — 1.  Sandalinum, 
see  Pterocarpus  santalinifs  —   1.  Sappan,  Haema- 

toxylon campechianum —   1.  Serpentum,  Ophioxy- 
lum  serpentinum  —   1.  Vitae,  Guaiacum. 

Lignyo'des,  (\iyvvwbris,  from  lignys,  and  odes,) 
Fuliginous. 

Lig'nys,  (hiywS,)  Fuligo. 
Lig'ula,  Lin'gula,  ‘   a   small  tongue,  a   tongu* 

of  laud;  the  tongue  of  a   shoe.’  The  clavicle; 
also,  the  glottis  and  epiglottis.  A   measure  con- 

taining 3   drachms  and  a   scruple,  or  about  half 
an  ounce.  Also,  a   species  of  bandage  or  ligature. 

Ligus'ticum,  (from  A lyvorixos,  appertaining  to 
Liguria,)  L.  levisticum. 

Ligus'ticum  Act^eifo'lium,  Thap'sium  actsei- 

fo'lium,  Angel' ica  lu'cida,  Angel' ica  Nen' do,  White 
root,  indigenous  ;   Ord.  Umbelliferae.  The  root  is 
aromatic  and  carminative. 

Ligus'ticum  Capilla'ceum,  iEthusa  meum — 1. 
Carvi,  Carum  —   1.  Foeniculum,  Anethum. 

Ligus'ticum  Levis'ticum,  Levis' ticum,  Laser- 

pit"  ium  German' icuni,  Ligusticunt,  Angel' ica  levis'- 
ticum seu  paludapifo'lia,  Lov'age,  (F.)  LivPche, 

Ache  cles  montagnes.  Ord.  Umbelliferse.  The 

properties  of  this  plant  are  said  to  be  stimulant, 
carminative,  emmenagogue,  Ac. 

Ligus'ticum  Me'um,  ASthusa  meum  —   1.  Phel- 
landrium,  Phellandrium  aquaticum. 

Ligus'ticum  Podagra'ria,  Podagra' ria  irgopo'- 
diiim,  JEgopo' dinm  seu  Si' son  podagra'ria,  Pim- 

pinel'la  augelica/o'/ia,  Si'um  vulga're,  Tragoseli' - 
num  angel'ica,  Scs'eli  segopo'dium,  Angel'ica  syl- 
ves'tris,  Gout'weed.  A   British  plant,  once  consid- 

ered useful  in  cases  of  gout. 

Ligus'ticum  Si'laus,  Peucedanum  silaus. 

Ligus'trum  JEgypti'acum,  ( ligare ,   ‘to  bind/ 
because  used  for  bands.)  Lawsonia  inermis. 

Ligus'trum  Vulga're,  Priv'et,  Priv'y,  Prim, 
(F.)  Troene.  Ord.  Oleaceae.  A   shrub,  which  grows 
wild  both  in  Europe  and  in  the  United  States, 

usually  in  hedges.  The  leaves  are  astringent  and 

bitter;  and  the  flowers,  which  are  snow-white, 
and  of  an  agreeable  odor,  have  been  employed  in 
decoction,  in  sore  throat,  and  ulcerous  stomatitis. 
The  berries  are  said  to  be  cathartic. 

Li  lac,  Com'mon,  Syringa  vulgaris — 1.  Vul- 
garis, Syringa  vulgaris. 

Lili,  Lilium  Paracelsi. 

Lilia'go,  gen.  Liliagi'nis,  (dim.  of  lilium,  1   thrf 
lily,’)  Spider'wort,  Lilias' trum.  This  plant  was 
formerly  said  to  be  alexipharmic  and  carmina- 
tive. 

Lilias'trum,  Liliago. 
Lilium  Can'didum,  (‘white  lily,’)  L.  album, 

Lei'rion,  Cri'non.  The  white  lily,  (F.)  Lis  blanc. 
Ord.  Liliaceae.  The  infusion  of  the  flowers  of  the 

lily  in  olive  oil  is  emollient,  and  often  applied 
externally,  under  the  name  of  Lily  oil,  (F.)  Huile 

de  Us.  The  scales  of  the  bulb,  roasted,  are  some- 

times employed  as  maturatives. 

Lil'ium  Conval'lium,  Convallaria  maialis. 

Lil'ium  Paracel'si,  Tinctu'ra  Metallo'rum, 
Lili.  A   medicine  employed  by  Paracelsus,  pre- 

pared by  the  action  of  alcohol  on  antimony,  mixed 
with  nitrate  of  potassa  and  salt  of  tartar.  It  was 
used  as  a   cordial,  entered  into  the  composition 
of  the  theriacal  elixir,  Ac. 

Lily,  Lilium  —   1.  Ground,  Trillium  latifolium 
—   1.  May,  Convallaria  maialis — 1.  Pond,  Nelurn. 

bium  luteum  —   1.  Pond,  white,  Nymphaea  odorata 

—   1.  Pond,  yellow,  Nuphar  advcna  —   1.  Toad, 

Nymphaea  odorata — 1.  of  the  Valley,  Convallaria 
maialis — 1.  Water,  little,  Brasenia  hydropeltis — 1. 

Water,  sweet,  Nymphaea  odorata — 1.  Water,  sweet, 
scented,  Nymphaea  odorata  —   1.  Water,  white. 
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Nymphasa  alba — 1.  Water,  yellow,  Nymphaealutea 
— 1.  White,  Lilium  candidum,  Nelumbium  luteum. 

Li'ma,  Cli'mate  of.  The  climate  of  Peru  does 
not  appear  to  be  favorable  to  the  generation  of 
consumption  :   and  Lima  would  seem  to  be  a   good 
residence  for  the  phthisical  valetudinarian.  Many 
have  been  benefited  by  a   residence  there ;   but 

when  they  have  gone  farther  south,  as  to  Chili, 
the  effect,  according  to  Dr.  M.  Burrough,  has 

generally  been  fatal. 

Li'ma  Denta'ria,  (‘  dental  file,’)  Scalprum  den- tarium. 

Eimagien,  (F.)  (from  limagon,  [Umax,  gen.  li- 

ma' cis,  ‘the  snail/]  ‘the  cochlea  of  the  ear.’)  A 
branch  of  the  acoustic  or  labyrinthic  nerve  sent 
to  the  cochlea. 

JAmaqon,  Cochlea,  Helix  pomatia,  Limax  —   l. 
Pampes  du,  see  Cochlea. 

Lima'cum  (gen.  pi.  of  Limax)  Cor'nua,  (‘  snails’ 
horns,’)  see  Lachrymal  puncta. 
IAmaiUe  d’Etain,  see  Tin  —   l.  de  Fer ,   Ferri 

limatura. 

Limanch'ia,  (hipay%ia,  from  limits,  and  ay^av, 
*   to  torture.’)  Abstinence. 

Lima'tio,  ( limare ,   limatum,  ‘   to  file.’)  ‘   Filing.’ 
An  operation  employed  by  the  dentist  more  es- 

pecially to  prevent  immediate  contact  of  the  teeth 
with  each  other. 

Limatu'ra  Fer'ri,  Ferri  limatura  —   1.  Martis. 
Ferri  limatura  —   1.  Stanni,  see  Tin. 

Li'max,  gen.  Lima'cis,  (A« iia£,  gen.  Aei iauXos,) 
He'lix,  Slug  or  Snail,  (F.)  Lim  agon,  Colimagon, 
Escargot.  A   syrup,  (F.)  Sir  op  de  Limagons,  S. 

d’ Helix,  has  been  prepared  from  these  animals, 
which  has  been  given  in  phthisis,  <fcc.  The  raw 
snails  have  also  been  taken  in  consumption. 
They  have  been  used  as  food. 

Limb,  (Sax.  lim,)  Membrum. 

Lim'bus  {'  a   border’)  Alveola'ris,  Alveolar 
border — 1.  Conjunctive,  Annulus  conjunctive — 1. 
Cornee,  see  Cornea  —   1.  Fosse  Ovalis,  see  Ovalis 
fossa — 1.  Lamine  spiralis,  Lamina  denticulata  — 
1.  Luteus  retine,  see  Foramen  centrale — 1.  Poste- 

rior corporis  striati,  Tenia  semicircularis. 
Lime,  (from  limon.)  A   fruit  like  a   small  lemon, 

the  juice  of  which  is  strongly  acid,  and  is  much 
used  for  making  punch.  It  is,  also,  used  in  long 

voyages  as  an  antiscorbutic.  Ac.  It  is  a   species  of 

lemon,  the  fruit  of  Ci'trus  ac"ida,  Citrus  limet'ta. 
Lime,  (Sax.  lim,)  Calx  —   1.  Carbonate  of,  Creta 

—   1.  Chloride  of,  Calcis  chloridum  —   1.  Chlorite 

of,  Calcis  chloridum — 1.  Chloruret  of,  Calcis  chlo- 
ridum—   1.  Hydrate  of,  see  Calx  —   1.  Hydrosul- 

phate of,  Calcis  sulphuretum  —   1.  Hypochlorite 
of,  Calcis  chloridum  —   1.  Hydrophosphite  of,  Cal- 

cis hypophosphis  —   1.  Lactophosphate  of,  Calcis 
lactophosphas  —   1.  Liniment,  Linimentum  aquae 
calcis  —   1.  Muriate  of,  solution  of,  see  Calcis  mu- 

nas  —   1.  Oxymuriate  of,  Calcis  chloridum  —   1. 

Phosphate  of,  see  Cornu  ustum  —   1.  Bone  Phos- 

phate of,  see  Cornu  ustum — 1.  Phosphate  of,  pre- 
cipitated, see  Cornu  cervi  —   1.  Saccharate  of,  see 

Syrupus  calcis  —   1.  Slaked,  see  Calx  —   1.  Solution 
of,  Aqua  calcis  —   1.  Sulphate  of,  Calcis  sulphas  — 
1.  Sulphite  of,  Calcis  sulphis  —   1.  Sulphuret  of, 
Calcis  sulphuretum. 

Lime'tree,  Tilia  —   1.  Water,  Liquor  calcis  —   1. 
Water,  compound,  Liquor  calcis  compositus. 

IAmellier ,   see  Citrus  mella  rosa. 

Li'micus,  (from  limus,)  Hungry. 

Li'mitrophes,  {limes,  ‘a  boundary/  and  rpxpri. 
‘   nourishment/)  see  Trisplanchnic  nerve. 

Lim'ne,  (A^iri?,)  Marsh. 
Limne'mic,  Limnse'mic,  Limnhe'mic,  Limnse'- 

micus,  Limnhse' micus,  (Xi/jvij,  ‘a  marsh/  and  htpa, 
‘   blood.’)  An  epithet  given  to  affections  induced  by 
paludal  emanations,  (F.)  Affections  limnhemiques. 

Limnomephi'tis,  ( limne ,   and  mephitis ,)  see Miasm. 

Limocton'ia,  {{hipoKrovia,  from  limits,  and  ktovos, 

‘death.’)  Abstinence  to  death.  Death  from 
hunger.  Suicide  by  hunger. 

Limo'des,  (A tpuodns,  limus,  and  odes,)  Hungry. 
Li'mon,  see  Citrus  medica. 
Limona'da,  Lemonade. 
Bimonade,  Lemonade — l.  Gazeuse,  see  Lemon- 

ade— l.  Purgative,  see  Magnesiae  citras — l.  Seche, 

Lemonade,  dry ;   see  Citric  acid — l.  Sulfurique,  see 
Sulphuric  acid  —   l.  Tartrique,  see  Tartaric  acid. 

Limo'nium,  Statice  limonium  —   1.  Malum,  see 
Citrus  medica. 

Limo'num  (gen.  pi.  of  Li'mon)  Bae'ca,  see  Ci- 
trus medica. 

Limophthi'sis,  (from  limns,  and  tp$iots,  ‘wast- 
ing.’) Wasting  from  privation  of  food. 

Limo'sis,  (from  limus,)  Stom'ach  disease,  Mor'- 
bid  ap' petite.  A   genus  in  the  class  Cceliaca,  order 
Enterica,  of  Good.  Singular  forms  of  depraved 

appetite  are  observed,  especially  in  chlorosis,  as 

well  as  during  pregnancy,  as  chalk-eating,  fond- 
ness for  slate  pencils.  A   case  of  a   man  has  been 

related  (1868),  who  took  a   pound  a   week,  to  re- 
lieve gastric  irritation,  which  it  removed  immedi- 

ately, and  to  satisfy  a   craving  for  it. 

Limo'sis  Cardial'cia  Mor'dens,  Cardialgia — 
1.  Cardialgia  sputatoria,  Pyrosis  —   1.  Dyspepsia, 

Dyspepsia — 1.  Expers,  Anorexia — 1.  Expers  pro- 
tracta,  Fasting — 1.  Flatus,  Flatulence — 1.  Helluo- 
Dum,  Gluttony — 1.  Pica,  Malacia. 

Limotherapei'a,  Nestitherapei'a,  Nestothera- 
pei'a,  Nestiatri' a,  Peinotherapei'a,  Cura'tiomor'bi 
per  ine'diam,  {limus,  and  Sepaneia,  ‘treatment,’) 
Hunger-cure.  Cure  by  fasting. 

Li'mos,  (A ipos,)  Hunger. 

Lim'pets,  Eye.  Artificial  eyes  have  been  vul- 
garly so  called,  probably  from  some  fancied  re- 

semblance to  the  limpet,  a   univalve  shell,  found 

adhering  to  rocks. 

IAn ,   Linum  usitatissimum  —   l.  Graines  de,  see 

Linum  usitatissimum  —   l.  Purgatif,  Linum  ca- 
tharticum. 

Einaire,  Antirhinum  linaria. 

Linamen'tum,  (from  linum,)  Linteum,  Tint. 
Lina'ria,  (from  linum,  owing  to  the  similarity 

of  the  leaves,)  Antirhinum  linaria  —   1.  Cymbala- 
ria,  Antirhinum  linaria  —   1.  Elatine,  Antirhinum 

elatine — 1.  Vulgaris,  Antirhinum  linaria. 

Linctua'rium,  (from  lingere,  linctum,  ‘   to  lick/) 
Eclectos. 

Linc'tus,  gen.  Linctds,  Eclectos — 1.  Albus, 
Looch  album  —   1.  Amygdalinus,  Looch  album — 1. 

ad  Aphthas,  Mel  boracis — 1.  de  Borace,  Mel  bora- 
cis — 1.  Communis,  Looch  album. 

Lind,  (Sax.  linb,)  Tilia. 

Lind'en  Tree,  Tilia,  Tilia  Americana. 
Line,  Lin'ea,  Gram'me,  (F.)  Ligne.  Extent  in 

length,  considered  without  regard  to  breadth  or 
thickness.  As  a   measure,  it  means  the  12th  part 

— with  some,  the  10th  part — of  an  inch. 

The  Me'dian  Line  of  the  Bod'y  is  an  imaginary 
line  supposed  to  set  out  from  the  top  of  the  head 
and  to  fall  between  the  feet,  so  as  to  divide  the  body 

vertically  into  two  equal  and  symmetrical  parts. 

Line,  Ging"ival,  see  Gingivae  —   1.  Iliopecti- 
neal,  see  Iliopectinea  linea  —   1.  Pectineal,  see 
Linea  iliopectinea. 

Line,  (from  linum,)  Linteum,  Linum  usitatis- simum. 

Lin'ea,  Line. 
Lin'ea  Ai/ba,  Linea  alba  Abdom'inis,  (F.) 

Ligne  blanche  ou  mediane  de  V abdomen,  (Cb.) 

I   Candid'  it  la  abdom'inis  lin'ea  ,   Lin'ea  centra'hs. 

j   A   tendinous,  strong,  and  highly  resisting  cord  ; 
extending  from  the  ensiform  cartilage  of  the 

sternum  to  the  symphysis  pubis,  with  the  umbil- 
icus near  its  middle.  The  linea  alba  is  formed  by 

the  decussation  of  the  aponeurosis  of  the  abdom- 
inal muscles;  and  its  use  is  to  limit  the  move- 

ment of  the  chest  backwards :   to  prevent  it  from 

separating  too  far  from  the  pelvis,  and  to  fur- 
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aisli  n,  fixed  point  for  the  muscles  of  the  abdo- 
men in  their  contraction. 

Lin’ea  As'pera,  Rug'ged  ridge ,   (F.)  Ligne 
Apre,  Ligne  saus-trochantSrienne,  (Ch.)  A   rough 
projection  at  the  posterior  surface  of  the  femur, 
which  gives  attachment  to  muscles. 

Lin'ea  Candid' ula  Abdom'inis,  L.  alba  —   1. 
Centralis,  L.  alba. 

Lin'ea  Fus'ca,  ‘   brown  line.’  A   deposit  of  brown 
pigment,  generally  seen  in  the  last  months  of  preg- 

nancy, and  most  plainly  on  the  linea  alba  from  the 
umbilicus  down  towards  the  symphysis  pubis. 

Lin'ea  Iliopectine'a,  Iliopectinea  linea  —   1. 
Innominata,  Iliopectinea  linea. 

Lin'ea  Quadra'ti.  A   well-marked  eminence 
on  the  back  part  of  the  shaft  of  the  femur,  which 
gives  attachment  to  the  quadratus  femoris  muscle. 

Lin'ea  Splen'dens.  A   name  given  by  Haller 
to  a   longitudinal  fibrous  band  extending  along 
the  middle  line  of  the  pia  mater  of  the  cord  on 
its  anterior  surface. 

Lin'eae  (pi.  of  linea ,   ‘a  line  ’)  Albican'  tes,  Vi- 
tilig"ine8.  The  white  lines  left  where  the  skin, 
as  of  the  abdomen  or  mammae,  has  been  greatly 
stretched. 

Lin'ea  Arcua'ta:,  Curved  lines  —   1.  Semicir- 
culares  externae,  Curved  lines. 

Lin'ea;  Semiluna'res  seu  Pli’cse  semiluna' res 

Douglas’ sii,  are  the  lines  which  bound  the  outer 
margin  of  the  recti  muscles  of  the  abdomen. 
They  are  formed  by  the  union  of  the  abdominal 
tendons.  The  lines  which  cross  these  muscles 

are  called  linem  transver'sse. 

Lin'eae  Semiluna'res  Spige'lii,  (F.)  Ligne 
temilunaire  de  Spiegel.  The  semilunar  notched 

inner  edge  of  the  fleshy  portion  of  the  transver- 
salis  abdominis,  at  the  point  where  the  muscular 
fibres  are  in  connection  with  the  tendinous  or 

aponeurotic  fibres,  which  serve  for  the  insertion 
of  the  muscle. 

Lin'eae  Tib'ia:,  An'guli  tib'ise.  Sharp  lines  on the  tibia. 

Lin'ea:  Transver'sa:,  see  L.  semilunares,  and 
Processus  teretes. 

JLineaire,  Linear. 

Lln'eament,  Lineamen' turn ,   [linea,  ‘ a   line 
lineare,  ‘to  mark  by  lines.’)  A   delicate  trait  ob- 

served on  the  countenance,  which  constitutes  its 

special  character,  enables  us  to  preserve  its 
image,  and  is  the  cause  of  resemblance  to  others. 

A   feature. 
Bonnet  gave  the  name  Lineament  to  the  first 

traces  of  organization  in  the  embryo  of  man  and 
animals. 

Lin'ear,  Linea’ris,  Linea’rins,  (from  linea,  ‘a 
line,’)  (F.)  LinSaire.  Pathologists  apply  the 
epithet  linear  to  fractures  which  are  very  nar- 

row, and  in  which  the  fragments  are  scarcely 

separated.  See  Atrophy,  linear. 

Line'ola,  (dim.  of  linea.)  A   small  line. 
Line'ola:  Mamma'rum.  The  white  lines  on 

the  breasts. 

Ling'ism,  (after  Ling,  of  Sweden,  the  pro- 
poser.) Kinesipathy. 

Lin'gua,  (from  lingere,  ‘to  lick,’)  Tongue  —   1. 
Avis,  see  Fraxinus  excelsior  —   1.  Bovis,  Anchusa 

officinalis  —   1.  Canina,  Cynoglossuin  —   1.  Cervina, 

Asplenium  scolopendrium — 1.  Exigua,  Epiglottis 
—   1.  Fraenata,  see  Ankyloglossa  —   1.  Prognosis 
ex,  Glossomantia —   1.  Propendula,  Paraglossa  — 
1.  Serpentaria,  Ophioglossum  vulgatum — 1.  Vituli, 
Paraglossa. 

Linguaden'tal,  Linguodental,  Lingnadenta'lis, 
Linyuodenta' lie,  (from  lingua ,   ‘the  tongue,’  and 

dens,  gen.  dentis,  ‘   a   tooth.’)  Relating  or  apper- 
taining to  the  tongue  and  teeth. 

Lin'gua:  Deten'tor,  Glossocatochus — 1.  Exon- 
cosis, Glossoncus  —   1.  Scalpium,  Cure-langue. 

Lin'gual,  Lingua'lis ,   (from  lingua.)  Relating 
or  belonging  to  the  tongue. 
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Lin'gual  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  lingua'lis,  arises 
from  the  external  carotid ;   and,  after  several  tor- 

tuosities, reaches  the  base  of  the  tongue,  becomes 
horizontal,  and,  under  the  name  Ranine,  advances 

to  the  tip,  where  it  anastomoses  with  its  fellow. 

In  its  course  it  gives  off  the  Dorsalis  linguae  and 

Sublin’gual. 

Lin'gual  Glands,  Glan'dvlse  lingua'les,  Intra- 

lin'gual  glands,  Glan'dulse  intralingua' les.  Con- 
glomerate mucous  glands,  collected  about  tho 

posterior  part  of  the  dorsum  of  the  tongue,  near 

the  papillae  circumvallatae  and  foramen  caecum, 
into  which  the  ducts  of  many  of  them  open ; 
others  are  found  at  the  borders  of  the  tongue, 

and  a   small  group  is  situated  on  the  under  sur- 
face of  the  organ,  called  Glands  of  Bauhin  and 

of  Nuhn,  from  which  several  ducts  open  sepa- 
rately on  the  mucous  membrane. 

Lin'gual  Mus'cle,  Lingua'lis,  Ba' sio-glos' sirs 

(Cowper),  Glossia'nus,  is  a   small,  long  fasciculus 
of  fibres,  hidden  beneath  the  sides  of  the  tongue, 
between  the  hyoglossus  and  styloglossus  muscles, 
which  are  on  the  outside,  and  the  genioglossus 

within.  This  muscle  passes  from  the  base  to  the 

tip  of  the  tongue,  and  at  its  sides  is  confounded 
with  the  muscles  just  referred  to.  It  shortens 

the  tongue,  depresses  its  point,  and  can  carry  it 
to  the  right  or  left  side. 

Lin'gual  Nerve  is  a   name  which  has  been 

given  to  the  ninth  pair  or  hypoglossus.  It  is 

generally  applied  to  a   branch  given  off  from  the 
inferior  maxillary,  or  third  branch  of  the  fifth 

pair.  Near  its  origin  it  runs  close  to,  and  anas- 
tomoses with,  the  chorda  tympani.  It  after- 

wards gives  off  a   considerable  number  of  fila- 
ments, which  are  distributed  to  the  tongue,  and 

some  of  which  are  said  to  have  been  even  traced 

as  far  as  the  papilla)  —   a   distribution  which  has 

occasioned  it  to  be  regarded  as  the  Gus'tatoiy 
nerve,  (F.)  Nerf  gustatif.  It  is  doubtless  the 
nerve  of  general  sensibility  to  the  tongue. 

Lin'gual  Vein  follows  nearly  the  same  distri- 
bution as  the  artery.  It  opens  into  the  internal 

jugular. Lingua'lis,  Lingual  muscle. 
Linguet'ta  Lamino'sa,  (dim.  of  lingua,)  Lin- 

gula. 

Lin'gula,  (dim.  of  lingua.)  A   speculum  of 
bone,  so  called  by  Henle,  which  projects  back- 

wards from  the  posterior  extremity  of  the  carotid 
groove  on  the  outer  side  of  the  internal  carotid 

artery.  See  Ligula. 

Lin'gula,  Linguet'ta  lamino’sa.  A   thin,  trans- 
versely grooved  lobule  of  gray  substance,  derived 

from  the  anterior  border  of  the  cerebellum,  which, 

for  a   short  distance,  lies  over  the  velum  medul- 
lare  anterius.  A   depression  in  the  cerebellum  in 

front  of  the  lingula  is  called  Reces'sus,  (F.)  Niche. 
Lin'gula  Fis'tulae,  Epiglottis. 

Linguoden'tal,  Linguadental. 
Li'ni  Fari'na,  see  Linum  usitatissimum  —   1. 

Usitatissimi  eemina,  see  Linum  usitatissimum. 

Lin'iment,  Linimen'tum,  Li'tus,  Encliris'ton, 
Catackris'ton,  Perich'risis,  Perichris' ton,  Aleiph'a, 
Aleim’ma,  Enchris'ta ,   Fric'tum,  Fricato'rium,  In- 

unc'tio,  (from  linire,  linitum,  ‘to  anoint.’)  An 
unctuous  medicine,  containing  usually  oil  or  lard, 

employed  externally  in  the  form  of  friction. 

Lin'iment  of  Ac'onite,  Linimentum  aconiti — 

1.  of  Ammonia,  compound,  see  Lotion,  Gran- 
ville’s—   1.  of  Ammonia,  strong,  Linimentum  am- 

monia—   1.  of  Ammonia,  subcarbonate  ot,  Lini- 
mentum ammoniae  carbonatis. 

IAniment  Ammoniacal,  Linimentum  ammo, 

niae — l.  de  carbonate  d’Anmioniaque,  Linimentum. 
ammonias  carbonatis. 

Lin'iment,  An'odyne,  Linimentum  opii. 
IAniment  Antihemorrhoid  ale  de  Sienr 

Andry  (F.).  This  is  formed  of  Narbonnc  honey , 

Olive  oil,  and  Turpentine - 
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Liniment  Antiparalytique  (F.).  Composed 
of  subcarbonate  of  ammonia  alcoholized,  oil,  black 

soap,  and  oil  of  rosemary. 

Lin'iment,  Antiscrof'ulous,  of  Hufe'land. 
Composed  of  fresh  ox-gall,  White  soap,  Unguentum 

althie'se ,   Volatile  oil  of  petroleum,  Carbonate  of 
ammonia,  and  Camphor. 

Lin'iment  of  Belladon'na,  Linimentum  bella- 
donnae. 

Liniment  Calcaire,  Linimentum  aquae  calcis 

—   1.  Camphor,  Linimentum  camphorae  —   1.  of 
Camphor,  compound,  Linimentum  camphorae 

eompositum — l.  CamphrS,  Linimentum  camphorae 
—   1.  of  Cantharides,  Linimentum  cantharidis  — 
1.  of  Cantharides,  camphorated,  Linimentum  e 

cantharidibus  camphoratum — l.  Cantharide  cam- 
phr£,  Linimentum  e   cantharidibus  camphoratum 

— 1.  of  Chloroform,  Linimentum  chloroformi  —   1. 

Croton  oil,  Linimentum  crotonis  —   l.  d’Eau  de 
chaux,  Linimentum  aquae  calcis  —   1.  of  Iodine, 
Linimentum  iodi — 1.  of  Iodide  of  potassium  and 

soap,  Linimentum  potassii  iodidi  cum  sapone  — 
1.  Lime,  Linimentum  aquae  calcis  —   1.  of  Lime 
water,  Linimentum  aquae  calcis — l.  de  Mercure, 
Linimentum  hydrargyri — 1.  Mercurial,  Linimen- 

tum hydrargyri  —   1.  of  Mustard,  compound,  Lin- 
imentum sinapis  eompositum  —   l.  Oleo-calcaire, 

Linimentum  aquae  calcis  —   1.  of  Opium,  Linimen- 
tum opii. 

Liniment  JResolutif  de  Pott.  Composed  of 
oil  of  turpentine  and  muriatic  acid.  Used  in 
rheumatism,  swellings,  &c. 

Lin'iment,  Saint  John  Long's.  A   liniment 
used  by  a   celebrated  empiric  at  the  commence- 

ment of  the  second  quarter  of  the  nineteenth 
century.  It  is  said  to  have  consisted  of  oil  of 

turpentine  and  acetic  acid,  held  in  suspension  by 
yolk  of  egg.  It  was  a   powerful  counterirritant. 

Liniment  de  Savon ,   Linimentum  saponis 

eompositum  —   l.  de  Savon  opiace,  Linimentum 
saponis  et  opii. 

Liniment  Savonneux  Hydrosulfure  de  La- 
delot.  Composed  of  snlphuret  of  potass.,  3jvj., 

white  soap,  tbij.,  oil  of  poppy,  Ibiv.,  oil  of  thyme, 

3ij.  Used  in  itch. 

Lin'iment,  Sim'pt.e,  Linimentum  simplex  —   1. 
Soap,  Linimentum  saponis  —   1.  Soap  and  opium, 
Linimentum  saponis  et  opii — 1.  Soap,  compound, 
Linimentum  saponis  compos. — 1.  of  Spanish  flies, 
Linimentum  cantharidis  —   1.  of  Subacetate  of 

lead,  Linimentum  plumbi  subacetatis  —   1.  Tur- 
pentine, Linimentum  terebinthinae —   1.  of  Tur- 

pentine and  acetic  acid,  Linimentum  terebinthinae 

aceticum  —   1.  of  Verdigris,  Linimentum  aeruginis 
—   1.  de  Vert-de-gris,  Linimentum  aeruginis  —   1. 
Volatile,  Linimentum  ammoniae. 

Linimen'tum,  Liniment. 
Linimen'tum  Aconi'ti,  Lin'iment  of  Ac'onite. 

( Aconite  root,  in  fine  powder,  Jfviij.,  Glycerin, 

Jjj.,  Alcohol,  q.  s.  Moisten  the  aconite  with  a 

portion  of  the  spirit,  and  macerate  for  twenty- 
four  hours.  Pack  it  in  a   conical  percolator,  and 

gradually  pour  alcohol  upon  it,  until  two  pints 
of  tincture  have  been  obtained.  Distil  off  Oiss. 

of  alcohol,  and  evaporate  to  f^vij.  Add  the 
glycerin,  and  mix  thoroughly.  Ph.  [J.  S.,  1873.) 

In  neuralgic  and  other  pains  ;   TT^xx.  or  xxx.  being 
rubbed  on  the  part. 

Linimen'tum  ASru'ginis,  Ox'ymel  xErn'ginis, 

Unguen'tum  xEgypti' acum,  Melli'tum  de  aceta'te 
cu'pri,  Lin'iment  of  ver'digris,  (F.)  Liniment  de 

Vert-de-gris ,   Mi  el  d’ acetate  de  cuivre,  Onguent 
Egyptiaque.  ( JErugin .   cont.,  ̂ j.,  Acet.,  !|vij., 
Mellis  despum.  pond.,  ̂ xiv.  Liquefied,  strained, 
and  inspissated  by  boiling.  Ph.  L.)  It  is  used 

as  an  escharotic  and  detergent;  diluted,  "as  a 
gargle  in  venereal  ulcerations  and  in  foul  ulcers. 

Linimen'tum  Al'bum,  Ceratum  cetacei,  Unguen- 
tum cetacei  —   1.  ad  Ambustiones,  L.  aquae  calcis. 

Linimen'tum  Ammo'nia,  Sa'po  ammoniaca'lis, 
Linimen'tum  ammonia' turn  seu  ammo'nicum  seu 

Anglica'num,  Sa'po  ammo'nise  olea'ceus,  Unguent 
turn  al'bum  resol'vens,  O'leum  ammonia' turn,  Strong 
lin'iment  of  ammo'nia,  Vol'atile  lin'iment,  (F.) 
Liniment  volatil  ou  ammoniacal,  Savon  ammonia * 

cal.  {Aq.  ammon.,  fj|j.,  Olei  olivse,  J|ij.  Mix.  Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873.)  A   stimulating  and  rubefacient  soap. 

Linimen'tum  Ammo'nia  Carbona'tis,  Lin'iment 

of  sub  carbonate  of  ammo'nia,  Linimen'tum  ammo' - 
nke  sesquicarbona' tis,  L.  volat'ile,  Harts'horn  and 

oil,  (F.)  Liniment  de  carbonate  d’ ammonia  q   tie. 
( Solut .   subcarb.  ammon.,  f§j.,  Olei  oliv.,  f Bjiij. 
Shake  till  they  unite.  Ph.  L.)  A   stimulating 
liniment,  mostly  used  to  relieve  rheumatic  pains, 
bruises,  <fcc. 

Linimen'tum  Ammo'nia  Compos'itum,  see  Gran- 

ville’s lotion  —   1.  Ammoniae  sesquicarbonatis, 
Linimentum  ammoniae  carbonatis  —   1.  Ammonia- 

turn  seu  ammonicum,  L.  ammoniae  fortis — 1.  An- 

glicanum,  L.  ammoniae  fortis  —   1.  ad  Aphthas, 
Mel  boracis. 

Linimen'tum  A'qua  Cal'cis,  L.  Calcis  (Ph. 

U.  S.),  L.  ad  ambustio'nes,  O'leum  li'ni  cum,  cal'ce, 
Sa'po  calca'rius,  Lin'iment  of  lime’ water,  Lime 

Liniment,  Cctr'ron  oil,  (because  much  used  in  the 
Carron  iron  works  in  Scotland,)  (F.)  Liniment 

d’eau  de  chaux,  Savon  calcaire,  Liniment  calcaire 
ou  oleo-calcaire.  ( Olei  Uni,  ̂  vij.,  Liquor,  calcis, 

f^viij.)  A   cooling  and  emollient  application  to 
burns  and  scalds. 

Linimen'tum  Arca'i,  Unguentum  elemi  com- 

positum. Linimen'tum  Belladon'na,  Lin'iment  of  Bella- 

don'na. ( Belladonna  root,  in  powder,  ̂ xx.,  Cam- 
phor, t^j  .,  Rectified  spirit,  f^xxx.,  or  a   sufficiency. 

Prepared  by  maceration  and  percolation.  Ph. 
B.,  1867.) 

Linimen'tum  de  Bora'ce,  Mel  boracis  —   1.  Cal- 

cis, L.  aquae  calcis. 
Linimen'tum  Cam'phora,  O'leum  Camphora'- 

tum,  Solu'tio  cam'phorse  oleo'sa,  Cam'phor  lin'i- 
ment, Liniment  of  Camphor,  (F.)  Liniment  Cam- 

phre.  (Camphoric,  ̂ iij.,  Olei  olivse,  ij.  Dissolve. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  It  is  used  as  a   stimulant  and 
discutient. 

Linimen'tum  Cam'phora  Compos'itum,  L.  sapo- 

na' to-ammonia' to-camphora' turn,  Com' pound  cam'- 

phor liniment,  Ward’s  es'sence  for  the  head' ache. 
(Camphor.,  ̂ ijss.,  01.  lavand.,  fZj.,  Sp.  rectijicat., 
f^  xv.,  Liquor,  ammon.  for ti or.,  L5  v.  Dissolve  the 
camphor  and  oil  in  the  spirit,  add  the  ammonia, 
and  shake  till  they  are  mixed.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  It 
is  stimulant  and  discutient. 

Linimen'tum  Canthar'idis,  Lin'iment  of  Span' - 
ish  flies,  L.  of  cantharides.  (Cantharid.  in  pulv., 

^j.,  01.  terebinth.,  Oss..  Digest  for  three  hours  by 
means  of  a   water-bath,  and  strain.  Ph.  U.  S.,1873.) 
Used  as  an  excellent  liniment  in  adynamic  cases. 

Linimen'tum  e   Cantharid'ibus  Camphora'tum, 

Cam' phorated  lin'iment  of  canthar'ides,  (F.)  L.  can - 
tharide  camphre.  (Tinct.  cantharid.,  ̂  ss.,  Oh 

amygd.  dulc.,% iv.,  Sapon.  amygd .,§j.,  Camphor., 
2Jss.  Dissolve  the  camphor  in  the  oil,  and  add 
the  mixture  to  the  tincture  and  soap.  Ph.  P.) 
Rubefacient  and  discutient. 

Linimen'tum  Chlorofor'mi,  Lin'iment  of  chlor- 
roform.  (Chloroform,  pur  if .,  ̂   i   i j . ,   01.  oliv.,  ̂ iv. 
M.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  fgss.  to  f^j.  to  be  applied. 

Linimen'tum  Croto'nis,  Cro'ton  oil  lin'iment. 
( 01.  croton.,  f^j.,  01.  cajeput.,  Spirit,  recti  feat., 

aa  fjiijss.  Mix.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Rubefacient, 
causing  an  eruption  when  continued. 

Linimen'tum  Hydrar'gyri,  L.  hydrar'gyri 
compos'itum,  Mercu'rial  lin'iment,  Liniment  of 
mer'enry,  (F.)  L.  de  mercure.  (   Unguent,  hydrarg., 

£j.,  Aquae  ammoniae,  Liniment,  camphor.,  aa  f„*j. 
Liquefy  the  ointment  in  the  liniment  with  a   gen- 

tle heat,  add  the  solution  of  ammonia,  and  mix. 

Ph.  B.,  1867.)  It  is  used  as  a   stimulant  and  dis- 
cutient to  venereal  swellings,  &c. 

Linimen'tum  Hyperi'ci,  see  Hypericum  per- 
foratum. 
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Linimen'tum  I'odi,  Lin'iment  of  i'odine.  (Tod. 
Potass,  iodid.,  jfss.,  Camphor.,  Sp.  recti/., 

fgx.  Dissolve.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  To  paint  the  part. 

Linimen'tum  O'pii,  Lin'iment  of  o'pium ,   An'o- 
dyne  lin'iment.  ( Tinct .   opii,  Liniment,  saponis,  aa 
ff  ij.  Mix.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Anodyne,  and  slightly 
rubefacient.  See  Linimentum  saponis  et  opii. 

Linimen'tum  Plumba'tum,  Unguentum  plumbi 
superacetatis. 

Linimen'tum  Plum'bi  Subaceta'tis,  Lin'iment 

of  8ubac"etate  of  lead.  (01.  olivse ,   Hjiij.,  Liquor, 
plumbi  subacetatis,  ̂ ij.  M.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Linimen'tum  Potas'sii  Iod'idi  cum  Sapo'ne, 

Lin'iment  of  i'odide  of  potas'sium  and  soap.  ( Sa- 
ponis dur.,  Potass,  iodid.,  aa^iss.,  Glycerin.,  f^j., 

01.  limonis,  f^j.,  Aq.  destill.,  f^x.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Linimen'tum  Sapona'ceum  Hydrosulphura'- 

tum.  (Common  soap,  500  p.  Liquefy  in  a   water- 
bath  in  an  earthen  vessel,  and  add  white  poppy 

oil,  250  p.  Mix  intimately,  and  add  dry  sulphuret 
of  potass.,  100  p.  Beat  together,  and  add  oil  of 

poppy  seed,  750  p.  Ph.  P.)  In  cutaneous  affec- 
tions, as  psora,  herpes,  Ac. 

Linimen'tum  Sapona'ceum  Opia'tum,  L.  sapo- 
nis  et  opii. 

Linimen'tum  Sapona'to-ammonia'to-campho- 

ra'tum,  L.  camphorae  compositum  —   I.  Saponato- 
camphoratum,  L.  saponis  camphoratum  —   1.  Sa- 

ponis, L.  saponis  camphoratum. 

Linimen'tum  Sapo'nis  Camphora'tum,  L.  S. 

compos' itum,  L.  Sapona' to-camphora' turn,  Bal'sa- 
m um  opodeV doc,  Tinctu'ra  sapo'nis  camphora'ta, 

Linimen'tum  sapo'nis  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  OpodeV  - 

doch,  Steer’s  opodeldoch,  Soap  lin'iment,  Com' - 
pound  soap  liniment,  (F.)  L.  de  Savon.  (Sapon. 

rasur.,  5iv.,  Camphor.,  ̂ ij.,  Ol.  rosmarini,  f^ss., 
Aquae,  f^vj.,  Alcohol.,  Oij.  Digest  the  soap  in  the 
water  until  it  is  dissolved ;   dissolve  the  camphor 
and  oil  in  the  alcohol.  Mix  and  filter.  Ph.  U.  S., 

1873.)  Stimulant  and  anodyne,  in  bruises,  local 

pains,  Ac. 

Free' man' 8   Ba' thing  Spin' its  consist  of  Lin. 

sapon.  camphoratum,  colored  with  Daffy's  elixir. 
Jackson's  Ba' thing  Spir'its  differ  from  Free- 

man’s in  the  addition  of  some  essential  oils. 

Linimen'tum  Sapo'nis  Compos'itum,  L.  saponis 
camphoratum. 

Linimen'tum  Sapo'nis  et  O'pii,  L.  sapona'ceum 

opia'tum,  Soap  and  o'pium  lin'iment,  Bates's  an'o- 
dyne  bal'sam,  Bal'samum  anod'ynum,  Tinctu'ra 

sapo’nis  et  o'pii,  (F.)  L.  de  Savon  opiace.  (Saponis 
duri.,  ̂ iv.,  Opii,  %j.,  Camphorae,  % ij.,  Olei  ros- 
marin.,  tffss.,  Alcohol.,  Oij.  Ph.  E.J  Anodyne, 
in  chronic  rheumatism  and  local  pains  in  general. 
See  Linimentum  opii. 

Linimen'tum  Sim'plex,  Sim’ple  lin'iment.  (Ol. 
oliv.,  4   p.,  Cerse  albse,  1   p.  fiat  linimentum.  Ph.  E.) 
Emollient;  used  in  chaps, Ac.  See  Unguentum  cerse. 

Linimen'tum  Sina'pis  Compos'itum,  Com’pound 

lin'iment  of  mus'tard.  (Ol.  sinapis,  f^j.,  Extract. 
Mezer.  XZtherei.,  gr.  xl.,  Camphor,  gr.  cxx.,  Ol.  ri- 
cini,  fgv.,  Spir.  recti  feat.,  if,  iv.  M.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Linimen'tum  Terebin'thina:,  L.  terebinthina'- 

tum,  Tur'pentine  lin'iment,  Kent'ish's  oint'ment. 
( Cerat .   resinse,  fbj .,  Ol.  terebinth.,  Oss.  Melt  the 

cerate  and  stir  in  the  oil.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  A 

stimulant ;   applied  to  burns,  Ac. 

Linimen'tum  Terebin'thina:  Ace'ticum,  Lin'i- 

ment of  tur'pentine  and  ace' tic  ac"id.  (Ol.  tereb., 
Acid,  acet.,  Linim  camphor.,  aa  f§i.  M.  Ph.  B., 

1867.)  Said  to  resemble  St.  John  Long’s  liniment. 
Linimen'tum  Volat'ile,  L.  Ammoniae  carbon- 

atis. 

Unite,  Linitis  —   l.  Plastiqne,  see  Linitis  —   l. 
Suppuree  ou  Suppurative,  see  Gastritis  and  Linitis 

—   1.  Suppurative,  see  Linitis  and  Gastritis. 
Lini'tis,  (\ivou,  ‘   rete  ex  lino  factum,'  ‘linen,’ 

and  itis.)  A   term  suggested  by  the  late  Dr. 
Brinton,  of  London,  for  inflammation  of  the  fila- 

mentous network  of  areolar  tissue  ensheathing 
the  vessels  of  the  stomach.  When  characterized 

by  purulent  infiltration,  or  by  interstitial  abscess, 

it  is  called  Sup' purative  Lini'tis,  (F.)  Linite  sup- 
puree ou  suppurative,  Gastrite phlegmoneuse.  When 

linitis  is  attended  with  hyperplasia  of  the  connec- 

tive tissue,  or  hypertrophy  of  the  muscular  struc- 

ture, it  is  called  Plus' tic  lini'tis,  Linite  plastique. 
Lini'tis,  Plas'tic,  see  Linitis  —   1.  Suppurative, 

see  Gastritis  and  Linitis. 

Linn,  (Sax.  lmb,)  Tilia  Americana. 

Linnae'a,  L.  Borea'lis.  Ord.  Caprifoliaceae 
(after  Linnaeus).  This  plant  has  a   bitter,  sub- 

astringent taste,  and  is  used  in  some  places,  in 
the  form  of  fomentation,  in  rheumatic  pains.  An 
infusion  in  milk  is  used  in  Switzerland  for  the 
cure  of  sciatica. 

LinoTeum.  A   name  given  to  preparations  of 
flaxseed  oil,  having  certain  physical  properties 

which  adapt  it  to  some  of  the  purposes  for  which 
caoutchouc  is  used. 

Linosper'mum,  (hvov,  ‘flax/  and  oneppa,  ‘   seed.’) See  Linum  usitatissimum. 

Lin'seed,  see  Linum  usitatissimum. 
Lint,  Carbasus,Linteum— 1.  Patent,  seeLinteum. 
Lintea'men,  Linteum,  Pledget. 
Lin'teum,  ‘a  linen  cloth/  (from  linum,  ‘flax, 

linen/)  L.  carp'tum  seu  ra'sum,  Lintea'men,  Oth' - 
one,  Othon'ion,  Car'basns,  Car'basa,  Car'pia,  Mo'- 
tos,  Mo'te,  Mo'tnm,  Linamen' turn,  Til'ma,  Xys'tos, 
Xys'ma,  Ach'ne,  Lint,  Line,  (F.)  Charpie.  A   soft, 
fiocculent  substance,  made  by  scraping  old  linen 

cloth,  (F.)  Charpie  r&pte,  or  by  unravelling  old 

linen  cut  into  small  pieces  —   (F.)  Charpie  brute  — 
and  employed  in  surgery  as  a   dressing  to  wounds, 

ulcers,  Ac.,  either  simply  or  covered  with  oint- 
ment. Patent  lint  is  generally  prepared  out  of 

cloth  manufactured  for  the  purpose,  and  is  there- 
fore more  uniform  in  shape  and  consistence. 

Picked  oak' urn  has  been  recommended  as  a   sub- 
stitute for  lint  in  dressings.  See  also  Al&se. 

Lin'teum  Carp'tum,  see  Linteum  —   1.  Rasum, 
see  Linteum  —   1.  Scissum,  Split-cloth  (bandage). 

Li'nTim,  (hivov,)  see  Linteum,  and  Linum  usita- 
tissimum—   1.  Arvense,  L.  usitatissimum. 

Li'num  Cathar'ticum,  L.  min'imum,  Chamee'li- 

num,  Purg"ing  flax,  Mill  moun' tain,  (F.)  Lin  pur- 
gatif.  Ord.  Linacese.  This  plant  is  possessed 

of  cathartic  properties,  and  has  a   bitterish,  dis- 
agreeable taste.  Dose,  £j.,  in  substance. 

Li'num  Cru'dum,  see  Apolinosis  —   1.  Minimum, 
L.  catharticum. 

Li'num  Usitatis'simum,  L.  arven'se,  Com'mon 
flax,  Line,  (F.)  Lin.  The  seed,  Linum  (Ph.  U. 

S.),  Sem'ina  li'ni  usitatis'simi,  Linosper'mum,  Lin- 
seed, Flax'seed,  (F.)  Grains  de  lin,  are  inodorous, 

and  almost  tasteless,  yielding  mucilage  to  warm 

water,  and  oil  by  expression.  They  are  demul- 
cent and  emollient.  Linseed,  when  ground  into 

powder,  Li'ni  fari'na  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Flax'seed  meal , 
Farine  de  lin,  Poudre  de  grain  de  lin,t  forms  a 

good  emollient  poultice.  It  is  only  necessary  to 

I   stir  the  powder  into  boiling  water.  The  oil, 

O'lenm  li'ni,  Flax'seed  or  Lin'seed  oil,  (F.)  Huile 
de  lin,  is  emollient  and  demulcent. 

Liocome,  (Atoi?,  ‘   smooth/  and  ko/v 7,  ‘   hairy  - 
scalp/  (?)  Dextrin. 
Uondent,( ‘lion’s  tooth/) Leontodon  taraxacum. 

Lion’s  Foot,  Nabalus  albus,  Prenanthes  —   l.’s 
Tail,  Leonurus. 

Liopod'ia,  see  Leiopus. 
Liopus,  Leiopus. 

Lip,  (Sax.  and  Germ.  Lippe,)  Chei'los,  La' - 
bium,  La'brum,  (F.)  Levre.  [In  Entomology,  la- 

bium means  the  lower  lip,  —   labrum,  the  upper.] 

The  lips  are  composed  of  different  muscular  fas- 
ciculi, nerves,  and  vessels,  covered  by  the  skin 

and  mucous  membrane  of  the  mouth.  They  cir- 
cumscribe the  anterior  aperture  of  that  cavity  ; 

and  are  inservient  to  mastication,  pronunciation, 

Ac.  They  are  distinguished  into  upper  and  lower 

—   Anochei'lon;  and  Catochei'lon,  (Prov.)  Fipple 
—   and  are  placed  in  front  of  each  jaw,  forming 
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between  them  the  anterior  aperture  of  the  mouth. 

They  unite  at  each  side,  and  form  what  are  called 

the  angles  or  commissures  of  the  mouth — Chal'ini. 
Their  free  edge  is  covered  with  a   mucous  mem- 

brane, of  a   more  or  less  livid  red,  according  to 
the  individual.  They  receive  their  arteries  from 

the  external  carotid.  Their  veins  open  into  the 

<wo  jugulars.  Their  lymphatic  vessels  descend 
into  the  ganglions  situate  beneath  the  chin.  Their 
nerves  are  derived  from  the  infraorbitar,  mental, 
and  facial. 

Lip,  Le'opold’s.  A   form  of  erectile  labial  an- 
gioma with  which  the  Emperor  Leopold  of  Ger- 

many was  affected.  It  was  pendulous,  and  when- 
ever he  was  in  a   passion  it  would  swell  like  the 

comb  of  a   turkey  cock,  so  as  to  hang  down  on  his 
chin. 

Lips,  La'bia,  (F.)  Lucres  cle  la  vulve,  are  folds 
belonging  to  the  genital  organs  of  the  female, 

and  distinguished  into  —   1.  La'bia  puden'di  seu 

Cun'ni  seu  majo’ra  seu  exter'na,  Episi’a,  A'lse 

puden'di  muli'ebris ,   llu'pes,  A'lse  majo’res,  Crem'- 
noi,  Pimiac’  ula,  (F.)  Grandes  Lucres.  These  are 
two  membranous  folds,  thicker  above  than  below, 
which  limit  the  vulva  laterally,  and  extend  from 

the  inferior  part  of  the  mons  veneris  to  the  peri- 
naeutn.  They  unite  anteriorly  and  posteriorly, 

forming  commissures ;   the  posterior  of  which  is 
called  Fourckette.  Their  outer  surface  is  convex  ; 
formed  of  skin  and  covered  with  hair.  The  inner 

surface  is  white,  and  covered  by  a   mucous  mem- 
brane, continuous  with  that  lining  the  other  parts 

of  the  vulva.  The  space  between  the  skin  and 
mucou3  membrane  is  filled  with  a   fatty  tissue  and 

fibrous  bands,  some  fibres  of  the  constrictor  va- 

ginae muscle,  vessels,  and  nerves.  2.  Labia  pu- 

den'di mino'ra ,   see  Nymphae. 
We  speak,  also,  of  the  lips  of  a   wound ,   ulcer, 

Ac.,  when  alluding  to  the  edges  of  these  solutions 
of  continuity. 

Lipae'mia,  Piarhaemia. 
Li'para,  (from  liparus.)  Plasters,  containing much  oil  or  fat. 

Lipa'ria,  (from  liparus,)  see  Polysarcia. 
Liparoce'le,  Lipoce'le,  Lip' arocele,  Li'pocele, 

{liparus,  and  1   tumor/)  Fatty  tumor.  Lipo'- 
ma,  or  fatty  tumor  of  the  scrotum,  Her'nia  pin- 

guedino' sa  scroti. 

Liparo'des,  (from  liparus,  and  odes,)  Fatty. 
Liparoide,  Cerate. 
JAparole ,   Pomatum,  Pommade. 

Lipar'otes,  (Act aponjs,)  see  Polysarcia. 
Liparotrich'ia,  ( liparus ,   and  gen. 

‘   hair.’)  Too  great  oiliness  of  the  hair. 

Lip'arus,  (Aura/w?,)  Fatty. 
Lipas'ma,  gen.  Lipas'matis,  (A nraapa),  see  Poly- 

sarcia. 

Li'pe,  (Aon;,)  Fat. 

Liphse'mia,  Leiphsemia. 
Liphse'mos,  Leiphaemos. 
Lipoce'le,  (lipe,  and  ‘tumor/)  Liparo- cele. 

Lipoder'mia,  ( leipo ,   and  6eppa,  ‘   skin/)  Apos- thia. 

Lipoder'mus,  Leipodermus. 
Lipog"enous,  Lipogeno' 8118,  ( lipe ,   and  ysvvaia, 

‘ I   generate/)  Relating  or  appertaining  to  fatty 
formation;  developed  in  fat,  as  a   lipog" enous 
angioma. 

Lipo'ma,  gen .   Lipo'matis,  Tumor  adiposus,  (F.) 
Lipome,  (from  lipe,  and  oma.)  A   fatty  tumor  of 
an  encysted  or  other  character. 

A   fibrous  lipoma,  Steato’ma  Mulleri,  is  a   lipo- 
matous  tumor  whose  lobules  are  separated  from 
one  another  by  bands  of  fibrous  tissue. 

Lipo'ma  Arbores'cens.  A   condition  peculiar 
to  serous  and  synovial  membranes,  the  villous 

and  polypoid  appendages  of  which  have  under- 
gone hyperplastic  development. 

Lipomato'des,  ( lipoma ,   and  odes.)  Lipomatous. 

Lipomato'sis.  A   tendency  or  predisposition 
to  the  growth  of  lipomatous  tumors. 

Lipom'atous,  Lipomato'sus,  Lipomato’des,  (F.) 
Lipomateux.  Having  the  nature  of  lipoma  —   as 

a   ‘   lipomatous  mass/ 
Lip&rne,  Lipoma. 

Lipome'ria,  Leipome'ria,  (leipo,  and  ftepoi,  a 
‘   part/)  Monstrosity  from  arrest  of  development, 
or  from  defect.  Deficiency  of  one  or  more  of  the 

parts  of  the  body ;   for  example,  in  one  who  has 

only  four  fingers. 

Lipopsych'ia,  (Anmnluxta,  from  leipo,  and  ipvxn, 
‘   breath/)  Syncope. 

Lipo'sis,  (from  lipus,  and  osis,)  see  Polysarcia. 
Liposphyx'ia,  (leipo,  and  c<pvl-is,  ‘pulse/)  Syn- cope. 

Lipothym'ia,  (A« 7wSv/ua,  from  leipo,  and  Svpos, 
‘mind/)  Syncope. 

Lip'pa,  Chassie. 
Lip'per,  Lepra,  Leprous. 

Lip'pia,  Adali. 
Lippitu'do,  gen.  Lippitn'dims,  OphthaV mia 

chron'ica  and  Chronic  Conjunctivi'tis  of  some,  Lip'- 

pitude,  Blear' eye,  Bleareyedness,  Blear' edness, 

Lap'pa,  Li’pa,  Xerophthal'mia,  Le'ma,  Le'me, 
Lemos' itas,  Gle'me,  Gla'ma,  Gra'mia.  A   copious 
secretion  of  the  sebaceous  humor  of  the  eyelids 
which  renders  them  gummy.  It  is  owing  to  a 
state  of  chronic  inflammation  of  the  tarsal  mar- 

gins ;   the  eyelids  being  generally  red,  tumefied, 

and  painful. 
Lippitu'do  E’eonato'rum,  see  Ophthalmia. 
Lip'pus.  One  affected  with  bleareye;  blear- 

eyed,  (F.)  Chassieux. 
Lip'sis  (Arrets)  An'imi,  (‘a  forsaking  of 

mind/)  Syncope. 

Lipsotrich'ia,  (Xtu/itj,  ‘a  forsaking/  and 
gen.  rpi\os,  ‘   hair/)  Alopecia,  Calvities. 

Li'pus,  (Aittoj,)  Fat. 

Liqua'men,  gen.  Liqua’minis,  (‘a  liquid  mix- 
ture/ from  liquare,  ‘   to  dissolve/)  Garum. 

Liquamu'mia,  Ad'eps  huma'nus.  Human  fat. 
Liqua'rium,  (liquare,  liquatum,  ‘to  melt  or 

dissolve/)  Syrupus  simplex. 

Liqua'tio,  Liquefaction. 
Liquefa'cient,  Liquefa’ciens,  (liquere,  ‘to  be 

liquid/  and  facere,  ‘to  make/)  A   medicinal 
agent,  which  seems  to  have  the  power  of  liquefy- 

ing solid  depositions.  To  this  class  mercury, 
iodine,  Ac.,  have  been  referred  by  some. 

Liquefac'tion,  Liqua'tio,  Liquefac'tio.  Trans- 
formation of  a   solid  substance  into  a   liquid.  It 

is  used  particularly  in  speaking  of  metals  and 

fatty  bodies.  See  Fusion. 

Liquefac'tive  Degeneration.  A   form  of  de- 
generation seen  in  the  simple  softening  of  cer- 

tain organs,  as  the  brain,  and  the  liquefaction 
of  inflammatory  products  in  the  suppurative 

process. Liqueur,  Liquor  —   l.  d’Alumine  Composee,  Li- 
quor aluminis  compos.  —   l.  de  V Amnios,  Liquor 

amnii  —   l.  Anodine  d' Hoffman,  Spiritus  aetheris 
sulphurici  compositus  —   l.  Anodine  nitrense,  Spi- 

ritus aetheris  nitrici — l.  Arsenicale,  Liquor  arseni- 

calis — l.  des  Cardinaux,  see  Arquebusade,  Eau  d’ 
—   1.  de  Chartreuse,  see  Arquebusade,  Eau  d’  —   l. 
volatile  de  Come  de  cerf,  Liquor  volatilis  cornu 
cervi  —   l.  de  Cuivre  ammoniacal,  Liquor  cupri 

ammoniati  —   l.  de  Fer  alcaline,  Liquor  ferri  alka- 
lini — l.  Fumante  de  Boyle,  Ammoniae  sulphuretum, 

Liquor  fumans  Boylii  —   l.  de  Lnbarraque,  Liquor 
sodae  chlorinatae  —   l.  de  Lampadius,  Carbonis  sul- 

phuretum. Liqueur  de  Laville,  L.  curative  de  la  Goutte 

et  des  Rhumatisme8,  Laville's  liq'uid.  This  gout 
nostrum  which  has  been  as  inordinately  extolled 

as  many  others  that  have  passed  away,  is  said  to 
contain  the  active  principle  of  colocynth,  quinia, 

and  cinchonia,  with  unimportant  salts  of  lime.  It 

is  used  at  any  time  during  the  attack  in  teaspoon- 
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ful  doses,  until  the  bowels  are  acted  on  or  relief  is 
obtained. 

JAqueur  de  Pearson ,   see  Arseniate  of  Soda — 
l.  de  Sous-acetate  de  plomb,  Liquor  plumbi  sub- 
acetatis  —   l.  de  Potasse,  Liquor  potassae  —   l.  du 
Sang,  Liquor  sanguinis  —   l.  de  Sous-carbonate  de 
potasse,  Liquor  potassae  subcarbonatis — l.  de  Van 
Sivieten,  Liquor  hydrargyri  oxymuriatis. 

Liq'uid,  Adhe'sive,  May'nard’s,  Collodion  — 
1.  Disinfecting,  Burnett’s,  see  Burnett’s  disinfect- 

ing liquid — 1.  Disinfecting,  Labarraque’s,  Liquor 
sodae  chlorinatae — 1.  Disinfecting,  of  Larnaudes, 

see  Zinci  sulphas  —   1.  Disinfecting,  Ledoyen’s, 
see  Ledoyen’s  disinfecting  liquid  —   1.  Glass,  Po- 
tassa,  Silicate  of — 1.  Laville’s,  Liqueur  de  Laville. 
Liquidam'bar  Asplenifo'lia,  Comptonia  as- 

pleuifolia  —   1.  Officinalis,  see  Styrax  —   1.  Peregri- 
na,  Comptonia  asplenifolia. 

Liquidam'bar  Styracif'lua,  Liquidam'bra, 
Sweet  gum,  White  gum.  Ord.  Balsamineae.  The 

name  of  the  tree  which  affords  the  Liq'uid  am' her, 
and  Sto'rax  liq'uida,  Sty'rax  liq'uida  or  Liq'uid 
eto'rax.  Liquid  amber  is  a   resinous  juice  of  a 
yellow  color,  inclining  to  red ;   at  first  of  about 
the  consistence  of  turpentine;  by  age,  hardening 
into  a   solid,  brittle  mass.  It  is  not  used  medici- 
nally. 

Sty' rax  Liq'uida  is  obtained  from  this  plant  by 
boiling.  There  are  two  sorts  —   one  more  pure 
than  the  other.  It  is  used  occasionally,  as  a   sto- 

machic, in  the  form  of  plaster. 
Liquide  Amniotu/ue,  Liquor  amnii  —   l.  Ce- 

phalo-rachidienne,  Cephalo-spinal  fluid. 

Liq'uidum  Ner'veum,  Nervous  fluid. 
Liquirit"ia,  Glycyrrhiza. 
Li'quor,  gen.  Liquo'ris,  (from  liquere ,   ‘to  be 

liquid,’)  Liqua'men,  Hy'gron,  Hy'grotes,  (F.) 
Liqueur.  A   name  given  to  many  compound  liq- 

uids, and  especially  to  those  the  bases  of  which 
are  water  and  alcohol. 

Li'quor  Ac"idus  Halle'ri,  Elixir  acidum 
Halleri — 1.  ASthereus,  Aether — 1.  ASthereus  sulphu- 
ricus,  Spiritus  aetheris  sulphurici. 

Li'quor  Alu'minis  Compos'itus,  A' qua  alu' mi- 
nis eompos'ita  seu  alumino'sa  Batea'na,  Bates's 

al'um  voa'ter,  Com'pound  solu'tion  of  al'um,  (F.) 
Liqueur  cTalumine  composee.  ( Aluminis ,   Zinci 
sidphat.  sing,.  ]§ss.,  Aquae  fervent.,  Oij.  Dissolve 
and  filter  through  paper.)  Detergent  and  stimu- 

lant. Used  as  a   collyrium,  when  properly  dilu- 
ted, in  ophthalmia;  as  an  injection  in  gleet,  leu- 

corrhoea,  <fcc. 

Li'quor  ex  Ammo'niX  et  O'leo  Succ"ini, 
Spiritus  ammoniae  succinatus. 

Li'quor  Ammo'nia,  L.  ammo'niae  pu'rse,  A   l' call 

ammoni'acum  ftu'idum,  Ammo'nia  liq'uida  seu 
caus' tica  liq'uida  seu  pu'ra  liq'uida,  Lixiv'ium 
ammoniaca'le,  Spir' itus  sa' Us  ammoni'aci  aquo'sus, 
A'qua  ammo'niae  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Aqua  ammo'niae 
caus'ticae,  Liq'uid  ammo'nia,  Solu'tion  of  ammo'- 

nia, (F.)  Ammoniaque  liquide.  Directed  to  be 
made  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,  from  chloride  of  am- 

monium in  fine  powder,  lime,  and  water.  Heat  is 
applied  so  as  to  drive  off  the  ammonia,  which  is 
made  to  pass  into  the  distilled  water.  Liquor 
ammoniae  may  also  be  made  by  mixing  one  part 
of  liquor  ammoniae  fortior  with  two  parts  of  dis- 

tilled water.  Its  sp.  gr.  is  0-960.  Liquor  Am- 
mo'nia Fortior,  Stronger  solution  of  ammonia,- 

Aquae  ammoniae  fortior,  Stronger  water  of  ammo- 
nia (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  is  an  aqueous  solution  of 

ammonia  of  the  s.  g.  0*900 ;   that  of  Ph.  B.,  1867, 
is  0-891.  Liquor  ammoniae  is  stimulant,  antacid, 
and  rubefacient.  Dose,  gtt.  x.  to  xx.  in  water  or 
milk. 

Li'quor  Ammo'nia  Aceta'tis,  L.  Ammo'nii 
acetatis  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Al'cali  ammoni'acum 
aceta'tum,  A.  volatile  aceta'tum,  A'qua  aceta'tis 
ammo'niae  seu  ammo'niae  acctn'tae,  Solu'tion  of  ac" - 
elate  of  ammo’nia,  Ammo'niae  ace'tas,  Sal  ammo- 

ni'acum vegetab'ile,  Spir'itus  ophthal’ micus  seu 
Spiritus  seu  Liquor  Mindere'ri,  Sal  aceto'sus  am- 
moniaca'lis,  Ammo' nium  ace'ticum  liq'uidum,  Spirit 
of  Minder  e'rus,  (V .)  Acetate  d'  Ammoniaque  liquide, 
Esprit  de  Mindererus.  (Acid,  acetic,  dilut.,  Oij., 
Ammon,  carbonat.,  q.  s.  Add  the  salt  to  the  acid 
until  it  is  saturated.  Ph.  U.  S.  1851.)  The  last 
edition  of  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  (1873)  suggests  another 

mode  of  preparation,  by  mixing  together  a   so- 
lution of  carbonate  of  ammonium  in  distilled 

water,  and  of  acetic  acid  with  distilled  water.  A 
sudorific;  externally,  cooling.  Dose,  fjjij.  to  fji. 

Li'quor  Ammo'nia:  Citra'tis,  Solu'tion  of  Git'- 

rate  of  Ammo'nia.  This  preparation  is  officinal 
in  the  British  Pharmacopoeia.  It  is  made  by 
dissolving  J|iij.  of  citric  acid  in  Oj.  of  distilled 
water,  and  adding  f^ijf  of  strong  solution  of  am- 

monia until  the  liquid  is  neutral  to  test-papers. 
It  is  given  in  cases  of  adynamic  fever. 

Li'quor  Ammo'nia  Sesquicarbona'tis,  Liquor 
ammoniae  subcarbonatis. 

Li'quor  Ammo'nia  Subcarbona'tis,  Liquor  am- 

moniae sesquicarbona'tis,  Solu'tio  subcarbonatis 
ammoniae,  A'qua  carbonatis  ammoniae,  Solu'tion 
of  subcarb' onate  of  ammo'nia,  Wa'ter  of  car'bon- 
ate  of  ammo'nia.  ( Ammoniae  carbon.,  ̂ iv.,  Aquae 
destillat.,  Oj.  Dissolve  and  filter  through  paper.) 
Use  : — the  same  as  that  of  the  carbonate  of  am- 
monia. 

Li'quor  Ammo'nii  Aceta'tis,  Liquor  ammoniae 
acetatis  —   1.  Ammonii  aethereus,  Spiritus  ammo- 

niae aromaticus — 1.  Ammonii  aromaticus,  Spiritus 
ammoniae  aromaticus — 1.  Ammonii  hydrothiodis, 
Ammoniae  sulphuretum  — 1.  Ammonii  oleoso-aro- 
maticus,  Spiritus  ammoniae  aromaticus — 1.  Am- 

monii succinici,  Spiritus  ammoniae  succinatus — 1. 
Ammonii  vinosus,  Spiritus  ammoniae. 

Li'quor  Am'nii,  A'qua  am'nii.  The  liquor  of 
the  amnios,  (F.)  Eau  ou  Liqueur  de  V amnios, 
Liquide  amniotique.  The  fluid  exhaled  by  the 
amnios,  and  which  envelops  the  foetus  during  the 
whole  period  of  uterogestation.  It  is  often  sim- 

ply called  the  icaters,  (F.)  Les  Eaux.  Its  relative 
quantity  diminishes  as  pregnancy  advances,  al- 

though its  absolute  quantity  continues  to  increase 
till  the  period  of  delivery.  In  some  women  only 
five  or  six  ounces  are  met  with;  in  others,  it 
amounts  to  pints.  It  is  limpid,  yellowish,  or 
whitish  ;   exhales  a   faint  smell,  and  has  a   slightly 
saline  taste.  It  contains  water  in  considerable 

quantity  ;   albumen  ;   chloride  of  sodium  ;   phos- 
phate of  lime;  and  alkaline  substance;  and  a 

particular  acid.  It  facilitates  the  dilatation  of 
the  uterus,  and  aids  delivery  by  acting  as  a   soft 
wedge  inclosed  in  its  membranes,  Bag  of  waters, 
Poche  des  Eaux,  &c.  It  is  probably  inservient 
to  useful  purposes  in  the  nutrition  of  the  foetus. 

Li'quor  Am'nii,  False.  The  fluid  contained 
between  the  amnion  and  chorion  in  the  early  pe- 

riods of  foetal  existence. 

Li'quor,  An'odyne,  Hoff'mann’s,  Spiritus 
aetheris  sulphurici  compositus — 1.  Anodynus  mar- 
tialis,  Alcohol  sulphurico-aethereus  ferri. 

Li'quor  Anod'ynus  Terebinthina'tus.  A   for- 

mula prescribed  by  Rademacher  in  cases  of  gall- 
stone, and  of  obstructions  and  indurations  of  the 

liver  and  spleen.  It  was  composed  of  Hoffmann’s 
anodyne  liquor,  §j.,  Rectified  oil  of  turpentine, 
^ij.  Dose,  5   to  10  drops.  It  resembles  the  Rem- 
ede  de  Durande,  Mixture  lithontriptique  de  Du- 

rande,  M.  de  Whitt,  Etherole  d’ essence  de  terebenth- 
ine,  which  is  formed  of  Sulphuric  ether,  30  parts, 
Essence  of  turpentine,  15  parts.  It  is  used  in  the 
same  cases. 

Li'quor  Antimo'nii  Tartariza'ti,  L.  Tar'tari 

emet'ici,  Solu'tion  of  Tar'tarized  Anti'mony.  (An- 
tim.  et  potass,  tartrat.,  gr.  liv.,  Aq.  destillat.,  Oj., 
Solve  et  adde  Sp.  vini  rectif.,  f^vij.)  Emetic, 
like  the  Vinum  antimonii;  and  in  the  same 
dose. 
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Li’quor  Antimo'nii  Terchlo'ridi,  see  Anti- 
monium  muriatum. 

Li'quor  Arsenica'lis  (Ph.  B.,  1873),  L.  Po-  , 
tas'sae  arseni'tis  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863),  L.  Potas'sii  ar- 

senitis  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Solu'tio  arsenica'lis  seu ! 

arsenica'ta  seu  arseni'tis  kal'icse,  Arsen' ical  solu'- 

tion,Min'eral  solv'ent,Ar'senis potas'sae  liq'uidus  seu  : 

potas'sge  aquo'sus,  Solu'tion  of  ar'senite  of  potas'sa, 

Solution  of  arsenite  of  potas'sium,  Foic'ler's  solu'-  i 

tion  of  ur' senic,  Sol'vens  minera’le,  Ital'ian poi'son, 

Acqna  seu  Aqua  Tojfa’nia,  Acqua  della  Toffani,  A.  [ 
di  Napoli,  Acquetta  [?],  Tasteless  ague  drops,  (F.) 

Liqueur  arsenicale,  L.  de  Fowler,  Solution  cT Ar- 

senite de  Potasse,  (Acid.  Arsenios.  in  frustulis,  Po- 

tass. bicarbonatis,  sing.  gr.  lxiv.,  Aquae  destillat., 

q.  s.  Boil  together  the  arsenious  acid  and  bicar- 
bonate with  f^ss.  of  distilled  water,  in  a   glass 

vessel,  until  the  arsenic  is  dissolved.  Add  f^xij. 

of  distilled  water  and  Spirit,  lavand.  comp.,  f^iv., 
and  as  much  distilled  water  as  will  make  the 

whole  one  pint.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  f^j-  contains 
gr.  ss.  of  the  arsenious  acid.  Dose,  gtt.  x. 

Li'quor  Arsenica'lis  Biet'tii,  see  Arseniate  of 
ammonia — 1.  Arsenicalis  Pearsonii,  see  Arseniate 
of  soda. 

Li'quor  Arsen'ici  Chlo'ridi,  Liquor  arsenici 
Tiydrochlo' ricus,  Hydrochloric  solu'tion  of  ar' senic, 

Solu'tion  of  chlo'ride  of  a r' senic,  which  was  intro- 
duced into  the  last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Pharma- 

copoeia, (1873,)  is  made  by  boiling  Arsenious  acid, 
gr.  lxiv  ,   in  Hydrochloric  acid,  fjjij.,  mixed  with 
four  fluidounces  of  distilled  water,  until  it  is  dis- 

solved, then  adding  distilled  water  to  make  a   pint. 
Each  fluidounce  contains  four  grains  of  arsenious 

acid,  or  an  equivalent  quantity  of  terchloride. 
Properties  the  same  as  those  of  Liquor  arsenicalis. 
It  is  a   substitute  for,  and  imitation  of,  De  Valan- 

gin’s  arsenical  solution,  Solu'tio  solcen'tis  minera'- 
Hs,  much  used  by  many  British  practitioners. 

Dose,  gtt.  v.  to  x. 

Li'quor  Arsen'ici  et  Hydrar'gyri  Io'didi,  see 
Arsenic  and  Mercury,  iodide  of. 

Li'quor  Atro'pia:,  Solu'tion  of  Atro'pia. 
( Atropia ,   gr.  iv.,  Rectified  spirit,  f2jj-,  Distilled 

water,  fgvij.  Dissolve  the  atropia  in  the  mixed 

fluid.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Used  by  the  oculist  to  di- 
late the  pupil,  a   drop  being  placed  on  the  eye. 

Li'quor  Atro'pia  Sulpha'tis,  Solu'tion  of 

sni'phate  of  atro'pia.  ( Atropiae  sulph.,  gr.  iv., 
Aquae  destill.,  f^j.  Dissolve.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Li'quor  Ba'rii  Chlo'ridi,  Baryta,  muriate  of, 
solution  of — 1.  Bellostii,  L.  Hydrargyri  nitrici. 

Li'quor  Bismu'thi  et  Ammo'nue  Citra'tis, 

Solu'tion  of  ci'trate  of  bis' ninth  and  ammo'nia. 
(Bismuth,  purif.,  gr.  ccccxxx.,  Acid,  nitric.,  f^ij., 

Acid,  citric.,  ̂ ij.,  Liquor,  ammonise,  Aquae  destil- 

lat., aa  q.  s.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Various  other  un- 
officinal  formulae  for  this  solution  have  appeared 
fr.om  time  to  time,  under  the  incorrect  name  of 

Li'quor  bismuthi. 

Li'quor  Cal'cii  Chlo'ridi,  see  Calcis  murias. 

Li'quor  Cal'cis,  Solu'tio  cal'cis,  A' qua  cal'cis 
seu  benedic'tn  seu  Calca'rise  us'tae,  Calca'ria  pu'ra 

liq'uida,  Solu'tion  of  lime,  Lime-water,  (F.)  Eau 
de  chaux.  ( Calcis ,   3jiv.,  Aq.  destill.,  Oviij.  Pour 
the  water  on  the  lime,  and  stir.  Let  it  stand  in 
a   covered  vessel  three  hours,  bottle  the  lime  and 

water  in  stopped  bottles,  and  use  the  clear  solu- 
tion. Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  It  is  astringent,  tonic, 

and  antacid,  and  is  used  in  diarrhoea,  diabetes, 

heartburn,  Ac.,  and  as  a   lotion  to  foul  and  can- 
cerous ulcers.  Ac.  Dose,  fjfij.  to  Oss.,  in  milk. 

The  British  Pharmacopoeia  has  a   Liquor  cal’cis 
sacchara' his,  Sacchara'ted  solu'tion  of  lime,  which 
is  made  by  mixing  slaked  lime,  fij.,  with  refined 

sugar,  in  powder,  ]|ij.,  putting  them  in  a   bottle 

containing  a   pint  of  distilled  water,  shaking  occa- 
sionally for  a   few  hours,  and  separating  the  clear 

solution.  Dose,  f£ss.  to  fgi. 

Li'quor  Cal'cis  Chlorina'ta:,  L.  C.  Chlora'tse , 

Solu'tion  of  chlo'rinated  lime,  is  made  by  tritu- 

rating a   pound  of  chlorinated  lime  with  a   gallon 

of  water,  shaking  the  mixture,  filtering,  and  keep- 

ing in  a   well-stopped  bottle.  Ph.  B..  186"- Used  in  the  same  cases  as  chlorinated  lime. 

Dose,  f£ss.  to  f£j. 

Li'quor  Cal'cis  Compos'itus,  A' qua  cal'cis  com- 

pos' ita  seu  benedic'ta  compos' ita,  Com' pound  limS- 
water,  (F.)  Eau  de  chaux  compose.  {Lign.  guaiac. 

ras.,  ft>SS.,  Rad.  glycyrrh.,  i|j.,  Cort.  sassafras, 
%   ss.,  Semin,  coriand.,  gij.,  Liquor,  calcis,  Ovj. 

Macerate  for  two  days,  and  filter.)  It  is  stimu- 

lant, diaphoretic,  and  astringent,  and  is  used  in 
cutaneous  affections. 

Li'quor  Cal'cis  Muria'tis,  see  Calcis  murias 
—   1.  Calcis  saccharatus,  see  Liquor  calcis. 

Li'quor  Carbo'nis  Deter'gens.  An  alcoholic 
solution  of  coal-tar,  containing,  therefore,  carbolic 
and  other  acids,  tarry  matter,  Ac.  In  emulsion 

with  water,  it  is  used  as  a   mouth-wash,  injection  for 
ulcers,  and  for  gonorrhoea,  parasitic  affections,  Ac. 

Li'quor  Cerebrospina'lis,  Cephalospinal  fluid 
—   1.  Cereris,  Cerevisia  —   1.  Chloreti  natri,  L.  sodae 

chlorinatae  —   1.  Chlori,  see  Chlorine  —   1.  Chlorini, 
see  Chlorine — 1.  Chlorureti  natri,  L.  sodae  chlo- 

i   rinatae  —   1.  Chlorureti  sodae,  L.  sodae  chlorinatae 

1.  Chyli,  see  Chyle  —   1.  Cornu  cervi,  Liquor  vola- 
tile cornu  cervi  —   1.  of  Cotugno  or  Cotunnius, 

liquor  of. 
Li'quor  Cu'pri  Ammonia'ti,  Li'quor  Cu'pri  am- 
mo' niosulpha' tis,  A'qua  seu  solu'tio  cu'pri  ammo- 

nia'ti  seu  sapphari'na,  Blue  eye'water,  Solu'tion 

of  ammo' mated  cop'per,  (F.)  Liqueur  ou  Eau  de 
cuivre  ammoniacal.  ( Cupri  ammoniat.,  ̂ j.,  Aquae 

destill.,  Oj.  Dissolve,  and  filter  the  solution 

through  paper.  Ph.  L.)  Corrosive  and  deter- 
gent. Used  externally  to  foul  ulcers,  and,  diluted 

with  an  equal  part  of  distilled  water,  it  is  applied 

by  means  of  a   hair  pencil  to  specks  and  films  on the  eye. 

Li'quor  Cu'pri  Ammo'niosulpha'tis,  Liquor 

cupri  ammoniati. 
Li'quor  Cu'pri  Sulpha'tis  Compos'itus,  A'qua 

cu'pri  vitriola'ti  conmos'ita.  (Cupri  sulphat.,  Alu- 
min.  sulphat.,  aa  Sfiij.,  Aquae  purae,  Oij.,  Acid, 

sulph.,  ̂ ij-  Boil  the  salts  in  the  water  until  they 

j   are  dissolved,  then  filter  the  liquor,  and  add  the 
acid.)  Used  as  an  astringent  in  epistaxis,  Ac. 

It  was  also  called  A'qua  Styp'tica. 
Li'quor  Cyreni'acus,  Benjamin  —   1.  Entericus, 

Succus  entericus  —   1.  Donovani,  see  Arsenic  and 

Mercury,  iodide  of. 

Li'quorEpispas'ticus,  Blistering  liq'uid.  ( Can- 
|   tharid.,  pulv.,  Jviij.,  Acid,  acetic.,  f^iv.,  AEther, 
q.  s.  Made  by  percolation.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Li'quor  Exci'tans,  Spiritus  ammoniae  suc- 
cinatus. 

Li'quor  Fer'ri  Alkali'ni,  Solu'tion  of  al'kaline 

i'ron,  (F.)  Liqueur  de  fer  alkaline.  (Ferri,  SJijss., 
Acid,  nitric.,  ̂ ij.,  Aquae  destillat.,  f^vj.,  Liq. 

potass,  subcarb.,  fjvj.  To  the  acid  and  water 

mixed,  add  the  iron,  and,  after  the  effervescence, 
add  the  clear  solution  gradually  to  the  liq.  potassae 

subcarb.,  shaking  it  occasionally  till  it  asssumes 

a   deep  brown  red  color  and  the  effervescence 

stops.  After  six  hours’  settling,  pour  off  the 
clear  solution.  Ph.  L.)  It  is  tonic,  like  other 

preparations  of  iron.  Dose,  f3?s.  to  f^iss. 

Li'quor  Fer'ri  Chlo'ridi,  Soltt' tion  of  chlo'ride 

of  i'ron.  This  preparation  was  introduced  into 
the  last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia  (1873). 

It  is  prepared  by  the  action  of  muriatic  and  nitric 
acids  and  distilled  water  on  iron  wire. 

Li'quor  Fer'ri  Citra'tis,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,) 

|   Solu'tion  of  cit'rate  of  iron.  Made  by  saturating 
'   with  citric  acid  the  hydrated  oxide  of  iron  formed 

i   by  decomposing  the  solution  of  tersulphate  of  iron 
!   by  water  of  ammonia,  and  reducing  the  liquid  by 

j   evaporation  to  the  proper  measure.;  Used  to 

I   prepare  the  Ferri  citras. 
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Li'quor  Fer'ri  Io'didi,  Solu'tion  of  i'odide  of 

imn,  Syru'pua  fer'ri  io'didi  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873), 

Syrup  of  i'odide  of  iron,  (F.)  Strop  d’iodure  de  fer. 
( Iodin .,  Sjij.,  Ferri  Jil.,  gr.  ccc.,  Aquse  destill., 

f^iij.,  Syrup.,  q.  s.  Mix  the  iodine,  iron,  and 
water  in  a   flask  of  thin  glass,  shake  occasionally 

until  reaction  ceases,  and  the  solution  acquires  a 

green  color  and  loses  the  smell  of  iodine.  Heat 
Oj.  of  syrup  in  a   graduated  bottle  by  means  of  a 

water-bath  to  212°,  and  through  a   small  funnel 
inserted  into  the  mouth  of  the  bottle  filter  into  it 

the  solution  already  prepared.  When  this  has 

passed,  close  the  bottle,  shake  it  thoroughly,  and 
when  cool  add  syrup  to  make  the  whole  measure 

f^xx.  Shake  the  bottle,  and  transfer  to  well- 
stopped  two  ounce  bottles.)  Dose,  20  or  30  drops. 

Li'quor  Fer'ri  Muria'tis,  Tinctura  ferri  mu- 
riatis  —   1.  Ferri  muriatici  oxydati,  see  Ferri  chlo- 
ridum. 

Li'quor  Fer'ri  Nitra'tis,  L.  Fer'ri  pernitra- 

tis,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  seu  Sesqui nitra'tis  seu  Terni- 
tra'tis,  Solu'tio  fer'ri  nitra'tis,  Solu'tion  of  ni’- 

trate ,   or  terni'trate  of  sesquiox'ide,  or  of  ses'qui- 
nitrate  or  pernitrate  df  iron,  or  of  the  ferri  nitrate, 
has  been  recommended  in  chronic  diarrhoea  and 

dysentery.  Its  virtues  exactly  resemble  those  of 
chloride  of  iron.  It  is  prepared,  according  to  the 

Ph.  U.  S.,  by  the  action  of  nitric  acid  and  dis- 
tilled water  on  iron  wire .   Dose,  10  to  20  drops. 

Li'quor  Fer'ri  Peraceta'tis, -fWim  Ace’ticum 

Sola' turn.  Made  by  oxidizing  the  protosulphate  of 
iron  to  the  teroxide,  precipitating  with  ammonia, 
washing  the  hydrated  peroxide  thus  formed,  and 

expressing  between  linen,  and  mixing  with  dilute 

acetic  acid.  Dose,  gtt.  iij-x.,  largely  diluted. 

Li'quor  Fer'ri  Perchlo'ridi,  see  Ferri  chlori- 
duin  —   l.  Ferri  perchloridi  fortior,  see  Ferri  chlo- 
ridurn  —   1.  Ferri  pernitratis,  L.  f.  nitratis  —   1. 
Ferri  persulphatis.  see  Ferri  sulphas  —   1.  Ferri 

sesquichlorati,  see  Ferri  ehloridum  —   1.  Ferri  sub- 
sulphatis,  see  Ferri  sulphas. 

Li'quor  Fer'ri  Tersui.pha'tis,  L.  F.  Persnlph- 

a'tis,  Solu'tion  of  Tersulph' ate  or  Persulphate  of 
iron.  (Ferri.  sulph.,  in  pulv.  crass.,  jfxij.,  Acid, 
sulphuric.,  |§ij.,  gr.  lx.,  Acid,  nitric.,  %j.,  gr. 
ccclx.,  Aquae,  q.  s.  Mix  the  acids  with  half  a 
pint  of  water,  heat  the  mixture  to  the  boiling 

point,  and  add  the  sulphate  of  iron  gradually 
until  effervescence  ceases.  Continue  the  heat 

until  the  solution  has  a   reddish-brown  color,  and 
is  free  from  nitrous  odor.  Add  water,  when 

nearly  cold,  to  make  a   pint  and  a   half.  Ph.  U.  S., 

1873.)  Used  in  the  formation  of  different  cha- 

lybeate preparations. 

Li'quor  Follic'uli,  see  Folliculi  Graafiani. 

Li'quor  Fu'mans  Bovl'ii,  Sulphure'tum  ammo'- 
nise  hydrogena' turn,  Ammo'nise  hydros ulphure' turn, 

Tinctu'ra  sul'phuris  volat'ilis,  A' qua  sulphure' ti 

ammo'  nise,  Boyle's  fu'ming  liq'uor,  (F.)  Liqueur 
fumante  de  Boyle.  It  is  possessed  of  nauseating 

and  emetic  properties,  and  has  been  given  in  dia- 
betes and  diseases  of  excitement  as  a   deoxygenizer! 

Liq'uor,  Fu'ming,  Boyle’s,  Liquor  fumans 
Boylii — 1.  Fuming,  of  Libavius,  Tin,  muriate  of 
—   I.  Genital,  Sperm. 

Li'quor  Gut'ta-per'chas,  Solu'tion  of  Gutta- 

per'cha  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Trau'maticine.  (A  solu- 
tion of  gutta-percha  in  purified  chloroform  in  the 

proportion  of  ̂iss.  of  the  former  to  Jxvij.  of 
the  latter,  with  the  addition  of  carbonate  of  lead, 

*ij.,  which  by  its  weight  subsides  and  carries 
down  the  coloring  matter.)  Applied  by  means  of 

a   camel’s-hair  pencil  in  cutaneous  affections, —   as 
erysipelas  and  eczema,  and  to  indolent  ulcers. 

Liq'uor  of  Harts'horn,  Vol'atile,  Liquor 
volatilis  cornu  cervi  —   1.  Hydrargyri  bichloridi, 

Liquor  hydrargyri  oxymuriatis  —   1.  Hydrargyri 
chloridi  corrosivi,  L.  hydrargyri  oxymuriatis 

—   1.  Hydrargyri  et  Arsenici  iodidi,  see  Arsenic 
and  Mercury,  iodide  of. 

Li'quor  Hydrar'gyri  Nitra'tis,  (Ph.  U.  S., 

1873,)  L.  Hydrar' gyri  Nitra'tis  Ac"idus  (Ph.  B., 
1867,)  Solu'tion  of  Ni'trate  of  Mer'cury,  Ac"id 
Solu'tion  of  Ni'trate  of  Mer'cury.  Two  methods 
for  the  preparation  of  this  solution  are  given  in 
the  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.  According  to  one  of  these, 

Mercury  is  dissolved  in  the  Nitric  Acid,  previously 
mixed  with  distilled  water,  and  when  reddish  va- 

pors cease  to  arise,  the  liquid  is  evaporated.  A 
second  method  is  to  mix  nitric  acid  with  distilled 

J   water,  dissolve  red  oxide  of  mercury  in  the  mix- 
ture, and  evaporate. 

Li'quor  Hydrar'gyri  Nitra'tis  Ac"idus,  L. 

Hydrargyri  nitratis. 
Li'quor  Hydrar'gyri  Ni'trici,  L.  Bellost'ii, 

(F.)  Eau  mercurielle  ou  centre  la  gangrene,  Remede 

du  Due  d’Antin,  B.  du  Capucin,  (Hydrarg.  120  p., 

Acid.  nitr.  (33°,)  150  p.  Dissolve,  and  add  to  the 
solution  distilled  water,  900  p.  Ph.  P.)  Dose,  two 

or  three  drops  in  a   glass  of  water.  Not  much 
used. 

Li'quor  Hydrar'gyri  Oxymuria'tis,  L.  Hy- 

drar'gyri Perchlo'ridi  (Ph.  B.,  1867)  seu  Chlo'- 
ridi  corrosi'vi  seu  Hydrar'gyri  bichlo'ridi,  Solu'- 

tion of  Oxymu' Hate  of  Mer'cury,  Li'quor  Swietenis 
seu  Syphilit' icus  T urneri,  Mu'rias  hydrar'gyri 

spirittio' 8U8  liq' nidus,  Solu'tio  Muria'tis  hydrar'- 

gyri oxygena'ti,  Liquor  or  Solu'tion  of  Corro'sive 
Sub'limate  or  of  Van  Swiet'en,  (F.)  Liqueur  de 
Van  Swieten,  (Hyd.  bichlor.,  Ammon,  chlorid.,  aa 

gr.  x.,  Aquse  destill.,  Oj.  Dissolve.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 
Dose,  f£ss.  or  f^j. 

Nor'ton’s  Drops,  Green’s  Drops,  and  Solomon's 
Antximpetig" enes —   all  nostrums — seem  to  be  dis- 

guised solutions  of  Corrosive  Sublimate, 

Li'quor  Hydrar'gyri  Pernitra'tis,  see  Hy- 
drargyri nitras — 1.  Hydrargyri  Supernitratis,  see 

Hydrargyri  nitras  —   1.  Ilydriodatis  Arsenici  et 

Hydrargyri,  Arsenic  and  mercury,  iodide  of — 1. 
Intestinalis,  Succus  entericus. 

Li'quor  I'odi,  Solu'tion  of  I'odine.  ( Iodin ., 
gr.  xx.,  Potass.  lodid.,  gr.  xxx.,  Aquse  destill., 

L|j.  Dissolve.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Li'quor  Io'dini  Compos'itus,  L.  lodin'ii  com- 

pos'itus,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Solu'tio  Potas'sii  Io'- 
didi, lodure'ta,  Com'pound  Solu'tion  of  I'odine, 

Lu'gol’s  Solu'tion.  (Iodin.,  ̂ vj->  Potass.  Iodid., 
^iss.,  Aquse  destillat.,  Oj.  Dissolve  the  iodine 
and  iodide  of  potassium  in  the  water.  Ph.  U. 

S.)  Dose,  gtt.  vj.,  ad.  xij.,  in  sugared  water. 

Li'quor  Lac'tis,  see  Milk — 1.  Lithargyri  sub- 

acetatis,  L.  plumbi  subacetatis  —   1.  Lithargyri 
subacetatis  compositus,  Liquor  plumbi  subacetatis 
dilutus. 

Li'quor  Lith'ije  Efferves'cens,  A'qua  Lith'ise 

Efferves' cens,  Ejferves' cing  Solution  of  Lith'ia. 
(Lithise  Carbonat.,  gr.  x.,  Aquse,  Oj.  Mix  and 
introduce  into  it  as  much  carbonic  acid  gas  as  can 

be  passed  in  with  a   pressure  of  seven  atmos- 
pheres. Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Li'quor  Lym'phas,  see  Lymph. 

Li'quor  Magne'sia  Carbona'tis,  Magnesia, 
fluid — 1.  Magnesias  Citratis,  see  Magnesiae  citras 

—   1.  Magnesii  Citratis,  see  Magnesiae  citras  —   1. 
Mindereri,  Liquor  ammoniae  acetatis. 

Liq'uor  of  Monro',  Solu'tion  of  Monro'.  A 
solution,  used  by  Monro  for  the  preservation  of 
anatomical  preparations.  It  was  composed  of 

alcohol  at  22°  or  24°,  with  a   drachm  of  nitric 
acid  to  each  pint. 

Li'quor  Morgagn'ii,  Morgagni,  humor  of. 

Li'quor  Mor'phia:  Aceta'tis,  Solu'tion  of 

Ac"etate  of  Mor'phia,  An'odyne  Drops.  (Morph, 
acet.,  gr.  iv.,  Acid,  acetic,  dilut.,  TTLviij.,  Spirit. 

Rectificat.,  f^ij.,  -Aq.  destillat.,  fgvj.  Mix.  Ph. 
B.  1867.  Dose,  Tr\,x-lx.) 

Li'quor  Mor'phia:  Hydrochlora'tis,  (Ph.  B., 

1867,)  Li'quor  Mor'phise  Muria'tis,  Solu'tion  of 
Hydrochl  o'  rate  or  Mu'riate  of  Moiphia,  consists  of 

hydrochlorate  of  morphia,  gr.  iv.,  dilute  hydra- 
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chloric  acid,  TT^viij.,  rectified  spirit,  f^ij.,  distilled 

water,  f£vj.  Dose,  Tf^x-lx. 

Li'quor  Mor'phia:  Sulpha'tis,  Solu'tion  of 

Sul'phate  of  Mor'phia.  ( Morphise  sxd'phat.,  gr. 
viij.,  Aquae  desiillat.,  Oss.  Dissolve  the  sulphate 
of  morphia  in  the  water.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose, 

f^j-ij.  —   containing  from  £   to  £   of  a   grain. 

Li'quor  Mtj'ci,  see  Mucus  —   1.  Natri  Oxymu- 
riatici,  L.  sodse  chlorinatae  —   1.  Nervinus  Bangii, 

Tinctura  aetherea  camphorata  —   1.  Oleosus  Sylvii, 
Spiritus  ammoniae  aromaticus. 

Li'quor  O'pii  Sedati'vus,  Batt'ley's  Solu'tion 

of  O'pium.  An  empirical  preparation  by  a   Lon- 
don druggist  of  the  name  of  Battley.  It  is  said 

to  be  an  aqueous  solution  of  opium,  evaporated 
to  dryness  to  get  rid  of  the  acid  resin,  redissolved 

in  water,  and  a   small  portion  of  alcohol  added  to 
give  it  permanence.  (Redwood.)  It  is  devoid 
of  many  of  the  narcotic  effects  of  opium. 

Li'quor  O'pii  Sedati'vus,  (Haden’s,)  see  Tinc- 
tura opii. 

Li'quor  O'vi  Al'bus,  Albumen  ovi — 1.  Pan- 
creaticus,  see  Pancreas — 1.  Pericardii,  see  Peri- 

cardium— 1.  Plumbi  acetatis,  Liquor  plumbi  sub- 
acetatis  —   1.  Plumbi  diacetatis,  Liquor  plumbi 
subacetatis. 

Li'quor  Plum'bi  Subaceta'tis,  L.  Subacetatis 

Lithar'gyri  seu  Plum'bi  Aceta'tis  seu  Plum'bi 
Diaceta'tis,  Goulard's  Extrac'tum  Satur'ni,  Li- 

thar' gyri  Ace' turn,  Ace' turn  plum'bi cum  seu  satur- 
ni'num,  Solu'tion  of  Subac"etate  of  lead,  Goulard's 

extract,  Goulard's  extract  of  lead,  Goulard,  (F.) 
Liqueur  de  sous-acetate  de  Plomb,  Extrait  de 
Suturne.  (Plumb,  acet.,  ̂ xvj.,  Plumb,  oxid.  in 

pulv.  subtil.,  ̂ ixss.,  Aq.  bullient.,  Oiv.  Boil  to- 
gether in  a   glass  or  porcelain  vessel  for  half  an 

hour,  occasionally  adding  boiling  water,  to  pre-  ! 
serve  the  measure.  Filter  through  paper,  and 

keep  the  solution  in  a   closely-stopped  bottle. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  It  is  used  externally,  as  a   cool- 

ing astringent,  and  discutient,  when  diluted  with 
distilled  water. 

Li'quor  Plum'bi  Subaceta'tis  Dilu'tus,  L. 

Subaceta'tis  Lithar' gyri  Compos'itus,  L.  Plum'bi 
aceta'tis  dilu'tus,  L.  Plumbi  Diaceta'tis  dilu'tus, 
Ace'tas  Plumbi  dilu'tum  alcohol' icum,  Dilu' ted  So- 

lu'tion of  Subac" etate  of  Lead,  A' qua  Satur'ni  seu 
veg" eto-minera' lis  seu  Plum'bi  seu  Goulardi  seu 

Lithar' gyri  Aceta'ti  compos'ita,  Tinctu'ra  plumbo'- 

8a,  Lead  water,  Goulard'  water,  Goulard’ s   lotion, 
Goulard,  (F.)  Eau  blanche,  Eon  de  Goulard,  Eau 

vegZto-minerale,  White  Wash,  Roy' al  Prevent' ive. 
(Liq.  plumbi  subacetat.,  SJiij.,  Aquae  destillat.,  Oj. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Properties  the  same  as  the 
last,  but  feebler. 

Li'quor  Potas'sa:,  A'qua  Potas'sse  seu  Ka'li 
Caust'ici  seu  Ka'li  pu'ri,  Solu'tion  of  Pot' ash  or 
of  Potas'sa,  Lixiv'ium  magistrate  seu  Sapona'- 

rium,  Soap  Lees,  Soap  Ley,  Lixiv'ium  caust'icum, 
Potas'sa  liq'uida,  (F.)  Eau,  solution  ou  liqueur  de 
Potasse,  Potasse  liquide,  Lessive  des  Savonniers. 

( Potassii  bicarb.,  ̂ xv.,  calcis.,  ]fix.,  Aquae  destill., 
q.  s.  Dissolve  the  bicarbonate  in  a   portion  of  the 
distilled  water,  and  heat  until  effervescence  ceases, 

add  distilled  water,  and  heat  to  the  boiling  point. 
Mix  the  lime  with  the  distilled  water,  heat  and 

mix  with  the  alkaline  solution,  and  boil.  Strain 
and  add  distilled  water  to  make  Ovij.  It  may 

also  be  obtained  by  dissolving  potassa,  £j.,  in 
distilled  water,  Oj.)  It  is  antilithic  in  cases  of 

uric  acid  calculi,  and  antacid.  Externally,  stimu- 
lant and  escharotic.  Dose,  gtt.  x.  to  xx. 

Li'quor  Potas'sa:  Arseni'tis,  L.  arsenicalis  — 
1.  Potassae  carbonatis,  L.  potassae  subcarbonatis. 

Li'quor  Potas'sa:  Citra'tis,  Mistu'ra  Potas"sii 

Citra'tis  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Mistura  Potas'sie  Ci- 
trn'tis,  Mixture  of  Git'rate  of  Potassa,  Solu'tion 

of  Citrate  of  Potas'sa,  S.  of  C.  of  ’   Potassium, 
Neutral  Mixture,  Saline'  Mixture.  (Succ. 
Liman.,  Oss.,  Potass.  Bicarbonat.,  q.  s.  Saturate 

and  strain.)  This  is  the  Mistura  Potassae  citra'tis, 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1863.  Or,  take  Acid.  Citric., 

Aquae,  Oss.,  Potass.  Bicarbonat.,  gr.  cecxxx. 
Dissolve  and  strain.  This  is  the  Liquor  Potassae 

citra'tis,  Ph.  U.  S.,  1863,  Liquor  Potas'sii  Citra'tis 
(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873).  Employed  in  fever,  usually 
combined  with  Spirit.  AEther.  Nitros.,  &c. 

Li'quor  Potas'sa:  Efferves'cens,  A'qua  Po- 

tassae Effervescen8,  Effervea’ cing  Solu'tion  of  Pot '- 
ash,  Potash  Water.  A   filtered  solution  of  bicar- 

bonate of  potash  in  water,  into  which  carbonic 
acid  gas  is  passed  (Ph.  B.,  1867). 

Li'quor  Potas'sa:  Pebmangana'tis,  see  Po- 
tassae permanganas. 

Li  quor  Potas'sa:  Subcarbon a'tis,  L.  Potas'sse 

Carbona'tis,  A'qua  Ka'li  seu  Ka'li  prsepara'ti 
seu  Subcarbona'tis  Ka'li ,   O'leum  Tar'tari  per 
deliq'uium,  Lixiv’ium  Tar'tari,  Oil  of  Tartar, 

Saline'  oil  of  Tartar ,   Solu'tion  of  Subcar’bonute 

of  Potas'sa,  (F.)  Liqueur  de  sous-carbonate  de 
Potasse,  Lessive  de  Tartre,  Huile  de  Tartre  par 

defaillance.  ( Potass .   subcarb.,  Ibj.,  Aquae  des- 
tillat., f^xij.  Dissolve  and  filter.)  Dose,  gtt. x-xxx. 

Li'quor  Potas'sii  Arseni'tis,  L.  arsenicalis — 
1.  Potassii  citratis,  L.  potassae  citratis. 

Li'quor  Potas'sii  Io'didi  Compos'itus,  Cond- 

pound  Solution  of  I'odide  of  Poias'sium.  ( Po- 
tassii iodid.,  gr.  x.,  Iodin.,  gr.  v.,  Aquae  destillat., 

Oj.,  (Imp.  meas.)  Ph.  L.)  Dose,  fgj. 

Li'quor  Potas'sii  Permangana'tis,  see  Po- 
tassae permanganas. 

Liq'uor,  Prop'agatory,  Sperm — 1.  Prostaticus, 
Prostatic  liquor,  see  Prostate  —   1.  Puris,  see  Pus. 

Li'quor  Sang'uinis,  Blood  liq’uor,  (F.)  Liqueur 
du  Sang.  A   term  given  by  Dr.  B.  Babington  to 
one  of  the  constituents  of  the  blood,  the  other 

being  the  red  particles.  It  is  the  Hsematoplas'ma, 
the  Plas'ma,  of  Schultz,  Lymph,  Coag'ulable  or 

plastic  Lymph,  the  Muca'go  or  Mu'cilage  of  Har- 
vey, and  others,  and  the  intercellular  fiu'id  of 

Lehmann,  (F.)  Lymphe  plastique  ou  coagulable, 
Sue  nourricier,  and  is  the  effused  material  from 
which  the  cells  obtain  the  constituents  of  the  dif- 

ferent tissues  and  secretions.  See  Blood. 

Liq'uor  of  Scar'pa,  Vitrine  auditive. 

Li'quor  Sem'inis,  Spermat'ic  liq'uor.  The  ho- 
mogeneous transparent  fluid,  in  which  the  sper- 

matozoids  and  seminal  granules  are  contained. 

See  Sperm. 

Li'quor  So'da:,  L.  So'dse  Caus'ticse,  Solution 

of  So'da,  Solu'tion  of  Caustic  So'da.  (Prepared, 
like  liquor  potassae,  from  carbonate  of  sodium.) 
It  has  the  same  properties  as  liquor  potassae. 

Li'quor  So'da:  Arsenia'tis,  see  Arseniate  of 
soda. 

Li'quor  So'da:  Carbona'tis,  Solution  of  Car'- 

bonate  of  So'da.  ( Sodse  carbon.,  ̂ iss.  (avoirdu- 
pois), Aquae  destillat.,  Oj.  (Imp.  meas.)  Ph.  D.) 

Dose,  as  an  antacid,  one  or  two  tablespoonfuls, 
diluted  with  water. 

Li'quor  So'da:  Chlora'ta:,  L.  sodae  chlorinatae 
—   1.  Sodae  Chloridi,  L.  sodae  chlorinatae. 

Li'quor  So'da:  Chlorina'ta:  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873), 

L.  So'dae  chlora'tae  (Ph.  B.)  seu#o'd#  chlo'ridi  seu 

so'dae  oxymuriat'icae  seu  chlore'ti  natri  seu  chlo- 
rureti  na'tri  seu  chloreti  so'dae  seu  chlorure'ti  so'dae 

seu  na'tri  oxymuriat'ici,  Na'trum  chlora'tum  liq'- 

uidum,  A'qua  na'tri  oxymuriat'ici,  Labarraque’s 
Disinfect' ing  Liq'uid,  Solu'tion  of  Chlo' rinated 
Soda,  (F.)  Liqueur  de  Labarraque,  Hypochlorite  de 

Soude  liquide.  (Calcis  chlorinat.,  tbj.,  Sodii  car- 
bonat.,  Ibij.,  Aquae,  Oxij.  Dissolve  the  carbonate  in 
three  pints  of  the  water,  with  the  aid  of  heat.  To 
the  remainder  of  the  water  add,  by  small  portions 

at  a   time,  the  chlorinated  lime,  previously  well 

triturated,  stirring  the  mixture  after  each  addi- 
tion. Set  the  mixture  by  for  several  hours ;   de- 

cant the  clear  liquid,  and  mix  it  with  the  solution 
of  carbonate  of  sodium ;   drain  through  a   muslin 
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strainer,  add  water,  and  keep  in  bottles  secluded 
from  the  light.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Used  in  the 
same  cases  as  the  chloride  of  lime.  Internally, 

10  drops  to  a   fluidrachm,  for  a   dose.  Diluted 
with  water,  it  is  an  excitant  and  disinfectant  in 
various  morbi  externi. 

Li'quor  So'd^e  Efferves'cens,  Acidulous  wa- 
ter, simple — 1.  Sodae  Oxymuriaticae,  L.  sodae  chlo- 

rinatae — L   Sodii  arseniatis,  see  Arseniate  of  soda 

— 1.  Strychniae,  see  Strychniae  inurias — 1.  Stypti- 
cus  Loofii,  see  Ferri  chloridum  —   1.  Stypticus 

Ruspini,  Styptic,  Ruspini’s — 1.  Sulphurico-aethe- 
reus  constringens,  Collodion  —   1.  Sulphuricus  Al- 

coolisatus,  Spiritus  aetheris  sulphurici  —   1.  Swie- 
tenis,  L.  hydrargyri  oxymuriatis — 1.  Syphiliticus 
Turneri,  L.  hydrargyri  oxymuriatis  —   1.  of  Van 
Swieten,  L.  hydrargyri  oxymuriatis  —   1.  Tartari 
emetici,  L.  antimonii  tartarizati. 

Liq'uor  of  Villate.  An  astringent  and 
escharotic  solution,  employed  in  caries  and  fistula 

consequent  on  cold  abscess,  made  by  adding 

together  liquid  subacetate  of  lead,  80  p. ;   crystal- 
lized sulphate  of  copper  and  sulphate  of  zinc,  aa 

15  p. ;   white  vinegar,  200  p. 

Li'quor  Vesi'cans,  Collodion,  cantharidal. 

Li'quor  Volat'ilis  Cor'nu  Cer'vi,  L.  cornu 
cervi,  L.  volat'ilis  Cor'nu  Cervi'ni,  L.  volat'ilis 

os'sium,  Vol'atile  Liq'uor  of  Harts' horn,  Spir'itns 
Lumbrico'rum  seu  Millepeda’ rum  seu  Cor'nu  Cervi, 

Harts'horn,  Spir'it  of  Harts'horn ,   Bone  Spir'it, 
(F.)  Liqueur  volatile  de  Come  de  cerf.  This  is  a 

solution  of  subcarbonate  of  ammonia,  impreg- 
nated with  empyreumatic  oil.  It  possesses  the 

same  virtues  as  the  subcarbonate  of  ammonia.  It 

is  in  common  use  to  smell  at,  in  faintings,  &c. 

Li'quor  Volat'ilis  Os'sium,  L.  volatilis  cornu 

cervi  —   1.  Zinci  chloridi,  see  Burnett’s  disinfect- 
ing liquid. 

Li'quor  Zin'ci  Sulpha'tis  cum  Cam'phorS, 

A' qua  Zin'ci  vitriola'ti  cum,  Camphord  seu  vitriol' - 
tea  camphora'ta  seu  ophthal' mica,  Com'mon  Eye- 

water. ( Zinci  sxdph.,  3SS>>  Camphor.,  5yij.,  Aq. 
bullient.,  Oj. ;   dissolve  and  filter.)  A   lotion  for 

ulcers;  or,  diluted  with  water,  a   collyrium. 

Liq'uorice,  Glycyrrhiza  —   1.  Bush,  Abrus  pre- 
catorius  —   1.  Juice,  see  Glycyrrhiza. 

Liq'uorice,  Refined,  Extractum  glycyrrhizse 
—   1.  Spanish,  see  Glycyrrhiza  —   1.  Wild,  Aralia 
nudicaulis,  Galium  circaezans. 

Liquorit"ia,  Glycyrrhiza. 
Lirioden'dron,  (\upiov,  ‘lily,’  and  devbpor, 

‘   tree,’)  L.  Tulipifera,  Tnlipifera  Lirioden'dron, 
Old  wife's  shirt,  Tu’lip  or  Pop'lar  tree,  Tulip' - 
bearing  or  Araer'ican  Pop'lar,  White  Wood,  Cy'- 
press  Tree,  (New  England,)  (F.)  Tulipier.  The 

bark — Lirioden'dron  (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   especially  of 
the  root,  of  this  noble  forest  tree,  which  is  indi- 

genous in  the  United  States,  is  a   strong  aromatic 

bitter,  and  has  been  employed  advantageously  as 

a   tonic.  An  active  principle  was  separated  from 
it  by  Professor  J.  P.  Emmet  of  the  University  of 

Virginia,  and  has  been  called  Lirioden'drin. 

Lis  Asphodele,  ([F.]  lis,  ‘a  lily,’)  Asphodelus 
ramosus  —   l.  Blanc,  Lilium  candidum  —   l.  des 
Etangs,  Nymphaea  alba. 

Liseron,  Grand,  (from  lis,)  Convolvulus 

eepium  —   l.  des  Hiaes,  Convolvulus  sepium  —   l. 
Mechameclc,  Convolvulus  panduratus. 

Lisk,  (Sc.  and  Prov.)  Inguen. 
Lists,  (Prov.)  Flanks. 

Lis'ton’s  I'singlass  Plas'ter,  see  Sparadrapum adhaesivum. 

Li'te,  (AtTi7.)  A   plaster,  formerly  made  of  ver- 
digris, wax,  and  resin. 

Lithagogecta'sia,  ( lithagogum ,   and  tKraaia, 
‘   dilatation,’)  Lithectasy. 

Lithago'gum,  ( lithos ,   and  ayw,  ‘   I   expel.’)  A 
remedy  which  was  supposed  to  possess  the  power 
of  expelling  calculi.  A   lithotomy  forceps. 

Lithan'thrax,  gen.  Lithanthra'cis,  ( litho ,   and 
‘   a   coal,’)  Carbo  fussilis. 

Lithanthrakok'ali,  Anthrakokali. 
Lith'arge,  ( Xidapyvpos,  from  litho,  and  u pyvpo;, 

1   silver,’)  Plumbi  oxidum  semivitreum — 1.  of  Gold, 
see  Plumbi  oxidum  semivitreum —   l.of  Silver,  see 
Plumbi  oxidum  semivitreum. 

Lithar'gyri  Ace'tum,  Liquor  plumbi  subace- tatis. 

Lithar'gyrum,  Plumbi  oxidum  semivitreum. 
Lithar'gyrus,  Plumbi  oxidum  semivitreum. 
Lith'as,  gen.  Litha'tis,  Urate. 
Lith'ate,  Urate  —   1.  of  Soda,  Urate  of  soda. 
Lithec'tasy,  Lithecta'sia,  Lithagogecta'sia, 

Lithodecta' sia,  ( lithos ,   and  esTaaig,  ‘dilatation’,) 
Cystec'tasy.  An  operation  which  consists  in  ex- 

tracting stone  from  the  bladder  by  dilating  the 

neck  of  the  organ,  after  making  an  incision  in 

the  perinaeum,  and  opening  the  membranous  por- 
tion of  the  urethra. 

Lith'ia,  (from  lithos,)  Lithi'asis,  Lithiogen'ia, 
Uri'asis,  Urolithi'asis,  Cachex'ia  calcido'sa,  CaV- 

culi  Mor'bus,  Lapilla'tio,  Genera'tio  cal'culi.  The 
formation  of  stone,  gravel,  or  concretions  in  the 
human  body. 

Also,  an  affection  in  which  the  eyelids  are  edged 

with  small,  hard,  and  stone-like  concretions. 

Lith'i  A,  (F.)  Lithine,  is  also  the  oxide  of  lith'ium, 
lith'ion  or  li'thon.  A   reddish- white,  soft  metal, 

which  is  the  lightest  known  solid,  s.  g.,  0-594. 
Lithia  has  only  been  found  in  a   few  minerals,  and 

by  spectral  analysis  in  the  sea  and  many  mineral 
waters,  in  those,  for  example,  of  Gettysburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

Lith'ia,  Car'bonate  of,  C.  of  Lith'ium,  Lith'ix 
Carbo' nos,  Lith'ii  Carbo' nas  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873), 

Lith'ium  Carbo'nicum,  (F.)  Carbonate  de  Lithine. 
A   salt  found  in  certain  mineral  waters,  which 

have  been  serviceable  in  lithuria  by  its  power  of 
dissolving  uric  acid  and  the  urates.  Hence,  it 

has  been  suggested  in  that  morbid  condition.  It 

may  be  obtained  by  decomposing  chloride  of 
lithium  by  means  of  carbonate  of  ammonia.  Dose, 
gr.  v.  to  x.,  three  or  four  times  a   day.  It  has, 

also,  been  injected  into  the  bladder,  in  cases  of 

deposition  of  lithuria  and  oxaluria.  A'eraled 
lith'ia  wa'ter  is  an  artificial  preparation,  consist- 

ing of  a   solution  of  carbonate  of  lithia  in  water 
containing  carbonic  acid. 

Lith'ia,  Cit'rate  of,  Citrate  of  Lithium,  Lith'ise 
ci'tras,  Lith'ii  Ci'tras  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  is  made  by 
the  action  of  citric  acid  on  carbonate  of  lithium. 

It  has  been  given  in  gout.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  gr.  xx. 

Lith'ia  Rena'lis  Areno'sa,  Gravel  —   1.  Rena- 
lis,  Nephrolithiasis  —   1.  Vesicalis,  Calculi,  vesical 
— 1.  Water,  aerated,  see  Lithia,  carbonate  of. 

Lith'iae  Carbo'nas,  Lithia,  carbonate  of  —   1. 
Citras,  Lithia;  citras. 

Lithi'asis,  (A Lithia  —   1.  Cystica,  Cal- 
culi, vesical  —   1.  Nephritica,  Gravel,  Nephroli- 

thiasis. 

Lithi'asis  Pulmo'num,  Pulmo'nes  tartariza'ti. 
The  formation  of  concretions  in  the  lungs,  occa- 

sioning at  times  Lithopihthi' sis,  Phthisis  calculo'sa, 
Phthiaie  calculeuse,  of  Bayle. 

Lithi'asis,  Re'nal  or  Renalis,  see  Calculus 
and  Nephrolithiasis — 1.  Renalis  arenosa,  Gravel 
—   1.  Vesicalis,  Calculi,  vesical. 

Lith'ic,  Lith'icus.  Belonging  to  lithic  or  uric 
acid,  or  to  stone.  Also,  an  antilithic. 

Lith'ic  Ac"id,  Uric  acid  —   1.  Acid  diathesis, 
Lithuria  —   1.  Calculi,  see  Calculi,  urinary  —   1. 
Diathesis,  Lithuria  —   1.  Sediments,  see  Lithuria. 

Lith'ii  Bro'midum,  Bro'mide  of  Lith'ium. 
This  unofficinal  compound  possesses  the  peculiar 

virtues  of  the  bromides,  being  a   valuable  hypno- 

tic, and  exerting  a   special  influence  in  cases  of 
nervous  irritability,  such  as  the  neuroses.  Dose, 
gr.  x.,  three  times  a   day. 

Lith'ii  Carbo'nas,  Lithia,  Carbonate  of  —   1. 
Citras,  Lithia,  citrate  of. 

Lithine ,   Carbonate  de,  Lithia,  carbonate  of. 

Lith'ion,  see  Lithia. 
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Lith'ium,  see  Lithia  —   1.  Carbonate  of,  Lithia, 
carbonate  of  —   1.  Carbonicum,  Lithia,  carbonate 
of  —   1.  Citrate  of,  Lithia,  citrate  of. 

Lithiu'ria,  Lithuria. 
Lithobex'is,  ( lithos,  and  (ini -,  ‘   a   cough.’)  Cough 

with  calculous  expectoration. 

Lithoceno'sis,  ( lithos ,   and  kevwcis,  ‘evacua- 
tion,’) Lithotrity. 

Lith'oclast,  ( lithos ,   and  ucAaw,  ‘   I   break,’)  see 
Lithotrity. 

Lithoclas'tia,  Lithotrity. 
Lithocystot'omy,  ( lithos ,   kvotis,  ‘   bladder,’  and 

tom,  1   incision,’)  Lithotomy. 
Lithodecta'sia,  (lithos,  oSog,  ‘   a   way/)  and 

EKraaig,  ‘dilatation,’)  Lithectasy. 

Lithodial'ysis,  Lithol’ysis,  ( lithos ,   and  Siabvia,  ‘I 
dissolve.’)  The  dissolving  of  a   stone  in  the  bladder. 

Lithodras'sic,  Lithodras' sicus,  (F.)  Lithodras- 
sique,  ( lithos ,   and  Spaooeiv,  ‘   to  seize  hold  of.’)  An 
epithet  given  to  a   form  of  stone  forceps  —   Pince 
lithodrassique — used  in  the  operation  of  lithotrity, 
by  MM.  Meirieu  and  Tanchou. 

Lithogen'ia,  ( lithos ,   and  ycwau,  ‘   I   generate/) Lithia. 

Lith'oid,  Litho'des,  Lithoi'des,  ( lithos ,   and 
ctAjf,  ‘resemblance.’)  Of  the  nature  of  stone,  or 
resembling  stone :   as 

Lithoi'des  os,  see  Temporal  bone. 
Litholabe ,   (F.)  Lithol'aburn ,   ( lithos ,   and  AajSw, 

A ap(idvu),  ‘   I   seize  hold  of.’)  An  instrument,  em- 
ployed for  laying  hold  of  a   stone  in  the  bladder, 

and  keeping  it  fixed,  so  that  lithotritic  instru- 
ments can  act  upon  it. 

Lithol'abon,  Forceps,  (lithotomy.) LithoTabum.  An  instrument  concerned  in 

extracting  stone  from  the  bladder.  It  had  vari- 
ous shapes. 

Lithol'ysis,  ( lithos ,   and  Avw,  ‘I  dissolve/) 
Lithodialysis. 

Lith'olyte.  An  instrument,  of  the  catheter  kind, 
for  conveying  solvents  of  calculi  into  the  bladder. 

Litholyt'ic,  Lithontriptic. 
Lithome'tra,  ( lithos ,   and  pr/rpa,  ‘the  uterus.’) 

Osseous,  or  other  concretions  of  the  uterus. 

lAthomylie ,   ( lithos ,   and  pv\ r),  ‘   a   mill,’)  Litho- 
trity. 

Li'thon,  see  Lithia. 
Lithonephri'tis,  see  Nephritis. 
Lithonlyt'ic,  ( lithos ,   and  Auw,  ‘I  dissolve/) 

Lithontriptic. 

Lithonthryp'tic,  ( lithos ,   and  J/jutttw,  ‘I  break 
in  pieces,’)  Lithontriptic. 

Lithontrip’tic,  Lithontrip'ticus,  Lithonthryp'- 
tic, Litholyt'ic,  Lithonlyt'ic,  Calculi/' ragus,  Saxif- 

ragns,  (lithos,  and  w,  ‘I  rub.’)  A   remedy  be- 
lieved to  be  capable  of  dissolving  calculi  in  the 

urinary  passages.  There  is  not  much  reliance  to 
be  placed  upon  such  remedies.  By  antilithics, 
exhibited  according  to  the  chemical  character  of 

the  calculus,  (see  Calculi,  urinary,)  the  disease 
may  be  prevented  from  increasing ;   but  most  of 

the  vaunted  lithontriptics  for  dissolving  the  cal- 
culus already  formed  have  been  found  unworthy 

of  the  high  encomiums  which  have  accompanied 
their  introduction. 

Lithopae'dion,  In' fans  Lapid'ens,  Osteopse'dion, 
( lithos ,   and  nous,  gen.  natdos,  ‘   a   child.’)  A   foetus, 
petrified  in  the  body  of  the  mother. 

Lithoph'agus,  (lithos,  and  </>«yw ,   1 1   eat.’)  A 
stone-eater.  Cases  are  on  record  of  persons  who 
have  swallowed  stones  for  purposes  of  exhibition. 

Lithophthi'sis,  see  Calculi,  pulmonary,  and 
Lithiasis  pulraonum. 

Lithoprinie ,   (lithos,  and  rptciv,  ‘to  saw,’)  Litho- 
trity. 

Lithoprione ,   (lithos,  and  npusv,  ‘   a   saw.’)  An 
instrument  proposed  by  M.  Leroy  for  preventing 
the  fragments  of  a   calculus,  when  subjected  to 
lithotrity,  from  falling  into  the  bladder.  It  is  a 

variety  of  litholabe. 

IAthoprisie ,   ( lithos ,   and  npitiv,  ‘to  saw/)  Litho- 
trity. 

Lithorineur,  ( lithos ,   and  pivetv,  ‘   to  file.’)  An 
instrument,  proposed  by  MM.  Meirieu  and  Tan- 

chou for  filing  down  calculi  in  the  bladder. 

Li'thos,  (A»Jo?,)  Calculus. 
Lithosper'mum  Officinale,  ( \iSoanEppov ,   from 

litho,  and  ontppa,  ‘   seed/)  Mil' turn  So'lis,  JEgon'- 
ychon,  Grom' well,  Grom' ill,  Grom'yl,  Gray  mill, 
Gray  millet,  Bast' ard  Al'kanet,  Littlewale,  (F.) 
Cremil  officinal,  Herbe  aux  Perles.  Ord.  Bora- 

gineae.  The  seeds  of  this  plant  were  formerly 
supposed,  from  their  stony  hardness,  ( lithos ,   and 

(nrepfia,  ‘seed,’)  to  be  efficacious  in  calculous  affec- 
tions. They  have,  also,  been  considered  diuretic. 

Lithosper'mum  Villos'um,  Anchusa  tinctoria. 

Lithotec'nion,  ( lithos ,   and  tekvov,  ‘   a   child/) 
Lithopaedion. 

Lithotere'thrum,  (lithos,.  and  rtpav,  ‘to  rub.’) A   lithotritor. 

IAthothlibie,  (F.),  ( lithos ,   and  ‘   I   crush.’) 
The  crushing  of  a   friable  calculus  between  a   fin- 

ger, passed  by  the  rectum  or  vagina  as  far  as  the 
bas-fond  of  the  bladder,  and  a   catheter  introduced 
into  the  bladder. 

Lithothryp'sis,  ( lithos ,   and  SpvnnD,  ‘I  break 
in  pieces,’)  Lithotrity. 

Lithothryp'tors,  see  Lithotrity. 
Litliotome,  Lithot' omus,  ( lithos ,   and  Toprj,  ‘   an 

incision.’)  This  name  has  been  given  to  a   num- 
ber of  instruments  of  different  shapes  and  sizes, 

which  are  used  in  the  operation  for  the  stone,  to 
cut  the  neck  or  body  of  the  bladder.  They 

ought  with  more  propriety  to  be  called  Cyst'o- tomes. 

The  Lithotome  Cache  of  Frdre  C6me  is  the 

most  known,  and  is  still  occasionally  used.  It  is 

composed  of  a   handle  arid  a   flattened  sheath, 
slightly  curved;  in  this  there  is  a   cutting  blade, 

which  can  be  forced  out,  by  pressing  upon  a   bas- 
cule or  lever,  to  any  extent  that  may  be  wished 

by  the  operator. 
A   Double  Lithotome  was  used  by  Dupuytren  in 

his  bilateral  operation.  See  Lithotomy. 

Lithotoxn'ia,  Lithotomy  —   1.  Supra  pubem,  see Lithotomy. 

Lithot'omist,  Lithot' omus.  One  who  devotes 
himself  entirely  to  operating  for  the  stone.  One 

who  practises  lithotomy. 

Lithot'omy,  Lithotom'ia,  Cystotom'ia,  XJrolith- 
otom'ia,  Sec'tio  vesica'lts,  Lithacystot'omy ,   (F.) 
Lithotomie,  Taille.  The  operation  by  which  a 
stone  is  extracted  from  the  bladder.  The  meth- 

ods according  to  which  this  operation  may  be 

practised  are  reducible  to  five  principal,  each  of 
which  has  experienced  numerous  modifications. 

1.  The  Meth'od  of  Cpl'sus,  Meth'odns  Celsia'na, 

Cystotom'ia  cum  appara'tu  par'vo,  Apparatus 
mi'nor,  Cut'ting  on  the  Gripe.  This  consisted  in 
cutting  upon  the  stone  after  having  made  it  pro- 

ject at  the  perinaeum  by  means  of  the  fingers  in- 
troduced into  the  rectum.  The  method  was  at- 

tended with  several  inconveniences ;   such  as  the 

difficulty  of  dividing  the  parts  neatly,  injury 

done  to  the  bladder,  as  well  as  the  impossibility 

of  drawing  down  the  stone  in  many  persons.  It 

is  sometimes  also  called  Meth'odns  Guytonia'na  ,* 
from  Guy  de  Chauliac  having  endeavored  to  re- 

move from  it  the  discredit  into  which  it  had  fallen 

in  his  time.  It  was  termed  Apparatus  mi'nor, 
(F.)  Le  petit  appareil,  from  the  small  number  of 
instruments  required  in  it. 

2.  Apparatus  Ma'jor.  This  method  was  in- 
vented in  1520,  by  John  de  Romani,  a   surgeon 

of  Cremona,  and  communicated  by  him  to  Mari- 
ano Santo  di  Barletta.,  whence  it  was  long  called 

Maria'no’s  Meth'od,  Sec'tio  Maria'na.  It  was 

called,  also,  Appara' tus  Ma'jor,  and  Cystotom'ia 
seu  Meth'odns  cum  appara'tu  mag' no,  (F.)  Le 

grand  appareil,  from  the  number  of  instruments 
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required  in  it.  An  incision  was  made  on  the 
median  line;  but  the  neck  of  the  bladder  was 

not  comprehended  in  it.  It  was  merely  dilated. 

The  greater  apparatus  was  liable  to  many  incon- 
veniences: such  as  ecchymosis;  contusion;  in- 
flammation of  the  neck  of  the  bladder ;   abscesses ; 

urinary  fistulae ;   incontinence  of  urine ;   impo- 
tence, <fcc. 

A   modification  of  this  method,  by  Mr.  George 

Allarton  of  England,  has  been  called  the  Me' di  an 
•r  Al'larton's  operation.  It  consists  in  dividing 
the  perinaeum  and  the  membranous  portion  of  the 
urethra,  passing  a   probe  down  to  the  staff,  and 
into  the  bladder,  as  a   guide  for  the  finger  through 

the  prostatic  portion  of  the  urethra  into  the  blad- 
der, thus  dilating  the  passage  so  as  to  allow  of 

the  introduction  of  the  forceps. 

3.  The  High  or  Suprapu'bic  opera'  tion,  Appa- 
ratus al'tiis,  Cystotom'ia  cum  appara'tu  al'to ,   C. 

Hypogas'trica,  Lithotom'ia  su'pra  pu'bem,  Epicys- 

totom'ia,  Laparocystotom' ia,  Sec'tio  seu  Meth'  odus 
Franconia' na,  S.  Hypogas'trica  seu  al'ta ,   (F.) 
Haut  appareil,  Taille  Hypogastrique,  Tat  lie  sus- 
pubienne,  was  first  practised  by  Peter  Franco, 

about  the  middle  of  the  16th  century.  It  consist- 
ed in  pushing  the  stone  above  the  pubis  by  the 

fingers  introduced  into  the  rectum.  Rousset  af- 
terwards proposed  to  make  the  bladder  rise  above 

the  pubis  by  injecting  it.  The  method  had  fallen 
into  discredit,  when  Fr&re  CQme  revived  it.  It 
is  used  when  the  calculus  is  very  large.  It  was 

practised  by  opening  first  the  membranous  part 
of  the  urethra  upon  the  catheter  passed  into  the 

canal.  Through  this  incision  the  Sonde  d   dard — 

a   species  of  catheter,  having  a   spear-pointed  sti- 
let — was  introduced  into  the  bladder.  An  incis- 

ion was  then  made  into  the  linea  alba,  above  the 

symphysis  pubis,  of  about  four  or  five  fingers’ 
breadth,  and  the  peritoneum  detached  to  avoid 
wounding  it.  The  stilet  was  pushed  through 
the  bladder,  and  used  as  a   director  for  the  knife, 
with  which  the  bladder  was  divided  anteriorly,  as 
far  as  the  neck ;   and  the  stone  extracted.  It  was 

performed  in  England  by  Douglass  in  1719,  and 
since  by  others,  with  various  modifications. 

4.  The  Lat'eral  Operation,  Hypocysteotom'ia, 
Cystotom'ia  latera'lis,  Cystauchenotom'  ia,  Cysto- 
trachelotom'ia,  Urethrocystauchenotom'ia,  Urethro- 
cy8teotrachelotom'ia,  Sec'tio  later  a' Us,  Apparatus 

latera'lis,  (F.)  Appareil  lateralis 6,  so  named  from 
the  prostate  gland  and  neck  of  the  bladder  being 

cut  laterally,  was  probably  invented  by  Peter 
Franco.  It  was  introduced  into  France  by  Frere 

Jacques  de  Beaulieu.  He  performed  it  with  rude 
instruments  invented  by  himself,  and  improved 

by  the  suggestions  of  some  of  the  Parisian  sur- 
geons. In  England,  it  received  its  earliest  and 

most  important  improvements  from  the  celebrated 
Cheselden.  It  is  the  method  practised  at  the 

present  day,  according  to  different  modes  of  pro- 
cedure. In  this  method,  the  patient  is  placed 

upon  a   table;  his  legs  and  thighs  are  bent  and 
separated  ;   the  hands  being  tied  to  the  feet.  The 
perinaeum  is  then  shaved,  and  a   staff  introduced 
into  the  bladder,  the  handle  being  turned  towards 

the  right  groin  of  the  patient.  An  oblique  in- 
cision is  now  made  from  the  raphe  to  the  middle 

of  a   line  drawn  from  the  anus  to  the  tuberosity 

of  the  ischium  of  the  left  side ;   and,  taking  .the 

staff  for  a   guide,  the  integuments,  areolar  tissue 

of  the  perinaeum,  membranous  portion  of  the  ure- 
thra, transversus  perinaei  muscle,  bulbo-caverno- 

sus,  some  fibres  of  the  levator  ani,  the  prostate 

and  neck  of  the  bladder,  are  successively  divid- 
ed. For  this  latter  part  of  the  operation,  the 

knife,  the  beaked  bistoury,  Bistouri  ou  Lithotome 

CachS,  cutting  gorget,  &c.,  is  used,  according  to 
the  particular  preference.  The  forceps  are  now 
introduced  into  the  bladder,  and  the  stone  ex- 

tracted. In  the  operation  care  must  be  taken 
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not  to  injure  the  rectum  or  the  great  arterial  ves- 
sels distributed  to  the  perinaeum. 

A   variety  of  the  Lat'eral  Appara'tus,  called  by 
the  French  Appareil  lateral,  consisted  in  cutting 

into  the  bas-fond  of  the  bladder,  without  touch- 

ing the  neck  of  that  organ  ;   but  it  was  soon  aban- 
doned, on  account  of  its  inconveniences. 

The  method  of  Le  Cat  and  of  Pajola —   Urethro- 

cysteoaiieurysmatotom'ia — consists  in  dividing  the 
prostate  in  part  only,  —   the  enlargement  of  the 
wound  being  effected  by  a   peculiar  dilator. 

The  Bilat'eral  Operation  is  founded  on  that 
of  Celsus.  It  consists  in  making  an  incision  pos- 

terior to  the  bulb  of  the  urethra,  and  anterior  to 

the  anus,  involving  both  sides  of  the  perinaeum 

by  crossing  the  raphe  at  right  angles :   an  incis- 
ion is  then  made  through  the  membranous  part 

of  the  urethra,  and  the  prostate  may  be  cut  bi- 
laterally, either  with  the  double  lithotome  of  Du- 

puytren,  or  the  prostatic  bisector  of  Dr.  Stevens, 
of  New  York. 

Buchanan' 8   Operation.  Dr.  Buchanan,  of  Glas- 

gow, suggested  the  use  of  a   rectangular  staff-,  the 
angle  being  placed  about  three  inches  from  the 
point,  the  portion  beyond  the  angle  being  deeply 
grooved  at  the  side.  When  introduced,  the  angle 

of  the  staff  is  made  to  correspond  to  the  apex  of 

the  prostate.  The  surgeon,  introducing  his  fin- 
ger into  the  rectum,  inserts  a   bistoury  in  front  of 

the  anus,  with  the  blade  horizontal  and  its  edge 

turning  to  the  left,  pushing  it  straight  into  and 
i   along  the  groove  to  the  stop  at  its  extremity. 
While  slowly  withdrawing  the  bistoury,  he  makes 

a   curved  incision  through  the  soft  parts,  about  an 

inch  and  a   half  long,  round  the  upper  and  left 
side  of  the  rectum. 

The  Quadrilateral  Operation,  proposed  by 

Yidal  de  Cassis,  was  a   modification  of  the  bilat- 
eral operation,  to  be  employed  when  the  calculus 

was  unusually  large,  but  it  was  quadrilateral  only 
so  far  as  the  number  of  prostatic  incisions  was 
concerned,  the  external  incision  being  bilateral. 5

.
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Lithotomy  in  women,  from  the  shortness  of  the 

urethi’a,  is  a   comparatively  insignificant  opera- 
tion. The  majority  of  calculi  can  be  readily  re- 

moved by  urethral  dilatation  and  extension,  or 

by  lithotrity.  Ure'thral  lithotomy  is  objection- 
able on  account  of  the  frequency  of  incontinence 

of  urine  as  a   result.  Vag''inal  or  Ves'ico-vag"- 
inal  lithotomy  is  sometimes  demanded,  the  stone 

being  removed  by  an  incision  into  the  bladder 

through  the  vaginal  septum,  which  is  afterward* 
closed  by  stitches. 

An  operation,  now  abandoned,  practised  by 
Celsus  and  revived  by  Lisfranc,  was  called  the 

Vestib'ular  opera' tion,  because  the  incision  was 
made  across  the  centre  of  the  vestibular  space. 

Ljthot'omy,  Rec'to-ves'ical,  see  Lithotomy  — 
1.  by  the  Rectum,  see  Lithotomy  —   1.  Urethral, 
see  Lithotomy  (in  women)  —   1.  by  the  Vagina, 

see  Lithotomy  (in  women)  —   1.  Vaginal,  see  Lith- 

otomy (in  women)  —   1.  Vesico-vaginal,  see  Lithot- 
omy (in  women)  —   1.  Vestibular,  see  Lithotomy 

(in  women). 

Lithotre'sis,  ( lithos ,   and  rpt/aig,  1   perforation/) 
(F.)  Lithotresie.  Lithotrity.  Also,  perforating  a 
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vesical  calculus  with  the  view  of  facilitating  its 

being  crushed  in  the  operation  of  lithotrity. 

Lithotrip'sis,  ( lithos ,   and  rpi/Jw,  ‘   I   rub  down.') 
Lithotrity. 

Lithotrip'sy,  Lithotrity. 
Lithotrip'tors,  see  Lithotrity. 
Lithotrite,  see  Lithotrity. 
hithotriteiirs,  see  Lithotrity. 

Lithot'ritor,  see  Lithotrity. 
Lithotrity,  Lithotri'tia,  Lithotryp'sy,  Litho- 

tripsy, Lithothrip'sy,  Lithothryp'sis,  Litliotripsis, 
Lithoceno'sin ,   Lithoclas'tia,  (F.)  Lithotritie,  Lith- 
oprinie ,   Lithoprisie,  Lithomylie,  Broiement  de  la 
Pierre.  The  operation  of  breaking,  bruising,  or 
sawing  the  stone  in  the  bladder.  It  has  been 

performed  of  late  years  with  success  by  French, 

and  after  them  by  English  and  American,  sur- 

geons. The  instruments  employed  for  this  pur- 

pose are  called,  in  the  abstract,  Lith'otrites,  Litk- 
otriteurs,  Lithot'ritors ,   Lithotrip'tors ,   Lithothryp- 
tors,  Lithotrype' tse ,   and  Lith'oclasts.  The  most 
celebrated  are  those  of  Civiale,  Jacobson,  Heur- 

teloup,  and  Weiss.  See  Brise-pierre  articule,  and 
Percuteur  courhe  d   marteau. 

Lithotrype'tae,  see  Lithotrity. 
Lithoxidu'ria,  ( lithos ,   oxide,  andoupov,  ‘urine.’) 

The  discharge  of  urine  containing  lithic  or  xanthic 
oxide. 

Lithu'ria,  Lithiu'ria,  Lithure' sis,  Lithonrorrhee 
of  Piorry,  ( lithos ,   and  ovpov,  ‘urine,’)  Lith'ic  or 
Lith'ic  Ac" id  Diath'esis.  The  condition  of  the  sys- 

tem and  of  the  urine  in  which  deposits  of  lithic 
acids  and  the  lithates  —   lithic  sediments  or  con- 

cretions—   take  place  in  the  urine.  Called  by 
Bouehardat  Polyurique ,   and  Affection  polyurique. 
See  Urine. 

Li'thus,  (AtJoj.)  Calculus. 
Lit'ter.  A   bed  for  removing  the  sick  and 

wounded,  (F.)  Brancard.  The  term  is  also  ap- 
plied to  a   group  of  young  animals  at  one  birth, 

as  of  pigs  or  rabbits. 

Lit'mus,  Lichen  roccella  —   1.  Paper,  see  Lichen 
roccella. 

Li'tra,  (Airpa,)  Litre,  Pound. 
Litre  (F.),  Li'tra.  A   measure  containing  a 

cubic  decimetre,  which  is  equal  nearly  to  2*1135 
pints.  The  ancients  gave  the  name  litra,  Atrpa, 
to  a   measure  capable  of  containing  16  ounces  of 

liquid. 

Litsae'a  Cubeb'a,  Piper  cubeba  —   1.  Piperita, 
Pi  per  cubeba. 

Lit'tlewale,  Lithospermum  officinale. 
Lit'tre,  Glands  of,  see  Urethra  —   1.  Hernia  of, 

Hernia  Littriana. 

Li'tus,  ( linere ,   lit  tint,  ‘to  anoint.’)  Liniment. 
Liv&che,  Ligusticum  levisticum. 

Live'do  Mechan'ica,  (from  liveo,  ‘I  am  black 
and  blue.’)  In  the  classification  of  Hebra,  blue- 

ness of  the  skin,  produced  by  mechanical  causes, 

as  live'do  calor'ica,  the  blueness  of  the  skin  pro- 
duced by  the  influence  of  cold. 

Liv'er,  (Sax.  lipep,)  He'par ,   Je'cur,  Jec"inus, 
(F.)  Foie.  The  liver  is  the  largest  gland  in  the 
body.  It  is  an  azygous  organ,  unsymmetrical, 

very  heavy,  and  of  a   brownish-red  color,  occupy- 
ing the  whole  of  the  right  hvpochondrium  and 

a   part  of  the  epigastrium.  Above,  it  corresponds 

to  the  diaphragm ;   below,  to  the  stomach,  trans- 
verse colon,  and  right  kidney ;   behind,  to  the 

vertebral  column,  aorta,  and  vena  cava;  and  be- 
fore, to  the  base  of  the  chest.  Its  upper  surface 

is  convex;  the  lower,  irregularly  convex  and 
concave,  so  that  anatomists  have  divided  the 

organ  into  three  lobes  —   a   large  or  right,  or  colic 
lobe,  a   lesser  lobe,  lobule,  or  inferior  lobe  —   the 

Lob' ulus  Spige'lii —   and  a   middle  or  left  lobe.  At 
its  inferior  surface  are  observed  —   1.  A   Sul' cue 

or  fur' row  or  fis'sure,  called  horizontal  or  longi- 

tudinal fissure,  Fos'sa  umbilica'lis,  Sul' cits  an'te- 
roposte' rior  jec'oris  seu  horizonta'lis  fee' oris  seu 

longitudina'lis  jec'oris  seu  sinis'ter  jec'oris  seu 
umbilica'lis,  (F.)  Sillon  horizontal  ou  longitudinal 
ou  de  la  veine  ombilicale,  which  lodges,  in  the 
feetus,  the  umbilical  vein,  and  ductus  venosus. 

2.  The  principal  fissure,  termed  Sul' cm  transver- 
sus,  Fos'sa  transver'sa,  Transverse  fos'sa,  Si'nus 

porta' rum,  Por'ta,  P.  seu  Ma' nus  jec'oris  seu  He' - 

patis,  Fos'sa  or  fis'sure  of  the  ve'na  por'ta,  Por'- 
tal  fis'sure  or  fos'sa,  (F.)  Grande  scissure  du 
foie,  Sillon  transversal  ou  de  la  veine  porte,  Hile 
du  foie,  which  receives  the  sinus  of  the  vena 

porta.  3.  The  Fissure  of  the  ve'na  ca'va  infe'rior, 
(F.)  Sillon  ou  gouttiere  de  la  veine  cave  inf erieure, 
situate  at  the  posterior  margin  of  the  organ,  and 

lodging  the  vena  cava  inferior.  4.  The  Lob' ulus 

Spige'lii  or  posterior  por'tal  em'inence.  5.  The 
Ante'rior  por'tal  em'inence,  Auri'ga  seu  Lob'ulus 
anon'ymus.  6.  Depressions  corresponding  to  the 
upper  surface  of  the  stomach,  gall-bladder,  arch 
of  the  colon,  right  kidney,  &c.  Continued  from 

the  fossa  umbilicalis  is  a   small  fossa  called  Fos'sa 

duc'tus  veno'si,  between  the  left  lobe  and  lobulua 
Spigelii.  The  posterior  margin  of  the  liver  ia 

very  thick,  mar'go  obtu'svs,  much  more  so  than 
the  anterior,  mar'go  acu'tus.  The  liver  is  sur- 

rounded by  a   serous  or  peritoneal  covering,  which 
forms  for  it  a   suspensory  or  broad  ligament  and 
two  lateral  and  triangular  ligaments.  See  Falx. 
The  bloodvessels  of  the  liver  are  very  numerous. 

The  hepatic  artery  and  vena  porta  furnish  it  with 
the  blood  necessary  for  its  nutrition  and  the 
secretion  of  bile.  The  hepatic  veins  convey  away 

the  blood  which  has  served  those  purposes.  The 

lymphatic  vessels  are  very  numerous,  some  being 

superficial,  others  deep-seated.  The  nerves  are 
also  numerous,  and  proceed  from  the  pneumogas- 
tric,  diaphragmatic,  and  the  hepatic  plexuses. 

The  intimate  structure  of  the  parenchyma  of 
the  liver  has  been  well  studied.  When  cut,  it 

presents  a   porous  appearance,  owing  to  the  divi- 
sion of  a   multitude  of  small  vessels.  When  torn, 

it  seems  formed  of  granulations,  the  intimate 

structure  of  which  has  given  rise  to  many  hy- 
potheses. In  these  granulations  are  contained  the 

radicles  of  the  excretory  ducts  of  the  bile,  the 

union  of  which  constitutes  the  hepatic  duct.  The 
intimate  structure  of  the  liver  consists  of  a   num- 

ber of  lobules — hepatic  lobules,  hepatic  islets,  in'- 
suhe —   (F.)  Lobules  hepatiques,  llots  du  foie,  Lob* 

ulins —   composed  of  intralobular  or  hepatic  veins 
— ve'nte  iutralobula' res  seu  centra'les  lobulo'rum — 
which  convey  the  blood  back  that  has  been  inser- 
vient  to  the  secretion  of  bile.  The  interlobular 

lexus  of  veins — ve'nse  interlobula' res — is  formed 
y   branches  of  the  vena  porta,  which  contain  both 

the  blood  of  the  vena  porta  and  of  the  hepatio 

artery,  both  of  which  are  considered  to  furnish 
the  pabulum  of  the  biliary  secretion.  The  biliary 
ducts  form  likewise  an  interlobular  plexus,  having 

an  arrangement  similar  to  that  of  the  inter- 
lobular veins. 

The  liver  is  perhaps  the  only  organ  which, 

independently  of  the  red  blood  carried  to  it  by 
the  hepatic  artery,  receives  black  blood  by  the 

vena  porta.  The  general  opinion  is,  that  the 
blood  of  the  vena  porta  furnishes  the  bile,  whilst 

the  hepatic  artery  affords  blood  for  the  nutrition 
of  the  liver.  It  is  probable,  however,  that  bile  is 
secreted  from  the  blood  of  the  latter  vessel.  Be- 

sides bile,  the  liver  forms  sugar,  and  is  a   great 

assimilating  organ.  The  liver  also  produces  gly- 
cogen or  animal  starch,  which  is  readily  converted 

into  sugar. 

The  liver  is  liable  to  a   number  of  diseases. 

The  principal  are  —   hepatitis  or  inflammation, 
cancer,  atrophy,  biliary  calculi,  encysted  and 
other  tumors  or  tubercles,  hydatids,  &c. ;   and  it 
has  at  times  been  the  fashion  to  regard  it  as  the 

cause  of  symptoms  with  which  it  is  no  wise  con- nected. 
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Liv'er,  He'par.  Under  this  name  the  ancients 
designated  several  substances  having  a   brownish 
color  analogous  to  that  of  the  liver,  and  composed 

of  sulphur  and  some  other  body.  See  Potass* 

sulphuretum,  Liver  of  sulphur. 

Liv'er  of  Ant'imony  is  the  semivitreous  sul- 
phur et. 

Liv'er,  Albu'minous,  Am'yloid ,   larda'ceous, 

scrofulous,  or  wax’y  liver,  Degenera'tio  he'patis 
Inrda'cea.  Altered  nutrition  of  the  liver,  in  which 
its  substance  is  transformed  so  as  to  have  those 

epithets  applied  to  it. 

Liv'er,  Am'yloid,  L.  albuminous. 
Liv'er,  Ap'oplexy  of.  An  extravasation  of 

blood  in  the  hepatic  tissue  or  beneath  its  capsule, 

as  in  scurvy,  purpura,  &c.,  probably  due  to  some 
disease  of  the  coats  of  the  vessels. 

Liv'er,  At'rophy  of,  Hepatatrophia —   1.  Atro- 

phy of,  acute  or  yellow,  Hepatitis,  diffused  — 
1.  Cirrhosis  of,  Cirrhosis  hepatis  —   1.  Disease, 

Hepatopathia  —   1.  Fatty,  Adiposis  hepatica  —   1. 
Fatty  degeneration  of,  Adiposis  hepatica — 1.  Gin, 

L.  nutmeg — 1.  Gin-drinkers’,  L.  nutmeg — 1.  Gran- 
ulated or  granular.  Cirrhosis  hepatis  —   1.  Hob- 

nail, Cirrhosis  of  the  liver  —   1.  Hypertrophy  of, 

Hepatauxe  —   1.  Lardaceous,  Liver,  albuminous — 
1.  Mammillated,  Cirrhosis  hepatis. 

Liv'er,  Nut'meg,  He'par  variega’tum,  Tu'beri- 

forrn  liv'er.  An  appearance  of  the  liver  when  cut 
across,  resembling  that  of  the  section  of  a   nut- 

meg, Myristica'tio  he'patis,  supposed  by  some  to 
be  the  result  of  intemperance  in  the  use  of  alco- 

holic drinks ;   but  occurring  under  other  causes. 

The  terms  ivhis'ky  liv'er,  gin' drinkers'  liv'er,  and 

gin  liv'er,  occasionally  applied  to  it,  are,  conse- 
quently, not  distinctive.  Under  the  name  Pig'- 

ment  liv'er,  Frerichs  describes  the  liver  as  it  some- 
times appears  in  those  who  die  from  the  effects  of 

malarious  fevers ;   when  it  is  of  a   steel  gray  or 

blackish,  or,  not  unfrequently,  chocolate  color; 

brown  insulated  figures  on  a   dark  ground — a   con- 

dition which  ‘‘is  produced  by  an  accumulation  of 
pigment  matter  in  the  vascular  apparatus  of  the 

gland.” 
Liv'er,  Pig'ment,  see  Liver,  nutmeg — 1.  Scrof- 

ulous, Liver,  albuminous  —   1.  Softening  of,  acute. 

Hepatitis,  diffused — 1.  Spot.  Chloasma — 1.  Starch, 
Glycogenic  matter  —   1.  Sugar,  see  Saccharum  —   1. 
Tuberculated,  Cirrhosis  of  the  liver  —   1.  Tuberi- 

form,  L.  nutmeg  —   1.  Wasting  of,  acute,  Hepatitis, 
diffused  —   1.  Waxy,  Liver,  albuminous  —   1.  Whis- 

ky, Liver,  nutmeg. 

Liv'ergrown,  Tu'mido  jec'ore  prse'ditus.  Hav- 
ing a   large  liver. 

Liv'erweed,  Hepatica  triloba. 
Liv'erwort,  Hepatica  triloba,  Marchantia 

polymorpha — l.Wort,  ground,  ash-colored,  Lichen 
caninus — 1.  Wort,  Iceland,  Lichen  Islandicus  —   1. 
Wort,  noble,  Hepatica  triloba. 

Liv'idus  Mus'culus,  Pectinalis. 

Li'vor,  gen.  Livo'ris,  ‘a  blue  or  livid  spot/ 
Suggillation  —   1.  Emortualis,  see  Suggillation  — 
1.  Sanguineus,  see  Ecchymoma. 

Livre,  (from  libra,)  Pound. 

Livret,  (dim.  of  [F.]  More,  [L.]  liber,  ‘a  book/ 
from  its  arrangement,)  Omasum. 

Lixiv'ia  Tartariza'ta,  (from  lix,  ‘ashes,’)  Po- 
tassae  tartras  — 1.  Vitriolata,  Potass*  sulphas  — 
1.  Vitriolata  sulphurea,  Potass*  sulphas  cum  sul- 
phure. 

Lixiv'iae  seu  Ka'licum  Ace'tas, Potass*  acetas. 
Lixiv'ial,  Lixxvio' sus,  (F.)  Lixiviel,  Lixivieux. 

An  ancient  term  for  salts  obtained  by  washing 
vegetable  ashes,  —   as  the  fixed  alkalies. 

Lixivia' tion,  Elixivia' tion,  Lixivia' tio.  An 
operation  which  consists  in  washing  wood-ashes 
with  water,  so  as  to  dissolve  the  soluble  parts. 
The  filtered  liquor  is  the  ley. 

Lixiviel ,   Lixivial. 

Lixiv  ium,  Lixiv'ia,  Con'ia,  Lee,  Ley,  Lye,  (F.) 

Lessive.  Any  solution  containing  potassa  or  soda 

—   Sal  lixivio'sum  —   in  excess.  In  domestic  prac- 
tice a   ley  is  made  from  wood-ashes,  and  mixed 

with  the  ordinary  basis  of  a   poultice,  to  form  a 

ley  cataplasm  or  poultice,  which  is  applied  to  whit- 
low and  similar  local  inflammations. 

Lixiv'ium  Ammoniaca'le,  Liquor  ammoni* — 
1.  Ammoniacale  aromaticum,  Spiritus  ammoni* 

aromaticus  —   1.  Causticum,  Liquor  potass*  —   1. 

Magi3trale,  Liquor  potass*  —   1.  Saponarium,  Li- 
quor potass*  —   1.  Tartari,  Liquor  potass*  sub- 

carbonatis. 

Lixi'vus  Ci'nis,  ‘lye  ash/  Potash  of  commerce. 
Liz'ard,  Lacer'ta,  Lacer'tus,  (said  to  be  so 

called  in  consequence  of  its  limbs  resembling  the 

arms  [lacerti]  of  man  [?],)  Sau'ra,  Sau'ros,  (F.) 
Lezard.  Lizards  were  formerly  employed  in  med- 

icine as  sudorifics;  and  were,  at  one  time,  extolled 

in  syphilis,  cutaneous  affections,  and  in  cancer. 

Liz'ard’s  Tail,  Saururus  eernuus. 
Llandolfi’s  Paste,  see  Bromine. 
Load'ed,  see  Enduit. 
Load'stone,  (from  lead  and  stone,)  Magnet. 

Loathing,  (Sax.  la'Sian,  ‘to  loathe/)  Disgust. 
Lobaire ,   Lobar. 

Lo'bar,  Loba'ris,  (F.)  Lobaire.  Relating  or 
appertaining  to  a   lobe  or  lobes. 

Loba'ria  Island'ica,  Lichen  Islandicus  —   1. 
Pulmonaria,  Lichen  pulmonarius  —   1.  Saxatilis, 
Lichen  saxatilis. 

Lo'bated,  Loba'tus,  (F.)  Lohi,  (from  lobe.)  Di- 
vided into  lobes;  as  Lob'ulated,  Lobula'tus,  (F.) 

Lobule,  means  divided  into  lobules. 

Lobe,  (Ao#os,)  Lo'bus.  A   round,  projecting  part 
of  an  organ.  The  liver,  lungs,  and  brain,  for  ex- 

ample, have  lobes. 
The  under  surface  of  the  brain  is  divided  into 

trco  anterior,  two  lateral,  two  posterior,  and  two 

intermediate  lobes  or  processes.  These  Chaussier 
calls  lobules  of  the  brain :   the  cerebral  hemi- 

spheres he  terms  lobes.  Gratiolet  has  more  re- 
cently distinguished  five  lobes  on  the  external 

surface  of  the  hemisphere,  the  frontal,  parietal, 

temporo-sphenoidal,  occipital,  and  island  of  Reil 
or  central  lobes,  which  are  divisible  into  other 

lobes;  on  the  internal  surface,  the  fronto-parie- 
tal and  occipito-temporal  lobes. 

Lobe,  Biven'tral.  A   wedgeshaped  lobe  of 
the  cerebellum,  situate  behind  the  amygdala. 

Lobe  Duodenal,  Lobulus  Spigelii. 

Lobe  of  the  Ear,  Lob'ule  of  the  Ear,  is  a   soft, 
rounded  prominence,  which  terminates  the  cir- 

cumference of  the  pavilion  interiorly,  and  is 

pierced  in  those  who  wear  rings. 

Lobe  Pancreatique,  Lobulus  Spigelii  —   l.  Pe- 

tit du  foie,  Lobulus  Spigelii — l.  de  Spigel,  Lobu- 
lus Spigelii. 

Lobe,  Lobated. 

Lobe'lia,  (after  Lobel.  a   Flemish  botanist,)  L. 
inflata  —   1.  Blue,  L.  syphilitica. 

Lobe'lia  Cardina'lis,  Lobe'lia  coccin'ea,  Tra- 

che'lium  America'num,  Car'dinal  Plant,  Car'dinal 
Flow' er,  Scar' let  Lobe'lia.  Ord.  Lobeliace*.  This 
species  is  indigenous  in  the  United  States.  It 
blooms  in  autumn,  having  beautiful  carmine 

flowers.  The  root  is  a   reputed  anthelmintic  with 
the  Indians. 

Lobe'lia,  Coccin'ea,  L.  cardinalis. 

Lobf/lia,  Infla'ta,  In'dian  or  Wild  Tobac'co, 

Puke  Weed,  Asth'ma  Weed,  Eye'bright,  Emet'ic 
Weed,  Lobe'lia,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  (F.)  LoUlie,  L.  enflie. 
The  prominent  virtues  of  this  American  plant  are 
those  of  an  emetic.  In  smaller  doses  it  is  seda- 

tive, and  has  been  given  as  a   pectoral  in  croup, 
asthma,  Ac.  It  is,  also,  sudorific  and  cathartic, 
and  is  an  acro-narcotic  poison.  Twenty  grains 
act  as  an  emetic.  An  active  principle  has  been 
derived  from  it,  which  has  been  called  lobelin. 

Lobe'lia  Pale'spiked,  L.  spicata. 
Lobe'lia  Pinifo'lia.  A   South  African  plant. 
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the  root  of  which  is  excitant  and  diaphoretic.  A   1 
decoction  of  it  is  sometimes  used  in  the  Cape 
Colony  as  a   domestic  remedy  in  cutaneous  affec- 

tions, chronic  rheumatism,  and  gout. 

Lobe'lia,  Scar'let,  L.  cardinalis. 
Lobe'lia  Spica'ta,  Pale' spiked  Lobe'lia ;   indig- 

enous ;   is  a   diuretic. 

Lobe'lia  Syphilit'ica,  L.  reflex' a,  Ranun'cu- 
lus  Virginia'nm,  Rapun'tium  Syphilit'icum,  Blue 
Lobe'lia ,   Blue  Car'dinal  Flow'er.  The  root  of 
this  plant,  which  is  indigenous  in  the  United 
States,  is  an  emetic  and  drastic  cathartic.  It  has 
been  used  in  syphilis ;   hence  its  name.  The  mode 
of  preparing  it  is  to  boil  t^ss.  of  the  dried  root  in 
Oxij.  of  water,  until  the  fluid  is  reduced  to  Oviij. 
Dose,  Oss. 

Lobelie,  Lobelia —   l.  EnflSe,  Lobelia  inflata. 

LobeTin,  or  Lobe'line,  see  Lobelia. 
Lobes  Bijumeaux,  Quadrigemina  tubercula  — 

1.  Cerebral,  see  Lobe. 

Lobes  op  the  Liv'er,  Pin'nx  seu  Lo'bi  seu 

Pin'nulx  He'patis.  See  Lobule. 
Lobes,  Op'tic,  Quadrigemina  tubercula — l.  Op- 

tiques ,   Quadrigemina  tubercula. 

Lo'bi  (pi.  of  lobus)  He'patis,  Lobes  of  the 
liver — 1.  Medullares,  see  Papillae  of  the  kidney — 
1.  Pulmonum,  see  Pulmo. 

Loblolly,  see  Avena. 

Loblolly  Boy,  (‘water  gruel  boy.’)  An  at- 
tendant and  aid  to  the  surgeon  on  board  ship. 

Lob'ular,  Lobula'ris,  (F.)  Lobulaire.  Relating 
to  or  belonging  to  a   lobule :   —   as  lobular  pneu- 

monia,   (F.)  Pneumonie  lobulaire ,   P.  mamelonnie, 
P.  dissiminte.  Pneumonia  anatomically  char- 

acterized by  nuclei  of  red  or  gray  hepatization 
disseminated  in  variable  numbers  in  one  or  both 

lungs. 

Lob'ular  Bil'iary  Plex'us.  The  plexus 
formed  of  lobular  hepatic  ducts,  which  are  derived 
chiefly  from  the  interlobular.  This  plexus  forms 
the  principal  part  of  the  substance  of  the  lobule. 

Lob'ular  Ye'nous  Plex'us.  The  plexus  inter- 
posed between  the  interlobular  portal  veins,  and 

the  intralobular  hepatic  vein. 

Lob'ulated,  see  Lobated. 
Lob'ule,  Lob'tilus,  (dim.  of  lobus.)  Mr.  Kier- 

nan  uses  the  term  lobule,  for  the  acinus  of  the 
liver  of  many  anatomists. 

Lob'ule  op  the  Cor'pus  Stria'tum,  Insula 
cgrebri  —   l.  Carre,  Lobulus  anonymus  —   1.  of  thq 
Ear,  Lobe  of  the  Ear  —   1.  of  the  Fissure  of  Syl- 

vius, Insula  cerebri — l.  du  Foie,  Lobulus  Spigelii 
—   1.  anterieur  du  Foie,  Lobulus  anonymus —   1.  of 
the  Liver,  see  Liver  —   1.  of  the  Lung,  see  Pulmo 
— 1.  Pneumogastric,  Flocculus. 

Lobule,  see  Located. 
Lobules  Hepatiques,  see  Liver. 

Lobulette,  (dim.  of  lobus,)  see  Pulmo. 

Lob'uli,  (pi.  of  lobulus,)  see  Lobulus  —   1.  Pul- 
monales,  see  Pulmo — 1.  Testis,  see  Testicle. 

Lob'ulins,  see  Liver. 

Lob'ulus,  Lobule — 1.  Accessorius  anterior  quad- 
ratus,  L.  anonymus. 

Lob'ulus  seu  Lo'bus  Anon'ymus,  L,  accesso'- 

rius  ante'rior  quadra' tus,  L.  quadra' tus,  (F.)  Lo- 
bule carr6,  L.  antirieur  du  foie ,   Eminence  porte 

antirieur  e.  This  is  situate  in  the  liver  between 

the  passage  for  the  round  ligament  and  the  gall- 
bladder, and  is  less  prominent,  but  broader,  than 

the  Lobulus  caudatus.  From  the  lobulus  anony- 
mus a   bridge  runs  across  the  passage  for  the 

round  ligament.  It  is  called  Pons  seu  Isth'mus 
he'patis. 

Lob'ulus  seu  Lo'bus  Cauda'tus,  Proces'aus 
cauda'tus.  This  is  merely  the  root  or  one  of  the 
angles  of  the  lobulus  Spigelii,  advancing  towards 
the  middle  of  the  lower  side  of  the  great  lobe,  and 
representing  a   kind  of  tail.  Also,  the  termina- 

tion of  the  helix  and  anthelix  of  the  ear,  which  is 
separated  from  the  concha  by  an  extensive  fissure. 

Lob'ulus  Centra'lis.  A   small  lobule  or  promi- 
nence of  the  superior  vermiform  process  of  the 

cerebellum  situate  in  the  incisura  anterior. 

Lob'ulus  Infe'rior,  see  Prostate  —   1.  Medius, 
see  Prostate —   1.  Nasi,  see  Nasus — 1.  Pathologicus, 
see  Prostate  —   1.  Pneumogastricus,  Flocculus — 1. 
Posterior,  L.  Spigelii  —   1.  Posticus  papillatus,  L. 
Spigelii — 1.  Quadratus,  L.  anonymus — 1.  Renum, 
Ferrein,  pyramid  of. 

Lob'ulus  seu  Lo'bus  Spige'lii,  L.  posterior 

seu  posti'cus  papilla' tus,  (F.)  Eminence  porte  pos- 
tirieure,  Lobide  ou  Petit  lobedu  foie,  Lobe  de  Spi- 
gel  ou  duodenal  ou  pancriatiqne,  is  situate  near 
the  spine,  upon  the  left  side  of  the  great  lobe  of 
the  liver,  and  is  of  a   pyramidal  shape,  projecting, 
like  a   nipple,  between  the  cardia  and  vena  cava, 
at  the  small  curvature  of  the  stomach. 

Lo'bus,  (Aoj 8og,)  Lobe,  see  Lobulus  —   1.  Anony- 
mus, Lobulus  anonymus  —   1.  Quadrangularis,  see 

Cerebellum  —   1.  Semilunaris,  see  Cerebellum  — 1. 
Superior  anterior,  see  Cerebellum — 1.  Superior 
posterior,  see  Cerebellum. 

Lo'cal,  Loca'iis,  (from  locus,  ‘   a   place/)  Top'- 
icus,  Mer'icus,  Partia'lis,  Top'ical,  (F.)  Locale, 
Topique.  Affections  are  called  local  —   Morbi  lo- 

cales—   when  confined  to  a   part,  without  implica- 
ting the  general  system ;   or,  at  all  events,  only 

secondarily.  Local  is  thus  opposed  to  general. 
In  the  classification  of  Dr.  Wm.  Farr,  Local  dis- 

eases, Monorgan'ici  ( Mor'bi ),  include  sporadic 
diseases  in  which  the  functions  of  particular  or- 

gans and  systems  are  disturbed  or  obliterated, 
with  or  without  inflammation ;   sometimes  heredi- tary. 

A   local  or  topical  application  is  one  used  exter- 
nally. See  Topic. 

Locche,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  See  Leuk. 
Loch,  Looch. 
Lochi'a  or  Lo'chia,  (Ao^em,  Xo\ia,)  Purgamen'ta 

Puerpe'rii  seu  U'teri,  Purga'tio  puerpe'rii,  Ly'ma, 
(Ao^os,  ‘a  woman  in  childbed/  A o^eia,  ‘parturi- 

tion /)  (F.)  Lochies,  Suites  de  couches,  Vidanges. 
The  cleansings.  A   serosanguineous  discharge  fol- 

lowing delivery.  During  the  first  two  or  three 
days,  it  is  bloody  ;   but  afterwards  becomes  green- 
colored —   green  waters —   and  exhales  a   disagree- 

able and  peculiar  odor.  The  lochia,  in  different 

stages,  have  received  the  names  Lochia  cruen'ta, 
L.  sero'sa  and  L.  al'ba  seu  muco'sa  seu  lac'tca. 
The  duration,  quantity,  and  character  of  the  dis- 

charge vary  according  to  numerous  circumstances. 
It  flows  from  the  part  of  the  uterus  which  formed 
a   medium  of  communication  between  the  mother 

and  foetus,  and  continues,  usually,  from  14  to  21 

days.  See  Parturition. 
Locbiocoelii'tis,  gen.  Lochioccelii' tidis,  (A o%eia, 

‘childbirth/ KoiXia,  ‘   abdomen/  andifts,)  Puerperal 
fever. 

Lochiodochi'um,  Lochodochium. 
Lochiop'yra,  (Auteui,  ‘   childbirth/  and  tup, 

‘   fever/)  Puerperal  fever. 
Lochiorrhag"ia,  ( lochia ,   and  pryyvvyi,  ‘   I   break 

forth.’)  An  immoderate  flow  of  the  lochia. 
Hemorrhage  from  the  uterus  in  the  childbed 
state. 

Lochiorrbce'a,  ( lochia ,   and  ‘I  flow/)  (F.) 
Lochiorrhie.  Discharge  or  immoderate  discharge 
of  the  lochia. 

Lochio'rum  (gen.  of  Lochia)  Reten'tio,  Ischo- 
lochia. 

Lochios'chesis,  ( lochia ,   and  wxtiv,  ‘   to  restrain/) 
Ischolochia. 

Loch'och,  Looch. 
Lochodochi'um,  Lochiodochi'um,  ( lochos ,   and 

Sr^opai,  ‘I  receive/)  An  institution  for  the  re- 
ception of  pregnant  and  childbed  females.  A 

Lying-in  hospital. 
Lochometri'tis,  gen.  Lochometri' tidis,  ( lochos , 

pr/Tpa,  ‘uterus/  and  itis,)  see  Metritis. 

Lochometrophlebi'tis,  gen.  Lochometrophlebi’  - 
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tidis,  ( lochos ,   ixrjTpa,  ‘   uterus,’  and  phlebitis,)  see Phlebitis. 

Loclioophori'tis,  gen.  Lochodphori' tidis,  ( locho , 
oophoron,  ‘   ovary,’  and  itis,)  see  Oaritis. 

Lochoperitoni'tis,  see  Peritonitis. 
Loc'hos,  (Ao^oj,)  Puerpera. 
Lo  ci,  (pi.  of  locus,  ‘a  place,’)  Uterus  —   1.  Mu- 

liebres,  Uterus,  Vulva. 
Lock  Hospital.  A   term  of  uncertain  origin, 

generally  given  to  venereal  hospitals  in  Great 
Britain. 

Lock'ed  Jaw,  Trismus. 
Lock'ing,  Coxofemoral  articulation. 
Locomoteur ,   Locomotive. 

Locomotil'ity,  see  Locomotion. 
Locomo'tion,  Locomo'tio,  (locus,  ‘   a   place,’ 

and  mover e ,   motum,  ‘   to  move.’)  An  action  pecu- 
liar to  animal  bodies,  by  which  they  transport 

themselves  from  place  to  place.  It,  as  well  as 
muscula'tion,  has  also  been  used  for  the  function 
of  animal  movements.  The  faculty  is  sometimes 

called  Locomotiv'ity  and  Locomotil'ity. 
Locomo'tion  op  an  Ar'tery  is  the  movement 

produced  in  vessels  having  a   curvature,  by  the 
impulse  of  the  blood  sent  from  the  heart,  which 
tends  to  straighten  tho  artery,  and  causes  the 
movement  in  question. 

Locomo'tive,  Locomo'tor,  Locomo'tory,  Locomo- 
to'rius,  (F.)  Locomoteur ,   (same  etymon.)  Re- 

lating or  appertaining  to  locomotion  —   as  ‘the 
locomotive  or  locomotory  apparatus,’  (F.)  Appa- reil  locomoteur. 

Locomotiv'ity,  see  Locomotion. 
Locomo'tor,  Locomotive  —   1.  Ataxia,  Ataxie locomotrice. 

Loculamen'ta  Co'li,  (pi.  of  loculamentum ,   — 
from  locus,  —   ‘   a   compartment,  a   cell,’)  see  Colon. 

Loculaire ,   Locular. 

Loc'ular,  Locula'ris,  (F.)  Loculaire,  Loculeux, 
(loculus,  dim.  of  locus,  ‘a  place,’  ‘a  small  place.’) 
Provided  with  or  divided  into  small  spaces  or 
compartments. 

Loculeux,  Locular. 
Lo  cus  Caeru  leus.  A   small  eminence  of  dark 

gray  substance,  opposite  the  crus  cerebelli,  which 
presents  a   bluish  tint  through  the  thin  stratum 
covering  it.  A   thin  streak  of  the  same  color, 
continued  up  from  this  on  either  si<le  of  the  fas- 

ciculi teretes,  is  called  the  tse’nia  violu’cea. 
Lo'cus  Cine'reus,  Substantia  ferruginea. 
Lo'cus  Lu'teus.  The  entire ‘space  covered  by the  mucous  membrane  connected  with  the  sense 

of  smell,  of  a   yellow  color  in  man.  The  term 

Re'gio  olfacto'ria  designates  only  that  region  of the  nasal  mucous  membrane  where  the  nerves  of 

smell  split  up  and  terminate. 

Lo'cus  Ni'ger,  see  Peduncles  of  the  brain. 
Lo'cus  Perfora'tus  Anti'cus  seu  Ante'rior. 

A   triangular  flat  surface  of  the  brain,  which  cor- 
responds to  the  posterior  extremity  of  each  olfac- 

tory process  in  front  of  the  optic  tract,  and  near 
the  entrance  of  the  fissure  of  Sylvius,  Substan'tia 
seu  Lam'  ina  perfora'ta  ante'rior. 

Lo'cus  Perfora'tus  Posti'cus,  see  Tarini  pons. 
Lo'cust,  Black,  Robinia  pseudo-acacia. 
Lo'cust-Eat'ers,  Acridophagi  —   1.  Plant,  Cas- 

aia  Marilandica  —   1.  Tree,  Robinia  pseudo-acacia. 
Lo'cust,  Yel'low,  Cladrastis  tinctoria. 
Lodg"ed,  Wedged. 
Lodoice'a,  see  Coco  of  the  Maldives. 
Loeche,  Min  eral  Wa'ters  of,  Leuk,  mineral waters  of. 

Lee' me,  (A oipus,)  Plague. 
Lee  'mia,  (Aoj/<of,)  Plague. 
Loe'micum,  (from  Am pisog,  ‘pertaining  to  the 

plague.’)  see  Loemology. 
Loemocholo'sis,  (loemos,  and^oAv,  ‘bile,’)  Fever, 

yellow. 

Loemocomium,  (Iceme,  and  ko^ko,  ‘I  take  care 

of.’)  A   hospital  for  those  affected  with  plague. 

Loemog'raphy,  Loimography. 
Lcemolog'ium,  see  Loemology. 
Loemol'ogy,  Loemolog"ia,  (loemos,  and  A oyog,  ‘a 

description.’)  The  doctrine  of  plague  and  pesti- 
lential diseases.  A   treatise  on  the  same,  —   Loe'- 
micum, Loemolog"  ium. 

Lcemophthal'mia,  see  Ophthalmia. 
Loemop'yra,  (loemos,  and  nvp,  ‘fire,  fever,’) Plague. 

Loe'mos,  (A oipo$,)  Plague. 

Log'ades,  yoXas,  pi.  Xoyabes,  ‘white  of  the  eye,’) Sclerotic. 

Logadi'tis,  gen.  Logadi'tidis,  ( logades ,   and 
itis,)  Sclerotitis. 

Logia'tros,  Logia'ter,  (logos,  and  tarpos,  ‘a  phy- 
sician.’) In  the  bad  sense,  a   physician  without 

experience ;   a   mere  theorist.  In  the  good  sense, 
a   rational  physician;  one  who  treats  disease  ac- 

cording to  theoretical  or  scientific  principles. 

Logoneuro'ses,  (logos,  and  revpor,  ‘   a   nerve.’) Diseases  of  the  mental  activity. 

Logoplegie,  (Aoyoj,  ‘   discourse,’  and  nXrjyij,  ‘   a 
stroke.’)  A   form  of  aphasia,  in  which  there  is 
absolute  mutism  or  utterance  of  a   few  monosyl- 

lables only. 

Log'os,  (A oyos,)  Reason. 
Log'wood,  Hmmatoxylon  campechianum. 
Lo'hoch,  Looch. 

Loimocholo'sis,  (loimos,  and  \oXrj,  ‘bile,’)  Fe- 
ver, yellow. 

Loimog'raphy,  Loimograph'ia,  Loemog'raphy, 
(loemo,  and  ypa<f iw,  ‘   I   describe.’)  A   description 
of  the  plague  and  pestilential  diseases. 

Loimol'ogy,  (loimos,  and  A   oyos,  ‘a  discourse,’) Loemology. 

Loim'os,  (Xoipoi,)  Plague. 
Loins,  ([W.]  lltoyn,)  Lumbi. 
Loiseleu'ria  Procum'bens,  (after  Loiseleur 

Deslongchamps,  the  botanist,)  Aza'lea  procum'- 
bens;   indigenous;  Order,  Ericaceae;  has  some 

reputation  as  an  astringent. 

Lolia'ceum  Radi'ce  Repen'te,  (after  Lolium,) 
Triticum  repens. 

Lo'lium  An'nuum,  L.  temulentum. 
Lo'liijm  Tem ulent'um,  L.  an'nuum,  Crsepa'lia 

seu  Crepa'lia  tewulen'ta,  Bro'mus  temulen' tus,Dar’ - 
nel,  (Prov.)  Cock' grass,  Jum,  (F.)  Herbe  d'lvrogne, 
Ivraie,  Ivroie.  A   species  of  the  genus  Lolium  ; 
Ord.  Gramineae ;   Sex.  Syst.  Triandria  digynia, 
which  has  decidedly  poisonous  properties ;   occa- 

sioning, when  mixed  in  bread  or  beer,  intoxica- 
tion, vertigo,  nausea,  and  vomiting. 

Lombaire,  Lumbar. 
Lombes,  Lumbi. 

Lombo- abdominal,  Transversalis  abdominis — 

l.  Costal,  Serratus  posticus  inferior — l.  Costo-tra- 
chelien,  Sacrolumbalis  —   l.  Dorso-spinal,  Trans- 

versalis dorsi — l.  Dorso-trachHien ,   Longissimus 
dorsi  —   l.  Humeral,  Latissimus  dorsi — L   Sacrt, 
Lumbosacral. 

Lombric,  Ascaris  lumbricoides. 

Lombricanx,  Lumbricales. 

Lombrico'ide,  Ascaris  lumbricoides. 

Lon'chades,  (for  Logades ,)  see  Sclerotic. 
Lonchadi'tis,  (for  Legaditis,)  Sclerotitis. 
Lonchi'tis,  (A oyxn,  ‘   the  head  of  a   lance.’) 

Polypodium  filix  mas. 

Long,  Lon' gus,  ([Sax.]  lang,  long,)  Ma'cros. 
That  which  is  much  greater  in  length  than  in 
breadth;  as  the  long  bones.  The  epithet  is,  also, 
applied  to  several  muscles,  to  distinguish  them 
from  others  of  similar  function,  when  the  latter 
are  shorter.  We  say,  for  instance,  long  flexors, 
and  long  extensors,  in  opposition  to  short  flexors, 
and  short  extensors. 

Long  du  Cou,  Longus  colli —   l.  du  Dos,  Lon- 
gissimus dorsi. 

Longae'vus,  (longus,  ‘long,’ and  sevum,  ‘age,’) Macrobiotic. 

Lon'ganon,  Rectum. 
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Lon'gaon,  Rectum. 
Lon'gas,  Rectum. 
Longevity,  Longse'  vitas,  (F.)  LongSvitS ,   {lon- 

gus,  ‘   long,’  and  sevutn ,   ‘   age/)  Macrobio' sis,  Ma- 
crobi'otes.  The  prolongation  of  existence  to  an 
advanced  age.  Haller  collected  examples  of 
more  than  one  thousand  centenarians.  He  had 

knowledge  of  sixty-two  persons  aged  from  110  to 
120  years  ;   of  twenty-nine,  from  120  to  130  years  ; 
and  of  fifteen,  who  had  attained  from  130  to  140 

years.  Beyond  this  advanced  age,  examples  of 
longevity  are  much  more  rare  and  less  sufficiently 
attested. 

Longevity  also  means  length  or  dura'tion  of  life, 
(F.)  Durf-e  de  la  vie.  The  mean  age  at  death, 

(F.)  Vie  moyenne,  of  different  classes  and  profes- 
sions enables  an  estimate  to  be  formed  of  the  ex- 

pectation or  value  of  life  in  each. 

Long  headed,  Macrocephalic. 
Longing,  Malacia. 

Longis'simus,  (superlative  of  longns.)  A   term 
applied  to  parts,  which  are  very  long  in  their  re- 

lation to  others. 

Longis'simus  Cap'itis,  Complexus  minor  —   1. 
Cervicis,  Transversalis  colli. 

Longis'simus  Dor'si,  Semispina' tus,  (F.)  Lombo- 
dorso-trachMien,  Portion  costo-trachelienne  du  sa- 

crospinal (Ch.),  Long  dorsal,  Long  du  dos,  is  sit- 
uate vertically  at  the  posterior  part  of  the  trunk, 

and  fills,  in  a   great  measure,  the  vertebral  fur- 
rows. It  is  thick  and  almost  square  below ;   thin 

and  pointed  above.  It  is  attached  to  the  poste- 
rior surface  of  the  sacrum,  to  the  transverse  pro- 

cesses of  all  the  lumbar  and  dorsal  vertebrae,  and 
to  the  inferior  margin  of  the  last  7   or  8   ribs.  It 

maintains  the  vertebral  column  in  a   straight  po- 
sition; straightens  it  when  bent  forwards,  and 

can  even  carry  it  back.  It  also  assists  in  the  ro- 
tatory motion  of  the  trunk. 

Longis'simus  Fem'oris,  Sartorius  —   1.  Oculi, 
Obliquus  superior  oculi. 

Longsightedness,  Presbytia. 

Lon'gus,  Long  —   1.  Atlantis,  see  Longus  colli 
—   1.  Capitis,  Rectus  internus  capitis  major. 

Lon'gus  Col'li,  (‘long  [muscle]  of  the  neck/) 

(F.)  Prg-dorso-cervical,  Pri-dorso-atlo'idien,  (Ch.) 
Long  du  cou.  This  muscle  is  situate  at  the  an- 

terior and  superior  part  of  the  vertebral  column. 
It  is  long,  flat,  and  broader  at  its  middle  than  at 

its  extremities,  which  are  pointed.  It  is  attached 
to  the  anterior  surface  of  the  bodies  of  the  first 

three  dorsal  and  last  six  cervical  vertebrae ;   to 

the  intervertebral  ligaments ;   to  the  anterior  edge 

of  the  transverse  processes  of  the  last  five  cer- 
vical vertebrae ;   and  to  the  tubercle  on  the  anterior 

arch  of  the  first.  This  muscle  bends  the  cervical 

vertebrae  upon  each  other  and  upon  the  dorsal 
vertebrae.  If  the  upper  portion  acts  on  one  side 
only,  it  occasions  the  rotation  of  the  atlas  on  the 

vertebra  dentata  ;   and,  consequently,  of  the  head 
on  the  neck.  The  upper  and  outer  portion  is 
called  by  M.  J.  Weber,  and  the  upper  oblique 

portion  by  Quain  &   Sharpey,  Lon'gus  atlan'tis. 
It  is  the  obli'quus  col'li  supe'rior  of  Luschka. 

Lonice'ra  Brachyp'oda,  (called  after  Lonicer, 
a   German  botanist.)  Ord.  Caprifoliaceae.  A 
Japanese  plant.  An  infusion  or  decoction  of  the 
leaves  is  possessed  of  diuretic  properties. 

Lonice'ra  Diervil'la,  Dicrvilla  trifida  —   1. 
Germanica,  L.  periclymenum  —   1.  Marilandica, 
Spigelia  Marilandica. 

Lonice'ra  Pericly'menum,  L.  German'ica, 

Pericly'mennm,  P.  vxdga're,  Caprifo'lium,  C.  Peri- 
cly'menum seu  sylvat'icum  seu  distinct'um,  Com'- 

inon  Wood' bine,  Hon' ey suckle,  (Prov.)  Suck' ling. 
(F.)  ChZvre-feuille-.  This  common  plant  is  slightly 
astringent  and  tonic,  and  was  formerly  much  used 

in  gargles. 

Lonice'ra  Sempervi'rens,  Caprifo'lium  sem- 
pervi'rens,  Scar'let  or  Trum'pet  Hon'eysuckle. 

Indigenous.  A   syrup  of  the  leaves  is  said  to  havo 
been  given  in  asthma  and  in  amygdalitis. [?j 

Lonk,  Coxofemoral  articulation. 

Lo  och,  Lo' hoch, Loch, Look, Loch' och,  (of  Arabic 
extraction.)  A   linctus.  See  Eclegma  and  Eclectos 

Lo'och  Abs'que  Emulsio'ne  Para'tum,  Look 

prepari  sans  imulsion ;   Lo'och  prepared  withort 
emulsion.  { Pidv .   g.  trag.,  gr.  xvi.  to  gr.  xxx.,  Ol. 
amygd.  dulc.,  Sjss.,  Sacchar.,  £i.,  Aquse,  j|iij., 

Aquse  for.  aurant-.,  £ij.  Mix  by  rubbing  in  a 
marble  mortar.  Ph.  P.)  Demulcent. 

Lo'och  Al'bum,  L.  amygdali'num,  Linc'tus  al'- 
bus  seu  amygdali'nus  seu  commu'nis,  Ecleg'ma  al'- 

bum seu  gummo' sooleo' sum,  (F.)  Looch  blanc ,   L.  b. 
amygdalin,  L.  b.  pectoral.  {Amygd.  dulc.,  3ss., 

Amygd.  amar.,  No.  ij.,  Sacchar.  alb.,  %\v.  Make 
an  emulsion  by  gradually  adding  3iv.  of  Water. 
Then  take  Pulv.  tragacanth.,  gr.  xvj.,  Ol.  amygd. 

dulc.  recent.,  ̂ ss.,  Sacch.,  5Jij.  Add  the  almond 
milk  gradually  to  this,  and  afterwards  Aq.  for. 

aurant.,  £ij.  Ph.  P.)  It  is  demulcent  and  pectoral. 

Lo'och  Amygdali'num,  L.  album  —   l.  Blanc,  L. 
album — 1.  cum  Croco  et  pistaciis,  L.  viride — 1.  of 

Egg,  L.  ex  ovo. 
Lo'och  ex  O'yo,  L.  pectora'le  le'niens,  Po'tio 

seu  emul'sio  seu  mistu'ra  le'niens  seu  oleo'sa,  Looch 

of  Egg,  (F.)  Look  d’oeuf,  Looch  rouge,  Emulsion huileuse,  Mixture  calmante ,   Potion  pectorale,  La  it 
adoucissant.  {   Vitell.  ovi.  recent.,  ̂ ss.,  Ol.  amygd. 

dulc.,  ̂ iss.,  Syrup,  althseee,^ j.  Rub  in  a   mortar, 
and  add  by  degrees  Aq.  for.  aurant.,  3;j.,  Aq.  pa - 

pav.  rhcead.,  ̂ ij.  Ph.  P.)  Virtues  the  same  as 
the  preceding. 

Looch  lloiige,  L.  ex  ovo  —   l.  Vert,  L.  viride. 

Lo'och  Vir'ide,  L.  cum  cro'co  et  pista'ciis,  (F.) 
Looch  vert.  {Syrup,  violar.,  ]|j.,  Tinct.  croci,  gtt. 

xx.,  Aquse,  £iv.  Mix,  and  add  Pistacise  sernin. 
sicc.,  3vj.  Ph.  P.)  Virtues  like  the  last. 

Lo'ok,  Looch  —   l.  d’CEuf,  Looch  ex  ovo — l. 
Prepari  sans  emulsion,  Looch  absque  emulsione 

paratum. Loop,  Anse. 
Loop,  Henle’s.  A   narrow  loop  formed  in  the 

kidney,  at  the  contiguous  borders  of  the  medul- 

lary and  cortical  portions,  by  the  peculiar  turn- 
ing or  looping  of  a   urinary  tubule. 

Loop  Stitch,  see  Suture. 

Loose'strife,  Ly thrum  salicaria  —   1.  Creeping, 
Lysimachia  nummularia  —   1.  Fourleaved,  Lysi- 

inachia  quadrifolia. 

Loose'ness  of  the  Bow'els,  Diarrhoea  —   1.  of 
the  Teeth,  Odontoseisis. 

Lo'pez  Ra  dix,  (after  Thomas  Lopez,  a   Span- 
iard, who  wrote  on  the  natural  history  of  the 

New  World,)  Ra'dix  Lopezia'na  seu  In'dica  Lo- 
pezia'na.  The  root  of  an  unknown  Indian  tree, 
not  possessed  of  any  remarkable  smell  or  taste, 

or  of  any  appearance  of  resinous  matter.  It  has 
been  extolled,  notwithstanding,  in  cases  of  colli- 

quative diarrhoea.  Gaubius  compares  its  action  to 
that  of  simarouba,  but  thinks  it  more  efficacious. 

Lopha'dia,  Lophia. 
Loph'ia,  (Ao0i«,)  Lophadi' a,  Loplt.' os.  The  upper 

part  of  the  neck.  The  first  vertebra  of  the  back 

—   Ver'tebra  dor'si  pri'ma. 

Loph'os,  (Ao^oj,)  Lophia. 
Lo'pima,  Fagus  castanea. 
Loquac"ity,  Garru'  litas,  (from  loqui,  ‘to 

speak/)  (F.)  Loquacite,  Babillement.  The  act  of 

speaking  with  volubility.  It  is  sometimes  a   symp- 
tom of  disease,  and  is  observable  in  hysteria,  &c. 

Loque'la,  (from  loqui,  ‘to  speak/)  Voice,  ar- 
ticulated—   1.  Abolita,  Aphonia  —   1.  Blmsa,  Bal- 

buties —   1.  Impedita,  Baryphonia. 

Lordo'sis,  Lordo'ma,  (from  hopios,  ‘curved.’ 
‘bent/)  Repanda' tio,  Repan' ditas.  A   name  given 
to  curvatures  of  the  bones  in  general;  and  par- 

ticularly to  that  of  the  vertebral  column  for- 

wards, Spi'na  dor'si  intror'sum  fex'a,  Emproslho- 
cyrto'ma.  This  gives  rise  to  the  projection  of 
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the  sternum,  called  chickenbreasted  or  'pigeon- 

breasted;  the  Pec'tua  carina' turn,  Pig" eon  breast , 
Nar'row  chest. 

Lum'bar  lordo'sis  is  a   projection  of  the  lumbar 
vertebrae  forward,  ( F. )   Ensellure. 

Lorica'tio,  ( loricare ,   ‘to  plaster,’  ‘to  incrust.’) 
In  Pharmacy,  the  application  of  a   coating  of  clay 
or  other  substance  to  vessels  which  are  to  be  ex- 

posed to  fire. 

Lo'rind  Matri'cis,  Epilcp'sia  uteri'na ,   Con- 
vulsi'vus  ute'ri  mor'bus.  A   barbarous  name  given 
to  a   pretended  epilepsy  of  the  womb. 

Lor'ipes,  gen.  Lorip’edis.  ( lorum ,   ‘a  thong,’ 
and  pes,  ‘   a   foot,’)  see  Kyllosis. 

Lo'rus,  Hydrargyrum. 
Losange ,   Label  la. 

Lot,  Urine. 

Lo'ta,  see  Carate. 
Lo'ta  Mol'va,  see  Oleum  jecoris  aselli — 1.  Vul- 

garis, see  Oleum  jecoris  aselli. 

Lo'tio,  ( lavare ,   lotum,  ‘to  wash,’)  Clyster,  Lo- 
tion —   1.  Cupri  sulphatis  camphorata,  Lotion, 

camphorated,  of  Bates  —   1.  Hydrargyri  flava,  see 
Hydrargyri  oxymurias — 1.  Hydrargyri  nigra,  see 
Hydrargyri  submurias  —   1.  Rubra,  Lotion,  cam- 

phorated, of  Bates. 

.   Lo'tio  Ru'bra,  Red  wash.  ( Hydrarg .   cldorid. 
corrosiv.,  gr.  xviii.,  H.  sulphureti  rubr.,  gr.  ix., 

Creasot.,  WJJvi.,  Aquae,  f^viij.)  May  be  used  in 

the  proportion  of  fjj.,  to  from  t‘£ i.  to  f^iij.  of 
water,  like  the  yellow  wash. 

Lo'tio  Sapona'cea,  see  Sapo. 
Lo'tion,  Lo'tio ,   Lotu'ra ,   Gollu'tion ,   (F.)  Hy- 

drolotif,  Hydroli.  A   fluid  external  application. 

Lotions  are  ordinarily  applied  by  wetting  linen 
in  them,  and  keeping  it  on  the  part  affected. 

Lo'tion,  Bar'low’s,  Lotion  of  Sulph'uret  of  po- 
tas'sium.  ( Potassii  sulphur.,  Sapon ., 
Aq.  calcis,  f^viiss.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  f^ij.  M.) 
Used  in  various  chronic  cutaneous  diseases. 

Lo'tion,  Cam'phoratkd,  op  Bates,  Bates's 

cam'phorated  wa'ter,  Lo'tio  cu'pri  sulpha'tis  c am- 

phora'ta,  Lo'tio  ru'bra,  Red  wash.  ( Cupri  sul- 
phat.,  !Jij.,  Bol.  rubr.,  Jij.,  Camphor .,  ̂ss.,  Aq. 
bvllient.,  Oij.  Strain  through  linen,  fjjij.  of  this, 

added  to  fj§iv.  of  water,  is  Bates's  Collyr'ium, 
Co/lyr'itim  Batea'num,  which  may  also  be  made 
extemporaneously  as  follows  :   Cupri  sulphat.,  gr. 
viij.,  Boli,  gr.  viij.,  Camphor.,  gr.  ij.,  Aq.  bullient., 
f3viij.  Mix  and  filter.  See  Lotio  rubra. 

Lo'tion,  Febitre’s.  A   cancer  remedy,  which 
consisted  of  Arsenic,  gr.  x.,  Water,  Oj.,  Extract 

of  hemlock,  £j.,  Liquor  plumbi  subacetatis,  f^iij., 
Laudanum,  f^j- 

Lo'tion,  Goulard's,  Liquor  plumbi  subacetatis dilutus. 

Lo'tion,  Gow'lanr’s.  An  empirical  prepara- 
tion. ( Bitter  almonds,  £i.,  Sugar,  ,^ij.,  Distilled 

water,  ftij.  Grind  together,  strain,  and  add  Cor- 
rosive sublimate,^ ij.,  previously  ground  with  Sp. 

vini  rect.,  £ij.)  Used  in  obstinate  eruptions. 

Lo'tion,  Gran'ville’s  Counterir'ritant, 

Gran'ville's  Lotion,  Granville's  antid'ynous  lotion. 
Of  this  lotion,  Dr.  Granville  gives  two  foi*ms  —   a 
milder,  and  a   stronger.  The  milder  is  made  as 

follows:  Liq.  ammon.  fort.,  f^j.,  Sp.  Rosmarin., 
f^vj.,  Tinct.  camphor.,  fjij.  M. 

The  stronger  is  made  as  follows:  Liq.  ammon. 

fort.,  f^x.,  Spir.  Rosniar.,  fSss.,  Tinct.  camphor.; 

The  stronger  lotion  vesicates  rapidly.  A   piece 
of  cotton  or  linen  folded  six  or  seven  times,  or  a 

piece  of  thick  flannel,  may  be  imbued  with  it, 

and  laid  for  a   few  minutes  on  the  part  to  be 
irritated. 

The  Dublin  Pharmacopoeia  had  a   Liniment  turn 

Ammo'nise  Compos' itum,  Compound  Liniment  of 
Ammonia,  which  was  a   close  imitation  of  Gran- 

ville's Lotion. 

Lo'tion,  Han'nay’s  Preventive  wash.  This 39 

famous  nostrum  for  the  prevention  of  venereal 
infection  was  nothing  more  than  a   solution  of 

caustic  potassa. 

Lo'tion,  Hydrocyan'ic,  Lo'tio  Ac"idi  Hydro- 
cyan'ici.  ( Hydrocyanic  acid.,  f-jjiv.,  Rectified 
spirit  of  wine,  f ̂  j . ,   Distilled  water,  f^vss.)  Used 
with  much  success  in  impetigo,  &c. 

Lo'tion,  Mercu'rial,  Black,  see  Hydrargyri 
submurias  —   1.  Mercurial,  yellow,  see  Hydrargyri 

oxymurias. 

Lo'tion,  Struve’s,  for  Hoop'ing- Cough.  (An- 
tim.  et  Potass,  tart.,  gj.,  Aquae,  ̂ ij.  Add  Tinct. 

cunthnrid.,  S|j.)  A   counterirritant  to  the  chest. 
Lo'tium,  Urine. 

Lotu'ra,  ( lavare ,   lotum,  ‘to  wash,’)  Lotion  — 
1.  Carnium.  The  washings  of  flesh. 

Lo'tus  Sylves'tris,  (Awtoj,)  Trifolium  melilotus 
—   1.  Virginiana,  Diospyros  Virginiana. 

Louchement,  (from  Luscus,)  Strabismus. 

Louches,  see  Strabismus. 

Loueche,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of,  see  Leuk. 
Loup ,   Lupus. 

Loupe,  (from  Ao/?os,  ‘   a   lobe’  [?],)  Wen. 
Louse,  (Sax.  luj%)  Pediculus. 
Lou'siness,  Phtheiriasis. 

Lou'sy  Disease,  Phtheiriasis. 
Lout'ron,  (A ovrpov,)  Bath. 

Lov'age,  Ligusticum  levisticum. 
Love,  E'ros,  A'mor,  (from  Sax.  lupan,  ‘to 

love,’)  (F.)  Amour.  A   tender  and  elevated 
1   feeling,  which  attracts  one  sex  to  the  other.  Love 
is  occasionally  a   cause  of  disease,  especially  of 
insanity. 

Love  Ap'ple  Plant,  Solanum  lycopersicum  — 
1.  Begot,  Illegitimate  —   1.  Child,  Illegitimate  —   1. 

Pea,  Abrus  precatorius. 
Low  Spirits,  Hypochondriasis. 
Low'er,  Tu'bercle  of,  Tuber'culum  Lowe'ri, 

(after  Dr.  Richard  Lower.)  Anatomists  have 

given  this  name  to  a   small  projection,  the  exist- 
ence of  which  is  by  no  means  constant,  and 

which  is  found  in  the  sinus  venosus  between  the 

superior  and  inferior  cava. 

Loxar'thrus,  Loxar' thrum,  (Aofoj,  ‘oblique,’ 
and  apS-pov,  ‘   articulatio-n,’)  (F.)  Loxarthre,  Per- 

version de  la  t£te  des  os  et  des  muscles.  A   vicious 

deviation  or  direction  of  the  joints,  without  spasm 

or  luxation,  —   as  in  clubfoot. 

Lox'ia,  (Aofo,  ‘   oblique,’)  Torticollis. 
Loxophthal'mus,  (Aofo,  ‘oblique/  and  o^aXpo;, 

‘   eye.’)  Strabismus. 

Lozan'gia,  Tabella,  Trochiscus. 
Loz'enge,  Tabella,  Trochiscus. 
Loz'enges,  Bark,  Tabellae  cinohonae —   1.  Bis- 

muth, Trochisci  bismuthi  —   1.  Catechu,  Trochisci 
catechu  —   1.  of  Catechu  and  magnesia,  Tabellae 

antimoniales  Kunckelii — 1.  Chlorate  of  potash, 

Trochisci  potassae  chloratis  —   1.  Faustinus’s, 
Faustini  pastilli  —   1.  for  the  Heart-burri,  Tro- 

chisci carbonatis  calcis  —   1.  Ipecacuanha,  Tro- 

chisci ipecacuanhae  —   1.  Iron,  reduced,  Tro- 
chisci ferri  redacti  —   1.  Magnesia,  Tabellae  de 

magnesifi,  —   1.  of  Marshmallows-,  Tabellae  de  al- 

thaea —   1.  Morphia,  Trochisci  morphiae  —   1.  Mor 
phia  and  ipecacuanha,  Trochisci  morphiae  et 

ipecacuanha  —   1.  Opium,  see  Trochisci  glycyr- 
rhizae  cum  opio —   1.  of  Oxalic  acid,  Tabellae  acidi 
oxalici — 1.  Pectoral,  black,  Trochisci  glycyrrhizae 

glabrae  —   1.  Pectoral  of  emetin,  Trochisci  erne- 

tin*  pectorales  —   1.  Rhubarb,  Tabellae  de  rheo  — 
1.  of  Scammony  and  senna,  compound,  TabellaB 

de  scammonio  et  sennfi,  —   1.  Soda,  bicarbonate  of, 

Trochisci  sodae  bicarbonatis  —   1.  Spitta’s,  see 
Trochisci  glycyrrhizae  cum  opio  —   1.  Steel,  Ta- 

bellae de  ferro — 1.  Steel,  aromatic,  see  Tabellae  de 

ferro  —   1.  Sulphur,  compound,  Tabellae  de  sul- 

phure  composite  —   1.  Sulphur,  simple,  Tabellae 
de  sulphure  simplices  —   1.  of  Sulphuret  of  anti- 

mony, Tabellae  antimoniales  Kunckelii  —   L   Tan- 

nin, Trochisci  acidi  tannici  —   1.  Wistar’s,  Tro- 
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chisci  glycyrrhizae  cum  opio  —   1.  Worm,  Ching’s, 
see  Worm  lozenges,  Ching’s. 

Lubi'do,  gen.  Lubi'  dinis,  Libido — 1.  Intestinal, 
Voluntas  desedendi. 

Lubrican'tia,  ( lubricare ,   ‘to  make  slippery/) 
Demulcents,  Emollients. 

Lubri'cum  Ca'put,  (‘slippery  or  smooth  head/) Penis. 

Luc'ca,  Min'eral  Walters  and  Cli'mate  of. 
The  baths  and  waters,  near  this  ancient  Italian 

city,  have  been  long  celebrated.  They  are  ther- 
mal, and  resemble,  in  properties,  those  of  Plom- 

bi&res  in  France,  and  of  Bath,  England.  They 

contain  carbonic  acid,  sulphates  of  alumina,  soda, 
magnesia,  and  iron.  There  are  ten  different 

sources,  at  temperatures  from  94°  to  130°  Fah. 
Lucca  is  much  frequented  in  summer ;   partly 

on  account  of  its  mineral  waters,  but  more  on  ac- 
count of  the  coolness  of  the  situation. 

Luchon,  Bagn&res-de-Luchon. 
Lu'cid,  Lu'cidus,  ( luceo ,   ‘I  shine/)  In  medi- 

cine, the  word  lucid  is  particularly  applied  to  the 

intervals,  Interval' la  lu'cida,  of  apparent  reason, which  occur  in  mental  alienation. 

Lu'cifermatch'makers’  Disease,  see  Phos- 
phorus. 

Lucif'ugus,  (lux,  gen.  lucis,  ‘   light/  and  fugere, 
‘to  shun/)  Pholoph'obus,  Photophob'icus.  Dread- 

ing or  avoiding  the  light. 

Luci'na,  (from  lux ,   gen.  lucis ,   ‘light/  because 
she  brought  to  light;  a   surname  of  Juno  and 

Diana,)  Ilithyia,  Parturition. 

Luci'na  Si'ne  Co'iTU,  (‘parturition  without 
copulation/)  Parthenogenesis. 

Luck'yhood,  (because  supposed  to  give  luck,) Caul. 

Lucoma'nia,  ( \m<og ,   ‘   a   wolf/  and  mania,)  Ly- 
canthropia. 

Lnictueuz c,  (F.)  Luctuo' sus,  ‘mournful/ Plaintive. 
An  epithet  applied  to  the  respiration — (F.)  Respi- 

ration luctueuse — when  accompanied  by  moaning. 

Lucuma,  (S.)  A   fruit  of  the  southern  prov- 
inces of  the  coast  of  Peru,  and  the  north  of  Chili. 

It  is  round;  and  the  gray-brown  husk  incloses  a 
fibrous,  dry,  yellow-colored  fruit  with  its  kernel. 

Lucuma  Mammo'sa,  see  Mamme  apple. 

Lucumoria'nus,  (probably  from  lux,  gen.  lucis, 
‘   light/  and  morari,  ‘   to  tarry/)  Continuing  for 
several  days ;   hence,  Dormit"io  leucomoria' na. 
A   morbid  sleep  persisting  for  several  days. 

Lu'dus  Helmon'tii,  L.  Paracel'si,  Fel  ter'rse. 
A   calcareous  stone,  precise  nature  not  known,  used 
by  the  ancients  in  calculous  affections.  The  term 

was  also  applied  to  every  species  of  calculous  con- 
cretion occurring  in  the  animal  body. 

Lu'nus  Paracel'si,  I.  Helmontii. 

Ludwig'ia  Palus'tris,  (after  Ludwig,  a   bot- 
anist and  physician  of  Leipzig,)  L.  nit'ida,  Is- 

nar'dia  palus'tris,  Wa'ter  Pur'slane,  Phthi'sis- 
weed.  Order,  Onagraceae ;   indigenous.  An  in- 

fusion of  the  dried  plant  has  been  used  as  a   pec- 
toral in  asthma  and  chronic  coiigh. 

Lu'es,  (Xveiv,  ‘   to  dissolve,  melt  away/)  Dis- 
ease, Plague,  Syphilis  —   1.  Deifica,  Epilepsy  —   1. 

Divina,  Epilepsy  —   1.  Dysenterica,  Dysentery  — 
1.  Gonorrhoica,  Gonorrhoea  impura  —   1.  Gutturis 

epidemica,  Cynanche  maligna  —   1.  Indica,  Fram- 
boesia  —   1.  Inguinaria,  Plague  —   1.  Pannoniae, 
Fever,  Hungary  —   1.  Polonica,  Plica  —   1.  Sar- 
matica,  Plica  —   1.  Scorbutica,  see  Purpura  —   1. 

Syphilis,  Syphilis  —   1.  Syphilodes,  Syphilis  pseu- 
do-syphilis—   1.  Trichomatica,  Plica — 1.  Venerea, 

Syphilis. 
iAiette,  Uvula — l.  Vesicale,  see  Urinary  bladder. 

Lug,  Ear. 

Lug'dus,  Erysipelas. 
Lu'gol’s  Caus'tic  I'odine,  Iodine  Caustic.  A 

solution  of  iodine  and  iodide  of  potassium ,   each 

in  L§ij.  of  water.  Used  in  lupus,  <fcc. 

Lu'gol’s  I'odine  Lo'tion,  Iodine  Lotion.  A 
weak  solution  of  iodine,  gr.  ij-iv.,  and  iodide  of 

potassium,  gr.  iv-viij.,  in  water,  Oj.  Used  in 
ozaena,  scrofulous  ophthalmia,  <fcc. 

Lu'gol’s  Solu'tion  op  I'odine,  Liquor  iodini 
compositus. 

Lujula,  (corr.  of  Hallelujah,)  Oxalis  acetosella. 
Lul'laby-speech,  Lallation. 
Lumba'go,  gen.  Lumbafinis,  (from  lumbi,) 

Arthro'  sia  lumbo'rum,  Lumba'go  seu  Nephral'gia 
rheumat'ica,  Rachirrheum' a,  Rachiorrheum' a, 

Rheumatis' mus  dorsa'lis,  Ospbyrrheum' a.  Rheu- 
matism affecting  the  lumbar  muscles  and  lumbo- 

dorsal  fascia. 

Lumba'go  psoad'ica,  L.  apostemato'sa,  L.  ab 
arthrocace.  Pain  in  the  loins  from  abscess.  See 
Psoitis. 

Lumba'go  a   Ni'su,  (a  nisu,  ‘from  effort/)  see Effort. 

Lum'bar,  Lumba'ris  seu  Lumba'lis,  (F.)  Lom- 
baire,  (from  lumbi.)  Belonging  or  having  refer- 

ence to  the  loins. 

Lum'bar  Ab'scess,  Pso'as  ab'scess,  Aposte'ma 

psodt'icum,  Abscess'us  lumbo'rum,  Mor'bus  psodd'- icus.  This  abscess  is  so  called  from  the  matter 

being  found  on  the  side  of  the  psoas  muscle,  or 
betwixt  that  and  the  iliacus  internus.  Between 

these  muscles  is  a   quantity  of  loose,  areolar  sub- 
stance ;   and  when  an  abscess  takes  place  there,  it 

can  find  no  outlet  except  by  a   distant  course. 

Generally,  it  descends  along  the  psoas  muscle, 

forming  a   swelling  immediately  beneath  Poupart’s 
ligament ;   at  times,  however,  it  extends  down  the 
thigh  under  the  fascia.  Severe  hectic  follows  the 
bursting  of  the  abscess,  and  often  death.  Its 

causes  are,  — scrofula,  injury  to  the  loins,  &c. 
When,  from  the  pain  of  the  back  continuing 

for  some  time,  with  other  symptoms,  the  disease 

is  suspected,  caustics,  or  the  moxa,  applied  oppo- 
site the  transverse  processes  of  the  lumbar  verte- 
brae, may  be  recommended ;   and,  when  the  ab- 
scess is  ready  for  opening,  it  may  be  emptied  by 

repeated  discharges  of  the  matter,  through  a 

slight  opening  made  with  a   lancet,  or  small,  lan- 
cetpointed  trocar.  The  system  must  be  supported 
under  the  great  reparative  efforts  required  of  it. 

Lum'bar  Ar'teries  are  four  or  five  in  number 
on  each  side.  They  arise  from  the  sides  of  the 

abdominal  aorta,  and  pass  behind  the  muscles 
situate  in  front  of  the  lumbar  portion  of  the  spine, 

to  gain  the  broad  muscles  of  the  abdomen.  They 

give  off,  1.  Spinal  branches.  2.  Anterior,  poste- 
rior, and  external  muscular  branches. 

Lum'bar  Nerves  are  five  in  number,  and  issue 
from  the  vertebral  column  by  the  spinal  foramina 
of  the  loins.  The  first  lumbar  nerve  gives  off 

three  branches;  — the  external  or  ilioscrotal ;   the 
middle  or  inguinocutaneous,  and  the  internal  or 

infrapubian.  Along  with  the  three  pairs  below 
it,  it  forms  the  lumbar  plexus. 

Lum'bar  Plex'us,  Portion  lombaire  du  plexus 

crural  (Ch.),  Plexus  Lombo-abdominal.  This 

plexus  is  formed  by  the  union  of  the  ra'mi  com- 
municau'tes  of  the  anterior  branches  of. the  first 
four  lumbar  nerves.  It  is  situate  behind  the 

psoas  muscle,  and  before  the  transverse  processes 
of  the  lumbar  vertebrae.  It  furnishes,  besides 

the  branches  which  proceed  from  the  first  pair, 
several  filaments,  that  are  distributed  to  the  psoas 

muscle,  to  the  iliacus,  the  integuments,  and  glands 

of  the  groin ;   and  three  great  branches, — the  cru- 
ral, obturator,  and  lumbosacral. 

Lum'bar  Re'gion,  Lumbi. 

Lum'bar  Veins  have  an  arrangement  analogous 
to  that  of  the  arteries  of  the  same  name.  They 
communicate  with  the  vertebral  sinuses,  azygous 

veins,  &c.,  and  pass  into  the  vena  cava  inferior. 

Lumba'ris  Exter'nus,  Quadratus  lumborum — 
1.  Internus,  Psoas  magnus. 

Lum'bi,  (pi.  of  Iambus,)  The  Loin  or  Loins, 
Lum'bar  re'gion,  (Old.  Eng.)  Lende,  (Sc.)  Lendis, 

Lunyie ;   Re'gio  lumba'lis,  Lap'ara,  Pso'a,  plural 
Pso'se,  Os'phys ,   Reins,  (F.)  Lombes.  The  poste- 
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rior  regions  of  the  abdomen,  comprised  between 
the  base  of  the  chest  and  the  pelvis.  The  parts 
which  enter  into  the  formation  of  the  lumbar  re- 

gion are,  —   the  skin  ;   a   considerable  quantity  of 
areolar  texture ;   broad  and  strong  aponeuroses  : 

— the  Latissimus  Dorsi ,   Obliquus  externus ,   and 

Obliquus  internus  abdominis,  Transversalis  ab- 
dominis, Quadratus  lumborum,  and  the  mass  com- 

mon to  the  Sacrolumbalis,  Longissimus  dorsi,  and 

Mullifidus  spinse.  These  muscles  surround  the 
lumbar  region  of  the  vertebral  column.  The 
vessels,  nerves,  <fcc.,  of  the  loins,  are  called 
lumbar. 

Lum'bo,  in  composition,  relating  or  belonging 
to  the  loins  or  lumbar  vertebrae. 

Lumbocosta'lis,  Sacrospinalis. 
Lumbosa'cral,  (F.)  Lombo-sacre.  Belonging 

to  the  lumbar  and  sacral  regions.  Bichat  calls 

thus  a   very  large  nerve,  given  off  from  the  ante- 
rior branch  of  the  fifth  lumbar  pair,  which  de- 

scends into  the  pelvis  before  the  sacrum  to  join 
the  sciatic  plexus. 

LumbricaTis,  Vermicula'ris.  Resembling  a 
lumbricus ,   or  ‘   earthworm/  Lumbricoi'des.  A   name 
given  to  small  muscles,  (F.)  Lombricaux,  met 
with  in  the  palm  of  the  hand  and  sole  of  the 
foot. 

Lumbrica'les  Ma'nus,  Fidicina'ies,  Flex'or 

pri'mi  interno’dii  digito'rum  ma'nds  seu  perfora'- 
tu8  lumbrica'lis,  (F.)  Annuli-tendino-phalangiens, 
Palmi-phalangien8.  Four  small,  fleshy,  thin, 
round,  long,  fusiform  fasciculi,  situate  in  the  palm 
of  the  hand,  and  distinguished  into  first,  second, 

third,  and  fourth,  counting  from  without  to  with- 
in. They  arise  from  the  tendons  or  the  flexor 

communis  digitorum,  and  are  inserted  at  the 

outer  and  posterior  side  of  the  superior  extremity 
of  the  first  phalanges  of  the  last  four  fingers. 
These  muscles  bend  the  fingers  on  the  metacarpus, 

and  fix  the  tendons  of  the  flexor  digitorum  com- 
munis. 

Lumbrica'les  Pe'dis,  (F.)  Planti-tendino-pha- 
langieHs,  Planti-sous-phalangiens  (Ch.).  They  are 
analogous  to  those  of  the  hand  in  form,  number, 
and  arrangement.  They  increase  the  flexion  of 
the  toes,  and  draw  them  inwards. 

Lum'bricide,  ( lumbricus ,   and  csedere,  ‘   to  kill/) 
An  anthelmintic  especially  destructive  to  Asca- 

rides  lumbrico'ides. 

Lumbri'cus,  (‘  earthworm/)  Ascaris  lumbri- 

co'ides —   1.  Latus,  Bothriocephalus  latus,  Taenia 
solium  —   1.  Teres  hominis,  Ascaris  lumbricoides. 

Lum'bus  Ven'eris,  ‘loin  of  Venus/  Achillea 
millefolium. 

Lu'men,  gen.  Lu'minis,  Light,  Pupil.  Also 
employed  in  the  same  sense  as  foramen  and  spi- 

ramentum,  ‘   air-hole/  and  hence  extended  to  de- 
note the  calibre  of  a   tube  or  vessel. 

Lu'men  Con'stans,  Phosphorus. 

Imtnidre,  (from  lumen,  ‘   a   light/)  Light. 
Luminosity,  Phosphorescence. 

Lu'na,  (‘the  moon/)  Argentum,  Moon — 1.  Al- 
bini,  Sciatic  notch,  lesser — 1.  Imperfecta,  Bismuth 
—   1.  Potabilis,  Argenti  nitras. 

Lu'nacy,  see  Lunatic. 
Lu'nar,  Luna'ris,  (from  luna,  ‘   the  moon,  sil- 

ver.’) Relating  or  appertaining  to  the  moon 
(see  Lunatic);  or  to  silver,  as  ‘Lunar  caustic / 

Luna're  Os.  Os  semimda're.  The  second  bone 
in  the  upper  row  of  the  carpus. 

Luna'ria,  (luna,  ‘the  moon/)  Menses. 
Luna'ria  Redivi'va.  Leuco'ium,  Bul'bonach, 

Moon'wort,  Sa’tin,  Hon'eety.  Ord.  Cruciferae. 
Said,  by  Ray,  to  be  a   warm  diuretic. 

Luna’ris,  Lunatic. 
Lu'natic,  Lunat'icus,  Luna’ris,  Luna'rius,  Lu'- 

nar, (F.)  Lunatique,  (from  luna.)  Relating  to  the 

moon.  An  epithet  given  to  diseases — as  epilepsy 
and  insanity — which  were  supposed  to  appear  at 
certain  phases  of  the  moon ;   or  to  those  who 

were  affected  by  them,  Lunat'ici,  Seleni’aci.  The 
term  lu'natic  ( Moon'ed ,   Moon' struck,  Selenoble'- 
tus)  is  now  restricted  to  one  laboring  under  lu- 

nacy or  mental  alienation,  Demen'tia  accidenta'lis 
seu  adventit"ia,  that  is,  under  any  form  of  un- 

soundness of  mind,  except  idiocy.  In  law,  a   lu- 
natic is  one  who  has  had  an  understanding,  but 

by  disease,  grief,  or  other  accident,  has  lost  the 
use  of  his  reason,  and  become  non  compos  mentis 
or  non  compos. 

Lunat'icus,  Epileptic,  Lunatic,  Somnambulist. 
Lunatis'mus,  Somnambulism. 
Lune,  (from  luna,  ‘   the  moon/)  A   fit  of  lunacy 

or  insanity ;   a   mad  freak. 

Lune,  Moon  —   l.  d’Eau,  Nymphasa  alba. 
Lunel'la,  (dim.  of  luna ,   ‘the  moon/)  Hypop- 

yon. 

Lunes,  (pi.  of  lune,  ‘   a   moon  or  month/)  Menses. 
I/unettes  Ordinaires,  (dim.  of  luna,  ‘   moon/ 

from  their  shape,)  Spectacles. 

Lung,  (Sax.  lunge,)  Pulmo  —   1.  Atelectasis  of, 
Atelectasis  pulmonum  —   1.  Atrophy  of,  Senile, 
Emphysema  senile  —   1.  Black,  of  coal  miners,  An- 
thracosis  —   1.  Broad  Ligament  of,  see  Pleura  —   1. 

Calculi,  Calculi,  pulmonary  —   1.  Cancer  of  the, 
Phthisis,  cancerous  —   1.  Cirrhosis  of,  Cirrhosis  of 

the  lung  —   1.  Collapse  of  the,  see  Atelectasis  pul- 
monum—   I.  Consumption  of,  Phthisis  pulmonalis 

—   1.  Fever,  Catarrh,  Pneumonia — 1.  Fibroid  de- 

generationof,  Cirrhosisof  thelung — 1. Hemorrhage 

from,  Haemoptysis — 1.  Hepatization  of,  see  Pneu- 
monia and  Hepatization  —   1.  Inflammation  of, 

Pneumonia. 

Lung,  Per'forating  Ab'scess  of  the.  A   pu- 
rulent collection,  which  forms  exterior  to  the 

lung,  and  afterwards  perforates  its  tissue,  so  that 
it  is  evacuated  through  the  bronchial  tubes. 

Lung  Proof,  Docimasia  pulmonum — 1.  Root  of, 
see  Pulmo — 1.  Splenization  of,  see  Pneumonia  and 
Splenization  —   1.  Stones,  Calculi,  pulmonary. 

Lung-test'er.  A   cylindrical  bag  of  India- 
rubber,  so  arranged  as  to  measure  the  quantity 

of  air  expelled  by  the  lungs.  It  is  a   form  of  Spi- 
rometer. 

Lung,  Tuber’cular  Disease  of,  Phthisis  pul- 
monalis— 1.  Vesicles,  see  Pulmo — 1.  Wort,  Pulrno- 

naria  —   1.  Wort,  cow’s,  Verbascum  nigrum  —   1. 
Wort,  tree,  Lichen  pulmonarius. 

Lu'nula,  (dim.  of  luna,  ‘the  moon/)  Onyx  — 
1.  Unguium,  see  Nail  —   1.  Scapulae,  Notch,  scap- ular. 

Lu'nulse  (pi.  of  lunula.)  Two  thin  semilunar 
surfaces  on  either  side  of  tho  corpus  Arantii  of 
the  semilunar  valves  of  the  heart* 

Lu'nyie  (Sc.),  Lumbi. 
Lu'nyiebane,  Ischion. 
Lu'pia,  (from  Aimw,  ‘I  harass/)  Encystis,  Wen 

—   1.  Juncturse,  Spina  ventosa. 

Lupi'nus.  Under  this  term  the  White  lupin, 
Lupi'nus  al'bus  seu  sati'vus,  (F.)  Lupin  blanc.  Ord. 
Leguminosae,  is  often  meant.  The  seeds,  which 
were  much  eaten  in  the  days  of  Pliny  and  of 

Galen,  are  now  neglected.  The  meal  is,  however, 
occasionally  used  as  an  anthelmintic,  and  as  a 

cataplasm. 

Lu'poid,  Lupoi'des,  (lujms,  and  eibos,  ‘resem- 
blance.’) Resembling,  or  having  the  character 

of,  lupus. 
Lu'poid  Ul'cer,  see  Ulcer,  lupoid. 

Lupuli'na,  Lu'pulin,  Lupulin'ic glands.  A   sub- 
stance which  exists  in  Humulus  lupulus  or  hop. 

It  is  in  the  form  of  small,  shining,  yellowish 

grains,  which  cover  the  base  of  the  scales  of  the 

hop  ;   is  pulverulent,  and  of  an  aromatic  odor. 

When  analyzed,  it  is  found  to  contain  resin,  vola- 

tile oil  in  small  quantity,  and  a   bitter  principle — 
Lu'pulite.  It  is  aromatic  and  tonic,  and — accord- 

ing to  some  —   narcotic. 

Lupulin'ic  Glands,  Lupulina. 
Lu'pulite,  see  Lupulina. 
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Lu'pulus,  Humulus  lupulus  —   1.  Communis, 
Humulus  lupulus — 1.  Salictarius,  Humulus  lupu- 

lus—   1.  Scandens,  Humulus  lupulus. 

Lu'pus,  ‘a  wolf/  (so  named  from  its  rapacity,) 
Lu'pus  ex' edens  seu  vo'rax  seu  dev’orans,  Ja' cob's 
Ul'eer,  Ero'sive  Ul'cer  of  the  Der'ma,  Eat'ing  tet'  - 

ter ,   UV cu8  Tuber  culo’  sum,  Can' cer  seu  Phymato' sis 

lu'pus,  Formi'ca  Corrosi'va,  No'li  me  tang" ere. 
(F.)  Loup,  Dartre  rongeante.  Tubercular  excres- 

cences, with  ragged,  spreading  ulcerations, 
chiefly  about  the  alae  nasi,  where  they  destroy  the 

skin,  Ac.,  for  some  depth.  Sometimes  they  ap- 
pear in  the  cheek,  circularly,  or  in  the  shape  of  a 

sort  of  ringworm,  destroying  the  substance,  and 
leaving  a   deep  and  deformed  cicatrix.  The  knife 
or  caustic  should  be  used  to  separate  the  sound 
from  the  morbid  parts.  Arsenic  has  been  given 

internally  with  advantage.  When  hypertrophy 

accompanies  cicatrization,  the  alfection  is  called 

lu'pus  hypertroph'icus,  lu'pus  with  hy'pertrophy. 
It  almost  always  attacks  the  face.  See,  also,  Her- 

pes exedens,  and  Lycoides. 

Lu'pus  Cancro'sus,  Cancer — 1.  Devorans,  see 
Lupus. 

Lu'pus  Erythemato'sus  seu  Erythemato'des, 

Seborrhoe'a  congesti'va,  Erythem'atons  Lu'pus ,   (F.) 
ErythZme  centrifuge ,   Scrofulide  eryth&mateuse,  S. 
maligne  erythemateuse,  Herpes  cretace.  A   form 

of  lupus  characterized  by  small  bright-red  spots, 
elevated,  and  having  in  their  centre  the  enlarged 
outlet  of  a   sebaceous  gland  filled  with  yellow  rows 

of  dried  up  epithelial  cells  and  thickened  sebace- 
ous secretion.  It  is  not  attended  with  ulceration, 

and  generally  attacks  the  nose  and  cheeks. 

Lu'pus  Ex'edens,  Lupus  —   1.  Hypertrophicus, 
see  Lupus. 

Lu'pus  Non-ex'edens.  In  this  form  of  the 
disease  tho  tubercles  spread,  but  do  not  become 
ulcerated.  Here  the  deposit  of  a   lower  form  of 

cell-tissue  in  place  of  the  normal  skin  is  greater 
than  in  the  erythematous  form. 

Lu'pus  Varico'sus,  Naevus — 1.  Yorax,  Herpes 
exedens,  see  Lupus. 

Lur'co,  Glutton. 
Lu'rid,  Lu'ridus.  Pale-yellow,  sallow, — applied 

to  the  complexion. 

Lur'keydish,  Mentha  pulegium. 
Lu'ror,  (A upog,  ‘   pale/)  Paleness. 
Lusch'ka,  G-land  of,  Coccygeal  gland. 
Luscios'itas,  Luscitas,  Myopia. 
Luscio'sus,  Borgne,  Myops. 
Lus'citas,  Luscios’itas,  LuscitPies,  Luscitf'ion, 

( lusciosus ,   ‘   dim-sighted/)  Strabismus.  The  term 
has  also  been  given  to  any  case  of  obliquity  in 
which  the  eye  is  fixed  in  an  unnatural  position. 

The  obliquity  termed  Cockeye  is  a   form  of  Lusci- 
tas. 

Luscit"ios,  Luscitas. 
Lus'cus,  (‘one-eyed/)  Borgne. 
Luss,  (Sc.)  Pityriasis. 

Lustramen'tum,  ( lustrare ,   ‘to  purify/)  Ca- 
thartic. 

Lrit,  Lute. 

Lute,  Lu'tum,  ‘mud/  Gsement'um,  (F.)  Lut.  A 
composition  employed  either  for  closing  apertures 
in  a   pharmaceutical  instrument,  or  for  covering 
the  surface  of  retorts,  tubes,  &c.,  which  have  to 

support  a   great  degree  of  heat.  They  are  made 
of  linseed  meal  and  starch,  or  of  clay  and  drying 

oil,  or  white  of  egg  and  lime,  and  that  for  cover- 
ing vessels,  intended  to  be  strongly  heated,  is 

made  of  clay,  sifted  sand,  and  water. 

Lute'ola,  (dim.  of  Intern,)  Reseda  luteola. 
Lu'teus,  Yellow. 
Lu'tron,  (Xovrpov,  from  Xovew,  ‘to  wash.’)  A 

bath.  Also,  an  ophthalmic  medicine. 

Lux,  gen.  Lu'cis,  Light. 
Luxa'tio,  Luxation  —   1.  Imperfecta,  Sprain. 
Luxa'tion,  Eluxa'tion,  ( luxare ,   luxatum ,   ‘to 

nut  out  of  place,’)  Dislocation,  Oliathe'rna,  Luxa'- 

tio, Disloca'tio,  Ec'clisis,  Strem' ma,  Luxatu'ra, 

Ectop'ia,  Ecplo'sis,  Elap'sus,  Lygis'mus,  Emo'tio , 
Ec'stasis,  Exarthre’ma,  Paracine'ma,  E.  luxa'tio, 

Exarthro'ma,  Exarthro' sis,  Exo'sis,  Exo'thesis, 
Par  atop'  ia,  Streblo'sis,  Deloca'tio,  Exarticula'tio, 
(F.)  Luxation,  Dislocation,  DSboitement.  A   dis- 

placement of  a   part  from  its  proper  situation.  A 
putting  out  of  joint.  A   displacement  of  two  or 
more  bones,  whose  articular  surfaces  have  lost, 

wholly  or  in  part,  their  natural  connection  ; 

either  owing  to  external  violence,  (accident1  ul 
luxation,)  or  to  disease  of  some  of  the  parts  about 

the  joint,  ( spontaneous  luxation.)  Luxation  is 

complete'  when  the  bones  have  entirely  lost  their 

natural  connection  ;   incomplete’ , — Luxatio  imper- 

fecta, Subluxa' lion,  —   when  they  partly  preserve 
it;  and  compound,  when  a   wound  communicates 
with  the  luxated  joint.  In  the  latter  case  a   bone 

may  be  fractured,  or  an  artery  lacerated,  so  that 
amputation  or  excision  may  become  necessary. 

The  general  indications  of  treatment,  are;  — 
1.  To  reduce  the  protruded  bone  to  its  original 
place.  2.  To  retain  it  in  situ.  3.  To  obviate  any 
attendant  or  consequent  symptoms.  To  reduce 

requires  extension,  counterextension,  and  coapta- 
tion. Anaesthetics  frequently  assist  the  efforts  of 

the  surgeon  by  inducing  more  complete  relaxa- 
tion of  the  muscles. 

Luxeuil,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Saline  waters, 
at  the  town  of  Luxeuil,  at  the  foot  of  the  Vosges, 

in  the  department  of  Haute  Safine.  Five  springs 
are  thermal,  and  two  cold.  They  seem  to  contain 
carbonic  acid,  carbonates  of  iron  and  lime,  and 

chloride  of  sodium  ;   and  are  employed  as  aperient, 

tonic,  and  stimulant. 

Lux'us  (luxua,  ‘excess’)  Consump'tion.  A 
consumption  of  an  excess  of  albumen,  which  has 
not  at  any  time  been  a   constituent  of  the  body, 

its  combustion  or  oxygenation  being  then  sup- 
posed to  be  effected  in  the  blood. 

Lycail'che,  Lyean'chis,  ( lyco ,   and  ay%u>,  ‘I 

strangle,’)  Wolf  quin' sy,  Wolf  ch oak; — as  Cynan- 
che  means  Dog  choak.  Also,  hydrophobia.  See 

Lycoides. 
Lyean'chis,  Lycanche. 
Ly'canthrope,  see  Lycanthropia. 

Lycanthro'pia,  {lyco,  and  avSpurnos,  ‘a  man/) 
Lyca'um,  Jnaa'nia  lupi'na,  Lycoma’nia.  A   variety 
of  melancholy,  in  which  the  person  believes  him- 

self to  be  changed  into  a   wolf,  and  imitates  the 
voice  and  habits  of  that  animal.  One  so  circum- 

stanced is  called  a   Ly'  canthrope,  Ly  can  thro' pus. 

Lycanthro'pns,  see  Lycanthropia. 
Lyca'um,  Lycanthropia. 

Lychnid'ium,(Ai>xvt<5toi',  dim.  of  A   ‘a  light.’) 
Biolychnium. 

Lych'nis  (gen.  Lych'nidis)  Githa'go,  (A vxvts.) 
Agrostem'ma  githa’go,  Corn  cockle,  Rose  cam'pion. 
A   naturalized  European  plant,  Ord.  Caryopbyl- 
laceae.  The  seeds  are  somewhat  acrid,  but  not 

poisonous.  They  were  at  one  time  employed  in 
cutaneous  diseases,  and  in  hemorrhage,  and  as  a 

topical  application  to  ulcers  and  fistulse. 

Lych'nis  Officina'lis,  Saponaria —   1.  Sylves- 
tris,  Saponaria. 

Lych'nium,  (from  Av*w,  ‘   light/)  Biolychnium. 
Ly'cium,  (A vtaov.)  A   medicinal  substance  an- 

ciently obtained  from  the  roots  and  branches  of  a 

thorny  shrub  growing  in  Lycia.  It  was  astrin- 
gent, and  used  in  dysentery,  ulcers  of  the  gums, 

Ac.  By  some,  it  has  been  considered  to  be  the 
catechu. 

Ly'co,  (from  XvKog,  ‘   a   wolf.)  In  composition, wolf. 

Lycodon'tes,  (lyco,  and  oSovf,  ‘a tooth.’)  Canine teeth. 

Lycoi'des,  Lyco'des.  (lyco,  and  edo;,  ‘form,’) 
Ln'po  sim'ilis.  An  epithet  for  a   species  of  cynan- 
che,  called  also  Lu'pus  and  Stran'gnlator,  and 
absurdly  attributed  to  excessive  retention  of 
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sperm  in  its  reservoirs,  and  its  passage  into  the 
blood  [?]. 

Lycoma'nia,  ( lyco ,   and  mania,)  Lycanthropia. 
Lycope  de  Virginie,  Lycopus  Virginicus. 

Lycoper'don,  (lyco,  and  ntpSu,  '   I   break  wind/) 
L.  Havin' ta  seu  Arrhi'zon  seu  Globo'sum,  Bovin' ta, 

Crep'itus  lupi,  Fun'gus  ehirurgu' rum,  Puffball, 

Bullflsts,  Mol’lipuffs,  (Prov.)  Puff,  (Sc.)  Beil's 
snuffbox,  (F.)  Vesseloup.  Ord.  Fungi.  The  puff- 

ball dries  into  a   very  fine,  light-brownish  dust, 
which  is  sometimes  used  as  a   mechanical  styptic 
to  arrest  hemorrhage. 

Lycoper'don  Arrhi'zon,  Lycoperdon  —   1.  Cer- 
vinum,  Elaphomyces  granulatus  —   1.  Globosum, 
Lycoperdon  —   1.  Gulosorum,  L.  tuber. 

Lycoper'don  Pro'teus,  Common  puffball.  The 
fumes  of  this  substance  have  been  found  to  pro- 

duce anesthetization  in  animals. 

Lycoper'don  Tu'ber,  L.  Guloso’rum,  Tu'ber 

agriocas' tanum  seu  ciba'rium  seu  guloso'rum  seu 

ni'grum ,   Tu'bera  ter'rse,  Trubs,  Truffle  (pro- 
nounced troofle),  (F.)  T ruffe.  A   fleshy,  firm  body, 

unknown  in  its  mode  of  reproduction,  which  is 

found  under  ground,  especially  in  different  parts 
of  France,  Italy,  <fec.,  and  is  much  esteemed  as  an 
aliment.  It  seems  to  belong  to  the  champignons, 

and  has  a   particular  perfume.  Aphrodisiac  vir- 
tues have  been  ascribed  to  it. 

A   Virginia  truffle  is  called  Tuckaho' .   It  is  the 

Sclero'tium  gigante'um,  and  is  sometimes  named 
Indian  bread  and  Indian  loaf. 

Lycoper'sicum  Esculen'tum,  Solanum  lyco- 
persicum  —   1.  Pomum  ainoris,  Solanum  lyeoper- 
sicum  —   1.  Tuberosum,  Solanum  tuberosum. 

I/yeopode,  Lycopodium. 

Lycopo'dium,  (lyco,  and  n ovg,  gen.  mbos,‘  a   foot/) 
L..  clava'tum  seu  ojflcina' le,  Lepido'tis  clava' ta,Cin- 

gula'ria,  Mus'eus  clava'tus,  Club  moss,  Wolf’sclaiv, 
Witchmeal.  Orrf.Lycopodiaceae.  This  is  the  largest 

of  the  European  mosses.  The  dust,  or  sporules, 
Lycopodium,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  which  fills  the  capsules  of 
its  spikes,  is  very  inflammable,  and  hence  has  been 

called  Veg" etable  sul'phur,  and  also  Fari'na  seu 
Pul' vis  seu  Se'men  seu  Sul'phur  lycopo' dii,  (F.)  Ly- 
c.opode,  Soufre  vSgStal.  It  is  used  in  France  and 
in  the  United  States  to  roll  pills  and  boluses  in, 
and  in  medicine  is  a   desiccative  in  the  excoriations 

to  which  infants  are  liable.  It  is  collected  chiefly 
in  Switzerland  and  Germany  for  commerce. 

Lycopo'dium  Clava'tum,  Lycopodium. 
Lycopo'dium  Complana'tum,  Common  clubmoss, 

Ground  pine.  Indigenous.  Has  the  same  proper- 
ties as  Lycopodium  selago. 

Lycopo'dium  Oppicina'lE,  L.  clavatum  —   1. 
Recurvum,  L.  selago. 

Lycopo'dium  Sela'go,  L.  Recur'vum,  Planan- 

thus  fastiga'tus  seu  Sela'go,  Mus'eus  erec'tus  seu 

cathar'ticns ,   Sela'go,  Up'right  clubmoss,  Fir  club- 

moss,  Up' right  firmoss.  A   decoction  of  this  plant 
acts  violently  as  an  emetic  and  purgative,  and 
was  formerly,  on  this  account,  used  as  an  abor- 

tive. It  is  also  employed  to  kill  vermin. 

Ly'copus,  L.  Yirgin'icus  seu  Uniflo'rus  seu 
Pu'mila,  Bu' glcweed,  Wa'ter  bn'gle ,   Wa'ter  hore'- 

hound,  Gypsy  weed,  Paul’s  bet'ony,  (F.)  Lycope  de 
Virginie,  (lyco,  and  novs,  ‘a  foot/  from  the  like- 

ness of  the  leaves.)  This  indigenous  herb,  Sex. 
Syst.  Diandria  Monogynia,  Nat.  Ord.  Labiatse, 

grows  throughout  the  greater  part  of  the  United 
States.  The  whole  herb  is  said  to  be  slightly 
narcotic.  It  is  given  in  infusion,  (Lycop.,  Jfi., 
A   q.  fervent.,  Oi.)  Dose,  Oss.  to  Oi. 

Ly'copus  Pu'mila,  Lycopus. 
Ly'copus  Sinua'tus,  Water  hove’  hound,  Gipsy  - 

weed,  Paul’s  bet'ony,  indigenous,  has  similar 
properties. 

Ly'copus  Uniflo'rus,  L.  pumila  —   1.  Virgin- 
ia s,  Lycopus. 

Lycorex'is,  (lyco,  and  optfu,  'appetite/)  Fames 
lupina. 

Lyco'sa  Taren'tula,  see  Tarantula. 

Lycos'toma,  gen.  Lyeostom' atis,  (lyco,  and 
oroua,  'mouth/)  Hyperoochasma. 

Lye,  (Sax.  leah,  laeg,)  Lixivium,  Ley  —   1.  Dys- 
peptic, see  Fuligokali  —   1.  Medical,  see  Fuligo- 

kali  —   1.  Tea,  Physick’s,  see  Fuligokali. 

Lyenceph'ala,  (\vw,  'I  loose/  and  Ke<paXrj, 
'   head.’)  A   low  type  of  cerebral  development  in 
which  the  hemispheres,  which  are  without  folds, 
are  connected  only  by  a   round  commissure  and 

the  hippocampal  curvissure. 

Lygis'mus,  (Xvywpos,  from  Xt>yi£&>,  'I  bend/) Luxation. 

Lygmo'des,  (lygmus,  and  odes,)  Singultus. 
Lyg'mus,  (Xvypos,)  Singultus. 
Lygodes,  (Xvywdrjs,)  Singultus. 
Lying'-down  State,  Parturient  state. 
Lying-in  State,  Parturient  state. 
Ly'ma,  (gen.  Ly'matis,)  Lochia,  (Au«,  'I 

wash  /)  also,  filth,  or  sordes,  (to  be  washed 

away,)  Ly'me. 
Ly'me,  (Xvpa,)  Lyma. 

Lymph,  Lymph' a,  (akin  to  vvp^rj,  'water/  by 
changing  v   into  A,)  White  blood,  Lymph'a  nu- 
trit"ia,  (F.)  Lymphe.  A   name  given  to  the  fluid 
contained  in  the  lymphatic  vessels  and  thoracic 
duct  of  animals  which  have  been  made  to  fast  for 

24  hours.  According  to  Chevreul,  the  lymph  of  the 

dog  contains  water,  fibrin,  albumen,  common  salt, 
subcarbonate  of  soda,  phosphates  of  lime  and 

magnesia,  and  carbonate  of  lime.  The  properties 

and  composition  of  lymph  vary  somewhat  accord- 

ing to  the  part  whence  the  lymphatic  vessels  ob- 
tain it.  Generally,  it  is  under  the  form  of  a 

transparent,  slightly  alkaline  fluid,  sometimes  of 
a   madder-red  or  yellowish  color  ;   of  a   spermatic 

odor,  and  saline  taste;  soluble  in  water,  the  solu- 
tion becoming  turbid  when  mixed  with  alcohol. 

When  left  to  itself,  it  coagulates.  The  clot  or 

solid  portion  becomes  of  a   scarlet  red  if  put  in 
contact  with  oxygen,  and  of  a   purple  red  if  placed 
in  carbonic  acid. 

Like  the  blood,  the  lymph  consists  of  a   fluid  — 

Li'quor  lymph' se  —   in  which  lymph  corpuscles  or 
globules  are  suspended. 

The  lymph  is  probably  the  product  of  internal 
absorption  in  different  parts  of  the  body  ;   it  then 

flows  along  the  lymphatic  vessels,  uniting  with 

the  chyle,  and  is  poured  with  it  into  the  veins, 
thus  becoming  one  of  the  materials  of  the  blood. 

According  to  others,  the  blood,  when  it  reaches 
the  arterial  radicles,  is  divided  into  two  portions 

—   the  one  red,  which  is  carried  to  the  heart,  the 
other  serous  or  white,  which  is  absorbed  by  the 

lymphatic  vessels,  and  constitutes  the  lymph.  By 

others,  again,  the  lymphatics  are  considered  to  be 
the  vessels  of  return  for  the  white  blood  sent4o 

certain  tissues.  White  blood,  however,  has  prob- 

ably no  existence. 
The  word  lymph  is  sometimes  used  unhappily 

by  the  surgeon  to  signify  liquor  sanguinis. 

Lymph  Chan'nel,  see  Lymph  sinus — 1.  Coag- 
ulable,  Fibrin,  Liquor  sanguinis — 1.  Corpuscles, 
see  Lymph  —   1.  Fistula,  see  Fistula,  lymph  —   1. 
Globules,  see  Lymph  —   1.  Glycerin,  see  Glycerin 
—   1.  Hearts,  Lymphatic  hearts  —   1.  Plastic,  Liq- 

uor sanguinis. 

Lymph  Si'nus,  L.  Chan'nel.  A   space  all  around 
the  lymphatic  gland  pulp,  which  is  a   receptacle 
for  the  lymph  and  a   channel  for  its  passage. 

Lymph'a,  Lymph  —   1.  Arborum,  see  Sap  —   1. 
Mueulenta  narium,  Nasal  mucus  —   1.  Nutritia, 

Lymph — 1.  Pancreatis,  see  Pancreas — 1.  Pericar- 
dii, see  Pericardium — 1.  Plastica,  Fibrin. 

Lymphadeni'tis,  gen.  Lymphadeni'tidis, (lymph, 
and  adenitis,)  Inflamma'tio  glandula'rum  lymphat- 
ica'rum,  Adeni'tis  lymphat'ica,  (F.)  Adenite  lym- 

phatique.  ’inflammation  of  a   lymphatic  gland  or 

ganglion. 
Lymphadeno'ma,  Hodgkin’s  disease. 
Lymphaeduc'tus,  (lympha,  and  ductus,  ‘   a 

'   duct,’)  Lymphatic  vessels. 
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Lymphs' mia,  {lymph,  and  iiya, c   blood.’)  See 
Leucocythmmia. 

Lymphangeii'tis,  gen.  Lymph  an  ge'i'tidis,  ( lym - 
phangia,  and  'it is,)  Angeioleueitis. 
Lymphangi'a,  pi.  of  Lymphangion,  ( lympha , 

and  ayyetov,  ‘   a   vessel/)  Lymphatic  vessels. 

Lymphangiec'tasis,  Lympheut y s’ ma, {lymph an- 
gia,  and  EKraaiq,  ‘   dilatation.’)  Dilatation  of  lym- 

phatic vessels. 

Lymphangiog'raphy,  Lymphcingiograph'ia , 
{lym phangia,  and  yyaqu,  ‘   a   description.’)  A   de- 

scription of  the  lymphatic  vessels. 

Lymphangioi  tis,  gen.  LymphangioV tidis, {lym- 
phangia,   and  itis,)  Angeioleueitis. 

Lymphangiol'ogy,  {lymphangia,  and  Aoyoj,  ‘a 
description.’)  A   treatise  on  the  lymphatics. 
Lymphangi'on,  see  Lymphangia. 
Lymphangiot'oray,  Lymphangiotom'ia,  (from 

lymphangia,  and  royij,  ‘   incision.’)  The  anatomy 
or  dissection  of  the  lymphatic  vessels. 

Lymphangi'tis,  gen.  Lymphangi' tidis,  {lym- 
phangia, and  itis,)  Angeioleueitis. 

Lymphangion'cus,  Lymphon'cus,  {lympha,  ay- 
ysiov,  ‘   a   vessel/  and  oyicos,  ‘   a   tumor.’)  Tumefac- 

tion of  the  lymphatics. 

Lymphangoi'tis,  Angeioleueitis. 
Lymphatic,  Lymphat'icus,  (F.)  Lymphatique. 

That  which  relates  to  lymph;  also,  abounding  in 

lymph.  See  Phlegmatic. 

Lymphat'ic  Duct,  see  Lymphatic  vessels  —   1. 
Fistula,  Fistula,  lymph — 1.  Ganglions  or  Glands, 
see  Conglobate. 

LymphatTo  Hearts,  Lymph-hearts.  The  frog 
and  several  other  animals  are  provided  with  large 

receptacles  for  the  lymph  immediately  under- 
neath the  skin,  which  exhibit  distinct  and  regular 

pulsations,  like  the  sanguiferous  heart.  Their 
use  appears  to  be  to  propel  the  lymph. 

Lymphat'ic  Sys'tem  is  that  particular  system 
of  organs  which  is  inservient  to  the  formation 

and  circulation  of  lymph.  These  organs  are : 

1.  Lymphat'ic  Gan'glions  or  Glands,  see 
Conglobate. 

2.  Lymphat'ic  Ves'sels,  Lymphseduc' tus,  Lym- 

phangi'a, Lymphange’ a,  Ve'nse  lymphat'icse,  Duc’- 
tus  sero'si,  Va'sa  lymphat'ica  seu  resorben'tia  seu 

hydrago'ga,  Hydrangi'a.  These  are  very  numer- 
ous. Arising  at  the  surface  of  membranes  and 

in  the  tissue  of  the  organs,  they  carry  into  the 

veins  the  lymph  from  those  parts.  Lymphatic 
vessels  are  found  in  almost  every  part.  Wherever 
they  are  met  with,  however,  they  form  two  orders 

— one  superficial,  the  other  deep-seated / — the  two 
orders  frequently  communicating  with  each  other. 

Lymphatic  vessels  are  generally  smaller  than  ar- 

teries and  veins.  They  are  very  thin,  diapha- 
nous, and  cylindrical;  but  present,  here  and 

there,  more  or  less  considerable  dilatations, 

caused  by  valves  in  their  interior.  They  are 

slightly  tortuous  in  their  course ;   their  anasto- 
moses are  very  numerous,  and  they  often  cross  each 

other,  forming  successive  plexuses.  Of  the  ar- 
rangement of  the  extreme  radicles  wo  are  igno- 

rant. All  the  branches,  before  joining  the  princi- 
pal trunks,  pass  through  lymphatic  ganglions,  in 

which  they  are  convoluted  or  subdivided  almost 

ad  infinitum.  They  are  formed  of  an  outer  areo- 
lar membrane  and  an  internal  coat,  similar  to 

that  of  the  veins ;   of  the  latter  the  valves  are 

formed.  All  the  lymphatics  of  the  body  ulti- 
mately discharge  themselves  at  the  junction  of 

the  subclavian  and  internal  jugular  veins.  Two 
of  these  trunks  are  considerably  larger  than  the 

others, — the  thoracic  duct,  and  the  great  trunk  of 
the  right  side,  the  right  lymphatic  or  lymph  duct, 

(F.)  La  grande  veine  lymphatique  droite.  The 
former  receives  the  lymphatics  of  the  abdomen, 
of  the  lower  extremities,  the  left  side  of  the  tho- 

rax, the  left  upper  extremity,  and  the  correspond- 
ing side  of  the  head  and  neck;  the  latter  receives 

those  of  the  right  upper  extremity,  and  of  the 
right  side  of  the  head,  neck,  and  thorax. 

Lymphati'tio,  {lympha,  and  itis,)  Angeioleu- citis. 

I/yrnphe ,   Lymph  —   l.  Coagulable,  Liquor  san- 
guinis—   l.  de  Cotugno,  Cotunnius,  liquor  of — l. 

Plastique,  Liquor  sanguinis. 

Lympheurys'ma,  {lympha,  and  evpvaya,  ‘   dila- 
tation/) Lymphangiectasis. 

Lymphi'tis,  gen.  Lymphi' tidis,  {lympha,  and 
itis,)  Angeioleueitis. 

Lymphiza'tion.  A   term  used  by  Professor 
Gross  to  signify  effusion  of  coagulable  lymph.  It 

is  not  a   happy  word,  inasmuch  as  lymph  has 

another  meaning,  while  the  term  ‘coagulable 

lymph’  is  now  almost  abandoned. 

Lymphochez'ia,  [lympha,  and  x^w,  ‘I  go  to 
stool/)  Serous  diarrhoea. 

Lymph'oid,  Lymphdi' des,  {lympha,  and  edog, 
‘resemblance,’)  Lymphlike : — 1.  Tissue,  Adenoid tissue. 

Lympho'ma,  Lymph' aid  Tu’mor,  Lenka' mi  c   or 
Leucse'mic  Tu'mor.  A   tumor  composed  of  cor- 

puscles resembling  the  cell-elements  of  lymphatic 

glands,  Ad'enoid  tissue. 

Lymphon'cus,  {lympha,  and  oyKo$,  ‘a  tumor/) 
Lymphangioncus— 1.  Iridis,  Iridauxesis. 

Lymphop'yra,  {lympha,  and  nvy,  ‘lire,  fever/) 
Fever,  adenomeningeal. 

Lymphorrhag'ia,  {lympha,  and  faywyt,  ‘   I 
break  forth.’)  Discharge  of  lymph  from  a   lym- 

phatic vessel,  owing  to  a   lesion  of  its  coats. 

Lymphorrhce'a,  {lympha,  and  pew,  ‘I  flow.’) 
The  escape  of  lymphatic  fluid  by  spontaneous 
rupture  or  accidental  wound,  producing  a   fistu- 

lous opening  of  the  lymphatic  vessels. 

Lymphosarco'ma.  A   sarcomatous  tumor  with 
small  round  cells,  like  the  lymph  or  white  blood- 

corpuscles,  or  pus  or  granulation  cells.  A   form 

of  glandular  enlargement  not  attended  with  leu- kaemia. 

Lympho'sis,  (F.)  Lympliose.  The  preparation or  elaboration  of  lymph. 

Lymphot'omy,  {lymjdia,  and  roytj,  ‘incision.’) Dissection  of  the  lymphatics. 

Lynch’s  Embroca'tion.  An  emollient  nos- 
trum, formed  of  olive  oil,  impregnated  with  ber- 

gamot and  other  essences,  and  colored  with  alka- 
net  root. 

Lyngo'des,  (Xvyyun 5%,)  Singultous  —   1.  Febris, 
Fever,  singultous. 

Lynn  Wahoo',  Ulmus  alata. 
Lynx,  (Awy£,  gen.  Xvyxos,)  Singultus. 
Ly'pe,  (Xvt tt),  ‘   sadness/)  Athymia. 
Lypema'nia,  ( lype ,   and  mania,)  Melancholy. 
Lype'ria  Cro'cea,  (from  Xvnepos,  ‘   sad,’  from 

the  dull  color  of  the  flowers.)  A   South  African 

plant,  Nat.  Ord.  Scrophulariacese,  the  flowers  of 
which  closely  resemble  saffron  in  smell  and  taste, 

and  possess  similar  medical  virtues. 

In/perophreitie,  (At im/pog,  ‘   sad,’  and  (pprjv,  ‘   the 
mind/)  Melancholy. 

Lypothym'ia,  {lype,  and  Svyos,  ‘the  mind.’) Very  great  sadness  or  despondency. 

Ly'ra,  (A Vpa,  ‘   the  lyre/)  Psal'ter,  Psalte'rium, 
Cor' pus  P salloi' des,  Ly'ra  Da'vidis,  Lam’ina  me- 

dulla'ris  triangula'ris  cer' ebri,  Spa'tium  trigo'num. 
The  under  surface  of  the  posterior  part  of  the 

body  of  the  fornix  is  impressed  with  numerous 
transverse  and  oblique  lines,  which  have  been  so 
called  from  some  resemblance  they  bear  to  the 
ancient  lyre. 

Ly'ra,  Palma)  uteri  plicatse. 
Ly'sia,  Lysis. 
Lysima'ciria  Nummula'ria,  {Xmiyaxm,  from 

Aw  an,  ‘solution/  and  yaxn,  ‘strife,’)  L.  nem'orum, 
Nummula'ria,  Hirundiua' ria,  Centimor'bia,  Creep'- 

ing  Loosestrife,  Moneywort,  (F.)  L’erbe  aux  ecus. 
Ord.  Primulaceae.  This  plant  was  formerly  ac- 

counted vulnerary.  It  has  been  considered  to 
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possess  antiscorbutic  and  astringent  qualities, 
and  has  been  used  in  leucorrhcea. 

Lysima'chia  Purpu'rea,  Lythrum  salicaria. 

Lysima'chia  Quadrifo'lia,  Fourleaved  Loose' - 

strife,  Gross' wort,  an  indigenous  plant,  is  astrin- 
gent ;   and  has  been  used  as  a   stomachic  and  an- 

tiperiodic. 

Ly'sis,  (Xvais,  from  Auw,  ‘ 1   dissolve,’)  Ly'sia. 
Solution.  A   common  suffix  ;   also,  a   name  given 
jo  a   solution  or  termination  of  disease,  which  is 

operated  insensibly;  that  is,  gradually  and  with- 
out critical  symptoms. 

Lys'sa,  (Awaa,)  Hydrophobia  —   1.  Canina,  Hy- 
drophobia. 

Lys'sas,  (A vwras,)  Maniodes. 
Lysse'ter,  (Xvaatirijp,)  Maniodes. 
Lys'si,  (from  lyssa,  ‘   hydrophobia.’)  Pustules 

or  vesicles  near  the  frasnum  of  the  tongue,  seen 

in  the  very  early  period  of  hydrophobia.  It  has 
been  said  that  they  are  proportional  in  quantity 
to  the  amount  of  poison  deposited  in  the  wound, 
and,  if  cauterized  early,  to  prevent  the  further 

progress  of  the  disease. 

Lys'sine,  (from  lyssa,  ‘hydrophobia.’)  A   term 
proposed  by.  Dr.  Wm.  Farr  for  the  specific  zy- 

motic principle  by  which  hydrophobia  is  prop- 
agated. 

Lyssodec'tus,  (Xv<t7o6£.ktos,  from  lyssa,  and  IrjKta, 
or  idKvu),  ‘I  bite,’)  Hydroph'obus,  Ca'ne  rab' ido 
mor'sus.  One  who  has  been  bitten  by  a   mad  dog, 
or  is  actually  laboring  under  hydrophobia. 

Lyssodeg'ma,  gen.  Lyssodeg' mati s,  Lyssodeg’  - 
tuus,  Lyssodex'is.  The  bite  of  a   mad  dog. 

Lyssodex'is,  Lyssodegma. 

Lyte'rios,  (A vrripios, —   from  Auw,  ‘I  dissolve,’  — 
•'  solving.’)  An  epithet  given  to  those  signs  which 
announce  the  solution  of  a   very  violent  disease. 

Ly'thrum  Ala'tum,  (from  Xvdpuv,  ‘blood,  and 
dust,’  on  account  of  the  color  of  the  flowers  of 
some  species,)  see  Lythrum  salicaria — 1.  Hyssop- 
ifolia,  Lythrum  salicaria. 

Ly'thrum  Salica'ria,  Lysima'chia  purpu'rea, 

Salica'ria  vulga’ris  seu  spica'ta  ;   — •   the  Com'mon 
or  Pur'ple  Wil'low  Herb,  Loose' strife.  Ord.  Ly- 
thraceae.  The  herb,  root,  and  flowers  possess  a 
considerable  degree  of  astringency,  and  are  used, 

occasionally,  in  the  cure  of  diarrhoea  and  dysen- 

terjr,  leucorrhcea,  haemoptysis,  &c. 

Lythrum  Hyssopifo'lia,  and  L.  Ala'tum,  indig- 
enous, have  similar  properties. 

Lyt'ta  Caeru'lea,  (from  Xvrrau),  ‘I  am  mad,’ 
from  its  irritant  properties  [?],)  see  Cantharis  — 

1.  Gigas  mas,  see  Cantharis  —   1.  Ruficeps,  see 
Cantharis. 

Lyt'ta  Ru'fipes.  Class,  Insecta;  Ord.  Cole- 
optera.  A   variety  of  Lytta,  peculiar  to  Chili, 
which  is  more  active  as  a   vesicant  than  the  can- 

tharis, or  the  Lytta  vittata. 

Lyt'ta  Seg"etum,  see  Cantharis  —   1.  Vesica- 
toria,  Cantharis. 

Lyt'ta  Vitta'ta,  Can'tharis  vitta'ta,  Pota’to 
Fly,  (F.)  Cantharide  tachetee.  Four  species  of 
meloe  that  blister  are  found  in  the  United  States. 

The  lytta  vittata  feeds  principally  upon  the  potato 

plant,  and,  at  the  proper  season  of  the  year,  may 
be  collected  in  immense  numbers.  The  potato  fly 
resembles  the  cantharides  in  every  property,  and 

is  fuily  equal  to  them. 

M. 
M.  This  letter  signifies,  in  prescriptions,  ma- 

vipulus,  ‘a  handful.’  Also,  Misce,  ‘mix.’  See Abbreviation. 

Maagoni,  Swietenia  mahogani. 
Macahalef,  see  Calaf. 
Macapatli,  Smilax  sarsaparilla. 

Macaro'ni.  An  alimentary  paste,  moulded  of 
a   cylindrical  shape,  and  formed  of  rice  or  wheat- 

en  flour.  It  is  eaten  —   when  boiled  —   in  soup  ; 
prepared  with  cheese,  &g.  See  Turundae  Italicae. 

Also,  a   name  formerly  given  to  a   pulverulent 

compound  of  sugar  and  glass  of  antimony,  in- 
troduced into  France  by  the  Italian  monks,  and 

employed,  at  the  hospital  La  G ha  rite,  in  the 

treatment  of  painters’  colic. 
Macarons,  Biscuits,  medicinal. 

Mace,  see  Myristica  moschata  —   m.  Reed,  Ty- 
pha  latifolia. 

Macedon'icum  Emplas'trum,  ( paictSoviKov ,   from 
yhiKcbovia,  Macedonia.)  An  ancient  plaster  re- 

ferred to  by  Aetius. 

Macedonis'ium,  (from  Macedonia,)  Smyrnium olusatrum. 

Ma'cer,  (‘lean,’)  Gracilis. 
Macera'tion,  Macera'tio,  (macerare,  maeera- 

tum,  ‘   to  soften  by  water.’)  An  operation  which 
consists  in  infusing,  usually  without  heat,  a   solid 

substance  in  a   liquid,  so  as  to  extract  its  virtues. 

Macera'tum,  (F.)  MacSre.  The  product  of maceration. 

Macero'na,  Smyrnium  olusatrum. 
Maces'cere,  Emaciate. 
Machae'ra,  ( ua\aipa ,)  Culter,  Knife,  Penis. 
Machaerid'ion,  Machaerion. 
Machae'rioa,  JIachee'rius,  Machserid'ion,  Glad- 

i'olus,  ( fia\atpa ,   ‘a  sword;’  fiaxy,  ‘a  fight.’)  A 
knife.  An  amputating  knife.  Rufus  of  Ephesus 

asserts  that  the  Aruspices  gave  this  name  to  a 

part  of  the  liver  of  animals. 

Machae'ris,  ( naxaipis , )   Knife,  Novacula. 
Machao'nia  seu  Machao'nica  Ars,  (called  after 

Machaon,)  Medicine.  The  Healing  Art. 

Mach'inal,  Meehan* icus,  {i/e\avn,  ‘   a   contri- 
vance.’) This  epithet  is  added  especially  by 

French  writers  to  the  word  movement,  to  express 

that  the  will  takes  no  part  in  it. 

Machine',  Mach'ina,  Machinanten' turn,  Mech'- 
ane,  Mechane'ma,  (same  etymon.)  A   more  or  less 
compound  instrument  or  arrangement  for  putting 

a   body  in  motion,  or  for  producing  any  action 
whatever.  Physiologists  sometimes  use  it  for 

the  animal  body  ;   —   as  the  machine  or  animal  ma- 
chine. 

Machlos'yne,  ( iiaxXoowr) ,.  from  itaxXos,  ‘un- 
chaste,’) Nymphomania. 

Machoire,  (from  [L.]  masticare,  ‘to  chew,’) 
Maxillary  bone  —   m.  Diacranienne,  Maxillary 
bone,  lower  —   m.  Syncranienne ,   Maxillary  bone, 

superior. 
Ma'cies,  Atrophy,  Emaciation  —   m.  Infantum, Tabes  mesenterica. 

Macilen'tus,  ( macere ,   ‘to  be  lean,’)  Gracilis. 
Ma'cis,  ( luiKis ,)  see  Myristica  moschata. 
Macrauch'en,  gen.  Macrauch'enis,  (paKpavxriv, 

from  macro,  and  avxnr,  ‘neck,’)  Lon' go  collo 
prte'ditus.  One  who  has  a   long  neck. 
Macre  Flottante,  Trapa  natans. 

Macritu'do,  ( macere ,   ‘   to  be  lean,’)  Emaciation. 
Ma'cro,  (from  pa/c/wf,  ‘long,’)  in  composition, 

long. 
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Macrobio'sis,  [paKpo@iwon,  from  macro ,   and  fiios, 
‘   life/)  Longevity. 

Macrobi'otes,  [paKpofimrns,)  Longevity. 
Macrobiotic,  Macrobiot'icns,  Macrobi'otus, 

Macro'bius,  Lonyse'vus,  (F.)  Macrobiotique.  That 
which  lives  a   long  time.  The  macrobiotic  art, 

Macrobiot'ics,  (F.)  Macrobiotique,  is  the  art  of 
living  a   long  time. 

Macrobi'otus,  [paKpoiiioros,)  Macrobiotic. 
Macro'bius,  (pcucpotfius.)  Macrobiotic. 
Macrocepha'lia,  [macro,  and  KupaXn,  ‘   head/) 

see  Capitones. 

Macro  cephalic,  Macrocephal'  tens,  [macro,  and 
KetpaXrj,  ‘   head.’)  Having  a   large  head. 

Macroceph'alus,  (/i«*/j ostpaXog,)  Makroceph'alus, 
(F.)  Macrocephale ;   Qtti  mng'num  ca'put  ha'bet, 
‘one  who  has  a   large  head.’  This  epithet  is  given 
to  children  born  with  heads  so  large  that  they 

seem  to  be  hydrocephalic ;   but  in  which  the  un- 
usual development  is  owing  to  a   large  size  of  the 

brain.  Such  are  supposed  to  be  more  than  ordi- 
narily liable  to  convulsions.  [?]  The  term  has  also 

been  applied  by  Hippocrates  to  certain  Asiatics 
who  had  long  heads.  See  Capitones. 

Macrochilia,  [macro,  and  y«p,  ‘   hand.’)  Mon- 
strosity, characterized  by  excessive  development 

of  the  hands. 

Macroco'lia,  [paspoKinXia,  from  macro,  and  kwXov, 
‘a  limb.’)  Great  length  of  limbs  in  general,  and 
of  the  lower  limbs  in  particular. 

Mac'rocosm,  Macrocos'mns,  [macro,  and  xoopos, 
*   world.’)  The  universe,  in  contradistinction  to 
Microcosm,  which  means  man. 

Macrcdac'tylus,  [paKpoiaKTvXos,  from  macro , 
and  ̂ a*nAoy,  ‘   a   finger.’)  Having  long  fingers. 
Macrogas 'ter  Plat'ypus,  [macro,  and  yiarrjp, 

‘   belly/ and  platypus,  ‘   flat-footed/)  Acarus  follicu- 
lorurn. 

Macroglos'sa,  Macroglos'sia,  [macro,  and 
yXwcroa,  ‘   tongue.’)  The  condition  of  a   Macro- 
glossus.  See  Paraglossa. 

Macroglos'sia,  Macroglossa. 
Macroglos'sus.  One  who  has  &   very  large  or 

prolapsed  tongue.  See  Paraglossa. 

Macromel'ia,  [macro,  and  peXog,  *   limb.’)  Mon- 
strosity, which  consists  in  excessive  size  of  a 

limb. 

Macronos'iae,  ( pcucpovooia ,   from  macro,  and  vosoy, 
‘   disease/)  Chronic  diseases. 

Macrophal'lus,  [macro,  and  4>aXXos,  ‘the  male 
organ.’)  A   large  size  of  the  male  organ. 

Macropho'nus,  [macro,  and  quvij,  ‘   voice/)  One 
who  has  a   strong  voice. 

Macrophthal'mus,  [macro,  andotpSaXpos,  ‘   eye.’) 
Having  large  eyes. 

Macrophysoceph'alus,  [macro,  <pv™,  ‘   air/  and 
KztpaXr),  ‘   head.’)  A   word  used  by  Ambrose  Parti 
to  designate  an  augmentation  of  the  head  of  the 

foetus,  produced  by  a   sort  of  emphysema  [?], 
which  retards  delivery. 

Macrop'iper,  gen.  Macropi' peris,  [macro,  and 
venepi,  ‘pepper,’)  Piper  longum. 

Macropnoe'a,  [paKporrvoia,  from  macro,  and  wcw, 
‘   I   breathe.’)  A   long  and  deep  respiration. 

Macrop'nus,  Macrop'noos,  [puKporrvovs,  and 
paKponvoos.)  Long-breathed;  one  who  breathes 
slowly:  —   a   word  met  with  in  some  authors. 

Macrop'odus,  Jfac'ropMS,  Megal'opus,  (paKponovs, 
from  macro,  and  >rouy,  gen.  ?r oSos,  ‘   foot.’)  One  who 
has  a   large  foot. 

Macroproso'pia,  [macro,  and  irpuaunov,  ‘face.’) 
Monstrosity, characterized  by  excessive  size  of  face. 

Mac'ropus,  Maeropodus. 
Ma'cror,  Emaciation. 
Macror'rhis,  gen.  Macrorrhi'nis,  [paspoppn, 

from  macro,  and  pn,  or  ptv,  ‘   nose.’)  One  who  has 
a   long  nose. 

Macros'celes,  Cru'ra  lon'ga  ha'bens,  [paKpooKtXris, 
from  macro,  and  axeXos,  ‘   the  leg.’)  One  who  has 
long  legs. 

Macros 'iae,  [paspog,  ‘   long/)  Chronic  diseases. 
Macrosoma'tia,  [macro,  and  oupa,  gen.  owparos, 

‘body,’)  see  Giant. 

Macroso'mia,  see  Giant. 
Macros'toma,  [macro,  and  cropa,  ‘mouth.’) 

Congenital  fissure  of  the  lip,  at  the  angle  of  the 

mouth,  thus  increasi«g  its  external  dimen- 
sions. 

Macro'tes,  [macro,  and  ouy,  uroy,  *   an  ear.’)  One 
who  has  long  ears. 

Macro'tys  Racemo'sa,  (same  etymon,  from  its 
capsules,)  Actaea  racemosa. 

Mac'ula.  A   spot.  JDyschroe'a,  Celis,  La’bes, 
(F.)  Tache.  A   permanent  discoloration  of  some 
portion  of  the  skin,  often  with  a   change  of  its 
texture.  Ephelis,  Nsevus,  Spilus,  &e.,  belong  to 
Maculae.  See,  also.  Molecule. 

The  term  Macula  is  also  applied  by  Trousseau 
to  a   modification  in  the  vascularity  of  the  skin, 

an  important  symptom  in  cerebral  fever,  cer'ebral 
or  meninge' al  mac'ula,  the  skin  being  suffused  with 
a   bright  red  tint, wherever  it  may  be  pressed  upon. 

Mac'ula  Acus'tica.  A   nearly  circular  spot  on 
the  wall  of  the  utriculus  of  the  ear  where  the 
branch  of  the  nervus  acusticus  reaches  it. 

Mac'ula  Argente'a,  see  Argenti  nitras  —   m. 
Aurea,  see  Foramen  centrale  retinae — m.  Cerebral, 
see  Macula — m.  Corneae,  Caligo  —   m.  Corneae  ar- 
cuata,  Gerotoxon — m.  Corneae  margaritacea,  Para- 

lampsis  —   m.  Emortualis,  see  Suggillation  —   m. 
Flava,  see  Foramen  centrale  retinae  —   m.  Fusca, 

Ephelides  —   m.  Germinativa,  see  Molecule — m. 

Hepatica,  Chloasma  Naevus —   m.  Lenticularis, 
Ephelides  —   m.  Lutea  retinae,  see  Foramen 
centrale  —   m.  Matricalis,  Naevus  —   m.  Matri- 

cis,  Naevus — m.  Meningeal,  see  Macula — m.  Nigra, 
see  Optic  nerve  —   in.  Solaris,  Ephelides. 
Mac'ula  Syphilit'ica.  The  peculiar  stain 

which  remains  after  syphilitic  roseolas 

Mac'ulse  Al'bae,  (pi.  of  macula,)  M.  Lac'tese, 
In'sulse,  Milk'spots,  Sol'dier’s  spots.  White  spots, 
seen  on  serous  membranes,  especially  on  that  in- 

vesting the  heart,  and  which  appear  to  be  the  re- 
sult of  previous  inflammatory  action. 

Mac'ula:  An'te  Oc'ulos  Volitan'tes,  Meta- 
morphopsia  —   m.  Cribrosae,  see  Auditory  canal, 
internal  — m.  Lacteae,  M.  alb®. 

Tfi.2LCTl\o'$Xl.S,Mac'ulo8e,Mac'ulou8,Mac'ulated,['F.) Maadeux.  Spotted.  Containing  maculae  or  spots. 

Mad,  ([Sax.]  gemeeb,)  Insane — m.  Apple  plant, 
Solanum  melongena — m.  Doctor,  Psychiater. 

Mad,  Horn,  see  Mania — m.  Raving,  see  Mania 
—   m.  Stark,  see  Mania. 

Madar,  Mudar. 
Madaro'sis,  [padapwmg,  from  pa6aw,  ‘   I   am  bald/) 

Madaro'ma,  Made' sis,  Madar'otes,  Made'ma, 

Mad'isis,  Depluma' tio,Mil' phse,  Milpho’sis,  Pti'los, 
Ptilo'si8,  Calvit"ies,  Dejiux'io  Cilio'rum.  Loss  of 
hair,  particularly  of  the  eyelashes. 

Madar'otes,  ( palaporvs ,)  Madarosis. 
Mad'der,  Dy'ers’,  ([Sax.  mabbepe,)  Rubia. 
Made'ira,  Cli  mate  of.  This  island  is  much 

frequented  by  pulmonary  invalids,  on  account  of 
the  mildness  and  equability  of  its  climate.  Ow- 

ing, indeed,  to  the  mildness  of  the  winter,  and 
the  coolness  of  the  summer,  together  with  the  re- 

markable equality  of  the  temperature  during  day 
and  night,  as  well  as  throughout  the  year,  it  has 
been  considered  that  the  climate  of  Madeira  is 

the  finest  in  the  northern  hemisphere.  Sir  James 

Clark  is  of  opinion  that  there  is  no  place  on  the 
continent  of  Europe,  with  which  he  is  acquainted, 

where  the  pulmonary  invalid  could  reside  with  su 
much  advantage,  during  the  whole  year,  as  iu 
Madeira. 

Madel'con,  [paSeXsw,)  Bdellium. 
Made'ma,  gen.  Made' matis,  [palrjpa,  from  palan 

‘I  am  bald/)  Madarosis. 

Made'sis,  (paSrjan,  from  pa&au,  ‘lam  baid  / 
Depilation,  Madarosis. 
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Maai'sis  (paSwii),  Depilation,  Madarosis. 
Madison  Springs,  see  Georgia,  Mineral 

waters  of. 

Madiste'rium,  (paSwrrjpior,  from  pa<\fa,  ‘   I 
make  bald’,)  Trick  o   la' bium,  Trichol'abis,  Vol- 
sel'la.  Tweezers.  An  instrument  for  extracting 
hairs. 

Madjound,  Madjoun.  A   mixture  of  powdered 
hemp  and  honey,  used  as  a   narcotic  agent,  like 
tobacco,  by  the  Algerines. 

Mad'ness,  Insanity — m.  Canine,  Hydrophobia 
—   m.  Raving  or  Furious,  Mania. 

Ma'dor,  Moisture.  A   cold  sweat. 
Mado'rius,  Mudar. 
Madrep'ora  Ocula'ta,  see  Coral. 
Madu'ra  Foot,  Mycetoma. 
Mad'weed,  Scutellaria  lateriflora. 
Maea,  (paia,)  Midwife. 

Maeei'a,  ( pauia ,)  Obstetrics. 
Maeeum'a,  gen.  Mseeum'atis,  (pauvpa,)  see  Par- 

turition. 

Mseeut'ica  Ars.  Obstetrics. 

Maei'a,  (pauia,)  Obstetrics. 
Mae'sa  Pic'ta,  Saoria. 
Maeu'sis,  (pauvms,)  Parturition. 
Maeu'tria,  (pairurpia,)  Midwife. 
Magdal'ia,  (payiiaXia,  from  paooeiv,  ‘to  knead/) 

MarjdaV eon,  Mag' da  f   is.  ‘   Crumb  of  bread.’  Any 
medicine,  as  a   pill,  formed  of  crumb  of  bread. 
A   roll  of  plaster. 

Magei'rice,  ( payeipun  [rcw].)  Culinary  art. 
Mag'got  Pim'ple,  see  Acne. 
Ma'gis,  (payis,  ‘a cake.’)  A   sort  of  cake,  com- 

posed of  cloves,  garlic,  and  cheese,  beaten  to- 
gether. 

Magistfrre  de  Bismuth ,   Bismuthi  subnitras. 

Magiste'rium,  Magistery  —   m.  Bismuthi,  Bis- 
muth, subnitrate  of  —   m.  Jalapae,  Resin  of  jalap 

—   m.  Marcasitae,  Bismuth,  subnitrate  of — in. 

Plumbi,  Plumbi  subcarbonas  —   m.  Sulphuris,  Sul- 

phur lotum — m.  Tartari  purgans,  Potass®  acetas. 

Mag"istery,  Magiste'rium,  ( magister ,   ‘a  mas- 
ter.’) Certain  precipitates  from  saline  solutions 

were  formerly  so  called;  as  well  as  other  medi- 
cines, the  preparation  of  which  was  kept  secret. 

Mag"istery  op  Bis'muth,  Bismuth,  subnitrate 
of. 

Magistral  or  Magistral,  Magistra'lis,  Ex- 
temporaneous. A   prescription  is  so  called  — 

Form'ula  magistra'lis  seu  extempora'nea  —   which 

is  prepared  extemporaneously ;   an  ojfic"in<d  pre- 
scription—   Form' ula  officina'lis — being  such  as 

has  been  prepared  for  some  time  before  it  is  pre- 
scribed. 

Magistran'tia,  ( magistrare ,   ‘to  rule,’)  Impera- toria. 

Mag'ma,  gen.  Mag'matis,  (paypa,)  (F.)  Marc. 
The  thick  residuum,  obtained  after  expressing 
certain  substances  to  extract  the  fluid  parts  from 
them.  The  grounds  which  remain  after  treating 
a   substance  with  water,  alcohol,  or  any  other 

menstruum.  Also,  a   salve  of  a   certain  consist- 
ence. 

Mag'ma  or  Marc  op  Ol'ives  is  the  residuum 
after  the  greatest  possible  quantity  of  oil  has  been 
extracted  from  olives  by  making  them  ferment. 

It  was  formerly  employed  as  a   stimulant,  under 
the  form  of  a   bath  —   to  which  the  name  Bain  de 

Marc  was  given  by  the  French. 

Mag'ma  or  Marc  op  Grapes,  Bry'tia,  was  once 
employed  for  the  same  purposes. 

Magma  Reticule ,   ‘   reticulated  magma.’  The 
gelatiniform  substance  found  between  the  chorion 

and  amnion  in  the  early  period  of  embryonic  ex- 
istence. 

Mag'nes,  gen.  Magne'tis,  ( payvrp ;,)  Magnet. 
Mag'nes  Arsenica'lis.  ( Sulphur ,   White  arse- 

nic, and  Common  antimony,  of  each  equal  parts. 
Mix  by  fusion.)  It  is  corrosive.  See  Magnetic 

plaster. 
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Mag'nes  Epilep'sije,  Ilydrargyri  sulphuretum 
rubrum. 

Magne'sia,  Abarnahas,  Cham'bar,  Ter'ra  ama’- 
ra,  Magnesia  ter'ra,  Talc  earth,  (from  mugnes,  or 
from  Magnesia  in  Lydia.)  An  alkaline  earth 
whose  metallic  base  is  magnesium.  The  term 

Magnesia  was  employed,  of  old,  for  any  substance 
that  seemed  to  have  the  power  of  attracting  some 

principle  from  the  air.  At  present  it  is  restricted  to, 

Magne'sia,  M.  us'ta  sou  calcina'ta ,   Oxydum 

Magne' sicum,  Cal' cined  Magnesia,  Ox' ide  of  mag- 
ne'sium,  (F.)  Magntsie  brvlee  ou  calcines,  Magne- 
sie,  M.  caustique.  (This  is  obtained  by  exposing 
carbonate  of  magnesia  to  a   strong  heat,  to  drive 
off  the  carbonic  acid.)  It  is  inodorous,  taste  very 

slightly  bitter;  in  the  form  of  a   white,  light, 

spongy,  ooft  powder.  S.  g.  2’3 ;   requiring  2000 
times  its  weight  of  water  for  its  solution.  It  is 

antacid,  and  laxative  when  it  meets  with  acid  in 
the  stomach.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  gj.  water  or 
milk.  The  French  Codex  (1866)  has  a   formula 

for  Hydrate  de  magnSsie. 

Hen'ry’s,  Hus'band's,  and  El' lie's  preparations 
of  Magnesia  are  dense  forms  of  that  substance. 

A   light  Magnesia,  Magne'sia  le'vis,  differing 
from  the  above  only  in  its  greater  levity,  is  of- 

ficinal in  the  British  Pharmacopoeia  (1867). 

Magne'sia,  Ac"etate  of,  Magnesiae  acetas  — 
m.  Aerata,  Magnesiae  carbonas  —   m.  Alba,  M.  car- 
bonas  — m.  Calcinata,  M.  usta  —   m.  Carbonate  of, 

Magnesiae  carbonas. 

Magne'sia,  Chlo'rivated,  Solu'tion  of.  Pre- 
pared by  the  action  of  sulphate  of  magnesia  in 

solution  on  chlorinated  lime,  and  proposed  as  a 
substitute  for  solution  of  chlorinated  soda  or 

lime.  Chlorinated  magnesia  is  not  caustic,  and 

is  therefore,  for  internal  use  or  as  an  application 

to  delicate  tissues,  preferable  to  chlorinated  lime 
or  chlorinated  soda. 

Magne'sia,  Ci'trate  of,  Magnesiae  citras — m. 

Dinneford’s,  see  Magnesia,  fluid  —   m.  Edinburg- 
ensis,  M.  carbonas. 

Magne'sia,  Efferves'cing,  Mox'on’s.  ( May - 
nes,  carb.,  M.  sulphat.,  Bodse  bicarbon.,  Acid 

tartaric.,  aa  partes  aequales  ;   to  be  pulverized,  well 
dried,  mixed,  and  inclosed  in  bottles  hermetically 

sealed.)  Dose,  a   teaspoonful  in  half  a   tumbler  of 
water,  drunk  in  a   state  of  effervescence. 

Magne'sia,  El'lis’s,  see  Magnesia. 

Magne'sia,  Flu'id,  Li'quor  Magne'sise  Carbo- 
na'tis.  Under  this  name  a   preparation  is  given 
in  the  Ph.  B.,  1867,  which  consists  of  a   solution  of 

carbonate  of  magnesia  in  carbonated  water.  It 

is  also  termed  car'bonated  magne'sia  wa’ter , 
a'erated  mag'nesia  wa’ter,  solution  of  carbonate 

of  magnesia,  and  condensed  solu'tion  of  magne'sia, 

(F.)  Eau  niagnesienne,  Magnesie  liquide.  JJin'- 
neford's  Magne'sia  is  a   solution  of  this  kind. 

Magne'sia,  Hen'ry’s,  Magnesia  —   m.  Hus- 
band’s, see  Magnesia. 

Magne'sia  Le'vis,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  Light  Mag- 

nesia. Made  by  calcining  light  carbonate  of  mag- 
nesia. Dose,  gr.  x.  to  lx.  See  Magnesiae  carbonas. 

Magne'sia,  Mi'tis,  Magnesiae  carbonas  —   m. 
Muriate  of,  Magnesii  chloridum  —   m.  Nigra, 
Manganese,  black  oxide  of. 

Magne'sia  Opali'na.  A   name  given  by  Le- 
mery  to  a   mixture  of  equal  parts  of  antimony, 

nitrate  of  potassa,  and  chloride  of  sodium,  decrep- 
itated. It  has  emetic  properties,  but  is  not  used. 

Magne'sia  Sa'lis  Ama'ri,  Magnesiae  carbonas 

—   m.  Salis  Ebsdamensis,  Magnesiae  carbonas  — 

m.  Saturni,  Antimonium  —   m.  Solution  of,  con- 
densed, M.  fluid  —   m.  Subcarbonate  of,  Magnesiae 

carbonas  —   in.  Subcarbonate  of,  hydrated,  Mag- 

nesiae carbonas  —   m.  Sulphate  of,  Magnesiae  sul- 

phas—   m.  Sulphocarbolate  of,  see  Sulphocarbo- 
fate  —   m.  Terra,  Magnesia  —   m.  Vitriolata,  Mag- 

nesiae sulphas  —   m.  Usta,  Magnesia  —   m.  and 
Soda,  sulphate  of,  see  Soda,  sulphate  of. 
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Magne'sise  Ace'tas,  Ac"etate  of  Magne'  sia. 
(This  salt  is  prepared  by  saturating  carbonate  of 

magnesia  with  acetic  acid.)  It  is  of  syrupy  con- 
sistence, and  about  four  ounces  is  a   dose.  It  acts 

like  citrate  of  magnesia. 

Magne'sise  Carbo'nas  seu  Subcarbo'nas,  Mag- 
ne' sii.  Carbonas,  (Ph.  U.S.,  1873,)  Magne'sia,  (Dub- 

lin,) M.  aera'ta  seu  carbo'nica  seu  al'ba,  M.  Sub- 

carbo’  nica  seu  Mi'tis  seu  Edinbnrgen' sis  seu  Sa'- 
li8  Ebsdamen' sis  seu  Salis  ama'ri,  Carbo'nas  mag- 

ne'sicum ,   Lac  ter'rse ,   Hypocarbo'nas  magne'sise, 
Terra  ama'ra  aera'ta  seu  absor'bens  minera'lis  seu 

talco'sa  oxyanthraco' des,  Carbonate  of  Magnesium, 

Carbonate  or  Subcar'bonate  of  Magnesia,  Hy' - 
drated  Subcar' bonate  of  Magnesia,  (F.)  Sons-car- 
bonate  ou  Carbonate  de  Magnesie,  Magnesie  aeree 
ou  blanche  ou  crayeuse  ou  douce  ou  effervescente  ou 
moyenne  ou  Anglaise,  Craie  ou  Terre  magnisienne, 

Lait  de  Terre,  Panache  Anglaise,  Poudre  de  Sen- 
tinelii  ou  de  Valentini  ou  du  Comte  de  Palme  ou 

de  Zminger.  ( Prepared  from  sulphate  of  magne- 
sia by  subcarbonate  of  potassa.)  It  is  inodor- 

ous ;   insipid;  light:  white;  spongy;  opaque; 
effervescing  with  acids;  insoluble  in  water. 

Properties  the  same  as  the  last ;   but  the  carbonic 

acid,  when  set  free,  sometimes  causes  unpleasant 
gastric  distension. 

A   heavier  and  a   light  carbonate  of  Magnesia 

—   Magne'  sise  Carbo'nas  and  Magne'  sise  carbo'nas 

le'vis — are  officinal  in  the  British  Pharmacopoeia 
(1867). 

Magne'st.®  Ci'trAS,  Cit'rate  of  Magnesia,  (F.) 
Citrate  de  Magnesie.  A   saline  preparation,  formed 
by  saturating  a   solution  of  citric  acid  with  either 
magnesia  or  its  carbonate.  Dose,  an  ounce.  It  is 
devoid  of  the  bitter  taste  of  the  magnesian  salts. 

A   solution  in  water,  or  in  mineral  water,  sweet- 
ened with  syrup,  and  acidulated  with  citric  acid, 

makes  an  agreeable  purgative.  A   simple  solu- 

tion in  water  has  been  called  magne'sian  lemonade'. 
In  the  effervescing  state,  it  is  the  effervescing  mag- 

nesian lemonade,  (F.)  Limonade  purgative.  The 
Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States  (1873)  has  a 

modified  form  for  the  Li'quor  Magne'sise  Citra'- 

tis,  L.  Magne'sii  Citratis,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Solu- 
tion of  Cit'rate  of  Magnesia,  Solution  of  Citrate 

of  Magnesium.  (Carbonate  of  magnesium,  gr.  cc., 
Citric  acid,  gr.  cccc.,  Syrup  of  citric  acid,  fif  ij., 

bicarbonate  of  potassium,  gr.  xl.,  Water,  a   suf- 
ficient quantity.  Dissolve  the  citric  acid  in  f!§iv. 

of  water,  add  the  carbonate  of  magnesium,  stir- 
ring it  until  dissolved;  filter  into  a   strong  f^xij. 

glass  bottle,  containing  the  syrup  of  citric  acid. 
Add  the  bicarbonate  of  potassium,  and  enough 
water  to  nearly  fill  the  bottle,  which  must  be  well 

corked,  and  secured  with  twine ;   shake  the  mix- 
ture occasionally  until  the  bicarbonate  is  dis- 

solved.) As  a   cathartic  the  whole  of  this  may  be 

taken  ;   as  a   simple  laxative,  half  a   bottle  or  less. 
The  French  Codex  (1866)  has  a   somewhat  dif- 

ferent formula  under  the  name  Limonade  Purga- 
tive ou  Citrate  de  Magnesie. 

Magnk'sias  Hypocarbo'nas,  M.  carbonas  —   m. 
Subcarbonas,  M.  carbonas. 

Magne'smc  Sul'phas,  Magnesii  Sulphas,  (Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873,)  Sul'phas  Magnesias,  purifica! ta,  Mag- 
nesia vitriola'ta,  Sal  cathar'ticus  ama'rus  seu  ca- 

tharticum  ama'rum  seu  ama'rum  seu  Anglica'num 

seu  An'glicum  seu  Epsomen'  sis  seu  catharticus  An- 
glica'nus  seu  Sedlicen'sis  seu  Ebsdamen' se  seu 

Seydschutzen' se,  Ter'ra  ama'ra  sulphu'rica,  Vit- 

riol'i   cum  Magne' sise,  Sul'phate  of  Magnesia,  Sul- 

phate of  Magnesium,  Ep'som  Salt,  Bit' ter  purg"ing 
Salt,  (F.)  Sulfate  de  magnesie,  Sel  admirable  de 

LemZry,  Sel  d’Egra.  (Generally  obtained  from 
seawater.)  Its  taste  is  bitter  and  disagreeable. 

It  is  soluble  in  an  equal  quantity  of  water  at  60°. 
It  is  purgative  and  diuretic.  Dose,  as  a   cathartic, 
.fss.  to  ,fij. 

Magne'sije  Vitriol'icum,  Magnesia:  sulphas. 

Magne'sian  Lemonade',  Magnesiae  citras. 
Magnesie  Aer&e,  Magnesiae  carbonas  —   m. 

Anglaise,  Magnesias  carbonas — m.  Blanche,  Mag- 
nesiae  carbonas  —   m.  Brulee,  Magnesia  usta  —   m. 

Calcinie,  Magnesia  —   m.  Carbonate  de,  Magnesia1 
carbonas  —   m.  Caustiqne,  Magnesia  usta  —   m. 
Citrate  de,  Magnesiae  citras  —   m.  Crayeuse,  Mag- 
nesiae  carbonas — m.  Douce,  Magnesiae  carbonas — 

m.  Effervescent. e,  Magnesiae  carbonas  —   m.  Liquide, 
Magnesia,  fluid  —   m.  Hydrate  de,  see  Magnesia — 

m.  Moyenne,  Magnesiae  carbonas  —   m.  Souscar- 
bonate  de,  Magnesiae  carbonas  —   m.  Sulfate  de, 

Magnesiae  sulphas. 

Magne'sii  Carbo'nas,  Magnesiae  carbonas. 
Magne'sii  Chlo'ridum,  Chlo'ride  of  Magne'- 

sium,  Mu'riate  of  Magne' sia,  (F.)  Chlorure  de 
Magnesium.  This  bitter  deliquescent  salt  has 
been  given  as  a   mild  and  effective  cholagogue 
cathartic,  in  the  dose  of  half  an  ounce  to  the 

adult.  Being  deliquescent,  it  may  be  kept  dis- 
solved in  its  weight  of  water. 

Magne'sii  Sul'phas,  Magnesiae  sulphas. 

Magne'sium,  see  Magnesia  —   m.  Carbonate  of, 
Magnesiae  carbonas  —   m.  Chloride  of,  Magnesii 
chloridum  —   m.  Oxide  of,  Magnesia  usta  —   m. 
Sulphate  of,  Magnesia?  sulphas. 

Mag'net,  Mag'nes,  Magne'tes,  Magni'tis,  Fer'~ 
rum  Mag'nes  nttracto'rium,  Sideri'tes,  Sideri'tis, 
La' pis  keracle'us  seu  syderi'tis  seu  nau'ticus,  Ad'- 
amant,  (from  Magnes,  its  discoverer,  or  from 
Magnesia,  where  it  is  said  to  have  been  first 

found,)  (F.)  Aimant,  Pierre  cl’Aimant..  The 
magnet  or  loadstone.  An  amorphous,  oxydulated 

ore  of  iron,  which  exerts  an  attraction  on  unmag- 
netized  iron,  and  has  the  property  of  exhibiting 

poles  ;   that  is,  of  pointing  by  one  of  its  extremities 
to  the  north.  This  ore,  by  constant  or  long  rub- 

bing, communicates  its  properties  to  iron  :   and 
thus  artificial  magnets  are  formed.  Magnetic 
ore  is  found  in  many  countries,  and  particularly 
in  the  island  of  Elba.  The  magnet  is  sometimes 

used  to  extract  spicula  of  iron  from  the  eye  or 

from  wounds.  It  has  been  employed  as  an  anti- 

spasmodic;  but  acts  only  through  the  imagina- 
tion. The  powder  has  been  given  as  a   tonic.  In 

Pharmacy,  it  is  used  to  purify  iron  filings.  It 

attracts  the  iron,  and  the  impurities  remain  be- 
hind. It  formerly  entered,  as  an  ingredient,  into 

several  plasters,  to  draw  bullets  and  heads  of  ar- 

rows from  the  body  —   as  the  Emplas'trum  divi'- 
num  Nicola' i,  the  Emplas'trum  ni'grum  of  Augs- 

burg, the  Opodel'doch,  and  Attracti'vum  of  Para- celsus, &c. 

Magne'tes,  (gayv^m,)  Magnet. 
Magnetic,  Magnet'icus,  (F.)  Magnetique.  That 

which  belongs  or  relates  to  magnetism; — mineral 
or  animal. 

Magnet'ic  Flu'id.  A   name  given  to  the  im- 
ponderable fluid  to  which  the  magnet  owes  its 

virtues.  By  analogy  it  is  applied  to  a   particular 

principle,  supposed  to  be  the  source  of  organic 
actions,  which  affects,  it  is  conceived,  the  nervous 

system  principally,  and  is  susceptible  of  being 
transmitted  from  one  living  body  to  another,  by 

contact  or  simple  approximation,  and  especially 

under  the  influence  of  fixed  volition.  See  Mag- 
netism, animal. 

Magnet'ic  Plas'ter.  A   plaster,  at  present, 
not  used.  It  has  for  its  base  a   mixture,  called 

Mag'nes  arsenica'lis ;   formed  of  equal  parts  of 
antimony,  sulphur  and  arsenic  melted  together  in 
a   glass  cucurbit.  The  name  Magnetic  plaster  was, 
likewise,  given  to  one  that  contained  powdered 

magnet. 

Magneti'nus,  Potassae  supertartras  impurus. 
Magnet  isenr,  Magnetizer. 

Mag'netism,  An'imal,  Mes'merism,  Path' c.tism, 
Psy'cheism,  Neuroga'mia,  Bioga'mia,  Biomagnet- 
is'mus,  Zoomagnetis'mus,  Exon'eurism  (proposed 

by  Mr.  H.  Mayo),  Anihropomagnetis' mus,  Gar'- 
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g   ale,  Gargalis'mus,  Gar'galus.  Properties  at- 
tributed to  the  influence  of  a   particular  principle, 

which  has  been  compared  to  that  which  charac- 

terizes the  magnet.  It  is  supposed  to  be  trans- 
mitted from  one  person  to  another,  and  to  im- 

press peculiar  modifications  on  organic  action, 
especially  on  that  of  the  nerves.  The  discussions, 
to  which  this  strange  belief  has  given  rise,  are  by 
no  means  terminated.  There  is  no  evidence 

whatever  of  the  existence  of  such  a   fluid.  Highly 

impressible  persons  can  be  thrown  into  a   kind  of 

hysteric  or  ‘magnetic’  sleep  and  somnambulism, 

designated  by  Mr.  Braid,  hyp'notism,  neurohyp'  - 
notism,  and  nervous  sleep,  and  at  times  called,  after 

him,  Braid'isrn ;   but  farther  than  this,  the  efforts 
of  the  magnetizer  cannot  reach.  It  is  a   mode  of 

action  upon  the  nerves  through  the  medium  of 
the  senses. 

Magnetization,  Mesmerization. 

Mag'netized,  Mesmerized. 
Magneti'zer,  Mesmerizer. 
Magnet'icoelectric"ity,  see  Electromagnet- 

ism. 

Magni'tis,  ( nayving ,)  Magnet. 
Magnitu'do  Cor'poris,  (‘size  of  the  body/) 

Stature  —   m.  Gigantea,  see  Giant. 

Magn'oc,  Jatropha  manihot. 
Magno'lia  Fra'grans,  (after  P.  Magnol,  a 

Professor  of  Botany  at  Montpellier,)  Magnolia 

glauca. 

MAGNO'LIA  Glauc'a,  Magnolia,  M.  fra’grans . 

Small  Magno'lia,  Swamp  Sas'safras,  Elk  Bark, 
In'dian  Bark,  White  Lan’rel,  Sweet  Bay,  Beav’er 
Wood,  Beav’er  Tree,  White  Bay,  Oincho’na  of 

Virgin'ia ,   Gas'tor  Bay,  Sweet  or  Lan'rel  magno'- 
lia, (F.)  Magnolier  glauque.  Ord.  Magnoliaceae. 

The  bark  is  possessed  of  tonic  properties,  resem- 
bling those  of  cascarilla,  canella,  Ac.  The  same 

may  be  said  of  the  Magno'lia  tripet' ala  seu  Um- 
brel'la,  Umbrel'la  tree  ;   the  M.  acumina'ta  or  Cu'- 

cumber  tree,  the  M.  grandiflo'ra  and  M.  macro- 

phyl'la,  Lau'rel,  Elkwood,  Silver-leaf,  Big  leaf, 
White  Bay,  Beavertree,  Elk  Bark,  Big  bloom. 

Magno'lia  (Ph.  U.  S.)  is  the  bark  of  Magno'lia 

glauc'a,  M.  acumina'ta,  and  M.  tripet' ala. 
Magnolier  Glauque,  Magnolia  glauca. 

Mag'num  De'i  Do'num,  (‘great  gift  of  God/) Cinchona. 

Mag'num  Os,  (‘great  bone.’)  The  third  bone 
of  the  lower  row  of  the  carpus,  reckoning  from 
the  thumb.  It  is  the  largest  bone  of  the  carpus; 

and  is  also  called  Os  capita'tum,  (F.)  Grand  Os. 

Mag'rums.  A   popular  name  in  the  State  of 
New  York  for  a   singular  convulsive  affection, 

which  resembles  chorea.  It  rarely,  however,  oc- 

curs before  the  adult  age ;   never  ceases  sponta- 
neously, and  when  fully  developed  is  devoid  of 

any  paroxysmal  character. 

Maguey,  Agave  Americana. 

Mahag'oni,  Swietenia  mahogani. 
Mahmoud'y,  Convolvulus  scammonia. 
Mahogan  Febrifuge,  Swietenia  febrifuga. 

Mahog'any,  Gymnocladus  Canadensis,  Swie- 
tenia mahogani.  Also,  a   drink  in  use  among  the 

Cornish  fishermen  of  England,  which  is  made  of 

two  parts  of  gin  and  one  part  treacle,  well  beaten 

together.  An  analogous  drink  —   a   mixture  of 
whisky  and  honey,  (see  Mead,  under  Hydrornel,) 
is  known  in  the  Highlands  of  Scotland  by  the 

name  Ath’ol par' ridge. 
Mahog'any,  Moun'tain,  Betula  lenta. 

Mahog'any  Trek,  Swietenia  mahogani. 
Mahu'ra,  Covolam. 
Maian'thennim,  {Mains,  May,  and  avSepov,  ‘a 

flower/)  Convallaria  maialis. 

Maid'cnhair,  Adiantum  capillus  veneris  —   m. 
American,  Adiantum  pedatum — m.  Canada,  Adi- 

antum pedatum — m.  Common,  Asplenium  tricho- 
manoides  —   m.  Golden.  Poly  trichum  —   m.  White, 
Asplenium  ruta  muraria. 

Maid'enhead,  Virginity. 

Maiei'a,  ( pauia,)  Obstetrics. 
Maieu'ma,  gen.  Maieum'atis,  (/ lauv/ra ,)  see  Par- 

turition. 

Maieu'sis,  (/juuevaif,)  Parturition. 
Maieu'ter,  gen.  Maieut'ri,  ( nauvnjp ,)  Accouch- 

eur. 

Maieu'tes,  (pauvrijs,)  Accoucheur. 
Maieu'tica  Ars,  ( iuxuvtikt)  rtxrn,  ‘art  of  mid- 

wifery/) Obstetrics. 
Maieu'tical,  Obstetrical. 

Maigreur,  (from  [L.J  macer,  ‘lean,’)  Emacia tion. 

Maih'em,  Mayhem. 
Maillet,  (from  malleus ,)  Mallet. 

Maillot,  Swathing  clothes. 

Maim'ing,  Mayhem. 
Main,  Manus  —   m.  Bot,  see  Kyllosis. 

Mains.  An  instrument  introduced  by  Palfin 
into  the  art  of  Obstetrics,  and  which  is  considered 

to  have  led  to  the  invention  of  the  forceps.  It 

consisted  of  two  spoons  ( cuilllres )   without  fen- 
estrae,  mounted  on  wooden  handles,  and  the 
branches  of  which  were  united  by  means  of  a 
steel  bride. 

Maira'nia  TJ'va  Ur'si,  (paipu>,  ‘   I   shine/ —   the 
leaves,)  Arbutus  uva  ursi. 

Mais,  Zea  mays. 

Maison  Petite,  (‘  small  house/)  (from  [L.] 

manere,  mansum,  ‘   to  remain/)  Morotrophum. 
Maison-de-Sante,  (‘health  house.’)  A   pri- 

vate establishment,  usually  founded  by  a   phy- 
sician, into  which  cases  of  disease  are  received 

for  treatment. 

Maize  (Ind.),  Zea  mays. 
Maizena,  see  Zea  mays. 

Ma'jor  Hel'icis,  (‘larger  muscle  of  the  helix.’) 
A   narrow  band  of  muscular  fibres  situate  upon 
the  anterior  border  of  the  helix  of  the  ear,  just 
above  the  tragus. 

Majora'na,  Origanum  majorana  —   m.  Horten- 
sis,  Origanum  majorana  —   m.  Syriaca,  Teucrium 
marum. 

Makroceph'alus,  Macrocephalus. 
Mai  (F.),  Malum,  (‘an  evil,  injury.’)  Any 

pain  or  suffering,  disease  or  infirmity,  which  in- 
terferes with  the  healthy  play  of  the  functions. 

See  Maladie  and  Morbus. 

Mai  d’ Amour,  Odontalgia  —   m.  Anglais,  Mai 
de  la  Baie  de  Saint  Paul. 

Mai  des  Ardens,  Mai  d’Enfer,  Feu  sacrS.  A 
name  given  to  a   species  of  pestilential  erysipelas 

or  Saint  Anthony's  fire,  which  reigned  epidemi- 
cally in  France  in  1130. 

Mai  d’ Aventure,  Paronychia. 

Mai  de  la  Paie  de  Saint  Paid,  (‘  disease  of 
the  Bay  of  Saint  Paul/j  3Ial  Anglais,  Mol  de 

Chien,  Mai  de  Chicot,  Mai  des  Eboulements,  Ot'  - 
toway  disease.  A   syphiloid  affection,  which  pre- 

vailed in  Canada  from  1760  to  1780,  and  up- 

wards. 

Mai  de  Passine,  Mai  de  Vers —   ot.  de  Bright, 

Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of — w.  Caduc,  Epilepsy 
—   ot.  de  Cerf  Tetanus  —   ot.  de  Chicot,  Mai  de  la 
Baie  de  Saint  Paul  —   ot.  de  Chien,  Mai  de  la  Baie 

de  Saint  Paul  —   ot.  Perforant  de  Pied,  Dermosyn- 
ovitis,  ulcerating. 

Mai  de  Crimee  (F.),  Lepre  des  Cossaques, 

Lepra  Tau'rica.  A   variety  of  lepra  in  the 
Crimea. 

Mai  de  Pent,  Odontalgia — ot.  Divin,  Epilepsy 

— ot.  des  Eboulements ,   Mai  de  la  Baie  de  St.  Paul— 

ot.  Egyptiaque,  Diphtheritis  —   m.  d' Enfant,  Pain 
(Labor) — ot.  des  Enfans,  Epilepsy  —   ot.  d’Enfer, 
Mai  des  Ardens  —   w.  d’Estomac,  Chthonophagia 
—   ot.  Franqais,  Syphilis — ot.  de  Gorge,  Cvnanche 

—   ot.  Grand,  see  Epilepsy  —   ot.  Haut,  Epilepsy  — 
ot.  del  Higado,  Pellagra. 

Mai  de  Laira,  Bark'ing  disease.  An  epidemic 
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hysteroidal  affection,  a   form  of  theomania,  which 

prevailed  in  several  convents  of  Germany  and 
elsewhere  in  the  seventeenth  century. 

Mal  de  Machoire,  Trismus  —   m.  de  Mer,  Nau- 

sea marina — m.  de  Mere ,   Hysteria — m.  de  Misere, 

Pellagra — m.  de  Montague,  Puna  —   m.  de  Naples, 

Syphilis — m.  Perforant  de  Pied,  Dermosynovitis, 
ulcerating — m.  Petit,  see  Epilepsy  —   m.  des  Pieds 
et  des  mains,  Acrodynia  —   m.  de  los  Pintos,  see 
Chloasma  —   m.  Plantaire  Perforant,  Dermosyn- 

ovitis, ulcerating  —   m.  Regionale,  Endemy —   m. 
du  Rot,  Scrofula  —   m.  de  la  Rosa,  Pellagra  —   m. 

Rouge  de  Cayenne,  Elephantiasis  of  Cayenne  — 
m.  Saint  Antoine,  Erysipelas  —   m.  de  Saint  Eu- 

trope,  Hydrops  —   m.  de  Saint  Hubert,  Hydro- 
phobia—   m.  Saint  Jean,  Epilepsy — m.  Saint 

Main,  Lepra,  Psora  —   m.  de  Saint  Medard,  Odon- 
talgia. 

Mai  de  San  Lazaro,  Cocobay.  A   leprous 
disease,  common  in  Colombia,  South  America. 

Mai  de  Sept  Jours,  (‘disease  of  seven  days,’) 
see  Trismus  —   m.  de  Siam,  Fever,  yellow  —   m.  de 

Sologne,  Ergotism  —   in.  de  Terre,  Epilepsy — m.  d 
Tete,  Cephalalgia  —   m.  del  Valle,  Proctocace — m. 
Vat,  see  Anthrax. 

Mai  de  Vers,  (‘disease  of  worms,’)  Mai  de 
Bassine.  A   vesico-pustular  eruption  on  the 
fingers,  and  on  the  back  and  palm  of  the  hand, 
observed  in  women  engaged  in  the  filature  of 
silk. 

Ma'la,  {malum,  ‘an  apple,’)  Gena,  Melum — m. 
Aurea,  see  Citrus  aurantium. 

Malabath'rinum,  {puXa(3a$pivov.)  Ancient  name 
of  an  ointment  and  a   wine,  into  which  the  mala- 
bathrum  entered. 

Malaba'thrum,  {paXa(3a$pov,)  Malabathrun, 
Cadeji-Indi.  The  leaves  of  a   tree  of  the  East 
Indies.  These  leaves  entered  into  the  theriac, 

mithridate,  and  other  ancient  electuaries.  They 

are  believed  to  be  from  a   species  of  laurel — Lan- 
rus  Cassia  ;   but,  according  to  others,  from  Laurus 

Malabathrum.  The  O'leum  Malabo! thri  is  ob- 
tained from  it. 

Malac'cae  Ra'dix,  (‘Malacca  root,’)  Sagitta- 
rium  alexipharmacum. 

Mal'ache,  ( paXaXn ,)  Malva  rotundifolia. 
Mala'cia,  (from  paXaso;,  ‘effeminate.’)  A   de- 

pravation of  taste,  in  which  an  almost  universal 

loathing  is  combined  with  an  exclusive  longing 

for  some  particular  article  of  food.  If  the  pa- 
tient desires  substances  that  are  noxious  or  not 

eatable,  it  constitutes  Pi'ca,  Heterorex' ia,  Heter- 

orrhex'ia,  Pseudorex' ia,  Cis'sa,  Citto'sis,  Cit'ta, 
Limo'sis  Pi'ca,  Allotriopha'  gia,  Cupid'  itas  Ci’bi 

\ pra'va ,   Depraved  ap'petite,  (F.)  Envie.  These 
symptoms  accompany  several  nervous  affections 

—   those  of  females  in  particular.  In  pregnancy 

it  is  common,  and  is  termed  Long'ing. 

Mala'cia  Afiucano'rum,  Chthonophagia  —   m. 
Cordis,  Cardiomalacia. 

Malacis'mus,  (from  paXaxos,  ‘soft,’)  Mollities. 
Mal'aco,  (from  paXatcog,  ‘   soft,’)  in  composition, soft. 

Malacogas'ter,  {malaco,  and  yaarrjp,  ‘   stomach,’) Gastromalaxia. 

Malaco'ma,  gen.  Malaco'matis,  (from  paXasog, 
‘   soft,’  and  the  suffix  oma,)  Mollities. 

Malacopho'nus,  {malaco,  and  <po>vri,  ‘voice.’) One  who  has  a   soft  voice. 

Malacopoe'a,  ( malaco ,   and  miciv,  ‘to  make,’) Emollients. 

Malacosarco'sis,  ( malaco ,   and  oap\,  vapxog, 
‘   flesh.’)  State  of  softness  of  the  muscular  system. 

Malaco'sis,  {paXaxog,  ‘soft,’)  Mollities  —   m. 
Cerebri,  Mollities  cerebri —   m.  Cordis,  Cardioma- 

lacia—   m.  Hepatis,  Hepatomalacia  —   m.  Uteri, 
Ilysteromalacia. 

Malacos'teon,  {malaco,  and  oareov,  ‘a  bone,’) Mollities  ossium. 

Malacosteosis,  Mollities  ossium. 

i 

Malac'tica,  (paXaKruca,  from  piiXaKog,  ‘soft,’) 
Emollients,  Relaxants. 

Malade,  (from  [L.J  malum,  [F.]  mal,)  Sick. 

Maladie,  Disease  —   m.  Amylo'ide,  see  Lardace- 
ous — m.  Anglaise,  Hypochondriasis— m.  de.  Base- 

dow, see  Exophthalmia — m.  Bleue,  Cyanopathy — 

m.  de  Bright,  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of  the — in. 
Bronzee,  see  Capsule,  renal — m.  Bruy  ante,  Strepi- 
tosus  morbus  —   m.  Bulleuse,  see  Bullous,  Pemphi- 

gus—   m.  de  Cruveilhier,  see  Brash,  weaning  —   m. 
Cuculaire,  Pertussis — m.  de  Duchenne,  Ataxie  pro- 

gressive locomotrice — m.  Exophthalmique,  Exoph- 
thalmia—   m.  Glandulaire,  Elephantiasis  Arabica 

— m.  de  Graves,  see  Exophthalmia — m.  Imaginaire , 
Hypochondriasis,  Hysteria  —   m.  Lardacee,  see 
Lardaceous  —   m.  Mercurielle,  Hydrargyriasis. 
Maladie  des  Mineurs.  Anaemia  occurring  in 

the  workers  in  mines. 

Maladie  Noire,  Melaena — m.  du  Pays,  Nostal- 
gia—   m.  Pediculaire,  Phtheiriasis  —   m.  de  Plomb , 

Saturnismus  —   m.  de  Pott,  Vertebral  disease —   in. 

Typho'ide,  see  Typhus  —   m.  Venerieune,  Syphilis 
— m.  de  Venus,  Syphilis — m.  Vermineuse,  Helmin- 

thiasis—   m.  de  Werlhof,  Purpura  haemorrhagica. 

Maladies  Acquises,  Acquired  diseases  —   rn. 
Annuelles,  Annual  diseases  —   m.  Chroniques, 
Chronic  diseases  —   m.  Connees,  Connate  diseases 

—   m.  Diathisiques,  Diathetic  diseases,  see  Dia- 
thetic— m.  Dissimulees,  Feigned  diseases — m.  Ex- 

ternes,  External  diseases  —   m.  Feintes,  Feigned 
diseases — m.  Hereditaires,  Hereditary  diseases  — 

m.  Innees,  Innate  diseases  —   m.  Legitimes,  see  Le- 
gitimate— m.  Nerveuses,  Nervous  diseases — m.  Re- 

ligeu8es,  Religious  diseases — m.  Simulies,  Feigned 

diseases — m.  Sporadiques,  see  Sporadic — m.  Sup- 

posies,  Feigned  diseases  —   m.  Venteuses,  Pneuma- 
tosis. 

Maladif,  Sickly. 

Maladrerie,  (from  mal,  and  ladrerie,)  Ladre- 

rie. 

Mal'ady,  English,  Hypochondriasis. 
Ma'lae  Os,  {malum,  ‘an  apple;’  so  called  from 

its  roundness,)  Zygo'ma,  Os  mala're  seu  Juga'le 
seu  Jugamen’ turn  seu  Ge'nse  seu  Zygomut' icum  seu 
Hypo' pium  seu  Subocula're  seu  Pudi'cum,  (F.)  Os 
Malaire  ou  Zygomatique  ou  de  la  Pommette.  The 
cheek  or  malar  bone.  This  bone  is  situate  at  the 

lateral  and  superior  part  of  the  face  ;   and  consti- 
tutes the  zygomatic  region  of  the  cheek.  It  is 

irregularly  quadrilateral.  Its  outer  surface  is 
convex,  covered  by  muscles  and  skin,  and  pierced 
with  canals,  called  malar,  through  which  vessels 

and  nerves  pass.  Its  upper  surface  is  concave, 

and  forms  part  of  the  orbit.  Its  posterior  surface 
is  concave,  and  enters  into  the  composition  of  the 

temporal  fossa.  This  bone  is  thick  and  cellular. 
It  is  articulated  with  the  frontal,  temporal,  sphe- 

noid, and  superior  maxillary  bones,  and  is  de- 
veloped by  a   single  point  of  ossification. 

The  part  of  the  face  made  prominent  by  it,  the 
French  call  Pommette. 

Malag'ma,’  gen.  Malag'matis,  ( paXaypa ,   from 

paXaod in,  ‘   I   soften.’)  An  emollient  cataplasm, 
and,  in  general,  every  local  application  which 

enjoys  the  property  of  softening  organic  tissues. 
Malaire,  Malar. 

Malaise,  {mal,  ‘ill,’  and  aise,  ‘ease,’)  Indispo- 
sition. 

Malalcien,  (from  paXaso;,  ‘   soft,’)  Mollities. 
Malam'bo  Bark,  Matias. 

Mal'amide,  Aspar'agin.  A   principle  found  in 
asparagus  and  the  shoots  of  various  plants. 

Malan'clers,  Malandria. 
Malan'dria,  (of  old.)  A   species  of  lepra  or 

elephantiasis.  Mal'anders  or  Mal' lenders  is  a 
disease  of  the  horse,  which  consists  of  a   scurfy 

eruption  on  the  inside  of  the  hock,  or  a   little  below 
it,  as  well  as  at  the  bend  of  the  knee.  It  is  called 

Mallendeis  in  the  foreleg,  and  Sal'lenders  in  the hind  leg. 
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Malandri'osus,  Lep'rous.  Affected  with  mal- 
andria. 

Malaprax'is,  Malpraxis. 
Ma'lar,  Mala'ris,  (F.)  Malaire ,   (from  mala.) 

belonging  to  the  cheek, —   as  the  malar  bone. 

Ma'lar  Proc"ess,  Zygomatic  process. 
Mala're  Os,  Malae  os. 
Mala'ria,  ([I.]  ‘bad  air,’)  see  Miasm. 
Mala'rioid,  Malaria' des,  ( malaria ,   and  ztboi, 

*   resemblance.’)  Resembling  malaria  or  its  effects. 
Mala'rious,  Mala' rial.  Owing  to,  or  connected 

with,  malaria,  —   as  a   malarious  soil ,   malarious 
diseases,  <fcc. 

Malassimila'tion,  Malassimila'tio ,   {mala, 
‘   bad,’  and  assimilutio.)  Imperfect  or  morbid  as- 

similation or  nutrition. 

Ma'late  of  I'ron.  A   preparation  made  from 
the  action  of  acidulous  ripe  apples  on  pure  iron 
filings. 

Malax'ate,  Molli're,  Subig"ere,  Malacissa're, 
(F.)  Malaxer,  {finXaaau),  ‘I  soften.’)  To  produce 
softening  of  drugs,  by  kneading  them.  The  pro- 

cess is  called  Malaxa'tion,  Malaxa'tio. 

Malaxa'tion,  see  Malaxate. 
Malax'ia  Ventric'uli,  {naXaootiv,  ‘to  soften,’) Gastromalaxia. 

Malax'is,  (uaXafc,)  Mollities— m.  Cordis,  Car- 
diomalacia  —   m.  Hepatica,  Adiposis  hepatica. 

Malay',  see  Homo. 
Malazissa'tus,  {/laXaatreiv,  ‘to  soften,’)  Malacis- 

sa'tus.  One  in  whom  the  testicles  have  not  de- 
scended. It  has,  also,  been  used  synonymously 

with  ema8cula'tus  and  muliera'tus. 

Mai  'ce,  (paXsT),  ‘torpor  from  cold,’)  Chilblain. 
Male,  Mas,  Mas'cxdus.  Of  the  sex  that  begets 

young.  Not  female.  What  belongs  to  the  male 

sex  ’,  as  the  male  organs  of  generation. 

Mal'e,  {gaXr},)  Axilla. 
Male  Or'gan,  Penis. 
Male  ([I.]  disease,)  Di  Breno,  see  Scherlievo 

—   m.  di  Fiume,  Scherlievo  —   m.  del  Monte,  Pella- 

gra— m.  Morto,  Pemphigus — m.  Scabioso  venereo, 
Scherlievo  —   m.  di  Scarlievo,  Scherlievo  —   m.  di 

Scherlievo,  Scherlievo  —   m.  del  Sole,  Pellagra. 

Malefic"ium,  ( mains ,   ‘bad,’  and  facere,  ‘to 
make,’)  Poisoning. 

Malforma'tion,  Malforma’tio,  Malconforma' - 
tio,  ( malus ,   ‘   bad,’  and  forma,  ‘   form.’)  A   wrong 
formation ;   or  irregularity  in  the  structure  of 

parts.  See  Monster. 
Malherbe ,   Plumbago  Europaea. 

Ma'lia,  (/!«><»/,)  see  Equinia. 
Malias'mqs,  aXiaapo^,)  Malis,  see  Equinia. 
Mai'  ice,  Althaea. 
Malicho'rium,  see  Punica  granatum. 
Malico'rium,  {malum,  ‘   apple,’  and  corium, 

‘skin,’)  see  Punica  granatum. 

Ma'lie,  {yaXir/,}  Equinia. 
Malig'nant,  Malig'nus,  {malus,  ‘bad,’)  (F.) 

Malin.  A   term  applied  to  any  disease  whose 
symptoms  are  so  aggravated  as  to  threaten  the 
destruction  of  the  patient,  as  Malignant  Scarlet 
Fever,  Malignant  Pustule,  <fcc.  A   disease  of  a 
very  serious  character,  although  it  may  be  mild 

in  appearance ;   —   Mor'bus  malig'nus. 
Malin,  Malignant. 

Maling'erer,  ([F.]  malingre,  ‘sickly.’)  A   sim- 
ulator ([F.]  similatenr)  of  disease,  so  termed  in  the 

British  military  service.  See  Abraham  man. 

Ma'lis,  ( gaXig ,)  Malias'mus,  Cuta'neous  vermi- 
va’tion,  Helrninthon'cus.  The  cuticle  or  skin  in- 

fested with  animalcules —   Phtheiri’asis,  Parasi- 

tis'mns  superfic" iei.  In  Persia,  this  affection  is 
produced  by  the  Guinea  worm  :   in  South  America, 

by  the  chigre,  and  in  Europe,  occasionally,  by  the 

louse.  See  Equinia,  and'Phtheiriasis. 
Ma'lis  Dracun'culus,  Dracunculus  —   m.  Gor- 

dii,  Dracunculus  —   m.  Pediculi,  Phtheiriasis. 

Mallea'tio,  (from  malleus,  ‘a  hammer.’)  An 
affection  described  by  Morgagni  and  others  as  a 

form  of  chorea,  characterized  by  constantly  ham- 
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mering  with  one  hand  on  the  other,  or  on  the 
knee  of  the  same  side. 

Mal'lenders,  Malandria. 
Malle'olar,  Malleola'ris,  (from  malleolus ,)  (F.) 

Malleolaire.  Belonging  or  relating  to  the  ankles. 

Mallk'olar  Ar'teries  are  two  branches  fur- 
nished by  the  anterior  tibial  about  the  instep ; 

the  one  —   the  internal  —   passes  transversely  be- 
hind the  tendon  of  the  tibialis  anticus,  to  be  dis- 

tributed in  the  vicinity  of  the  malleolus  internus ; 

the  other  —   the  external  —   glides  behind  the  ten- 
dons of  the  extensor  communis  digitorum  pedis  and 

the  peroneus  brevis,  and  sends  its  branches  to  the 
parts  which  surround  the  outer  ankle,  as  well  as 
to  the  outer  region  of  the  tarsus. 

Malle'olus,  (dim.  of  malleus,  ‘a  mallet,’)  Ra- 
ce'ta,  Raste'  ta,  Ras'cha,  Reset' ta,  liase'ta,  Sphy'ra, 

Sphyron,Ta'lus,  Piab'ebos,  Tale'olus .   Pe'za,  An' Tele, 
(Prov.)  An'cler,  An' clet,  Ah'  cliff,  An' clow,  An'kley, 
Rick,  (Sc.)  Cute,  Coot,  Hancleth,  Heatlierclu,  (F.j 

MalUole,  Cheville  du  pied .   The  two  projections 
formed  by  the  bones  of  the  leg  at  their  inferior 

part.  The  inner  belongs  to  the  tibia,  the  outer  to 

the  fibula.  The  ankles  afford  attachment  to  liga- 
ments, and  each  has  a   sort  of  gutter  in  which 

certain  tendons  slide.  See  Malleus. 

Mal'let,  Malle'olus,  (F.)  Maillet.  A   kind  of 
hammer,  used  with  a   gouge  for  removing  or  cut- 

ting bones,  in  surgical  and  anatomical  operations. 

Malleus,  (‘a  mallet,’)  Malle’olus,  Ossic’ulum 
malle'olo  assimila' turn,  (F.)  Marteau.  The  longest 
and  outermost  of  the  four  small  bones  of  the  ear. 

It  is  situate  at  the  outer  part  of  the  tympanum, 
and  is  united  to  the  membrana  tympani.  It  has, 

1.  An  ovoid  head — Ca'put,  Capit'ulum —   which 
is  articulated  behind  with  the  incus,  and  is  sup- 

ported by  a   narrow  part  called  the  neck — Cer'vix. 
This  has,  anteriorly,  a   long  Apoph'ysis,  which  is 
engaged  in  the  glenoid  fissure,  and  is  called  the 

Apophysis  or  Process,  Proces'sus  grac''ilis  of  Rau 
— Proces' su8  ante'rior  seu  Fofia'mts  seu  Ra'vii  seu 

longis'simus  seu  gracil'limvs  seu  spino'sus.  It 
affords  attachment  to  the  anterior  seu  externus 

mallei  muscle.  2.  A   handle  —   Mann'brium,  Pro- 

cessus pri'mus  seu  infe'rior  —   which  forms  an  ob- 
tuse angle  with  the  neck,  and  corresponds  to  the 

membrane  of  the  tympanum,  which  it  seems  to 

draw  inward.  It  is  furnished  at  its  upper  ex- 

tremity with  a   process  —   the  proces'sus  bre’vis  seu 
exter'mis  seu  obtu'sus  —   to  which  the  inter' nus 
mal'lei  is  attached. 

Mal'leus,  Equinia  —   m.  Farciminosus,  see 
Equinia — m.  Humidus,  Equinia — m.  Slender  pro- 

cess of  the,  Gr61e  apophyse  du  marteau. 

Mallow,  Com'mon,  Malva  —   m.  Compound 
decoction  of,  Decoctum  malvrn  compositum  —   m. 
Indian,  Abutilon  Avicennae — m.  Yellow,  Abutilos 
Avicennae. 

Malls,  Rubeola. 

Mal'medy,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Malmedy  is 
a   town  in  Rhenish  Prussia,  between  Spa  and 
Coblenz.  In  its  immediate  vicinity  are  several 
acidulous  chalybeate  springs. 

Maloba'thrum,  (/ taXo(3a$fm ,-)  Malabathrum. 
Malograna'tum,  {malum,  ‘an  apple,’  and 

grannm,  ‘a  grain,’  —   having  grainlike  seeds.) 
Punica  granatum. 

Malpig'hi,  Ac"ini  of,  Corpora  Malpighiana  — 
M.  Glomerule  of,  see  Glomerule^ — M.  Pyramids 
of,  see  Papillae  of  the  kidney. 

Malpig'hia  Mourel'la  (after  Malpighi),  (F.) 
Moureillier,  Simarouba  faux.  The  bark  of  this 

shrub  —   a   native  of  Cayenne  —   is  reputed  to  be 
febrifuge,  and  useful  in  diarrhoea. 

Malpig'hian  Bodies,  Corpora  Malpighiana,  see 
also  Spleen— M.  bodies,  Inflammation  of  the,  Kid- 

ney, Bright’s  disease  of  the. 
Malpig'hian  Cou'puscles,  see  Corpora  Mal- 

pighiana and  Spleen. 
Malpig'hian  Lay'er  of  thf.  Skin.  The  rcte 

,   mueosum  is  sometimes  so  called. 
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Malpig'hian  Yes'icles,  see  Pulmo. 

Malposit"ion.  Faulty  position  of  the  foetus  in 
the  pelvis.  Malpresentation  refers  to  the  faulty 

presentation  of  the  foetus,  as  by  the  shoulder,  Ac. 

Malprac'tice,  Malpraxis. 
Malpraxis,  Malapraxis ,   Ma'lum  reg"imen , 

Malprac'tice.  Bad  management  or  treatment. 

Malpresenta'tion,  see  Malposition. 
Malt,  (Sax.  mealc;  ftaXar-m,  ‘I  soften.’  [?]) 

By' tie,  Mai' turn ,   Hor'dei  mal'tum,  Bra'sium,  (F.) 
JDreche.  Barley  made  to  germinate  for  the  pur- 

pose of  forming  beer.  It  has  been  recommended 
in  medicine  as  antiscorbutic,  antiscrofulous,  &c. 

Malt  Ex'tract.  Made  from  an  infusion  with 

water  at  165°  Fah.,  draining  and  evaporating,  j 
The  genuine  extract  contains  the  soluble  ingre- 

dients of  malt  and  the  bitter  of  the  hop.  It  is  | 
employed  in  irritable  forms  of  indigestion. 

Malt  Spir'it.  A   spirit  distilled  from  malt.  It 
is  the  basis  of  most  of  the  spirituous  cordials. 

Mal  ta,  Cli  mate  of.  The  climate  of  Malta  is 

pretty  equable,  the  range  of  temperature  in  the 

twenty-four  hours  being  rarely  more  than  6°.  ' 
The  air  is  almost  always  dry  and  clear.  The  j 
most  disagreeable  wind  is  the  sirocco,  which  is 

a   source  of  suffering  to  the  pulmonary  invalid. 

Dr.  Liddell  thinks  that  no  place  which  he  has  j 
seen  in  the  south  of  Europe  can  compete  with  ! 
Malta  for  a   mild,  dry,  bracing  air  in  November, 

December,  and  part  of  January;  and  during  the 
other  winter  and  spring  months  he  thinks  it  is 
equal  to  any  of  them. 

Mal'tha,  (paXSa,)  Mai' the,  (naharru,  ‘I  soften.’) 
Wax,  particularly  soft  wax. 

Malthax'is,  (n<i\$a£is,)  Mollities. 
Mal'the,  (ixaX&T/.)  Maltha. 
Mal'tine,  Di'astase.  Made  by  macerating 

sprouting  malt  in  double  its  weight  of  water  for 

24  hours  at  a   temperature  of  100°  Fah.,  replac- 
ing the  filtered  portion  with  alcohol,  filtering  the 

deposit,  and  drying.  Called  also  Veg" etahle pty' - 
aline,  from  its  similarity  of  action  to  the  latter. 

Used  in  cases  of  inveterate  dyspepsia,  especially 
in  the  dyspepsie  salivaire  of  French  writers. 

Mal'tum,  Malt. 

Ma'lurn,  (mains,  ‘   bad,’)  Disease,  Melum,  (‘an 
apple,’)  see  Pyrus  malus. 
Ma'lum  Alep'pense,  Bouton  d’Alep  —   m.  Ar- 

ticulorum,  Gout  —   m.  Caducum,  Epilepsy — m. 
Caducum  pulmonum,  Asthma  —   m.  Canum,  see 

Pyrus  cydonia  —   m.  Coense,  Averrhoa  carambola 
—   m.  Cotoneum,  see  Pyrus  cydonia  —   m.  Cotun- 

nii,  Neuralgia  fenioro-poplitasa —   m.  Hvpochon- 
driacum,  Hypochondriasis  —   m.  Hystericum,  Hys- 

teria—   m.  Insanum,  see  Solanum  melongena  — 
m.  Ischiadicum,  Neuralgia  femoro-poplitaea  —   m.  j 
Lazari,  Elephantiasis  —   m.  Lycopersicum,  Sola-! 
num  lycopersicum  —   m.  Minus,  see  Epilepsy. 

Ma'lum  Mor'tuum.  A   species  of  lepra,  in 
which  the  affected  portions  of  skin  seem  to  be 
struck  with  death.  See  Pemphigus. 

Ma'lum  Pila're,  Trichosis  —   m.  Pottii,  Ver- 
tebral disease  —   m.  Primarium,  Idiopathia  —   m. 

Regimen.  Malpraxis  —   m.  Senile  articulorum,  Ar- 

thritis deformans  —   m.  Spinosum,  Datura  stra- ] 
monium  —   m.  Terrestre,  Atropa  mandragora — I 
m.  Venereum,  Syphilis. 

Ma'lus,  (‘an  apple  tree,’)  Pyrus  malus  —   m. 
Aurantia  major,  Citrus  aurantium  —   m   Commu- ! 

nis.  Pyrus  malus  —   m.  Dasyphylla,  Pyrus  malus. 

Ma'lus  In'dica,  Bilumbi  biting-bing  of  Bon- 
tius.  Orel.  Rosaceae.  The  juice  of  this  East  India 
tree  is  cooling,  and  is  drunk  as  a   cure  for  fevers. 

The  leaves,  boiled  and  made  into  a   cataplasm 
with  rice,  are  famed  in  all  sorts  of  tumors.  The 

juice,  mixed  with  arrack,  is  drunk  for  the  cure 

of  diarrhoea.  The  ripe  fruit  is  eaten  as  a   deli- 
cacy, and  the  unripe  as  a   pickle  for  the  table. 

Ma'lus  Limo'nia  Ac"ida,  see  Citrus  medica  — 
m.  Medioa,  see  Citrus  medica  —   m.  Sylvestris, 
Pyrus  malis. 

Mal'va,  (from  paXa%ri,  ‘soft,’)  Mal'va  sylves'- 
tris  seu  vulga'ris,  Common  mal'low,  (F.)  Mauve 
sauvage.  Ord.  Malvaceae.  The  leaves  and  flowers 
are  chiefly  used  in  fomentations,  cataplasms,  and 

emollient  enemata.  Its  properties  are  demulcent. 

Mal’va  rotundifo'lia,  Mai' ache,  Mal'oche,  has 
like  virtues,  as  well  as  the  other  varieties. 

Mal'va  Moscha'ta,  see  Musk. 
Malvat  de  Languedoc ,   see  Anthrax. 

Malvavis'cum,  (inulva,  and viscum,  ‘birdlime.’) Althsea. 

Mal'vern,  Wa'ters  of.  The  village  of  Great 
Malvern  (pronounced  Maw'vern),  in  Worcester- 

shire, England,  has  for  many  years  been  celebra- 
ted for  a   spring  of  remarkable  purity,  which  has 

acquired  the  name  of  the  Holywell.  It  is  a   car- 
bonated water,  containing  carbonates  of  soda  and 

iron,  sulphate  of  soda,  and  chloride  of  sodium  ; 
used  externally  in  cutaneous  affections. 

Mama  Pian,  Mo'ther  y<nc,  (F.)  Maman  plan. 
An  ulcer  of  a   bad  aspect,  which  is  the  commence- 

ment of  the  pian,  and  which,  after  having  de- 
stroyed the  flesh,  extends  to  the  bones.  It  is  also 

called  the  Mother  of  plans,  (F.)  La  mere  des  pious. 

Marn'ei,  Mam'oe,  Mom'in,  or  Tod’dytree.  From 
incisions  made  in  the  branches  of  this  West  In- 

dian tree,  a   copious  discharge  of  pellucid  liquor 
occurs,  which  is  called  Momin  or  Toddy  wine.  It 

is  diuretic,  and  is  esteemed  to  be  a   good  anti- 
lithic  and  lithontriptic.  See  Mammea  Americana. 

Mamelle,  (dim.  of  mamma,)  see  Mamma. 
Mamelon,  Nipple. 

Mamelonne ,   Mammillated. 

Mamelons  du  Hein,  Papillae  of  the  kidney. 

Mameluco,  Mammeluko,  (Arab,  memalilc ,   ‘   a 

slave.’)  In  Brazil,  the  hybrid  between  the  white 
and  Indian. 

Mamil'la,  Mammula,  (dim.  of  mamma,)  see 
Mamma. 

Mamillaire,  Mammillary. 

Mamillary,  Mammillary. 

Mam'ma,  (mamma,  one  of  the  earliest  cries  of 
the  infant,  ascribed  to  a   desire  for  food,)  Mas'- 

thos,  Mas'tos,  Mnz'os,  The'le,  Tit'the,  Tit' this,  Tit'- 
thos,  Tit' ty,  Ru'ma,  liinnis,  U'ber,  Nu'trix,  Gemi- 
po'ma.  The  fe'male  breast,  Pap,  Pappe,  (Mam- 
mil' la.  Mamil'la  being  the  male  breast,)  (F. ) 
Mamelle.  A   glandular  organ  proper  to  a   class 
of  animals — the  mammalia — and  intended  for  the 
secretion  of  milk.  The  mammae  exist  in  both 

sexes,  but  they  acquire  a   much  greater  size  in 

the  female,  especially  during  pregnancy  and  lac- 
tation. In  women,  before  the  age  .of  puberty, 

the  breasts  are  but  little  developed.  At  this  pe- 
riod, however,  towards  the  central  part  of  each 

breast,  the  skin  suddenly  changes  color,  and  as- 

sumes a   rosy  tint.  It  is  of  a   reddish-brown  in 
women  who  have  suckled  several  children.  This 

circle  has  a   rugous  appearance,  owing  to  the  pres- 

ence of  sebaceous  glands,  and  is  called  Are'ola  or 
Aure'ola.  These  glands,  Tuber' cula  areolse,  Glan- 
dulse  aureola' res  seu  lactiferie  aberran'tes,  (F.)  Tu- 

bercles papillaires —   Tu’ bercles  of  the  Are'ola — fur- 
nish an  unctuous  fluid  for  defending  the  nipple 

from  the  action  of  the  mouth  of  the  suckling  in- 

fant, and,  according  to  some,  milk.  In  the  midst  of 
the  aureola  is  the  nipple,  a   conoidal  eminence,  of  a 

rosy  tint,  susceptible  of  erection,  and  at  the  sur- 
face of  which  the  galactophorous  ducts  open. 

Besides  the  skin  covering  them,  the  breasts  are 

also  composed  of  a   layer  of  fatty  areolar  tissue, 
more  or  less  thick;  of  a   large  gland;  excretory 

ducts;  vessels,  nerves,  Ac.  See  Mammary  Gland. 

In  the  animal,  the  mamma  is  called  the  Ud'der, 
U'ber,  the  Bag,  (Prov.)  Yewer. 
The  breasts  plus  the  space  between  are  called 

the  bosom,  si'uus,  col'pus,  (F.)  Sein.  At  times, 
these  terms  are  restricted  to  the  space  between 
the  breasts.  —   Mamma  also  means  a   nurse. 

Mam'ma,  Suspen'sory  Lig' ament  of,  see  Sus- 

pensory. 
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Mavnmaire,  (from  main  met,)  Mammary. 

Mam  mal,  pi.  Mamma'  lia,  Mam'mifer ,   Mam - 
miferous  animal ,   (from  mamma.)  An  animal  that 
suckles  its  young. 

Mammal'gia,  {mamma,  and  aXyos,  ‘pain.’) 
Neuralgia  of  the  breast. 

Mam'mary,  Mamma' rius,  (F.)  Mammaire.  Re- 
lating to  the  breasts. 

Mam'mary  Ab'scess,  Mastodyniaapostematosa. 

Mam'mary  Ar'teries  are  three  in  number. 

They  are  distinguished  into  —   1.  The  Inter' nal 

Mam'mary,  Arte'ria  sterna'  lis,  A.  Sous  -   sternal 
(Oh.),  Internal  th»rac"ic.  It  arises  from  the  sub- 

clavian, and  descends  obliquely  inwards,  from  its 
origin  to  the  cartilage  of  the  third  rib.  Below 

the  diaphragm  it  divides  into  two  branches  ;   the 
one  external,  the  other  internal.  From  its  origin 

until  its  bifurcation,  it  gives  branches  to  the 
muscles  and  glands  of  the  neck,  to  the  thymus, 

mediastinum,  pericardium,  and  oesophagus.  In 

each  intercostal  space  it  gives  off  internal  and  ex- 
ternal mmculo-cutaneous  branches,  and  also  on 

each  side  the  superior  diaphragmatic.  Its  two 
ultimate  branches  are  distributed  on  the  parietes 
of  the  abdomen,  and  anastomose  with  the  exter- 

nal mammary,  intercostal,  lumbar,  circumflexa 

ilii,  and  epigastric  arteries.  2.  The  Exter’nal 
Mam'mary  Ar'teries  are  two  in  number,  and  are 
distinguished  into  superior  and  inferior.  The 

supe'rior  exter'nal  mammary,  First  of  the  thorac"- 
ics  (Ch.),  Superior  external  thorac"ic,  Superior 
thoracic,  is  furnished  by  the  axillary  artery.  It 

descends  obliquely  forwards  between  the  pecto- 
ralis  major  and  pectoralis  minor,  to  which  it  is 
distributed  by  a   considerable  number  of  branches. 

The  infe'rior  exter'nal  mam'mary,  the  sec'ond  of 
the  thorac"ics  (Ch.),  Long  or  inferior  thoracic, 
arises  from  the  axillary  artery,  a   little  below  the 

preceding.  It  descends  vertically  over  the  lat- 
eral part  of  the  thorax;  curves  afterwards  in- 

wards ;   becomes  subcutaneous  and  divides  into  a 

number  of  branches,  which  surround  the  breast. 

It  gives  branches  to  the  pectoralis  major,  serratus 
major  anticus,  the  intercostal  muscles,  the  glands 
of  the  axilla,  and  the  integuments  of  the  breast. 

Mam'mary  Gland,  Glan'dnla  lactif  era ,   Masta' - 
den,  is  the  secretory  organ  of  the  milk.  It  is 
situate  in  the  substance  of  the  breast,  to  which  it 
gives  shape.  The  tissue  of  this  gland  results 
from  the  assemblage  of  lobes  of  different  size, 
united  intimately  by  a   dense  areolar  tissue.  Each 

of  these  is  composed  of  several  lobules,  formed 
of  round  granulations,  of  a   rosy  white  color,  and 

of  the  size  of  a   poppy  seed.  The  glandular 
grains  give  rise  to  the  radicles  of  the  excretory 

canals  of  the  mamma,  which  are  called  galac- 

toph'orous  or  lactiferous.  See  Lactiferous  vessels. 
These  excretory  vessels  unite  in  ramusculi,  rami, 
and  in  trunks  of  greater  or  less  size;  collect 
towards  the  centre  of  the  gland ;   are  tortuous, 

very  extensible,  and  semi-transparent.  All  ter- 
minate in  sinuses  situate  near  the  base  of  the 

nipple,  which  are  commonly  from  15  to  18  in 

number.  These  sinuses  are  very  short,  conical, 
and  united  by  areolar  tissue.  From  their  sum- 

mits a   fasciculus  of  new  ducts  sets  out,  which  oc- 

cupy the  centre  of  the  nipple,  and  open  sepa- 
rately at  its  surface.  The  arteries  of  the  mam- 

mary  gland  come  from  the  thoracic,  axillary,  in- 
tercostal, and  internal  mammary.  The  veins  ac- 
company the  arteries ;   the  nerves  are  furnished 

by  the  int.ercostals  and  brachial  plexus ;   the  lym- 
phatic vessels  are  very  numerous,  and  form  two 

layers.  They  communicate  with  those  of  the 

thorax,  and  pass  into  the  axillary  ganglions. 

Mam'mary  Phthi'sis.  See  Phthisis. 

Mam'mary  Sarco'ma,  Mas'toid  sarco'ma  of 
Aberuethy,  Emph'yma  sarco'ma  mamma' rum.  A 
tumor,  ot  the  color  and  texture  of  the  mammary 
gland  ;   dense  and  whitish  ;   sometimes  softer  and 

brownish;  often  producing,  on  extirpation,  a 

malignant  ulcer,  with  indurated  edges.  Found 

in  various  parts  of  the  body  and  limbs. 
Mam'mary  Veins  follow  the  same  course  as 

the  arteries,  and  have  received  the  same  denomi- 

nations. The  inter'nal  mam'mary  vein  of  the  right 
side  opens  into  the  superior  cava ;   that  of  the  left 

into  the  corresponding  subclavian  vein.  The  ex- 

ter'nal mam'mary  veins  open  into  the  axillary  vein. 

Mam'mea  American'a,  (F.)  Abricot  sauvage. 
Ord.  Guttiferm.  The  systematic  name  of  the 
tree  on  which  the  mammee  or  mamei  fruit  grows. 
This  fruit  has  a   delightful  flavor  when  ripe,  and 

is  much  cultivated  in  Jamaica,  where  it  is  gener- 
ally sold  in  the  markets  as  one  of  the  best  fruits 

of  the  island. 

Mammea'ta,  Mammo'sa,  (from  mamma.)  One 
who  has  large  breasts. 

Mammel'la,  (dim.  of  mamma,)  Nipple. 
Mam'mifer,  {mamma,  and  fero,  ‘ I   bear.’) 

Mammal. 

Mammif' ercus  Animal,  Mammal. 
Mam'miform,  {mamma,  and  forma,  ‘   form.’) 

Mastoid. 

Mammilla,  (dim.  of  mamma.)  Mamma  (male), 

Nipple. 
Mammillae,  see.  Kidney  —   m.  Medullares,  sec 

Mammillary. 

Mammillaire,  Mammillary. 

Mammilla'ris,  (from  mammilla,)  Mastoid. 
Mam'millary,  Mammilla'ris,  (from  Mammilla ,) 

(F.)  Mammillaire,  Mamillaire.  Having  the  shape 

of  a   nipple.  See  Mastoid. 
Mam'millary  Em'inence  is  a   name  given,  1. 

To  more  or  less  marked  prominences  on  the  inner 
surface  of  the  bones  of  the  cranium,  which  cor- 

respond to  the  anfractuosities  of  the  cranium.  2. 

To  white,  round,  medullary  tubercles  of  the  size 

of  a   pea,  situate  at  the  base  of  the  brain,  behind 
the  gray  substance  from  which  the  Tige  pituitaire 

of  the  French  anatomists  arises.  These  Mam'- 

millary Tu'bercles,  Cor'pora  albican' tia  seu  candi- 
can'tia  seu  mammilla' ria  seu  risiform'ia,  Bul'bi 

for'nicis,  Mammil'lse  seu  Glob'uli  medulla'res, 
Prominen'tise  albican'tes,  Proces'sus  mamilla'rea 

cer'ebri,  Protensio' nes  glandula' res,  Emineu'tise 
candican' tes% seu  mammilla' res,  Prio'rum  cru'rum 

for'nicis  bul'bi,  Wil'lis’s  Glands,  (F.)  Bulbes  de 
la  vodte  d   trois  piliers,  Tubercles  pisiformes  (Ch.), 
are  united  to  each  other  by  a   small  grayish  band, 

which  corresponds  with  the  third  ventricle.  They 

receive  the  anterior  prolongations  of  the  fornix. 
Some  ancient  anatomists,  taking  the  nervous 

trunks,  to  which  Willis  first  gave  the  name  of  ol- 

factory nerves,  for  simple  appendages  of  the  brain, 

called  them,  on  account  of  their  shape,  Cartin'  - 
culse  mammilla' res.  Vesalius,  Fallopius,  Colum- 

bus, and  several  others,  termed  them  Proces'sus 
mammilla' res  cer'ebri  ad  na'res.  They  have  also 

been  called  Trigo'na  olfacto'ria. 
Mam'millary  Proc"esses.  Tubercle's  which 

project  backwards  from  each  of  the  superior  ar- 
ticular processes  of  the  lumbar  vertebra.  Seo 

also  Mammillary  eminence  and  Mastoid  process. 

Mam'millated,  (F.)  Mamelonne.  That  which 
has  mammiform  projections  on  its  surface.  See 
Etat  mamelonne. 

Mam'millated  Liv'er,  Cirrhosis. 

Mammilla'tion,  see  Etat  mamelonng. 
Manimite,  Mastitis. 

Mammi'tis,  gen.  Mammi'tidis,  {mamma,  and 
itis,)  Mastitis. 
Mammo'sa,  Mammeata. 
Mam'mula,  (dim.  of  mamma,)  Mamil'la.  A small  breast. 

Mam'oe,  Mamei. 
Man,  (Sax.  man  or  mon,)  Aner,  Anthropos, 

Homo. 

Man'akin,  (dim.  of  man,)  Fantom. 
Man  in-the-Ground,  Convolvulus  panduratus 

—   m.  of  the  Earth,  Convolvulus  panduratus. 
Manccnillier,  Hippomane  mancinella. 
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Manche  d’ Hippocrate,  ([L.]  mam'ca ,   ‘   a 
sleeve.’)  Chausse. 

Manchine6l',  (from  (S.)  mangana,  ‘   apple,’) 
Hippomane  mancinella. 

Mancura'na,  Origanum. 
Man'dible,  ( mandere ,   ‘   to  chew/)  Maxillary 

bone. 

Mandib'ula,  ( mandere ,   ‘to  chew.’)  Maxillary 
bone. 

Mandibula'ris  Mus'culus,  Masseter. 
Man'dioc,  or  Mandio'ca,  Jatropha  manihot. 
Man'do,  (from  mandere ,   ‘   to  chew.’)  Glutton. 
Mandrag'ora,  (pavSpayopus,)  Atropa  mandra- 

gora  —   m.  Acaulis,  Atropa  mandragora — m.  Offi- 

cinalis, Atropa  mandragora — m.  Vernalis,  Atropa 
mandragora. 

Mandragori'tes,  (pavSpayopims, — from  mandra- 
gora.) Wine  in  which  the  roots  of  mandrake 

have  been  infused. 

Man'drake,  Atropa  mandragora,  Podophyllum 
peltatutn,  P.  montanuin. 

Mandrin  &   Virgtile,  see  Brise-coque. 

Manduca  tio,  ( manducare ,   manducatum,  ‘to 
chew,’)  Mastication — in.  Diffieilis,  Bradymasesis. 

Manducato'rius  Mus'culus,  Masseter. 
Man'ducatory,  Manducato' rius,  (from  mandu- 

catio,  ‘   mastication.’)  Appertaining  or  relating 
to  mastication  ;   —   as, 

Man'ducatory  Nerve,  see  Trigemini. 
Mane ,   Arachis  hypogaea. 

Manec’s  Paste,  see  Paste,  Manec’s. 
Man'ganese,  Mangane' sium,  Manga'nium , Man'  - 

ganum,  ([G.]  Manganerz,  ‘   Mangan  earth,’ 
[?]).  A   metal,  which  is  pretty  abundant  in  na- 

ture in  an  oxidized  state.  It  is  of  a   grayish- 
white  color,  resembling  some  varieties  of  cast 

iron,  is  hard  and  brittle,  and  destitute  of  mag- 
netic properties.  Specific  gravity  about  8. 

Man'ganese,  Black  Ox'ide  of,  Diox’ide  of 
Man'ganese,  Mangane'sii  ox'idum  seu  oxidum  ni'- 
grum  seu  binox'idum,  Telrox'ide  of  manganese, 
Magne' sia  ni'gra,  Mangane' sium  vitrario' rum  seu 
oxyda'tum  nati'vum  seu  ni'grum  seu  ochra'ceum 

ni'grum  seu  oxyda'tum  nati'vum,  Man' ganum  oxy- 
da'tum nati'vum,  Molybdse'num  magne' sii,  Oxo'des 

man' gani  nati' va,  Perox'ydum  mangantlsii  ni'grum 

nati'vum,  Superox'ydum  mangan'icum,  Py'rolusite, 
(F.)  Oxyde  noir  de  manganese.  This  oxide  is  not 
much  used  in  medicine.  It  has  been  advised  to 

dust  the  affected  parts,  in  tinea  capitis,  with  the 

powder.  It  was  officinal  in  the  Edinburgh  phar- 
macopoeia, and  is  used  in  preparing  chlorine,  so- 

lution of  chlorine,  and  solution  of  chlorinated 
soda. 

Man'ganese,  I'odide  of.  This  salt,  formed  by 
the  action  of  solutions  of  sulphate  of  manganese 
and  iodide  of  potassium,  is  prescribed,  in  pill  and 
syrup,  in  the  anaemia  attendant  on  scrofula, 

phthisis,  cancer,  &c. 

Man'ganese,  Salts  of,  see  Manganese,  sul- 
phate of. 

Manganese  Oxyde  Noir  de,  Manganese,  black 
oxide  of. 

Man'ganese,  Sul'phate  of,  Mangane'sii  Sul'- 

phas  seu  Protox'idi  Sul'phas,  Sul'phate  of  Pro- 

tux'  ide  of  Man'ganese,  (F.)  Su/fate  de  Manganese, 
Sulfate  Manganeux.  A   rose-colored  and  very 
soluble  salt,  isomorphous  with  sulphate  of  mag- 

nesia. It  is  prepared  on  a   large  scale  for  the  use 

of  the  dyer,  by  heating,  in  a   close  vessel,  peroxide 
of  manganese  and  coal,  and  dissolving  the  im- 

pure protoxide,  thus  obtained,  in  sulphuric  acid, 
with  the  addition  of  a   little  chlorohydric  acid  to- 

wards the  end  of  the  process.  The  solution  is 

evaporated  to  dryness,  and  again  exposed  to  a 

red  heat,  by  which  the  persulphate  of  iron  is  de- 
composed. Water  then  dissolves  the  pure  sul- 

hate  of  manganese,  leaving  the  oxide  of  iron 
ehiud.  This  salt  has  been  recommended  as  a 

cholagogue,  in  doses  of  a   drachm  or  two. 

The  salts  of  manganese  have  been  prescribed  in 
chlorosis  and  amenorrhcea,  and  as  substitutes  for 

chalybeates  generally.  The  subcarbonate  and  the 
oxide  have  been  chiefly  employed.  The  chloride 

is  the  basis  of  Mr.  James  Young’s  disinfectant. 
Man'ganese,  Tetrox'ide  of,  M.  black  oxide  of. 

Mangane'sii  Binox'idum,  Manganese,  black 
oxide  of — m.  Oxidum  Nigrum,  Manganese,  black 
oxide  of — m.  Peroxydum  nigrum  nativum,  Man- 

ganese, black  oxide  of — in.  Protoxidi  sulphas, 
Manganese,  sulphate  of — m.  Sulphas,  Manganese, 

sulphate  of. 

Mangane'sium,  Manganese. 
Mangane'sium  Ochha'ceum  Ni’grum,  Manga- 

nese, black  oxide  of — m.  Oxy datum  nativum  seu 

nigrum,  Manganese,  black  oxide  of — m.Vitrario- 
rum,  Manganese,  black  oxide  of. 

Man'gani  Oxo'des  Nati'va,  Manganese,  black 
oxide  of. 

Mangan'ic  Ac"id,  see  Potassse  permanganas. 
Mangan'icum  Superox'idum,  Manganese, black  oxide  of. 

Manga'nium,  Manganese. 
Mangan'ja,  see  Arrow  poison. 
Manga'num,  Manganese  —   m.  Oxydatum  na- 

tivum. Manganese,  black  oxide  of. 

Mange,  ([F.]  demangeaison,  ‘itching,’)  Scabies ferina. 

Mangifera  In'dica,  M.  domes'tica,  (mango, 
‘the  fruit,’  and  fero,  ‘   I   bear.’)  The  Man' go  tree, 
(F.)  JW an g uier.  Ord.  Terebinthaceae.  A   tree  cul- 

tivated over  Asia,  and  in  South  America.  Man- 

gos, when  ripe,  are  juicy,  of  a   good  flavor,  and 

so  fragrant  as  to  perfume  the  air  to  a   consider- 
able distance.  They  are  eaten,  either  raw  or  pre- 

served with  sugar.  From  the  expressed  juice  a 

wine  is  prepared ;   and  the  remainder  of  the  ker- 
nel can  be  reduced  to  an  excellent  flour  for  bread. 

Man'go  Tree,  Mangifera  Indica. 
Mangonisa'tio,  (from  payyavov,  ‘a  deception,’) Falsification. 

Mango'nium,  Falsification. 
Mangostan',  Garcinia  mangostana. 
Mangosta'na,  Garcinia  mangostana  —   m.  Cam- 

bogia,  Garcinia  cambogia — m.  Garcinia,  Garcinia 
mangostana. 

Mangoustan',  Garcinia  mangostana. 
Mangosteen',  Garcinia  mangostana. 
Manguier,  Mangifera  Indica. 
Man'hood,  Adult  age. 

Ma'nia,  (puma,)  Fn'ror,  Hemianthro’pia,  Fu'- 
ror  seu  Ecphro'nia  seu  Delir'ium  ma'nia,  Jnsa'nia, 
Delir'ium  mani'acum  seu  furio' sum,  Ma'nia  uni- 
ver8a'lis,Ve8a'nia  ma'nia,  (F.)  Manie,  Hyperphre- 

nie,  lla'ving  or  fu'rious  mad' ness,  (Sc.)  Wod'nes, 

(from  paivopat,  ‘I  am  furious.’)  With  some,  it 
means  insanity.  Disorder  of  the  intellect,  in  which 
there  is  erroneous  judgment  or  hallucination, 

which  impels  to  acts  of  fury,  Acute'  ma'nia, 
I   muni'acal  fu'ry  or  fren'zy.  One  so  affected  is 
said  to  be  ra'ving  mad,  stark  mad,  and  horn  mad. 
If  the  raving  be  not  directed  to  a   single  object, 

it  is  mania  properly  so  called ;   if  to  one  object,  it 
constitutes  monomania,  which  term  is,  however, 

usually  given  to  melancholy.  Mania  attacks 
adults  chiefly ;   and  women  more  frequently  than 

men.  The  prognosis  is  unfavorable.  About  one- 
third  never  recover;  and  they  who  do  are  apt  to 

relapse.  Separation  is  one  of  the  most  effective 

means  of  treatment,  with  attention  to  the  corpo- 
real condition  and  everything  that  can  add  to 

the  mental  comfort  of  the  patient,  and  turn  his 

thoughts  away  from  the  subjects  of  his  delusion. 
In  the  violence  of  the  paroxysms,  recourse  must 
be  had  to  the  strait-waistcoat,  the  shower  bath, 

<fcc.  Separation  should  be  continued  for  some 
weeks  during  convalescence,  with  the  view  of 

preventing  a   relapse. 

Ma'nia,  Acute',  see  Mania. 
Ma'nia,  Danc"ing.  Dane" ing plague.  A   form 
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of  convulsion,  which  has  appeared,  at  various 

times,  epidemically  under  the  form  of  St.  Vitus’s 
dance,  St.  John’s  dance,  Taranti.sm,  Hysteria, 
Tigretier  (in  Abyssinia),  and  diseased  sympathy; 
and  which  has  been  fully  described  by  Hecker  in 

his  “   Epidemics  of  the  Middle  Ages.”  See  Con- 
vulsionnaire. 

Ma'nia  Epilep'tica,  see  Epilepsy — m.  Erotica, 
Erotomania — m.  Lactea,  M.  puerperal — m.  Melan- 
cholica,  Melancholy — m.  a   Pathemate,  Empathe- 

ma — m.  Pellagria,  Pellagra — m.  a   Potd,  Delirium 
tremens. 

Ma'nia,  Puer'peral,  M.  puerpera'rum  acu'ta 

seu  puerpera' lis  seu  lac' tea,  l ma'nia  puerpera'rum , 
Encephalopathi' a   puerpera' lis,  Pner'peral  Insan'- 
ity.  Mania  which  super venes  in  the  childbed 
state,  usually  within  a   week  or  ten  days  after 

delivery.  The  pathological  lesions  observed  after 
death  are  not  constant.  The  brain  is  generally 
almost  exsanguious. 

Ma'nia  Puerpera'rum  Acu'ta,  M.  puerperal — 
m.  sine  Delirio,  Pathomania  —   m.  a   Temulentia, 
Delirium  tremens. 

Ma'niac,  see  Maniodes. 
Mani'acal,  Maniodes  —   m.  Fury,  see  Mania. 
Mani'acus,  Maniodes. 
Man'ica  Hippoc'ratis,  (‘  a   sleeve,’  from  manus, 

‘the  hand,’)  Chausse. 

Manicocomi'um,  ( manicus ,   and  ko pen*,  ‘   I   take 
care  of,’)  Morotrophium. 

Ma'nicus,  ( uavtsos ,)  Maniodes. 
Manie ,   Mania  —   m.  sans  Delire ,   Empathema. 

Maniguet'ta,  Amomum  grana  paradisi. 
Man'ihot  Utilis'sima,  Jatropha  manihot. 
Maniibar,  Jatropha  manihot. 

Man'ikin,  (dim.  of  Man,)  Fantom. 
Manilu'vium,  Manulu'vium,  (manus,  and  lavo, 

‘I  wash.’)  A   bath  for  the  hands.  It  may  be 
rendered  stimulating  by  means  of  muriatic  acid, 
mustard,  Ac. 

Man'ioc,  Jatropha  manihot. 
Manio'des,  (mania,  and  odes,)  Mani’acus,  Ma'- 

nicus, Mani'acal,  (F.)  Maniaque.  One  laboring 

under  mania;  Ma'niac,  Hemianthro'pus,  Furio'sus, 
Furibun’dus,  Lys'sas,  Lysse'ter . 

Ma'niplus,  Manipulus. 
Manipulation,  (from  manus.)  Mode  of  work- 

ing, as  in  pharmacy.  The  term  is  also  applied  to 
the  manual  examination  and  treatment  of  parts, 

as  in  parturition,  aneurisms,  Ac.,  Contrecta'  tio. 
It  has  also  been  employed  to  include  shampooing, 
rubbing,  massage,  Ac. 

Manip'ulus,  Man'iplus,  (from  manus,  and  pleo, 
‘I  fill,’)  ‘a  handful,’  (F.)  Poignee.  The  quantity 
of  a   substance  capable  of  filling  the  hand.  A 
handful.  See  Fasciculus. 

Manmid'wife,  Accoucheur. 
Man'na,  see  Fraxinus  ornus — m.  Brianjon,  see 

Pinus  larix— m.  Brigantina,  see  Pinus  larix — m. 

Calabrina,  see  Fraxinus  ornus — m.  Croup,  Semo- 
lina—   m.  Hebrew,  Alhagi  Maurorum — in.  Laricea, 

see  Pinus  larix — m.  Metallorum,  Hydrargyri  sub- 
murias. 

Mannequin,  (dim.  of  Man,)  Fantom. 

Man'nikin,  Fantom. 
Man'nin,  see  Fraxinus  ornus. 
Man'nioc,  Jatropha  manihot. 
Man'nite,  see  Fraxinus  ornus. 
Manoeuvre  (F.) ;   anglicized,  and  pronounced 

tnanu'ver ,   (main,  ‘the  hand,’  and  oeuvre,  ‘work.’) 
A   dexterous  movement.  Applied  in  France  to 

the  practice  of  surgical  or  obstetrical  operations 

on  the  dead  body  or  mannikin.  Opera'tio  chirur'- 
gica  seu  obstet'rica. 

Manom'eter.  A   modification  of  the  haemadyn- 
amometer,  which  can  be  readily  adapted  to  the 
cut  end  of  a   divided  artery  in  a   living  animal. 
A   differential  manometer  has  been  devised  by 

Bernard  by  which  the  different  degrees  of  pressure 
iu  the  bloodvessels  can  be  determined. 
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Mansa'na  Arbo'rea,  see  Jujube. 
Mans'ford’s  Plates,  see  Galvanism. 

Manso'rius,  (mandere,  mansum,  ‘   to  chew,’) Buccinator. 

Manstupra'tio,  (manus,  ‘the  hand,’  and  stu- 
prare,  stupratum,  ‘to  ravish,’)  Masturbation. 

Mante'le,  (‘a  napkin,’)  Bandage  (body). 
Manti'a,  Man'tica,  Man'tice,  in  English,  mon- 
ey ;   a   common  suffix,  from  guvreia,  denoting  ‘   di- 

vination ;   ’   Divina'tio,  Prsedivinatio,  Prsesa'gium. 
Manti'le,  (‘a  napkin,’)  Bandage  (body). 

Man'tle,  (mantelum,  ‘a  cloak,’)  Panniculus 
carnosus.  Also,  at  an  early  period  of  foetal  de- 

velopment, that  portion  of  the  cerebral  hemi- 

sphere-vesicle which  forms  the  expanded  or  cov- 
ering portion  of  the  hemisphere. 

Man'ual  Ex'ercise  Bone,  see  Drill  bone. 
Manu'brium,  (from  manus.)  The  handle  of 

anything: — as  manu'brium  mal'lei,peti'olus  maV- 
lei,  ‘the  handle  of  the  malleus.’ 

Manu'brium,  Chasse  —   m.  Manfts,  Badius. 

Manu'brium  Ster'ni.  The  uppermost  broad 
part  of  the  sternum.  See  Sternum. 

Manulu'vium,  (manus,  ‘the  hand,’  and  lavo,  ‘I 
wash,’)  Bath,  hand;  Maniluvium. 

Ma'nus,  gen.  ManQs,  Gheir,  Chir,  Instrumen' - 
turn  instrumento' rum,  Hand,  Paio,  (F.)  Main.  The 
part  which  terminates  the  upper  extremity  in 
man,  and  which  is  inservient  to  prehension  and 
touch.  It  extends  from  the  fold  of  the  wrist  to 

the  extremity  of  the  fingers.  The  hand  is  sus- 

tained by  a   bony  skeleton,  composed  of  a   number 
of  pieces,  movable  on  each  other;  of  muscles, 
tendons,  cartilages,  ligaments,  vessels,  nerves,  Ac. 

It  is  divided  into  three  parts — the  carpus  or  wrist, 
the  metacarpus,  and  fingers.  Its  concave  surface 
is  called  th e   palm  ;   the  convex  surface  the  back 

of  the  hand.  The  facility  of  being  able  to  oppose 
the  thumb  to  the  fingers  in  order  to  seize  objects 
forms  one  of  the  distinctive  characters  of  the 

human  hand. 

Ma'nus  Chris'ti  Perla'ta.  A   name  anciently 
given  to  troches,  prepared  of  pearls  and  sugar  of 

roses.  They  were  called  Ma'nus  Chris'ti  sim'- 
plices,  when  pearls  were  not  employed. 

Ma'nus  Cur'ta,  see  Kyllosis. 

Ma'nus  De'i.  An  ancient  plaster,  prepared  of 
wax,  myrrh,  frankincense,  mg, stick,  gum  ammoniac, 

galbanum,  oil,  Ac.  See  Opium. 

Ma'nus  He'patis,  see  Liver  —   m.  Jecoris,  see 
Liver — m.  Parva  majori  adjutrix,  see  Digitus. 

Manustupra'tio,  (manus,  ‘the  hand,’  and  stu- 
prare,  ‘   to  ravish,’)  Masturbation. 
Manustupra'tor,  Masturbator. 
Man'yplies,  (‘  many  plies  or  folds,’)  Omasum. 
Ma'ple,  (Sax.  mapulbep,)  Acer  saccharinum — - 

m.  Ground,  Heuchera  cortusa  —   m.  Red,  Acer 

rubrum  —   m.  Striped,  Acer  Pennsylvanicum  ■ — 
m.  Sugar,  Acer  saccharinum,  see  Saccharum  acer- 
num. 

Marais,  (Sax.  meppe,)  Marsh. 

Maran'sis,  (papavms,)  Atrophy. 
Maran'ta,  (after  Maranta,  a   Venetian  physi- 

cian,) Arrowroot — m.  Arundinacea,  Arrowroot. 

Maran'ta  Galan'ga,  Alpi'nia  galan'ga,  Amo'- 

mum  galan'ga,  Galan'ga.  Ord.  Zingiberaceae. 
The  small' er  galan'gal.  Two  kinds  of  galangal 
are  mentioned  in  the  pharmacopoeias;  the 

great' er,  obtained  from  Ksempfe'ria  galan'ga,  and 
the  small’ er,  from  the  root  of  Maran'ta  galan'ga. 
The  dried  root  is  brought  from  China,  in  pieces 
from  one  to  two  inches  in  length,  but  scarcely 

half  as  thick;  branched;  full  of  knots  and  joints, 

with  several  circular  rings,  of  a   reddish-brown 
color,  on  the  outside,  and  brownish  within.  It 
was  formerly  much  used  as  a   warm  stomachic 

bitter,  and  generally  ordered  in  bitter  infusions. 

Maran'tic,  Maran'ticus,  (F.)  Marantique,  (from 

maransw,  ‘atrophy.’)  Of  or  belonging  to  ma- ransis  or  atrophy. 
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Maraschi'no,  see  Spirit. 
Marasmop'yra,  Fe'bris  maraamo'des,  (maras- 

mus, and  mip,  ‘   fever.’)  Fever  of  emaciation  in 
general.  Hectic  fever. 

Maras'mus,  (papaopos,)  Atrophy  —   m.  Lactan- 
tium,  Paedatrophia  —   m.  Phthisis,  Phthisis  pul- 
monalis. 

Maras'mus  Seni'lis,  Ta'bea  se'num,  Geronta- 

troph'ia.  Progressive  atrophy  of  the  aged. 
Maras'mus  Ta'bes,  Tabes — m.  Tabes  dorsalis, 

Tabes  dorsalis. 

Marasqui'no,  see  Spirit. 
Marathri'tes,  (papa^pirrji,  from  papaSpov,  *   fen- 

nel.’) Wine  impregnated  with  fennel. 
Marathrophyl'lum,  ( marathrum ,   and  <pv\hov, 

*   a   leaf,’)  Peucedanum. 

Mar'athrum,  (pupaSpov,)  Anethum  —   m.  Syl- 
yestre,  Peucedanum. 

Maraug'ia,  (papavycu),  *   I   dazzle,’)  Metamor- 
phopsia. 

Mar'ble,  Marmor. 
M arbre,  Marmor. 

Marc,  Magma. 

Marcasi'ta,  Bismuth  —   m.  Alba,  Bismuth,  sub- 
nitrate of  —   m.  Plumbea,  Antimonium. 

Marcasi'tae  Magiste'rium,  Bismuth,  subni- 
trate of. 

Marchan'tia  Polymor'pha,  (after  Marchant,  a 
Parisian  botanist,)  M.  stella'ta  seu  umbella'ta, 

Hepat'ica  fonta'na,  Li'chen  stella'tus ,   Jecora'ria , 

Liv'erwort ,   (F.)  Hepatique  des  fontaines.  Ord. 
Hepaticae.  This  plant  is  mildly  pungent  and 

bitter.  It  is  recommended  as  aperient,  resolv- 
ent, and  antiscorbutic ;   and  is  used  in  diseased 

liver,  &c. 

Marche  (Pa),  Walking. 

Marchio'nis  Pul'vis,  Pow'der  of  the  Mar’quis. 
A   powder  formerly  considered  to  be  antiepileptic  ; 
and  composed  of  Male  peony  root ,   Mistletoe,  Ivory 
shavings,  Horn  of  the  hoof  of  the  stag ,   Spodium, 
Tooth  of  the  monodon,  Coral,  &c. 

Marco'res,  ( marcere ,   ‘   to  wither,’)  Atrophy, Emaciation. 

Mar'cory,  Stillingia. 
Marbcagenx,  (from  marais,  ‘   a   marsh,’)  Elode3. 
Maremmatique,  (from  Maremma,  a   malarious 

region  of  Italy  near  the  sea  [mare]).  See  Elodes. 
Mareo ,   Puna. 

Mare's  Fat,  Inula  dysenterica  —   m.’s  Tail, 
Hippuris  vulgaris. 

Mar'ga  Can'dida,  Lac  lu'nse.  An  ancient 
name  for  a   variety  of  spongy,  white,  friable  marl, 

which  was  employed  as  an  astringent  and  re- 
frigerant. 

Margaretiz'za,  Scherlievo. 
Mar'garin,  (from  papyapov,  ‘   a   pearl,’)  see  Fat. 
Margari'ta,  (papyajurr/s,)  Pearl. 
Margarita'ceOUS,  Margarita'  ceus,  Na'creous, 

(F.)  Nacri,  (from  margarita,  ‘   pearl,  mother  of 

pearl.’)  Resembling,  or  of  the  nature  of,  mother 
of  pearl,  —   as  Leuco'ma  Margarita' ceum.  Pearl- like leucoma. 

Marg'aroid  Tu'mor,  ( papyapov ,   ‘   pearl,’)  A   form 
of  Cholesteatoma  or  pearl-like  tumor. 

Mar'garon,  (papyapov,)  Pearl. 
Marge'lis,  (papyphis,)  Pearl. 
Margellium,  Pearl. 
Margini-sus-scapulo-trochiterien,  Teres  mi- 

nor. 

Mar'go,  gen.  Mar'ginis,  Margin,  Bord  —   m. 
Acutus,  see  Liver  —   m.  Dentatus,  see  Retina  — 
m.  Obtusus,  see  Liver  —   m.  Orbitalis,  see  Orbit. 

Margo'sa  Tree,  see  Melia  azedarach. 
Marguerite  Petite ,   (from  margarita,)  Beilis — 

m.  des  Pris,  grande,  Chrysanthemum  leucanthe- 
mum. 

Ma'rienbad,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Celebrated 
springs  in  Bohemia.  There  are  several  cold 

saline  chalybeate  springs,  the  principal  of  which, 
the  Kreuzbrunn,  contains  sulphate  of  soda,  chlo- 

ride of  sodium,  carbonate  of  soda,  and  carbonate 
of  magnesia,  with  carbonates  of  lime,  lithia,  iron, 
&c.  As  laxatives,  alteratives,  and  tonics,  these 

waters  are  particularly  valuable  in  chronic  dis- 
orders of  the  abdominal  viscera.  Season,  from 

May  to  October. 

Marigold,  Di'amond  Fig,  Mesembryanthe- 
mum  erystallinum  —   m.  Carden,  Calendula  offi- 

cinalis—   m.  Marsh,  Caltha  palustris  —   m.  Single, 

Calendula  officinalis  —   m.  Wild,  Calendula  ar- 
vensis. 

Mariotte',  Experiment  of,  (F.)  Experience  de 
Mariotte.  A   celebrated  experiment  of  the  Abb<j 
Mariotte,  which  consists  in  placing  two  small 

round  spots  on  a   wall  at  some  distance  from  each 

other,  standing  opposite  the  left-hand  object,  and 
looking  at  it  with  the  right  eye,  the  left  being 

closed.  By  walking  backwards,  until  the  distance 
from  the  object  is  about  five  times  as  great  as  the 
distance  between  the  two  objects,  the  latter  will 

be  found  to  disappear.  Mariotte,  and,  after  him, 

many  ophthalmologists,  inferred  that  the  optic 
nerve,  on  which  the  ray  doubtless  falls  in  this 

experiment,  is  insensible ;   and  hence  that  the 

choroid  may  be  the  seat  of  vision, — not  the 
retina.  The  inference  is  illogical ;   for  it  doubtless 

falls  on  the  part  of  the  optic  nerve  where 
the  central  artery  enters,  and  the  central  vein 

leaves  the  eyeball,  and  where  there  is  necessarily 
no  neurine. 

Ma'ris,  (papis.)  Ancient  name  of  a   measure, 
containing  83  pints  and  4   ounces. 

Maris'ca,  (‘  a   large  fig,’)  Ficus,  Haemorrhois. 
Marjolaine,  ([low  L.]  major  ana,)  Origanum 

majorana. 

Mar'jolin,'Wa'tery  Ul'cer  of,  see  Watery  tumor of  cicatrices. 

Mar'joram,  Com'mon,  Origanum—  m.  Sweet, 
Origanum  majorana  —   m.  Wild,  Origanum. 

Mar'malade,  Marmelade. 
Mar'malet,  Marmelade. 
Mar'maros,  (pappapog,  from  pappapifa,  ‘   I 

shine,’)  Marmor. 

Marmar'yge,  ( pappapvyrj ,   ‘   splendor,’)  see  Meta- 
morphopsia. 

Marmarygo'des,  ( pappapvyw A??,  from  pappapvyn, 
1   splendor,’  and  odes.)  An  epithet,  joined  par- 

ticularly to  the  word  o<p$a\pos,  to  indicate  a   bril- 

liant eye,  a   flashing  eye.  An  eye  which  trans- 
mits the  sense  of  imaginary  objects.  See  Meta- 

morphopsia. 

Mar'melade,  Marmela' da,Marmela' ta,  Mar'ma- 
lade, Mar’malet ,   Mi’va,  ([S.]  marmelos,  ‘a  quince.’) 

Parts  of  quinces,  or  other  fruits,  confected  with 

sugar,  and  reduced  to  a   pultaceous  consistence. 
Mar'melade  of  A'pricots.  A   marmelade, 

prepared  with  two  parts  of  ripe  apricots  deprived 
of  their  stones,  and  one  part  of  white  sugar. 

Mar'melade  of  Fer'nel,  M.  of  Tronchin. 

Mar'melade  of  Tron'chin  or  of  Fer'nel.  A 
kind  of  thick  looch,  of  an  agreeable  taste,  pre- 

pared with  two  ounces  of  oil  of  sweet  almonds,  as 

much  syrup  of  violets,  manna  in  tears,  very  fresh 

pulp  of  cassia,  sixteen  grains  of  gum  tragacanth, 
and  two  drachms  of  orange  flower  water.  It  is 
used  as  a   laxative,  demulcent,  and  pectoral. 

Marmela'ta,  Marmelade. 
Mar'mor,  gen.  Mar’moris,  (pappapos,  from  pap- 

paipio,  ‘   I   shine,’)  Mar'ble,  Cal'cis  Carbo'nas  dn'- 

rus,  (F.)  Marbre  native.  White  granular  carbon- ate of  lime  or  carbonate  of  calcium  (Ph.  U.  S., 

1873).  Used  in  pharmacy  for  the  preparation  of 

a   pure  lime,  and  the  disengagement  of  carbonic acid. 

Marmora'ta  Aur'ium,  Cerumen. 

Marmor'yge,  (pappapvyih  ‘   splendor,’)  see  Meta- morphopsia  —   m.  Hippocratis,  Hemiopia. 

Maroute ,   Anthemis  cotula. 
Mar'riable,  Nubile. 

Marriageable,  Nubile. 
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Mar'riot,  Dry  Vom'it  of.  This  once  celebrated 
emetic,  called  dry ,   from  its  being  exhibited  with- 

out drink,  consisted  of  equal  portions  of  tartar- 
ized  antimony  and  sulphate  of  copper. 
Marronier,  iEsculus  hippocastanum  —   M. 

d'Inde,  iEsculus  hippocastanum. 
Mar'row,  (Sax.  meapj,)  My'elos ,   Osteomy'- 

clon,  MeduVla,  M.  os'sium ,   Med'ullary  Juice , 
Axun'gia  de  Mum'ia,  Mum'ia  de  Medul'lis,  (F.) 
Moelle,  Sue  mtdullaire.  The  oily,  inflammable, 
whitish  or  yellowish  juice,  which  tills  the  medul- 

lary canal  of  the  long  bones,  the  cancellated  struc- 
ture at  the  extremities  of  those  bones,  the  diploe 

of  flat  bones,  and  the  interior  of  short  bones. 
The  marrow  is  furnished  by  the  exhalation  of  the 
medullary  membrane.  It  is  fluid  during  life,  and 

appears  under  the  form  of  small  points  or  bril- 
liant grains  after  death.  It  is  enveloped  in  the 

medullary  membrane.  In  the  bony  canals  it  is 
called  Oil  of  Bones. 

Mar'row,  Spi'nal,  Medulla  spinalis  —   m.  Ver- 
tebral, Medulla  spinalis. 

Marrube  Blanc ,   Marrubium  —   m.  Noir ,   Bal- 
lota  foetida. 

Marru'bium,  M.  vulga're  seu  al'hum  seu  Ger- 
man' icum,  Pra’sium ,   Phra'sum,  Hoar' hound,  Hore- 

hound,  (F.)  Marrube  blanc.  Ord.  Labiatse.  The 
leaves  and  tops  are  officinal.  The  leaves  have  a 
moderately  strong,  aromatic  smell;  and  a   very 
bitter,  penetrating,  diffusive,  and  durable  taste. 
It  has  often  been  given  in  coughs  and  asthmas, 
united  with  sugar.  Dose,  ̂ ss.  to  3jj.  in  infusion  ; 
dose  of  extract,  gr.  x.  to  ̂ss. 

Ford’s  Bal'sam  of  Hore'hound  is  made  as  fol- 
lows:   Horehound,  Liquorice  root,  aa  Ibiij.  and 

^viij.,  Water,  q.  s.  to  strain  tbvj.  Infuse.  To 
the  strained  liquor  add  :   Proof  spirit  or  brandy, 
Ibxij.,  Camphor,  ̂ j.  and  £ij.,  Opium  and  benjamin, 
aa  j|j.,  Dried  squills,  jfij.,  Oil  of  aniseed,  §j., 
Honey,  Ibiij.  and  ̂ viij.  It  is  pectoral. 

Marru'bium,  Leonurus  cardiaca  —   m.  Album, 
Marrubium — m.Gerinanicum,  Marrubium — m. Ni- 

grum, Ballota  foetida — m.  Vulgare,  Marrubium. 
Mars,  gen.  Mar' tie,  (‘the  god  of  war/)  Ferrum 

—   m.  Solubilis,  Ferrum  tartarizatum. 

Marseilles,  Cli'mate  of.  The  remarks  made 
upon  the  climate  of  Montpellier  apply  even  in 
greater  force  to  that  of  Marseilles.  It  possesses 
all  the  objectionable  qualities  of  the  climate  of 
southeastern  France. 

Marsh,  (Sax.  meppe,)  Lim'ne,  He'lus ,   Pa'lus, 
(F.)  Marais.  Marshy  districts  give  off  emana- 

tions, which  are  the  fruitful  source  of  disease 

and  the  cause  of  great  insalubrity  in  many  coun- 
tries. The  chief  disease,  occasioned  by  the  mala- 

ria or  miasm,  is  intermittent  fever.  Hence  it  be- 
comes important  to  drain  such  regions,  if  practi- 

cable. Some  marshy  countries  are  not  so  liable 
to  phthisis  pulmonalis,  and  it  has  been  found, 
that  where  intermittents  have  been  got  rid  of  by 
draining,  consumption  has,  at  times,  become  fre- 

quent. The  most  unhealthy  periods  for  resi- 
dence in  a   marshy  district  are  during  the  exist- 

ence of  the  summer  and  autumnal  heats ;   at  which 
timesthe water  becomesevaporated,and  themarshy 

bottom  is  more  or  less  exposed  to  the  sun's  rays. 
This  postulatum  seems  necessary  for  the  produc- 

tion of  the  miasmata;  for  whilst  the  marsh  is  well 
covered  with  water,  no  miasm  is  given  off. 
Marsh  Gas,  Hydrogen,  carburetted,  Methyl 

hydride  —   m.  Mallow,  Althaea  —   m.  Poison,  Mi- 
asm (marsh)  —   m.  Root,  Statice  Caroliniana  — 

m.  Tea,  Ledum  palustre. 

Marshall’s  Ce'rate,  see  Cerate,  Marshall’s. 
Marsh'all  Hall’s  Meth'od,  Ready  method. 
Marsh'y,  Elodes. 
Marsip'ium,  (napaimov,)  Marsupion. 
Mar'sum,  Mar'eium ,   Mar'sicum  ( vinum ).  An 

ancient  wine  of  Marsia,  in  Italy,  which  was  used 
as  an  astringent  in  certain  diseases  of  the  mouth. 

Marsu'pial,  see  Marsupion. 
Marsupia'lis,  Ischiotrochanterianus,  Obturator internus. 

Marsu'piate,  see  Marsupion. 
Marsu'pion,  (papovi ztov,  *   a   small  sac,  a   pouch/) 

Marsyp'ion,  Marsip' pon,  Marsu'pium,  Marsip'ium, 
Sac'culus.  A   sac  or  bag,  with  which  any  part 
is  fomented.  Also,  the  abdominal  pouch  in  the 
kangaroo,  opossum,  &c.,  into  which  the  young, 
born  at  a   very  early  stage  of  development,  are 
received  and  nourished  with  milk  secreted  from 

glands  which  open  into  the  pouches.  Such  ani- 
mals are  termed  Marsu'pial,  Marsu'piate,  Marsu- 

pia'lia.  See  Generation. 
Marsu'pium,  Marsupion,  Scrotum  —   m.  Mus- 

culosum,  Dartos. 

Marsyp'ion,  Marsupion. 
MarteaUf  Malleus. 

Mar'tial,  (from  Mars,)  Chalybeate. 
Martia'lis,  Chalybeate. 
Martia'tum  TJnguen'tum,  Sol'dier’s  oint'ment, 

(F.)  Onguent  de  Soldat.  This  was  composed 
of  bay  berries,  rue,  marjoram,  mint,  sage,  worm- 

wood, basil,  olive  oil,  yellow  loax,  and  Malaya 
wine.  It  was  invented  by  Martian,  and  was  em- 

ployed by  soldiers  as  a   preservative  against  in- 
juries from  cold. 

Mar'tis  Limatu'ra,  Ferri  limatura. 
Ma'rum  Cortu'si,  Teuerium  marum — m.  Cret- 

icum,  Teuerium  marum — m.  Syriacum,  Teuerium 
marum  —   m.  Verum,  Teuerium  marum  —   m.  Vul- 

gare, Thymus  mastichina. 
Maru'ta  Cot'ula,  Anthemis  cotula. 
Mas,  gen.  Ma'ris,  Male,  Modiolus. 
Mascar'pio,  (mas,  and  carper e,  ‘to  enjoy/) Masturbator. 

Maschaladeni'tis,  (nacxdXn,  ‘the  axilla/  and 
adenitis,  ‘   inflammation  of  a   gland.')  Inflamma- 

tion of  the  glands  of  the  axilla. 

Mas'chale,  (ixauxahn,)  Axilla. 
Maschaliae'us,  Axillary. 
Maschaliatri'a,  (iiaoxa^n,  ‘the  axilla/  and 

tarptia,  ‘   healing.’)  Treatment  of  disease  by  ap- 
plications made  to  the  axilla. 

Mas'chalis,  (par^aA*?,)  Axilla. 
Maschalis'ter,  (paoxa\urTT)p,)  Axis. 
Maschalon'cus,  Maschalopa'nus,  (yairxaXri,  ‘   the 

axilla,'  and  oyxos,  ‘a  tumor.’)  A   tumor  or  bubo 
or  swelling  in  the  axilla. 

Maschalopa'nus,  (maschale,  and  panus,  ‘a  tu- 
mor/) Maschaloncus. 

Maschi.  A   virulent  poison  of  British  Guiana, 
made  of  the  rootstalks  of  Arum  venenatum. 

Mas'cula,  (‘imitating  the  male/)  Tribas. 
Mas'culus,  (dim.  of  Mas,  ‘a  male/)  Male. 
Mase'sis,  (fiawcis,)  Mastication. 
Mase'ter,  \paarrn)p,)  Masseter. 
Mashua  (S.).  A   tuberous  root  of  a   flat,  pyra- 

midal shape,  which  is  cultivated  and  cooked  like 
the  potato  by  the  Serranos  of  Peru.  It  is  watery 
and  insipid,  but  nevertheless  is  much  eaten  by 
them.  The  Indians  use  the  mashua  as  a   medi- 

cine in  dropsy,  dyspepsia,  and  dysentery.  The 
plant  is  unknown  to  botanists. 

Mask,  Lar'va,  (F.)  Masque,  Larve.  A   bandage 
applied  over  the  face,  as  a   sort  of  mask,  in  cases 
of  burns,  scalds,  or  erysipelas.  It  serves  to  pre- 

serve the  parts  from  the  contact  of  air,  and  to  re- 
tain topical  applications  in  situ.  It  is  formed  of  a 

piece  of  linen,  of  the  size  of  the  face,  in  which 
apertures  are  made  corresponding  to  the  eyes, 
nose,  and  mouth,  and  which  is  fixed  by  means  of 
strings  stitched  to  the  four  angles. 

Mask'ed,  Larva' ceous,  Larva'tus,  (F.)  LarvL 
Disguised, —   as  a   “   masked  fever,”  or  one  which  is 
not  clearly  developed.  See  Fever,  masked,  and 
Larvaceous. 

Mas 'lack,  Mos'lich,  Amph'ion,  Anf  on.  A   med- 
icine much  used  by  the  Turks,  and  into  the  com- 

position of  which  opium  enters.  It  is  excitant. 
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Masque ,   Mask. 

Mass,  Ma'za,  Mas'sa,  (F.)  Masse,  (fiacffb),  ‘   I 
knead.’)  The  compound,  from  which  pills  have te  be  formed. 

Mas'sa,  Mass  —   m.  Carnea  Jacobi  Sylvii,  see 
Flexor  longus  digitorum  pedis  profundus  perfo- 
rans  —   m.  de  Dactylis,  Paste,  date  —   m.  de  Ex- 
tracto  glycyrrhizae,  Pasta  glycyrrhizae  gummata 

et  anisata  —   m.  de  Gummi  Arabico,  Paste,  marsh- 

mallow —   m.  de  Zizyphorum  fructfi,  Paste  of  ju- 

jubes. 

Massage ,   (from  fiaaau),  ‘I  knead,’)  Shampooing. 
Masse,  Mass — m.  d’Eau,  Typha  latifolia. 
Masse'ma,  gen.  Masse'matis,  (yaoorjua,)  Mastica- tion. 

Massement,  (from  jxaanui,  ‘   I   knead,’)  Sham- 
pooing. 

Massepains,  (iiaaaia,  ‘   I   knead,’  and  pain, 
‘bread,’)  Biscuits,  medicinal. 

Masses  Apophysaires ,   (‘  apophysar  masses/) see  Vertebrae. 

Masse'sis,  (iiamrrjai^)  Mastication. 
Masse'ter,  gen.  Massete'ris,  Mase'ter,  ( naaaopat , 

‘I  chew,’)  Mus' cuius  mandibula'ris  seu  Mandu- 
cato'rius,  (F.)  Zygomato-maxillaire.  A   muscle 
situate  at  the  posterior  part  of  the  cheek,  and  ly- 

ing upon  the  ramus  of  the  lower  jaw-bone.  It  is 
long,  quadrilateral,  and  is  attached,  above,  to  the 

inferior  edge  and  to  the  inner  surface  of  the  zygo- 
matic arch ;   below,  it  terminates  at  the  angle  of 

the  jaw,  and  at  the  outer  surface  and  inferior 

margin  of  the  ramus  of  that  bone.  It  is  com- 

posed of  an  intermixture  of  fleshy  and  aponeu- 
rotic fibres.  Its  office  is  to  raise  the  lower  jaw, 

and  to  act  in  mastication. 

Masse'ter  Inter'nus,  Pterygoideus  internus. 
Masseter'ic,  Mas' seterine,  Masseter'icm,  Mas- 

seteri' nus,  (F.)  Masseterin,  Masseterique.  Relating 
er  belonging  to  the  masseter  muscle. 

Mas'seterine,  Masseteric. 
Masseter'ic  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  Masseteri'na, 

arises  from  the  trunk  of  the  internal  maxillary  or 

temporalis  profunda  posterior,  and  is  distributed 

to  the  masseter  muscle,  after  having  passed,  hori- 
zontally, through  the  sigmoid  notch  of  the  lower 

jaw-bone. 

Mas^ter'ic  Fas'cia.  The  continuation  of  the 
cervical  fascia  over  the  masseter  muscle  is  some- 

times so  called. 

Masseter'ic  Nerve  is  given  off  from  the  infe- 
rior maxillary  branch  of  the  fifth  pair.  It  passes 

through  the  sigmoid  notch,  and  is  distributed  on 
the  inner  surface  of  the  masseter.  In  luxation  of 

the  lower  jaw,  this  nerve  is  strongly  stretched, 

and  considerable  pain,  consequently,  produced. 
Masseter'ic  Vein  has  the  same  distribution 

as  the  artery.  It  opens  into  the  internal  maxil- 
lary vein. 

Masseteri'nus,  Masseteric. 
Massette,  Typha  latifolia. 

Mas'sicot,  Plumbi  oxidum  semivitreum. 
Mas'sing,  (from/aao-<7w,  ‘I  knead,’)  Shampooing. 
Mas'sula,  (dim.  of  massa,)  Molecule. 
Masta'den,  gen.  Masta' denis,  ( mastos ,   and  aSrju, 

‘   a   gland,’)  see  Mammary  gland. 
Mastadeni'tis,  gen.  Mastadeni’tidis,  ( mastaden , 

and  itis ,)  Mastitis. 

Mastal'gia,  (mastos,  and  aXyog,  ‘pain,’)  Masto- 
dynia. 

Mas'tax,  gen.  Mas' tacis,  ( fiarra £,)  Mystax. 
Maste'ma,  gen.  Maste' matis,  Masticatory. 
Mas'ter  of  the  Woods,  Galium  circaezans. 
Mas'terwort,  Angelica  atropurpurea,  Herac- 

jfeum  lanatum,  Imperatoria. 

Masthelco'sis,  ( mastos ,   and  tXxog,  ‘an  ulcer,’) 
Mastodynia  apostematosa. 

Mas'thos,  (naa&os,)  Mamma. 
Mas'tic,  see  Pistacia  lentiscus. 
Mastioa'tion,  Mastica'tio,  Mase'sis,  Masse'sis, 

Masse'ma,  Manduca'tio,  Commanduca' tio,  Mandu- 

ca'tion,  Chew'ing,  Chaw'ing,  (masticare,  mastica' 

turn,  ‘to  chew.’)  The  action  of  bruising  food  in 
the  mouth,  to  prepare  it  for  the  digestion  it  has 
to  undergo  in  the  stomach.  This  is  executed  by 
the  joint  action  of  the  tongue,  cheeks,  and  lips, 
which  push  the  alimentary  substance  between  the 
teeth;  and  by  the  motions  of  the  lower  jaw  it  is 

cut,  torn,  or  bruised. 

Mas'ticatory,  Masticato'rium,  Maste'ma,  Dia- 
masse'ma,  JDiamaste'ma,  (F.)  Musticatoire.  Chew- 

ing. Relating  or  appertaining  to  mastication  or 
chewing.  Also,  a   substance,  chewed  with  the  in- 

tention of  exciting  the  secretion  of  saliva. 

Mas'ticatory  Nerve,  see  Trigemini — m.  Spasm 
of  the  face,  Trismus. 

Mas'tich,  (nacnxn,)  see  Pistacia  lentiscus  —   m. 
Herb,  common,  Thymus  mastichina  —   m.  Herb, 
Syrian,  Teucrium  marum  —   m.  Tree,  Pistacia 
lentiscus. 

Mas'tiche,  see  Pistacia  lentiscus. 
Mastichelse'on,  ( mastich ,   and  eXatov,  ‘oil/)  see 

Pistacia  lentiscus. 

Mastichi'na  Gallo'rum,  (after  mastich,)  Thy- 
mus mastichina. 

Mastigo'des  Hom'inis,  Trichocephalus. 
Mastigo'sis,  (naanywais,  from  pcurrtyou),  ‘I 

whip/)  Flagella'tio,  Flagella'tion,  Scourg"ing. 
Employed  by  the  ancients  as  a   remedy  in  many 
diseases. 

The  Flagellation,  or  Scourging  Mania,  was  a 
form  of  theomania  which  prevailed  in  Europe 
in  the  13th  and  14th  centuries.  They  who  were 

affected  with  it  were  termed  Flagell' ants. 

Masti'tis,  gen.  Masti'tidis,  MastoVtis,  Mammi'- 
tis,  Mazoi'tis,  Injlamma'tio  Mam'mse,  M astadeni' - 
tis,  (F.)  Inflammation  des  Mamelles,  Marnmite, 

( mastos ,   and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  breast- 
inflammation  of  the  mammary  gland  of  the  preg- 

nant or  parturient  female  is  vulgarly  called  a 

weid  or  weed,  and  a   weed,  in  the  breast. 

Masti'tis  Apostemato'sa,  Mastodynia  aposte- 
matosa. 

Masti'tis  Puerpera'eis.  Inflammation  of  the 
mamma  in  the  childbed  woman. 

Mas'tix,  gen.  Masti'chis,  (after  mastich,)  see 
Pistacia  lentiscus. 

Mastocarcino'ma,  gen.  Mastoearcino' matis , 
( mastos ,   and  carcinoma.)  Carcinoma  or  cancer 
of  the  breast. 

Mastochondro'sis,  ( mastos ,   jjWpoj,  ‘a  carti- 
lage/ and  osis.)  A   cartilaginous  formation  in  the breast. 

Masto'des,  (uacrmhiK,)  Mastoid. 
Mastodyn'ia,  Mastal'gia,  Mazodyn'ia,  (mastos, 

and  ohvrrj,  ‘pain.’)  Pain  in  the  breasts ;   a   form 
of  neuralgia.  See  Neuralgia  mammae. 

Mastodyn'ia  Apostemato'sa,  Phleg'moni 

Mam'mse,  Masthelco'sis,  Masti'tis  apostemato'sa, 

Galactaposte'  ma,  Galactomastoparecto'ma,  Absees'- 
8U8  Mam'mse,  seu  lac' tens,  Phleg'mone  Mastodyn'ia, 

Ab'scess  of  the  Breast,  Gath'ered  Breast,  Mam' - 

mary  Ab'scess,  M ilk-abscess.  Phlegmonous  inflam- 
mation of  the  breast,  running  on  to  suppuration, 

generally  in  the  childbed  female.  It  is  one  of  the 
best  examples  of  acute  phlegmonous  inflammation, 

and  requires  the  active  use  of  appropriate  treat- 
ment. A   ‘ broken  breast,’  in  common  parlance, 

means  an  abscess  of  the  breast,  which  has  sup- 

purated, and  opened  spontaneously. 

Mastodyn'ia  Poi.yg'ala,  Sparganosis— m.  Po- 
lygala, Mastospargosis. 

Mas'toid,  (paoTacibns,)  Masto'i' des,  Masto'des, 
M astoV  dens ,   Mammilla'  ris ,   Papilliform' is  Mammil- 
liformis,  Mammiform!  is,  Mam’  mi  form,  (F.)  Mas- 

to'ide,  Mastoidien,  ( mastos ,   andudoj,  ‘   resemblance.’) 
Having  the  form  of  a   nipple.  Also,  that  which 

relates  to  the  mastoid  process,  Masto'i' dens. 
Mas'toid  Ap'erture.  The  opening  of  com- 

munication between  the  cavity  of  the  tympanum 
and  the  mastoid  cells. 
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Mas'toid  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  mastoVdea.  A 
posterior  branch  of  the  external  carotid  artery. 

Mas'toid  Can'cer.  A   kind  of  firm  carcino- 
matous growth,  the  section  of  which  is  thought 

to  resemble  the  boiled  udder  of  the  cow. 

Mas'toid  Cells,  Gel'lulse  Mastoi' dese,  An'trum 
ma8toideum,  Mas'toid  Si'nuses.  These  are  situate 
in  the  mastoid  process ;   communicate  with  each 

other,  and  open  into  the  cavity  of  the  tympa- 
num. Their  use  seems  to  be  to  increase ‘the  in- 
tensity of  sound. 

Mas'toid  Fora'men  is  situate  behind  the  mas- 

toid process,  and  gives  passage  to  a   small  artery 
of  the  dura  mater,  as  well  as  to  a   vein  which 
opens  into  the  lateral  sinus. 

Mas'toid  Fos'sa,  (F.)  Gouttilre  mastoidienne , 
is  a   depression  at  the  inner  surface  of  the  mastoid 
portion  of  the  temporal  bone,  which  forms  part 
of  the  lateral  sinus. 

Mas'toid  or  Digas'tric  Groove,  (F.)  Rainure 
mastoidienne  ou  digastrique,  is  a   groove,  at  the  in- 

ner side  of  the  mastoid  process,  giving  attachment 
to  the  posterior  belly  of  the  digastric  muscle. 

Mas'toid  Mus'cle,  Poste'rior,  Splenius. 
Mas'toid  or  Mam'miform  or  Mam'millary 

P roc" ess,  Proces' sus  mastoi' deus,  Apoph'ysis  mam- 
milla'ris,  Pars  mastoidea ,   is  situate  at  the  inferior 

and  posterior  part  of  the  temporal  bone,  and  gives 
attachment  to  the  digastric  and  mastoid  muscles. 
Mastoide ,   Mastoid. 

Masto'i'deus,  Sternocleidomastoldeus  — m.  Lat- 
eralis, Complexus  minor. 

Mastoidien ,   Mastoid. 
Mastoidoconchinien,  Retrahens  auris  —   m. 

Ginien,  Digastricus — m.  Hyogenien,  Digastricus — 
m.  Oriculaire ,   Retrahens  auris. 

Mastome'nia,  ( mastos ,   and  pijv,  ‘   a   month.’) Vicarious  menstruation  from  the  mamma. 

Maston'CUS,  Tkelon'cus,  ( mastos ,   and  oysog,  ‘a 
tumor.’)  A   tumefaction  of  the  nipple,  or  of  the 
breast  itself.  When  of  an  adipous  character,  it 

is  termed  Mastopion'cus  or  Mastopimelon' cus. 
Maston'cus  Polygalac'ticus,  Mastospargosis. 

Mastoparec'tama,  gen.  Mastoparectem'  atis, 
(mastos,  and  napcKrapa,  ‘excessive  distension.’) Immoderate  distension  of  the  mammae. 

Mastopathi'a,  (mastos,  and  n ados,  ‘disease.’) An  affection  of  the  breast. 

Mastopimelon'cus,  ( mastos ,   iripsXr),  ‘fat,’ and 
oyxos,  ‘   tumor,’)  see  Mastoncus. 

Mastopion'cus,  ( mastos ,   tniav,  ‘   fat,’  and  oysog, 
‘tumor,’)  see  Mastoncus. 
Mastorrhag"ia,  ( mastos ,   and  fayvvpi,  .‘I 

break  forth.’)  An  unusual  flow  of  milk. 
Mas'tos,  (paaros,)  Mamma. 
Mastoscir'rhus,  (mastos,  and  uKippog,  ‘   a   hard 

tumor.’)  Scirrhus,  or  hard  cancer  of  the  breast. 
Mastospargo'sis,  Mastodyn'ia  polyg'ala,  Mas- 

ton'cus polygalac' ticus,  (mastos,  and  onapyaui,  ‘   I 
am  full  to  bursting.’)  Fulness  of  the  breasts  with 
milk,  so  that  they  are  ready  to  burst. 

Mastosyr'inx,  gen.  Mastosyrin'gis,  Fis'tula 
mammse,  (mastos,  and  ovpiyi-,  ‘   a   pipe,’)  Fistula  of the  mamma. 

Masturba'tion,  (manus,  ‘   hand,’  and  stupro,  ‘   I 
ravish,’)  Ginsc'dia ,   Gar' gale,  Gar' gains,  G   argalis'  - 
mus,  Mastupra'tio,  Manustupra' tio,  Manetupra' tio, 
Ona'nia,  AEdceogargaris'mus,  jEdoeogar' gains, 
Anaplas'mu6,  Chiroma'nia,  Confrica'tio,  Gau'dia 
fae'da,  Duct'io  prsepu'tii,  O'nanism,  Voluntary 
Pollution,  Self-pollution,  Self-abuse,  Se'cret  vice, 
Beset' ting  sin,  Besetting  tri'al ,   (F.)  Abus  de  soi- 
viSme,  Attouchement.  Excitement  of  the  genital 
organs  by  the  hand. 

Masturba'tor,  Mastupra'tor,  Manustuprator, 
Mascar'pio.  One  given  to  masturbation. 

Mas'tus,  (paarof,)  Mamma. 
Mat  Son  (F.)  A   dull  or  flat  sound.  The  ob- 

scure noise,  (F.)  Matiti,  afforded  in  certain  dis- 
eases when  any  part,  as  the  chest,  is  percussed. 

It  has  been  compared  to  that  produced  when  the 
thigh  is  struck.  It  is  opposed  to  the  Son  clair,  or 

‘   clear  sound.’ 
Matcb'makers’  Disease,  see  Phosphorus. 
Ma'te,  see  Ilex  Paraguensis. 
Mate'co,  Matico. 
Matel'la,  (like  Matula,)  Urinal. 
Ma'ter,  gen.  Ma'tris,  (pr/rnp,  ‘mother,’)  Uterus 

— m.  Dura,  Dura  mater — m.  Herbarum,  Artemisia 
vulgaris  —   m.  Metallorum,  Hydrargyrum  —   m. 
Mollis,  Pia  mater —   m.  Perlarum,  see  Pearl — m. 
Pia,  Pia  mater  —   m.  Secalis,  Ergot — m.  Tenuis, 
Pia  mater. 

Mate'ria,  (from  mater,  ‘mother/  [?])  Matter — 
m.  Alimentaria,  see  Aliment. 

Mate'ria  Chirurg'ica.  The  aggregate  of 
agents  employed  by  the  surgeon  ;   with  the  means 
of  administering  them  and  the  rationale  of  their 

employment. 
Mate'ria  Fibro'sa,  Fibrin. 

Mate'ria  Med'ica,  Pharmacolog" ia,  Pharma- 

col' ogy,  Acol'ogy  or  Akol'ogy  or  Aceolog"ia,  Hyle 
Iat'rice,  Iamatolog" ia,  lamatol' ogy,  (F.)  Mature 
Medicale.  The  division  of  medical  science  which 

treats  of  the  knowledge  of  medicines ;   their  ac- 
tion on  the  animal  economy,  and  mode  of  admin- 

istration. The  study  of  the  Materia  Medica  is 
one  of  great  importance ;   —   it  is  a   study  of  the 
tools  with  which  the  practitioner  has  to  work  in 
the  cure  of  disease.  Much  labor  has  been  spent 

in  contriving  classifications  of  the  Materia  Me- 
dica. Some  have  arranged  the  articles  according 

to  their  natural  resemblances :   others  according 
to  their  real  or  presumed  virtues  :   others  according 
to  their  active  constituent  principles.  The  Phar- 

macopoeias place  them  alphabetically.  Perhaps 
the  best  classification  would  be  one  founded  on 

the  agency  exerted  by  the  articles  on  the  different 
tissues;  but  this  arrangement,  in  the  present 
state  of  science,  is  by  no  means  easy ;   and,  more- 

over, ideas  in  regard  to  the  action  of  medicines 
are  so  associated  with  certain  terms,  —   as  narcot- 

ics, tonics,  sedatives,  &c.,  employed  to  denote 
certain  operations,  which  they  are  esteemed  capa- 

ble of  producing,  that,  to  abandon  them,  would 
be  to  throw  obstacles  in  the  way  of  the  student, 
without  the  ultimate  advantage  accruing  to  him 
of  possessing  a   better  knowledge  of  the  modus 
operandi  of  medicines  than  when  a   classification, 
somewhat  resembling  those  usually  embraced,  is 

adopted. 
The  following  is  the  classification  given  by 

the  Author,  in  his  “   General  Therapeutics  and 
Materia  Medica,’’  6th  edit.,  Philad.,  1857 :   — 

1.  Agents  that  affect  pro- 
minently the  alimentary  ca- 

nal or  its  contents, 

2.  Agents  that  affect  pro- 
minently the  respiratory  or- 

gans, 

3.  Agents  that  affect  pro- 
minently the  follicular  or 

glandular  organs, 

4.  Agents  that  affect  pro- 
minently the  nervous  sys- 

tem, 

5.  Agents  that  affect  pro- 
minently the  organs  of  re- 

production, 

6.  Agents  that  affect  va- rious organs, 

7.  Agents  whose  action  is 
prominently  chemical, 

8.  Agents  whose  action  is 
prominently  mechanical, 

(   Emetics, 

-<  Cathartics, 

(Anthelmintics. 

Expectorants. 
fErrhines, 
Sialogogues, 

•j  Diuretics, I   Antilitbics, 
(Diaphoretics. 

(   Narcotics, 

-<  Tetanies, 

(Antispasmodics. 

{Emmenagogues, 

Parturifacients.
 

Excitants, Tonics, 

Astringents, 
-   Sedatives, 

Refrigerants, 
Revellents, 

Eutrophics. 
(   Antacids, 

k   Antalkalies, 

(Disinfectants. (   Demulcents, 

(   Diluents. 
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Of  old,  the  Materia  Medica  consisted  of  more 

articles  than  at  present.  The  tendency,  indeed, 
is,  and  must  be,  to  diminish  it  still  further ;   to 

get  rid  of  those  articles  which  possess  no  advan- 

tages over  others  equally  common,  or  whose  prop- 
erties are  doubtful.  In  a   dictionary,  it  becomes 

essential  to  insert  all  that  have  been  reputed  to 

possess  virtues;  but  the  majority  are  unnecessary. 

The  catalogue  might  be  largely  reduced  with  im- 

punity. 

Mate'ria  Med'ica,  Dynam'ical,  Pharmacody- 
namics. 

Mate'ria  Morbo'sa,  M.  Pec'cans,  Mate'ries 

Mor'bi ,   ‘   Morbid  matter.’  The  matter  or  mate- 
rial which  is  the  cause  of  disease. 

Mate'ria  Os'sea,  Terra  ossea  —   m.  Peccans, 
M.  morbosa  —   m.  Perspiratoria,  Sudor  —   m.  Scy- 

todephica,  Tannin  —   m.  Siafina,  see  Saliva  — 
m.  Testacea  dentium,  see  Tooth — m.  Urinosa, 
Urea. 

Materialis'ta,  (from  materia,)  Druggist. 
Materiaux  Tinmediats,  (from  materia ,)  Prin- 

ciples, immediate. 

Mate'ries,  Matter — m.  Morbi,  Materia  morbosa. 
ALaternitb  (F.),  (maternus, —   mater,  ‘mother/ 

—   ‘maternal.’)  Formerly,  in  France,  a   house 
for  the  reception  of  foundlings;  at  the  present 

day,  an  establishment  for  the  reception  of  preg- 
nant women  —   a   lying-in  establishment. 

Math'ew’s  Pills,  Pilulae  ex  helleboro  et  myrrha. 

Math'ieu’s  Ver'mifuge,  see  Vermifuge. 
Ma'tias.  The  bark  of  a   South  American  tree 

not  yet  determined.  It  is  used  in  its  native  coun- 
try in  intermittents,  and  as  a   tonic  generally.  Its 

principal  characteristic  constituent  is  a   bitter  res- 
inous matter.  It  is  probably  the  same  as  the  Ma- 

lambo  bark.  The  latter  has  been  referred  to  Cro- 
ton Malambo. 

Mati'cin,  see  Matico. 

Mati'CO,  (pronounced  matee'eo,)  Mate'co,  Ma- 
li'ca,  Yerba  del  Soldado,  Sol'dier’s  weed  or  herb. 

A   South  American  herb,  —   Pi' per  august  if  o' lium 
seu  longa'tum,  Stephens'ia  elonga'ta,  Artan'the 

elonga'ta,  Ord.  Piperaceae  —   which  is  possessed 
of  astringent  virtues,  and  is  used  both  internally 
and  externally.  It  is  given  in  infusion  made  of 

one  ounce  of  the  leaves  —   Matico ,   (Ph.  U.  S.,) 

Mati'cse  Fo'lia,  (Ph.  B.,  1867) — to  a   pint  of  boil- 
ing water,  of  which  the  dose  is  f^jss.,  or  in  tinc- 
ture, made  of  ̂ijs.  of  the  leaves  to  a   pint  of  di- 
lute alcohol.  An  active  principle,  Muticin,  has 

been  derived  from  it. 

Mati&re,  Matter  —   m.  Caseuse,  Casein  —   m.  Ce- 

rSbriforme,  Encephaloid — m.  Extractive  du  bouil- 
lon, Osmazome  —   m.  Fecale,  Fasces — m.  Fibreuse 

du  sang,  Fibrin  —   m.  Medicale,  Materia  Medica — 
m .   de  la  Melanose ,   see  Choroidea  tunica — m.  Noire 

des  poumons,  Anthracosis — m.  Perlee  de  Kerkring, 
Antimonium  diaphoreticum — m.Pulmonaire  noire, 
see  Pulmo. 

Matite,  see  Mat  son. 

Mat  lock,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Matlock  is  a 
village  in  Derbyshire,  England,  at  which  there  is 

a   mineral  spring  of  the  acidulous  class.  Tem- 

perature 66°.  It  differs  but  little,  except  in  tem- 
perature, from  good  spring  water.  It  is  generally 

used  as  a   tepid  bath. 

Mato'nia  Cardamo'mum,  (after  Dr.  Wm.  Ma- 
ton,  of  London,)  Amomum  cardamomum. 

Mato'rium,  Ammoniac,  gum. 
Matra'cium,  Matrass,  Urinal. 

Mat'rass,  Matra'cium.  A   glass  vessel  with  a 
long  neck,  and  a   round,  and  sometimes  oval, 
body.  It  may  be  furnished  with  tubulures,  or 

not.  It  is  used  in  Pharmacy  for  distillation,  di- 
gestion, <fcc. 

Ma'tres  Cer'ebri,  Meninges. 
Matricaire ,   Matricaria. 

Matrica'lia,  see  Matricalis. 

Matrica'lis,  Matrica'rius,  from  matrix.  Rela- 
ting to  the  uterus. 

Matrica'lia  are  remedies  for  diseases  of  tho 
uterus. 

Matrica'ria,  ( matrix ,   ‘   the  womb ;   ’   so  called 
from  its  reputed  virtues  in  affections  of  that  or- 

gan,’) M.  Partheni'um,  Partheni'um  febrif'ugum, 
Py' rethrum  seu  Chrysanth' emum  partheni'um,  Ar- 

gyrochse'ta,  Fe'verfew,  Feath'erfew,  Moth' erwort, 
Cowth'wort,  (Sc.)  Fe oer-fouil lie,  (F.)  Matricaire. 
Nat.  Ord.  Composite.  The  flowers  resemble,  in 

their  properties,  chamomile  and  tansy ;   and,  like 
them,  have  been  esteemed  tonic,  stomachic,  re- 

solvent, emmenagogue,  vermifuge,  <tc.  They  are 
not  much  used.  See  Matricaria  chamomilla. 

Matrica'ria  Chamomil'la, AL&Hape'oZeus,  An'- 

themis  vulga'ris,  Chamseme'lum  Vulya're,  Chamo- 
mil'ln  nos'tras,  Leucan'themum  of  Dioscorides, 

Wild  Corn,  Dog’s  Chant' omile,  Ger'man  Chamo- 
mile, (F.)  Camomille  vulgaire.  The  flowers,  Ma- 

trica'ria (Ph.  U.  S.),  resemble  Matricaria  in  prop- erties. 

Matrica'ria  Glabra'ta.  A   South  African 

plant,  known  at  the  Cape  as  Wild  Cham'omile, 
has  the  same  properties  as  the  other  species  of 
matricaria. 

Matrica'ria  Leucan'themusi,  Chrysanthemum 
Leucanthemum  —   m.  Suaveolens,  M.  chamomilla. 

Matrice,  ([L.]  matrix,  gen.  matri'eis,)  Uterus 
—   m.  Col  de  la,  Collum  uteri. 

Matrice  de  VOnyle,  see  Nail. 

Matric'ulate,  ( matricula ,   diminutive  of  ma- 

trix, gen.  matri'eis,  ‘   a   roll,’  originally  ‘   an  army 
roll  or  register.’;  One  who  is  admitted  into  a   uni- 

versity or  college,  by  enrolling  or  having  his  name 
enrolled  on  the  register  of  the  institution.  In 

France,  prendre  inscription  means  ‘   to  matricu- 
late;’ and,  in  the  university  regulations  of  that 

country,  it  -is  required,  that  the  inscription  shall 
be  made  every  three  months,  until  the  termination 

of  the  prescribed  period  of  study ;   the  student 

having  to  take  his  inscription  within  the  first  fort- 
night of  each  trimestre  or  of  every  three  months, 

and  to  present  himself  within  the  last  fortnight  of 
the  trimestre  to  establish  the  fact  of  his  attendance- 

In  this  country,  it  is  only  necessary  to  matric- 
ulate at  the  commencement  of  each  session. 

One  who  has  thus  enrolled  himself  in  an  insti- 

tution is  called  a   Matric'ulate. 

Matrisyl'va,  {mater,  ‘   mother,'  and  sylva, 
‘wood.’)  Asperula  odorata. 

Ma'trix,  gen.  Matri'eis,  (from  wn}p,  mater, 
‘   mother,’  ‘   uterus,’)  Blastema,  Cytoblastema, 

Stomach,  Uterus  —   m.  Pili,  Hair  papilla  —   m. 

Unguis,  see  Nail. 
Matro'na,  (from  mater, (   mother,’)  Midwife. 
Matrona'lis,  Viola. 
Mat'tee,  see  Ilex  Paraguensis. 
Mat'ter,  Mate'ria,  Hy'li,  Mate'ries,  (F.)  Ma- 

ture. Any  substance  which  enters  into  the  com- 
position of  a   body.  In  Medicine,  it  is  sometimes 

applied  to  the  substance  of  evacuations ;   and  is 

also  used  synonymously  with  pus.  ‘   To  matter  ’ 
is  to  suppurate  or  discharge  pus  or  matter. 

Mat'ting  of  Parts,  Hapantismus. 
Mat'ula,  Urinal. 
Maturatif,  Maturative. 

Matura'tion,  Matura'tio,  {maturare,  matura'- 

tum,  ‘   to  ripen.’)  Pepas'mus,  Pepan'sis.  Progres- 
sion of  an  abscess  towards  maturity.  The  state 

of  maturity.  Coction. 

Mat'urative,  Matu'rans,  Pepan'ticos,  (F.)  Mat- 
uratif. A   medicine  which  favors  the  maturation 

of  an  inflammatory  tumor. 

Matura'tus,  Concocted. 
Matu'rity,  Matu'ritas,  Horse' otes,  (F.)  Maturity. 

The  state  of  fruits  and  seeds  when  comparatively 

developed.  State  of  an  abscess  in  which  the  pus 

is  completely  formed. 
Mati  'rity,  Prbco'cious,  Precocity. 
MaudTin,  Achillea  ageratum  —   m.  Tansey, 

Achillea  ageratum  —   m.  Wort,  Chrysanthemum 
leucanthemum. 
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Maules,  Rubeola. 
Mauve  Sauvage,  Malva. 

Manx  (pi.  of  vial)  de  Nerfs,  Hysteria. 

Maw,  (Sax.  maga,)  Stomach —   in.  Bound,  Con- 
stipated—   m.  Worm,  Ascaris. 

Maxil  la,  (from  mala ,   ‘the  cheek.’)  [?]  Max- 
illary bone. 

Max'illary,  Maxilla'ris ,   (F.)  Maxillaire,  (from 
maxilla ,   ‘a  jaw,’  pcuraopai ,   ‘I  chew.’)  Relating  or 
belonging  to  the  jaws. 

Max'illary  Ar'teries  are  three  in  number.  1, 

Extcr'nal  maxillary,  Arte' via  maxilla'ris  exter'na. 
See  Facial.  2.  Internal  maxillary ,   Arteria  max - 

illar is  inter' na — A,  Gutturo- maxillaire  (Ch.).  This 
arises  from  the  external  carotid  with  the  tempo- 

ral. It  is  remarkable  for  its  complex  cours.e,  and 
for  the  number  of  branches  which  it  transmits  to 

the  deep-seated  parts  of  the  face.  Immediately 
after  its  origin,  it  buries  itself  under  the  neck  of 
the  lower  jaw,  curving  inwards  and  downwards. 
It  then  advances  directly  inwards,  proceeding  in 

the  space  between  the  two  pterygoid  muscles  to- 
wards the  maxillary  tuberosity.  It  turns  again, 

becomes  vertical,  and  ascends  into  the  bottom  of 

the  zygomatic  fossa,  until,  having  arrived  at  the 

floor  of  the  orbit,  it  takes  a   horizontal  and  trans- 
verse direction,  enters  the  sphenomaxillary  fossa, 

and  divides  into  several  branches.  See  Artery, 
(table.) 

Max'illary  Bone,  Maxil'la,  Mandib'ula,Gam’ - 

phe,  Gam'phele,  Gna'thus,  Mo' la,  Si' agon,  Jaw'- 
bone,  Man'  dible,  (Prov.)  Chaff 'bone,  Chall,  Chaule, 
Chavel,  Chaw' bone,  Gill,  (F.)  Mdchoire.  A   name 
given  to  two  bones  which  support  the  teeth,  and 
by  means  of  them  are  inservient  to  the  cutting, 
bruising,  and  tearing  of  alimentary  substances. 

Max'illary  Bone,  Infe  rior,  Lower  jawbone, 
Os  maxilla're  infe'rius,  Maxil'la  infe'rior ,   Hypo - 
si' agon,  (F.)  Os  maxillaire,  (Ch.)  Mdchoire  dia- 
cranienne,  is  a   symmetrical,  nearly  parabolic  bone, 
the  middle  portion  of  which  is  horizontal,  and 
called  the  body,  and  the  posterior  is  vertical,  the 

angular  portions  being  termed  rami  or  branches. 
These  have  behind  a parotidean  edge,  which  forms, 

by  uniting  with  the  base,  the  angle  of  the  jaw. 
The  branches  terminate  above  by  two  processes, 

separated  by  the  sigmoid  notch  or  fossa,  the  ante- 

rior of  which  is  called  the  coronoul,  the  poste- 
rior the  condyloid  process,  or  maxillary  condyle, 

supported  by  a   cer'vix,  col' lam,  or  neck.  The 
chief  parts  observed  in  the  lower  jaw  are  —   1. 

Externally,  the  Sym'physis  men'ti ,   Apoph'ysis 
men' ti,  Men'tal  fora' men,  and  the  External  oblique 
line.  2.  Internally,  the  Genian-apoph' ysis,  the 
Internal  or  My'loid  oblique  lines,  and  the  Entrance 
of  the  dental  canal.  The  lower  jaw  has  also  an 

alveolar  edge,  which  contains  alveoli  for  the  re- 

ception of  the  teeth.  The  lower  jawbone  is  de- 
veloped by  two  points  of  ossification,  which  unite 

at  the  symphysis  of  the  chin.  It  is  articulated 
with  the  temporal  bone  and  with  the  teeth. 

Max'illary  Bone,  Sitpe'rior,  Upper  jawbone, 
Maxil'la  supe'rior  seu  syncra'nia,  Os  maxilla're 

supe'rius,  (F.)  Os  s us -maxillaire,  (Ch.)  Mdchoire 
syncranienne.  The  upper  jawbones  are  to  the 
face  what  the  sphenoid  bone  is  to  the  cranium. 

They  are  articulated  with  all  the  portions  com- 
posing it.  They  determine,  almost  alone,  the 

shape  of  the  face,  and  give  it  solidity.  Their  size 

is  considerable,  form  unequal.  They  occupy  the 
middle  and  anterior  part  of  the  face,  and  enter 

into  the  composition  of  the  nasal  fossae,  orbit,  and 

mouth.  The  chief  parts  observable  in  the  upper 

jaw  are  —   1.  Externally ,   the  Na' sal  proc"ess, 

Proces'sus  nasa'lis  seu  fronta'lis  seu  ascen'dens, 
(F.)  Apophyse  montante  ;   the  superior  or  orbital 

surface,  Superfc"ies  orbita'lis,  Pla'num  orbita'le, 
which  forms  almost  the  entire  floor  of  the  orbit; 

the  Fora' men  ivfradrbita'rium,  Zygomat'ic  proc" - 
ess,  Canine  or  Myr'tiform  fos'sa.  2.  Internally,  the 

Pal' atine proc" ess,  Ante' rior  pal' atine  canal,  and 
the  An'trum  of  High'more.  Its  circumference 
is  very  unequal,  and  it  has  behind  a   round,  un- 

equal prominence,  called  the  Max'illary  tuberos'- 
ity,  which  is  pierced  by the  posterior  dental  canal. 
Anteriorly,  there  is  a   notch,  which  forms  part  of 
the  anterior  aperture  of  the  nasal  fossae,  and  be- 

neath, an  eminence,  called  the  anterior  nasal  spine. 
The  lower  part  of  this  circumference  forms  the 

alve'olar  marg"in.  Each  superior  maxillary  bone 
is  articulated  with  its  fellow,  with  the  ethmoid, 

frontal,  nasal,  lachrymal,  palatine, inferior  spongy, 
vomer,  the  teeth  of  the  upper  jaw,  and  sometimes 
the  sphenoid  bone.  It  is  developed  by  four  or 

five  points  of  ossification. 

Max'illary  Nerves  are  two  in  number,  and 
formed  of  the  second  and  third  branches  of 

the  fifth  pair.  The  Supe'rior  max'illary  nerve, 
N erf  sus -maxillaire  (Ch.),  arises  from  the  middle 
of  the  gangliform  enlargement  of  the  fifth  pair; 
passes  forward,  and  issues  from  the  cranium 

through  the  foramen  rotundum  of  the  sphenoid 
bone,  enters  the  sphenomaxillary  fossa,  which  it 

crosses  horizontally,  passes  into  the  infraorbitar 
canal,  which  it  traverses,  and  makes  its  exit  to 

vanish  on  the  cheek.  It  gives  off  the  following 

branches  :   —   the  or'bitar,  a   branch  which  goes  to 
the  sphenopalatine  ganglion,  posterior  dental 
branches,  the  anterior  dental,  and  terminates  in 

the  infraorbitar  nerves,  which  are  divided  into 

superior,  inferior,  and  internal.  The  infe'rior 
max'illary  nerve,  Nerf  max'illaire  (Ch.),  is  the 
largest  of  the  three  branches*  furnished  by  the 
fifth  pair.  It  issues  from  the  cranium  by  the  fora- 

men ovale  of  the  sphenoid.  Having  reached  the 

zygomatic  fossa,  it  divides  into  two  trunks  —   the 
one  superior  and  external,  which  gives  off  the  tem- 

porales  profundi,  masseterine,  buccal,  and  ptery- 
goids ;   the  other,  inferior  and  internal,  the  larger 

of  the  two,  which  furnishes  the  inferior  dental, 

lingual,  and  auricular. 

Max'illary  Veins  present  the  same  arrange- 
ment as  the  arteries  they  accompany. 

Maxillo-alveoli-nasal,  Depressor  alge  nasi — 

m.  Labial,  Depressor  anguli  oris  —   m.  Narinal, 
Compressor  naris  —   m.  Palpebral,  Orbicularis 

palpebrarum  — m.  Scleroticien,  Obliquus  inferior 
oculi. 

Mayap'ple,  Podophyllum  peltatum  —   m.  Moun- 
tain, Podophyllum  montanum  —   m.  Flower,  An- 

themis  cotula  —   m.  Weed,  Anthemis  cotula. 

Mayel'la,  Curcuma  longa. 
May'hem,  Mai'hem,  Maim'ing,  (low  Lat.  mahe- 

mium,  ‘maim,  or  loss  of  a   limb;’)  old  French, 
mahem  or  maheme.)  The  act  of  depriving  a   per- 

son of  a   limb  necessary  for  his  defence. 

May'nard’s  Adhe'sive  Liq'uid,  Collodion. 
Mays,  Zea  mays  —   m.  Americana,  Zea  mays — 

m.  Zea,  Zea  mays. 

May'worm,  True,  Meloe  maialis. 
Mayz  (Ind.),  Zea  mays. 

Ma'za,  (fta£a,)  Mass,  Placenta. 
Mazal'ysis,  Mazolysis. 
Ma'zicus,  (from  maza.)  Relating  to  the  pla- centa. 

Mazisch'esis,  ( maza ,   and ‘holding,  ‘re- 
tention.’) Retention  of  the  placenta. 

Mazodyn'ia,  {palps,  ‘a  breast,’  and  odvvij, 
‘   pain.’)  Mastodynia. 

Mazoi'tis,  gen.  Mazoi'tidis,  {pafa,  ‘breast,’ 
and  itis.)  Mastitis. 

Mazol'ysis,  Mazal'ysis,  {maza,  and  \v vis,  ‘so- 
lution.’) Separation  of  the  placenta. 

Mazopathi'a,  {maza,  and  nados,  ‘   disease.’)  A 
disease  of  the  placenta.  One  originating  from 

the  placenta. 
Ma'zos,  (pathos,)  Mamma. 
M’Boundou,  Akasga. 

McMunn’s  Elix'ir,  see  Elixir  of  opium. 

McDou'gall,  Disinfect'ing  Pow'der  of.  This 
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consists  of  carbonate  of  lime ,   sulphate  of  lime,  and 

quicklime. 
Mead,  ([Sax.]  mebo,  mebu,)  Hydromeli,  Me- 

lizomum. 

Mead'owbloom,  Ranunculus  acris — m.  Fern, 
Comptonia  asplenifolia  —   in.  Garlic,  Allium  Can- 
adense  —   m.  Pride,  see  Calumba —   m.  Rue,  Tha- 
lictron  —   m.  Saffron,  Colchieum  autumnale  —   in. 

Sweet,  Gillenia  trifoliata,  Spiraea  ulmaria  —   m. 

Sweet,  American,  Spiraea  lobata  —   m.  Sweet,  red, 
Spiraea  tomentosa. 

Meal'y  Star'wort,  Aletris  farinosa  —   m.  Tree, Viburnum  dentatum. 

Measles,  ([G.]  Mase,  ‘a  spot/  masern, 
‘   spotted.’)  Rubeola.  Also,  a   diseased  condition 
of  pork  —   meas'ly  pork — which  has  been  ascribed 
to  the  presence  of  cysticercus  cellulosae  ;   and  may 
be  owing  to  trichinae.  See  Trichiniasis. 

Meas'les,  Bas'tard,  Rubella  —   m.  Black,  see 
Rubeola — m.  Camp,  see  Rubeola  —   m.  False, 
Roseolae  —   m.  French,  Roseolae  —   m.  German, 
see  Rubeola. 

Meas'lings,  Rubeola. 
Meas'ly,  Morbillous  —   m.  Pork,  see  Measles. 
Meas'ure,  Grad'uated.  A   glass  measure,  used 

in  pharmacy,  which  is  so  divided  as  to  indicate 

accurately  the  quantities  of  liquids  in  dispensing 
medicines. 

Measurement,  Mensuration. 

Meas'ures,  see  Weights  and  measures. 
Measuring,  Medical,  Mensuration. 
Meat.  Some  of  the  preparations  of  meat,  as 

beef-tea,  extract  of  beef,  Ac.,  are  elsewhere  re- 
ferred to. 

Meat  Bis'cuit,  see  Biscuit,  meat — m.  Con- 
densed, see  Extract  of  beef — m.  Extractive  of, 

Osmazome. 

Meat,  Flu'id.  A   solution  of  meat  in  pepsin 
and  hydrochloric  acid,  by  adding  small  pieces  of 
pancreas  to  meat  before  solution.  It  contains 
the  fibrinous  and  nutritious  portions  cf  the  meat. 

Meat  .Juice  is  obtained  by  a   process  described 
by  Prof.  Christison,  at  a   temperature  of  about 

220°,  from  fresh  beef,  and  contains  osmazome, 
with  the  salts,  and  sapid  and  odorous  principles 
of  meat.  Meat  Flouh,  or  Flour  of  Meat,  is  made 

of  beef  dried  at  a   low  temperature,  and  ground 

into  yery  fine  powder,  one  pound  representing 
four  pounds  of  flesh. 

Meat,  Raw.  This  has  been  recommended  in 

chronic  diarrhoea  when  uncomplicated  with  or- 
ganic lesion,  the  meat  being  minced  with  currant 

jelly  or  conserve  of  roses.  Trousseau  fancifully 
calls  this  the  Conserve  de  Damas.  It  has  also  been 

extolled  as  an  article  of  diet  for  consumptive 
and  scrofulous  cases. 

Meat,  Meatus. 

Mea'tus,  gen.  Mea'tHs,  ( meo ,   meatum,  '   I   go/) 
Duc'tns,  Cana'lis,  Po'ros,  Po'rus,  (F.)  Meat.  A 
passage  or  canal. 

Mea'tus  Audito'rius  Exter'nus,  Auditory 
canal,  external  —   m.  Auditorius  internus,  Audi- 

tory canal,  internal  —   m.  Caecus,  Eustachian  tube 
- — m.  Cuticulares,  Pori  cutanei — .   m.  Cysticus, 
Cystic  duct  —   m.  Narium,  see  Nasal  fossae  —   m. 

Rivini,  Foramen  of  Rivini  —   m.  Seminales  uteri, 

Tub®  Fallopian® — m.  Seminarius,  Corpus  High- 
mori  —   m.  Urinarius,  Urethra. 

Mech'ameck,  Convolvulus  panduratus  —   m. 
Bindweed,  Convolvulus  panduratus. 

Mech'ane,  (prjxavrj,)  Machine. 
Mechane'ma,  gen.  Methane' matis,  ( MXavrjpa ,) 

Machine. 

Mechan'ical,  Mechan'icus,  ( (irixavncog ,   from 
mechane.)  An  epithet  given  to  irritating  bodies, 

which  do  not  act  chemically  —   as  a   mechanical 
irritant. 

Mechan'ical  or  Iatromathemat'ical  Physi- 

cians, Id'tromechan'ici  seu  Id' tromuthemat' ici ,   are 
such  as  refer  every  function,  healthy  or  morbid, 

to  mechanical  or  mathematical  principles;  — 
Medici' na  mechan'ica. 

Mechan'ics,  An'imal.  That  part  of  physiology 
whose  objects  are  to  investigate  the  laws  of  equi- 

librium and  motion  of  the  animal  body. 

Mech'anism,  Mechanism' us.  The  structure  of 
a   body  ;   the  collection  or  aggregate  of  the  parts 
of  a   machine ;   the  mode  in  which  forces  produce 

any  effect,  Ac.,  as  the  mechanism  of  parturition. 

Mechanol'ogy,  Mechanolog" ia,  ( mechane ,   and 
A oyos,  ‘a  description/)  A   description  of,  or 
treatise  on,  machines  or  apparatus  used  in  medi- 

cine or  surgery. 

M&che,  (from  myxa,  'the  wick  of  a   lamp  or 
candle/)  Tent.  This  term  is  usually  applied  in 

French  surgery  to  a   collection  of  threads  of  char- 
pie,  cotton  or  raw  silk,  united  together,  which 
are  used  for  deterging  sinuous  or  fistulous  ulcers  ; 

or  to  keep  open  or  enlarge  natural  or  artificial 
apertures.  They  are  generally  applied  by  means 
of  an  instrument  called  Porte-mtche. 

Mechoacan  du  Canada,  Phytolacca  decandra. 

Mechoaca'na  Ni'gra,  (from  Mechoacan,  iu 
Mexico,)  Convolvulus  jalapa  —   m.  Nigricans, 
Convolvulus  jalapa. 

Mechoaca'n®  Ra'diz,  Convolvulus  mechoacan. 

MeckeP’s  Car'tilage,  C.  of  Meckel  —   M.’s 
Ganglion,  Sphenopalatine  ganglion. 

Mecom'eter,  (F.)  Mecometre,  (mkos,  'length/ 
and  fiETpop,  ‘measure/)  A   kind  of  graduated 
compass,  —   compas  de  proportion,  —   used  at  the 
Hospice  de  Maternity  of  Paris,  to  measure  the 

length  of  newborn  infants. 

Me'con,  (uniaov,)  Meconium,  Opium,  Papaver. 
Meco'nicum,  {firjKw,  ‘the  poppy/)  Opiate. 
Meconid'ia,  Mecon'idin  or  Mecon'idine.  See 

Porphyroxin. 
Mec'onin.  A   neutral  substance  obtained  from 

opium,  but  not  used  medicinally. 

Meconis'mus,  Intoxica'tio  opia'ca.  Poisoning 

by  opium. Meco'nium,  (priKcoviov,  from  ‘the  poppy/ 
the  inspissated  juice  of  the  poppy,)  Pop’ py  juice, 

Papaver' culum.  Opium.  Also,  the  excrement, 

Purgamen'ta  Infan’tis,  Me'con,  passed  by  the  in- 
fant a   short  time  after  birth,  which  had  accumu- 

lated in  the  intestines  during  pregnancy.  It  is 

of  a   greenish  or  deep  black  color,  and  very  viscid. 
It  seems  formed  of  the  mucous  secretions  of  the 
intestines  mixed  with  bile. 

Meconolog"ia,  Opiolog"ia,  (vajKtav,  'opium/ 
and  Aoyos,  ‘   a   description/)  A   treatise  on  opium. 

Meconop'sis  Diphyl'la,  (mkuv,  ‘poppy/  and 

oiptg,  ‘   appearance/)  Stylophorum  diphyllum. 
Med'cinare,  Physician. 
Me'dea,  Genital  organs. 
Medecin,  (from  medeor,  ‘   I   heal/)  Physician — 

m.  Consultant,  Consulting  physician — m.  de  Fous, 
see  Pyschiatria —   m.  Piqueur,  see  Piqueur. 

Medecine,  Medicina — m.  Agissante,  see  Active. 
Medecine  Blanche.  A   preparation  of  the 

French  Codex  (1866),  containing  calcined  mag- 
nesia, white  sugar,  water,  and  distilled  orange- 

floioer  water. Medecine  JExpectante,  Expectation  —   n, .   Le- 

gale, Medicine,  legal  —   m.  Militaire,  Military 
medicine. 

Medecine  Noire,  Potion  Purgative.  A   decoc- 
tion of  senna,  sulphate  of  soda,  rhubarb,  and 

manna,  officinal  in  the  French  Codex  (1866). 

Medecine  Operatoire,  Surgery,  operative  — 
to.  Perturbatrice,  Perturbatrix  (medicina) — to. 
Pneumatique,  Atmiatria. 

Medei'tis,  ( medea ,   and  itis.)  Inflammation 
of  the  genital  organs,  Fdoei'tis ,   JEdoeoti'tis. 

Mede'la,  ( medeor ,   ‘   I   heal/;  Curatio. 
Mede'ni.  A   term  used  by  Paracelsus  for  cuta- 

neous ulcerations  like  those  of  boils. 

Mede'ola  Verticillifo'lia,  (after  Medea,  the 
sorceress,)  M.  Virginica. 
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Mede'ola  Virgin'ica,  M.verticillifo'lia ,   Gyro'- 
mia  Virgin'ica ,   In'dian  cu' cumber.  Order,  Sinila- 
eeae.  An  indigenous  herb,  growing  in  every  part  of 
the  United  States,  the  root  of  which  resembles  a 

small  cucumber.  It  has  been  thought  to  be  diuretic. 

Me'dian,  Media' nus,  ( medium ,   ‘   the  middle.’) 
That  which  is  situate  in  the  middle. 

Me'dian  Line.  A   vertical  line,  supposed  to 
divide  a   body  longitudinally  into  two  equal  parts  ; 
the  one  right,  the  other  left.  Chaussier  calls  the 
linea  alba  the  ligue  mediane  of  the  abdomen. 

Me'dian  Nerve.  Median  digital,  (Ch.)  This 
nerve  arises  chiefly  from  the  anterior  branches 
of  the  last  two  cervical  nerves  and  first  dorsal. 

The  fifth  and  sixth  cervical  pairs  also  send  it  a 

branch,  which  separates  from  the  musculo-cuta- 
neous  nerve.  The  median  nerve  descends  the 

inner  part  of  the  arm  along  the  biceps  muscle. 

Opposite  the  elbow-joint  it  buries  itself  behind 
the  aponeurosis  of  that  muscle,  and  engages 
itself  between  the  two  fasciculi  of  the  pronator 
teres.  Lower  down,  it  is  situate  between  the 

flexors  —   sublimis  and  profundus — and  passes, 
with  their  tendons,  under  the  anterior  annular 

ligament;  it  then  divides  into  five  branches, 
which  are  distributed  to  the  muscles  of  the  thenar 

eminence,  to  the  lumbricales,  the  integuments  of 
the  thumb,  the  index,  middle  finger,  and  outer 

part  of  the  ring  finger.  This  nerve  gives  no 
branches  to  the  arm.  In  the  forearm,  it  furnishes 

filaments  to  all  the  pronator  and  flexor  muscles ; 

and  one  of  them  accompanies  the  anterior  inter- 
osseous artery.  It  also  gives  off  a   filament  to  the 

integuments  of  the  palm  of  the  hand. 

Me'dian  Opera'tion  of  Lithot'omy,  see 
Lithotomy. 

Me'dian  Veins.  Three  of  the  superficial  veins 
of  the  forearm  are  so  called.  The  median  basilic, 

— the  median  cephalic  and  common  median  or  fu’- 

nis  bra'chii.  See  Basilic  and  Cephalic. 
Media'num,  Mediastinum,  Mesentery. 
Mediasti'nal,  Mediastina'lis,  (F.)  Mediastin. 

Relating  to  the  mediastinum. 

Mediasti'nal  Ar'teries  are  very  delicate  ar- 
terial branches,  distributed  in  the  areolar  texture 

of  the  mediastinum.  They  are  distinguished,  ac- 

cording to  their  situation,  into  anterior  and  pos- 
terior. 

Mediastini'tis,  gen.  Mediustini'tidis,  Mesod- 
mitis. 

Mediasti'num.  Mediasti'nus,  (quasi,  in  medio 
stans,  as  being  in  the  middle,)  Mesod'me,  Media'- 

num, Mesotoe' chium,  Mesotce' chum,  Sep'tum  thora'- 

cis,  Hy'men  Diaphrat' ton,  Membra' na  D   iaphratton 
seu  thora'cem  inter sep'iens,  Intersepimen' turn  tho- 

ra'cis,  Diribito’rium,  Dissip  im  en'tum  thora'cis, 
(F.)  Mediastin.  A   membranous  space  formed  by 

a   double  reflection  of  the-  pleura,  extending  from 
the  spine  to  the  posterior  surface  of  the  sternum. 

The  anterior  part,  called  Ante'rior  mediasti'num, 
Mediastinum  anti' cum  seu  pectora' le,  lodges,  at  its 
upper  part,  the  thymus  gland  in  the  foetus,  and 
is  afterwards  filled  with  fatty  areolar  tissue.  The 

lower  part,  by  some  called  mid' die  mediasti'num, 
divided  from  the  upper  by  a   narrow  portion,  con- 

tains the  pericardium,  heart,  and  phrenic  nerves. 

The  posterior  part,  parallel  to  the  spine,  is  occu- 
pied by  the  oesophagus,  aorta,  vena  azygos,  tho- 
racic duct,  the  lower  part  of  the  windpipe,  the 

origin  of  the  bronchia  and  a   number  of  lym- 

phatic glands.  This  part  is  called  the  paste' rior 

mediastinum — Mediastinum  posti'cum  seu  dorsa'le. 
By  Meckel,  the  part  of  the  mediastinum,  in 

front  of  the  heart,  is  called  the  anterior  mediasti- 
num, and  the  part  behind  the  heart,  the  posterior 

mediastinum.  The  term  supe'rior  mediasti'num 
has  occasionally  been  given  to  the  portion  which 
is  within  the  circuit  of  the  first  ribs. 

By  some  anatomists,  Mediastinum  is  defined  to 

be  the  pleural  walls  of  the  membranous  space, 
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whilst  the  space  itself  is  termed  Ca'vum  medias- ti'ni. 

Mediasti'num  Aur'is,  see  Tympanum — m.  Ce- 
rebri, Falx  cerebri,  Septum  lucidum — m.  Testis, 

Corpus  Highmori: 

Mediasti'nus,  Mediastinum. 
Medica'bilis,  ( medicor ,   medicatus,  ‘   I   cure  or 

heal,’  itself  from  pr/Sos,  ‘   care,’  and  habilis,  ‘capa- 
ble,’) Curable. 

Med'icable,  Curable. 
Med'icae.  Female  practitioners  of  old.  See 

Iatrinae.  Also,  sworn  midwives,  whose  duty  it 

was  to  inspect  women  in  cases  of  suspected  preg- nancy. 

Med'ical,  Med'icus,  Medica'lis,  Idt'ricus,  Pseo’- 
nius,  Pseo'nicus,  Phys'ical  (of  old),  Escula' plan, 
(F.)  Medical,  Iatrique.  Appertaining  or  relating 
to  medicine  or  to  medicines.  See  Medicinal. 

Med'ical  Jurispru'dence,  Medicine,  legal  — 
m.  Man,  Surgeon-apothecary. 

Medica'lis,  Medical. 
Med'icament,  Medicamen'tum,  Remed’ium, 

Ace' sis,  Aces'  mu,  Aces' trum,  Aces' tys,  Al'thos,  Hy- 

gias'ma,  Ia'ma,  A' cos,  Jthy'ma,  Medica'men , 
Phar'macon,  Phar'macum,  Pharmaceu'ma,  Alkar 
Auxil'ium.Boethe'ma,  Med'icine,  (old  E.)  Medsine  ; 

Phys'ic,  Rem'edy,  Rem'etic,  (F.)  Remade.  A   medi- 
cine. Any  substance  exhibited  with  the  view  of 

curing  or  allaying  morbid  action.  Medicines  are 
obtained  from  the  three  kingdoms  of  nature,  and 

are  divided  into  internal  and  external,  according 

as  they  are  administered  internally  or  applied 
externally. 

In  common  language,  medicine  is  often  called 

Stuff,  Doc'tors ’   Stuff,  and,  in  the  Southern  States, Truck. 

Medicamen'tal,  Medicinal. 
Med ica mentor,  see  Physician. 
Medicamenteiix,  Medicinal. 

Medicamento'sus  La'pis,  Medic"inal  stone, 
(F.)  Pierre  mSdicamenteuse.  A   name  formerly 
given  to  a   mixture  of  peroxide  of  iron,  litharge, 

alum,  nitre,  sal  ammoniac,  and  vinegar ;   evapo- 
rated and  calcined  at  a   red  heat  for  an  hour.  The 

product  was  regarded  as  eminently  astringent. 

Medicamen'tum,  Drug,  Medicament  —   m.  ex 
Palmulis,  Diaphoenicon. 

Medicas'ter,  gen.  Medicas'tri,  Medicas'tra.  An 
ignorant  practitioner,  male  or  female.  A   charla- 
tan. 

Medica'tion,  Medica'tio.  The  change  in  the 
animal  economy  produced  by  the  operation  of 
remedies.  Treatment  by  medicine.  The  act  of 

impregnating  with  some  medicine. 
Medication  Hypodermique,  see  Hypodermic 

— m.  Substitutive,  see  Substitutive. 

Medicatri'na,  Iatrion. 
Medica'trix,  gen.  Medicatri'cis.  ‘Having  the 

power  of  healing.’  A   female  practitioner. 
Medici'na,  Ars  med'ica  seu  Machab'nia  seu 

Machao'nica,  Res  med'ica,  lat'rice,  late'ria,  I'd- 
tri'a,  Iatri'ne,  Pseo'nis,  Pre.eo' syne,  Pseo'nice,  Ia- 
trotech' nice,  Acesto'ria,  Scien'tia  med’ica  seu  me- 
den'di,  Sote'ria  doctri'na,  Med'icine,  (old  E.)  Med- 

sine, The  heal'ing  art,  Leechcraft  or  Leachcraft, 
Leech' dom  or  Leach' dom,  Phys'ic,  (F.)  Medecine. 
A   science,  the  object  of  which  is  the  cure  of  dis- 

ease and  the  preservation  of  health.  Occasion- 
ally, it  is  used  to  comprehend  all  the  branches  of 

the  healing  art;  at  others  to  comprise  one  great 

division,  in  contradistinction  to  surgery  and  ob- 
stetrics. Medicine,  in  this  sense,  includes  many 

branches  ;   —   the  chief  of  which  are,  Anatomy, 

Physiology,  Pathology,  Therapeutics,  Hygiene, 
Materia  Medica  and  Pharmacy. 

Medici'na  Conservati'va,  Hygiene — m.  Diaet- 
etica, Dietetics— m.  Diasostica, Hygiene — m.  Ecleo- 
tica,  see  Eclectic — m.  Efficax,  Surgery—  in.  Equa- 

ria,  Hippiatria  —   m.  Euectica,  Gymnastics — m. 
Foreusis,  Medicine,  legal — m.  Gymnastica,  Gym- 
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nasties  —   m.  Ilermetica,  see  Spagyrists —   m.  Ju- | 
diciaria,  Medicine,  legal  —   m.  Magnefica,  Sym- 1 

pathy,  cure  by  —   m.  Mechanica,  Kinesipathy,  see 
Mechanical  —   m.  Methodica,  see  Methodists — m. 

Militaris,  Military  medicine — m.  Operativa,  Sur- 
gery— in.  Paracelsistica,  see  Spagyrists — in.  Per- 

turbatrix,  see  Perturbatrix  —   m.  Politica.,  Police, 
medical — m.  Politicoforensis,  Medicine,  state — m. 

Psychica  seu  Psychologica,  Medicine,  psychical — 
m.  Publica,  Medicine,  state  —   m.  Sinica,  Chinese 

medicine — m.  Spagyrica,  Cliymiatria ;   see  Spagy- 
rists— m.  State,  Police,  medical — m.  Statica,  Sta- 

tica  medicina — m.  Sympathetica,  Sympathy,  cure 
by — m.  Tristitiee,  Crocus — m.  Veterinaria,  Veter- 

inary art. 

Med'icinable,  Medicinal. 
Medic"inal,  Medicina' lis,  Medicamen'tal ,   Me- 

dic" inable,  Med'ical,  Iiite'rius ,   Reme' dial,  Rente '- 
diate,  (F.)  Medicinal ,   Mi d icamenteux.  Having 

a   remedial  power ;   as  medicinal  plants,  &g.  Re- 
lating to  medicine,  as 

Medic"inal  Days,  Medicina'les  Bi'es.  Days 
on  which  the  ancients  considered  that  remedies 

might  be  administered ;   and  especially  evacuants. 
Such  days  were  not  esteemed  critical. 

Medic"inal  Hours.  Times  at  which — the  sto- 

mach being  freed  from  its  digestive  actions — 
medicine,  it  was  thought,  could  be  most  advan- 

tageously administered,  as  in  the  morning  fasting, 
an  hour  before  dinner,  some  hours  after  it,  and  at 
bedtime. 

Medic"inal  Rashes,  see  Rash,  medicinal. 

Med'icine,  Medicina. 
Med'icine  is,  also,  used  in  the  same  sense  as 

Medicament,  and  for  a   purging  potion. 

To  Medicine  was  formerly  used  for  “   to  restore 

or  cure  by  medicine.” 
Med'icine  Chest,  Pharmacotheca. 
Med'icine,  Clin'ical,  see  Clinical. 

Med'icine,  Conserv'ative,  Medici'na  Conser- 

vati'va.  A   term  applied  by  Dr.  Flint  to  that  mode 
of  treating  disease  which  tends  to  the  preservation, 

development,  and  support  of  the  vital  powers. 

Med'icine,  Cuta'neous,  see  Cutaneous  medi- 
cine. 

Med'icine,  Eclec'tic,  see  Eclectic — m.  Empir- 
ical, Arcanum — m.  Galenic,  Galenism. 

Med'icine,  Le'gal,  Med'ical  jurispru' dence  of 
some,  Law  or  Foren'sic  med'icine,  Medici'na  fo- 
ren'sis  seu  judicia'ria,  Dicia'tria,  (F.)  Medecine 
legale.  The  application  of  medical  knowledge  to 
the  solution  of  every  question  connected  with 
the  administration  of  justice. 

Med'icine,  Pat'ent,  see  Patent  medicine  —   m. 
Political,  Police,  medical  —   m.  Psychical  or  Psy- 

chological, see  Psychical — m.  Quack,  Arcanum. 

Med'icine,  Seal,  Cachet — m.  Stamp,  Cachet. 
Med'icine,  State,  Medici'na  pub'lica  seu  po- 

litico for  en'  sis.  The  medical  knowledge  brought  to 
bear  on  state  objects,  as  on  public  hygiene,  and 
matters  appertaining  to  medical  jurisprudence. 

Med'iciner,  Physician. 
Medicinier  Cathartique,  Jatropha  curcas. 

Med'ico-chirurg"ical,  Med'ica-chirur'  gicus. 
Relating  or  appertaining  to  medicine  and  sur- 

gery ;   —   as  ‘   medico-chirurgical  society.’ 
Med'ico-chirurg"ical  Anat'omy,  see  Anat- 

omy. 

Med'ico-le'gal,  Med'ico-lega'lis.  Relating  to 
legal  medicine;  as  ‘a  medico-legal  inquiry,’  In- 
quisit"io  medico-leg  a'  lis  ; — ‘   a   medico-legal  inspec- 

tion,’ Inspec'tio  med'ico-lega'lis. 

Medicoma'nia,  (from  medicus,  and  mania.)  A mania  for  the  science  of  medicine  without  the 

necessary  study. 

Medicostatis'tical,  see  Statistics,  medical. 
Med'icus,  (from  medeor,  ‘I  heal,’)  Doctor, 

Medical,  Physician — m.  Equarius,  Hippiater — m. 
Ocularis,  Oculist — m.  Ophthalmicus,  Oculist — m. 
Unguentarius,  Iatraleptes — m.  Veterinarius,  Hip- 

piater— m.  Vulnerarius,  see  Deligation — m.  Vul- 
nerum,  Surgeon. 

Medim'nus,  (ptbiyvos.)  An  ancient  measure, 
capable  of  containing  about  4   pecks  and  6   pints. 

Medinogor'dius,  Dracunculus. 
Meditullium,  ( medium ,   *   middle,’)  Diploe. 
Me'dium,  (pi.  Media,  [L.]  ‘the  middle,’)  (F.) 

Milieu,  (pi.  Milieux.)  A   term  usually  employed 
in  medicine  for  the  conditions  which  surround  a 

living  body,  and  are  inservient  to  its  continued 
existence.  Thus,  air,  water,  heat,  light,  <tc.,  are 

so  many  media.  M.  Bernard  divides  the  media 

into  two  orders — first,  the  cos'mic  or  ex'ternal,  (F.) 
Milieux  cosmiques  ou  exterieurs,  which  surround 

the  individual :   and,  secondly,  the  organ' ic  or  in- 

te'rior,( F.)  31  ilieux  or g unique*  ou  intirieurs,  which 
are  in  immediate  contact  with  the  anatomical 

elements  that  compose  the  living  being. 

Me'dium  Mus'culi,  see  Muscle  —   m.  Ventris, 
Umbilicus. 

Me'dius,  Middle,  Median. 
Me'dius  Dig"itus,  Ver'pus,  Mid'dle  Fin'ger, 

(F.)  Doigt  du  milieu,  is  between  the  index  and 
ring  finger. 

Med'lar,  (Sax.  mseb,)  Mespilus. 
Me'do,  (Sax.)  Hydromeli. 
Medoblennorrhoe'a,  ( medea ,   and  blennorrhcea,) Leucorrhoea. 

Medorrhce'a,  (medea,  and  pica,  ‘   I   flow/)  Gon- 
orrhoea—   m.  Feminarum  insons,  Leucorrhoea  — 

m.  Virilis,  Gonorrhoea. 

Med'sine  (old  E.),  Medicament,  Medicina. 
Medul'la,  (from  medins,  1   in  the  middle/)  Mar- 

row— m.  Cerebri,  see  Cerebrum — m.  Dorsalis,  M. 

spinalis  —   m.  Dorsualis,  M.  spinalis  —   m.  Eervo- 
rum,  Neurine. 

Medul'la  Oblong  a 'ta,  Ob' long  medulla,  Cer'- 

ebral  protu'berance,  Ner'vous  sys'tem  of  the  sen' ses, 
(Gall),  Cer'ebrum  elonga'tum,  Mesoceph' alon,  (F.) 
Mesociphale,  Moelle  elougee,  3Usencephale  (Ch.). 

The  medullary  substance  that  lies  within  the  cra- 
nium upon  the  basilary  process  of  the  occipital 

bone.  The  anterior  surface,  which  rests  in  the 

basilary  groove,  is  impressed  by  the  basilary 

artery.  At  the  upper  extremity  of,  and  on  its 
posterior  surface  are  the  Tubercula  quadrigemina. 
At  the  same  extremity,  the  medulla  gives  rise  to 

two  prolongations,  the  Peduncles  of  the  brain,  sep- 
arated from  each  other  by  the  mammillary  emi- 
nences, and  becoming  lost  in  the  optic  thalami. 

The  lower  extremity  is  called  the  tail  or  rachid'- 

ian  bulb,  Bul'bus  medul'lse  spina'lis  seu  rachid'- 
icii8,  (F.)  Bttlbe  rachidien,  and  is  continuous  with 
the  medulla  spinalis.  It  is  to  this  part  only  that 

some  anatomists  apply  the  name  Medulla  oblon- 
gata. From  the  posterior  angles  two  other  pro- 

longations arise,  called  Peduncles  of  the  cerebel- 
lum. The  medulla  oblongata  has  several  emi- 

nences— the  Pons  varo'lii,  Cor'pora  pyrantida'lia, 
C.  oliva'ria,  &c. — and  it  has  a   longitudinal  fissure 
before,  and  another  behind,  called  the  anterior 

and  the  posterior  median  fissure.  The  vesicular 
neurine  in  the  centre  of  the  medulla  is  the  ner- 

vous centre  of  respiration  and  deglutition ;   hence 

it  has  been  called  cen'irnm  vita'le. 
Medul'la  Os'sium,  Marrow  —   m.  Renis,  see 

Kidney — m.  Spin®,  M.  spinalis. 

Medul'la  Spina'lis  seu  Spi'nse.  seu  dorsua'lis 
seu  vertebra’lis  seu  dorsa'lis,  Cor'da  spina'lis, 

Fu'gus  argen' teus,  My'elus,  M.  rhachi'tes  seu  no- 
tice'us  seu  diauche'  nius  seu  pso'i'tes,  My'elon,  No- 

tomy' elus,  Rhachi'tes,  ME'on,  Proces'sus  rachidia' - 
nus,  Sa'cra  fis'txila,  Spi'nal  prolongation,  Verte- 

bral mar'row,  Spi'nal  cord  or  marrow,  Ner'vous 

system  of  voluntary  motion  and  tactile  itnpres'- 
sion  (Gall),  (F.)  Moelle  epiniere,  Moelle  vertSbrale, 
called  by  Chaussier  Prolongement  rachidien  of  the 

encephalon,  is  the  continuation  of  the  medulla  ob- 
longata. It  commences  at  the  foramen  magnum 

of  the  occipital  bone,  and  descends  in  the  verte- 
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bral  canal  as  low  as  the  second  lumbar  vertebra,  I 

without  filling  it;  presenting,  in  its  course,  sev- ] 
eral  evident  enlargements.  It  is  grooved  on  both 

its  anterior  and  posterior  surfaces  by  a   furrow, 
which  divides  it,  in  its  whole  length,  into  two 

great  nervous  cords,  intimately  united  with  each 
other.  The  longitudinal  fissure  on  its  anterior 

surface  is  called  the  anterior  median  fixture  ;   that 

on  its  posterior  surface, the  posterior  median  fixture. 
Between  these,  two  lateral  fissures  have  also  been 
described  on  each  side  of  the  cord.  The  spinal 
inarrow  terminates  by  an  oval  tubercle,  whence  a 

numberof  nerves  setout,calledC,u«c('a  equi'na,  (F.) 

Queue  dechevnl,  from  its  resemblance  to  a   horse’s 
tail.  The  spinal  marrow  has  no  analogy,  as  re- 

gards its  structure,  with  the  marrow  of  long  bones. 
It  is  formed  of  two  substances  ;   one  white, the  other 

gray,  presenting  an  inverse  arrangement  to  that 
which  they  have  in  the  brain,  the  white  being 

external,  the  gray  in  the  centre,  Substan' tia  gri'sea 

centra'lia.  It  is  enveloped  by  a   yellowish,  fibrous 
membrane,  very  resisting,  which  seems  to  be  con- 

tinued insensibly  from  the  pia  mater,  and  by  two 

other  membranes,  which  are  merely  prolonga- 
tions of  the  arachnoid  and  dura  mater.  See  Nerve. 

Medul'la  Vertebra'lis,  M.  spinalis. 

Medul'lae,  (pi.  of  medulla,)  Sperm. 
Med'ullary,  Medulla’ris,  (F.)  Medullaire,  (from 

medulla.)  Relating  to,  or  analogous  to  marrow. 

Med'ullary  Ar'teries.  The  arteries  which 
enter  bones  and  pass  to  the  marrow. 

Med'ullary  Canal',  see  Canal,  medullary — ■ 
m.  Cells,  see  Medullary  membrane  —   m.  Juice, 
Marrow — m.  Matter,  see  Nerve-fibres — m.  Matter 
of  the  brain,  see  Cerebrum. 

Med'ullary  Mem'brane,  Perios'teum  Inter'- 

num ,   Endos'teum,  Periniy' elis.  A   vascular,  areo- 
lar web  of  extreme  tenuity,  which  envelops  the 

marrow  and  lines  the  inner  surface  of  the  medul- 

lary canal  of  the  long  bones.  This  membrane 

has  been  considered  as  a   species  of  internal  peri- 
osteum of  those  bones.  It  has  numerous  vessels, 

which  bury  themselves  in  the  thickness  of  the 
marrow;  and  others  which  nourish  the  innermost 

plates  of  the  bone.  The  cells  formed  by  it  are 

termed  Oel'lulse  seu  Sac'culi  medulla' res. 

Med'ullary  Neu'rine,  see  Neurine — m.  Sar- 
coma, Encephaloid,  Haematodes  fungus  —   m. 

Sheath,  see  Nerve-fibres. 

Med'ullary  Sub'stance  of  the  Kid'ney,  see 
Kidney — m.  Substance  of  Schwann,  see  Nerve-fibre. 

Med'ullary  Sys'tem.  Bichat  gives  this  name 
to  the  marrow  and  its  membranes.  He  dis- 

tinguishes two  species  of  medullary  systems  ;   the 
one  occupies  the  cellular  tissue  at  the  extremities 
of  the  long  bones  and  that  of  the  flat  and  short 
bones ;   the  other  is  found  merely  in  the  central 

canal  of  long  bones. 

Med'ullary  Tu'mor  of  the  Lungs,  Phthisis, 
cancerous. 

Med'ullated  Fi'bres,  F.  medullated. 
Medulli'tis,  gen.  Medulli'tidis,  ( medulla ,   and 

itis,)  Myelitis.  M.  Gerdy  uses  Medullite  for  in- 

flammation of  the  marrow  of  bones,  Osteomyeli' tis 
— Myelitis  being  usually  appropriated  to  inflam- 

mation of  the  spinal  marrow. 

Medulliza'tion,  ( medulla ,   ‘   marrow.’)  Soften- 
ing of  the  osseous  tissue,  from  osteitis,  the  earthy 

constituents  becoming  absorbed  and  the  Haver- 
sian canals,  lacunae,  &o.,  enlarged. 

Meeran,  Daucus  carota. 

Megalanthropogen'esis,  ( megalo ,   avfywnos, 
‘man,’  and  ycveais,  ‘birth.’)  A   term  used  by  a 
French  physician,  named  Robert,  to  designate 

the  art  of  procreating  great  men  ;   men  of  mind  ; 
men  of  genius.  He  considered  that  they  may  be 

perpetuated  by  always  taking  care  to  have  tal- 
ented men  united  to  clever  women  ! 

Meg'alo,  (from  /icyus,  gen.  peyaXos, 1   great.’)  In 
composition,  great. 
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I   Megalocar'dia,  ( megalo ,   and  sapiia,  ‘heart.’) 
The  state  of  having  a   very  large  heart. 

Megalocepha'lia,  (megalo,  and  Ke^aXn,  ‘head.’) 
|   An  unusually  large  size  of  the  head. 

Megalocephal'ic.  Having  an  unusually  large head. 

Megalocoe'lia,  ( megalo ,   and  xoiXta,  ‘abdomen,’) 
Intestine,  great ;   Megalosplanchnia. 

Megalomel'ia,  (megalo,  and  peXos,  ‘a  limb.’)  A 
monstrosity  characterized  by  very  large  limbs. 

Megalopho'nia,  (megalo,  and  (l>u)vn ,   ‘voice.’) 
The  condition  of  having  a   full,  strong  voice. 

Megalophthal'mus,  (megalo,  and  o^uXyog, 
‘eye.’)  A   congenital  deformity,  in  which  the 
eye  is  inordinately  large. 

Megal'opus,  ( megalo ,   and  mug,  ‘   a   foot,’)  Macro- 

podus. 
Megalosplanch'nus,  (megalo,  and  anrXayxvov,  ‘   a 

viscus,’)  Megalocoe'lia.  Hippocrates  applies  the 
epithet  to  those  in  whom  the  viscera,  or  a   viscus, 
are  tumid.  Some  have  used  the  substantive  Me- 

galosplanch' nia  for  the  tumor  itself. 

Megalosple'nia,  (megalo,  and  ottXjjv,  ‘   the 
spleen,’)  Splenoncus. 
Meg'asthenes,  (/ttyos,  ‘great’  and  aOaof, 

‘strength.’)  See  Microsthenes. 

Meg'ethos,  (/i£y£$of,  from  peyag, ‘great,’)  Stature. 
Me'grirn,  (from  [F.]  migraine,  itself  abridged 

from  hemicrania,)  Hemicrania.  Megrims  is  used 

principally  in  England  for  lowness  of  spirits. 

Meibo'mian  Cyst,  Chalaza. 
Meibo'mius,  Glands  of,  Fol'liclex of  Meibomius, 

Palpebral  or  Ciliary  Fol' licles, Gian' dulse  seba'ceee 
cilia' res  seu  Pal'pebrse  seba'ceee  seu  Meibomia'nse, 

Follic'uli  cilia' res,  Infestin' ula  Meibo'mii,  Lacu'nse 

palpebra' rum,  (F.)  Follicules  palpibraux  ou  cili- 
aires,  Glandes  de  Meibomius.  Small  sebaceous  fol- 

licles, called  after  Meibomius,  although  known  long 
before  his  description  of  them.  They  are  situate 
in  special  grooves  in  the  tarsal  cartilages,  and  are 

ranged  by  the  side  of  each  other,  in  the  form  of 

yellowish,  parallel,  and  vertical  lines ;   sometimes 
straight,  at  others  tortuous.  They  may  be  seen  at 

the  inner  surface  of  the  eyelids,  through  the  con- 
junctiva, and  secrete  a   sebaceous  humor,  called 

Hu'  mor  of Meibo'  mius,  Lippitu'  do,  Gum,(  F.)  Chassie. 

Mein'berg,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  wa- 
ters at  Meinberg,  in  Lippe  Detmold,  38  miles 

south  of  Hanover,  sulphureous  and  saline,  have 

a   reputation  in  the  treatment  of  chronic  rheu- 
matism, paralysis,  scrofula,  &c. 

Meio'sis,  (/mwaif,  from  /mow,  ‘I  lessen,’)  Meo'- 
sis,  Mio'sis,  Imminu'tio,  Minuthe'sis,  Miniiho' sis. 
The  period  of  a   disease,  in  which  the  symptoms 

begin  to  diminish  —   the  decline.  Remission. 
Also,  idiotism. 

Meiss'ner,  Cor'puscles  or  Bod'ies  of.  Oblong 
bodies  seen  in  some  of  the  broad  papillae  of  the 

skin  of  the  volar  portion  of  the  fingers  and  the 

palm,  and  into  which  a   medullated  nerve-fibre 
enters,  either  enveloping  the  corpuscle  spirally, 

or  becoming  lost  in  its  centre. 

Meiss'ner,  Gan'glion  of,  P lex' us  of  Meissner. 
A   flat  layer  of  nervous  masses  in  the  tunica  sub- 

mucosa of  the  intestines,  a   few  ganglia  projecting 

towards  the  mucous  membrane,  and  penetrating 

between  the  adjoining  follicles. 

Meiss'ner,  Plex'us  of,  Meissner,  ganglion  of. 

Meiu'rus,  (patovpoq,  from  /mow,  ‘   I   lessen,’  and 
ovpa,  ‘   a   tail,’)  Decurtatus,  Myurus. 

Mek'ilwort,  Atropa  belladonna. 
Mel,  gen.  Mel’lis,  {ptXi,)  Meli,  Nili'acum, 

Hon'ey,  (F.)  Miel.  A   liquid  of  a   mucosaccharine 

nature,  prepared  by  the  A' pis  mellifica,  or  com- 
mon bee,  which  collects  the  materials  from  the 

nectaries  of  flowers.  Honey  is  employed  as  ali- 
ment, condiment,  and  medicine.  It  is  demulcent 

and  aperient;  and  is  prescribed  as  an  adjunct  to 
gargles  in  cynanche  tonsillaris,  &c.  It  is,  at 

times,  used  as  a   detergent  to  foul  ulcers.  Virg"in 
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Hon'ey,  Mel  vir'ginum  seu  virgin'  eum,  (F.)  Mi  el 
vierge,  is  that  which  flows  from  the  wax  sponta- 

neously. Syrups  prepared  with  honey  are  called 
in  the  French  Codex,  Mellites.  See  Mellites. 

Hill's  Bal'sam  of  Hon'ey  is  formed  of  Balsam 
oftolu,  Ibj.,  Honey,  Ibj.,  Rectified  spirit,  one  gallon. 
It  was  long  a   celebrated  empirical  pectoral. 

Hon'ey  Wa'ter  is  a   mixture  of  essences  colored 
with  saffron.  A   little  honey  is  added  to  commu- 

nicate a   clamminess ;   the  effect  of  which  is  to 
make  it  retain  the  scent  the  longer.  It  is  used 
as  a   scent. 

Mel  Aceta'tum,  Oxymel  —   m.  JSgyptiacum, 
AUgyptiacum  —   m.  Aerium,  Fraxinus  ornus  —   m. 
Arundinaceum,  Saccharum. 

Mel  Bora'cis,  M.  subbora' cis  seu  boraxa'tum 

seu  So'dse  bora'tis  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863)  seu  So'dii  bo- 

ratis, (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Colluto’rium  adstrin' gens, 
Linimen' turn  de  Bora'ce  seu  ad  aph'thas,  Linc'tus 

de  Bora'ce  seu  ad  aphthas,  Hon'ey  of  Bo' rax  or 
of  Bo' rate  of  So' da  or  of  Bo' rate  of  So'dium,  Bo- 

rax Hon'ey,  (F.)  Mellite  de  borax,  Miel  borate. 
( Boracis  contrit.,  Mellis  despumati,  ̂ j.)  De- 

tergent. Applied  to  the  mouth  in  aphthous  af- 
fections. 

Mel  Can'na:,  Saccharum  (non  purificatum)  — 
m.  Coctum,  Pelicide. 

Mel  Despuma'tum,  M.  Depura'tum,  Clar'ified 
Hon'ey,  Anaphrom'  eli,  (F.)  Miel  clarifie  ou  de- 

spume ou  depur e,  Mellite  simple,  Sirop  de  miel. 

(Melt  the  honey  in  a   water-bath,  and  remove  the 
scum.)  Uses,  the  same  as  honey. 

Mel  Ro'sa:,  M.  rosa'tum,  Melli'tum  de  Ro'sis, 
Rhodom'eli,  Rhodostac'ton,  Hon'ey  of  Ro'ses,  (F.) 
Miel  rosat,  Mellite  de  Roses.  (Rosie  gallic,  in 

pulv.,  t^ij.,  Mellis  despum.,  f^xxv.,  Alcohol,  dilut., 
q.  s.  Moisten  the  powder  with  f§ss.  of  diluted 

alcohol ;   pack  firmly  in  a   percolator  until  fgvj. 
have  passed.  Set  this  aside,  and  continue  the 

percolation  until  half  a   pint  more  liquid  is  ob- 
tained. Evaporate  to  ten  fluidrachms;  add  the 

reserved  liquid,  and  mix  the  whole  with  the 
clarified  honey.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Astringent 
and  detergent.  Used  chiefly  in  gargles  and 

washes  in  aphthae..,  &c. 

Mel  Scil'la:,  Oxymel  scillae —   m.  Scillae  com- 
positum,  Syrupus  scillae  compositus  —   m.  Sodae 
boratis,  Mel  boracis  —   m.  Sodii  boratis,  Mel  bo- 

racis— m.  Vinosum,  CEnomel  —   m.  Virginum,  see 
Mel. 

Melae'na,  (peXaiva,  ‘black,’)  Melanorrhag" ia, 
Melsenorrhag" ia,  Melse'nodiarrhae'a,  Ic’terus  ni'- 

ger, Melanchlo'rus,  Melanie' terns,  Meins  Ic'terus , 
Melanis'mus,  Mor'bus  ni'ger  seu  ni'ger  Hippoc'- 
ratis,  Enterorrhoe'a,  Black  Jaun' dice,  (F.)  Melena, 
Melene,  Melasicth-e,  Maladie  noire,  Meline,  Icth'e 
noire.  A   name  given  to  vomiting  of  black  matter, 
ordinarily  succeeded  by  evacuations  of  the  same 
character.  It  seems  to  be  often  a   variety  of 
haematemesis.  The  Black  Vomit  in  yellow  fever 
is  owing  to  a   morbid  secretion  from  the  lining 
membrane  of  the  stomach  and  small  intestines 

mixed  with  blood.  Melaena  also  signifies  hemor- 

rhage from  the  intestines ;   Flux’ us  sple'nicus, 
Dysenter'ia  sple'nica,  Dejectio'  nes  ni'grse,  Seces'sus 
■ni'ger. 

Mela/na  Fungo'sa  Carcino'des,  Haematodes 
fungus. 

Melsenodiarrhce'a,  Melaena. 

Melaenago'gus,  (/ uXaiva ,   ‘black,’  and  ayu>,  ‘I 
drive  away.’)  A   medicine  believed  to  be  capable 
of  expelling  atrabilis  or  ‘   black  bile.’ 

Melaenorrhag"ia,  (peXaiva,  ‘   black,’  and  pnyvvpi, 
‘I  break  forth,’)  Melaena. 

Melaine ,   (from  ptXaiva,  ‘black,’)  See  Choroidea 
tunica. 

Melaleu'ca  Cajupu'ti,  (paXas,  ‘black,’  and 
XevKOf,  ‘   white,’  from  the  trunk  being  black  and  the 
branches  white,)  M.  Mi'nor  seu  Leucaden'dron, 

Myr'tus  Leucaden' dron,  Leptosperm' um  Leucaden' - 

drum.  Ord.  Myrtaceae.  This  plant  affords  th« 

Cajeput  Oil,  (see  Caieput.)  The  leaves  are  es 
teemed  diuretic,  stomachic,  and  emmenagogue. 

Melaleu'ca  Leucaden'dron,  M.  cajuputi — in. 
Minor,  M.  cajuputi. 

Melampho'nus,  (peXas,  ‘black,’  and  <f,u>vr)t 
‘   voice.’)  Having  a   hoarse  or  indistinct  voice. 

Melamphyl'lum,  (ucXapnpvXXov,  from  peX  a?, 
‘   black,’  and  </>uAA or,  ‘   leaf,’)  Acanthus  mollis. 

Mel'ampode,  Helleborus  niger. 

Melampod'ium,  (ptXapnoSiov,  after  the  shepherd 
Melampus,  or  from  peX aj,  ‘   black,’  and  novs,  gen. 
,ro6os,  ‘   foot,’  in  allusion  to  the  seeds,)  Ilelleborui 
niger. 

Melanae'ma,  gen.  Melanse'matis,  (melano,  and 

aipu,  ‘   blood,’)  Suffocation. 
Melanae'mia,  Venosity.  A   morbid  condition  in 

which  the  vessels  contain  an  unusual  quantity  of 

pigment. Mel'anagOgue,  Melanago' gus,  ( melano ,   and  ayw, 
‘   I   expel.’)  A   medicine  which  the  ancients  be- 

lieved adapted  for  expelling  black  bile  or  melan- choly. 

Melanchlo'rus,  ( melano ,   and  xhwpos,  ‘green.’) 
The  ancients  gave  this  name  to  certain  dark- 
colored  topical  remedies.  See  Melaena. 

Mel'anchole,  Atrabilis. 
Melancholia,  ( peXayxoXia ,   from  melano,  and 

\oXrj,  ‘bile,’)  Melancholy. 
Melanchol'ia  Atton'ita.  Melancholy  attended 

with  stupor. 

Melanchol'ia  Autochi'rica,  Suicide  —   m.  Er- 
rabunda,  Cuttubuth,  Kutubuth  —   m.  Flatuosa, 

Hypochondriasis  —   m.  Hypochondriaca,  Hypo- 
chondriasis—   m.  Nervea,  Hypochondriasis  —   m. 

Pleonectica,  see  Pleonectica  —   m.  Saltans,  Chorea 

—   m.  Suicidium,  Suicide  —   m.  Uterina,  Nympho- 
mania—   m.  Zoanthropia,  Melancholy. 

Melancholie,  Melancholy. 

Mel'ancholic,  (ptXayj^oXiKOi,)  Melahchol'icus , 
Melan' chains,  Melancholo' des,  (Sc.)  Dram,  Drum, 
(F.)  Melancholique,  MSlancolique.  One  laboring 
under  melancholy.  That  which  belongs  or  relates 

to  melancholy.  In  popular  language,  one  of  a 

gloomy  disposition. 
Mel'ancholiness,  Melancholy. 
Melancholique,  Melancholic. 

Melancholo'des,  Melancholic. 
Melan'cholus,  (ueXayxoXos,)  Melancholic. 

Mel'ancholy,  Melanchol'ia,  Lypema'nia,  Ec- 
phro'nia  Melanchol'ia,  Ma'nia  MelanchoV ica  seu 
Melanchol'ia,  Tristema' nia,  Barythym' ia,  Hypolep - 

8ioma'nia,  Anoe'sia  adstric'ta,  Fixa'tio  mono- 
noe'a,  Mel' ancholiness,  (Sc.)  Dismal ;   (F.)  Melan- 

cholie, Melancolie,  Lyperophrenie.  A   disease  sup- 
osed,  by  the  ancients,  to  be  caused  by  black 

ile.  A   variety  of  mental  alienation,  character- 
ized by  excessive  gloom,  mistrust,  and  depression, 

generally,  with  insanity  on  one  particular  subject 

or  train  of  ideas,  Monoma’nia,  Monomo'ria,  or  on 

a   few  subjects,  Oligoma'nia.  Panopho' bia,  De- 
monoma'nia,  Erotoma'nia,  Nostal'gia,  &c.,  may  be 
referred  to  this  head. 

Melancholy  is  also  used  for  unusual  gloominess 
of  disposition. 

Mel'ancholy,  Erot'ic,  Erotomania — m.  Love, 
Erotomania. 

Mel'anchrus,  Melan' ochrus,  ( melano ,   and  xpus, 

‘a  color.’)  One  attacked  with  black  jaundice. 

Supposed,  by  some,  to  be  an  abbreviation  of  Mel- anchlorus. 

Melancolie,  Melancholy. 

Melancolique ,   Melancholic. 

Melane,  Melanie. 

Melanemie,  Melanaemia,  Venosity. 

Melanephidro'sis,  ( melano ,   and  ephidrotie,) 
Sudor  Anglicus  niger. 

Melange,  Mistura — m.  Pectoral,  Mistura  acidi 

hydrocyanici. 

Melan'ic,  Mel'anoid,  Melanot'ic,  Melan'icus, 
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Melannt'icus,  (F.)  Melane,  Melanique,  Melanotiqne; 

(from  peXag,  gen.  ixeXavos,  ‘   black.’)  Of  or  belong- 
ing to  Melanosis ;   —   as  Melan'ic  deposit,  a   black 

coloring  matter  deposited  from  the  blood  under 

special  circumstances  ;   —   see  Melanosis. 
Melan'ic  Deposit,  Melanosis. 
Melanic'terus,  ( melano ,   and  icterus ,   ‘ jaun- 

dice,’) Melaena. 
Melaniennes  (Taches),  Naevus. 
Mblanine,  see  Choroidea  tunica. 

Melanique,  Melanie. 
Melanisme,  Melanismus. 

Melanis'mus,  Melaena.  M.  I.  G.  St.  Hilaire 
employs  the  term  Melanisme,  for  the  change  of 
coloration  of  the  skin  in  which  the  pigment  is  of 
a   deeper  hue  and  in  greater  quantity  than  natural. 

Mel'ano,  (from  peX a?,  gen.  peXavos,  ‘black,’)  in 
composition,  black,  obscure. 
Melanocarcino'ma,  Cancer,  melanotic. 
Melan'ochrus,  Melanchrus. 

Melanoder'ma,  ( melano ,   and  deppa,  ‘skin,’) 
Melanopathia. 

Mel'anoid,  Melanie — m.  Cancer,  Cancer,  mela- 
notic. 

Melano'ma,  gen.  Melano' mails,  {melano,  and 
oma,)  Melanosis  —   m.  Pulmonum,  see  Melanosis. 

Melanomy'ces,  ( melano ,   and  pvKrn,  ‘   a   fungus,’) 
Melanospongus. 

Melanopathi'a,  Melanop’ athy,  {melano,  and 
nadoi,  ‘affection,’)  Ni'gritism,  Nigrit"ies,  Nigris'- 
mus.  A   disease  of  the  skin,  which  consists  in 
augmentation  of  black  pigment ;   generally  in 
patches.  The  discoloration  may  vary  from  mere 

duskiness,  Fusee’ do  cu'tls,  to  the  deepest  tint  of 
blackness — Nigre'do  seu  Nigrit"ies  seu  Melas’ma 
cu'tis,  Melanoder'ma,  Dermatomelas' ma. 
Melanop'athy,  Melanopathia. 
Melanophy'ma,  gen.  Melanophy'  matis,  {melano, 

and  <pvpa,  *   a   swelling,’)  Ergot. 
Melanop'iper,  ( melano ,   and  jrmpt,  ‘pepper,’) 

Piper  nigrum. 

Melanopneu'mon,  {melano,  and  m>evpu>v,  ‘   lung,’) see  Melanosis. 

Melanorrhag'la,  {melano,  and  payri,  ‘a  break- 
ing forth,’)  Melaena. 

Melanorrhi'zum,  {melano,  and  pi£a,  ‘   a   root,’) 
Helleborus  niger. 

Melanosarco'ma,  Sarcoma,  melanotic. 
Melanose,  Melanosis. 

Melano'sis,  Melan’sis,  Melano'ma,  Nigritu'do, 
(F.)  D6g6nire8cence  ou  Degeneration  noire,  Mela- 

nose, {peXas,  gen.  ptXavoq,  ‘black,’  and  os  Is. )   An 
organic  affection,  in  which  the  tissue  of  the  parts 

is  converted,  owing  to  a   melan'ic  depos'it,  into  a 
black,  hard,  homogeneous  substance,  near  which 
ulcers  or  cavities  may  form ;   —   owing  to  the  soft- 

ening, either  of  the  substance  itself,  or  of  some 
other  morbid  tissue,  —   of  tubercles  especially. 
This  morbific  change  affects  the  lungs  particu- 

larly; when  it  is  called  Melano'sis  seu  Melano'ma 
seu  Anthraco'  sis  Pulmo'num,  Melanopneu'mon , 
Nigritu'do  melanot'ica,  Melan'sis  Pulmo'num, 
Pneumonomelano' sis,  Black  degenera' tion,  Melan- 
ot'ic  or  Black  Gan'cer,  Black  tu'bercle,  (F.)  Mela- 

nose Pulmonaire.  It  is,  also,  met  with  in  the  liver 
and  areolar  texture.  Its  causes  are  very  obscure. 
Melanosis  of  the  lungs  constitutes  one  of  the 
species  of  phthisis  of  Bayle;  but  it  is  impossible 
to  distinguish  it  from  the  other  species  during 

life.  Spu'rious  Melanosis  arises  from  the  introduc- 
tion of  carbonaceous  matter,  from  the  action  of 

chemical  agents  on  the  blood,  or  from  the  stagna- 
tion of  that  fluid.  Four  varieties  of  true  melano- 

sis have  been  described  :   the  punc'tiform,  (F.) 
Melanose  infiltree ;   tu'beriform,  (F.)  Melanose  en 
masse  ;   strat'iform,  (F.)  Melanose  membrani forme  ; 
and  the  liq'uiform  or  fluid. 

In  the  classification  of  Fuchs,  Melanosen 
(Gh)  forms  a   family  of  diseases. 

The  deposition  of  melanic  matter  in  the  tissues 
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is  not  necessarily  connected  with  malignant  dis- 
ease. See  Cancer,  melanotic. 

Melano'sis  Pulmo'num,  see  Melanosis  —   m. 

Spurious,  Melanosis  —   m.  Universalis,  Yenosity. 

Melanosmeg'ma,  gen.  Melanosmegma'tis,  ( me- 
lano,   and  cpnypa,  ‘the  act  of  cleansing,’)  see 

Sapo. 
Melanospon'gUS,  Melanomy'ces,  {melano,  and 

anoyyos,  ‘sponge.’)  The  tuberiform  variety  of melanosis  of  the  lungs. 

Melano'sus,  Melanous. 
Melanothan'atus,  {melano,  and  Savaros, 

‘death,’)  Death,  black. 

Mel'anothrix,  gen.  Melano' trichis,  AtricapilV  - 
us,  (F.)  Meianotrique,  {melano,  and  $pi£,  ‘hair.’) 
Having  black  hair. 

Melanot'ic,  Melanic  —   m.  Cancer,  Cancer,  me- lanotic. 

Mel'anous,  Melano'sus.  An  epithet  applied  to 
people  characterized  by  the  hair  and  skin  being 
very  dark  or  blackish. 

Melan'sis,  Melanosis  —   m.  Pulmonum,  Mela- 
nosis pulmonum. 

Melan'thium,  {melano,  and  av^og,  ‘   flower,’)  Ni- 
gella,  M.  Virginicum  —   m.  Muscaetoxicum,  Ami- 
anthium  muscaetoxicum. 

Melan'thium  Virgin'icum,  Melanthium,  {mela- 

no, and  av$os,  ‘   flower,’)  Leiman'thium  Virgin'icum, 
Quafadil;  indigenous;  Order,  Melanthaceae, 
flowering  in  July,  is  said  to  be  a   sure  but  severe 
remedy  for  itch. 

Melanu'ria,  {peXas,  ‘   black,’  and  ovpov,  ‘   urine.’) 
Black  urine,  a   condition  usually  dependent  on 
blood  coloring  matter  or  the  presence  of  indigo. 

Me'las,  gen .   Me'lanos,  {ptXas,  ‘black,’)  Lepra 
nigricans  —   m.  Icterus,  Melaena —   m.  Zomos,  Jus- 
culum  nigrum  Lacedaemoniorum. 

Melas'ma,  gen.  Melas' matis,  {pcXcurpa,)  Ecchy- 
mo'ma  Melas'ma,  Ni'gror.  A   black  spot  or  ecchy- 
mosis,  occurring  on  the  lower  extremities  of  old 
people  especially.  Also,  a   cutaneous  affection, 
Melas'ma  cu'tis,  analogous  to  chloasma,  differing 
from  it  only  in  the  dark  color  of  the  morbid  pig- 

ment. It  is  also  called  Pityri'asis  nigra. An  affection  of  the  kind  is  seen  in  Paris  in  old 

persons,  females  especially  who  sit  over  a   char- 
coal fire,  when  it  is  termed,  by  Bayer,  Ephelides 

igneales.  It  is  common,  also,  in  Ireland  among 
the  poor  where  turf  fires  are  used,  and  is  called 
by  them  the  Trouts. 
Melas'ma  Addiso'ni,  see  Capsule,  renal  —   m. 

Cutis,  see  Melasma — m.  Suprarenale,  see  Capsule, 
renal —   m.  Tinctum,  see  Argyria. 

Melas 'ses,  Molas'ses,  Melus' turn,  Theri'aca  com- 
mit'nis,  Syru'pus  empyreumat'icus  seu  ni’ger  seu 

fus'eus,  Sac'chari  Fsex,  Tre'acle,  (old  Eng.)  Tria- 

cle,  (F.)  Meiasse,  (from  mel  ustum,  ‘burnt  honey,’ 
or  from  peXag,  ‘black.’)  The  syrup  which  remains 
after  the  juice  of  the  sugar-cane  has  been  sub- 

jected to  all  the  operations  for  extracting  sugar 
from  it.  In  the  United  States,  the  syrup,  made 
in  the  process  of  forming  common  sugar,  is  called 
molasses ;   that  remaining  after  the  refinement  of 
sugar  being  termed  sugarhouse molasses  or  treacle. 

Melas'ses  Spir'it,  Rum. 

Melotroph'ia,  {ptXog,  ‘a  limb,’  and  arpo^ia, 
‘wasting.’)  Wasting  of  the  limbs. 

Mel'ca,  {geX Ka.)  Food  made  of  milk,  coagu- 
lated by  boiling  vinegar. 

Me'le,  {prjXt],)  Specillum. 
Me'lea,  (/*i?Aij,  ‘   the  apple-tree,’)  Pyrus  malus. 
Meleguet'ta,  Amomum  grana  paradisi. 
Melei'os,  ( prjXeios ,)  Meli'nus,  Meli'as.  A   spe- cies of  alum  found  in  the  island  of  Melos. 

Melena,  Melaena. 
Meldne,  Melaena. 
Meieze,  Pinus  larix. 
Me'li,  {peXt,)  Mel. 

Me'lia,  {peXia,)  Fraxinus  ornus. 
Me'lia  Azed'arACH ,Azedara'cha  amce'na,  Poi '- 
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sonberry  Tree,  Azed' arach,  Pride  of  India  or  of 
China,  Pridetree ,   Pop' tree,  Bead'tree.  Nat.  Ord. 
Meliaceae  ;   Sex.  Syst.  Decandria  Monogynia.  The 

bark  of  the  root — Azedarach  (Ph.  U.  S.) — is  usu- 
ally given  in  decoction,  in  the  proportion  of  three 

or  four  ounces  of  the  bark  of  the  fresh  root  to  a 

quart  of  water,  boiled  down  to  a   pint.  The  dose 
is  one  or  two  tablespooufuls,  every  two  or  three 

hours,  till  purging  is  induced.  It  is  given  in  this 
manner  as  an  anthelmintic,  and  also  as  a   cathar- 

tic and  emetic.  It  is  sometimes  formed  into  an 

ointment,  and  used  in  tinea  capitis.  The  tree  is 
a   native  of  Syria,  Persia,  and  the  north  of  India, 
and  is  abundant  in  the  Southern  States. 

The  bark  of  Me'lia  azadirach'  ta,  Azadirach'ta 

In'dica,  Neern  Tree,  Margo' sa  Tree,  is  bitter  and 
astringent,  and  is  prescribed,  in  India,  as  a   tonic 
and  antiperiodic.  The  seeds,  and  oil  obtained 

from  the  pericarp,  have  been  regarded  as  anthel- 
mintic ;   the  bark  of  the  root  as  an  emmenagogue  ; 

the  gum,  which  exudes  from  it,  as  an  aphrodisiac ; 
and  the  leaves  have  been  applied  in  the  form  of 

poultice  to  ulcers,  and  cutaneous  affections. 

Me'lia  Ter'ra,  (from  the  island  Melos,)  Creta. 

Melian'thus  Ma'jor,  (meli,  and  avdog,  ‘a  flow- 
er/) Nat.  Ord.  Zygophylleae.  A   South  African 

plant,  a   decoction  of  whose  leaves  is  a   good  ex- 
ternal remedy  in  tinea  capitis,  crusta  serpiginosa, 

necrosis,  and  foul  ulcers.  It  is  also  useful  as  a 

gargle  and  lotion  in  sore  throat  and  diseases  of 
the  gums.  The  bruised  leaves  applied  to  ulcers 

promote  granulation. 

Melice'ra,  (meli,  and  wpog,  ‘wax/)  Porrigo  fa- vosa. 

Melice'ria,  Porrigo  favosa. 
Melice'ris,  Melifa'vium,  Emphy'ma  encys'tis 

melice'ris.  An  encysted  tumor  filled  with  a   sub- 
stance resembling  honey.  Also,  Porrigo  favosa. 

Melic"erous,  Melicer'itous.  Having  the  char- 
acters of  meliceris,  —   as  a   meliceroue  tumor. 

Melice'rum,  Porrigo  favosa. 
Melicliei'um,  (meli,  and  ££<*»,  ‘   I   pour  out.’)  A 

honeylike  discharge  from  an  ulcer. 

Melicra'tum,  (pcXucpaTov,  from  meli,  and  Ktpau>, 
‘to  mix/)  Hydromeli. 

Melifa'vium,  (meli,  and  favus,  ‘   a   honeycomb/) 
Meliceris,  Porrigo  favosa. 

Meligei'on,  (( ueXt,  ‘   honey.’)  A   fetid  humor  of 
the  consistence  of  honey,  discharged  from  ulcers, 

accompanied  with  caries  of  a   bone. 
Melilot,  Trifolium  melilotus. 

Melilo'tus,  (fieXtXojTov,)  Trifolium  melilotus. 
MelimeTum,  (meli,  and  pvXov,  ‘an  apple.’)  A 

name  given  to  two  compounds:  —   one  of  honey 
and  quince,  the  other  of  honey  and  apples. 

Meline,  Melaena. 

Meli'ni  Sul'phas,  (from  the  island  Melos,)  Cad- 
mii  sulphas. 

Meli'num,  (iwXivov.)  The  ancient  name  of  an 
ointment,  and  of  several  plasters,  described  by 

Dioscorides  and  Galen ;   so  called  from  their  re- 
sembling the  pr)\ov  or  quince  in  color. 

Melt'num  Sulphu'ricum,  Cadmii  sulphas. 
Meli'nus  Meleios. 
MeliolA,  Mellitum. 

Meliphyl'lum,  (meli,  and  <pv\\ov,  ‘a  leaf/)  Me- 
lissa. 

Melis'sa,  (geXicoa,  ‘   a   bee/  because  bees  gather 
honey  from  it,)  M.  ojfficina'lis  seu  Roma'na  seu 
hirsu'ta  seu  citri'na  seu  citra'ta  seu  horten'sis,  Ci- 

tra'go,  Citra'ria,  Melitei'a,  Melissob'otos,  Melitse'- 

na,  Melissobot' auum ,   Melissophyl'lum,  Meliphyl'- 
lum, Men'tha  citra'ta,  Melit'tis,  Cedronel' la,  Api- 

an' trim.  Balm,  (F.)  Meli  see,  La  Citronelle,  Celine. 
Nat.  Ord.  Labiatae.  The  leaves  of  balm,  Melis'sa 
(Ph.  U.  S.),  have  a   pleasant  odor;  and  an  aus- 

tere and  aromatic  taste.  Balm  was  formerly 
much  used  in  nervous  diseases,  but. is  now  only 

employed  when  made  into  tea,  as  a   diluent,  in  fe- 
brile affections.  It  is  the  basis  of  a   celebrated 

preparation, — the  Eau  des  Carmes,  A' qua  Carme * 
lita'na,  Car' melite  water. 

Melis'sa  Calamin'tha,  Calamin'tha,  C.vnlga'  -- 
ris  seu  oficina'rum  seu  grandijio'ra,  Thy'mus  ca- 

lamin'tha, Cal'amint,  Nes'pite,  (F.)  Calament.  This 
plant  smells  like  wild  mint,  though  more  agree- 

ably. It  is  used,  popularly,  as  a   tea  in  dyspep- 
sia, flatulent  colic,  hysteria,  uterine  obstruc* 

tions,  &c. 

Melis'sa  Canarien'sis,  Cracocephalum  Cana- 
riense  —   m.  Citrata,  Melissa  —   m.  Citrina,  Melissa 

—   m.  Clinopodiuin,  Clinopodium  vulgare. 

Melis'sa  Grandiflo'ra,  Thy'mus  grandiflo' run, 

Calamin'tha  mag'no  fio're,  C.  monta'na,  Moun'tain 

Cal'amint.  This  plant  resembles  the  last  in virtues. 

Melis'sa  Hirsu'ta,  Melissa — m.  Hortensis, Me- 
lissa—   m.  Humilis,  Melittis  melissophyllum. 

Melis'sa  Nep'eta,  Thy'mus  nep'eta  seu  multi « 

|   flo'rus,  Calamin' tha  An'glica  seu  Pule'gii  odo're 
seu  nep'eta  seu  parviflo'ra  seu  trichot'oma,  Nep'  - 

eta. agres'tis,  Field  Cal'amint,  Spot'ted  Cal'amint. 
Formerly  used  as  an  aromatic. 

Melis'sa  Officina'lis,  Melissa  —   m.  Pulegioi- 
des.  Hedeoma  —   m.  Romana,  Melissa — m.  Tragi, 

Melittis  melissophyllum  —   m.  Turcica,  Dracoce- 

phalum  Canariense. 
Melisse  des  JBois,  Melittis  melissophyllum — m. 

de  Moldavie,  Dracocephalum  Canariense. 

Melissobot'anum,  (melissa,  and  /Jorav>?,  ‘   a 
plant/)  Melissa. 

Mejissob'otos,  (ptXioaofloTOg,  from  gcXioua,  *   a 
bee/  and  0o<tku>,  ‘   I   feed/)  Melissa. 

Melissophyl'lum,  (melissa,  and  (pvXXor ,   ‘   a   leaf/) 
Melissa,  Melittis  melissophyllum. 

Melissot,  Melittis  melissophyllum. 

Melitee'mia,  Melithse'mia,  Melithemie,  (meli, 
and  Stifuti,  ‘   blood.’)  A   condition  of  the  circula- 

ting fluid,  in  which  it  contains  an  unusual  quan- 

tity of  saccharine  matter. 

Melitae'na,  ( gcXiraiva ,)  Melissa. 
Melit'agra,  (meli,  and  aypa,  ‘   a   seizure/)  Im- 

petigo. 

Melita'gria,  (meli,  and  ayptog,  ‘   wild/)  Im- 

petigo. 
Melitei'a,  Melissa. 
Melithae'mia,  Melitaemia. 
Melithyperu'ria,  (meli,  vnep,  ‘   in  excess/  and 

ovpov,  ‘urine,’)  Diabetes. 
Meli'tis,  gen.  Meli'tidis,  (gr/Xov,  ‘the  cheek,’ 

and  itis,)  Influmma'tio  ge'nse.  Inflammation  of  the cheek. 

Meliti'tes,  (gtXt,  ‘   honey/)  Hydromeli. 

Melitopty'alism,  Mel’  itoptyalis'  mus,  Ptyalis'- 
i nns  melli'tus,  (from  meli,  and  ptyalism.)  A   co- 

pious secretion  of  sweet-tasted  saliva. 
Melit'ta,  (gcXirra,)  Bee. 
Melit'tis,  Melissa. 
Melit'tis  Melissophyl'lum,  La'mium  monta'- 

num,  Melis'sa  hu'milis  seu  sylves’fris  seu  tra'gi, 

La'mium  Plin'ii,  Melissophyl'lum,  Bas'tard  Balm, 
(F.)  Melisse  des  Bois,  Melissot.  Ord.  Labiatae. 

This  plant  was  formerly  employed  like  the  balin 
in  uterine  obstructions. 

Melit'tis  Sylves'tris,  M.  melissophyllum. 

Melitu'ria,  (meli,  and  ovpov,  ‘urine,’)  Urine, 
diabetic.  See,  also,  Diabetes. 

Meli'tus,  Melli'tus,  (F.)  Mielli,  (from  meli.) 

Appertaining  to  honey.  Of  the  nature  ot,  or sweetened  with  honey. 

Melizo'mum,  (meli,  and  fapog,  ‘broth,’)  Mead, 
Melli'na,  Metheg'lin,  (Prov.)  Mullin.  A   drink 

prepared  with  honey. 
Melksham,  Springs  of.  These  waters,  about 

10  miles  from  Bath,  in  England,  contain  salts  of 

lime  and  magnesia,  with  smaller  portions  of  soda 
and  iron. 

Mella'go,  gen.  Mellag'inis,  (from  mel\)  Any 
medicine  having  the  consistence  of  heuey.  A fluid  extract. 
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Melleole  (F.),  Mellitum. 

Mellicra'tum,  (meli,  and  repot*,'  I   mix,’)  Hy- dromeli. 

Mellifa'vium,  (melt,  and  favus,  ‘   a   honeycomb/) 
Porrigo  favosa. 

Melli'na,  (from  melt,)  Melizomum. 
Mellite ,   Mellitum — ni.  de  Borax,  Mel  boracis  — 

m.  de  Bulbes  de  colchicum,  see  M.  de  scille  — 
wi.  de  Mercuriale,  see  Mellitum  de  mercuriali 

compositum —   m.  de  Roses,  Mel  rosse. 
Mellite  de  Scille ,   Miel  Scillitique.  A   prepa- 

ration of  the  French  Codex  (1866),  made  by 
macerating  squills  in  boiling  water,  straining, 
adding  honey,  boiling  and  filtering.  Mellite  de 
bulbes  de  Colchicum  is  similarly  prepared. 

Mellite  Simple,  Mel  despumatum. 

Melli'tum,  (from  mel,)  (F.)  Miel  medicinal, 
Mellite,  Hydromelle,  Saccharole  liquide,  Meli  ole, 
Mellioli.  A   prepared  honey :   —   a   medicated 
honey.  Syrup  prepared  with  honey. 

Melli'tum  de  Aceta'te  Cu'pri,  Linimentum 
aeruginis. 

Melli'tum  de  Mercuria'li  Compos'itum,  (F.) 
Miel  de  mercuriale  compose,  Syrop  de  longue  vie. 
(Succ.  pur  if.  mercurialis,  tbij.,  Boraginis,  Anchn- 
sse  officinalis,  aa  Ibss.,  Iris  pseudacori  radicis  re- 

cent., ^ij.,  Rad.  sice,  gentianse,  3jj.,  Mellis,  flbiij., 
Vini  albi,  ̂ xiij.  Macerate  the  bruised  roots  in 
the  wine  for  24  hours  ;   strain  ;   mix  the  juices  and 
honey;  boil  slightly,  and  filter;  then  add  the 
two  liquors,  and  boil  to  the  consistence  of  syrup. 
Ph.  P.)  Cathartic,  stomachic,  Ac.  The  French 
Codex  (1866)  has  also  a   simple  Mellite  de  Mercu- 

riale,Miel  de  Mercuriale,  of  which  the  juice  of  mer- 
curial and  white  honey  are  the  only  ingredients. 

Melli'tum  de  Ro'sis,  Mel  rosae. 

Melli'tum  Sim'plex,  Syru'pus  de  Mel’le,  Syr'- 
up  of  Honey.  (Mellis,  tbvj.,  Aquae,  Ibjss.,  Carbo- 

nate calcis  prseparat.,  ̂ iij.  Mix  the  honey,  water, 
and  carbonate  of  lime  in  a   silver  vessel:  boil  the 

mixture,  stirring,  at  the  same  time,  for  two  or  three 
minutes  :   then  add  prepared  animal  charcoal, j., 
two  whites  of  eggs,  mixed  in  a   pint  of  water.  Mix 
all,  and  boil  to  the  consistence  of  syrup  :   remove 
from  the  fire;  let  the  syrup  rest  for  fifteen  minutes, 
and  pass  through  a   cloth.  Ph.  P.)  Demulcent. 

Melli'tus,  Melitus. 
Meloae'mia,  (ysXag,  ‘   black/  and  iipa,  ‘   blood.’) 

A   state  of  blood,  characterized  by  its  incoagula- 
bility, black  color,  and  septic  properties. 

Melochi'tis,  Malachi' tes,  La'pi8  Arme' nine,  Ar- 
meni'tes,  Arme'nian  Stone.  A   variety  of  blue  car- 

bonate of  copper.  It  is  found  in  Germany,  the 
Tyrol,  and  especially  in  Armenia.  It  was  for- 

merly employed  as  a   cardiac,  and  as  proper  for 
purging  away  melancholy. 

Melodid'ymus,  (ftsXog,  ‘a  limb/  and  StSvyog, 
‘   double.’)  A   double  member  or  limb. 

Mel'oe  Maia'lis,  see  Cantharis. 
Mel'oe  Ni'ger,  M.  Pennsylva' mens  ;   Class,  In- 

secta ;   Ord.  Coleoptera.  A   blistering  fly,  native 
of  the  United  States.  It  feeds  upon  PrnneVla 

vnlga'ris  or  Self-heal,  and  Ambro' sia  trif'ida  or 
Stickweed.  These  flies  resemble  the  Spanish  flies 
in  properties. 

Mel'oe  Penns  ylva'ntcus,  M.  niger. 
Mel'oe  Proscarabai'us,  Cantarel'lus,  was  an- 

ciently used  as  a   diuretic  and  antihydrophobic. 
See  Cantharis. 

Mel'oe  Vesicato'rius,  Cantharis. 

Melom'eles,  (melos,  and  ycXtog,  'unprofitable.’) 
A   monster  with  supernumerary  limbs. 

Me'lon,  (yt/Xov,  '   an  apple/)  Me'lum.  A   disor- 
der of  the  eye,  in  which  it  protrudes  out  of  the 

socket.  See  Exophthalmia. 

Mel'on,  Cucumis  melo  —   m.  d’Eau,  Cucurbita 
citrullus  —   m.  Plant,  Cucumis  melo  —   m.  Water, 
Cucurbita  citrullus. 

Melon'gena,  (from  ynXov,  'an  apple/)  Solanum 
melongena. 

Meloplacun'tium,  Meloplacus. 
Melop'lacus,  Meloplacun'tium,  ( yriXonXcucovg , 

from  'a  quince/  and  nXcucovs,  ‘a  cake.’)  A 
compound  obtained  by  boiling  wine,  honey,  quince, 

pepper,  Ac.,  together. 
Meloplas'tic,  Meloplas'ticus,  Genoplas'tic, 

(liyXov,  ‘the  cheek/  and  nX aoou>,  'I  form/)  (F.) 
Meloplastie.  An  epithet  for  the  operation  for 
forming  a   new  cheek  when  any  part  of  it  has 
been  lost. 

Me'los,  (yeXog,)  Mem'brum.  A   member;  a   limb. 
An  organized  part,  composed  of  other  parts. 

Melo'sis,  (ftr/Xt),  '   a   probe/)  Catheteris'mus,  Ce- 
menbate'sis.  The  act  of  probing  a   wound,  ulcer, 
Ac.  Catheterism. 

Melo'thrum,  (yvXwSpov,)  Bryonia  alba. 
Melo'tis,  gen.  Melo'tidis,  (yrjXutTig,  from  yyXr), 

'   a   probe/  and  ovs,  gen.  wrog,  '   the  ear/)  Melo' trie, 
Specil'lum  mi' mis.  A   small  probe ;   a   probe  for  the 
ear.  See  Apyromele. 

Melo'tris,  gen.  Melo'tridis,  (yt/XwTpig,)  Melotis. 
Melt,  (Sax.  mile.)  Spleen.  Also,  the  sperm 

of  fish, — Milt. 

Melting,  Fusion. 
Me'lum,  (yvXoi',)  Me'lon,  Ma'lnm.  An  apple. 

Fruit  in  general.  Also,  a   round,  firm  female 
breast.  The  cheek,  mala.  The  apple-eye  or 
melon-eye  is  an  apple-formed  projection  of  the  eye 
from  the  orbit.  See  Melon. 

Me'lum  Armeni'acum,  Prunus  armeniaca — m. 
Cydonium,  see  Pyrus  cydonia. 

Melus'tum,  ('  burnt  honey/)  Melasses. 
Mem'ber,  Membrum. 
Mem'bra  Puden'da,  Genital  organs — m.  Vilia, 

Pudibilia. 

Membra'na,  (quia  membra  tegit,  ‘   because  it 
covers  limbs/)  Membrane  —   m.  Abdominis,  Peri- 

tonaeum —   m.  Adiposa,  Cellular  membrane  —   m. 
Adventitia,  Decidua  reflexa — m.  Agnina,  Amnios 
—   m.  Albuginea  profunda,  see  Albugineous  —   m. 
Albuginea  Superficialis,  see  Albugineous  —   m. 
Amphiblestroides,  Retina — m.  Arachnoidea,  Hya- 

loid membrane. 

Membra'na  Basila'ris,  Lam'ina  Spira'lis 
Membrana' cea.  A   delicate  membrane  in  the 
cochlea,  stretched  across  from  the  free  margin  of 
the  osseous  lamina  to  the  outer  part  of  the  spiral 
canal.  The  two  zones  into  which  the  basilar 

membrane  is  divisible  are  called  haben'ula  tec'ta 
seu  arcua'ta,  and  the  zo'na  pectina'ta. 
Membra'na  Bruch'ii,  Choi'oidea  tunica  —   m. 

Capsularis  testis,  Albuginea  —   in.  Capsulo-pupil- 
laris,  see  Crystalline — m.  Carnosa,  Dartos — m.Cel- 
lulosa,  Cellular  membrane — m.  Cellulosa,  Decidua 
(membrana) — m. Cerebri  mollis,  Pia  mater — m.  Ce- 

rebri propria,  Pia  mater  —   m.  Cerebri  tenuis,  Pia 
mater — m.  Choriocapillaris,  see  Choroidea  tunica 
—   m.  Circumossalis,  Periosteum  —   m.  Communis, 
Decidua  —   m.  Cor  circuinplexa,  Pericardium — m. 
Cordis,  Pericardium  —   m.  Coronae  ciliaris,  Ciliary 
zone — m.  Costalis,  Pleura — m.  Costas  succingens, 
Pleura  —   m.  Crassa,  Decidua  reflexa  —   m.  Cri- 
brosa,  Decidua  —   m.  Cuticularis,  Dura  mater — m. 
Decidua,  Decidua — m.  Decidua  serotina,  see  De- 

cidua—   m.  Demuriana,  see  Aqueous  humor,  and 
Cornea — m.  Dentata,  Denticulatum  ligamentum 
—   m.  Dermatodes,  Dura  mater — in.  Descemetii, 
see  Aqueous  humor,  and  Cornea — m.  Diaphrat- 
ton,  Mediastinum  —   m.  Duddeliana,  see  Aqueous 
humor —   m.  Dura  cerebrum  ambiens,  Dura  mater. 

Membra'na  E'boris,  (ebur,  'ivory.’)  A   mem- 
brane connected  with  the  development  of  the 

teeth,  which  is  made  up  of  a   number  of  cells, 
odon'toblasts,  arranged  perpendicularly  on  the 
surface,  immediately  over  the  plexus  of  vessels  in 
the  central  portion  of  the  dental  papilla. 
Membra'na  Elas'tica,  Membrane,  elastic — m. 

Epicrania,  Galea  aponeurotica  capitis  —   m.  Ex- 
terna dentium,  Tapetum  alveoli  —   m.  Farcimina- 

lis.  Allantois. 
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Membra'na  Fenf.stra'ta.  A   delicate  granular  I 
membrane  perforated  with  holes,  placed  between 
the  internal  and  external  granule  layers  of  the 
retina.  See  Retina  and  Artery. 

Membra'na  Fenes'tra:  Rotun'd^e,  see  Fenestra 
—   m.  Filamentosa,  Decidua  reflexa — m.  Floccu- 

lcnta,  Decidua  —   m.  Foetum  involvens,  Amnion — 
m.  Fusca,  see  Sclerotic. 

Membra'na  Granulo'sa,  Gran’ular  mem’brane 

or  lay'er ,   (F.)  Membrane  granuleuse,  Couche  cellu- 
leuse  (Coste).  A   layer  of  yellow,  granular  mat- 

ter, which  lines  the  inner  layer  of  the  Graafian 

follicle,  and  is  regarded  by  Kolliker  as  epithe- 
lium. 

Membra'na  Httmo'rts  A'qttet,  see  Aqueous  hu- 
mor—   m.  Hyaloidea,  see  Hyaloid — m.  Interspi- 

nalis,  Interspinal  ligament — m.  Intestinalis,  Al- 
lantois—   m.  Jacobi,  Tunica  Jacobi  —   m.  Jacobi 

Arnold,  see  Iris. 

Membra'na  Lamino'sa,  Lam'inar  Mem'brane. 
The  membrane  investing  the  foetal  surface  of  the 

placenta  when  the  amnion  is  removed,  considered 
to  be  the  remains  of  the  allantois,  formed  out  of  a 

thickened  reticulated  magma  upon  the  foetal  sur- 
face. 

Membra'na  Ltm'itans,  see  Membrane,  base- 
ment ;   Iris,  Membrane,  limitary  or  limiting  — 

m.  Linguae,  see  Tongue  —   m.  Macilentior,  Epip- 

loon, gastrohepa-tic — m.  Mucosa,  see  Membrane 
and  Decidua. 

Membra'na  Muscula'ris  Muco'SvE.  Smooth 
muscular  fibres  forming  a   proper  layer  in  the 
mucous  membrane  of  the  intestines. 

Membra'na  Nervo'rum,  Neurilemma — m.  Nic- 
titans,  Valvula  semilunaris  —   m.  Olfactoria,  Pit- 

uitary membrane  —   m.  Ossis,  Periosteum  —   m. 
Ovi  materna,  Decidua  —   m.  Ovuli  corticalis,  Oio- 

calymma  —   m.  Pellucida,  Amnion — m.  Pigmenti, 
see  Choroidea  tunica,  and  Iris — m.  Pinguedinosa, 
see  Cellular  membrane — m.  Pinguis  intestinorum, 
Mesentery  — m.  Pituitaria,  Pituitary  membrane, 
see  Membrane  —   m.  Pituitosa,  see  Membrane  — 
m.  Pleuritica,  Pleura  —   m.  Praeexistens,  Decidua. 

Membra'na  Preform  ati'va,  Preform'  ative 
mem'brane.  A   structureless  membrane  situate 
between  the  enamel  pulp  and  the  enamel,  believed 
by  some  to  be  the  most  external  layer  of  the 

matrix,  projecting  beyond  the  odontoblasts.  As 
the  presence  of  such  a   membrane  can  only  be 
demonstrated  after  the  use  of  chemical  reagents, 

it  is  considered  by  others  to  be  only  an  artificial 

result  from  their  employment. 

Membra'na  Pro'pria,  Basement  membrane, 
and  Folliculi  Graafiani,  see  Cortex  ovi  —   m.  Pu- 

pillaris,  Pupillary  membrane  —   m.  Pupillaris 
perseverans,  see  Pupillary  membrane. 

Membra'na  Putam'inis,  ( putamen ,   ‘a  shell  or 

husk,’)  Pellic'ula  O'vi.  The  membrane  adhe- 
rent to  the  inner  surface  of  the  eggshell.  —   Puta- 
men seu  Tea'ta  O'vi. 

Membra'na  Retiform'is  Cho'rii,  Decidua  re- 
flexa—   m.  Ruyschiana,  Choroid  (inner  layer). 

Membra'na  Sacciform'is.  A   separate  synovial 
membrane  for  the  inferior  radio-cubital  articula- 

tion, which  covers  the  upper  surface  of  the  trian- 
gular ligament,  and  the  sort  of  incomplete  ring 

which  circumscribes  the  head  of  the  ulna. 

Membra'na  Semipellu'cida,  Caligo  —   in.  Se- 
rosa, Membrane  (serous)  —   m.  Sinuosa,  Decidua 

—   m.  Subcostalis,  Pleura  —   m.  Succingens,  Dia- 
phragm, Pleura. 

Membra'na  SttperchoroY'dea  seu  Supracho- 

ROi'nEA.  Numerous  bands  of  connection  exist 
between  the  sclerotic  and  choroid  coats  of  the 

eye,  which  are  sometimes  developed  into  a   net- 
work, to  which  this  name  is  given. 

Membra'na  Tecto'ria,  ( tectum ,   ‘a  roof,’)  Mem'- 
brane of  Cgr'ti.  An  elastic  membrane  in  the 

cochlea,  attached  at  one  edge  to  the  membrane 

of  Reissner,  and  on  the  other  to  the  peripheral 

wall  of  the  cochlea,  a   little  above  the  basilar 
membrane.  See  Corti. 

Membra'na  Tes'ta:,  Shell  mem'brane.  The 

membrane  that  lines  the  shell  of  the  bird’s  egg  : 
—   a   simple  membrane. 

Membra'naThora'cem  Intersep'iens,  Medias- 
tinum—   m.  Tympani,  see  Tympanum  —   m.  Tym- 

pani  secundaria,  see  Fenestra  —   m.  Urinaria,  Al- 
lantois—   m.  Uteri  interna  evoluta,  Decidua  —   in. 

Uvea,  Uvea  —   m.  Vasculosa  cerebri,  Pia  mater  — 
m.  Vasorum  communis,  Endangium  —   m.  Vela- 
mentosa,  see  Rods  of  Corti  —   m.  Yerricularis. 
Retina. 

Membra'na  Versic'olor.  A   peculiar  mem- 
brane—   according  to  Mr.  Fielding,  of  Hull  — 

situate  immediately  behind  the  retina,  and  in 
connection  with  it.  It  is  separable  into  distinct 

layers  from  the  choroid,  and  is  supplied  with 
bloodvessels. 

Membra'na  Yestibula'ris,  see  Lamina  den- 
ticulata  —   m.  Yitrea,  Hyaloid — m.  Wachendor- 
fiana,  Pupillary  membrane — m.  Zinnii,  see  Iris. 

Membrana'ceous,  Membranous. 
Mem'brane,  Membra'na,  Hy'men,  Me'ninx , 

Epen'  dyma,  Fannie' ulus,  Pan'nicle.  A   name 
given  to  different  thin  organs,  representing  a   spe- 

cies of  supple,  more  or  less  elastic,  webs;  varying 
in  their  structure  and  vital  properties,  and  in- 

tended, in  general,  to  absorb  or  secrete  certain 

fluids;  and  to  separate,  envelop,  and  form  other 
organs.  Bichat  has  divided  the  membranes  into 

simple  and  compound. 
Simple  membranes  comprise  three  orders.  ]. 

Mu'cous  mem'brane,  Membra'na  muco'sa  seu  pitui'- 

to'sa  seu  pituita'ria,  Phleg'mymen,  Blen'nymen , 

Phlegmat'  hymen,  My  coder' ma,  (F.)  Muqueuse, 
Membrane  muqueuse,  Membrane  folliculense  (Ch.), 

is  so  called,  on  account  of  the  mucous  fluid  by 
which  it  is  constantly  lubricated.  Mucous  mem- 

branes line  the  canals,  cavities,  and  hollow  or- 

gans, which  communicate  externally  by  different 
apertures  on  the  skin.  Bichat  refers  them  to  two 

great  divisions  —   the  ga afro-pulmonary,  and  the 
genito-iirinary.  The  mucous  membranes  have  a 
striking  analogy  with  the  cutaneous  tissue,  in  or- 

ganization, functions,  and  diseases.  They  are 
composed  of  corium,  papillae,  and  epidermis;  and 
are  furnished  with  a   multitude  of  follicles,  which 

secrete  a   viscid  humor, —   mucus.  They  receive  a 
quantity  of  arterial  vessels,  veins,  lymphatics,  and 

nerves.  2.  The  Se'rous  mem'braues,  Membra' use 

sero'sse,  Orrhohym'enes,  Orrhym'enes,  M.  villeuses 
simples  (Ch.),  are  transparent,  thin,  and  composed 
of  one  lamina.  One  surface  adheres  to  other 

textures;  the  other  is  smooth,  polished,  and 
moistened  by  a   serous  fluid.  They  are  arranged 

—   in  the  form  of  sacs  without  apertures  —   as 
great,  intermediate  reservoirs  for  the  exhalant 
and  absorbent  systems,  in  which  the  serous  fluid, 

in -passing  from  one  system,  tarries  some  time  be- 
fore it  enters  the  other.  The  serous  membranes 

resemble  the  areolar  membrane  in  structure  and 

diseases.  They  facilitate  the  motion  on  each 
other  of  the  organs  which  they  envelop.  They 

may  be  divided  into  («)  Serous  membranes,  prop- 

erly so  called ;   as  the  arachnoid,  pleura,  perito- 
neum, and  tunica  vaginalis.  (6)  Synovial  mem- 
branes or  capsules ;   which  belong  to  joints,  ten- 

dons, aponeuroses,  <fcc.  These  membranes  — 
mucous  and  serous — are  constituted  of  similar 

layers  —   epithelium,  basement  membrane,  con- 
densed areolar  tissue ;   and  a   looser  form  of  areolar 

tissue,  termed  submucous  in  one  case,  —   subserous 

in  the  other.  3.  Fi'brous  mem'braues,  Membranes 

albugineuses  (Ch.).  These  are  almost  all  con- 
tinuous, and  terminate  at  the  periosteum  —   their 

common  centre.  They  have  been  divided  into 

two  sections.  1.  EnveV oping  apon euro1 ses,  Apon- 
euro'ses  of  insertion,  Fi'brous  cap'sules  of  the 

joints,  and  Fi'brous  sheaths  of  ten' dons.  2.  The 
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Periosteum,  Dn'ra  ma'ter,  Sclerot’ica ,   Tu'nica 

albugin'ea  tes'tis,  Fi'brou s   mem'brane  of  the  spleen, 
Ac.  The  fibrous  membranes  are  not  free  or 

moistened  by  any  particular  fluid.  They  adhere 
by  both  surfaces  to  the  neighboring  parts ;   are 
firm,  resisting,  but  slightly  elastic,  and  of  a   white 

color;  sometimes  pearly  and  glistening.  Their 
vessels  are  numerous,  in  some,  as  in  the  dura 

mater  and  periosteum ;   in  others,  scarcely  percep- 
tible, as  in  the  aponeuroses.  The  presence  of 

nerves  has  never  been  proved,  although  several 
circumstances,  regarding  their  sensibility,  render 

their  existence  probable.  The  fibrous  membranes 
serve,  in  general,  to  augment  the  solidity  of  the 
organs  which  they  envelop  ;   to  retain  the  muscles 
in  their  respective  positions  ;   to  favor  the  motion 
of  the  limbs,  and  that  of  the  muscles  and  skin  ; 

to  form  canals  and  rings  for  the  passage  of  dif- 
ferent organs,  Ac. 

Bichat  admits  three  species  of  Com' pound  Mem'  - 
braues.  1.  The  Serofibrous,  formed  of  a   serous 
and  fibrous  lamina,  intimately  adherent  to  each 

other;  —   as  the  pericardium,  dura  mater,  and 

tunica  albuginea.  2.  The  Seromu'cous,  formed 
of  a   serous  and  mucous  lamina;  —   as  the  gall- 

bladder at  its  lower  part.  3.  The  Fibromn' cons, 
constituted  of  the  union  of  a   fibrous  and  mucous 

membrane; — as  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  nasal 
fossae,  gums,  Ac.  Chaussier  admits  six  kinds  of 

membranes.  1.  The  lam'inated.  See  Cellular 

tissue.  2.  The  se'rous  or  sim'ple  vil'lous.  3.  The 

fol/ic'ular  or  com'plicated  vil'lous.  4.  The  inns' - 
cnlar  or  flesh'y.  5.  The  albugin'eous.  6.  The 
albu'minoua.  # 

Mem'brane,  Accidental,  M.  false  —   m.  Acci- 
dentelle,  M.  false  —   m.  AdnSe,  Conjunctiva  —   m. 

Adventitious,  M.  false  —   m.  Anhistous,  Decidua 

—   m.  Arachnoid,  see  Arachnoid  —   m.  of  Arnold, 
see  Iris. 

Mem'brane,  Base'ment,  Pri'mnry  or  lim'iinry 
membrane,  Membra' na  pro' pria.  A   delicate  struc- 

tureless lamella  of  membrane  found  beneath  the 

epidermis  or  epithelium,  on  all  the  free  surfaces 

of  the  body,  and  as  a   basis  on  which  the  constitu- 
ents of  parts,  as  of  the  iris,  retina,  Ac.,  rest. 

Mem'brane,  Bas'ilar,  Membrana  basilaris,  see 

also  Corti  — m.  of  Bruch,  see  Choro'idea  tunica. 
Membrane  Caduque ,   Decidua  —   in.  Caduque 

rSfechie,  Decidua  reflexa — m.  Choroid,  Choroidea 

tunica  —   m.  Coquillilre,  Zona  pellucida —   m.  of 
Corti,  see  Membrana  tectoria,  and  Corti  —   m. 

Costocoracoid,  see  Pectoralis  minor — m.  Cricothy- 

roid, see  Cricothyroid  —   m.  de  Demours,  see  Aque- 
ous Humor,  and  Cornea  —   m.  de  Dcscemet,  see 

Aqueous  Humor,  and  Cornea  —   m.  Dysmenor- 
rhoeal,  see  Dysmenorrhoea. 

Mem'brane,  Elas'tic,  Membra' na  elas'tica. 
Membrane  formed  of  the  elastic  areolar  tissue, 

and  which  occurs  in  the  coats  of  vessels,  espe- 
cially of  the  arteries,  in  the  trachea  and  bron- 

chi, Ac. 

Mem'brane  of  the  Enam'el,  Cuticula. 

Mem'brane,  False,  Accidental  or  Adventit" ious 

membrane,  Psen'domembrane,  Pseud'ymen,  Psen- 
dome'ninx,  (F.)  Fausse  membrane,  M.  accidentelle. 
Membranous  productions  which  form  on  all  the 
free  natural  surfaces,  and  on  every  free  accidental 

surface,  are  so  called.  They  are  in  general  pro- 
duced by  the  exudation  of  a   fibrinous  matter  sus- 

ceptible of  organization,  which  takes  place  in  con.- 
sequence  of  inflammation  of  the  various  tissues. 
These  accidental  membranes  occur  on  the  skin 

after  the  application  of  a   blister;  on  mucous  sur- 

faces, as  in  croup ;   on  the  parietes  of  inflamed 
veins  and  arteries,  Ac.  The  cicatrices  of  wounds 
are  formed  of  them. 

By  some  it  has  been  proposed  to  give  the  name 
pseudomembrane  to  fibrinous  exudations,  as  in 
diphtheritis,  which  are  devoid  o.f  organization, 

whilst  neomembrane  may  be  applied  to  such  fresh 
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productions,  as  from  serous  membranes,  as  have 

become  supplied  with  vessels  and  nerves. 
Membrane  Fausse,  Membrane,  false  —   m. 

Fenestrated,  see  Artery  —   m.  Fenttric,  see  Artery 
—   m.  Fibrous,  see  Membrane  —   m.  Germinal,  see 

Molecule  —   m.  Granular,  Membrana  granulosa  — 

in.  Granuleuse,  Membrana  granulosa  —   m.  Hapto- 

j   gen,  see  Haptogenous  —   m.  Huxley’s,  see  Huxley 
—   m.  Hyaloid,  see  Hyaloid  membrane  —   m.  Hyo- 

glossal, see  Hyoglossal  membrane — m.  Jacob’s, 
Tunica  Jacobi  —   m.  Laminar,  Membrana  lami- 
nosa. 

Mem'brane,  Lim'itary,  or  Lim'iting  of  the 

Ret'ina,  Membra' na  Lim'itans  Ret'ina.  A   pri- 
mary or  structureless  membrane  which  lines  the 

retina,  and  becomes  blended  at  its  anterior  por- 
tion with  the  hyaloid  membrane.  See  Retina. 

Mem'brane.  Mu'cous,  see  Membrane  —   m.  Mu- 
queuse,  see  Membrane  —   m.  Nasale,  Pituitary 

membrane  —   m.  Nasmyth’s,  Cuticula  dentis  —   m. 
Obturator,  see  Obturator  —   m.  Olf active,  Pituitary 
membrane  —   m.  Olfactory,  see  Olfactory  nerves, 

and  Pituitary  membrane  —   m.  Perforated,  see 

Artery  —   m.  Periodontal,  Periosteum,  dental  — 

m.  Pituitaire,  Pituitary  membrane — m.  Praeforma- 

tive,  Membrana  prajformativa — m.  Primary, 
Membrane,  basement  —   m.  Pseudo,  M.  false  —   m. 

Pupillary,  see  Pupillary  —   m.  of  Keissner,  see 
Lamina  denticulata —   m.  Ruyschienne,  Choroid 

(inner  layer),  Ruyschia  tunica  —   in.  de  Schneider, 
Pituitary  membrane  —   m.  Schneiderian,  Pituitary 
membrane —   m.  Serous,  see  Membrane — m.  Shell, 

Membrana  testae  —   m.  Simple,  see  Membrane — « 
m.  Synovial,  see  Membrane  —   m.  of  Tenon,  Fas- 

cia of  tenon — m.  Thyro-hyoid,  see  Thyro-hyoid — 

m.  du  Tympan,  see  Tympanum  —   m.  Tympanal, 
see  Tympanum  —   m.  Utero-epichoriale,  Decidua 
—   m.  Vascular,  Choroidea  tunica — m.  Virginal, 

Hymen  —   m.  Vitellary,  Zona  pellucida  —   m.  Vitel- 

line, Zona  pellucida. 
Membranes  Albugineuses,  Membran  es,  fibrou  s, 

see  Albuginea —   m.  Folliculeusea,  Membranes,  mu- 
cous —   m.  Velouites,  Villous  membranes  —   m.  Vil- 

leusea  simples,  Membranes,  serous. 

Mem'branesof  the  Fce'tus,  Membra'nte foe' turn 

involven'tes,  Velamen'tainfan'tis,  Integumen'ta foe'  - 
tus,  The  membranes.  The  membranes  which  im- 

mediately envelop  the  foetus  in  the  cavity  of  the 
uterus,  and  the  rupture  of  which  gives  rise  to 

the  discharge  of  the  liquor  amnii.  These  mem- 
branes are  the  decidua,  chorion,  and  amnion. 

Mem'branes,  The,  Membranes  of  the  foetus. 
Membraneuoc,  Membranous. 

Mem'braniform  or  Membran'iform,  Membran- 
iform'is,  ( membrana  and  forma.)  Resembling  a 
membrane.  A   name  given  to  thin  and  flat  parts 
which  resemble  membranes. 

Mem'braniform  Mus'cles.  Very  broad  and 
thin  muscles,  as  the  platysma  myoides,  obliquus 
abdominis,  Ac. 

Membrano'sus,  (from  membrana,)  Fascia  lata 
muscle,  Membranous. 

Mem'branous,  Membrano'sus,  Membrana' ecus, 
Hymeno' des,  (F.)  Membraneux.  Having  the  nature 
of  membrane.  Formed  of  membrane. 

Membran'ula,  (dim.  of  membrana,)  Hymenium, 
Membranule  —   m.  Coronae  ciliaris,  see  Ciliary  — 

m.  Lunata  vaginae,  Hymen  —   m.  Nervorum,  Neu- 
rilemma—   m.  Semilunaris  conjunctivae,  Valvula 

semilunaris. 

Mem'branule,  Membran'ula.  A   small  mem- 
brane. 

Membre,  Membrum  —   m.Viril,  Penis, 

i   Membro'sus,  Membro'sior,  Mentida'tus ,   Mnto- 
nia'tus,  Nasa'tns,  Valde  mentula' tus,  Fascino'sus, 

Pso'lon,  (F.)  Membru,  (from  membrum,  ‘the  male 
organ.’)  One  whose  penis  is  very  large. 
Membru,  Mcmbrosus. 

Mem'brum,  Ar'tus,  Me'los,  Co' Ion,  a   limb,  a 
member,  (F.)  Membre.  The  limbs  or  extremities 
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or  members  of  animals  are  certain  parts  exterior  to 
the  body,  which  are  more  or  less  apparent,  long, 
and  movable.  It  is  by  means  of  their  limbs  that 

animals  transport  themselves  from  one  place  to 

another,  and  that  they  defend  themselves  or  at- 
tack others.  In  man,  they  are  four  in  number 

—   two  upper  or  thoracic,  and  two  lower,  pelvic  or 
abdominal.  Also,  the  male  organ. 

Mem'brum  Genita'le  Viro'rum,  Penis  —   m. 
Muliebre,  Clitoris  —   m.  Seminale,  Penis — m. 
Virile,  Penis. 

M&rnoire ,   Memory  —   m.  Perte  de,  Amnesia. 

Memo'ria,  Mern'ory,  Mne'me,  Recorda' tio,  Re- 
corda'tus,  (F.)  Memoire.  The  cerebral  faculty,  by 

which  past  impressions  are  recalled  to  the  mind. 

Mem'ory,  Loss  of,  Amnesia. 
Memphi'tes  La'pis.  A   sort  of  stone,  found 

near  ancient  Memphis,  esteemed  narcotic. 

Men'agOgues,  (menes,  and  ayw,  ‘I  drive.’) 
Emmenagogues. 

Menda'ciaTJn'guium,  ( mendax ,   ‘false,’  unguis, 
‘   nail,’)  Flores  unguium. 

Mende'sion,  iEgyptiacum. 
Me'ne,  (/* i?^,)  Moon. 
Menec'ratis  Accip'iter,  Accipiter. 
Menelco'sis,  Helcome'nia,  {menes,  and  eXkuxtis, 

‘ulcer.’)  Vicarious  menstruation  from  an  ulcer. 

Me'nes,  (finm s,)  Menses. 
Mcnespausie ,   {menes,  and  naveiv,  ‘to  cause  to 

cease.’)  See  Menses. 
Men'frige,  see  Pistacia  lentiscus. 
Menidro'sis,  {menes,  and  IS^maig,  ‘sweating.’) 

A   sweating  of  menstrual  blood. 

Meniere’s  Disease.  An  affection  described  by 
Dr.  Paul  M6ni$re  in  1861,  in  which  the  patient, 

after  recovering  consciousness  from  an  apoplecti- 
form attack,  or  severe  vertigo,  finds  himself  total- 

ly deaf  in  one  ear,  with  tinnitus  aurium,  rotatory 
movements  towards  the  affected  side,  <fcc. 

Meningarthroc'ace,  Inflamma' tio  membrana'- 
rum  articulatio'  nis,  Arthromeningi' tis,  {meningo, 

ap6f)on,  ‘   a   joint,’  and  saKog,  ‘   disease.)  Inflamma- 
tion of  the  membranes  of  a   joint.  When  ac- 

companied with  fibrinous  exudation  from  the 

synovial  membrane,  it  is  called  Arthromeningi' tis 

croupo'sa;  with  suppuration,  A.  purulen'ta. 
MAninge,  (from  meninx,)  Dura  mater. 

Meninge ,   Meningeal. 

Meninge'al  or  Menin'geal,  Meninge'ns,  (F.) 
Meninge.  Relating  to  the  meninges,  or  merely  to 
the  dura  mater. 

Meninge'al  Ap'oplexv,  see  Apoplexy. 
Meninge'al  Ar'tery,  Mid'dle,  Arte' via  menin- 

gea  me'dia  seu  Sphsenospino'sa  seu  Du'rse  ma'tris 
me'dia  max'ima  seu  Sp h se.no sp ina' Us,  Spi'nal  ar'- 
tery,  (F.)  Artere  mSningee  moyenne  ou  Spheno-6pi- 
neuse,  ou  Epineuse,  is  the  largest  of  the  branches 

given  off  by  the  internal  maxillary  artery.  It 
enters  the  cranium  by  the  foramen  spinale,  and 
distributes  its  branches  chiefly  to  the  dura  mater. 

Meninge'al  Ves'sels,  Va'sa  meninge' a.  The vessels  of  the  membranes  of  the  brain. 

Menin'ges,  {^nmyyes,)  pi.  of  Me'ninx,  Eilam'i- 
des,  Ma'tres  seu  Involu'cre  cer'ebri,  Omen'ta  seu 
Velamen'ta  cerebra'lia.  The  membranes  which 

cnve’op  the  brain  and  spinal  cord  —   Du'ra  ma' - 
ter,  Arach'noid,  and  Pi' a   ma'ter. 

Mepingette,  Pia  mater. 

Menin'gia  Tuberculo'sa,  see  Hydrocephalus. 
Meningii'tis,  gen.  Meningii'tidis.  Meningitis, 

involving  especially  the  arachnoid  membrane. 

Meningi'na,  (F.)  M6ningine.  A   name  given 
by  Chaussier  to  the  pia  mater,  united  to  the  cere- 

bral layer  of  the  arachnoid. 

Meningi'na,  In'ner  Lam'ina  of  the,  Pia  mater. 
Meningine,  Meningina. 

Meningin'itis,  gen.  Meningini'tidis,  {menin- 
gina, and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  meningina. 

Menin'gion,  {ynnyyiov,  dim.  of  unviy^,  ‘a  mem- 
brane.’) Arachnoid  membrane. 

.Meningis  Cus'tos,  Meninguphylax. 

Meningite ,   Meningitis — m.  Cerebro  -   spinale, 
Meningitis,  cerebro-spinal  —   m.  Granideusc,  Hy- 

drocephalus internus — m.  Foudroyante,  see  Me- 
ningitis—   m.  Rachidienne,  Meningitis,  spinal  — 

m.  Tuberculeuse,  Hydrocephalus  internus. 

Meningi'tis,  gen.  Meningi'tidis ,   Meningii'tis , 
Encephali' tis  peripher'ica  seu  membrano'sa,  (F.) 
Inflammation  de  la  membrane  sSreuse  c&phalo-ra- 
chidienne,  Meningite,  {meninges,  and  itis.)  Inflam- 

mation of  a   membrane,  and  especially  of  the  me- 
ninges or  membranes  of  the  brain.  When  exces- 

sively malignant  and  rapidly  fatal,  it  is  called 
Meningite  foudroyante.  See  Phrenitis. 

Meningi'tis  Arthrit'ica,  Cephalagra. 

Meningi'tis,  Cer'ebrospi'nal,  Myeli'Us  pete- 
chia'lis,  Cer'ebral  or  cer' ebrospinal  or  syn'copal 

ty'phus,  Epidem'ic  or  ty'phoid  or  malig'nant  men- 
ingitis, Pete' chial  Fever, Cer' ebrospi' naif  ever,  Cer'- 

ebrospi'nal arachni'tis,  Sink'iny  ty'phus,  Malig'- 

nant or  ty'phoid  meningi'tis,  Fe.'bris  ni'gra  seu 

purpu'rea  pestif  era,  (F.)  Meningite  cerebro-spi- 
nale, Figure  cerebro -spin  ale,  Typhus  cerebro-spinale, 
Figure  pur  puree  maligne.  An  alarmingly  fatal 

form  of  epidemic  fever,  which  prevailed  in  dif- 
ferent countries  of  Europe,  and  also  in  certain 

portions  of  the  United  States,  during  the  middle 

of  the  19th  century  more  especially.  It  is  attend- 
ed with  painful  contraction  of  the  muscles  of  the 

neck,  and  retraction  of  the  head,  headache,  ver- 

tigo, delirium,  coma,  pain  in  the  back  and  limbs, 
tetanoid  phenomena,  hyperaesthesia  of  the  skin, 

and,  in  certain  epidemics,  by  a   purpuric  erup- 
tion, Spotted  Fever.  It  is  considered  by  Boudin 

to  constitute  the  cerebrospinal  form  of  the  no- 
sological group  of  typhus.  See  Fever,  purpuric, 

malignant,  and  Typhus. 

Meningi'tis,  Epidem'ic,  Meningitis,  cerebrospi- 
nal—   m.  Gouty,  Gout,  cerebral  —   m.  Granular, 

Hydrocephalus  internus. 

Meningi'tis,  Hjemorrhag"ic.  Meningitis  ac- 
companied with  sanguineous  effusion. 

Meningi'tis  Hydrocephal'ica,  Hydrocepha- 
lus internus  —   m.  Infantum,  Hydrocephalus  in- 

ternus— m.  Membranosa,  M.  spinal. 
Meningi'tis  Mesencephal'ica.  Inflammation 

of  the  meninges  of  the  medulla  oblongata  and 

pons  Varolii  more  especially. 

Meningi'tis  Peripher'ica,  M.  spinal  —   in. 

Phantasmataphora,  Delirium  tremens — m.  Pota- 
torum, Delirium  tremens — m.  Rachidian,  M.  spi- 

nal— m.  Rheumatic,  Rheumatism,  meningitic — in. 

Scrophulous,  Hydrocephalus  internus. 

Meningi'tis,  Spi'nal,  M.  rachid'ian,  M.  spi- 

na'lis  seu  peripher'ica  seu  membrano' sa,  Perimye- 
li'tis,  My' elomeningi' tis,  (F.)  Meningite  rachidi- 

enne. Inflammation  of  the  meninges  of  the  spi- 
nal marrow. 

Meningi'tis,  Titber'cular,  see  Hydrocephalus 
internus  —   m.  Tuberculosa,  H.  internus. 

Menin'gium,  (jxmyyiov,  dim.  of  yriviy^,  ‘a 
membrane.’)  A   fine,  delicate  membrane.  The 
tunica  arachnoidea  of  the  brain. 

Menin'go,  (ymy^,  gen.  gnmyyog,  ‘   membrane,’) 
in  composition,  membrane. 

Meningocele,  (meningo,  and  *»7>y,  ‘   a   rupture 
or  tumor.’)  See  Encephalocele. 

Meningocephali'tis,  gen.  Meningoceph ali' tidis, 
Meni  ngoencephali'  tis,  Cephalomeningi'tis,  En- 

cephalomeningi' tis,  {meningo,  Kt<paXr),  ‘   head,’  and 
itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  membranes  and  brain. 

Meningocerebri'tis,  Encephalitis. 
Meningoencephalitis,  (F.)  Meningo  fnc^ph- 

alite.  Encephalitis  accompanied  with  meningitis. 

Meningogas'tric  Fev'er,  Fever,  gastric. 
Meningogastri'tis,  Fever,  gastric. 
Meningomala'cia,  {meningo,  and  iiaXasta,  ‘   soft- 

ening.’) Softening  of  membranes  in  general. 

Meningomyeli'tis,  (F.)  MeningomyHite.  In- 
flammation of  the  spinal  cord  and  its  membranes. 

Meningoph'ylax,  gen.  Meningophyla'cis,  Crs'- toe  menin' gis,  D< piesso' rium,  (F.y  Depressoife, 
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(from  meningo,  and  <pv \a£,  ‘a  preserver.’)  An  in- 
strument for  depressing  the  dura  mater,  and 

guarding  it  from  injury,  while  the  bone  is  cut  or 

rasped. 

Meningorrhoe'a,  ( meningo ,   and  pew,  ‘I  flow/) 
Effusion  of  blood  upon  or  between  the  membranes 
of  the  brain. 

Meningo'sis.  The  union  of  bones  by  means 
of  membrane,'  e.  g.,  the  articulation  of  the  bones 
of  the  cranium  in  the  foetus.  Meningosis  is  a 

variety  of  Syndesmosis. 

Meningosym'physis,  Meningosyzyg'ia,  (me- 

ningo, and  avp<pmi;,  ‘   growing  together.’)  Adhe- 
sion of  or  by  membrane.  Adhesion  of  the  mem- 

branes of  the  brain  to  each  other,  or  to  the  brain. 

Meningosyzyg'ia,  ( meningo ,   and  av^vyia,  ‘a 
conjunction,’)  Meningosymphysis. 
Meningu'ria,  ( meningo ,   and  ovpov,  ‘   urine.’) 

The  passage  of  urine  containing  membranous 
shreds. 

Me'ninx,  gen.  Menin'gis,  (priviyt;,  gen.  prjviyyos,) 
Membrane  (especially  one  that  invests  the  brain) 

—   m.  Choroides,  Pia  mater  —   m.  Crassa,  Dura 
mater — m.  Dura,  Dura  mater— m.  Exterior,  Dura 
mater — m.  Interior,  Pia  mater — m.  Media,  Arach- 

noid membrane  —   m.  Pacheia,  Dura  mater — m. 

Sclera,  Dura  mater — m.  Serosa,  Arachnoid  mem- 
brane— m.  Vasculosa,  Pia  mater. 

Menis'chesis,  ( menes ,   and  nr^siv,  1   to  restrain,’) see  Amenorrhoea. 

Menis'ci,  (/ urjvuTKog,  dim.  of  privri,  ‘moon,’)  Car- 
tilages, interarticular. 

Menisperm'ia.  An  alkaloid  found  in  the 
shell  of  Cocculus  Indicus.  Ord.  Menispermaceae. 

Menisperm'um  Angula'tum,  (itm,*  the  moon,’ 
and  antpfia,  ‘   seed,’  in  allusion  to  the  crescentic 
shape  of  the  seed,)  M.  Canadense. 

Menisperm'um  Canaben'se,  M.  angula'tum , 

Moon' seed,  Yel'low  Paril'la.  Ord.  Menisperma- 
ceae. A   climbing  plant,  growing  in  various  parts 

of  the  United  States.  Said  to  be  used  in  Vir- 

ginia as  a   substitute  for  sarsaparilla  in  scrofula, 
and  to  be  called,  in  the  West,  Sarsaparilla.  It 
is  an  excitant  tonic. 

Menisperm'um  Coc'culus,  M.  glauc’um ,   Ana- 

mir'ta  coc'culus  seu  panicula'ta,  Coc'culus  sub- 

ero'8U8.  The  systematic  name  of  the  plant,  the 
dried  fruit  of  which  are  well  known  by  the  name 

of  Coc'culus  In'dicus  seu  subero'sus,  In'dian  ber'~ 

ries,  Bac'cse  piscato' rise,  Indian  cock’les,  Pish 
ber'ries,  Coc'cus  In'dicus ,   Coc'culi  officina'rum, 

Coc'ci  orienta'les,  Gra'na  orien'tis,  (F.)  Coque  du 
Levant,  C.  Levant.  These  berries  are  remarkable 

for  their  inebriating  and  destructive  quality  to 
fish.  The  deleterious  principle  appears  to  reside 
in  the  kernel  and  in  the  active  principle  called 

Picrotox' in.  Cocculus  Indicus  has  been  used  in 
decoction  to  kill  vermin.  It  has,  at  times,  been 

added  to  beer,  by  fraudulent  tradesmen,  to  ren- 

j   der  it  more  inebriating. 

Menisperm'um  Fenestra'tum,  Pereira  med- 
ica  —   m.  Glaucum,  M.  cocculus — m.  Palmatum, 
Calumba. 

.   Menisperm'um  Tubercula'tum,  M.  Verruco'- 

|   sum,  Coc'culus  cris'pus.  A   Chinese  plant,  an 
j   extract  from  the  root  of  which  is  tonic  to  the 

j   stomach  and  bowels,  and  possesses  some  astrin- 
i   gency.  Dose,  5   to  10  grains. 

The  same  may  be  said  of  Menisperm'um  Cordi- 

|   fo'li  urn. — the  Goluncha,  of  Bengal. 
Menisperm'um  Verruco'sum,  M.  tuberculatum. 

Menocryph'ia,  {menes,  and /cpu-j-oj,  ‘concealed,’) i   Amenorrhoea. 

Menolip'sis,  ( menes ,   and  Xeu^n,  *   want,’)  see !   Menses. 

Menomene,  (an  Indian  name,)  Zizania  aquat- 

}   ica. 

Men'opause,  (menes,  and  iravciv,  ‘   to  cause  to 
(eease,’)  see  Menses. 

Menopau'sis,  (same  etymon,)  see  Menses. 
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Menopha'nia,  (menes,  and  <paivia,  ‘I  appear,’) see  Menses. 

Menopla'nia,  (menes,  and  nXavrj, 1   a   wandering,’) 
Menstruation,  vicarious. 

Menorrhag"ia,  (menes,  and  pnyvvpt,  ‘   I   flow 
fiercely.’)  Flow  of  the  menses.  Frequently,  the 
word  is  used  synonymously  with  uterine  hemor- 

rhage or  metrorrhagia,  or  for  immoderate  flow  of 

the  menses — profuse  or  excessive  menstruation, 

Parame'nia  super' flua  seu  prof  n'sa,  Menorrhag"ia 

ru'bra,  Catamenia' rum  flux'us  immod'icus,  Men'- 
strua  immod'ica  seu  supePfiua,  Menorrhoe  a. 

Scant' y   Menstrua' tion,  Men'strua  Exig'na,  is  a 
condition  opposite  to  that  just  described. 

Menorriiag"ia,  Menstruation,  Metrorrhagia — 
m.  Alba,  Leucorrhoea  —   m.  Difficilis,  Dysmenor- 
rhoea — m.  Erronea,  Menstruation,  erroneous — m. 

Stillatitia,  Dj'smenorrhoea. 

Menorrhag"ic  Fe'ver,  see  Fever,  menorrhagic. 
Menorrhoe'a,  (menes,  and  ptm,  ‘   I   flow.’)  The 

ordinary  flow  of  the  menses.  Also,  too  long  con- 
tinuing, or  too  often  returning,  menstruation. 

Menorrhagia. 

Menos'chesis,  (menes,  and  o%tw,  ‘I  hold,’)  see Amenorrhoea. 

Menosta'sia,  (menes,  and  oraois,  ‘standing,’) Amenorrhoea. 

Menos'tasis.  This  word,  according  to  some, 
signifies  the  retention  of  the  menses  and  their 
accumulation  in  the  uterus.  According  to  others, 

it  means  the  acute  pain  which,  in  some  females, 

precedes  each  appearance  of  the  menses  :   a   pain 

which  has  been  presumed  to  proceed  from  the  sta- 
sis of  blood  in  the  capillary  vessels  of  the  uterus. 

Menoxen'ia,  Menooceno'sis,  (menes,  and 
‘foreign.’)  Irregular  menstruation. 

Menoxeno'sis,  Menoxenia. 
Mens,  Anima,  Intellect. 
Men'sa,  Trap'eza,  ‘   a   table.’  The  upper  super- 

ficial part  or  corona  of  the  jaw  teeth. 

Men'ses,  pi.  of  Mensis,  (from  pnr,  ‘   a   month,’) 
M.  Muli' ebres,  Mulieb'ria,  Me'nes,  Flux'us  men'- 
struus  seu  luua'ris,  Proflu' vium  muli'ebre  seu  geni- 
ta'le  muli' ebre,  Consuetu' do  men'strua,  Catame'nia, 

Mens' trua,  Emme'nia,  Tribu'tum  luna're  seu  men'  - 

struum,  Purgatio'nes,  P.  men'strua,  Gynsecei'a 
Aphedri'a,  Cur'sus  men' struus,  Horae' a,  Luna'ria, 
Courses,  Men' strual  flux,  Month' ly  courses  or  pe- 

riods, Flow'ers,  Turns,  Terms,  the  lieds,  Troubles, 
(F.)  Mois,  Regies,  Limes,  Flueurs,  Affaires,  Epo- 
ques,  Ordinaires,  Purgations,  Fleurs,  Menslmes. 

The  sanguineous  evacuation  from  the  uterus,  San'- 

guis  men' struus,  Men' strual  blood,  the  monthly 
occurrence  of  which  constitutes  menstruation  or 

monthly  illness.  The  first  appearance  of  the  menses 

—   menopha'nia  —   is  usually  preceded  by  the  dis- 
charge of  a   fluid  whitish  mucous  matter  from  the 

vagina:  by  nervous  excitement,  and  by  vague 

pains  and  heaviness  in  the  loins  and  thighs ; 
numbness  of  the  limbs,  tumefaction  and  hardness 

of  the  breasts,  Ac.  More  or  less  indisposition 

and  irritability  also  precede  each  successive  re- 
currence of  the  menstrual  flux.  In  temperate 

climates,  each  period,  men' strual'pe'riod, peri' odus 
luna'ris,  ordinarily  continues  from  three  to  six 
days ;   and  the  quantity  lost  varies  from  four  to 
eight  ounces.  The  menses  continue  to  flow  from 

the  period  of  puberty  till  the  age  of  45  or  50.  At 

the  term  of  its  natural  cessation,  Menolip'sis,  M 6- 

nespausie  (Gardanne),  Menopaus'is,  Men'opause, 
the  flux  becomes  irregular ;   and  this  irregularity 

is  occasionally  accompanied  with  symptoms  of 

dropsy,  glandular  tumors,  Ac.,  constituting  the 

Parame'nia  cessatio'nis  of  Good,  and  what  is  called 
the  critical  time  or  turn  or  change  of  life,  (F.)  Temps 

critique,  Age  de  Retour  ;   yet  it  does  not  appear 
that  the  mortality  is  increased  by  it.  With  the 
immediate  causes  of  menstruation  we  are  unac- 

quainted. We  express  only  our  ignorance,  when 

we  assert  it  to  depend  upon  periodicity  ;   the  dis- 
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charge  comes  from  the  vessels  of  the  uterus  and 

vagina,  and  dilfers  from  ordinary  blood  by  its 

peculiar  odor,  and  by  its  not  coagulating.  It  is 
evidently  connected  with  the  condition  of  the 

ovaries,  and — it  is  generally  supposed — with  the 
periodical  discharge  of  ova  from  them.  It  is  ar- 

rested, as  a   general  rule,  during  pregnancy  and 
lactation.  In  warm  climates,  women  usually  be- 

gin to  menstruate  early,  and  cease  sooner  than  in 

the  temperate  regions.  The  quantity  lost  is  also 
greater.  In  the  colder  regions,  the  reverse  of 
this  holds  as  a   general  rule. 

Much  dispute  has  existed  as  to  whether  the 
catamenial  flow  is  a   hemorrhage  or  a   secretion. 

It  is  both.  Prior  to  the  escape  of  blood  from  the 
uterine  vessels,  the  mucous  discharge  is  evidently 
a   secretion ;   and  the  same  after  the  hemorrhage 
or  admixture  of  blood  has  ceased.  With  Bernutz 

and  Goupil  the  menstrual  secretion  is  the  separa- 
tion of  the  catamenial  discharge  from  the  uterine 

glands  and  vessels  ;   while  they  term  its  farther 

escape  from  the  uterine  and  vaginal  canals  the 
menstrual  excretion. 

Dried  menstrual  blood,  especially  of  a   woman 

in  her  first  menstruation — San'  gninis  vir' ginis  pri.'  - 
mum  menstrua' tse  —   was  formerly  given  internally 
as  an  antiepileptity 

Men'ses  Al'bi,  Leucorrhcea  —   m.  Anomali, 
Paramenia  —   m.  Devii,  Menstruation,  vicarious 

—   m.  Dolorifici,  Dysmenorrhoea  —   m.  Retention 

of  the,  see  Amenorrhoea — m.  Suppression  of  the, 
Amenorrhoea. 

Men'sium  Reten'tio,  (‘retention  of  the  men- 
ses,’) see  Amenorrhoea. 

Men'strua,  Menses  —   m.  Alba,  Leucorrhcea  — 
m.  Difficilia,  Dysmenorrhoea  —   in.  Dolorosa,  Dys- 

menorrhoea—   m.  Exigua,  see  Menorrhagia  —   m. 

Immodica,  Menorrhagia  —   m.  Superflua,  Menor- 
rhagia —   m.  Vicaria,  Menstruation,  vicarious. 

Men'strual,  Catamenial — m.  Decidua,  see  De- 
cidua membrana — m.  Excretion,  see  Menses — m. 

Flux,  Menses — m.  Period,  see  Menses — m.  Secre- 
tion, see  Menses. 

Men'struant,  Men’  struans,  Menstrua'tus,  (from 
menstrua.)  One  subject  to  the  catamenia. 

Menstrua' tio,  Menstruation — m.  Anomala,  Pa- 
ramenia— m.  Difficilis,  Dysmenorrhoea — m.  Dolo- 

rifica,  Dysmenorrhoea — m.  Impedita,  Amenorrhoea 
—   m.  Per  insolitas  Vias,  Menstruation,  vicarious. 

Menstrua'tio  Prai'cox,  Premature  menstrua- 
tion. Menstruation  occurring  before  the  usual 

age  or  time. 

Menstrua'tio  Recidi'va.  Menstruation,  when 
protracted  beyond  the  usual  age. 

Menstrua'tio  Reten'ta,  Amenorrhoea,  Para- 
menia. 

Menstrua'tio  Sero'tina,  ( serotinus ,   Mate  in  the 

day.’)  Retarded  or  tardy  menstruation,  from 
whatever  cause  arising. 

Menstrua'tio  Suppres'sa,  Amenorrhoea,  Para- 
menia. 

Menstrua'tion,  Menstrua’tio,  Chronogyn'ea, 
Menorrhag" ia,  Flux' us  menstrua'  lis.  The  flow  of 
the  menses. 

Menstruation  Difficile,  Dysmenorrhoea  —   m. 

Difficult,  Dysmenorrhoea — m.  Ectopic,  Menstrua- 
tion, vicarious —   m.  Laborious,  Dysmenorrhoea — 

m.  Premature,  Menstruatio  prsecox. 

Menstrua'tion,  Occult',  Concealed  Menstrua- 
tion. Retention  of  the  catamenia  in  the  uterus 

or  the  vagina,  there  being  secretion  of  the  men- 
strual fluid  without  any  excretion. 

Menstrua'tion,  Profuse',  Menorrhagia  —   m. 
Scanty,  see  Menorrhagia  —   m.  Supplementary, 
Menstruation,  vicarious  —   m.  Tardy,  Menstruatio 
serotina. 

Menstrua'tion,  Vica'rious,  Ectop'ic  or  Supple- 

men'tary  menstrua’tion,  is  that  which  occurs  from 
other  parts  than  the  uterus.  It  is  called  Para - 

me  nia  erro’ris,  Menorrhag" ia  erro’nea,  Men'sium 
per  alie'na  lo'cu  exc re'tio,  Men'strua  vica'ria, 

Men’ses  de'vii,  Aherra'tio  men'sium  seu  menstrua*, 

rum,  Menstrua’tio  per  insol’itas  vi'as,  Hsematopla'- 
nia  seu  Hsemopla'nia  menstrua’ lis,  Menopla'nia, 
(F.)  Deviation  des  Ragles,  Regies  divides.  At  times, 
the  discharged  fluid  has  all  the  characters  of  the 

menstrual ;   at  others,  it  appears  to  be  mere  blood. 

Menstrua'tus,  Menstruant. 
Menstrue,  Menstruum. 

Menstrual,  Catamenial. 
Menstrues,  Menses. 

Men'struous,  Catamenial.  Also,  one  affected 
with  the  menses  or  catamenia. 

Men'struurn,  (F.)  Menstrue,  (from  mensis,  ‘   a 
month,’  —   the  menstruum  being,  of  old,  usually 
continued  in  action  for  a   month.)  The  monthly 

discharge  of  the  female.  The  plural,  menstrua ,   is 
now,  however,  always  used  for  the  menses.  The 
name  was  formerly  given  to  every  substance 

which  possessed  the  property  of  dissolving  others 
slowly  and  with  the  aid  of  heat.  At  present,  it  is 

used  synonymously  with  solvent.  Thus — water, 
alcohol,  ether,  acids,  oils,  &c.,  are  menstrua. 

Men'struum  Aitr'i,  Nitromuriatic  acid  —   m. 
Ventriculi,  Gastric  juice. 

Mensu'ra  Med'ica.  A   measure  of  48  ounces. 

Mensura'tion,  Meta’ tio,  (from  mensura,  ‘   meas- 
ure,’) Measurement,  Med'ical  meas'uring.  One 

of  the  means  used  for  exploring  the  state  of  the 
thoracic  and  other  cavities.  It  consists  in  a   com- 

parative measurement  of  each  side  of  the  chest, 
by  means  of  a   ribbon  extended  from  the  median 

line  of  the  sternum  to  the  spine.  When  effusion 
exists  on  one  side,  the  measurement  is  usually 
greater  than  on  the  other.  When,  on  the  other 

hand,  a   portion  of  a   lung  has  ceased,  for  some 

time,  to  exert  its  respiratory  functions,  the  cor- 
responding side  of  the  chest  becomes  smaller,  in 

consequence  of  the  contraction  of  the  pleura,  re- 

traction of  the  pulmonary  tissue,  and  greater  ap- 
proximation of  the  ribs.  Instruments  have  been 

devised  for  this  purpose.  See  Stethometer. 

Men'ta,  Mentha,  Penis. 
Men'tagra,  ( mentum ,   ‘the  chin,’  and  aypa,  ‘a  seiz- 

ure,’) Sycosis  —   m.  Infantum,  Porrigo  lupinosa. 

Men'tagraphyte,  Men' tagrophyte,  Micros'po - 
ron  mentagroph'ytes,  from  mentagra,  and  (pvrov,  ‘   a 

plant.’  A   name  proposed  by  M.  Gruby,  of  Vi- 
enna, for  a   cryptogamous  plant,  which  he  and 

others  have  considered  to  produce  mentagra.  Its 

presence,  however,  has  been  thought  by  emi- 
nent dermatologists  to  be  accidental,  and  not  an 

essential  condition  of  the  affection. 

Men'tal,  Menta'lis,  (mens,  gen.  mentis.)  Be- 
longing or  relating  to  the  mind;  a.8  mental  phe- 

nomena, mental  diseases  ( Mor'hi  mentales),  <fcc. 

In  Anatomy,  Mental,  Menta'lis,  (F.)  Mentonnier, 
signifies  that  which  relates  to  the  chin,  (from mentum.) 

Men'tal  Ar'tery,  (F.)  Artere  mentonniire. 
This  is  given  off  by  the  inferior  dental,  and  issues 
at  the  mental  foramen  to  be  distributed  on  the 
lower  lip. 

Men'tal  Fora'men,  Ante'rior  max'illary  fora'- 
men,  (F.)  Trou  mentonnier, is  the  outer  orifice  of  the 
inferior  dental  canal.  It  is  situate  on  the  outer 

surface  of  the  lower  jaw-bone,  opposite  the  second 
incisor,  or  the  canine  tooth,  and  gives  passage  to 
the  vessels  and  nerves. 

Men'tal  Fos'sa,  see  Fossa,  mental. 

Men'tal  Nerve,  (F.)  Nerf  mentonnier,  is  fur- 
nished by  the  inferior  dental  nerve.  It  issues  by 

the  mental  foramen,  and  is  distributed,  in  nu- 
merous filaments,  to  the  muscles  of  the  lower  lip- 

Men'tal  Re'gion,  Re'gio  menta'lis.  The  region 
of  the  chin. 

Menta'lis,  Levator  labii  superioris  proprius. 
Men'tha  seu  Men'ta  Aquat'ica,  (mvBv,  /nWfa, 

pn 'dog,  ‘mint,’)  M.  pains' tris  seu  hirsu'ta  seu  ro- 
tundifo'lia  palus'tris,  Menthas' trum ,   Sisym'brinm 
menthastrum,  Bal’samua  palus'tris,  Wa'termuit, 

(F.)  Menthe  aqualique,  M.  rouge.  Nat.  Ord.  La- 
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biatge.  This  is  less  agreeable  than  the  Mentha 

viridis,  and  more  bitter  and  pungent.  It  is  used 

like  spearmint. 

Men'tha  Balsame'a,  M.  piperita. 
Men'tha  Capen'sis,  which  grows  at  the  Cape 

of  Good  Hope,  possesses  the  medical  properties 
of  the  mints. 

Men'tha  Cervi'na,  Hart’s  pen'nyroyal,  Hys' - 

sopleaved  mint,  Pule' gi inn  cervi'num,  (F.)  Menthe 
cervine.  Possesses  the  properties  of  pennyroyal, 
but  is  very  unpleasant. 

Men'tha  Citra'ta,  Melissa. 

Men'tha  Cris'pa,  M.  hercyn'ica,  Colymbif  era 
mi' nor,  Curl'ed  Mint,  (F.)  Menthe  frissee  ou  cre- 

pne,  Baume  d'eau  d   feuilles  ridees.  Possesses 
the  properties  of  peppermint. 

Men'tha  Genti'lis,  M.  viridis — m.  Ilercynica, 
M.  crispa  —   rn.  Hirsuta,  M.  aquatica — m.  Laevi- 

gata, M.  viridis  —   m.  Officinalis,  M.  piperita — m. 
Palustris,  M.  aquatica. 

Men'tha  Piperi'ta,  M.  Piperi'tis  seu  oficina'- 

lis  seu  balsame' a,  Pep'permint,  (F.)  Menthe  poi- 
vree.  The  odor  of  this  variety  is  strong  and 

agreeable.  Taste,  pungent,  aromatic,  and  pro- 
ducing a   sensation  of  coldness  in  the  mouth. 

Virtues  depend  upon  essential  oil  and  camphor. 
It  is  stomachic  and  carminative.  It  is  chiefly 
used  in  the  form  of  essential  oil — the  Oleum  men- 

thse  piperitse,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Es'sence  of  Pep'permint  consists  of  ol.  menthse 
pip.,  ̂ ij.,  sp.  vin.  rectif.,  colored  with  spinach 
leaves,  Oij.  See  Tinctura  olei  menthae  piperitae. 

Men'tha  Pule'gium,  Pule'yium,  P.  rega'le  seu 
latifo' Hum,  Gle'chon,  Pen'nyroyal,  Pud'dinggrass, 

(Prov.)  Hil’wort,  Lur' key-dish,  Or'gan,  (F.)  Pou- 
liot.  The  oil — O'leum  pule'gii,  Oil  of  pen'nyroyal 
— possesses  the  virtues  of  the  plant.  It  resembles 
the  mints  in  general.  Amongst  the  vulgar  it  is 

esteemed  an  emmenagogue.  A' qua  Pxde'gii,  A’ qua 

Men'thse  pxde'gii,  Pen'nyroyal  Wa'ter,  was  officinal 
in  the  Edinburgh  and  Dublin  Pharmacopoeias. 

Men'tha  Roma'na,  Balsamita  suaveolens,  Ta- 
nacetum  balsamita  —   m.  Rotundifolia  palustris, 
M.  aquatica  —   m.  Saracenica,  Balsamita  suaveo- 

lens, Tanacetum  balsamita — m.  Sativa,  M.  viridis 

—   m.  Spicata,  M.  viridis. 

Men'tha  Vir'idts,  M.  Sati'va  seu  vxdga'ris  seu 

genti'lis  seu  spica'ta  seu  Iseviga'ta,  Spear’mint, 
(F.)  Menthe  sauvage  ou  verte  ou  des  jardins,  Baxime 
des jardins.  Odor  strong,  aromatic;  taste  warm, 
austere,  bitterish.  Virtues  the  same  as  those  of 

the  peppermint.  The  Oleum  menthse  viridis  (Ph. 
U.  S.,  1873)  is  obtained  from  it. 

Men'tha  Vulga'ris,  M.  viridis. 

Menthas'trum,  Mentha  aquatica. 
Menthe  Aquatique ,   Mentha  aquatica  —   m. 

Cervine,  Mentha  cervina  —   m.  Coq,  Tanacetum 
balsamita — m.  Gr$pue,  Mentha  crispa  —   m.  Fris- 

see, Mentha  crispa — m.  des  Jardins,  Mentha  viri- 

dis—   m.  Poivrie,  Mentha  piperita  —   m..  Romaine, 
Balsamita  suaveolens — m.  Roxige,  Mentha  aquat- 

ica— m.  Sauvage,  Mentha  viridis — m.  Verte,  Men- 
tha viridis. 

Menti'go,  gen.  Mentig"inis ,   (from  mentum, 
‘chin,’)  Porrigo  larvalis,  Sycosis. 
Mentisme,  (from  mens,  gen.  mentis,  ‘mind.’) 

Any  irregular  movement  of  the  mind,  whether 
from  emotion  or  a   vivid  imagination. 

Mentobicor'neus,  ( mentum ,   ‘   chin/  and  bicor- 
neus,  ‘   two-horned/)  Geniohyoides. 

Mentola'bial,  Mentolabia'lis,  (from  mentum, 
‘the  chin/  and  labixim,  ‘the  lip.’)  Under  this 
name  Chaussier  has  united  the  muscles  Levator 

labii  inferioris  and  Quadratus.  See  Depressor 
labii  inferioris. 

Mentola'bial  Fur'row.  A   transverse  depres- 
sion situate  between  the  lower  lip  and  the  chin, 

which  is  remarkable  for  the  perpendicular  direc- 
tion of  the  hairs  growing  upon  it. 

Menton,  Mentum. 

Mentone  (I.),  (F.)  Menton — ;now  in  France. 
A   small  village  on  the  Mediterranean,  in  a   shel- 

tered hay  bounded  by  Capes  St.  Martin  and 
Murtola,  much  frequented  by  those  laboring  under 

pulmonary  affections. 
Mentonnier,  Mental  —   m.  Labial,  Depressor 

labii  inferioris. 

Mentonnier e,  see  Funda. 

Men'tula,  (like  menta ,)  Penis  —   m.  Factitia, 
Dildoo  —   m.  Muliebris,  Cercosis,  Clitoris  —   m. 

Parva,  Pipinna. 

Men'tulagra,  (mentula,  ‘   the  penis/  and  crypa, 
‘a  seizure.’)  A   convulsive  erection  of  the  men- 

tula, such  as  is  said  to  be  sometimes  observed  in 
eunuchs. 

Mentula'tus,  Membrosus. 
Men'tum,  Genei'on,  Geni'um,  Anthe'reon,  Chin, 

(F.)  Menton.  The  inferior  and  middle  part  of 
the  face,  situate  below  the  lower  lip.  The  chin 
is  formed  of  skin,  areolar  tissue,  muscles,  vessels, 
nerves,  and  the  os  maxillare  inferius. 

Menyan'thes  Trifolia'ta,  Menyan'thes,  Min- 
yan'thes,  (men,  and  av&og,  ‘a  flower/  because  it 
keeps  in  flower  about  a   month  [?],)  Trifo'lium 

paludo'sum  seu  aquat'icum  seu  palus'tre  seu  fibri'- 
num,  Wa'ter  trefoil,  Buck' bean,  Bog'bean,  (F.) 

Tx’bfle  d'eau  ou  des  Marais  ou  de  Castor.  Fat. 
Ord.  Gentianaceae.  The  taste  is  intensely  bitter, 

and  is  extracted  by  water.  It  is  tonic,  anthel- 
mintic, diuretic,  cathartic,  and,  in  large  doses, 

emetic.  In  some  countries,  it  is  used  as  a   sub- 
stitute for  hops  in  making  beer. 

Menyan'thes  Ver'na,  Amer'ican  buck' bean, 

Marsh  trefoil,  Wa'ter  sham'  rock,  Bit' ter  x’oot,  has 
similar  properties. 

Meo'sis,  Meiosis. 
Mephit'ic,  Mephit'icus,  (F.)  Mephitique,  (from 

mephitis.)  Anything  possessed  of  an  unwhole- 
some property  ;   chiefly  applied  to  exhalations. 

Mephit'ic  Ac"id,  Carbonic  acid  —   m.  Air,  Car- 
bonic acid  —   m.  Gangrene,  Necrosis,  moist. 

Mephi'tis,  see  Mephitism  —   m.  Ilepatica,  Hy- 
drogen, sulphuretted  —   m.  Inflammabilis,  Hydro- 

gen —   m.  Urinosa,  Ammonia. 

Meph'itism,  Mephitism' U8,  (F.)  Mephitisme. 
Any  pernicious  exhalation.  Mephi'tis  and  Mophe'- 
ta,  (F.)  Mofette  ou  Moufette,  are  old  names  for 
nitrogen  ;   and,  in  general,  for  all  exhalations  and 
gases  that  are  unfit  for  respiration. 

Mera'cus,  Merus. 
Meramauro'sis,  (mero,  and  amaurosis,)  Hypa- 

maurosis. 

Meranaesthe'sis,  Meransesthe'sia,  (mero,  av, 

‘privative/  and  awOrimg,  ‘sensation.’)  Insensi- 
bility of  a   part  of  the  body. 

Meratroph'ia,  (mero,  and  arpocpia,  ‘want  of 
nourishment.’)  Atrophy  of  some  part  of  the  body. 

Mercap'tan,  Sxd'phur  Al'cohol,  E'thyl  Sxdphy'- 
drate.  A   substance  which,  even  in  minute  doses, 

gives  rise  to  marked  mental  depression. 

Mercure,  (after  the  god  Mercury,)  Hydrargy- 
rum—   m.  Bichlorure  de,  Hydrargyri  oxymurias 

—   m.  Biiodure  de,  Hydrargyri  iodidum  rubrum  — 
m.  Bromures  de,  see  Bromine  —   m.  Corallin,  Hy- 

drargyri nitrico-oxydum — m.  avec  la  Craie,  Hy- 
drargyrum cum  creta — m.  Cru,  Hydrargyrum — m. 

Cyanxire  de,  Hydrargyri  cyanuretum  —   m.  Dexxtio- 
dure  de,  Hydrargyri  iodidum  rubrum  —   m.  Deuto- 
chlorure  de,  Hydrargyri  oxymurias  —   m.  Doux, 
Hydrargyri  submurias  -^-m.  Gommeux  de  Plenck, 

Syrupus  de  mercurio  mediante  gummi  —   m.  Muri- 
ate oxygent  de,  Hydrargyri  oxymurias  —   m.  Oxide 

de,cendrS,  Hydrargyri  oxydum  cinereum — m.  Ox- 

ide gris  de,  Hydrargyri  oxydum  cinereum — m. Ox- 
ide nitriqxie  de,  Hydrargyri  nitrico-oxydum  —   m. 

Oxide  noir  de,  Hydrargyri  oxydum  cinereum — m. 

Oxide  rouge  de,  Hydrargyri  oxydum  rubrum — m. 
Periodure  de,  Hydrargyri  iodidum  rubrum — m. 
Protiodure  de, Hydrargyri  iodidum — m.  Protoch/o- 

rxtre  de,  Hydrargyri  submurias — m.  Protoxide  de, 
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Hydrargyri  oxydum  cinereum  —   m.  Sous-muriate 

de,  precipiti,  Hydrargyrum  praecipitatum  —   m. 
Sou8-8ulfate  de,  Hy drargyrus  yitriolatus  —   m.  Sul- 
phure  de,  noir,  Hydrargyri  sulphuretum  nigrum 

— m.  Sulphure  de,  rouge,  Hydrargyri  sulphuretum 
rubrum. 

Mercu'rial,  Mercuria'lis,  (F.)  Mercuriel.  That 
which  contains  or  relates  to  mercury.  A   prep- 

aration of  mercury  —   Hydrargyr'icum,  Hydrar- 

gyr'ium. 
Mercu'rial  Belt,  Cingulum  mercuriale — m. 

Disease,  Hydrargyriasis  —   m.  Erethism,  see  Ere- 
thism—   m.  Rash,  Eczema  mercuriale  —   m.  Trade 

disease,  Palsy,  mercurial. 

Mercuriale  A.nnuelle ,   Mercurialis  —   m.  des 

Bois,  Mercurialis  perennis  —   m.  de  Chien,  Mercu- 
rialis perennis  —   m.  Vivace,  Mercurialis  perennis. 

Mercuriali'na,  Mercuria'lia,  Mercu' rialin.  A 
liquid  alkaloid  obtained  from  mercurialis  annua, 

a   herbaceous  plant  of  Europe,  which  was  former- 
ly employed  as  a   purgative  and  emmenagogue. 

Mercurialis,  (after  Mercury,)  Mercuria'lis  an'- 
nna,  French  Mer'cury,  (F.)  Mercuriale  annuelle, 
Foirolle,  Ramberge,  Vignoble  ;   Class,  Dioecia ; 

Order,  Enneandria.  It  has  been  esteemed  ca- 
thartic, hypnotic,  and  cosmetic,  and  has  been 

chiefly  used  by  way  of  lavement.  See  Chenopo- 
dium  bonus  Henricus. 

Mercuria'lis  Hu'mor,  Hu'mor  melanchol’icus. 
A   supposititious  humor  with  the  older  physicians, 

out  of  which  they  presumed  that  morbi  melan- 
chol'ici  seu  mercuria'les  arose. 

Mercuria'lis  Peren'nis,  Cynocram'be,  Cani'na 

bras' sica,  M.  monta'na ,   M.  Sy  Ives'  trie,  Fog’s  mer'- 
cury, (F.)  Mercuriale  vivace,  M.  de  chien,  M.  des 

hois.  This  plant  is  possessed  of  acronarcotic 

properties. 

Mercurialis  'mus,  Hydrargyriasis. 
Mercu'rialist,  Mercurialis' ta.  One  inordi- 

nately addicted  to  prescribing  mercury. 

Mercurializa'tion.  The  state  of  being  affect- 
ed by  mercury.  One  under  the  influence  of  mer- 

cury is  said  to  be  mercurialized. 

Mer'curic  Chlo'ride,  Hydrargyri  oxymurias 
—   m.  Iodide,  Hydrargyri  iodidum  rubrum. 

Mer'curic  Meth'ide.  Cases  of  fatal  poisoning 
from  the  preparation  of  this  substance  have  been 

recorded:  —   all  the  phenomena  being  those  of 
mercurial  poisoning. 

Mer'curic  Ni'trate,  see  Hydrargyri  nitras  — 
m.  Oxide,  Hydrargyri  oxydum  cinereum. 

Mercu'rii  Calx  Vitriola'ta,  Hydrargyrus  vit- 
riolatus  —   m.  Deutoioduretum,  Hydrargyri  iodi- 

dum rubrum  —   m.  Proto-ioduretum,  Hydrargyri 

iodidum  —   m.  Sperma,  Hydrargyrus  acetatus  — 
m.  Terra  foliata,  Hydrargyrus  acetatus. 

Mercu'rius,  (after  the  god.)  Hydrargyrum  — 
m.  Acetatus,  Hydrargyrus  acetatus  —   m.  Alka- 
lisatus,  Hydrargyrum  cum  cret& — m.  Calcinatus, 
Hydrargyri  oxydum  rubrum — m.  Causticus  flavus, 
Hydrargyrus  vitriolatus  —   m.  Cinereus,  Hydrar- 

gyri oxydum  cinereum  —   m.  Cinnabarinus,  Hy- 

drargyri sulphuretum  rubrum  —   m.  Corallinus, 
Hydrargyri  nitrico-oxydum — m.  Corrosivus,  Hy- 

drargyri oxymurias  —   m.  Corrosivus  ruber,  Hy- 
drargyri nitrico-oxydum — m.  Corrosivus  sublima- 

tus,  Hydrargyri  oxymurias — m.  Cosmeticus,  Hy- 

drargyrum praecipitatum — m.  Dulcis,  Hydrargyri 
submurias  —   m.  Emeticus  flavus,  Hydrargyrus 

vitriolatus  —   m.  Gummosus  Plenckii,  Syrupus  de 
mercurio  mediante  gummi  —   m.  Luteus,  Hydrar- 

gyrus vitriolatus — m.  Mortis,  Algaroth — m.  Niger 
moscati,  Hydrargyri  oxydum  cinereum — m.  Ni- 

trosus  calide  paratus,  see  Hydrargyri  nitras — m. 

Nitrosus  frigore  paratus,  Hydrargyri  nitras  —   m. 
Oxvdulatus  hydriodicus, Hydrargyri  iodidum — m. 
Praecipitatus  corrosivus,  Hydrargyri  nitrico-oxy- 

dum— m.  Praecipitatus  niger,  Hydrargyri  oxydum 
cinereum — m.  Saccharatus,  Hydrargyrum  saccha- 
ralum — m.  Solubilis  of  Hahnemann,  see  Hydrar- 

gyri oxydum  cinereum  —   m.  Sublimatus  dulcis, 

Hydrargyri  submurias  —   m.  cum  Sulphure.  Hy- 
drargyri sulphuretum  nigrum  —   m.  Terrestris, 

Polygonum  hydropiper  —   m.  Vitae,  Algaroth  — 
m.  Zoticus  Hartmanni,  Hydrargyri  submurias. 

Mer'curous  Chlo'ride,  Hydrargyri  submurias 
—   m.  Iodide,  Hydrargyri  iodidum  viride  —   m.  Ni- 

trate, Hydrargyri  nitras  —   m.  Oxide,  Hydrargyri 
oxidum  nigrum. 

Mer'cury,  (after  the  god,)  Hydrargyrum  —   m. 
Acetate  of,  Hydrargyrus  acetatus  —   m.  Acid  ni- 

trate of,  see  Hydrargyri  nitras  —   m.  Amidochlo- 

ride  of,  Hydrargyrum  praecipitatum  —   m.  Ammo- 

niated,  Hydrargyrum  praecipitatum  —   m.  Ammo- 
niochloride  of,  Hydrargyrum  praecipitatum  —   m. 
Bichloride  of,  Hydrargyri  oxymurias  —   m.  Bini- 
odide  of,  Hydrargyri  iodidum  rubrum,  see  Iodine 

—   m.  Bisulphuret  of,  Hydrargyri  sulphuretum 
rubrum  —   m.  Borate  of,  see  Borax  —   m.  Bromide 

of,  Hydrargyri  bromidum  —   m.  with  Chalk,  Hy- 
drargyrum cum  cretfl  —   m.  Chloride  of,  corrosive, 

Hydrargyri  oxymurias  —   m.  Chloride  of,  mild, 
Hydrargyri  submurias  —   m.  Compound  cerate  of, 

Ceratum  hydrargyri  compositum  —   m.  Cyanide 
of,  Hj'drargyri  cyanuretum — m.  Cyanuret  of,  Hy- 

drargyri cyanuretum  —   m.  Deutoiodide  of,  see 

Iodine  —   m.  Dog’s,  Mercurialis  perennis — m. 
English,  Chenopodium  bonus  Henricus  —   m. 
French,  Mercurial  —   m.  Iodide  of,  Hydrargyri 

iodidum  —   m.  Iodide  of,  green,  Hydrargyri  iodi- 
dum—   m.  Iodide  of,  red,  Hydrargyri  iodidum rubrum. 

Mer'cury,  I'odide  of  Chlo'ride  or  Iodo- 

chlor'ide  of,  Iodide  of  Cal'omel,  lo'didum  Hydrar'- 

gyri  chlo'ridi,  Hydrar' gyrum  ioda'tum  cum  chlo'- 
rido  mercu' rii,  (F.)  Iodhydrargyrite  de  chlorure 
mercureux,  Sel  de  Boutigny.  (Made  by  the  re- 

action of  iodine  on  mild  chloride  of  mercury.) 

Two  iodides  may  be  prepared — the  ?W?tfeand  the 
biniodide.  Both  are  violent  irritants ;   the  binio- 

dide,  especially,  is  a   powerful  caustic.  Both  have 
been  given  in  scrofula.  The  biniodide  is  only 
used  externally  like  nitrate  of  silver  in  scrofulous 

and  certain  syphilitic  ulcerations.  An  ointment 
of  the  iodide  (gr.  xv.  ad  adipis,  ̂ ij.)  is  rubbed 
on  scrofulous  tumefactions. 

Mer'cury,  Iodoar'senite  of,  Arsenic  and  Mer- 
cury, iodide  of — m.  Iodochloride  of,  m.  Iodide 

of  chloride  of — m.  Muriate  of,  corrosive,  Hydrar- 

gyri oxymurias — m.  Muriate  of,  mild,  Hydrargyri 

submurias — m.  Nitrate  of,  Hydrargyri  nitras — m. 

Nitrate  of,  Acid,  see  Hydrargyri  nitras  —   m.  Ni- 
trate of,  solution  of,  see  Hydrargyri  nitras  —   m. 

Nitric  oxide  of,  Hydrargyri  nitroeo-oxydum — m. 
Oleate  of,  see  Oleate — m.  Oxide  of,  black  or  gray, 

Hydrargyri  oxydum  cinereum — m.  Oxide  of,  red, 

Hydrargyri  oxydum  rubrum  —   m.  Oxide  of,  yel- 

low, Hydrargyri  oxidum  flavum — m.  Oxymuriate- 
of,  Hydrargyri  oxymurias — m.  Periodide  of,  Hy- 

drargyri iodidum  rubrum  —   m.  Phosphuretted, 

Hydrargyrus  phosphoratus  —   m.  Precipitate  of, 

white,  Hydrargyrum  praecipitatum  —   m.  Proto- 
chloride of,  Hydrargyri  submurias  —   m.  Protoio- 

dide of,  see  Hydrargyri  iodidum,  and  Iodine — m. 

Prussiate  of,  Hydrargyri  cyanuretum  —   m.  Solu- 

ble, Hydrargyri  nitras  —   m.  Subchloride  of,  Hy- 
drargyri submurias — m.  Submuriate  of,  Hydrar- 

gvri  submurias — m.  Sulphuret  of,  black,  Hydrar- 

gyri sulphuretum  nigrum — m.  Sulphuret  ot,  red, 

Hydrargyri  sulphuretum  rubrum,  Realgar  — m. 

Sulphuret  of,  with  sulphur,  Hydrargyri  sulphure- 
tum nigrum — m.  Supernitrate  of,  solution  of,  see 

Hydrargyri  nitras  —   m.  Tartrate  of,  Hydrargyri 

tartras — m.  Three- seeded,  Acalypha  Virginica  — 
m.  Vegetable,  Mudar. 

Mer'cury  and  Ar'senic,  I'odide  of,  Arsenic 

and  Mercury,  iodide  of — m.  and  Quinia,  Proto- 
chloride of,  Hydrargyri  et  Quiniae  protochlori- dura. 

Mer'da,  Excrement. 
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Merdiv'omus,  ( merda ,   and  vomo,)  ‘   I   vomit/) 
Copreinetus. 

Mer'dus,  Excrement. 
MArc  des  Finns  (F.),  (‘mother  of  the  pians/ 

from  [L.]  mater,  ‘mother/)  Pian  —   m.  de  Seigle, 
Ergot. 

Meremphrax'is,  ( mero ,   and  c^pafe,  ‘   obstruc- 
tion.’) Obstruction  or  infarction  of  an  organ  or 

part. 

Mer'icus,  (ptpiKog,)  Local. 
Meridrosis,  Su'dor  parti  a' Us  seu  loca'lis, 

(mero,  and  lipuxns,  ‘sweating.’)  A   partial  per- 
spiration. 

Merim'na,  (peptpva,)  Cura. 
Merim'ne,  ( pept/wi b)  Cura. 
Merisier,  (from  cerise,  [?])  Prunus  avium. 

Merismat'ic,  Merismat'  icus,  (F.)  Merisma- 

tique,  (ntpurpa.,  gen.  pspicparog,  ‘   division.’)  What 
takes  place  by  division;  —   as  ‘   merismatic  multi- 

plication or  reproduction ;’  that  which  occurs  by 
the  splitting  or  division  of  cells  or  of  whole 
beings. 

Merismopoe'dia  Ventric'uli,  Sarcina  ventric- 
uli. 

Mer'kel’s  Mus'cle,  Cerato-cricoid. 
Me'ro,  (from  pepos,  ‘   a   part/)  in  composition,  a 

part. 

Merobalane'um,  (mero,  and  fiaXavsiov,  ‘   a   bath/) 
Bath,  partial. 

Merobal'neum,  Bath,  partial. 
Meroblas'tic,  (pepos,  ‘a  part/  and  (iXagro g,  ‘a 

germ.’)  A   term  applied  to  the  ova  of  oviparous 
animals,  in  which  the  yolk  is  chiefly  nutritive, 

and  in  a   small  part  only  formative. 

Meroce'le,  Me'rocele,  Miroce'le,  Merorrhex’is, 
(meros,  and  KtjXri,  ‘tumor,’)  Her'nia  crura'lis  seu 
femora' lis,  Fem'oral  or  cru'ral  her'nia,  (F.)  Her- 
nie  crurale  ou  f6 morale .   In  this  hernia,  the  vis- 

cera issue  from  the  abdomen  through  the  crural 

canal;  or  through  an  opening  immediately  on  the 

outer  side  of  Gimbernat’s  ligament,  which  gives 
passage  to  lymphatic  vessels.  This  affection  is 
more  frequent  in  the  female  than  in  the  male,  and 

especially  in  those  who  have  had  children.  The 
tumor,  formed  by  merocele,  is  generally  small, 
round,  and  more  or  less  difficult  of  reduction.  In 

other  respects,  it  possesses  all  the  characters  of 
hernia.  The  neck  of  the  sac  has,  close  on  the 

outside,  the  epigastric  artery ;   above,  the  sperm- 
atic cord  and  spermatic  artery  in  the  male  —   the 

round  ligament  in  the  female ;   on  the  inside, 

Gimbernat’s  ligament;  and,  below,  the  pubes. 
When  the  obturator  artery  arises  from  the  epigas- 

tric, it  generally  passes  on  the  outside  of  and  be- 
low the  orifice  of  the  sac ;   sometimes,  however, 

takes  a   turn  above,  and  then  to  the  inside  of  the 

opening.  J.  Cloquet  asserts  that  of  134  cases, 
in  one  only  did  he  find  the  epigastric  artery  on 

the  inside  of  the  orifice  of  the  sac.  The  opera- 
tion, required  in  strangulation  of  this  variety, 

may  be  practised  on  the  aponeurotic  opening,  by 
cutting  downwards  and  inwards  on  the  side  of 

Gimbernat’s  ligament. 
Crural  hernia  admits  of  several  rare  varieties, 

as  Hernia  of  Cloquet  or  Pectine'al  cru'ral  hernia, 
the  hernia  resting  on  the  pectineus  muscle,  the 
aponeurosis  of  which  may  form  an  envelope  to  it  ; 

hernia  of  Laugier,  or  crural  hernia  through  Gim- 

bernat’s ligament ;   hernia  of  Hes' selbach,  or  her- 
nia with  a   diverticulum  through  the  cribriform 

fascia ;   and  Her'nia  of  Sir  Astley  Cooper,  or  cru- 
ral hernia  with  a   diverticulum  through  the  super- 

ficial fascia. 

Merocoxal'gia,  (meros,  coxa,  ‘   the  hip/  and 
aXyog,  ‘pain,’)  Coxalgia. 

Merol'ogy,  Merolog"ia,  (F.)  Merologie,  (from 
mero,  and  Xoyog,  ‘a  discourse.’)  The  branch  of 
anatomy  which  treats  of  the  elementary  parts  or 
constituents  of  the  tissues  and  humors  of  the 

organism. 
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Mero'pia,  (mero,  and  <*pig,  ‘   vision.’)  A   partial 
obscurity  of  vision. 

Merorrheu'ma,  gen.  Merorrheu'matis,  Rhett- 
matis'mus  partia'lis  seu  loca'lis  seu  Membro'rum 

singula1  rum,  (mero,  and  ptvpa,  ‘   defluxion,  rheu- 
matism.’) Rheumatism  affecting  a   part.  Topical 

or  local  rheumatism. 

Merorrhex'is,  (meros,  and  prints,  ‘a  rupture/) 
Merocele. 

Me'ros,  (pvpos,)  Femur,  Thigh. 
Mer'ry  An'drew.  An  itinerant  quack,  who 

exposes  his  nostrums  for  sale  at  fairs  and  mar- 
kets. See  Charlatan.  So  called  from  Dr.  An- 

drew Boorde,  who  lived  in  the  reigns  of  Henry 

VIII.,  Edward  VI.,  and  Queen  Mary,  and  who 
was  in  the  habit  of  frequenting  fairs  and  markets, 
at  which  he  harangued  the  populace. 

Merten'sia  Virgin'ica,  (after  C.  H.  Mertens, 
botanist,  of  Bremen,)  Pulmona’ria  Virgin'ica, 
Virgin' ian  Cow' slip,  Smooth  Lung' wort ;   indige- 

nous. Family,  Boraginaceae.  The  plant  is  mu- 
cilaginous, and  may  be  used  as  a   demulcent. 

Meru'lius,  Morchella  esculenta  —   in.  Auricula, 
Peziza  auricula. 

Me'rus,  Mera'cus,  A'cratos,  ‘pure,  genuine;’ 
as  Viuum  merum,  ‘   unmixed  wine.’ 

Me'rus,  (uvw,)  Femur,  Thigh. 

Mer'vine,  Male,  Cypripedium  luteum. 
Merycis'mus,  (pnpvKiapug,)  Rumination. 
Mery  cole,  see  Rumination. 

Merycolog"ia,  (prn>vKau>,  ‘   I   ruminate/  and 
Xoyog,  ‘   a   description.’)  Any  work  on  rumination 
may  be  so  termed. 

Merypertroph'ia,  (mero,  and  hypertrophia, 
‘   supernutrition.’)  Hypertrophy  of  a   part. 

Me'sa,  (pueo s,  ‘middle,’)  Genital  organs. 
Mesarae'um,  ( ptaapmov ,   from  meso,  and  npaia, 

‘   small  intestines.’)  Mesentery. 

Mesarse'icus,  Mesenteric. 
Mesara'ic,  Mesenteric. 
Mesarterii'tis,  (meso,  and  arteriitis,  ‘inflam- 

mation of  an  artery.’)  Inflammation  of  the  mid- 
dle layer  of  an  artery. 

Mesemar,  Mismar. 
Mesembryan'themuxn  Cop'ticum,  see  Soda — 

m.  Acinaciforme,  see  M.  edule. 

Mesembryan'themum  Crystai/linum,  M.fcoV- 

des,  (/xEtrriuppia,  ‘noon/  because  its  flowers  expand 
at  midday,)  Diamond  fg-marygold,  Ice'plant, 
(F.)  Glaciate,  Crystalline.  Nat.  Ord.  Ficoideae  : 
a   plant  common  in  the  neighborhood  of  Cape 
Town.  It  has  been  recommended  in  dysuria, 

ischuria,  and  some  other  affections  of  the  urinary 

organs. 
Mesembryan'themum  Edu'le,  and  M.  Actna- 

ciform'e,  South  African  plants,  are  much  used  as 
domestic  remedies  at  the  Cape.  The  expressed 

juice  of  the  leaves  acts  as  an  astringent  in  dys- 
entery, and  as  a   mild  diuretic.  It  is  also  used  as 

an  antiseptic  gargle  in  malignant  sore  throat,  vio- 
lent salivation  and  aphthae,  and  as  a   lotion  to 

burns  and  scalds. 

Mesembryan'themum  Ficoi'des,  m.  Crystalli- 
num. 

Mesembryan'themum  ToRTU.o'suM,also  a   South 

African  plant,  is  said  to  possess  narcotic  proper- 
ties. 

M&sencSphale,  (meso,  and  eyKe&aXog,  ‘   encepha- 

lon,’) Medulla  oblongata,  Pons  Varolii. 
Mesenceph'alon,  (same  etymon,)  Mid' brain. 

In  early  foetal  development,  one  of  the  three  pri- 
mary cerebral  vesicles:  from  it  are  formed  the  crura 

cerebri  below,  the  corpora  quadragemina  above, 
its  cavity  remaining  as  the  aqueduct  of  Sylvius. 

Mesen'na,  Musen'na,  Bison' na.  The  bark  of 
an  Abyssinian  tree,  the  Albizzia  Anthelmintica, 

belonging  to  the  family  of  the  Mimoseae.  The 

powdered  bark  is  used  by  the  natives,  in  doses 
of  two  ounces,  as  a   powerful  taeniafuge. 

Mesenter'ic,  Mesara'ic,  Mesenter’ icus,  Mesara,'- 
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reus,  Mesarse'icus,  (F.)  Mesenterique,  Mesara'iqne. 
That  which  relates  or  belongs  to  the  mesentery. 

Mesenter'ic  Ar'teries  are  two  in  number,  and 

distinguished  into — 1.  The  Supe'rior  mesenter'ic, 
which  arises  from  the  anterior  part  of  the  ab- 

dominal aorta,  below  the  coeliac.  It  immediately 

descends  to  the  left,  forwards,  behind  the  pan- 
creas, and  in  front  of  the  third  portion  of  the  du- 

odenum,—   to  gain  the  superior  extremity  of  the 
mesentery,  where  it  makes  a   long  curvature,  the 
convexity  of  which  is  turned  forwards  and  to  the 
left.  Towards  the  termination  of  the  ileum,  it 

ends  by  anastomosing  with  a   branch  of  the  A. 
colica  dextra  inferior.  At  its  concavity,  it  gives 
off  the  three  Arterise  colicse  dextrse,  which  belong 

to  the  great  intestine;  and,  at  its  convexity,  it 
sends  off  fifteen  or  twenty  branches,  which  are 

distributed  to  the  small  intestines,  after  having 
formed  numerous  arches  by  their  anastomoses. 

2.  The  Life' rior  Mesenter'ic  Ar'tery  arises  from 
the  anterior  part  of  the  abdominal  aorta,  an  inch 
and  a   half  before  its  termination.  It  descends, 

on  the  left  side,  behind  the  peritoneum  ;   engages 
itself  in  the  substance  of  the  iliac  mesocolon, 

forming  a   considerable  curvature,  whose  con- 
vexity faces  the  left  side.  When  it  reaches  the 

brim  of  the  pelvis,  it  passes  along  the  posterior 
separation  of  the  mesorectum,  and  attains  the 

neighborhood  of  the  anus,  under  the  name  Su- 
perior hemorrhoidal  artery.  It  gives  off  no  branch 

at  its  concave  part;  but,  from  the  convex,  the 
three  Arterise  colicse  sinistrse  arise. 

Mesenter'ic  Disease,  Tabes  mesenterica. 
Mesenter'ic  Glands  or  G-an'glia  are  the  lym- 

phatic ganglia  of  the  mesentery.  Through  them, 
the  chvliferous  vessels  pass  to  the  thoracic  duct. 
Their  uses  are  unknown.  When  diseased,  nutri- 

tion is  interfered  with,  and  atrophy  produced. 

Mesenter'ic  Her'nia.  If  one  of  the  layers  of 
the  mesentery  be  torn  by  a   blow,  while  the  other 
remains  in  its  natural  state,  the  intestines  may 

insinuate  themselves  into  the  aperture,  and  form 
a   kind  of  hernia  It  is  not  known  during  life. 

Mesenter'ic  Plex'uses  are  furnished  by  the 
solar  plexus,  and  have  been  distinguished  into 
superior  and  inferior,  like  the  mesenteric  arteries 

which  they  accompany. 

Mesenter'ic  or  Mesara'ic  Veins  are  two  in 
number,  and  belong  to  the  vena  porta.  They  are 

distinguished  into  —   1.  The  Superior  mesenteric 
or  mesaraic  or  great  mesaraic.  This  trunk  re- 

ceives, from  above  to  below  and  on  the  right  side, 

the  three  vense  colicse  dextrse  and  the  gastroepi- 
ploica  dextra.  Into  its  left  side,  the  veins  of  the 
small  intestiue  open.  It  passes  in  front  of  the 
transverse  portion  of  the  duodenum;  and,  behind 

the  pancreas,  unites  with  the  splenic  vein  to  con- 
cur in  the  formation  of  the  vena  porta. 

The  inferior  or  lesser  mesenteric  vein  corresponds 
to  the  artery  of  the  same  name,  and  opens  into 

the  splenic,  near  the  union  of  that  vein  with  the 

superior  mesenteric,  and  behind  the  pancreas. 

Mesenterii'tis,  gen.  Mesenterii'tidis,  Mesente- ritis. 

Mesenterique,  Mesenteric. 

Mesenteri'tis,  gen.  Mesenteri'  tidis,  Mesenterii'- 
tis,   Empres' ma  peritoni'tis  mesenter  ica,  Enteri'tis 

mesenter' ica,  Inflamma 'turn  of  the  mes' entery,  (F.) 
MesentSrite,  ( mesentery ,   and  it  is.)  The  pain  is 
here  deeper  seated  and  more  immediately  in  the 
mesenteric  region.  The  external  tenderness  is 

less  than  in  some  of  the  othef  varieties  of  peri- 
tonitis. 

Mesenter'ium,  (yeatvTtpiov,)  Mesentery  —   m. 
Crassum,  Mesocolon. 

Mesen'teron,  Mesentery. 
Mesenterophthi'sis,  Tabes  mesenterica. 
Mes'entery,  Mesenter' inm,  Mesarai'on,  Mcsa- 

rse'um,  Media' nnm,  Membra' na  pin'guis  intestino’- 
rum,  Lac'tes,  Mesen'teron,  Me'dium  intesti'num, 

Epichor'dis,  (yeaevrepiov,  from  meso,  and  evrepov, 

‘   intestine,')  (F.)  Mesentere.  A   term  in  anatomy, 
applied  to  several  duplicatures  of  the  peritoneum, 
which  maintain  the  different  portions  of  the  in- 

testinal canal  in  their  respective  situations;  al- 

lowing, however,  more  or  less  motion.  They  are 
formed  of  two  laminae,  between  which  are  con- 

tained the  corresponding  portion  of  intestine  and 
the  vessels  that  pass  to  it.  One  only  of  these  du- 

plicatures has  received  the  name  mesentery,  prop- 
erly so  called.  This  belongs  to  the  small  intestine, 

which  it  suspends  and  retains  in  situ.  Its  poste- 
rior margin,  which  is  the  smallest,  is  straight,  and 

descends  obliquely  from  the  left  side  of  the  body 
of  the  second  lumbar  vertebra  to  the  right  iliac 
fossa.  Its  anterior  margin  is  curved,  undulating, 

plaited,  and  corresponds  to  the  whole  length  of 
the  small  intestine.  The  mesentery  contains, 
between  the  two  laminae  which  form  it,  a   number 

of  lymphatic  ganglions  ;   the  trunks  and  branches 
of  the  mesenteric  vessels ;   the  nervous  plexuses 

accompanying  them,  and  many  lacteals  and  lym- 

phatics. 
Mesera,  Tutia. 

Me'sial,  (yeoos,  ‘middle.’)  Relating  or  apper- 
taining to  the  middle. 

Me'sial  Plane,  an  imaginary  plane,  dividing 
the  head,  neck,  and  trunk  into  similar  halves, 

towards  right  and  left.  Every  aspect  towards 

this  plane  is  mesial ;   and  every  aspect  towards 
right  or  left  is  lateral ;   every  lateral  aspect  being 
dextral  or  sinistral. 

Me'sial  Plate,  see  Plate. 

Mesia'num,  Aniceton. 
Mesit'ylene,  Bihy'drate  of,  Acetone. 
Mesmer'ic  or  Mes'meric,  Mesmer'icns,  (from 

Anthony  Mesmer,  the  great  promulgator  of  ani- 
mal magnetism.)  Relating  to  mesmerism  or  ani- 

mal magnetism: — as  the  ‘ mesmeric  state/  ‘   mes- 
meric sleep/  ‘   mesmeric  clairvoyance/  Ac.,  Ac. 

Mes'merism,  Magnetism,  animal. 
Mes  merist.  A   practiser  of,  or  believer  in, 

mesmerism. 

Mesmeriza'tion,  Magnetization.  The  act  of 
mesmerizing.  The  state  of  being  mesmerized. 

Mes'merized,  Mesmeriza'tus ,   Mag'netized.  Af- 
fected with  mesmerism  or  animal  magnetism. 

When  the  person  is  in  a   state  of  ‘   magnetic  sleep/ 

he  is  said  to  be  hyp' notized. 
Mes'merizer,  Animal  magneti'zer ,   Magneti'zer, 

(F.)  Magnetiseur.  One  who  practises  mesmerism. 

Mesmerophrenol'ogy,  Phrenomagnetism. 
Me'so,  (from  yeans,  ‘   middle/)  in  composition, 

middle. 

Mesoa'rium,  (meso,  and  oarion,)  see  Ovary. 
Mes'oblast,  (meso,  and  fiXanros,  ‘germ.’)  See 

Cytoblast,  and  Molecule. 

Mesobreg'mate,  (meso,  and  bregma,  ‘the  top 
of  the  head.’)  See  Cranium. 

Mesocae'cum,  (meso,  and  csecum.)  A   name  given 
to  a   duplicature  of  the  peritoneum,  (in  some  per- 

sons only,)  at  the  posterior  part  of  the  caecum. 

Mesocar'dia,  (meso,  and  cardia,  *   heart.’)  See 
Ectocardia. 

Mesocephale,  Mesocephalon. 

Mesoceph'alon,  (yeao,  and  KeipaXt), (   head.’)  Me- 
dulla oblongata,  Pons  Yarolii. 

Mesochon'driac,  Mesochondri' acus,  (meso,  and 
XorSpog,  ‘   cartilage.’)  A   name  given  by  Boerhaave 
to  fleshy  fibres  situate  between  the  cartilaginous 

rings  of  the  trachea. 

Mesocol'ic,  Mesoco'licus,  (meso,  and  kcjXov,  ‘   the 
colon.’)  Belonging  or  relating  to  the  mesocolon. 

Mesoco'lon,  (yeaoKioXov,)  Mesoco'lum,  Mesenter'- 
ium eras' sum.  A   name  given  to  the  duplicatures 

of  the  peritoneum,  which  fix  the  different  parts 
of  the  colon  to  the  abdominal  parietes.  It  has 

received  different  names,  according  to  its  situa- 

tion. The  right  lumbar  mesocolon  fixes  the  as- 
cending colon  to  the  corresponding  lumbar  region. 
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The  transverse  mesocolon  arises  from  the  concave 

arch  of  the  colon,  and  forms  a   septum  between 

the  epigastric  and  umbilical  regions.  Its  inferior 
portion  is  continuous  with  the  mesentery.  The 

left  lumbar  mesocolon ,   which  contains  the  ascend- 
ing colon,  is  continuous  below  with  the  iliac 

mesocolon.  The  last  includes  between  its  layers 

the  sigmoid  flexure  of  the  colon,  and  ends  in  the 

mesorectum.  The  fold  of  peritoneum  which  re- 
tains the  sigmoid  flexure  in  connection  with  the 

left  iliac  fossa  is  called  the  sigmoid  mesocolon. 
Under  the  right  kidney,  it  is  narrow  and  firm, 

and  forms  the  right  lig' ament  of  the  colon  ;   at  the 
under  end  of  the  left  kidney,  it  forms  the  left 

lig' ament  of  the  colon. 

Mesocra'nium,  ( meso ,   and  Kpaviov ,   ‘   skull.’) 
Sinciput. 

Mesocra'num,  (peooKpavov,  from  meso,  and  spavov, 
‘skull.’)  Sinciput. 

Mesoder'mum,  (meso,  and  Seppa,  1   skin.’)  Cor- 
pus mucosum. 

Mesod'me,  (ptmbpv,  *   a   crossbeam,’  from  meso, 
and  bopog,  ‘   a   house.’)  Mediastinum. 

Mesodmi'tis,  gen.  Mesodmi'tidis,  ( mesodne ,   and 
itis.)  Mesotoechi'tis ,   Mediastini'tis,  Infiamma'tio 
mediasti'ni.  Inflammation  of  the  mediastinum. 

Mesoepidid'ymis,  (meso,  and  cm Sdvpis,  ‘   epidid- 
ymis.’) A   double  serous  fold,  like  the  mesoco- 

lon, formed  by  the  tunica  vaginalis  passing  from 

the  body  of  the  epididymis,  and  uniting  it  to  the 
testicle. 

Mesogas'trium,  (meso,  and  yacrrtip,  ‘belly.’) 
Umbilical  region.  Also  a   median  membranous 

fold,  a   rudimental  mesentery,  which,  in  early  foe- 
tal development,  connects  the  alimentary  canal 

with  the  rest  of  the  embryo. 

Mesogas'trium  Mulle'ri.  A   portion  of  mes- 
entery, which  passes  from  the  vertebral  column  to 

the  left  curvature  of  the  stomach. 

Mesoglos'sus,  (meso,  and  yXwcoa,  ‘tongue.’) 
Genioglossus. 

Mesoglot'tus,  (meso,  and  yXiarra,  ‘tongue.’) 
Genioglossus. 

Mesogon'ium,  (meso,  and  yaw,  ‘the  knee.’) Internodium. 

Mesolo'bar.  Belonging  or  relating  to  the 
Mtsolobe  or  Cor'pus  callo'sum. 
Mesolo'bar  Ar'teries,  Arte' rise  mesolob'icse, 

A.  cor'poris  callo'8i  cer'ebri ,   are  the  arteries  of 
the  corpus  callosum. 

Mesolobe,  Corpus  callosum. 

Mesol'obus,  (meso,  and  A o(Sog,  ‘   a   lobe.’)  Cor- 
pus callosum. 

Mesom&tre,  Mesome'trium,  (meso,  and  pvpa, 

‘uterus.’)  The  fold  of  the  peritoneum,  which 
unites  the  uterus  to  the  abdominal  parietes. 

Mesome'ria,  (pnoovripia,  from  meso,  and  prjpog, 
‘the  thigh.’)  The  parts  of  the  body  situate  be- 

tween the  thighs  and  hips. 

Mesome'rion,  Perinaeum. 
Mesom'phalum,  (meso,  and  op^aXog,  ‘navel.’) Umbilicus. 

Mesophlebite,  Mesophlebitis. 

Mesophlebi'tis,  gen.  Mesophlebi'tidis,  (meso, 
and  phlebitis,)  (F.)  Mesophlebite,  inflammation  of 
a   vein.  Inflammation  of  the  middle  layer  of  a   vein. 

Mesophleb'ium,  (meso,  and  0Aei//,  gen.  <pXt(3og, 
‘a  vein,’)  Interve'uium.  The  space  between  two veins. 

Mesoph'ryon,  (psirofpvov),  Glabel'la.,  Gabel'la, 
Intercil'inm,  Meto'pium,  Na'sal  em'inence,  (meso, 

and  od>pva,  ‘   the  eyebrows.’)  The  part  between  the 
eyebrows. 

Mesopleur'ium,  (meso,  and  nXevpov,  ‘a  rib.’) 
Intercostal  space. 

Mesopleur'ius,  Intercostal. 
Mesor'chium,  (meso,  and  opxts,  ‘a  testicle.’) 

A   duplicature  of  the  peritoneum,  which  supports 

the  testicle  in  its  passage  from  the  abdomen  into 
the  scrotum. 

Mesorec'tum,  (meso,  and  rectum,  ‘   the  intestine 
rectum.’)  A   triangular  reflection,  formed  by  the 
peritoneum,  between  the  posterior  surface  of  the 
rectum  and  the  anterior  surface  of  the  sacrum. 

Between  the  two  layers  of  which  the  mesorectum 

is  composed  are  found  much  areolar  tissue,  and 
the  termination  of  the  inferior  mesenteric  vessels. 

Mesoscap'ular,  (meso,  and  scapula.)  A   term 
applied  in  early  life  to  the  acromial  extremity  of 
the  clavicle,  the  mesoscapular  segment  of  that  bone. 

Mesos'celon,  (meso,  and  aseXog,  ‘leg.’)  Peri- 
naeum. 

Mesoscelocel'e,  (mesoscelon,  and  *07X77,  ‘a  rup- 
ture.’) Hernia,  perineal.  See  also  Hernia. 

Mesoscelophy'ma,  gen.  Mesoschelophy'matis, 
(mesoscelon ,   and  <f>vpa,  ‘   swelling.’)  A   tumor  of 
the  perinaeum. 

Mesoth'enar,  (meso,  and  $evap,  ‘the  thenar,’ 
‘the  palm  of  the  hand.’)  A   muscle,  which  carries 
the  thumb  towards  the  palm.  Winslow  applied 
the  term  to  the  abductor  pollicis,  united  to  the 

deep-seated  portion  of  the  flexor  brevis  pollicis. 

Mesot'ica,  (from  peaog,  ‘middle.’)  Diseases 
affecting  the  parenchyma.  Pravity  in  the  quan- 

tity or  quality  of  the  intermediate  or  connecting 
substance  of  organs;  without  inflammation,  fever, 
or  other  derangement  of  the  general  health.  The 

first  Order,  class  Eccritica  of  Good. 

Mesotoechi'tis,  gen.  Mesotcechi'tidis,  (mesotce- 
churn,  and  itis,)  Mesodmitis. 

Mesotoe'chium,  Mediastinum. 
Mesotoe'chum,  (pcaoroixov,  ‘a  partition  wall,’ 

from  meso,  and  Toi^og,  ‘a  wall.’)  Mediastinum. 
Mes'pilus,  (pecnriXrj,  from  meso,  and  mXog,  ‘   a 

ball ;’  from  the  resemblance  of  the  fruit  to  half  a 

ball,)  Mes'pilus  German' ica  seu  domes' tica .   Ord. 
Rosaceae.  The  med'lar,  (F.)  Nejlier.  The  fruit 
(F.)  Nlfle,  and  seeds  of  the  medlar,  have  both  been 

used  medicinally  :   —   the  immature  fruit  as  an  as- 
tringent, and  the  seeds  in  nephritic  diseases.  See 

Crataegus  aria  and  Sorbus  aucuparia. 

Mes'pilus  A'ria,  Crataegus  aria  —   m.  Domes- 
tica,  Mespilus,  Sorbus  douiestica — m.  Germanica, 
Mespilus  —   m.  Intermedia,  Mespilus  oxyacantha 
—   m.  Laevigata,  Mespilus  oxyacantha. 

Mes'pilus  Oxyacan'tha,  M.  Oxyacantho’i'  des 
seu  interme'dia  seu  Iseviga'ta,  Oscyacan'tha,  Spi'na 
al'ba,  White  Haxo'tliorn,  (F.)  Aubepine.  The 
flowers  of  this  uncommon  European  plant  are 
sometimes  used  in  infusion  as  a   pectoral. 

Mes'pilus  Oxyacanthoi'des,  Mespilus  oxya- 
can  tha. 

Mes'quite  or  Mez'quite  Gum.  A   gum,  ob- 
tained in  New  Mexico  from  a   tree  of  the  same 

family  as  the  Acacia.  It  has  the  same  virtues  as 

gum  Arabic. 
Mestee,  see  Mestizo. 
Mestino,  see  Mestizo. 

Mestizo,  Mestino,  (from  mixtus,  ‘mixed.’)  In 
Spanish  America,  the  child  of  a   Spaniard  or  Creole 
and  a   native  Indian.  See  Halfcaste. 

A   Mastee  or  Mestee  is  the  child  of  a   white  and 

mulatto  or  quadroon. 

Me'ta,  ptra,  Meth’,  ped’,  ‘with,’  ‘together  with,’ 
‘after,’  ‘change  of  form  and  place.’  A   common 

prefix  to  terms. 
Metab'asis,  Trans'itus,  Metab'ole,  Metabol'ia, 

Metal'lage,  Metallax'is,  (pcTafia'sis,  from  perufiaivu, 

— meta,  and  (iaivin,  ‘   I   go,’ — ‘   I   digress.’)  A   change 
of  remedy,  practice,  &c. 

Metab'ole,  (ptrafloX  77,  from  psra^aXXuv,  ‘to 
transpose,’)  Metabasis,  Transformation. 

Metabolel'ogy,  Metabolelog" in,  (pira^oXt),  — 
meta,  and  (iaXXu, — ‘change,’  and  Xoyug,  ‘a  descrip- 

tion.’) A   description  of  the  changes  which  super- vene in  the  course  of  a   disease. 

Metabol'ia,  (utrafioXia,)  Metabasis. 
Metabol  ic,  (peraftoXiKog,)  MetaboV icus.  Apper- 

taining to  change  or  transformation. 

Metabol'ic  Force,  Vis  metabol'ica.  A   term 
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employed  by  Schwann  for  the  power  possessed 
by  living  cells  of  changing  the  character  of  the 
substances  brought  in  contact  with  them. 

Metacar'pal,  Metacarpia' nus,  (F.)  3 letacarpien, 
(from  metacavpus.)  Relating  or  belonging  to  the 
metacarpus. 

Metacar'pal  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  dorsa'lis  meta- 
ear'pi,  arises  from  the  radial,  at  the  moment  it 

engages  itself  in  the  upper  extremity  of  the  ab- 
ductor indicis.  It  descends  obliquely  upon  the 

back  of  the  hand.  Its  branches  are  distributed 

to  the  abductor  indicis,  and  the  integuments : 

some  communicate  with  the  dorsalis  carpi. 

Metacar'pal  Articula'tions  are  those  by 
which  the  last  four  metacarpal  bones  are  united 
together  at  their  upper  extremity, 

Metacar'pal  Bones,  or  bones  which  compose 
the  metacarpus,  are  five  in  number,  and  distin- 

guished into  first ,   second ,   third ,   &c.,  beginning 
from  the  outer  or  radial  side.  They  are  articu- 

lated by  their  superior  extremity  with  the  bones 
of  the  second  range  of  the  carpus,  and  by  the 
lower  with  the  first  phalanges. 

Metacar'pal  Lig'ament,  Infe'riorpal'mar  lig'- 
ament ,   is  a   fibrous  band,  stretched  transversely 
before  the  inferior  extremities  of  the  last  four 

metacarpal  bones,  which  it  keeps  in  their  respec- 
tive positions. 

Metacar'pal  Phalan'ges  arc  the  first  pha- 
langes of  the  fingers,  so  called  because  they  are 

articulated  with  the  bones  of  the  metacarpus. 

Metacar'pal  Range  or  Row  of  the  carpal 
bones,  (F.)  Rangee  mStacaipienne  da  carpe ,   is  the 
lower  row  of  carpal  bones,  so  called  because  they 

are  articulated  with  the  bones  of  the  metacarpus. 

It  is  composed  of  the  trapezium,  trapezoides,  mag- 
num, and  unciforme. 

Metacar'peus,  Abductor  metacarpi  minimi 
digiti. 

Metacarpien ,   Metacarpal  —   m.  du  Petit  doigt, 

Opponens  minimi  digiti  —   m.  du  Pence,  Opponens 

pollicis. 

Metacar'pion,  {pernKapmov,)  Metacarpus. 
Metacar'po-car'pal.  Relating  to  the  metacarpus 

and  carpus,  as  the  metacarpo-carpal  articulation. 

Metacarpophalange'us  Pol'licis,  Abductor 
pollicis  manus. 

Metacarpophalan'gian,  Metacarpophalangia'- 
nus,  Metacarpopha' langal,  (F.)  Metacarpo-pha- 
langien.  That  which  belongs  to  the  metacarpus 

and  phalanges. 
Metacarpophalan'gian  or  Metacarpopha'- 

langal  Articula'tions  are  formed  by  the  bones 
sf  the  metacarpus  and  the  corresponding  pha- 

langes. In  these  articulations,  the  bony  surfaces 

are  incrusted  with  cartilage,  covered  by  a   syno- 
vial membrane,  and  kept  in  connection  by  means 

of  an  anterior  and  two  lateral  ligaments. 

Metacarpophalangien  Lateral  Sus  -   pal- 

tnaire,  et  Metacarpo-plialangien  Lateral,  In- 
terosseus  manus. 

Metacar'pus,  ( meta ,   and  sapnog,  ‘ wrist,’)  Meta- 
car'pion, Postbrachia'le,  Postcar' pium,  Tor'sus 

■ma'nhs,  (F.)  Metacarpe.  The  part  of  the  hand 
comprised  between  the  carpus  and  fingers.  It  is 
composed  of  five  parallel  bones,  called  metacarpal, 
forming  the  back  of  the  hand,  externally,  and  the 
palm  internally, 

Metaceras'ma,  gQn.Metacerasm' atisfiperaxEpaapa, 
from  meta,  and  Kzpavwiu,  ‘   I   mix,’)  Cerasma. 

Metacheirix'is,  {meta,  and  xzip,  ‘the  hand/) 
Surgery. 

Metachi'risis,  Surgery. 
Metachiris'mus,  Surgery. 
Metachlo'ral.  A   white  substance,  insoluble  in 

water,  obtained  by  the  action  of  sulphuric  acid 
on  anhydrous  chloral.  It  is  a   narcotic  like  chloral 
hydrate,  but  less  active. 

Metachore'sis,  {ueraxupyoig,  from  meta,  and 
Xupsuj,  ‘   I   go/)  Metastasis. 

Metach'ysis,  {meta,  and  ‘ I   pour,’)  Trans- fusion. 

Metacine'ma,  gen.  3Ietacine' matis,  {pcraKivrjpa, 
from  meta,  and  kivz u>,  ‘   I   move/)  Metastasis. 

Metacine'sis,  {pcraKivijaig,)  Metastasis. 
Metacon'dyle,  see  Phalanx. 
Metacye'sis,  {meta,  and  Kvpmg,  ‘ pregnancy/} 

Gravid' itas  extrauteri' na  secunda'ria.  Extra-uter- 
ine pregnancy  in  which  the  foetus  is  at  first  in  thr 

uterus,  but  subsequently  in  some  other  place. 

Metadermato'sis,  {meta,  and  6zppa,  gen.  cepparog, 
‘skin.’)  A   morbid  development  of  the  epidermis 
or  epithelium. 

Metagen'esis,  (F.)  Metagendse,  Alternate  or 
change' able  generation,  {meta,  and  yevtmg,  ‘genera- 

tion.') A   term,  proposed  by  Professor  Owen,  to 
express  the  changes  of  form  which  one  animal 

species  undergoes  in  a   series  of  successively  pro- 
duced individuals,  extending  from  the  one  devel- 

oped from  the  ovum  to  that  which  becomes  the 

image  or  last  perfected  individual.  This  term  he 
employs  in  contradistinction  to  metamorphosis , 
which  he  restricts  to  the  changes  of  form  under- 

gone by  one  and  the  same  individual.  See  Gen- 
eration, alternate,  and  Parthenogenesis. 

Met'al,  {peraX^ov,)  Metal' lum.  A   class  of  sim- 
ple bodies,  in  general  distinguished  from  others 

by  considerable  specific  gravity,  a   particular 
splendor,  almost  total  opacity,  insolubility  in 

water,  and  the  property  they  have  of  ringing 
when  struck.  Metals  have  no  effect,  except  of  a 
mechanical  nature,  when  taken  into  the  stomach, 

unless  they  have  already  undergone,  or  undergo 
in  the  stomach,  oxidation  or  union  with  an  acid, 
when  at  times  deleterious  compounds  may  be 

formed.  Copper  cents,  half-pence,  quicksilver, 

lead,  have  frequently  been  swallowed  in  the  me- 
tallic state  with  impunity.  Tin  and  mercury  are 

the  only  metals  prescribed  for  a   mechanical  effect, 
the  former  as  an  anthelmintic,  the  latter,  idly 

enough,  in  cases  of  fancied  intussusception. 

Metal  des  Cloches,  Bell-metal. 

Metal'lage,  {peraXXaytj,  from  meta,  and  aXcunm, 
‘   I   exchange/)  Metabasis. 

Metallax'is,  {peraXXa^ig,)  Metallage. 
Metallic  Voice,  Tintement  metallique. 

Metallodyn'ia,  (pzraXXov,  ‘   a   metal/  and  odwr/, 
‘pain.')  Pain  owing  to  the  injurious  influenco 
of  a   metal  —   as  lead,  quicksilver,  &c. 

Metal'lum,  {peraWov,)  Metal  —   m.  Haemato- 
poeticum,  Ferrum. 

Metamor'phia.  An  alkaloid  obtained  by  Witt- 
stein  from  a   substance  separated  from  the  dregs 

of  laudanum,  probably  the  result  of  chemical 
change  in  morphia. 

Metamorph'ici  (Mor'bi),  {pzTapop<pou>, —   meta, 
and  popejw,  ‘   form/ —   ‘   I   transform/)  Developmental 
diseases.  Special  diseases,  the  incidental  result 
of  the  formative,  reproductive,  and  nutritive 

powers.  (W.  Farr.) 

Metamorphop'sia,  Phantasmascop'ia,  Phantas- 
matoscop'ia,  {pzrapopcpou), —   from  meta,  and  popart, 
‘form/ — ‘   I   transform/  and  oipig,  ‘vision/)  Svffn'- 

sio,  S.  Oculo'rum  seu  metamorphop' sis  seu  myO'- 

des,  Imagination  (Maitre-Jean),  Crup'sia,  3/ar- 

mar'yge,Marmor'yge,Muc'ulie  ante  oc'ulos  volitan'- 
tes,  Marau'gia.  Oculi  marmarygo' des,  Vis' io  phan- 
tas'matum,  Vi'sus  defiguratus,  Metamorphop' sy, 

False  sight,  (F.)  Berlue.  Aberration  of  the  sense 
of  sight,  which  transmits  the  image  of  imaginary 
objects.  This  affection  sometimes  depends  on  a 

slight  opacity  in  the  transparent  parts  of  the  eye 

—   the  cornea,  crystalline,  or  vitreous  humor  — 
when  it  is  symptomatic,  and  of  no  consequence. 
At  other  times,  it  appears  to  be  idiopathic,  and 

occurs  particularly  in  those  who  have  been  in 
the  habit  of  constantly  fixing  their  eyes  on  very 
brilliant  or  small  bodies.  The  objects  fancied  to 
be  seen  are  various.  They  are  sometimes  circular, 

perpetually  moving;  or  shining,  or  black  spots, 
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cobwebs,  insects,  or  pieces  of  wool  —   when  they 

are  often  termed  Mm' cat  seu  Floe' ci  volitan'tes, 

(F.)  Munches  volantes ,   and  the  condition  Vi'sua 
musca'rum ,   Scoiom'ala ,   Sttffit'sio  myo'cles,  Myio- 

deop'sia,  Myiodop'sin,  Myodeop'  sia,  Myodeso'pia, 
Visus  musca'rum.  These  appearances  sometimes 
continue  for  a   few  days,  being  dependent  on  the 
state  of  the  nerves  of  the  individual  at  the  time ; 

or  they  may  exist  for  life,  and  ultimately  impair 
the  sight.  Certain  of  them  change  their  position, 
and  appear  to  be  seated  in  the  humors  of  the  eye, 

and  —   it  has  been  supposed  —   in  the  vitreous 

humor  more  especially :   hence  the  term  entohy'- 
aloid  mnscse  applied  to  them. 

If  the  affection  be  symptomatic,  it  is  of  but 
little  moment.  If  idiopathic,  and  connected  with 
excitement  of  the  brain,  which  is  not  often  the 

case,  attention  will  have  to  be  paid  to  that  organ. 

Metamorphop'sy,  Metamorphopsia. 
Metamorpho'ses,  (ytra,  and  yoptyau,  ‘ I   shape.’) 

In  pathology,  the  conversion  of  the  constituents 

of  tissues,  chiefly  the  albuminous,  into  other  ma- 
terial. Included  under  this  head  are  the  fatty, 

mucoid,  and  colloid  degenerations. 

Metamorpho'sis,  see  Metagenesis  and  Trans- formation. 

Metamorpho'sis  Ventric'uli  Gelatinifor'- 
mis,  Gastromalacia. 

Metangis'mus,  (ytrayyioyog,  from  meta,  and  ay- 
yeiov,  ‘   a   vessel,’)  Decantation. 

Metape'dium,  (meta,  and  vohtov,  dim.  of  novg, 
gen.  mhos,  ‘a  foot,’)  Metatarsus. 

Metapep'tone,  see  Peptone. 
Metaph'renon,  (ysra^pevov,  from  meta,  and 

<pp£vcs,  ‘   the  diaphragm,’)  Dorsum. 
Metaphytei'a,  (yera^vrevur, — from»?eta,  and</>uw, 

‘Ipi’oduce,’ — ‘I  transplant,’)  Transplantation. 
Metapod'ium,  (meta,  and  rodiov,  dim.  of  novg, 

gen.  roooi,  ‘   a   foot,’)  Metatarsus. 
Metapoph'yses,  (meta,  and  apophysis.)  The 

mammillary  processes  of  the  vertebrae  are  so 
called  in  the  nomenclature  of  Owen. 

Metaporopce'a,  Metaporopoe'sis,  (meta,  * opog, 
‘a  pore,’  and  ttouiv,  ‘to  make.’)  The  change  pro- 

duced in  the  minute  pores,  fn  the  capillary  ex- 
tremities of  vessels,  —   when  they  pass  from  the 

morbid  to  the  healthy  condition  (?). 

Metapto'sis,  (ytrarmnaig,)  Metaschematis'  mas, 
Metaschemat'isis,  Diadex'is,  (from  yeraTUTru),  — 

meta,  and  narru),  ‘I  fall,’ — ‘I  digress.’)  Muta- 
tion ;   change.  Any  change  in  the  form  or  seat 

of  a   disease.  Transformation. 

Metarrhce'a,  (yrrappoia,)  Metar' rhy sis, (meta,  and 
w<i>,  ‘   I   flow.’)  Reflux.  The  transfer  of  a   disease 
from  without  to  within,  or  from  one  part  to  another. 

Metar'rhysis,  ( yerappvmg ,)  Metarrhoea. 
Metaschemat'isis,  (yeTaaxnyaiTvji g,  from  meta, 

and  cr^vya,  ‘form,’)  Metaptosis. 
Metaschematis'mus,  (ytraa^y^uryog,)  Metap- tosis. 

Metas'tasis,  (ytraaramg,)  Metachore' sis,  Metaci- 
ne'ma,  Metacine' sis,  (meta,  and  icrrjyi,  ‘   I   place,’) 
Displace' merit,  Transla'tion.  A   change  in  the 
seat  of  a   disease ;   attributed,  by  the  Humorists, 

to  the  translation  of  the  morbific  matter  to  a   part 

different  from  that  which  it  had  previously  occu- 
pied; and  by  the  Solidists,  to  the  displacement  of 

the  irritation.  It  has  also  been  used  in  the  same  ex- 

tensive sense  as  Metaptosis.  Disputes  have  often 
arisen  whether  metastasis  ought  not  rather  to  be 

esteemed  an  extension  of  the  disease.  The  phe- 
nomena of  gout  and  acute  rheumatism  are  in  favor 

of  metastasis  occasionally  supervening. 

Metas'tasis  Lac'tis,  Galactoplania,  Phlegma- tia  dolens. 

Metastat'ic,  ( yeraaraTiKog ,)  Metastat'icus,  (F.) 
Metastatique.  Belonging  or  relating  to  metasta- 

sis. A   metastatic  crisis  is  one  produced  by  me- 

tastasis; —   a   metastatic  affection,  one  caused  by 
metastasis,  <fcc.  See  Abscess,  metastatic. 

Motasyn'crisis,  (ytraavyspurig,  from  meta,  and 
ovyspivu),  ‘   I   join,’)  Recomposi'tion.  A   word  em- 

ployed by  some  disciples  of  Asclepiades.  This 
physician  supposed  that  animals  are  formed  by 
the  union  or  assemblage  of  atoms.  He  designated 

all  bodies  by  the  word  avyspipara,  which  signi- 

fies ‘assemblage.’)  ’£vyKpiveo$at,  ‘to  be  assem- 
bled,’was,  with  him,  synonymous  with  ‘   to  exist;' 

and  iiaKpivEo§ai,  ‘   to  separate,’  was,  with  him,  syn- 
onymous with  ‘   to  dissolve,'  ‘   to  cease  to  exist.' 

The  word  Metasyncrisis  was  invented  to  express 

the  recomposition  of  bodies  after  their  momen- 
tary dissolution.  Some  have  rendered  the  word 

by  the  Latin  Recorpora' tio. 
Metasyncrit'ic,  (ycTuavyspiTtKog,)  Metasyncrit'i- 

cus,  Recorporati'vus.  Belonging  or  relating  to 
metasyncrisis.  A   name  formerly  given  to  medi- 

cines to  which  was  attributed  the  virtue  of  pro- 
ducing the  metasyncrisis  or  regeneration  of  the 

body,  or  of  some  of  its  parts. 

Metasyncrit'ic  Cy'cle  meant  a   determinate 
series  of  remedies  employed  for  this  purpose. 

Metatar'sal,  Metatar'  sens,  (F.)  Metatarsien. 
Relating  or  belonging  to  the  metatarsus. 

Metatar'sal  Ar'tery,  Artere  sus-mitatarsienne 

of  Chaussier,  arises  from  the  Arte'ria  dorsa'lis 

tar' si  ;   passes  transversely  over  the  back  of  the 
foot;  and  furnishes  at  its  convexity,  which  is  an- 

terior, three  branches,  called  Arierise  interos'sese 
dorsa'ies  pe' dis.  These  branches  are  distributed 
in  the  interosseous  spaces. 

Metatar'sal  Articula'tions  are  those  result- 
ing from  the  junction  of  the  metatarsal  bones 

with  each  other.  They  are  strengthened,  behind, 

by  dorsal  and  plantar  ligaments ;   and,  before,  by 
a   transverse  metatarsal  ligament,  which  is  plantar, 

and  has  the  greatest  analogy  to  the  inf  erior  trans- 
verse metacarpal  ligament. 

Metatar'sal  Bones,  (F.)  Os  metatarsiens,  are 
five  in  number,  and  distinguished  by  their  num- 

ber :   first,  second,  third,  <fcc.,  reckoning  from  the 
outer  side. 

Metatar'sal  Phalang"es  are  the  first  pha- 
langes of  the  toes;  so  called  because  they  are 

united  to  the  metatarsus. 

Metatar'sal  Row — (F.)  Rangee  metatarsienne 
— of  the  bones  of  the  tarsus,  is  the  second  row, 

or  that  contiguous  to  the  metatarsus ;   compre- 
hending the  cuboides  and  three  cuneiform  bones  ; 

some  add  the  scaphoides. 

Metatar'seus,  see  Abductor  minimi  digiti  pedis. 
Metatarsien,  Metatarsal. 

Metatar'sium,  Metatarsus. 

Metatarsophalan'gian,  Metatarsophalangia'  - 
mis,  Metatar' so-pha' langal.  Relating  to  the  meta- 

tarsus and  phalanges. 

Metatarsophalan'gian  or  Metatarsopha'- 

langal  Articula'tions  are  formed  by  the  bones 
of  the  metatarsus  and  the  corresponding  phalan- 

ges. They  bear  the  greatest  analogy  to  the 

metacarpo-phjxlangian  articulations. 
Metatarso-phalanffien-lateral,  see  Interossei 

pedis — m.  Sous-jihalangien  transversal  du  premier 
orteil,  Transversus  pedis. 

Metatarsosubphalange'us  PolTicis,  Adduc- 
tor pollicis  pedis. 

Metatar'SUS,  Metatar'sium,  Metape'dium,  Me- 

tapod'ium, Prsccor'dium  seu  So'lum  pe'dis,  Ves- 

tig"ium  pe'dis,  (F.)  Metatarse,  (meta,  ‘after,’  and 
rapaog,  ‘   the  tarsus.’)  That  part  of  the  foot  which 
is  situate  between  the  tarsus  and  toes,  corre- 

sponding with  the  metacarpus.  It  is  composed 

of  five  parallel  bones  —   one  to  each  toe.  Like 
the  metacarpal  bones,  they  are  developed  from 

two  points  of  ossification. 

Metath'esis,  (yiTaStoig,  from  yeraTtSriyt, — meta, 
and  Tt&nyt,  ‘   I   place,’  —   ‘   I   change  place,’)  Trans- 
posit"io,  Transposition.  An  operation  by  which 
a   morbific  agent  is  removed  from  one  place  to 

another,  where  it  may  produce  less  disturbance 
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in  the  exercise  of  the  functions: — as,  for  exam- 

ple, in  the  operation  of  depressing  cataract,  or 
when  calculus  in  the  urethra  is  pushed  back  into 
the  bladder.  Also,  Derivation. 

Meta'tio,  ( metor ,   metal  us,  ‘   I   measure.’)  Men- 
suration. 

Metatoc'ia,  ( meta ,   and  tokos,  ‘birth.’)  Partu- 
rition in  a   preternatural  manner.  Preternatural 

labor. 

Metenceph'alon,  Afterbrain ,   {meta,  and  ey- 
Ktl>a\ov,  ‘   brain.’)  One  of  the  two  fundamental 
parts — the  epencephalon  and  metencephalon — of 
which  the  posterior  primary  cerebral  vesicle  is 
the  basis.  The  former  includes  the  cerebellum, 

pons  Varolii,  and  anterior  part  of  the  fourth  ven- 
tricle ;   the  latter,  the  medulla  oblongata,  fourth 

ventricle,  and  auditory  nerve. 

Metensomato'sis,  {piTcvampaTtnats,  from  meta,  en, 
and  aopa,  ‘   body.’)  Incorporation. 

Me'teorism,  Tympanites. 
Meteorism'us,  [p&Tsoptapos,  from  pcreuipi^ta,  ‘   I 

elevate,’)  Sublimation,  Tympanites. 

Meteorol'ogy,  Meteorolog"ia  (pETcwpo'Xoyia  —   pt- 
reojpo;, — meta,  and  atuipeu),  ‘I  lift  up,’ — ‘   a   meteor,’ 
and  Aoyof,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  The  science  whose  ob- 

ject is  the  knowledge  of  the  origin,  formation, 

appearance,  Ac.,  of  meteors.  The  state  of  the 
atmosphere  has  a   most  important  bearing  upon 
the  health  of  animals.  Every  epidemic  affection 

has  its  causes  seated  there.  Meteorological  con- 
ditions have,  hence,  ever  been  attended  to  by  the 

physician  for  the  purpose  of  detecting  the  precise 
character  of  any  particular  epidemic  influence. 
The  barometer,  thermometer,  and  hygrometer 
are  the  instruments  used  with  this  intent — to  de- 

tect, as  well  the  varying  weight  or  pressure,  and 
the  temperature,  as  the  moisture.  Perhaps,  of  the 
three  conditions,  the  last  exerts  more  influence 

in  the  production  of  disease  than  either  of  the 
others.  Our  knowledge,  however,  of  this  part  of 

physics  is  extremely  limited  and  unsatisfactory. 

Me'ter,  {pzrpov,  ‘   a,  measure.’)  A   suffix  to  words 
denoting  *   a   measure,’  as  in  Barometer,  Pleximeter, 
Ae.  Also,  uterus,  (from  priTr/p.) 

Meth.  A   prefix  to  terms.  See  Meta. 

Methaemachymi'a,  {meth.,  atpa,  ‘blood,’  and 
%vt a,  ‘I  pour,’)  Transfusion. 

Methaemoglob'ulin,  Methsemoglo'bin,  [meth, 
atpa,  ‘   blood,’  and  globulin.)  A   1‘esult  of  change 
in  haemoglobin  when  left  to  itself,  or  carbonic 

acid  gas  is  passed  through  it.  It  may  be  seen 
in  old  extravasations  of  blood,  as  thrombi,  the 

brown  fluid  from  the  ovaries,  sanguinolent  trans- 
udation fluids,  Ac. 

Methae'mata,  sing.  Methse'ma,  {meth,  and  atpa, 
‘   blood.’)  The  capillary  or  intermediate  system 
of  vessels  in  which  the  blood  undergoes  the  change 

from  venous  to  arterial,  and  conversely.  See 

Capillary  vessels. 

Me'the,  {ptOn,)  Temulentia. 
Metheg'lin,  ([W.]  meddyglyn,)  Melizomum. 
Methemer'inus,  {m^rtpzptvos,  ‘   daily,’  from  meth, 

and  ripipa,  ‘a  day,’)  Quotidian. 
Meth'ide,  Mer'curic,  see  Mercuric. 
Meth'od,  (ptSodos,)  Meth'odus,  {meth,  and  oSog, 

‘way.’)  This  word  has  different  acceptations  in 
the  sciences.  In  Medicine,  curative  method,  metli'- 
odii8  medeu'di,  is  the  methodical  treatment  of 
disease. 

Meth'od  op  Count'ing,  Method,  numerical  — 

m.  Graphic,  see  Graphic  —   m.  Mariano’s,  see 
Lithotomy. 

Meth'od,  Numer'ical,  Method  of  Observation 

or  of  Count' ing,  of  Louis,  (P.)  Methode  numerique, 
consists  in  observing  every  case  and  every  symp- 

tom of  a   case  numerically,  so  as  to  insure,  as  far 

as  practicable,  accuracy  of  observation ;   and  to 
enable  us,  by  the  analysis  and  collation  of  such 

facts,  to  deduce  general  laws  and  conclusions. 

Also,  the  application  of  numbers  to  the  study  of 
disease.  See  Statistics,  medical. 

Meth'od,  Read'y,  of  Dr.  Marshall  Hall,  see 

Ready  method  —   m.  Sylvester’s,  see  Sylvester's method. 

Methode  Numerique,  Method,  numerical ;   Sta- 

tistics, medical  —   m.  Perturbalrice,  Perturbatrix, 

(medicina)  —   m.  Stibio-dermique,  see  Unguentum 
antimonii. 

Methodical  Compres'sion,  see  Compression. 
Method'ics,  Methodists. 
Methodiques,  Methodists. 

Meth'odists,  Method' ical  sect,  Method'ics,  (F.) 
Methodistes,  Methodiques.  A   sect  of  physicians 
whose  doctrine  was  in  vogue,  after  that  of  the 

Empirics  and  Dogmatists,  towards  the  end  of  the 
first  century.  According  to  the  Methodists,  of 

whom  Themison  was  the  chief,  almost  every  dis- 

ease is  dependent  on  contraction  or  relaxation  — 
strictum  or  laxum.  To  these  two  causes  they 

added  a   third  —   mixed  or  compound  —   to  include 
those  affections  which  partook  of  the  two  charac- 

ters. The  doctrine,  Medici'na  method'ica,  Meth- 
odism'us,  Meth' odism,  resembled,  in  some  respects, 
that  of  Brown. 

Methodol'ogy  (Med'ical),  Methodolog"ia  Med'- 
ica,  {peSoSos,  *   method,’  and  Aoyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’) 
A   word  used,  by  the  French  more  especially,  to 

signify  method  applied  to  the  study  of  any  science. 
Medical  Methodology,  consequently,  means  method 

applied  to  the  study  of  medicine. 

Meth'odus,  {pz§o6o$,)  Method  —   m.  Cataleptica, 
see  Cataleptic  —   m.  Celsiana,  see  Lithotomy — m. 
Curatoria,  Therapeutics. 

Meth'odus  Derivato'ria.  The  derivative  or 
revellent  system  of  treatment. 

Meth'odus  Endermat'ica  seu  Ender'mtca,  see 
Endermic  —   m.  Franconisina,  see  Lithotomy — m. 

Guytoniana,  see  Lithotomy — m.  Medendi,  Method 
of  cure,  Therapeutics. 

Methoma'nia,  (ptOrj,  ‘drunkenness,’  and  pavia, 
‘mania.’)  An  irresistible  desire  for  intoxicating 
substances.  See  Temulence,  (Enomania,  Dipso- 
mania. 

Meth'u,  {pt^n,)  Wine,  see  Temulentia. 
Meth'yl,  Chlo'ride  of,  see  Methylene,  bichlo- ride of. 

Meth'yl,  I'odide  of,  Methyl  Iodide.  A   color- 
less liquid,  obtained  by  distilling  together  phos- 

phorus, 1   p.,  iodine ,   8   p.,  and  wood-spirit,  12  or 
15  p.  When  added  to  other  substances,  as  strych- 

nia, brucia,  morphia,  thebaia,  codeia,  Ac.,  it  forms 
methyl  iodides,  as  iodide  of  methyl  strychnia, 

iodide  of  methyl  brucia,  Ac.  The  poisonous 

properties  of  each  is  greatly  diminished  by  such 
additions.  Some  of  them  possess  the  physiolog- 

ical action  of  curare. 

Meth'yl,  Hy'drated  Ox'ide  of,  Spiritus  py- 
roxylicus. 

Meth'ylene,  Bichlo'ride  of,  Chlor' methyl, Ohio' - 
romethyl.  A   colorless  liquid,  with  an  odor  like 

chloroform,  of  a   sp.  gr.  1‘344,  introduced  to  notice 
by  Dr.  B.  W.  Richardson,  of  London,  made  by 

exposing  to  sunshine,  in  a   glass  globe,  chlorine 
and  gaseous  chloride  of  methyl,  and  condensing. 

Chlo'ride  of  Meth'yl  is  itself  prepared  by  heating 
together  wood-spirit,  common  salt,  and  sulphuric 
acid,  and  collecting  the  evolved  gas  over  water. 

It  is  a   less  manageable  anaesthetic  than  the  bi- 
chloride, which  produces  insensibility  without 

previous  excitement,  and  continuing  longer  than 
other  anaesthetics.  The  quantity  used  averaged, 
in  the  cases  thus  far  cited,  about  a   drachm  every 
five  minutes. 

Meth'ylene,  Bihy'drate  op,  Spiritus  pyrox- 

ylicus. Meth'ylene  Ether.  A   mixture  of  methylene 
bichloride  and  ethylic  ether  has  been  so  named 

by  Dr.  B.  W.  Richardson.  It  is  said  by  him  to 
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6rs be  a   very  agreeable,  unirritating,  and  safe  anaes- 
thetic. 

Meth'ysis,  (ptSvcis,)  Temulentia. 
Methys'mus,  (/*£&>;,  ‘   intoxication/)  Temulentia. 
Methys'ticus,  (ptSvanicos.)  That  which  causes 

Dr  pertains  to  drunkenness. 
Methystophyl'lum  Glauc'um,  (iieSwriKog,  ‘   in- 

toxicating/ and  <f>v XXov,  ‘   a   leaf.’)  A   South  Afri- 
can plant,  Nat.  Ord.  Amyridaceae,  an  infusion 

of  whose  leaves  is  pleasant  to  the  taste,  and  is 
used  in  bronchitis,  asthma,  and  other  thoracic 
diseases.  With  the  Bushmen  and  others  it  is  a 

favorite  beverage,  and  is  called  by  them  Bosch- 

jesmansthee ,   ‘   Bushman’s  tea/  It  is  also  chewed. 
Metis ,   (from  mistus,  ‘mixed/)  see  Hybrid. 
Metissage ,   Crossing. 

Metodonti'asis,  ( meta ,   and  oSovnaaig,  ‘denti- 
tion.’) Faulty  development  of  the  teeth. 

Metopa'ges,  (pcruinov,  ‘front/  and  rnywpt,  ‘I 
fix/)  Symphyocephalus. 

Metopan'tra,  ( metopon ,   and  avrpov,  ‘   a   cave/) Frontal  sinuses. 

Metopantral'gia,(W<ppan*ra,  and  aAyo?,‘ pain.’) Pain  in  the  frontal  sinuses. 

Metopantri'tis,  gen.  Metopantri'tidis,  Inflam- 
ma’tio  si'nuum  fronta’  Hum,  ( metopantra ,   and  it  is.) 
Inflammation  of  the  frontal  sinuses. 

Meto'pion,  Bubon  galbanum. 
Meto  pium,  (pt-rmiog,  ‘pertaining  to  the  fore- 

head/) Mesophryon. 

Metopodyn'ia,  ( metopon ,   and  oivvij,  ‘pain/) 
Neuralgia  frontalis. 

Meto'pon,  (psTomov,  from  meta,  and  «*/>,  ‘the 
eye/)  Front,  Frontal  bone. 

Met'oposcopy,  Metoposcop'ia,  ( neromaiconia ,   from 
metopon,  and  oKoneu/,  ‘   to  view.’)  The  art  of  know- 

ing the  temperament  and  character  of  a   person 
by  inspecting  the  traits  of  his  forehead  or  face. 
See  Physiognomy. 

Me'tra,  Uterus. 

Metracine'sis,  ( metra ,   a,  privative,  and  kivcw,  ‘   I 
move.’)  Feebleness  of  labor  pains. 

Me'trae,  (prirpai,  pi.  of  pnrpa,  ‘the  womb/)  Se- cundines. 

Metrsemorrha'gia,  {metra,  and  hsemorrhagia,) 
Metrorrhagia. 

Metraemorrhoi'des,  {metra,  and  JupoppmSeg, 
‘hemorrhoids.’)  Hemorrhoids  or  varicose  veins 
at  the  orifice  of  the  uterus. 

Metral'gia,  Metrodyn'ia,  Uteral' gia,  {metra, 
and  aAyoy,  *   pain/)  Pain  in  the  uterus.  See  Hys- 
teralgia. 

Metranae'mia,  {metra,  and  anaemia.)  An 
anaemic  condition  of  the  uterus. 

Metranas'trophe,  {metra,  and  avacrpotpr),  ‘inver- 
sion/) Uterus,  inversion  of  the. 

Metraneurys'mus,  {metra,  and  avevpvopog,  ‘di- 
latation,’) Metreurysma. 

Metratre'sia,  Imperfora’tio  v'teri,  {metra,  and 
arprjoia,  ‘   imperforation.’)  An  unnatural  closure of  the  uterus. 

Metratroph'ia,  (metra,  a,  ‘   privative/  and  rpo^ri, 
‘nourishment.’)  Atrophy  or  want  of  develop- 

ment of  the  uterus. 

Metraux'e,  Hypertroph'ia  seu  Sarco'sis  u'teri, 
(metra,  and  avt-ri,  ‘   increase.’)  Hypertrophy  of the  uterus. 

Metrecta'sia,  {metra,  and  pcracrg,  ‘dilatation.’) 
Dilatation  of  the  womb. 

Metrelco'sis,  Metrhelco'sis,  (metra,  and  lAwy, 
‘   an  ulcer/)  Ulceration  of  the  uterus. 

Metremphrax'is,  (metra,  and  epuppaaou),  ‘I  ob- 
struct.’) Obstruction  of  the  womb  or  of  the  ves- 

sels of  the  womb — •   Infarc'tns  u'teri.  A   name 
under  which  some  authors  have  confounded 

chronic  inflammation  of  that  viscus,  and  the  dif- 

ferent degenerations  to  which  it  is  exposed. 

Metremphyse'ma,  gen.  Metremphyse'matis, 
Physometra. 

Metren'chyta,  A letren'chytes,  (metra,  and  eyxvia,  j 

‘I  inject/)  Injection  of  the  uterus.  Substances 

injected  into  the  uterus  are  called  Metren'chyta. 

Metreurys'ma,  gen.  Metreurys'matis,  Metrancu - 
rys'mus,  (metra,  and  tvpvapa,  ‘   dilatation.’)  A morbid  dilatation  of  the  womb. 

Metrhelco'sis,  Metrelcosis. 
Metrhymeni'tis,  gen.  Metrhymeni’tidis,  (metra, 

(jpt)v,  ‘   membrane/  and  itis,)  see  Metritis. 

Me'tria,  (from  metra,)  Puerperal  fever. 
Met'ric  Weights,  Weights,  metric. 
Me'trine,  (from  uvrpa,  ‘uterus.’)  A   term  pro- 

posed by  Dr.  Wm.  Farr  for  the  specific  zymotio 

principle  by  which  puerperal  fever  —   me'tria — is 

propagated. 
Metriopathi'a,  (ptrpiog,  ‘tempered/  and  na$og, 

‘affection.’)  State  of  an  individual  whose  pas- 
sions are  temperate. 

Metrite,  Metritis. 

Metri'tis,  gen.  Metri'tidis,  (metra,  and  itis,) 
Fe'hris  uteri' na,  Hysteri'tis,  Empres'ma  Hysteri'tis, 
Inflamma'tio  U'teri,  Metrophlogo'sis,  Jnflamma'tion 
of  the  U'terua  or  Womb,  (F.)  Inflammation  de  la  ma- 

t-rice, Hystirite,  Mitrite.  The  characteristic  symp- 
toms of  this  affection  are: — pain,  swelling,  and 

tenderness  in  the  hypogastric  region,  with  heat, 

pain,  and  tenderness  of  the  os  uteri;  vomiting, 
smallness,  and  frequency  of  pulse.  It  occurs 

most  frequently  after  delivery,  Lochometri'tis, 
when  there  is  generally  suppression  of  the  lochial 

discharge.  The  treatment  must  be  vigorous, — 

bleeding  early,  so  as  to  make  a   decided  impres- 

sion ;   followed  by  a   full  dose  of  opium,  fomenta- 
tions, blisters,  &c. 

Acute  inflammation  of  the  womb,  seated  in  its 

internal  membrane,  Endometri'tis,  Metrhymeni'tis, 

Enmetri' tin,  has  been  called  Inflamma'tio  catar- 
rha'lis  u'teri  or  Acute'  catarrh',  (F.)  Catarrhe 
aigu,  of  that  viscus.  It  is  known  by  the  dis- 

charge of  a   clear,  stringy  fluid  per  vaginam ; 

preceded  by  pains,  which,  from  the  hypogastric 
region,  shoot  to  the  thighs,  groins,  &c.,  with  more 

or  less  fever.  It  requires  the  antiphlogistic  treat- 
ment. Chronic  metritis  sometimes  succeeds  the 

acute.  To  it  must  be  referred  the  indurations, 

observed  in  the  uterus,  and  many  of  the  leucor- 
rheal  discharges  to  which  females  are  subject. 
Chronic  endometritis  intensified  at  the  menstrual 

period  has  received  the  name  of  Menstrual  metri- 
tis. Inflammation  of  the  substance  or  paren- 

chyma of  the  uterus  is  called  Parenchym’ atous 

metri tis,  Idiometri'tis. 
Metri'tis,  Men'strual,  see  Metritis — m.  Paren- 

chymatous, see  Metritis — m.  Bheumatica,  Metror- 
rheuma — m.  Septica,  Metrocace — m.  Venosa,  see 
Phlebitis. 

Metroblennorrhce'a,  Leucorrhoea  uteri. 
Metroblennoze'mia,  (metra,  (3\ewa,  ‘mucus/ 

and  (ppia,  ‘loss,’)  Leucorrhoea  uteri. 
Metrobotry'tes,  (metra,  and  j Borpvg,  ‘a  cluster 

of  grapes/)  Cauliflower  excrescence  of  the  uterus. 

Metroc  ace,  Metri'tis  sep'tica,  Cacome'tra,  Cci- 
come'tria,  (metra,  and  msog,  ‘evil.’)  Putrescency 
or  gangrene  of  the  uterus. 

Metroca.mp'sis,  (metra,  and  Kapapig,  ‘   a   bending,’) 
Hysteroloxia. 

Metrocarcino'ma,  gen.  Metrocarcino'mati*, 
Hysterocarcino'ma,  U'teri  carcino'ma,  Can'cer 

u'teri,  (metra,  and KapKivwpa,  ‘cancer.’)  Cancer  ot the  uterus. 

Metrocatar'rhus,  (metra,  and  Karappov g,  ‘   ca- 
tarrh/) Leucorrhoea  uteri. 

Metroce'le,  (metra,  and*»/A»7,  ‘a  rupture/)  Kys- 
terocele. 

Metroce'lides,  pi.  of  Metroce'lis,  (pvTvpf 
‘mother/  and  Ktjhts,  ‘   a   mark/)  Naevus. 

Metrocholo'sis,  (metra,  and  Xohog,  ‘   bile/)  Fe'- 
bris  puerpera'iis  bilio'sa. 

Metrodyn'ia,  (metra,  and  oSwrj,  ‘pain,’)  Me- tralgia. 

Metrohse'mia,  (F.)  Hyper  metrohSmie,  (metra. 
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and  aipa,  ‘   blood.’)  Hyperaemia  or  congestion  of blood  in  the  uterus. 

Metrohem'orrhage,  Metrorrhagia. 
Metroleucorrhos'a,  Leucorrhcea  uteri. 
Me  trolox'ia,  (metra,  andAo£oy,  ‘oblique,’)  Hys- teroloxia. 

Metromalaco'ma,  gen.  Metromalaco' matis, 
{metra,  and  u aXaxos,  ‘   soft,’)  Hysteromalacia. 

Metromalaco'sis,  Hysteromalacia. 
Metroma'nia,  Nymphomania. 
Metromy'zeus,  {metra,  and  pu|<i>,  ‘   I   suck.’)  An 

exhausting  syringe,  to  be  applied  to  the  os  uteri 
for  exhausting  the  womb  in  amenorrhoea. 

Metron'cus,  {metra,  and  oywj,  ‘   a   tumor,’)  Hys- teroncus. 

Metroparal'ysis,  {metro,  and  irapaXmis,  ‘   paraly- 
sis.’) Paralysis  of  the  uterus. 

Metropathi'a,  {metro,  and  nados,  ‘   affection.’) An  affection  of  the  womb. 

Metro-peritonite,  Metroperitonitis — m.  Paer- 

perale,  see  Peritonitis. 

Metroperitoni'tis,  gen.  Metroperitoni'  tidis, 
{metra,  and  peritonitis,)  lnflamma'tio  u'teri  et 
peritonae'i,  (F.)  Metroperitonite.  Inflammation 
of  the  uterus  and  peritoneum.  Puerperal  Fever. 
See  Peritonitis. 

Metrophlebi'tis,  gen.  Metrophlebi'  tidis,  Phlebo- 
metri'tis,  {metra,  (pXc'p,  gen.  6Xt8<K,  ‘   a   vein,’  and 
itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  veins  of  the  uterus. 
See  Phlebitis. 

Mktrophlebi'tis  Puerpera'lis,  see  Phlebitis 
and  Puerperal  fever. 

Metrophlogo'sis,  {metra,  and ^Aoywtrif,  ‘inflam- 
mation,’) Metritis. 

Metrophthi'sis,  Phthi'sis  uteri'na,  {metra,  and 
‘   I   consume.’)  Consumption  from  ulcera- 

tion of  the  uterus — Ul'cera  seu  Helco'sis  u'teri. 

Metrophy'ma,  gen.  Metrophy'  matis,  {metra, 
and  (pvpa,  ‘   a   swelling,’)  Hysteroncus. 

Metrophysete'rion,  {metra,  and  (fivaau,  ‘   I   in- 
flate.’) An  instrument  for  applying  gasiform 

agents  to  the  uterus. 

Metropletho'ra,  Metryperse’mia,  {metra,  and 
nXridojpa,  ‘fulness.’)  Congestion  or  hyperaemia of  the  uterus. 

MetropoPypUS,  Hys'teropol’ypus,  Polypus  U'te- 
ri, {metra,  and  polypus.)  Polypus  of  the  uterus. 

Metropropto'sis,  {metra,  pro,  and  nrwais,  ‘a 
falling.’)  Prolapsus  uteri. 

Metropto'sis,  Prolapsus  uteri. 
Metrorrhag'la,  Metrsemorrhag"ia ,   Hsemor- 

rhagia  uteri'na  seu  u'teri,  Sanguifiux'us  uteri'nus, 
San' guinis  stillicid' ium  ab  U'tero,  Flu' or  uteri'ni 
san'guiuis,  Projlu'vium  San'guinis  ex  u'tero,  Hys- 
terorrhag''ia  sanguin'ea,  Hysterorrhce'a,  Hsemor- 
rhoe'a  uteri'na  (of  some),  Menorrhag" ia  (of  some), 
ILematome'tra,  Hsematoma' tra,  Uterine  Hem'or- 
rhage,  Hem'orrhage  from  the  Womb ,   Flood'ing, 
Metrohem' orrhage,  (F.)  Hemorrhagie  de  la  Ma~ 
trice,  Pertes,  Pertes  uterine*  rouges,  P.  de  sang , 

{metra,  and  prjyvvyi,  ‘I  break  forth.’)  An  effusion 
of  blood  from  the  inner  surface  of  the  uterus, 
either  at  the  menstrual  or  other  period ;   but  in  a 
greater  quantity  than  proper.  Uterine  hemor- 

rhage may  be  caused  by  those  influences  which 
produce  hemorrhage  in  general.  It  happens, 
however,  more  frequently  during  pregnancy,  and 
during  or  after  delivery,  when  the  vascular  sys- 

tem of  the  uterus  is  so  circumstanced  as  to  favor 
its  occurrence  more  than  at  other  times.  The 
termination  of  metrorrhagia  is  usually  favorable. 
Should  it,  however,  be  very  copious,  or  frequently 
recur,  or  should  it  happen  to  a   great  extent  after 
delivery,  death  may  take  place  very  speedily ; 
and,  in  some  cases,  without  the  discharge  being 
perceptible;  constituting  internal  hemorrhage. 

Uterine  hemorrhage  may  be  active  or  passive  ; 
requiring  obviously  a   different  treatment.  The 
main  management  is  similar  to  that  of  hemor- 

rhage in  general;  —   the  horizontal  posture;  acid 

drinks;  free  admission  of  cool  air;  cold  applica- 
tions to  the  loftis,  thighs,  and  abdomen  ;   injection 

of  cold  water,  even  of  iced  water,  into  the  vagina; 

plugging  the  vagina,  so  as  to  prevent  the  dis- 
charge per  vaginam,  and  thus  induce  a   coagulum 

in  the  mouths  of  the  bleeding  vessels.  Such  will 
be  the  special  plan  adopted  where  the  hemorrhage 
has  occurred  in  one  not  recently  delivered.  In 
uterine  hemorrhage  after  delivery,  the  same  cool- 

ing plan  must  be  followed ;   but,  as  the  flow  of 
blood  is  owing  to  the  uterus  not  contracting  so  as 
to  constringe  its  vessels,  pressure  must  be  made 
on  the  abdomen  to  aid  this ;   and,  if  necessary, 
the  hand  must  be  introduced  into  the  uterus  to 
stimulate  it  to  contraction.  Should  the  female 

be  excessively  reduced,  excitants  may  be  exhib- 
ited. The  profuse  exhibition  of  opium  in  such 

cases  is,  at  least,  a   doubtful  plan.  Transfusion 
has,  at  times,  been  practised  as  a   last  resource. 

Metrorrheu'ma,  gen.  Metrorrheum'atis,  Rheu- 
matis'mus  U'teri,  Hysteral' gia  rheumat'ica  seu  ca- 
tarrha'lis,  Metri'tis  rheumat'ica,  (F.)  Rhumatisme 

de  Vutirus,  {metra,  and  fevpa,  ‘defluxion,’  ‘rheu- 
matism.’) Rheumatism  of  the  uterus. 

Metrorrhex'is,  {metra,  and  fobs,  ‘rupture.’) 
Uterus,  rupture  of  the. 

Metrorrhoe'a,  {metra,  and  pew,  ‘I  flow.’)  A 
protracted  discharge  of  any  fluid  from  the  uterus. 

Metrosalpingi'tis,  gen.  Metrosalpingi'  tidis, 
{metrosaipinx,  and  itis,  ‘   inflammation.’)  Inflam- 

mation of  the  Fallopian  tube. 

Metrosalpingorrhex'is,  {metrosaipinx,  and 
prints,  ‘rupture.’)  Rupture  of  a   Fallopian  tube. 

Metrosal'pinx,  gen.  Metrosalpin'gis,  {metra, 
and  ouXniyt,  ‘a  trumpet.’)  Tube,  Fallopian. 

Metroscir'rhus,  Hysteroscir' rhus,  Scir'rhus  seu 
Carcino'ma  u'teri,  {metra,  and  oxtppos,  ‘   scirrhus.’) 
Scirrhus  of  the  uterus. 

Metroscolio'ma,  gen.  Metroscolio' matis,  {metra, 
and  axoXios,  ‘   oblique,’)  Hysteroloxia. 

Me'troscope,  Metroscop'ium,  {metra,  and  axoreu, 
‘I  view.’)  An  instrument,  invented  by  M.  Nauche, 
for  listening  to  the  sounds  of  the  heart  of  the 
foetus,  in  uterogestation,  when  they  are  imper- 

ceptible through  the  parietes  of  the  abdomen.  The 
extremity  of  the  instrument  —   the  first  notion  of 
which  was  given  to  M.  Nauche  by  the  stethoscope 
of  Laennec  —   is  introduced  into  the  vagina  and 
applied  against  the  neck  of  the  uterus. 

Metrostax'is,  {metra,  and  <rra|,  ‘   a   drop,’)  Ute- 
rine Epistax'is.  Hemorrhage  occurring  a   few  days 

after  ovariotomy,  before  menstruation  could  pos- 

sibly be  re-established. 
Metrostere'sis,  {metra,  and  (rrepirns,  ‘priva- 

tion.’) Extirpation  or  absence  of  uterus. 
Metrosynize'sis,  Hysterosynize'sis,  {metra,  and 

<nw£>7<7tff,  ‘   running  together.’)  Morbid  union  of the  uterus  to  adjacent  parts. 
Metrotome,  Hysterotomus. 

Metrotom'ia,  {metra,  and ropri,  ‘section.’)  Cae- 
sarean section. 

Metryperae'mia,  {metra,  and  hyperaemia,)  Me- 
troplethora. 

Metrypereesthe'sis,  {metra,  and  hypersesthesis.) 
See  Uterus,  irritable. 

Metrypercine'sis,  {metra,  hyper,  ‘excess,’  kivj?- 
o-if,  ‘motion.’)  Excessive  activity  of  labor  pains, 

Meu,  iEthusa  meum. 
MeulUre,  (from  mola,  ‘a  mill,’)  Molar. 

Me'um,  (from  peiov,  ‘small,’  in  allusion  to  the 
leaves,)  ABthusa  meum — m.  Anethifolium,  jEthusu 
meum  —   m   Athamant.icum,  iEthusa  meum. 
Meurtrissure,  (from  [L.]  mors,  gen.  mortis, 

‘   death,’)  Contusion. 
Me'vium,  Syphilis. 
Mex'ico,  Min'eral  Springs  of.  At  Guada- 

loupe,  near  the  city  of  Mexico,  there  is  a   chalyb- 
eate spring,  to  which  miraculous  power  is  said  to 

be  ascribed.  At  Penon  de  los  Banos,  to  the  east 
of  the  city,  there  are  thermal  springs  of  repute. 
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Mez'ea,  ( pz^ta,)  Genital  organs. 
Meze'reon,  Daphne  mezereum. 
Meza'reum,  Daphne  mezereum — m.  Acetatum, 

gee  Daphne  mezereum. 

Miam'ma,  gen.  Miam'matia ,   ( piappa ,)  Miasma. 
Mian'sis,  (jmiwi g,)  Miasma. 
Mia'ria,  (ptapta,)  Miasma. 
Mi'asm,  Miasma. 
Mias'ma,  pi.  Mias' mata,  Mi'asm,  ( piairpa ,   ‘   a 

stain/  from  ptatvu,  ‘I  contaminate/)  Miam'ma, 
Mian'sis,  Mia'ria,  Mias'mus,  Inquinamen' turn,  Mo- 

lyn'sis,  Conta'ginm.  The  word  miasm  has,  by 
some,  been  employed  synonymously  with  conta- 

gion. It  is  now  used  more  definitely  for  any 
emanation,  either  from  the  bodies  of  the  sick,  or 

from  animal  and  vegetable  substances,  or  from 

the  earth,  especially  in  marshy  districts,  ( Marsh 

poi'son,  Efflu' viitm  palus'tre,  Gas  palus'tre,  Lim - 
nomcphi'ti8,  [F.]  Intoxication  des  Marais,  Infection 
palndeenne,)  which  may  exert  a   morbid  influence 
on  those  who  are  exposed  to  its  action.  To  these 

terrestrial  emanations  —   the  Koinomias' mata  of 

Dr.  E.  Miller,  of  New  York  —   the  Italians  give 
the  name  aria  cattiva  and  intemperie,  bui,  more 

commonly,  malaria  (‘  bad  air’).  The  effluvia,  from 
decomposition  of  matter  derived  from  the  human 

body,  were  called  Idiomias'mata  (soivog,  ‘common/ 

and  iSiog,  ‘   personal  ’). 
Miasmatic,  Miasmat'icus.  Belonging  or  re- 

lating to  miasmata.  Sauvages,  in  his  classifica- 
tion of  diseases  according  to  their  etiology,  has  a 

class  under  the  name  Mor'bi  miasmat'ici,  mias- 
mat'ic diseases;  and  Miasmatici  ( morbi )   is  an 

order  of  the  class  Zymotici  of  Dr.  Wm.  Farr. 

A   fever  that  arises  from  marshy  miasms  is  styled 

mala,' rious,  pain' dal,  Helop'yra,  Helopyr' etas,  &c. 
Mias'mus,  Miasma. 
Miaulantes,  ( miauler ,   ‘to  mew/  formed  by 

onomatopoeia.)  See  Convulsionnaire. 

Mi  'csePa'nis,  (‘crumbs  of  bread/)  see  Triticum. 
Mica'tio  Cor'dis,  ( micare ,   micatum ,   ‘   to  move 

quickly/)  Systole. 

Miche'lia  Cham'paca,  (after  P.  A.  Micheli,  a 
Florentine  botanist,)  Oliampaca,  Michelia  Tsjam- 
paca.  Ord.  Magnoliaceae.  An  Oriental  tree, 

much  prized  for  the  odor  and  beauty  of  its  flow- 
ers. The  oily  infusion  of  the  flowers  is  employed 

in  the  Moluccas  in  headache. 

Michi'gan,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  There  are 
waters  similar  to  Saratoga,  but  more  purgative,  at 

Lansing,  Ingham  Co. ;   purgative  waters  at  Mid- 
land; saline  springs  at  Spring  Lake ;   alkaline  cha- 

lybeates  at  St.  Louis,  Gratiot  Co. ;   waters  rich  in 

sulphuretted  hydrogen  at  Alpena;  and  calcic  wa- 
ters at  Grand  Rapids,  Eaton  Rapids,  and  Fruit- 

port  in  Ottawa  Co.,  the  latter  resembling  those  of 
Kreuznach. 

Micle'ta.  A   medicine  used  by  Mesue  for  arrest- 
ing hemorrhage;  perhaps, according  to  Siebenhaar, 

from  the  Arabic,  michnata,  ‘   proved  by  experience.’ 
Micranatom'ia,  {micro,  and  anatomia,)  see 

Anatomy. 

Micrangi'a,  {micro,  and  ayyziov,  ‘a  vessel/) 
Capillary  vessels. 

Micrencepha'lium,  {micro,  and  zysz^aXog,  ‘en- 
cephalon,’) Cerebellum. 

Micrenceph'alon,  Cretinism. 
Micrenceph'alum,  Cerebellum. 
Mi'  cro,  (pncpog,  ‘small,’)  in  composition,  small. 
Microcephalia,  {micro,  and  KztpaXri,  ‘   head.!) 

See  Microcephalus. 

Microcephal'ic,  MicrocephaV'icns,  {micro,  and 
K£(ftaXi],  ‘   head.’)  Having  an  unusually  small  head. 

Microceph'alus,  Mi/croceph' alus,  Microcra'nius. 
[   One  who  has  a   small  head.  A   monster  having  a 

small  imperfect  head,  or  a   small  imperfect  cra- 

nium. The  condition  is  called  Microcepha'li'a, 
Craniosteno'sis,  (F.)  Microcephalie.  With  some  it 
means  Idiotism. 

Microchem'ical,  Microchem'icus.  Relating  or 
appertaining  to  the  character  of  a   substance  as 
viewed  by  the  microscope. 

Micrococ'ci,  {micro,  and  kokkos,  ‘a  grain/)  Mi- 
crozy'mse,  Mi'crozymes,  (F.)  Microzoaires.  Micro- 

scopic living  creatures  found  in  the  sediment  of 
water,  when  examined  for  hygienic  purposes. 
They  are  small  points  or  jointed  rods,  appearing 
in  that  liquid  only  when,  in  addition  to  oxygen, 

there  are  present  an  organic  carbonaceous  sub- 
stance, a   nitrogenous  substance,  and  a   phosphate. 

Bacte'ria,  Vibrio' ties,  and  Microzymes  are  by  some 
considered  synonymous. 

Microcor'ia,  (micro,  and  Kopn,  ‘pupil,’)  Myosis. 
Mi  'crocosm,  Microcos'mus,  ( ptKpOKocrpo g,)  {micro, 

and  Koapos,  ‘   world.’)  A   little  world.  Some  phi- 
losophers have  given  this  appellation  to  man, 

whom  they  consider  as  the  epitome  of  all  that  is 
admirable  in  the  world.  The  world  they  call 

Ma' crocosm,  (from  paspog,  ‘   great.’) 

Microcosme'tor,  {micro,  and  Kocprrrwp, —   from 
Koopt u),  —   ‘ a   regulator.’)  Vital  principle. 
Microcos'mica  Mach'ina.  The  organism  of 

man  —   m.  Scientia,  Physiology. 

Microcos'micum  Sal,  with  the  ancients  meant 
the  salts  of  the  urine,  —   Sales  uri'nse. 

Microcosmograph'ia,  ( microcosmus ,   and  ypoupn, 
‘   a   description.’)  Physiology. 

Microcos'mus,  Microcosm. 
Microcoust'ic,  Microcus'ticus,  (micro,  and 

cikovu),  ‘   I   hear.’)  This  word,  as  well  as  Microph'- 

onous,  (pticpog,  ‘small/  and  <l>u>vri,  ‘voice,’)  means 
anything  that  contributes  to  increase  the  intensity 

of  sound  —   as  the  speaking-trumpet —   by  collect- 
ing the  sonorous  rays. 

Microcra'nius,  {micro,  and  Kpavtov,  ‘cranium.’) 
Microcephalus. 

Microglos'sia,  (micro,  and  yXuxraa,  ‘tongue.’) 
Original  smallness  of  tongue. 

Microleuconymphae'a,  (from  micro,  Xzvsog, 
‘   white/  and  nyrnphsea.)  Nymphaea  alba. 

Microl'ogy,  (piKpoXoyia,  from  micro,  and  A oyog, 
‘   a   description.’)  See  Microscopy. 

Microm'elus,  Hemim'eles,  (micro,  and  peXog,  ‘a 
limb.’)  A   monster  having  imperfectly  developed 
extremities. 

Microm'matus,  ( pispopparog ,   from  micro,  and 

oppa,  gen.  opparog,  ‘   the  eye.’)  Microphthalmus. 
Micropb'onous,  (micro,  and  ‘voice.’) See  Microcoustic. 

Micropbth.armus,  Microm'matus,  (micro,  and 
o<p$a\pos,  1   eye.’)  One  who  has  small  eyes.  A 
monster  with  two  small,  or  imperfectly  developed 

eyes.  A   small  eye, — Ophthalmid'ium,  OphthaV - 
mium. 

Mi'crophytes,  (micro,  and  <pvrov,  ‘   a   vegetable.’) 
Microscopic  spores  of  plants  —   mi'crospores  — 
sometimes  detected  in  marshy  atmospheres. 

Micro'pia,  (micro,  and  &a//,  ‘the  eye/)  Microp'- 
sia.  A   condition  usually  dependent  on  retinitis 
or  choroido-retinitis,  in  which  objects  appear 
smaller  to  the  patient  than  they  really  are. 

Micropod'ia,  Micropus. 
Microproso'pus,  Aproso'pus,  (micro,  and  npo- 

cwnw,  ‘   face.’)  A   monster  in  which  a   part  of  the 
face  is  absent. 

Microp'sia,  Micropia. 

Mi'cropus,  (micro,  and  novg,  gen.  rnhog,  ‘foot.’) One  who  has  small  feet.  The  condition  is  called 

Mi  cropod'ia, 
Mi'cropyle,  Microp'yla,  (micro,  and  nvXn, 

‘gate.’)  An  opening  in  the  episperm  of  seeds, 
through  which  the  fecundating  pollen  enters  the 
ovule  to  fecundate  it.  It  has  been  supposed  that 

such  a   micropyle  exists  in  the  human  ovule. 

Micror'chides,  pi.  of  3/icror'chis,  (micro,  and 

opx‘s,  gen.  op^iSog,  ‘a  testicle.’)  They  who  have 
very  small  testicles. 

Microscopic.  Relating  to  microscopy.  An 
eye  capable  of  distinguishing  very  minute  objects 
is  sometimes  called  a   microscopic  eye. 

Mi'croscopy  or  Micros'copy,  Microscopic, 
(micro,  and  anont),  ‘a  view.’)  Observation  by  the 
microscope;  an  important  agency  in  the  examin- 

ation of  the  healthy  and  morbid  tissues.  A   de- 
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scription  of  the  results  of  such  observation  is 

Microg'raphy.  Microl'ogy  is  often  used  with  the 
same  signification,  and  for  a   treatise  on  the  mi- 

croscope and  the  results  of  microscopy. 

Microsoma'tia,  (micro,  and  cwpa,  gen.  cwparog, 
‘body.’)  Nanosomia. 

Microso'mia,  (micro,  and  au^a,  ‘body.’)  Nan- osomia. 

Microspec'troscope.  A   spectrum  arrangement 
applied  to  a   microscope  for  spectroscopic  exam- 
ination. 

Microsphyc'tus,  (micro,  and  a<pvypog,  ‘   pulse.') 
Smallness  or  weakness  of  pulse. 

Mi'crospores,  see  Microphytes. 
Micros'poron  Audoui'ni,  (micro,  and  anopov,  ‘a 

seed,  a   spore/)  see  Fungus,  Parasites,  and  Por- 
rigo  decalvans  —   m.  Furfur,  see  Chloasma,  Fun- 

gus, and  Parasites  —   m.  Mentagrophytes,  Menta- 
graphyte;  see  Fungus,  and  Parasites. 

Mi'crosthenes,  (pocpog,  ‘small/  and  a$tm, 
i   strength.’)  A   group  of  the  mammalia  having 
a   small  size,  in  contradistinction  to  the  Meg' as- 
thene8,  which  are  the  largest  and  most  powerful 
of  the  mammalia. 

Micros'tomus,  (micro,  and  arofia,  ‘mouth.’) One  who  has  a   small  mouth.  The  condition  is 

called  Microstom'ia  or  Micros' toma  :   it  is  usually 
congenital,  and  due  to  some  deficiency  in  the 
lower  jaw. 

Microte'sia,  (pncporrig,  ‘smallness/)  Par'tium 
organica'rum  parv'itas  morbo'sa.  Morbid  small- 

ness of  organic  parts. 

Microtrape'zia,  (micro,  and  rpam^a,  ‘   a   table.’) 
Leptotrophia. 

Microtrich'ia,  (micro,  and  Spt£,  gen.  rpixog, 
‘   hair.’)  Fineness  or  shortness  of  hair. 

Microtroph'ia,  (micro,  and  Tpo<pn,  ‘nourish- 
ment.’) Leptotrophia. 

Microzoaires ,   Micrococci. 

Microzy'mae,  Micrococci. 
Mi'crozymes,  Micrococci. 
Mic'tio,  (mingere,  mic'tum,  ‘to  pass  the  urine/) 

Micturition  —m.  Cruenta,  Haematuria — m.  In- 

opportuna,  Enuresis — in.  Involuntaria,  Enuresis 
—   m.  Sanguinea,  Hasmaturia. 

Miction,  Micturition. 

Micturit"ion,  Mic'tio,  Mic'tus,  Ur  e' sis,  Uri'a- 
8is,  Omiche'sis ,   (F.)  Miction,  Action  de  pisser, 
Pissement,  (micturio, — mingere,  mictum, — ‘   I   make 

water.’)  The  act  of  making  water —   Urina'tion. 
Also,  morbid  frequency  of  passing  the  water. 

Mic'tus,  Micturition — m.  Cruentus, Haematuria. 
Mid'brain,  Mesencephalon. 
Mid'riff,  (from  Sax.  mib,  ‘middle/  and  lipip, 

‘   the  bowels.’)  Diaphragm. 

Mid'wife,  (mib,  ‘   with/  and  pip,  ‘   wife/  or  meb, 
‘   meed/  ‘   recompense/  and  pip,  ‘   wife/)  Matro'na, 
Obstet'rix,  Mu' Her  obstetrix,  Mse'a,  Mse'as,  Mseu'- 

tria,  Aces' toris,  Aces'tris,  Aces’tria,  Sa'ga,  (Sc.) 

How'dy,  (Prov.)  Gracewife,  Hand'  woman,  Heads' - 
woman,  Hoio'dywife,  (F.)  Sage  femme,  Accouch- 

euse, Ventriere,  Matrone,  Levandiere.  A   female 

who  practises  obstetrics. 

Mid'wifery,  Obstetrics. 
Miel,  Mel  — m.  d’AcState  de  Cuivre,  Linimen- 

tum  aeruginis  —   m.  Borate,  Mel  boracis  —   m.  D6- 

purt,  Mel  despumatum — m.  Despume,  Mel  despu- 
matum  —   m.  Medicinal,  Mellitum — m .   Mer curia le 

compose,  Mellitum  de  mercuriali  compositum — m. 
Kosat,  Mel  rosae — m.  Scillitique,  Mellite  de  scille. 

Mielle,  Melitus. 

Mig'ma,  gen.  Mig'matis,  (inypa,)  Mistura. 
Migraine,  (abridged  from)  Ilemicrania. 

Migra'na,  Hemicrania. 
Migration  du  JLambeau,  (‘  migration  of  the 

flap.’)  See  Flap. 
Mika'nia,  Gua'co,  (after  Prof.  J.  Mikan,  bot- 

anist of  Prague,)  Gunco. 

Mikroceph'alus,  Microcephalus. 
Mil,  (from  milium,  ‘millet,’)  Puuicurn  milia- ceum. 

Mil'foif,  (mille,  ‘a  thousand/  and  folium ,   ‘a 

leaf.’J  Achillea,  millefolium. 
Mil'ia,  Miliaria. 
Miliaire,  Miliary,  Miliary  fever. 

Milia'ria,  (milium,  ‘   millet/)  Mil'ia.  Miliary 
fever. 

Milta'ria  Crystal'lina,  Sudamina  —   m.  Su- 
dans,  Miliary  fever — m.  Sudatoria,  Miliary  fever. 

Mil'iarine,  (from  miliaria,)  A   term  proposed 
by  Dr.  Win.  Farr  for  the  specific  principle  by 
which  miliary  fever  is  propagated. 

Milia'ris,  Miliary  —   m.  Sudatoria,  Sudor  An- 
glicus,  S.  Picardicus. 

Mil'iary,  Milia'ris,  (F.)  Miliaire.  Resembling 
millet  seed, — hence,  miliary  fever,  miliary  glands. 

Mil'iary  Fe'ver,  Em'phlysis  milia'ria,  Milia'- 

ris, Milia'ria,  M.  sn'dans  seu  sndato'ria,  Su'dor, 
S.  milia'ris,  Pap'ula  milia'ris,  Exanthe'ma  milia- 

ria, Syn'ochus  milia'ria,  Aspre'do  milia'cea,  Fe' - 
bris  milia'ris  seu  essero'ea  seu  puncticula'ris  seu 
culicula'ris  seu  vesicida'ris  seu  lenticula'ris  seu 

pnrpura'te  ru'bra  et  al'ba  milia'ris,  Pur'pura 

puerpera'rum,  P.  milia'ris,  Pap'idse  sudo'ris,  Mil'- 
let  seed  rash,  (F.)  Miliaire,  Millot,  Pourpre  blanc, 

Millet.  It  is  so  called  from  the  eruption  resem- 
bling the  seed  of  the  milium  or  millet.  Fever,  ac- 

companied by  an  eruption  of  small,  red,  isolated 

pimples,  rarely  confluent,  but  almost  always  very 
numerous,  slightly  raised  above  the  skin,  and 

presenting,  at  the  end  of  24  hours,  a   small  vesicle 
filled  with  a   white  transparent  fluid,  which  quickly 

dries  up,  and  separates  in  the  form  of  scales. 
Miliary  fever  is  now  rare,  in  consequence  of  the 

cooling  practice  in  fevers  and  other  states  of  the 
system.  It  is  almost  always  brought  on  by  ex- 

ternal heat,  and  hence  the  prevention  is  obvious. 
The  treatment  is  simple.  It  requires  merely  the 

antiphlogistic  regimen,  in  ordinary  cases. 

Mil'iary  Glands,  Sebaceous  glands — m.  Gran- 
ulations or  Tubercles,  see  Granulation. 

Milieu  (F.),  (mi,  ‘middle,’  and  lieu,  ‘place/ 
me'dius  lo'cus,)  Medium. 

Mil'ii  Sem'ina,  (‘  seeds  of  millet.’)  Panicum 
Italicum. 

Mili'olum,  (dim.  of  milium,  ‘millet.’)  Cen- 
chrid'ion.  A   small  tumor  on  the  eyelids,  resem- 

bling, in  size,  a   millet  seed. 

Milita'ris  Her'ba,  Achillea  millefolium. 
Military,  Milita'ris,  (miles,  militis,  ‘a  sol- 

dier/) (F .)  Militaire.  Pertaining  to  a   soldier  or  an 

army — as  Mil'itary  med'icine,  Medici' na  milita'ris, 
(F.)  Medecine  militaire;  and  Military  surgery, 

Chirur'gia  milita'ris,  (F.)  Chirurgie  militaire, 
medicine  and  surgery  applicable  to  the  soldier. 

Mil'itary  Ophthal'mia,  see  Ophthalmia. 

Mil'ium,  Grutum,  Panicum  miliaceum,  see 
Hydatid  —   m.  Esculentum,  Panicum  miliaceum 
— -m.  Indieum,  Panicum  Italicum  —   m.  Panicum, 

P.  miliaceum — m.  Solis,  Lithospermum  officinale. 

Milk,  (Sax.  melc,)  Lac,  Ga'la,  Hu'mor  lac'- 
teus,  La'tex  ni'veus,  (F.)  Lait.  A   fluid  secreted 
by  the  mammary  glands  of  the  females  of  the 
mammalia.  The  skimmed  milk  of  the  cow,  (F.) 

Lait  de  Vache,  contains  water,  caseous  matter, 
traces  of  butter,  sugar  of  milk,  chloride  of  sodium, 

phosphate,  and  acetate  of  potassa,  lactic  acid, 
lactate  of  iron,  and  earthy  phosphates.  The 
cream  is  formed  of  butter,  casein,  and  whev,  in 

which  there  is  sugar  of  milk  and  salts.  When 

examined  by  the  microscope,  milk  is  seen  to  con- 
tain a   large  number  of  particles,  of  irregular  size 

and  shape,  varying  from 

an  inch  in  diameter,  floating  in  a   colorless  fluid — 

li'quor  lac'tis.  They  consist  of  oily  matter,  sur- 
rounded by  a   delicate  pellicle,  and  are  the  milk 

globules. Cow’s  milk  is  employed  for  the  preparation  of 

j   cream,  butter,  cheese,  whey,  sugar  of  milk,  and 
frangipane.  It  is  useful  in  a   number  of  cases  of 

poisoning;  either  by  acting  as  a   d(m:leent,or by 

1   decomposing  certain  poisons,  or  by  combining 
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with  others  so  as  to  neutralize  them.  It  is  con- 
stantly employed  as  aliment,  and  may  be  regarded 

as  an  emulsion  in  which  butter  and  casein*  are 
found  in  suspension.  When  taken  into  the 
stomach,  it  is  coagulated  by  the  gastric  fluids, 
and  the  coagulum  is  digested  like  any  other  solid. 
The  watery  parts  are  absorbed. 

Between  milk,  flour,  and  blood,  there  is  great 
similarity  of  composition.  The  following  table  is 
given  by  Dr.  Robert  Dundas  Thompson  : 

Mtt.k. Flour. Blood. 

| 

r   Fibrin, Fibrin, 

Albumen, Albumen, 

Curd  or  Casein  1 
Casein, 
Gluten, 

Casein, 

Coloring 

[ matter. 

Butter   Oil. Fat. 

Sugar     - 

r   Sugar, 
Starch, 

|   Sug
ar. 

Chloride  of  potassium, 
  sodium, 

Phosphate  of  soda, 
  lime, 

Do. 
Do. 

.         magnesia, 

.     iron, 

From  a   considerable  number  of  experiments, 
Messrs.  Deyeux  and  Parmentier  class  the  six 
kinds  of  milk,  which  they  examined,  according  to 
the  following  table,  as  regards  the  relative  quan- 

tity of  materials  they  contain  : 

Casein. Butter. Sugar  op 

Milk. 
Serum. 

Goat 
Sheep Woman A8S 

Sheep Cow Ass Woman 

Cow Goat Mare Mare 

Ass Woman Cow Cow 
Woman Ass Goat Goat 

Mare Mare 
Sheep 

Sheep 

Milk  Ab'scess,  Mastodynia  apostematosa. 
Milk,  Al'mond,  Emulsio  amygdalae. 
Milk  and  So'da  Wa'ter.  An  agreeable  mode 

of  taking  milk  in  cases  where  it  lies  heavily  on 

the  stomach.  Heat,  nearly  to  boiling,  a   teacup- 
ful of  milk  ;   dissolve  in  it  a   teaspoonful  of  sugar, 

put  it  into  a   large  tumbler,  and  pour  over  it  two- 
thirds  of  a   bottle  of  soda  water. 

Milk,  Ass’s,  (F.)  Lait  d’Anesse,  considerably 
resembles  human  milk,  of  which  it  has  the  con- 

sistence, smell,  and  taste ;   but  it  contains  a   little 
less  cream,  and  more  soft,  caseous  matter.  It  is 
often  used  by  those  laboring  under  pulmonary 
affections. 

Artific"ial  Ass’s  Milk  may  be  made  by  taking 
gelatin,  ̂ ss.,  dissolving  it,  by  the  aid  of  heat,  in 
barley  water,  Oij.,  adding  refined  sugar,  £j.,  pour- 

ing into  the  mixture  new  milk,  Oj.,  and  beating 
the  whole  with  a   whisk. 

It  may  also  be  prepared  by  dissolving  sugar  of 

milk,  ̂ ij.  in  tepid  skimmed  cow’s  milk,  Oj. 
Milk  Blotch,  Porrigo  larvalis. 

Milk,  Con'centrated,  Preserved  milk.  Various 
processes  have  been  employed  to  obtain  milk  in 
a   form  ready  at  any  time  for  use.  By  one  of 
these  milk  immediately  from  the  cow  is  heated  in 
a   boiler,  sugar  being  added,  and  the  contents 
constantly  stirred  to  favor  evaporation.  When  the 
volume  is  reduced  four-fifths,  the  concentrated 
liquid  is  poured  into  cans,  which  are  hermetically 
closed,  and  then  exposed  to  heat  in  a   boiler. 

Milk  Crust,  Porrigo  larvalis. 

Milk  Cure,  (F.)  Cure  de  lait.  The  treatment 

of  disease  by  means  of  milk  alone,  or  chiefly.  See 
Milk,  skim. 

Milk,  Ewe’s,  (F.)  Lait  de  Brebis.  It  affords 
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more  cream  than  cow’s  milk;  but  the  butter  is 
softer.  The  caseum,  on  the  contrary,  is  fatter, 

and  more  viscid.  It  contains  less  serum  than  cow’s 
milk.  The  Roquefort  cheeses  are  made  from  it. 

Milk  Fe'ver,  see  Fever,  milk  —   m.  Fistula, 
Mastosyrinx  —   in.  Glass,  Breast  glass  —   m.  Glo- 

bules, see  Milk. 

Milk,  Goat’s,  (F.)  Lait  de  ChZvre,  resembles 
cow’s  milk :   the  butyraceous  matter,  however, 
which  enters  into  its  composition  is  more  solid 
than  that  of  the  cow. 

Artific"ial  Goat’s  Milk  may  be  made  by  taking 
fresh  suet,  ̂ j.,  cutting  it  into  small  pieces;  tying 
it  in  a   muslin  bag,  large  enough  to  leave  the 
morsels  free  from  compression ;   and  boiling  in  a 

quart  of  cow’s  milk,  sweetened  with  a   quarter  of 
an  ounce  of  white  sugar  candy. 

Used  as  a   diet  in  scrofulous  cases,  and  also  in 

phthisis. Milk,  Green,  Colostrum —   m.  Hedge,  Eu- 

phorbia tirucalli. 
Milk,  Hu'man,  (F.)  Lait  de  femme,  —   contains 

more  sugar  of  milk,  and  cream,  and  less  caseum, 

than  cow’s  milk.  Its  composition  differs  accord- 
ing to  the  distance  of  time  from  delivery. 

Milk,  I'odated.  Iodine  dissolved  in  alcohol 
and  intimately  mixed  with  milk  until  there  is  no 
taste,  color,  or  smell  of  iodine. 

Milk  Knot,  Galactogan'glion,  (F.)  Ganglion 
laiteux.  The  knots  often  observed  in  the  breast 

after  inflammation  of  the  organ,  or  for  some  time 
after  the  suppression  of  the  secretion.  They 
generally  end  by  resolution. 

Milk  Leg,  Phlegmatia  dolens. 

Milk,  Male’s,  Sperm. 

Milk,  Mare’s,  (F.)  Lait  de  Jument, —   contains 
only  a   small  quantity  of  fluid  butyraceous  mat- 

ter ;   a   little  caseum,  softer  than  that  of  cow’s 
milk,  and  more  serum. 

Milk,  Preserved,  Milk,  concentrated. 

Milk  Punch,  see  Punch  —   m.  Scall,  Porrigo 
larvalis. 

Milk  Sick'ness,  Sick  stom'ach,  Swamp  sick'- 

ness,  Tires,  Slows,  Stiff  joints,  Pu'lcing  fe'ver, 
Riv'er  sick'ness.  A   disease  occasionally  observed 
in  the  States  of  Alabama,  Indiana,  and  Kentucky, 
which  affects  both  man  and  cattle,  but  chiefly  the 
latter.  It  is  attributed  in  cattle  to  something 
eaten  or  drunk  by  them  ;   and  in  man  to  the  eating 
of  the  flesh  of  animals  laboring  under  the  disease. 
Owing  to  the  tremors  that  characterize  it  in  ani- 

mals, it  is  called  the  Trem'blcs.  It  is  endemic. 
The  symptoms  of  the  disease  are  such  as  are 

produced  by  the  acronarcotic  class  of  poisons  — 
vomiting,  purging,  extreme  nervous  agitation, 
&c. ;   and  the  approved  indications  of  treatment 
appear  to  be  —   gentle  emetics  and  laxatives,  with 
quiet,  and  mucilaginous  drinks. 

Milk,  Skim.  A   treatment  proposed  for  various 
morbid  conditions,  as  diabetes  and  the  form  of 

Bright’s  disease  known  as  fatty  degeneration  of 
the  kidney,  causing  the  sugar  in  the  former,  and 
the  albumen  in  the  latter,  to  disappear  from  the 
urine.  It  contains  not  only  casein,  but  also  a 

saccharine  assimilable  principle  —   sugar  of  milk 
— the  fatty  matter  having  been  separated  by  the 
cream.  The  diet  of  the  patient  is  restricted  to 
skim  milk,  the  quantity  being  augmented  until 
several  pints  are  taken  daily. 

Milk,  Snake’s,  Euphorbia  corollata. 
Milk,  Solid'ified.  Milk,  to  which  little  less 

than  an  equal  weight  of  white  sugar  has  been 
added,  evaporated  to  dryness.  When  redissolved 
in  water,  it  has  all  the  qualities  of  fresh  milk, 
with  the  additional  quantity  of  sugar. 

To  milk,  evaporated  to  dryness,  MM.  Grimaud 
and  Galais  have  given  the  names  Lactoline  and Lacteine. 

Milk  Spots,  Maculae  alba?,  Strophulus? — m. 
Stone,  Morocbthus. 
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Milk,  Su'gar  op.  Sugar  of  milk. 
Milk  of  Sul'phur,  Sulphur  praecipitatum — m. 

Sweet,  Galium  verum — m.  Teeth,  see  Dentition — 

m.  Thrush,  Aphthne  —   m.  Tumor,  Galactocele, 
Galactoma  —   m.  Vetch,  Astragalus  verus  —   m. 

Vetch,  stemless,  Astragalus  exscapus —   m.  Weed, 
Apocynum  androsasmifolium,  Asclepias  Syriaca, 

Euphorbiacorollata — m.Weed,  longleaved,  green, 
Acerates  longifolia  —   m.  Weed,  smooth,  Asclepias 
Sullivantii — m.  Wort,  bitter,  Polygala  amara — m. 

Wort,  common,  Polygala — m.  Wort,  dwarf,  Poly- 

gala paueifolia — m.  Wort,  rattlesnake,  Poly  gala. 

Milk'ing  Cramp,  see  Cramp,  writers’. 
Milk'woman,  Nurse,  wet. 
Milk'y,  Lactic — m.  Stains,  Patches,  white. 
Mill  Moun'tain,  Linum  catharticum. 
Millefeuille,  ([L.]  mille,  ‘a  thousand/  and 

folium,  '   a   leaf.’)  Achillea  millefolium — m.  Aqua- 
tique,  Phellandrium  aquaticum. 

Mille feuillet,  Omasum. 

Millefo'lium,  Achillea  millefolium. 

Millemor'bia  Scrophula'ria,  (mille,  ‘   a   thou- 
sand,’ and  morbus,  ‘   a   disease,’)  Scrophularia  no- 

dosa. 

Millep'edes,  pi.  of  Millepes,  (mille,  ‘   a   thou- 
sand,’ and  pedes,  ‘   feet,’)  Onisci  aselli. 

MUlepertuis  Ordinaire,  (from  mille,  ‘   a   thou- 

sand,’ and  pertuis,  ‘a  hole;’  because  the  leaf, 
when  held  to  the  light,  seems  pierced  with  holes.) 

Hypericum  perforatum. 

Millet,  (from  milium,  ‘ millet,’)  Aphthae,  Mil- 
iary fever — m.  Barbadoes,  Panicuin  Italicum — m. 

Common,  Panicum  miliaceum  —   m.  Gray,  Litho- 

spermum  officinale — m.  Indian,  Panicum  Italicum 
—   m.  des  Oiseaux ,   Panicum  Italicum  —   m.  Ordi- 

naire, Panicum  miliaceum. 

Mil'letseed  Rash,  Miliary  fever. 
Mil'lie  and  Christi'na,  see  Carolina  Twins. 
Milligramme,  (mille,  ‘a  thousand,’  and  ypan- 

fta,  ‘a  gramme.’)  The  thousandth  part  of  a 
gramme:  —about  0-0154  Troy  grain. 

Milligra'na,  Ilerniaria  glabra. 
Millimetre,  Millim’eter,  (mille,  ‘a  thousand,’ 

and  nerpov,  ‘measure.’)  The  thousandth  part  of 
the  metre :   —   equal  to  0*03937  English  inch,  or 
about  two-fifths  of  a   line. 

Millot,  Miliary  fever. 

Mill'stone-ma'kers’  Phthi'sis,  Phthisis  Fa'- 
brum  Molario' rum.  A   form  of  severe  bronchitis 
dependent  on  the  inhalation  of  the  fine  particles 
which  separate  in  the  manufacture  of  millstones. 

Mil'phae,  (pi\<j>at,)  Madarosis. 
Milpho'sis,  (fuXipwoii,)  Madarosis. 
Milt  (Sax.),  Melt,  Spleen. 

Milt'like.  An  epithet  for  a   form  of  cancer, 
characterized  by  a   soft  pale  growth,  containing 
scarcely  any  blood  ;   so  called  from  its  resemblance 
to  the  milt  of  a   fish.  See  Encephaloid. 

Mil,  tus,  Plumbi  oxydum  rubrum. 

Miit'waste,  Asplenium. 
Mil'za  Ne'ra  (I.).  A   name  given  by  Tigri  to  me- 

lanaemia,  from  the  blackness  of  the  spleen  in  it. 

Mim'ic  Pal'sy,  see  Paralysis,  facial — m.  Spasm, 
see  Paralysis,  facial. 

Mimo'sa  Cat'echu,  (from  yupoi,  ‘a  mimic/  the 
leaves  of  many  species  mimicking  sensibility,) 

Catechu — m.  Cochliaoarpa,  see  Cortex  adstrin- 

gens  Brasiliensis — m.  Leucophlea,  see  Spirit  (Ar- 
rack)— m.  Nilotica,  see  Acacia — m.  Scandens,  Ca- 

chang-parang  —   m.  Senegal,  see  Senegal,  gum  — 
m.  Virginalis,  see  Cortex  adstringens  Brasiliensis. 

Mim'ulus  Moscha'tus,  see  Musk. 
Mind,  Ab  sence  of,  Aphelxia  socors  —   m.  Ab- 

straction of,  Aphelxia  intenta — m.  Unsound,  In- 
sanity. 

Min'eral  Degeneration,  Cretefaction — m.  Wa- 
ter, Acidulous  water,  Simple  —   m.  Waters,  see 

Waters,  mineral. 

Minera'lium,  Antimonium. 

Mi  'ners’ Astb'ma,  Asthma  M etallario' rum,  Car- 

bonaceous or  Black  Phthi'sis,  Mi' ners’  Consumption. 
A   condition  met  with  in  miners,  being  a   form  of 

severe  bronchitic  disease,  in  consequence  of  the 

peculiar  atmosphere  breathed  by  them.  It  is 
often  associated  with  mitral  insufficiency,  both 

conditions  being  apparently  dependent  on  the 
great  stress  upon  the  circulatory  and  respiratory 

organs  by  the  difficulties  of  egress  from  the  mines. 

Mi'ners’  El'bow.  An  enlargement  of  a   bursa 
over  the  olecranon,  occurring  in  such  as  habitu- 

ally lean  upon  it  ,*  often  seen  in  those  who  work 
on  the  side  in  low-roofed  mines. 

Min'im,  Min' imum,  ‘   the  least  part  or  portion.’ 
The  60th  part  of  a   fluidrachm.  This  measure 

was  introduced  by  the  London  College  of  Physi- 
cians, in  consequence  of  the  uncertainty  of  the  size 

of  the  drop,  (see  Gutta.)  The  subdivision  of  the 

wine  pint  has,  accordingly,  been  extended  to  the 
60th  part  of  the  fluidrachm  ;   and  glass  measures, 

called  “   minim  measures,”  have  been  adopted  by 
the  London  College.  The  proportion  between 

the  minims  and  the  drops  of  various  fluid  prepa- 
rations is  given  under  Gutta. 

Min'im  Meas'ure.  A   measure  for  the  divi- 
sions of  a   fluidrachm. 

Minim'eter,  (minimum,  and  fierpov,  ‘measure.’) 
An  instrument  for  measuring  minims,  invented 

by  Mr.  Alsop.  It  consists  of  a   glass  tube,  gradua- 
ted from  the  conical  point  into  minims  ;   and  hav- 

ing a   piston,  by  the  elevation  of  which,  fluid  may 
be  drawn  into  the  tube,  and  by  its  depression  be 
forced  from  it. 

Minimum,  Minim. 

Minister  Gymnas'tse,  Paedotribes. 
Minitho'sis,  (from  iuvv$<o,  ‘I  diminish/) Meiosis. 

Minium,  Plumbi  oxydum  rubrum  —   m.  Grm- 
corum,  Hydrargyri  sulphuretum  rubrum — m.  Pu- 
rum,  Hydrargyri  sulphuretum  rubrum. 

Min'nequa  Springs.  These  chalybeate  sul- 
phur waters,  in  Bradford  Co.,  Pennsylvania,  con- 

tain carbonates  of  sodji,  magnesia,  and  lime,  chlo- 
rides of  sodium  and  potassium,  sulphate  of  lime, 

oxide  of  iron,  and  alumina,  sulphur,  organic  mat- 
ter, carbonic  acid,  Ac. 

Mi'nor  Hellcis,  (‘  smaller  muscle  of  the  he- 
lix.’) A   muscle  situate  on  the  posterior  border 

of  the  helix  of  the  ear,  at  its  commencement  in 
the  fossa  of  the  concha. 

Minoratif,  Laxative. 

Minorati'vus,  (from  minor,  ‘less,’)  Laxative. 
Mint,  Mentha — m.  Cat,  Nepeta — m.  Cock,  Ta- 

nacetum  balsamita —   m.  Curled,  Mentha  crispa — 

m.  Horse,  Monarda  coccinea  and  M.  punctata  — 

m.  Horse,  hairy,  Blephilia  hirsuta  —   m.  Horse, 
Ohio,  Blephilia  hirsuta — m.  Horse,  sweet,  Cunila 
Mariana —   m.  Hyssop-leqved,  Mentha  cervina. 

Mint  Ju'lep.  A   drink,  consisting  of  brandy, 
sugar,  and  pounded  ice  flavored  by  sprigs  of 
mint.  It  is  an  agreeable  alcoholic  excitant. 

Mint,  Moun'tain,  Monarda  coccinea — m.  Moun- 
tain, common,  Pycnanthemum  incanum — m.  Pep- 

per, Mentha  piperita  —   m.  Spear,  Mentha  viridis 
— m.  Squaw,  Hedeoma  —   m.  Stone,  Cunila  Mari- 

ana —   m.  Tea,  Infusum  menthge  viridis  —   m. 
Water,  mentha  aquatica. 

Min'tha,  (piv&v,)  Mint. 

Minuthe'sis,  (from  piw&u>,  ‘I  diminish/) Meiosis. 

Minu'tio  Mon'achi,  (‘  restriction  of  the  monk.’) 
A   term  used  in  the  middle  ages  for  any  treatment 

adapted  for  lessening’  the  sexual  energy. 
Minyan'thes,  Menyanthes. 
Mio'sis,  Meiosis. 
Mi'rach,  Abdomen. 

Mire  (old  F.),  A   physician  or  surgeon. 
Mirles,  Rubeola. 

Miroce'le,  Merocele. 
Mir'rot,  Daucus  carota. 
Misadir,  Ammoniae  murias. 
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Misanthro'pia,  {luaavSuma,)  Misan'thropy,  Ex- 
unthro'pia,  Phyganth.ro' pia ,   (/mo?,  ‘hatred/  and 
avSpwnoi;,  ‘   man.’)  Aversion  to  man  and  society ; 
—   a   symptom  of  melancholy,  and  hypochon- 
driasis. 

Miscar'riage,  Abortion. 
Miscegena'tion,  ( miscere ,   ‘to  mix/  and  genus, 

1   a   race.’)  A   mixture  or  amalgamation  of  races, 
as  of  the  black  with  the  white. 

Mise-bas ,   [F.]  (‘  laid  down/)  Parturition. 
Misere're  Me'i,  (‘  have  pity  on  me/)  Ileus. 
Mis'ery,  (from  miser,  ‘   suffering/)  see  Pain. 
Mishme  Teeta,  Coptis  teeta. 
Mis'mar,  Mesemar.  A   name  given  by  Avi- 

cenna to  a   kind  of  nodus,  which  forms  on  the 

toes  as  the  sequel  of  contusion  or  inflammation 

of  those  parts. 

Misog'yny,  Misogyn'ia,  {piaoq,  ‘hatred/  and 
yvvT),  ‘   a   woman.’)  Hatred  of  women.  Repulsion 
for  sexual  intercourse. 

Misopto'chus,  (puoog,  ‘   hatred/  and  i tt<o\o;, 
‘poor.’)  That  which  has  hatred  for  the  poor. 
The  gout  has  been  so  called  by  some,  because  it 
commonly  affects  the  rich. 

Missadan,  Hydrargyrum. 

Mis'sio  San'guinis,  Bloodletting. 
Mississip'pi,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Cooper’s 

Well,  in  Hinds  county,  four  miles  from  Raymond 

and  thirteen  from  Jackson,  is  a   sulphureous  sa- 
line, the  chief  constituents  being  the  sulphates  of 

soda  and  magnesia.  These  ingredients,  with  the 

peroxide  of  iron,  render  it  a   useful  purgative 
and  chalybeate.  The  waters  are  chiefly  used  in 
chronic  gastroenteric  affections.  Ocean  Springs, 

in  Jackson  county,  is  an  acidulo  -   sulphureous 
chalybeate.  The  waters  are  considered  effica- 

cious in  the  treatment  of  scrofulous  diseases  of 
the  skin. 

Mis'tio.  (from  misceo,  mistum ,   ‘   I   mix/)  Mis- 
tura. 

Mis'tletoe  ([Sax.]  mypteltan,)  Yiscum  album 
—   m.  Yellowish,  Viscum  flavescens. 

Mistu'ra,  Mix'is,  Propotis'ma,  Mig'ma,  Mis'tio, 
Mix'tio,  Mixtu'ra,  Mix'tnre,  (F.)  Potion,  Melange. 
A   mingled  compound,  in  which  different  ingredi- 

ents are  contained  in  the  fluid  state,  or  suspended 
or  not  by  means  of  mucilaginous  or  saccharine 
matter.  In  this  sense,  it  is  synonymous  with  the 

French  Potion.  In  France,  however,  the  word 

mixture  is  more  frequently  understood  to  mean  a 

liquid  medicine,  which  contains  very  active  sub- 
stances, and  can  only  be  administered  by  drops. 

A   mixture,  in  other  words,  in  the  French  sense, 

may  be  regarded  as  a   potion  deprived  of  watery 
vehicle.  When  it  consists  of  materials  that  re- 

quire to  be  shaken  up  when  taken,  it  is  sometimes 

termed  Mistu'ra  me'dia. 

Mistura  (S.).  A   fragrant  yellow-colored  water, 
used  as  a   perfume  by  the  ladies  of  Peru.  It  is 

prepared  from  gillyflower,  jasmine,  and  jlor  de 

mistela  (Talinum  umbellatum).  See  Campoma- 
nesia  lineatifolia. 

Mistu'ra  Aca'ci^e,  Mucilago  acaciae. 

Mistu'ra  Ac"idi  Hydrocyan'ici,  Mix'turc  of 
Pius'  sic  acid,  Melange  pectoral  (Magendie).  ( Me- 

dicinal Prussic  acid,  £j.,  Distilled  loafer,  §xiv., 
Pure  sugar,  Sjjss.)  A   dessertspoonful  every  morn- 

ing and  evening,  as  a   pectoral,  <fcc. 

Mistu'ra  Ammoni'aci,  Lac  ammoniaci,  Mix'tnre 
of  ammo'niac.  {Ammoniac.,  gij.,  Aquse,  Oss. 
Add  the  water  gradually  until  they  are  perfectly 
mixed.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  f^ss.  to  Hfj. 

Mistu'ra  Amyg'dau.®,  Emulsio  amygdalae. 
Mistu'ra  Assafce'tit),®,  Lac  assafoetidsr,  Emul'  - 

tio  antihyster'ica,  Mix'tnre  of  assafet'ida,  (F.)  Lait 
d’asafce.tida.  ( Assafcetidse .   giy,  Aquse,  Oss.  Add 
the  water  gradually  and  rub  together.  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.)  Used  where  pills  cannot  be  swallowed, 
and  as  a   glyster  in  irritations  during  dentition, 

and  in  ascarides.  Dose,  f^ss.  to  f^jss. 
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Mistu'ra  Assafie'tid^  pro  Clys'mate,  Enema 
foetidum. 

Mistu'ra  Cam'phoras,  A'qua  cam'phorse,  (Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873,)  Cam'phor  rnix'ture  or  ju'lep,  Mistu'ra 
eamphora'  ta,Jula'pium  e   cam' phora  seu  camphor  a' - 
turn,  (F.)  Julep  camphre.  ( Camphor.,  £ij.,  Alcohol., 
rr\,xl.,  Magnes.  carb.,  £iv.,  Aquse  destillat.,  Oij. 
Rub  the  camphor  with  the  alcohol,  and  after- 

wards with  the  magnesia;  add  the  water,  and 

filter.  Ph.  U.  S.)  Virtues  like  those  of  camphor. 
The  French  Codex  (1866)  has  an  Eau  Camphree, 

made  by  saturating  distilled  water  with  powdered 
camphor.  See  Emulsio  camphorae. 

Mistu'ra  Chlorofor'mi,  Mix'tnre  of  Chlo'ro- 

form.  ( Chloroform,  purif ’.,  ̂ss.,  Camphor .,  gr.  lx., 
Vitell.  ovi.,  j.,  Aquse,  f^vj.  Rub  the  yolk  first  by 
itself  and  then  with  the  camphor  previously  dis- 

solved in  the  chloroform,  and  gradually  add  the 

water.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  f^ij.  to  f£ss. 

Mistu'ra  Contrac'ta,  (‘  a   small  mixture/)  see 
Gutta. 

Mistu'ra  Cor'nu  Us'ti,  Deeoc'tum  cor'nu  eervi'- 

ni  seu  al'bum,  Decoc'tion  of  burnt  harts' horn,  Mix'- 
ture  of  burnt  hartshorn,  White  Decoc'tion,  (F.) 
Decoction  blanche.  {Cornuum  ust.,  ̂ ij.,  Acacise 

gum.  cont.,  £j.,  Aquse,  Oiij.  Boil  to  Oij.,  constant- 
ly stirring,  and  strain.  Ph.  L.)  The  French 

Codex  (1866)  has  a   somewhat  similar  formula 
under  the  name  of  Decoction  Blanche  de  Sydenham. 

Mistu'ra  Creaso'ti,  Cre'asote  mix'tnre.  ( Crea - 
sot.,  Acid,  acetic,  glacial.,  aa  1T\,xvj.,  Sp.  Junip., 

fgss.,  Syrup.,  fjfj.,  Aquse  destill.,  f^xv.  Mix  the 
creasote  and  the  acid;  add  gradually  the  water, 

and  then  the  syrup  and  spirit.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 
A   fluidounce  contains  a   minim  of  creasote. 

Mistu'ra  Cre'tje, Po'tio  carbona'  tis  cal'  cis,l Mis- 

tu'ra creta'cea,  Mucila' go  ere' tica,  Chalk  or  Creta'- 

ceous  rnix'ture,  Chalk  ju' lep,  (F.)  Mixture  de  Crate. 
{ Cretse ,   ,^ss.,  Glycerin.,  f^ss.,  Acacise  prsepar.  in 

pulv.,  5'j->  Aquse  cinnam.,  Aquse,  aa  f^iv.  Misce. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Antacid  and  absorbent.  Dose, 

f oJ-  to  f5'j- 
Mistu'ra  Diabol'ica.  A   mixture  under  this 

name  is  kept  in  many  hospitals,  for  malingerers. 
It  is  made  of  sundry  nauseous  ingredients,  as 

aloes,  assafoetida,  castor,  &c.,  and  is  given  so  as  to 

keep  up  a   disagreeable  impression  on  the  gusta- 
tory nerves. 

Mistu'ra  Emeti'nas  Vomito'ria,  Emet’ic  mix'- 
ture  of  em'etine.  {Emetine,  gr.  iv.,  Orange  floioer 
water,  j§ij.,  Syrup,  %ss.  M.)  A   dessertspoonful 
every  half  hour  till  it  acts. 

Mistu'ra  Fer'ri  Aromat'ica,  Aromat'ic  mix'- 

ture  of  i'ron.  {Cinchon.  Pallid,  pulv.,  3jj.,  Ca- 
lumb.  Bad.  pulv.,  §ss.,  Caryophyll.  cont.,  _^ij., 
Ferri  Fil.,  5SS.,  Tinct.  Cardamom.  Comp.,  f^iij., 
Tinct.  Aurant.  Cort.,  f§ss.,  Aquse  Menth.  Piperit., 

q.  s.  Macerate  the  cinchona,  calumba,  cloves,  and 

iron  with  f^xij.of  the  peppermint  water,  in  aclosed 

vessel  for  three  days,  agitating  occasionally.  Fil- 
ter the  liquid,  and  add  as  much  peppermint  water 

as  will  make  it  measure  f^xijss.  Add  the  tinc- 

tures, and  preserve  in  a   well-stopped  bottle.) 

Mistu'ra  Fer'ri  Compos'ita,  Com'pound  mix'- 

ture  of  i'ron,  (F.)  Mixture  de  fer  composee,  Grif- 
fith’s mixture.  {Myrrhse,  Sacchar.,  aa  £j.,  Potass, 

bicarb.,  gr.  xxv.,  Aquse  rosse,  f^vijss.,  Ferri  sulph. 

in  pulv.,  9j.,  Sp.  lavand.,  ̂ ss.  Rub  the  myrrh, 
bicarbonate  of  potassium,  and  sugar  with  rose- 

water gradually  added;  then  with  spirit  of  lav- 
ender; and,  lastly,  the  sulphate  of  iron.  Pour 

the  mixture  directly  into  a   glass  bottle,  and  stop 

it  close.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  It  is  tonic  and  ern- 

menagogue,  and  is  useful  wherever  iron  is  indi- 
cated. 

Mtstu'ra  Ferrosali'na,  Mixture,  ferrosaline. 
Mistu'ra  Fiisca,  (‘  brown  mixture/)  M.  glycyr- 

rhizae  eomposita  —   m.  Gentianae,  see  Iniusum. 
gentianae  compositum. 

Mistu'ra  GlycY'rrhi'zje  Compos'ita,  Mistu'ra 
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fus'ca,  Coni' pound  mix'ture  of  Liq'uorice,  Brown 
Mix'ture.  ( Glycyrrhiz .   in  pulv.  subtil.,  Acacise 
pulv.,  Sacchar.,  aa  J^ss.,  Tinct.  opii  camphorat., 
f5ij.,  Vin.  antimon.,  fj|j.,  Spirit,  sether.  nitros., 

f^ss.,  Aquse,  f^xij.  Rub  the  liquorice,  gum  arabic, 
and  sugar  with  the  water,  gradually  added;  add 
the  other  ingredients,  and  mix.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

A   popular  cough  medicine,  but  not  deserving  of 
being  made  officinal.  Dose,  a   tablespoonful  or 

fjss. 
Mistu'ra  Guai'aci,  Mix'ture  of  guai'ac,  Lac 

guai'aci,  Emul'sio  guaiaci'na,  Mistu'ra  guai'aci 
gummo'sa  seu  gum'mi  guai'aci  Bergen ,   Solu’tio 
guaiaci  gummo'sa  seu  resi'nse  guaiaci  aquo'sa,  (F.) 
Mixture  de  Gayac.  ( Guaiac .   resin,  pulv.,  Sacch. 

pur.,  aa  ̂ss.,  Acacise  gum.  pulv.,  ̂ ij.,  Aq.  cin- 
nam., Oj.  Rub  the  guaiacum  with  the  sugar 

and  gum.  Add,  gradually,  the  cinnamon  water. 

Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  f^ss.  to  f^ij. 

Mistu'ra  Gum'mi  Guai'aci  Berge'ri,  Mistura 
guaiaci  —   m.  Hordei,  Decoctum  hordei  composi- 
turn  —   m.  Leniens,  Looch  ex  ovo  —   m.  Media,  see 
Mistura. 

Mistu'ra  Mos'chi,  M.  moscha'ta,  Musk  mix'- 
ture. ( Moschi ,   Acacise  gum.  contus.,  Sacch,  purif, 

sing  £).,  A</.  rosse,  f^vj.  Rub  the  musk  with  the 

sugar;  add  the  gum,  and,  by  degrees,  the  rose- 
water. Ph.  L.)  Dose,  f^ss.  to  fjij. 

Mistu'ra  Potas'sas  Citra'tis,  Liquor  potass® 
citratis  —   m.  Potassii  citratis.  Liquor  potass®  ci- 
tratis. 

Mistu'ra  Scammo'nii,  Scam'mony  Mix'ture. 
( Scamrnon .,  gr.  iv.,  Lactis,  fj|ij.  Triturate  to  form 

an  emulsion.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  f^ss.-ij. 

Mistu'ra  Sen'nai  Compos'ita,  Com'pound  Mix’- 

ture of  Sen'na.  ( Magnes .   sulph.,  ̂ iv.,  Extract, 
glycyrrh.,  ̂ ss.,  Tinct.  sennse,  f^ijss.,  Tinct.  carda- 

mom. comp.,  f^x.,  Inf  us.  sennse,  q.  s.  Dissolve  the 

sulphate  and  the  liquorice  in  f^xiv.  of  the  infu- 
sion, with  the  aid  of  heat,  add  the  tinctures,  and 

sufficient  infusion  to  make  a   pint.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Dose,  f^j.-jss. 

Mistu'ra  Spir'itus  Vi'ni  Gall'ict,  Bran'dy 
Mix'ture,  Mix'ture  of  Spir'it  of  French  Wine. 
( Sp .   Vin.  Gallic.,  Aq.  cinnam.,  aa  f^iv.,  Vitel.ovi., 

ij.,  Sacchar.  pur.,  Sjss.,  OL  cinnam.,  TT^ij.  M. 
Ph.  B.,  1867.)  An  excitant  draught  for  the  low 

stages  of  fever.  Dose,  f^j.-ij. 

Mistu'ra  Strych'nia:,  Mix'ture  of  Strych'nia. 
(Distilled  water,  ̂ ij.,  very  pure  Strychnia,  1   gr., 
White  sugar,  ̂ ij>  M.)  Dose,  a   teaspoonful. 

Mistu'ra  Sulphu'rico-ac"ida,  Elixir  acidum 
Halleri  —   m.  Yulneraria  acida,  Arquebusade, 

Eau  d’. 
Mitchel'la  Re'pens,  (after  Dr.  John  Mitchell, 

of  Virginia,  a   botanist,)  Par'tridge  berry,  Checker 

berry,  Win'ter  clover.  A   pretty  little  indigenous 
trailing  evergreen,  of  the  Cinchona  family — Cin- 
cbonace®, —   which  flowers  from  June  to  July.  It 
has  been  considered  an  expectorant, emmenagogue, 

and  diuretic;  and  has  been  prescribed  in  dropsy 
and  gout. 

Mitel'la,  (dim.  of  pupa,  mitra,  ‘   a   bandage,’) Sling. 

Mith'ridate,  Mithrida'tium,  Mithridat'icnm 
medicamen'tum,  Antid'otum  Mithrida'tium,  Dia- 

scin'ei  antid'otus,  Confec'tio  Damoc'ratis.  A   very 
compound  electuary,  into  which  entered  —   Myrrh 
of  Arabia,  Saffron,  Agaric,  Ginger,  Cinnamon, 
Frankincense,  Garlic,  Mustard,  Birthwort,  Galba- 
num,  Castor,  Long  pepper,  Opoponax,  Bdellium, 
Gum  Arabic,  Opium,  Gentian,  Orris ,   Sagapenum, 

Valerian,  Acacia,  Hypericum,  Canary  ivine, 
Honey,  Ac.  It  was  invented  by  Mithridates, 
king  of  Pontus  and  Bithynia,  and  was  formerly 
regarded  as  alexipharmic.  It  is  little  used  at  the 

present  day,  and,  from  its  heterogeneous  nature, 
should  be  wholly  abandoned. 

Mithrida'ticum  Medicamen'tum,  Mithridate. 
Mithrida'tium,  Mithridate. 

Mit'igans,  ( mitigare ,   ‘to  assuage/)  Lenitive. 
Mi'tra  Hippocrat'ica,  (pupa,  ‘   a   mitre/  ‘   a 

bandage/  ‘   a   head  dress/)  Bonnet  d’Hippocrate. 
Mi'tral,  Mitra'lis.  Having  the  form  of  a 

mitre;  resembling  a   bishop’s  mitre. 
Mi'tral  Regurgita'tioS,  see  Regurgitation. 
Mi'tral  Valves,  Val'vulse  mitra'les  seu  Cor'- 

di8  mitra'les  seu  episcopa'les  seu  bicuspida'les  seu 
bicuspida'tse.  Two  triangular  valves  at  the  open- 

ing of  communication  between  the  left  auricle  of 
the  heart  and  the  corresponding  ventricle.  These 
valves  are  formed  by  the  inner  membrane  of  the 
left  cavities  of  the  heart;  and  are  retained  on  the 

side  of  the  ventricle  by  tendinous  cords,  proceed- 

ing from  the  columnae  carne®.  They  form  a   spe- 
cies of  valve,  which  permits  the  blood  to  pass 

from  the  auricle  into  the  ventricle  and  opposes  its 
return. 

Mi'trium,  (pupiov,  dim.  of  pupa,  1   a   bandage/) 
Sling. 

Mitte  (F.),  Efflu'vium  latrina'rium.  An  ema- 
nation exhaled  from  privies,  which  strongly  irri- 

tates the  eyes.  It  consists  of  ammonia,  united  to 

the  carbonic  and  hydrosulphuric  acids. 

Miuamaru,  see  Arrow  poison. 

Mi'va,  Marmelade. 
Mix'is,  (ptfy,)  Coition,  Mistura. 
Mix'tio,  (miscere,  mixtum,  ‘to  mix/)  Mistura. 
Mixtu'ra,  Mistura. 
Mix'ture,  Mistura  —   m.  Almond,  Emulsio 

amygdal® —   m.  of  Ammoniac,  Mistura  ammo- 
niaci — m.  of  Assafoetida,  Mistura  assafoetidae — m. 

Brandy,  Mistura  spiritus  vini  Gallici — m.  Brown, 
Mistura  glycyrrhiz®  eomposita  —   in.  Calmante, 
Looch  ex  ovo — m.  Camphor,  Mistura  camphor® — 
m.  Chalk,  Mistura  cret®  —   m.  of  Citrate  of  Po- 

tassa.  Liquor  potass®  citratis — m.  de  Craie+  Mis- 
tura cret®  —   m.  of  Creasote,  Mistura  creasoti  — 

—   m.  Cretaceous,  Mistura  cret®  —   m.  Emetine, 

Emetic,  Mistura  emetin®  vomitoria  —   m.deFer 
composSe,  Mistura  ferri  eomposita. 

Mix'ture,  Ferrosaline',  Mistu’ra  ferrosali'va. 
Under  this  name,  the  author  has  long  prescribed, 

in  public  and  in  private,  the  following  combina- 
tion in  torpor  of  the  colon.  Magnes.  sulphat., 

Jjj.,  Potassse  bitart.,  £j.,  Ferri  snlph.,  gr.  x.;  for 
a   quart  of  water.  A   wineglassful  every  morning, 

on  rising,  until  the  torpor  is  removed.' 
Mixture  de  Gayac,  Mistura  guaiaci  —   m. 

Gentian,  see  Infusum  gentian®  compositum— m. 

Griffith’s,  Mistura  ferri  eomposita — m.  of  Guaiac, 
Mistura  guaiaci — m.  of  Gum  Arabic,  see  Emulsio 
acaci®  —   m.  of  Hartshorn,  burnt,  Mistura  cornu 
usti. 

Mix'ture,  Hope’s.  A   mixture  recommended 
by  a   Mr.  Hope  in  diarrhoea  and  dysentery.  It  is 
essentially  a   nitrate  of  morphia.  Although  the 

proposer  employed  the  acidum  nitrosum  of  the 
Edinburgh  Pharmacopoeia,  nitric  acid  is  generally 
used.  (Acid,  nitros.,  f^j.,  Aquse  camphor.,  f^viij., 

Tinct.  opii,  gtt.  xl.  M.)  Dose,  a   fourth  part 

every  three  or  four  hours. 
Mix'ture  of  I'ron,  Aromat'ic,  Mistura  ferri 

aromatica  —   m.  of  Iron,  compound,  Mistura  ferri 

eomposita  —   m.  of  Liquorice,  compound,  Mistura 

glycyrrhiz®  eomposita  —   m.  Lithontriptique  de 

Durande,  see  Liquor  anodynus  terebinthinatus — 
in.  of  Marsh  mallows,  Decoctum  alth®®  —   m. 
Musk,  Mistura  moschi — in.  Neutral,  Liquor  po- 

tass® citratis — m.  of  Prussic  acid,  Mistura  acidi 

hydrocyanici — m.  of  Scammony,  Mistura  scam- monii. 

Mix'ture,  Scud'amore’s.  A   mixture  recom- 
mended by  Sir  C.  Scudamore  in  gouty  and  rheu- 

matic affections,  and  once  much  prescribed  in  the 
United  States.  Magnes.  sulph.,  ̂ j.-^ij.,  Aqnie 

menthse,  fjfx.,  Aceti  colchic.,  f^j.-f^jss.,  Syrup, 

croci,  ft^j.,  Magnes.,  ̂ viij.  M.  Dose,  one,  two, 
or  three  tablespoonfuls,  repeated  every  two  hours 

in  a   paroxysm  of  gout,  until  from  four  to  six 
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evacuations  are  produced  in  the  twenty-four 
hours. 

Mix'tureof  Sen'na,  CoM'pouNn,Mistura  sennae 
compositum —   m.  of  Spirit  of  French  wine,  Mis- 
tura  spiritfls  vini  Gallici  —   m.  of  Strychnia,  Mis- 
tura  strychniae — m.  de  Whitt,  see  Liquor  ano- 
dynus  terebinthinatus. 
Mnemg,  (inojitij,)  Memory. 

Mnemecephal'icum  Bal'samum.  A   very  com- 
pound medicine,  into  which  entered  Balm,  Lily, 

Rosemary,  Lavender,  Borage,  Broom,  Hoses,  Vio- 
let, Saffron,  Thyme ,   Storax,  Galbanum,  Ac.  Sup- 

posed to  have  great  mnemonic  virtues. 
Mnemoneu/tice,  Mnemonics. 

Mnemonics,  Mnemon'iee,  Mnemoneu'tice, 
Mnemotech'ne,  (fivnnr},  ‘   memory  ;   *   nvrgioviKos,  ‘   ap- 

pertaining to  memory,’  from uvao/iai,  ‘I  recollect.’) 
The  art  of  aiding  the  memory ;   and  of  forming, 
in  some  sort,  an  artificial  memory. 

Mnemotech'ne,  (hvijm,  t   memory,’  and  Ttxvrj, 
‘art,’)  Mnemonics. 

Moan  ing,  (Sax.  maenan,  ‘   to  grieve,’ by  ono- 
matopoeia,) Respira'tio  luctuo'sa,  Mycthis'mos.  A 

plaintive  respiration,  in  which  the  patient  utters 

audible  groans,  — moans,  (F.)  Gemissements. 

Moap'eye,  Myopia. 
Mo  bile,  see  Saint  Augustine. 

Mobility,  Mobil' itas,  ( mobilis ,   contraction  of 
movibilis,  *   that  can  be  moved,’  from  rnovere,  ‘   to 

move,’  and  habilis,  ‘   capable.’)  The  power  of  be- 
ing moved.  In  physiology,  great  nervous  sus- 

ceptibility, often  joined  to  a   disposition  to  con- 
vulsion. Greatly  developed  excitability. 

Moc'casin  Flow  er,  Cypripedium  acaule,  C. 
luteum — m.  Plant,  Cypripedium  luteum. 

Mochli'a,  (noxXeia,  from  n°X *£vt0,  ‘   I   move.’) 
Reduction  of  a   luxated  bone ;   (from  fioxXog,  ‘   a 

lever.’) 

Moch'licus,  (iioxXikos.)  Relating  or  appertain- 
ing to  mochlia.  Also,  a   purgative  ;   (from  jio^Xemo, 

1 1   set  in  motion,’  as  with  a   lever.) 

Mochlis'cus,  (dim  of  fioxXos,  ‘   a   lever,’)  Lever. 
Lloch'lus,  (poyAof,)  Lever. 
Moch'thus,  (poxSos,)  Agony. 
Mock'knees,  Crusta  genu  equinae. 
Modelling  Proc"ess.  A   term  proposed  by 

Dr.  Macartney,  of  Dublin,  to  signify  the  mode  in 
which  wounds  are  healed  without  inflammation 

or  suppuration,  by  a   deposit  of  plastic  matter 
from  the  surface  of  the  wound,  by  which  the  gap 

is  more  rapidly  filled, — portion  being  laid  upon 
portion,  without  waste,  after  the  manner  of  clay 

in  the  hands  of  the  sculptor;  —   hence  the  term. 

Modi'olus,  ‘the  nave  of  a   wheel,’  Pyr'amis  seu 
Ax'is  seu  Nu'cleus  seu  Columel' la  coeh'lese.  A 
hollow  cone  in  the  cochlea  of  the  ear,  forming  a 
nucleus,  axis,  or  central  pillar,  round  which  the 

gyri  of  the  cochlea}  pass.  The  modiolus  forms 

the  inner  and  larger  portion  of  the  central  pillar, 
and  is  the  cavity  seen  at  the  bottom  of  the  mea- 

tus auditorius  internus.  It  lodges  a   branch  of 

the  auditory  nerve.  The  central  portion  of  the 
modiolus  contains  a   number  of  minute  canals, 

and  is  called  in  consequence  Trac'tus  spira'lis  for- 
aminulo'stis.  Into  these  the  nerves  of  the  cochlea 
enter,  and  pass  out  at  right  angles  between  the 
bony  plates  forming  the  zona  ossea  of  the  lamina 

spiralis,  to  be  expended  on  the  membranous  por- 
tion of  the  lamina. 

Modi'olus,  Mas,  also  means  the  crown  of  the 
trepan. 

Modira  Caniram,  Strychnos  colubrina. 

Mo'dius.  A   dry  measure,  the  third  of  an  am- 
phora, equal  to  the  bushel. 

Mo'dus  Operan'di,  (‘mode  of  operating.’) 
This  term  is  applied  to  the  general  principles 
upon  which  remedies  act  in  morbid  states  of  the 

body  ,   —   a   subject  of  much  interest,  although  in- 
volved in  considerable  obscurity. 

Tho  following  classification  will  convey  some 
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idea  of  the  ways  in  which  different  organs  may 
be  excited  into  action. 

1.  By  actual  or  immediate  contact  of  the  remedy,  and 
by  absorption  or  mediate  contact. 

2.  By  an  impulse  conveyed  by  the  nerves,  through  an 
impression  made  on  the  stomach  or  elsewhere,  or 
by  remote  sympathy. 

3.  By  contiguous  or  continuous  sympathy,  or  by  mere 
proximity  or  continuity  of  parts. 

Moelle,  (from  medulla ;   according  to  some, 

from  ixveXos,  ‘   marrow,’)  ̂    Marrow  —   m.  Allongte, 
Medulla  oblongata — m.  Epinikre,  Medulla  spinalis 
— m.  Vertebrale,  Medulla  spinalis. 

Mce'nia  Den'tium,  (‘walls  of  the  teeth/)  see 
Alveolus. 

Moe'ror,  (‘  sorrow,’)  Athymia. 
Mofette,  Azote,  see  Mephitism. 

Mof'fat,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Moffat  is  a 
village  situate  about  56  miles  S.  W.  of  Edin- 

burgh. The  water  is  a   cold  sulphureous :   con- 
taining, in  a   wine  gallon,  36  grains  of  chloride 

of  sodium,  5   cubic  inches  of  carbonic  acid,  4   of 

nitrogen,  and  10  of  sulphohydric  acid.  It  resem- 
bles Harrowgate  water  in  its  properties. 

A   strong  chalybeate  spring  was  discovered 

there  about  the  year  1828,  which  contains  sesqui- 
sulphate  of  peroxide  of  iron,  sulphate  of  alumina, 
and  uncombined  sulphuric  acid. 

Mogigraph'ia,  (F.)  Mogigraphie,  (poyig,  'with 
difficulty,’  and  yi>wu>,  ‘I  write/)  Cramp,  writers’. 

Mogigraphie,  Cramp,  writers’. 
Mogila'lia,  Parala'lia ,   (poyif,  ‘   with  difficulty,’ 

and  XaXav,  ‘to  speak.’)  This  word  is  inaccurately 
written  by  Paul  Zacchias, — Mola'lia,  and  Molila'- 
lia.  Difficult  or  defective  articulation.  Impedi- 

ment of  speech.  See  Balbuties. 

Mogostoc'ia,  (poyos,  ‘ difficulty,’  and  tokos,  ‘par- 
turition,’) Dystocia,  Laborious  labor. 

Mo'gus,  (poyos,)  Agony. 
Mo  hawk  Tas'sel,  Eupatorium  purpureum. 
Mohr'ia  Thurif'raga,  (after  Prof.  D.  M.  H. 

Mohr,  a   botanist  of  Kiel.)  A   South  African 
fern,  Nat.  Ord.  Filices,  the  dry  leaves  of  which, 

pulverized  and  made  into  an  ointment  with  fat, 
are  serviceable  in  burns  and  scalds. 

Moignon,  (from  Celt.  Moign,  ‘maimed,’) Stump. 

Mots,  (‘month,’)  Menses. 
Mois'ture,  Ma'dor,  (F.)  Moiteur,  Simple  hu- 

midity of  the  skin.  The  skin  is  said  to  be  moist 

or  in  a   state  of  moisture  when  there  is  slight  per- 

spiration. 
Moiteur,  (old  F.  moistenr,)  Moisture. 

Mo'la,  (‘a  mill,’)  Maxillary  bone,  Molar  tooth, 
Mole,  Patella  —   m.  Uterine,  Mole. 

Molagoco'di,  Piper  nigrum. 
Molaire,  Molar. 

Mola'lia,  Mogilalia. 
Mo'lar,  Mola'ris,  My' liens,  (F.)  Molaire,  Meu- 

lilre.  That  which  bruises  or  grinds  ;   (from  mola- 

ris,  ‘   a   grindstone/  or  mola,  '   a   mill.’) 
Mo'lar  Glands.  Two  small  bodies  formed  by 

a   collection  of  mucous  crypts,  seated  in  the  sub- 
stance of  the  cheeks,  between  the  masseter  and 

buccinator  muscles,  and  whose  excretory  ducts 

open  into  the  mouth  opposite  the  last  molar 
tooth. 

Mo'lar  Teeth,  Grind' ers,  Jaw  Teeth,  Mola'res 

permanen'te8  den'tes,  Den'tes  mola'res  seu  maxilla' - 
res  seu  gom'phii  seu  c lava'les,  Mo'lee,  Gom'phioi, 

My'lacri,  Mylodon'tes ,   My'lodi,  Momis'ci,  Lag' - 
teeth,  Wall  teeth,  (Prov.)  Az'zle  teeth,  Ax'le  teeth, 
Cheek  teeth,  Wang  teeth,  (F.)  Dents  molaires  ou 

mdchelih'es,  occupy  the  farther  part  of  each  alve- 
olar arch.  Their  coronae  are  broader  than  they 

are  high ;   unequal ;   tuberculated ;   and  the  roots 
are  more  or  less  subdivided.  They  are  20  in 

number,  10  in, each  jaw.  The  first  two  pairs  of 
molar  teeth  in  each  jaw  have  been  called  lesser 

molares,  premo'lar  or  bicus'pid,  Den'tes  bicuspi- 
da'ti  seu  bucca'les  seu  mola'res  anterio' res  seu  mo- 
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lares  mino'res.  The  coronse  have  two  tubercles;  I 
the  outer  being  more  prominent  and  larger  than 

the  inner.  The  root  is  commonly  simple  ;   some- 
times bifurcated.  The  other  three  pairs  have 

been  termed  Great  molares — Den'tes  mol  a' res  pos- 

terio'res  seu  via  jo' res,  Dents  multicuspid  Ses  (Ch.). ! 
Their  coronae  are  cubical,  rounded,  and  have,  at 

the  upper  surface,  four  or  five  tubercles,  separat- 
ed by  deep  furrows.  The  root  is  divided  into 

two,  three,  four,  and  five  fangs,  which  are  more 
or  less  curved.  The  third  great  molaris  appears 
a   long  time  after  the  others,  and  hence  has  been 

3alled  Den 8   sapien'tise  or  Wis'dom  tooth. 

Molas'ses,  Melasses. 
Mole,  Mo' la,  ( moles ,   ‘mass,’)  Mo' la  uteri' na, 

My'le,  Zephyr' ius  fue'tus,  Ger'men.  fal'sum,  Pseu- 
docye'sis  viola' ris,  Gravid' itas  viola' ris,  Vesic'ular 
mole,  Moon' calf ,   old  Fr.  Fardeau.  A   fleshy,  in- 

sensible, at  times,  soft  —   at  others,  hard  —   mass  ; 
of  variable  and  determinate  size,  which  forms  in 

the  uterus,  and  is  slightly  united  by  vessels  to  j 

that  organ ;   from  which  its  feeble  vitality  is  de-  1 
rived.  It  has  been  conceived  by  some  to  be 

always  owing  to  imperfect  conception;  but  moles'! may  form  in  the  undoubted  virgin.  They  seem  i 

to  be  owing  to  a   morbid  process;  and  certainly 

are  generally  connected  with  conception.  At 

times  they  contain  parts  of  the  foetus ;   but  com- 

monly do  not.  At  very  different  periods  in  dif- 
ferent women,  the  diseased  mass  is  expelled 

from  the  uterus,  with  ordinary  symptoms  of 

abortion  ;   and  the  case  requires  similar  manage- 

ment. See,  also,  Naevus,  (Sax.  mal,)  and  Con- 
ception, false. 

Mole,  Hydat'id,  see  Hydatid  —   m.  Plant,  Eu- 
phorbia lathyris. 

Molec'ular,  Molecula'  ris,  (F.)  Moleculaire.  Of 
or  belonging  to  molecules  or  minute  portions  of 

anything.  Hence  molecular  death,  in  contradis- 
tinction to  somatic  death.  * 

Mol'ecule,  Molec'ula,  Mas'sula ,   (F.)  Molecule,  ! 

(dim.  of  moles,  ‘a  mass.’)  A   minute  portion  of  ! 
any  body.  Also,  the  cicatric' ula,  mac'ula,  galla-  \ 
tu'ra,  gelat'  inous  mol'ecule,  tread  of  the  cock,  or 
embryo  part  of  the  impregnated  ovum,  observ-  1 
able  by  the  microscope  before  the  ovum  has  left ! 

the  ovarium  of  the  hen.  It  lies  under  the  epider-  j 
mic  coats  of  the  yolk,  and  upon  its  proper  coat. : 
If  the  ovum,  according  to  Valentin,  be  lacerated, 

and  its  contents  minutely  examined,  the  cicatri- 
eula  is  found  like  a   grayish-white  disk,  which  in 
its  whole  periphery  is  dense,  granulous,  and ! 

opaque ;   but  in  the  centre  presents  a   clear,  non- 

granulous,  and  perfectly  diaphanous  point.  Purk- 
inje  found,  that  when  he  removed  the  dark,  gran-  j 
ulous  mass  by  suction  with  a   small  tube,  there 

remained  a   perfectly  transparent  vesicle  filled 
with  a   pellucid  lymph,  which  had  a   decidedly 
spherical  form,  but,  being  extremely  delicate,  was 
easily  lacerated,  and  then  its  fluid  escaped.  As 
he  found  this,  which  later  naturalists  have  named 

— after  its  discoverer — the  Parkin' jean  ves'icle,  in 
the  ova  of  the  ovary,  but  could  not  see  it  in  ova ! 

which  had  already  entered  the  oviduct,  he  gave  j 

it  the  name  ger'minal  vesicle ,   germ  ves'icle,  or  germ  j 
cell,  vesic'ula  prolif'era  seu  germinati'va,  Blasto-  \ 
cystinx,  (F.)  Veaieule  germinative.  Besides  a   per- 

fectly colorless  fluid,  this  contains  one  or  more 

dark  corpuscles,  which  appear  as  a   nucleus 
through  the  including  membrane  in  the  shape 

of  opaque  spots  —   the  ger'minal  spot,  germ  spot, 
mac' ula  germinati'va  seu  ger'minana,  nu'cleus  ger- 
minati'vus,  Blastocar' dia,  Cor'culum  ger' minis, 
Bhvitoce' Us,  Wagne'rian  spot  or  vesicle,  (F.)  Tache 
germinative.  The  small  dots,  observed  by  Valen- 

tin in  the  Wagnerian  vesicles,  and  arising  in  them, 

have  been  termed  Valentinian  vesicles.  The  gran- 
ulous membrane  —   its  thickened  portion,  the  so- 

called  ‘   cicatrieula,’  —   and  the  germinal  vesicle, 
constitute  those  parts  of  the  ovum  which  pass 

immediately  into  the  original  foundation  of  th* 

embryo,  the  blastoderma,  blastoder'mic  or  germinal 
membrane,  vesicula  blastoder viatica  seu  blastoder- 

mica,  blastoder'mic  vesicle. 
In  the  nomenclature  of  Professor  Agassiz,  the 

yolk  membrane  is  an  ec'toblast;  the  ‘   Purkinjcan 
Vesicle,’ a   me'soblast;  the  ‘Wagnerian  Vesicle/ 
an  en'toblast ;   and  the  ‘   Valentinian  Vesicle,’  an 
entosth' oblast.  See  Cytoblast. 

Mol'ecule,  Gelat'inous,  Molecule. 
Mol&ne,  Verbascum  nigrum. 

Mo'les  Ganglifor'mis,  (‘gangliform  mass,’) 
Ganglion  of  Gasser. 

Molib'dus,  (/ioA</?(5os,)  Plumbum. 
Molila'lia,  Mogilalia. 
Moli'men,  pi.  Moli'mina,  (molior,  ‘I  strive.’) 

An  attempt,  a   struggle.  Hence  : 

Moli'men  Crit'icum.  An  impulsion  towards  a 
sudden  solution  or  crisis  of  a   disease. 

Moli'men  H,emorrhag"icum.  The  hemor- 
rhagic diathesis  or  impulsion. 

Moli'men  H^emorrhoida'le.  The  hemorrhoi- 
dal diathesis  or  impulsion.  See  Haemorrhois. 

Moli'men  Menstrua'le.  The  menstrual  diath- 
esis or  impulsion. 

Moli'men  Natu'r^e  Saluta'rium,  Instinct. 
Molkenkur,  Whey  cure. 

Molles'cence,  ( mollis ,   ‘   soft/)  Mbllities. 
Alollet,  (dim.  of  (F.)  mou,  mol,  ‘soft,’)  Sura. 
Mol'lipuffs,  Lycoperdon. 
Mol  lis  Ma'ter,  ‘tender  mother/  Pia  mater. 
Mollit"ies,  (from  mollis,  ‘soft,’)  Molles'cence, 

Malacis'mus,  Mollit"ia,  Mollitu'do,  Einollit"ics, 

E.  morbo'8a,  Mollit"io,  Malax'is,  Malaco'ma, 
Malaco' sis,  Malthax'is,  (F.)  Ramollissement ,   (G.) 
Malakien  of  Fuchs.  Preternatural  softness  of 

an  organ  or  part  of  an  organ. 

Mollit"ies  Atroph'ica,  see  Mollifies  cerebri. 

Mollit"ies  Cer'ebri,  Malaco' si s   Cere'bri,  En~ 

cephalomala'cia,  Encephalomalax'is,  Encephalo- 
malaco'sis  Necrenceph' alas  (W.  Farr),  Cerebroma- 

la'cia,  Encephalosep' sis,  (F.)  Ramollissement  dn 

cerveau,  Encephalomalacie.  Molles' cence  or  soft'  - 
ening  or  a   kind  of  liquefaction  of  the  cerebral  sub- 

stance; the  remainder  preserving  its  ordinary  con- 
sistency. The  neurine  often  contains  small  clots 

of  blood,  giving  rise  to  what  has  been  termed 

Apoplexie  capillaire,  (Cruveilhier.)  Several  va- 
rieties of  softening  are  now  described,  as  Red 

softening,  (F.)  Ramollissement  rouge,  a   result  of' 
inflammation:  Yelloio  softening,  (F.)  Ramollisse- 

ment jaune,  the  result  of  the  death  of  a   portion 
of  the  cerebral  tissue :   White  softening,  Mollifies 

atrophica,  (F.)  Ramollissement  non-infiammatoire, 
the  result  of  imperfect  nutrition,  due  to  deficient 

supply  of  blood. 
Mollit"ies  Cor'dis,  Cardiomalacia. 

Mollit"ies  Medul'lje  Spina'lis,  Myelomata' - 

cia,  (F.)  Ramollissement  de  la  Mo'elle  Epinilre. 
Softening  of  the  spinal  marrow. 

Mollit"ies  Os'sium,  Malacostco'sis,  Malacos '- 

leon,  Emollit"ie8  os'sium,  Paros'tia  flex' Hie,  Os- 
ieomalaco' sis,  Osteomalu'cia,  Rachi'tis  seu  R ha- 

chi' tis  adulto'r-um,  Spi'na  vento'sa  (of  some),  Soft'- 
ening  of  the  bones,  (F.)  Osieo-malacie,  Osteo-ma- 
laxie,  OstSo-malakie,  Ramollissement  des  os.  A 
rare  affection,  in  which  the  bones  are  deprived  of 

their  salts,  particularly  of  the  phosphate  of  lime, 
and  consist  only,  or  mainly,  of  gelatin  ;   hence 

they  acquire  a   degree  of  suppleness  which  renders 
them  unfit  for  the  performance  of  their  functions. 
The  disease  generally  affects  all  the  bones  ;   but 
it  is  especially  remarkable  during  life  in  the  long 
bones,  which  assume  any  curvature  that  may  be 

wished.  Very  violent  pain  is  often  experienced 

in  them;  and  the  urine  frequently  contains  an 
enormous  proportion  of  calcareous  phosphate. 

The  patient  is  compelled  to  remain  in  the  hori- 
zontal posture;  the  bones  no  longer  being  fixed 

points  for  the  muscles  to  act  upon.  The  diseas# 
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haa  almost  always  terminated  fatally,  and  dis- 
aection  has  exhibited  the  gelatinous  nature  of  the 

bones  ;   which,  by  desiccation,  have  become  trans- 

parent, as  if  they  had  been  macerated  in  acid. 
Experience  has  afforded  no  means  of  relief  in 

this  dreadful  affliction.  The  alkaline  salts,  earthy 

phosphates,  &c.,  are  of  little  or  no  use ;   the  dis- 
ease being  in  the  cells  of  nutrition. 

Mollit"ies  Un'guium.  An  unnaturally  soft 
condition  of  the  nails  from  faulty  nutrition  of 

those  parts. 

Mollit"io,  Mollities. 
Mollitu'do,  Mollities. 
Mollus'Clim,  M.  simplex  seu  Are' olofibro' sum, 

Athero'ma,  Ochthi'asis,  ([L.]  Molluscum,  ‘a  knotty 

growth  on  the  bark  of  the  maple.')  A   cutaneous 
affection,  which  consists  of  numerous  tumors, 

varying  in  size  from  that  of  a   pea  to  that  of  a 

pigeon’s  egg,  filled  with  an  atheromatous  matter, 
which  are  developed  in  the  substance  of  the  derma, 
and  are  of  various  shapes,  some  having  a   large 

base, —   others  adherent  by  means  of  a   pedicle. 
The  disease  is  probably  seated  in  the  sebaceous 

follicles.  If  internal  treatment  be  adopted  at  all, 
it  must  consist  of  eutrophics,  as  arsenic,  iodine, 
<fec.  The  external  treatment  consists  in  the  em- 

ployment of  measures  calculated  to  excite  the  tu- 
bercles to  inflammation,  as  by  touching  them  with 

potassa. 

Mollus’citm  Contagto'sum,  M.  acleno'sum,  Tu- 

ber'culum  adeno'sum ,   (F.)  Acne  molluscdide,  a 
singular  variety,  is  characterized  by  the  presence 
of  hard,  round  tubercles,  which  are  smooth  and 

transparent,  and,  when  pressed,  pour  out  from  an 
orifice  in  their  summits  a   little  opaque  or  milky 
fluid. 

Mollus'cum  Fibro'sum,  Fibro'ma  Mollus'cum. 
A   morbid  condition  consisting  of  quite  small 

masses  or  tumors  developed  around  a   hair-fol- 
licle, each  including  an  enlarged  sebaceous  gland 

belonging  to  the  hair-follicle,  and  a   peripheral 
mass  of  nucleated  connective  tissue,  the  hair  oc- 

cupying the  centre  of  the  tumor. 
Mol/oche,  ( poXoxn ,)  Malva  rotundifolia. 

Molo'pes,  (pu)Xu>4>,  ‘   a   weal,’)  Vibices. 
Molybdae'num  Magne'sii,  (poXu(}5os,  ‘   lead,’) 

Manganese,  black  oxide  of'. 

Molybdocachex'ia,  (poXv(i5os,  ‘lead,’  and  ca- 
chexia,) Saturnismus. 

Molybdoco'lica,  (poXv(i6os,  ‘lead,’  and  colica,) Colica  metallica. 

Molybdon'osus,  ( poXv(35os ,   ‘lead,’  and  vooos, 
‘disease,’)  Lead-poisoning. 

Molybdopar'esis,  (lioXvfiiog,  ‘lead,’  and  naptaig, 
1   paralysis,’)  Palsy,  lead. 

Molyb'dus,  (poXu(Fm,)  Plumbum. 
Molybdo'sis,  (from  molybdua,  and  osis,)  Lead- 

poisoning. 

Mol'yne,  (uoXwrt,)  Anus. 
Molyn'ie,  (poXvvin,)  Anus. 
Molyn'sis,  (poAumj,  from  poXwin,  ‘   I   taint,’) Miasma. 

Momie,  Mummy. 
Momin,  Mamei. 

Momis'ci,  Molar  teeth.  Also  the  parts  of  the 
molar  teeth  connected  with  the  gums. 

Momor'dica,  M.  Balsam' ina,  ( mordeo ,   momordi, 
moreum,  ‘I  bite,’)  Balsam' ina,  Nevrosper'ma  cus- 
pida'ta,  Balntapple,  Balsam  apple,  (F.)Balsamine, 
Pomme  de  merveille.  Ord.  Cucurbitaceae.  The 

fruit  of  this  oriental  tree,  Pomnm  mirab'ile  seu 

hieroaolymita' num,  was  formerly  considered  vul- 
nerary. 

Momor'dica  As'pera,  M.  elaterium. 

Momor'dica  Elate'rium,  M.  as'pera,  Elate'- 
rium,  Ecba'lia  Elate'rium,  Ecba' Hum  ojfficina'  rum 
seu  agres'te  seu  cordifo'l  imn,  Cu'cnmis  agres'tis 
seu  asini'nus  seu  sylves'tris,  Charan'tin,  Gunrer'ba 
or'ba,  Ecbo'lium  elate'rium,  Wild,  Squirt'ing,  or 

Aas'es  cu' cumber,  (F.)  Concombre  Su uvage,  Mo- , 

mordique.  Nat.  Order,  Cucurbitaceae.  The  dried 
sediment  from  the  juice  is  the  elaterium  of  the 

shops.  (See  Extractum  elaterii.)  It  is  a   most 

powerful  cathartic,  and,  as  such,  has  been  used*  in 
dropsies.  Its  active  principle  is  the  El'atin, 
El'aterin  or  Ec'balin.  Dose,  gr.  I   to  gr.  j.  until 
it  operates. 

The  Ph.  B.  (1867)  has  Ecba'lii  Fruc'tus,  Squirt'- 
ing Cu' cumber  Fruit,  the  very  nearly  ripe  fruit  of 

Ecbalium  officinarum. 

Momordique ,   Momordica  elaterium. 

Mo'nad,  (povag,  gen.  pova6ns,  ‘   a   unit.’)  A   sim- 
ple particle,  or  atom,  or  unit.  The  smallest  of 

all  visible  animalcules.  A   primary  cell  or  germ. 

Mo'nae,  Nates. 

Monar'da,  (after  N.  Monardes,  a   Spanish  bot- 
anist,) M.  did'yma  seu  coccin'ea  seu  purpu'rea 

seu  Kalmia'na,  Scar'lel  rose  balm,  Moun'tain 

mint,  Oswe'go  Tea,  Moun'tain  Balm,  llorse' mint, 
Square  stalk,  Red  balm;  a   beautiful  indigenous 

plant,  Sex.  Syst.  Diandria  Monogynia,  Nat.  Ord. 
Labiatae,  has  the  excitant  properties  of  Monarda 

punctata. Monar'da  Allophyl'la,  M.  fistulosa  —   m.  Cli- 

nopodia,  M.  fistulosa  —   m.  Coccinea,  Monarda  — 
m.  Didyrna,  Monarda. 

Monar'da  Fistulo'sa,  M.  rugo'sa  et  oblon- 

ga'ta,  M.  clinopod'ia  seu  allophyl'la,  Wild  ber- 
gamot', Horsemint.  The  leaves  have  a   fragrant 

smell ;   and  an  aromatic,  somewhat  bitter  taste. 
They  are  reputed  to  be  nervine,  stomachic,  and 
deobstruent  [?]. 

Monar'da  Kalmia'na,  Monarda  —   m.  Oblon- 

gata, M.  fistulosa. 
Monar'da  Pi  ncta'ta,  florsemivt,  Monarda , 

(Ph.  U.  S.)  Indigenous  in  the  United  States. 

Stimulant  and  carminative.  The  O'leum  monardse, 

Oil  of  Horse’ mint,  is  officinal  in  the  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873. 

Monar'da  Purpd'rea,  Monarda — m.  Rugosa., 
M.  fistulosa. 

Blonder  (F.),  (from  [L.]  mundare,  ‘to  clean.’) 
To  render  clean  or  pure.  In  Pharmacy,  it  means 

to  separate  any  substance  from  its  impure  or  use- 
less portion.  In  surgery,  monder  ou  mondifer 

une  plaie,  is  to  clean  or  deterge  a   wound. 

Mondificatifs,  ([L.]  mundus,  ‘clean,’  and  fa- 
cere,  ‘   to  make,’)  Detergents. 

Mondifier  une  Plaie ,   (‘  to  cleanse  a   wound,’) 
see  Monder. 

Moue'meron,  Monoe'meron,  Monohe'meron, 
(mono,  and  ripepa,  ‘a  day.’)  A   name  given  to 
several  collyria,  which  were  supposed  to  be  capa- 

ble of  curing  diseases  of  the  eyes  in  a   day. 

Monen'terum,  (mono,  and  tvrepov,  ‘   intestine,’) 
Colon. 

Mone'sia.  A   vegetable  extract  imported  into 
Europe  from  South  America,  in  hard,  thick  cakes. 

It  is  prepared  from  the  bark  of  a   tree,  whose  bo- 

tanical name  is  uncertain — probably  Chrysophyl'- 

lum  glycyphlse'um  seu  Buranhem,  Burunhem ,   Gua- 
ranhem ;   Ord.  Sapotacese.  It  is  very  friable, 
and  its  fracture  very  much  resembles  that  of  a 

well-torrefied  cocoanut.  It  is  wholly  soluble  in 

water;  and  its  taste —   which  is  at  first  sweet  like 

liquorice  —   sometimes  becomes  astringent.  It  is 
on  account  of  its  astringent  properties  that  it  has 

been  prescribed  in  chronic  bronchitis,  haemop- 
tysis, diarrhoea,  leucorrhoea,  uterine  hemorrhage, 

<tc.  It  has  b^fti  applied  locally,  in  the  form  of 
ointment,  (Moms.,  p.  1,  Adipis,  p.  vij.) 

The  dose  of  Monesia  is  from  12  to  40  grs.  a   day. 

Mon'eywort,  Lysimachia  nummularia. 
Mongolian.  Anthropologists  give  the  name 

Mongolian  race  to  a   variety  of  the  human  species, 

spread  over  a   great  part  of  the  north  of  Asia, 
in  China,  India,  Thibet,  the  Moluccas,  &c.  The 

I   individuals  composing  it  have  the  skin  of  a   brown 

1   red,  forehead  flat,  nose  broad,  cheeks  prominent, 
,   and  lips  large.  See  Homo. 
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Mon'grel,  ([Sax.]  mengan,  or  majngan,  ‘to 
mix,’)  Hybrid. 

Monil'iform,  ( monile ,   ‘a  necklace/  and  forma, 
‘   shape/  ‘   necklace-like.’)  A   term  applied  to  a 
peculiar  change  in  the  form  of  the  bloodvessels, 
caused  by  partial  dilatations  of  their  walls  ;   often 
observed  in  cases  of  cerebral  softening. 

Mon'iplies,  (Sc.)  (‘  many  plies  or  folds/)  Oma- sum. 

Mo'nism,  Mon  is' mm,  (novas,  ‘   unity.’)  The 
doctrine  that  matter  and  mind  are  identical. 

Monk  Physic'ians  and  Sur'geons.  A   class 
of  practitioners  of  whom  Fr&re  C6me  and  Jacques 
Beaulieu  in  France,  and  Pravetz  in  Germany, 
were  the  most  distinguished. 

Monks'liood,  Aconitum  —   m.  Common,  Aconi- 
tum  napellus  —   m.  Salutary,  Aconitum  anthora 
—   m.  Wild,  Aconitum  uncinatum. 

Monni'na  Polysta'chia,  (after  Monnino,  Count 
de  Florida  Blanca,  a   Spanish  promoter  of  botany.) 
A   beautiful  South  American  plant.  Nat.  Ord. 

Polygaleae.  Sex.  Sgst.  Diadelphia  Octandria. 
The  bark  of  the  root  is  a   powerful  astringent, 
much  used  in  South  America  in  bowel  diseases. 

Mon  nypli.es,  (Sc.)  (‘  many  plies  or  folds/) Omasum. 

Mo'no,  (from  povos,  ‘one  alone/)  in  composition, 
one  alone,  only  one. 

Monoblep'sis,  (mono,  and  (3\e\ pis,  ‘   sight.’)  An 
affection  in  which  vision  is  confused,  imperfect, 
and  indistinct,  when  both  eyes  are  employed ; 

but  perfect  or  nearly  so,  when  either  eye  is  used 
singly. 

Monocar'pae,  (mono,  and  sapnos,  ‘fruit.’)  A   di- 
vision of  cutaneous  affections,  of  the  family  E   c- 

zematosenof  Fuchs,  which  includes  strophu- 
lus, psydracia,  and  ecthyma. 

Monoceph'alus,  (povoK£<pa\os,  from  mono,  and 
ke(/)ij\t],  ‘   head.’)  A   compound  monster  having 
two  bodies  with  a   single  head. 

Monocle ,   Monoculus. 

Monoco'lon,  Caecum,  Rectum. 
Monocra'nus,  (mono,  and  spavov,  Kpaviov,  ‘   cra- 

nium.’) A   monster  with  one  cranium,  but  with 
the  face  in  part  double. 

Monoc'rotous,  (mono,  and  Kponw,  ‘   I   strike,’) 
see  Pulse,  monocrotous. 

Monoc'ular,  (mono,  and  oculus,  ‘eye.’)  Be- 
longing or  relating  to  one  eye ;   a   hybrid  term. 

A   variety  of  figure  of  8   bandage,  to  be  applied 
to  one  eye  only,  is  called  a   monocular  bandage. 

Monoc’ulum,  Caecum. 
Monoc'ulus,  Mon'ocle,  Monophthal’mus,  Uni- 

oc'ulus,  Unoc'ulus,  (F.)  Monocle,  (mono,  and  ocu- 
lus, ‘   an  eye.’)  A   bandage  employed  to  maintain 

topical  applications  over  one  of  the  eyes.  This 

bandage,  called  by  some  surgeons  Sim’plex  oc'ulus, 
(F.)  (Eil  simple,  is  made  of  a   roller  three  or  four 
ells  long,  rolled  into  a   single  ball.  See  Cyclops. 

Mo'nocyst,  (mono,  and  kvotis,  ‘   a   cyst,’)  see 
Oligocyst. 

Monodiplo'pia,  (mono,  SmXoos,  ‘double/  and 
wi|,  ‘   eye.’)  Double  vision  with  one  eye. 

Monoe'cius,  (mono,  and  oikos,  ‘   a   house/)  Her- 
maphrodite. 

Monoe'meron,  Monemeron. 

Monogas'tric,  Monogas' tricus,  (mono,  and  yaa- 
rtjp,  ‘stomach.’)  That  which  has  but  one  stomach. 
Man  is  monogastric  ;   ruminating  animals,  on  the 
contrary,  are  poly  gastric. 

Monog"eny,  (mono,  and  yevos,  ‘kind,’)  see Generation. 

Mon'ograph,  Med'ical,  Monograpb'ia  med'ica, 
(mono,  and  ypa^q,  ‘   description.’)  An  ex  professo 
treatise  on  a   single  class  of  diseases,  or  on  a   sin- 

gle disease  or  medical  subject. 

Monohe'meron,  Monemeron. 
Monom'achon,  Caecum. 
Monom'acum,  Caecum. 
Monoma'nia,  see  Melancholy — m.  Homicidal, 

Homicidal  insanity  —   m.  Incendiary,  Pyromanii 

—   m.  Syphilitica,  Syphiliphobia. 

Monoma  niac,  Monomani'acus,  (F.)  Monomane, 
Monomaniaque.  One  who  labors  under  monoma- 

nia or  insanity,  chiefly  on  one  subject. 

Monomanie,  Melancholy — m.  Homicide,  Ho- 
micidal insanity. 

Monom'matos,  (p ovopparos,  from  mono,  and  oppa, 
‘eye,’)  Cyclops. 

Monomo'ria,  (mono,  and  pwpia,  ‘silliness,’)  see Melancholy. 

Monom'plialus,  (mono,  and  op<f>aXos,  ‘   a   navel.’) 
A   monster  produced  by  the  union  of  two  bodies 
having  a   common  umbilicus.  Such  a   double 

monster  is  called  by  I.  G.  St.  Hilaire  Monompha'- 
liav,  (F.)  Monomphalien. 

Mononoe'a,  (mono,  and  voos,  ‘thought.’)  Thought 
on  one  subject,  as  in  monomania. 

Monopa'gia,  (mono,  and  nuyios,  ‘fixed,’)  Clavus 
hystericus,  Hemicrania. 

Monopathopliob'ia,  (mono,  naOos,  ‘   disorder,’ 
and  (pofios,  ‘   dread/)  Pathophobia. 

Monop'athy,  Monopathi’a,  (mono,  and  nuOos, 
‘   disorder.’)  A   state  in  which  one  organ  or  func- 

tion is  disordered.  Applied  to  melancholy  or 

monomania,  which  is  said  to  be  a   monopathic  af- 
fection. 

Monope'gia,  (mono,  and  ntjyvvpi,  ‘   I   fix/)  Cla- 
vus hystericus,  Hemicrania. 

Monophthal'mia,  Cyclopia. 
Monophthal'mus,  (mono,  and  o<pSaXpos,  ‘   eye/) 

Cyclops,  Monoculus. 
Monoplas'tic,  Monoplas'ticus,  (mono,  and 

nXaao u>,  ‘I  form.’)  That  which  has  one  form.  A 
monoplastic  element,  in  histology,  is  one  which  re- 

tains its  primary  form. 

Monopod'ia,  (mono,  and  novs,  gen.  mhos,  ‘   a 
foot/)  Sympodia. 

Mo'nops,  gen.  Mono'pis,  (povoixp,  from  mono,  and 
u\b,  ‘eye,’)  Cyclops. 

Monop'sia,  (mono,  and  oipis,  ‘   vision/)  Cyclopia. 
Mon'opus,  (mono,  and  novs,  ‘afoot.’)  Having 

one  foot.  See  Symmeles. 

Monor'chia,  see  Monorchis. 
Monorchid'ia,  see  Monorchis. 
Monor'chis,  gen.  Mdnor' chidis,  (povopxis,  from 

mono,  and  op^is,  gen.  ‘   testicle,)  (F.)  Monor- 
chide.  One  who  has  only  one  testicle.  The  con- 

dition is  Monorchid'ia  or  Monor'chia,  Monor'- 

chism,  Unilat'eral  anor' cliism. 
Monor'chism,  see  Monorchis. 
Monorgan'ici,  (mono,  and  opyavov,  ‘an  organ/) see  Local. 

Monos’celus,  (povoaseXtis,  —   mono,  and  axeXos,  ‘a 
leg.’)  One-legged. 

Monosi'tia,  (povoama,  from  mono,  and  mros, 
‘food/  ‘repast.’)  The  habit  of  taking  only  one meal  in  the  day. 

Monoso'mian,  (F.)  Monosomien,  (mono,  and 
owpa,  ‘   a   body.’)  An  epithet  applied  to  a   double 
monster,  which  seems,  in  the  first  instance,  to 
have  had  but  one  body. 

Monos'toma  Len'tis,  see  Parasites. 

Monot'ropa  Uniflo'ra,  (mono,  and  rponos,  ‘a 
turn,  —   the  solitary  flower  turned  to  one  side/) 

Indian  pipe,  Iceplant ,   Pipeplant,Nest  root, Fit  root. 
Ord.  Ericaceae.  An  indigenous  plant,  whose 

juice,  mixed  with  water,  has  been  extolled  by  the 

Indians  in  ophthalmia.  The  dried  root  in  powder 

has  been  given  in  epilepsy  and  nervous  diseases. 

Monro',  Fora'men  of,  Foramen  of  Monro. 
Mons  Ven'eris,  ‘mount  of  Venus/  Montic'idus 

Ven'eris,  Ephebse' um,  (F.)  Mont  de  Venus,  Pfoiil, 

Motte,  Eminence  sus-pubienne.  The  more  or  less 

projecting  eminence,  situate  at  the  base  of  the 
hypogastrium,  above  the  vulva  and  in  front  of  the 
os  pubis.  At  the  period  of  puberty  it  becomes 

covered  with  hair,  formerly  called  Tresso' ria. 
At  times,  mons  veneris  is  applied  to  the  cor- 

responding part  in  the  male. 
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Mon'sel’s  Salt,  see  Ferri  sulphas — M.  Solution, 
*ee  Ferri  sulphas. 

Monso'nia  Ova'ta,  (after  Lady  Ann  Monson, 
aid  to  Lee  in  his  Introduction  to  Botany,)  Keita, 
of  the  Hottentots.  A   plant  of  the  Nat.  Orel. 

Geraniaceae,  which  grows  at  the  Cape  of  Good 

Hope.  The  root  and  herb  are  very  astringent, 
and  are  used  successfully  in  dysentery. 

Mon'ster,  Mon' strum,,  (‘  anything  strange/) 
Porten' turn,  Te'ras ,   Pe'lor ,   Pelo'ria,  Pelo'rinm , 
Pelo'rum,  (F.)  Monstre.  Any  organized  being, 
having  an  extraordinary  vice  of  conformation,  or 

a   preternatural  perversion  of  every  part,  or  of 
certain  parts  only. 

The  following  classification  embraces  the  main 

varieties  of  malformations,  Vit’ia  pri'mse  con - 
formatio’nis. — 1.  Those  in  which  certain  parts  of 
the  normal  body  are  absent  or  defective — mon'stra 

deficient" in,  constituting  Ectrog"eny  of  Serres, — 

Monstrosity  by  defect ',  (F.)  Anomalie  ou  Monstru- 
osiie  par  defaut,  AgSnSsie.  2.  Those  produced  by 

fusion  or  coalition  of  organs — coalit"io  par'tium, 

sym'physis.  3.  Those  in  which  parts,  united  in 
the  normal  state,  are  separated  from  each  other — 
clefts ,   fissures.  4.  Those  in  which  normal  open- 

ings are  occluded  — atre'sia.  5.  Those  by  excess, 
or  in  which  certain  parts  have  a   disproportionate 

size — mon'stra  abundan'  tia,  Monstros'  ity  by  excess', 
(F.)  MonstruositS par  exc&s,  Hy  pergenesie.  6.  Those 

in  which  one  or  more  parts  have  an  abnormal 

position  —   si'tus  mnta'tus.  7.  Those  affecting  the 
sexual  organs  —   hermaph'roditism  ;   and  to  these 
“true  malformations”  Vogel  adds  8.  Diseases  of 
the  foetus,  and  abnormal  states  of  its  envelopes. 
Among  the  numerous  hypotheses  entertained 

on  the  origin  or  causes  of  monsters,  or  of  monstro- 

sity— terato'sis ,   monstros' itas,  (F.)  monstruosite,  as 
the  state  has  been  called  —   three  only  are  worth 
mentioning.  They  have  been  attributed,  1.  To 
the  influence  of  the  maternal  imagination  on  the 

foetus  in  utero.  2.  To  accidental  changes,  expe- 
rienced by  the  foetus  at  some  period  of  its  uterine 

existence:  and  3.  To  a   primitive  defect  in  the 
germs.  The  second  seems  to  be  the  only  one  that 

is  philosophical.  ^ 
Casesof  supernumerary  fingers  and  toes,  which  fall 

under  the  5th  division  of  the  above  classification, 

are  probably  owing  to  an  excess  of  formative  ac- 
tion in  the  part ;   and  it  may  be  a   question,  whether 

many  of  the  cases  of  diplogenesis  are  not  due  to 
this  rather  than  to  a   fusion  of  two  germs. 

As  a   medico-legal  question,  monsters,  if  capable 
of  action  as  individuals,  have  the  same  rights  as 

other  persons. 

Mon'sters,  Com'pound,  see  Unitaire — m.  Dou- 
ble, see  Diplogenesis  — m.  Triplet,  see  Triplet. 

Mon'stra  Abundan'tia,  see  Monster— m.  Defi- 
cientia,  see  Monster  —   m.  Trigemina,  see  Triplet 

—   m.  Triplica,  see  Triplet. 
Monstre,  Monster — m.  Compose,  see  Unitaire 

—   m.  Unitaire ,   see  Unitaire. 

Monstros'itas,  see  Monster. 
Monstros'ity,  see  Monster  —   ni.  by  Defect,  see 

Monster — m.  by  Excess,  see  Monster — m.  by  In- 
I   elusion,  see  Emboitement. 

Mon'struxn,  Monster. 
Monstruosite,  see  Monster  —   m.  par  Defaut, 

I   see  Monster  — m.  par  Exc&s,  see  Monster — in.  par 
Inclusion,  see  Einboitement. 
Mont  de  V&nus,  Mons  Veneris. 

Montbri'son,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Montbri- 
i   son  is  a   town  in  France,  in  the  department  of  the 
I   Loire,  fifteen  leagues  from  Lyons.  There  are 

I   three  cold  springs  which  are  highly  acidulous, 
i   and  used  as  refrigerants  and  aperients. 

Mont'-de-Mar'san,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of. 
Mont-de-Marsan  is  a   small  French  town,  ten 

|   leagues  from  Dax :   where  there  is  a   chalybeate 
spring,  somewhat  frequented. 

Mont-d’Or',  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   village 

I 

1   seven  leagues  from  Clermont,  (Puy-de-Dome,)  at 
which  are  several  mineral  springs,  cold  and 
thermal.  Those  of  the  Fountain  La  Madeleine 

j   and  of  the  Great  Bath  are  thermal,  temp.  112° 
Fah.,  and  contain  carbonic  acid,  carbonates  of 

soda  and  lime,  sulphate  of  soda,  chloride  of  so- 
dium, alumina,  oxide  of  iron,  &c.  Those  of  St. 

Margaret  are  cold, and  contain  much  carbonicacid. 

Season,  from  the  15th  of  June  to  the  15th  of  Sep- 
tember. Invalids  with  chronic  pulmonary  catarrh, 

asthma,  rheumatism,  and  congestion  of  the  liver 
will  derive  benefit  from  the  use  of  these  waters. 

Montecati'ni,  Min'eral  Waters  of.  This  town 
is  situate  near  Borgo-Buggiano,  in  Tuscany.  The 

springs  are  thermal,  ranging  from  78°  to  118° Fahrenheit. 

Monthly  Cour'ses,  Menses  —   m.  Illness,  see 
Menses  —   m.  Periods,  Menses. 

Montic'ulus  Cerebel'li,  (dim.  of  mons,  gen. 
montis,  ‘   a   mountain/)  see  Vermiform  processes  of 
the  cerebellum  —   m.  Veneris,  Mons  Veneris. 

Montpell'ier,  Cli'mate  of.  This  seat  of  a   cele- brated medical  school  in  the  S.  E.  of  France  was 

at  one  time  renowned  for  its  climate,  and  espe- 
cially in  regard  to  its  adaptation  to  consumptive 

cases.  This  view  is  now  exploded,  and  it  is  at  pres- 
ent esteemed  an  unfit  residence  for  them.  The  cli- 

mate possesses  the  general  characters  of  that  of 

southeastern  France,  being  dr}7,  hot,  and  irrita- 
ting,subject  to  frequent  vicissitudes,  and  especially 

to  blasts  of  keen,  cold,  northerly  winds.  It  is, 

indeed,  most  injurious  in  pulmonary  diseases. 

Mooltan'  Sore.  A   local  disease  of  India,  due 
to  the  presence  of  some  animal  parasite,  as  the 
ova  of  distomata,  which  are  found  in  foul  water. 

It  is  probably  identical  with  the  Del'hi  boil. 
Moon,  Lu'na,  Sele'ne,  Me'ne,  (Sax.  Mona,  [G.] 

Mon  d,)  (F.)  Lime.  The  moon  has  been  supposed 
to  exert  considerable  influence  over  the  human 

body  in  health  and  disease.  Such  influence  has 

been  grossly  exaggerated.  Not  many  years  ago, 
it  would  have  been  heretical  to  doubt  the  exacer- 

bation of  mania  at  the  full  of  the  moon,  yet  it  is 

now  satisfactorily  shown,  that  if  the  light  be  ex- 
cluded at  this  period,  the  lunatic  is  not  excited 

more  than  ordinarily. 

Moonblind'ness  (improperly  ascribed  to  the 
moon),  Hemeralopia. 

Moon'calf,  Mole. 
Moon'ed,  Lunatic. 

Moon'seed,  Menispermum  Canadense. 
Moon'stroke,  see  Coup  de  soleil. 
Moon'struck,  Lunatic. 
Moon'wort,  ( moon  and  wort,  ‘herb/  so  called 

from  its  lunate-shaped  pinnae,  which  gave  it  for- 
merly much  superstitious  veneration.)  Botry- 

chium  lunaria,  Ophioglossum  lunaria. 

Moor'berry,  Vaccinium  oxycoccos. 
Moor'grass,  Potentilla  anserina. 
Moor'ill.  Gastro-enteritis  of  cattle. 

Moors'head,  Alembic. 
Moor'wort,  Broadleav'ed,  Andromeda  xna- riana. 

Moose'wood,  Dirca  palustris. 
Mope-eye,  Myopia. 
Mophe'ta,  see  Mephitism. 
Mop'sical,  Myopic. 
Mor'al  Insan'ity,  Pathomania. 
Morheux,  Morbid. 

Mor'bi  (pi.  of  Morbus)  Acquisi'ti,  Acquired  dis- 
eases —   m.  Acuti,  see  Acute  —   m.  Acutissimi,  see 

Acute  —   m.  Adventitii,  Acquired  diseases- — m. 
Anniversarii,  Annual  diseases  —   m.  Annui,  An- 

nual diseases  —   m.  Asthenici.  Adynamiae —   m. 

Celati,  Feigned  diseases  —   m.  Chronici,  Chronic 
diseases  —   m.  Cognati,  Innate  diseases  —   m.  Com- 

plicate see  Complication,  Impliciti  morbi  —   m. 
Congeniti,  Innate  diseases  —   m.  Connati,  Con- 

nate diseases  —   m.  Connexi,  Conjuncti  morbi  — 

m.  Consequentes,  Conjuncti  morbi  —   m.  Con- 

l 
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strictorii,  see  Spasmoticus  —   m.  Dermatodes,  see 
Dermatoid  —   m.  Dispersi,  Sporadic  diseases  — m. 

Dissimulati,  Feigned  diseases  —   m.  Epicteti,  Ac- 
quired diseases  —   m.  Evolutionis,  see  Develop- 

ment—   m.  Hereditarii,  Hereditary  diseases  —   m. 

Homoedri,  see  Homoedrus  — m.  Infitiati,  Feigned 
diseases  —   m.  Interni,  Internal  diseases  —   m. 

Melancholici,  see  Mercurial  —   m.  Mercuriales,  see 
Mercurial  —   m.  Nervosi,  Nervous  diseases  —   m. 

Occulti,  see  Latent  —   m.  Olfactfis,  Osmonosi  — 

m.  Perplexi,  see  Complication  —   m.  Pseudalei, 
Feigned  diseases  —   m.  Recidiva,  Relapse  —   m. 
Recursus,  Palindromia  —   m.  Sexuales,  see  Sexual 

—   m.  SexAs,  Genonusi —   m.  Simulati,  Feigned 

diseases  —   m.  Sparsi,  Sporadic  diseases  —   m. 
Spasmotici,  see  Spasmoticus  —   m.  Subacuti,  see 
Acute  —   m.  Subacutissimi,  see  Acute  —   m.  Tac- 

tAs,  Haphonosi  —   m.  Tropici,  Troponusi. 

Mor'bid,  Mor'bidus,  Morbo’sus,  Path’ic,  Path’- 

ical,  Path’icus,  {E .)  Morbeux,  Morbide,  (from  mor- 
bus.) Diseased,  or  relating  to  disease. 

Mor'bid  Anat'omy,  see  Anatomy. 

Morbif  ic,  Morbif'icus,  (F.)  Morbifique,  ( mor- 

bus,   and  facere,  ‘   to  make.’)  Causing  or  producing 
disease  —   as  morbific  emanations. 

Morbil'ity,  Disease. 
Morbilleiix ,   Morbillous. 

Morbil'li,  (dim.  of  morbus,)  Rubeola  —   m. 
Confluentes,  Scarlatina  —   m.  Ignei,  Scarlatina  — 
m.  Petechiales,  see  Measles. 

Morbillo'sus,  Morbillous. 

Morbil'lous,  Morbillo’sus,  Meas'ly,  (F.)  Mor- 
billeux,  (from  morbilli.)  Affected  or  connected 
with  measles. 

Morbo'sus,  (from  morbus,)  Sickly. 
Mor'bulent,  (from  morbus,)  Sickly. 
Mor'bus,  Disease,  see  Morbi  —   m.  Addisoni, 

see  Capsule,  renal — m.  Ampullaceus,  Pemphi- 
gus—   m.  Amyloides,  see  Lardaceous  —   m.  Angli- 

cus,  Phthisis,  Rachitis  —   m.  Aphrodisius,  Syphilis 
- — m.  Arcuatus,  Icterus  —   in.  Arietis,  Influenza  — 

m.  Arquatus,  Icterus  —   m.  Articularis,  Gout —   m.  j 
Astralis,  Epilepsy  —   m.  Attonitus,  Apoplexy  — 
m.  Basedowii,  see  Exophthalmia —   m.  Cancrifor- 
mis,  Epithelial  cancer  —   m.  a   Celsi,  Catalepsy 

■ — m.  Brightii,  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of  the  — 
in.  Bullosus,  Pemphigus  —   m.  Caducus,  Epilepsy 

—   m.  Coeruleus,  Cyanopathy  —   m.  Calculi,  Lithia  1 
—   m.  Cardiacus,  Cardialgia  —   m.  Catarrhalis, 
Influenza  —   m.  Catoxys,  see  Catoxys  —   m.  Cere- 

alis,  Ergotism  —   m.  Cerebralis  Whyttii,  Hydro- 

cephalus internus  —   m.  Cereus,  see  Lardaceous 
—   m.  Cirrhorum,  Plica  —   m.  Coeliacus,  Coeliac 

flux  --  m.  Comitialis,  Epilepsy  —   m.  Cordis,  Car- 
dionosus  —   m.  Costalis,  Pleuritis —   m.  Coxae, 
Coxarum  morbus  —   m.  Coxss  senilis,  see  Coxarum 

morbus,  and  Rheumatism,  acute — m.  Coxarius, 
Coxarum  morbus  —   m.  Croatus,  Scherlievo  —   m. 
Cucullaris,  Pertussis  —   m.  Cucullus,  Pertussis  —   i 

m.  Cystophlegmaticus,  Cystorrhoea  —   m.  Daemo- 

niacus,  Epilepsy  —   m.  Daemonius,  Epilepsy  — 
m.  Deificus,  Epilepsy  —   m.  Dissolutus,  Dysen- 

tery—   m.  Divinus,  Epilepsy  —   m.  Dominorum, 
Gout  —   m.  Endemius,  Endemic  —   m.  Epidem- 

icus,  Epidemy  —   m.  Epidemicus  gutturis  Foresti, 
Scarlatina  —   m.  Eruditorum,  Hypochondriasis  — 
m.  Extrinsecus,  External  disease  —   m.  Farciini- 

nosus,  see  Equinia — m.  Febrilis,  Pyreticosis  — 
m.  Fellifluus,  Cholera  —   m.  Flatulentus,  Hypo- 

chondriasis—   M.  Flatuosus,  Hypochondriasis  — 
m.  Fluminiensis,  Scherlievo  —   m.  Foedus,  Epi- 

lepsy—   m.  Frigidus,  Atrophy  —   m.  Gallious, 
Syphilis  —   m.  Gesticulatorius,  Chorea  —   m.  Gran- 

ulosus renuin,  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of  the  — 
in.  Gravis,  see  Serious — m.  Haemorrhoidalis, 

Haemorrhois  —   m.  Heracleus,  Epilepsy  —   m.  Her- 

culeus,  Epilepsy  —   m.  Hispanicus,  Syphilis  —   m. 
Hydrophobicus,  Hydrophobia  —   m.  Hypochon- 
driacus,  Hypochondriasis  —   m.  Hystericus,  Hys- 

teria —   m.  Idiopathicus,  Idiopathia  —   m.  Indicus, 

Syphilis  —   m.  Interlunis,  Epilepsy  —   m.  Ischia- 
dicus,  Neuralgia  femoro-poplitaea  —   m.  Italicus, 

Syphilis  —   m.  Jecinoris,  Hepatitis  —   m.  Larda- 
ceus,  see  Lardaceous  —   m.  Lascivus,  Chorea  —   m. 

Lateralis,  Pleuritis  —   m.  Lazari,  Elephantiasis  — 
m.  Leseoli,  Icterus  —   m.  Lunaticus,  Epilepsy  — 

m.  Luteolus,  Icterus  —   m.  Maculosus  ha.'mor- 

rhagicus  Werlhofii,  Purpura  hajmorrhagica — m. 

Magnus,  Epilepsy'  —   in.  Major,  Epilepsy  —   m. 
Mensalis,  Epilepsy  —   m.  Mercurialis,  Eczema 
mercuriale,  Hydrargyriasis —   m.  Metallicus, Colic, 

metallic  —   m.  Mirachialis,  Hypochondriasis. 
Mor'bus  Muco'sus.  A   form  of  mucous  flux 

which  prevailed  in  the  French  army  stationed  at 

Gottingen  about  a   century'  ago ;   due,  it  was  sup- 

posed, to  the  presence  of  an  entozoon,  theTricho- 
cephalus.  See  Fever,  adenomeningeal. 

Mor'bus  Naut'icus,  Nausea  marina  —   m.  Nea- 
politans, Syphilis  —   m.  Niger,  Melmna  —   m. 

(Esophagi,  (Esophagopathia  —   m.  Originalis, 
Idiopathia  —   m.  Oryzeus,  Cholera  —   m.  Pallidus, 
Chlorosis  —   m.  Pancoenus,  Pandemic  —   m.  Pan- 
demius,  Pandemic  —   m.  Parthenius,  Chlorosis. 

Mor'bus  Paxto'nii.  A   parasitic  disease  of  the 
hair  of  the  armpit,  named  after  the  first  full  de- 
scriber. 

Mor'bus  Pedicula'ris,  Phtheiriasis — m.  Pera- 
cutus,  see  Catoxys — m.  Phoeniceus,  Elephantia- 

sis—   m.  Pilaris,  Trichiasis  —   m.  Pleuriticus, 

Pleuritis  —   m.  Plumbeus,  Lead-poisoning  —   m. 

Popularis,  Epilepsy  —   m.  Porcinus,  Essera  —   m. 
Primarius,  Idiopathia  —   in.  Proprius,  Idiopathia 
—   m.  Proteiformis,  see  Proteiformis  —   m.  Proto- 

pathicus,  Idiopathia  —   m.  Psoadicus,  Lumbar 
abscess  —   m.  Publicus,  Epidemy  —   m.  Puerilis, 

Epilepsy — m.  Pulicularis,  Typhus  gravior  —   m. 
Pustulosus  Finnicus,  see  Anthrax  —   m.  Recidi- 

vus,  Palindromia,  Relapse  —   m.  Regionalis,  En- 
demic—   m.  Regius,  Icterus  —   m.  Resiccatorius, 

Hypochondriasis  —   m.  Ructuosus,  Hypochon- 
driasis, see  Eructation  —   m.  Sacer,  Epilepsy 

—   m.  Saltatorius,  Chorea  —   m.  Sancti  Joannis, 

Epilepsy7  —   m.  Sancti  Yalentini,  Epilepsy  — 
m.  Scarlatinosus,  Scarlatina  —   m.  Scelestus, 

Epilepsy  —   m.  Scrophulosus,  Scrofula  —   m.  Sec- 
undarius,  Deuteropathia  —   m.  Seleniacus,  Epi- 

lepsy—   m.  Sideratus,  Epilepsy  —   m.  Silesiacus, 

Raphania  —   m.  Simplex,  Haplopathia  —   m.  Sol- 
stitialis,  Coup  de  soleil  —   m.  Sonticus,  Epilepsy 
—   m.  Spasmodicus  malignus  seu  popularis,  Ra- 

phania —   m.  Strangulatorius,  Cynanche  trachea- 
lis  —   m.  Sudatorius,  Sudor  Anglicus —   m.  Suffo- 
cans,  Cynanche  maligna  —   m.  Suflfocativus,  Cy- 

nanche maligna  —   m.  Testiculi  syphiliticus,  see 
Sarcocele  —   in.  Testiculi  tuberculosus,  see  Sarco- 

cele  —   m.  Truculentus  infantum,  Cynanche  tra- 
chealis  —   m.  Tuberculosus,  see  Tubercle  and 
Tubercular  cachexia — m.  Tuberculosus  pedis, 

Podeleoma  —   m.  ITngaricus,  Fever,  Hungaric  — 
m.  Verminosus,  Helminthiasis  —   m.  Yernaculus, 

Endemic  —   m.  Vervecinus,  Influenza  —   m.  Vesic- 

ularis,  Pemphigus  —   m.  Yirgineus,  Chlorosis  — 
m.  Viridellus,  Epilepsy  —   in.  Vitriolatus,  Epi- 

lepsy—   m.  Vocis,  Phononosus  —   m.  Vulpis, 
Alopecia. 

Morceau  du  Diable,  (‘devil’s  bit>’ from  [L.] 
mordere,  morsuvi,  ‘to  bite,’)  see  Tube,  Fallopian 
—   m.  Frange,  see  Tube,  Fallopian. 

Morcellement  (F.),  (from  [L.]  mordere,  moreum, 

‘to  bite.’)  ‘Dividing  into  pieces.’  A   mode 

adopted  by  M.  Maisonneuve  for  removing  suc- 
cessfully a   large  fibrous  tumor  of  the  neck. 

Morchel'la  Esculen'ta,  (from  Morchel,  the 

German  name,)  Phal'lna  escnlen'tvs,  Helve! I' n 
esculen'ta,  Fun'gus  fagino' sus,  Mern'lius,  Com'mon 
Morell' ,   (F.)  Morille.  Nat.  Order,  Fungi.  A 
fungus,  which  is  esteemed  a   luxury,  entering  into 

ragouts  and  other  dishes,  or  cooked  itself  between 
slices  of  bacon.  It  has  been  considered  to  be 

aphrodisiac. 
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Mor'dex,  gen.  Mor' diets,  (from  mordere,  ‘   to 
bite/)  Tooth. 

Mor'dicant,  Mor' dicans,  Ca'lor  mor'dicans, 
( mordeo ,   ‘I  bite.')  A   morbid  heat,  causing  a 
disagreeable  pungent  sensation  in  the  fingers  of 

the  physician. 

Mor'dices,  pi.  of  Mor'dex ,   Teeth,  see  Tooth. 
Mo'rea,  (popea,)  Morus  nigra. 
Morell',  Com'mon,  Morchella  esculenta. 
Morelle,  Boletus  esculentus  —   m.  d   Fruit  noir, 

Solanum  —   m.  Funeuse,  Atropa  belladonna  —   m. 

en  Grappes,  Phytolacca  decandra — m.  Grimpante, 
Solanum  dulcamara. 

Moreta'rium,  Mortar. 
More'tum.  A   kind  of  salad,  with  the  an- 

cient Romans,  made  of  garlic,  parsley,  vinegar, 
oil,  &c. 

More'tus,  ( morum ,   ‘the  mulberry/)  Ancient 
name  of  a   cordial  julep,  into  the  composition  of 
which  the  syrup  of  mulberries  entered. 

Morgagn'i,  Hu'mor  or  Liq'uor  of,  Hu'mor 
seu  Liquor  Morgagnia'nus  seu  Morgagn'ii ,   (F.) 
Humeur  ou  Liqueur  de  Morgagni.  A   peculiar, 

transparent,  slightly  viscid  fluid,  found  between 
the  crystalline  and  its  capsule. 

Morgeline,  (from  [L.]  morsus  gallinse,  ‘hen’s 

bite’  [?],)  Alsine  media. 
Morgue  (F.).  A   deadhouse,  wherein  persons, 

found  dead,  are  exposed  with  the  view  of  being 

recognized  by  their  friends  —   Mor'tuary ,   Necro- 
somi'nm,  Necrodochi' um,  Necros'toa. 

Mo'ri  Suc'cus,  see  Morus  nigra. 
Mo  'ria,  (//wpta,)  Idiotism— .m.  Demens,  Idiotism, 

Dementia  —   m.  Demens  lerema,  see  Dementia  — 
m.  Imbecilis  amnesia,  Amnesia. 

Moribund,  (from  morior ,   ‘I  die,’)  Psycho- 
rages. 

Morille ,   Morchella  esculenta. 

Morin'ga  Ap'tera,  {Muringo,  in  Malabar,)  see 
Guilandina  moringa  —   m.  Nux,  Ben,  Guilandina 

moringa  —   m.  Oleifera,  Guilandina  moringa  —   m. 

Pterygosperma,  Guilandina  moringa — m.  Zeylan- 
ica,  Guilandina  moringa. 

Mor'ion,  {popiov,  ‘   a   part,  a   member/)  Genital 
organ,  Penis. 

Morioplas'tice,  Chirur'gia  curto'rum  seu  ana- 
plas'tica,  Restitu'tio  orgqn'ica  seu  par'tium  de- 

perdita'rum ,   Transplants  tio,  Autoplas'  tici,  Chi- 
rur' gia plas' tica ,Anaplas' tic  Surg" ery ,Autoplas' ty , 
Autoplas'tic  or  Plastic  Surg" ery,  [popiov,  ‘   a   part/ 
and  TrXaoTtKos,  ‘   forming.’)  The  restoration  of  lost 
parts.  The  operations  for  this  purpose  have  va- 

rious names,  according  to  the  part  concerned ;   as 

Che  i   lop  las' t   ice,  Ceratoplas'tice,  Rhinoplas'  tire,  &G. 

Morn'ing  Glo'ry,  Blue,  Convolvulus  nil. 
Mo'ro,  {morum,  ‘   a   mulberry/)  Morum,  (F.) 

Mitre.  A   small  abscess  resembling  a   mulberry. 

A   small  tumor,  of  a   similar  appearance,  particu- 
larly on  the  genital  organs  after  impure  coition. 

Morochi'tes,  Morochthus. 
Moroch'thus,  Moroch'tus,  Morochi'tes,  Mero- 

chi'te8,  Meroc'te8,  Galax'ia,  Leucngraph'ia,  (F.) 
Pierre  au  lait,  Milkstone.  An  Egyptian  stone, 

used  by  the  ancients  as  an  application  to  the  in- 

tertrigo of  children  ;   probably  a   variety  of  fullers’ 
earth,  inasmuch  as  it  appears  to  have  been  used 
by  fullers. 

Moroch'tus,  Morochthus. 
Morocomi'um,  {poipia,  ‘folly,  idiocy/  and  Kopew, 

‘I  care  for/)  Morotrophium. 

Morodochi'um,  {p»>pia,  ‘folly,  idiocy/  and 
I   $5x°pat,  ‘   I   receive/)  Morotrophium. 

Moro'sis,  (/iwpwciff,)  Fatuitas,  Idiotism. 
Morosita'tes,  pi.  of  Moros'itas ,   ( moro'sus ,   ‘mo- 

rose,’ ‘ peevish/  ‘fretful/  from  pupia,  and  pwpw ng, 

j   ‘   stupidity.’)  A   generic  name  given  by  Linnaeus  to 
an  order  of  Vesaniae,  in  which  he  included  pica, 

bulimia,  polydipsia,  antipathia,  nostalgia,  pano- 
phobia,  satyriasis,  nymphomania,  tarentismus, 
and  hydrophobia. 

Morotrophium,  Nosocomi'um  psychiat' ricum, 
Morocomi'um,  Morodochi'um,  JJanicocorni'mti, 

{pwpoi,  ‘fatuous/  and  rpotpr/,  ‘support.’)  An  in- 
sane' e8tab'/i8hment,  lu'natic  asy'lum,  mad' house, 

Bed'lam,  (F.)  Hdpital  des  fous,  Matson  petite. 

Morphae'a,  Morphew  —   m.  Alba,  Lepra  alpho- 
ldes  —   m.  Nigra,  Lepra  nigricans. 

Morphee ,   Morphew. 

Mor'phew,  (low  L.)  Morphee'  a,  Morphe'a,  (F.) 
Morphee.  A   term  vaguely  applied  to  scurfy  erup- 

tions on  the  face.  Morphsea  was  formerly  applied 

to  squamous  diseases  in  general,  and  is  now  used 
by  some  dermatologists  for  white  tubercle  of  the 
face. 

Mor'phia,  (M opcptvg,  Morpheus,  ‘the  god  of 
sleep/)  Morphium,  Morphi'ne,  Mor'phine.  A   solid, 
colorless  alkali;  crystallizable  in  beautiful  pyra- 

mids, truncated  and  transparent;  soluble  in 
alcohol,  and  slightly  so  in  boiling  water.  It 

exists,  combined  with  meconic  acid,  in  opium. 
It  may  be  obtained  by  decomposing,  by  means 
of  ammonia  or  calcined  magnesia,  an  aqueous 

solution  of  opium  made  in  the  cold.  The  following 
is  the  process  of  the  Ph.  U.  S.  1873  :   Opium,  sliced, 

Ibj.,  Distilled  water,  Alcohol,  Animal  charcoal, 
each  a   sufficient  quantity,  Water  of  ammonia, 

f3jvj.  Macerate  the  opium  with  four  pints  of  dis- 
tilled water  for  24  hours,  and,  having  worked  it 

with  the  hand,  again  macerate  for  24  hours,  and 
strain.  Macerate  the  residue  twice  successively 

with  distilled  water,  and  strain.  Mix  the  infu- 
sions; evaporate  to  six  pints,  and  filter;  then 

add  first  five  pints  of  alcohol,  and  afterwards 

three  fluidounces  of  the  water  of  ammonia,  pre- 
viously mixed  with  half  a   pint  of  alcohol.  After 

24  hours,  pour  in  the  remainder  of  the  water 
of  ammonia,  mixed  as  before  with  half  a   pint 

of  alcohol,  and  set  the  liquid  aside  for  24 
hours,  that  crystals  may  form.  To  purify 

these,  boil  them  with  two  pints  of  alcohol  till 
they  are  dissolved;  filter  the  solution,  while  hot, 

through  animal  charcoal,  and  set  it  aside  to  crys- 
tallize. 

Morphia  dissolves  perfectly  in  the  acids,  which 

it  saturates;  and  with  which  it  forms  very  crys- 
tallizable salts,  with  the  exception  of  the  acetate. 

All  these  salts  have  a   bitter  taste,  and  act  upon 
the  animal  economy  in  the  same  manner  as 

opium,  but  more  powerfully.  The  acetate  is  the 
salt  commonly  employed  in  medicine.  It  was,  at 

one  time,  supposed  that  morphia  is  the  purely 

sedative  part  of  opium,  divested  of  its  irritating 

properties;  but  experience  has  not  confirmed 
this.  On  the  contrary,  it  will  generally  disagree 

where  opium  does.  One-sixth  of  a   grain  has  been 
considered  equal  to  a   grain  of  opium. 

Mor'phia  or  Mor'phine,  Ac"etate  op,  Mor- 

phise  acetas — m.  Bromide  of,  Morphiae  bromidum 
—   m.  Citrate  of,  see  Morphise  sulphas — in.  Hy- 

drochlorate of,  see  Morphiae  sulphas — m.  Lactate 

of,  see  Morphiae  sulphas  —   m.  Muriate  of,  see 
Morphiae  sulphas — m.  Sulphate  of,  Morphiae  sul- 

phas—   m.  and  Zinc,  double  iodide  of,  Zinc  and 
morphia,  double  iodide  of. 

Mor'phiae  Ace'tas,  Morphi'nse  Acetas,  Mor'phi- 
um  ace'ticum,  Ac"etate  of  Morphine,  Acetate  of 
Mor'phia.  A   salt  formed  by  saturating  morphia 
with  acetic  acid.  {Morphia,  in  fine  powder,  %j., 

Distilled  water,  Oss.,  Acetic  acid,  a   sufficient  quan- 

tity. Mix  the  morphia  with  the  water  ;   then  care- 
fully drop  in  the  acid,  constantly  stirring  until  the 

morphia  is  neutralized  and  dissolved.  Evaporate 
the  solution  in  a   water-bath  to  the  consistence  of 

syrup,  and  set  aside  to  concrete.  Lastly,  dry  the 

acetate  with  a   gentle  heat  and  rub  it  into  powder. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  from  &th  of  a   grain  to 
half  a   grain. 

I   Mor'phia:  Bro'midum,  Bro'mide  of  Mor'phia  or 

I   Mor'phine.  A   compound  formed  by  the  action 
|   of  solution  of  bromide  of  potassium  on  a   solu- 
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tion  of  morphia.  It  is  given  in  syrup,  each  drachm 

representing  one-eighth  of  a   grain.  It  is  given 
in  such  cases  as  require  a   combination  of  the 
sedative  action  of  morphia  with  the  peculiar 
effects  of  the  bromides. 

Mor'phine  Ci'tras,  see  Morphiae  sulphas  —   m. 
Hydrochloras,  see  Morphiae  sulphas  —   m.  Murias, 
see  Morphiae  sulphas. 

Mor'phIjE  Sul/phas,  Morphi'nse  Sul'phas,  Sul- 

phate of  Mor'phia,  S.  of  Mor'phine.  A   salt, 
formed  like  the  acetate,  by  saturating  morphia 

with  sulphuric  acid,  evaporating  and  crystalliz- 
ing. Dose,  the  same  as  of  the  acetate. 

Lac'tate,  Mu'riate ,   and  Ci'trate  of  Mor'phia  or 
Mor'phine,  Mor'phia  seu  Morphi'nse  ci’tras ,   have 
likewise  been  used ;   but  they  possess  little  or  no 
advantages  over  the  other  salts.  The  sulphate 
and  muriate  are  officinal  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.  The 

muriate  or  hydrochlorate  —   Mor'phine  Mu'rias 

(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  M.  Hydrochlo'ras  (Ph.  B., 

1867),  Morphi'nse  Mu'rias ,   (F.)  Chlorohydrate  de 
Morphine  —   is  directed,  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  to  be 

prepared  as  follows:  —   Morphiae,  in  pulv.,  t^j., 
Aquae  destillatae,  f^iv.,  Acid,  muriat.,  q.  s.  Mix 
the  morphia  with  the  water;  carefully  drop  in 
the  acid,  stirring  constantly  until  the  morphia  is 

neutralized  and  dissolved.  Evaporate  and  crys- 
tallize; drain  and  dry  on  bibulous  paper.  Ph. 

U.  S.  The  process  of  the  Ph.  B.  is  slightly  dif- 
ferent from  this.  It  includes  also  the  preparation 

of  morphia.  Dose,  from  £th  of  a   grain  to  half  a 

grain. 
Mor'phiated,  Morphia’tus,  Mor'phinated,  Mor- 

phina'tus,  (F.)  Morphing.  Impregnated  with 
morphia  or  with  one  of  its  salts.  Affected  with 
morphia. 

Mor'phic,  Morphicus,  (F.)  Morphique,  (from 
fxopfrj,  ‘   shape  or  form.’)  Relating  to  the  anatomical 
shape  or  conformation  of  a   part.  Applied,  also, 

in  pharmacy,  to  any  composition  of  morphia. 

Mor'phica,  (see  morpho.)  Monstrosities  of 
birth.  The  3d  order,  class  Typliica  of  Good. 

Morphi'na,  Morphia. 
Morphi'nse  Ace'tas,  Morphiae  acetas  —   m. 

Citras,  Morphiae  citras — m.  Sulphas,  Morphiae 
sulphas. 

Mor'phinated,  Morphiated. 
Mor'phine,  Morphia. 
Morphine ,   Morphiated. 

Morphique ,   Morphic. 

Mor'phium,  Morphina  —   m.  Aceticum,  Mor- 
phinae  acetas. 

Mor'pho,  (i*op'j,n,  ‘   shape  or  form/)  in  composi- 
tion, shape  or  form. 

Morphoe'a,  (pop^r), ‘   form/)  A   cutaneous  affec- 
tion caused  by  deposit  of  a   lardaceous  substance, 

which  by  its  pressure  obliterates  the  more  highly 
organized  tissues,  such  as  the  vessels,  glands, 
and  nerves.  When  very  white,  it  is  called  Mor- 

phcea  al’ba  ;   when  attended  with  pigmentary  de- 
posit, it  is  called  m.  ni'yra ;   with  atrophy,  m. 

airoph'ica  ;   when  in  bands  or  lines,  tin' ear  at’- 
rophy. 

Morphological,  Morpholog" icus,  ( morpho ,   and 
\oyos,  ‘   a   description.’)  That  which  has  relation 
to  the  anatomical  conformation  of  parts.  Ap- 

plied, at  times,  to  the  alterations  in  the  form  of 

the  several  parts  of  the  embryo,  in  contradistinc- 

tion to  histological,  which  is  applied  to  the  trans- 
formation by  which  the  tissues  are  gradually  gen- 

erated. In  comparative  anatomy,  it  is  applied  to 
the  history  of  the  modifications  of  forms,  which 
the  same  organ  undergoes  in  different  animals, 
and  more  generally,  to  the  doctrine  of  the  forms 
of  organized  bodies. 

Morphol'ogy,  Anatomy,  see  Morphological. 
Morpbol'ysis,  ( morpho ,   and  ‘solution.’) 

Destruction  of  organization.  An  agent  that  oc- 

casions such  destruction  is  called  a   morpholyt'ic. 

Morpholyt'ic,  see  Morpholysis. 

Morphon'omy,  Morphonom'ia,  ( morpho ,   and 

vopos,  ‘   a   law.’)  The  laws  of  organic  formation. 
The  department  of  anatomical  science  which 
teaches  the  laws  of  organic  configuration. 

Morphot'ic,  Morphot' icus,  (/jiopQri,  ‘   shape.’)  A 
term  applied  to  organic  or  anatomical  elements 
in  contradistinction  to  the  inorganic. 

Morphot'omy,  ( morpho ,   and  Toprj,  ‘incision,’) see  Anatomy. 

Mor'pio,  see  Pediculus. 
Morpion,  Crab-louse,  see  Pediculus. 

Mor'rhua  America'na,  see  Oleum  jecoris 
aselli. 

Mors,  gen.  Mor'tis,  Death  —   m.  Apparent,  As- 
phyxia—   m.  Nigra,  Death,  black  —   m.  Putativa, 

Asphyxia  —   m.  Repentina,  Demotivus  lapsus. 

Morsel'lus,  (dim.  of  morsus,  ‘   a   bite,’)  Tabella. 
Mors'uli  (pi.  of  mor8ulus)  Antimonia'les,  Ta- 

bellae  antimoniales  Kunckelii —   m.  Stibii,  Tabel- 
lae  antimoniales  Kunckelii. 

Mors'ulus,  (dim.  of  morsus,  ‘a  bite,’)  Tabella. 

Morsure,  Degmos  —   m.  du  Diable,  (‘devil’s 
bite,’)  see  Tube,  Fallopian. 

Mor'sus,  gen.  Morsus,  ( mordeo ,   morsum,  ‘   I 
bite,’)  Degmos — m.  Diaboli,  Scabiosa  succisa,  see 
Tube,  Fallopian — m.  Gallinse,  Alsine  media — m. 
Stomachi,  Cardialgia — m.  Yentriculi,  Cardialgia. 

Mort,  Adeps. 

Mort,  (from  mors ,   gen.  mortis,  ‘   death,’)  Dead, 
Death — m.  Apparente,  Asphyxia  —   m.  du  Chien , 
Cholera — m.  aux  Chiens,  Colchicum  autumnale: — 
m.  du  Diable,  Scabiosa  succisa  —   m.  N6,  Stillborn 

— m.  aux  Panthhres,  Doronicum  pardalianches. 

Mor'ta,  Pemphigus. 

Mor'tal,  Morta'iis,  (from  mors,)  Letha'lis,  Le- 
ta'lis,  Thanato'des,  Thanas'imus,  Le'thal,  (F.) 
Mortal.  That  which  is  subject  to  death:  —   that 
which  causes  death  : — as,  man  is  mortal ;   a   disease 
is  mortal.  Of  old,  it  was  the  custom  to  have  a 
division  of  mortal  or  deadly  wounds,  which  gave 

rise  to  many  errors  in  medico-legal  investiga- 

tions, as  the  mortality,  Lethal'itas,  Letal'itas , 

Lethal'ity,  (F.)  Lethalite,  of  wounds  depends 
upon  various  circumstances ;   and  it  is  often  a 
matter  of  extreme  difficulty  to  pronounce  whether 
or  not  a   wound  is  necessarily  mortal. 

Mortality,  Mortal' Has,  (F.)  Mortality.  This 
word,  taken  in  an  extended  sense,  expresses  the 

condition  of  all  organized  bodies, — of  being  sub- 
ject to  the  cessation  of  life.  In  the  sense  in 

which  it  is  most  frequently  employed,  it  signifies 

the  death  rate, — the  proportional  number  of  in- 
dividuals who,  in  a   certain  population,  die  in  a 

given  time.  If  we  assume  the  population  of  the 
earth  to  be  one  thousand  millions,  and  a   genera- 

tion to  last  thirty-three  years;  in  that  space  of 
time,  the  one  thousand  millions  must  all  die,  and, 

consequently,  the  number  of  deaths  will  be,  by 

approximation, 

Each  year         30,000,000 
Each  day     82,191 
Each  hour     3,424 
Each  minute     57 

Each  second     1   nearly. 

If,  on  the  other  hand,  as  has  been  supposed, 
the  number  of  deaths  is  to  that  of  the  births  as 

ten  to  twelve :   there  will  be  born, 

Each  year     36,000,000 
Each  day     98,657 
Each  hour     4,110 
Each  minute     68 

Each  second     1   &   l-7th. 

It  would  not  be  proper  to  regard  the  value  of 
life  in  different  countries,  or  in  different  periods 

in  the  same  country,  to  be  indicated  by  the  ave- 
rage mortality ;   inasmuch  as  in  one  case  a   greater 
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mortality  may  occur  amongst  children,  and  in 
another  amongst  adults. 
Moutal/ity,  Bills  op,  Bills  of  Necrology, 

Mor'tuary  Reg" isters,  (F.)  Tables  de  M ox-tali  tS. 
Tables,  instituted  for  the  purpose  of  exhibiting 

the  number  of  deaths,  &c.,  in  a   given  time.  Well- 
kept  bills  of  mortality  are  of  great  use  to  the 

physician  and  political  economist.  Those  of  Lon- 
don were  proverbial  for  their  inaccuracy  and  in- 

sufficiency ;   especially  as  regards  the  complaints 

of  which  the  persons  had  died.  They  were  for- 

merly made  out  by  the  parish  clerks,  and  the  in- 
formation was  conveyed  to  them  by  two  old  wo- 

men, who  were  appointed  in  each  parish,  and 

were  called  Searchers  ;   —   their  duty  being  to  see 
that  the  deceased  had  died  a   natural  death.  This 

defective  system  has,  however,  been  abolished  ; 

and  the  Registrar-General’s  annual  reports  of 
births,  deaths,  and  marriages  exhibit  how  admi- 

rably vital  statistics  are  now  collected  in  Great 
Britain. 

Mor'tar,  Morta'rium ,   Moreta'rium,  Morto'rium , 
Pi'so,  Ac'one ,   Pi' la,  Hol'xnus,  Ig'de ,   Ig'dns ,   (F.) 
Morlier.  A   vessel  for  reducing  to  powder  differ- 

ent solid  substances,  and  for  making  certain  mix- 
tures. Various  substances  are  employed  in  the 

construction  of  mortars ;   —   iron,  marble,  glass, 
Wedgwood-ware,  <fcc. 

Mortari'olum,  (dim.  of  mortarixm. ,   ‘   a   mortar/ 
or  cavity  resembling  a   mortar.)  Alveolus. 

Morta'rium,  Mortar. 
M 'artel.  Mortal. 
Mortier,  Mortar. 

Mor'tifer,  (mors,  gen.  mortis,  ‘   death,’  and  fero , 
'I  carry.’)  Lethiferous. 

Mortifica'tio,  (mors,  gen.  mortis,  ‘death/  and 
Jin,  ‘   I   become/)  Mortification  —   m.  Pulmonum, 
Necropneumonia. 

Mortifica'tion,  Mortifica'tio,  Necro'sis,  Sphace- 
la'tion.  The  loss  of  vitality  in  a   part  of  the 
body.  The  incipient  stage  of  mortification,  when 

the  case  is  still  recoverable,  is  called  Gangrene  ; 
when  totally  dead,  Sphacelus.  Mortification  of  a 
bone  is  called  Necrosis. 

Mortifica'tion,  Cold,  Sphacelus  —   m.  Ergot, 
Ergotism — m.  Hot,  Gangrene — m.  Mildew,  Ergo- 
tism. 

Mor'tooth,  Cupri  sulphas. 
Mor'tuary,  (from  mortuus,  ‘   dead.')  Relating 

to  the  dead.  See  Morgue. 

Mor'tuary  Registers,  Mortality,  bills  of. 
Mor'tuus,  (from  mors,)  Dead. 
Mor'ula,  (from  morum ,   ‘a  mulberry.’)  Button 

scurvy. 

Mo'rum,  (/iopov,)see  Morus  nigra — m.  Palpebras 
intcrnm,  Trachoma  carunculosum. 

Mo'rus  Ni'gra,  M.  lacinia'ta,  Mxd'berry  Tree, 
Mor'ea,  Sycami'nxis,  Sy  earnin' ea,  (F.)  M urier 
Noir.  Ord.  Urticaceae.  The  fruit  of  the  mulberry 

tree,  Morum  Sycami’num,  (F.)  Mure,  is  pleasant, 
sweet,  subacid,  and  abounds  with  a   deep  violet- 

colored  juice,  Mo’ri  Suc'cus  (Ph.  B.,  1867).  A 
syrup  was  directed  in  the  London  Pharmacopoeia. 
The  bark  of  the  root  has  been  regarded  as  an 
anthelmintic. 

Mo'rus  Ru'bra,  Red  Mxd’berry,  Wild  Mxd'- 
berry ;   indigenous.  The  root  has  been  used  to 

destroy  taenia. 

Moirve,  (from  morbus,  ‘a  disease/)  Mucus, 
Nasal  mucus;  see  Equinia — m.  Farcineuae,  see 
Equinia. 

Mos,  gen.  Mo'ris,  Habit. 
Mos  Mor'di  Benig'nus  seu  Malig'nus.  The 

benign,  or  malignant  character  of  a   disease. 

Moschardi'na,  Jfuscer'dn,  ([toexps,  ‘   musk.’)  A 
lozenge  for  the  mouth,  composed  of  musk,  am- 

bergris, and  other  aromatics. 

Mosch'us,  (ixooxos,)  Musk — m.  Arabum,  Hibis- 
cus abelinoschus  —   m.  Factitius,  Musk,  artificial. 

Moscolae'a,  Moschelaeon. 
Mos'lich,  Maslach. 
Mosqui'ta,  see  Mosquito. 
Mosqui'to  (S.),  (dim.  of  [S.]  mosca,  ‘a  fly,’) 

Musquito,  Cu'lex  mosqxii'to.  A   very  troublesome 
insect  in  warm,  moist  situations.  Curtains,  called 

Mosquito  curtains  or  bars,  are  used  by  way  of 

protection.  The  entrance  of  mosquitoes  into  the 
bedchamber  may  also  be  prevented,  to  a   certain 

extent,  by  keeping  the  doors  and  windows  closed 
until  the  lights  are  extinguished.  The  pain  and 
itching  from  the  bites  are  alleviated  by  washing 
them  with  hartshorn. 

Mosquita  is  a   name  given,  by  the  Portuguese, 

to  small,  red  pimples  on  the  skin,  resembling  the 
bites  of  the  mosquito. 

Mossber'ry,  Vaccinium  oxycoccos — m.  Ceylon, 
Fucus  amylaceus — m.  Club,  Lycopodium  —   m. 

Cup,  Lichen  pyxidatus — m.  Edible,  Fucus  amyla- 
ceus—   m.  Haircap,  Polytrichuin  juniperinum  — 

m.  Iceland,  Lichen  Islandieus  —   m.  Irish,  Fucus 

crispus — m.  Jaffna,  Fucus  amylaceus — m.  Marine, 

Fucus  amylaceus — m.  Pearl,  Chondrus  crispus  — 
m.  Stone,  Tripe  de  roche — m.  Wall,  common  yel- 

low. Parmelia  parietina. 

Mota'men,  ( movere ,   motxim,  ‘   to  move.’)  Mo- 
tion. 

Mota'tio,  Motion. 
Mo'te,  ( iiotti ,)  Carbasus,  Linteum. 
Moteur,  Motory. 

Moth  Freckle,  Chloasma  —   m.  Patch,  Chlo- 
asma. 

Mot'her,  ([Sax.]  mobop,)  Hysteria,  Phlegm. 
Moth  er’s  Marks,  Naevus — m.  Spots,  Na?vus. 
Moth'erwort,  Leonurus  cardiaca,  Matricaria. 
Mo'tile,  Motory. 

Motil'ity,  Motil'itas,  (from  movere,  motvm,  ‘   to 
move,’)  (F.)  Motilite,  Motricite.  Faculty  of 
moving;  moving  power  ;   contractility. 

Mo'tion,  Mo'txis,  Mo’tio,  Mota'tio,  Mota'men, 
Comnxo'tio,  Permo'tio,  Cine'sis,  Movement,  (F.) 
Moxivement.  The  act  of  changing  place.  The  va- 

rious motions  may  be  divided  into,  —   First,  the 
volxintary,  or  those  that  are  executed  under  the 
influence  of  the  brain.  Secondly,  the  involuntary, 

which  may  be  subdivided  into,  1.  Those  of  the 

reflex  kind,  (F.)  Moxivenxents  reflexes,  as  the  clos- 
ure of  the  larynx  on  the  contact  of  acrid  vapors, 

of  the  pharynx  on  that  of  the  food,  —   a   function 
of  the  spinal  marrow,  reflex  spinal  act;  and,  2. 
Those  that  are  executed  under  the  organic  and 

other  nerves  of  involuntary  function.  It  is  prob- 
able, too,  that  every  living  tissue  is  capable  of 

moving  responsive  to  its  appropriate  irritant.  See 
Irritability. 

The  movements  seen  whenever  very  fine  parti- 

cles are  disseminated  in  a   liquid,  and  all  oust  suf- 
ficiently divided,  and  which  have  been  considered 

phenomena  of  osmosis,  have  been  called  Brownian 
movements,  (F.)  Mouvements  Bromxiens,  after  Dr. 
Robert  Brown,  the  celebrated  phytologist. 

Mo'tion,  CiL'iary,  see  Cilia — m.  Involuntary, 
see  Automatic  —   m.  Vibratory,  see  Ciliary  —   m. 
Voluntary,  Autocinesis. 

Mo'tive,  Motory. 

Mo'tor,  pi.  Moto'res,  Motory — m.  Cellule,  Cell, 
motor  —   m.  Externus,  Motoroculi  externus  —   m. 

Nervous  Centres,  Motorium  commune — m.  Oculi, 
Motores  oculorum. 

Mo'tor  Oc'uli  Exter'nus,  Motor  externus , 

Ner'vxis  tim’idxis  seu  abdxi'cens ,   (F.)  Nerf  oculo- 
mxiscxdaire  externe,  (Ch.)  Nerf  moteur  oculaire  cx - 

te.x-ne,  Sixth  pair  of  nerves,  arises  from  the  fur  - 
row which  separates  the  pons  Varoiii  from  the 

medulla  oblongata.  It  enters  the  cavernous  sinus , 
anastomoses  on  the  outside  of  the  carotid  arterv 

Moschelas'on,  (/nxr^o?,  ‘   musk/  and  e\atov,  ‘   oil/) 
Moscolse'a.  A   compound  aromatic  oil,  containing  !   with  two  filaments  furnished  by  the  superior 
musk.  I   cervical  ganglion;  enters  the  orbit  by  the  sp he- 
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noidal  fissure;  and  is  lost  on  the  rectus  externus 

oculi.  This  pair  is  also  called  Abducen'tes . 
Moto'res  Oculo'rum,  Moto'rii  Oculo'rum,  Ocu- 

la'res  commu'nes,  Ophthal'mici  exter’ni,  Motor  Oculi, 
Motor  Oculi  commu'nis,  Ocnlo-rnoto'  rius,  Common 
Oc'  ulo-mus'  cular  Nerves,  (F.)  Nerfs  moteurs  ocu- 
laires  communs,  (Ch.)  The  third  pair  of  nerves, 

Par  tert"ium.  This  nerve  arises  from  a   depres- 
sion at  the  inner  side  of  the  peduncles  of  the 

brain,  between  the  tuber  annulare  and  corpora 

mammillaria.  It  enters  the  outer  part  of  the  cav- 
ernous sinus,  and  passes  into  the  orbitar  cavity. 

Behind  the  sphenoidal  fissure,  it  divides  into  two 
branches ;   the  one  superior  and  the  other  inferior. 
The  former  is  lost  on  the  rectus  superior  oculi  and 

the  levator  palpebrae  superioris;  the  latter  —   the 
larger  of  the  two  —   divides  into  three  branches, 
which  pass  to  the  rectus  internus,  rectus  inferior, 
and  lesser  oblique.  The  last  furnishes  a   filament,  j 

which  passes  to  the  ophthalmic  ganglion. 

Moto'rial,  Motory. 
Moto'rium  Commu'ne,  Mo' tor  ner'vous  cen'tres. 

The  hemispherical  and  other  ganglia  whence  the 
motor  influence  sets  out. 

Mo'torpathy,  {motor,  and  ir a%$,  ‘   affection/) 
Kinesipathy. 

Mo'tory,  Mo'tive,  Mo' tor,  Moto'rial, Mo' tile,  Mo'- 
trix,  Kinet'ic  or  Cinet'ic,  (F.)  Moteur,  fern.  Motrice. 
That  which  moves  or  causes  orpossesses  movement, 
as  motor  nerves,  in  contradistinction  to  sensory. 

Mo'tos,  (/xoroj,)  Linteum,  Tent. 
Moto'sis.  The  application  of  lint  to  a   wound. 
Motrice,  Motory. 

Motricite,  Motility. 

Mo'trix,  gen.  Motri'cis,  { movere ,   motum,  ‘to 
move/)  Motory. 

Motte,  Mons  Veneris. 

Mo'tum,  ( /jiOTov ,)  Carbasus,  Linteum. 
Mo'tus,  gen.  Mo'tus,  {movere,  motum,  ‘to  move/) 

Motion  —   m.  Assimilationis,  Plastic  force  —   m. 

Automaticus,  see  Automatic  —   m.  Compressorius, 
Peristole  — m.  Cordis  diastalticus,  Diastole  —   m. 

Haemorrhoidalis,  Haemorrhois — m.  Intestinorum, 
Borborygmus — m.  lnvoluntarius,  see  Autocinesis 
—   m.  Peristalticus,  Peristole — m.  Testudineus, 
Peristole — m.  Vermicularis,  Peristole — m.  Volun- 
tarius,  Autocinesis. 

Mouche,  (from  musca,  ‘a  fly/)  Cantharis  —   m. 

d' Espagne,  Cantharis. 
Mouclier,  V Action  de,  (from  [L.]  mucus,) 

Munctio. 

Mouches,  see  Pains,  labor. 

Mouches  de  Milan.  A   vesicating  plaster  of 

the  French  Codex  (1866)  composed  of  Burgundy  | 
pitch,  Venice  turpentine,  yellow  wax,  cantharides, 
and  volatile  oils  of  lavender  and  thyme. 
Mouches  Volantes,  see  Metamorphopsia. 

Moucheture,  see  Scarification. 

Mouchoir  en  Triangle,  Couvrechef,  see  Ban- 
deau. 

Moufette,  see  Mephitism. 

Mould,  (from  modulus,  dim.  of  modus,  ‘   a   meas- 
ure, or  standard  of  measure/)  Fontanella. 

Mottle ,   (from  musctdus  [?],)  Mytilus  edulis. 

Mouleur,  (from  molaris,  ‘   a   millstone/)  Muller. 

Moult'ing,  (from  mutare,  ‘to  change/)  Des- 
quamation. 

Moun'tain  Ash,  Sorbus  aucuparia  —   m.  Ash/ 
American,  Sorbus  Americana — m.  Fever,  Fever, 

mountain  —   m.  Service,  Sorbus  aucuparia  —   m. 
Sickness,  Puna. 

Moureiller,  Malpighia  mourella. 

Mouron  des  Oiseaux ,   (from  mnrus,  ‘a  wall/) 

Alsine  media  —   m.  Rouge,  Anagallis  arvensis. 
Mouse  Ear,  Alsine  media,  Ilieracium  pilosella. 
Mouse  Sight,  Myopia. 

Mousse  de  Corse,  (from  muscus,  ‘moss/)  Cor- 

allina  Corsicana — m.  d'Islande,  Lichen  Islandicus 

— m.  d’lrlande,  Fucus  crispus — m.  Marine  perlee, 
Lichen  Islandicus  —   m.  Perlee,  Fucus  crispus. 

Mousseron,  see  Agaric. 

Mousseux,  Frothy. 

Moustache,  Mystax. 

Moilt  de  la  Bitire,  ([old  F.]  moust,  from  [L.) 

mustus,  ‘new/)  Wort. 

Moutarde,  (Mustard,)  Sinapis  —   m.  des  Alle* 

mands,  Cochlearia  armoracia  —   m.  des  Moines, 
Cochlearia  armoracia. 

Mouth,  (Sax.  muS,)  Os,  Sto'ma,  Gab,  (Sc.) 
Mow,  (Prov.)  Gob,  (F.)  Bovche.  This  word  some- 

times signifies  the  cavity  situate  between  the  jaws, 

and  containing  the  tongue,  <fcc. ;   —   at  others,  the 

outer  orifice  of  that  cavity,  Peristom' ium ,Vestib' - 
ulum  o'ris.  The  mouth,  in  the  first  acceptation, 
Cav'ilas  seu  Ca'vum  seu  Spa' titan  O'ris,  is  the  cav- 

ity bounded,  above,  by  the  palatine  arch ;   below, 
by  the  tongue;  before,  by  the  lips;  and  behind, 

by  the  velum  palati  and  pharynx.  The  sides  of 
|   the  mouth  and  the  organs  it  contains  are  lined  by 
a   mucous  membrane.  The  anterior  aperture  of 

the  mouth  is,  sometimes,  called  facial — the  pos- 
terior, pharyngeal.  In  the  mouth  are  the  teeth, 

gums,  alveolar  margins,  tongue;  the  excretory 

ducts  of  the  salivary  glands,  and  those  of  a   num- 
ber of  mucous  follicles,  &c.  It  is  in  this  cavity 

that  the  food  is  cut,  torn,  or  bruised  by  the  teeth  ; 

is  impregnated  with  saliva,  and  formed  into  a 
mass  or  bolus,  which  is  then  subjected  to  the  act 

of  deglutition.  The  mouth  contains  the  organs 
of  taste;  and  it  serves  in  respiration,  articulation, 

expectoration,  suction,  &c. 

The  condition  of  the  mouth  requires  to  be  at- 
tended to  in  Semeiology.  The  state  of  the  raucous 

membrane,  like  that  of  the  tongue,  indicates  the 

condition  of  the  membrane  of  the  alimentary  ca- 

Dal  generally. 

Mouth,  Os,  Apertu'ra,  Orific"ium,  Hia'tus,  Pt- 
ristom'ium,  is,  also,  applied  to  the  open  extremi- ties of  vessels  or  other  canals. 

Mouth  Root,  Coptis. 

Mouth,  Sore,  Aphthae. 

Mouth-Wa'tering,  see  Salivation. 
Mouvement,  Motion  —   m.  Brownien,  see  Mo- 

tion—   m.  Ciliaire,  see  Cilia  —   m.  Conscient,  see 

Voluntary  —   m.  Ineonscient,  see  Involuntary  —   m. 
Involontaire,  see  Involuntary  —   m.  Peristaltigne, 

see  Peristole  —   m.  Reflexe,  see  Motion  —   m.  Vi- 
bratile,  see  Cilia  —   m.  Volontaire,  see  Voluntary. 

Move'ment,  {movere,  motum,  *   to  move/)  Dejec- 
tion, Motion  —   m.  Brownian,  see  Motion  —   m. 

Ciliary,  see  Cilia  —   m.  Cure,  Kinesipathy. 

Mow,  (from  [F.]  moue,)  Mouth. 
Mox'a,  Moxibu'rium.  A   word  by  which  the 

j   Chinese  and  Japanese  designate  a   cottony  sub- 
stance, which  they  prepare  by  beating  the  dried 

leaves  of  the  Artemisia  moxa,  —   a   kind  of  mug- 
wort.  With  this  down  they  form  a   cone,  which  is 

placed  upon  the  part  intended  to  be  cauterized, 
and  is  set  fire  to  at  the  top.  The  heat  and  pain 

gradually  increase,  in  proportion  as  the  combus- 
tion proceeds  downwards,  until  ultimately  an  es- 
char may  be  formed.  In  Europe  and  this  country, 

the  same  operation  is  usually  practised  with  a 
cylinder  of  cottonwool,  or  with  one  formed  from 

the  pith  of  the  greater  sunflower.  This  mode  of 

cauterization  is  employed  as  a   powerful  counter- 
irritant;  which  it  assuredly  is.  Sloughing  may 

!   be  in  some  measure  prevented,  according  to  Baron 

Larrey,  by  the  application  of  liquid  ammonia  to the  burnt  part. 

The  term  moxa  has  been  extended  to  any  sub- 

stance^  which  by  gradual  combustion  on  or  near 
the  skin  is  employed  as  a   counterirritant, — as  the 
elec' trie  or  galvan'ic  mox'a  or  cavt'ery,  in  which 
voltaic  electricity  is  employed  as  the  cauterizing 

agent. Moxibu'rium,  {moxa,  and  buro,  for  uro,  ustuw, 
‘   I   burn,’)  Moxa. 

Moxibus'tion,  Moxibus'tio,  Moxocans'is,  E»- 
caus'is.  Mode  of  cauterization  by  means  of  nioia. 
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Moxocaus'is,  (mocra,  and  Kavois, .   ‘burning/) 
Moxibustion. 

Mox'on’s  Efferves'cing  Magne'sia,  see  Mag- 
nesia, effervescing,  Moxon’s. 

Muca'go,  gen.  Mucag"  inis,  (from  mucus,)  Mu- 
cilage. 

Muca'rum,  Mucharum. 
Muccin'ium,  (from  mucus,)  Mucilage. 
Mucbdinees,  (f/vKris,  ‘fungus/)  see  Fungus. 

Muce'do,  gen.  Muce' dims,  (from  mucus,)  Mu- 
cilage. 

Mucha'rum,  Muca'rum.  A   barbarous  term, 
formerly  used  for  an  aqueous  infusion  of  roses, 
sweetened,  and  evaporated  to  the  consistence  of 
syrup. 

Mucif'ic,  ( mucus ,   and  faccre,  ‘   to  make,’)  Blen- 
nogenous. 

Mu'ciform,  Mucifomi'is,  Myxo'des ,   BlennoV des, 
Blenndi' dens,  (mucus,  and  forma,  ‘form.’)  Re- 

sembling mucus  in  character  or  appearance. 

Muc"igen,  (mucus,  and  yewaw,  ‘   I   form/)  Mu- 
cous-forming substance. 

Mu'cilage,  Mucila'go,  Muca'go ,   Muce'do,  Muc- 
cin'ium, (from  mucus.)  A   mixture  of  gum  and  a 

small  quantity  of  matter  analogous  to  mucus, 
which  is  found  in  abundance  in  linseed,  quince- 
seed,  &o.  It  is  obtained  by  heating  in  water  the 
parts  or  products  of  plants  which  contain  it.  It 
is  much  used  in  the  preparation  of  emollient  cat- 

aplasms and  the  greater  part  of  the  demulcent 
tisanes,  (F.)  Hydroles,  Hydrolites. 

Mu'cilage,  see  Liquor  sanguinis — m.  Adragant, 
Mucilago  astragali  tragacanthae —   m.  de  Gomme 
adragante,  Mucilago  astragali  tragacanthae  —   m. 
Arabique,  Mucilago  acaciae  —   m.  de  Gomme  Ara- 
bique.  Mucilago  acaciae — m.  Animal,  Mucus — m. 
of  Barley,  Mucilago  hcrdei  —   m.  of  Gum  acacia 
or  of  Gum  Arabic,  Mucilago  acaciae  —   m.  of 
Quince-seeds,  Decoctum  cydoniae  —   m.  of  Rice, 
see  Oryza  —   m.  of  Sassafras  pith,  Infusum  sassa- 

fras medullae — m.  of  Slippery  elm  bark,  Infusum 
ulmi — m.  Starch,  Mucilago  amyli  —   m.  of  Traga- 
canth,  Mucilago  astragali  tragacanthi. 

Mucilagineux,  Mucilaginous. 

Mucilag"inous,  Mudlagino'sus,  Gummo'sus, 
Gnmmio'des,  Gummido'des,  (F.)  Mucilagineux. 
Gummy.  Resembling  gum.  That  which  pos- 

sesses the  character  of  mucilage. 

Mucila'go,  gen.  Mucilag" inis,  Mucilage,  Muci- 
lago acaciae,  Synovia. 

Mucila'go  Aca'ciai,  M.  Acaciae  Arab'icae  seu 

Gum'mi  Arab'icae,  Mucila'go,  Mistu'ra  Aca'ciae, 
Mucilage  of  aca'cia,  M.  of  gum  Arabic  or  gum 
Acacia,  (F.)  Mucilage  Arabique  ou  de  gomme 
Arabique.  ( Acaciae  gum.,  ifiv.,  Aq.  bullient.,  Oss. 
Add  the  gum  to  the  water,  agitate  until  dissolved, 
and  strain.)  Demulcent.  To  allay  cough ;   but 
chiefly  to  suspend  insoluble  matters  in  water. 

Mucila'go  Am'yli,  Starch  mu'cilage,  Decoc'tum 
Am'yli.  (Amyli,  Aquae  destill.,  x.  Rub 
the  starch  with  the  water  gradually  added;  then 
boil  till  it  forms  a   mucilage.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  De- 

mulcent. Generally  given  per  anum. 

Mucila'go  Articulo'rum  seu  Junctura'rum, 
Synovia. 

Mucila'go  Astrag'ali  Tragacan'thas,  M.  trag- 

acanthae (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873)  seu  gum'mi  tragacan'thae, 
Mu'cilage  of  trag'acanth,  (F.)  Mucilage  Adragant 
ou  de  gomme  Adragante.  (Gummi  tragacanth., 
%).,  Aquae  bullient.,  Oj.  Macerate  for  24  hours; 
beat  to  a   uniform  consistence,  and  strain  forcibly 

through  muslin.)  Used  for  pharmaceutical  pur- 
poses. 
Mucila'go  Cre'tica,  Misturae  cretae  —   m. 

Qummi  Arabici,  M.  acaciae. 

Mucila'go  Hor'dei,  Mu'cilage  of  Bar'ley. 
( Rordei ,   t^ss.  (avoirdupois),  Aquae,  ft^xvj.  Trit- 

urate well,  and  boil.  Ph.  D.)  A   vehicle  for  sub- 
stances given  in  enemata. 

Mucila'go  Sas'sapras,  see  Infusum  sassafras. 

Mucila'go  Sem'inis  Cydo'nti  Ma'li,  Decoctum 
cydoniae  —   m.  Tragacanthae,  M.  astragali  traga- 

canthae—   m.  Ulmi,  Infusum  ulmi. 
Mu'cin,  Mucus. 

Muc"inous,  Containing  or  relating  to  mucin. 
Muc"inous  Cysts,  Mucous  cysts. 
Muc"inous  Exuda'tions.  Exudations  from 

mucous  inflammation,  as  characteristic  as  fibrin- 
ous exudations  are  of  inflammation  of  fibrous 

structures. 

Mucip'arous,  Mucip'arus,  (F.)  Mucipare,  (mu- 
cus, and pario,  ‘   I   bring  forth.’)  Mucus-producing  ; 

as  muciparous  glands  or  follicles. 

Muci'tis,  gen.  Muci'tidis,  Mycodermi'tis,  Blen- 
nophlogo' sis,  Blennymeni' tis,  (mucus,  and  it  is.)  In- flammation of  a   mucous  membrane. 

Muck'sweat,  (Sc.  muck,  ‘dirt,’)  Desudatio. 
Mucocar'neous,  (mucus,  and  caro,  carnis, 

‘flesh,’)  see  Myxosarcoma. 
Mucocele,  Her'nia  sac'ci  lacryma'lis,  (mucus, 

and  KtjXr),  ‘   rupture.’)  An  enlargement  or  protru- 
sion of  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  lachrymal 

passages,  giving  occasion  to  fistula  lacrymalis. 
The  secretion  becomes  thick  and  muco-purulent 
in  character,  Blennorrhoea  of  the  sac.  Also, 
dropsy  of  the  lachrymal  sac. 

Mucoenteri'tis,  see  Enteritis. 
Mu'coid,  (mucus,  and  ados,  ‘   resemblance.’)  Re- 

sembling mucus. 

Mu'coid  Degeneration,  Mucoid  softening. 

Mu'coid  or  Mu'cous  Soft'ening,  Mu'coid  or 

3Iu'cous  Degenera' tion.  The  gradual  liquefaction 
of  a   part,  as  of  cartilage  by  the  conversion  of  its 
albuminous  matters  into  mucin.  It  has  some- 

times, but  inaccurately,  been  described  as  col'loid softening. 

Mu'coid  Tu'mor,  Myxoma. 

Mucopu'rulent,  Mucopurnlen' tus,  Pyoblen'ni- 
cu8,  (from  mucus,  and  pus.).  Having  the  character 
or  appearance  of  mucus  and  pus,  Muco-pus. 

Mu'co-pus,  see  Mucopurulent. 
Mu'cor,  gen.  Muco'ris,  Euros,  Mucus — m.  Mu- 

ado,  see  Rubeola  —   m.  Mucedo,  see  Fungus  —   m. 
Narium,  Nasal  mucus. 
Mucorinees,  see  Fungus. 

Muco'sa  (Membra'na),  see  Membranes  (mu- cous). 

Mu'cosin,  see  Mucus. 
Mucos'itas,  Mucosity,  Mucus. 
Mucos'ity,  Mucos'itas,  (F.)  Mucositi.  A   fluid, 

which  resembles  mucus,  or  contains  a   certain 

quantity  of  it. 
Mu  COUS,  Muco'sus,  Blenno' des,  Myxo'des,  (from 

mucus,)  (F.)  Muqueux,  An  epithet  for  all  bodies 
containing  mucilage  or  mucus.  It  is  also  some- 

times used  synonymously  with  gummy.  In  path- 
ology it  is  occasionally  employed  to  express  the 

seat  of  a   disease,  as  mucous  disease,  mucous  phleg- 
masia ;   that  is,  having  its  seat  in  a   mucous  mem- 

brane. 

Mu'cous  Can'cer.  Colloid-  cancer  has  been 
described  under  this  name. 

Mu'cous  Cor'puscles,  see  Mucus. 
Mu'cous  Cysts,  Muc"inous  Cysts.  Cystic  tu- 

mors formed  by  the  closure  of  the  orifice  of  a   mu- 
cous gland  and  the  retention  of  its  contents. 

Mu'cous  Degeneration,  Mucoid  softening. 
Mu'cous  Disease.  A   morbid  condition,  char- 

acterized by  the  secretion  of  abnormal  mucus  on 
mucous  surfaces,  which  then  becomes  aggregated 
into  shreds,  tubular  casts,  <fcc. 

Mu'cous  Fe'ver.  A   disease  mentioned  by  the 
older  writers,  but  which  has  since  been  regarded 
as  abortive  typhus. 

Mu'cous  Layer,  see  Tache  embryonnaire  —   m. 
Membranes,  see  Membranes  —   m.  Papules,  see 
Condyloma  and  Papules  —   m.  Patches,  see  Con- 

dyloma— m.  Tubercle,  see  Condyloma — m.  R&le, 
j   R&le  muqueux — m.  Softening,  Mucoid  softening — 
m.  Tumor,  Myxoma — m.  Web,  Corpus  mucosum. 
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Mu’cro,  'a  sharp  point,  a   sword,  the  point  of 
a   sword/  Apex. 

Mu'cro  seu  Cor'yphe  seu  Fun'dits  seu  Ver'tex 

Cor'dis.  The  apex  or  point  of  the  heart. 
Mu'cro  Hu'meri,  Acromion  —   m.  Sterni,  see 

Sternum. 

Mucrona'ta  Cartila'go,  (from  mucro,)  Xiphoid 
cartilage. 

Mucrona'tum  Os,  Xiphoid  cartilage. 
Mu'culent,  Muculen'tus,  (from  mucus,)  Slimy, 

viscid. 

Mucu'na,  see  Dolichos  pruriens  —   m.  Pruriens, 
Dolichos  pruriens — m.  Prurita,  see  Dolichos  pru- 
riens. 

Mu'  CUS,  (/ivKOf,)  Mu' cor,  Muco'siis  hu'mor,  Mu- 
cos'ilas,  Myx'a,  My'cus,  La’pe,  Pitui'ta,  Blen'na, 
Zoo  my’  cu8,  Zoomyx'a,  An'imal  mu'cus,  An'imal 
mu'cilage,  (F.)  Muqueux  animal,  Morve,  Mucilage 
animal,  Pituite,  (presumed  to  be  from  mungere, 

*   to  wipe  the  nose.’)  A   substance  analogous  to 
vegetable  mucilage;  from  which,  however,  it  dif- 

fers by  affording  subcarbonate  of  ammonia  on 
distillation.  Mucus  exudes  through  the  skin,  in 

a   state  of  combination  with  a   peculiar  oily  matter; 

and,  drying,  forms  the  epidermis.  It  constitutes, 

in  part,  the  different  epidermeous  productions,  as 
the  hair,  nails,  wool,  and  horn  of  animals,  feathers 
of  birds,  and  scales  of  fish.  It  is  found  at  the 

surface  of  the  mucous  membranes,  and  presents 
some  difference  in  its  composition  and  properties, 
according  to  the  particular  mucous  membrane 

from  which  it  is  obtained.  Its  chief  organic  con- 

stituent is  an  albuminoid  compound  —   mu'cin, 
mu' cos  in,  which,  in  inflammation  of  raucous  mem- 

branes, gives  to  the  discharge  its  tenacious  char- 
•acter.  Mucus  preserves  the  membranes  moist, 
and  in  a   state  best  fitted  for  the  performance  of 
their  functions.  The  French  give  the  term  glaive 

to  the  thick,  stringy  mucus,  secreted  by  the  mu- 
cous membranes  when  in  a   state  of  disease. 

When  mucus  is  examined  with  the  microscope, 

it  is  found  to  contain  numerous  epithelial  scales 
or  flattened  cells;  together  with  round,  granular 

bodies,  commonly  termed  mucous  cor'puscles  oi 
mucous  glob'ule8,  which  are  contained  in  a   fluid 

portion  —   li'qnor  mu'ci. 
Mu'cus  Carpho'des,  see  Carphodes  —   m.  Ca- 

tharticus,  Lichen  Islandicus. 

Mucus  Infrancliissable  (F.).  ‘   Impassable 

mucus.’  A   term  given  by  Pouchet  to  the  mucus, 
which,  as  he  supposed,  blocked  up  the  entrance 
to  the  uterus  after  impregnation. 

Mu'cus  Malpigh'u,  Corpus  mucosum — m.  Na- 
rium,  Nasal  mucus. 

Mudar,  Madar.  The  Calo'tropis  mnda'rii  seu 
mada'rii,  C.ogigante'a,  Ascle'pias  gigante'a,  Ma- 

|   do'rius,  Veg"etable  mer'cury.  Ol  d.  Asclepiada- 
;   ceae.  In  the  Hindoo  practice  of  physic,  the  bark 
of  the  root,  as  well  as  the  concrete  juice  of  the 

plant,  enters  into  various  compound  formulae  for 
the  cure  of  elephantiasis  and  many  other  disor. 

[   ders.  Experiments  instituted  by  Dr.  Duncan, 
I   Jr.,  exhibit  its  properties  to  be  like  those  of  ipe- 

cacuanha. Mixed  with  oil  it  is  used  in  gout  in 

|   Malabar. 
Mudge’s  Inha/ler,  see  Inhaler. 
Mud'lick,  see  Kentuckj7,  mineral  waters  of. 
Muet,  (from  muftis,)  Mute. 

Muguet,  (from  muscus,  ‘   moss  ’   [?],)  Aphthae, 
|   Convallaria  maialis  —   m.  des  Bois,  Asperula  odo- 
rata  —   m.  de  Mai,  Convallaria  maialis. 

Mug'wort,  Artemisia  vulgaris. 
Mul&tre,  Mulatto. 

Mulat'to,  (F.)  Mu/atre,  (S.)  Mulata.  An  indi- 
I   vidualof  the  human  species  engendered  of  a   white 

and  black  race,  (from  mvlus,  *   a   mule.’) 
The  following  table,  according  to  Mr.  Law- 

rence, after  Ulloa,  exhibits  the  proportion  of  white 
blood  in  the  various  castes,  —   arising  from  the 

hybridous  admixture  of  white  and  black,  —   ac- 
cording to  the  principles  sanctioned  by  usage : 

PARENTS. OFFSPRING. DEGREE  OF  MIXTURE. 

Negro  and  White     
White  end  Mulatto   

    Mulatto   
    Tercpron   

3-4    

1-2 
1-4 

3-4 
1-8 

7-8 

.   1-16 

15-16 

Black. 

Negro  and  Mulatto   

White  and  Terceron   

Negro  and  Terceron   
White  and  Quarteron    

Negro  and  Black  Quarteron   

f   Griffo,  Griff,  or  Zambo,  or  ) 

\   Black  Terceron,  J   * 
    Quarteron  or  Quadroon   
    Black  Quarteron  or  Quadroon   

    Quinteron   
    Black  Quinteron   

...  1-4    

...  7-8    

...  1-8    

...  15-16    
....  1-16    

The  last  two  were  considered  to  be  respectively 
white  and  black,  in  the  British  West  India 

Islands  ;   and  the  former,  prior  to  modern  changes, 
were  white  by  law,  and  consequently  free. 

Terceron  is  now  scarcely  used,  and  Quarteron 

or  Quadroon  takes  its  place.  See  Halfcaste. 
The  Octoroon  is  the  old  Quadroon.  In  other 

words,  at  the  present  day,  a   Quadroon  is  the 

offspring  of  a   white  and  mulatto ;   an  Octo- 
roon, of  the  white  and  quadroon.  See  also  Half- 

caste. 

Mulat'to  Jack,  Fever,  yellow. 

Mul'berry  Cal'culus,  ([G.]  Maulbeere),  see 
Calculi,  urinary  and  Mural. 

Mul'berry  Body  or  Mass,  see  Muriform. 

Mul'berry  Rash,  see  Typhus  —   m.  Red,  Mo- 
rus  rubra — m.  Tree,  Morus  nigra  —   m.  Wild, 
Morus  rubra. 

Mules  (F.),  Mulfe.  Chilblains  on  the  heels. 

Mulet,  (from  mvlus ,   ‘a  mule,’)  Hybrid. 

Mulged'ium  Acumina'tum,  ( mu/gere ,   mulsum, 
‘   to  milk,’)  Lactu'ca  villo'sa,  Blue  Let'tuce  ;   and 
Mulged'ium  Florida'num,  Lactu'ca  Flori- 
da'na,  Son'chus  Florida' nus,  False  Let'tuce;  in- 

digenous plants  ;   Order ,   Composite  ;   have  the 
reputation  of  curing  the  bites  of  rattlesnakes. 

Mulieb'ria,  (from  mulier,)  Menses,  Vulva. 

Mulieb'rity,  Mulieritas. 
Muliebros'itas,  ( muliebris ,   appertaining  to 

women,)  Philogyn'ia.  Fondness  for  women. 

Hence,  Muliebro'sus,  Muliera'rius,  and  Muliero’- sus  ;   one  who  is  fond  of  women. 

Muliebro'sus,  see  Muliebrositas. 
Mu'lier,  gen.  Muli'eris,  Woman  —   m.  Medica, 

see  latrine  —   m.  Obstetrix,  Midwife. 

Muliera'rius,  see  Muliebrositas. 
Mulier'itas,  Mulieb'rity,  Womanhood.  The 

state  of  puberty  in  the  female. 

Muliero'sus,  see  Muliebrositas. 
Mu'lier  Ple  na,  ‘a  full  woman,’  Pregnant. 

Mulled  Wine,  (from  mollire,  *   to  make  milder,’) see  Wine. 

Mul'lein,  Black,  Verbascum  nigrum  —   m. 
Broadleaved,  great,  Verbascum  nigrum  —   m. 
Yellow,  Verbascum  nigrum. 

Mul'ler,  (from  molaris,  ‘a  millstone,  mola, 
‘   a   mill,’)  (F.)  Moleur.  A   moulder.  A   stone  held 
in  the  hand,  with  which  any  powder  is  ground 
upon  a   horizontal  slab.  It  is  sometimes  called 
mullet,  (F.)  Mollette. 

Mul'ler,  An'nular  Mus'cle  op,  Amnular  mus- 
cle of  Muller —   M.  Canal  of,  see  Canal  of  Miiller 

—   M.  Duct  of,  see  Duct  of  Muller. 

Mul'ligrubs,  Tormina,  Colic. 
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MuPlin,  Melizomum. 

Mulomedioi'na,  ( mulus ,   ‘   a   mule/  and  medi- 
cine,) Veterinary  art. 

Mulomed'icus,  see  Hippiater. 
Mul'sa  Ac"ida,  ( mulsus ,   ‘mixed  with  honey/) 

Oxyglycus, 

Mul'sum,  Hydromeli  —   m.  Vinosum,  CEnomel. 
Malticus'pidate,  Mnlticnspida'tus,  ( multus , 

‘ many/  and  cuspis,  gen.  cus'pidis,  ‘   a   point.’) 
Having  several  cusps,  as  the  molar  teeth. 

Multif  idus  Spi'nee,  [multus,  ‘   many/  and  fin- 
dere,  ‘   to  divide/)  Transversalis  dorsi. 

Multifceta'tion,  MnUifneta’tio ,   ( multus ,   ‘   many/ 
and  foetus.)  Pregnancy  with  more  than  two 
foetuses. 

Multiloc'ular,  Multi loada'r is,  (F.)  Multilocu- 
laire,  ( multus ,   ‘   many/  and  loculus,  ‘   a   small 

place,’  ‘a  cell.’)  Having  many  cells  or  small cavities. 

Muitimarn'mee,  (P.)  Mnltimammes,  { multus , 

‘   many/  and  mamma,  ‘a  breast.’)  A   variety  of 
hypergenesis,  in  which  there  are  supernumerary 
mammae. 

Multip'arous,  Multip'ara ,   (P.)  Multipare , 

( multus ,   ‘   mauy/  and  parire ,   'to  bring  forth.’) 
One  that  brings  forth  several  young  at  the  same 

time.  Such  a   birth  is  called  plu'ral.  Also  one 

who  has  had  many  children,  plurip' ara. 
Multiplication  Merismatique ,   see  Genera- 

tion. 

Multip'olar,  ( multus ,   and  polus ,   ‘   a   pole/)  see Neurine. 

Multites'tis,  ( multus ,   and  testis,  ‘   a   testicle/) 
Polyorchis. 

Multitu’do,  gen.  Multitu'  dinis,{mulius,  ‘many,’) Plethora. 

Multivoran'tia,  ( multus ,   and  vorare ,   ‘to  de- 
vour/; Polyphagia. 

Multiv'orous,  Polyphagous. 
Mu'mia,  Mummy  —   m.  de  Medullis,  Marrow. 
Mumisa'tio,  Mummification. 

Mummifica  tion,  Mumisa'tio,  {mummy,  and 
fio,  ‘   I   am  made/)  Sceleteu' sis,  SIceleteu'sis .   The 
mode  of  preparing  a   mummy.  See  Gangrene 

(dry). 

Mum'my,  Mu’mia .   (Arab.  Monmya.,  from  mum, 
‘wax,’)  Rebolea,  Rebona,  Sseleteu  n'a,  (F. )   Mo- 
mie.  A   dead  body  simply  dried,  or  dried  after 

having  been  embalmed.  The  latter  acceptation 
is  the  most  common.  Formerly,  the  Egyptian 
mummy  was  extolled  as  useful  in  contusions.  It 

was  presumed,  also,  to  have  healing,  tonic,  and 

resolvent  properties.  It  is  now  only  regarded 
as  an  archaical  curiosity.  See  Skeleton. 

Mumps,  Cynanche  parotidaea. 

Munchat'oe,  Mystax. 

Muuc'tio,  (F.)  V Action  de  moncher ,   ( muugere , 
munctum ,   ‘   to  blow  the  nose.’)  The  act  of  blowing the  nose. 

Mund'ia  Spino'sa,  (from  mundus,  ‘clean,  ‘neat/ 
from  its  appearance.)  A   plant  of  the  Nat.  Ord. 
Polygaleae,  which  grows  in  Southern  Africa,  and 

a   decoction  of  whose  branches  is  used  in  atrophy, 
phthisis,  <fcc. 

Muudifican'tia,  ( mundus ,   ‘   clean/  and  facere , 
‘to  make/)  Detergents. 

Mundificati'va,  Detergents. 

Mun'gos  Ra'dix,  Ophiorrhiza  mungos. 
Mun'grel,  (see  Mongrel,)  Hybrid. 
Munimen'tum  Castita'tis,  (‘muniment  of 

chastity/)  Hymen. 
Muqueuse,  Membrane,  mucous. 

Muqucux ,   Mucous  —   m.  Animal ,   Mucus. 
Mur,  Murr,  see  Coryza. 

Mural  (F.),  {Miire,  ‘a  mulberry/)  Mura'lis, 
Mul' berry.  Vesical  calculi  are  so  called  when 
/ugous  and  covered  with  tubercles  or  asperities. 
They  are  composed  of  oxalate  of  lime. 

Miire,  Moro,  see  Mortis  nigra. 

Mur'fies,  Ephelides,  Papulaa. 43 

Mu'ria,  Hal' mi ,   Sa Is ila' go,  Salsc’do,  Salsitu'- 
do,  Salsu'go,  Brine,  (F.)  Saumure,  {&Xfjivpis,  *   salt 
water.’)  This  was  formerly  used  as  a   glyster  in 
dysentery,  in  certain  inveterate  neuralgia;,  &c. 
Muria  was  also  a   kind  of  pickle  or  sauce  made  by 
the  Romans  from  the  tunny  fish. 

Mu'kia,  Soda,  muriate  of. 

Mu'rias  (gen.  Muria'tis)  Auricona'tricum,  see 
Gold. 

Muriate  <1  ’ Amtnoni aque,  Ammoniae  murias 

—   m.  d’Ammoniaque  ct  de  Fer,  Ferrum  ammonia- 

turn —   m.  d’Or,  Gold,  muriate  of,  see  Gold. 

Muriat'ic  Ac'  id,  (from  muria,)  Hydrochlo'ric 
acid,  Chlorohy'  drie  acid,  Ac"idtitn  sa'lis  seu  mari'- 
num  coHcentra'tum  seu  sa'lis  culina'ris  seu  sa'lis 

mari'ni,  Spir'itus  sa'lis  mari'ni  seu  sa'lis  Glauberi 
seu  sa'lis  ac"idus  seu  fu'mans,  Ac"idum  hydro- 
chlo'ricum,  A.  muriut'icum  (Ph.  U.  S.  1873),  A. 

mnriat'icum  pu'rttm,  Spirit  of  salt,  (F.)  Acide  hy- 
drochlorique  ou  muriatique  ou  ehlorhydrique.  An 
aqueous  solution  of  chlorohydric  acid  gas  of  s.  g. 

1-16.  The  odor  of  muriatic  acid  is«  suffocating, 
taste  very  acid  and  caustic.  It  is  nearly  color- 

less when  pure,  but  commonly  of  a   pale  yellow  ; 

volatile;  the  fumes  visible.  Muriatic  acid  is  pos- 
sessed of  tonic  and  antiseptic  properties.  It  is 

used  in  typhus,  cutaneous  eruptions,  in  gargles 
for  inflammatory  and  putrid  sore  throats,  (gtt. 

xxx.  to  fSjvj.  of  water,)  Ac.  When  added  to  a 
pediluvium,  it  renders  it  stimulating. 

Ac'Tdum  Muriat'icum  Dilu'tum  of  the  Ph. 

U.  S.,  Dilute  Hydrochloric  or  Chlorohydric  Acid, 
contains  four  troyounces  of  muriatic  acid  to  a 

pint  of  distilled  water.  Its  s.  g.  is  1'038. 
Mu'ride,  (after  muria,)  Bromine. 
Muvier  Noire,  Morns  nigra. 

Mu'riform,  Mori  form'  is,  ([F.]  mitre,  ‘a  mul- 
berry/ and  forma,  ‘shape.’)  Mulberry-shaped, 

as  murifonn  mass  or  body,  (F.)  Atnas  ou  corps 

vi&riforme  ;   the  collection  of  vitelline  globes  pro- 
ceeding from  the  segmentation  of  the  vitellus. 

Mu'rigene,  {muria,  and  yevvau>,  ‘   I   generate/) Chlorine. 

Mu'rina,  (after  muria,)  Bromine. 
Mur'mur,  gen.  Mur'muris,  (F.)  Murmure .   (A 

word  existing  both  in  the  Romanic  and  Teutonic 

languages,  and  probably  a   variety  of  onomato- 
poeia —   mur  mur  expressing  the  kind  of  sound 

which  the  word  indicates.)  A   low  continued  or 

continuously  repeated  sound,  as  that  of  flame,  or 
of  a   stream  running  over  a   stony  bottom. 

Mur'mur,  Arte'rial,  Hse'mic  mur'mur,  Blood 
sound.  The  sound  heard  when  the  ear  is  applied 
over  a   bloodvessel.  It  varies  in  some  conditions 

of  disease,  becoming,  for  instance,  more  musical 
in  oligaemia. 

Mur'mur  Aur'ium,  Tinnitus  aurium  —   m.  Hae- 
mic,  Murmur,  arterial  — m.  Intestinale  seu  Intes- 
tinorum  seu  Ventris,  Borborygmus. 

Mur'mur,  Res'piratory,.  (F.)  Bruit  respira- 
toire  ou  vesiculaire,  Murmure  vesiculaire.  The 

noise  heard  during  inspiration  and  expiration, 

especially  the  former.  It  is  produced  by  the  pas- 
sage of  the  air  through  the  bronchial  tubes  and 

into  the  air-cells.  It  has  been  also  called  mur'- 

mur of  the  expan’  si  on  of  the  lungs,  (F.)  Bruit  d’ex- 
pansion  pulmonuire  ;   and,  when  distinctly  vesic- 

ular, Respiration  of  the  cells  or  vesic'ular  respira- 
tion, (F.)  Respiration  ou  murmure  vesiculaire. 

Vesicular  respiration  is  of  course  absent  when  the 
cells  of  the  lungs  have  been  obliterated  from  any 

cause.  We  ‘may  then  have  the  Respiration  nulle, 
Absence  du  bruit  respiratoire,  Silence,  and  Respira- 

tion silencieuse  of  the  French  writers. 

At  times,  it  is  rude  during  inspiration  or  expi- 
ration, or  both  —   the  Respiration  rude  or  R.  ra- 

peuse  of  the  French.  At  others,  there  is  a   blow- 
ing sound,  (F.)  Souffle,  Respiration  soufiante,  as 

if  some  one  were  blowing  into  the  auscultator’s 
I   ear  through  a   tube.  This  is  heard  in  the  healthy 
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state  over  tlie  larynx,  trachea,  (F.)  Souffle  tra- 
cheal, and  about  the  bifurcation  of  the  bronchia, 

(F.)  Souffle  bronckique ;   but  when  it  proceeds  from 
fhe  lungs  it  denotes  disease.  It  may  be  tubular 

or  diffused.  In  the  former,  the  whiffing  murmurs 

appear  to  occur  in  a   space  limited  to  the  imme- 
diate neighborhood  of  the  part  examined.  In  the 

latter,  they  are  produced  with  but  moderate  in- 
tensity, and  sometimes  at  a   distance  from  the  ear, 

over  a   tolerably  extended  space. 

The  respiration,  perceived  over  the  trachea  and 
bronchia  in  health,  is  called  tracheal. or  bronchial 

or  tubal,  (F.)  Respiration  brouehique,  Souffle  tu- 
baire,  according  to  the  situation  in  which  it  is 
heard. 

Mur'mitr,  U'terine,  Bruit  placentaire  —   m. 
Utero-placental,  Bruit  placentaire  —   m.  Venous, 
Venous  murmur — m.  Vesicular,  Murmur,  respira- 
tory. 

Mur'mur,  Whif'fing,  see  Murmur,  respiratory. 

Murr,  Murrain,  (Sax.  my pphan,  ‘   to  destroy/ 
or  from  [L.]  mori,  1   to  die,’)  O' vine  vari'ola,  Tag- 
sore,  Rot,  (F.)  Claveau,  Clavelee,  Pestilent' ial 
fe'ver.  An  epizootic,  perhaps  contagious,  dis- 

ease, having  some  resemblance  to  small-pox, 
which  affects  cattle,  especially  sheep,  and  is  said 
to  have  been  transferred  to  man.  Modification 

of  the  disease  by  inoculation  of  animals  with  it 
has  been  called  Clavelisatiou. 

Mur'rain,  Murr,  Coryza. 
Mur'ren,  Murr,  Coryza. 
Mur'ton,  (uvprov,)  Clitoris. 
Mur'tum,  Clitoris. 

Mu'sa,  (after  Antonius  Musa,  physician  to 
Augustus,)  M.  Paradisiaca —   m.  Cliffortiana,  M. 
Paradisiaca  —   m.  Mensaria,  M.  Paradisiaca. 

Mu'sa  Paradisi'aca,  Mu'sa,  M.  mensa'ria  seu 

Cliff ortia'  na,  Amu' sa,  Pal'ma  hu'milis,  Fi'cus  In'- 
dica,  Ba'ta,  Plat' anus,  Plan' tain  tree,  (F.)  Plain- 
tain-arbrc,  Platainer,  Bananier  commun.  Family, 
Musaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Hexandria  Monogynia.  It 

grows  in  many  parts  of  India  and  South  America. 

The  fruit,  which  is  largely  eaten  for  bread,  con- 
sists of  a   mealy  substance,  Plantain  meal ,   Conquin 

tag.  It  is  clammy,  has  a   sweetish  taste,  and  will 
dissolve  in  the  mouth  without  being  chewed.  The 

spike  of  the  fruit  often  weighs  forty  or  fifty  pounds. 
The  leaves  of  the  tree  serve  the  Indians  for  table- 

cloths and  napkins.  Being  smooth  and  soft,  they 

are  also  employed  as  dressings  for  blisters.  The 

water  from  the  soft  trunk  is  astringent,  and  some- 
times used  in  diarrhoea. 

Mu'sa  Sapien'tum.  The  Bana'na  tree,  Baco'ba, 

(F.)  Fig nier -bananier,  Bananier,  Bacove.  This 
differs  somewhat  from  the  last.  The  fruit,  Ba- 

na'na, (S.)  Platano,  is  shorter,  straighter,  and 
rounder,  the  pulp  softer  and  of  a   more  luscious 

taste.  When  ripe,  it  is  very  agreeable.  It  is  eaten 
like  the  plantain,  and  relished  by  all  ranks  of 
people  in  the  West  Indies.  Both  varieties  are 
natives  of  Guinea. 

3fusc,  (from  pocrxps,)  Musk. 

Mus'ca  Hispan'ica,  (Spanish  fly,)  Cantharis. 
Mus'cse,  Entohy'aloid,  see  Metamorphopsia  — 

in.  Volitantes,  see  Metamorphopsia. 
Mascade,  see  Myristica  moschata. 
Muscadier,  Myristica  moschata. 

Muscer'da,  Moschardina.  Also,  the  dung  of 
mice,  (»)«*,  ‘a  mouse,’ and  merda,  ‘   dung/)  for- 

merly given  in  epilepsy. 

Mus'cle,  (old  Eng.)  Brawn,  Mus'culus,  To'rus, 
Lacer'tus,  Mys,  My' on,  (from  pv$,  ‘   a   mouse  or  rat / 
because,  say  some  etymologists,  the  ancients  com- 

pared the  muscles  to  flayed  mice  or  rats.  Ac- 
cording to  Diemerbroeck,  Douglass,  Chaussier, 

Ac.,  pvmv  comes  rather  from  pvuv,  ‘to  close/  ‘to 
move/  Ac.,  a   function  proper  to  muscles.  This 
etymon  is  the  more  probable.)  Muscles  have 

been  divided  into  those  of  An'imal  life,  or  of  the 

life  of  rela'tion — Vol'untnry  muscles — which  exe- 
cute movements  under  the  influence  of  the  will ; 

as  the  muscles  of  the  limbs,  head,  trunk,  Ac.,  and 

into  those  of  organ' ic  life — iuvol'untaiy  muscles — ■ 
which  contract  under  the  influence  of  certain 

special  stimuli,-  as  the  heart,  fleshy  fibres  of  the 
stomach,  Ac.  Mixed  muscles  are  those  which 

belong  partly  to  each  of  these  divisions ; — as  the 
muscles  of  respiration  and  the  sphincters.  Mus- 

cles that  act  in  opposition  to  each  other  are  called 

antag'ouists  ;   thus,  every  extensor  has  a   flexor 
for  an  antagonist,  and  conversely.  Muscles  that 

concur  in  the  same  action  are  termed  congen'erovs. 
The  muscles  present  numerous  varieties  in  form, 

size,  situation,  use,  Ac.,  and  have  been  divided, 

by  some,  into  long,  broad,  and  short.  Each  of 

these  divisions  comprises  sim'ple  and  com'pound 
muscles.  Simple  or  rectilin' ear  muscles  have  all 
their  fibres  in  a   similar  direction,  and  only  one 

body  —   as  the  Sartorius,  Pronator  quadratvs,  Ac. 

Com'pound  muscles  are  those  which  have  only  one 
belly  and  several  tendons,  as  the  flexors  of  the 
fingers  and  toes  ;   or  several  bellies  and  several 

tendons — as  the  biceps  flexor  cubiti,  sacroluinba- 
lis,  &c.  To  the  compound  muscles  belong  also 
the  r a' dialed  muscles.  Their  fibres  set  out  from  a 
common  centre,  and  are  arranged  like  the  radii 

of  a   circle :   —   such  are  the  diaphragm,  iliacus, 

temporal,  Ac.  Peu'nated  or  Pen'niform  Muscles  : 
their  fibres  are  arranged  in  two  rows,  which  are 

united  at  a   median  line,  at  greater  or  less  angles  ; 

nearly  as  the  feathers  are  inserted  into  a   quill.  The 

palmaris  longus  is  one  of  these.  Sent' ipennif arm 
muscles :   their  fibres  are  oblique,  as  in  the  last 

case;  but  they  are  inserted  only  on  one  side  of 

the  tendon.  Hoi' low  muscles  are  —   the  heart,  in- 
testines, urinary  bladder,  Ac. 

Much  difference  has  existed  in  the  enumera- 
tion of  muscles.  Some  authors  reckon  them  at 

upwards  of  400.  Chaussier  admits  only  368. 

The  greater  part  of  them  are  in  pairs.  Very  few 

are  az'ygous. 
Muscles  have  been  variously  named.  1.  Ac- 

cording to  their  uses,  as  diaphragm,  buccinator, 
extensors,  flexors,  adductors,  abductors,  levators, 

depressors,  Ac.  2.  According  to  their  position,  as 
interspinales,  interossei,  subclavius,  poplitaeus, 

anconeus,  cubitalis,  iliacus,  temporalis,  Ac.  3.  Ac- 
cording to  their  shape,  as  trapezius,  splenius,  lum- 

bricalis,  serratus,  digastric,  deltoid,  scalenus, 

rhomboides,  Ac.  4.  According  to  their  dimensions, 

as  pectoralis  major,  rectus  capitis  anticus  major, 
pectoralis  minor,  glutaeus  maximus,  medius,  and 

minimus.  5.  According  to  their  direction,  as  ob- 
liquus  abdominis,  transversalis  abdominis,  rectus 
femoris,  rectus  abdominis,  Ac.  6.  According  to 

their  composition,  as  semimembranosus,  semiten- 

dinosus,  complexus,  Ac.  7.  According  to  their  at- 
tachments, or  the  different  points  of  the  skeleton 

with  which  they  are  connected  by  means  of  ten- 
dons or  aponeuroses;  as  sternocleidomastoideus, 

sternohyoideus,  Ac.  On  this  is  grounded  the 

nomenclature  of  M.  Dumas,  and  that  of  Chaus- 
sier, which  is  full  of  meaning. 

The  end  of  the  muscle,  which  adheres  to  the 

most  fixed  part,  is  usually  called  the  origin  or 

head,  caput,  (F.)  Tite  ;   and  that  which  adheres  to 
the  more  movable  part,  the  insertion  or  tail, 

cauda,  (F.)  Queue  ;   the  intervening  part  or  lod'y 
of  the  muscle  being  called  the  veu'ter,  gas'ter,  or 
bel'ly,  Ven'ter  mus'euli,  Me'dium  mus'euli,  (F.) 
Ventre:  hence  the  names  gastrocnemii,  digastri- 
cus,  biceps,  and  triceps;  according  as  they  have 
two  bellies,  two  or  three  heads,  Ac.  The  follow- 

ing table,  founded  on  the  arrangement  of  Dr. 

I   Barclay,  gives  a   comprehensive  view  of  the  ac- 
I   tions  of  the  various  muscles  of  the  human  body. 
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TABLE  OF  THE  MUSCLES,  ARRANGED  AFTER  THE  MANNER  OF  DR.  BARCLAY, 
ACCORDING  TO  THEIR  ACTIONS. 

Forwards  by 

Platysma  myoides, 
Sternomastoideus, 
Rectus  anticus  major, 

“   “   minor, 

Assisted  ( when  the  lower  jaw  is 
fixed)  by 

Mylohyoideus, 
Geniohyoideus, 
Geniohyoglossus, 
Digas  trici. 

Forwards  by 

Platysma  myoides, 
Sternomastoideus, 
Digastricus, 
Mylohyoideus, 
Geniohyoideus, 
Geniohyoglossus, 
Omohyoidei, 
Sternohyoidei, 
Thyrohyoidei, 
Rectus  anticus  minor, 
Longus  colli. 

THE  HEAD  IS  MOVED 

Backwards  by 

Part  of  trapezius, 
Spieuius  capitis. 
Com  pi  ex  us, 
Trachelomastoideus, 
Rectus  posticus  major, “   “   minor, 

Obliquus  capitis  superior. 

THE  NECK  IS  MOVED 

Backwards  by 

Part  of  trapezius, 
Rhpmboideus  minor, 
Serratus  posticus  superior, 
Splenius  capitis, 

“   colli. 

Com  plexus, 
Trachelomastoideus, 
Transversalis  colli, 
Interspinales  colli, 
Semispinales  colli. 
Rectus  posticus  major, “   “   minor, 

Obliquus  capitis  superior, “   “   inferior, 

Scaleni  postici. 
Levator  scapulae. 

To  eitlier  side  by 

Platysma  myoides, 
Sternomastoideus, 
Part  of  trapezius, 

Splenius  capitis, 

“   colli, 

Trachelomastoideus, 

Complexus. 

Laterally  by 

Various  combinations  of  those  mus- 
cles which  separately  move  it  for- 

wards and  backwards,  assisted  by 
the  scaleni,  intertransversales,  and 
recti  iaterales. 

THE  TRUNK  IS  MOVED 

Forwards  by 

Rectus  abdominis, 
Pyramidalis, 
Obliquus  externus  abdominis, 
Obliquus  internus, 
Psoas  magmis, 

“   parvus, 

Assisted  ( when  the  arms  are  carried 
forwards)  by 

Pectoralis  major, 
“   minor, 

Serratus  magnus. 

Backwards  by 

Trapezius, 
Rhomboideus  major, 
Latissimus  dorsi, 
Serratus  posticus  superior, “   “   inferior. 

Sacrolumbal  is, 
Longissimus  dorsi, 

Spinales  doi*si, Semispinales  dorsi, 
Multifidus  spinas, 
Intertransversales  dorsi  et  lumbornm. 

Laterally  by 

Obliquus  externus, 
**  internus, 

Quadratus  lumbornm, 
Longissimus  dorsi, Sacrolumbalis, 
Serratus  postici, 
Latissimus  dorsi. 

THE  SCAPULA  IS  MOVED 

Upwards  by Downwards  by  Forwards  by 
Backwards  by 

Trapezius, 
Levator  scapulae, 
Rhomboidei. 

Lower  part  of  trapezius,  Pectoralis  minor, 
Latissimus  dorsi,  Serratus  magnus. 
Pectoralis  minor. 

Part  of  trapezius, 
Rliomboidei, 
Latissimus  dorsi. 

THE  HUMERUS  IS  MOVED 

Forwards  by 

Part  of  deltoid. 
Part  of  pectoralis  major, 

Assisted  in  some  circuits 
stances  by 

Biceps, 
Corucobrachialis. 

Backwards  by 

Part  of  deltoid. 
Teres  major, “   minor, 

Long  head  of  triceps, 
Latissimus  dorsi. 

Inwards  by 

Part  of  pectoralis  major, 
Latissimus  dorsi. 

Rotated  inwards  by 

Subscapularis, 

Assisted  occasionally  by 
Pectoralis  major, 

Latissimus  and  teres  mq]or. 

Outwards  by 

Supraspinatus, 

Infraspinatus. 
Teres  minor. 

THE  FOREARM  IS  MOVED 

Forwards  by Backwards  by Rotated  inwards  by 
Biceps, 

Brachialis  anticus. 
Pronator  teres. 

Assisted  by 

Flexor  carpi  radialis 
“   sublimis, 
“   ulnaris, 

Supinator  longus. 

Triceps, 

Anconeus. 
'   Pronator  teres, 

Flexor  carpi  radialis, 
Palmaris  longus, 
Flexor  sublimis, 

Pronator  quadratus. 

Outwards  by 
Biceps, 

Supinator  brevis, 
Extensor  secundi  interaedii. 
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THE  CARPUS  IS  MOVED 

Forwards  by 

Flexor  carpi  radialis, 
Pal  mavis  longus, 
Flexor  sublimis, 

“   carpi  ulnaris, 

“   profundus, 

“   longus  pollicis. 

Backwards  by 

radialis 
carpi 

Extensor longior, 

Extensor  carpi  radialis brevior, 

Extensor  secundi  inter- nodi i, 

Indicator, 

Extensor  communis  digi- torum, 

Extensor  proprius  pollicis. 

Outwards  by 

Flexor  carpi  radialis, 

Extensor  carpi  radialis longior, 

Extensor  carpi  radialis brevior, 

Extensor  ossis  metacarpi. 

Extensor  primi  internodii. 

Inwards  by 

Flexor  sublimis, “   carpi  ulnaris, 

“   profundus. 

Extensor  communis  d igi to- 

rn m, 

Extensor  minimi  digiti. 

Extensor  carpi  ulnaris. 

THE  THUMB  IS  MOVED 

Inwards  and  forwards, 
across  the  palms,  by 

Opponens  pollicis, 
Flexor  brevis, 

“   longus. 

Outwards  and  backwards 

by 

Extensor  ossis  metacarpi  Abductor, 

pollicis, 
Extensor  primi  internodii, 
Extensor  secundi  inter- 

nodii. 

Upwards  and  forwards,  away 
from  the.  other  fingers,  by 

Assisted  by  part  of  the 
Flexor  brevis. 

Backwards  and  inwards  to 
the  other  fingers  by 

Adductor, 

Extensor  primi  internodii. 
Extensor  secundi  internodii. 

Forwards  or  flexed  by 

Flexor  sublimis 

“   profundus, 
Lumbricales, 
Interossei, 

Flexor  brevis  digiti  minimi, 
Abductor  digiti  minimi. 

THE  FINGERS  ARE  MOVED 

Backwards  or  extended  by  Outwards  to  radial  border  by 

Extensor  communis,  Abductor  indicis, 

“   minimi  digiti,  “   digiti  minimi, 
Indicator.  Interossei. 

THE  THIGH  IS  MOVED 

Inwards  by 

Abductor  digiti  minimi, 

Interossei. 

Forwards  by 

Psoas  magnus, 
Iliacus, 

Tensor  vaginae  femoris, 
Pectineus, 

Adductor  longus, 
“   brevis. 

Backwards  by 

Gluteus  maximus. 

Part  of  gluteus  medius, 
Pyriformis, 
Obturator  internus, 
Part  of  adductor  magnus, 

Long  bead  of  biceps, 
Semitendinosus, 
Semimembranosus. 

Inwards  by 

Psoas  magnus, Iliacus, 

Pectineus, 
Gracilis, 

Adductor  longus, 

“   “brevis, 

“   magnus. 

Obturator  externus. 

Quad  rat  us  femoris. 

Outwards  by 

Tensor  vaginae  femoris, 
Gluteus  maximus, 

“   medius, 

“   minimus, 

Pyriformis. 

THE  THIGH  IS  ROTATED THE  LEG  IS  MOVED 

Inwards  by 

Tensor  vaginae  femoris, 
Part  of  giutens  medius, 

And,  when  the  leg  is  ex- tended, by 

Sartorius, 
Semitendinosus. 

Outwards  by 

Glutens  maximus. 

Part  of  gluteus  medius, 
Pyriformis, 
Gemellus  superior. 

Obturator  internus. 
Gemellus  inferior, 
Quadratus  femoris. 
Obturator  externus. 
Psoas  magnus, 
Iliacus, 

Adductor  longus, “   brevis. 
“   magnus, 

Biceps  cruris,  slightly. 

Backwards  or  flexed  by 

Semitendinosus, 
Biceps, 

Semimembranosus, Gracilis, 

Sartorius, 

Popliteus. 

Extended  by 

Rectus, 
Crureus, 

Yastus  externus, “   internus. 

THE  FOOT  IS  MOVED 

Forwards  or  flexed  by 

Tibialis  anticus, 

Extensor  proprins  pollicis, 

Extensor  longus  digito- rum, 

Peroneus  tertius. 

Backwards  or  extended  by 

Gastrocnemius, 
Plantaris, 
Soleus, 

Flexor  longus  digitormn, 
“   longus  pollicis, 

Tibialis  posticus, 
Peroneus  longus, “   brevis. 

Inclined  inwards  by 

Extensor  proprius  pollicis. 
Flexor  longus  digitorum, 

“   longus  pollicis. 

Tibialis  posticus. 

Outwards  by 

Peroneus  longus, 

“   brevis, 

Extensor  longus  digitorum, 
Peroneus  tertius. 

THE  TOES  ARE  MOVED 

Backwards  or  flexed  by 

Abductor  pollicis, 
Flexor  brevis  digitorum, 
Abductor  minimi  digiti, 
Flexor  longus  pollicis, 

“   digitorum, 

“   accessorius, 
Lumbricales, 

Flexor  brevis  pollicis, 

Adductor  pollicis. 
Flexor  brevis  minimi  di- 

giti, 
Interossei. 

Forwards  or  extended  by 

Extensor  longus  digitornm. 
Extensor  proprius  pollicis, 

“   brevis  digitorum. 

Inclined  inwards  by 

Abductor  pollicis, 

Interossei. 

Outwards  by 

Abductor  pollicis, 
“   digiti  minimi, 

Interossei. 
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Muscles  are  formed :   1.  Essentially  of  the  mus'- 

*ular  or  flesh' y   fi'bre,  (see  Muscular  fibre.)  2.  Of 
Are'olar  tis'sue,  which  unites  together  the  fibres. 
This  areolar  tissue  is  not  very  visible  between  the 
fine  and  loose  fibres;  but  becomes  more  so  when 

they  unite  in  more  considerable  fasciculi.  It 

forms,  moreover,  to  each  muscle,  an  external  en- 
velope, which  unites  it  to  the  neighboring  parts, 

and  admits  of  its  motion.  This  envelope  was  for- 

merly called  Tu’nica  pro'pria  musculo' rum.  3.  Of 
Ar’terics.  These  proceed  from  neighboring  trunks, 
and  are  generally  very  large.  Their  size  and 
number  are  always  in  proportion  to  the  bulk  of 
the  muscle.  With  the  exception  of  some  viscera, 

as  the  lungs  and  the  kidneys,  there  are  few  organs 
that  receive  as  much  blood  as  the  muscles.  4.  Of 

Veins.  They  follow  the  same  course  in  the  mus- 
cles as  the  arteries.  Bichat  asserts  that  they  are 

generally  devoid  of  valves.  5.  Of  Lymphatics. 
Of  these  we  know  little,  and  cannot  easily  follow 
them  between  the  fleshy  fibres.  6.  Of  Nerves. 

These  are  numerous,  and  of  different  sizes.  They 

almost  all  proceed  from  the  encephalon  ;   some, 

however,  issue  from  ganglions,  and  accompany 
the  arteries.  In  general,  they  penetrate  the  fleshy 
tissue  along  with  the  vessels,  with  which  they 
are  closely  united.  After  they  have  entered  the 

muscles,  they  divide  and  subdivide  until  they  are 

lost  sight  of. 

When  muscles  are  subjected  to  heavy  pressure 

at  about  32°  Fah.,  a   fluid,  Mus'cle  juice ,   is  ob- 
tained, to  which  the  name  Mus’cle  plas'ma  has 

been  given.  It  coagulates  spontaneously,  and 
separates  into  serum  and  clot ;   the  latter,  called 

My'osin,  corresponding  with  the  clot  formed  by 
coagulating  blood. 

In  addition  to  albuminous  substances  and  sar- 

cous  elements,  muscle  contains  various  extractive 

matters,  as  creatin,  creatinin,  hypoxanthin  or 

sarkin,  xanthin,  inosic  acid,  inosite  or  muscle- 
sugar,  volatile  fatty  acids,  &c. 

Muscle  Canin ,   Levator  anguli  oris  —   m.  Can- 
nele,  Ischiotrochanterianus. 

Mus'cle  Clot,  see  Muscle. 

Mus'cle  op  Gavard'.  The  oblique  muscular 
fibres  of  the  stomach. 

Muscle  Grand  Fessier ,   Glutaeus  major  —   m. 

of  Guthrie,  Compressor  urethras  —   m.  of  Horner, 
Tensor  tarsi  —   m.  of  Houston,  Compressor  venae 
dorsalis  penis. 

Mus'cle  Juice,  Mus'cular  juice,  Suc’cus  mus- 
cula'ris, (F.)  Sue  muscnlaire.  A   fluid  surround- 

ing the  fibres  of  striated  muscle  and  the  fibre- 
cells  of  smooth  muscles,  which  differs  from  the 

liquor  sanguinis  of  the  blood ;   containing  a   con- 
siderable amount  of  casein.  It  seems  to  be  pro- 

duced within  the  sarcolemma,  through  which  it 
exudes.  See  Muscle. 

Muscle  trds  Large  du  I>os,  Latissimus  dorsi 

—   m.  Merkel’s,  ceratocricoid. 
Mus'cle  Plas'ma,  see  Muscle  —   m.  Serum,  see 

Muscle  —   m.  Sugar,  Inosite  —   m.  Tumor,  Myoma 

—   m.  of  Wilson,  Compressor  urethrae. 

Mus'cular,  Muscula’ris,  Musculo' sits,  Toro'sus , 
(F.)  Musculaire ,   Musculeux.  That  which  belongs 
or  relates  to  the  muscles.  Well  furnished  with 

muscles,  Lacerto' sus. 
Mus'cular  Ar'teries.  Arteries  that  are  dis- 

tributed to  the  muscles.  The  name  Muscular  Ar- 

teries of  the  eye  has  been  especially  given  to  two 

branches  sent  off  by  the  ophthalmic  artery ;   the 
one,  inferior ,   which  furnishes  branches  to  the 

rectus  inferior  oculi,  lachrymal  sac,  &c.,  and  some 
of  the  anterior  ciliary  arteries:  the  other,  the 

superior,  which  is  sometimes  wanting ;   but,  when 
it  exists,  gives  branches  to  the  rectus  superior 
oculi  and  levator  palpebrae  superioris. 

Mus'cular  Contraction.  The  exertion  of  the 

power,  possessed  by  muscles,  of  shortening  them- 
selves, or  of  contracting  to  produce  motion ;   — 

muscular  motion  being  the  change  in  the  situation 

and  relation  of  organs,  induced  by  muscular  con- 
traction. When  a   muscle  contracts,  its  fibres 

assume  more  the  zigzag  direction,  and  the  ex- 

tremities approximate;  but  the  bulk  of  the  whole 
muscle  is  not  augmented.  This  contraction  takes 

place,  at  times,  with  extreme  velocity ;   a   single 
thrill,  in  the  letter  r,  can  be  pronounced  in  the 

1-30, 000th  part  of  a   minute.  The  force  of  con- 

traction, Myody'namis,  depends  upon  the  healthy 
physical  condition  of  the  muscle,  combined  with 

due  energy  of  the  brain.  The  duration,  in  volun- 
tary motion,  is  for  a   certain  time  dependent  upon 

the  will :   —   contractions,  excited  involuntarily, 
cannot  be  so  long  maintained. 

Mus'cular  Cur'rent.  A   current  which,  ac- 
cording to  Matteucci,  exists  in  every  living  mus- 

cle, whose  tendinous  extremities  are  not  equally 

disposed — one,  for  example,  forming  a   cord;  the 
other  broad  and  ribbonlike — and  which  circulates 

in  the  muscle  from  the  tendinous  extremity  to  the 
muscular  surface. 

Mus'cular  Fi'bre,  Flesh' y   fi'bre,  Fi'lum  muscu- 
lo're,  Fibril' la  muscula'ris.  A   name  given  to  the 

filaments,  which,  by  their  union,  form  the  mus- 
cles. This  fibre  is  flat,  soft,  downy,  linear,  but 

little  elastic,  and  more  or  less  red.  It  is  firmer  in 
adults  than  in  the  young  or  the  aged;  of  the 
same  size  in  the  great  and  small  muscles ;   and 
runs  its  course  without  bifurcation  or  ramifica- 

tion. It  is  but  slightly  resisting  in  the  dead 

body,  tearing  readily ;   but  during  life  it  supports 
very  great  efforts  without  laceration.  It  is  itself 
composed  of  a   considerable  number  of  fibrils, 
similar  to  each  other,  and  subdividing  almost  ad 

infinitum,  and  inclosed  in  a   delicate  sheath, — the 
Sarcolemma.  The  ultimate  filaments,  into  which 

the  fibre  can  be  decomposed  by  mechanical  means, 
seem  to  be  hollow  or  tubular.  See  Sarcous  ele- 

ments. The  fibre  exists  under  two  forms,  the 

stri'ated  or  striped,  (F.)  Fibre  striee,  and  the  non- 
striaied,  smooth,  or  unstriped,  (F.)  Fibre  lisse  ;   the 
muscles  composed  of  the  former  ministering,  as  a 

general  rule,  to  the  animal  functions, —   the  latter 
always,  perhaps,  to  the  organic.  The  color  of 
the  muscular  fibres  is  red  in  man,  and  white  in 

several  animals.  A   greater  or  less  number  of  fibres 

united  in  fasciculi,  Fascic'uli  seu  Lacer'ti  muscu- 
lo'rum.,  approximated  to  each  other,  and  forming 

a   distinct  mass,  of  very  variable  size  and  shape, 
the  extremities  being  attached  to  bones  by  means 
of  tendons,  constitutes  a   muscle.  In  this  are 
included  areolar  membrane,  vessels  and  nerves. 
See  Muscle. 

Mus'cular  Juice,  Muscle  juice. 
Mus'cular  Nerves.  The  nerves  distributed  to 

the  muscles  are  so  named.  Winslow  calls  the  4th 

pair  of  nerves — Nerf  musculaire  oblique  superieur. 

Mus'cular  Sense,  Sense  of  Mus'cular  Actin' ity. 
The  consciousness  of  muscular  exertion  or  ac- 

tivity, which  accompanies  and  directs  muscular 
movement.  See  Anaesthesia. 

Mus'cular  Sub'stance,  see  Fibrin. 

Mus'cular  Sys'tem.  A   term  given  to  the 

aggregate  of  the  muscles  of  the  body. 
Mus'cular  Veins.  These  bring  back  the  blood, 

which  has  been  carried  to  the  muscles  by  the  mus- 
cular arteries. 

Muscula'ris,  ‘   stout,’  ‘   strong,’  Corroborant. 
Muscula'ris  Muco'sjc.  A   layer  of  organic 

muscular-  fibres,  which  can  be  traced  from  one 
end  of  the  intestinal  canal  to  the  other,  and  from 

which  processes  are  given  off  in  different  direc- 

tions. They  are  separated  by  the  submucous  tis- 
sue from  the  muscular  coat  proper. 

Muscular'ity.  Muscular  contractility,  as  of the  arteries,  <fcc. 

Muscula'tion,  see  Locomotion. 

Musculature  (F.).  The  condition  of  the  mus- 

cular system:  as  une  bonne  musculature,  ‘a  good 
condition  of  the  muscular  system.’ 
Musculeux ,   Muscular. 
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Mus'culi  Accesso'rii  ad  Sacrolumbalem,  see  j   those  of  the  mind;  or  on  which  the  mind  could 
Sacrolumbalis  —   m.  Papillares,  Column*  carne*  act  in  a   salutary  manner. 

— m.  Pectinati,  Pectinated  muscles.  j   Mu'sical  Sound,  Sifflement  moduli. 
Mus'culin,  see  Fibrin.  '   Musicians’  Cramp,  see  Cramp,  writers’. 
Musculocuta'neous,  Musculocuta'neus,  (from 

muscnlus,  and  cutis,  ‘   skin.’)  That  which  apper- tains to  muscles  and  skin. 

Musculocutaneous  Nerve.  This  name  is  I   range  the  intellectual  faculties, 

especially  given  to  two  nerves ; — the  oue,  the  Ex 

ter'nal  cutaneous  nerve ,   furnished  by  the  brachial  I   Aphelxia  otiosa. 

Musicoma'nia,  Mnsoma'nia, (music,  and  mania.) 
A   variety  of  monomania  in  which  the  passion 
|   for  music  is  carried  to  such  an  extent  as  to  de- 

Mu'sing,  List'less,  (from  musa,  ‘study/) 

plexus  (see  Cutaneous  nerves) ;   the  other,  given  off 
from  the  poplitfeus  externus,  (F.)  Nerf  Sciatique, 
Popliti.  externe,  Pritibio  digital  (Ch.).  It  descends 

on  the  anterior  and  outer  part  of  the  leg,  —   at 
first,  hid  among  the  muscles  ;   becomes  superficial 
about  the  middle  of  the  leg  ;   and  divides  into  two 

branches,  which  pass  superficially  on  the  back  of 

the  foot.  Two  musculocutaneous  nerves  —   supe- 

Mnsique,  Music. 

Musk,  Mos'chus,  Mosch  (Arab.),  (F.)  Muse.  A 
peculiar  concrete  animal  substance,  of  a   very  dif- 

fusible odor,  bitter  taste,  and  a   deep  brown  color; 

solid ;   and  inclosed  in  the  preputial  follicles  of 

Mos'chus  mosch if  ertis,  Musk  Deer,  (F.)  Chevrotain 

jxn-te-musc.  It  is  possessed  of  stimulant  and 
antispasmodic  properties.  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  t^j.  in 

rior  and  inferior  —   proceed  from  the  first  lumbar,  bolus.  The  volatile  oil  of  certain  plants,  having 

The  snpe'rior  musculo  cut  a'  neous — iliosr.ro' tal,  ilio- 

hypog as' tricus,  which  divides  into  two  branches, — 
abdominal  and  scrotal.  The  infe'rior  musculoeu- 

its  characteristic  odor,  has  sometimes  been  sub- 
stituted for  musk.  The  distilled  oil  of  Malva 

moschata  and  Mimulus  moschatus,  for  example, 

ta' neous  is  smaller  than  the  superior,  and  is  dis-  has  been  employed  in  hysterical  disorders  and 
tributed  as  its  name,  Hidin' guina l,  indicates. 

Musculointes'tinal,  see  Myentericus. 
Musculoracbidae'us.  Belonging  or  relatin 

muscles  and  to  the  spine.  A   name  given  to 
branches,  furnished  behind  by  the  intercostal, 
lumbar,  and  sacral  arteries,  which  are  distributed 

to  the  spine  and  to  the  muscles  of  the  neighbor- 
hood. 

Musculo'sa  Expan'sio,  (‘muscular  expan- 
sion/) Platysma  mvoides. 

Musculospi'ral  Nerve,  Radial  nerve. 
Musculo'sus,  Muscular. 
Mus'culus,  Muscle  —   m.  Acclivis,  Obliquus  in- ternus  abdominis. 

Mus'culus  Anom'alus.  A   muscular  fasciculus, 
attached  only  to  the  superior  maxillary  bone, 

with  which  the  Levator  labii  superioris  alaeque 
nasi  muscle  is  related. 

Mus'culus  Auxilia'rius,  Pyramidalis  abdom- 
inis— m.  Brueckianus,  see  Ciliary  muscle — m.  Cil- 

certain  forms  of  nervous  diseases. 

Musk,  Artific"ial,  Mos'chus  factit"ius,  Resi'- 
to  i   na  Suc'cini.  ( 01.  succini  rectif.,  1   part,  Acid,  ni- 

tric, 4   parts.  Digest :   —   a   black  matter  will  be 
deposited,  which  must  be  well  washed  with water.) 

Musk' grape  Flow'er,  Bulbus  vomitorius. 
Musk'mallow,  Hibiscus  abelmoschua. 

Musk'root,*  Sumbul. 
Musk'seed,  see  Hibiscus  abelmoschus. 
Musk'wood,  Thymiama. 
Mus'lin  Gauze,  Antisep'tic,  see  Gauze. 
Musoma'nia,  Musicomania. 
Musqui'to,  Mosquito. 
Musseen'da  Frondo'sa,  Belil'la,  Bel'eson.  A 

decoction  of  this  Ceylonese  plant  has  been  es- 
teemed refrigerant. 

Mus'sel,  Mytilus  edulis. 
Mus'selled,  see  Mytilus  edulis. 
Mussita'tio,  Mussila'tion,  (from  mussitare,  mus- 

iaris  Riolani,  Ciliary  muscle  —   m.  Cochlearis,  see  sitatum,  itself  from  mussare,  ‘to  murmur/)  A 
Ligamentum  spirale — m.  Constrictorius,  Sphine 
ter — m.  Cranii  cutaneus,  Occipitofrontalis  —   m. 
Cutaneus,  Platysma  myoides — m.  Eustachii,  Lax- 

ator  tympani — m.  Fallopii,  Pyramidalis  abdomi- 
nis—   m.  Femoris  membranosus,  Fascia  lata  —   m. 

Patientiae,  Levator  scapulae — m.  Penicillatus,  Le- 
vator labii  inferioris  —   m.  Phrenicus,  Diaphragm 

— m.  Risorius  Santorini,  see  Platysma  myoides — 
m.  Scandularius,  Parathenar  —   m.  Subcutaneus, 

Platysma  myoides  —   m.  Succenturiatus,  Pyrami- 
dalis abdominis — m.  Succingens,  Diaphragm — m. 

Supercilii,  Corrugator  supercilii — m.  Testicondus, 
Cremaster — m.  Testis,  Cremaster — m.  Tubae  novae, 

Circumflexus — m.  Uvulae,  Azygous  muscle. 

Mus'cus  Arbo'reus,  (‘tree  moss/)  Lichen  pli- 
catus — m.  Caninus,  Lichen  caninus — m.  Cathar- 

ticus,  Lycopodium  selago — m.  Clavatus,  Lycopo- 
dium—   m.  Corallinus,  Corallina  Corsicana  —   m. 

Cranii  human!,  Lichen  saxatilis — m.  Erectus,  Ly- 

copodium selago — m.  Helminthocortos,  Corallina 
Corsicana — m.  Islandicus,  Lichen  islandicus — m. 

Marinus,  Corallina  Corsicana  —   m.  Maritimus, 

Corallina — m.  Pulmonarius  quercinus,  Lichen 

pulmonarius — m.  Pyxidatus,  Lichen  pyxidatus — 
m.  Pyxoides  terrestris,  Lichen  pyxidatus  —   m. 
Villosus,  Peristroma. 

condition  in  which  the  tongue  and  lips  move  as 

in  the  act  of  speaking,  but  without  sounds  being 

produced.  This  sort  of  murmuring  is  an  unfa- 
vorable sign  in  disease,  as  indicating  great  cere- 

bral debility. 

Musta'ceum,  (from  Mustum,  ‘must/  used  in 
making  it.)  A   kind  of  wedding-cake  with  the 
ancients,  which  consisted  of  meal,  aniseed,  cum- 

min, and  several  other  aromatics;  its  object,  it 

has  been  conceived,  being  to  prevent,  or  remove 
the  indigestion  occasioned  by  too  great  indulgence 

at  the  marriage  feast.  Laureolam  in  mustacco 

qu ser ere,  ‘   to  seek  for  glory  in  pitiful  perform- 
ances *   (Cicero). 

Mustache,  Mystax. 

Mus'tard,  Black,  (F.)  Montar de,  (from  moGt, 
‘must/  because  the  seeds  were  bruised  with  vine- 

gar or  must  —   hence,  according  to  some,  from 
mustum  ordeus  [?]),  Sinapis. 

Mus'tard,  Clam'mv,  Polanisia  graveolens — m. 

Essence  of,  Whitehead's,  see  Sinapis  —   m.  False, 
Polanisia  graveolens  —   m.  Flour  of,  Sinapis— m. 

Green,  Lepidium  sativum — m.  Hedge,  Erysimum 
—   m.  Mithridate,  Thlaspi  campestre — m.  Paper, 

Charta  sinapis  —   m.  Stinking  hedge,  Alliaria  — 
m.  Treacle,  Thlaspi  arvense — m.  White,  Sinapis 

Museau  de  Tanche,  (‘the  tench’s  mouth  or '   alba — m.  Wild,  Sinapis  arvensis. 
snout/)  Os  uteri 

Muse'na  Bark,  see  Rottlera  Schimperi. 
Musen'na,  Mesenna. 
Muse'um  Anatom 'icum,  SnpeVlex  anatom'ica. An  anatomical  museum. 

Mush'room,  ([F.]  Movsseron,)  Fungus. 
Mu'  sic,  Mu’sica ,   (F.)  Musiqne,  ( povea,  musa,  ‘a 

Mustee.  One  born  of  parents  one  of  whom  is 
white,  the  other  a   mulatto.  See  Mestizo. 

Mustela'neui,  (from  mnstela,  ‘   a   weasel/)  Ga- 
leancon. 

Mus'tum,  (‘juice  of  the  grape/)  Wort. 

Mutacis'mus,  Mn'tacism ,   (nvraKifo,  ‘   I   use  the 

letter  m,  /xv,  too  frequently.’)  A   vicious  pronuu- 
song.’)  The  art  of  producing  harmonious  and  ]   ciation ;   consisting,  according  to  Sauvages,  in 
cadenoed  sounds;  an  art  which  has,  at  times,  !   the  frequent  repetition  of  the  letters  m,  b,  and  p. 
been  beneficially  used  in  diseases,  particularly  in  which  are  substituted  for  others. 
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Muta'tio  Sex'tis.  ‘A  change  or  conversion  of 
sex.’  A   notion  prevailed  in  antiquity  that  such  a 
eonversion  was  possible. 

Mute,  Mu'tus,  Dumb,  (F.)  Muet.  Affected  with 
mutitas. 

Muteo’sis,  .{mutns,  ‘dumb,’)  (F.)  Muteose. 
Under  this  name  is  comprehended  every  phenom- 

enon of  expression,  voluntary  and  involuntary, 
which  impresses  the  sight  or  touch. 

Mutila'tion,  Mutilu'tio,  Maim' in  g,  ( mutilus , 
‘   broken.’)  The  removing  or  privation  of  a   limb, 
or  of  some  other  external  part  of  the  body  j   in 

all  countries,  a   crime  punished  with  severity. 

Muti'num,  Penis. 
Mutlstne ,   Mutitas. 

Mu'titas,  (from  mutus,  ‘dumb,’)  Ala'lia, 
Anaud'ia,  Infan'tia  Lin' g   use,  Dumb'  ness,  Speech'  - 
lessness,  Mu'tism ,   (F.)  Mutisme ,   Mu  tit  4.  Impossi- 

bility of  articulating  sounds  ;   although  they  can 
be  elicited.  Dumbness  is  often  congenital,  and 
united  with  deafness,  of  which  it  is  an  effect.  In 
some  cases  it  is  accidental. 

Mu'titas  Surdo'rijm,  Surd'itas  Muto'rum, 

Apho'nia  Surdorum,  Snr  do  mu'titas,  Deafdumb- 
ness,  Deafmutism,  (F.)  Surdimutit4 ,   Speechless- 

ness from  deafness ;   congenital,  or  produced  dur- 
ing infancy.  The  subjects  of  this  affection  are 

called  deafdumb,  (F.)  Sourdsmuets. 
Mutite ,   Mutitas. 

Mu'to,  Penis. 
Mutonia'tus,  (from  muto,)  Membrosus. 
Mutter  horn.  Ergot. 

Mut'ton  Tea.  Prepared  from  a   pound  of  mut- 
ton,   freed  from  the  fat  and  cut  into  thin  slices ; 

and  a   pint  and  a   half  of  boiling  soft  wafer  poured 
over  them,  as  in  the  case  of  beef  tea ;   except  that 
it  requires  to  be  boiled  for  half  an  hour  after  the 
maceration,  before  it  is  strained  through  a   sieve. 

Mutton  broth  contains  a   somewhat  larger  propor- 
tion of  mutton.  Essence  of  mutton  is  made  by  a 

process  similar  to  that  for  essence  of  beef. 

Mutun'nus,  (from  muto,)  Priapus. 
Mu'tus,  Mute. 
Myacan'tha,  Ruscus. 
Myal'gia,  {myon,  and  aXyos,  ‘pain.’)  Muscular 

pain,  Cramp. 

Myastheni'a,  {myon,  and  aoSzvua,  ‘   debility.’) 
Muscular  debility. 

Myce'lium,  {pvKpg,  ‘the  mushroom.’)  Fila- 
ments or  threads  of  minute  fungi  which  find  a 

soil  on  animal  bodies.  Their  contents  are  cells 

or  granules. 

My'ces,  {pvtcm,)  Fungus. 
Myceto'ma,  gen.  Myceto'matis ,   (from  myces ,   and 

oma,)  Fun'gm  disease,  Podelco'nai,  Madeira 
foot,  Ul'cus  gra've,  Fun’gus  foot,  Fun'gous 
disease  of  Inydia .   An  affection  of  the  hand 4 
and  feet  which  prevails  extensively  in  India,  and 

is  ascribed  to  the  growth  of  a   fungus,  —   Ghio'- 

nyphe  Garte'ri  (after  Dr.  H.  V.  Carter). 

Mycetozo'a,  {myces,  and  $wov,  ‘an  animal,’) 
Myxomycetes. 

Mych'mus,  (/unquos,)  Suspirium. 
Mychthis'mus,  (ixvx$icpos,)  Moaning, Suspirium. 
Mycoder'ma,  gen.  Mycoderm' atis,  My’codei  rn, 

{myces,  and  Zeppa,  ‘skin.’)  A   cryptogamous 
growth,  which  constitutes  the  crusts  of  favus. 
See  Porrigo  favosa.  Also,  a   mucous  membnine, 
see  Membrane. 

Mycodkr'ma  Ckrevis'ia:.  Torula  cerevisiae. 

Mycoder'ma  Pli'C/E,  Tricomaph'yton.  A   cryp- 
togamous growth,  said  to  be  the  essence  of  Plica. 

Mycodermi'tis,  gen.  Mycodermi'tidis,  {my co- 
derma, and  itis, )   Mucitis. 

Myco'des,  (from  myces,  and  odes,)  Fungoid. 
Mycodiarrhoe'a,  see  Diarrhoea. 
Mycodysenter'ia,  see  Dysentery. 
Mycophthi'sis,  see  Bronchorrhoea. 
Mycorthopnoe’a,  (mycus,  opOos,  ‘erect,’  and 

tv£o>,  ‘I  breathe.’)  Orthopnoea  from  excessive 

secretion  of  mucus  in  the  air-passages  —   Orth»p- 

nee' a   pituito'sa. 
Myco'sis,  Framboesia,  {myces,  and  osis,)  see 

Fungus. 
Myco'sis  Intestina'lis.  Diarrhoea  attended 

with  symptoms  of  collapse,  supposed  to  be  asso- 
ciated with  the  presence  of  a   fungus  in  the  ali- 

mentary canal. 

Myco'sis,  Vag"inal.  A   term  applied  to  pruri- 
tic irritation  of  the  vagina,  when  an  oidial  fun- 

gus is  supposed  to  be  present  as  the  cause. 

My'cothrix,  (pvmf,  and  Spit;,  ‘   hair,’)  Leptothrix. 
Myc'ter,  gen.  Mycte'res,  (j jvKrtip ,)  Nasus. 
Mycte'res,  {pvKmpe ?,)  Myxoe,  Nares. 
Mycteropho'nia,  {mycter,  and  <pwerj,  ‘voice,’) 

|   Rhinophonia. 
Mycteroxe 'rotes,  Mycteroxero' sis,  { mycter ,   and 

>   frpoTi/s,  ‘dryness,’)  Na'rium  sie'eitus.  Dryness of  the  interior  of  the  nose. 

My'cus,  (yvKos,)  Mucus. 
Myde'sis,  {yvSau),  ‘   I   abound  with  moisture,  I 

am  putrid.’)  Moisture.  In  its  most  general 
sense  it  means  corruption.  By  some  it  is  used 
for  a   mucous  discharge  from  inflamed  eyelids. 

My'don,  (/jvSwp.)  Fungous  or  putrid  flesh  in 
certain  fistulous  ulcers.  Also,  flesh  putrid  from 
mouldiness. 

Mydri'asis,  Platycor'ia,  Platycori’asis,'  Amy- 
dri'asis.  A   name  given  by  several  writers  to 

morbid  dilatation  of  the  pupil — Coromydri'asis 
—   and  by  others  to  weakness  of  sight  produced 

by  hydrophthalmia,  or  superabundance  of  hu- 

mors, (from  pv6oi,  ‘   moisture.’) 
Mydriat'ic,  Mydriat'icus,  Goromydriat’ ic,  Goro- 

mydriut'icus.  Relating  to  or  causing  dilatation 
of  the  pupil.  Certain  narcotics,  as  opium,  con- 

tract the  pupil  in  poisonous  doses  ;   while  others, 

as  belladonna,  dilate  it.  Owing  to  this  antag- 
onism, the  mydriatic  belladonna  has  been  given 

in  poisoning  from  opium. 

Myelal'gia,  {myelo,  and  aAyoj,  ‘pain.’)  Pain 
in  the  spinal  marrow. 

Myelanalo'sis,(»/yefo,and  avaXwaisf  wasting.’) Tabes  dorsalis. 

Myelapoplex'ia,  Apoplexia  myelitica. 
Myelateli'a,  {niyelo,  and  arcXeia, —   a,  ‘priva- 

tive,’ and  reXog,  ‘end,’  —   ‘want  of  end  or  finish.’) 
Incompleteness  of  the  spinal  marrow. 

Myelatroph'ia,  {myelo,  and  arpo^ia,  ‘   atrophy.’) Tabes  dorsalis. 

My'elin,  (from  myelo.)  A   mixture  of  lecithin 
with  cerebric  acid  and  cholesterin,  constituting 

the  fatty  substance  in  nerve-tissue,  &c.  See 
Nerve-fibres. 

Myelite,  Myelitis. 
Myelite  Chronique ,   Sclerose  spinale. 

Myeli'tis,  gen.  Myeli'tidis,  M.  parenchymato'- 
sa  seu  spina'iis,  Infiamma'  tio  mcdul'lie  spina'lis , 

Spini'tis,  Sjnnodorsi'tis,  Notomyeli'tis,  Rachiomy- 
eli'tis,  Rachialyi'tis  (of  some),  (F.)  Myelite,  In- 

flammation de  la  mobile  epiniere,  I.  rachidienne, 

(myelo,  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  spinal 

I   marrow  or  its  membranes  ;   —   indicated  by  deep- 
seated  burning  pain  in  the  spine,  with  various  ner- 

vous and  vascular  irregularities  of  function.  It 

is  not  common.  Dr.  Marshall  Hall  proposed  to  call 
inflammation  of  the  membranes  of  the  brain  Menin- 

gitis ;   that  of  the  substance  of  the  brain  Myeli'tis. 
Myeli'tis  Convulsi'va,  Chorea,  electric  —   m. 

Parenchymatosa,  Myelitis  —   m.  Petechialis,  Men- 

!   ingitis,  cerebrospinal — m.  Spinalis,  Myelitis  — 
in.  Exsudativa,  Hydrorachis. 

My'elo,  {pveXos,  ‘   marrow,’)  in  composition,  mar- row. 

Myeloch'ysis,  {myelo,  and  xvu>,  ‘I  pour  out,’) 
Hydrorachis. 

Myelocone  ( F.),  {myelo,  and  kovki,  ‘dust.’)  A 
mixture  of  fatty  matters  found  in  the  substance 
of  the  brain. 

i   My'elocytes,  {myelo,  and  kvtos,  ‘   a   mass,  body. 
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or  cell.’)  Granules  of  the  brain.  Nuclei  of  the 
cells  of  the  gray  substance. 

Myeloganglil'tis,  ( myelo ,   yayyXiov,  ‘a  gan- 
glion/ and  itis.)  Cholera  (sporadic). 

Myelogen'ic,  {myelo,  and  ytwau,  ‘   I   generate/) 
Myeloid  tumors  have  been  so  called  from  their 

point  of  departure. 

My'eloid,  Myelot'des,  Myelo' des,  {myelo,  and 
ciSoi,  ‘   resemblance/)  Marrowlike. 

Mv'eloid  Tu'mor,  Fibroplast'ic  Tumor,  Myelo- 

gen'ic Tumor,  T.  Myelo' des,  (F.)  Tumeur  Myelo- 
plaxique,  T.  d   Myhloplaxes.  A   sarcomatous  tu- 

mor, the  more  characteristic  constituents  of  which 

are  —   peculiar  many- nucleated  corpuscles,  which 
have  been  recognized  as  constituents  of  the  mar- 

row and  diploe  of  bones,  especially  in  the  foetus 

and  in  early  life.  It  is  more  nearly  related,  there- 
fore, to  cartilaginous  than  to  fibrous  tumors.  It 

was  so  named  by  Mr.  Paget. 

Myelo'ma,  gen.  Myelo'  matis,  {myelo,  and  oma.) 
See  Encephaloid. 

Myelomala'cia,  {myelo,  and/tuA<m«,  ‘softness/) 
Mollities  medullm  spinalis. 

Myelomeningi'tis,  {myelo,  gmy^,  ‘a  mem- 
brane,’ and  it  is.)  Meningitis,  spinal. 

Myelom'yces,  {myelo,  and  myces ,)  see  Enceph- aloid. 

My'elon,  Medulla  spinalis. 
Myeloparal'ysis,  {myelo,  and  paralysis,)  Para- 

plegia. 
Myelophthi'sis,  Tabes  dorsalis  —   m.  Sicca, Tabes  mesenterica. 

Myelophy'mata,  (pi.  of  Myelophy'ma,)  Tuber' - 
cula  medul'lse  spina' lis,  {myelo,  and  <pvpa ,   ‘a  tu- 

mor.’) Tubercles  of  the  spinal  marrow. 
Myeloplaxes ,   {myelo,  and  vXa^,  ‘   a   plate  or  la- 

mella/) My eloplaques,  Cellules  d   Noyaux  Multiples, 

Osteopha'ges,  Os'teoclasts,  Giant  or  Colos'sal  cells. 
Large  many  -   nucleated  masses  of  protoplasm, 
most  abundant  in  the  external  layers  of  the  me- 

dullary masses  occupying  the  bone  cavities. 

Myelorrha'gia,  {myelo,  and  pnywpi,  ‘   I   break 
forth.’)  Apoplexia  myelitica. 

Myelospon'gus,  {myelo,  and(T7royyof,  ‘a  sponge, 
a   fungus/)  See  Encephaloid. 

My'elus,  {pvcXos,)  Marrow,  Medulla  spinalis  — 
m.  Diauchenius,  Medulla  spinalis  —   m.  Dorsites, 

Medulla  spinalis  —   m.  Notiaeus,  Medulla  spinalis 
—   m.  Psoites,  Medulla  spinalis. 

Myenergi'a,  {myon,  and  energia,)  Muscular 
strength. 

Myenter'icus,  Myenter'ic,  {myon,  and  evrepov, 
‘   intestine.’)  Relating  to  the  muscular  apparatus 
of  the  intestines,  as  P lex' us  myenter'icus,  Mus'culo- 
intes'tinal  plex'us,  a   nervous  plexus  situate  be- 

tween the  circular  and  longitudinal  fibres. 

Myg'mus,  (pvypos,)  Suspirium. 
Myioceph'alum,  {pvw,‘  a   fly,’  and  K£^aA»j/head,’ 

from  its  resemblance.)  Ptosis  iridis. 

Myiodeop'sia,  {pviuhrji;,  ‘   appertaining  to  flies/ 
and  ‘vision/)  see  Metamorphopsia. 

Myiodop'sia,  Metamorphopsia. 
Myi'tis,  {myo,  and  it  is,)  Myositis,  Rheuma- 

tism, acute. 

Myla'bris  Cicho'rii,  {pv\ afJois,)  see  Cantharis — 
m.  Punctata,  see  Cantharis — m.  Pustulata,  see 
Cantharis. 

Mylaceph'alus,  (pv\r),  ‘   a   mole/  a,  privative, 
and  KE(pa\ri,  ‘head.’)  A   monster  with  only  traces 
of  viscera,  and  without  head  or  extremities. 

My'lacri,  {pvX aKpoi,  from  pvXij,  ‘   a   millstone/) Molar  teeth. 

My'lacris,  Patella. 
My'le,  {pvXy,  ‘   a   millstone/)  Patella,  Mole. 
My'licus,  Molar. 
My'lo,  (from  pvXri,  ‘a  mill.’)  In  composition, 

the  jaw,  especially  the  lower  jaw. 

Mylodon'tes,  Molar  teeth. 
My'lodus,  {fwXri,  ‘   a   mill/  and  oho  us,  ‘   a   tooth/) 

Molar  tooth.  • 

Myloglos'sus.  Winslow  has  given  this  name  j 

to  muscular  fibres  which  pass  from  the  posterior 
part  of  the  myloid  line  of  the  lower  jaw,  and  from 
the  sides  of  the  base  of  the  tongue  to  the  parietes 

of  the  pharynx.  These  fibres  belong  to  the  con- 
strictor superior  pharyngis. 

Mylohy'oid  Fur'row  or  Groove.  A   furrow 
which  passes  from  the  superior  orifice  of  the  in- 

ferior dental  canal  of  the  lower  jaw  in  the  same 

direction  as  the  canal,  and  lodges  the  mylohyoid 
nerve,  a   branch  of  the  inferior  dental. 

Mylohy'oid  Line,  see  Mylohyoideus — m. 
Nerve,  see  Mylohyoid  furrow. 

Mylohyoi'deus,  Myloy' des,  Diaphrag'ma  o'ris, 
Transver'sus  mandib'uhe,  (F.)  Mylo-hyoidien.  The 
Mylopharyngeus  of  Morgagni  and  Santorini.  This 
muscle  is  situate  at  the  upper  and  anterior  Dart 
of  the  neck,  behind  the  lower  jaw.  It  is  broad, 

flat,  and  has  the  form  of  a   truncated  triangle.  It 
arises  from  the  internal  oblique,  internal  maxillary, 

or  mylohyoid  line  of  the  lower  jaw-bone,  and  is 
inserted  at  the  fore  part  of  the  body  of  the  os  hy- 
oides.  Its  innermost  fibres  unite  with  those  of 

the  opposite  side  to  form  a   raphe  on  the  median 
line.  The  mylohyoideus  raises  the  os  hyoides  and 
carries  it  forward,  or  it  depresses  the  lower  jaw. 

Mylopharynge'us,  Constrictor  pharyngis,  My- 
lohyoideus. 

Myloy'des,  Mylohyoideus. Myo.  In  composition,  muscle  (pvwv). 

Myocardi'tis,  {myo,  and  carditis.)  Carditis. 
Myocar'dium,  {myo,  and  xaphia,  ‘   heart.’)  The muscular  structure  of  the  heart.  See  Heart. 

Myoce'le,  My'ocele,  {myo,  and  KtjXrj,  ‘   a   tumor.’) A   muscular  tumor. 

Myocephali'tis,  gen.  Myocephali' tidis,  Myi'tis 
cephal'ica,  {myo,  Ke^aXti,  ‘   head/  and  itis.)  In- flammation of  the  muscles  of  the  head. 

Myoceph'alon,  {pm a,  ‘   a   fly,’  and  KetpaXr],  ‘head/ 
from  its  resemblance.)  Ptosis  iridis. 

My'ochrome,  {myo,  and  xpwpa,  ‘color/)  A 
colored  albuminous  matter  in  the  serum  of  red- 

colored  muscles,  which  is  identical  with  hacmato- 

crystallin. 
Myoccelial'gia,  {myo,  KotXia,  ‘abdomen/  and 

aXyeoi,  ‘   I   suffer.’)  Pain  in  the  muscles  of  the  ab- domen. 

Myocoeli'tis,  gen.  My occeli' tidis,  Myoccelii'tis, 
Inflamma'tio  musculo' rum  abdomina' Hum ,   {myo, 
KoiXia,  ‘   lower  belly/  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of 
the  muscles  of  the  abdomen. 

Myode'mia,  {myo,  and  hnpos,  ‘fat.’)  Fatty  de- 
generation of  muscle. 

Myodeop'sia,  {pmuhris, ‘   appertaining  to  flies/ 
and  o\pis,  ‘   vision.’)  Metamorphopsia. 

Myo'des,  {myo,  and  odes.)  Like  unto  muscle. Muscular. 

Myodesop'ia,  (pviwhns,  ‘appertaining  to  flies/ 
and  oipig,  ‘   vision.’)  Metamorphopsia. 

Myodesop'sia,  Metamorphopsia. 
Myodyna'mia,  Vis  muscula'ris,  {myo,  and  hwa- 

pus,  ‘   power.’)  The  force  or  power  of  a   muscle. 

Myodynam'ics,  see  Muscular  contraction. 
Myodynamiom'eter,  {myodynamia,  and  perpov, 

‘   measure.’)  Dynamometer. 

Myodynamome'ter,  Dynamometer. 
Myodyn'ia,(/»yo,  nndohvvr),  ‘pain.’)  Pain  in  the 

muscles, —   rheumatismal  or  other.  Rheumatism. 

Myopyn'ia  Inflammato'ria,  Myositis. 

Myofibro'ma,  Fibromyo' ma,{myo,  and  fibroma .1 
Fibrous  degeneration  of  the  muscular  structure. 

Myogen'ic,  {myo,  and  yewau,  ‘   I   produce.’)  See Paralj’sis,  myogenic. 

Myograph. 'ion,  {myo,  and  ypatyw,  ‘I  write.’’ An  instrument  consisting  essentially  of  three 

parts — one  to  hold  the  muscle  having  the  nervo 
attached ;   clock-work  to  move  a   revolving  cylinder 

with  regular  velocity,  and  an  arrangement  for 

|   stimulating  the  nerve  at  the  proper  moment ;   the 
object  of  the  whole  being  to  determine  the  ra- 

pidity of  the  nerve-current. 
|   Myog'raphy,  Myogra'phia,  {myo,  and  ypafatv, 
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*   to  describe.’)  An  anatomical  description  of  the muscles. 

My'oid,  Myoi'des,  ( myo ,   and  etSog,  ‘resem- 
blance.’) An  epithet  given  to  tumors  composed 

«f  fibre  cells  or  muscular  fibres  of  organic  life. 

Myoide'ma,  (myo,  and  odnpa,  ‘   elevation,’  ‘   tu- 
mefaction.’) A   peculiar  muscular  irritability  in 

phthisis,  exhibited  in  the  elevation  of  nodules  at 
points  pressed  upon  by  the  fingers  while  per- 
cussing. 

Myokardi'tis,  Carditis. 
Mvolem'ma,  gen.  Myolem'  matis,  Myole'ma, 

(myo,  and  Xtppa,  ‘   a   coat.’)  The  membranous  tube of  each  muscular  fibre. 

My'olin,  (from  myo.)  A   name  given  by  Mr. 
Erasmus  Wilson  to  a   transparent  substance  that 
fills  the  cells,  which,  he  conceives,  by  their  juxta- 

position form  the  ultimate  muscular  fibril. 

Myol'ogy,  Myolog"  ia,  Sarcolog" ia,  Mysiolog"ia, 
(myo,  and  Xoyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  That  part  of 
anatomy  which  treats  of  the  muscles. 

Myoma,  gen.  Myo' matin,  (myo,  and  oma,) 
Myo'matous  Tu'vior.  A   muscular  tumor.  This 
name  has  also  been  used  synonymously  with  Fi'- 
bro-mus’ cular  tu'mor,  Tu  mor  jV bro-musculo' sun,  a 
fibrous  tumor  containing  involuntary  muscle.  If 
the  muscular  fibres  belong  to  the  smooth  variety, 

the  tumors  are  called  Leiomyo'mata  ;   if  the  striped, 
Rhabdomy  o'  mata. 
Myo'ma  L.evicellula're,  ( Isevis ,   ‘smooth,’ 

cellula ,   ‘cellule.’)  A   terra  applied  by  Virchow  to fibroid  tumor  of  the  uterus,  under  the  view  that 

the  spindle-shaped  cells  observed  in  it  are  muscle- 
cells. 

Myomala’cia,  (myo,  and  paXeuaa,  ‘   softness.’) 
Softening  of  muscle. 

My 'on,  (nviav,)  Muscle. 
Myonarco'sis,  (myo,  and  vapstj,  ‘stupor.’) Numbness  of  the  muscles. 

Myoni'tis,  gen.  Myoni'tidis,  (myo,  and  itis.) 
Myositis. 

Myon'osus,  Myonu'sus,  Myopathi’a,  (myo,  and 
vo>. to;,  ‘   disease.’)  A   disease  of  the  muscles. 

Myopal'miis,  (myo,  and  naXpos,  ‘   agitation.’) Subsultus  tendinum. 

Myoparal'ysis,  see  Paralysis. 
Myopathi'a,  (myo,  and  ira&og,  ‘   affection.’)  My- onosus. 

My'ope,  Myops. 
Myopho'nia,  (myo,  and  cfxavri,  ‘   voice.’)  The 

sound  of  muscular  contraction,  —   as  that  of  the 
ventricles  of  the  heart  during  the  systole  of  that 
organ. 

Myo'pia,  (uw,  ‘I  close,’  and  onp,  ‘the  eye.’) 
Myopi'asis,  Luscios'itas,  Myo'sis ,   Par  op' si  a   pro- 
pin' qua,  Br  achy  metro' pia,  Hypometro'pia,  Am- 
blyo'pia  dissito'  rum,  By  so' pia  dissito'rum,  Dys- 
pho'tia,  Vir8U8  ju'venum  seu  bre'vior ,   (pvs,  ‘   a 
mouse,’  and  w\p,  ‘the  eye,’  or  from  pvem,  ‘   to  close,’ 
and  top,  ‘   the  eye,’  from  the  habit  with  the 
myopic  of  half  shutting  the  eyes,)  My'opy,  Short- 

sightedness, Nearsightedness,  Mouse  sight,  Purblind- 
ness, (old  E.)  Mope-eye,  Moap-eye,  (F.)  Vue 

courte,  V.  basse,  Myopie.  The  state  of  those  who 
can  only  see  objects  very  near.  The  defect  is 
owing  to  the  too  great  convexity  or  depth  of  -   the 
eye,  or  to  too  great  density  of  the  humors,  and  is 
palliated  by  wearing  concave  glasses. 

Myop'ic,  Myop'icus ,   Mope-eyed,  Mnp'sical, 
Shortsighted,  Pore'blind,  Pur'blind,  Spur' blind. 
Relating  or  appertaining  to  myopia. 

Myopodiortho'ticon,  (myopia,  and  6top$vru<ov, 
‘having  power  to  correct.’)  An  apparatus  for 
the  cure  of  shortsightedness. 

My'ops,  Lucio' 8U8,  Myo'pus,  My'ope.  One  af- 
fected with  myopia  or  shortsightedness. 

My'opy,  Myopia. 
Myorrhex'is,  (myo,  and  ‘rupture.’) 

Rupture  of  a   muscle. 

Myosarco'ma,  gen.  Myosarco'matis,  (myo,  and 

sarcoma.)  A   sarcomatous  tumor  in  which  mus- 
cular fibres  are  found. 

Myosclero'sic  (myo,  and  sclerosis)  Palsy  or 
Paralysis.  See  Paralysis,  pseudohypertrophic. 

My'osin,  see  Muscle. 
Myo'sis,  (pvu),  *   I   close  the  eyes,’)  Microcor'ia. 

Smallness  of  the  pupil,  Phthi'sis  pnpilla'ris. 
Permanent  contraction  of  the  pupil.  It  is  usually 
caused  by  iritis,  and  is  extremely  difficult  to  cure. 
When  it  exists  to  such  an  extent  as  to  obliterate 

the  pupil,  it  is  called  Synize'sis.  Also,  Myopia. 
Myosite,  Myositis. 
Myosit'ic,  Myosit'icus,  (from  myosis.)  Causing 

contraction  of  the  pupil, —   as  opium. 

Myosi'tis,  gen.  Myosi’tidis,  Myi'tis,  Mysi'tis, 
Myoni'tis,  Sarci'tis,  Rheumatis' mus  phlegmono' des, 
Myodyn'ia  inflammato'ria,  Phlegma'sia  myo'ica, 
Infiamma'tio  seu  Phleg'mone  Musculo' rum,  (F.) 
Myosite,  Inflammation  des  muscles,  (myon,  and  it  is.) 
A   name  proposed  by  Sagar  for  inflammation  of 
the  muscles.  Also,  Rheumatism. 

Os'sifying  Myosi’tis,  M.  Ossificans,  arises  from 
traumatic  congestion,  such  as  is  induced  by  con- 

tinuous pressure,  as  in  the  cavalry  and  infantry 
drill.  See  Drill  bone. 

Myoso'tis,  (pvoaojTtg,  from  pvs,  gen.  pvog,  ‘a 
mouse,’  and  ovs,  gen.  urns,  ‘ear.’)  Ilieracium 
pilosella,  Rheumatism,  acute;  (from  myon.) 

Myospas'mus,  Cramp. 
Myos'tici  (Mor'bi),  (myon,  and  fortov,  ‘a  bone.’) 

Diseases  of  the  bones  and  muscles,  in  the  classifi- 
cation of  Dr.  Wm.  Farr. 

Myo'tics,  (pv<i>,  ‘I  close.’)  Agents  which  con- 
tract the  pupil — the  calibar  bean,  for  instance. 

Myotil'ity,  Myotil'itas,  (F.)  Myotiliie,  (from 
myon.)  Muscular  contractility. 

My'otome,(»»yo,  and  ropri,‘  section.’)  According 
to  Goodsir,  the  muscular  section  of  the  skeleton. 

Myot'omy,  Myotom'ia,  (myon,  and  roprj,  ‘   sec- 
tion.’) The  part  of  practical  anatomy  which  treats 

of  the  dissection  of  the  muscles.  Also,  the  sUV- 

gical  operation  of  the  division  of  muscles  to  re- move deformity. 

Myotyr'he,  (myon,  and  rvp(lri,  ‘disorder.’) Chorea. 

Myrac'opum,  (pvpov,  ‘an  ointment,’  a,  priva- 
tive, and  kottos,  ‘   fatigue.’)  An  ointment  used  by 

the  ancients  in  cases  of  fatigue. 

Myr'cia  A'cris,  see  Spiritus  myreiae. 

Myrep'sus,  (pvpepos,  from  pvpov,  ‘   an  ointment.’) 
Unguentarius. 
Myr'iagramme,  (pvpia,  ‘   10,000,’  and  ypappa, 

‘gramme.’)  A   weight  equal  to  10,000  grammes, 
or  to  26  pounds,  9   ounces,  and  6   drachms  Troy. 
Myriam&tre.  A   measure  of  10,000  metres; 

equal  to  16  miles,  1   furlong,  156  yards,  14  in. 

Myri'ca  Asplenifo'lia,  (after  pvpiKrj,  ‘   the  tam- 
arisk,’) Comptonia  asplenifolia — m.  Cerifera, 

see  Cera  flava  et  alba,  and  Wax,  myrtle. 

Myri'ca  Ga'le,  M.  palus'tris,  Myr'tns  Bra- 
ban' tica  seu  Ang'lica,  Myrtifo'lia  Belg"ica,  Ga'le s 
Ga'gel,  Rhus  sylves'tris  seu  Belg"ica,  Ac'aron , 
Elseag'nus,  E.  Cor' do,  Chamselseag'nus,  JDodonse'a, 
Dutch  myr’tle,  Sweet  gale,  Sioeet  ivilloro,  (Sc.) 
Scotch  gale,  (F.)  Piment  Royal,  The  de  Simon 
Pauli,  Gale  odorant.  Ord.  Myricaceas.  Sex.  Syst. 
Dioecia  Tetandria.  The  leaves,  flowers,  and  seeds 
have  a   strong,  fragrant  smell,  and  a   bitter  taste. 
They  are  used  for  destroying  moths  and  cutane- 

ous insects.  The  infusion  is  given  internally  as 
a   stomachic  and  vermifuge. 

Myri'ca  Palus'tris,  M.  gale. 

Myrin'ga,  see  Tympanum. 
Myringi'tis,  gen.  Myringi'tidis,  Inflamma'tio 

tym'pani,  ( myringa ,   ‘the  membrana  tympani,’and itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  membrana  tympani ; 
and,  also,  of  the  tympanum. 

Myrin'godec'tomy,  see  Sphyrotomy. 

Myrin'gomyco'sis,  (myringa,  ‘the  membrana 
tympani,’  and  mycosis,  *   fungous  disease,’)  My- 
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rin'gomyringi'tis,  Otitis  Parasit'ica.  An  inflam- 
matory affection  of  the  meatus  of  the  ear  caused 

by  a   parasitic  vegetable  growth,  the  Aspergillus 
nigrescens  and  A.  flavescens. 

Myrin'gomyringi'tis,  ( myringa ,   ‘the  mem- 
brana  tympani/  and  it  is,)  Myringomycosis. 

My'rinx,  gen.  Myrin'gis,  see  Tympanum. 
My'ris,  {pvpis,)  Myrothe'ce,  Narthe'cia ,   Narthe'- 

cium,  Nar'thex,  {pvpov,  ‘a  perfumed  oil  or  oint- 

ment.’) A   perfumed  oil  jar  or  ointment  box. 

Myris'tica,  {pvpov,  ‘   a   liquid  perfume,’  from 
(ivpstv,  ‘to  flow/)  M.  Moscha'to,  seu  aromat'iea  seu 
oficina' lis  Seu  fra’ grans,  Comacon.  Hat.  Ord. 
Myristiceae.  The  tree  which  produces  the  nut- 

meg and  mace,  (F.)  Museadier.  The  Nutmeg, 

Myristica  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Myris'ticse  seu  Myris'ticse 
vioscha'tse  nu'cleus,  Nux  moscha'ta  seu  unguenta'- 

ria ,   Nucis'ta,  Nux  myris'tica  seu  aromat'iea , 
GhrysobaV  anus  Gale'ni,  Unguenta'ria ,   As'sala, 
(F.)  Muscade,  is  the  kernel  of  the  fruit.  It  has  a 
fragrant,  aromatic  odor ;   an  agreeable  pungent 
taste,  and  is  much  used  for  culinary  purposes. 
Alcohol  extracts  its  active  matter.  It  has  the 

properties  of  aromatics  in  general;  being  stimu- 
lant and  stomachic.  The  oil — O'leum  myris'- 

ticse seu  nucis' tse  sethe'reum,  Volatile  oil  of  nut' meg 
— possesses  the  virtues  of  the  nutmeg.  Dose  of  the 

nutmeg,  gr.  v.  to  ̂j., — of  the  oil,  gtt.  iij-vj. 

Mace,  Ma'cis,  Flo'res  macis  seu  ma'cidis,  (F.) 
Fleurs  de  muscade,  is  the  arillus  of  the  fruit.  It 
is  membranous,  with  the  odor  and  taste  of  the 

nutmeg,  and  is  possessed  of  similar  qualities. 

The  O'leum  macis  seu  ma'cidis  is  a   fragrant,  seba- 
ceous substance,  expressed  in  the  East  Indies. 

It  is  only  used  externally.  It  is  the  Adeps  my- 

ris'ticse,  O'leum  myris'ticse  express' um,  O'leum  seu 
Bal' samum  nucis'tse,  But'ter  of  nut'megs,  Ex- 

press'ed  oil  of  mace  or  nut'megs,  (F.)  Beurre  de Muscade. 

Myris'tica  Aromat'ica,  Myristica  —   m.  Fra- 
grans,  Myristica  —   m.  Moschata,  Myristica  —   m. 
Officinalis,  Myristica. 

Myris'ticse  Nu'cleus,  see  Myristica  moschata. 
Myristica'tio  He'patis,  Liver,  nutmeg. 
Myrme'cia,  {pvppr)Kia,)  Formica. 
Myrmeci'asis,  {pvpptriuois,)  Convulsio  cerealis, Formication. 

Myrmecias'mus,  (yvpprjKiaapos,)  Convulsio  cere- 
alis, Formication. 

Myrmecis'mus,  Convulsio  cerealis,  Formica- tion. 

Myrme'cizon,  {poppmafav,)  Formicant. 
Myrmeco'sis,  Convulsio  cerealis,  Formication. 
Myr'mex,  gen.  Myrme'cis,  ( pvppn^,)  Formica. 
Myrobal'anus,  ( myron ,   and  (3aXavos,  ‘   a   nut  / 

so  called,  because  formerly  used  in  ointments,) 

Angeloc'acos,  Myro'balan ,   Gians  unguenta'ria, 
Pal'ma  unguentario'  rum.  A   dried  Indian  fruit, 

of  the  plum  kind,  of  different  species  of  Termina'- 
lia.  Ord.  Combretaceae.  Of  this  there  are  sev- 

eral varieties  —   the  M.  Bellir'ica  or  Bellir'ic  my- 

ro'balan, Bellegu ,   Bellerigi,  Belnileg  :   —   the  M. 
cheb'ula  or  Chebufe  myro'balan  ;   the  M.  cit'rina  or 

Yel'low  myrobalan,  Ara'ra ;   the  M.  em'blica  or 
Em'blic  myrobalan,  and  the  M.  In'dica,  As'uar, 
In'dian  or  Black  myro'balan.  All  the  myroba- 
lans  have  an  unpleasant,  bitterish,  very  austere 
taste  ;   and  strike  an  inky  blackness  with  a   solu- 

tion of  steel.  They  are  said  to  possess  laxative 
as  well  as  astringent  properties. 

Myroles ,   {myron,  and  oleum,)  see  Olea  volatilia. 

My'ron,  (/ tvpov ,)  Myrum,  Unguentum. 
Myropissoce'ron,  [myron,  irioaa,  ‘   pitch,’  and 

Kr/pos,  ‘   wax.’)  A   topical  application  in  alopecia, 
referred  to  by  Galen. 

Myropoe'us,  {myron,  and  noieo),  ‘   I   make,’)  Un- 
guentarius. 

Myropo'les,  {pvpoirwXrjs,  from  myron ,   and  iroXeo), 
‘I  sell,’)  Unguentarius. 

Myrosper'mum  Frutes'cens,  {myron,  and 

antppa,  ‘seed,’)  Myroxylon  Peruiferum  —   m.  Pe- 
reiras, see  Myroxylon  Peruiferum — m.  Peruiferum, 

see  Myroxylon  Peruiferum — m.  of  Sonsonate, 
see  Myroxylon  Peruiferum  —   m.  Toluiferutn,  see 
Toluifera  balsamum. 

Myros'yne,  {pvpov,  ‘a  sweet-scented  juice.’)  A 
principle  closely  allied  to  emulsin,  found  in  black 
mustard  seeds ;   also  in  horseradish  root. 

Myroxocar'pin,  ( myroxylon ,   and  Kapm>$,  ‘   fruil 
or  seed/)  see  Myroxylon  Peruiferum. 

Myrox'ylon,  {myron,  and  ̂ vXov,  ‘   wood/)  see  M. Peruiferum. 

Myrox'ylon  Peruif'eritm,  Myrosper'mum  fru- 

tes'cens seu  Peruiferum,  Quinquino,  Caburei'ba. 
Nat.  Ord.  Leguminosse.  Supposed  to  be  the  tree 

which  affords  the  Peru'vian  bal'  sam , Bal'  samum  Pe - 

ruvia'num  (Ph.  U.S.,1873)  seu  Peruvianum  ni'grnm 
seu  Perua'num  seu  In'dicum,  Putzochill,  Myrox'yli 
Pernif'eri  bid' samum,  Myrox'ylon,  Cabureiciba, 

In'dian,  Mex'ican,  or  Amer'ican  bal' sam,  (F. ) 
Baume  de  Peron  ou  des  Indes.  This  balsam  con- 

sists of  benzoic  acid,  resin,  and  essential  oil.  Its 

odor  is  fragrant  and  aromatic;  taste  hot  and  bit- 
ter; it  is  soluble  in  alcohol,  and  miscible  in  water 

by  the  aid  of  mucilage.  It  is  stimulant  and  tonic, 
and  considered  to  be  expectorant :   as  such,  it  has 

been  employed  in  paralysis,  chronic  asthma, 
chronic  bronchitis,  rheumatism,  gleet,  leucor- 
rhcea,  Ac.,  and  externally,  for  cleansing  and 
stimulating  foul  indolent  ulcers.  Dose,  gtt.  v.  to 

gtt.  xxx. White  Bal'sam  of  Pern',  Nat'ural  bal’ sam , 
Bal' samum  a l' bum,  Sty'rax  al'ba,  Balsameln'on, 
is  obtained  by  incision  from  Myrospermum  Peru- 

ifernm. The  Myroxylon  of  Sonsonate  in  Central  Amer- 

ica - —   Myrosper'mum  Perei'rse  of  Dr.  Hoyle,  M. 
of  Sonsonate,  according  to  the  Ph.  B.  (1864),  fur- 

nishes balsam  of  Peru.  From  it  is  obtained  a 

resinous  principle  called  Myroxocar'pin. 
Myrox'ylon  of  Sonsonate,  see  M.  Peruiferum 

—   in.  Toluiferum,  Toluifera  balsamum. 

Hyr'rha,  ipvppa,)  Bo'la,  Stac'te,  Myrrh,  Calo'- 
nia,  Smyr'na,  Myr'rha  ru'bra,  (F.)  Myrrhe.  The 

exudation  ( pvpov ,   from  pvpeiv,  ‘to  flow’)  of  a   plant 
of  Abyssinia  or  Arabia  Felix,  the  Balsamaden'- 
drvn  myr'rha.  This  gum-resin  has  a   fragrant, 
peculiar  odor,  and  bitter  aromatic  taste.  It  is  in 

reddish-yellow,  light,  brittle,  irregular  tears  ;   par- 
tially soluble  in  distilled  water  when  aided  by 

friction.  S.  g.  D360.  It  is  stimulant;  and  has 
been  used  in  cachectic  affections,  humoral  asthma, 

chronic  bronchitis,  &c.,  and,  in  the  form  of  tinc- 

ture, as  a   mouth-wash.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  3J. 
Myr'rha  Imperfec'ta.  Bdellium. 

Myr'rhine,  ( pvppnt ;,)  Myrtus. 
Myr'rhis  (gen.  Myr'rhidis)  An'nua,  {pvpfni,) 

Athamanta  cretensis  —   m.  Major,  Chgerophyllum 

odoratum — m.  Odorata,  Chserophyllum  odoratum. 

Myrsi'na  Africa'na,  Tatz§. 
Myrsi'ne,  {pvpoir  17, )   Myrtus. 
Myrsinelae'on,  (pvpoivrj,  •   myrtle/  and  tXaiov, 

‘   oil.’)  Oil  of  myrtle. 

Myrsini'tes,  {pvpoivirrjs.)  Wine  in  which 
branches  of  myrtle  have  been  macerated. 

Myrtacan'tha,  ( myrtus ,   and  aKav&a,  ‘   a   thorn/) 
Ruscus. 
Myrte  Comtnun,  Myrtus. 

Myrtid'anon,  {pvpnbavov,  from  myrtus,  ‘myr- 
tle.’) An  excrescence  growing  on  the  trunk  of  the 

myrtle,  and  used  as  an  astringent.  With  Hippo- 
crates, either  the  myrtus  caryophyllata  or  myrtus 

pimenta.[?]  Also,  a   wine — Vi'mnn  Myrtid'anum —   made  from  wild  myrtle  berries. 

Myrtifo'lia  Belg"ica,  ( myrtus ,   and  folium,  ‘a 
leaf/)  Myrida  gale. 

Myr'tiform,  Myrtifor'mis,  Myrto' des,  ( myrtus , 

avid  forma,  ‘   shape.’)  Having  the  shape  of  a   leaf 
of  myrtle.  A   name  given  to  a   muscle  (depressor  alae 

nasi), to  the  fossa  incisiva ;   to  certain  caruncles,  Ac. 
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Myrtifcr'mis,  Compressor  naris,  Depressor  alae 
uasi. 

Myrti'tes,  (pupnr??j,  from  pvprov,  ‘the  myrtle 
berry/)  A   name  given  to  a   medicine  prepared 
with  honey  and  myrtle  berries. 

Myr'tle,  Myrtus  —   m.  Berry,  Vaccinium  myr- 
tillus  —   m.  Candleberry,  see  Wax,  myrtle — m. 
Dutch,  Myrica  gale — m.  Wax,  see  Wax,  myrtle — 
m.  Wild,  Ruscus. 

Myrtocheil'ides,  sing.  MyrtocheiV  is ,   ( myrton , 
and  ‘   a   small  lip/)  Nymphae. 

Myrtochi'la,  ( myrton ,   and  ̂ eiAof,  ‘a  lip/)  Nym- 
phae. 
Myrto'des,  ( myrtus ,   and  odes,)  Myrtiform. 
Myr'ton,  ( pvprov ,)  Clitoris. 
Myr'tus,  (pvpros,)  Myr'tus  commJnis  seu  com - 

win'nis  Ttal'ica,  Myrsi'ne,  Myrrhi'ne,  The  Myrtle , 
(F.)  Myrte  Gommun.  Ord.  Myrtaceae.  The  ber- 

ries of  this  plant  have  been  recommended  in 
alvine  and  uterine  fluxes  and  other  disorders  of 

relaxation  and  debility.  They  are  moderately 
astringent  and  somewhat  aromatic. 

Myr'tus  A'cris,  see  Spiritus  myrciae —   m.  An- 
glica,  Myrica  gale  —   m.  Brabantica,  Myrica  gale 
—   m.  Caryophyllata,  see  Spiritus  myrciae. 

Myr'tus  Caryophylla'ta,  Calyptran'thes  ca- 

ryophylla'ta, Cos' si  a   seu  Canel'la  caryophyllata, 
(F.)  Capelet,  Cannelle  giroflee.  The  tree  which 

is  considered  to  afford  the  Clove  hark,  Cor'tex 

caryophylla'tus  seu  caryophylla'ta.  This  bark  is 
a   warm  aromatic;  resembling  clove  with  an  ad- 

mixture of  cinnamon.  It  may  be  used  with  the 
same  views  as  cloves  or  cinnamon. 

Myr'tus  Caryophyl'lus,  Eugenia  caryophyl- lata. 

Myr'tus  Cauliflo'ra,  Euye'nia  cauliflo'ra, 
Jaboticabeira.  The  decoction  of  the  bark  is  aro- 

matic and  astringent,  and  is  employed  in  sore 
throat. 

Myr'tus  Leucoden'dron,  Melaleuca  cajuputi. 

Myr'tus  Pimen'ta,  Euye’nia  Pimen'ta.  The 
tree  which  bears  the  Jama' ica  pepper,  Pimen'tse 

bac'cse,  Pimen'to  ber'ries,  Pimen'to,  Pi'per  caryo-  ' 
phylla' turn  seu  chia'pse  seu  odora' turn  Jamaicense 

Seu  Jamaicense  seu  tabas'cnm,  Coc'culi  In' di  aro-  \ 

mat'ici,  Amo'mum  pimen'ta,  Fruc'tus  pimen'ti,  j 
Carive,  Caryophyl'lus  America'  nils  seu  Pimen'ta, 
Allspice,  (F.)  Poivre  de  Jamaique,  Toute  epice,  j 

Assouron.  The  unripe  berries — Pimen'ta  (Ph.  U.  j 
S.,  1873),  Pimento —   have  an  aromatic  odor,  resem- 

bling a   mixture  of  cinnamon,  nutmeg,  and  cloves ; 

the  taste  is  pungent,  but  mixed,  like  the  odor. 

Like  other  peppers,  this  is  stimulant  and  carmina- 

tive. The  oil  —   O'leum  Pimen'tse  —   possesses  the 
virtues  of  the  berries.  The  powdered  fruit  has 
been  called  Quatre  Spices  or  Four  spices.  Dose, 

gr.  v.  to  9ij. 

A' qua  Pimen'tse,  Pimen'to  wa'ter,  was  officinal  in 
the  London,  Edinburgh,  and  Dublin  Pharmaco- 

poeias. It  is  carminative.  Dose,  f^j.  or  i% ij. 

My'  rum,  (pvpov,)  My'ron.  A   perfumed  oil  or 
ointment.  A   liquid  perfume.  The  spontaneously 

exuding  juice  of  many  plants,  especially  of  that 
from  which  myrrh  is  obtained. 

Mys,  ( /ivf ,)  Muscle. 

Mysiolog"ia,  (mys,  and  A oyo?,  ‘a  discourse/) 
Myology. 

Mysi'tis,  (mys,  and  itis,  ‘inflammation/)  Myo- sitis. 

Mys'tax,  gen.  Mys'tacis,  Mas'tax,  (pvarmi;,  gen. 

/ iv<rra%os .)  The  hair  growing  on  each  side  of  the 

upper  lip  in  men.  The  mustache'  or  mustachio, 
(old  Eng.)  Munchat'oe,  (F.)  Moustache.  Also, 
the  upper  lip. 

Myste'rion,  (pvarr/piov,  ‘   a   mystery/)  An  arca- 
num, nostrum,  or  secret  preparation  in  general. 

Also,  an  antidote,  referred  to  by  Galen  and 
others. 

Mys'tron,  (pvorpov.)  A   Greek  measure,  which held  about  three  drachms. 

Myt'ilus  Edu'lis,  (pvnhog,  from  mys.)  The 
common  mussel,  (F.)  Motile.  A   bivalve,  the  flesh 
of  which,  when  at  all  in  a   state  of  decomposition, 

is  highly  poisonous.  When  fresh,  it  is  an  agree- 
able, but  not  very  digestible  article  of  diet,  pro- 

ducing, in  some  persons,  all  the  symptoms  of 
urticaria.  One  affected  with  such  phenomena  is 

said,  occasionally,  to  be  mus' selled. 
Myu'rus,  Meiu'rus.  A   pulse  is  so  called  when 

it  sinks  progressively  and  becomes  smaller  and 

smaller  like  a   mouse’s  tail,  (from  pvs,  ‘   a   mouse/ 

and  ovpn,  ‘tail.’)  Pul'sus  myu'rus  recip'rocus,  a 
pulse,  which,  after  having  become  gradually 
weaker,  resumes,  by  degrees,  its  former  character. 

Myx'a,  (pv£a,)  Mucus,  Sebestina. 
Myx'ae,  (pv^ai,)  Nares. 
Myxio'sis,  (from/n>(a,  ‘mucus/  and  osis,)  Gon- 

orrhoea impura. 

Myxoadeno'ma,  (myxa,  and  adenoma.)  A 
glandular  tumor,  in  the  cystic  spaces  of  which 
gelatinous  material  has  been  generated. 

Myxochondro'ma,  (myxa,  and  ̂ ovhpog,  ‘carti- 
lage.’) Myxoma  containing  the  honeycomb-like 

septa,  such  as  are  met  with  in  chondroma. 

Myxofibro'ma,  Myxo'matous  Fibro'ma,  Fibro- 
myxo'ma.  A   fibrous  growth  containing  mucus, 
the  result  of  softening.  It  sometimes  attains 

a   very  large  size. 

Myxoi'des,  (from  myxa,  ‘mucus/  and  edos, 
‘resemblance,’)  Muciform,  Mucous. 

Myxo'ma,  (pi.  Myxo'mata,)  Myxo'matous,  Mu'  - 
cons  or  Mucoid  Tn'mor,  (myxa,  and  oma.)  An 
elastic,  soft  tumor,  resembling  the  embryonic 
connective  tissue  or  the  Whartonian  jelly  of  the 
umbilical  cord.  It  was  originally  described  by 

J.  Muller  as  Collone'ma.  Types  are  to  be  found 
in  gelatinoid  polypus  of  the  nose,  ear,  &c.,  cystic 
neuromata,  &c. 

Myxo'matous  Sarco'ma,  Myxosarcoma. 
Myxomyce'les,  (myxa,  and  posps,  ‘   fungus/) 

Mycetozo'a.  A   tribe  of  parasites  usually  reck- 
oned among  the  fungi,  but  occupying  an  interme- 
diate position  between  the  animal  and  vegetable 

kingdoms. 

Myxoneuro'ma,  gen.  Myxonenro'matis.  An interstitial  tissue  between  the  nerve  filaments  of 

neuroma,  resembling  mucous  tissue. 

Myxor'rhoos,  ( pv^oppoog ,   from  pv^a,  ‘mucus/ 
and  pan,  ‘   I   flow.’)  One  who  is  subject  to  mucous 
discharge.  Applied  to  an  infant  that  discharges 

a   considerable  quantity  of  mucus  and  saliva. 

Myxosarco'ma,  gen.  Myxosarco'matis,  (pv£a, 
‘mucus/  and  oap^,  gen .   cap  nog,  ‘flesh,)  Myxo'ma- 

tous or  Mucocar' neons  Sarco’ma.  A   mucous  trans- 
formation of  round-celled  sarcoma,  malignant, 

and  of  large  volume,  usually  attacking  the  omen- 
tum, skin,  &c. 

Myxo'ter,  gen.  Myxote'ris,  (pvt-inrtjp,  from  pv$a, 
‘   mucus/)  Nasus. 

Myze'sis,  (pv$ew,  ‘   I   suck/)  Sucking. 



N. 
N.  This  letter,  in  p*e*v*riptions,  is  an  abridg- 

ment of  numero,  ‘by  number/ 

Nab'alus  Al'bus,  (from  m(3\a,  ‘a  harp,’  owing 
to  the  lyrate  leaves,)  Prenan'thes  al'ba  seu  ser- 

penta'ria,  White  let'tnce,  Lion’s  foot,  Rattlesnake’ s 
master,  Rattlesnake  root,  Gall  of  the  earth.  An 

indigenous  plant,  of  the  Order  Composite,  which, 
with  several  other  species  of  the  genus,  is  reputed 

to  possess  the  power  of  curing  the  bites  of  ser- 
pents. The  root  has  been  used  in  dysentery. 

Nab'alus  Frase'ri  has  similar  properties. 
Na'bot,  Saccharum  candidum. 
Nabo'thi  Glan'dulae,  O'vula  seu  O'va  Nabo'- 

thi  seu  Nabothia'na,  Ova' Hum  secunda'rium  seu 

Nabo'thi,  Folli'culi  rotun'di  et  oblon'gi,  Vesic'ulse 
seu  Rul'lse  rotun'dse  cervi'cis  u'teri,  V.  semina'les 

muli'erum,  Cor'pora  seu  Corpus'cula  globo'sa, 
Gian' dulse  seu  Hydat'ides  cervi'cis  u'teri,  Glands 
of  Na'bnth,  (F.)  Oenfs  ou  VSsicules  de  Naboth. 
Small  mucous  crypts  or  follicles  situate  in  the  in- 

terstices of  the  duplicatures  of  the  lining  mem- 
brane of  the  cervix  uteri.  Naboth,  from  noticing 

them  in  a   morbid  condition,  mistook  them  for  ova, 

and  hence  they  received  the  name  Ooula  Nabothi. 

The  term  Nabo'thi  an  Cyst  has  been  applied  to 
a   form  of  mucous  cyst  involving  the  glands  just 

referred  to,  and  in  their  nature  resemble  the  cys- 

tic degeneration  of  Cowper’s  gland  in  the  male, 
Cowpe'rian  cyst. 

Na'cra,  Nakra,  Nasa.  A   kind  of  influenza 
common  in  the  East  Indies. 

Nacre ,   ([F.]  nacre,  ‘mother  of  pearl/)  Marga- 
ritaeeous. 

Na'creous,  Margaritaceous. 
Nae'gele’s  Pel'vis.  An  oblique  distortion  of 

the  pelvis,  described  by  Naegele,  not  suspected 
during  life,  and  fatal  to  mother  and  child,  which 

depends  on  arrest  of  development,  fusion  of  the 

sacrum  with  the  ilium,  or  anchylosis  after  in- 
flammation of  the  sacro-iliac  joint. 

Nse'vi,  see  Naevus —   n.  Pigmentary,  see  Nae- 
vus  —   n.  Pilares,  see  Naevus  —   n.  Spili,  see  Nae- 

vus—   n.  Vasculosi,  see  Naevus. 

Nae'void,  NsevoVdes,  (nsevus,  and  eiSos,  ‘resem- 
blance.’) Resembling  naevus,  as  Nsevoid  elephan- 

tiasis. 

Nse'vus,  pi.  Nse'vi,  Nse'vus  mater' n us  seu 
Sigil'lum,  No'ta  mater' na,  Ne'vus,  Mac'ulse  matri’  - 
cis  seu  mater'nse  seu  matrica'les,  No'tse  infan'tum, 

Lu'pus  varico'sus,  Stig'mata,  Metrocel' ides,  Con- 
gen'itse  no'tse,  Mother’s  or  Fan'cy  or  Pig'ment 
marks,  Mother’s  spots,  Port  wine  stain,  (F.)  Envie, 
Tache  de  naissance  ou  pigmentaire,  Signe.  Spots 
of  various  kinds  on  the  skin  of  children  when 

born,  which  have  been  attributed  to  the  influence 

of  the  maternal  imagination  on  the  foetus  in  utero. 

They  are  of  various  appearances,  some  much  bet- 
ter supplied  with  blood  than  others.  Some  are 

merely  superficial  or  stain-like  spots,  Pig' mentary 
nse'vi ;   others  are  prominent,  Nse'vi  vasculo' si,  Vas'- 
cular  tu' mors,  and  often  have  long,  irregular  hairs 
growing  from  them.  Others  are  rounded,  fatty 

growths  covered  with  normal  skin,  Nse'vi  lipo- 
ma' todes.  These  have  usually  been  called  Moles, 

Nse'vi  pila'res,  N.  spi'li,  Spi'li,  Spilo'mata ,   Epi- 
ehro'ses  spi'li,  &c.  The  red,  rosy,  violet,  or  bluish 
spots  are  called  by  I.  G.  St.  Hilaire  Taches  san- 

guines ;   those  of  an  intermediate  hue,  between  the 
normal  color  and  black,  Taches  melaniennes.  See 

Telangiectasia. 

When  naevi  are  superficial,  without  any  dispo- 
sition to  enlarge  or  spread,  they  need  not  be  med- 

dled with,  but  all  those  that  partake  of  the  char- 
acter of  aneurism  by  anastomosis  had  better  be 

removed,  where  practicable. 

N.f/vus  Sigil'lum,  Naevus  —   n.  Vasculosus, 
see  Naevi. 

Naf'da,  Naphtha. 

Naf'ta,  Naphtha. 
Nail,  (Sax.  naegl,)  Un'guis,  O'nyx,  (F.)  Ongle. 

A   whitish,  transparent  substance,  similar  to  horn, 
which  covers  the  dorsal  extremity  of  the  fingers. 

Three  portions  are  distinguished  in  it  —   the  ex- 
tremity, which  is  free,  at  the  end  of  the  finger; 

the  body  or  middle  portion,  adherent  by  its  inner 

surface;  and  the  root,  Onychorrhi'za,  Rhizonych'ia, 
Ra'dix  seu  Ma'trix  un'guis,  In'timum  un'guis,  (F.) 

Matrice  de  I’ongle.  The  last  presents  two  distinct 
[parts:  the  one,  terminated  by  a   thin,  serrated 

edge,  is  buried  in  a   duplicature  of  the  skin,  Val- 

lec'tda  unguis,  which  acts  the  part  of  a   nail-fol- 
licle ;   the  other,  called  Lu'ntda  seu  Semilu'nnla 

seu  Sele'ne  seu  Ar'cus  seu  Exor'tus  seu  Auat'ole 

seu  Albe'do  un'guium,  is  whitish,  and  of  a   semi- 
lunar shape,  and  is  situate  above  the  part  where 

the  epidermis  terminates.  The  surface  covered 

by  the  nail  is  called  the  nail-bed.  The  nails  are 
composed  of  a   horny  tissue,  of  the  same  nature  as 
that  which  forms  the  hoofs,  horns,  and  scales  of 
different  animals.  When  the  nail  has  been  torn  off, 

the  papillae  of  the  skin  become  covered  by  a   soft, 
whitish  lamina,  whose  consistence  gradually  aug- 

ments. New  laminae  are  then  formed  under- 

neath, and  give  the  nail  the  thickness  it  ought  to 

possess.  The  corneous  substance  being  thus  con- 
stantly produced  at  the  extremity  of  each  of  these 

laminae,  the  whole  of  the  nail  is  pushed  forwards, 
and  it  would  grow  indefinitely,  were  it  not  cut  or 
worn  by  friction. 

The  nails  protect  and  support  the  extremities 
of  the  fingers  against  the  impression  of  hard 
bodies.  They  are  also  useful  in  laying  hold  of 

small  bodies,  and  dividing  those  that  have  but 
little  consistence. 

Nail-bed,  see  Nail  —   n.  Defoedation  of,  see 

Defoedation —   n.  Degeneration  of,  see  Defoeda- 
tion—   n.  Favus  of,  Onychomycosis  —   n.  Hang,  see 

Hangnail  —   n.  Ingrown,  Onyxis  —   n.  Inversion 

of,  Onyxis. 
Nail-follicle,  see  Nail. 
Nail'spring,  Hangnail. 
Nain,  Nanus. 

Naissance,  (from  nascor,  natus,  ‘I  am  born,’) see  Parturition. 

Na'ja  Tripu'dians,  Cobra  di  Capello. 
Nakra,  Nacra. 

Nang'nail,  Hangnail. 
Nanisme,  see  Nanus. 

Nanna'ri,  Hemidesmus  Indicus. 

Nan'nyberry,  Viburnum  lentago. 

Nanocepha'lia,  {nanus,  and  ‘   head  ’) see  Nanocephalus. 

Nanoceph'alus.  One  of  a   monstrous  state  — 
Nanocepha'lia  —   in  which  the  whole  head  or  cer- 

tain of  its  parts  are  too  small,  whilst  the  trunk 
and  extremities  are  normal. 

Nanocor'mia,  see  Nanocormus. 

Nanocor'mus,  {nanus,  and  soppos,  ‘a  trunk.’) 
One  of  a   monstrous  condition  —   Nanocor'mia  — 
in  which  the  trunk  is  too  small,  whilst  the  head 

possesses  its  normal  size. 

Nanomel'ia,  see  Nanomelus. 
Nanom'elus,  {nanus,  and  pt\os,  ‘a  limb.’)  One 

of  a   monstrous  condition  — Nanomel'ia  —   in  which 

some  part  of  an  extremity  is  too  small,  and  the 
whole  limb  too  short. 

Nanoso'mia,  {nanus,  and  otapa,  ‘body,’)  Micro- 
so'mia,  Microsoma' tia ,   Dwarf  ishness,  (F .)Nainsme. 
A   state  in  which  the  entire  body,  with  all  its  parts, 
is  smaller  than  common. 

Nanoso'mus,  Nanus. 

Na'nus,  ( raroc ,)  Pumil'io,  Pu'milo.  Pusil'lus, 
‘a  dwarf,’  Nanoso'mus,  (Prov.)  Crut,  Rope,  Spin'- 
nick,  (Sc.)  Groil,  Crok,  Dearch,  Derch,  Dronh, 

Wrat'ack,  Pu'milus,  Pumi'lius,  ‘dwarfish.’  (F.) 
Nain.  One  who  is  much  below  the  usual  stature. 
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The  term  is  applicable  to  all  organized  beings, 
from  man  to  the  vegetable.  Trees  have  their 

dwarfs,  as  the  human  species  have  theirs.  Some 
eurious  authenticated  instances  of  human  dwarfs 

are  on  record.  Bebe,  the  dwarf  of  Stanislaus, 

Aing  of  Poland,  was  33  inches  (French)  long, 
aad  well  proportioned.  The  Polish  nobleman, 
Borwlaski,  who  was  well  made,  clever,  and  a   good 

linguist,  measured  28  Paris  inches.  He  had  a 

brother  34  inches  high,  and  a   sister  21.  A   Fries- 
land peasant,  at  26  years  of  age,  had  attained  29 

Amsterdam  inches.  C.  H.  Stoberin,  of  Niirn- 
berg,  was  under  three  feet  high  at  20,  yet  he  was 

well  proportioned  and  possessed  of  talents.  Gen- 
eral Tom  Thumb,  so  called,  was  seen  by  the  au- 
thor in  1847.  He  was  said  to  be  15  years  old, 

measured  28  inches  in  height,  and  when  weighed 

at  the  mint  was  found  to  weigh  20  pounds  and  2 
ounces.  Two  remarkable  Indian  dwarfs  were  ex- 

hibited in  the  United  States  and  in  Europe  about 
the  middle  of  the  19th  century,  under  the  name 

of  ‘Aztec  children,’ — the  boy,  from  7   to  8   years 
of  age,  was  33J  inches  in  height,  and  weighed 

20|  pounds;  the  girl,  from  4   to  6   years  of  age, 
was  29i  inches  high,  and  weighed  17  pounds. 
They  were  very  deficient  in  intellect.  See  Pigmy. 

Nape  of  the  Neck,  Nucha. 

Napelli'na,  (from  Aconitum  napellus.)  A 
white  alkaloid,  recently  obtained  from  impure 
aconite. 

Napel'lus  Ve'rus,  (dim.  of  napus,  ‘a  turnip/) 
Aconitum  napellus. 

Na'phse  Flo'res,  see  Citrus  aurantium. 
Naph'tha,  Acetone. 
Naph'tha,  (vacjiSa,)  Naf'dn,  Nafta,  Nap'ta, 

Napta'lim,  O'leum  pe'trse  al'bum,  (F.)  Naphthe ; 
from  a   Chaldaic  and  Syriac  word  signifying  bitu- 

men. A   bituminous  substance,  found  in  Persia, 

Calabria,  Sicily,  Ac.  It  is  liquid,  limpid,  of  a 
yellowish-white  color,  a   smell  slightly  resembling 
that  of  oil  of  turpentine,  and  lighter  than  water. 

It  resembles  petroleum  in  its  properties,  and  has 

been  chiefly  used  as  an  external  application; 
although,  occasionally,  as  an  anthelmintic,  and 

in  inhalation  in  phthisis  pulmonalis.  See  Aether 
and  Acetone. 

Naph'tha  Ace'ti,  see  iEther  sulphuricus  —   n. 
Coal  tar,  light,  see  Anassthetic  —   n.  Sulphurica, 
Aether  sulphuricus—  n.  Vitrioli,  ASther  sulphuri- 

cus—   n.  Vitrioli  camphorata,  Tinctura  aetherea 
camphorata — n.  Vitrioli  martialis,  Tinctura  seu 

Alcohol  sulphuricoaethereus  ferri — n.  Wood,  Ace- 
tone. 

Naph'thalin,  Naphthali'na.  When  coal  tar  is 
subjected  to  distillation,  naphthaline  passes  over 

after  coal  naphtha.  It  is  a   white,  shining,  con  - 

crete, crystalline  substance,  fusible  at  176°,  and 
boiling  at  423°.  It  is  soluble  in  alcohol,  ether, 
naphtha,  and  the  oils,  but  insoluble  in  water.  It 

has  been  used  as  an  excitant  expectorant,  in  the 

dose  of  8   to  30  grains,  in  emulsion  or  syrup,  and 
repeated.  It  has  also  been  used  as  an  anthel- 

mintic; and,  when  made  into  an  ointment,  in 

psoriasis,  lepra  vulgaris,  Ac. 

Na'piform,  A'pinoid,  Napiform' is,  Bu'nioid, 
Bunioi'des,  (napus,  ‘a  turnip/  and  forma, ‘shape/) 
An  epithet  for  a   form  of  scirrhous  tumor,  Carci- 

no'ma  reticula' re,  whose  cut  surface  presents  con- 
centric lines  resembling  those  seen  in  the  interior 

of  a   turnip. 

Napi'um,  Lapsana,  Sinapis. 
Na'ples,  Cli'mate  of.  The  climate  of  Naples 

in  its  general  characters  resembles  that  of  Nice, 

but  it  is  more  changeable;  the  sirocco,  too,  which 

is  little  known  in  Nice,  is  severely  felt  at  Naples.  | 

It  is  not  a   good  residence  for  the  phthisical  in- 
valid; Sir  James  Clark,  indeed,  considers  it  alto- 
gether unsuitable. 

Na'ples,  Min'kral  Wa'ters  of.  In  the  Quar- 
ter Santa  Lucia,  near  the  coast,  is  a   cold  spring, 

rich  in  sulphuretted  hydrogen  and  carbonic  acid. 

It  is  much  used  as  an  aperient  tonic,  and  in  cuta- 
neous affections. 

Na'ples  Wa'ter,  Factitious,  A' qua  Neapol- 
ita'na  seu  acid'ula  hydro  sulphur  a'  ta ,   (F.)  Eon  de 

Naples.  ( Acidulous  water j   containing  four  times 
its  bulk  of  carbonic  acid,  Jxv.  and  !£iij.,  Hydro- 

sulpliuretted  water,  £ix.,  Carbonate  of  soda,  gr. 

viij.,  Carbonate  of  magnesia,  gr.  x.  M.  Ph.  P.) 

Nap'ta,  Naphtha,  Nata. 
Na'pus,  ( vanv ,   ‘mustard,’)  Sinapis — n.  Leuco- 

sinapis,  Sinapis  alba  —   n.  Sylvestris,  Brassica 
napus. 

Na'py,  (vanv,)  Sinapis. 
Na'ram,  Dracunculus. 
Nar  'ca,  (vapsi),  ‘stupor,’)  Narcosis. 
Narcaphthe ,   Narcaphthon. 

Narcaph'thon,  (vupKa^mi,)  Nascaph' thon.  The 
bark  of  an  aromatic  tree  formerly  brought  from 

India.  By  some  supposed  to  be  that  of  the  tree 
which  affords  the  olibanum.  It  was  used  in  fu- 

migation in  diseases  of  the  lungs.  See  Lacaph- 
thon  and  Thymiama. 

Nar'ce,  (vapstj,  ‘   stupor/)  Narcosis. 
Nar'ce'in,  Narce'i'na,  Narcei'a,  (F.)  Narceine. 

One  of  the  alkaloids  of  opium,  which  is  in  color- 
less, silky  needles,  and  of  a   bitterish  metallic 

taste,  slightly  soluble  in  water  ;   insoluble  in  ether, 
and  very  soluble  in  alcohol.  It  is  said  to  exceed 

all  the  opium  alkaloids  in  soporific  power,  with- 
out producing  the  disagreeable  secondary  effects. 

Narce'ma,  gen.  Narce'matis,  (vapsttya,)  Nar- 
cosis. 

Narce'sis,  (vapstjats,)  Narcosis. 
Narcisse  iPAxitomne,  Colchicum  autumnale — 

n.  Faux,  Narcissus  pseudonarcissus — n.  des  Pres, 

Narcissus  pseudonarcissus — n.  Sauvage,  Narcissus 

pseudonarcissus. 
Narcis'sus  Pseudonarcis'sus,  (vapxiooos,  from 

vapKn,  ‘   stupor,’)  N.  festa’lis  seu  glau'cus  seu 
grandifio'rus  seu  hispan'icus  seu  ma'jor  seu  serra'- 
tus  seu  sylves'tris,  Bulboco'dium,  Psendonarcissus, 

Daffodil, (old  PiX\g.)Ajf'adil,  Belle-Blome,  (Prov.) 
Ajfrodile,  Bell' flower,  But' ter  and  Eggs,  Lent  rose, 
(F.)  Narcisse  sauvage,  Narcisse  des  pres,  Faux 
narcisse,  Porillon,  Aianlt,  Zouzinette,  Jeannette. 

Ord.  Amaryllidaceae.  The  root  is  emetic  and  ca- 
thartic, in  the  dose  of  The  flowers  are  anti- 

spasmodic.  Dose,  24  grains. 

Narco'des,  (vap/cwSris,)  Narcotized. 
Narco'sis,  (vupKwois,)  Nar'cotism,  Nar'ce, 

Nar'ca,  Narce'ma,  Narce'sis,  Torpe'do,  Tor'por, 

Stn'por,  Stupefac'tio.  The  aggregate  effects  pro- 
duced by  narcotic  substances.  At  times,  narcotism 

is  confined  to  a   state  of  more  or  less  profound 

stupor,  and  constitutes,  in  certain  cases,  a   useful 
remedial  condition  ;   at  others,  it  is  a   true  poison- 

ing, characterized  by  vertigo,  nausea,  a   state  of 

intoxication  or  apoplexy,  constant  delirium,  con- 
vulsive motions,  Ac.  Emetics  in  strong  doses 

and  not  much  diluted  with  water,  purgatives  and 

glysters,  are  the  first  means  to  be  used  in  this  con- 
dition. The  stupor  may  afterwards  be  combated 

by  the  use  of  exciting  and  stimulating  drinks. 

The  production  of  narcosis  or  the  effect  of  nar- 

cotics has  been  called  nar'cotization. 
Narco'sis  Folliculo'rum.  A   state  of  the 

scalp,  which  Mr.  Erasmus  Wilson  conceives  to 

be  dependent  upon  torpid  action  of  the  hair  fol- 
licles, and  in  which  the  scalp  and  hair  are  found 

covered  with  a   yellowish,  dirty-looking  powder, 
composed  of  an  admixture  of  granular  particles 
and  furfuraceous  scales. 

Narcospas'mus,  (narce,  and  anaopog,  ‘   spasm.’) 
Stupor  combined  with  spasm. 

Narco'tia,  Narcotin. 
Narcot'ic  Poi'son,  see  Poison. 
Narcot'icoac'rid,  see  Poison. 
Narcot'ics,  Narco' tica,  Caro'tica,  Obstupefa- 

cien'tia,  Stupefacien'tia,  Stupefa'cients,  (F.)  Nar- 
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cotiques,  Stupefaciifs,  Stup&fiants.  Substances 

which  have  the  property  of  stupefying,-  —   as 
opium,  stramonium,  and  hyoscyamus,  (from 
Narce.)  They  are  used  in  medicine  as  soothing 
agents ;   exerting  their  special  influence  on  the 
brain  and  tubular  matter  of  the  spinal  marrow. 

In  small  doses,  as  a   general  rule,  narcotics  stimu- 

late; in  large,  they  act  as  sedatives.  The  follow- 
ing is  a   list  of  the  chief  narcotics:  —   Aconitum, 

AStherea,  Belladonna,  Cannabis,  Conium,  Digita- 
lis, Humulus,  Hyoscyamus,  Lactucarium,  Opium 

and  Morphia,  Stramonii  Folia,  Stramonii  Semi- 

na;   Mental  Narcotics  (Appropriate  Music,  Mo- 
notonous sounds,  or  any  succession  of  monoto- 

nous impressions). 

Nar'cotin,  Narcoti'na,  Narco' tia,  Anarcoti'na, 
Opia'num ,   (same  etymon,)  (F.)  Sel  de  Derosne  ou 

d’opium ,   Opiane ,   Principe  crystallizable  de  De- 
rosne.  A   solid,  white,  insipid  substance,  crystal- 

lizable,- fusible  like  the  fats;  soluble  in  boiling 
alcohol  and  ether,  and  scarcely  soluble  in  water ; 

producing  all  the  unpleasant  effects  of  opium  ; 
but  objectionable  from  its  throwing  the  animal 
into  a   state  of  stupor.  The  salts,  which  are  very 
bitter,  have  been  used  successfully  in  India  in 
intermittents. 

Nar'cotism,  Narcosis. 
Narcotization,  see  Narcosis. 

Nar'cotized,  Tor'pidus,  Narco'des.  Affected 
with  stupor,  as  from  the  use  of  a   narcotic. 

Nard,  Celtic,  Valeriana  Celtica  —   n.  Indica, 
Nardus  Indica  —   n.  Indien,  Nardus  Indica — n. 

Indique,  Nardus  Indica  —   n.  Petit,  Aralia  nudi- 
caulis  —   n.  Sauvage,  Asarum. 

Nardos'tachys  Jatamansi,  Nardus  Indica  — 
n.  Patrinia,  Nardus  Indica. 

Nar'dum  Gal'licum,  Valeriana  Celtica. 
Nar'dus  America'nus,  Aralia  nudicaulis  —   n. 

Celtica,  Valeriana  Celtica  —   n.  Celtica  altera,  Ar- 
nica montana. 

Nar'dus  In'dica,  (vap6os,)Spi'ca  nar'di  seu  /«'- 
dica,  Andropo' yon  nar'dus  seu  citriodo'rus ,   Ord. 

Gratnineae  [?]  ;   or  Nardos'tachys  seu  Valeria' na 
seu  Pairin' ia  Jataman'si,  Valeria' na  spi'ca ;   Or- 

der, Valerianaeeae  ;   Indian  nard,  Spikenard.  The 

root  of  this  plant  is  one  of  the  ingredients  in  the 
mithridate  and  theriaca.  It  is  moderately  warm 

and  pungent,  and  has  a   flavor  by  no  means  dis- 
agreeable. It  is  used  by  the  Orientals  as  a   spice 

—   (F.)  Nard  Indien  ou  Indique.  An  ointment 

was  formerly  used,  called  Unguen'tum  nardi'num. 

It  was  prepared  of  Nard,  Malaba'thrum  leaves, 
Oil  of  worms,  Costus,  Amomum,  Myrrh,  Ac.,  and 
was  used  as  a   detergent. 

Nar'dus  Monta'na,  Asarum — n.  Rustica,  Asa- 
rum. 

Na'res,  pi.  of  Na'ris,  Rhi'nes,  Cav'itas  seu 
Cav'um  seu  Ca'vea  seu  Caver'na  na'rium,  Na'sus 

inter'nu8,  Mycte'res,  Myx'se,  Na'rium  ad' it  us, 
Ocheteum' ata,  The  nos'trils,  (Prov.)  Snir'rels, 
Sauries,  (F.)  Narines.  Two  elliptical  apertures, 
situate  beneath  the  nose,  and  separated  from  each 

other  by  the  cartilaginous  sep'tum  seu  colum'na 
nasi.  These  apertures  are  continually  open,  and 
give  passage  to  the  air  we  breathe,  and  to  the 
mucous  fluids  secreted  in  the  nasal  fossae.  The 

anterior  portion  of  the  canal  surrounded  by  car- 

tilage is  the  Vestib'idum  na'si. 
Na'res  Inter'n^e,  Nasal  fossae. 

Na'res,  Poste'rior,  Na'res  postre'mse.,  Extre'- 
mse  na'res,  Os'  t   ia  poster i o' r a   seu  Ohoa'nx  na'rium, 
Na'rium  Ex'itus,  (F.)  Arrih'e-narines,  Ouvertures 
posterieures  des  fosses  nasales,  are  the  posterior 
apertures  of  the  nasal  cavities,  which  establish 
a   communication  between  those  cavities  and  the 

pharynx.  They  are  bounded,  above,  by  the  body 
of  the  sphenoid  bone ;   below,  by  the  palate  bone 
and  the  base  of  the  velum  pendulum ;   and,  on 
the  outside,  by  the  internal  ala  of  the  pterygoid 
process.  They  are  separated  from  each  other 

I 

by  a   septum,  of  which  the  vomer  is  the  bony 

part. 

Narifuso'ria,  (nares,  ‘   the  nostrils/  and  fun- 
dere,  fusum,  ‘to  pour.’)  Medicines,  which  are 
dropped  or  put  into  the  nostrils. 

Narines,  Nares. 

Na'rium  Ad'itus,  (‘entrance  or  passage  of 
the  nostrils/)  Nares  —   n.  Siccitas,  Mycteroxe- 
rotes. 

Nar'row  Chest,  see  Lordosis. 
Narthe'cia,  Formulary,  Myris. 

Narthe'cium,  (vapSr/Kiov,  dim.  of  vupSr/^,  ‘a 
case  of  ointments/)  Formulary,  Myris. 

Nar'thex,  gen.  Narthe'cis,  (vap^n^,)  Formulary, 
Myris,  Splint  —   n.  Assafoetida,  see  Assafoetida. 

Naru,  Dracunculus. 
Na'sa,  Nacra,  Nata. 
Na'sal,  Nasa'iis,  (from  nasus,  ‘   the  nose.’)  That 

which  relates  to  the  nose. 

Na'sal  Arch.  A   transverse  venous  trunk, 
which  unites  the  frontal  veins  of  opposite  sides, 
at  the  root  of  the  nose. 

Na'sal  Ar'tery.  This  is  the  largest  of  the 
two  branches  in  which  the  ophthalmic  artery 
terminates.  It  issues  from  the  orbit,  above  the 

tendon  of  the  orbicularis  palpebrarum,  passes 

above  the  side  of  the  root  of  the  nose,  and  anas- 
tomoses with  the  last  extremity  of  the  facial. 

Haller  gave  the  name  nasal  to  the  spheno-pala- 
tine.  He  also  called  the  dorsales  nasi,  furnished 

by  the  external  maxillary,  Nasa'/es  latera'les. 
Na'sal  Bones,  Os'sa  na'si  seu  nasa'lia,  Ossic'- 

ula  na'si,  (F.)  Os  nasaux ,   Os  propres  du  nez. 
These  bones  are  situate  beneath  the  nasal  notch 

of  the  os  frontis,  and  occupy  the  space  between 
the  nasal  or  angular  processes  of  the  superior 

maxillary  bone.  Their  shape  is  nearly  quadri- 

lateral. They  have  an  external  or  cutaneous  sur- 
face, an  internal  or  nasal,  and  four  margins. 

Each  is  articulated  with  its  fellow,  with  the  os 

frontis,  ethmoid,  and  superior  maxillary  bones. 

They  ossify  from  a   single  point. 

Na'sal  Car'tilage,  Cartila' go  triangula'ris 
Na'si.  A   cartilage  formed  of  three  portions, 
which  unite  at  the  dorsum  nasi,  and  are  distin- 

guished into  the  cartilage  of  the  septum,  Cartila'- 

go septi  seu  quadrangnla'ris,  Sep'tum  na'rium 
cartilagin'eum,  Sep'tal  car'tilage,  and  the  lateral 
cartilages.  The  lateral  cartilages  are  divided 

into  the  upper  lateral,  Cartilag"ines  superio'ies 
latera'les  seu  triangula'res,  which  are  situate  im- 

mediately below  the  free  margin  of  the  nasal 

bones  ;   and  the  lower  lat'eral  or  a'lar,  Cartilag"- 
ines  inferio'res  seu  ala'res  seu  pinna'les  seu  mi- 
no' res  inferio'res,  which  are  chiefly  characterized 
by  the  curve  they  form.  Several  loose  nodules 

or  plates  exist  in  the  posterior  border  of  the  alae, 

Cartilag"  ines  quadra' tee,  C.  ala'rum  mino'res  seu 
posterio'res  seu  mino'res  posterio' res  ;   and  some 
small,  flat,  irregularly  shaped  bodies,  from  two 
to  five  in  number,  which  are  seen  on  the  upper 

margin  of  the  lateral  cartilage  in  the  neighbor- 

hood of  the  angle,  aTfc  called  Cartila y"ines  epac'- 
tiles,  C.  sesamoV dese  seu  accesso'  rise,  (F.)  Tubercule* 
cartila gineux.  The  nasal  cartilage  is  continuous, 
above,  with  the  ossa  nasi,  and,  inferiorly,  with 

membranous  fibrocartilages,  which  form  the  sup- 

ple and  movable  part  of  the  nostrils. 
Na'sal  Duct,  Lachrymal  duct  —   n.  Eminence, 

Mesophryon. 

Na'sal  Fos'sal  Ca'vi  na'rium,  Na'res  interna. 

Two  large,  anfractuous  cavities,  situate  between 
the  orbits  below  the  cranium,  and  lined  by  the 

pituitary  or  Schneiderian  membrane.  These  cavi- 
ties have  no  communication  with  each  other;  but 

the  various  sinuses  in  the  neighboring  bones  — 
the  ethmoidal,  sphenoidal,  superior  maxillary,  Ac. 
— all  communicate  with  them.  The  general  cavity 

of  each  nostril  is  divided  by  the  ossa  spongiosa 

into  three  meatuses  or  passages,  which  run  from  be- 
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fore  backwards.  1.  The  Mea'tus  na'rium  supe- 
rior, placed  at  the  upper,  inner,  and  back  part  of 

the  superior  spongy  bone.  2.  The  Mea'tus  me'- 
dius,  situate  between  the  superior  and  inferior1 

spongy  bones ;   and  3.  The  Mea'tus  infe'rior,  sit- 
uate between  the  inferior  spongy  bone  and  the 

bottom  of  the  nose.  The  Schneiderian  membrane 

receives  the  first  pair  of  nerves,  and  various 
branches  from  the  filth  pair.  The  arteries  are 

furnished  by  the  branches  of  the  internal  maxil- 
lary, known  under  the  names  of  sphenopalatine, 

infraorbitar,  superior  alveolar,  palatine,  pterygo- 
palatine; by  the  supraorbitar  and  ethmoidal 

branches  of  the  ophthalmic  artery ;   by  the  in- 
ternal carotid,  superior  labial,  and  dorsales  nasi. 

Its  veins  are  little  known,  and  generally  follow 

the  course  of  the  arteries.  The  lymphatics  are 
almost  unknown.  The  nasal  fossae  are  the  seat 

of  smell ;   they  aid,  also,  in  respiration  and  pho- 
nation. 

Na'sal  Mea'tus,  see  Nasal  fossae. 

Na'sal  Mu'cus,  Mu'cus  na'rium ,   Phleg'ma  na'- 

rium eras' sum,  Mu' cor  seu  Pitui'ta  seu  Blen'na  seu 

Lyni  'pha  muculen'ta  na'rium,  vulgarly  called  Snot, 
Snob,  Snoth,  (F.)  Morve,  is  the  mucus  secreted  by 
the  Schneiderian  membrane. 

Na'sal  Nerve,  Naso-palptbral  (Ch.),  Nasoocu- 

la'ris  (Sommering),  Nasocilia' ris,  Oculonaaa'lis. 
One  of  the  three  branches  of  the  ophthalmic 
nerve  of  Willis.  It  enters  the  orbit  by  the 

sphenoidal  fissure,  passes  along  the  inner  paries 
of  that  cavity,  and  divides,  opposite  the  internal 
and  anterior  orbitar  foramen,  into  two  branches. 

1.  The  internal  and  posterior,  which  passes  into 
the  Foramen  orbitarium  internum  anterius,  enters 

the  cranium  beneath  the  dura  mater,  and  passes 
into  the  nasal  fossae,  through  an  aperture  at  the 
side  of  the  Crista  galli.  It  afterwards  divides 

into  several  filaments  :   one  of  them — the  Nasolo'- 
bar  of  Chaussier — is  very  small,  and  descends  on 
the  posterior  surface  of  the  os  nasi,  and  ramifies 
on  the  integuments  of  the  ala  nasi.  A   second 

terminates  near  the  septum;  others  descend  along 
the  outer  paries  of  the  nasal  fossae.  2.  The  other 
is  external  and  anterior,  and  is  called  the  external 
nasal  nerve.  It  is  distributed  to  the  outside  of 

the  orbit.  Before  dividing,  the  nasal  nerve  com- 
municates with  the  ophthalmic  ganglion,  and 

gives  off  two  or  three  ciliary  nerves.  Sommering 

has  given  the  name  Posterior  Nasal  Nerves  to 
the  nerves  which  arise  from  the  internal  part  of 

the  sphenopalatine  ganglion. 

Na'sal  Notch,  (F.)  Echancrure  nasale.  A 
semicircular  notch,  situate  between  the  nasal 

prominences  of  the  frontal  bone,  and  articulated 
with  the  nasal  bones  and  the  nasal  processes  of 

the  superior  maxillary  bones. 

Na'sal  Proc"ess,  Maxillary  bone,  superior. 
Na'sal  Prom'inence,  (F.)  Bosse  nasale.  A 

prominence,  situate  on  the  median  line,  at  the 
anterior  surface  of  the  os  frontis,  between  the  two 

superciliary  arches. 

Na'sal  Re'gion,  Re'gio  irasa'lis.  The  region 
of  the  nose. 

Na'sal  Spines.  These  are  three  in  number. 

1.  The  Supe'rior  na'sal  spine  of  the  os  frontis, 
occupying  the  middle  of  its  nasal  notch,  and  ar- 

ticulated before  with  the  nasal  bones,  behind  with 

the  ethmoid.  2.  The  infe'rior  and  ante'rior  na'- 
sal spine,  situate  at  the  inferior  part  of  the  ante- 
rior opening  of  the  nasal  fossae.  It  is  formed  by 

the  two  superior  maxillary  bones ;   and  3.  The  in- 

fe'rior and  posterior  na'sal  spine,  Epine  gntturale 
(Ch.),  a   process,  formed  on  the  mesial  line  by  the 

two  palate  bones  at  the  posterior  part  of  the  pala- 
tine arch. 

Nasa'le,  (from  nasus,)  Errhine. 
Nasa'lis,  Compressor  naris. 
Nasa'lis  La'bii  Superio'ris.  A   small  mus- 

cular slip,  which  runs  up  from  the  middle  of  the 

orbicularis  and  the  lip  to  the  tip  of  the  nose.  It 
lies  exactly  in  the  furrow,  and  is  occasionally  a 

levator  of  the  upper  lip,  or  a   depressor  of  the  tip 
of  the  nose. 

Na'sas,  Nata. 

Nasa'tus,  (*  long  nosed/  from  nasus  :   —   the  size 
of  the  nose  being  supposed  an  index  of  that  of  the 
male  organ,)  Membrosus. 

Nas'cale.  A   kind  of  pessary,  made  of  wool 
or  cotton,  which  was  formerly  introduced  into  the 

vagina,  after  being  impregnated  with  oil,  oint- 
ment, or  some  other  proper  medicament. 

Nascaph'thon,  Narcaphthon. 
Nas'da,  Nata. 
Na'si,  see  Oryza. 

Na'sitas,  (from  nasus,)  Rhinophonia. 
Nasi'tis,  gen.  Nasi'tulis,  (nasus,  and  itis,)  Rhi- 

nitis—   n.  Postica,  Angina  nasalis. 

Na'smyth’s  Mem  brane,  Cuticula  dentis. 
Na'so,  Nusu'tus,  (from  nasus.)  One  who  has  a 

long  nose.  In  composition,  the  nose. 

Nasocilia'ris  (Nervus),  Nasal  nerve. 
Nasola'bial,  Nasolabia'lis  ;   (from  naso,  and 

labium,  ‘   a   lip.’)  Relating  to  the  nose  and  lip. 
Nasola'bial  Line.  A   line  or  furrow,  which 

separates  the  lip  from  the  cheek,  and  commences 
at  the  ala  nasi. 

Nasolabia'lis.  A   muscular  fasciculus  de- 
scribed by  Albinus,  which  arises  from  the  ante- 

rior extremity  of  the  septum  nasi,  and  terminates 
in  the  orbicularis  oris. 

Nasopal'atine,  Nasopalati'nns.  That  which 
belongs  to  the  nose  and  velum  palati. 

Nasopal'atine  Gan'glion  is  situate  in  the  for- 
amen palatinum  anterius.  Its  greater  extremity 

receives  the  two  nasopalatine  branches;  while 
the  smaller  gives  off  two  or  three  filaments,  which 
reach  the  palatine  vault,  where  they  ramify  on 
the  membrane  of  the  same  name,  anastomosing 

with  filaments  of  the  great  palatine  nerve. 

Nasopal'atine  Nerve,  Nerve  of  Cotun'nius,  is 
furnished  by  the  sphenopalatine,  which  proceeds 

from  the  ganglion  of  Meckel.  It  traverses  the 
vault  of  the  nasal  fossae,  and  proceeds  upon  the 

septum  between  the  two  layers  of  the  pituitary 
membrane.  It  enters  the  anterior  palatine  canal, 

and  terminates  at  the  superior  angles  of  the  naso- 

palatine ganglion,  without  attaining  the  mouth. 
Nasopalpebral,  Orbicularis  palpebrarum. 

Nasopharynge'al,  Nasopharyngse' us.  Relating 
to  the  nose  and  pharynx,  as  nasopharyngeal 

pol'ypus. Nas'ta,  Nata. 
Nastur'tium  Amphib'ium,  (nasus,  and  tor- 

quere,  *   to  twist/  owing  to  the  effect  of  its  pun- 
gency,) see  Sisymbrium — n.  Aquaticuui,  Caraa- 

mine  pratensis,  Sisymbrium  nasturtium — n.  Bursa 
pastoris,  Thlaspi  bursa — n.  Hortense,  Lepidiuin 
sativum  —   n.  Indicum,  Tropmolum  majus  —   n.  Of- 

ficinale, Sisymbrium  nasturtium  —   n.  Palustre,  see 
Sisymbrium — n.  Peruvianum,  Tropaeolum  majus 

— n.  Pratense,  Cardamine  pratensis — n.  Sativum, 

Lepidium  sativum. 
Na'sum  Dila'tans,  (‘dilating  the  nose/)  Py- 

ramidalis  nasi. 

Na'sus,  Na'sum,  Nose,  ([Sax.]  nsepe,  nepe,) 

Rhin,  Rhis,  Or'ganon  olfac'tds  seu  odora'tus  seu 
olfacto'rium,  Promonto'  Hum  fa'eiei,  Myxo'ter, , 
Emnncto' Hum  cer'ebri,  Snout,  (Sc.)  Neis,  Nes,  (F.j 
Nez.  The  nose  is  a   pyramidal  eminence,  situat* 
above  the  anterior  apertures  of  the  nasal  fossm, 
which  it  covers ;   and,  consequently,  occupying 

the  middle  and  upper  part  of  the  face,  between 
the  forehead  and  upper  lip,  the  orbits  and  the 
cheeks.  Its  lateral  surfaces  form,  by  uniting  an- 

gularly, a   more  or  less  prominent  line,  called  Dor'- 
sum  seu  Rha'chis  seu  Spi'na  Na’si,  (F.)  Bos  au  nez. 
This  line  terminates,  anteriorly,  by  the  lobe, — 

Lob'ulus.  The  sides  are  called  A'lse  Na'si,  Pin’ use 

Na'ris,  (F.)  Aile8  du  nez.  The  columna  is  the  in- 
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ferior  part  of  the  partition.  Its  apex  or  tip  has  ] 
been  called  Glob'ulus  nasi. 

The  portion  of  the  nose  formed  of  bone  is  the 

Na'8us  os'seus  ;   that  of  cartilage,  the  Na'sus  car- 

tilagin'eus. 
The  chief  varieties  of  the  nose  are  the  aq'uiline, 

the  fiat  nose,  (F.)  Nez  camarot  ou  epati,  and  the 
snub  nose,  (F.)  Nez  retrousse.  The  nose  is  formed, 

besides  its  bones,  of  fibrocartilage,  cartilage,  mus- 
cles, vessels,  and  nerves  :   and  its  use  seems  to  be  to 

direct  odors  to  the  upper  part  of  the  nasal  fossae. 

Na'sus  Cartilagin'eus,  see  Nasus —   n.  Inter- 
nus,  Nares  —   n.  Osseus,  see  Nasus. 

Nasu'tus,  Naso. 
Na'ta,  Nat'ta,  Na'sa,  Nas'da,  Nas'ta,  Na'sas, 

Nap'ta.  A   fleshy,  indolent  excrescence,  having 
the  shape  of  the  nates. 

Na'taron,  Natron. 
Nata'tion,  Nata'tio,  {nature,  natatum,  —   itself 

from  nare,  —   ‘to  swim,’)  Swim'ming.  The  action 

of  swimming,  or  of  supporting  one’s  self,  or 
moving  upon  the  water.  Swimming  resembles 

the  horizontal  leap  in  its  physiology  —   the  me- 
dium being  water  instead  of  air.  The  difference 

between  the  specific  gravity  of  the  human  body 
and  that  of  water  is  not  great:  so  that  but  little 

exertion  is  required  to  keep  a   part  of  the  body 
above  water.  Swimming  is  a   healthy  gymnastic 
exercise,  combining  the  advantages  of  bathing. 

Na'tes,  sing.  Na'tis ,   ‘   a   buttock,’  Ephred’  rana, 
Po'dex,  Cln'nes,  Glu'toi,  Glu'ti,  Glu'tia,  Sedi'lia, 

Jfi'ge,  Mo' n re,  Bot'tom,  Bach' side,  Poste'riors, 

Breech,  But'tocks,  (Prov.)  Tout,  (Sc.)  Doup, 
Dowp,  Dolp,  Drod'dum,  Hur'dies,  Len'dis,  &g., 
(F.)  Fesses.  Two  round  projections,  at  the  infe- 

rior and  posterior  part  of  the  trunk,  on  which  we 

sit,  the  seat,  (F.)  Siege.  Among  the  mammalia, 
man  alone  has  the  nates  prominent  and  round. 
They  are  formed  chiefly  by  the  skin,  and  a   thick 
layer  of  areolar  tissue,  which  covers  the  three 

glutaei  muscles. 

The  cleft  between  the  nates  is  the  Ri'ma  clu'- 
nium. 

Na'tes  Cer'ebri,  Quadrigemina  corpora — n. 
et  Testes,  Quadrigemina  corpora. 

Na'tis,  see  Nates. 
Na'trium,  Sodium. 
Na'trix,  gen.  Natri'cis,  (‘a  water  serpent/) Penis. 

Natrocre'nae,  {natron,  and  sprivrj,  ‘a  well/)  Na- 
tropegae. 

Na'tron,  ( virpov ,)  Na'trum,  Na'taron,  Ni'trum, 
Ana'tron,  Aphroni'trum,  (from  Natron,  a   lake  in 
Judaea.)  A   saline  compound,  very  abundant  in 
Egypt,  which  is  almost  wholly  formed  of  subcar- 

bonate of  soda. 

Natro'nium,  Sodium. 

Natrope'gae,  Natrocre'nse,  {natron,  and  nr\yr\, 
‘a  spring.’)  Soda  springs. 

Na'trum,  Natron  —   n.  Arsenicicum,  Arseniate 
of  soda  —   n.  Biboracicum,  Borax  —   n.  Chloratum 

liquidum,  Liquor  sodae  chlorinatae  —   n.  Muriati- 

cum,Soda,  muriate  of — n.Muriatum,  Soda,  muriate 
of  —   n.  Nitricum,  Soda,  nitrate  of — n.  Oxymu- 

riaticum,  Soda,  chloride  of — n.  Oxyphosphorodes, 
Soda,  phosphate  of — n.  Praeparatum,  Soda,  sub- 

carbonate of  —   n.  Subboracicum,  Borax  —   n.  Sul- 

phuricum.  Soda,  sulphate  of — n.  Tartarizatum, 

•   Soda, tartrate  of — n.Vitriolatum,  Soda,  sulphate  of. 
Nat'ta,  Nata. 

Nat'ulae,  (dim.  of  nates,)  Quadrigemina  tuber- 
cula. 

Natu'ra,  ( nasci ,   natus,  ‘   to  be  born  or  arise/) 
Phy'sia.  Nature.  Also,  the  genital  organs. 

Natu'ra  Mor'bi.  The  essence  or- condition  of 
a   disease. 

Nat'ural  Parts,  Genital  organs. 
Natura'lia,  Genital  organs. 
Na'turism,  Nat' uralism.  A   view  which  attrib- 

utes everything  to  nature,  as  a   sage,  prescient, 

and  sanative  entity.  See  Expectation,  and  Via 
medicatrix  naturae. 

Na'turist.  A   physician  who  scrupulously  in- 
vestigates, interprets,  and  follows  the  indications 

presented  by  nature  in  the  treatment  of  disease. 

Na'tus  Mor  tuus,  Stillborn. 
Nau'clea  Gam'bir,  {vavg,  ‘   a   ship/  and  kAciw, 

‘I  inclose/ — the  half  capsule  being  hull-shaped,) 

TJnca'ria  gam'bir.  A   plant  of  the  Nat.  Order, 
Rubiaceae,  native  of  the  Malayan  Peninsula  and 

Indian  Archipelago,  which  yields  large  quantities 
of  the  kind  of  catechu  known  by  the  names  Terra 

Japon'ica  and  Square  Catechu,  and  which,  in  In- 
dian commerce,  is  called  Gambier  or  Gambir.  It 

is  a   powerful  astringent,  much  used  in  tanning, 
and  in  medicine.  See  Catechu. 

Nauheim,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  In  this  vil- 
lage of  Hesse  Cassel,  there  are  waters  somewhat 

similar  to  those  of  Kreuznach,  which  are  recom- 
mended in  the  various  forms  of  scrofulous  affec- 

tion, while  the  baths,  which  sometimes  produce 
the  eruption  called  La  Poussec,  are  employed  for 
rheumatism. 

Naupathi'a,  (v«vj,  ‘a  ship/  and  /raJoj,  ‘affec- 
tion,’) Nausea  marina. 

Naus'ea,  [vawt a,)  Naus'ia,  Nausi'asis,  Nausio'- 
sis,  Naut'ia,  Queas'iness,  Squeas'iness,  (F.)  Nau- 
see,  Envie  de  vomir ;   (from  pavg,  (L.)  navis,  ‘a 
ship/  because  those  unaccustomed  to  sailing  are 

so  affected.’)  Sickness.  Inclination  to  vomit. 
Naus'ea,  Kreat'ic,  (speag,  gen.  Kptarog,  ‘flesh.’) 

The  sickness  and  vomiting,  excited,  in  some  ner- 

vous patients,  by  the  smallest  portion  of  animal 
food. 

Naus'ea  Mari'na,  3Ior'bus  naut'icns,  Vom'itus 

navigan'tium  seu  mari'nus,  Naupathi'a,  Sea’sick- 
ness,  (F.)  Mai  de  mer.  The  sickness,  vomiting, 

&c.,  experienced  at  sea  by  those  unaccustomed  to 
a   sealife ;   and  from  which  those  who  are  accus- 

tomed are  not  always  exempt.  It  generally  ceases 

when  the  person  becomes  habituated  to  the  mo- 
tion of  the  vessel,  and  not  till  then. 

Nauseabond,  Nauseant. 

Nauseabun'dus,  (from  nausea,)  Nauseant. 
Naus'eant,  Nans'  eans,  Nauseabun'dus,  (F.) 

Nauseabond,  Nauseeux.  An  agent  that  excites 
nausea,  which  is  a   state  of  diminished  action. 

Nauseants  are,  hence,  valuable  remedies  in  dis- 
eases of  excitement. 

Nausee,  Nausea. 

Naus'ia,  {vavmn,)  Nausea. 
Nausi'asis,  Nausea. 
Nausio'sis,  {nausia,  and  osis.)  This  word,  be- 

sides being  synonymous  with  nausea,  has  been 
used  to  express  the  state  of  venous  hemorrhage, 
when  blood  is  discharged  by  jets. 

Naut'ia,  (I'auna,)  Nausea. 
Naut'icus,  (from  vavrrjg,  ‘   a   sailor/  vavg,  ‘   a   ship/) 

see  Tibialis  anticus. 

Na'vel,  ([Sax.]  napela,)  Umbilicus  —   n.  Rup- 
ture of,  Exomphalos — n.  String,  Funiculus  uin- 

bilicalis — n.  Wort,  Cotyledon  umbilicus — n.  Wort, 

Venus’s,  Cotyledon  umbilicus. 
Navet,  (from  napus,  ‘the  turnip/)  Brassica 

rapa  —   n.  du  Diable,  Bryonia  alba  —   n.  Galant, 
Bryonia  alba. 

Navette,  Brassica  rapa. 

Navic'ula,  (dim.  of  navis,  ‘a  ship/)  Fourchette. 
Navic'ular,  Navicula'ris,  Naviform'is,  (F.) 

Naviculaire,  (from  navicula,  ‘   a   little  ship.’)  Boat- 
shaped. 

Navic'ular  Fos'sa,  Fos'sa  Navicula'ris  seu 

Scaphoi' des,  Navic'ida,  Scaph'tda.  See  Scaphoid. 
This  name  has  been  given,  1.  To  a   small  depres- 

sion between  the  entrance  of  the  vagina  and  the 

posterior  commissure  of  the  labia  major  or  four- 
chette. 2.  To  a   perceptible  dilatation,  presented 

by  the  urethra  in  man,  near  the  base  of  the  glans. 

3.  To  the  superficial  depression  which  separates 
the  two  roots  of  the  helix.  This  is  also  called 
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Sca'pha,  Sul' cus  interhel' icem  et  anthel'icem,  Fos’sa 

anthelicis  seu  triq'uetra  seu  triangula’ ris  seu 
ova' lie  seu  anon'yma  seu  innominu' ta,  Cav'itas  in- 
nomina'ta. 

Navicula're  Os,  Scaphoides  os. 
Navic'ularthri'tis,  gen.  Navic'ulanbri'tidis, 

( naviculare  os,  apdpov,  ‘joint/  and  it  is.)  Grog'gy 
lame' ness.  An  inflammatory  disease  of  the  navic- 

ular joint  of  domestic  animals. 

Navifor'mis,  (navis,  ‘   a   ship/  and  forms, 
‘form,’)  Navicular. 

Na'vis,  (‘  a   ship/)  Vulva. 
Nearsightedness,  Myopia. 

Nearthro'sis,  ( vtog ,   ‘young  or  new/  and  apSpov, 
‘a  joint/)  A   new  joint. 

Neb'le,  Nipple. 
Neb'ula,  (from  ve<pe\i),  ‘a  cloud/)  Nu'bes,  Nu- 

bec'ula ,   Ne'phos,  Neph'ele,  Nephe'lion,  Vi'sus  ne- 
bnlo'sus,  (F.)  JYuage,  Ombrage.  A   slight  speck  on 
the  cornea.  A   mist  or  cloud  suspended  in  the 
urine.  See  Caligo. 

Nebuliza'tion,  see  Pulverization. 
Neb'ulized,  Nebulisa'  tus,  (from  nebula,  ‘a cloud 

or  mist/)  Made  nebulous  or  cloudy,  —   as  a 

1   nebulized  liquid/  See  Pulverization. 
Neb'ulizer,  see  Pulverization. 
Neb'ulous,  Nepheloid. 
Nec"essary,  Necessa' rius,  ( ne ,   and  cessare,  ‘to 

cease/)  The  Necessaries  of  Life,  Vi'tse  necessita'- 
tes,  (F.)  Besoins  de  la  vie,  include  everything  re- 

quisite for  the  maintenance  of  life,  and  particlarly 
food. 

Neck,  ([Sax.]  hnecca,  necca,)  Collum — n.  Der- 
byshire, Bronchocele  —   n.  of  the  Foot,  Instep  — 

n.  Stiff,  Torticollis  —   n.  Swelled,  Bronchocele  — 
n.  Wry,  Torticollis. 

Necklace,  An'odyne,  (F.)  Collier  anodin. 
These  are  formed  of  the  roots  of  hyoscvamus, 

Job's  tears,  allspice  steeped  in  brandy,  or  the 
seeds  of  the  wild  liquorice  vine,  to  suit  the  fancy 

of  the  prescriber.  They  are  employed  to  facili- 
tate dentition  in  children,  and  to  procure  sleep  in 

fever ! 

Neck'weed,  Veronica  beccabunga,  V.  pere- 
grina. 

Necrae'mia,  (necros,  and  fupa,  ‘blood/)  Death 
of  the  blood.  Death  beginning  with  the  blood. 

Necrenceph'alus,  ( necros ,   and  eyKtipaXo*;,  ‘   en- 
cephalon/) Mollities  cerebri. 

Necrobio'sis,  ( necros ,   and  /3ios,  ‘   life/)  A   name 
given  by  Virchow  to  degeneration  occurring  near 

the  close  of  the  life  of  any  part  of  the  organism  ; 

a   spontaneous  dying  out  of  a   living  part,  —   a 
natural  death,  therefore  not  a   violent  one.  See 

Degeneration. 

Necrobiot'ic,  Necrobiot'icns.  Relating  or  ap- 
pertaining to  necrobiosisor  morbid  metamorphosis. 

Necroce'dia,  ( necros ,   and  *»/&>?,  ‘funereal  atten- 
tions/) Embalming. 

Necrocomi'um,  ( necros ,   and  xoptut,  ‘   I   care  for/) 
Morgue. 

Necro'des,  (veKpuSm,  from  necros,  and  odes,) Cadaverous. 

Necrodochi'um,  (vexpoboxeiov,  from  necros,  and 
5r.\opai,  ‘I  receive/)  Morgue. 

Necrol'ogy,  Bills  of,  ( necros ,   and  Xoyog,  ‘a  dis- 
course/) Mortality,  bills  of. 

Nec'romancy,  Necromanti'  a,  Necyomanti’a, 
(vcKpopavTtia,  from  necros,  and  pavreia,  ‘   divination/) 
Divination  by  the  dead.  Conjuration  ;   the  black 

art,  Nigromanti' a,  Negromanti'a,  ( niger ,   ‘   black/ 
and  pavTua,  ‘   divination/) 

Necromanti'a,  Necromancy. 
Necronarce'ma,  (necros,  and  vapxripa,  ‘stiff- 

ness/) Rigor  mortis. 

Necrophobia,  (necros,  and  </»/3os,  *   fear.’)  Ex- 
aggerated fear  of  death.  This  symptom  occurs 

in  patients  where  the  disease  is  not  mortal ;   as  in 

hypochondriasis.  In  fevers,  it  is  not  a   good  , 
symptom. 
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Necropneumo'nia,  (necros,  and  pneumonia,) 
Pneumo'nia  gavgreeno'sa  seu  typho'sa,  Gangrse'na 
seu  Mortifica'tio  seu  An'thrax  seu  Garblin' cuius 
Pulmo’num,  Pneumosep'sis,  Pneumoc'ace,  (F.)  Gan- 

grene du  Poumon,  Pneutnonecrosie  of  Piorry.  G   an- 
grenous  inflammation  of  the  lungs.  This  may  be 

diffused  or  circumscribed.  The  only  pathogno- 
monic symptom  is  the  extraordinary  and  repul- 

sive odor  of  the  breath  and  expectoration.  The 
treatment  consists  in  the  use  of  the  chlorides  in- 

fernally, or  of  chlorine  by  inhalation;  allaying 

irritation  by  opium,  and  supporting  the  patient 

by  wine  whey  and  nourishing  diet. 

Necrop'sia,  (necros,  and  o^is,  ‘seeing,’)  Autop- sia  cadayerica. 

Necrop'sy,  Autopsia  cadaverica. 
Nec'ros,  (vEnpos,)  Cadaver. 
Necroscop'ia,  (necros,  and  okokcuj,  ‘   I   examine/) 

Autopsia  cadaverica. 

Necroscop'ic,  Necroscop'icus,  (F.)  Necroscop- 
ique,  (necros,  and  oxo-tut,  ‘   I   view/)  Relating  to 
necroscopy  or  examination  after  death. 

Necros'copy,  Autopsia  cadaverica. 
Necro'sed,  see  Necrosis. 
Necrosemeiot'ice,  (necros,  and  artpuov,  ‘a  sign/) 

The  doctrine  of  the  signs  of  death. 

Necro'sial,  Necrosia'lis,  Necrot'ic,  Necrot' icus. 
Relating  or  appertaining  to  death  or  mortifica- 

tion, or  to  necrosis,  as  ‘   necrosial  fever/  the  fever 
that  accompanies  necrosis. 

Necro'sis,  (F.)  Necrose,  (vtKpiaaig,  from  vex  pout, 
‘   I   kill.’)  Death,  mortification.  Especially,  the 
state  of  a   bone  or  of  a   portion  of  a   bone  deprived 

of  life,  Osteogangrse'na,  Osteonecro'sis.  The  bone, 
in  such  case,  is  said  to  be  necrosed.  Necrosis 

may  take  place  without  the  surrounding  soft  parts 
being  struck  with  gangrene.  It  is  to  the  bones 

what  gangrene  is  to  the  soft  parts.  The  part  of 
the  bone  affected  with  necrosis  becomes  a   foreign 

body,  similar  to  the  gangrenous  eschar,  and  its 

separation  must  be  accomplished  by  the  efforts 
of  nature  or  by  art.  When  necrosis  occurs  in  the 

centre  of  long  bones,  it  never  extends  to  their 
articular  extremities.  The  exterior  layers  of  bone 

form  a   canal  round  the  dead  portion  or  segues' - 
trum ;   between  these  swollen  layers  and  the 

sequestrum  suppuration  takes  place;  the  matter 
presses  against  the  bony  canal,  perforates  it, 
and  is  discharged  by  apertures,  which  become 
fistulous. 

In  the  treatment,  the  exit  of  the  sequestrum 
must  be  facilitated  by  proper  incisions,  by  the 

application  of  the  trephine  to  the  bone,  &c. 

Necro’sis  Cerea'lis,  Ergotism*—  n.  Dentium, 
Dental  gangrene  —   n.  Jaw,  Exanthematous,  see 
Jaw  —   n.  Maxilla!  ex  Phosphoro,  see  Phos- 

phorus. Necro'sis,  Moist,  Mephit'ic  Gan'grene.  Ne- 
crosis of  the  cancellated  structure  of  bone  espe- 
cially, which  becomes  moist  and  softened,  with  an 

offensive  odor.  It  involves  the  whole  thickness 

of  the  bone,  and  is  met  with  in  compound  frac- 
tures, gunshot  contusions,  &c. 

Necro'sis,  Phos'phorus,  see  Phosphorus  —   n. 
Ustilaginea,  Ergotism. 

Necros'toa,  (necros,  and  aroa,  ‘a  gallery/) 
Morgue. 

Necrot'ic,  Necrosial. 
Necrotoc'ion.  (vckpotokiov,  from  necros,  and  tokos, 

‘a  child.’)  A   dead  or  stillborn  child. 

Necrot'omy,  (necros,  and  roprj,  ‘   section/)  Dis- 
section. 

Necroso'zoic,  Nekroso'zoic,  (necros,  and  c-cu£w, 

‘I  preserve.')  Fluids  have  been  so  called  which 
are  injected  into  dead  bodies  in  order  to  preserve 
them,  as  in  embalming. 

Nectan'dra,  see  Bebeeru. 
Nectan'dra  ClNNAMOMOl'DES,  Lau'rus  Cinna- 

momo'i' des,  Cinnamo'mum  Sy Ives' tre  America' man. 
Order,  Lauraceae.  Native  of  New  Grenada,  where 
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it  is  called  Can  el  a   ;   has  the  odor  and  taste  of 
cinnamon,  and  is  used  as  such. 

Nectan'dra  Cymba/rum,  Ocote'a  cymba'rum  seu 
ama'ra,  grows  in  Oronoko,  where  it  is  called 
Sass'afras.  The  hark  is  aromatic,  bitter,  and 
stomachic,  and  Von  Martius  thinks  it  is  an  in- 

gredient in  the  curare  poison. 

Nectan'dra  Puchury,  see  Pichurim  beans  — 
n.  Rodiei,  see  Bebeeru. 

Nectan'dria,  see  Bebeeru. 
Nec'tar,  gen.  Nec'taris ,   ( vtKrap ,   from  vrj,  a   par- 

ticle of  negation,  and  /craw,  ‘   I   kill/)  A   pleasant 
liquor,  feigned  by  the  poets  to  have  been  the  drink 
of  the  gods,  and  to  have  rendered  immortal  those 

who  partook  of  it.  A   name  given  by  the  an- 
cients to  many  drinks,  and  particularly  to  one 

made  with  wine,  evaporated  and  sweetened  with 
honey. 

Necta'rium,  Inula  helenium. 
Necu'sia,  (vcku),  ‘I  kill/)  see  Wound. 
Nec'usine,  (vckw,  ‘I  kill/)  A   term  proposed 

by  Dr.  Wm.  Farr  for  the  specific  zymotic  prin- 
ciple by  which  infection  of  the  system  takes  place 

from  a   dissecting  wound. 

Necyomanti'a,  (pekvs,  ‘adeadbody/and/zavreia, 
‘   divination/)  Necromancy. 

Nedy'ia,  (vnbvia,)  Intestines. 
Ned'ys,  (vrjivs.)  The  belly,  abdomen,  stomach, uterus. 

Nee'dle,  (Sax.  nebl,  naebl,  from  Teut.  neten, 
‘to  sew,’)  A'cus,  Bel' one,  Ra'phis,  Ra'phion , 
Rha'phis,  Rha'phion ,   Aces' tr  a,  (F.)  Aiguille.  A 
steel  instrument,  used  in  many  professions.  In 

Surgery,  a   steel,  gold,  silver,  or  platinum  instru- 
ment, that  may  be  round,  flat,  or  triangular, 

straight  or  curved,  supported  or  not  by  a   handle, 
but  having  almost  always  a   point,  by  means  of 
which  it  can  penetrate  the  textures ;   and  either 

near  the  point,  or,  more  commonly,  near  the  other 
extremity,  an  aperture  or  eye  for  the  reception 
of  a   thread  or  tape,  which  it  introduces  into  the 

parts.  The  Aiguille  d   appareil  of  the  French  is 
the  ordinary  sewing  needle  used  in  the  making 
of  bandages,  Ac. 

Nee'dle,  A'cupuncture,  (F.)  Aiguille  d   Acu- 
puncture. An  inflexible  gold  or  silver  needle, 

conical,  very  delicate,  four  inches  long,  furnished 
with  a   handle,  and  at  times  with  a   canula  shorter 

than  it  by  about  half  an  inch.  An  ordinary 

needle,  waxed  at  the  head,  will  answer  as  a   sub- 
stitute for  this.  See  Acupuncture. 

Nee'dle,  An'eurism.  A   needle  attached  to  a 
handle,  of  such  a   shape  as  will  allow  a   ligature  to 

be  passed  aroiftid  a   vessel,  as  in  aneurism. 

Nee'dle,  Cat'aract,  A'cus  ophthal'mica,  (F.) 
Aiguille  d   cataracte.  Needles  of  gold,  silver,  and 
steel  have  been  used,  the  latter  alone  at  the 

present  day.  The  cataract  needle  is  employed  to 
depress  or  tear  the  crystalline  when  opaque.  This 
needle  is  usually  made  from  15  to  24  lines  long, 
and  is  attached  to  a   fine  handle.  The  extremity 

may -be,  as  in  Scarpa’s  and  Langenbeck’s,  pointed, 
prismatic,  triangular,  and  curved;  in  Dupuytren’s 
and  Walther’s,  flat,  curved,  and  sharp-edged;  in 
Hcy’s,  flat,  with  a   semicircular  and  sharp  end;  or, 
as  in  Beer’s,  Siebold’s,  Schmidt’s,  Ilimly’s,  Von 

Grafe’s,  Ac.,  straight  and  spear-pointed.  A   mark 
is  generally  placed  upon  the  handle  to  inform  the 
operator,  when  the  instrument  is  engaged  in  the 
eye.  what  side  corresponds  to  the  crystalline. 

Nee'dle  for  a   Countero'pening,  A'cus  invagi- 

na'ta,  (F.)  Aiguille  d   Contre-ouverture  ou  engainee 
ou  d   gaine.  A   long,  narrow  instrument  of  steel, 
the  point  of  which  is  fine  and  sharp  on  both  sides, 

the  heel  (talon)  having  an  aperture- to  receive  a 
thread,  tape,  Ac.,  provided  with  a   flat,  silver 
sheath,  shorter  than  the  blade,  the  point  of  which 

it  covers  when  passing  through  parts  that  have 
to  be  respected. 

Nee'dle,  Deschamps’,  Paupe’s  needle ,   (F.)  Ai- 

guille de  Deschamps,  A.  d   manche,  Ac.,  is  the  last 
described  needle  fixed  to  a   handle.  The  eye  is 

placed  near  the  point.  It  is  employed  in  the  lig- 
ature of  deep-seated  arteries. 

Nee'dle,  Exploring.  A   needle  grooved  at  its 
extremity,  which,  when  passed  into  a   tumor, 

abscess,  Ac.,  brings  away  a   few  drops  of  the  fluid 
contents,  and  thus  facilitates  the  diagnosis. 

Nee'dle,  Fis'tula,  (F.)  Aiguille  d   Fistule.  A 
long,  flat,  flexible,  silver  instrument,  having  an 
aperture  near  one  extremity,  blunt  at  the  other. 
This  was  formerly  used  for  passing  a   seton  into 
fistulous  ulcers.  On  one  of  its  sides  was  a   groove 

for  guiding  a   bistoury  in  case  of  necessity. 
Also,  a   long,  steel  instrument,  terminated  by  a 

point  like  that  of  a   trocar,  which  Desault  em- 

ployed for  penetrating  the  rectum,  when  operat- 
ing for  fistula  that  had  no  internal  aperture. 

Nee'dle,  Hare'lip,  (F.)  Aiguille  d   Bee  de 
Lilvre.  A   small,  silver  canula,  to  which  is  at- 

tached a   spear-point,  that  can  be  readily  with- 
drawn. This  needle,  armed  with  the  point,  is  in- 
troduced at  one  side  of  the  fissure  in  the  lip,  and 

through  the  other.  The  twisted  suture  is  then 

applied,  and  the  pin  withdrawn. 

Nee'dle,  Lig'ature,  (F.)  Aiguille  d   ligature. 
A   long,  steel  instrument,  sharp  towards  one  ex- 

tremity, with  an  eye  near  the  other,  which  was 

formerly  used  for  suspending  the  circulation  of 
blood  prior  to  amputation,  by  being  passed 

through  the  limb,  so  as  to  include  the  principal 

artery  and  a   part  of  the  muscles  and  integ- 
uments. 

Also,  a   steel  instrument  of  various  dimensions, 
round  towards  one  of  its  extremities,  which  was 

straight,  and  furnished  with  an  aperture;  curved 
and  flat  towards  the  opposite,  which  was  pointed, 

and  had  a   slight  ridge  on  its  concave  side.  At 
the  commencement  of  the  last  century,  this  in- 

strument was  used  to  pass  ligatures  around  vessels. 
Also,  a   steel  instrument  of  various  dimensions, 

flat,  regularly  curved  in  the  form  of  a   semicircle, 
with  a   sharp  or  lance  point,  and  a   long  eye,  used 

with  advantage  in  place  of  the  last. 

Nee'dle,  Paupe’s,  Needle,  Deschamps’. 
Nee'dle.  Se'ton,  (F.)  Aiguille  d   Seton.  A   long, 

narrow,  steel  blade;  pointed  and  sharp  at  one 
extremity ;   pierced  at  the  other  by  an  aperture. 
The  Aiguille  d   contre-ouverture  may  be  used  for 
the  same  purpose. 

Nee'dle,  Su'ture,  (F.)  Aiguille  d   Suture.  For 
the  twisted  suture,  the  harelip  needle  is  used ; 
for  the  others,  the  straight  or  curved  needle :   the 

straight  needle  is  preferable  for  stitching  up  the 
abdomen,  Ac.,  in  dissection.  In  the  suture  of  the 
tendons,  a   curved  needle  has  been  used;  flat  on 

both  sides,  and  cutting  only  at  the  concave  edge, 
in  order  that  the  instrument  may  pass  between 
the  tendinous  fibres  without  dividing  them. 

Nee'dlebearer,  Porte-aiguille. 
Nee'dlecarrier,  Porte-aiguille. 
Nee'dles  and  Pins,  see  Pins. 
Neem,  see  Melia  nzedarach. 
Nee'ria,  Dracunculus. 
Nees'ing,  Sneezing. 
Kdfle,  Mespilus  ( the  fruit). 

Nbflier,  Mespilus. 
Nefren'des,  properly,  ‘sucking  pigs/  No'doi, 

Eden'tuli.  Persons  devoid  of  teeth.  Young 
children,  for  instance,  who  have  not  cut  them  ; 

or  aged  persons,  who  have  lost  them.  This  state 

is  called  Nefren'dis,  Odon'tia  eden'tula. 

Nego'tium  Parturitio'nis,  ‘   affair  of  parturi- 
tion/ Parturition. 

Ndgre,  Negro  —   n.  Blanc,  (‘white  negro/)  Al- 
bino. 

Negre'tia  Pru'riens,  Dolichos  pruriens. 
Ne'gro,  (S.  and  P.  negro,  from  [L.]  niger, 

‘black,’)  Ni'grita,  (F.)  Negre.  One  of  the  Ethio- 
pian race.  See  Homo  and  Mulatto. 
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Ne'gro  Mouth,  Os  ASthiopum. 
Ne'gro,  Pieb,  see  Achroma. 

Negromanti'a,  ( niger ,   ‘   black/  and  yavrua ,   *   di- 
vination,’) see  Necromancy. 

Neiae'ra,  (i /eiaqia,)  Abdomen. 
Neige,  Snow. 
Neir,  (Sc.  mere,)  Kidney. 

Neir'a,  {veipa,)  Abdomen. 
Neis,  Nasus. 

Nekroso'zoic,  Necrosozoic. 
Ndl'aton’s  Gas  Caut'ery,  see  Cautery  —   N.’s 

Probe,  Sound,  porcelain. 

Nelum'bium  Lu'teum,  Yel'low  nelnm'bo ,   Yel'- 
low wa'ter  lil’y ,   Pond  lily.  Water  shield ,   Water 

nuts,  Water  chin’ capin,  Rat'tle  nut ,   Sa'cred  bean. 
A   beautiful  water  plant,  common  in  the  United 
States,  and  belonging  to  Nat.  Ord.  Nymphacem ; 

Sex.  Syst.  Polyandria  Polygynia.  The  leaves  are 
cooling  and  emollient  when  applied  to  the  surface. 
The  roots,  leaves,  and  nuts  are  eaten.  The  last 

are  called  by  the  Indians  and  others  water  chin- 

cap  ins. 

Nelum'bo,  Yel'low,  Nelumbium  luteum. 
Nematelmin'tha,  (vtma,gen. vryia-ros,  ‘a  thread,’ 

and  iApii's,  gen.  iA/uvSos,  ‘   a   worm,’)  Nematel' mia. 
The  class  of  Nematoid  or  round  thread  worms  em- 

braces numerous  varieties,  as  the  Ascaris  lumbri- 

co'ides,  Trichina  spiralis,  Trichinocephalus  dispar, Ac.  See  Parasites. 

Ne'matoid  Worms,  {vma,  ‘a  thread,’  eibo$, 
‘resemblance,’)  Nematelmintha. 

Nen  do,  Angelica  lucida. 

Nenn'dorf,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Nenndorf 
is  a   village  three  and  a   half  German  miles  from 

Hanover.  Its  cold  sulphureous  spring  is  much 
celebrated. 

,Nen'uphar,  Nymphaea  alba  —   n.  Blanc,  Nym- 
phaea alba  —   n.  Jaune,  Nymphaea  lutea  —   n.  Lu- 

tea,  Nymphaea  lutea  — «.  Odorant,  Nymphaea 
odorata. 

Ne'o,  (from  veos,  ‘new,’)  in  composition,  new. 
Neoarthro'sis,  ( neo ,   and  apQpov,  ‘a  joint.’)  A 

new  joint;  an  artificial  joint. 

Neog'ala,  gen.  Neogalac'tis,  {neo,  and  yaAa, 
‘   milk.’)  Milk  secreted  immediately  after  the  co- 

lostrum. Also,  the  colostrum. 

Neog'eneS,  {vcoyevt] j,  from  neo,  and  yerto,  ‘   I   am 
born,’)  Nouveau-ne. 

Neog'ilus,  (i/eoyiAoj,)  Nouveau-ng. 
Neog'nus,  {veoyros,)  Nouveau-ng. 
Neog'onus,  ( veoyovog ,)  Nouveau-ng. 
Neomem'brane,  see  Membrane,  false. 
Neona'tus,  (ueo,and  natus,  ‘born,’)  Nouveau-ng. 
Neopla'sia,  {neo,  and  irXaooo),  ‘I  form,’)  (F.) 

Ntoplasie.  The  formation  of  neoplasms  or  new 
growths. 

Ncoplasie  Heterotoj) iqttc.  Abnormal  forma- 
tion of  a   tissue  foreign  to  the  natural  constitution 

of  the  organ. 

Ne'oplasm,  Neoplas'ma,  gen.  Neoplasm' atis, 
(F.)  Neoplasme,  {neo,  and  n Xamno,  nX arrw,  ‘I  form.’) 
A   new  formation  or  tissue,  the  product  of  morbid 

action.  According  to  Virchow,  the  connective  tis- 
sue and  its  equivalents  are  the  general  source  of 

development  of  new  growths,  which  arise  either 
from  simple  division  or  from  endogenous  changes 

set  up  in  the  interior  of  pre-existing  cells. 

Neoplas'tic,  (same  etymon.)  Belonging  or 
relating  to  neoplasms  or  new  growths. 

Neoplas'ticg,  Neoplasty. 
Neoplas'ty,  Neoplas'tice.  An  operative  pro- 

cess for  the  formation  of  new  parts.  It  includes 

autoplasty,  cicatrization  of  wounds,  and  the  for- 
mation of  adhesions. 

Neoscyte'chus,  {neo,  okvtos,  ‘leather,’  and  tjXoi, 
*   a   sound,’)  see  Craquement  de  Cuir  neuf. 

Neotocic'terus,  {neo,  tokos,  ‘   one  born,’  and  ic- 
terus,) Icterus  infantum. 

Neot'tia,  {vtoma,  ‘a  nest,’  —   from  the  arrange- 
ment of  the  roots,)  Goodyera  pubescens. 

Nep,  Nepeta. 
Nepen'tha  Destillato'ria,  Bandu'ra.  A   Cey- 

lonese plant,  the  root  of  which  is  astringent. 

Nepen'thes,  {venevSns,  from  vtj,  ‘neg.,’  and  ittv- 
§os,  ‘   grief.’)  A   remedy  much  extolled  by  the 
ancients  against  sadness  and  melancholy. 

The  women  of  Thebes,  according  to  Diodorus 

Siceliotes,  alone  possessed  the  secret  of  its  com- 

position ;   and,  according  to  Homer,  Helen  intro- 
duced it  from  Egypt.  Some  suppose  it  to  have 

been  opium. 

Nepen'thes,  Bangue — n.  Opiatum,  Pilulae  opi- 
atae. 

Nep'eta,  (from  Nepete,  a   town  in  Italy  [?]),  N. 
Gata'ria  seu  vulga'ris,  Cata'ria  vulga'ris,  Her'ba 

fe'lis,  Nep,  Cat' nep,  Cat' nip,  Cat' mint  (F.)  Hcrbe 
aux  Chats,  Cataire.  Ord.  Labiatae.  The  leaves 

and  tops  are  officinal.  The  leaves,  Cata'ria  (Ph. 
U.  S.),  have  a   smell  and  taste  like  those  of  an  ad- 

mixture of  spearmint  and  pennyroyal.  It  has 

been  recommended  in  uterine  disorders,  dyspep- 
sia, flatulency,  Ac.,  like  pennyroyal ;   and  is  much 

used  on  the  American  continent  in  domestic  med- 

icine, in  flatulencies,  Ac.,  of  children. 

Nep'eta  Agkes'tis,  Melissa  nepeta  —   n.  Gle- 
choma,  Gleehoma  hederacea — n.  Vulgaris,  Nepeta. 

Nephali'otes,  ( vtiipaXiorrjs ,   from  ‘   I   ab- 
stain,’) Temperance. 

Neph'ele,  {vt(j>eXr),  ‘a  cloud,’)  Enaeorema,  Ne- bula. 

Nephel'ion,  {vapeXiuv,  ‘a  little  cloud,’)  Nebula. 
Neph'eloid,  Neplieloi'des,  Nephelo'des,  Neb'- 

tdous,  Nubilo'sus,  {ve<peXoeifo]s,  from  ve<peX n,  ‘a  cloud,’ 

and  uSog,  ‘resemblance.’)  An  epithet  applied  to 
urine  when  it  is  cloudy  —   Uri'na  nephelo'des. 

Nhphog&nc,  {nephos,  and  ye wau>,  ‘   I   generate,’) see  Pulverization. 

Ne'phos,  {vtcpog,  ‘   a   cloud,’)  Nebula. 
Nephreemorrha'gia,  {nephrus,  and  hsemorrha- 

gia,)  see  Haematuria. 
Nephral'gia,  Do'lor  Nephret'icus,  NeuraVgia 

Re'num,  (F.)  Nevralgie  des  Reins,  Dysnephroner- 

vie,  {nephrus,  and  aAyoj,  ‘pain.’)  Pain  and  neu- 
ralgia in  the  kidney. 

Nephral'gia  Areno'sa,  see  Gravel  —   n.  Calcu- 
losa,  see  Gravel  —   n.  Rheumatica,  Lumbago. 

Nephranu'ria,  {nephrus,  a,  priv.,  and  ovfjov, 
‘urine,’)  Ichuria  renalis. 

Nephrapos'tasis,  Nephropyo' sis,  Absces'sus  re- 
na'lis,  {nephrus,  and  uTrooraois,  ‘abscess.’)  Renal 
abscess. 

Nephraton'ia,  {nephrus,  and  arovia,  ‘want  of 
tone,’)  Re'num  aton'ia  seu  paral'ysis.  Atony  of 

the  kidney.  * 

Nephraux'e,  {nephrus,  and  avt-u,  ‘   I   increase.’) 
Enlargement  of  the  kidney. 

Nephrelco'sis,  Nephropyo' sis,  Helco' sis  rena’ - 
Us,  {nephrus,  and  eXsinoig,  ‘   ulceration.’)  Ulcera- tion of  the  kidney. 

Nephrelmin'tic,  Nephrelmin'ticus,  {nephrus, 
and  eXiuvs,  gen.  iXyivQog,  ‘   a   worm.’)  That  which 
is  owing  to  the  presence  of  worms  in  the  kidney. 

Nephremphrax'is,  {nephrus,  and  cy<ppaoc<o,  ‘   I 
obstruct.’)  A   name  given  by  Ploucquet  to  ob- 

struction of  the  kidneys. 

Nephret'ic,  Nephrid'ius,  Nephrit'ic,  Nephrit'i- 
cus,  (from  nephrus.)  That  which  relates  to  the 

kidne}'.  Applied,  especially,  to  pain,  Ac.,  seated 
in  the  kidney. 

Nephret'icum,  in  Materia  Medica,  means  a 
medicine  employed  for  the  cure  of  disease  of  the kidney. 

Nephret'icum  Ltg'num,  Guilandina  moringa. 

Nephret'icus  La'pis,  Tal’cum  nephret'icum, 
(F.)  Pierre  nSphrStique,  Jade  nephrite  ou  oriental. 

A   green,  fatty  kind  of  stone,  —   onc6  used  as  an 
amulet  against  calculus  and  epilepsy, — an  absurd 
name,  as  there  can  be  no  such  remedy. 

Neph'ria,  {vvppos,  ‘kidney,’)  Kidney,  Bright’s disease  of  the. 
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Nephrid'ion,  Pingue'do  rena'lis,  {vt<ppibios,e  per- 
taining to  the  kidney.’)  The  fat  which  surrounds 

the  kidney. 

Nephrid'ium,  Capsule,  renal. 

Nephrid'ius,  {v^piSiog,)  Nephretic. 
Neph'rine,  (from  nephrus,)  Oxide,  cystic;  urea. 
Nephrite,  Nephritis  —   n.  Albumin  ease,  Kidney, 

Bright’s  disease  of  the. 

Nephri'tes,  (from  nephrus,)  Asphaltites. 

Nephrit'ic,  Nephretic. 
Nephrit'ici  (Mor'bi).  In  the  classification  of 

I)r.  Wm.  Farr,  renal  diseases. 

Nephrit'icum  Lig'num,  Guilandina  moringa. 

Nephri'tis,  (gen.  Nephri'tidis,)  Empres'ma  Ne- 
phri'tis, ( nephrus ,   and  it  is,)  Ren  urn  inflamma'tio , 

Ne p hrophleg' in o ne,  Inflatnina' tion  of  the  Kid'ney , 
(F.)  Nephrite,  Inflammation  dea  Reins.  Several 
varieties  have  been  described,  according  to  the 

seat  of  the  inflammation,  its  progress,  Ac.,  under 

the  names  Acute'  or  Sup'purative  Nephri'tis,  Res'- 
quarantine  and  Non-des’  qnnmative  Nephri'tis , 

Acute  Tu'bal  Nephri'tis,  Parenchym' atous  Ne- 
phri'tis, Interst.it"  ial  Nephri'tis  or  NephriLtis 

Ve'ra,  Ac.  Most  of  these  varieties  have  been 
already  referred  to  as  different  stages  of  acute 

and  chronic  Bright’s  disease.  (See  Kidney, 
Bright’s  disease  of  the.)  When  the-  mucous 
membrane  of  the  pelvis  of  the  kidney  is  in- 

flamed, the  affection  is  called  pyeli’tis. 
Acute  Nephri’tis,  or,  as  it  is  sometimes  called, 

from  its  tendency  to  suppuration,  Sup'jmrative 
Nephri'tis,  is  characterized  by  acute  pain ;   burn- 

ing heat,  and  a   sensation  of  weight  in  the  region 

of  one  or  both  kidneys;  suppression  or  diminu- 
tion of  urine;  fever;  dysuria ;   ischuria;  consti- 

pation, more  or  less  obstinate;  retraction  of  the 
testicle,  and  numbness  of  the  thigh  of  same  side. 

In  Cal' culous  nephritis  —   Lithonephri'tis  —   the 
urine  often  contains  small  particles  of  uric  acid 
or  of  urate  of  ammonia.  The  most  common 

causes  of  nephritis  are, — excess  in  irritating  and 
alcoholic  drinks;  abuse  of  diuretics;  blows  or 

falls  on  the  region  of  the  kidneys:  the  presence 
of  renal  calculi,  Ac.  It  may  be  distinguished 

from  lumbago  by  the  pain  which  attends  the  lat- 
ter on  the  slightest  motion,  Ac.  It  usually  ter- 

minates by  resolution  in  from  one  week  to  two  or 

three.  It  may,  however,  end  in  suppuration  — 

pyonephrite;  or  may  become  chronic — clirono- 
nephrite.  In  the  treatment,  antiphlogistics,  as 

bleeding,  baths,  Ac.,  are  required  to  the  full  ex- 
tent ;   with  the  use  of  diluents,  opiates,  &c. 

Nephritis  occurring  in  the  childbed  state  has 

been  called  Puer'peral  nephritis. 
Nephri'tis,  (from  nephrus,)  Asphaltites. 

Nephri'tis  Album  inex'sis,  Kidney,  Bright’s 

disease  of  the — n.  Albuminosa,  Kidney,  Bright's 
disease  of  the  —   n.  Associated,  Kidney,  Bright’s 
disease  of  the — n.  Cachectic,  Kidney,  Bright’s 
disease  of  the  —   n.  Calculous,  see  Nephritis  — n. 

Croupous,  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of  the. 
Nephri'tis  Des'qu amative,  N.  Res' qnamans. 

A   condition  of  Bright’s  disease,  in  which  epithe- 
lial cells  are  seen  by  the  microscope  in  the  urine. 

See  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of  the. 
Nephri'tis,  Metastat'ic,  is  associated  with 

disease  of  other  organs,  as  of  the  heart. 

Nephri'tis,  Non-des'quamative,  see  Kidney, 

Bright’s  disease  of  the — n.  Parenchymatous,  see 
Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of  the  —   n.  Sociata, 

Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of  the — n.  Suppurative, 
see  Nephritis. 

Nephri'tis,  Surg"ical,  Surgical  Kid’ney. 
Chronic  inflammation  of  the  kidney,  the  result 

of  local  disease,  as  of  calculus  in  the  kidney  or 

bladder,  of  stricture  of  the  urethra,  Ac. 

Nephri'tis,  Tu'bal,  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease of  the. 

Nephrochalazosis,  ( nephrus ,   and  *aXa£a,  ‘hail,’ 

‘granulation,’)  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of  the. 

Nephrococco'sis,  ( nephrus ,   and  KOKKaq,  ‘a  grain 

or  berry,’)  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  ci‘  the. 
Nephroco'lica,  Colica  nephretica. 
Nephrocysti'tis,  {nephrus,  kvotis,  ‘the  blad- 

der,’ and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  kidney  and 
bladder. 

Nephrocysto'sis,  {nephrus,  mens,  *   a   cyst  or 
bladder,’  and  osis.)  A   morbid  condition,  which 
consists  in  the  formation  of  cysts  in  the  bladder. 

Nephro'des,  {vetppmiijs,}  Nephroid. 
Nephro'dium  Fi'lix  Mas,  (from  nephrus,) 

Polypodium  filix  mas. 

Nephrog'raphy,  {nephrus,  and  ‘a  de- 
scription.’) An  anatomical  description  of  the kidney. 

Nephrohge'mia,  {nephrus,  and  &>na,  ‘blood.’) 
Hyperaeinia  or  congestion  of  the  kidney. 

Neph'roid,  Nepkrui'des ,   Nephro’des ,   Reni- 

f or’ mis,  {nephrus,  and  ubos,  ‘form,  resemblance.’) 
Beniform.  Having  a   resemblance  to  a   kidney — 

as  ‘   nephroid  cancer,’  so  called  because  the  morbid 
growth  resembles  the  kidney  in  structure. 

Nephrolithi'asis,  (j lejihrua,  and  At-Joj/astone.’) 
The  disease  of  calculus  in  the  kidney  ;   Lith'ia 

rena'lis,  Lithi’asis  nephrit'ica,  L.  vena’ Us.  See 
Gravel. 

Nephrolith'ic.  Belonging  to  calculi  in  the 
kidneys.  This  epithet  has  been  applied  to  is- 

churia, occasioned  by  calculi  formed  in  the  kid- 
neys. 

Nephrolithot'omy,  Nephrotomy. 

Nephrol'ogy,  Nephrolog"ia ,   {nephms,  and 
\oyos,  1   a   treatise/)  A   treatise  on  the  kidneys. 
Dissertation  on  the  kidneys  and  their  functions. 

Nephromala'cia,  (nephrus,  and  (laXasta,  1   soft- 
ness.’) Softening  of  the  kidney. 

Nephron'cus,  Tu’mor  rena'lis,  {nephrus,  and 

oyKog,  ‘   a   tumor.’)  A   tumefaction  of  the  kidney. 

Nephroparal'ysis,  Nephropar'esis,  Nephrople’- 
gia,  Paralysis  re'uum  seu  rena'lis.  Paralysis  of the  kidneys. 

Nephropar'esis,  ( nephrus ,   and  napeais,  ‘loss 
of  tone,’)  Nephroparalysis. 

Nephrophlegmat'ic,  Nephrophlegmat’ieus,  {ne- 
phrus, and  tpXzypa,  gen.  «J>Xcygarof,  ‘phlegm.’)  A 

name  given,  by  some  authors,  to  ischuria  pro- 
duced by  mucus  contained  in  the  urine. 

Nephrophleg'mone,  ( nephrus ,   and  QXeyftovrj, 
‘inflammation,’)  Nephritis. 

Nephrophthi'sis,  ( nephrus ,   and  ipStats,  ‘com 
sumption.’)  Phthisis  from  suppuration  of  the kidney. 

Nephrople'gia,  {nephrus,  and  rXnyn,  ‘a stroke/) 
Nephroparalysis. 

Nephroplethor'ic,  Nephroplethor'icns,  {ne- 
phrus, and  ?rA >)$u)pa,  ‘plethora.’)  Belonging  to 

plethora  of  the  kidneys.  An  epithet  given  to 
ischuria  dependent  upon  this  cause. 

Nephropy'ic,  Nephropy'icus,  {nephrus,  and 
T.VOV ,   ‘pus.’)  Belonging  to  suppuration  of  the 
kidney. 

Nepliropyo'sis,  {nephron,  irvov,  ‘pus/  and  osis.) 
Nephrapostasis,  Nephrelcosis. 

Nephrorrhag"ia,  Hsematu'ria  rena’lis,  ffirmoi-- 
rhag"ia  renum,  {nephrus,  and  paytj,  ‘rupture,’) 
Proflu'vium  san'guinis  e   re’uibus.  Hemorrhage from  the  kidney. 

Neph'ros,  (vu/ipo?,)  Kidney. 

Nephroscle'ria,  {nephrus,  and  oK\rjpta,  ‘hard- 
ness,’) Indura'tio  re'num.  Induration  of  the  kid- 

neys. 

Nephrospas'tic,  Nephrospas’ticus ,   {nephrus, 
and  an  aw,  *   I   draw.’)  That  which  depends  upon 

spasm  of  the  kidney.  An  epithet  given  to  a   va- 
riety of  ischuria. 

Nephrothrom'boid,  NephrothromboV des,  {ne- 

phrus, and  d-pou/Sos,  ‘   a   clot.’)  That  which  de- 
pends upon  clots  of  blood  contained  in  the  kid- 

neys or  their  ducts.  An  epithet  for  a   species  of 
ischuria. 
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Nephrot'omy,  Nephrolithot' dmy ,   Nephrotom'ia, 
Nephrolithotom'ia,  Sec'tio  rena'lix,  S.  re'nis,  (ne- 
phrusy  and  tow,  •'  section.’)  Dissection  of  the  kid- 

ney. Also,  an  operation  proposed  for  extracting 
calculi  formed  in  the  kidney,  by  means  of  an  in- 

cision into  the  tissue  of  that  organ. 

Neph'rus,  (v#f>os,)  Kidney. 
Ne'pios,  ( vrintos ,)  Infans. 
Nepi'otes,  (vnmortis,)  Infancy. 
Nep'ta,  Asphaltum. 
Ne'ra,  Toddy. 
Nere  (Sc.),  ([G.]  Niere,)  Kidney. 
Nerf,  Nerve  —   n.  Circonflexe,  Axillary  nerve — 

».  Dentaire ,   Dental  nerve — n.  Fesxier,  Gluteal 
nerve  —   n.  Gloxso-pharyngien,  Phai*yngoglossal 
nerve — n.  Gustatif,  see  Lingual  nerve — n.  Gustatif 
innomine,  Trigemini — ».  Guttural,  Palatine  (mid- 

dle) nerve — n.  Gutturo-palatin,  Palatine  nerve  — 
n.  Honteux ,   Pudic  nerve  —   n.  Irien ,   Ciliary  nerve 
— n.  Ischio-clitorien,  Pudic  nerve — n.  Ixchio-penien, 
Pudic  nerve — n.  Labyrinthique,  Auditory  nerve — 
».  Menionnier,  Mental  nerve  —   n.  Moteur  oculaire 
externe,  Motor  oculi  externus — n.  Oculo-musculaire 
externe,  Motor  oculi  externus  —   n.  Ocido-muxcu- 
laire  interne,  Patheticus  nervus  —   n.  Pathetique, 
Patheticus  nervus  —   n.  PeroniSre  branche,  Popli- 

teal nerve,  external  —   n.  Pharyngoglosxien,  Pha- 
ryngoglossal  nerve  —   n.  Pneumogastrique,  Pneu- 
mogastric  nerve  —   n.  Premiere  paire  trachelienne, 
Occipital  nerve  —   n.  Pritibio-digital,  Musculocu- 

taneous nerve,  see  Popliteal  nerve  —   n.  Pretibio- 
suxphalangitaire,  see  Popliteal  nerve — n.  Pretibio- 
xusplantaire,  Tibial  nerve,  anterior  —   n.  Radio- 

digital, Radial  nerve — n.  Sciatique  grand,  Sciatic 
nerve,  great — n.  Sciatique  petit,  Sciatic  nerve, 
lesser — n.  Sciatique  popliti  externe,  Musculocuta- 

neous nerve — n.  So ux  occipital,  Occipital  nerve  — 
n.  Sous-pubio-femoral,  Obturator  nerve — n.  Spino- 
cranio-trapizien,  Spinal  nerve — n.  Susmaxi llaire, 
Maxillary  superior  nerve  —   n.  Suspubien,  Supra- 
pubian  nerve  —   n.  Sympathique,  Trisplanchnic 
nerve — n.  grand  Sympathique,  Trisplanchnic  nerve 
— n.  Tibiale  branche,  Popliteal  internal —   n.  Tra- 

cheal, Laryngeal  inferior  nerve — n.  Trachelo-dor- 
sal,  Spinal  nerve — it.  Trijumeau,  Trigemini — it.  d 
Trots  cordex,  Trigemini —   it.  Tympanique,  Chorda 
tympani  —   n.  Vague,  Pneumogastric  nerve  —   n. 
Vertebro-di gital,  Musculocutaneous  nerve. 
Nerfs  JBronchiqnes,  Bronchial  nerves  — ». 

d’ arret,  Inhibitory  nerves  —   n.  Giliaires,  Ciliary 
nerves — n.  Craniens,  Cerebral  nerves — n.  Moteurs 
oculaircx  communs,  Motores  oculorum  —   n.  Ra- 
chidienx,  Vertebral  nerves  —   n.  Sacrex,  Sacral 
nerves — it.  Soux-coxtalex,  Intercostal  nerves. 

Nerion,  Nerium  oleander. 

Neris,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  NSris  is  on  the 
high-road  from  Moulins  to  Limoges,  eighty 
leagues  from  Paris.  The  water  contains  carbonic 
acid  gas,  carbonate  of  soda,  and  sulphate  of  soda, 
chloride  of  sodium,  silex,  and  an  animal  matter 

to  which  its  ‘oleaginous’  property  is  probably 
owing.  The  waters  are  generally  used  in  the 
form  of  thermal  baths,  in  cases  of  nervous  and 
hysterical  excitement,  in  rheumatism  and  prurigo. 
Season,  from  May  20th  to  October  15th. 

Ne'rium,  (vypos,  ‘humid,’  because  growing  in 
moist  places,)  N.  oleander. 

Ne'rium  Antidysenter'icum,  Wright'ia  anti- 

dyxenter'ica.  The  tree  which  affords  the  Codaga'- 
pala  Bark,  Cones' si  cor'tex,  Tillicher' ry  cor'tex, 
Cor' tex projin' vii,  (F.)  Godagapale,  Oropale.  Fam- 

ily, Apocyneae.  Sex.  Syxt.  Pentandria  Mono- 
gynia.  The  bark,  Koorchee,  of  this  Malabar  tree 
is  of  a   black  color,  externally,  and  is  generally 
covered  with  a   white  moss  or  scurf.  It  has  an 
austere,  bitter  taste,  and  has  been  recommended 
as  an  astringent  in  diarrhoea,  dysentery,  Ac.  The 

seed,  Sem'ina  indageer '   of  Flu!  ’   cliinger ,   Indrojo- 
larc  are  used  as  a   vermifuge  by  the  natives. 

Ne'rium  Odo'rum,  Kunuree,  of  India,  is  a   well- 
known  poison,  and  extensively  used  as  such. 

Ne'rium  Olean'der,  Ne'rium,  Rliododaph' nix , 

Roxa'go,  (F.)  Laurier  rose,  Lauroxe,  Nerion  Ro- 
xage,  Rhododaphne.  The  leaves  are  reputed  to 
be  narcotic.  The  infusion  is  employed  internally, 
in  herpetic  affections,  and  the  powder,  incorpo- 

rated with  lard,  is  used  in  the  itch. 

Nero'li,  see  Citrus  aurantium. 
Neronia'na  or  Nero'nica  Phlebotom'ia.  An 

epithet  given,  for  some  cause,  to  phlebotomy, 
when  more  than  one  vein  was  opened  on  the  same 

day,  or  to  bleeding  cotip  xur  coup.  Termed  Ne- 
roniana,  because  the  philosopher  Seneca  was  bled 
to  death  under  Nero  [?]. 

Nerprnn  Purgatif,  (or  Noirprun,  1   prunux  ni- 

gra,’) Rhamnus. Neruah,  Dracunculus. 

Nerve,  (vevpov,  ‘a  string,’)  Ner'vvx,  Neu'ron, 
(F.)  Nerf.  (Neuron  and  Nervus  meant  also,  with 

the  ancients,  a   tendon  and  a   ligament,  Par' tex 
nervo'sse  ;   and  hence  the  different  acceptations  of 
‘   nervous  —   ‘a  man  of  nerve — a   strong,  nervoux 

man  ;   and  a   weak,  nervoux  woman.’)  The  nerves are  tubular  cords  of  the  same  substance  as  that 

which  composes  the  encephalon  and  spinal  mar- 
row. They  extend  from  one  or  other  of  the  ner- 

vous centres  to  every  part  of  the  body,  communi- 
cating, frequently,  with  each  other;  forming 

plexuses,  and,  occasionally,  ganglions ;   and  be- 
ing, at  length,  lost  in  the  parenchyma,  of  organs. 

There  are  42  pairs,  and,  according  to  their  origin, 
they  are  termed  Cranial  or  Encephalic,  and  Spi- 

nal. Each  nerve  is  composed  of  several  fila- 
ments or  cords  placed  alongside  each  other,  and 

is  surrounded  by  a   neurilemma.  The  encephalic 
nerves,  in  general,  have  only  one  root  in  the 
brain,  whilst  the  spinal  arise  from  the  marrow  by 
two  roots :   the  one  from  an  anterior  fasciculus  of 

filaments,  the  other  from  a   posterior,  separated 
from  each  other  by  the  ligamentum  denticulatum  ; 
uniting  outside  this  ligament,  and  presenting, 
near  the  intervertebral  foramen,  a   ganglion  formed 

only  by  the  posterior  root.  The  two  roots  make, 
afterwards,  but  one  nerve  ;   and,  like  the  encepha- 

lic nerves,  proceed  to  their  destination,  subdivid- 
ing into  rami  and  ramusculi,  until  they  are  finally 

lost  in  the  texture  of  the  organs.  The  trunks 
first  formed  are  commonly  round,  and  proceed 
alone,  or  accompany  the  great  vessels,  being 
placed  in  the  areolar  spaces  which  separate  the 
organs,  and  are  thus  protected  from  injury.  Their 
manner  of  termination  has  admitted  of  much  dis- 

cussion ;   whether  the  nervous  pulp,  for  instance, 
is  distributed  or  lost  in  a   membrane,  as  seems  to 
be  the  case  with  the  nerves  of  sight,  hearing,  and 
smell,  or  terminates  in  a   delicate  network,  or  in  a 
special  terminal  arrangement  of  touch  corpuscles, 
end-bulbs,  &c. ;   or  in  free  ends,  or,  as  in  muscles, 
in  motorial  end-plates.  See  Corpuscles,  Pacinian; 
Corpuscula  tactds,  <fcc.  Some  organs  have  numer- 

ous nerves  ;   others  seem  to  have  none  :   a   circum- 
stance which  influences  considerably  the  sensibil- 

ity of  parts.  Observation  has  shown  that  certain 
motor  fibres  cross  the  median  line  and  affect  mus- 

cles on  the  side  opposite  to  that  from  which  they 
originate ;   but  the  influence  is  very  limited.  See 
Entrecroissement. 

The  Encephal'ic  nerves  arise  from  the  encepha- 
lon, or  are  inserted  into  it,  (according  as  we  con- 

sider the  brain  the  origin^  or  termination  of  the 
nerves  ;)  and  make  their  exit  by  foramina  at  the 
base  of  the  skull.  They  are  12  in  number.  The 
spinal  nerves  are  31  in  number,  8   cervical,  12 
dorsal,  5   lumbar,  and  6   sacral ;   the  four  inferior 

cervical  being  much  larger  than  the  superior,  be- 
cause they  furnish  the  nerves  of  the  upper  ex- 

tremities. 

The  following  table  gives  a   synoptical  arrange- 
ment of  the  principal  nerves  and  their  distribution. 

Such  as  are  not  herein  mentioned  by  name,  as  the 
Crural,  dental,  nasopaljoebral,  &c.,  are  referred  to 
elsewhere;  see  Crural,  dental ,   nasopalpebral,  <fcc. 
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SYNOPTICAL  TABLE  OF  THE  NERVES. 

I.  Cranial  or  Encephalic  Nerves. 

derian  membrane. 

•J  Terminate  in  tbe  retina. 

8   Motores  oculorum 

(3d  pair.) 

4   Pxthetici   

(4tli  pair.) 

{ Divided  into  internal,  external, 
)   Olfactory   J   and  middle  branches,  which 

(1st  pair.)  1   are  distributed  on  the  Schnei- 

t.  Optic   

(2d  pair.) 
Superior  Branch.  To  the  rectus 

superior  oculi  and  levator  pal- 
pebrae  superioris. 

Inferior  Branch.  To  the  rectus 
internus,  rectus  inferior  and 
lesser  oblique  muscles;  a   fila- 

ment which  goes  to  the  oph- 
thalmic ganglion. 

'   To  the  greater  oblique  muscle  of the  eye. 

'   Ophthalmic  Bro.nch.  Divided into  three  branches.  1.  The 

lachrymal  branch ,   to  the  la- 
chrymal gland  and  upper 

eyelid.  2.  Frontal  branch, 
to  the  forehead  and  upper 
eyelid.  3.  Nasal  branch,  to 
the  eyelids,  nasal  fossae,  and 

Superior  Maxillary  Branch. 
1.  The  orbitar  branch,  to  the 
orbit.  2.  The  posterior  and 
superior  dental,  to  the  last 
three  molar  teeth  and  gums. 
3.  The  anterior  dental ,   to  the 
incisor,  canine,  and  two  lesser 
molares.  4.  Infraorbitar,  to 
the  upper  lip,  cheek,  and 

6.  Par  Trigeminum... 
(6th  pair.) 

Inferior  Maxillary  Brandi.  1. 
Temporal  profound  branches, 
to  the  temporal  muscle.  2. 
Masseterine  branch,  to  the 
masseter  muscle.  3.  Buccal, 
to  the  inner  surface  of  the 
cheek.  4.  Pterygoid,  to  the 
internal  pterygoid  muscle.  5. 

Lingual,  to  the  mucous  mem- 
brane of  the  tongue.  6.  In- 
ferior dental,  to  the  teeth  of 

the  lower  jaw,  and  to  the 
lower  lip.  7.  Auricular  branch, 
to  the  pavilion  of  the  ear  and 
forehead. 

6.  Abducentes... 

(6th  pair.) 

7.  Facial   

(Portio  dura  of  the 
7   th  pair.) 

8.  Auditory   

(Portio  mollis  of  the- 
7th  pair.) 

9.  Glossopharyngeal... 

(Portion  of  the  8th- 

pair.) 

10.  Par  Vagum 

(8th  pair.) 

To  the  rectus  extex  uus  ocun 

1.  At  its  exit  from  the  cm 

nium,  the  posterior  anrii.it 
lar,  stylohyoid,  and  infra 
mastoid,  to  the  pavilion  ol 
the  ear,  the  mastoid  procesa 
the  digastricus,  and  the  i   me 
cles  attached  to  the  stylo*.! 

process. 
2.  Near  tbe  parotid  gland,  tht 

temporal,  malar,  buccal,  su 

pramaxillary.  and  infra- 
maxillary to  the  whole  super 

ficies  of  the  face 

To  the  vestibule,  semicircular  ca 

nals,  and  cochlea. 

To  the  base  of  the  tongue  and 

pharynx. T.  JN  THE  NECK,  — a   pha- 
ryngeal branch  to  the  pha- 

rynx ; .   superior  laryngeal branch  to  the  laiynx,  and  io 
some  muscles  of  the  infe- 

rior hyoid  region.  Cardiat 
branches  to  the  cardiac 

plexus. 
2.  IN  THE  CHEST,  -   the  in- 

ferior laryngeal  branch  to  the 
larynx  pulmonary  branches, 
which  form  the  plexus  of  the 

same  name:  oesophageal  bran- 
ches to  the  oesophagus. 

3.  IN  THE  ABDOMEN.— gas- 
tric branches  to  the  pari  etc*  of 

the  stomach :   filameuts  which 

go  to  the  neighbouring  plex- 

11.  Spinal  or  Acces- 

sory of  Willis   

12.  Hypoglossal. 
(9th  pair.) 

uses. 

At  its  exit  from  the  cranium— 
the  accessory  of  the  pneu  mo- 
gastric  nerve  anastomosing 
with  this  nerve.  In  the  neck 

—   filaments  to  the  trapezius 
muscles. 

Cervicalis  descendens,  to  the  mus- 
cles of  the  inferior  hyoid  re- 
gion and  to  the  cervical  nerves 

Filaments  to  the  muscles  of  tht 

tongue. 

II.  Spinal  or  Vertebral  Nerves. 

1.  Cervical  Nerves. 

Anterior  Branch.  Anastomosing 
par  arcade  with  the  second 

pair. 

Anterior  Branch.  A   branch 

Cerric.nl  Pair  -I  anastomosing  with  th
e  first **  jermcai  raxr   i   pair .   a   branch  which  goes  to the  cervical  plexus. 

'   Anterior  Branch.  Concurring  in 
the  cervical  plexus. 

Tve  Posterior  Branch  of  these  four  pairs  ramifies  on 
the  occiput  and  muscles  of  the  superficial  and  deep- 
seated  cervicobccipital  regions. 

1st  Cervical  Pair. 

id  and  4 th  Cervical 
Pdirs     

Cervical  Plexus... — . 

Descending  Branches.  —   1.  In- 

ternal descending,  anasto- 
mosing with  a   branch  of 

the  hypoglossus.  2.  Phrenic 
branch,  to  the  diaphragm. 
3.  External  descending  bran- 

ches. dividing  into  supia- 
clavicular,  supraacromial, 
infraclavicular.  and  cervi- 

cales  profundi,  to  the  mus- 
cles and  integuments  of  the 

uppei  part  of  the  chest  and 
shoulder,  to  the  trapezius, 
levator  scapulae,  rliomboid- 
eus,  Ac. 

Ascending  Branches.  —   1.  Mas- 

toid, to  the  posterior  and 
lateral  part  of  the  head  and 
the  inner  surface  of  the  pa- 

vilion of  the  ear.  2.  Auricur 

Cervical  Plexus. 

5 th.  6th,  and  7 th  Cer- vical Pairs   

Brachial  Plexus. 

lar,  to  the  parotid  gland  and 
pavilion  of  tin  ear. 

Superficial  Cervical  Branches 

(2.)  To  the  platysma  myoi- 
des,  digastricus,  the  integu- ments of  the  neck,  Ac. 

Anterior  Branches.  Assisting  in 
the  formation  of  the  brachial 

plexus. Posterior  Branches.  To  th- 
muscles  and  integument# 
of  the  posterior  part  of  the 
neck  and  upper  part  of  the 
back. 

1.  Thoracic  Branches.  To  tin 
anterior  and  lateral  p«rh 

of  the  chest.  2.  Suprascop- 
ulary  branch  to  the  must  leg 
of  the  posterior  scapular 
region.  3.  Infrascap alary 

branches  (3.)  to  the  subsea- 
pularis,  teres  major,  teres 
minor,  and  latissimus  dorsi 4.  The  brachial  internal  cu 

taneous,  to  the  integuments 
of  the  palmar  and  dorsal 
surfaces  of  the  forearm,  near 
the  ulnar  margin.  5.  Tin 
brachial  external  cutaneous 

principally  to  the  iutegu 
nients  of  the  palmar  and 

dorsal  surfaces  of  the  fore- arm. near  the  radial  margin 
6.  The  median  went,  to  tin 
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*   Plexus... 

forearm,  hand,  and  palmar  Bur-  | 
face  of  all  the  fingers.  7. 
The  cubital  nerve,  to  the  last 
two  fingers.  8.  The  radial,  to 
the  first  three.  9.  The  axil- 

laryaround  the  shoulderjoint, 

and  to  the  neighbouring  mus- 
cles. 

2.  Dorsal  Nerves ,   ( Nervi  dorsales.) 

P;/rsal  Pair. Anterior  Branch.  To  the  bra- 
chial plexus. 

U   and  3d  Dorsal  ( Anterior  Branches.  An  inter- 
Pairs   (   costal  and  brachial  branch. 

4 ik,  bth ,   6th,  and  1th 
Dorsal  Pairs   

Anterior  Branches.  Internal 
branches,  to  the  intercostals, 
triangularis  sterni,  pecto- 
ralis  major,  and  to  the  skin. 
External  branches  to  the 
integuments  of  the  chest,  the 
obliquus  externus  abdomi- 

nis, and  the  skin  of  the  ab- 
domen. 

Wi,  9th,  lOth,  and 
Litft  Dorsal  Pairs... 

f   Anterior  Branches.  Internal 

(branches,  to  the  
transver- 

salis,  obliquus  internus,  and 
rectus  muscles,  and  to  the 
skin  of  the  abdomen.  Ex- 

j   ternal  branches,  to  the  in- teguments of  the  chest,  and 
j   to  the  muscles  and  skin  of 

^   the  abdomen. 
f   Anterior  Branch.  To  the  first 

lumbar  nerve,  and  to  the 

iZlh  Dorsal  Pair   -j  muscles  and  skin  of  the  ab- 
I   domen  as  far  as  the  iliac 

f   crest. The  Posterior  Branches  of  the  dorsal  nerves  are  dis- 
tributed to  the  muscles  and  integuments  of  the  back 

and  loins. 

3.  Lumbar  Nerves. 

1st.  2 d   3d,  and  4 th 
Lumbar  Pairs   

Anterior  Branches. 

ring  to  form  the 

plexus. 

Concur- lumbar 

bih  Pair. { 
Anterior  Branch.  Aiding 

forming  the  sciatic  plexus. in 

The  Posterior  Branches  of  the  lumbar  nerves  are  dis- 
tributed to  the  loins,  sacrum,  and  nates. 

Lumbar  Plexus. 

'1  Musculocutaneous  Branches 

to  the  number  of  three.  On- 
superior ,   to  the  muscles  o» 
the  abdomen,  to  the  fold  ol 

the  groin,  and  the  scrotum 
a   middle,  to  the  integumentc. 
and  muscles  of  the  abdomen 
and  an  inferior,  to  the  skin 
of  the  thigh.  2.  A   genito- 
crural  branch  to  the  integu- 

ments of  the  scrotum,  the 

groin,  and  the  thigh.  3.  The 
crural  nerve,  to  the  integu- 

ments and  muscles  of  the 
thigh,  skin  of  the  leg,  and 
foot.  4.  The  obturator  nerve, 
to  the  muscles  at  the  inner 

part  of  the  thigh.  5.  The 
lumbosacral,  to  the  sciatic 

plexus.  It  gives  off  the  glu- 
teal nerve  to  the  glutaei  mus- 

cles. 
4.  Sacral  Nerves. 

lsf,  2d,  3d,  and  4th 
Sacral  Pairs.   

bth  and  6th  Pairs   

Anterior  Branches.  They  form 

by  their  union  the  sciatic 

plexus. 
Anterior  Branches.  To  the 

parts  in  the  vicinity  of  the coccyx. 

The  Posterior  Branches  ramify  on  the  muscles  and  integ- 
uments of  the  nates 

Sciatic  Plexus. 

'   1.  Hemorrhoidal  nerves,  to  the 
rectum.  2.  Vesical,  to  the 

bladder.  3.  Uterine  and  va- 
ginal, to  the  vagina  and 

uterus.  4.  Inferior  gluteal, 

to  the  gluteal  muscles,  peri- 
nseum.  and  integuments  of 
the  posterior  part  of  the 
thigh.  5.  Pudic,  to  the  pe- 
rinaeum,  penis,  or  vulva,  ti. 
Sciatic,  divided  into  the  ex- 

ternal popliteal,  which  rami- 
fies on  the  integuments  and 

muscles  of  the  external  side 

of  the  leg,  on  the  dorsum  of 

the  foot,  and  the  dorsal  sur- 
face of  the  toes ;   and  into 

the  internal  popliteal,  distri- 
buted on  the  dorsal  surface 

of  the  two  last  toos,  to  the 
'muscles  of  the  toot,  and  on 

the  plantar  surface  of  all  the 
toes. 

Classifications  of  the  nerves  have  been  recom- 

mended according  to  their  uses,  in  preference  to 
the  ordinary  anatomical  arrangement.  It  has 

been  remarked  that  the  encephalic  nerves  have 

generally  one  root ;   the  spinal  two.  Experiments 

and  pathological  facts  have  proved  that  the  an- 

terior column  of  the  marrow — funie' ulus  ante' - 
rior  —   and  the  anterior  roots  of  the  spinal  nerves 
are  inservient  to  volition  or  voluntary  motion ; 

and  that  the  posterior  column  —   f   unic' ulus  paste' - 
rior  —   and  roots  are  destined  for  sensibility. 
Hence  the  spinal  nerves,  which  have  two  roots, 
must  be  the  conductors  both  of  motion  and  feel- 

ing; while  the  encephalic,  which,  with  hut  few 
exceptions,  have  but  one,  can  possess  but  one  of 

these  properties:  —   they  must  be  either  sensitive 

or  motor,  according  as  they  arise  from  the  poste- 
rior or  anterior  column  of  the  medulla;  and,  con- 

sequently, three  classes  of  nerves  may  he  distin- 
guished. 

Arising,  by  a   single  root, 

from  the  posterior  column 
of  the  medulla  oblongata 

or  spinal  marrow. 
Arising,  by  a   single  root, 

from  the  anterior  column 

of  the  same  parts. 
Which  have  two  roots :   one 

from  the  anterior,  and  one 

from  the  posterior  column. 

The  tubules  of  all  the  afferent  or  sensory  nerves 

cross  to  the  opposite  side  of  the  spinal  marrow, 

and  an  impression  received  by  them  is  conveyed 
along  the  vesicular  matter  to  the  sensory  ganglia 

of  the  encephalon;  while  the  efferent  or  motor 
fibres  cross  only  at  the  anterior  pyramids  of  the 
medulla  oblongata. 

According  to  Sir  Charles  Bell,  the  medulla  ob- 
longata is  composed  of  three  columns  on  each 

side,  —   an  anterior,  a   middle,  and  a   posterior. 
While  the  anterior  and  posterior  eolumns  produce 
the  nerves  of  motion  and  sensation  respectively, 

the  middle,  according  to  Sir  Charles,  gives  rise  to 

a   third  set  of  nerves  —   the  respiratory.  To  this 

order  belong :   — 

1.  The  accessory  nerve  of  Willis,  or  superior 
respiratory. 

2.  The  par  vagum. 
3.  The  glossopharyngeal. 
4.  The  facial  or  respiratory  of  the  face. 

5.  The  phrenic. 
6.  A   nerve  which  has  the  same  origin  as  the 

phrenic;  — the  external  respiratory. 

When  a   horse  has  been  hard  ridden,  every  one 
of  these  nerves  is  in  action. 

This  division  is  now,  however,  generally  aban- 
doned, and  there  does  not  seem  to  be  a   third 

column,  especially  destined  for  the  movements  of 

respiration. 
Sir  C.  Bell,  again,  reduced  the  system  of  nerves 

to  two  great  classes.  1.  Those  that  are  regular, 

primitive,  symmetrical,  and  common  to  all  ani- 
mals, from  the  worm  to  man,  which  have  double 

1   1 
2.  Motor   | 
3.  Sensory  and  J Motor     J 
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roots,  and  preside  over  sensibility  and  motion:  and,  f 
2.  The  irregular  or  super  added,  which  are  added  j 

to  the  preceding,  in  proportion  as  the  organiza- 
tion of  animals  offers  new  or  more  complicated  I 

organs.  To  the  first  class  belong  all  the  spinal  I 

nerves  and  at  least  one  encephalic — the  5th  pair  ; 
— to  the  second,  the  rest  of  the  nervous  system. 

Dr.  Marshall  Hall  proposed  a   division  of  the  | 

nervous  system,  which  is  calculated  to  explain  | 

many  of  the  anomalous  circumstances  so  fre-  | 
quently  witnessed.  He  proposed  to  divide  all  the  I 
nerves  into,  1.  The  cerebral,  or  the  sentient  and  ! 

voluntary.  2.  The  true  spinal  or  excitomotory.  I 

3.  The  ganglionic  or  cycloganglionic,  the  nutrient 
and  secretory.  If  the  sentient  and  voluntary 

functions  be  destroyed  by  a   blow  upon  the  head, 

the  sphincter  muscles  will  still  contract  when  ir- 
ritated, because  the  irritation  is  conveyed  to  the 

spine,  and  the  reflex  action  takes  place  to  the 
muscle  so  as  to  throw  it  into  contraction.  But  if 

the  spinal  marrow  be  now  destroyed,  the  sphinc- 
ters remain  entirely  motionless,  because  the  cen- 

tre of  the  system  is  destroyed.  Dr.  Hall  main- 
tained that  a   peculiar  set  of  nerves  constitutes, 

with  the  vesicular  centre  of  the  marrow  as  their 

axis,  the  second  subdivision  of  the  nervous  sys- 
tem ;   and  as  those  of  the  first  subdivision  are 

distinguished  into  sentient  and  voluntary,  these 

may  be  distinguished  into  the  exci'tor  and  mo'- 
tory.  The  first,  or  the  excitor  nerves,  pursue  their 

course  principally  from  internal  surfaces,  charac- 
terized by  peculiar  exeitabilities,  to  the  centre  of 

the  medulla  oblongata  and  medulla  spinalis;  the 
second  or  the  motor  nerves  pursue  a   reflex  course 
from  the  medulla  to  the  muscles,  having  peculiar 

actions  concerned  principally  in  ingestion  and 
egestion.  The  motions  connected  with  the  first 
or  cerebral  subdivisions  are  sometimes,  indeed 

frequently,  sponta'neous  /   those  connected  with 
the  true  spinal  are,  he  believes,  always  excited. 
He  thought,  too,  that  there  is  good  reason  for 

viewing  the  fifth  and  posterior  spinal  nerves  as 
constituting  an  external  ganglionic  system  for  the 

nutrition  of  the  external  organs;  and  he  pro- 
posed to  divide  the  ganglionic  subdivision  of  the 

nervous  system  into,  1.  The  internal  ganglionic, 
which  includes  that  usually  denominated  the 

sympathetic,  and  probably  filaments  of  the  pneu- 
mogastric;  and,  2.  The  external  ganglionic,  em- 

bracing the  fifth  and  posterior  spinal  nerves.  To 
the  cerebral  system  he  assigned  all  diseases  of 

sensation,  perception,  judgment,  and  volition  — 
therefore  all  painful,  mental,  aud  comatose,  and 

some  paralytic  diseases.  To  the  true  spinal,  ex- 
citomotory, reflex,  or  diastaltic  nervous  system,  he 

referred  all  spasmodic  and  certain  paralytic  dis- 
eases. He  properly  added  that  these  two  parts 

of  the  nervous  system  influence  each  other  both 
in  health  and  disease,  as  they  both  influence  the 

ganglionic  system. 
The  main  views  of  Dr.  Hall  on  the  excitomo- 

tory or  reflex  system  have  been  generally  em- 
braced. Much,  however,  has  still  to  be  accom- 

plished notwithstanding  the  activity  of  modern 

observers,  before  the  precise  functions  of  the  dif- 
ferent nervous  centres  can  be  regarded  as  defi- 
nitely determined. 

The  nerves  are  sheathed  and  are  united  to  the 

neighboring  parts  by  an  abundant  layer  of  fatty 

areolar  texture,  which  sends  inwards  prolonga- 
tions that  separate  the  nervous  cords  and  fila- 

ments from  each  other.  The  arterial  trunks  dis- 
tributed to  them  transmit  branches  into  their  in- 
terior. The  veins  follow  the  same  course  as  the 

arteries.  Absorbents  are  not  easily  traced  even 
on  the  greatest  trunks. 

The  term  regeneration  of  nerves  has  been  applied 
to  the  process  of  reproduction  of  nerves  after  severe 
lesions  of  the  nerves,  as  in  gunshot  injuries,  <fcc. 

Nerve,  Abdu'cent,  Motor  oouli  externus  —   n. 

I 

Accessory  of  "Willis,  Spinal  nerve  —   n.  Afferent, 
see  Afferent — n.  of  Arnold,  Arnold’s  nerve. 
Nerve,  Artic'ular.  Branches  so  called  are 

given  off  to  various  joints  from  the  axillary,  ul- 
nar, obturator,  great  sciatic,  and  other  nerves. 

Nerve,  Aurtc'ulo-tem'poual,  see  Auricular — 
n.  Buccinator,  Buccal  nerve  —   n.  Cells,  see  Neu- rine. 

Nenve.  Cer'ebro-spi'nai,.  The  nerves  con- 
nected with  the  cerebro-spinal  centre  are,  in  num- 

ber, forty-three  pairs,  twelve  of  which  are  cero- 
bral  and  thirty-one  spinal.  (See  p.  694.) 

Nerve  of  Cotun'nius,  Nasopalatine  nerve. 
Nerve  Eminence.  The  elevation  of  the  sar- 

colemma  over  the  seat  of  the  end-plate,  and  of 

the  end-plate  itself.  See  End-plate. 

Nerve,  Fa'cial,  see  Facial  nerve — n.  Femoral 
Cutaneous,  see  Genitocrural  nerve — n.  Femoro- 
popliteal,  lesser,  Sciatic  nerve,  lesser. 

Nerve  Fi'bres,  Fi'la  ner’vea,  Fi’brse  ner’vex. 
In  the  nerves  of  the  higher  animals  two  forms  of 

nerve  fibre  exist — the  tn'bnlar,  and  the  gelatinous. 

In  the  minute  fibrils  or  tubules,  Tu'buli  ver'vei, 
full  of  nervous  matter,  which  constitute  the  for- 

mer, there  is  a   difference  between  the  central  and 

peripheral  portion  ;   —   the  former  has  been  called 
the  axis  cylinder,  (F.)  Cylindre  de  V Axe,  and 
primitive  and  flattened  band,  band  of  Jiemak ; 
the  latter,  the  medullary  or  white  substance  of 

Schwann  —   nerve  medul'la,  Sheath  of  Schwann, 

med'ullary  sheath  or  matter,  my'elin — being  that  to 
which  the  peculiarly  white  aspect  of  cerebro- 

spinal nerves  is  principally  due.  In  the  gelati- 
nous fibre  no  tubular  envelope  can  be  distin- 

guished, and  the  white  substance  of  Schwann 

seems  to  be  wanting.  It  contains  numerous  cell- 
nuclei.  The  white  substance  of  Schwann  and  the 

tubular  sheath  generally  disappear  as  the  nerve 

approaches  its  terminal  distribution,  the  axis- 
cylinder  invested  by  its  basement  -   membrane 
being  left.  See  Neurine. 

Nerve,  Gen'ital,  see  Genitocrural  nerve  —   n. 
Genitocrural,  see  Genitocrural  nerve  —   n.  Gluteal 

of  the  Saci*al  plexus.  Sciatic  nerve,  lesser — n. 
Gustatory,  Hypoglossal  nerve  —   n.  Inguinal,  in- 

ternal, Genitocrural  nerve  —   n.  of  Jacobson,  see 

Petrosal  ganglion — n.  of  Lancisi,  see  Corpus  cal- 
losum— n.  Lateral  nasal,  Sphenopalatine  nerve — 

n.  Lingual,  Hypoglossal  nerve. 

Nerve  Medul'la,  see  Nerve  fibres. 
Nerve,  Na'so-ocula'ris,  Nasal  nerve — n.  Na- 

sopalatine, see  Nasopalatine  —   n.  Nasopalpebral, 
Nasal  nerve — n.  Ocular,  Optic  nerve — n.  Orbito- 
frontal.  Ophthalmic  nerve — n.  of  Organic  life, 

Trisplanchuic  nerve — n.  Palpebrofrontal,  Frontal 
nerve  —   n.  Pang,  Neuralgia  —   n.  Phrenic,  Dia- 

phragmatic nerve  —   n.  Popliteal,  internal,  Tibial 

nerve,  posterior. 
Nerve  Powder,  Nervous  power. 

Nerve,  Re'nal,  see  Splanchnic  nerve — n.  Re- 
spiratory, External,  see  Thoracic  nerves — n. 

Respiratory,  of  the  Face,  Facial  nerve — n.  Respi- 
ratory, superior,  Spinal  nerve — n.  Scapulohu- 

meral, Axillary  nerve — n.  Scrotal,  see  Genitocru- 
ral nerve — n.  Sheath  of,  Neurilemma — n.  Spiral, 

Radial  nerve — n.  Spiral,  muscular.  Radial  nerve 
— n.  Suboccipital,  Occipital  nerve — n.  Subpubian, 
Genitocrural  nerve — n.  Superficial,  temporal,  Au- 

ricular nerve  —   n.  Sympathetic,  Trisplanchnio 

nerve — n.  Temporal  cutaneous,  Auricular  nerve— > 
n.  Trigeminal,  see  Trigemini. 
Nerve  Tumor,  Neuroma. 

Nerve,  Ul'nar,  Cubital  nerve — n.  Yidian, 
Pterygoid  nerve — n.  Yocal,  see  Spinal  nerve. 

Nerve  Wounds,  see  Wounds  of  nerves. 

Nerve  of  Wris'berg,  see  Cutaneous  nerves  — 
n.  Zygomato-auricular,  Auricular  nerve. 

Nerves,  Cos'tal,  Intercostal  nerves — n.  Com- 
pound, Nerves,  Motor-sensory  —   n.  Dorsal,  In- 

tercostal nerves  —   n.  Eighth  pair  of,  Pneumogas- 
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fl-io — q.  Encephalic,  first  pair,  Olfactory  nerves — 
d.  Encephalic,  eleventh  pair,  Spinal  nerve  —   n. 
Ethmoidal,  Olfactory  nerves  —   n.  Fifth  pair, 

Trigemini —   n.  Fourth  pair  of,  Patheticus  nervus 
— n.  Infraorbitar,  Suborb itar  nerves. 

Nerves,  Mo'TORor  Mo'tory,  see  Nerve  (p.  695). 
Nerves,  Mo'tor-SEn'sory,  Coni' pound  nerves. 

Nerves  which  possess  both  afferent  and  efferent 
fibres,  and  are  concerned  both  in  motion  and 

sensation.  (See  p.  695.) 

Nerves,  Mo' tor  Spinal,  see  Trophic. 
Nerves,  Ninth  pair  of,  Hypoglossal  nerve  — 

n.  Oculomuscular,  common,  Motores  oculorum  — 
n.  Phrenic,  Diaphragmatic  nerves — n.  Plexus  Of, 
see  Plexus  —   n.  Recurrent,  Laryngeal  inferior 

nerves  —   n.  Regeneration  of,  see  Nerve  (p.  696) 

regeneration  —   n.  Roots  of,  see  Nerve  (p.  693)  — 

n.  Saphenous,  see  Saphenous  —   n.  Sixth  pair  of, 
Motor  oculi  externus — n.  Spinal,  Vertebral  nerves 

— n.  Tenth  pair  of,  Pneumogastric — n.  Third  pair 
of,  Motores  oculorum  —   n.  Trifacial,  Trigemini — 
n.  Trigeminal,  Trigemini  —   n.  Trophic,  see  Tro- 

phic— n.  Vaso-motor,  see  Vaso -motor. 
(For  other  nerves  not  here  referred  to,  as  Car- 

diac, Dental,  Optic,  <fcc.,  see  table  on  preceding 

page,  and  also,  Cardiac,  Dental,  Optic,  <fcc.) 
Nerveux,  Nervous. 

Ner'vi  Acromia'les,  Acromial  nerves  —   n. 
Anonymi,  Innominati  nervi  —   n.  Claviculares, 
Clavicular  nerves — n.  Cutanei  clunium  inferiores, 

see  Sciatic  nerve,  lesser  —   n.  Divisi,  Trigemini  — 
n.  Entobsenontes,  Afferent  nerves. 

Ner'vi  Erigen'tes,  ( erigo ,   erecturru,  ‘I  erect.’) 
Those  nerves  have  been  so  called,  concerned  in 

erection,  which  proceed  from  the  sacral  nerves 
and  enter  the  hypogastric  plexus,  branches  from 
which  are  distributed  to  the  prostate,  bladder, 
urethra,  &c. 

Ner'vi  Gustato'rii,  Trigemini. 

Ner'vi  Mol' les,  ‘   soft  nerves.’  The  anterior 
branches  of  the  superior  cervical  ganglion  of  the 

great  sympathetic,  which  accompany  the  carotid 
artery  and  its  branches,  around  which  they  form 

intricate  plexuses,  and  here  and  there  small  gan- 
glia. They  are  called  molles  from  their  softness, 

and  subru'Ji  from  their  reddish  hue. 
Ner'vi  Nervo'rum.  Nervous  filaments  in  the 

neurilemma,  which,  M.  Sappey  thinks,  are  in  the 
same  relation  to  the  nerves  as  the  vasa  vasorum 
to  the  vessels. 

Ner'vi  Odorato'rii,  Olfactory  nerves  —   n.  Re- 
versivi,  Laryngeal  inferior  nerves  —   n.  Subrufi, 
Nervi  molles — n.  Vulneratio,  Neurotrosis. 

Nervimo'tion,  Nervimo'tio ,   ( nervus ,   and  motto, 
‘motion.’)  A   name  given  by  M.  Dutrochet,  to 
the  movement  which  is  caused  in  the  organs  of 
the  senses  by  external  agents,  and  transmitted  to 
the  muscles  by  the  nerves. 

Nervimo'tor,  (F.)  Nervimoteur.  An  epithet 
given  by  M.  Dutrochet  to  external  agents  which 
are  capable  of  causing  nervimotion. 

Ner'vine,  Nervi' n us,  Neurot'ic,  Neurit' ic,  An- 
tineurot'ic,  Antineuropath' ic,  (F.)  Nervin,  Nevri- 
tiqne,  Nevrotique.  A   medicine  which  acts  on  the 
nervous  system. 

Nervopath'ic,  Neuropathic. 
Ner'vosism.  The  doctrine  which  maintains 

that  all  morbid  phenomena  are  owing  to  varia- 
tions in  the  nerve  force. 

Ner'VOUS,  Nervo'sus,  Neuro'des,  Ner'veus,  Neu'- 
ricus,  (F.)  Nerveux.  Relating  or  belonging  to 
the  nerves.  Strong.  Also,  weak,  irritable. 

Ner'vous  Attack',  (F.)  Attaque  des  nerfs,  is 
an  affection  accompanied  with  spasm,  pain,  and 

different  nervous  symptoms,  to  which  impres- 
sible individuals  are  liable. 

Ner'vous  Cen'tres,  see  Centres,  nervous. 

Ner'vous  Diath'esis,  termed  Atax'ia  spiri- 
tuum,  Anoma'lia  nervo'rum,  Sta'tus  nervo'sus  seu 

erethit'  icus ,   Diath'esis  seu  Gonstitu' tio  nervo'sa, 

Ner'vntisness,  (F.)  Nevrosisme.  Medically,  ner- 
vousness means  unusual  impressibility  of  the  ner- 

vous system.  Formerly,  it  signified  strength, 

force,  and  vigor.  Recently,  it  has  been  applied 

to  a   hypochondriacal  condition  verging  upon  in- 
sanity, occasionally  occurring  in  those  in  whom 

the  brain  has  been  unduly  tasked; — a   condition 

termed  by  some  cerebrop' athy ;   by  others,  brain 

Ner'vous  Diseases,  Mor'bi  Nervo'si,  (F.)  Mal- 
adies nerveuses.  Affections  seated  in  the  nervous 

system.  To  purely  functional  disease  of  the 

nerves  Dr.  Laycock  has  given  the  name  neurse'- 
mia,  and  to  the  class  of  diseases  he  applies  the 

epithet  neuree'mic. 
Ner'vous  Flu'id,  Nervous  prin'ciple,  Fln'idvm 

seu  Liq'uidum  ner'veum,  Suc'ctts  ner'veus,  Spir'itus 
vita'lis.  The  fluid  which  is  supposed  to  circulate 
through  the  nerves,  and  which  has  been  regarded 

as  the  agent  of  sensation  and  motion.  Of  this 
fluid  we  know  nothing,  except  that  it  resembles, 

in  many  respects,  the  electric  or  galvanic.  It  was 

formerly  called  An'imal  spirits,  Spir'itus  aninia'- 

les,  (F.)  Esprits  animaux. 
Ner'vous  In'fluence,  see  Nervous  power —   n. 

Pain,  Neuralgia. 

Ner'vous  Pow'er,  Nerve  power,  Ner'vous  in'- 

fluence, Vis  nervo'sa  seu  nervo'rum,  Neurodyna' - 
mia,  Neurodyna'mis.  The  power  of  the  nerves  as 
exhibited  in  the  living  organism. 

Ner'vous  Prin'ciple,  Nervous  fluid. 
Ner'vous  Sys'tem.  The  nerves  and  nervous 

centres  considered  collectively.  See  Nerves. 

Ner'vous  Sys'tem  of  the  Automatic  Func'- 

tions,  Trisplanchnic  nerve — n.  System,  gangli- 

onic, see  Trisplanchnic  nerve  —   n.  System,  or- 
ganic, see  Trisplanchnic  nerve  —   n.  System  of  the 

senses,  Medulla  oblongata  —   n.  System,  sympa- 
thetic, Trisplanchnic  nerve  —   n.  System  of  volun- 

tary motion,  &c.,  Medulla  spinalis. 

Nerv'ousness,  Nervous  diathesis. 
Ner'vus,  Nerve,  see  Penis  —   n.  Abducens,  Mo- 

tor oculi  externus  —   n.  Acusticus,  Auditory  nerve 

—   n.  Ambulatorius,  Pneumogastric  nerve  —   n. 

Anonymus,  Trigemini  —   n.  Auditorius,  Auditory 
nerve  —   n.  Cardiacus  magnus  seu  profundus,  see 

Cardiac  nerves  —   n.  Cardiacus  minor  seu  parvus, 

see  Cardiac  nerves  —   n.  Cardiacus  superficial^, 
see  Cardiac  nerves  —   n.  Caroticus,  Carotid  nerve 
—   n.  Cervicofacialis,  Cervicofacial  nerve — n. 
Communicans  faciei,  Facial  nerve  —   n.  Cutaneus 

internus,  see  Saphenous  nerves  —   n.  Cutaneus  in- 
ternus  longus,  see  Saphenous  nerves — n.  Decimus, 
Pneumogastric  —   n.  Ganglionicus,  Trisplanchnic 
nerve  —   n.  Genitocruralis,  Genitocrural  nerve  — 

n.  Hypoglossus,  Hypoglossus. 
Ner'vus  Im'par.  A   prolongation  of  the  neuri- 

lemma below  the  lower  extremity  of  the  spinal 
cord,  as  a   fibrous  filament,  which  is  inserted  into 
the  base  of  the  coccyx.  It  was  formerly  regarded 

as  a   nerve,  hence  its  name. 

Ner'vus  Incisi'vus,  Incisive  nerve  —   n.  In- 
nominatus,  Trigemini  —   n.  Ischiadicus,  Sciatic 
nerve  —   n.  Juvenilis,  Penis  —   n.  Latus,  Achillis 
tendo — n.  Lingualis  lateralis,  Pharyngoglossal 

nerve  —   n.  Lingualis  medius,  Hypoglossal  nerve 

—   n.  Loquens,  Hypoglossus  —   n.  Lumboinguina- 
lis,  Genitocrural  nerve  —   n.  Mixtus,  Trigemini — 
n.  Motor  oculi  externus,  Motor  oculi  externus  — 

n.  Motorius  oculi,  see  Motores  oculorum  —   n. 

Musculi  pterygoidei,  Pterygoid  nerve —   n.  Naso- 
ciliaris,  Nasal  nerve  —   n.  Oculonasalis,  Nasal 

nerve  —   n.  Opticus,  Optic  nerve  —   n.  Patheticus, 
Pathetic  nerve — n.  Perfornans  Casserii,  Musculo- 

cutaneous nerve  —   n.  Pneumogastricus,  Pneumo- 
gastric—   n.  Pudendus  externus,  see  Genitocrural 

nerve — n.  Quintus,  Trigemini  —   n.  Spermaticus, 
see  Genitocrural  nerve — n.  Subcutaneus  malae, 

Orbitar  nerve — n.  Sympatheticus  magnus,  Tri- 

splanchnic nerve — n.  Sympatheticus  medius,  Tn« 
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gemini,  Pneumogastric  nerve —   n.  Svmpatheticus 
minor,  Facial  nerve — n.  Sympathicus,  Tris- 
planchnic  nerve  —   n.  Sympathicus  inedius,  Tri- 

gemini— n.  Temporofacialis,  Temporofacial  nerve 
—   n.  Timidus,  Motor  oculi  externus  —   n.  Trernel- 

lus,  Trigemini  —   n.  Trigeminus,  see  Trigemini — 
n.  Trisplanchnicus,  Trisplanchnic  nerve  —   n. 
Trochlearis,  Patheticus  nervus  —   n.  Vagus,  Pneu- 

mogastric nerve — n.  Vagus  cum  accessorio,  Spinal 
nerve  —   n.  Vasomotorius,  Trisplanchnic  nerve. 

Nes,  Nasus. 

Nes'pite,  Melissa  calamintha. 
Nesti'a,  (tojjreia,)  Fasting. 
Nestiatri/a,  (from  nest  in,  and  tarpeia,  ‘medical 

treatment,’)  Limotherapeia. 
Nes'tis,  (vrjans,  ‘   a   faster,’)  Jejunum. 
Nestitherapei'a,  Limotherapeia. 
Nestotherapei'a,  Limotherapeia. 
Nest'root,  Monotropa  uniflora. 
Net'leaf,  Goodyera  pubescens. 
Nesting,  Urine. 

Net'tle,  Archan'gel,  White,  (Sax.  netel,)  La- 
mium  album  —   n.  Day,  Lamium  album — n.  Dead, 
Lamium  album,  L.  amplexicaule  —   n.  Dwarf, 

Urtica  urens  —   n.  Hedge,  Galeopsis  —   n.  Horse, 
Solanum  Carolinense  —   n.  Lichen,  see  Lichen  — 

n.  Pillbearing,  Urticaria  pilulifera  —   n.  Stinging, 
common,  Urtica. 

Net'tlerash,  Urticaria. 
Net'tlespringe,  Urticaria. 
Net'tle  tree,  Celtis  occidentalis. 
Net'wort,  Goodyera  pubescens. 
Neuenahr,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  waters 

•f  this  town  in  Rhenish  Prussia  are  tonic  and 

antirheumatic,  acting  especially  on  the  mucous 

membranes  and  the  glandular  system.  The  prin- 
cipal spring  contains  bicarbonates  of  soda,  mag- 
nesia, and  lime,  sulphate  of  soda,  chloride  of  so- 
dium, protoxide  of  iron  and  alumina,  silica  and 

free  carbonic  acid. 

Neuradyna'mia,  ( neuron ,   a,  and  Swum, 
‘   power.’)  Neurasthenia. 

Neurae'mia,  ( vtvpov ,   ‘   a   nerve,’  and  aipa,  ‘   blood.’) See  Nervous  diseases. 

Neurae'mic,  see  Nervous  diseases. 
Neur'al,  (from  neuron.)  Relating  to  a   nerve, 

or  to  the  nervous  system  or  centres. 

Neur'al  A'l^e,  see  Neural  arch. 

Neur'al  Arch.  The  arch  formed  by  the  pos- 
terior projections  connected  with  the  body  of  the 

vertebra,  which  protect  the  medulla.  Each  arch, 

with  the  pedicle  —   neural  pedicle  —   and  body, 
forms  a   segment  of  the  neural  tube.  The  aim  of 
the  arches  are  the  neural  alse. 

Neur'al  Ax'is,  see  Encephalon. 
Neur'al  Cav'ity.  One  of  the  two  great  cavities 

which  may  be  said  to  be  inclosed  in  the  arrange- 
ment of  the  segments  of  the  skeleton,  including 

the  cranium  and  the  vertebral  canal. 

Neur'al  Pedicle,  see  Neural  arch — n.  Spines, 
Spinous  processes  —   n.  Tube,  see  Neural  arch. 

Neural'gia,  ( neuron ,   and  aAyoj,  ‘pain,’)  Rheu- 
matis'mus sqm'rius  nervo'sus ,   Neurodyn'ia,  Ner'- 

vous  pain  or  pang,  Spasmod'ic  tic,  (F.)  Nevralgie, 
Nevrodynie.  A   generic  name  for  a   number  of 

diseases,  the  chief  symptom  of  which  is  a   very 
acute  pain,  exacerbating  or  intermitting,  which 
follows  the  course  of  a   nervous  branch,  extends 
to  its  ramifications,  and  seems,  therefore,  to  be 

seated  in  the  nerve.  The  principal  neuralgiae 
have  been  distinguished  by  the  names  facial  (of 

which  the  infraorbitar,  maxillary,  and  frontal 
are  but  divisions),  the  ilioscrotal,  intercostal, 

femoropopliteal,  femoropretibial,  plantar,  and  c«- 
bitodigital.  A   division  of  anomalous  neuralgiae 
has  likewise  been  admitted. 

All  varieties  of  neuralgia  are  obstinate,  and  the 
greatest  diversity  of  means  has  been  made  use 

of :   —   bleeding,  general  and  local,  emetics,  pur- 
gatives, tonics,  such  as  quinine  and  iron,  strych- 

nia, alteratives,  as  arsenic,  rubefacients,  vesi- 

cants, actual  cautery,  narcotics,  mercurial  fric- 

tions, electricity,  destruction  of  a   portion  of  the 
nerve,  <fcc.  A   successful  remedy  with  many  practi- 

tioners is  the  carbonate  of  iron,  given  in  doses  of 

some  magnitude  ;   as,  for  instance,  5Jss.  or  J^ij-twice 
or  thrice  a   day,  in  molasses  ;   the  plan  of  treatment 
being  continued  for  a   month  or  two.  It  seems  to  be 

almost  as  certain  as  any  other  remedy  used  in  dis- 
eases in  producing  its  salutary  effects.  The  bowels 

must  be  kept  free,  and  all  inflammatory  symptoms 
removed,  whatever  may  be  the  agent  prescribed. 

Neural'gia,  Anom'alous.  Under  this  name 
Chaussier  has  included  different  neuroses,  some 

of  which  are  characterized  by  acute  pains  circum- 
scribed within  a   short  compass,  or  extending  by 

irradiations,  but  not  having  their  seat  in  the 
course  of  a   nerve  ;   and  others  which  are  occasioned 

by  tumors  in  the  course  of  a   nerve,  or  which  suc- 

ceed contusions  or  incomplete  divisions  of  nerves. 

Neural'gia  Buachia'lis,  Brachialgia — n.  Bra- 
chiothoracica,  Angina  pectoris — n.  Cardiaca,  An- 

gina pectoris — n.  Cerebralis,  Hemicrania—  n.  Coe- 
liaca,  Neuralgia  of  the  solar  plexus  (Romberg) — 
n.  Cruralis,  N.  femorotibialis. 

Neural'gia  Cu'bitodigita'lis,  Is'chias  nervo'sa 

digita'lis.  In  this  variety  the  pain  extends  from  the 
part  where  the  nerve  passes  under  the  inner  con- 

dyle to  the  back  of  the  hand  and  to  its  cubital  edge. 

Neural'gia  Denta'lis,  Odontalgia  nervosa. 

Neural'gia,  Fa'cial,  Neuralgia  fa'ciei,  Tris'- 
mus  maxilla'ris  seu  dolorif'icus  seu  clon'icus, 

OpsiaV gia,  Do' lor  cru'cians  fa'ciei  seu  faciei  pe- 
riod'icus,  Hemicra'nia  idiopath'ica,  Autal'gia  do- 

loro'sa,  Tic  douloureux ,   Do'lor  fa'ciei  seu  faciei 
typ'ico  characte're  seu  faciei  F other gill' i,  Rheu- 

matis'mus cancro'sus,  Rheumatis'mus  larva'tus, 
ProsopaV gia,  Prosopodyn'ia,  Fe'bris  top'ica,  Oph- 
thalmodyn'ia  period'ica,  Tortu'ra  O'ris,  Affec'ius 

spasmodico  -   convulsi'vus  Labio'rum,  Face' ague, 
Foth' ergilV 8   Face' ache,  is  characterized  by  acute 
lancinating  pains,  returning  at  intervals;  and  by 
twinges  in  certain  parts  of  the  face,  producing 
convulsive  twitches  in  the  corresponding  muscles. 

It  may  be  seated  in  the  frontal  nerve,  in  the  in- 
fraorbitar, or  in  the  maxillary  branch  of  the  fifth 

pair. 

Metopodyn'ia,  Brow' ague,  Brow'pang,  Neural'- 
gia fronta'iis,  Ophthalmodyn'ia,  Tic  douloureux, 

Do'lor  period'icn8,  (F.)  Nevralgie  susorbitaire 
inter mittente,  &lc.,  commences  at  the  superciliary 
foramen  and  extends  along  the  ramifications  of 
the  frontal  nerve  that  are  distributed  on  the  fore- 

head, upper  eyelid,  caruncula  lacrymalis,  and 
nasal  angle  of  the  eyelids.  Sometimes  it  is  felt 

particularly  in  the  orbit. 

Neuralgia  infraorbita'ria.,  Do'lor  fa'ciei  a'trox, 
Rheumatis'mus  cancro'sus,  Tris'mns  clon'icus,  Pro- 

sopal'gia,  Fe'bris  top'ica,  Odontal' gia  remit'tens 
et  intermit' tens,  Hemicra'nia  sse'va,  Infraor'bitar 
neuralgia ,   Tic  douloureux,  is  chiefly  felt  in  the 
infraorbital  foramen,  whence  it  passes  to  the 

cheeks,  upper  lip,  ala  nasi,  lower  eyelid,  <tc. 

In  Neuralgia  maxilla'ris,  GnathaV gia,  Gnatho- 

neural' gia.  Tic  doidoureux,  Tris'mus  catarrha'lis 
maxilla'ris,  the  pain  usually  sets  out  from  the 
mental  foramen  and  passes  to  the  chin,  lips,  tem- 

ple, teeth,  and  tongue. 
Neural'gia,  False.  A   term  assigned  to  pains 

along  a   nerve  or  its  ramifications,  produced  by 

some  body  compressing  it,  —   those  pains  termi- 
nating with  the  removal  of  the  compressing  cause. 

Neural'gia  FF.u'ouo-pov1LirjE'A,N.l8chiad'ica, 

Sciat’ica,  Schi'as,  Ma'lum  ischiad'icum,  Mor'bus 

ischiad'icus,  Pas'sio  ischiad'ica ,   Ischi'agra,  Is- 
chial'gia,  Is'chias,  Ischio'sis,  IschioneuraV  gia, 

Coxal' gia,  Do'lor  Ischiad'icus  nervo'sus,  Is'chias, 
I.  nervo'8a  Cotug' nii  seu  Cotun' nii,  Ma'lum  Cotun' - 

nii,  I.  nervo'sa  posti'ea  seu  rheumat'ica,  Ncurisch'- 
ias ,   Cox'agra,  Ischiat'ica,  Hip-gout,  (Prov.  De- 

vonshire) Bone-shave,  (F.)  Sciutique,  Goutte  scia- 
tique.  This  is  characterized  by  pain  following  the 
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great  sciatic  nerve  from  the  ischiatic  notch  to  the 
ham,  and  along  the  peroneal  surface  of  the  leg  to 
the  sole  of  the  foot.  It  is  often  considered  to  be 

a   form  of  rheumatism,  Rheumatism  of  the  hip. 

Neural'gia  Fem'ohopr^tibia'lis, Grn'ral  Neu- 

ralgia, ls'ehias  nervo'sa  anti'ca,  Scelal'yia  anti' ca. 
In  this  the  pain,  setting  out  from  the  groin,  spreads 
along  the  fore  part  of  the  thigh,  and  passes  down, 
chieliy  on  the  inner  side  of  the  leg,  to  the  inner 
ankle  and  back  of  the  foot. 

Neural'gia  Fronta'lis,  see  N.  facial  —   n.  of 
the  Heart,  Angina  pectoris  —   n.  Hepatica,  Hepa- 
talgia. 

Neural'gia,  Ilioscro'tal,  has  been  rarely  ob- 
served. It  is  characterized  by  a   very  acute  pain 

in  the  course  of  the  branches  of  the  first  lumbar 

pair;  this  pain  follows  the  crista  ilii  and  accom- 
panies the  spermatic  vessels  to  the  testicle,  which 

is  often  painfully  retracted. 

Neural'gia,  Infraor'bitar,  see  N.  facial — n. 
Ischiadica,  N.  femoropopliteal — n.  Lead,  see  Lead 
rheumatism — n.  Lienis,  Splenalgia. 

Neural'gia  Mam'm^e,  Ir'ritable  breast.  An 
exceedingly  painful  affection  of  the  female  mam- 

ma, unaccompanied  by  inflammation. 

Neural'gia  Maxilla'ris,  see  N.  facial. 
Neural'gia  Planta'ris.  This  is  rare,  and  the 

pain  is  confined  to  the  course  of  the  plantar  nerves. 

Neural'gia  Re'num,  Nephralgia — n.  Spinalis, 
Spinal  irritation  —   n.  Testis,  Orchidalgia. 

Neuranagenne'sis,  Neuranaph'ysis,  ( neuron , 
and  avayewau),  ‘   I   regenerate.')  Regeneration  or 
renewal  of  a   nerve. 

Neuranaph'ysis,  ( neuron ,   ana ,   ‘again/  and 
<f>v w,  ‘I  grow.’)  Neuranagennesis. 

Neurapoph'ysis,  see  Vertebrae. 
Neurastheni'a,  Neuradyna'mia,  Debil'itas  ner- 

vo'sa. Debility  or  impaired  activity  of  the  nerves, 

( neuron ,   and  acdcveia,  ‘   debility.')  See  Irritable. 
Neurectom'ia,  ( neuron ,   and  EKTOfxri,  ‘   excision.’) Excision  of  a   nerve. 

Neur'icus,  (from  neuron,)  Nervous. 
Neurilem'ma,  gen.  Neurilem'matis,  Nenrile'ma, 

Neurily'ma,  Neu'rymen,  Perineur'ium,  Peri  neur'ion, 
Fis'tula  seu  Tu'bulus  seu  Cap'sufa  seu  Involu' crum 
nervo'  rum,  Membra' na  seu  Membran'ula  seu  Tu'ni- 

ca  seu  Indumen' turn  nervo'rum,  Vagi'na  nervo' rum, 
(F.)  Nevrileme,  PSrinivre,  ( neuron ,   and  A^/ia,  ‘   a 

coat.’)  The  fine  transparent,  and  apparently 
fibrous  membrane  that  surrounds  the  nerves,  to 
every  filament  of  which  it  forms  a   true  canal. 

•   Robin  restricts  the  term  periuivre  to  the  struc- 
ture that  invests  the  primitive  bundles  of  nerves; 

and  every  nervous  filament.  It  differs  from  the 

neurilemma  in  its  ordinary  acceptation,  which 
forms  a   coat  of  some  thickness  in  the  larger 
nerves,  and  supports  the  nutrient  vessels,  while 
the  pfrin&vre  exhibits  no  capillaries. 

Neurilemmati'tis,  gen.  Neurilemmati'tidis, Neurilemmitis. 

Neurilemmi'tis,  gen.  Neurilemmi'tidis,  Neuri- 
lemmati'tis, Neurolemmati' tis,  Neuryrneni'tis,  Neu- 

rilymi'tis,  (F.)  Nevrilemite,  ( neurilemma ,   and  itis.) Inflammation  of  the  neurilemma. 

Neuril'ity,  Neuril'itas,  (from  neuron.)  The 
property,  possessed  by  nerve-fibre,  of  exciting 
contraction  in  a   muscle,  secretion  in  a   gland,  and 
sensation  in  a   ganglionic  centre. 

Neurily'ma,  gen.  Neurily'matis,  ( neuron ,   and 
e<A v/xa,  ‘a  covering,’)  Neurilemma. 

Neur'ine,  (from  neuron,)  Medul'la  nervo'rum , 
(F.)  Nevrine,  Albumine  cerebrate  ou  du  cerveau. 

The  substance  of  which  the  nervous  system  is 
composed.  It  consists  chiefly  of  albumen  and  a 

peculiar  fatty  matter,  associated  with  phosphorus. 
There  are  two  kinds  of  neurine — the  one  vesicular 

or  consisting  essentially  of  nerve  vesicles  or  nerve 

cells  or  corpuscles,  or,  as  they  are  sometimes  called, 

from  their  prevailing  in  the  ganglia  —   ganglion 
corpuscles  and  ganglion  globules;  the  other,  the 

tubular,  formed — as  the  word  imports — of  tubules. 

The  former  is  the  cineritions  or  cortical  nervous 

matter  of  the  older  anatomists;  —   the  latter,  the 

white  or  medullary.  The  vesicular  neurine  has  ap- 
peared to  be  restricted  to  the  production  and  dis  - 

tribution of  nerve  power ;   the  tubular,  to  its  con- 

duction ;   yet  the  experiments  of  Dr.  Brown-Se- 
quard  show  that  the  former  conveys  sensitive 
impressions  from  the  posterior  spinal  roots  to  the 
brain.  Most  of  the  nerve  cells  are  furnished  with 

one  process,  hence  termed  unip'olar  ;   others  have 
two  processes  —   the  bi' polar ;   and  others,  again, 
have  several  —   the  multip'olar  ;   while  others  are 

devoid  of  processes  —   the  a'polar. 
Neuris'chias,  Neuralgia  femoropoplitaea. 
Neurit'ic,  Nervine. 

Neuri'tis,  gen.  Neuri'tidis,  Inflamma' tio  nervo' - 
rum,  Neurophlogo'sis,  Neurophleg'mone,  (F.)  In- 

flammation des  Nerf,  Nevrite,  ( neuron ,   and  itis,) 
Inflammation  of  a   nerve. 

Neuri'tis,  Op'tic,  Neuroretinitis  —   n.  Optic, 
ascending,  see  Neuroretinitis  —   n.  Optic,  descend- 

ing, see  Neuroretinitis — n.  Retro-ocular,  see  Neu- 
roretinitis. 

Neuroblaci'a,  ( neuron ,   and  /3A antia,  ‘   stupor.’) 
Insensibility  of  the  nerves. 

Neurochondro'des,  ( neuron ,   xwfyos,  ‘a  carti- 
lage,’ and  odes.)  A   hard  substance  between  a 

sinew  and  a   cartilage. 

Neuro'des,  (vevpwiris,  from  neuron  and  odes,) 
Nervous. 

Neurodyna'mia,  ( neuron ,   and  iwa/us,  ‘power,’) 
Nervous  power. 

Neurody'namis,  Nervous  power. 
Neurodyn'ia,  ( neuron ,   and  odwrj,  ‘pain,’)  Neu- 

ralgia. 

Neuroga'mia,  {neuron,  and  yapos,  ‘marriage,’) 
Magnetism,  animal. 

Neuroglia,  ( neuron ,   and  yAia,  ‘   glue/)  Peri- 
neur'ium of  the  Brain.  A   term  proposed  by  Vir- 

chow for  a   delicate  stroma  of  retiform  tissue  in 

the  brain  and  spinal  cord,  constituting  an  invest- 

ing and  supporting  framework.  See  Glioma. 

Neurog'raphy,  Neurograph'  ia,  (F.)  Nevro- 
graphie,  {neuron,  and  ypaiptj,  ‘   a   description.’)  The 
part  of  anatomy  which  describes  the  nerves. 

Neurohypnol'ogy,  Neurohypnolog"ia,  ( neuron , 
{juvo;,  ‘   sleep/  and  A oyog,  ‘   a   treatise.’)  A   name 
given  by  Mr.  Braid  to  his  theory  of  magnetic 

sleep.  See  Magnetism,  animal. 

Neurohyp'notism,  see  Magnetism,  animal. 
Neurolemmati'tis,  Neurilemmitis. 
Neurol'ogy,  Neurolog" ia,  (F.)  Nevrologie,  ( neu- 

ron,   and  Xoyos,  ‘a  discourse.’)  The  part  of  anat- 
omy which  treats  of  the  nerves. 

Neuro'ma,  gen.  Neuro'matis,  (F.)  Nevrdme, 
(from  neuron.)  A   nerve  tumor.  A   morbid  en- 

largement of  a   nerve.  Applied  to  subcutaneous, 
circumscribed,  and  highly  painful  tumors  formed 
on  the  tissue  of  the  nerves;  and  likewise  to  a 

small,  hard,  grayish  tumor,  Neuroma'tion,  Ner- 

vous ganglion,  Painful  tu'bercle,  Tuber' cula  dolo- 
ro'sa,  of  the  size  of  a   pea,  which  is  observed  in 
the  course  of  nerves,  and  appears  to  be  formed 

from  the  neurilemma.  As  a   general  rule,  a   neu- 
roma is  a   small  fibrous  tumor  imbedded  in  the 

nerve  or  enveloped  in  the  neurilemma.  When  the 
end  of  a   divided  nerve  becomes  enlarged  from 
fibrinous  effusion,  and  consequently  bulbous,  a 

traumatic  neuroma  is  formed.  Such  a   neuroma — 

amputa'tion  neuroma,  as  it  is  then  called  —   may 
occur  after  amputation. 

Neuro'ma,  Amputa'tion,  see  Neuroma. 

Neuromala'cia,  {neuron,  and  paXasta,  ‘   soften- 
.   ing.’)  Softening  of  nerves. 

Neuromanti'a,  {neuron,  and  pavrua  [?],  ‘p73ph- 
■   ecy/)  Tubercle,  subcutaneous. 

Neuroma'tion,  Neuroma. 
Neur'omatoid,  Neuromutdi'des,  { neuroma ,   and 

ei6os,  ‘   resemblance.’)  Resembling  neuroma ;   as  a 
‘   neuromatoid  tumor.’ 

Neurome'trae,  ( vsvpoynTpia ,)  Psoae. 
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Neuromyeli'tis,  gen.  Neuromyeli' tidis,  ( neuron , 
/tveXos,  ‘   marrow/  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the 
medullary  matter  of  the  nerves. 

Neur'on,  ( vevpov ,)  see  Nerve. 
Neuron'osos,  Neuronu' sos,  ( neuron ,   and  vocros, 

‘   a   disease.’)  A   disease  of  the  nerves. 

Neuronyg'me,  Neuronyg'mus ,   Neuronyx'is, 
( neuron ,   and  vvy/xri,  ‘   puncture/)  Punc'tio  ner'vi. 
Puncture  of  a   nerve. 

Neuroparal'ysis,  Shock,  nervous. 
Neur'opath,  ( neuron ,   and  xaSos,  ‘   disease/)  A 

physician  who  ascribes  diseases,  &c.,  to  nervous 
influence,  rather  than  to  the  blood,  &c. 

Neuropath'ic,  Neuropath' tens,  Nervopath'ic , 
(F.)  Nevropathique,  ( neuron ,   and  irado;.  ‘   affection.’) 
Belonging  to  disease  of  the  nerves,  Neuropathi' a, 
Neuron'osus ,   Nenrop'athy,  (F.)  Nevropathie.  See 
Neuroses. 

Neuropatholog"ical,  (neuron,  naOog,  ‘   disease/ 
and  Aoyof,  ‘   description.’)  That  which  belongs  to 
or  is  related  to  neuropathology. 

Neuropathol'ogy,  (same  etymon.)  The  doc- 
trine of  the  influence  of  the  nerves  in  causing 

diseased  conditions,  as  inflammation,  &c.  It  in- 
cludes all  the  theories  in  regard  to  the  effects  of 

irritations  of  efferent  nerves,  of  division  of  the 

sympathetic,  of  nerve  influence  on  the  heart’s  ac- 
tion, Ac. 

Neurophleg'mone,  ( neuron ,   and  (fXtypovrj,  ‘   in- 
flammation/) Neuritis. 

Neurophlogo'sis,  ( neuron ,   and  ̂ Aoyuxnj,  ‘   in- 
flammation/) Neuritis. 

Neurophysiology,  ( neuron ,   and  phhysiology.) 
The  physiology  of  the  nervous  system. 

Neuroplas'ty,  N europlas’  tice ,   (F.)  Nevroplastie, 
(neuron,  and  uXuannof,  ‘forming.’)  M.  Serres  ap- 

plies this  term  to-  a   ganglionary  alteration  of  the 
peripheral  nerves. 

Neuropurpu'ric  Fever,  (neuron,  and  mp4>vpa, 
‘purple,’)  Fever,  purpuric,  malignant. 

Neurop'yra,  (neuron,  and  nvp,  ‘fire,  fever/)  Fe- 
ver, nervous,  Typhus  mitior. 

Neuropyr'etus,  Fever,  nervous,  Typhus  mi- tior. 

Neuroretini'tis,  (neuron,  and  retina ,)  Op’tic 
Neuri'tis.  Inflammation  of  the  optic  nerve,  as 
seen  in  the  eye.  Two  forms  of  optic  neuritis  are 

described  :   the  ascend' tug  form,  sometimes  called 
the  engorged  papilla,  the  inflammation  commenc- 

ing in  the  papilla  or  optic  disk,  and  extending 

upwards  along  the  trunk  of  the  nerve;  and  de- 

scend' ing  neuritis,  in  which  the  inflammation  com- 
mences externally  and  travels  downward  to  the 

optic  disk.  In  retro-oc' ular  neuritis,  the  struc- 
tural changes  do  not  extend  to  the  papilla,  and 

do  not  implicate  the  whole  trunk  of  the  optic 
nerve  continuously. 

Neuro'ses,  (F.)  Neuroses,  (neuron,  and  osis.) 
A   generic  name  for  diseases  supposed  to  have 
their  seat  in  the  nervous  system,  and  which  are 

indicated  by  disordered  sensation,  volition,  or 

mental  manifestation ;   without  any  evident  le- 
sion in  the  structure  of  the  parts,  and  without 

any  material  agent  producing  them.  Such  is 
the  usual  definition.  Broussais  attributes  them 

to  a   state  of  irritation  of  the  brain  and  spinal 
marrow. 

Neuro'ses,  Restraint',  see  Inhibitory. 
Neuroskel'eton,  see  Skeleton. 
Neurospas'mi,  see  Spasm. 
Neurostheni'a,  (F.)  Nevrosthenie,  (neuron,  and 

trdevetu,  ‘strength.’)  Excess  of  nervous  irritation. 
Nervous  irritation. 

Neurothe'le,  (F.)  NevrothUe,  (neuron,  and 
SrjXrj,  ‘   a   nipple.’)  A   nervous  papilla. 

Neurothe'lic  Apparatus,  Corpus  papillare. 
Neurot'ic,  Nervine,  see  Neurotica. 
Neurot'ica.  Diseases  of  the  nervous  function. 

The  4th  class  of  Good’s  Nosology.  Neurotics,  in 

the  classification  of  Dr.  Taylor,  are  poisons,  which 

belong  to  the  narcotic  and  narcotico-acrid  classes 
of  Orlila.  They  are  divided  by  him  into  the  Ce- 

rebral neurotics,  as  morphia;  the  Spinal  neurotics, 
as  strychnia;  and  the  Cerebrospinal  neurotics,  as 
conia  and  aconitia. 

Neur'otome,  NSvrotome. 
Neurot'omy,  NeuroUnn'ia,  ( neuron ,   and  roptj, 

‘incision,’)  (F.)  Nevrotomie.  Dissection  of  nerves. 
Also,  an  incised  wound  and  section  of  a   nerve. 

Neurotraumat'ic,  (neuron,  and  rpavpa,  ‘   a 
wound.’;  That  which  relates  to  or  is  connected 
with  injuries  to  wounds,  as  nenrotraumatic  erup- 
tions. 

Neurotro'sis,  Neurotros’  tints,  (neuron,  and 
rpuiais,  ‘   wounding/)  Ner'vi  vulnera'tio.  Wound 
or  wounding  of  a   nerve. 

Neurotros'mus,  Neurotrosis. 
Neur'ymen,  gen.  Neury'menis,  (neuron,  and 

bprji',  ‘   a   membrane/)  Neurilemma. 

Neurymeni'tis,  gen.  Neurymeni’ tidis,  Neuri- lemmitis. 

Neuta,  Neuth'a.  A   membrane,  according  to 
Paracelsus,  which  covers  the  eyes  and  ears  of  the 
foetus  in  utero. 

Neu'tral,  (neuter,  ‘neither.’)  Belonging  to 
neither  in  particular. 

Neu'tral  Mix'ture,  Liquor  potassae  citra- 
tis. 

Neu'tral  Salts,  Secondary  salts,  (F.)  Selsnen- 
tres.  Salts,  composed  of  two  primitive  saline, 
substances,  combined  together,  and  not  possessing 
the  characters  of  acid  or  of  base. 

Nevragmie  (F.),  (nSvro,  and  aypos,  ‘fracture.’) 
The  bruising  or  section  of  a   nervous  cord. 

Nevralgie,  Neuralgia — n.  Faciale,  Tic  doulou- 
reux—   n.  du  Foie,  Hepatalgia  —   n.  des  Feins, 

Nephralgia — n.  du  Trijumeau,  Tic  douloureux — n. 
de  V   Uterus,  Hysteralgia. 

Nevrildme,  Neurilemma. 
Nevrilemite,  Neurilemmitis. 

Nevrine ,   Neurine. 

Nevrite,  Neuritis. 
Nevritique,  Nervine. 

Nevro  (F.),  (from  neuron,)  in  composition, 

‘   nerve.’ 
Nevrodynie,  Neuralgia. 
Nevrogvaphie,  Neurography. 
Nevrologie,  Neurology. 

Nevrolysie,  ( neuron ,   and  Xvaig/  solution/)  In- 
ertia of  a   nerve  after  long-continued  over-excite- 

ment. 
Nevrome,  Neuroma. 
Nevropathie,  Neuropathy. 

Nevropathique,  Neuropathic. 
Nevroplastie,  Neuroplasty. 
Nevro.se  Co  -   or  din  a   trice  des  Professions,  see 

N6vrose  des  Ecrivains. 

Nevrose  des  fieri  rains,  N.  Co-ordinatrice^des 

Professions,  JJyskinesie  ou  Dyscinesie  des  Ecri- 
vains, Dyskinesie  Professionelle.  Terms  recently 

proposed  for  a   condition  generally  known  a9 

Writers'  Cramp.  See  Cramp,  writers’. 
Nevrose  du  Cceur,  Angina  pectoris  —   n.  Thyro- 

exophthalmique,  see  Exophthalmia  —   n.  Uterine, 

Hysteria. 
Nevroses,  Neuroses  —   n.  Spinobulbaires,  sec 

Spinobulbar. 
Nevrosisme,  Nervousness. 
Nevrosthenie,  Neurosthenia. 

NevrothUe,  Neurothele.  The  Appareil  NSvro- 
th&le  is  the  papillary  apparatus,  or  arrangement 
of  the  skin  in  the  aggregate. 

Nevrotique,  Nervine. 

Nevrotonie,  Neur'otome,  Neurot'omus,  (from 

nevro,  and  ropv,  ‘dissection.’)  An  instrument  used 
by  anatomists  to  dissect  the  nerves.  It  is  a   long 
and  very  narrow  scalpel,  having  two  edges.  The 
term  Neurotome  is  also  applied  by  Goodsir  to  the 
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section  of  the  skeleton  embraced  in  the  nervous 

system. 
Nevrotomie,  Neurotomy. 

Nevus,  Naevus. 

New  Jer'sey,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  In  the 
upper  part  of  Morris  county,  and  in  the  county 
of  Hunterdon,  near  the  top  of  Musconetcong 
mountain,  there  are  chalybeate  springs,  which  are 

resorted  to.  See  Schooley’s  Mountain. 

New  York,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  chief 
waters  are  those  of  Saratoga,  Ballston,  Sharon, 

and  Avon.  There  is  a   thermal  spring  at  Leba- 

non, Columbia  county,  73°  Fah.,  chiefly  used  for 
bathing  purposes;  saline  sulphur  waters  at  Mas- 
sena,  in  St.  Lawrence  county,  resembling  those  of 

Eilsen  in  Schaumberg  Lippe,  said  to  be  beneficial 
in  cases  of  scrofula,  gravel,  Ac. ;   chalybeate  acid 

springs  at  Oak  Orchard,  Genessee  county,  re- 
markable for  the  large  quantity  of  free  sulphuric 

acid  in  it,  and  therefore  efficacious  in  diarrhoea, 

passive  hemorrhages,  &c. ;   sulphur  springs  at 
Richfield  and  Cherry  Valley,  in  Otsego  county; 
at  Clifton,  Ontario  county ;   Chittenango,  Madison 

county,  &c.  A   spring  at  Catskill  contains  sul- 
phates of  magnesia,  soda,  and  lime ;   carbonates 

of  lime,  magnesia,  and  iron;  and  chlorides  of 

sodium,  calcium,  and  magnesium.  The  Stock- 
port  and  Columbia  springs  contain  sulphates  of 
magnesia,  lime,  and  soda,  chlorides  of  magnesium 
and  calcium,  carbonates  of  magnesia  and  lime, 

organic  matter,  and  carbonic  acid.  See  Saratoga, 
Ballston,  Sharon,  Avon,  Oak  Orchard,  &c. 

Nex'us  Stamin'eus  Oc'uli,  (‘  stamineous  con- 
nection of  the  eye/)  Ciliary  body. 

Nez,  Nasus. 

Ngerengere.  A   singular  disease  with  the 
New  Zealanders,  which  Dr.  Arthur  S.  Thomson 

considers  to  be  a   variety  of  such  diseases  as  the 

Elephantiasis  Graecorum,  Lepra  of  the  Cossacks, 

&c.,  and  which  he  proposes  to  call  Lep'ra  gan- 
grseno'sa.  A   similar  affection  is  said  to  exist  in 

Jamaica,  and  is  called  there  Cacubay'. 

Nican'dra  Anom'ala,  (after  Nicander,  a   phy- 
sician of  Colophon,)  Anisodus  luridus. 

Nicara'gua  Wood,  see  Cassalpinia. 
Nic'coli  Sa'les,  Salta  of  Nick' el,  (F.)  Sels  de 

Nickel.  These  salts  are  gentle  tonics,  and  have 

been  given  with  advantage  in  periodic  headache 
and  neuralgia,  and  in  chlorosis  and  amenorrhoea. 

The  dose  of  the  sulphate,  Nic'coli  Sulphas,  is  gr. 
ss.  or  gr.  j.,  three  times  a   day. 

Nic'coli  Sul'phas,  see  Niccoli  sales. 

Nic'colum,  Nickel. 
Nice,  Cli'mate  of.  The  climate  of  Nice  pos- 

sesses some  advantages  over  the  neighboring 
climates  of  Provence  and  Italy,  being  free  from 

the  sirocco  of  the  latter,  and  protected  from  the 

mistral  of  the  former.  Spring  is  the  most  unfa- 
vorable season.  The  climate  is  very  dry.  It  has 

been  a   great  winter  retreat  for  the  consumptive, 
but  does  not  deserve  the  encomiums  that  have 

been  passed  upon  it. 
Niche ,   see  Lingula. 

Nick'ar  Tree,  Gymnocladus  Canadensis. 
Nick'el,  Nic'colum,  (from  [G.]  Nickel,  ‘a 

prostitute.’)  A   term  of  detraction  applied  by  the 
old  German  writers  to  what  was  regarded  as  a 

kind  of  false  copper  ore.  A   white  malleable 

metal,  s.  g.  8*8  ;   less  oxidizable  than  iron.  Several 
preparations  of  nickel  have  been  employed  medic- 

inally. See  Niccoli  sales. 

Nick'el,  Salts  of,  Niccoli  sales. 

Nicode'mi  O'leum,  Oil  of  Nicode'mus.  An  oil 
made  by  digesting  for  some  time,  in  a   mixture  of 

white  wine  and  olive  oil,  old  turpentine,  litharge, 
aloes,  saffron,  oxide  of  zinc,  &c. 

Nico'tia,  see  Nicotiana  tabacum. 
Nicotia'na,  (after  Jean  Nicot,  who  first  intro- 

duced it  into  Europe,  about  1560),  N.  tabacum. 

Nicotia'na  A 'qua.  A   preparation  of  tobacco 

made  by  adding  alcohol  and  water  to  the  cut 
fresh  green  leaves,  and  distilling.  It  is  said  to 
be  sedative  and  diaphoretic,  without  possessing 

the  dangerous  qualities  of  other  preparations  of 
tobacco. 

Nicotia'na  Mi'nor,  N.  rustica. 

Nicotia'na  Rus'tica,  N.  mi'nor ,   Priapei'a , 

Hyvscy'amus  lu'teus,  Eng'lish  or  Wild  tobac'co. 
Ord.  Solanaceae.  The  leaves  possess  the  proper- 

ties of  tobacco,  but  are  milder. 

Nicotia'na  Taba'cum  or  Tab'acum,  Taba'ci 

fo'lia  (Ph.  B.,  1867),  Nicotia'na,  Her'ba  taba'ci, 
Taba'cum,  Pe'tum,  Pce'tum,  Pe'tun,  Hyoscy' amus 

Peruvia'nus,  Tobac'co,  Virgin'ia  tobacco,  Drunk'  - 
wort,  (F.)  Tabac,  Nicotiane.  Tobacco  is  a   violent 
acronarcotic,  its  properties  seeming  to  depend 

upon  a   peculiar  principle,  Ni'cotin,  Nico'tia , 
Nicoti’na,  Nicotyl'ia,  Nicotia'nia.  It  is  narcotic, 
sedative,  diuretic,  emetic,  cathartic,  and  errhine. 
In  incarcerated  hernia,  it  is  injected,  in  the  form 

of  smoke  or  infusion,  but  requires  great  caution. 
It  is  extensively  and  habitually  used  as  an  errhine 

and  sialogogue.  The  infusion  is  used  to  kill  ver- 
min, and  in  some  cutaneous  eruptions. 

Two  active  principles  have  been  found  in  to- 
bacco—   one  an  active,  volatile,  colorless  liquid, 

which  is  possessed  of  alkaline  properties.  Another 
substance  has  been  obtained  by  simply  distilling 

water  from  tobacco,  and  allowing  the  liquid  to 

stand  for  several  days.  A   white  crystalline  mat- 
ter rose  to  the  surface  which  had  the  odor  of 

tobacco,  and  resembled  it  in  its  effects.  Its  prop- 
erties were  neutral.  It  was  called  by  Hermstadt 

Nicotianin,  and  seemed  to  partake  of  the  nature 
of  volatile  oils. 

The  crude  oil  — Nicotia'nin  —   is  supposed  to  be 

the  juice  of  “the  cursed  hebenon”  described  by 
Sbakspeare  as  “   the  leperous  distilment”  poured 
into  the  ear  of  Hamlet’s  father. 

Nicotiane,  Nicotiana  tabacum. 

Nicotia'nin,  see  Nicotiana  tabacum. 
Ni'cotin,  see  Nicotiana  tabacum. 
Nicotyl'ia,  see  Nicotiana  tabacum. 
Nicta'tio,  Hippus,  Nictation. 
Nicta'tion,  Nicta'tio,  Nictita'tio,  ( nictare ,   nic- 

tatum,  ‘   to  wink/  'winking/)  Clo'nus  nictita'tio, 
Blephari8'mu8,  Palpebra' tio,  Twink' ling  of  the  eye, 
(F.)  Clignotement,  Cillement.  A   rapid  and  re- 

peated movement  of  the  eyelids,  which  open  and 
shut  alternately.  As  occasionally  performed,  it  is 

physiological ;   if  repeatedly,  a   disease.  It  seems 
to  be  executed  chiefly  by  the  motor  7th  pair  of 

nerves,  but  it  is  necessary  that  the  excitor  5th  pair 
should  likewise  be  in  a   state  of  integrity. 

Nidamen'tum,  {nidus,  ‘   a   nest/)  Decidua. 
Nid'dick,  Nucha. 
Nidorenx,  Nidorous. 

Ni'dorous,  Nidoro'sus,  (F.)  Nidorenx,  from 
Ni'dor,  Cnis'sa,  *   the  smell  of  anything  burnt/ 
&c.  Having  the  smell  of  burnt  or  corrupt  ani- 

mal matter. 

Ni'dus,  ‘   a   nest/  Nidus  hirundinis. 
Ni'dus  Hirun'dinis,  Ni'dus,  Swal' lows’  Nest.  A 

deep  fossa  in  the  cerebellum  —   so  called  from  its 
fancied  resemblance  —   situate  between  the  velum 

medullare  posterius  in  front,  and  the  nodulus  and 
uvula  behind. 

Niederbronn  or  Niederbrtinn,  Min'eral  Wa'- 
ters of.  Saline  waters  in  the  department  of  Bas- 

Rhin,  France,  which  contain  chloride  of  sodium, 

sulphate  of  magnesia,  and  carbonic  acid. 
Nielle,  Nigella. 

Niepa  Bark,  see  Samadera  Indica. 

Nigel'la,  Coptis. 
Nigkl'la,  N.  Sat'iva, — Ord.  Ranunculaceae, — 

Nigrel'la,  (from  niger,  ‘black/  in  allusion  to  the 

seed,)  Melan'thium,  Cumi'num ■   ni'grum,  Fen'nel 
flower,  Nut'meg  flower,  Devil  in  a .   bush,  (F.)  Ni- 
gelle,  Nielle,  Faux  cumin,  Fleur  Sain te- Catherine. 
This  small  southern  European  and  Syrian  plant 
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was  formerly  used  medicinally  as  an  expectorant 
and  deobstruent,  errhine,  sialogogue,  &c. 

Nigelle ,   Nigella. 

Nightblind'ness,  Hemeralopia. 
Night  Eyes,  Crusta  genu  equin® —   n.  Mare, 

Incubus. 

Night'shade,  Amer'ican,  Phytolacca  decandra 
—   n.  Bittersweet,  Solanuin  dulcamara — n.  Com- 

mon, Solanum — n.  Deadly,  Atropa  belladonna — n. 

Enchanter’s,  Cireaea  Lutetiana — n.  Garden,  Sola- 
num—   n.  Palestine,  Solanum  sanctum  —   n.  Bed, 

Phytolacca  decandra — n.  Stinking,  Hyoscyamus 
niger — n.  Vine,  Solanum  dulcamara —   n.  Woody, 
Solanum  dulcamara. 

Night'soil  Fe'ver,  Typhoid  fever. 
Night'terrors.  An  affection  of  childhood, 

in  which  the  child  awakes,  screaming  in  a   great 

fright,  as  if  it  had  dreamt  of  some  impending 
danger.  It  is  a   kind  of  nightmare. 

Nigre'do  h   So'le,  (‘  blackness  from  the  sun,’) 
Ephelides. 

Ni'grism,  Nigrismus,  Melanopathia. 
Nigris'mus,  Ni'grism,  Pigment  accumulation, 

the  reverse  of  Albinismus.  See  Melanopathy. 

Ni'grita,  Negro. 
Nigrit''ies,  (‘blackness,’)  Melanopathy  —   n. 

Cutis,  see  Melanopathy — n.  Ossium,  Caries. 

Ni'gritism,  Melanopathia. 
Nigritu'do,  gen.  Nigritn'dinis ,   ‘   blackness,’ 

Melanosis  — n.  Pulmonum,  Melanosis  pulmonum. 

Nigromanti’a,  {niger,  ‘   black,’  and  iiavreia,  ‘   di- 
vination,’) Necromancy. 

Ni'gror,  (‘  blackness,’)  Melasma. 
Ni'grum  Oc'uli,  (‘  black  of  the  eye,’)  Pupil. 
Nigua,  Chique. 
Ni'hii  Al'bum,  Zinci  oxidum  —   n.  Griseum, 

Zinci  oxidum. 

Nihilis'mus,  (from  nihil,  ‘nothing,’)  see  Ex- 
pectation. 

Nili'acum,  (from  Nilus,  ‘the  Nile,’)  Mel. 
Ni'rna  Quassioi'des,  Sima'ba  quassio'ides,  a 

native  of  Nepal  and  the  Himalaya  mountains,  is 

as  bitter  as  quassia,  and  is  used  like  it. 

Nind'sin,  Sium  ninsi. 

Nine'bark,  Spiraea  opulifolia. 
Nine'day  Fits,  Trismus  nascentium. 
Nin'si,  Sium  ninsi. 

Nin'sing,  Panax  quinquefolium. 
Nin'zin,  Sium  ninsi. 
Niphablep'sia,  {vvpa,  ‘   snow,'  and  ablepsia, 

‘blindness,’)  Snowblindness. 

Nip'ple,  (Sax.  nypele,  i   The  Teat,  Tit,  Tete, 
Dug,  Pap,  (Old  Eng.)  Neble,  Tit'ty  ;   Acromas’- 
tium,  U'ber,  Staph' ylis,  Staphyl'ium,  Bubo'na, 
Mammil'la,  Mammel'la,  Papil'la ,   P.  mam'mse, 
U'beris  a'pex,  The'le,  Tit'the,  Tit’thos,  Tit'thion, 

Tit'this,  (F.)  Mamelon,  Bout  ou  Bouton  de  sein. 
The  conical  tubercle,  situate  at  the  centre  of  the 

breast.  Towards  the  central  part  of  each  breast 
the  skin  changes  color,  and  assumes  a   rosy  tint 

in  young  females,  or  a   reddish-brown  in  those 
who  have  suckled  several  children.  The  circle  is 

called  the  Are'ola  or  Aure'ola  of  the  nipple.  The 
nipple  is  capable  of  erection  on  being  excited. 

Nip'ple,  Artificial,  Bout  de  sein. 

Nip'plewort,  Lapsana. 
Nirles,  Herpes  phlyctaenodes. 

Nirmallees,  Strychnos  potatorum. 
Nirmillies,  Strychnos  potatorum. 

Ni  'sus,  gen.  Ni's&s,  Nix' us,  Pei'ra,  Strain'ing, 
(nitor,  nisus,  and  nixus,  ‘   I   endeavor.’)  A   volun- 

tary retention  of  the  breath,  so  as  to  force  down 

the  diaphragm ;   the  abdominal  muscles  being  at 
the  same  time  contracted  forcibly.  In  this 
manner  the  contents  of  the  abdomen  are  com- 

pressed; and  the  evacuation  of  the  faeces,  urine, 
ka .,  is  effected. 

Ni'sus,  Effort — n.  Formativus,  Plastic  force. 

Ni'sus  Parturten'tium.  The  efforts  or  forcing 
during  parturition. 

Nit,  see  Nits. 

Nited'ula,  ( niteo ,   ‘   I   shine,’)  Cicindela. 
Ni'ton,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  spring? 

in  the  Isle  of  Wight  contain  iron,  and  sulphate 
of  alumina  and  potassa. 

Ni'tras,  gen.  Nitra'tis,  (from  nitre,)  Nitrate  — 
n.  Hydrargyricus,  see  Hydrargyri  nitras — n.  Hy- 

drargyrosus,  Hydrargyri  nitras — n.  Kalicus,  Po- 
tass® nitras  —   n.  Lixiviae,  Potass®  nitras  —   n. 

Natricum,  Soda,  nitrate  of — n.  Plumbicus,  Plumbi 
nitras  —   n.  Potass®  cum  sulphure  fusus,  Potass® 

nitras  fusus  sulphatis  paucillo  mixtus  —   n.  Sub- 
bismuthicum,  Bismuth,  sub-nitrate  of. 

Ni'trate,  Ni'tras,  Azo'tas,  A'zotate.  A   salt, 
formed  of  a   base  and  nitric  acid.  Several  ni- 

trates are  employed  in  medicine. 
Nitrate  Acide  de  Mercure,  see  Hydrargyri 

nitras  —   n.  d’Ammoniaque,  Ammoni®  nitras  —   n. 

d’ Argent,  Argenti  nitras — n.  d’ Argent  fondu,  Ar- 
genti  nitras  fusus  —   n.  Mercureux  ou  de  Mercure, 

Hydrargyri  nitras. 
Ni'tre,  Potass®  nitras  —   n.  Cubic,  Soda,  ni- 

trate of —   n.  Sweet  spirits  of,  Spiritus  ®theris 
nitric. 

Nitre,  Ni'tred.  A   term  applied  to  any  sub- 
stance,—   to  paper  for  example,  (F.)  Papier  nitre, 

impregnated  with  nitre  for  the  purpose  of  fumi- 

gation, as  in  asthma. 
Ni'tric,  Ni'tricus,  (F.)  Nitrique,  (from  nitrum, 

‘   nitre.’)  Appertaining  or  relating  to  nitre. 
Ni'tric  Ac''id,  Ac" idum  ni'tricum  seu  azo'ticum 

seu  sep'ticum  seu  ni'tri,  A'qua  for'tis,  Ni'trous 

ac" id,  Spir'itns  ni'tri  du'plex  seu  nitri  fu'mans  seu 
nitri  Glauberi  seu  nitri  ac"idu8,  Azot'ic  acid,  De- 
plilogis'  ticaied  nitrous  acid,  Oxysepton'ic.  acid,  (F.) 
Acide  nitrique  ou  azotique.  Nitric  acid  is  ob- 

tained from  nitre — Ni'trate  of  potas'sa.  Its  odor 
is  suffocating;  taste  very  acid  and  caustic.  It  is 

corrosive,  liquid,  colorless,  and  transparent.  S. 

g.  1-42,  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873. 
Strong  nitric  acid  is  rarely  used  except  as  an 

application  to  foul,  indolent  ulcers,  or  to  warts. 
When  given  internally,  it  is  in  the  form  of  the 

Ac"idum  ni'tricum  dilu'tum,  Spir'itus  nitri  sim'- 

plex  seu  nitri  vidga'ris —   Dilu'ted  nitric  acid, 
which,  in  the  Pharmacopmia  of  the  United  States 
(1873),  consists  of  nitric  acid,  three  Troy  ounces, 

water,  a   pint.  Its  s.  g.  is  1-068.  Diluted  largely 
with  water,  it  is  used,  as  a   drink,  in  fevers  of  the 

typhoid  kind ;   in  chronic  affections  of  the  liver, 

syphilis,  <fcc. ;   but  in  the  latter  affections,  it  is  not 
to  be  depended  upon. 

The  French  Codex  (1866)  has  a   formula  for 
Acide  nitrique  alcoolisi,  Esprit  de  Nitre  dulcifie, 

made  by  the  action  of  nitric  acid  on  alcohol. 

Nitrohen'zole,  see  Oleum  amygdal®  amar®. 

Ni'trogen,  {nitre,  and  ycwau),  ‘I  generate.’) Azote. 

Ni'trogen,  Gas'eous  Ox'ide  of,  Ni'trous  ox' ide, 

Protox'ide  of  nitrogen  or  of  a'zote,  Par'adise,  In- 

tox'icating  or  Laugh' ing  gas,  Depldogis' ticated  ni- 
trous gas,  Gus  azo'ticum  oxygenatum.  This  gas, 

when  respired,  at  first  produces  singular  effects : 
great  mental  and  corporeal  excitement ;   and, 

generally,  so  much  exhilaration  as  to  render  the 

appellation  “   laughing  gas  ”   by  no  means  inappro- 
priate. It  is  now  very  frequently  resorted  to  as 

a   safe  and  reliable  an®sthetic  in  dental  and  sur- 

gical operations,  but  is  inconvenient,  and  its  ac- tion is  brief  and  transient.  It  is  not  likely, 

therefore,  to  supersede  the  use  of  ether  or  chloro- 
form in  important  or  prolonged  operations. 

Water  impregnated  with  this  gas—  Ni'trous  Ox'- ide W a' ter — has  been  given  internally  in  cases  of 

torpor,  debility,  &c.,  but  its  therapeutic  value  it 
not  established. 

Ni'trogen,  Protox'ide  of,  Nitrogen,  gaseous 
oxide  of. 

Nitrog&ne,  Azote. 

Nitrogen'ium,  Azote. 
Ni'trogenized,  A’zoted,  A'zotized,  (F.)  AzotL 

Containing  nitrogen  or  azote; — as  a   nilrogenized, 
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«i toted,  or  azotized  aliment,  animal  food,  for  exam- 

ple,— in  contradistinction  to  the  non-nitrogenized , 
non-azoted,  or  non-azotized,  (F.)  Nonazotes ,   Anazo- 

tiques,  or  those  that  do  not  contain  nitrogen  ;   — 
saccharine  and  oleaginous  aliments  for  example. 

Nitroglyo"erin,  Glonoin. 
Nitromuriat'ic  Ac"id,  Ac"idum  nitromuriat'  - 

icHin  seu  muriaticum  nitro' sooxygena' turn,  seu  ni- 

trohydrochlo' ricum,  Mens' truum  au'ri,  Nitrohydro- 
chlor'ic  or  Hydrochloroni'tric  acid ,   Aqua  re' gia  seu 

8tyg"ia  seu  re'gis  seu  rega'lis,  Chrysa'lea,  (F.)  Euu 
regale,  A   mixture  of  the  nitric  and  muriatic  acids 
has  been  used  in  diseasesof  the  liver  internally,  and 
in  the  form  of  a   bath  for  the  feet  and  legs,  made 

sharply  acidulous.  It  has,  also,  been  employed, 
and  with  more  uniform  results,  in  cutaneous  af- 

fections. Whatever  advantages  it  may  possess  in 

internal  diseases — and  these  advantages  are 

doubtful — they  are  probably  dependent  upon  the 

chlorine  formed  by  the  mixture,  or  upon  the  prop- 
erties possessed  by  the  mineral  acids  in  general. 

See  Chlorine.  —   Acidum  nitromuriaticum  of  the 

Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States  (1873)  is 
formed  by  mixing  three  troy  ounces  of  nitric 
acid  with  five  of  muriatic  acid. 

Ac"idum  Nilromuriat'icnm  dilu'tum  (Ph.  U.  S., 

1873),  A.  Nitrohydrochlo' ricum  dilu'tum,  Diln'ied 
Nitromuriatic  Acid ,   is  made  of  nitric  acid ,   ̂jss., 

muriatic  acid,  ̂ ijss.,  distilled  water,  Oj. 

Nitrophe'nol.  Three  of  these  substances  have 
been  obtained  by  the  action  of  nitric  acid  on  car- 

bolic acid.  Carbazotic  acid — nitrophenis'ic  ac" id 
—   is  the  only  one  having  any  therapeutic  value. 

Nitropio'rio  Ac"id,  Carbazotic  acid. 
Nitroprus'sio  Ac"id.  This  acid,  the  nitro- 

prusside  of  hydrogen,  is  formed  by  the  action  of 
nitric  acid  on  ferrocyanide  of  potassium.  Its 

therapeutic  value  is  undetermined. 

Nitroprus'sides.  A   class  of  salts  formed  by 
the  action  of  nitric  acid  upon  ferrocyanides  and 
ferricyanides. 

Ni'trous  Ox'ide,  Nitrogen,  gaseous  oxide  of — 
n.  Powder,  see  Potassae  nitras. 

Ni'trum,  ( virpov ,)  Natron,  Potassae  nitras  —   n. 
Antiquorum,  Soda  —   n.  Cubicum,  Soda,  nitrate 
of — n.  Factitium,  Borax  —   n.  Flammans,  Am- 

moniae  nitras  —   n.  Lunare,  Argenti  nitras  —   n. 

Prismaticum,  Potassae  nitras — n.  Rhomboidale, 
Soda,  nitrate  of — n.  Saturninum,  Plumbi  nitras — 
n.  Tabulatum,  Potassae  nitras  fusus  sulphatis 

paucillo  mixtus — n.  Vitriolatum,  Potassae  sulphas 
—   n.  Vitriolatum  Schroederi,  Potassae  sulphas. 

Nits,  ([G.]  N   i   s   s   e,  N   i   s   s   e   n,)  see  Pediculus. 

Nix,  gen.  Ni’vis ,   Snow  —   n.  Fumans,  Calx 
viva  —   n.  Zinci,  Zinci  oxidum. 

Nix'us,  gen.  Nix'ds,  Nisus — n.  Parturientium, 
Nisus  parturientium. 

No'ah’s  Ark,  Cypripedium  luteum. 
No'ble,  No'bilis.  Principal,  Essential. 
No'ble  Parts,  Par'tes  no' biles  seu  essentia'les. 

Some  anatomists  have  given  this  name  to  parts 
without  which  life  cannot  exist;  such  as  the  heart, 

liver,  lungs,  brain,  <fcc.  The  organs  of  generation 
have,  likewise,  been  so  called. 

No  car,  (vuxap,)  Tor' por  Sopori ficus.  Lethar- 
gic torpor. 

I1  Noctambula'tio,  ( nox ,   noctis,  ‘night,’  and  am- bulare,  ambulatum,  ‘to  walk,’)  Somnambulism. 
Nootambulis'mus,  Somnambulism. 
Noctam'bulus,  Somnambulist. 

INoctisurg'ium,  (nox,  noctis,  ‘night,’  and  sur- gere,  ‘   to  arise,’)  Somnambulism. 

Noctui'ni  Oc'uli,  ‘   owl’s  eyes,’  (from  noctua, 
I   ‘   an  owl.’)  Gray  or  blue  eyes. 

INoctur'na  Bella,  ‘   nocturnal  wars,’  Coitus. Noctur'nal,  Noctur'nus,  Nycter'inus,  (from  nox, 
i   gen.  noctis,  ‘   night.’)  Relating  to  night,  as  Fe'bris 

n octur'na  seu  nycter'ina.  A   fever  occurring  in 
the  night. 

Nod'ding,  Annuitio,  Nutatio. 
Nod'dlepox,  Syphilomania. 

Node,  No'dus,  Emphy'ma  exosto’sis  perios'  tea, 
Gumma' ta,  (F.)Nodosite,  Noeud.  A   hard  concretion 
or  incrustation,  which  forms  around  joints  attacked 
with  rheumatism  or  gout.  Some  include,  under 

this  name,  exostoses,  articular  calculi,  ganglions, 
and  even  the  chronic  swellings  of  the  joints  known 

under  the  name  of  white  swellings.  The  oblong 
swellings  met  with  in  the  course  of  the  bones  in 

syphilis — syphilid ic  nodes — are  due  to  periostitis, 
and  are  either  hard  and  indolent,  or  fluctuating 

from  the  deposit  of  gummatous  material. 

No'des,  (vouS/fs,  from  vr/,  priv.,  and  obovg,  ‘a 
tooth,’)  Edentulus. 

No'di  Digito'rum  Ma'nfis,  Phalanges  of  the 
fingers  —   n.  Haemorrhoidales,  see  Haemorrhois — 

n.  Lactea,  Infarctus  mammae  lacteus  —   n.  Nervo- 
rum, Ganglions,  nervous. 

No'doi,  (mSot,  sing,  vubog,  from  vr/,  priv.,  and 
oSovi,  ‘   a   tooth,’)  Nefrendes. 

Nodo'sis,  (from  nodus,  and  osis.)  The  forma- 
tion or  existence  of  nodes. 

Nodosite,  Node. 

Nod'ule,  Nodulus  —   n.  Enamel,  see  Tooth. 
Nod'uli  Aran'tii,  (pi.  of  nodulus,)  Noduli 

Morgagn'ii,  Cor'pora  Aran'tii.  The  small  sesa- 
moid bodies  situate  on  the  periphery  of  the  semi- 
lunar valves  of  the  aorta  and  pulmonary  artery 

for  the  better  occlusion  of  the  artery. 

Nod'uli  Morgagn'ii,  Noduli  Arantii  —   n.  Ner- 
vorum, Ganglions,  nervous. 

Nod'ulus,  (dim.  of  nodus,  ‘a  knot,’)  Nodule. 
A   small  knot.  A   small  prominence  or  lobule  in 

the  portion  of  the  cerebellum  which  forms  the 
posterior  boundary  of  the  fourth  ventricle.  The 
nodulus  is  on  the  median  line,  and  before  the 

uvula.  See  Vermiform  process,  inferior. 

Nod'ulus  Uteri'nus,  Pessary. 

No'dum  Religa're,  (‘to  fasten  a   knot  or  tie,’) 
(F.)  Nouer  V Aiguillette.  To  prevent  by  enchant- 

ment the  venereal  act;  or  to  render  impotent ! 

No'dus,  (‘a  knot  or  tie,’)  Articulation,  Eden- 
tulus, Encystis,  Hamma  —   n.  Cerebri,  Pons  Va- 

rolii  —   n.  Chirurgicus,  Knot,  surgeon’s — n.  En- 

cephali  seu  Encepbalicus,  Noeud  de  l’Enc^phale, 
Pons  Varolii  —   n.  Gutturis,  Pomum  Adami  —   n. 

Hystericus,  Angone  —   n.  Vitae,  Centrum  vitale. 

Noe'ma,  (voripa,  from  voeu),  ‘I  think,’)  Thought. 
Noe'sis,  (vorjens,)  see  Intellect. 
Noe'matach'ograph,  (noema,  raxvs,  ‘quick,’ and 

ypa(f><i),  ‘I  write.’)  An  instrument  devised  by Donders  to  determine  the  duration  of  more  or  less 

complex  operations  of  the  mind.  It  consists  of 
a   cylinder  on  which  the  time  is  registered  by  a 
vibrating  tuning  fork. 

Noe'matachom'eter,  Noem atachom' etrum,  (no- 

ema, rax  vs,  ‘quick,’  and  perpov,  ‘measure.’)  An 
instrument,  devised  by  Donders  to  define  the 
shortest  possible  time  for  a   simple  sensation  or 
idea  to  be  recorded. 

Noeud ,   (‘a  knot,’)  Node — n.  du  Chirurgien , 
Knot,  surgeon’s — n.  d’ Emballeur,  Knot,  packer's. 

Noeud  de  VEncepliale  (F.),  Nodus  Enceph'ali. 
M.  Cruveilhier,  under  this  name,  includes  the 

pons  Varolii,  peduncles  of  the  cerebrum  and  cere- 
bellum, and  the  tubercula  quadrigemina. 

Noeud  Vital ,   (‘  vital  knot,’)  Centrum  vitale. 
Noeuds,  (pi.  of  noeud,)  Calculi,  arthritic. 

Noir  ([L.]  niger ,   ‘black’)  Animal,  ('  animal 
black,’)  Carbo  animalis — n.  d' Os,  Carbo  animalis. 

Noisetier ,   Cory  1   us  avellana. 

Noisette,  (dim.  of  Noix,)  Corylus  avellana  (nut). 

Noix,  ‘a  walnut,’  (from  nux,  gen.  micis,  ‘   a   nut,’) 
Juglans  regia  (nux)  —   n.  Amtricaine,  Jatropha 
curcas — n.  des  Barbades,  Jatropha  curcas  —   n. 

Cathartique,  Jatropha  curcas  —   n.  d’Eau,  Trapa 
natans  —   n.  de  Galle,  see  Quercus  infectoria —   «. 

d'lgasnr,  Ignatia  amara  —   n.  de  Serpent,  see 
Thevetia  Ahouai  —   n.  Vomique,  see  Strychnos 
nux  vomica. 

No'li  me  Tan'gere,  ‘   do  not  touch  me,’  Lupus; see  Chancreux  (Bouton). 
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No'ma,  (voixr),  from  vtpm,  ‘I  corrode/)  Cancer! 

aquaticus — n.  Pudendorum,  Colpocace  infantilis?. ' 
No'mad,  No' made,  No' mas,  (vopag,  gen.  i/opado$, 

from  vofxtj,  ‘   pasturage.’)  An  epithet  given  to 
people  who  have  no  fixed  habitation,  and  who 
travel,  with  their  flocks,  from  country  to  country, 

for  pasturage.  Such  are  the  Tartars.  By  analogy, 

the  word  Nomad' ic  has  been  applied  to  a   spread- 
ing ulcer. 

Nomhril,  Umbilicus  —   n.  de  Venus,  Cotyledon 
umbilicus. 

No'me,  (vo/xr),)  Cancer  aquaticus,  Phagedenic ulcer. 

No'menclature,  Nomencla'tio,  Nomenclatu'ra, 
Onomatolog" ia,  Onomatocle'  sis,  Termonol'ogy, 
Terminol'ogy,  Glossology,  Orismol'ogy,  ( oi/Ofxa , 

‘name/  and  Ka\e<j>,  ‘I  call.’)  A   collection  of 
terms  or  words  peculiar  to  a   science  or  art.  In 

all  sciences,  nomenclature  is  an  object  of  impor- 
tance ;   and  each  term  should  convey  to  the  student 

a   definite  meaning.  The  Lavoisierian  nomen- 
clature was  a   valuable  gift  to  chemistry;  and 

anatomy  has  derived  advantage  from  the  labors 

of  Barclay,  Dumas,  and  Cbaussier,  who  have 

given  names  to  parts  indicative  of  their  situation. 
See  Muscle.  The  nomenclature  of  pathology  has 

required  the  greatest  attention;  and  although 
repeated  attempts  have  been  made  to  improve  it, 

the  barbarous  terms  that  disgrace  it  are  still  fre- 
quently adopted.  It  consists  of  Hebrew  and 

Arabic  terms;  Greek  and  Latin,  French,  Italian, 

Spanish,  German,  English,  and  even  Indian, 
African,  and  Mexican ;   often  barbarously  and 

illegitimately  compounded.  A   want  of  principle 
in  forming  the  technical  terms  of  medicine  is 
everywhere  observable.  They  have  been  formed 

for  example,  —   1.  From  color  ;   as  Melsena,  Melas, 
Atrabilis,  Leuce,  AipJios,  Chlorosis,  Rubeola, 
Scarlatina,  Purpura,  &c.  2.  From  duration ;   as 

ephemeral,  quotidian,  tertian,  and  quartan,  con- 
tinued, and  intermittent,  <fcc.  3.  From  Birds, 

Beasts,  Fishes,  Insects ,   and  Plants  ;   as  Rabies  ca- 
nina,  Cynanche,  Boulimia,  Pica,  Hippanthropia, 
Elephantiasis,  Urticaria,  Lichen,  Ichthyosis,  &c. 
4.  From  Persons  or  Places  /   as  Morbus  Herculeus, 

Facies  Hippocratica,  Lepra  Arabian,  Plica  Po- 
lonica,  Sudor  Anglicus,  Morbus  Gallicus,  Ignis 
Sancti  Antonii,  Chorea  Sancti  Viti,  &c.  The 

Royal  College  of  Physicians  of  England  has  re- 
cently recommended  a   system  of  nomenclature  of 

diseases,  which  has  awakened  fresh  interest  in 
the  subject.  See  Nosology. 

No'mus,  (vofxog,  from  vtpux,  ‘I  corrode/)  Cancer 
aquaticus. 

Nona'zoted,  see  Nitrogenized. 
Non  com'pos,  Lunatic. 
Non  com'pos  Men'tis,  ('not  possessing  mind/) 

Lunatic. 

Nonnat'urals,  Nonnatura'lia.  Under  this  term 
the  ancient  physicians  comprehended  air,  meat, 
and  drink,  sleep  and  watching,  motion  and  rest, 
the  retentions  and  excretions,  and  the  affections 

of  the  mind.  They  were  so  called,  because  they 

affect  man  without  entering  into  his  composition, 

or  constituting  his  nature  ;   but  yet  are  so  neces- 
sary that  he  cannot  live  without  them. 

Nonni'trogenized,  see  Nitrogenized. 
Nonplacen'tal,  see  Placental. 
Non'sane,  Insane. 
Nonstri'ated  Mus'cular  Fi'bre,  see  Muscular 

fibre. 

Nonviable  (F.),  (from  non,  and  viable.)  Ap- 
plied to  a   new-born  child  not  capable  of  contin- 

ued existence.  See  Viable. 

No'nus  Hu'meri  Placenti'ni,  (nouns,  ‘the 
ninth/)  Teres  minor  —   n.  Linguae  musculus,  Ge- 
nioglossus — n.  Vesalii,  Peronaeus  tertius. 

Noo'dles,  see  Turundae  Italicae. 
Noos,  (vooj,)  Intellect. 
Norice,  (F.)  Nourrice,  Nurse. 

Nor'ma  Vertica'lis,  (‘  vertical  rule/)  see  Nor- mal. 

Nor'mal,  Norma' lie,  (norma,  ‘   a   perpendicular/ 
‘   a   rule.’)  According  to  rule ;   perpendicular. 

The  normal  line,  norma  vertica'lis,  of  Blumen- 
bach,  is  a   vertical  line  let  fall  from  the  promi- 

nence of  the  frontal  bone  and  shaving  the  supe- 
rior maxillary,  so  as  to  mark  the  projection  of  tU 

latter  bone  beyond  the  arch  of  the  forehead. 

Nor'ris’s  Drops,  see  Antimonium  tartarizatum. 
North  Caroli'na,  Min'eral  Wa  ters  of.  The 

chief  springs  are  the  Warm  Springs  of  Madison 

co.,  which  are  similar  to  the  springs  of  Leuk  in 

Switzerland.  Temperature  varies  from  100° 
to  102°  Fahr.  They  have  not  much  mineral  im- 

pregnation. They  have  the  properties  of  the 
thermal  waters  in  general,  and  have  been  recom- 

mended in  rheumatism,  gout,  paralysis,  dysmen- 
orrhoea,  <tc. 

Nor'ton’s  Drops,  Liquor  hydrargyri  oxymu- 
riatis. 

Norwegian  Itch,  see  Radzyge. 

Nor'yss,  (F.)  Nourrice,  Nurse. 
Nosac'erus,  (voaampo s,)  Sickly. 
Nose,  Nasus — n.  Bleed,  Epistaxis — n.  Bridge 

of,  Bridge  of  nose. 
Nose,  Run'ning  at  the,  Coryza. 

Noseli'a,  (voor/Xua,)  Nosocome' sis,  Nosocomi'a. Care  of  the  sick. 

Nose'ma,  gen.  Nose'matis,  (voaripa,)  Disease. 
Nosenceph'alus,  (F.)  Nosencephale,  (nosos,  and 

eyxetpaXos,  ‘brain.’)  A   monster  whose  skull  is  open 
only  on  the  frontal  and  parietal  regions,  the  pos- 

terior fontanelle  being  distinctly  present. 

Nose'rus,  (voor/pos, )   Insalubrious,  Sick. 
Noseu'ma,  gen.  Noseu'matis,  (voatvpa,)  Disease. 
Nosochthonogra'phia,  (nosos,  \Swi/,  ‘the  earth/ 

and  ypatpu),  ‘   I   describe/)  Geography,  medical. 

Nosochthonolog"ia,  (nosos,  xSwv,  ‘   the  earth/ 
and  Aoyos,  ‘a  description/)  Geography,  medical. 

Nosocome'sis,  ( voeoKopr/ats ,   from  nosos,  and  *o- 
ix£ii>,  ‘   I   care  for/)  Noselia. 

Nosocomi'a,  Noselia. 
Nosoco'mial,  Nosocomi’a'  lis,  (from  nosoco- 

mium.)  Relating  to  an  hospital, — as,  ‘ nosocomial 

or  hospital  fever.’ Nosoco'mial  At'mosphere,  see  Hospitalism. 

Nosocomi'um,  (voooKopuov,)  Hospital  —   n.  Psy- 
chiatricum,  Morotrophium. 

Nosoc'omus,  (voooxopoi,)  Infirmier. 
Nosocrat'ic,  (nosos,  and  Kparof,  ‘power,’)  Spe- cific. 

Nosocrin'ies,  (nosos,  and  xpwu),  ‘   I   separate/) 

|   Diacrises. 
Noso'des,  (voouxSns,  from  nosos,  and  odes,)  In- 

salubrious, Sick,  Sickly. 

Nosodochi'um,  ( vaooSoxuov,  from  nosos,  and  6e- 
Xcpnxi,  ‘   I   receive/)  Hospital. 

Nosogen'esis,  (nosos,  and  yens  is,  ‘   generation/) Pathogeny. 

Nosogen'ia,  (nosos,  and  yevraut,  ‘   I   engender/) Pathogeny. 

Nosog'eny,  Pathogeny. 
Nosogeog'raphy.  Geography,  medical. 
Nosog'raphy,  Nosograph'ia,  (F.)  Nosographie, 

(nosos,  and  yicupw,  ‘I  describe.’)  A   description of  diseases. 

Nosohae'mia,  (nosos,  and  aipn,  ‘blood,’)  Haema- tonosus. 

Nosoliemie,  Ilacmatonosus. 

Nosol'ogism,  Noso/ogis'mus.  The  abuse  of 
nosological  arrangements  in  pathology. 

Nosol'ogy,  No8olog"ia,  (F.)  Nosologie,  (nosos, 
and  Xoyog,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  A   name  given  to  that 
part  of  medicine  whose  object  is  the  classification 
of  diseases.  The  most  celebrated  nosological  sys- 

tems have  been  those  of  Sauvages  (1763),  Lin- 

nasus  (1763),  Vogel  (1764),  Sagar  (1776),  Mac- 
bride  (1772).  Cullen  (1772),  Darwin  (1796),  Selle, 

Crichton  (1804),  Parr  (1809),  Swediaur  (1812), 
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?inel  (1813),  Young  (1813),  Good  (1817),  Hosack 
/ 1 8 1 8 )r  &o.  Besides  these  general  nosographies, 

others  have  been  published  on  Surgery  exclu- 
sively, none  of  which  are  particularly  worthy  of  , 

enumeration  among  nosological  systems.  Noso- 
logical arrangements  have,  also,  been  formed  of 

single  families  or  groups  of  diseases,  and  a   more 
recent  one,  which  has  been  much  used,  is  that  of 

Dr.  William  Farr.  It  is  the  one  adopted  in  the  re- 

ports of  the  Registrar  General  of  England.  See  No- 
menclature. Plenck,  of  Baden,  is  the  author  of  two 

different  treatises  of  this  kind  ;   the  one,  a   method- 
ical arrangement  of  the  diseases  of  the  eyes,  and 

the  other,  of  cutaneous  diseases.  Dr.  Willan 

published  an  arrangement  of  cutaneous  diseases, 

which  was  completed  by  Dr.  Bateman,  and  adopt- 
ed into  the  Nosology  of  Dr.  Hosack.  Mr.  Aber- 

nethy,  also,  published  a   methodical  classification 
of  tumors,  and  many  other  partial  nosological 

classifications  might  be  enumerated.  Also,  Pa- 
thology. 

Noson'omy,  Nosonom'ia ,   (nouns,  and  ovopa, 
‘name.’)  The  nomenclature  of  diseases. 

Nosoph'yta,  (nosos,  and  <pvrov,  ‘a  plant.’)  Dis- 
eases supposed  to  be  produced  by  or  to  consist  in 

the  development  of  parasitic  plants — as  porrigo, 
mentagra,  &c. 

Nosoph'ytoderm'ata,  (from  nosophyta,  and 
derma,  ‘   skin.’)  Nosophyta  affecting  the  skin. 
Mr.  Erasmus  Wilson  reckons  five  of  these  —   Fa- 

rms, Trichosis,  Mentagra ,   Alopecia  areata,  and 
Chloasma. 

Nosopoe'us,  Nosopoiet'  icus,  (F.)  Nosopoetique , 
(nosos,  and  noteio,  ‘I  make.’)  That  which  causes 
disease. 

Nosorganies,  (nosos,  and  opyavov,  ‘   an  organ,’) 
Organic  diseases. 

No'sos,  (vorng,)  Disease. 
Nosotax'y,  Nosotax'ia,  (nosos,  and  raj-ig,  ‘   ar- 

rangement.’) The  distribution  and  classification 
of  diseases. 

Nosotheo'ria,  (nosos,  and  Sewpja,  ‘   doctrine.’) 
The  doctrine  or  theory  of  disease. 

Nostal'gia,  (voarog,  ‘a  journey  home,’  and 
a\yog,  ‘pain,’)  Nostoma'nia,  Nostras'sia,  Apode- 
mial'gia,  Pathopatridal'gia,  Pothopatridal"  gia, 
Philopatridal' gia,  Philopatridoma'  n   ia,Ademon'ia , 

Ademos'yne,  Home' sickness,  (F.)  Nostalgie,  Mala- 
die  du  pays.  An  affection  produced  by  the  de- 

sire of  returning  to  one’s  country.  It  is  com- 
monly attended  by  slow  wasting,  and  sometimes 

by  hectic,  which  may  speedily  induce  death.  M. 

Pinel  properly  regards  it  as  a   variety  of  melan- 
choly. 

Nostoma'nia,  (voarog,  ‘a  journey  home,’  and 
mania,)  Nostalgia. 

Nostras'sia,  (nostras,  ‘of  our  country,’)  Nos- 
talgia. 

Nos'trils,  ([Sax.]  nsefSypI,  ‘nosehole,’)  Nares. 
Nos'trum,  (noster,  ‘   our  own,’)  Arcanum. 
Nos'trum,  Chit'ttck’s.  An  empirical  remedy 

for  stone  in  the  bladder,  said  to  be  a   solution  of 
alkali  in  veal-broth. 

No'ta  Mater'na,  (‘mntker’s  mark,’)  Nasvus  — 
n.  Primitiva,  Groove,  primitive. 

No'tae  Infan'tum,  (‘  infants’  marks,’)  Naevi. 
No'tal,  (from  notus,)  Dorsal. 
Notal'gia,  Notial’gia,  (Nostalgia,  improperly, 

of  Kochlin  and  others,)  (vw rog,  ‘back,’  and  a\yog, 

‘pain.’)  Pain  in  the  back.  Spinal  irritation. 

Notanencepha'lia,  (vutrog,  and  anencephalia, 
see  Notencephalus. 

Notch,  (Teut.  Noche,  ItaL  Nocchia,)  Emar- 

Igina'tio,  Emarginatn' ra,  ( F.)  Echancrure.  A   de- pression or  indentation  of  different  shape  and  size, 
observed  on  the  circumference  or  edges  of  certain 

j   bones,  as  the  sacro-sciatic ,   spheno-palatine,  and 
I   pterygoid  notches.  The  notches  in  soft  parts  are 
I   generally  called  Fissures. 

Notch,  Aor'tic.  An  undulation,  as  indicated 
45 
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by  the  sphygmograph,  synchronous  with  the  reflux 
of  blood  closing  the  aortic  valves. 

Notch  of  the  Con'cha,  Incisura  tragica  —   n. 
Cotyloid,  see  Cotyloid  cavity. 

Notch,  Ethmoid'al,  (F.)  Echancrure  ethmo’i- dale,  is  situate  on  the  frontal  bone,  and  joins  the 
ethmoid.  ^ 

Notch,  Parot'ir,  (F.)  Echancrure  parotidi- 
enne,  is  the  triangular  space  comprised  between 

the  parotid  edge  of  the  inferior  maxillary  bone 
and  the  mastoid  process ;   so  called,  because  it 

ledges  the  parotid  gland. 

Notch,  Scap'ularv  Jncisu'ra  scapnla'ris,  Lu'- 
nula  scap'ulse,  (F.)  Echancrure  scapulaire.  The 
notch  on  the  superior  edge  or  costa  of  the  scapula, 
which  is  converted  into  a   foramen  by  means  of  a 

ligament,  and  gives  passage  to  the  suprascapular 
nerve. 

Notch,  Semilu'nar  of  the  Ster'nitm,  Four- 
chette  —   n.  Supraorbital,  Supraorbital  foramen. 

Notches,  Ischiat'ic,  (F.)  Echancrures  Ischia- 
tiqnes,  are  two  in  number  —   the  greater  and  the 
less.  The  former  is  large,  situate  at  the  inferior 

part  of  the  pelvis,  and  formed  by  the  sacrum  and 

ilium.  It  gives  passage  to  the  sciatic  nerve,  pyr- 
amidalis  muscle,  and  to  the  superior  gluteal  ves- 

sels and  nerves.  The  latter  is  much  smaller  than 

the  other,  from  which  it  is  separated  by  the  sciatic 

spine.  It  gives  passage  to  the  tendon  of  the  ob- 
turator internus,  and  to  the  internal  pudic  vessels 

and  nerves. 

Notencepha'lia,  see  Notencephalus. 
Notenceph'alus,  (vwrog,  ‘   the  back,’  and  tyst^- 

aXog,  ‘the  brain.’)  A   monster  whose  head,  with 
the  brain,  is  on  the  back.  The  condition  is 

termed  Notencepha'lia  and  Notanencepha' lia. 
Notheus'is,  (voSevaig,)  Degeneration. 
Nothi'a,  (vo$eia,)  Degeneration. 
No'throtes,  (vu&pomg,)  Torpor. 
No'thus,  ( voSog, )   False. 
Notiae'us,  (vunaiog,)  Dorsal  —   n.  Myelus,  Me- 

dulla spinalis. 

Notial'gia,  Notalgia. 
No'tochord,  (notus,  and  xopfo 7,  ‘   a   string,’)  Chor- da dorsalis. 

Notoglos'sus,  (vwrog,  ‘a  ridge,’  and  yXuiaaa, 
‘   the  tongue.’)  Longitudinal  muscular  fibres  on 
the  upper  surface  of  the  tongue,  immediately 
beneath  the  mucous  membrane,  which  have 

been  called  by  some  writers  the  lingutt'lis  super- 

ficia'lis. 
Notom&le,  (notus,  and  pe\og,  ‘unprofitable.’)  A 

monster  with  superfluous  flesh  on  the  back. 

Notomyeli'tis,  gen.  Notomyeli'tidis,  (notus,  and 
myelitis,)  Myelitis. 

Notomy'elus,  (notos,  andpu t\og,  ‘marrow/)  Me- 
dulla spinalis. 

No'tus,  (vwrog,)  Dorsum,  Vertebral  column. 
None  (Bandage)  (F.),  ‘   knotted/  (from  nceud, 

[L.]  nodxis,  ‘a  knot.’)  A   bandage  which  has  a 
considerable  number  of  knots  placed  over  each 
other.  It  is  made  with  a   roller,  6   or  7   ells  long, 

rolled  into  two  balls,  and  is  used  to  compress  the 

parotid  region,  after  the  extirpation  of  the  paro- 

tid gland. 
Also,  an  epithet  applied  to  children  in  whom 

the  disease  of  rickets  has  swollen  the  articula- 
tions. 

It  is,  likewise,  applied  to  the  gout  when  it  has 
caused  nodes  on  the  joints. 

Nouer  V Aiguillette,  (‘  to  knot  the  aiguillette,’) 
Nodum  religare. 

Nonet  (F.),  Nod'ulns.  A   bag  filled  with  me- 
dicinal substances,  infused  in  a   liquid  to  commu- 

nicate their  properties  to  it. 

Nouf'fer’s,  Mad'ame,  Rem'edy,  Polypodium filix  mas. 

Nonrrice ,   Nurse. 

Nourricier ,   Nutritious. 
Nourrisson,  Nursling. 
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Nourriture,  Aliment. 

Nous,  (vou?,)  Intellect. 
Nouure,  (from  noner,  ‘to  knot/)  Rachitis. 

Nouveau-n&  (F.),  ‘   newborn/ Neona'tus,  Nuper- 

rime  natus,  Neog'enes,  Neog'iles,  Neog’ilus,  Neog'- 
vnus,  Neog'nus,  In' funs  re'cens  na'tus.  That  which 
has  been  just  born.  A   newborn  infant. 

Novac'ula,  Razor. 
Now  ([Sc.],  from  [Sax.]  cnolle,  ‘the  top  of  a 

hill/)  Vertex. 

Nox'ious,  (from  nncere,  ‘to  injure/)  Deleterious. 
Noyau ,   (from  noix,  ‘   a   nut,’)  see  Cytoblast  —n. 

Cancereiix,  see  Cancer  cell. 
Noyau  Central  des  Pedoncules  du  Cervelet, 

Corpus  dentatum. 

Noyer,  (from  noix,  ‘   a   nut,  a   walnut/)  Juglans 
regia  — n.  de  Ceylon,  Adhatoda. 

Noy'ris,  Nurse. 
Nuage,  (from  [L.]  nubes,  ‘a  cloud/)  Nebula  — 

n.  de  la  Cornie,  Caligo. 

Nubec'ula,  (dim.  of  nubes,)  Enseorema,  Nebula. 
Nu'bes,  (‘  a   cloud/)  Enseorema,  Nebula. 
Nu'bile,  Nu' bills,  Marriageable,  Mar'riable, 

*   fit  to  marry.’  Generally,  the  period  of  puberty 
is  considered  to  be  the  age  at  which  both  sexes 
are  nubile.  They  are  truly  nubile,  however,  only 

when  they  are  fitted  to  procreate  healthy  and 
vigorous  children,  and  are  competent  to  discharge 
their  duties  as  parents.  Menstruation  alone  does 

not  indicate  nubility,  which  is  the  complement  of 

puberty.  See  Puberty. 

Nubil'ity,  Nubil'itas,( F.)  Nubility.  The  state 
of  being  nubile  or  marriageable. 

Nubilo'sus,  {nubes,  ‘a  cloud/)  Nepheloid. 
Nu'ces  (pi.  of  mix,  ‘a  nut’)  Aquat'icse,  (‘wa- 

ter nuts/)  see  Trapa  natans  —   n.  Querctls,  see 
Quercus  alba. 

Nu'cha,  In'ium,  Nucha  cap'itis,  (F.)  Nuque. 
The  nuke,  hinder  part  or  nape  of  the  neck,  (Prov.) 

Scruff,  Niddick.  The  part  where  the  spinal  mar- 
row begins. 

Ligamen’tum  Nu'chse.  A   strong  ligament  from 
the  neck,  proceeding  from  one  spinous  process  to 
another,  and  inserted  into  the  occipital  bone.  It 
is  very  strong  in  quadrupeds.  It  is  called  in 
them  Paxywaxy,  Paxwax,  Packwax,  formerly, 
Faxwax,  and  Tax  wax. 

Nu'chal,  Nucha'iis,  (from  nucha.)  Relating  or 
appertaining  to  the  nucha  or  nape  of  the  neck. 

Nu'chal  Re'gion,  Re'gin  nu'chse  seu  nucha'iis 

seu  occipita'lis  infe'rior.  The  region  of  the  nucha 
or  nape  of  the  neck. 

Nucis'ta,  (from  mix,  gen.  nucis,  ‘a  nut/)  sec 
Myristica  moschata. 

Nuck,  Canal'  of,  Canal  of  Nuck. 
Nu'clear  Fis'sion.  Increase  of  nuclei  by  fis- 

sion or  division  of  the  original  solitary  nucleus. 

Nu'cleated,  Nuclea'tus,  (F.)  Nuclee,  {nucleus, 
‘   a   kernel.’)  Having  a   nucleus  or  central  particle. 
Applied  to  the  elementary  cells  of  organized  tis- 

sues ;   the  vital  properties  of  which  are  seated  in 
the  nucleus.  See  Cytoblast. 

Nu'cleated  Cell,  see  Cytoblast. 
Nu'clei  (pi.  of  Nu'cleus)  Cem'brse,  see  Pinus 

cembra. 

Nu'clei  Os'sei,  Ossification,  points  of — n.  Pi- 
neae,  see  Pinus  pinea. 

Nu'clein,  see  Globules  of  the  blood. 
Nucleole ,   see  Cytoblast. 
Nucleolule,  see  Cytoblast. 

Nucle'olus,  (dim.  of  nucleus,)  see  Cytoblast. 
Nu'cleus,  ‘a  kernel/  see  Cytoblast — n.  Blasto- 

dermatis,  Tache  embryonnaire  —   n.  Caudatus, 

Corpus  striatum  —   n.  Centralis,  Corpus  dentatum 
—   n.  Cicatriculfe,  Tache  embryonnaire — n.  Coch- 

leae, Modiolus  —   n.  Dentatus,  Corpus  dentatum — 

n   Dentis,  Dental  pulp — n.  Encased,  Cytoblast  — 
n.  Fimbriatus,  Corpus  dentatum  —   n:  Furunculi, 
see  Furunculus  —   n.  Germinal,  see  Molecule  —   n. 
Germinativus.  see  Molecule. 

Nu'cleus  Lenticula'ris.  The  gray  centre  of 

the  extraventricular  portion  of  the  corpus  stria- 
tum. The  two  inner  divisions,  which  are  rich  in 

fibres,  are  called  the  glo'bus  pal'lidus. 
Nu'cleus  OLi'viE,  Corpus  dentatum  —   n.  Ossi- 

ficationis,  Ossification,  point  of — n.  Rhomboidalis, 
see  Corpus  dentatum  —   n.  Testiculi,  see  Corpus 

Highmori. 
Nu'cleus  T^eni^for'mis,  (raim,  ‘   a   ribbon/  and 

forma,  ‘   shape/  ‘   ribbon-shaped/)  Claus' trum.  A 
thin  lamelliforin  deposit  of  gray  matter  between 
the  nucleus  lenticularis  and  the  island  of  Reil. 

Nu'cula  Terres'tris,  (dim.  of  nux,  gen.  nucis, 
‘   a   nut/)  Bunium  bulbocastanum. 
Nuhn,  Glands  of.  Two  glands  at  the  apex 

of  the  tongue,  beneath  the  mucous  membrane 
and  the  longitudinal  muscular  fibres  formed  by  the 

styloglossus  and  longitudinalis  inferior  muscles. 

Nuke,  Nucha. 
Nulekneed,  Entogonyancon. 

Nullip'arous,  Nullip'ara,  (F.)  Nullipare,  {mil- 
Ins,  ‘none/  and  parire,  ‘to  bring  forth.’)  One 
that  has  not  brought  forth  any  young. 

Numerical  Meth'od,  see  Method,  numerical. 
Num'mular,  Nummula'ris,  Num'mulated,  (from 

nummus,  ‘   money.’)  Relating  to  money.  An  epi- 
thet applied  to  the  sputa  in  phthisis,  when  they 

flatten  at  the  bottom  of  the  vessel,  like  a   piece 

of  money;  and  to  the  mode  of  aggregation  of  the 

red  corpuscles  of  the  blood  —   ‘   nummular  rolls/ 
Nummula'ria,  Lysimachia  nummularia. 

Num'post,  Abscess. 
Nu'phar  Ad'vena  (Arab.),  Nymphse'a  ad'vena, 

Yellow  Pondlily,  Spatterdock.  Order,  Nymphea* 
cese  ;   indigenous  in  Canada  and  the  United  States. 
The  root  is  a   popular  tonic,  and  the  fresh  root 

bruised  is  applied  as  a   cataplasm. 

Nu'phar  Lu'teum,  Nymphaea  lutea. 

Nuque,  Nucha. 
Nur'ice,  Nurse. 

Nurse,  (Sax.  nopice,)  Nu'trix,  (from  mitrio,) 
Tithe'ne,  Lac'tans,  Lac'ticans,  Nu'triens,  Thelas'- 
tria,  Mam'ma,  (I.)  Nutrice,  (F.)  Nourice,  (Sc.) 
Noyris,  Noryss,  Nurice,  Norice.  One  who  suckles 
her  own  child  or  another’s.  One  that  has  the  care 

of  a   sick  person,  Care' taker,  (F.)  Garde-malade. — 
A   dry  nurse  is  one  who  gives  every  care  to  a   child, 
but  does  not  suckle  it;  a   monthly  nurse  one  who 

attends  a   woman  during  the  month  of  her  partu- 
rient state;  a   wet  nurse,  (Sc.)  Milkwoman,  a   female 

who  suckles  the  child  of  another.  To  ‘   nurse  arti- 

ficially ’   is  to  bring  up  a   child  by  the  hand. 
Nurs'ling,  (from  nurse,)  (F.)  Nourisson.  An 

infant  nursed  by  its  mother  or  by  another. 

Nus,  (i/ov?,)  Intellect. 
Nu'sus,  ( vovoos ,)  Disease. 

Nut,  ([Sax.]  hnut,  [L.]  nux,)  Gians  —   n.  Bar- 
badoes,  see  Jatropha  curcas  —   n.  Brazilian,  see 
Pichurim  beans  —   n.  Butter,  Juglans  cinerea — n. 
Cembros,  see  Pinus  cembra — n.  Clearing,  Strych- 

nos  potatorum  —   n.  French,  Juglans  regia  —   n. 
Ground,  Apios  tuberosa,  Arachis  hypogea  —   n. 
Para,  see  Pichurim  beans  —   n.  Physic,  Jatropha 

curcas  —   n.  Pine,  see  Pinus  picea  —   n.  Pistachio, 
see  Pistacia  vera  —   n.  Poison,  see  Strychnos  nux 

vomica  —   n.  Purging,  see  Jatropha,  and  Croton 

tiglium — n.  Rattle,  Nelumbium  luteum  —   n.  Sas- 
safras, see  Pichurim  beans — n.  Soap,  see  Sapin- 

dus  saponaria. 
Nut  Tree,  Mai/abar,  Adhatoda. 

Nut,  Vom'ic,  see  Strychnos  nux  vomica  —   n. Zirbel,  see  Pinus  picea. 

Nuta'tion,  Nuta'tio,  (nutare,  nntatum,  ‘to  nod/) 
Nodding.  Also,  a   constant  oscillation  of  tbe 
head,  by  which  it  moves  involuntarily  in  one  or 
more  directions. 

Nuta'tor  Cap'itis,  (‘nodder  of  the  head/) Sternocleidomastoideus. 

Nut'meg,  {nux  moschata,)  see  Myristica  mos- 
chata—n.  Butter,  see  Myristica  —   n.  Flower,  Ni- 

gella  —   n.  Liver,  Liver,  nutmeg. 

Nut'megs,  Testes. 
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Nutrica'tio,  ( nutrio ,   ‘   I   nourish/)  Nutrition. 
Nutrice  (I.),  Nurse. 
2 Wutrieier,  Nutritious. 

Nutric"ius,  Nutritious. 
Nu'triens,  Aliment,  Nurse. 
Nutri'men,  gen.  Nutrimen'tia ,   Aliment. 
Nu'triment,  Aliment. 
Nutrimen'tal,  Nutrimenta'lis,  Alimen'tal,  Ali- 

men'tary,  Alimenta'lis,  (F.)  Alimenteux.  Having 
the  qualities  of  food  or  nutriment. 
Nutrimen'tum,  Aliment,  Pabulum. 
Nutritif,  Nutritive. 

Nutrit"ion,  Nutrit"io,  Nutrica'tio,  Nutri'tns, 
Alitn'ra,  Th, rep' sis,  ( nutrire ,   nutritum ,   ‘to  nour- 

ish.’) ’   Nutrition  is  that  function  by  which  the 
nutritive  matter  already  elaborated  by  the  va- 

rious organic  actions  loses  its  own  nature,  and 
assumes  that  of  the  different  living  tissues  —   to 
repair  their  losses  and  maintain  their  strength. 
Sometimes  the  word  is  used  in  a   more  extended 

signification,  to  express  the  whole  series  of  ac- 
tions by  which  the  two  constant  movements  of 

composition  and  decomposition  are  accomplished, 
in  organized  bodies.  Nutrition  then  would  com- 

prehend digestion,  absorption,  respiration,  circu- 
lation, and  assimilation;  the  latter  being  nutri- 

tion, properly  so  called,  and  being  effected  in 
the  intermediate  system  over  the  whole  of  the 
body,  —   the  cells  of  the  tissues  attracting  from 
the  blood  the  elements  necessary  for  their  repa- 
ration. 

Nutrtt"ion,  Anor'mal.  A   term  proposed  as  a 
substitute  for  inflammation. 

Nutrit"ion,  Force  of,  Plastic  force. 
Nutrit"ion  Treat'ment.  A   restorative  treat- 

ment, adopted  by  Dr.  J.  Hughes  Bennett,  and 
others,  in  pneumonia,  <fcc.,  consisting  in  judicious 
stimulation  and  nourishing  diet. 

Nutrit"ional,  Nutritiona'lis.  Relating  or  ap- 
pertaining to  nutrition. 

Nutrit"ious,  Nutric"ius,  Nu'tritive,  A   lib' ilia, 
Troph'imus ,   Tropho' des,  (F.)  Nourricier,  Nutri- 
cier,  Alibile.  Having  the  quality  of  nourishing ; 
as  nutritioua  food,  nutritions  lymph,  &c. 

Nutrit"ious  or  Nu'tritive  Ar'teries,  (F.) 
Arteres  nutricilrea.  Arterial  branches  which  enter 

the  foramina  nutricia  of  long  bones,  and  pene- 
trate to  the  medullary  membrane. 

Nu'tritive,  Nutritious,  (F.)  Nutritif.  Also, 
relating  to  nutrition  ;•  hence  the  ‘   nutritive  func- 

tions/ or  those  that  are  concerned  in  nutrition. 

Nutri'tus,  Aliment,  Nutrition. 
Nu'trix,  gen.  Nutri'cis,  Mamma,  Nurse. 
Nuts,  Wa'ter,  Nelumbium  Juteum. 
Nux  (gen.  Nucis,  ‘a  nut’)  Aromat'ica,  see 

Myristica  moschata  —   n.  Avellana,  Corylus  avel- 
lana  (nut)  —   n.  Barbadensis,  Jatropha  curcas — n. 
Becuiba,  Ibicuiba — n.  Cathartica  Americana,  Ja- 

tropha curcas  —   n.  Gallae,  see  Quercus  cerris  —   n. 
Juglans,  Juglans  regia  —   n.  Medica,  Coco  of  the 
Maldives — n.  Metella,  Strychnos  nux  vomica — n. 
Methel,  Datura  stramonium  —   n.  Moschata,  see 
Myristica  moschata — n.  Myristica,  see  Myristica 
moschata — n.  Pistacia,  see  Pistacia  vera — n.  Un- 
guentaria,  see  Myristica  moschata  —   n.  Vomica, 
Strychnos  nux  vomica. 

Nyc'talope,  see  Nyctalopia. 
Nyctalo'pex,  gen.  Nyctalope' cis,  ( vvKTaX(airv £,) 

see  Nyctalopia. 

Nyctalo'pia,  (vvKraXuma,  from  nycto,  and  onm- 
Hai,  ‘I  see/)  Parop'sis  Lvcif'uga ,   Nyctalopi'asis, 
Cie'citas  diur'na,  Vi' sits  noctnr'nus,  Oxyo'pia, 
Hemeralo'pia  (moderns),  Amblyo'pia  meridia'na, 
Hemeratyphlo'  sis,  Hemerotyphlo'sis,  Photophob'ia, 
Dyso'pia  lu'minis,  Vi' sue  a'crior,  Nyc'talopy,  Day- 
blindness,  Diur'nal  amauro'  sis,  (F.)  Vue  nocturne, 
Aveuglement  de  Jour.  The  faculty  of  seein g   durin g 
the  night,  with  privation  of  the  faculty  during 
the  day.  It  affects  both  eyes  at  once,  when  idio- 

pathic. Its  duration  is  uncertain,  and  treatment 
very  obscure.  It  is,  however,  a   disease  of  nervous 

irritability,  and  one  of  excitement  of  the  visual 
nerve  in  particular.  The  indications  of  cure  will 

consequently  be  —   to  allay  direct  irritation  in 
every  way  ;   to  excite  counterirritation  by  blisters; 
and  to  gradually  accustom  the  eye  to  the  impres- 

sion of  light. 
One  laboring  under  this  affection  is  called  a 

Nyc'talope,  Nyc'talops,  Nyctalo'pex. 
Nyctalopia  has  also  been  used  for  night  blind- 

ness. See  Hemeralopia. 

Nyc'talops,  gen.  Nyctalo'pis,  {vvicraXwip,)  see 
Nyctalopia. 

Nyc'talopy,  Nyctalopia. 
Nycteri'nus,  {voKTe/uvof,)  Nocturnal. 
Nycthe'meron,  see  Dies. 
Nycthe'merum,  ( nycto ,   and  ryxtpa,  ‘   day.’)  The 

space  of  24  hours,  or  of  a   day  and  night.  Certain 
complaints  continue  only  so  long. 

Nyc'to,  (from  vvi ■„  gen.  vvktos,  ‘   night/)  in  com- 
position, night. 

Nyctoba'dia,  {vycto,  and  /?atvw,  ‘   I   walk  or 
mount/)  Somnambulism. 

Nyctoh'asis,  {nycto,  and  j Sums,  ‘walking,’) 
Somnambulism. 

Nyctobate'sis,  {nycto,  and  (Jaim,  ‘   I   walk  or 
mount/)  Somnambulism. 

Nyctoba'tia,  Somnambulism. 
Nyctotyphlo'sis,  {nycto,  and  tvi)>\os,  ‘blind,’) 

Hemeralopia. 

Nyg'ma,  gen.  Nyg'matis,  {vvyua,  ‘a prick/  from 
waceiv,  ‘to  pierce/)  Wound,  punctured. 
Nygmat'icum  Emplas'trum,  (‘wound  plas- 

ter,’) Emplastrum  resinae. 
Nym'pha,  {wy(f>a,)  Clitoris,  see  Nymphae. 
Nym'phae,  {vvycpai,)  Alse  mino'res  seu  inter' use 

mino'res  clitor'idis  seu  muli'ebres  mino'res,  Carun'- 
culse  cuticula'res,  Oris'tse  clitor'idis,  Collic'uli  va- 

gi' nse,  Myrtochi'la,  Myrtochei' tides,  La'bia  mino'ra 
seu  inter'na  seu  puden'di  mino'ra,  (F.)  Nymphes, 
Petites  llvres.  Two  membranous  folds,  which 
arise  from  the  lateral  parts  of  the  prepuce  of  the 
clitoris,  and  descend  on  the  inner  surface  of  the 
labia  majora;  terminating,  by  becoming  gradu- 

ally thinner,  about  the  middle  of  the  circumference 
of  the  orifice  of  the  vagina.  They  are  formed 
each  of  two  folds  of  the  mucous  membrane  of  the 

vulva;  and  contain,  in  their  substance,  a   thin 
layer  of  spongy,  erectile  tissue.  Their  use  seems 
to  be, —   not,  as  was  once  supposed,  to  direct  the 
course  of  the  urine,  which  notion  gave  rise  to 
their  name  (after  the  fabulous  Water  nymphs), 
but  to  favor  the  elongation  and  dilatation  of  the 
vagina  in  pregnancy  and  labor. 

The  word  Nym’phe,  has  also  been  used 
synonymously  with  clitoris  by  Oribasius,  Aetius, 
&c. 

Nymphse'a  Ad'vena,  {nycpaia,)  Nuphar  advena. 
Nympha/a  Al'ba,  Leuconymphse' a,  Nen'uphar, 

Microleuconymphse! a,  Casta'lia  specio'sa,  White 
Water  lily,  (Sc.)  Cam'bieleaf,  (F.)  Nenuphar  ou 
Nenufar  blanc,  Lis  dee  etangs,  Lune  ou  Volant 

d’Eau.  Nat.  Ord.  Ranunculaceae.  Sex.  Syst. 
Polyandria  Monogynia.  Formerly  employed  as  a 
demulcent,  antaphrodisiac,  emollient,  and  slightly 
anodyne  remedy. 
Nympha:'a  In'dica,  N.  nelumbo  —   n.  Major 

lutea,  N.  lutea. 

NympHjE'a  Le'tea,  N.  ma'jor  lu'tea  seu«m6?7/- 

ca'lis,  Nu'phar  lu'teum,  Nen'uphar  lu'tea,  Yellow 
Water  lily,  (Sc.)  Cam'bieleaf,  (F.)  Nenuphar  jaune. 
Used  for  the  same  purposes  as  Nymphae' a   alba. 
In  Norfolk,  England,  the  flowers  are  called  Bran- 

dybottles. 
Nymphai'a  Nelum'bo,  N.  In'dica,  Fa'ba  YEgyp- 

ti'aca,  Cy' anus  YEgypti'acus,  P on' tic  or  YEgyp'tian Bean.  The  fruit  of  this  is  eaten  raw  in  Egypt 
and  some  of  the  neighboring  countries,  and  is 
considered  to  be  tonic  and  astringent. 

Nympha:'A  Odora'ta,  Sweet-scent'  ed  Wa’ter 
lily,  Sweetwater  or  White  Pond  or  Toad  Lily,  Cow 

or  Water  Cab'bage,  (F.)  N€n*'phar  odorant.  An 
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indigenous  plant,  growing  in  most  parts  of  the 
United  States  in  fresh  water  ponds,  and  on  the 

borders  of  streams,  and  having  large  white,  beau- 
tiful, sweet-scented  flowers.  The  root  is  very 

astringent  and  bitter.  It  is  sometimes  made  into 

a   poultice  and  used  as  a   discutient. 

Nymph^'a  Umbilica'lis,  N.  lutea. 

Nym'phe,  {wp<pr),)  Clitoris,  see  Nymphae. 
Nymphes ,   Nymphae. 

Nymphi'tis,  gen.  Nymphi'tidis,  ( nympha ,   and 
V M’s,)  Epiderrhi'tis ,   Inflamma' tio  Nym'phse  seu 
Clitor'idis.  Inflammation  of  the  nymphae  or 
clitoris. 

Nymphoma'nia,  ( nympha ,   and  navia,  ‘fury,’) 
Fu'ror  uteri'nus ,   Uteroma'nia,  Lagne'sis  fu'ror 

femini'nus,  Metroma'nia,  AEdoeogar' gains,  jEdoeo- 
gargaris'mus,  Thelygon'ia,  Erotoma'nia,  AEdoeo- 
ma'nia,  Aidoioma' nia,  Cytheroma'  nia,  Melancho'  - 

lia  uteri' na,  Sympto' ma  turpitu' dim's,  Androma'  nia, 
G ynsecoma'  nia,  Machlos'yne,  Tenti'go  vene'rea, 
Hysteroma'nia,  Salac"  itas  vul'vse,  U'teri  pruri't us, 
Brachn'na,  Area' turn,  CEstrom a' nia,  (F.)  Nympho- 
manie,  Fureur  xiterinc.  An  irresistible  and  insa- 

tiable desire,  in  females,  for  the  venereal  act.  It 

occurs  in  those  particularly  who  possess  a   ner- 
vous temperament  and  vivid  imagination,  espe- 

cially if  excited  by  improper  language,  masturba- 
tion, <fcc.  Its  course,  as  described,  is  as  follows  : 

In  the  commencement,  the  sufferer  is  a   prey  to 

perpetual  contests  between  feelings  of  modesty 

and  impetuous  desires.  At  an  after  period,  she 
abandons  herself  to  the  latter,  seeking  no  longer 
to  restrain  them.  In  the  last  stage  the  obscenity 

is  disgusting;  and  the  mental  alienation,  for  such 
it  is,  becomes  complete.  The  treatment  consists 
in  the  use  of  the  same  means  as  are  required  in 
the  satyriasis  of  man.  When  the  mental  aliena- 

tion is  complete,  solitude  is  indispensable. 

Nymphon'cus,  ( nympha ,   and  oysos,  ‘a  tumor.’) A   morbid  tumefaction  of  the  nymphae. 

Nymphot'omy,  Nymphotom'ia,  Nympha'rum 
Sec' tio,  (F. J   Nymphotomie,  ( nympha ,   and  ro^, 

‘   section.’)  An  operation,  known  and  practised  for 
a   long  time,  which  consists  in  the  excision  of  the 

nymphae.  The  operation  is  had  recourse  to, 
when  they  are  attacked  with  scirrhus,  cancer, 

fungus,  or  gangrene;  or  when  they  are  so  large 
as  to  interfere  with  walking  or  coition.  Nym- 

photomy  is  the  circumcision  of  the  female.  It  is 

practised  in  some  countries. 
Some  authors  have  used  the  term  Nymphotomy 

for  amputation  of  the  clitoris. 

Nystag'mus,  {maraxpog,  ‘   sleep.’)  A   partial 
involuntary,  rotatory,  or  oscillatory  movement  of 

the  eyeball,  (F.)  Souris.  Nystag'mus  rotato'rius 
seu  oscillato'rius  is  a   spasmodic  affection  of  the 
muscles  of  the  eye,  generally  appearing  in  early 

infancy,  sometimes  in  conjunction  with  congen- 
ital cataract.  Also,  Coma  vigil. 

Nyx'is,  (vvaauv,  *   to  pierce,’)  Puncture. 

0. 

Oak,  Black,  (Sax.  ac,  sec,)  Quercus  tinctoria — 
o.  Common,  Quercus  robur — o.  Jerusalem,  Cheno- 
podium  botrys. 

Oak'lungs,  Lichen  pulmonarius. 
Oak  Or'chard  Ac"id  Springs.  These  springs 

— eight  in  number  —   are  in  Genesee  county,  New 
York,  eight  miles  from  Lockport.  They  are  acid 
salines,  consisting  of  free  sulphuric  acid,  sulphate 

of  protoxide  of  iron,  and  sulphates  of  alumina, 

magnesia,  and  lime.  They  are  powerfully  as- 
tringent and  tonic. 

Oak,  Poi'son,  Rhus  toxicodendron  —   o.  Red, 
Quercus  rubra  montana  —   o.  Sea,  Fucus  vesiculo- 

sus  —   o.  Spanish,  Quercus  rubra  montana  —   o. 
White,  Quercus  alba. 

Qak'um,  see  Linteum. 

Oar'ic,  Odr'icus,  (F.)  Oarique,  (from  oarion.) 
Relating  or  appertaining  to  the  ovary. 

Oariocye'sis,  ( oarion ,   and  kvtjois,  ‘pregnancy.’) 
Pregnancy,  ovarian. 

Oa/rion,  {tnapiov,  from  wov,  ovum,  ‘   an  egg,’) 
Ovary. 

Oarion'cus,  Odriophy'ma,  Ova'rium  tu'midum, 
Tu'mor  Ova'rii,  ( oarion ,   and  oyicof,  ‘swelling.’) Ovarian  tumor. 

Oarioparec'tama,  gen.  Odrioparecte'matis, 
Odphoraux'e,  ( oarion ,   and  hopekteiveiv,  ‘   to  extend.’) 
Enlargement  of  the  ovary. 

Oariop'athy,  Odriopathi'a,  Oophoropathi'  a, 
( oarion ,   and  naOoi,  ‘   affection.’)  Disease  of  the 
ovary. 

Oariophy'ma,  gen.  Oariophy'matis,  ( oarion , 
and  (pvfia ,   ‘   a   swelling,’)  Oarioncus. 

Oariorrhex'is,  ( oarion ,   and  ‘rupture,’) 
Ruptu'ra  Ova'rii.  Rupture  of  the  ovary. 

Oarioscir'rhus,  {oarion,  and  scirrhus.)  Scirrhus 
of  the  ovary. 

Oariostere'sis,  {oarion,  and  oTepnois,  ‘priva- 
tion,’) Oariotomy. 

Oariot'omy,  {oarion,  and  roprj,  ‘incision,’) Ovariotomy. 

Oari'tis,  gen.  Oari'tidis,  Oophori'tis,  Odri'tis, 
Injlamma'tio  Ova'rii,  Ovari'tis,  (F.)  Inflammation 
de  V Ovaire,  {oarion,  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of 
the  ovarium.  When  occurring  in  childbed,  it  is 

the  Lochodphoritis  of  some. 

Oariu'le,  ( oarion ,   and  h\ri,  ‘   cicatrix,’)  Corpus 
luteurn. 

Oa/rium,  {uctpiov,)  Ovary. 

Oariy' drops,  gen.  Oariydro'pis,  { oarion ,   and 
idpwip,  *   dropsy,’)  Hydroarion. 

Oarthroc'ace,  (formed  by  contraction  from 
omodrth.ro cace.)  Said  to  be  used  by  Rust  to  des- 

ignate inflammation  of  the  scapulohumeral  artic- ular surfaces. 

Oat'meal,  see  Avena. 

Oats,  (Sax.  aten,)  Avena  —   o.  Water,  Zizania 

aquatica. 
Ob  (L.),  in  composition,  ‘   on,  before,  over, 

against,  towards.’  At  times,  it  is  only  intensive; 
and,  at  others,  it  means  inversely.  Before  c   and 
/,  it  is  often  changed  into  oc,  of;  and  before  p 
always  into  op. 

Obaudit"io,  {oh,  and  audire,  auditum,  ‘to 
hear,’)  Baryecoia. 

Obaudi'tus,  Baryecoia. 

Obcaeca'tio,  {oh,  and  csecare,  csecatum,  ‘to 
blind,’)  Caecitas.  _   .j 

Obdormit"io,  {oh,  and  dormio,  dormitum,  ‘I 
sleep.’)  The  state  of  being  asleep ;   also,  of  the 

limbs  being  asleep  :   —   Stu'por  ar'tuum. 

Obduc'tio  Lega'lis,  Autopsia  cadaverica  le- 

gal is. 
Obelae'a  Raph'e,  (o/?eXo?,  ‘a  spit  or  arrow,’) 

Sagittal  suture. 

Obes'itas,  (‘  fatness,’)  Polysarcia  —   o.  Colli, 
Struma  adiposa  —   o.  Cordis,  Steatosis  cordis  o. 
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Ninria,  Pimelosis  —   o.  Viscerum,  Physconia  adi- 

posa. 
Obesite,  Polysarcia. 

Obes'ity,  Polysarcia. 
Obe'sus,  (‘  fat,’)  Corpulent. 
Obfusca'tio,  ( ob ,   and  fuscare,  fuscatum ,   ‘to 

make  dark/)  Amaurosis. 

Obi'tUS,  gen.  Obi' tits,  (ob,  and  ire,  ‘to  go/) 
Death. 

Objective  Cone.  The  cone  of  light  proceeding 
from  an  object,  the  apex  of  which  is  on  the  ob- 

ject, and  the  base  on  the  cornea. 

Objective  Sensa'tions,  see  Sensation. 

Oblinit"io,  (ob,  and  linere,  ‘to  besmear/)  In- 
unction. 

Oblique',  Obli'qnus.  Anything  inclined  or 
which  deviates  from  the  vertical  line.  Anato- 

mists have  given  this  name  to  certain  muscles, 
which  have  an  oblique  direction  as  regards  the 

plane  that  divides  the  body  into  two  equal  and 
symmetrical  halves.  These  are  : 

Oblique'  Mus'cles  of  the  Abdo'men.  They  are 
two  in  number,  and  distinguished  into  :   1.  Obli'- 

quus  Exter'nue  Abdom'inis  seu  descen' dens  exter'- 
nus  seu  descendens  seu  major,  Grand  or  external 

oblique,  (F.)  Ilio-pubo-costo-abdominal,  Costo-ab- 
dominal  (Ch.),  Oblique  externe.  One  of  the 
broadest  muscles  of  the  body.  It  is  situate  at  the 

lateral  and  anterior  part  of  the  abdomen  ;   and  is 
flat  and  quadrilateral.  It  is  attached,  above,  to 
the  outer  surface  and  lower  edge  of  the  last  7   or  8 
ribs  :   below,  to  the  anterior  third  of  the  external 

lip  of  the  crista  ilii :   before,  it  terminates  at  the 
linea  alba  by  means  of  a   broad  and  strong 

aponeurosis,  which  covers  the  rectus,  and  pre- 
sents towards  its  inferior  part  two  very  solid 

fibrous  fasciculi,  which  are  inserted,  —   the  one  at 
the  symphysis,  the  other  at  the  spine  of  the  pubis, 
— under  the  name  of  Pillars  of  the  Abdominal 
Ring.  These  pillars  leave  between  them  an 

opening,  which  forms  the  inferior  orifice  of  the 
inguinal  canal.  The  obliquus  externus  abdominis 

depresses  the  ribs,  and  carries  them  backwards 
during  a   strong  expiration.  It  impresses  on  the 
chest  a   movement  of  rotation,  and  bends  the 

thorax  upon  the  pelvis,  and  conversely.  It  con- 
tracts, also,  the  abdominal  cavity.  2.  Obliquus 

Inter' nus  Abdominis  seu  ascen’ dens  seu  mi' nor  seu 

inter'nus  seu  ascendens  intevnus,  M us' cuius  accli'- 
vis,  Internal  oblique ,   (F.)  Ilio-lombo-costo-abdom- 

inal,  Ilio-abdominal  (Ch.),  Muscle  petit  oblique  ou 
oblique  interne,  is  broad,  especially  before ;   thin, 
and  irregularly  quadrilateral,  like  the  preceding, 
beneath  which  it  is  situate.  It  is  attached,  above, 
to  the  inferior  edge  of  the  cartilages  of  the  5th, 
4th,  3d,  and  2d  false  ribs ;   below,  to  the  anterior 

two-thirds  of  the  interstice  of  the  crista  ilii,  to 
the  posterior  part  of  the  crural  arch,  and  to  the 

pubis ;   behind,  to  the  spinous  processes  of  the 
last  two  lumbar  vertebrae,  and  to  those  of  the 

first  two  portions  of  the  sacrum ;   before,  to  the 

linea  alba.  Its  upper  fibres  run  obliquely  up- 
wards and  forwards  ;   the  middle  are  horizontal; 

and  the  lower  pass  obliquely  downwards  and  for- 
wards. 

These  last,  in  the  male,  are  dragged  down 
through  the  inguinal  ring,  when  the  testicle  de- 

scends, and  form  the  two  fasciculi  of  the  cre- 
master. 

The  obliquus  internus  resembles  the  0.  exter- 
nus in  function. 

Oblique'  Mus'cles  of  the  Eye,  Amato'rii  Cir- 
cumagen' tes,  Potato' res  Oc'uli,  are  two  in  number. 
They  are  distinguished  into  :   1.  Obliquus  Supe- 

rior Oc'uli,  Amato' rius  mus' cuius,  Trochlea' ris, 

Trochlea' tor,  Obliquus  major,  Circumductio'nis 
op'ifex,  Longis'simus  oc'uli,  (F.)  Optico-trochlei- 
scliroticien,  Grand  trochliateur  (Ch.),  Grand  ob- 

lique de  l' ceil,  Oblique  supirieur  de  Vceil,  Amoureux 
(Muscle),  is  situate  at  the  inner  and  upper  part 

of  the  orbit.  It  is  small,  round,  fusiform,  and 

reflected  upon  itself  in  the  middle  of  its  course. 
Behind,  it  is  attached  to  the  inside  of  the  foramen 

opticum ;   and  when  it  arrives  opposite  the  inter- 
nal orbitar  process,  it  becomes  a   small,  round 

tendon,  which  slides  in  a   cartilaginous  pulley 
fixed  to  the  os  frontis,  and  is  reflected,  at  an  acute 

angle,  to  proceed  downwards  and  outwards,  and 
to  attach  itself  to  the  outer  and  back  part  of  the 
globe  of  the  eye.  This  muscle  carries  the  globe 

of  the  eye  forwards  and  inwards,  making  it  ex- 

perience a   movement  of  rotation,  which  directs 

the  pupil  downwards  and  inwards.  This  is  con- 
ceived to  be  an  involuntary  muscle  as  well  as  the 

next.  In  sleep,  according  to  Sir  C.  Bell,  when  the 
power  over  the  straight  or  voluntary  muscles  of 
the  organ  is  nearly  lost,  the  eye  is  given  up  to  the 

oblique  muscles,  which  lodge  the  transparent  cor- 
nea under  the  upper  eyelid.  At  the  approach  of 

death,  the  same  thing  is  observable ;   hence,  the 

turning  up  of  the  eye,  at  such  time,  is  not  an 

evidence  of  agony  or  suffering,  but  of  insensi- 

bility. 2.  Obli'quus  Infe'rior  seu  mi' nor  oc'xdi, 
(F.)  Maxillo-scleroticien,  Petit  Trochliateur  (Ch.), 
Petit,  oblique  ou  oblique  inferienr  de  Vceil,  is  situate 
at  the  anterior  and  inferior  part  of  the  orbit.  It 
is  flat  and  attached  to  the  inner  and  anterior  part 
of  the  orbitar  surface  of  the  superior  maxillary 
bone,  on  the  outside  of  the  lachrymal  gutter ; 

from  thence  it  passes  outwards  and  backwards, 

and  terminates  by  an  aponeurosis,  at  the  poste- 
rior and  inner  part  of  the  globe  of  the  eye.  It 

carries  the  globe  of  the  eye  inwards  and  for- 

wards ;   and  directs  the  pupil  upwards  and  out- 
wards. 

Oblique'  Mus'cles  of  the  Head.  These  are 

two  in  number.  1.  Obliquus  superior  seu  mi' nor 

cap'iti8,  (F.)  Trachilo-atloido- occipital,  Atloxdo- 

sous-masto'idien  (Ch.),  Muscle  oblique  superieur  ou 
petit  oblique  de  la  tite.  This  muscle  is  situate  at 
the  sides  of,  and  behind,  the  articulation  of  the 

head;  it  is  flat,  and  attached,  on  the  one  hand,  to 

the  top  of  the  transverse  process  of  the  atlas,  and 
on  the  other  terminates  at  the  occipital  bone,  be- 

neath the  inferior  curved  line,  and  sometimes, 

also,  at  the  mastoid  region  of  the  temporal  bone. 
It  extends  the  head,  inclining  it  to  one  side.  2. 

Obliquus  inferior  cap'itis,  Obliquus  major,  (F.) 

Spini-axoido-tracheli-atlo'idien,  Axo'ido-atlo’idien 
(Ch.),  Oblique  inferieur  ou  grand  oblique  de  la 
tite,  is  situate  at  the  posterior  part  of  the  neck 
and  head.  It  is  round,  fusiform,  attached  to  the 

spinous  processes  of  the  axis,  and  proceeds  to 
terminate  behind  and  below  the  summit  of  the 

transverse  process  of  the  atlas.  It  impresses,  on 
the  first  Vertebra  and  the  head,  a   movement  of 

rotation,  which  turns  the  face  to  one  side. 

Oblique'  Proc"esses,  see  Vertebrae. 
Oblique  Externe ,   Obliquus  externus  abdomi- 

nis—   o.  Grand,  Obliquus  externus  abdominis  — 

o.  Grand  de  Vceil,  Obliquus  superior  oculi  —   o. 

Grand  de  la  tite,  Obliquus  inferior  capitis  —   o.  /«- 

firieur  de  Vceil,  Obliquus  inferior  colli  —   o.  Infe- 
rieur de  la  tite,  Obliquus  inferior  capitis  —   o. 

Interne,  Obliquus  internus  abdominis  —   o.  Petit, 
Obliquus  internus  abdominis  —   o.  Petit  de  Vceil, 
Obliquus  inferior  oculi  —   o.  Petit  de  la  tite, 
Obliquus  superior  oculi  —   o.  Superieur  de  Vceil, 
Obliquus  superior  oculi  —   o.  Supirieur  de  la  tite, 
Obliquus  superior  capitis. 

Obliquite  de  la  Matrice,  Retroversio  uteri. 

Obli'quus,  (ob,  and  liquis,  ‘   slanting/)  Oblique 
—   o.  Ascendens,  0.  internus  abdominis  —   o.  Auris, 

Laxator  tympani — o.  Colli  superior, seeLongus  col- 
li— o.  Descendens  externus,  see  Oblique  muscles  of 

the  abdomen — o.  Externus  abdominis,  see  Oblique 
muscles  of  the  abdomen  —   o.  Internus  abdominis, 

see  Oblique  muscles  of  the  abdomen  —   o.  Major, 
0.  externus  abdominis,  0.  inferior  capitis,  0. 

superior  oculi  —   o.  Minor,  0.  internus  abdominii 
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—   o.  Minor  capitis,  0.  superior  capitis  —   o.  Minor  I 
oculi,  0.  inferior  oculi. 

Oblit'erated,  Oblitera'tus,  ( obliterare , —   ob,  and 
litera,  ‘   a   letter,’  —   ‘   to  effac'e.’)  A   vessel  or  duct 
is  said  to  be  obliterated,  when  its  parietes  have 

approximated  and  contracted  such  an  adhesion 

to  each  other  that  the  cavity  has  completely  dis- 

appeared. 

Oblitera'tio  Comple'ta,  Hapantismus. 
Obliv'io,  (‘forgetfulness,’)  Amnesia  —   o.  Iners, 

Lethargy. 

Oblo'bium,  (ob,  and  A ofas,  ‘a  lobe.’)  Antilobium. 
Obnubila'tion,  Obnubilatio,  (ob,  and  nubi- 

lare,  nubilatum,  ‘   to  be  cloudy,’)  Giddiness, 
dazzling. 

Ob'olus,  (Arab.)  Onolosat.  An  ancient  weight 
of  9   or  10  grains. 

Obscoe'nae  Par'tes,  ‘obscene  parts,’  Genital 
organs. 

Obscurcissernent  de  la  Vue ,   (from  obscurus, 

‘   obscure,’)  Caligo. 

Observa'tion,  Observa’tio,  (ob,  and  servare, 
eervatum,  ‘to  keep,’  e.  g.  in  sight,)  Tere'ais  Sym- 
parntere'  sis .   Act  of  examining  a   thing  by  means 
of  the  external  senses.  This  word  is  employed 

in  several  acceptations.  It  expresses — 1.  The 
action  of  observing.  2.  The  aggregate  of  knowl- 

edge afforded  by  observation.  In  French  —   but 
not  in  English  —   it  means  the  case  or  history  of 
the  phenomena  presented  by  a   patient  in  the 
course  of  a   disease. 

Observation,  Case  —   o.  Method  of,  Numerical 
method. 

Obstet'ric,  Obstetrical,  Obstet'ricus,  Maieu'- 
tical,  Maieu'ticus,  (obstare,  —   ob,  and  stare,  —   ‘to 

stand  before.’)  Relating  or  appertaining  to  Ob- 
stetrics, as  ‘   obstetric  auscultation,’  ‘   obstetric  ex- 

ploration,’ <fec. 
Obstet'ric  Chair,  Labor  chair. 

Obstet'ricans,  Accoucheur. 
Obstetricie,  Obstetrics. 

Obstetric"ius,  Accoucheur. 
Obstet'rics,  Tokol'ogy,  Tocol'ogy,  Maiei'a, 

Maeei'a,  Maei'a,  Maeeu'tica  ars,  Ars  obstetric" ia, 

Obstet'ricy,  (F.)  Obstetrique,  Obstetricie.  The  art 
of  midwifery.  Midwifery  in  general. 

Obstet'ricy,  Obstetrics. 
Obstetrique,  Obstetrics. 

Obstet'rist,  Accoucheur. 
Obstet'rix,  gen.  Obstetri'cis,  Midwife. 
Obstipa'tio,  (ob,  and  stipare,  stipatum,  ‘to  cram 

close,’)  Constipation  —   o.  Alvina,  Constipation  — 
o.  Tenesmus,  Tenesmus. 

Obstipa'tio,  see  Hump. 

Obstipa'tion,  Constipation. 
Obstip'itas  Cap'itis  seu  Colli,  ( obstipo ,   ‘I 

lean  to  one  side,’)  Torticollis. 
Obstipitb,  Torticollis. 

Obstl’uc'tio,  (obstruo,  —   ob,  and  struere,  struc- 
tum,  ‘to  build,’ — ‘I  stop  up  by  building  against,’) 
Emphraxis,  Stegnosis  —   o.  Alvi,  Constipation  — 
o.  Ductfts  alimentarii,  Constipation  —   o.  Ductfts 
Stenoniani,  Stenostenosis  —   o.  Intestinalis,  Con- 

stipation— o.  Pulmonum  Pituitosa  Febrilis,  Peri- 
pneumonia notha  —   o.  Recti  Spastica,  Stricture 

of  the  rectum,  spasmodic. 
Obstruction,  (same  etymon.)  This  term,  in 

pathology,  is  applied  to  various  forms  of  obstruc- 
tion, such  as  the  valvular,  mitral,  and  aortic,  to 

obstruction  of  the  bowels,  pancreatic  duct,  &c. 
See  Emphraxis. 

Obstruction  of  the  Intes'tines,  Enterem- 

phraxis. 

Ob'struens,  Oppilati’vus.  A   medicine  which 
closes  the  orifices  of  ducts  or  vessels. 

Obstupefacien'tia,  (o6,and  stupefacere, 1   to  be- 
numb,’) Narcotics. 

Obtondant,  Obtundens. 

Obtrunca'tio,  (ob,  and  truncare,  truncatum,  ‘   to 
eut  off,’)  Decollation. 

Obtun'dens,  (F.)  Obtondant,  (obtnndere,  —   ob, 

land  tnndere,  ‘to  beat,’  —   ‘to  beat  against,’ and 
therefore  to  blunt  the  edge.)  An  epithet  applied 
to  remedies  that  were  supposed,  according  to  an 

erroneous  theory,  to  be  possessed  of  the  power  of 

blunting  the  acrimony  of  the  humors.  A   demul- 
cent is  one  of  these. 

Obturamen'tum,  (obturare,  obturatum,  ‘to  stop 
up,’)  Emphragma. 

Obturateur,  Obturator  —   o.  du  Palais,  Palate, 
artificial. 

Obtura'tio,  Emphraxis,  Plugging. 
Obturation  des  Dents,  Plugging. 

Obtura'tor,  Obturato'rius,  (F.)  Obturateur.  An 
instrument  adapted  for  closing  an  opening  caused 

by  a   wound  or  disease,  as  ‘ obturator  of  the 

palate  ;   ’   see  Palate,  artificial.  Also  a   name  given 
in  anatomy  to  several  parts  connected  with  the 
Obturator  foramen. 

Obtura'tor  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  obturato'ria  seu 

obtura' trix,  (F.)  Sous-pubio-femorale  (Ch.),  Artlre 
obturatrice,  arises,  most  commonly,  from  the  hy- 

pogastric. It  is,  however,  frequently  given  off 
from  the  epigastric  ;   a   matter  of  importance  to  be 
determined  in  cases  of  femoral  hernia.  Of  500 

obturator  arteries  examined  by  M.  J.  Cloquet, 
340  were  furnished  by  the  hypogastric,  and  152 

by  the  epigastric  or  crural.  When  it  arises  from 
the  hypogastric,  it  passes  forwards  and  outwards, 
and  then  turns  horizontally  into  the  cavity  of  the 

pelvis,  to  issue  from  this  cavity  by  the  opening 

left  at  the  upper  part  of  the  obturator  membrane. 
When,  on  the  contrary,  the  obturator  artery 

arises  from  the  epigastric  or  the  crural,  it  de- 
scends obliquely  inwards,  behind  the  os  pubis,  to 

the  obturator  foramen.  At  its  exit  from  the 

pelvis,  the  artery  divides  into  two  branches,  a 
posterior  and  an  anterior,  which  are  distributed 
to  the  muscles  of  the  anterior  and  superior  part 
of  the  thigh. 

Obtura'tor  Fora'men,  Fora'men  Obturato'- 
rium  seu  obtura' turn  seu  infrapub i a' mini  seu  ova'll 

seu  thyroi'deum  seu  thyroi'des  seu  am'plum  pel'- 
vis,  (F.)  Trou  sons-jnibien.  A   large  opening,  of 
an  oval  or  triangular  form,  in  the  anterior  part 

of  the  os  innominatum,  on  the  outside  of  the  sym- 

physis pubis  and  beneath  the  horizontal  ramus 
of  the  os  pubis.  This  foramen  is  closed  by  a 

membranous  ligament. 

Obtura'tor  Lig'ament  or  Mem'brane,  Snb- 

pu'bic  mem'brane,  is  a   fibrous  membrane,  fixed 
to  the  whole  circumference  of  the  obturator  fora- 

men, except  above,  where  an  opening  remains  for 

the  passage  of  the  vessels  and  nerves  of  the  same 
name. 

Obtura'tor  Mus'cles,  Obturato'res,  Rotato'res 
fem'oris.  These  are  two  in  number.  They  are 
divided  into 

1.  Obtura'tor  Exter'nus,  Extra-pelvio-pnbi-tro- 
chanterien,  Sous-pubio-trochanterien  externe  (Ch.). 
A   muscle,  situate  at  the  anterior  and  inner  part 

of  the  thigh.  It  is  broad,  flat,  and  triangular; 
and  is  attached,  on  the  one  hand,  to  the  anterior 
surface  of  the  os  pubis,  to  that  of  the  ischium, 

and  to  the  anterior  surface  of  the  obturator  liga- 
ment. Its  fleshy  fibres  converge  to  the  tendon, 

which  proceeds  to  be  inserted  at  the  inferior  part 

of  the  cavity  of  the  great  trochanter.  This  mus- 
cle rotates  the  thigh  outwards. 

2.  Obtura' tor  Inter' nus,  Marsupia’lis,  Bursa'lis, 
Intra-pelvio-trochaniSrien,  Sous-pubio-trochante- 

rien interne  (Ch.),  is  seated,  almost  entirely,  in 

the  pelvis.  It  arises  from  the  inner  surface  of 
the  obturator  ligament,  and  from  the  posterior 

part  of  the  circumference  of  the  obturator  fora- 
men, and  is  inserted,  by  means  of  a   strong  ten- 
don, running  between  the  two  portions  of  the 

gemini,  into  the  cavity  at  the  root  of  the  great 
trochanter,  after  having  turned  upon  the  ischium, 
which  forms  for  it  a   kind  of  pulley.  This  muscle 
also  rotates  the  thigh  outwards. 

Obtura'tor  Nerve,  Sous-qmbio-femoral  (Ch.), 
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proceeds  principally  from  the  2d  and  3d  lumbar 
nerves.  It  descends  into  the  pelvis;  gains  the 

obturator  foramen  ;   gives  branches  to  the  obtura- 
tor muscles,  and  divides,  behind  the  abductor 

primus  and  pectinalis,  into  two  branches  ;   one 
anterior ,   whose  branches  are  distributed  to  the 

first  two  adductors,  gracilis,  and  integuments  ; 

the  other,  posterior,  distributing  its  ramifications 
to  the  obturator  externus  and  third  adductor. 

Obtura'tor  Vein  has,  ordinarily,  the  same  ar- 
rangement as  the  artery.  It  is  common,  however, 

to  find  it  arising  from  the  epigastric ;   while  the 

corresponding  artery  proceeds  from  the  hypo- 
gastric, and  conversely. 

Obturato'res,  Obturator  muscles. 
Obvolven'tia,  pi.  of  Obvol'vens ,   ( obvolvere ,   ‘to 

cover  over/)  Demulcents. 

Oc,  as  a   prefix,  see  Ob. 

O'ca,  Oxalis  tuberosa. 
Occaeca'tio,  (oc,  and  csecas,  ‘   blind/)  Caecitas. 
Occip'ital,  Occipita'  lis,  (from  Occiput ̂    gen. 

Occip'itis.)  That  which  belongs  to  the  occiput. 
Occip'ital  Ar'tery.  This  arises  from  the 

posterior  part  of  the  external  carotid,  beneath  the 
parotid.  It  proceeds  backwards,  passes  between 
the  mastoid  process  and  the  transverse  process  of 
the  atlas  :   reaches  the  occipital  bone  and  divides 
into  two  branches,  which  may  be  called  ascending 

posterior  and  anterior,  and  are  distributed  to  the 
neighboring  muscles  and  ligaments. 

Occip'ital  Bone,  Os  occip'itis  seu  occipit'ii  seu 

occipita' le  seu  sphe'nobasila're  seu  memo'rise  seu 

nervo'sum  seu  basila're  seu  pro'rse  seu  pyx'  idis  seu 
sex'tum  cra'nii  seu  lambddi' des  seu  lamb'dse  seu 

piip'pis  seu  nervo'sum  seu  Jibro'sum  seu  pelvi - 
cephal'icum,  (F.)  Os  occipital,  is  situate  at  the 
posterior  and  inferior  part  of  the  cranium,  which 
it  assists  in  forming.  It  is  flat,  symmetrical,  and 

curved  upon  itself.  It  presents,  1.  An  occip'ital 
or  posterior  surface,  which  is  convex,  and  has, 

upon  the  median  line,  the  bas'ilary  surface,  the 

fora'men  mag'num,  through  which  passes  the 
spinal  marrow  with  its  membranes  and  vessels, — 
the  external  occipital  crest,  the  external  occipital 

protuberance  ;   and,  at  the  sides,  the  upper  curved 
line,  large  rough  arched  ridge  or  transverse  arch 

or  lin'ea  semicircula'ris,  the  lower  curved  line ,   the 

posterior  con'  dyloid  fossae,  the  condyles  for  the 
articulation  of  this  bone  with  the  atlas;  and  the 

anterior  con' dyloid  fossae.,  pierced  by  a   foramen 
for  the  passage  of  the  ninth  pair  of  nerves.  2.  A 

cer'ebral  or  anterior  surface.  On  the  median  line 

are  :   the  bas'ilary  fossae,  the  inner  or'ijice  of  the 
foramen  magnum,  the  internal  occip'ital  crest,  the 

internal  occip'ital  protu'berance,  the  cru'ciform 
spine;  a   channel,  which  lodges  the  termination 

of  the  straight  sinus,  and,  on  each  side,  the  oc- 

cip'ital fossae,,  distinguished  into  superior  or  cer'- 
ebral, and  inferior  or  cerebel' lous,  and  separated 

by  a   groove  which  lodges  the  lateral  sinus.  3. 

The  surfaces  of  the  occipital  bone  are  separated 
by  four  ridges  and  four  angles.  The  two  superior 
edges  are  articulated  with  the  parietal  bones  ;   the 
two  lower  join  the  temporal;  and  the  anterior 

angle,  under  the  name  bas'ilary  process,  is  united 
to  the  sphenoid. 

In  extremely  rare  cases,  Hyrtl  found  a   flat 

eminence,  about  the  size  of  a   hazelnut,  at  the  oc- 

cipital insertion  of  the  rectus  capitis  lateralis, 
containing  cells  which  communicated  with  those 

of  the  mastoid  process.  These  have  been  termed 
pneumatic  occipital  bones. 

The  occipital  bone  is  developed  from  four  points 
of  ossification ;   and  sometimes  from  a   greater 
number. 

Occip'ital  Mus'cle,  Occipitu'lis.  Many  anat- 
omists have  given  this  name  to  the  posterior 

fasciculus  of  the  occipitofrontalis. 

Occip'ital  Nerve,  Snboccip'ital  nerve,  (F.) 
Premilre  paire  trachelienne  (Ch.),  Nerf  occipital 

ou  sou8-occipital.  It  arises  from  the  upper  part 
of  the  spinal  marrow  by  eight  or  ten  filaments, 
united  into  two  fasciculi.  Thus  formed,  it  passes 

between  the  foramen  magnum  and  the  posterior 

arch  of  the  atlas;  and,  at  this  place,  forms  a   long 

ganglion,  afterwards  dividing  into  two  branches. 
Of  these,  the  anterior,  which  is  long  and  small, 
makes  a   turn  above  the  transverse  process  of  the 
atlas  and  forms  an  anastomotic  noose  with  a 

branch  of  the  second  cervical  nerve.  The  pos- 
terior branch,  larger  and  shorter,  divides  into 

seven  or  eight  branches,  which  are  distributed  to 

the  muscles  of  the  upper  and  back  part  of  the 
neck. 

Occip'ital  Re'g:on,  Occiput. 

Occip'ital  Vein.  Its  roots  follow  exactly  the 
course  of  the  branches  of  the  artery,  and  unite 

into  a   single  trunk,  which  opens  into  the  internal 
jugular  vein,  and  sometimes  into  the  external. 

Occipit"ium,  Occiput. 
Occip'itoat'loid,  Occip' itoatloi' dens,  (F.)  Occip- 

itoatlo'idien.  That  which  has  reference  to  the  oc- 

ciput and  atlas. 
Occip'itoat'loid  or  Occip'itoatlan'tal  Artic- 

ula'tion  is  the  articulation  of  the  condyles  of  the 
occipital  bone  with  the  superior  articular  cavities 
of  the  atlas.  It  is  strengthened  by  two  ligaments 

—   the  one  anterior,  the  other  posterior,  called  oc- 

cipitodtloid  or  occip'itoatlan'tal  ligaments:  the 
one  extends  from  the  anterior,  the  other  from  the 

posterior  arch  of  the  atlas  to  the  corresponding 

portion  of  the  circumference  of  the  foramen  mag- 
num. 

Occipitoax'oid  or  Occip'itoax'ial,  Occipitodx- 
oVdeus,  (F.)  Occipito-axo'idien.  That  which  re- 

lates to  the  occipital  bone  and  the  axis  or  second 
vertebra. 

Occip'itoax'oid  Articula'tion  is  the  connection 

of  the  occipital  bone  with  the  axis  or  second  ver- 
tebra, although  these  bones  are  not  really  articu- 
lated, but  are  merely  retained  in  apposition  by 

three  strong  ligaments,  the  posterior  of  which  is 

called  occipitoaxoid  or  occipitoaxial  appara'- 
tus  ligarnento' sus  col'li,  and  the  two  others  odontoid. 

Occip'itofronta'lis,  Digas'tricus  cra'nii,  Epi- 
cra'nius,  Mus'culus  cra'nii  cuta'neus,  Fronta'lis  et 

occipita' lis,  Occip'ital  mus'cle.  The  majority  of 
anatomists  call  by  this  name  the  whole  of  the 

fleshy  plane,  with  the  epicranial  or  coronal  apon- 
eurosis (see  Calotte),  which  covers  the  head  from 

the  occiput  to  the  forehead.  It  is  attached,  by 

its  posterior  fasciculus,  to  the  two  outer  thirds 
of  the  upper  curved  line  of  the  occipital  bone, 
and  to  the  outer  surface  of  the  mastoid  portion 

of  the  temporal;  and,  by  its  anterior  fasciculus, 
it  terminates  at  the  eyebrow,  where  it  becomes 

confounded  with  the  superciliaris,  pyramidalis 

nasi,  and  orbicularis  palpebrarum. 
The  occipitofrontalis,  by  the  contraction  of  its 

anterior  fasciculus,  draws  forward  a   part  of  the 

integuments  of  the  cranium.  It  wrinkles  the  skin 

of  the  forehead  transversely,  and  may  also  con- 

tribute to  open  the  eye  by  its  decussation  with  the 

orbicularis  palpebrarum.  The  posterior  fasciculus 
of  the  muscle  draws  backwards  a   part  of  the 
skin  of  the  cranium,  and  assists  in  stretching  the 

common  aponeurosis. 

Occip'itomas'toid.  That  which  relates  to  the 
occipital  bone  and  the  mastoid  process.  The  Oc- 

cip'itomas'toid su'ture,  Additamen'tum  sntu'rae 
lambdoida' lis,  is  situate  between  the  occipital 
bone  and  the  mastoid  process  of  the  temporal 
bone. 

Occip'itomeninge'al.  That  which  belongs  to 
the  occipital  bone  and  to  the  meninye  or  dura 
mater. 

Occip'itomeninge'al  Ar'tery,  in  Chaussier’s 
nomenclature,  is  a   branch  of  the  vertebral,  given 
off  to  the  dura  mater  at  its  entrance  into  the  cra- 

I   nium. 
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Occip'itopari'etal.  That  which  relates  to  the  | 
occipital  and  parietal  hones.  See  Lambdoid. 

Oc'ciput,  gen.  Occip'itis,  Occipit"ium,  ( oc ,   and 
caput ,   ‘   the  head/)  Re' gio  occipita'lis ,   In'ion, 
Opisthocra'nium ,   Opisthoceph' alon,  Hysterocra'- 
nium,  Pro'ra.  The  back  part  of  the  head,  formed 
by  the  occipital  hone. 

Oc'ciput,  Soft,  Craniotabes. 
Occlu'sion,  Occlu'sio ,   ( occludere ,   occlusum,  ‘   to 

shut  up.')  Sometimes  this  word  signifies,  sim- 
ply, the  transient  approximation  of  the  edges 

of  a   natural  opening  —   the  occlusion  of  the  eye- 
lids, for  example;  at  others,  it  is  synonymous 

with  imperforation ;   as  occlusion  of  the  pupil, 
vagina,  Ac. 

Occlu'sion  of  the  Intes'tines,  (F.)  Occlusion 
Intestinale.  Any  modification  in  the  calibre  of 

the  intestinal  canal,  which  may  be  sufficient  to 

arrest  the  progress  of  alimentary  and  fecal  mat- 
ters. See  Ileus. 

Occult'  Diseases,  see  Latent. 
O'cean  Springs,  see  Mississippi,  mineral  wa- ters of. 

Oche'ma,  gen.  Oche’matis,  (oxnpa,)  Vehicle. 
Ocheteu'mata,  (pi.  of  o^ersvpa,  ‘   a   canal/) Nares. 

Och'etos,  (oxens,)  Canal. 
Ocheu'rna,  Ocheum' atis,  ( oxev/xa ,)  Coition,  Fe- 

cundation. 

Och'eus,  (o^cus,  from  £*&>,  ‘   I   hold/)  Scrotum. 
Ochle'sis,  (oxAoj,  ‘a  crowd/)  Crotod  poi'soning. 

A   morbid  condition  induced  by  the  crowding  to- 
gether of  sick  persons  under  one  roof. 

O'chrea  (from  wxpos,  ‘pale')  Ru'bra,  (‘red 
ochre/)  Haematites. 

Ochri'asis,  (wxpiams,)  Paleness. 
Ochro'ma,  Ochro'matis,  (uxpos,  ‘pale/)  Pale- ness. 

Ochrop'yra,  (wxpos,  ‘   yellow/  and  nvp,  ‘   fever.’) 
Fever,  yellow. 

O'chrotes,  (<oxpoTtjs,)  Paleness. 
Ochroty'phus,  (u>xp»s,  ‘yellow/  and  typhus.) 

Fever,  yellow. 

Ochthi'asis,  (cx$°s>  ‘   a   hill,  a   protuberance/) 
Molluscum. 

Ochtho'des,  (o*;5-of,  ‘the  hard  edge  of  an  ulcer/) Callous. 

O'cimum  Adscen'dens,  (i uKt/wv,  from  wkvs, 
‘swift/  owing  to  its  swift  growth,)  0.  basilicum. 

O'cimum  Basil'icum,  0.  adscen’dens  seu  pilo'- 
8um  seu  racemo' sum  seu  citra'tum,  Beren’ daros, 

Basil'icum,  B.  ma'jus  seu  citra'tum,  Com'rnon  or 
Cit'ron  has'il,  (F.)  Basilic  commun.  Nat.  Ord. 
Labiatae.  Sex.  Syst.  Didynamia  Gymnospermia. 
This  herb  has  a   fragrant  odor  and  aromatic  taste. 
It  is  used  as  a   condiment,  and  has  been  supposed 

to  possess  nervine  properties. 

O'cimum  Caryophylla'tum,  O.min'imum,  Small 

or  Bush  has'il,  possesses  properties  similar  to  the 
former.  It  is  sometimes  used  as  snuff. 

O'cimum  Citra'tum,  0.  basilicum  —   o.  Pilosum, 
0.  basilicum  —   o.  Racemosum,  0.  basilicum. 

Ocote'a  Ama'ra,  Nectandra  cymbarum  —   o. 
Cymbarum,  Nectandra  cymbarum  —   o.  Pichurim, 
see  Pichurim  beans  —   o.  Puchury,  see  Pichurim 
beans. 

O'crea,  Hippocampus  minor,  Shin. 
Octa'na,  Hebdomada'  ria,  Fe'hris  hebdomada'  - 

ria,  ( octo ,   ‘eight.’)  A   fever  whose  paroxysms 
recur  every  week ;   —   a   supposititious  case. 

Octa'rius,  (from  octo,  ‘   eight.’)  A   pint.  The 
eighth  part  of  a   wine-gallon.  It  contains  sixteen 
fluidounces  (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   20  fluidounces  imperial 
measure.  See  Weights. 

Oc'topus  Synapheoceph'alus,  Hemipages. 
Octoroon',  (from  octo,  ‘   eight/)  see  Mulatto. 

Oc'tunx,  (octo,  ‘eight/  and  uncia ,   ‘an  ounce.’) 
A   weight  of  eight  ounces. 

Oc'ular,  Ocula'ris,  (F.)  Oculaire,  (from  ocidus.) 
Of  or  belonging  to  the  eye. 

Oc'ular  Cone.  The  cone  formed  within  tha 

eye  by  a   pencil  of  rays  proceeding  from  an  ob- 
ject ;   the  base  of  the  cone  being  on  the  cornea, 

the  apex  on  the  retina. 

Oc'ular  Spec'trum,  see  Spectrum,  ocular. 

Ocula'res  Commu'nes,  Motores  oculorum  —   o. 
Dentes,  Canine  teeth. 

Ocula'ria,  (from  oculus,)  Euphrasia  officinalis. 
Oc'uli  Marmarygo'des,  Metamorphopsia  —   o. 

Palpebrarum  scabies  pruriginosa,  see  Ophthalmia 
tarsi. 

Oc'ulist,  Oculis'ta,  Ophthalmia' ter,  Med'icvs 
ocula'rius  seu  ophthal'micus,  (from  oculus.)  One 
who  occupies  himself  chiefly  with  the  manage- 

ment of  diseases  of  the  eye. 

Oculistique ,   Ophthalmology. 

Oculomoto'rius,  Motor  oculi. 
Oculomus'cular  Nerves,  Com'mon,  Motores 

oculorum. 

Oc'ulospi'nal.  That  which  belongs  to  the 
eye  and  the  spine,  as  the  ocidospinal  axis,  cilio- 

spinal  axis,  a   portion  of  the  spinal  cord, — proba- 
bly from  the  fifth  cervical  to  the  twelfth  dorsal 

vertebrae,  —   partial  division  of  which  affects  the 
size  of  the  pupils,  the  vascularization  of  the 

eye,  Ac. Oc'ulum  Mo'vens  Pri'mus,  Rectus  internus 
oculi  —   o.  Movens  quartus,  Rectus  inferior  oculi 
—   o.  Movens  secundus,  Rectus  externus  oculi  —   o. 
Movens  tertius,  Rectus  superior  oculi. 

Oc'ulus,  ( okos ,)  Eye  —   o.  Bovinus,  Hydroph- 
thalmia  —   o.  Bovis,  Chrysanthemum  leucanthe- 

mum  —   o.  Bubulus,  Hydrophthalmia  —   o.  Caesius, 

Glaucoma — o.  Duplex,  Binoculus — o.  Elephanti- 

nus,  Hydrophthalmia — o.  Genu,  Patella — o.  Lac- 
rymans,  Epiphora — o.  Leporinus,  Lagophthalmia 
— o.  Purulentus,  Hypopyon — o.  Simplex,  see  Mo- 
noculus  —   o.  Typhonis,  Scilla. 

O'cy,  (fcwctiff,  ‘   quick.’)  In  composition,  quick. 
O'cymum,  see  Ocimum — o.  Sylvestre,  Clinopo- 

dium  vulgare. 

Ocyodin'ic,  ( ocy ,   and  u>Su>,  ‘   a   labor  pain/)  Ocy- 
tocic. 

Ocyph'onus,  (ocy,  and  <bovos,  ‘murder.’)  An agent  that  kills  speedily. 

Ocytoce'us,  ( ujkvtokcios ,)  Ocytocic. 
Ocytoc'ic,  Oxytoc'ic,  Ocytoce'  us,  Ocytoc'ius, 

Ocyodin'ic,  Odinago'gns,  (ocy,  and  tokos,  ‘labor.’) 
Anything  that  expedites  parturition. 

Ocytoc'ius,  ( uKVTOKios ,)  Ocytocic. 
Ocyt'ocus,  (ukvtoko y.)  A   quick  or  easy  labor. 
Od.  A   term  employed  by  Reichenbach  to  des- 

ignate an  “effective  force,”  which,  according  to 
him,  not  only  manifests  itself  in  contact  with 
man,  as  in  the  case  of  magnets,  crystals,  the 

hands,  Ac.,  but  also  at  distances,  as  from  the  sun, 
moon,  and  stars ;   indeed,  from  all  matter.  Such 

a   force  is  termed  by  him  od'io. 
Odaxis'mus,  Odaxes'mvs,  (ohafyopos,  from  oia^u), 

‘   I   bite,’)  Odontocne' sis,  Odontocnes' nms.  A   sensa- 
tion of  biting  or  pricking,  as  that  in  the  gums 

which  precedes  the  appearance  of  the  teeth. 

O'des,  ( u>6ris ■)  A   suffix,  at  times  having  the 
signification  of  oid,  but  generally  indicating, 

like  o8us  in  Latin  terms,  ‘consisting  of/  or 

‘   full  of.’ 
Odeur,  Odor. 

Od'ic,  see  Od. 
O'din,  (w&r,)  Pain  (labor). 

Odinago'gus,  (odin,  and  ayu,  ‘   I   lead.’)  See 
Ocytocic. 

Odinol'ysis,  (odin,  and  Xvtns,  ‘solution.’)  Miti- gation of  labor  pains. 

Odinopce'ia,  (odin,  and7roi£<i>,  ‘I  make.’)  Agents that  excite  or  encourage  labor  pains. 

O'dis,  (uSis,)  Pain  (labor). 
Od'me,  ( oh/xt) ,)  Odor. 

Odontago'gon,  ( obovraywyov ,   odonto,  and  ayd), 
‘   I   draw.’)  Dentagra. 

Odon'tagra,  ( odovraypa ,   from  odonto,  and  aypu, 
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‘   a   seizure.')  A   rheumatic  or  gouty  pain  in  the 
teeth.  Also,  Dentagra. 

Odontal'gia,  ( oSovraXyia ,   from  odonto,  and  aAyo?, 

‘pain/)  Den'tium  do'lor ,   Tooth' ache,  Odon'tia,  0. 
doloro'aa,  Gomphi'asis,  Gomphias'mus,  Odonto- 

dyn'ia,  (F.)  Odontalgie,  Douleur  des  dents,  Flux- 
ion 8ur  les  dents,  Mai  de  dent  ou  d’ amour  ou  de 

Saint  Medard.  A   disease  dependent  upon  a   va- 
riety of  causes  affecting  the  cavity  of  the  tooth, 

but  generally  owing  to  caries,  which  exposes  the 
cavity  to  the  action  of  the  air,  and  to  extraneous 
matters  in  general.  Hence  the  treatment  consists 

in  plugging  the  tooth  or  destroying  the  sensibility 
of  the  nerve  by  powerful  stimulants ;   and,  if  these 
means  fail,  in  extracting  the  tooth. 

Odontai/gia  Cario'sa,  Dental  gangrene  —   o. 
Dentitionis,  Dentition — o.  Haemodia,  Haemodia. 

Odontal'gia  Nervo'sa,  Neural' gia  JDenta'lis. 
Neuralgia  of  the  teeth.  Characterized  by  period- 

ical pain,  shooting  with  the  utmost  violence  along 
the  branches  of  the  fifth  pair  distributed  to  the 
affected  jaw. 

Odontal'gia  Remit'tens  et  Intermit'tens, 
Neuralgia  infraorbitaria. 

Odontal'gic,  Antiodontalgic. 
Odontalgic ,   Odontalgia. 
Odonta hji qwe,  Antiodontalgic. 

Odontamblyog'mus,  ( odonto ,   and  ap(3Xvs, 
‘blunt.’)  Haemodia. 

Odontatroph'ia,  Atroph'ia  dentis,  (F.)  Atrophie 
des  dents,  { odonto ,   and  atrophia,  ‘   atrophy.') 
Atrophy  of  the  teeth. 

Odonthaemo'dia,  Haemodia. 
Odonthar'paga,  ( odonto ,   and  apnafav,  ‘to  lay 

hold  of.’)  Dentagra. 

Odonthyaloph'thora,  ( odonthyalus ,   ‘enamel/ 
and  <p9opa,  ‘   corruption.’)  Destruction  of  the  en- amel of  the  teeth. 

Odonthy'alus,  ( odonto ,   and  vaXos,  ‘   glass.’)  En- amel of  the  teeth. 

Odonthyperaesthe'sis,  Haemodia. 
Odon'tia,  Odontalgia. 
Odon'tia  Defor'mis.  Deformity  of  the  teeth 

from  error  of  sh#pe,  position,  or  number. 

Odon'tia  Dentitto'nis  Lactan'tium,  see  Den- 
tition (first)  —   o.  Dentitionis  puerilis,  see  Denti- 

tion (second)  —   o.  Edentula,  see  Nefrendes  —   o. 
Excrescens,  Epulis  —   o.  Incrustans,  Odontolithus 

— o.  Stuporis,  Haemodia. 

Odonti'asis,  {ofovnaois)  Dentition. 
Odontia'ter,  gen.  Odontia'tri ,   ( odonto ,   and  ia- 

rpos,  ‘   physician/)  Dentist. 
Odontiatri'a,  Dentistry. 
Odon'tic,  Antiodontalgic. 
Odonti'tis,  Odontophleg'mone,  ( odonto ,   and 

it  is.)  Inflammation  of  the  teeth. 

Odonti'tis  Infan'tum.  The  inflammatory  con- 
dition of  the  teeth  and  gums,  which  attends  the 

first  appearance  of  teeth  in  the  young  child. 

Odon'to,  (o(5ot»f,  gen.  oiovros,  ‘tooth.’)  In  com- 
position, tooth. 

Odon'toblasts,  {odonto,  and  blastema.)  A   layer 
of  large  cells,  of  elongated  form,  constituting  the 

external  layer  of  the  dental  pulp,  and  forming  a 
kind  of  columnar  epithelium.  See  Membrana 
eboris  and  M.  praeformativa. 

Odontobothri'tis,  gen.  Odontobothri' tidis,  Odon- 
tophatni'ti8,  Tnflamma'tio  alveolo' rum,  ( odontoboth - 
rium,  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  alveoli. 

Odontoboth'rium,  ( odonto ,   and  j Sofyov,  ‘a 
small  pit.’)  Alveolus. 
Odontooeram'ic,  Odontoceram'icus,  {odonto, 

and  icepanos,  ‘   potters’  earth.’)  Relating  or  apper- 
taining to  porcelain  teeth;  —   as  the  ‘   odontoce- 

ram'ic  art ,’  Odon' toceramoteeh' ny ,   the  art  of  mak- 
ing porcelain  teeth. 

Odon'toceramotech'ny,  see  Odontoceramic. 
Odon'tochirur'gical,  Odon ' t<>chi rurgica'lis.  Re- 

lating or  appertaining  to  the  surgery  of  the 

teeth  ; — as  the  Odonto chirurgicul  society. 
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Odontocla'sis,  {odonto,  and  kXckus,  ‘fracture.’) 
Fractu'ra  den'tis.  Fracture  of  a   tooth. 

Odontocne'sis,  {odonto,  and  Kvtjcns,  ‘itching.’) 
Odaxismus. 

Odontocnes'mus,  Odaxismus. 
Odonto'des,  {odovruiSrji,)  Odontoid. 
Odontodynia,  {odonto,  and  ocVv,  ‘   pain.’) Odontalgia, 

OdontOg"eny,  Odontogen'ia,  Odonto' sis, {odonto, 
and  yevctxn,  ‘generation.’)  Generation  or  mode 
of  development  of  the  teeth. 

Odonto'glyphon,  {oSovruyXv^ov,  from  odonto, 
and  yXmpt.iv,  ‘to  hollow.’)  Dentiscalpium,  Gum 
lancet. 

Odonto'glyphum,  Dentiscalpium,  Gum  lancet. 
Odontog'raphy,  Odontvgra'phia,  ( odonto ,   and 

ypeupr),  ‘a  description.’)  A   description  of  the teeth. 

Odon'toid,  {oSovroeilajs,)  OdontoV des,  Odonto'des, 
Dentiform' is,  Dentu'lis,  Dentoideus,  Fyvendides, 

{odonto,  and  edos,  ‘shape,  resemblance.’)  An 
epithet  given  to  the  Processus  dentatus  of  the 
second  vertebra  or  axis. 

Odon'toid  Lig'aments,  Check  lig'aments,  Liga- 
men'ta  ala'ria  seu  Manchar'ti,  (F.)  Ligaments 
odontoidien8,  are  two  strong  and  short  conical 
fasciculi,  whose  truncated  summits  embrace  the 

sides  of  the  odontoid  process,  and  whose  bases 
are  fixed  in  the  fossae  at  the  inner  side  of  the 

condyles  of  the  occipital  bone.  Their  direction 

is  obliquely  outwards  and  slightly  upwards. 

They  enter  into  the  composition  of  the  occipito- 
axoid  articulation,  strengthen  the  junction  of  the 
head  with  the  vertebral  column,  and  limit  the 
movement  of  rotation  of  the  atlas  on  the  axis. 

Other  ligamentous  fibres  pass  from  the  highest 

portion  of  the  processus  dentatus  to  the  anterior 
margin  of  the  foramen  magnum  of  the  occipital 

bone,  constituting  the  Ligamen'tum  suspenso'rium 
den'tis. 

Odon'toid  Proc"ess,  see  Axis. 
Odontolithus,  (F.)  Odontolithe,  {odonto,  and 

XiSos,  ‘a  stone.’)  A   sort  of  incrustation  of  a   yel- 
lowish color,  which  forms  at  the  coronae  of  the 

teeth,  and  is  called  Tar' tar,  Tar' tarns  Den'tium, 
Odon'tia  incrus'tans,  Cal' cuius  denta'lis,  (F.)  Tar- 
tre  des  dents,  T.  dentaire.  It  consists  of  seventy- 

nine  parts  of  phosphate  of  lime,  twelve  and  a 
half  of  mucus,  one  of  a   particular  salivary  mat- 

ter, and  seven  and  a   half  of  animal  substance, 

soluble  in  chlorohydric  acid.  A   species  of  infu- 

soria, Dcntic'ola  hom'inis,  has  been  found  in  it. 

Odontol'ogy,  Odo»tol<>g"ia,  {odonto,  and  Aoyof, 
‘a  discourse.’)  A   treatise  on  the  teeth. 

Odontoloxia,  {odonto,  and  Ao(bf,  ‘   oblique/) 
Odontoparallaxis. 

Odonto'ma,  Odontome,  {odonto,  and  oma.)  A 
term  applied  by  Virchow  to  ivory  exostoses  of 
the  teeth,  the  molars  especially,  composed  of  hy- 

pertrophied dentine,  and  resulting  from  morbid 
conditions  of  the  pulp.  Broca  divides  them  into 

Odontomata  embryoplo s' ti ca ,   0.  odontoplas' tica,  0. 
corona'ria,  and  0.  radicula'ria. 

Odontonecro'sis,  Dental  gangrene. 
Odontoparallaxis,  Odontolox' ia,  { odonto ,   and 

7rupaAAa£«f,  ‘   deviation.')  Irregularity  and  ob- 
liquity of  the  teeth,  (Prov.)  Snaggle  teeth. 

Odontophat'ne,  {odonto,  and  (parvrj ,   ‘   a   crib,  a 
stall/)  Alveolus. 

Odontophatni'tis,  gen.  Odontophatni'  tidis, 
{ odoutophatne ,   and  itis,)  Odontobothritis. 

Odontophy'ia,  (obovroipvia,  from  odonto ,   and 
0wo),  ‘I  grow,’)  Dentition. 

Odontoplero'sis,  {odonto,  and  nXripow,  ‘   I   fill.’) See  Filling. 

Odontopri'sis,  {odonto,  and  npitris,  ‘gnashing  of 
teeth/)  Brygmus. 

Odontorrhi'za,  {odonto,  and  pi$a,  ‘root.’)  See 
Tooth. 

Odontosei'sis,  Odontoseis'mus,  Den'tium  vacil* 
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lan'tia ,   ( odonto ,   and  aums,  ‘   shaking.’)  Looseness! of  the  teeth. 

Odontoseis'mus,  Odontoseisis. 
Odonto'sis,  Dentition,  Odontogeny. 
Odontosmeg'ma,  gen.  Odontosmeg' matis,  { oSov - 

Toapryypa,  from  odonto ,   and  oprjypa,  ‘   a   detersive 
substance,’)  Dentifrice. 

Odontosphacel'isis,  ( odonto ,   and  c<f>aKt\og,  ‘gan- 
grene.’) Dental  gangrene. 

Odontosphacelis'mus,  Dental  gangrene. 
Odontostere'sis,  ( odonto ,   and  cTeprjoig,  ‘priva- 

tion.’) Loss  of  the  teeth. 

Odontosynerism'us,  {odonto,  and  owepi&iv,  ‘to 
strike  together,’)  (F.)  Claquement.  Chattering of  the  teeth. 

Odontotech'ny,  {odonto,  and  rexvv,  ‘art,’)  Den- tistry. 

Odontothe'ca,  {odonto,  and  Smcn,  ‘a  sheath.’) Dental  follicle. 

Odontothdque ,   Dental  follicle. 

Odontotherapi'a,  {odonto,  and  Sepcarua,  ‘   heal- 
ing,’) Dentistry. 

Odontothryp'sis,  Odontotripsis. 
Odontotrim'ma,  gen.  Odon  tot  rim'  matis,  {odon- 
to, and  Tpt(3u),  ‘I  rub,’)  Dentifrice. 
Odontotrip'sis,  Odontothryp'sis,  Abra'sio  den'- 

tium,  (F.)  Usnre  des  Dents,  {odonto,  and  Tpajsis, 

‘   friction.’)  Abrasion  or  wearing  away  of  the  teeth,  i 

Odontot'rypy,  Odontrypy. 
Odon'trypy,  Odontot'rypy,  Odoniotryp'in,  {odon- 
to, and  rpu-cnn,  ‘I  perforate.’)  The  operation  of  ! 

perforating  a   tooth  to  evacuate  purulent  matter 
confined  in  the  cavity  of  the  pulp. 

O'dor,  gen.  Odo'ris,  O' done,  Od'me,  Os' me,  (F.) 
Odenr.  A   smell.  Odors  are  subtle  particles,  con- 

stantly escaping  from  the  surface  of  certain  bodies, 

hence  called  o'dorous,  (F.)  Odorant.  They  act,  in 
some  manner,  by  actual  contact  with  the  nerves 
of  the  Schneiderian  membrane,  and  give  occasion 
to  the  sense  of  smell  or  olfaction. 

Odoramen'tum,  (from  odor,)  Odoriferum. 
Odorant,  see  Odor. 
Odorat,  Olfaction. 

Odora'tio,  Olfaction. 
Odora'tus,  gen.  Odoratus,  Olfaction  —   o.  De- 

perditus.  Anosmia  —   o.  Pervertus,  Anosmia. 
Odorif  erous  Glands,  see  Sebaceous  glands. 

Odorif'erum,  {odor,  and  fero,  ‘   I   carry,’)  Odo- 
ramen'tum. A   medicine  that  gives  odor  or  flavor. 

A   scent.  A   perfume. 

O'dorous,  see  Odor. 
O'dos,  (oH,)  Way. 
O'dour,  Odor. 

O'dous,  (o<5ouf,  gen.  oSovros. )   see  Teeth. 
Od'yne,  {oSuvn,  ‘pain,’)  Do' lor,  Odyne'ma.  A 

very  common  suffix  to  words  ;   as  in  Pleurodyne. 

Odyne'ma,  gen.  Odyne'matis,  {o&wrma,)  Odvne. 
Odynephoh'ia,  {odyne,  and  tpoPew,  ‘   I   fear.’) 

Fear  or  dread  of  pain. 

Odyno'des,  (oSwuiris,)  Painful. 
Odynopoet'ic,  Odynopoe' ticns,  Dolorif  icus,  Do- 

lorif'ic,  (F.)  Odynopoetique,  Dolorifique,  {odyne, 
and  iroieiv,  ‘to  make.’)  Causing  pain. 

(Ecioma'nia,  Oikeioma'nia,  {onceiog,  ‘   belonging 
to  a   household  or  family,’  and  mania.)  A   form 
of  moral  insanity,  characterized  by  domestic  per- 
versity. 

(Econom'ia,  {oocovopia,  from  otsog,  ‘a house,’ and 
nouos,  ‘law,’)  Economy — oe.  Animalis,  Physiology. 

(Edal'icus,  {oiSeta,  ‘   I   swell,’)  (Edematous. 
(Edal'ius,  {otSaXeog,)  (Edematous. 
(Ede'ma,  gen.  CEde' matis,  {oidnpa,  ‘a  swelling,’) 

Hydron'cus,  (Edemat'ia,  Hyderon' cus,  Hydaton'- 
cus,  Hydrocede’ma,  Hydrede'ma,  Hy' drops  cellula'- 
ris  ar'tuum,  Phlegma'tia,  Levcophlegma' tia,  Ec- 

phy'ma  oedemat'icum,  (F.)  CEdhne,  (Edematie, 
Enjlnre.  Swelling  produced  by  the  accumulation 
of  a   serous  fluid  in  the  interstices  of  the  areolar 

texture.  This  swelling  is  soft;  yields  under  the 

Auger;  preserves  the  impression  for  some  time, 

and  is  pale  and  without  pain.  It  presents  the 
same  characters  as  anasarca,  which  is  general 

oedema.  Its  etiology  and  treatment  are  also  the 
same.  See  Anasarca. 

(Ede'ma  Acu'tum,  see  Anasarca. 

(Ede'ma  Arsenica'lis.  The  swelling  of  the 
eyelids  and  face,  induced  by  continued  use  of  the 

preparations  of  arsenic. 
(Ede'ma  Cal'idtjm,  see  Anasarca  —   oe.  Capitis, 

Hydrocephalus  externus. 
(Ede'ma  Cer'ebri,  (F.)  CEdeme  du  cerveau. 

(Edema  of  the  brain.  A   condition  of  the  cerebral 

pulp,  in  which  there  is  an  infiltration  of  serous 

fluid  into  it,  so  that  it  appears  more  moist  or  wa- 
tery than  common  :   and,  when  sliced  or  pressed, 

small  drops  of  water  are  seen  to  ooze  out. 

(Ede'ma  Compac'tum,  Induration  of  the  cellular 
tissue  —   oe.  Cruentum,  Suggillation  —   oe.  Febrile, 
see  Anasarca  —   oe.  Fugax,  Anathymiasis. 

(Ede'ma  of  the  Glot'tis,  (E.  glot'tidis ,   CEdem'- 

atous  Laryngi'tis  or  angi'na,  Laryngi'tis  submuco'- 
sa  sen  cedemato'sa  seu  seropurulen' in,  Dy'dropn 

glot'tidis,  Angi'na  aquo'sa  seu  laryuge' a   oedemata' - 
so,  Submit' cons  Laryngi'tis,  (F.)  Laryngite  oedema- 
tense,  L.  cedemateuse  et  sero-purulente  ou  sns-glot- 
tique  ou  sous-muqueuse,  Angine  laryngee  oedema- 
teuse,  CEdeme  de  la  glotte.  A   disease  consisting 
of  serous  or  seropurulent  infiltration  into  the 

I   submucous  tissue  of  the  glottis.  The  symptoms 

resemble  those  of  croup  ;   but  the  disease  attacks 

•   the  adult  rather  than  the  child.  The  age  is,  in- 

deed, a   principal  means  of  diagnosis  between  the 
two  affections. 

The  disease  is  almost  always  fatal.  The  treat- 
ment has  to  vary  according  to  the  accompanying 

general  symptoms. 

(Edf/ma  Hyster'icum,  Anathymiasis — oe.  Lac- 
teum,  Phlegmatia  dolens. 

(Ede'ma  of  the  Lungs,  CE.  pufmo'nnm,  Pneu- 

moch'ysis,  Pneumonoede'ma,  Hy'drops  seu  ana- 
8ar'ca  Pulmo'vum,  Hydropneumo' nia,  (F.)  CEdeme 
du  Poumon.  Laennec  has  so  called  the  infiltra- 

tion of  serum  into  the  tissue  of  the  lung,  carried 

to  such  an  extent  as  to  diminishftts  permeability 

to  air.  It  is  not  an  uncommon  sequela  of  pneu- 

monia, and  the  major  exanthemata.  The  respi- 

ration is  laborious ;   the  respirator}"  murmur 
scarcely  perceptible,  although  the  thorax  is 

largely  expanded,  and  there  is  a   slight  rale  cre- 
pitant, particularly  at  the  base  and  inferior  part 

of  the  lung.  The  sound  on  percussion  is  clear, 

and  on  both  sides  equally  so.  The  cough  is  at- 
tended with  aqueous  expectoration.  In  some 

cases  the  respiration  becomes  puerile  in  a   small 
portion  of  the  summit  of  the  lung. 

(Ede'ma  Neonato'rum,  Induration  of  the  cel- 
lular tissue  —   oe.  Palpebrarum,  Hydroblepharon 

—   oe.  Puerperarum,  Phlegmatia  dolens  —   oe.  Pul- 
monum,  (Edema  of  the  lungs  —   oe.  Pulmonum 

chronicum,  Hydropneumonia  —   oe.  Scroti  aquo- 
sum,  Oschydroedema — oe.  Scroti  cruentum,  Os- 
chaematoedema  —   oe.  Scroti  purulentum,  Oscbeo- 

pyoedema  —   oe.  Scroti  urinosum,  Urocele  —   oe. 

Spasticum,  Anathymiasis  —   oe.  Uvulae,  Stapbyl- 
oedema. 

(Edemat'ia,  (Edema. 
(Edematie,  (Edema. 

(Edematosar'ca,  (Edemosarca. 
(EdematOSCheoce'le,  CEdemoschcoce'le,  Osche- 

oce'le  cedemat'ica.  Oscheocele  with  oedema  of 
the  scrotum. 

(Edem'atOUS,  CEdemato’ svs,  (Edemat'icvs, 
CEdemato' des,  CEdal'ivs,  CEdal'icus,  Edem'atovs, 
(F  )   CEdemateux.  Afflicted  with  oedema,  (F.) 
CEdematie  ;   of  the  nature  of  oedema. 

(EdPnie,  (Edema  —   oe.  du  Cerveau,  (Edema  cer- 
ebri —   oe.  Douloureux  des  femmes  en  couche,  Phleg- 

matia dolens  —   oe.  de  la  Glotte,  Angina  oedematosa, 

(Edema  of  the  glottis  —   oe.  des  Nonvelles  ac- 
couchees,  Phlegmatia  dolens  —   oe.  actif  des  Nou- 
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lies  ar.couchies ,   Phlegmatia  dolens —   oe.  du 
Tixsu  cellulnire  des  nouveau-nes ,   Induration  of 
the  cellular  tissue. 

CEdemosar'ca,  ( oedema ,   and  aap£,  gen.  oapsoq, 
‘flesh,’)  (Edematosar'ca.  A   species  of  tumor  men- 

tioned by  M.  A.  Severinus,  which  holds  a   middle 

place  between  oedema  and  sarcoma. 
(EdemoscheoceTe,  CEdematoscheocele. 
CEil,  ( oculus ),  Eye  —   oe.  de  Boeuf,  Anthemis 

tinctoria  —   ce.  Double,  Binoculus  —   ce.  de  Lievre, 

Lagophthalmus  —   ce.  Simple,  see  Monoculus. 
CEiUet  Giroflec,  Dianthus  caryophyllus. 

(Eilliitre,  (from  ceil,)  Scaphium  oculare. 

(Enan'the,  CE.  croca'ta  seu  cheer  op hyl'li  f<>' l Us, 
Hem'lock  drop' wort,  Hem'lock  water  drojnoort. 
Nat.  Ord.  Uinbelliferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria 

Digynia,  (oenos,  and  avSos,  ‘a  flower,’  its  flowers 
smelling  like  the  vine.)  A   violent  poison  of  the 

acro-narcotic  class.  Its  juice  has  been  recom- 
mended in  certain  cutaneous  diseases,  but  it  is 

scarcely  ever  used.  It  is  employed  in  fomen- 
tations. 

(Evan'the  Aquat'ica,  Phellandrium  aquaticum 
—   oe.  Chaerophylli  foliis,  (Enanthe  —   oe.  Crocata, 
(Enant.he  —   oe.  Phellandrium,  Phellandrium  aqua- 
ticura  —   oe.  Striata  rigida,  Seseli  tortuosum. 

CEnelae'on,  (oenos,  and  tXaiov,  ‘oil.’)  A   mixture 
of  oil  and  wine.  Also,  rectified  spirit  or  alcohol. 

(Eno'des,  (oivtobrji,  from  oenos,  ando<7es,)  Vinous. 
(Enog'ala,  gen.  CEnogalac'tis,  ( otvoyaXa , — from 

oeuo8,  and  yaXa,  ‘milk,’  —   ‘a  mixture  of  wine  and 

milk.’)  According  to  some,  wine  as  warm  as  new 
milk. 

(Enog'aron,  G a'  rum  vi'  no  mis'  turn.  Wine  mixed 
with  garum. 

(Enoi'des,  (otvoerfriq,  from  cenos,  and  ctcfoj,  ‘   re- 
semblance,’) Vinous,  winelike. 

CEnolature,  (from  cenos,)  see  Vinum. 

CEnole,  see  Vinum. 

CEnolotifCF.).  A   name  given  by  M.  Beral  to 

a   medicine  intended  for  external  use,  whose  ex- 
cipient is  wine. 

(Enoma'nia,  Oinoma'nia  (cenos,  and  mania.) 
Delirium  tremens.  Properly,  wine-inania.  An 
insatiable  desire  for  intoxicating  liquors,  Dipso- 

ma'nia,  Methoma'nia. 

(E'nomel,  gen.  CEnomel'lis,  (Enom'eli,  (cenos, 
and  ftcXt,  ‘honey,’)  Mel  vino' sum,  Mul'sum  vino'- 
8um.  Honey  wine.  Wine  mead.  See  Hydromel. 

(Enophlyg"ia,  ( owocpXvyta ,   from  oenos,  and  ipXvto, 
‘I  overflow,’)  Temulence. 

(Enophlyx'is,  (otvoj>Xvl-tq,)  Temulence. 
(Enos,  (otvoq, )   Wine. 

(Enostag'ma,  gen.  (E nostag' matis ,   (oenos,  and 
cra^co,  ‘I  distil,’)  Spiritus  vini  rectificatus. 

(Enothe'ra  Bien'nis,  (oenos,  and &np,  ‘   wild,’  [?]) 
CE.  Mollis' sima  seu  murica'ta  seu  gauroV  des, 

On'agra,  Evening  prim' rose,  Tree  primrose,  Prim- 
rose tree,  Cure' all,  Sca'bish.  An  indigenous  plant, 

common  on  the  borders  of  fields  and  in  natural 

hedges.  Ord.  Onograceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Octandria 

Monogynia.  Its  properties  are  mucilaginous  and 
slightly  acrid.  A   decoction  has  been  used  in 
cases  of  infantile  and  other  eruptions. 

(Exothe'ra  Gauroi'des,  (E.  biennis  —   oe.  Mu- 
ricata,  CE.  biennis. 

CEsophage,  CEsophagus. 

(Esophage'al  or  (Esophag"eal,  CEsophagee'us, 
(from  oesophagus,)  (F.)  CEsophagien.  Relating  or 
belonging  to  the  oesophagus. 

(Esophage’al  Ap'krtitre  op  the  Di’aphragm, 

Fora'men  opsophage'nm,  (F.)  Ouverture  oesopha- 
gienne  du  diaphragme.  An  opening  in  the  dia- 

phragm for  the  passage  of  the  oesophagus. 
(Esophage’al  Ap'erture  op  the  Stom'ach.  A 

name  given  to  the  superior  or  cardiac  orifice  of 
the  stomach,  to  distinguish  it  from  the  inferior  or 

pyloric.  See  Cardia. 

(Esophage'al  Mus'cle,  CE  soph  ages’ us.  Some 
anatomists  have  given  this  name  to  the  transverse 

muscular  fibres  which  surround  the  oesophagus  at 

its  upper  extremity. 
(Esophage'al  Tube,  see  Tube,  oesophageal. 

CEsophageurys'ma,  gen.  CEsophageurys1  matis, 
CEsoph'  agus  succenturia'tus,  (oesophagus,  and 

svpvoua,  ‘dilatation.’)  Dilatation  of  the  oesophagus. 

(Esophagiargia,  (oesophagus,  and  aXyoq,  ‘pain,’) 
(Esophagismus. 

CEsophagiarc'tia,  (oesophagus,  and  arctare,  ‘to 
make  narrow,’)  Dysphagia  constricta. 

CEsophagien,  (Esophageal  —   ce.  Muscle,  Con- 
strictor oesophagi. 

(Esoph'agism,  (Esophagismus. 
(Esophagis'mus,  CEsophagis' mum ,   Dyspha'gia 

spasmod'ica  seu  spas’ tica  seu  nervo'sa,  Strictu' ra 

cesoph' agi  spasmod'ica,  CEsophagial'gia,  CEsopha- 
gospas' mus,  CEsoph' agism ,   Tenes'mus  gu'lse,  (F.) 

Tenesme  de  I’oesophage.  Spasm  of  the  oesophagus. 
By  some  used  synonymously  with  oesophagitis, 

dysphagia,  and  contraction  of  the  oesophagus. 

(Esophagi'tis,  gen.  CEsophagi'tidis,  Angi'na 
seu  Cynan'che  oesophagse'a,  Dyspha'gia  injlamma- 
to'ria,  Inflamma' tio  oesoph'agi  seu  gu'lse,  (F.) 
(Esophagite,  Angine  oesophagi enne,  (oesophagus, 
and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  oesophagus. 

(Esophagodyn'ia,  ( oesophagus,  and  oSwn,  ‘pain.’) Pain  in  the  oesophagus. 

(Esophagopathi'a,  Mor'bus  opsoph'agi,  (oesoph- 
agus, and  naQos,  ‘   affection.’)  A   morbid  condition 

of  the  oesophagus. 

(Esophagople'gia,  Dyspha'gia  paralyt'ica,  Lse- 
moparal’ysis,  (oesophagus,  and  it\ nyri,  ‘   a   stroke.’) 
Paralysis  of  the  oesophagus. 

(Esophagorrhag"ia,  (oesophagus,  and  payg,  ‘a 
rupture’.)  Hemorrhage  from  the  oesophagus. 

(Esophagorrhoe'a,  ((esophagus,  and  pew.  ‘I 
flow.’)  Discharge  of  blood  or  mucus  from  the 
oesophagus. 

(Esoph'agoscope,  CEsophagoscop' ium ,   (oesoph- 
agus, and  oKoirt a>,  ‘I  view.’)  An  instrument  of 

the  endoscope  kind  for  viewing  the  interior  of  the 

oesophagus  throughout  its  whole  extent. 

(Esophagospas'mus,  (oesophagus,  and  enraopoq. 
‘spasm.’)  Spasm  of  the  oesophagus. 

(Esophagosteno'ma,  gen. CEsophagosteno'matis, 
(oesophagus,  ortvoq,  ‘   narrow,’  and  oma.)  Dyspha- 

gia constricta. 

(Esophagosteno'sis  (oesophagus,  ortvoq,  ‘   nar- 
row,’ and  osis).  Dysphagia  constricta. 

(Esoph’agotome  (oesophagus,  and  rout],  ‘   sec- 
tion.’) An  instrument  devised  for  the  perform- 

ance of  oesophagotomy. 

(Esophagot'oiny,  CEsophagotom'ia,  (F.)  CEso- 
phagotomie,  (oesophagus,  and  to/ m,  ‘   incision.’) 
An  incision  made  into  the  oesophagus  for  the  pur- 

pose of  extracting  foreign  bodies  from  it. 

(Esoph'agus,  (owuQayoq,  from  otto,  future  owu>, 
‘   I   carry,’  and  (payu> ,   ‘   I   eat,’)  Gu'la,  Fis'tida  ci- 
ba'lis,  Fis'tida  seu  Infnndib'ulum,  Ventric'uli,  Vi' a 
stom'achi  et  ven'tris,  Glut'tns.,  (F.)  (Esophage.  The 
Gullet.  A   musculomembranous  canal,  cylin- 

drical, and  depressed  from  before  to  behind, 
which  extends  from  the  inferior  extremity  of  the 

pharynx  to  the  upper  orifice  of  the  stomach.  At 
its  origin,  it  is  situate  in  the  median  line;  but 
beneath  the  larynx,  it  deviates  to  the  left,  and  in 

the  chest  experiences  different  reflections.  In  its 

cervical  portion,  it  corresponds,  behind,  with  the 
spine  ;   before,  with  the  larynx  and  trachea  ;   and, 
at  the  sides,  it  is  close  to  the  primitive  carotids, 

internal  jugular  veins,  par  vagum,  recurrent 
nerves,  &c.  In  its  inferior  or  thoracic  portion, 

the  oesophagus  is  entirely  contained  in  the  pos- 
terior mediastinum;  and  enters  the  abdomen 

through  the  oesophageal  aperture,  Fora'men  oeso- 
phage'um  of  the  diaphragm.  The  oesophagus  is 
composed  of  a   very  strong  muscular  layer,  some- 

times called  Tu'nica  vagina'lis  gu'lse  ;   formed,  it- 
self, of  two  sets  of  fibres,  the  external  being  gen- 

erally longitudinal,  the  internal  transverse  or  an- 
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nular ;   and  of  a   mucous  membrane  which  is  soft, 

fine,  thin,  and  white,  especially  at  its  lower  part. 
It  is  continuous,  above,  with  the  mucous  mem- 

brane of  the  pharynx.  The  mucous  follicles, 
found  beneath  it,  are  not  numerous,  and  have 

been  called  CEsophage'al  glands.  The  arteries  of 
the  oesophagus  proceed,  in  the  neck,  from  the 
thyroid ;   in  the  chest,  from  the  bronchial  arteries 
and  directly  from  the  aorta;  in  the  abdomen, 

from  the  inferior  phrenic,  andcoronaria  ventriculi. 

Its  veins  empty  themselves  into  the  inferior  thy- 
roid, the  vena  cava  superior,  the  internal  mam- 
mary, azygos,  bronchial,  phrenic,  and  coronaria 

ventriculi.  Its  lymphatics  pass  into  the  ganglia 

surrounding  it.  Its  nerves  are  afforded  by  the  pha- 
ryngeal and  pulmonary  plexuses  ;   by  the  cardiac 

nerves ;   the  thoracic  ganglia,  and,  especially,  by 
the  pneumogastrics  and  their  recurrent  branches. 

(Esoph'agus  Succenturia'tus,  Pharyngocele. 

(Estroma'nia,  (oiorpos,  ‘imperious  erotic  im- 
pulse/ and  mania,)  Nymphomania. 

(Es'trual,  (Estrua'lis ,   (from  cestrum .)  Apper- 
taining or  relating  to  orgasm,  especially  venereal 

orgasm. 

(Estrua'tion,  see  Heat. 
(Es'trum,  Clitoris,  Orgasm. 
(Es'trum  Ven'eris,  (E.  vene'  reum,CEs'  trus  vene'- 

reus,  (oiorpos,  oestrus,  ‘imperious  erotic  impulse.’) 
A   vehement  desire  for  sexual  intercourse.  Or- 

gasm. With  some,  oestrum  signifies  Clitoris. 

(Es'trus,  ( ourrpos ,)  Clitoris,  Orgasm,  see  Ectozoa 
— oe.  Hominis,  see  Parasites  —   oe.  Yenereus,  CEs- 
trum  venereum. 

(E'sypus,  (oiovnos,  from  ois,  ‘   a   sheep.’)  The 
greasy  matter  of  unwashed  wool ;   formerly  em- 

ployed in  friction  in  diseased  joints. 

CEuf,  Ovum — oe.  de  Be  Graaf,  Folliculi  Graafi- 
ani — oe.  de  Naboth,  Nabothi  glandulae. 

Of  fice,  Physic'lan’s  or  Sur'geon’s,  Iatrion. 
Offici'na,  for  Opifici'na,(  fro  in  opifex, — opus,  and 

facio, — ‘   a   workman/  ‘   a   shop/)  Pharmacopolium. 

Offic"inal,  Ofiicina'lis.  An  epithet  for  medi- 
cines found  in  the  shop  of  the  apothecary,  ready 

prepared  —   usua'lia  ;   in  opposition  to  magistral 
or  extemporaneous, — those  prepared  after  the  pre- 

scription of  the  physician. 

Of'fium,  Affion,  Opium. 
Offspring,  Epigone. 

OfFusca'tio,  (of,  for  oh,  and  fuscare,  ‘to  make 
dark/)  Amaurosis. 

Og'la,  Oogala. 
Ognon  or  Oignon,  (from  unio,)  Allium  cepa,  a 

Corn,  Bunion — o.  Marin,  Scilla. 

Ohi'o,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Yellow  Springs, 
in  Greene  county,  are  diuretic,  laxative,  and 

slightly  chalybeate.  There  are  also  chalybeate 
waters  at  Mineral  Springs,  Adams  county. 

Oid,  O'i'des,  (oeiSrji,  from  edos,  ‘   form,  resem- 
blance.’) A   suffix,  denoting  ‘   resemblance/  as  in 

ethmoid,  sphenoid,  &c. 

Oid'ium  Abortifa'ciens,  (wov,  ‘   an  egg/  and 
edos,  ‘resemblance,’)  see  Ergot — o.  Albicans, 
Aphtbaphyte  and  Parasites  —   o.  Schoenleini,  see 
Porrigo  favosa. 

Oie,  Sorbus  domestica. 

Oignon,  Allium  cepa. 

Oikeioma'nia,  (Eciomania. 

Oikiomias'mata,  Oikeiomias'mata,  (from 
oiKtios ,   belonging  to  a   household,  and  miasmata.) 
Morbific  emanations  from  domestic  sources. 

Oil,  ([Sax.]  ael,)  O'leum,  Else' on,  (F.)  Huile  ; 
(from  c\ani,  ‘the  olive.’)  A   collective  name,  un- 

der which  two  classes  of  fluids  are  included,  very 
different  from  each  other  :   those  belonging  to  the 

one  class,  are  viscid,  mawkish,  or  almost  insipid  ; 
those  of  the  other  are  nearly  devoid  of  viscidity, 
and  are  caustic  and  very  volatile.  The  former 

are  called  fat.  or  fixed  oils ;   the  latter  volatile 
or  essential  oils  or  essences. 

Oil,  see  Riciuus  communis. 

Oil  of  Al'moxds,  Oleum  amygdalarum  —   o.  of 
bitter  Almonds,  Oleum  amygdalae  amaraj  —   o.  of 

Almonds,  expressed,  Oleum  amygdalarum —   o.  of 
sweet  Almonds,  Oleum  amygdalarum  — o.  of  Am- 

ber, rectified,  see  Succinum — o.  of  Anda,  see  Anda 

— o.  Animal,  Oleum  animale — o.  Animal,  of  Dip- 
pel,  Oleum  animale  Dippelii  —   o.  of  Anise,  see 
Pimpinellaanisum — o.  of  Bay,  Daphnelaeon — o.  of 
Bays,  Oleum  laurinum  —   o.  and  Beeswax,  Un- 
guentum  cerae — o.  of  Ben,  see  Guilandina  moringa 
— o.  of  Benjamin  or  Benzoin,  Oleum  benzoini — o. 

Benne,  see  Sesamum  orientale  —   o.  of  Bergamot, 
see  Bergamot  —   o.  Birch,  see  Betula  alba — o.  of 
Bones,  see  Marrow. 

Oil,  Brit'ish.  An  empirical  preparation  often 
used  in  cases  of  sprains.  A   committee  of  the 
Philadelphia  College  of  Pharmacy  recommended 

the  following  form  for  its  preparation  : — 01.  Tere- 
binth., 01.  Lini  usitatis.,  aa  fjiij.,  01.  Succini., 

01.  Juniper .,  aa  f^jiv.,  Petrol.  Barbadens.,  f^iij., 
Petrol.  American.  ( Seneca  Oil),  f^j.  M. 

Oil  of  Ca'cao,  Butter  of  Cacao  —   o.  of  Cade, 
see  Juniperus  oxycedrus. 

Oil  Cake.  The  mass  left  after  expression  of 

linseed  oil;  used  for  poultices  and  also  as  food  for 
cattle. 

Oil,  Cam'phor,  see  Camphor — o.  of  Canada  eri- 
geron  or  fleabane,  Oleum  erigerontis  Canadensis, 

see  Erigeron  Philadelphicum— o.  of  Caraway,  see 

Carum  —   o.  Carron,  Linimentum  aquae  calcis  — 
o.  of  the  Cashew  nut,  see  Anacardium  occiden- 

tale  —   o.  Castor,  see  Ricinus  communis  —   o.  of 
Chabert,  Oleum  animale  empyreumaticum  Cha- 
berti — o.  of  Cinnamon,  see  Laurus  cinnamomum — 

o.  of  Cloves,  see  Eugenia  caryophyllata — o.  Co- 
coanut,  see  Coco,  Nucifera  —   o.  Cod,  0.  morrhuae 

— o.  Codliver,  0.  morrhuae — o.  of  Copaiba,  Oleum 

copaibae — o.  Corn  spirit,  Oil,  fusel — o.  of  Cubeba, 
see  Piper  cubeba — o.  of  Cypress,  Cyprinum  oleum 
—   o.  of  Dill,  see  Anethum  graveolens  —   o.  Dip- 

pel's,  Oleum  animale  Dippelii  —   o.  of  Egg,  see 
Ovum — o.  Ethereal,  Oleum  aethereum — o.  of  Eu- 

phorbia, see  Euphorbia  lathyris  —   o.  of  Fennel, 
see  Anethum — o.  of  Fern  (male),  see  Polypodium 
filix  mas — o.  Flaxseed,  see  Linum  usitatissimum. 

Oil,  Fu'sel,  Al'cohol  amyl'icum  (Ph.  U.  S., 

1873),  F ermento' leum  Sola'ni,  Fou'sel  oil,  Pota'to 
oil,  Grain  oil,  Corn' spirit  oil,  Pota'to  spir'it  oil , 

Oil  of  pota'toes,  Amyl'ic  al'cohol,  Hy'drated  ox'- 
ide  of  am'yl,  ([G.]  Fusel,  an  epithet  for  poor 
brandy.)  An  acrid  volatile  oil,  formed  in  the 
manufacture  of  potato  or  grain  brandy,  which  is 
not  easily  separable  from  it,  and  is  obtained  by 

continuing  the  process  after  the  ordinary  spirit 
has  ceased  to  come  over.  Its  chemical  constitu- 

tion is  analogous  to  that  of  alcohol.  It  exhales 

a   powerful  and  peculiarly  suffocating  odor.  S.  g. 

•818.  In  small  doses  it  is  highly  stimulating,  — 
acting  like  narcotics  in  general.  In  large  doses 
it  destroys  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  stomach. 

It  is  used  by  the  British  Pharmacopoeia  in  the 

preparation  of  Sodae  valerianas. 
Oil  of  Gaulthk'ria,  see  Gaultheria  — o.  of 

Geranium,  Oleum  graminis  Indici  —   o.  Ginger- 

grass  of  Nemaur,  Oleum  graminis  Indici  —   o. 
Grain,  Oil,  fusel  —   o.  Grass  of  Nemaur,  Oleum 

graminis  Indici. 
Oil,  Haer'lem.  An  empirical  preparation  sup- 

posed to  consist  chiefly  of  petroleum,  turpentine, 
and  balsam  of  sulphur.  Used  internally  in  renal 
and  rheumatic  affections. 

Oil  of  Hedeo'ma,  see  Hedeoma  —   o.  of  Horse- 
mint,  see  Monarda  punctata. 

Oil,  I'odized.  A   mixture  of  almond  oil  and 
glycerine,  used  as  a   substitute  for  codliver  oil,  on 

the  presumption  that  the  efficacy  of  the  latter  is 
due  to  the  iodine  it  contains. 

Oil  of  Jas'mine,  see  Jasminum  officinale  —   o. 
of  Juniper,  see  Juniperus  communis. 

Oil  of  Kar'wah  This'tle,  6ee  Argemone 
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Mexicana — o.  of  Kekune.  see  Aleurites  triloba  — 

o.  Krumholz,  see  Pinus  mughos  —   o.  Kukin,  see 
Aleurites  triloba — o.  of  Lavender,  see  Lavandula 

—   o.  of  Lemons,  see  Citrus  medica  —   o.  Lily,  see 
Lilium  candidum — o.  Linseed,  see  Linum  usitatis- 

simum — o.  of  Mace,  expressed,  see  Myristica — o. 
of  Mastich,  see  Pistacia  lentiscus  —   o.  of  Muci- 

lages, Oleum  e   mucilaginibus — o.  of  Mustard,  see 
Sinapis —   o.  Neatsfoot,  Oleum  bubulum  —   o.  of 
Neroli,  see  Citrus  aurantium  —   o.  of  Nicodemus, 

Nicodemi  oleum — o.  Nut,  Juglans  cinerea — o.  of 

Nutgail,  Unguentum  gallae —   o.  of  Nutmeg,  see 
Myristica  moschata — o.  Olive,  Oleum  olivae — o.  of 
Origanum,  see  Origanum — o.  Palm,  see  Cocos  bu- 

tyracea — o.  Paper,  Pyrothonide — o.  Parsley,  Apiol 
— o.  Pennyroyal,  see  Hedeoma  pulegioides — o.  of 

Peppermint,  see  Mentha  piperita  —   o.  of  Pike, 
Oleum  lucii  piscis — o.  of  Pimento,  see  Myrtus  pi- 
menta — o.  Poppy,  see  Papaver — o.of  Potatoes,  Oil, 
fusel  —   o.  Potato,  Oil,  fusel — o.  Potato  spirit,  Oil, 

fusel — o.  Rag,  Pyrothonide — o.  Red,  see  Hyperi- 

cum perforatum — o.  Rock,  Petroleum — o.  Roosa, 
Oleum  graminis  Indici  —   o.  of  Rose  geranium, 
Oleum  graminis  Indici — o.  of  Rosemary,  see  Ros- 

marinus— o.  of  Roses,  see  Rosa  centifolia — o.  of 

Rue,  Peganelaeon,  see  Ruta  —   o.  Salad,  Oleum 
olivae  —   o.  of  Sassafras,  see  Laurus  sassafras — o. 

of  Savin,  see  Juniperus  sabina  —   o.  of  Scorpion, 

see  Scorpion— o.  Seneca,  Petroleum,  New  York — 
o.  Shealkanta,  see  Argemone  Mexicana — o.  Skate- 

liver,  see  Oleum  morrhuae  —   o.  of  Spearmint, 
see  Mentha  viridis  —   o.  of  Spike,  Oleum  terebin- 

thinae  —   o.  of  Spike,  see  Lavandula  spica  —   o.  of 
Spikenard,  Oleum  graminis  Indici  —   o.  Sulphu- 

retted, Balsamum  sulphuris  simplex  —   o.  Sweet, 

Oleum  olivae  —   o.  of  Tartar,  Liquor  potassae  sub- 
carbonatis — o.  of  Theobroma,  Butter  of  cacao  — 

o.  of  Thyme,  see  Thymus— o.  of  Tobacco,  Oleum 

tabaci  —   o.  of  Turpentiue,  Oleum  terebinthinae  — 
o.  of  Turpentine,  rectified,  Oleum  terebinthinae 

rectificatum  —   o.  of  Valerian,  Oleum  valerianae  — 

o.  of  Vitriol,  Sulphuric  acid — o.  Walnut,  Belgaum, 

see  Aleurites  triloba  —   o.  Walnut,  Spanish,  see 
Aleurites  triloba  —   o.  of  Wine,  Oleum  aethereum 

—   o.  Wood,  see  Dipterocarpus — o.  of  Wormseed, 
see  Chenopodium. 

Oils,  An'imal,  Oleaanimalia — o.  Distilled,  Olea 
volatilia — o.  Empyreumatic,  Olea  empyreumatica 
—   o.  Essential,  Olea  volatilia  —   o.  Ethereal,  Olea 

volatilia — o.  Expressed,  Olea  fixa — o.  Fatty,  Olea 
fixa — o.  Fixed,  Olea  fixa — o.  Fugacious,  Olea  fu- 
gacia  —   o.  Medicinal,  Olea  medicinalia  —   o.  Vola- 

tile, Olea  volatilia. 

Oil'y,  Oleaginous. 
Oil'y  Cysts.  Cysts  containing  oil  or  fatty 

matter,  a   result  of  degeneration  of  other  sub- 
stances occurring  in  the  breast,  skin,  <fcc. 

Oil'y  Grain,  Sesamum  orientale. 

Oinoma'nia,  (Enomania. 
Oin'os  Kri'thes,  (owo?  KpiSm,  ‘   barley  wine/) Cerevisia. 

Oint'ment,  Unguentum,  U.  cerae — o.of  Aconi- 
tia,  Unguentum  aconitiae  —   o.  Antimonial,  Un- 

guentum antimonii — o.  of  Antimony,  Unguentum 
antimonii  —   o.  of  Antimony,  tartarized,  Unguen- 
tum  antimonii. 

Oint'ment,  Arsen'ical,  (of  Sir  Astley  Cooper.) 
This  is  made  of  Arjeuious  acid ,   ̂j.,  Sulphur ,   3,j-> 
Spermaceti  cerate,  3j.  It  is  spread  on  lint,  and 
applied  to  cancerous  sores. 

Oint'ment  op  Atro'pia,  Unguentum  atropiae — 

o.  Banyer’s,  Unguentum  calomelanos  compositum 
— o.  Basilicon,  Unguentum  resinae  —   o.  Bay,  Un- 

guentum laurinum — o.  of  Belladonna,  Unguentum 
belladonnae — o.  of  Benzoin,  Unguentum  benzoini 

— o.  Blister,  Cerate  of  cantharides — o.  Blistering, 
green,  Unguentum  lyttae  medicatum  —   o.  Blister- 

ing, milder,  Unguentum  lyttae  —   o.  Blistering, 
yellow,  Unguentum  lyttae  medicatum  aliud  —   o. 

Blue,  Unguentum  hydrargyri  —   o.  of  Calomel, 

Unguentum  calomelanos  —   o.  of  Calomel,  com- 

pound, Unguentum  calomelanos  compositum  — 
o.  of  Carbolic  acid,  Unguentum  acidi  carbolici 

—   o.  of  Carbonate  of  lead,  Unguentum  plumbi 

subcarbonatis  —   o.  Citrine,  Unguentum  hydrar- 

gyri nitratis — o.  of  Cocculus  lndicus,  Unguentum 
cocculi — o.  of  Creasote,  Unguentum  creasoti  —   o. 

Cucumber,  see  Cucumis  sativus — o.  Cyrillo’s,  Un- 
guentum muriatis  hydrargyri  oxygenati  medica- 

tum— o.  Digestive,  simple,  Unguentum  digestivum 

simplex — o.  Edinburgh,  see  Unguentum  veratri — 
o.  Elder,  Unguentum  sambuci — o.  of  Elemi,  Un- 

guentum elemi — o.  for  the  Eyes  (Smellome’s), 
see  Ceratum  resinae  —   o.  of  Galls,  Unguentum 

gallae — o.  of  Galls,  compound,  Unguentum  gallae 
compositum — o.  of  Galls  and  Opium,  Unguentum 

gallae  compositum  —   o.  Garlic,  see  Allium —   o.  of 
Glycerin,  see  Fat  —   o.  Golden,  Unguentum  hy- 

drargyri nitricooxidi — o.  Golden,  Singleton’s,  see 
Singleton’s  golden  ointment  —   o.  Goulard’s,  Cera- 

tum plumbi  compositum  —   o.  Green,  Unguentum 
sambuci — o.  Hellebore,  white,  Unguentum  veratri 

— o.  Helmerich’s,  Unguentum  sulphuratum  alcali- 
num  ad  scabiem  —   o.  of  Hemlock,  Unguentum 

conii  —   o.  of  Hydriodate  of  potassa,  Unguentum 

potassae  hydriodatis  —   o.  of  Iodide  of  lead,  Un- 
guentum plumbi  iodidi — o.  of  Iodide  of  mercury, 

Unguentum  hydrargyri  iodidi  —   o.  of  red  Iodide 
of  mercury,  Unguentum  hydrargyri  iodidi  rubri 

— o.  of  Iodide  of  potassium,  Unguentum  potassae 
hydriodatis — o.  of  Iodide  of  sulphur,  Unguentum 

sulphuris  iodidi — o.  of  Iodine,  Unguentum  iodini 
—   o.  of  Iodine,  compound,  Unguentum  iodini 

compositum — o.  Issue,  Dr.  Physick’s,  see  Unguen- 
tum lyttae  medicatum  aliud — o.  Itch,  Unguentum 

sulphuris  compositum — o.  Itch,  Bailey’s,  see  Un- 
guentum sulphuratum  ad  scabiem — o.  Itch,  Bate- 

man’s, see  Unguentum  sulphuratum  alcalinum  ad 
scabiem  —   o.  Itch,  Helmerich’s,  Unguentum  sul- 

phuratum alcalinum  ad  scabiem  —   o.  Itch,  Jack- 

son’s, Unguentum  sulphuris  compositum  —   o. 
Kentish’s,  Linimentum  terebinthinae  —   o.  Kirk- 

land’s, neutral,  Cerate,  Kirkland’s,  neutral — o.  of 
Lard,  Unguentum  cerae  —   o.  Lead,  compound, 

Unguentum  plumbi  compositum — o.  of  white  ox- 
ide of  Lead,  Unguentum  oxidi  plumbi  albi — o.  of 

Lydia,  Bacaris — o.  Marshmallow,  Unguentum  de 
althaefi,  —   o.  Mercurial,  Unguentum  hydrargyri  — 
o.  Mercurial,  milder,  see  Unguentum  hydrargyri 

—   o.  Mercurial,  strong,  see  Unguentum  hydrar- 

gyri— o.  of  Mercury,  Unguentum  hydrargyri — o. 
of  ammoniated  Mercury,  Unguentum  hydrar- 

gyri praecipitati  albi  —   o.  of  Mercury,  compound, 
Unguentum  hydrargyri  compositum —   o.  of  gray 
oxide  of  Mercury,  Unguentum  oxidi  hydrargyri 

cinerei — o.  of  nitrate  of  Mercury,  Unguentum  hy- 

drargyri nitratis  —   o.  of  nitric  oxide  of  Mercury, 

Unguentum  hydrargyri  nitricooxidi  —   o.  of  red 
oxide  of  Mercury,  Unguentum  hydrargyri  nitri- 
cooxidi  —   o.  of  subchloride  of  Mercury,  Unguen- 

tum hydrargyri  subchloridi  —   o.  of  yellow  oxide 

of  Mercury,  Unguentum  hydrargyri  oxidi  flavi — 
o.  of  Mezereon,  Unguentum  mezerei — o.  of  Nitrous 

acid,  Unguentum  acidi  nitrosi  —   o.  of  Pitch,  Un- 
guentum resinae  nigrae  —   o.  of  Pitch,  black,  Un- 

guentum resinae  nigrae  —   o.  Plunkett’s,  for  can- 
cer, Plunkett’s  ointment  —   o.  red  Precipitate,  Un- 

guentum hydrargyri  nitricooxidi  —   o.  Resin,  Ce- 
ratum resinae  flavae — o.  Resin,  black,  Unguentum 

resinae  nigrae  —   o.  of  Rosewater,  Unguentum 

aquae  rosae  —   o.  Saturnine,  Unguentum  plumbi 

superacetatis  —   o.  Savine,  Ceratum  sabinae  —   o. 

Soldier’s,  Martiatum  unguentum  —   o.  of  Spanish 
flies,  Cerate  of  cantharides,  Unguentum  lyttae 

— o.  Spermaceti,  Unguentum  cetacei — o.  of  Stra- 
monium, Unguentum  stramonii — o.  of  Subacetate 

of  copper,  Unguentum  subacetatis  cupri  —   o.  of 
Sugar  of  lead,  Unguentum  plumbi  superacetatis 
—   o.  Sulphur,  Unguentum  sulphuris — o.  Sulphur, 

compound,  Unguentum  sulphuris  compositum  — 
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o.  of  Sulphurated  potash,  Unguentum  potassae 

sulphuratas —   o.  Sympathetic,  Hoplochrisma —   o. 
Tar,  Unguentum  picis  liquid® — o.  Tartar  emetic, 
Unguentum  antimonii  —   o.  Tobacco,  Unguentum 
tabaci  —   o.  Tutty,  Unguentum  oxidi  zinci  impuri 
— o.  of  Yeratria,  Unguentum  veratriae — o.  Verdi- 

gris, Unguentum  subacetatis  cupri — o.  Wax,  Un- 
guentum cerae  —   o.  White,  Unguentum  oxidi 

lumbi  albi — o.  of  White  precipitate,  Unguentum 

ydrargyri  praecipitati  albi — o.  Zinc,  Unguentum 
zinci  —   o.  of  impure  oxide  of  Zinc,  Unguentum 
oxidi  zinci  impuri. 

Oiocalym'ma,  gen.  O'iocalym'matis ,   Oiocalyp’  - 
tnim,  (unov,  (oov,  ‘   egg/  and  kcu\vttteiv,  ‘to  cover;’) 
Membra’ na  O'vuli  cortica'lis.  The  membrane  of 
the  eggshell. 

O'ken’s  Bod'y,  Corpus  Wolffianum. 
Okra,  Hibiscus  esculentus. 

Old  Age,  Senectus. 
Old  Man,  Artemisia  abrotanum. 

Old  Wife’s  Shirt,  Liriodendron. 

O'lea  Anima'lia,  An'imal  oils,  (F.)  Hailes  ani- 
mates. A   name  given  to  fixed  oils  holding  in 

solution  the  mucilaginous  and  gelatinous  princi- 
ples of  certain  animals,  as  the  Oil  of  frogs,  Oil 

of  scorpions,  Oil  of  spiders,  &e.  Sometimes,  also, 
the  term  animal  oils  is  given  to  empyreumatic 

oils,  produced  during  the  decomposition  of  animal 
substances  by  heat. 

O'lea  Destilla'ta,  0.  volatilia. 

O'lea  Empyreumat'ica,  Empyreumat'ic  oils, 
(F.)  Hailes  empyreumatiques  ou  pyrogSnSes,  Pyr- 
ilaines.  Oils  which  have  an  empyreumatic  or 

burnt  smell.  They  are  obtained  by  treating  vege- 
table or  animal  matters  by  heat,  in  close  vessels. 

They  do  not  exist  in  organized  bodies,  but  are 
formed  during  their  decomposition  by  fire.  The 

animal  oil  of  Dippel  is  an  empyreumatic  oil. 

O'lea,  0.  Enropse'  a,  0,.  sati'va  seu  lancifo'lia 

seu  polymor'pha  seu  Gal'lica,  Oli'va,  Ol'ive  tree , 
Elx'a,  (F.)  Olivier;  (Fruit)  Olive.  Nat.  Ord. 
Jasmine®.  Sex.  Syst.  Diandria  Monogynia.  The 

leaves  of  the  olive  are  bitter,  and  an  extract  pre- 

pared from  them,  and  a   substance  called  olivi'na, 
the  bitter  principle  of  the  leaves,  have  been  given 
in  Italy  as  antiperiodics.  The  fruit,  when  pickled, 
is  extremely  grateful  to  some  stomachs.  Olives, 

as  met  with  in  the  shops,  are  prepared  from  the 
green,  unripe  fruit,  repeatedly  steeped  in  water. 
To  this,  some  quicklime  or  alkaline  salt  is  added, 

and,  afterwards,  they  are  washed  and  preserved 

in  a   pickle  of  common  salt  and  water.  From  this 
fruit  is  prepared  the  Olive  oil  or  Salad  oil  of  the 
Pharmacopoeias, which  is  obtained  by  grinding  and 

pressing  the  olives,  when  thoroughly  ripe.  The  finer 
and  purer  oil  issues  first  by  gentle  pressure,  and 

the  inferior  sort  on  heating  what  is  left,  and  press- 
ing it  more  strongly.  See  Oleum  olivae.  In  Calabria, 

an  odorous  resin  exudes  from  its  trunk  which  is 

employed  as  a   perfume  by  the  Neapolitans. 
A   gum  flows  from  certain  wild  olives,  in  warm 

countries,  which  consists,  according  to  Pelletier, 

of  a   resin,  a   little  benzoic  acid,  and  a   peculiar 
substance,  called  OVivile.  It  is  in  yellow  masses, 
of  a   slightly  acrid  taste,  and  of  a   vanilla  smell. 

It  is  called  O' leas  gum' mi,  0.  resi'va,  and  0.  bal'- 
samum,  (F.)  Gomme  olivier,  and  is  esteemed  astrin- 

gent and  detersive. 

O'lea  Fix'a  seu  Pin'guta,  Express' ed,  Fix'ed, 

or  Fat' ty  oils,  (F.)  Hailes  fixes  ou  grasses,  Oleols. 
All  the  oils  obtained  from  the  seeds  or  pericarps 
of  vegetables,  without  distillation,  and  which  are 

viscid,  but  slightly  odorous  and  sapid ;   lighter 
than  water,  and  insoluble  in  alcohol.  The  ran- 

cidity of  oils  depends  on  the  absorption  of  oxy- 
gen, and  therefore  they  should  be  kept  in  bulk 

as  much  as  possible,  and  in  narrownecked  bottles, 
so  that  a   very  small  surface  only  can  be  exposed 
to  the  air.  All  the  fixed  oils  are  emollient,  and, 

in  a   certain  dose,  they  act  as  purgatives  and 

emetics.  They  are  prepared  by  expressing  the 
fruit  or  seed  containing  them. 

O'lea  Fuga'cia,  Fuga'cious  oils,  (F.)  Hailes 
fugaces.  A   name  given  to  oils  which  are  so  vola- 

tile that,  in  order  to  obtain  them,  recourse  must 

be  had  to  a   different  process  from  that  employed 

for  other  essential  oils.  Such  are  the  oils  of  jes- 
samine, lily,  violet,  Ac. 

O'lea  Gal'lica,  0.  Europaea — o.  Lancifolia., 
0.  Europaea. 

O'lea  Medicina'lia,  Medic" inal  oils,  (F.) 
Huiles  Medicinales,  Eleoles,  Solutions  paries 

huiles.  A   name  given  to  oils  prepared  by  macer- 

ating, infusing,  or  boiling  medicinal  substances  in 
olive  or  any  other  fixed  oil.  These  oils  may  then 

be  regarded  as  oily  solutions  of  certain  medicinal 

substances;  whence  they  can  never  be  simple, 
They  have,  however,  been  divided  into  simple  and 
compound  medicinal  oils.  To  the  former  belong 

the  Oils  of  St.  John's  wort,  of  the  Solatium  nigrum, 
Ac. ;   to  the  other —   which  have  often  been  called 

Oily  balsams,  (F.)  Baumes  huileux —   the  Balsams 
of  Fioraventi,  Metz,  Ac.  Medicinal  oils  are, 
almost  always,  employed  externally. 

O'lea  Polymor'pha,  0.  Europaea — o.  Sativa, 
0.  Europaea. 

O'lea  Volattl'ta,  0.  destilla'ta,  xEthero'lea, 

Vol'atile,  Ethe'real,  Essen' tial,  or  Distil' led  Oils, 
Es'sences,  (F.)  Huiles  volatiles  ou  essentiefles  ou 
distillies  ou  Stheries,  OUolats ,   OUules.  Oils  found 

in  aromatic  vegetables,  and  in  every  part  of  them, 

except  in  the  interior  of  the  seeds.  The  majority 

are  obtained  by  distillation ;   but  some  by  expres- 
sion. Most  of  them  are  prepared  by  putting  the 

substance  from  which  thfe  oil  is  to  be  extracted  into 

a   retort,  or  other  vessel  suitable  for  distillation, 

and  adding  enough  water  to  cover  it ;   then  dis- 
tilling by  a   regulated  heat  into  a   large  refrigera- 

tory and  separating  the  distilled  oil  from  the 
water  which  comes  over  with  it.  They  possess 

unctuosity,  inflammability,  and  viscidity,  like  the 
fixed  oils;  but  they  are  generally  odoriferous, 

pungent,  and  acrid.  The  greater  part  are  lighter 
than  water  ;   but  some  are  heavier,  and  congeal 
at  a   moderate  temperature.  They  dissolve,  in 

small  quantity,  in  distilled  water,  by  simple  agita- 
tion. Almost  all  are  soluble  in  alcohol.  The 

odor  and  taste  are  the  usual  tests  of  their  good- 
ness. To  preserve  them,  they  should  be  kept  in 

a   cool  place,  in  small  bottles,  quite  full  and  well 

corked.  Volatile  oils  are  possessed  of  the  aro- 
matic properties  of  the  plants  whence  they  are 

obtained.  They  are  all,  when  applied  externally, 

stimulant  and  rubefacient.  Pharmaceutical  prep- 
arations, in  which  substances  are  dissolved  in 

volatile  oils,  (F.)  Solutions  par  les  huiles  volatiles, 
are  termed  by  Bera.1  MyroUs. 

Oleaginous,  Oleagino'sus,  Oleo'sns,  (F.) 
Ole.agineux  ;   (from  oleum.)  Oily;  containing  oil, 

—   as  ‘   an  oleaginous  or  oily  mixture.’ 
Olea'men,  gen.  Olea' minis,  Oleamen'tum,  (from 

oleum.)  Any  soft  ointment  prepared  of  oil. 

Olean'der,  (from  olea,  ‘   the  olive,’)  Rhododen- 
dron chiysanthemum. 

Oleates.  Combinations  of  oleic  acid  with  ox- 
ides of  zinc,  mercury,  and  lead,  with  atropia, 

morphia,  Ac.,  have  been  suggested  for  external 

application,  and  the  oleate  of  morphia  and  mer- 
cury, made  by  dissolving  oxide  of  mercury  in  ex- 

cess of  oleic  acid,  and  adding  morphia,  has  re- 

cently been  proposed  as  an  excellent  local  appli- 
cation in  persistent  or  prolonged  inflammation, 

whether  acute,  chronic,  or  subacute. 

Olecranarthri'tis,  ( olecranon ,   apdpov,  ‘joint,’ 
and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  elbow  joint. 

Olecranarthroc'ace,  ( olecranon ,   apSpov,  ‘articu- 
lation,’ and  kcocki,  ‘vice  or  disease.’)  Inflamma- 

tion of  the  articular  surfaces  of  the  elbow. 

Olecran'ial,  (F.)  Olecranien.  Relating  or  be- 
longing to  the  olecranon. 
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Olec'ranoid  Cav'ity,  see  Ulna. 
Olec'ranon,  Olecra'non,  properly  Olec’ranum, 

(uXesf/urov,)  Olec’ranon  mob'ile,  (F.)  Ole  crane , 

(wXsvn,  ‘the  elbow,’  and  spavov,  ‘the  head.’) 
Acrole'nion.  Add itamen' turn  neca'tnrn,  An' con,  Pro- 
ces'sns  ancone'us  seu  uncina’tus,  Gians  seu  Coro'na 

8eu  Coro'na  posterior  seu  Additameu' turn  tinea' turn 
Ul'nse ,   Ver'tex  Cu'biti ,   Patel' la  fix'a,  Ros'trum 
exter'nnm  seu  poste'rius,  Top  of  the  cubit.  Head 
or  protection  of  the  elbow.  A   large  process  at 
the  upper  extremity  of  the  ulna,  on  which  we 
lean.  When  this  process  is  fractured,  it  is  apt  to 

be  drawn  up  by  the  triceps,  and  much  care  is  re- 
quired to  keep  the  parts  in  apposition. 

Ole'fiant  Gas,  Chlo'ride  of,  Butch  Liq’uid, 
Bichlo' rule  of  Etli'ylene.  This  liquid  has  been 
exhibited  as  an  anaesthetic. 

O’lein,  (from  oleum,)  see  Fat — o.  Codliver,  see 
Oleum  morrhuae. 

Olenarthroc'ace,  (uXevn,  ‘ulna,’  arthros , 
‘joints,’  kuko(;,  ‘bad.’)  Inflammation,  especially 
of  a   scrofulous  kind,  of  the  elbow-joint. 

O'lene,  (wA evn,)  TJlna. 
Oleocera'tum,  Cerate  —   o.  Aqul,  subacetum, 

Ceratum  Galeni. 

Oleo-cerole ,   Cerate. 
Oleolats,  Olea  volatilia. 
Oleoles ,   Olea  volatilia. 
Oleols ,   Olea  fixa. 

Oleores'in,  Oleoresi'na.  A   resin  dissolved 
in  volatile  oil.  The  oleoresins  are  made  by 

passing  ether  through  the  powdered  drug  by  dis- 
placement, and  evaporating  the  ether  until  the 

liquid  is  of  an  oily  consistence.  They  not  only 
contain  the  resin  but  the  essential  oil  of  the  drug. 

Oleores'in  op  Black  Pep'per,  Extractum  pi- 
peris  fluidum  —   o.  of  Capsicum,  Oleoresina  cap- 
sici  —   o.  of  Cubebs,  Oleoresina  cubebae  —   o.  of 
Fern,  Oleoresina  filicis  —   o.  of  Ginger,  Oleoresina 

aingiberis  —   o.  of  Lupulin,  Oleoresina  lupulinae 

—   o.  of  Pepper,  Extractum  piperis  fluidum. 
Oleoresi'na,  Oleoresin. 
Oleoresi'na  Cap'sici,  Oleores'in  of  Cap'sicum. 

(Prepared  by  the  action  of  ether  on  capsicum  pow- 
der, by  displacement,  and  evaporating  the  ether.) 

Oleoresi'na  Cubeb'^e  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Oleores’in 
of  Cubeb.  Prepared  like  Oleoresina  capsici. 

Oleoresi'na  Fil'icis,  Oleores'in  of  Fern,  (F.) 
Extrait  Ethere  de  Fougkre  male,  E.  Ofeo-resineux 
de  Fouglre  male.  This  preparation  has  been 
introduced  into  the  last  edition  of  the  Ph.  U.  S. 

(1873).  It  is  prepared  like  Oleoresina  capsici. 

Oleoresi'na  Lupuli'na:  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Oleoresin 

of  Lu'pulin.  (Prepared  like  Oleoresina  capsici.) 
Oleoresi'na  Pip'eris,  Extractum  piperis  flu- idum. 

Oleoresi'na  Zingib'eris,  Oleoresin  or  Pip'- 
eroid  of  Ginger.  (Prepared  by  the  action  of 

ether  and  alcohol  on  ginger  powder,  by  displace- 
ment, and  evaporating  the  volatile  part.)  Used 

in  the  formation  of  ginger-drops  chiefly. 
Oleosaccharole ,   Elaeosaccharum. 
Oleosac  charum,  Elaeosaccharum. 
Oleosaccharure ,   see  Elaeosaccharum. 

Oleo'sus,  Oleaginous. 
Ol'era,  pi.  of  Olus,  ‘a  potherb,’  see  Lachanon. 

Olette,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  At  Olette,' in 
the  department  Pyrenees  Orientales,  is  a   thermal 
spring,  which  raises  the  thermometer  to  190° 
Fahr.  It  is  the  hottest  in  France. 

Oleules ,   Olea  volatilia. 

O'leum,  (from  olea,  ‘the  olive,’)- Oil  —   o.  Abie- 
tis,  see  Pinus  picea  —   o.  Absinthii,  Artemisia  ab- 

sinthium (oil  of) — o.  Aeusticum,  Huile  acoustique. 

O'leum  AUthe'reum,  Spir'itus  se'theris  oleo'sus, 
uEthe' real  oil  ( formed  in  the  distillation  of  ether), 
E'therol,  O'leum  vi'ni,  Oil  of  wine,  Heav'y  oil  of 
wiie,  Sweet  oil  of  vit'riol,  (F.)  Huile  donee  de  vin. 
A   peculiar  oleaginous  matter,  obtained  by  con- 

tinuing the  distillation,  after  the  whole  of  the 

sulphuric  ether  has  passed  over  in  the  process 
for  the  preparation  of  the  latter.  It  is  used  only 
as  an  ingredient  in  the  compound  spirit  of  ether. 
It  is  officinal  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.  Its  s.  g.  is 
0-91. 

O'leum  Ammonia'tum,  Linimentum  ammoniae 
fortius. 

’O'leum  Amyg'dal^e  Ama'rje,  Oil  of  Bit' ter 
Al'mouds.  An  oil,  obtained  by  distilling  with 
water  the  kernels  or  the  fruit  of  Amygdalus  com- 

munis, variety  Amara.  Its  action  is  like  that  of 

hydrocyanic  acid  —   four  drops  having  destroyed 
a   dog.  Dose,  a   quarter  of  a   drop  to  a   drop.  A 
drop  to  a   fluidounce  of  water  forms  a   wash,  which 
has  been  used  in  prurigo  senilis,  and  other  forms 
of  itching.  A   cheap  and  easy  method  has  been 

found  for  manufacturing  essence  of  bitter  al- 

monds—   Nitroben'zole  —   for  flavoring  purposes. 
It  is  termed  by  the  French  Essence  de  Mirbane. 

O'leum  Amygdala'rum,  Oleum  amyg'dalse  seu 

dul'cis  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863)  seu  amygdalee  expres'- 
sum  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Oil  of  Sweet  Almond,  Ex- 

pressed Oil  of  Almond,  (F.)  Huile  d'amaudes 
douces.  [Expressed  from  sweet  almonds,  of  Amyg- 

dalus communis.  j§xvj.  of  almonds  yield  %v.  of 
oil.)  It  is  inodorous,  insipid,  and  of  a   pale 
straw  color,  and  is  employed  as  a   demulcent  and 
emollient. 

O'leum  Amyg'dale  Dul'cis,  Oleum  amygda- 
larum. 

O'leum  Amyg'dale  Expres'sum,  Oleum  amyg- 
dalarum. 

O'leum  Anacar'dii,  see  Anacardium  occiden- 
tale  —   o.  Anethi,  see  Anethum  graveolens. 

O'leum  Anima'le,  An'imal  oil,  (F.)  Huile  ani- 
male.  An  oil  obtained  by  the  decomposition  of 
the  immediate  principles  of  animals,  subjected  to 

the  action  of  heat.  It  is  fetid,  and  always  con- 

tains a   certain  quantity  of  carbonate  of  am- 
monia. See  Olea  empyreumatica.  The  name  ani- 

mal oil.  is  sometimes  also  given  to  the  fat  con- 
tained in  the  fatty  vesicles.  The  composition  of 

this  fat  does  not,  indeed,  differ  from  that  of  the 
fixed  oils. 

O'leum  Anima'le  Dippe'lii,  0.  Cor'nu  Chr’vi, 

0.  C.  C.  rectifica' turn,  0.  pyroanima'le  depura' turn 
seu  anima'le  eethe'reum,  Pyro'leum  os'sium  rectifi- 
ca'tum,  An'imal  oil,  An'imal  oil  of  Dippel,  (F.) 
Huile  animate  de  Dippel  ou  de  come  de  cerf,  is 

obtained  by  distilling  animal  matters,  especially 
hartshorn,  on  the  naked  fire.  The  carbonate 

of  ammonia,  which  it  contains,  renders  it  partly 

soluble  in  water,  and  communicates  to  it  the  stim- 
ulant properties  for  which  it  is  used  in  medicine. 

It  is  employed  as  an  antispasmodic. 
O'leum  Anima'le  Empyreumat'icum  Cha- 

BERTI,  0.  Empyreumat' icum  seu  anthelmin' ticum 
seu  contra  tse'niam  Chaber'ti,  Empyreumat' ic  oil 

of  Chab'ert,  Oil  of  Chab'ert,  (F.)  Huile  avthelmin- 
tique  de  Chabert,  is  made  by  adding  one  part  of 
animal  oil  to  three  parts  of  oil  of  turpentine, 

leaving  them  to  combine  for  four  days,  and  then 

distilling  three  parts.  An  effective  anthelmintic. 

Dose,  a   teaspoonful  three  times  a   day. 
O'leum  Animaliza'tum  per  Infusio'nem,  (F.) 

Huile  animalisee  par  infusion,  H.  aromatique  ou 

de  petite  chiens.  A   preparation  formerly  esteemed 
tonic  and  cephalic.  It  was  obtained  by  boiling 

newborn  puppies  in  oil,  first  depriving  them  of 
their  blood,  skin,  and  intestines.  When  the  de- 

coction was  cold,  origanum,  thyme,  pennyroyal, 

St.  John’s  wort,  and  marjoram  were  added. 

O'leum  Ani'si,  see  Pimpinella  anisum — o.  An- 
thelrainticum  Chaberti,  Oleum  animale  empyreu- 
maticum  Chaberti — o.  Anthemidis,  see  Anthemin 

nobilis  —   o.  Aurantii,  see  Citrus  aurantium  —   o. 

Balaninum,  Guilandina  moringa  (oleum) — o.  Bal- 
sami,  see  Amvris  opobalsamum. 

O'leum  Benzo'ini,  Oil  of  Ben'zoin  or  Ben'ja- 
min.  An  oil  obtained  by  heating,  in  a   sandbath. 
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the  matter  which  remains  after  benzoic  acid  | 

has  been  separated  from  benzoin  by  the  aid  of 
beat.  It  has  been  regarded  as  balsamic  and] 
sudorific. 

O'leum  Berga'mii,  see  Bergamot  —   o.  Betul®,  ■ 
see  Betula  alba. 

O'leum  Bu'bulum,  Neat’s-foot  oil,  (F.)  Huile 
de  pieds  de  bceuf.  It  is  obtained  by  boiling  in 
water  for  a   long  time  the  feet  or  bones  of  the  beef 

—   Bos  domes' ticus —   previously  deprived  of  the hoof. 

O'leum  Ca'cao  Spissa'tum,  Butter  of  cacao — o. 

Cadinum,  see  Juniperus  oxyeedrus  —   o.  Cajuputi, 

Caieput  (oil)  —   o.  Camphor®,  see  Camphor  —   o. 
Camphoratum,  Linimentum  camphorse — o.  Cara- 
p®,  see  Carapa  Guianensis  —   o.  Cari  seu  Carui, 
see  Carum  —   o.  Caryophylli,  see  Eugenia  cary- 
ophyllata. 

O'leum  Ced'rinum,  Essentia  de  cedra,  (F.) 
Huile  de  eSdrat.  The  oil  of  the  peel  of  citrons, 

obtained  in  Italy  in  a   particular  manner,  without 
distillation. 

O'leom  Chaber'ti,  0.  animale  empyreumati- 
cum  Chaberti  —   o.  Chenopodii,  see  Chenopodium 
anthelminticum  —   o.  Cicinum,  see  Ricinus  com- 

munis—   o.  Cinnamomi,  see  Laurus  cinnamomum 

—   o.  Contra  tseniam  Chaberti,  Oleum  animale 
empyreumaticum  Chaberti. 

O'leum  Copai'b.®,  Oil  of  Copoi'ba.  A   formula 
for  its  preparation  may  be  found  in  the  Ph.  U.  S., 

1873.  Dose,  gtt.  x-xxx. 

O'leum  Corian'dri,  see  Coriandrum  sativum  — 
o.  Cornu  cervi,  0.  animale  Dippelii  —   o.  Crotonis, 
see  Croton  tiglium — o.  Cubeb®,  see  Piper  cubeba. 

O'leum  Erig"erontis  Canaden'sis,  Oil  of 

Can'ada  Flenbane.  (By  distillation  from  the 
herb.)  See  Erigeron  Philadelphicum. 

O'leum  Euphor'biae  Lathyr'idis,  see  Eu- 
phorbia lathyris  —   o.  Fixum  nucum  cocos  buty- 

racese,  see  Cocos  butyracea  —   o.  Foeniculi,  see 
Anethum — o.  Gabianum,  Petroleum — o.  Gallin®, 
Alkale  —   o.  Gaultherise,  see  Gaultheria. 

O'leum  Gram 'inis  In'dici,  Grass  oil  of  Nemaur, 

Gin'gergrass  oil,  lloosa  oil ;   called,  by  the  per- 
fumers, oil  of  gem' ilium,  and  oil  of  rose  geranium, 

and  occasionally  sold  as  oil  of  spikenard,  is  ob- 

tained from  Andropo’gon  cal'amus  aromat'icus  of 
India.  It  is  used  as  a   perfume,  and  like  the 
essential  oils  in  general. 

O'leum  Hedeo'mai,  see  Hedeoma  pulegioides 
—   o.  Hyperici,  see  Hypericum  perforatum  —   o. 
Infernale,  Jatropha  curcas  (oil)  —   o.  Jecinoris 
aselli,  Oleum  jecoris  aselli —   o.  Jecoris  aselli, 
Oleum  morrhu® — o.  Jecoris  morrhu®,  Oleum 

morrhuae  —   o.  Juniperi,  see  Juniperis  communis 
— o.  Juniperi  empyreumaticum,  see  Juniperi  oxy- 

cedrus  —   o.  Juniperi  pyrolignici,  see  Juniperus 
oxyeedrus  —   o.  de  Kervfi,  see  Ricinus  communis 
—   o.  Kervinum,  see  Ricinus  communis. 

O'leum  Lauri'num,  0.  lanr’i,  Haphnelee' on,  Oil 
of  bays.  An  oil  obtained  from  bay  berries,  and 

sometimes  used  in  sprains  and  bruises,  unattend- 
ed with  inflammation.  See  Unguentum  laurinum. 

O'leum  Lavan'dula:,  see  Lavandula — o.  Len- 
tiscinum,  Schinelaeon  —   o.  Limonis,  see  Citrus 
medica  —   o.  Lini,  see  Linum  usitatissimum  —   o. 
Lini  cum  calce,  Linimentum  aqua?  calcis. 

O'leum  Lu'cti  Pis'cis,  Oil  of  Pike.  From  the 
liver  of  the  Esox  lucius  an  oil  is  spontaneously 

separated,  which  is  used  in  some  countries  to  re- 
move specks  on  the  cornea. 

O'leum  Ma'cibis,  see  Myristica. 
O'leum  Malabath'ri,  see  Malabathrum — o. 

Mariae,  see  Fagara  octandra — o.  Martis,  see  Ferri 
ehloridum  —   o.  Mastichinum,  see  Pistacia  lentis- 

cus  — o.  Melaleuc®  leucodendri,  Caieput  (oil) — o. 

Menth®  piperit®,  see  Mentha  piperita  —   o.  Men- 
tl\®  viridis.  see  Menthae  viridis —   o.  Monardae, 
Monarda  punctata. 

Ole n m   Mor'rhuae  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  0.  Jec'- 

I   oris  Asel'li,  seu  Jec'oris  Mor'rhnse  seu  Jecin '• 

oris  Asel'li  seu  He'patis  mor'rhuse,  Axun'gia 

|   Ga'di,  A.  Pisci'na  mari'na,  Cod'liver  oil,  Cod  oil , 
(F.)  Huile  de  morue  ou  de  Foie  de  morue.  The 

animal  oil,  which  appears  under  this  name  in  com- 

merce, is  obtained  from  several  of  the  species  be- 

longing to  the  genus  Gadus.  The  Cod, Ga'dus  mor'- 
rhua  (Ph.  B.,  1864)  ;   the  Horse  or  Horsch,  Ga'dus 
Calla' rias,Mor' rhua  America' na ;   the  Coalfish,6ro'- 

dus  carbona' rius  ;   the  Burbot,  Ga'dus  lo'ta,  Lo'ta 

vulga'ris  ;   the  Pollock,  Ga'dus  polla' chins ;   the 

Ling,  Lo'ta  mol’va;  the  Torsk,  Bros' mins  vulga'ris. 
There  is  reason,  also,  to  believe  that  on  the  Amer- 

ican coast  it  is  obtained,  too,  from  the  Hake, 

Ga'dus  merluc'ciu8,  and  the  Haddock,  Ga'dus 

eeglifi'nus.  The  clearest  sorts  are  generally  used. 
An  excellent  eutrophic  in  tuberculous  and  stru- 

mous affections,  rheumatism,  chronic  cutaneous 

diseases,  tumors  of  the  mammae,  <fcc.  The  dose 

for  an  adult  is  from  f^ij.  to  f^iss.  It  is  some- 
times combined  with  lactophosphate  of  lime. 

Cod'liver  o'lein,  prepared  by  subjecting  codliver 
oil  to  a   low  temperature  and  separating  the  olein 

by  pressure,  has  been  used  in  the  same  cases  as 
the  oil. 

Skateliver  oil,  O'leum  ra'ise,  obtained  from 
Ra'ia  ba'tis,  and  R.  clava'ta,  is  used  in  the  same 
cases  and  doses. 

O'leum  e   Mucilagin'ibus,  Oil  of  Mu'cilages, 
(Rad.  althseee  rec.,  fbss.,  Sem.  lini,  Sem.  fcenugrseci, 

aa  ̂iij.,  Aqnse,  Oij.  Boil  for  half  an  hour ;   add 
01.  oliv.,  Oiv. ;   continue  the  boiling  till  the  water 

is  nearly  consumed,  and  pour  off  the  oil.)  Emol- lient. 

O'leum  Myris'tic.*,  see  Myristica  moschata — 
o.  Myristic®  expressum,  see  Myristica — o.  Neroli, 
see  Citrus  aurantium — o.  Nucist®,  see  Myristica 
— o.  Nucist®  aethereum,  see  Myristica. 

O'leum  Oli'va:,  0.  Oliva' rum,  Ol'ive,  Sweet,  or 

Sal' ad  oil.  An  inodorous,  insipid,  and  transpa- 
rent oil ;   obtained  by  expression  from  the  olive, 

when  ripe.  It  is  demulcent  and  emollient, — pos- 
sessing the  qualities  of  the  fixed  oils  in  general. 

An  inferior  kind,  obtained  by  boiling  olives  in 
water,  and  skimming  the  oil  from  the  surface,  is 

also  used  in  Pharmacy.  See  Olea  Europaea. 

O'leum  Omphac"inum.  Omotribes — o.  Origani, 
see  Origanum  —   o.  Oxidi  cupri  viride,  Balsam, 

green,  of  Metz — o.  de  Palmfi  Christi,  see  Ricinus 
communis  —   o.  Palmae,  see  Cocos  butyracea  —   o. 

Palm®  liquidum,  see  Ricinus  communis — o.  Pe- 
tr®, Petroleum —   o.  Petr®  album,  Naphtha  —   o. 

Phosphoratum,  see  Phosphorus — o.  Picinum,  Bru- 
tia,  Pissel®um — o.  Piment®,  see  Myrtus  pimenta 

—   o.  Pini  purissimum,  0.  terebinthin®  rectifica- 
tum — o.  Pulegii,  see  Mentha  pulegium — o.  Pyro- 
animale,  0.  animale  Dippelii  —   o.  Rai®,  see 
Oleum  morrhu®  —   o.  Ricini,  see  Ricinus  com- 

munis— o.  Ros®,  see  Rosa  centifolia — o.  Rosarum,  1 
Rhodel®on  — o.  Rosmarini,  see  Rosmarinus  —   o. 

Rusci,  see  Betula  alba— o.  Rut®,  see  Peganel®on 

and  Ruta  —   o.  Sabin®,  see  Juniperus  sabina —   i 
o.  Sassafras,  see  Laurus  sassafras — o.  Sesami,  see 

Sesamum  orientale  —   o.  Sinapis,  see  Sinapis — o. 

Spic®,  see  Lavandula  spica  —   o.  Spic®  vulgaris, 
0.  terebinthin® — o.  Succini,  see  Succinum —   o. 
Succini  rectificatum,  see  Succinum. 

O'leum  Sulphura'tum,  Bal'samum  sul'phuris 
sim'plex,  Sulph' nretted  oil.  ( Sulphur .   lot.,  ̂ ij., 
01.  olivsp,  tbj.  Heat  the  oil  in  a   large  iron  pot, 

and  throw  in  the  sulphur  by  degrees :   stirring 
the  mixture  after  each  addition  till  they  unite.) 

It  is  stimulating,  and  was  formerly  much  used 

in  coughs,  asthma,  &c.,  and,  externally,  to  foul 
ulcers. 

O'leum  Taba'ci,  Oil  of  Tobac'co.  In  the  form 
of  ointment  (gtt.  xx.  to  ̂j.  of  lard),  applied  to 
indolent  tumors,  ulcers,  Ac.  (An  empyreumatic 

oil,  obtained  from  coarsely-powdered  tobacco  by 
heating  the  retort  to  dull  redness.  Ph.  U.S.,  1873.) 
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O'leum  Tar'tari  per  Deliq'^i^Mj  Liquor  po- 
tassae  subcarbonatis — o.  Templinum,  see  Pinus 
mughos. 

O'leum  Tbrebin'thin.*,  Oil  of  Tur'pentine. 
The  volatile  oil  distilled  from  the  turpentine  of 
Pinus  palustris  and  other  species  of  Pinus. 
O'leum  Terebin'thi.VjE  Rectifica'tum,  0. 

pi' iii  parin' si ‘mum,  O'leum  Terebin'thinse  purifica'- 
tum  seu  terebin'thinse  sethe’reum,  Rectified  oil  of 
tur'pentine,  Spirits  of  tur'pentine.  Common  oil  of 
turpentine  is  also  called  Com'mon  oil  of  Spike, 
O'leum  spi'cse  vulga’ris.  { Olei  terebinth.,  Oj., 
Aquae,  Oiv.  Distil  over  the  oil.)  It  is  stimulant, 
diuretic,  anthelmintic,  and  rubefacient.  Dose, 

gtt.  x.  to  f5Jj. 
Guesto'nian  Embroca'tinn  for  rheumatism  con- 

sists of  01.  terebinth.,  01.  oliv.,  aa  f^iss.,  Acid, 
aulph.  dil.,  fgiij. 

O'leum  Theobro'ma:,  Butter  of  cacao — o.  Theo- 
bromae  cacao  expressum,  Butter  of  cacao  —   o. 
Thymi,  see  Thymus — o.  Tiglii,  see  Croton  tiglium. 

O'leum  Valeria'njs,  OH  of  Vale'rian.  The 

distilled  oil  of  the  root  of  Valeria' na  ojficina' lis. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.  Dose,  four  or  five  drops. 

O'leum  Vi'ni,  0.  aethereum —   o.  Vitrioli,  Sul- 
phuric acid — o.  Vitrioli  dulce,  ASther  sulphuricus. 

Olfactif,  Olfactory. 

Olfac'tion,  Olfac'tus,  {olfacere,  olfactum, — olere, 
'to  smell,'  and  facere,  'to  make,'  —   ‘to  smell,') 
Osphre' sis,  Osphra'sia,  Osphre' aia,  Osme'sis,  Odo- 
ra'tio,  Odora'tus,  Sen'sus  osmomet'ricus,  Sense  of 
emell,  Smell' in g,  (F.)  Odorat.  The  sense  by  which 
we  perceive  the  impressions  made  on  the  olfactory 
nerves  by  the  odorous  particles  suspended  in  the 
atmosphere.  The  olfactory  nerve  or  first  pair  has 
usually  been  considered  the  great  nerve  of  smell  ; 
and  it  is  probably  the  nerve  of  special  sensibility, 
general  sensibility  being  communicated  by  the 
branches  of  the  fifth  pair,  distributed  on  the  pit- 

uitary membrane  of  the  nose  and  sinuses. 

Olfac'tive,  Olfactory. 
Olfao'tory,  Olfac'tive,  Olfacti'vus,  Olfacto'rins, 

Osphrdn'licu8,  Osphrante'  rius,  Osphre' ticus,  (F.) 
Olfactif.  That  which  belongs  or  relates  to  the 
sense  of  smell,  as  olfactory  cells,  olfactory  nerves, 
Ac. 

Olpac'tory  Bulb,  see  Olfactory  nerves  —   o. 
Cells,  Cells,  olfactory. 

Olfac'tory  Foram'ina,  (F.)  Trous  olfactif  a, 
are  the  holes  in  the  cribriform  plate  of  the  eth- 

moid bone,  through  which  the  olfactory  nerve 
passes. 

Olfac'tory  Gan'glion,  see  Olfactory  nerves 
—   o.  Hairs,  see  Cells,  olfactory  —   o.  Lobe,  see 
Olfactory  nerves — o.  Membrane,  see  Olfactory 
nerves  and  Pituitary  membrane. 

Olfac'tory  Nerves,  Ethmoid' al  nerves,  Par 
pri'mum  Nervo'rum  cer’ebri ,   Ner'vi  odorato'rii, 
Proces’sus  mamilla'res  sqm  papilla' rum  seu  mamil - 
la'res  cer'ebri  ad  na'res  sew.  papilla' res,  Carun' culse 
mamilla'res,  —   the  first  pair  of  encephal'ic  nerves. 
This  nerve,  which  probably  arises  from  the  me- 

dulla oblongata,  is  observed  to  leave  the  brain, 
opposite  the  inner  part  of  the  fissure  of  Sylvius, 
by  three  roots ;   which,  by  their  union,  form  a   tri- 

angular knot  or  expansion.  When  it  reaches  the 
ethmoid  fossa  it  expands  and  forms  a   triangular 

ganglion,  or  grayish,  soft  bulb, — Bul'bus  olfacto'- 
rius ,   Olfac'tory  bulb,  gan'glion,  tu'bercle,  or  lobe, 
—   which  furnishes,  from  its  inferior  surface,  the 
branches  that  have  to  be  distributed  to  the  nasal 

fossae.  These  filaments  are  numerous  ;   they  pass 
through  the  foramina  in  the  cribriform  plate  and 
enter  the  nasal  fossae.  They  are  distinguished 
into  the  internal,  external ,   and  middle.  The 
former  are  distributed  over  the  mucous  mem- 

brane, covering  the  outer  paries  of  the  nasal  fos- 
sae ;   the  second  descend  upon  the  septum,  and  the 

third  are  lost,  almost  immediately,  on  the  portion 
of  the  pituitary  membrane  that  lines  the  vault  of 
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the  fossae,  hence  sometimes  called  the  olfactory 
mem'brane. 

Olfac'tory  Rods,  Rods,  olfactory  —   o.  Tuber- 
cle, see  Olfactory  nerves. 

Olfac'tus,  gen.  Olfacttis,  Olfaction  —   o.  Acutus, 
Hyperosphresia  —   o.  Amissio,  Anosmia  —   o.  De- 
ficiens,  Anosmia  —   o.  Depravatus,  Parosmia. 

Olib'anum,  (from  Xi^avos,  'the  frankincense 
tree '[?],)  see  Juniperus  lycia — o.  Arabicum,  see 
Juniperus  lycia — o.  Indicum,  see  Juniperus  lycia 
—   o.  Sylvestre,  see  Pinus  abies  —   o.  Vulgare,  see 
Pinus  abies. 

Oligae'mia,  ( oligo ,   and  atua,  'blood,')  Anaemia, 
Haemaporia,  Hypaemia. 

Oligid'ria,  ( oligo ,   and  lfyo>s,  'sweat,')  Ischidro- sis. 

Ol'igo,  (from  oXryos,  ‘few,  little,’)  in  composi- 
tion has  these  significations. 

Oligoblen'nia,  {oligo,  and  fiXtwa,  'mucus.') 
A   deficiency  of  mucus. 

Oligochol'ia,  {oligo,  and  xoXij,  ‘   bile.’)  Paucity of  bile. 

Oligoch'ylus,  {oligo,  and  xvXog,  'juice,'  ‘chyle.’) 
An  epithet  for  food  which  is  but  little  nutritive ; 
which  furnishes  little  chyle. 

Oligocop'ria,  {oligo,  and  xonpos,  'excrement.') Scantiness  of  alvine  evacuations. 

Oligocys'tic,  {oligo,  and  cyst.)  A   term  ap- 
plied to  cystic  tumors  which  contain  a   few  cysts, 

a   monocystic  tumor  being  included  in  one  cyst. 

Oligocythae'mia,  {oligo,  kvtos,  'a  cell,’  and  hipa, 
'blood,')  (F.)  Oligocythimie.  A   condition  of  the 
blood  in  which  there  is  paucity  of  red  corpuscles. 

Oligodac'rya,  {oligo,  and  iaspv,  'a  tear.')  Pau- 
city of  the  lachrymal  secretion. 

Oligogalac'tia,  {oligo,  and  yaAaf,  gen.  yaXaxros, 
'milk,')  Agalactia. 

Oligoga'lia,  Agalactia. 
Oligohae'mia,  {oligo,  and  iipa,  ‘   blood,’)  Anae- 

mia, Haemaporia,  Hypaemia. 

Oligoma'nia,  {oligo,  and  mania,)  see  Melan- choly. 

Oligopo'sia,  {oligo,  and  norns,  ‘drink.’)  Dimi- 
nution in  the  quantity  of  drinks. 

Oligopsych'ia,  {oligo,  and  i pv^n,  ‘mind,’)  Im- becility. 

Oligosia'lia,  {oligo,  and  aiaXov, '   saliva.')  Pau- 
city of  saliva. 

Oligosper'mia,  {oligo,  and  antppa,  'sperm.') 
Paucity  of  spermatic  secretion. 

Oligospon'dylus,  {oligo,  and  trnovSvXos,  '   a   ver- 
tebra.’) A   monster  with  defective  vertebrae. 

Oligotrich'ia,  {oligo,  and  $pt(,  gen.  rpexos, 
‘hair.’)  Want  of  hair.  Paucity  of  hair.  Poorly 
developed  hair. 

Oligotroph'ia,  {oligo,  and  rpi^ut,  '   I   nourish.’) Deficient  nourishment. 

Oligure'sia,  Oligure'sis,  Oligoure'sis,  Oligon- 
re'aia,  Oligu'ria,  {oligo,  and  ovpsiv,  ‘   I   pass  urine.') 
Morbidly  diminished  urinary  secretion. 

Oligu'ria,  Oliguresia. 
Olisthe'ma,  gen.  Olisthe'matis,  {oXioSti/xa,  from 

oXioSaivw,  ‘   I   slip,’)  Luxation. 
Oli'va,  (‘the  olive,’)  see  Olea. 
Oli'vae,  Corpora  olivaria. 
Olivaire,  Oliveshaped.  Cautere  Olivaire,  of  the 

French  surgeons,  is  a   cautery  whose  extremity  is 
terminated  by  a   button  having  the  shape  of  an 
olive. 

Oliva'ris,  Oliveshaped. 
Ol'ivary,  Oliveshaped  —   o.  Bodies,  Corpora olivaria. 

Ol'ivary  Fascic'ulus.  A   fasciculus  of  ner- 

vous matter  formed  by  the  union  of  one  of  the 
divisions  of  the  anterior  column. of.  the  medulla 
oblongata  with  fibres  from  the  olivary  nucleus. 

Ol'ivary  Nu'cleus,  see  Corpus  dentatum. 
Ol'ivary  Prou"ess,  Proces'sus  Oliva'ris,  is  a 

small  ridge,  running  transversely  between,  and  a 

little  behind,  the  roots  of  the  anterior  clinoid  pro- 
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cesses  of  the  sphenoid  bone,  and  by  some  consid- 
ered as  the  fourth  clinoid  process. 

Ol'ive,  see  Olea  —   o.  Tree,  Olea  Europaea. 
Olives f   Corpora  olivaria  —   o.  Pickled,  Colym- 

bades. 

oriveshaped,  Oliva'ris ,   Olivifor'  mis,  Ol'ivary, 
(F.)  Olivaire.  Resembling  an  olive.  See  Corpora 
olivaria. 

Olivier ,   Olea  Europaea — o.  de  Boheme,  Ledum 

palustre. 

Olivifor'mis,  ( oliva ,   and  forma,  ‘shape,’)  Ol- 
iveshaped. 

Olivi'na,  see  Olea  Europaea. 
OPla  ( olla ,   ‘   a   pot’)  Cap'itis,  Cranium. 
Olmitello,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   thermal 

spring  in  the  isle  of  Ischia.  Temperature,  100° 
Fahrenheit. 

Olophlyc'tis,  gen.  Olophlyc'tidis,  (oXo:bXvKTig, 
from  bXos,  ‘entire,’  and  g,XvKTis,  ‘a  vesicle,’)  Herpes. 

Olopho'nia,  (oAAw,  oAAuw,  ‘   I   lose,’  and  (fnovij, 
‘   voice.’)  Congenital  misconstruction  of  the  vocal 
organs. 

Olopho'nia  La'bii  Loba'ta,  Harelip  —   o.  Lin- 
guae fraenata,  sec  Ankyloglossum. 

01snit"ium,  Peucedanum  palustre. 
O'lus,  (pi.  olera,)  ‘a  pot  herb,’  Lachanon. 
Olut  Kumbool.  A   remedy  used  in  India  in 

cases  of  neuralgic  and  congestive  dysmenorrhoea. 

Olym'pian  Springs,  see  Kentucky,  mineral 
waters  of. 

O'ma,  (o>y<*,)  in  the  termination  of  many  patho- 
logical words,  signifies  morbid  condition,  as  in 

sarcoma,  atheroma,  <fcc. 

Omaceph'alus,  (F.)  Omaeiphale,  (omo,  and 
aicetpaXoi,  ‘   devoid  of  head.’)  A   genus  of  para- 
eephalous  monsters,  without  any  neck  —   a   slight 
depression  indicating  the  limits  of  the  head  and 
body. 

O'magra,  Ho'magra,  (omo,  and  aypa,  ‘a  seiz- 
ure.’) Gout  in  the  shoulder. 

Omal'gia,  (omo,  and  aAyoj,  ‘   pain.’)  Pain  in the  shoulder. 

Omarthri'tis,  gen.  Omarthri'ddis,  (omo,  apdpov, 
‘a  joint,’  and  ids.)  Inflammation  of  the  shoul- 
der-joint. 

Omarthroc'ace,  (omo,  apOpov,  ‘a  joint,’  and 
kolkos,  ‘bad.’)  Arthrocace  of  the  shoulder-joint. 
Caries  or  suppuration  of  the  shoulder-joint. 

Oma'sum,  Oma'sus,  Psalte'  Hum,  Mn'nyplies, 
(Sc.)  Mon'  iplies,  Mon' ny plies,  (F.)  Feuillel ,   Mil/e - 
feuillet,  Livret,  Paautier.  The  third  stomach  of 
ruminant  animals. 

Ombilic,  Umbilicus. 

Ombilical,  Umbilical. 
Ombiliqne,  Umbilicated. 

Otnbrage,  (from  umbra,  ‘a  shade,’)  Nebula. 
Omen'ta,  (pi.  of  omentum,)  Meninges. 
Omente'sis,  Epiploitis. 
Omenti'tis,  ( omentum ,   and  ids.)  Epiploitis. 
Omen'tula,  (pi.  of  omentulum ,   dim.  of  omentum,) 

Appendiculae  pinguedinosae. 

Omen'tum,  Epiploon — o.  Colicum,  Epiploon, 
colic — o.  Gastrocolicum,  Epiploon,  gastrocolic  — 
o.  Gastrosplenic,  Epiploon,  gastrosplenic  —   o. 
Great,  Epiploon,  gastrocolic  —   o.  Hepatogastri- 

cum,  Epiploon,  gastrohepatic — o.  Lesser,  Epi- 
ploon, gastrohepatic  —   o.  Majus,  Epiploon,  gas- 

trocolic—   o.  Minus,  Epiploon,  gastrohepatic — o. 
Ossium,  Periosteum — o.  Sac  of  the,  see  Epiploon, 
gastrohepatic — o.  Third,  Epiploon,  colic. 

Omiche'sis,  (oyi%tu),  ‘   I   pass  urine,’)  Micturi- tion. 

Omich'ma,  gen.  Omicli'matis ,   (oyi^ya,)  Urine. 
Omi'tis,  (omo,  and  ids.)  Inflammation  in  or 

about  the  shoulder-joint. 

Om'ma,  gen.  Om'mads,  ( oyya ,)  Eye,  Vision. 
Om'ne  O'vum  ex  O'vo  (‘every  living  being 

from  an  egg.’)  The  maxim,  that  every  living 
body  must  be  produced  from  a   parent. 

Om'nis  Cel'lula  e   Cel'lulS  (‘  every  cell  from  a 

cell’).  An  expression  of  the  doctrine. that  r   very 
living  cell  originates  from  a   parent  cell. 

Omniph'agus,  ( omnis ,   ‘   all,’  and  (payw,  ‘   I   eat.*) Omnivorous. 

Omnivore ,   Omnivorous. 

Omniv'orous,  Omniv'orus,  Omniph'agus,  Pan - 
toph'agus,  (F.)  Omnivore,  (omnis,  ‘   all,’ and  voro, 
‘   I   eat.’)  An  epithet  for  animals  which  eat  every 
kind  of  food,  animal  or  vegetable — Pan  toph' agists. 

O'mo,  (from  wjuos,  ‘   shoulder,’)  in  the  composi- 
tion of  anatomical  terms,  means  the  scapula  or 

shoulder-blade ;   in  other  cases,  the  shoulder. 

Omoclavic'ular,  see  Coracoclavicular. 
Omocot'yle,  see  Glene. 
Omodyn'ia,  (omo,  and  oSwtj,  ‘   pain.’)  Pain  in the  shoulder. 

Omodyn'ia  Rheitmat'ica.  Rheumatism  of  the 

back,  particularly  of  the  shoulders. 

Omohyoi'deus,  Cor'  acohyo'i' dens,  Cos'  tohyoV  dens, 
Hyoi'dis  Qnar'tus  Mus'  cnlus,(~E  .)Scapnlo-hyoidien, 

Omohyoidien,  Omoplat-hyo'idien.  This  muscle  is 
situate  obliquely  at  the  sides  and  front  of  the 
neck.  It  is  slender,  long,  and  flat.  It  arises  from 

the  superior  costa  of  the  scapula,  near  the  semi- 
lunar notch,  and  from  the  ligament  that  runs 

across  it,  and  is  inserted  at  the  sides  of  the  infe- 
rior margin  of  the  body  of  the  os  hyoides.  It 

consists  of  two  fasciculi, united  by  a   common  ten- 
don, and  is  a   true  digastric  muscle.  It  depresses 

the  os  hyoides,  carrying  it  a   little  backwards  and 
to  one  side,  except  when  it  acts  with  its  fellow, 
when  the  bone  is  depressed,  and  drawn  obliquely 
backwards. 

Omophag"ia,  ( wyotyayia^Omosit’ia,  (wyos,  ‘   raw,’ 
and  Qayw,  ‘   I   eat.’)  Fondness  tor  raw  food.  Eat- 

ing of  raw  food. 
Omoph'agus,  Homoph’agus  (improperly).  One 

who  cats  raw  flesh. 

Omoplat-liyrUdien,  Omohyoideus. 

Omoplate,  (omo,  and  irXarvs,  ‘broad,  flat,’) 
Scapula — o.  Col  de  V,  Collum  scapulae. 

O'mos,  ( wyos, )   Crude,  Humerus. 
Omosit'ia,  (wyomna,  from  wyos,  ‘raw,’  and 

c urof,  ‘   food,’)  Omophagia. 
Omoster'num.  The  interarticular  fibro-carti- 

lage  interposed  between  the  clavicle  and  sternom 
has  been  so  called. 

Omotar'ichos,  (< oyorapi^og ,   from  omo,  and 
rapi%os,  ‘pickled,’)  Salsamen'tum  eru'dvm ;   Sali'ed 
Tun'ny  Fish,  in  particular.  Properly,  the  neck 
or  shoulder-piece  of  a   salted  animal.  Once  much 
recommended  against  the  bites  of  vipers,  and  i« 

hydrophobia. 
O'motes,  (wyorns,)  Crudity. 

Omotoc'ia,  (wyoroKia,  from  wyos,  ‘unripe,’  and 
tokos,  ‘birth,’)  Abortion. 

Omot'ribes,  (< oyorptGns ,   from  wyos,  ‘unripe,’  and 
rpi(}w,  ‘   I   bruise,’)  Omphac"inum  O'lcuni.  Oil  ex- 

pressed from  unripe  olives. 

Om'phace,  (oyfaKg,  from  oycpaf,  ‘   an  unripe 

grape,’)  Verjuice. 
Omphac'  inum  O'leum,  Omotribes. 
Ompha'cion,  (oyipamov,  from  oy<pa%,  ‘   an  unripe 

grape,’)  Suc'cus  u'vse  acer'bie,  Ompha'cium.  The 
juice  of  unripe  grapes.  Also,  Verjuice. 

Om'phacis,  (oyfpasis,  from  oytpa^,  ‘unripe.’)  An 
unripe  gallnut. 

Omphaci'tes  (Vi'num),  (oy<paKirns.)  A   name 
given  to  wine  prepared  from  the  unripe  grape. 

Ompha'cium,  (oytyaKtov,)  Omphacion,  Verjuice. 

Omphacom'eli,  gen.  Omphacomel'ids,  (oii$a£, 

‘an  unripe  grape,’  and  yeXi,  ‘honey.’)  A   sort  of 
oxymel,  made  of  the  juice  of  unripe  grapes  and 
honey. 

Omphalelco'sis,  (omphalos,  and  IXkos,  ‘   an  ul- 
cer.’) Ulceration  of  the  navel. 

Omphalex'oche,  (omphalos,  and£|o*»7, ‘a  stand- 
ing out,’)  Exomphalus. 

Omphali'tis,  gen.  Omphali'ddis,  (omphalos, 
and  ids.)  Inflammation  of  the  umbilicus. 
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Om'phalo,  (oycpaXos,  ‘navel,’)  in  composition, 
navel. 

Omphalocar'pus,  ( omphalos ,   and  Kapnog,  ‘fruit,’) 
Galium  aparine. 

Omphalocele,  (omphalos,  and  KtjXri,  ‘   rupture,’) 
ExoraphaloS: 

Om'phalocra'niodid'ymus,  (from  omphalos, 
Kpaviov,  ‘   the  cranium,’  and  biivpog,  ‘   a   twin.’)  A 
double  monster,  in  which  the  umbilical  cord  or 
the  rudiment  of  one  foetus  is  rooted  in  the  cra- 

nium of  another. 

Omphaloenter'ic.  That  which  belongs  to  the 
umbilicus  and  intestine,  as  the  omphaloenter'ic 
canal.  See  Vesicula  umbilicalis. 

Omphalomanti'a,  Om'phalomancy,  ( omphalos , 
and  (lavrciu,  ‘   prophecy.’)  A   species  of  divination, 
ractised  by  credulous  matrons,  who  pretend  to 
c   able  to  know  the  number  of  children  a   female 

will  have,  by  the  number  of  knots  in  the  navel 

string  of  the  child. 

Omphalomesenteric,  Omphalomesera'ic,  Om- 
phalomesenter'  icns,  Omphalomesara'icus,  (ompha- 

los, and  mesenterium,  ‘the  mesentery.’)  Apper- 
taining or  relating  to  the  umbilicus  and  mesentery. 

Omphalomesenteric  or  Omphalomesera'ic 

Ves'sels,  Vitel'lomesenter'ic,  Vit'elline  ves'sels. 
Haller  gave  this  name  to  two  very  fine  vessels, 

which  spread  their  ramifications  on  the  parietes 

of  the  umbilical  vesicle.  There  is  an  omphalo- 
mesenteric artery  and  vein.  The  omphalomesenteric 

artery  is  a   branch  of  the  superior  mesenteric ;   — 
the  vein  empties  itself  into  the  trunk,  or  into  one 

of  the  branches  of  the  superior  mesenteric.  Vel- 
peau affirms  that  they  inosculate  with  a   branch 

of  the  second  or  third  order  of  those  great  ves- 
sels, with  those  in  particular  that  are  distributed 

to  the  caecum,  and  he  regards  them  to  be  the  ves- 
sels of  nutrition  of  the  umbilical  vesicle.  They 

are  occasionally  met  with  in  the  foetus,  at  the  full 

period,  under  the  form  of  whitish  filaments,  which 
extend  from  the  mesenteric  vessels  to  the  um- 
bilicus. 

Omphalomesera'ic,  Omphalomesenteric  —   o. 
Vessels,  Omphalomesenteric  vessels. 

Omphalon'cus,  (omphalos,  and  oysog,  ‘a  swell- 
ing,’) Omphalophyma. 

Omphaloneur'on,  ( omphalos ,   and  vtvpov,  ‘   a 
sinew,  a   ligament,’)  Funiculus  umbilicalis. 

Omphaloneurorrhex'is,  ( omphaloneuron ,   and 
prints,  ‘rupture,’)  Omphalorrhexis. 
Omphalophlebi  tis,  gen.  Omphalophlehi'tidis, 

( omphalos ,   and  phlebitis,  ‘inflammation  of  a 
vein.’)  Inflammation  of  the  umbilical  vein. 

Omphalophy'ma,  gen.  0 mphalophy' matis,  Om- 
phalon'cHs,  ( omphalos ,   and  <pvpa ,   ‘   tumor.’)  A tumefaction  of  the  navel. 

Omphalopropto'sis,  (omphalos,  and  rpovroyng, 
‘a  falling  forwards,’)  Exomphalus. 
Omphalorrhag”ia,  Omphalor'  rhage. (omphalos, 

and  faywpn,  ‘   I   break  out.’)  Hemorrhage  from 
the  umbilicus,  in  the  newborn  in  particular. 

Omphalorrhexis,  ( omphalos ,   and  prints,  ‘   rup- 
ture.') Omphaloneurorrhex'is.  Rupture  of  the 

navel  string. 

Om'phalos,  (opcpaXog,)  Umbilicus. 
Om'phalosite,  (omphalos,  and  oirog,  ‘nourish- 

ment.’) A   monster  that  possesses  an  imperfect 
kind  of  life,  which  ceases  when  the  umbilical 
cord  is  divided. 

Omphaloso'ter,  (omphalo,  and trurrip,  ‘preserver.’) 
An  instrument  devised  for  the  reduction  of  a   pro- 

lapsed umbilical  cord,  in  cases  in  which  it  is  im- 
possible to  accomplish  this  with  the  hand. 

Omphalot'omy,  (onpaXoTOpm,)  Omphalatom'ia, 
(omphalos,  and  roprj,  ‘section.’)  The  division  of 
the  navel  string. 

Om'phalus,  (o^uXog,)  Umbilicus. 
O'mus,  (wpog,)  Crude,  Humerus. 
On'agra,  (Enothera  biennis. 
Ona'nia,  (after  Onan,  Gen.  xxxviii.  9,)  Mas- turbation. 

O'nanism,  Masturbation. 

Onanis'tic,  Onanis'ticus.  Relating  or  apper- 
taining to  onanism. 

O'nar,  (ovap,)  Somnium. 
Oncol'ogy,  Oncolog" ia,  (F.)  Oncologie,  (oncos, 

and  Aoyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  A   treatise  on  tumors. 
On'come.  A   Scotch  term,  according  to  Sir 

Walter  Scott,  for  “mysterious  diseases,  which 

baffle  the  regular  physician.” 
On'cos,  (oyKog,)  Tumor. 
Onco'ses,  (oncos,  and  osis.)  Tumors,  as  dis- 

eases. 
Onco'sis,  (oyKuxn ?,)  Intumescence. 
Oncot'omy,  Oncoto'mia,  Onkot'omy,  (oncos,  and 

Toprj,  ‘   incision.’)  The  opening  of  an  abscess  with 
a   cutting  instrument,  or  the  excision  of  a   tumor. 

Onction,  (from  ungere,  unctum,  ‘   to  anoint,’) Inunction. 

On'cus,  (oyKog,)  Swelling,  Tumor. 
Ondulation,  (from  unda,  ‘   a   wave,')  Fluctua- 

tion. 

One 'berry,  Paris. 
Oneirocrit'icus,  On  eiroc'  rites,  (oneiro8,  and 

Kptmg,  ‘judgment.’)  One  who  judges  according to  dreams. 

Oneirodynia,  ( oneiros ,   and  oS wn,  ‘pain.’)  A 
painful  dream.  Incubus  and  Somnambulism  are 
oneirodyniae. 

Oneirodyn'ia  Acti'va,  Paroniria,  Somnambu- 
lism—   o.  Gravans,  Incubus. 

Oneirodynie  Gravative ,   Incubus. 

Oneirog'mus,  (ovtipuypog,)  Oueirog'yne.  A   las- 
civious dream  ,•  pollution;  nocturnal  pollution. 

Oneirogonorrhce'a,  Pollution,  nocturnal. 
Oneirog'onos,  (oneiros,  and  yovog,  ‘   seed,’)  Pol- lution. 

Oneirol'ogy,  Oneirolog"ia,  (oneiros,  and  Xoyog, 
‘   a   description.’)  The  doctrine  of  dreams. 

Oneiromanti'a,  (oneiros,  and  fjavreia,  ‘divina- 
tion.’) The  art  of  divining  by  dreams;  or  of  in- 

terpreting dreams. 

Onei'ron,  (ovsipov,)  Somnium. 
Oneiron'osns,  (oneiros,  and  voaog,  ‘a  disease.’) 

Somnia'tio  morbo'sa.  Morbid,  uneasy  dreaming. 

Oneiropole'sis,  (omponoXtjaig,)  Somnium. 
Oneiropol'ia,  (ovapmoXia,)  Somnium. 
Onei'ros,  (ovupog,)  Somnium. 
On'era  Al'vi,  ‘load  of  the  bowels,’  Excrement 

—   o.  Ventris,  ‘   load  of  the  belly,’  Excrement. 

Onglade,  (from  ungula,  dim.  of  unguis,  4   a 
nail.’)  See  Onychogryphosis. 

Ongle,  (from  [L.]  unguis,)  Nail  —   o.  Incarni, 

Onychogryphosis. 

Onglee  (F.),  Digito'rum  stu'por  d   gelu.  Pain- 
ful numbness  at  the  extremities  of  the  fingers, 

caused  by  cold. 

Onglet,  (after  Ongle,)  Pterygion. 

Onguent,  Unguentum  —   o.  JEgyptiaqne,  Un- 

guentum Algyptiacum —   o.  d'AlthSa,  Unguentum 
de  Althaefi, — o.  d'Aresena,  Unguentum  elemi  com- 

positum  —   o.  Basilicum,  *   Ceratum  resinse  —   o. 
Blanc,  Ceratum  cetacei  —   o.  de  Blanc  de  baleine, 

Unguentum  cetacei  —   o.  Blanc  de  Rhazes,  Un- 

guentum plumbi  subcarbonatis  —   o.  de  Ceruse, 

Unguentum  plumbi  subcarbonatis — o.  Citrin 
centre  la  gale,  Unguentum  hydrargyri  nitratis — o. 

Digestif,  see  Unghentum  digestivum  simplex — o. 
Gris,  Unguentum  oxidi  hydrargyri  cinereum — o. 
de  Guimauve,  Unguentum  de  althaefi  —   o.  de 
Laurier,  Unguentum  laurinum  —   o.  Mercuriel, 
Unguentum  hydrargyri. 
Onguent  de  la  M$re.  An  ointment,  used  in 

France  especially,  prepared  by  mixing  together 
olive  oil,  lard,  butter,  suet,  yellow  wax,  litharge, 

and  pitch. 
Onguent  Napolitain,  Unguentum  hydrargyri 

—   o.  de  Nitrate  de  mercure,  Unguentum  hydrar- 

gyri nitratis — o.  de  Poixet  de  cire,  Basilicon — o. 
de  Soldat,  Martiatum  unguentum  —   o.  de  Sureau, 

Unguentum  sambuci  —   o.  de  Tornamira,  Un- 

guentum plumbi  subcarbonatis. 
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On'ion,  Com'mon,  ([L.]  unio,)  Allium  cepa  — 
».  Sea,  Scilla. 

Onis'ci  Asel'li,  Millep'edes,  Asel'li ,   Millep'edm, 
Fa'bse,  Wood'licej  Sla'ters,  Hog' lice,  (F.)  Clo- 
porte8  ordinaire8,  had,  at  one  time,  a   place  in  the 
pharmacopoeias.  They  were  considered  stimulant 
and  diuretic,  and  useful  in  jaundice. 

Onis'cus,  AseVlus,  Cu'tio,  Porcel'lio,  Porcel'lns, 
Por' cuius,  (dim.  of  ovog,  ‘an  ass.’)  A   genus  of 
insects,  Class  Crustaceae,  very  common  in  cellars 
and  dark  and  moist  places. 

Oni'tis,  (oviti s,  gen.  ovinbog,)  Origanum  dictam- 
nus. 

Onkot'omy,  Oncotomy. 
Onolosat  (Arab.),  Obolus. 

Onomatocle'sis^  (ovopa,  gen.  ovoparog,  ‘   a   name/ 
and  KaXcd),  ‘   I   callj )   Nomenclature. 

Onomatolog"ia,  (ovoparoXoyia,  from  ovopa,  gen. 
ovopnrog,  ‘a  name/ and  A oyog,  ‘a  discourse/)  No- 
menclature. 

Ono'nis  Antiquo'rum,  (ovwvtg,)  0.  spinosa. 
Ono'nis  Arven'sis,  (F.)  Bugrane  des  champs, 

has  properties  like  the  next. 

Ono'nis  Spino'sa,  Ano'nis,  Res'ta.  seu  Arres’ta 

bo' vis,  Rem' ora  Ata'tri,  Ono'nis  antiquo'rum.  Rest 
harrow,  (F.)  Arrete-bomf,  Bugrande  epineuse,  Bu- 
graue.  Nat.  Ord.  Leguminosae.  Sex.  Syst.  Dia- 
delphia  Decandria.  The  root  of  this  plant  was 
once  used  as  a   diuretic. 

Onopor'don  Acan'thium,  (»w s,  ‘the  ass/  and 
vepSia,  ‘   I   break  wind/)  Onopor' dum  acan’thium, 
Car'duus  tomento'sus,  Acan'thium,  Ac'anos,  A. 

spi'na,  Spi'na  al'ba,  Cot' ton  This' tie,  (F.)  Chardon 
aux  Anes.  Ord.  Composite.  Sex.  Syst.  Synge- 
nesia  Polygamia  aequalis.  The  expressed  juice 

has  been  recommended  as  a   cure  for  cancer,  ap- 
plied externally. 

Onopor'dum  Acan'thium,  Onopordon  acan- 
thium. 

On'thus,  (ovSoj,)  Fimus. 
Ontol'ogy,  Ontolog"ia,  (F.)  Ontologie,  (from 

uv,  gen.  ov-rog,  ‘a  being/  and  Xoyog,  ‘   a   discourse.’) 
A   term  sometimes  used  for  metaphysics  generally  ; 

but,  more  frequently,  for  that  portion  of  it  which  | 

deals  in  generalities  ;   and  which  embraces,  there- 
fore, the  speculative  and  chimerical.  It  was  in 

this  last  sense  that  Broussais  spoke  of  medical 

ontology,  (F.)  Ontologie  medicale. 

On'ycha,  see  Bdellium,  and  Cistus  creticus. 
Onychatrophia,  Atroph'ia  un'guium,  ( onycho , 

and  atrophia,  ‘   want  of  nourishment.’)  Atrophy of  the  nails. 

Onychaux'e,  Hypertroph'ia  un'guium,  (from 
onycho,  and  avt-ri,  ‘   increase.’)  Unusual  increase of  the  size  and  thickness  of  the  nails. 

Onychexallax'is,  ( onycho ,   and  tfrAAafo, 
‘ohange.’)  A   morbid  condition  of  the  nails. 

Onych'ia,  (from  <m>£,  gen.  ow\og,  ‘   a   nail,’) 
Paronychia — o.  Parasitica,  Onychomycosis. 

Onychi'tis,  gen.  Onychi'tidis,  (onycho,  and 
itis.)  Inflammation  of  a   nail.  See  Paronychia. 

On'yoho,  (ovt>£,  gen.  ow%og,  ‘   a   nail,’)  in  compo- 
sition, a   nail. 

Onychocam'pe,  (owycAo,  and  xapm/,  ‘curvature,’) 
Onychogryphosis. 

Onychocla'sis,  ( onycho ,   and  xXaaig,  ‘   fracture.’) Fracture  of  a   nail. 

Onychocli'ne,  Onychostro’ma, (onycho,  and  kAivij, 
‘a  bed.’)  The  sensitive  bed  or  stroma  under  the 
nail. 

Onychocrypto'sis,  ( onycho ,   and  xpvnrog,  ‘con- 
cealed.’) Onychogryphosis. 

Onychogrypho'sis,  Onychogrypo'sis,  Onycho- 
grypto'sis,  Onychocam'pe,  Gripho' sis,  Grypho' sis, 
( onycho ,   and  gn/posis,  ‘crookedness.’)  Curvature 
»f  the  nails,  Un'gues  adun'ci,  such  as  occurs  in  hec- 

tic individuals.  Also,  growing-in  of  the  nails; 

Onychocrypto'sis,  Incarna'tio  seu  Adunca'tio  seu 
Arctu’ra  un'guium,  Onyx'is,  (F.)  Ongle  incar  ni, 
Onglade. 

Onychomanti'a,  ( onycho ,   and  pavrma,  *   divina- 
tion.’) Divinationfrom  the  appearance  of  the  nails. 

Onychomyco'sis,  Onychomyko' sis,  (onycho.  and 
mycosis,  *   fungous  growth,’)  Onych'ia  Parnsit'ica. 
A   parasitic  disease  of  the  substance  of  the  nail, 

commencing  at  the  root  and  extending  down- 

wards, the  nail  becoming  claw-shaped,  thickened, 

rough,  and  fissured,  Fa'vus  of  the  Nail. 

Onychomyko'sis,  Onychomycosis. 
Onychon'osi,  Onychonu'si,  (onycho,  and  vooog, 

‘   a   disease.’)  Disease  of  the  nails. 

Onychopath'ic.  Relating  to  affections  of  the nails. 

Onychoph'thora,  Onychophtho'ria,  Onycoph'- 
thora,  Onycophtho'ria ,   (onycho,  and  <p$opa,  ‘de- 

generation.’) A   degenerate  condition  or  destruc- tion of  the  nails. 

Onychophy'ma,  gen.  Onychophy'matis,  ( onycho , 
and  (pvyu,  ‘   a   tumor.’)  A   painful  degeneration  of 
the  nails,  which  become  thick,  rough,  and  crooked, 

Scabrit"ie8  un’guium.  It  occurs  as  a   symptom  of 
syphilis  and  of  lepra. 

Onychopto'sis,  Piptonych'ia,  Dise’resis  Un' guise, 
(onycho,  and  nrumg,  ‘falling.’)  The  falling  off1  of the  nails. 

Onychoph'thora,  Onycophthora. 
Onychorrhi'za,  (onycho,  and  pi(,a,  ‘a  root.’)  See 

Nail. 

Onychostro'ma,  (onycho,  and  orpupa,  ‘   a   bed/) 
Onychocline. 

O'nyx,  gen.  O'nychis,  (from  owl-,  gen.  ovvxos,) 
Hook  (blunt),  Nail,  Pterygion.  Also,  a   collection 
of  purulent  matter  between  the  laminaB  of  the 
cornea,  having  the  shape  of  a   nail. 

Onyx'is,  see  Onychogryphosis. 
Onyxi'tis,  gen.  Onyxi'tidis,  (owl-,  and  itis,)  see 

Paronychia. 

Ooarie,  Hysteria. 

Oocye'sis,  (oon,  and  mr/ag,  ‘   pregnancy/)  Preg- 
nancy, ovarian. 

Oodeoce'le,  see  Hernia  (foraminis  ovalis). 
Oo'des,  (wa)6>7f,  from  wov,  ‘an  egg,’  and  odes,) 

Aqueous  humor,  Oval. 

i   Oog'ala,  gen.  Oogalac'tis,  (oon,  and  yaXa, 

‘   milk/)  Oog'la,  Og'la,  Puls  ex  O' vis  et  Lacte. 
Milk  of  eggs.  A   preparation  of  eggs  and  milk. 

Oog'la,  Oogala. 
Od’i'des,  (woeibig,  from  oon,  and  tibog,  ‘resem- 

blance,’) Aqueous  humor,  Oval. 
Oolem'ma  Pelluq"idum,  gen. Oolem’matis, (oon, 

and  \tppa,  ‘a  sheath/)  Zona  pellucida. 

Ooleuc'on,  (oon,  and  Xevxog,  ‘   white/)  Albumen 
ovi. 

Oolog"ia,  Ovofog"ia,  Ovol'ogy,  (oon,  and  A oyug, 
‘a  discourse.’)  A   description  of  the  ovum. 

O'on,  (idov,)  Ovum. 
Ooni'ne,  (from  oon,)  Albumen. 
Ooph'agous,  0bph'agu8,  (oon,  and  <f>ayu>,  ‘   I 

eat.’)  Feeding  on  eggs. 

Oophoralg"ia,  (oophorum,  and  aXyog,  ‘pain.’) 
Neuralgia  of  the  ovary  or  ovarian  irritation. 

Oophoraux'e,  (oophorum,  and  avfr,  ‘increase,’) 
Oarioparectama. 

Oophorectom'ia,  Oophorectomy. 
Oophorec'tomy,  Oophorectom'ia,  (oophorum, 

and  cKTopr),  ‘excision,’)  Ovariotomy. 

Oophor'ia,(ow/AorHn/,‘ovary.’)  A   term  proposed 
by  Dr.  Barnes  as  a   substitute  for  hysteria,  which 
he  considers  usually  due  to  ovarian  influences. 

Oophori'tis,  (oophorum,  and  itis,)  Oaritis. 
Oophoropathi'a,  (oophorum ,   and  TraSoj,  ‘   affec- 

tion/) Oariopathy. 

Odph'orum,  (oon,  and  tfrpw,  ‘I  bear/)  Ovary. 
Oori'tis,  Oaritis. 
Ootoc'ia,  (from  wotokvo,  ‘   I   lay  eggs/)  Ovulation. 

Op,  as  a   prefix,  see  Ob. 
Opac''ity,  Opac"itaa,  Opaque' ness,  (opocus,  ‘   ob- 

scure.’) Quality  of  that  which  is  opaque.  The 

property  possessed  by  some  bodies  of  not  allow- 
ing the  light  to  traverse  them.  It  is  opposed  to 
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transparency.  Opacity  of  the  cornea  constitutes 
albugo  or  leucoma  ;   —   opacity  of  the  crystalline 
causes  cataract.  See  Ceratitis  suppurans. 

Opales'cent,  Opaline. 
Op'aline,  Opales'cent.  That  which  resembles 

the  opal.  A   fluid  is  said  to  be  opaline  when 
milky,  and  when  it  presents  an  appearance  more 
or  less  like  that  of  the  opal, 

Op'aline  Patch,  see  Patch,  opaline,  and  Con- 
dyloma. 

Opaque',  Opa'cus,  Opa’cous.  An  epithet  given 
to  bodies,  which  do  not  permit  the  passage  of 
rays  of  light.  The  opaque  cornea  is  the  sclerot- 

ica, in  contradistinction  to  the  transparent  cornea 
or  true  cornea. 

Opaque'ness,  Opacity. 
O'pe,  (on-»7, )   Foramen. 
O'pening,  Orifieium,  Os,  Ostium,  Apertura. 
Opeoce'le,  {ope,  and  ktj \r),  ‘   rupture,’)  see  Hernia. 
Opera'tio,  {opus,  gen.  operis,  1   work,’j  Action, 

Operation  —   o.  Chemica  seu  Pharmaceutica,  Op- 
eration, chemical,  <fcc. — o.  Chirurgica,  see  Opera- 

tion. 

Opera'tio  Ma'jor.  Ovariotomy  performed 
with  a   long  incision  is  so  called,  as  the  same  op- 

eration with  a   short  incision  is  called  Opera'tio 
Mi'nor. 

Opera'tio  Mi'nor,  see  Operatio  major — o.  Sim- 
plex, Haplotomia. 

Operation,  Opera'tio.  The  application  of  in- 
struments to  the  human  body  with  the  view  of 

removing  diseases.  The  object  of  an  operation, 

opera'tio  chirur'gica,  is  generally  to  divide  or  re- 
unite parts,  to  extract  extraneous  or  noxious 

bodies,  and  to  replace  organs  that  are  wanting,  by 
different  instruments  or  artificial  means.  The 

principal  operatory  methods  have  been  called 

Syn'thesis ,   Dise'resis,  Ex fe' rests,  and  Proth'esis. 
Frequently  the  most  difficult  subject  connected 
with  an  operation  is  to  decide  when  it  is  abso- 

lutely called  for  or  advisable,  and  when  improper. 

Opera'tion,  Bilat'eral,  see  Lithotomy  —   o. 
Cesarienne,  Caesarean  section. 

Opera'tion,  Chem'ical  or  Pharmaceu'tical, 

Opera'tio  chem'ica  seu  pharmaceu' tica,  is  any 
process  whose  object  is  the  preparation  of  medi- 

cines ;   their  combinations  with  each  other,  anal- 
ysis, and  decomposition;  — such  are,  solution,  dis- 

tillation, sublimation,  evaporation,  digestion,  macer- 
ation, infusion,  decoction ,   calcination,  <fcc.  Some 

of  these  operations  are  mechanical;  others,  really 
chemical. 

Opera'tion,  High,  see  Lithotomy  —   o.  d   Lam- 
bean,  see  Flap  —   o.  Lateral,  see  Lithotomy  —   o. 
Sigaultian,  Symphyseotomy. 

Opera'tions,  Capital,  see  Surgery,  operative — 
o.  Major,  see  Surgery,  operative  —   o.  Minor,  see 
Surgery,  operative. 

Op'erator.  A   surgeon  who  is  in  the  habit  of 
practising  the  greater  operations.  One  who  per- 

forms any  operation.  To  be  a   good  operator, 
the  surgeon  must  be  well  acquainted  with  anato- 

my, and  be  possessed  of  strong  nerve.  See  Sur- 

geon. 
Oper'cula,  (pi.  of  Oper'culnm.)  Small  mem- 

branous processes,  from  the  margins  of  the  den- 
tal follicles,  which  unite  and  form  a   lid  to  the  fol- 

licles after  they  are  closed,  in  the  development  of 
the  teeth. 

Oper'culum,  Operto'rium ,   Operimen' turn,  (from 
operire,  ‘to  cover.’)  A   cover  or  lid.  In  fishes, 
the  gill  cover. 

Oper'culum  As'pera;  Arte'ria:,  Larynx  —   o. 
Cutis,  Epidermis  —   o.  Ilei,  Bauhin,  valve  of — o. 
Laryngis,  Epiglottis  —   o.  Oculi,  Palpebra. 
Oper'culum  Papilla'rum.  A   shield  for  the 

nipple. 

Operimen'tum,  (from  operire,  ‘to  cover,’) 
Operculum — o.  Intestinorum,  Epiploon — o.  Prae- 
tensum  abdominis,  Peritonaeum. 

Operto'rium,  Operculum. 
Ophe'lia  Chira'ta,  Gentiana  chirayta. 
Ophi'asis,  {obtains,  from  (xpis ,   ‘a  serpent,’)  CaL 

vities,  Porrigo  decalvans. 

Ophioglos'sum  Luna'ria,  Osmun'da  luna'ria, 
Luna'ria,  Moon’ wort.  The  leaves  are  astringent, 
and  have  been  used,  in  domestic  practice,  in 
fluxes. 

Ophioglos'sum  Vulga'tum,  0.  ova' turn  seu 

echinoglos' sum,  {ophis,  aDd  y\uaaa,  ‘tongue,’) 
Lin'gua  serpenta' via,  Ad’der’s  Tongue,  (F.)  Lan- 
gue  de  Serpent.  Ord.  Filices.  Sex.  Syst.  Crypto- 
gamia.  This  plant  was  formerly  considered  to  be vulnerary. 

Ophioph'agous,  Ophioph'agus,  {ophis,  and 
c paym ,   ‘I  eat.’)  An  epithet  for  animals  which 
feed  on  serpents.  Pliny  has  called  certain  Afri- 

can tribes  by  this  name. 

Ophiorrhi'za,  0.  mun'gos,  {ophis,  and  pi$a, 
‘root.’)  Family,  Gentianaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pen- 
tandria  Digynia.  The  name  of  the  plant  whose 

root  has  been  called  Ra'dix  Serpen'tum,  Mun'gos 
Ra'dix.  The  bitter  root  is  much  esteemed  in 
Java,  Sumatra,  <tc.,  for  preventing  the  effects 
that  usually  follow  the  bite  of  the  naja,  a   venom- 

ous serpent;  with  which  view  it  is  eaten  by  the 
natives.  It  is,  also,  a   reputed  anthelmintic. 

Ophiostaph'ylon,  {ophis,  and  aTa<pvXrj,  ‘a 
grape,’)  Bryonia  alba. 

Ophiox'ylon,  Ophioxylum. 
Ophiox'ylum,  {ophis,  and  l-v\ov, 1   wood.’)  Ophi- 

oxylum seu  Ophioxylon  serpenti'num  seu  trifolia' - 
turn,  Acawe'ria,  Lig’num  serpen'tum,  Ord.  Apo- 
cynaeeae,  has  been  recommended  in  the  bites  of 
serpents,  and  in  intermittents.  It  is  said  to  be 

very  bitter. 
O'phis,  {o(ptf,)  Serpent. 
Ophi'tes,  {otpiTr/s,  from  ophis,)  Serpenti'nus, 

Ser'pentine  or  Black  Por'phyry.  This  rock  was 
formerly  worn  as  an  amulet,  to  cure  diseases  of 
the  head. 

Oph'rys,  (o</>p« f,)  Supercilium. 
Ophthal'magra,  {ophthalmos,  and  aypa,  ‘a  seiz- 

ure.’) A   sudden  gouty  or  other  pain  of  the  eye. 
Ophthalmal'gia,(ojoA<W»j os,  and  a\yos,  ‘pain.’) Pain  in  the  eye,  Neuralgia  of  the  eye. 

Ophthalmempas'ma,  gen.  Ophthalmempas'ma- 
tis,  {ophthalmos,  and  epnaaaeiv,  ‘   to  strew  upon,’) 
Collyrium  siocum. 

Ophthal'mia,  (from  ophthalmos, )Ophthalmi'tis, 
Oculo'rum  inflamma'tio,  Caxi'ma  ophthalmi'tis, 
Ophthalmopo' nia ,   Inflammation  of  the  eye,  Oph- 
thal'my ,   (F.)  Ophthalmie,  Ophthalmite,  Inflam- 

mation de  I'oeil,  Caiarrhe  oculaire.  Three  great 
varieties  of  ophthalmia,  independently  of  the 
acute  and  chronic  (which  conditions  occur  in  all 
inflammations),  may  be  reckoned :   —   the  Ophthal- 

mia membrana' rum,  0.  purulen'ta,  and  0.  tar' si. 
The  first  is  characterized  by  the  general  symp- 

toms of  ophthalmia — pain  and  redness  of  the 
eye  or  its  appendages,  with  intolerance  of  light, 
and  unusual  flow  of  tears,  the  inflammation  being 
seated  chiefly  in  the  coats  of  the  eyeball.  It  is 

the  Hymenophthal'mia,  Ophthalmia  tarax'is  seu 
hxi'mida  seu  ve'ra  seu  chemo'sis,  Conjunctivi'tis, 
Inflamma' tio  conjnncti'vse,  Symphymeni'tis,  Syndes- 
mi'tis,  Catarr'hal  ophthalmia,  Ophthalmoconjunc - 
tivi'tis,  Ophthalmodesmi'tis,  Epiph'ora  (Galen), 
Conjuncti'  val  or  Lach'rymose  ophthal'mia,  Tar  axis 
(Paulus  of  iEgina),  Chemo'sis  (Aetius),  (F.)  Con- 
jonctivite.  Inflammation  de  la  conjonctive. 

In  Ophthal'mia  purulen'ta  seu  purifor'mis, 
Blennophthal'mia,  Bleph' aroblennorrhoe' a,  Oph- 
thalmoblennorrhoe' a,Blennorrhoe' a   oc'uli,  the  inter- 

nal surface  of  the  palpebrae  associates  in  the  in- 
flammation of  the  eyeball,  and  there  is  a   copious 

secretion  of  a   purulent  fluid.  An  epidemic  and 

contagious  [?]  variety  of  this  is  the  xEgyp'tian 
ophthalmia,  0.  epident'ica  seu  purulen'ta  epidem' lea 
seu  contagio'sa  seu  catarrha' lis  bel'lica  seu  be.' 
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lica  seu  Asiat'ica  seu  purulen'ta  contagiosa,  Blen- 

norhae'a  oc'idi  xEgypti'aca,  Lsemoph tha l' mi  a,  Con- 

junct ivi'tis  puromuco'sa  contagio'sa  sea  AEgypti'aca 

seu  purulenta,  Blepharo'tis  glandula'ris  conta- 
gio'sa, A   deni,' tis  palpcbra'rum  contagio'sa,  Mil'i- 

tary  ophthal' mia,  Snp'purative  or  granulous  oph- 
thalmia, Epidem'ic  conta'gions  ophthal' mia — called 

JEgyp'tian,  from  its  prevalence  in  Egypt  during 
the  British  Expedition  under  Sir  Ralph  Aber- 

crombie. The  inflammation  is  rapid  and  destruc- 
tive; granulations  shoot  from  the  tunica  conjunc- 
tiva, and  occasionally  there  is  intolerable  pain, 

often  succeeded  by  delirium. 

In  newborn  children,  a   species  of  purulent  oph- 

thalmia, 0.  purulen'ta  inf  an' turn  seu  neonato'  rum, 

/llepharophthalmiaseuLipjiitu'  doseu  Blennorrhoe'  a 
oc'nli  seu  Ophthal'  moblennorrhoe'  a   seu  Blepharo- 
bl  ennorrhoe'  a   seu  Blepharopyorrhce' a   seu  Pyoph- 
thal'mia,  Conjunct  ivi'tis  infan' turn  purulen'ta,  Psor- 
ophthal'mia  neonato' rum ,   Adenosynchitoni' tis,  Ade- 
nologadi' tis,  (F.)  Ophthalmie  puriforme  des  non- 
veau-nes,  in  which  the  palpebrae  are  florid  and 
peculiarly  tumid,  is  by  no  means  uncommon.  It 
seems  to  be  caused  by  acrid  discharges  from  the 
mother,  applied  to  the  eye  of  the  infant  during 
its  exit,  or  to  the  stimulus  of  the  light  when  the 

child  first  opens  its  eyes.  A   severe  form  of  puru- 

lent ophthalmia  —   Hyperconjonctivite  (Piorry)  — 
is  produced  by  the  application  of  gonorrhoeal 
matter  to  the  eye.  It  is  the  Ophthalmia  gonor- 

rho'ica,  Blennorrhce' a   oc'uli  gonorrho'ica,  Gonor- 

rhoblepharrhoe' a,  Conjunctivi'tis  blennorrhag' '   ica 
seu  gonorrho'ica,  Gonorrhce'al  ophthal'mia,  Gonor- 
rlice'al  conjunctivi'tis,  (F.)  Ophthalmie  blennor- 
rhagique,  Conjonctivite  blenuorrhngique. 

Ophthalmia  is  likewise  modified  by  the  con- 
dition of  the  constitution,  and  hence  we  have 

strumous,  variolous,  exanthematous,  and  other  in- 
flammations of  the  conjunctiva. 

The  third  variety,  Tarsal  ophthalmia,  O.  tar' si 

seu  glutino' sa,  BlepharophthaV mia,  Blepharo'tis, 
Blepharoti'tis,  Blephari'tis,  B.  marginalis  seu 
ciliaris ,   Blepharadeni'tis,  Adenophthalmia,  is 
seated  chiefly  in  the  tarsus ;   the  sebaceous  crypts 
secreting  a   viscid  and  acrid  fluid  that  glues  and 
ulcerates  its  edges,  and  irritates  the  eye. 

When  accompanied  with  ulceration  and  much 

itching,  it  constitutes  Psorophthal'mia,  Oc'uli  pal- 
pebra'rum  sea' hies  prurigino'sa,  Bleph'  aroph- 
thal'mia  ulcero'sa,  Ophthal'mia  pso'rica,  Tin'ea 
tarsi  seu  cilia'ris,  Tinea  of  the  eyelids. 

The  different  forms  of  inflammation  of  the  con- 

junctiva are  thus  classed  by  M.  Desmarres : 

Conjunctivitis.... 

1.  Pure  or  phlegmonous. 
2.  Pustular. 

3.  Granular  or  catarrhal. 

Contagious. 
Noncontagious. 
Miasmatic. 

Exanthematic... 
Erysipelatous. 

I   Variolous. 

Mor
bil

lou
s. 

Sca
rla

tin
ous

. 

4.  Purulent. 
Of  new-born  infants. 
Gonorrhoeal. 

Egyptian. 
Another  rare  form  of  ophthalmia  is  met  with, 

Diphtherit'ic  Conjunctivi’tis,  in  which  the  discharge 
often  assumes  the  form  of  thin,  yellowish  patches, 
sometimes  of  thick  opaque  membranes.  It  is 

complicated  with  corneal  affections,  and  the  prog- 

nosis is  unfavorable.  In  Phlycten'xdar  Ophthal'- 
mia, Conjunctivi'tis  phlyctemdo' sa  seu  pustulo'sa, 

S'-rof  ulons  cornet' tis,  Her'pes  of  the  conjuncti'va 
and  cor'nea ,   there  is  generally  seen  a   triangular 
bundle  of  conjunctival  vessels,  at  the  apex  of 

which  one  or  more  small  herpetic  vesicles  or  pus- 
tules appear,  especially  at  the  outer  side  of  the 

cornea.  When  the  pustules  are  very  numerous, 

it  has  been  termed  Pannxis  herpeticus. 

Exanthem' atons  or  Exanthemat'ic  ophthalmia  is 

called  0.  morbillo'sa,  0.  scarlatino' sa,  0.  vario- 

la' sa,  O.  erysipelato'sa,  according  to  the  disease 
with  which  it  is  associated,  whether  measles, 

scarlatina,  smallpox,  or  erysipelas. 

Conjunctivitis,  when  slight,  requires  little  treat- 

ment; the  antiphlogistic  regimen  —   and  particu- 
larly avoiding  exposure  to  light  —   being  all  that 

is  necessary.  When  more  severe,  along  with  this, 

general  and  local  bloodletting,  especially  by 
leeches  to  the  side  of  the  septum  narium,  must 

be  employed,  so  as  to  make  a   decided  impression 
on  the  system;  with  nauseating  doses  of  anti- 
mony,  purgatives,  blisters  (at  some  distance  from 
the  organ),  refrigerants,  and  astringents,  cold  or 
warm,  according  to  circumstances,  to  the  eye. 

In  Pn'rulent  Ophthal'mia  these  measures  must  be 
still  more  actively  employed,  otherwise  disorgan- 

ization will  speedily  follow ;   the  granulations 
which  form  on  the  adnata  of  the  eyelids  may  be 
removed  with  the  scissors,  and  the  sore  be  touched 

with  a   solution  of  alum.  Ophthal'mia,  Tar' si  must 
be  treated  on  general  principles,  when  severe.  It 

usually,  however,  requires  merely  the  antiphlo- 
gistic regimen,  with  the  occasional  use,  especially 

at  night,  of  a   slightly  stimulating  ointment,  such 

as  the  unguentum  hydrargyri  nitricodxydi,  con- 

siderably reduced  with  lard.  The  ointment  pre- 
vents the  eyelids  from  being  glued  together  during 

the  night,  and  thus  obviates  the  irritation  caused 

by  attempts  at  separating  them  in  the  morning. 

Ophthal'mia,  JEgyp'tian,  see  Ophthalmia  — 
o.  Asiatica,  see  Ophthalmia — o.  Bellica,  see  Oph- 

thalmia—   o.  Biliosa,  Ophthalmocholosis  —   o.  Ca- 

tarrhal, see  Ophthalmia  —   o.  Catarrhalis  bellica, 
see  Ophthalmia  —   o.  Chronica,  Lippit.udo —   o. 

Conjunctival,  see  Ophthalmia  —   o.  Contagiosa, 
see  Ophthalmia  —   o.  Epidemica,  see  Ophthalmia 

—   o.  Erysipelatosa,  see  Ophthalmia  —   o.  Exan- 
thematous, see  Ophthalmia  —   o.  Glutinosa,  see 

Ophthalmia  —   o.  Gonorrhoeal,  sec  Ophthalmia  — 
o.  Gonorrhoica,  see  Ophthalmia  —   o.  Granular, 
Trachoma  —   o.  Humida,  see  Ophthalmia  —   o. 

Lachrymose,  see  Ophthalmia  —   o.  Membranarum, 
see  Ophthalmia — o.  Military,  see  Ophthalmia  — 

o.  Morbillosa,  see  Ophthalmia  —   o.  Neonato- 

rum, see  Ophthalmia  —   o.  Phlyctenular,  see 
Ophthalmia  —   o.  Psorica,  see  Ophthalmia  tarsi 
—   o.  Puriformis,  see  Ophthalmia  —   o.  Puru- 

lenta, see  Ophthalmia  —   o.  Purulenta  contagiosa, 

see  Ophthalmia  —   o.  Purulenta  epidemica,  sec 
Ophthalmia  —   o.  Purulenta  infantum,  see  Oph- 

thalmia—   o.  Rheumatic,  Sclerotitis  —   o.  Scarla- 

tinosa, see  Ophthalmia  —   o.  Scrofulous  or  Stru- 
mous, see  Ophthalmia  and  Phlyctenular  —   o. 

Sicca,  Xerophthalmia  —   o.  Suppurative,  see  Oph- 
thalmia—   o.  Syphilitic,  see  Ophthalmia  —   o. 

Taraxis,  see  Ophthalmia  —   o.  Tarsi,  see  Ophthal- 
mia—   o.  Ulcerosa,  Ilelcophthalmia  —   o.  Vari- 

cose, Cirsophthalmia  —   o.  Variolosa,  see  Oph- 
thalmia—   o.  Vera,  see  Ophthalmia. 

Ophthalmia'ter,  gen.  Ophthalmia'tri,  ( oph - 
thalmos,  and  larpos,  ‘   a   physician/)  Oculist. 

Ophthalmiatri'a,  Ophthalmiatrotech'nia,  Oph- 
thalmotherapi'a,  (F.)  Oculistiqne.  The  art  of  the 
oculist.  Treatment  of  diseases  of  the  eye. 
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Ophthalmiat'ric,  Ophthalmiat'ricu s,  (F.)  Oph- 
thalmiatrique.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  the 
treatment  of  diseases  of  the  eve. 

Ophthalmiatrotech'nica,  ( ophthulmiater ,   and 
TtXv1h  ‘   art.')  Ophthalmiatria. 
Ophthal'mic,  Ophthal' micus,  (F .)  Ophthalmique, 

(from  ophthalmos.)  That  which  relates  or  be- 
longs to  the  eye. 

Ophthai/mic  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  ophthal'mica , 
A.  orbitaire  (Ch.),  arises  from  the  internal  caro- 

tid, and  issues  from  the  cranium  by  the  foramen 

opticum.  At  first  it  is  situate  at  the  outer  and 
lower  side  of  the  optic  nerve,  but  ascends  above 

this  nerve  and  passes  towards  the  inner  angle  of 

the  orbit.  It  furnishes  in  its  course  the  lachry- 

mal, centralis  retinae,  infraorbitars,  ciliaries,  ante- 
rior ciliaries,  inferior  and  superior  muscular s,  an- 

terior and  posterior  ethmoidals,  and  superior  and 

inferior  palpebrals.  After  having  given  off  these, 

it  divides  into  two  branches  —   the  frontal  and 

nasal,  which  furnish  a   number  of  ramifications — 
some  superficial,  others  deepseated. 

Ophthal'mic  Gas'glion,  Lentic'ular  or  C-il'iary 

ganglian,  Ganglion  ophthal' micum  seu  semiluna're 
seu  cilia' re,  G.  orbitaire  (Ch.),  is  one  of  the  small- 

est ganglions  of  the  body,  and  formed  by  the  5th 

and  3d  pairs  of  encephalic  nerves.  It  is  situate 
at  the  outer  side  of  tne  optic  nerve  near  the  bot- 

tom of  the  orbit ;   is  irregularly  quadrilateral 

and  flat;  its  color  of  a   reddish-gray.  Behind,  it 

oommunicates  by  its  posterior  angles — by  means 
of  nervous  filaments — with  the  nasal  nerve  of  the 

ophthalmic,  the  motor  oculi,  and  offsets  from  the 

sympathetic.  Each  of  its  anterior  angles  fur- 
nishes a   fasciculus  of  small  nerves.  These  are 

the  ciliary  nerves. 

Ophthal'mic  Nerve,  Ophthalmic  Nerve  of  Wil- 
lis, Orbito-frontal  (Ch.),  is  the  smallest  and  first 

of  the  three  branches  given  off  by  the  5th  pair. 

It  proceeds  along  the  external  paries  of  the  cav- 
ernous sinus,  and  enters  the  orbit  by  the  sphe- 
noidal fissure.  It  divides  into  three  branches, 

one,  external,  —   the  lachrymal  nerve  ;   another, 

superior  —   frontal  nerve;  and  the  last,  internal 
—   the  nasal  nerve.  See  Lachrymal,  Frontal, 
and  Nasal. 

Ophthal'mic  or  Op'tic  Rem'edy,  Ophthal' mi- 
enm  seu  Op'ticnm,  (F.)  Topique  ophthalmique,  is 
a   medicine  employed  locally  in  ophthalmia. 

Ophthal'mic  Si'nus,  see  Cavernous  sinus. 

Ophthal'mic  Vein  has  the  same  arrangement 
as  the  artery,  which  it  accompanies  in  all  its 
divisions.  It  issues  from  the  orbit  at  the  inner 

art  of  the  sphenoidal  fissure,  and  discharges  its 
lood  into  the  cavernous  sinus. 

The  name  Facial  Ophthalmic  has  been  given  to 
the  branch  by  which  the  facial  vein  communicates 

with  the  ophthalmic. 

Ophthal'mica,  Euphrasia  officinalis. 
Ophthal'mici  Exter'ni,  Motores  oculorum. 
Ophthal'micum,  Ophthalmic  remedy. 
Ophthalmid'ium,  (dim.  of  ophthalmos,)  Mi- 

crophthalmus. 

Ophthalmia  Hlennorrhagique,  see  Ophthal- 

mia— o.  Puriforme  des  Nouoeau-nes,  see  Ophthal- 
mia. 

Ophthal'mine,  (from  ophthalmia.)  A   term 
proposed  by  Dr.  Win.  Farr  for  the  specific  prin- 

ciple by  which  ophthalmia  is  propagated. 
Ophthalmite,  Ophthalmia. 

Ophthalmi'tis,  gen.  Ophthalmi'tidis ,   {ophthal- 
mos. and  it  is.)  Ophthalmia.  Occasionally  restrict- 

ed to  inflammation  of  the  globe  of  the  eye,  in  which 
both  the  external  and  internal  structures  are  in- 
volved. 

Ophthal'mium,  (dim.  of  ophthalmos,)  Microph- thalmus. 

Ophthal'mo,  (from  o^nXpss,  ‘   eye.’)  In  compo- 
sition, eye. 

Ophthalmoblennorrhoe'a,  Ophthalmia  (puru- 

lent)— o.  Neonatorum,  see  Ophthalmia  (purulenta 
infantum). 

Ophthalmocarcino'ma,  gen.  Ophthalmocarci- 
no'matis.  Cancer  of  the  eye. 

Ophthalmoce'le,  (ophthalmo,  and  kijAij,  ‘tu- 
mor.’) Exophthalmia. 

Ophthalmocholo'sis,  ( oj)hthalmo ,   and  ̂ oA>?, 
‘   bile,')  Ophthal' mia  bilio'sa.  Ophthalmia  from 
biliary  derangement  [?]. 

Ophthalmochroi'tes,  (ophthalmo,  and  xpoifyiv, 
‘   to  color.')  See  Choroidea  tunica. 

Gphthalmoconjunctivi'tis,  gen.  Ophthalmo- 
conjunctivi'tidis,  see  Ophthalmia. 

Ophthalmocop'ia,  ( ophthalmo ,   and  xomf,  ‘fa- 
tigue.’) Copyopia. 

Ophthalmodesmi'tis,  gen.  Ophthalmodesmi'ti- 
dis,  ( ophthalmodesmum ,   and  tits.)  See  Ophthal- 
mia. 

Ophthalmodes'mum,  ( ophthalmo ,   and  Secpos,  ‘a 
band.’)  Conjunctiva  tunica. 

Ophthalmo  duli' a,  ( ophthalmo ,   and  covheta, 
‘   servitude.’)  Eycservice.  The  title  of  a   book 
by  Bartisch  on  diseases  of  the  eye. 

Ophthalmodynia,  (ophthalmo,  and  o&wn, 
‘   pain.’)  Pain,  and  especially  rheumatic  pain  of 
the  eye.  Plenck  has  given  this  name  to  neural- 

gia of  the  frontal  nerve,  in  which  the  pain  radi- 

ates particularly  towards  the  bottom  of  the  orbit. 
See  Neuralgia,  frontal. 

Ophthalmodyn'ia  Period'ica,  Neuralgia,  fa- 
cial. 

Ophthalmcede'ma,  gen.  Ophthalmoede'matis, 
(ophthalmo,  and  odtjpa,  ‘   oedema.’)  CEdema  of  the 
conjunctiva. 

Ophthalmog'raphy,  ( ophthalmo ,   and  ypapn,  ‘   a 
description.’)  The  part  of  anatomy  which  gives 
a   description  of  the  eye.  An  anatomical  descrip- 

tion of  the  eye. 

Ophthalmol'ogy,  Ophthalmolog"ia,  (ophthalmo, 
and  Aoyof,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  The  part  of  anatomy 
which  treats  of  the  eye.  An  anatomical  treatise 

on  the  eye.  A   description  of  the  eye  in  health 
and  disease. 

Ophthalmomelano'ma,gen.0joft/Wmow?e?«nc/- 
matis,  Ophthaimomelano' sis,  ( ophthalmo ,   and  me- 

lanoma.) Melanoma  of  the  eyeball. 

Ophthalmom'eter,  ( ophthalmo ,   and  ptrpov, 
‘measure.’)  An  instrument  of  the  nature  of 
compasses,  invented  by  F.  Petit,  for  measuring 

the  capacity  of  the  anterior  and  posterior  cham- 
bers of  the  eye  in  anatomical  experiments. 

Ophthalmomi'croscope.  A   microscope  de- 
vised for  the  purpose  of  appreciating  exactly  the 

condition  of  the  cornea,  crystalline  lens,  Ac. 

Ophthalmomyi'tis,  gen.  Ophthalmomyi'tidis, 
Ophthalmomyosi' tis,  (ophthalmo,  /it’f,  ‘   a   muscle,’ 
and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  muscles  of  the 

eye. Ophthalmoparal'ysis,  Ophthalmoplegia, 
Ophthalmophlebotom'ia,  (ophthalmo,  <p\eip, 

gen.  0Atj3os,  ‘a  vein,'  and  ropy,  ‘   incision.’)  Bleed- 
ing from  the  vessels  of  the  conjunctiva. 

Ophthalmophtharsis,  Ophthalmo phthi' sis, (oph- 
thalmo, and  4-OafJots,  ‘   corruption.’)  Destruction 

of  the  eyeball. 

Ophthalmophthi'sis,  Ophthalmophtharsis. 
Gphthalmople'gia,  Ophthalmoparal'ysis,  (oph- 

thalmo, and  ir\r)oou),  ‘   I   strike.’)  Paralysis  of  one 
or  more  of  the  muscles  of  the  eye. 

Ophthalmopon'ia,  (ophthalmo,  and  mvos,  ‘suf- 
fering.’) Ophthalmia. 

Ophthalmopto'ma,  gen.  Ophthalmopto'matis, 
Ophthalmoptosis. 

Ophthalmopto'sis,  Ophthalmopto'ma,  (oph- 
thalmo, and  TruxTt s,  ‘   a   prolapse.’)  A   word  em- 
ployed by  some  authors  in  the  sense  of  exoph- 

thalmia, by  others  in  that  of  hydrophthalmia. 

Ophthaimorrhag"ia,  (ophthalmo,  and  pnyv via, 
‘ 1   break  forth.’)  Hemorrhage  from  the  tunica 
conjunctiva.  It  is  rare. 
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Ophthal'mos,  (otf&aX/jos,)  Eye. 
Ophthal'moseope,  see  Ophthalmoscopia. 
Ophthal'moscope,  Ophthalmoscop'ium,  Ophthal- 

mos'copum,  Speculum  oc'uli.  An  instrument 
which,  by  reflecting  the  light  on  the  retina,  ena- 

bles the  condition  of  the  interior  of  the  eye  to  be 

appreciated.  Various  forms  have  been  devised, 
as  the  portable  or  hand  ophthalmoscope,  the 
fixed  or  stand  ophthalmoscope,  the  binocular 

form,  and  the  auto-ophthalmoscope  for  self- 
examination.  (The  appearance  revealed  by  this 

valuable  means  of  diagnosis  in  various  affec- 
tions of  the  eye  will  be  found  fully  detailed 

in  special  treatises  on  the  Eye  and  its  diseases,  or 
in  the  standard  works  on  Surgery.)  To  a   form 

of  the  ophthalmoscope  the  name  Anagnost’  akis 
has  been  given,  after  a   young  Greek  physician, 
who,  it  was  thought,  invented  it.  He  says  he 
suggested  it  to  Professor  Von  Graefe,  of  Berlin, 
but  the  latter  affirms  that  he  gave  the  idea  to  the 

young  Greek. 

Ophtiialmoscop'ia,  Ophthal’ moscopy,  ( oph - 
thalmo,  and  okottco),  ‘I  regard  attentively.’)  The 
art  of  judging  of  the  temper,  <fec.,  of  a   person  by 
examining  his  eyes.  The  art  of  judging  of  health 

or  disease  by  inspection  of  the  eyes.  Explora- 
tion of  the  eyes  in  order  to  a   diagnosis. 

Ophthalmosta'tum,  Ophthal' mostat,  ( ophthal - 
mo,  and  oraais,  ‘   station,’)  Spec’ulum  oc'uli.  An 
instrument  for  fixing  the  eye,  thus  rendering  the 
eyeball  immovable.  The  action  of  fixing  the  eye 

is  termed  Ophthalmos' tasis. 

Ophthalmotherapi'a,  ( ophthal  mo ,   and  Stpaneta, 
‘treatment.’)  Ophthalmiatria. 

Ophthalmot'omy,  Ophthnlmotom'ia,  ( oph - 
thalmo,  and  ropt],  ‘   section.’)  The  part  of  anatomy 
which  treats  of  the  dissection  of  the  eye.  It  has 

also  been  applied  to  extirpation  of  the  eye. 

Ophthal'motrope,  ( ophthalmo ,   and  rpeirw,  ‘   I 
turn.’)  A   movable  ball,  attached  to  which  are 
elastic  cords  representing  the  various  muscles  of 
the  eyeball. 

Ophthalmoxero'sis,  ( ophthalmo ,   and  &   punts, 
*   dryness.’)  Xerophthalmia. 

Ophthalmox'ysis,  ( ophthalmo s,  and  £ua>,  ‘   I 
scrape.’)  A   name  given  to  the  scarification  some- 

times practised  on  the  conjunctiva  in  cases  of 

ophthalmia. 

Ophthalmoxys'trum,  Ophthalmoxys'ter,  Oph- 
thalmoxyste'rium ,   Xys'trum  ophthal' micum.  An 
instrument  for  scraping  the  eye.  Name  given  to 
a   small  brush,  with  barbs  like  an  ear  of  barley  or 

rye,  intended  to  scarify  the  eyelids  in  certain 
cases  of  ophthalmia. 

Ophthalmozo'a,  pi.  of  Ophthalmozoon,  (F.) 
Ophthalmozaires,  ( ophthalmo ,   and  £woj>,  ‘an  ani- 

mal.’) Entozoa  or  parasites  in  the  globe  of  the 
eye  and  its  appendages. 

Ophthal' mus,  (o<p$a\pos,)  Eye. 
Ophthalmymeni'tis,  Ophthalmohymeni'tis, 

( ophthalmo ,   b/juiv,  ‘membrane,’  and  itis.)  Inflam- mation of  one  or  more  of  the  membranes  of  the 

eye. 
Opiace,  Opiate. 

Opia'cum,  Opiatum. 
Opiane,  Narcotine. 

O'pianine,  Opiani'na,  Opia'nia,  (from  opium.) 
An  alkaloid  discovered  in  opium,  which  resembles 
morphia  in  its  properties  and  doses. 

Opia'num,  Narcotine. 
Opiat ,   Opiate  —   o.  Dentifrice ,   Dentifrice. 
Opiat  de  Copahu  Compose ,   the  only  opiat 

officinal  in  the  French  Codex  (1866),  is  composed 
of  copaiba,  cubebs,  and  catechu. 

O'piate,  Opia'tum,  Opin'  cum,  Papavera’  ceum, 
Meco'nicum,  (F.)  Opiat,  Opiace,  (from  omov, — 

•jtos,  ‘juice,’  —   ‘opium.’)  A   medicine  containing 
opium.  A   medicine  that  procures  sleep.  An 
electuary.  Formerly,  Opiat  was  an  electuary 
which  contained  opium. 

O'piated,  Opia'tus,  (F.)  Opiate,  Laudanisi. 
Impregnated  with  opium  or  laudanum.  Affected 

by  opium  or  laudanum. 
Opia'tum,  Opiate. 
Opia'tum  Febrif'ugum,  Electua’rium  de  Ki'nd 

Ki'ud,  Elec'tuary  of  Oincho'na.  ( Pulv .   cinch., 
^xviij.,  Ammon,  muriat.,  5Jj.,  Mellis,  Syrup,  ab- 

sinth., aa  ̂ ij.  Make  into  an  electuary.  Ph.  P.) 
Given  when  cinchona  is  indicated. 

Opia'tum  Mesenter'icum,  Electua'rium  de 

Al'oe,  Muria’te  Hydrar'gyri  et  Fer'ro.  (Gum. 
Ammon.,  j|ss.,  Sennse,  Hydrargyri  sub- 
muriat.,  Pad.  Ari.,  Aloes  socotrin.,  aa  ̂ ij., 
Pulv.  scammon.  comp.  (vulg.  de  tribus,)  lthei 

rad.,  aa  £iij.,  Ferri  limatur.  porphyrisat.,  ̂ ss. 
Bruise  and  mix  together,  add  of  Compound 

syrup  of  apples  double  the  weight  of  the  other 
matters,  and  make  into  an  electuary.  Ph.  P.) 

Dose,  gss.  to  !Jij.,  in  obstructions  of  the  liver, mesentery,  &c. 

Opia'tus,  Opiated. 
O'pion,  (omov,  dim.  of  otto?,  ‘juice,’)  Opium. 
O'piophil,  Opioph'iler,  Opioph'ilus ;   (omov, 

opium,  and  (piXeu ),  ‘   I   love.’)  A   lover  of  opium. 
There  was  in  Paris,  in  1853,  a   club  of  opium 

smokers,  who  called  themselves  O'piophils. 

Opis'ma,  gen.  Opis'matis,  (omopa,)  Succus. 
Opis 'thenar,  (onio&svap,)  Dor' sum  ma'nil8,  (opis- 

tho,  and  Oevap,  ‘the  flat  of  the  hand.’)  The  back 
of  the  hand. 

Opis'tho,  (omoSe,  ‘   behind,  backwards,’)  in  com- 
position, the  same. 

Opisthoceph'alon,  (opistho,  and  Kt^aXij,  ‘   the 
head,’)  Occiput. 

Opisthocra'nium,  ( opistho ,   and  spavtov,  ‘the 
skull,’)  Occiput. 

Opisthocypho'sis,  (onioSoKvijxocrts,  from  opistho, 
and  cyphosis,)  Cyphoma. 

Opistholob'ium,  Opistho’  tium,  ( opistho ,   and 
Xoffiov,  ‘   the  lobe  of  the  ear.’)  Any  agent  applied 
behind  the  ear. 

Opisthophalacro'sis,  ( opistho ,   and  t^aXa^pof, 
‘   bald.’)  Baldness  of  the  occipital  region. 

Opistho'tium,  (opistho,  and  ovs,  gen.  wro?,  ‘   the 
ear,’)  Opistholobium. 

Opisthot'onus,  (rnno^orovos,)  Pap'tus  pnsterga'- 
neus,  Tet'anus  dorsa'lis  seu  posti'eus  seu  posterga' - 

neus,  (opistho,  and  ruvo>,  ‘   I   stretch.’)  A   species 
of  tetanus,  in  which  the  body  is  bent  back- 
wards. 

O'pium,  (omov,  dim.  of  oms,  ‘juice,’)  see  Papaver 
— -   o.  Battley’s  solution  of,  Liquor  morphise  seda- 
tivus  —   o.  Colatum,  Extractum  opii  —   o.  Depura- 
tum,  Extractum  opii. 

O'pium  Eat'ers,  Theriaki  —   o.  Lettuce,  see 
Lactuca  —   o.  Plaster,  Emplastrum  opii. 

Opobal'samum,  (oms,  ‘juice,’  and  (JaXoapov,  ‘a 
balsam,’)  see  Amyris  opobalsamum. 

Opocar'pason,  Carpasium  (juice). 
Opoceph'alus,  (w»f,  ‘   the  face,’  and  Kc<f>aXr), 

‘head,’)  (F.)  Opoctphale.  A   genus  of  monsters 
having  the  two  ears  approximated  or  united  under 
the  head ;   the  jaws  atrophied ;   and  no  mouth  or 
nose. 

Opodel'doc,  Opodeldoch. 
Opodel'doch,  Opodel'toch,  Opodel'doc.  An 

unmeaning  term,  frequently  used  by  Paracelsus. 

Formerly,  it  signified  a   plaster  for  all  external 
injuries,  and  was  occasionally  used,  generically, 

like  Saponula,  for  the  union  of  soap  with  one  or 

more  volatile  oils;  now,  it  is  applied  to  theLini- 
mentum  saponis  compositum. 

Opodel'doch,  Steer’s.  A   liniment  called  after 
the  inventor.  There  are  many  formula  for  its 

preparation.  The  following  is  one :   Sap.  alb., 

fbj.,  Camphor.,  ̂ ij.,  01.  rorismarini,  f^iv.,  Spiri- 
tus  vini  recti ficati,  Oij.  See  Liniment um  saponis 

compositum. 

Opodeoce'le,  (0T7,  ‘   a   foramen,’  £t<5oj,  ‘   resem- 
blance,' and  ‘   a   tupture,’)  see  Hernia. 
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Opodid'ymus  or  Opod'ymus,  (w«|,  ‘   the  face/ 
iiSvfius,  ‘   double/)  Diprosopus. 

Opol'dia  Galbanif'era,  (from  onog,  ‘juice/  onoirjg, 
•   juicy/)  see  Bubon  galbanum. 

Opole,  (onog,  ‘juice/)  Succus. 
Opolide,  Succus. 

Opopana'cum,  Pastinaca  opopanax. 
Opop'anax,  gen.  Opopana'cis,  ( ononavn £;  from 

anog,  ‘   juice/  and  panax,)  see  Pastinaca  opopanax 
—   o.  Chironium,  Pastinaca  opopanax. 

Opop'anaxwort,  Pastinaca  opopanax. 
Opo'pios,  (onuimog,)  Optic. 
Opop'onax,  gen.  Opopona'cis,  Pastinaca  opop- 

anax. 

Opo'ra,  (onwpa,)  see  Autumn. 
Opo'rice,  (oxupa,  ‘   autumn.’)  A   medicine,  com- 

posed of  several  autumnal  fruits,  particularly 

quinces,  pomegranates,  Ac.,  and  wine.  It  was 
formerly  administered  in  dysentery,  diseases  of 
the  stomach,  Ac. 

O'pos,  (ott 0?,)  Succus  expressus  —   o.  Silphion, 
Laserpitium. 

Oppid'ulum,  (‘a  little  town/)  Vulva. 
Oppila'tio,  ( oppilare ,   oppi latum,  ‘to  shut  up/) 

Emphraxis  —   o.  Telae  cellulosae,  Induration  of 
the  cellular  tissue. 

Oppilati'vus,  Obstruens. 
Oppo'nens,  (F.)  Opposant,  (op,  tind  ponere,  ‘to 

place.’)  That  which  faces  or  is  put  in  opposition 
to  something.  The  name  has  been  given  to  two 
muscles  of  the  hand. 

Oppo'ijens  Min'imi  Dig"itt,  (F.)  Opposant  du 
petit  doigt,  Carpo-mitacarpien  du  jjetit  doigt(  Ch.), 
MStacmpien  du  petit  doigt.  This  muscle  has  the 

same  shape  and  arrangement  as  the  preceding, 
but  is  of  less  size.  It  is  situate  in  the  hypothenar 
eminence.  Its  fibres  are  inserted  into  the  anterior 

annular  ligament  of  the  carpus,  and  terminate  on 
the  whole  length  of  the  inner  edge  of  the  5th 

metacarpal  bone.  This  muscle  carries  the  5th  me- 
tacarpal bone  forwards  and  outwards,  and  thus 

augments  the  concavity  of  the  palm  of  the  hand. 

Oppo'nens  Pot/licis,  Flex'or  os’sis  metacar' pi 
pollicis,  F.  primi  interno’dii  (Douglas),  Opponens 
pollicis  mantis,  Antith'enar  seu  semi-interosseus 
pollici8,  (F.)  Carpo-mitacarpien  du  ponce  (Ch.), 
Metacar pien  dn  ponce,  Opposant  du  Ponce.  A 

small,  flat,  triangular  muscle,  situate  in  the  sub- 
stance of  the  thenar  eminence.  It  is  attached,  on 

the  one  hand,  to  the  anterior  annular  ligament 

of  the  carpus  and  to  the  trapezium  ;   and  on  the 
other,  to  the  whole  of  the  outer  margin  of  the 

first  metacarpal  bone.  This  muscle  impresses  on 
the  first  bone  of  the  metacarpus  a   movement  of 

rotation,  which  opposes  the  thumb  to  the  other 
fingers. 

Opposant,  Opponens  —   o.  du  Petit  doigt,  Op- 
ponens minimi  digiti  —   o.  du  Pouce,  Opponens 

pollicis. 

Oppres'sio,  (from  opprimere, — op,  and  premere, 
press  uni, —   ‘to  press  against/)  Catalepsy,  Op- 

pression—   o.  Nocturna,  Incubus. 

Oppression,  Oppres'sio,  Thlip'sis,  Catathlip'sis. 
A   state,  in  which  the  patient  experiences  a   sensa- 

I   tion  of  weight  in  the  part  affected.  When  em- 

ployed abstractly,  it  means,  particularly,  Oppres- 

sion of  the  chest ,   Oppres'sio  Pec'toris,  (F.)  Op- 
pression de  Poitrine. 

Oppression,  Oppres'sio  vi'rinm,  (F.)  Oppression 
des  forces,  is,  also,  used  for  that  condition,  at  the 

commencement  of  fevers,  Ac.,  in  which  the  system 

is  oppressed  rather  than  debilitated,  and  where 
the  vascular  action  arises,  as  the  obstruction  to  free 

circulation  is  relieved  by  bleeding,  purging,  Ac. 
Ops,  («4,)  Eye. 

Opseonu'si,  Opsionusi. 
Opsial'gia,  («d> ig,  ‘the  countenance/  and  a\yog, 

|   ‘pain,’)  Neuralgia,  facial. 
I   Opsig'onus  (Dens),  (oAcytno g,  from  o^r,  ‘late/ 

and  yeru,  *   I   am  born/)  see  Dentition. 
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Op'siodous,  gen.  Opsiodon'tis,  (oipe,  ‘   late/  and 
oA»'s,  ‘   a   tooth/)  see  Dentition. 

Opsionu'si,  Opseonu'si ,   (o\pi c,  ‘vision/ and  voa- 
tyug,  ‘   a   disease, ’)  Mor'bi  vi'sus.  Diseases  of  vision. 

Opsiotoc'ia,  (os/'t,  ‘late,’  and  rosog,  ‘birth.’) Partus  serotinus.  Parturition  after  the  usual 

period.  See  Pregnancy. 

Op'sis,  (oipig,  *   countenance/)  Pupil,  Vision. 
Opsoma'niac,  Opsom'anes,  (F.)  Opsomane, 

(orpor,  ‘   aliment/  and  liana.)  One  who  loves  some 
particular  aliment  to  madness. 

Opte'sis,  ( onTTjoig ,   ‘roasting  or  broiling/)  Assa- 
tio. 

Op'tic,  (onriKog,)  Op'ticus,Opo'pios,  (F.)  Optique, 
(from  onTOfxai,  ‘   I   see.’)  That  which  relates  to  vis- 

ion. The  eye. 

Op'tic  Cen'tre,  Centrum  op'ticum.  The  optic 
centre  of  the  crystalline  is  the  point  at  which  the 

various  rays  proceeding  from  an  object  cross  in 
their  way  to  the  retina. 

Op'tic  Com'missure,  see  Chiasm  —   o.  Disk,  see 
Optic  nerve  and  Optic  papilla. 

Op'tic  Foka'men,  Fora' men  op'ticum,  (F.)  Trou 
optique.  A   round  opening  in  the  sphenoid  bone, 
near  the  base  of  its  lesser  ala,  through  which  the 

optic  nerve  passes. 
Op'tic  Oan'glia,  Quadrigemina  tubercula. 

Op'tic  Groove.  A   transverse  groove  on  the  su- 
perior surface  of  the  sphenoid  bone,  on  which  the 

commissure  of  the  optic  nerve  rests,  and  which  is 
continuous  on  each  side  with  the  optic  foramen. 

Op'tic  Lobes,  Quadrigemina  tubercula. 

Op'tic  Nerve,  Ner'vus  op'ticus  seu  visi'vvs  seu 

viso'rius,  Par  secun'dum  seu  op'ticum  seu  viso'- 

rium,  Nerve  of  the  2 d   pair,  Oc'ular  nerve  of  Chaus- 
sier.  The  optic  nerves  are  remarkable  for  their 
size;  for  their  running  a   longer  course  within 

than  without  the  cranium;  and  for  their  furnish- 

ing no  branch  from  their  origin  to  their  termina- 
tion. They  do  not  seem  to  arise,  as  was  long  sup- 

osed,  from  the  optic  thalami,  but  from  the  tu- 
ercula  quadrigemina.  Immediately  after  their 

origin,  the  optic  tracts,  Trac'tus  op'tici ,   proceed 
forwards;  are,  at  first,  broad  and  flat;  but  after- 

wards become  narrower  and  round.  In  front  of 

the  fossa  pituitaria,  they  unite  and  decussate,  each 

nerve  proceeding  through  the  optic  foramen  of  the 
sphenoid  bone  with  the  ophthalmic  artery,  and 

through  the  Fora'men  op'ticum  chordi'desc,  to  form 
the  retina.  The  nerve  passes  to  the  back  part  of 

the  globe  of  the  eye,  becomes  narrower,  and  en- 

ters that  organ  at  a   flattened  circular  papilla  — 

the  Op'tic  papilla,  —   to  give  rise  to  the  nervous 
expansion  called  the  retina.  The  circle,  which 
surrounds  the  place  where  the  optic  nerve  enters, 
and  which,  seen  by  the  ophthalmoscope,  is  of  a 
lighter  hue  than  the  rest  of  the  retina,  is  called 

the  op'tic  disk,  but  the  term  is  usually  employed 
synonymously  with  optic  papilla.  See  Optic  pa- 

pilla. Between  the  colliculus  and  the  yellow  spot 

of  Sommering,  a   small  projection  or  fold  of  the 

retina  passes — pli'ea  centra' lis  ret'inse.  Besides 
its  neurilemma,  the  optic  nerve  is  surrounded  by 

a   sheath,  furnished  by  the  dura  mater.  This  ac- 
companies it  as  far  as  the  eye. 

The  optic  nerve  is  the  nerve  of  special  sensi- 
bility of  the  eye.  In  the  centre  of  the  nerve,  there 

is  a   punc'tum  ese'eum,  mac'nla  ni'gra,  (F.)  Tache 
aveugle,  where  the  central  artery  enters  the  eye, 

and  the  corresponding  vein  passes  out.  If  a   ray 
of  light  falls  on  this  spot  it  is  not  appreciated. 

Op'tic  Papil'la,  Optic  disk,  Papil'la  of  the 

optic  nerve,  Co/lic'ulus  seu  Papil'la  nervi  op'tici. 
A   yellowish-white  spot  situate  about  one-tenth  of 
an  inch  internal  to  the  antero-posterior  axis  of 
the  eye,  through  which  the  optic  nerve  enters  that 
organ,  the  central  artery  and  vein  of  the  retina 
being  either  at  or  near  the  middle  of  this  spot. 
Its  color,  which  varies  in  different  individuals,  is 

due  to  the  reflected  light  from  the  vessels,  ner- 
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rous  tubules,  &c.,  which  compose  the  papilla. 
The  optic  disk  may  become  excavated,  as  in 

glaucoma  —   the  glanco'matoua  cup —   or  as  a   re- 
sult of  congenital  malformation,  or  from  atrophy 

and  retraction  of  the  optic  nerve.  The  papilla  is 

also  liable  to  venous  congestion,  ischmmia,  hy- 

peraemia  of  its  capillaries,  apoplexy,  inflamma- 
tion, atrophy,  anaemia,  &c.  (The  pathological 

changes  in  the  optic  papilla,  as  revealed  by  the 
ophthalmoscope,  as  well  as  the  relations  thus 
shown  to  exist  between  the  cerebral  and  intra- 

ocular circulation,  will  be  found  fully  detailed  in 
works  relating  to  this  subject.) 

Op'tic  Rem'edy,  see  Ophthalmic  remedy  —   o. 
Thalami,  Thalami  nervorum  opticorum — o.Tracts, 
see  Optic  nerve — o.  Tubercles,  Quadrigemina  tu- 
bercula. 

Optico-trochlei-scleroticien,  Oblique,  supe- 
rior, of  the  eye. 

Op'ticum,  Ophthalmic  remedy. 
Op'ticus,  (onTucos,)  Optic. 
Op'tilos,  (onriAoj,)  Eye. 
Optique ,   Optic. 

Optom'eter,  ( onmnai ,   ‘ 1   see/  and  utrpov,  ‘   a 
measure.’)  An  instrument  for  measuring  the 
distance  of  distinct  vision. 

Opun'tia,  (from  O~ovs,  Opus ,   gen.  Opuntis,  a 
town  of  Loeris,)  Cactus  opuntia  —   o.  Vulgaris, 
Cactus  opuntia. 

O'pus  Mag'num,  see  Alchemy. 
Or,  (from  aurum,)  Gold  —   o.  Blanc,  Platinum 

—   o.  Cyanure  d’,  see  Gold  —   o.  Divise,  see  Gold  — 
o.  Hydrochlorate  d ’,  see  Gold  —   o.  lodure  d',  see 
Gold  —   o.  Metallique,  see  Gold  —   o.  Mussif,  Au- 

rum musivum  —   o.  Nitromuriate  d’ ,   see  Gold  —   o. 
Oxide  d’,  see  Gold  —   o.  et  de  Sodium,  Chlornre  d’, 

see  Gold  —   o.  et  de  Sonde,  Hydrochlorate  d ',  see 
Gold  —   o.  et  de  Sonde,  Muriate  d’,  see  Gold. 

O   ra  Serra'ta,  ‘   serrated  edge/  see  Ciliary  lig- 
ament. 

Or'acho,  Spreading,  Atriplex  patula  —   o. 
Stinking,  Chenopodium  vulvaria. 

O'ral,  Vo' cal,  (F.)  Oral,  (from  os,  gen.  oris,  ‘a 
mouth.’)  Relating  to  the  mouth  or  to  speech. 

Or'ange,  (from  modern  Lat.  aurantium,  itself 
from  aurum,  ‘gold’  —   the  color  of  the  fruit,)  Ci- 

trus aurantium — o.  Bitter,  see  Citrus  aurantium — 
0.  Flowers  of  the,  see  Citrus  aurantium  —   o. 

Flower  water,  see  Citrus  aurantium  —   o.  Grass, 
Hypericum  sarothra  —   o.  Root,  Hydrastis  Cana- 

densis—   o.  Tree,  Citrus  aurantium. 

Or'angeade,  (from  orange.)  A   drink,  made  with 
orange  juice  diluted  with  water.  It  is  antiphlo- 

gistic, and  often  recommended  in  acute  diseases. 

Or'anges,  see  Citrus  aurantium  —   o.  Curassoa, 
Aurantia  curassaventia. 

Or'bes  Cartilagino'si  Trache'ae,  ( orbia ,   ‘cir- 
cle,’) see  Trachea. 

Orbiculaire  des  Ldvres,  Orbicularis  oris  —   o. 
dee  Paupieres,  Orbicularis  palpebrarum. 

Orbio'ular,  Orhicula'  ria,  (F.)  Orbiculaire, 
(from  orbis,  ‘   a   circle,’)  Spherical,  Circular. 

Orbic'ular  Bone,  Os  orbicida're  seu  lenti- 

cula're  seu  Syl'vii  seu  orbicxda're  Syl'vii,  Glob'- 

ulu8  8tap'edia  os' sis,  Epiph'ysis  cru'ria  longio'ris 
incu'dis,  Osaic'ulum  orbicula're  seu  squamo'aum 

seu  cochlea' re  seu  quar'tum  seu  Syl'vii  seu  Subro- 
tnn'dum,  Lentic'  ulus,  Proces'  a   us  lenticula'ris  incu,'- 
dis,  is  the  smallest  of  the  four  bones  of  the  ear. 

It  is  scarcely  perceptible,  round,  convex  on  two 
surfaces,  and  situate  between  the  long  ramus  of 
the  incus  and  the  head  of  the  stapes. 

Orbic'ular  Mus'cles  are  muscles  with  circular 
fibres  surrounding  a   natural  opening  of  the  body. 

1.  Orbicida'ris  seu  Constric'tor  O'ria,  Sphinc'ter 
O'ria  seu  Labio'rum,  Sem' iorbiculu' ris,  JDemiorbi- 

cula'ris,  Su'prasemiorbicula'ris,  Labia'lis,  Oscula- 

to'riu8,  Baaia'tor,  (F.)  Labial,  Orbiculaire  ou 
Sphinc'ter  des  levres.  A   muscle  situate  in  the  sub- 

stance of  the  lips,  and  extending  from  one  com- 

missure to  the  other.  It  is  formed  of  two  very  dis- 

tinct portions,  of  a   semi-oval  shape;  one  belonging 
to  the  upper  lip,  the  other  to  the  lower.  Their  ex- 

tremities cross  at  the  commissures,  and  are  con- 
founded with  the  other  muscles  of  the  parts.  The 

use  of  this  fleshy  muscle  is  to  bring  the  lips  to- 
gether, and  to  close  the  aperture  of  the  mouth,  1   y 

making  it  represent  a   sort  of  bourrelet  with  radi- 
ated wrinkles.  It  is  an  antagonist  to  every  other 

muscle  of  the  lips.  2.  Orbicularis  Palpebra'rum 
seu  oc'uli  seu  palpebra'runi  cilia' ris,  Palpebra'rum 

du'o  mns'culi,Pa/pebrci'lis,  Constric'tor  seu  Sphinc'- 
ter Palpebra' rum  seu  Oc'uli,  (F.)  Naso-palpebral, 

(Ch.)  Maxil'lopalpebral,  Palpebral,  Orbiculaire 
des  paupih-es.  A   muscle  common  to  both  the 
eyelids,  and  seated  in  their  substance.  It  is 

broad,  thin,  transversely  oval,  and  cleft  in  its 

great  diameter.  It  is  attached  to  the  nasal  pro- 
cess of  the  superior  maxillary  bone;  to  the  inter- 
nal angular  process  of  the  frontal  bone,  and  to 

the  orbitar  process  of  the  superior  maxillary  bone, 
and  to  a   semilunar  tendinous  arch,  at  the  inner 

commissure  of  the  eyelids  —   the  ten' do  palpebra'- 

rum, ligamen'tum  pal' pehrse  infe'rius.  From  these 
origins  the  muscle  passes  outwards,  under  the 
skin  of  the  eyelids,  surrounding  the  orbit  in  a 
circular  manner,  extending  somewhat  beyond  it, 

and  covering  the  upper  part  of  the  cheek.  It  is 
inserted  into  the  skin  of  the  eyelids,  its  upper  and 
inner  edge  being  intimately  connected  with  the 
frontal  and  corrugator  muscles.  Its  use  is  to 

close  the  eye,  by  bringing  the  eyelids  together. 

The  part  of  the  orbicularis  which  covers  the  car- 
tilages of  the  eyelids,  and  which  is  remarkably 

thin,  is  the  Mus'ndus  Cilia'ris  of  some  authors. 

Orbicula'ris  Oc'uli,  Orbicularis  palpebrarum; 
see  Orbicular  muscles  —   o.  Oris,  see  Orbicular 

muscles — o.  Palpebrarum,  see  Orbicular  muscles 
—   o.  Palpebrarum  ciliaris,  see  Orbicular  muscles 
—   o.  Recti,  Sphincter  ani  externus. 

Orbic'ulus  Cilia'ris,  (dim.  of  orbis,  ‘a* circle,’) 
Ciliary  ligament,  Ciliary  zone. 

Or'bis  Ge'nu,  Patella. 
Or'bit,  Or'bita,  0.  oc'uli,  Troch'ia,  Con'ehus 

seu  Cav'ita8  seu  Fo'vea  seu  Pelvic'nla  oc'uli,  Eye- 

sock' et,  (F.)  Orbite ,   (from  orbis,  ‘   a   circle.’)  The 
circular  cavities  are  so  called  which  lodge  the 

organs  of  sight.  The  orbits  or  orbitar  fossa  or 

cavities,  conchi,  icoyxoi,  are  situate  at  the  upper  part 
of  the  face,  and  are  composed  of  seven  bones, 

viz., —   the  frontal,  above ;   the  palate  and  superior 
maxillary,  below;  the  sphenoid  and  malar,  exter- 

nally ;   and  the  ethmoid  and  lachrymal,  internally. 
The  orbit  is  filled  by  the  globe  of  the  eye,  with 

its  different  accessory  parts  —   muscles,  nerves, 
vessels,  the  lachrymal  gland,  Ac.  Its  margin  id 

termed  mar' go  orbita'lis: 
Or'bita,  Orbit  —   o.  Oculi,  Orbit. 
Or'bital,  Orbitar  —   o.  Fissure,  inferior,  Sphe- 

noidal fissure  —   o.  Fissure,  superior,  Maxillary 
fissure. 

Or'bitar,  Orbita'rius,  Orbita'lis,  Or'bital,  (F.) 
Orbitaire.  Relating  or  belonging  to  the  orbit. 

Or'bitar  Apoph'yses  or  Piioc"esses  terminate 
the  two  extremities  of  the  orbitar  arch.  The  ex- 

ternal is  much  more  prominent,  and  is  articulated 
with  the  cheekbone ;   the  internal  is  thinner,  and 

joins  the  os  unguis. 

Or'bitar  Arch,  (F.)  Arcade  orbitaire,  is  the 
projecting,  round  margin,  which  separates  the 
frontal  and  orbitar  surfaces  of  the  os  frontis,  and 

forms  a   part  of  the  circumferenco  of  the  orbit. 

Or'bitar  Fis'sures,  (F.)  Fentes  orbilaires. 
These  are  situate  in  the  orbit.  They  are  two  in 

number  :   one  superior,  the  Sphenoidal ;   the  other 

inferior,  the  Sphenomaxillary. 
Or'bitar  Foram'ina.  Of  these  there  are  sev- 

eral: — 1.  The  Fora' men  orbita'riumsupe'rius,  (F.) 
T rou  orbitaire  supSrieur,  which  is  situate  at  the 

junction  of  the  inner  third  of  the  orbitar  arch 
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with  its  two  outer  thirds,  and  gives  passage  to  the 
frontal  nerve.  2.  The  For  am' in  a   orbita'na  inte- 
rio'ra  seu  inter' na,  Foram'ina  ethmoi'dea.  These 
are  situate  at  the  upper  part  of  the  internal 
paries  of  the  orbit,  are  formed  by  the  union  of 
two  notches  of  the  os  frontis  with  two  similar 
ones  of  the  ethmoid;  and  are  distinguished  into 
anterior  and  posterior.  The  former  gives  passage 
to  the  ethmoidal  filament  of  the  nasal  nerve  and 
to  a   small  artery. 

Or'bitar  Nerve,  Ner'vus  orbita'lis  seu  orbita'- 

rins  seu  subcuta'neus  ma'lse ,   is  a   branch  given  off 
from  the  superior  maxillary.  It  enters  the  orbit 
by  the  sphenomaxillary  fissure,  and  divides  into 

two  filaments  ;   the  one  —   ma'lar  —   which  passes 
over  the  cheekbone,  is  distributed  to  the  orbicu- 

laris palpebrarum,  and  anastomoses  with  the 

facial  nerve ;   the  other — tem'poral — which  passes 
to  the  temporal  fossae,  and  anastomoses  with  the 
inferior  maxillary  and  facial,  to  become  after- 

wards subcutaneous. 

Or'bitar  Sur'face,  see  Maxillary  bone  (supe- 
rior). 

Orbito-extus-Scleroticien,  Rectus  externus 
oculi — o.  Intus-SclSroticien ,   Rectus  internus  oculi 
—   o.  Maxillo-labial,  Levator  labii  superioris 
proprius  —   o.  Palp&bral,  Levator  palpebrae  supe- 

rioris —   o.  Sus-palpebral ,   Levator  palpebrae  su- 
perioris. 

Orbitosphe'noid.  A   term  applied  in  zootomy 
to  each  lesser  wing  of  the  sphenoid. 

Or'chanet,  Anchusa  tinctoria. 
Orchanette ,   Anchusa  tinctoria. 

Orchal'gia,  Orchidalgia. 
Or'chea,  ( opxea ,)  Scrotum. 
Orchei'tis,  Oschi'tis,  Oschei'tis ,   Inflamma'tio 

scro'ti,  ( orchea ,   and  it  is.)  Inflammation  of  the 
scrotum,  also  Hernia  humoralis. 

Orcheocatab'asis,  0rchidocatabasi3. 
Orcheoce'le,  Orchiocele. 
Orcheot'omy,  ( orchis ,   and  tom,  ‘ incision/) Castration. 

Orchestroma'nia,  (opxrjarrtp,  'a  dancer/  and 
mania,)  Chorea. 

Orchichore'a,  ( orchis  and  chorea.)  An  alter- 
nate rising  and  sinking  of  one  or  both  of  the  tes- 

tes, produced  by  onanism. 

Or'chida,  (from  orchis,)  Spirocolon. 
Orchidal'gia,  Orchial'gia,  Orchidodyn'ia,  Or- 

chiodyn'ia ,   ( orchis ,   and  aXyos,  ‘pain.’)  Pain  of 
the  testicle.  Neuralgia  of  the  testicle.  Irritable 
testicle  ;   a   form  of  neuralgia. 

Orchidatroph'ia,  Atroph'ia  testic'uli ,   ( orchis , 
and  atrophia,  ‘atrophy.’)  Atrophy  or  wasting of  the  testicle. 

Orchidi'tis,  gen.  Orchidi' lidis,  ( orchis ,   and 
itis,)  Hernia  humoralis. 

Orchidocar'pum  Arieti'num,  ( orchis ,   and 
Kapirog,  ‘fruit,’)  see  Carica  papaya. 

Orchidocatab'asis.  Orcheocatab'asis,  Descen '- 
sns  testiculo' rum,  ( orchis ,   and  Karaflaan,  ‘   descent.’) The  descent  of  the  testes  into  the  scrotum. 

Orchidoce'16,  ( orchis ,   and  mX^,  ‘tumor,’)  Her- nia humoralis. 

Orchidodyn'ia,  ( orchis ,   and  o6wri,  ‘   pain,’)  Or- 
chidalgia. 

Orchidomyelo'ma,  gen.  Orchidomyelo'matis, 
( orchis ,   pvtXoi,  ‘   marrow,’  and  onm,)  Medullary 
fungus  of  the  testicle. 

Orchidon'cus,  ( orchis ,   and  oysog,  ‘   a   swelling,’) Hernia  humoralis. 

Orchidoscir'rhus,  see  Orchiocele. 
Orchidot'omy,  ( orchis ,   and  tom,  ‘   incision,’) Castration. 

Or'chill,  Lichen  rocella. 
Orchioce'le,  Orcheoce'le,  ( orchis ,   or  orchea, 

and  nr/Xt),  ‘   a   rupture.’)  A   tumor  of  the  testicle. Scrotal  hernia.  Hernia  humoralis.  A   name 
given  to  several  diseases  of  the  testicle  and  its 
envelopes,  essentially  differing  from  each  other. 

Orchioce'le  Scirrho'sa,  Scirrhoce'le ,   Orchi- 
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doscir'rhus,  Orchioscirrhus.  A   scirrhous  tumor  of 
the  testis. 

Orchiodyn'ia,  ( orchis ,   and  odwrj,  ‘pain,’)  Or- chidalgia. 

Orchioscir'rhus,  see  Orchiocele. 
Orchiotom'ia,  ( orchis ,   and  tom,  ‘section,’) Castration. 

Or'chis,  gen.  Or'chidis  or  Orchis ,   (opxis,  gen. 
opxdos  or  opxw;,)  Testicle — o.  Bifolia,  see  Salep — 
o.  Butterfly,  Orchis  bifolia — o.  Latifolia,  see  Sa- 

lep— o.  Maculata,  see  Salep. 

Or'chis  Mas'cula,  Satyr'ion,  Testic'nlas  cani'- 
nus ,   Cynosor'chis,  Dogs'  stones,  Male  or'chis,  Bal'- 
lockgrass,  Male  Fools'  stones,  Twinroot.  Ord. 
Orchidacese.  This  root  had  a   place  in  some  phar- 

macopoeias, on  account  of  the  glutinous,  slimy 

juice  it  contains.  The  root  of  the  Orchis  bifo'lia 
or  Butterfly  orchis  has  likewise  been  collected.  It 

has  been  used  as  a   demulcent.  Its  fancied  aphro- 
disiac virtues  seem  to  be  owing  to  its  resem- 

blance to  opxis,  ‘   a   testicle,’  whence  its  name. 
Salep  is  obtained  from  this  variety  of  the  or- 

chis, and  from  the  Orchis  morio,  &c.  See  Salep. 

Or'chis  Milita'ris,  see  Salep — o.  Roundleaved, 
large,  Platanthera  orbiculata. 

Orchite,  Hernia  humoralis. 

Orchi'tis,  gen.  Orchi'tidis,  ( orchis ,   and  itis,) 
Hernia  humoralis  —   o.  Gonorrhoeal,  see  Hernia 
humoralis. 

Orchitom'ia,  ( orchis ,   and  tom,  ‘   incision/)  Cas- tration. 

Or'choi,  ( opxos ,   ‘   a   row/)  see  Tarsus. 
Orchotom'ia,  ( orchis ,   and  tom,  ‘   section/)  Cas- 

tration. Also,  removal  of  the  tarsi. 

Or'chus,  (opxo$,  ‘a  row/)  see  Tarsus. 
Orde'al  Nut,  Calabar  Bean,  Physostig'matis 

Fa'ba,  (F.)  Feve  du  Calabar,  FZve  eprevve  du 
Calabar  ;   called  Esere  by  the  natives  of  Calabar, 
is  from  a   plant  of  the  natural  family,  Legurni- 

nosse — the  Physostig'ma  veneno' sum  —   closely  re- 
sembling a   Dolichos.  It  is  possessed  of  viru- 

lent acronarcotic  properties.  The  bean  is  offici- 

nal (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873)  under  the  name  Physostig'ma. 
It  appears  to  be  a   direct  sedative  to  the  spinal 
marrow.  One  or  two  drops  of  a   solution  of  an 
extract  of  the  bean,  introduced  under  the  eyelids, 

rapidly  contracts  the  pupil,  and  may  be  used 
where  myositics  are  indicated.  It  also  contracts 

the  ciliary  muscle,  which  regulates  the  accom- 
modating power  of  the  system.  Internally  it 

is  given  in  the  form  of  tincture  and  alcoholic  ex- 
tract, in  epilepsy,  <fcc.  Its  active  alkaloid  is 

termed  Physostig' mine,  Es'erine,  and  Ese'ria . 
Orde'al  Poi'son,  Bundu,  Akasga. 

Orde'olum,  Hordeolum. 
Or'deum,  Hordeum. 
Ch'dinaires,  (from  [L.]  ordo,  gen.  ordinis,  ‘an 

established  process/)  Menses. 

Or'do  Medicina'lis,  Police,  medical. 

Ordonnance,  (from  ordonner,  ‘   to  order,’)  For- 
mula, Prescription. 

Or'egon,  Min  eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  principal 
waters  are  the  hot  springs  at  Des  Chutes,  in 

Wasco  county,  and  Wilhoit’s  Soda  Springs,  in 
Clackamas  county.  The  latter  is  a   pleasant 

alkaline  saline,  resembling  Seltzer  water. 

Oreille ,   (from  [L.]  auris,)  Ear  —   o.  d'Ane, 
Symphytum  —   o.  d’ Homme,  Asarum — o.  d'Ours, 
Primula  veris —   o.  de  Souris,  Hieracium  pilosella. 

Oreillette ,   (dim.  of  oreille,  [L.]  auricula,  ‘   a 

small  ear,’)  Asarum,  Auricle  of  the  heart. 
Oreillons,  (from  oreille,)  Parotis,  Cynanche 

parotidaea. Orel'ha  de  Gato,  Hypericum  connatum. 
Ore'lia  Grandiflo'ra,  Allamanda. 
Orella'na,  see  Terra  Orleana. 
Oreoseli'num,  ( opos ,   ‘a  mountain/  and  vtAivor, 

‘   parsley,’)  Athamanta  aureoselinum  —   o.  Africa- 
num,  Bubon  galbanum — o.  Legitimum, Athamanta 
aureoselinum  —   o.  Nigrum,  Athamanta  aureose- linum. 
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Orex'is,  ( optfa ,)  Appetite,  Pyrosis—  o.  Cynodes, 
Boulimia. 

Or'gan,  Or'ganum,  Or'ganon,  (opyavov,  from 
tpyov,  ‘   work/  ‘   an  instrument.’)  Part  of  an  or- 

ganized being,  destined  to  exercise  some  particu- 
lar function.  Thus,  the  eyes  are  organs  of  sight ; 

the  muscles  are  organs  of  motion,  &c.  The  col- 
lection of  organs,  which  concur  in  any  function, 

is  called  an  apparatus. 

Or'gan,  Mentha  pulegium  —   o.  of  Corti,  see 
Corti — o.  Enamel,  see  Tooth. 

Or'gan  op  Giral'des,  Parepidid'ymie,  Para- 

did'ymis ,   Corps  innomini  de  Gir aides.  A   small 
linear  body  at  the  upper  end  of  the  testicle  in  the 

spermatic  cord,  regarded  by  Giraldes  as  the  re- 
mains of  the  Wolffian  body,  and  analogous  to  the 

‘   appendage  to  the  ovary  '   of  the  female. 
Or'gan  op  Ro'senmitleer,  Parovarium. 

Or'gana  (pi.  of  Or'ganum )   Generatio'ni  In- 
servien'tia,  Genital  organs — o.  Genitalia,  Genital 
organs — o.  Sexualia,  Genital  organs  — o.  Sudori- 

para,  see  Perspiration — o.  Urogenitalia,  Urogeni- 
tal organs — o.  Uropoetica,  Urinary  organs. 
Organes  Genitaux,  Genital  organs. 

Organ'ic,  ( opyavtxos ,)  Organ'  icns ,   (F.)  Organ- 
ique.  Relating  to  an  organ  or  organs,  and  to 

beings  possessed  of  organs.  Hence,  Organic 
Functions  are  those  possessed  by  both  animals 

and  vegetables.  It,  as  well  as  teleorgan'ic,  is  also 
used  synonymously  with  vital ,   in  contradistinc- 

tion to  physical. 

Organ'ic  Chem'istry,  see  Chymistry. 

Organ'ic  Diseases  or  Le'sions  —   Nosorganies 
of  Bouchut — are  such  as  concern  the  organ  itself, 

in  contradistinction  to  functional,  rat" ional,  or 

dynam'ic,  which  merely  concern  the  function.  Of 
course,  organic  diseases  of  a   part  are  always  more 
serious  than  functional. 

Organ'ic  Ner'vous  Sys'tem,  see  Trisplanchnic 
nerve. 

Or'ganicism  or  Organ'icism,  Organicis'mus, 
(from  organ.)  The  doctrine  of  the  localization 
of  disease,  or  which  refers  it  always  to  a   material 

lesion  of  an  organ.  Organicism  is  the  antithesis 

to  vitalism.  The  great  principle  of  the  supporters 

of  the  former  doctrine,  (F.)  Ecole  organicienne,  is, 
that  life  is  the  result  of  organization. 

Organisa'tio,  Organization. 
Organisa'tus,  Organized. 
Organise,  Organized. 

Or'ganism.  The  living  economy.  Many  physi- 
ologists have  used  this  word  synonymously  with 

organization ;   but  it  more  especially  designates 

the  aggregate  of  vital  actions  in  organized  be- 
ings, animal  as  well  as  vegetable.  The  collec- 

tion of  parts  composing  an  organized  body,  and 
the  laws  which  govern  it. 

Or'ganite,  (from  organ.)  According  to  Dr. 
Milne  Edwards,  an  elementary  organ, — -a  blood- 
corpuscle,  for  example. 

Organizabil'ity,  ( organisa'tio ,   and  habilis, 
'suitable.')  Capability  of  organization,  or  of 
being  formed  into  living  tissue.  Substances  pos- 

sessed of  such  capability  —   as  fibrin — are  said  to 
be  organizable. 

Organi'zable,  see  Organizability. 
Organiza'tion,  Organiza'tio.  The  manner  of 

structure  proper  to  different  beings.  It  is  also 
•mployed  in  the  sense  of  the  structure  of  a   part ; 
as  the  organization  of  the  heart,  &c. 

Oiiganiza'tion,  Com'pounds  of,  Principles,  im- 
mediate. 

Or'ganized,  Or'ganis  instruc'tus,  Organisa'tus, 
(F.)  Organise.  That  which  is  composed  of  organs. 

Or'ganized  Bod'ies,  (F.)  Corps  organises,  are 
Chose  endowed  with  life;  i.  e.  animals  and  vege- 

tables: in  contradistinction  to  inorganic  bodies, 

which  comprise  the  mineral  kingdom.  See  Corpus. 

Organogen'esis,  ( organ ,   and  ycvcoig,  ‘genera- 
tion,’) Organogeny. 

Organochemi'a,  Chemistry,  organic. 
Organogenic,  Organogen'icus,  (F.)  Organo- 

ginique.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  organogeny. 

Organog"eny,  Organogen'ia,  Organogen'esis, 
(organ,  and  y evicts,  ‘   generation.’)  The  doctrine 
of  the  formation  of  different  organs. 

Organogno'sia,  (organ,  and  yvwois,  ‘knowl- 
edge.’) The  knowledge  and  discrimination  of 

organized  bodies. 

Organog'raphy,  Organograph'ia,  (organ,  and 
ypatprj,  ‘   a   description.’)  A   description  of  the  or- gans of  a   living  body. 

Organolep'tic,  (organ,  and  Xrjxpis,  ‘action  of 
receiving,’)  Plastic. 

Organol'ogy,  (organ,  and  Aoyoj,  ‘a  description,’) Anatomy,  Craniology. 

Or'ganon,  (opyavov,)  Organ  —   o.  Adamantinae, 
see  Tooth  —   o.  Olfactfis,  Nasus. 

Organonom'ia,  (organ,  and  vopo ?,  ‘   a   law.’)  The 
doctrine  of  the  laws  of  organic  life. 

Organop'athism,  Organopathol'ogy,  (organ, 
and  wa'S-oj,  ‘   an  affection.’)  The  doctrine  of  organ- 
op' athies,  or  of  ‘   organopath' ic  states,’  of  Piorry, 
which  consists,  essentially,  in  studying  the  path- 

ological condition  of  the  organs  in  each  individual 
case. 

Organoplasties,  (organ,  and  rXaaaciv ,‘  to  form/) see  Training. 

Organos'copy,  (organ,  and  ownem,  ‘   I   examine/) see  Craniology. 

Organotrophic,  Organotroph'icus,  (F.)  Organ- 
otrophique.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  the  or- 

ganization, nutrition,  or  creation  of  living  parts. 

Organozoonom'ia,  (organ,  £u>oy,  ‘an  animal/ 
and  vopoi,  ‘   a   law/)  Zoonomia. 

Or'ganum,  (opycnov,)  Instrument,  Organ. 
Or'gasm,  (opyaopos,)  Orgas'mus,  Orgn'sis. 

CEs' trus,CEs' trum,  (opyauf  I   desire  ardently/  ‘   I   am 

excited.’)  A   strong  impulse  or  desire  for  some- 
thing. State  of  excitement  and  turgescence  of 

any  organ  whatever.  Erethism.  Applied  par- 
ticularly to  the  height  of  venereal  excitement  in 

sexual  intercourse. 

Orgas'mus,  Orgasm,  Turgescence. 
Orgas'tica.  The  second  order  of  the  class  Gen- 

etica  of  Good.  Defined  to  be  diseases  affecting  the 

orgasm ;   organic  or  constitutional  infirmity  dis- 
ordering the  power  or  the  desire  of  procreating. 

Or'ge,  (opyt),)  Rage. 
Orge,  Hordeum  —   o.  PerlS,  see  Hordeum. 

Orgeat,  (from  orge,  because  formerly  made  with 
barley  water,)  Syrupus  amygdalae. 

Orgelet,  (dim.  of  orge,)  Hordeolum. 
Orgeolct,  (dim.  of  orge,)  Hordeolum. 

Orgn'sis,  Orgasm. Orichal'cum,  (auriehalcum,  or  from  opoj,  ‘a 
mountain/  and  xoXsof,  ‘   brass/)  Brass. 

Oric'ular,  Auricular. 
Oricule,  Auricle,  Pavilion  of  the  ear. 

Orifice,  Orificium. 
Orific'lum  (os,  gen.  oris,  ‘a  mouth/  and 

facere ,   ‘to  make’)  Ostium,  Opening,  Mouth — o. 
Dextrum  ventriculi,  Pylorus  —   o.  Hymenis,  see 

Vagina  —   o.  Superius  laryngis,  see  Larynx  —   o. 

Uteri,  Os  uteri  —   o.  Uterinum,  see  Uterus  —   o. 

Vaginse,  see  Vagina  —   o.  Vaginale,  see  Uterus  — 

o.  Vaginale  canalis  cervicis,  Os  uteri  —   o.  Ven- 
triculi sinistrum,  Cardia. 

Orig'anum,  O.  vulga're  seu  heracleot'icum, 

(opiyavov,  from  opof,  ‘a  mountain/  and  yavos,  ‘de- 

light,’) Cuni'la  lu'bula,  Majora'na  maucura'na, 
Zazarhen' di  her'ba,  Wild  or  Common  mar'joram, 

Mancura'na,  (F.)  Pied  de  lit.  Ord.  Labiatae. 

Sex.  Syst.  Didynamia  Gymnospermia.  This  plant 
resembles  marjoram  in  smell ;   and  has  a   pungent 

taste,  much  like  thyme.  It  is  aromatic  and 

stimulant ;   and  its  oil  possesses  the  properties  of 

the  essential  oils  in  general.  The  oil,  Olenin  ori - 

gani,  is  very  pungent,  and  is  rareiy  given  inter- nally. It  is  used  in  toothache. 
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Orig'anum  Aquat'icum,  Eupatorium  cannabi- 1 
flam — o.  Creticum,  0.  dictamnus. 

Orig'anum  Dictam'nus,  0.  Cre'ticum,  Dictam'- 
n   Cre'ticus,  Amar'acus  tomento'  sus,  Oni'tis, 
Ditt'any  of  Crete ,   (F.)  Dictamne  de  Crble.  The 
leaves  of  this  plant  were  once  recommended  as 
emmenagogue  and  alexipharmic. 

Orig'anum  Heracleot'icum,  Origanum. 

Orig'anum  Majora'na,  0.  major  anoi'  des,  Ma- 

jora'na,  M.  horten'sis,  Sweet  marjoram,  Samp' su- 
ch, um,  Samp'sychum,  Agriorig' anum,  Amar'acus, 

(F.)  Marjolaine.  Its  odor  is  strong  and  fragrant; 
taste  aromatic  and  bitterish.  Its  properties  are 
those  of  a   stomachic  and  errhine.  It  is  chiefly 
used,  however,  for  culinary  purposes,  and  as  a 
snuff  in  headache. 

Orig'anum  Syri'acum,  Teucrium  maruin  —   o. 
Vulgare,  Origanum. 

Originaire  (F.),  ( origo ,   gen.  originis,  ‘origin.’) 
This  term  has  been  used,  by  French  writers,  in 
the  same  sense  as  congenital.  It  is  particu- 

larly applied  to  affections  depending  upon 
faulty  conformation,  or  to  faulty  conformation 
itself. 

Ori'go,  ( orior ,   ‘I  arise/)  Arche. 
Orismol'ogy,  ( optapos ,   ‘   a   definition/  and  Xoyoy, 

‘a  discourse/)  Terminology. 
Orlea'na,  see  Terra  Orleana. 
Or'me,  (opyrj,)  Appetite. 
Omie,  Ulmus  —   o.  Champetre,  Ulmus  —   o.  Py- 

ramidale,  Ulmus. 
Oirmeau ,   Ulmus. 

Orms'kirk  Medicine.  A   celebrated  antilyssic 
remedy,  supposed  to  consist  of  Pulv.  Cretcs,  ̂ ss., 
Bol.  Armen.,  j|iij.,  Alumin.,  gr.  x.,  Pulv.  Inulse, 
3j..  01.  Aniai,  gtt.  vj. 

This  is  taken  for  a   dose  every  morning  for  six 
times,  in  a   glass  of  water,  with  a   small  proportion 
of  fresh  milk. 

Ornamen'tum  Folia'ceum,  see  Tube,  Fallo- 
pian. 
Ornithog'alum  Altis'simum,  (opvtSoyaXov,  a 

fanciful  name,  from  opvis,  gen.  opviSos,  ‘a  bird/ 
and  yaXa,  ‘milk.’)  A   South  African  plant,  Nat. 
Ord.  Asphodeleae,  the  fleshy  bulb  of  which  is  diu- 

retic. An  oxymel  is  prepared  of  it,  which  is  given 
in  catarrh,  asthma,  phthisis,  and  hydrothorax. 
It  resembles  squill  in  its  medical  properties. 

Ornithog'alum  Marit'imum,  Scilla — o.  Squilla, Scilla. 

Ornithoglos'sa,  (opvts,  gen.  opviSos,  ‘   a   bird/ 
and  yXooaaa,  ‘a  tongue/)  see  Fraxinus  excelsior. 
Or'nus  Europse'a,  see  Fraxinus  ornus  —   o. 

Mannifera,  Fraxinus  ornus  —   o.  Rotundifolia, 
Fraxinus  ornus  —   o.  Sylvestris,  Fraxinus  excel- 
sior. 

Oroban'chg  Virginia'na,  ( orobus ,   and  ay^w, 
‘   I   strangle/)  Epiphe'gus  seu  Epifa'gua  Ant  eri- 

ca'nua  seu  Virginia' nua,  Virgin'ia  broomrape, 
Beech-drops,  Cancerroot.  Family,  Orobanchoideae. 
This  parasitic  plant  is  astringent,  and  a   peculiar 
and  extremely  nauseous  bitter.  It  is  most  pow- 

erful when  fresh.  It  has  been  used  in  dysentery; 
and,  externally,  to  obstinate  ulcers. 

Oroban'che  America'na,  and  0.  Uniflo'ra, 
have  the  same  properties,  and  are  likewise  called 
Cancerroot,  Earthclub,  and  Clapwort. 

Orobe ,   ( opo/Joy ,)  Ervum  ervilia. 

Orob'ion,  see  Ervum  ervilia. 
Oroboi'des,  ( orobus ,   and  «<by,  ‘form/)  Orobo'- 

de8.  Having  the  shape  of  the  orobus.  A   name 

given  to  urine,  Uri'na  orobo'dea  seu  oroboi'des, 
when  depositing  a   substance  of  a   fawn  color,  like 
the  meal  of  the  orobus. 

Or'obus,  ( of/o(3os ,)  Ervum  ervilia  —   o.  Faba, Vicia  faba. 

Oronge,  (from  orange,  its  color,)  see  Agaric. 

Oron'osus,  (opoy,  ‘a  mountain/  and  roaos,  ‘a 
disease/)  Puna. 

Orophal'lus,  (oooy  or  oppos,  ‘the  rump/  and 

<f>a\ Auy,  ‘the  male  organ.’)  A   monster  having  a 
second  male  organ  originating  from  the  rump. 

O'ros,  (opoy,)  Croupion,  Serum. 
Or'piment,  Auripigmen’tum,  Or'pin,  Risigal'- 

lum,  Rissigallum,  Clo'anx,  Elo'me,  Si'ra,  Lemp- 
nia8,  Spec' ulum  cit'rinum,  Y' rides,  Y'ride,  King's 
yel'low.  The  native  yellow  sulphuret  of  arsenic. 
It  is  poisonous,  but  less  so  than  the  oxide.  It  is 

also  called  Adari'go,  Adar'nech,  Ahu'sal,  Altha- 
na'cha,  Azar'net.  The  Turks  prepare  a   depila- 

tory with  it,  which  they  call  JRus'ma. 
Or'pin,  Orpiment  —   o.  Brfilant,  Sedum  —   o. 

Grand,  Sedum  telephium  —   o.  Reprise,  Sedum 
telephium. 

Or'pine,  Sedum  telephium. 
Orrhochez'ia,  (oppos,  ‘serum/  and  xtfa,  ‘I  go 

to  stool/)  Diarrhoea,  serous. 

Orrhocys'tis,  gen.  Orrhocys'tidia,  (oppos,  ‘se- 
rum,’ and  marts,  ‘   a   bladder.’)  An  encysted  tumor 

containing  a   serous  fluid. 

Orrhohy'menes,  (oppos,  ‘serum/  and  bptjv,  ‘a 
membrane/)  see  Membrane,  serous. 

Orrhohymeni'tis,  gen.  Orrhohymeni'tidis,  ( op - 
poy,  ‘   serum/  and  vyr/v,  ‘   a   membrane/  and  ilia,) 
Hydrohymenitis. 

Orrhopyg'ion,  (oppos,  ‘extremity/  and  trvytj, 
‘the  nates.’)  The  inferior  extremity  of  the  ver- 

tebral column.  The  os  coccygis.  Also,  the  raphe, 

extending  from  the  penis  to  the  anus,  and  sepa- 
rating the  scrotum  into  two  parts. 

Orrhorrhce'a,  (oppos,  ‘serum/  and  ptoi,  ‘I  flow.’) 
A   morbidly  increased  secretion  of  a   serous  fluid. 

Or'rhos,  (oppos,)  Croupion,  Serum. 
Orrhy'menes,  (oppos,  ‘   serum/  and  lynv,  ‘   a   mem- 

brane/) see  Membrane,  serous. 

Orrhymeni'tis,  (orrhymenes,  and  itis,)  Hydro- 

hymenitis. 
Or'ris,  Iris  Florentina  —   o.  Common,  Iris  Ger- 

manica. 

Orseille,  Lichen  roccella. 

Orteilf  (from  articulus,  ‘a  joint/)  Digitu3 

pedis. 

Or'tko,  (from  opSoy,)  straight,  right,  upright, 
in  composition. 

Orthoco'lum,  (ortho,  and  kioXov,  ‘limb.’)  Stiff- 
ness of  the  limb  so  that  it  is  kept  quite  straight. 

Orthodon'tia,  Orthodon'tice,  Orthodontosie, 
(ortho,  and  obovs,  gen.  obovros,  ‘a  tooth.’)  The  part 
of  dentistry  which  is  concerned  in  the  treatment 
of  irregularity  of  the  teeth. 

Orthodo'ron,  (opSoSupor,  from  ortho,  and  bupov, 
*   a   palm.’)  A   measure  with  the  Greeks,  equal  to 
eleven  finger-breadths. 

Orthog'nathous,  (ortho,  and  yvados,  ‘jaw.’) 
Having  a   vertical  jaw.  A   term  applied  to  the 
form  of  head  in  which  the  facial  angle  approaches 

the  right  angle,  Orthog’nathus. 
Orthomor'phia,  (ortho,  and  yopcptj,  ‘shape,’) 

Orthopaedia. 

Orthomorpho'sis,  Orthopaedia. 
Orthontrop'ia,  (ortho,  and  turptneiv,  ‘to  con- 

vert/) Orthopaedia. 
Orthopaedi'a,  Orthopae' dice,  Orthomor'phia,  Or- 

thomorpho'sis, Orthontrop'ia,  Orthope' dies,  (ortho, 
and  irais,  gen.  uatbos,  ‘   a   child.’)  The  part  of 
medicine  whose  object  is  to  prevent  and  correct 
deformity  in  the  bodies  of  children.  Often  used, 
however,  with  a   more  extensive  signification,  to 
embrace  the  correction  or  prevention  of  deformi- 

ties at  all  ages.  Orthosomat'ics,  Orthosomat'iee, 
(from  opQos,  ‘right.’  and  cnopa,  ‘body,’)  has  been 
proposed  as  a   preferable  term. 

Orthopse'dic,  Orthope' die,  Orthopae' dievs.  Re- 
lating to  orthopaedia,  —   as  Orthope' die  institution, 

Inatitu'tum  orthopae' dicum  seu  orthopae' divm,  —   an 
institution  for  the  correction  or  prevention  of 
deformities  in  children. 

Orthope'dics,  Orth«>paedia. 
Orthope'dist,  Ortho' ter,  Orthopae'  dicus.  Quo 

who  practises  orthopmdia. 
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Orthopho'nia,  (ortho,  and  <pwvti,  ‘voice.’)  A 
good  pronunciation. 

Orthophren'ic,  Orthophren'icus,  (ortho,  and 
<ppnv,  ‘   mind/)  Relating  to  sound  mind,  and  to 
the  cure  of  insanity. 

Orthophthal'mic,  Orthophthal'micus,  (ortho, 
and  o^aX//of,  ‘   eye/)  Relating  or  belonging  to 
the  correction  of  deviations  of  the  eyeball  —   as 
of  strabismus. 

Orthopnoe'a,  Suffoca'tio,  Strangula' tio,  Prsefo- 
ca'tio,  Pnix,  Pnix'is ,   Pni'gos,  Pnig'ma,  Enthyp'- 
noe,  Euthypnoe'a,  An'gor,  Apnce'a,  (ortho,  and  nveu>, 
‘   I   respire/)  Impracticability  of  breathing  in  the 
horizontal  posture.  Necessity  of  being  in  the 
erect  posture  in  order  to  respire. 

Orthopnce'a  Cardi'aca,  Angina  pectoris  —   o. 
Convulsiva,  Asthma  —   o.  Cynanchica,  Cynanche 
trachealis  —   o.  Hydrothoracica,  Hydrothorax  — 
o.  Hysterica,  Angone  —   o.  Pituitosa,  Mycortho- 
pnoea  —   o.  Tussiculosa,  Pertussis. 

Orthoprax'is,  (ortho,  and  npafc,  ‘action,’)  Or- 
th opr  ax'  y.  The  mechanical  treatment  of  de- formities. 

Or'thopraxy,  Orthopraxis. 
Or'thoscope,  (ortho,  and  cKoneio,  ‘   I   see/)  An 

instrument  devised  by  Czermak  to  exhibit,  on 
application  to  the  eye,  the  condition  of  the  super- 

ficial portions  of  that  organ. 

Orthosomat'ice,  (ortho,  and  ampa,  ‘   body,’)  Or- 
thopaedia. 

Orthosomatique,  Orthopsedia. 

Ortho'ter,  (op&ump,)  Orthopedist. 
Orthysteropto'ma,  gen.  Orthysteropto'matis, 

(ortho,  vamp  a,  ‘   uterus,’  and  nroipa,  ‘   a   fall.’)  Pro- 
lapsus uteri. 

Orthysteropto'sis,  Prolapsus  uteri. 
Ortie,  Urtica  —   o.  Blanche,  Larnium  album  — 

o.  Brulante,  Urtica  urens  —   o.  Morte ,   Larnium 
album  —   o.  Morte  dea  Bois,  Galeopsis  —   o.  Ro- 

manic, Urtica  pilulifera. 

Ortil'lus,  (from  articulus,  ‘a  joint,’)  Digitus 

pedis. 
Or'tyx,  gen.  Or'tygia,  (oprvf,)  Tetrao  coturnix. 
O'rus,  (opog,)  Croupion,  Serum. 
Orvale,  Salvia  sclarea. 

Orvieta'num,  (from  the  Italian  quack,  Hie- 
ronymus Ferrantes,  of  Orvieto.)  An  electuary  re- 

garded as  an  invaluable  antidote,  and  composed 
of  Old  theriac,  Dried  vipers,  Scorzonera,  Carlina, 
Imperatorium,  Angelica,  Bistort,  Rosemary,  Juni- 

per, Cinnamon,  Cloves,  Mace,  Honey,  and  a   crowd 
of  other  substances.  Its  medical  properties  re- 

sembled, in  some  respects,  those  of  the  theriac. 
It  was  called,  according  to  some,  because  invented 
by  Orvietano,  a   celebrated  charlatan ;   or,  accord- 

ing to  others,  from  Orvieto,  a   town  in  Italy. 

Ory'za,  (opv$a,)  Ory'za  sati'va,  Ory'zum,  Rice, 
(F.)  Riz.  Family,  Gramine®.  Sex.  Syst.  Hex- 
andria  Monogynia.  A   plant,  almost  aquatic, 
indigenous  in  China,  one  of  the  richest  produc- 

tions of  Egypt,  and  which  prospers  in  the  warmer 
regions  of  the  four  quarters  of  the  globe.  The 
grain  inclosed  in  the  husk  is  called  by  the  Malays 
Paddy,  Padi,  or  Paddie ;   when  deprived  of  the 
husk,  Bras,  and  when  boiled,  Nasi.  Its  amyla- 

ceous seeds.  Ory'za,  Ory'zum,  Hor'denm  galac'ti- 
cnm,  nourish  more  men  than  those  of  wheat  and 

rye  together.  Besides  being  alimentary,  they  are 

demulcent  and  emollient.  Gardiner's  alimentary 
preparation  is  very  finely  ground  ricemeal. 

Mu'cilage  of  rice,  Rice  water,  may  be  formed 
by  taking  one  ounce  of  rice,  and,  having  washed 
it.  macerating  it  for  three  hours  in  a   quart  of  tepid 
soft  water,  in  a   pan  placed  upon  a   stove,  then 
boiling  the  whole  slowly  for  another  hour,  and 
straining  through  a   sieve. 

It  may  be  sweetened  and  acidulated,  or  be  pre- 
pared with  milk,  like  arrowroot,  and  be  used  as  a 

demulcent. 

Rice  Jel'ly  is  made  by  macerating  a   sufficient 

quantity  of  clean  rice  in  as  much  water  as  wifi 

cover  it ;   boiling  slowly,  adding  water  as  it  evap- 
orates, until  the  rice  is  reduced  to  a   pap,  sweeten- 

ing and  flavoring  with  lemonjuice  or  vanilla,  ami 
passing  through  a   fine  sieve  into  a   form  or  mould. 
It  may  be  eaten  alone  or  with  milk;  and  is  a 

good  dietetic  preparation  for  those  of  weak  diges- 

tive powers. 
Ground  rice.  Take  a   t.ablespoonful  of  ground 

rice,  a   pint  and  a   half  of  milk,  and  half  an  ounce 
of  can' died  lem'onpecl.  Rub  the  rice  smooth  with 
the  milk;  then  add  the  lemonpeel  cut  into  small 
pieces;  boil  for  half  an  hour,  and  strain  while 
the  milk  is  hot.  It  is  used  in  the  same  cases  as 
rice  jelly. 

Ory'zum,  (opvlpv,)  Oryza. 
Os,  gen.  Os' sis,  Bone,  dim.  Ossiculum  ;   Os,  gen. 

O'ris,  Mouth  —   o.  Acromii,  Acromion  —   o.  Adju- 
torium,  Humeri  os. 

Os  iETHi'oPUM,  Ne'gro  Mouth.  A   peculiar  ap- 
pearance of  the  mouth,  dependent  on  projection 

of  the  canine  and  incisor  teeth. 

Os  Al'a:forme,  Sphenoid — o.  Alagas,  Cocc.vx, 
Sacrum — o.  Alatum,  Sphenoid  bone — o.  Amphi- 
deon.  Os  uteri  —   o.  Anonyme,  Innominatum  os — 
o.  Anonymum,  Innominatum  os  —   o.  Anticum, 
Avant  bouche  —   o.  Arcuale,  Temporal  bone  —   o. 
Armale,  Temporal  bone  —   o.  Asser,  Sternum  —   «. 
de  V Assiette,  Ischion  —   o.  Azygos,  Sphenoid — o. 
Ballist®,  Astragalus — o.  Basilare,  Occipital  bone, 
Palate  bone,  Sacrum,  Sphenoid  —   o.  Baxillnre 
Sphenoid  —   o.  Bicorne,  Hyoides  os  —   o.  Brachi- 
ale,  Humeri  os — o.  Brachii,  Humeri  os  —   o.  dn 
Bras,  Humerus — o.  Calcis,  Calcaneum — o.  Capita- 
turn,  Magnum  os — o.  Caudae,  Occipital  bone— o. 
Clunium,  Sacrum — o.  Coccygis,  Coccyx — o.Colato- 
rii,  Sphenoid  bone — o.  Colatorium,  Ethmoid  bone 
— o.Coliforme,  Ethmoid  bone — o.Cornplementaires, 
Wormiana  ossa — o.  Convolutum  superius,  Turbi- 

nated bone,  middle — o.  Coronale,  Frontal  bone — 
o.  Coxae,  Innominatum  os  — o.  Coxal,  Innomina- 
tum  os,  Ischion  —   o.  Cribleux,  Ethmoid — o.  Crib- 
riforme,  Ethmoid  —   o.  Cribrosum,  Ethmoid  —   o. 
Cristatum,  Ethmoid  —   o.  Croche,  Os  unciforme. 

Os  Crotaphale.  A   name  given  by  M.  B6clard 
to  a   bone  sometimes  met  with  at  the  anterior  and 

inferior  angle  of  the  parietal  bone;  from  * ptna- 

(pof,  ‘   the  temple.' 
Os  Crotaphit'icum,  Temporal  bone — o.  Cubi- 

cum,  Ethmoid  bone  —   o.  ad  Cubitale,  Radius  — 
o.  Cubiti  inferius,  Ulna  —   o.  de  la  Cuisse,  Femur 
—   o.  Cuneiforme,  Sphenoid — o.  Cuneo  compara- 
tum,  Sphenoid — o.  Cymbiforme,  Scaphoid  bone 
—   o.  Disciforme,  Patella  —   o.  Durum,  Temporal 
bone — o.  Ensiforme,  Sternum. 

Os  JEpactale,  ( from  enaicros,  ‘   superadded/)  A 
name  given  to  one  of  the  ossa  Wormiana;  par- 

ticularly to  one  met  with  in  the  posterior  fonta- 
nelle,  and  which  has  been  described  by  G.  Fischer, 

under  the  name  Os  Epacta'le  seu  Goethia'num. 
Os  J&pactanx,  Wormiana  ossa. 
Os  Exter'num.  The  entrance  into  the  vagina,  in 

contradistinction  to  the  Os  inter'num  or  Os  u'teri. 
Os  Ex'tra  Or'dinem  Car'pi,  Os  pisiforme  — 

o.  Femoris,  Femur  —   o.  Fibrosuin,  Occipital  bone 
— o.  Foraminulentum,  Ethmoid — o.  Frontis,  Fron- 

tal bone  —   o.  Gen®,  Mai®  os — o.  Gladioli,  Ster- 
num—   o.  Grand,  Magnum  os  —   o.  Grand,  col  du, 

Cqllum  ossis  magni — o.  Grandinosum,  Cuboid — o. 
Gutturis,  Hyoides  os — o.  Hamatum,  Os  unciforme 
— o.  Hors  dn  rang,  Os  pisiforme — o.  Humeri,  Hu- 

merus—   o.  Hyoides,  Hyoides  os  —   o.  Hypopium. 

Malae  os — o.  Hypseloides,  Hyoides  os — o.  Incon- 

jugatum,  Sphenoid — o.  Incudi  similis,  Incus  o. 

Inferius  ventriculi.  Pylorus  —   o.  Innonuni,  In- 
nominatum  os — o.  Inter  cal  es,  Wormiana  ossa  o. 

Internum,  see  Uterus — o.  Interparietale,  Interpa- 
rietal bone — o.  Inverecundum.  Frontal  bone  o. 

Ischii,  Ischion  —   o.  Jugale.  Mai®  os  —   o.  Jugn- 
mentum,  Mai®  os — o.  Juguli,  Clavicle — o.  Lacrj 
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male,  Unguis  os — o.  Lambdae,  Occipital  bone — o. 
Lambdoides,  Hyoides  os,  Occipital  bone — o.  La- 
pideum,  Temporal  bone — o.  Lapidosum,  Tempo- 

ral bone — o.  Latum,  Sacrum — o.  Latum  humeri, 
Scapula  —   o.  Lenticulare,  Os  orbiculare,  Os  pisi- 
forrae  —   o.  Lepidoides,  Temporal  bone  —   o:  Lin- 

guae, Hyoides  os  —   o.  Linguale,  Hyoides  os  —   o. 
Lithoides,  Temporal  bone — o.  Magnum,  Magnum 
os — o.  Magnum,  neck  of  the,  Collum  ossus  magni 
— o.  Malaire ,   Malae  os  —   o.  Malare,  Malae  os  —   o. 
Maxillae  superioris  undecimum,  Vomer — o.  Max- 
U/aire  in/Srieure ,   Collum  mandibulae — o.  Memento 
mori,  Temporal  bone — o.  Memoriae,  Occipital  bone 
—   o.  Mendosum,  Temporal  bone  —   o.  Morsus 
Adami,  Thyroid  cartilage — o.  Mucronatum,  Xi- 

phoid cartilage — o.  Multangulum  majus,  Trape- 
zium os — o.  Multangulum  minus,  Trapezoides  os 

— o.  Multiforme,  Ethmoid,  Sphenoid — o.  Nasaux, 
Nasal  bones  —   o.  Naviculare,  Os  scaphoides  — o. 
Nervale,  Temporal  bone — o.  Nervosum,  Occipital 
bone — o.  Occipiti,  Occipital  bone — o.  Orbiculare, 
Os  pisiforme — o.  du  Palais ,   Palate  bone — o.  Pal- 
ati,  Palate  bone — o.  Palatin,  Palate  bone — o.  Pa- 
illare,  Sphenoid — o.  Parietale  inferius,  Temporal 
one— o.  Paxillare,  Sphenoid — o.  Pectinis,  Pubis, 

os  —   o.  Pectoris,  Sternum  —   o.  Pelvicephalicum, 
Occipital  bone  —   o.  Pelvis  laterale,  Innominatutn 
os  —   o.  Perone,  Fibula — o.  Petrosum,  Temporal 
bone  —   o.  Pisiforme,  Pisiforme  os  —   o.  Planum, 
Planum  os — o.  Polygonum  majus,  Trapezium  os 
— o.  Polygonum  minus,  Trapezoides  os — o.  Poly- 
morphon,  Sphenoid — o.  de  la  Pommette,  Malae  os 
—   o.  Posterum,  Pharynx — o.  Praeruptae  rupi  as- 
similatum,  Temporal  bone — o.  Procubitale,  Ulna 
—   o.  Propres  du  Nez,  Nasal  bones  —   o.  Prorae, 
Frontal  bone,  Occipital  bone  —   o.  Pterygoideum, 
Sphenoid  —   o.  Pubis,  see  Pubis,  os  —   o.  Pudicum, 
Malae  os  —   o.  Puppis,  Frontal  bone,  Occipital 
bone  —   o.  Pyramidale  carpi,  Trapezoides  os  —   o. 
Pyxidis.  Occipital  bone — o.  Quadratum,  see  Pal- 

ate bone— o.  Rationis,  Frontal  bone — o,  du  Rayon , 
Radius — o.  Rotundum,  Pisiform  os — o.  Sacrum, 
Sacrum  —   o.  Saxeutn,  Temporal  bone  —   o.  Scuti- 
forme,  Patella — o.  de  Seche ,   Sepia — o.  Sedenta- 

rium,  see  Ischiatic — o.  Setnilunare,  Luna’re  os. 
Os  Skni'le,  Se'nile  Mouth.  A   peculiar  appear- 

ance of  the  mouth,  resembling  that  seen  in  old 
persons,  in  which  the  chin  projects  very  much, 
and  the  lips  are  retracted. 

Os  Sex'tum  Cra'nit,  Occipital  bone  —   o.  du 
Sinciput,  Parietal  bones,  see  Sinciput  —   o.  Sous- 
ethmoidal,  Turbinated  bone,  inferior — o.  Spheco- 
ideum,  Sphenoid  —   o.  Sphaenobasilare,  Occipital 
bone — o.  Sphenoidale,  Sphenoid — o.  Sphenoides, 
Sphenoid — o.  Spongiosum,  Ethmoid — o.  Spongi- 

osum inferius,  Turbinated  bone,  inferior  —   o. 
Spongiosum  medium,  Turbinated  bone,  middle — 
o.  Spongiosum  superius,  Turbinated  bone,  middle, 
Turbinated  bone,  superior  —   o.  Spongoides,  Eth- 

moid—   o.  Squamosum,  Temporal  bone — n.  Sty- 
toidien ,   Styloid  process  —   o.  Suboculare,  Malae  os 
— o.  SurnumSraires,  Wormiana  ossa — o.  Susmaxil- 
laire,  Maxillary  (superior)  bone  —   o.  Sylvii,  Os 
orbiculare — o.  Syncipitis,  Frontal  bone  —   o.  Tali, 
Caleaneum  —   o.  du  Talon,  Calcaneum  —   o.  Tym- 

panal, Tympanic  bone  —   o.  Temporis,  Tem- 
poral bone — o.  Tesserae,  Astragalus,  Cuboid  — 

o.  Thyreoides,  Patella — o.  Tibiae  minus,  Fibula 
—   o.  Tincae,  Os  uteri  —   o.  Triangulaires,  Wor- 

miana ossa  —   o.  Turbinatum,  Turbinated  bone, 
middle — o.  Turbinatum  inferius.  Turbinated  bone, 
inferior — o.  Uncinatum,  Osunciforme — o.  Unguis, 
see  Unguis  os  —   o.  Upsiloides,  Hyoides  os — o. 
Ustum,  Bone  ash. 

Os  U'teri,  Os  tin'cie  sou  in  ter9  mini  seu  amphid'- 
eon  seu  amphid'eum ,   Protos'porns,  Os'chiou,  Hys- 
teros'toma,  Os'culum  seu  orific"inm  u'teri,  Orijic"- 
imn  vagina' le  cana'lis  cervi'cis,  Hysternstom'ium, 
(F.)  Museau  de  Tanche.  The  mouth  of  the  womb. 
See  Uterus. 

Os  U'teri  Exter'ntjm,  see  Uterus  —   o.  Uteri 
internum,  see  Uterus — o   Varium,  Cuboid  —   o. 
Vespiforme,  Sphenoid  —   o.  Vomeris,  Vomer  —   o. 
Wormiens,  Wormiana  ossa  — o.  Xiphoides,  Ster- 

num—   o.  Ypseloides,  Hyoides  os — o.  Zygomnti- 
cum,  Malae  os. 

Osanore,  see  Artificial  teeth. 

Osce'do,  (o#,  ‘the  mouth/  and  ciere,  citum,  ‘to 
move/)  Yawning. 

Oschaematoede'ma,  gen.  Oschsematcede' matis, 
Oschsemoede'  ma,  (Ede'ma  scro'ti  cruen'tum,  ( oschc , 
Sn/xa,  ‘   blood/  and  odnpa,  ‘   oedema.’)  Effusion  of blood  into  the  scrotum. 

Oschaemcede'ma,  Oschaematoedema. 
Os'che,  (o<r^J7,)  Scrotum. 
Oschei'tis,  gen.  Oschei' tidis,  ( osche ,   and  itis,) 

Orcheitis,  Oschitis. 

Oscheocarcino'ma,  gen.  Oscheocarcino' matis, 
Cancer,  chimney-sweepers’. 

Oscheocele,  Oschoce'le,  Scrotoce'le,  (oscheon, 
and  KrjXn,  ‘tumor,’)  Scro'tal  her'nia,  see  Bubono- 

cele. Sauvages  uses  oscheocele  in  the  sense  of 

Drop'sy  of  the  scro’tum  ;   see  Hydrocele. 
Oscheoce'le  Aquo'sa,  Hydroscheocele  —   o. 

Flatulenta,  Physocele — o.  Hydatidosa,  Hydati- 
docele  —   o.  (Edematica,  (Edematoscheocele  —   o. 
Seminalis,  Spermatocele  —   o.  Urinalis,  Urocele  — 
o.  Varicosa,  Varicocele. 

Oscheochalasie,  ( oscheon ,   and  \a\aaii,  ‘re- 
laxation.’) A   tumor  resulting  from  hypertrophy 

of  the  areolar  tissue  of  the  scrotum,  and  the 

excessive  extension  of  the  skin  of  the  part  — 
an  affection  which  has  been  confounded  with 

sarcocele. 

Oscheohy'drocele,  Hydrocele,  hernial. 
Os'cheon,  {oa^cov,)  Scrotum. 
Oscheon'CUS,  Oschon'cus,  Oscheophy'ma,  Oscho- 

phy'ma,  ( oscheon ,   and  oysos,  'a  tumor.’)  A   pre- 
ternatural swelling  of  the  scrotum. 

Oscheophy'ma,  gen.  Oscheophy'matis ,   ( oscheon , 
and  (jv/ia,  ‘   a   swelling/)  Oscheoncus. 

Oscheoplas'tic,  Oscheoplas' tievs,  ( oscheon ,   and 
it Xaoaoi,  ‘I  form.’)  An  epithet  given  to  the  op- 

eration for  restoring  the  scrotum  when  lost, 
Os'  cheoplasty. 

Oscheopycede'ma,  gen.  Oscheopycede'matis, 
Oschopyoede' nm,  (Ede'ma  scro’ti  purnlen' turn ,   ( os- 

cheon,   ttvov,  ‘   pus/  and  oedema.)  Purulent  tume- faction of  the  scrotum. 

Os'cheus,  (oaxsos,)  Scrotum. 
Os'chion,  ( oax'ov .)  The  raised  margin  of  the 

os  uteri.  According  to  some,  an  excrescence 
from  the  os  uteri. 

Oschi'tis,  gen.  Oschi' tidis,  Orchei'tis,  Oschei'tis , 
Inflamma'tio  scro'ti,  {osche,  and  itis.)  Inflamma- tion of  the  scrotum. 

Oschocarcino'ma,  gen.  Oschocarcino'matis, 
Cancer,  chimney-sweepers’. 

Oschoce'le,  Oscheocele,  Scrotocele. 
Oschon'cus, Oscheoncus. 

Oschophy'ma,  gen.  Oschophy'matis,{oschus,  and 
< pv/ia ,   ‘   a   swelling/)  Oscheoncus. 

Oschopyoede 'ma,  gen.  Oschopyoede' matis,  Os- 
cheopyoedema. 

Oschuroede'ma,  gen.  Oschnroede' matis,  (oschus, 
ovpov,  ‘   urine/  and  odrjua,  ‘   oedema.’)  (Edema  from effusion  of  urine  into  the  scrotum. 

Os'chus,  (off^oy,)  Scrotum. 

Oschydroede'ma,  gen.  Oschydrocde' matis,  (os- 
chus,  vdu >p,  ‘   water/  and  oiorjpa,  ‘   oedema/)  (Ede'ma 
scro'ti  aquo'8um.  Watery  oedema  of  the  scrotum. 

Oscilla'tio,  Irritability,  Oscillation. 
Oscilla'tion,  Oscilla'tio,  (from  oscillare,  oscil- 

latum,  ‘to  swing.’)  Vibration,  Vihra'men,  Vihra'- 
ti» ,   Vibra'tus.  Also,  apartial  rotatory movementof 
the  eyeball  to  and  from  its  antero-posterior  axis. 

Os'citant  Fe'ver,  Fe'bris  os'eitans,  (F.)  Fievre 
oscitante,  ( oscitare ,   ‘to  yawn/  from  os,  ‘   the  mouth/ 
and  ciere,  citum ,   ‘to  move.’)  A   fever,  in  which 
the  patient  is  continually  yawning. 
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Oscita'tio,  Yawning. 
Oscula're,  (from  osculum ,   dim.  from  os,  ‘a 

mouth/)  Kiss. 

Osculato'rius,  (from  osculum,  dim.  of  os,  ‘a 
mouth/)  Orbicularis  oris. 

Os'culum.  Deli'bans,  ( osculum ,   dim.  of  os,  ‘a, 
mouth/)  see  Kiss  —   o.  Uteri,  Os  uteri. 

Os'cus,  (oitxos,)  Scrotum. 
Oseille,  (from  oxalis,)  Rumex  acetosus  —   o. 

Boucher,  Rumex  scutatus  —   o.  Petite,  Rumex 
seutatus  —   o.  Ronde,  Rumex  scutatus  —   o.  Rouge, 
Rumex  sanguineus. 

O'sier,  (from  owos,)  Salix  alba  —   o.  Red,  Cornus 
aericea. 

O'sis,  (dxns.)  A   suffix  in  many  terms,  which 
signifies  the  condition  in  general,  and,  in  patho- 

logical terms,  the  morbid  condition. 

Os'mazome,  Os'mozome,  Osmazo'ma,  Osmozo'- 
ma,  Os'  mazone,  Zomod'mnm,  (F.)  Matiere  ex- 

tractive du  bouillon,  Extrait  de  viande ;   Extrac- 

tive or  Sapona' ceous  extract  of  meat,  ( osme ,   and 

fapos,  ‘soup.’)  M.  Thenard  gave  this  name  to 
an  extractive  matter  contained  in  muscular  flesh, 
and  in  the  blood  of  animals,  which  he  considers 

of  a   peculiar  nature.  It  has  an  agreeable  smell  and 
taste,  and  is  found  in  bouillons  of  meat,  in  the 

proportion  of  one  part  to  seven  of  gelatin.  Vau- 
quelin  discovered  it  in  some  fungi.  It  is  the  sub- 

stance which  gives  the  flavor  of  meat  to  soups.  It 

is  a   mixture  of  different  crystallizable  and  uncry  s- 
tallizable  principles  with  empyreumatic  products. 

Osmazome  has  been  prescribed  in  the  dose  of 

tjss.  to  £).,  in  broth  or  in  powder,  with  aromatics, 
as  a   stimulant  to  the  digestive  actions  and  a   re- 

storer of  appetite  in  convalescence.  An  Osmazome 

dioc'  olate,  Chocola'ta  cum  osmazo'ma,  has  been  in- 
troduced as  an  analeptic  article  of  diet.  It  con- 

sists of  chocolate,  tbj.,  to  osmazome,  J|j. 

Os'  me,  (otT/it 7,)  Odor. 
Osme'sis,  (oapriois,)  Olfaction. 
Osmidro'sis,  (osme,  and  I6ptns,  ‘sweat/)  Per- 

spiration of  an  unusual  odor. 

Osmitop'sis  Asteriscoi'des,  (from  ocrptj,  ‘   an 
agreeable  odor/  [?])  Bel'lis.  A   plant  of  the  Cape 
of  Good  Hope,  which,  from  its  smell  and  taste, 

seems  to  contain  camphor,  hence  its  antispas- 
modic  virtues.  In  infusion,  it  is  said  to  be  bene- 

ficially employed  in  cough,  hoarseness,  and  dis- 
eases of  the  chest  generally,  and  is  said  to  be 

serviceable  in  flatulent  colic.  Infused  in  spirit, 

spir'itus  belVidis,  it  has  been  used  successfully  as 
an  external  remedy  in  paralysis. 

Osmom'eter,  ( osmose ,   and  perpov,  *   measure.’) 
An  instrument,  consisting  of  a   long  glass  tube, 
over  which  a   membrane  is  firmly  tied,  to  measure 
the  extent  of  osmose  in  different  fluids. 

Osmomet'ricus  Sen'sus,  (osme,  and  perpov, 
‘measure/)  Olfaction. 

Osmon'osi,  Osmond  si,  Mor'bi  olfac'tHs,  (osme, 
and  voffoj,  ‘a  disease.’)  Diseases  of  olfaction. 
Osmonosolog"ia,  (osme,  voao;,  ‘disease/  and 

Xoyoj,  ‘   description.’)  The  doctrine  of,  ora  treatise 
on,  the  diseases  of  the  sense  of  smell. 

Osmorrhi'za  Longis'tylis,  (osme,  and  pt^a. 
‘a  root/)  Sweet  Cic"ely.  An  indigenous  plant, 
Order  Umbelliferae,  which  flowers  in  May  and 

June.  It  is  an  agreeable  aromatic,  having  much 
of  the  flavor  of  anise. 

Os'mose,  Osmo'sis,  (a xrpoi,  ‘   impulse.’)  The 
force  by  which  fluids  are  impelled  through  moist 
membrane  and  other  porous  septa,  in  endosmotic 
and  exosmotic  actions. 

Osmot  ic,  Osmot'icus.  Relating  or  belonging 
to  osmose  —   as  ‘   osmotic  force/  the  force  which  in- 

duces osmose. 

Os'mozome,  Osmazome. 
Os'mund  Roy'al,  Osmunda  regalis. 
Osmun'da  Cinnamo'mea,  (from  Osmunder , 

one  of  the  names  of  Thor,  a   Scandinavian  deity,) 

Cin'namon  Fern.  Indigenous.  Ordpy,  Filices.  Is 
regarded  to  be  demulcent,  subastringent,  and 

tonic.  Boiled  in  milk,  it  yields  a   fine  mucilage, 
which  is  useful  in  diarrhoea. 

Osmun'da  Luna'ria,  Ophioglossum  lunaria. 

Osmun'da  Rega'lis,  0.  spectab'ilis,  Fi'lix 

Flor'ida,  Flow' ering  fern,  Os'mund  roy'al.  This 
plant  was  once  thought  to  possess  astringent  and 

emmenagogue  virtues. 
Osmun'da  Spectab'ilis,  0.  regalis. 

Osoror,  Opium. 
Osphrante'rius,  (oappavrripiog,)  Olfactory. 
Osphran'ticos,  (oappavriKos,)  Olfactory. 
Osphra'sia,  (ooppaoia,)  Olfaction. 
Osphresiol'ogy,  Osphresiolog"ia,  (osphresis, 

and  Xoyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  A   treatise  on  olfaction 
and  odors,  Osmol'ogy,  Osmolog"ia. 

Osphre'sis,  (octets,)  Olfaction. 
Osphre'ticus,  (oo<i>pr)TtKos,)  Olfactory. 
Osphris'tice,  (from  osphresis.)  The  doc- 

trine of  the  phenomena  of  odors. 

Osphyalge'ma,  gen.  Osphyalge'matis,  (osphys, 
and  dyrtpa,  ‘pain,’)  Coxalgia. 

Osphyal'gia,  (oocpvuhyia,  from  and  aXyaj, 
‘   pain/)  Coxalgia. 

Osphyarthri'tis,  gen.  Osphyarthri'tidis,  (os- 
phys, and  arthritis,)  Osphyitis. 

Osphyarthroc'ace,  (osphys,  and  arthrocace,) Coxarum  morbus. 

Osphyi'tis,  gen.  Osphyi'tidis,  Osphy'tis,  Os- 
phyarthri'tis, Jnfamma'tio  cox'se,  (osphys,  and 

itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  parts  about  the  hip. 

Osphyrrheu'ma,  gen.  Osphyrrhen'matis,  (o#- 
phys,  and  ptvna,  ‘   rheumatism/j  Lumbago. 

Os'phys,  (ov^uf,)  Haunch,  Lumbi. 
Osphy'tis,  gen.  Osphy'tidis,  Osphyitis. 
Os'sa  (pi.  of  os,  ‘   a   bone  ’)  Breg'matis,  Parietal 

bones — o.  Convoluta  inferiora,  Turbinated  bones, 

inferior — o.  Digitorum  mantis,  Phalanges  of  the 

fingers  —   o.  Digitorum  pedis,  Phalanges  of  the 
toes —   o.  Epactalia,  Wormiana  ossa  —   o.  Nasalia, 
Nasal  bones  —   o.  Nasi,  Nasal  bones — o.  Ner- 
valia,  Parietal  bones  —   o.  Pisiformia  lingualia, 

see  Hyoides  os — o.  Raphogeminantia,  Wormiana 
ossa —   o.  Sesamoidea,  Sesamoid  bones  —   o.  Sin- 

cipitis,  Parietal  bones — o.  Spongiosa,  Turbinated 
bones —   o.  Suturarum,  Wormiana  ossa — o.  Tertia 

maxillae  superioris,  Turbinated  bones  —   o.  Te- 
tragona,  Parietal  bones  — o.  Triangularia,  Sphe- 

noidal cornua — o.  Triangularia  Blasii,  Wormiana 

ossa — o.  Triquetra,  Wormiana  ossa  —   o.  Triticea, 
see  Hyoides  os — o.  Turbinata,  Turbinated  bones 
—   o.  Verticalia,  Parietal  bones. 

Os'seine,  (from  os,  ‘a  bone/)  Ostein. 
Osselet ,   dim.  of  os,  ‘a  bone/)  Ossiculum. 
Osselets  de  Bertin,  Sphenoidalia  cornua  —   o. 

de  l’ Oreille,  Ossicula  auditfis  —   o.  de  I'Ouie,  Os- 
sicula  auditfis  —   o.  du  Tympan,  Ossicula  auditfis. 

Os'seous,  Os'seus,  Osteo'des,  Osto'des,  Ostoi'des, 
Os'toid,  (F.)  Osseux,  (os,  ‘a  bone.’)  Bony.  Re- 

sembling bone. 

Os'seous  Tu'moks,  see  Osteoma. 
Osseux,  Osseous. 

Os'sicles,  Ossicula,  see  Ossiculum  —   o.  of  the 
Ear,  Ossicula  auditfis  —   o.  of  the  Tympanum,  Os- 

sicula auditfis. 

Ossic'ula,  pi.  of  Ossiculum. 
Ossic'ula  Audi'tCs,  0.  Aur'is,  (F.)  Osselets  de 

Voreille  ou  de  Vouie  ou  du  tympan.  The  small 

bones  or  ossicles  situate  in  the  cavity  of  the  tym- 

panum. and  forming  an  uninterrupted  chain  from 
the  membrane  of  the  tympanum  to  that  of  the 

fenestra  ovalis.  They  are  four  in  number,*  and 
their  series,  from  without  to  within,  is  as  follows: 
Malleus,  Incus,  Os  orbiculare,  Stapes. 

Ossic'ula  Bekti'ni,  Sphenoidalia  cornua  —   o. 
Innominata,  Innominata  minora  ossa — o.  Nasi, 

Nasal  bones  —   o.  Sesamoidea,  Sesamoid  bones  — 
o.  Triticea,  see  Hyoides  os. 

Ossic'ulum,  (pi.  Ossic'ula,)  Osta'rion ,   (F.)  Os- 
sicnle,  Osselet,  (dim.  of  os.)  A   small  bone; 

Ossic'ulum  Cochlf.a're,  Orbicular  bone  —   o. 

Incudi  comparatum,  Incus  —   o.  Malleolo  assim- 
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ilaturn,  Malleus  —   o.  Molari  denti  comparatum, 
Incus  —   o.  Orbiculare,  Orbicular  bone — o.  Quar- 
tuin,  Orbicular  bone  —   o.  Squamosum,  Orbicular 
bone  —   o.  Subrotundum,  Orbicular  bone —   o. 
Sylvii,  Orbicular  bone. 

Ossifica'tion,  Ossifica' tio,  Ossifac'tio,  (os,  '   a 
bone,’  and  facere,  '   to  make/)  Osteogen' ia,  Os- 

teogen' esis,  Osteu' sis,  Osto'sis.  Formation  of  bone. 
Development  or  increase  of  the  osseous  system. 
Ossification  takes  place  in  the  same  manner  as  the 
nutrition  of  other  parts.  The  bones  are,  at  first, 
mucous,  and  afterwards  cartilaginous ;   the  carti- 

lage at  length  receives  the  phosphate  of  lime,  and 
is,  at  the  same  time,  replaced  by  a   gelatinous 
parenchyma,  when  the  bone  has  acquired  the 
whole  of  its  development. 

Ossifica'tion,  Points  of,  Punc'ta  seu  Nu'clei 

ossijicatio'nis,  Nu'clei  os'sei,  are  the  points  where 
the  ossification  of  a   bone  commences,  whence  it 

extends  to  other  parts.  Almost  all  the  bones  pre- 
sent a   greater  or  less  number  of  points  of  ossifica- 

tion. Besides  the  natural  ossification,  which  we 
observe  in  the  foetus  and  in  the  first  periods  of  life, 
there  are  also  accidental  ossifications,  such  as  those 
frequently  remarked,  after  the  inflammation  of 
serous  membranes,  in  the  parietes  of  arteries,  and 

to  which  the  terms  Osthex'ia,  Incrnstn' tion,  and 
Petrifaction  have  sometimes  been  applied. 

Ossif'raga,  (os,  ‘a  bone/  and  frangcre,  '   to 
break/)  Osteoeolla. 

Os'sis  Sa'cri  Acu'men,  'point  of  the  sacrum 
bone/  Coccyx. 

Ossisa'na,  (os,  'a  bone/  and  sanare,  'to  heal/) 
Osteoeolla. 

Ossiv'orons,  (os,  'a  bone/  and  voro,  'I  de- 
vour/) A   species  of  tumor,  mentioned  by  Euysch, 

which  destroys  a   bone. 

Os'tagra,  Os'ieagra,  (osteon,  and  aypa,  ‘seizure.’) 
A   forceps  to  cut  or  remove  portions  of  bone. 

Ostal'{*ia,(os<eoH,and  «A yog,  'pain/)  Osteocopus. 
Osta'nuin,  ( oarapiov ,   dim.  of  oertov,  ‘   a   bone/) Ossiculum. 

Ostarthri'tis,  gen.  Ostarthri'tidis,  Arthrophlo- 
gosis. 

Ostarthroc'ace,  Spina  ventosa. 
Os'teagra,  Ostagra. 
Osteal'gia,  Osteocopus. Osteide,  Osteoid. 

Os'tein,  Os'teine,  Os'seine,  (from  osteon.)  The animal  matter  of  bone. 

Ostei'tes,  (from  osteon,)  Osteoeolla. 
Ostel'tis,  gen.  Ostei'tidis,  Osti’tis ,   (osteon,  and 

tits,)  Jnfiamma'tio  Os'sis.  Inflammation  of  bone  ; 
characterized  by  violent  shooting  and  lancinating 

pains  in  a   bone.  Ostei'tis  inter'na  or  ca'ries  cen- 
tra'lis  is  a   form  of  the  disease  occurring  deep  in 
the  bone.  When  accompanied  with  deposit  of 
bony  matter  in  the  medullary  cavity,  it  is  called 

Osteitis  interna  osteoplas' tica,  0.  ossificans,  or, 
as  generally  described,  Sclero'  sis  os'  si  um ,   Conden- 

sing or  Os'sifying  osteitis,  or  Diffuse'  by'pertrophy 
of  bone .   In  osteitis  fungo'sa,  interstitial  granula- 

tions cause  the  bone  to  be  entirely  absorbed. 
Those  forms  of  osteitis  which  are  attended  with 

softening  of  the  bone  substance,  have  been  called 

ra'refying  osteitis. 
Ostei'tis,  Artic'ulah,  see  Rheumatism  —   o. 

Fungosa,  see  Osteitis  —   o.  Interne,  see  Osteitis  — 
o.  Interna  osteoplastica,  see  Osteitis  —   o.  Ossifi- 

cans, see  Osteitis  —   o.  Rarefying,  see  Osteitis. 

Ostem'bryon,  (osteon,  and  epPpvov,  'embryo/) 
Lithopaedion. 

Ostempye'sis,  Osteempye'  sis,  Ostempyo'  sis, 
(osteon,  and  t/jtnvriois,  —   tv,  and  nvnv,  —   *   effusion  of 
pus.’)  An  abscess  in  the  interior  of  a   bone. 

Ostempyo'sis,  Ostempyesis. 
Osteoanabro'sis,  Osteonabrosis. 
Osteoan'eurism,  Aneurys'ma  ostedi'des.  Ex- 

pansion of  a   bone  from  aneurismal  dilatation  of 
its  vessels. 
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Osteoarthri'tis,  Chron'ic,  see  Rheumatism  — 
o.  Longa,  see  Rheumatism. 

Os'teoblast,  (osteon,  and PXaoravo),  'I  bud.’)  A 
term  applied  to  the  young  cells,  Os'teal  cells,  in 
the  development  of  bone,  which  aid  in  the  for- 

mation of  the  osseous  tissue,  whether  in  cartilage, 
membrane,  or  periosteum. 

Osteocan'cer,  Osteocephaloma. 
Osteocarcino'ma.  Carcinoma  which  has  un- 

dergone ossification. 

Osteocartilag"inous  Tu'mor,  Osteochondro- ma. 

Osteoce'le,  (osteon,  and  ktjXti,  1   a   rupture.’)  A 
hernia  in  which  the  sac  is  cartilaginous  and 
bony:  —   a   rare  case.  Also,  osseous  induration 
of  one  or  both  testicles. 

Osteocephalo'ma,  (osteon,  and  cephaloma,  ‘   en- 
cephaloid/)  Osteocan'cer,  Malig'nant  Os'toid.  A 
malignant  disease  of  bone, including  two  varieties, 
one  arising  from  the  medullary  canal,  the  other 
attached  to  the  compact  substance.  It  is  chiefly 
encephaloid,  and  usually  attacks  the  head  of  the 
tibia  and  the  lower  extremity  of  the  thigh-bone. 

Osteochondro'ma,  (osteon,  'cartilage/ 
and  oma,)  Osteocartilag" inous  Tu'mor.  A   variety 
of  enchondroma  resembling  bone  rather  than  car- 

tilage, being  made  up  of  an  osteoid  tissue,  com- 
posed of  trabeculae  and  medullary  spaces,  with  a 

small  proportion  of  cartilage.  It  commonly  at- 
tacks the  ends  of  the  long  bones. 

Osteochon'drophyte,  (osteo,  x°^P°5>  ‘a  carti- 
lage/ and  ipvi a, '   I   grow/)  Chondroma. 

Osteocla'sis,  (osteo,  and  KXaaig,  ‘   a   fracture/) 
Fracture. 

Os'teoclast,  MyMoplaxes. 
Osteocol'la,  (osteon,  and  xeXXa,  'glue/)  Glue- 

bone,  Stone  or  Bone  binder  ;   Ossif'raga,  Holos'teus, 
Osissa'na,  Ostei'tes,  Amos' tens,  Osteol'ithos,  Stelo- 
chi'tes.  A   name  given  to  petrified  carbonate  of 
lime,  found  in  some  parts  of  Germany  and  other 
portions  of  the  globe;  so  called,  because  it  has 
been  supposed  to  possess  the  power  of  favoring 
the  formation  of  callus  in  fractures.  It  is  the 
Chaux  carbonatee  concretionnee  incrustante  of Haiiy. 

OsteOC'opilS,  (oortOKonog,)  Osteal'gia,  Ostal'gia, 
Osteodyn'ia,  Os’teocope ,   (osteon,  and  sonog,  ‘   fa- 

tigue/) Bone  ache,  Bone-ague.  Pain  in  the  bones, 
—   as  in  syphilis.  Such  pains  are  said  to  be  os- 

teocopic  (‘bone-tiring’). 
Osteocys'toid,  OsteocystoVdes,  (osteon,  kvctis,  ‘   a 

sack  or  cyst/  and  eidog,  ‘   appearance.’)  A   morbid 
growth  in  bone,  consisting  of  the  formation  of 
cysts  filled  with  puriiorm  or  other  fluid. 

Osteoden'tine,  see  Tooth. 
Osteo'des,  (from  osteon,)  Osseous. 
Osteodyn'ia,  Osteocopus. 

Osteogangrae'na,  Necrosis.  * 
Os'teogen,  (osteon,  and  yiwaw,  ‘I  beget.’)  The 

soft  transparent  substance  in  the  formation  of 
bone,  which  afterwards  becomes  ossified,  Osteo- 

genic substance  or  tissue.  See  Ossification. 

Osteogen'esis,  (osteon,  and  ytvtais,  ‘formation.’) 
The  original  formation  of  bone. 

Osteogen'ic  Sub'stance  or  Tis'sne,  Osteogen. 
Osteogen'ia,  (same  etymon,)  Ossification. 
Osteog'raphy,  Osteogra'phia,  (osteon,  and  ypa- 

<f>e iv,  '   to  describe.’)  Description  of  the  bones. 
The  part  of  anatomy  which  describes  the  bones. 

Osteohelco'sis,  (osteon,  and  coXks,  '   an  ulcer,’) Caries. 

Os'teoid,  Osteoi' des,  (F.)  Osteide,  (osteon,  and 
tibog,  'appearance.’)  Resembling  bone,  as  the 
osteoid  cartilage,  as  callus  has  been  called.  An 
accidental  bony  production,  or  more  frequently  a 

morbid  production,  which  is  a   calcareous  incrus- 
tation—   (F.)  Concretion  ossiforme  —   of  the  nor- 

mal tissue,  or  of  fibrous  tumors. 
Os'teoid  Can'cer.  Ossified  fibrous  or  medul- 

lary cancer. 
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Osteol'ithos,  ( osteon ,   and  At3os,  ‘ a   stone,’)  Os- teocolla. 

Osteol'ogy,  Osteolog"ia,  (oor toXoyia,  from  osteon , 

and  Xoyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  The  part  of  anatomy which  treats  of  bones. 

Osteol'ysis,  ( osteon ,   and  Ai>w,  ‘   I   dissolve.’) 
Necrosis  or  death  of  the  bone,  as  in  hospital  gan- 

grene, in  which  the  dead  parts  are  of  soft  con- 
sistence. 

Osteo'ma,  gen.  Osteo'mcitis,  (from  osteon.)  A 

tumor  consisting  of  osseous  tissue,  Os'seous  tu'- 
mors.  Several  forms  have  been  described,  the 

eburnated,  compact,  and  cancellous, according  to  the 

nature  of  the  structure  composing  them.  Osteo- 
mata include  exostoses  and  osteophytes,  the  former 

being  outgrowths  from  pre-existing  bone,  the  lat- 
ter growing  from  the  cartilage  or  the  connective 

tissue.  See  Exostoses  and  Osteophyton. 

Osteomala'cia,  ( osteon ,   and  paXasia,  ‘   softness,’) 
Mollities  ossium  —   o.  Infantum,  Rachitis. 

Osteomalaco'sis,  Mollities  ossium. 

Osteomyelitis,  gen.  Osteomyeli' tidis,  ( osteo - 
myelon,  and  itis,)  Medullitis. 

Osteomy'elon,  ( osteon ,   and  pveXos,  ‘   marrow/) 
Marrow. 

Os'teon,  ( o<tt£ov ,)  Bone  —   o.  Hieron,  Sacrum. 

Osteonabro'sis,  Osteoanabro' sis,  ( osteon ,   a, 

priv.,  and  fipuxus ,   ‘nutriment.’)  Atrophy  of  the 
osseous  texture  marked  by  diminution  of  volume. 

Osteonco'sis,  ( osteon ,   and  oysog,  ‘   a   tumor,’) 
see  Exostosis. 

Osteon'cus,  ( osteon ,   and  oysos,  ‘a  tumor.’)  A 
bony  tumor. 

Osteonecro'sis,  Necrosis. 
Osteon'osi,  Osteonu'si ,   ( osteon ,   and  vo<ros,  ‘a 

disease,’)  Mor'bi  os'sium.  Diseases  of  the  bones. 

Osteopae'dion,  ( osteon ,   and  ncu&iov,  ‘a  small 

child,’)  Lithopaedion. 
Osteopalincla'sis,  ( osteon ,   naXiv,  ‘again,’  and 

«A avis,  ‘   fracture.’)  The  breaking  again  of  a   bone 
which  has  united  unfavorably,  liefractu'ra. 

Osteopha'ges,  Myeloplaxes. 
Osteophlebi'tis,  ( osteon ,   <i)Xe(3s,  ‘a  vein,’  and 

itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  veins  of  bone. 

Osteophy'ma,  gen.  Osteophy'  matis,  ( osteon ,   and 
<pvp.a,  ‘   a   swelling,’)  Osteoncus.  Sometimes  used 
in  the  sense  of  Exostosis.  By  Lobstein  applied 

to  a   bony  production  originating  in  the  deep- 
seated  layers  of  the  periosteum,  in  the  vicinity 
of  a   carious  bone,  and  which  seems  to  be  intended 

to  obviate  the  weakness  resulting  from  the  de- 
struction of  the  bone. 

Os'teophyte,  ( osteon ,   and  0i>w,  ‘I  grow/)  Ex- 
ostosis, Osteophyton. 

Osteoph'yton,  Os' teophyte.  Under  this  name, 
Rokitansky  describes  a   deposition  of  bony  mat- 

ter, found  by  him  on  the  inner  surface  of  the 

parietes  of  the  skull  of  pregnant  women.  See 
Osteoma. 

Os'teoplasts,  ( osteon ,   and  nXaoooi,  ‘I  form.’) 
Cells  concerned  in  the  formation  and  growth  of 
bone.  Those  which  form  cartilaginous  structures 

are  called  Chondroplasts. 

Osteoplas'tic,  see  Osteoplasty. 
Os'teoplasty,  (F.)  Osteoplastie ,   ( osteon ,   and 

irXacouv,  ‘   to  form.’)  An  operation  by  which  the 
total  or  partial  loss  of  a   bone  is  remedied.  The 

filling  of  a   cavity  of  a   tooth  with  some  appro- 

priate substance ;   hence  termed  Osteoplas'tic. 
Osteopleu'ra,  Pleurosto’sis,  ( osteon ,   and  :rAft>poi', 

‘   a   rib.’)  Ossification  of  the  cartilages  of  the  ribs. 

Osteoporo'sis,  ( osteon ,   and  nwputois,  ‘indura- 
tion.’) Induration  of  a   bone,  from  the  deposition 

of  too  much  bony  matter,  Osteosclero’ sis.  Also,  a 
bony  degeneration,  which  consists  in  too  great 

porosity  with  hardening,  Rarefac’tion  of  bone. 
Osteopsathyro'sis,  ( osteon ,   and  tpaSvpos,  ‘fri- 

able,’) Fragilitas  ossium. 
Osteosarco'ma,  gen.  Osteosarco’malis,  Osteosar- 

co’sis,  Sarcosto'sis,  Hxmatexosto'  sis,  ( osteon,  aap f, 

gen.  oapicos,  ‘   flesh,’  and  oma.)  Disease  of  the  bony 
tissue,  which  consists  in  softening  of  itsiaminae, 
and  their  transformation  into  a   fleshy  substance, 

analogous  to  that  of  cancer ;   accompanied  with 

general  symptoms  of  cancerous  affection.  The 
word  has  often,  also,  been  used  synonymously 

with  spina  ventosa. 

Osteosarco'ma,  Benign',  Chondroma. 

Osteosarco'sis,  ( osteon ,   <rap£,  gen.  aapsos,  ‘fleshi/ 
and  osis,)  Osteosarcoma. 

Osteosclero'Sis,  ( osteon ,   and  aicXt/pos,  ‘hard,’) 
Osteoporosis. 

Osteo 'sis,  (from  osteon,)  Ossification. 
Osteospongio'ma,  gen.  Osteospongio'matis,  Os - 

teospongio’ sis,  ( osteon ,   and  an oyyog,  ‘   a   sponge  or 
fungus,’  and  oma.)  A   fungous  condition  of  bone, 

Spi’na  vento'sa. 
Osteosteato'ma,  gen .Osteosteato'matis,  Exosto'- 

sis  steatomato' des,  ( osteon ,   and  arcap,  gen.  arcarof, 
‘   suet  or  fat.’)  A   name  given  to  bony  tumors  or 
degenerations,  which  sometimes  belong  to  osteo- 

sarcoma ;   at  others,  to  spina  ventosa,  exostosis,  <fec. 

Os'teotome,  (same  etymon  as  Osteotomy.)  A 
bone  saw,  which  has  the  form  of  a   chain.  Also 

any  bone  saw,  Osteot' omus,  Osteotom' ium,  Osteo - 
tom'icum. 

Osteotom'icum,  Osteotome. 
Osteot'omist,  Osteotomis'ta.  An  instrument, 

invented  by  Dr.  D.  Davis,  for  cutting  the  bones 
of  the  foetal  cranium,  where  it  becomes  necessary 

to  greatly  reduce  the  size  of  the  head  in  parturi- 
tion. 

Osteotom'mm,  Osteotome. 
Osteot'omus,  Osteotome. 
Osteot'omy,  Osteotom'ia,  ( osteon ,   and  rtpveiv, 

‘   to  cut,’  —   ropr),  ‘   an  incision.’)  The  part  of 
practical  anatomy  whose  object  is  the  dissection 
of  bones. 

Osteot'ophus,  Tophus. 
Os'teotrite,  ( osteon ,   and  Tpt(3<a,  ‘I  rub,’  or  [L.] 

terere,  tritum,  ‘   to  rub.’)  An  instrument  employed 
by  the  surgeon  for  scraping  bones. 

Osteot'ylus,  ( osteon ,   and  nXog,  ‘   callus,’)  Callus. 
Ostetil'cum,  (oarevXsos,  from  osteon,  and  tXntiv, 

‘to  draw/)  Bonenippers. 

Os'teum,  ( oortov ,)  Bone. 

Osthel'cus,  (osteon,  and  cXkos,  ‘an  ulcer/)  Caries. 

Osthex'ia,  ( osteon ,   and  ‘habit,’)  see  Ossi- fication. 

Ostia'rius,  (‘a  doorkeeper/  from  ostium,  ‘a 
door/)  Pylorus. 

Osti'ola  (pi.  of  ostiolum)  Cor'dis,  Val'vulss  cor- 
dis, Pellic'ulse  cordis.  The  valves  of  the  heart. 

Osti'olum,  (dim.  of  ostium.)  A   small  door  or 
gate.  See  Ostiola. 

Osti'tis,  gen.  Osti'tidis,  Osteitis. 
Os'tium,  ̂ (from  os,  ‘   a   mouth/)  Orific"ium,  a 

door  or  gate,  —   of  the  heart,  for  example.  The 

opening — Os'tium  a' trioventricula' re  seu  ventric'uli 
veno'sum — between  the  auricle  and  ventricle  of 

each  side.  Os'tium  ventric'uli  arterio'sum  is  the 
opening  at  the  origin  of  the  pulmonary  artery  and 
aorta. 

Os'tium  Abdomina'le,  see  Tube,  Fallopian— o. 
Arteriosum,  see  Ostium — o.  Atrioventriculare,  see 
Ostium — o.  Cutaneum,  see  Urethra — o.  Duodenale 

ventriculi,  Pylorus — o.  Internum,  see  Ostium  uteri 

—   o.  Oaricum,  see  Tube,  Fallopian  —   o.  (Esopha- 
geum,  Cardia  —   o.  Pharyngeum  laryngis,  see 
Larynx. 

Os'tium  U'teri.  The  vulva;  the  vagina.  The 

term  Os'tium  inter' num  has  been  applied  to  the  in- 
ferior opening  of  the  uterus,  which  establishes  a 

free  communication  between  the  cavities  of  the 

body  and  neck,  and  which  is  often  obliterated  in 
old  women.  The  neck  of  the  uterus;  the  mouth 
of  the  uterus.  See  Uterus. 

Os'tium  Uteri'num,  see  Tube,  Fallopian  —   o. 
Vaginae,  see  Vagina  —   o.  Vaginal e   urethrae,  see 
Urethra  —   o.  Vesicale,  see  Urethra  —   o.  Venosum, 
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ice  Ostium —   o.  Ventriculi  duodenale  seu  Pylori  - 
cum  seu^Dextrum  seu  Inferius,  Pylorus. 

Osto'des,  ( oaruiStji ,   from  osteon ,   and  odes,)  Os- 
seous. 

Os'toid,  ( osteon ,   and  tiSog,  ‘   resemblance/)  Os- 
seous —   0.  Malignant,  Osteocephaloma. 

Ostol'dea  Substan'tia,  see  Tooth. 
Osto'ma,  ( osteon ,   and  oma,)  Exostosis. 
Osto'sis,  (from  osteon,  and  osis,)  Ossification. 
Os'trea,  Os'treum,  Os'trea  edu'lis,  (F.)  Hint  re. 

Class,  Acephala.  The  oyster.  The  oyster  is  a : 
wholesome  article  of  diet,  often  advised  as  an 

analeptic,  and  easy  of  digestion. 

The  shells,  fTes’tse.  Ostrese,  Tes'ta  (Ph.  U.  S.), 

Conchse,  (F.)  EcaiUes  d’huitres,  have  been  received 
into  the  Pharmacopoeias,  and  used  medicinally. 
Their  virtues  are  similar  to  those  of  the  carbonate 
of  lime.  See  Creta. 

Ostrei'on,  ( oarpaov ,)  Ostrea. 
Os'treum,  (<w Tt>cov,)  Ostrea. 
Ostru'thium,  Imperatoria. 
Oswe'go  Tea,  Monarda  coccinea. 
Osy'ris,  (owpis.)  Antirhinum  linaria. 
Otacous'tic,  Otacous'ticns,  (F.)  Otacoustiqne, 

( oto ,   and  (imu,  ‘   I   listen.’)  Any  instrument  is  so 
called  which  improves  the  sense  of  hearing,  — as 
the  different  species  of  ear-trumpets. 

O'tagra,  (« raypa,  from  oto,  and  aypa,  *   a   seiz- 
ure/) Otalgia. 

Otal'gia,  (taraXyia,)  O'tagra,  Otod'yne,  Otal'gy , 
(F.)  Otalgie,  (oto,  and  aXyo;,  ‘   pain/)  Pain  in  the 
ear,  Do'lor  au'rium,  Spas'mus  au'rium,  Ear' ache. 
See  Otitis. 

Otal'gic,  Otal’gicus,  (F.)  Otalgique .   An  epi- 
thet for  remedies  used  in  otalgia. 

Ote'chus,  (oto,  and  »?£<*,  ‘sound,’)  Tinnitus  au- rium. 

Otemplas'trum,  Otoplas'ta,  Otoplas'trum,  (oto, 
and  epirXaarpov,  ‘   a   plaster.’)  A   plaster  put  behind the  ears. 

Oten/chytes,  (tarcyswrii,)  Oten'chyta,  (oto,  tv, 
*   into/  and  xvta,  ‘   I   pour/)  Si’pho  auricula' ris. 
A   species  of  syringe,  used  for  injecting  the  ear. 

Othaemato'ma,  gen.  Othsemato’matis,  (oto,  and 
hsernatoma,)  Haematoma  auris. 

Othelco'sis,  (oto,  and  iXstams, ‘   ulceration/)  Ul- 
ceration or  suppuration  of  the  ear. 

Oth'one,  (o%vjj,)  Linteum. 
Othon'ion,  (oSonov,)  Linteum. 
Othyg'rotes,  (oto,  and byporw,  ‘moisture,’)  Otir- rhoea. 

Otia'ter,  gen.  Otia’tri,  (oto,  and  taroos,  ‘phy- 
sician,’) Aurist. 

Otiatri'a,  Otiat'rice,  Otoiatri'a,  Oti’atry,  (oto, 
and  tarptia,  ‘   medicine.’)  The  business  of  the  au- 

rist. The  management  of  diseases  of  the  ear; 

Aural  Medicine  and  Surgery ,   Ear  Surgery. 

Otia'trice,  Otiatria. 
Otia'trus,  Aurist. 
Oti'atry,  Otiatria. 
O'tic,  O'ticus,  (F.)  Otique,  (from  o«?,  gen.  taros, 

‘ear.’)  Belonging  or  relating  to  the  ear.  A 
medicine  employed  in  diseases  of  the  ear. 

O'tic  Gan' glion,  Otogan'glinm, Gan' glion  auric- 

ula're  seu  o'ticum,  Anric'ular  gan'glion,  Gan' glion 
of  Ar'nold ,   (F.)  Ganglion  maxillo  -   tympanique. 
This  is  a   small  ganglion,  although  more  than 

double  the  size  of  the  ophthalmic;  ash-colored 
and  pulpy  like  the  ganglions  of  the  sympathetic. 
It  is  situate  in  advance  of  the  ganglion  of  Gasser, 
on  the  lower  surface  of  the  inferior  maxillary 
nerve,  at  the  inner  margin  of  the  foramen  ovale 

of  the  sphenoid  bone.  See  Petrous  ganglion. 

Otirrhoe'a,  Otorrhoe'a,  Othyg' rotes,  Blennotor- 
rhoe'a,  (F.)  Catarrhe  de  V Oreille,  (oto,  and  peta,  ‘   I 

flow.’)  Discharge  of  a   purulent  or  puriform 
liquid  from  the  meatus  auditorius  externus,  Py- 

orrhoe'a  au'rium,  Otopyorrhoe'a,  Pyootorrhoe’  a, 

Otorrhoe'a  pnrulen'ta.  It  is  a   symptom  of  chronic 
♦titis.  Some  authors  have,  indeed,  used  the  term 

synonymously  with  chronic  otitis.  "When  it  ex- 
tends to  the  brain,  it  is  termed  cer'ehral otorrhoe'a; 

and  when  from  the  middle  or  internal  ear,  it  is 

termed  Internal  otorrhcea,  Otorrhoe' a   inter' na,  and 

Entotorrhce'a. 
Otirrhce'a,  Cer'ebral,  see  Otirrhoea. 

Oti'tes,  (wnTijs,  ‘   appertaining  or  relating  to  the 
ear/)  see  Digitus. 

Oti'tis,  gen.  Oti'tidis,  Otophleg' move,  Empres'- 
ma  oti'tis,  Infarnina'tio  au’ris,  Inflanima'tion  of 
the  ear,  (F.)  Otite,  Inflammation  de  V oreille,  (oto, 
aud  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  mucous  mem- 

brane of  the  ear,  characterized  by  excruciating 

pain,  intolerable  humming  in  the  ear,  with  a 
discharge  of  mucus  generally  from  the  meatus 
externus  or  from  the  Eustachian  tube.  When 

the  inflammation  is  restricted  to  the  lining  mem- 

brane of  the  meatus,  it  is  termed  otitis  catarrha'- 
lis.  Otitis  is  divided  into  external  and  internal, 

according  as  it  affects  the  meatus  auditorius,  or 

the  cavity  of  the  tympanum  or  internal  ear.  It 
may  be  acute  or  chronic.  Acute  otitis  commonly 
terminates  in  a   few  days  in  a   favorable  manner, 

with  the  aid  of  antiphlogistics.  Chron'ic  oti'tis, 
otirrhoe'a,  is  almost  always  accompanied  by  a 
purulent  discharge  from  the  meatus  auditorius. 
It  is  often  incurable,  and  may  ultimately  give 

occasion  to  disease  of  the  internal  ear,  and  even 
of  the  brain. 

Oti'tis  Catarrha'lis,  see  Otitis — o.  Parasitica, 
Myringomycosis. 

O'tium,  (wtiov,  dim.  of  ovs,  gen.  a>rof,  ‘   ear/) 
Ota'rium.  A   small  ear.  The  auricle  or  pavilion 
of  the  ear. 

O   to,  (from  ov s,  gen.  taros,  ‘the  ear/)  in  compo- sition, ear. 

Otoceph'alus,  Mono'tia,  (oto,  and  KetjxiXrj,  ‘head.’) 
A   monster,  whose  ears  are  in  contact,  or  united 
into  one. 

Otocleis'is,  (oto,  and  icXeito,  ‘   I   close.’)  Closure or  obstruction  of  the  ear. 

Otocon'ia,  (oto,  and  xovta,  ‘dust,’)  see  Otoliths. 
Otod'yne,  (oto,  and  oSvvti,  ‘   pain/)  Otalgia. 
Otogan’glium,  Otic  ganglion. 
Otog'lyphis,  (taroyXvtpis,  from  oto,  and  yXvtpuv, 

‘   to  hollow/)  Earpick. 

Otog'lyphnm,  (wroyXv^ov,)  Earpick. 
Otog'raphy,  Otograph'ia,  (oto,  and  ypa<ptt,  ‘   a 

description.’)  The  part  of  anatomy  which  de- scribes the  ear. 

Otoiatri'a,  Otiatria. 
O'toliths,  Otol'ithi,  O'tolites,  Ear  Stones,  (F.) 

Otolithes,  (from  oto,  and  X&os,  ‘a  stone/)  White 
calcareous  substances  contained  in  the  membra- 

nous vestibule,  and  seeming  to  be  suspended  in 
the  fluid  of  the  vestibule  by  means  of  a   number 

of  nervous  filaments  proceeding  from  the  audi- 
tory nerve.  Their  universal  presence  in  the  ear 

of  the  mammalia  would  seem  to  show  that  they 
are  inservient  to  audition.  When  the  substance 

is  of  a   looser  consistence,  it  is  called  Otocon'ia, 
Otoc'onite,  Ear  powder,  Ear  sand,  (F.)  Otoconie, 
(from  oto ,   and  conia.) 

Otol'ogy,  Otolog"ia,  (oto,  and  Xoyos,  ‘a  dis- 
course.’) The  part  of  anatomy  which  treats  of 

the  ear.  An  anatomical  treatise  on  the  ear. 

Otopathe'ma,  Otopathy. 
Otop'athy,  Otopatlii’a,  Otopathe'ma,  (oto,  and 

itnQos,  ‘   affection.’)  A   diseased  condition  of  the  ear. 

Otophleg'mone,  Otitis. 
O'tophone,  (oto,  and  cjnavri,  ‘sound,’)  Ear- trumpet. 

Otoplas'ta,  (oto,  and  rXamuv,  ‘to  cover  over/) 
Otemplastrum. 

Otoplas'tice,  O'toplasty ,   (oto,  and  nXaartxos, 
‘forming.’)  The  operation  for  restoring  a   lost ear. 

Otoplas'trum,  Otemplastrum. 
Otopyorrhoe'a,  (oto,  zvov,  ‘pus/  and  fata,  ‘I 

flow/)  Otirrhoea. 
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Otorrha'gia,  ( oto ,   and  payv,  ‘   rupture/)  Bleed- 
ing from  the  ear  or  ears. 

Otorrheumatis'mus,  (oto,  and  pivpcmopo  s, 
‘rheumatism,’)  Otal'gia  rheumat'ica.  Rheumatic 
earache. 

Otorrhoe'a,  Otirrhoea  —   o.  Cerebral,  see  Otir- 
rhoea  —   o.  Interna,  see  Otirrhoea  —   o.  Purulenta, 
Otirrhoea. 

O'toscope,  Otoscop'ium,  (oto,  and  okoku,  ‘exam- 
ination.’) Any  instrument  for  examining  the  con- 

dition of  the  ear.  An  elastic  stethoscope,  the 

ends  of  which  are  tipped  with  ivory  —   one  to  be 
inserted  into  the  meatus  of  the  patient,  and  the 

other  applied  to  the  ear  of  the  examiner  has  been 
so  called;  as  well  as  one  formed  on  the  principle 

of  the  ophthalmoscope,  laryngoscope,  Ac. 

Otot'omy,  Ototom'ia,  (oto,  and  Topr/,  ‘   incision/) 
The  part  of  practical  anatomy  which  teaches  the 
mode  of  dissecting  and  preparing  the  ear. 

Ot'to  of  Ro'ses,  see  Rosa  centifolia. 
Ot'toway  Disease,  Mai  de  la  Baie  de  Saint 

Paul. 

Ouach'ita  Springs,  see  Arkansas,  mineral waters  of. 

Ouie,  (from  audire,  ‘to  hear,’)  Audition. 
Ou'la,  (ouAa,)  Gingivae. 
Oulachan  Oil.  An  amber-colored  oil  obtained 

from  the  oulachan,  a   small  fish  of  British  Co- 

lumbia, proposed  as  a   substitute  for  cod-liver  oil ; 
said  to  have  the  properties  of  the  latter  without 
its  nauseous  taste. 

Ou'le,  ( ovXn ,)  Cicatrix. 
Ouli'tis,  (oula,  and  it  is,)  ITlitis. 
Ou'loid  Cica'trix.  A   cicatrix,  described  by 

Mr.  Erasmus  Wilson,  without  any  open  sore  or 
ulcer  or  lesion  of  continuity,  met  with  in  lupus, 

syphilis,  elephantiasis,  Ac.,  aud  dependent  on 
disorganization  and  destruction  of  the  skin  be- 

neath the  epidermis. 

Oulorrhag"ia,  (oula,  and  payr\,  ‘   a   breaking 
forth,’)  Ulorrhagia. 

Ounce,  Un'cia.  A   weight  equal  to  the  16th 
part  of  a   pound  avoirdupois,  the  12th  of  a   pound 
troy.  It  is  composed  of  8   drachms.  See  Weights 
and  Measures. 

Ouraque,  Urachus. 

Oura'ri,  Curare. 
Oure'ma,  gen.  Oure'matis,  (ovptjpa,)  Urine. 
Ourles,  (from  oreille,)  Palotitis,  Cynanche 

parotidaea. 

Ourol'ogy,  (ouron,  and  >oyoj,  ‘a  discourse.’) 
Uronology. 

Our'on,  (ovpov,)  Urine. 
Ouros'copy,  (ouron,  and  oKontto,  ‘I  examine,’) see  Uromantia. 

Ous,  gen.  O'tos,  (ov s,  gen.  taros,)  Ear. 
Outh/ar,  (ov$ap,)  see  Mamma. 
Out-kneed,  Cnemoscoliosis. 

Outlet  of  Pel'vis,  see  Pelvis. 
Ouvre-bouclie,  (ouvrir,  ‘to  open,’ and  bouclie, 

1   mouth.’)  An  instrument  devised  for  the  pur- 
pose of  keeping  the  mouth  open,  while  the  sur- 
geon explores  that  cavity  or  performs  operations 

upon  it. 
Ouverture  Cadaverique,  Autopsia  cadaverica. 

O'va  Graafia'na,  Folliculi  Graafiani  —   o.  Na- 
bothi,  Nabothi  glandulae. 

Ovaire,  Ovarium. 

O'val,  Ova'lis,  Oo'des,  Ooi'des *   Ova'tns,  (P.) 
Ovale,  Ove,  (from  ovum.)  Egg-shaped;  elliptic. 
That  which  is  round  and  oblong  like  an  egg. 

O'VAL  Fora'men,  Fora' men  ova'll.,  Fora' men 

oo'des,  (F.)  Trou  ovale.  The  foramen  obturato- 
rium  ;   also,  the  foramen  in  the  inner  paries  of 
the  middle  ear,  which  opens  into  the  vestibule; 
the  foramen  in  the  sphenoid  bone,  through  which 
the  third  branch  of  the  fifth  pair  issues  from  the 
cranium  ;   and  the  aperture,  in  the  foetus,  between 
the  auricles  of  the  heart.  See  Botal  foramen. 

O'VAL  Fos'sA,  Fos'sa  ova'lis,  Fo'vea  ova'lis, 

Val'vula  seu  Vestig"ium  Foram'inis  ova'lis,  is  & 
depression  observed  in  the  right  auricle  of  the 

heart,  in  the  septum  which  separates  it  from  the 
left  auricle.  It  has  thick  and  strong  edges,  at  its 

upper  and  fore  part,  called  Oolum'nse  foram'inis 
ova'lis,  Isth'mus  seu  An'nnlus  Vieusse'uii,  An'uti- 
lus  seu  Lim'bu8  fos'sse  ova'lis :   in  the  foetus  called 
An'nnlus  foram'inis  seu  fossae,  ova'lis.  The  fossa 
ovalis,  in  the  adult,  replaces  the  interauricular 
aperture  in  the  septum  auricularum  of  the  foetus. 

Oval'bumen,  Albumen  ovi. 
Ova'rian,  Ova'rial,  Ovaria'nus,  (F.)  Ovcirien, 

Ovarique  ;   (from  ovarium.)  Relating  or  belong- 

ing to  the  ovary  —   as  Ovarian  pregnancy,  Ova- 
rian tumors,  Ac. 

Ova'rian  Ar'tery,  Spermatic  artery  —   o. 
Dropsy,  Hydroarion — o.  Nerves,  Spermatic  plexus 
of  nerves — o.  Pregnancy,  see  Pregnancy,  ovarian 

—   o.  Tumors,  Ovary,  tumors  of — o   Veins,  Sper- 
matic veins  —   o.  Vesicles,  Folliculi  Graafiani. 

Ovariocente'sis,  (ovarium,  and  «m«,  ‘I 
pierce.’)  Puncture  of  the  ovary. 

Ovariot'omy,  (ovarium,  and  tom,  ‘section,’) 
Oophorec'  tomy ,   0‘driol'omy,  Odriotom'ia,  Ovamo- 
tom'ia,Excis'io  Ova'rii,  Oariostere'sis.  The  opera- 

tion for  removing  the  ovary  was  first  performed  in 

1809  by  Dr.  Ephraim  McDowellrof  Kentucky.  As 

now  practised,  it  includes  incision  into  the  peri- 
toneal cavity,  exploration  for  adhesions,  evacua- 

tion of  the  cyst,  detachment  of  the  adhesions, 
extraction  of  the  cyst,  and  the  treatment  of 

the  pedicle,  the  latter  including  the  employment 
of  the  ligature,  torsion,  acupressure,  6craseur, 

clamp,  Ac.  (Full  details  of  the  operation  are 
given  in  works  upon  the  subject.) 

Ovarique ,   Ovarian. 

O'varism,  see  Ovarists. 

O'varists,  O'vists.  Those  physiologists  who 
think  that  the  phenomena  of  generation,  in  the 
human  species  and  in  every  species  of  animal, 
result  from  the  development  of  the  ova  or  ovula 
of  the  female,  merely  incited  by  the  male.  Not 

many  of  the  physiologists  of  the  present  day  can 
be  classed  among  the  ovarists.  The  doctrine  is 

called  O'varism  and  O'vism. 

Ovari'tis,  (ovarium,  and  itis,)  Oaritis. 
Ovariule,  (ovarium,  and  v)tr),  ‘   cicatrix,’)  Corpus 

luteum. 

Ova'rium,  (umpiov,  dim.  of  wov,  ovum.)  The 
O' vary,  Eggbed  ;   Tes'tis  muli'ebris  seu  femine'us, 
Oa'rion,  Ooph'orum,  Gynoa'rium,  Vesica'rium, 
(F.)  Ovaire.  The  ovaries  are  the  organs  in  which 
the  ova  are  formed  in  oviparous  animals.  By 

analogy,  the  name  has  been  given  to  the  organs 
which  the  ancients  called  the  testicles  of  the 

female.  They  are  two  ovoid  bodies,  almost  as 

large  as  the  testicles  in  man,  placed  on  each  side 
of  the  uterus,  between  the  Fallopian  tube  and 
round  ligament,  and  in  the  substance  of  the  broad 
ligament.  Their  outer  extremity  gives  attachment 

to  one  of  the  projections  of  the  fimbriated  ex- 
tremity of  the  Fallopian  tube;  and  the  internal 

is  fixed  to  the  uterus  by  a   small  ligamentous  cord, 

called  Ligamen' turn  rotuu'dum  ova'rii,  Lig'ament 
of  the  O'vary,  Mesoa'rium.  Ilenle  calls  a   liga- 

ment, passing  between  the  lateral  top  of  the  ovary 
and  the  ostium  abdominale  of  the  Fallopian  tube, 

Ligamen' turn  infundib'ulo-ovar'icum,  Ligament 
tubo-ovarien.  The  Ligamen' turn  infnndibulo-pel'- 
vicum  passes  between  the  infundibulum  of  the 
tube  and  the  pelvis.  The  ovaries  are  composed 

of  a   very  close,  spongy  texture  —   stroma,  —   and 
of  small  vesicles  —   Follic’uli  Graafa'ni, —   filled 
with  a   clear  fluid;  these  vesicles  contain  ovules, 
which  detach  themselves  from  the  ovarium  before 

and  after  fecundation,  and  are  carried  into  the 

cavity  of  the  uterus  by  the  Fallopian  tube. 
The  ovary  may  be  affected  with  apoplexy  or 

sanguineous  pelvic  effusion,  atrophy,  dropsy,  tu- 

mors, inflammation  (ovari'tis,  odri'tis,  or  odphorV* 
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ft.?},  neuralgia  ( oophoral'gia ),  cancer,  cystic  tu- 
mors of  various  kinds,  as  the  multiple,  proliferous, 

eysto-sarcomatous,  dermoid,  tubo-ovarian,  <fcc. 

Ova'rium  Luxa'tum.  Dislocation  of  the  ovary. 

Ova'rium  Nabo'thi,  Nabothi  glandulse  —   o. 
Secundarium,  Nabothi  glandulae  —   o.  Tumidum, 
Oarioncus. 

O   vary,  Ovarium — o.  Hernia  of,  Hernia  ovarii. 
O’ vary,  Prolap'sus  of.  A   painful  displace- 

ment of  the  organ  between  the  rectum  and  uterus, 

from  increase  of  bulk  and  weight  due  to  inflam- 
mation or  other  disease. 

O'vary,  Tu'mors  of  the.  These  are  either 
solid  or  cystic ;   the  former  including  fibroma,  car- 

cinoma, enchondroma,  <fcc. :   the  latter  —   ovarian 

cysts —   the  simple  cysts,  or  hydrops  vesicularum, 
cystoma  ovarii,  and  stroma  ovarii.  These  cysts 
vary  in  their  color,  size,  and  contents,  the  solid 

ingredients  including  fat  granules,  epithelial  cells, 

blood,  pus,  and,  in  dermoid  cysts,  hair,  bones, 
sebaceous  matter,  &c.  The  treatment  includes 

tapping,  injection  of  iodine,  ovariotomy,  <fcc. 

Ova'tion,  see  Parturition. 

Ova'tus,  (from  ovum,)  Oval. 
Ov6,  Oval. 
Overo  Butua,  Pareira  brava. 

O'verreach,  Tread.  A   disease  of  the  feet  and 
ankles  of  horses  and  cattle,  produced  by  the  ani- 

mal pressing  one  foot  over  the  other. 

O'vi  VitelTus,  see  Ovum. 
Ovicap'sule,  (ovum,  and  capsule,)  see  Folliculi Graafiani. 

O'viduct,  (ovum,  and  ductus ,   ‘   duct,’)  Tube, 
Fallopian. 

Oviduc'tus  Muli'ebris,  Tuba  Fallopiana. 
Ovig"erous,  0'viyer,Ovig"erus,  (ovum,  and gero, 

‘I  bear.’)  Containing  or  producing  ova  or  eggs. 
Oviparite,  see  Oviparous. 

Ovip'arous,  Ovip'urus,  (F.)  Ovipnre,  (ovum, 
and  pario,  ‘   I   bring  forth.’)  An  epithet  applied 
to  animals  which  are  hatched  from  eggs  outside 
of  the  body.  The  condition  may  be  termed 

Ovip'arousness,  (F.)  Oviparite.  See  Generation. 

Ovip'arousness,  see  Oviparous. 
O'vipont,  (F.)  Ooiponte,  ( [L.]  ovum,  [F.]  oeuf, 

and  p»nte,)  *   the  laying  of  an  egg.’  The  escape 
of  the  ovum  from  the  ovary  ;   while  ovulation  in- 

cludes, also,  the  process  of  its  maturation. 

O'visac,  (ovum,  and  sac,)  see  Folliculi  Graa- 
fiani  —   o.  Tunic  of  the,  see  Folliculi  Graafiani. 

O'vism,  see  Ovarists. 
O'vists,  Ovarists. 
Ovol'ogy,  (ovum,  and  Xoyoj,  ‘a  discourse,’) 

Oologia. 

Ovovivip'arous,  (F.)  Ovo-vivipare,  (ovum,  virus, 
i   living,’  and  pario ,   ‘   I   bring  forth.’)  Oviparous 
animals,  whose  ova  are  hatched  within  the 

vmother,  —   vipers,  for  example.  See  Generation. 

O'vula  (pi.  of  Ovulum)  Graafia'na,  ‘   ovules  of 
De  Graaf,’  Folliculi  Graafiani  —   o.  Nabothi,  Na- 

bothi glandulae. 

O'vular,  Ovula'ris,  (from  ovulum.)  Relating 
or  belonging  to  the  ovule. 

Ovula'tion,  Ootoc'ia.  The  formation  of  ova 
in  Ihe  ovary,  and  the  discharge  of  the  same. 

Also,  the  development  of  the  embryo  from  the 
egg.  See  Ovipont. 

Ovula'tion,  Sponta'neous,  (F.)  Ovulation 
spontanSe, is  the  spontaneous  formation  and  dis- 

charge of  ova  which  takes  place  in  the  female  of 
the  mammalia.  See  Heat,  and  Menses. 

O'vule,  Ovulum — o.  of  Naboth,  Nabothi  glan- dulae. 

Ovules  Males,  see  Sperm. 

O'vuline,  (from  ovulum,)  Decidua  reflexa. 
O^vulum,  O'vule.  A   small  egg.  That  which 

has  the  appearance  of  a   small  egg.  See  Ovum. 

O'vum,  Oon,  Egg,  (F.)  CEuf.  The  egg  of  Pha- 
sia'nns  Callus,  the  common  hen,  is  chiefly  used  as 
food.  The  different  parts  are  likewise  employed 

in  medicine.  The  shell,  Auran'cum,  Ativan' turn, 
Tes'ta  Ovi,  Puta'rnen  Ovi,  (F.)  Cogue  ou  Coquille 

d’ceuf,  calcined,  is  esteemed  an  absorbent.  The 

Oil  of  the  Egg,  (F.)  Huile  d’oeufs,  is  emollient, 
and  is  used,  externally,  to  burns  and  chaps.  The 

Yolk  or  Yelk  of  the  egg — Vitel'lum  seu  Vitel’lus 
o'vi,  Lec'ithos  —   renders  oils,  &c.  miscible  with 
water.  Eggs,  when  lightboiled,  are  easy  of  di- 

gestion ;   but,  when  very  hardboiled  or  fried,  they 
are  more  rebellious. 

Egg  Brandy  is  made  by  taking  of  Brandy, 

fjfiv.,  Cinnamon  water,  f3jiv.,  the  yolks  of  two 

eggs,  Sugar,  ̂    ss.,  and  Oil  of  cinnamon,  gtt.  ij. 
Mix  the  yolks  of  the  eggs  first  with  the  water, 
the  oil  and  the  sugar,  stirring  constantly.  Then 
add  the  brandy  little  and  little,  until  a   smooth 

fluid  is  formed.  It  is  an  agreeable  mode  of 

giving  brandy  in  adynamic  states. 
Egg  Broth  is  made  by  beating  the  yolk  of  one 

egg  with  a   spoonful  of  white  sugar  to  a   cream, 
and  pouring  on  it,  in  a   bowl,  stirring  it,  half  a 
pint  of  boiling  new  milk  or  water,  adding  a 

spoonful  of  good  brandy  and  grated  nutmeg. 

Egg' nog  is  a   drink  made  of  eggs,  rum  or  brandy, 
milk  and  sugar  beaten  up  together. 

In  Pharmacy,  white  of  egg,  which  consists  chiefly 
of  albumen,  is  used  for  clarifying  syrups,  &c. 

See  Albumen  ovi.  Yolk  of  egg,  (F .)  Jaune  d’avf, 
beaten  up  with  warm  water  and  sugar,  and  aro- 

matized with  orangeflower  water,  forms  an  emul- 
sion, which  is  emollient,  and  known  under  the 

name  Lait  de  poule,  or  chicken’s  milk. 
Anatomists  give  the  name  O'va,  O'vula,  O'vules, 

(F.)  CEvfs ,   to  round  vesicles,  containing  a   humor 
similar  to  the  yolk  of  egg,  which  are  situate  in 
the  ovaries  of  the  female,  and,  when  fecundated, 

constitute  the  rudiments  of  the  foetus.  During 

gestation  the  embryo  and  its  enveloping  mem- 
branes retain  the  name  Omm,  (F.)  CEuf.  The 

changes  induced  in  the  mammalia  after  impreg- 
nation greatly  resemble  those  in  the  bird. 

O'vum,.  Testicle  —   o.  Hystericum,  see  Clavus 

hystericus. 
Ox,  in  composition,  see  Oxy. 

Oxalae'mia,  (oxalic  acid,  and  hgta,  i blood.’) 
An  excess  of  oxalic  acid  in  the  system. 

Ox'alas  (gen.  Oxala'tis)  Subpotas'sicus,  Po- 
tassa,  oxalate  of. 

Ox'alate  of  CaPcium.  This  salt  is  frequently 
found  in  the  urine,  in  urinary  deposits,  &c. 

Oxalat'ic,  Oxalat'icvs.  Relating  to  oxalates: 
hence  Oxolat'ic  or  Oxal'ic  acid  Diath'esis ;   the 
habit  of  body  which  favors  the  formation  and 

deposition  of  oxalates  from  the  urine,  Oxalu'ria. 
Oxal'ic  Ac"id,  (o£«Aij,  ‘   sorrel,’)  Ac"idum  ox- 

ali'num  seu  sacchari'num  seu  hydrocarbo'nicnm 
seu  acetosel'lse  seu  oxal’icum  seu  sac'chari,  Ac" id 

of  sugar  or  of  sor'rel,  Car'bonous  acid,  (F.)  Acide 
Oxalique  ou  de  Sucre.  An  acid  found  in  sorrel — 
Oxalis  —   and  several  other  vegetable  substances. 
It  is  usually  obtained  by  decomposing  sugar  with 
nitric  acid;  but  it  may  also  be  obtained  from 

molasses,  rice,  gum,  &c.  It  crystallizes  in  long, 

colorless,  quadrangular  prisms,  and  is  generally 
found,  in  nature,  united  with  lime  or  potassa.  It 

has  been  proposed,  in  a   diluted  state,  as  a   refrige- 
rant, but  it  is  unnecessary ;   and,  besides,  in  quan 

tity,  it  is  a   virulently  acrid  poison.  It  was  once 

largely  employed  for  cleaning  boottops  ;   and.  as  it 
strongly  resembles  the  sulphate  of  magnesia,  has 
often  been  mistaken  for  it.  See  Poisons  (table). 

Oxal'ic  Ac"id  Diath'esis,  see  Oxalatic. 
Oxalide,  Oxalis  acetosella. 

Ox'alis  (gen.  Oxai'idis)  Aceto'sa,  (from  o£ vs, 
‘acid,’  owing  to  the  sharpness  of  its  juice,)  Eu. 
mex  acetosus. 

Ox'alis  Acetosel'la,  0.  America' no,  Ox'ys 
al'ba.  The  systematic  name  of  the  Woodsorrel, 
Cuckoiobread,  Sour  Trefoil,  White  sor'rel,  Moun- 

tain Sor'rel,  Trifo' Hum  aceto'sum,  Oxitriphyl'lum , 
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Ln'jula,  Allelu'ja,  Acetosel'la,  Oxyphyl'lon,  Oxy- 
triphyl'lon,  Pa' ids  cu'culi,  (F.)  Surelle,  Oxaiide, 
Pain  d   Coucou,  Alleluia.  Ord.  Oxalidaceae.  Sex. 

Syst.  Deeandria  Decagynia.  This  plant  has  a 
gratefully  acid  taste,  and  is  used  in  salads.  It 
has  been  esteemed  refrigerant,  antiscorbutic,  and 
diuretic. 

Ox'alis  America'na,  0.  acetosella. 

Ox'alis  Stric'ta,  Yel'low  woodsorrel ;   indige- 
nous, has  similar  virtues  to  0.  acetosella. 

Ox'alis  Tubero'sa,  O'ca.  A   tuberous  plant, 
whose  ovalshaped  root  is  used  as  food  by  the 
Peruvians.  It  is  watery,  has  a   sweetish  taste, 
and  is  much  liked. 

Oxa'lium,  Potassa,  oxalate  of. 
Oxal'me,  {o^aXpr/,  from  oxus,  and  aAj,  ‘   salt.’) 

A   mixture  of  vinegar  and  salt. 

Oxalu'ria,  see  Oxalatic,  and  Urine,  oxalic. 
Oxelae'on,  {o^eXaiov,  from  oxy,  and  eXatov,  ‘oil.’) 

A   mixture  of  vinegar  and  oil,  used  as  a   condi- 
ment. 

Oxeole,  (from  oxus,)  Acetole. 

Ox'eye,  Helenium  autumnale. 
Ox'gall,  Bile  of  the  ox. 
Oxic&dre,  (ofricefyos,)  Juniperus  oxycedrus. 

Ox'id,  Oxide. 
Oxida  tion,  Oxyda'tio,  Oxyda'tion ,   Oxygena'  - 

tion.  The  action  of  oxidizing  a   body ;   that  is, 

of  combining  it  with  oxygen,  a   combination  from 
which  results  an  oxide. 

Ox'ide,  Ox' yd,  Ox'id,  Ox'yde,  Ox'ydum,  Ox'- 
idum,  (F.)  Oxyde,  Oxode,  Oxure.  A   combina- 

tion, not  acid,  of  a   simple  body  with  oxygen. 

Ox'ide,  Cal'culous,  Oxide,  cystic. 
Ox'ide,  Cys'tic,  Cal'culous  or  Ves'ical  ox'ide, 

Cys'tine,  Neph'rine,  Scorodos'  mine.  A   species  of 
urinary  calculus,  having  the  shape  of  confused, 
yellowish,  semitransparent,  insipid,  very  hard 
crystals.  When  distilled,  it  furnishes  subcar- 

bonate of  ammonia,  like  all  nitrogenized  matters. 
It  dissolves  in  nitric,  sulphuric,  phosphoric,  and 
oxalic  acids. 

Ox'ide,  Ves'ical,  Oxide,  cystic. 

Ox'idum,  Oxide — o.  Antimonii  cum  phosphate 
calcis,  Antimonial  powder. 

Ox'idum  Fer'ri  Ni'grum,  Fer'ri  ox'idum  ni'- 

grum,  Black  ox'ide  of  i'ron,Fer'ro-fer'ric  hy'drate. 
The  scales,  which  fall  from  iron  when  heated, 
consist  of  iron  combined  with  oxygen.  They 
have  been  used  like  the  chalybeates  in  general. 

The  Edinburgh  Pharmacopoeia  has  a   Fer'ri  ox'- 
idum ni'grum,  made  by  precipitating,  by  ammonia, 

a   solution  of  the  mixed  sulphate  of  protoxide  and 

sesquioxide  of  iron.  An  analogous  preparation 
was  in  the  Dublin  Pharmacopoeia,  under  the  name 

Fer'ri  ox'idum  magnet' icum,  Magnet'ic  ox'ide  of 
i'ron,  Mar'tial  E'thiops. 

Ox'idum  Fer'ricum  Crystalliza'tum  Nati'- 

vum,  Haematites  —   o.  Ferroso-ferricum,  JEthiops 
martialis — o.  Hydrargyri  completum,  Hydrargyri 

nitrico-oxidum  —   o.  Hydrargyricum,  Hydrargyri 

nitrico-oxidum — o.  Hydrargyricum  praeparatum, 
Hydrargyri  oxidum  cinereum  —   o.  Hydrargyro- 
sum,  Hydrargyri  oxidum  cinereum  —   o.  Magne- 

sium, Magnesia. 

Ox'idum  Stib'ii  Sulphura'tum,  He'pnr  anti- 
mo'nii,  Cro'cus  metallo'rum  seu  antimo'nii,  (F.) 
Oxyde  d’Antimoine  sulfure,  Foie  d'Antimoine. 
This  was  formerly  exhibited  in  the  cure  of  fevers, 
but  it  is  now  rarely  employed. 

Ox'idum  U'ricum,  Uric  oxide. 

Oxi'nes,  {ofans,  —   oivog,  —   from  ol-vs,  ‘   sharp.’) 
Wine  already  sour,  but  not  yet  vinegar. 

OxitriphylTum,  ( oxy ,   and  rp^vXXor,  ‘trefoil,’) Oxalis  acetosella. 

Oxode,  Oxide. 

Oxo'des,  (ofadris,)  Acidulous. 
Oxoi'des,  (from  oxy,  and  eiSog,  ‘resemblance,’) Acidulous. 

Ox'ter,  (Sax.  oxtaen,)  Axilla. 

Oxure,  Oxide. 

Ox'us,  (o£ vg,)  Aceticuin  acidum,  Acetum. 
Ox'y,  (from  oqvs,  ‘   acute,’)  in  composition,  acute, 

quick,  pointed,  sharp,  acid.  In  the  composition 
of  chemical  terms,  oxy  and  ox  mean  oxygen. 

Ox'ya,  (ofra,)  Fagus  sylvatica. 
Oxyacan'tha,  (o$va.Kav$a,  from  oxy,  and  aicav$a, 

‘   a   thorn,’)  Mespilus  oxyacantha. 

Oxyacan'tha  Gale'ni,  Ber'beris,  B ,   vulga'risf 

Spi'na  ac"ida,  Crespi'nus,  (F.)  Epine  vinette, 
Vinettier.  Family,  Berberideae.  Sex.  Syst.  Hex- 

andria  Monogynia.  The  Bar' berry.  The  fruit 
of  the  berries,  Bar'berries,  is  gratefully  acid,  and 
moderately  astringent.  By  preparing  an  alco- 

holic extract  of  the  root,  Ber'beris  (Ph.  U.  S.), 
and  adding  water  to  it,  a   pulverulent  brown  sub- 

stance is  thrown  down,  which,  when  dissolved  in 

alcohol  and  evaporated,  yields  the  bitter  prin- 

ciple, Ber'berin,  Berberi'na,  which  is  an  excellent 
stomachic  in  the  dose  of  2   to  10  grains.  Oxya- 

can'thin,  Berbi'na,  and  Vineti'na  have  also  been 
extracted  from  it.  The  hydrochlorate  of  berberin 

has  been  employed  in  splenic  enlargement  from 
malaria.  An  extract  from  the  woods  or  roots  of 

various  species  of  berberis  is  used  in  India  in 
affections  of  the  eye,  under  the  name  of  Rusot  or 
Ruswut. 

The  American  Barberry,  Ber'beris  Canaden'- 
sis,  Pip' peridge  Bush,  Sow' berry,  differs  slightly 
from  the  European.  It  flourishes  on  mountains 
and  hilly  districts  from  Canada  to  Virginia. 

Oxyacan  thin,  see  Oxyacantha  Galeni. 

Oxyaesthe'sia,  {oxy,  and  sesthesia,)  Hyperaes- 
thesis. 

Oxyaph'e,  ( oxy ,   and  cuhy,  ‘touch,’)  Hyper- 

aphia. Oxyaph’ia,  Hyperaphia. 
Oxybaph'ion,  {o^vfiatpiov,  from  o^vs,  ‘   acid,’  or  ofa, 

vinegar.’  and  Qamtiv,  ‘   to  dip,’)  see  Acetabulum. 

Oxyblep'sia,  (o^«/3A#ta,  from  oxy,  and  pXtnw, 
‘   I   see,’)  Acuteness  of  sight. 

Oxybol'ia,  {oxy,  and  /JoA*?,  ‘ejection.’)  Too 
rapid  emission  of  sperm. 

OxycZdre,  (ot-viceSpos,)  Juniperus  oxycedrus. 

Oxycepha'lia,  ‘   sugar-loaf  head,’  {oxy,  and 
KttjiuXii,  ‘head.’)  Monstrosity  in  which  the  head 

is  peaked  like  a   sugar-loaf. 

Oxycoc'cos,  {oxy,  and  kokkos,  ‘berry,’)  Vaccin- 
ium  oxycoccos  —   o.  Macrocarpus,  see  Vaccinium 
oxycoccos  —   o.  Palustris,  Vaccinium  oxycoccos. 

Ox'ycrate,  Oxycra'tnm,  ( oj-vKptiTOv ,   from  oxy, 
and  Kpaw,  ‘   I   mix,’)  Pos'ca,  Phtis'ca.  A   mixture 
of  vinegar  and  water;  frequently  used  in  medi- 

cine as  a   refrigerant  and  antiseptic. 

Oxycro'ceum  Emplas'trum,  {oxy,  and  kpokos, 
‘saffron.’)  A   plaster,  composed  of  saffron,  pitch, 
colophony,  yellow  wax,  turpentine,  galbanum,  gum 

ammoniac,  myrrh,  olibanum,  and  mastic.  It  was 
employed  as  a   strengthening  plaster. 

Ox'ycum,  Oxygen. 

Ox'yd,  Oxide. 

Oxyda'tion,  Oxidation. 
Oxyde,  Oxide  —   o.  Gris  ou  noir  de  Mercure, 

see  Hydrargyri  oxidum  cinereum  —   o.  Noir  de 

Fer,  iEthiops  martialis. 

Oxyder'cia,  (o^vStpKia,)  Oxydor'cia,  Vi' sits 
a'cies,  {oxy,  and  iepxui,  ‘I  see.’)  Sharpness  of vision. 

Oxyder'cicus,  Oxyder'ces.  A   medicine  which sharpens  the  sight. 

Oxydor'cia,  {o^vbopKia,)  Oxydercia. 
Ox'ydum,  Oxide. 

Oxyecoi'a,  {ul-vyKoia,  from  oxy,  and  0*017,  ‘hear- 
ing,’) Hyperacusis. 

Oxyg'ala,  gen.  Oxygcdac'tis,  (o^vyaba,  from 

oxy,  and  yaAa,  ‘milk.’)  Sour  milk.  The  Oxygala 
eqni'num,  Caracos'mos,  is  reckoned  among  th* 
delicacies  of  the  Tartars. 

Oxyg'aron,  {o^vyapov,  from  oxy,  and  yapov, 
‘   garum.’)  A   composition  of  garum  and  vinegar. 
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Ox'ygen,  Oxygen'  ium ,   Empyr'eal,  pure ,   vi'tal ,   ] 
?>r  dephlogis'  ticated  Air ,   Oxyg" enes,  Ox'ycum, 
Princip' ium  oxyg" enans  seu  oxygenet'  icum  seu  | 
ncidificans  seu  ac"idum,  Elemen' turn  acidif'icum, 

(F .)Oxyghie,  Air  dn  feu,  (o£uj,‘  acid,’  and  yevvi iw,‘  I 
engender/  that  is,  generator  of  acids  ;   and  such  it 
was  believed  to  be  exclusively ,   at  the  period  when 
the  name  was  given  to  it.  This  is  now  known 

not  to  be  the  case.)  Oxygen  is  an  elementary 

principle,  largely  distributed  in  nature.  It  exists 
in  the  air,  in  water,  in  several  acids,  in  all  the 

oxides,  and  in  vegetable  and  animal  substances. 

It  is  obtained  by  decomposing  the  peroxide  of 
manganese  or  the  chlorate  of  potassa  by  heat  in 
close  vessels.  Although  oxygen,  in  the  state  of 

admixture  in  which  it  is  found  in  the  atmosphere, 
is  of  vital  importance,  it  cannot  be  respired  in  a 
pure  state  with  impunity.  Animals  die  in  it 
long  before  the  whole  of  the  oxygen  is  consumed. 

The  properties  of  oxygen  seem  to  be  stimulant. 
It  increases  the  force  and  velocity  of  the  pulse, 
and  has,  accordingly,  beten  used  in  cases  of 
chronic  debility,  chlorosis,  asthma,  scrofula, 

dropsy,  paralysis,  <fcc.  It  requires  to  be  diluted 
with  from  10  to  20  parts  of  atmospheric  air ;   one 

to  two  quarts  being  used  during  the  day. 

Ox'ygen,  Neij'tral,  see  Ozone. 

Ox'ygenated  Wa'ter,  Hydrogen,  peroxide  of. 
Oxygena'tion,  Oxidation. 
Oxy  gene,  Oxygen. 
Oxyg&ndses.  A   name  given  by  Baumes  to 

diseases  which  he  attributed  to  disordered  oxy- 

genation. 

Oxygeusia,  ( oxy ,   and  ye vois,  ‘   taste/)  Ilyper- 
geustia. 

Oxyg'lucus,  Oxyg'lyces ,   (ofyyAvwj,  from  oxy, 
and  yXvKos,  ‘   sweet/)  Mul'sa  ac"ida,  Ace' turn  mul- 
euni  dul'ce.  Prepared  by  macerating  and  boiling 
honeycomb  (from  which  the  greater  part  of  the 

honey  has  been  taken)  in  water,  and  adding  vin- 
egar. An  Oxy m el. 

Oxyhydrocarbure'tum  ex  O'leo  Pyroxyl'ico 
Para'tum,  Creasote. 

Oxylap'athum,  (oxy,  and  Xan a$ov,  ‘dock.’)  Ru- mex  acutus. 

Ox'ymel,  gen.  Oxymel'lis,  Apom'eli,  Mel  aceta'- 
tum,  (F.)  Acetomel,  Oxymel  Sim'ple,  (o^vpsXt,  from 

oxy,  and  ut\t,  ‘   honey.’)  Honey  and  vinegar 
boiled  to  a   syrupy  consistence.  (Mel.  despumat., 

3x1.,  Acid,  acetic.,  %v.,  Aq.  destillat.,  fjv.  Add 
the  acid  to  the  water,  and  mix  them  with  the 

honey  previously  liquefied  by  heat.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Dose,  f-Jj-U-  It  is  cooling;  externally  deter- 

gent. 
Ox'ymel  JEru'ginis,  Linimentum  mruginis. 

Ox'ymel  Col'chici,  0.  of  mead'ow  saffron, 
(F.)  Oxymel  colchiqne.  (Rad.  Golch.  recent,  in 
laminas  tenues  sectse ,   gj.,  Aceti  destillati,  tbj., 

Mellis  despumat.,  pond.,  fbij.  Macerate  in  a   gen- 
tle heat  for  forty-eight  hours.  Press  and  boil 

the  liquor  with  the  honey  to  the  thickness  of  a 
syrup ;   stirring  with  a   wooden  spoon.  Ph.  D.) 
It  is  expectorant  and  diuretic.  Dose,  fjjj.  in 

gruel. 
Oxytnel  Colchiqne ,   0.  colchici — o.  of  Meadow 

saffron,  0.  colchici. 

Ox'ymel  Scil'l^e,  0.  of  Squills,  0.  Scillicit'i- 

cum,  Mel  Scil'lse,  (F.)  0.  Scillitique.  (Acet. 
scillse,  Oj.,  Mel.  despumat.,  Ibij.  Mix  and  evapo- 

rate by  a   water-bath  until  the  product,  when 

cold,  has  the  s.  g.  1*32.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Expec- 
torant and  diuretic.  Dose,  fj^j.  to  fgij. 

Oxymel  Scillitique,  Oxymel  soil  las — o.  Sim- 

ple, see  Oxymel — o.  of  Squill,  0.  scillm. 

Oxymor'phine  or  Oxymor'phia,  Pseudo- 
morphia. 

Oxymyr'rhine,  (oxy,  and  pvppwti,  ‘myrtle,’) Puscus. 

Oxymyr'sinfi,  (o^pvpoivrj.)  Ruscus. 
Oxyn'gium,  Adeps  suillus. 

Oxyni'tron,  (oxy,  and  virpov,  ‘nitre.’)  Name 
of  a   plaster,  composed  chiefly  of  vinegar  and 
nitre,  and  recommended  by  Aetius. 

Oxynose'ma,  gen.  Oxynose' matis,  (oxy,  and 
vootjpa,  ‘   disease/)  Acute  disease. 

Oxyn'osos,  (oxy,  and  voaos,  ‘   disease/)  Acute disease. 

Oxynu'sos,  (oxy,  and  vooos,  ‘   disease/)  Acute disease. 

Oxyo'pia,  Galero'pia,  Hyperop'sia,  Suffn’sio 
excla' vans,  A'cies  vi'sds,  (oxy,  and  wip,  ‘   sight.’) 
Excessive  acuteness  of  the  sense  of  sight.  In- 

stances have  occurred  where  persons  could  see  the 
stars  in  the  daytime.  The  cause  is  seated  in 

great  sensibility  of  the  retina.  The  term  has 
been  used  synonymously  with  nyctalopia. 

Oxyosphre'sia,  Oxyosphra'  sia,  [oxy,  and 
oocpwots,  ‘   smell.’)  Excessive  acuteness  of  the 
sense  of  smell. 

Oxyphlegma'sia,  ofafteynama,  (from  oxy,  and 
( p\eypaoia ,)  Acu'ta  et  ve'hemens  inflamma' tio .   A violent  inflammation. 

Oxyphcen'icon,  (oxy,  ‘acid/  and  foivucias, 
‘deep  red.’  [?])  Tamarindus. 

Oxypho'nia,  Vox  acu'ta,  (o^v<pojvia,  from  oxy, 
and  (fsovTi,  ‘   voice/)  Parapho'nia  clan’ gens  seu 
ulcero'sa,  Clan'gor,  Vox  clango'sa,  Leptopho'nia. 
A   shrill  and  squalling  voice, — frequently  a   symp- 

tom of  morbid  affection  of  the  larynx. 

Oxyphyl'lon,  (oxy,  and  <pv\\ov,  ‘   a   leaf/)  Oxalis acetosella. 

Oxypod'ia,  (oxy,  and  touj,  gen.  vobog,  ‘   foot/)  see 
Kyllosis. 

Oxyqui'nia,  (oxy  for  oxygen,  and  quinia.)  A 
substance  obtained  from  boiling  sulphate  of  qui- 

nia and  solution  of  nitrate  of  potassa  together, 

differing  from  quinia  in  containing  two  addi- 
tional equivalents  of  oxygen. 

Oxyreg'mia,  (o^vpeypm,  from  oxy,  and  epevyu), 
‘   I   belch/)  Rue' tus  nc"idus.  Acid  eructation. 

Oxyr'ia  Renifor'mis,  (o£«s,  ‘   sharp,  acid/)  Ru'- 
mex  dig"ynu8,  Bo'real  sour'dock,  Moun'tain  sor'- 
rel,  Welsh  sor'rel.  A   plant,  Ord.  Polyganaceae, 
Sex.  Syst.  Diandria  Digynia,  which  grows  in  the 

northern  parts  of  America  and  Europe  ;   blossom- 

ing in  the  spring.  It  possesses  the  same  proper- 
ties as  Oxalis  acetosella. 

Oxyrrhod'inon,  Ace'tum  rosa'tnm,  (oxy,  and 
poSov,  ‘a  rose.’)  A   composition  of  vinegar  and 
roses.  (Ol.  Rosat.,  acet.  rosat.,% j.)  Used 
as  a   liniment  in  herpes  and  erysipelas. 

Ox'ys,  (o£u $,)  Acid,  Acute — o.  Alba,  Oxalis  ace- tosella. 

Oxysac'charum,  (oxy,  and  oaKXapov,  ‘   sugar.’) 
A   mixture  of  sugar  and  vinegar;  termed  Oxysac'- 

charum vomiti'vum,  when  it  held  in  solution  the 

glass  of  antimony  ;   and  O   xy  sac'  char  urn  scillit'i- 
cum,  when  it  contained  squills. 

Ox'ysal  Diaphoret'icum  An'geli  Sa'lae.  A 
preparation  of  Angelo  Sala.  Acetate  of  potassa 
exposed  to  the  atmosphere ;   and  consequently 

fallen  into  a   state  of  deliquium. 

Oxytar'tarus,  Potassae  acetas. 
Ox'ytes,  (o^vriji,)  Acidity. 
Oxytoc'ia,  (oxy,  and  tokos,  ‘bringing  forth.’) 

Rapidity  of  parturition. 
Oxytoc'ic,  Oxyt'ocus.  A   medicine  which  pro- 

motes delivery. 

Oxytriphyl'lon,  (oxy,  and  rpupvWov,  ‘trefoil,’) Oxalis  acetosella. 

Oxyure  Vermiculaire,  see  Ascaris  and  Para- 
sites. 

Oxyu'ricide,  (oxyuris,  and  credere,  ‘to  kill.’) 
An  anthelmintic  which  is  fatal  to  Oxyuris  vermi- 
cularis  more  especially. 

Oxyu'ris  Vermicula'ris,  (oxy,  and  ovpa,  ‘a 
tail/)  see  Ascaris  and  Parasites. 

Oys'ter  Green,  Ulva  latissima — o.  Plant,  Tra- 
gopogon  —   o.  Root,  Tragopogon  —   o.  Vegetable, 
Tragopogon. 
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Oys'ter  Shells,  Ostrern  testae  —   Oyster  Shell,  i 
Prepared,  Testa  praeparata. 

Ozae'na,  {o^aiva,)  Cory'za  enton'ica  seu  puru- 
len'ta  seu  ozseno'sa  seu  ulcero'sa  seu  virulen'ta  seu 

malig'na,  Pyorrhce'  a   tiasa'iis,  Entozse'na,  Rhini'tis 
ulcero'sa,  U'lcus  na'riutn  foe' tens,  {oty,  ‘   a   fetid 

smell,’)  (F.)  Ozene,  Punaisie.  An  affection  of 
the  pituitary  membraue,  which  gives  occasion  to 
a   disagreeable  odor  similar  to  that  of  a   crushed 

bedbug;  hence  the  name  Puna  in,  by  which  the 
French  designate  one  laboring  under  ozaena.  It 
is.  sometimes,  owing  to  caries  of  the  bones  ;   but 

is,  perhaps,  most  frequently  dependent  upon  sy- 
philitic ulceration  of  the  pituitary  membrane,  with 

or  without  caries  of  the  bones  of  the  nose. 

Ozas'na  Bknig'na,  see  Coryza. 

O'ze,  {<>&,)  Breath,  offensive. 
Ozemun,  Albumen. 

Oze'na,  Ozmna. 
Oz&ne,  Ozsena. 

Ozocerite,  Ozokerit. 

Ozokerit,  Ozocerite ,   Veg" etable  Wax ,   Fos'sil 
Wax.  A   hydrocarbon  found  in  a   layer  of  bi- 

tuminous slate  in  Moldavia,  Wallachia,  Ac. ; 

snowy  white  ;   when  refined,  acting  like  tar  ;   when 
mixed  with  linseed  oil.  it  stimulates  the  diseased 

skin,  as  in  chronic  eczema. 

O'zon,  Ozone’,  (o£w,  ‘   I   smell  of  something.’)  The 
powerfully  odorous  matter  produced  when  a   cur- 

rent of  ordinary  electricity  passes  from  pointed 
bodies  into  the  air,  or  by  placing  phosphorus  in 
a   flask  filled  with  atmospheric  air,  and  partly 

covered  with  water, occasionally  agitating  the  flask. 

It  is  generally  presumed  to  be  a   peculiar  modifica- 
tion of  oxygen ;   and  in  varying  quantity  in  the 

atmosphere  is  supposed  to  affect  the  health  of 
man  :   but  knowledge  of  this  matter  is  exceed- 

ingly vague. 
Schonbein  considers  that  oxygen  exists  in  three 

different  allotropic  conditions,  two  of  which  are 

active  and  in  opposition  to  each  other.  These 
are  ozone  and  antozone,  equal  quantities  of  which 
neutralize  each  other  and  form  inactive  or  neutral 

oxygen.  Ozone  is  considered  by  some  to  be  oxygen 

condensed  to  two- thirds  its  bulk,  when  it  pos- 
sesses remarkable  oxidizing  properties.  Ozone 

ether,  Ozon’ic  ether,  proposed  as  a   disinfectant,  is 
probably  only  the  ethereal  solution  of  peroxide 
of  nitrogen. 

Air  containing  ozone  is  said  to  be  o'zonized , 

(F.)  Ozonise,  Ozone. 

Ozostomia,  (oty,  ‘   a   stench,’  and  aro^a,  ‘   mouth,’) 
Breath,  offensive. 

P. 

P.,  A   contraction  of  Pugillns.  "] P.  2E.,  A   contraction  of  Partes  |   gge 
sequales.  .   ,. 

P.  P.,  A   contraction  of  Pulvis  |   via  10n" patrum.  J 

Pab'ulum,  Tro'phe,  Phor'be,  Alimen' turn,  Nu- 
trimen'tum.  Food,  aliment.  The  animal  heat  and 
animal  spirits — unmeaning  terms — were  formerly 
considered  the  Pabulum  vitae ,   as  oxygen  is  emi- 

nently so  by  many. 

Pacay,  Prosopis  dulcis. 

Pacchio'ni,  Glands  or  Cor'puscles  of,  Pacchio’- 
nian  Bod'ies  or  Grannla'tions,  Glan'dulse  du'rse 

ma'tris  seu  du’rse  menin'gis,  Tuber'  cula  par'va  seu 

Cor'pora  glandifor'mia  du'rse  ma'tris,  (F.)  Glandes 
de  Pacchioni ,   Granulations  cerebrales,  (after  Pac- 

chioni, an  Italian  anatomist.)  Small,  whitish,  or 

yellowish  bodies,  sometimes  separate,  at  others 
united  like  a   bunch  of  grapes,  which  are  observed 
in  several  parts  of  the  dura  and  pia  mater.  They 
receive  vessels,  but  apparently  no  nerves.  Their 
texture  and  uses  are  unknown.  A   considerable 

number  is  observed  in  the  longitudinal  sinus, 

covered  by  the  internal  membrane. 

Pachae'mia,  Pachyse'mia,  Pachse'ma,  Pachyse' - 
ma,  ( pachy ,   and  atpa,  ‘   blood.’)  Too  great  thick- ness of  the  blood. 

Pacheablepharo'sis,  Pacheableph'ara ,   Pachy- 
bleph'aron,  Pachy blepharo' sis,  Pach'ytes,  {pachy, 

and  (i\e<papov,  ‘   an  eyelid.’)  A   name  given,  by  some 
authors,  to  a   thickening  of  the  eyelids,  produced 

by  tubercles  or  excrescences  formed  on  their  mar- 

gins. It  is  the  same  affection  as  that  which  Sau- 

vages  designates  Cal'igo  d   Pacheablepharo'si. 

Pach'etos,  (t axcrog,)  see  Laqueus. 
Pachulo'sis,  (n-aywAos,  ‘   thick,’)  Pachylosis. 
Pach'y,  (Tract's,  ‘   thick,’)  in  composition,  thick. 
Pachyae'mia,  Pachaemia. 
Pachyblepk'aron,  Pacheablepharosis. 

Pachycepha'lia,  {pachy,  and  Kt<pa\n,  'head.’) 
A   condition  of  skull,  in  which  the  walls  are  un- 

usually thickened. 

Pachycepha'lic.  Having  an  unusually  thick- ened skull. 

Pachychol'ia,  {pachy,  and  xo^v,  ‘   bile.’)  Mor- bid thickness  of  the  bile. 

Pachydermatocele,  (   pachy,  itppa,  gen.  Sepparos, 
‘   skin,’  and  KtjXij,  ‘   a   tumor.’)  A   disease  of  the 
dermoid  tissue,  apparently  congenital,  which  in- 

creases at  times  from  a   small  mole  or  spot  to  the 

size  and  appearance  of  a   relaxed  and  very  emaci- 
ated mamma. 

Pachyder'mia,  Elephantiasis. 
Pachylo'sis,  Pachulo'sis,  Paculo'sis,  {na\v\og, 

4   thick.’)  An  inordinate  production  of  the  epi- 
dermis dependent  upon  hypertrophy  of  the  pa- 

pillae of  the  skin.  Pachylo'sis  Epider'mica,  Pacu- 
lo'sis Epider'mica,  is  a   form  of  the  disease  at- 

tacking the  palms  and  soles  of  the  feet. 
Pa chym&ningi te,  Pach y m en i n gi tis . 

Pachymeningi'tis,  gen.  Pachymeningi'tidis , 
(F.)  Pachymeningite,  Per'imeningi'tis  {pachyme- 

ninx, ‘   dura  mater,’  and  itis,  ‘   inflammation.’)  In- 
flammation of  the  dura  mater.  Hsemato'ma  of  the 

du'ra  ma'ter,  (F.)  Hematome  de  la  dure  mere,  is  a 
blood-sac,  resulting  from  chronic  pachymenin- 

gitis, with  hemorrhagic  exudation. 

Pachyme'ninx,  gen.  Pachymenin'gis,  {pachy, 

and  pvviyt,  gen.  ‘a  membrane,’)  Dura mater. 

Pachyn'sis,  {na^watg,  from  naxvvw,  ‘I  make 
thick,’)  Polysarcia  adiposa. 

Pachyn'tica,  {iraxuvruca,)  Incrassantia. 

Pachys'mus,  {nn^vepos,  from  naxvs,  ‘thick,’! Polysarcia  adiposa. 

Pach'ytes,  {naxvrrjs,  ‘thickness,’)  Pacheable* 

pharosis. Pacinian  Cor'puscles,  (after  Pacini,)  see  Cor- puscles. v 

Packing,  of  the  Hydrop'athists,  Emaillotage. 
Pack'thread  Stric'ture,  see  Stricture. 
Pack'wax,  see  Nucha. 
Paculo'sis,  Pachylosis  —   p.  Epidermica,  se| 

Pachylosis. 
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Pad,  ([S.]  Pnjado,  from  paja,  ‘straw’  [?] ;) 
Plnmace'olus,  Pulvil'lus,  Pulvin'  ulus,  Par'vum 
pulin' na-r  ;   —   a   cash' ion,  a   little  cash' ion  ;   a   junk  ; 
(F.)  Cou8«inet.  A   small  bag,  filled  with  feathers, 
wool,  hair,  bran,  chaff,  <fcc.  It  is  used  to  compress 
or  support  parts.  In  the  treatment  of  certain 
fractures,  soft  pads  or  cushions,  called  by  the 
French  Remplissagcs,  are  placed  between  the 
splints  and  the  fractured  limb,  in  order  that  the 
prominent  parts  may  not  be  chafed  by  the  splints. 
See  Truss. 

Pad'die,  see  Oryza. 
Pad'dy,  see  Oryza. 
Pad'noon,  Bitnoben. 
Pad'ua,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Near  Padua,  in 

Italy,  there  are  several  thermal  sulphureous 

springs,  the  hottest  of  which  is  188°  Fah.  The 
chief  establishments  are  Abano,  Battaglia,  and 
Montegrotto. 

Pa'dus,  (TTtnJoj,)  Prunus  padus  —   p.  Avium, 
Prunus  padus  —   p.  Laurocerasus,  Prunus  lauro- 
cerasus. 

Paedan'chone,  {psedo,  and  ayxu,  ‘I  strangle/) 
Angi'na  Sic'ca.  Name  of  a   fatal  species  of 
cynanche,  mentioned  by  M.  A.  Severinus ;   prob- 

ably the  Cynanche  Trachealis ,   or  Cynanche  Ma- 
ligna. 

Paedarthroc'ace,  {psedo,  and  artlirocace ,)  Spina ventosa. 

Paedatroph'ia,  Atrophia  infan'tilis,  Maras'mus 
lactan'tium,  {psedo,  a,  priv.,  and  rpotpri,  ‘nourish- 

ment.’) Atrophy  of  children.  Tabes  mesen- terica. 

P/Edatroph'ia  Glandulo'sa,  Scrofula. 

Pcedencephalie,  {psedo,  and  syxapaXos,  ‘   en- 
cephalon,’) Hydrocephalus  internus. 

Paederas'tia,  {nai&epuana,)  Psedica'tio,Cinsef dia, 
(F.)  PSderastie,  [psedo,  and  spies,  ‘love.’)  The 
love  of  boys.  A   disgraceful  passion,  common  in 
anflient  times,  but  now  —   it  is  to  be  hoped  —   less 
known.  These  terms  are  likewise  applied  to  the 
crime  of  sodomy. 

Paederas'tic,  P   seder  as' ticus.  Relating  or  ap- 
pertaining to  paederastia. 

Paedero'ta  Virgin'ica,  Leptandra  virginica. 
Psedi'a,  {naiSua,)  Eduea'tio  infan'tum.  The 

bringing  up  or  education  —   physical  as  well  as 
moral  —   of  children. 

Psediatri'a,  Psediat'rica,  Psediat'rics,  {psedo, 
and  lar/tua,  ‘medical  management.’)  Treatment 
of  the  diseases  and  preservation  of  the  health  of 
children. 

Paediat'rics,  Paediatria. 
Paediat'rophy,  Paedotrophy. 
Paedica'tio,  {psedicare,  psedicatum,  ‘to  commit 

paederastia,’)  Paederastia. 
Pse'dici,  Pai'dici  {Morhi).  Developmental 

affections  of  children,  as  malformations  and  teeth- 
ing.—   (Dr.  W.  Farr.) 

Peedic'terus,  {psedo,  and  icterus,  ‘jaundice,’) Icterus  infantum. 

Pae'dion,  {n aibtov,)  Infans. 
Paediop'athy,  Paedopathy. 
Pse'do,  {nais,  gen.  naiSos,  ‘   a   child/)  in  composi- 

tion, child,  boy. 

Paedobaromacrom'eter,  {psedo,  (iapos,  ‘   weight/ 
paispos,  ‘   large/  and  psrpov,  ‘   measure.’)  Baroma- crometer. 

Paedom'eter,  {psedo,  and  usrpov,  ‘measure,’) Barom  aerometer. 

Paedon'osus,  ( psedo,  and  voms,  <   disease.’)  A disease  of  childhood. 

Paedop'athy,  Psediop'athy,  {psedo,  and  n ados, 
1   disease.’)  The  pathology  of  children. 

Paedophlebotom'ia,  (from  psedo,  <p\s\ l,  ‘a  vein/ 
and  to  fit],  ‘incision,’)  Vensesec'tio  puero'rum. 
Bleeding  performed  on  children. 

Paedot'ribes,  Min'ister  Gymnas'tse,  {psedo,  and 
rpt(3o},  ‘   I   train.’)  In  ancient  gymnastics,  the 
officer  acquainted  with  all  the  prescribed  exer- 

cises, and  who  carried  them  into  effect,  according 
to  the  direction  of  the  superior. 

Paedot'rophy,  Psediotrophy,  Psedotroph'ia,  (F.) 
Pedotrophie ,   ( psedo,  and  rpoipri,  ‘   nourishment.’) 
The  part  of  hygiene  which  concerns  the  nourish- ment of  children. 

Paeeos'yne,  {nairjoawr],)  Medicine. 
Paeon,  (n«<u)v,  ‘the  god  of  physic/)  Physician. 
Paeo'nia,  P.  ojfficina'lis  seu  mas'cula  seu  ne- 

mora'lis  seu  fem'ina  seu  loha'ta,  Hsemago'gum, 
Pe'ony,  or  Pi'ony,  male  and  female,  (F.)  Pivoine, 
Pione,  Herbe  Sainte-Rose,  (from  Ilaiwv,  ‘the  god 

of  physic.’)  The  root,  flowers,  and  seeds  were 
long  esteemed  powerful  medicines.  They  are 
feebly  astringent,  and  have  been  considered  to  be 
narcotic  and  antispasmodic.  They  have  been 
given,  particularly,  in  intermittents  and  epilepsy, 
but  are  not  now  used.  The  flowers  are  called 

Rosse  benedic'tse,  R.  re'gise. 
Paeo'nice,  {naaeviKt],  —   Trxyr],  —   ‘   medical  art/) Medicina. 

Paeo'nicus,  {itaueviKos,)  Medical. 
Paeo'nis,  ( nuuevis ,)  Medicina. 
Paeo'nius,  {naaaviog,)  Medical. 

Pagapoplex'ia,  ( nayos ,   ‘icy  coldness,  and  ano- 
nXe^ia,  ‘   apoplexy.’)  Apoplexy  from  cold. 

Paglia'ri’s  Haemostatic  or  Styp'tic,  see 
Haemostatic,  Pagliari’s. 

Pa'gos,  [nayos,)  Peritoneum. 
Paidi'a,  ( naibsia ,)  Infancy. 
Paid'ici,  Paedici. 
Paid'ion,  [nadiov,)  Infans. 
Paigil,  Primula  veris. 
Pain,  ([old  F.]  painer,  ‘to  torment/  [Sax.] 

pinan,  ‘to  torture/)  Do' lor,  Al'gos,  Alge'ma, 
Alge'do,  Alge'sis,  Od'yne,  Ache,  Aitch,  (Sc.) 
Hachee,  (Prov.)  Crazy,  Wark  ;   Mis'ery,  (especially 
a   constant  annoying  pain  or  suffering/)  (F.) 
Douleur.  A   disagreeable  sensation,  which  scarcely 
admits  of  definition.  It  is  generally  symptomatic, 
and  is  called  acute,  (F.)  aigue,  when  sharp  and 
violent  ;   when  short  and  sudden  a   twinge,  and, 
when  more  violent,  a   pang ;   pungent,  (F.)  pongi- 
tive,  when  it  resembles  that  which  would  be  pro- 

duced by  a   sharp  instrument  run  into  the  part; 

heavy,  (F.)  gravative,  when  attended  with  a   sen- 
sation of  weight ;   tensive,  when  the  part  seems 

distended ;   lan'cinating,  when  occurring  in  shoots  ; 
lac"erating  or  tearing,  when  the  part  seems  to  be 
tearing ;   burning,  (F.)  brulante,  when  resembling 

that  produced  by  a   burn,  &c.,  causal' gin,  of  which 
most  distressing  cases  have  been  observed  after 

gunshot  wounds. 
Pain,  Sun,  Hemicrania. 

Pain ,   (from  panis,  ‘   bread/)  see  Triticum  —   p. 
d   Coucou,  Oxalis  acetosella — p.  de  Madagascar, 
Jatropha  manihot — p.  de  Porceau,  Cj'clamen. 

Pain'ful,  Odyno'des,  (F.)  -   Douloureux.  Full 

of  pain. Pain'ful  Point,  see  Point,  painful. 

Pains,  La'bor  pains,  Throes,  Throws,  Partu- 
rien'tis  dolo'res,  O' din,  O'dis,  Dolo'res  ad  par' turn, 
Tor'mina  parturien'tium,  (F.)  Mai  d’ Enfant,  Dou- 
leurs.  The  uneasy  sensations  that  accompany 
labor,  and  are  owing  to  uterine  contraction.  The 

pains  that  precede  actual  delivery,  and  are  sim- 
ply employed  in  dilating  the  os  uteri,  are  called 

grinding :   those  which  extrude  the  child,  forcing. 
Those  which  take  place  in  the  first  days  after  de- 

livery, and  are  employed  in  forcing  away  coagula, 

&c.,  are  termed  A   fterpains,  Dolo'res  seu  Tor'mina 
post  par'tum,  D.  puerpera'rum,  (F.)  Tranches utirines. 

“   To  take  a   pain,”  —   “To  try  a   pain,”  —   is  to 
make  an  examination  per  vaginam,  during  labor, 
to  discover  its  progress,  character,  <fcc. 

The  French  term  the  pains  which  precede  and 
announce  labor,  mouches ;   those  which  accompany 
it,  douleur 8   ;   and  those  which  occur  immediately 
afterwards,  douleurs  tranehees  ou  coiiques. 
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Pains,  Af'ter,  see  Pains,  labor. 

Pains,  Gnaw'ing,  JDolo'res  roden'tea.  Pains 
resembling  what  might  be  produced  by  the  gnaw- 

ing of  an  animal. 

Paint,  (pingere,  pinctum,  ‘to  paint/  [I.]  pinto, 

[F.]  peint,)  Pigmen'tum,  Fu'cus,  (F.)  Fard.  A 
name  given  to  different  substances,  employed  for 
embellishing  the  complexion  or  rendering  the 
skin  softer.  The  substances  most  commonly  used 

for  this  purpose  are  :   —   Subni'trate  of  Bismuth, 
(F.)  Blanc  de  fard;  a   spirituous  solution  of  ben- 

zoin, precipitated  by  water,  and  forming  Vir' gin’s 
milk,  (F.)  Lait  virginal ;   the  red  or  rouge  of  the 
carthamus;  Spanish  white;  the  oxides  of  lead, 
tin,  and  mercury,  vermilion,  red  saunders,  &c. 

All  paints  may  be  said  to  be  noxious.  They  in- 
jure the  skin  ;   obstruct  perspiration  ;   and,  thus, 

frequently  lay  the  foundation  for  cutaneous  affec- 
tions. See  Cosmetic. 

‘   To  paint  ’   a   surface  is  to  cover  it  with  some 
topical  application,  as  with  iodine  to  an  inflamed 

part,  (F.)  Badigeonuer. 

Paint,  In'dian,  Hydrastis  Canadensis,  Sangui- 
naria  Canadensis  —   p.  Iodine,  see  Iodine  —   p. 
Yellow,  Hydrastis  Canadensis. 

Pais,  (nais,  gen.  iraifos,)  Boy. 

Pal'ad,  Vertex. 

Palaes'tra,  (ra\atcrTpa,  ‘a  place  for  wrestling,’ 
from  na\r),  ‘   wrestling,’)  Gymnasium. 

Palais,  Palate. 

Pal'ame,  (nahaM,)  Palm. 
Pal'atal,  Palatine. 

Pal'ate,  Palu'tum,  Hypero'a,  Hypero'um,  Ura- 
nis'cus,  U'ranus ,   Roof  of  the  month,  Fos'sa  Pala- 
ti'na,  Pala'tum  stab'ile  seu  du'rum  seu  os'seum, 

Hard  Pal'ate,  (F.)  Palais.  The  upper  part  of 
the  cavity  of  the  mouth;  a   kind  of  parabolic 
vault  formed  by  the  two  superior  maxillary  bones 

and  the  two  palate  bones,  covered  with  a   thick 
and  dense  mucous  membrane;  bounded,  before 

and  at  the  sides,  by  the  superior  dental  arch;  and 

behind  by  the  velum  palati.  A   whitish  line  runs 
along  the  middle,  from  before  to  behind,  at  the 

anterior  extremity  of  which  is  a   tubercle  cor- 
responding to  the  inferior  orifice  of  the  anterior 

palatine  canal.  The  arteries  of  the  palate  and 

corresponding  gums  proceed  from  the  palatine, 
alveolar,  infraorbitar,  labial,  and  buccal  branches. 
The  veins  follow  a   similar  course.  The  nerves 

are  given  off  from  the  palatine,  facial,  infraorbi- 
tar, superior  dental,  and  from  the  naso-palatine 

ganglion. 

Pal'ate,  Artific"ial,  Obtura'tor  for  the  pal' - 
ate,  (F.)  Obturateur  du  Palais.  A   plate  of  tor- 

toise-shell, silver,  vulcanite,  Ac.,  used  to  close  a 
deficiency  of  the  palate. 

Pal'ate  Bone,  Os  Pala'ti  seu  basila're,  (F.) 
Os  Palatin  ou  du  Palais,  is  a   small  bone  of  an 

irregular  shape,  situate  at  the  posterior  part  of 
the  nasal  fossae  and  palate.  It  seems  formed  by 

the  union  of  two  bony  plates  joined  at  right  an- 
gles to  each  other;  so  that  one  is  inferior  and 

horizontal; — the  other,  superior  and  vertical. 
The  horizontal  or  palatine  portion  or  plate,  Arch 

of  the  palate,  Os  Quadratum  of  the  ancients,  is 
quadrilateral.  Its  upper  surface  forms  part  of 

the  nasal  fossae;  the  lower  forms  part  of  the  pal- 
atine arch,  and  contains  the  inferior  orifice  of  the 

jiostel'ior  palatine  canal.  Its  anterior  edge  is  ar- 
ticulated with  the  palatine  process  of  the  supe- 

rior maxillary  bone;  the  posterior  is  free  and 
sharp.  It  gives  attachment  to  the  velum  palati, 
and  presents  an  eminence,  which,  when  joined 

with  one  on  the  opposite  side,  forms  the  posterior 
nasal  spine.  Its  inner  edge  is  articulated  with 
the  corresponding  bone ;   its  outer  is  confounded 

with  the  vertical  portion.  The  vertical  or  ascend- 
ing portion  has  the  form  of  a   long  square.  The 

inner  surface  forms  part  of  the  outer  paries  of 
the  nasal  fossrn.  Its  outer  surface  is  unequal. 

and  is  articulated  with  the  superior  maxillary 

bone ;   behind,  it  presents  a   vertical  groove,  which 
forms  part  of  the  posterior  palatine  canal:  and, 
above,  a   small  free  surface,  which  looks  into  the 

zygomatic  fossa.  Its  anterior  edge  is  united  with 

the  superior  maxillary  bone;  the  posterior  is  un- 
equal, and  rests  on  the  internal  ala  of  the  ptery- 

goid process.  The  angle  which  it  forms  by 
uniting  with  the  posterior  edge  of  the  horizontal 

portion  presents  a   very  prominent  pyramidal  emi- 
nence, called  the  tuberosity  of  the  palate  bone. 

Its  upper  margin  is  surmounted  by  two  emi- 
nences;—   the  one,  anterior,  called  the  orbitar 

process; — the  other,  posterior,  the  sphenoid 
process.  These  two  processes  are  separated  by 
an  almost  circular  notch,  which  the  sphenoid 

bone  forms  into  a   foramen,  called  the  spheno- 

palatine. This  bone  appears  to  be  developed  from  a   single 

point  of  ossification.  It  is  articulated  with  the 

sphenoid,  ethmoid,  the  cornua  sphenoidalia,  supe- 
rior maxillary  bone,  the  inferior  spongy  bone,  the 

vomer,  and  its  fellow. 

Pal'ate,  Cleft,  see  Harelip — p.  Falling  down 
of  the,  Uvulitis  —   p.  Fissured,  see  Harelip- — p. 
Hard,  Palate  —   p.  Soft,  Velum  pendulum  palati 

—   p.  Split,  see  Harelip. 
Pal'atine,  Pal'atal,  Palati'nus,  Pal'atic,  (from 

palatum.)  Relating  or  belonging  to  the  palate. 

Pal'atine  Arches,  see  Arches  of  the  palate. 
Pal'atine  or  Pal'atal  Ar'teries  are  two  in 

number.  They  are  distinguished  into,  1.  The 

superior  palatal  or  palatine  arteries,  Palati' na  su- 
perior seu  desceu’dens  or  P al’ atomnx' illary ,   which 

leaves  the  internal  maxillary  behind  the  top  of 

the  orbit;  descends  into  the  pterygomaxillary 

fissure,  and  enters  the  posterior  maxillary  canal. 
Its  branches  are  distributed  to  the  velum  palati 

and  the  nasal  fossae.  2.  The  inferior  or  ascend- 

ing palatine  or  palatal,  Arteria  palatina  inferior 

seu  ascen' dens,  which  is  very  small,  and  separates 
from  the  facial  near  its  origin.  It  passes  along 

the  lateral  and  superior  part  of  the  pharynx,  be- 
tween the  pillars  of  the  velum  palati,  and  divides 

into  a   number  of  ramusculi,  which  are  distributed 

to  the  pharynx,  the  corresponding  tonsil,  the  Eus- 
tachian tube,  and  the  velum  palati. 

Pal'atine  But'tonhole.  An  opening  made  in 
the  soft  palate  for  the  removal  of  nasopharyngeal 

polypus. Pal'atine  Canals'  or  Ducts.  These  are  two  in 

number.  The  anterior,  Duc'tus  vel  cana'lis  inci- 

si'vus  seu  Nasa'io-palati'nus  seu  Na' sopalati’nus, 
Inci'sive  canal,  is  situate  at  the  anterior  part  of 

the  palatine  arch,  and  is  formed  by  the  two  supe- 
rior maxillary  bones.  It  is  single  beneath,  but 

opens  above  by  two  apertures,  one  into  each  nasal 
fossa.  The  foramen  is  called  Fora'men  incisi'vum 
seu  Palati'num  ante'rius  seu  Alveola're  ante'rius 

seu  cse' cum  os' sis  maxilla' ris  superio'ri *.  The  pos- 
terior palatine  canal  is  situate  at  the  posterior 

part  of  the  palate.  It  is  formed  by  the  palate 
and  superior  maxillary  bones,  ascends  between 
these  two  bones,  and  in  its  course  gives  rise  to  two 

or  three  small  accessory  palatine  canals,  which 

open  above  the  tuberosity  of  the  palate  bone.  It 
transmits  the  nerves  and  vessels  which  bear  its 

name.  The  foramen  is  called  F.  Palati'num  pos - 

te'rius  seu  palatomaxilla' re  seu  alveola're  paste' - rius. 

Pal'atine  Glands,  Gian' dulse  palati'nie.  Nu- 
merous small  mucous  glands,  which  abound  espe- 

cially on  the  upper  surface  of  the  palate;  and, 
also,  in  the  uvula. 

Pal'atine  Mem'brank  is  the  fibro-mucous  mem- 

brane that  lines  the  palate  or  roof  of  the  mouth. 
Pal'atine  or  Pal'atal  Nerves,  Gutturo-pala- 

tins  (Ch.),  are  three  in  number,  and  arise  from  the 
inferior  part  of  the  sphenopalatine  ganglion.  1- 
The  great  Palatine,  Palatin  inferieur  (Ch.),  is 
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situate  anteriorly  to  the  two  others,  and  descends 

into  the  posterior  palatine  canal;  gives  a   natal 

lilament  and  a   staphyline  filament,  and  is  distrib- 

uted on  the  palate.  2.  The  middle  palatine,  Gut- 
tural (Ch.),  which  arises  behind  the  preceding, 

enters  one  of  the  accessory  palatine  canals,  and 
is  distributed  to  the  tonsils  and  velum  palati.  3. 

The  little  palatine  nerve,  situate  still  more  back- 
ward than  the  last,  which  loses  itself  by  several 

filaments  in  the  uvula,  tonsils,  and  follicles  of 

the  palatine  membrane. 

Pai.'atine  Ster'tor,  see  Stertor. 
Palatite,  ( palatum ,   and  it  is,)  Uranisconitis. 

Palati'tis,  gen.  Palati' tidis,  Uranisconitis. 
Palatoglos'sus,  Glossostaphylinus. 
Pala'topharynge'us,  Pharyn'  yostaphyli'  mis, 

St  a   phyli'  nopharynge'  us,  Thyropharyn'  gostaphyli'- 
nns,  part  of  the  Hyperopharyngeus,  (F.)  Palato- 
pharyngien,  Stylo-pharyngien  (Oh.).  A   mem- 

branous muscle  broader  at  its  middle  than  at  its 

extremities,  and  situate  vertically  in  the  lateral 

paries  of  the  pharynx  and  velum  palati.  It  in- 
cludes the  peristaphylopharyngeus,  pharyngo- 

staphylinus,  and  thyrostaphylinus  of  Winslow. 
Wheru  the  palatopharyngei  contract  together, 
they  depress  the  velum.  They  elevate  and 

shorten  the  pharynx,  and  act  principally  in  de- 
glutition. 

Palato-pharyngien ,   Palatypharyngeus  —   p. 

Salpingeus,  Circumflexus — p.  Salpiugien,  Circum- 
flexus. 

Pala'tostaphyli'ni,  see  Azygos  muscle. 
Pala'tum,  Palate  —   p.  Durum,  see  Palate — p. 

Fissum,  Hyperoochasma,  see  Harelip — p.  Mobile, 
Velum  pendulum  palati — p.  Molle,  Velum  pendu- 

lum palati — p.  Osseum,  see  Palate — p.  Pendulum, 
Velum  pendulum  palati. 

Pa'le,  (naXr),  ‘   dust/)  Pollen. 
Pa'lea  Cabot'ii.  A   fern  of  Java,  the  delicate 

filaments  of  which,  derived  from  the  stipes,  act 
as  mechanical  styptics. 

Pale'ness,  Pal'/or,  Ocli’rotes,  Ochro'ma,  Ochri'- 
asis,  Leuco'sis,  Dealba' tio,  Lu'ror,  (F.)  Paleur. 
Whiteness  of  complexion.  It  appears  to  be 
owing  to  a   diminution  or  alteration  of  the  blood 

circulating  in  the  capillary  vessels,  and  is  often  a 
sign  of  disease. 

Dales  Couleurs ,   ( ‘   pale  colors.’)  Chlorosis. 

Pal'et,  (from  [F.]  pelote,  —   itself  from  pila, 
‘a  ball.’)  Head. 

Palette  (F.),  'a  battledore,’  Pal'mula,  Fer'ula. 
An  instrument  of  percussion.  It  has  the  shape 
of  a   spatula  with  a   long  handle  ;   is  made  of  very 

light,  white  wood,  and  has  been  proposed  by  M. 
Percy  for  what  is  called  the  Massage,  a   kind  of 
pressure  or  kneading,  exerted  by  the  hand  on  the 
body  and  limbs,  to  excite  the  tone  of  the  skin 
and  subjacent  tissues. 

Palette  (from  patella )   also  means  a   cup  for 
bleeding;  and  the  xiphoid  cartilage  [?]. 

Palette  de  Cabanis.  An  instrument  invented 

by  Cabanis,  of  Geneva,  to  draw  out  the  extrem- 

ity of  the  stylet  when  passed  into  the  nose,  in 
the  operation  for  fistula  lacrymalis.  It  is  com- 

posed of  two  plates  of  silver,  pierced  with  sev- 
eral holes,  and  movable  on  each  other.  To  use 

it,  the  instrument  must  be  carried  into  the  nose, 

so  that  the  holes  of  the  two  plates  correspond. 
When  the  end  of  the  stylet  is  received  into  one 

of  these  holes,  it  is  pinched,  by  sliding  one  of 
the  plates  on  the  other,  and  is  easily  withdrawn. 

Palette  &   Pansement.  A   small  splint  of  thin, 
scooped  wood,  having  the  shape  of  the  hand,  and 
used  to  support  the  hand  in  certain  cases, — when 

burnt,  for  example, — in  order  to  prevent  the  fin- 
gers from  being  deformed  by  the  cicatrices. 

Pdleur,  ([L.]  pallor,)  Paleness. 
PaTi  Plague,  see  Plague. 

Palicour'ea  Cro'cea,  Psycho'tria  crocea,  Order , 
Cinchonacese,  a   native  of  the  West  Indies,  is 
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possessed,  according  to  Von  Martius,  of  emetic 

properties. Palicour'ea  Marcgraav'ii,  Erva  do  ruto, 

Galva'nia  Vellozii,  a   native  of  Brazil,  is  poison- 
ous, and  employed  there  to  kill  rats  and  mice. 

Palicour'ea  Officina'lis,  a   native  of  Bra- 
zil, is  reputed  to  be  a   powerful  diuretic  in  small 

doses. 

Palicour'ea  Specio'sa,  Gold’shrub,  a   native 
of  New  Granada  and  Brazil.  The  leaves  are 

considered  to  be  antisyphilitic.  The  decoction  in 
large  doses  is  poisonous. 

PalilTo,  Campomanesia  lineatifolia. 

Palimpis'sa,  {naXipmcaa,  ‘ pitch  reboiled,’ from 
naXiv,  ‘   again,’  and  mooa,  ‘   pitch.’)  Pinus  sylves- 
tris. 

Palincote'sis,  ( TraXiyKorriais ,   from  xaXiv,  ‘   again,’ 
and  kotos,  ‘animosity,’)  Recrudescentia. 

Paliu'drome,  Paiindromia. 
Palindrom'ia,  Palin' drome,  faXiv,  ‘again, ’and 

bponos,  ‘   a   course.’)  This  word  signifies  with  some a   reflux  of  fluids  from  the  exterior  towards  the 

interior;  and,  according  to  others,  the  relapse  of 

an  affection  —   the  recurrence  —   Recur' sio,  Repe- 

tit"io, — of  a   paroxysm  or  disease, — Morbus  reci- 
di'vtis,  Mor'bi  recur' sus. 

Palingene'sia,  (miXiyytncm,  from  naXiv ,‘  again,’ 
and  yevecu,  ‘   generation.’)  Regeneration. 

Pal'la,  (vaXXa,)  Pila. 
Palla'dium.  A   rare  metal,  the  chloride  of 

which,  when  given  internally  for  a   long  time,  is 

said  to  produce  albuminuria  and  renal  disease. 

Pai'lat,  Vertex. 
Pallia'tion,  Pallia' tio,  ( palliare ,   palliatvm, 

‘to  cover,  mask,’  from  pallium,  ‘a  mantle.’)  The 
act  of  palliating;  that  is,  of  causing  the  symp- 

toms of  a   disease  to  mitigate,  without  curing  it. 

The  medical  art  can  frequently  only  moderate 

the  symptoms  of  a   disease,  prevent  it  from 

making  progress,  prolong  the  days  of  the  pa- 
tient, and  diminish  his  sufferings.  This  is  pal- 

liative treatment,  (F.)  Traitement  palliatif. 

Pal  liative,  Palliati'vus,  Antipath'ic,  Enantio- 
path'ic,  (F.)  Palliatif.  A   remedy  or  mode  of 
treatment  which  only  relieves  a   disease,  without 

curing  it.  The  palliative  treatment, —   Cu'ra  pal- 
liati'va,  is  placed  in  antithesis  to  the  radical, — 
Cu'ra  radical  Us  ;   see  Radical. 

Pallid'ulus,  (dim.  of  pallidus,  ‘pale,’)  Blafard. 
Pal'lidus  Mor'bus,  Chlorosis. 
Pal'lor,  Paleness  —   p.  Luteus,  Chlorosis  —   p. 

Virginum,  Chlorosis. 

Palm,  Pal'ma,  Pal'ame,  Vo'la,  V.  ma'niis, 
Plate' a,  The'nar,  A' yes,  Agos'tus,  Pot’ulum,  Pat'- 
era,  Supel'lex  seu  Sxipellec' tile  Diog" enis,  (F.) 
Paume  ou  Creux  de  la  main.  The  hollow  or  in- 

side of  the  hand.  It  is  limited  xcithout  by  the 
thenar  eminence,  which  answers  to  the  thumb ; 

within,  by  the  hypothenar  eminence,  which  an- 
swers to  the  little  finger;  above,  by  the  wrist- 

joint;  and  below,  by  the  four  fingers. 

Palm,  Gomutto,  see  Toddy  —   p.  Oil,  see  Cocos 

butyracea. 

Pal'ma,  Palm — p.  Christi,  (‘palm  of  Christ,’) 
Ricinus  communis — p.  Cocos,  Cocos  nucifera — p. 
Dactylifera,  Date  tree — p.  Humilis,  Musa  paradis- 
iaca — p.  Indica  vinaria  secunda,  see  Toddy — p. 

Unguentariorum,  Myrobalanus. 

Pal'mas  U'teri  Plica'tae,  (pi.  of  palma,  ‘the 
branch  of  a   tree,’)  Pli'cse  palma'tse,  Ru'gse  pen- 

nifor' mes,  Ly'ra,  Ar'bor  vi'tse  uteri'nus,  A.  u'teri 
viv'ificans.  The  arborescent  striae  in  the  interior 
of  the  cervix  uteri. 

Palmaire,  Palmar — p.  Cutane,  Palmaris  bre- 
vis— p.  Grand,  Palmaris  magnus — p.  Grile,  Pal- 

maris longus — p.  Long,  Palmaris  longus. 

Pal'mar,  Palma'ris,  (F.)  Palmaire,  (from 
palma.)  That  which  concerns  the  palm  of  the 

hand.  The  palm  has  sometimes  been  divided 

into  three  regions,  called  palmar.  1.  The  exter ■ 
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nal  palmar  region  corresponds  to  the  thenar  emi- ; 
nence.  2.  The  internal  palmar  region  is  formed 

by  the  hypothenar  eminence;  and,  3.  The  middle 
palmar  region  is  the  hollow  of  the  hand,  (F.) 
Crenx  de  la  main. 

Pal'mar  Aponeuro'sts,  Palmar  fas'cia.  A 
strong  triangular  aponeurosis,  which  arises  from 
the  inferior  tendon  of  the  palmaris  brevis  and 
the  anterior  annular  ligament  of  the  carpus.  It 

covers  the  whole  palm  of  the  hand,  and  adheres, 
somewhat  strongly,  to  the  skin  of  the  part.  The 

palmar  ligaments  are  small,  very  numerous,  fibrous 
fasciae  which  unite  the  different  bones  of  the  car- 

pus and  metacarpus. 

Pal'mar  Arch'es,  (F.)  Arcades  ou  Crosses 
palmaires.  The  curved  extremities  of  the  radial 
and  cubital  arteries  in  the  palm  of  the  hand. 

There  are  two  palmar  arches  : —   the  one,  cubital 

or  superficial , — grande  Arcade  palmaire  of  Chaus- 
sier,  furnishes  at  its  convexity  towards  the  fingers 

the  collateral  arteries  of  the  fingers,  and  the  in- 
ternal collateral  of  the  thumb ;   the  other,  the 

radial,  profound,  or  deep-seated, — petite  Arcade 
palmaire  of  Chaussier,  is  deep  in  the  palm  of  the 
hand  beneath  the  tendons  of  the  flexor  muscles  of 

the  fingers.  It  gives  some  small  branches  only 
to  the  surrounding  parts.  The  palmar  veins 

accompany  the  corresponding  arteries. 

Pal'mar  Ar'teries,  see  Palmar  arches  —   p. 
Fascia,  Palmar  aponeurosis — p.  Ligaments,  see 
Palmar  aponeurosis. 

Pal'mar  Mus'cles.  These  are  three  in  num- 

ber. 1.  Palma'  ris  Mag'nus ,   Flex' or  car' pi  radia'- 

lis,  Radia'iis  anti'cus  seu  inter'nus,  (F.)  Epit.ro- 
chlo-metacarpien,  (Ch.)  Palmaire  grand,  liadial 
anterieur.  A   long  fusiform  muscle,  which  passes 
obliquely  from  the  inner  tuberosity  of  the  humerus 
to  the  upper  extremity  of  the  second  metacarpal 

bone.  It  bends  the  hand.  2.  Palmaris  Lon' gas, 

Latescen' tis  chor'dse  mus' cuius,  Ulna' vis  grac"ilis, 

(F.)  Epitrochlo-carpi-palmaire,  (Ch.)  Palmaire 
long,  P.  grele.  This  muscle  is  situate  on.  the 
inner  side  of  the  last.  It  is  very  slender,  and 

passes  from  the  inner  tuberosity  of  the  humerus 
to  the  anterior  annular  ligament  of  the  carpus, 
and  to  the  palmar  aponeurosis,  which  it  seems  to 
form  by  the  vanishing  of  its  fibres.  It  stretches 

the  palmar  aponeurosis,  and  bends  the  hand.  3. 

Palmaris  Bre'  vis,  Ca'ro  quadra'ta,  Carpise'us,  (F.) 
Palmaire  cutane.  A   small,  thin,  quadrilateral 
muscle,  situate  before  the  thenar  eminence.  It 

passes  from  the  annular  ligament  of  the  carpus  to 
the  integuments  of  the  palm  of  the  hand,  which  it 
wrinkles  by  its  contraction. 

Pai/mar  Veins,  see  Palmar  arches. 

Palma'ris  Anti'cus,  see  Palmar  muscles  —   p. 
Internus,  see  Palmar  muscles  —   p.  Brevis,  see 
Palmar  muscles  —   p.  Longus,  see  Palmar  muscles 
—   p.  Magnus,  see  Palmar  muscles. 

Palmet  to,  Saw,  Chamaerops  serratula. 
Pa hni -phalang i e ns ,   Lumbricales  mands. 

Pal'mistry,  (from  palma,  ‘the  palm  of  the 
hand,’)  Chiromancy. 

Pal'mitin.  A   solid  crystallizable  fat  found 
in  the  nervous  structures,  chiefly  in  the  medullary 
sheath,  combined  with  stearin.  Margarin  is  very 
largely  composed  of  palraitin. 

Pal'moscopy  or  Palmos'copy,  Palmoscop' in, 
(iraXuog,  ‘   palpitation,’  and  okottcu),  ‘   I   view.’)  In- 

vestigation of  the  beating  of  the  heart  and  pulse. 
Prognosis  from  the  beating  of  the  heart  and 

pulse. 
Pal'mula ,   dim.  of  palma,  Date,  Palette. 

Pal'mus,  ( ttclXiio ;,)  Palpitation  —   p.  Cordis,  Pal- 
pitation—   p.  Plumbarius,  Colic,  metallic — p. 

Vomitus,  Vomiting. 

Palo  Armagoza,  Bitter  Tree  of  Texas.  The 
roots  and  stems  .of  this  plant  have  been  employed 
in  diarrhoea  and  dysentery. 

Pa'lo  de  Calentu'ras,  (S.)  ‘fever  wood,’  Ca- 1 

lenturas,  Cinchona — p.  de  Vacca,  Galactoden- 
dron  utile  —   p.  de  Velas,  Parmentiera  cerifera. 
P alommier,  Gaultheria. 

Palpa'tion,  (palpare,  palpatum,* to  feel.’)  The sense  of  touch.  It  is  also  used  for  the  mode  of 

exploring  diseases  by  feeling  or  pressing  upon  the 
diseased  organ  with  the  fingers  of  one  hand  or  of 
both  hands.  A   delicate  and  discriminating  touch 

— tac'tus  erudi'tus — is  important  in  the  diagnosis 
of  many  morbid  conditions. 

Pal'pehra,  Pal'pebrum,  (supposed  to  be  from 
palpitare,  ‘to  palpitate,’  owing  to  its  frequent 

motion  [?],)  Bleph'aron,  Oper'culum  seu  Cooper' - 
culum  oc'uli,  Eye'lid,  (Prov.)  Eyebreek,  (Sc.) 
Eewinher,  (F.)  Paupiere.  The  eyelids  are  two 
movable  vela,  situate  in  front  of  the  eye;  which, 

by  their  separation,  permit  the  organ  to  receive 
the  impression  of  light,  or  by  their  greater  or  less 
occlusion  protect  it  from  the  influence  of  too  great 

light,  or  from  the  action  of  extraneous  bodies. 

They  are  separated,  above,  from  the  forehead,  by 
the  eyebrows :   and,  below,  are  confounded  with 
the  cheeks.  They  are  distinguished  into  upper, 

\   Pal’pebra  ma'jor  seu  supe'i-ior,  Epicoe'lis  ;   and 

lower,  PqV pebra  mi’ nor  seu  infe'rior,  Hypocoe'lis, 
Hypocoe'lum.  The  former  is  much  broader  and 
more  movable  than  the  latter.  They  are  separated 

by  a   transverse  cleft  —   Fissu'ra  seu  ri'ma  pa/pe- 
bra'rum  —   and  their  edges  are  thick,  and  fur- 

nished with  the  cilia  or  eyelashes.  Supported  by 

the  tarsal  cartilages,  they  upite  at  the  extremities 
of  the  transverse  diameter  of  the  orbit,  forming 

two  angles,  the  innermost  being  called  the  greater 

angle  of  the  eye,  or  inner  or  greater  can  thus  ;   the 
other,  the  lesser,  or  external  angle  or  canthtis. 

When  brought  together,  a   triangular  space  is  left 

between  their  posterior  surfaces  and  the  conjunc- 

tiva, which  has  been  called  Ri'vus  lacryma'lis. 
They  are  formed,  1.  Of  a   thin  dermoid  texture: 

2.  Of  a   muscular  membrane,  —   a   portion  of  the 
orbicularis  :   3.  Of  a   particular  fibrous  membrane  : 

4.  Of  the  tarsi :   5.  Of  a   mucous  membrane,  —   a 

part  of  the  tunica  conjunctiva. 
Their  vessels  and  nerves  are  called  Palpebral. 

Pal'pebra  Infe'rior  Extror'sum  Flex'a, 

Ectropion  —   p.  Tertia.,  Valvula  semilunaris. 

Fal'pebrae  Superio'ris  Pri'mus,  (‘first  mus- 
cle of  the  upper  eyelid,’)  Levator  palpebrae 

superioris. 
Fal'pehral,  Palpebra'lis,  (F.)  Palpebral,  BU- 

phariqne,  (from  palpebra.)  That  which  belongs  or 
relates  to  the  eyelid. 

Pal'pebral  Ar'teries  are  those  distributed  to 
the  eyelids.  They  are  two  in  number;  an  upper 

and  a   lower.  The  former  arises  from  the  oph- 
thalmic, a   little  beyond  the  cartilaginous  pulley 

of  the  greater  oblique  muscle,  and  descends  to- 
wards the  upper  eyelid,  over  which  it  is  dis- 

tributed. The  latter  arises  at  the  side  of,  and  a 

little  behind,  the  preceding,  and  sends  its  ramifi- 
cations to  the  lower  eyelid  and  the  neighboring 

parts.  The  palpebral  veins  have  a   similar  ar- 
rangement ;   except  that  some  of  them  open  into 

the  temporal  and  labial  veins. 

Pal'pebral  Flux,  Fu'kiform.  A   puriform 
discharge,  furnished  by  the  glands  of  Meibomius, 
when  inflamed;  and  to  which  Scarpa  attributes 
fistula  lacrymalis  in  many  cases. 

Pal'pebkal  Lig'amknts  are  distinguished  into 
superior  and  inferior.  Some  anatomists,  with 
Winslow,  have  described,  under  this  name,  the 

fibrous  layer  which  is  attached, — on  the  one  hand, 
to  the  outer  part  of  the  circumference  of  the 
orbit :   on  the  other,  to  the  tarsal  cartilages.  See 
Orbicular  muscles. 

Pal'pebral  Nerves,  Nerves  of  the  eye' lids, 
arise,  particularly,  from  the  frontal  and  lachrymal 
branches;  from  the  ophthalmic  nerve  of  Willis; 
and  from  the  facial,  nasal,  and  infraorbital 

I   branches  of  the  superior  maxillary  nerve. 
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Palpebra'lis,  Orbicularis  palpebrarum. 
Palpebra'rum  Ape'riens  Rec'tus,  Levator 

^alpebrae  superioris  —   p.  Duo  musculi,  Orbicu- 
lares  palpebrarum. 

Palpebra'tio,  ( palpebrare ,   ‘to  wink/)  Nicta- tion. 

Pal'pebrum,  Palpebra. 
Palpita'tio,  Palpitation  —   p.  Arteriarum,  see 

Palpitation  —   p.  Cordis  trepidans,  Cardiotromus. 

Palpita'tio  Membro'rum.  A   term  used  by 
Gaubius  for  involuntary  shaking  of  the  legs. 

Palpita'tion,  Palpita'tio,  Pal'mus,  P.  seu 
Tre'mor  Cor'dis ,   Palpita'tio  seu  PuUa'tio  Cor'dis, 
Vibra'tio  Cardi’jaca  seu  Cor' din,  Cardiog'mus, 

Car  diopal' mus,  Subsnl'tio,  Clo'nus  Palpita'tio, 
(Sc.)  Dunt,  Dount,  (F.)  Palpitation,  P.  du  Cceur, 

Hyperkinesie  du  Cceur,  ( palpitave ,   palpitation, 

‘to  throb.’)  A   name  given  to  the  pulsations  of 
the  heart,  when  they  become  stronger,  more  ex- 

tensive, or  more  sensible  to  the  individual  than 

ordinarily.  Palpitations  occur  in  a   number  of  af- 
fections. They  are,  sometimes,  owing  to  organic 

diseases  of  the  heart — hypertrophy,  inflammation, 
Ac. ;   at  others,  to  a   disease  in  some  other  viscus; 

while,  frequently,  they  are  merely  nervous. 
Palpitation  is  sometimes  felt  in  the  arteries, 

constituting  Palpitatio  Arterio'sa. 
Palpitation  du  Cceur ,   Palpitation. 

Pal'sied,  Paralytic. 
Pal'sy,  Paralysis  —   p.  Bell’s,  Paralysis,  Bell’s 

—   p.  Creeping,  Atrophy,  progressive  muscular 
—   p.  Crossed,  see  Hemiplegia — p.  Crutch,  see 
Crutch — p.  of  the  Extremities,  Acroparalysis — p. 

Facial,  Paralysis,  Bell’s  —   p.  Facial,  Mimic,  Pa- 
ralysis, Bell’s — p.  Hammer,  see  Hammer  —   p. 

Histrionic,  Paralysis,  Bell's— p.  Hysterical,  Par- 
alysis, hysterical. 

Pal'sy,  Lead,  Paral'ysis  saturni'na  seu  ex 
Plum'bo  seu  metal' lica,  P.  ag"itans  saturni'na, 

Molybdopar'  esis,  (F.)  Paralysie  saturnine,  Metal' - 
lie  Palsy,  Paint' era'  Lead  or  Palsy,  Lead  tre'mor. 
The  paralysis  of  the  upper  extremities  especially, 

induced  by  the  poison  of  lead.  Palsy  of  the  in- 
testines, thus  induced  is  called,  by  Piorry,  Anen- 

tirouervie  saturnine. 

Pal'sy,  Mercu'rial,  Mercn'rial  tre'mor,  Mer- 

cn'rial  sha'king  pal'sy,  Mercu'rial  trade  disease', 
Tre'mor  ab  seu  exhydrar'gyro,  Paraly'sis  ag"itans 
mercuria'lis,  (F.)  Tremblement  mercuriel.  Par- 

alysis induced  by  the  poison  of  mercury. 

Pal'sy,  Metal'lic,  see  Palsy,  lead  and  Tremor 

—   p.  Painters’,  P.  lead  —   p.  Pen,  Cramp,  writers’ 
—   p.  Psychical,  Paralysis,  hysterical  —   p.  Scribe, 

Cramp,  writers’. 
Pal'sy,  Semp'stress’s,  Semp'stress’s  Cramp. 

An  affection  analogous  to  writers’  cramp,  which 
usually  consists  in  an  entire  or  partial  loss  of 

sensation  at  the  end  of  the  right  thumb  and  in- 
dex finger,  with  inability  to  hold  the  needle. 

Pal'sy,  Sha'king,  Paralysis  agitans — p.  Shak- 
ing, Mercurial,  Palsy,  Mercurial  —   p.  Shaking, 

Metallic,  see  Tremor  —   p.  Transverse,  see  Hemi- 

plegia—   p.  Trembling,  Paralysis  agitans  —   p. 
Vesical,  Cystoparalysis  —   p.  Wasting,  Atrophy, 
progressive  muscular. 

Pal'sywort,  Primula  veris. 
Pal'ta,  Persea  gatissima. 
Palu'dal,  (pains,  gen.  palu'dis,  ‘a  marsh,’) Elodes. 

Paluda'pium,  (‘  marsh  apium,’)  Apium  gra- veolens. 

Paludcen,  Elodes. 

Paludo'sus,  Elodes. 

Pa'lus,  gen.  Palu'dis,  Marsh,  Penis — p.  Sanc- tus,  liuaiacum. 

Palus'ter,  (from pains,  ‘a  marsh,’)  Elodes. 
Pmlustre ,   Elodes. 

Pambio'ma,  gen.  Pambio'matis,  Panbioma. 
Pamoison,  ( pamer ,   ‘to  faint,’)  Syncope. 

Pampin'iform  Plex'us,  (pampinus,  ‘a  ten- 
dril/ and  forma,  ‘form,’)  Corpus  pampiniforme. 

Pampinifor'me  Cor'pus,  see  Corpus  pampini- 
forme. 

Pample'gia,  Panple'gia,  (pam,  and  nXeyu,  ‘I 
strike/)  General  paralysis.  Palsy  of  the  whole body. 

Pan,  Pan'to,  ( nav ,   neuter  of  nas,  gen.  ttuvtos, 
‘all,’)  in  composition,  all. 

Panace'a,  (iravaKcia,)  Cathol'ieon,  Cathol'icum, 
(F.)  Panache,  (pan,  and  aKiopai,  ‘   I   cure,’)  Univer- 
sa'le  reme'dinm,  Panchres'ton.  A   pretended  uni- 

versal remedy.  There  is  no  such  thing  in  ex- 
istence. 

Panace'a  Du'cts  Hot.sa'tia:,  Potassm  sulphas 
—   p.  Duplicata,  Potassse  sulphas  —   p.  Lapsorum, 
Arnica  moutana — p.  Mercurialis,  Hydrargyri  sub- 

murias  —   p.  Mercurii  rubri,  Hydrargyri  nitrico- 
oxidum —   p.  Pectoris,  Glechoma  hcderacea —   p. 
Vegetabilis,  Crocus. 
Panacee,  Panacea — p.  Anglaise,  Magnesias 

carbonas. 

Pana'da,  (dim.  of  [I.]  pane,  [L.]  panis, 
‘   bread,’)  Pana'do,  Pana'ta,  Pauatel' la.  Bread, 
boiled  in  water  to  the  consistence  of  pap  ;   some- 

times administered  to  the  sick. 

Sim'ple  Bread  Pana'da  may  be  made  by  put- 

ting any  quantity  of  grated  stale  bread  into 
enough  water  to  form  a   moderately  thick  pulp ; 

covering  it  up,  and  leaving  it  to  soak  for  an  hour ; 
then  beating  it  up  with  two  tablespoonfuls  of  milk, 
and  a   small  portion  of  replied  sugar,  and  boiling 
the  whole  for  ten  minutes,  stirring  all  the  time. 

Panais,  Pastinaca  sativa. 

Pan'aris,  Paronychia. 
Panarit"ium,  Paronychia. 
Pana'rium,  Paronychia. 
Pana'ta,  Panada. 
Panatel'la,  Panada. 
Pa'nax,  gen.  Pan'acis,  (naval;,  from  pan,  and 

atctopai,  *   I   cure/)  see  Panax  quinquefolium  —   p. 
Costinum,  Pastinaca  opoponax  —   p.  Heracleum, 

Pastinaca  opoponax  —   p.  Pastinacea,  Pastinaca 

opoponax. 
Pa'nax  Quinquefo'lium,  Anrelia'na  seu  Ara'- 

lia  Canaden'sis,  Ara'lia  qninquefo'lia,  Gin'seng, 

Nin'sing,  Gen' sang,  Sang,  Red'berry,  Five  pngers. 
(Same  etymon  as  Panacea.)  Family,  Araliacese. 
Sex.  Syst.  Polyandria  Monoecia.  This  plant 

grows  in  North  America.  The  root  —   Pa'nax 

(Ph.  U.  S.),  Ra'dix  gin'seng — is  about  the  thick- 
ness of  the  little  finger;  an  inch  or  two  in  length, 

often  dividing  into  two  branches ;   of  a   whitish- 
yellow  color;  wrinkled  on  the  surface,  and  of  a 

compact,  almost  horny,  texture.  It  has  no  smell, 

but  a   very  sweet  taste,  combined  with  a   slight  de- 
gree of  aromatic  bitterness.  It  is  much  esteemed 

by  the  Chinese,  who  pay  a   high  price  for  it.  It 
is  a   gentle  and  agreeable  stimulant. 

Pa'nax  Schin'seng,  Asiat'ic  Ginseng,  a   native 
of  Asia,  has  been  usually  confounded  with  the 

last.  The  root,  ra'dix  nin'si,  has  like  virtues. 

Panbio 'rna,  Panbio'  rna,  gen.  Panbio’matis, 
(pan,  and  flios,  ‘   life.’)  The  original  animating 
principle.  The  general  principle  of  life. 

Panchres'ton,  Panchrestum,  (navxpTjoTOs,  from 
pan,  and  xpnoros,  ‘   useful/)  Panacea. 
Panchres'tum  Chi'nae,  see  Quinium. 
Panchym'agogue,  Panchymagogum. 

Panchymago'gum,  Pantago'gon,  Panchym'a- 
gogue,  (pan,  xv^y  *   juice/  and  ayw,  ‘I  drive 
away.’)  A   medicine  which  the  ancients  believed 
capable  of  purging  away  all  sorts  of  humors. 

Panchymago'gum  Minera'le,  Hydrargyri  sub- 
murias. 

Pancoenon'osus,  (panecenus,  and  voaos,  ‘dis- 
ease,’) Pandemic. 

Pancoeno'sus,  Pandemic. 
Pancce'nus  Mor'bus,  (n<>yKoivos,  from  pan,  and 

koivo$,  ‘common,’)  Pandemic. 

Pancoenonu'sus,  Pandemic. 
Pancra'tium,  (ravKpanov,  from  pan,  and  k paro(, 

‘   strength.’)  An  athletic  exercise  with  the 
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Greeks.  Applied  also  to  a   plant,  which  was  con- 
sidered all-powerful. 

Pan/creas,  gen.  Pancre' atis,  ( irayKpeao ,   gen. 
TrayKpeaTos,  from  pan,  and  Kpeao,  ‘   flesh ;   i.  e.  quite 
fleshy,’)  Callic'reas ,   Pan' creum,  Lac'tes,  Pulvi'- 
nar  ventric'nli,  To'tum  carno' sum,  Glan'dula  sali- 
va'lis  abdom'inis,  Pancre'ne,  Sweet'bread.  A 
gland,  deeply  seated  in  the  abdomen,  and  lying 
transversely  on  the  vertebral  column,  between  the 
three  curvatures  of  the  duodenum,  behind  the 
stomach,  and  to  the  right  of  the  spleen.  Its  left 
extremity  is  called  the  tail  of  the  pancreas, 

Can'da  pancre' atis  seu  ex trem'itas  sinis'tra  seu 
acu’ta  seu  liena'lis  ;   it  is  smaller  than  the  right, 
which  is  called  the  head,  Ga'put  pancre' atis  seu 
extrem'  itas  dex'tra  seu  obtu'sa  seu  duodena' lis, 
Pnrtio  vertica'iis  seu  duodena'lis.  Verneuil  unites 

the  body  and  tail  under  the  name  Por'tio  gas'trica 
seu  liena'lis.  At  its  right  portion,  it  has,  almost 
always,  a   greater  or  less  prolongation  ;   called  by 

Winslow,  and  some  others,  the  les'ser  pan' creas, 
(F.)  Petit  pancreas,  Pancreas  of  Aselli,  Pancreas 

mi'nu8  seu  par'vnm  seu  Winslow' ii.  The  pancreas 
resembles  the  salivary  glands  in  structure,  and 

has  been  called  the  Abdom'inal  Sal'ivary  Gland. 
It  is  composed  of  lobes  and  granulated  lobules, 

distinct,  and  united  by  areolar  tissue".  From  each of  the  granulations  of  these  lobes  arise  the  radicles 
of  its  excretory  duct,  which  are  very  delicate,  and 

united  like  veins.  The  duct  itself,  Duc'tns 
Pancreat' icu8  seu  Wirsungia' Dus  seu  direc'tus, 
Pancreat'ic  duct,  Canal  or  Duct  of  Wir'sun  or 
Wir' sungs,  (F.)  Canal  ou  Conduit  pancreatique, 
proceeds  in  a   serpentine  course  through  the  sub- 

stance of  the  organ ;   and  when  it  has  reached  be- 
hind the  second  portion  of  the  duodenum,  it  be- 

comes free,  and  is  of  the  size  of  a   crow’s  quill.  It 
opens  at  an  acute  angle  into  the  choledoch  duct, 
or  proceeds  close  to  it,  opening  separately  into 
the  duodenum.  At  times,  there  is  another  pan- 

creatic duct,  smaller,  proceeding  from  the  summit 
of  the  head  of  the  gland ;   and  opening  separately 
into  the  duodenum,  above  the  choledoch  duct  in 

man.  This  has  been  named  Duc'tns  pancreat' icus 
eupe'rior  seu  mi'nor,  Duc'tns  Santori' ni,  Cana'lis 
pancreaticus  az'ygos,  Ductus  pancreaticus  recur' - 
reus,  (F.)  Conduit  accessoire  ou  supplementaire  of 
Sappey. 

The  Pancreatic  arteries  are  very  numerous  and 
small.  They  proceed  from  the  coeliac,  splenic, 
superior  mesenteric,  right  gastroepiploic,  coro- 
naria  ventriculi,  and  left  capsular.  Its  veins  open 
into  the  radicles  of  the  vena  porta ;   and,  particu- 

larly, into  the  splenic  and  lesser  mesenteric.  Its 
nerves  emanate  from  the  solar  plexus,  and  its  lym- 

phatics pass  into  ganglions,  to  which  it  gives  its 
name.  The  pancreas  secretes  the  Pancreat'ic 
juice,  Sue' cu8  seu  Li'quor  Pancreat' icus,  Lym'pha 
Pancre' atis,  (F.)  Sue  pancreatique,  which  resem- 

bles the  saliva.  When  this  juice  is  mixed  with 
amylaceous  matters,  it  converts  them  into  dextrin 
and  glucose.  Its  great  use  appears,  however,  to 
be,  to  emulsify  fatty  matters  by  virtue  of  a   pecu- 

liar albuminoid  principle— pan' creatin,  coagulable 
by  heat  or  alcohol  —   which  it  contains.  It  also 
dissolves  albuminous  substances.  The  pancreatic 
juice  of  the  pig  has  been  given  in  the  form  of 
emulsion  —   Pancreatic  Emulsion,  with  the  fat 
of  beef,  stirred  in  milk,  to  consumptive  pa- 

tients. An  emulsion  with  cod-liver  oil  is  simi- 
larly prescribed. 

Pan'creas  op  Aset.'li,  see  Pancreas — p.  Mi- 
nus, see  Pancreas — p.  Parvum,  see  Pancreas — p. 

Petit,  see  Pancreas — p.  Second,  Brunner’s  glands 
.   Winslowii,  see  Pancreas, 

ancreatal'gia,  ( pancreas ,   and  a\yos,  ‘pain.’) 
Pain  or  disease  of  the  pancreas. 

Pancreatempbrax'is,  (pancreas,  and  epuppaacw, 
*   I   obstruct.’)  Obstruction  of  the  pancreas. 

Pancreat'ic,  Pancreat' icus,  (F. )   Pancreatique. 
Relating  to  or  affecting  the  pancreas. 

Pancreat’ic  Ar'teries,  see  Pancreas — p.  Duct, 
see  Pancreas  —   p.  Emulsion,  see  Pancreas  —   p. 
Juice,  see  Pancreas — p.  Nerves,  see  Pancreas. 

Pancreat'ic  Sarco'ma  of  Ab'ernethy,  Em- 
phy'ma  sarco'ma  pancreat' i cum.  A   tumor,  in 
irregular  masses,  connected  by  loose  fibrous  sub- 

stance, like  the  irregular  masses  of  the  pancreas. 
Found  in  the  areolar  substance:  but,  more  usu- 

ally, in  lymphatic  glands,  chiefly  in  the  female 
breast. 

Pancreat'ic  Veins,  see  Pancreas. 

Pan'creatin,  see  Pancreas. 

Pancreati'tis,  gen.  Pancreati’tidis,  Inflamma'  - 
tio  pancre' atis,  (F.)  Inflammation  du  Pancreas, 
( pancreas ,   and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  pan- 

creas ; — an  affection  the  phenomena  of  which  are 
not  well  known. 

Pan'creatoid,  ( pancreas ,   and  edos,  ‘appear- 
ance,’) Pancreato'i'des.  A   tumor  resembling 

the  pancreas  in  structure. 
Pancreaton'cus,  ( pancreas ,   and  oym,  ‘a swell- 

ing.’) Tumor  of  the  pancreas. 
Pancre'ne,  (pan,  and  Kfujvi},  ‘a  spring,’)  Pan- creas. 

Pan'creum,  Pancreas. 
Panda'lea,  Panda'leum.  A   kind  of  lozenge 

used  by  the  Arabian  physicians. 
Panda'leum,  Pandalea. 
Pandalit"ium,  (corrupted  from  panaritium,) 

Paronychia. 

Pande'mia,  (iravSnixia,) Pandemic. 
Pandem'ic,  Pan'  demy,  Pande'mia,  Mor'bus 

Pande' miu8  seu  Paude'mus  seu  Paticoe'nus,  Pan - 
cccno'sus,  Pancoenon'asvs,  Panccenonn'sus,  (F.) 

PandSmie,  (pan,  and  ‘people.’)  An  epi- demic which  attacks  the  whole,  or  a   great  part, 

of  the  population. 
Pandemic ,   Pandemic. 

Pan'demy,  Pandemic. 
Pandicula'tion,  Pandicula'tio,  Scordine'ma, 

Scordinis'mvs,  Clo'mis  Pandictda'tio,  (pandicu 
lari , — pandere,  ‘to  stretch  out,’  —   ‘to  stretch,  as 
one  awakening  from  sleep.’)  Stretch'ing,  Hal' ices, 
(pi.)  An  action,  which  consists  in  elevating  the 
upper  limbs,  and  throwing  the  head  and  trunk 
backwards,  at  the  same  time  that  the  lower  limbs 
are  extended.  This  series  of  motions  of  the  ex- 

tensor muscles  is  in  some  measure  independent 
of  the  will,  and  is  accompanied  by  yawning, 
which  is  equally  involuntary,  In  the  state  of 
health,  stretching  occurs  before  and  after  sleep ; 

especially  when  we  are  fatigued.  It  is  also  ob- 
served at  the  onset  of  certain  paroxysms  of  fever, 

hysteria,  &c. 
Pandoce'um,  Pandochi'um,,  Pandoci'vm,  (pan, 

and  foxofiai,  ‘   I   receive.’)  A   house  or  hotel  that 
receives  all  classes.  A   general  hospital,  or  one 
that  admits  all  cases. 

Pandochi'um,  (navSoxetov,)  Pandoceum. 
Pandoci'um,  (navSoiao v,)  Pandoceum. 
Pang,  (like  Pain,  or  from  Sax.  pmjan,  ‘to 

prick,  to  torture,’)  see  Pain — p.  Breast,  Suffoca- 
tive, see  Angina  pectoris  —   p.  Brow,  Neuralgia, 

frontal. 

Pangen'esis,  (pan,  and  genesis,  ‘generation.’) 
A   “provisional  hypothesis,”  on  which  Mr.  Dar- 

win has  assumed  the  whole  organization,  in  the 
sense  of  every  atom  or  unit,  reproduced  itself. 

Panhidro'si,  (   pan,  and  iSpuans,  ‘   sweating.’)  Su- 
dor universa'lis.  Sweating  over  the  whole  body. 

Panhyperae'mia,  (pan,  and  hypersemia,)  Pleth- ora. 

Panic  d’ltalie ,   Panicum  Italicum. 

Pan'ic  Grass,  Italian,  Panicum  Italicum. 
Panicaut,  Eryngium  campestre — p.  Maritime, 

Eryngium  maritimura. 
Pan'icum  Dac'tylon,  Cynodon  dactylon. 
Pan'icum  Ital'icum,  (from  panis,  ‘bread,’) 

Ital'ian  Pan'ic  Grass,  In'dian  Mil' let ,   Guin'ea 
Corn,  Barba' does  MU' let,  Mil'ium  In'dicum,  Sorg'- 
hum,  Hoi' cus  Sorg'hum ,   Durra ,   Dhur'ra,  (F.J  Mil - 
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let  des  oiseanx  ou  d   grappes,  Panic  d'ltalie.  Nat. 
Ord.  Graminese.  The  seeds — MiVii  Sem'ina — are 
much  esteemed  in  Italy,  being  a   constant  ingredi- 

ent in  soups,  and  made  into  a   variety  of  forms 
for  the  table. 

Pan'icum  Milia'ceum,  P.  mil'ium,  Com'mon 
Mil' let,  Mil'ium,  M.  Pan'icum  seu  Esculen'  turn, 
Cen'chron,  Oen'chrus,  (F.)  Millot  ordinaire ,   Mil. 
Milletseed  are  esteemed  a   nutritious  article  of 

diet,  and  are  often  made  into  puddings. 
Pan'icum  Mil'ium,  P.  miliaceum. 

Panidro'sis,  (pan,  and  ISpus,  ‘   sweat.’)  Gen- 
eral or  universal  perspiration. 

Pa'nis,  ‘   bread,’  see  Triticum  aestivum — p.  Ca- 
nicaceus,  see  Canicae — p.  Cibarius  seu  secunda- 
rius,  Syncomistos  —   p.  Cuculi,  Oxalis  acetosella 
— p.  Porcinus,  Cyclamen. 

Paniv'orous,  Paniv'oru8,  ( panis ,   ‘ bread/  and 
voro,  ‘I  devour.’)  Subsisting  on  bread. 

Pan'na  Africa'na.  A   tseniafuge  root,  introduced 
into  Germany,  and  supposed  to  be  the  male  fern. 

Pan'ni,  Swathing  clothes. 
Pan'nicle,  dim.  of  pannus,  ‘a  web,’ Membrane. 
Pannicule ,   Panniculus — p.  Charnue,  Pannicu- 

lus  carnosus. 

Pannic'ulus,  dim.  of  pannus, ‘   a   web/  (F.)  Pan- 
nicule. A   membrane.  Pterygion. 

Pannic'ulus  Adipo'sus,  Cellular  membrane. 

Pannic'ulus  Carno'sus,  Tu' nica  carno'sa,Mus'- 
tular  Web,  Man' tie,  (F.)  Pannicule  charnue,  is  a 
general  covering  found  in  the  quadruped,  and 
formed  by  a   thin,  subcutaneous  muscle,  which 
Berves  to  move  the  skin.  It  exists  only  in  cer- 

tain parts  of  the  human  body,  —   as  in  the  fore- 
head, where  it  is  formed  by  the  occipito- frontalis ; 

in  the  neck,  by  the  platysma  myoides;  and,  in 
the  scrotum,  by  the  cremaster  muscle. 

Pannic'ulus  Cor'dis,  Pericardium — p.  Hymen- 
aeus,  Hymen — p.  Virginalis,  Hymen. 

Pan'nikell,  Cranium. 

Pan'nus.  A   piece  of  cloth.  A   web.  This 
word  has  several  other  meanings,  many  of  which 
are  equivocal.  It  means  a   tent  for  a   wound,  and 
also  an  irregular  naevus  or  mark  on  the  skin. 
Modern  ophthalmologists  apply  it  to  an  opaque 
and  vascular  condition  of  the  anterior  membrane 

of  the  cornea,  almost  invariably  produced  by  the 
continuance  of  purulent  or  strumous  ophthalmia, 
or  by  chronio  inflammation  of  the  cornea.  This 
part  becomes  nebulous,  covered  with  red  vessels, 
and  opaque.  At  times,  the  sclerotic  conjunctiva 
undergoes  a   similar  change  to  that  which  occurs 
in  the  corneal  portion.  When  the  cornea  is  ex- 

tremely vascular  and  opaque,  it  is  called  Pannus 
cras'sus;  if  the  bloodvessels  are  few  and  scat- 

tered, and  the  cloudiness  inconsiderable,  it  is 

called  Pannus  ten'uis.  When  the  disease  is  pro- 
duced by  external  irritants,  as  by  friction  and 

irritation  of  the  cornea,  Ac.,  the  term  Traumat'ic 
pannus  is  applied  to  it.  When  pannus  is  attend- 

ed with  an  extremely  bloodshot  condition  of  the 

eye,  it  is  called  Pannus  trachomato' sus. 
Pan'nus  Cras'sus,  see  Pannus — p.  Hepaticus, 

Chloasma — p.  Herpeticus,  see  Ophthalmia  — p. 
Lenticularis,  Ephelides — p.  Scrofulosus,  see  Her- 

pes corneae — p.  Tenuis,  see  Pannus — p.  Tracho- 
matosus,  see  Pannus — p.  Traumatic,  see  Pannus. 

Pano'chia,  Bubo. 
Panopho'bia,  Pant.opho'bia,  Panpho'bia,  Athym'- 

ia,  Pa'vor,  (F.)  Frayeur  nocturne,  Souci,  (from 
Ihiv,  ‘ the  god  Pan/  and  0oj3oj ,   ‘   fear.')  A   panic 
or  fear  inspired  by  the  god  Pan,  according  to  the 
opinion  of  the  ancients.  Others  derive  it,  and 

with  more  probability,  from  vav,  ‘   all/  and  <po(ios, 
‘fear.’  This  universal  and  groundless  fear  is 
morbid,  and  is  a   symptom  of  melancholy. 

Panophthalmi'tis,  (pan ,   and  ophthalmitis.)  In- 
flammation of  the  whole  eye.  So  many  structures 

of  the  eye  are  involved  in  the  suppurative  form 
ef  choroiditis,  that  by  some  the  latter  is  considered 
synonymous  with  panophthalmitis. 

Panpho'bia,  Panophobia. 
Panple'gia,  Pamplegia. 
Pansclero'sis,  (pan,  and  akXripoujis,  ‘   hardness.') 

Complete  induration  of  a   part. 
Pause,  (from  pantex,  pi .   pantices,)  Ingluvies. 
Pansement,  Dressing. 

Pan'sies,  Viola  tricolor. 
Pansper'mia,  (pan,  and  ontpua,  ‘   sperm/)  Pan- 

sperm'y.  The  theory  of  Dissemination  of  Germs, 
according  to  which,  ova  or  germs  are  dissemi- 

nated over  all  space,  undergoing  development 
under  favorable  circumstances. 

Pansperm'y,  Panspermia. 
Pan'sy,  Viola  tricolor. 
Pantago'gon,  (panto,  and  ayw,  *1  drive  out/) 

Panchymagogum. 

Pantanencepha'lia,  (panto,  and  anencephalia.) 
Entire  absence  of  brain  —   the  same  as  anence- 

phalia with  I.  G.  St.  Hilaire. 

Pantatroph'ia,  (panto,  and  arpocpia,  *   atrophy.’) Universal  atrophy. 

Panthod'ic,  Panthod'icus,  (panto,  and  6<5oj,  ‘a 
way.’)  An  epithet  applied  by  Dr.  Marshall  Hall 
to  a   course  of  nervous  action  proceeding  from  one 
point  in  all  directions  to  every  other. 

Pan'tices,  pi.  of  Pan'tex,  Ingluvies,  Intestines. 
Pantico'sa,  Min'eral  Springs  of.  There  are 

four  springs  at  this  place  in  Arragon,  Spain, 
which  is  5800  feet  above  the  level  of  the  sea,  two 
of  them  saline,  one  sulphurous,  and  one  ferrugi- 

nous. These  waters  are  recommended  in  laryngeal 
phthisis,  hemorrhage  from  the  lungs,  or  stomach, 
or  uterus,  Ac. 

Pan'ting,  ([F.]  panteler,  ‘to  pant/)  Anhelatio. 
Pan'tO,  in  composition,  see  Pan. 
Pantoganglii'tis,  (panto,  ganglion,  and  itia,) Cholera. 

Pantoph'agists,  (panto,  and  <payu>,  ‘I  eat/) 
see  Omnivorous. 

Pantoph'agus,  Omnivorous. 
Pantopho'bia,  (panto,  and  ‘fear/)  Hy- 

drophobia, Panophobia. 
Pantozoo'tia,  Panzootia. 
Pa'ntis,  Phygethlon — p.  Faucium,  Stomatopa- 

nus — p.  Inguinalis,  Bubo. 
Panzoo 'tia,  Pantozoo'tia,  (pan,  and  £ wov,  ‘ani- 

mal.’) An  endemic  or  epidemic  disease  affecting 
animals  generally. 

Pap,  (from  papilla,)  Mamma,  Nipple.  Also,  a 
soft  food  made  of  bread  boiled  or  softened  with 

water,  (Sc.)  Breadberry. 
Pap  op  the  Hass,  Uvula  —   p.  of  the  Throat, 

Uvula. 

Pa'pas  America'nns,  Solanum  tuberosum. 
Papa'ver,  gen.  Papav'eris,  P.  somnif'erum , 

Me'con,  Lethe'a.  The  White  Pop'py,  Papa'ver 
sati'vum,  (F.)  Pavot  des  Jar  dins.  Ord.  Papavera- 
ceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Polyandria  Monogynia.  The 

nearly  ripe  Capsule  of  the  White  Poppy,  Codi'a, 
Sca'phion,  Papav'eris  Ca'put  seu  Cap'sula,  Papa'- 

ver, (Ph.  U.  S.)  Me'con,  Pop'pyhead,  is  used  in 
fomentation  as  an  anodyne  and  relaxant  to  in- 

flamed or  ulcerated  parts.  The  expressed  oil  of 
the  seeds  —   Poppy  oil — is  called  by  the  French 
Huile  d'CEillette. 

It  is  from  the  poppy  that  O'pium — called,  also, 
O'pium  Theba'icum,  Succus  Theba'icm,  Meco'nium, 
O'pion,  Ma'nus  De'i,  Aff'ion,  Aff'ium,,  Am'phiam , 
A' fum ,   Osoror,  Lan'danum,  Me'con,  So'pio , 
(Prov.)  Pop'py  pill,  (F.)  Opium  brut  ou  cru  —   is 
procured.  It  is  the  concrete  juice  obtained  after 
the  flowering  of  the  plant,  by  making  longitudinal 
incisions  in  the  unripe  capsules ;   and  is  commonly 
obtained  from  the  Levant  or  India,  where  the  poppy 

grows  abundantly.  Opium  is  a   compound  of  nu- 
merous substances,  to  be  presently  mentioned. 

Turkey  Opium  is  of  a   heavy  and  slightly  fetid  odor. 
Its  taste  is  nauseous,  bitter,  acrid,  and  warm :   it 
is  in  flat  pieces;  solid  and  tenacious;  of  a   dark 
brown  color,  and  yellowish  when  powdered;  mak- 

ing a   light  brown,  interrupted  streak  on  paper.  In 
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East  India  Opium  the  odor  is  the  same,  and  em- 
pyreumatic;  the  taste  is  less  bitter,  but  more 
nauseous,  and  the  color  darker.  The  varieties  of 

opium  known  in  commerce  are  the  Smyrna ,   the 
Constantinople,  the  Egyptian,  the  Persian,  and  the 

Indian.  Opium  is  stimulant  in  small  doses;  sed- 
ative in  large;  narcotic  and  anodyne;  operating 

through  the  nervous  system.  It  is  a   most  valuable 

remedy  in  all  painful  affections  and  inflamma- 

tions, when  given  so  as  to  produce  its  full,  seda- 
tive effects,  especially  in  peritonitis.  In  diarrhoea 

and  dysentery  it  acts  as  an  astringent ;   and  in 

intermittents  it  will  often  prevent  the  paroxysm. 
In  typhus,  in  small  doses,  it  acts  as  a   cordial  ;   in 
larger  it  allays  irritation  and  produces  sleep. 

When  applied  externally,  its  narcotic  effects  are 
developed ;   and,  hence,  it  is  a   useful  application 
to  irritable  sores,  painful  tumors,  <&c.  Dose,  gr. 
i   to  £   as  a   stimulant;  gr.  j.  to  iij.  as  a   sedative. 

The  substances  derived  from  opium  are  now 
very  numerous.  Some  of  these  have  been  only 

recently  discovered,  and  their  therapeutical  value 
is,  therefore,  undetermined.  A   few  of  them  are 

derivatives,  not  from  opium  itself,  but  from  some 
of  the  other  articles,  as  morphia,  already  obtained 

from  opium, — apomorphia,  for  instance.  The  al- 
kaloids and  other  substances  thus  far  obtained,  in 

addition  to  water,  resin,  fatty  matter,  gum,  muci- 
lage, extractive  matter,  <fcc.,  are  morphia,  codeia, 

narceina,  pseudomorphia,  laudanosia,  thebaia, 

cryptopia,  protopia,  papaverina,  lanthopia,  me- 
conidia,  codamia,  laudania  (the  four  last  named 

forming,  collectively,  porphyroxin),  narcotina, 
hydrocartina,  opiania,  meconin,  apomorphia, 
rhoeadinia,  rhoeagonia,  and  thebolactic  acid. 

Papa'ver  Cerea'le,  P.  rhoeas  —   p.  Cornicula- 
tum,  Chelidonium  majus — p.  Erraticum,  P.  rhoeas 

—   p.  Luteum,  Chelidonium  majus. 

Papa'ver  Nl'grum.  This  is  merely  a   variety 
of  the  white  poppy,  producing  black  seeds. 

Papa'ver  Rhce'as,  Rhoe'ados  Pe'tala,  (Ph.  B., 
1867.)  The  systematic  and  pharinacopoeial  name 

of  the  Bed  corn'poppy,  Corn' rose,  Papa'ver  errat'- 
icnm  seu  cerea'le  seu  ru'brum,  Cop'per  rose,  Red- 
mailkes,  (F.)  Coquelicot.  The  heads  of  this  species 
contain  a   milky  juice  of  a   narcotic  quality.  A 

syrup,  Syru'pus  Rhoe'ados,  of  its  flowers — Rhoe'as 
—   has  been  directed,  which  has  been  esteemed 
diaphoretic  and  slightly  soothing ;   but  it  is  more 

admired  for  its  color  than  for  any  other  property. 

Papavera'ceum,  (from  j)apaver,)  Opiate. 
Papaver'culum,  (from  papaver,  the  inspissated 

juice  of  which  it  resembles,)  Meconium. 

Papav'erine,  Papaveri'na,  Papaveri'num ; 
(from  papaver.)  An  alkaloid  contained  in  opium  ; 
Codeine. 

Papaw'  Tree,  Carica  papaya. 
Papayer,  Carica  papaya. 

Pa'per,  Blistering1,  see  Sparadrapum  vesica- 
torium  —   p.  Mustard,  Charta  sinapis  —   p.  Sina- 
pised,  see  Sinapism,  and  Charta  sinapis. 

Papier  Albespeyres.  A   compound  ointment 

of  white  wax,  olive  oil,  oil  of  chocolate,  sperma- 
ceti, turpentine,  cantharides,  and  water,  melted 

and  spread  on  paper,  for  keeping  up  the  dis- 
charge from  blistered  surfaces. 

Papier  jEpispastiqxie,  ('blistering  paper,’)  see 
Sparadrapum  vesicatorium — p.  Goudronn6,  Poor 

man’s  plaster — p.  Medicaments,  see  Sparadrapum 
— p.  NitrS,  see  Nitre,  and  Potassae  nitras — p.  Si- 
napise,  see  Sinapism,  and  Charta  sinapis — p.  Vesi- 

cant, see  Sparadrapum  vesicatorium,  and  Charta 
cantharidis. 

Papilla,  pi.  Papillse,  (F.)  Papille.  The  end 
of  the  breast,  the  nipple.  See  Nipple.  An  emi- 

nence similar  to  a   nipple.  A   name  given  to  small 
eminences,  more  or  less  prominent,  at  the  surface 
of  several  parts,  particularly  of  the  skin  and 
mucous  membranes,  in  which  latter  situation  they 
are  also  called  villi.  See  Villous.  They  contain 
the  ultimate  expansions  of  the  vessels  and  nerves, 

and  are  susceptible,  in  some  cases,  bl  a   khu  of 

erection.  They  are  also  called  Papil'lse  nervo\ 

seu  ner'vese,  P.  Pyramida'les,  Ner'voua  papil'lv, 
(F.)  Papille8  ou  Papilles  nerveuses ,   Houppet 
nerveuses. 

Papil'la,  Congestion,  Papilla,  engorged  —   p. 
Dentinal,  see  Tooth. 

Papil'la,  Engorged,  Conges'tion  Papil'la.  A 
swollen,  prominent,  and  even  bulging  condition 

of  the  papilla  of  the  optic  nerve,  seen  in  optic 
neuritis.  See  Neuroretinitis. 

Papil'la,  Hair,  Matrix  pili  —   p.  Lacrymalis, 
see  Lachrymal  puncta  —   p.  Mammae,  Nipple  — 

p.  Nervi  optici,  see  Optic  nerve — p.  Optic,  see 

Optic  papilla  —   p.  Pili,  see  Hair. 
Papillae,  see  Corpuscles,  Pacinian — p.Arcuatae, 

see  Papillae  of  the  tongue  —   p.  Calyciformes,  see 
Papillae  of  the  tongue  —   p.  Capitatae,  see  Papillae 

of  the  tongue  —   p.  Circumvallatae,  see  Papillae  of 
the  tongue  —   p.  Clavatae,  see  Papillae  of  the 

tongue —   p.  Conicae,  see  Papillae  of  the  tongue  — 

p.  Conical,  see  Papillae  of  the  tongue — p.  Cono'i- 
deae,  see  Papillae  of  the  Tongue  —   p.  Conoidal, 

see  Papillae  of  the  tongue  —   p.  Cutis,  see  Cutis-- 
p.  Filiform,  see  Papillae  of  the  tongue —   p.  Fun- 

giform, see  Papillae  of  the  tongue  —   p.  Fungoid, 
see  Papillae  of  the  tongue. 

Papil'la:  op  the  Kid'ney,  (F.)  Mansions  du 
rein,  are  the  projections  into  the  pelvis  of  the 

kidney  of  the  apices  of  the  cones  —   Pyr'amidsof 

Malpiq'hi,  Py ram' ides  Malpighia'nse  seu  Re'nxtm, 
Fascic'xtli  pyramida'les,  Co'ni  tubxdo'si,  Lo'bi  me- 
dulla'res —   of  the  tubular  substance  of  the  organ. 

They  are  also  called  Proces'sus  mantilla' its,  Ca- 

nin' culse  papilla' res,  and  Papil'lse  revvm. 
Papil'la:,  Lentic'ular,  see  Papillae  of  the 

tongue  —   p.  Maximae,  see  Papillae  of  the  tongue 
—   p.  Mediae,  see  Papillae  of  the  tongue  —   p.  Min- 
imae,  see  Papillae  of  the  tongue  —   p   Minores,  see 
Papillae  of  the  tongue  —   p.  Mucosae,  see  Papillae 
of  the  tongue  —   p.  Nerveae,  Corpuscles,  Pacinian 

—   p.  Nervous,  see  Papilla  —   p.  Obtusae,  see  Pa- 
pillae of  the  tongue  —   p.  Petiolatae,  see  Papillae 

of  the  tongue  —   p.  Pyramidal,  see  Papillae  of  the 

tongue — p.  Pyramidales,  see  Papilla — p.  Renum, 
see  Papillae  of  the  kidney  —   p.  Semilenticulares, 
see  Papillae  of  the  tongue  —   p.  of  the  Skin,  see 

Cutis  —   p.  Tactfis,  see  Cutis. 
Papil'la:  of  the  Tongue  are  very  numerous 

and  marked.  They  are  observed  particularly  at 

the  upper  surface  of  the  organ,  and  are  distin- 

guished into — 1.  The  Lentic' ular papil' Ise,  Papil'- 
lse muco'sse  seu  max'imse  seu  capita'tse  seu  valla' tie 

seu  petiola'tse  seu  co'nicse  seu  circumval/a'tse  seu 
trunca'tse  seu  calyci/or'mes.  They  are  arranged 
at  the  base  of  the  tongue  in  two  oblique  lines, 

having  the  shape  of  the  letter  V,  and  united  an- 
gularly at  the  foramen  caecum.  They  have,  in 

general,  an  ovoid  or  spherical  shape,  and  have 
seemed  to  be  mucous  follicles  similar  to  those  of 

the  palate,  lips,  &c.  2.  The  Fun' gif orm  or  Fint'- 
goid  Papil'lse ,   Papil'lse  me'dise  seu  fttngifor'mes 
seu  obtu'sse  seu  clava'tse  seu  semilenticula' res,  are 
of  indeterminate  number,  but  always  more  nu- 

merous than  the  preceding.  They  are  irregularly 
disseminated  near  the  edges  and  the  point  of 

the  tongue;  have  a   rounded  and  flattened  head, 

supported  by  a   short  and  narrow  footstalk.  Their 

tint  is  whitish.  3.  The  Con'ical,  Conoid'al  or 

Pyram'idal  papil'lse.,  P.  min'imse  seu  villo'sse  seu 
mino'res  seu  arcua'tse  seu  co'nicse  seu  conoVdese, 
are  the  most  numerous  of  all.  Their  arrange- 

ment is  more  regular  in  the  forepart  of  the 

tongue  than  behind.  They  resemble  small  cones ; 
the  base  being  towards  the  tongue,  and  the  apex 
free.  The  anterior  are  very  small,  and  have  been 

called  Fil'iform  papil'lse.  They  appear  to  be  pro- 
duced by  the  terminations  of  the  filaments  of  the 

lingual  nerve,  and  are  surrounded  by  an  evident 
vascular  network. 

Papil'la:  TRUNCA’’TA:,8ee  Papillae  of  the  tongue 
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— -p.  Vallatae,  see  Papillae  of  the  tongue — p.  Vil- 
losae,  see  Papillae  of  the  tongue. 

Pap'illary,  Papilla1  ris ,   Papill’  ous,  (F.)  Papil- 
laire,  (from  papilla.)  Of  or  belonging  to  the 

nipple  or  to  the  papillae. 

Pap'illary  Bod'y,  Corpus  papillare  —   p.  Tu- 

mor, Papilloma.' 
Pap'illated,  Papilla'tus.  Consisting  of  papil- 

lae ;   as  the  outer  surface  of  the  tongue. 

Papillifor'mis,  Mastoid,  Papilliform. 
Papill'iform,  Papilliform' is,  ( papilla ,   and 

forma,  ‘form.’)  Having  the  shape  or  appear- 
ance of  a   papilla. 

Papillo'ma,  gen.  Papillo'matis,  ( papilla ,   and 
oma,)  Pap'illary  or  Vil'lous  Tu'mor,  Tu'morVillo'  - 
sits.  A   tumor,  whose  specific  elements  are  those 

of  the  papillae  of  the  normal  skin  ;   and  which, 
consequently,  is  composed  of  a   stem  of  fibrous  or 

homogeneous  connective  tissue;  is  club-shaped, 
cylindrical  or  acuminated,  and  covered  with  a 

layer  of  epithelial  cells,  similar  to  those  of  the 
normal  papillae. 

Papil'lous,  Papillary. 
Papoose'  Root,  Caulophyllum  thalictro'ides. 
Pappe,  Mamma. 

Pap'peaCapen'sis,  (after  Dr.  Karl  W.L.  Pappe, 
a   botanist  of  Leipzig.)  A   small  tree  of  the  Nat. 
Ord.  Sapindaceae,  common  in  Cafferland,  the  fruit 
of  which  is  called  Wild  Plum.  It  furnishes  a 

vinous  beverage  and  excellent  vinegar.  Its  ker- 
nel contains  an  oil,  which,  although  eatable,  is 

somewhat  cathartic,  and  is  recommended  as  an 

external  application  in  tinea  capitis,  alopecia,  Ac. 

Pap'pus,  (iranros.)  The  down  on  the  chin  and 
cheeks. 

Pap'pus  America'nus,  Solanum  tuberosum. 

Pap'ula,  pi.  Papulse.  Akin  to  papil'la.  A 
pim'ple,  Exor'mia,  (Prov.)  Pouke,  Puckle,  (Sc.) 
Plnke,  Plouk,  (F.)  Papule ,   Bouton,  Bourgeon.  A 
small  acuminated  elevation  of  the  cuticle,  with 

an  inflamed  base;  very  seldom  containing  a   fluid, 

or  suppurating,  and  commonly  terminating  in 

scurf  or  desquamation.  An  eruption  of  pimples 
is  called  in  Devonshire  Murfl.es. 

Papulse  is  the  first  order  of  Willan  and  Bate- 

man’s arrangement  of  cutaneous  diseases. 
Pap'ula  A'gria,  Lichen  agrius — p.  Fera,  Her- 

pes exedens  —   p.  Lenticularis,  Lenticula  —   p. 
Miliaris  seu  Miliformis,  Miliary  fever  —   p.  Ty- 
phosa,  Spots,  red. 

Pap'ulae,  Lichen — p.  Siccae,  Lichen — p.  Sudo- 
rales,  Sudamina  —   p.  Sudoris,  Miliary  fever. 

Pap'ular,  Papulose. 
Papule,  Papula — p.  Moist,  Plaques  muqueuses, 

and  Condyloma — p.  Mucous,  Plaques  muqueuses, 
and  Condyloma. 

Papuleux,  Papulose. 

Pap'ulose,  Papido’ 8U8,  Pap'ulons,  Papula' tus, 
Papula'ri8,  Pirn' pled,  Pap'ular,  (F.)  Papuleux. 
Of  or  belonging  to,  resembling,  or  covered  with 

papulae  or  pimples. 
Paquerette  Vivace,  Beilis. 

Par  (gen.  Pa'ris)  Nervo'rum,  Syz'ygi  nervo'- 
rum.  A   pair  of  nerves. 

Par  No'num,  Hypoglossus— p.  Opticum  nervo- 
rum, Optic  nerve  —   p.  Primurn  nervorum  cerebri, 

Olfactory  nerves — p.  Quartum,  Pathetic  nerve — p. 
Quintum  nervorum  cerebralium,  Trigemini  —   p. 
Secundum  nervorum,  Optic  nerve — p.  Septimum 
sive  faciale,  Facial  nerve  —   p.  Tertium,  Motores 

Ioculorum — p.  Trigeminum,  Trigemini — p.  Trium funiculorum,  Trigemini  —   p.  Vagum,  Pneumo- 

gastric  —   p.  Visorium,  Optic  nerve. 

Pa'ra,  ( napa .)  A   common  prefix,  ‘by,  near, 
|   contrary  to,  through,’  (per;)  ‘above  and  beyond,’ 
I   (ultra;)  ‘   besides,’  (prseter.)  In  certain  terms,  as  in 
Paracusis,  Parapsis,  Parobysma,  Ac.,  used  by  Dr. 
Good, para  means  a   defective  or  morbid  condition. 

Pa'ra  Nut,  see  Pichurim  beans. 

Parabala'nus,  ( napa(3a\\eiv ,   —   from  para,  and 
48 

(SaWtiv,  ‘to  cast/ — ‘to  expose  one's  self.’)  A   name 
given  by  the  ancients  to  a   person  who  devoted 
himself  to  the  service  of  the  sick  in  hospitals ; 

and  particularly  during  epidemics  and  the  plague. 

Parabys'ma,  gen.  Parabys’matis,  (nupa^vapa, 
from  para,  and  pvsiv,  ‘to  stuff.’)  Infarction  or 
engorgement  of  an  organ  —   as  Parabysma  Lie' - 
ills.  Engorgement  of  the  spleen. 

Parabys'ma  Mesenter'icum,  Tabes  mesente- 
rica. 

Parabys'tia,  Engorgement  or  infarction  of 
an  organ  with  blood. 

Paracelsis'ta,  Paracel' sist,  Paracel' sian,  (after 
Paracelsus.)  A   follower  of  Paracelsus. 

Paracelsis'tica  Medici'na,  see  Spagyrists. 
Paracente'sis,  (■napaKCVTijois,  from  napaKevreui, — 

para,  and  Kevreu,  ‘   I   pierce,’ — ‘   I   pierce  through,’) 
Perfora'tio,  Punc'tio,  Punctu'ra,  Cenembate'sis, 

Cente'sia,  Compunc'tio,  (F.)  Paracentese.  Punc- 
turing. The  operation  of  tapping  to  evacuate  the 

collected  fluid  in  ascites,  ovarial  dropsy,  Ac.,  re- 

ceiving the  names,  Paracentesis  capitis,  P.  ab- 
dominis, P.  cornese,  P.  vesicse,  Ac.,  according  to 

the  part  selected  for  the  operation. 

Paracente'sis  Thora'cis,  Thoracocentesis  —   p. 
Vesicae,  see  Cystotomy. 

Paracentete'rion,  (napaKtvTtrripiov,)  Trocar. 
Paracentete'rium,  (napaKevTtirriptov.)  Wool- 

house  has  given  this  appellation  to  a   small  trocar 
employed  by  Nuck  for  puncturing  the  eye  in 
cases  of  dropsy  of  that  organ. 

Paracenti'cion,  Trocar. 
Paraceph'alus,  (F.)  Paractphale,  (from  para , 

and  Kecpa’Xrj,  ‘head.’)  A   genus  of  monsters,  with 
the  head  badly  formed  but  voluminous,  the  face 

distinct,  with  a   mouth,  rudimental  sensorial 

organs,  and  thoracic  members. 

Parachroe'a,  (para,  and  xpoa,  ‘color.’)  Morbid 
change  of  color  of  the  surface, especially  of  the  face. 

Parachro'ma,  gen.  Parachro'matis,  (napa,  and 

Xpupa,  ‘color,’)  Achromatopsia. 
Parachro'sis,  Decoloration. 
Paracine'ma,  gen.  Paracine'matis,  Luxation. 
Paracine'ses,  (para,  and  *tvr/<n ‘motion.’) 

Diseases  of  the  motor  nerves;  morbid  movements 
of  voluntary  muscles. 

Parac'masis,  ( napaKpaois ,)  Decline. 
Paracmas'tic,  Paracmas'ticus,  (napaKpafa, — 

para,  and  aspij,  ‘   the  highest  point,’ — ‘   I   decrease.’) 
Decreasing.  An  epithet  for  a   distemper  which 
gradually  decreases.  Also,  according  to  Galen, 

the  period  of  life  when  a   person  is  said  to  grow 

old,  which  he  places  at  from  35  to  49,  after  which 
he  is  said  to  be  old  —   a   definition  that  would  not 

suit  us  at  the  present  day. 

Paracmas'ticus,  (napaKpaanms,)  see  Acmas- ticus. 

Parac'me,  (napaKpn,)  Decline.  • 
Parac'oe,  (napuKot),)  from  para,  and  okoti,  ‘   hear- 

ing.’) See  Cophosis,  Paracusis. 
Parac'ope,  (napaKonr),)  Paraph' ora,  Paracru'sis, 

(napam-mui , — para,  and  koutoj,  ‘I  strike,’  —   ‘I 
strike  falsely.’)  Delirium.  In  Hippocrates,  it 
means  the  slight  delirium  which  sometimes 
occurs  in  febrile  diseases. 

Paracou'sia,  (para  and  aKov*»,  ‘I  hear.’)  See 
Cophosia. 

Parac'rises,  (para,  and  spun s,  ‘secretion.’) 
Diseases  of  the  secretory  function. 

Paracru'sis,  ( irapaicpovois ,   from  para,  and  Kpovu, 
‘   I   strike.’)  Paracope. 

Paracu'sis,  (napaKovaig,  from  pat  a,  and  asown^, 
‘   the  act  of  hearing.’)  Cophosis.  Also,  perverted audition. 

Paracu'sis  A'cris,  Audi'tus  a' crior,  Paracu'sis 

oxycoi'a.  The  hearing  painfully  acute,  and  intol- 
erant of  the  lowest  sounds;  a   symptom  in  otalgia, 

epilepsy,  cephalitis,  and  febrile  affections. 

Paracu'sis  Duplica'ta,  Double  hearing — p. 
Imaginaria,  Tinnitus  aurium  —   p.  Imperfecta, 
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Double  hearing,  P.  perversa  —   p.  Obtusa,  Barye- 
coia— -   p.  Oxycoia,  P.  acris. 

Paracu'sis  Perver'sa,  P.  Willisia'na  seu  im- 

perfec'tn,  Perverse'  hear' mg.  The  ear  only  sensi- 
ble to  articulate  sounds  when  excited  by  other 

and  louder  sounds  intermixed  with  them. 

Paractt'sis  Sur'ditas,  see  Cophosis —   p.  Wil- 
lisiana,  Paracusis  perversa, 

Paracycle'ses,  (para,  and  kvkXtigis, —   kvk^os,  ‘a 
circle/ — ‘circulation/)  Diseases  of  the  blood  as 
regards  its  distribution  and  motion. 

Paracye'sis,  {para,  and  tcvt/ms,  ‘pregnancy/) 
Pregnancy,  morbid,  Pregnancy,  preternatural  — 

p.  Abortus,  Abortion  —   p.  Tubaria,  Salpingo- 
cyesis. 

Paracynan'che,  (para  and  cynanche.)  Inflam- 
mation of  the  external  muscles  of  the  larynx. 

According  to  others,  a   slight  cynanche. 

Paradid'ymis,  Organ  of  Giraldes. 
Paraesthe'sia,  Paresthesis  —   p.  Olfactoria,  Pa- rosmia. 

Paraesthe'sis,  Paresthesis  —   p.  Auditfis  flacca, 
Proptoma  aurieularum. 

Parse'thenar,  Parathenar. 
Par'affin,  Paraffine,  ( parum  affinis,  ‘having 

but  little  affinity/)  A   carbohydrogen  obtained  in 
a   crude  state  from  cannel  coal  and  other  sources. 

When  purified,  it  is  a   white  waxy  solid,  and  it  has 
been  suggested  as  a   substitute  for  wax  in  the 

preparation  of  cerates.  A   paraffin  bandage  is 
employed  by  the  surgeon,  that  material  being 
used  in  fractures  attended  with  discharging 

wounds,  where  plaster  of  Paris  or  dextrine  would 
soon  become  offensive. 

ParafFoste'arine,  see  Splint. 
Parageu'sis,  (para,  and  yevoti,  ‘   taste/)  Ageus- 

tia.  Also,  perversion  of  taste,  Parageu'sia,  Par- 

ageus'tia ,   Allot  tinge  us' ti  a,  Gus'tus  deprava'tus. 

Parageus'tia,  Parageusia. 
Parag'lin,  Smilacin. 
Paraglo'bin,  Paraglob'ulin.  One  of  the  two 

albuminous  substances  by  whose  contact,  accord- 
ing to  Dr.  A.  Schmidt,  fibrin  is  formed.  See 

Fibrinogen. 

Paraglob'ulin,  Paraglobin. 
Paraglos'sa,  Paraglos' se,  (para,  and  yXutoaa, 

‘the  tongue.’)  Swelling  of  the  tongue ;   Dyspha' - 
gia  linguo'sa,  Glassomegis'tus,  Macroglos'sa,  Mac- 
roglos' sia,  Prolap' sus  lin'guse,  Lin' gua propen' dula, 
L.  Vit'uli,  Prolap'sus  lin'guse.  These  terms  also 
refer  to  a   condition  of  hypertrophy  of  the  tongue 
which  is  usually  congenital.  Sauvages,  under 

the  term  Paraglossa  deglutito' ria,  means  a   pre- 
tended doubling  of  the  tongue  into  the  pharynx, 

(F.)  Renversement  de  la  langue.  See  Glossocele. 

Parago'ge,  (nafniyutyri,  from  para,  and  ayu>,  ‘   I 
lead/)  Adduction,  Coaptation. 

Paragompho'sis,  Paragomphosis  cap' itis, (para, 
and  yofn[><ams,  ‘   a   nailing.’)  Incomplete  wedging  of 
the  head  of  the  child  in  the  pelvis  during  labor. 

Paraguay  Roux,  see  Spilanthus  oleracea  — 

p.  Tea,  Ilex  Paraguensis. 

Parala'lia,  (para,  and  XaXia,  ‘   speech,’)  Mogi- 
lalia—   p.  Nasalis,  Rhinophonia. 

Paralamp'sis,  (napaXnfjupts,  from  napaXapnoj ,   — 
para,  and  A   a /into,  ‘   I   shine/  —   ‘I  shine  at  the  side 

of,’)  Mac'ula  Gornese  Margarita' cea,  Per'la.  A 
cicatrix  on  the  transparent  part  of  the  eye. 

Paralbu'min,  (para,  and  albumen.)  An  albu- 
minous substance  found  only  in  ovarian  cysts, 

and  rarely  alone. 

Paralere'ma,  gen.  Paralere' matis,  (napaXripriua, 
from  para,  and  A r/pos,  ‘foolish  talk.’)  Delirium. 

Paralge'sia,  (para,  and  aAyos,  ‘   pain.’)  Com- 
plete abolition  of  pain  ;   anaesthesia. 

Paral'lage,  (7rapaAAay>7,)  Insanity. 
Parallag'ma,  gen. P arall ag' matis, (vapaXXay pa,) Chevaucheinent. 

Parallax'is,  (sapoXXofis,  ‘aberration.’)  Che- 
vauchement,  Insanity. 

Paralle'la.  A   kind  of  scurfy,  cutaneous  erup- 
tion, affecting  the  palms  of  the  hands  in  parallel 

lines,  and  symptomatic  of  the  venereal  disease, 
according  to  Forestus. 

Par'allelism  of  Diseases,  Isopathia. 
Paralog  "ia,  (napaXoyia,  from  para,  and  Xoyo^ 

‘a  discourse/)  Delirium. 

Paraloph'ia,  (para,  and  A ofta,  ‘the  first  verte- 
bra of  the  back.’)  The  lower  and  lateral  part  of 

the  neck,  near  the  vertebrae. 

Paralyse ,   Paralytic. 

Paralysie,  Paralysis — p.  Ambitiense,  Paraly- 
sis of  the  insane — p.  des  Alienee,  Paralysis  of 

the  insane  — p.  DiphthSriqne,  Paralysis,  diph- 
theritic— p.  Generate,  Paralysis  of  the  insane  — 

p.  Gent.rale  Incomplete,  Paralysis  of  the  insane. 
Paralysie  Ischemique.  Paralysis  from  ob- 

struction of  the  passage  of  blood  through  the 
vessels. 

Paralysie  Musculaire  Atrophique,  Atrophy, 

progressive  muscular — p.  Myosclerosiqne,  Paral- 

ysis, pseudohypertrophic  — p.  Psendohypertro- 
phique,  Paralysis,  pseudohypertrophic  —   p.  Sat- 

urnine, Palsy,  lead — p.  Tremblante,  Paralysis 

agitans. 
Paralysis,  (irapaXvmg,)  Par'esis,  Resolu'tio 

membro'rum  seu  nervo'rum,  Ca'rus  paralysis,  Ca- 

tal'ysis,  (F.)  Paralysie,  Resolution  des  membres ; 
Aneu'ria,  Anev'ria,  Anervismie  of  Piorry ;   Palsy, 

(napaXvut, — para,  and  Auw,  ‘   I   loosen/  — ‘I  relax.’) 
Abolition  or  great  diminution  of  the  voluntary 

motions,  Myoparalysis,  and  sometimes  of  sensa- 
tion in  one  or  more  parts  of  the  body. 

Palsy  is  said  to  be  local  when  it  affects  only  a 
few  muscles.  When  it  extends  to  half  the  body, 

vertically  or  horizontally,  it  is  called  Hemiple'gia 
or  Paraple'gia.  It  is  commonly  symptomatic 
of  disease  of  the  brain  or  of  the  nerves  them- 

selves, and  is  a   frequent  accompaniment,  precur- 

sor, or  successor  of  apoplexy  —   Phrenoparal'ysis. 
The  immediate  cause  is  generally  pressure,  either 

by  blood  effused,  or  by  serum,  or  by  vascular  tur- 
gescence.  At  its  onset,  therefore,  bloodletting 

may  be  advisable,  but  afterwards  the  disease  be- 
comes one  of  nervous  debility,  and  requires  stim- 
ulants to  the  paralyzed  parts,  or  to  the  mucous 

membranes  —   frictions,  sinapisms,  blisters,  the 
moxa,  baths,  electricity,  galvanism,  purgatives, 
and  the  nux  vomica,  which  last  has  the  property 

of  exciting  movements  where  the  will  has  no 

longer  power.  The  disease  generally  admits  only 
of  palliation,  and  is  extremely  apt  to  recur. 

Paral'ysis,  Primula  veris. 

Paral'ysis  Ag"itans,  P.  trem’ula  seu  tre'mens 

seu  jac' titans  seu  pal'pitans,  Syn' clonus  ballis'mui 
seu  tre'mor,  Chore' a   seni'lis  seu  festi'nans,  Dys- 

tax'ia  agitans,  Sclerotyr'be  festinans,  Tre'mor 
Ar'tuum  seu  coac'tus,  Tro'mos,  Shaking  palsy, 

Trembling  palsy,  (F.)  Paralysie  tremblante.  A 
variety  of  tremor,  in  which  the  muscles  are  in  a 

perpetual  alternation  of  contraction  and  relax- 
ation. 

Paral'ysis  Ag"itans  Mercuria'lts,  Palsy, 

mercurial  —   p.  Agitans  metallica,  see  Tremor  — 
p.  Agitans  saturnina,  Palsy,  lead  —   p.  Atrophica, 

Atrophy,  progressive  muscular. 
Paral'ysis,  Bell’s,  Bell's  palsy,  P.  of  the  por- 

tio  dura,  Histrion' ic  paralysis  or  palsy,  Paralysis 

facia'iis  seu  fa'ciei,  ProsopoparaV ysis,  Iris' mus 
dias'trophe  Sauvage' sii,  Dias' trophe  Gale'ni,  Hemi- 

ple'gia facia'iis,  O'ris  tortu'ra  paralyt'ica  Lin- 
nsei,  Hemiprosople'gia,  Facial  or  mimic  facial 

paralysis  or  palsy.  The  paralysis  of  the  face  in- 
duced by  a   lesion  of  the  portio  dura  has  been 

called  Bell’s  Palsy,  owing  to  Sir  Charles  Bell 
having  been  one  of  the  first  to  investigate  it minutely. 

Paral'ysis  Beriber'ia,  Beriberi  —   p.  Cross, 

Hemiplegia,  alternate. 

Paral'ysis,  Diphtherit'ic,  P.  diphlher'ica  seu 
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sliphtherit'ica,  (F.)  Paralysie  diphtherique.  A 
singular  consequence,  at  times,  of  diphtheria,  su- 

pervening when  the  patient  is  convalescing  or 
apparently  well.  It  may  affect  only  the  palate 
or  pharynx,  or  be  more  general. 

Paral'ysis,  Duchknne’s,  P.  pseudohyper- 
trophic —   p.  Extremitatum,  Acroparalysis  —   p. 

Facialis,  Paralysis,  Bell’s  —   p.  Faciei,  Paralysis, 
Bell's  : — p.  General,  of  the  insane.  Paralysis  of 
the  insane. 

Paral'ysis,  Glossopharynge'al.  Paralysis 
affecting  the  muscles  of  speech  and  deglutition. 

Paral'ysis,  Hemiple'gic,  Hemiplegia — p.  His- 

trionic, Paralysis,  Bell’s  —   p.  Hysterical,  P.  psy- 
chical—   p.  Infantile,  P.  myogenic  —   p.  of  In- 
fants, Essential,  Paralysis,  myogenic. 

Paral'ysis  op  the  Insane',  P.  Ivsano'rum , 

P.  ex  toto,  Demen' ti a   Paralyt'ica,  P.  Gen'eral  of 
the  Insane',  General  Par'esis,  Progressive  Paral- 

ysis of  the  Insane ,   Pare' sifying  Men'tal  Disease , 
(F.)  Paralysie  gene  rale  incomplete,  P.  des  Alienes, 

P.  generate,  P.  ambitieuse,  Folie  ambitieuse.  In- 
sanity combined  with  progressive  paralysis  of 

the  muscular  system ;   an  incurable  affection, 

which  seems  to  increase  as  the  powers  of  the 

mind  diminish.  It  is  said  by  Wedl  to  depend  on 

hypertrophy  of  the  connective  tissue  of  the 

minute  vessels  of  the  pia  mater  and  cortical  sub- 
stance of  the  brain. 

Paral'ysis  Insano'rum,  P.  of  the  insane. 

Paral'ysis  Intestl'ni  Rec'ti,  Proctoparalysis 
—   p.  Intestinorum,  Enteroparalysis  —   p.  Linguae, 
Glossolysis  —   p.  Medullaris,  Paraplegia  —   p.  Me- 
tallica,  Palsy,  lead  —   p.  Muscular,  progressive, 
Atrophy,  progressive  muscular. 

Paral'ysis,  Myogen'ic,  Infantile  Paralysis, 
Essen'tial  Paralysis  of  Infants.  Partial  mus- 

cular paralysis  dating  from  very  early  life;  prob- 
ably due  to  some  defect  of  conformation,  and 

arising  independently  of  any  appreciable  lesion 
of  the  nervous  system. 

Paral'ysis,  Myosclero'sic,  P.  pseudohyper- 
trophic —   p.  Myosclerotic,  P.  pseudohypertrophic 
—   p.  Nervi  Hypoglossi,  Glossoplegia — p.  Nervi 
vagi  in  parte  thoracic!,,  Asthma  —   p.  Nervorum 

thoracis,  Stethoparalysis — p.  Notariorum,  Cramp, 

writers’ — p.  Peripheric,  Atrophy,  progressive  mus- 
cular ; — p.  Phonetic,  Paralytic  aphonia  or  dys- 

phonia. 

Paral'ysis  ex  Plum'bo,  Palsy,  lead  —   p.  from 
Poisons,  Paralysis  venenata  —   p.  of  the  Portio 

dura,  P.  Bell’s  —   p.  Progressive,  of  the  Insane, P.  of  the  insane. 

Paral'ysis,  Pseudohypertroph'ic,  Myosclero'- 
sic or  Myosclerot'ic  Paral'ysis  or  Pal'sy,  (F.)  Pa- 

ralysie Pseudohypertrophique,  P.  Myosclerosique, 

Sett  rose  musculaire  progressive,  Duchenne’s  Paral'- 
ysis. A   condition  characterized  by  diminution 

of  the  powers  of  motion,  with  augmentation  of 
the  volume  of  the  paralyzed  muscles. 

Paral'ysis,  Psych'ical,  Hyster'ical  Paral'ysis 
or  Pal'sy ,   Pysch'ical  Pal'sy.  Paralysis  associated 
with  or  dependent  on  hysteria ;   probably  uncon- 

nected with  organic  disease  of  the  nervous  cen- 
tres or  the  motor  nerves. 

Paral'ysis  Rachial'gica,  Colica  metallica. 

Paral'ysis,  Re'flex.  Palsy  occasioned  b}T  ir- 
ritation reflected  through  the  excitomotory  ner- 

vous system  to  parts  in  themselves  healthy ;   as  in 

the  case  of  palsy  from  dentition,  &c.  Reflex  par- 
alysis would  seem,  at  times,  to  assume  the  para- 

plegic form — re'flex  paraple'gia. 

Paral'ysis  Re'num,  Nephroparalysis — p.  Sat- 
urnine, Palsy,  lead  —   p.  Scorbutica,  Pellagra  —   p. 

Scriveners’,  Cramp,  writers’  —   p.  Spinalis,  Para- 
plegia —   p.  ex  Toto,  Paralysis  of  the  insane  — 

p.  Transverse,  Hemiplegia,  alternate  —   p.  Trem- 
ula,  Paralysis  agitans  —   p.  Yacillans,  Chorea. 

Paral'ysis  Venena'ta,  Paral'ysis  e   vene'nis, 
Paralysis  from,  poisons.  Paralysis,  the  result  of 

poisonous  substances :   as  of  lead,  mercury,  <fec. 

Paral'ysis  e   Yene'nis,  P.  venenata  —   p.  Ven- 
triculi,  Gastroparalysis. 

Paralytic,  ( napaXvnKos ,)  Paralyt'icus,  Par'- 
alyzed,  Palsied,  (F.)  Paralyse,  Paralytique. 
Affected  with  or  causing  paralysis. 

Paralyt'ic  Stroke,  see  Stroke,  paralytic. 

Paralyt'icus,  {napaXvrtKOf,)  Paralytic. 
Par'alyzed,  Paralytic. 
Parame'nia,  {para,  and  prj^,  ‘a  month,’)  Men- 

strua' tio  anom’ala,  Men'ses  anom'ali,  Mismenstrua '• 
tion.  Difficult  menstruation.  Disordered  men- 

struation. 

Parame'nia  Diffic"ilis,  Dysmenorrhoea  —   p. 

Erroris,  Menstruation,  vicarious  —   p.  Obstructio- 
nist Amenorrhoea — p.  Profusa,  Menorrhagia  —   p. 

Superflua,  Menorrhagia. 

Paramenisper'min.  A   neutral  principle, 
having  the  same  composition  as  menispermin, 
derived  from  cocculus  indicus. 

Parame'ria,  {irapapvpia,  para,  and  ixvpos,  ‘the 
thigh.’)  The  internal  parts  of  the  thigh. 

Param'esos,  {irupaptoo$,  from  para,  and  yeoos, 
‘the  middle.’)  Annular  linger,  see  Digitus. 

Parametri'tis,  {para,  and  prjrpa, ‘uterus.’)  Lit- 
erally, inflammation  of  tissues  in  the  immediate 

vicinity  of  the  uterus.  It  is  generally  considered 
to  denote  an  inflammation  of  the  cellular  tissue 

between  the  uterus  and  the  peritoneum,  although 
extended  to  include  inflammation  of  any  other 

portion  of  that  tissue  within  the  pelvis, — as./Wa- 

salpingi'tis  and  Par  oophoritis,  —   inflammation 
of  the  cellular  tissue  surrounding  the  Fallopian 

tube  and  ovary  respectively.  Periu'terine  phleg' - 
moil,  Pel' vie  cellulitis,  Subperitone' al  infamma'- 
tion,  and  lnflamma' tion  of  the  «' ferine  append' ages, 
may  be  regarded  as  synonymous  with  Parametri- 

tis. When  the  disease  terminates  in  suppuration, 

it  is  called  Pel'vic  ab'seess.  Perimetri'tis,  some- 

times described  as  Pelviperitoni' tis  and  Metroperi- 
tonitis, though  not  strictly  synonymous  with  them, 

implies  an  inflammation  of  the  uterineperitoneum, 
including  also  Perisalpingitis  and  Perioophoritis, 

— inflammation  of  the  peritoneum  in  relation  with 
the  Fallopian  tube  and  ovary  respectively. 

Paramo  de  Ruiz,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A 
remarkable  acid  spring  in  New  Granada.  It  con- 

tains free  sulphuric  and  chlorohydric  acids. 

Paramce'cium,  ( para,  and  pows,  ‘   an  adulter- 
er ’   [?].)  A   form  of  parasitic  infusoria  sometimes met  with  in  the  caecum  and  colon. 

Paramor'phia,  Par  amor' phine,  Theba'tna,  The- 
ba'ine.  A   principle  discovered  in  the  precipitate 
thrown  down  from  infusion  of  opium,  treated 
with  milk  of  lime.  It  resembles  narcotine. 

Paranephri'tis,  gen.  Paranephri'tidis,  {para, 
and  nephritis.)  Inflammation  of  the  renal  cap- 

sules, lnflamma' tio  re'num  snccenfuriato'rum. 
Paraneph'rus,  {para,  and  vappos,  ‘kidney/) 

Capsule,  renal. 

Paranoe'a,  {napavoia,  from  para,  and  rovg,  ‘un- 
derstanding,’) Delirium,  Dementia. 

Paranym'phus,  {iraparvptpog,  para,  and  vvpcpri,  ‘a 
young  spouse,  a   bride.’)  A   name  given  by  the ancients  to  him  who  led  the  bride  to  the  house 

of  her  husband.  In  ancient  schools  of  medicine 

the  discourse  pronounced  at  the  end  of  the  pre- 
scribed period  of  study  for  licentiate,  in  which  the 

qualifications,  &c.  of  the  candidate  were  described. 

Parapathi'a,  {para,  and  7ra$oj,  ‘affection,’) Pathomania. 

Parape'chyon,  {napcmixiov,  from  para,  and  nnxvs, 
‘the  elbow,’)  Radius. 

Parapep'tone,  Syn'tonin.  A   substance  precip- 
itated, in  the  form  of  flocculi,  from  the  peptones, 

when  their  mixed  acid  solution  is  neutralized  by 
an  alkali. 

Paraph'ia,  {para,  and  a<pn,  ‘touch,’)  Parapsis. 
Paraphimo'sis,  {rapacptpwois,)  Periphimo'  sis, 

Circumligatu' ra,  Phimo'sis  circumliga'ta,  Pe'nis 

lipoder'mus,  {para,  and  Qipow ,   ‘I  bridle.’)  Stran- 
gulation of  the  glans  penis,  owing  to  the  opening 
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of  the  prepuce  being  too  narrow.  It  frequently 
happens  in  persons  affected  with  phimosis,  when 
the  prepuce  has  been  pushed  violently  behind  the 
base  of  the  glans,  during  copulation,  &c.  In 
paraphimosis  the  narrow  and  resisting  aperture 
of  the  prepuce  forms,  behind  the  corona  glandis, 
a   kind  of  ligature,  which  strangulates  the  part, 
causes  it  to  swell  and  inflame,  and  even  to  be- 

come gangrenous.  Attempts  must  be  made  to 
bring  back  the  prepuce.  These  excite  consider- 

able pain,  yet  they  must  be  persevered  in  for  some 
time,  and  should  they  not  succeed,  the  ring  formed 
by  the  tumefied  prepuce  must  be  cut  transversely, 
and  the  antiphlogistic  treatment  be  adopted. 

Parapho'bia,  (para,  and  </»j3oj,  ‘dread/)  Hy- 
drophobia. 

Parapho'nia,  (tmpa<p<>>v\a,  from  para,  and 
‘   voice.’)  Affection  of  the  voice,  when  its  char- 

acter or  timbre  is  less  agreeable. 

Parapho'iua  Clan'gens,  Oxyphonia  —   p.  Gut- 
turalis,  Asaphia  —   p.  Nasalis,  Rhinophonia  —   p. 
Puberum,  Hirquitalitas  —   p.  Rauca,  Raucedo — p. 
Ulcerosa,  Oxyphonia. 

Paraph'ora,  (napacpopa,  from  para,  and  (pepco,  ‘   I 
carry/)  Delirium,  Paracope. 

JParaphren6sie,  Paraph renitis. 

Paraphrene'sis,  (para,  and  <ppvv,  ‘the  mind/) 
Paraphrenitis — p.  Diaphragmatica,  Diaphragmi- 
tis. 

Paraphrfnie,  Insanity. 

Paraphreni'tis,  gen.  Paraphreni'  tidis,  (from 
para,  <ppuv,  ‘the  mind/  or  cppeves ,   ‘the  diaphragm/ 
and  itis,)  Paraphrene'sis,  { P.)  Paraphrenesie.  A 
name  given  to  inflammation  of  the  diaphragm, 
which  was  supposed  always  to  produce  delirium 
— as  well  as  to  the  delirium  itself  accompanying 
that  affection.  See  Phrenitis. 

Paraphros'yne,  (n- apacppoavvri,)  Delirium. 
Paraplas'tic,  Paraplas'ticus,  ( para,  and  n\aa- 

uko ?,  ‘   formative.’)  Possessed  of  depraved  for- 
mative powers ;   as  carcinoma,  encephaloma,  me- 
lanosis, Ac. 

Paraple'gia,  (TrapanXrjyia,)  Paraplex’ia,  Rachio- 
paraV  ysis,  RhachioparaV  ysis,  Rhachiople'gia , 
Myeloparal' ysis,  Paral'ysis  spina'lis  seu'mednlla'- 
ris,  Ga'rus paral’ ysis  paraple'gia,  (F.)  Paraplegie, 
(2>ara,  and  7r\rjoou),  ‘   I   strike.’)  Palsy  of  the  lower 
half  of  the  body,  including  the  bladder  and  rec- 

tum. It  is  generally  owing  to  disease  of  some 
part  of  the  cerebrospinal  axis ;   especially  of  the 
spinal  portion.  The  ancients  sometimes  used  the 
term  for  incomplete  apoplexy.  Some  authors  have 
also  made  a   distinction  between  paraplegia  and 
paraplexia — using  the  former  for  partial  apo- 

plexy; the  latter  for  general  or  complete  apoplexy. 

Paraple'gia  Doloro'sa.  Paraplegia  attended 
with  hyperaesthesia. 

Paraple'gia,  Re'flex,  see  Paralysis,  reflex. 
Parapleuri  tis,  Pleurodynia. 

Paraplex'ia,  (napanXrjtia,)  Paraplegia. 
Parapoph'yses,  see  Vertebra. 
Parap'oplexy,  Parapoplex'ia,  (para,  and  arm- 

rr\r/^ia,  ‘   apoplexy.’)  False  apoplexy ;   a   soporous 
state,  resembling  apoplexy ;   and  especially  that 
which  occurs  in  the  paroxysms  of  pernicious  in- 

termitten ts. 

Parap'sis,  Paraph' ia,  (para,  and  arrropai,  ‘I 
touch.’)  Sense  of  touch  or  general  feeling  viti- ated or  lost. 

Parap'sis  A'cris  Teneritu'do,  Soreness  —   p. 
Expers,  Torpor,  Anaesthesia  —   p.  Illusoria,  Pseu- 
daesthesia  —   p.  Pruritus,  Itching. 

Parar'ma,  (napappa,)  Fimbria. 
Pararrhyth'micus,  Pararrhythmus. 
Pararrhyth'mus,  (jrapap^po;,)  Pararrhyth'- 

micus, (para,  and  /iuS-pOf,  ‘rhythm.’)  An  epithet 
for  the  pulse  when  it  has  not  the  rhythm  proper 
to  the  age  and  constitution  of  the  individual. 

Pararthre'ma,  gen.  Par arthre' matis,  (napapSprj- 
(ia.)  Pararthro'ma,  Par  arthre' sis,  Pararthro'sis, 
Pared tasis,  Parastrep'sis,  (para,  and  apSpov,  ‘a 
joint.’)  Incomplete  luxation  ;   subluxa,tion. 

Paracepas'tra,  (para,  and  oicenefa,  ‘I  cover.’) 
A   cap  or  bandage  which  covers  the  whole  head. 

Parasalpingi'tis,  (para,  and  aaXmy^,  ‘   a   tube.’) Inflammation  of  the  cellular  tissue  in  immediate  re- 
lation with  the  Fallopian  tube.  See  Parametritis. 

Parasceu'e,  (irapaoxevtj,  from  para,  and  aKtvrj, 
‘   equipment.’)  Apparatus. 

Paras'chides,  (napafrXiSe;,  from  para,  and  crxifa, 
‘I  cleave.’)  Fragments  or  splinters  of  a   broken bone. 

Parasi'tae.  Diseases  of  the  skin,  in  which  par- 
asites are  invariably  present,  as  tinea  tonsurans. 

JP arasitaire,  Parasitic. 

Par'asite,  (-napaairo;,)  Parasi'tus,  (irapaaircta, — 
para,  and  oiros,  ‘   corn/  ‘   food/ — ‘   I   eat  by  the  side 
of.’)  Parasites  are  plants  which  attach  them- 

selves to  other  plants:  and  animals  which  live  in 
or  on  the  bodies  of  other  animals  —   so  as  to  sub- 

sist at  their  expense.  The  mistletoe  is  a   parasi- 

tic plant;  —   the  louse  and  the  intestinal  worm 
parasitic  animals.  According  to  Virchow,  every 
new  formation  which  contributes  to  the  body  no 

serviceable  structures,  must  be  regarded  as  a   par- 
asitical element  in  the  body. 

Hu'man  Par'asites  are  both  animal  and  vege- 
table. The  former  include  Entozo'a  Ainimals 

living  in  the  interior  of  the  human  bocM&ffid 
Ectozo'a  (those  which  infest  the  exteriorj^^The 

vegetable  parasites  are  the  Entoph'yta  and  Epiph'  - 
yta,  the  former  existing  in  the  interior  of  the 
body,  the  latter  on  the  exterior.  The  simplest 

arrangement  of  entozoa  includes  Ccelelmin'tha 
(koi\os,‘  hollow/  and  eXpivs,  gen.  eXpivdos,  ‘   a   worm/) 
‘   hollow  worms, ;   Ster timin' tha,  ( arspeo ;,  ‘   solid/) 
‘   solid  worms,’  and  Accidental  parasites. 

The  following  table,  made  up  from  various 
sources,  probably  includes  almost  all  the  human 
parasites  worthy  of  mention,  as  well  as  the  locality 
usually  inhabited  by  them.  It  is  modified  from 

a   table  of  parasites  given  in  Aitken’s  “Science 
and  Practice  of  Medicine,”  vol.  i.,  Phila.,  1872. 
A   few  additional  forms  of  fungous  and  other  par- 

asitic vegetations  might  be  added.  See  Fungus. 

TABLE  OF  HUMAN  PARASITES. 

I.  Entozoa. 

Acephalocystis  endogeua..   “   multifida   

Anchyclostoma  seu  Sclerostoma 
duodenale   

Anthomyia  canicularis   
Ascaris  alata     

“   lumbrico’ides   
“   mystax   .... 

Bilharzia  seu  distoma  haematobia.. 

Bothriocephalus  cordatus   “   latus   

Cysticercus  cellulosae  seu  telee  cel- 
lulosae  (c.  of  taenia  solium)   

Cysticercus  of  taenia  marginata  (c. 
tenuicollis)   

Dactylius  aculeatus   
Diplosoma  crenatus   
Distoma  seu  distomum  crassum.... 

“   hepaticum  seu  Fasciola 
liepatica   

“   heterophyes   
“   lanceolatum   

“   oculi  humani  seu  oph- 
thalmobium   

Ditrachyceras  rudus..       
Echinococcus  hominis  (hydatid  of 

taenia  echinococcus)   

Filaria  hronchialis  seu  trachealis 
“   seu  dracunculus  medinensis 

Filaria  oculi  seu  lentis   
Hexathrydium  pinguicola   “   venarum   

Monostoma  lentis   
(Estrus  hominis   

Oxyuris  vermicularis   
Pentastoma  constrictum   

denticulatum   
Polystoma  penguicola   

“   sanguicola  seu  venarum 

Liver. 
Brain. 

Intestines. 

M 

Portal  and  venous 

system. 
Intestines. 

Muscles. 

Intestines. 
Urinary  bladder. 

Duodenum. 

Gall-bladder. 
Intestines.  . 

Hepatic  duct. 

Capsule  of  crystal- 
line. 

Intestines. 

Liver,  spleen,  and 
omentum. 

Bronchial  glands. 

Skin  and  areola! tissue. 

Eye. 

Ovary. 

Venous  system. 

Crystalline. Intestines. 

“   and  liver. 
Ovary. 

A   e   . mis  system. 
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I
.
 
 Entozoa  —   ( continued ). 

gpiroptera  hominis     Urinary  bladder. 
Strongylus  seu  Eustrongylus 

broncliialis   ,     Bronchial  tubes. 
Strongylus  seu  Eustrongylus  gigas, 

(ascaris  renalis)     Kidney,  intestines. 
Taenia  acanthotrias     Intestines. 

“   elliptica   
“   flavapuncta   
“   lophosoma   
“   medio-canellata   
“   nana       “   and  liver. 
“   solium.    

Tetrastoma  renale     Kidney. 
Trichina  6piralis     Muscles. 
Tricocephalus  dispar     Intestines. 

I

I

.

 

 

Ectozoa. 

Demodex  seu  Acarus  folliculorum  Sebaceous  substance 
of  cutaneous  folli- 
cles. 

Pediculus  capitis  (head-louse)   
“   corporis  seu  vestimeuti 

(body-louse)   
“   palpebrarum  (brow- 

louse)    

“   pubis,  Phthirius  ingui- 
nalis  (crab-louse)   

“   tabescentium     Phtheiriasis  (lousy disease.) 

Pnlex  penetrans  (chigoe)     Skin,  cellular  tissue. 
Sarcoptes  seu  acarus  scabiei  (itch 

insect)     Scabies. I

I

I

.

 

 

Entophyta  and  Epiphyta. 

Achorion  Lebertii  (tricopliyton 
tonsurans)     Tinea  tonsurans. 

“   Schonleinii     “   favosa. 
Chionyphe  Carteri  (fungus  of  my- 

cetoma)    Deep  tissues,  bones 
of  hand  and  feet. 

Leptothrix  buccalis  (alga  of  the 
mouth) 

Microsporon  Audouini     Tinea  decalvans. 
“   furfur       “   versic'olor. 

mentagrophytes     Follicles  of  hair  in 

sycosis  or  menta- 

gra. 
O'idium  albicans  (thrush  fungus) ...  Mouth,  mucous  and cutaneous  surfaces. 
Puccinia  favi         Tinea  favosa. 
Sarcina  ventriculi         Stomach. 

Torula  cerevisiae  (cryptococcus  cer- 
evisise,  yeast-plant)     Stomach.bladder.&c. 

Trichophyton  sporulo'ides     Tinea  polonica. 

Parasit'ia,  ( rapaotna ,)  Parasitism. 
Parasit'ic,  {napaoiTiKos,)  Parasit'icus ,   Par’asi- 

toid,  ParasitoV  des.  Having  the  nature  of,  or  re- 

sembling a   parasite,  —   as  parasitic  growths,  tu- 
bercles, cancer,  monster,  (F.)  Parasitaire,  &e. 

Parasit'ic  Diseases,  Parasit'ici  { morbi ),  are 
such  as  are  induced  by  or  connected  with  ani- 

mal or  vegetable  parasites.  See  Porrigo  favosa, 
Psora,  &c.  . 

Parasit'icide,  ( parasite ,   and  csedere,  ‘to  kill/) 
Antiparasitic. 

Par'asitism,  Pnrasitis'mns,  Parasit'ia.  The 
condition  of  a   parasite,  or  of  an  organized  structure 
or  body  which  lives  on  another  organized  body. 

Parasitis'mus  Intestina'lis,  Helminthiasis — 
p.  Superficiei,  Malis. 

ParasitOg"eny,  Parasitngen'ia,  Parasitogen' e- 

sia,  { parasite ,   and  yevo),  ‘ I   beget.’)  The  corpo- 
real condition  which  favors  the  development  of 

parasites. 

Par'asitoid,  ( parasite ,   and  ciSos,  ‘   resem- blance/) Parasitic. 

Parasi'tus,  {napaoiros,)  Parasite. 

Paraspa'dia,  {para,  and  oitata,  ‘I  draw.’)  A 
preternatural  opening  of  the  urethra  at  the  side  of 

the  penis.  One  whose  urethra  opens  in  this  man- 

ner is  called  Paraspadise' us  and  Paraspa' dias. 

Paraspadiae'us,  see  Paraspadia. 

Paras'phagis,  { napao<payts ,   from  para,  and 
a<payn,  ‘the  throat.’)  The  part  of  the  neck  con- 

tiguous to  the  clavicles. 

Paras 'tata,  Paras'tntes,  (rapicrr/pi, — para,  and 
loTttpt, — ‘   I   stand  near.’)  The  prostate.  In  Hip- 

pocrates, it  means  the  epididymis.  The  epididy- 

mes  were  called  by  Herophilus  and  Galen  Varico'- 
sa  parastatse,  to  distinguish  them  from  glandn- 

lo'sse  parastatse.  or  prostate.  Rufus  of  Ephesus 

called  the  Tubas  Fallopianae  Parastatse  varico'sse. 
Paras'tata  Adenoi'des,  Prostate  —   p.  Glan- 

dula,  Prostate — p.  Glandulosa,  Prostate. 
Paras'tates,  Parastata. 
Parastati'tis,  gen.  Parastati'tidis,  Epididymi'- 

tis,  {   parastata,  ‘   epididymis/  and  itis.)  Inflam* mation  of  the  epididymis. 

Parastrem'ma,  gen.  Parastrem' matis,  Paras' - 
trophe ,   {irapaoTpepita,  from  napaoTpeQ*),  — para,  and 

arpe<p<j,  ‘   I   turn/ — ‘I  distort  or  pervert.’)  Distor- 
tion. Convulsive  distortion,  especially  of  the 

face,  the  soft  parts  being  drawn  laterally. 

Parastrep'sis,  Pararthrema. 
Paras'trophe,  Parastremma. 
Parasynan'che,  (tt apaavvay^p,)  Cynanche  paro- tidaea. 

Parasys'tole,  {para,  and  avoroXi},1  contraction/) Acinesia. 

Para'thenar,  gen.  Parathen'aris,  Parse' thenar, 
{ para,  and  Scrap,  ‘   the  sole  of  the  foot.’)  Wins- 

low called  grand  parathenar,  parathenar  major,  a 

portion  of  the  abductor  of  the  little  toe,  mus' cuius 
scandula'rius  ;   and  petit  parathenar,  parathenar 
minor,  the  short  flexor  of  that  toe. 

Para'thenar  Ma'jor,  Abductor  minimi  digiti 

pedis  —   p.  Minor,  Flexor  brevis  minimi  digiti 

pedis. 

Paraton'ia,  {para,  and  roros,  ‘tension,’)  see 

Spasm. Paratop'ia,  {para,  andron-of,  ‘place,’)  Luxation. 
Paratop'iae.  Diseases  in  which  organs  are  re- 

moved from  their  proper  position.  See  Ectopia. 

Paratrim'ma,  gen.  Paratrim' matis,  {napaTpiiipc, 

from  para,  and  rpt/?w,  ‘   I   rub.’)  Chafing. 
Parat'rope,  {jrapaTponrj,  from  para,  and  rpenot, 

‘I  turn/)  Apotrope. 
Paratrophe,  Para  trophy. 

Parat'rophy,  Parat' raphe,  Paratroph' ia,{  para. 
and  rpo<pi i,  ‘   nourishment/)  Misnutrition. 

Par'breaking,  ([G.]  brechen,  ‘to  vomit/) Vomiting. 

Pardalian'cheS,  {Ttap6aXtayj(£f,  from  napdaXis,  ‘a 
panther/  and  ayxuv,  ‘to  strangle.’)  Aconitum. 

Pardalian'chum,  Aconitum. 
Farec'tama,  gen.  Parectam'atis,  ( napT)KTapa ,) 

Parec'tasis,  {para,  ck,  ‘   out/  and  tcivu>,  ‘   I   stretch.’) Immoderate  extension,  distension,  or  dilatation 

of  a   part — as  of  the  heart. 
Parecta'sis,  {rapcKTaan,)  Pararthrema,  Parec- tama. 

Paregoric,  {naprjyoptKOg,)  Paregor' icus,  So'piens, 
(F.)  Paregorigue,  {rapriyoptu, — ‘I  soothe,  1   calm.’) 
That  which  soothes  or  assuages  —   as  paregoric 
elixir.  An  anodyne. 

Paregor'ic  Elix'ir,  Tinctura  camphorae  com- 

posita. Parei'a,  {napaa,)  Gena. 
Parei'ra,  see  Pareira  brava. 
Parei'ra  Bra'va,  Cissam'pelos  Pareira,  Pa- 

rey'ra,  Bu'tua,  Abn'ta,  Ambu’tua,  Botou,  Caapeba, 
Overo  butua,  Wild  Vine,  Vel'vet  leaf.  Family, 
Menispermese.  Sex.  Syst.  Dioecia  Monadelphia. 

The  root  of  this  plant — Parei'ra  (Ph.  U.  S.) — a 
native  of  South  America  and  the  West  Indies, 
has  a   sweet  taste,  with  considerable  bitterness 
and  slight  roughness.  It  has  been  recommended 
in  nephritic  and  calculous  affections ;   but  it  is 
not  much  used.  By  A.  de  Saint  Hilaire,  Pareira 

is  assigned  to  Cissampelos  glaber'rima.  The  ac- 
tive principle  has  been  variously  called  Oissam - 

pe'lia,  Cissam' peline ,   Pelo'sia,  and  Pelo'sine. 
Parelle,  Rumex  hydrolapathum,  R.  patientia. 

Parempto'sis,  (napepnTwois,  ‘   intrusion,’)  see Coincidentia. 

Parenceph'alis,  {napeyK*l>aXii,  from  para,  and 

I   cyxt(paXos,  ‘   the  brain.’)  Cerebellum. 
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Farencephali'tis,  ( parencephalis ,   and  itis,) 
Cerebellitis. 

Parencephaloce'le,  ( parencepha.h‘8 ,   and  kv\i), 
‘   a   rupture.’)  Her'nia  of  the  cerebel'lum  ;   a   very 
rare  disease.  It  occurs  under  the  form  of  a   soft, 

indolent,  or  slightly  painful  tumor,  without 
change  in  the  color  of  the  skin,  and  is  situate  in 

the  occipital  region.  It  is  constituted  of  the  cer- 
ebellum, which  escapes  through  an  aperture  in 

the  occipital  bone.  Great  attention  must  be 

paid  not  to  mistake  it  for  an  ordinary  tumor,  as 

its  extirpation  would  be  attended  with  fatal  con- 
sequences. 

Parenceph'alus,  Cerebellum. 
Paren'chyma,  gen.  Parenchym'  atis,{napeyxvy  a,) 

Ca'ro  parenchym'  ica  seu  v is'cerum  seu  viscera' lib 
seu  viscero' sa,  Substan'tia  parenchymato'sa ,   Pro- 
cheu'ma,  (F.)  Parenchyme.  The  texture  of  glan- 

dular and  other  organs,  composed  of  agglomerated 

globules  united  by  areolar  tissue,  and  tearing 
with  more  or  less  facility.  Such  is  the  texture 
of  the  liver,  kidneys,  <fcc.  According  to  Virchow, 

it  includes  the  peculiar  constituents  of  an  organ, 
which  give  it  its  specific  character;  its  proper 

parenchyma,  in  contradistinction  to  its  merely 
interstitial  tissue.  Ilaptyxvpa  signifies,  in  Greek, 

effusion,  ( para,  tv,  and  xvu>,  ‘   I   pour,’)  and  it  was believed  that  this  tissue  consisted  of  effused  blood 
or  other  fluid. 

Paren'chyma  Tes'tis,  Pulpa  testis. 

Paren'chyinal,  Parenchym'  atom,  Paren'chy- 
mous,  Parenchyma' lis,  Parenchymat'icus,  (F.)  Pa- 
renchymateux.  Belonging  or  relating  to  the  pa- 

renchyma of  an  organ. 

Parenchymati'tis,  gen.  Parenchymati'tidis, 
( parenchyma ,   and  itis,)  Inflammn'tio  parenchy- 
mat'ica.  Inflammation  of  the  substance  of  an 

organ. 

Parenchym'atous,  Parenchymal. 
Pa'rent  Cell,  see  Cell. 
Parepidid'ymis,  {para,  and  epididymis,)  Or- 

gan of  Giraldds. 
Paresie ,   Paresis. 

Pare'sifying,  ( paresis ,   and  facio,  ‘I  make.’) 
Producing  paralysis,  as  ‘   paresifying  mental  dis- 

ease,’ the  paralysis  of  the  insane. 
Par'esis,  {naptmi,  from  -rrapirtm,  ‘I  relax,’)  (F.) 

Paresie.  Paralysis.  According  to  some,  a   slight, 

incomplete  paralysis,  affecting  motion  but  not 
sensation. 

Paresthe'sis,  Parsesthe'sis,  Paresthe'sia,  Sen'sus 

imperfec'tus,  {para,  and  atadnois,  ‘sensation.’) 
Congenital  misconstruction  of  the  external  organs 
of  sense.  A   genus  in  the  nosology  of  Good. 

Also,  perversion  of  sensibility. 

Paret'ica  Exarthro'sis,  Luxation  from  relaxa- 
tion of  the  ligaments  of  a   joint. 

Paret'icus,  ( naptros ,   ‘relaxed,’)  Relaxant. 
Parey'ra,  Pareira  brava. 

Parfum,  {per,  and  fumus,  ‘   smoke,’)  Suffimen- tum. 

Pari'era,  Pareira  brava. 
Pa'ries,  gen  Pari'etis,  ‘a  wall,’  Table.  See 

Parietes. 

Pari  etal,  Parieta'lis,  Pariet’inus,  (from  pa- 
ries,) (F.)  Parietal.  Appertaining  to  the  parietes 

or  walls  of  an  organ  or  to  the  parietal  bones. 

Pari'etal  Ar'tery,  see  P.  bones. 

Pari'etal  Bones,  Os'sa  parieta'lia  seu  verti- 
ca'lia  seu  ver'ticis  seu  sincip'itis  seu  breg'matis 

seu  bregmat'ica  seu  nerva'lia  seu  tetrago'na,  are 
two  fellow-bones,  occupying  the  lateral  and  upper 

parts  of  the  cranium,  in  the  formation  of  which 
they  assist.  They  have  a   quadrilateral  shape ; 
their  external  surface  is  convex,  and  presents,  at 

its  middle  part,  an  eminence  called  the  Pari'etal 

protu'berance,  Tn'ber  parieta'le,  (F.)  Bosse  parie- 
tale.  Their  inner  or  cerebral  surface,  which  is 

concave,  has  a   depression  that  corresponds  with 

the  preceding  eminence,  and  which  is  called  the 

Pari'etal  fos'ea,  F os's  a   parieta'  lis.  Above  and 

behind,  near  the  superior  edge  of  these  bones,  is 
a   foramen,  which  does  not  always  exist,  called 

the  Pari'etal  fora'men,  Fora'men  parieta'le, 

through  which  passes  a   vein  —   pari'etal  vein  — 
that  opens  into  the  superior  longitudinal  sinus  of 

the  dura  mater;  and  an  artery — pari'etal  ar'- 
tery—   a   branch  of  the  occipital,  which  ramifies 

on  the  same  sinus.  Each  parietal  bone  is  articu- 
lated above,  with  its  fellow ;   beloto,  with  the  tem- 

poral bone;  before,  with  the  frontal;  behind, 

with  the  occipital,  and  by  the  anterior  and  infe- 
rior angle  with  the  great  ala  of  the  sphenoid; 

and  is  developed  from  a   single  point  of  ossifica- 
tion. 

Pari'etal  Fora'men,  see  Parietal  bones  —   p. 
Fossa,  see  Parietal  bones  —   p.  Protuberance,  see 
Parietal  bones — p.  Veins,  see  Parietal  bones. 

Parieta'ria,  (from  paries,  ‘a  wall,’  because 
found  on  old  walls,)  P.  officii) a' lis,  Helx'ine,  Vi- 
tra'ria,  Wall  pel'litory,  (F.)  Parietaire  commune, 
Perce-muraille,  Aumure,  Herbe  aux  murailles  ou 

des  Nones.  Family,  Urticeae.  Sex.  Syst.  Poly- 
gamia  Monoecia.  This  plant  contains  much 
nitrate  of  potassa,  and  was  formerly  largely 

employed  as  a   diuretic,  and,  also,  as  an  emol- 
lient; but  it  is  not  much  used  at  the  present 

day. 

Parieta'ria  PennSylva'nica,  A mer'ican  Pel'- 

litory, a   small  weed,  flowering  from  June  to  Au- 
gust, has  been  used,  in  juice  or  decoction,  as  a 

diuretic,  ‘   deobstruent,’  and  emmenagogue. 

Pari'etes,  pi.  of  paries,  ‘a  wall,’  (F.)  Parois. 
A   name  given  to  parts  which  form  the  inclosures 
or  limits  of  different  cavities  of  the  body,  as  the 

Parietes  of  the  cranium,  chest,  &c. 

Pariet'inus,  Parietal. 
Pari'eto-mas'toid.  Belonging  to  the  parietal 

bone  and  the  mastoid  process  of  the  temporal 

bone,  as  the  parieto-mastoid  suture,  sometimes 

called  the  Additamen'tum  sutu'rse  squamo'sse. 
Paril'la,  Yel'low,  Menispermum  Canadense. 

Par'is,  gen.  Par'idis,  P.  quadrifo'lia,  Sola'num 
quadrifo' Hum,  U'va  inver'sa  seu  hipi'na  seu  vul- 
pi'na,  One'berry,  True' love,  (F.)  P arisette,  Raisin 

de  Renard,  Herbe  d   Paris,  Etrangle-loup.  It 
possesses  narcotic  properties,  and  was  formerly 
considered  a   powerful  philter.  It  is  emetic,  and 
is  sometimes  used  externally  as  a   resolvent  and 
anodyne. 

Par'is  Green,  Arseniate  of  copper. 

Parisago'ge  Intestino'rum,  (from  napuoayu, 
‘   I   introduce  improperly,’)  Intussusceptio. 

Parisette,  Paris. 

Paristh'mia,  (napic&pna,  from  para,  and  indpof, 
‘   the  throat.’)  A   word  employed  to  designate  the 

tonsils,  and,  likewise,  inflammation  of  the  tonsils, 

Cynanche  tonsillaris,  and  Cynanche  in  general. 

Paristhmiot'omus,  {poristhmia,  and  Topn,  ‘in- 
cision.’) An  instrument  with  which  the  tonsils 

were  formerly  scarified. 

Paristhmi'tis,  gen.  Paristhmi'tidis,  {paristh- 
mia, and  itis,)  Cynanche,  C.  tonsillaris. 

Paristh'mium,  (napio^piov,)  Tonsil. 
Par'iswort,  Trillium  latifolium. 

Parmacit'y,  (corr.  from  spermaceti,)  Ceta- 

ceum  —   p.  Poor  man’s,  Thlaspi  bursa. 

Parme'lia  Island'ica,  (from  napun,  ‘a  light 
shield’  —   the  shape  of  the  receptacle.)  Lichen Islandicus.  , 

Parme'lia  Pariet'ina,  Lichen  pariet  intis, 

Yel'low  wall  Li'chen,  Com'mon  Yel'low  Wall
 

Moss,  which  grows  abundantly  on  trees  and  
wnll8 ; 

Order,  Lichenacese  ;   is  used  in  intermittent  
fever 

on  account  of  its  bitterness. 

Parme'lia  Plica'ta,  Lichen  plicatus  —   p.  Pu1* 

monacea,  Lichen  pulmonarius  —   p   Boccella
, 

Lichen  roccella  —   p.  Saxatilis,  Lichen  saxatilis. 

Parmentie'ra  Cerif'era,  (after  Parmentier,) 

Palo  de  velas,  Can' die  Tree.  A   forest  tree  
in  the 

valley  of  the  Chagres,— Nat.  Ord.  Cresc
entiaceae, 
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—   .the  long  cylindrical  fruit  of  which,  resembling 
candles,  serves  for  food  for  cattle. 

Inrmenti&re,  Solanum  tuberosum. 

Paroa'rion,  ( para ,   and  mapiov,  ‘ovarium,’) Parovarium. 

Parocheteu'sis,  (n apoxcrsvoii,  from  para,  and 
» Xerevo),  ‘   I   divert  water  from,’)  Derivation. 

Parodin'ia,  (para,  and  <»6iv,  ‘labor  pains,’) 
Dystocia  —   p.  Perversa,  Presentation,  preter- 
natural. 

Parodon'tides,  (para,  and  oSovg,  gen.  oSovtos, 
‘   a   tooth,’)  Tumors  on  the  gums  ;   parulis,  Ac. 

Parols,  Parietes. 

Parole,  (from  low  L.  parabolare,  [F.]  parler, 

‘   I   speak,  to  parley,’)  Voice,  articulated. 
Paromphaloce'le,  (para,  op^a\os,  ‘   the  navel,’ 

au.l  ktjXti,  ‘   rupture.’)  Hernia  near  the  ravel. 
Paroni'ria,  (para,  and  oveipov,  ‘a  dream.’) 

Depraved,  disturbed,  or  morbid  dreaming;  Onei- 

mdyn'ia  acti'va,  Erethism  us  oneirodyn'ia.  The 
voluntary  organs  connected  with  the  passing  train 

of  ideas,  overpowered  by  the  force  of  the  imagin  - 
ation during  dreaming,  and  involuntarily  excited 

to  their  natural  or  accustomed  actions,  while  the 

other  organs  remain  asleep. 

Paroni'ria  Am'bulans,  Somnambulism  —   p. 
Salax,  Pollution. 

Paronych'ia,  Paron'ychis,  Par  any  chi'  tis,  Pan'- 
an's,  Redu'via,  Rediv'ia,  Ver'mis  seu  Pteryg"ium 
dig"iti,  Panarit"ium,  Digit"ium,  Pandalit"ium, 

Pan' sa,  Dactyli'tis,  Pana'rium ,   Onych'ia,  (F.) 

Onglade ,   (para,  and  owl-,  gen.  ovvxos,  ‘   the  nail.’) 
The  ancients  gave  this  name  to  an  inflammatory 

tumor, —   Ony  chi' tis,  Onyxi'tis  (Gross),  —   seated 
near  the  nail,  and  involving  the  pulp  or  matrix. 
Some  of  the  moderns  have  extended  it  to  inflam- 

mation of  the  hand,  and  even  of  the  forearm.  It 

usually  means  every  phlegmonous  tumor  of  the 

fingers  or  toes,  and  especially  of  the  first  phalanx. 

Four  kinds  of  paronychia  are  commonly  pointed 
out :   1.  That  seated  between  the  epidermis  and 

skin,  called,  vulgarly,  in  this  country,  Run'round 
—   in  France,  Tourniole,  Vire.  2.  That  seated  in 
the  subcutaneous  areolar  tissue.  3.  That  occu- 

pying the  sheath  of  a   tendon ;   and  4.  That  con- 
sidered to  be  seated  between  the  periosteum  and 

bone.  The  last  three  are  only  different  degrees 

of  the  same  disease,  constituting  Whit'low, 

(Prov.)  Whickflaw,  Teak,  (F.)  Mai  d'aventure  : — 
the  worst  kinds,  in  English,  are  called  Fel'on, 

Cacoparonych'ia.  The  inflammation  generally 
commences  in  the  subcutaneous  areolar  tissue, 

and  spreads  to  other  parts,  occasioning  excessive 

lancinating  pain,  owing  to  the  parts  being  put 
upon  the  stretch ;   hence  the  necessity  of  dividing 

them  freely, —   even  down  to  the  bone,  when  there 
is  reason  to  believe  that  the  affection  belongs  to 

the  fourth  division,  —   making  use  of  emollient 
applications,  the  antiphlogistic  treatment,  and 
opiates  to  relieve  pain. 

Paronych'ia,  Asplenium  ruta  muraria  —   p. 
Digitium,  Digitium. 

Paron'ychis,  Paronychia. 
Paronychi'tis,  Paronychia. 
Paroophori'tis,  see  Parametritis. 
Parooph'oron,  Parovarium. 

Paropho'bia,  (para,  and  0oj3os,  ‘   dread,’)  Hy- 
drophobia. 

Paro'pia,  (irapuma,  from  para,  and  urp,  ‘the 
eye,’)  Canthus,  lesser. 

Paroplex'ia,  (para,  and  nXriaauv,  ‘to  strike,’) 
Paraplegia. 

Parop'sis,  (para,  and  o\I«s,  ‘sight,’)  Dysaes- 
thesia  visualis  —   p.  Amaurosis,  Amaurosis  —   p. 
Cataracta,  Cataract  —   p.  Glaucosis,  Glaucoma  — 

p.  Illusoria,  Pseudoblepsia  —   p.  Lateralis,  Dvso- 

pia  lateralis  —   p.  Longinqua,  Presbytia  —   p.  Lu- 

eifuga,  Nyctalopia  —   p.  Noctifuga,  Hemeralopia 
—   p.  Propinqua,  Myopia  —   p.  Staphyloma,  Sta- 

phyloma—   p.  Staphyloma  purulentuw,  Hypo- 

pyon —   p.  Staphyloma  simplex,  Hydvcphthalmia 
—   p.  Strabismus,  Strabismus  —   p.  Synezisis, 

Synezisis. 
Paropte'sis,  (■nupomrjcii,  from  para,  and  rnrau, 

‘   I   roast.’)  Forcing  a   sweat  by  placing  a   patient 
before  the  fire  or  putting  him  in  a   dry  bath. 

Parora'sis,  (para,  and  upau,  ‘I  see.’)  Per- 
version of  sight,  which  prevents  the  person  from 

judging  accurately  of  the  color  of  objects.  Achro- 
matopsia. Hallucination. 

Parorchid'inm,  (para,  and  opxis,  gen.  op^iAs, 
‘testicle.’)  Any  position  of  one  or  both  testicles 
different  from  that  which  they  ought  to  occupy  in 

the  scrotum  —   whether  they  may  not  have  de- 
scended through  the  abdominal  ring,  or  are  drawn 

up  to  the  groins  by  the  cremaster  muscle. 

Paror'chido-Enteroce'le,  Der'nia  par  or'  chi do- 
enter'ica.  Internal  hernia  complicated  with  dis- 

placement of  the  testicle. 

Paros'mia,  Anosmia.  Also,  perversion  of  smell. 
Pdrsesthe'sia  olfacto'ria,  Ol/ac'tus  deprava'  tun, 
Tdiosyncra'sia  olfacto'ria ,   (from  para,  and  ooptj, 
‘   odor.’) 

Paros'tia,  (para,  and  oartov,  ‘   a   bone.’)  Bones 
untempered  in  their  substance,  and  incapable  of 

affording  proper  support. 

Paros'tia  Flex’ilis,  Mollities  ossiurn —   p. 
Fragilis,  Fragilitas  ossiurn. 

Parosto'sis,  (para,  and  oartov,  ‘bone.’)  The 
formation  of  bone  outside  the  periosteum,  as  in 
the  connective  tissue,  sheaths  of  the  vessels,  Ac. 

Paro'tia,  (napwns,  from  para,  and  ovs,  gen. 
(orof,  ‘the  ear,’)  Cynanche  parotidaea. 

Parot'id,  Glan'dula  parotidse'a  seu  ad  Aur'es 
seu  saliva' lis  exter'na,  Paro'tia,  A nimel'lae,  Alimel'- 
Ise.  The  largest  of  the  salivary  glands,  seated 

under  the  ear,  and  near  the  angle  of  the  lower 

jaw.  It  is  composed  of  many  separate  lobes, 

giving  rise  to  excretory  ducts,  which  unite  to 

form  one  canal,  called  the  Parot'id  duct,  Ste'no’a 
or  Ste'non’s  canal  or  duct  —   the  Due' tun  supe'rior 

or  Stipe' rior  sal' ivary  canal  of  some;  see  Ductus 
salivalis  superior.  This  duct,  after  having  ad- 

vanced horizontally  into  the  substance  of  the 

cheek,  proceeds  through  an  opening  in  the  buc- 
cinator muscle,  and  terminates  in  the  mouth  op- 

posite the  second  upper  molaris.  About  the 
middle  of  its  course,  it  sometimes  receives  the 

excretory  duct  of  a   glandular  body,  situate  in  its 

vicinity,  and  called  the  Ac' cessory  gland  of  the 

parot'id,  So'cia.  parot'idis,  Glan'dula  so'cia  pa- 
rot'idU.  In  the  substance  of  the  parotid  are 
found  —   a   number  of  branches  of  the  facial  nerve, 

of  the  transverse  arteries  of  the  face,  and  the  pos- 
terior auricular.  It  receives  also  some  filaments 

from  the  inferior  maxillary  nerve,  and  from  the 

ascending  branches  of  the  superficial  cervical 

plexus.  Its  lymphatic  vessels  are  somewhat 
numerous,  and  pass  into  ganglions  situate  at  its 
surface  or  behind  the  angle  of  the  jaw.  The 

parotid  secretes  saliva,  and  pours  it  copiously 
into  the  mouth. 

Parot'id,  Ac'cessory  Gland  op  the,  see  Pa- 
rotid. 

Parot'id  Aponeuro'sis.  A   sheath  of  great 
thickness,  continuous,  below,  with  the  cervical 
fascia.  It  forms  a   framework  to  the  parotid  by 

means  of  fibrous  prolongations  from  its  deep  sur- 
face. Its  density  accounts  for  the  pain  of  parotitis, 

and  for  the  difficulty  with  which  pus  makes  its 

way  to  the  surface. 

Parot'id  Ar'teries,  see  Parotid  —   p.  Bubo, 

Cynanche  parotidaea  —   p.  Duct,  see  Parotid  —   p. 
Veins,  see  Parotid. 

Parotide,  Parotis. 

Parotid'ean  or  Parotide'an,  Parotidse'ua,  (F.) 
Parotidien.  Belonging  or  relating  to  the  parotid. 

Paro'tides,  Cynanche  parotidaea. 
Parotidi'tis,  gen.  Pnrotidi'tidin,  (parotid,  and 

itin,)  Cynanche  parotidaea,  Parotis. 
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Parotidon'cus,  Tn'mor  paro'tidis,  T.  Glan'- 
dulse  parotidse' se,  ( parotid ,   and  oysog,  ‘a  tumor.’) 
Swelling  of  the  parotid. 

Paro'tine,  (from  parotis,  ‘parotid.’)  A   term 
applied  by  Dr.  Wm.  Farr  to  the  specific  principle 
by  which  mumps  is  propagated. 

Paro'tis,  gen.  Paro'tidis ,   {impurit,  from  para, 
and  ovg,  gen.  wroj,  ‘   car,’)  Phleg'mone  parotidse' a, 
Inflamma'tio  paro'tidum,  Cynan'che  parotidse' a, 
Paroti'fis,  Parotidi'tis,  Dioscu'ri,  (F.)  Parotide, 
is  the  name  of  a   tumor  seated  under  the  ear, 
which  is  reddish,  hard,  and  attended  with  obtuse 

pain,  the  progress  to  suppuration  being  slow  and 
difficult.  Sometimes  it  is  of  a   malignant  charac- 

ter, sloughing,  and  long  protracted.  Some  French 

pathologists  restrict  the  term  Parotide  to  symp- 

tomatic parotitis,  —   as  to  that  which  occurs  in 

plague, —   whilst  they  apply  the  terms  Oreillons  or 
Ourle8,  Parotoncies,  to  Cvnanche  parotidaea  or 
Mumps.  Also,  the  Parotid. 

Paro'tis,  Parotid — p.  Contagiosa,  Cynanche 
parotidaea  — -   p.  Epidemica,  Cynanche  parotidaea 
—   p.  Seroso  glutine  tumens,  Cynanche  parotidaea 
—   p.  Spuria,  Cynanche  parotidaea. 

Paroti'tis,  gen.  Paroti'tidis,  ( parotis ,   and  itis,) 
Cynanche  parotidaea,  Parotis  —   p.  Epidemica, 
Cynanche  parotidaea  —   p.  Erysipelatosa,  Cynan- 

che parotidaea  —   p.  Polymorpha,  Cynanche  pa- 
rotidaea —   p.  Specifica,  Cynanche  parotidaea. 

Parotoncies,  { parotid ,   and  oy/coj,  ‘   a   tumor,’) see  Parotis. 

Parova'rium,  properly  Paroa’rion,  Parooph'- 
cron,  Cor' pus  seu  Corpus' eulum  co'nicnm  Rosen- 

miilleri,  Organ  or  Body  of  Rosenmuller,  Appen'- 

dage  ii  the  O' vary,  {para,  and  wapiov,  ‘the  ovary.’) 
A   body  closely  analogous  in  structure  to  the  epi- 

didymis, which  is  seated  between  the  Fallopian 
tube  and  the  ovary  in  the  broad  ligament.  The 
Corpus  Wolffianum  concurs  in  its  formation. 
Kobelt  believes  that  the  Parovarium  exists  also  in 

the  adult  female,  and  he  then  calls  it  Proova' Hum. 

Paroxyn'tic,  (irapo?vvT)KOs,)  Paroxyn'ticus,  (F.) 
Paroxyntique,  {irapo^vvut,  ‘   I   excite.’)  Relating  to 
a   paroxysm. 

Jours  paroxyntiquc8  are  days  on  which  parox- 
ysms take  place. 

Par'oxysm,  fapo^va/tog,)  Paroxy8'mu8,  {irapo^vvw, 
from  para,  and  oi-vveiv,  ‘to  render  sharp,’. ‘I  irri- 

tate,’) Im'petus,  In8iil'tu8,  Inva'sio,  Exacerba'tio, 
Acces'sio,  Acces'sus,  (old  Eng.)  Ax'es,  Access, 
(F.)  Exacerbation,  Redoublement,  Accds.  The 

augmentation  which  supervenes  at  equal  or  un- 
equal intervals  in  the  symptoms  of  acute  diseases. 

Also,  a   periodical  exacerbation  or  fit  of  a   disease. 

Paroxys'mal,  Paroxysma'lis,  (F.)  Paroxys- 
tiqne.  Of  or  belonging  to  a   paroxysm ;   as  a 

paroxysmal  day,  (F.)  Jour  paroxystique ;   a   day 
on  which  a   paroxysm  of  disease  occurs. 

Paroxys'mus  Febri'lis,  Pyrexia. 
Paroxystique ,   Paroxysmal. 

Pars,  gen.  Par'tis,  ‘apart,’  Genital  organs  — 
p.  Cavernosa,  see  Urethra — p.  Ciliaris  hyaloidea, 

Ciliary  zone  —   p.  Ciliaris,  see  Retina  —   p.  Cor- 
poris, Genital  organs  —   p.  Inferior  pedis,  Sole  — 

p.  Interfascialis,  see  Urethra — p.  Intermedia,  see 
Corpus  spongiosum  urethrae  —   p.  Mastoidea  of 
temporal  bone,  Mastoid  process  —   p.  Muscularis, 
see  Urethra — p.  Naturalis  medicinae,  Physiology 

—   p.  Nuda,  see  Urethra  —   p.  Obscoena,  Genital 
organs — p.  Pelvina,  sec  Urethra — p.  Petrosa,  see 
Temporal  bone  —   p.  Prima  asperae  arteriae,  La- 

rynx —   p.  Prostatica,  Prostatic  portion  of  the 
urethra — p.  Pyramidalis  ossis  temporis,  see  Tem- 

poral bone — p.  Spongiosa,  see  Urethra — p.  Squa- 
mosa, see  Temporal  bone  —   p.  Urethrae  membra- 

nacea,  see  Urethra  —   p.  Vaga,  Pneumogastric  — 
p.  Virilis,  Penis. 

Parsley,  Com'mon,  (corr.  from  petroselinum, 
[F.]  persd,)  Apium  petroselinum  —   p.  Fool’s, 
ASthusa  cynapium  —   p.  Hemlock,  Conioselenium 

Canadense — p.  Macedonian,  Bubon  Macedonicum 

—   p.  Mountain,  black,  Athamanta  aureoselinum. 

Pars'ley,  Piert,  (corr.  from  [F.]  perrer  la 

pierre,  *   to  pierce  the  stone,’)  Alchemella  arvensis. 
Pars'ley,  Pot'son,  Conium  maculatum  - —   p. 

Spotted,  Conium  maculatum  —   p.  Water,  Cicuta 
maculata. 

Par'snep,  Cow,  (corr.  from  pastinaca  [?],) 
Heracleum  spondylium,  Heracleum  lanatum  —   p. 

Crow,  Leontodon  taraxacum  —   p.  Garden,  Pasti- 

]   naoa  sativa — p.  Meadow,  Thapsium  Barbinode — 
p.  Water,  common,  Sium  latifolium. 

Part ,   (from  parere,  partum,  ‘   to  bring  forth,’) 
see  Parturition — p.  Legitime  et  UMgitime,  see  Par- 
turition. 

Par'tes,  pi.  of  Pars,  Genital  organs  —   p.  Gen- 
eration in servientes,  Genital  organs  —   p.  Geni- 

tales,  Genital  organs — p.  Laterales  nasi,  Scapulas 

nasi — p.  Nervosse,  see  Nerve — p.  Obscoenae,  Gen- 
ital organs. 

Parthenei'a,  (napSevua,)  Virginity. 
Partheni'um  Febrif'ugum,  (from  irapSevog,  ‘a 

virgin  ;’  used  in  diseases  of  virgins,)  Matricaria. 
Partheni'um  Integrifo'lium,  Prai'rie  Dock. 

An  herbaceous  perennial  of  the  southwestern 

portions  of  the  United  States;  an  infusion  of  the 
flowering  tops  of  which  is  used  as  an  antiperiodic. 

Partheni'um  Mas,  Tanacetum. 

Partheni'us  (Mor'bus),  {sa^zvtiog,  ‘relating or 
appertaining  to  a   virgin.’)  A   disease  in  a   young 
female.  Also,  chlorosis. 

Parthenogen'esis,  ‘   virgin  birth,’  {n ap&zvog,  ‘   a 
virgin,’  and  yzvzaig,  ‘generation,’)  Luci'na  sine 
co'itu,  Vir'ginal  generation,  Parthenogenet'ic  re- 

production. The  successive  production  of  pro- 
creating individuals  from  a   single  ovum,  without 

any  renewal  of  fertilization. 

Parthenogenet'ic,  Parthenogenet'icus.  Rela- 
ting or  appertaining  to  parthenogenesis. 

Parthenol'ogy,  Parthenolog"ia,  {napSzveia,  ‘   vir- 
ginity,’ and  >oyoj,  ‘a  description.’)  A   description 

or  consideration  of  the  state  of  virginity  in  health 
or  disease. 

Parthenon'osns,  {parthenus,  and  vooos,  ‘dis- 

ease,’) Chlorosis. 
Par'thenus,  {napSzvog,)  Virgin. 

Partialis,  {pars,  gen  .partis,  ‘apart,’)  Local. 
Par'ticles,  Primitive,  of  Mus'cles,  Sarcous 

elements. 

Partic'ulae  (dim.  of  pars,  gen.  partis,*  &   part’) 
San'guinis,  Globules  of  the  blood. 

Parties,  J*es,  ‘   the  parts,’  Genital  organs — p. 
Ginitales,  Genital  organs  —   p.  GSnitoires,  Genital 

organs — p.  Honteuses,  Genital  organs — p.  Natu- 
relles,  Genital  organs  —   p.  Nobles,  Genital  organs 
— p.  Sexuelles,  Genital  organs. 

Par'tio,  {parere,  partum,  ‘to  bring  forth,’) 
Parturition. 

Part'ridge  Ber'ry,  Gaultheria,  Mitchella  re- 

pens. 

Parts,  The,  Genital  organs. 
Partu'ra,  {parturire,  parturitum,  itself  from 

parere,  ‘to  bring  forth,’)  Parturition. 
Partu'rient,  Partu'riens.  Bringing  forth,  or 

about  to  bring  forth,  or  having  recently  brought 
forth  young. 

The  Partu'rient,  Puer’perous,  Child'ing,  Child' - 
bed  or  Lying-in'  or  Lying -down'  state,  Confine' ment, 
Puerpe' rium,  generally  comprises  the  period  from 
parturition  to  perfect  recovery,  which  is  usually 
a   month.  In  the  north  of  England  this  is  called 

the  steg  month,  requires  careful  management,  and 
is  subject  to  various  diseases. 

A   Partu'rient  or  Parturifa'cient  is  a   medicine 
which  induces  or  promotes  labor;  as  ergot,  and 

perhaps  borate  of  soda.  See  Abortive. 

Parturifa'cient,  {parturio,  ‘I  bring  forth,’ 
and facere,  ‘to  make,’)  Parturient,  Abortive. 

Parturit'lon,  Puerpe' rium,  Par'tus,  Par'tio, 
Parturit"io ,   Partu'ra,  To'cus,  To'cetus,  Tex' is, 
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Jjochi'a ,   Apocye'sis,  Mseeu'sis,  Maieu’sis,  Luci'na, 

Nego'tium  seu  Ac'tus  partnritio'nis,  E   nix' us  seu 
Enix'io  seu  Expul' sio  fce'tds,  Apol'ysis,  Sta'tus 

parturien' di,  Deliv'ery,  Lu'bor,  Child' bearing, 
Child'birth,  Birth,  Trav'ail,  (Sc.)  Childill,  Cry- 

ing, Crying  out,  (F.)  Accouchement,  Couche,  Tra- 

vail d' Enfant,  Enfantement,  Mise-bas.  The  act  of 

delivery  of  the  foetus  and  its  appendages,-  also, 
the  state  during  and  immediately  after  delivery 

— Childbed,  (Sc.)  Gizzenbed,  Gizzen  ;   see  Partu- 
rient. Labor  is  the  necessary  consequence  of 

conception,  pregnancy,  and  the  completion  of 
gestation.  It  does  not  take  place,  at  the  full 

time,  until  after  nine  months  of  uterogestation — 
the  causes  producing  it  being  the  contraction  of 
the  uterus  and  abdominal  muscles.  By  different 

authors  the  stages  of  labor  have  been  variously 

divided.  We  may,  perhaps,  admit  of  four.  The 

first  stage  comprises  the  precursory  signs.  One, 
two,  or  three  days  before  labor,  a   mucous  dis- 

charge, streaked  with  blood,  takes  place  from  the 

vagina,  which  is  called  the  Sig'num,  Leucorrhoe' a 
Nabo'thi,  Hemorrhag" ia  Nabo'thi,  La'borshow  or 
Show,  (F.)  Glaires,  and  along  with  this,  trifling 

grinding  pains,  called  by  the  French  Moriches, 
are  felt  in  the  loins  and  abdomen.  Second  stage 

—   Peculiar  pains,  which  extend  from  the  lumbar 
region  towards  the  uterus;  tension  and  dilatation 
of  the  neck  and  orifice  of  that  organ  ;   protrusion 
into  the  vagina  of  the  envelopes  of  the  foetus, 

forming  the  bag  of  waters,  (F.)  Poche  des  eaux ; 
and  rupture  or  breaking  of  the  waters.  Third 

stage — Contractions  ef  the  uterus  and  abdominal 
muscles;  forcing  pains;  the  head  of  the  foetus 

becomes  engaged  in  the  pelvis;  the  occiput 

being  commonly  situate  above  the  left  acetab- 
ulum, passes  beneath  the  arch  of  the  pubis. 

Fourth  stage  —   The  head  now  presents  at  the 
vulva,  the  perinaeum  beingconsiderably  distended  ; 
at  length  it  clears  the  external  parts,  and  the 
rest  of  the  body  is  easily  disengaged.  The  child 
still  continues  attached  to  the  mother  by  the 
umbilical  cord,  which  has  to  be  divided.  In  the 

course  of  fifteen  or  twenty  minutes  trifling  pains 

occur,  and  the  secundines  are  expelled.  This 

completes  delivery  —   the  birth,  (F.)  naissance,  of 
the  child.  In  by  far  the  majority  of  cases  the 

j   head  is  the  presenting  part,  tho  occiput  directed 
anteriorly,  and  the  face  posteriorly.  Of  12,633 
children,  born  at  the  Hospital  La  Maternite,  in 
Paris,  from  the  10th  of  December,  1797,  to  the 

31st  of  July,  1806,  the  following  were  the  pre- 
sentations : 

The  head,  with  the  face  posteriorly...  12,120 
The  head,  anteriorly     63 
The  breech     198 
The  feet     147 
The  knees     3 

Other  positions     102 

12,633 

The  following  table,  drawn  up  from  data  fur- 
nished by  Velpeau,  gives  an  approximate  view 

of  the  comparative  number  of  presentations,  in 

1000  cases,  according  to  the  experience  of  the 
individuals  mentioned : 

ACCORDING  TO 

Merri- man. Bland. 
Madame 
Boiviu. 

Madame 

Lacha- 

pelle. 

Naegele. Lovati. 
Hospital 
of  the 

Faculte. 
Boer. 

Regular  or  of  the  vertex   
924 

944 969 933 
933 

911 
980 

1.  Occipitoanterior   908 944 910 895 

a.  Occipitocotyloid  (left)   

760 

717 

537 

Do.  (right)       179 209 

b.  Occipitopubian   
0-29 

2.  Occipitoposterior   
9-4 

9 

a.  Frontocotyloid  (left)   5-3 

7-3 

b.  Do.  (right)   4-4 
29 Face  presentation   2-2 

2-6 

3-6 

46 8-8 

Mento'iliac  (right)   
2-6 Of  the  pelvis   36 

28 
29 

36 

47 

29 

Of  the  foot       

12-7 

9-4 

14 

10-3 

Of  the  knees       

0-19 
0-40 

Of  the  breech       23 13 

18 22 

19 

Of  the  trunk   *   
4-6 5-3 

4-8 
Requiring  forceps      

66 4-7 
46 3-4 3-6 

5-7 

“   turning   :   
16 

47 

7-8 

7-2 

5-9 

“   cephalotomy   3-3 
5-2 

4-77 

0-53 

2-4 
1-5 

Labor  has  received  different  names,  according 

to  the  period  of  pregnancy  at  which  it  occurs,  and 

the  mode  in  which  it  takes  place.  It  is  called 

miscar' riage  or  abor'tion,  prior  to  the  seventh 
month  :   prein' ature  la' bar  or  parturition,  Omotoc'ia, 
Par'tus  prse'cox  seu  prsematu'rus  seu  in  tempestin' us, 
between  this  and  eight  months  and  a   half;  and 

labor  at  the  full  period,  (F.)  Accouchement  d 

terme,  when  it  happens  at  the  end  of  nine  months. 
Labors  have  likewise  been  variously  divided  by 

different  authors.  Perhaps  the  one  into  nat'ural 

and  preternat’nral  is  as  good  as  any  ;   —   natural 
labor  meaning  that  which  would  occur  without 

manual  assistance;  and  preternatural,  requiring 
the  assistance  of  art,  either  by  the  hand  solely, 
or  with  the  aid  of  instruments  —   instrumen'tal 
labor ,   which  M.  Capuron  calls  Accouchement  Me- 

chanique.  Professor  Hodge  admits  the  following 
classification. 

Eutocia 

•
{
 

Vertex  presentations. 
Pelvic  presentations. 

( 
Dystocia.  •{ 

L 

Various  states  of 
the  foetus. 

Conditions  of  the 

pelvis  or  uterus. 

Large  heads. 

Malpresentations. 
Plurality  of  children. 
Deformities. 

Deformed  pelvis. 
Displacements  of  the 

uterus. 

Dystocia. 
Physiological  states 

Pathological  states 

Inordinate  excite- 
meut. 

Deficient  excitement. 

Local. 
General. 

Power' less  labor,  the  Tnertie  par  epuisement  of 
Madame  Lachapelle,  is  that  in  which  the  muscu- 

lar powers  from  exhaustion  are  unable  to  accom- 
plish delivery. 

A   precipitate  labor  is  one  hastened  by  circum- 
stances usually  beyond  the  control  of  the  ac- 

coucheur. 

Forced  labor  or  parturition,  (F.)  Accouchement 

ou  Avortement  provoqui,  is  labor  or  abortion  in- 
duced by  art.  When  accompanied  with  other 

phenomena  of  a   deranging  character,  it  is  said  to 

be  com'plicated.  When  the  child,  even  when  re- 
duced in  size,  cannot  pass,  it  is  termed  impracti- 
cable, Ac.  See  Dystocia. 

The  French  use  the  term  Part,  (L.)  Par'tus,  at 
times,  synonymously  with  delivery;  at  others, 

with  the  child,  Maien'ma \   Mseeu'ma.  Suppression  de 

part  means  concealment  of  delivery  ;   Part  legi- 
time, a   foetus  which  comes  into  the  world  with  the 

conditions  necessary  for  its  enjoying  advantages 

granted  by  law;  and  Part  i/legitime,  one  that 
does  not  fall  under  those  conditions. 
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TABLE  OF  THE  COURSE  AND  MANAGEMENT  OF  DIFFERENT  KINDS  OF  LABORS.  • 

I

.

 

 

Natural  Labors  ; 

Head  Presenting. 
( Four  Positums.) 

Lower  Extremity 
Presenting. 

1   Four  Positions  of 
the  Feet ,   Knees , 
and  Breech. 

Or  those  in  tohich  Delivery  can  he  effected  without  Assistance. 

1.  Occiput  towards  the  Left 
Acetabulum. 

2.  Occiput  towards  the  Right 
Acetabulum. 

3.  Occiput  towards  the  Right 
Sacroiliac  Symphysis. 

4.  Occiput  towards  the  Left 
Sacroiliac  Symphysis. 

1.  Heel ,   Tibia ,   or  Sacrum  to- 
wards the  Left  Acetabulum. 

2.  Heel ,   Tibia,  or  Sacrum  to- 
wards the  Right  Acetabu- lum. 

3.  Heel ,   Tibia,  or  Sacrum  to- 
wards the  Right  Sacre/iliac 

Symphysis. 
4.  Heel,  Tibia,  or  Sacrum  to- 

wards the  Left  Sacroiliac 

Symphysis. 

The  head  with  the  chin  bent  upon  the  breast  clears  th» 

brim  of  the  pelvis.  Movement  of  rotation  produced  by 

the  inclined  planes  of  the  pelvis  ;   the  occipital  protu- 
berance is  carried  behind  the  symphysis  pubis,  and  th« 

face  towards  the  hollow  of  the  sacrum. 

The  head  attains  the  outlet;  clears  it ;   the  occiput  being 
first  disengaged,  and  the  face  afterwards,  which  passes 

successively  along  the  whole  of  the  hollow  of  the  sa- 
crum.  The  shoulders  enter  the  brim  diagonally;  and 
execute  the  movement  of  rotation.  The  one  behind 

first  clears  the  outlet.  The  same  thing  occurs  with  the 
nates. 

The  same  course  is  here  folio-wed  ;   except  that  after  the 
rotary  movement,  the  face  passes  behind  the  symphy- 

sis pubis,  and  the  occiput  into  the  hollow  of  the  sa- 
crum. The  occiput  is  first  extruded, — the  face  next. 

When  the  chin  presents  and  is  turned  forwards,  the 
face  is  first  expelled  ;   the  head  is  thrown  backwards. 
This  presentation  is  uncommon.  If  the  chin  present 
and  be  thrown  backwards,  natural  delivery  cannot  be 
elfected. 

The  nates  enter  the  brim  diagonally  ;   movement  of  rota- 
tion ;   the  one  passes  behind  the  symphysis  pubis  ;   the 

other  towards  the  hollow  of  the  sacrum.  The  one  be- 
hind is  first  extruded. 

The  same  thing  happens  to  the  shoulders.  The  chin  is 
bent  upon  the  chest  to  clear  the  brim  ;   movement  of 

rotation  ;   the  occiput  passes  behind  the  symphysis 

pubis,  and  the  face  towards  the  hollowr  of  the  sacrum. 
The  face  clears  the  outlet  first ;   the  occiput  last. 

The  same  progress,  except  that  after  the  movement  of 
rotation,  the  face  is  towards  the  pubis,  and  the  occiput 
towards  the  sacrum.  The  facets  here  again  delivered 
first. 

II.  Preternatural  Labors. 

Presentation  of  the 

Head,  Upper  Extremi- 
ties, Back,  Abdomen, 

&c. 

1.  Those  which  require  Manual  Assistance  only. 
1.  When  the  labor  is  without  any  serious  complication,  and  the  head  is  not  in  a 

good  position  at  the  brim  of  the  pelvis,  endeavors  are  to  be  made  to  place  it  in 
its  natural  position  :   the  hand  to  be  introduced  with  the  fingers  united,  and  the 
long  diameter  of  the  head  to  be  placed  diagonally  in  the  brim,  if  possible.  Or  the 

lever  may  be  fixed  over  the  occiput,  and,  by  drawing  it  down,  a   closer  approxi- 
mation of  the  chin  and  chest  maybe  effected;  the  position  of  the  head  to  the 

pelvis  being  at  the  same  time  attended  to. 

2.  If  complicated  with  syncope,  convulsions,  hemorrhage,  want  of  uterine  action, 
&c.,  the  feet  must  be  laid  hold  of,  and  the  child  turned.  For  this  purpose,  empty 
the  rectum  and  bladder  ;   and  turn,  if  possible,  prior  to  the  escape  of  the  liquor 
amnii  The  female  may  be  placed  on  her  back  or  left  side,  with  the  breech  over 
the  edge  of  the  bed.  Use  the  right  or  left  hand,  according  as  the  feet  of  the 
child  are  to  the  right  or  left  side  of  the  pelvis  ;   always  so  introducing  the  hand, 
that  the  child  shall  be  in  its  palm,  and  the  back  of  the  hand  opposed  to  the  inner 
surface  of  the  uterus.  The  hand  and  arm  to  be  introduced  during  an  interval  of 

pain;  and  they  must  be  flattened  and  tranquil  while  the  uterus  is  contracting 
forcibly.  If  both  feet  cannot  be  readily  brought  down,  seize  one,  and  tie  a   fillet 
around  it. 

3.  If  the  toes  point  to  the  vertebral  column,  or  to  the  abdomen  of  the  mother, 

the  head,  in  its  descent,  will  not  enter  the  pelvis:  the  chin  and  occiput  will 
be  hitched  on  the  pubis  and  promontory  of  the  sacrum.  In  such  case,  grasp 

the  nates  as  soon  as  they  have  passed  the  os  externum ;   and,  during  a   pain, 
endeavor  to  direct  the  toes  towards  either  sacroiliac  synchondrosis.  When 

the  fingers  can  be  passed  along  the  body  of  the  child,  and  over  the  shoulders 
to  the  bend  of  the  elbows,  draw  down  the  arms  successively.  When  the  body 

is  expelled,  and  the  head  filling  up  the  brim,  the  termination  of  labor  must  be 
accelerated  by  passing  two  fingers  over  the  shoulder  of  the  child ;   using  moderate 
and  steady  extracting  power,  while  one  finger  of  the  other  hand,  passed  into 
the  mouth,  depresses  the  chin  on  the  sternum.  In  this  way,  the  head  may  be 
extracted. 

2.  Those  requiring  the  Assistance  of  appropriate  Instruments. 

General  Observations. 

1.  Short  forceps. 

If  the  pains  become  feeble,  or  inadequate  from  any  cause  ;   — or  if  the  presenting 
part  be  firmly  wedged  in  the  pelvis ;   or  the  woman  be  becoming  exhausted, 
instrurtiental  assistance  may  be  required.  In  all  such  cases,  place  the  female 
on  the  back  or  left  side,  empty  the  bladder  and  rectum;  wait  till  the  os  uteri 
is  in  a   fit  state;  afford  assistance  during  the  pains ;   introduce  the  instrument 
during  the  intervals  between  the  pains:  have  the  patient  on  her  left  side 
(generally);  and  extract  according  to  the  axes  of  brim  and  outlet,  as  the  case 

i   may  be. 

Apply  these  to  the  sides  of  the  head  of  the  child,  so  that  the  ears  and  parietal 

protuberances  may  be  within  the  fenestrm.  Introduce  the  left-hand  blade  first; 
the  index  and  middle  fingers  of  the  right  band  guiding  it  to  the  ear.  With 
the  right  hand  pass  the  other  in  an  opposite  line,  corresponding  with  the  course 
of  the  first  blade,  guided  by  the  fore  and  middle  fingers  of  the  left  hand :   the 

third  and  little  fingers  being  employed  to  l-etain  the  left-hand  blade  in  place; 
humor  the  instrument  so  as  to  allow  the  blades  to  lock.  The  handles  may  now 

be  tied  gently  together.  The  force  used  must  be  from  blade  to  blade,  with  a 

gentle,  tractile  effort. 
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II.  Preternatural  Labors  —   (continued). 

2.  Long  For  cep  t. 

3.  Lever  or  Vectis , 

4.  Fillet  and  Blunt  Hook. 

Embrtulcia. 

Symphysotomy  and  Cesa- 
rean Section. 

Separation  op  the  Head  of 
THE  F(ETUS  FROM  THE  BODY. 

Induction  op  Premature 
Labor. 

Applicable  where  the  head  has  not  entered  the  brim.  The  long  forceps  must  be 
applied,  in  most  cases,  over  the  occiput  and  face  of  tbe  child,  so  that  the 

■   convex  edges  of  the  blades  may  be  towards  the  hollow  of  the  sacrum. 
When  used,  the  power  may  be  exerted  from  side  to  side,  with  moderate 
traction. 

*   The  lever  is  applicable  to  the  same  cases  as  the  forceps.  It  must  not  be  used 
J   strictly  as  a   lever,  but  as  a   hook  with  which  to  draw  downwards.  It  may  be 

applied  to  any  part  of  the  head,  but  is  generally  hitched  on  the  occiput. 

'   In  certain  cases  of  breech  and  knee  presentation,  where  the  hand  is  sufficient,  it J   may  be  necessary  to  pass  over  the  joint  a   fillet,  or  the  blunt  hook,  with  which 
to  exert  some  force  of  traction.  The  operation  is  very  simple. 

’   Disproportionate  size  of  head,  or  distorted  or  deformed  pelvis,  may  require  the 
child  to  be  destroyed,  and  its  bulk  lessened  ;   or  the  Ctesarean  section  or  symphy- 

sotomy, or  the  induction  of  premature  labor  may  be  called  for. 
The  instruments  required  here  are  the  Perforator,  Crochet,  and  Craniotomy  For- 

ceps. Make  a   steady  pressure  on  the  abdomen  ;   pass  two  fingers  of  the  left  hand 
up  to  the  head  ;   feel  fora  suture  or  fontanel  ;   introduce  the  perforator  and  bore 
through,  until  the  progress  of  the  instrument  is  arrested  by  its  shoulders.  Open 
the  handles,  and  turn  the  instrument  in  different  directions,  so  that  the  opening 
may  be  large  enough  to  admit  the  perforator,  with  which  the  brain  must  be 
broken  down. 

If,  after  this,  delivery  cannot  be  accomplished  without  further  aid,  pass  up  the 
craniotomy  forceps;  open  the  handles  slightly,  and  introduce  the  blade  without 
teeth  within  the  cranium.  On  closing  the  forceps,  a   hold  is  obtained  ;   and  a 
tractile  force  can  now  be  exerted  during  the  pains,  and  the  extrusion  of  the  child 
be  effected. 

Should  great  difficulty  exist  at  the  brim,  the  bones  at  the  top  of  the  head  may  have 
to  be  removed,  until  the  base  alone  remains.  The  chin  must  then  be  brought 
through  first. 

The  crochet  is  often  used  instead  of  the  craniotomy  forceps,  being  passed  into  the 
opening  made  by  the  perforator,  and  hooked  upon  some  bony  projection  in  the 
interior  of  the  skull;  but  it  is  not  a   good  instrument.  In  presentations  of  the 
face  demanding  perforation  of  the  cranium,  the  perforator  should  be  introduced 
just  above  the  nose,  in  the  sagittal  suture. 

When  it  is  necessary  to  open  the  head  after  the  lower  extremities  have  been  ex- 
pelled, the  perforation  must  be  made  behind  the  ear. 

”   In  cases  of  great  narrowness  of  the  pelvis,  the  operation  of  Symphysotomy  has  been 
-   adopted  by  French  practitioners  —   rarely  by  British  or  American;  and,  in  ex- 

treme cases,  recourse  has  been  had  to  the  Csesarean  Section. 
If  the  body  of  the  foetus  has  been  forcibly  separated,  and  the  head  left  in  the 

uterus,  it  must  be  laid  hold  of  with  one  hand,  and  the  forceps  be  applied  ;   or  the 
-   head  be  opened  and  delivered,  as  under  embryulcia.  Should  the  head  have 

been  brought  away,  and  the  body  left  behind,  the  feet  must  be  brought 

I   dowrn. 
In  cases  of  narrowness  of  the  pelvis,  where  the  foetus,  at  the  full  term,  cannot 

be  born  alive,  delivery  may  be  brought  about  at  an  earlier  period,  or  as  soon 
as  the  child  is  capable  of  carrying  on  its  functions  independently  of  the 
mother. 

-   The  most  advisable  plan  for  accomplishing  this  object  is  merely  to  pass  the  finger 

I   round  and  round  within  the  os  and  cervix  uteri,  so  as  to  detach  the  decidua:  — the  membranes  being  thus  left  entire,  and  the  life  of  the  child  not  so  much  en- 
dangered, as  where  the  membranes  are  punctured,  and  the  waters  evacuated. 

^   Parturition  usually  follows  within  forty-eight  hours. 

The  laying  of  eggs  by  animals  —   Ova'tion  —   is 
called,  in  French,  Ponte.  The  term  has  been  ap- 

plied to  the  periodical  discharge  —   Ponte  period- 
ique — of  ova,  (F.)  Chute  des  CEufs ,   which  is  sup- 

posed to  take  place  from  the  ovaries  at  each  men- 
strual period. 

Parturit"ion,  Dry,  Partus  siccus. 
Partu'rium  Va'num,  Fausse  couche. 
Par'tus,  gen.  Partita ,   ( parere ,   partum,  ‘   to 

bring  forth,’)  Parturition  —   p.  Abactio,  Abortion 
— p.  Abactus,  Abortion — p.  Csesareus,  Csesarean 
section  —   p.  Difficilis,  Dystocia  —   p.  Emortuus, 
Stillborn — p.  Intempestivus,  see  Parturition  — 

.   Laboriosus,  Dystocia,  Laborious  labor  —   p. 
raecox,  Parturition  (premature) — p.  Praematu- 

rus,  Parturition  (premature) — p.  Serotinus,  Opsi- tocia. 

Par'tus  Sic'cus,  Dry  la'bor  or  parturit"ion. 
Labor  which  is  neither  preceded  nor  attended 
by  a   discharge  of  the  liquor  amnii. 

Paru'lis,  (napovXig,  from  para,  and  ov\ov,  ‘the 
gum,’)  Ab8ce8'8H8  gingiva' rum ,   Apuate'ma  paru'- 

lis eeu  parou'lis,  Phleg'mone  paru'lis,  Gumboil, 
Alve'olar  ab'scess,  (F.)  Parxdie.  Small  abscesses 
are  so  called  which  generally  form  in  the  alveoli 
and  involve  the  gums,  sometimes  without  any 
known  cause,  but  which  often  depend  upon  cari- 

ous teeth. 

Paru'ria,  (para,  and  ovpcu>,  ‘I  pass  urine.’) 
Morbid  secretion  or  discharge  of  urine. 

Paru'ria  Incon'tinens,  Enuresis — p.  Inconti- 
nens  aquosa,  see  Diabetes  —   p.  Inops,  Ischuria, 
false  —   p.  Mellita,  Diabetes  —   p.  Retentionis,  Is- 

churia— p.  Retentionis  reualis,  Ischuria — p.  Re- 

tentionis vesicalis,  Retention  of  urine — p.  Stilla- 
titia,  Strangury  —   p.  Stillatitia  mucosa,  Cystir- rhcea. 

Par'vitas  Morbo'sa  Par'tium  Organica'rum, 
‘morbid  smallness  of  organic  parts,’  Microtesia. 
Par'ygron,  (napvypov,  from  para,  and  vypos, 

‘humid.’)  A   liquid  or  moist  preparation  for  al- 
laying topical  inflammation. 

Pas,  (from  [L.]  passus ,)  Step — p.  d*Ane,  Tus- 
silago.  Speculum  oris — p.  de  Lion,  Helleborus 
foetidus. 

Pas'ma,  gen.  Pas'matis,  (naootiv,  ‘to  sprinkle,’) 
Catapasma. 

Pasque'flower,  (from  flowering  about  Easter,) 
Anemone  pulsatilla. 

Pas'sa,  ( patior ,   passus,  ‘I  suffer,’)  Paronychia. 
Pas'sae  (passus,  ‘dried’)  Corinthi'acae,  see Vitis  Corinthiaca. 

Pas'sage,  Dejection. 
Pas  sages,  Diges'tive,  Ways,  digestive  —   p. 

Second,  Ways,  second. 
Passambio,  Rio  vinaigro. 
Passe-fleur,  Anemone  pulsatilla. 

Passe-pierre,  (‘pass  stone,’)  Crithmum  mari. timum. 

Passerage,  Iberis  amara  — p.  Sauvage,  Carda- 
mine  pratensis. 

Passeri'na  Tartonraira,  (from passer,  ‘a  spar- 
row,’ alluding  to  the  beaked  seed,)  (F.)  Passerine 

de  Tarton-raire,Tarton-raire,  Gros  Retombet,Tvin- 
tanelle  Malherbe.  Family,  Daphnoideae.  A   plant, 
whose  bark  is  possessed  of  epispastic  properties. 
An  ointment,  prepared  like  that  of  Mezereon,  is 
said  to  possess  more  activity  than  the  latter. 
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Passerine  de  Tarton-raire,  Passerina  tarton* 
raire. 

Passibil'ity,  Great,  ( patior ,   passns,  ‘I  suffer/ 
and  habilis,  ‘   able,’)  Hyper*sthesis. 

Passif,  Passive. 

Passiflora  Laurifo'lia,  ( passio ,   ‘passion/  and 
flos,  gen.  floris,  ‘a  flower,’)  Bay' leaved  Pas'sion 
flow'er.  Ord.  Passiflore*.  A   native  of  Surinam. 
The  fruit  has  a   delicious  smell  and  flavor,  and 

quenches  thirst,  abates  heat  of  the  stomach,  in- 
creases the  appetite,  Ac. 

Passiflo'ra  Malifor'mis,  Appleshaped  Gran- 
adil’la.  The  fruit  of  this  species  is  esteemed  a 
delicacy  in  the  West  Indies,  where  it  is  served  up 
at  table  in  desserts. 

Some  of  the  genus  are  said  to  possess  narcotic 
and  emetic  properties. 

Pas'sio,  ( patior ,   passus,  ‘   I   suffer/)  Disease, 
Passion  —   p.  iEmoptoica,  Haemoptysis  —   p.  Ca- 

di va,  Epilepsy — p.  Cardiaca,  Cardialgia —   p. 
Cholerica,  Cholera  —   p.  Coeliaca,  Coeliac  flux — p. 
Felliflua,  Cholera  —   p.  Haemoptoica,  Haemoptysis 
— p.  Hypochondriaca,  Hypochondriasis — p.  Hys- 

terica, Hysteria  —   p.  Iliaca,  Ileus — p.  Ischiadica, 
Neuralgia  femoropoplitaea  —   p.  Pleuritica,  Pleu- 
ritis  —   p.  Stomachica,  Dyspepsia — p.  Ventricu- 
losa,  Coeliac  flux  —   p.  Vomicoflua,  Phthisis  pul- monalis. 

Pas'sion,  Pas'sio,  An'imi  Pathe'ma,  Affec'ius, 
Emo'tio.  An  active  affection  or  emotion  of  the 
mind ;   as  rage,  terror,  love,  hatred,  Ac. 

Pas'sion  Flow'er,  Bay'leaved,  Passiflora  lau- 
rifolia — p.  ffystdrique,  Hysteria — p.  Iliac,  Ileus. 

Passio'nes  (pi.  of  passio)  An'imi,  Affections  of the  mind. 

Pas'sive,  Passi'vus,  (F.)  Pa88if.  An  epithet 
for  diseases  which  seem  owing  to  a   greater  or  less 
diminution  of  the  strength,  or  which  are  without 
apparent  reaction.  Thus,  passive  hemorrhages 
are  such  as  supervene  in  debilitated  individuals, 
or  under  conditions  in  which  increased  action  of 

the  arteries  can  scarcely  be  presumed.  The  term 
passive  has,  also,  been  given  to  aneurisms  of  the 
heart  with  extenuation  of  the  parietes ;   in  oppo- 

sition to  active  aneurisms,  with  thickness  of  the 

parietes  —   hypertrophy. 
Passive  processes  are  those  which  exhibit  little 

cellular  activity,  with  tendency  to  degeneration. 

Pas'sul«  Majo'res,  (dim.  of  passes,  [?me],)  see 
Vitis  vinifera — p.  Minores,  see  Vitis  Corinthiaca. 
Passula'tum.  A   medicine  in  which  the  pulp 

of  raisins  or  currants  is  a   chief  ingredient. 

Pas'sus,  (pandere,  passum,  ‘to  extend,’)  Step. 
Pas'sy,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  This  village 

is  in  the  vicinity  of  Paris.  There  are  several 
springs,  containing  sulphates  of  lime,  iron,  and 
magnesia,  alum,  common  salt,  carbonate  of  iron, 
carbonic  acid,  Ac.  They  are  employed  as  a   tonio 
and  astringent. 

Pas'ta,  (namj,)  Paste  —   p.  de  Alth*&,  Paste, 
marshmallow  —   p.  Amygdalina,  Confection  (al- 

mond)—   p.  Caustica  Viennensis,  see  Powder, 
Vienna  —   p.  de  Dactylis,  Paste,  date  —   p.  Emul- 
siva,  Confection  (almond). 

Pas'ta  Glycyrrhi'zjE  Gumma'ta  et  Anisa'ta, 

Pasta  Mas’sa  de  extrac'to  glycyrrhi' zse.  A   com- 
pound of  Extract  of  liquorice,  Gum  Senegal, 

Sugar,  Florence  orris-root,  and  Volatile  oil  of 
aniseed.  Demulcent. 

Pas'ta  de  Juju'bis,  Paste  of  Jujubes  —   p. 
Regia,  Confection  (almond). 

Pas'ta  Zin'ci  Chlo'ridi,  (F.)  Pdte  de  Can- 

quoin,  Paste  of  Ohio' ride  of  Zinc,  Canquoin’s 
Caust'ic  Paste,  Canquoin’s  Paste.  This  paste  is 
made  of  three  strengths,  consisting,  respectively, 
of  Chloride  of  zinc,  1   part ;   Wheat en  flour,  parts 
i,  3,  and  2   ;   Water,  sufficient  to  make  a   paste. 
This  caustic  destroys  the  part  in  a   direct  ratio 
with  the  thickness  of  the  layer  applied.  A   cancer 
•   omposition  of  which  the  effective  ingredient  is 

chloride  of  zinc,  was  introduced  into  England  by 
an  American  of  the  name  of  Fell.  The  external 

application  or  paste  was  composed  of  Decoction 
of  Sanguinaria,  and  Chloride  of  zinc,  of  each  two 
ounces  :   flour  a   sufficient  quantity  to  form  a   glu- 

tinous paste.  The  decoction  of  sanguinaria  was 
also  given  internally,  but  was  probably  of  no 
effect. 

Paste,  Pas’ta,  (F.)  Pdte.  A   viscid,  tenacious 
mixture.  Also,  a   compound  medicine,  like  the 
pastil,  but  less  consistent,  flexible,  less  saccharine, 
and  more  mucilaginous.  Pastes  of  opium,  Ac., 
are  used  by  the  dentist  in  dental  caries  to  relieve 
pain  ;   and  similar  preparations  of  astringents  and 
aromatics  are  applied  to  the  gums,  to  give  tone 
to  them,  and  improve  the  breath.  See  Dentifrice. 
Several  Pdtes,  as  of  jujube,  gum  Arabic,  and 
liquorice,  are  officinal  in  the  French  Codex  (1866). 
A   convenient  paste  for  attaching  labels  to  glass, 

or  for  other  services,  is  made  of  gum  tragacanth 
and  water ,   to  which  alum  is  added.  Another  form 
is  to  make  a   solution  of  Gum  Arabic,  £j.,  Boiling 

water,  fj§ij.,  and  Glycerin,  f^ij. ;   and  another  is 
made  by  mixing  powdered  Gum  Arabic,  and  pow- 

dered Tragacanth,  of  each  gss.,  Water,  fjjss., 
Acetic  acid,  TT^xx. 

Paste,  Caglja'ri,  see  Turund*  Italic*  —   p. 

Canquoin’s,  Pasta  zinci  chloridi  —   p.  of  Chloride 
of  zinc,  Pasta  zinci  chloridi  —   p.  of  Coster’s,  Cos- 

ter’s paste. 

Paste,  Date,  Mas’sa  seu  Pas’ta  de  dac’tylis. 
Composed  of  dates,  sugar,  gum  Arabic,  water,  and 

orange-flower  water.  Ph.  P.  Demulcent. 
Paste  of  Ice'land  Moss,  Pas'ta  Liche'nis,  (F.) 

Pdte  de  lichen .   A   paste  made  by  boiling  lichen 
Islandicus  to  a   proper  consistence,  and  adding 
gum  Arabic  and  sugar. 

The  Pdte  de  Lichen  opiacie  contains  opium  in 
addition  ;   about  one-third  of  a   grain  to  an  ounce. 

Paste,  Itat/ian,  see  Turundae  Italic*. 

Paste  of  Ju'jubes,  Pas'ta  de  ju'jubis,  Mas'sa 

de  zizypho’rum  fruc’tu,  (F.)  Pdte  de  Jujube.  Com- 
posed of  jujubes,  gum  Senegal,  sugar ,   water,  and 

tincture  of  lemon-peel.  Demulcent. 

Paste,  Llandolfi’s,  see  Bromine. 
Paste,  Lon'don.  A   paste  made  of  equal  parts 

of  caustic  soda  and  unslaked  lime  in  powder, 
prepared  as  a   paste  with  water,  when  required 
for  use.  It  is  applied  to  growths  in  the  larynx, 
enlarged  tonsils,  Ac. 

Paste,  Manec’s.  A   powerful  paste  employed 
for  the  removal  of  epithelial  growths,  composed 
of  white  arsenic,  gr.  xv.,  cinnabar,  gr.  lxxv.,  burnt 
sponge,  gr.  xxxv.,  made  into  a   thick  paste  with  a 
few  drops  of  water. 

Paste,  Marshmal'low,  Mas’sa  de  gnm'mi 
Arab'ico,  Pas'ta  de  althse'd,  (F.)  Pdte  de  Gui- 
mauve.  A   compound  of  Gum  Arabic,  Sugar, 

White  of  egg,  and  Orange-flower  water.  Ph.  P. 
It  is  demulcent. 

Paste,  Sen'na.  A   paste  prepared  by  beating 
figs  and  powdered  senna  thoroughly  together  to 
the  consistence  of  a   confection,  and  covering  with 

sugar. 
Paste,  Tooth,  see  Dentifricium  • — p.  Vienna, 

see  Powder,  Vienna— p.  Ward’s,  Confectio  piperis 
nigra. 

Pastel',  (dim.  of  pasta,)  Isatis  tinctoria. 
JP ast&que,  Cucurbita  citrullus. 

Pasteur’s  Flu'id.  A   fluid  employed  to  detect 
microzymes  or  fungi  in  water  or  other  fluids.  It 
is  composed  of  crystallized  sugar,  tartrate  of  am- 

monia, well-burnt  yeast  ash,  and  distilled  water. 

Pastil',  Paetil'lus,  Avic'ula  Cyp'ria,  Cande'la 
fuma'lis,  Phtho'is,  Phthois'cus,  (dim.  of  pasta.) 
A   compound  of  aromatic  substances  in  various 
shapes;  used  as  a   fumigating  material  when  set 
fire  to.  See  Fumigation. 

The  French  use  the  term  Pastille,  (L.)  Pastil’- 
lus,  for  a   solid,  dry,  round,  oblong,  square,  or 
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triangular  compound,  whose  base  is  essential  oil, 
and  sugar  the  excipient.  These  pastilles  are  in 
fact  small  lozenges,  and  only  differ  from  the 
tablette  in  their  lesser  size.  They  are  termed, 

also,  Saccharoles  solides. 
Pastille ,   see  Pastil. 

Pastilles  Digestives  d’ Hauterive-  Vichy,  see 
Trochisci  sodse  bicarbonatis  — p.  Fumigating,  see 
Fumigation  — p.  de  Renaudot ,   see  Pilulae  de  hy- 
drargyro,  scammonio  et  aloe — p.  de  Vichy ,   see 
Trochisci  sodas  bicarbonatis. 

Pastil'li  Digesti'vi  Darcet'ii,  see  Trochisci 
sodae  bicarbonatis  —   p.  Emetinae  pectorales,  Tro- 
ehisci  emetinae  pectorales. 

Pastil'li  de  Men'tha  Piperi'ta,  Pep'permint 
drops.  ( Sacch .   alb.,  Aqnse  rnenthse  pip.,  Aq.  des- 
tillat.,  aa  if  ij.  Boil  to  the  consistence  of  an  elec- 

tuary. Take  of  fine  White  sugar  in  powder,  ̂ iv., 
Volatile  oil  of  peppermint,  ̂ ss.  Mix,  and  add 

the  electuary  while  warm.  Drop  it  then  on  mar- 
ble, and  dry  the  drops.  Ph.  P.) 

Pastillus,  Pastil. 

Pastina'ca  Altiss'ima,  (dim.  of  pasta,  from 
pastus,  ‘food,’)  P.  opoponax — p.  Anethuin,  Ane- 
thum  graveolens  —   p.  Graveolens,  Anethum  gra- 
veolens  —   p.  Opaca,  P.  Sativa. 

Pastina'ca  Opop'anax.  Ord.  Umbelliferae. 

The  name  of  the  plant  which  furnishes  the  Opop- 
onax. The  plant,  whence  the  gumresin  is  ob- 

tained, has,  also,  been  called  Fer'nla  opop'onax 
seu  opop' anax,  Pastina'ca  altiss'ima,  Laserpit"- 
inm  seu  Seli'num  chiro'nium,  Opop  ana.'  cum,  Pa'- 
nax  heracle'um  seu  costi'num,  Pastina' cea,  Ky'na, 

Hercules  allheal,  Opop' anaxwort. 

Opop'anax,  Opopona'cis  gummiresi'na,  Opop'- 
onax, Ge'zir,  Pop' anax,  Gum'mi  Pan'acis,  exudes 

from  the  roots  when  wounded.  Its  odor  is  strong 
and  peculiar ;   taste,  bitter  and  acrid.  It  is  met 
with  in  the  shops,  in  lumps  of  a   reddish-yellow 
color  without;  white  within.  It  has  been  recom- 

mended as  an  antispasmodic  and  emmenagogue ; 
but  is  seldom  used.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  ̂j.,  in  powder. 

Pastina'ca  Praten'sis,  P.  sativa. 

Pastina'ca  Sati'va,  Elaphobos' cum,  Pastina' ca 

sylves'tris  seu  opa'ca  seu  praten'sis,  Ane'thum  seu 
Seli'num  pastina'ca,  Ban'ica ,   Gar' den  par'snep, 
(F.)  Panais.  The  root  is  sweet  and  nutritious, 
and  is  in  esteem  as  an  article  of  food.  It  has 
been  used  as  a   diuretic  and  demulcent  in  calculous 
affections,  Ac. 

Pastina'ca  Sylves'tris,  P.  sativa — p.  Sylves- 
tris  tenuifolia  officinarum,  Daucus  carota. 

Patate,  ([S.]  batata,)  Convolvulus  batatas. 

Patch,  Mu'cous,  see  Condyloma. 
Patch,  O'paline.  An  appearance  seen  in  the 

second  stage  of  syphilis  on  mucous  surfaces.  If 
the  patch  be  detached,  a   red,  raw  bleeding  surface 
results. 

Patch'es,  White,  Milk'y  Stains.  Smooth  patch- 
es, seen  in  the  third  stage  of  syphilis,  resulting 

frpm  the  peeling  off  of  opaque  epithelium  over  a 
deposit  of  syphilitic  lymph. 

Patchouli,  Pogostemon  patchouli. 
Pate,  ([old  F.]  paste,)  Paste — p.  Arsinicale,  Ar- 

senical paste — p.  de  Canquoin,  Pasta  zinci  chlo- 
ridi — p.  Caustiqne  de  Vienne,  Powder,  Vienna — p. 
de  Guimauve,  Paste,  marshmallow — p.  du  Jujube, 
Paste  of  jujubes. 

Patella,  Rot'ula,  R.  ge'nu,  Epigon'atis,  Epi- 
gon'tis,  Acromy'le,  Epigon'nis  seu  Epigu'nis  seu 
Epig'onis,  Mo'la  seu  Con'cha  seu  Oc’ulus  seu  Or'- 

bi«  seu  Scu'tum  ge'nu,  Os  scutifor'me  seu  disciforme 

seu  thyreo'i'des,  Supergenua' lis,  Cancalo'i'des,  My' - 
lacris,  My'le,  Gam'ba,  Olec'ranon  mob'ile,  (Prov.) 
Copbone,  Kneepan,  (F.)  Rotule.  (Diminutive  of 

patera,  1   a   bowl,’  so  called  from  its  shape.)  A 
sort  of  sesamoid,  flat,  short,  thick,  rounded  bone, 
situate  in  front  of  the  knee,  and  enveloped  in  the 
substance  of  the  tendon  common  to  the  extensor 

muscles  of  the  leg.  The  posterior  surface  of  the 

patella  is  divided  into  two  facettes,  united  angu- 
larly, which  are  incrusted  with  cartilages,  and 

each  of  which  is  articulated  with  one  of  the  con- 

dyles of  the  femur.  The  patella  is  developed  by 

a   single  point  of  ossification.  When  the  patella 
is  fractured,  it  is  difficult  to  produce  bony  union. 
This  can  only  be  accomplished  by  keeping  the 

fractured  extremities  closely  in  apposition. 
The  ligamentum  patellee  is  a   strong  flat  tendon 

attached  to  the  lower  extremity  of  the  patella  and 
the  anterior  tubercle  of  the  tibia.  It  may  be  con- 

sidered a   part  of  the  tendon  of  the  rectus  femoris, 

the  patella  being  regarded  as  a   sesamoid  bone. 

Patel'la,  Cup — p.  Fixa,  Olecranon. 

Pa'tency  of  the  Fora'men  Ova'le,  (from  pateo, 
‘   I   am  open,’)  see  Cyanopathy. 

Pat'ent  Med'icine,  (F.)  Medecine  brevetSe  ou 
patentee,  Remede  brevet 6   ou  patente.  A   medici- 

nal compound,  for  the  sale  of  which  the  proposer 
obtains  from  government  an  exclusive  privilege. 

A   specification  of  his  invention  must  be  registered 
in  the  Patent  Office,  and,  hence,  it  differs  from  a 
secret  medicine. 

Pa'ter  Om'niuin  Viven'tium,  (‘father  of  all 
living,’)  Penis. 

Pat'era  ( patera ,   ‘a  flat  dish,’)  Diog"enis,  Palm. 
Pateux ,   (from  pate,)  Clammy. 

Pathe'ma,  gen.  Pathe'matis,  ( ira&npa ,)  Affection, Disease. 

Pathematol'ogy,  ( pathema ,   gen.  pathe'matis, 
and  A oyos,  1   a   discourse,’)  Pathology. 

Pathetic,  Pathet'icus,(F.)  Pathetiq7ie,{na$r)TiKos, 
from  pathos.)  That  which  moves  the  passions. 
A   name  given  to  the  superior  oblique  muscle  of 

the  eye,  and,  also,  to  the  4th  pair  of  nerves. 

Pathet'ic  Mus'cle,  Oblique,superior,of  the  eye. 

Pathet'ic  Nerve,  Ner'vus  Pathet'icus  seu  tro- 
chlea'ris  seu  trochleato' riua  seu  trochlea' tor ,   the 

Fourth  pair  of  verves,  Par  quar'  turn,  (F .)  Oculo-mus- 
culaire  interne,  ( C h. ) Nerf pathetique, i s   the  smallest 

encephalic  nerve.  It  arises  behind  the  inferior 
part  of  the  tubercula  quadrigemina  ( testes )   at  the 

lateral  parts  of  the  valvula  Vieussenii.  Its  roots 
unite  into  one  thin  round  cord,  which  makes  a 

turn  upon  the  peduncles  of  the  brain,  and  passes 
into  a   canal  of  the  dura  mater,  near  the  posterior 

clinoid  process.  It  enters  the  orbit  by  the  broad- 
est part  of  the  sphenoidal  fissure,  and  terminates 

in  the  superior  oblique  muscle  of  the  eye,  by  di- 

viding into  several  filaments. 
Pathetique ,   Pathetic. 

Path'etism,  Magnetism,  animal. 
Path'ic,  (from  pathos,)  Morbid,  see  Buggery. 
Path'ical,  Morbid. 
Path'icus,  Morbid,  see  Buggery. 
Path'ne,  (ira&vri,)  Alveolus. 
Pathogen'esis,  ( pathos ,   and  ytvtot$,  ‘genera- 

tion,’) Pathogeny. 

Pathogenetic,  Pathogen'et'icus,  Pathogen' icus, 
(same  etymon.)  Relating  to  pathogeny. 

PATHOGENET'lC  PHYSIOL'OGY,  Physiolog"  ia  pa- 

thogenet'ica.  That  part  of  physiology  which  re- 
lates to  the  origin  of  disease. 

Pathogen'icus,  Pathogenetic. 
Pathog"eny,  Pathogen' ia,  Pathogen'esis ,   Noso- 

gen'esis,  Nosogen'ia.  The  branch  of  pathology 
which  relates  to  the  generation,  production,  and 

development  of  disease. 

Pathognomonic,  Pathognomon'icus,  Sig'num 
conjunc'tum  seu  characteris'ticum  seu  mor'bi  essen- 

tia'le,  ( pathos ,   and  yirtavKU),  ‘I  know.’)  A   charac- 
teristic symptom,  of  a   disease. 

Pathog'raphy,  Pathograph'ia,  ( pathos ,   and 
ypacpu),  ‘   I   describe.’)  A   description  of  disease. 

Patholog'la,  Pathology  —   p.  Humoralis,  IIu- 
morism — p.  Solidaris,  Solidism. 

Patholog'lcal,  Patholog"icus,  Pathol' ogus,  (F.) 
Pathologique.  Relating  to  Pathology.  Often 
used  in  the  sense  of  pathic. 

Patholog"ical  Anat'omy,  see  Anatomy. 
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Pathol'ogist,  Pathol' ogus,  (from  pathos,  and 

Xoyof,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  One  versed  in  pathology. 
Pathol'ogy,  Pathematol'ogy,  Patholog" ia,  Pa- 

thematolog" ia,  Patholog" ice,  (TraSoXayiicn,  —   tckuij.) 
The  branch  of  medicine  whose  object  is  the  knowl- 

edge of  disease.  It  has  been  defined  diseased 

physiology,  and  physiology  of  disease.  It  is  di- 
vided into  general  and  special.  The  first  consid- 

ers diseases  in  common ; — the  second,  the  partic- 
ular history  of  each.  It  is  subdivided  into  inter- 

nal and  external,  or  medical  and  surgical. 

Pathol'ogy,  Hu'moral,  Humorism. 

Pathoma'nia,  Parapathi' a,  Mor'al  insan'ity, 
( pathos ,   and  mania,)  Ma'nia  sine  delir'io.  A 
morbid  perversion  of  the  natural  feelings,  affec- 

tions, inclinations,  temper,  habits,  moral  disposi- 
tion, and  natural  impulses,  without  any  remark- 
able disorder  or  defect  of  the  intellect  or  know- 

ing and  reasoning  faculties,  and  particularly 
without  any  insane  hallucination. 

Pathomyotom'ia,  ( pathos ,   nvs  or  gvwv,  'mus- 
cle,’ and  row,  ‘   incision.’)  The  title  of  a   work  by 

Dr.  John  Bulwer  (1649),  being  “a  dissection  of 
the  significative  muscles  of  the  affections  of  the 

mind.” 
Pathopatridal'gia,  ( pathos,  varpts,  ‘   one’s  fath- 

erland,’ and  uAyoj,  ‘pain,’)  Nostalgia. 

Pathopho  bia,  Monopath opho'bia,  ( pathos ,   and 
<po(3os,  1   dread.’)  A   term  proposed  as  a   substitute 
for  hypochondriasis,  on  account  of  the  individ- 

ual’s impression  that  he  is  sick  or  going  to  be 
sick. 

Pathopoet'ic,  Pathopoet'icus,  (F.)  Pathopoe- 

tique,  (from  pathos,  and  xoieiv,  ‘to  make.’)  Pro- 
ducing disease. 

Pa'thos,  (naSos,  ‘suffering,’)  Affection,  Dis- 
ease. 

Patience,  Rumex  patientia — p.  d'Eau,  Rumex 
hydrolopathum — p.  Garden,  Rumex  patientia — p. 
Rouge,  Rumex  sanguineus — p.  Sauvagc,  Rumex 
aeutus. 

Pa'tient,  ( patior ,   ‘I  suffer,’)  see  Sick. 
Pa'tjent  of  Death,  Agony. 

Patien'tia,  Rumex  patientia. 
Patien'tiae  Mus'culus,  Levator  scapulae. 
Pat'ne,  ( narvrj ,)  Alveolus. 
Pa'tor  Na'rium,  ‘opening  of  the  nostrils/ 

( pateo,  ‘   I   am  open.’)  The  cavity  or  the  opening of  the  nostrils. 

Patra'tio,  (from  patrare,  patratum,  ‘to  accom- 
plish,’) Coition,  Ejaculation  (of  sperm). 

Patrin'ia  Jataman'si,  (after  E.  L.  M.  Patrin, 
a   naturalist  and  traveller  of  Lyons,)  Nardus 
Indica. 

Patte  d’Oie  (F.)‘,  ‘   Goose’s  foot.’  An  aponeu- 
rotic expansion,  which  covers  the  internal  sur- 

face of  the  tibia  at  its  upper  part,  and  consists 
of  the  expansion  formed  by  the  tendons  of  the 
sartorius,  gracilis,  and  semitendinosus  muscles. 

Patur'sa,  Syphilis. 
Pau,  Cli'mate  of.  Pau  is  the  capital  of  the 

department  of  the  Lower  Pyrenees,  and  is  about 
150  miles  from  Bordeaux,  and  50  from  Bayonne. 

The  climate  corresponds  with  that  of  the  south- 
west of  France  generally ;   its  great  quality  is 

the  comparative  mildness  of  its  spring,  and  ex- 
emption from  cold  winds.  It  is  regarded  as  a 

favorable  winter  residence  for  invalids  laboring 
under  chronic  affections  of  the  mucous  mem- 

branes. It  is  too  changeable  for  the  consump- 
tive; and  to  be  avoided  by  the  rheumatic. 

Paullin'ia,  (after  S.  Pauli,  Professor  of  Botany 
at  Copenhagen.)  This  is  an  extract  from  a   plant 
of  the  same  name  in  Brazil.  It  is  prepared  by 
the  Indians,  and  appears  to  possess  excitant 
powers.  In  Brazil  and  the  neighboring  countries 

it  is  given  in  the  form  of  tisane  —   the  powder 
being  mixed  with  cocoa  —   in  diarrhoea  and  dys- 

entery. This  drink  is  said,  however,  frequently 

to  produce  urticaria.  It  has  been  employed  also 

as  a   tonic.  An  extract  is  prepared  in  Brazil  from 

Paullinia  sor'bilis,  Ord.  Sapindaceae,  known  there 
under  the  name  of  Guarana,  which  is  adminis- 

tered in  similar  pathological  cases. 
Paume  de  la  Main,  Palm. 

Paunch.,  (from  pantex,  pi.  pan'tices,)  Inglu- 
vies. 

Pauon'ta,  (navetv,  ‘to  allay,’)  Sedatives. 
Paupi&re,  Palpebra. 

Pausime'nia,  ( navms ,   ‘cessation/  and  itr/vts, 
‘menses.’)  Cessation  of  the  menses. 

Pau'sis,  (rr avals,)  Sedation. 
Pava'na  Wood,  Croton  tiglium. 
Pavanne,  Laurus  sassafras. 

Pavil  ion.  The  French  gave  the  name  pavil- 

ion, (L.)  Papilio,  ‘   a   canopy/  to  the  expanded  ex- 
tremity of  a   canal  or  cavity,  —   for  example,  of  a 

catheter,  sound,  &c. 

Pavil'ion  of  the  Ear,  Auric'ula,  Pin’na , 

O’tinm,  A'la,  (F.)  Anricule  ou  Oricule,  Pavilion 
de  Voreille,  is  seated  behind  the  cheeks,  beneath 

the  temple,  and  anterior  to  the  mastoid  process. 
Its  size  varies  in  individuals.  It  is  free  above, 
behind,  and  below.  Anteriorly,  and  within,  it  is 

continuous  with  the  neighboring  parts.  Its  outer 

surface  has  several  prominences  —   the  He'lix, 
Ant'helix,  Tra'gns,  Antit' vagus,  and  Lobe,  —   and 
several  cavities  —   the  Groove  of  the  He'lix,  the 

Fos'sa  navicula'ris  seu  scapho'i'des,  and  the  Con'- 
cha.  The  skin  which  covers  the  pavilion  is  very 
fine,  and  studded  with  a   number  of  sebaceous  fol- 

licles. The  auricle  is  fixed  to  the  head  by  three 

fibro-areolar  ligaments  —   a   superior,  anterior,  and 

posterior. Pavilion  de  V Oreille,  Pavilion  of  the  ear — p. 
de  la  Tronipe,  see  Tuba  Fallopian  a. 

Pavimen'tum  Cer'ebri,  (‘pavement  of  the 
brain/)  Base  of  the  brain. 

Pavi'na,  ASsculus  hippoeastanum. 

Pavita'tio,  Tve'mor,  (pnvitare,  pavitatum,  ‘   to 
tremhle  from  fear.’)  Trembling  from  fright. 

Pa'vor  (L.),  Dread.  Great  fright.  Panophobia. 
Pavo'res  (pi.  of  Pa'vor)  Noctur'ni  seu  Dor- 

mien'tium.  Fear  during  sleep. 
Pavot,  Papaver. 

Paw,  ([F.]  patte,  [W.]  paicen,  ‘afoot,’)  Manus. 
Paw'paw,  see  Carica  papaya. 
Paxcarete  (S.).  A   place  in  Spain  which  gives 

its  name  to  a   form  of  Sherry.  See  Wine. 

Pax' wax,  see  Nucha. 

Paxywax'y,  see  Nucha. 
Paz'ahar,  Bezoar. 

Pea,  ([F.]  joojs,)  Pisum — p.  Garden,  Pisum  — 
p.  Ground  Squirrel,  Jeffersoniana  Bartoni  —   p. 
Hoary,  Galega  Virginiana  —   p.  Love,  Abrus  pre- 
catorius  —   p.  Nut,  Arachis  hypogea  —   p.  Par- 

tridge, Cassia  chamaecrista  —   p.  Turkey,  Galega 
Virginiana. 

Peach,  (from  Pessicum,  corr.  from  Persicum, 

‘   Persian/)  see  Amygdalus  Persica — p.  Brandy, 
see  Amygdalus  Persica  —   p.  Tree,  Amygdalus 

Persica  —   p.  Wood,  see  Caesalpinia. 

Pea'gle,  Primula  veris. 
Pear,  ([Sax.]  pepa,  [L.]  pirum,)  see  Pyrus 

malus — p.  Alligator,  Persea  gratissima  —   p. 
Anchovy,  Grias  cauliflora  —   p.  Avocado,  Persea 

gratissima. 
Pearl,  ([Sax.]  psepl,)  Per'la,  Mav’garon,  Mar- 

gari'ta,  Mavgel'lium,  Marge'lis,  U'nio,  (F.)  Perle. 
A   roundish  concretion  of  a.  silvery  white  color, 

and  brilliant  polish,  found  in  several  shells,  and 

especially  in  the  Avic'ula  Margaritif  era,  which 
has  hence  been  called  Ma'ter  perla'rum,  Marga- 
ri'ta,  and  Mother  of  pearl,  and  is  much  used  in 
the  fabrication  of  handles  for  surgical  instru- 

ments, &c.  Pearls  were  formerly  given  in  pow- 
der as  astringents  and  antacids.  They  consist 

of  lime  and  an  animal  matter. 

Pearl,  Moth'er  of,  see  Pearl  —   p.  Tumor, 
Cholesteatoma  —   p.  White,  Bismuth,  subnitrate  of. 
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Pearl  ash,  Potash  of  commerce. 

Pearl'y  or  Pearl-like  Tu'mor,  Cholesteatoma. 
Peau,  (from  pellis,)  Cutis  — p.  Divine ,   Condom. 
Peaucier,  (from  pellis,)  Platysma  myoides. 

Pecan'  or  Pec'can  Nut,  see  Hickory. 
Pec'cant,  Pec' cans,  ( peccare ,   ‘to  sin.’)  Mor- 

bid. Not  healthy.  An  epithet  given  by  the  humor- 

ists to  the  humors  when  erring  in  quality  or  quan- 
tity. See  Materia  morbosa. 

Pechan,  Stomach. 
Peche.  Peach,  see  Amygdalus  Persica. 

Pecheguera.  A   pulmonary  disease  affecting 
children  three  or  four  months  old  in  South 

America,  which  is  promptly  fatal. 
Pecher,  Amygdalus  Persica. 

Pechi'agra,  Pechyagra. 
Pech'ing,  Anhelatio. 
Pechu'nm  seu  Pichu'rim  Cor'tex.  A   highly 

aromatic  bark,  the  produce  of  a   species  of  laurus. 
It  is  extremely  fragrant,  like  cinnamon,  which  it 

greatly  resembles  in  its  properties.  In  Portugal 
it  is  used  in  the  cure  of  dysentery,  <fcc.  See 
Pichurim  beans. 

Pechy'agra,  Pechi'agra,  Ancon' agra,  (nyXvs, 
‘the  elbow/  and  aypa,  ‘a  seizure/)  Gout  affect- 

ing the  elbow. 

Pe'chys,  (nvxvs,)  Elbow. 
Pechytyr'be,  Porphyra  nautica. 
Peck'ish,  (‘disposed  to  peck/)  (Prov.)  Hungry. 
Pec'quet,  Cis'tern  or  Res'ervoir  of,  Receptao- 

ukim  chyli. 

Pec'te,  (nrjKry,)  Cheese. 
Pec'ten,  gen.  Pec' tints,  (‘a  border,  row/) 

Pubes.  Also,  a   comb. 

Pec'ten  Den'tium,  see  Sepes  —   p.  Veneris, Scandix  cerefolium. 

Pec'tin,  (nyKTOi,  ‘coagulated,  curdled/)  A   name 
given  by  Braconnot  to  a   principle  which  forms 
the  basis  of  vegetable  jelly.  It  is  extensively 

diffused  in  the  juices  of  pulpy  fruits  and  roots, 
especially  when  they  are  mature,  and  occasions 
these  juices  to  coagulate  when  they  are  mixed 
with  alcohol  or  boiled  with  sugar. 

It  is  the  basis  of  one  of  the  classes  of  elementary 

principles  of  Dr.  Pereira  —   the  pectinaceo us. 

Pectina'ceous,  Pectinous. 
Pectina'lis,  ( pecten,  gen.  pec'tinis,  ‘   the  pubes/) 

Pectinse'us,  Mus'culus  liv'idns,  Pectina'  tus,  (F.) 
Pnbio-femoral,  Suspnbio- femoral,  (Ch.)  Pectine. 
This  muscle  is  situate  at  the  inner  and  upper 
part  of  the  thigh.  It  is  long,  flat,  and  triangu- 

lar ;   is  attached,  above,  to  the  space  which  sepa- 
rates the  ileopectineal  eminence  from  the  spine 

of  the  «s  pubis,  and  below,  by  a   flat  tendon,  to 
the  oblique  line  which  descends  from  the  lesser 

trochanter  to  the  linea  aspera.  The  pectinalis 
bends  the  thigh  on  the  pelvis,  and  carries  it  out- 

ward in  adduction  and  rotation.  It  may  also 
bend  the  pelvis  on  the  thigh. 

Pec'tinated,  Pectina'tas,  Pec' tint  form,,  Pec'- 
tinate,  (F.)  Pectine,  (from  pecten,  gen.  peclinis, 

‘a  comb/)  Having  the  shape  of  the  teeth  of a   comb. 

Pec'tinated  Mijs'cles,  Pectina' ti  mus'culi. 
The  fascicular  texture  observed  in  the  right 
auricle  of  the  heart — Mus'culi  Auric' vise  Pecti- 

na'ti.  Their  main  use  probably  is  to  prevent  the 
over-dilatation  of  the  auricles. 

Pectina'tus,  Pectinalis. 
Pcctinb ,   Pectinalis,  Pectinated. 

Pectine'us,  Pectinalis. 
Pec'tiniform,  ( pecten ,   ‘a  comb/  and  forma, 

‘shape/)  Pectiyated. 
Pec  tinous,  Pectina' ceus,  Pectino'sus,  Pectina 'r 

c eons,  (from  pectin.)  Of  or  belonging  to  pectin 
or  vegetable  jelly;  as  a   pectinous  or  pectinaceous 
vegetable  principle. 

Pec'toral,  ( pectus ,   ‘the  breast/)  Relating  to the  breast.  See  Pectorals. 

Pec'toral  Drops,  Bate'man’s,  consist  chiefly 

of  tincture  of  castor,  with  some  camphor  and 

opium,  flavored  by  aniseed.  Gray  gives  the  fol- 
lowing formula :   Castor,  ̂ j.,  01.  anisi,  £ j.,  Camph., 

3v.,  Cocci,  3jss.,  Opii,  £vj.,  Proof  spirit ,   a 

gallon. A   form,  advised  by  a   committee  of  the  Phila- 
delphia College  of  Pharmacy,  is  the  following : 

Alcohol,  dil.,  cong.  iv.,  Santa/,  rubr.  ras.,  i§j., 

digere  per  horas  xxiv.,  cola  et  adde  Pulv.  opii, 
Pnlv.  catechu.,  Camphorse,  aa  j§ij.,  01.  anisi,  ̂ iv. 
Digest  for  ten  days. 

Pectoral,  Grand ,   Pectoralis  major — p.  Petit, 
Pectoralis  minor. 

Pec'toral  Syr'up,  Jack'son’s,  see  Jackson. 

Pectora'le,  Corset. 
Pectoralis  Inter'nus,  Triangularis  sterni. 
Pectora'lis  Ma'jor,  Pectora'lis,  Sternocleido- 

brachia'lis,  (F.)  Sterno-costo-clavio-humiral,  Ster- 
no-humeral,  (Ch.)  Grand  Pectoral.  A   large,  flat, 
triangular  muscle,  situate  at  the  anterior  part  of 
the  chest,  before  the  axilla.  It  is  attached,  on 

the  one  hand,  by  means  of  aponeurotic  fibres,  to 
the  inner  half  of  the  anterior  edge  of  the  clavicle  ; 
to  the  anterior  surface  of  the  sternum,  and  to  the 

cartilages  of  the  first  six  true  ribs ;   on  the  other, 

by  a   strong  tendon,  which  is  inserted  at  the  an- 
terior edge  of  the  bicipital  groove  of  the  humerus. 

The  use  of  this  muscle  is  to  move  the  arm  in 

various  directions.  If  it  be  hanging  by  the  side 

of  the  body,  it  carries  it  inwards  and  a   little  for- 
wards. When  the  arm  is  raised,  it  depresses  it 

and  carries  it  inwards.  It  can  also  move  it  in 
rotation  inwards.  If  the  humerus  be  raised  and 

fixed,  the  pectoralis  major  draws  the  trunk  to- 
wards the  upper  extremity. 

Pectora'lis  Mi'nor,  Serra'tus  anti'cus  mi'nor, 

(F.)  Costo-coraco'idien,  (Ch.)  Petit  Pectoral,  Petit dentele  anterieur.  This  muscle  is  situate  beneath 

the  preceding,  at  the  anterior  and  upper  part  of 
the  chest.  It  is  flat  and  triangular;  is  attached 

by  its  base,  which  appears  digitated,  to  the  upper 
edge  and  outer  surface  of  the  3d,  4th,  and  5th 

true  ribs,  and  is  inserted  at  the  anterior  part  of 

the  coracoid  process.  The  pectoralis  minor  draws 
the  scapula  forwards  and  downwards,  and  makes 
it  execute  a   rotatory  motion,  by  virtue  of  which 
its  inferior  angle  is  carried  backwards,  and  tne 

anterior  depressed.  When  the  shoulder  is  fixed, 
it  elevates  the  ribs  to  which  it  is  attached,  and 
aids  in  the  dilatation  of  the  chest. 

Connected  with  the  upper  edge  of  the  pectoralis 
minor  and  inserted  into  the  first  rib,  and  the 

coracoid  process,  and  the  clavicle  between  these 

points,  is  a   thick  fascia  called  the  costocor' acoid mem'brane. 

Pec'torals,  Pectora'lia,  Thorac"ica.  Medicines 
considered  proper  for  relieving  or  removing  affec- 

tions of  the  chest. 

Pectoriloque,  (   pectus,  ‘   the  breast/  and  loqui, 
‘to  speak/)  One,  according  to  Laennec,  who 
presents  the  phenomenon  of  Pectoriloquism.  Also, 
a   stethoscope. 

Pectoriloquie ,   Pectoriloquy  — p.  Chevrotante, 

Egophony. 

Pectoril'oquous  Bronchoph'ony,  see  Pectoril- 
oquy. 

Pectoril'oquy,  Pectoril’  oquism,  Cavremous 
voice,  Pectorilo' quia,  (F.)  Pectoriloquie,  Voix  ca- 
verneuse,  V.  articulce.  Speech  or  voice  coming 
from  the  chest.  Laennec  has  designated  by  this 

name  the  phenomenon  often  presented  by  con- 
sumptive individuals,  when  their  chests  are  ex- 

amined with  the  stethoscope.  The  voice  seems  to 
issue  directly  from  the  chest,  and  to  pass  through 

the  central  canal  of  the  cylinder, — a   phenomenon 
owing  to  the  voice  resounding  in  the  anfractuous 

cavities  produced  in  the  lungs  by  the  suppura- 
tion or  breaking  down  of  tubercles,  which  con- 

stitute abscesses  or  ulcers  of  the  lungs.  By  somi 

it  is  not  separated  from  bronchophony,  having 
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been  termed,  at  times,  strong  bronchophony  and 

pector il' oqnous  bronchophony.  See  Laryngoph- 
ony.  Whisp' ering  pectoriloquy  is  that  produced 
by  the  whispering  of  the  patient. 

Pectoro'sus,  (from  pectus.)  One  who  has  a 
broad  chest. 

Pec'tus,  gen .   Pec'to~is,  Sternum,  Thorax  —   p. 
Carinatum,  see  Carina  and  Lordosis. 

Pecu'lium,  (‘  private  property/)  Penis. 
Ped'agra,  Potassas  supertartras  impurus. 
Pe'dal,  Peda'lis,  Podal'ic,  PodaL'icus,  ( pes , 

gen.  pedis,  ‘the  foot.’)  Relating  to  the  foot;  as 
Pe'dal  Aponeuro'sis,  (F.)  Aponevrose  pedi- 

euse.  A   thin,  aponeurotic  layer,  which  invests 
the  extensor  brevis  digitorum  pedis,  and  separates 
the  tendons  of  the  foot  from  each  other. 

Ped'belly  (Prov.),  Physconia. 
Pederastie ,   Pmderastia. 

Pede'sis,  {rniSnais,  from  njiata,  ‘   I   leap/)  Pulsa- tion. 

Pedeth'mos,  {mtStiSpos,)  Pulsation. 
Pedial'gia,  Pedional'  gia,  PedioneuraV  gia, 

( pedion ,   and  aXyos,  ‘pain.’)  Pain  in  the  side  of 
the  foot.  Neuralgia  of  the  foot  in  general.  An 

affection  of  this  kind,  under  the  name  Pedionalgie, 
prevailed  in  1762  at  Savigliano  in  Piedmont,  and 
in  1806  among  the  military  at  Padua. 

Ped'icel,  Pedicle. 
Ped'icellated,  Pediculated. 
Pedicelle,  Pediculated. 

Ped'icle,  Ped'icel ,   Pedic'ulus,  (F.)  Pedicule, 
(dim.  of  pes,  gen.  pedis,  ‘a  foot.’)  A   slender 
stalk;  also,  the  narrow  portion  of  a   part  of  a 

tumor,  for  example,  from  which  it  was  developed 
and  is  supported.  See  Ovariotomy. 

Ped'icle,  Neur'al,  see  Neural  arch  —   p.  Vi- 
telline, see  Vesicula  umbilicalis. 

Pedicula'ria,  (from  pediculus,)  Delphinium 
staphisagria. 

Pedic'ulated,  Ped'icellated,  Pedicula'tus,  Pcd- 
icella'tus,  (F.)  Pedicule,  Pedicelle.  Supported  by 
a   pedicle. 

Pedicula'tio,  {hovn.  pediculus,)  Phtheiriasis. 
Pedicule ,   Pedicle. 
Pedicule,  Pediculated. 

Pedic'ulus,  Pedun' cuius,  Phtheir,  Louse,  (Prov.) 
Bid'dy,  (F.)  Pou,  (dim.  of  j)es,  gen.  pedis,  ‘a 
foot/  from  its  having  many  feet.)  A   genus  of 
parasitic  insects.  The  human  hody  is  infested 

by  several  kinds  :   the  Bod' y-louse  or  Clothes -louse, 

Pedic’ulus  vesti men' ti  seu  vestimento' rum  seu  corp'- 
ori.s,  (F.)  Pou  de  corps;  the  Head-louse,  Pedic'ulus 
cap'itis,  (F.)  Pou  de  la  tete,  which  lives  in  the  hair: 
the  Brow-louse,  Pediculus  palpebra' rum;  the  Crab- 

louse,  Mor'pio,  Fera' Us pedic' ulus,  Plat'ula,  Phthi'- 
rius  inguina'lis ,   Pedic'ulus  Pit' bis,  (F.)  Morpion, 
which  infests  the  hair  of  the  pubes.  Infusion  of  to- 

bacco or  mercurial  ointment,  or  ointment  of  white 

precipitate,  or  of  red  precipitate  of  mercury, 
readily  destroys  them.  The  louse  occurring  in 

phtheiriasis,  Pediculus  tabescen'tium,  Distem'per 
louse,  is  said  to  differ  from  the  common  louse. 

The  eggs  of  the  louse  are  called  nits,  (F.)  Lentes. 

Also,  a   pedicle.  See  Parasites. 

Pedic'ulus  Cap'itis,  see  Pediculus  —   p.  Cor- 
poris, see  Pediculus  —   p.  Palpebrarum,  see  Ped- 
iculus —   p.  Pubis,  Crab-louse  —   p.  Tabescentium, 

see  Pediculus  —   p.  Vestimenti,  see  Pediculus. 

Pedicure,  {pes,  gen.  pedis ,   ‘foot,’  and  curare, 
‘   to  care  for/)  Chiropodist. 

Ped'icus,  (from  pes,  gen. pedis,)  Extensor  brevis 
digitorum  pedis. 
Pedieux  {Muscle),  Extensor  brevis  digitorum 

pedis 
Pedigam'bra,  Ysambra. 
Pedilan'thus  Tithymaloi'des,  {-jcUXov,  ‘a 

shoe/  and  ai/Soj,  ‘   a   flower/)  Euphor'bia  tithyma- 
loides  seu  myrtifo'lia,  Jewbush,  Order,  Euphor- 
biaeese,  grows  in  various  parts  of  the  West  Indies. 
The  practitioners  of  Curajoa  give  a   decoction  in  I 

venereal  cases.  It  is  also  used  in  domestic  prac- 
tice, in  amenorrhoea.  It  is,  moreover,  known  and 

used  as  Ipecacuanha. 

Pedilu'vium,  {pedes,  ‘the  feet/  and  lavo,  ‘I 
wash/)  Lavipe' diurn,  (F.)  Pediluve,  Bain  de  pied. A   bath  for  the  feet.  See  Bath. 

Pedi'olus,  (dim.  of  pes,  gen.  pedis ,   ‘a  foot,’) Petiolus. 

Ped'ion,  (reSaw,)  Sole. 
Pedional'gia,  Pedialgia. 
Pedioneural'gia,  Pedialgia. 
Ped'ium,  (n ediov,)  Tarsus. 
Pedoncule,  Peduncle. 

Pedoncules  du  Cerveau,  Peduncles  of  the 

brain — p.  du  Cervelet,  Corpora  restiformia  —   p. 
du  Conarium,  Peduncles  of  the  pineal  gland  — 

p.  de  la  Glande  piniale,  Peduncles  of  the  pineal 

gland, 
Pedora.  The  sordes  of  the  eyes,  ears,  and  feet. 
Pedotrophie,  Paedotrophy. 

Ped'uncle,  Pedun' cuius,  (F.)  Pedoncule,  (dim. 

of  pes,  gen.  pedis,  ‘a  foot.’)  A   flowerstalk.  This 
term  has  been  applied  to  different  prolongations 

or  appendices  of  the  encephalon. 

Ped'uncles  op  the  Brain, Pedun’ culi  seu  Cru’ra 
seu  Cau'dex  cer'ebri,  called  also  Cru'ra  anterio'ra 

medul'lse  oblonga'tse,  (F.)  Pedoncules  du  Cerveau. 
Two  white  cords,  about  three-fourths  of  an  inch  in 
diameter,  on  the  outside  of  the  corpora  albicantia. 
They  arise  from  the  medullary  substance  of  the 

brain,  and  gradually  approach,  till  they  join  the 
tuber  annulare.  They  are  formed,  internally,  of 
a   mixture  of  cineritious  and  medullary  matter, 

the  former  of  which,  being  of  a   darker  color  at  one 

part  than  in  any  other  part  of  the  brain,  has  been 

called  Lo'cus  ni'ger  cru'rum  cer'ebri,  Substan'lia 

nigra  pedun' culi,  Gray  sub' stance  of  Soem'mering. 
It  separates  the  main  body  of  peduncular  fibres 

into  two  parts.  The  lower  or  superficial  consists 
almost  wholly  of  white  fibres,  collected  into  coarse 

fasciculi,  and  is  called  the  crust  or  basis  or  fas- 
ciculated portion  of  the  peduncle.  The  upper 

part  is  named  tegmen'tum. 
Ped'uncles  of  the  Cerebel'lum,  Pedun' culi 

seu  Cru'ra  cerebel'li,  called  also  Cru'ra posterio'ra, 
are  six  in  number,  three  on  each  side  —   a   supe- 

rior, a   middle,  and  an  inferior.  The  superior 

peduncles  are  generally  known  as  the  Proces'sus 
cerebel'li  ad  tes'tes,  Cru'ra  cerebel’li  ad  cor'pora 

quadrigem'ina,  Bra'chia  copulati'va  ;   the  inferior 
are  the  Proces'sus  cerebel'li  ad  mednl'lam  oblonga- 

tam  ;   and  the  middle  are  called  also  Cerebel'lar 
ped'uncles  —   Proces'sus  seu  Cru'ra  cerebel'li  ad 

pontem,  Proces'sus  ad  pon'tem,  Bra'chia  pon'tis. 
Ped'uncles,  Infe'rior,  of  the  Cerebel'lum, 

Corpora  restiformia — p.  of  the  Medulla  oblongata, 

Corpora  restiformia. 
Ped'uncles  of  the  Pin'eal  Gland,  Pedun'culi 

cona'rii,  (F.)  Pedoncules  de  la  glande  pinlale,  P. 
du  Conarium,  are  two  medullary  bands  or  strips, 
which  seem  to  issue  from  the  pineal  gland,  and 

proceed  on  each  side  upon  the  upper  and  inner 
region  of  the  optic  thalami.  See  Pineal  gland. 

Pedun'culi  Cerebel'li,  Peduncles  of  the  cere- 

bellum—   p.  Cerebri,  Peduncles  of  the  brain  —   p. 
Conarii,  Peduncles  of  the  pineal  gland,  see  Pineal 

gland  —   p.  Medullae  oblongatae,  Corpora  resti- formia. 

Pedun'culus,  Peduncle. 

Pe'ga,  {*Tiyn,)  Canthus,  lesser. 
Peganelae'on,  O'leum  ruta'c.eum,  O'leum  ru'tse, 

{ntyavov,  ‘rue/  and  cXaiov,  ‘oil.’)  Oil  of  Rue. 
Peg'anum,  {neyavov,)  Ruta. 
Peg'min,  (from  nr/ywin,  ‘I  coagulate/)  Coirum 

phlogisticum. Pei  ne,  (nwa,)  Hunger. 

Peinotherapei'a,  {peine,  and  Stpartia,  ‘treat- 
ment/) Limotherapeia. 

Pei'ra,  {nupa,)  Effort,  Experience,  Nisus. 
Pela'da,  (F.)  Pelade.  A   word  of  uncertain 
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origin,  applied  to  Alopecia,  especially  to  that  re-  ] 
suiting  from  syphilis.  See  Alopecia  and  Porrigo  ! 
iecalvans. 

Pelade ,   Pelada,  Alopecia— p.  Achromateuse,  Por- 

rigo decalvans — p.  Decalvante,  Porrigo  decalvans. 

Pela'gia.  A   kind  of  scaly  erysipelas  of  the 
hands  —   sometimes  of  the  legs;  at  others,  of  the 
face.  Pellagra  [?]. 

Pel'agra,  Pellagra. 
Pelargo'nium  An'ceps,  (neXapyog,  ‘a  crane/ from 

the  shape  of  the  capsules,)  Peris'tera  an'ceps.  A 
South  African  plant,  Nat.Ord.  Geraniaceae,  the  de- 

coction of  which  is  used  by  the  Malays  in  arnenor- 
rhoea,  and  to  promote  parturition  .and  abortion. 

Pelargo'nium  Antidysenter'icum,  Jenkinso'- 

nia  untidy  sen  ter' ica.  This  South  African  plant  is 
used  by  the  natives  in  dysentery.  It  is  boiled  in 
milk. 

Pelargo'nium  Cucitlla'tum.  Common  on  the 
Table  Mountain,  Africa.  It  has  been  recom- 

mended in  decoction  as  an  enema  in  colic,  nephri- 
tis, and  suppression  of  urine.  It  is  an  excellent 

emollient,  and  was  formerly  exported  to  Holland 

under  the  name  Herba  Althse'se. 

Pelargo'nium  Tris'te,  Polyac'tium  iris' te.  The 
root  of  this  plant,  which  grows  at  the  Cape  of 
Good  Hope,  is  somewhat  astringent,  and  is  used 

there  in  diarrhoea  and  dysentery,  and  as  an  an- 
thelmintic. 

Pel'ican,  Pelica'nus ,   Peleca'nus,  Pel'ecan,  Pel’- 
ecas,  {inXtKav,  from  n- iXckcko,  ‘   I   cleave/)  An  instru- 

ment curved  at  the  end  like  the  beak  of  a   pelican. 
Its  use  is  to  extract  teeth. 

Peli'cidS,  Pelu'de ,   Mel  coe'fum.  Boiled  honey. 
Pelicom'eter,  (nsXit,  gen.  ntXucos,  ‘a  basin,’ ‘the 

pelvis,’  and  perpov,  ‘a  measure/)  Pelvimeter. 
Pelidno'ma,  gen.  Pelidno'  matis,  (TreXtbvinpn,  from 

neXibvo;,  ‘   livid,’  and  oma,)  Ecchymoma,  Pelioma. 

Pelio'ma,  gen.  Pelio' mat  is,  Pelidno'ma,  (ncXiupa, 
from  ncXos,  ‘livid,’ and  oma.)  A   livid  ecchymosis. 
See  Ecchymoma. 

Peliose,  Purpura. 

Pelio'sis,  (TcAtwTtf,  from  neXos,  ‘livid,’  and  osis,) 
Purpura  haemorrhagica  —   p.  Rheumatica,  see  Pur- 

pura. 

Pel'la,  (tfeAXa,  ‘   skin/)  Cutis,  Prepuce. 
Pel'lagra,  Pel'agra ,   Ichthyo'sis  seu  Tn'ber  seu 

Impetigo  Pel'lagra,  Elephantiasis  Ital'ica,  Lep'ra 
Medinlanen'sis  seu  Lombard' ica,  Scorbu'tus  alpi'- 

vus,  Ma'nia  pella'gria,  Erythe'ma  endem'icum  seu 
pel'  lag  rum,  Derm'  atngra,  Erysip'elas  period'  ica 
uervo'sa  chron'ica,  Paral'ysis  scorbu' tica,  Insola- 
zione  de  Primavera,  Mai  del  Higado,  M.  del  Monte, 

Male  del  Sole,  Italian  Lep' rosy,  Scur'vy  of  the  Alps, 
(F.)  Mai  de  mist  re,  Seorbut  des  Alpes,  (from  irtXXn, 

[?]  ‘skin/  and  aypa,  ‘seizure.’)  A   disease,  par- 
ticularly noticed  among  the  Milanese,  which  con- 

sists in  the  skin  becoming  covered  with  wrinkles, 

and  assuming  a   scaly  appearance,  especially  in 
the  parts  exposed  to  the  air.  The  strength  di- 

minishes, the  intellectual  faculties  and  sensations 

become  obscure,  and  cramps,  convulsions,  and 

other  lesions  of  muscular  contractility  supervene. 
It  is  a   singular  endemic  affection,  and  has  been 
supposed  to  follow  everywhere  the  introduction 

of  Indian  corn !   Hence  the  name  Eapha'nia 

maiz'tica,  given  to  it  by  some  of  the  Italian  phy- sicians. It  has  been  ascribed  to  a   diseased  con- 

dition of  the  Indian  corn,  in  which  it  is  affected 

by  a   parasitic  fungus,  Sporiso'rium  mn'idis. 
An  affection  endemic  in  the  Asturias  is  said  to 

be  a   variety  of  pellagra.  It  is  the  Ro'sa  seu  Le- 
pra Astu'rica,  Mai  de  la  Rosa. 

Pel'lens,  ( pellere ,   ‘   to  drive/)  Driving,  Im- pelling. 

Pellen'tia,  (pi.  of  Pellens)  Medicamen'ta  are 
medicines  that  promote  the  occurrence  of  the  men- 

strual or  hmmorrhoidal  flux. 

Pel'let,  (from  pi  la,  ‘   a   ball/)  see  Globule. 
Pel'liele,  Pellicula. 

4'J 

Pellic'ula,  Pel'liele,  (dim.  of  pellis,  ‘a  skin.') 
A   thin  skin  or  membrane;  a   film. 

Pellic'ula  O'vi,  Membrana  putaminis  —   p. 
Summa,  Epidermis  —   p.  Superior,  Epidermis. 

Pellic'ulae  Cor'dis,  Ostiola  cordis. 
Pel'lis,  Cutis  —   p.  Summa,  Epidermis. 
Pel'litory,  Xanthoxylum  fraxineum  —   p. 

American,  Parietaria  Penusylvanica — p.  Bas- 
tard, Achillea  ptarmica  —   p.  of  Spain,  Anthemis 

pyrethrum  —   p.  Wall,  Parietaria. 
Pel'ma,  (veXpa,)  Sole. 
Pelohse'mia,  (F.)  Pelohtmie,  (toAoj,  ‘dark/  and 

aipa,  ‘blood.’)  A   condition  of  the  blood  in  which 
it  is  thick,  syrupy,  and  of  a   very  dark  color — as 
in  gangrene,  Ac. 

Pel'or,  (ttcAwp,)  Monster. 
Pelo'ria,  (from  reX <op,)  Monster. 
Pelo'rium,  (from  -rttXwp,)  Monster. 
Pelo'rum,  (from  ntXcop,)  Monster. 
Pelo'sia  or  Pel'osine,  see  Pareira  brava. 
Pelote,  Pad,  see  Truss. 
Pelote  de  Mer,  (from  pila,  ‘   a   round  mass/) 

Pila  marina. 

Pelta'lis  seu  Pelta'tus  Cartila'go,  (neXm,  ‘a 
small  shield/)  Thyroid  cartilage,  Xiphoid  car- tilage. 

Peltan'dra Virgin'ica,  ( rrtXrri ,   ‘a  small  shield/ 
and  avrip,  gen.  avdpog,  ‘   anther/  from  the  shield- 

shaped stamens,)  A' rum  Virgin'  ievm,  Cal' la  seu 
Lecon'tia  seu  Rensselae'ria  Virgin'ica,  Ar'row 
A' rum,  Taraho',  Wam'pee;  indigenous;  of  the 
Order  Araceae.  The  fresh  roots  and  seeds  are 

acrid  stimulants,  like  Arum. 

Pelti'dea  Amplis'sima,  (mXrtj,  ‘a  small  shield/) 
Lichen  caninus  —   p.  Aphthosa,  Lichen  aphthosus 

—   p.  Canina,  Lichen  caninus  —   p.  Leucorrhiza, 
Lichen  caninus  —   p.  Malacea,  Lichen  caninus  — 

p.  Spuria,  Lichen  caninus. 

Peltig"era  Cani'na,  Lichen  caninus. 
Pelu'de,  Pelicide. 
Pel'vic,  PeVvicv8,  Pelvi'mi8,  (F.)  Pelvien,  (from 

pelvis.)  Belonging  or  relating  to  the  pelvis. 

Pel'vic  Aponeuro'sis,  (F.)  Aponevrose  pelvi- 
enne.  A   tendinous  lamina,  given  off  from  the 

sides  of  the  pelvis,  and  from  the  entire  circumfer- 
ence of  the  brim,  which  passes  into  and  lines  the 

pelvis,  and  is  soon  divided  into  two  distinct 

layers;  —   one  external,  the  lateral  pelvic  or  ob- 
turator fascia,  which  is  continued  to  line  the  sides 

of  the  pelvis,  and  covers  the  obturator  internus 
muscle ;   the  other,  internal  or  superior,  which 
passes  inwards  upon  the  side  of  the  prostate, 

bladder,  and  rectum  in  the  male,  and  of  the  blad- 
der, vagina,  and  rectum  in  the  female,  in  order 

to  form  the  floor  of  the  pelvis. 

Pel'vic  Cav'itv,  (F.)  Caviti  pelvienne.  The 
cavity  of  the  pelvis. 

Pel'vic  Celluli'tis,  see  Parametritis — p.  Fas- 
cia, see  Pelvic  aponeurosis  —   p.  Haematocele,  see 

Haematocele,  pelvic  —   p.  Haematoma,  see  Haema- 
tocele,  pelvic. 

Pel'vic  Mem'bers.  The  lower  extremities.. 

Pel'vic  Peritoni'tis,  Pelviperitonitis. 
Pel'vic  Sur'face  of  theIl'ium.  That  which 

faces  the  pelvic  cavity. 

Pel'vic  Throm'bus,  see  Haematocele,  pelvic  — 
p.  Tumor,  sanguineous,  see  Haematocele,  pelvic. 

Pelvic'ula  (dim.  of  pelvis,  ‘a  basin’)  Oc'uli, 
Orbit. 
Pelvid'ymus,  (F.)  Pelvidyme,  {pelvis,  and 

Svav,  ‘to  mingle.’)  A   monster  united  at  the 

pelvis,  and  double  above. 
Pelvien ,   Pelvic. 

Pelvim'eter,  Pelycom'eter,  Pelieonieter,  Pely - 
onieter,  Pyelom' eter,  (F.)  Pelvimetre,  (pebsis,  and 

yerpov,  ‘a  measure.’)  A   barbarous  hybrid.  This 
name  has  been  given  to  different  instruments, 
invented  for  measuring  the  diameters  of  the 

pelvis,  and  particularly  the  antero-posterior 
or  fore-and-aft  diameter  of  the  brim  : — Pehini- 
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etry,  (F.)  Pelvimetrie.  Two  have  been  chiefly 

employed,  especially  by  French,  practitioners :   — 

the  Compels  d’epaisseur ,   and  the  Pelvimeter  of 
Coutouly.  1.  The  Compos  d’epaisseur  or  Cal' - 
lipers  of  Baudelocque,  is  formed  like  a   pair  of 

compasses — with  blunt  extremities — the  branches 
of  which  can  be  moved  at  will.  One  of  these  is 

applied  on  the  symphysis  pubis,  and  the  other  on 
the  sacrum.  About  three  inches  must  be  deducted 
from  this  measurement  for  the  thickness  of  the 

m'»ns  veneris,  pubis,  and  the  base  of  the  sacrum. 

2.  The  Pelvimeter  of  Coutouly  resembles  the  in- 
struments used  by  shoemakers  for  measuring  the 

length  of  the  foot.  The  two  branches  are  intro- 
duced, in  a   state  of  approximation,  into  the 

vagina,  and  then  separated,  so  that  one  touches 

the  promontory  of  the  sacrum,  the  other  comes 

behind  the  os  pubis.  It  is  a   barbarous  contri- 
vance, and  its  introduction  ought  never  to  be 

attempted  on  the  living  subject.  It  does  not, 

indeed,  seem  possible  to  introduce  it  without  mis- 
chief. 

The  finger  is,  decidedly,  the  best  pelvimeter, 
and  by  it  we  can  judge  whether  the  base  of  the 

sacrum  be  unusually  prominent.  Measurement 

of  the  pelvis  by  the  hand  has  been  called  Pely- 

cochirometre'sis,  (from  neXi >%,  ‘   the  pelvis,’  x^P, 
‘   the  hand,’  and  perpov,  ‘   a   measure.’) 

Pelvim'etry,  see  Pelvimeter. 
Pelviperitoni'tis,  Peritoni'tis  Pel'vica ,   Pelvic 

peritonitis.  Inflammation  of  the  pelvic  perito- 
neum. See  Parametritis. 

Pel'vis,  gen.  Pelvis,  ‘   a   basin,’  Clio' ana,  Py'elus, 
Lec'ane,  (F.)  Bassin,  (from  jreAus,  ireXi^,  or  ircXv^, 

‘   a   basin,’  because  fancied  to  be  shaped  like  an 
ancient  basin.)  The  part  of  the  trunk  which 
bounds  the  abdomen  below.  It  is  a   large,  bony, 

irregular,  conoidal  cavity,  —   opens  above  and 

below,  —   which  supports  and  contains  a   part  of 
the  intestines,  and  the  urinary  and  genital  organs; 
and  serves,  at  the  same  time,  as  a   fixed  point  for 

the  articulation  of  the  lower  limbs,  the  attach- 
ment of  their  muscles,  and  the  execution  of  their 

movements.  The  pelvis  supports,  behind,  the 
vertebral  column,  and  is  sustained,  before,  by  the 
ossa  femorum.  It  is  situate,  in  the  adult,  near 

the  middle  part  of  the  body,  and  is  composed  of 
four  broad,  flat,  unequally  thick  bones,  differing 
much  in  their  shape,  size,  and  arrangement,  which 

touch,  are  articulated  at  some  part  of  their  sur- 
face, and  intimately  united  by  means  of  a   number 

of  ligamentous  fasciae.  Of  these  bones,  two  are  be- 

hind, on  the  median  line,  —   the  sacrum  and  the 
coccyx  ;   the  two  others  are  before  and  at  the  sides, 

—   the  ilia.  They  are  fellows,  and  unite,  before, 
with  each  other.  The  most  important  parts  of 

the  pelvis,  in  an  obstetrical  point  of  view,  are  the 

brim  and  the  outlet.  The  Brim,  Angus' tia  ab- 

domina'lis,  Intro'itus,  Apertu'  ra  pel'vis  supe'rior, 

Up’per  O’pening  or  Strait  of  the  Cav’ity  of  the 
Pel'vis,  (F.)  Detroit.  supSrieur,  D.  abdominal ,   is 
the  narrow  part  which  separates  the  greater  pel- 

vis from  the  less  —   the  false  from  the  true,  Pel'vis 
ve'ra  seu  mi' nor.  In  the  well-formed  woman  it  is 
elliptical,  and  slightly  inclined  forwards.  Its 

aiitero~po8f.erior,sacro-pubic  or  conjugate  diameter, 
in  a   standard  pelvis,  measures  4£  inches,  but  with 
the  soft  parts,  3§  inches;  its  transverse  or  iliac  or 

lateral,  5J  inches,  but  with  the  soft  parts 4   inches; 

and  its  oblique',  Diain'eter  of  Deven'ter,  with  the 
soft  parts,  4&  inches.  The  Out'let,  Ex'itus,  Infe- 

rior open'ing  or  strait,  Angus'tia  perinsea'lis,  (F.) 
Detroit  inferieur,  D.  pdrinial,  forms  the  lower 

aperture  of  the  pelvis.  The  antero-posterior  di- 
ameter is  here,  on  account  of  the  mobility  of  the 

coccyx,  5   inches  ;   the  lateral,  4   inches.  The  Ax'is 
op  the  Pei/ vis  is  important  to  be  known  in  ob- 
stetrios.  The  Axis  of  the  Brim  is  indicated  by  a 
straight  Tine  drawn  from  the  umbilicus  to  the 

apex  of  the  coccyx  ;   — the  Axis  of  the  Out' let  by  a 

line  drawn  from  the  first  bone  of  the  sacrum  to 

the  entrance  of  the  vagina.  An  imaginary  curved 
line  which  indicates  the  direction  of  the  canal  of 

the  pelvis,  has  occasionally  been  termed  the  curve 

of  Ca'rus,  in  consequence  of  its  having  been 
pointedly  described  by  that  German  obstetrician. 

Pel'vis  A ur'ium.  Cochlea — p.  Cerebri,  Infun- 
dibulum of  the  braiu. 

Pel'vis  op  the  Kid'ney,  Pelvis  rena'lis  seu 

re'num,  Si'nus  seu  Ven'ter  seu  Al'vus  Re'num,  (F.) 
Bassinet.  This  is  a   small,  membranous  pouch, 

occupying  the  posterior  part  of  the  fissure  of  the 
kidney.  It  is  placed  behind  the  renal  artery  and 
vein  ;   is  elongated  from  above  to  below  ;   flattened 
from  before  to  behind;  irregularly  oval  in  figure; 

and,  below,  contracts  considerably,  to  be  con- 
tinuous with  the  ureter.  It  receives  the  orifices  of 

the  infundibula,  which  pour  the  urine  secreted  in 
the  kidney  into  its  cavity. 

Pel'vis  Mi'nor,  Pelvis — p.  Naegele’s,  see  Nae- 
gele — p.  Ocularis,  Scaphium  oculare — p.  Renalis,* 
Pelvis  of  the  kidney  —   p.  Renum,  Pelvis  of  the 

kidney  —   p.  Yera,  Pelvis. 

Pelvitrochante'rian,  Pelvitrochanteria'nvs. 
That  which  relates  to  the  pelvis  and  great  tro- 

chanter. The  Pelvitrochavterian  re'gion  is  formed 
by  the  muscles — pyramidalis,  two  obturators, 

gemini,  and  quadratns  femoris  —   which  pass  from 
the  pelvis  to  the  digital  cavity  of  the  great  tro- 
chanter. 

Pelycochirometre'sis,  (*  tAvf,  gen.  tteXvkos, 
‘ pelvis,’  x£lP>  ‘hand,’  and  perpov,  ‘measure,’)  see Pelvimeter. 

Pelycom'eter,  (jrcAvf,  gen.  twXvkos,  ‘pelvis,’  and 
fitrpov,  ‘   a   measure,’)  Pelvimeter. 

Pelyom'eter,  Pelvimeter. 
Pem'mican  or  Pem'ican.  Meat  cured,  pounded, 

and  mixed  with  fat.  It  has  been  much  used  as 

nutriment  on  long  overland  journeys. 

Pemphigo'des,  ( irtptinyubris ,)  Pem'phigoid,  (F.) 
Pemphigode.  An  epithet  given  by  the  ancients 
to  the  fever  that  accompanies  pemphigus. 

Pem'phigus  or  Pemphi'gus,  Emplily'sis  Pcm'- 
phigus,  Pom'pholyx,  (from  ireptpi^,  gen.  n cpcpiyog,  ‘a 
blister,’)  Fe'bris  bullo'sa  seu  vesicula'ris  seu  am- 

pul/o' sa  sen  pemphigo'des  seu  pemphingo'des,  Ex- 
authe'ma  sero'sum,  Mor'ta,  Pem'phigus  mor'ta  seu 

Ilelvet' icus  seu  ma'jor  seu  mi'nor,  Mor'bus  bullo'- 
sns  seu  vesicula'ris  seu  ampulla' cens,  Malmorto 

(I.), Malum  mortuum ,   Pem'phix,  Pem'phyx,  Ty'phus 
vesicula'ris,  Vesic'ular  Fe'ver,  Blad'clery  Fe'ver, 
Wa'terblebs,  (F.)  Fierre  bulleuse  ou  visiculairej 
Maladie  bulleuse.  A   disease  defined  to  consist 

of  vesicles,  scattered  over  the  body;  transparent, 

filbert-sized,  with  a   red,  inflamed  edge,  but  with- 

out surrounding  blush  or  tumefaction;  on  break- 
ing, disposed  to  ulcerate;  fluid,  pellucid  or  slightly 

colored;  fever,  adynamic.  It  is  doubtful  whether 

any  such  idiopathic  fever  has  ever  existed;  the 

probability  is,  that  the  fever  and  vesications  have 
been  an  accidental  complication.  Cullen  thinks 

the  Pemphigus  Helveticus  must  have  been  malig- 
nant sore  throat.  If,  however,  such  a   distinct 

disease  did  exist,  it  was  probably  only  as  an  en- 
demico-epidemic. 

Pem'phigus  GangRjEno'sus,  Rupia  escharotica 

—   p.  Helveticus,  see  Pemphigus — p.  Hungaricus, 

see  Anthrax  —   p.  Infantilis,  Rupia  escharotica  — 

p.  Major,  Pemphigus  —   p.  Minor,  Pemphigus  — 
p.  Morta,  Pemphigus  —   p.  Yariolodes,  see  Vari- 
cella. 

Pem'pMx,  gen.  Pemphi'gis,  (7re^i|,)Pemphigus. 
Pem'phyx,  (^M,)  Pemphigus. 
Pemptae'a  Fe'bris,  (nepnrog,  ‘live,’)  Quintan. 
Pen  Pal'sy,  see  Cramp,  writers’. 
Fenae'a  Mucrona'ta,  (after  P.  Pena,  a   French 

botanist,)  see  Sarcocolla  —   p.  Sarcocolla,  Sarco- 
colla. 

Penche,  Abdomen. 
Pen'cil-like  Proo"esses,  Styloid  processes. 
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Pen'dnlous  Abdo'men,  Physeonia. 
Pen'dulum  Pala'ti,  (from  pendere, ‘   to  hang/) 

Velum  pendulum  palati. 
Penetrant ,   Penetrating. 

Pen'etrating,  Pen'etrans ,   (F.)  Penitrant,  (pene- 
trare,  penetratum , — penitus  intrcire, — ‘to  go  into/) 
A   wound  is  so  called  which  penetrates  one  of  the 

great  splanchnic  cavities  —   Vul'nua  penetrans. 
A   medicine  is  also  so  called  which  is  supposed 

to  pass  through  the  pores,  and  stimulate. 
Penghawar.  A   drug  derived  from  certain 

tree  ferns  in  Java,  which  has  had  a   reputation 

in  Holland,  especially  as  a   styptic. 

Penicil'ium  Glauc'um.  A   common  fungus, 
which  gives  to  decaying  organic  matter  its  mil- 

dewed appearance.  It  is  generated  also  in  urine 

after  standing  a   few  days,  or  in  acid  urine  con- 
taining mucus,  albumen,  &c. 

Penicil'ium,  Compress,  Penicillus. 
Penicil'lus,  Penicil'ium,  Peine' ulna ,   (‘a  paint- 

ers brush  /   dim.  of  penis,  ‘   a   tail/)  A   tent  or 
pledget.  A   pessary.  The  secreting  glandiform  ex- 

tremities of  the  venae  portae  ( Ac"ini  bilio'si)  have 
been  so  termed,  as  well  as  the  villous  textures. 

Penicii/lus,  Tent. 

Penic'ulum,  Compress. 
Penic'ulus,  Penicillus,  Tent. 
Penide,  Penidium. 

Pen'ides,  Saccharum  hordeatum. 
Penid'ium,  Penidium  sacchara'tum,  (penis,  ‘a 

tail/  from  the  shape  [?],)  (F.)  Penide,  Sucre  tors. 
A   clarified  sugar  made  up  into  rolls.  Barley  sugar. 
It  is  demulcent;  see  Saccharum  hordeatum. 

Penil,  Mons  veneris. 

Pe'nile.  Relating  to  the  penis ;   as  Penile  fis- 
tula. See  Urethral  fistula. 

Pe'nis,  gen.  Pe'nis,  ‘a  tail/  (probably  from 
pendere,  ‘to  hang  down/)  Cau'lis ,   Co'les,  Colis, 
Can'ies,  Gan'los,  Men'tula,  Men'ta,  Phal'lus,  Pe'os, 

Ste'ma,  Na'trix,  Cap'ulus,  Rhop' alum,  Pos'the, 
Pos'thinm,  Pros' thi urn,  Gri'tlie,  Gor'yne,  Vo'mer, 

Pa' ter  om' ilium  viren'tinm,  Pria’pus,  Vir'ga,  V. 

viri'lis,  V.  genita'lis,  Ver'etrnm,  Sa'the,  Mem' - 
brum  viri'le  seu  semina'le  seu  genita'le  viro'rum, 
Mo'rion,  Gy' on.  Sic' ala,  Ten' turn,  Has'  ta,  H.  nup- 

tia'lis,  H.  viri'lis,  Vas,  Vas'cufum,  Pecu'lium, 
Vir'gula,  Vir,  Thyr'sus,  Ten'sus,  Cla'vns,  Can' da 
sa'lax,  Gau'da,  Fas'cinum,  F.  viri'le,  Mu'to,  Ner’- 

vus,  N.  fistu lo' sue  seu  fistula'ris  seu  juveni'lis, 

Per'tica  per  se,  Sca'pns,  Le'co,  Curcu'lio,  Ve'na, 
Con'tns,  Tn'lnm,  Gurgn'lio,  Scep'trum,  Ar'ma, 
Gla'dius,  Lu'bricum  Ga'pnt,  Muti’nnm,  Pa'lus, 
Pes'snlus,  Rn'dix,  Ra'mus,  Rutab'ulum,  Ar'ma 

Ven'tris,  Golum'na  nd'sians  inguin'ibus,  Colum' na, 
Pyr'amis,  Trabs,  Spi'ita,  Cntapul'ta  viri'lis,  Ver' - 
pa,  Machie'ra,  Tan' ms,  Pso'le,  Tur'tur ;   the  Yard, 
Male  organ,  &c.,  (F.)  Verge,  Membre  viril.  This 

organ,  the  main  use  of  which  is  to  carry  the  sem- 
inal fluid  into  the  female  organs  of  generation,  is 

cylindroid,  long,  and  erectile,  and  situate  before 

and  beneath  the  symphysis  pubis.  In  the  ordi- 
nary state  it  is  soft  and  pendent  in  front  of  the 

scrotum.  During  erection  it  becomes  elongated, 

upright,  and  assumes  a   triangular  shape.  Its 

upper  surface  is  called  the  Dor'sum  pe'nis,  (F.) 
Dos  de  In  verge  ;   and  at  its  anterior  surface  there 

is  a   longitudinal  projection  formed  by  the  canal 

of  the  urethra.  The  two  sides  of  the  penis  are 
round,  and  its  posterior  extremity  or  root  is  at- 

tached to  the  pelvis.  Its  anterior  extremity  is 

free,  and  presents  the  glans,  prepuce,  and  orifice 
of  the  urethra.  The  penis  is  formed  of  the  cor- 

pora cavernosa,  the  principal  seat  of  erection  ; 
the  corpus  spongiosum  of  the  urethra  for  the 
conveyance  of  the  urine  and  sperm  ;   and  the 
glans,  which  terminates  the  canal.  The  Arteries 

ot’  the  penis  are  branches  of  the  internal  pudic. 
The  Veins  correspond  with  the  arteries.  The 

Nerves  are  from  the  internal  pudic. 

Pk'n.is  Cku'kbri,  Pineal  gland. 
Pe'nis,  Club,  or  Clubbed.  A   permanent  incur- 

vation or  bending  of  the  penis  backwards  towards 
the  scrotum,  which  is  remedied  by  the  removal  of 

a   V-shaped  piece  from  the  corpora  cavernosa. 
See  Kyllosis. 

Pe'nis,  Factit"ious,  Dildoo — p.  Femineus,  Cli- 
toris—   p.  Lipodermus,  Paraphimosis  —   p.  Mulie- 

bris,  Clitoris  —   p.  Succedaneus,  Dildoo  —   p.  Sus- 
pensory ligament  of,  see  Suspensory. 

Peni'tis,  (penis,  and  itis.)  A   hybrid  word,  de- 
noting inflammation  of  the  penis. 

Penna'tus,  Penniform. 
Pen'niform,  Pennifor'mis,  Penna'tus,  (   penna , 

‘   a   pen/  and  forma,  ‘   form/)  An  epithet  for 
muscles  whose  fleshy  fibres  are  inserted  at  the 
side  of  a   middle  tendon,  like  the  feathers  of  a 

pen  on  their  common  stalk.  When  on  one  side 
of  the  tendon  they  are  called  simple  or  single 

penniform  ;   when  on  both  sides,  double  penniform. 

Pennsylva'nia,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The 
most  valuable  springs  of  this  State  are  those  of 

Bedford,  Gettysburg,  and  Minnequa.  There  are 

sulphur  springs  at  York,  in  Adams  Co.,  at  Car- 
lisle, Cumberland  Co.,  and  a   chalybeate  spring  at 

Cresson,  in  Cambria  Co.  See  Gettysburg,  Bed- 
ford, and  Minnequa.  Springs  at  Ephrata,  Yellow 

Springs,  &c.,  have  also  been  frequented. 

Pen'nycress,  Thlaspi. 

Pennyroy'al,  Mentha  pulegium,  Hedeoma 
pulegioides  —   p.  Hart's,  Mentha  cervina. 

Pen'nywort,  Cotyledon  umbilicus — p.  Asiatic, 
Hydrocotyle  Asiatica. 

Penon  de  los  Banos,  see  Mexico. 

Pensaco'la,  see  Saint  Augustine. 
Pensee,  Viola  tricolor  —   p.  Sauvage,  Viola  tri- 

color. 

Pen'sile,  Pen'silis,  (from  pendere,  ‘to  hang.’) 
Applied  to  tumors  which  hang  by  small  roots. 

Pensil'ia,  (pendere,  ‘   to  hang  down/)  Pudibilia. 
Pen'sy,  Viola  tricolor. 
Pen'ta,  (nevre,  ‘five/)  in  composition,  five. 
Pentam'yron,  (penta,  and  yvpoe,  ‘ointment.’) 

An  ancient  ointment,  consisting  of  five  ingre- 
dients, storax,  mastich,  wax,  opobalsamum,  and 

unguentum  nardinum. 

Pentaphar'macon,  (penta,  and  <papyaKov,  ‘rem- 
edy.’) Any  medicine  consisting  of  five  ingredients. 

Pentaphyl'lum,  (TitvTacpvMuv,  from  penta,  and 
</>uAAov,  ‘   a   leaf/)  Potentilla  reptans. 

Pentas'toma  Constric'tum,  see  Parasites — p. 
Denticulatum,  see  Parasites. 

Pen'tateucll,  (Surg"ical,)  Pentaten'chus,  (nev- 
rarevxos,  from  penta,  and  rev^os,  ‘a  book,’)  which 
signifies  the  five  books  of  Moses  —   Genesis,  Exo- 

dus, Leviticus,  Numbers,  and  Deuteronomy.  By 

analogy,  some  surgeons  have  given  the  Dame 
Surgical  Pentateuch  to  the  division  of  external 

diseases  into  five  classes :   —   wounds,  ulcers,  tu- 
mors, luxations,  and  fractures. 

Pentath'etum,  (penta,  and  T&rgu,  ‘I  place/) 
An  ancient  plaster  consisting  of  five  ingredients. 

Pen'ula,  (‘  a   cover/)  Ingluvies. 
Penzance',  Cli'mate  of.  This  is  the  chief  resi- 

dence of  invalids  in  Cornwall,  England,  during 

the  winter.  It  is  situate  on  Mount’s  Bay,  about 
ten  miles  from  the  Land’s  End.  It  is  5£°  warmer 
in  winter  than  in  London,  2°  colder  in  summer ; 

scarcely  1°  warmer  in  the  spring,  and  only  about 
2£°  warmer  in  the  autumn.  It  is  a   very  favorable 
winter  residence  for  the  phthisical  invalid. 

Pe'ony,  Pseonia. 
Pe'os,  (mos,)  Penis. 
Peot'omy,  Peotom'in,  (from  pens,  and  royri, 

‘incision.’)  Amputation  of  the  penis. 

Pepan'sis,  (mravaii,  from  mvaivu,  ‘   I   maturate,’) Coction,  Maturation. 

Pepan'ticus,  (itvuivtikos,)  Maturative. 
Pepas'mus,  (■neiracryot;,)  Coction,  Maturation. 
Pepas'tic,  Pepas'ticns,  Pep'tic,  Pep'ticns,  (F.) 

Pfpastiqne,  Peptiqne.  A   medicine  supposed  to 

have  the  power  of  favoring  the  concoction  of  dis- 
eases. Maturative. 
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Pepei'rus,  (ncntipos,)  Concocted. 
Pep'eri,  (rrenepi,)  Piper. 
Pepino  (S.).  A   cucurbitacea,  which  is  culti- 

vated in  great  abundance  in  the  fields  of  Peru. 

The  pulp  or  edible  part  is  solid,  juicy,  and  well 
flavored ;   but  is  apt  to  disagree  with  the  stomach. 

Pe'po,  [nsTtutv,)  Cucurbita  pepo — p.  Lagenarius, 
Cucurbita  lagenaria  — p.  Vulgaris,  Cucurbita  pepo. 

Pep'per,  (Tnxepi,)  Piper  —   p.  African,  Capsicum 
annuum  —   p.  Black,  Piper  nigrum — p.  Bush, 

sweet,  Clethra  alnifolia  —   p.  Cayenne,  Capsicum 
annuum  —   p.  Chilly,  Capsicum  annuum — p. 

Cubed,  Piper  cubeba  —   p.  Decorticated,  Fulton’s, 
see  Piper  nigrum — p.  Guinea,  Capsicum  annuum 

— p.  Jamaica,  Myrtus  pimento — p.  Japanese,  Fa- 

gara  piperita  —   p.  Long,  Piper  longum. 
Pep'per,  Malaguet'ta.  This  term  has  been 

applied  to  the  fruit  or  seeds  of  several  zingibera- 
ceous  plants,  as  well  as  to  the  pimento.  It  is 
usually  considered  to  be  synonymous  with  Grana 

Paradi'si,  Grains  of  Par'adise ,   and  Grana  Guine- 
en'sia,  Guinea  Grains. 

Pep'permint,  Mentha  piperita — p.  Water,  Aqua 
menthas  piperitm. 

Pep'perpod,  Capsicum  annuum  —   p.  Poor- 
man’s,  Polygonum  hydropiper  —   p.  Tailed,  Piper 
cubeba  —   p.  Turnip,  Arum  triphyllum —   p.  Wall, 
Sedum  —   p.  Water,  Polygonum  hydropiper — p. 
Water,  of  America,  Polygonum  punctatum — p. 
White,  Piper  album. 

Pep'perwort,  Lepidium. 
Pep'sin,  Pepsi' na,  Pepsi' num,Chy'mosin,  Diges- 

tive Prin' ciple,(F .)  Gaster  use, (from  Trcxpn,  ‘coction,' 
‘   digestion/)  A   peculiar  organic  matter,  which, 
in  combination  with  the  gastric  acids,  is  con- 

sidered to  form  the  proper  digestive  solvent.  Its 

chemical  constitution  is  unknown.  It  would  ap- 
pear that  its  presence  is  necessary  to  induce 

changes  in  the  elements  of  the  food,  which  may 

enable  the  gastric  acids  to  exert  their  proper  ac- 
tion on  them.  One  mode  of  obtaining  it  is  by 

opening  and  reversing  rennet  bags  —   the  fourth 
stomachs  of  ruminant  animals  —   and  washing 
them  under  a   thin  stream  of  cold  water  ;   scraping 
off  the  mucous  membrane;  reducing  it  to  a   pulp, 
and  macerating  it  in  distilled  water  for  twelve 

hours;  filtering,  and  adding  to  the  liquor  a   suffi- 
cient quantity  of  acetate  of  lead;  collecting  the 

precipitate,  and  passing  through  it  a   current  of 

sulphuretted  hydrogen;  filtering  again  ;   evapora- 
ting at  a   low  temperature,  and  powdering  the  dry 

residue.  Pepsin  has  been  given  in  dyspepsia.  A 
form  of  it,  under  the  name  Poudre  nntrimentive  ou 

nntrimentaire ,   has  been  much  used.  A   wine  of 

pepsin  has  been  made  of  calves'  rennets,  3,  sherry, 
Oij.,  alcohol,  Oss.  The  rennets  are  washed  clean, 

cut  up,  and  macerated  for  fourteen  days  in  the 
wine,  shaking  often.  The  alcohol  is  then  added. 

Dose,  a   teaspoonful  immediately  after  eating. 
Solution  of  pepsin  has  frequently  been  called 

artificial  gastric  juice.  The  digestive  power  of 
the  natural  gastric  juice  demands  the  presence  of 

both  pepsin  and  acid,  and  a   temperature  of  100°  ; 
neither  can  digest  alone. 

Bondault’s  pep'sin  is  a   popular  French  prepa- 
ration, which  has  also  been  extensively  employed 

in  this  country. 

Sacch' arated  pep'sin  is  damp  pepsin  triturated 
with  sugar  of  milk  to  a   fine  powder. 

Liq'uid  pep'sin  is  made  by  adding  saccharated 
pepsin  to  water,  muriatic  acid,  and  glycerin;  also, 

by  macerating  the  mucous  membrane  of  a   hog’s 
stomach,  in  glycerin,  water,  and  muriatic  acid. 

Pepsi'num,  Pepsin. 
Pep'sis,  {Tnipis,)  Coction,  Digestion. 
Pep'tic,  Pcp'ticns,  (iTtKTu,  ‘   I   digest,’)  Pepas'tic. 

An  agent  that  promotes  digestion,  or  is  digestive. 

Also,  applied  adjectively  to  an  article  of  food 
that  is  easy  of  digestion.  Certain  articles,  or  con- 

diments, are  sometimes  called  ‘   peptic  persuaders  ’   j 

Pep'tic  Glands,  see  Stomach. 

Pep'tic  Persuad'er,  see  Pilulae  aloes  et  kin® kinae. 

Pep'tone,  Pep'tonum,  (from  nenru),  ‘   I   digest.’) 
A   presumed  definite  combination  between  the 
solvent  fluid  in  the  stomach  and  albuminous 

matters  received  into  the  organ  as  aliments.  The 

same  as  Albuminose.  Metapep'tone  is  an  inter- 
mediate stage  between  syntonin  or  parapeptope 

and  peptone. 
Per,  ‘   by  or  through,’  in  composition.  It  often, 

also,  gives  intensity  to  the  signification. 

Peraceph/alus,(jper,  and  aseipaXof/  acephalous,’) 
(F.)  Perackphale .   A   genus  of  monsters,  compris- 

ing one  of  the  most  extensive  groups  of  the  tera- 
tological  series,  characterized  by  a   sufficiently 

regular  form  of  the  body,  by  the  absence  of  upper 

extremities,  and  by  the  thorax  being  more  imper- 
fect than  in  acephali,  or  even  completely  null. 

The  essential  conditions,  consequently,  in  their 

degree  of  anomaly  pass  ‘beyond’  the  true  type 
i   of  the  acephalous  monster. 

Peracu'tus,  Cat.oxys. 

Perarticula'tio,  Diarthrosis. 
Peratodyn'ia,  {wpa,  ‘a  pouch  for  provisions,  a 

stomach/  and  oSvvtj,  ‘pain,’)  Cardialgia. 

Perce-crane ,   ( percer ,   ‘to  pierce,’  and  crane, 
‘   cranium,’)  Perforator. 

Perce -feuille,  ( percer ,   ‘to  pierce/  and  feuille, 

‘   a   leaf/)  Bupleurum  rotundifolium. 
,   Pevce-mousse,  ( percer,  ‘   to  pierce/  and  mousse, 

‘   moss/)  Polytrichum. 

Perce-muraille,  ( percer ,   ‘to  pierce,’  and 
vwraille ,   ‘   a   wall/)  Parietaria. 

Perce-pierre ,   ( percer ,   *   to  pierce,’  and  pierre, 
‘   a   stone/)  Crithmum  maritimum. 

Percep'ta,  (percipere,  perceptum,  —   per,  and 
capio,  —   ‘   to  perceive/  ‘   receive.’)  A   word  used 
by  some  writers  on  hygiene  to  indicate,  in  a   gen- 

eral manner,  the  effects  of  the  nervous  action  on 

the  animal  economy :   in  other  words,  the  sensa- 
tions, the  functions  of  the  mind,  and  their  de- 

terioration or  privation. 

Perceptibility,  see  Sensibility. 

Percep'tion,  Percep'tio.  The  appreciation 
which  the  brain  has  of  an  impression  made  upon 

an  organ  of  sense. 

Perceptivity.  The  power  of  perception. 

Per'colate,  see  Percolation. 
Percola'tio,  {percolare,  pei  colatvm, — per,  and 

colare, — ‘   to  strain  through.’)  Filtration,  Perco- 
lation. 

Percola'tion,  Percola'tio.  The  terms  percola- 
tion and  displacement  are  applied,  in  Pharmacy, 

to  an  operation  of  filtration,  which  consists  in 

placing  any  substance,  the  virtues  of  which  have 
to  be  extracted  by  a   menstruum,  in  a   funnel- 
shaped  instrument,  having  a   septum  perforated 
with  holes,  or  its  tube  stuffed  with  cotton  or  tow, 

and  pouring  fresh  portions  of  the  menstruvm 
upon  it  until  all  its  virtues  have  been  extracted. 

The  first  portion  of  the  filtered  liquor  is  called 

the  per'colate.  The  operation  is  used  in  the  forma- 
tion of  certain  infusions,  extracts,  tinctures,  <fcc. 

See  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873. 

An  instrument  used  for  this  purpose  is  called  a 
displacer  or  percolator. 

Per'colator,  see  Percolation. 
Percuss',  Percu'tere,-  (per,  and  qvatere ,   ‘to 

strike/)  (F.)  Percuter,  Frapper.  To  strike  upon, 
with  the  view  of  appreciating  the  resulting  sound. 

To  practise  percussion. 

Percus'sion,  Epicron' sis,  Percns’sio.  When 
immediate  or  direct  percussion  is  made  on  the 

chest  or  abdomen,  the  more  or  less  perfect  reso- 
nance is  an  index  of  the  state  of  the  contained 

j   organs;  and  the  physician  is  thus  aided  in  his 
|   diagnosis.  For  this  purpose  the  part  may  I   c 

j   struck  with  the  fingers,  gathered  into  a   bundle, 
I   and  their  tips  placed  upon  a   level.  Frequently, 
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however,  resort  is  had  to  mediate  percussion,  which 
consists  in  interposing,  between  the  point  of  the 
fingers  and  the  part,  the  finger  of  the  other  hand, 

or  a   plexim'eter ,   and  striking  this  instead  of  the 
naked  chest. 

Percus'sion,  Auscult'atory,  see  Acouophonia. 
Percuter,  Percuss. 

Percuteur  Courbe  d   Marteau  (F.),  (‘  curved 

hammer  percussor.’)  An  instrument  used  by 
Baron  Heurteloup  in  the  operation  of  lithotrity, 
in  which  a   hammer  is  employed  instead  of  a 

screw,  to  force  together  the  blades  of  the  instru- 
ment on  the  foreign  body. 

Perdo'nium.  A   medicated  wine  of  herbs. 
Perei'ra,  Geissospermura  Vellosii,  Pereiria. 
Perei'ria  or  Perei'ra  Med'ica,  (after  Dr.  Jon- 

athan Pereira,  an  eminent  English  pharmacolo- 

gist,) Menisper'  mum  fenestra' turn,  (Ceyl.)  Womi- 
val,  Venivel,  Bangwellgetta.  Nat.  Ord.  Mcnisper- 
maceae.  A   Ceylonese  plant.  An  infusion  of  the 

root  is  considered  by  the  Cingalese  to  be  an  ex- 
cellent stomachic. 

Perei'rine,  see  Geissosperraum  Vellosii. 
Perete'rium,  ( neptjnipiov ,   from  nepaiu,  ‘   I   bore/) 

Trepan. 

Pereto'rium,  Trepan. 
Per'forans,  ( perforare , — per ,   and  forare, — 1   to 

bore  through.’)  A   name  given  to  different  mus- 
cles, whose  tendons  pass  through  intervals  be- 

tween the  fibres  or  tendons  of  other  muscles ; 

thence  called  perforated.  See  Flexor  longus 

digitorum,  Ac.  Under  the  name  Perforating  ar'- 
teries,  are  included,  1.  In  the  hand  —   arterial 
branches,  given  off  by  the  profound  palmar 
arch,  which  traverse  the  muscles  and  interosse- 

ous spaces.  2.  In  the  thigh  —   three  or  four  arte- 
ries, furnished  by  the  profunda,  which  pass 

through  the  openings  of  the  abductor  magnus. 

3.  In  the  foot — the  anterior  and  superior  branches 
of  the  plantar  arch. 

Per'forans  Casse'rii,  see  Cutaneous— p.Manfis, 
Flexor  profundus  perforans — p.  Profundus,  Flexor 
longus  digitorum  pedis  profundus  perforans. 

Perforated  Mem'brane,  see  Artery — p.  Space 
ar  Spot,  Locus  perforatus. 

Perforating  Ar'teries,  see  Perforans-— p. 
Ulcer  of  the  foot,  Dermosynovitis,  ulcerating. 

Perfora'tio,  Perforation  —   p.  Cranii,  see  Per- 
forator— p.  Intestinorum,  Enterobrosis — p.  Ven- 

triculi,  Gastrobrosis. 

Perforation,  Perfora'tio,  ( perforare ,   perfora- 
tum, ‘to  bore  through/)  Anatre'sis ,   Diatre'sis. 

An  accidental  opening  in  the  continuity  of  or- 
gans, either  from  an  external  or  internal  cause. 

Perforation,  Paracentesis  —   p.  de  I'Estomac, 
Gastrobrosis — p.  des  Intestine,  Enterobrosis  —   p. 
Uterus,  Uterus,  rupture  of  the. 

Perforator,  Perforata' rium,  (F.)  Percecrane. 
An  instrument  for  perforating  osseous  structures 
or  for  opening  the  head  of  the  foetus  in  utero, 
when  it  is  necessary  to  diminish  its  size.  The 

operation  is  called  Gephalotom' ia,  Perfora'tio  era’  - 
wit.  The  perforator  most  commonly  used  is 

Smellie’s  Scis'sors,  which  present  a   spear  point 
when  the  handles  are  closed ;   with  cutting  edges 
at  the  sides  and  exterior,  which  act  when  the 

handles  are  separated. 

Perforato'rium,  Perforator. 

Perfora'tus,  (F.)  Perform.  That  which  is 
pierced.  Anatomists  have  given  this  name  to 

muscles  whose  fibres  or  tendons  separate  to  suffer 
other  parts  to  pass  through  them.  Such  are  the 
Flexor  brevis  digitorum.  pedis,  F.  sublimis  perfora- 

tus, and  Coracobrachialis.  Also,  to  parts  that 

are  perforated  for  any  purpose — as  the  substan'tia 
perforata  of  the  brain. 

Perfora’tus  Casse'rii,  Coracobrachialis. 

Perfrica'tio,  {per,  and  fricare,  fricatnm,  ‘to 
rub,’)  see  Iatraleiptice. 

Perfric'tio,  Perfrige'rinm,  Catapsyx'is .   Peri- 
psyx'is,  {perfrigere,  perfric' turn, — per,  and  frigere, 
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— ‘to  shiver  with  cold.’)  Considerable  refrigera- 
tion. Great  sense  of  cold  :   —   shivering. 

Perfrigera'tio,  see  Rigor. 
Perfrige'rium,  Perfrictio. 
Perfu'sio,  ( perfundere ,   perfusum,  —   from  per, 

and  fundere.  —   ‘   to  pour  over/)  Fomentation  —   p. 
Frigida,  see  Affusion. 

Per'i,  7 repi,  ‘   about,  on  all  sides,  round  about  / 
also;  an  augmentative  prefix. 

Periadeni'tis,  {peri,  and  aorjv,  ‘a  gland.’)  In- 
flammation of  the  surroundings  of  a   gland,  as 

the  cellular  tissue,  Ac. 

Periaere'sis,  {peri,  and aipew,  ‘I  take  away.’)  A 
sort  of  circular  incision,  which  the  ancients  made  in 

the  neighborhood  of  large  abscesses.  The  periaere- 
sis  is  now  only  practised  in  some  cases  of  tumors. 

Perial'gia,  {peri,  and  a\yo$,  ‘pain.’)  A   very 
violent  pain. 

Periam'ma,  gen.  Periam'matis,  {nepiappa,  from 
nepi,  and  anretv,  ‘   to  hang/)  Amuletum. 

Peria'nal,  {peri,  and  anus,)  Periproctic. 
Periangeio'ma,  {peri,  and  ayyeiov,  ‘a  vessel.’) 

A   new  growth  around  a   vessel,  occupying  its 
outermost  structures. 

Periap'ton,(TCptarrrof,‘hungaround/)Amuletum. 

Periarterii'tis,  (from  peri,  and  arteriitis,  ‘in- 
flammation of  an  artery.’)  Inflammation  of  the 

sheath  of  an  artery. 

Periarthri'tis,  (peri,  apSpov,  ‘joint/  and  ith.) 
Inflammation  of  the  tissues,  —   cellular  and  adi- 

pose tissues,  Ac.,  —   surrounding  a   joint. 

Per'iblast,  Per'iplast,  (F.)  Periblaste,  {peri,  and 
PXaoros,  ‘a  germ.’)  The  amorphous  matter  which 
surrounds  the  endoblast,  endoplust,  {F.)  Endoblaste, 
or  cell  nucleus,  and  undergoes  segmentation. 

Perible'ma,  gen.  Perible'matis,  {neptfiXripa,  from 
peri,  and  /JaAAw,  ‘   I   throw/)  Catablema. 

Periblep'sis,  {ntpiflXt^is,  from  peri,  and  @\enu),‘  I 
look.’)  The  wild  look  that  accompanies  delirium. 

Perib'ole,  {ntpiQoXr},  from  peri,  and  QaX Aw,  ‘I 
throw.’)  The  dress  of  a   person.  The  pericar- 

dium. Also,  the  translation  of  morbific  matter 
towards  the  surface  of  the  body. 

Peribro'sis,  {nepifipuois, —   nepi,  and  ppmicot,  ‘   I 
eat/ — ‘   I   eat  around.’)  Ulceration  or  erosion  at 
the  corners  of  the  eyelids. 

Pericae'cal,  Pericseca'  lis,  {peri,  and  csecum.) 
That  which  surrounds  the  caecum;  hence,  ‘ peri- 

csecal  abscess.’ 
Pericar'diac,  Pericar' die,  Pericar' dial,  Peri- 

cardi'acus,  Pericar' dicus,  (F.)  Pericar dique.  Re- 

lating to  the  pericardium, — as  ‘ pericardial  mur- 
mur/ ‘ pericardial  effusion,  ‘ pericardial  arteries, 

veins/  Ac. 

Pericar'dial,  Pericardiac. 
Pericar  digue,  Pericardiac. 

Pericar di'tis,  gen.  Pericardi'tidis,  Perilcardi' - 
tis,  {pericardium,  and  itis,)  Inflamma'tio  seu  Pleu- 
ri'tis  pericar' dii ,   Cardi'tis  exter'na  seu  sero'sa  seu 
membrano' sa,  Exocardi'tis,  Inflamma'tioii  of  the 
pericardium,  (F.)  Piricardite,  Inflammation  du 

PSricarde.  This  is  probably  the  proper  appella- 
tion for  most  of  those  cases  which  have  received 

the  names  Cardi'tis,  Cardiopericardi'tis,  Cardo- 

pericardi' tis,  and  Car dipericar di'tis.  Along  with 
signs  of  pyrexia,  the  local  symptoms  resemble 
those  of  pneumonia.  Those  which  point  out  that 

the  pericardium  is  the  seat  of  disease  are  the 

following:  —   pain,  referred  to  the  region  of  the 
heart,  or  the  scrobiculus  cordis, — sometimes  pun- 

gent, at  others,  dull  and  heavy;  palpitation,  ac- 
companied with  spasmodic  twitchings  in  the  neigh- 

borhood of  the  heart,  shooting  up  to  the  left 

shoulder;  pulsation,  and  sometimes  soreness  of 
the  carotids,  with  tinnitus  aurium  and  vertigo ; 

the  breathing  is  by  catches ;   dyspnoea  consider- 
able ;   pulse  jarring,  jerking,  peculiar  ;   the  tongue 

white,  covered  with  a   mucous  coat,  and  the  skin 
often  bathed  in  sweat,  as  in  acute  rheumatism. 

The  physical  signs  during  the  first  period  are  as 
follows.  The  action  of  the  heart  is  generally  evi- 
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dent  to  the  eye,  and  may  be  felt  by  the  hand. 
There  is  soreness  to  the  touch  over  the  intercostal 

spaces,  and  over  a   small  surface  in  the  epigastric 

region,  when  the  pressure  is  directed  upwards 
towards  the  pericardium.  Percussion  is  usually 

natural,  but  at  times  there  is  dulness.  On  aus- 
cultation, the  cardiac  movements  are  found  to  be 

frequent,  abrupt,  jerking,  and  tumultuous  ;   often 
irregular  and  intermittent.  The  pulse  presents 

corresponding  characters.  When  effusion  of 

lymph  has  occurred,  percussion  may  be  nega- 
tive, or  be  but  slightly  affected.  On  auscultation, 

in  addition  to  the  preceding  signs,  there  may  be 
one  or  more  of  the  rubbing  or  friction  sounds 

resembling  the  rustling  of  parchment,  or  of  a   saw- 
ing or  rasping  character.  In  some  cases,  the 

sound  is  like  the  creaking  of  new  leather.  This 

has  been  supposed  to  be  pathognomonic  of  ef- 
fused lymph.  The  most  important  point  in  the 

pathology  of  pericarditis  is  its  connection  with 
acute  rheumatism;  and  it  forms  one  of  the  most 

dangerous  occurrences  in  the  latter  disease.  It 
may  be  acute  or  chronic  ;   in  either  case,  it  is,  of 

course,  formidable.  The  most  active  depletion 

must  be  used;  with  large  doses  of  opium,  coun- 
terirritants, and  all  the  means  required  in  the 

most  violent  internal  inflammations. 

Pericardi'tis  Exsudato'ria  Sanguinolen'ta, 
Hsemopericardium. 

Pericar'dium,  Pericar'dion,  {peri,  and  sapbia 
‘heart,’)  Per ib' ole,  Membra' na  Cor  circumplex' a, 
Involu'crum  seu  Ar'cula  seu  Cap'sa  seu  Cap'sula 
seu  Cam' era  seu  Indumen'  turn  seu  Pannic'ulus  seu 

Membra' na  seu  The'ca  seu  Sac'cus  seu  Sac' cuius 

seu  Scro'tum  seu  Vagi'na  seu  Vesi'ca  seu  Ar'ca 
seu  Thal'amus  vega' Us  seu  Amphies'ma  seu  Bnr'sa 

Cor'dis,  Sac  or  Cap' side  of  the  Heart,  (F.)  Peri- 
carde.  The  pericardium  is  a   membranous  sac, 
which  envelops  the  heart,  and  the  arterial  and 
venous  trunks  that  pass  from  or  into  it.  It  is 
seated  in  the  separation  of  the  mediastinum,  above 

the  central  aponeurosis  of  the  diaphragm,  to 

which  it  strongly  adheres.  Its  shape  is  trian- 
gular, like  that  of  the  heart,  to  which  it  is  fitted. 

The  pericardium  is  composed  of  two  membranes: 

—   the  one  —   external  —   fibrous  ;   the  other  —   in- 

ternal —   serous.  The  latter,  having  lined  the 
inner  surface  of  the  external  layer,  is  reflected 

over  the  heart,  and  covers  it  entirely, — Epicar'- 

dinm,  (F.)  Epicarde, — without,  however,  having 
the  heart  within  it ;   in  which  arrangement  it  re- 

sembles other  serous  membranes.  The  pericar- 
dium retains  the  heart  in  position,  and  facilitates  I 

its  movement  by  means  of  the  serous  fluid  con- 

tained in  its  cavity — Ca'vum  pericar'dii —   and 

secreted  by  the  membrane — Li'quor  seu  A' qua 
seu  Hu'mor  seu  Lyin' phu  seu  Uri'na  Pericar'dii, 

Hydrocar'  dia. 
The  arteries  of  the  pericardium  are  small,  and 

derived  from  the  superior  phrenic,  anterior  medi- 
astinal and  bronchial.  The  veins  accompany  them, 

and  open  into  the  brachiocephalic.  No  nerves 
have  been  traced  to  it.  The  lymjihatics  enter  the 

lymphatic  glands  that  surround  the  vena  cava 

superior. 

P.ericar'pium,  {nepiKapmov,  from  peri,  and/caproj, 
‘fruit,’)  Epicarpium. 

Perichol'ia,  ( peri,  and  x»hr),  ‘bile,’)  Polycholia. 
Perichondri'tis,  gen.  Perichondri' tidis,  In- 

flamma'tio  perichon'drii,  {perichondrium,  and 
it  is.)  Inflammation  of  the  perichondrium  :   hence 

Perichondri'tis  laryuge'a,  inflammation  of  the 
perichondrium  covering  the  larynx. 

Perichon'drium,  (F.)  Periehondre,  {peri,  and 
^owlpos,  ‘a  cartilage.’)  A   membrane  of  a   fibrous 
nature,  which  covers  cartilages  that  are  non- 
articular,  and  bears  considerable  analogy  to  the 
periosteum  in  organization  and  uses. 

Perichoroidal,  Perichoroi' deal.  Surrounding 
the  choroid,  as  perichoroidal  space. 

FerichTisis,  {rrtpi^puns,  from  peri,  and  \pttt, 
‘   I   anoint,’)  Circumlitio,  Liniment. 

Perichris'ton,  Circumlitio,  Liniment. 
Peric'lasis,  {ntpiKXaais,)  {peri,  and  ‘I 

break.’)  A   comminuted  fracture,  with  denuda- tion of  the  bone. 

Pericly'menum,  (irepiK^viJicvov,)  Lonicera  peri- 
clymenum  —   p.  Vulgare,  Lonicera  periclymenam. 

Pericne'mia,  {peri,  and  nv^n,  ‘   the  leg.’)  The 
parts  surrounding  the  tibia;  —   the  tibia  itself. 

Pericoloni'tis,  gen.  Per  icoloni' tidis,  Pericoli'- 
tis,  {peri,  and  colonitis.)  Inflammation  of  the 
areolar  tissue  surrounding  the  colon. 

Pericolpi'tis,  gen.  Pericolpi' tidis,  {peri,Ko\nos, 
‘   vagina,’  and  itis .)  Inflammation  of  the  areolar 
tissue  surrounding  the  vagina. 

Pericranicede'ma,  gen.  Pericranicede'matis, 
{pericranium,  and  0161 ipa,  ‘a  swelling.’)  (Edema 
of  the  head,  owing  to  fluid  effused  under  the  peri- 
cranium. 

Pericra'nium,  Pericra'nion,  Pericra'nia,  (F.) 
Pericrane,  ( peri,  and  xpaviov,  ‘   the  cranium.’)  The 
periosteum,  which  covers  tbe  cranium  externally. 

Pericystitis,  gen.  Pericysli' tidis,  {peri,  and 
cystitis .)  Inflammation  of  the  areolar  tissue  sep- 

arating the  bladder  from  the  neighboring  parts. 

Perider'ia,  {peri,  and  Sept),  the  neck.)  Twist- 
ing of  the  cord  round  the  neck  of  the  child. 

Perides'mic,  Per  ides'  miens,  (F.)  Peridcsmique, 
( peri,  and  itepos,  ‘   a   ligament.’)  Some  nosologists 
bave  given  tbis  name  to  ischuria  caused  by  a   liga- 

ture round  the  penis  or  by  stricture  of  the  urethra. 

Perides'mium.  The  delicate  areolar  tissue 
covering  a   ligament. 

Peridias'tole,  see  Diastole. 
Perididyrne,  {peri,  and  SiSvpos,  ‘testicle.’) 

See  Testicle. 

Perididymi'tis,  (F.)  Perididymite,  {peri, 
SiSvpos,  ‘testicle,’  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the 
tunica  albuginea  testis. 

Perid'romus,  (neptfipopos,  from  peri,  and  tpopos, 
‘   a   course.’)  The  extreme  circumference  of  the 
hairs  of  the  head. 

JPerienceplialite,  Periencephalitis. 

Feriencephali'tis,  {peri,  and  cvke<Pu\os,)  (F.) 
Periencfphalite.  Inflammation  of  the  structures 

immediately  surrounding  the  encephalon. 

Periglot'tis,  {peri,  and  yXoirra,  ‘tongue.’) 
Epiglottic  gland.  See  Tongue. 

Perig'raphe,  {nepiypatpr), —   irepi,  and  ypatfui, — ‘I 
write,’  ‘circumscription.’)  The  aponeurotic  in- 

tersections of  the  rectus  abdominis  are  so  called. 

Perihepati'tis,  gen.  Perihepati'  tidis,  {peri, 
and  hepatitis.)  See  Hepatitis. 

Perihyster'ic,  ( peri,  and  varepa,  ‘   the  uterus,’) Periuterine. 

Perikardi'tis,  Pericarditis. 
Perilary ngi'tis,  gen.  Peri laryngi' tidis,  {peri, 

and  laryngitis.)  Inflammation  of  the  areolar 

tissue  surrounding  the  larynx,  which  not  unfre- 

quently  ends  in  perilaryngeal  abscess. 
Perilymph,  Cotunnius,  liquor  of. 
Perilymphangei'tis,  {peri,  lymphangia,  ‘a 

lymphatic  vessel,’  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the 
connective  tissue  around  a   lymphatic  vessel. 

Perimeningi'tis,  gen.  Perimehingi'tidis,  {peri, 
and  meningitis,)  Pachymeningitis. 

Perime'ninx,  gen.  Perimenin'gis,  {peri,  and 
ptiviyt,  ‘   a   membrane.’)  Dura  mater. 

Perimetritic,  Perimetrit'icus.  Relating  or 
appertaining  to  perimetritis. 

Perimetri'tis,  ( peri,  and  metritis.)  Inflamma- 
tion of  the  peritoneum  connected  with  the  uterus. 

See  Parametritis. 

Perimy'elis,  {peri,  and  pvehos,  ‘marrow.’) Medullary  membrane. 

Perimyeli'tis,  gen.  Perimyeli' tidis-,  {peri,  and 
myelitis.)  Meningitis,  spinal. 

Perimysium,  Fas'cia,  {peri,  and  pvs,  ‘a  mus- 
cle.’) The  areolar  membrane  or  sheath — vagi'na 
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muscula'ri8  —   that  surrounds  a   muscle,  or  its  fas- 
ciculi. The  sheath  of  the  whole  muscle  is  termed 

Perimysium  exter'num;  of  the  fasciculi,  Perimys- 
ium inter'num. 

Pe'rin,  Pe'ris ,   (nnpiv,  nripa,  ‘a  sac  or  pouch.’) 
With  some  this  means  the  scrotum;  with  others, 
the  testicle :   with  others,  the  vagina ;   with  others, 

the  peritoneum ;   and  with  others,  the  anus. 

Perinaeoce'le,  ( perinaeum ,   and  ktjXtj,  ‘rupture.’) 
Hernia,  perineal. 

Perinseorrhaph'ia,  Perinseor'rhapliy,  ( peri - 
nseum ,   and  paupri,  ‘   suture.’)  Suture  of  the  peri- 
naeuin,  (F.)  Suture  du  Perinee,  in  cases  of  lacera- 

tion of  the  same. 

Perinae'um,  (miptv,  gen.  mjpivos,*  the  scrotum’[?],) 
Interfemin' eum,  lnterfoemin'  eum,  lnterfoemin' ium, 
Interfoe' mina,  I'ter  femm'eum,  Pe'ris,  Pe'rin,  Pe- 
rine'um,  Gressu'ra,  Ple'chas,  Am' phiplex,  Mesas' - 
eelon,  Mesos'celus,  Perine'on,  Perinse'os,  Perine'os, 
Tra'me,  Tra'mis,  Tau'rus ,   Interforamine'um,  Co- 
cho'ne,  Pli'chos,  Mesome'rion,  Foe'men,  Re'gio 
Perinse'i,  (F.)  PirinSe.  The  space  at  the  inferior 
region  of  the  trunk,  between  the  ischiatic  tube- 

rosities, anus,  and  genital  organs.  It  is  smaller 
in  the  female  than  in  the  male;  has  a   triangular 
shape,  and  is  divided  into  two  equal  parts  by  a 

median  line  called  Rn'phe.  It  is  occasionally 
ruptured  in  labor.  At  times  it  has  been  made  to 
extend  posteriorly  as  far  as  the  os  coccygis.  The 
part  between  the  pudendum  and  anus  is  some- 

times called  ante'rior  perinse'nm,  to  distinguish  it 
from  that  which  extends  from  the  anus  to  the 

coccyx,  called  posterior  perinae'um. 
Perinse'us,  Perineal. 
Perine'al,  Perinae'us,  Perinsea' lis,  Perinea'lis. 

That  which  relates  or  belongs  to  the  perinaeum, 
as  Perineal  artery,  P.  hernia,  &c. 

Purine' al  Aponeuro'sis,  P.  Fascia. 

Perine'al  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  perinsea'lis,  Su- 

perfic"ial  ar'tery  of  the  Perinae'um.  A   branch 
of  the  internal  pudic  distributed  to  the  peri- 
naeum. 

Perine'al  Body.  A   term  applied  to  designate 
a   sort  of  fusing  together  of  perineal  structures  by 

a   great  accession  of  elastic  tissue,  at  a   point  mid- 
way between  the  posterior  vulvar  commissure  and 

the  anus,  thus  forming  a   highly  elastic  and  re- 
sistent  structure  or  body. 

Perine'al  Cuta'neous  Nerye,  see  Sciatic 
nerve,  lesser. 

Perine'al  Fas'cia,  Fas'cia  perinse'i,  Perine'al 

aponeuro' sis.  The  fasciae, — superficial  and  deep- 
seated,— Perine'  al  lig' ament — Cam' per’ s   lig'  ament, 
Trian'gular  lig' ament, — which  belong  to  the  peri- naeum. 

In  the  anterior  half  of  the  perinaeum,  beneath 
the  subcutaneous  fat,  is  a   special  layer  of  fascia 
continuous  with  the  dartos.  It  is  the  proper  su- 

perficial perineal  fascia,  sometimes  called  Fas'cia 
of  Voiles. 

Perine'al  Fos'sa ,   F os' sa  perinse'i,  fschiorec'tal 
fossa.  A   conical  fossa,  the  base  of  which  cor- 

responds with  the  skin  ;   i3  formed  anteriorly  by 
the  transversus  perinaei  muscle;  behind,  by  the 
inferior  border  of  the  glutaeus  maximus ,'  inter- 

nally, by  the  levator  ani :   and  externally,  by  the 
tuber  ischii.  It  is  filled  up  with  fat  and  fibrous 
striae. 

Perine'al  Ischu'ria,  Ischu'ria  Perinea'lis.  A 
name  given  by  Sauvages  to  retention  of  urine, 
caused  by  a   tumor  seated  in  the  perinaeum. 

Perine'al  Lig'ament,  see  P.  fascia. 
Perine'al  Nerve.  A   branch  of  the  internal 

pudic,  which  is  mainly  distributed  to  the  peri- 
naeum and  scrotum  of  the  male,  and  to  the  vulva 

and  perinaeum  of  the  female. 

Perine'al  Re'gion,  Perinaeum. 

Perine'al  Seo'tion,  Sec' tio  perinsea'lis.  An  in- 
cision into  the  perinaeum  for  the  cure  of  stricture 

of  the  urethra. 

Perin&e,  Perinaeum. 

Perineoce'le,  see  Hernia. 
Perineor'rhaphy,  Perinaeorrhaphia. 
Perine'osyn'thesis,  (perinaeum,  and  cwSeoig, 

•placing  together.’)  An  operation  devised  by 
Langenbeck  for  relief  of  ruptured  perinaeum. 

Perineovag"inal.  Relating  to  the  perinaeum 
and  vagina,  as  Perineovaginal  fistula. 

Perineph'ric,  (peri,  and  veppog.)  Relating  to 
the  surroundings  of  the  kidney,  as  perinephric 
abscess,  which  is  not  necessarily  dependent  on 

perinephritis. 
Perinephrit'ic,  (peri,  veQpog,  ‘   kidney,’  and  itis.) 

Relating  or  appertaining  to  perinephritis,  as 
perinephritic  abscess,  an  abscess  dependent  espe- 

cially on  inflammation  of  the  tissues  surrounding 
the  kidney. 

Perinephri'tis,  gen.  Perinephri'tidis,  (F.) 
Phlegmon  perinephret i que,  (peri,  and  nephritis.) 
Inflammation  of  the  external  areolar  and  fibrous 

membranes  of  the  kidney,  or  of  their  investing 
adipose  areolar  tissue. 

Perineph'rus,  (peri,  and  ve<ppog,  ‘kidney.’)  See Kidney. 

Perine'um,  Perinaeum. 
Perineur'ion,  (peri,  and  vtvpov,  ‘a  nerve.’) Neurilemma. 

Perineur'ium,  Neurilemma  —   p.  of  the  Brain, 
Neuroglia. 

P&rindvre,  Neurilemma. 

Perinyc' tides,  pi.  of  Perinyc'tis,  (peri,  and  vv%, 
gen.  wKTOf,  ‘   night.’)  An  eruption  appearing  at 
night  and  disappearing  by  day. 

Pe'l’iod,  (mpioSog,)  Peri' odus,  Periodei'a,  Perio- 
deu'sis,  Sta'dium,  Circu'itus,  (F.)  Periode,  (peri, 

and  060s ,   ‘   way.’)  Cir'cuit.  Periods  are  the  dif- 
ferent phases  or  revolutions  of  a   disease;  or  the 

epochs  which  are  distinguishable  in  the  course  of 
it.  Three  periods  are  commonly  enumerated.  1. 

The  augmentation,  increase,  ox  progress,  (Incremen'  - 
turn;)  2.  The  ac'me  or  height  ( Sta'tus ),  (F.)  Etat ; 
and  3.  The  decline  (Decremen' turn).  Some  authors 
reckon  only  the  invasion  and  termination. 

Period  is  sometimes  used  in  describing  an  in- 
termittent, for  the  time  between  the  commence- 

ment of  a   paroxysm  and  that  of  the  next,  in- 
cluding the  fit  as  well  as  the  interval. 

Pe'uiods,  Month'ly,  Menses. 

Periodei'a,  (nepioista,)  Period. 
Periodeu'sis,  Period. 
Periodeu'tes,  (n iptobivTrig,  from  peri,  and  oSevu, 

‘I  travel.’)  Charlatan. 
Periodical,  see  Periodicity. 
Periodic'  ity,  Periodic" itas,  Rhythm,  (F.)  Pe- 

riodicity. The  aptitude  of  certain  physiological 
or  pathological  phenomena,  in  health  or  disease, 
to  recur  at  particular  periods,  after  longer  or 
shorter  intervals,  during  which  they  cease  com- 

pletely. Diseases  thus  recurring  are  called  peri- 
od' ical  or  rhyth'mical, — Pypo'ses. 

Periodol'ogy,  Periodolog" ia,  (mptohog,  ‘period,’ 
and  Xoyog,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  The  doctrine  of  perio- 

dicity in  health  and  disease. 

Periodon'tal,  (peri,  and  odovg,  oiovrog,  ‘a  tooth.’) 
Surrounding  a   tooth ;   as  periodontal  membrane, 

den'tal  perios'teum,  a   fibro-vascular  membrane; 
analogous  to  a   periosteum,  and  itself  united  to 
the  periosteal  membrane  lining  the  sockets. 

Periodonti'tis,  gen.  Periodonti' ditis,  (F.)  Pe- 
riodontite,  Inflammation  de  la  Membrane  alveolo- 

dentaire,  (peri,  oiovg,  gen.  oiovrog,  ‘a  tooth,’  and 
itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  membrane  that  lines 
the  socket  of  a   tooth. 

Periodonti'tis  Gingiva'rum,  Ulitis. 

Period'OSCOpe,  (nepioiog,  ‘period,’  and  oKOnsm,  ‘I 

view.’)  An  instrument,  proposed  by  Dr.  Tyler 
Smith,  for  the  ready  calculation  of  the  periodical 
functions  of  the  sex.  It  consists  of  a   movable  cir- 

cular dial,  upon  which  the  months  and  days  are 
engraved,  fixed  on  a   pivot  in  the  centre  of  a   large 
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plate  on  which  are  numbered  the  different  condi- 
tions of  the  reproductive  system,  as  conception, 

abortion,  premature  labor,  hemorrhage,  labor,  &c. 
By  a   knowledge  of  the  date  of  conception,  say 

November  14th,  and  fixing  the  movable  plate  op- 
posite the  point  on  the  fixed  plate  which  indicates 

conception,  the  observer  is  enabled  at  once  to  see 
that,  allowing  280  days  for  gestation,  labor  may 

be  expected  about  the  20th  of  August.  The  dial 
is  made  of  cardboard,  and  is  affixed  to  a   small 

volume,  in  which  its  uses  and  applications  are 

explained. 

Peri'odus  Luna'ris,  ‘   a   lunar  period/  see 
Menses — p.  Morbi,  Type— p.  Sanguinis,  Circula- 
tion. 

Periodyn'ia,  ( peri,  and  oSwtj,  ‘   pain.’)  A   vio- 
lent and  extensive  pain. 

Per'ion,  {peri,  and  wov,  ‘ovum.’)  Decidua. 
Perioophori'tis,  see  Parametritis. 
Perior'bita,  Perios'teum  or'bitse,  (F.)  Periorbite, 

( peri,  and  orbita,  ‘   the  orbit.’)  An  appellation 
used  by  some  for  the  periosteum  lining  the  orbit, 
which  is  a   continuation  of  the  dura  mater.  The 

inflammation  of  this  periosteum  is  termed  Perior- 

bi'tis  or  Periorbiti'tis,  and  Injlamma' tio  perios'tei 
or'bitse. 

Periorbi'tis,  gen.  Periorbi'  tidis ,   {periorbita, 
and  it  in.)  See  Periorbita. 

Periorbiti'tis,  gen.  Periorbiti' tidis,  see  Peri- 
orbita. 

Periostei'tis,  gen.  Per iostei' tidis,  Periostitis. 
Periosteo'ma,  {peri,  and  ooreov,  ‘   bone/)  Os'teoid 

Ghondro'ma,  Periosto'  sis,  (F.)  Periostose.  A   tu- 
mor formed  by  periosteum,  or  a   tissue  resembling 

its  deeper  layer,  which  becomes  transformed  into 

bone  by  the  cells  taking  the  shape  of  bone-cells 
and  the  matrix  calcifying.  These  tumors  are  more 

rapidly  developed,  have  a   less  degree  of  consist- 
ence, and  sooner  disperse  than  exostoses,  which 

they  resemble  greatly. 

Perios'teophyte,  {periosteum,  and  ̂ vu,  ‘I 
grow  ’)  An  osseous  formation  commencing  in 
the  periosteum. 

Periosteot'omy,  Periosteotom' ia,  ( periosteum , 
and  Toprj,  ‘   incision.’)  The  operation  of  dividing 
the  periosteum. 

Perios'teum,  {irepmrtov,)  Perios'teon,  Perios' - 
teos,  Perios'tinm,  Circumossa' le.  Membra' na  os'sis, 
Omen'tum  os' si  am,  Circumossa' lis  Membra'  na,  (F.) 

Perioste,  {peri,  and  ooreov,  ‘a  bone.’)  The  perios- 
teum is  a   fibrous,  white,  resisting  medium,  which 

surrounds  the  bones  everywhere,  except  the  teeth 
at  their  coronse,  and  the  parts  of  bones  that  are 
covered  with  cartilage.  The  external  surface  is 
united  in  a   more  or  less  intimate  manner  to  the 

neighboring  parts  by  areolar  tissue.  Its  inner 
surface  covers  the  bone,  whose  depressions  it 
accurately  follows.  It  is  united  to  the  bone  by 

small,  fibrous  prolongations,  and  especially  by  a 

prodigious  quantity  of  vessels  which  penetrate 
their  substance.  The  periosteum  unites  the  bones 
to  the  neighboring  parts.  It  assists  in  their 
growth,  either  by  furnishing  at  its  inner  surface, 
as  M.  BSclard  demonstrated,  an  albuminous  ex- 

udation, which  becomes  cartilaginous,  and  at 

length  ossifies,  or  by  supporting  the  vessels  which 

penetrate  them  to  carry  the  materials  of  their 
nutrition.  See  Medullary  membrane. 

Perios'teum,  Alve'olo-den'tal.  see  Alveolar. 
Perios'teum,  Den'tal,  see  Alveolar  membrane, 

and  Periodontal. 

Perios'teum  Inter'num,  Medullary  membrane 
—   p.  Orbitse,  Periorbita. 

Perios'tic,  Perios'ticus,  (F.)  Periostique.  Re- 
lating or  appertaining  to  the  periosteum,  or  to 

parts  surrounding  a   bone. 

Periosti'tis,  gen.  Periosti' tidis,  Periostei' tis, 
Injlamma' tio  perios'tei,  {periosteum,  and  itis.)  In- 

flammation of  the  periosteum.  When  of  a   dif- 
fuse nature,  accompanied  by  suppuration,  it  is 

called  periosti'tis  dijfu'sa,  acute  subperios’tenl ab'scess. 

Perios'tomedulli/tis,  gen.  Perios' tomedul l i’ ti- 
dis, (F.)  Periostomedullite,  {periosteum,  medulla , 

‘marrow/  and  itis.)  Simultaneous  inflammation 
of  the  periosteum  and  medulla. 

Periosto'sis,  {peri,  osteon,  and  osis.)  Tumor  of 
the  periosteum.  See  Periosteoma. 

Periostostei'tis,  gen.  Per iostostei' tidis,  (F.) 
Periostosteite,  ( periosteum,  oareov,  ‘   a   bone,’  and 
itis.)  Simultaneous  inflammation  of  the  peri- 

osteum and  bone. 

Periph'acus,  {peri,  and  0awj,  ‘lens.’)  See 
Crystalline. 

Periph'erad,  see  Peripheral  aspect. 
Periph'eral,  Peripher'ic  or  Per iph' eric,  Peri- 

pher'icul,  {peri,  and  0£pu>,  ‘I  bear.’)  Relating  or 
appertaining  to  the  periphery  or  circumference. 
Periph'eral  An^esthe'sia.  Anaesthesia  of 

the  cutaneous  nerves. 

Periph'eral  As'pect.  An  aspect  towards  the 

circumference  of  an  organ.  Periph'erad  is  used 
adverbially  to  signify  ‘   towards  the  peripheral 

aspect.’ 

Periph'eral  Yas'cular  Sys'tem,  Capillary 

system. 
Periphimo'sis,  Paraphimosis. 
Periphlebi'tis,  gen.  Periphlebi'  tidis,  {peri, 

and  phlebitis,  ‘inflammation  of  a   vein.’)  Inflam- mation of  the  sheath  of  a   vein. 

Per'iplast,  {peri,  and  nXaecto,  ‘I  form/)  Peri- blast. 

Peripleumo'nia/TTcpiTrAEuiuuvta,)  Peripneumonia. 

Peripleuri'tis,  gen.  Peripleuri' tidis,  {peri,  and 
pleuritis.)  Inflammation  of  the  subserous  areolar 
tissue  of  the  costal  pleura. 

Perip'loca  In'dica,  {peri,  and  nXeicu,  ‘I 
twine/)  Hemidesmus  Indicus  —   p.  Mauritiana, 
Scammony,  Bourbon. 

Perip'lysis,  (■oepmXvois,  from  peri,  and  n-Xvtns, 
‘the  act  of  washing/)  Projlu'viim.  A   copious 
discharge  from  any  part,  especially  from  the 
bowels. 

Peripneumo'nia,  Periplenmo'nia,  Peripneumo- 
ni'tis,  True  peripneu'mony,  {irepirrvevpuivia,  from 

peri,  and  nvevpuv,  ‘   the  lung.’)  Inflammation  of 
the  substance  of  the  lungs.  See  Pneumonia. 

Peripneumo'nia  Bil'iosa.  Inflammation  of 

the  lungs,  accompanied  with  bilious  fever. 
Peripneumo'nia  Catarrha'lis.  Bronchitis  or 

pulmonary  catarrh,  with  pain  in  some  part  of  the 
chest.  Peripneumonia  notha. 

Peripneumo'nia  No'tha,  P.  spn'ria  seu  pitui- 
to'sa  seu  catarrha'lis,  Pneumo'nia  no'tha,  Pseu'do- 

peripneumo'nia,  Pseu' dopneumo' via,  Pseu'  dopneu- 
moni'tis,  Bronchoc'ace,  Blennotho'  rax,  Obstruc' tio 

pulmo'num  pituito'sa  febri'lis ,   Bronchi' tis  asthev'- 
ica,  False  or  Bas'tard  Peripneu'mony,  (F.)  PSri- 
pneumonie  batarde  ou  fausse,  Faussc  pneumonie. 
An  inexact  name,  under  which  some  affections  are 

comprised  that  resemble  pneumonia,  and  espe- 
cially chronic  bronchitis  with  pleurodynia.  See 

Bronchitis,  chronic. 

Peripneumo'nia  Pituito'sa,  P.  notha. 

Peripneumoni'tis,  gen.  Peripneumoni'  tidis, 
Peripneumonia. 

Peripneu'mony,  Pneumonia  —   p.  Bastard, 
Peripneumonia  notha. 

Peripneu'mony,  La'tent.  Peripneumony  whose 
symptoms  are  so  obscure  as  to  be  recognized  with difficulty. 

Periproc'tic,  Periproc'ticus,  (F.)  Periproctique, 
{peri,  and  irpwxros,  ‘anus.’)  Applied  to  organs  or lesions  around  the  anus. 

Periprocti'tis,  gen.  Periprocti' tidis,  Periprolc- 
ti'tis,  {peri,  and  rpwKros,  ‘the  anus/  and  itis.) 
Inflammation  of  the  areolar  tissue  surrounding 
the  rectum. 

Periprokti'tis,  Periproctitis. 
Periprostat'ic,  {peri,  and  prostate.)  A   terar 
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especially  applied  to  abscesses  situate  around  the 

prostate  gland,  periprostat'ic  ab'scesaes. 
Peripsyx'is,  (nepupv^ig,  from  peri,  and  ‘I 

become  cold,’)  Catapsyxis,  Perfrictio. 
Peripye'ma,  gen.  Peripye'matis,  (nepinvriua, 

from  peri,  and  nvov,  ‘pus.’)  Suppuration  around 
an  organ  —   a   tooth,  for  example. 

Peripylephlebi'tis,  gen.  Peripylephlebi' tidis, 
( peri,  and  pylephlebitis,  ‘   inflammation  of  the 

tena  porta.’)  Inflammation  of  the  connective 
tissue  in  immediate  relation  with  the  portal  vein. 

Perirrhoe'a,  Perir'rhoe,  (rtepippoia,  from  peri,  and 
*   I   flow.’)  Afflux  of  fluids  from  every  point 

of  the  body  towards  an  organ  which  has  to  re- 
move them  from  the  economy.  Also,  enuresis. 

Pe'ris,  (rr/pis.)  Perin. 
Perisalpingi'tis,  (peri,  and  oaXinyZ,  ‘a  trum- 

pet.’) See  Parametritis. 
Peris'celis,  (peri,  and  axeXos,  ‘leg,’)  Jarretidre. 
Periscyphis'mus,  Periscythismus. 
Periscythis'mus,  (nepicKi^icpog,)  Periscy' thisis, 

Periscytis'mus,  Periscy' tisis,  Periscy' phisis,  Peri- 

ecyphismus,  Scalp' ing,  (neptaicvStiTpog,  from  peri,  and 

SKvOns,  ‘   a   Scythian,’  that  is,  ‘   scalping  after  the 

manner  of  the  Scythians.’)  An  operation  de- 
scribed by  Paulus  of  iEgina.  It  consisted  of  an 

incision  made  around  the  cranium,  and  was  em- 

ployed in  habitual  weakness  of  the  eyes,  pains 
of  the  head,  Ac. 

Perisphal'sis,  Circumduc'tio ,   (from  peri,  and 
tr<paX Aw,  ‘   I   move.’)  A   circular  motion  impressed 
on  a   luxated  bone  for  the  purpose  of  reducing  it. 

Perispleni'tis,  gen  Perispleni' tidis,  (peri,  and 
splenitis,)  see  Splenitis. 

Perissodac'tylus,  (nsptmos,  ‘superabundant,’ 
and  SuktvXos,  ‘   finger,’)  Polydactylus. 

Peristal' tic,  Peristal' ticus,  (aspiOTaXTueog,  from 
peri,  and  crreAAu),  ‘I  contract,’)  (F.)  Peristaltique. 
Relating  or  appertaining  to  peristole  —   as  ‘ peri- 

staltic action.'  See  Systaltic. 

Peristaphyli'nus  Exter'nus,  (peri,  and  ara- 
QvXr),  ‘uvula,’)  Circumflexus  musculus  —   p.  In- 

ferior, Circumflexus  musculus  —   p.  Internus, 
Levator  palati. 

Peris'tsra  An'ceps,  (n epwrepa,  ‘   a   pigeon,’)  Pe- 
largonium anceps. 

Perister'ium,  (nepurrepiuiv,)  Verbena  officinalis. 
Perister'na,  ( peri,  and  arepvov,  ‘   the  sternum.’) 

The  lateral  parts  of  the  chest. 

Peris'tole,  (ntpujToXrj,)  Mo'tus  Peristal' ticus  seu 
compresso' rius  seu  vermicula'ris  seu  testudin' eus, 

(from  peri,  and  artXXui,  ‘   I   contract.’)  The  peri- 
staltic action  of  the  intestines,  Mo'tus  peristal'ti- 

cus,  (F.)  Mouvement  ou  Action  peristaltique.  It  con- 
sists of  a   kind  of  undulation  or  vermicular  move- 

ment, in  appearance  irregular,  but  in  which  the 
circular  fibres  of  the  muscular  membrane  of  the 

intestine  contract  successively,  from  above  down- 

wards, in  proportion  as  the  chyme  advances  in 
the  alimentary  canal ;   so  that,  being  compressed 

above,  it  is  pushed  into  the  next  portion  of  the 
intestine,  whose  fibres  are  in  a   state  of  relaxation. 

When  the  fibres  contract  inversely,  they  occasion 
an  antiperistaltic  action.  The  peristaltic  action  is 
involuntary,  and  is  not  under  the  immediate  in- 

fluence of  either  brain  or  spinal  marrow.  It  con- 
tinues for  some  time  after  death. 

Peristom'ium,  (nepieropiov,  from  peri,  and 
vropa,  ‘   mouth.’)  see  Mouth. 

Peristro'ma,  gen.  Peristro'matis,  Mus'cus  villa’ - 

Isus,  Crus'ta  membrana'cea  seu  vermicula'ris,  (nepi- vrpu>pa,  ‘a  coverlet,’  from  peri,  and  oTpwwvpa,  ‘I 
spread.’)  The  villous  or  mucous  coat  of  the  in- I   testines. 

Perisys'tolfi,  (peri,  and  avaroXn,  ‘contraction.’) 
{   The  interval  that  exists  between  the  systole  and 

|   diastole  of  the  heart,  which  is  only  perceptible  in 
*   the  dying. 

Perite'rion,  (peri,  and  rapsiv,  terere,  ‘to  rub, 
to  drill,’)  Trfepan  perforatif. 

Perites'tis,  (peri,  and  testis,)  Albuginea. 
Perithelium,  Vas'cular,  External  Vas'culat 

Epithe'lium.  A   nucleated  membrane  forming  the 
outer  covering  of  the  larger-sized  capillaries. 

Peritoine ,   Peritonaeum. 

Perit'ome,  (nepiTopr),  from  peri,  and  ropij,  ‘   in- 
cision,’) Circumcision. 

Perit'omy.  See  Syndectomy. 
Peritonaerex'is,  Peritonseorex'is,  (peritoneum, 

and  priyw/u,  ‘   I   break  out.’)  Hernia  formed  bj 
the  rupture  of  the  peritonaeum. 

Peritonae'um,  (mpnovaiov,  nepiroveiov,  neptroviov,) 
Peritone'um,  Peritonse' on,  Peritonei'  on, Peritonse'  os, 
Peritoni' on,  Peritone'os,  Velamen'tum  abdomina'le , 

Tu’nica  prseten'sa  seu  Operimen’tum  prseten'sum 
seu  Membra'na  abdom'inis,  Pa'gos,  Si'phac,  Sy'- 

phac,  Ze'pach,  Zi'phac,  (F.)  Peritoine,  (peri,  and 
reive),  ‘   I   stretch.’)  A   serous  membrane,  which 

lines  the  abdominal  cavity,  Peritonse' um par ieta' le, 
extends  over  the  greater  part  of  the  organs  con- 

tained there,  Peritonse' uni  intestina'le  seu  vis- 
cera'le,  envelops  them  wholly  or  in  part,  and 

maintains  their  respective  relations  by  means  of 

different  prolongations  and  ligamentous  folds:  — 
the  mesentery,  epiploon,  mesocolon,  Ac.  Like  all 
the  serous  membranes,  the  peritonaeum,  except  in 

the  female,  is  a   sort  of  sac  without  aperture, 

which  covers  the  abdominal  organs,  without  con- 
taining them  within  it,  and  the  internal  surface 

of  which  is  smooth,  and  lubricated  by  a   serous 

fluid.  In  the  male  foetus,  the  peritonaeum  fur- 

nishes a   prolongation,  which  accompanies  the  tes- 
ticle at  the  time  of  its  descent,  and,  in  the  female 

foetus,  forms  the  Canal'  of  Nuck.  Below  the  neck 
of  the  gall-bladder,  the  peritonaeum  has  a   triangu- 

lar opening,  called  the  Fora'men  or  Hia'tus  of 
Win' slow,  through  which  it  proceeds  behind  the 
stomach,  to  form  a   sort  of  secondary  cavity,  called 

the  posterior  cav'ity  of  the  peritonse' um,  (F.)  Ar- 
rilre  cavite  peritoneale  ou  Cavite  des  Epiploons. 

Peritoneum  Duplica'tum,  Epiploon,  gastro- 
colic. 

Feritone'al,  Peritonse.' us,  (F.)  PiritonSal.  That 
which  appertains  or  relates  to  the  peritonaeum. 

Peritone'ovag"inal.  Relating  to  the  perito- 
naeum and  vagina,  as  Peritone'ovag"\nal  fis'tula. 

Peritonite,  Peritonitis — p.  Puerperale,  see 
Peritonitis. 

Peritoni'tis,  gen.  Peritoni' tidis,  Empres'ma 
seu  Caum'a  Peritoni'tis,  Peritonsei'tis,  Inflamma'- 

tio  seu  Phleg'mone  Peritonse' i,  Phlegma'sia  or  In- 
flammation of  the  Peritonse' um ,   (peritonseum,  and 

itis,)  (F.)  Peril onite,  Inflammation  du  PSritoine. 
The  characteristic  signs  of  acute  inflammation  of 

the  peritonaeum  are,  —   violent  pain  in  the  abdo- 
men, increased  by  the  slightest  pressure,  often  by 

simple  weight  of  the  bedclothes.  It  frequently 

occurs  in  the  parturient  state,  Lochoperitoni' tis, 
and  begins  on  the  second  or  third  day  after  de- 

livery. At  times,  a   malignant  epidemic,  and  per- 
haps contagious,  variety  has  made  its  appearance, 

and  destroyed  numbers  of  females.  This  has 

been  described  under  the  name  Puer’peral  Fever , 

Metroperitoni'tis,  Ene'cia  Syn'ochus  Puerpera'- 

rum,  Erythemat'ic  or  Non-plas' tic  Puer'peral  Peri- 
tonitis, Typhohse'mic  Peritoni'tis,  (F.)  Peritonite 

puerperale,  Metropiritonite  puerperale,  Figure 

puerperale,  Typhus  puerperal,  Adynam'ic  or  Ma- 
li g'nant  Puer'peral  Fe'ver,  Low  Fever  of  Child'- 

bed.  It  is,  according  to  some,  a   malignant 
inflammation  of  the  peritonaeum  and  uterus; 

according  to  others,  a   U'terine  Phlebi’tis.  In  any 
form  it  requires  active  treatment,  early  employed. 

The  appearances  on  dissection  are  such  as  occur 
whenever  a   serous  membrane  has  been  inflamed, 

and  such  inflammation  has  produced  death:  — 
effusion  of  fluid  with  flakes  of  coagulable  lymph 

in  it;  appearances  of  vascularity,  Ac.  in  the  mem- 
brane. The  treatment — in  acute  peritonitis  — 

must  consist  of  the  same  course  as  recommended 
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under  Enteritis.  In  the  chronic  kind,  symptoms 
must  be  combated  as  they  arise,  and  it  may  be 
advisable  to  excite  a   new  action  in  the  system  by 

means  of  mercury.  In  the  epidemic  and  malig- 
nant variety,  unless  bleeding  be  freely  employed 

at  the  very  outset,  it  does  harm.  If  used  early, 

it  may  be  of  decided  advantage.  Everything  de- 
pends upon  arresting  the  morbid  process  at  the 

outset. 

Other  subdivisions  of  the  subject  have  been 

made,  as  general,  or  partial  peruonitis,  hypochon- 
driac, epiploic,  iliac,  intrapelvic,  Ac.,  according  to 

the  nature  of  the  region  involved. 

Peritoni'tis,  Erythemat'ic,  see  Peritonitis  — 
p.  Hepatica,  see  Hepatitis  —   p.  Nonplastic,  see 
Peritonitis — p.  Pelvic,  Pelviperitonitis — p.  Puer- 

peral, see  Peritonitis. 

Peritoni'tis,  Tuber'cular,  P.  Tubercnlo'sa. 
A   form  of  peritonitis  often  met  with  in  children 
or  in  early  adult  life,  associated  with  tubercular 

deposit  or  the  symptoms  of  tuberculosis. 

Peritoni'tis,  Typhoha/mic,  see  Peritonitis. 

Peritto'ma,  gen.  Peritto'matis,  {ntpirnapa,  from 
irepnxoos,  ‘   over  and  above/)  Excrement. 

Perityphlit'ic/peio,  and  rv<p\os,  csecus,  ‘   blind.’) 
Relating  to  inflammation  around  the  caecum,  as 

peri typhli tic  abscess. 

Perityphli'tis,  gen.  Perityphli'  tidis,  (F.)  Peri- 
typhlite,  {peri,  and  typhlitis,  ‘inflammation  of 
the  caecum.’)  Inflammation  of  the  areolar  sub- 

stance surrounding  the  caecum.  See  Typhloen- 
teritis. 

Periti'terine,  Perihyster'ic,  Gircumn'  terine, 
Periuteri'nus,  (F. )   Periuterin,  {peri,  and  uterus.) 
That  which  is  situated  around  the  uterus  ;   hence 

periuterine  inflammation  or  periuterine  phlegmon, 
—   inflammation  of  the  areolar  tissue  around  the 
uterus. 

Perivas'cular,  Perivascula'ris,  {peri,  and  vas- 
culum.)  That  which  is  situated  around  a   vessel, 

as  the  perivascular  canals  or  grooves  or  spaces, 
which  have  been  said  to  surround  the  minute 

cerebral  vessels,  having  an  epithelial  lining,  and 
communicating  with  the  lymphatic  system.  They 

are  considered,  however,  only  to  exist  abnor- 
mally. 

Per'iwinkle,  Les'ser,  ([L.]  pervinca,  [Sax.] 
pepuince,)  Vinca  minor. 

Perizo'ma,  gen.  Perizo'matis,  {ntp^pa,  from 
peri,  and  tynwvpi,  ‘   I   gird.’)  A   bandage ;   a 
girdle.  In  Fabricius  Hildanus,  a   truss.  Herpes 
zoster.  The  diaphragm. 

Per'kinism.  A   therapeutical  meaus,  first  em- 
ployed by  Hr.  Elisha  Perkins,  of  Norwich,  Con- 

necticut, towards  the  termination  of  the  last  cen- 
tury, and  named  after  him.  It  consisted  in 

drawing  over  affected  or  other  parts  the  pointed 
extremities  of  two  metallic  rods,  called  Metallic 
Tractors,  each  made  of  a   different  metal.  The 
success  obtained  was  through  the  influence  of  the 

imagination  ;   and,  consequently,  as  a   remedial 
agent,  it  ranks  as  high  as  animal  magnetism,  but 

no  higher.  The  operation  was,  also,  called  Trac- 
tor a' t   ion. 

Per'kinist.  A   believer  in,  and  practiser  of, 
Perkinism. 

Perkinis'tic.  Relating  or  belonging  to  Per- 
kinism. 

Per'la,  Pearl,  Paralampsis. 
Perle ,   Pearl. 

Permanganate  de  Potasse ,   Potassse  perman- 

ganas. 
Permis'SUS,  {permittere,  permission,  from  per, 

and  mittere,  ‘   to  suffer  to  pass  through,’)  Licen- 
tiate. 

Permis'tio,  {per,  ar.d  miscere,  mistum  or  mix- 
turn,  ‘   to  mix/)  Coition. 

Permix'tio,  Coition. 
Permo'tio,  {per,  and  movere,  motum,  ‘   to  move/) 

Motion. 

Pernicieux,  Deleterious. 

Pernic"ious,  {per,  and  neco,  ‘I  destroy/) Deleterious. 

Per'nio,  Chilblain. 

Pernocta'tio,  {per,  and  nox,  gen.  noctie, 
‘night,’)  Insomnia. 

Pe'fo,  {-rjros,  ‘   deficient/)  in  composition,  defi- cient. 

Peroceph'alus,  {pero,  and  Kttya'hr),  ‘head.’)  A monster  with  a   defective  head. 

Perocor'mus,  ( pero,  and  Kop nos,  ‘   trunk.’)  A 
malformation  in  which  the  trunk  is  defective,  ai  cl 

too  short,  from  the  absence  of  one  or  more  verte- 
brae,— the  head  and  limbs  being  normal. 

Perodactyl'eus,  ( perone ,   and  fniKTv^og,  *   a   finger 
or  toe/)  Flexor  lougus  digitorum  pedis  profundus 

perforans. Perodyn'ia,  {irrtpa,  ‘a  sac,  stomach/  and  oSvnt, 
‘pain,’)  see  Cardialgia. 

Peromelia,  {pero,  and  pthos,  ‘a  limb.’)  Con- 
genital misconstruction,  or  mutilation  of  the 

limbs.  A   genus  in  the  nosology  of  Good. 

Perom'elus.  A   monster  possessed  of  the  de- 
formity mentioned  above. 

Peronse'us,  (   perone,  ‘   fibula/)  Perone' ns.  Re- 
lating to  the  fibula,  as  the  Peronsei  muscles,  Ac. 

Perona;'us  Anti'cus,  P.  Bre'vis,  Ac.  See  Pe- 
roneal muscles. 

Per'one,  {irtpovn,  from  tt cipw,  ‘   I   transfix/)  Fi- 
bula. 

Peron6,  Fibula  — p.  Col  du,  Collum  fibulae. 

Perone'al,  Peronse’us,  Fibnla'ris,  Fib'ular,  { F.) 
Peronier,  (from  perone.)  ,   Belonging  or  relating 
to  the  fibula. 

Perone'al  Ar'tery,  Fib'ular  Ar'tery,  arises 
from  the  popliteal,  and  is  situate  deeply  in  the 
posterior  and  outer  part  of  the  leg.  It  gives  off 
branches  of  little  importance.  Near  the  outer 

ankle,  it  divides  into  two  branches.  1.  The  pos- 
terior peroneal,  which  descends  behind  the  lower 

joint  of  the  fibula,  on  the  outer  surface  of  the 
calcaneum.  2.  The  anterior  peroneal,  which 
crosses  the  inferior  extremity  of  the  interosseous 

ligament,  to  be  distributed  on  the  dorsal  surface 
of  the  foot. 

Perone'al  Mts'cles  are  three  in  number.  1. 

Peronse'us  Bre'vis  scu  secun'dus  seu  anti'cus  seu 

me'dius,  Semijibulseus,  (F.)  Grand  pironeo-sus- 
mHatarsien,  Court  peroneo  lateral,  Moyen  Pero- 

nier. A   muscle,  situate  beneath  the  peronaeus 

longus.  It  is  attached,  above,  to  the  outer  sur- 
face of  the  fibula,  and  terminates,  below,  at  the 

posterior  extremity  of  the  5th  metatarsal  bone, 
after  having  been  reflected  beneath  the  malleolus 
externus.  It  extends  the  foot  upon  the  leg,  at 

the  same  time  raising  a   little  the  outer  edge.  It 

may,  also,  act  upon  the  leg,  and  extend  it  upon 

the  foot.  2.  Peronse'us  Lon'gns  seu  pri'mus  seu 
posti'eus  seu  max'imus  seu  posterior,  (F.)  Tibi- 

peroneo-tarsien,  Long  pironier  latiral,  Peroneo- 
sous-tarsien,  (Ch.)  Muscle  grand  peronier.  This 
muscle  is  situate  at  the  outer  part  of  the  leg.  It 

is  long,  thick,  and  triangular  above;  thin,  nar- 
row, and  flat  below.  It  is  attached  above  to  the 

outer  edge  of  the  upper  extremity  of  the  fibula, 

and  to  the  upper  third  of  the  outer  surface  of  that 
bone.  Below,  it  terminates  at  the  outer  part  of 

the  posterior  extremity  of  the  first  metatarsal 
bone.  This  muscle  extends  the  foot  on  the  leg, 

turning  its  point  outward,  and  raising  its  outer 

edge.  It  acts,  also,  upon  the  leg,  which  it  ex- 
tends on  the  foot.  3.  Peronse'us  Ter'tius,  No'nus 

Vesa'/ii,  (F.)  Peronier  ontf.rieur,  Petit  peroveo- 
sus-metatarsien,  (Ch.)  Petit  Peronier.  A   muscle, 
situate  at  the  anterior,  outer,  and  inferior  part  of 

the  leg.  It  is  long  and  flat,  and  is  attached, 

above,  to  the  inferior  third  of  the  anterior  mar- 
gin and  inner  surface  of  the  fibula  ;   terminating, 

below,  at  the  posterior  extremity  of  the  5th  meta- 
tarsal bone.  This  muscle  bends  the  foot  on  the 
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leg,  by  raising  its  outer  edge.  It  can,  also,  bend 
the  leg  on  the  foot. 

Perone'ae  Nerve,  see  Popliteal  nerves. 
Perone'al.  Vein  follows  the  same  course  as  the 

artery. 

Peronedactyl'ins,  (perone,  and  6uktv'Sos,  ‘a  fin- 
ger or  toe,')  Flexor  longus  digitoruin  pedis  pro- 

fundus perforans. 

Peroneo-lateral  Court ,   Peronaeus  brevis  — p. 
Phalanginien  du  groa  orteil,  Flexor  longus  pollicis 

pedis — p.  Sou8-phalangettien  da  pouce,  Flexor 
longus  pollicis  pedis  — p.  Sous-tarsien ,   Peronaeus 
longus — p.  Sus-mitatarsien,  Peronaeus  tertius — p. 
Sus-metatarsien,  grand,  Peronaeus  brevis — p.  Sus- 
phalangeUien  du  pouce,  Extensor  proprius  pollicis 

pedis — p.  Sus-phulangien  du  pouce,  Extensor  pro- 

prius pollicis  pedis — p.  Tibi-susphalangettien  corn- 
man,  Extensor  communis  digitorum  pedis. 

Perone'um,  (from  perone,)  Fibula. 
Perone'us,  Peronaeus. 
Peronier,  Peroneal  —   p.  Grand,  Peronaeus 

longus—  p.  Lateral,  long,  Peronaeus  longus — p. 

Moyen,  Peronaehs  brevis  — p.  Petit,  Peronaeus 
tertius. 

Peronodactylise'us,  ( perone ,   and  SaKTv\o<;,  ‘a 
finger  or  toe/)  Flexor  longus  digitorum  pedis  pro- 

fundus perforans. 

Peronodactyl'ius,  Flexor  longus  digitorum 
pedis  profundus  perforans. 

Peroso'mus,  ( pero ,   and  trw/ia,  ‘body.’)  A 
monster  whose  whole  body  is  imperfectly  devel- 
oped. 

Perosplanch'nica,  (pero,  and  <nr\ayxvov,  ‘avis- 
CU3.’)  Congenital  misconstruction  of  the  viscera. 
A   genus  in  the  nosology  of  Good. 

Perpendic'ulum  He'patis,  ( perpendictdum,  ‘   a 
plumb  line/  from  per,  and  pender e,  ‘to  hang/ 

and  hepar,  gen.  hepatis,  ‘liver.’)  Suspensory  liga- ment of  the  liver. 

Perperacu'tus.  ‘Extremely  acute.’  An  epi- 
thet applied  to  very  violent  and  rapid  diseases. 

Perplex'i  Mor'bi,  (per,  and  plectere,  plexum, 
‘   to  interweave/)  see  Complication. 

Perplica'tion,  Perplica'tio,  ( per,  and  plico, 
plicatum,  ‘I  fold.’)  A   method  of  tying  arteries, 
which  consists  in  making  a   small  incision  in  the 

side  of  the  artery,  near  its  bleeding  orifice,  intro- 
ducing a   small  pair  of  forceps,  seizing  the  open 

extremity,  and  drawing  it  backward,  through  the 

aperture  made  in  the  side  of  the  vessel,  so  as  to 
form  a   kind  of  knot. 

Perrosin,  see  Pinus  abies. 

Per'ry,  see  Cider. 
Per'ry  Count'y  Warm  Springs.  These  are  in 

Pennsylvania,  eleven  miles  from  Carlisle,  and 

fourteen  from  Harrisburg.  Temperature  67° ; 
impregnation  not  much.  They  are  used  for 
bathing. 

Per'sea  Cam'fora,  (nepeea,)  see  Camphor  —   p. 
Cassia,  Laurus  cassia  —   p.  Cinnamomum,  Laurus 
cinnamomum  —   p.  Cubeba,  Piper  cubeba. 

Per'sea  (Iratis'sima,  Lau’rue  Peraea,  Palta 
tree,  Avoca'do  or  Alligator  Pear.  A   slender, 
very  high  tree  of  Peru,  with  a   small  domelike 
top,  which  grows  on  the  eastern  declivity  of  the 
Andes,  and  rises,  at  times,  to  the  height  of  more 

than  60  feet.  Its  fruit — (S.)  Palta  —   which  is 

pear-shaped,  is  generally  much  liked.  It  dis- 
solves, like  butter,  on  the  tongue,  and  hence  is 

called,  in  some  of  the  French  colonies,  benrre  vfge- 
tale.  The  leaves  are  reckoned  balsamic,  pectoral, 
and  vulnerary.  The  seeds  are  very  astringent. 

Per'sea  Pichu'rim,  see  Piohurim  beans  —   p. 
Sassafras,  Laurus  sassafras. 

Per'sian  Fire,  see  Anthrax. 
Per'sica  Vulga'ris,  (IIc/jtnKos/  Persian/)  Amyg- dalus  Pcrsica. 

Persicaire  Acre,  Polygonum  hydropiper  — p. 
Bmlante,  Polygonum  hydropiper  —   p.  Douce, 
Persicaria  —   p.  Pnirrie,  Polygonum  hydropiper. 

Persica'ria,  (from  pereica,  ‘peach  tree/  the 

blossoms  being  similar,)  Polygonum  Persicaria 

—   p.  Minor,  Polygonum  Persicaria  —   p.  Mitis, 
Polygonum  Persicaria  —   p.  Urens,  Polygonum 

hydropiper  —   p.  Wandspiked,  Polygonum  Vir- 
ginianum — p.  Water,  Polygonum  ampliibium. 

Persil,  (abbreviation  of  petroail,  from  petro- 

selinum,)  Apium  petroselinum — />.  d’Ane,  Chaero- 
phyllum  sylvestre — p.  Faux,  ASthusa  cynapium 
— p.  de  Macedoine,  Bubon  Macedonicum  — p.  de 
Montague,  Athamanta  aureoselinum. 

Persim'mon,  Diospyros  Virginiaua. 
Persola'ta,  Arctium  lappa. 
Persolla'ta,  Arctium  lappa. 
Persolu'ta,  Arctium  lappa. 
Perspecirium,  (per,  and  specio,  ‘I  behold/) 

see  Spectacles. 

Perspira'bile  Sanctoria'mim,  (after  Sancto- 
rius,)  Perspiration. 

Perspira'tion,  Perspira'tio,  Transpira'tio,  Dif- 
Jla'tio,  Dinp'noe,  Diapnee' a,  Diapneu' sis,  Perspi - 
rab'ile  Sanctoria'num,  (per,  and  spirare,  spiratum, 

‘to  breathe,  exhale.’)  The  inaensible  transpira- 
tion or  exhalation  continually  going  on  at  the 

surface  of  the  skin  and  membranes.  Sensible 

perspiration  is  called  sweat.  The  perspiratory 

fluid  is  secreted  by  an  appropriate  glandular  ap- 

paratus, termed  by  Breschet  diapnog"enous,  (F.) 

Appareil  diapnogene,  the  Sudorip'arous  glands, 
Gian' dulse  sudorip'  arse  seu  sudori/erse,  Or'gana 

sudorip'ara,  Sweat  glands,  consisting  of  a   convo- 
luted tube,  situate  beneath  the  true  skin,  and  of 

spiral  ducts,  which  open  obliquely  under  the 
scales  of  the  epidermis.  A   certain  portion  of 

the  perspired  fluid  is  thrown  off  by  ordinary 

physical  evaporation. 
The  Pulmonary  exhalation  or  transpiration  is 

that  which  takes  place  into  the  bronchia,  and  is 
sent  out  with  the  expired  air. 

Pers'piratory,  Perspirato' rius,  Trans' piratory, 
Transpirato'rius,  (F.)  Perspiratoire,  Transpira- 
toire.  Relating  or  belonging  to,  or  the  product 

of,  perspiration. 
Perstric'tion,  (from  perslringere,  —   per,  and 

etringere,  striatum,  ‘to  bind/)  see  Haemostasia. 

Persuda'tio,  (per,  and  sudare,  su datum,  ‘to 
sweat/)  Diapedesis. 

Persulta'tio,  ( persultare,  persvltatum,  ‘to  leap 
through/  from  per,  and  saltare,  ‘to  leap/)  Dia- 

pedesis. Perte,  (from  per d ere,  perditum,  ‘to  lose/)  Me- 
trorrhagia— p.  d'Appetit,  Anorexia — p.  de  In 

Memoire,  Amnesia — p.  de  VOdorat,  Anosmia  — 

p.  de  Sang,  Haemorrhagia — p.  de  la  Voix,  Apho- 
nia— p.  de  la  Vue,  Caecitas. 

Perterebi'ant,  Perter' ebrans,  (per,  and  tcre- 
brare,  ‘to  bore.’)  The  French  give  this  epithet 
to  an  acute  pain  —   Douleur  perierebranle  —   which 
occasions  a   sensation  like  that  which  would  be 

produced  by  an  instrument  penetrating  and 

lacerating  a   part  —   the  pain  from  whitlow,  for 
example. 

Pertes  Blanches,  (pi.  of  perte,)  Leucorrhoea  — 

p.  de  Sang,  Metrorrhagia  —   p.  Seminales,  Sper- 
matorrhoea —   p.  UtSrines,  Metrorrhagia  — p.  Utfr- 

ines  blanches,  Leucorrhoea — p.  Uterines  rouges, 
Metrorrhagia. 

Per'tica,  (‘  a   pple/)  per  se,  Penis. 
Pertroph/ic,  Pcrtroph'icus,  (per  and  Tpo([>} 7, 

‘nourishment.’)  Relating  or  appertaining  to  ex- 
cess of  nourishment  or  nutrition. 

Pertru'sio  Mu'tua,  (per,  and  trudare,  trusum, 
‘to  thrust,’)  Endosmose. 

Perturbatio'nes  An'imi,  ( perturbare, perturba- 
tnm, — per,  and  turbare,  —   ‘to  disturb  greatly,’) Affections  of  the  mind. 

Perturba'trix  (gen.  Pertnrbatri' eis)  Medici'na, 
Per' tnrbating  treatment  (F.)  Methode  ou  Mede • 
cine  perturbatrice.  A   mode  of  treatment  in  which 
very  active  means  are  employed,  and  such  as  im 

press  upon  diseases  a   different  course  from  that 
natural  to  them.  It  is  the  antithesis  of  Mediciua 
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expectan8.  Much  evil  has  resulted  from  such 
treatment,  especially  in  febrile  diseases. 

Pertus'sal,  Pertussa'lis ,   Relating  or  appertain- 
ing to  pertussis. 

Pertus'sine,  (from  pertussis.)  A   term  pro- 
posed by  Dr.  Wm.  Farr  for  the  specific  zymotic 

principle  by  which  whoopingcough  is  propa- 
gated. 

Pertus'sis,  {per,  and  tussis,  ‘a  cough,’)  ‘a 
violent  cough,’)  Tus'sis  feri'na  seu  convulsi'va  seu 
pu'eros  stran'gulans  seu  quin'ta  seu  stomacha'lis 
seu  an'kela  clamo'sa  seu  stran' gulans  seu  delas'- 
srtus  seu  suffocans  seu  amphemeri'na  seu  tussicu- 
lof8a  seu  spasmod'ica  seu  asini'na  seu  cani'na , 
Bronchi'  tie  convulsi'va ,   Bronchocephali'  tis,  Pneu'- 
818  pertus'sis,  Amphemeri'na,  Orthopnce'a  tussicu- 

lo'sa  seu  clango'sa  seu  suffocati'va  seu  clamo'sa 
sen  spasmod'ica,  Mor'bus  cucul'lus  seu  cuculla' ris, 
Gucu'lus,  Bechorthopnoe' a,  Bex  convulsi'va  seu 
therio' des,  Hoopingcough,  Whoopingcough,  Chin'- 
cough,  Kin' cough,  Kind' cough,  (Germ.  Kind,  ‘a 
child,’)  (Sc.)  Kink-host,  (Prov.)  Kinkhaust,  (F.) 
Coqueluche,Gatarrhe  ou  Bronchite  convulsive,  Toux 
convulsive  ou  quinteuse  ou  bleue,  Maladie  cuculaire. 
A   violent  convulsive  cough,  returning  by  fits,  (F.) 
Quintes,  at  longer  or  shorter  intervals,  and  con- 

sisting of  several  expirations,  followed  by  a   sono- 
rous inspiration  or  whoop.  The  fits  of  coughing 

generally  recur  more  frequently  during  the  night, 
morning,  and  evening,  than  in  the  day.  It  is 
esteemed  to  be  contagious,  and  attacks  the  young 
more  particularly.  It  is  rare  for  it  to  affect  an 
individual  for  the  second  time.  The  duration  is 

various  —   six  or  eight  weeks  or  more.  Altheugh 
the  paroxysms  are  very  violent,  it  is  not  a   dan- 

gerous disease.  It  may,  however,  give,  rise  to 
other  affections,  as  convulsions,  pneumonia,  &c., 
when  the  complication  is  very  dangerous,  as  the 
cause  cannot  be  removed.  Those  children  suffer 
the  least  who  evacuate  the  contents  of  the  stom- 

ach during  the  fit.  In  the  treatment,  all  that  can 
be  done  is  to  palliate.  It  must  be  borne  in  mind, 
that  the  disease  will  in  time  wear  itself  out.  If 

there  be  much  tensive  pain  of  the  head,  or  fever, 
bleeding  may  be  required,  but  it  is  seldom  neces- 

sary. Narcotics  occasionally  afford  relief,  but  it 
is  temporary.  Gentle  emetics,  given  occasion- 

ally, when  the  paroxysms  are  long  and  dry,  give 
decided  relief,  and  aid  in  the  expectoration  of 
the  morbid  secretions.  After  the  disease  has  con- 

tinued for  some  weeks,  and  persists  in  part  from 
habit,  change  of  air  is  essential,  and  this  even 
should  the  change  be  to  an  atmosphere  that  is 
less  pure. 

Peru,  see  Lima. 

Perunc'tio,  {per,  and  ungere,  unctum,  ‘to 
anoint,’)  Inunction. 

Pervenche,  ([L.]  pervinca ,)  Vinca  minor. 

Perver'sion,  Perver'sio,  {per,  and  vertere,  ver- 
eum,  ‘to  turn,’)  Dias' trophe,  Diastrem'ma.  One 
of  the  four  modifications  of  function  in  disease, 
the  three  others  being  augmentation,  diminution, 
and  abolition.  The  humorists  used  this  term 

also  to  designate  disorder  or  morbid  change  in 
the  fluids. 

Perversion  de  la  Tete  des  Os  et  des  Muscles , 
Loxarthus. 

Pervigil'ium,  {per,  and  vigilare,  ‘to  watch,’) 
Insomnia,  Coma  vigil. 

Pes,  gen.  Pe'dis,  ( novs ,   gen.  noSos,)  Ich'nus,  (Sc.) 
Fit,  (F.)  Pied.  The  foot.  The  inferior  extremity 
of  the  abdominal  member,  representing  a   bony 
arch,  an  elastic  vault,  which  transmits  the  weight 
of  the  body  to  the  ground.  It  is  divided  into 

three  parts  —   the  tarsus,  metatarsus,  and  toes. 
Pes  Accesso'rius,  Eminen'tia  Collatera’lis.  An 

eminence,  formed  of  white  matter,  situated  be- 
tween the  hippocampus  major  and  minor,  at  the 

junction  of  the  posterior  with  the  descending 
oornu  Ammonis. 

Pes  Alexandri'nus,  Anthemis  pyrethrum  —   p. 
Anserinus,  Chenopodium  bonus  Henricus,  Facial 
nerve  —   p.  Cati,  Antennaria  Dioica  —   p.  Equinus, 
Pes  equinus,  see  Kyllosis  —   p.  Hippocampi  major, 
Cornu  Ammonis  —   p.  Hippocampi  minor,  Hippo- 

campus minor  —   p.  Hippopotami  major,  Cornu 
Ammonis — p.  Hippopotami  minor,  Cornu  Ammo- 

nis—   p.  Leonis,  Alchemilla  —   p.  Planus,  see  Kyl- losis. 

Pesanteur ,   (from  [F.]  peser,  [L.]  pendere,  pen- 

sum,  ‘to  weigh,’)  Weight — p.  Specifique,  Gravity, 

specific. P&se-acide ,   {peser,  ‘to  weigh,’  and  acid,)  Aci- 
dometer — p.  Liqueur,  Areometer — p.  Strop,  Sac- 
char  ometer. 

Pesette,  Cicer  arietinum. 
Pessaire,  Pessary — p.  Intraiiterin,  Pessary, 

intrauterine. 

Pes'sary,  Pessa’rium ,   (from  nemos,  ‘a  small 
stone  or  other  substance  for  playing  at  draughts; 

a   pessary,’)  Pes'sns,  Pes'sum,  Pes'sulus,  Penicil'- 
lu8,  Ta'lus,  Nod'ulus  uteri'nus,  Supposito' rium 
uteri' num,  Gians,  Lemnis'cus,  (F.)  Pessaire.  A 
solid  instrument,  made  of  cork,  ivory,  or  elastic 

gum,  which  is  introduced  into  the  vagina  to  sup- 
port the  uterus,  in  cases  of  prolapsus  of  the  uterus 

or  relaxation  of  the  vagina;  to  keep  vaginal  her- 

nia reduced,  <fcc.  The  ancients  made  use  of  med'- 
icated  pes'saries,  which  they  distinguished  into 
emollient,  astringent,  aperient,  &c.,  and  they  are 

still  used,  although  generally  called  vag"inal  sup- 
positories. An  anal  pessary  is  sometimes  em- 

ployed for  the  compression  of  hemorrhoids.  The 
form  of  pessaries  is  very  variable ;   —   round,  oval, 
<fcc.,  according  to  fancy  and  circumstances.  Some 
of  them  have  an  external  support  from  a   stem, 
the  intrauterine  pessary,  for  example.  Some 
forms  of  pessary  are  referred  to,  according  to 
their  shape,  as  the  ring  pessary,  the  horseshoe 
pessary,  <fcc.,  and  the  various  modifications  of 
shape  are  also  named  after  their  proposers,  as 

Hodge’s  pessary,  &c. 
Pes'sary,  A'nal,  see  Pessary  —   p.  Egyptian, 

iEgyptius  pessus. 
Pes'sary,  Intrau'terine,  Stem  pes'sary,  (F.) 

Pessaire  intra-uterin,  Redresseur  uterin.  An  in- 
strument for  rectifying  uterine  displacements — as 

anteversion  and  retroversion,  consisting  of  a   stem 
which  is  introduced  into  the  uterus  ;   this  stem  is 
attached  to  a   flattened  ovoid  bulb  or  ball,  on 
which  the  cervix  uteri  rests.  Connected  with  this 
is  sometimes  an  external  part  or  wire  frame, 
which  is  attached,  at  one  extremity,  to  a   flat 

tubular  portion,  passing  into  the  vagina,  to  be 
fixed  to  the  intrauterine  portion.  The  wire 
frame  is  made  to  press  upon  the  pubis,  so  that 

the  pessary  can  be  kept  in  position  in  utero. 
This  is  essentially  the  intrauterine  pessary  of 
Professor  Simpson  of  Edinburgh.  See  Uterine 
elevator. 

Pes'sary,  Med'icated,  see  Pessary — p.  Stem, 
Pessary,  intrauterine. 

Pesse'ma,  {nemoi,  ‘   a   game  at  draughts.’)  An 
eruption  recently  described,  presenting  the  ap- 

pearance of  a   checkerboard,  consisting  of  hard, 
round,  elevated  spongy  pustules,  attacking  any 

portion  of  the  body. 
Pes'sulus,  (dim.  of  pessus,)  Pessary,  Penis. 
Pes'sum,  Pessary. 
Pes'sus,  Pessary. 

Pest,  {pestis,)  Plague. 
Peste ,   Plague  —   p.  Antonine,  Plague  of  Anto- 

ninus— p.  d' Athhies,  Plague  of  Athens — p.  Noire, 
Death,  black. 

Pestich'iae,  Petechias. 
Pestic'iae,  Petechiae. 
Pes'tilence,  Pestilen'tia,  Pestil'itas,  (from  pes- 

tis, ‘a  pest,’)  (F.)  Peste.  A   malignant  spreading 
disease  ;   —   applied  especially  to  plague. 

Pes'tilence,  Chol'eric,  Cholera,  spasmodic — 
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p.  Glandular,  Plague  —   p.  Haemagastric,  Fever, 
yellow  —   p.  Septic,  Plague. 

Pes'tilentwort,  Tussilago  petasites. 
Pestilen'tia,  Pestilence,  (from  pestis,)  Plague 

—   n.  Hsemagastrica,  Fever,  yellow. 

Pestilen'tial,  Pestilential  lis,  Pestilentia'rius, 
Pe8tilentio' sue,  Pestilen'tus,  (F.)  Pestilentiel.  Re- 

lating or  appertaining  to  a   pest  or  plague.  Pes- 
tilential diseases  are  those  that  bear  some  resem- 

blance to  the  plague  in  respect  to  mode  of  propa- 
gation, symptoms,  danger,  Ac. 

Pestil'ltas,  (from  peetie,)  Plague. 
Pest'ine,  (from pestis,  ‘plague.')  A   term  pro- 

posed by  Dr.  William  Farr  for  the  specific  zymotic 

principle  by  which  plague  is  propagated. 

Pes'tis,  Plague  —   p.  Acutissima,  Plague  —   p. 
Adenoseptica,  Plague — p.  Americana,  Fever,  yel- 

low—   p.  Antoniniana,  Plague  of  Antoninus  —   p. 
Bellica,  Typhus  —   p.  Britannica,  Sudor  Anglicus 
- — p.  Bubonariaorientalis,  Plague— p.  Contagiosa, 
Plague — p.  Glandulosa,  Plague — p.  Glossanthrax, 
Glossanthrax  —   p.  Inguinaria,  Plague  —   p.  Inter- 

tropica,  Fever,  yellow — p.  Nigra,  Death,  black — 

p.  Occidentals,  Fever,  yellow  —   p.  Orientalis, 
Piague  —   p.  Septica,  Plague  —   p.  Variolosa,  Va- 
riola. 

Pes'tle,  (from  pistillum,)  Pilum  —   p.  Spring, see  Pilum. 

Pet,  (from  pedere,)  Fart. 

Peta'le,  Phtheiriasis. 
Petasite,  Tussilago  petasites. 

Petasi'tec,  {neraaiTtis,  from  neTaooc,  ‘   a   sun  hat,') 
Tussilago  petasites — p.  Hybrida,  Tussilago  peta- 

sites— p.  Major,  Tussilago  petasites — p.  Officinalis, 
Tussilago  petasites  —   p.  Rubens,  Tussilago  peta- 

sites—   p.  Vulgaris,  Tussilago  petasites. 

Petaur'um,  (rremvpov.)  A   seat  suspended  by 
ropes,  in  which  a   person  taking  exercise  sat,  and 
was  tossed  about  by  assistants. 

Pete'chiae,  Petie'ulse,  Pestich'ise,  Pestic.'ise, 
Punctic' ula,  Pur'pura  malig'na,  Por'phyra  Grse- 

co'rum,  (F.)  Petechies,  (from  [I.]  Pedechio ,   ‘a 

fleabite.')  Small  spots,  similar  in  shape  and 
color  to  fleabites,  which  occur  spontaneously 
upon  the  skin,  in  the  course  of  severe  fevers,  Ac. 
They  are,  under  such  circumstances,  signs  of  great 

prostration.  The  smallest  spots — mere  specks  or 

dots —   are  often  termed  stig'mata. 

Pete'chi.®  sine  Fe'bre,  Purpura  simplex. 
Pete'chial,  Petechia'lis.  Resembling  or  ac- 

companied by  petechiae. 

Pete'chial  Fe'ver,  Cerebrospinal  meningitis 
—   p.  Scurvy,  Purpura  simplex. 

Petechiano'sis,  ( petechiae ,   and  vojoj,  ‘disease,’) 
Purpura  haemorrhagica. 

Pe'ter’s  Pills,  Pilulae  aloes  et  cambogiae —   P. 
Worm  lozenges,  see  Worm  lozenges,  Sherman’s. 

Petic'ulae,  Petechiae. 
Peti'go,  Impetigo. 
Peti'na,  (from pea,  gen. pedis,  ‘a  foot,'  or  from 

peto,  ‘   I   go,’)  Sole. 

Peti'olus,  Pedi'olus,  (dim.  of  pea,  gen.  pedis,  ‘a 
foot.’)  A   footstalk  or  leafstalk  of  a   plant.  A   petiole. 

Peti'olus  Epiglot'tidis.  The  root  of  the  epi- 
glottis. 

Peti'olus  Mal'lei,  Manubrium  mallei. 

Petit  Argent,  (‘small  silver,’)  Platinum. 
Petit,  Canal  op,  Godronne  canal. 

Petit  Courier,  Influenza— p.  La  it,  Serum  lactis 

— p.  Lait  d’ Hoffmann,  Serum  lactis  Hoffmanni  — 
p.  Mai,  see  Epilepsy  —   p.  Sue -in axillo-labial,  Le- 

vator anguli  oris. 

Petite-poste,  Influenza — p.  Vet  ole,  Variola. 
Petits-laits,  see  Serum  lactis. 

Petrae'leum,  {petro,  and  t\aiov,  ‘oil,’)  Petro- leum. 

Petrae'um,  (ntrpaios,  ‘living  among  rocks,’)  So- 
lidago  virgaurea. 

Petra'pium,  ( petro,  and apium,  ‘parsley,’)  Bu- bon  Macedonicum. 

Petri,  Petrous. 
Petreole,  Petroleum. 

Petreux,  Petrous — p.  Os,  see  Temporal  bone. 

Pe'tro.  (nerpa,  and  irerpos,  ‘rock,’)  in  composi- 
tion, rock ;   and  the  petrous  or  rocky  portion  of  the 

temporal  bone. 

Pe'tro  del  Por'co,  (‘stone  of  the  hog,’)  Bezoar 
of  the  Indian  porcupine. 

Petrole,  Petroleum. 

Petroleum,  Petrolse'um,  Pctrse'leum,  Pe'trse 
o'leum,  Bitu'men  Petroleum ,   Pisselse'um  Jn'dicum, 
Rock  Oil ,   Earth  Oil,  Petroleum  Barba den'se,  Bar- 

ba'does  Tar,  (F.)  Petrole  ou  Petriole,  {petro,  and 

t\atuv,  ‘   oil.’)  A   bituminous  substance  flowing 
spontaneously  from  the  earth,  in  various  parts  of 
the  world,  and  abounding  on  this  continent  over 

a   large  area,  embracing  especially  a   part  of  Can- 
ada West  from  Lake  Ontario  to  Lake  Huron,  and 

portions  of  Western  New  York  and  Western 
Pennsylvania,  the  southeastern  half  of  Ohio,  all 
Northwestern  Virginia,  and  the  eastern  district 
of  Kentucky.  It  has  a   fetid  odor ;   bitter,  acrid 

taste;  is  semi-liquid,  tenacious,  semi-transparent; 
of  a   reddish-brown  color;  insoluble  in  water  and 
alcohol ;   combines  with  fixed  and  essential  oils 

and  sulphur;  find  is  partially  soluble  in  ether. 
The  petroleum  found  at  Gabian,  near  Beziers,  in 

France,  has  been  called  Oleum  Gabia'mtm,  (F.) 
Huile  de  Gabian,  Petroleum  ru'brum.  It  has  been 
given  as  an  excitant  expectorant;  and,  mixed 
with  tincture  of  assafoetida,  in  tapeworm.  It  is, 

also,  used  externally  in  chilblains,  chronic  rheu- 
matism, affections  of  the  joints  and  skin,  and 

paralysis,  and  is  a   disinfectant  and  parasiticide. 

New  York  Petroleum,  called  Sen'eca  Oil,  is 
used  externally  in  similar  cases. 

Petro'leum  Barbadkn'se,  Petroleum. 

Petro'leum  Sulphura'tum,  Bal'samvm  Sul'- 

plmris  Barbaden'se, —   (composed  of  Petrol.  Bar- 
bad.,  Jfxvj.,  Flor.  Sulph.,  iv.,)  has  been  used  as 
a   pectoral;  and  as  a   detergent  to  ulcers.  It  has 
been  accounted  antispasmodicand  sudorific.  Dose, 

gtt.  x.  to  xxx.  Externally,  it  is  used  as  a   stimu- 
lant and  discutient. 

Petrooccip'ital,  Petrooecipita'lis.  Belonging 
to  the  petrous  portion  of  the  temporal  bone  and 

to  the  occipital  bone. 

Petrooccip'ital  Su'ture  is  formed  by  the 
junction  of  the  petrous  portion  of  the  temporal 
with  the  occipital  bone.  It  is  a   deep  groove 

separating  the  bones,  which  have  between  them 
a   thin  layer  of  cartilage. 

Petro'sal,  Petrous — p.  Ganglion,  Petrous  gan- 

glion. 
Petrosalpin'gopharynge'us.  A   fleshy  fas- 

ciculus, which  extends  from  the  sphenoid  bone, 

from  the  petrous  portion  of  the  temporal  bone, 
and  from  the  Eustachian  tube  to  the  upper  part 

of  the  pharynx.  See  Constrictor. 

Petrosalpin'gostaphyli'nus,  Circumflexus — p. 
Salpingostaphylinus,  Levator  palati. 

Petroseli'num,  (mTpooeXnw,  from  petro,  and 

oshvov,  ‘   parsley,’)  Apium  petroselinum — p.  Mace- 
donicum, Bubon  Macedonicum. 

Petrosphenoi'dal,  Petrosphenoida' lie.  Belong- 
ing to  the  petrous  portion  of  the  temporal  bone 

and  to  the  sphenoid  bone. 

Petrosphenoi'dal  Su'ture.  A   name  given 
to  the  small  suture  which  is  formed  by  the  an- 

terior edge  of  the  petrous  portion  of  the  temporal 

bone  and  the  posterior  edge  of  the  sphenoid. 
Petrostaphylin,  Levator  palati. 

Petro'sum,  Os,  see  Temporal. 
Pe'trous,  Petro' sue,  Petro'sal,  (F.)  PStrevx, 

PHri,  Pierreux,  (ntrpos,  ‘a  rock.’)  Resembling 
‘   stone  :   having  the  hardness  of  stone.  Relating 

j   or  belonging  to  the  petrous  portion  of  the  tera- 
;   poral  bone. 
j   Pe'trous  Gan'glion,  Petro'sal  Gan'glion,  Gan'- 
|   y/ion  of  An'dersch,  is  formed  by  the  glossopha- 
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ryngeal  nerve,  shortly  after  it  emerges  from  the 
jugular  fossa.  From  this  ganglion,  M.  Jacobson, 
of  Copenhagen,  traced  an  anastomosing  loop 
through  the  cavity  of  the  tympanum,  which  left 

branches  there,  and  was  thence  reflected  down- 
wards to  join  the  Vidian  nerve.  See  Otic  gan- 

glion. This  has  been  called  the  Nerve  of  Ja' cob- 

son,  Tympan'ic  branch  of  the  glossopharyngeal ; 
and  the  inosculation,  Jacobson’s  Anastomo'sis. 

Pe'trous  Por'tion  op  Tem'poral  Bone,  see 
Temporal  bone  —   p.  Process,  see  Temporal  bone. 

Pe'trous  Si'nuses,  Petro'sal  Si'nuses,  are  two 
venous  sinuses  of  the  dura  mater,  connected  with 

the  petrous  portion  of  the  temporal  bone,  and 

distinguished  on  each  side  into  —   1.  The  supe- 

rior petro'sal  si'nus.  It  arises  from  the  cavernous 
sinus  ;   follows  the  upper  edge  of  the  petrous  por- 

tion, which  affords  it  a   gutter;  passes  into  the 
great  circumference  of  the  tentorium  cerebelli, 

and  opens  into  the  lateral  sinus  where  the  latter 

experiences  a   bend  near  the  base  of  the  pars 

petrosa.  Its  form  is  triangular.  2.  The  infe- 

rior petro'sal  si'nus  arises  from  the  cavernous 
sinus  at  the  same  point  as  the  last,  with  which  it 
communicates  at  the  moment  of  its  origin.  It 

descends  between  the  inferior  edge  of  the  pars 
petrosa  and  the  basilary  process,  and  terminates 

in  the  lateral  sinus,  at  the  sinus  or  gulf  of  the  in- 
ternal jugular  vein.  It  is  triangular,  and  broader 

at  its  extremities  than  at  the  middle. 

Pet'tenkoffer’s  Test.  A   test  for  the  presence 
of  bile  acids,  as  in  the  urine,  by  dropping  any 

solution  containing  bile  into  a   mixture  of  sul- 

phuric acid  and  sugar ;   a   purplish-crimson  color 
being  produced. 

Pe'tum  (Brazil),  Nicotiana  tabacum. 

Pe'tun  (Brazil),  Nicotiana  tabacum. 
Peuc'e,  (ttevkv,)  Pinus  sylvestris. 
Peuc'ea  Balsame'a,  see  Pinus  abies. 
Peuced'anum,  {nevsn,  ‘   the  pine  tree/  its  leaves 

resembling  those  of  the  pine;)  P.  ojficina'le  seu 
alsnt' icum  seu  altis' sinunn  seu  panicula'tuni  seu 
terna'tum,  Seli'num,  peuced'anum,  Mar' athrnm  syl- 
ves'tre,  Marathrophyl'lum,  Pinastel'lum,  Fcenic'u- 

lum  porci'num,  Bo'nus  Ge'nius,  Hog’s  Fen'nel, 
Snl'phnrwort,  (F.)  Peucedane,  Queue  de  Ponrceau, 
Fenonil  de  Pore.  Ord.  Urabelliferm.  Sex.  Syst. 
Pentandria  Digynia.  The  root  has  a   strong, 

fetid  smell  —   somewhat  resembling  that  of  sul- 

phureous solutions  —   and  an  acrid,  unctuous  bit- 
terish taste.  It  has  been  recommended  as  anti- 

hysteric and  nervine. 

Peuced'anum  Alsa'ticum,  Peucedanum  —   p. 
Altissimum,  Peucedanum  —   p.  Austriacum,  see 

P.  palustre  —   p.  Officinale,  Peucedanum  —   p. 
Oreoselinum,  Athamanta  aureoselinum. 

Peuced'anum  Palus'tue,  Thysse'lium  seu  Seli'- 

num  palus'tre,  Seli'num  sylves'tre  seu  thysseli'num 
seu  lactes'cens ,   Thysseli'num,  Olsuit"ium,  Marsh 
seli'num,  a   European  plant,  has  been  recommended 
as  an  antiepileptic.  In  Courland  it  has  been  a 

famous  remedy  in  epilepsy.  Peucedanum  Aus- 

tri'acum  is  possessed  of  the  same  virtues. 
Peuced'anum  Panicula'tum,  Peucedanum  — 

p.  Pratense,  P.  silaiis. 

Peuced'anum  Si'laus,  P.  praten'se,  Ses'eli 
praten'se,  Si'utn  seu  Ligns’ ticum  seu  Cnid'ium 

si'laus,  Saxif  raga  rulga'ris  seu  An'glica,  Hip- 
pom  a r' athrnm,  Fcenic'  nlnm  errat'icum,  Eng'lish 
or  Mead'ow  Sax'  if  rage.  (F.)  Sese/i  des  pres.  The 
roots,  leaves,  and  seeds  were  once  recommended 

as  aperients,  diuretics,  and  carminatives. 

Peuced'anum  terra'tum.  Peucedanum. 

Pauplier,  Pcpulus  —   p.  fianmier,  Fagara  oc- 
tandra  —   p.  de  la  Caroline ,   Fagara  octandra — p. 
Franc ,   Populus — p.  Noir,  Peucedanum. 

Pex'is,  (nvfa,)  Concretion. 
Peye'ri  Gian'dulae,  Peyeri  Plex'us  glandule' si, 

Gian' dulse  Peyeri a' me  seu  mueo'sae  coagmina'tse 
iea  agmina'tse  seu  so'cire  sen  mvcip'anr  racema'titn 

e onges'tse  intestino’ rum  seu  intestina' Its  plexifor'- 

mes  seu  spu'rise,  Corpus' cula  glandula'rum  simil'ia, 
Gian'dulae  in  og'men  congrega'tae  iutestino'rum, 

Entered' enes,  Pey'er’s  Glands  or  Patches,  Ag'- 
minated  or  ag'gregate  glands.  Small  glands  sit- 

uate beneath  the  villous  coat  of  the  intestines, 
(called  after  Peyer,  who  well  described  them.) 

They  are  clustered  together,  Insu'lse  Peye'ri , 
Plex'us  intestina  les,  (F.)  Plagues  de  Peyer,  having 
a   honeycomb  appearance  —   Plaques  gaufrtes  — 
and  are  extremely  numerous.  They  occur  most 
in  the  lower  portion  of  the  ileum,  and  resemble, 

in  their  morphology  and  functions,  the  lymphatic 
ganglions.  When  scattered  singly,  they  are  called 

gian'dulae  solita'riae.  They  are,  evidently,  con- 
cerned in  the  great  functions  of  lymphosis. 

Pe'za,  (fft^a.)  The  foot:  according  to  some, 
the  sole  of  the  foot ;   and  to  others,  the  astragalus, 
the  ankle. 

Pezi'za  or  Peze'za  Auric'ula,  Tremell'n  au- 
ric'ulu  Ju'dse,  Auric'ula  Ju'dse,  Auricula' ria  sam- 
bu'ci  seu  sambu'eina,  Exid'ia  auric'ula  Ju'dse, 

Meru'lius  auric'tda ,   Fun'gus  sambu'einus,  Agar'- 

icus  auric'ulae  fortud,  Jew’s  Ear.  Ord.  Fungi. 
This  fungus  is  said  to  be  astringent;  but  has 

chiefly  been  used  in  decoction  or  infusion  as  a 

gargle  in  relaxed  sorethroat. 

Pfef'fers  or  Pfaffers,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of, 
Ther'mse  Piperi'nse,  T.  f aba' rise.  These  springs, 
which  are  in  the  Swiss  Alps,  are  simply  thermal ; 

temperature,  100°  Fah.  They  are  usually  em- 
ployed for  bathing  purposes,  in  neuralgia,  hys- 

teria, Ac. 

Pflager’s  Sacs.  Tubular  passages  observed 
in  the  ovary  in  very  early  foetal  development. 

Phace,  {<paKr,,  ‘a  grain  of  the  lentil;  a   lens/) 
Er'vttm  lens.  Also,  chloasma;  lens;  the  crystal- 

line lens ;   and  a   flask  for  the  application  of  heat, 
so  called  owing  to  its  flattened  lenslike  shape. 

Phacel'lus,  (<£a*£>Aof.)  Fasciculus. 
PhaceTus,  (0u*fAos.)  Fasciculus. 

Phachymeni'tis,  Phacohymenitis. 
Pha'ci,  pi.  of  Phacus,  Ephelides. 
Pha'cia,  Ephelides. 
Pha'cicus,  Phaco'tus,  Phaeo'des,  (from  pliacc.) 

Lens-shaped,  lenticular. 

Phaci'tis,  gen.  Phaci'tidis,  Phacotdei'tis,  Len- 
ti'tis,  Crystalli'tis,  Crista llo’idi'tis,  Gleni'tis,(j)haee, 
and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  crystalline  lens. 
Inflammation  of  the  capsule  of  the  lens  is  termed 

Capsi'tis,  Capsuli'tis,  Crystal' linocapsuli'tis,  and 

Phacocy8ti'tis. 
Phaco'copis,  ( phace ,   and  kotos,  ‘a  knife,’)  Pha- 

copis. 
Phacocys'te,  {phace,  and  kvotis,  ‘a  cyst  or 

bladder,’)  see  Crystalline. 

Phacocystectom’ia,  ( phacocysie,  and  e«ropia, 
‘cutting  out/)  An  operation  for  cataract,  which 
consists  in  cutting  out  a   part  of  the  capsule  of 
the  lens. 

Phacocysti'tis,  gen.  Phacocysti' ditis,  ( jyhaco- 
cyste,  and  itis,)  see  Phacitis. 

Phaeo'des,  {(haKwhrjs,  phace,  and  odes,)  Pha- 
cicus. 

Phacohymeni'tis,  gen.  Phacohymeni'tidis,  Pha- 
kohymeni'tis ,   Phachymeni'tis,  Phacymeni'tis,  Jn- 
flamma'tio  cap'snlse  len'tis,  {phace,  ‘a  mem- 

brane/ and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  capsule 
of  the  crystalline. 

Pha'coid,  Phaco'i’des,  (from phace,  and  uSos,  ‘re- 
semblance/) Resembling  a   lens.  See  Crystalline. 

Phacoidei'tis,  gen.  Phacoidei'tidis,  {phacoid, 
and  itis,)  Phacitis. 

Phacoid'oscope,  ( phace,  and  okottcj),  ‘   I   view.’) A   modification  of  what  was  formerly  called  the 

ophthalmoscope,  for  the  observation  and  measure- 
ment of  reflected  images. 

Phacomalac'ia,  [phace,  and  na\axos,  ‘soft,’) Cataract,  soft. 

Phacometachore'sis,  {phace,  and 

‘   I   change  place.’)  Dislocation  of  the  crystalline. 
Phac'opiS,  Phacoc'opis,  Phaco'tus ,   {jihuce,  an-? 
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rover,  ‘a  knife,’)  Scalpel' lum  lenticula're.  A   len- 
ticular-shaped knife. 

Phacopalingen'esis,  ( phace ,   vaXiv,  ‘again,’ 
and  ytvioiq,  ‘   generation.’)  Regeneration  of  the 
crystalline. 

Phacops'is,  {phace,  and  o^is,  ‘vision.’)  The 
state  of  one  who  has  chloasma  or  freckles  on  the 
face. 

Phacoptis'ana,  Pha'cium,  {phace,  and  itnouvri, 
‘   drink.’)  A   drink  of  lentils.  A   poultice  of  len- 
tils. 

Pha'cos,  f( parog ,)  Ervum  lens. 
Phacoscoto'ma,  gen.  Phacoscoto' matis,  {phace, 

and  oKOTuwa,  ‘   darkness,’)  Cataract. 
Phacosclero'ma,  gen.  Phacosclero' matis,  {phace, 

crXripos,  ‘hard,’  and  oma.)  Induration  of  the 
crystalline. 

Phaco'tus,  (c parang ,   ‘lens-shaped,’)  Phacious, 
Phacopis. 

Pha'cus,  {(parog,)  Ervum  lens. 
Phaeymeni'tis,  gen.  Phacymeni' tides,  Phaco- 

hymenitis. 

Phaeniois'mus,  Rubeola. 
Phaenomenolog'la,  {phsenomenon,  and  Xoyog, 

‘a  description,’)  Semeiology. 
Phsenom'enon,  {<paivt »,  ‘   I   manifest,’)  Phenom- 

enon. 

Phaenomenoscop'ia,  (   phsenomenon,  and  arovta, 
‘I  examine,’)  see  Symptomatology. 

Phaenophthalmotrop'ia,  {phnino,  ‘I  manifest,’ 
ophthalmos,  and  rpe vu>,  ‘   I   turn.’)  An  apparatus 
designed  by  Donders  to  illustrate  the  movements 

of  the  eye  by  a   movable  globe,  rings,  and  axes. 

Phagae'na,  (</ >ayaim ,   from  ipayu),  ‘ 1   eat,’)  Bou- limia. 

Phagedse'na,  {(payeSaiva,  (   a   ravenous  hunger,’ 
from  (puyto,  ‘   I   eat,’)  Boulimia,  Phagedenic  ulcer 
— p.  Gangraenosa,  Hospital  gangrene  —   p.  Putris, 
sec  Phagedenic  ulcer,  and  Hospital  gangrene  — 
p.  Sloughing,  of  the  mouth.  Cancer  aquaticus. 

Phagedenic,  Phagede'  nous,  Phagedse' nicus, 
Depas'cens,  Ro'dent,  (F.)  Phagedenique,  Rongeant. 
That  which  rapidly  eats  away. 

Phageden'ic  Chan'cre,  Ul'cus  Phagedse' nicum 

Co'lis.  A   destructive  form  of  primary  syphilitic 
sore.  A   virulent  variety  has  been  long  known  in 

the  London  hospitals  under  the  name  “   Swan 

alley  sore,”  from  the  miserable  locality  inhabited 
by  prostitutes,  in  which  it  formerly  prevailed. 

Phageden'ic  Ud'cer,  Phagedenic  Sore,  No' me, 
Phagedse' na,  Ul'cus  depas'cens  seu  obambu'lans 

seu  feri'num  seu  phagedsenicum  (F.)  Ulcere  pha- 
gtdenique  ou  rongeante,  is  one  which  rapidly  eats 
and  corrodes  the  neighboring  parts.  Where  the 
slough  extends  deeper  than  the  surface,  the  term 

Sloughing  phagedse.no,  P.  putris,  is  applied  to  it. 
The  morbid  condition,  which  gives  occasion  to 

this  destruction  of  parts  is  called  Phag" edenism, 
PhagedsemV mus,  (F.)  Phagedenisme. 

Phageden'ic,  in  Materia  Medica,  is  a   substance 
used  for  destroying  fungous  granulations  in  ul- 

cers, <fcc. 

Phag"edenism,  see  Phagedenic  ulcer. 
Phagede'nous,  Phagedenic. 
Phakohymeni'tis,  Phacohymenitis. 
Phal'acra,  (</»< Xarp.i,)  Calvities. 
Phalacro'ma,  gen.  Phalacro' matis,  {<paXarpogia,) Calvities. 

Phalacro'sis,  (< baXarpuatg ,)  Calvities. 
Phalac' rotes,  (^> uXarporr/g . )   Alopecia. 
Phalse'na  Pinguina'lis,  (( pnXaiva ,   ‘a  moth,’) see  Ectozoa. 

Phalai'a.  A   barbarous  term,  employed  by 
Basil  Valeutine  to  designate  a   universal  medicine 
or  panacea. 

Phalan'gagra,  ( phalanx,  and  aypn,  ‘   a   seizure,’) 
Vhalangarthritis. 

Phal'angal  or  Phalan'gal,  Phalan'gial,  Ph.a- 
lan'yian,  Phulanyia' nue,  (from  phalanx.)  Having 
relation  to  a   phalanx. 

Phalangarthri'tis,  gen.  Phalangarthri'tidis, 
{phalanx,  apSpor,  ‘   a   joint,’  and  itis,)  Plialau'gayru. 
Gout  in  the  fingers.  Inflammation  of  the  joints 
of  the  fingers. 

Phalan'ge,  {(paXuyyr/.)  Phalanx. 
Phalanges  des  Doigts,  see  Phalanx  —   p.  of 

the  Fingers,  see  Phalanx  —   p.  des  Orteils,  see 
Phalanx  —   p.  of  the  Toes,  see  Phalanx. 
Phalangettes ,   see  Phalanx. 

Phalangettien.  Professor  Chaussier  uses  this 

term  for  anything  relating  to  the  third  phalanx 

of  the  fingers  or  toes,  —   Phalangien,  for  what 
relates  to  the  first,  —   and  Phalanginien,  to  th« 
second. 

Phalan'gial,  Phalangal. 
Phalan'gian,  Phalangal. 
Phalangia'nus,  Phalangal. 
Phalangien,  see  Phalangettien. 

Phalangines ,   see  Phalanx. 

Phalanginien,  see  Phalangettien. 

Phalan'gium  Esculen'tum,  (from  <paXayyiov,  ‘   a 
venomous  spider,’  whose  poison  it  was  supposed 
to  neutralize,)  Scilla  esculenta. 

Phalango'sis,  Hispid'itas,  (from  ([aXay £,  ‘a  row 
of  soldiers,’  and  osis.)  An  affection  of  the  eye- 

lids, in  which  the  lashes  are  arranged  in  two  or 
three  rows.  See  Trichiasis.  Also,  dropping  of 

the  upper  eyelid,  from  paralysis  of  the  levator 

palpebrae  superioris  muscle. 
Phal'anx,  gen.  Phalan'gie,  (0aX«yf,  gen.  <paXay- 

yog,  ‘a  row  of  soldiers,’)  Phalan'ge,  Phalango'ma. 
A   name  given  to  the  small  bones  which  form  the 

fingers  and  toes,  because  placed  alongside  each 
other  like  a   phalanx.  They  are  distinguished 

into  the  Phalan'ges  of  the  fing’ers,  Os' sa  seu  Ag'- 
mina  seu  A'cies  seu  Artic'uli  seu  Scutic'ula  seu 

Scu'tulse  seu  No'di  seu  Interno'dia  seu  Scylal'ides 

seu  Con'dyli  Digito' rum  Ma'ntis ;   and  the  Pha- 

langes of  the  Toes,  Os'sa  seu  Artic'uli  seu  Inter- 
no'dia Digito'rum  Pe'dis.  I.  Phalanges  of  the 

fing'ers,  (F.)  Phalanges  des  doigts.  They  are,  in 
each  hand,  fourteen,  —   three  to  each  finger,  and 
two  to  the  thumb ;   and  are  situate  one  above  the 

other.  They  are  distinguished  numerically,  reck- 
oning from  the  base  towards  the  tip  of  the  finger. 

1.  The  first  or  metacarpal ,   Proven' dyli,  (F.)  Pie- 
mih'es  phalanges  ou  Phalanges  mHacarpiennes. 
2.  The  second  or  middle  phalanges,  (F.)  Secondes 

phalanges  ou  Phalanges  mvyennes,  Phalangines 

(Ch.).  3.  The  third  phalanges,  Metacon'dyli,  Pha- 
lan'ges un'guium,  (F.)  Troisiemes  phalunges  ou 

Phalanges  unguSales  ou  unguif&res  ou  unguinales, 

Phalangettes  (Ch.),  which  terminate  each  -finger, 

and  support  the  nail.  II.  Phalan'ges  of  the  toes, 
(F.)  Phalanges  des  Orteils.  They  are  the  same 
in  number  as  those  of  the  fingers,  but  much 

smaller,  and  of  a   very  different  shape. 

The  phalanges  of  a   finger  or  toe  are  united 

with  each  other,  and  the  first -with  the  metacarpal 
or  metatarsal  bone.  They  are  developed  from 

two  points  of  ossification,  one  for  the  superior 
extremity  and  the  other  for  the  body  and  inferior 
extremity. 

Phal'aris  (gen.  Phafa'ridis)  Canarien'sis,  P. 
ova'ta,  {tpaXa  og,  —   from  <pau,  ‘   I   shine,’  —   ‘bright, 
shining,’  in  application  to  the  seed,)  Cultivated 
Canary  Grass,  (F.)  Alpiste.  Ord.  Gramineae.  Sex. 
Syst.  Triandria  Digynia.  The  seed  of  this  grass, 

Canary  seed,  (F.)  Graines  d’aspic,  afford  a   nour- 
ishing meal.  The  ancients  recommended  them 

for  allaying  pains  in  the  kidney  and  bladder. 

Phal/aris  Zizanoj'des,  Andropogon  rnuri- 
catus. 

Phallal'gia,  Phallodyn' in,  {phallo,  and  aXyog , 
‘pain.’)  Pain  in  the  male  organ. 

Fhallanas'trophe,  {phallo,  and  avarrpocpn,  ‘a 
turning  back.’)  Distortion  of  the  male  organ backwards. 

Phallancylo'sis/joWfo,  and  nyrcXmoig,  ‘a  bend- 

ing,’) Chordee. 
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Phalli'tis,  gen.  Phalli' tidis,  Priapi'tis,  ( phallo , 
and  ilis.)  Inflammation  of  the  male  organ. 

Phal'lo,  (from  <pa\\og,  ‘   the  male  organ.’)  In 
composition,  the  male  organ. 

Phallocamp'sis,  ( phallo ,   and  sapipn,  ‘bend- 

ing,’) Chordee. 
Phallocarcino'ma,  gen.  Phallocarcino'matis, 

{phallo,  and  Kupsivwpa,  ‘cancer.’)  Carcinoma  or 
cancer  of  the  penis. 

Phallodyn'ia,  ( phallo ,   and  oSwrj,  ‘   pain,’)  Phal- 
lalgia. 

Phallon'cus,  ( phallo ,   and  oysos,  ‘swelling.’) 
Tumefaction  of  the  male  organ. 

Phallopsoph'ia,  {phallo,  and  tpopos,  ‘a  noise.’) 
Discharge  of  wind  from  the  male  urethra. 

Phallorrhag"ia,  {phallo,  and  ptjywpt,  ‘   I   break 
forth.’)  Hemorrhage  from  the  male  urethra. 
Stimatosis. 

Phaliorrhce'a,  {phallo,  and  pew,  ‘I  flow,’) Gonorrhoea. 

Phallorrhois'chesis,  {phallo,  por,,  ‘discharge,’ 
and  iox.ei v,  ‘to  withhold.’)  Sudden  arrest  of  a 
gonorrhoeal  discharge. 

Phallus,  (< paXXoi ,)  Dildoo,  Penis  —   p.  Escu- 
lentus,  Morchella  esculenta. 

Phal'lus  Impudi'cus.  The  thick,  glutinous 
liquid  in  the  sporules  of  this  fungus,  which  grows 
largely  in  the  Ukraine,  is  applied  popularly  to 
painful  limbs.  The  infusion  of  the  powdered 
plant  is  given  in  arthritic  affections. 

Phanerog'amous,  Phanerogam'  ic,  Phanero- 
gam' icus,  (F.)  Ph anerogame,  {<pavepof, — (paw ,   ‘I 

shine,’  —   ‘evident,’  and  yapos,  ‘marriage.’)  An 
epithet  used  by  botanists  for  plants  whose  sexual 

organs  are  apparent.  It  is,  consequently,  the 

opposite  to  cryptogamona. 

Phanerog"enous  Tis'sue,  {(paviu,  [?]  ‘the  first 
principle,’  and  ytyw,  ‘   I   beget,’  Phaneroph' orous 
tissue,  (F.)  Tissue  phaneroghie  ou  phanerophore. 
The  special  substance  that  forms  the  pulp  of  the 
tooth,  so  called  by  M.  Robin. 

Phaneroph'orous  Tis'sue,  {<pavns,  [?]  ‘   the  first 
principle,’  and  <l>opew,  ‘I  bear,’)  Phanerogenous tissue. 

Phanta'sia,  ( (jiavrama ,   from  cpavra^w ,   —   <paivw, 
‘   I   bring  to  light,’  —   ‘   I   make  appear,’)  Delirium,  ! 
Imagination. 

Phan'tasm,  Phantas'ma,  Phanto'ma,  Phas'ma. 
A   phantom,  false  appearance,  apparition.  Hal- 

lucination. Derangement  of  the  sense  of  sight 
or  of  the  intellectual  faculties,  causing  objects  to 

be  perceived  which  are  not  before  the  eyes. 

Phanta3'ma,  gen.  Phantas’matia,  {(pavraapa, 
gen.  (pavTUTparos ,)  Phantasm,  Pseudoblepsia. 

Phantasmat'icus,  (from  phantasma,)  Phan- tasticus. 

Phantasmatoscop'ia,  ( phantasma ,   and  oKtrrew, 
‘I  view,’)  Metamorphopsia. 

Phantasmoscop’ia,  Metamorphopsia. 
Phantas'ticus,  (^avraoriKOs,)  Inebriant.  Creating 

phantoms  — phantasmat'icus. 

Phantom,  {(paivw,  ‘I  cause  to  appear,’)  Fan- 
tom —   p.  Tumor,  see  Fantom. 

Phanto'ma,  gen.  Phanto'matis,  Phantasm — p. 
Obstetricium,  Fantom. 

Pharmacei'a,  (0fipj<aK£ia,)  Pharmacy,  Poisoning. 

Pharmace'um,  {(pappaxeiov,)  Apotheca. 
Pharmaceu'ma,  gen.  Pharmaceu' matis,  {<pap- 

uaxevpa,)  Medicament. 

Pharmac'eus,  (< pappaicevs ,)  Apothecary. 
Pharmaceu'ta,  {<pappaKtvrrif,)  Apothecary. 
Pharmaceu'tic,  Pharmaceu'ticus,  Pharmaceu' - 

tical,  Pharmaceutica'lis,  (F.)  Pha'rmaeentique, 
(from  pharmacon.)  An  epithet  for  everything 

belonging  to  pharmacy.  Thus,  we  say,  Pharma- 
ceutical preparations,  Ac. 

Pharmaceu  tice,  {(pappaKevrua 7,  [ rcwn ,])  Phar- 
macy. 

Pharmaceu'tist,  (i pappaKcvrris ,)  Apothecary. 
Pharmaceu'tria,  (< i>app<iKcvrpia .)  A   woman  who 

prepares  or  deals  in  drugs  or  poisons. 

Pharma'cia,  (< pappama ,)  Pharmacy,  Poisoeicg. 
Pharrnacien,  Apothecary. 

Phar'maco,  (from  (pappaxov ,   ‘   a   medicine,’  ‘   poi- 
son,’) in  composition,  generally  medicine;  at 

times,  poison. 

Pharmacocatagrapholog"ia,  Catagrapholog 
ia,  Ars  for'mulas  concinnan' di,  ( phannaco,  Kara, 

‘beneath,’  ypatyri,  ‘a  writing,’  and  >oyo s,  ‘a  de- 
scription.’) The  art  of  writing  prescriptions. 

Pharmacochym'ia,  {pharmaco,  and  chymia,) 
Chymistry,  pharmaceutical. 
Pharmacodynamics,  {pharmaco,  and  Swapif, 

‘power,’)  Pharmacodynatn'ice,  Dynam'ical  Mate'- 
ria  Med'ica,  Pharmacodynam'ica  doc.tri'na,  Phar- 

macodynamiolog"ia.  A   division  of  pharmacol- 
ogy which  considers  the  effects  and  uses  of  med- 

icines. 

Pharmacodynamolog"ia,  (same  etymon,  and 
Aoyo?,  ‘   a   discourse,’)  Pharmacodynamics. 

Pharmacogno'sia,  Aceogiw'sia,  Acogno'sia, 
{pharmaco,  and  yvwots,  *   knowledge.’)  A   division 
of  pharmacology  which  treats  of  simples,  or  un- 

prepared medicines. 

Pharmacolog"ia,  {pharmaco,  and  >oyo$,  ‘a 
discourse,’)  Materia  medica. 

Pharmacoma'nia,  {pharmaco,  and  pavia,  ‘ma- 
nia.’) A   mania  for  prescribing  or  for  taking  or 

giving  medicine,  or  for  drugging. 

Phar'macon,  (( puppmcov ,)  Medicament,  Poison. 
Pharmacopoeia,  Pharmacopoe' a,  Co’dex  medi- 

camenta'rius,  (F.)  Pharmacopee,  {pharmaco,  and 

notcw,  ‘   I   make.’)  A   work  containing  a   collection 
of  formulae  for  the  preparation,  Ac.  of  medicfnes, 
generally  published  by  authority.  Formerly,  a 

chemical  laboratory,  Laborato'rium  chym'icum 

seu  pharmaceut'icum. 
Pharmacopo&se.  The  preparation  of  med- 

icines. 

Pharmacopoe'us,  Apothecary,  Druggist. 
Iharmacopo'la,  (< pappaKmwXy ,   from  pharmaco, 

and  rwXtw,  ‘I  sell,’)  Apothecary,  Druggist. 
PJiai'tnacopole,  Apothecary,  Druggist. 

Pharmacopo'lium,  Apothe’ca,  OJfici'na,  Ta- 
her'na  Med'ica.  The  shop  of  the  druggist  or 

apothecary,  (F.)  Apothicairerie. 

Pharmacopos'ia,  {pharmaco,  and  iroms,  ‘a 
potion.’)  A   liquid  medicine,  especially  one  that 
is  cathartic. 

Pharmaco'sa  Medicamen'ta,  (from  pharma- 
con.) Medicines  that  contain  poisonous  sub- 

stances. 

Pharmacothe'ca,  ((pappaKoSrjKi 7, — pharmaco,  and 
Spat),  ‘   a   sheath.’)  A   case  for  medicines.  A   medi- cine chest. 

Pharmacotherapi'a,  Pharmax'is,  {pharmaco, 
and  Oepaneta,  ‘   treatment.’)  Cure  of  diseases  by medicine. 

Pharmac'ter,  gen.  Pharmacte'ris,  {(pappaicryp,) 
Apothecary. 

Phar'macum,  (<pappn kov,)  Medicament,  Poison 
—   p.  ASgyptiacum,  JEgyptiacum — p.  Amatoriura, 
Philter. 

Phar'macum  ad  Aur'ks,  jEgyp'tium  Medica- 
men'tum  ad  Au'res.  A   name  given  to  a   medicine 
composed  of  bitter  almonds,  white  pepper,  saf- 

fron, myrrh,  opium,  frankincense,  castor,  verjuice, 

sulphate  of  iron,  vinegar,  pomegranate  bark,  un- 
guentum  nardinum,  Ac.  It  was  believed  to  be 
useful  for  cleansing  fetid  ulcers  in  the  ears. 

Pharmacur'gicus,  {pharmaco,  and  epyeiv,  ‘to 
work,’)  Apothecary. 

Pharmacur'gus,  Apothecary. 
Phar'macy,  Pharmaci'a,  Pharmaceu' tice,  Phar- 

max'is. (from  pharmacon.)  The  art  which  teaches 
i   the  knowledge,  choice,  preservation,  preparation, 
!   and  combination  of  medicines.  It  was  formerly 

I   divided  into  Galen'ical  and  Chym'ical.  The 
j   former,  called  after  Galen,  embraced  the  opera- 
!   tions  to  which  medicines  were  subjected  without 

chemistry  ;   —   the  latter,  Chymical  Pharmacy  or 

1   Phrrmaceu' tic  Chymistry,  Pharmacochym'ia,  corn- 
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prised  the  preparation  of  medicines  founded  on 
chemical  action  of  their  principles.  Pharmacy  is 
also  used  in  (he  same  sense  as  Pharmacopolium. 

Pharmaxis,  (< papuafa ,)  Pharmacotherapia, 
Pharmacy. 

Pharna'ceum  Linea're,  (called  after  Phar- 
naces,  King  of  Pontus.)  A   South  African  plant, 
Nat.  Ord.  Paronychiaceae,  employed  at  the  Cape 

in  pulmonary  affections  ;   generally  in  infusion. 

Pha'rus,  (</, a pog,)  Pharynx. 
Pharyg'athron,  (c papvyuSpov ,)  Pharynx. 
Pharyg'ethrum,  (< papvyeSpov ,)  Pharynx. 
Pharyngae'um.  (Sal),  (from pharynx.)  A   com- 

ound of  cream  of  tartar,  nitrate  of  potassa, 
urnt  alum,  and  distilled  vinegar.  It  was  formerly 

employed,  united  with  honey  and  plantain-water, 
to  make  gargles,  which  were  advised  in  quinsy. 

Pliaryngal'gia,  ( pharyngo ,   and  aXyog,  ‘pain/) 
Pljaryngodynia. 
Pharynge,  Pharyngeal. 

Pharynge'al  or  Pharyn'geal,  Pharyngse' us, 
Fan' dial,  (F. )   Pharynge,  Pharyngien ,   (from  pha- 

rynx.) That  which  relates  to  the  pharynx  or 
fauce3.  A   name  given  to  the  muscles,  vessels, 

and  nerves  of  the  pharynx. 

Pharynge'al  Ar'teries.  These  are  two  in 

number.  The  one — supe'rior  or  pter'  ygo-pal'  utine, 

Arte' ria  pharyngse.' a   supe'rior  seu  pteryyopalati' - 
tin,  Ra'mus  pharyngse' us  supe'rior  of  Haller- — 
arises  from  the  internal  maxillary  at  the  base  of 

the  zygomatic  fossa,  passes  through  the  pterygo- 
palatine canal,  and  proceeds  to  be  distributed  to 

the  pharynx  and  the  corresponding  part  of  the 

Eustachian  tube.  The  other  —   the  infe'rior 

pharyngeal  artery  —   Pharyngse'a  amen' dens  of 
Haller — arises  from  the  external  carotid,  on  a 
level  with  the  facial.  It  ascends  along  the  lateral 

and  posterior  part  of  the  pharynx,  and  divides 

into  two  branches;  the  one  —   the  pharyngeal, 

properly  so  called — is  distributed  to  the  pharynx  ; 
the  other  the  meningeal  —   gives  its  branches 
particularly  to  the  dura  mater. 

Pharynge'al  Glands,  Glan'dulse  pharyngse.' re. 
Numerous  mucous  glands,  which  are  found  espe- 

cially in  the  posterior  wall  of  the  pharynx. 

Pharynge'al  Nerve.  A   branch  sent  by  the 
pneumogastric  to  the  pharynx.  It  descends  be- 

hind the  internal  carotid  ;   communicates  with  the 

glossopharyngeal ;   and  divides,  opposite  the  mid- 
dle constrictor  of  the  pharynx,  into  a   great  num- 
ber of  filaments,  which  anastomose,  in  a   multitude 

of  different  directions,  with  filaments  of  the  glos- 
sopharyngeal nerve,  of  the  superior  laryngeal 

branch,  and  of  the  first  cervical  ganglion.  These 
different  nervous  filaments  united  constitute  the 

pharyngeal  plexus,  the  irregular  meshes  of  which 

send  numerous  ramifications  to  the  pharynx. 

Pharynge'al  Voice,  see  Voice. 

Pharyngemphrax'is,  (pharyngo,  and  ep<f>pal-is, 
‘   obstruction.’)  Obstruction  of  the  pharynx! 

Pharyn'gethron,  (fapvyyeSpov,)  Pharynx. 
Pharyngeurys'ma,  gen.  Pharynyeurys'matis, 

(pharyngo,  and  tvpvoya,  ‘dilatation,’)  Pharyngo- cele. 

Pharyn'gicus,  (from  pharynx,)  Pharyngeal. 
Pharynyien,  Pharyngeal. 

Pharyngis'mus,  Pharyngospasmus. 
Pharynyitc ,   Cynanche  pharyngea — p.  Tonsil- 

laire,  Cynanche  tonsillaris. 

Pharyngi  tis,  gen.  Pharyngi'tidis,  (pharyngo, 
and  it  in,)  Cynanche  pharyngea. 

Pharyngi'tis  A   post  e   mato's  a.  Abscess  of  the 
pharynx. 

Pharyngi'tis,  Diphtherit'ic,  Angi'na  psendo- 
membranu'cea  seu  memhrana' cea  seu  prllicula'ris 

seu  plus' tica  seu  dijihtherit'ica  seu  diphther'ica  seu 
mahy'na  seu  pseudomembrano'  sa  seu  pestilent ia' lie 
seu  fau'einm  exsnduti'va,  Pseudomem' branaus  /«- 

Jlnmma’tion  or  Di phiheri'tis  or  Diphthe'ria  of  the 

Throat.,  Hoy  skin  angi'na,  (F.)  Anyine  couenneuse 

ou  jibrinense  ou  gutturale  couenneuse  ou  pseudn- 
niemhranense  ou  plastique  ou  maligne  ou  diphthS - 
ritique,  Herpes  guttural,  Diphtherie  pharynges. 
Diphtheritic  inflammation  of  the  pharynx.  See 

Diphtheritis. 
When  diphtheria  is  spoken  of,  it  is  usually  this 

affection  that  is  meant;  although  the  local  phe- 
nomena are  rather  expressions  of  the  peculiar 

adynamic  condition,  termed  diphtheritic;  which 
may  destroy  without  much  or  any  evidence  of  the 

pharyngeal  affection.  It  is  this  adynamic  condi- 
tion which  demands  the  main  attention;  —   the 

pharyngeal  exudation  requiring  but  little.  During 
convalescence,  peculiar  paralytic  phenomena 
supervene  at  times.  See  Paralysis,  diphtheritic. 

Diphtheritic  pharyngitis  is  not  new.  It  is  mani- 
festly the  malignant  sorethroat,  which  is  described 

as  having  been  so  fatal  —   in  the  time  of  Horace 
Walpole,  for  example.  See  Cynanche  maligna. 

Pharyngi'tis,  Follic'ular,  Follicular  Inflam- 

ma'tion  of  the  Phar'ynx,  Angi'na  folliculo'sa  and 

A.  glandulo'sa  of  the  Pharynx,  Ac'ne  of  the  Throat. 
Inflammation  and  enlargement  of  the  follicles  of 

the  pharynx,  occasionally  extending  to  the  larynx. 

Sometimes  termed  Clergyman’s  Sorethroat-,  Rhe- 
toran'chi,  Tu'bercles  of  the  Larynx  and  Fauces, 

and  Tuber'  cular  Sorethroat.  See  Clergymen’s 
sorethroat. 

Pharyngi'tis  Gangreno'sa,  Cynanche  ma- 

ligna. 
Pharyngi'tis  Leuca:'mica.  Inflammation  of 

the  pharynx,  involving  also  the  lymphatic  glands, 
and  attended  with  an  increase  of  the  white  cor- 

puscles of  the  blood. 

Phahyngi'tis  Malig'na,  Cynanche  maligna.  . 

Pharyngi'tis  Ulcero'sa,  Ul'cerative  Pharyn- 

gi'iis.  Inflammation  of  the  pharynx  attended 
with  ulceration.  See  also  Cynanche  maligna. 

Pharyn'go,  (c papvy gen.  (pa^vyyui ,)  in  composi- 
tion, the  pharynx. 

Pharyngoc'ace,  (pharyngo,  and  kclkos,  ‘evil,’) 
Cynanche  maligna. 

IharyngOCeTe,  Pharyn' gocele,  Pharyngenrys' - 
ma,  JJivei  tic'ulum  seu  Her'nia  seu  Prolap' sue 

CEsoph'agi  seu  pharyn'gis,  CEsoph'agus  succen- 
tnria'tus,  (from  pharyngo,  and  Kr)Xr/.  ‘a  tumor.’) 
An  enlargement  at  the  upper  part  of  the  gullet, 
in  which  the  food  sometimes  rests  in  considerable 

quantity. 
Fharyngodyn'ia,  Pharyngal'gia,  ( pharyngo, 

and  odvin,  “pain.’)  Pain  in  the  pharynx. 

Pharyngoglos'sal,  Glcssopharynge' al,  Pharyn- 
goglossia'nns.  That  which  belongs  to  the  pha- 

rynx and  tongue. 

Pharyngoglos'sal  Nerve,  Glossopharynge' al 

Nerve,  Lingna'lis  latera'lis,  (F.)  NerJ  Glossopha- 
rynyien,  Pharyngoglossien  —   a   portion  of  the 
eighth  pair  —   arises  from  the  superior  and  lateral 
parts  of  the  spinal  marrow,  between  the  facial 
and  pneumogastric  nerves,  by  several  filaments, 
which  soon  unite  into  a   single  cord,  that  passes 

out  of  the  cranium  by  the  foramen  lacerum  pos- 
terius;  goes  downwards  and  forwards,  and  gains 

the  posterior  and  inferior  part  of  the  tongue. 
Immediately  after  its  exit  from  the  cranium,  it 

gives  a   branch  to  the  meatus  auditorius  externus, 
and  receives  a   filament  from  the  facial,  and' 

another  from  the  pneumogastric  nerve.  It  then 
furnishes  two  other  filaments,  which  descend 

upon  the  carotid  artery,  and  unite  at  the  bottem 
of  the  neck  with  branches  from  the  cervical  gan- 

glions and  cardiac  nerves,  and  give  two  filaments 

to  the  stylopharyngeus  muscle.  The  glossopha- 
ryngeus,  after  sending  a   twig  or  two  to  the  tonsil,, 

to  the  upper  part  of  the  pharynx  and  membrane 
of  the  epiglottis,  divides  into  many  branches, 

which  run  partly  to  the  margin,  and  partly  to  the 
middle  of  the  root  of  the  tongue;  supplying, 

especially,  the  papillae  major.es,. and.  tho  parts  in. 
their  neighborhood. 
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By  some,  this  nerve  is  regarded  as  the  controller 

of  the  associated  motions  of  the  tongue  and  pha- 
rynx. By  others,  it  is  esteemed  to  be  the  special 

nerve  of  gustation. 

Pharyngog'raphy,  Pharyngograph'ia,  ( pha - 
ryngo,  and  ypacpr/,  ‘   a   description.’)  An  anatom- 

ical description  of  the  pharynx. 

Pharyngolaryngi'tis.  Inflammation  of  the 
pharynx  and  larynx. 

Pharyngol'ogy,  Pharyngolog"ia ,   ( pharyngo, 
and  A oyog,  *   a   discourse.’)  The  part  of  anatomy 
which  treats  of  the  pharynx. 

Pharyngol'ysis,  ( pharyngo ,   and  A   vats,  ‘solu- 
tion.’) Pharyngoplegia.. 

Pharyngoparal'ysis,  Pharyngoplegia. 
Pharyngoperis'tole,  ( pharyngo ,   andTC/xorcAAw, 

‘   I   contract,’)  Pharyngostenia. 

Pharyngople'gia,  ( pharyngo ,   and  rX r/vow,  ‘I 
strike,’)  Dyspha'gia  paralyt'ica  seu  tor'pida  seu 
aton'ica,  Angi'na  paralyt'ica,  Astheni'a  Deglu- 
titio'nis,  Pharyngol'ysis,  Pharyngoparal' ysis,  Pa- 

ralyses CEsogph' agi,  Gu'lse  Imbecil' litas.  Paral- 
ysis of  the  pharynx  or  oesophagus:  commonly  a 

symptom  of  general  paralysis,  or  of  approaching 
dissolution. 

Pharyngorrhag"ia,  ( pharyngo ,   and  payr/,  ‘   rup- 
ture.’) Hemorrhage  from  the  vessels  of  the 

pharynx. 

PharyngOS'COpy,  Pharyngoscop'i a,  ( pharyngo , 
and  urairtw,  ‘   I   view.’)  Inspection  of  the  pharynx. 

PharyngOSpas'mus,PAnryjn/n/»i*ftf,  ( pharyngo, 
and  Graonos,  ‘   spasm.’)  Spasm  or  cramp  of  the 
pharynx. 

Pharyngostaphyli’nus,  ( pharyngo ,   and  ara- 
(pv\rj,  ‘   uvula,’)  Palatopharyngeus. 

Pharyngosten'ia,  Pharyngoperis'tole,  (pha- 
ryngo, and  otcvos,  ‘a  narrowness.’)  Stricture  or 

contraction  of  the  pharynx. 

Pharyn'gotome,  Pharyngot'omus,  ( pharyngo, 
and  TOf.iT/,  ‘   incision.’)  An  instrument,  invented  by 
J.  L.  Petit,  used  to  scarify  inflamed  tonsils,  and 

to  open  abscesses,  which  form  in  the  parietes  of 

the  pharynx.  It  is  composed  of  a   long,  narrow 
blade  with  a   lancet  point,  inclosed  in  a   sheath  or 
canula  of  silver  slightly  curved.  This  instrument 

is  carried  to  the  part  to  be  cut,  and  the  point  of 
the  blade  is  made  to  pass  out  of  the  sheath,  by 

pressing  on  a   button  at  the  end  of  the  pharyn- 

gotome.  A   spring  causes  the  blade  to  re-enter  as 
soon  as  the  pressure  is  removed. 

Pharyngot'omy,  Pharyngotom'ia.  Some  au- 
thors have  used  this  word  synonymously  with 

oesophagotomy.  It  means,  also,  scarification  of 

the  tonsils,  or  an  incision  made  for  opening  ab- 
scesses there,  &c. 

Phar'ynx,  geh.  Pharyn'gis,  ((papvyl;,  gen.  cpa- 

pvyyog,)  Phar'yx,  Pha'rus,  Gu'la,  Lse'mus,  Fau'- 
ces,  Pharyg'  ethrum,  Pharyn' gethron,  Pharyn'- 
gethros,  Phurgy' athron,  Isth'mus,  Isth'mion ,   Inglu'- 

vies,  Princip'ium  gu'lse,  Os  pos'terum,  Gur'ges, 

Bron'chus,  (from  <papw,  ‘   I   cut  or  divide,’)  (F.)  Ar- 
rih'e-bouche,  Gosier,  Gorge.  A   species  of  mus- 
culomembranous,  symmetrical  canal,  on  the  me- 

dian line,  irregularly  funnelshaped,  and  situate 

between  the  base  of  the  cranium  and  the  oesopha- 
gus, in  front  of  the  vertebral  column.  It  is  very 

narrow  above;  but  dilates  in  the  middle,  and 

again  contracts  below,  at  its  junction  with  the 

oesophagus.  Into  the  anterior  paries  of  the  pha- 
rynx open,  successively,  from  above  to  below,  — 

the  posterior  orifices  of  the  nasal  fossae ;   the 

Eustachian  tubes ;   the  posterior  aperture  of  the 
mouth,  and  the  top  of  the  larynx.  The  pharynx 
is  formed,  externally,  of  a   muscular  coat,  and, 
internally,  of  a   mucous  membrane,  which  is  con- 

tinuous, above,  with  the  Schneiderian  membrane; 

and  .in  the  middle,  with  that  of  the  mouth ;   be- 
low, with  that  of  the  oesophagus;  and,  at  the 

sides,  with  that  of  the  Eustachian  tubes.  This 

membrane  has  no  villi,  and  presents  only  a   few 

inequalities,  which  are  owing  to  the  presence  of 
muciparous  follicles.  The  muscular  coat  of  tho 

pharynx  is  composed  of  the  constrictor  muscles, 

stylopharyngei,  and  pharyngostapliylini.  The 
vessels  and  nerves  are  called  pharyngeal.  The 

pharynx  serves  as  a   common  origin  for  the  diges- 
tive and  respiratory  passages.  It  gives  passage 

to  the  air  during  respiration,  and  to  the  food  at 
the  time  of  deglutition. 

Phar'ynx,  Follic'ular  Inflammation  of  the, 
Pharyngitis,  follicular. 

Phar'yx,  gen.  Phar'ygis,  (< papv £,  gen.  cpnpvyos,) Pharynx. 

Phase'lus,  (<paor/Xos,)  Phaseolus. 
Phase'olus,  {(paor/oXos,  ‘   a   small  boat,’)  P.  Vulga'- 

ris,  Phasi'  olvs,  Phase' lus,  Fase'fns,  Fase'olus,  Bo'  - 
na,  Boo'na,  Fa'ba ;   Kid'ney  Bean  ;   French  Bean; 
Bush-bean,  String-bean ,   Snap-bean,  Snaps,  (F.) 
Fnseole,  Haricot.  Orel.  Leguminosae.  Sex.  Syst. 
Diadelphia  Decandria.  When  young  and  well 

boiled,  the  unripe  pods  are  used  as  a   legume. 

They  are  easy  of  digestion,  and  delicately  fla- 
vored. The  sweet  taste  of  the  juice  is  owing  to 

the  presence  of  mannite — phaseoman'nite.  The 
ripe  beans  —   haricot  beans  —   dried,  are  used  in 
soups,  &c. 

Phase'olus  Cre'ticus,  Cajan,  Cayan.  A   de- 
coction of  the  leaves,  according  to  Ray,  restrains 

the  hemorrhoidal  flux  when  excessive. 

Phase'olus  Vulga'ris,  Phaseolus. 

Phaseoman'nite,  see  Phaseolus. 
Phasia'nus  Gal'lus,  (from  the  river,  <t>aoig,  in 

Colchis,  near  the  Black  Sea,)  Cock,  (F.)  Cog. 

The  parts  of  generation  of  the  cock,  dried  and 
pulverized,  were  formerly  regarded  as  proper  for 

increasing  the  quantity  of  semen.  The  fat  was 
used  as  emollient  and  resolvent;  the  brain,  in  di- 

arrhoea; the  gall,  in  freckles  and  diseases  of  the 

eyes.  These  phantasies  are  now  abandoned. 

Phasi'olus,  (ipaotoXos,)  Phaseolus. 
Phas'ma,  gen.  Phas'matis,  (epaapa,  fjom  (paw,  ‘   I 

cause  to  appear,’)  Phantasm. 
Phat'ne,  ( <Putvtj ,   *   a   crib  with  divisions,’)  Alve- olus. 

Phat'nion,  (dim.  of  phatne,)  Alveolus. 
Phatnorrhag' 'ia,  Stomatorrhag"ia  alveola' rum, 

( phatne,  and  pr/yvvpi,  ‘   I   break  forth.’)  Hemor- 
rhage from  the  alveoli. 

Phausin'ges,  (ipavoiyye s,  plural  of  <pavaiy f,  from 
<pav$w,  ‘   I   roast.’)  Spots  or  blisters  on  the  legs, 
produced  by  heat;  and,  in  a   more  extensive  sig- 

nification, by  any  other  cause.  Also,  a   pustule. 
Phellandre ,   Phellandrium  aquaticum. 

Phellan'drium  Aquat'icum,  Phellandrium, 
(Enan' the  phellan' drium  seu  aquat'ica,  Ligus'ticum 

phellan' drium,  Foenic'ulum  aquat'icum,  Cicuta'ria 

aquatica,  Wa'ter  Fen'nel,  Fineleaved  W a' ter  Hetu'- 
lock,  (F.)  Phellandre,  Fenouil  d'eau,  Cigue  d’eau, 
Millefeuille  aquatique.  Ord.  Umbelliferae.  Sex. 

Syst.  Pentandria  Higynia.  This  plant  is  stimu- 
lant and  narcotic.  It  has  been  used  in  intermit- 

tents  and  dyspepsia.  It  has,  also,  been  given  in 

phthisis  pulmoualis,  and  in  cases  of  scrofulous 
atonic  ulcers. 

Phe'ne,  Benzole. 

Phengopho'bia,  (<peyyos,  Might,’  and  <poflos, 
‘   dread,’)  Photophobia. 

Phe'nic  Ac"id,  Carbolic  acid. 
Phen'icated,  Phenica'tus,  (F.)  Phenique.  Con- 

taining phenic  acid. 
JPheniquis,  Phenicated. 

Phenig'mus,  ( (poiviypos ,)  Phoenig'mus,  (from 
0otv(f,  ‘purple  or  red,’)  Bed  Jaun'dice.  A   cu- 

taneous affection,  consisting  of  redness  diffused 

over  the  skin,  without  fever.  Sauvages  makes  it 

a   genus  of  his  order  Icteritise.  Also,  the  act  of 
irritating  a   part  by  a   stimulating  application. 

Phe'nol,  Carbolic  acid. 
I*h£.nom&ne,  Phenomenon. 

Phenomenon,  ( paivo/uvov,)  Phsenom' enon,  (F.) 
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Phinomine,  ( tpaivopai ,   ‘   I   appear.’)  An  extraor- 
dinary and  unexpected  event.  In  Medicine,  it 

means  any  change,  appreciable  by  our  senses, 

which  supervenes  in  an  organ  or  function  :   —   as 
the  phenomena  of  the  circulation,  respiration, 
Ac.  It  is  used  in  pathology,  synonymously  with 
symptom. 

Phe'nyl,  Hydra'ted  Ox'ide  of,  Carbolic  acid — 
p.  Hydruret  of,  Benzole. 

Phenyl'ic  Ac"id,  Carbolic  acid  —   p.  Alcohol, Carbolic  acid. 

Phenylsulphu'ric  Ac"id,  Sulphocarbolic  acid. 
Pheug'ydron,  (0«jyw,  ‘   I   flee,’  and  t><5wp, 

‘   water/)  Hydrophobia. 
Phi'ala,  Phi'al  or  Vi'al,  (F.)  Fiole,  (<pta\ti,  <f>u\n, 

‘   a   broad  drinking  cup,  a   saucer.’)  A   small 
bottle,  in  which  apothecaries  are  in  the  habit  of 
sending  out  their  mixtures,  draughts,  Ac.  :   hence 

called  Med'icine  Vials,  (F.)  Fioles  d   Midecine. 
They  are  usually  sold  in  grosses,  and  assorted 
into  vials  of  oz.  8;  oz.  4;  oz.  3;  oz.  2;  oz.  1£  5 
oz.  1 ;   and  oz.  £. 

Philadynam'ica,  ( philo ,   a,  and  Swapug, ‘   power,’) Debilitants. 

Philanthro'pus,  {philo,  and  avSpwog,  ‘ man,’) 
Galium  aparine. 

Philia'ter,  gen.  Philia'tri,  Philia' tros,  {<pt\ia- 
rpos,  philo,  and  tarpon,  ‘   medicine.’)  An  amateur 
of  medicine.  One  who  studies  medicine,  Studio' - 
Bus  mediei'nse. 

Phi'lo,  (fpihsu,  ‘ 1   love,’)  in  composition,  love. 
Philobio'sis,  (F.)  Philobiosie,  {philo,  and  / 3iog, 

‘life.’)  The  love  of  life. 
Philoe'nia,  (< pihoma ,   from  philo,  and  oivog, 

‘   wine.’)  Love  of  wine.  Addiction  to  wine. 
Philogyn'ia,  {<pt\oywia,  from  philo,  and  ywtj, 

‘   a   woman/)  Muliebrositas. 
Philo'nium  Londinen'se,  (after  its  proposer, 

Philo,)  Confectio  opii. 

Philopatridal'gia,  {philo,  xarpig,  ‘   one’s  coun- 
try,’ and  ahyog,  ‘pain,’)  Nostalgia. 

Philopatridoma'nia,  ( philo,  irarpig, ‘   one’s  coun- 
try/ and  mania,)  Nostalgia. 

Philos 'opher’s  Stone,  see  Alchemy. 
Philosoph'ia  Cor'poris  Vi'vi,  Physiology  — 

p.  Hermetica,  Alchemy  —   p.  per  Ignem,  Chem- 
istry. 

Phil'ter,  (< pihrpov ,   from  <pi\eu),  ‘   I   love/)  Phil - 
trum,  Phar'macum  seu  Poc'ulum  amato'rium., 
Amato'rium  venefic"ium,  (F.)  Philtre.  A   medicine 
or  drink  considered  capable  of  causing  love. 

Phil'trum,  Lacuna  iabii  superioris. 
Phily'ra,  Tilia. 
Phily'rea  Latifo'lia,  (after  Phily'ra,  ‘   mother 

of  Chiron.’)  A   shrub  of  the  south  of  France  and 
Spain,  Orel.  Oleaeeae,  whose  leaves  have  been 
used  as  an  astringent  in  ulcers  of  the  mouth  and 
throat.  The  flowers,  steeped  in  vinegar,  have 
been  applied  to  the  head  in  headache.  The  de- 

coction of  the  leaves  is  said  to  be  diuretic. 

Phi'mos,  {<pip.og,)  Capistrum. 
Phimo'sicus.  Relating  to  Phimosis.  Sauvages 

calls  Ischu'ria  phimo'sica  seu  urethra' Us  d   phimo’- 
i   si,  the  retention  of  urine  which  depends  upon 

j   phimosis. 
Phimo'sis,  improperly  Phymo'sis,  Capistra'tio, 

Epago'gium,  Ligatu'ra  glan'dis,  Strictu'ra  prse- 
pu'tii,  Reduc'tio  prsepu'tii  impedi'ta,  {(pipou),  ‘   I 
bind  tight.’)  A   disease  which  consists  in  a   pre- 

ternatural narrowness  of  the  opening  of  the  pre- 
puce, so  that  it  cannot  be  carried  behind  the  co- 

t   rona  glandis.  This  affection  is  most  commonly 

|   congenital.  Sometimes  it  is  accidental,  and  de- 
j   pendent  upon  tumefaction  of  the  glans,  or  of  the 

prepuce,  as  occurs  in  syphilis.  To  remedy  this 
|   state,  the  prepuce  may  be  divided  by  means  of  a 
|   bistoury  and  director;  or  circumcision  may  be 
I   practised. 

Phimo'sis  Adna'ta  seu  Congen'ita  seu  Pueri'- 
I   Lis.  Congenital  phimosis. 
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Phimo'sis  Circumliga'ta,  Paraphimosis — p. 
Congenita,  P.  adnata. 

Phimo'sis  (Edemato'des,  Uydrophimo'sis.  Phi- 
mosis with  oedematous  swelling  of  the  prepuce. 

Phimo'sis  Pueri'lis,  P.  adnata. 

Phlas'ma,  gen .   Phlasm'atis,  {tphaopa,  from  <p\au>, 
‘ 1   bruise/)  Contusion. 

Phlebarteriodial'ysis,  {phiebo,  apmpia,  ‘ar- 
tery/ and  iuahvmg,  ‘   a   losing  or  separating/)  see Aneurism. 

Phlebecta'fiia,  Phlebec'tasis,  Phlebec'tasy, 
{phlebo,  and  esraaig,  ‘dilatation.’)  Dilatation  of 
a   vein,  or  of  a   portion  of  a   vein. 

Phlebec'tasis,  Phlebectasia — p.  Haemorrhoid- 
alis,  Hsemorrhois. 

Phlebec'tasy,  Phlebectasia. 
Phlebectiarctie,  ( phlebo,  and  arcto,  1 1   con- 

tract.’) Contraction  of.  a   vein. 
Phlebemphrax'is,  {phlebo,  and  tp<ppa^ig,  ‘ob- 

struction.’) Obstruction  of  a   vein. 
Phleb'es,  pi.  of  Phlebs,  (<p\c{3i-s,)  see  Artery. 
Phlebeurys'ma,  gen.  Phlebeurysm' atis,  {phlebo , 

and  tvpvupa,  ‘   dilatation/)  Varix. 
Phleb'icus,  (< .)  Relating  or  appertain- 

ing to  a   vein. 
Phleb'ion,  (^Ac/?wv,  —   dim.  of  phlebs.)  A   vein. 

A   small  vein,  —   Ve’nula. 
Phlebis'mus,  (from  phlebs.)  A   term  employed 

by  Dr.  Marshall  Hall  for  theturgescence  of  veins, 
produced  by  impeded  return  of  the  blood.  See 
Trachelismus. 

Phlebi'tis,  gen.  Phlebi'tidis,  Inflamma'tio  ve- 
na'rum,  (F.)  Phlebite,  Inflammation  des  veines, 

{phlebo,  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  inner 
membrane  of  a   vein,  Endophlebi'tis,  which  some- 

times follows  bloodletting,  and  extends  from  the 
small  wound  made  in  that  operation  to  the  neigh- 

boring parts  of  the  venous  system.  The  symptoms 
are,  first,  inflammation  in  the  punctured  part;  and 
afterwards,  a   knotty,  tense,  painful  cord,  follow- 

ing the  direction  of  the  vessel,  and  accompanied 
with  more  or  less  fever,  according  to  the  extent 
of  the  inflammation,  the  nervous  symptoms,  Ac. 
Phlebitis,  also,  sometimes  supervenes  on  the  liga- 

ture or  excision  of  the  varices ;   after  amputation, 
gunshot  wounds,  delivery  {Uterine  Phlebitis,  Po- 

chometrophlebi'tis,  Melrophlebi'  tis  pverpera'lis, 
Phlebi'tis  vteri'na,  Metri'tis  vevo'sa),  the  ligature 
of  the  umbilical  cord,  Ac.  It  may  terminate  by 
resolution,  suppuration,  ulceration,  or  gangrene. 
Sometimes  when  a   clot  forms  in  a   vein,  and  the 
vessel  becomes  permanently  obliterated,  the  clot 
and  vein  ultimately  contracting,  so  as  to  form  a 
firm  cord,  it  constitutes  adhesive  phlebitis. 

Phlebi'tis,  Adhe'sive,  see  Phlebitis  — p.  Cru- 
ral, Phlegmatia  dolens  —   p.  Uterina,  see  Peritoni- 
tis, and  Phlebitis. 

Phleb'o,  (^Xc\I,  gen.  <j>\e(3og,  ‘a  vein.’)  In  com- 
position, a   vein. 

Phlebog"enous,  (^Xt^,  gen.  <p\e(iog,  ‘a  vein/ 
and  yewau),  ‘I  generate.’)  A   term  applied  to 
angiomatous  tumors — phlebog" enous  angio'mata 
—   which  are  in  communication  with  large  venous 
trunks. 

Phlebog'raphy,  Phlebograph'ia,  {phlebo,  and 
ypatprj,  ‘   a   description.’)  A   description  of  the  veins. 

Phleb'olite,  Phlebol'  ithvs,  Vein  stone,  (F.) 
Phlebolithe,  {phlebo,  and  hidog,  ‘   a   stone.’)  A   loose 
concretion,  varying  in  size  from  that  of  a   currant 
to  that  of  a   pea,  occasionally  found  in  the  veins. 
It  would  seem  to  be  formed  in  the  blood. 

Phlebol'ithus,  Phlebolite. 
Phlebol'ogy,  Phlebolog" ia,  { phlebo ,   and  Xoyoj, 

‘   a   discourse.’)  The  part  of  anatomy  which  treats 
of  the  veins. 

Phlebometri'tis,  {phlebo,  and  metritis,)  Metro- 

phlebitis. 
Phlebopa'lia,  {phlebo,  and  jraXXw,  ‘   I   palpitate.’) 

With  the  ancients,  pulsation,  which  they  conceived 
to  be  produced  by  the  veins.  iSee  Pulsus  venarum. 
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Phlebophthalmotom'ia,  Ophthalmophlebotom' - 
ia,  ( phlebo ,   o<p$aXpos,  ‘the  eye/  and  tout],  ‘incis- 

ion.’) Bloodletting  in  the  eye. 

Phleboplero'sis  Ecphrac'tica,  ( phlebo ,   and 
nXtjpmais,  ‘fulness,’)  Inflammation. 

Phleborrhag"ia,  ((pXe^oopayia,  from  phlebo,  and 
pnyvvpi,  ‘   I   break  out.’)  Rupture  of  the  veins ; 
and,  in  a   more  extensive  sense,  venous  hemor- 
rhage. 

Phleborrhex'is,  ( phlebo ,   and  ‘   rupture.’) 
Rupture  of  a   vein.  Also,  hemorrhage  from  a 

vein,  Phleborrhag" ia. 
Phlebosteno'sis,  ( phlebo ,   and  gtemois,  ‘con- 

traction.’) Constriction  or  contraction  of  a   vein. 
Phlebothrombo’sis,  ( phlebo ,   and  thrombosis.) 

Coagulation  of  blood  in  a   vein. 

Phlebothrombo'sis  Puerpera'lis,  Phlegma- 
tia  dolens. 

Phlebotomoma'nia,  Phlebotomania ,   ( phlebot- 
omy, and  mania.)  An  extravagant  estimate  of 

the  value  of  bloodletting  as  a   curative  agent. 

Phlebot'omist,  ( phlebo ,   and  tom,  ‘   incision.’) 
A   bleeder.  One  who  practises  particularly  the 
art  of  phlebotomy.  See  Bloodletting. 

Phlebot'omum,  (^XeBoropov,)  Fleam. 
Phlebot'omy,  ( ipXtfioropia ,)  see  Bloodletting. 
Phlebs,  gen.  Phle'bis,  (<pXeip,  gen.  (pXepo ?,)  Vein. 
Phledo'nia,  (<p\e6oveia,  from  (p hem,  ‘   I   talk  idly,’) Delirium. 

Phlegm,  (cpXeypa,)  Phleg'ma,  Pitui'ta,  Pit'nite, 
Mu' c us,  Moth'er,  (F.)  Plilegme,  Pituite.  One  of 
the  four  natural  humors  of  the  ancients,  which, 

according  to  them,  was  cold  and  moist,  as  atra- 

bilis  was  cold  and  dry.  It  predominated  espe- 
cially in  winter. 

Pituita  was  afterwards  applied  to  every  aque- 
ous or  excrementitions  humor,  such  as  the  saliva, 

nasal  and  intestinal  mucus,  serum,  Ac.  The  terms 

phlegm  and  pituita  are  no  longer  used  in  physi- 
ology,— the  different  humors  having  received  par- 

ticular names ;   but  the  vulgar  still  use  phlegm  to 

designate  a   stringy  mucus,  expectorated  or  re- 
jected by  vomiting.  The  ancient  chemists  gave 

the  name  ‘phlegm’  to  aqueous,  insipid,  and  ino- 
dorous products  obtained  by  subjecting  moist 

vegetable  matters  to  the  action  of  heat. 

Phleg'ma,  gen.  Phleg'matis,  (</> Xtypa ,   gen.  <p\ey - 
(taros,)  Phlegm  —   p.  Narium  crassium,  Nasal  mu- 

cus— p.  Vitriol,  Sulphuric  acid  (very  dilute). 

Phleg'magogue,  Phlegmago'gus,  ( phlegma,  and 
ayo>,  ‘   I   expel.’)  A   medicine  formerly  believed 
capable  of  ‘   cutting  ’   or  removing  phlegm. 

Phlegmap'yra,  ( phlegma ,   and  nvp,  ‘fire,  fever,’) 
Fever,  adenomeningeal. 

Phlegma'sia,  ( <p\eypaaia ,   from  tyXtyu,  ‘I  in- 
flame,’) Inflammation,  Phlegmon — p.  Adenosa, 

Adenitis,  Phlegmasia  alba  —   p.  Alba  dolens  puer- 
perarum,  P.  dolens  —   p.  Cellularis,  Induration  of 
the  cellular  tissue  —   p.  Glandulosa,  Adenitis  —   p. 

Myoica,  Myositis  —   p.  of  the  Peritoneum,  Perito- 
nitis. 

Phlegmasique ,   Inflammatory. 

Phlegma'tia,  (from  phlegma,)  (F.)  Phlegmatie. 
(Edema,  Anasarca,  Hydrops. 

Phlegma'tia  Do'lens,  P.  lac'tea  seu  al'ba  do- 

lens seu  Lencophlegma' sia  dolens  seu  Spargano'sis 
seu  Seelal’gia  seu  (Ede'ma  pnerpera’rum,  Phle- 

bothrombo'sis puerpera'lis,  Scelon'cus  anasar'ea 
sero'sa,  Ecphy'ma  oedemat'icum,  Ecchymo'ma  lym- 
phqt'icum,  Js'chias  d   spargano'si,  CEde'ma  lac'te- 
um,  Galactcede'ma,  Infarc'tus  lac'tei  extremita'tum, 

Metas'tasis  lactis,  HysteraV gia  galnc'tica,  Hydro- 
phlegma' sia  tex'ths  eellnlo'si,  Crn'ral  phlebi'tis, 
White  leg ,   Swelled  leg,  Milk  leg,  White  swel'ling 
of  lying-in  women,  (F.)  Phlegmatie  puerptrale, 
(Edime  des  nouvelles  accouchbes,  CEdZme  dottlen- 
reux  des  femmes  en  conche,  Dep6t  laiteaux  sur  la 

cnisse,  (Edime  actif  des  nouvelles  accouchees,  En- 
sure ou  Engorgement  des  jambes  et  des  cuisses  de 

la  femme  accouchee,  E.  laiteuse  des  membres  ab - 

dominaux.  It  occurs,  for  the  most  part,  in  the 

second  or  third  week  after  delivery  :   —   is  limited 
to  the  lower  extremity,  and  chiefly  to  one  side; 

exhibiting  to  the  touch  a   feeling  of  numerous  ir- 
regular prominences  under  the  skin.  It  is  hot, 

white,  and  unyielding;  and  is  accompanied, 
sooner  or  later,  with  febrile  excitement.  After  a 

few  days,  the  heat,  hardness,  and  sensibility  di- 
minish, and  the  limb  remains  oedematous  for  a 

longer  or  shorter  period.  The  disease  frequently, 
if  not  generally,  consists  in  the  obstruction  of  the 
iliac  or  other  veifis.  Owing  to  the  pressure  of 

the  gravid  uterus  —   the  flow  of  blood  being  ob- 

structed— the  liquid  part  of  it  is  thrown  out  into 
the  cellular  membrane  of  the  limb.  Sometimes 

the  vein  is  found  completely  obliterated. 

The  treatment  consists  in  the  use  of  antiphlo- 

gisties  :   —   the  application  of  leeches  or  cupping- 
glasses  near  the  groin,  fomentations  to  the  limb, 
Ac.;  and,  when  the  active  state  has  .subsided,  the 

use  of  a   roller,  applied  gently  at  first,  but,  after- 
wards, gradually  tightened. 

Phlegma'tia  Lac'tea,  P.  dolens. 

Phlegma' tiae,  see  Empresma. — p.  Membranosae 
et  parenchymatosas,  Empresma. 

Phlegmat'ic,  ((pXtypanKof,)  Phlegmat’icns,  Phleg- 
mato'des,  (F.)Phlegmatique.  Abounding  in  phlegm, 
— as  the  phlegmatic  or  lymphatic  temperament. 
Phlegmatie >   Phlegmatia — p.  Puerperale, Phleg- 

matia  dolens. 

Phlegmato'des,  (QXcypaTwhvs,  from  phlegma,  and 
odes.)  Full  of  inflammation  or  phlegm. 

Phlegmatoch'emy,  ( phlegma ,   and  ̂ tui/chem- 
istry,’)  see  Chymistry. 

Phlegmatop'yra,  ( phlegma ,   and  nvp,  ‘fire,  fe- 
ver,’) Fever,  adenomeningeal. 

Phlegmatorrhag"ia,  Phlegmntorrhce'a,  Ca- 
tarrh’, (phlegma,  and  payq,  ‘   a   breaking  forth.’) 

Stahl  and  his  partisans  gave  this  name  to  a   co- 
pious secretion,  by  the  nostrils,  of  a   limpid  and 

thin  mucus,  without  inflammation.  It  is  the 

Cory'za  phlegmatorrlw g" ia  of  Sauvages.  See 
Coryza. 

Phlegmatorrhce'a,  ( phlegma ,   and  pe u»,  ‘I 
flow,’)  Catarrh. 

Phlegmhymeni'tis,  Phlegmymenitis. 
Phleg'mon,  ((pXtyo>,  ‘   I   burn,’)  Phlego'sis  phleg - 

mone,  Phleg' mone,  Phlegma'sia,  Incen'dium,  Injlam- 
ma'tio,  (Prov.)  Beal.  Inflammation  of  the  areolar 
texture  accompanied  with  redness,  circumscribed 
swelling,  increased  heat  and  pain ;   which  is,  at 

first,  tensive  and  lancinating;  afterwards  pulsa- 

tory and  heavy.  It  is  apt  to  terminate  in  sup- 
puration. It  requires  the  antiphlogistic  treat- 

ment, until  suppuration  seems  inevitable,  when 

tbe  suppuration  must  be  encouraged  as  the  next 
favorable  termination  to  resolution. 

Phlegmon  Pei'inephretique,  Perinephritis — 
p.  Periuterine,  see  Periuterine,  and  Parametritis. 

Phleg'mone,  (4> Xeyuovr/ ,)  Inflammation,  Phleg- 
mon— p.  Mammae,  Mastodynia  apostematosa — p. 

Mastodynia,  Mastodynia  apostematosa — p.  Mus- 
culorum, Myositis — p.  Parotidaea,  Parotis  —   p. 

Parulis,  Parulis — p.  Pelvica.  see  Parametritis — p. 
Peritonaei,  Peritonitis — p.  Vcntriculi,  Gastritis. 
Phlegmoneux,  Phlegmonous. 

Phlegmono'des,  (<t>Xtynov'»f>ris,)  Phlegmonous. 
Phleg'monoid,  ( phlegmon ,   and  edos,  ‘resem- 

blance.’) Resembling  phlegmon. 

Phleg'monous,  Phlegmon  o'  des,  Phleg'monoid, 
(F.)  Phlegmoneux,  (from  phlegmon.)  That  which 
relates  or  belongs  to  phlegmon. 

Phleg'monous  Inflammation  is  the  active  in- 
flammation of  the  areolar  membrane  ;   in  contra- 

distinction to  erysipelatous  inflammation,  or  that 
of  the  skin. 

Phlegmop'yra,  ( phlegma ,   and  nvp,  ‘   fire,  fever,’) Fever,  adenomeningeal. 

Phlegmorrhag"ia,  ( phlegma ,   and  fayri,  ‘a 
breaking  forth,’)  Blennorrhoea. 
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Vhlcgmorrli agie  JPulmonaire,  Bronchorrhoea. 

Phlegmorrhoe'a,  ( phlegma ,   and  pew,  ‘I  flow/) 
Blennorrhoea. 

Phlegmymeni'tis,  gen.  Phlegmymeni'tidis, 
Phlegmhymeni'tis,  (phlegma,  invtj,  ‘a  membrane/ 
and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  a   mucous  mem- 
brane. 

Phlegmymeni'tis  Enter'ica,  see  Enteritis. 
Phleme,  Lancet. 
Phleps,  (^Aetp,  gen.  0Ae/?oy,)  Vein. 

Phlogae'mia,  (phlogia,  and  iiga,  ‘   blood/)  see Hmmitis. 

Phlo'gia,  ((f>\oyia,)  Inflammation. 
Phlo'gicus,  (from  phlogia,)  Inflammatory. 
Phlogis'tic,  (from  phlogia,)  Inflammatory. 
Phlogis'tici,  Empresma. 
Phlogis'ton,  ‘I  burn/)  Hydrogen. 
Phlog'mus,  Verbascum  thapsus. 
Phlogo'des^  (from phlogia,  and  odes,)  Inflamed, 

Inflamma'tus,  Inflammato'rius.  Inflammatory. 
An  epithet  employed  particularly  to  express  the 
red  color  of  the  face. 

Phlo'gogene,  ( <p Ao£,  gen.  <p\oyog,  ‘flame/  and 
yevi»,  ‘ 1   beget/)  Hydrogen. 
Phlogog"enous,  (<p\oyia,  ‘inflammation/  and 

yevvaw,  ‘I  produce/)  Exciting  inflammation,  as 
the  action  of  pus  after  wounds. 

Fhlogop'yra,  (<M°&  gen*  <{>hoyog,  ‘flame/  and 
imp,  ‘fever/)  Synocha. 

JPhlogose,  Inflamed. 

Phlogosed',  Inflamed. 
Phlogo'sis,  (^Xoywffts,)  Incen'dium,  Inflamma'  - 

tion,  (from  phlogia.)  Some  writers  use  this  word 
exclusively  for  external  inflammation  —   phleg- 

mon ;   others,  for  that  which  is  superficial  or  ery- 
sipelatous. 

Phlogot'ica,  Inflamma' ti on 8.  The  second  order in  the  class  Hsematica  of  Good. 

Phloi'os,  ( <pXoios ,)  Cortex. 
Phlo'mus,  Verbascum  thapsus. 
Phlo'os,  (0Aoos,)  Cortex. 
Phlor'idzine,  Phloridzi'na,  Phlor'idzin,  (from 

phloo8,  and  pi$a,  ‘   root/)  The  bitter  or  active 
principle  of  the  root  and  trunk  of  the  apple,  pear, 
cherry,  and  plum  tree.  It  is  deposited  from  the 
decoction  on  cooling ;   crystallizes  in  silky  spicula 

of  a   dead  white  color  when  in  masses,*  or  in  long 
slender  prisms  or  tables,  when  crystallized  with 
care.  It  is  very  soluble  in  pure  alcohol,  but 

only  slightly  so  in  ether;  s.  g.  1*429.  It  has  been 
administered  successfully  in  intermittents, —   10 
to  20  grains  being  generally  required  to  arrest  the 
paroxysm.  It  may  be  given  either  in  the  form  of 
pill  or  powder. 

Phlous,  (0Aou r,)  Cortex. 
Phlox,  Verbascum  thapsus. 

Phlyctse'na,  (0A vnraiva,  from  <pXvw,  ‘   I   bubble 
up/)  Phlyctse'nis,  Plilyc'tis,  Phlyza' cion,  AmpulV a, 
Holophlyc'  tie,  Phly'sis,  (F.)  Phlyct&ne.  A   tumor 
formed  by  the  accumulation  of  a   serous  fluid 
under  the  epidermis. 

Phlyctaenoi'des,  (favK-raivoeiStig,)  Phlyctenoid. 
Phlyctaenophthal'mia,  see  Phlyctenular. 
Phlyctaeno'sis,  ( <f,\vKraivwatg .)  The  formation 

of  phlyctaenae  Under  Phlyetse.no' ses,  Hebra  In- 
cludes herpes,  miliaria,  and  pemphigus  acutus. 

Phlyctae'nula,  (dim.  of  phlyctsena,)  see  Hyda- 
tid and  Phlyctenular. 

Phlyctdne,  Phlyctaena. 

Phlyc'tenoid,  Phlyctsenoi'des,  (phlyctsena,  and 
uSos,  ‘   resemblance/)  Resembling  phlyctaena. 
An  epithet  for  a   variety  of  herpes. 

Phlycten'ular,  (from  phlyctsenula.)  Of  or  be- 
longing to  phlyctaenula,  —   as  phlyctenular  oph- 

thalmia ;   inflammation  of  the  eye,  accompanied 
with  phlyctaenulae  on  the  cornea,,  phlyctsen ophthal- 

mia, Phlycten'ular  cornei'tis,  Scrofulous  ojihthal- mia  of  writers. 

Phlyc'tides,  (pi.  of  phlyctis,)  Phlyctaenae. 
Phlyctid'ium,  (dim.  of  phlyctis.)  A   circular 

or  annular  spot  of  inflammation  of  the  corium, 
encircled  by  a   red  ring  or  zone,  within  which  sup- 

puration takes  place.  The  genuine  small-pox  pus- 
tule, and  that  produced  by  the  application  of  tar- 

tar emetic  ointment,  are  examples  of  it. 

Phlyc'tis,  gen.Phlyc'tidis,((i>\vKTig,)  Phlyctaena. 
Phly'sis,  (0Auat?,  from  0Aw*>,  ‘I  bubble  up.’) 

A   cutaneous  eruption.  An  ulcerative,  subcutane- 
ous tumor :   flat,  tensive,  glabrous :   diffused,  hot, 

throbbing;  at  length  fluctuating,  with  an  acrid 
ichor. 

Phly'sis,  Phlyctaena  —   p.  Ecthyma,  Ecthyma 

—   p.  Impetigo,  Impetigo  —   p.  Porrigo,  Porrigo 
—   p.  Scabies,  Psora. 

Phlyza'cia,  Ecthyma. 

Phlyza'cion,  ((p\v$cuaov,  from  0Av£w,  ‘   I   bubble 
up/)  Phlyctaena. 

Phobodip'son,  (<po^ohi^ov,  from  0o/?oy,  ‘   dread,’ 
and  Jn//a,  ‘   thirst/)  Hydrophobia. 
Phocom'elus,  (< pwKrj ,   ‘a  seal/  and  peXog,  ‘a 

limb/)  A   monster,  in  which  the  limbs  are  short- 
ened ;   the  hands  and  feet  appearing  to  exist  alone, 

and  to  be  inserted  immediately  on  the  trunk,  as  in 
the  seal  and  the  herbivorous  cetacea. 

Phoe'nicine,  (0o<v<|,  gen.  (poivisog,  ‘red/)  Hae- matin. 

Phoenicis'mus,  (0omf,  gen.  (poivisog ,   ‘red/)  Ru- 
beola. 

Phoenig'mus,  (<, poiviypog ,)  Phenigmus  —   p.  Pe- 
techialis,  Purpura  simplex. 

Phoe'nix  (gen.  Phoeni'cis)  Dactylif' era,  ( £,) 
Date  tree  —   p.  Excelsa,  Date  tree. 

Phoe'nodine,  (from  (poivwSris ,   ‘blood  red/)  Hae- matin. 

Phonas'cia,  (( pwvrj ,   ‘voice/  and  aoseiv,  ‘to  ex- 
ercise/) The  art  of  exercising  the  voice. 

Phona'tion,  Phona'tio,  Phone' si  8,  Phono' sis, 
(from  phone.)  The  physiology  of  the  voice. 

Pho'ne,  ( <pwvr ?,)  Voice. 
Phone'sis,  Phonation. 
Phonet'ic,  Phonet'icus,  Pho'nic,  Pho'nicus,  (F.) 

Phonetique,Phonique,(cl><Dvr)TiKos,  from  (pwvrj,  ‘sound/ 
‘voice/)  Relating  or  appertaining  to  sound  or  to 
the  voice.  See  Paralysis,  phonetic. 

Pho'nica,  ( <pwvi<a ,   from  phone.)  The  first  order 
of  the  class  Pneumatica,  in  Good’s  nosology.  De- 

fined :   diseases  affecting  the  vocal  avenues  :   —   the 
passage  of  the  voice  impeded,  or  its  power  sup- 

pressed or  depraved. 
Pho'nics,  see  Acoustics. 
JPhonique,  Phonetic. 

Phonon'osi,  Phononu'si,  (phone,  and  vovog,  ‘a 
disease/)  Phonopathi' se,  Mor'hi  vo'cis.  Diseases of  the  voice. 

Phononu'si,  (phone,  and  vovaog,  ‘disease/) Phononosi. 

Phono'sis,  Phonation. 
Phonopathi'ae,  (phone,  and  na$og,  ‘affection/) Phononosi. 

Pho'ra,  (0op«,)  Gestation. 
Phor'be,  (< popfii /,)  Pabulum 
Phor'mia,  Pseudomorphia. 
Phoronom'ia,  (<; ptpw ,   ‘   I   move/  and  vogog,  ‘law.’) The  doctrine  of  muscular  motion. 

Phor'ous,  ( <popog ,   from  <pepw,  ‘   I   move  or  carry/) 
A   suffix  denoting  conveyance.  Hence,  Galacto- 

phorous,  &c. 
Phos,  (<pwg,  gen.  0wroy,)  Light. 

Phos'phas,  gen.  Phospha'tis,  Phos'phate.  A 
salt  formed  by  the  union  of  phosphoric  acid  with 
a   salifiable  base. 

Phos'phas  Cal'cicum  Stibia'tum,  Antimonial 
powder  —   p.  Calcis  stibiatus,  Antimonial  powder 
—   p.  Natricum,  Soda,  phosphate  of. 

Phos'phate,  Phosphas — p.  d»  Chaux,  Calcis 
phosphas — p.  de  Fer,  Ferri  phosphas — -*>-  Ferroso - 
ferrique,  Ferri  phosphas — p.  de  Souae,  Sodas 
phosphas  —   p.  Triple,  see  Calculi,  urinary. 

Phos'phates,  Wheat,  see  Wheat. 
Phosphat'ic,  Phosphat'icus,  (F.)  Phosj.hatique, 
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(from  Phosphorus.)  Relating  to  the  phosphates ; 

hence  the  Phosphat’ic  Diath'esis  is  the  habit  of 
body  which  favors  or  occasions  the  deposition  of 
the  phosphates  from  the  urine. 

Phosphine,  ( phos ,   and  (patvw,  ‘I  become  mani- 
fest/) Photopsia. 

Phos 'phora  ted,  Phosphor  a'  tus,  Phosphuret’ ted, 
(F.)  Phosphore.  Combined  or  impregnated  with 
phosphorus. 
Phosphore ,   Phosphorus. 
Phosphore ,   Phosphorated. 
Phosphor  enlses.  M.  Baumes  unites,  under 

this  generic  name,  diseases  which  he  attributes  to 
disordered  phosphorization ;   i.  e.  to  excess  or  de- 

ficiency of  calcareous  phosphates  or  their  decom- 
position. Among  these  affections  he  ranks 

rachitis,  osteomalacia,  and  gout. 

Phosphores'cence,  Phosphoresced  tia,  Lumi- 
nosity, (from  phosphorus.)  The  properties  pos- 

sessed by  certain  bodies  of  being  luminous  in  ob- 
scurity, or  under  particular  circumstances.  This 

phosphorescence  has.been  occasionally  witnessed 
in  man,  when  suffering  from  some  wasting  disease, 
and  near  death. 

Phosphor'ic  Ac"id,  Acnidum  phosphor' icum, 
(F.)  Acide  phosphorique.  A   solid,  colorless  com- 

pound; highly  sapid;  very  soluble  in  water,  and 
vitrifiable  by  fire.  It  exists  in  bones  combined 
with  lime.  It  has  been  employed  in  medicine  in 
the  form  of  lemonade,  in  passive  hemorrhage, 
typhus,  phthisis,  marasmus,  Ac.,  and  in  injec- 

tion in  cases  of  cancer  of  the  uterus.  It  does 

not  seem  preferable  to  other  acids.  Acidurn  phos - 
phoricum  glacia'le  and  Acidum  phosphoricum 
dilu'tum  are  officinal  in  the  Pharmacopoeia  of 
the  United  States  of  1873.  See  Pyrophosphoric 
acid. 

Phosphoris'mus,  see  Phosphorus. 
Phosphornecro'sis,  ( phosphorus,  and  necro- 

sis.) see  Phosphorus. 

Phosphoru'ria,  (phosphorus,  and  ovpov,  ‘   urine/) 
Urine,  phosphorescent.  Also,  urine  containing 
an  excess  of  phosphates.  See  Urine. 

Phos'phorus,  (\ puxnpopos ‘a  lightbearer/  from 
phos,  and  <pepu>,  ‘   I   carry/)  Phos'phorum,  Auto- 
phos'phorus,  lg'nus  philosoph' icus,  Lu'men  con'  - 
stans,  (<pws,  ‘light/  and  <pep<o,  ‘I  carry/)  (F.) 
Phosphore.  An  elementary,  simple,  or  unde- 

composed substance ;   not  metallic  ;   solid ;   trans- 
parent or  semitransparent ;   colorless  ;   brilliant ; 

flexible;  of  a   sensible  garlic  odor;  very  inflam- 
mable, and  susceptible  of  combining  with  the 

oxygen  of  the  atmosphere,  at  even  the  ordinary 

temperature.  S.  g.  1’77.  It  does  not  exist  pure  in 
nature,  but  is  found  frequently  united  to  other 
bodies.  Its  fumes  in  the  manufacture  of  lucifer 
and  Congreve  matches  cause,  it  is  said,  a   form 

of  necrosis  of  the  lower  jaw  —   Phosphornecro'sis, 
Necro'sis  maxil'lse  ex  Phos'phoro,  Phosphorus 
jaw  disease,  Phos'phorus  necro'sis,  Lu' cifermatch- 
makers '   Disease,  Matches'  Disease.  The  term  Phos- 
phorismus  has  been  applied  to  the  toxical  effects 
of  phosphorus  on  the  general  system. 

Phosphorus  has  been  used  in  medicine,  dis- 
solved in  ether  or  suspended  in  the  yolk  of  egg, 

as  a   stimulant ;   but  the  greatest  precautions  are 
necessary  in  its  administration  :   hence  it  is  rarely 
employed.  It  is  usually  given  in  oily  solution,  as 

in  almond  oil,  O'leum  Phosphor  a' turn,  (F.)  Huile 
Phosphor ie. 

Phos'phorus  Jaw  Disease,  see  Phosphorus  — 
p.  Necrosis,  see  Phosphorus. 

Phosphuret'ted,  Phosphorated. 
Phosphu'ria,  (phosphorus,  and  ovpov,  ‘urine/) 

Urine,  phosphorescent.  Also,  urine  containing  an 
excess  of  phosphates.  See  Urine. 

Phosphypos'tasis,  (phosphas,  and  hnooraois,  ‘a 
sediment/)  (F.)  Phosphypostase.  A   deposition  of 
phosphates  in  the  organism. 

Pho'tic,  Pho'ticus,  (from  phos.)  Relating  or 

PHRENITIS 

appertaining  to  light,  and  to  the  acts  concerned 
in  its  production  in  the  lower  animals. 

Photocamp'sis,  (phos,  and  Kuptp is,  ‘bending/; Refraction. 

Photoma'nia,  (phos,  and  mania.)  Insane  de- lirium induced  by  light. 

Photopho'bia,  Phenopho'bia,  (phos,  and  (po/ios. 
‘   fear/)  Aversion  to  light ;   intolerance  of  light. 
Nyctalopia. 

Photophob'ieus,  Lucifugus. 
Photophobophthal'mia,  (from  phos,  (pottos, 

‘   dread/  and  ophthalmia.)  Ophthalmia  with  great intolerance  of  light. 

Photoph'obus,  Lucifugus. 
Photop'sia,  Vi' 8U8  lu'cidus,  Spintheris'mus, 

(phos,  and  wi//,  ‘the  eye/)  A   false  perception  of 
light,  as  of  sparks,  flashes  of  fire,  Ac.,  occasioned 
by  certain  conditions  of  the  retina  and  brain,  and 
by  pressure  on  the  eyeball.  When  pressure  does 
not  induce  the  luminous  appearance,  (F.)  Phos- 

phine, the  existence  of  amaurosis  may  he  in- 
ferred. See  Metamorphopsia. 

Photu'ria,  (phos,  and  ovpov,  ‘   urine/)  A   lumin- ous condition  of  the  urine. 

Phrag'nms,  (eppaypog,  ‘   a   fence,’  from  eppaaow,  ‘   I 
inclose/)  A   row  of  teeth. 

Phra'sis,  (<ppaois,)  Voice,  articulated. 
Phra'sum,  Marrubium. 
Phren,  gen.  Phren'is,  (typr/v,  ‘   the  mind/  and  the 

organ  of  the  mind.)  Also,  the  diaphragm  and 
scrobiculus  cordis. 

Phrenatroph'ia,  Atroph'ia  cer'ebri,  (phren,  a, 
priv.,  and  rpo<pr),  ‘nourishment/)  Wasting  or 
atrophy  of  the  brain. 

Phrenaux'e,  Hypertroph’ia  cere'bri,  (phren, 
and  av^v,  ‘   increase/)  Hypertrophy  of  the  brain. 

Phren'es,  (<Ppwts,)  Diaphragm. 
Phrene'sia,  (from  phren,)  Phrenitis. 
Phr enisle,  Phrenitis. 

Phrene'sis,  (<ppe wins,)  Delirium,  Phrenitis. 
Phreneti'asis,  Delirium,  Phrenitis. 
Phrenet'ic,  (j>ptvr)TiKOs,)  Phrene'ticus,  Phreni- 

ticus,  Frenet’ic,  (F.)  Phrenetique.  Relating  or 
appertaining  to  phrenitis ;   frantic ;   mad, 

Phrenetis'mus,  Phrenitis. 
Phren'ic,  (from  phren,)  Diaphragmatic  —   p. 

Centre,  Centre,  phrenic. 
Phren'ica,  (from  phren.)  Diseases  affecting 

the  intellect;  characterized  by  error,  perversion, 
or  debility  of  one  or  more  of  the  mental  faculties, 

(Phrenopathi’a.)  The  first  order  of  the  class  Neu- 
rotica of  Good.  Also,  remedies  that  affect  tbe 

mental  faculties  —   Phren'ics. 
Phren'ics,  see  Phrenica. 
Phrenic'ula  or  Phrenetic'ula  Hydrocephal'- 

ica,  Hydrocephalus  internus. 
Phrenique,  Diaphragmatic. 

Phrenis'mus,  Phrenitis. 
Phrenit'icus,  (<ppmnKos,)  Phrenetic. 
Phreni'tis,  gen.  Phreni'tidis,  (cppevms,  gen. 

< fipcviTiSog ,)  Phrene’sis,  Phrene'sia,  Phreneti'asis, 
Phrenis' mus,  Phrenetis'mus,  Cephali'tis,  Encepha- 

litis, Cerebri'tis,  CephalaV gia  inflammato'  ria, 
Karabitus  (Arab.),  Sibare,  Sphacelis'mus  cer'ebri, 
Empres' ma  cephali'tis,  Siri'asis,  Seiri'asis,  Side- 
ra'tio,  Inflamma'tio  seu  Gaum' a   phreni'tis,  Phren' - 
sy,  Frenzy,  Delir'ium,  Brain  Fever,  (F.)  Phrenlsie, 
Cerebrite,  Inflammation  du  cerveau  et  du  cervelet, 
(from  phren,  and  itis.)  A   disease  characterized  by 
violent  pyrexia,  pain  in  the  head,  redness  of  the 
face  and  eyes,  intolerance  of  light  and  sound, 
watchfulness,  and  delirium,  either  furious  or  mut- 

tering. Its  causes  are  the  same  as  those  of  other 
inflammations  :   sometimes,  however,  it  is  induced 

by  a   coup-de-soleil ;   by  inebriation ;   violent  men- 
tal emotions,  Ac.  Some  authors  have  given  the 

name  Phreni'tis  and  Meningitis  to  inflammation 
of  the  membranes  of  the  brain  ;   and  that  of  Cepha- 

litis, Encephalitis,  or  Cerebri'tis  to  inflammation 
of  the  substance  of  the  brain ;   but  there  are  no 
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791 pathognomonic  symptoms,  which  can  lead  us  to 
refer  ihe  seat  of  the  disease  to  either  of  those 

parts  exclusively.  The  most  active  treatment 
must  bo  pursued ;   repeated  bleeding ;   purging ;   the 
application  of  ice  to  the  shaved  head;  the  head 
raised ;   avoidance  of  irritation  of  every  kind. 

Afterwards,  counterirritants  to  the  nape  of  the 
neck  or  to  other  parts  of  the  body  will  be  useful 
adjuvants.  When  the  brain  and  meninges  were 

affected  only  symptomatically,  as  in  inflammation 
of  the  diaphragm,  the  disease  was  formerly 

called  Paraphreni'  tia. — Hydrocephalus  acutus  is  a 
variety  of  phrenitis. 

Phreni'tis  Calentu'ra,  Coup-de-soleil  —   p. 
Latrans,  Hydrophobia  —   p.  Potatorum,  Delirium 
tremens  —   p.  Verminosa,  Yercoquin. 

Phrenoglot'tism,  Asthma  thymicum. 
Phren'ograph,  {Qpvv,  ‘the  diaphragm/  and 

yi»i<poi,  ‘   I   write/)  An  apparatus  devised  by  Rosen- 
thal for  noting  the  arrest  of  respiration  in  galvan- 

ization of  the  pneumogastric  nerve  after  section. 

Phrenolog"ical,  Phrenolog"icus,  (F.)  PhrSno- 
logique,  ( phren,  and  ̂ oyoj,  ‘   a   discourse/)  Relat- 

ing or  appertaining  to  phrenology. 

Phrenol'ogy,  ( phren ,   and  Xoyos,  ‘   a   discourse/) 
Craniology. 

Phrenomag'netism,  Phrenomes'merism ,   Mes'- 
merophrenol' ogy .   The  condition  of  a   mesmerized 
person,  in  which,  when  any  phrenological  organ 
—   so  called  —   is  touched,  its  functions  are  mani- 

fested. It  has  been  established  that  no  such  phe- 
nomena can  be  elicited  in  children,  or  in  those  who 

have  never  seen  a   phrenological  cast  or  picture. 

Phrenoparal'ysis,  {phren,  ‘the  mind/  and 
paralysis,)  see  Paralysis. 

Phrenopathi'a,  {phren,  ‘the  mind/  and  naSos, 
‘   affection/)  see  Phrenica. 

Phrenopathi'a  A3the'rea.  The  encephalic 
phenomena  induced  by  inhalation  of  ether. 

Phren'sy,  (from  phrenesis,)  Insanity,  Phreni- tis. See  Mania. 

Phricas'mus,  {tppixaa/ios,)  Horripilation. 
Phri'ce,  (0pt*c>7,)  Horripilation. 
Phji'cia,  Horripilation. 
Phrici'asis,  {tppuaairis,)  Horripilation. 
Phrico'des  (Fe'bris),  (<ppiKwhris,  from  <f>piKt),  ‘a 

shivering/  and  odes, )   Fehris  Hornf'ica.  A   fever 
in  which  the  chill  is  very  intense  and  prolonged. 

Phryg"ius  (La'pis).  An  earthy  matter  found 
in  Phrygia  and  Cappadocia,  and  formerly  em- 

ployed as  an  astringent. 

Phthar'ma  (gen.  Phthar'matis)  Cali'go, 
(< pSappu ,   ‘anything  spoiled/)  Caligo — p.  Cata- 
racta,  Cataract — p.  Glaucoma,  Glaucoma. 

Phthar'ticus,  (<p$apTiKos,  from  <p$apu>,  ‘I  de- 
stroy/) Deleterious. 

Phtlieir,  gen.  Phtheir’ is,  {(/>$eip,)  Pediculus. 
Phtheirae'mia,  (<pOeipo),  ‘I  corrupt/  and  &iga, 

‘blood.’)  A   state  in  which  the  plastic  powers  of the  blood  are  deteriorated. 

Phtheiri'asis,  Phthiri'asis,  {(pSsipiamg,  from 
phtheir,)  Mor'bus  pediculo'sus  seu  pedicula'ris, 
Pruri'go  pedicula'ris,  Pedicnla'tio,  Mn'lis  pedic' - 

uli,  Peta'le,  Lou'siness,  Lon'sy  disease',  (F.)  Mal- 
udie  pidiculaire,  Phthiriase.  A   disease  which 

consists  in  the  excessive  multiplication  of  lice, 

Pedic' uli  tabescen' tium,  on  the  human  body,  under 
conditions  in  which  it  does  not  ordinarily  take 

place,  and  in  spite  of  cleanliness.  Simple  and 
medicated  baths  have  been  recommended  for  its 

removal ;   lotions  of  decoction  or  infusion  of  to- 
bacco and  stavosacre,  mercurial  frictions,  &e. 

Phtheir'ium,  (from  phtheir,)  Delphinium  sta- 
phisagria. 

Phtheiroc'tonum,  ( phiheir ,   and  ktuvoi,  ‘I 
kill/)  Delphinium  staphisagria. 

Phthi'nas,  {((divas,)  Phthisis. 
Phthino'des,  (</$i vwSris,)  Phthisicus. 
Phthin'oplasm,  (   /•So  w,  ‘   I   waste/  and  TrXaooo), 

* I   form/)  A   degradation  of  the  natural  bioplasm 

or  germinal  matter,  chiefly  in  the  lungs  and  lym- 

phatic system,  with  a   low-lived  but  proliferating 
matter,  which  clogs  and  irritates  the  tissues,  and 

involves  them  in  its  disintegration  and  destruc- 

tion. (Dr.  C.  J.  B.  Williams.)  It  is  thus  a   sub- 
stitute for  the  word  tubercle,  which  is  inapplicable 

to  all  the  forms  of  degeneration  causing  phthisis. 

Phthinopo'ron,  (< p$ivo-e>poi> ,   from  ‘   I 
decay/  and  omnpa,  ‘the  beginning  of  autumn,’)  see Autumn. 

Phthino'sis,  (0$(vw,  ‘   I   waste/)  Decay  or  waste, 
as  the  phthinosis  of  plasms  in  phthisis  pulmonalis. 

Phthiriase,  (from  <p$eip,)  Phtheiriasis. 

Phthiri'asis,  Malis,  Phtheiriasis. 
Phthi'rium  Sca'biei,  see  Psora. 
Phthi'rius,  Antiparasitic  —   p.  Inguinalis,  see 

Pediculus. 

Phthiroc'tonus,  (( pSeipu ,   ‘I  destroy/  and 
rtKvov,  ‘   a   child,’)  Abortive. 

Phthi'ses,  {(p$iu,  ‘   I   waste  away/)  In  the 
classification  of  Fuchs,  diseases  attended  with 

ulceration,  hectic  fever,  and  emaciation. 

Phthis'ic,  Phthisis.  Also,  a   slight  tickling 
cough.  (Prov.)  Tissick. 

Phthis'ical,  Phthisicus. 
Phthis'ici  (Mor'bi),  in  the  classification  of 

Dr.  Wm.  Farr,  tubercular  diseases. 

Phthisicus,  {<!>$ taiKog ,)  Phthino'des,  Phthis'ical, 
Tis'ical,  (F.)  Phthisique,  Poitrinaire.  Belonging 
to  phthisis.  Also,  one  laboring  under  phthisis, 
or  who  is  consumptive. 

Phthisie,  Phthisis  pulmonalis  — p.  Aigue,  Con- 

sumption, galloping — p.  Calculeu.se,  Calculi,  pul- 
monary, see  Lithiasis  pulmonum — p.  Carcinoma- 

teuse,  Phthisis,  cancerous — p.  Caseuse,  see  Phthisis 

pulmonalis — p.  Essentielle,  Phthisis  bulbi — p.  Ga- 

lopante,  Consumption,  galloping — p.  avec  Mela- 
nose,  Anthracosis  pulmonum — p.  Meseuterique, 
Tabes  mesenterica — p.  TrachSale,  see  Phthisis 

laryngea — p.  Tuberculeuse,  Phthisis  pulmonalis. 

Phthisiol'ogy,  Phthisiolog"ia,  {phthisis,  and 
Xoyos,  ‘a.  discourse.’)  A   treatise  on  phthisis. 

Phthisio'sus.  Affected  with  phthisis. 
Phthisipneumo'nia,  Phthisis  pulmonalis. 
Phthisique,  Phthisicus. 

Phthi'sis,  from  <p$iu>,  ‘   I   waste  away/) 
Phtho'e,  Phthi'nas,  Ta'bes,  Te' eedon,Consump' tiov , 
Decline',  Phthis'ic,  Tis'ic.  In  a   general  sense, 
progressive  emaciation.  It  is  usually,  however, 
restricted  to  phthisis  pulmonalis. 

Phthi'sis  Acu'ta,  Consumption,  galloping,  see 

Phthisis  pulmonalis  —   p.  Albuminous,  see  Phthi- 
sis pulmonalis  —   p.  Black,  see  Anthracosis, 

Miners’  Asthma. 

Phthi'sis,  Bron'chial,  Bronchial  Consumption, 
Phthisis  bronchia'lis.  Phthisis  occasioned  by  ihe 
pressure  of  enlarged  tuberculous  bronchial  glands, 

which,  not  unfrequently,  communicate  with  cav- 
erns in  the  lungs,  or  with  the  bronchia. 

Phthi'sis  Bul'bi.  A   wasting  of  the  eyeball, 
the  result  of  inflammation  of  the  internal  mem- 

branes of  fhe  eye,  usually  a   purulent  irido  cho- 
roiditis. Von  Graefe  has  described  a   form  of 

essential  wasting  of  the  ball,  under  the  name  Es- 

sential Phthi'sis  bulbi,  (F.)  Phthisie  essentielle,  in 
which  there  is  sudden  and  marked  reduction  in 

tension,  without  any  pathological  change  in  the 
interior  of  the  eye,  the  ball  gradually  returning 
to  the  normal  pressure. 

Phthi'sis  Calcitlo'sa,  Lithiasis  pulmonum. 

Phthi'sis,  Can'cerous,  Scir'rhus,  Carcino'ma 

et  Fnn'gus  Pulmo'nnm,  Med'nllary  or  Enceph' a- 
loid  Tu'mor  of  the  Lung,  (F.)  Cancer  du  Poumon. 
Cancer  of  the  Lung,  which  gives  rise  to  carcino- 

matous phthisis,  (F.)  Phthisie  carcinomateuse. 

Phthi'sis,  Carbona'ceoijs  or  Black,  Miners' 
asthma,  Anthracosis  —   p.  Catarrhal,  see  Phthisis 

pulmonalis  —   p.  Coal  miners’,  Anthracosis — p. 
Consummata,  see  P.  pulmonalis  —   p.  Cotton,  see 
Pneumonia,  cotton  —   p.  Dorsalis,  Tabes  dorsalis 
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—   p.  Dyspeptic,  see  Phthisis  pulmonalis  —   p. 
Exulcerata,  P.  pulmonalis  —   p.  Eabrum  mo- 

lariorum,  Millstone-makers’  phthisis. 
Phthi'sis,  Fi'broid,  see  Phthisis  pulmonalis, 

and  Cirrhosis  of  the  lung — p.  Florida,  see  Phthisis 

pulmonalis — p.  Gastric,  see  Phthisis  pulmonalis — 
p.  ab  Haemoptoe,  see  Phthisis  pulmonalis— p.  Hae- 

morrhagic, see  Phthisis  pulmonalis — p.  Hepatica, 

Hepatophthisis — p.  Ischiadiea,  Ischiophthisis. 

Phthi'sis  Larynge'a,  Chron'ic  Laryngitis , 
Laryngitis  et  Tracheitis  chron'ica ,   Tuberculosis 

Laryn'gis  et  Tr ache' re,  Laryn' go-et-  Trache' ophthi' - 
si 8   Laryn'  gophthi'  sis,  Ul'cera.  seu  Helen' sis  Laryn'- 

gis,Laryngeal  Phthisis  or  Consumption,  (F .)  Phthi- 
sie  laryngee,  Ulcere  du  larynx,  Laryngite  avec  secre- 

tion de  Pus,  is  a   species  of  consumption  analogous 

to  phthisis  pulmonalis,  pi-oduced  by  inflammation 
and  ulceration  of  the  interior  of  the  larynx,  and 
sometimes  by  caries  of  the  cartilages.  Phthisis 

trachea'lis,  Tracheophthi' sis,  (F.)  Phthisie  t-rachS- 
ale ,   is  a   similar  affection,  seated  in  the  trachea. 

Phthi'sis,  Mam'mary.  Atrophy  of  the  mam- 
mary gland,  usually  the  result  of  suppuration 

after  inflammation. 

Phthi'sis  Mesera'ica,  Tabes  mesenterica — p. 
Mesenteric,  Tabes  mesenterica  —   p.  Millstone- 

makers’,  Millstone-makers’ phthisis  —   p.  Mucosa, 
see  Bronchorrhoea — p.  Nodosa,  P.  pulmonalis  — 
p.  Notias,  Tabes  dorsalis — p.  Pituitosa,  see 

Bronchorrhoea  —   p.  Placental,  see  Placental  —   p. 
Pneumonic,  see  Phthisis  pulmonalis. 

Phthi'sis  Pulmona'lis,  P.  pulmo'num  seu 
pulmona'ris  seu  nodo'sa  pulmona'lis  ve'ra  seu 
tuberculo'sa  seu  scrophulo' sa  seu  tuber'  culo-ulce- 

ra'ta  seu  pnrulen'ta  exulcera'ta  seu  exulcer  a'  ta, 
Maras' mus  seu  Hec'tica  seu  Hsemop'tysis  phthi'sis, 
Pas'sio  vomicoflua,  Phthisipneumo'nia,  Ta'bea 

pulmona'lis  seu  pulmo'num,  Ul'cus  pulmo'num, 
Helco' sis  pulmona'lis,  Pneumonophthi' sis,  Pneumo- 
noph'thoe,  Pneumop'thoe,  Pulmo'nia ,   Tuberculo'  - 
si 8   Pulmo'num,  Gong rophthi' sis,  Mor'bus  Ang' liens, 
Tuber' culous  or  Tubercu'lar  disease  of  the  lungs, 
Pul'monary  consumption,  Consumption,  C.  of  the 

lungs,  Decline',  Phthis'ic,  Tis'ic ,   (Sc.)  Tea'sick, 
(F.)  Phthisie,  P.  pulmonaire  ou  tuberculeuse, 
Crachement  de  pus.  Until  recently  the  view  has 

been  universal,  that  pulmonary  phthisis  consists 
in  the  formation  of  tubercles  in  the  lungs,  which 
sooner  or  later  soften  and  break  down.  According 

to  the  Nomenclature  of  the  Royal  College  of  Phy- 
sicians of  London,  Phthisis  now  includes  two  gen- 

eral varieties.  1.  As  allied  to  scrofula  :   general  con- 
stitutional disease  with  or  without  scrofula,  Tu- 

ber' culo-pneumonic  and  tuber' cular  phthisis.  2. 
Destructive  disintegration  of  pulmonary  tissue, 

having  its  source  in  chronic  or  acute  pneumonia, 
Acute  and  chronic  pneumonic  phthisis.  According 

to  the  most  recent  theories  of  the  nature  of  phthi- 

sis pulmonalis,  the  affection  may  oecur  in  non  • 
tuberculous  persons,  who  may  never  become  tuber- 

culous; it  may  be  caused  by  chronic  inflamma- 
tory processes  in  the  lungs,  such  as  bronchial 

catarrh,  and  especially  chronic  catarrhal  pneu- 
monia, Ac.,  which  is  preceded  by  bronchitis,  the  air- 

cells  and  smaller  air-cells  being  next  involved  and 

filled  with  the  products  of  the  inflammatory  pro- 
cesses. The  solid  structures  may  gradually  un- 

dergo a   cheesy  or  caseous  degeneration,  (F.)Phthi- 
sie  caseuse,  (see  Tyrosis,)  and  become  softened. 

Phthisis  may  bealso  excited  by  haemoptysis,  Phthi'- 

sis ab  hsemop'toe,  inducing  lobular  pneumonia.  The 
yellow  cheesy  tuberculous  matter  is  frequently 
nottubercle,but  merely  a   productof  disintegration. 

The  following  table,  recently  prepared  by  Dr. 

Andrew  Clark,  of  London,  (Aitken’s  Science  and 
Practice  of  Medicine,  vol.  ii.  p.  544,  Philad., 
1872,)  affords  a   clear  exposition  of  the  latest 

views  on  this  subject,  and  of  the  variety  of  di- 

verse affections  productive  of  ulceration  and  de- 
struction of  the  tissue  of  the  lungs  included  under 

the  generic  name  of  Phthisis  Pulmonalis:  — 

1.  Tubercular, spe- 

cific or  gran- 
ular phthisis. 

2.  Scrofulous  or 

epithelial 

phthisis. 3.  Catarrhal  or 
bronchial 

phthisis 4.  P   n   e   u   m   o   n   i   c 

phthisis. 

5.  Fibrous  phthi- 
sis (cirrhosis, 

chronic,  or  in- 
terstitial 

pneumonia). 

6.  Lardaceous 

phthisis. 
7.  Syphilitic 

phthisis. 
8.  Haemorrhagic 

phthisis. 
9.  Embolic  phthi- 

sis (including 

pyaemic  de--{ 
posits  and  I suppurations).  ( 

The  true  gray  granulation.  Pig- 
mentary tubercle.  Fibrous  tubercle. 

Cellular  tubercle. 

Primitive  yellow  tubercle ;   ac- 
cumulation, cheesy  degeneration 

and  disintegration  of  epithelium- 
like cells. 

Ulceration  of  bronchi,  with  adja- 
cent fibroid  and  cellular  deposits 

and  cheesy  degeneration  of  tliesame. 
Disintegration  of  recent  or  old  de- 

posits, occurring  in  vesicular,  lob- 
ular or  lobar  pneumonia,  primary  or 

secondary,  common  or  scrofulous. 
Fibroid  deposits,  with  cheesy  de- 

generation of  imprisoned  portion 

of  lung,  due  to,  1,  Mechanical  irri- 
tation (as  in  grinders,  miners,  ma- 

sons, &c.);  2,  Rheumatic  inflamma- tion of  interlobular  tissue;  3, 

Chronic  pleurisy  ;   4,  Constitutional 
states,  as  in  granular  kidney  aud 
liver. 

Circumscribed  or  diffuse  cellular 

formations  composed  of  lardaceous 
material. 

Cheesy  disintegration  of  nodules 
of  nucleo-fibrous  tissue,  and  diffuse 
infiltration  of  the  same. 

Cheesy  degeneration  and  disinte- 
gration of  nodules  of  extravasated 

blood. 

Cheesy  degeneration  and  disinte- 
gration of  gray  or  yellow  deposits, 

arising  directly  or  indirectly  from 
pulmonary  emboli  coming  from  the 

liver,  lymphatics,  or  veins. 

The  chief  symptoms  of  Tubercular  phthisis,  hith- 
erto called  Phthisis  pulmonalis,  are  the  following  : 

a   sense  of  uneasiness  in  the  chest,  severe  fits  of 

coughing,  or  short  and  dry  cough  with  dyspnoea, 

becoming  troublesome,  especially  in  the  morn- 
ing, and  dyspnoea  increased  on  exertion.  The 

expectoration  is  evidently  purulent,  with  fever 
in  the  evening,  circumscribed  redness  of  the 

cheeks,  wasting  and  colliquative  sweats  early  in 

the  morning  —   Phthisis  consumma'ta,  Pveumoph- 
thi'sis.  In  the  third  stage,  the  hectic  is  constant, 
with  small  pulse,  pungent  heat,  colliquative 
sweats,  diarrhoea,  and  exhaustion.  In  some  cases 

the  symptoms  run  their  course  so  rapidly*as  to 
constitute  what  is  popularly  known  as  gallopting 

consumption,  Phthi'sis  for'ida.  Physical  Signs. 
—   1.  In  the  first  stage,  whilst  there  are  yet  scat- 

tered miliary  tubercles,  there  is  sometimes  a   want 
of  freedom  in  the  movements  under  one  or  both 

clavicles.  Percussion  will  generally  discover  a 

slight  diminution  of  sound  corresponding  to  the 
summit  of  one  lung;  auscultation  shows  that 

the  inspiratory  murmur  is  weaker,  rougher,  or 

confused.  The  sound  of  expiration  is  more  dis- 
tinct. The  voice  and  cough  are  rather  more 

resonant,  and  wheezing  or  mucous  r&les  are  occa- 
sionally heard  in  the  same  region.  2.  When  the 

tubercular  deposition  has  become  more  abundant, 

the  motion  of  the  chest  is  more  markedly  dimin- 

ished. Loss  of  sound  on  percussion  is  more  dis- 
tinct, inspiration  on  auscultation  is  bronchial, 

expiration  louder  and  more  superficial,  and  the 
resonance  of  the  voice  and  cough  is  increased. 

The  rest  of  the  lung  is  perhaps  healthy,  or  the 

respiration  may  be  puerile.  3.  When  the  tuber- 
cles are  undergoing  softening,  in  addition  to  the 

preceding  signs,  auscultation  exhibits  a   subcrepi- 
tant rdle  around  the  apex  of  the  lung,  decreas- 

ing from  above  downwards.  It  is  most  distinct 
during  or  after  the  cough,  and  at  the  close  of  a 

deep  inspiration.  Soon  the  bubbling  becomes 
successively  larger,  and  ultimately  gurgling  is 

heard.  The  inspiration  and  expiration  are  cavern- 
ous or  tracheal.  The  voice  and  cough  indicate 

unusual  resonance  and  pectoriloquy.  The  inter- 
costal spaces  are  often  depressed  locally,  and 

percussion  may  become  gradually  clearer  and 
even  tympanitic  as  the  cavern  increases.  Usually 

tubercular  phthisis  is  inherited.  It  is  more  a 

disease  of  the  temperate  regions,  where  its  pathol- 
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cgy  is  often  intimately  allied  with  that,  of  scrofula ; 
ulcerations  of  the  lungs  do  not  then  readily  heal; 

and  hectic  fever  is  established,  ending  in  death. 
If  removal  to  a   climate  in  which  air  and  exer- 

cise can  be  daily  enjoyed  during  the  autumnal, 

winter,  and  spring  months  (see  Climate),  be  im- 
practicable, the  patient  must  be  kept  in  a   regulated 

temperature,  the  chamber  being  duiy  ventilated, 
and  gestation  in  the  open  air  used,  whenever 
the  atmosphere,  although  cold,  is  dry.  The 

other  palliative  indications  will  be  —   1.  To  mod- 
erate inflammatory  action  ;   support  the  strength  ; 

and  palliate  urgent  symptoms.  Counterirritants 

relieve  pain,  demulcents  and  mild  opiates  alle- 
viate the  cough,  mineral  acids,  united  with  opium, 

relieve  the  colliquative  sweats,  aud  chalk  and 

opium  the  diarrhoea. 
Phthisis,  which  is  characterized  in  the  early 

stage  by  various  deranged  states  of  the  digestive 

organs,  the  epigastric  region  more  or  less  full 

and  tender  on  pressure,  Ac.,  is  called  Dyspep'  tic 

phthi'sis  or  consumption,  Gas' trie  phthi'sis.  W riters 
have  also  described  albuminous,  catarrhal,  and 

hemorrhagic  phthisis,  febrile  phthisis,  senile  phthi- 
sis or  consumption,  &c. 

Phthi'sis  Pulmona'lis  Poritlen'ta  Extjlce- 

ra'ta,  Phthisis  pulmonalis—p.  Pulmonalis  scrof- 
ulosa,  Phthisis  pulmonalis — p.  Pulmonalis  tu- 

berculosa, Phthisis  pulmonalis  —   p.  Pulmonalis 

tuberculo-ulcerata,  Phthisis  pulmonalis — p.  Pul- 

monalis vera,  Phthisis  pulmonalis  —   p.  Pupillae, 
Synezisis  —   p.  Pupillaris,  Myosis. 

Phthi'sis,  Re'nal.  Wasting  of  the  kidney 
from  inflammation,  Ac. 

Phthi'sis  Scrophulo'sa,  Phthisis  pulmonalis — 
p.  Sicca.  Tabes  dorsalis — p.  Tuberculosa,  Phthisis 

pulmonalis — p.  Uterina,  Metrophthisis — p.  Vesi- 
calis,  Cystophthisis  —   p.  Weed,  Ludwigia  palus- 
tris. 

Phthisu'ria,  (phthisis,  and  ovpov,  ‘   urine,’)  Di- abetes. 

Plithisurie,  Diabetes — p.  Sucree,  see  Diabetes. 

Phtho'e,  Phthisis. 
Phtho'iSj  gen.  Phtho'idis,  (<J>$ots,)  Pastil,  Tro- chiscus. 

Phthois'cus,  (< pSourws ,)  Pastil,  Trochiscus. 
Phthongodysphor'ia,  (•i>$oyyos,  ‘a  cry/  and 

<5u a<popia,  ‘impatience,’)  Hyperacusis. 
Phtho'ra,  ‘   destruction,’)  Abortion,  Cor- 

ruption, Plague. 

Phthor'ius,  {^Sopios,)  Abortive. 
Phthoroc 'tonus,  (<i>$opj,‘  destruction/  and  tckvov, 

‘   a   child/)  Abortive. 

Phucagros'tis  Mi 'nor,  Pila  marina. 
Phus'ca,  (ipoviKa,)  Oxycrate. 
Phyganthrop'ia,  (</»uyu»,  ‘I  flee/  and  av&pmnos, 

‘man,’)  Misanthropia. 

Phygeth'lon,  ((puyeSXov,)  Pa'nus,  Phypel'la, 
ffrorn  0uu),  ‘I  grow/  [?].)  Inflammation  of  the 
superficial  lymphatic  glands,  not  ending  in  sup- 
puration. 

Phygoede'ma,  gen.  Phygoede'  mat  is,  (<J>vy*i, 
‘   flight/  and  oedema,)  Anathymiasis. 

Phygogalac'tics,  ( (fmyn ,   ‘   flight/  and  yaAa, 
'milk.’)  Dispersers  of  milk. 

Phylacte'rion,  Amuletum. 
Phylacte'rium,  (</mA asTr/piov,  from  <pv\a<nr(i),  4 1 

preserve.’)  A   Phylac’tery,  (F.)  Phylactere.  An 
amulet  —   a   prophylactic. 

Phylax  is,  (< jmhai-is ,)  Conservation. 
Phyllan'thus  Urina'ria,  (QvMov,  ‘   a   leaf/  and 

<irSo s,  4   a   flower/)  llinkohumba.  Ord.  Euphorbi- 
acern.  A   plant  employed  in  Ceylon,  as  a   diuretic. 

Phylli'tis,  gen.  Phylli'tidis,  (ipv\\ov,  ‘a.  leaf/) 
Asplenium  scolopendrium — p.  Muraria,  Asplenium 

ruta  muraria  —   p.  Rotundifolia,  Asplenium  tri- 
chomanoides. 

Phy'ma,  gen.  Phy'matia,  ((l>vym,  gen.  <pvpnroi, 
from  ifivu),  ‘I  grow.’)  By  the  ancients  this  word 
was  used  with  great  latitude ;   sometimes,  in  the 

sense  of  phlegmon,  for  tumors  larger  than  a   boil, 
and  perfectly  suppurative.  In  the  nosology  of 

Sauvages,  Phy'mata  is  an  order  of  diseases,  to 
which  he  refers  erysipelas,  oedema,  phlegmon, 

emphysema,  scirrhus,  Ac.  In  that  of  Dr.  Good 
it  is  a   genus,  including  hordeolum,  furunculus, 
sycosis,  and  anthrax.  The  term  has  also  been 

proposed  as  a   substitute  for  the  word  ‘   tubercle.’ 
Phy'ma  An'thrax,  Anthrax — p.  Anthrax  ter- 

minthus,  Terminthus  —   p.  Ficous,  Sycosis  —   p. 
Hordeolum,  Hordeolum  —   p.  Sycosis,  Sycosis. 

Phymato'des,  (^arw^s.)  Affected  with  phy- mata. 

Phy'matoid,  PhymatoVdes,  (F.)  Phymato’ide, 
( pliyma ,   and  tiAj,  ‘resemblance.’)  A   state  of 
cancerous  tissue,  in  which  the  dull  yellow  hue 
and  the  consistence  resemble  those  of  tubercle. 

Phymato'ses,  (from  pliyma,  and  osis.)  Tuber- culous diseases. 

Phymato'sis,  Excrescence  —   p.  Cerebri,  En- 
cephalophymata — p.  Elephantiasis,  Elephantiasis 

—   p.  Lupus,  Lupus  —   p.  Pulmonum,  see  Tubercle 
Verrucosa,  Verruca, 

ymo'sis,  Phimosis. 
Phypel'la,  Phygethlon. 
Phy'sa,  ((jjvau,  ‘   wind/)  Crepitation,  Flatulence. 
Physago'ga,  {(pva a,  ‘   wind/  and  ayw,  *   I   carry 

off/)  Carminatives. 

Physal'ides,  (pi.  of  ̂tjaAiy,  ‘a  bladder/)  see 
Physaliphores. 

Physal'iphores,  (QvaaUs,  ‘   a   bladder/  and  (bopito, 
‘   I   carry.’)  In  endogenous  new  formations,  there 
are  cells  containing  vesicles,  the  vesicular  cavities 

being  called  physalides,  and  in  the  interior  of  the 
cellular  elements  which  they  contain,  elements  of 

a   similar  kind  are  developed.  Virchow  calls  these 
vesicular  cavities  brood-cavities. 

Phy'salis,  (<pvca\is,  ‘a  bladder/  referring  to  the 
inflated  calyx,)  P.  Alkeken'gi  seu  halicac'abum, 
Sola' mini  vesica’ riiim ,   Alchacheu'ge,  Alkeken'gi, 
Halicac'abum,  Win'ter  Cher'ry,  (F.)  Alkekenge, 
Coqueret.  Ord.  Solanaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentan- 
dria  Monogynia.  The  berries  are  recommended 

as  a   diuretic,  from  6   to  12  for  a   dose,  in  dropsical 
and  calculous  cases.  It  has  been  affirmed  that  the 

whole  plant  possesses  the  antiperiodic  virtues  of 
Cinchona.  An  active  principle  has  been  obtained 

from  it,  called  phy’salin. 
Phy'salis  Alkeken'gi,  Physalis — p.  Halicaea- 

bum,  Physalis — p.  Obscura,  P.  viscosa — p.  Penn- 
sylvania, P.  viscosa  —   p.  Pubescens,  P.  viscosa 

—   p.  Stramonium,  Anisodus  luridus. 

Phy'salis  Visco'sa,  P.  obscu'ra  seu  Pennayl- 
va'nica  seu  pubes' cens,  Ground  cherry ;   indige- 

nous. The  berries  are  said  to  be  diuretic  and 
sedative. 

Phys'ce,  (< pvoicri,)  Abdomen,  Colon. 
Phys'cia  Islan'dica,  Lichen  Islandicus  —   p. 

Nivalis,  Lichen  caninus. 

Physco'nia,  ( ipvoxwv ,   ‘   the  paunch/)  Ventros'itas, 
Ecphy'm  a   physcu1  nia,  Emphrac'  tica,  Visco'nia, Pot- 

belly, Tunbelly,  Pen' Unions  abdo'men,  Swagbelly, 
Gorbeflyy  (Prov.)  Gotchbelly,  Pedbelty.  Physconia 

is  a   generic  term,  under  which  Sauvages  has  com- 

prised every  large  tumor  developed  in  the  ab- 
domen, that  is  neither  fluctuating  nor  sonorous. 

Linnaeus  calls  it  Hyposarca.  Also  excessive  cor- 

pulency. 
Physco'nia  Adtpo'sa,  Obe'sitas  seu  Polysar’cia 

vis'cerum.  Accumulation  of  fat  in  the  intestines. 

Physco'nia  Bilio'sa,  Turgescentia  vesiculae  fel- leae. 

Physco'nia  Emphysemat'ica.  Accumulation 
of  air  in  the  areolar  tissue,  or  between  the  coats 

of  particular  viscera. 
Physco'nia  Lie'nis,  Splenoncus  —   p.  Mesente- 

rica,  Tabes  mesenterica  —   p.  Splenica,  Ague  cake. 

Physco'nia  Strumo'sa,  Scrofula  abdomina'/ia 
inter' no.  Tumid  abdomen  from  scrofulous  en- 

largement of  the  glands.  . 
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Physconie  Mesenterique,  Tabes  mesenterica.  ; 

Physeche'ma,  gen.  Physeche' matis ,   ((pvva, 
*   wind,’  and  ‘a  sound/)  Bruit  de  soufflet. 

Physe'ma,  gen.  Physe'matis ,   (( pvarjpa ,)  Tympan- 
ites, Physesis. 

Physe'sis,  Physe'ma,  ((pvarjais,  from  $w<ra«,  ‘I 
inflate/)  An  emphysematous  tumor.  Tympanites. 

Physe'ter  (gen.  Physete'ris)  Macroceph'alus, 
( (pvarirr/fi ,   ‘   one  that  blows/)  see  Cetaceum. 

Physiat'rice,  ( physis ,   and  tarpeia,  ‘   treatment/) Vis  medicatrix  naturae. 

Physiautocrati'a,  (physis,  avros,  ‘ self/  and 
tcparos,  ‘power/)  Vis  medicatrix  naturae. 

Physiautotherapi'a,  (physis,  avros,  ‘self/  and 
SepaTrem,  ‘treatment/)  Vis  medicatrix  naturae. 

Physic,  (from  physis,)  Medicament,  Medicina. 

To  phys'ic  is  to  administer  medicine,  (F.)  Medi- 
camenter ;   and,  at  times,  to  purge. 

Phys'ic,  In'dian,  Euphorbia  corollata,  Gillenia 
trifoliata  —   p.  Nut,  Jatropha  curcas  —   p.  Boot, 
Leptandra  purpurea. 

Physical,  Medical  —   p.  Signs,  see  Symptom. 

Physic'lan,  Med'icus,  Ta'tros,  Aces'tor,  Aces’ - 
ter,  AVtheus,  Pseon,  (old  Eng.)  Fesis'ian,  Ficicion, 
Leche,  Leech,  Lach,  Leachman,  Physic" ian  in 

or d' inary,  Actua'rius,  (Sc.)  Mediciner,  Medicinare, 
Medcinare,  Medicinar,  (( pvoiKO s,  ‘an  investigator 
of  nature/  tyvais,)  (F.)  Medecin.  Properly,  one 
who  has  received  his  degree  from  an  incorporated 

Institution,  as  Doctor  of  Medicine;  but  often  ap- 
plied in  the  United  States  to  any  one  who  prac- 

tises physic.  The  French  formerly  used  the  word 

physicien  in  the  same  sense.  It  is  now  appro- 
priated by  them  to  the  natural  philosopher. 

Phys'icist  has  the  same  signification. 

Physic"ian  -   AccoucHEim',  Accoucheur  —   p. 
Alienist,  Psychiater  —   p.  Botanical,  Herb  doctor. 

Physic'Ian,  Fam'ily.  One  regarded  as  the 
regular  attendant  on  a   family. 

Physic"ian,  Lear'ned,  latrosophista  —   p. 
Practical,  Iatrotechna — p.  Priest,  see  Asclepiadae. 

Physicien ,   Physician. 

Physicist,  (from  physis,)  see  Physician. 

Physics,  Medical,  Iatrophys'ics.  Physics  di- 
rectly applied  to  medicine,  —   either  to  the  ex- 

planation of  the  vital  phenomena,  the  preserva- 
tion of  the  individual,  or  the  treatment  of  disease. 

Physioautocrati'a,  .((pvms,  ‘   nature/  avros,  ‘   self/ 
and  k   par  os,  ‘power/)  Vis  medicatrix  naturae. 

Physiognomist,  Physioyno' mon.  One  who 
busies  himself  especially  with,  or  pretends  to  be 

versed  in,  physiognomy. 

Physiog'nomy,  (old  Eng.)  Vis'nomy,  Physiog'  - 
no'mia,  Physiogno'  mica,  Physioyno' mice,  Physio- 
no' mia,  Physiognomon' ia,  Physiogno' mone,  Physi- 
ognomos'yne,  Physiognomo' sia,  Anthroposcop' ia, 
Prosopomanti' a,  Prosopolog"ia,  Semiot'ice  fa'ciei, 
Physiognomon' ica,  Physiognom'ony,  Met' oposcopy , 
Prosopo' sis,  (F.)  Physionomie,  ((pv<noyvu>povia,  from 
physis,  ‘   reality/  and  yvotpri,  ‘   knowledge/)  The  art 
of  knowing  the  dispositions  of  men  from  their 

external  appearance ;   especially  from  the  features. 
Every  inference  of  this  kind  must  necessarily  be 
extremely  fallacious,  and  cannot  be  reduced  to 

rule,  as  was  attempted  by  Lavater  and  others. 

In  infantile  diseases,  numerous  shades  of  expres- 
sions are  evident,  which  experience  teaches  how 

to  appreciate ;   and  which  afford  useful  guides  in 

understanding  the  pathology  of  that  period  of 
existence. 

Physiolog'la  Pathogenet'ica,  see  Pathoge- netic. 

Physiolog'lcal,  Physiolog"  icua,  (F.)  Physio- 
logique.  Relating  or  belonging  to  physiology. 

Physiolog"ical  Anat'omy,  see  Anatomy  —   p. 
Doctrine,  Broussaism. 

Physiolog"ic6,  Physiology. 
Physiol'ogism,  Physiologis'mus.  Abuse  of 

physiology.  The  improper  application  of  phy- 
siological data  to  the  theory  of  disease. 

Physiol'ogist,  Physiol' ogus.  One  who  occu- 
pies himself  specially,  or  is  well  acquainted,  with 

physiology. 

Physiol'ogy,  Physiolog" ia,  Biol'ogy,  Bion'omy, 
Biot'ics ,   Biophmiomenolog" ia,  Physiolog" ice,  CEco • 
norn'ia  anima'lis,  Anatom' ia  vi'va,  Anat'ome  aui- 

ma'ta,  Anthropolog" ia,  Microcosmogru'phia,  Mi- 
crocos' mica  scien'tia,  Cognit' ' io  physiolog" ica,  Pars 

natura'lis  medici'nse,  Philosoph' ia  cor'poris  vi'vi  ,* 

(from  <f>vcis,  ‘nature/  and  Xoyos,  ‘a  description.’) 
Formerly,  Physiology  meant  the  same  that  Phy- 

sics, in  its  extensive  signification,  now  does.  Atthe 

present  day,  it  includes  the  science  which  treats 
of  the  functions  of  animals  or  vegetables ;   an  ac- 

quaintance with  the  phenomena,  the  aggregate  of 
which  constitute  life.  It  is  the  science  of  life. 

It  is  divided  into  an'imal  —   Zoophysiolog" ia,  or 

Zoobiolog" ia ;   and  veg"etable  —   Phytophysiolog" - 
ia,  or  Phytobiolog" ia,  according  as  it  considers 
the  life  of  animals  or  of  vegetables  singly.  Com- 

parative physiol'ogy  comprises  both.  Physiology 
is,  also,  general  or  special,  according  as  it  treats 
of  life  in  the  abstract  or  in  some  particular  spe- 

cies. To  the  latter  belongs  the  Physiology  of 

Man,  Hu'man  Physiology,  called,  also,  Hygien'ic 
Physiology,  to  distinguish  it  from  Pathological 
Physiology  or  Pathology. 

Physiot/ogy,  Pathogenet'ic,  see  Pathogenetic. 

Physionom'ia,  Physiognomy. 
Physionomie,  Physiognomy  —   p.  Egaree,  see 

Wild. 

Phy'sis,  (4>vois,)  Natura. 
Phy'so,  (from  <pvaa ,   ‘air/)  in  composition,  air. 
Physoce'le,  Pneumatoce'le,  Her'nia  vento'sa, 

Oscheoce'le  Jiatulen'ta,  Emphyse'ma  scro'ti,  (physo, 

and  KriXrj,  ‘   a   tumor.’)  An  emphysematous  tumor 
of  the  scrotum;  probably  a   case  of  intestinal 

hernia  containing  much  flatus.  See  Pneumo- 
cele. 

Physoceph'alus,  (physo,  and  ke^oXti,  ‘head,’) 
(F.)  Physocephule.  Emphysematous  tumefaction 
of  the  head. 

Physoccel'ia,  (physo,  and  KoiXia,  ‘intestines/) 

Tympanites. 
Physo'des,  (<pwuhr)s,  from  <f>voa,  ‘air/  and  odes.) 

Full  of  air;  apparently  full  of  air — applied  to 
tumors,  &c. 

Physohydrome'tra,  (physo,  vSwp,  ‘water/  and 
ptjrfja,  ‘uterus.’)  A   discharge  of  watery  fluid, 
mixed  with  air,  from  the  cavity  of  the  uterus. 

Physome'tra,  Emphyse'ma  u'teri  seu  uteri' num, 
Hysteroph'yse,  ffysteremphyse' ma,M etremphyse' ma, 
Infla'tio  u'teri,  Tym'pany  of  the  Womb,  IP  ferine 

tympani' tes,  (from  physo,  and  /uyrpa,  ‘the  womb.’) 
A   light,  tense,  circumscribed  protuberance  in  the 
hypogastrium,  obscurely  sonorous,  with  wind  oc- 

casionally discharged  through  the  os  uteri  with 

noise,  Hysteropsoph' ia,  jEdoeopsoph'ia  uteri'na. 
Physon'cus,  (physo,  and  oynos,  ‘a  swelling/) 

Emphysema. 
Physopsoph'ia,  (from  physo,  and  xpocpos,  ‘a 

noise.’)  A   discharge  of  air  with  noise. 

Physospas'mns,  Colica  flatulenta. 
Physostig'ma  (gen.  Physostig' mat-is)  Veneno'- 

suni,  (physo,  and  stigma,  in  Botany,  the  top  of 

the  style,)  Ordeal  nut. 

Physostig'mine,  see  Ordeal  nut. 
Physotho'rax,  gen.  Physothora'cis,  Pneumo- thorax. 

Phytanat'omy,  ( phyton ,   and  anatomy,)  see Anatomy. 

Phytel'ephas  (gen.  Phytelephan'tis)  Macro- 
car'pa,  (phyton,  and  eX e<pas,  ‘an  elephant.’)  A tree  of  South  America,  called,  by  Willdenow, 

Elephanta' sia,  the  dense  albumen  of  whose  nut  is 
the  vegetable  ivory,  (F.)  Ivoire  vegetal,  which  is  as 
durable  and  nearly  as  hard  as  the  ivory  of  the 

elephant. 

Phy'ticus,  (qvtikos,)  Vegetative. 
Phy'tiform,  Phytoid. 
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Phytiv'orous,  ( phyton,  and  voro,  ‘I  devour/) 

Phytophagous. 

Phytoalope'cia,  {phyton,  and  alopecia ,)  Porrigo 
decal  vans. 

Phytobiolog"ia,  (' phyto,  (3n>g,  ‘life/  and  Xoyog, 
‘a  discourse/)  see  Physiology. 

Phytochym'istry,  see  Chyrnistry. 
Phytocol'la,  ( phyton,  and  KoWa,  ‘   glue.’)  Ex- tractive matter  obtained  from  belladonna. 

Phytoder'mata,  ( phyton ,   and  derma,  ‘   skin.’) 
Dermatophyta. 

Phytoder'mic  Affec'tions,  Dermatophyta. 
Phy'toid,  Phytoi'des,  Phy'tiform,  Phytifor'mis, 

( phyton ,   and  ciSog,  ‘appearance.’)  Having  the 
form  or  appearance  of  a   vegetable  growth. 

Phytolac'ca  Decan'dra,  P.  vulga'ris,  Poke- 
weed,  Amer'ican  nightshade,  Cancerroot,  Poke, 

Skokc,  Jucato  Calleloe  [?],  Jal'ap,  Pig" eon  ber'ry, 
Jal'ap  can' cerroot,  lied  weed,  Red  nightshade, 
Coakum ,   Sola'num  racemo' sum  America'num  seu 

mag'num  Virginia' nnm  ru'hrum,  Bli'tum  America' - 

nnm,  Gar' get,  (F.)  Raisin  d’  Amirique,  Phytolaqne 
d   dix  famines,  Morelle  en  grappes,  Mechoacan  du 

Canada ,   ( phyton ,   and  lacca,  because  the  color  of 
the  juice  of  the  berries  resembles  that  of  lacca.) 

Ord.  Chenopodeaceae ;   Sex.  Syst.  Decandria  De- 

cagynia.  The  berries  —   Pliytolac'cse  bae'ea  (Ph. 
U.  S.,  1873) — and  roots — Phytolaccse  ra' dix  (Ph. 
U.  S.,  1873)  —   are  employed.  The  young  stems, 
when  boiled,  are  sometimes  eaten  at  table;  but, 
when  old,  they  must  be  cautiously  used,  as  the  plant 
is  emetic  and  cathartic.  It  is  most  celebrated  as  a 

remedy  in  chronic  rheumatism  ;   and  is  given  in  the 
form  of  tincture  of  the  ripe  berries.  It  is  also  used 
in  cutaneous  eruptions,  tinea  capitis,  itch,  can- 

cerous ulcers,  &c. 
The  root  is  gathered  and  dried  in  the  fall. 
Pliytolaque  d   Dix  JEtamines,  Phytolacca  de- 

candra. 

Phytolog"ia,  ( phyton ,   and  A oyog,  ‘   a   discourse/) 
see  Vegetable  —   p.  Medical,  Botany,  medical. 

Phy tomen'tagra,  ( phyton,  and  mentagra ,)  Sy- cosis. 

Phy'ton,  ((I)vtov,)  Vegetable. 
Phytopar'asite,  Epiphyte. 
Phytopathol'ogy,  Phytopathnlog" ia,  ( phyton , 

and  pathology.)  Properly,  the  pathology  of  veg- 
etables ;   but  occasionally  applied  to  the  knowl- 

edge of  morbid  states  induced  by  vegetable 
growths. 

Phytoph'agOUS,  Phytoph!  ague,  Phytiv'orous, 
Phytic' or  us,  ( phyton ,   and  (f>ayu ),  ‘   I   eat.’)  Feeding 
or  subsisting  upon  vegetables. 

Phytophysiolog"ia,  ( phyton ,   and  physiologia ,) 
see  Physiology. 

Phytor'ganies,  (phyton,  and  opyavov,  ‘an  or- 
gan.’) A   name  given  by  Bouchut  to  vegetable 

growths  on  the  living  body. 

Phyto'sis,  (phyton,  and  osis,)  Porrigo. 
Phyto'sis  Circina'ta.  A   term  employed  by 

Mr.  E.  Wilson,  for  ringworm  of  the  hairless  skin. 

Phyto'sis  Favo'sa,  Porrigo  favosa  —   p.  Tonsu- 
rans, Porrigo  decalvans. 

Phytosperm'ata,  (F.)  Plxytospermes,  (phyton, 
and  oTupua,  ‘   sperm.’)  Particles  similar  to  the 
spermatozoids  of  animals,  observed  in  vegetables, 
and  presumed  to  possess  a   similar  agency  in  re- 
production. 

Phytot'omy,  (phyton,  and  Topn,  ‘section,’)  see 
Anatomy  (vegetable). 

Phytozoaire,  (phyton,  and  £wov,  ‘animal,’) 
Zoophyte. 

Phytozo'on,  ( phyton ,   and  £wov,  ‘animal,’)  Zoo- 
phyte. 

Pi'a  Ma'ter,  ‘   delicate  mother/  Pi' a   seu  mol'lis 
seu  ten' uis  Mater,  Pia  me'ninx,  Meniux  inte'rior 
seu  vasculo'sa  seu  choro'i'des,  In'ner  lam'ina  of  the 
Meningine  (Ch.),  Membra' na  vasculo'sa  cer'ebri,  M. 

Cer'ebri  ten'uis  seu  mol'lis  seu  pro'pria,  (F.)  Pie 
mere,  Meningette.  The  pia  mater  is  a   very  deli- 

cate membrane,  which  covers  the  brain  immedi- 

ately, penetrates  into  its  anfractuosities,  and  en- 
velops,  also,  the  cerebellum  and  the  spinal  pro- 

longation, &c.  Bichat  does  not  regard  it  as  a 

membrane,  properly  so  called,  but  as  a   network 
of  bloodvessels,  united  by  a   lax  areolar  tissue. 

The  Pia  Mater  exterior  is  the  portion  of  mem- 
brane which  covers  the  exterior  of  the  encepha- 

lon, and  faces  the  arachnoid  externally.  The  Pia 
Mater  interior  is  that  which  lines  the  cerebral 

fossa,  into  which  it  penetrates  by  a   cleft  situate 

between  the  posterior  part  of  the  corpus  callosum 
and  the  fornix ;   and  by  two  other  fissures,  situ- 

ate between  the  corpora  fimbriata  and  the  thalami 

nervorum  opticorum.  The  pia  mater  contains  a 
number  of  granulations  similar  to  the  Glanduise 
Pacchioni. 

Pi'a  Ma'ter  Tes'tis,  Tunica  vasculosa  —   p. 
Meninx,  P.  mater. 

Pi'an,  Framboesia. 
Pi'ans,  Moth'er  of,  Mama  pian. 
Pi'ar,  gen.  Pi'aris,  (map,)  Fat. 

Piarhse'mia,  Piarrhse'mia,  Lipse'mia,  Pioxse'- 
mia,  (piar,  and  aipa,  ‘   blood.’)  Fat  in  the  blood. 

Pi'ca,  Malacia — p.  Africanorum,  Chthonopha- 

gia. 

Pic'ac,  Euphorbia  corollata. 
Picacis'mus,  Pica'tio,  (pix,  gen.  picis,  ‘pitch.’) 

Depilation  by  means  of  a   pitch  plaster. 

Pica'tio,  Picacismus. 

Pice'a,  (pix,  gen.  picis,  ‘pitch.’)  Pinus  abies. 
Pice'rion,  (niKepw,)  Butter. 
Pichu'rim  Beans.  The  seed,  —   Fa'ba  Pichu- 

rim,  F.  Pechu'rei,  Pa'ra  nut,  Sas'safras  nut,  Pux- 

iri,  Brazil' ian  nut'meg, — of  a   tree,  supposed  to  be 

Per' sea  pichurim,  0 cote' a   pichu'rim  seu  Puchu'ry, 
Tetranthe' ra  pichurim,  Nectan'dra  puchu'ry,  Pu- 

chu'ry or  Puchy'ry  of  the  Brazilians,  Orrf/Laura- 
ceae,  which  grows  in  Brazil,  Guiana,  Venezuela, 

and  other  parts  of  South  America.  They  are  of 

an  elliptical  shape ;   flat  on  one  side,  convex  on 
the  other ;   of  an  aromatic  odor  between  that  of 
nutmeg  and  of  sassafras,  and  of  a   spicy,  pungent 

taste.  The  medical  properties  are  the  same  as 
those  of  other  aromatics.  For  the  bark,  see  Pe- 
churim  cortex. 

Pick,  (from  puke.)  Emetic. 
Fick'erelweed,  Shov'd,  Unisema  deltifolia. 
Picote,  Variola. 

Picotement,  (from  piquer,  ‘   to  prick,')  Prick- 
ing. 

Picotin,  Arum  maculatum. 

Pi'cra,  (from  niKpog,  ‘bitter,’)  Pulvi^  aloes  et 
canellse. 

Picrae'na  Excel'sa,  (ziKpaivta,  ‘   I   am  bitter/) 

Quassia. Fi'crate  of  Ammonia,  Carbazotate  of  ammo- 
nia. 

Fi'cria,  ( ms  pia ,)  Bitterness. 
Pi'cris,  (niKpog,  ‘bitter,’)  Cichorium  intybus. 
Pi'crium  Spica'tum,  Coutoubea  alba. 
Picroch'olos,  (niKpo^o\og,  from  picros,  and 

‘bile,’)  Bilious. 

Pi'cromel,  gen.  Picromel'lis,  Bi'lin,  ( picros, 
and  peX i,  ‘honey.’)  A   name  given  by  Thenard  to 
a   colorless,  soft  substance,  of  an  acrid,  bitter, 
saccharine  taste,  nauseous  smell,  and  very  soluble 

in  water,  which  is  considered  to  be  a   bi'/ate  of 
8o'da.  It  is  not  an  immediate  principle,  but  a 
mixture  of  different  substances.  It  forms  part  of 

the  bile,  and  is  generally  classed  among  the  ani- 
mal immediate  principles. 

Piorope'g'ae,  Pikrope'gse,  ( picros ,   and  nr] yr/,  ‘a 
spring.’)  Mineral  waters  bitter  from  the  pres- 

ence of  chloride  of  magnesium. 

Pi'cros,  ( inKpoc,  ‘bitter,’)  Amarus. 
PicrotOX'in,  Picrotox’ina,  Picrotox'ine,  (pi- 

cros, and  toxicum,  ‘poison.’)  A   vegetable  alkali 
discovered  by  M.  Boullay  in  the  Menispermum 
Cocculu8.  It  crystallizes  in  quadrangular,  white. 
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brilliant,  semitransparent  prisms  ;   which  are  ex- 
cessively bitter,  soluble  in  three  parts  of  alcohol, 

and  in  fifteen  of  boiling  water. 

The  Cocculus  Indicus  owes  its  poisonous  prop- 
erties to  this  principle. 

Pie  Mdre,  Pia  mater. 

Pie-merite,  Infiamma' tio  pi'se  ma'tris ,   (from 
pie  mire,  and  ite,  for  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the 

pia  mater. 

Pie'bald  Skin,  see  Achroma. 
PU-ce,  Hepatitis — p.  d’Anatomie  Artificielle,  see Artificial. 

Pied,  Pes — p.  d' Alexandre,  Anthemis  pyre- 

thrum  —   p.  d’Alonette  des  champs,  Delphinium 
consolida — p.  de  Biche,  see  Lever — p.  Bot,  see 
Kyllosis — p.  de  Ghat,  Antennaria  dioica  —   p.  de 
Cheval  marin,  Cornu  Ammonis  — p.  de  Griffon, 

Gryphius  pes,  Helleborus  foetidus  — p.  d’ Hippo - 
campe,  Cornu  Ammonis — p.  de  Liivre,  Arum  macu- 
latum — p.  de  Lion,  Alchemilla — p.  de  Lit,  Origa- 

num—   p.  d’ Ours,  Acanthus  mollis — p.  Plat,  see 
Kyllosis — p.  de  Veau,  Arum  maculatum — p.  de 
Veau  triphylle,  Arum  triphyllum. 

Pied  Ne'gro,  (F.)  NSyre  pie,  N.  MouchHe. 
The  dappling  of  negroes  from  partial  discolora- 

tion after  enervating  diseases. 

Piei'ros,  ( nutpos .)  Fatty. 
Pie'plant,  Rheum  rhaponticum — p.  Rhubarb, 

Rheum  rhaponticum. 

Pierre,  (from  petrus,  larpo;,  ‘   a   stone,’)  Calculus 
—   p.  d’Aigle,  iEtites — p.  d’Aimant,  Magnet  —   p. 
d’Azur,  Lapis  lazuli — p.  Calamiuaire,  Calamine 
—   p.  a   Cautire,  Potassa  cum  calce — p.  Divine, 

Lapis  divinus — p.  d’  Eerevisse,  Cancrorum  chelae 
— p.  Infernale,  Argenti  nitras — p.  Judaique,  Ju- 

daeus (lapis) — p.  au  Lait,  Morochthus — p.  Medi- 
camenteuse,  Medicamentosus  lapis  ; — p.  Nephri- 

tique,  Nephreticus  lapis — p.  Ponce,  Pumex. 

Pierres  Crayeuses,  ‘chalk  stones,’  Calculi, 
arthritic — p.  au  Fiel ,   Calculi,  biliary — p.  Stereo- 
rales,  Calculus  of  the  Stomach  and  Intestines  — 

p.  Urinaires,  Calculi,  urinary. 
Pierreux,  Petrous. 

Pies'ter,  gen.  Pieste'ris,  (nearr/p,)  Press. 
Pieste'rion,  (mt^npiov,)  Press. 
Pies'tron,  (mccrpov,  from  niefa,  ‘   I   press.’)  An 

instrument  recommended  by  Hippocrates  for 
breaking  the  bones  of  the  foetal  head  when  too 
large  to  be  extracted  otherwise. 
Pigamon  Jaundtrc,  Thalictron. 

Pig”eon  Ber'ry,  Phytolacca  decandra  —   p. 
Breasted,  see  Lordosis  —   p.  Tree,  Aralia  spinosa. 

Pig'mept,  see  Pigmentation  and  Cells,  pig- 
ment —   p.  Cells,  see  Cell,  pigment  —   p.  Embolia, 

Pigmentary  embolism. 

Pig'ment  Liv'er.  A   blackish  appearance .   of 
the  liver  after  remittent,  intermittent,  or  cuta- 

neous fevers,  from  the  accumulation  of  pigment 
matter  in  its  vascular  apparatus. 

Pig'ment  Sauco'ma,  see  Sarcoma  —   p.  Spot, 
Naevus. 

Pigmentaire,  Pigmental. 

Pigmen'tal,  Pig'mentary,  Piymenta' rius,  (F.) 
Pigmentaire,  Pigmentenx,  (from  pigmentum.) 
Having  relation  to  pigment  or  coloring  matter. 

Pigmen'tal  Appaua'tus,  (F.)  Appareil pigmen- 
tal. The  apparatus  concerned  in  the  coloration 

of  the  skin  of  the  colored  varieties  of  man. 

Pigmenta'rius,  see  Unguentarius. 
Pig'mentary,  Pigmental  —   p.  Degeneration, 

Pigmentation. 

Pig'mentary  or  Pigmen'tal  Em'bolism,  Pig'- 
ment Embol'ia.  A   condition  met  with  in  bad 

cases  of  malarial  fever.  Pigment  is  formed  in 

the  spleen,  whence  it  is  carried  to  the  liver,  the 
smaller  flakes  thence  passing  into  the  general 
circulation,  and  when  deposited  in  the  cutaneous 

capillaries  giving  a   peculiar  malarious  tint  to  the 
skin. 

Pig'mentary  Nasvi,  see  Naevus. 

Pigmenta'tion,  Pigmenta'tio,  Pig'mentary  De- 
generation. A   degeneration  of  tissues  in  which 

pigment  takes  the  place  of  their  minute  ele- ments. 

Pigmenteux ,   Pigmental. 

Pigmen'tum,  ( pingere ,   pictum,  ‘to  paint,’) 
Paint  Pigment — p.  Indicum,  Indigo — p.  Nigrum, 
see  Choroidea  tunica  —   p.  Uracu,  Terra  Orleana. 

Pig'my,  Pygmy. 
Pignerole,  Centaurea  calcitrapa. 

Pignon  des  Barbades,  Jatropha  curcas  —   p, 

de  Barharie,  Jatropha  curcas — p.  d’Inde,  Jatro- 

pba  curcas  — p.  d’Inde,  petit,  Croton  tiglium. 

Pig'nut,  Earth'nut,  Ground' nut.  The  bulbous 
root  of  Bu'nium  Bulbocas' tanum.  Ord.  Umbel- 
liferae.  (Called  pignuts,  from  the  fondness  of  the 

pig  for  them.)  They  have  been  considered  to 

possess  a   styptic  quality ;   and  are  deemed  ser- 
viceable in  atonic  affections  of  the  kidney.  See 

Bunium  bulbocastanum. 

Pig’s  Flare,  Adeps. 
Pikrope'gae,  Picropegae. 
Pi'kry,  (from  nuepos,  ‘   bitter,’)  Pulvis  aloes  et canellae. 

Pi'la,  (mhos,)  Sphse'ra,  Pal'la,  Ball.  A   gym- 
nastic exercise,  much  used  by  the  ancients  a3 

well  as  moderns.  Also,  a   mortar  and  a   pestle  — Ac' one. 

Pi'la,  Mortar,  Pillar  —   p.  Damarum,  iEgagro- 

pila. 

Pi'la  Mari'na,  Sphse'ra  Mari'na  seu  Tlwlas'- 
sia,  Halcyoni'um  rotwn'dum,  (F.)  Pelote  de  Mer, 
Zostere,  Algue  marine,  A.  commune  ou  des  Ver- 

niers. Certain  light,  round,  depressed,  or  oblong 

masses — inodorous  and  insipid— in  which  rushes, 
hairs,  and  the  dibris  of  shells  are  met  with. 
These  are  found  on  the  seashore,  and  have  been 

regarded  by  Spielmann  as  consisting  chiefly  of 

the  roots  of  the  Zoste'ra  Mari'na  seu  Marit'ima, 

Al'ga  Mari'na,  (Big  tangles,  Ware,  Wair,  Sea - 

ware,  Sea-wrack,  Eel  grass,)  Phucagros'tis  minor. 
Iodine  is  detected  in  the  ashes,  which  accounts 
for  their  success  in  goitre.  They  have,  also,  been 

given  as  a   vermifuge. 
Pi'la  Rupicapra'rum,  iEgagropila. 
Pilaire,  Pileous. 

Pi'lar,  Pileous. 
Pila're  Ma'lum,  Trichosis. 

Pila'tio,  (pilus,  ‘a  hair.’)  Fracture  of  the 
cranium  in  which  the  fissure  is  narrow,  and  has 

the  appearance  of  a   hair — a   cap' illary  fissure,  (F.) 
Fente  capillaire. 

Pile,  (pilus,)  Hair. 
Pi'lea  Pu'mila,  (from  pilus,  ‘   a   hair,’  pilosus, 

‘hairy.’)  liichioeed,  Clearweed,  Coolweed ;   in- 
digenous; Order,  Urticaceae ;   flowering  from 

July  to  September;  has  been  used  as  a   wash  in 

poisoning  by  Rhus.  It  has  a   strong,  grateful 
smell. 

Pile'olum,  (dim.  of  qnleus,)  Calotte. 
Pile'olus,  Caul,  Pileus. 
Pi'leous,  Pilo' 8U8,  Pi'lose,  Pilous,  Pi'lar,  (F.) 

Pileux,  Pilaire,  (from  pilus,  ‘   a   hair.’)  That which  relates  to  the  hair.  Hairy. 

Pi'leous  Sys'tem  of  Bichat  is  that  formed  by 
the  hair.  It  comprises  the  different  species  of 
hair  of  the  human  body. 

Piles,  Haemorrbois  —   p.  Bleeding,  see  Haemor- 
rhois  —   p.  Blind,  Caecae  haemorrhoides,  see  Hae- 
morrhois  —   p.  Open,  see  Haemorrhois. 

Pi'leus,  (mXeoi,  ‘   a   hat,  cap,  or  bonnet  for  the 
head,’)  Pile'olus.  A   shield.  A   nipple-like  in- 

strument, formed  of  various  materials,  and  used 

by  females  for  protecting  the  nipple  during  the 

child’s  sucking,  when  the  part  is  painful.  Also, 
a   caul. 

Pi'leus,  Cucupha  —   p.  Hippocraticus,  Bonnet 
d’Hippocrate. 

Pileux,  Pileous. 

Pile'wort,  Ranunculus  acris,  and  R.  ficaria. 
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Pi'li  (pi.  of  pilus )   Ana'les,  see  Anal  —   p.  Cap- 
itis, see  Capillus — p.  Cutis,  Lanugo  —   p.  Palpe- 

brarum^ Cilia  —   p.  Pudendorum,  Pubes  —   p.  Sub- 
axillares,  see  Axilla. 

JPilier,  ([L.]  pila,)  Pillar. 

Piliferous,  Pi'lifer,  (F.)  Piliflre,  ( pili ,   ‘   hairs/ 
and  fero ,   4 1   bear.’)  Pile  or  hair  bearing ;   as  a 
piliferous  cyst,  —   one  containing  hair. 
Pi'liform,  Pilifor'mis,  (F.)  Piliforme,  (from 

pilus,  and  forma,  ‘   form/)  Having  the  form  of a   hair. 

Pilimic'tio,  (pili,  ‘hairs/  and  mictio,  ‘urina- 
tion,’) see  Trichiasis. 

Pill,  Pilula  —   p.  Abernethy’s,  see  Pilulse  hy- 
drargyri  —   p.  of  Barbadoes  aloes,  see  Pilulse 
aloes  —   p.  of  Socotrine  aloes,  see  Pilulae  aloes  — 
p.  of  Aloes  and  camboge,  Pilulae  aloes  et  cambo- 
giae  —   p.  of  Aloes  and  cinchona,  Pilulae  aloes  et 
kinae  kinae  —   p.  of  Aloes  and  eolocynth,  Pilulae 
aloes  et  colocynthidis  —   p.  of  Aloes  and  fetid 
gums,  Pilulae  de  aloe  et  foetidis — p.  of  Aloes  and 
ginger,  Pilulae  aloes  et  zingiberis — p.  of  Aloes 
and  iron,  Pilulae  aloes  et  ferri  —   p.  of  Aloes  and 
mastich,  Pilulae  aloes  et  mastiches  —   p.  Aloes  and 
myrrh,  Pilulae  aloes  et  myrrhae  —   p.  Aloetic,  Pil- 

ulae aloeticae — p.  Aloetic  and  assafoetida,  Pilulae 
aloes  et  assafoetidae — p.  Aloetic,  compound,  Pilulae 
aloes  compositse  —   p.  of  Ammoniuret  of  copper, 

Pilulae  ammoniureti  cupri — p.  Analeptic,  J ames’s, 
see  Analeptica  —   p.  Anderson’s,  see  Pilulae  aloes 
etjalapae — p.  Anodyne,  Pilulae  opiatae  — p.  Anti- 

bilious,  Barclay’s,  Pilulae  antibiliosae  —   p.  Anti- 
bilious,  Dixon’s,  Pilulae  antibiliosae — p.  Asiatic, 
Pilulae  Asiaticae  —   p.  Assafoetida  Pilulae  assa- 

foetidae—   p.  Bacher’s,  Pilulae  ex  helleboro  et 
myrrhS, — p.  Barbarossa’s,  Barbarossae  pilulae — p. 
Barthez’s,  see  Pilulae  aloes  et  myrrhae. 

Pill,  Becquerei/s,  Gout  pills  of  Recquerel,  (F.) 
Pilules  de  Becquerel,  are  formed  of  Quinise  sulph., 
3ij..  Ext.  digit.,  gr.  xv.,  Semin,  colchic.  pulv.,  ̂    ij. ; 
made  into  50  pills.  Dose,  one  to  three  pills. 

Debout’s  pills,  (F.)  Pilules  de  Debout,  are  said  to 
have  a   like  composition. 

Pill,  Belloste’s,  (F.)  Pilules  mercurielles  pur- 
gatives, P.  de  Belloste.  In  the  French  Codex 

(1866)  these  are  made  of  pure  mercury,  ichite 
honey,  Gape  aloes,  black  pepper,  rhubarb,  and 
scammony. 

Pill,  Blair’s.  An  empirical  preparation  of 
colohicum,  much  used  in  England  in  cases  of 

gout. 
PlLL,  BlAUD’s,  (F. )   Pilules  ferrugiaeuses  de 

Blaud.  These  pills,  proposed  by  M.  Blaud  as 
antichlorotic,  are  formed  as  follows :   Take  of 
gum  tragacantli,  in  powder,  six  grains,  water,  one 
drachm.  Macerate  in  a   glass  or  porcelain  mortar, 
until  a   thick  mucilage  is  formed,  and  if  it  be  de- 

sired to  prevent  the  formation  of  peroxide  of 
iron,  and  to  make  the  pill  similar  to  that  of 
Vallet,  substitute  a   drachm  of  powdered  sugar 
for  the  mucilage.  Add  afterwards  of  sulphate  of 
iron,  in  powder,  half  an  ounce.  Beat  well  until 
the  mixture  is  homogeneous,  and  add  subcarbon- 

ate of  potassa,  half  an  ounco.  Beat  until  the 
mass  becomes  of  a   deep  green  color,  and  of  a 
soft  consistence.  Divide  into  48  pills  or  boluses. 
Dose,  one  a   day ;   gradually  increasing  to  two, 
and  afterwards  to  three. 

Pill,  Blue,  Pilulae  hydrargyri. 
Pill  op  Bontius,  (F.)  Pilules  de  Bontiue.  In 

the  French  Codex  (1866)  these  are  made  of  Bar- 
b<idoe8  aloes,  gamboge,  gum  ammoniac,  and  white 
vinegar. 

Pill,  Brand'reth’s,  see  Pilulse  aloes  et  cam- 
bogise —   p.  Calomel,  Pilulse  hydrargyri  chloridi 
rnitis — p.  Calomel,  compound,  Pilulse  hydrargyri 
submuriatis  compositse  —   p.  Calomel  and  opium, 
1‘ilulse  calomelanos  et  opii  —   p.  Camboge.  Pilulse 
cambogise  compositse  —   p.  Camboge.  compound, 
Pilulae  cambogise  compositse — p.  of  Carbonate  of 

iron,  Pilulse  ferri  carbonatis  —   p.  Cathartic,  com- 
pound, Pilulse  catharticse  compositae  —   p.  Cham- 

berlain’s restorative,  see  Chamberlain’s  restora- 
tive pills — p.  Cochy,  Pilulse  aloes  et  colocynthidis 

—   p.  of  Colocynth  and  henbane,  Pilulse  colocyn- 
thidis ct  hyoscyami — p.  of  Colocynth,  compound, 

Pilulse  colocynthidis  compositse  —   p.  Common, 
Pilulae  aloes  et  myrrhae  —   p.  of  Copper,  ammo- 

niated,  Pilulae  cupri  ammoniati — p.  Debout's,  see 
Pill,  Becquerel’s  —   p.  of  Digitalis  and  squill,  Pil- 

ulae digitalis  et  scillae  —   p.  Dinner,  see  Pilulae 
aloes  et  kinae  kinae,  and  Pilulae  rhei. 

Pill,  Din'ner,  see  Pilulae  aloes  et  kinae  kinse, and  Pilulse  aloes  et  mastiches. 

Pill,  Din'ner,  of  May'o,  is  composed  of  Pulv. 
rhei.,  gr.  iv.,  Sodse  carb.,  gr.  j. 

Pill,  Dupuytren’s,  (F.)  Pilules  de  Dupvytren. 
In  the  French  Codex  (1866)  these  are  made  of 

bichloride  of  mercury,  extract  of  opium,  and  ex- 
tract of  guiac. 

Pill,  Everlast'ing,  Pil’ula  seter'na,  (F.)  Pilule 
perpetuelle.  A   pill  once  in  vogue,  and  said  to  bo 
composed  of  metallic  antimony.  It  was  believed 
to  have  the  property  of  purging  as  often  as  it 
was  swallowed.  A   lady  having  swallowed  one  of 
these  pills,  became  seriously  alarmed  at  its  not 

passing.  “Madam,”  said  her  physician,  “fear 
not;  it  has  already  passed  through  a   hundred 

patients  without  any  difficulty.” — (Paris.) 
Pill,  Fe'male,  Pilulse  de  aloe  et  foetidis  —   p. 

Ferruginous,  of  Vallet,  see  Ferri  protocarbonas 

— p.  Fothergill’s,  see  Pilulae  aloes  et  colocynthidis 
—   p.  Frank’s,  see  Pilulae  aloes  et  kinae  kinae  —   p. 
Fuller’s,  see  Pilulae  de  aloe  et  foetidis  —   p.  Gal- 
banum,  compound,  Pilulae  galbani  compositae  — 

p.  Griffith’s.  Pilulae  ferri  compositae — p.  Griffitt’s, 
see  Pilulae  rhei  compositae  —   p.  Gum,  Pilulae  gal- 

bani compositae  —   p.  Harvey’s,  Pilulae  aloes  et 
colocynthidis — p.  of  Hellebore  and  myrrh,  Pilulae 
ex  helleboro  et  myrrhd. 

Pill  of  Helve'tius,  Pilules  aluntes  d’Helvt- 
tius.  The  French  Codex  (1866)  has  a   formula 

for  their  preparation,  consisting  of  alum,  san- 
dragon,  and  honey  of  roses. 

Pill  of  Hem'lock,  Com'pound,  Pilulae  conii 

compositae  —   p.  Holloway’s,  see  Pilulae  aloes  et 
jalapse — p.  Hooper’s,  see  Pilulae  aloes  et  myrrha* 
— p.  of  Iodide  of  iron,  Filulae  ferri  iodidi — p.  of 
Ipecacuanha  and  opium,  Pilulae  ipecacuanhas  et 

opii  —   p.  of  Ipecacuanha  and  squill,  Pilulae  ipe- 
cacuanhae cum  scillff  —   p.  of  Sulphate  of  iron, 

Pilulae  ferri  sulphatis  —   p.  James’s  analeptic,  see 
Analeptica  —   p.  Keyser’s,  see  Hydrargyrus  ace- 
tatus — p.  Lady  Crespigny’s,  Pilulae  aloes  et  kina) 
kinae — p.  Lady  Hesketh’s,  see  Pilulae  aloes  et 
kinae  kinae  —   p.  Lady  Webster’s,  Pilulae  aloes  et 
kinae  kinae,  and  Pilulae  aloes  et  mastiches. 

Pill,  Lartigue’s,  Pil'ulse  CoVchici  et  Digita '- 
lis,  (F.)  Pilules  de  Lartigue.  (Ext.  Coloc.  comp., 
gss.,  Ext.  Sem.  Colchic.  aleoholic.,  Extract.  Dig- 

ital. alcoholic.,  aa  gr.  jss. ;   fiat  massa  in  pilul.  x. 
dividend.)  Dose,  two,  three,  or  more,  in  the  24 
hours,  in  gout,  until  purging  is  induced. 

This  is  a   form  that  has  been  employed  as  a 
substitute  for  the  Pilules  de  Lartigue,  the  compo- 

sition of  which  is  not  known.  M.  Bouchardat 

recommends  for  the  same  purpose  a   combination 
of  Extructum  colocynthidis  compositum ,   Extra ctnm 
colchici,  and  Extractum  opii,  which  is  almost 
identical  with  pills  prescribed  by  Sir  Henry  Hol- 
ford  for  the  gout ;   the  only  difference  being  that 
the  latter  substitutes  Dover  s   powder  for  the  Ex- 

tractum opii.  Prof.  Wittstein  affirms  that  their 
composition  is  powdered  co/chicnm,  two  grains ; 
sugar  and  mucilage,  each  half  a   grain. 

Pill,  Laville’s,  (F.)  Pilules  de  Laville,  P.  pre- 
ventives de  la  Goutte  et  des  Rhumatismee,  Alkeken- 

gine  siliefie.  They  are  said  to  consist  of  physa- 
tin,  silicate  <f  soda,  and  powdered  chgmsrdf'ys. 
One  is  taken  before  a   meal,  for  several  weeks,  in 
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gout,  in  which  they  have  been  greatly  and  inor- 
dinately extolled. 

Pill  op  Lead,  O'piate,  Pilulae  plumbi  opiatae. 
Pill,  Lee’s  New  Lon'don,  is  composed  of 

scammony ,   gamboge,  calomel,  jalap,  aloes,  soap, 

and  syrup  of  buckthorn. 

Pill,  Lee’s  Wind'ham,  consists  of  gamboge, 
aloes,  soap,  and  nitrate  of  potassa. 

Pill  Machine',  Pilulier. 

Pill,  Matth'ews’s,  see  Pilulae  ex  helleboro  et 
myrrha. 

Pill,  Meq"lin’s,  (F.)  Pilules  de  Mtglin.  In 
the  French  Codex  (1866)  these  are  made  of  alco- 

holic extract  of  hyoscyamus,  alcoholic  extract  of 
Valeria,  and  sublimed  oxide  of  zinc. 

Pill,  Mercu'rial,  Pilulae  hydrargyri  —   p.  of 
Mercury,  Pilulae  hydrargyri — p.  of  Mild  chloride 
of  mercury,  Pilulae  hydrargyri  chloridi  mitis — p. 

Moffat’s,  Pilulae  aloes  et  cambogiae — p.  Morrison’s, 
Pilulae  aloes  et  cambogiae,  see  Pilulae  cambogiae 

compositae — p.  Moseley’s,  Pilulae  rhei  compositae 
—   p.  Night,  common,  Pilulae  opiatae  —   p.  Opiate, 

Pilulae  opiatae  —   p.  Peter’s,  see  Pilulae  aloes  et 
cambogiae — p.  Plummer’s,  Pilulae  hydrargyri  sub- 
muriatis  compositae  —   p.  of  Sulphate  of  quinia, 

Pilulae  quiniae  sulphatis — p.  Red,  Pilulae  hydrar- 

gyri submuriatis  compositae — p.  Red,  Boerhaave’s, 
see  Hydrargyri  sulphuretum  rubrum — p.  of  Rhu- 

barb, Pilulae  rhei  —   p.  of  Rhubarb,  compound, 

Pilulae  rhei  compositae — p.  Ricord’s,  see  Ricord 

—   p.  Rudius’s,  Pilulae  aloes  et  colocynthidis  —   p. 
Rufus’s,  Pilulae  aloes  et  myrrhae  —   p.  Rush’s, 1 
see  Pilulae  aloes  et  cambogiae  —   p.  Scotch,  Pilulae 
de  aloe  et  foetidis. 

Pill  of  Sedillot,  Pilules  mercuriellcs  Savon- 
neuses.  In  the  French  Codex  (1866)  these  are 
made  of  mercurial  ointment,  medicinal  soap,  and 

liquorice  powder. 

Pill  of  Soap,  Com'pound,  Pilulae  saponis  cum 
opio  —   p.  Soap  and  Opium,  Pilulae  saponis  cum 

opio — p.  Speediman’s,  see  Pilulae  aloes  et  myr- 
rhae—   p.  Squatting,  Pilulae  opiatae  —   p.  Squill, 

compound,  Pilulae  scillae  compositae  —   p.  Stahl’s, 
see  Pilulae  de  aloe  et  foetidis  —   p.  Starkey’s,  see 
Pilulae  ex  helleboro  et  myrrha — p.  Stomachic,  see 
Pilulae  aloes  et  kinae  kinae,  and  Pilulae  rhei — p. 
Storax,  Pilulae  e   styrace — p.  of  Strychnia,  Pilulae 

strychniae  —   p.  of  Submuriate  of  mercury,  com- 
pound, Pilulae  hydrargyri  submuriatis  compositae 

—   p.  Tanjore,  Pilulae  Asiaticae. 
Pill  Tile,  see  Pilula. 

Pill,  Tur'pentine,  Pilulae  de terebinthinS, — p. 

Vallet’s,  see  Ferri  protocarbonas,  and  Pilulae 
ferri  carbonatis  —   p.  Webster’s,  Pilulae  aloes  et 

kinae  kinae — p.  Whytt’s,  see  Pilulae  de  aloe  et foetidis. 

Pil'lar,  Pi'la,  Colum'na,  Columel'la,  (F.) 
Pilier.  A   name  given  to  several  parts ;   as  the 

pillars  of  the  velum  palati,  pillars  of  the  dia- 
phragm, &c. 

Piil'box  Hydatid,  see  Acephalocyst. 
Pills,  see  Pill,  Pilula,  and  Pilulae. 
Pill'ula,  Pilula. 
Pil'na,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of,  see  Piillna. 
Pilocys'tic  Tu  mors,  ( pilus,  ‘   a   hair,’  and 

cyst.)  Encysted  tumors,  containing  hair  and 

fatty  matters — dermoid  cysts. 
JPilon  (F.).  The  familiar  tcooden  leg,  which 

from  ancient,  times  has  been  employed  after  I 

amputation  of  the  lower  extremity.  When  at- 
tached to  a   conical  portion  fitting  the  thigh, 

the  apparatus  is  called  Cuissart  d   Pilon.  See 
Pilum. 

Pilosel’la,  (from  ̂ ?7os««,)  Hieracium  pilosella 
—   p.  Alpina,  Hieracium  pilosella. 

Pilo'sus,  (from  pilus,  ‘   a   hair,’)  Pileous. 
Pilous,  Pileous. 
Pil'ula,  pi.  Pil'ulm,  Pill'ula,  (dim.  of  pila,  *a 

ball,’)  Coccus,  Sphaerid'ion,  Catapot’ion,  Catop’- 

9tum,  Sphse'  rion,  Govgyl'ion,  Gon'gylis,  Gongylid' -   j 

ium,  Sphae'rtda  Gale'ni.  A   pill.  (F.)  Pilule.  A 
simple  or  compound  medicine,  weighing  from  one 

to  five  grains,  of  a   firm  consistence  and  spherical 
form  ;   intended  to  be  swallowed  at  once,  without 
chewing.  The  Pill  differs  from  the  Bolus,  the 

latter  being  softer  and  larger. 
Medicines  are  often  given  in  the  form  of  pill,  on 

account  of  their  disagreeable  taste  and  odor,  and 

for  the  like  reason  pills  are  now  sugar-coated. 
Pilula  also  means  a   Pilular  mass,  or  the  mas* 

formed  by  the  amalgamation  of  the  different  arti- 
cles that  enter  into  the  composition  of  the  pill. 

To  form  the  mass  into  pills,  it  is  rolled  out  and 
divided  by  the  spatula  on  a   pill  tile  or  by  a   pill 

machine.  The  British  Pharmacopoeia  has  direc- 
tions for  various  forms  of  Pilula,  or  pill  in  mass, 

but,  unlike  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  has  no  Pilulae  or  sep- 
arate pills.  See  the  various  Pilulae. 

Pil'ulae,  see  Pilula  —   p.  Jilternae,  Pill,  ever- 
lasting—   p.  ex  Aloe,  P.  aloes  compositae  —   p.  de 

Aloe  et  cambogia,  P.  aloes  et  cambogiae. 

Pil'ulae  Al'oes,  P.  Aloet'icae  seu  ex  Aloe  et 

Sapo'ne,  Aloet'ic  Pill,  (F.)  Pilules  d’aloes  ou  alo- 
etiques.  ( Aloes  in  pulv.,  Saponis  pulv.,  ail  gr. 
xlviij.,  Aquae,  q.  s.  to  form  24  pills.  Ph.  U.  S., 

1873.)  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  xx.,  in  habitual  costive- 
ness. The  Ph.  B.  (1867)  has  a   formula  for  Pilula 

aloes  Socotrinse,  Pill  of  Socotrine  aloes. 

Pil'uljE  Al'oes  Barbaden'sis,  Pilula  Aloes 

Barbadensis,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  Pill  of  Barba'does 
Aloes,  is  made  of  Aloes  Barbad.  pulv.,  ̂    ij.,  Sojpo. 

dur.  pulv.,  %j.,  01.  carui,  fSJj.,  Confect.  Bos.,  3j. 

Dose,  gr.  v.-x. 
Pil'ulae  Al'oes  Compos'itle,  P.  ex  Aloe,  Com- 

pound Aloet'ic  Pills.  (Aloes  spic.  extract,  cont., 
fij.,  Ext;  gentianse,  t^ss .,Olei  carui,  gtt.  xl.,  Syrup., 
q.  s.  Ph.  L.)  These  are  sometimes,  also,  called 

Family  pills,  Antibilious  pills,  &c. 

Pil'ulae  Al'oes  Socotri'n.®,  Pill  of  Socotrine 
Aloes,  of  the  same  Pharmacopoeia,  is  made  of 
Aloes  Socotrin.  in  powder,  ijj.,  Sapo.  dur.  in 

powder,  £j.,  01.  myrist.,  fgj.,  Confect.  Bos.,  2}j. 

Pil'ula:  Al'oes  et  Assafce'tid.®,  Aloet'ic  and 

Assafet'ida  Pills.  (Aloes,  Assafcetidae,  Saponis, 
aa  gr.  xxxij.,  Aquae,  q.  s.  to  form  24  pills.  Ph.  U. 
S.,  1873.)  Purgative  and  stomachic.  Dose,  gr.  x. 
The  Ph.  B.  (1867)  has  a   formula  for  Pilula  aloes 
et  assafcetidae,  Pill  of  aloes  and  assafoetida. 

Pil'ulae  Al'oes  et  Cambo'gle,  P.  de  Al'oe  et 

Cambo'gia  seu  Hydrago'gae  Bon'tii,  Pill  of  Aloes 
and  Camboge.  (Aloes,  Cambog.,  Gum.  ammoniac., 

aa  p.  se.  Make  into  a   powder.  Dissolve  in 

vinegar  ;   pass  through  a   cloth  ;   express  the  resi- 
duum strongly;  and  afterwards  evaporate,  in  a 

water-bath,  to  a   pilular  consistence.  Ph.  P.) 
Purgative  ;   used  in  dropsy.  Dose,  gr.  xij.  to  xxx. 

Pe'ter’s  Pills — a   nostrum — are  formed  of 

Aloes,  Jalap,  Scammony,  and  Camboge,  of  each 

equal  parts. 

The  basis  of  ~Mor'rison’s  Pills,  often  called  By'  - 
giene  Pills,  of  Brand' reth’s  Pills,  and  Moffat's 
Pills,  is  said  to  be  Aloes,  with  Camboge,  Scam- 

mony, &c. 

Bush’s  Pills  were  formed  of  Calomel,  Aloes,  and 
Camboge,  with  Oil  of  mint. 

Pil'ulae  Al'oes  et  Colocyn'thidis,  P.  ex  Co- 

locyn'thide  cum  aloe  seu  aloes  cum  colocyn' thide 
seu  coc'cinee  seu  coc'chii  seu  colocyn'thidis  com- 

I   pos'itae  seu  coc'ciae  mino'res,  Pill  of  Al'oes  and 

Col'ocynth,  vulg.  Pill  coch'y,  and  Pill  a   cosh'y, 

(F.)  Pilules  panchymagogues  ou  universelles,  Pil- 
ules cochees,  Pilules  de  Coloquinte  coruposSe. 

(Colocynth.  pulp.  pulv..  ̂ j.,  Aloes  Barbad.  pulv., 
Scammon.  pulv.,  aa  jiij.,  Potass.  Su/ph.  pulv., 

£ij.,  01.  Caryophyl.,  f^ij.,  Aquae  destillat.,  q.  s. 
Mix  the  powders,  add  the  oil,  and  beat  into  a 
mass,  with  the  aid  of  water.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Cathartic.  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  x.  or  more. 

Foth' ergill’ s   Pills  consist  of  aloes,  scammony , 

j   colocynth,  and  oxide  of  antimony  ;   and  Har'vey’s 
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JLiUibiVious  Pills,  and  Ru'dius’s  Pills,  (see  Ex- 
tractum  Rudii,)  do  not  differ  much  from  them. 

Pil'ule  Al'oes  et  Fer'ri,  Pilula  Aloes  et 

Ferri,  Pill  of  Al'oes  and  I'ron.  ( Ferri  Sulph., 

?jss.,  Aloes  Barbad.  "pvi\v.,  ̂ ij.,  Pulv.  Cinnamon. 

*Comp.,  ]§iij.,  Confect.  Rosar.,  %\\.  Reduce  the 
sulphate  to  powder,  rub  with  the  aloes  and  cin- 

namon powder,  and  add  the  confection.  Ph.  B., 
1867.)  Dose,  gr.  v.-x.  In  atonic  constipation. 

Pil'ule  de  Al'oe  et  Fce'tjdis,  P.  Benedic'tse 

Fulleri  seu  Ecphrac'ticse  seu  Aloes  martia’les, 

Pills  of  al'oes  and  fet'id  gams,  Fe'male  pills, 
(F.)  Pilules  binites  de  Fuller,  {Aloes  Socotr., 
Sennse,  Assafoetidse,  Galbani, va,  £ij .,  Myrrh.,  £W., 

Croci,  Mads,  aa  gj.,  Ferri  sidphat.,  3.)ss-  Re- 
duce to  powder  separately,  and  add  01.  succin., 

gtt.  viij.,  Syr.  Artemisise,  q.  s.  Ph.  P.)  Purga- 
tive, and  given  in  hysteria.  Dose,  gr.  xv. 

to  xx. 

Whytt’s  Pills,  given  in  similar  cases,  consisted 
of  Chloride  of  iron,  Aloes,  Extract  of  horehound , 
and  Assafcetida. 

Stahl’s  Pills,  much  used  as  a   tonic  aperient  in 
Germany,  are  made  as  follows: — Ferri  pulv., 
^ss.,  Aloes  pulv.,  ̂ ij.,  Ext.  colocynth.,  ̂ j.,  Mud- 
lag.  acacise,  q.  s.  ut  fiant  pil  xl. 

Pil'ule  Al'oes  et  Jalap'e,  commonly  called 

An'derson’s  pills,  An'^derson’ s   Scots’  pills,  Scotch- 
pills,  (F.)  Pilules  Ecossaises.  { Aloes  Barbad., 

tbj.,  Rad.  helleb.  nigr.,  Rad.  jalapse,  Potassee  sub- 
carb.,  aa  ̂j.,  01.  anisi,  Qv.,  Syrup,  sirnpl.,  q.  s. 
M.)  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  xxx. 

A   committee  of  the  Philadelphia  College  of 
Pharmacy  recommended  the  following :   Aloes 
Burbadens.,  ̂ xxiv.,  Saponis.,  Colocynthid., 

£j.,  Cambogise,  >jj.,  01.  anis.,  f^ss. 

Holloway’s  Pills  are  said  to  be  composed  as 
follows:  Aloes,  gr.  lxij.,  Rhei  pulv.,  gr.  xxvj., 
Piperis,  gr.  viij.,  Croci,  Sodse  sulpha t.,  aa  gr.  iij. 

M.  et  f.  pil.  cxliv. 
Pil'ule  Al'oes  et  Ki'ne  Ki'ne,  P.  stomach'- 

icse  seu  an'te  ci'bum,  Pill  of  al'oes  and  cincho'na, 
(F.)  Pihdes  gourmandes.  {Aloes  Socotr.,  £vj., 
Ext.  cinchon.,  t^iij.,  Cinnam.,  £).,  Syrup,  absinth., 
q.  s.  Ph.  P.)  Stomachic  and  laxative.  Dose, 
gr.  x.  to  xx. 

La'dy  Crespign'y’s  pills,  La'dy  Web' sier’s  pills, 
La'dy  Hesk'eth’S  pills ;   the  Pilules  de  Duchesne 
( Quercetanus),  the  Grains  de  Vie  ou  Pihdes  de 
Glerumbonrg  ;   the  Pilules  Indiennes  stomachiques 
de  De  la  Croix  ;   the  Pilules  de  Barbier,  and  the 

Pilulae  stomach’  icse  Mesues,  (Ph.  L.,  1635,)  re- 
semble these.  See  Pilulae  aloes  et  mastiches. 

Frank’s  Pills,  once  much  employed,  also,  as 
‘   dinner  pills,’  or,  —   to  use  the  language  of  the 
eccentric  Kitchener,  — 1   as  ‘peptic  persuaders,’  are 
said  to  be  much  used,  under  the  name  Graines  de 
smite,  in  various  parts  of  Europe.  They  consist 
of  Aloes,  Jalap,  and  Rhubarb,  with  Syrup  of 

wormwood  as  an  excipient.  * 
Pil'ule  Al'oes  Martia'les,  P.  de  aloe  et  foe- 

tidis. 

Pil'ule  Al'oes  et  Mas'tiches,  Pills  of  Al'oes 

and  Mas'tich.  {Aloes  Socotr  in.  pulv.,  gr.  xlviij., 
Mastich.  pulv.,  Ros.  Gallic .,  aa  gr.  xij.,  Aquae,  q.  s. 

to  form  24  pills.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  The  mas- 
tich is  added  to  the  aloes  to  prevent  the  too  ready 

solution  of  the  latter  in  the  gastric  and  intestinal 
fluids  ;   so  that  it  is  long  in  operating  as  a   laxa- 

tive. One  is  usually  taken  before  dinner  as  a 

‘dinner  pill.’  It  was  introduced  into  the  Ph. 
U.  S.,  1864,  as  a   form  for  Lady  Webster’s  pi  Us. 
Pil'ule  Al'oes  et  Myh'rhe,  P.  aloes  cum 

myr'rhd  seu  de  aloe  et  myr'rhd,  P.  Ru'fi  seu  Ruff 

seu  commu'nes,  Rufus's  or  Ruff  us’ s   pills,  Coni'  - 
mon  pills,  Pills  of  al'oes  and  myrrh.  {Aloes  pulv., 
gr.  xlviij.,  Pulv.  aromat.,  gr.  xij.,  Myrrh.,  gr. 
xxi^.,  Syrup,  q.  s.  to  form  24  pills.  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.)  Cathartic  and  emmenagogue.  Dose,  gr. 
x.  to  xx. 

PILULE  799 

The  Ph.  B.  (1867)  has  a   formula  for  Pilula  aloes 
et  myrrhae,  Pill  of  aloes  and  myrrh. 

Hoop'er’s  Pills — possessed  of  similar  properties 

—   according  to  one  of  Gray’s  formulae,  are  made 
as  follows:  Ferri  sulph.,  Aquae,  aaj|viij.  Dis- 

solve. Add  Aloes  Barbad.,  ft>ij.  and  ̂ viij.,  Canel- 
lae  albse,  j|vj.,  Gum.  myrrh.,  j|ij.,  Opopanacis,  £iv. 

The  committee  of  the  Philadelphia  College  of 
Pharmacy  recommended  the  following  form  :   Aloes 
Barbadensis,  £   viij.,  Ferri  sulphatis  exsiccat.,£ ij. 

and  3Jssv  vel  Ferri  sulph.  crystal l.,  ̂iv.,  Ext.  hel- 
leb. nigr.,  Jfij.,  Myrrh.,  f,  ij.,  Saponis,  t^ij.,  Canellx 

in  pulv.  tritae,  £j.,  Zingib.  in  pulv.  trit.,  3jj. 
Speediman’s  Pills  consist  of  aloes,  myrrh,  rhu- 

barb, extract  of  chamomile,  and  essential  oil  of 
chamomile ;   and  the  Pills  of  Barthez,  of  aloes, 

myrrh,  musk,  camphor,  and  balsam  of  Peru. 
Pil'ule  de  Al'oe  et  Sapo'ne,  P.  aloeticae. 

Pil'ule  Al'oes  cum  Zingib'ere,  Pills  of  al'oes 

and  gin'ger.  {Aloes  hepat.,  J|j.,  Rad.  zingib.  in 
pulv.,  ̂ j.,  Sapon.  Hispan.,  £ss  >   e88-  menthse 
pip.,  3ss.  Ph.  D.)  In  habitual  costiveness. 
Dose,  gr.  x.  to  xx. 

Pil'ule  Ammoniure'ti  Cu'pri,  P.  Cu'pri, Pills 

of  Ammo' niuret  of  cop'per,  (F.)  Pilules  d’ammo- 
niure  de  cuivre.  {Ammoninr.  cupri  in  pulv.  ten. 

trit.,  gr.  xvj.,  Micse  panis,  ̂ iv.,  Aquae  carbonatis 
ammonise,  q.  s.  Beat  into  a   mass,  and  divide  into 

xxxij.  pills.  Ph.  E.)  Tonic  and  antispasmodic, 
in  epilepsy,  &c.  Dose,  one  pill  twice  daily )   grad- 

ually increasing  the  dose. 

Pil'ule  An'te  Ci'bum,  ‘pills  before  food,’  P. 
aloes  et  kinae  kinae. 

Pil'ule  Antibilio'se,  Bar'clay’s  Antibil'ious 
pills.  {Extract  of  colocynth,  •»  Resin  of  jalap, 

£j.,  Almond  soap,  £jss.,  Guaiac,  5Jiij.,  Emetic  tart., 
gr.  viij.,  Oils  of  juniper,  caraway,  and  rosemary, 
aa  iv.  drops,  Syrup  of  buckthorn,  q.  s.  to  form  64 
pills.)  Dose,  two  or  three. 

Dix'on’s  Antibil' iou8  pills  are  formed  of  Aloes, 
Scammony,  Rhubarb,  and  Tartarized  antimony. 

Pil'ule  Antiherpet'ice,  Pilulae  hydrargyri 

submuriatis  comp. — p.  Antihystericae,  P.  galbani 
composite  —   p.  Antimonii  composite,  P.  hydrar- 

gyri submuriatis  compositae. 
Pil'ule  Antiscrophulo's.e,  P.  ex  ox'ido  stib’ii 

et  hydrar'  gyri  sulphure'to  ni'gro  compos'  itse. 
{Scammon.  pulv.,  Hydrarg.  sulphur,  nigr.,  aa^ij., 
Antimonii  oxidi  albi,  Milleped.,  Sapon.  amygda- 

lin .,  aa  Extract,  glycyrrh.,  £v.  Make  into 
a   mass.  Ph.  P.)  Dose,  gr.  iv.  to  xx. 

Pil'ule  Antispas'tice,  P.  galbani  compositae. 
Pil'ule  Asiat'ice,  Asiat'ic  or  Tanjore'  pills, 

(F.)  Pilules  ArsSnicales  ou  As>atiques.  {Acid, 
arsenios.,  gr.  Iv.,  Piper,  nigr.  pulv.,  £ix.,  Acacise, 

q.  s.  ut  fiant  pil.  800.)  Each  pill  contains  about 
one-fifteenth  of  a   grain  of  arsenious  acid.  These 
pills  are  employed  in  India  for  the  cure  of  syph- 

ilis and  elephantiasis. 

Pil'ule  Assafce'tide,  Assafet' ida  pills.  (As- 
8afcetid.,  gr.  lxxij.,  Saponis.  pulv.,  gr.  xxiv.  Beat 
with  water  so  as  to  form  a   mass  to  be  divided  into 

24  pills.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 
Pil'ule  Assafce'tide  Composite,  P.  galbani 

compositae. 

PlL'ULE  BALSAM'lCE,  P.  Docto'ris  Mor'ton. 
{Milleped.  pulverisat,  gxviij.,  Gum.  ammon.,  %x j., 

Acid,  benzoic.,  £vj.,  Croci,  Balsami  Peruv.,  aa  •   ■> 
Balsam,  sulph.  anisat.,  gvj.  Mix.  Ph.  P.)  Tonic, 

expectorant,  and  balsamic. 
Pil'ule  Barbaros'se,  see  Barbarossae  pilulae 

—   p.  Benedict*  Fulleri,  P.  de  aloe  et  foetidis  —   p. 
Calomelanos  compositae,  P.  hydrargyri  submuri- 
atis  compositae. 

Pil'ule  Calomel'anos  et  O'pii,  P.  hydrargyri 

chlor'idi  et  o'pii,  Pills  of  Cal'omel  and  O'piuni. 
{Hydrarg.  chlorid.  mit.,  p.  iij.,  Opii,  p.  j.,  Confect. 

Ros.,  q.  s.  To  be  divided  into  pills  each  contain- 
ing two  grains  of  calomel.  Ph.  E.) 

Pil'ule  Cambo'gie  Compos'ite,  Pilula  cambo - 
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give  composita  (Ph.  B.,  1867),  P.  de  gut'td  gaman'- 

drd  seu  hydrago' gse  seu  gum'mi  gut'tse  aloet'icse, 

Gamboge'  pills,  Com' pound  camboge'  pills,  (F.) 
Pilules  de  gomme  gntte  composees.  ( Cambogiae 

pulv.,  Aloes  Barbad.  pulv.,  Pulv.  cinnam.  comp., 

aa  £).,  Saponis  dur.  pulv.,  ]|ij.,  Syrup,  q.  s.  Mix. 

Ph.'  B.,  1867.)  Cathartic.  Dose,  gr.  v.-x. 
Mor'-rison's  Pills  are  said  by  Dr.  Paris  to  be 

nothing  more  than  the  above,  with  the  addition 

of  a   small  portion  of  Cream  of  tartar. 

Pil'ul^e  Cathar'ticle  Compos'itas,  Com' pound 

cathar' tic  pills.  [Ext.  colocynth.  comp.,  gr.  xxxij., 
Ext.  jalapse  pulv.,  Hydrarg.  chlorid.  nut.,  aa 

gr.  xxiv.,  Gambog.  in  pulv.,  gr.  vj.  M.  Form 
into  a   mass  with  water,  and  make  into  24  pills. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Three  for  a   dose. 

Pil'ula:  Coc'chii,  P.  aloes  et  colocynthidis — p. 
Cocciae  minores,  P.  aloes  et  colocynthidis — p.  Coc- 
cinae,  P.  aloes  et  colocynthidis — p.  Colchici  et  Dig- 

italis, P.  Lartigue’s — p.  Colocynthidis  compositae, 
P.  aloes  et  colocynthidis— p.  ex  Colocynthide  cum 
aloe,  P.  aloes  et  colocynthidis. 

Pil'ula:  Colocvn'thidis  et  Hyoscy'ami,  Pil- 
ula  Colocynthidis  et  Hyoscyami  (Ph.  B.,  1867), 

Pill  or  Pills  of  Col'ocynth  and  Hen' bane.  ( Pil . 
Colocynth.  comp.,  ̂ ij.,  Ext.  Hyoscyam.,  ̂ j.  Ph. 

B.,  1867.)  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  gr.  xx. 
A   much  more  elaborate  formula  is  contained  in 

the  Ph.  B.  (1864).  ( Colocynth .   in  powder,  ̂ j., 

Barbadoes  Aloes,  in  powder,  ̂ ij.,  Scammony,  in 

powder,  ̂ ij.,  Sulphate  of  potass  a,  in  powder,  Sfl, 
Oil  of  cloves,  f^ij.,  Extract  of  Hyoscyamus,  ̂    iij., 

Distilled  water,  q.  s.  Beat  into  a   mass.) 

Pil'ula}  Commu'nes,  P.  aloes  et  myrrhae. 
Pil'uL/E  Coni'i  Compos'iTvE,  Pilula  Conii  Com- 

posita (Ph.  B.,  1867),  Com'pound  Pill  of  Hem'- 
loclc.  (Ext.  Conii,  ̂ ijss.,  Ipecac,  pulv.,  Jfss.,  The- 

riuc.,  q.  s.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  gr.  v.-x. 

Pil'ula:  Copai'b.e,  Pills  of  Copai'ba,  (F.)  Pil- 
ules de  Copahn.  ( Copaib .,  f, ij .,  Magnesise,  recen- 

ter praepar.,  ff\.  Mix,  and  set  aside  till  it  con- 
cretes into  a   pilular  mass,  to  be  divided  into  200 

pills.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Each  pill  contains 
nearly  five  grains  of  copaiba.  Two  to  six  for  a 
dose. 

Pil'ul^e  Cu'pri,  P.  ammoniureti  cupri. 
Pil'ul^e  Cu'pri  Ammoxia'ti,  Pills  of  ammo'ni- 

ated  Cop' per.  ( Cupri  ammon.  in  pulv.,  p.  j..  Micse 
panis,  p.  vj.,  Liq.  ammon.  carbonat.,  q.  s.  Ph.  E.) 

Dose,  one  to  six  pills. 

Pil'uLjE  de  Cynoglos'so,  P.  de  extrac'to  o'pii. 
(Pulv.  rad.  cynogloss.,  Semin,  hyoscyam.  alb.,  Ex- 

tract. opii  vinos.,  aa  3'\v.,  Pulv.  myrrh.,  !Jvj.,  01- 
iban.,  £v.,  Croci,  Castor.,  aa  ̂ jss.,  Syrup  opii, 

q.  s.  Ph.  P.)  Anodyne.  In  cough,  &c.  Dose,  gr. 
iv.  to  gr.  viij. 

Pil'ula:  Depuran'tes,  ‘depurative  pills/  P. 
hydrargyri  submuriatis  compositae. 

Pil'ula5  Digita'lis  et  Scil'la:,  Pills  of  Digi- 
ta'lis  and  Squill.  (Digital.,  Scillse,  aa  p.  j.,  Elect, 
aromat.,  p.  ij.  Ph.  E.)  One  or  two  pills  for  a 
dose. 

Pil' ULiE  Ecphrac'tic^e,  P.  de  aloe  et  fceti- 
dis. 

Pil'uljs  Fer'ri  Carbona'tis,  Pilula  Ferri  Car- 

bonatis  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873),  Pill  or  Pills  of  car'bonate 

of  i'ron,  Vallet’s  pills,  Vallet'a  ferru'gi nous  pills, 
(Ferri  sulph.,  t^viij.,  Sodfe  carbonat.,  ̂ ix.,  Mel. 

despumat.,  i|iij.,  Sacchar.,  ̂ ij.,  Aquse  bullientis, 

Oij.,  Syrup.,  q.  s.  Dissolve  the  salts,  each  in  a 
pint  of  the  water,  and  to  the  ferruginous  solution 

add  two  fluidounces  of  syrup,  and  filter  both  so- 
lutions ;   mix  the  two  solutions  in  a   bottle  just 

large  enough  to  contain  them  ;   close  it  accurately 

with  a   stopper,  and  set  it  by,  that  the  carbonate 
of  iron  may  subside.  Pour  off  the  liquid,  and 

having  mixed  water  recently  boiled  with  syrup  in 

the  proportion  of  f^j.  of  the  latter  to  Oj.  of  the 

former,  until  the  washings  no  longer  have  a   sa- 
line taste,  drain  it  upon  a   flannel  cloth,  and  ex- 

press as  much  water  as  possible ;   then  mix  it  with 

the  honey  and  sugar,  and  in  a   water-bath  evap- 
orate until  it  attains  a   pilular  consistence.  (Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  xv.  or  more.  The 

Ph.  B.,  1867,  prepares  Pilula  Ferri  Curbonatis  by 

beating  up  £j.  of  Sacchar ated  Carbonate  if  Iron 
with  ̂ ij-  of  Confection  of  Roses. 

Pil'ulje  Fer'ri  Compos'it^e,  P. Fer'ri  cum  Myr '- 
rhd,  Com' pound  pills  of  i'ron,  Griffith’s  Pills,  (F.j 
Pilules  de  fer  composees.  (Myrrh,  in  pulv.,  gr. 

xxxvj.,  Sodii  carb.,  Ferri  sulph.,  aa  gr.  xviij., 

Syrup.,  q.  s.  Mix  to  form  24  pills.  Ph.  U.  S., 

1873.)  Tonic.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  xx. 

Pil'ul^e  Fer'ri  Io'didi,  Pills  of  I'odide  of 

i'ron,  (F.)  Pilules  de  Blancard,  P.  de  Protiodure 
de  Fer.  The  Ph.  U.  S.  (1873)  directs  that  the 

following  ingredients  shall  enter  into  the  prep- 
aration of  these  pills: — Iodine,  gr.  ccc.,  Iron 

Wire,  in  pieces,  gr.  cxx.,  Sugar,  Liquorice  Root, 

Liquorice,  Gum  Arabic,  each,  in  fine  powder,  gr. 

xlviij.,  Reduced  Iron,  gr.  xevi.,  water,  f^jss.  To 
be  divided  into  384  pills,  the  process  for  making 

which,  as  above,  is  described  in  the  U.  S.  Phar- 
macopoeia. The  Ph.  B.  (1867)  has  a   formula  for 

Pilula  Ferri  Iodidi,  Pill  of  Iodide  of  Iron.  Dose, 

one  to  three  where  a   tonic  and  eutropliic  is  indi- 
cated. 

Pil'ul^e  Fer'ri  cum  Myr'rhI,  P.  ferri  com- 

positae. 
Pil'ul^e  Fer'ri  Sulpha'tis,  Pills  of  Sul' ph  ate 

of  I'ron.  (Ferri  sulph.  exsicc.,  p.  ij.,  Ext.  Taruxae., 
p.  v.,  Conserv.  Rosse,  p.  ij.,  Glycyrrhiz.  pulv.,  p.  iij. 
Ph.  E.)  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  gr.  xx. 

Pil'uljE  Fie'tidjE,  P.  galbani  compositae. 
Pil'ul.e  Gal'bani  ComposTta:,  P.  Assafoe'tidst 

compos' itse  seu  foe' ti die  seu  gummo'sse  seu  e   gum'mi 

seu  antispas'  ties:  seu  antihyster'  icse  seu  myi  'rhx 
compos' itse,  Com'pound  gal'banum  pill,  Gum  pill. 

(Galban.,  H.'yrrhse,  aa  gr.  xxxvj.,  Assafoelidse,  gr. 
xij.,  Syrup.,  q.  s.  to  form  24  pills.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1 873., 
Antispasmodic  and  emmenagogue.  Dose,  gr.  x 
to  xx.  The  Ph.  B.  (1867)  has  a   formula  for  Pilula 

Assafoetidae  Composita,  Compound  Pill  of  Assa- 
foetida,  which  was  formerly  called  Pilula  Galbani 

Composita. 

Pil'ul je  Gum'mi,  P.  galbani  compositae  —   p. 
Gummi  guttae  aloeticae,  P.  cambogise  compositae 

—   p.  Gummosae,  P.  galbani  compositae  —   p.  de 
Gutta  gamandrfi,  P.  cambogiae  compositae. 

Pil'uljE  ex  Helleb'oro  et  Myr'rha,  P.  ton'- 

icse,  Ba'cher’s  pills,  Ton'ic  pills  of  Ba'cher,  Pills 
of  hellebore  and  myrrh.  (Ext.  helleb.  nig.,  Myrrh., 

«&  Si-,  rot.  cardui  benedict,  in  pulv.,  ̂ iij.  M. 
Ph.  P.)  Tonic  and  emmenagogue.  In  dropsical, 
cutaneous,  and  verminous  affections.  Dose,  gr. 
iv.  to  gr.  viij. 

Matthews’s  pills,  Star' key’s  pills,  are  formed  of 

Rad.  helleb.  nigr.,  Rad.  glycyrrh.,  Sapon.  Cast-ill., 
Rad.  curcumas,  Opii  purif.,  Syrup,  croci,  aa  t^iv., 

01.  tereb.,  q.  §.  ut  fiat  massa.  —   (Gray.) 

Pil'uLuE  Hydrago'ga:,  P.  cambogiae  compositae 

—   p.  Hydragogae  Bontii,  Pilulae  aloes  et  camlo- 

giae. 

Pil'ul.*:  Hydrar'gyri,  P.  mercuria'les,  Mercu'- 

rial  or  Blue  pill,  Blue  mass,  Pills  of  Mer'cury,  (F.) 
Pilules  mercurielles  simples,  P.  de  Mercnre.  (Hy- 

drarg., gr.  ceclxxxiv.,  Conf.  rosse,  gr.  dxxvj.,  Gly- 

cyrrh. pulv.,  gr.  cxlxxxxij.  Rub  the  mercury  with 
the  confection,  until  the  globules  disappear;  then 

add  the  liquorice,  and  beat  the  whole  into  a   pilu- 
lar mass,  to  be  divided  into  384  pills.  Ph.  U.  S., 

1873.)  Antisyphilitic;  mercurial;  —   in  large 
doses,  purgative.  The  Ph.  B.  (1867)  has  a   similar 
formula  for  Pilula  Hydrargyri. 

A   purgative  pill,  much  prescribed  by  Mr.  Aber- 
nethy,  and  called  Ab'erncthy’s  pill,  consisted  of 
Pil.  hydrarg  ,   gr.  x.,  Jalap,  pulv.,  gr.  xx.,  Syrup, 

rhamni,  q.  s.  ut  fiant  pil.  vj.  Two  were  given  at 

night,  and  the  next  morning  a   wineglassful  of  tw- 

f us  uni  sennse. 
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Pil'ulse  Hydrar'gyri  Chlo'ridi  et  O'pii,  P. 
ealomelanos  et  opii. 

Pil'ul/E  Hydrar'gyri  Chlo'ridi  Mi'tis,  Pills 

of  mild  chlo'ride  of  mer'cury,  Cal' omel  pills.  {Hy- 
drarg.  chlorid.  mit.,  ̂ ss.,  Acacise  in  pulv.,  gj., 
Syrup.,  q.  s.  ut  fiant  pil.  240.)  Each  pill  contains 
one  grain. 

Pil'ulse  Hydrar'gyri  Submuria'tis  Compos'- 

ITjE,  Pilulse  Antimo'nii  Compositse,  (Ph.  U.  S., 

1873,)  P.  ex  stib'io  et  hydrar'gyro  seu  antiherpet' - 
icse  seu  ex  hydrargyro  muriat'ico  mi'ti  cum  sul'- 

phure  stibia'to,  aurianti'aco  seu  resolven'tes  cum 
mercu'rio  seu  depuran'tes  seu  hydrar'gyri  subrnu'- 

ria'tis,  Pil'ulse  Hydrar'gyri  chlo'ridi  compos' itse, 
Pil'ulse  calomel'  anos  compos'itse,  Com'pound  Cal'  - 

omel  pill,  Com' pound  pills  of  submu'riate  of  mer'- 

cury, Cal' omel  pills,  Plum'mer’s  pills,  Red  pill. 
{ Antimonii  sulphurat.,  Hydrarg.  Chlorid.  mit., 

aa  gr.  xij.,  Guaiac.  pulv.,  Syrup,  fuse.,  aa  gr.  xxiv. 

Beat  together,  and  divide  into  24 pills.)  Mercu- 
rial, and  reputed  to  be  diaphoretic  and  alterative. 

Dose,  gr.  v.  to  x.  The  Ph.  B.  (1867)  has  a   formu- 
la for  Pilula  Hydrargyri  Subchloridi  Composita, 

Compound  Pill  of  Subchloride  of  Mercury. 

Leake’ s pil' ula  saluta'ria  resembles  these.  It  is 
used  in  syphilis. 

Pil'ulse  Hydrar'gyri  Submuria'tis  et  O'pii, 
P.  calotnelanos  et  opii. 

Pil'ulas  de  Hydrar'gyro,  Scammo'nio  et 

Al'oe,  vulgo  Mercuria'lks,  (F.)  Pilules  Mercu- 
rielles  purgatives  ou  de  Mercure,  Scammonee  et 

Aloes.  { Hydrarg .   purif.,  £j.,  Mellis,  %xj.  Rub 
until  the  globules  disappear;  then  add  Aloes 

Socot.,  Scammon.,  aa  ̂ij.,  Macis,  Cinnam.,  aa  £\). 
Make  into  a   mass.  Ph.  P.)  Uses,  same  as  the 

last,  but  they  are  more  active.  Dose,  gr.  viij.  to 

xxx.  These  pills  are  nearly  the  same  as  the  Pas- 
tilles de  Renaudot. 

Pil'ulse  ex  Hydrar'gyro  Muriat'ico  mi'ti 

cum  Sul'phure  Stibia'to  Auranti'aco,  Pilulse 
hydrargyri  submuriatis  compositse. 

Pil'ulse  Ipecacuan'ha:  et  O'pii,  Pills  of  Ipe- 

cacuanha and  O'pium.  {Pulv.  Ipecac,  el  Opii,  p. 
iij.,  Consei’v.  Rosse,  p.  j.  Ph.  E.)  One  grain  of 
opium  in  about  thirteen  grains. 

Pil'uLj®  [Pilula,  Ph.  B.,  1867]  Ipecacuan'- 
Hj®  cum  Scilla,  Pills  (or  Pill)  of  Ipecacuanha  with 

Squill.  {Pulv.  Ipecac,  comp.,  ̂  iij.,  Scillse  pulv., 
Ammoniac,  in  pulv.,  aa  j§j.,  Theriac.,  q.  s.  Ph. 
B.,  1867.)  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  x. 

Pil'itl,e  Mercuria'les,  P.  hydrargyri,  P.  de 
hydrargyro,  scammonio  et  aloe — p.  Doctoris  Mor- 

ton, P.  balsamicse  —   p.  Myrrhse  compositse,  P. 
galbani  compositse. 

Pil'ula;  Opia't^e,  Pilulse  O'pii,  (Ph.U.  S.,1873,) 

P.  Theba'icse,  O’piate  pills,  Com'mon  night  pills, 
An' odyne  pills,  (Prov.)  Squatting  pills,  Nepen'thes 

opia'tum,  (F.)  Pilules  opiacees.  {Opii  pulv.,  gr. 
xxiv.,  Sapon.  pulv.,  gr.  vi.  To  be  made  into  24 

pills.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Each  pill  contains  a 
grain  of  opium. 

Pil'ulao  de  Extrac'to  O'pii,  P.  de  cynoglosso 
—   p.  ex  Oxido  stibii  et  hydrargyri  sulphureto  ni- 
gro  compositse,  Pilulse  antiscrophulosse. 

Pil'ulad  Plum'bi  Opia't^e,  Pilula  Plumbi  cum 

Opio ,   (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  O'piate  Pills  of  Lead,  Pill 
of  Lead  and  Opium.  {Plumb,  acetat.  pulv.,  gr. 
xxxvi.,  Opii  pulv.,  gr.  vj.,  Conserv.  Rosse,  gr.  vi. 

To  be  made  into  four-grain  pills.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 
Dose,  gr.  iii.-v. 

Pil'ul.e  Qui'niao  Sulpha'tis,  Pills  of  sulphate 
of  qui'nia.  (Quin,  snlph.,  gr.  xxiv.,  Mel.  despn- 
mati,  gr.  xiv.  To  be  made  into  24  pills.  Ph. 
U.  S.,  1873.)  Each  pill  contains  a   grain  of  the 
sulphate  of  quinia.  The  Ph.  B.  (1867)  has  a 
formula  for  Pilula  Quinise,  Pill  of  Quinine. 

Pil'ulas  Resolven'tes  cum  Mercu'rio,  P.  hy- 
drargyri  submuriatis  compositse  —   p.  de  Rhabar- 
baro,  Pilulse  rhei  compositse. 

The  stomachic  nostrum,  sold  under  the  name 
51 
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of  Mose'ley’s  pills,  consists  merely  of  rhubarb  and 

ginger. Pil'ulse  Rhe'i,  Pills  of  Rlm'barb,  {Rhei.  pulv., 
gr.  Ixxij.,  Saponis  pulv.,  gr.  xxiv.  To  be  made 
into  24  pills.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Each  pill  con- 

tains three  grains  of  rhubarb. 

A   good  Pinner  or  Stomach'ic  pill  is  made  of 
Rhei  pulv.,  ̂ ijv  Capsic.  pulv.,  gj-  Make  into  a 
mass  with  molasses>  and  divide  into  60  pills. 
Dose,  two  to  three  before  dinner. 

Pil'ulse  Rhe'i  Compos'itac,  P.  de  Rhabar'baro, 

Com'pound  rhu'barb  pills,  {Rhei  pulv.,  gr.  xlviij., 
Aloes  pulv.,  gr.  xxxvj.,  Myrrh,  pulv.,  gr.  xxiv., 

01.  menthse  pip.,  ttjjiij.  Beat  into  a   mass  with 

Syrup  of  orange-peel,  to  form  24  pills.  Ph.  U. 
S.,  1873.)  Laxative  and  stomachic.  Dose,  gr. 
x.  to  xx. 

The  Ph.  B.  (1867)  has  a   formula  for  Pilula 
rhei  composita,  Compound  rhubarb  pill. 

Pil'ul.e  Rhe'i  et  Fer'ri,  Pills  of  Rhu'barb 

and  I'ron.  {Ferri  sidph.  exsiccat.,  p.  iv..  Ext. 
rhei,  p.  x.,  Conserv.  rosse,  p.  v.  Make  into  five- 
grain  pills.)  Dose,  as  a   tonic  and  laxative,  two  or 

three  pills. 

Griffitt’s  pills,  so  called  after  Dr.  S.  P.  Grif- 
fitts,  of  Philadelphia,  who  prescribed  them  as  a 

tonic  aperient,  were  formed  as  follows  :   —   Rhei 
pulv.,  3Jss.,  Ferri  sulph.,  Saponis,  Qij., 
Aquae,  q.  s.  ut  fiat  massa  in  pill.  xl.  dividenda. 
Dose,  three  or  four  at  bedtime. 

Pil'ulse  Ru'fi,  P.  aloes  et  myrrhse  —   p.  Salu- 

tarise,  Leake’s,  see  Pilulse  hydrargyri  suhmuria- 
tis  compositse  —   p.  Saponacese,  P.  saponis  cum 

opio — p.  Saponis  compositse,  P.  saponis  cum  opio. 
Pil'uLjE  Sapo'nis  cum  O'pio,  P.  Sapona'cese 

seu  sapo'nis  compos'itse,  Pilula  saponis  composita, 
(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Pills  of  soap  and  opium,  Com- 

pound pill  of  soap,  (F.)  Pilules  de  saron  et 

d’opium.  {Opii,  3Jj.,  Sapon.,  ̂ ss.  M.  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.)  Four  grains  contain  one  of  opium.  The 
Ph.  B.  (1867)  has  a   formula  for  Pilula  sajiouis 
composita,  Compound  pill  of  soap. 

The  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States  has  a 

form  for  the  Pil'ulse  o'pii,  O'pium  pills,  as  well 
as  for  the  Pilulse  saponis  compositse ;   the  only 
difference  between  them  being  in  the  proportion 

of  the  ingredients.  See  Pilulse  opiatse. 

Pil'ulse  e   Scil'lje,  P.  scillse  compositse. 
Pil'ulse  Scil'l^e  Compos'itse,  P.  scil lit' icse  seu 

scil'lse  cum  zingib'ere  seu  e   scil'la,  Con^'pound 
squill  pills  or  Compound  pills  of  squill.  {Scillse 

pulv.,  gr.  xij.,  Zingib.  pulv.,  Ammoniac,  pulv.,  aa 
gr.  xxiv.,  Saponis  pulv.,  gr.  xxxvj.,  Syrup,  q   s. 
Divide  into  24  pills.  Ph.  U.  S.)  Expectorant 
and  diuretic.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  xx.  The  Ph.  B. 

(1867)  has  a   formula  for  Pilula  Scillse  Composita, 

Compound  Squill  Pill. 
Pil'ul.e  Scil'lje  cum  Zingib'ere,  P.  scillse 

compositse — p.  Scilliticae,  P.  scillse  compositse  — 
p.  ex  Stibio  et  hydrargyro,  P.  hydrargyri  sub- 

mur.  compos. — p.  Stomachicse,  P.  aloes  et  kina' kinse. 

Pil'uljE  Strych'ni^e,  Pills  of  Strych'nia.  (Very 
pure  Strychnia,  2   gr.,  Conserve  of  roses,  5jSS. 

Make  into  24  pills.)  Each  pill  contains  l-12th 
of  a   grain  of  strychnia. 

Pil'ulse  Sty'racis,  Pilulse  Sty'racis  Compos'- 
itse, Sto'rax  Pills.  {Styracis  pur.,  Opii, 

Croci,  sing.,  g'j-  Ph.  E.)  Five  grains  contain 
one  of  opium. 

Pil'ulse  Subltngua'les,  Hypoglottidcs. 

Pil'ulse  de  Terebin'thin^e,  Tut' pen  tine  Pills. 
Made  of  turpentine  boiled  in  three  times  its 
weight  of  water,  until,  when  thrown  into  cold 

water,  it  forms  a   soft  paste,  which  has  the  prop  - 
erties of  turpentine,  and  has  been  administered 

in  gleet,  &c. 

Pil'ui.jE  Theba'icse,  P.  opiatse  —   p.  Tonicse, 
P.  ex  helleboro  et  myrrhs. 

Pil'ular,  Piiula'ris ,   (F.)  Pilvlaire,  (from  pil- 
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ula.)  Relating  or  appertaining  to  pills,  —   as  ‘   a 
pilnlar  mass/  ‘ pilular  form/  &c. 

Pilules,  Pilulae — p.  Agrfyatives,  see  Aggregate 

—   p.  d’ Aloes  ou  Aloetiques,  Pilulae  aloeticae — p. 

Alunees  d’ Helvetius,  Pill  of  Helvetius  — p.  d' Am-' 
moniure  de  cuivre,  Pilulae  ammoniureti  cupri — p. 
Arsenicnles,  Pilulae  Asiaticae  — p.  Asiatiques,  Pil- 

ulae Asiaticae — p.  de  Barbier,  see  Pilulae  aloes  et 

kinae  kinae — p.  de  Becquerel,  Pill’s,  Becquerel’s — 
p.  Benites  de  Fuller,  Pilulae  de  aloe  et  foetidis  — 
p.  de  Blancard,  Pilulae  ferri  iodidi — p.  de  Bou- 

tins, Pill  of  Bontius  — p.  Cochees,  Pilulae  aloes  et 
colocynthidis — p.  de  Coloquinte  composees,  Pilulae 
aloes  et  colocynthidis — p.  de  Copahu,  Pilulae  co- 

paibae — p.  de  Debout,  see  Pills,  Becquerel’s — p. 
de  Duchesne,  see  Pilulae  aloes  et  kinae  kinae  —   p. 

de  Dupuytren,  Pill,  Dupuytren’s  —   p.  Ecossaises, 
Pilulae  aloes  et  jalapae — p.  de  Fer  composes,  Pil- 

ulae ferri  compositae  —   p.  de  Fer,  protiodure  de, 
Pilulae  ferri  iodidi— p.  de  Fer ,   protocarbonnte  de, 
Pilulae  ferri  carbonatis  —   p.  Ferruginenses  de 

Blaud,  Pills,  Blaud’s  — p.  Ferruginenses  de  Val- 
let,  see  Ferri  protoearbonas — p.  Gourmandes,  Pil- 

ulae aloes  et  kinae  kinae  — p.  d’  Helvitius,  Pill  of 
Helvetius  —   p.  Indiennes  stomuchiques  de  Dela- 

croix, see  Pilulae  aloes  et  kinae  kinae  — p.  de 

Lartigue,  Pill,  Lartigue’s  —   p.  de  Laoille,  Pill, 

Laville’s — p.  de  Meglin,  Pill,  Meglin’s  —   p.  de  Mer- 
cure,  Pilulae  hydrargyri — p.  de  Mercure,  &c.,  Pil- 

ulae de  hydrargyro  et  scammonio  et  aloe — p.  Mer- 
cnrielles  purgatives,  Pilulae  de  hydrargyro,  scam- 

monio et  aloe  —   p.  Mercurielles  savonneuses,  Pill 

of  Sedillot  — p.  Opiacees,  Pilulae  opiatae — p.  Pan- 
chymagogues,  Pilulae  aloes  et  colocynthidis — p. 
PerpetueUes,  Pill,  everlasting — p.  de  Savon  et 

d’npium,  Pilulae  saponis  cum  opio — p.  Universelles, 
Pilulae  aloes  et  colocynthidis. 

Pilulier  (F.),  Pill  Machine'.  An  instrument 
for  rolling  and  dividing  pills.  Also,  the  earthen 
pot  in  which  pills  are  preserved. 

Pilum,  Pistil'lus,  Pistil' lam,  Hy’perns,  Cer'cis, 
(F.)  Pilon.  A   pestle.  A   wooden,  iron,  bell-metal, 
marble,  agate,  porcelain,  or  glass  instrument  for 
beating  or  dividing  substances  in  a   mortar. 

A   spring  pest' le  is  one  attached  above  to  a 
spring,  so  as  to  take  olf  the  weight,  and  thus 

lessen  the  labor  of  pounding.  See  Pilon. 

Pi'lus,  Capillus,  Caul,  Hair. 
Pimela'denes,  ( pimele,  and  aden.)  Sebaceous 

glands. 

Pim'ele,  {nue^rj,)  Fat. 
Pimelec'chysis,  ( pimele ,   and  eyxvi ns,  ‘a  pour- 

ing out,’)  Pimelorrhoea. 
Pimel'icus,  (from  pimele ,)  Fatty. 
Pimeli'tis,  gen.  Pimeli'tidis,  { pimele ,   and  itis.) 

Inflammation  of  the  adipous  tissue. 

Pimelo'des,  {mueXtaSrn,)  Fatty. 
Pimelo'ma,  gen.  Pimelo'matis ,   ( pimelo ,   and 

oma.)  A   fatty  swelling. 

Pimelorrhoe'a,  Pimelec'chysis,  ( pimele ,   and 
<Lui,  ‘   I   flow.’)  A   morbid  discharge  or  disappear- ance of  fat. 

Pimelorthopnoe'a,  Piorthopnoe'a,  {pimele,  opSos, 
‘upright,’  and  irvetiv,  ‘to  breathe.’)  Dyspnoea, 
practicable  only  in  the  erect  attitude,  owing  to  fat. 

Pimelo'sis,  Obes'itas  nim’ia,  (from  pimele,  and 
osis.)  Conversion  into,  or  formation  of,  fat, — as 

Pimelo’ sis  hepat'ica,  ‘   fatty  degeneration  of  the liver/ 

Pi.hr no' sis  Hepat'ica,  Adiposis  hepatica,  see 
Pimelosis — >p.  Nimia,  see  Polysarcia. 

Pimelotiqne,  Corpulent. 

Pimelu'ria,  Adiposu'ria,  {pimele,  and  ovpov, 
‘urine,’)  Fatty  urine. 

Piment,  Capsicum  annuum  —   p.  d’Enn,  Poly- 
gonum hydropiper  —   p.  Royal,  Myrica  gale. 

Pimen'ta,  see  Myrtus  pimenta. 
Pimen'tas  Bac'cae,  see  Myrtus  pimenta. 
Pimen'ts,  ([S.]  pimieuta,  ‘pepper,’)  see  Myr- 

tus pimenta. 

Pimiac'ula,  Lips  of  the  vulva. 
Pim'pernel,  Blue,  (see  Pimpinel,)  Scutellaria 

lateriflora — p.  Red,  Anagallis  arvensis — p.  Scar- 

let, Anagallis  arvensis — p.  Water,  Veronica  becca- 
bunga. 

Pim'pilim,  Piper  longum. 
Pim'pinel,  {bipinella  or  bipenula,  from  tbe 

double  pennate  order  of  its  leaves,)  see  Pimpi- 
nella. 

Pim'pinel,  Ital'ian,  Sanguisorba  officinalis. 

Pimpinel'la  Al'ba,  P.  saxifraga  —   p.  Angeli- 
caefolia,  Ligusticum  podagraria. 

Pimpinel'la  Ani'sum,  An'ise  plant,  Wa'ter 
an'ise,  Ani'sum ,   A.  officina' lis  seu  vulga're,  Si'son 
ani'sum,  A'pium  ani'sum,  Sola'men  intestino'rum, 

Ane'sum ,   (F.)  Anis,  Boucage  anis.  Ord.  Umbel- 
liferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Digynia.  A   native 

of  Egypt.  The  fruit,  Ani'sum,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,) 
Sem'ina  Ani'si,  An'iseed,  (old  Eng.)  Aneys,  have 
an  aromatic  odor ;   and  a   sweetish,  warm,  grate- 

ful taste.  They  are  carminative,  and  used  in 

dyspepsia,  and  in  tormina  of  infants.  Dose,  gr. 

xv.  to  gj.  bruised.  The  oil,  —   O'leum  Ani'si, 
(F.)  Huile  d’anis,  is  officinal.  Dose,  gtt.  v.  to  xv. 
Most  of  the  oil  used  in  this  country  under  the 

name  of  Oil  of  An'ise,  is  said  to  be  obtained 
from  Tllic"ium  anisa'tum,  in  China. 

A' qua  ani'si,  An'ise  wa'ter,  (Ph.  D.,)  was  made 
by  mixing  a   fluidounce  of  essence  of  anise  with 
half  a   gallon  (Imp.  meas.)  of  distilled  water, 

and  filtering  through  paper.  Tbe  U.  S.  Phar- 
macopoeia (1873)  directs  that  it  shall  be  made 

either  by  rubbing  Oil  of  anise,  f^ss.,  with  Car- 
bonate  of  magnesia,  gr.  lx.,  and  then  with  Distilled 
water,  Oij.,  gradually  added  and  filtered :   or  by 

mixing  Anise  in  coarse  powder,  ̂ x.,  with  water, 
Oxvj.,  and  distilling  eight  pints. 

Pimpinel'la,  Greater,  P.  magna —   p.  Hir- 
cina,  P.  saxifraga  —   p.  Laterifolia,  Sion  ammi. 

Pimpinel'la  Mag'na  seu  ni'gra  seu  ma'jor 

seu  ru'bra,  Great'er  Pimpinel'la,  Tragnseli'nnm 
mag'num  seu  ma'jus,  Dau'cus,  Cyan' opus,  (F.) 
Boucage  majeur.  The  root  has  been  extolled  as 
diuretic  and  resolvent,  as  well  as  in  erysipelatous 

ulceration,  tinea  capitis,  rheumatism,  <fcc. 

Pimpinel'la  Ma'jor,  P.  magna  —   p.  Nigra, 

P.  magna  —   p.  Nostras,  P.  saxifraga  —   p.  Offici- 
nalis, Sanguisorba  officinalis  —   p.  Rubra,  P. 

magna. 

Pimpinel'la  Saxif'raga,  Sax'ifrage,  Bnr'net 

sax' ifrage,  Pote'rium  sangnisor'ba,  Sorbastrel'la, 
Tragoseli'nnm,  T.  saxif'raga,  Pimpinel'la  hirci'na 
seu  umbellif  era  seu  al'ba  seu  nos’tras,  (F.)  Bon- 
cage  mineur,  Petit  B.,  Pimprenelle,  Rompt-pierrc. 
The  root  has  an  unpleasant  smell,  and  hot,  pun- 

gent, bitterish  taste.  It  has  been  recommended 
as  a   stomachic;  and  as  a   stimulating  gargle  in 

paralysis  of  the  tongue. 
Pimpinel'la  Umbellif'era,  P.  saxifraga. 

Pim'ple,  ([Sax.]  pimpel,)  Papula. 
Pim'ple,  Amboy'na.  A   disease  resembling 

syphilis,  epidemic  in  the  island  of  Amboyna  in 
the  early  part  of  the  eighteenth  century. 

Pim'ple,  Goose,  see  Horrida  cutis  —   p.  Mite, 
Steatozoon  folliculorum. 

Pim'pled,  Papulose. 
Pimprenelle ,   Pimpinella  saxifraga — p.  Noire, 

Sanguisorba  officinalis. 

Pin.  (Perhaps  from  pennum,  low  Latin;  or 

from  spina  [?],  or  from  Gael.y>/n.)  Spi'na  fer' rea, 
Spi'nula,  A'cus  capita'ta,  (F.)  Epingle.  An  iron 
or  brass  instrument,  generally  of  a   small  size, 

pointed  at  one  extremity,  and  having  a   head  at 
the  other.  It  is  used,  in  surgery,  to  fix  rollers 

and  dressings;  and  occasionally  in  sutures. 

Pin,  Pinus  — p.  d   Pignon,  see  Pinus  pinea. 
Pin  and  Web,  Caligo,  Pterygion. 
PinastelTum,  (from  pinus,)  Peucedanum. 

Pinas'ter,  gen.  Pinas'tri,  (from  pinus,)  Pinus 
sylvestris. 
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Pin  Bone,  Ischion. 

Pince,  (from  pincer,  ‘ to  pinch/)  Forceps — p. 
d   Anneaux,  see  Forceps  —   p.  d   Dissection,  see 
Forceps — p.  d   Ligature,  see  Forceps  — p.  Litho- 
drassique,  see  Lithodrassic — p.  de  Museux,  see 
Forceps — p.  d   Pansement,  see  Forceps  —   p.  d 
Ressort,  see  Forceps — p.  Tire-balle,  see  Forceps — 

.   a   Trois  branches,  Trilabe — p.  d   Verrou,  see 
orceps. 
PincS,  Pinched. 
Pincee,  Pugillus. 
Pince-Grigne .   A   forceps  invented  by  Larrey, 

the  branches  of  which  are  terminated  by  strong 
hooks,  capable  of  seizing  tumors  of  large  volume. 

Pin'cers,  Forceps. 
Pincette ,   Forceps. 

Pinch'ed,  Contrac'tus,  Retrac'tus,  (F.)  PincS, 
Grippi.  An  epithet  applied  to  the  face,  when  the 
features  are  contracted  or  shrunken ;   as  in  violent 
abdominal  affections,  or  during  intense  pain. 

Pinckne'ya  Pu'bens,  P.  Pubes' cens,  Geor'gia 
Bark,  Bil'ter  Bark,  Flor'ida  Bark,  Fe'ver  tree. 
This  bark  has  been  used  in  Georgia  in  the  cure 
of  intermittents,  and  successfully.  It  is  a   power- 

ful bitter.  Dose  of  the  powder, 

Pin'dars,  Arachis  hypogea. 
Pine,  Pinus. 

Pine  Ap'ple,  Bromelia  ananas  —   p.  Apher- 
nousli,  Pinus  oembra — p.  Ground,  Lycopodium 
complanatum  —   p.  Ground,  stinking,  Camphor- 
osma  monspeliaca  —   p.  Loblolly,  Pinus  tseda — p. 
Mountain,  see  Pinus  mughos  —   p.  Mugho,  see 

Pinus  mughos  —   p.  Prince’s,  Pyrola  umbellata  — 
.   Sap,  American,  Hypopitys  lanuginosa  —   p. 
tone,  Pinus  pinea —   p.  Sugar,  see  Arrow  root  — 

p.  Yellow,  Pinus  palustris. 

Pi'nea,  Pinus  pinea. 
Pin'eal  or  Pine'al,  Pinea' lis,  (F.)  Pinial, 

( pinea,  ‘   a   pine  cone.’)  That  which  resembles  a 
pine  cone. 

Pin'eal  Gland,  Glan'dnla  pinea’lis,  Cer'ebral 

epiph'ysis,  Cona'rium,  Condi' des  cor'pus,  Corpus 
turbina'tum,  Pe'nis  seu  Vir'ga  seu  Tur'bo  cer'ebri, 
is  a   small  body,  of  conical  shape ;   pale  red  or 
grayish  color ;   and  soft  consistence;  situate  be- 

tween the  fornix  and  the  tubercula  quadrigemina. 
It  almost  always  contains  sabulous  particles, 

Sab'ulum  cona'rii,  Brain  Sand,  Pin'eal  Sand. 
When  these  are  grouped  together  over  the  base 

of  the  gland,  they  form  the  Acer'vulus  Cer'ebri 
af  Summering,  Acer'vuli  seu  Lapil'li  Gian' dulse 
pinea'lis.  From  its  anterior  parts  a.rise  two  me- 

dullary striae,  which  proceed  over  the  posterior 
commissure;  coast  along  the  optic  thalami,  and 
unite  at  the  anterior  pillar  of  the  fornix,  —   the 

Habe'nse,  Haben'ulse  or  reins  of  the  pineal  gland — 
Pedun'culi  cona'rii,  see  Peduncles  of  the  pineal 
gland. 

The  uses  of  the  pineal  gland  are  unknown. 
Descartes  supposed  it  to  be  the  seat  of  the  soul ! 

Pin'eal  Sand,  see  Pineal  gland. 

Pi'nei,  see  Pinus  pinea. 
Pine'oli,  see  Pinus  pinea. 
Pi'neus  Pur'gans,  Jatropha  curcas. 
Pine'weed,  Hypericum  sarothra. 
Pinguec'ula,  Pinguic'ula,  Pteryg'inm  pin'gue 

seu  larda'ceum,  (from  pinguis,  ‘   fat/  ‘   fatty.’)  A 
small,  whitish-yellow  tumor  in  the  sclerotic  con- 

junctiva and  subjacent  areolar  tissue,  close  to 
the  margin  of  the  cornea  on  its  nasal  or  temporal 
side  ;   so  called  from  its  being  supposed,  but  erro- 

neously, to  be  of  a   fatty  nature. 

Pingued'inous,  Fatty. 
Pingue'do,  gen.  Pingue'dinis,  Fat,  Adeps  —   p. Renal  is,  Nephridion. 

Pinguic'ula,  Pinguecula. 
Pinguic'ula  Vulga'ris,  (from  pinguis,  ‘fat/) 

P .   alpi'na,  Sanic'ula  monta'na  seu  Eboracen' sis, 
Vi'ola  palus'tris,  Dndecath' eon  Plinii,  But' ter - 
wort,  York'shire  San'icle.  Ord.  Lentibulaceae. 

Sex.  Syst.  Diandria  Monogynia.  The  uuctnosity 
of  this  plant  has  caused  it  to  be  applied  to  chaps, 
and  as  a   pomatum  to  the  hair.  Decoctions  of 
the  leaves,  in  broths,  are  used  by  the  common 

people  in  Wales  as  a   cathartic. 
Pin'guid,  Fatty. 

Pin'guin,  Bromelia  pinguin. 
Pinguitu'do,  Polysarcia  adiposa  —   p.  Cordis^ Steatosis  cordis. 

Pin'hole  Pu'pil,  see  Pupil,  pinhole. 
Pinho'nes  In'dici,  Jatropha  curcas. 

Pink,  Caroli'na,  Spigelia  Marilandica. 
Pink  Dye.  ( Stripped  Safflower,  gj.,  subcarb. 

of  potass.,  gr.  xviij.,  spirit  of  wine,  gvij. ;   digest 
for  two  hours;  add  distilled  water,  S^ij;  digest 
for  two  hours  more,  and  add  distilled  vinegar  or 
lemon  juice,  q.  s.  to  reduce  it  to  a   fine  rose  color.) 
Used  as  a   cosmetic. 

Pink,  Ground,  Silene  Yirginica — p.  Indian, 

Spigelia  Marilandica — p.  Wild,  Silene  Yirginica. 

Pink'root,  Spigelia  Marilandica  —   p.  Deme- 
rara,  Spigelia  anthelmia. 

Pin'na,  ‘   a   wing/  Ala,  Pavilion  of  the  ear  —   p. 
Marina,  see  Byssus. 

Pinnac'ulum  (dim.  of  pinna)  For'nicis  Gut- 
tura'lis,  ‘   pinnacle  of  the  arch  of  the  throat/ Uvula. 

Pin'nse  (pi.  of  pinna)  He'patis,  Lobes  of  the 
liver — p.  Naris,  see  Nasus. 

Pin'nula,  (dim.  of  pinna,)  Aileron. 
Pin'nulae  He'patis,  Lobes  of  the  liver. 
Pino'li  (S.).  A   preparation  used  for  subsistence 

on  long  journeys  in  the  far  West.  It  is  parched 
corn,  beaten  or  ground  very  fine,  and  sweetened 
with  sugar,  to  be  used  with  water,  and  drunk  on 
the  inarch.  It  is  the  cold  four  of  the  Indians 
and  early  Western  pioneers. 

Pinoncillo  Tree,  Castigleonia  lobata. 
Pins  and  Needles,  see  Leg  asleep. 
Pinsweal,  Furunculus. 

Pint,  ([Sax.]  pynt,)  Octarius. 

Pinta,  (from  [S.]  pintar,  ‘   to  paint/)  Blue 
stain  :   a   disease,  which  is  said  to  prevail  in  Mex- 

ico, and  to  be  a   variety  of  Pityriasis  versicolor  or 
Chloasma. 

Pi'nus  A'bies,  P.  excel' sa  seu  pice' a,  A'bies , 
A.  ru'bra  seu  excel' sa  seu  pice' a,  El'ate  thelei'ja, 
Pice'a,  Nor'way  Spruce  Fir,  Yew-leaved  Fir. 
Nat.  Ord.  Coniferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Monoecia  Mona- 
delphia.  The  tops  are  used  in  making  Spruce  Beer. 

Essence  of  Spruce,  Essen' tia  Abi'etis,  is  a   fluid 
extract,  prepared  by  decoction  from  the  twigs  of 
this  species  of  fir.  From  this  is  made  Spruce Beer. 

This  fir  affords  the  Burgundy  pitch  and  com- 
mon frankincense.  1.  Bur' gundy  or  White  pitch, 

Pix  Burgun' dica  (Ph.  U.  S.  1873)  seu  al'ba  seu 
ar'ida  seu  abieti'na  seu  abi'etis,  Resi'na  abi'etis 
hu'mida,  R.  al'ba  hu'mida,  Pi'ni  abi'etis  resi'na 
spon'te  concre'ta,  (F.)  Poix  blanche  ou  grasse  ou 
jaune  ou  de  Bourgogne.  This  prepared  concrete 
juice  is  of  a   close  consistence)  rather  soft,  of  a 
reddish-brown  color,  and  not  unpleasant  smell. 
It  is  very  adhesive  to  the  skin,  and  consequently 
forms  excellent  plasters  for  remaining  upon  the 
part  for  some  time,  as  in  cases  of  affections  of  the 
chest.  2.  Abi'etis  Resi'na  (Ph.  L.  since  1809), 
Com'mon  Frank' incense,  Perrosin,  Tus,  Thus,  T. 

fcemini'num  seu  vulga're,  Olib'anum  vulga're  sem 
sylves'tre,  Resi'na  abi'etis  sic' ca,  Resin  of  the 
Spruce  Fir.  It  is  solid,  dry,  brittle ;   externally, 
brownish-yellow;  internally,  whitish.  Used  in 
plasters  like  the  last. 

Pi'nus  A'bies,  see  P.  picea —   p.  Alba,  P.  picea. 

Pi'nus  Balsame'a,  A'bies  balsame'a  seu  bal- 
samif'era,  Peu'cea  balsame'a,  Bal'sam  fir.  The 
tree  which  affords  the  Can'ada  bal'sam,  Bal'samum 
Canaden'se  seu  de  Can'ada,  Resi'na  strobib.'na, 
Terebin'  thina  Canaden'sis  seu  Pi'ni  balsame'se, 
Canada  Tur'pentine  or  Bal'sam,  Bal'sam  of  Fir f 
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(F.)  Banme  de  Canada.  It  is  one  of  the  purest 
turpentines,  and  has  the  common  properties  of 

those  substances,  and  is  much  employed  by  micro- 
scopic observers. 

Pi'nus  Canaden'sis,  A'bies  Canadensis,  Hem'- 
lock,  Hemlock  Spruce.  A   tree  which  is  abundant 
in  Canada,  Nova  Scotia,  and  the  more  northern 

parts  of  New  England,  and  is  found  in  the  ele- 
vated and  mountainous  regions  of  the  Middle 

States.  The  pitch  —   Pix  Canaden'sis,  Canada 
Pitch,  Hemlock  Pitch  —   obtained  from  it  is  com- 

monly known  under  the  name  Hemlock  Gum. 

Pi'nus  Can'dicans,  P.  picea. 

Pi'nus  Cem'bra,  P.  Monta'na,  Aphernous’li 
Pine.  It  yields  an  agreeably  scented  turpentine 

—   the  Carpathian  Bal'sam,  BaV samum  Carpath'- 
icum  sou  Lib' ani,  Carpath' icum,  Bri'angon  Tur- 

pentine. The  nuts,  Cem'hro  nuts ,   Nu'clei  Cem- 
hrse,  have  an  eatable  kernel,  and  yield  oil.  The 
shoots  yield  Riga  Balsam  by  distillation. 

Pi'nus  Damar'ra,  Ag'athis  Damar'ra ,   grows  in 
the  East  India  Islands.  The  juice  speedily  con- 

cretes into  a   very  hard  resin,  —   the  Damarra 

Turpentine ,   —   which  is  used  for  fine  preparations. 
Cowrie  or  Cowdie  resin  is  procured,  by  incision, 
from  Damarra  australis  in  New  Zealand. 

Pi'nus  Excel'sa,  P.  abies  —   p.  Gallics,  P. 

picea. 
Pi'nus  La'rix,  A'bies  la’rix,  La'rix,  L.  commu'- 

ni8  seu  decid'ua  seu  Europse'a  seu  pyramida'lis. 
The  Larch,  (F.)  Mellze.  From  this  tree  exudes 

Or'emberg  gum,  Bri'  angon  manna,  Gummi  lar'icis 

seu  Oremburgen' se  seu  Uralen'se,  Manna  Brigan- 
ti'na  seu  larice'a.  It  also  yields,  by  boring, 
Com'mon  Ven'ice  Tur'pentine,  Resi'ma  Lar'icis, 
Terebin'thina  Ven'eta  seu  larici'na,  Pi'ni  lar'icis 

resi'na  liq'uida,  (F.)  Te re  bin  thine  de  Venise  ou 
de  Mellze .   It  is  usually  thinner  than  the  other 
sorts  of  turpentine. 

Pi'nus  Mu'ghos.  The  Mountain  or  Mu'gho 
Pine,  Pi'nus  Pumil'io.  From  the  extremities  of 
the  branches  exudes  the  Resi'na  Strobili'na  of 

the  Germans,  or  Hunga'rian  Bal'sam.  It  is  also 
obtained,  by  expression,  from  the  cones.  By 
distillation,  the  Hungarian  balsam  affords  the 

Krumholz  oil,  Ol'eum  Templi'num. 
Pi'nus  Paltjs'tris,  see  Pinus  sylvestris. 

Pi'nus  Pice'a,  P.  A'bies,  A'bies,  A.  pice' a   seu 
pect ina'ta  seu  Gal'lica  seu  al'ba  seu  can'dicans 
seu  vulga'ris  seu  taxifo'lia,  Europe' an  Sil'ver  Fir 

Tree,  El' ate,  (F.)  Sapin  commun.  By  piercing 
the  tubercles  of  the  bark  of  this  fir,  the  Strnsburg 

Turpentine  is  obtained  —   the  Resi’na  Abi'etis 
(Ph.  L.  before  1809),  Oleum  Abi'etis,  Terebin'- 
ihina  Argentoraten' sis. 

Pi'nus  Pinas'ter,  see  P.  sylvestris. 

Pi'nus  Pi'nea,  Stone  Pine,  Pi'nea,  Pi'nus,  P. 

uber'rima  seu  sati'va.  The  nuts,  Zirbel  nuts, 
Pine  nuts,  Nu'clei  Pi'nese,  Pi'nei,  Pine'oli,  (F.) 
Pin  d   pignons,  are  eaten  raw,  or  preserved  like 
almonds.  They  are  also  used  in  emulsions. 

Pi'nus  Pumil'io,  see  Pinus  Mughos  —   p.  Sativa, 
P.  pinea. 

Pi'nus  Sylves'tris,  Pinaster,  Pcu'ce,  Scotch 

Fir.  This  pine,  as  well  as  P.  marit'ima  {P. 
Pinaster),  and  other  species  of  Pinus,  affords 
common  turpentine  and  its  oil,  resin,  tar,  and 

pitch.  1.  Com'mon  Tur'pentine  of  Eu' rope,  Tere- 
bin'thina, T.  vulga'ris  seu  commu'nis,  Resi'na  pi'ni, 

Bijou,  Horse  Turpentine,  Bordeaux  Turpentine, 

(F.)  Teribinthine  de  Bordeaux,  Terebinthiue  com- 
mune, is  obtained  by  wounding  the  tree  in  hot 

weather.  It  is  used  chiefly  as  a   dressing  for 
wounds,  &c.,  in  horses,  and  for  the  distillation  of 

the  oil,  (see  Oleum  terebinthinae.)  The  White 

Tur'pentine  or  Com'mon  Tur'pentine  of  Amer'ica  — 
Terebin'thina,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  Thus  America' num — is 

p   roduced  chiefly  from  Pi'nus  palus’tris,  Yel'low 

pine,  and  P.  tse'da,  Loblol'ly  pine,  and  perhaps 
from  other  species  inhabiting  the  Southern  States. 

When  the  oil  is  distilled  with  water,  yellow  resin. 

Ros'in,  Resi'na,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  Resi'na  Jla'va,  is 
left,  which  is  only  used  in  the  formation  of  oint. 
ments  and  plasters.  If  without  the  addition  of 

water,  the  residuum  is  Com'mon  Res'in  or  Coco- 
phony.  2.  When  the  cold  begins  to  check  the 
exudation  of  the  common  turpentine,  part  of  it 
concretes  in  the  wounds.  This  is  called,  in 

France,  Gal'lipot,  Barras,  and  White  Ros'in, 
Resina  alba,  when  hardened  after  long  exposure 
to  the  air.  3.  When  the  old  trees  are  subjected 

to  distillation,  in  a   coarse  manner,  Tar  is  ob- 

tained—   Hygropis' sos,  Pis'sa,  Pix  ce'dria  seu 

liq'uida,  Resi'na  pi'ni  empyreum.at'ica  liq'uida , 
Terebin'thina  empyreumat'ica,  Alchitram,  Alchi- 

tu'ra,  Ce'dria,  (F.)  Goudron,  G.  vegetale,  Poix 
liquide,  Brai  liquide. 

Tar  Water,  In  fusion  of  Tar,  Aqua  Pice'a  seu  Pi’- 
ci8,  Infu'8um  Pi'cis  liq'uidse  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  seu 
Picis  empyreumat'  icse  liquidse,  Po'tio  pice'a,  (F.) 
Eau  de  Goudron,  is  made  by  mixing  a   pint  of  tar 

with  four  pints  of  water,  shaking  the  mixture 

frequently  during  twenty-four  hours.  Then  pour 
off  the  infusion,  and  filter  through  paper.  It  was 
at  one  time  a   fashionable  remedy  in  numerous 

complaints,  and  its  use  has  been  revived,  since  its 

virtues  have  been  presumed  to  be  owing  to  crea- 
sote.  It  is  employed  chiefly  in  pulmonary  affec- 

tions, and  the  vapor  has  been  recommended  in 
phthisis  and  other  diseases  of  the  lungs.  It  is 
used  externally  as  a   detergent.  A   wine  or  beer 

of  tar,  Tar  beer,  Jews'  beer,  has  been  employed  in 
Philadelphia  in  similar  cases.  It  may  be  made 

by  adding  to  tar  enough  beer  to  saturate  it,  mix- 
ing, and  allowing  them  to  macerate  for  three 

days,  with  occasional  agitation.  The  dose  is  a 
tablespoonful.  A   syrup  of  tar,  (F.)  Sirop  de 

Goudron,  may  also  be  made  by  rubbing  up  a   tinc- 
ture of  tar  with  carbonate  of  magnesia,  and  add- 

ing sugar.  4.  Com'mon  Pitch,  Pix  ni'gra,  Black 
Pitch,  Bur'nea,  Bur'nia,  Stone  Pitch,  Pix  sic'ca, 
P.  a'tra,  P.  nava'lis,  Zopis'sa,  Palimpissa,  P. 
ar'ida  (Ph.  L.  before  1809),  (F.)  Poix  navale,  P. 
noire,  is  obtained  by  inspissating  tar.  It  is  used 
only  as  a   resolvent  in  plasters.  See  Syrupus 

picis. 
Pi'nus  T.®'da,  see  P.  sylvestris  —   p.  Taxifolia, 

P.  picea  —   p.  Uberrima,  Pinus  pinea  —   p.  Vulga- 
ris, P.  picea. 

JP ione,  Pasonia. 

Pi'ony,  Pseonia. 
Piorthopnoe'a,  (mov,  x   fat/  and  orthopncea,) 

Pimelorthopnoea. 

JPioulques  (F.).  A   kind  of  sucking  pump,  in- 
vented by  Louis,  for  extracting  water  that  had 

entered  internal  cavities,  in  cases  of  drowning. 
A   useless  instrument. 

Pioxae'mia,  (mov,  ‘fat/  and  hi pa,  ‘blood.’) Piarhaemia. 

Pip,  Syphilis. 
Pipeplant,  Monotropa  uniflora. 

Pi'per,  gen.  Pi'peris,  (nenepi,)  see  Piper  nigrum. 
Pi'per  Al'bum,  Leucop'iper,  White  Pepper,  is 

black  pepper  freed  from  its  cuticle. 
vPi'per  Angustifo'lium,  Matico  —   p.  Aromati- 

cum,  P.  nigrum  —   p.  Betel,  Betel  —   p.  Braziiia- 
num,  Capsicum  annuum — p.  Calecuticum,  Cap- 

sicum annuura. 

Pi'per  Capen'se,  a   South  African  species,  has 

all  the  properties  of  the  peppers,  and,  in  appear- 
ance and  taste,  greatly  resembles  cubebs.  It  pos- 

sesses, too,  similar  virtues. 
Pi'per  Caryophylla'tum,  see  Myrtus  pimenta 

—   p.  Caudatum,  P.  cubeba  —   p.  Chiapae,  see 

Myrtus  pimenta. 
Pi'per  Cubeb'a,  Cubeb'a  officina'lis,  Per'sea 

seu  Lau'rus  cubeb'a,  Litsse'a  cubeb'a  seu  piperita. 

Cubeb'a  (Ph.  U.  S.)  is  the  unripe  fruit  of  Cubeba 
officinalis.  Ord.  Piperaceae.  A   native  of  Java 

and  Guinea.  The  odor  of  these  berries,  Cubeb'w , 
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Ccrn'peper ,   Com'peba,  Cabal  sini,  Pi' per  caitda' - 
t uni,  Bac'cse  Pi' peris  gla'bri,  Cu'beb  or  Tailed 

Pepper ,   Cuma'mus ,   (F.)  Poivre-d- queue ,   Qua- 
bebe  —   is  aromatic;  taste  at  first  cooling,  after- 

wards pungent.  The  active  principle  is  an 

essential  oil — O'leum  Cubebee,  oil  of  cubebs  — 
which  is  officinal  in  the  Pharm.  U.  S.  The  prop- 

erties of  the  cubeb  are  stimulant  and  purgative. 

It  is  used  chiefly  in  gonorrhoea.  Dose,  from  ̂ j. 

to  ̂j.,  in  powder,  three  or  four  times  a   day ;   of 
the  volatile  oil,  10  or  12  drops. 

Tur'key  yel'loio  ber'ries, —   the  dried  fruit  of  the 
Rhamnus  Catharticus —   are  often  substituted  for 
cubebs. 

Pi' per  Elonga'tum,  Matico. 

Pi'per  Guineen'se,  Capsicum  annuum — p. 
Hispanicum,  Capsicum  —   p.  Indicum,  Capsicum 
annuum  —   p.  Jamaicense,  see  Myrtus  pimenta. 

Pl'PER  Lon'gijm,  Macrop'iper,  Acupat'li,  Catu- 

trip'ali ,   Pim'pilim,  Chav'ica  Roxburg'hii,  Long 
Pep' per,  (F.)  Poivre  long.  As  we  receive  the 
berries,  they  consist  of  the  unripe  fruit  dried  in 

the  sun;  and  are  small,  round  grains,  disposed 
spirally  on  a   cylindrical  receptacle.  They  are 
stimulant,  carminative,  and  tonic,  like  the  other 

peppers.  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  ̂j. 

Pi'per  Lusitan'icum,  Capsicum  annuum — p. 
Methysticum,  see  Ava  —   p.  Murale,  Sedum. 

Pi'per  Ni'grum,  Melanop'iper,  Molagoco’di, 

La' da,  Pi'per  aromat'icum,  Black  Pep' per,  (F.) 
Poivre  noir.  Black  Pepper,  Piper  (Ph.  U.  S.),  is 
the  unripe  fruit  dried  in  the  sun.  Virtues,  same 

as  those  of  the  other  peppers.  When  freed  from 
its  husk  by  mechanical  trituration  it  constitutes 

Ful'ton’s  decor' ticated  pepper.  The  active  prin- 
ciple is  Pipe'ria  or  Piperi'na,  Pi'perine.  See 

Piperina. 

Pi'per  Odora'tum  Jamaicen'se,  see  Myrtus 
pimenta —   p.  Tabascum,  see  Myrtus  pimenta — p. 
Turcicum,  Capsicum  annuum. 

Pi'percoorn.  A   form  of  epidemic  typhus  fever 
was  so  called  which  prevailed  in  Holland  during 
a   portion  of  the  sixteenth  century. 

Pipe'ria,  Piperina. 
Piperi'na,  Pipe'ria,  Piperi'num,  Pi'perine,  Pi- 

perin,  (from  piper.)  A   resinoid  substance,  ob- 
tained from  the  piper  nigrum,  in  which  a   part  of 

the  virtues  of  the  pepper  reside.  It  has  been 

employed,  like  quinia,  in  intermittents,  and  suc- 
cessfully. Dose,  gr.  v.-x. 

Pip'eroid,  Piperoi’dum,  Zingib' erin,  (   piper,  and 
ei&og,  *   resemblance/)  A   yellow  syrupy  mass  ob- 

tained by  exhausting  ginger  root  by  ether.  It  is 
soluble  in  ether,  alcohol,  and  oils,  and  may  be 

given  in  tincture,  sugar,  lozenge,  or  syrup,  in 
cases  where  ginger  is  indicated. 

Pip'eroid  of  Gin’ger,  Olenresina  zingiberis. 
Piperopas'tus,  ( piper,  and  itaaauv,  ‘   to  strew.’) 

Strewed  with  pepper, — socks,  for  example,  where 
it  is  desirable  to  excite  the  surface  of  the  feet. 

Pipette.  ‘   A   small  pipe.’  In  Pharmacy,  a 
small  tube  terminating  in  a   perforated  point, 

which  is  passed  into  a   liquid  to  be  removed  — 
from  the  surface  of  a   precipitate,  for  example. 

The  liquid  is  drawn  into  the  tube  by  applying 
the  mouth  to  the  free  extremity. 

Pipin'na,  Men' tula  par' va.  A   small  penis. 
Pip'peridge  Bush,  see  Oxyacantha  Galeni. 

Pipsiss'ewa,  Pyrola  umbellata  —   p.  Spotted, 
Pyrola  maculata —   p.  White,  Pyrola  maculata. 

Piptonych'ia,  ( tutctu >,  ‘   I   fall,’  and  o*v£,  gen. 
ovvxoi,  ‘   the  nail,’)  Onychoptosis. 

Piptoste'gia  Opercula'ta,  see  Batata  de  purga 
—   p.  Pisonis,  Convolvulus  mechoacan. 

Pique,  (same  etymon  as  the  next,)  Chiqne. 

Piquete,  (from  piqaer,  ‘   to  prick,  to  lard,’)  see Sabl6. 

Piqftre,  Puncture,  Wound,  punctured. 

Piqueurs  Medccins,  ‘   Puncture  doctors.’  A 
name  at  one  time  given  in  derision,  in  the  Paris - 
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ian  hospitals,  to  those  physicians  who  employed 
acupuncturation  in  almost  all  diseases. 

Pi'riformis,  Pyramidalis. 
Pir'ogoff's  Operation.  A   mode  of  amputating 

at  the  ankle,  proposed  by  Pirogoff,  of  Russia, 

which  consists  in  retaining  a   portion  of  the  cal- 
caneum  to  impart  greater  length  and  rotundity  to the  stump. 

Pirt'ling,  (old  E.)  Slavering. 
Pi'rus,  see  Pyrus  malus. 
Pi'sa,  Cli'mate  of.  Pisa  has  long  been  cele- 

brated as  one  of  the  most  favorable  climates  in 

Italy,  for  the  consumptive.  It  is  genial,  but 
somewhat  oppressive  and  damp.  It  is  softer  than 
that  of  Nice,  but  not  so  warm  ;   less  soft,  but  less 

ressive  than  that  of  Rome, 

isciarel'li,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   spring 
at  Monte  Secco,  in  Italy,  between  Lake  Agnano 

and  Solfatara.  It  is  thermal  (100°  Fah.),  sul- 
phureous, and  carbonated ;   and  is  chiefly  used  in 

old  ulcers,  leucorrhoea,  chronic  diarrhoea,  and  in 
cutaneous  affections. 

Piscid'ia  Erythri'na,  ( piscis ,   ‘a  fish,’  and 
cte.dere,  ‘   to  kill,’)  Jama'ica  Dog' wood.  Ord. 
Leguminosae.  A   small  branching  tree,  common 

in  most  of  the  West  India  Islands;  Diadelphia 
Decan dria  of  Linnaeus.  It  is  used  in  the  West 

Indies  to  poison  fish.  It  appears  to  be  an  acro- 
narcotic,  and  has  been  used  in  the  form  of  a   tinc- 

ture of  the  bark  of  the  root  in  toothache. 

Pisci'na,  ‘   a   fish  pond,’  Baignoire. 
Pisciv'OIOUS,  Pisciv'  orxis,  Ichthyoph' agous,  Ich- 

thyoph' agus,  ( piscis ,   ‘a  fish,’  and  voro,  ‘I  eat.’) 
Feeding  or  subsisting  on  fish. 

Pis'iform,  Pisi/or'mis,  ( pisum ,   ‘a  pea,’  and 
forma,  ‘   shape.’)  Pealike,  pea-shaped. 

Pisifor'me,  Os,  Os  lenticula're  seu  orbicida're 
seu  rotun' dum  seu  ex'tra  or'dinem  car'pi,  (F.)  Os 
hors  du  rang,  is  the  fourth  bone  of  the  first  row 

of  the  carpus.  It  is  round,  and  gives  attachment 
to  the  tendon  of  the  cubitalis  anterior,  and  to  the 

anterior  transverse  ligament  of  the  carpus.  It  is 

articulated,  behind,  with  the  os  cuneiforme. 

Pi'so,  Mortar. 

Pis'sa,  (nicrcra,)  Pitch,  see  Pinus  sylvestris. 
Pissasphal'tus,  Pissasphal' turn, Min'eral  Pitch, 

( pissa ,   and  atr^aXrog,  ‘bitumen,’)  (F.)  Poix  m.in- 
Srale.  A   thicker  kind  of  Petro'leum  or  Rock  oil ; 
formerly  employed  as  a   vulnerary.  It  is  synony- 

mous with  Glu'tinous  bitn'men,  Mal'ta  bitu'men, 
and  Min'eral  tar. 

Pisselae'um,  O'leum  Pic"inum,  {pissa,  and 
eXaiov,  ‘   oil.’)  An  oily  matter  obtained  from  boil- 

ing pitch,  and  used  for  the  same  purposes  as  tar. 

Pisselae'um  In'dicum,  Petroleum. 
P issement,  Micturition  — p.  de  Pus,  Pyuria — 

p.  deSaug,  Haematuria. 

Pisserilit,  ‘   pissabed,’  Leontodon  taraxacum. 

Pisse-sang,  ‘piss  blood,’  Fumaria. 
Pisse'ros,  {iriaargio^,  ‘   made  of  pitch.’)  Ancient 

name  of  a   cerate,  prepared  of  olive  oil,  oil  of  roses, 

and  dried  pitch.  It  was,  also,  called  Cera' turn 

pica'tum,  and  C.  tetraphar' macum. 
Pissi'tes,  {mctnrrn,)  Vi'num  pica'tum.  A   wine 

prepared  from  tar  and  the  must  of  the  grape.  It 

was  regarded  to  be  stomachic. 

Pisso'sis,  (from  mma,  ‘   pitch/)  see  Depilatory. 
Piss'weed,  Anthemis  cotula. 
Pista'chio  Nuts,  ( maraKia ,)  see  Arachis  hypo- 

gea.  Pistacia  vera. 
Pista'cia  Chi'a,  P.  lentiscus. 
Pista'cia  Lentis'cus,  P.  Chi'a,  Terebin'thus 

lentis'cus,  Lentis'cus  vulga'ris,  Schi'nos  ;   the  Mas' - 
tich  Tree.  Ord.  Terebinthaceae.  The  wood  of 

this  tree  abounds  with  the  resinous  principles  of 

mastich ;   and  a   tincture  made  from  it  has  been 
used  in  the  cure  of  dyspeptic  affections,  gout,  and 

dysentery.  It  yields,  by  incision,  the  resin  ilfW* 

tich,  Mas' tic,  Resi'na  Lentis' cina,  Men' frige.  Mas' 

tiche  (Ph.  U.  S.),  Mas'tix,  Pista'cise  Lenti-'ci  Resi '• 
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na.  This  resin  has  an  agreeable  smell  when  heated: 

is  almost  insipid ;   in  globular,  irregular,  yellowish, 

semitransparent  masses;  soluble  in  ether;  par- 
tially sb  in  alcohol.  It  is  stimulant,  and  has  been 

used  in  old  coughs,  and  gleet,  and  is  chewed  to 

sweeten  the  breath.  It  is  sometimes,  also,  em- 

ployed to  stop  holes  in  carious  teeth. 

Oil  of  Maa'tich,  Mastichelse'ou ,   O'leum  Mas- 
tichi'nnm,  is  mentioned  by  Dioscorides. 

Pista'cia  Narbonen'sis,  P.  lentiscus — p.  Reti- 
culata, P.  lentiscus. 

Pista'cia  Terebin'thus,  P.  Narbonen' sis  seu 

reticula' ta  seu  ve'ra,  Tur'pentine  Tree,  Hab-el-Ka- 

limbat,  Terebin'thus  vulga'ris,  Termin'  thus.  The 
tree  which  affords  the  Cy'prus  Tur'pentine,  Resi'- 
na  Terebin'thi,  Terebin'  thina  ve'ra  seu  Chi' a   seu 

Cy'pria,  (F.)  Terebinthine  de  Ohio.  This  sub- 
stance is  classed  among  the  resins.  It  is  procured 

by  wounding  the  bark  of  the  trunk.  The  best 
Ohio  turpentine  is  of  about  the  consistence  of 

honey;  very  tenacious,  clear,  and  almost  trans- 
parent; of  a   white  color  inclining  to  yellow,  and 

of  a   fragrant  smell ;   moderately  warm  to  the  taste, 

but  free  from  acrimony  and  bitterness.  It  re- 
sembles in  virtues  the  other  turpentines. 

Pista'cia  Ve'ra,  (nioTaicri.)  Name  of  the  tree 
which  affords  the  Nux  Pista'cia.  Pista'chio  nuts 
have  a   sweetish,  unctuous  taste,  resembling  that 
of  sweet  almonds.  Like  these,  they  afford  an  oil, 
and  may  be  formed  into  an  emulsion. 

Pista'tion,  Epistation. 
PistilTum,  ( pistare ,   ‘to  pound,’)  Pilum. 
Pistolochi'a,  ( ttwtoj ,   ‘   faithful,’  and  \o\ua, 

‘parturition,’)  Aristolochia  pistolochia. 
Pistorien'sis  Gla'dius,  (from  Pistorium,  now 

Pistoia,  in  Tuscany,)  Bistouri. 

Pi'sum,  ( maov ,)  P.  sati'vum,  Pea,  Gar' den  pea, 
(F.)  Pois,  P.  cnltive.  The  seeds  of  the  pea,  Ord. 
Leguminosae,  Sex.  Syst.  Diadelphia  Decandria, 
are  much  employed  as  an  aliment,  both  in  the 
fresh  and  dried  state.  They  are  farinaceous,  and, 
when  dried,  not  easy  of  digestion. 

Pit,  ([Sax.]  pyc,  or  pit,)  Pock  mark — p.  of  the 
Stomach,  Fossette  du  coeur. 

Pita'ya  Bark,  of  South  America.  The  bark 
of  Cincho'na  pita'ya,  Ord.  Cinchonaceae,  is  pre- 

ferred in  Colombia  to  any  other.  It  contains  a 

new  vegetable  alkali,  to  which  the  name  Pitayine 
has  been  given. 

Pitay'ine,  see  Pitaya  bark. 
Pitcaithley,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  sa- 

line springs,  at  Pitcaithley,  about  four  miles  from 
Perth,  Scotland,  contain  chlorides  of  sodium  and 
calcium. 

Pitch,  (from  [L.]  pix,)  Colophonia,  Pissa  —   p. 
Black,  see  Pinus  sylvestris  —   p.  Birch,  see  Betula 
alba — p.  Burgundy,  see  Pinus  abies — p.  Canada, 
see  Pinus  Canadensis — p.  Cap,  see  Depilatory — 

p.  Common,  see  Pinus  sylvestris  —   p.  Hemlock, 

see  Pinus  Canadensis  —   p.  Jews’,  Asphaltum  —   p. 
Mineral,  Pissasphaltum  —   p.  Plaster,  see  Depila- 

tory, Emplastrum  picis — p.  Stone,  see  Pinus  syl- 
vestris —   p.  White,  see  Pinus  abies. 

Pitch'er  Plant,  Sarracenia  purpurea. 
Pithyri'nus,  (from  pityron,  ‘   bran,’)  Acerosus, Furfuraceous. 

Pitta'cium.  A   pitch  plaster,  (from  mrTa, 

*   pitch.’) 
Pit'ting,  Pock  mark. 
Pitto'sis,  (from  nirra,  ‘pitch,’)  see  Depilatory. 
Pitto'ta.  Medicines  in  which  pitch  is  the  chief 

ingredient. 

Pitts'burg,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   chaly- 
beate mineral  spring,  situate  about  four  miles 

southwest  of  Pittsburg,  in  Pennsylvania.  It  con- 
tains chloride  of  sodium,  chloride  of  magnesium, 

oxide  of  iron,  sulphate  of  lime,  and  carbonic  acid. 

Pitui'ta,  Mucus,  Phlegm  —   p.  Narium,  Nasal 
mueus. 

Pituitaire,  Pituitary,  Pituitary  membrane. 

Pituitary,  Pituita'rius,  (F.)  Pituitaire,  (from 
pitnita.)  Concerned  in  the  secretion  of  mucus  or 

phlegm.  A   name  given  to  several  parts. 

Pitu'itary  Bod'y,  P.  gland  —   p.  Fossa,  Sella 
Turcica. 

Pitu'itary  Gland,  Glau'dula  Pituito'sa  seu 

pituita'ria  seu  basila'ris,  Lacu'na  seu  Appendic' - 
ula  c er'ebri,  Senti'na,  Rypoph'ysis  seu  Appen'dix 
cer'ebri,  Glaus  pitui'tam  excip'iens,  Cor'pus  pitui - 

ta're,  Pitu'itary  body,  (F.)  Glande  ou  Corps  pit ui- 

taire ,   Appendice  sus-spheno'idale  du  cerveav, 
(Ch.)  A   small,  round  body;  the  anterior  portion 
of  which  is  of  a   cineritious  yellow  hue,  and  the 

posterior,  which  is  smaller,  is  whitish  and  pulpy. 

It  occupies  the  sella  Turcica  of  the  sphenoid  bone. 
Its  functions  are  unknown. 

Pitu'itary  Mem'brane,  Schneide'rian  Mem'- 

brane.  Membra' u a   pituita’ria  seu  olfacto'ria,  (F.) 
Membrane  nasale  ou  olf active  ou  pituitaire  ou  de 
Schneider,  Pituitaire.  The  mucous  membrane 
which  lines  the  nasal  fossae,  and  extends  to  the 

different  cavities  communicating  with  the  nose. 

In  the  nasal  fossae,  the  membrane  appears  formed 

of  two  layers,  intimately  united;  the  one  in  con- 
tact with  the  hone  is  fibrous,  the  other  is  free 

at  one  surface.  The  latter  is  a   mucous  mem- 

brane, in  which  papillae  are  not  easily  distin- 
guishable, but  which  contains  them,  as  well  as  a 

number  of  very  small  mucous  follicles,  that  open 
into  the  cavity  of  the  nares.  On  penetrating  the 

maxillary,  frontal,  sphenoidal,  and  ethmoidal 

sinuses,  the  membrane  becomes  very  thin,  trans- 
parent, less  vascular,  and  seems  reduced  to  its 

mucous  layer.  The  pituitary  membrane  receives 

the  impression  of  odors  by  means  of  the  expan- 
sion of  the  olfactory  nerves  upon  it.  This  por- 

tion of  it  is,  at  times,  alone  called  the  olfac'tory membrane.  It  is  the  seat  of  smell. 

Pit'uite,  Mucus. 

Pitu'itous,  Pitui  to' sits,  (F.)  Pituiteux,  (from 
pituita.)  Consisting  of,  or  resembling,  or  full  of 
mucus  or  phlegm. 

Pitu'itous  Fe'ver,  Enteric  fever. 

Pityre'nus,  (mrvpiji'os,)  Acerosus,  Furfuraceous. 
Pityri'asis,  ( mrvpov ,   ‘bran,’)  Lepido'sis  Pity - 

ri'aais,  Pityris'ma,  Her’pes  furfura' cens  seu  fari- 

no'sus,  Porri'go  (of  some),  Tin'ea  furfura' cea  seu 

porrigino'sa,  Furfura' tio,  Furfuris'ca,  Bran'ny 
Tet'ter,  Dan'driff,  Dan' druff,  Dander,  (Sc.)  Luss, 

(Prov. )   Room,  Rum' met,  (F.)  Teigne,  Dartre,  D. 
furfuracee  volante  ; — a   very  superficial  affection; 
characterized  by  irregular  patches  of  thin  scales, 
which  repeatedly  exfoliate  and  recur ;   but  which 

never  form  crusts,  or  are  accompanied  with  exco- 
riations. It  is  not  contagious.  It  occurs  under 

three  or  four  varieties  of  form.  See  Porrigo. 

Pityri'asis  Cap'itis.  An  erythematous  desqua- 
mation of  the  head  in  infants  and  old  persons. 

When  accompanied  with  clots  of  sebaceous  mat- 

ter, as  in  infants,  it  is  called  Seborrhce' a   fur- 

fura'cea. Pityri'asis  Lin'gu.®.  A   partial  coating  of  the 
tongue  with  white  circular  or  semicircular  spots, 
due  to  accumulation  of  epithelial  cells. 

Pityri'asis  Ni'gra,  Melasma  —   p.  Versicolor, 
Chloasma. 

Pityris'ma,  gen.  Pityrism’atis,  {mrvpuxpa,)  Pity- 
riasis. 

Pityroi'des,  (mrvpoeidrjs,  from  mrvpov,  ‘   bran,’  and 
uios,  ‘   resemblance,’)  Furfuraceus. 

Pit'yron,  ( mrvpov ,   ‘   bran,’)  Furfur. 
Pivoine,  Paeonia. 

Piv'oting.  In  dentistry,  an  operation  which 
consists  in  fastening  a   new  crown  upon  the  root 

of  a   tooth  by  means  of  a   piece  of  gold  wire,  called 

‘   a   pivot.' 
Pix,  gen.  Pi'cis,  (matra,  ‘pitch,’)  see  Pinus  syl- 

vestris, Sperm  —   p.  Abietina,  see  Pinus  abies  —   p. 
Abietis,  see  Pinus  abies — p.  Alba.,  see  Pinus  abies 

—   p.  Arida,  see  Pinus  abies,  and  Pinus  sylvestris 
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— p.  Atra,  see  Pinus  sylvestris — p.  Brutia,  Brutia 
  p.  Burgundica,  see  Pinus  abies — p.  Canadensis,  ' 
see  Pinus  Canadensis  —   p.  Cedria,  see  Pinus  syl- 

vestris—   p.  Graeca,  Colophonia  —   p.  Liquida,  see  < 
Pinus  sylvestris — p.  Navalis,  see  Pinus  sylvestris 

—   p.  Nigra,  see  Pinus  sylvestris  —   p.  Sicca,  see 
Pinus  sylvestris. 

Place'bo,  ‘I  will  please/  (from  jdaceo.)  A 
medicine,  prescribed  rather  to  satisfy  the  patient 
than  with  any  expectation  of  its  effecting  a   cure. 

Placen'ta,  (nXaKOvg,  gev.  nXaKOvvros,  ‘a  cake/)  P. 
u'teri  seu  uteri' na  seu  uteri  car'nca ,   He' par  seu 

Je'cur  uteri' num,  Ca'ro  seu  Affu'sio  orbieuln'ris, 
Ma'za.  A   soft,  spongy,  vascular  body,  adherent 
to  the  uterus,  and  connected  with  the  foetus  by 
the  umbilical  cord.  It  is  not  in  existence  during 

the  first  period  of  the  embryo  state,  but  its  for- 
mation commences  perhaps  with  the  arrival  of  the 

embryo  in  the  uterus.  It  is  generally  considered 

to  have  two  portions,  one  foetal ,   and  the  other 
maternal.  The  foetal  portion  consists  of  highly 

vascular  villi  and  tufts,  which  contain  the  inoscu- 

lating loops  of  the  umbilical  arteries  and  umbili- 
cal vein  of  the  foetus.  The  maternal  portion  is 

considered  by  Dr.  Reid  to  consist,  essentially,  of 

a   large  sac  formed  by  the  inner  coat  of  the  vas- 
cular system  of  the  mother,  into  which  the  ma- 

ternal blood  is  poured  by  the  curling  arteries  of 
the  uterus,  and  from  which  it  is  returned  by  the 

uteroplacental  veins.  The  tufts  and  villi  of  the 
foetal  placenta  are  ensheathed  by  this  inner  coat 
of  the  maternal  vascular  system;  and,  according 
to  Prof.  Goodsir,  two  distinct  sets  of  nucleated 

cells — one  maternal  and  the  other  foetal — separate 
the  maternal  and  foetal  portions  where  they  come 

in  contact,  one  set  of  which  are  probably,  he 
thinks,  concerned  in  the  separation  of  nutritive 
matter  from  the  maternal  blood,  and  the  other 

destined  to  convey  it  into  the  vessels  of  the  foetus. 

The  placenta  is  formed  of  several  lobes  or  cotyle- 
dons, which  can  be  readily  distinguished  from 

each  other  on  the  uterine  surface ;   but  towards 
the  foetal  surface  are  confounded  into  one  mass. 

When  a   lobe  is  so  distinct  from  the  rest  as  to  form, 

as  it  were,  a   supplementary  placenta,  it  is  termed 

placen'ta  succenturia'ta.  The  placenta  is  com- 
posed of  the  umbilical  vessels,  areolar  tissue,  and 

whitish,  resisting  filaments,  which  are  vascular 
ramifications  obliterated.  Lymphatic  vessels  have 

also  been  presumed  to  exist  in  it ;   and  nerves  have 

been  traced,  proceeding  from  the  great  sympa- 
thetic of  the  foetus.  The  veins  of  the  placenta 

anastomose  freely  with  one  another,  and  give  rise 
at  its  edge  to  a   venous  channel  which  runs  around 

the  whole  circumference  —   the  placental  sinus. 
The  umbilical  cord  usually  arises  from  the  cen- 

tre of  the  placenta  ;   but  occasionally  from  its  edge, 

when  it  is  called  bat' tledore  placenta. 
The  main  function  of  the  placenta  appears  to 

be  like  that  of  the  lungs  in  the  adult.  It  admits 

of  the  blood  of  the  foetus  being  shown  to  that  of 

the  mother,  and  undergoing  requisite  changes. 
It  may,  also,  be  an  organ  for  nutritive  absorption, 

as  observed  above.  The  placenta  is  liable  to  in- 
flammation and  also  to  fatty  and  calcareous  de- 

generation. 

Animals,  which  have  no  placenta — as  the  Mar- 
supialia — are  called  implacental  and  non-pl  a   cental. 

Placen'ta,  Bat'tledore,  see  Placenta— p.  Cru- 
oris,  see  Blood — p.  Febrilis,  Ague  cake — p.  Incar- 

cerated, sec  Incarceration  —   p.  Oblata,  P.  prsevia 

— p.  Obvia,  P.  praevia — p.  Splenica,  see  Ague  cake 
—   p.  Succenturiata,  see  Placenta. 

Placen'ta  Pua/via,  ( prse ,   ‘before/  and  via, 
*   way/)  P.  ob'via  seu  obla'ta.  Presentation  of  the 
placenta;  a   condition  which  gives  rise  to  unavoid- 

able hemorrhage  from  the  uterus.  The  safety  of 

the  female  depends  upon  speedy  delivery. 

Placen'ta  San'guinis,  sec  Biood— p.  Uteri  suc- 
centuriata, Decidua. 

Placen'tal,  Placenta' lis,  (F.)  Placentaire.  Re- 
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lating  or  appertaining  to  the  placenta.  Possessed 

of  a   placenta,  —   as  4   a   placental  mammal/ 
Placen'tal  Phthi'sjs.  Wasting  of  the  pla- 

centa from  inflammation,  gangrene,  degenera- 
tion, &c. 

Placen'tal  Si'nus,  see  Placenta. 

Placenti'tis,  gen.  Placenti' tidis,  Placonuti'ti». 
Placdi'tis ,   Infiumma'tio  placen'tse,  ( placenta ,   ai.d 
itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  placenta. 

Placen'tula,  ‘   a   little  cake/  (dim.  of  placenta, 
‘a  cake/)  A   rudimental  placenta.  The  placenta 
of  an  abortion. 

Placoi'tis,  (jrAa/couf,  4   placenta/  and  itis,)  Pla- 
centitis. 

Placounti'tis,gen.P?oeoHntfi'/nfrs,  ( nXcucovs ,   gen. 
•n:\aKovvTos,  ‘   placenta/  and  itis,)  Placentitis. 

Pladaro'ma,  gen.  Pladaro'matis,  (rrA alapufia,) 
Pladarosis. 

Pladaro'sis,  Pladaro'ma,  Plador'ote-s,  (from 
nXaSapos,  ‘soft/  and  osis.)  A   softtumor  on  the  eyelid, 
unaccompanied  with  redness  or  pain.  Trachoma. 

Pladar'otes,  (ttA aduporns,)  Pladarosis. 
Plafond  des  Ventricules  du  Cerveav ,   ( [F.] 

plafond,  ‘   a   ceiling/  from  plat,  ‘   flat/  and  fond, 

‘ground/)  Corpus  callosum. 

Pla'ga,  (irhnyri,)  Ictus,  Wound.  Former^’,  any kind  of  wound  or  disease  from  violence. 

Plagiobol'ia,  Planobol'ia,  (jrAuyto?,  4   to  one 
side/ and  (SuXXeiv,  ‘   to  throw/)  Imperfect  emis- 

sion of  sperm  into  the  vagina.  Emission  to  one 

side ;   sometimes  practised  to  render  impregnation 

less  probable. 
Plagiocepha'lia,  see  Plagiocephalic. 
Plagiocephal'ic,  (nXayiog,  ‘   to  one  side/  and  kc- 

epaXt],  4   head/)  Having  the  skull  twisted  to  one 
side,  this  oblique  asymmetrical  condition  being 

called  plagiocepha'lia. 

Plague,  (from  vXr/yrj,  plaga,  1   a   stroke/)  Pes'- 
tis,  P.  Orienta'lis  seu  bnbona'ria  orientalis  seu 

inguina'ria  seu  contagio'sa  seu  acutiss'ima  seu 

sep'tica  seu  glandulo'sa  seu  ad'eno-sep'tica  seu 

inguina'ria,  PestiV itas,  Ephem' era  pestilentia'lis, 

E.  mortif  era,  Ta'bum,  Lu'es  inguina'ria,  Cla'des 
glandula'ria,  Phtho'ra,  Pestilen'tia,  Lu'es,  Loi'- 
mos,  Fe'bris  adenonervo'sa,  Lce'mos ,   Lce'me,  Loc'- 

mia,  Loemop'yra,  Chaos'da,  Anthra'cia  Pes'tis, 

Anthracoty'phus,  Fe'bris  pes'tilens,  Syn'ochvs  pcs- 
tilentia'lis,  Ty'phus  pestis  seu  pestilentia'lis  seu 
gravis' simus  seu  anthra' cicus  seu  bubon'icus,  Fx- 

anthe'ma  pestis,  Pest,  Levant'  plague,  Ad'eno-ner'- 
vous  Fe’ver,  Sep' lie  or  glan'dular  pes'tilence,  The 

sick'ness,  (F.)  Peste,  Typhus  d’ Orient,  Fievre  du 
Levant,  F.  adeno-nerveuse.  An  eminently  malig- 

nant disease;  endemic  in  the  Levant ;   frequently 

epidemic,  and  destroying  at  least  two-thirds  of 
those  it  attacks.  It  is  a   fever  of  the  most  aggra- 

vated kind,  with  affection  of  the  lymphatic  glands 

of  the  groins  or  axillae,  and  carbuncles.  Its  mi- 
asmata—   it  has  been  conceived  —   adhere  to  dif- 

ferent organic  textures,  to  woollen  goods,  clothing, 

and  furniture;  and  may  thus  be  transported  to  a 
considerable  distance ;   but  this  is  disputed.  The 
mean  duration  of  the  disease  is  six  or  seven  days  ; 

some  die  in  twenty-four  hours,  others  not  till  ten 

or  twelve  days.  Pathological  anatomy  has  afford- 
ed little  light  with  respect  to  it.  Various  means 

have  been  used  for  arresting  it,  but  none  have 

seemed  to  be  pre-eminently  distinguished.  The 
great  point  is,  to  watch  the  indications  as  they 

develop  themselves ;   and  to  treat  the  case,  in  gen- 
eral, like  one  of  typhus  gravior.  It  is  universally 

agreed  that  the  suppuration  of  the  buboes  should 
be  aided  as  far  as  practicable.  For  preventing  the 

importation  and  spread  of  the  plague,  the  Quar- 
antine Laivs  were  instituted ;   and  when  the  dis- 

ease has  actually  appeared,  a   cordon  sanitaire 
has  been  drawn  round  the  infected  district,  so  as 

to  prevent  all  communication. 

Plague  op  Antoni'nus,  Pes'tis  Antoninia'na, 
(F.)  Peste  Antonine.  A   severe  febrile  disease, 
which  prevailed  in  the  Roman  empire  during  the 
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reign  of  Antoninus.  It  began  in  Asia,  and  passed 
westward.  It  resembled  the  Plague  of  Athens. 

Plague  of  Ath'kns,  (F.)  Pe*te  d'  Athlnes.  A 
febrile  disease,  which  raged  at  Athens  during  the 
Peloponnesian  war,  in  the  fifth  century  before  the 
Christian  era  ;   and  a   description  of  which  is  given 

in  Thucydides.  It  was  characterized  by  a   cuta- 
neous eruption,  accompanied  by  small  ulcerations, 

vomiting,  affection  of  the  respiratory  organs,  and 
diarrhoea.  It  began  in  the  far  East,  and,  before 

reaching  Athens,  ravaged  Egypt,  and  the  greater 
part  of  the  Persian  empire. 

Plague,  Black,  Death,  black. 
Plague,  Colo.  A   severe  form  of  congestive 

fever,  seen  in  the  Southern-States.  Bilious  pneu- 
monia, in  which  there  is  no  reaction,  has  been 

also  so  called. 

Plague  Cross.  A   cross  formerly  affixed  by 
the  authorities  to  the  door  of  a   house  in  which 

there  was  plague. 

Plague,  Great,  of  London.  The  last  visita- 

tion, in  London,  of  the  Plague,  in  1665 — the  year 
before  the  great  fire,  which  gave  occasion  to  the 
rebuilding  of  a   large  portion  of  the  city,  and  to 

improved  sanitary  arrangements.  It  was  exceed- 
ingly fatal.  On  the  15th  of  September,  Evelyn 

records  the  deaths  of  the  preceding  week  at  5000  : 

and  in  another  week  of  September  they  reached 
nearly  10,000. 

Plague,  Pa'lt.  A   malignant  fever,  greatly 
resembling  plague,  which  prevailed  in  Rajpoo- 
tana  after  July,  1836. 

Plague  Spot,  Plague  token. 

Plague  To'ken,  Plague  mark,  Plague  spot.  A 
mark  by  which  one  struck  with  the  plague  was 
known.  Perhaps  the  early  stage  of  carbuncle  in 
unfavorable  cases.  It  is  described  as  a   small 

tubercle — Bos'sa —   somewhat  resembling  a   wart, 
callous,  and  more  or  less  deficient  in  sensibility, 

varying  in  size  from  that  of  a   millet-seed  to  that 
of  a   bean. 

Pla'gula,  (dim.  of  plag a,)  Compress,  Pledget, 
Splint. 

Plate ,   (from  plaga,)  Wound — p.  d'Arme  d   feu, 
Wound,  gunshot — p.  d’  Arqnebusade,  Wound,  gun- 

shot—   p.  par  Arrachement ,   Wound,  lacerated  — 
p.  Contuse,  Wound,  contused  — p.  Envenimee , 

Wound,  poisoned  — p.  a   Ltmbeattx,  see  Flap. 

Plain'tive,  (from  [F.]  plalndre,  ‘   to  complain,’) Luctueux. 

Planan'thus  Fastiga'tus,  Lycopodium  selago 
—   p.  Selago,  Lycopodium  selago. 

Plana'ria  Latius'cula,  (from  planus,  ‘flat,’) 
Distoma  hepaticum. 

Planarth'ragra,  (n\avn,  ‘a  wandering,’  an&pov, 
*a  joint,’  and  aypa,  ‘a  seizure,’)  Gout  (wander- ing). 

Plancher  (F.),  ‘floor.’  In  Anatomy,  the  in- 
ferior wall  or  boundary  of  a   cavity. 

Plancher  du  Cerveau ,   Tentorium. 

Plan'cus,  (planca,  ‘   a   plane,  a   table,’)  Leiopus. 
Pla'ne,  ( z\avn ,   ‘   a   wandering,’)  Plexus. 
Plane,  Me'sial,  see  Mesial. 
Plan'etstruck,  see  Sideratio. 
Plane'tes,  (nXavriTfjs,)  Plane'  ticus,  Pla'nicns, 

Errabun'dus,  Errat'ic,  (from  nXavv,  ‘a  wander- 

ing.’) An  epithet  given  to  diseases  whose  returns 
are  irregular;  especially  to  intermittent  fever  — 
Plane'tes  Fe'bris,  F.  Errat'ica,  F.  Erro'nea,  F. 
Va'ga. 

Plane'tica  Arthri'tis,  Gout,  wandering. 
Pla'nicus,  Planetes. 
Planip'edes,  ( planus ,   *   flat,’  and  joe#,  gen.  pedis, 

*   foot,’)  Steganopodes. 

Planit"ies  Pe'dis,  (from  planus,  ‘flat,’)  Sole. 
Planobol'ia,  [nXnvri,  ‘   a   wandering,’  and  (SaXXeiv, 

‘to  throw,’)  Plagiobolia. 

Planod'ia,  (nXavri,  ‘a  wandering,’  and  oioj,  ‘a 
way.’)  A   false  passage ;   as  occasionally  results 
from  introducing  the  catheter. 

Plan'ta,  Sole — p.  Noctis,  Hydroa,  Sudamina— 
p.  Pedis,  Sole  —   p.  Prima  pedis,  Tarsus. 

Planta'go,  gen.  Plantag"inis,  ( planta ,   ‘sole,’ 
—   from  resemblance  of  the  leaves,)  P.  Major , 

Centiner' via,  Arnoglos'  sum ,   Septiner' via,  Polyneu ;- 

ron,  Heptapleu'ron,  Planta'go  latifo'iia  seu  major 
seu  vulga’ris ,   Great  plan'tain,  Way'bread,  (Sc.) 

Wa'bran  leaves ,   (F.)  Plantain  commun.  Ord. 
Plantaginaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Tetrandria  Mono- 
gynia.  The  leaves  have  been  said  to  be  refriger- 

ant, attenuant,  substyptic,  and  diuretic. 

Planta'go  Aquat'ica,  Alisma  plantago. 

Planta'go  Corda'ta,  Heartleaved  plantain ;   P. 

Lanceola'ta,  Ribgrass;  and  P.  Virgin'ica,  White 
plan'tain,  or  Rib'wort,  indigenous,  have  proper- 

ties like  plantago  major. 

Planta'go  Coron'opus,  Coronopod'ium,  Cor'nn 
cervi'num,  Stel'la  ter' res,  Planta'go,  Buckshorn 
Plan'tain.  Properties  like  the  last. 

Planta'go  Nit'ida,  P.  psyllium. 

Planta'go  Psyl'lium,  P.  nit’ida,  Peyl'livm,  P. 
erec'tum,  Pulica'ris  her'ba,  Crystal'lion,  Cyno- 
moi'a,  Branch' ing  Plan'tain,  Flea' wort,  (F.)  Herbe 
aux  puces  commune.  The  seeds  have  a   nauseous, 
mucilaginous  taste,  and  no  remarkable  suiell. 
The  decoction  of  the  seeds  is  recommended  in 

hoarseness  and  roughness  of  the  fauces. 

Planta'go  Vulga'ris,  Plantago. 
Plantain  des  Alpes,  Arnica  montana — p. 

Arbre,  Musa  paradisiaca  —   p.  Branching,  Plan- 

tago psyllium  —   p.  Buckshorn,  Plantago  corono- 

pus — p.  Commun,  Plantago  —   p.  d’Eau,  Alisma 
plantago  —   p.  Great,  Plantago  major  —   p.  Heart- 

leaved, Plantago  cordata. 

Plan'tain  Meal,  see  Musa  paradisiaca. 
Plan'tain,  Rat'tlesnake,  Goodyera  pubescens 

—   p.  Robin’s,  Erigeron  bellidifolium. 
Plan'tain  Tree,  Musa  paradisiaca. 

Plan'tain,  Wa'ter,  Alisma  plantago,  Unisema 
deltifolia  —   p.  White,  Plantago  Virginica. 

Plantaire,  Plantar  muscle — p.  GrUe,  Plantar 
muscle. 

Plan 'tar,  (from  planta,)  Planta'ris,  (F.)  Plan- 
taire. That  which  relates  or  belongs  to  the  sole 

of  the  foot.  This  epithet  has  been  given  to 
several  parts. 

Plan'tar  Aponeuro'sis,  P.  Fas'cia.  A   thick, 
dense,  resisting  aponeurosis,  of  a   triangular 

shape,  and  superficially  situate,  which  occupies 
the  middle  and  sides  of  the  sole  of  the  foot, 

and  furnishes  insertions  to  several  of  the  mus- 
cles of  the  region,  either  directly  or  through 

the  medium  of  septa  which  it  sends  between 
them. 

Plan'tar  Arch,  see  Plantar  arteries. 
Plan'tar  Ar'tkries.  These  are  two  in  num- 

ber, and  arise  from  the  extremity  of  the  posterior 
tibial  artery.  They  are  distinguished  into:  The 

inter' nal plan'tar  ar'tery,  situate  above  the  abduc- 

tor pollicis  pedis.  It  extends  from  the  termina- 
tion of  the  posterior  tibial  to  the  trunk  of  one  of 

the  collaterals  of  that  toe.  The  exter' nal  plan'tar 
ar'tery  is  larger  than  the  preceding,  and  ought  to 
be  considered  as  the  termination  of  the  posterior 

tibial.  Situate  above  the  flexor  communis  digi- 

torum  pedis,  it  extends  from  beneath  the  calca- 
neum  to  the  posterior  extremity  of  the  last  meta- 

tarsal space.  When  it  has  reached  this  part,  it 
turns  from  without  inwards:  advances  towards 

the  posterior  extremity  of  the  first  metatarsal 
bone,  and  anastomoses  with  the  perforating 
branch  of  the  dorsalis  tarsi.  In  the  first  part  of 

its  course  it  furnishes  calcaneal,  articular,  mus- 

cular, and  adipous  branches.  The  second  por- 

tion of  the  artery  is  called  the  Plan'tar  Arch  or 
Cross.  It  gives  branches  in  all  directions.  The 

inferior  and  posterior  have  reoeived  no  name. 

The  superior  —   three  in  number  —   are  the  poste- 

rior perforating  ar'teries.  The  anterior  branches 
are  larger,  and  there  are  commonly  four.  They 
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furnish  the  ante'rior  per' f orating,  and  the  collat- 
erals of  the  last  four  toes. 

Plan'tar  Cross,  see  Plantar  arteries — p.  Fas- 
cia, P.  aponeurosis. 

Plan'tar  Lig'aments.  A   name  given  to  the 
inferior  ligaments,  which  unite  the  bones  of  the 
tarsus  and  metatarsus,  to  distinguish  them  from 

the  superior,  called  dorsal. 

Plan'tar  Mps'cle,  Planta'ris,  P.  grac"ilis, 

Tibia'lis  grac"ilis,  Exten'sor  far' si  mi’ nor ,   (F.) 
Plmitaire,  P.  grSle,  Jambier  grele,  Petit  femoro- 
caleanien  (Ch.).  A   muscle,  situate  at  the  poste- 

rior part  of  the  leg.  It  is  long,  thin,  and  narrow. 
Above,  it  is  attached  to  the  posterior  part  of  the 

external  condyle  of  the  os  femoris  ;   below,  it  ter- 
minates by  a   long  tendon,  which  is  attached  to 

the  posterior  and  inner  part  of  the  calcaneum. 

This  muscle  extends  the  leg  on  the  foot,  and  con- 
versely. It  can,  also,  assist  in  the  flexion  of  the 

leg  on  the  thigh. 

Plan'tar  Nerves.  These  are  two  in  number, 
and  are  furnished  by  the  termination  of  the  pos- 

terior tibial  nerve.  They  are  distinguished  into 

— 1.  The  inter' nal  plan'tar  nerve,  which  extends 
from  the  inferior  part  of  the  tibial  nerve  to  both 
sides  of  the  first  three  toes,  and  the  inner  side  of 

the  fourth.  It  furnishes,  also,  branches  to  the 

abductor  of  the  great  toe;  to  the  short  flexor  of 
the  toes ;   to  the  accessory ;   to  the  short  flexor  of 

the  great  toe,  the  lumbricales,  &c.  2.  The  exter- 

nal plan'tar  nerve  proceeds  from  the  termination 
of  the  posterior  tibial  to  the  posterior  extremity 
of  the  fifth  metatarsal  bone,  and  gives  branches 

to  the  flexor  brevis  digitorum  pedis,  the  accessory 
and  the  abductor  of  the  little  toe.  This  trunk 

subsequently  divides  into  two  branches;  —   the 

one  - prof un' da — is  distributed  to  the  short,  flexor 
of  the  great  toe,  the  interosseous  and  abductor 

pollicis  pedis;  the  other — superficia'lis —   sends 
filaments  to  the  short  flexor  of  the  little  toe,  the 
two  sides  of  that  toe,  the  outer  side  of  the  fourth, 
and  the  last  lumbricalis. 

Plan'tar  Re'gions  or  Sur'faces  are  different 
regions  or  surfaces  of  the  sole  of  the  foot.  Three 

are  generally  reckoned,  —   the  internal,  middle, 
and  external. 

Plan'tar  Veins  follow  an  arrangement  simi- 
lar to  that  of  the  arteries. 

Planta'ria,  Dengue. 
Planta'ris,  Plantar,  P.  muscle  —   p.  Superficies 

pedis,  Sole  —   p.  Verus,  see  Flexor  longus  digito- 
rum pedis  profundus  perforans  (accessorius). 

Planta'rium,  (‘a  nursery  ground/  from  planta, 
‘   a   plant/)  Pubes. 

Plante  du  Pied,  Sole. 

Planti-sous-phalangiens,  Lumbricales  pedis 
—   p.  Tendino-phalangieus .   Lumbricales  pedis. 

Pla'num.  Aponeurot  icum  Diaphrag'matis, 
( planus,  ‘   flat,  level,  smooth.’)  The  tendinous 
expansion  of  the  diaphragm. 

Pla'num  Orbita'le,  see  Maxillary  bono  (su- 
perior). 

Pla'num  Os.  The  papyraceous  or  orbitar 

plate  of  the  ethmoid  bone — Lam'ina  papyra'cea, 
L   unel'la  pla'na  —   was  formerly  so  called. 
Pla'num  Pe'pis,  Sole. 

Pla'num  Supe'rius  Lin'gu^j.  The  upper  sur- 
face of  the  tongue. 

Pla'num  Tbmpou'ale.  A   somewhat  flattened 
portion  of  the  temporal  fossa. 

Planu'ria,  (nXavri,  ‘a  wandering/  and  ovpor, 
‘   urine.’)  Discharge  of  urine  through  unwonted 
ways. 

Plaqueminier  d’Europe ,   Diospyros  lotus. 

Plaques  Dures,  ‘   hard  patches.’  A   variety 
of  patches  met  with  in  enteric  fever.  These  and 

the  Plaques  molles,  ‘soft  patches/  are  slightly  en- 
larged, and  the  mucous  membrane  is  red  and  ru- 

gous. Plaques  reticululees,  (‘  reticulated/)  and 

P.  gauffrees,  (‘  honeycombed/;  are  also  met  with, 

and  are  thicker  and  harder,  and  more  elevated, 

while  the  mucous  membrane  is  paler  and  smoother. 

Plaques  Gau frees,  ‘   honeycomb  patches/  see 
Peyeri  glandulae  and  Plaques  dures — p.  Laitemes, 
see  Taches  laiteuses  —   p.  Molles,  see  Plaques 
dures. 

Plaques  Muqueuses  (F.),  Mu' cous  Patch' es. 
Cutaneous  syphilitic  vegetations,  usually  de- 

scribed as  condylomata. 

Plaques  de  Peyer,  see  Peyeri  gl a* dulse  —   p. 
Reticulees,  see  Plaques  dures. 

Plas'ma,  gen.  Plasm' atis,  ( irXao/jia ,   ‘a  thing 
formed/  from  nXaaauv,  ‘to  form.’)  Liquor  san- 

guinis. In  antiquity,  a   gargle  or  mouthwash  to 

clear  the  voice.  Also,  a   pharmaceutical  prepara- 
tion from  glycerin  and  starch  heated  together  in 

the  proportion  of  a   fluidounce  of  the  former  and 
seventy  grains  of  the  latter  in  powder,  gradually 

raised  to  the  temperature  of  about  240°,  con- 
stantly stirring.  It  constitutes  the  basis  of  dif- 

ferent ointments,  and  keeps  better  than  they  do 

as  usually  made.  Called  also  Glyc'amil. 
Plas'ma,  Mus'cle,  see  Muscle. 

Plasmat'ic,  Plasm  at'  icus,  (tt  Xuaaciv,  ‘to  form.,N| 
Having  the  power  to  give  form,  plastic. 

Plasmexhidro'sis,  ( plasma ,   t!-,  ‘out  of/  and 
td/juMTts,  ‘perspiration.’)  Exudation  of  the  plasma of  the  blood  from  the  vessels. 

Plas'mic,  Plas'micus,  (F.)  Plasmiqne.  Relat- 
ing or  appertaining  to  the  plasma  of  the  blood. 

Plasmo'ma,  (plasma,  and  oma.)  A   fibroplastic 

growth. Plas'ter,  (enrhaarpov,  from  n -\aaativ,  ‘to  smear, 
to  cover  over/)  Emplastrum  —   p.  Aconite,  Em- 

plastrum  aconiti  —   p.  Adhesive,  Emplastrum  re- 
sinae,  Sparadrapum  adhaesivum  —   p.  Adhesive, 

Baynton’s,  see  Emplastrum  resinae — p.  Adhesive, 
of  pitch  and  resins,  Emplastrum  de  pice  et  res- 

inis  glutinans  —   p.  Ammoniac,  Emplastrum  am- 
moniaci  —   p.  Ammoniac  with  mercury,  Emplas- 

trum ammoniaci  cum  hydrargyro  —   p.  of  Anti- 

mony, Emplastrum  antimonii. 

Plas'ter,  Antisep'tic.  A   plaster  made  by 

dipping  ordinary  adhesive  plaster  in  a   hot  solu- 
tion of  carbolic  acid  (1  to  60). 

Plas'ter,  Antisep'tic  Lac.  A   plaster  made, 
according  to  Prof.  Lister,  by  heating  Shell-lac,  3 
parts,  with  crystallized  Carbolic  acid,  1   part,  first 

mixing  the  lac  with  one-third  of  the  acid,  over  a 
slow  fire,  until  the  former  is  completely  melted ; 
removing  it  from  the  fire,  adding  the  rest  of  the 

acid,  stirring,  straining,  and  thickening  by  cool- 
ing, and  then  spreading  thinly,  the  surface  being 

brushed  with  a   solution  of  gutta-percha  in  bisul- 

phide of  carbon. 
Plas'ter  of  Ar'nica,  Emplastrum  arnicae — p. 

Aromatic,  Emplastrum  aromaticum  —   p.  Assafoe- 
tida,  Emplastrum  assafoetidae — p.  of  Belladonna, 
Emplastrum  belladonnae  —   p.  Black,  see  Emplas- 

trum plumbi  —   p.  Blister,  Blister  —   p.  Blistering, 
Emplastrum  lyttae— p.  of  Blistering  fly,  Emplas- 

trum lyttae  —   p.  Burgundy  pitch,  Emplastrum 

picis  Burgundicae  —   p.  Calefacient,  Emplastrum 
calefaciens  —   p.  of  Canada  pitch,  Emplastrum 

picis  Canadensis  —   p.  of  Cantharides,  compound, 

Emplastrum  lyttae  compositum — p.  Cephalic,  Em- 
plastrum picis  compositum — p.  Chalybeate,  Em- 

plastrum ferri — p.  Corn,  Sparadrapum  viride — p. 

Corn,  Kennedy’s,  Sparadrapum  viride — p.  Court, 
English,  see  Ichthyocolla,  Sparadrapum  adhaesi- 

vum—   p.  Cummin,  Emplastrum  cumini  —   p.  De- 
fensive, Sparadrapum  Galteri — p.  Diachylon, 

Emplastrum  plumbi — p.  Fly,  Emplastrum  lyttae 
—   p.  Frankincense,  Emplastrum  thuris  —   p.  Gal- 

banum,  Emplastrum  galbani — p.  Galbanum,  com- 
pound, Emplastrum  galbani  compositum  —   p. 

Gum.  Emplastrum  gummosum — p.  of  Gumresins, 
Emplastrum  cum  gumresinis  —   p.  Hemlock,  Em- 

plastrum cicutge — p.  Hemlock  pitch,  Emplastrum 

I   picis  Canadensis — p.  of  Iodide  of  Lead,  see  Em- 
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plastrum  pluinbi  —   p.  of  Iodide  of  Potassium, 

Emplastrum  potassii  iodidi — p.  of  Iron,  Emplas- 
Irum  ferri — p.  Isinglass,  see  Sparadrapum  adhae- 

sivum — p.  Issue,  Sparadrapum  profonticulus — p. 
Lead,  Emplastrum  plumbi  —   p.  Machine,  Spara- 
drapier — p.  Mercurial  or  of  Mercury,  Emplas- 
truin  hydrargyri — p.  of  Mercury,  compound,  Em- 

plastrum hydrargyri  compositum — p.  Mustard, 
Cataplasma  sinapis^-p.  Nuremberg,  Emplastrum 
Norimbergense — p.  Opium,  Emplastrum  opii — p. 
of  Paris,  Calcis  sulphas — p.  Pitch,  see  Depilatory 

and  Emplastrum  picis  Burgundicse — p.  of  Pitch 
with  cantharides,  Emplastrum  calefaciens  —   p. 
Pitch,  compound,  Emplastrum  picis  compositum 

— p.  Poor  Man’s,  Poor  man’s  plaster — p.  of  Red 
lead,  see  Emplastrum  plumbi — p.  of  Red  oxide  of 
iron,  Emplastrum  oxidi  ferri  rubri  —   p.  Resin, 
Emplastrum  resinae — p.  Soap,  Emplastrum  sapo- 
nis — p.  Soap  cerate,  Emplastrum  cerati  saponis — 

p.  of  Spanish  fly,  Emplastrum  lyttae — p.  of  Span- 
ish flies,  compound,  Emplastrum  lyttae  composi- 
tum— p.  Spice,  see  Emplastrum  aromaticum — p. 

Sticking,  Emplastrum  resinae — p.  Strengthening, 
Emplastrum  ferri,  Emplastrum  oxidi  ferri  rubri 

—   p.  of  Vigo,  see  Emplastrum  hydrargyri  com- 

positum —   p.  Warm,  Emplastrum  calefaciens  — p. 
Warming,  Emplastrum  calefaciens — p.  Wax,  Em- 

plastrum ceras. 

Plas'tic,  Plas'ticus ,   Formations ,   Form'  ative, 
(F.)  Plastique,  (nXaar ucos,  from  TtXamuv,  ‘   to  form.’) That  which  forms  or  serves  to  form. 

Plas'tic  El'ement.  One  which  bears  within 

it  the  germs  of  a   higher  form.  —   (Gerber.)  Plas- 

tic or  histogenet'ic  or  organolep' tic  el'ements  of 
nutrW'ion,  are  those  elements  of  food  which  go  to 
the  formation  of  organized  tissue.  Agents  —   hy- 

gienical or  curative  —   which  take  part  in  such 

formations,  may  be  termed  histotroph'ic  or  con- 
structive. See  Aliment. 

Plas'tic  Force.  The  generative  or  formative 
power  in  organized  bodies.  It  is  also  called  Ni'- 

sus  formati'vus,  Vis  seu  Vir'tus  pins' tica  seu  for- 
mati'va  seu  essentia'lis  seu  reproducti'va,  Fac'ultas 

forma' trix  seu  nu'trix  seu  auc'trix  seu  vegetati'va, 
Bias  alter ati' vum ,   Mo'tus  assimilatio'nis,  An'ima 

vegetati'va,  Plasticism'us,  Vir'tus  forma' trix,  Plas- 

tic"ita8,  Plastic"ity ,   Force  of  vutrit" ion,  F.  of 
assimila'tion,  F.  of  forma' tion,  F.  of  vegeta'tion, 
Puissance  du  moule  interieur,  (Buffon, )   B   i   1   d   u   n   g- 
strieb,  Germ  force,  of  the  Germans. 

Plas'tic  Lymph,  Liquor  sanguinis  —   p.  Sur- 
ger.y,  Morioplastice. 

Plasticis'mus,  (nXaaaeiv,  ‘   to  form,’)  Plastic 
force. 

Plastic"itas,  Plastic  force. 
Plastic"ity,  Plastic  force. 
Plastilyt'ic,  ( rrXaaoetv ,   ‘   to  form,’  and  Xvu>,  ‘   I 

loose,’)  Antiplastic. 
Plastilyt'icum  (Haematolyt'icum),  Spanse- mic. 

Plastique,  Plastic. 

Plastodyna'mia,  (irAaturfH/,  ‘to  form,’  and  <Wa- 
fjis,  ‘force.’)  The  manifestation  of  nutritive  ac- 

tivity or  power. 

Pla'ta,  (xXarri,  from  nXarvg,  ‘broad,’)  Scapula. 
Platano,  ( platanus ,)  Musa  sapientum. 
Platanier,  (platanus,)  Musa  paradisiaca. 

Platanthe'ra  Orbicula'ta,  (-Xarvs,  ‘wide,’  and 
a vr/p,  for  ‘anther,’)  Large  roundleaved  Or'chis; 
indigenous.  Order,  Orchidacem ;   flowering  in 

July.  The  leaves  are  large,  soft,  and  flesh)’, 
and  are  used,  in  certain  places,  for  dressing 
blisters. 

Plat'anus,  (rA  aravog,  from  nXarv  s,  ‘broad,’) 
Musa  paradisiaca. 

Plate,  Me'sial,  see  Visceral  —   p.  Visceral,  see Visceral. 

Plate,  Spi'ral,  Lamina  spiralis. 

Pla'tea,  (vXarvg,  *   broad,’)  Bothriocephalus latus. 

Plate 'bone,  Scapula. 
Plateias'ma,  gen.  Plateias' matis,  Platiasmo.s. 
Plates,  Fans 'ford’s,  see  Galvanism. 
Platias'mus,  Plateias'ma,  (from  irA  ar»i. 

‘broad.’)  Excessive  development  of  the  lips, 
causing  the  articulation  to  be  imperfect. 

Plat'ina,  Platinum. 
Platinum,  Plat'ina,  (from  [S.]  plata,  ‘   silver,’) 

(F.)  Platine,Or  blanc,  Petit  argent.  The  prepara- 
tions of  platinum  resemble  in  their  therapeutical 

properties  those  of  gold.  The  Bichlo'ride,  Plat'- 
ini  Bichlo'ridum,  made  by  dissolving  platinum  in 

aqua  regia,  and  the  Double  Ohio' ride  of  Platinum 
and  So'dium,  So'dii  chloroplat'inas,  Chlornplat' - 

inate  of  So'dium,  prepared  by  dissolving  bichlo- 
ride of  platinum  and  pure  chloride  of  sodium, 

in  proper  proportions,  in  water,  evaporating  and 

crystallizing, —   are  the  preparations  used.  They 
are  not  much  prescribed. 

Plat'ula,  (nXarvs,  ‘broad,’)  see  Pediculus. 
Pla'ty,  (nXarvs,  ‘   broad,’)  in  composition,  broad. 
Platybreg'mate,  ( platy ,   and  bregma ,)  see  Cra- nium. 

Platycephalic,  Plafycephal'icus,  (from  platy , 
and  Kz<t)dXri,  ‘   head.’)  Having  a   broad  skull. 

Platycor'ia,  (rX uTVKOfjia,  from  platy,  and  mm 7, 

‘pupil,’)  Mydriasis. 
Platycori'asis,  Mydriasis. 
Platyel'mia,  (platy,  and  iXmvq,  ‘a  worm.’)  A 

variety  of  worms,  long  and  flat,  including  among 

others  tapeworms,  taeniadae,  <fcc. 

Platiel'mins,  gen.  Platyelmin' this,  (platy,  and 
cXfu i'j,  ‘worm,’)  Bothriocephalus. 

Platyno'sis,  (from  nXarvs,  ‘broad,’  and  osis ,) 
Amplifica'tio.  Morbid  extension  of  parts. 

Platy Opllthal'mus,  (irXaTvo<p$aXyos,  from  platy, 
and  oipSaX/Aos,  ‘   eye.’)  One  who  has  broad  eyes. 
Antimony  was  of  old  called  Platyophthalmon, 
under  the  idea  that  it  improved  the  appearance 
of  the  eyes. 

Platypodia,  (platy,  and  jtovj,  gen.  rnSos,  ‘a 
foot,’)  see  Kyllosis. 

Plat'ypus,  (nXarvnovs,)  see  Kyllosis. 
Platys'ma,  gen.  Platism'atis,  (vXaTvayn,  from 

nXarvs,  ‘broad.’)  Anything  broadly  extended. 

A   spread  plaster. 
Platys'ma  Myoi'des,  P.  Myo'des,  Mus'culns 

cuta'neus  seu  subcuta'neus  col'li  (Winslow),  Quad- 

ra'tus  ge'nse  seu  latis'simus  col'li,  Expan'sio  mus- 
cido'sa,  Tetrago' nu8,  Stomoman'icon,  (F.)  Thoraco- 
maxillo-facial,  Thoraco-f acial,  (Ch.)  Peaucier.  A 
muscle  situate  superficially  on  the  lateral  parts 
of  the  neck.  It  is  flat,  broad,  and  quadrilateral. 
Its  fibres,  which  are  all  parallel  to  each  other, 

pass  obliquely  upwards,  and  from  without  in- 
wards. They  arise  from  the  areolar  tissue,  which 

covers  the  anterior  and  superior  part  of  the  chest ; 

pass  before  the  clavicle,  and  proceed  to  attach 
themselves  at  the  interior  part  of  the  symphysis 

menti,  at  the  external  oblique  line  of  the  jaw,  and 

at  the  commissure  of  the  lips.  The  fibres  of  this 
last  insertion  form  a   distinct  fasciculus,  called  by 

some  anatomists  flfus'culus  JUso'rius  Santori'ni. 

The  platysma  myoides  depresses  the  commissure 
of  the  lips,  and  carries  it  outwards.  It  contributes, 
also,  to  the  depression  of  the  lower  jaw*  When 
it  contracts,  it  wrinkles  the  skin  of  the  neck 
transversely. 

Platyster'nus,  (platy,  and  artpvov,  ‘   the  ster- 
num.’) One  who  has  a   broad,  well-developed chest. 

Platys'tomus,  (platy,  and  aropa,  ‘mouth.’) One  who  has  a   broad  mouth. 

Plau'tus,  Leiopus. 

Ple'chas,  f   X^a?,)  Perinmum. 
Plec'tanee,  Cornua  uteri. 
Plec'tane,  Pli'ca,  Pleg’ma,  Plex'us,  (-\eicravri, 

from  nXeKU),  ‘   I   twine.’)  A   fold  ;   a   plexus.  Also, a   cornu  of  the  uterus. 

Plec'trum,  (nXesrpov.)  The  styloid  process  of 
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ihe  tomporal  bone.  Also,  the  uvula,  and  the 
tongue. 

Pled'get,  ( [D.]  P   1   a   g   g   h   e,)  Plumace'olus .   Lin- 
tea'men,  Plag'ula,  (F.)  Plumaceau,  Plumasseau. 
A   small  compress  or  gateau  of  lint — the  filaments 
arranged  parallel  to  each  other  —   flattened  be- 

tween the  hands  after  the  extremities  have  been 

cut  off  or  folded  down.  It  is  applied  over  wounds, 

ulcers,  Ac.,  to  preserve  them  from  the  contact  of 
the  air,  to  retain  dressings  in  situ ,   and  to  absorb 
the  discharges. 

Ple'ge,  (irXrtyr),)  Blow,  Ictus. 
Pleg'ma,  gen.  Pleg'matia ,   (nhriypa,)  Plectane, 

Plege,  Plexus. 

Plegom'eter,  {nXrjyrj,  ‘a  stroke,’  and  perpov, 
‘   measure,’)  Pleximeter. 

Pleiade  Ganglionnaire.  The  chain  of  glands 

involved  in  a   syphilitic  bubo. 

Plein  (F.),  (from  plenus,  ‘full.’)  The  middle 
part  of  a   roller.  See  Bandage  or  Roller. 

Pleiomas'thus,  {nXEimv,  ‘   more,’  and  pacSog,  ‘   a 
breast,’)  Polymasthus. 

Pleioma'zia,  (nXeiwv,  ‘more,’  and  patyg,  ‘a 
breast,’)  see  Polymasthus. 

Ple'na  Mu'lier,  ‘   a   full  woman,’  Pregnant. 
Plenal'via,  ( plenus ,   ‘full,’  and  alvns,  ‘   abdo- 

men,’) Grain' sick,  Maw'bound.  Impaction  of  the 
paunch  or  rumen  of  cattle. 

Plenck’s  Depilatory,  see  Depilatory,  Col- 
ley's. 

Plexck’s  Lo'tjox.  A   caustic  application  con- 
sisting of  two  parts  of  corrosive  sublimate,  one 

part  of  camphor,  and  sixteen  parts  of  alcohol,  em- 
ployed in  ulceration  of  the  neck  of  the  uterus. 

Plenitude,  ( plenus ,   ‘full,’)  Fulness. 
Plenitu'do,  gen.  Plenitu' dinis,  Plethora. 
Ple'no  Ri'vo,  (‘  in  a   full  stream.’)  A   term  ap- 

plied to  the  blood  when  it  flows  freely  from  the 
vein,  in  venesection. 

Pleomas'tia,  (itXew,  ‘more,’  and  paarog,  ‘nip- 
ple.’) The  condition  of  having  several  nipples 

developed  on  one  breast. 

Pleoma'zia,  {trXtunv,  ‘   more,’  and  palps,  ‘   a 
‘   breast,’)  see  Polymasthus. 

Pleonec'tica  Athymla  seu  Melancholia, 
Plennex'ia.  A   form  of  insanity  characterized  by 
a   desire  for  gain  or  by  covetousness. 

Pleonec'ticus,  (nX eovektikos ,   from  TcXew,  ‘more,’ 
and  et^eiv,  ‘   to  have.’)  Covetous.  Desirous  to 
acquire:  hence,  ma’nia pleonectica. 

Plero'sis,  {nXripayjig,  from  n Xrjprjs,  ‘full,’  and 
osis,)  Reple'tio,  Rejiec'tio,  Reple'tion,  (F.)  Pie- 
rose.  Restoration  of  flesh  after  sickness.  Ple- 
thora. 

Plero'ticus,  (n\epu)Tucog,  from  v Xnpou,  ‘   I   fill  up,’) Incarnans. 

Plerotique ,   Incarnans. 

Ples'mone,  (nXi/apovn,)  Plenitu'do,  Sati'etas, 
Sati'ety.  Intemperance.  A   condition  the  oppo- 

site to  that  of  hunger. 

Ples'ser,  (rX eoou,  ‘   I   strike,’)  Plexor. 
Ples'sigraph,  (ttAcoo-w,  ‘   I   strike,’  and  ypacfxa,  ‘I 

write.’)  An  instrument  which  is  not  only  in- 
tended for  the  purposes  of  percussion,  but  also 

indicates  a   change  in  the  nature  of  the  sound 
elicited. 

Plessim'eter,  Pleximeter. 
Plessimdtre,  Pleximeter. 

Plethomer’ia,  (nXr/dog,  ‘a  great  number,’  and 
pepos,  ‘   a   part.’)  Superabundance  of  parts,  as  in 
the  case  of  six  fingers  to  one  hand. 

Pletho'ra,  (nX n&opu,)  Polyse.' mia.  Polyhyperhse' - 
sma,  Panhyper  hie.' mia,  Polychym'ia  sanguin'ea, 
Angeioplero' sis,  Angioplero' sis,  Ery three' mia,  Ery- 
thro’sis,  Bsematopletho'ra,  Hiemopletho'ra,  Pleni- 

tu'do, Multitu'do,  Redundan'tia,  Reple'tio,  En'- 
c   hyma,  Comple'tio,  Pleth'ory,  Reple'tion,  (old 

Eng.)  Plur'isy,  San' guvieness,  Ful'ness,  (F.)  Abun- 
dance, Redundance.  The  word  plethora,  which 

means  repletion,  Plero'sis,  expresses  a   supera- 

bundance of  blood  in  the  system,  or  in  some  part 

of  it:  —   hence  the  division  of  plethora  into  gen- 
eral Sind  local ;   the  latter  being  called,  according 

to  its  seat,  cerebral,  pulmonary,  uterine,  Ac.  The 

principal  symptoms  of  plethora  exist  in  the  cir- 
culatory system ;   such  as  redness  of  the  surface, 

swelling  of  the  veins,  increase  in  the  fulness  of 

the  pulse,  in  the  strength  of  the  heart’s  pulsa- 
tions, Ac.,  with  spontaneous  hemorrhages  occa- 

sionally. With  these  are  usually  united  general 

heaviness,  torpor,  lassitude,  vertigo,  tinnitus 

aurium,  flushes  of  heat,  Ac.  The  blood  of  ple- 
thoric persons  differs  from  healthy  blood  in  the 

smaller  ratio  of  water  which  it  contains,  and 

especially  in  the  augmentation  of  the  red  cor- 

puscles. The  tendency  to  plefhora,  or  its  actual  exist- 
ence, must  be  obviated  by  purgatives,  proper  diet, 

exercise,  Ac.  ;   and,  if  the  danger  from  it  be  press- 

ing, by  bloodletting.  This  is,  however,  a   doubt- 
ful remedy  for  general  plethora,  as  it  increases 

haematosis. 

Pletho'ra  Arterio'sa  is  the  form  in  which  the 

blood  is  rich  in  fibrin  and  red  corpuscles  —   the 
arte’rial  constitution. 

Pletho'ra,  Lo'cal,  Hyperaemia —   p.  Partialis, 

Hyperaemia. 
Pletho'ric,  (irXri9a)piKOs,)  Pletho'ricus,  Polyse'mic, 

Polyse'micus,  Polyse'matus,  San'guine,  Sanguin'- 
eous,  (F.)  Plethorique.  Full  of  blood.  Relating 
to  or  affected  with  plethora. 

Pletho'ricus,  Plethoric. 
Pleth'ory,  Plethora. 
Ple'thos,  ( nXrjdos ,)  Satiety. 
Pleum'on,  (xXe vpiov,)  Pulmo. 
Pleumo'nia,  Pneumonia. 
Pleur'a,(:rA£i>/)a,)/YeHVMtt?,  Pleuro'ma,  Membra' - 

na  pleurit'ica  snccin'gens  seu  cos'tas  succin'gens, 
Membrana  seu  Tu'nica  costa'lis  seu  snbeosta' lis, 

Hypopleu'rios,  Hypezo'cus,  (F.)  Plevre  ou  Pleure. 
The  pleurae  are  two  thin,  diaphanous,  perspirable 
membranes,  which  line  each  side  of  the  chest,  and 

are  reflected  thence  upon  each  lung.  Like  other 

serous  membranes — to  which  class  they  belong — 
each  represents  a   sac  without  aperture.  From  the 
junction  of  the  pleura  of  each  side  the  mediastina 
are  formed.  That  portion  of  the  pleura  which 

lines  the  parietes  of  the  chest  is  called  Pleura 

costa'lis  seu  parieta'fis  ;   the  portion  that  covers 

the  lungs,  Pleura  pulmona'lis.  The  arteries  of 
the  pleurae  are  from  the  intercostals,  internal 
mammaries,  phrenic,  inferior  thyroid,  Ac.  The 
veins  correspond  with  the  arteries.  They  are, 

also,  supplied  with  lymphatics,  but  nerves  are  not 
traceable  in  them.  A   fold  of  the  pleura,  reaching 

from  the  lower  edge  of  the  root  of  the  lung  to  the 

diaphragm,  is  called  Liyamen'tum  la' turn  pulmo' - 
nis,  Broad  lig' ament  of  the  lung. 

Pleura  is  also  used  for  Cavity  of  the  Pleura, 

Sac'cus  Pleu'rse. 

Pleur'se,  (pi.  of  pleura .)  The  sides  of  the chest. 

Pleur'al,  Pleura'lis,  Plen'ricus,  Pleuri'tes. 
That  which  concerns  the  pleura ;   —   as  a   pleural 
fistula,  pleural  cavity,  pleural  friction,  pleural 
hemorrhage,  Ac. 

Pleural'gia,  (nXEvpa,  ‘ side,’  and  aXyog,  ‘pain,’) Pleurodyne. 

Pleurapoph'yses,  ( nXsvpa ,   ‘side,’  and  apophy- 
ses, ‘   processes,’)  Costae  verae,  see  Costa. 

Pleuraposte'ma,  gen.  Pleuraposte'mati 
{pleura,  and  apostema,  ‘abscess,’)  Empyema. 

Pleurarthroc'ace,  (nXevpu,  ‘a  rib,’  apdpoy,  ‘a 
joint,’  and  kukos,  ‘   bad.’)  Caries  of  the  ribs. 

Pleure,  Pleura. 

Pleure'sia,  (from  pleura,  Pleuritis. 
Plcuresie,  Pleurisy — p.  Fausse,  Pleurodynia— 

p.  Seche,  see  Pleuritis. 

Pleure'sis,  (from  pleura,)  Pleuritis. 
Pleuretique ,   Pleuritic. 
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Pleur'icus,  Pleural. 
Pleur'isy,  Pleuritis. 
Pleur'isy,  Bil'ious,  Pleuri'tis  bilio'sa.  Pleu- 

risy accompanied  with  bilious  symptoms ;   the  ef- 
fect of  duodenitis  or  duodenohepatitis. 

Pleur'isy,  Dry,  see  Pleuritis — p.  False,  Pleu- 
rodynia. 

Pleur'isy,  Head.  A   ridiculous  term,  occasion- 
ally used  by  the  vulgar,  in  the  Southern  States 

especially,  for  bilious  pneumonia  before  the  pneu- 
monitic  phenomena  are  developed,  and  while  the 
head  is  prominently  affected. 

Pleur'isy,  Hemorrhag"ic,  Hsematothorax — p. 
Rheumatic,  Pleurodynia — p.  Latent,  see  Pleuritis 
—   p.  Root,  Asclepias  tuberosa. 

Pleur'isy,  Ty'phoid,  Pleuri'tis  typhoi'des  seu 

typho'des  seu  typho'sa.  Pleurisy  accompanied  by 
adynamic  symptoms. 

Pleuri'tes,  (uXsvpirris,)  Pleural. 
Pleuritic,  (n-A evpiriKog,)  Pleurit'icus ,   Pleurit'i- 

calj  (F.)  Pleuritique ;   (same  etymon  as  pleuri- 

tis.) Relating  or  appertaining  to  pleuritis,  —   as 
pleuritic  pain. 

Pleuri'tis,  gen.  Pleuri'tidis ,   (rXevpine,  from 
pleura,  and  it  is,  or  from  tt\  evpirt/g,  —   voaog,  ‘   a   dis- 

ease/ understood,)  Mor'bus  latera'lis  seu  lat'eris 

seu  pleurit'icus  seu  costa' Us,  Ernpres'ma  seu 
Cau'ma  Pleuritis,  Pleure' sis,  Pleure'sia,  Pleuritis 

costa' lis  seu  ve'ra,  Pleurit'  ica  Fe'  hr  is,  Pas'sio  pleu- 
rit'ica,  Inflamma'tio  Pleurse,  Pleur'isy,  Inflamma'  - 

tion  of  the  Pleu'ra,  (F.)  Pleuresie,  Fievre  pleure- 
tique,  Inflammation  de  la  Pl&vre,  may  be  acute  or 
chronic.  Perhaps  the  most  violent  of  all  internal 
inflammations  is  the  active  form ;   known  by 

acute,  lancinating  pain  in  one  side  of  the  chest, 
increased  by  inspiration,  by  coughing,  and  often 

by  pressure;  dyspnoea,  the  inspirations  short  and 
frequent;  cough  dry,  or  with  little  expectoration  ; 

and  difficulty  of  lying  on  the  affected  side;  symp- 
toms, attending  the  phlegmasiae  in  general, 

strongly  marked. 
Physical  Signs.  There  is  seldom  any  perceptible 

alteration  in  the  exterior  of  the  chest.  When  effu- 

sion has  taken  place  to  a   great  extent,  the  signs 
will  be  similar  to  those  of  chronic  pleurisy.  The 
motion  of  the  affected  side  is  diminished,  and  the 

vibrations  of  the  voice  cannot  be  detected  by  the 
hand.  There  is  more  or  less  dulness  of  sound  on 

percussion,  the  dulness  diminishing  or  disappear- 
ing by  change  of  position.  On  auscultation,  the 

inspiration  is  feeble,  distant,  or  inaudible;  but 

change  of  position  modifies  it.  Egophony  is  usu- 
ally present,  when  the  effusion  is  in  moderate 

quantity,  and  is  best  heard  over  a   portion  of  the 
thoracic  parietes,  represented  by  a   band  of  three 
inches,  running  from  below  the  inferior  margins 

of  the  scapula  in  the  direction  of  the  ribs  to  the 
sternum.  Simple  pleurisy  rarely  attacks  both 
sides  at  once  :   when  such  is  the  case,  the  presence 
of  tubercles  may  be  suspected. 

Formerly,  a   true  pleurisy  meant  one  seated  in 

the  pleura;  a   medias'tinal  pleurisy,  one  situated 
in  the  anterior  mediastinum  :   and  false  pleurisy 

or  rheumatism' al  pleurisy,  that  which  occupied  the 
intercostal  muscles.  The  last  has  received  the 

name  Pleurodyn' ia  ;   that  of  pleurisy  being  exclu- 
sively appropriated  to  inflammation  of  the  pleura. 

Pleurisy  has  also  been  distinguished  into  dry  and 
humid,  according  as  it  is  or  is  not  accompanied  by 

expectoration.  Hu'mid  or  moist  pleurisy  is  now 
properly  regarded  as  a   complication  of  pleurisy 

with  pulmonary  catarrh.  It  is  the  catar'rhal 
pleurisy  of  some.  The  majority  of  the  species  of 

pleurisy,  admitted  by  Sauvages,  consists  of  com- 

plications. In  La’ tent  pleurisy,  pain,  cough,  and 
dyspnoea  may  all  be  absent,  and  yet  a   serious 
amount  of  effusion  occur.  The  term  Dry  Pleurisy, 

Pleuri'tis  Sic'ca,  (F.)  Pleuresie  Seche,  has  been 
given  by  Niemeyer  to  a   form  of  the  disease  without 
any  effusion  except  a   merely  nutritive  exudation. 

The  causes  of  pleurisy  are  like  those  of  other 
internal  inflammations.  It  may  terminate  by 

resolution,  effusion,  or  suppuration. 

Chron'ic  Pleur'isy,  which  has  been  particu- 
larly described  by  recent  pathologists,  most  com- 
monly terminates  by  a   serous  or  purulent  effusion, 

which  sometimes  simulates  hydrothorax ;   at 

others,  phthisis  pulmonalis.  It  may  form  slowly, 
without  evident  symptoms;  or  it  may  succeed 

acute  pleurisy.  In  the  former  case,  vaguo  pains 
are  felt  in  the  chest,  with  small,  dry  cough,  op- 

pression at  intervals,  shivering,  irregular  febrile 

symptoms,  and  hardness  of  pulse. 
Physical  Signs.  The  affected  side  is  smoother, 

more  rounded  and  motionless;  the  intercostal 

spaces  are  dilated  and  filled  up,  or  may  even  pro- 
trude slightly.  In  very  chronic  cases,  however, 

the  affected  side  may  bo  smaller.  The  triangular 

space  above  the  clavicle  and  the  depression  im- 
mediately above  the  sternum  are  often  drawn 

downwards  on  the  diseased  side.  No  vibration  is 

experienced  by  the  hand  when  the  patient  speaks. 

The  parietes  of  the  thorax  are  sometimes  oedem- 
atous,  and  fluctuation  may  be  occasionally  felt 

between  the  ribs.  On  percussion  the  sound  is 
dull,  or  if  clear,  only  so  in  the  upper  portions  of 
the  chest.  On  auscultation,  there  is  an  absence 

of  the  usual  sounds  over  the  affected  parts,  ex- 

cepting occasionally  transmitted  sounds.  There 
are  no  physical  signs  that  can  enable  us  to  know 
whether  pus  or  serum  is  effused  into  the  chest. 
The  introduction  of  a   grooved  needle  through  the 
intercostal  space,  as  recommended  by  Dr.  Thomas 

Davies,  would  of  course  settle  the  question. 

On  dissection  of  those  who  have  died  of  pleur- 

isy, the  pleura  is  found  thickened,  red,  inflamed, 
and  covered  with  membranous  exudations  or  false 

membranes.  Sometimes  it  seems  cartilaginous 

and  ossified.  Its  cavity  frequently  contains  se- 
rous or  seropurulent  effusions. 

The  acute  form  of  the  disease  requires  most 
active  treatment.  General  bloodletting,  to  such  an 

extent  as  to  make  a   very  decided  impression  on  the 

system,  and  repeated  if  necessary,  is  the  most 
important  agent.  After  the  violence  of  the  disease 
has  been  got  over,  counterirritants  will  be  found 
highly  beneficial;  as  well  as  when  it  has  passed 
into  the  chronic  state.  The  cough  may  be  re- 

lieved by  demulcents. 

Sauvages  has  given  the  name  Pleuri'tis  Ven- 
to'sa,  and  Pringle  that  of  Pleurodyn'ia  Vento'- 
sa,  to  a   pain  behind  the  false  ribs,  attributed  tfl 

the  presence  of  air  in  the  intestines. 

Pleuri'tis  Bilio'sa, Pleurisy,  bilious — p.  Bron- 
chialis,  Bronchitis — p.  Costalis,  Pleuritis — p.  Dia- 

phragmatica,  Diaphragmitis  —   p.  Humida,  Bron- 
chitis—   p.  Muscularis,  Pleurodynia  —   p.  Notha, 

Pleurodynia — p.  Pericardii,  Pericarditis — p.  Pul- 
monis, Pleuropneumonia — p.  Rheumatica,  Pleuro- 

djrnia — p.  Sicca,  see  Pleuritis — p.  Spuria,  Pleuro- 
dynia— p.  Spuria  simulata,  Pleurodynia — p.  Ty- 

phoides,  Pleurisy,  typhoid  —   p.  Vera,  Pleuritis. 

Pleuroce'le,  ( pleura ,   and  ktjXtj,  ‘a.  tumor/) 
Her'nia  of  the  pleu'ra,  Her'nia  pleur'ica  et  pul- 
mona'lis.  This  name,  employed  by  Sagar,  is  in- 

accurate, as  the  pleura  never  protrudes  alone.  It 

only  forms  a   hernia,  when  it  serves  as  an  en- 
velope to  the  lung,  to  tumors,  or  to  purulent  col- 

lections, which  have  protruded  from  the  thoracic 

parietes. Pleurococ'cus  Beigelii,  Chignon  Fun'gus.  A 
vegetable  fungus  developed  in  human  hair,  im- 

properly named  Greg'arine,  under  the  belief  that it  was  an  animalcule. 

Pleurocolle'sis,  ( pleura ,   and  KoXXao,  ‘I  glue.’) 
An  adhesion  between  the  pleura  costalis  and 

pleura  pulmonalis. 
Pleurod'yne,  Pleurodynia. 
Pleurodyn'ia,  Pleural' gia,  Pseudopleuri'tis, 

Pseudopleu' risy ,   Pleurod'yne,  Autal’ gia  doloro’sa, 
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xrapleuri'tis,  Stethorrheum' a,Rheunwtis' mus pec'-  | 
tons,  Pleuri'tis  rheumat'ica  seu  muscu/a'ris  seu  no' - 
thn  seu  spu'ria  seu  spu'ria  aimnht' ta,  Pnenmo'via 

exter'na,  Lagonop'  onos,  Thoracod'  yne,Thoraeodyn' - 
ia.  Thor  a   corny  odyn'  i   a ,   JJo'lor  Pec'toris  ex  ter' nun, 
Pain  in  the  side,  Stitch  in  the  side,  False,  rheumat'- 

ic  or  rheumatis' mal  pleur'isy,  (old  Eng.)  Shott, 
(Se.)  Gaik,  (F.)  Point  de  c6te,  Douleur  de  c6te, 

Pleuresie  fauose,  (irhsvpa,  ‘   side/  and  oivvij,  ‘   pain/) 
A   spasmodic  or  rheumatic  affection,  generally 
seated  in  the  muscles  of  the  chest,  and,  ordina- 

rily, in  the  intercostals.  It  is  usually  augmented 

by  outward  pressure,  inspiration,  coughing,  exer- 
tion, moving  the  thorax,  and  sometimes  even  the 

corresponding  arm.  It  is  unaccompanied  by 
fever,  cough,  or  dyspnoea,  excepting  under  the 

form  of  a,  stitch,  when  dyspnoea  exists.  It  is,  gen- 
erally, by  no  means  obstinate,  and  yields  promptly 

to  warm  applications  and  to  cupping  or  leeches. 

If  it  still  resists,  a   blister  will,  almost  always,  re- 
move it. 

Pleurodyn'ia  Vento'sa,  Pleuritis  ventosa. 

Pleurodyn'ic,  Pleurodyn' ical,  Pleurodyn' icus, 
(F.)  Pleurodynique.  Relating  or  belonging  to 

pleurodynia. 

Pleurog"enous,  better  Pleuritog" enous.  Pro- 
ducing pleuritis,  as  Pleurog" enous  pneumonia. 

Pleuro'ma,  gen.  Pleuro'matis,  UAevpwpa,  from 
pleura,  and  oma,)  Costa,  Pleura. 

Pleuropathi'a,  ( pleura ,   and  n ados,  ‘a  disease.’) 
A   disease  of  the  pleura. 

Pleuropericardi'tis.  Inflammation  of  the 
pleura  and  the  pericardium. 

Pleuroperipneum'ony,  Pleuroperipneumo'nia, 
Pleuropneumo'nia,  Pneumonopleure' sis,  Pneumono- 
pleuri'tis,  Pleuri'tis  pulmo'nis,  Pneumo'nia  pleu- 

ri'tis, ( pleura ,   and  jieripneumonia.)  Inflamma- 
tion occupying  the  pleura  and  the  lung  at  the 

same  time'.  Pleurisy  and  peripneumony  existing 
simultaneously.  Physical  signs.  A   dull  sound  is 
yielded  by  percussion  for  a   variable  extent  over 

the  more  dependent  portions  of  the  affected  side. 

The  loss  of  sound  ispartially  modified  by  change  of 
position.  The  respiratory  murmur  on  auscultation 
is  very  feeble  or  absent  inferiorly  ;   higher  up,  the 

crepitation  or  bronchial  respiration  of  pneumonia 
may  be  detected ;   round  the  root  of  the  lung,  and 

near  the  inferior  angle  of  the  scapula,  egophony 

is  generally  present.  There  is  seldom  much  en- 
largement of  the  affected  side,  or  displacement  of 

the  adjacent  organs,  as  in  the  case  of  simple 

«hronic  pleurisy. 

Plenroperitone'al.  Belonging  to  the  pleura 
and  peritoneum,  as  the  pleuroperitoneal  cavity,  a 
apace  in  the  early  development  of  the  embryo, 

which  afterwards  becomes  separated  into  the  pleu- 
ral and  peritoneal  cavities. 

Pleuropneu'ma,  gen.  Pleuropneum'atis,  ( pleu- 
ra,   and  nvevua,  ‘wind,’)  Pneumothorax. 

Pleuropneumo'nia,  Pleuroperipneumony. 
Pleuropneumoni'tis,  gen.  Pleuropneumoni' - 

tidis,  Pleuroperipneumony. 

Pleuropye'sis,  ( pleura ,   and  nvrjmg,  ‘suppura- 
tion,’) Empyema. 

Pleurorrhag"ia,  ( pleura ,   and  payr/,  ‘a  break- 
ing forth,’)  Hsematothorax. 

Pleurorrhoe'a,  ( pleura,  and  pew,  *   I   flow.’)  Ac- 
cumulation of  fluid  in  the  pleura. 

Pleurorrhie'a  Chylo'sa,  Chylothorax — p. 
Lymphatica,  Hydrotborax — p.Purulenta,  Empye- 

ma—   p.  Sanguinea,  Hmmatothorax  —   p.  Serosa, 
llydrothorax. 

Pleurorthopnoe'a,  ( pleura ,   op%s,  ‘erect/  and 
rveut,  ‘I  respire/)  Pain  of  the  side,  which  does 
not  permit  the  patient  to  breathe,  except  when  in 
the  vertical  position. 

Pleuroso'mus,  ( pleura ,   and  cw/xa,  ‘body/)  A malformation  in  which  the  fissure  is  somewhat 

lateral,  with  eventration  extending  chiefly  upon 
the  upper  part  of  the  abdomen  and  upon  the 

chest;  the  upper  extremity  of  the  fissured  side 
being  more  or  less  atrophied. 

Pleurosto'sis,  ( pleura ,   ooreov,  ‘a  bone/  and 
osis.)  Ossification  of  the  pleura,  or  in  the  cavity 

of  the  pleura,  Osteopleu'ria. 
Pleurotet'anus,  ( jrAevpa ,   ‘a  side/  and  tetanus,) 

Pleurothotonus. 

Pleurothot'onus,  Pleurot'onns,  Pleurotet' anus, 
Tet'anus  lutera'lis,  (from  nXivpoScv,  ‘   laterally/  and 

tovos,  ‘   tension.’)  A   variety  of  tetanus,  in  which 

the  body  is  curved  laterally  by  the  stronger  con- 
traction of  the  muscles  of  one  side  of  the  body. 

Pleurot'onus,  (nAevpa,  ‘   a   side/  and  rtivtiv,  ‘   to 
stretch/)  Pleurothotonus. 

Pleu'rum,  (nAevpov,)  Costa,  Pleura. 
Pldvre,  Pleura. 

Plexim'eter,  Plexom’eter,  Plegom' eter,  Ples- 
sim'eter,  Anticoposcop' ium ,   Anticop’ dscope,  (F.) 

Plessimitre,  {lrArjcaw,  ‘I  strike/  and  perpov,  ‘meas- 
ure/ ‘   a   measure  of  percussion/)  An  ivory  plate 

of  a   circular  or  ovoid  shape,  from  an  inch  and  a 

half  to  two  inches  in  diameter,  and  about  one- 
sixth  of  an  inch  in  thickness.  It  has  either  a 

raised  rim  or  edge,  or  projecting  handles  on  its 

upper  side,  to  permit  its  being  held  between  the 
finger  and  thumb  of  the  left  hand,  whilst  it  is 

struck  with  the  right.  It  is  used  in  percussion 

of  the  chest.  A   piece  of  metal,  a   coin,  or  the 
finger  of  the  left  hand  may  be  used  with  equal 
advantage.  See  Percussion,  mediate. 

Plexom'eter,  Pleximeter. 
Plex'or,  (nAriaow,  ‘I  strike/)  Pies' ser.  Any  in- 

strument employed  in  percussion.  The  ends  of 
the  fingers  of  the  right  hand  brought  together  are 

the  best  plexor  ;   as  the  finger  of  the  left  is,  per- 

haps, the  best  plexim eter. 

Plex'us,  gen.  Plexfis,  Pleg'ma,  Plec'tane,  Pla' - 
ne,  Re'te,  (wAck-w,  plecto,  plexum,  ‘I  interlace/ 
‘I  entwine/)  (F.)  Lads.  A   network  of  blood- 

vessels or  of  nerves.  The  nervous  plexuses,  Im- 

plicatio' ne8  reticula' res  seu  Tex'tus  nervo'rum  be- 
long—   some  to  the  system  of  encephalic  nerves — 

others  to  that  of  the  great  sympathetic;  whilst 

some,  as  the  pharyngeal,  seem  to  be  formed  of 
the  two  sets.  The  plexuses  represent  complex 
networks,  with  more  or  less  loose  meshes,  formed 

by  the  numerous  and  diversified  anastomoses  of 
the  nervous  filament;  from  which  proceed  other 
branches,  that  are  distributed  to  organs  or  to 

other  plexuses. 

Plex'us,  Aor'tic,  Intermesenter’ic  Plex'us.  A 
plexus  of  the  sympathetic  placed  along  the  ab- 

dominal aorta,  and  occupying  the  interval  be- 
tween the  origin  of  tho  superior  and  inferior 

mesenteric  arteries. 

Plex'us  Bkachia'lis,  Brachial  plexus — p.  Car- 
diac, Cardiac  plexus  —   p.  Carotid,  see  Carotid 

nerve — p.  Cavernosus,  Bulbus  vestibuli  —   p.  Cer- 

vical, Cervical  plexus  —   p.  Choroides,  see  Choroid 

—   p.  Choro’ideus  medius,  Choroidea  tela  —   p.  Cili- 
aris,  Ciliary  ligament  —   p.  Coeliac,  Cceliac  plexus 
— p.  Coeliaque,  Coeliac  plexus  —   p.  Coronarius 
ventriculi,  Gastric  plexus — p.  Coronary,  see  Car- 

diac plexus,  and  Coronary  plexus. 

Plex'us  Cys'ticus.  A   plexus  to  the  gall- 
bladder, formed  by  filaments  from  the  hepatic 

plexus  of  the  sympathetic. 

Plex'us,  Diaphragmat'ic,  Diaphragmatic 

plexus. Plex'us  Ganglifor'mis  Semiluna'ris,  Coeliac 

plexus  —   p.  Ganglioformes,  Ganglions,  nervous. 

Plex'us  Ganglio'sus.  A   plexus  formed  at  tho 
places  of  union  of  tho  spinal  branches  of  the 
pelvic  plexus  and  elsewhere  in  the  plexus. 

Plex'us,  Gastroduode'nal.  A   secondary 
plexus,  derived  from  the  hepatic  plexus. 

Plex'us,  Gastroepiploic.  A   secondary 
plexus,  derived  from  tho  hepatic  plexus. 

Plex'us  Glaxoifoi/mes,  Ganglions,  nervous — 

p.  Glandulosi  Peyeri,  Pcyeri  glandulae — p.  Hede- 
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raceus.  Corpus  pampiniforme  —   p.  Hepatic,  He- 

patic plexus  —   p.  Hepaticus,  Hepatic  plexus  —   p. 
Hypogastric,  Hypogastric  plexus — p.  Hypogus- 
trique,  Hypogastric  plexus. 

Plex'us,  Infraor'bital.  A   plexus  of  nerves, 
formed  by  the  union  of  infraorbital  branches  of 

the  superior  maxillary  nerve  with  branches  of  the 
facial. 

Plex'us,  Infrathyroid'eal,  see  Thyroideal 
veins  —   p.  Interlaminar,  see  Interlaminar  —   p. 
Intermesenteric,  Plexus,  aortic  —   p.  Intestinales, 
Peyeri  glandulae  — p.  Lombo-abdominal,  Lumbar 

plexus — p.  Lumbar,  Lumbar  plexus — p.  Median, 
Coeliac  plexus  —   p.  Mesenterii  proprius  et  maxi- 
mus,  Cceliac  plexus  —   p.  Musculo-intestinal,  see 
Myentericus — p.  Myentericus,  see  Myentericus — 
p.  Nervorum  anserinus,  Facial  nerve. 

Plex'us,  (Esophage'al.  A   plexus  formed  by 
connecting  cords  between  the  right  and  left  pneu- 

mogastric  nerves  while  in  contact  with  the  oesoph- 

agus. 
Plexus  Opistogastrique ,   Coeliac  plexus  —   p. 

Pampiniformis,  Corpus  pampiniforme. 

Plex'us,  Pancreat'ic.  A   plexus  of  the  sym- 
pathetic, derived  from  the  splenic  plexus. 

Plex'us,  Pel'vic.  The  inferior  hypogas- 
tric plexus  has  been  so  called  by  some  anato- 

mists. 

Plex'us,  Pharynge'al,  see  Pharyngeal  nerve 
—   p.  Pneumogastricus,  see  Pneumogastric  nerve 

—   p.  Preaortic,  see  Preaortic  —   p.  Prevertebral, 
sec  Prevertebral  —   p.  Pulmonary,  Pulmonary 

plexus. 
Plex'us,  Pylo'ric.  This  plexus  is  derived 

from  the  hepatic  plexus  of  the  sympathetic. 

Plex'us,  Re'ntal,  Renal  plexus — p.  Reticularis, 
Bulbus  vestibuli,  Choroides  plexus  —   p.  Retifor- 

rnis,  Corpus  cavernosum  vaginae  —   p.  Sacral, 
Sacral  plexus  —   p.  Seminalis,  Rete  testis  —   p. 
Solar,  Coeliac  plexus  — p.  Sous-mesenterique, 

Hypogastric  plexus  —   p.  Spermatic,  Spermatic 

plexus. 
Plex'us,  Suprare'xal.  A   plexus  formed  by 

branches  from  the  solar  plexus,  semilunar  gan- 
glion, and  splanchnic  and  phrenic  nerves. 

Plexus  Testiculaire ,   Spermatic  plexus  — p. 
Trachelo-sous-cutane,  Cervical  plexus. 

Plex'us,  Tympan'ic.  A   plexus  formed  by 
communication  between  the  nerve  of  Jacobson,  a 

filament  from  the  carotid  plexus,  a   branch  from 
the  Vidian,  and  the  small  superficial  petrosal 
nerve. 

Plex'us,  Vag"ixal,  see  Vaginal  branches  of 
the  vena  porta  —   p.  Vasculosus  Coccygeus,  Coccy- 

geal gland  —   p.  Vasculosus  funiculi  spermatici 
pampiniformis,  Corpus  pampiniforme. 

Pli  du  Coude  (F.),  ([L.]  plica,  ‘a  fold/) 
‘fold  of  the  elbow/  see  Elbow — p.  de  Douglas, 

‘   fold  of  Douglas/  see  Uterus — p.  de  Vater,  ‘   fold 
of  Vater/  Plica  longitudinalis  Vateri. 

Pli'ca,  ( plico ,   r:\ ikoo,  ‘I  fold/)  Tricho'sis 
pli'ca,  Tricho'ma,  Trichono'sis  pli'ca,  Tri'cse ,   T. 

Incubo'rum  seu  Scmfo'rum,  Plica  Polon'ica  sen 
Polon'ica  Juda'ica  seu  Cachec'tica  seu  Saxon' icn 

seu  ca'pnt  Mcdu'see  seu  longicau'da  latera'lis,  Af- 
fec'tio  Sarmat'ica,  Lu'es  Sarmat'ica  seu  Polon'ica 

seu  Trichomat' ica,  Helo'sis,  Helo'tis,  Cir'ragra, 

Cir'rhagra,  C.  Polono'rnm,  Ecphy'ma  tricho'ma, 

Mor'bus  Cirrho'rum,  Co'ma  Caesar  e' a,  K<d'to, 

Rhopalo'8is,  Plica'tio,  Plicatn'ra,  Mat'ted  hair, 

Plait' ed  hair,  Trichom' atose  hair,  (F.)  Plique,  P. 
Polonaise.  A   disease  endemic  in  Poland,  Lithu- 

ania, and  other  parts  of  Northern  Europe:  so 
called  on  account  of  its  being  characterized  by 
interlacing,  twisting,  and  agglutination  or  matting 
of  the  hair.  By  some  it  has  been  regarded  as  a 
real  disease;  by  others,  as  the  want  of  attention 

to  cleanliness.  However  this  may  be,  it  generally 

appears  upon  the  hair  of  the  head,  but  sometimes 
on  that  of  other  parts,  as  the  beard,  the  hair  on 

the  axilla,  pubes,  Ac.  Alibert  admits  three  species 

of  plica.  1.  Plica  multi/or'mis,  or  Plica  ca'put 
Medu'sse,  in  which  the  hairs  are  mixed  and  agglu- 

tinated in  greater  or  less  masses ;   and  this  has 

been  again  subdivided  into  two  varieties,  accord- 

ing as  the  meshes  are  almost  straight.  Plica  Caput 

Medusae  lacinia'ta,  (F. )   Plique  en  lanieres,  or  much 

twisted,  (F.)  P.  en  vrilles.  2.  Plica  longicau'da, 
(F.)  Plique  solitaire  ou  d   queue  ;   when  the  hair  is 
united  into  a   single  long  mass;  and  3.  Plica  ces- 

pito'sa,  (F.)  Plique  en  masse,  in  which  the  hairs 
are  matted  into  one  large,  shapeless  mass.  Pinel 

places  this  disease  among  the  Cutaneous  phleg- 
masise  ;   but  it  is  far  from  demonstrated  that  it  is 
the  result  of  inflammation  of  the  skin.  Certain  it 

is,  however,  that  the  tangling  of  the  hair  is  symp- 
tomatic of  an  affection  —   sui  generis  —   of  the  der- 

moid system.  The  idea  that  it  is  entirely  owing 
to  want  of  cleanliness,  as  has  been  conceived  by 

some,  is  not  tenable.  It  has  been  supposed  to  be 

produced  by  a   fungous  growth  —   a   mycoder'ma, 
tri' chomaphyte  or  tri'cophyte,  trichoph' yton  sporu- 
lo'ides  of  Giinsburg. 

Pli'ca,  ‘a  fold/  Plectane — p.  Cachectica,  Plica 

—   p.  Caput  Medusae,  Plica  —   p.  Centralis  retinae, 

see  Optic  nerve. 
Pli'ca  Glossoepiglot'tica.  A   fold  of  mucous 

membrane  of  the  tongue  and  epiglottis,  caused 

by  the  lifting  up  of  the  longitudinal  fibres. 

Pli'ca  Gubehna'trix,  see  Gubernaculum  testis 

—   p.  Longicauda  lateralis.  Plica. 
Pli'ca  Longitudina'lis  Vatf/ri,  Divertic'ulum 

Vateri,  (F.)  Pli  de  Vater.  A   vertical  projection, 

about  an  inch  in  length,  formed  at  the  posterior 

part  of  the  duodenum  by  the  mucous  membrane 
raised  up  by  the  common  choledoch  duct  before 

it  opens  into  the  intestine. 

Pli'ca  Luna'ta,  Valvula  semilunaris  —   p.  Po- 
lonica,  Plica  —   p.  Polonica  Judaica,  Plica  —   p. 

Saxonica,  Plica  —   p.  Semilunaris,  Valvula  semi- 
lunaris. 

Pli'cae  Conniven'tes,  Valvulae  conniventes  — 
p.  Palmatae,  Palm®  uteri  plicatae  —   p.  Semilu- 
nares,  see  Urinary  bladder,  and  Uterus  —   p. 
SemilunaresDouglassii,  Line®  semilunares. 

Plica'tio,  Plica. 
Plicatu'ra,  Plica. 
Plicatu'r®  Cer'ebri,  Gyri  cerebri. 
Pli'chos,  (-AiXoj.)  Perinaeum. 

Plin'thium,  (n'XivSiov.)  A   machine  invented 
by  one  Nileus,  which  was  formerly  employed  in 
the  reduction  of  fractures  and  luxations.  Scul- 

tetus  describes  it  in  his  Armamentarium  Chirur- 

gicum. 
Plique,  Plica — p.  Polonaise,  Plica. 
Plis  de  Passage.  Four  convolutions  uniting 

the  occipital  and  parietal  cerebral  lobes  have 
been  so  named  by  Gratiolet. 

Ploca'ria  Can'dida,  Fucus  amylaeeus — p.  Hel- 
minthochorton,  Corallina  Corsicana. 

Ploess'lea  Floribun'da,  (after  Ploessl,  an  op- 
tician of  Vienna,)  see  Juniperus  lycia. 

Plomb,  Plumbum.  Also,  the  sulphuretted  gas 

disengaged  from  privies,  which  proves  fatal  at 
times  to  the  nightmen,  (F.)  Vidangeurs,  engaged 

in  emptying  them. 
Plomb,  Acetate  Aeide  de,  Plumbi  superacetas 

—   p.  Plane,  Plumbi  subcarbonas — p.  Blanc  de, 
Plumbi  subcarbonas — p.  Carbonate  de,  Plumbi 

subcarbonas — p.  Chlorure  de,  Plumbi  chloriduin 

— p.  Iodure  de,  Plumbi  iodidum  — p.  Nitrate  de, 
Plumbi  nitras — p.  Oxide  de,fondu,  Plumbi  oxi-. 
dum  semivitreum — p.  Oxide  rouge  de,  Plumbi 

oxidum  rubrum  — p.  Oxide,  semi-vitreux  de, 
Plumbi  oxidum  semivitreum. 

Plonibage  des  Dents,  (from  plomb,  ‘lead/) 
Plugging. 

Plombagine,  {plomb,  ‘lead/)  Graphites. 

Plombifcres,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of,  Eon'trn 
medica'ti  Plumba'rii,  Ther'ma  Pluniba'rite.  Plotn- 
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biSres  is  a   town  in  the  department  of  the  Vosges, 
17  leagues  from  Nancy,  and  2   from  Remiremont. 
Here  are  several  sources  of  thermal  water.  That 

which  is  called  Sapona'ceous,  (F.)  Savonneuse,  is 
formed  of  the  subcarbonate  and  sulphate  of  soda, 
chloride  of  sodium,  silica,  carbonate  of  lime,  and 

much  vegeto-animal  matter.  This  last  compo- 
nent, (F.)  Plombikrine,  when  held  in  solution  by 

means  of  the  subcarbonate  of  soda,  gives  to  the 
water  an  unctuous  character.  This  is  the  origin 
of  its  name.  The  waters  of  Plombieres  are  em- 

ployed as  solvents  in  engorgements  of  the  ab- 
dominal viscera,  and  as  alteratives  in  chronic 

diseases  of  the  skin.  Season,  from  the  15th  of 

May  to  the  15  th  of  October. 
Plombi&rine,  see  Ploinbidres. 

Plora'tio,  ( plorare,  ploratum,  ‘   to  weep,’)  Lac- 
rymatio. 

Plora'tus,  gen.  PloratAs,  Lacrymatio. 
Plo'tus,  ‘   flat,’  Leiopus. 
Plough' share  Bone,  Vomer. 
Plouk,  (Gael,  plucan,)  Papula. 

Plug'ging,  (from  [D.]  plug,)  Obtura'tio,  (F.) 
Titmponnement.  The  act  of  stopping  a   hole.  The 

introduction  of  a   plug  or  dossil  of  lint  or  rag  — 

(F.)  Tampon  —   into  a   wound  or  natural  cavity  — 
as  the  nostrils,  uterus,  or  vagina  —   to  arrest 
hemorrhage  ;   or  of  some  substance  into  a   carious 

tooth  to  prevent  toothache,  (F.)  Plombage  ou  Ob- 
turation des  dents.  See  Filling. 

Pluke,  (Gael,  plucan,)  Papula. 
Plum,  (Sax.  plume,)  Prunum,  Prunus  domes- 

tica  —   p.  Assyrian,  Sebestina  —   p.  Wild,  Pappea 
Capensis. 

Plu'ma,  ‘down/  Lanugo. 
Plumaceau,  (from  pluma,)  Pledget. 

Plumace'olus,  (from  pluma,)  Pad,  Pledget. 
Pluma'ria  Lancifo'lia,  Plumifera  lancifolia. 
Plumassem »,  Pledget. 

Plumba'go,  gen.  PluinbagNiiiis,  (irom  plumbum, 
the  leaves  having  lead-colored  spots,)  Graphites, 
Persicaria. 

Plumba'go  EuropjE'a,  P.  lapathifo'lia  seu 

undula'ta ,   Denta'ria,  Crepanel'la,  Squama'ria, 
Dentela'ria,  Dentella' ria,  Lead'wort,  (F.)  Dente- 
laire ,   Herbe  au  Cancer,  Malherbe.  Ord.  Plumba- 
ginaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Monogynia..  The 
root  was  formerly  much  esteemed  as  a   cure  for 

toothache,  like  the  Pel'litory  of  Spain,  which  also is  called  Dentaria. 

Plumba'go  ZEVLAN'icA,C'Ai‘«raw?oo^tmof  India, 
is  said  to  possess  powerful  emmenagogue  and 

parturifacient  properties.  The  bark  of  the  root 

is  given  internally,  and  applied  locally. 

Plum'bi  Ace'tas,  P.  superacetas  —   p.  Acetas 
dilutum  alcoholicum,  Liquor  plumbi  subacetatis 

dilutus  —   p.  Acidulus  siccus,  Plumbi  superacetas 
—   p.  Azotas,  P.  nitras  —   p.  Carbonas,  P.  sub- 
carbonas. 

Plum'bi  Chlo'ridum,  Chlo'ride  of  Lead,  (F.) 
Chlorine  de  Plomb.  This  salt  of  lead  has  been 

used  in  the  form  of  lotion  and  ointment  in  can- 
cerous ulcerations. 

Plum'bi  Deutox'idum  Ru'britm,  P.  Oxidum 

rubrum  —   p.  Hydriodas,  P.  iodidum  —   p.  Iodhy- 
dras,  P.  iodidum. 

Plum'bi  Io'didum,  P.  Tod ure' turn  ceu  Hydri'- 
odaa  seu  Hydroi'odas  seu  Iodhy'drae,  Plnm'bum 

ioda'tum  seu  hydro'iod'icnm,  1'odide  or  Tod'uret 
of  Lead,  (F.)  Ioilure  de  Plomb,  I.  plombiqne. 
This  salt  is  formed  by  the  double  decomposition 
of  iodide  of  potassium  and  nitrate  of  lead.  It  is 

used  in  scrofulous  affections  internally  and  ex- 
ternally, and  is  officinal  in  the  Pharmacopoeia 

U.  S.  Dose,  gr.  ss.  to  gr.  iij.  or  iv. 

Plum'bi  Iodurk'tum,  P.  iodidum. 

Plum'bi  Ni'tras,  P.  Azo'tas,  Plumbum  ni'tri - 

cum,  Ni'fxas  plum'bicus,  Ni'trum  snturni'num, 
Ni' irate  of  lead,  (F.)  Nitrate  ou  Azotate  de  Plomb. 
(A  salt  formed  by  the  action  of  diluted  nitric  i 

acid  on  litharge.)  Nitrate  of  lead  has  the  same 
medical  action  as  the  other  soluble  suits  of  lead, 
and  is  a   valuable  antibromic.  It  has  been  used 

also  as  an  excitant  antiseptic  to  wounds,  ulcers, 

<fcc.,  and  is  the  basis  of  Ledoyen’s  disinfecting 
liquid. 

Plum'bi  Nitrosac'charas,  Nitrosac'charate  of 
lead.  ( Sacchar .,  p.  j.,  Acid,  nitric.,  p.  ij.,  Aquse, 
p.  x.  Beat  together  in  a   porcelain  dish  as  long 
as  chemical  action  continues,  dilute  the  liquor 

with  water,  neutralize  with  chnlk,  and  to  the  fil- 
tered solution  add  acetate  of  lead  so  long  as  a 

precipitate  is  formed.  Collect,  wash,  and  dry  the 

precipitate,  which  is  saccharate  of  lead.  Dissolve 
in  dilute  nitric  acid,  [one  part  acid  to  nineteen 
of  water,]  filter,  and  evaporate  to  form  crystals, 
which  are  transparent,  of  an  amber  color,  and  in 

regular  hexagonal  plates  or  prisms.) 
Advised  as  a   solvent  of  phosphatic  calculi. 

Plum'bi  Ox'idum,  Plumbi  oxidum  semivitreum 

—   p.  Oxidum  seu  Oxidum  album,  Plumbi  subcar- 
bonas  —   p.  Oxidum  carbonatum  per  acidum  aceto- 
sum,  Plumbi  subcarbonas  —   p.  Oxidum  fusum, 
Plumbi  oxidum  semivitreum. 

Plum'bi  Ox'idum  Ru'brum,  Min' him,  Milt'ns, 

Deutox'ydum  plum'bi  ru'brum,  Snperox'ydmn 
Plumbo' sum,  Plnm'bum  oxyda'tum  ru'brum  seu 

superoxyda' turn,  San'dix,  San'dyx,  Red  lead,  (F.) 
Oxide  de  plomb  rouge.  It  is  sometimes  used  to 
kill  vermin. 

Plum'bi  Ox'idum  Semivit'reum,  P.  Ox'idum, 

(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Plnm'bum  oxyda'tum,  Lithar'- 

gyrus,  Lithar'gyrum,  Lithargyr'ium,  Ox'ydum 
plum'bi  fti'sum,  Spu'ma  argenti,  Semivit'rifed 
ox'ide  of  lead  or  lith'arge,  Calciteo'sa,  Cath'mia, 
(F.)  Oxide  de  plomb  fondu,  Oxide  de  plomb  semi- 
vitreux,  (a  yellow  protoxide  of  lead,  prepared  by 
heat,  combined  with  carbonic  acid.)  It  occurs  in 
scales  of  a   whitish-red  color,  and  semivitrified. 

It  is  employed  for  pharmaceutical  purposes,  as  in 
the  Liquor  plumbi  acetatis,  Emplastrum  plumbi, 

efcc.  Formerly,  the  Litharge  of  gold,  Chrysi'tis, 
Mas'sicot,  and  Litharge  of  silver,  Almariab,  were 
distinguished  in  commerce.  These  were  merely 

ordinary  litharge,  resembling  gold  or  silver  in 
color. 

Plum'bi  Sac'charas,  Sac' charate  of  Lead, 

Oxalhy' drate  of  Lead.  A   salt  of  saccharic  acid 
and  protoxide  of  lead,  employed  as  a   solvent  of 
urinary  calculi. 

Plum'bi  Subcarbo'nas,  Carbo' n as  plum'bi  seu 
plum'bicus,  Plumbi  Carbo' has,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,) 

Plumbum  carbo' nicum ,   P.  oxyda'tum  carbo' nicum , 

Magiste'rium  plumbi,  Oxydum  plumbi  al'bum, 
Cerus'sa,  JEru'  go  plumbi,  Simmit'ium,  Psimy'thion, 

Psimy'thu8,  Blau'ca,  Ger’sa ,   If'fides,  Subcar' - 
bonate  of  lead,  Cerusse,  White  lead,  Flake  white) 

(F.)  Carbonate  de  plomb,  Blanc  de  plomb,  Ploml 

blanc,  Ceruse,  Blanc  d' Argent,  Blanc  de  Ceruse , 
Blanc  de  Krems,  B.  de  Crems,  B.  de  Kremnitz, 

Craie  de  plomb,  (prepared  by  exposing  spiral 
rolls  of  lead  to  the  fumes  of  vinegar,  in  vessels 

placed  in  manure.)  It  is  inodorous,  has  a   sweet 
taste,  is  brittle,  friable,  snow  white,  and  of  a 

minute  scaly  texture.  It  is  astringent  and  seda- 
tive, and  is  sprinkled  on  parts  affected  with  local 

inflammation,  or  to  prevent  chafing  in  children. 
It  is  also  used  in  the  formation  of  ointments  and 

plasters. Plum'bi  Superace'tas,  Cerus'sa  aceta'ta, 
Plumbi  acid'ulus  sie'eus,  P.  ace'tas,  (Ph.  U.  S.,) 

Sal  seu  Sac.' charvm  Satur’ni,  Plnm'bum  ace'ticnm, 

Dnlce'do  Satur'ni,  Ace'tas  plnm'bicum  crystalli- 

sa'tum,  Sal  plumbi,  Sugar  of  lead,  Ac" elate  or 
Snperac" etate  of  lead,  Protoac" etate  of  lead,  (F.) 
Acetate  acide  de  plomb,  Sel  ou  Sucre  de  Saturrie. 
(Plumb,  carb.,  Ibj.,  Acid,  acetic.,  cong.  jss.  Boil 
the  lead  with  the  acid  till  it  is  saturated,  then 

strain  through  paper,  and  evaporate  to  a   pellicle 
that  crystals  may  be  formed.  Wash  the  crystals, 
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and  dry  on  blotting-paper.  Ph.  L.)  In  the  Ph. 
B.  (1867),  it  is  directed  to  be  prepared  by  the 
action  of  dilute  acetic  acid  on  litharge,  filtering, 

evaporating,  and  crystallizing.  Acetate  of  lead 
has  a   sweet,  styptic  taste,  a   very  white  color,  and 

silky  lustre.  It  is  astringent,  and  in  weak  solu- 
tion cooling  and  sedative ;   in  strong,  stimulant. 

It  is  given  internally  in  visceral  and  other  hem- 

orrhages, combined  with  opium,  and  is  used  ex- 
ternally, in  solution,  in  inflammation,  burns, 

bruises,  gonorrhoea,  &c.  Dose,  gr.  ss.  to  jss. 

Plum'bi  Tan'nas,  see  Tannin. 

Plum'bicum.  Ace'tas  Crystallisa'tum,  Plumbi 
superacetas. 

Plumbo'sum  Superox'ydum,  Plumbi  oxidum rubrum. 

Plum/bum,  Molyh' dos,  Molih'dus ,   Saturn' us, 
Capricor'nu8,  (F.)  PU>mb.  Lead.  A   solid  metal 
of  a   bluish  white  color ;   more  malleable  than 

ductile  ;   soft  enough  to  be  scratched  by  the  nail ; 
very  fusible  and  oxidizable,  when  heated  in  the 
air,  and  existing,  in  nature,  under  a   number  of 

different  shapes  ;   the  principal  of  which  are  those 

of  sulphuret  and  oxide.  S.  g.  11*352. 
It  is  used  to  form  oxides  and  salts.  In  its  me- 

tallic state,  it  has  no  action  upon  the  body ;   but 
when  oxidized  or  united  with  an  acid,  it  acts,  in 

large  doses,  as  a   powerfully  astringent  poison. 

Plum'bum  Ace'ticum,  Plumbi  superacetas  —   p. 
Album,  Tin — p.  Candidum,  Tin — p.  Carbonicum, 
Plumbi  subcarbonas — p.  Cinereum,  Bismuth,  sub- 

nitrate of  —   p.  Hydroiodieum,  Plumbi  iodidutn  — 

p.  Iodatum,  Plumbi  iodidum — p.  Nigrum,  Graph- 
ites— p.  Nitricum,  Plumbi  nitras — p.  Oxydatum, 

Plumbi  oxidum  semivitreum  —   p.  Oxydatum  car- 

bonicum, Plumbi  subcarbonas  —   p.  Oxydatum 
rubrum,  Plumbi  oxidum  rubrum  —   p.  Superoxy- 
datum,  Plumbi  oxidum  semivitreum. 

Plumie'ra  Al'ba,  (after  Plumier,  a   French  bot- 
anist;) Order,  Apocynaceae ;   a   native  of  tropi- 

cal America,  has  a   milky  juice  which  is  cathartic. 

Plumie'ra  Dras'tica  is  given  in  Brazil  in 
jaundice  and  chronic  obstructions,  mixed  with 
milk  of  almonds. 

Plumie'ra  Phaged^e'nica  is  in  repute  in  Bra- 
zil as  an  anthelmintic. 

Plumif'era  or  Pluma'ria  Lancifo'lia,  Aguo- 
meda.  The  bark  of  this  tree,  indigenous  to  the 

Brazils,  is  employed,  under  the  name  of  Agonia 
Bark,  as  a   febrifuge. 

Plum'mer’s  Pills,  Pilulae  hydrargyri  submuri- 
atis  compositae. 

Plums,  Seed'ed,  see  Diospyros  Virginiana  — 
p.  Winter,  see  Diospyros  Virginiana — p.  Yellow, 
see  Diospyros  Virginiana. 

Plunge'bath,  see  Bath. 
Plung'lng  Si'phon,  see  Siphon. 
Plunk'ett’s  Caus'tic  for  Can'cers,  Plunkett’s Ointment. 

Plunk'ett’s  Oint'ment,  Plunk'ett’s  Caus'tic  for 
Can'cers.  This  empirical  cancer  remedy  consists 
of  Arsenious  .acid,  Sulphur,  and  the  powdered 
flowers  of  the  Banunculus  jiammula  and  Cotula 

fcetida  ;   —   levigated  and  made  into  a   paste  with 

the  white  of  egg,  and  applied,  on  a   piece  of  pig’s 
bladder,  to  the  surface  of  the  cancer. 

Plu'ral  Birth,  see  Multiparous. 
Plurimatnme,  {plures,  ‘   many,’  and  mammse, 

‘   breasts,’)  Polymasthus. 

Plurip'ara,  (   plus,  gen .   pluris,  ‘many,’  and/>a- 
rio ,   *   I   bring  forth.’)  Multipara. 

Plu'risy,  (from  plus,  gen.  pluris,  ‘more,’)  Ple- thora. 

Plu'tea.  Avicenna  gives  this  name  to  dupli- 
catures  of  the  dura  mater,  such  as  the  Falx  cerebri. 

Pluto'nium,  (after  Pluto,)  Barium. 
Pneobiomanti'a,  (nveu>,  ‘   I   breathe,’  (3t»s,  ‘   life,’ 

and  (utvTFia,  ‘divination,’)  Docimasia  pulmonum. 
Pneobioman'tica,  Docimasia  pulmonum. 
Pneom'eter,  (nvcu>,  ‘   I   breathe,’  and  verpav, 

*   measure,’)  Spirometer. 

Pneu'ma,  gen.  Pneu'matis,  (nvtnpa,  gen.  rv cv- 
fiaroi,)  Air,  Life.  See  Pneumatic  Physicians. 

Pneumaposte'ma,  gen.  Pneumuposte'mafis, 
Pneumonaposte'ma,  Absces'sus  puhno'num,  {pnei i- 

mon,  and  airoarryia,  ‘   abscess.’)  Abscess  of  the  lung. 
Pneumarthro'sis,  ( pneuma ,   apSpov,  ‘articula- 

tion,’ and  osis.)  Secretion  of  air  into  an  artic- 
ular cavity.  Seen  at  times,  it  is  said,  after  acute 

rheumatism,  but  soon  disappearing  [?]. 

Pneumatelec'tasis,  {pneumon,  and  atelectasis,) 
Atelectasis  pulmonum. 

Pneumathse'mia,  Pneumatee'  mia,  { pneuma ,   and 
aipa,  ‘   blood.’)  A   morbid  condition  in  which  air 
is  developed  in  the  bloodvessels. 

Pneumatho'rax,  gen.  Pneumathora' cis,  Pneu- mothorax. 

Pneumat'ic,  ( nvevpariKos ,)  Pneumat'icus,  Pveu- 
mat'ical,  (F.)  Pneumatique.  Relating  to  air  or  life. 

Pneumat'ic  As'pirator,  see  Aspirator — p.  Med- 
icine, Atmiatria — p.  Occipital  bones,  see  Occipital 

bone. 

Pneumat'ic  Physic"ians,  Pneumat'iei,  Pneu'~ 
matists.  Name  given  to  a   sect  of  physicians,  at 
the  head  of  whom  was  Athenaeus,  who  made 

health  and  disease  to  consist  in  the  different  pro- 

portions of  an  element — which  they  called  Pneu- 

ma, {nvcvpa)  —   to  those  of  the  other  elementary 
principles.  This  rvcvpa  was  a   fancied  spiritual 

principle,  which  the  Stoics  regarded  as  an  ele- 
ment, different  from  water,  air,  earth,  and  fire;  — 

the  sole  elementary  principles  previously  ad- 
mitted. The  t.octrine  was  called  Pneu'matism. 

At  the  present  day.  the  epithet  pneumatic  is  some- 
times applied  to  those  who  treat  diseases  chiefly 

by  the  inhalation  of  gases. 

Pneumat'ica,  (from  pneuma.)  Appertaining 
to  the  breathing.  Diseases  of  the  respiratory 

function; — the  second  class  in  Good’s  system  of 
nosology.  Agents  that  act  on  ,the  respiratory 

organs. 
Pneumat'ical,  Pneumatic. 
Pneumatocele,  ( nvcvpaTOKrj\r) ,   from  pneuma,  and 

Kr)\u,  ‘   a   tumor,’)  Physocele.  See  also  Pneumocele. 
Pneumato'des,  {nvev  partuS  w,  from  pneuma,  and 

odes.)  One  distended  with  air,  or  who  breathes 

with  difficulty,  owing  to  an  accumulation  of  flatus 
in  the  digestive  tube;  or,  according  to  others, 

owing  to  emphysema. 

Pneumatom'eter,  ( pneuma ,   and  ptrpov,  ‘meas- 
ure,’) Spirometer. 

Pneumatomphaloce'le,  Pneumatomphalus. 
Pueumatom'phalus,  Pneumatomphaloce'le, 

{ pneuma ,   and  op<pa\o<;,  ‘umbilicus.’)  Umbilical 
intestinal  hernia,  containing  a   considerable  quan- 

tity of  flatus. 

Pneumator'rhachis,  gen.  Pneumatorrha' chidis, 
{ pneuma ,   and  pa\if,  ‘spine.’)  Accumulation  of air  in  the  vertebral  canal. 

Pneumatose,  Pneumatosis — p.  Peritoniale, 

Tympanites. 
Pneumato'sis,  Aero'sis,  (from  pneuma,  and 

osis,)  Fla'tus,  (F.)  Maladie  ventcuse,  Pneumatosc. 
Flatulence.  Flatulent  distension  of  the  stomach 

or  bowels,  or  both.  Sauvages  uses  the  woid 

synonymously  with  emphysema.  It  is  now  gen- 
erally employed  for  every  abnormous  collection 

of  gaseous  matters  in  any  part  of  the  body. 

Pneumato'sis,  Emphysema  —   p.  Abdominis, 

Tympanites  —   p.  Enterica,  Colica  flatulenta — p. 
Pericardii,  Pneumopericardium  —   p.  Pulmonuin, 

Emphysema  of  the  lung  —   p.  Ventriculi  et  Pneu- matosis enterica,  Flatulence. 

Pneumatotho'rax,  gen.  Pneumatothora'cts, Pneumothorax. 

Pneumec'tasis,  {pneumon,  and  iktoiois,  ‘dilata- 
tion,’) Emphysema  of  the  lungs. 

Pneu'mic  Ac"id,  see  Acid,  pneumic. 

Pneumoc'ace,  {pneumon,  and  kukos,  ‘evil,’)  Ne- cropneumonia. 

Pnemnoce'le,  Her'nia  seu  Ectop'ia  pnlnw'vm , 

(F.)  Hernie  da  poumon,  ( pneumon,  and  ‘ru]>- 
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«ure.’)  Hernia  of  the  lung  through  one  of  the 
intercostal  spaces.  The  term  Pneumatocele  is 
sometimes  used  synonymously  with  Pneumocele. 

Pneumocholo'sis,  {pneumon,  and  cholosis, — 
\o\ri,  ‘bile/  —   ‘a  biliary  disease/)  Pneumonia 
(bilious). 

Pneumoch'ysis,  ( pneumon ,   and  xv<a,  ‘I  pour 
out/)  (Edema  of  the  lungs. 

Pneiimocctasie,  { pneumon ,   and  cktciois,  ‘dila- 
tation/) Emphysema  of  the  lungs. 

Pneumogas'tric,  Pneumogas' tricus,  (F.)  Pneu- 
mogastrique,  ( pneumon ,   and  yaornp,  ‘   the  stomach.’) 
Belonging  to  the  lungs  and  stomach. 

Pneumogas'tric  Nerves,  Eighth  pair  of  nerves 

( Tenth  pair,  of  some).  Par  va'gum,  Pars  va'ga , 
Va'gus,  Nervus  vagus  seu  amhulato' rius  seu  pneu- 
mogas'tricus  seu  dec"imus  seu  sympath'icus  me'  - 
dius,  Mid' die.  sympathetic,  (F.)  Nerfs  pneumogas- 
triques  ou  vagues  ;   so  called  because  distributed 
especially  to  the  organs  contained  in  the  chest 
and  abdomen.  This  nerve  arises  from  behind 

the  eminentiae  olivariae  and  near  the  corpora  resti- 
formia  by  one  or  two  rows  of  filaments,  regularly 
arranged.  These  filaments  unite  to  form  a   flat 
cord,  which  issues  from  the  cranium  by  the  fora- 

men lacerum  posterius,  behind  the  glossopharyn- 
geal nerve.  At  its  exit  from  the  cranium,  the 

pneumogastric  nerve  has  the  appearance  of  a   very 

compact  plexus — Plex'us  ganglifor'  mis,  Gan'glion 
of  the  supe'rior  larynge'al  branch  of  Sir  Astley 
Cooper.  It  then  descends  along  the  neck,  deeply 
seated  on  the  outside  of  the  carotid  artery  and  the 
internal  jugular  vein.  When  it  has  attained  the 
lower  part  of  the  neck,  it  enters  the  chest,  gliding 
behind  the  subclavian  vein,  and  passing  on  the 
right  side,  in  front  of  the  subclavian  artery,  and, 
on  the  left,  before  the  arch  of  the  aorta.  It  pro- 

ceeds, at  first,  backwards,  increasing  in  size. 
Afterwards,  it  passes  from  behind  the  bronchia 
to  the  oesophagus,  which  it  accompanies  through 
the  diaphragm,  and  terminates  on  the  stomach. 
In  the  neck,  the  pneumogastric  nerve  anasto- 

moses with  the  spinal,  glossopharyngeal,  great 
hypoglossal,  and  great  sympathetic  nerves ;   and 

furnishes,  1,  a   pharynge' al  branch  ;   2,  a   supe'rior 
larynge'al ;   and  3,  car' diac  branches.  In  the  chest, 
it  gives  off,  1,  the  infe'rior  larynge'al  or  recur' rent; 
2,  the  pul'monary  plex'us  ;   and  3,  the  cesophage' al 
branches.  On  entering  the  abdomen,  the  oesoph- 

ageal branches,  which  terminate  the  pneumo- 
gastric, are  distributed  upon  the  stomach,  and 

give  numerous  filaments  to  that  viscus,  to  the 
hepatic,  coeliac,  gastroepiploic,  and  solar  plexuses. 
Some  go,  also,  to  the  pancreas,  liver,  gall-bladder, 
duodenum,  &c. 

The  pneumogastric  nerve  is  interested  in  most 
important  functions,  being  excito-motory,  excito- 
secretory,  and  excito-nutrient.  Some  of  its 
branches  are  wholly  motor,  others  sensory-motor, 
while  one  of  its  branches — the  superior  laryngeal 
* — is  the  sensitive  nerve  of  the  larynx. 

Pneumog'raphy,  Pneumograph' ia,  ( pneumon , 
and  ypa<f>r},  ‘   a   description.’)  The  part  of  anatomy 
that  describes  the  lungs. 
Pneumohemorrhagie,  see  Haemoptysis. 

Pneumohydrome'tra,  ( pneumo,  id  up,  ‘water/ 
and  finrpa,  ‘   uterus.’)  A   condition  in  which  gas  is 
generated  in  the  uterus  by  the  decomposition  of 
fluid. 

Pneumolithi'asis,  ( pneumon ,   and  Xi-Siatns, 
‘   formation  of  stone.’)  A   morbid  state  in  which 
calculi  form  in  the  lungs. 

Pneumol'ogy,  Pneumolog" ia,  ( pneumon ,   and 
Aoyoj,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  An  anatomical  treatise  on 
the  lungs.  An  anatomical  description  of  the  lungs. 

Pneumom'eter,  ( pneumon ,   and  perpov,  ‘meas- 
ure.’) Spirometer. 

Pneumom'etry,  Pneumomet'ria.  Measurement 
of  the  capacity  of  the  lungs  for  air.  See  Spi- 
rometer. 

Pnen'mon,  (; nvtvpwv ,)  Pulmo. 

Pneumonal'gia,  {pneumon,  and  dXyog,  ‘pain,’) 
Angina  pectoris. 

Pneumonatelec'tasis,  ( pneumon ,   and  atelecta- 
sis,) Atelectasis  pulmonum. 

Pneumonecrosie ,   {pneumon,  and  vcxpwois, 

‘   death/)  Necropneumonia. 
Pneumonec'tasis,  {pneumon,  and  eKraaig,  ‘   dila- 

tation/) Emphysema  pulmonum. 
Pneumonemphrax'is,  {pneumon,  and  tp<t>pafa, 

‘   obstruction.’)  Congestion  and  infarction  of  the lungs. 

Pneumo'nia,  ( wev/xovta ,   of  old,  meant  a   dis- 
ease of  the  lungs,)  Peripneumo'  nia,  Empres'ma 

pneumoni' tie,  Pleumo'nia,  Peri pneumo' nia,  Pneu- 
moni'tis,  Pulmoni'tis,  Pulmo'nia,  Pulmona' ria,  In- 

flamma'tio  pneumon' ica,  I.  pec'toris  acu'ta  seu 
pulmo'num,  Pneumos'tasis,  Fe'bris  pneumon' ica, 
Pneu'mony,  Peripneu' mony ,   Inflamma'tion  of  the 
Lungs,  Lung-fever  (vulgarly),  (F.)  Inflammation 
des  poumons,  Fievre  pneumonique  ou  peripneu- 
monique,  Fluxion  de  poitrine,  Inflammation  du 
parenchyme  pulmonaire.  (From  pneumon.)  The 
chief  symptoms  of  pneumonia  are: — pyrexia,  ac- 

companied by  pain,  sometimes  obtuse,  at  others 
pungent, — in  some  part  of  the  thorax ;   pulse  more 
or  less  quick  and  hard,  according  to  the  violence 
and  extent  of  the  local  disorder ;   pain,  aggra- 

vated by  the  cough,  which,  with  dyspnoea,  exists 
throughout  the  disease.  At  first,  the  expectora- 

tion is  difficult  and  painful ;   but,  in  the  course  of 
a   few  days,  it  becomes  free,  and  the  oppression 
of  breathing  is  mitigated.  The  sputa  are  gen- 

erally viscid,  adhering  to  the  bottom  of  the  vessel, 
transparent,  mixed  with  small  bubbles  of  air,  and 
having  a   red  or  rusty  color.  When  the  inflam- 

mation, instead  of  going  off  by  resolution,  passes 
on  to  suppuration,  rigors  are  experienced;  the 
respiration  becomes  more  oppressed,  but  less 
painful,  and  a   sense  of  weight  is  felt  in  one  of 
the  pleurae.  Pneumonia  may,  also,  terminate  by 

gangrene,  —   but  this  rarely  happens,  —   by  indu- 
ration and  by  hepatization. 

Physical  Signs.  First  Stage,  (F.)  Engouement  ; 
Splenization.  Diminution  of  the  sound  is  generally 
observed  over  the  affected  part  on  percussion  :   aus- 

cultation exhibits  an  equal,  dry,  crepitating  rdle, 
which  is  best  heard  at  the  close  of  a   deep  inspi- 

ration, and  on  coughing.  The  respiratory  mur- 
mur is  intermingled  with  the  crepitant  rdle,  or  it 

may  be  absent.  In  the  neighborhood  of  the  af- 
fected parts  it  is  natural  or  puerile.  The  voice 

and  cough  are  rather  more  resonant  than  usual. 
Second  Stage,  (F.)  Hepatisation  rouge.  When 

hepatization  has  occurred,  the  motion  of  the  af- 
fected side  is  impeded,  and  immediately  above 

the  sternum  and  in  the  corresponding  triangular 

space  on  either  side,  there  is  often  an'  evident 
depression.  Percussion  is  dull  over  the  affected 

part  in  every  position  of  the  patient.  On  auscul- 
tation, the  crepitation  is  found  to  be  replaced  by 

bronchial  respiration.  The  respiratory  murmur 
is  louder  in  the  other  portions  of  the  lung,  the 
voice  and  cough  are  more  resonant,  and  the 

heart’s  action  is  more  distinct.  Third  Stage, 
(F.)  Hepatisation  grise.  When  suppuration  su- 

pervenes, the  same  signs  persist;  but  usually  the 
voice  and  cough  are  less  resonant,  and  a   coarse, 
mucous  rdle  is  heard.  When  gangrenous  or  sup- 

purative cavities  are  formed,  they  present  the 
ordinary  signs. 

The  prognosis  must  be  guarded.  It  is  not  a 
disease  which  we  can  always  subdue*  Great  ex- 

tent of  inflammation;  very  considerable  oppres- 
sion ;   orthopnoea,  and  difficult  expectoration  are 

unfavorable  symptoms.  The  most  active  treat- 
ment is  of  course  necessary.  General  bleeding 

forms  the  sheet-anchor, — employed  so  as  to1  make 
a   decided  impression  on  the  system,  and  repeated, 
I   if  necessary  ;   local  bloodletting;  nauseating  doses 
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of  antimonials;  purgatives;  and,  when  the  vio- 
lence of  the  inflammation  has  been  got  under,  — 

counterirritants,  &c.  Chronic  pneumonia  some- 
times succeeds  the  acute  form,  or  it  may  occur 

accidentally.  It  must  be  managed  on  general 

principles.  Small  bleedings,  especially  locally ; 
and  counterirritants  of  all  kinds  are  indicated. 

Pneumo'nia  Bilio'sa,  P.  bilious. 

Pneumo'nia,  Bil'ious,  P.  bilio'sa ,   Pneumocho- 
lo'sis.  Inflammation  of  the  lungs,  accompanied 
by  gastric  fever,  and  not  uncommonly  by  typhoid 

symptoms  ; — -   Pneumoty'phus,  Pneumo'nia  typhoi'- 
des  seu  typho'des  seu  typho'sa,  Pu'trid ,   ty'phoid , 

adynam'ic,  or  erysipel' atous  pneumo'nia. 
Pneumo'nia,  Catar'rhal,  Bronchopneumonia 

—   p.  Erysipelatous,  P.  bilious. 
Pneumo'nia,  Cot'ton.  A   mechanical  form  of 

pneumonia  occurring  inthe  operativesemployedin 
cotton  mills.  Cotton  phthisis  is  similarly  produced. 

Pneumo'nia,  Embol'ic.  Pneumonia  from  intro- 
duction of  solid  particles  into  the  pulmonary  cir- 

culation. 

Pneumo'nia,  Fi'brinous.  Pneumonia  charac- 
terized by  coagulable  fibrinous  exudation ;   the 

form  of  the  affection  generally  described  under 

the  single  word  pneumonia. 

Pneumo'nia  Gangr^eno'sa,  Necropneumonia 
—   p.  Hypostatica,  Pneumonypostasis —   p.  Inter- 

mittens, Pneumotyposis — p.  Interstitial,  Sclerosis 
of  the  lung — p.  Lobular,  see  Lobular — p.  Notha, 
Peripneumonia  notha  —   p.  Pleuritis,  Pleuropneu- 

monia—   p.  Putrid,  P.  bilious  —   p.  Typhodes,  P. 
bilious  —   p.  Typhoid,  P.  bilious  —   p.  Typhosa,  P. 
bilious,  Necropneumonia  —   p.  Vesicular,  Bron- 

chitis, vesicular. 

Pneumon'ic,  {irveviJoviKos,)  Pulmonic. 
Pneumon'ica,  (from  pnenmon.)  Diseases  af- 

fecting the  lungs,  their  membranes  or  motive 

power;  characterized  by  irregular,  impeded,  or 
painful  respiration.  The  second  order  of  the  class 
Pneumatica  of  Good. 

Pneumon'ici  (Mor'bi),  in  the  classification  of 
Dr.  Wm.  Farr,  means  lung  diseases. 

Pneumonic'ula,  (dim.  of  pneumonia.)  A   slight 
inflammation  of  the  lung. 

Pneumon'icus,  {izvtvnoviKos,)  Pulmonic. 
Pneumonie,  Pneumonia. 

Pneumonie  des  Agonisants,  (   pneumonia  of 

the  dying,)  Pneumonie  hypostatique.  The  hyper- 
aemic  engorgement  which  takes  place  in  the  lungs 
during  the  last  moments  of  life  has  been  so 
termed.  It  would  seem  to  be  hyperaemia  rather 
than  inflammation. 

Pneumonie  JMsseminee,  see  Lobular — p.  Lob- 
ulaire,  see  Lobular — p.  Mamelonnee,  see  Lobular. 

Pneumonit'ic,  Pneumonit' icus.  Of  or  belong- 
ing to  pneumonitis,  or  inflammation  of  the  lungs. 

Pneumoni'tis,  gen.  Pneumoni'  tidis,  ( pneumon , 
and  itis,)  Pneumonia. 

Pneumonocarcino'ma,  gen.  Pneumonocarcino'- 
mati8,  {pneumon,  and  KapKivw/ia.)  Cancer  of  the  lungs. 

Pneumonoce'le,  ( pneumon ,   and  sr/htj,  ‘rup- 
ture.’) Hernia  of  the  lung. 

Pneumonoce'le  Diaphragmat'ica  Inter'na. 
Hernia  of  the  lung  through  the  diaphragm. 

Pneumonoce'le  Exter'na  seu  Thorac"ica. 
Hernia  through  the  parietes  of  the  chest. 

Pneumonoce'le  Thorac"ica,  P.  externa. 

Pneumonoede'ma,  gen.  Pneumoncede'matis, 
(Edema  of.the  lungs. 

Pneumonokoni'osis, {pneumo,  and  kovki,  ‘dust.’) 
A   disease  arising  from  the  inhalation  of  dust,  as 
of  coal,  iron,  <fcc.  See  Anthracosis,  Siderosis. 

Pneumonomelano'sis,  see  Melanosis. 
Pneumonom'eter,  ( pneumon ,   and  perpov,  ‘meas- 

ure,’) Spirometer. 
Pneumonomyco'sis,  ( pneumon ,   ixvktjs,  ‘a  fun- 

gus.’) A   vegetable  parasitic  growth  in  the  lungs. 
Pneumonophthi'sis,  Phthisis  pulmonalis. 
Pneumonoph'thoe,  ( pneumon ,   and  (/j&otj,  ‘a 

wasting  away,’)  Phthisis  pulmonalis. 

Pneumonopleure'sis,  Pleuroperipneumony. 
Pneumonopleuri'tis,  gen.  Pneumonopleuri'ti - 

dis,  Pleuroperipneumony. 

Pneumonorrhag"ia,  ( pneumon ,   and  payr,,  ‘a 
breaking  forth,’)  Haemoptysis. 

Pneumonorrhce'a,  ( pneumon ,   and  pem,  ‘   I   flow,’) 
Haemoptysis. 

Pneumonoscir'rhus,  ( pneumon ,   and  oKipfc, 
‘induration.’)  Induration  of  the  lungs. 
Pneumonoses,  {pneumon, and  osi«,)  Pneumoses. 

Pneum'ony,  Pneumonia. 
Pneumonypos'tasis,  ( pneumon ,   and  vnoomcif, 

‘   a   settling  down,’)  Pneumo'nia  hypostat'ica. 
Pneumonia  in  a   depending  portion  of  the  lung, 
caused  by  lying  on  the  back. 
Pneumophricarde ,   Pn  eu  m   op  eri  cardium. 

Pneumopericardi'tis,  Pneumopericar'  dium, 
Pneumato'sis  pericar'dii,  (F.)  Pueumoperiearde, 
( pneumon ,   and  pericardium.)  Laennec  desig- 

nates, under  this  name,  the  effusion  of  air  into 

the  cavity  of  the  pericardium. 

Pneumopericar'dium,  Pneumopericarditis. 
Pneumophthi'sis,  Phthisis  pulmonalis. 
Pneumophy'mata,  {pneumon,  and  (pvpa,  ‘a 

swelling,’)  Tubercles  of  the  lungs. 
Pneumopleure'sis,  Pleuroperipneumony. 
Pneumop'thoe,  {pneumon,  and  <p$on,  ‘a  wast- 

ing away,’)  Phthisis  pulmonalis. 
Pneumopyotho'rax,  gen.  Pneumopyothora' cis, see  Pneumothorax. 

Pneumorrhag"ia,  {pneumon,  and  fayri,  ‘a 
breaking  forth,’)  Hasmoptysis — p.  Interna,  Hae- matothorax. 

PneumorrhoB'a,  ( pnexmon,  and  pcu>,  ‘   I   flow,’) Bronchorrhoea. 

Pneumosep'sis,  {pneumon,  and  ar/xpis,  ‘putre- 
faction,’) Necropneumonia. 

Pneumoses ,   (from  pnenmon,  and  osis.)  A   term 

under  which  Alibert  comprises  every  morbid  af- 
fection of  the  lungs. 

Pneumotho'rax,  gen.  Pneumothora'cis,  Pneu- 
matho'rax,  Pneumatotho'rax,  Emphyse'ma  pec'- 
toris,  Asth'ma  cie'rium  seu  emphysemat'icum,  Dysp- 

noe'a  pneumat'ica  seu  physuthorac''ica,  Physo- 
tho'rax,  Aerotlio'rax,  Aeropleurie,  {pneuma,  aDd 
thorax.)  An  accumulation  of  air  in  the  cavity  of 

the  pleura.  A   complaint  generally  sudden  in  its 
invasion  and  fatal  in  its  character.  In  many 

instances,  along  with  the  air,  a   liquid  is  effused, 

consisting  of  a   serous  fluid,  Hy' dropneumotho' - 

rax,  or  of  one  that  is  purulent  —   Pneumopy'otho'- 
rax.  The  disease  may  be  spontaneous  and  sim- 

ple, but  in  a   large  proportion  of  cases  it  is  com- 
plicated with  pleurisy  and  pulmonary  tubercles. 

The  signs  vary,  according  as  there  is  or  is  not  a 

communication  between  the  pleura  and  the  bron- 
chia. The  affected  side  gives  a   hollow,  tym- 

panitic sound,  even  where  the  thickness  of  the 

parietes  of  the  thorax  is  great.  When  the  effu- 
sion is  considerable,  the  affected  side  is  dilated, 

but  there  is  no  rale  of  any  kind.  When  a   gaseous 

and  a   liquid  effusion  are  present  at  the  same 
time,  the  sound  on  percussion  is  found  to  be  clear 

at  the  superior  part  of  the  thorax,  but  dull  inte- 
riorly; hence,  by  changing  the  position  of  the 

patient,  and  by  consequence  that  of  the  contained 
fluids,  the  seats  of  the  clear  and  the  dull  sound 

will  be  varied.  When  the  gaseous  effusion  is 

owing  to  a   fistulous  communication  between  the 
pleura  and  bronchia,  the  metallic  respiration  and 
resonance  are  heard ;   and  if  there  be  both  gaseous 

and  liquid  effusion,  with  a   fistulous  communica- 
tion, in  addition  to  these  signs  there  is  the  tinte- 

ment  mStallique.  The  presence  of  liquid  may  be 
ascertained  by  succussion.  See  Emphysema. 

Pneumot'omy,  Pneumotom' ia,  ( pneumon ,   and 
TO/iri,  ‘incision.’)  Dissection  of  the  lungs. 

Pneumoty'phus,  Pneumonia,  typhoid. 

Pneumotypo'sis,  Pneumo'nia  intermit' tens, 
( pneumon ,   rviros ,   ‘a  stamp,  a   type,’  and  osis.) 

|   Pneumonia  characterized  by  periodicity. 
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Pneuobiomanti'a,  {m>tu),  ‘I  breathe,’  f3ios, 
‘life,'  and  pavreia,  ‘divination,’)  Docimasia  pul- 
soon  um. 

Pneusiobiogno'sis,  ( pneusis ,   (3tos,  ‘life,’  and 
ymatns,  ‘knowledge,’)  Docimasia  pulmonum. 
Pneusiobios'cope,  ( pneusis ,   pios,  ‘   life,’  and 

okottew,  ‘   I   examine,’)  Docimasia  pulmonum. 
Pneu'sis,  {xrvevois,)  Respiration  —   p.  Pertussis, 

Pertussis — p.  Singultus,  Singultus  —   p.  Tussis, 
Tussis. 

Pneusom'eter,  {pneusis,  and  yerpov,  ‘measure,’) 
Spirometer. 

Pniga'lion,  {nviya\uav,  from  mnyn,  *   I   suffo- 
cate,’) Incubus. 

Pnig'ma,  gen.  Pnig'matis ,   (irnyya,)  Orthopnoea, 
Strangulation. 

Pnigopbo'bia,  ( pnigos ,   and  $o/3oc,  ‘   dread,’) 
Angina  pectoris,  Suffocation. 

Pni'gos,  (ni'iyos,)  Orthopnoea,  Strangulation. 
Pnix,  gen.  Pni’gis,  ( nvt £,  gen.  irviyog,)  Orthop- 

uoea,  Strangulation. 

Pnix'is,  {irvifo,)  Orthopnoea,  Strangulation. 
Pno'e,  {nvor),)  Aura,  Breath. 
Pnoe'a,  {woirt,)  Aura,  Breath. 
Pnoe'um.  A   nostrum  of  Dr.  Samuel  Hahne- 

mann, the  founder  of  the  ‘   Homoeopathic  System,’ 
which  consisted  —   it  is  said  —   of  borax  only  ! 

Pnoocolyt'icus,  (n-iwj,  ‘   breath,’  and  kuXveiv, 
'   to  hinder,’)  Asthmatic. 

Pnous,  (nvovs,)  Aura,  Breath. 

Poad'milk,  Colostrum. 
Poche  des  Eauoc,  ‘   bag  of  waters,’  see  Liquor 

amnii,  and  Parturition. 

Pock,  (Teut.  po  cc  a,  ‘a  pock  or  little  pouch.’) 
A   pustule  of  small-pox. 

Pock,  Black,  see  Variola. 

Pock'arr,  Pockmark,  see  Cicatrix. 
Pock'broken,  see  Pockmark. 
Pock,  Kine,  Vaccina. 

Pock'eting.  A   term  proposed  by  Dr.  H.  R. 
Storer,  for  a   mode  of  treating  the  pedicle  in  ova- 

riotomy, by  bringing  its  extremity  between  the 
inner  lips  of  the  wound  at  its  lower  angle,  the  raw 
surface  of  the  pedicle  being  thus  attached  directly 
to  the  raw  surface  of  the  abdominal  wall. 

Pock'fretten,  see  Pockmark. 
Pock'hole,  Pockmark. 
Pock'mark,  Pock’hole,  (Prov.)  Pockarr,  Scro- 

bic'ulus  seu  Gica’trix  vari’olse.  The  mark  or  pit 
or  pitting  left  from  a   small-pox  pustule.  One 
pitted  with  small-pox  is  said  to  be  pockmarked, 
poclcbroken,  pockfretten,  or  pockfredden ,   (Prov.) 
Pockarred. 

Pock'y.  Infected  with,  or  appertaining  to,  or 
resembling,  small-pox  or  syphilis. 

Poc'ulum  (‘a  cup’)  Absinthia'tum.  This 
was  regarded,  in  remote  ages,  as  a   wholesome 

beverage  ;   the  absinthium,  or  ‘   wormwood,’  being 
supposed  to  act  as  an  antidote  to  drunkenness. 

Poc'ulum  Amato'rium,  Philter  —   p.  Diogenis, 
Palm — p.  Emeticum,  Goblet,  emetic — p.  Vomito- 
rium,  Goblet,  emetic. 

Pod'agra,  Podarthri’tis,  Podorrheu'ma,  PodaV - 
gia,  ( podo ,   and  aypa,  ‘seizure.’)  Pain  which  at- 

tacks the  feet.  Gout  situate  in  the  articulations 
of  the  foot.  It  has  also  been  used  in  a   more  ex- 

tensive signification  synonymously  with  gout. 
Pod'agra  Aber'rans,  Gout,  (wandering)  — p. 

Arthritis,  Gout  —   p.  Retrocedens,  Gout  (retro- 
grade)—   p.  Retrograda,  Gout  (retrograde). 

Podagra'ria,  Ligusticum  podagraria — p.  JEgo- 
podium,  Ligusticum  podagraria. 

Podag'ric,  Podag'rical,  (irodaypiKog,)  Podag’ri- 
cus,  Arthrit' icus,  Arthrit’ic,  Gout’y,  (F.)  Gouttenx. 
Relating  or  belonging  to  gout.  Affected  with  or 
liable  to  gout. 

Pod'agrism,  see  Diathesis. 
Podal'gia,  {no5a\yia,  from  podo,  and  «Xyoj, 

‘pt,in.’)  Pain  in  the  foot.  Gout,  Podagra. 
Podai'ic,  Pedal — p.  Version,  see  Turning. 

Podalir'ia  Tincto'ria,  (after  Podalirius,  son 
of  AEsculapius.)  Sophoria  tinctoria. 

Podanencepha'lia,  see  Podencephalus. 
Podarthri'tis,  Podagra. 
Podarthroc'ace,  {podo,  ap&pov,  ‘an  articula- 

tion,’ and  KaKog,  ‘   bad.’)  Caries  of  the  articula- tion of  the  foot. 

Podelco'ma,  gen.  Podelco’matis,  Podelko'ma, 
{podo,  and  cXtcwpa,  ‘an  ulcer.’)  A   peculiar  ulcer- 

ous affection  of  the  foot,  described  by  Prof.  Mil- 
ler, of  Edinburgh,  and  which  is  but  little  amena- 
ble to  treatment;  and  which  has  been  likewise 

called  Mor'bus  tuberculo’ aus  pe’dis,  Tu’mor  al’bus 
artic’uli  pe’dis.  See  Mycetoma. 

Podencepha'lia,  see  Podencephalus. 
Podenceph/alus,  Podanenceph'altis,  {podo,  and 

K€<paXv,  ‘the  head.-)  A   monster  whose  brain  is 
placed  outside  the  skull,  and  seems  to  be  support- 

ed on  a   pedicle,  which  traverses  the  summit  of  the 
skull.  This  state  of  monstrosity  is  termed  Podan- 

encepha'lia, or  more  properly,  Podencepha'lia. 
Po'dex,  gen.  Po'dicis,  Anus,  Nates. 

Po'do,  ( novs ,   gen.  irobo$,  ‘a  foot,’)  in  composi- 
tion, foot. 

Pododyn'ia,  {podo,  and  odvvtj,  ‘pain.’)  Pain  in the  soles  of  the  feet,  induced  by  long  standing,  as 
in  cutters  of  garments,  Ac. 

Podoede'ma,  gen.  Podoede'matis,  {podo,  and 
otStyjia,  ‘   a   swelling.’)  (Edema  of  the  foot. 

Podol'ogy,  Podolog"ia,  {podo,  and  Xoyoj,  ‘a 
discourse.’)  A   description  of  the  foot.  A   treat- ise on  the  foot. 

Po'domancy,  Podomanti'a,  {podo,  and  paucta, 
‘divination.’)  Art  of  divining  by  inspection  of the  feet. 

Podophyl'liji,  see  Podophyllum  peltatum,  and 
Resina  podophylli. 

Podophyl'lum  Monta'num,  Mountain  May'- 
apple,  Man' drake,  Wild  Lem' on,  Ducks' foot,  Rac- 

coon' Ber'ry,  Yel'loxv  Ber'ry,  Ground  Lem' on.  Ord. 
Berberidaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Polyandria  Monogy- 

nia,  ( podo,  and  tyvWov,  ‘   a   leaf,’  in  reference  to 
the  shape  of  the  leaf,)  has  the  same  properties  as 

Podophyl'lum  Pelta'tum,  Podophyl'lum,  Ana- 

podophyl'  lum  Cana  den'  se,  May'  apple,  Man'  drake. 
A   common  plant  throughout  North  America.  The 
fruit  is  eatable,  and  esteemed  by  many.  The 
leaves  are  said  to  be  poisonous.  The  root  or 

rhizoma,  Podophyl'lum,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Podo- 
phyl'li  Ra'dix,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  is  purgative  in  the 
dose  of  20  grains.  It  has  also  been  used  as  an 

anthelmintic.  Podophyl'lin,  obtained  by  evapo- 
rating an  alcoholic  solution  of  the  root,  or  by 

displacement  by  alcohol,  throwing  down  the  pre- 

cipitate by  water,  and  drying  —   Resi'na  podo- 
phyl'li — is  an  excellent  purgative  in  the  dose  of 
10  grains,  and  a   laxative  in  the  dose  of  a   grain 
or  more.  See  Resina  podophylli. 

Podorrheu'ma,  gen.  Pod  or  rheum' atis,  {podo, 
and  psvpa,  ‘   a   defluxion,’)  Podagra. 

Podothe'ca,  {podo,  and  iptjkt],  ‘   a   receptacle,  a 
sheath.’)  The  cuticle  of  the  foot.  An  anatomi- 

cal preparation.  Chirothe' ca  has  been  used  for the  cuticle  of  the  hand. 

Pcecil'ia,  {noiKi\ta,  ‘   a   variegated  appearance,’) see  Achroma. 

Poelette,  Cup,  Palette. 

Poe'onin,  Coralline. 

Poe'phagus,  {nor)  or  ma,  ‘a  plant,  an  herb,’  and 
<payw,  ‘   I   eat.’)  One  who  subsists  on  plants  or 
vegetables.  The  act  of  subsisting  or  feeding  on 

herbs  or  vegetables  is  called  Poephag"ia.  Hence 
Strabo  calls  the  Irish  nor)<payoi. 

Pcetium  (Brazil),  Nicotiana  tabacum. 

Po'gon,  (nwyiuv,  gen.  xrwywvos,)  Beard. 
Pogoni'asis,  Pogo'nia,  (from  pcgon.)  A   female 

beard.  Also,  great  strength  or  quantity  of  beard. 

A   female  having  a   beard — Vira'go. 
Pogo'nium,  (moyumoi/,)  dim.  of  pogon.  A 

weak  or  small  beard. 
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Pogonol'ogy,  Poyonolog"ia,  { pogon ,   and  Xoyoj, 
‘   a   description/)  A   description  of,  or  treatise  on, the  beard. 

Pogonot'rophy,  Pogonotroph'ia,  {pogon,  and 
rpofri  ‘   nourishment/)  The  growth  and  nutrition of  the  beard. 

Pogoste'mon  Interme'dius,  {pogon,  and  <rrv- 
pwv,  *a  stamen/)  P.  patchouli. 

Pogoste'mon  Patchou'li,  P.  sua'vis  seu  inter- 

me'din8,  Pucha-pat,  Patchouli.  Nat.  Ord.  Labia- 
tee.  Native  of  Penang  and  the  Malayan  penin- 

sula. The  herb  is  used  as  a   perfume.  The  dis- 
tilled oil  is  used  for  the  same  purpose. 

Pogoste'mon  Sua'vis,  P.  patchouli. 

Po'hon  An'tiar,  Upas  —   p.  Upas,  Upas. Poi.  A   favorite  aliment  in  the  Sandwich 

Islands.  It  is  a   sort  of  paste  made  from  the  root 
of  the  Kalo  —   Arum,  esculen' turn. 

Folds  et  Mesures,  (from  [L.]  pondus,  ‘   a 

weight,’)  Weights  and  measures. 
Poignee,  (from  [L.]  pugnus,  ‘   the  fist,’)  Manip- ulus. 

Poignet,  Carpus. 

Pail  (L.),  ( pilus,  ‘a  hair,’)  Galactocele,  Hair. 
Poilette,  Cup. 

Poils,  (pi.  of  poil,)  see  Typha  latifolia. 
Poing  (L.),  {pugnus,)  Fist. 

Point,  (from  pungere,  punctum,  i   to  prick.’) 
Puncta,  Stitch. 

Point  Apophysaire.  A   tender  spot  over  the 

spinous  processes  of  the  vertebrae,  corresponding, 
in  neuralgia,  to  the  origin  of  the  painful  nerve ; 
so  called  by  Trousseau. 

Point,  Blis'tering.  A   name  given  by  Dr. 
Rush  to  an  indeterminate  period  in  the  course  of 
a   continued  fever,  intermediate  between  the  stages 
of  high  excitement  and  collapse,  in  which  blis- 

ters will — he  thought — usually  produce  unequiv- 
ocally good  effects. 

Point  de  Cote,  ‘   stitch  of  the  side,’  Pleurodynia. 

Point,  Pain'ful,  P.  douloureux  —   p.  Vital,  see Centrum  vitale. 

Pointing  of  an  Ab'scess,  see  Suppuration. 
Points  Douleuretix  of  Valleix,  Painful  Points. 

Definite  points,  painful  on  pressure,  corresponding 
to  the  foci  of  the  severest  pain,  as  in  neuralgia. 

Points  Dacrymaux,  Lacrymalia  puncta. 
Poire ,   see  Pyrus  communis. 

Poir&,  see  Cider. 

Poireau,  {porrum,  ‘a  leek,’)  Allium  porrum, Verruca. 

Poiiner,  ([L.]  pyrus,)  Pyrus  communis. 
Pois,  Pisum — p.  d   Cautere,  see  Fonticulus  — . 

p.  Chiche,  Cicer  arietinum — p.  Cultive,  Pisum 
p.  d   Gratter,  Dolichos  pruriens — p.  Patate,  Doli- 
chos  tuberosus. 

Poiseuille,  Still  Lay'er  of.  See  Still  layer. 
Poi'son,  Phar'macon,  Phar'macum,  Tox'icum, 

Vene'num,  Vi'rus,  Delete' rium,  Venena'tion,  (F.) 
Poison.  A   generic  name  for  all  substances  which, 
when  introduced  into  the  animal  economy,  either 

by  cutaneous  absorption,  respiration,  or  the  di- 
gestive canal,  act  in  a   noxious  manner  on  the 

vital  properties  or  the  texture  of  organs.  Hence 
we  speak  of  fever  poison,  cholera  poison,  Ac. 
Poisons  exist  in  the  three  kingdoms  of  nature; 
but  those  which  proceed  from  animals  are  often 
|   called  venoms,  as  the  venom  of  the  viper,  scor- 

pion, tarantula,  Ac.;  whilst  those  that  are  the 
products  of  disease  have  the  name  virus.  In 
common  parlance,  therefore,  poison  is  restricted 
to  deleterious  articles  furnished  by  the  mineral 
and  vegetable  kingdoms.  Orfila  has  divided 

poisons  into  four  classes.  1.  Acrid,  Ir'ritating, 
Corro'sive,  or  Escharot'ic,  as  the  concentrated 
acids  and  alkalies  —   mercurial,  arsenical,  cupre- 

ous, and  antimonial  compounds,  cantharides,  Ac. 

2.  Narcot'ic,  those  that  act  particularly  upon  the 
brain,  —   as  hyoscyamus,  opium,  Ac.,  —   but  with- 

out inflaming  the  organ  with  which  they  come  in 

contact.  3.  Narcot'ico-ac'rid  or  Acro-narcot'ic, 
those  that  act  on  the  brain  or  spinal  marrow,  or 
both,  but  at  the  same  time  irritate  the  parts  to 

which  they  are  applied  —   as  aconite,  belladonna, 
Ac.  4.  Sep'tic  or  Putres'cent,  those  furnished 
by  the  animal  kingdom.  See  Venom,  and  Virus. 
Various  classifications,  of  a   similar  character, 
have  been  recommended  by  different  toxicologists, 
but  they  are  liable  to  the  objection,  that  they 
throw  substances  together  whose  physiological 
action  on  the  system  is  very  different.  It  is,  in- 

deed, difficult  to  avoid  unnatural  compression  of 
matters  into  places  not  properly  belonging  to 
them  in  all  such  arrangements. 
The  classification  of  Dr.  A.  S.  Taylor  is  as 

follows : 

Irritants. 

f   Mineral     

1   Vegetable. 

[   Animal. 

f   Non -metallic. 

(   Metallic. 

Acids,  Alkalies,  and  their  Salts. 
Metalloids. 

{Cerebra
l. 

Spinal. 
Cerebrospinal. 

Arsenic  may  be  cited  as  an  example  of  the 
metallic  irritants,  savin  of  the  vegetable,  and 
cantharides  of  the  animal  irritants.  Of  the  neu- 

rotics, morphia  is  a   cerebral  and  strychnia  a 
spinal  neurotic,  and  conia  and  aconitia  are  cere- 

brospinal neurotics.  Irritants  produce  speedy 
vomiting  and  purging,  with  pain  in  the  stomach 
and  bowels,  which  organs  are  irritated  and  in- 

flamed. Some  of  this  class  are  also  corrosive,  as 
the  strong  mineral  acids,  corrosive  sublimate, 
Ac.  Others,  as  arsenic  and  carbonate  of  lead, 
are  not  chemically  destructive,  being  pure  irri- 

tants only.  Neurotics  act  upon  the  nervous  sys- 
tem, producing  headache,  giddiness,  numbness, 

Ac.  They  include  narcotics,  or  cerebral  poisons, 
which  do  not  irritate  or  inflame  the  abdominal 

organs,  and  narcotico -irritants,  as  nux  vomica 
and  aconite,  which  do  exert  such  an  action  in 
addition  to  their  narcotic  effects. 

The  accurate  investigations  of  modern  chemis- 
try,  by  separating  the  active  alkaloids  of  different 
vegetables,  have  furnished  numerous  agents  for 

poisoning,  and  hence  deaths  from  morphia  and 
strychnia  have  repeatedly  become  subjects  of 
medico-legal  inquiry  in  courts  of  justice.  Like 
investigations  have  facilitated  the  discovery  of 
many  toxical  substances  after  death  in  the  contents 
of  the  alimentary  caDal  and  elsewhere,  although 
the  failure  of  such  discovery  may  not  be  a   posi- 

tive evidence  that  no  such  poison  was  adminis- 
tered, as  it  may  have  been  rejected  by  vomiting, 

or,  if  sufficient  time  has  elapsed,  may  have  been 
eliminated  in  some  other  manner. 

One  of  the  most  astonishing  of  tests  is  that  by 

spectrum  analysis,  which,  in  certain  cases,  is 
capable  of  detecting  the  most  inconceivably 
minute  portions  of  a   metal  —   in  one  instance 
the  195,000,000  part  of  a   grain.  See  Spectrum 
analysis. 

The  following  table,  which  exhibits  a   coup 
d’ceil  of  the  chief  poisons,  with  many  of  the  cir- 

cumstances of  importance  connected  with  them, 
is  not  free  from  the  objections  above  stated. 
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TABLE  OF  THE  CHIEF  POISONS. 

N.  B.  In  all  cases,  the  Stomach-pump  should  he  used  as  soon  as  possible. 

I.  INORGANIC  POISONS. 

Poisons. Symptoms. Treatment. 
Tests. 

ACIDS. 

Acetic  Acid. 

Citric  Acid. 

Muriatic  Acid. 

fiitric  Acid  ( Aqua 
Fortis). 

flitromuriatic  Ac- 
id ( Aqua  Regia). 

Sulphuric  Acid 
( Oil  of  Vitriol). 

Tartaric  Acid. 

Oxalic  Acid. 

The  acids,  generally,  are 
strong  corrosive  poisons. 
Sour,  acrid  taste;  burning  in 
the  throat,  which  is  increased 
by  pressure,  swallowing,  or 
coughing;  eructation,  and 
excruciating  pain  in  the  stom- 

ach ;   more  or  less  corrugation 
of  the  lining  membranes  of 
the  mouth  and  prim®  vi®; 
excoriation  about  the  mouth 
or  such  other  parts  of  the 
skin  as  the  acid  may  have 
touched.  The  matter  vomited 
effervesces  with  carbonate  of 

lime.  The  countenance  be- 
comes glazed,  extremities  cold 

and  clammy ;   convulsions  and 
death.  Nitric  acid  occasions 
yelloAv  stains,  and  sulphuric 
acid,  black. 

The  carbonates  of  soda,  po- 
tassa,  lime,  and  magnesia  are 
all  antidotes  to  the  acids;  cal- 

cined magnesia  also.  They  are 
to  be  used  with  the  following 
restrictions:  for  the  acetic, 
citric,  muriatic,  sulphuric,  and 
tartaric  acids,  they  may  be 
used  indiscriminately.  For 
the  nitric  and  oxaiic,  carbon- 

ates of  magnesia  and  lime  can 
alone  be  employed  with  safety. 
In  the  case  of  sulphuric  acid, 
water  should  not  be  drunk,  on 
account  of  the  great  heat 
which  is  produced  by  their 
mixture.  Subsequent  inflam- 

mation to  be  treated  by  ordi- 
nary means. 

The  carbonates  of  the  alka- 
lies and  of  magnesia  and  lime 

have  the  inconvenience  that  a 

large  quantity  of  gas  is  extri- cated in  the  stomach. 

Prussic  or  Hydro- 
cyanic Acid. 

Oil  of  Bitter  Al- 
monds. 

Laurel  Water. 

Is  a   sedative  poison;  nau- 
sea, giddiness,  debility,  hur- 
ried pulse,  weight  and  pain  in 

the  head;  eructations  having 
the  flavor  of  the  acid  ;   spasms, 
tetanus,  contractile  pupil ; 
convulsions,  death. 

Ammonia  is  an  antidote; 
but  it  should  not  be  employed 
in  a   very,  concentrated  form. 
Liquid  chiorine  has  also  been 
found  efficacious.  The  cold 
douche  to  the  head  has  been 
recommended. 

Sulphuric  acid  is  known  by 
a   white  precipitate  with  any 
salt  of  baryta,  insoluble  in  ni- 

tric acid. 
Muriatic  acid  is  known  by  a 

white  precipitate  with  nitrate 
of  silver,  insoluble  in  nitric 
acid,  which  turns  black  by  the 
action  of  light. 

Nitric  acid  gives  rise  to 
orange-colored  fumes,  when 
copper  is  placed  in  it,  and  an 
ability  to  dissolve  gold  wheu 
mixed  with  muriatic  acid. 

Acetic  acid  exhales  the  odor 
of  vinegar. 

Citric  acid  blackens  when 
heated. 

Tartaric  acid  precipitates 

crystals,  with  a   solution  of 
potassa ;   and  a   white  precipi- 

tate is  thrown  down  by  lime- 
water. 

Oxalic  add  gives  a   white 

precipitate  with  lime-water, 
which,  when  heated,  is  con- 

verted into  carbonate  of  lime. 
Prussic  add  exhales  the 

odor  of  peach  kernels;  forms 

a   white  precipitate  with  ni- 
trate of  silver;  neutralized 

with  an  alkali,  gives  a   blue 
precipitate  with  the  persalts 
of  iron. 

Nitrobenzole  ( Es- 
sence of  Mir- 

bane). 

Carbolic  Acid. 

ALKALIES  and 
their  SALTS. 

AMMONIA, 
Strong  Liquor  or 

Water  of. 

Muriate  of  A   mmo- 
nia  or  Sal  Am- 
moniac. 

Carbonate  of  Am- 
monia. 

POTASSA. 

Caustic  Potassa 

and  Liquor  Po- 
tassse. 

Sulphate  of  Po- 
tassa. 

Carbonate  of  Po- 
tassa,   or  Pearl- 

ash,  and  Salt  of 
Tartar. 

Bitartrate  of  Po- 
tassa ( Cream  of 

Tartar.) 

Nitrobenzole  is  a   narcotic 

irritant  both  in  liquid  and 

vapor,  but  differs  from  ordi- 
nary narcotics  in  its  persistent 

odor,  and  in  the  rapidity  of 
its  fatal  effects ;   coma  follow- 

ing stupor  at  uncertain  inter- 
vals. 

An  irritant  poison ;   vomit- 
ing of  frothy  mucus;  lining 

membrane  of  the  mouth  white 

and  hardened ;   severe  abdom- 
inal pain ;   cold,  clammy  skin ; 

insensibility,  coma,  stertorous 
breathing ;   pupils  contracted ; 
odor  of  carbolic  acid. 

Violent, caustic,  acrid  taste; 
great  heat  in  the  throat,  with 
destruction  of  its  lining  mem- 

brane; difficult  and  painful 
deglutition;  vomiting  of 
bloody  matter,  which  turns 
the  yellow  of  turmeric  brown  ; 
acute  pain  in  the  stomach ; 
cold  sweats,  weakness,  hic- 

cough ;   violent  colic  pains, 
with  purging  of  bloody  stools 
and  membranous  flakes; 
death. 

Irritant  poison,  sometimes 
with  paralysis  of  the  lower 
extremities. 

The  treatment  for  nitroben- 

zole poisoning  must  be  con- 
ducted on  the  same  general 

principles  as  for  poisoning  by 

prussic  acid. 

No  special  antidote.  The 
treatment  must  be  based  on 

the  general  treatment  indi- cated for  the  other  irritant 
acids. 

The  vegetable  acids,  such  as 
vinegar,  lemon  juice,  citric 
and  tartaric  acid  in  solution, 
are  antidotes  to  the  alkalies 
and  their  carbonates.  The 

fixed  oils,  such  as  castor,  lin- 
seed, almond,  and  olive,  form 

soaps  with  the  free  alkalies, 
and  therefore  destroy  their 
caustic  effects. 

It  is  distinguished  from  oil 
of  bitter  almonds  by  the  ac- 

tion of  sulphuric  acid,  which 

gives  to  the  latter  a   rich  crim- 
son'color  with  a   yellow  border, 

while  it  produces  no  color 
with  nitrobenzole. 

No  reliable  test,  except  the 
odor. 

The  alkalies  are  known  by 
their  action  on  turmeric  paper; 

restoring  the  color  of  litmus, 
which  has  been  reddened  by 
an  acid. 

Carbonates  are  known  by 
their  effervescence  with  an 

acid ;   some  of  them  affect  the 

turmeric  paper.  Sal  ammo- 
niac gives  out  the  pungent 

odor  of  ammonia,  when  mixed 

with  quicklime. 
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Poisons. 

Nitrate  of  Potas- 
sa  or  Saltpetre. 

Bivoxalate  of  Po- 
tassa. 

Symptoms. 

The  nitrate  of  potassa  will 
not  manifest  the  elfect  with 

turmeric  paper.  The  carbon- 
ates, when  vomited,  will  effer- 
vesce with  acids  ;   and  the  liver 

of  sulphur  will  give  rise  to 
eructations  of  sulphuretted 

hydrogen. 
The  symptoms  of  poisoning 

by  the  binoxalate  correspond 
to  those  of  oxalic  acid. 

Treatment. 

Poisoning  by  nitrate  of  po- 
tassa to  be  treated  on  general 

antiphlogistic  principles;  mu- 
cilaginous drinks. 

Tests. 

Nitrate  of  potassa  decrepi- 
tates and  deflagrates  when 

thrown  on  hot  coals. 

Sulphuret  of  Po- 
tassium or  Liver 

of  Sulphur. 

SODA. 

EARTHS  and 
COMPOUNDS. 

BARYTA. 

Carbonate  of  Ba- 

ryta. 

Chloride  of  Ba- 
rium. 

Nitrate  of  Ba- 
ryta. 

LIME. 

Analogous  to  those  of  the 
corrosive  metals.  Violent 

burning  in  the  stomach,  vom- 
iting, gripes,  diarrhoea;  ex- 

cessive muscular  debility, 
headache,  convulsions,  death. 
Lime  differs  from  baryta  in 
being  a   pure  irritant. 

Liver  of  sulphur  is  said  to 
be  decomposed  and  neutral- 

ized by  common  salt.  The 
liquid  chloride  of  soda  will 
also  decompose  it. 

The  sulphates  of  soda  and 

magnesia  are  prompt  and  ef- 
fective antidotes  to  all  the 

poisonous  salts  of  baryta. 
Phosphate  of  soda  will  also 
counteract  their  effects.  Lime 
may  be  neutralized  by  dilute 
acids.  Carbonic  acid,  in  soda- 
water,  effervescing  draught  or 
yeast,  it  is  supposed,  would 
answer  a   good  purpose.  The 
fixed  oils  may  be  employed 
either  for  baryta  or  lime,  when 
not  in  a   compound  state. 

Liver  of  sulphur  emits  the 
odor  of  sulphuretted  hydrogen 
when  dissolved,  or  when 
treated  with  an  acid. 

Baryta  and  its  salts  invari- 
ably give  a   white  precipitate, 

insoluble  in  acid,  with  a   solu- 
ble sulphate. 

Lime,  when  dissolved,  gives 

a   white  precipitate  with  oxalic 
acid.  Also,  with  carbonic  acid 
or  a   soluble  carbonate.  The 
same  of  baryta. 

ALCOHOL. 

Brandy,  Wines, 
and  all  Spirit- 

uous Liquors. 

Intoxication,  and,  when 
taken  very  freely,  complete 
insensibility,  with  apoplexy 
or  paralysis  of  one  side ;   the 
countenance  swollen  and  of  a 

dark-red  color  ;   the  breathing 
difficult,  and  often  stertorous, 
with  a   peculiar  puffing  out  of 
the  lips ;   the  breath  smells  of 
liquor,  which  will  distinguish 
the  symptoms  from  those  of 
spontaneous  apoplexy. 

VOLATILE 
OILS. 

Creasote. 

Dippel's  Animal Oil. 

Oil  of  Tar. 

Oil  o   f   Tobacco. 

Oil  of  Turpentine. 

Amylic  Alcohol 
(Fusel  Oil). 

General  action,  that  of  irri- 
tant poisons.  Burning  pain, 

vomiting,  pungent  taste,  purg- 
ing, &c.  The  oils  of  turpen- 
tine and  tobacco  affect  the 

nervous  system ;   the  peculiar 
odor  of  each  oil  will  be  mani- 

fested in  the  matter  vomited. 
The  vapor  of  fusel  oil,  when 
inhaled  in  a   diluted  state,  irri- 

tates the  respiratory  organs, 
produces  headache, nausea, and 
giddiness.  It  is  more  potent 
in  its  effects  in  vapor  than 
when  swallowed  as  a   liquid. 

GASES. 

Carbonic  Acid,  or 
Fixed  Air. 

Carbonic  Oxide. 

Fumes  of  Burn- 
ing Charcoal. 

Chlorine. 

Sulphuretted  Hy- 
drogen. 

Chlorine,  sulphurous,  ni- 
trous, and  hydrochloric  acid 

gases  produce,  when  inhaled, 
violent  irritation  of  the  or- 

gans of  respiration ;   cough, 

bloody  expectoration,  inflam- 
mation of  the  lungs,  and  per- 

manent pulmonary  disease. 
Ammonia  vapor  is  poisonous, 
exciting  inflammation  of  the 
larynx,  bronchial  tubes,  and 
lungs.  The  other  gases,  al- 

though producing  some  effect 
on  the  respiratory  organs,  act 
as  poisons,  in  consequence  of 

A   powerful  emetic  of  white 
vitriol  or  tartar  emetic  should 

be  got  into  the  stomach  as  soon 
as  possible  ;   and  if  the  person 
has  lost  the  power  of  swallow- 

ing, a   flexible  catheter  or  tube 
should  be  the  means  of  con- 

voying it  thither.  The  vomit- 
ing should  be  encouraged  as 

much  as  possible  with  warm 
water;  and  large  and  active 
glysters  of  salt  and  water 
should  be  thrown  up.  The 
patient  should  be  placed  erect, 
and  if  the  countenance  and 

other  appearances  be  not  im- 
proved after  these  means  have 

been  used,  the  jugular  vein 
may  be  opened,  and  cold  wet 
cloths  applied  to  the  head, 
particularly  if  the  body  be 
hotter  than  natural.  If  the 
extremities  become  cold, 
warmth  and  friction  should 

be  perseveringly  used. 

Creasote  is  immediately  co- 
agulated by  albumen.  Dip- 

pel’s  animal  oil  may  be  coun- teracted with  dilute  acids  and 
the  fixed  oils.  The  other  oils 
have  no  particular  antidotes, 
and  their  effects  must,  there- 
fore.be  counteracted  upon  gen- 

eral principles. 

The  antidotes  to  chlorine 
are  the  cautious  inhalation  of 

ammonia,  or  sulphuretted  hy- 
drogen. The  inflammatory 

symptoms  from  chlorine  to  be 
treated  on  general  principles. 

For  the  other  gases,  cold  affu- 
sions to  the  head,  bloodlet- 

ting, artificial  respiration.  In 
poisoning  by  chlorine,  ether 
may  be  cautiously  inhaled. 

No  better  mode  of  recogniz- 
ing these  substances  exists, 

than  that  derived  from  their 

peculiar  odor.  Dippel’s  oil 
has  the  pungent  odor  of  am- 

monia ;   creasote  and  oil  of  tar. 
a   peculiar  smell  of  smoke; 
the  odor  of  tobacco  and  tur- 

pentine is  well  known;  and 
fusel  oil  has  a   peculiar,  offen- 

sive, suffocating  odor. 

Chlorine  is  recognized  by 

its  peculiar  odor  and  bleach- 
ing properties.  Sulphuretted 

hydrogen,  by  its  fetid  smell, 
and  the  rapid  blackening  of 
lead.  Carbonic  acid,  by  its  oc- 

casioning turbidness  in  lime- 
water  placed  in  its  atmos- phere. Carbonic  oxide,  by  the blue  color  of  its  flame. 
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Poisons. Symptoms. Treatment. Tests. 

Sulphurous  Acid. 

Nitrous  Acid. 

Hydrochloric  Acid. 

Ammonia. 

Carburetted  Hy- 
drogen ( Coal  Gas). 

their  sedative  agency.  The 

symptoms,  therefore,  are  those 

of  apoplexy,  or  narcotic  poi- 
soning. 

CHLOROFORM, 

ETHER, CHLO- 
RAL, &c. 

Chloroform. 

Bichloride  of  Meth- 

ylene. 

Ether. 

Amylene. 

Nitrous  Oxide. 

Hydrate  of  Chlo- 
ral. 

These  substances,  as  thera- 
peutic agents,  belong  to  the 

class  of  anaesthetics  or  neu- 
rotic poisons,  which  act  on  the 

brain  and  produce  insensibil- 
ity. Chloroform  vapor,  in- 
haled in  a   concentrated  form, 

produces  speedily  fatal  effects. 
Diluted  with  atmospheric  air, 

it  causes  insensibility  and  to- 
tal loss  of  muscular  powei, 

death  sometimes  resulting 

from  shock,  syncope,  or  con- 
vulsions. When  swallowed  as 

a   liquid,  it  is  a   much  less  ac- 
tive poison.  Ether  in  its  ef- 

fects, when  swallowed,  resem- 
bles alcohol ;   the  vapor,  when 

inhaled,  has,  however,  been 
fatal  in  several  instances. 

Amylene,  now  seldom  em- 
ployed as  an  anaesthetic,  may 

induce  narcotism  and  paraly- 
sis of  the  heart.  Nitrous  ox- 

ide, in  addition  to  its  exhila- 
rating effects,  produces  loss  of 

consciousness,  and  insensibil- 
ity to  pain,  which  may  be 

pushed  so  far  as  to  produce 
death.  Hydrate  of  chloral  is 

a   sedative  and  narcotic,  with- 

out producing  a   stage  of  ex- 
citement ;   and  sudden  death 

has  resulted  after  profound 

sleep  from  excessive  doses. 
The  fatal  effects  have  been 

ascribed  by  some  to  the  con- 
version of  chloral  in  the  sys- 

tem into  chloroform  and  for- 

mic acid,  through  the  instru- 
mentality of  the  alkalies  of 

the  blood. 

The  treatment  must  be  con- 
ducted on  general  principles, 

and  according  to  the  symp- 
toms. 

IODINE. 

Iodide  of  Potas- 
sium. 

Analogous  to  those  of  irri- 
tant poisons;  burning  pain  in 

the  throat,  lacerating  pain  in 
the  stomach,  and  fruitless 
efforts  to  vomit ;   suffusion  of 

the  eyes;  excessive  pain  and 
tenderness  of  the  epigastrium. 

Iodine  combines  with  starch, 

and  forms  an  insoluble  com- 

pound. The  prompt  adminis- 
tration of  starch,  wheat  flour, 

or  other  vegetable  matter  con- 
taining fecula,  beat  tip  in  wa- 

ter, is  recommended.  Iodide 

of  potassium  has  no  antidote. 
Vomiting  should  be  promoted 

by  draughts  of  warm  water, 
and  inflammation  be  subdued 

by  general  treatment. 

Iodine  is  known  by  its  odor, 
and  the  formation  of  a   blue 

precipitate,  when  brought  in 
contact  with  a   cold  solution 

of  starch.  Iodide  of  potas- 

sium gives  a   crystalline  pre- 
cipitate with  tartaric  acid  in 

excess.  The  supernatant  fluid 

will  give  the  blue  color  to 
starch. 

ANTIMONY. 

Tartar  Emetic. 

Chloride  or  But- 

ter of  Antimony. 

Oxide,  of  Anti- 
mony. 

Vomiting.  If  vomiting  do 
not  occur  promptly,  violent 
irritant  effects  are  produced. 

Burning  pain  in  the  pit  of  the 
stomach;  purging;  colicky 

pains,  sense  of  tightness  in 
the  throat,  violent  cramps ; 

repeated  recurrence  of  vomit- 
ing. 

If  vomiting  have  not  been 

produced,  it  should  be  brought 
about  by  tickling  the  fauces, 
and  administering  copious 

draughts  of  warm  water.  As- 
tringent infusions,  such  as  of 

galls,  oak  bark,  Peruvian  bark, 
act  as  antidotes,  and  should  be 

given  promptly;  powdered  yel- 
low bark  may  be  used,  until 

the  infusion  is  prepared. 

Antimony  in  solution  is  best 
distinguished  by  the  peculiar 

orange-red  precipitate  which 

it  forms-with  sulphuretted  hy- 
drogen or  solutions  of  the  hy- 

drosulphates. Free  alkalies 
produce  white  precipitates. 
The  chloride  is  known  by  a 

white  precipitate,  when  it  is 
poured  into  water.  In  its  solid 
forms,  antimony  may  be 

known  by  the  formation  of 
white  fumes,  when  heated, 
which  redden  litmus.  It  may 

also  be  converted  into  chlo- 

ride, and  detected  as  above. 

ARSENIC. 

Arsenious  A   cid,  or 
While  Arsenic. 

Arsenic  Acid. 

Violent  burning  pain  in  the 
region  of  the  stomach  and 

bowels;  tenderness  on  press- 
ure; retching;  vomiting; 

sense  of  dryness  and  tightness 

in  the  throat;  thirst;  hoarse- 
ness and  difficulty  of  speech  , 

The  hydrated  peroxide  of 
iron  diffused  through  water; 

or  the  precipitated  carbonate ; 
or  the  rubigo  ferri,  in  very 

fine  powder,  to  be  adminis- 
tered every  five  or  ten  min- 
utes, until  relief  is  obtained. 

If  the  suspected  substance 

can  be  obtained  free  from  or- 

ganic matter,  the  presence  of 
arsenic  may  readily  be  shown 

by  boiling  it  in  distilled  water, 
filtering,  and  testing  with.  1st. 

Ammoniaco-sulphate  of  cop- 
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Poisons. Symptoms. Treatment. 
Tests. 

Orpiment,  or  Yel- 
low Sulphuret 

of  Arsenic. 

King's  Yellow. 

Realgar,  or  Red 
Sulphuret  of 
Arsenic. 

Fly  Powder. 

Solution  of  Ar se- 
nile. of  Potash 

{Fowler's  Solu- tion). 

Arsenical  Paste. 

Arsenical  Soap. 

Ar senile  of  Cop- 
per, 

{Sclieele's  Green, 
Emerald  Green.) 

Arseniuretted  Hy- 
drogen. 

Paris  Green. 

the  matter  vomited,  greenish 

or  yellowish,  sometimes 
streaked  with  blood ;   diar- 

rhoea ;   tenesmus ;   sometimes 

excoriation  of  the  anus ;   uri- 

nary organs  occasionally  af- 
fected with  violent  burning 

pains  and  suppression ;   con- 
vulsions and  cramps  ;   clammy 

sweats;  lividity  of  the  ex- 
tremities ;   countenance  col- 

lapsed ;   eyes  red  and  spark- 
ling; delirium;  death.  Some 

of  these  symptoms  may  be  ab- 
sent where  the  poisoning  re- 
sults from  inhalation,  as  of 

arseniuretted  hydrogen. 

This  is  particularly  efficacious 
when  the  white  arsenic  has 

been  swrallowed.  If  the  arse- 
nic have  been  taken  in  the 

form  of  Fowler’s  solution, 

lime-water,  in  =   copious 
draughts,  may  be  given.  For 
either  of  the  other  forms, 
emetics  of  sulphate  of  zinc; 

diluents ;   demulcents,  such  as 

flaxseed  tea,  infusion  of  slip- 

pery elm,  &c.  Counterirri- 
tants may  be  used  to  relieve 

the  spasm  and  violent  pain  in 
the  stomach.  Bleeding,  as 

promoting  absorption,  should 
not  be  employed  until  the 

stomach  is  completely  evacu- 
ated. Magnesia,  freshly  pre- 

cipitated or  not  too  highly 

calcined,  has  been  used  with 
advantage  in  arsenious  acid 

poisoning. 

per.  2d.  Ammoniaco-nitratc 

of  silver,  {Hume's  Test.)  3d. 
Sulphuretted  hydrogen  gas. 
The  first  will  produce  a   green 

precipitate  ;   second,  a   pale  yel- 
low precipitate  ;   third,  a   bright 

yellow  precipitate, — if  arsenic 
be  present.  A   portion  of  the 

powder,  or  one  of  these  pre- 

cipitates, carefully  and  thor- 
oughly dried,  is  then  to  be 

mixed  with  charcoal  and  ex- 
siccated carbonate  of  soda,  to 

be  placed  in  a   small  glass  tube, 
closed  at  one  end,  and  then  to 
be  heated  to  a   red  heat  in  the 

flame  of  a   lamp.  The  arsenic 
will  be  reduced,  and  sublime 

in  the  upper  part  of  the  tube, 
forming  a   dark  crust,  having 

considerable  lustre  on  its  ex- 
terior surface,  resembling  pol- 

ished steel.  By  gently  heat- 
ing this  crust  in  a   very  small 

flame,  crystals  of  white  arse- nic will  be  formed,  having  a 

high  adamantine  lustre. 
If  organic  matter  be  pres- 

ent, it  must  be  entirely  de- 

stroyed, by  heating  the  sub- stance with  nitromuriatic  acid. 

After  this  has  been  done,  and 

a   clear,  transparent  solution 
in  distilled  water  lias  been  ob- 

tained, the  subsequent  process 

is  as  above  indicated.  If  arse- 
nious acid  be  submitted  to  the 

action  of  nascent  hydrogen,  it 

is  deoxidized,  and  the  metallic 

arsenic,  thereby  obtained, 
combining  with  hydrogen, 
forms  arseniuretted  hydrogen 

gas.  {Marsh's  Test.) Add  to  a   suspected  solution 

a   few  drops  of  pure  chlorohy- 
dric  acid,  and  place  in  it  a   slip 
of  bright  copper:  no  change 

occurs  until  the  liquid  is 
brought  to  the  boiling  point, 

when,  if  arsenic  be  present, 
even  in  small  quantity,  the 

copper  acquires  an  iron -gray 
coating,  from  the  deposit  of 
that  metal.  Remove  the  slip 

of  copper;  wash  it  in  water, 

dry  it,  and  gradually  heat  it  in 
a   reduction  tube,  when  arseni- 
nous  acid  will  be  sublimed  in 
minute  octohedral  crystals. 

The  test  succeeds  with  pow- 
dered arsenic,  the  arsenites, 

arsenic  acid,  the  arseniates, 

and  orpiment.  It  will  even 

separate  the  arsenic  from  arse- 
nite  of  copper,  and  from  com- 

mon lead  shot.  {Reinsch'sTest.) 

BISMUTH. 

Nitrate  of  Bis- 
muth. 

Subnitrate  of  Bis- muth, 

{Pearl  Powder.) 

Oxide  of  Bismuth. 

Similar  to  those  produced 

by  other  irritant  poisons. 
General  inflammation  of  the 

whole  alimentary  canal ;   sup- 
pression of  urine  ;   hiccough  ; 

disagreeable  metallic  taste ; 
vomiting;  cramps;  delirium; 
death. 

Milk  and  sweet  mucilagin- 
ous drinks  are  recommended. 

Leeches,  general  bleeding; 

glysters;  fomentations  to  be 
employed  on  the  general  prin- 

ciples of  treatment  for  inflam- 
matory symptoms. 

Bismuth  is  known  by  the 

formation  of  a   white  precipi- 

tate, when  its  solution  in  ni- 
tric acid  is  poured  into  water ; 

and  by  the  formation  of  a 

black  precipitate  with  sulphu- 
retted hydrogen  gas,  and  hy- 

drosulphates in  solution. 

COPPER. 

Sulphate  of  Copper 

{Blue  Vitriol). 

Acetate  of  Copper. 

Subacetate  of  Cop- 

per, 
{   Verdigris.) 

Carbonate  of  Cop- 

per, {Blue  Verditer.) 

Very  similar  to  those  pro- 
duced by  arsenic.  Coppery 

eructations  and  taste.  Fatal 

cases  are  generally  terminated 

by  convulsions,  palsy,  insensi- bility. 

Albumen  to  be  administered 

in  either  of  its  forms  which 

can  be  most  readily  obtained, 
as  milk  or  whites  of  eggs. 

Vinegar  should  not  be  given. 
The  inflammatory  symptoms 

are  to  he  treated  on  general 

principles,  and  so  of  the  nerv- ous. 

The  presence  of  copper  is 

readily  shown  in  solutions. 

By  ammonia  a   beautiful  bluish 
precipitate  is  thrown  down, 
which  dissolves  in  an  excess 

of  the  precipitant,  and  the  so- lution has  a   rich  blue  color. 

A   bright  iron  bar,  introduced 
into  solutions  of  copper,  occa- 

sions the  separation  of  the 

copper,  in  a   metallic  form, 

which  deposits  itself  upon  the 

iron.  A   more  delicate  test 

than  the  ammonia  is  the  ferro- 
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Arsenite  of  Copper 

(Scheele'a  Green). 

Food  Cooked  in 

dirty  copper  ves- 
sels, or  pickles 

made  green  by 

copper. 

cyanide  of  potassium,  which 

gives  a   brown  precipitate  with 

copper  salts. 

GOLD. 

Chloride  of  Gold. 

Fulminating 
Gold. 

Very  analogous  to  those  of 
other  irritant  poisons.  This 
substance  communicates  a 

pink  stain  to  the  flesh,  and 
patches  of  that  color  may  he 

found  about  the  lips,  and  in- 
side the  mouth. 

The  salts  of  gold  are  decom- 
posed by  sulphate  of  iron  ;   and 

this  has,  therefore,  been  re- 
commended as  an  antidote. 

Inflammatory  symptoms  to  be 
treated  on  general  principles. 

Chloride  of  gold  is  very 

readily  decomposed,  and  the 

gold  separated  in  a   metallic 
'state.  Protosulphate  of  iron, 

nitrate  of  silver  and  proto- 
chloride of  tin,  all  answer  this 

purpose.  The  precipitated 

powder  will  be  found  insolu- 
ble, except  in  nitromuriatic 

acid. 

IRON. 

Sulphate  of  Iron, 

Copperas, 
Green  Vitriol. 

Chloride,  of  Iron, 
and  Tincture. 

Analogous  to  those  of  other 
irritant  poisons ;   colicky  pains, 

constant  vomiting  and  purg- 
ing. Violent  pain  in  the 

throat,  tension  of  the  epigas- 
trium, coldness  of  the  skin, 

and  feebleness  of  the  pulse. 

Carbonate  of  soda  would  be 
a   most  excellent  antidote  to 
either  of  these  substances. 

Mucilaginous  drinks  might 

also  be  employed  ;   and  partic- 
ular symptoms  relieved  by 

general  treatment. 

Iron  is  recognized  by  a   blu- 
ish-black precipitate,  with 

tincture  of  galls;  rich  blue, 

with  ferrocyanide  of  potas- 

sium ;   and  a   greenish  or  red- 
dish precipitate,  with  the  free 

alkalies  or  their  carbonates. 

LEAD. 

Acetate  of  Lead, 

(Sugar  of  Lead.) 
Subacetate  of 

Lead, 

( Goulard's  Ex- tract.) 

Carbonate  of 

0   Lead. 

( White  Lead,  &c.) 
Red  Oxide,  or 
Red  Lead. 

Litharge. 

Wines  sweetened 

by  Lead. 
Water  which  has 

been  kept  in 
Leaden  vessels. 

Acid  food,  cooked, 
or  left  standing 
in  vessels  glazed 
with  Lead. 

Irritation  of  the  alimentary 

canal ;   spasm ;   nervous  symp- 
toms ;   paralysis,  either  partial 

or  complete.  When  taken  for 
some  time,  in  small  quantity, 
violent  and  obstinate  colic ; 

rigidity  of  abdominal  muscles, 
cramps  ;   remission  of  pain  ; 
obstinate  constipation,  urine 
diminished,  saliva  increased; 
countenance  anxious  and 

gloomy.  If  relief  be  not 
promptly  obtained,  giddiness, 

debility,  torpor,  coma,  con- 
vulsions and  death.  The  pa- 

ralysis affects  generally  the 

upper  extremities. 

Sulphate  of  magnesia  and 

phosphate  of  soda  are  both 
good  antidotes  for  the  soluble 
6alts  of  lead.  For  the  solid 

forms,  dilute  sulphuric  acid 

may  be  drunk.  These  are  ap- 
plicable to  the  irritant  forms 

of  poisoning  by  lead.  In  the 
chronic  form,  or  colica  picto- 

num,  purgatives  and  anodynes 
are  resorted  to ;   venesection  ; 

and  external  applications  to 
relieve  the  cramps.  The  use 

of  strychnia  is  recommended 

for  the  paralysis,  and  iodide 
of  potassium  for  the  chronic 

form  generally. 

Soluble  salts  of  lead  yield  a 

white  precipitate  with  sul- 
phates and  carbonates  in  solu- 
tion. Salts  of  chromic  acid 

and  iodide  of  potassium  occa- 
sion a   yellow  precipitate  ;   sul- 

phuretted hydrogen,  a   black 

precipitate.  If  solid,  the  lead 

may  be  converted  into  a   state 
of  solution  by  nitric  acid,  and 
the  dilute  solution  be  tested 

as  above. 

MERCURY. 

Corrosive  Subli- 
mate. 

Cyanide  of  Mer- 
cury. 

Nitrate  of  Mer- 
cury. 

A   mmo  nio-ch  loride 

of  Mercury, 

(   White  Precipi- 
tated) 

Red  Oxide,  or  Red 
Precipitate. 

Sulphate,  or  Tur- 
bith  Mineral. 

Vermilion,  or  Red 
Sulphuret. 

Mercuric  Metliide, 
or  Methyl. 

Similar  to  those  of  irri- 

tant poisons;  harsh  metal- 
lic astringent  taste  ;   burning 

pain  in  the  stomach ;   vomiting 

and  purging,  frequently  of 

bloody  matter ;   often  irrita- 
tion of  the  urinary  organs,  and 

sometimes  suppression  ;   tight- 
ness and  burning  in  the  throat, 

occasionally  so  great  as  to  pre- 
vent speech ;   countenance  not 

always  pale,  but  sometimes 
flushed;  tendency  to  doze; 
stupor,  convulsions  and  death. 

As  a   result  of  exposure  to 

the  vapors  of  mercuric  meth- 
ide  (which  is  a   heavy  colorless 
liquid,  containing  87  per  cent, 
of  mercury),  dimness  of  vision, 
numbness  of  the  hands,  deaf- 

ness, debility,  swelling  and 

tenderness  of  the  gums,  gen- 
eral impairment  of  the  senses. 

Albumen,  in  some  form, 

must  be  promptly  administer- 
ed ;   either  white  of  eggs  beaten 

up  with  water,  milk,  or  wheat 

flour  beaten  up.  The  inflam- 

matory symptoms  to  be  coun- 
teracted by  the  usual  means. 

Gold,  finely  mixed  in  dust, 
with  fine  iron  filings.  The 

iron  in  filings  or  in  powder  — 

ferri  pulvis  —   has  been  given 
inclosed  in  gold  leaf.  In  the 

chronic  form  iodide  of  potas- 
sium has  been  given. 

Same  as  for  other  mercu- 

rials, and  treatment  of  symp- 
toms on  general  principles. 

The  free  alkalies  differ  in 

their  precipitates  from  solu- 
tions of  mercury.  With  calo- 

mel potassa  gives  a   black  pre- 

cipitate ;   lime-water  aiso  pro- 
duces the  same  color.  Potassa 

gives,  with  corrosive  subli- 
mate, a   yellowish  precipitate ; 

ammonia, a   white  ;   lime-water, 
an  orange;  and  sulphuretted 

hydrogen,  a   black.  If  a   drop 
of  the  solution  be  placed  on  a 

piece  of  gold,  and  touched  with 
a   knife  or  key,  the  mer- 

cury will  be  reduced,  which 
amalgamates  with  the  gold, 

producing  a   white  spot.  Pro- 
tochloride of  tin  is  the  best 

liquid  test.  It  gives  a   grayish 

precipitate.  All  the  solid  forms 
of  mercury  are  volatile,  and 

may  be  reduced  by  heating 
them  in  a   glass  tube  with 
charcoal  and  carbonate  of 

soda,  when  the  metallic  mer- 
cury will  sublime,  and  may  be 

collected  in  a   globule. 

Mild  Chloride  of 

Mercury,  (Calo- 
mel.) 

Calomel  is  an  irritant  poi- 
son, when  administered  in 

large  doses,  producing  exces- 
sive salivation,  and,  at  times, 

death. 
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SILVER. 

Nitrate  of  Silver , 
(Lunar  Caustic.) 

Those  of  other  irritant  poi- 
sons. 

Chloride  of  sodium,  or  com- 

mon salt,  immediately  decom- 

poses this  substance,  and  de- 
stroys its  activity.  Antiphlo- 

gistic treatment  is  to  be  em- 
ployed for  the  imflammatory 

symptoms. 

Nitrate  of  silver  is  distin- 

guished by  the  formation  of  a 
white  precipitate,  insoluble  in 
nitric  acid,  with  chloride  of 

sodium ;   a   gray  precipitate 

with  ammonia,  which  is  redis- 
solved  in  an  excess  of  am- 

monia ;   yellow  precipitate 
with  phosphate  of  soda.  The 

precipitate  of  chloride  of 
silver,  obtained  by  adding 

chloride  of  sodium  to  the  ni- 
trate of  silver,  is  readily  re- 

duced, and  the  metallic  silver 
obtained,  by  mixing  it  with 
dilute  sulphuric  acid  and  gran- 

ulated zinc. 

TIN. 

Chloride  of  Tin. 
Solution  of  Tin, 
used  by  Dyers. 

Oxide  of  Tin,  or 

Putty  Powder. 

The  same  as  those  from 

other  irritant  poisons,  and  a 

peculiar  tanned  appearance  of 
the  villous  coat  of  the  stom- 
ach. 

Milk  to  be  given  copiously, 

and  the  subsequent  treatment 

to  be  regulated  by  the  symp- toms. 

The  chloride  precipitates 
vegetable  coloring  matter ; 

also  albumen  and  gelatin.  The 
white  oxide  is  precipitated 

from  its  solution  by  free  alka- 

lies; with  sulphuretted  hydro- 

gen gas,  a   brown  precipitate. 

ZINC. 

Sulphate  of  Zinc, 

(   White  Vitriol.) 

Acetate  of  Zinc. 

Violent  vomiting ;   astrin- 
gent taste,  burning  pain  in 

the  stomach;  pale  counte- 
nance ;   cold  extremities  ;   dull 

eyes;  fluttering  pulse.  Death 
seldom  ensues  in  consequence 
of  the  emetic  effects. 

The  vomiting  may  be  re- 
lieved by  copious  draughts  of 

warm  water.  Carbonate  of 

soda,  administered  in  solution, 
will  decompose  the  sulphate 
of  zinc.  Milk  and  albumen 
also  act  as  antidotes.  General 

principles  to  be  observed  in 
the  subsequent  treatment. 

A   white  precipitate  is 

thrown  down  by  the  free  al- 
kalies from  the  soluble  salts 

of  zinc,  which  becomes  yellow 

when  strongly  heated — re- 
covering its  white  color  on 

cooling.  Sulphuretted  hydro- 
gen occasions  a   white  precipi- 

tate, but  only  in  neutral  or 
alkaline  solutions.  Sulphohy- 
drate  of  ammonia  is  better. 

CHROMIUM. 
The  preparations  of  chro- 

mium belong  to  the  class  of 
irritants.  The  bichromate  of 

potassium,  used  as  a   dye,  has 
caused  death.  It  produces 

also  sloughing  sores  and  foul 
intractable  ulcers  on  the 

hands  of  those  employed  in  its 
manufacture. 

Emetics  and  magnesia  or 
chalk. 

PHOSPHORUS. Those  of  other  irritant  poi- 
sons ;   pain  in  the  stomach 

and  bowels ;   vomiting,  diar- 
rhoea, tenderness  and  tension 

of  the  abdomen. 

An  emetic  to  be  promptly  ad- 
ministered; copious  draughts 

containing  magnesia  in  sus- 
pension ;   mucilaginous  drinks; 

geueral  treatment  for  inflam- 
matory symptoms. 

Phosphorus  is  known  by 

its  ready  inflammability,  lu- 
minousness at  ordinary  tem- 

peratures, and  alliaceous  odor. 

GLASS  or  ENA- 
MEL. 

If  taken  in  very  coarse  pow- 
der, it  produces  irritation  and 

inflammation  of  the  bowels. 

Large  quantities  of  crumbs 
of  bread  should  be  eaten,  to 

envelop  the  particles.  (?)  An 

emetic  of  sulphate  of  zinc 
should  then  be  given,  and 

vomiting  be  promoted  by  de- 
mulcent drinks. 

II.  ORGANIC  POISONS. 

1.  VEGETABLE  POISONS. 

IRRITANT. 

Aloe  spicata,  A.  vulgaris,  &c.,  (Cape,  Soco- 
trine,  &c.)  Aloes. 

Anemone  pulsatilla.  Wind  Flower. 
Arum  maculatum.  Wake  Robin. 

Bryonia  dioica.  Bryony. 

Caladium  seguinium.  Dumbcane. 

Calla  palustris.  Water  Arum. 
Caltha  palustris.  Marsh  Marigold. 
Chelidonium  majus.  Celandine. 
Clematis  vitalba.  Virgin  Bower. 
Convolvulus  jalapa.  Jalap. 
Convolvulus  scammonia.  Scarnmnny. 

Croton  tiglium.  Purging  Croton  ( Croton 
Oil). 

Cucumis  colocynthis.  Colncynth. 

Cyclamen  Europseum.  Sow  Bread. 

Daphne  gnidium.  Spurge  Flax. 
Daphne  mezereum.  Mezereon. 
Delphinium  stapliisagria.  Stavesacre. 

Dioica  palustris.  Swamp  leather-wood. 
Equisstum  liyemale.  Scourgrass. 

The  general  effects  of  this  class 

of  vegetable  poisons  are :   —   an  ac- 
rid pungent  taste,  with  more  or 

less  of  bitterness,  excessive  heat, 

great  dryness  of  the  mouth  and 
throat,  with  sense  of  tightness 

there;  violent  vomiting,  the  ef- 
forts being  continued  even  after 

the  stomach  is  emptied  ;   purging, 

with  great  pain  in  the  stomach 
and  bowels ;   pulse  strong,  frequent, 

and  regular  ;   breathing  often  quick 

and  difficult ;   appearances  of  in- 
toxication ;   the  pupil  of  the  eye 

frequently  dilated,  insensibility  re- 
sembling death  ;   the  pulse  becomes 

slow  and  loses  its  force,  and  death 

closes  the  scene. 
If  applied  externally,  many  of 

them  produce  violent  inflamma- 
tion of  the  skin,  with  vesications 

or  eruptions  of  pustules. 

If  vomiting  have  been  occa- 

sioned by  the  poison,  and  the  ef- forts are  still  continued,  they  may 

be  rendered  easier  by  large 

draughts  of  warm  water,  or  thin 

gruel ;   but  if  symptoms  of  insen- 
sibility have  come  on  without 

vomiting,  it  ought  to  be  immedi- 
ately excited  by  the  sulphate  of 

zinc,  or  some  other  active  emetic 
substance,  and  after  its  operation 

a   sharp  purgative  should  be  given. 
After  as  much  as  possible  of  the 

poison  is  got  rid  of,  a   very  strong 

infusion  of  coffee,  or  vinegar  dilu- 
ted with  water,  may  be  given  with 

advantage.  Camphor  mixture  with 
ether  may  be  taken  frequently, 

and  if  insensibility  be  consider- 

able, warmth,  frictions,  and  blis- 
ters, may  be  employed.  If  in 

flaiumation  or  other  dangerous 
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Euphorbia  officinarum.  Euphorbium 
Spurge. 

Qratiola  officinalis.  Hedge  Hyssop. 
Hippomane  mancinella.  Manchineel. 
Hura  crepitans.  Sand  Box. 
Hydrocotyle  vulgaris.  Marsh  Pennywort. 
Jatropha  curcas.  Indian  Nut. 
Jatropha  manihot.  Cassada. 
Juniperus  sabina.  Savin  ( Oil  of). 
Juniperus  Yirginiana.  Red  Cedar  (   Oil  of). 
Momordica  elaterium.  SquirtingCucumber. 
Narcissus  pseudonarcissus.  Daffodil. 
Pastinax  Sativa.  Common  Parsnep. 
Pedicularis  palustris.  Marsh  Lousewort. 
Phytolacca  decandra.  Poke. 
Piper  cubeba.  Cubebs. 
Plumbago  Europsea.  Tootliwort. 
Kanunculus  acris,  and  other  species. 

Crowfoot. 
Rhododendron  chrysanthemum.  Olean- 

consequences  have  been  induced, 
they  are  to  be  treated  upon  gen- 

eral principles. The  fruit  of  Feuillea  Cordifolia 

has  been  recommended  as  a   pow- 
erful antidote  against  vegetable 

poisons ;   (?)  it  is  to  be  used  in  as 
recent  a   state  as  possible. 

N.  B.  Bromine,  chlorine,  and 
iodine  are  said  to  be  antidotes  to 
the  alkaloids  generally,  and  so  are 
tannic  acid  and  animal  charcoal. 

Ricinus  communis.  Castor  Oil  Plant. 
Sambucus  ebulus.  Elder. 
Sednm  acre.  Stone  Crop. 

Stalagmitis  cambogioi'des.  Gamboge. Tanacetum  vulgare.  Tansy  ( Oil  of). 

ACRONARCOTIC. 

JEthusa  cynapium.  Common  Fool's  Pars- ley. 
Aconitum  napellus.  Monkshood. 

Agarieus,  five  species.  Mushrooms  ( poi- 
sonous). 

Amanita  muscaria.  Truffles  (poisonous). 
Anagallis  arvensis.  Meadow  Pimpernel. 
Auda  Gomesii. 
Apocynum  androssemifolium.  Dogsbane. 
Aristolochia  clematitis.  Birthwort. 

Arnica  montana.  Leopard's  Bane. 
Asclepias  Syriaca.  Swallowwort. 
Atropa  belladonna.  Deadly  Nightshade. 
iEsculus  Oliioensis.  Buckeye. 
Brucea  antidyseuterica.  False  Angustura 

Bark. 

Cerbera,  three  species.  Cerbera. 
Chairophyllum  sylvestre.  Bastard  Hem- 

lock. 
Chaillotia  toxicana.  Ratsbane. 
Chenopodium  murale.  Wormseed. 
Cicuta  maculata.  American  Hemlock. 
Cicuta  virosa.  Water  Hemlock. 
Cissus.  Cissus. 
Cocculus  Indicus.  Fish  Berries. 

Colchicum  autumnale.  Meadow  Saffron. 
Conium  raaculatum.  Hemlock. 

Coriaria  myrtifolia.  Myrtle-leaved  Su- 
mach. 

Curare.  Indian  War  Poison. 

Cynanchum  erectum.  Cynanchum. 
Cytisus  laburnum.  Laburnum. 
Datura  stramonium.  Thorn  Apple. 
Digitalis  purpurea.  Foxglove. 
Ergot.  See  Secale. 
Ervum  ervilia.  Bitter  Vetch. 

Gaultheria  procumbens.  Wintergreen 
(Oil  of). 

Gelsemium  sempervirens.  Yellow  Jessa- 
mine. 

Haemanthus  toxicarius. 
Helleborus  niger.  Black  Hellebore. 
Hypophyllum  sanguinaria.  Paddock 

Stool. 

Ipecacuanha.  Ipecacuanha. 
Lathyrus  cicera.  Lathyrus. 
Laurus  camphora.  Camphor. 
Lobelia  inflata.  Indian  Tobacco. 
Lolium  temulentum.  Darnel. 

Melia  azedarach.  Pride  of  China. 
Mercurialis  perennis.  Mountain  Mer- 

cury. 
Nerium  oleander.  Common  Oleander. 
Nicotiana  tabacum.  Tobacco. 
(Enanthe  crocata.  Hemlock  Dropwort. 
Passiflora  quadrangu laris.  Barbadine. 
Phellandrium  aquaticum. 
Physostigma  veneuosum.  Calabar  Bean. 
Piscidia  erythrina.  Jamaica  Dogwood. 

l’olygala  venenosa  (of  Java). Rhus  radicans.  Poison  Vine. 
Rhus  toxicodendron.  Poison  Oak. 
Robinia  pseudoacacia.  Locust  Tree. 
Ruta  graveolens.  Rue. 

The  stomach  to  be  effectually 

evacuated  by  giving  four  or  five 
grains  of  tartar  emetic,  or  from 
ten  to  twenty  of  the  sulphate  of 
zinc,  repeated  every  quarter  of  an 
hour,  till  the  full  effect  is  pro- 

duced. These  means  may  be  as- 
sisted by  tickling  the  throat  with 

a   feather  or  the  finger.  Large  and 

strong  glysters  of  soap  dissolved  in 
water,  or  of  salt  and  gruel,  should 
be  speedily  administered,  to  clear 
the  bowels,  and  assist  in  getting 

rid  of  the  poison  ;   and  active  pur- 

gatives may  be  given  after  the  vo- 
miting has  ceased.  When  as  much 

as  possible  of  the  poison  has  been 
expelled,  the  patient  may  drink, 

alternately,  a   teacupful  of  strong- hot  infusion  of  coffee,  and  vinegar 
diluted  with  water.  If  the  drow- 

siness, which  is  sometimes  ex- 
treme, and  the  insensibility  bor- 
dering on  apoplexy,  be  not  reme- 

died by  these  means,  blood  may  be 

taken  from  the  jugular  vein,  blis- 
ters may  be  applied  to  the  neck 

and  legs,  and  the  attention  be 
roused  by  every  means  possible. 
If  the  heat  declines,  warmth  and 
frictions  must  be  perseveriugly 

used.  Vegetable  acids  are  on  no 
account  to  be  given  before  the  poi- 

son is  expelled,  and  it  is  desirable 
that  but  little  fluid  of  any  kind 
should  be  administered. 

N.  B.  Bromine,  chlorine,  and 
iodine  are  said  to  be  antidotes  to 

the  alkaloids  generally.  Electro- 
magnetism has  been  found  effica- 

cious in  the  drowsiness  and  sleep 
of  narcotic  poisoning.  Where 
myositic  narcotic  poisons,  as 

opium,  have  been  taken,  mydriat- 
ics,  as  belladonna  and  stramo- 

nium, have  been  recommended; 
and  conversely. 

The  narcotic  vegetable  poisons, 
if  taken  into  the  stomach  or  applied 
to  a   wound,  occasion  the  following 
effects :   —   stupor;  numbness  ; 
heaviness  in  the  head;  desire  to 

vomit,  slight  at  first,  but  after- 
wards insupportable ;   a   sort  of  in- 

toxication, stupid  air,  pupil  of  the 

eye  dilated ;   furious  or  lively  de- 
lirium, sometimes  pain;  convul- 

sions of  different  parts  of  the 

body,  or  palsy  of  the  limbs.  The 
pulse  is  variable,  but  at  first  gen- 

erally strong  and  full;  the  breath- 
ing is  quick,  and  there  is  great 

anxiety  and  dejection,  which,  if 
not  speedily  relieved,  soon  ends  in 
death. 
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Poisons. Symptoms. Treatment. 

Sanguinaria  Canadensis.  Bloodroot. 

Scilla  maritima.  Squill.  Sea  Onion. 
Secale  coruutum.  Ergot.  Spurred  Rye. 
Sium  latifolium.  Procumbent  Water 

Parsnep. 

Spigelia  Marilandica.  Pink  Root. 

Strychnos  Ignatii.  St.  Ignatius's  Bean. 
Strychnos  nux  vomica.  Nux  vomica. 

Symplocarpus  foetida.  Skunk  Cabbage. 

Ticunas.  Extract  of  various  plants  — 
South  America. 

Tieute.  Upas  TieulS.  Tree  of  Java. 

Triticum  Hybernum.  Wheat  (diseased). 
Upas  antiar.  Tree  of  Java. 
Veratrum  album.  White  Hellebore. 
Veratrum  viride.  Green  Hellebore. 

Woorara.  War  Poison  of  Guiana. 
Zea  mays.  Maize  (diseased). 

NARCOTIC. 

Actasa  spicata.  Baneberry. 
Amygdalus  communis.  Bitter  Almond. 

Amygdalus  Persica.  Peach. 
Helonias  erytlirosperma.  Fly  Poison. 
Hyoscyamus  albus.  White  Henbane. 
Hvoscyamus  niger.  Black  Henbane. 
Kalrnia  latifolia.  Mountain  Ivy. 

Lactuca  virosa.  Strong-scented  Lettuce. 
Opium,  (and  its  proximate  principles.) 
Papaver  somniferum.  Poppy. 
Paris  quadrifolia.  Herb  Paris. 

Prunus  Caroliuiana.  Wild  Orange. 
Primus  laurocerasus.  Cherry  Laurel. 
Primus  nigra.  Black  Cherry. 
Prunus  padus.  Cluster  Cherry. 
Prunus  Virginiana.  Wild  Cherry. 
Solarium  dulcamara.  Bittersweet. 

Sorbus  acuparia.  Mountain  Ash. 
Taxus  baccata.  Yew. 

POISONOUS  MUSHROOMS  (FUNGI). 

Agaricus  muscarius.  Ily  Agaric. 
Agaricus  piperatus.  Pepper  Agaric. 
Agaricus  necator.  Deadly  Agaric. 
Agaricus  bulbosus.  Bulbous  Agaric. 
Agaricus  chantarellus.  Champignon. 

Nausea,  heat,  and  pain  in  the 

stomach  and  bowels,  with  vomit- 

ing and  purging,  thirst;  convul- 
sions, and  faintings;  pulse  small 

and  frequent ;   delirium  ;   dilated 

pupil,  and  stupor;  cold  sweats,  and 
death. 

Poisonous  mushrooms  may  be 

distinguished  from  the  edible  by 
their  botanical  characters,  and  by 

the  following  criteria.  The  former 

grow  in  wet,  shady  places,  have  a 
nauseous  odor;  are  softer,  more 

open,  and  porous ;   have  a   dirty- 
looking  surface,  sometimes  a   gaudy 

color,  or  many  very  distinct  hues, 

particularly  if  they  have  been  co- 
vered with  an  envelope ;   they  have 

soft,  bulbous  stalks,  grow  rapidly, 
and  corrupt  very  quickly. 

The  stomach  and  bowels  to  be 

cleared  by  an  emetic  of  tartarized 

antimony,  followed  by  frequent 

doses  of  Glauber’s  or  Epsom  salt, 
and  large,  stimulating  glysters. 
After  the  poison  is  evacuated,  ether 

may  be  administered,  with  small 
quantities  of  brandy  and  water; 
but  if  inflammatory  symptoms 

manifest  themselves,  such  stimuli 

should  be  omitted,  and  other  ap- 
propriate means  be  had  recourse to. 

2.  ANIMAL  POISONS* 

POISONOUS  FISH. 

Balistes  monoceros.  Old  Wife. 
Cancer  astacus.  Crawfish. 
Cancer  ruricolus.  Land  Crab. 

Clupea  thryssa.  Yellow-billed  Sprat. 
Coracinus  fuscus  major.  Gray  Snapper. 
Coracinus  minor.  Hyne. 

Corypliaena  splendens.  Dolphin. 
Mormyra.  Blue  Parrot  Fish. 

Mu  raena  major.  Conger  Eel. 
My  til  us  edulis.  Mussel. 
Ostracion  globellum.  Smooth  Bottle  Fish. 
Perea  major.  Barracuda. 
Perea  venenosa.  Grooper. 
Perea  venenata.  Rock  Fish. 

Physalia.  Portuguese  Man-of-War. 
Scomber  cceruleus.  Spanish  Mackerel. 
Scomber  maximus.  King  Fish. 
Scomber  thynnus.  Bonetta. 

Spar  us  chrysops.’  Porgee. 
Tetrodon  sceleratus.  Tunny. 
Tetrodon  ocellatus.  Blower. 

In  an  hour  or  two,  or  often  in  a 
much  shorter  time,  after  the  fish 
has  been  eaten,  a   weight  at  the 
stomach  comes  on,  with  slight 
vertigo  and  headache,  sense  of 

heat  about  the  head  and  eyes,  con- 

siderable thirst,  and  often  an  erup- 
tion of  the  skin  (urticaria),  and  in 

many  cases  death. 

An  emetic  should  be  speedily 

administered,  or,  in  the  absence 
of  it,  vomiting  may  be  excited  by 
tickling  the  throat  with  the  finger, 

and  taking  large  draughts  of  warm 
water.  After  full  vomiting,  an 

active  purgative  should  be  given, 
to  remove  any  of  the  noxious 
matter  that  may  have  found  its 

way  into  the  intestines.  Vinegar 
and  water  may  be  drunk  after  the 
above  remedies  have  operated,  and 

the  body  may  be  sponged  with  the 
same.  Water,  made  very  sweet 

with  sugar,  to  which  ether  may 
be  added,  may  be  drunk  freely  as 

a   corrective,  and  a   very  weak  so- 
lution of  alkali  has  been  recom- 

mended to  obviate  the  effects  of 

the  poison.  If  spasm  ensue  after 

evacuations  laudanum,  in  consid- 

erable doses,  is  necessary.  If  in- 
flammation should  occur,  the 

usual  means  of  removing  it  must 
be  employed. 

#   In  addition  to  the  animal  poisons  here  enumerated,  may  be  mentioned  narcntico  irritant  poisoning  from  sausage-meat,  poisoning 

from  diseased  pork,  from  trichinae,  ("see  Triehiniasis,)  from  putrescent  food,  poisoned  game,  &c. 
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Poisons. SYMPT0M8. 
Treatment. 

POISONOUS  SERPENTS. 

Boa  crotaloides.  Copperhead. 
Cenchris  mockeson.  Mockeson. 

Cerastes  nasicornis.  Horned  Viper  of 
Western  Africa. 

Coluber  berus.  Viper. 

Coluber  prester.  Black  Viper. 
Crotalus  (5  species).  Rattlesnake. 
Scytale  piscivorus.  Water  Viper. 

A   sharp  pain  in  the  wounded 
part,  which  soon  extends  over  the 
limb  or  body;  great  swelling,  at 

first  hard  and  pale,  then  reddish, 

livid,  and  gangrenous  in  appear- 
ance; huntings,  vomitings,  con- 

vulsions, and  sometimes  jaundice ; 

pulse  small,  frequent,  and  irregu- 
lar; breathing  difficult,  cold 

sweats,  the  sight  fails,  and  the  in- 
tellectual faculties  are  deranged. 

Inflammation,  and  often  extensive 

suppuration  and  gangrene,  fol- 
lowed by  death. 

A   cupping-glass  to  be  applied 
over  the  wound,  or  a   moderately 

tight  ligature  above  the  bites,  and 
the  wound  left  to  bleed  after  being 
well  waShed  with  warm  water; 

the  actual  cautery,  lunar  caustic, 
or  butter  of  antimony,  to  be  then 

applied  freely  to  it,  and  afterwards 
covered  with  lint,  dipped  in  equal 

parts  of  olive  oil  and  spirit  of 

hartshorn.  The  ligature  to  be  re- 
moved if  the  inflammation  be  con- 

siderable. Warm,  diluting  drinks, 
and  small  doses  of  ammonia  or 

hartshorn,  to  cause  perspiration; 

the  patient  to  be  well  covered  in 
bed,  and  a   little  warm  wine  given 

occasionally.  In  some  cases, alco- 
holic drinks,  as  whisky,  must  be 

very  liberally  administered.  Ar- 
senic, the  principal  ingredient  in 

the  Tanjore  Pill,  has  been  strongly 

recommended,  and,  also,  Bibron’s 
antidote,  but  neither  is  reliable. 

CANTHARIS  VESICATORIA. 

Spanish,  or  Blistering  Fly. 
Lytta  yittata.  Potato  Fly. 

Nauseous  odor  of  the  breath ; 

acrid  taste ;   burning  heat  in  the 
throat,  stomach,  and  abdomen ; 
frequent  vomitings,  often  bloody, 

with  copious  bloody  stools ;   ex- 
cruciating pain  in  the  stomach; 

painful  and  obstinate  priapism, 
with  heat  in  the  bladder,  and 

strangury  or  retention  of  urine; 
frightful  convulsions,  delirium, 
and  death. 

Vomiting  to  be  excited  by  drink- 
ing sweet  oil,  sugar  and  water, 

milk,  or  linseed  tea,  very  freely. 

Emollient  glysters  should  be  ad- 
ministered, and  if  symptoms  of 

inflammation  of  the  stomach,  kid- 
ney, or  bladder  supervene,  they 

must  be  subdued  by  appropriate 
treatment. 

Camphor  dissolved  in  oil  may 
be  rubbed  over  the  belly  and  the 
thighs. 

VENOMOUS  INSECTS. 

Tarantula. 

Scorpio.  Scorpion. 
Vespa  crabro.  Hornet. 

Vespa  vulgaris.  Wasp. 
Apis  mellifica.  Bee. 

Culex  pipiens.  Gnat. 

(Estrus  bovis.  Gad-fly. 

In  general,  the  sting  of  these 

insects  produces  only  a   slight  de- 
gree of  pain  and  swelling;  but 

occasionally  the  symptoms  are 
more  violent,  and  sickness  and 
fever  are  produced  by  the  intensity 
of  the  pain. 

Hartshorn  and  oil  may  be  rubbed 
on  the  affected  part,  and  a   piece 

of  rag,  moistened  in  the  same,  or 
in  salt  and  water,  may  be  kept 

upon  it  till  the  pain  is  removed. 
A   few  drops  of  hartshorn  may  be 

given  frequently  in  a   little  water, 
and  a   glass  or  two  of  wine  may  be 
taken.  The  sting  may,  in  general, 

be  removed  by  making  strong 

pressure  around  it  with  the  barrel 

of  a   small  watch-key. 

At  an  uncertain  interval  after 

the  bite,  generally,  however,  be- 
tween the  twentieth  day  and  three 

or  four  months,  pain  or  uneasiness 
occurs  in  the  bitten  part,  though 

the  wound  may  have  been  long 

healed.  Anxiety,  uneasiness,  lan- 
guor, spasms,  horror,  disturbed 

sleep,  difficult  respiration  succeed, 
and  are  soon  very  much  increased ; 
violent  convulsions  affect  the 

whole  body,  hideously  distorting 
the  muscles  of  the  face ;   the  eyes 

are  red  and  protruded,  the  tongue 

Hydrophobia  is  more  easily  pre- 
vented than  cured;  indeed,  it  is 

doubted  whether  it  ever  has  been 

cured.  Mercury,  arsenic,  opium, 

musk,  camphor,  acids,  wine,  vege- 
table and  mineral  alkali,  oil,  va- 

rious herbs,  and  many  other  reme- 
dies whose  effects  are  quite  oppo- 

site, have  been  employed,  but 
none  can  be  relied  on.  Large 

bloodlettings,  the  warm  and  cold 

bath,  and  almost  every  other  reme- 

dial agent,  have  been  tried  with- out success. 

SALIVA  OF  THE  RABID  DOG. swells  and  often  hangs  out,  and 
viscid  saliva  flows  from  the  mouth ; 

there  is  pain  in  the  stomach,  with 
bilious  vomitings,  a   horror  of 

fluids,  and  impossibility  of  drink- 
ing them.  All  these  symptoms 

are  aggravated  till  the  sufferer  is 
relieved  by  death. 

The  bitten  part  should  be  com- 
pletely cut  out,  even  after  it  has 

healed,  if  the  symptoms  have  not 

yet  come  on ;   the  part  should  then 
be  immersed  in  warm  water,  or  be 

washed  with  it  as  long  as  it  will 

bleed,  and,  after  the  most  perse- 
vering ablution,  caustic  should  be 

applied  to  every  part  of  the  sur- 
face, and  then  the  wound  covered 

with  a   poultice,  and  suffered  to 

heal  by  granulation. 
No  milder  discipline  can  insure 

safety. 
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The  most,  energetic  poisons  are  used  therapeu- 
tically, and  often  with  considerable  advantage. 

They  have,  of  course,  to  be  administered  in  ex- 
tremely small  doses,  to  avoid  producing  true 

poisoning. 

Poi'son,  A'gue,  see  Intermittent  fever  —   p.  Ar- 
row, see  Arrow  poison. 

Poison  de  Fliches,  Arrow  poison. 

Poi'son,  IIem'lock,  Conium — p.  Italian,  Liquor 
arsenicalis  —   p.  Morbid,  Virus. 

Poi'son  Oak,  Rhus  toxicodendron  —   p.  Root, 
Cicuta  maculata. 

Poi'son,  Saus'age,  Allantotoxicum  —   p.  Vege- 
table, Upas. 

Poi'son  Vine,  Rhus  radicans. 

Poi'sonberry-tree,  Melia  azedarach  —   p. 
d’ Eprenve  des  Javanais,  Akasja. 

Poi'soning,  Venefic"ium,  Toxica'tio,  Intoxi- 
ca'tio,  Entoxis'mus ,   Entoxicis'mus,  Pharmacei'a, 

Malefic" turn,  Veneiia'tion,  (F.)  Empoisonnement, 
Intoxication.  The  art  of  applying  a   poisonous 

substance  to  any  of  the  textures  in  a   dose  capa- 
ble of  occasioning  more  or  less  serious  symp- 

toms. Rigorously  speaking,  therefore,  if  a   phy- 
sician, in  treating  any  case,  employs  a   deleterious 

medicine  in  a   small  dose,  which,  owing  to  par- 
ticular circumstances,  produces  unpleasant  symp- 

toms, he  may  be  said  to  have  poisoned  the  patient. 
The  term  is,  however,  generally  restricted  to 

poisoning  by  design. 

Poisoning  has  also  been  used,  by  a   few,  to  de- 
note the  series  of  symptoms  resembling  those 

produced  by  certain  poisons,  which  occasionally 
follow  the  use  of  substances  that  are  generally 

innoxious.  Overloading  the  stomach  with  indi- 
gestible food  has,  for  example,  given  occasion  to 

symptoms  resembling  those  produced  by  a   nar- 
cotic poison,  and  the  effect  has  been  termed  poi- 

soning. 

Secret  poisoning  was  at  one  time  practised  as 
an  art.  It  consisted  in  administering  medicines, 

which  should  act  as  slow  poisons,  and  gradually 
undermine  the  strength  and  life.  Its  agency  was 
far  from  being  so  extensive  as  was  imagined. 

Poi'soning,  Blood,  see  Blood  poisoning  —   p. 
Crowd,  Ochlesis. 

Poi'sonous,  Tox'ical,  Topic,  Tox'icus,  (F.) 
Toxique,  Veninenx.  Having  the  qualities  of  a 

poison. 
Poi'sons,  Acronarcot'ic,  P.  narcotico-acrid — p. 

Corrosive,  P.  acrid  —   p.  Escharotic,  P.  acrid  — p. 
Irritating,  P.  acrid  —   p.  Putrescent,  P.  septic. 
See  Poison. 

Poitrinaire,  Phthisicus. 

Poitrine ,   (from  [L.]  pectus,  gen.  pectoris ,) 
Thorax. 

Poivre,  Piper  — p.  d’Eau,  Polygonum  hydro- 
piper— p.  d’ Espagne,  Capsicum  annuum — p.  de 

Guinie,  Capsicum  annuum  — p.  d’Inde,  Capsicum 
annuum  — p.  de  Jamaique,  see  Myrtus  pimenta  — 
p.  Long,  Piper  longum  —   p.  de  Moine,  Vitex — p. 

Noir,  Piper  nigrum — p.  Petit,  Vitex — p.  &   Queue, 
Piper  cubeba — p.  Sauvage,  Vitex. 

Poioc,  (from  [L.]  pix,)  Pitch,  see  Pinus  sylves- 

tris  — p.  Blanche,  see  Pinus  abies  — p.  De  Bour- 
gogne, see  Pinus  abies  — p.  Grasse,  see  Pinus 

abies  — p.  Jaune,  see  Pinus  abies  — p.  Liquide, 
see  Pinus  sylvestris — p.  Minirale,  Pissasphaltum 

—   p.  Minirale  scoriacee,  Asphaltum  — p.  Navale, 
see  Pinus  sylvestris  — p.  Noire,  see  Pinus  syl- 
vestris. 

Poke,  Phytolacca  decandra — p.  Indian,  Vera- 
trum  viride  —   p.  Stink,  Dracontium  foetidum  —   p. 
Weed,  Phytolacca  decandra,  Veratrum  viride. 

Polanis'ia  Grave'olens,  Clam'myweed,  Stink'- 
weed,  Worm' weed,  Clam' my  Mus'tard,  False  mus- 

tard, (noXvg,  ‘many,’  and  avtros,  ‘   unequal,’  in  ref- 
erence to  its  stamens.)  An  indigenous  plant, 

Ord.  Capparidaceae,  Sex.  Syst.  Dodecandria  Mo- 
nogynia,  which  blossoms  in  summer,  and  is  found 

in  every  part  of  North  America.  To  the  whole 
plant  have  been  ascribed  anthelmintic  proper- ties. 

Po'lar  Cat'aract.  A   form  of  capsular  cata-. 
ract,  in  which  there  is  a   central  dead-white  opaque 

spot  projecting  forward  from  the  surface. 
Po'lar  (so  called  from  its  leaves  pointing  quite 

uniformly  north  and  south)  Plant,  Silphium  la- 
ciniatum. 

Pole'cat  Weed,  Dracontium  foetidum. 
Polem'ici  (Mor'bi),  (from  itoXtpog,  ‘war,’)  see 

Wounds  (gunshot). 

Polemo'nium  Replans,  False  Ja'cob's  Lad'- 
der,  Greek  Vale'rian,  Sweat'root.  Order,  Pole- 
moniaceae ;   indigenous,  flowering  in  May;  has 

been  used  as  a   diaphoretic  and  expectorant. 

Polen'ta,  ( pollen ,   ‘fine  flour,’)  Alphiton. 
Poles,  (from  noXog,  ‘a  pole,  axis,’)  Chalazae. 
Po'ley  Moun'tain  of  Can'dy,  Teucrium  Cret- 

icum  —   p.  Mountain  of  Montpellier,  Teucrium 

capitatum. 
Polianlhes  Tubero'sa,  (mXig,  ‘a  town,’  and 

av^os,  ‘a  flower,’)  Amarucachu,  Ord.  Liliaceae. 
The  root  is  cut  into  slips,  and  laid  upon  the  bites 

of  serpents,  by  the  Peruvian  Indians. 

Polia'ter,  gen.  Polia'tri,  (ttoXi ?,  ‘a  town,’  and 
larpog,  ‘a  physician.’)  A   physician  exercising  his 
profession  in  a   town,  by  the  appointment  of  the 

government. 
Police',  Medical,  ( iroXmia ,   the  administration 

of  a   state  or  town.)  Politi'a  med'ica,  Politobio- 
therapi'a,  Medici'na  polit'ica,  Or' do  medicina'lis, 
Political  med'icine,  (F.)  Police  midicale  ou  sani- 
taire.  Hygienic  rules  established,  or  which  ought 
to  be  established,  for  the  prevention  of  disease, 
and  to  contribute  to  the  progress  of  medicine. 
The  salubrity  of  districts,  especially  during  the 

existence  of  spreading  disease,  is  greatly  insured 

by  an  efficient  medical  police. 

Policlin'ica,  ( noXts ,   ‘   a   town,’  and  kXivti,  ‘   a 
bed.’)  Treatment  of  diseases  in  a   town.  A   city 
or  town  clinic  or  hospital. 

Polio'sis,  Pol' iothrix,  Tricho'sis  polio'sis,  Spi- 
lo'sis  polio' sis,  Pol'iotes,  Canit"ies,  (noXiuxxig,  from 

noiXog,  ‘   hoary,  gray.’)  Absence  of  pigment,  ac- 
companied with  a   deposit  in  the  cells  of  the  hair 

of  calcareous  matter,  or  a   corneous  transforma- 
tion of  the  fibres  of  the  hair.  Hair  prematurely 

gray  or  hoary.  The  state  of  becoming  gray, 

Grayhaired,  Poliot'richos. 
Pol'iotes,  ( TToXiorrii ,)  Poliosis. 
Pol'iothrix,  (noXiog,  ‘gray,’  and  gen.  rpixog, 

‘   hair,’)  Poliosis. 

Poliot'richos,  see  Poliosis. 
Polit'la  Med'ica,  Police,  medical. 
Pol'itobiotherapi'a,  ( noXtrtj ,   ‘a  citizen,’  (hog, 

‘   life,’  and  Sepancta,  ‘   medical  treatment,’)  Police, 
medical. 

Politzer’s  Method.  A   method  for  rendering 
the  Eustachian  tube  pervious,  proposed  by  Pro- 

fessor Politzer,  of  Vienna,  which  consists,  essen- 

tially, in  blowing  air  into  one  nostril  from  a   gutta- 
percha bag;  the  other  nostril  and  the  mouth 

being  closed,  and  the  patient  exerting  an  act  of 
deglutition  at  the  moment  the  air  is  blown  in. 

Po'lium  Capita'tum,  ( mXtog ,   ‘gray,  whitish,’) 
Teucrium  capitatum — p.  Creticum,  Teucrium  Cre- 
ticum  —   p.  Montanum,  Teucrium  capitatum. 

Poll,  ([D.]  Bol,)  Head. 
Poll-evil.  A   deep  abscess  ending  in  an  ulcer- 

ous sore,  with  numerous  sinuses  in  the  forward 

part  of  the  neck,  in  horses  and  cattle. 

Pol'len,  gen.  Pol'linis,  Pol'lis,  (nnXrj,  ‘   dust.’) 
The  fecundating  dust  contained  in  the  anthers  of 

flowers,  which  is  dispersed  on  the  stigma.  It  is 
conveyed  to  the  ovary  through  the  stigma  by  the 

Pollen  tube,  Tu'bus  pollin'icus,  (F.)  Boyau  Pol- 
linique. 

Pol'lex,  gen.  Pol'licis,  An'ticheir,  Pram'anus, 
Dig"  itus  pri'inus  seu  mag'nus,  Al'lus,  Al'lux ,   A   l'- 
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lus  pollex,  Thumb,  (Prov.)  Thame,  (from  pollere, 

‘to  have  much  strength,’)  (F.)  Pouce.  The  first 
of  the  fingers  in  size  and  strength.  It  is  asserted 

that  the  term  poltroon  is  derived  from  pol'lice 
trunea'to ;   —   the  Romans  who  were  desirous  of 
being  exempted  from  military  service  being  ac- 

customed to  cut  off  the  thumb,  and  thus  render 
themselves  unfit  to  handle  arms. 

Pol'lex,  see  Digitus. 
Pol'lex  Pe'dis ,   Hal' l us,  Hal' lux,  Hal' lex,  AV  - 

lex,  (Prov.)  Tomtoe.  The  great  toe. 

Pollinc'tor,  Pollinc'ter,  ( pollingere ,   pollinetum, 
Jto  lay  out  a   corpse.’)  In  antiquity,  an  anointer, 
dresser,  or  embalmer  of  the  dead. 

Pollinctu'ra,  Embalming. 
Pol'lis,  Pollen. 
Pollock,  see  Oleum  jecoris  aselli. 

Pollod'ic,  Pollod'icu8,  { iro\vs ,   ‘   many,’  and  hbog, 
*   a   way.’)  An  epithet  proposed  by  Dr.  Marshall 
Hall  for  a   course  of  nervous  action  proceeding 
from  one  point,  in  many  directions,  to  every  other. 

Pol'lom,  Lit'tle,  Polygala  paucifolia. 
Pollution,  Pollu'tio ,   ( pollm ),  pollutum,  ‘I 

profane.’)  The  excretion  of  the  seminal  liquor 
or  sperm,  or  the  production  of  orgasm  in  male  or 
female,  at  other  times  than  during  coition.  When 
occasioned  by  a   voluntary  act,  it  is  called  simply 

Pollution  or  Masturba'tion,  (F.)  Souillure  ;   when 
excited  during  sleep,  by  lascivious  dreams,  it  takes 

the  name  Noctur' nal poll u' tion,  Exoneiro' sis,  Onei - 
rog'mos,  Oneirog'onos,  Oneirogonorrhce'  a,  Ex- 

oneiro g'mus,  Spermatoclem'  uia,  Spermatoclep'  sis, 
Spermatolep' 818,  Spermatolip'sis,  Gonorrhoe'a  dor- 
mien'tium  seu  oneirog'onos  seu  ve'ra  seu  libidi- 
no'sa,  Projlu'vium  sem'inis,  Spermatorrhce'a, 
Paronir'ia  8a' lax,  Night  pollution ,   (F.)  Pollution involontaire. 

Pollution  Involontaire ,   Pollution  —   p.  Noc- 
turnal, Pollution — p.  Self,  Masturbation — p.  Vol- 
untary, Masturbation. 

Polonych'ia,  Polyonych'ia,  {poly,  and  oruf,  gen. 
ow\oi,  ‘   a   nail.’)  The  condition  of  having  super- 

numerary nails,  — a   rare  congenital  monstrosity. 
Polt'foot,  see  Kyllosis. 
Pol'y,  Polys,  ( no\vs ,)  ‘   many,  much,  full,’  in 

composition. 

Polyac'tium  Tris'te,  Pelargonium  triste. 
Polyadeno'ma,  ( poly,  aSr/v,  ‘   a   gland,’  and  oma,) 

Multi g   lan'  dular  Adeno'ma.  A   tumor  mainly 
formed  by  the  simultaneous  hypertrophy  of  a 
large  number  of  small  glands  of  the  same  nature 
in  the  immediate  vicinity. 

Polyae'matus,  ( mXvaiparos ,)  Plethoric. 
Polyae'mia,  ( rroXvaipia ,   from  poly,  and  cupa, 

‘   blood,’)  Plethora. 
Polyae'mic,  Plethoric. 
Polyae'micus,  Plethoric. 
Polyanhae'mia,  Anaemia. 
Polyanhemie,  Anaemia. 

Polyarthritis,  {poly,  and  arthritis,)  ‘   inflam- 
mation of  many  joints,’  Ver'tebral  polyarthritis. 

A   name  given  to  a   malady  which  attacks  the  in- 
tervertebral substance,  without  causing  caries  of 

the  bodies  of  the  vertebrae. 

Polyarthritis  Defor'mans,  Rheumatism, 
nodular. 

Polyblen'nia,  {poly,  and  fiXtwa,  ‘mucus.’) Excessive  secretion  of  mucus. 

Polybra'chia,  [poly,  and  jSpa^twv,  ‘an  arm.’) 
A   monstrosity  characterized  by  one  or  more  su- 

pernumerary arms. 

Polybreph'ia,  {poly,  and  j 3/>£0°f>  ‘a  foetus,  a 
child,’)  Pregnancy,  compound. 

Polycar'pae,  {poly,  and  Kupnog,  ‘fruit.’)  A   divi- 
sion of  cutaneous  diseases  of  the  family  Ecze- 

inatosen  of  Fuchs,  including  Psoriasis,  Lichen, 
Herpes,  and  Impetigo. 

Poly'ceras,  gen.  Polycer'aiis,  ( poly,  and  Ktpag, 
‘   horn.’)  A   monstrous  animal  having  many  horns. 

Polychol'ia,  Perichol'ia,  Hyperchol'ia,  {po/y, 
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and  x °i^v,  ‘bile.’)  Superabundance  of  bile;  such 
as  is  supposed  to  exist  in  bilious  fevers. 

Polychrest'us,  {poly,  and  xPT>aT0^  ‘useful.’) 
Having  many  virtues.  An  ancient  name  for  cer- 

tain medicines  considered  to  be  useful  in  many 
diseases. 

Polychron'ius,  {poly,  and  xpovog,  ‘time,’) Chronic. 

Polychy'lia,  {poly,  and  ̂ u^os,  ‘juice,’)  Poly- 
chy'mia.  Fulness  of  juices. 

Polychy'mia,  Polychylia  —   p.  Sanguinea,  Ple- thora. 

Polyclin'ica,  {poly,  and  kXivti,  ‘bed.’)  Pro- 
vided with  many  beds ;   —   as  an  hospital. 

Polycor'ia,  {poly,  and  sopr/,  ‘pupil.’)  The 
state  in  which  there  is  more  than  one  pupil. 

Polycrino'ses,  {poly,  Kptvoi,  ‘I  separate,’  and 
osis,)  see  Profluvium. 

Polycye'sia,  Poly  eye' sis,  {poly,  and  Kvtiotg, 
‘   pregnancy.’)  Frequent  or  quickly  recurring 
pregnancies  :   also,  compound  pregnancy. 

Polycys'tic,  Polycys'ticus,  {poly,  and  cyst.) 
Consisting  of  many  cysts,  • —   as  a   polycystic  tu- mor. 

Polycythae'mia,  {poly,  Kvrog,  ‘a  cell,’  and  hipa, 
‘   blood.’)  A   condition  of  the  blood  in  which  there 
is  an  increase  of  the  red  corpuscles. 

Polydac'tylism,  {poly,  and  basroXog,  ‘a.  finger.’) 
The  condition  of  having  supernumerary  fingers 
or  toes. 

Polydac'tylus,  Perissodac'tylus,  {mXvbaKTvXog, 
from  poly,  and  <5 aKTvXog,  ‘a  finger.’)  One  who  has 
a   supernumerary  finger  or  fingers,  or  toes. 

Polydip'sia,  {poly,  and  dapri,  ‘thirst,’)  Si' tie 
morbo'sa  seu  inten'sa,  Polypo'sia ,   Dipso' sis  a'vens, 
Excessive  thirst,  (F.)  Soif  excessive.  A   constant 
desire  for  drinking,  with  a   sense  of  dryness  in  the 
mouth  and  throat.  It  is  mostly  symptomatic  of 
fever,  inflammation,  dropsy,  excessive  discharges, 
&c.,  and  is  so  much  a   part  of  diabetes,  that  it  has 
been  called  Polydipsia. 

Polyg'ala,  {nolvyahov,  from  poly,  and  y«Ao, 
‘milk,’)  P.  vulga'ris,  Com'mon  Milk' wort.  Ord. 
Polygalacese.  Sex.  Syst.  Diadelphia  Octandria. 
The  leaves  are  bitter,  and  are  used  in  the  same 
cases  as  the  Polygala  amara. 

Polyg'ala  Ama'ra,  P.  amarel'la  seu  vulga'ris, 
Bit' ter  Milk' wort.  A   powerful  bitter;  and,  con- 

sequently, tonic.  Its  reputed  virtues  are  bal- 
samic, demulcent,  and  corroborant.  The  Polygala 

rubel'la,  or  Bit' ter  Polyg'ala  of  the  United  States, has  the  same  virtues. 

Polyg'ala  Amarel'la,  P.  amara  —   p.  Bitter, 
see  P.  amara  —   p.  Grandiflora,  P.  senega. 

Polyg'ala  Paucifo'lia,  Triclisper'ma  gran- 

diflo'ra,  Dwarf  Milk'wort,  Little  Pol'lom,  Ev'er- 
green  Snake'root,  (F.)  Polygale  naine,  possesses 
the  same  properties  as  P.  senega. 

Polyg'ala  Rubel'la,  see  Polygala  amara. 

Polyg'ala  Sen'ega,  P.  Virginia' na  seu  gran ~ 

diflo'ra,  Sen' eka,  Rat' tlesnake  Milk'wort,  Sen'ega 
or  Rattlesnake  root,  (F.)  Polygale  de  Virginie  ou 
de  Seneka.  The  bark  is  the  active  part  of  the 
root.  Senega,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  Senegse  Radix,  (Ph.  B., 
1867.)  Its  taste  is  at  first  acrid,  and  afterwards 
very  hot  and  pungent.  It  was  once  esteemed  to 
be  specific  against  the  poison  of  the  rattlesnake, 

and  in  pleurisy,  pneumonia,  &c.,  after  the  inflam- 
matory action  had  been  got  under.  It  has  been 

given  also  in  humoral  asthma,  chronic  rheuma- 
tism, dropsy,  croup,  amenorrhoea,  &c.  According 

to  Peschier,  it  contains  three  principles,  Polyg'a - 
lin  or  Sen'egin,  Isol'usin,  and  Polyg'alic  Acid, 
Dose,  gr.  xxx.-xl.  of  the  powder. 

Polyg'ala  Serpenta'ria.  A   shrub  of  Caffra- 

ria,  the  root  of  which  is  considered  by  the  na- 
tives as  a   sure  antidote  against  the  bites  of  ven- 

omous serpents. 

Polyg'ala  Virginia'na,  P.  senega — p.  Vulga- 
ris, P.  amara. 
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Polygalac'tia,  Polyga'lia,  ( poly,  and  ya\a, 
gen.  yaXiiKTog,  ‘   milk.’)  Superabundant  secretion 
of  milk;  galactia;  galactorrhoea. 

Poly  gale  Naine,  Polygala  paucifolia — p.  de 
Virginie,  Polygala  Virginiana. 

Polyga'lia,  Polygalactia. 
Polyg'alic  Ac"id,  see  Polygala  senega. 
Polyg'alin,  see  Polygala  senega. 
Polygon'atum,  ( noXvyovarov ,   from  poly ,   and 

yow,  ‘   a   knee  or  joint/)  Convallaria  polygonatum 
—   p.  Anceps,  Convallaria  polygonatum — p.  Ca- 
niculatum,  Convallaria  canaliculata  —   p.  Latifo- 
lium,  Convallaria  canaliculata — p.  Multiflorum, 
Convallaria  multiflora — p.  Pubescens,  Convallaria 

pubescens  —   p.  Uniflorum,  Convallaria  polygona- 
tum —   p.  Yulgare,  Convallaria  polygonatum. 

Polygon'ia,  {rroXvyovia,  from  poly,  and  yevvaw, 
‘   I   produce/)  Fecundity. 

Polygo'nius,  {iroXvywvtog,)  Polygonus. 
Polyg'onum.,  ( mXvyovov ,)  P.  avicula're,  (from 

poly,  and  yow,  ‘a  knee  or  joint/)  P.  centino'dium 
seu  erec'tum ,   Centino'  dia ,   Centumno' dia,  Sangui- 
na'lis  Corig" iola,  Sanguina' ria,  Knot’ grass,  Knot'  - 

weed,  Bind’ weed,  Door' weed,  (F.)  Benouee,  Trai- 
nasse,  Centinode.  Ord.  Polygonaceae.  Sex.  Syst. 
Octandria  Trigynia.  This  grass  is  said  to  be  a 
feeble  astringent. 

Polyg'onum  A'cre,  P.  hydropiper. 
Polyg'onum  Amphib'ium,  P.  coccin'eum,  Wa'ter 

Persica'ria  of  Europe  and  this  country.  The 
roots  have  been  used  like  sarsaparilla,  especially 
in  diseases  of  the  skin. 

Polyg'onum  Avicula're,  Polygonum. 
Polyg'onum  Bistor'ta,  P.  bistortoi'des,  Bis- 

tor'ta,  Colubri'na,  Offi,c"inal  Bis' tort,  Great  Bis'- 
tort  or  Snake' weed,  (F.)  Bistorte,  Couleuvrine,  Ser- 
pentaire  rouge.  The  root  is  a   powerful  astrin- 

gent and  tonic;  and,  as  such,  has  been  used  in 
internal  hemorrhage,  atonic  diarrhoea,  ague,  &c. 

Dose,  gr.  xv.  to  5jj. 

Polyg'onum  Bistortoi'des,  P.  bistorta — p. 
Centinodium,  P.  aviculare. 

Polyg'onum  Coccin'eum,  P.  amphibium. 
Polyg'onum  Divarica'tum,  East’em  Buck'- 

wheat  plant.  The  roots,  reduced  to  a   coarse  meal, 
are  said  to  be  much  used  as  an  article  of  diet  by 
the  Siberians. 

Polyg'onum  Erec'tum,  P.  aviculare. 

Polyg'onum  Fagop'yrum,  Fagop'yrum,  F.  es- 
culen'tum,  Trit'icum  Fagi’num,  Buck' wheat,  (F.) 

Sar'rasin,  Ble  noir.  The  grain  of  this  plant  con- 
stitutes a   principal  article  of  food  with  the  inhab- 

itants of  Russia,  G-ermany,  and  Switzerland.  It 
is  much  used  in  the  United  States. 

Polyg'onum  Hydrop'iper,  P.  a' ere  seu  hydro- 

piperoi'des  (Pursh)  seu  puncta'tum,  Hydrop'iper, 
Persica'ria  u'rens,  Mercu'rius  terres'tris,  Poor 

Man's  Pep'per,  Bi'ting  Arse'smart,  Smart'weed, 
Lake' weed,  Wa'ter  pep'per,  (F.)  Piment  d’eau,  Cu- 
rage,  Benouee  dcre.  The  leaves  of  this  plant  have 
an  acrid,  burning  taste,  and  resemble  those  of  the 

arum.  They  have  been  recommended  as  possess- 
ing antiseptic,  aperient,  and  diuretic  virtues. 

The  fresh  leaves  have  been  applied  externally  as 
a   stimulating  cataplasm. 

Polyg'onum  Hydropiperoi'des,  P.  hvdropiper, 
P.  punctatum.  Polygonum  hydropiperoi' des  of 

Michaux,  Mild  wa'ter  pep'per ;   indigenous;  has 
no  acrid  properties. 

Polyg'onum  Persica'ria,  Persicaria,  P.  mi'- 

nor  seu  mi'tis,  Plumba'go,  La'dy's  Thumb,  Heart's 
ease,  (Prov.)  Bed' shanks,  (F .)  Persicaire  douce. 
This  plant  is  said  to  possess  vulnerary  and  anti- 

septic qualities.  It  has  been  given  in  wine  to 
arrest  gangrene. 

Polyg'onum  Puncta'tum,  P.  hydropiperoi' des, 

Wa’ter  pep'per  of  America,  Smart' weed,  possesses 
similar  properties  to  Polygonum  hydropiper,  and 
is  occasionally  used  internally  in  gravel,  and  ex- 

ternally in  chronic  ulcers.  A   fluidraehm  of  the 

saturated  tincture  has  been  extolled  in  amen  or- 

rhoea.  See  Polygonum  hydropiper. 

Polyg'onum  Virginia'num,  Wand-spiked  Per- 
sica'ria, Virgin'  ia  Bis'  tort ;   indigenous;  is  as- 
tringent, diuretic,  and  tonic. 

Polygo'nus,  Polygo'nius,  {poly,  and  ycovia,  ‘an 
angle.’)  Polygonal;  multangular,  —   hence  Os 

polygonum. Polygro'ma,  gen.  Polygro'matis,  {poly,  and  hy- 
groma,) Staphyloma. 

Polyhi'dria,  Polyi'dria,  Polyidro'sis,  {poly, 
and  Ifywj,  ‘   sweat.’)  Excessive  sweating. 

Polyhy'dria,  {iroXvvbpia,  from  poly,  and  vbwp, 
‘water/)  Hydrops. 

Polyhyperhae'mia,  Plethora. 
Polyi'dria,  Polyhidria. 
Polyidro'sis,  Polyhidria. 
Polyleucocythae'mia,  Leucocythse'mia. 
Polylymph'ia,  Anasarca. 
Polymas'thus,  Pleiomas'thus,  {poly,  and  pac- 

&og,  ‘breast,’)  (F.)  Plurimamme.  A   monster  hav- 
ing several  breasts.  The  condition  has  been 

called  Polyma'zia,  Pleioma'zia,  and  Pleoma'zia. 

Polyma'zia,  {poly,  and  palp $,  ‘a  breast/)  see 
Polymasthus. 

Polymel'ian,  (F.)  Polymtlien,  {poly,  and  piXog, 
‘   a   limb.’)  An  epithet  given  to  monsters  charac- 

terized by  the  insertion,  in  a   well-formed  subject, 
of  one  or  more  accessory  limbs,  accompanied,  at 

times,  by  the  rudiments  of  certain  other  parts. 

Polymer'ia,  Polymerismus  —   p.  Promiscua 
translativa,  Transposition  of  the  viscera. 

Folymeris'mus,  Polymer'ia,  {poly,  and  ptpog, 
‘   a   part.’)  A   monstrosity,  which  consists  in  the 
existence  of  supernumerary  organs;  as  a   sixth 

finger  of  the  hand. 

Polyneu'ron,  Plantago. 
Polyonych'ia,  Polonychia. 
Polyop'ia,  Polyopsia. 
Polyop'sia,  Polyop’sy,  Polyop'ia,  Pol'ynpy, 

{poly,  and  oiptg,  ‘sight.’)  Vision  is  so  called, 
when  multiple  or  manifold. 

Pol'yopy,  Polyopsia. 
Polyor'chis,  gen.  Polyor'  chidis,  Multites'tis, 

{poly,  and  opxis,  ‘a  testicle.’)  One  who  has  more than  two  testicles. 

Polyorex'ia,  {poly,  and  opeCu,  ‘appetite.’)  Ex- 
cessive appetite  or  hunger.  A   genus  in  the  Gas- 

troses  of  M.  Alibert. 

Polype'ria,  {poly,  and  nrjpos,  ‘mutilated.’)  Con- 
genital misconstruction  of  various  parts  of  organs. 

Polypha'gia,  Multivoran'tia,  {no\v<payia,  from 
poly,  and  (/>ayoj,  ‘I  eat.’)  Voracity.  Faculty  of 
eating  or  subsisting  on  many  kinds  of  food.  See 
Boulimia. 

Polyph'agous,  (r oXv(j)ayog,)  Polyph'agns,  Mul- 
tiv'orous,  (F.)  Polyphage.  Relating  or  appertain- 

ing to  polyphagia. 
Polypharmaci'a,  Polypharm'acy,  {poly,  and 

(Pappasov,  ‘   a   medicine.’)  The  prescribing  of  too 
many  medicines.  A   prescription,  consisting  of  a 

number  of  medicines  ;   hence  the  name  Polyphar' - 
macus,  (F.)  Polypharmaque,  given  to  one  who  is 

in  the  habit  of  prescribing  a   number  of  medi- 
cines, and  whose  prescriptions  are  loaded  with 

ingredients.  The  term  is  taken  in  bad  part. 

Polypharmaque,  see  Polypharmacia. 

Polyphy'sia,  {poly,  and  <pvaa,  ‘   wind/)  Flatu- lence. 

Pol'ypiform  Concre'tions,  {polypus,  and  for- 
ma, ‘   form/)  see  Polypus. 

Polypion'ia,  {poly,  and  mov,  ‘fat/)  see  Poly- 
sarcia  —   p.  Infantum,  see  Polysarcia. 

Polypio'sis,  {poly,  mov,  ‘fat/  and  osis,)  see 
Polysarcia. 

Polyplas'tic,  Polyplas'ticus,  (   poly,  and  nXaooto, 
‘   I   form.’)  That  which  has  many  shapes. 

Polyplas'tic  El'emknt,  in  histology,  is  one 
which  does  not  retain  its  primary  shape,  but  un- 

dergoes transformation  into  others. 
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Polypod'ia,  {poly,  and  nov;,  gen.  jtoM,  ‘a  foot.’) 
A   monstrosity  having  more  than  two  feet. 

Polypodi'tes,  {voXvnoUrns.)  Wine  impregnated 
with  potypody. 

Polypo'dium,  (7roAu;ro<5toi',)  P.  Vulga're  seu  Vir- 
finia'num  seu  pinnatifidum ,   Filic'ula  dul'cis, 
Com' mon  Pol'ypody ,   Fern  root,  Rock  Brake  or 
Brack' en,  Brake  or  Bracken  root,  (F.)  Fougere 
donee.  Orrf.Filices.  (From  poly,  and  nous,  gen.  nobo$, 

1   a   foot/  owing  to  its  many  roots.)  This  fern  grows 
in  the  clefts  of  rocks,  walls,  <fcc.,  in  both  hemi- 

spheres. It  was  forjnerly  regarded  as  cholagogue, 
and  was  given  in  head  diseases.  It  is  not  used  now. 

Polypo'dium  Adiantifor'me,  see  Calagualse  ra- 
dix— p.  Ammifolium,  see  Calagualee  radix — p.  Ar- 

genteum,  see  Calagualm  radix — p.  Calaguala,  Ca- 
lagualae  radix — p.  Cetaraecinum,  P.  incanum — p. 
Coriaceum,  see  Calagualae  radix  —   p.  Dentatum, 

Asplenium  filix  foemina — p.  Filix  foemina,  Asple- 
nium  filix  foemina. 

Polypo'dium  Fi'lix  Mas,  Aspid'inm  seu  Atliyr'- 

inm  seu  Nephro'dium  seu  Polya' ticum  Fi'lix  Mas, 
A.  depas'tnm  seu  ero'sum.  Fi'lix  pinna' ta,  P ter' is. 
Blech' non,  Polyrrhi'zon,  Blanc' non  Oribu'sii,  Lon- 

chi'tis,  Filic'ula ,   Fi'lix  Mas,  F.  non  ramo'sa  den- 

ta'ta,  Nephro'  dium  crena'tum,  Polys' ticum  callip'- 
teris,  Male  Pol'ypody  or  Fern,  (F. j   Fougtre  male. 
The  rhizoma  of  this  plant,  Filix  Mas,  Ph.  U.  S., 
Filix,  Ph.  B.,  1867,  has  been  much  extolled  as  an 

anthelmintic,  and  in  cases  of  taenia,  and  has,  by 

many,  been  placed  above  all  taeniafuges.  It  was 

the  basis  of  a   once  celebrated  remedy — ■ Madame 

Nouffer's.  Dose,  IJU  •   to  £iij-  the  powdered  solid 
part  of  the  root ;   followed  in  the  morning  by  a 
strong  cathartic  of  camboge  or  jalap.  An  ethereal 

extract  has  been  proposed  by  Dr.  Peschier,  of  Ge- 

neva,— Extrac' turn  fi'licis  sethe'  reurn,  or  O'leum  fi'- 
licia,  the  dose  of  which  is  from  12  to  24  grains. 

Extrac'tum  fi'licis  liq’uidum  is  officinal  in  the  Ph. 
B.  (1867).  Dose,  TT^xxx.  to  f5Jj. 

Polypo'dium  I.vca'num,  P.  cetarse' cinum,  Acros'- 

ticlium  polypodio'ides,  Pol'ypody,  Rock  Brake  or 
Bracken;  indigenous;  has  been  considered  de- 

mulcent, cathartic,  and  anthelmintic. 

Polypo'dium  Inci'sum,  Asplenium  filix  foemina 
— p.  Molle,  Asplenium  filix  foemina — p.  Pennati- 
fidum,  P.  vulgare — p.  Politum,  see  Calagualae  ra- 

dix—   p.  Trifidum,  Asplenium  filix  foemina  —   p. 
Virginianum,  Polypodium  —   p.  Vulgare,  Polypo- 
dium. 

Pol'ypody,  Polypodium,  P.  incanum — p.  Com- 
mon, Polypodium — p.  Male,  Poly  podium  filix  mas. 

Pol  ypoid,  Polypox' des,  (   polypus,  and  siSoi,  *   re- 
semblance.’) Having  the  shape  of,  or  resembling, 

a   polypus. 
Polypore  du  Meldze,  Boletus  laricis. 

Polyp'orus  Ignia'rius,  {poly,  and  mpo ?,  ‘a 
pore/)  Boletus  igniarius  —   p.  Officinalis,  Boletus 
laricis. 

Polypo'sia,  {voXvnoaia,  from  poly,  and  n otrif, 
‘drink.’)  Great  thirst;  desire  for  drink.  Poly- 
dipsia. 

Polypo'sis  Ventrie'tlli.  A   condition  of  the 
stomach  characterized  by  polypous  projections 
of  the  mucous  membrane. 

Pol'ypotome,  Polypot' omus,  Pol'yptome,  Polyp’ - 
tonius,  Pol'ypus  knife,  { polypus,  and  royri,  ‘   inci- 

sion.’) An  instrument  for  the  removal  of  polypus 
by  excision. 

Pol'ypous,  Polypo'sus.  Relating,  or  belonging 
to,  or  resembling  polypus. 

Pol'yptome,  Polypotome. 
Pol'ypns,  (rroAurous,)  Pseudometamoipho' sis  pol- 

ypo'sa,  (from  poly .   and  towj,  gen.  mSo;,  *   a   foot.’)  A 
name  given  to  tumors,  which  occur  in  mucous 

membranes  especially;  and  which  have  been  com- 
pared to  certain  zoophytes.  Polypi  may  form  on 

every  mucous  membrane.  They  are  most  com- 

monly observed  in  the  nasal  fossae,  Rhinopol’ypi, 
pharynx,  and  uterus ;   more  rarely  in  the  stomach, 
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intestines,  bronchial  tubes,  bladder,  vagina,  and 
meatus  auditorius  externus.  They  vary  much  in 

size,  number,  mode  of  adhesion,  and  intimate  na- 
ture. Accordingly,  they  have  received  various  ap- 

pellations; mu'cou8,soft,  vesic'ular,  when  their  sub- 
stance has  been  soft,  spongy,  vesicular,  and,  as  it 

i   were,  gorged  with  fluid.  Others  have  been  called 

hard  ;   and  these  have  been  distinguished  into  fi'- 

brous  or  fiesh'y,  and  into  scir'rhous  or  can' cerons. 
Fi'brous  polypi,  Pol'ypi  fibro'si,  Inopol'ypi,  are  of 
a   dense,  compact  texture,  and  whitish  color. 
They  contain  few  vessels,  and  do  not  degenerate 

into  cancer.  The  scir'rhous  or  enreinom' atous  are 
true  cancerous  tumors,  painful  and  bleeding. 

They  present  all  the  pathological  changes  which 
belong  to  cancerous  affections,  and  the  prognosis 
is  of  course  unfavorable. 

The  mode  of  treating  polypi  must  differ  accord- 
ing to  their  character.  The  means  used  to  destroy 

them  have  been,  1.  To  subject  them  to  the  action 

of  certain  astringent  powders  or  solutions,  to  ob- 
tain their  resolution.  2.  Cauterization,  or  the  ap- 

|   plication  of  the  actual  cautery  or  caustics.  3.  Ex- 
cision, or  ablation  with  a   cutting  instrument.  4. 

i   Extirpation  with  the  fingers  or  with  the  polypus 

j   forceps.  5.  A   ligature,  put  around  them  so  as  to 
|   prevent  their  nutrition.  A   seton  has,  also,  been 
j   sometimes  used  to  gradually  destroy  the  pedicle. 

The  term  Pol'ypi,—  Pseudopol’ypi,  Cardi’tis  po- 

I   lypo'sa,  Pol' ypiform  Concre' lions,  (F.)  Concretions 
j   polypeuses  ou  polypiformes  ou  sanguines  du  Coeur, 
|   Hemocardioplasties,  (Piorry,)  —   has  likewise  been 

j   applied  to  collections  of  blood  —   fibrinous  concre- 
tions—   found  in  the  heart — Heart  clots,  Coag'- 

ula  cor’dis  fibrino'sa —   or  great  vessels  after  dis- 
solution. The  presence  of  these  concretions  dur- 

ing life  may  be  suspected,  when  in  the  course  of 
an  acute  or  chronic  affliction  of  the  heart,  or  at 

the  close  of  chronic  diseases  in  general  —   especi- 

ally those  of  the  lungs  —   the  heart’s  action  be- 
comes suddenly  tumultuous,  obscure,  and  accom- 

panied with  a   soft  bellows  murmur,  while  the 

general  symptoms  indicate  the  effects  of  obstructed 
circulation.  The  right  cavities  are  most  fre- 

quently affected.  See  Thrombus,  and  Embolia. 

Pol'ypus  Bronchia'lis,  Bronchlemmi' tis,  Bron- 
chi'tis  membrana'cea  seu  exsudati'va  seu  croupo'sa, 

Plas'tic  Bronchitis,  Bron'chial  Croup,  Chron'ic 

Croup  [f\,  Pseudomem' branous  Bronchitis,  (F.) 
Bronchite pseudo-membraneuse.  A   membraniform 
secretion  in  the  bronchial  tubes  of  a   diphtheritic 

character,  having  the  shape,  when  expectorated, 
of  the  bronchia.  It  is  the  result  of  inflammation 

of  the  lining  membrane  of  those  tubes. 

Pol'ypus  Carno'sus,  Sarcoma — p.  Fibrosus,  see 
Polypus  —   p.  Uteri,  Metropolypus. 

Polyrrhi'zon,  (no\vppi$ov,  from  poly  and  p/£a,  ‘a 
root/)  Polypodium  filix  mas. 

Polyrrhoe'a,  {poly,  and  pear,  ‘I  flow/)  Proflu- vium. 

Polysar'cia,  Poly  sarco' sis,  (jtoXui rapKia,  from 
poly,  and  aup\,  gen.  aapicos  ‘   flesh/)  Carnos’itas, 
Poly  soma' tia,  Adelipa'ria,  Corpulen'tia,  Steati'tes. 
Excessive  corpulency.  Authors  have  distinguished 

two  varieties  of  this:  —   Polysar'cia  Carno'sa, 

Cor'pulency,  and  P.  Adipo'sa,  Polypio'nia,  Poly- 
pio'sis,  Pimelo’ sis  nitn'ia,  Pachys'mus,  Pachyn' sis, 

Obe' situs,  Hyperpim'ele,  Lipa'ria,  Adipo'sis,  Poly - 

|   sar'eia  fagino'sa,  Empyme' limn  polysar'cia,  Bary- 
so'mia,  Barysomat' ica,  Lipo'sis,  Lipar'otes,  Li - 

j   pns'ma,  Pinguitu' do,  Pin' guiiude,  Obes’ity,  (F.) 
Obesitl,  Embonpoint  excessif.  A   severe  regimen 

|   and  exercise  are  the  best  preventives.  Children 
are  occasionally  met  with  of  unusual  fatness,  in 

j   spite  of  every  care.  This  morbid  disposition  has 
been  termed  Polypion'ia  infan'tum  and  Chloro' - 
sis  gigante'a.  See  Bantingism. 

Polysar'cia  Vis'cerum,  l’hysoonia  adiposa. 

Polysarco'sis,  Polysarcia. 

Polyscel  ia,  {poly,  and  osthoi,  ‘   a   leg.’)  A   mon- 
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strosity,  characterized  by  the  presence  of  one  or 
more  supernumerary  legs. 

Pol'yscope,  {poly,  and  okoitmo,  ‘I  see.’)  An 
apparatus  devised  by  Trouvg,  combining  all  the 
instruments  necessary  for  exploration,  by  light, 
of  the  larynx,  the  ear,  eye,  urethra,  Ac. 

Polysia'lia,  {poly,  and  maXov,  ‘   saliva.’)  Ex- 
cessive discharge  of  saliva. 

Polysoma'tia,  {poly,  and  crw/ia,  ‘body,’)  Poly- sarcia. 

Polyso'mia,  {poly,  and  aw^a,  ‘body.’)  A   mon- 
strosity characterized  by  the  existence  of  more 

bodies  than  one. 

Polyspas'ton,  {poly,  and  anaut,  ‘   1   draw.’)  A 
powerful  instrument  for  reducing  luxations. 

Polysper'mia,  (TtoXvaTap/xia,  from  poly,  and 
wtpfia,  ‘   sperm.’)  Richness  or  fulness  of  sperm 
or  seed. 

Polysthen'ic,  Polysthen' icus,  {no\vs$£vris,  from 
poly,  and  oSevos,  ‘   strength.’)  Having  much 
strength. 

Polys'ticum  Callip'teris,  Polypodium  filix 
mas  —   p.  Filix  mas,  Polypodium  filix  mas. 

Polys'toma  Pinguic'ola,  {poly,  and  c rropa,  ‘a 
mouth,’)  see  Parasites  —   p.  Sanguicola,  see  Para- 

sites—   p.  Yenarum,  see  Parasites. 

Polytoc'ia,  {mXvroKia,  from  poly,  and  tokos,  ‘   a 
child,’)  Fecundity. 
P olytrie,  Asplenium  trichomanoides. 

Polytrich'ia,  see  Polytrichus. 
Polyt'ricliuni,  (noXvrpi^ov,  from  poly,  and  $pi£, 

gen.  rpo&s,  ‘hair,’)  P.  vidga're,  Polyt' richon, 
Adian'tum  au'reum,  Gold'en  Maid'enhair,  (F.) 
Perce-mousse.  Ord.  Musci.  It  is  possessed  of 

astringent  properties,  and  was  formerly  given  in 
diseases  of  the  lungs  and  in  calculous  affections. 

Polyt’  rich  cm  Commu'ne,  Asplenium  trichoma- 
noides. 

Polyt'richum  Junipert'xum,  Hair'cap  Moss, 

Rob'bin’s  Rye,  common  in  New  England,  is  said 
to  possess  powerful  diuretic  properties. 

Polyt'riclius,  {jroXvTpiKos.)  Very  hairy.  One 
that  has  much  hair.  The  condition  is  termed  Po- 

lytrich'ia, although  this  term  is  at  times  em- 
ployed for  the  growth  of  hair  on  parts  not  usu- 

ally having  it. 

Polytroph'ia,  ( poly,  and  rpo/ny,  ‘   nourishment.’) Abundant  or  excessive  nutrition. 

Polyure'sis,  {poly,  and  ovpnms,  ‘urination,’) Diabetes. 

Polyu'ria,  {poly,  and  ovpov,  ‘urine,’)  Diabetes. 
Polyu'ricus.  Relating  to  excess  of  urinary 

secretion.  Sauvages  calls  Ischu'ria  polyu' rica  a 
kind  of  ischuria  caused  by  accumulation  of  urine 
in  the  bladder. 

Polyurique ,   (poly,  andoupov,  ‘urine,’)  Lithuria. 

Po'ma,  gen.  Po'matis,  {iropa,)  Drink — p.  Chinen- 
sia,  (pi.  of pomumi  ‘an  apple,’)  see  Citrus  auran- tium. 

Poma'ceum,  {pomum,  ‘an  apple,’)  Cider. 
Poma'tum,  Pemma'tum,  (from  poma,  ‘   apples,’ 

which  formerly  entered  into  its  composition,) 

(F.)  Pommade,  Liparole,  Stearole.  A   pharma- 
ceutical preparation,  employed  only  externally, 

which  differs  but  little  from  an  ointment,  except 

in  having  generally  less  consistence.  It  is  usu- 
ally scented  and  colored  to  render  it  more  agree- 

able. Pommade  is  often  used  synonymously  with 
ointment. 

Common  Pomatum  is  made  of  lard ,   12ft>s.,  suet , 

4tt>s.,  essence  of  lemon,  ̂ viij. 

Poma'tum  Ammoniaca'le  Gondre’ti,  Pommade 
de  Gondret —   p.  ad  Labia  Demulcenda,  Cerate  for 
the  lips  —   p.  Epispasticum  flavum,  Unguentum 
lyttae  medicatum  aliud  —   p.  Epispasticum  viride, 

Ac.,  Unguentum  lyttae  medicatum  — p.  for  the 

Lips,  Cerate  for  the  lips  —   p.  Nitricum  seu  Oxy- 
genatum,  Unguentum  acidi  nitrosi  —   p.  Saturni, 
Unguentum  plumbi  superacetatis. 

Pomba'lea  Ipecacuan'ha,  (after  the  Marquis 

de  Pombal,  a   celebrated  Portuguese  statesman 

and  sa cant, )   see  Ipecacuanha. 
Pombe.  A   general  name,  according  to  Captain 

Speke,  with  certain  tribes  of  Central  Africa  for 
any  liquor.  He  particularly  designates  by  it, 
however,  a   beverage  made  by  pressing  out  the 
juice  of  the  plantain  and  allowing  it  to  ferment. 

Pomegran'ate,  Punica  granatum. 
Pommade,  ([F.]  pomme,  [L.]  pomum,  ‘an 

apple,’)  Pomatum — p.  d’Alyon,  UngueHtum  acidi 
nitrosi — p.  Antipsorique  de  Helmerich,  Unguen- 

tum sulphuratum  alkalinum  ad  scabiem — p.  An- 

tipsorique de  Jasser,  Unguentum  sulphuris  com- 

positum  — p.  d’ Autenrieth,  Unguentum  antimonii 
tartarizati — p.  de  Carbonate  de  Plomb,  Unguen- 

tum plumbi  subcarbonatis — p.  Citrine,  Unguen- 
tum hydrargyri  nitratis  — p.  de  Cyrillo,  Unguen- 
tum muriatis  hydrargyri  oxygenate  medicatum. 

Pommade  de  Desault.  A   preparation  of  the 

French  Codex  (1866),  containing  red  oxide  of  mer- 
cury, oxide  of  zinc,  acetate  of  lead,  burnt  alum, 

corrosive  sublimate,  and  rose  pommade. 

Pommade  Epispastique  Jaune,  Unguentum 

lyttae  medicatum  aliud — p.  Epispastique  verie, 

Unguentum  lyttae  medicatum  — p.  de  Garou,  Un- 
guentum epispasticum  de  daphne  gnidio. 
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Pommade  de  Goudret,  P.  ammoniacale  de  Gon- 

dret, Caustique  ammoniacale,  Poma'tum  seu  Un- 
guen'tum  ammoniaca'le  Gondreti,  Goudret’s  Coun- 
terir'ritant,  Gondret’ s   ammoni'acal  cavs'tic.  ( Liq . 
ammon.,  p.  ij.,  Sevi,  p.  j.,  01.  amygdal.,  p.  j.  M.) 
Used  to  excite  a   speedy  revulsion  in  cases  of 
chronic  affections  of  the  brain,  incipient  cataract, 

amaurosis,  Ac.,  as  well  as  to  cauterize  the  integ- uments deeply. 

The  above  formula  is  that  of  the  French  Codex, 

but,  according  to  M.  Trousseau,  it  is  much  too 
hard  for  use,  unless  the  weather  is  warm.  He 

proposes  two  formulae,  one  for  summer,  the  other 
for  winter.  In  the  former,  he  directs  three  parts 
of  lard,  one  of  suet,  and  four  of  liquor  ammoniie  ; 

in  the  latter,  equal  parts  of  lard  and  liquor  am- 
monias. 

Pommade  de  Selmetnch,  Unguentum  sul- 

phuratum alkalinum  ad  scabiem — p.  d'Jodure  de 

Plomb,  Unguentum  plumbi  iodidi — p.  d’lodure 
de  Potassium,  Unguentum  potassae  hydriodatis  — 
p.  de  Laurier,  Unguentum  laurinuui  —   p.  Pour 
les  Levres,  Cerate  for  the  lips — p.  de  Lyon,  Un- 

guentum hydrargyri  nitrico-oxidi — p.  Nerval , 

Balsam,  nervous — p.  Nervin,  Balsam,  nervous  — 

p.  Nitrique,  see  Unguentum  acidi  nitrosi — p. 

Ophthalmique  (Regent’s),  Unguentum  ophtbal- 
micum  — p.  Oxygeuie,  Unguentum  acidi  nitrosi  — 

p.  Populium,  Unguentum  populeum — p.  de  Pro- 
tiodure  de  Mercure,  Unguentum  hydrargyri  iodidi 

—   p.  de  Regent,  Unguentum  opbthalmicum — p. 
Stibiee,  Unguentum  antimonii  tartarizati. 

Pomme,  ([L .]  pomum,  ‘an  apple,’)  see  Pyrus 

malus  — p.  d’Adam,  Pomum  Adami  — p.  d’ Amour, 
Solanum  lycopersicum  — p.  Blanche,  Camassia 
esculenta,  Psoralea  esculenta — p.  de  Prairie, 

Camassia  esculenta,  Psoralea  esculenta — p.  Epi- 

neuse,  Datura  stramonium — p.  de  Merveille , 
Momordica  balsamica — p.  Mousseuse,  Bedegar  — 

p.  de  Terre.  Solanum  tuberosum. 

Pom'melfoot,  ‘   knobfoot.’  Kyllosis. 
Pommerasse,  Aristolochia  clematitis. 

Porumes  Hem  frrrJw'i dales,  see  Yiscum  album. 

Pommette,  ([F.j  pomme,  ‘an  apple,’)  see 
!   Malae  os. 

I   Pommier,  Pyrus  malus. 
Pompe  pour  VEstomac,  Stomach-pump. 

Pompholyge'ron,  ( irop<poXvytipov ,   from  nop<poX vywo, 
‘   I   raise  blisters.’)  The  name  of  a   plaster  em- 

ployed by  the  ancients. 

Pom'pholyx,  gen.  Pomphol' ygis,  m/KpoXv^,  from 
nofi4>os,  ‘   a   blister.’)  A   small  vesicle  on  the  skin. 
An  eruption  of  bullae  or  blebs,  appearing  without 
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any  inflammation  around  them,  and  without 
fever.  It  is  the  Ecphlysis  Pompholyx  of  Good. 

See  Pemphigus. 

Pom'pholyx,  Tutia,  Zinci  oxidum. 

Pom'plius,  ( no/xcbos, )   Vesicula,  Wheal. 
Pom’pion,  Cucurbita  pepo. 
Po  mum,  see  Pyrus  malus. 

Po'mum  Ada'mi,  Eminen'tia  thyroVdea ,   Promi- 

nen'tia  laryn'gis,  No'dus  gut'turis ,   (F.)  Pomme 
d’ Adam,  Ad'am’s  Ap'ple.  The  projection  formed 
by  the  thyroid  cartilage  in  the  neck  —   of  males 
particularly.  It  is  so  called  from  a   notion  that 

it  was  caused  by  the  apple  sticking  in  the  throat 
of  our  first  parent. 

Po'mum  Amo'ris,  *   apple  of  love,'  Testicle  —   p. 
Hierosolymitanum,  Momordica  balsamina  —   p. 
Melongena,  see  Solanutn  melongena — p.  Mirabile, 
Momordica  balsamina  —   p.  Spinosum,  Datura 
stramonium. 

Ponction,  Puncturing. 

Pondshov'el,  Unisema  deltifolia. 
Pon'dera  et  Men'surae,  Weights  and  meas- 

ures. 

Pon'dus  Pharmaceut'icum,  f   a   pharmaceutical 
weight,’  see  Weights  and  measures. 

Pongitif,  Pungent. 

Pons,  gen.  Pon'tis,  (F.)  Pont,  e   &   bridge.'  A 
name  given  in  anatomy  to  a   part  which  connects 

others,  —   by  a   bridge,  as  it  were. 

Pons  Cerebel'li,  Pons  Varolii — p.  Hepatis,  see 
Lobulus  anonymus  —   p.  Sylvii,  Quadrigemina 
tubercula  —   p.  Tarini,  Tarini  pons. 

Pons  Varo'lii,  P.  Cerebel'li,  Cor'pus  seu  Tu'ber 
annula'  re,  Proces’sus  annula'ris,  Prominentia  an- 

nula'ris cer'ebri,  Eminen'tia  annula' ris,  No' das 

enceph'ali  seu  cer'ebri,  Protube  ran' tia  basila'ris, 
Protuberan’tia  annula'ris  Wilfis'ii,  Varo'li’s 

bridge,  Cer'ebral  protu'berance,  Annular  protuber- 
ance, Mesoceph' alon,  (F.)  Protuberance  cerebrate 

ou  annulaire ,   M6senc6phale,  Mesocephale,  Pont  de 

Varole.  An  eminence  at  the  upper  part  of  the 
medulla  oblongata,  first  described  by  Yaroli. 
It  is  formed  by  the  union  of  the  crura  cerebri 
and  crura  cerebelli. 

Pons  Zygomat'icus,  Zygomatic  arch. 
Pont ,   Pons  — p.  de  Turin,  Tarini  pons  — p.  de 

Varole,  Pons  Varolii. 

Ponte ,   (from  pondre,  *to  lay  an  egg.’)  see  Par- 
turition —   p.  Periodique,  see  Parturition. 

Pontede'ria  Corda'ta,  (from  Guilio  Ponte- 
dera,  Professor  of  Botany  at  Padua,)  Unisema 
deltifolia. 

Pon'ticum  Absin'thinm,  Artemisia  pontica. 
Pook,  Abdomen. 

Poor  Man’s  Plas'ter,  (F.)  Papier  Gondronne, 
Empl&tre  du  Pauvre  Homme.  A   plaster  composed 
of  resin,  tar,  and  yellow  war. 

Pop'lar,  American,  ([F.]  Peuplier,  [L.]  Pop- 
ulus,)  Liriodendron — p.  Balm  of  Gilead,  Populus 

candicans —   p.  Black,  Populus  —   p.  Tree,  Lirio- 
dendron—   p.  Tulipbearing,  Liriodendron. 

Pop'les,  gen.  Pop'litis,  Gare'tnm,  Garre' turn, 
Ig'nys,  Ig'nye,  Suffra'gn,  For’sa  ge'nu,  Fos'sa  pop- 

litse'a,  the  Ham,  Hough,  Hoff,  Hock,  (F.)  Jarret, 
(from  [L.]  post,  ‘   behind,’  and  plico,  ‘   I   fold.')  The 
posterior  part  of  the  knee-joint.  The  ham  forms 

what  is  called  the  popliteal  region  or  space. 

Pop'lesy,  Apoplexy. 
Poplitae'us,  (from  poples,)  Popliteal  muscle. 
Poplite,  Poplitaeus  muscle. 

Poplite'ad,  see  Popliteal  aspect. 
Poplite'al,  Poplitre'us,  Poplit'ic,  (F  )   Popliti 

(from  poples.)  That  which  relates  to  the  ham.  A 

name  given  to  various  parts. 

Poplite'al  Ar'terv,  Popliteal  por'tion  of  the 
cru'ral  (Ch.),  is  really  a   continuation  of  the 
femoral,  which  changes  its  name  on  passing 
through  the  abductor  magnus  muscle.  It  de- 

scends a   little  obliquely  outwards  into  the  hollow 
of  the  ham,  and  extends  from  the  commencement 

of  the  lower  third  of  the  thigh  to  the  end  of  the 

upper  quarter  of  the  leg,  where  it  terminates  by 
dividing  into  the  posterior  tibial  and  peroneal 
arteries.  In  the  ham  it  gives  off  the  three  supe- 

rior articular  arteries  ;   and  at  the  top  of  the  leg, 
the  arteries  of  the  gemelli  or  gemini  muscles, 

gemini  branches,  (F.)  branches  jumelles,  the  two 
inferior  articular  arteries,  and  the  tibialis  an- 

tica. 

Poplite'al  As'pect.  An  aspect  towards  the 
side  on  which  the  poples  or  ham  is  situated. 

(Barclay.)  Poplite'ad  is  used  by  the  same  writer 
adverbially,  and  signifies  ‘   towards  the  popliteal 

aspect.’ 

Poplite'al  Fos'sa,  Poples. 

Poplite'al  Glands,  Gian' drdse poplitw' se.  Lym- 
phatic glands,  four  in  number,  seated  in  the 

popliteal  region  or  space. 

Poplite'al  Mus'cle,  Poplitse'us  Mus'cle,  Svb- 

pnplitse'us,  (F.)  Muscle  poplite,  Muscle  Jarretier , 
Femoro-poplili-tibial  (Ch.),  is  seated  in  the  pop- 

liteal region.  It  is  triangular,  long,  flat,  and  is 

inserted,  on  the  one  hand,  by  means  of  a   strong 

tendon,  into  the  tuberosity  at  the  outer  condyle 
of  the  femur,  terminating  below  at  the  upper  part 

of  the  posterior  surface  of  the  tibia.  This  muscle 
bends  the  leg  on  the  thigh,  and,  reciprocally,  the 
thigh  on  the  leg.  When  the  leg  is  bent,  it  causes 
it  to  turn,  in  rotation,  inwards. 

Poplite'al  Nerves.  They  result  from  the 
bifurcation  of  the  sciatic,  and  are  two  in  number, 

viz. :   1.  The  exter'nal  poplite'al,  Perone'al  nerve , 
Branchc  ptroniZre  (Ch.).  It  is  smaller  than  the 
internal ;   turns  to  the  outside  of  the  fibula  at  the 

upper  part  of  the  leg,  and  divides  into  the  mus- 
culocuta' neons  branch,  nerf  pr$tibio-digital  (Ch.), 

and  the  ante'rior  tib'ial,  nerf  prktibio-susphalavge- 
taire  (Ch.).  2.  The  inter'nal  poplite'al  verve , 
liranche  tibiale  (Ch.),  which  is  larger  than  the 
other,  and  seems  to  be  the  real  continuation  of 

the  sciatic  nerve.  It  descends  vertically  into  the 

hollow  of  the  ham,  and  passes  beneath  the  apo- 
neurotic arch  of  the  Solaris  muscle,  beyond  which 

it  takes  the  name  tib'ial  nerve .   It  furnish*  s 

the  exter'nal  saphe'na  nerve,  and  a   number  of 
branches,  that  are  distributed  to  the  posterior 
muscles  of  the  leg.  It  then  passes  to  the  sole  of 
the  foot  to  be  divided  into  two  branches,  called 
Plan' tar  nerves. 

Poplite'al  Re'gton,  Poples — p.  Space,  Poples. 
Poplite'al  Vein  has  the  same  arrangement  as 

the  artery  behind  which  it  is  situate. 

Poplit'ic,  Popliteal. 
Pop'onax,  see  Pastiraca  opoponax. 

Pop'py,  (Sax.  popig,)  see  Papaver  —   p.  Celan- 
dine, Stylophorum  diphyllum — p.  Corn,  red,  Pa- 

paver  rhoeas  —   p.  Heads,  see  Papayer —   p.  Horn, 

Stylophorum  diphyllum  —   p.  Juice,  Meconium  — 

p.  Pill,  Opium  —   p.  Prickly,  Argemone  Mexicana 
— p.  Spatling,  Cucubalus  Behen — p.  Thorn,  Arge- 

mone Mexicana  —   p.  White,  Papaver  —   p.  White, 

capsule,  see  Papaver. 

Pop'ulus,  P.  ni'gra,  xEgei'ros,  Achero'is,  Black 
pop'lar,  (F.)  Peuplier,  P.  noir  ou  franc.  The 
young  buds,  oculi  or  rudiment*  of  the  leaves, 
which  appear  in  the  beginning  of  spring,  wore 

formerly  used  in  an  officinal  ointment — the  vn- 

guen' turn  popule'vm.  It  was  also  recommended 
in  chronic  affections  of  the  lungs. 

The  bark  of  Pop'ulus  Tremuloi'des,  Amer'icau 

as' pen  ;   of  P.  Trem'ula  seu  pen'dula,  Europe' an 
aspen ;   and  of  Populus  Can'dicans,  Balm  of 
Gil'ead  Pop’lar ,   is  antiperiodic,  and  furnishes 
sal'icin  and  pop'ulin,  in  which  the  properties 

probably  reside. 
Pop'ulus  Balsamif'era,  see  Fagara  octandra 

—   p.  Candicans,  see  Populus  —   p.  Pendula,  P. 

tremula — p.  Tacamahaca,  see  Fagara  octandra — 
p.  Tremula,  see  Populus  —   p.  Tremuloiides,  see 

Populus. 
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Porcelaine,  Essera,  Urticaria. 

Porcelet ,   Hyoscyamus. 

Porcel'ia  Tri'loba,  (after  A.  Porcel,  of  Spain, 
a   promoter  of  botany,)  see  Carica  papaya. 

Porcel'lio,  (dim.  of  porcus,  ‘a  bog/)  Oniscus. 
Porcel'lus,  Oniscus. 
Por'culus,  Oniscus. 
Por'cupine  Disease,  Ichthyosis,  Hystriciasis. 
Por'cupine  Men,  Echinoder'mi.  Persons  have 

been  so  called  in  whom  the  cuticle  is  produced  in 

the  form  of  pointed  prolongations,  as  if  it  had 
been  moulded  on  the  papillae,  like  the  shorter  and 
blunter  quills  of  the  porcupine. 

Por'cus,  ( mpKo ;,)  Vulva. 
Por'de,  (iropdrj,)  Crepitation,  Fart. 
Pore,  Po'rus,  (7 ropos,  ‘   a   passage/)  In'  terstice. 

Pores  are  the  excessively  minute  spaces  or  inter- 
stices which  separate  the  integrant  molecules  of 

bodies,  and  render  these  bodies  permeable.  Anat- 
omists formerly  gave  this  name  to  supposititious 

openings  at  the  extremities  of  vessels  at  the  sur- 
face of  different  membranes.  Thus  Exhalant 

Pores  have  been  supposed  to  exist  in  the  exha- 
lants,  to  transmit  the  fluids  exhaled;  Absorbent 

Pores  to  be  employed  in  taking  up  parts  that 
have  to  enter  the  circulation.  Pores  exist  in  the 

cuticle;  yet  Humboldt,  with  a   powerful  magnify- 
ing glass,  was  unable  to  observe  them.  These 

pores  have  also  been  called  spirac'ula.  Sweat 
Pores  are  conically  dilated  orifices  of  the  ducts 

of  the  sweat-glands,  visible  to  the  naked  eye  in 
some  portions  of  the  body. 

A   body  that  is  possessed  of  pores  is  said  to  be 

po' rous, poro' 8U8,  (F.)  Poreux. 

Pore'blind,  ( peerblind  {?],)  Myopic. 
Pored  Milk,  Colostrum. 
Poreux,  Porous. 

Po'ri  (pi.  of  porus,  'a  passage')  Bilia'rii, 
Due' t us  bilia'rii  seu  bilif'eri,  Oanalic'uli  bilif'eri, 
Sur'culi  fell'ei.  Ducts  which  receive  the  bile 
from  the  penicilli  of  the  liver,  and  convey  it  to 
the  hepatic  duct. 

Po'ri  Cuta'nei,  P.  Exhalan'tes  seu  Sudoriferi 

seu  Resorben' tes,  Mea'tus  ctiticula'res.  The  pores 
jof  the  skin. 

Po'ri  Exhalan'tes,  P.  cutanei — p.  Pulmonum, 
Cellules,  bronchic  —   p.  Resorbentes,  P.  cutanei  — 
p.  Sudoriferi,  P.  cutanei. 

Porillon,  Narcissus  pseudonarcissus. 

Porni'a,  ( nopveia ,)  Prostitution. 

Pornog'raphy,  Por nograph' 'in,  ( nopveia ,   ‘prosti- 
tution/ and  ypatpu),  ‘   I   describe.’)  A   description 

of  prostitutes  or  of  prostitution,  as  a   matter  of 

public  hygiene. 

Poroce'le,  (nwpos,  ‘callus/  and  k> 7A9,  ‘a  tumor.’) 
A   hard  tumor  of  the  testicles  or  its  envelopes. 

Poro'ma,  gen.  Poro'math,  (n-wpw^a,)  Induration. 
Poromphaloce'le,  Poromphalon. 
Porom'phalon,  Porom'phalus,  Poromphaloce' le, 

(rnnpo;,  ‘   callus/  and  oypdKog,  ‘   navel.')  Umbilical 
hernia  with  hard  and  thickened  parietes. 

Po'ros,  (nopos,)  Canal,  Meatus;  (n-uwwf,)  Cal- 
losity. 

Poro'sis,  (rrw/jwTt?,)  Chalaza,  Induration. 
Poro'sus,  (from  mpo<,  ‘   pore/)  Porous. 
Porot'ic,  Porot'icns,  (F.)  Porotique,  (from  nwpos, 

‘callus.’)  A   remedy  believed  to  be  capable  of 
assisting  the  formation  of  callus. 

Por'phyra,  ( mp<pvpa ,   ‘   purple,’)  Purpura  —   p. 
Graecorum,  Petechiae — p.  Haemorrhagica,  Purpura 
haemorrhagica — p.  Laciniata,  Ulva  umbilicalis — 
p.  Umbilicalis,  Ulva  umbilicalis. 

Porphyris'ma,  gen.  Porphyria' math,  (from  nop- 
<(>vpa,  ‘   purple/)  Scarlatina. 

Porphyris'mus,  Scarlatina. 
Porphyriza'tion,  Levigation. 
Porphyroty'phus,  see  Typhus. 
Porphyrox'in.  A   neutral  crystallizable  sub- 

stance obtained  from  aqueous  solution  of  opium 

by  precipitation,  and  the  action  of  ether  and  di- 

lute sulphuric  acid.  By  some  it  is  considered  a 
combination  of  several  substances,  as  lanthopine, 

meconidine  or  meconid'ia,  codamine,  and  laudamine, 
none  of  which  have  assumed  any  therapeutic  im- 

portance. Porphyru'ria,  Porphyn’ria,  (nopcpvpa,  ‘purple/ 
and  ovpov,  ‘urine.’)  A   state  of  the  urine  —   pur' - 
puric  u'rine — in  which  it  deposits  the  remark- 

able coloring  matter  —   Pur'pnrin,  Urro'sacin  or 
Uro'sacin,  Rosae"ic  acid,  Uroer'ylhrin,  Uro'rhodin, 
U'rrhodin  —   in  association  with  urate  of  ammo- 

nia. It  is  considered  to  be  a   modification  of  uro- 

haematin,  Hsemaphsein. 

Por'phyry,  Porphyri'lea,  (from  noppvpa,  ‘pur- 
ple.’) A   species  of  very  hard,  compound  rock, 

susceptible  of  considerable  polish,  and  used  in  the 

fabrication  of  mortars  and  slabs  for  the  apoth- ecary. 

Por'phyry,  Black,  Ophites. 

Porphyu'ria,  Porphyruria. 
Porrace,  Porraceous. 

Porra'ceous,  Porra'ceus,  Pra' sinus,  (from  por- 
rnm,  ‘a  leek/)  (F.)  Porrace.  Having  the  green 
color  of  the  leek.  An  epithet  given  to  certain 

excreted  matters, —   the  sputa,  bile,  and  faeces  par- ticularly. 

Porreau,  Allium  porrum. 

Porrec'tum,  {porrigo,  porrectum,  ‘I  stretch/) 
Lever. 

Por'ret,  Allium  porrum. 
Por'ridge,  Ath'ol,  see  Mahogany. 
Porrigine,  Porrigo  favosa. 

Porrigineux,  Porriginous. 

Porrigino'sus,  Porriginous. 
Forrig"inous,  Porrigino'svs,  (F.)  Porrigineux. 

Appertaining  to  porrigo. 

Porri'go,  gen.  Porrig"inis,  ‘   scurf  or  scall  in 
the  head,’  Tin'ea,  T.  Cap'itis,  Fa'vtts.  Furfur  a' tio, 

Fur'fures,  Ecpye'sis  seu  Phly'sh  porrigo,  Tricho- 
no’sh,  Scal'led  head  in  general,  Scal'lard ;   (from 

porrigere,  ‘to  spread/  or  from  porrum,  ‘a  leek/ 
from  the  odor  of  the  discharge  [?],)  (F.)  T eigne, 
Rache.  Some  of  the  varieties  are  communicable. 

With  the  ancients  a   scurfy  affection  of  the  head; 

dandriff;  since  often  used  like  tinea  for  scalled 

head  in  general,  and  by  Willan  and  Bateman  for 
a   class  of  diseases  of  the  hairy  scalp,  principally 

characterized  by  an  eruption  of  the  pustules, 
called  favi  and  achores,  unaccompanied  by  fever. 

Mr.  Erasmus  Wilson,  who,  with  others,  consid- 
ers Tinea  to  be  owing  to  a   vegetable  parasite, 

suggests  the  name  Phyto'sh  for  it.  See  Phy- tosis. 

Porri'go  Confer'ta,  P.  scutulata. 

Porri'go  Decal'vans,  Tricho'sis  a'rea,  A'rea , 

A.  Cel'si,  Alope'cia  area'ta  seu  partia'lis  seu  cir- 

cum8crip'ta,  Phytoalope' cia ,   Trichono'sis  furfnra'- 

cea,  Tyr'ia,  Tyro'ma ,   Ophi'asis,  Tin'ea  ton'dens 
seu  decalvan8,  Her'pes  seu  Tin'ea  tonsu  rans,  Viti- 

li'go,  Squar'ra  ton'dens,  Lim'ited  or par'tial  Bald'~ 
ness,  (F.)  Teigne  tondaute  ou  pelade,  Pelade  uchro- 
mateuse,  P.  decalvante,  Dartre  tonsurnnte,  consists 

of  patches  of  baldness  without  decay  or  change 
of  color  in  the  surrounding  hair,  the  exposed  parts 

of  the  scalp  being  glabrous,  white,  and  shining. 
The  morbid  condition  sometimes  spreads,  so  that 

the  patches  coalesce,  rendering  the  baldness  ex- 
tensive. To  a   vegetable  growth,  forming  a   tube 

around  the  roots  of  the  hair  in  Tinea  tondens, 

Gruby  gave  the  name  Micros'poron  seu  Micros' - 

porum  Andoui’ni.  It  is,  also,  called  Trichoph'yton 
seu  Trichom' yces  decal'vans.  Another  vegetable 

parasite,  calied  Trichoph'yton  seu  Trichom'yces 
tonsn'rans,  (F.)  Teigne  tonsurante,  is  developed  in 
the  root  of  the  hair.  The  treatment  consists  in 

keeping  the  scalp  cleared  by  constant  shaving, 
and  in  the  steady  application  of  some  stimulating 
liniment  or  ointment. 

Porri'go  Favo'sa,  Ce'rion,  Fa'vus,  Ecpye'sis 

porri'go  favo' sa,  Tin'ea  favo'sa  seu  ve'ra,  Scu'bies 
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ta-p'itis  favo'sa ,   Melice'ra,  Melice'rum,  Melice'ria, 
J/ellifa'vium,  Porrigoph' yta,  Honeycomb  Scall  or 

Tct'ter,  (F.)  Teigne  faveuse,  Porrigine.  This  con- 
sists in  an  eruption  of  pustules  common  to  the 

head,  trunk,  and  extremities,  peasized,  flattened 
at  the  top,  in  clusters,  often  uniting;  discharge, 
fetid ;   scabs,  honeycombed ;   the  cells  tilled  with 
fluid.  It  occurs  both  in  early  and  adult  life. 
Modern  researches  have  satisfied  most  observers 

that  the  crusts  of  favus  are  of  vegetable  nature, 

and  formed  of  a   parasitic  plant,  Fungus  porrig"  - 
inis,  belonging,  according  to  Gruby,  to  the  obso- 

lete genus  mycoder'ma.  MM.  J.  Muller  and  Le- 

bert  refer  it  to  the  genus  O'idium ,   and  call  it  Oid'- 
ium  Schonlein'i,  while  Remak  assigns  it  to  a   new 

genus  under  the  name  Acko'rion  Schbnlein' ii. 
The  name  Puccin'ia  Fn'vi  has  also  been  given  to 
it.  The  point  is  not,  however,  settled.  The 

treatment  of  this  variety  must  consist  in  the  ex- 
hibition of  laxatives  and  the  mildest  stimulating 

ointments,  such  as  the  Ung.  zinci,  (Jug.  hydrar- 
gyri  prsecipitat.  alb.,  &c.  Eczema  of  the  hairy 
scalp  is  often  confounded  with  Porrigo. 

Porri'go  Fur'furans,  Ecpye'sis  porrigo  fur- 
fura'cea ,   Tin'ea  seu  Tricho'sis  furfuracea  seu 

porrigino' sa,  Pityri'asis,  Teigne  furfuracee  of 

Alibert,  commences  with  an  eruption  of  small' achores,  the  fluid  of  which  soon  concretes  and 

separates  in  innumerable  thin,  laminated  scabs, 
or  scalelike  exfoliations.  It  is  attended  with  a 

good  deal  of  itching  and  some  soreness  of  the 

scalp,  to  which  the  disease  is  confined.  It  occurs 
chiefly  in  adults.  In  the  treatment,  the  scalp 

must  be  kept  shaved.  The  part  must  be  washed 

repeatedly  with  soap  and  water,  and  an  oiled  silk 
cap  worn.  The  nature  of  the  ointments  used 

must  vary  according  to  the  period  of  disease  and 

the  irritability  of  the  part  affected.  Zinc  oint- 
ment; one  made  with  the  Gocculus  indicus  ; 

the  Sulphur  ointment;  Citrine  ointment  ;   Ung. 

hydrargyri  nitricooxidi  ;   Tar  ointment,  and  Nitric 
acid  ointment  have  all  been  found  useful.  Should 

inflammation  or  discharge  arise,  these  applica- 
tions must  of  course  be  intermitted. 

Porri'go  Larva'lis,  Crus' to.  lac' tea,  Ecjjye'sis 

Porri'go  cruxta'cea,  Menti'go,  A'chor,  Tin'ea  lac' - 
tea  seu  Fa'ciei,  Ec'zema  infan'tile,  Lactu'men, 

Lacti'go,  MiUc'y  scall  or  Tet'ter,  Milkblotch,  (F.) 
Cro&te  de  lait  ou  laiteuse,  Feux  volages.  This  is, 

almost  exclusively,  a   disease  of  infancy.  It  com- 
monly appears  first  on  the  forehead  and  cheeks, 

in  an  eruption  of  numerous,  minute,  whitish 
achores  on  a   red  surface.  These  break  and  dis- 

charge a   viscid  fluid,  which  becomes  incrusted  in 

thin,  yellowish,  or  greenish  scabs.  The  patches 
spread,  until  the  whole  face  becomes,  as  it  were, 
enveloped  in  a   mask;  hence  the  epithet  larvalis. 

The  disease  is  rather  a   variety  of  Eczema.  Some- 
times the  eruption  appears  on  the  neck  and 

breast;  and,  occasionally,  on  the  extremities.  In 
general,  the  health  of  the  child  does  not  suffer, 

but  the  eruption  is  always  attended  with  much 
itching  and  irritation.  The  treatment  consists  in 

mild,  tepid  ablution,  and  the  application  of  gently 
stimulating  ointments,  as  the  unguentum  zinci. 
The  bowels  must  be  kept  in  a   soluble  state  by 

small  doses  of  calomel,  or  by  rhubarb  and  mag- 
uesia.  See,  also,  Porrigo  lupinosa. 

Porri'go  Lupino'sa,  Tin'ea  lupi'na,  Fa'vus 

disper'sus,  Sca'bies  cap'ilis,  Ecpye'sis  porrigo  lu- 
jdno'sa ,   Porri'go  larva'lis,  lmpeti'go  Jigura'ta, 
Tin'ea  granula'ta  seu  muco'sn,  Crus'ta  lac'tea  (of 
some),  Ment'agra  inf  on'  turn,  (F.)  Teigne,  Dartre 
crustac6e  flavescente,  Favus  dixsemine,  consists  of 

minute  pustules  in  small  patches,  mostly  com- 
mencing on  the  scalp ;   the  patches  terminate  in 

dry,  delving  scabs,  resembling  lupine  seeds;  the 
interstices  often  covered  with  a   thin,  whitish  and 

exfoliating  incrustation.  It  occurs  chiefly  in  early 
life,  and  requires  the  same  treatment  as  the  last. 

Porrigo  Scutijla'ta,  P.  confer' ta,  Tin'ea  gran- 

ula'ta seu  fico'sa,  Ecpye'sis  porri'go  galea'ta, 
Acho'res  seu  Sca'bies  c ap'itis,  Favus  confer' tus, 

Ring'toorm  of  the  Scalp,  Scallcd  head,  (F.)  Teigne 
annulaire,  T.  en  anneau,  T.  nummulaire,  Favus  en 

groupes.  It  commences  with  clusters  of  small, 

light,  yellow  pustules,  which  soon  scab  off;  and, 
if  neglected,  become  hard  by  accumulation.  If 
the  scabs  be  removed,  the  surface  is  left  red  and 

shining,  but  studded  with  slightly  elevated  points. 
If  not  attended  to,  it  involves  the  whole  head. 
It  occurs  in  children  three  or  four  years  of  age, 

and  is  very  unmanageable.  The  rules  laid  down 

under  Porrigo  furfnrans  must  be  here  still  more 

perseveringly  enforced.  The  whole  tribe  of  stim- 
ulating ointments  may  be  used  in  succession.  No 

one  will  always  succeed,  and  hence  the  necessity 

of  change,  provided  advantage  should  not  seem 

to  follow  any  particular  application.  The  Un- 
guentum ad  Scabiem  of  Banyer  sometimes  cures, 

when  others  fail. 

Porrigoph'yta,  ( porrigo ,   and  0urov,  ‘a  vege- 
table,’) Porri'go  favo'sa.  Por'rigophyte  means 

the  plant  of  favus  or  of  porrigo  favosa. 

Por'rigophyte,  see  Porrigophyta. 
Por'rum,  Allium  porrum,  Thymion  —   p.  Sati- 

vum, Allium  porrum. 

Por'rus,  Thymion. 
Port  Wine,  Vinum  Portugallicum. 
Port  Wine  Stain,  Naevus. 

Por'ta,  Py'le,  (F.)  Porte,  ‘a  gate.’  The  part 
of  the  liver  or  other  organ — hilus  —   where  its 
vessels  enter  as  by  a   gate.  See  Liver.  Also,  the 
Vulva. 

Por'ta  He'patis,  see  Liver  —   p.  Jecoris,  see 
Liver — p.  Lienis,  see  Spleen. 

Por'ta  Ve'na,  Ve'na  por'tse,  V.  porta' rum  seu 

ad  por'tas  seu  porta'lis  seu  mag'na  seu  quse  ad 
por'tas  est  seu  stelechise'a  seu  lac'tea  seu  ostina'ria 
seu  arterio'sa  seu  arteria'lis,  Ram  a' lis  ve'na,  Jan'- 

itrix,  Ma'nus  jec'oris  seu  he'patis. 
The  Sys'tem  of  the  ve'na  por'ta  or  the  Abdom'- 

inal  ve'nous  sys'tem  or  Por'tal  sys'tem,  (F.)  Veiue 
porte,  Porte  veiue,  is  a   vascular  apparatus  of 

black  blood,  situate  in  the  abdomen,  and  result- 
ing from  two  distinct  orders  of  vessels,  united 

into  one  common  trunk.  1.  One  of  these  trunks, 
much  more  extensive  than  the  other,  has  received 

the  name  Vena  porta  abdomina'lis,  because  it 
arises  from  all  the  organs  inclosed  in  the  cavity 

of  the  abdomen,  except  the  kidneys  and  bladder; 

and,  in  the  female,  the  uterus.  The  Abdom'inal 
ve'na  por'ta  has  two  principal  roots,  the  splenic 
vein  and  the  superior  mesenteric,  which  have  their 
ramifications  in  all  the  digestive  organs.  2.  The 
other  trunk,  distributed  solely  to  the  liver,  has 

been  called  the  Hepat'ic  ve'na  por'ta.  It  appears 
to  be  a   continuation  of  the  abdominal  vena  porta, 

and  proceeds  towards  the  inferior  surface  of  the 
liver.  Opposite  the  transverse  fissure  of  that 

organ,  it  divides,  like,  an  artery,  into  two 
branches,  which,  at  their  union,  seem  to  form  a 

canal  or  duct,  called  by  some  the  Si'nvs  of  the 
ve'na  por'ta  or  of  the  portal  vein.  These  branches 
are  distributed  in  the  substance  of  the  liver, 

whither  they  are  accompanied  by  a   prolongation 

of  the  fibrous  capsule  of  that  organ, — the  capsule 
of  Glisson.  The  different  branches  of  the  vena 

porta  are  devoid  of  valves.  See  Liver. 

Por'tal,  (from  porta.)  Relating  to  the  porta 
of  the  liver, —   as  the  portal  system,  or  system  of 

the  vena  porta.  By  extension,  the  term  has  been 

applied  to  an  analogous  system  of  vessels  in  th«. 
kidney.  See  Kidney. 

Por'tal  Fis'sure,  see  Liver — p.  Fossa,  see 

Liver  —   p.  System,  see  Porta  vena  —   p.  System 
of  the  kidney,  see  Kidney  —   p.  Vein,  Porta  vena 
—   p.  Veins  of  the  kidney,  see  Kidney. 

Porte-aiguille,  Acutenac'ulum,  Acuduc'tor , 
Rhuphidago' gus,  Needlecarrier,  A   eedlebearer,{\V .] 
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porter ,   ‘to  carry/ and  aiguille,  ‘   a   needle/)  An 
instrument,  of  steel  or  silver,  for  accurately  laying 

hold  of  a   needle,  and  giving  it  greater  length, 
when  it  is  so  fine  and  small  that  it  cannot  be  held 

by  the  fingers.  A   modification  of  this  instrument 

was  devised  by  Dr.  Physick  for  taking  up  deep- 
seated  arteries  beyond  the  reach  of  a   tenaculum 

or  common  needle ;   consisting  of  a   forceps  so 
constructed  as  to  hold  in  its  extremity  a   needle 

armed  with  a   ligature. 

Porte-bougie  (F.).  A   silver  canula  similar  to 
that  of  a   trocar,  except  that  it  is  longer.  It  is 
used  for  conducting  bougies  into  the  urethra. 

Porte-caustique,  Porte-pierre  — p.  Feuille, 

Subscapularis. 
Porte-fil.  A   modification  of  the  Porte- ai- 

guille, by  which  the  thread  may  be  passed  into  a 
cavity. 

Porte-laq.  An  instrument  for  carrying  the 

laq  or  fillet  over  the  limb  of  the  foetus,  while  in 
utero,  when  turning  is  necessary. 

Porte -ligature,  {porter,  ‘to  carry/  and  liga- 
ture.) An  instrument  for  conveying  a   ligature  to 

deep-seated  parts. 

Porte-meche  (F.),  (from  porter,  ‘to  carry/  and 

mlche,  ‘   a   tent.’)  An  instrument  for  carrying 
tents  or  indches  deeply  into  fistulous  openings,  or 
sinuses,  to  the  bottom  of  ulcers,  &c.  It  is  a   wire 

of  silver  or  steel,  four  or  five  inches  long,  having 
a   notch  at  one  extremity  and  a   button  at  the 
other. 

Porte-moxa  (F.).  A   small  instrument  for 

keeping  the  moxa  applied  to  a   part  to  be  cauter- 
ized. It  consists  of  a   metallic  ring  —   separated 

from  the  skin  by  three  supports  of  ebony  —   to 
which  a   handle  is  adapted. 

Porte-nitrate,  Porte-pierre. 

Porte-neeud  (F.),  (from  porter,  ‘to  carry/ 

and  noeud,  ‘   a   knot.’)  An  instrument  for  carry- 
ing a   ligature  round  the  base  or  pedicle  of  a 

tumor. 

Porte-pierre  (F.),  {porter,  ‘to  carry/  and 

pierre,  *   a   stone/)  Porte-caustique,  Porte-nitrate, 
Causticoph'  orum,  Caustic  bearer.  An  instrument 
similar  to  a   porte-crayon  for  carrying  lunar 
caustic. 

Porte-sonde  (F.).  An  instrument  resembling 

a   porte-crayon,  employed  for  holding  the  style  or 
sonde,  and  inserting  it  more  readily  into  the  nasal 

duet,  during  the  operation  for  fistula  lacrymalis. 
Porte-veine,  Porta  vena. 

Porten'tum,  Monster. 
Por'ter,  (from  being  drunk  by  porters ,)  Cere- 

yisia. 

Por'tio  Du'ra,  ‘   hard  portion/  Facial  nerve — 
.   Inter  duram  et  mollem,  Portio  Wrisbergii —   p. 
ntermedia  Wrisbergii,  Portio  Wrisbergii  —   p. 

Media  inter  portionem  duram  et  portionem  mol- 
lem, Portio  Wrisbergii. 

Por'tio  Mol'lis,  ‘   soft  portion/  Auditory  nerve 
—   p.  Pectinata,  see  Lamina  spiralis. 

Por'tio  Wrisber'gii,  P.  interme'dia  Wrisber'- 

gii  seu  me'dia  inter  portionem  du'ram  et  portio' - 
nem  mol'lem  seu  inter  du'ram  et  mol'lem,  (F.)  Fais- 
ceau  intermediaire  de  Wrisberg,  JntennSdiaire  de 

Wrisberg.  A   small,  white  fasciculus,  intermedi- 
ate between  the  portio  mollis  and  portio  dura  of 

the  seventh  pair  of  nerves,  which  was  first  de- 
scribed by  Wrisberg.  The  Chorda  tympani  is 

supposed  by  some  to  emanate  from  this  nerve. 
Portion  Costo-trachelienne  du  Sacrospinal, 

Longissimus  dorsi — p.  Ecailleuse  ou  sqnameuse  du 
temporal,  Squamous  portion  of  the  temporal. 

Portion  Godronnee  (‘plaited’)  de  la  Gome 

d’ Ammon.  A   name  given  by  Vicq  d’Azyr  to  a 
small  denticulated  cord,  of  a   compact  tissue  and 

granular  appearance,  which  unites  the  cornu 
Ammonis  to  the  paries  of  the  lateral  ventricle. 

Portion  Pombaire  du  Plexus  Crural,  Lum- 

bar plexus — p.  Mediane,  see  Prostate  —   p.  Orbi- 

taire,  see  Lachrymal  gland — p.  Palpebrale,  see 

Lachrymal  gland — p.  Spongiovasculaire,  see  Ure- 
thra— p.  Su8mentule,  see  Prostate  —   p.  Syruphy- 

saire,  see  Urethra — p.  Trunsversaire,  see  Prostate 

—   p.  Transversale,  see  Prostate. 

Portona'rium,  (from  porta,  ‘agate,’)  Pylorus, 
Duodenum. 

Portula'ca,  P.  olera'cese,  Andrach'ne,  Al’lium 
Gal'licum,  Pnr'slane,  Pur' slain,  (F.)  Pouipier  cnl- 
tive.  This  plant  abounds  with  a   watery  and 

somewhat  acid  juice;  and  is  often  put  into  soups 

or  pickled  with  spices.  It  is  regarded  as  antisep- 
tic and  aperient. 

Po'rus,  (;rwpof,)  Callosity ;   {mpos,)  Canal,  Mea- 
tus—   p.  Acusticus,  Auditory  canal,  internal  —   p. 

Aeusticus  externus,  Auditory  canal,  external — p. 
Biliarius,  Choledoch  duct. 

Po'rus  Op'ticus.  An  opening  in  the  centre  of 
the  cribriform  lamella  of  the  sclerotic,  through 

which  the  central  artery  of  the  retina  enters  the 

eyeball. Pos'ca,  Oxycrate. 
Pose,  ([Sax.]  gepope,)  Coryza. 

Pos'imos,  {nompos,)  Potable. 
Posit"ion,  False,  False  position. 
Posolog"ical  Ta'ble.  A   table  of  doses  of  the articles  of  the  materia  medica. 

Posol'ogy,  Po8olog"ia,  Dosiolog"ia,  {■maos, 
‘   quantity/  and  Aoyoj, ‘a  discourse.’)  Indication of  the  doses  in  which  the  different  articles  of  the 

materia  medica  ought  to  be  exhibited,  (F.) 
Dosage. 

Posoque'ria  Dumeto'rum,  Randia  Dumeto- rura. 

Possede,  Possessed. 

Possessed,  Deemoni' acus,  (F.)  PossfdS.  One 
affected  with  epilepsy,  or  other  strange  neurotic 

affection,  was  formerly  supposed  to  be  ‘   possessed  ’ 
by  a   demon.  Hence,  exorcism  and  various  re- 

ligious ceremonies  were  at  one  time  employed  to 
drive  off  the  intruder. 

Pds'set,  Posse' turn,  (from  posea,  ‘sour  wine 
and  water’  [?].)  Milk  curdled  with  wine,  or  any 
acid,  or  treacle.  A   preparation  of  beer  and  milk; 

Zythog'  ala. Pos'set,  Sack,  see  Sack  —   p.  Sago,  see  Sago. 

Poss'etting,  Regurgitation  (of  infants). 
Postax'ial,  ( post,  and  axis,)  see  Preaxial. 
Postbrachia'le,  ( post,  ‘   after,’  and  brachium, 

‘arm,’)  Metacarpus. 

Postcar'pium,  {post,  ‘after/  and  carpus, 
‘   wrist/)  Metacarpus. 

Poste'rior  Annula'ris.  An  external,  interos- 
seous muscle,  which  arises  from  the  correspond- 

ing sides  of  the  metacarpal  bones  of  the  ring- 
finger  and  little  finger,  and  is  inserted  into  the 
inside  of  the  tendon  on  the  back  of  the  ring- 
finger.  Its  use  is  to  draw  the  ringfinger  inwards. 

Poste'rior  Aur'is,  Retrahens  auris. 
Poste'rior  In'dicis  Ma'nus.  An  internal,  in- 

terosseous muscle,  which  arises  from  the  inner  or 

ulnar  side  of  the  metacarpal  bone  of  the  fore- 

finger, and  is  inserted  into  the  inside  of  the  ten- 
don on  the  back  of  the  forefinger.  Its  use  is  to 

draw  the  forefinger  inwards. 

Poste'rior  In'dicis  Pe'dis,  Abduc'tor  In'dicis 
Pe'dis.  An  external,  interosseous  muscle,  which 

arises  from  the  contiguous  sides  of  the  metatar- 
sal bones  of  the  foretoe,  and  second  of  the  small 

toes,  and  is  inserted  into  the  outside  of  the  root 
of  the  first  bone  of  the  foretoe.  Its  use  is  to  pull 
the  foretoe  outwards. 

Poste'rior  Me'dii  Dig"iti  Ma'nOs.  An  ex- 
ternal, interosseous  muscle,  which  arises  from  the 

corresponding  sides  of  the  metacarpal  bones  of 
the  middle  and  ringfingers ;   and  is  inserted  into 
the  inside  of  the  tendon  on  the  back  of  the  mid- 

dle finger.  Its  use  is  to  draw  the  middle  finger 
inwards. 

Poste'rior  Me'dii  Dig"iti  Pe'dis,  Abduc'tor 
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tne'dii  dig"iti  pe'dis.  An  external,  interosseous 
muscle,  which  originates  from  the  contiguous 
sides  of  the  metatarsal  bones  of  the  second  and 

third  of  the  small  toes,  and  is  inserted  into  the 
outside  of  the  root  of  the  first  bone  of  the  second 

of  the  small  toes.  Its  use  is  to  pull  the  toe  out- 
wards. 

Poste'rior  Ter'tii  Djg"iti,  Adduc'tor  ter'tii 

dig"iti.  An  external,  interosseous  muscle,  which 
arises  from  the  contiguous  sides  of  the  metatar- 

sal bones  of  the  third  and  fourth  of  the  small 

toes,  and  is  inserted  into  the  outside  of  the  root 
of  the  first  bone  of  the  third  of  the  small  toes. 

Its  use  is  to  pull  the  toe  outwards. 

Postfron'tal,  {post,  and  from,  gen.  frontis, 
‘frontal  bone.’)  A   distinct  bone,  temporary  in 
birds,  permanent  in  reptiles,  extending  down- 

wards from  the  postero  external  part  of  the  fron- 
tal bone. 

Postgle'noid  {post,  and  glenoid )   Proc"ess. 
The  tubercle  in  .   front  of  the  outer  part  of  the 

fissura  Gllaseri.  It  is  much  more  largely  devel- 
oped in  some  of  the  other  mammals. 

Pos'the,  (nooSti,)  Penis,  Prepuce. 
Posthet'omist,  Posthet' omus,  (nooSri,  ‘prepuce,’ 

and  row,  ‘   incision.’)  One  who  performs  the  opera- tion of  circumcision. 

Posthet'omy,  Circumcision. 
Pos'thia,  (n oo$ia,)  Hordeolum. 
Posthioplas'tic,  Posthioplas'  ticus,  Posthoplas' - 

tic,  Posthoplas' ticm,  ( posthium ,   and  nXacraut,  ‘I 

form.’)  An  epithet  applied  to  the  operation  for 
restoring  the  prepuce. 

Posthi  tis,  Acrobysti'tis,  Acroposthi'tis,  Epa- 
gogii'tis,  (from  noa^rj,  ‘   prepuce,’ and  it  is.)  In- 

flammation of  the  prepuce. 

Pos'thium,  ( irocrSioi/, )   Penis,  Prepuce. 
Posthocalyp'tron,  {-oo^tj,  ‘penis,’  and  saXvn- 

rpa,  ‘   a   covering,’)  Condom. 

Posthon'cus,  ( posthe ,   and  oysof,  ‘a  tumor.’ 
Swelling  of  the  prepuce  or  penis. 

Posthoplas'tic,  Posthioplastic. 
Post  humous,  ( post,  ‘   after,’  and  humus,  ‘   the 

ground.’)  Occurring  after  death. 
Post’ humous  Child.  One  born  after  the  death 

of  its  father,  or  taken  from  the  dead  body  of  its 
mother,  as  by  the  Caesarean  section. 

Pos'time,  (imposthume,)  Abscess. 
Postmor'tem,  ‘   after  death,’ —   as  ‘   a   postmortem 

or  necroscopic  examination.’ 
Postna'tus,  ‘   born  after.’  In  the  old  law  writers, 

the  second  son. 

Postpar'tum,  ‘   after  delivery,’ —   as  ‘ postpartum 
hemorrhage.’ 

Postpharynge'al.  Behind  the  pharynx,  as 
Postpharyngeal  ab'scess,  an  abscess  seated  in  the 
areolar  tissue  behind  the  pharynx. 

Postposit"io,  {post,  ‘after,’  and  ponere,  posi- 
tum,  ‘   to  place,’  ‘   a   postponement.’)  Delay  in  the 
return  of  a   paroxysm.  It  is  opposed  to  anticipa- 
tio,  which  means  the  return  of  a   paroxysm  earlier 
than  its  accustomed  hour. 

In  this  sense,  we  speak  of  an  antic" ipating,  and 

a postpo'ning,  intermittent  {Febris  hysteret'ica). 
Postsphe'noid  Bone.  The  posterior  portion 

of  the  sphenoid  bone  in  infancy  has  received  this 
distinctive  name.  It  includes  the  sella  Turcica 

and  great  wings.  In  animals,  this  division  of 

the  sphenoid  sometimes  persists  through  life. 

Pos'tural,  Postura'lis,  (from  ponere,  positum, 
‘to  place.’)  Relating  or  appertaining  to  posture 
or  position,  —   as  ‘ postural  treatment,’  the  treat- 

ment by  position  —   of  a   fractured  limb,  for  ex- 
ample. 

Pos'tural  Respira'tion,  see  Ready  method. 
Postzygapoph'ysis,  ( post,  £uyoj,  ‘a  yoke,’  and 

amxpvois,  ‘   a   process.’)  The  inferior  articular  pro- 
cesses of  the  vertebrae,  two  to  each  dorsal  verte- 

bra. The  superior  articular  processes,  also  two 

in  number,  are  called  th z   prezyyupoph'yses. 

Po'table,  Potab'ilis,  {potare,  ‘to  drink,’ and 
habile,  4   able,’)  Pot'imos,  Po'tos,  Pos'imos,  4   drink- 

able.’ Water  is  said  to  be  potable  when  it  con- 
tains atmospheric  air,  is  not  brackish,  and  has  no 

mineral  impregnation  of  consequence. 

JP otage,  (from  [L.]  potus,  4   drink,’)  see  Broth. 
Potager,  Lachanon. 

Potamop'yra, (jrora/xwf,  ‘   a   river,’  and  nvp,  ‘fever,’) Elodes  (febris). 

Pot'ash.  So  called  from  the  pots  or  vessels  in 
which  it  was  made  —   Veg" etable  al'kali,  Gastri'- 
num.  Also,  Potass,  (F.)  Potasse. 

Pot'ash  op  Com 'merge,  Potas'sa  impu'ra,  Im- 

pure potas' sa ,   Al'umen  cati'num,  Cin'eres  Rus'sici, 
Subcarbo'nas  potas’ sae  impu'rus,  Potas'sse  carbo'- 
nas  impu'rus  seu  impu'ra,  Lixi'vus  ci'nis,  the 
Pearlash  of  commerce,  is  prepared  from  the  ashes 

of  land-plants  by  calcination,  solution  in  water, 
filtration,  and  evaporation.  It  usually  consists 
of  subcarbonate  of  potassa,  sulphate  of  potassa, 

chloride  of  potassium,  silex,  oxide  of  iron,  &c. 
From  the  ashes  of  lees  of  wine,  and  from  vine- 

twigs,  a   much  purer  alkali  is  obtained.  It  is 

called  Ci'nis  infecto’rius  seu  fas' cum,  Cin'eres  cla- 
vella'ti  seu  gravella'ti,  Alu'men  fse'cum,  (F.)  Cen - 
dres  gravetees  ou  de  sarment. 

Another  variety  of  the  alkali  is  afforded  by 

burning  argol  in  a   crucible,  afterwards  powdering 

and  calcining  it  till  it  is  nearly  white,  then  dis- 
solving in  water,  filtering,  and  evaporating.  It  is 

called  Salt  of  Tar' tar,  Sal  tar'tari,  Ka'li  prsepa-, 
ratum  e   tar'taro,  K.  e   tar' taro,  Subcarbo'nas 

potas'sse  puris' simus,  Potas'sse  subcarbo'nas  e 
tar'taro.  Lastly,  when  wormwood  is  burnt  to 
ashes,  dissolved  in  water,  filtered,  and  evapo- 

rated to  dryness,  it  affords  another  variety  of 

vegetable  alkali,  the  Sal  absin'thii  or  Salt  of wormwood. 

Impure  potash  is  used  for  preparing  the  sub- 
carbonate lor  medical  use. 

Pot'ash  Water,  Liquor  potassae  effervescens. 
Pot'ass,  Potassa,  Potassa  fusa,  Potash.  The 

protoxide  of  potassium. 

Potas'sa,  Potassa  fusa  —   p.  Acetate  of,  Potas- 
sae acetas  —   p.  Azotate  of,  Potassae  nitras  —   p. 

Bichromate  of,  Potassae  bichromas  —   p.  Bisul- 

phate of,  Potassae  supersulphas  —   p.  Bitartrate 
of,  Potassae  supertartras  —   p.  Carbazotate  of, 

Potassae  picras  —   p.  Carbonate  of,  Potassae  car- 
bonas  —   p.  Carbonate  of,  pure,  see  Potassae  sub- 
carbonas  —   p.  Caustica  cum  calce,  Potassa  cum 

calce  —   p.  Chlorate  of,  Potassae  murias  hyperoxy- 
genatus  —   p.  Chromate  of,  Potassae  chromas  —   p. 
Chromate  of,  neutral,  Potassae  chromas  —   p. 

Chromate  of,  yellow,  Potassae  chromas  —   p.  Ci- 
trate of,  Potassae  citras. 

Potas'sa  cum  Cal'ce,  P.  o'pe  cal'cis  para'ta  et 

ig'ne  fu'sa,  Potas'sa  caus'tica  cum  cal'ce,  Potas'sa 

with  lime,  Calx  cum  ka'li  pu'ro,  Caus'ticum  com - 
mu'ne  for'tius,  Lu'pis  inferna'lis  sive  sep'ticus, 
Ka'li  caus'ticum  cum  calce,  La' pis  caus'ticus,  (F.) 
Potasse preparee  avecla  cliaux,  Potasse  Caustique  ct 
la  chaux,  Pierre  a   cautere.  {Potassse,  Calcis,  aa  ̂j. 

Rub  together,  and  keep  in  a   well-stopped  bottle. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Used  for  the  same  purposes 
as  the  next,  but  more  manageable,  being  less 

deliquescent. 

Potas'sa,  Euchlo'rate  of,  Potassae  murias  hy- 

peroxygenatus  —   p.  Ferrocyanate  of,  Potassii  fer- 
rocyanuretum  —   p.  Ferroprussiate  of,  Potassae 

cyanuretum. 
Potas'sa  Fu'sa,  Potas'sa,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  P.  Caus'- 

tica, (Ph.  B.,)  Ka'li  caus'ticum  seu  pu’ rum,  Fused 

potas'sa,  Al'kali  vegetab'ile  fix' um  caus'ticum, 
Caus'ticum  commu'ne  acer'rimum,  C.  alkali' num 

seu  commu'ne  seu  potentia' le  seu  Sali'num,  Hy'  - 
dras  ka'licum,  H.  potas'sse  pu'rse  fu'sse,  Potas’sse 

hy'dras,  La'pis  caus'ticus  seu  caus'ticus  chirurgo'- 
rum  seu  inferna'lis  a/cali'nus  seu  sep'ticus,  Rup- 
to'rium  commu'ne,  Potass,  Fixed  vegetable  al'kali. 
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Hy'drate  of  potassa,  Caustic  pot' ash,  (F.)  Potasse 
camtique.  (Prepared  by  evaporating  solution  of 

potassa  to  dryness  in  an  iron  vessel.)  This  prepa- 
ration is  generally  run  into  cylindrical  moulds, 

covered  with  paper,  and  kept  in  well-corked  bot- 
tles. It  is  powerfully  esckarotic,  and  is  used  for 

forming  issues,  curing  strictures,  &c. 

Potas'sa,  Fused,  Potassa  fusa  —   p.  Hydrate  of, 
Potassa  fusa  —   p.  Hydriodate  of,  Potass®  liydri- 

odas — p.  Hydrobroinate  of,  see  Bromine  —   p. 
Hydrocyanate  of,  Potassii  cyanuretum — p.  Hy- 

permanganate  of,  Potass®  hypermanganas —   p. 
Hyperoxalas,  Potassa,  oxalate  of — p.  Hypertar- 
tras,  P.  supertartras  —   p.  Hypophosphite  of, 

Potassii  h}Tpophosphis  —   p.  Impura,  Potash  of 
commerce  —   p.  lodate  of,  Potass®  iodas  — p.  and 
Iron,  tartrate  of,  Ferriun  tartarizatum  —   p.  with 
Lime,  Potassa  cum  calce — p.  Liquida,  Liquor 

potass®  —   p.  Mephite  of,  Potass®  subcarbonas  — 
p.  Monochromate  of,  Potass®  chromas  —   p.  Mu- 

riate of,  Potass®  murias  —   p.  Nitrate  of,  Potass® 

nitras  —   p.  Ope  calcis  parata  et  igne  fusa,  Potassa 
cum  calce  —   p.  Oxymuriate  of,  Potass®  murias 

hyperoxygenatus  —   p.  Permanganate  of,  Potass® 
permanganas  —   p.  Phosphate  of.  Potass®  phos- 
phas  —   p.  Prussiate  of,  Potassii  ferrocyanu- 
return. 

Potas'sa,  Sil'icate  op,  Liq'uid  or  Soluble 
Glass.  A   substitute  for  starch  in  immovable 

dressings,  applied  in  syrupy  consistence  with  a 
brush,  drying  rapidly,  and  easily  softened  by  hot 
water  for  removal. 

Potas'sa  and  So'da,  Tar'trate  of,  Soda,  tar- 
trate of — p.  Subcarbonate  of,  Potass®  subcarbonas 

—   p.  Sulphate  of,  Potass®  sulphas  —   p.  Sulphate 
of,  acid.  Potass®  supersulphas  —   p.  Sulphite  of, 
Potassii  sulphis  —   p.  Sulphocarbolate  of,  see  Sul- 

phocarbolate  —   p.  Sulphurata,  Potassii  sulphu- 
retuin  —   p.  Sulphuret  of,  Potassii  sulpburetum 

—   p.  Supercarbouate  of,  Potass®  carbonas  —   p. 
Supersulphate  of,  Potass®  supersulphas  —   p.  Su- 

pertartrate of,  Potass®  supertartras  — p.  Tartrate 
of,  Potass®  tartras. 

Potas'see  Ace'tas,  Potassii  Acetas,  (Ph.  U.  S., 
1873),  Oxytar'taru$,  Ace'tas  ka'li  seu  lixiv'ise  seu 
ka'licnm,  Al'kali  tar' tar i   ace'to  satura'tum ,   A. 

veyetab'  He  cum  ace'to ,   Magiste'rium  tar'tari  pur'- 
gans,  Ter'ra  foiia'ta  tar'tari,  Ka'li  aceta'tum,  Sal 
diuret' icus  seu  Senner'ti,  Area' num  tar'tari,  Ac"e * 
tate  of  potassa,  Acetate  of  potassium,  (F.)  Acetate 

de  potasse,  Terre  foliee  de  tartre.  (Acid,  acetic., 
Oj.,  Potassse  bicarbon.,  q.  s.  Add,  by  degrees, 
enough  acetic  acid  to  neutralize  the  alkali,  then 

filter  and  evaporate  cautiously,  by  means  of  a 
sand-bath,  until  a   dry  salt  remains.  Ph.  U.  S., 

1873.)  It  is  cathartic  and  diuretic.  Dose,  5jj.  to 

^ij.,  or  more. 

Potas'sa:  et  Alu'mina:  Sul'phas,  Alumen  —   p. 
Azotas,  Potass®  nitras  —   p.  Biantiinonias,  Anti- 
moniuui  diaphoreticum  —   p.  Bicarbonas,  Potass® 
carbonas. 

Potas'sa:  Bichro'mas,  Potas'sii  Bichro’ mas, 

(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Ka'li  chro'micum  ru'brum  seu 
ac"idum  seu  bichro' micum,  Bichro'mate  of  po- 

tas'sa, Bichro' mate  of  potas' sium.  (Procured  by 
adding  sulphuric,  nitric,  or  acetic  acid  to  a   solu- 

tion of  the  neutral  chromate,  and  setting  it  aside 

to  crystallize.)  It  is  a   violent  irritant  poison ; 
and  has  been  used  as  a   caustic  in  cases  of  morbid 

growths,  in  the  proportion  of  from  half  a   drachm 
to  a   drachm  of  the  salt  to  from  an  ounce  to  an 

ounce  and  a   half  of  water. 

Potas'sa:  Bisul'phas,  P.  supersulphas  —   p. 
Bitartras,  P.  supertartras. 

Potas'sa:  Cakbo'nas,  Ka'li  aera'tmh,  Bicarbo'- 

*ias  potas' see,  Potas' see  bicarbo'nas,  (Ph.U.  S.,  1863, 
Ph.  B.,  1867,)  Potas'sii  bicarbo'nas,  (Ph.  U.  S., 

1873,)  Dentocarbo' nas potas'sii,  Gar'bonate,  bicar'- 
bonate,  or  super  car'  bonate  of  potassa,  Bicar' bon- 
ate  of  potassium,,  (F.)  Carbonate  de  potasse  saturi. 

I   This  is  not  caustic,  like  the  subcarbonate  of  po- 
tassa, and  hence  has  been  preferred  to  relieve  acid- 

I   itv.  ( Potass .   carbon.,  Ibiv.,  Aquae  destillat.,  Ox. 

Dissolve  and  pass  carbonic  acid  through  the  solu- 
tion until  it  is  saturated,  and  filter.  Evaporate 

at  a   heat  not  exceeding  160°,  pour  off  the  liquid, 
and  dry  the  crystals  on  bibulous  paper.  Car- 

bonic acid  is  obtained  from  marble  by  the  addi- 
tion of  dilute  sulphuric  acid.  Ph.  U.  S.)  Dose, 

gr.  x.  to  fiss.  It  is  used  in  forming  the  soda 
powders,  as  well  as  for  its  antacid  properties. 

Distillers  and  brewers  prepare  this  salt  with 

great  facility  by  suspending  a   solution  of  the  pu' - 
rifled  ear' bonate  of  potas'sa  in  the  fermenting 
tun.  The  alkaline  salt  is  thus  surrounded  by  an 

atmosphere  of  carbonic  acid ;   and  by  absorbing 
it,  it  crystallizes  into  bicarbonate.  The  salt  in 

powder  is  called  sal  aera'tns.  Its  composition  is 
between  that  of  a   carbonate  and  of  a   bicarbonate. 

Potas'sa:  Carbo'xas,  P.  subcarbonas  — p.  Car- 
bonas e   Lixivo  Cinere,  P.  subcarbonas  —   p.  Car- 

bouas  impura  seu  impurus,  P.  subcarbonas — p- 

Carbonas  purus  seu  pura,  see  P.  subcarbonas — p. 
Chloras,  P.  murias  hyperoxygenatus  —   p.  Chloru- 
retura  oxydatum,  P.  murias  hyperoxygenatus. 

Potas'sa:  Chro'mas,  Ka'li  chro'micum  fla'vum 

seu  neutra’le,  Neu’tral  yel'low  chro'mate  or  mono- 
chro'mate  of  potassa.  (Prepared  by  igniting  a 
mixture  of  four  parts  of  native  chromite  of  iron — 
chrome  iron  ore  —   and  one  part  of  nitre  ;   dissolv- 

ing out  the  chromate  of  potassa  by  -water,  and 
crystallizing.)  It  has  been  used  as  an  emetic, 
expectorant,  and  diaphoretic.  Dose,  as  an  emetic; 
from  two  to  four  grains  ;   as  an  expectorant,  from 

£th  to  i   grain.  In  the  proportion  of  one  drachm 
to  32  ounces  of  water,  it  has  been  used  as  an 

antiseptic  wash — called  by  Jacobson  Liquor  con- 
serva'trix. 

Potas'sa:  Ci'tras,  Potas'sii  Ci'tras,  (Ph.  U.  S., 

1873,)  Cit' rate  of  potas’sa,  Cit’ rate  of  potas’ sium. 
(Acid,  citric.,  5jx.,  Potass,  bicarb.,  ̂ xiv.,  Aquie, 
q.  s.  Dissolve  the  acid  in  Oj.  water,  with  the 

aid  of  a   gentle  heat,  add  the  bicarbonate  of  po- 
tassium gradually,  and,  after  effervescence  has 

ceased,  filter  and  evaporate  to  dryness.  The  salt 

is  deliquescent,  and  must  be  kept  in  well-stopped 
bottles.  Ph.  U.  H.,  1873.)  It  possesses  the  re- 

frigerant properties  of  the  neutral  salts,  and  may 
be  given  in  fever  when  to  do  little  or  nothing  is 
the  most  advisable  course.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  3SS- 

Potas'sa:  et  Fer'ri  Tar'tras,  Ferri  tartari- 

zatum —   p.  Hydras,  Potassa  fusa. 

Potas'sa:  Hydri'odas,  Potas'sa  protohydri'o - 

das,  Potas'sii  protox'idi  hydri'odas,  Ka'li  hydri- 
odin'icum  seu  hydriod'icum,  Hydri'odas  ka'iicus, 

Hydri'odate  of  potassa,  (F.)  Hydriodate  de  potasse. 
If  a   solution  of  potassa  be  poured  on  iodine,  an 
iodate  and  hydriodate  are  formed.  These  may 

be  separated  by  means  of  alcohol,  which  only 
dissolves  the  latter  of  these  salts.  The  hydrio- 

date, or  rather  the  1'odide  of  potas' sium,  Ka'livm 
ioda'tum,  Potassii  iodure'tum  seu  io'didum,  (F.) 
lodure  de  potassium,  may  be  obtained  by  evap- 

oration. When  the  Iodide  of  potassium  is  dis- 

solved in  water,  it  becomes  the  Hydri'odate  of 
potas'sa.  The  following  is  the  formula  in  the 
Ph.  U.  S. :   Potass.,  Jfvj.,  Iodin.  in  pulv.,  ̂ xvj. 

vel  q.  s..  Carbon,  ligni  in  pulv.  subtil.,  ̂ ij.,  Aqux 
destillat.,  q.  s.  Dissolve  the  potassa  in  the  water ; 

add  the  iodine  gradually,  stirring  until  the  solu- 
tion becomes  colorless;  and  continue  the  addi- 

:   tions  until  the  liquid  remains  slightly  colored 
from  excess  of  iodine.  Evaporate  to  dryness, 

stirring  in  the  charcoal  towards  the  close.  Rub 

I   to  powder,  and  heat  to  dull  redness  in  an  iron 
|   crucible,  keeping  up  the  temperature  for  fifteen 

minutes.  When  cool,  dissolve  out  the  saline  mat- 
I   ter  with  distilled  water,  filter  the  solution,  evapo- 
!   rate  and  set  aside  to  crystallize.  By  evaporating 

1   and  crystallizing  as  before,  an  additional  quantity 
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of  crystals  may  be  obtained.)  Virtues, — those  of 

iodine.  Dose,  gr.  ij.-x. 

Potas'sa:  I'odas,  I'odate  of  Potas'sa.  This 
salt,  prepared  by  the  action  of  iodine  on  chlorate 
of  potassa,  has  been  proposed  as  a   substitute  for 
the  latter  in  affections  of  the  mucous  membrane 
of  the  mouth  and  fauces. 

Potas'sa:  Mu'rias,  Potas'sii  chlo'ridum ,   Sal 
digesti'vu.8  seu  febrifugus  Syl'vii ,   Spirit  us  sa'lis 

mari'ni  coagula'tus,  Mu'riate  of  Potassa,  Chloride 
of  potas’ sium,  (F.)  Chlorure  de  Potassium.  Bitter 
and  refrigerant. 

Potas'sa:  Mu'rias  Hyperoxygena'tus,  Po- 

tas' sse  chlo'ras,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  P.  oxy  mu'rias,  Po- 
tas'siichlo'r as,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Oxy mu'riate,  Hy- 

peroxy  mu'riate,  Ohio'  rate  or  Euchlo'  rate  of  potassa, 
Chlo'rate  of  potas' sium,  Protochlo'rate  of  potas' - 
sium,  Al’cali  vegetab'ile  sali' to-dephlogistica' turn , 
Chlorure' turn  potas' sse  oxyda' turn,  Haloi'dum  oxy- 

gena'tum,  Oxyg" enochlorure' turn  potas' si i,  Ka'li 
chlo'ricum,  Chlo'ras  ka'licus  depnra'tus,  (F.)  Chlo- 

rate de  potasse.  (It  may  be  prepared  by  passing 
chlorine  gas  into  a   solution  of  potassa  or  carbon- 

ate of  potassa,  evaporating  and  crystallizing. 

Chloride  of  potassium  is  less  soluble,  and  re- 

mains in  the  mother- water.  A   more  complex 
form  for  its  preparation  is  given  in  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

It  has  been  regarded  as  antineuropathic,  and  as 
an  alterative  purifier  of  the  blood  and  humors. 

It  is  of  doubtful  efficacy.  Dose,  3   to  6   grains  or 
more. 

Potas'sa:  Ni'tras,  Potas'sii  ni'tras,  (Ph.  U.  S., 

1873,)  P.  azo'tas,  Ni'trate  or  Az'otate  of  Potassa, 

Ni'trum ,   N.  prismat'icum,  Sal  ni'trum,  Ni'tre, 
Saltpe'tre,  Sal  pe'tra,  Salse'do  mu'crum,  San- 
guin'ea,  Berenic"ium,  Halini'trum,  Protoni'trate 
of  potassium,  Ni'trate  of  protox'ide  of  potas' sium, 

Ni'trate  of  potas' sium,  Ka'li  ni'tricum,  Ni'tras 
ka'licus  seu  lixiv'ise,  Azo'tas  potas'sicus,  (F.)  Ni- 

trate ou  Azotate  de  potasse.  (Obtained  from  the 
putrefaction  of  animal  matters,  in  contact  with 

calcareous  or  alkaline  earths,  by  elixiviation ; 

adding,  if  necessary,  woodashes  to  supply  the 
alkaline  basis.  It  is  formed,  in  an  impure  state, 
by  nature,  in  warm  climates.) 

It  is  diuretic  and  refrigerant,  and,  in  large 

doses,  purgative ;   externally,  cooling  and  deter- 
gent. Dose,  gr.  x.  to  3j-  in  large  doses  it  is  an 

acrid  poison.  Paper  impregnated  with  nitre, — 
(F. )   Papier  nitrS, — and  burnt  in  the  chamber,  has 

occasionally  afforded  relief  in  asthma.  Ni'trous 
powder  is  a   combination  of  nitre  with  calomel 
and  tartar  emetic. 

Potas'sa;  Ni'tras  Fu'sus  Sulpha'tis  Paucil'- 

LO  Mix'tus,  Sal  prunel'lse,  Crystal' lus  minera- 
lis,  Ni'tras  potas'sse  cum  sul'phure  fu'sus,  Ni'trum 

tabula' turn,  La' pis  prunel'lse,  Anod'ynum  minera'le, 
Sorelhroat  salt,  Min'eral  crys'tal,  (F.)  Sel  de  Pru- 
nelle.  Nitrate  of  potassa,  mixed  with  a   little  sul- 

phate of  potassa,  and  run  into  moulds.  Its  prop- 
erties are  those  of  nitre. 

Potas'sse  Ox'alas,  Ox' alas  acid' ulum  potas' sse 
seu  Potas'sse  acid'ulus  seu  ba'sicus,  Superox' alas 
ka'licum  seu  potas'sse,  Hyperox' alas  ptotas'sse,  Sal 
acetocel'lse,  Oxa'lium,  Ka'li  oxal'icum  acid' ulum , 
Ox'alas  eubpotas'sicus,  Superox' alate  of  protox'- 

ide of  potas'  sium,  Ox' alate  of  potassa,  Sali  of  Sor'- 

rel,  (F.)  Sel  d’oseille,  Sel  d   detacher.  Prepared 
from  the  juice  of  wood  sorrel.  It  is  refrigerant, 
and  is  used  to  make  lemonade,  &c.  A   mixture 

of  two  parts  of  salt  of  sorrel  with  one  part  of 

cream  of  tartar  bears  the  name  of  Salt  of  tern' ons. 
Potas'sse  Ox'alas  Acid'ulum,  Potassa,  oxalate 

of  —   p.  Oxymurias,  P.  murias  hyperoxygenatus. 

Potas'sse  Perchlo'ras,  Perchlo' rate  of  potas'- 
sa. This  salt  has  been  employed  in  intermit- 

tents,  &c.,  as  an  antiperiodic,  sedative,  and  diu- 
retic, but  it  is  little  known. 

Potas'sa:  Perman'ganas,  Potas'sii  perman' ga- 
nas,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Kali  hypermangan' icum, 

Permangane' turn  potassse,  Perman' ganate  of  po- 

tas'sa, Hyperman' ganate  of  potassa,  Perman' ga- 
nate of  potas'  sium,  (F.)  Permanganate  de  potasse. 

(May  be  made  by  mixing  equal  parts  of  deutoxide 
of  manganese  and  chlorate  of  potassa  with  rather 

more  than  an  equal  part  of  caustic  potassa,  dis- 
solving in  a   little  water,  evaporating  to  dryness 

and  exposing  to  a   temperature  just  short  of  red- 
ness. By  hot  water  a   solution  is  obtained,  which 

on  evaporation  crystallizes.  A   form  for  its  prep- 
aration is  contained  in  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  This  salt 

has  been  given  in  cases  of  diabetes.  Dose,  from 

gr.  ij.  to  gr.  v.,  three  times  a   day.  It  has  been 

prescribed,  also,  in  obstinate  dyspepsia.  Its  ex- 

ternal applications  are,  however,  far  more  im- 
portant. It  has  been  highly  recommended  as  a 

caustic,  less  painful  and  of  more  intense  action 

than  others ;   for  this  purpose  the  powder  is  made 

into  a   paste  with  water.  As  an  antibromic  and 
escharotic  combined,  in  the  quantity  of  20  grains 

to  the  pint  of  water,  it,  as  well  as  manganic  acid, 
has  been  used  as  a   wash  to  cancerous,  gangren- 

ous, diphtheritic,  and  other  ulcers.  It  has  been 
extensively  employed  in  hospital  gangrene,  and 
in  various  strengths,  from  one  grain  to  ten  grains 
to  the  fluidounce,  as  a   disinfectant. 

Liquor  Potas'sse  Permangana'tis,  Li'quor  Potas'- 
sii Permangana'tis,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Solu'tion  of 

Perman' ganate  of  Pot' ash,  Solu'tion  of  Perman' - 

ganate  of  Potas' sium,  (64  grains  of  the  perman- 
ganate to  Oj.  of  distilled  water,)  is  officinal.  See 

Con'dy’s  disinfecting  fluid,  which  is  double  the 
strength  of  this. 

Potas'sa:  Phos'phas,  Phos'phate  of  Potas'sa. 
A   white  amorphous  salt,  which  has  been  given  as 
an  alterative  in  scrofula  and  phthisis. 

Potas'sa:  Pi'cras,  P.  Carbazo'tus,  Pi'crate  or 

Carbaz' otate  of  Potas'sa  :   (obtained  by  neutral- 
izing picric  acid  with  potassa.)  It  has  been  used 

as  an  antiperiodic.  Dose,  two  to  five  grains. 

Potas'sa:  Protohydri'odas,  P.  hydriodas  —   p. 

prussias  tiava,  Potassii  ferrocyanuretuin — p.  Purae 
fusae  hydras,  Potassa  fusa  —   p.  et  Sodse  tartras, 
Soda,  tartrate  of. 

Potas'sa:  Subcarbo'nas,  P?  Carbo'nas,  (Ph.  U. 

S.,  1863,)  Potas'sii  Carbo'nas,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,) 

P.  carbo'nas  e   Lixi'vo  Cin'ere,  Subcarbo'nas  Ka'li, 
Carbo'nas  Potas'sse,  Ka'li  prsepara' turn,  Sal  Her- 
ba'rum  seu  Planta'rum  seu  Tar'tari  seu  Absin'thii, 

Calca'reous  Tar' tar,  Car'bonate  of  Potas' sium, 

Carbonate,  Subcarbonate  or  Meph'ite  of  Potassa, 
&c.  (See  Potash.)  A   filtered  solution  of  the  im- 

pure subcarbonate,  Potas'sse  Carbo'nas  Impu'ra, 

(Ph.  U.  S.,  1863,)  Potas'sii  Carbo'nas  Impu’ra, 
(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Pearlash  (see  Potash),  evapo- 

rated to  dryness.  This  deliquescent  salt  is  given 
in  the  same  cases  as  the  potassae  carbonas,  than 
which  it  is  more  caustic  and  disagreeable. 

The  Parisian  Codex  had  a   Subcarbo'nas  Potas'- 

sse ex  tar'taro  combus'to,  vulgo  Sal  Tar'tari  or 

Salt  of  Tar' tar ;   —   it  is  the  Potas'sse  Carbo'nas 
pu'rus  szxipu'ra,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863,)  Potas'sii  Car- 

bo'nas pu'r a,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Pure  Car'bonate 
of  Potas' sium,  a   Subcarbo'nas  Potas'sse  ex  defia- 
gran' tibus  si'mul  tartra'te  acid'ulo  et  Nitra'te  Po- 

tas'sse para' tus,  vulgo  Ni'trum  ex  tar'taro  fix'um  ; 

and  a   Subcarbo'nas  potas'sse.  ex  defiagran'te  cum 
Carbo'nibus  Nitra'te  Potas'sse  paratus,  vulgo  Ni’- 

trum  fix'um.  They  are  all  used  like  the  preceding. 
Potas'sa:  Subcarbo'nas  Impu'rus,  Potash  of 

commerce. 

Potas'sa:  Sul'phas,  Potas'sii  Sul'phas,  (Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873,)  Ka'li  vitriola'tum  seu  sulphu' ricum, 
Sul'phas  Ka'li,  Lixiv'ia  vitriola'ta,  Ni'trum  vit- 

riola'tum Schroederi,  Sal  Sapieti'iise  seu  Tar'tari 
sulphura'tum  seu  Poly  chres' tus,  Specif  icum  Para- 

cel'si,  Spi'ritus  vitri'oli  coagula'tus  Myusich'ti, 

Al'cali  vegetab'ile  vitriola'tum,  Sal  de  duo'buSj, 
Arca'num  duplica'tum,  Tar'tarum  vitriolatum, 
Panace' a   Du'cis  Holsa'tise  seu  duplica'ta,  Sul'- 
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phate  of  Potassa,  Sul'phate  of  Potas'sium,  (F.)  Sul- 
fite de  potasse.  (The  salt^  that  remains  after  the 

distillation  of  nitric  acid,  dissolved  ;   the  excess 

of  acid  saturated  with  subcarbonate  of  potassa  and 
crystallized.)  Purgative  and  diuretic.  Dose, 

gss.  to  £j.  as  a   laxative.  In  a   large  dose  it  has 
proved  an  irritant  poison. 

Potas'sse  Sul'phas  cum  Sul'phure,  Sal  Poly- 
chres'tus  Glase'ri ,   Lixiv'ia  Vitriola'ta  Sulphu'rea. 
(Formed  by  deflagrating  nitrate  of  potassa  with 
sublimed  sulphur.)  Same  virtues  as  the  last. 
Dose,  gr.  xv.  to  xxx. 

Potas'sse  Sul'phis,  Potassii  sulphis  —   p.  Sul- 
phuretum,  Potassii  sulphuretuin — p.  Superoxalas, 
Potass®  oxalas. 

POTAS'S/E  SuPERSUl/PHAS,  P.  Bisul'pha8 ,   Sal 

enix'um  seu  febrif  ugus  of  Lem' ery,  Supersulphate 
of  Potassa,  Ac"id  Sul'phate  or  Bis  id' phate  of 
Potassa,  SuperprotosuV phate  of  Potas'sium ,   (F.) 
Bisulfate  de  Potasse.  (The  salt  remaining  after 
the  distillation  of  nitric  acid,  dissolved,  strained, 

and  crystallized.)  It  is  refrigerant  and  purga- 
tive. Dose,  £ss.  to  Sjij. 

Potas'sse  Supertar'tras,  P.  hypertar' tras,  P. 
Bitar'tras,  Potassii  Bitartras  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873) 
seu  Tar'tras  ac"ida,  Bitar'trate  of  Potas'sium, 

Crystal' li  Tar'tari,  Tar'tras  Acid' ulus  Potas'sse 
pu'rus,  T.  superpotas'  sicus,  T.  subpot  as'  sicus,  Su- 
pertar' trate  of  Protox'ide  of  Potas'sium,  Bitar'- 
trite  or  Supertar' trate  of  Potassa,  Crys'tals  of 
Tar'tar,  Cre'mor  Tar'tari,  Cream  of  Tar'tar 

(when  in  powder),  Supertar' trate  of  Potassa,  (F.) 
Tartrate  acide  de  potasse,  Creme  de  Tartre.  (The 

tartar  of  wine  purified.)  It  requires  60  parts  of 

water  at  60°  to  dissolve  it.  It  is  mildly  purga- 
tive, refrigerant  and  diuretic.  Dissolved  in 

water,  with  a   small  quantity  of  white  wine,  some 

sugar  and  lemonpeel,  it  forms  an  agreeable  bever- 
age in  febrile  diseases,  under  the  name  of  Impe- 

rial. When  two  drachms  of  cream  of  tartar  are 

added  to  a   pint  of  milk,  it  constitutes  cream  of 

tartar  whey.  Dose,  as  a   diuretic,  Sjj.  to  5   as 

a   purgative,  ̂ ss.  to  £j.  The  French  Codex 

(1866)  has  also  a   Crdme  de  Tartre  soluble,  Tar- 
trate Borico-potassique. 

Potas'sse  Supertar'tras  Impu'rus,  Tar'tarus 

cru'dus,  Tar'tarum,  La'pis  vi'ni,  Magneti'nus, 
Pedagra,  Tar'tar,  (F.)  Tartre  cru  ou  brut.  It  is 
called,  also,  Tar'tarum  ru'brum  and  Red  Ar'gol, 
when  obtained  from  red  wines ;   Tar'tarum  al'bum 

or  White  Ar'gol,  when  from  white  wines.  Tartar 
is  the  saline  deposit  from  wines  as  they  become 
aged;  which  attaches  itself  to  the  sides  of  the 

casks  and  bottles  in  which  they  are  kept.  It  con- 

sists of  a   considerable  quantity  of  acidulous  tar- 
trate of  potassa,  tartrate  of  lime,  silica,  alumen, 

oxide  of  iron,  manganese,  and  a   red  coloring 
matter,  if  the  wine  be  red.  It  is  chiefly  used  for 

the  preparation  of  cream  of  tartar. 

Potas'sse  Tar'tras,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  Potas'sii 
Tar'tras,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Ka'li  tart ariza' turn, 
Al'cali  fix'um  tartarisa' turn,  Tar'tarum  solu'bile, 
Tar'tarus  tartariza'tus,  Lixiv'ia  Tartarisa' ta,  Sal 
Panchres'  turn,  Tar'tras  Kali'nus  seu  lixiv'ise,  Sal 

vegeta'bilis,  Al'cali  vegeta'bile  tartariza' turn,  Tar'  - 
trate  of  Potassa,  Sol'uble  Tar'tar,  (F.)  Tartrate  de 
Potasse.  ( Potassae  carbon,  pur.,  ̂ xvj.,  Potassae 
Bitartrat.  in  pulv.  subtil.,  ̂ xxxvj.,  vel.  q.  s.,  Aquae 
bullientis,  Oviij.  Dissolve  the  carbonate  in  the 

water,  gradually  add  the  bitartrate  until  neutral- 
ized, and  boil;  filter,  evaporate  till  a   pellicle 

forms,  and  set  aside  to  crystallize.  Pour  off  the 

mother-water;  dry  the  crystals  on  bibulous  paper, 

and  keep  in  well-stopped  bottles.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 
A   saline  cathartic  in  the  dose  of  gij.  to  ̂j. 

Potas'SjE  Tar'tras  Ac"idi,  P.  supertartras  — 
.   Tartras  acidulus  purus,  P.  supertartras  —   p. 
artras  stibialis  seu  stibiosus,  Antimonium  tar- 

tarizatum. 

Potasse ,   Potash  —   p.  Acitate  de,  Potass® 

acetas — p.  &t,  Antimoine,  Tartrate  de,  Antimonium 

tartarizatum  — p.  Bisulphate  de.  Potass®  super- 

sulphas— p.  Caustique,  Potassa  fusa — p.  Caus- 
tique  d   la  Chaux,  Potassa  cum  calce — p.  Chlorate 
de,  Potass®  murias  hyperoxygenatus  — p.  Hy- 
driodate  de,  Potass®  hydriodas — p.  Liquide, 

Liquor  potass® — p.  Nitrate  de,  Potass®  nitras — 
p.  PrGparee  avec  la  chaux,  Potassa  cum  calce  — 

p.  et  de  Soude,  Tartrate  de,  Soda,  tartrate  of — p. 
Sidfate  de,  Potass®  sulphas  — p.  Sulfure  de, 
Potassii  sulpburetum  — p.  Tartrate  de,  Potass® 

tartras — p.  Tartrate  acide  de, Potass®  supertartras. 

Potas'sii  Ace'tas,  Potass®  acetas  —   p.  Bicar- 
bonas,  Potass®  carbonas  —   p.  Bichromas,  Potas- 

s®  bichromas  —   p.  Bitartras,  Potass®  supertar- tras. 

Potas'sii  Bro'midum,  Potas'sse  hydrobro'mas, 

Bro'mide  of  potas'sium,  (F.)  Bromure  de  Potas- 
sium. (Bromin.,  ̂ ij.,  Ferri  fli,  ̂ j.,  Potass,  car- 

bon. pur.,  ̂ ij.  and  £}.,  Aq.  destillat.,  Oiv.  Add 
the  iron  and  bromine  to  a   pint  and  a   half  of  the 

water  ;   stirring  frequently  for  half  an  hour.  Ap- 
ply a   gentle  heat,  and  when  the  liquid  assumes  a 

greenish  color,  add  gradually  the  carbonate  of 

potassium,  dissolved  in  Ojss.  of  the  water,  until 
it  ceases  to  produce  a   precipitate.  Continue  the 

heat  for  half  an  hour,  and  filter.  Wash  the  pre- 
cipitate  with  the  remaining  water  boiling  hot, 
and  filter.  Mix  the  liquid  and  crystallize  by 

evaporation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  A   colorless  crys- 
talline salt,  soluble  in  water.  It  has  the  virtues 

of  the  iodide,  with  the  characteristic  action  of  the 

bromides,  and  is  therefore  employed  in  the  treat- 

ment of  epilepsy,  hj^steria,  mania,  venereal  ex- 
citement, cbordee,  insomnia  and  restlessness,  ac- 

companied by,  and  dependent  upon,  nervous 
excitement.  Large  doses  are  said  to  occasion 
drowsiness,  and  to  be  antaphrodisiac.  Dose,  gr. 

v.-x.,  three  times  daily.  See  Bromine. 

Potas'sii  Carbo'nas,  Potass®  subcarbonas — p. 
Carbonas  impura,  see  Potass®  subcarbonas  —   p. 

Carbonas  pura,  see  Potass®  subcarbonas — p. 
Chloras,  Potass®  murias  hyperoxygenatus  —   p. 

Chloridum,  Potass®  murias  —   p.  Citras,  Potass® 

citras — p.  Cyanidum,  P.  cyanuretum. 

Potas'sii  Cyanure'tum,  P.  Cyun'idum,  (Ph.  U. 

S.,  1873,)  Cyan'uret  of  Potas'sium,  Hydrocy'auate 
of  Pot  as'  so,  (F.)  Cyanure  de  Potassium,  ( Potas- 

sii ferrocyanid.  exsiccat.,  ̂ viij.,  Potass,  carbonat. 

exsiccat.,  t^iij.  Mix  intimately,  and  throw  into  a 
deep  iron  crucible,  heated  to  redness ;   keep  up  the 
heat  till  effervescence  ceases,  and  a   portion  of  the 
fused  mass  concretes,  of  a   pure  white  color,  upon 

a   warm  glass  rod  dipped  into  it;  then  pour  the 
liquid  carefully  into  a   shallow  dish  to  solidify, 

ceasing  to  pour  before  the  salt  becomes  contami- 
nated with  the  precipitated  iron.  Break  up  the 

mass  while  warm,  and  preserve  in  well-stopped 
bottles.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Used  in  the  same 
cases  as  the  hydrocyanic  acid.  Dose,  a   quarter 

of  a   grain. 
Potas'sii  Deutocarbo'nas,  Potass®  carbonas. 

Potas'sii  Ferrocyanure'tum,  P.  Ferrocyan'- 

idum,  Potassae  Prus'sias  Fla'va,  Ferrocy' anide  or 
Ferrocyan'uret  of  Potas'sium,  Ferrocy' anate  or 
Ferroprus' siate  or  Prus'siate  of  Potas'sa,  (F.) 
Protocyanure  javne  de  fer  et  de  potassium,  Cyanure 

de  fer  et  de  potassium.  The  yellow  double  cyan- 
uret  of  potassium  and  iron,  the  salt  from  which 

the  cyanuret  of  potassium  is  obtained  by  calcina- 
tion. It  is  not  much  used  in  medicine.  It  has 

been  advised  as  an  astringent  in  the  colliquative 

sweats  of  phthisis,  in  leucorrhma,  &c. ;   but  it  does 
not  seem  to  be  possessed  of  much  activity.  Dose, 
10  or  16  grains  every  four  or  five  hours. 

Potas'sii  Hydrar'gyroio'dTdum,  Potas'sse  6eu 

Potas'sii  I' odohydrar' gyras,  Hydrar'gyrum  bi'io- 
da'tum  cum  ka'lio  ioda'to,  Ka'lium  ioda'tum  hy- 

drargyra' turn,  Iodhydrar' gyrate  or  Hydrargyroi'  - 
odide  of  Potas'sium.  (This  salt  is  made  by  the 
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combination  of  iodide  of  potassium  with  red  iodide 

of  mercury.)  In  fractional  doses,  its  properties 
are  similar  to  those  of  the  iodides  of  mercury, 

but  in  a   less  degree. 

Potas'sii  Hypophos'phis,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,) 

Potas'sse  Hypophos'phis ,   Hypophos’phite  of  Potas’ - 
sa,  H.  of  Potas'sinm.  This  salt  is  prepared  by  a 
method  similar  to  that  for  hypophosphite  of  so- 

dium and  is  similarly  employed. 

Potas'sii  Io'didum,  Potassae  hydriodas — p.  Io- 
duretum,  Potassae  hydriodas — p.  Nitras,  Potassse 

nitras  —   p.  Oxygenochloruretum,  Potassae  murias 

hyperoxgenatus  —   p.  Permanganas,  Potassae  per- 
inanganas  —   p.  Protoxidi  hydriodas,  Potassae  hy- 

driodas —   p.  et  Sodae  Tartras,  Soda,  tartrate  of  — 
p.  Sulphas,  Potassae  sulphas. 

Potas'sii  Sul'phis,  (Ph.  IT.  S.,  1873,)  Potas’sse 

Sul'phis,  Snl'phite  of  Potas’sium,  S.  of  Pot' ash.  A 
white  soluble  substance,  whose  dose  and  uses  are 

the  same  as  those  of  sulphite  of  sodium.  See 
Sodii  sulphis. 

Potas'sii  Sulphocyanure'tum  seu  Sulphocy- 

An'idum,  Sulphocyan' uret  of  Potas' sium.  This 
salt  has  been  prepared  as  a   substitute  for  hydro- 

cyanic acid,  and  cyanuret  of  potassium,  on  the 
ground  of  its  possessing  their  advantages  without 
their  inconveniences. 

Potas'sii  Sulphttre'tum,  Potas'sse  Sulphure’- 
tum  seu.tersulphure'tuin ,   Potas' sa  sulphura'ta,  Ka'- 

li  su/phnre’tuin,  He’ par  Sul'phuris  seu  Kali'num , 
H.  sul' phuris  sali'num  seu  sulphruis  vulga're ,   Sul- 

phnre' turn  lixiv’ise  seu  ka'licum,  Liv'er  of  Su/'phur, 

Snl'phuretof  Potassa,  Sul' phurated  potas'  saovpot'  - 
ash,  (F.)  Sulfnre  de  potasse,  Saif  are  de  potassium 
sulfate ,   Foie  de  Soufre.  (Sulphur.,  ̂ j.,  Potassse 
carb.,  ̂ ij.  Rub  them  together,  and  place  the 
mixture  in  a   covered  crucible  upon  the  fire  until 

completely  melted.)  It  has  been  employed  in 
affections  of  the  chest,  as  an  expectorant,  in  the 

dose  of  from  ,^ss.  to  £j.,  largely  diluted;  but  is 
chiefly  used  as  a   bath  or  wash  in  cases  of  itch, 

tinea  capitis,  and  other  cutaneous  affections. 

Potas'sii  Tar'tras,  Potassae  tartras  —   p.  Ter- 
sulphuretum,  Potassii  sulphuretum. 

Potas'sium.  Same  etymon  as  potash.  The 
metallic  base  of  potassa. 

Potas'sium,  Ac"etate  op,  Potassae  acetas  —   p. 
Bicarbonate  of,  Potassae  bicarbonas  —   p.  Bichro- 

mate of,  Potassae  bichromas — p.  Bitartras,  Potas- 
sae supertartras  —   p.  Bromide  of,  Potassii  bromi- 

dum — p.  Bromure  de,  see  Bromine — p.  Carbonate 

of,  Potassae  subcarbonas  —   p.  Carbonate  of,  pure, 
see  Potassae  subcarbonas  —   p.  Carbonate  of,  see 

Potassae  subcarbonas — p.  Carbonate  of,  pure,  see 

Potassae  subcarbonas  —   p.  Chlorate  of,  Potassae 
murias  hyperoxygenatus  —   p.  Chloride  of,  Po- 

tassae murias  —   p.  Citrate  of,  Potassae  citras  —   p. 

Cyanuret  of,  Potassii  cyanuretum  —   p.  Ferro- 
cyanide  of,  Potassii  ferrocyanuretum  —   p.  Ferro- 
cyanuret  of,  Potassii  ferrocyanuretum — p.  Iodide 

of,  Potassae  hydriodas  —   p.  Iodohydrargyrate  of, 
Potassii  hydrargyroiodidum  — p.  Iodure  de,  Po- 

tassae hydriodas — p.  Nitrate  of,  Potassae  nitras — 
p.  Oxide  of,  Potassa — p.  Permanganate  of, Potassae 

permanganas  —   p.  Protoarsenite  of,  Arsenite  of 

protoxide  of  potassium — p.  Protochlorate  of,  Po- 

tassae murias  hyperoxygenatus  —   p.  Protonitrate' 
of,  Potassae  nitras  —   p.  Protoxide  of,  Potassa —   p. 
Protoxide  of,  nitrate  of,  Potassae  nitras  —   p.  Pro- 

toxide of,  superoxalate  of,  Potassa,  oxalate  of — p. 
Protoxide  of,  supertartrate  of,  Potassae  supertar- 

tras —   p.  and  Sodium,  Tartrate  of,  see  Sodae  tar- 

tras— p.  Sulfure  de ,   sulfate,  Potassii  sulphuretum 

—   p.  Sulphate  of,  Potassae  sulphas  —   p.  Sulphate 
of,  Potassii  sulphis — p.  Sulphuret  of,  Potassii 

sulphuretum  —   p.  Superprotosulphate  of,  Potassae 
supersulphas  —   p.  Tartrate  of,  Potassae  tartras. 

Pota'to,  ([S.]  batata.)  Solanum  tuberosum — p. 
Carolina,  Convolvulus  batatas — p.  Fly.  Lytta  vit- 

tata  —   p.  Hog,  Convolvulus  panduratus. 

Pota'to  Oil,  see  Oil,  fusel.  By  distilling  potato 
oil  with  anhydrous  phosphoric  acid,  a   volatile 
colorless  oily  liquid  is  procured,  which  is  lighter 

than  water,  and  boils  at  102°.  This  is  Am'ylene 
or  Am'ylen,  (F.)  Amylene.  It  is  best  prepared 
from  fusel  oil  by  the  action  of  chloride  of  zinc. 

The  vapor  has  been  employed  as  an  anaesthetic, 
but  it  is  seldom  resorted  to  on  account  of  the  dan- 

ger of  administering  it. 

Pota'to,  Span'ish,  Convolvulus  batatas  —   p. 
Sweet,  Convolvulus  batatas  —   p.  Vine,  wild, 

Convolvulus  panduratus  —   p.  Wild,  Convolvulus 

panduratus. 
Pot  belly,  Physconia. 
Pot'ecary,  Apothecary. 
Potelee,  Ilyoscyamus. 

Po'tency,  ( potens ,   ‘able,’)  Faculty. 
Poten'tia,  ( potens ,   ‘able,’)  Force. 
Poten'tia  seu  Potes'tas  Coeun'di.  Capability 

of  copulation. 
Poten'tia  sen  Potes'tas  Generan'di.  The 

power  of  procreation. 
Poten'tia  Irri'tans,  Stimulus. 

Poten'tial,  Potentia'lis,  (F.)  Potentiel,  (from 
potentia  )   An  epithet  for  remedies  which,  al- 

though energetic,  do  not  act  till  some  time  after 

their  application.  The  caustic  alkalies,  for  in- 
stance, are  called  Potential  cauteries  in  contradis- 

tinction to  the  hot  iron,  which  is  termed  ac'tual. 

Potentil'la,  (from  potentia,)  P.  reptans. 
Potentil'la  Anseri'na,P. argenti'na  seu  impo'- 

lita  seu  neylec'ta,  Argenti'na  vulga'ris ,   Fraga'ria 
anseri'na,  Ar'gentine,  Chenobos' con,  Argenta'ria, 
Anseri' na,Sil' verweed,  Wild  tansy , 3foor' grass, ( F.) 
Argentine,  Potentille,  Herbe  aux  oies.  Ord.  Rosa- 
ceae.  The  leaves  are  mildly  astringent  and  tonic. 

Potentil'la  Argenti'na,  P.  anserina — p.  Im- 
polita,  P.  anserina  —   p.  Neglecta,  P.  anserina. 

Potentil'la  Norveg"ica,  Norway  Cinquefoil , 
an  indigenous  plant,  is  possessed  of  similar  prop- 
erties. 

Potentil'la  Palits'tris,  Comarum  palustre. 

Potentil'la  Rep'tans,  PentaphyV lum,  Fraga’- 

ria  pentaphyV  lum,  Potentil'la,  Quinquefo'lium, 
Q.  ma’jus,  Com'mon  cinquefoil,  (F.)  Potentille  ram- 
pante,  Quintefeuille.  The  roots  are  possessed  of 
astringent  properties. 

Potentil'la  Tormentil'la,  Tormentilla. 
Potentille ,   Potentilla  anserina — p.  llampante, 

Potentilla  reptans. 

Po'tentizing,  (from  potentia,)  see  Dynamic. 
Pote'rium  Sanguisor'ba,  (irorrtpiov,)  Pimpinella saxifraga. 

Potes'tas  (gen.  Potesta’tis )   Coeun'di,  ‘power 
of  copulating/)  Potentia  coeundi — p.  Generandi, 
Potentia  generandi. 

Po'tex,  gen.  Po'ticis,  (podex.)  Anus. 
Pothomor'pha  Pelta'ta,  Pothomor'phe  pelta'ta, 

( pothos ,   and  yopipr],  ‘   shape,')  Caapeba  [?].  A 
Brazilian  plant,  Order,  Piperaceae,  which  is  pos- 

sessed of  diuretic  properties,  and  has  been  given in  strangury. 

Pothomor'pha  Umbella'ta,  also  called  Caa- 
peba [?],  is  given  in  Brazil  to  modify  nutrition,  as 

in  glandular  affections,  in  which  it  is  also  used 
externally,  in  the  form  of  decoction. 

Pothopatridal'gia,  (roSos,  ‘a  longing/  narpig, 
‘one’s  country/  and  a\yos,  ‘pain,’)  Nostalgia. 

Po'thos  Foe'tida,  Dracontium  foetidum  —   p. 
Putorii,  Dracontium  foetidum. 

Pot'imos,  (noTtyos,)  Potable. 
Po'tio,  Drink,  Haustus,  Potion — p.  Calcis  car- 

bonatis,  Mistura  cretae  —   p.  Eflervescens  anti- 
emetica,  Potion  of  Riverius  —   p.  Leniens,  Looch 

ex  ovo  —   p.  Oleosa,  Looch  ex  ovo  —   p.  Picea,  see 
Pinus  sylvestris  —   p.  Riverii  citrata.  Potion  of Riverius. 

Potion  (F.),  Hydrole,  Hydrolite,  Potio.  A 
liquid  medicine,  from  4   to  8   ounces  or  more  in 

quantity,  the  composition  of  which  varies,  and 
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which  is  administered  in  divided  doses.  It  cor- 

responds to  the  English  Mixture.  See  Mistura. 

Potion  Pectorale ,   Looch  ex  ovo  — p.  Purga- 
tive, Medecine  noir. 

Po'tion  of  Rive'rius.  A   mixture  of  Lemon 

Juice  and  Carbonate  of  Potassa  —   generally 

given  in  a   state  of  effervescence.  It  is  the  Potio 

efferves'  cens  antiemetica  dic'ta  Rive'rii  of  the 

Parisian  Codex,  Potio  Rive'rii  citra'ta.  The  name 
in  the  Codex  indicates  one  of  its  uses. 

Potio'nis  Deside'rium,  ‘desire  for  drink/ 
Thirst. 

Potiron,  Cucurbita  pepo. 

Potiun'cula,  (dim  of  potio,)  Haustus. 
Potoma'nia,  (kotos,  ‘   drink/  and  mania,)  Delir- ium tremens. 

Potoparanoe'a,  (-kotos,  ‘drink/  and  parancea ,) 
Delirium  tremens. 

Po'tos,  (kotos, )   Potable. 
Pototromoparanoe'a,  (kotos,  ‘drink/  rpo/ios, 

‘trembling/  and  parancea, )   Delirium  tremens. 

Pot'tingar,  Apothecary. 
Pott’s  Boss,  see  Vertebral  disease — P.  Curva- 

ture, see  Vertebral  disease  —   P.  Disease,  see  Ver- 
tebral disease. 

Pott’s  Frac'ture,  Fracture,  Pott’s. 

Pot'ters’  Bronchi'tis,  Consumption,  potters’ — 
p.  Consumption,  Consumption,  potters’. 

Po'tus,  gen.  Potus,  (kotos,)  Drink  —   p.  Hippo- 
craticus,  Claret  —   p.  Imperialis,  Imperial. 

Pou,  Pediculus. 

Pouce,  Pollex,  see  Digitus. 

Pouch'ed,  (from  [Sax.]  pocca,  [F.]  poche,  ‘a 
bag/)  Encysted. 

Pouch'es,  Larynge'al,  see  Laryngeal  pouches 
—   p.  Rectal,  see  Rectum. 

Poudre,  Powder,  Pulvis  — p.  Absorbante  et  anti- 

acide,  Pulvis  de  magnesia  compositus — p.  d’Alun 
composee,  Pulvis  sulphatis  aluminse  compositus  — 

p.  Antiarthriiique  amere,  Pulvis  de  amaris  com- 

positus— p.  Antiasthmatique,  Pulvis  de  sulphure 
et  scillfi, — p.  Antimoniale  composee  on  de  James, 

Antimonial  powder — p.  Aromatiqne,  Pulvis  cin- 

namomi  compositus — p.  d’Asariun  composee  dite 
sternutatoire,  Pulvis  asari  compositus — p.  Bal- 

samiqne,  Pulvis  mjrrrhie  compositus — p.  de  Birck- 

mann,  Pulvis  de  aro  compositus — p.  de  Blanche- 

ment,  Calcis  chloridum  — p.  de  Cunnelle  composee 

ou  aromatiqne,  Pulvis  cinnamomi  compositus  — 
p.  des  Capuchins,  see  Veratrum  sabadilla — p. 

Castillon,  see  Powders,  Castillon — p.  Cathar- 

tique,  Pulvis  scammoneae  compositus — p.  Caus- 
tique  dn  fr&re  Cdme,  Powder,  arsenical,  of  C6me 

— p.  de  Chypre,  see  Cladonia  rangiferrina — p. 
dn  Compte  de  Palme,  Magnesiae  carbonas — p. 

Cornachine,  Pulvis  cornachini — p.  de  Come  bru- 

ise avec  opium,  Pulvis  cornu  usti  cum  opio  — p. 

Coton,  see  Collodion  —   p.  de  Craie  composee,  Pul- 

vis cretae  compositus — p.  de  Craie  composee  avec 

opium,  see  Pulvis  cretae  compositus  cum  opio  — 

p.  Diarrhodon,  see  Diarrhodon — p.  Diuretique , 
Pulvis  diureticus  — p.  de  Dower,  Pulvis  ipecacu- 

anhas compositus  — p.  du  Due  de  Portland,  Pul- 
vis Ducis  Portlandiae  —   p.  de  Dupuytren,  Powder 

of  Dupuytren  — p.  pour  Eau  de  Vichy,  see  Vichy, 

mineral  waters  of — p.  d’Etain,  see  Tin — p. 
Gazifere  laxative,  Powders,  Seidlitz  — p.  Gazi- 

fere simple,  Powders,  soda — p.  Gazogene  alca- 

line,  Powders,  soda — p.  Gazogene  laxative,  see 

Powders,  soda — p.  Gazogbie  neutre,  see  Seitz  — 
p.  de  Gomme  adragant  composee,  Pulvis  traga- 

canthae  compositus — p.  de  Gomme  gutte,  Pulvis 
e   gummi  gutta — p.  Hemostatique,  Pulvis  haemo- 
staticus — p.  Hydragogne,  Pulvis  e   gummi  gutt& 
—   p.  Incisive,  Pulvis  de  sulphure  et  scill& — p. 

d’ Ipecacuanha  et  opium,  Pulvis  ipecacuanhae  com- 
positus—   p.  de  Jalap  composee,  Pulvis  jalapae 

compositus — p.  de  Kino  composee,  Pulvis  kino 
compositus — p.  de  la  Mirandole ,   Pulvis  Ducis 

Portlandiae  — p.  Nutrimentive  ou  Xutrimentaire, 

see  Pepsin  — p.  de  Perard,  Pulvis  de  senna, 
scammoneS,  et  lignis — p.  de  Quercetanus ,   Pulvis 

e   gummi  guttfi, — p.  de  Ronsse/ot,  Powder,  arse- 
|   nical,  of  C6me — p.  de  Saint  Ange,  Pulvis  asari 
I   compositus  — p.  de  Savon  vegetule,  Pulvis  gummo- 
sus  alkalinus  — p.  de  Scummouee  composee,  Pulvis 
scammoneae  compositus  . —   p.  de  Sedlitz,  Powders, 

Seidlitz  — p.  de  Seitz,  see  Seitz  — p.  de  SSnS  com- 
posee, Pulvis  sennae  compositus — p.  de  Sentinelli, 

Magnesiae  carbonas — p.  Styplique,  Pulvis  sul- 
phatis aluminae  compositus. 

Poudre  Subtil  de  Delcroix.  A   fashionable 

depilatory  “   for  removing  superfluous  hair  in  less 
than  ten  minutes.”  It  is  said  to  consist  of  Quick- 

lime and  Snlphuret  of  Arsenic,  with  some  vege- 

table powder. 
Poudre  Temperante  de  Stahl,  Pulvis  de  sul- 

phate potassae  compositus  — p.  de  Tennant,  Calcia 
chloridum — p.  Theriacale,  see  Theriaca — p.  de 
Valentini,  Magnesiae  carbonas — p.  Vermifuge 
mercurielle,  Pulvis  e   sulphureto  hydrargyri  nigro 

et  scammonio — p.  Vermifuge  sans  mercure,  Pul- 
vis ex  belminthocorto  compositus — p.  de  Vienne , 

see  Potassa  cum  calce. 

Poudre  de  Zwiuger,  Magnesiae  carbonas. 

Pougues,  Min'eral  Waters  of.  These  alka- 
line waters  are  in  the  department  of  Nievrc, 

France.  They  contain  carbonic  acid,  carbonates 

of  soda,  lime,  and  magnesia,  chloride  of  sodium, 

alumina,  and  silica,  with  protoxide  of  iron.  Sea- 
son from  the  15th  of  May  to  the  1st  of  October. 

They  resemble  the  waters  of  Kreuznach  and 
Nauheim. 

Pouke,  ‘pouch/  Papula. 
Poulain,  Bubo. 

Poulet,  Vin  de  (F.),  Pxdlet  Wine.  A   disgust- 

ing preparation,  made  by  infusing  the  excrement 
of  the  pullet  in  white  wine.  According  to  Nys- 
ten,  it  is  employed  by  the  vulgar  in  France  in  a 

number  of  diseases,  and  especially  in  falls,  con- 
tusions, Ac. 

Pouliot,  (from  pulegium,)  Mentha  pulegium. 

Pouls,  Pulse  — p.  A   bdominal,  Pulsus  inferior  — 

p.  des  Adultes,  Pulse,  natural — p.  Agiti,  Pulsus 

fortis — p.  Bas,  Pulse,  low—  p.  Capital,  Pulse, 
nasal — p.  Combine,  Pulse,  complex — p.  Complique, 

Pulse,  complex — p.Compose,  Pulse,  complex — p. 
Concentre,  Pulse,  contracted  — p.  Defaillant,  Pul- 

sus deficiens  —   p.  Deprimi,  Pulse,  depressed  —   p. 

Developpe,  Pulse,  developed — p.  de  la  Diarrhee, 

Pulse,  intestinal  — p.  Dur,  Pulse,  hard  — p.  Eleve , 
Pulse,  ardent — p.  Embarrasse,  Pulsus  intricatus 

— p.  d.e  VEstomac,  Pulse,  stomachal — p.  Etroit , 
Pulsus  strictus — p.  de  V Expectoration,  Pulse, 

pectoral  —   p.  Faible,  Pulse,  feeble — p.  du  Foie, 
Pulse,  hepatic — p. Graild,  Pulse,  large — p.  Insen- 

sible, Pulsus  deficiens — p.  Intercadent,  Pulse,  in- 

termittent—   p.  des  Intestine,  Pulse,  intestinal  — p. 

Langnissant,  Pulse,  languid  — p.  Lent,  Pulse,  slow 

— p.  de  la  Matrice,  Pulsus  uterinus — p.  MoiUri, 
Pulse,  natural — p.  Mon,  Pulse,  soft — p.  du  Nez, 
Pulse,  nasal  —   p.  Ondoyant,  Pulse,  undulating  — 

p.  Ondnlant,  Pulse,  undulating — p.  Palpitant , 

Pulse,  tremulous  — p.  Parfait,  Pulse,  natural — p. 
Petit,  Pulse,  small — p.  Plein,  Pulse,  full — p. 

Precipite,  Pulse,  frequent  — p.  Profoud,  Pulse, 

deep  — p.  Prompt,  Pulse,  sharp  — p.  Rare,  Pulse, 
slow  — p.  Rebondissant,  Pulsus  dicrotus  — p.  Re- 

double, Pulsus  dicrotus  —   p.  des  Regies,  Pulsua 

uterinus — p.  Roide,  Pulse,  tense — p.  Serratile, 
Pulsus  serrinus — p.  Serri,  Pulse,  contracted — p. 
de  la  Sueur,  Pulsus  sudoralis — p.  Tardif  Pulse, 

slow — p.  Tendu,  Pulse,  tense — p.  Tremblant , 
Pulse,  tremulous — p.  de  V Urine,  Pulsus  urinalis 
— p.  Vehement ,   Pulsus  fortis — p.  Ventral,  Pulsus 
inferior  —   p.  Vide,  Pulsus  vacuus — p.  Vif,  Pulse, 
sharp — p.  Vite,  Pulse,  sharp. 

Poul'tice,  (ko\tos,  puls,  gen.  pultis,  ‘porridge, 
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p*ttage,  pap/)  Cataplasm.  For  different  poul- 
tices, see  Cataplasm  and  Cataplasma. 

Pounce,  (F.)  Ponce ,   Sandarac. 

Pound,  Li' bra ,   Li'tra,  As,  Pon'do,  Bage'dia 

(of  twelve  oz.),  Barda'dia ,   (F.)  Livre,  'from  pon- 
dere,  ‘   to  weigh.’)  A   weight,  consisting  of  twelve 
ounces  troy,  —   sixteen  ounces  avoirdupois.  See 
Weights  and  Measures. 

Pou'part’s  Lig'ament,  Crural  arch. 
Pourd  Milk,  Colostrum. 
JP ourpier  Cultivc ,   Portulacca. 

Pourpre ,   Purpura  — p.  Blanc,  Miliary  fever  — 
p.  de  Cassius,  Purple  of  Cassius. 

Pourriture ,   (from  [L.]  putrere,  ‘   to  rot,’)  Pu- 
trefaction —   p.  d’HSpital,  Hospital  gangrene. 

POUS,  (irovs,)  Pes. 
Pousse ,   Pursiness. 

Poussee ,   Lichen.  See  also  Psydracia  thermalis. 

Poussi&re  Tuberculeuse  (F.),  ‘tuberculous 

dust.’  A   name  given  by  MM.  Rilliet  and  Bar- 
thez  to  fine  white  or  yellow  minute  points  of  tu- 

berculous matter  occurring  in  myriads,  so  as  to 
be  likened  to  dust. 

Poussif,  see  Pursiness. 

Pow,  {poll,)  Head. 

Pow'der,  ([F.]  poudre,)  Pulvis. 
Pow'dkr  of  JSthio'pia,  Guy's.  A   once  cele- 

brated anthelmintic,  which  consisted  of  pure 

rasped  tin ,   mercury,  and  sulphur,  triturated  to- 
gether. 

Pow'der  of  Al'oes,  Com'pound,  Pulvis  aloes 
compositus,  Pulvis  sulphatis  aluminae  compositus 

— p.  of  Aloes  with  canella,  Pulvis  aloes  cum  ca- 

nella — p.  Alum,  compound,  Pulvis  sulphatis  alu- 

mina) compositus  —   p.  Antimonial,  Chenevix’s, 
Antimonial  powder — p.  Aromatic,  Pulvis  cinna- 
momi  compositus  —   p.  Aromatic  of  chalk,  see 
Confectio  aromatica. 

Pow'der,  Arsen'ical  of  C&me,  or  Fr£re  C6me, 

Cdme’s  pow'der,  Pul'vis  Cos'  mi,  (F.)  Poudre  cans- 
tique  du  frkre  Cosme  ou  du  Rousselot — a   caustic — 
is  formed  of  Arsenious  acid,  gr.  x.,  Bed  sulphuret 

of  mercury,  gr.  xl.,  powdered  animal  charcoal, 
gr.  x.  It  is  made  into  a   paste  with  mucilage. 

Pow'der,  Arsen'ical,  of  Jus'tamond,  is  made 
by  melting  sulphuret  of  antimony,  16  parts  ;   arse- 

nious acid,  1   part,  in  a   crucible.  When  the  mass 

is  cold,  it  must  be  reduced  to  powder,  and  five 
parts  of  extract  of  opium  be  added. 

Pow'der  of  A'rum,  Com'pound,  Pulvis  de  aro 
compositus — p.  of  Asarabacca,  compound,  Pulvis 
asari  compositus  —   p.  of  Bladder- wrack,  yellow, 
Pulvis  quercfts  marinae  —   p.  Bleaching,  Calcis 

ohloridum  —   p.  Botanical,  Chinese,  see  Falsifica- 
tions, table  of — p.  Gamboge,  Pulvis  e   gummi  gutta 

— p.  Cardinal  del  Lugo’s,  Cinchona — p.  Castillon, 
see  Powders,  Castillon — p.  of  Catechu,  compound, 
Pulvis  catechu  compositus  —   p.  of  Chalk,  com- 

pound, Pulvis  cretae  compositus  —   p.  of  Chalk 
with  opium,  compound,  Pulvis  cretae  compositus 

cum  opio  —   p.  of  Cinnamon,  compound,  Pulvis 

cinnamomi  compositus — p.  CSme’s,  Powder,  arse- 
nical, of  Cfirne — p.  of  Contrayerva,  compound, 

Pulvis  contrayervae  compositus  —   p.  Countess’s, 

Cinchona — p.  Countess  of  Kent’s,  Cantianus  pul- 
vis—   p.  Cyprus,  Hibiscus  abelmoschus. 

Pow'der,  Disinfect'ing,  Ridge' wood,  Ridge- 
wood Disinfectant.  A   powder  strongly  recom- 

mended as  an  antibromic.  It  is  composed  of 
Carbolic  acid,  5   to  8   per  cent.,  Sesqui chloride  of 

iron,  2   to  5   per  cent.,  ̂ Charcoal  or  pulverized 
pumice,  5   per  cent.,  Lime  from  magnesian  lime- 

stone, 5   per  cent.,  Fuller's  earth,  70  to  80  per  cent., 
and  a   trace  of  the  sulphates  of  potassa  and  soda. 

Pow'der,  Dover’s,  Pulvis  ipecacuanhse  com- 
positus. 

Pow'der,  Do'sia.  A   celebrated  secret  remedj7  in 
Japan,  which,  for  a   thousand  years,  has  caused  di- 

vine honors  to  be  paid  to  Kobodaisi,  its  discoverer. 

Pow'der  of  Dupuytren,  Caus'tic,  (F.)  Pou- 

dre de  Dupuytren,  is  formed  of  one  part  of  Arseni- 
ous acid  and  200  parts  of  Mild  chloride  of  mer- 

cury. A   mild  and  manageable  caustic  for  causing 
an  eschar  on  exposed  surfaces,  and  in  lupus,  <&e. 

Pow'der,  Earl  of  War' wick’s,  Pulvis  corna- 
chini  —   p.  of  Ethiopia,  Powder  of  ̂ Ethiopia. 

Pow'der  of  Fay'nard.  A   celebrated  powder 
for  arresting  hemorrhage,  said  to  be  nothing 

more  than  the  charcoal  of  beechwood  finely  pul- 
verized. 

Pow'der,  Fe'ver,  Schwan'berg’s,  Antimonial 

powder. Pow'der  Fold'er.  In  Pharmacy,  an  appara- 
tus by  which  papers  containing  powders  are 

folded  of  the  desired  length. 

Pow'der,  Gout,  Duke  of  Port'land’s,  Pulvis 
Ducis  Portlandiae  —   p.  Gray,  Hydrargyrum  cum 
cretfi — p.  of  burnt  Hartshorn  with  opium,  Pulvis 

cornu  cervi  cum  opio  —   p.  Insect,  Caucasian  or 

Persian,  see  Anthemis  pyrethrum — p.  of  Ipecac- 
uanha compound,  Pulvis  ipecacuanha)  compositus 

— p.  of  Jalap,  compound,  Pulvis  jalapae  compos- 

itus  —   p.  James’s,  see  Antimonial  powder  —   p. 
James’s  factitious,  Antimonial  powder  —   p.  Jesu- 

it’s, Cinchona  —   p.  of  Kino  and  opium,  Pulvis 
kino  compositus —   p.  of  Kino,  compound,  Pulvis 
kino  compositus. 

Pow'der,  Knox’s.  A   disinfecting  preparation, 
composed  of  eight  parts  of  Chloride  of  sodium, 
and  three  parts  of  Chlorinated  lime.  An  ounce, 
dissolved  in  a   tumblerful  of  water,  forms  a   solu- 

tion of  proper  strength. 

Pow'der  of  Lemonade',  see  Lemonade — p.  of 
Liquorice,  compound,  Pulvis  glycyrrhizae  com- 

positus—   p.  of  Magnesia,  compound,  Pulvis  de 
magnesist  compositus  —   p.  of  the  Marquis,  Mar- 

chionis  pulvis — p.  Mead’s,  against  the  bite  of  a 
Mad  dog,  Pulvis  antilyssus — p.  Myrrh,  compound, 

Pulvis  myrrhse  compositus  —   p.  Nitrous,  see  Po- 

tassse  nitras  —   p.  Portland,  Pulvis  Ducis  Port- 
landiae—   p.  of  Rhubarb,  compound,  Pulvis  rhei 

compositus  —   p.  Saline,  compound,  Pulvis  salinus 
compositus — p.  of  the  three  Sanders,  see  Diatrium 

—   p.  of  Scammony  and  aloes,  Pulvis  scammonii 
cum  aloe — p.  Scammony,  compound,  Pulvis  scam- 
moneae  compositus — p.  of  Senna,  compound.  Pul- 

vis sennae  compositus  —   p.  Sneezing,  see  Vera- 
trum  album — p.  Spruce  beer,  see  Spruce  beer — p. 

of  Sympathy,  Sympathetic  powder  —   p.  Talbor’s, 
Cinchona  —   p.  Tennant’s,  Calcis  chloridum  —   p. 
Tonquin,  Pulvis  cobbii — p.  Tooth,  Dentifrice — p. 
tragacanth,  compound,  Pulvis  tragacanthae  com- 

positus —   p.  Vichy  water,  see  Vichy,  mineral 
waters  of. 

Pow'der,  Vien'na,  Pul'vis  caus'ticus  cum  cal' ce 
seu  Vindoboneu' sis ;   (composed  of  equal  parts 
of  Quicklime  and  Potassa.)  In  using  it,  it  is 

made  into  a   paste  —   Vien'na  paste,  Pas'ta  cans' - 
tica  Viennen' sis,  (F.)  Caustique  de  Vienne,  Pate 
cansfique  de  Vienne,  Poudre  de  Vienne  —   with 
spirits  of  wine,  and  is  applied  on  the  diseased 

part,  previously  circumscribed  by  a   hole  cut  in 
sticking  plaster. 

To  be  left  on  from  10  to  20  minutes,  according 

to  the  depth  of  the  eschar  required.  Used  in 

cases  of  lupous  ulceration. 
By  fusing  the  potassa  and  lime,  and  raising  the 

heat  so  as  to  cause  ebullition,  the  caustic  may  be 

run  into  cylinders  : — when  it  is  called  Caustique- 

Filhos,  Cans' ticum  Viennen' se  fu'sum  Fil'hos,  from 
the  name  of  the  author  of  the  process. 

Pow'ders,  Castil'lon  or  Castil'hon,  so  called 
from  the  name  of  the  physician  who  first  pro- 

posed them.  They  are  formed  of  Sago,  in  pow- 
der, Salep,  in  powder,  Tragacanth,  in  powder, 

each  four  parts,  Prepared  oystershells,  one  part, 

Cochineal,  half  a   part,  divided  into  powders  of 
one  drachm  each;  one  of  which  is  boiled  in  a 

pint  of  milk,  and  the  decoction  used  ad  libitum, 
as  a   demulcent  in  diarrhoea  and  dysentery.  Dor^ 
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vault  makes  poudre  de  Castilkon  synonymous! 
with  arrowroot. 

Pow'ders,  Efferves'cing,  Powders,  soda  —   p.  j 
Effervescing,  aperient,  Powders,  Seidlitz  —   p.  I 
Ginger-beer,  see  Amomum  zingiber. 

Pow'ders,  Rochelle',  see  Powders,  soda;  and 
Sedlitz,  mineral  waters  of. 

Pow'ders,  So'da,  Pul' veres  effervescences  (Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873)  seu  aSroph'ori,  Effervescing  powders, 
(F.)  Poudres  gaziferes  simples ,   P.  gazogenes  a   lea- 
lines.  {So dee  bicarb.,  gvj.  in  tartaric  acid,  3V- 
Divide  each  powder  into  12  equal  parts;  and 

keep  the  parts,  severally,  of  the  bicarbonate  and 
acid  in  papers  of  different  colors.)  A   pleasant 
cooling  drink,  taken  during  effervescence. 

Sedlitz  or  Seidlitz  Powders ,   Rochelle  powders, 

Ape'rient  efferves' cing powders,  Pul' veres  aperien’ - 
tes  effervescen'tes,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  (F.)  Poudres 
gazifires  laxatives  ou  gazogenes  laxatives  ou  de 

Sedlitz.  ( Sodse  bicarb,  in  pulv.,  ̂ j.,  Potassseet  Sodas 
tartrat.  in  pulv.,  ̂ iij.,  Acid.  Tartar,  in  piilv., 
gvij.  Mix  the  bicarbonate  with  the  tartrate,  and  ! 
divide  into  12  parts.  Divide,  also,  the  tartaric 

acid  into  12  parts.  Keep  the  parts,  severally,  of 
the  mixture  and  of  the  acid  in  separate  papers 
of  different  colors.)  See  Sedlitz,  mineral  waters 
of. 

Pow'er,  ([F.]  Pouvotr ,   from  posse,  ‘   to  be  able,’) 
Faculty — p.  Inherent,  Irritability — p.  Sensorial, 

see  Sensorial  —   p.  Tonic,  Irritability. 

Pox,  (from  pocks,)  Syphilis,  Variola  —   p. 
Black,  see  Variola  —   p.  Chicken,  Varicella. 

Pox  Doc'tor,  Syphilidiater. 
Pox,  French,  Syphilis — p.  Grease,  see  Grease  | 

—   p.  Horn,  see  Varicella  —   p.  Horse,  see  Horse  — 

p.  Noddle,  Syphilomania  —   p.  Small,  Variola  — 
p.  Swine,  see  Varicella  —   p.  Water,  see  Vari- 
cella. 

Pozzuo'li,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Pozzuoli  is 
in  the  neighborhood  of  Naples.  The  springs  are, 

1.  Acqua  della  pietra,  Temp.  91°  Fah.  2.  Acqua 
di  Cavalcanti,  Temp.  100° ;   A.  di  subveni  homini, 
Temp.  102°;  A.  del  cantarello,  Temp.  86  to  89°; 
and  that  of  the  Temple  of  Serapis  in  Pozzuoli, 

Temp.  102  to  107°.  The  last  contains  carbonic 
acid,  carbonates  of  lime,  soda,  magnesia,  alumina, 

and  iron,  chloride  of  sodium,  sulphate  of  lime,  and 
silica. 

Prac'tice  of  Phys'ic,  Therapeutics. 
Practitioner,  Gen  eral,  Surgeon  apothecary — 

p.  Irregular,  see  Irregular  —   p.  Regular,  see  Reg- 
ular —   p.  Routine,  Routinist. 

Prae.  In  composition,  ‘   before.’ 

Prae'bium,  (from  prsebeo,  contracted  from  pree- 
hibeo,  ‘I  offer,  allow,’)  Dose. 

Prsecaut'io,  {prae,  and  caveo ,   cautum,  ‘I  guard 
against,’)  Prophylaxis. 

Praecip'itans,  ( prsecipitare,  ‘to  throw  down,’) 
Absorbent  —   p.  Magnum,  Sepia. 

Praecipita'tum  Al'bum,  ‘   white  precipitate,’ 
Hydrargyrum  praecipitatum  —   p.  Rubrum,  ‘   red 

precipitate,’  Hydrargyri  nitricooxydum. 

Praecis'io  Praepn'tii,  {prsecidere,  prsecisum,  ‘to 
cut  off,’)  Circumcision. 

Praeco'cia,  ( prsecox ,   ‘ripening  early,’)  Prunus Armeniaca. 

Praecoc'lty,  Precocity. 
Praeccgnit'lo,  {prae,  and  cognitio,  ‘knowl- 

edge,’) Prognosis. 

Praecor'dia,  {prae,  and  cor,  gen.  cordis,  ‘the 
heart.’)  The  diaphragm  ;   also,  the  thoracic  vis- 

cera, and  the  epigastrium. 

Praecor'dial  or  Precor'dial  Re'gion,  Re’gio 
praecordi’ aca  seu  prsecordia' lis,  is  the  epigastric 
region.  Also,  and  more  properly,  the  region  of 
the  heart.  A   line  drawn  from  the  inferior  mar- 

gins of  the  third  ribs  across  the  sternum,  passes 
over  the  valves  of  the  pulmonary  artery  a   little 
to  the  left  of  the  mesial  line,  and  those  of  the 

aorta  are  behind  them,  but  about  half  an  inch 

lower  down.  A   vertical  line,  coinciding  with  the 

left  margin  of  the  sternum,  has  about  one-third 
of  the  heart,  comprising  the  upper  portion  of  the 

right  ventricle,  on  the  right,  —   and  two-thirds, 

comprising  the  lower  portion  of  the  right  ventri- 
cle and  the  whole  of  the  left,  on  the  left.  This  is 

the  praecordial  region. 

Praecor'dinin,  Fossette  du  coeur  —   p.  Pedis, Metatarsus. 

Prae'cox  Matu'ritas,  Precocity. 

Praecusto  dia,  (prae,  and  custodio,  ‘I  watch,’) 
Prophylaxis. 

Praediastol'iCHS,  Prediastolic. 

Preedic'tio,  [prae,  and  dicere,  dictum,  ‘to  say.’) 
Prognosis. 

Pr8edisposit"io,  Predisposition. 
Pratdivina'tio,  (prae,  and  divinare,  divinatum, 

‘   to  divine,’)  Mantia, 

Praedomin'ium,  {prae,  and  domo,  domitum,  ‘   I 
subdue.’)  Predominance  of  one  thing  over  an- other. 

Pr.*domin'ium  A'qu.e.  A   predominance  of 

watery  fluid, —   Tenu'itas  aquo'sa. 
PraEdomin'ium  San'guinis  Arterio'si.  A   pre- 

dominance of  arterial  blood,  Arterios' itas  sau'- 

guinis. 
Praedomin’ium  San'guinis  Veno'si,  Verws'itas 

San'guinis.  Predominance  of  venous  blood. 

Praefoca'tio,  (prsrfocare,prsefocatum,  ‘   to  stran- 
gle,’) Orthopnoea,  Suffocation  —   p.  Faucium, 

Angone  —   p.  Matricis,  Angone  —   p.  Uterina, 

Angone. 
Praefoca'tion,  Strangulation  —   p.  Uterine, 

Angone. 
Prseforma'tio,  Preformation. 
Praeg'nans,  Pregnant. 
Praeg'nas,  Pregnant. 
Prsegna'tio,  Fecundation,  Pregnancy. 
Prsegna'tus,  Fecundation,  Pregnancy. 
Prseg'nax,  Pregnant. 
Praegusta'tio,  {prae,  and  gustare,  gvstatum,  ‘to 

taste,’)  Avaut-gout. 
Praehen'sio,  Prebensio. 
Praelin'gua.  The  anterior  part  or  tip  of  the 

tongue. 

Prae'linni,  (‘a  contest,’)  Coition. 
Prae'lum,  Press,  Tourniquet — p.  Arteriale, 

Tourniquet. 

Praelumha'ris,  Prelumbar. 

Praemonito'rius,  {prae,  and  moneo,  ‘I  admon- 
ish,’) Precursory. 

Prsemorphis'mus,  Premorphism. 
Frseno'tio,  (prae,  and  noscere,  notum,  ‘to 

know,’)  Prognosis. 
Praenuntia'tio,  {prae,  and  nuntiare,  nuntiatum, 

‘   to  announce,’)  Prognosis. 

Praeparan'tes  Arte'riae,  (from  being  presumed 
to  prepare  the  sperm.)  Spermatic  arteries. 

Praepara'ta  Ve'na,  see  Facial  vein. 
Praepara'tio,  {prae,  and  parare,  paratum,  ‘to 

prepare,’)  Preparation  —   p.  Chyli,  Chylification. 
Praepara'tum,  Preparation. 
Prsepoten'tia,  ( prae,  and  potens,  ‘   powerful.’) 

Great  power  or  strength. 
PraEpotkn'tia  Viri'lis.  Great,  or  too  great, 

procreative  power  on  the  part  of  the  male. 

Praspo'tio,  (prae,  and  polio,  ‘   a   drink,’)  Propo- tismus. 

PraeputiaTis,  Preputial. 

Prafcpu'tii  Duc'tio,  Masturbation. 
Praepu'tium,  Prepuce —   p.  Clitoridis,  see  Pre- 

puce. 

Praerecta'lis,  PrSrectal. 
Praesa'gium,  (prae,  and  sagio,  ‘I  perceive 

!   quickly,’)  Mantia. 
Praescien'tia,  (prae,  and  scire,  ‘to  know,’) 

Prognosis. 

Praescit"io,  (prae,  and  scire,  ‘   to  know,’)  Prog- nosis. 

Praescrip'tio,  Prescription. 
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Prsescrip'tum,  Prescription. 
Praesepi'olum,  (dim.  of  prsesepium,)  Alve- 

olus. 

Praese'pium,  ( pree ,   and  sepes,  ‘an  inclosure, ’) 
Alveolus. 

Praeserva'ti.0,  (prse,  and  servare ,   ‘to  save/) 
Prophylaxis. 

Praeservati'vum,  Amuletum. 
Praeservato'ria  Indica'tio.  A   preservative 

Indication;  one  proper  for  preventing  the  devel- 
opment of  disease. 

Praeservato'rius,  Prophylactic. 
Praespina'lis,  Prespinal. 
Praetibia'lis,  Pretibial. 
Prai'rie  Bush,  Stinking,  Ptelea  trifoliata — p. 

Dock,  Parthenium  integrifolium  —   p.  Pines,  Lia- 
tris  scabiosa. 

Pra'sinum  Vir'ide,  (‘  leek  green/)  Cupri  suba- 
cetas. 

Pra'sinus,  (Trpaeivos,  ‘   green  as  a   leek/)  Porra- 
ceous. 

Prasi'tes,  (jrpaatrrti,  from  prasium.)  Wine  in 
which  the  leaves  of  horehound  have  been  in- 
fused. 

Pra'sium,  (vpanov,)  Marrubium. 
Pra'sum,  (irpaoov,)  Allium  porrum. 
Prax'is,  (jrp«fo,)  Action. 
Prax'is  Med'ica.  The  practical  exercise  of 

the  healing  art. 

Preaor'tic,  (prse,  and  aorta.)  Situate  in  front 
of  the  aorta;  the  preadrtic  plexuses  of  the  great 

sympathetic,  for  example. 

Preas'er,  Rennet. 
Preax'ial,  (pre,  and  axis.)  In  the  study  of 

the  spinal  skeleton  of  man  and  animals,  all  parts 
in  man  which  are  relatively  superior,  and  in  beast 
anterior  to  an  imaginary  axis  drawn  at  right 
angles  to  the  general  direction  of  the  backbone, 

are  called  preaxial.  Parts  relatively  inferior  in 

man  and  posterior  in  other  animals  are  called 

postaxial. 

Precipitate,  see  Precipitation  —   p.  Red,  Hy- 
drargyri  nitricooxydum  —   p.  White,  Hydrargy- 

rum praecipitatum. 

Precipita'tion,  Prsecipita'tio,  (F.)  PrecipitS, 
( prsecipitare,  prsecipitatum, — prse,  and  caput,  ‘the 
head/  —   ‘   to  throw  headlong.’)  The  action  by 
which  a   body  abandons  a   liquid  in  which  it  is 

dissolved,  and  becomes  deposited  at  the  bottom 
of  the  vessel.  The  matter,  so  thrown  down  or 

precipitated,  is  called  a   precip'itate. 
Precipitation  de  la  Matrice,  Procidentia 

uteri. 

Precipite  Blanc,  ‘   white  precipitate/  Hydrar- 
gyrum praecipitatum  —   p.  Noir,  see  Hydrargyri 

oxydum  cinereum — p.  per  se .   Hydrargyri  nitri- 
cooxydum — p.  Rouge,  Hydrargyri  nitricooxy- 
dum. 

Precoc'lty,  Preco'ciousness,  Prse’cox  matu' vi- 
tas, Preco' cious  matu'rity,  (F.)  Precocite,  ( prsecox, 

gen.  prse' cods,  from  prse,  and  coquere,  *   to  ripen.’) 
Rapid  development  before  the  usual  time.  See 
Proeotia. 

Precor'acoid,  (pre,  and  coracoid.)  The  ster- 
nal epiphysis  of  the  clavicle. 

Precor'dial,  Praecordial. 
Precur'sory,  Prsecurso'rius,  Premon'itory,  Prse- 

monito'rius,  (F.)  Primonitoire ,   Precurseur,  (   prse, 
and  curro,  cur  sum,  ‘   I   run.’)  That  which  pre- cedes or  foretells. 

Precur'sory  or  Premon'itory  Signs  or  Symp'- 
toms,  (F.)  Signes  precurseurs  ou  primonitoires,  S. 

avant-coureurs,  are  those  which  indicate  an  ap- 
proaching disease. 

Prediastolic  or  Predias'tolic,  Prsediastol'i- 
cns,  (prse,  and  diastole.)  That  which  precedes 

the  diastole  of  the  heart, —   as  ‘ prediastolic  fric- 
tion sound.’ 

Predispo'nent  or  Predispo'sing  Causes,  see 
Causes,  predisponent. 

Predisposition,  Prsedisposit'io,  Semin' ia  mar- 
bo' rum  (Gaubius),  (prse,  and  disponere,  disposi- 

tum,  ‘to  dispose/)  (F.)  Predisposition,  Imminence morbide.  That  constitution  or  condition  of  the 

body  which  disposes  it  to  the  action  of  disease 
under  the  application  of  an  exciting  cause.  Thus, 
in  hereditary  diseases,  the  conformation  is  such 

that  but  a   slight  exciting  cause  may  be  re- 

quired to  produce  them.  When  the  disease 
arises  solely  from  the  predisposition,  or  under 
the  additional  influence  of  an  extremely  slight 

exciting  cause,  it  is,  by  some,  termed  a   dispo- 
sition. 

Predor'sal,  Prsedorsa'lis,  (prse,  and  dorsum, 
‘the  back.’)  That  which  is  in  front  of  the 
back. 

Predor'sal  Re'gion  of  the  vertebral  column  is 
the  anterior  surface  of  the  dorsal  region. 

Pre-dorso-atlo’ldien,  Longus  colli. 
Pre-dorso-cenrvical,  Longus  colli. 

Preexist’ence  of  Germs,  see  Preformation. 
Preforma'tion,  Prseforma'iio,  (prse,  ‘before/ 

and  formatio,  ‘   the  act  of  forming.’)  An  ancient 
theory  of  generation,  which  maintained  that  the 
germs  of  every  part  exist,  but  not  visibly,  before 
fecundation,  and  that  fecundation  occasions  their 

development.  It  was  the  doctrine  of  preexist- 
ence of  germs. 

Prefor'mative  Mem'brane,  Membrana  praefor- 
mativa. 

Preg'nancy,  Prsegna'tio,  Prsegna'tus,  Imprscg- 
na'tio,  (from  prsegena'tio,  prse,  and  genere,  ‘   to 

beget/)  lngravida' tio,  Hysterocye'sis,  Gravid'- 
itas,  G.  uteri'na,  En'cymon,  Cye'sis,  Encye'sis, 
En'cysis,  Encymo'sia,  Cyophor'ia,  Gesta'tion,  Fa- 

ta't   ion,  Ingravida' tion,  Gravid' ity,  Utero-ycsta' - 
tion,  (F.)  Grossesse.  The  state  of  a   female  who 
has  within  her  a   fecundated  germ,  which  gradu- 

ally becomes  developed  in  or  out  of  the  uterus. 
When  placed  in  the  cavity  of  the  uterus,  by 
virtue  of  the  vital  force  by  which  it  is  animated, 
it  becomes  attached  to  the  inner  surface  of  that 

viscus,  and  obtains  from  it  indirectly  the  nutri- 
ment necessary  for  its  gradual  development, 

during  the  space  of  ten  lunar  months  or  two  hun- 
dred and  eighty  days  —   the  ordinary  term  or  du- 

ration of  gestation,  although  the  period  may  be 

protracted  to  three  hundred  days  or  upwards,  — 
at  the  expiration  of  which  parturition  occurs. 
Pregnancy  is  commonly  limited  to  a   single  foetus  : 
at  times,  the  uterus  contains  two  or  three.  See 

Reproduction.  Occasionally,  one  or  two  moles — 
the  degenerated  products  of  conception  —   alone 
occupy  the  uterus  :   at  other  times,  a   foetus  likewise 
exists.  In  certain  cases,  and  owing  to  accidental 

circumstances,  the  fecundated  ovum  remains  in 

the  ovarium,  or  is  arrested  in  the  Fallopian  tube. 

Pregnancy  has,  accordingly,  been  distinguished 

into  —   1.  Nat'ural  or  u'terine,  when  the  foetus  is 
carried  in  the  cavity  of  the  womb.  2.  Preter- 

natural or  extraii' ferine,  Exfoeta'tion,  Concep'- 
tio  vitio'sa,  Paracye'sis  seu  Eccye'sis,  Ecthystero- 

cye'8i8,  Echthysterocye' sis,  Dysto'cia  seu  Dyscye'- 
sis  seu  Gravid' itas  extrauteri' na,  (F.)  Grossesse 
contre  nature,  —   when  it  occurs  in  the  ovarium, 

tube,  or  cavity  of  the  abdomen. 

During  pregnancy,  the  female  experiences  re- 
markable changes  in  the  condition  of  her  organs 

and  functions.  The  genital  apparatus  is,  of 

course,  most  affected.  The  uterus  changes  its 

shape,  situation,  size,  and  texture.  The  usual 

signs  of  pregnancy  are, —   suppression  of  the  cata- 
menia; the  abdomen  gradually  enlarging,  and 

forming  a   hard  tumor;  the  umbilicus  prominent 
in  the  latter  months ;   the  breasts  increasing  in 

size ;   the  areola  round  the  nipple  becoming  darker, 
and  the  follicles  more  developed ;   kyestein  in  the 

urine  from  an  early  period;  a   bluish  tint  of  the 
vagina  after  the  fourth  week  ;   about  the  fifth 
month,  the  evidence  by  ballottement,  the  placental 
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souffle,  and  by  the  sound  of  the  foetal  heart  heard 

on  auscultation  ;   the  motion  of  the  foetus  percep- 
tible, and  the  neck  of  the  uterus  diminishing  in 

length  at  the  advanced  periods. 

Preg'nancy,  Abdom'inal,  Eccye'sis  abdomina' - 

lis,  Coeliocye'sis,  Gravid  itas  abdomina' Us,  (F.) Grossesse  abdominale.  That  in  which  the  ovum 

has  escaped  into  the  cavity  of  the  abdomen. 

Preg'nancy,  Afce'tal,  Preg'nancy  without  a 
foe'tHs,  (F.)  Grossesse  a/oetale  ou  sans  foetus. 
Pregnancy  produced  by  a   false  or  degenerate  con- 

ception, or  any  other  affection,  which  has  given 
place  to  unusual  development  of  the  uterus. 

Madame  Boivin  includes  in  this  class,  sarcoliys- 

teric,  kydrohysteric,  gazohysteric,  and  hemutohys- 
teric  pregnancies. 

Preg'nancy,  Bigem'tnal.  (F.)  Grossesse  bigS- 
minale  ou  glmellaire,  Doable  pregnancy.  Preg- 

nancy in  which  there  are  twins  in  utero.  (Ma- 
dame Boivin.) 

Preg'nancy,  Com'plex,  (F.)  Grossesse  com- 
plexe,  G.  inter-extra-uterine ,   is  when  the  womb, 
besides  a   foetus,  contains  much  water,  hydatids,  a 
mole,  &c. 

Preg'nancy,  Coir' pound.  Polybreph'ia,  Poly- 

cye'sia,  Polycye'sis,  (F.)  Grossesse  composSe,  is 
when  there  are  two  or  three  foetuses  in  the  cavity 
of  the  uterus. 

Preg'nancy,  Doub'le,  Pregnancy,  bigeminal — 
p.  Duration  of,  see  Pregnancy — p.  Extraiiterine, 
see  Pregnancy. 

Preg'nancy,  False,  Gravid'itas  spn'rin,  (F.) 

Grossesse  fausse  ou  apparente,  Pseudocye'sis.  Au- 
thors have  thus  called  different  affections  of  a 

more  or  less  serious  character  which  resemble 

pregnancy;  so  as,  at  times,  to  impose  upon  the 
best  informed  practitioners.  These  diseases  may 
be  seated  in  the  uterus  or  its  dependencies,  in  the 
intestines  or  some  other  part  of  the  abdomen. 

They  may  be; — a   mole,  hydatids,  water,  blood,  or 

polypus  distending  the  parietes  of  the  uterus  ;   — 
chronic  enlargement  of  the  uterus  ; — development 
of  tumors,  &c.,  in  its  substance ;   —   scirrhus  ; 
dropsy  of  the  ovaria ;   ascites ;   tympanites,  <fcc. 

Preg'nancy,  F(e'tal,  (F.)  Grossesse  fcetale. 
Pregnancy  in  which  there  is  a   foetus,  or  more 
than  one,  in  the  uterus  or  out  of  it.  Madame 

Boivin  puts  in  this  class — the  solitary,  bigeminal, 
trigeminal,  an &   sarcofcetal  pregnancies,  which  form 

the  first  order;  and  the  tubal,  ovarial,  and  abdom- 
inal, which  constitute  the  second. 

Preg'nancy,  Gazohyster'ic,  (F.)  Grossesse 
Gazo-hysterique.  A   foetal  pregnancy,  caused  by 
development  of  air  or  gas  in  the  cavity  of  the 
womb.  (Madame  Boivin.) 

Preg'nancy,  Hae'matohyster'tc,  (F.)  Grossesse 
hemato-hystirique.  A   foetal  pregnancy,  caused  by 
accumulation  of  blood  in  the  uterus.  (Madame 
Boivin.) 

Preg'nancy,  Hydrohyster'ic,  (F.)  Grossesse 
hydro-hysterique.  A   foetal  pregnancy,  occasioned 
by  the  secretion  and  accumulation  of  serous  fluid 
in  the  uterus. 

Preg'nancy,  Intermu'ral,  P.  interstitial. 

Preg'nancy,  Interstit"ial,  Gravid'itas  in 
u'teri  substan'tid  seu  inter  stitia'  lis  seu  inter  in  ur  o'  - 

Us,  Intermu'ral  preg'nancy  or  fceta'tion.  The  de- 
velopment of  the  embryo  in  the  proper  substance 

of  the  uterus.  The  case  generally  terminates  fa- 
tally at  an  early  period  of  gestation  ;   the  thin 

external  paries  of  the  uterus  being  ruptured,  and 
the  ovum  passing  into  the  abdominal  cavity. 

Preg'nancy,  Mole,  see  Mole. 

Preg'nancy,  Mor'bid,  Paracye'sis,  Dysto’cia, 

Dyscye' sis.  The  progress  of  pregnancy  disturbed 
or  endangered  by  the  supervention  of  general  or 
local  disorder. 

Preg'nancy,  Ova'rian,  Eccye’sis  ova’ria,  Oa- 

riocye'sis,  Oocye'sis ,   Gravid' itas  u'teri  seu  extra- 

uteri'na in  ova'rio,  (F.)  Grossesse  ovarienne  ou  de 
Vovaire.  Pregnancy  in  which  the  foetus  is  devel- 

oped in  the  interior  of  the  ovary. 

Preg'nancy,  Plea  of.  A   plea  which  a   woman, 
capitally  convicted,  may  set  up  in  arrest  of  exe- 

cution until  she  is  delivered.  See  Jury  of  ma- 
trons, and  De  ventre  inspiciendo. 

Preg'nancy,  Pretend'ed.  The  criminal  act  of 
a   female,  who,  not  having  been  delivered,  pre- 

sents an  infant  as  having  been  born  of  her,  (F.) 

Supposition  de  part.  This  term,  in  French,  like- 
wise includes  . the  case  of  a   female,  who,  having 

been  delivered  of  a   dead  child,  substitutes  for  it 

a   living  child  which  is  not  hers. 

Preg'nancy,  Sarcofce'tal,  (F.)  Grossesse  sar- 
co-foetcde.  Pregnancy  in  which  there  are  one  or 
more  foetuses,  and  one  or  more  moles.  (Madame Boivin.) 

Preg'nancy,  Sarcohyster'ic,  (F.)  Grossesse 
sarco-hysUrique.  A   foetal  pregnancy  formed  by 
moles,  hydatids,  or  a   false  conception.  (Madame Boivin.) 

Preg'nancy,  Sol'itary,  (F.)  Grossesse  solitaire 
ou  simple.  Pregnancy  in  which  there  is  a   single 
foetus.  (Madame  Boivin.) 

Preg'nancy,  Trigem'inal,  (F.)  Grossesse  tri- 
geminale  ou  triple.  Pregnancy  in  which  there  are 
three  foetuses  in  the  cavity  of  the  uterus.  (Madame Boivin.) 

Preg'nancy,  Tu'bal,  Eccye'sis  tuba' lis,  Gra- 
vid'itas tubu'ria,  (F.)  Grossesse  tubaire.  Preg- 

nancy where  the  foetus  remains  and  is  developed 
in  the  Fallopian  tube. 

Preg'nancy,  U'terine,  see  Pregnancy. 

Preg'nancy,  Uteroabdom'inal,  (F.)  Grossesse 
utero-abdominale.  Pregnancy  consisting  of  two 

foetuses ;   one  in  the  uterus,  the  other  in  the  ab- 
dominal cavity.  (Madame  Boivin.) 

Preg'nancy,  Uteroova'rial,  (F.)  Grossesse 
utho-ovarienne.  Pregnancy  with  two  foetuses ;   one 
in  the  womb,  the  other  in  the  ovary. 

Preg'nancy,  Uterotu'bal,  (F.)  Grossesse  vte- 
ro-tubaire.  Pregnancy  in  which  there  is  at  the 
same  time  a   foetus  in  the  womb  aud  another  in 

the  Fallopian  tube. 

Preg'nant,  Prseg'nans,  Prspg'nas,  Prseg'nax, 
Fe'tus,  Foe'tus,  Encar'pus,  Grav'ida,  Ple'na  mu' - 
lier,  Incinc'ta,  Grav'id,  Breed'ing,  (old  Eng.) 

Beal'ing,  (F.)  Enceinte.  One  in  a   state  of  preg- 

nancy ;   —   one  with  child. 
Prehen'sio,  ( prehendere,  prehension,  ‘   to  lay 

hold  of/)  Prehension,  Catalepsy,  Epilepsy. 

Prehen'sio n,  Prehen'sio.  The  act  of  laying 
hold  of. 

Prehen'sion  of  Food  is  the  act  of  seizing  and 
carrying  it  to  the  mouth,  and  introducing  it  into 

that  cavity.  It  is,  also,  called  Assump'tio,  Pros- 
lep'sis,  Pros' phora. 

Prele,  ([I.]  asparello,  ‘rough/  —   the  stalk,) 
Hippuris  vulgaris. 

Prelombaire,  Prelumbar. 

Prelombo-pubien,  Psoas  parvus — p.  Trochan- 
tin,  Psoas  magnus. 

Pre'lum,  Press  —   p.  Arteriale,  Tourniquet. 
Prelum'bar,  Prselumba'ris,  (F.)  Prelombaire, 

( prsc ,   and  lutnbi,  ‘the  loins.')  That  which  is 
placed  before  the  loins.  The  prelumbar  surface 
of  the  spinal  column  is  the  anterior  surface  of  the 

lumbar  portion. 

Premaxil'la,  Premaxillary  bone. 

Premaxillary  Bone,  Premaxil'la.  The  in- 
termaxillary bone  of  the  mammalia  (except 

man)  has  sometimes  received  this  name.  See 
Intermaxillary. 

Premieres  Voies,  ‘   first  passages/  Prim®  via>. 

Premo'lar,  ( prse,  and  molares,)  see  Molar  teeth. 

Premonitory,  {prse,  and  moneo,  ‘I  admon- 
ish/) see  Precursory. 

Premorph'ism,  Prsemorphis'mus,  ( prse ,   and 
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p opfou),  ‘   1   shape/)  The  aggregate  of  laws  by  which 
a   new  formation  is  developed  from  the  primordial 
cell. 

Prenan’thes,  (nprivn,  ‘bending  downward/  and 
av&jf,  ‘   a   flower/)  Gall  of  the  Earth,  Dewitt  Snake' - 
root,  Lion's  Foot.  There  are  many  species  of  this 
indigenous  plant,  whose  root  and  milky  juice  are 
very  bitter.  They  are  used  in  popular  practice 
in  dysentery;  and  in  the  form  of  cataplasm  to 
bites  of  serpents. 

Prenan'thes  Al'ba,  Nabalus  albus — p.  Serpen- 
taria,  Nabalus  albus. 

Prendre  Inscription ,   1   to  take  inscription/ 
see  Matriculate. 

Preopercu'lum,  ( pre ,   and  operculum.)  A   part 
of  the  squamous  portion  of  the  temporal  bone 
which,  as  it  descends  from  the  cranium,  in  bony 

fishes,  becomes  merely  a   part  of  the  gill-cover 
flap. 
Prepnrate  (Peine),  see  Facial  vein. 

Prepara.' tion,  Prsepara'tio,  ( prse ,   and  par  are, 
paratum,  ‘to  get  ready/)  The  act  of  making 
ready  any  substance  whatever  that  has  to  be  em- 

ployed for  any  purpose. 

Also,  the  product  of  any  pharmaceutical  opera- 

tion ;   —   Prsepara' turn. 
Any  part  of  a   body,  preserved  for  the  use  of 

the  anatomist,  or  others,  is  so  called. 

Prep'uce,  Prsepu'tium,  Epago'gium,  Pos'the, 
Pel' la,  Pos'thium,  Pu'tium,  Acropos'thia ,   Acrobys'- 
tia,  Fore' skin,  (said  to  be  from  prse,  and  puto ,   ‘   I 
cut  off/  or  from  puteo,  ‘   I   smell/  or  from  prse,  and 
pudendum  ;   but,  most  probably,  from  npo,  or  prse, 

and  itooSiov,  ‘   penis/)  The  prolongation  of  the  in- 
teguments of  the  penis,  which  covers  the  glans. 

The  prepuce  is  composed  of  two  membranous 

layers:  one  external  or  cutaneous ;   the  other  in- 
ternal or  mucous,  separated  by  areolar  membrane. 

The  mucous  membrane  lines  the  inner  surface  of 

the  cutaneous  layer  till  beyond  the  glans,  when  it 
is  reflected  over  the  latter;  forming,  behind  the 

corona,  a   small  cul-de-sac,  above  the  corpora  ca- 

vernosa, which  is  interrupted  by  a   triangular  du- 
plicature  of  the  mucous  membrane,  called  the 
frsenum,  fixed  in  the  furrow  at  the  inferior  part  of 
the  glans,  and  terminating  at  a   little  distance  from 
the  orifice  of  the  urethra.  The  clitoris  is  covered 

by  a   semilunar  fold  formed  by  a   continuation  of 

the  skin  of  the  labia.  It  is  called  Prsepu'tium 
clitor'  idis. 

Prep'uce  of  Clit'oris,  see  Prepuce  and  Clit- 
oris. 

Prepu'tial,  Prseputia'lis.  Belonging  or  relat- 
ing to  the  prepuce; — as  the  ‘ preputial  secretion/ 

—   or  that  which  takes  place  from  the  lining  of 
the  prepuce  covering  the  glans. 

Prbrcctal,  Prserecta'lis,  (prse,  and  rectum.)  A 
term  applied  to  that  which  is  in  front  of  the  rec- 

tum;   as  prerectal  lithotomy,  Nelaton’s  modifica- 
tion of  the  bilateral  operation,  a   careful  dissec- 
tion being  made  in  front  of  the  rectum,  so  as  to 

open  the  urethra  at  the  apex  of  the  prostate, 
without  coming  in  contact  with  the  bulb. 

Prerotulien,  see  Bourse. 

Presbyodochi'um,  ( npsaffvs ,   ‘   old/  and  Se^opai, 
‘I  receive/)  Gerocomium. 

Presbyon'osi,  (n pea^vi,  ‘old,’  and  woof,,  ‘dis- 
ease.’) Disease  of  old  age. 

Pres'byope,  Preshy' tes,  (F.)  Presbyte,  (npta 
‘   old/  and  unp,  ‘   the  eye/)  One  who  is  longsighted 
or  affected  with  presbyopia. 

Presbyo'pia,  Presbytia. 
Presbyop'ic,  Presbyo' picus,  Preahyt'ie,  Preaby'- 

ticua,  (F.)  Preabytique.  Relating  or  belonging  to 
presbyopia  or  longsightedness. 

Presbysphac"elus,  (npc<x(3vs,  ‘old/  and  sphace- 
lus.) Gangrene  of  old  people. 

Presby'tia,  Presbyo'pia,  Telora'sis,  Amblyo'pia 
proximo'  rum,  Vi'sns  seni'lis  seu  lon'gior,  Pres' by - 
°py,  (F.)  Vue  longue ,   Preabytie,  (from 
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‘   an  old  person/)  A   very  high  degree  is  termed 
Hyperpreoby' tia.  A   condition  of  vision,  common 
in  old  persons,  which  consists  in  the  circumstance 
of  near  objects  being  confusedly  seen,  while  those 
at  a   greater  distance  are  clearly  distinguished 
It  is  supposed  to  depend  generally  on  diminution 
of  the  convexity  of  the  cornea ;   whence  results 
an  alteration  in  the  convergency  of  the  rays,  so 
that  they  form  a   focus  behind  the  retina.  This 
defect  is  remedied  by  the  use  of  convex  glasses, 
which  augment  the  convergence  of  the  luminous 

rays.  It  is,  also,  called  Longsightedness,  Far- 

sightedness, Parop'sis  longin'  qua,  Dyso'pia  proxi- mo'rum. 

The  term  Presbyopia  is  limited  by  Donders  to 
the  condition  in  which — as  the  result  of  increase 

of  years  — the  range  of  accommodation  is  dimin- 
ished, and  the  vision  of  near  objects  interfered 

with.  See  Hypermetropia. 

Presbyt'ic,  Presbyopic. 
Prescrip'tion,  Prsescriptio,  (prat,  and  scribere, 

scriptum,  ‘to  write/)  Anag' raphe,  For'mula,  F. 
med'ica,  Sched'vla,  Impe'rium,  Prsescrip'tum,  Prse- 
scrip'tio  med'ica,  Recep'tum,  Recep'ta,  Rec"ipe, 
Receipt,  (F.)  Formule,  Ordonnance,  Recette.  The 
formula  which  the  physician  writes  for  the  com- 

position of  medicines  adapted  to  any  case  of  dis- 
ease. A   prescription  should  be  as  simple  as  pos- 

sible, and  should  bear  upon  its  face  the  evidence 
of  the  objects  to  be  fulfilled  by  it.  No  article 

should  form  part  of  it,  unless  adapted  for  serv- 
ing some  useful  purpose.  A   compound  prescrip- 
tion has  been  divided  into  four  parts  : — the  basis, 

or  principal  ingredient  of  the  prescription ;   the 
ad'juvans,  or  that  which  is  designed  to  promote 
the  action  of  the  former;  the  cor'rigens,  or  that 
intended  to  correct  its  operation,  or  obviate  any 

unpleasant  symptom  which  it  may  be  apt  to  pro- 

duce; and  the  constit'uens,  excip'iens  or  vehic'u- 
lum,  constituent,  excip'ient  or  ve'hicle,  the  sub- 

stance which  gives  to  the  other  ingredients 
consistence  or  form.  All  these  are  seen  in  the 

following  formula  for  cathartic  pills  : 

R — Aloes   £j   Basis. 
Hydrarg.  Chlorid.  Mit....gr.  x   Adjuvans. 
Olei  Carui   gtt.  v   Corrigens. 

Syrupi   q.  s   Constituent. 
M.  et  fiant  pilulae  xx. 

It  is  obvious,  however,  that  most  prescriptions 
are  more  simple  than  this.  The  basis,  for  exam- 

ple, may  require  neither  adjuvant,  corrigent,  nor 
constituent.  See  Symbol. 
The  doctrine  of  medicinal  combination  is 

termed  Iamatotaxiolog" ia,  Iamatosyutaxiolog"ia, 

Ats  form'ulas  med'icas  concinnan'di. 
The  vocabulary  in  the  author’s  “   Medical  Stu- 

dent," second  edition,  Philadelphia,  1844,  will 
aid  not  only  in  translating,  but  in  writing, 
prescriptions  more  solito.  See,  also,  Pereira, 
Selecta  e   Praescriptis,  15th.  edition,  Philadelphia, 
1871. 

Presentation,  from  (Lat.)  prsesens,  (prse,  ‘be- 
fore/ and  ens,  entis,  ‘   being.’)  The  part  of  a   foe- 

tus which  is  felt  presenting,  on  examination  per 
vaginam.  When  the  head  presents,  and  especially 
the  vertex,  or  the  feet,  knees,  or  breech,  the  pre- 

sentation is  said  to  be  natural ;   when  any  other 

part,  preternatural ;   and  the  labor  is  styled  per- 
verse or  preternatural,  Parodyn'ia  seu  Dysto’cia 

perver'sa,  Cross-birth,  (F.)  Accouchement  contre 
nature.  When  any  part  besides  the  head,  feet, 
knees,  or  breech  presents,  the  operation  of  turning 
becomes  necessary. 

When  a   portion  of  the  presenting  mass  of  the 
foetus  becomes  changed  for  another,  in  compli- 

cated presentations,  the  case  has  been  termed 
one  of  sub' stituted  presentation. 

Preser'vative,  (prse,  and  servare,  ‘to  save/) 
Prophylactic. 
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Pre'sis,  (irpvns,)  Swelling. 
Pr&sle,  { Prele ,)  Hippuris  vulgaris. 

Pres'rna,  gen.  Pres' matin,  {irprppa,)  Swelling. 
Presphe'noid  Bone.  The  anterior  portion  of 

the  sphenoid  bone  in  infancy,  including  the  body 
in  front  of  the  olivary  processes  and  the  small 
wings,  has  received  this  distinctive  name.  In 
animals  this  division  of  the  sphenoid  sometimes 

persists  through  life. 

Prespi'nal,  Prsespina'lis ,   ( prse,  and  spina,  'the 
spine.’)  That  which  is  situate  before  the  spine. 
The  prespinal  surface  of  the  vertebral  column  is 
the  anterior  surface. 

Press,  Proe'lum,  Prse'lum,  Presso'rium,  Pies' ter, 
Pieste'rion,  (F.)  Pressoir ,   Presse ,   {prein ere,  pres- 

sum,  ‘to  squeeze.’)  An  instrument  for  subjecting 
matters  to  considerable  pressure,  for  the  purpose 

of  separating  the  liquid  from  the  solid  portion. 

Press  op  Heroph'ilus,  Torcular  Herophili. 
Presse-art&re ,   Serre-noeud  de  Deschamps, 

Serre-artZre.  An  instrument  invented  by  Des- 

champs for  the  immediate  compression  of  arte- 
ries. It  is  composed  of  a   plate  six  or  seven 

lines  long,  and  three  broad,  and  of  a   rod  or  stem 

two  inches  long,  placed  perpendicularly  above  the 
plate,  and  riveted.  At  each  extremity  of  the 
plate  is  a   hole,  through  which  each  of  the  ends 
of  the  ligature,  to  be  placed  upon  the  artery,  is 

passed.  The  ligature  is  then  to  be  tightened  by 

drawing  the  ends,  and  fixing  them  to  the  perpen- 

dicular rod.  This  presse-arth'e  or  serre-artere, 
surrounded  with  charpie,  remains  in  the  wound, 
until  there  is  no  longer  danger  of  hemorrhage. 

The  ligature  is  then  cut,  and  the  instrument  with- 
drawn. It  is  an  unnecessary  instrument. 

Presse- ur&thre,  Ju' gum  pe'nis.  A   kind  of 
forceps,  of  elastic  iron,  the  branches  of  which, 

padded,  may  be  approximated  or  separated  by 

means  of  a   screw.  The  penis  is  introduced  be- 
tween the  branches,  one  of  them  being  applied  to 

the  urethra,  and  the  screw  is  tightened  so  as  to 

exercise  a   degree  of  pressure  sufficient  to  bring 

the  parietes  of  the  canal  in  contact.  This  instru- 
ment is  sometimes  used  in  incontinence  of  urine, 

to  prevent  the  constant  discharge  of  that  fluid. 

Pres'sio,  {premere,  pressum,  ‘   to  press,’)  Press- 
ure. 

Presswn  Abdominale,  Pressure,  abdominal. 

Pressoir,  Press  — p.  d'  Heeophile,  Torcular  He- 
rophili. 

Presso'rium,  Press. 
Press'ure,  Pres'sio.  The  action  of  pressing. 

The  evidences  of  the  effects  produced  on  the  walls 
of  the  thorax  or  its  contents  by  pressure  from 

within  the  chest,  such  as  bulging,  protrusion  of 

the  intercostal  spaces,  or  pressure  of  fluid,  on  the 
heart,  lungs,  Ac.,  are  called  pressure  signs. 

Press'ure,  Abdom'inal,  (F.)  Pression  abdomi- 
nale. A   mode  of  examination  by  means  of  which 

the  sensibility,  size,  suppleness,  or  hardness  of 
any  morbid  abdominal  viscus  may  be  compared, 

in  these  respects,  with  its  healthy  condition.  Bi- 
chat proposed,  with  the  view  of  exploring  the 

state  of  the  thoracic  organs,  to  exert  a   pressure 

from  below  upwards  on  the  abdominal  organs,  so 
as  to  crowd  them  upon  the  diaphragm,  and  thus 
to  diminish  the  dimensions  of  the  cavity  of  the 

ehest,  noticing  to  what  extent  respiration  was 
affected  by  this  action.  No  great  information 
can  of  course  be  derived  from  it. 

Press'ure  Signs,  see  Pressure. 

Prester'num,  {pre,  and  sternum.)  The  broad 
upper  part  of  the  sternum,  usually  called  the 
manubrium.  See  Sternum. 

Pres 'ton  Salts,  see  Ammoniae  carbonas. 
Presure,  Rennet. 

Presystol'ic  or  Presys'tolic,  Prsesystol’icus, 
(prre,  and  systole.)  That  which  precedes  the 

contraction  of  the  heart,  —   as  presystolic  friction 
sound. 

Pretend'ed  Diseases,  Feigned  diseases. 
Pretib'ial,  Prsetibia'  lis,  {prse,  and  tibia,  ‘the 

tibia.’)  That  which  is  situate  before  the  tibia ; 
as  the  iliopretibial  and  ischiopretibial  muscles. 

Preven'tive,  {prsevenire,  prseventum, — prse,  and 
venire,  —   ‘   to  come  before,’)  Prophylactic. 

Preven'tive,  Roy'al.  An  empirical  prepara- 
tion, used  as  a   prophylactic  against  the  venereal 

virus.  It  is  a   solution  of  acetate  of  lead,  —   the 

Liquor  plumbi  subacetatis  dilutus. 

Prever'tebral,  {pre,  and  vertebra.)  Situate  in 
front  of  the  vertebrae,  —   as  prevertebral  fascia, 
prevertebral  plexuses,  Ac. 

Prever'tebral  Aponeuro'sis.  The  aponeu- 
rosis which  covers  the  muscles  of  the  prevertebral 

region. 
Prever'tebral  Ar'tery,  (F.)  Artlre  prevertt- 

brale  ou  rntningienne  posterieure.  A   ramus  of  the 
meningeal  branch,  and  sometimes  even  of  the 

trunk,  of  the  pharyngeal  artery,  which  is  dis- 
tributed to  the  prevertebral  region. 

Prever'tebral  Fas'cia.  The  layer  of  fascia 
descending  on  the  prevertebral  muscles  and  lying 
between  the  pharynx  and  oesophagus. 

Prever'tebral  Mus'cles,  see  Cervical  region, 
anterior. 

Prever'tebral  Plex'uses.  The  cardiac,  so- 
lar, and  hypogastric  plexuses,  lying  in  front  of 

the  spine,  in  the  thorax,  abdomen,  and  pelvis. 

Prever'tebral  Region,  Cervical  region,  ante- 
rior. 

Prezygapoph'ysis,  see  Postzygapophysis. 
Priapei'a,  (after  Priapus,)  Nicotiana  rustica. 
Priapis'cus,  {rfuamoKos.)  Name  of  a   piece  of 

wood  which  forms  part  of  the  scamnum  Hippocra- 
ticum,  and  is  like  the  male  organ  of  generation. 

Paulus  of  iEgina  calls  thus  a   tent  of  linen  shaped 
like  a   penis. 

Priapis'mus,  {npiairajpoi;,)  Tenti'go,  T.  Pe'nis, 
Pri'apism,  Horncolic  (vulg.),  Enta'sia  Priapis'- 

mus, Rhopalis'mus,  Sty'ma,  Sty' sis,  (after  Priapus.) 
Constant  and  distressing  erection,  with  or  without 

any  voluptuous  idea  or  desire  for  venery.  It  is 

often  symptomatic ;   and  sometimes  the  immediate 
result  of  morbific  causes,  —   of  the  action  of  can- 
tharides,  for  example.  The  application  of  cold 

liquids  to  the  penis,  and  the  internal  use  of  opium 
and  camphor,  are  the  means  usually  had  recourse 
to  for  its  removal. 

Priapi'tis,  gen.  Priapi'tidis,  {priapus,  ‘penis,’ 
and  it  is,)  Phallitis. 

Pria'pus,  ( npianog ,)  Mutun'nus.  In  ancient  my- 
thology the  deity  who  presided  over  gardens  and 

the  parts  of  generation,  so  called  propter  deform- 
itatem  et  membri  virilis  magnitudinem.  See  Penis. 

Pria'pus  Cer'vi,  see  Cervus  —   p.  Ceti,  Levia- 

than penis. 
Prick'et,  Sedum  acre. 

Prick'ing,  (from  [Sax.]  ppiccian,  ‘to  prick,’) 
(F.)  Picotement.  A   variety  of  pain,  compared  to 
that  which  pointed  bodies  would  occasion. 

Prick'ly  Heat,  Lichen  tropicus. 
Pride  of  Chi'na,  Melia  azedarach — p.  of  India, 

Melia  azedarach  —   p.  Tree,  Melia  azedarach. 

Pride'weed,  Erigeron  Canadense. 
Priest  Physic"ians,  see  Asclepiadae. 
Priest’s  Pin'tle,  Arum  maculatum. 
Prim,  Ligustrum  vulgare. 

Pri'ma  Cel'la  Co'li,  ‘   first  cell  of  the  colon,* 
Caecum. 

Pri'mae  Vi'ae,  (F.)  Premieres  coies,  ‘the  first 
passages.’  The  stomach  and  intestinal  canal :   — 
the  lacteals  being  the  secun'dse  vi'se  or  ‘   second  pas- 

sages.’ See  Ways,  digestive. 
Primaire ,   Primary. 

Pri'mary,  Prima'rius,  Primiti'vus,  (F.)  Primi - 

tif,  Primaire,  (from  primus,  ‘   first.’)  First  in 
place,  time,  or  character;  as  primary  symptoms, 
in  contradistinction  to  secondary. 

Pri'mary  Cell,  see  Cell. 
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Primevere,  (from  primum  ver,  ‘   first  spring/) 
Primula  veris. 

Primip'ara,  Primipartu'riens,  (F. )   Primipare, 
( primus,  ‘   first/  and  parere,  ‘   to  bring  forth.’)  A   | 
female  who  brings  forth  for  the  first  time. 

Primipartu'riens,  (primus,  ‘   first/  and  partu- 
rio,  ‘ 1   bring  forth/)  Priinipara. 

Primister'nal,  Primi sterna' lis,  ( primus ,   ‘the 
first/  and  sternum,  ‘   the  sternum.’)  M.  Beclard 
has  called  os  primi sternal  ou  clavisternal,  the  bony 

portion  of  the  sternum. 

Primit"iae,  (from  primus,  ‘first/)  The  first 
waters  or  the  waters  discharged  before  the  extru- 

sion of  the  foetus. 

Primitive,  Primary — p.  Axis,  see  Nerve  fibres 
• — p.  Band,  see  Nerve  fibres  —   p.  Groove,  Groove, 
primitive — p.  Streak,  Groove,  primitive — p.  Trace, 
Groove,  primitive. 

Primor'dial  Cell,  see  Cell — p.  Kidney,  Corpus 
Wolffianum —   p.  Utricle,  see  Utricle. 

Primor'dium,  ( primus ,   and  ordior,  orsus,  ‘I 
begin/)  Arche. 

Prim'rose,  Evening,  (Enothera  biennis  —   p. 
Tree,  (Enothera  biennis. 

Prim'ula  Officinalis,  ( primulus ,   ‘first/  so 
called,  because  it  flowers  in  the  beginning  of  the 

spring,)  P.  veris  —   p.  Variabilis,  P.  veris. 

Prim'ula  Ve'ris,  P.  ofiicina’lis  seu  variab'ilis, 

Verbas' culum,  Paralysis,  Her'ba  paralys' eos  seu 

paralytica,  the  Cuw'slip,  Pai'gil  or  Pea'gle,  Herb 
Pe'ter,  Pal' sy wort,  (Prov.)  Cow' striplings,  Cow'- 
stropple,  Crew' el,  (F.)  Primevere,  Herbe  d   la  para- 

lysie,  Fleur  de  coucou,  Oreille  d’ours,  Brairete; 
Ord.  Primulacem.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Mono- 
gynia.  The  flowers  have  been  considered  to  be 

mildly  tonic,  antispasmodic,  and  anodyne. 

Prim'ula  Vulga'ris.  The  leaves  and  roots  of 
this  plant  have  been  used  as  sternutatories. 

Pri'mum  Vi'vens,  ‘the  first  living/  see  Punc- 
tual saliens. 

Prince  Ar'thur’s  Farina'ceous  Food,  see  Fari- 
naceous. 

Prin'ceps,  gen.  Prin'cipis,  Rectum. 
Prin'ceps  Ckrvi'cis  (Arte'ria),  Cer'vical  Ar- 

tery. A   branch  of  the  occipital  artery,  which  de- 
scends between  the  splenius  and  complexus  mus- 

cles, and  may  be  followed  down  to  the  lower  part 
of  the  neck. 

Prin'ceps  Pol'ltcis  (Arte'ria),  Arteriamag'na 
pol'licis.  When  the  two  collateral  arteries  of  the 
thumb  take  origin  from  a   common  trunk — the 
trunk  is  the  Princeps  pollicis. 

Prince’s  Feath'er,  Amaranthus  hypochon- driacus. 

Principe  Cry stallizable  de  Perosne ,   (from 

principium,)  Narcotiue — p.  de  la  Melanose,  see 
Choroldea  tunica. 

Principes  Immediats,  Principles,  immediate. 

Princip'ium,  ‘a  beginning/  (from  princeps, 
‘the  first/)  Arche,  Element,  Principle — p.  Acidifi- 
cans,  Oxygen  —   p.  Adstringens,  Tannin  —   p.  Byr- 
sodepiseum,  Tannin  —   p.  Coriaceum,  Tannin  —   p. 
Hydrogeneticum,  Hydrogen — p.  Hydroticum,  Hy- 

drogen— p.  Oxygenans,  Oxygen — p.  Salivale,  see 
Saliva — p.  Scytodepsicum,  Tannin — p.  Urinosum, 
Urea. 

Prin'ciple,  ( princeps ,   ‘the  first/)  Element, 
Principium. 

Prin'ciple,  Col'oring,  of  the  Blood,  see  Hse- 
maphaein,  and  Haematin — p.  Digestive,  Pepsin — 
p.  Vital,  see  Vital  principle. 

Prin'ciples,  Imme'diate,  (F.)  Principes  immi- 
diats,  Materiaux  immediats.  A   name  given  to  a. 

considerable  number  of  substances,  composed  of 
at  least  three  elements,  and  which  are  obtained 

from  animals  and  vegetables  without  alteration, 
by  simple  processes,  and,  in  some  measure,  imme- 
diately. 

Prin'ciples,  Imme'diate,  of  An'imals,  Proxi- 
mate principles ,   Organic  Elements,  Com'pounds 

of  Organization.  These  are  divided  into  acid 

principles,  fatty  principles,  and  principles  which 
are  neither  fat  nor  acid.  The  first  include  the 

I   uric,  rosucic,  purpuric,  allantoic,  caseic,  btityric, 

&c.  The  fatty  principles  are: — stearin,  elain, 
cholesterin,  &c.  The  third  division  includes  the 

most  important  compounds  of  organization :   — . 
fibrin,  gelatin,  albumen,  casein,  osmazome,  &c. 

Prin'ciples,  Prox'imate,  P.  immediate  —   p. 
Zymotic,  Zymotic  principles. 

Pri'nos  (of  the  ancients),  (npivos,)  Ilex  aquifo- lium. 

Pri'nos,  P.  verticilla'tus,  Alcan' na  ma'jor  laii- 
fo'lia  denta'ta,  Aquifo' lium  fo’liis  decid'uis,  Pri'- 

nos Grono'vii  seu  padifo'lius,  Black  Alder,  Vir- 
ginia or  Whorl' ed  Win'terberry,  Fe'verbush,  (F.) 

Apalachine  d   feuilles  de  Prunier.  Ord.  Aquifo- 
liaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Hexandria  Monogynia.  The 
bark  of  this  common  shrub  of  the  United  States — 

Prinos,  (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   is  astringent,  bitter,  and 
pungent.  The  berries  are,  likewise,  bitter.  The 
bark  has  been  used  as  a   substitute  for  the  cin- 

chona in  interm ittents,  and  as  a   tonic. 

Pri'nos  Gla'ber,  see  P.  laevigatus —   p.  Gro- 
novii,  Prinos. 

Pri'nos  L^viga'tus,  Smooth  Win'terberry .   and 

Prinos  Gla'ber,  Ink' berry,  indigenous,  have 
the  same  properties  as  prinos. 

Pri'nos  Padifo'lius,  Prinos. 
Pri'on,  (rr piuv,)  Saw. 
Priono'des,  (prion,  and  odes,)  Sex' rated.  Ap- 

plied to  the  sutures  of  the  head. 
Pri'or,  ‘first,  foremost/  as 
Pri'or  Annula'ris,  Interos' sens  qunr'tus  of 

Winslow.  An  internal,  interosseous  muscle  which 

arises  from  the  outside  of  the  metacarpal  bone 

of  the  ringfinger,  and  is  inserted  into  the  outside 
of  the  tendon  on  the  back  of  the  ringfinger.  Its 
use  is  to  draw  the  ringfinger  outwards. 

Pri'or  In'dicis,  Exten'sor  ter'tii  interno'dii 

in'dicis,  (F.)  Sous-metacarpo-lateri-phalangien. 
It  arises  from  the  outer  or  radial  side  of  the  met- 

acarpal bone  of  the  forefinger,  and  is  inserted 
into  the  outside  of  the  tendon  on  the  back  of  the 

forefinger.  Action:  —   to  draw  the  finger  out- 
wards, towards  the  thumb. 

Pri'or  In'dicis  Pe'dis,  Abductor  in’dicis 

pe'dis.  An  external,  interosseous  muscle  of  the 
foot,  which  arises  from  the  contiguous  sides  of  the 
metatarsal  bones  of  the  great  and  fore  toes,  and 
is  inserted  into  the  inside  of  the  root  of  the  first 

bone  of  the  foretoe.  Action  :   — to  pull  the  fore- 
toe inwards. 

Pri'or  Me'dii,  Prior  medii  digit!. 

Prior  Me'dii  Dig"iti,  Prior  me'dii,  Interos'- 
seus  secun'dus,  Sec'ond  interos' seous  of  Douglas. 
An  external,  interosseous  muscle  of  the  hand, 

which  arises  from  the  corresponding  sides  of  the 

metacarpal  bones  of  the  fore  and  middle  fingers, 
and  is  inserted  into  the  outside  of  the  tendon  on 

the  back  of  the  middle  finger.  Action:  —   to 
draw  the  middle  finger  outwards. 

Pri'or  Me'dii  Dig"iti  Pe'dis,  Adductor  me’dii 

dig'iti  pe'dis.  An  internal,  interosseous  muscle 
of  the  foot,  which  arises  from  the  inside  of  the 
metatarsal  bone  of  the  middle  toe,  and  is  inserted 
into  the  inside  of  the  root  of  the  first  bone  of  the 

middle  toe.  Use  :   —   to  pull  the  middle  toe  in- 
wards or  towards  the  inner  side  of  the  foot. 

Pri'or  Min'imi  Dig"iti,  Adductor  minimi 

dig’iti.  An  internal,  interosseous  muscle  of  the 
foot,  which  originates  from  the  inside  of  the  met- 

atarsal bone  of  the  little  toe,  and  is  inserted  into 
the  inside  of  the  root  of  the  first  bone  of  the  little 

toe.  Action  : —   to  pull  the  little  toe  inwards. 

Pri'or  Ter'tii  Dig"iti  Pe'dis,  Adductor  ter'- 

tii dig'iti  pe’dis.  An  internal,  interosseous  mus- 
cle of  the  foot,  which  arises  from  the  inner  and 

under  part  of  the  metatarsal  bone  of  the  third  of 
i   the  small  toes,  and  is  inserted  into  the  side  of  the 
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root  of  the  first  bone  of  the  third  of  the  small  toes. 

Action,  to  pull  the  third  of  the  small  toes  inwards. 
Prise ,   Dose. 

Pri'sis,  (npiois,)  Brygmus,  Trepanning. 
Pris'ma,  gen.  Pris'matis,  ( npiaiia ,)  Scobs. 

Prismat'ic,  Prismat’  icus,  (F.)  Prismatique, 
(from  'prisma, — itself  from  irpt&iv,  npuiv,  ‘   to  saw.’) 
Decomposed  or  separated  by  a   prism;  as  Pris- 

matic analysis . 

Prismat'ic  Antal'ysis,  Spectrum  analysis. 

Pris'mus,  {npan,  ‘I  saw,  I   grind/)  Brygmus, 
Trepanning. 

Pri'vate  Parts,  Genital  organs. 

Priv'et,  Ligustrum  vulgare. 
Priv'ities,  Genital  organs. 

Priv'y,  Ligustrum  vulgare — p.  Members,  Gen- 
ital organs  —   p.  Parjts,  Genital  organs. 

Pro,  (jt po,  Tor, before/)  Acommonprefix  to  words. 

Proagoreus’is,  ( npoa-yopevaii ,   from  pro,  and 
ayopevw,  ‘   I   announce/)  Prognosis. 

Pro'bang,  Sponge  probang,  Detruso'rium  ex 
bale'na.  (Allied  to  probe.)  A   long  slender  rod 
of  whalebone,  with  a   piece  of  sponge  at  its  ex- 

tremity, intended  to  push  down  extraneous  bodies, 
arrested  in  the  oesophagus,  into  the  stomach.  A 

similar  instrument  is  called  by  J.  L.  Petit,  Re- 

poussoir  d'ar&tcs. 
Probar'bium,  {pro,  and  barba,  ‘beard/)  Ge- neias. 

Probasca'nium,  (npofiacKaviov,  from  pro,  and 
/ SaoKcuveiv ,   *   to  cast  a   spell  upon/)  Amuletum. 

Probascan'tium,  Amuletum. 

Probe,  ( probo ,   ‘I  try/)  Catheterize,  Specillum, 
see  Sound- — p.  Eyed,  see  Specillum  —   p.  Nela- 

ton’s,  Sound,  porcelain  —   p.  Porcelain,  Sound, 
porcelain,  see  Sound — p.  Uterine,  Sound,  uterine. 

Pro'bing,  see  Melosis. 

Prob'ole,  {npo^oXrj,  from  pro,  and  /JaAAw,  ‘I 
throw/)  Processus. 

Procar'dium,  {pro,  and  Kapita,  ‘heart/)  Scro- biculus  cordis. 

Precede,  Process. 

Proce'dure,  Process. 

Procella'ria  Obscu'ra  Palag"ica,  Mutton  bird 
of  New  Zealand,  Ac.  When  the  body  is  pressed, 
oil  runs  from  the  mouth.  This  has  been  used  as 
a   liniment  in  rheumatism. 

Proceph'ali,  {npoKeipaXoi,  from  pro,  and  xeipaXri, 
‘head/)  Capitones. 

Proc"erus  (‘tall’)  Na'si,  Pyramidalis  nasi. 
Proc&s,  Process — p.  Giliaires,  Ciliary  processes. 

Proc"ess,  ( procedere,  processum,  ‘   to  go  for- 
wards/) Apophysis,  Processus. 

Proc"ess,  Ra'tio,  (F.)  Precede.  Procedure, — 
method  of  performing  any  operation,  chemical, 
pharmaceutical,  or  surgical. 

Proc"ess,  Aud'itory.  A   curved  plate  consti- 
tuting the  posterior  half  of  the  glenoid  cavity. 

Proc"ess,  Bas'ilar,  see  Basilar — p.  Cochlea- 
riform,  see  Cochleariformis  and  Tympanum  —   p. 
Cuneiform,  Basilary  process  —   p.  Ensiform,  see 
Sternum  and  Ensiform. 

Proc"ess,  Fal'ciform.  (Generally  described 

as  Hey’s  ligament.)  See  Fascia  lata. 
Proc"ess,  Ham'ular,  see  Hamulus. 
Proc'  ess  of  the  He'lix.  A   small  conical 

projection  of  cartilage,  opposite  the  first  curve  of 
the  helix  of  the  ear. 

Proc"ess,  Ma'lar,  Zygomatic  process  —   p. 
Mammillary,  see  Mammillary  —   p.  Modelling, 
see  Modelling  process  —   p.  Nasal,  see  Maxillary 
bone,  superior  —   p.  Odontoid,  see  Axis  —   p. 
of  Rau,  see  Malleus  —   p.  Sphenoid,  see  Palate 
bone  —   p.  Uncinate,  see  Unciform  —   p.  Vaginal, 
see  Vaginal  —   p.  Vermiform,  see  Vermiform  —   p. 
Vertical,  superior  longitudinal,  Falx  cerebri  —   p. 

Xiphoid,  see  Xiphoid  —   p.  Zygomatic,  see  Zygo- 
matic. 

(For  other  processes,  as  A   cromion,  Basilar,  Cli- 
noid,  Ac.,  see  Acromion,  Basilar,  Clinoid,  Ac.) 

Proc"esses  of  Die'ters,  Protoplasmic  pro- 
cesses— p.  of  Ingrassias,  see  Ingrassfas — p.  Pro- 

toplasmic, see  Protoplasmic  —   p.  Ramifying,  see 
Protoplasmic. 

Proces'sus,  Projectu'ra,  Prob'ole,  Proc" ess,  (F.) 
Proces.  An  apophysis  or  eminence  of  a   bone; 

see  Apophysis.  Also,  any  part  which  seems  pro- 
longed beyond  others  with  which  it  is  in  connec- 

tion ;   as  the  Ciliary  processes. 

Proces'sus  Ancone'us,  Olecranon  —   p.  Annu- 
laris, Pons  Varolii — p.  Ascendens,  see  Maxillary 

bone  (superior)  —   p.  Belenoides,  see  Belenoid 
—   p.  Blumenbachii,  Unciform  process  —   p.  Cau- 
datus,  Lobulus  caudatus  —   p.  Cerebelli  ad  pon- 
tein,  Peduncles  of  the  cerebellum  —   p.  Cerebelli 

ad  testes,  Peduncles  of  the  cerebellum  —   p.  a 
Cerebello  ad  medullam  oblongatam,  Corpora  res- 

tiformia — p.  Cerebri  lateralis,  Cornu  Ammonis — 
p.  Ciliares,  Ciliary  processes  —   p.  Clavatus,  see 
Funiculi  graciles  —   p.  Cochleariformis,  see  Tym- 

panum —   p.  Cuneiformis  ossis  occipitis,  Basilary 

process  —   p.  Dentatus,  see  Axis  —   p.  Ensiformis, 
see  Sphenoid  bone  and  Sternum — p.  Enteroidei 
cerebri,  Convolutions  (cerebral) — p.  Falciformis 
cerebelli,  Falx  cerebelli — p.  Falciformis  durae 
matris,  Falx  cerebri — p.  Frontalis,  see  Maxillary 

bone  (superior)  —   p.  Gracilis  of  Rau,  see  Mal- 
leus—   p.  Laterales  uteri,  Tubae  Fallopianae  —   p. 

Lenticularis  incudis,  Orbicular  bone  —   p.  Mam- 
millares,  Papillae  of  the  kidney,  Olfactory  nerves 

—   p.  Mammillares  cerebri,  Mammillary  tubercles 

— p.  Mastoideus,  Mastoid  process — p.  Nasalis,  see 
Maxillary  bone  (superior)  —   p.  Odontoideus,  see 
Axis  —   p.  Olivaris,  Olivary  process  —   p.  Orbicu- 

laris cerebri,  Infundibulum  of  the  brain  —   p.  Pa- 

pillares,  Olfactory  nerves  —   p.  Papillarum,  Olfac- 

tory nerves. 
Proces'sus  Pneumat'icus.  A   process  situate 

between  the  articular  process  of  the  occipital  and 

the  mastoid  process  of  the  temporal  bone.  It 
consists  of  cells  in  direct  communication  with  the 

cells  of  the  mastoid  process  which  contain  air. 

Proces'sus  ad  Pon'tem,  see  Peduncles  of  the 
cerebellum — p.  Pyramidalis,  see  Thyroid  gland 

—   p.  Rachidianus,  Medulla  spinalis  —   p.  Sterni 

xiphoideus,  Xiphoid  —   p.  Vaginalis,  see  Guber- 
naculum  testis. 

Proces'sus  Ter'etes,  Eminen'tise  seu  Fascic '- 
uli  ter'etes.  Two  slightly  convex  bodies  forming 
the  anterior  wall  or  floor  of  the  fourth  ventricle 

of  the  brain.  They  are  separated  by  a   longitu- 
dinal groove,  which  is  continuous,  interiorly,  with 

the  sulcus  longitudinalis  posterior  of  the  spinal 
cord.  They  are  crossed  transversely  by  several 

white  and  gray  fasciculi — linese  transver'sse,  stri'se 
medulla' res  —   the  origin  of  the  auditory  nerves. 

Proces'sus  ad  Tes'tes,  see  Valvula  Vieussenii 
—   p.  Transversus  durae  matris,  Tentorium  —   p. 
Uncinatus,  Olecranon,  Unciform  process,  see  Co- 

racoid process — p.  Uvifer,  Uvula — p.  Ventriculi, 
Duodenum — p.  Vermiformis,  Appendix  vermi- 
formis  caeci — p.  Vocalis,  see  Vocal — p.  Xiphoides, 

Xiphoid  cartilage  —   p.  Xiphosternalis,  Xiphoid 
cartilage  —   p.  Zygomaticus,  Zygomatic  process. 

Procheil'a,  (pi.  of  procheilon,)  Antelabia. 
Procheilid'ion,  {npoxeiXiiiov,)  Procheilon. 

Procheil'on,  (npoxuXov,)  Procheilid'ion,  Prola'- 
binm,  Antela'bium,  {pro,  and  xetAoj,  ‘a lip.')  The 
extreme  projecting  part  or  margin  of  the  lips. 
The  term  might  also  be  extended  to  denote  a 

similar  portion  of  the  labia. 
Procheu'ma,  gen.  Procheum'atis,  (pro,  and  xw, 

‘I  pour/)  Parenchyma. 
Procidence  de  I’CEil,  ( procidere ,   from  pro, 

and  cadere,  ‘to  fall/)  Exophthalmia. 

Prociden'tia,  Prolapsus — p.  Ani,  Proctocele — 
p.  Intestini  recti,  Proctocele  —   p.  Iridis,  Ptosis 

iridis  —   p.  Oculi,  Exophthalmia  —   p.  Sedis,  Proc- 
tocele— p.  Testiculi  tubulorum,  Hernia  testis — p. 

Uteri,  Prolapsus  uteri. 
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Procne'mium,  {epoKvnpuov,  from  pro,  and  kv^pv, 
‘leg,’)  Tibia. 

Procoe'lius,  {irpo^oiXtos,)  Procoe'lus,  {pro,  and 
Koi\ia,  ‘   belly.’)  One  who  has  a   large  pendulous 
abdomen. 

Procoe'lus,  Procoelius. 
Procon'dylus,  {pro,  and  kovAv\os,  ‘a  condyle.’) 

The  first  joint  of  the  fingers;  the  second  being 
called  xovtiv\os ;   the  third  peraKoviv^os. 

Procrea'tio,  {pro,  and  creare,  creatum,  ‘to 
beget,’)  Fecundation,  Generation  —   p.  Sanguinis, 
Hsematosis. 

Procreation,  Fecundation,  Generation. 

Proc'tagra,  {xpwt cros,  ‘   anus,’  and  aypa,  ‘seizure.’) 
Gout  in  the  rectum.  Proctalgia. 

Proctal'gia,  Proc'tica  sim'plex,  Proc'tagra, 
Do' lor  a'ni,  Proctodyn'ia,  {proctus,  and  a\yog, 

‘pain*.’)  Pain  in  the  anus;  generally  symp- 
tomatic of  disease,  as  of  hemorrhoids,  scir- 

rhus,  &c. 

Proctal'gia,  Clunesia  —   p.  Hsemorrhoidalis, 
Haemorrhois — p.  Inflammatoria,  Rectitis — p.  In- 

tertriginosa,  Chafing  —   p.  Rheumatica,  Proctor- 
rheuma. 

Proctatre'sia,  Imperfora' tio  a'ni,  {proctus,  and 
arpr/aiu,  ‘   imperforation.’)  Imperforate  state  of the  anus. 

Proc'tica,  (from  proctus.)  Pain  or  derange- 
ment about  the  anus,  without  primary  inflamma- 

tion. A   genus  in  the  class  Coeliaca,  order  En- 
terica,  of  Good. 

Proc'tica  Exa'nia,  Proctocele  —   p.  Marisca, 
Haemorrhois — p.  Simplex,  Proctalgia — p.  Tenes- 

mus, Tenesmus. 

Proc'tisis,  (from  proctus,)  Proctitis. 
Procti'tis,  gen.  Procti'tidis,  Proc'tisis,  Archi'- 

tis,  Chine'  sia,  Cysso'tis,  {proctus,  and  it  is. )   In- flammation of  the  anus  and  rectum.  Rectitis. 

Procti'tis  Gangr^eno'sa,  Proctocace. 

Proctoc'ace,  Procti'tis  gangrse.no' sa,  {proctus, 
and  KUKOf,  ‘evil.’)  *   A   disease  of  the  rectum,  so 
called  by  Fuchs,  which,  according  to  him,  is 
common  in  Peru,  in  the  neighborhood  of  Quito 

and  Lima,  on  the  Honduras  and  Mosquito  coasts, 
in  Brazil,  and  on  the  Gold  coast,  &c.  It  is  called 

by  the  Portuguese,  Bicho,  and  Bicho  di  Culo  ;   by 

the  people  of  Quito,  Mai  del  Valle,  from  its  prev- 
alence in  the  valleys ;   and  in  Africa,  Bitios  de 

Ki8.  It  is  an  adynamic,  inflammatory  condition, 

frequently  ending  in  gangrene.  It  has  been  at- 
tributed to  bad  food,  and  the  use  of  spices. 

Proctocele,  ( proctus ,   and  <07X17,  ‘   hernia,’)  Pro- 
lap'sus  A'ni  seu  Intesti'ni  rec'ti,  Proclopto'ma, 
Proclopto'sis,  Hedroce'le,  Archeopto' ma,  Archee- 

pto'ma,  Archopto'ma,  Archeoce'le,  Archopto' sis, 

Exa'nia,  Hsemor'rho'is  proce' dens  seu  ab  exa'nia, 
Prociden'tia  a'ni  seu  intesti'ni  rec'ti  seu  se'dis, 

Ecto'pia  a'ni,  Se'des  procid'na,  Falling  down  of 

the  Fun'dament,  Corn' ing  down  of  the  Body,  (F.) 
Chute  du  rectum,  C.  du  fondement ,   Renversement 

du  rectum.  Inversion  and  prolapse  of  the  mucous 

coat  of  the  rectum,  from  relaxation  of  the  sphinc- 
ter, with  more  or  less  swelling.  In  the  treatment 

the  application  of  cold  water  and  astringent  lo- 
tions must  be  recommended:  and  if  other  means 

fail,  one  of  the  radii  of  skin,  which  converge  sit 

the  anus,  may  be  snipped  off.  On  cicatrizing,  the 
verge  of  the  anus  will  be  contracted,  and  the 

•ure  probably  complete.  In  the  way  of  pallia- 
tion, the  parts  may  be  retained  by  an  appropriate 

bandage. 

Proctocystotom'ia,  {proctus,  kvotij,  ‘bladder,’ 
and  to/u],  ‘   section,’)  see  Lithotomy. 

Proctodyn'ia,  ( proctus ,   and  oSwri,  ‘pain,’) 
Proctalgia. 

Procton'cus,  {proctus,  and  oytcos,  ‘swelling,’) 
Swelling  of  the  anus. 

Proctoparal'ysis,  Proctople'gia,  Paral'ysis  In- 
testi'ni Rec'ti,  {proctus,  and  paralysis.)  Paralysis of  the  muscles  of  the  rectum. 
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Proctople'gia,  {proctus,  and  n'Xtjytj,  ‘a  stroke,’) Proctoparalysis. 

Proctopto  ma,  gen.  Proctopto' matis,  {proctus, 
and  ‘   a   fall,’)  Proctocele. 

Proctopto'sis,  {proctus,  and  rrr wets,  ‘a  falling,’) Proctocele. 

Proctorrhag"ia,  {proctus,  and  payrj,  ‘a  break- 
ing forth,’)  Hemorrhoidal  flux. 

Proctorrheu'ma,  gen .   Proctorrheu' matis,  {proo- 
tus,  and  pevpa,  ‘   defluxion.’)  Rheumatism  of  the anus. 

Proctorrhce'a,  (F.)  ProctorrhSe,  {proctus,  and 
pew,  ‘   I   flow.’)  A   discharge  of  mucus  from  the anus. 

Proctor'rhois,  {proctus,  and  pew,  ‘I  flow,’) see  Haemorrhois. 

Proc'tos,  (tt pwktos,)  Anus. 

Proctoscir'rhns,  {proctus,  and  tmppos,  ‘hard.’) 
Scirrhus  of  the  anus. 

Proctospas'mus,  Tenesmus. 
Proctosteno'sis  Organ'ica,  {proctus,  andarci-os, 

‘narrow.’)  Stricture  of  the  rectum. 

Proctotoreu'sis,  {proctus,  and  ropvetv,  ‘to  per- 
forate.’) Perforation  of  a   closed  anus. 

Proc'tus,  {upwktos,)  Anus. 
Procura'tio  Abor'tfis.  The  promotion  of 

abortion. 

Prodiagno'sis,  {pro,  and  diagnosis.)  Prog- 
nostication of  a   disease  to  come, — a   diagnosis  by 

anticipation. 

Prodrom'ic  or  Prod'romic,  Prodrom'icus,  (F.) 
Prodromique.  Relating  or  belonging  to  the  pro- 
dromus  of  a   disease. 

Prod'romus,  {irpuhpopog, pro,  and  ipopog,  ‘   course,’) 
Propathi'a,  (F.)  Prodrome.  Sta'dium  opportu- 
nita'tis  seu  prodromo' rum  ;   in  contagious  diseases, 
Sta'dium  laten'tis  conta'gii.  The  period  imme- 

diately preceding  an  attack  of  disease;  in  which 

the  precur'sory  signs  occur. 
Prod'uct,  yproducere,  productum, — pro,  and 

ducere,  ‘to  lead,’  —   ‘to  bring  forth,’)  Produc'tum, 
(F.)  Prodnit.  The  result  sought  to  be  attained 

by  any  pharmaceutical  or  other  operation. 

Produc'tio,  Prolapsus  —   p.  Uvulae  &   pituitfi, 
Staphyloedema. 

Produc'tion,  Produc'tip.  The  act  of  produc- 
ing ;   the  thing  produced.  Also  used,  especially 

by  the  French,  synonymously  with  prolongation. 
The  mesentery  is,  in  this  sense,  a   production  of 

the  peritoneum. Production  Accidentelle.  An  accidental  or 

adventitious  structure. 

Productiv'itas,  Fecundity. 
Produit,  Product. 

Produc'tum,  Product. 
Proegu'menae  Caus'ae,  (rporiyovutvos,  from  pro, 

and  nyt-opai,  ‘   I   lead.’)  Causes,  predisponent. 
Proe'lum,  Press,  Tourniquet. 
Proem'inent,  Proem' inens,  {pro,  and  eminere, 

‘to  project.’)  Some  anatomists  call  the  7th  cer- 
vical vertebra  the  proeminent  ver'tebra,  on  account 

of  the  length  of  its  spinous  process,  which  passes 
the  level  of  that  of  the  neighboring  vertebrae. 

Proenceph'alus,  (F.)  ProencSphale,  {pro,  and 
eyKe<pahos,  ‘   encephalon.’)  A   monster  whose  en- 

cephalon is  situate,  in  a   great  measure,  out  of, 
and  in  advance  of,  the  cranium,  which  is  open  in 
the  frontal  region. 

Prceot'ia,  Pro'i'otes,  {npwtorijs  or  npoiOTns,  from 
7r pwi,  ‘   early.’)  Precocity,  Prsecox  nmtu'ritas, 
Preco' cious  matu'rity.  Premature  development 
of  sexual  organization  or  power. 

Proflu'vii  Cor'tex,  Nerium  antidysentericum. 
Proflu'vium,  Discharge',  Flux'us,  Polyrrhce'a, 

Flux,  {prof.no, — pro,  and  fluo,  —   ‘I  flow  forth.’) 
A   term  under  which  —   in  the  plural,  Proflu' via, 
PolycrinoSes  —   some  nosologists  have  comprised 

all  morbid  discharges  or  fluxes:  —   others,  in- 
creased excretions  attended  by  fever. 

Proflu'vium  Al'vi,  Diarrhoea — p.  Genitale  mu- 
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liebre,  Menses — p.  Mucosum  urethrae,  Gonorrhoea 

—   p.  Muliebre,  Leucorrhoea,  Menses  —   p.  Sangui- 
nis, Haemorrhagia  —   p.  Sanguinis  &   renibus.  Ne- 

phrorrhagia — p.  Sanguinis  ex  ore,  Stomatorrhagia 

—   p.  Sanguinis  ex  utero,  Metrorrhagia — p.  Semi- 
nis,  Pollution  —   p.  Ventris,  Diarrhoea. 
Profond ,   Profundus. 

Profun'da,  fem.  of  Profundus  :   — 
Profun'da  Arte'ria  Fem'oris,  A.  vas'ta poste- 

rior seu  muscula'ris  fem'oris,  (F.)  Arte  re  grande 
musculaire  de  la  cuisse.  (Ch.)  This  large  branch 

arises  commonly  from  the  posterior  part  of  the 
crural,  between  the  pubis  and  lesser  trochanter. 
It  descends  deeply,  situate  before  the  adductors ; 

passes  through  the  third  adductor  above  the 
opening  in  it  for  the  trunk  of  the  femoral ;   and 
terminates  in  the  short  portion  of  the  biceps. 
The  muscular  is  profunda  gives  off,  1,  The  external 
circumflex;  2,  the  internal  circumflex;  and  3, 

the  three  per  for  antes. 

Profun'da  Arte'ria  Hu'meri,  P .   supe'rior, 
Arte'ria  spira'lis ,   (F.)  Artdre  humerale  profonde, 
A.  collaterale  externe,  Grand  musculaire  du  bras. 

(Ch.)  Its  origin  is  variable.  When  it  arises  from 

•the  brachial  artery,  it  is  given  off  opposite  the 
groove  of  the  humerus  destined  for  the  radial 
nerve,  and  descends  backwards  between  the  three 

portions  of  the  triceps,  accompanied  by  the  nerve; 

giving  branches  to  that  muscle  and  to  the  hume- 
rus. When  it  reaches  the  posterior  part  of  the 

bone,  it  divides  into  two  branches,  which  are  dis- 
tributed to  the  triceps,  supinator  longus,  &c. 

Profun'da  Arte'ria  Infe'rior  seu  Mi'nor  is 
often  a   branch  of  the  last :   but,  commonly,  is 

given  off  from  the  brachial,  near  the  middle  of 
the  arm.  It  gives  off  branches  to  the  muscles, 
&c.,  about  the  inner  side  of  the  os  humeri.  It  is, 

also,  called  large  communicating  ulnar  or  profun- 
do-ulnar. 

Profun'da  Ar'teria  Pe'nis.  Chaussier  has 

given  this  name  to  the  cav'ernous  ar'tery,  which 
arises  from  the  artery  of  the  penis,  furnished  by 
the  internal  pudic. 

Profun'da  Arte'ria  Supe'rior,  Profunda  hu- 
meri. 

Profun'dus,  (pro,  and  fundus,  ‘   bottom/  ‘   having 
a   deep  base/)  Al'tus /   (F.)  Profond.  A   name 
given  to  different  parts,  which  are  seated  pro- 

foundly as  regards  others. 
Certain  muscles  are  distinguished  by  the  names 

profound  or  deep-seated,  and  superficial.  Thus,  we 

speak  of  the  superficial  and  deep-seated  muscles  of 
the  neck,  <fcc. ;   the  Flexor  profundus  perforans,  &c. 

Profu'sio,  (pro,  and  f   under e,  fusum,  ‘to  pour.’) 
A   pouring  out,  a   shedding;  see  Haemorrhagia. 

Profu'sio  A'qu^e.  The  discharge  or  breaking 
of  '<iae  waters  at  birth. 

Profu'sio  San'guinis,  Haemorrhagia — p.  Semi- 
nis,  Ejaculation — p.  Seri,  see  Effusion — p.  Seri  in 

cerebro,  see  Apoplexy  —   p.  Subcutanea,  Purpura 
simplex. 

Progas'tor,  (pro,  and  yaarrjp,  ‘belly.’)  One 
who  has  a   pendulous  belly. 

Progen'ies,  (pro,  and  gigno,  ‘I  bring  forth/) 
Epigone. 

Prog"eny,  Epigone. 
Proglos'sis,  (-irpoyXoxrms,  from  pro,  and  yXuxrtra, 

‘the  tongue/)  A'pex  lin'guse.  The  extremity  or 
tip  of  the  tongue. 

Proglot'tis,  (   pro,  and  glottis.)  Each  separate 
joint  or  sexual  zooid  of  a   tapeworm  has  been  so 
called. 

Prog'nathous,  Progna'thus,  (pro,  and  yvaQo y, 
‘the  jaw.’)  Having  a   projecting  jaw.  A   term 
applied  to  the  form  of  the  head  in  which  there  is 

a   prolongation  or  forward  extension  of  the  jaws, 
as  in  the  negro. 

Progno  sis,  ( npoyvums ,)  Prodgoreu' sis,  Prorrhe'- 
sis,  Prsecognit"io,  Prognos' tire,  Prseno'tio,  Prsenun- 
tia'tio,  Prsescien’tia,  Prsescit"io,  Pronoe'a,  Proph'- 

asis,  Prsedic'tio,  (F.)  Prognostic,  Pronostic,  ( pro, 

and  yvuxjjf,  ‘   knowledge.')  A   judgment  formed  by 
the  physician  regarding  the  future  progress  and 
termination  of  any  disease. 

Progno'sis,  Gen'eral.  The  opinion  formed 
of  a   disease  in  the  abstract.  Thus,  the  General 

prognosis  of  Cynanche  tonsillaris  is  favorable;  — 
of  Phthisis  pulmonalis,  unfavorable. 

Progno'sis,  Partic'ular.  The  opinion  formed 
of  any  particular  case  of  disease.  The  particular 
or  special  prognosis  of  one  case  of  typhus  may 
be  favorable,  while  that  of  another  may  be  un- 
favorable. 

Progno'sis  ex  Lin'guX,  Glossomantia. 

Prognos'tic,  Prognos' ticus,  (F.)  Prognostique, 
Pronostique.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  prog- 

nosis,—   as  1   prognostic  signs.’ 
Prognostic,  Prognosis. 

Prognos'tice,  (irpoyvworiKr) —   rtxrrj,)  Prognosis. 
Prognostique,  Prognostic. 

Progres'sio,  (pro,  and  gradior,  gressus,  ‘I 
step/)  Augmentation. 

Progression,  Walking. 

Progres'sus,  gen.  Progresses,  Augmentation. 
Proi'otes,  (t rponoTt/s,  or  npoiorni,)  Praeotia. 
Projectu'ra,  (pro,  and  jacio,  jactum,  ‘to 

throw/)  Process. 

Prola'bium,  (joro,and  labium,  ‘lip,’)  Procheilon. 
Prolap'sus,  gen.  Prolapses,  (   prolabor,  prolap- 

sus,— pro,  and  labor,  lapsus,  ‘I  slide/ — ‘I  slip 
down/)  Prociden'tia,  Delap'sio,  Eelap'sus,  Hy- 
por'rhysis,  Propto'ma,  Propto'sis,  Produc'tio,  Pro- 
penden'tia,  Prominen'tia,  Pto'sis,  Ca'sus,  Pro- 

trusion;   a   falling  down;  (F.)  Chute.  A   genus 
of  diseases  in  the  class  Locales  and  order  Fctopist 
of  Cullen,  distinguished  by  the  falling  down  of  a 

part  through  the  orifice  with  which  it  is  naturally 
connected. 

Prolap'sus  A'ni,  Proctocele  —   p.  Bulbi  oculi, 
Exophthalmia  —   p.  Cornese,  Staphyloma  of  the 

cornea — p.  Iridis,  Iridauxesis',  Staphyloma  iridis, 
and  Ptosis  iridis — p.  Linguae,  Glossocele,  Para- 

glossa  —   p.  (Esophagi,  Pharyngocele  —   p.  of  the 

Ovary,  Ovary,  prolapse  of — p.  Palpebrae,  Blepha- 
roptosis  —   p.  Pharyngis,  Pharyngocele  —   p.  Um- 

bilici, Exomphalus. 

Prolap'sus  U'teri,  Exome'tra,  Metropto' sis, 

Metropropto' sis,  JEdopto'  sis  seu  Prociden'tia  uteri, 
Hyster  opto'  sis,  Pysteroce'lS  nu'da,  Falling  down 
of  the  womb,  (F.)  Abaissement  ou  Chute  ou  Descente 
ou  Precipitation  de  la  matrice.  Some  use  the  term 

Procidentia  Uteri  for  a   less  degree  of  the  affec- 

tion than  prolapsus  —   Relaxatio  uteri  expressing 
the  slightest  state  of  all.  A   falling  down  of  the 

uterus,  owing  to  relaxation  of  the  parts  about  the 

uterovaginal  jegion.  In  the  treatment,  the  hori- 
zontal posture  must  be  insisted  upon,  the  injec- 

tion of  astringent  substances  per  vaginam  be  ad- 
vised; and  if  the  affection  be  not  remedied  by 

these  means,  a   pessary  may  be  employed  as  a 
palliative,  or  the  operation  of  Episiorraphy  be 

performed. Prolapsus  uteri  without  inversion  has  been 

termed  Orthysteropto'ma,  and  0 r thy ster opto' sis. 
Prolap'sus  U'vul^e,  Staphyloedema. 

Prolap'sus  Vagi'na:,  Ey  ster  opto'  sis  seu  uEdop* 
to' sis  Vagi'nse,  Coleopto' sis,  Colpopto' sis,  Elytrop- 

to'si8.  Protrusion  of  the  upper  part  of  the  vagina 
into  the  lower.  This,  like  the  descent  of  the 

uterus,  may  be  relaxation,  procidentia,  prolapsus, 

or  complete  inversion. 
Prolap'sus  Vesi'c^e,  Exocyste. 

Prolecta'tio,  (prolectare,  prolectatum,  ‘to  en- 
tice.') Action  of  separating  the  finer  parts  of  a 

body  from  the  grosser. 

Prolep'tics,  Prolep' ticefy-npoK^u;,  ‘anticipation/ 
from  pro,  and  A   ap^avu),  ‘I  seize  hold  of.’)  A   term 
proposed  by  Dr.  Laycock  to  signify  the  art  and 
science  of  predicting  in  medicine. 

Prolep'ticus,  (npoXynTtKoi,)  Anticipating. 
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;   Prc'les,  (pro,  and  olescere, ‘ to  grow/)  Epigone. 
Prolicide,  Prolicid' ium,  ( proles ,   ‘offspring/ 

aj'd  caedere,  ‘   to  kill.’)  Destruction  of  offspring. 
A   term  which  includes  foeticide  as  well  as  infan- 
ticide. 

Proliferation,  Prolifera'tio,  ( proles ,   ‘offspring/ 
and  fe.ro ,   ‘   I   caiyy,’)  see  Cy  togeny . 

Proliferous,  ( proles ,   ‘offspring/  and  fero,  ‘I 
carry.’)  A   term  especially  applied  to  cysts,  pro- 

liferous cysts,  which  appear  to  have  the  power  of 

producing  more  highly  organized,  and  even  vas- 
cular structures,  as  complex  ovarian  cysts,  mam- 
mary cysts,  <fcc. 

Prolific,  Prolif'icus,  (F.)  Prolifique,  (proles, 
‘offspring/  and  facere ,   ‘to  make.’)  That  which 
has  the  faculty  of  engendering.  Applied  to  man 
and  animals,  and  to  their  sperm  or  seed,  as  well 
as  to  remedies  which,  by  strengthening  the  genital 
organs,  increase  the  secretion  of  sperm. 

Prolig"erous,  Pro'liger,  Prolig" evus,  (F.)  Pro- 
ligZre,  ( proles ,   ‘offspring/  and  gero,  ‘I  carry.’) 
That  which  is  connected  with  carrying  the  off- 
spring. 

Prolig"erous  Disk  or  Layer,  Germ  Disk  or 

Hill,  Dis'cus  prolig" eras  seu  vitell'inus,  Stra'tnm 

prolig" erum,  Gonostro'ma,  (F.)  Disque  ou  Couche 
proliglre .   A   granular  layer,  situate  generally 
towards  the  most  prominent  part  of  the  ovarian 
vesicle,  in  the  centre  of  which  the  true  ovum  or 
ovule  exists. 

Prolongement  Jtachidien ,   (pro,  and  longus, 

‘long,’)  Medulla  spinalis — p.  Sous-occipital, 
Basilary  process. 

Promalacte'rium,(pro,  and  na\a<nru,  ‘I  soften.’) 
The  room  in  the  ancient  gymnasium  in  which  the 
body  was  softened  and  anointed.  One  of  the 

operations  in  bathing. 

Pro'manus,  gen.  Pro' mantis,  (pro,  and  manus, 
1   hand/)  see  Digitus,  Pollex. 

Prometopid'ia,  (nponeruiinSia,)  Frontal  band- 
ages. 

Prometo'pis,  gen.  Prometop' idis,  Prometopid'- 
ion,  (pro,  and  ptTwirov,  ‘the  forehead.’)  The  skin 
of  the  forehead  in  which  wrinkles  are. 

Prominen'tia,  (promineo,  ‘I  jut  out/)  Pro- 
lapsus, Protuberance — p.  Annularis  Cerebri,  Pons 

Varolii  —   p.  Corneae,  Ceratocele  —   p.  Laryngis, 
Potnum  Adami — p.  Ossis  continua,  Apophysis. 

Prominen'tiae  Albican'tes,  Mammillary  tuber- 
cles— p.  Semiovales  medullae  oblougatae,  Corpora 

olivaria. 

Promontoire,  Promontorium. 

Promonto'rium,  Promontory  —   p.  Faciei,  Na- 
sus  —   p.  Ossis  Sacri,  see  Sacrum. 

Prom/ontory,  Promonto'rium,  (F.)  Promontoire, 
(pro,  and  mons,  gen.  montis,  ‘   a   mountain/)  Tu'ber 

seu  Tuberos'  itas  tym'pani.  A   small  projection  at 
the  inner  paries  of  the  cavity  of  the  tympanum, 
which  corresponds  to  the  external  scala  of  the 

cochlea,  and  especially  to  the  outer  side  of  the 
vestibule. 

Pkom'ontory  of  the  Sa'crum,  see  Sacrum. 
Pronateur ,   Pronator — p.  Garre,  Pronator  ra- 
dii quadratus — p.  Grand  ou  rond,  Pronator  radii 

teres  — p.  Petit,  Pronator  radii  quadratus. 

Prona'tion,  Prona'tio,  (pronus,  ‘   inclined  for- 
wards.’) Anatomists  understand,  by  probation, 

the  motion  by  which  the  inferior  extremity  of  the 

radius  passes  before  the  ulna,  and  thus  causes 
the  hand  to  execute  a   kind  of  rotation  from  with- 

out inwards. 

Pronator.  That  which  produces  the  motion 
of  pronation,  (F.)  Pronateur.  This  name  has 
been  given  to  two  of  the  muscles  of  the  forearm. 

Prona'tor  Obli'quus,  P.  radii  teres  —   p.  Quad- 
ratus, P.  radii  quadratus. 

Prona'tor  Ra'dii  Quadra'tus,  P.  quadra'tus 
seu  transver'sns  (Winslow)  seu  ra'dii  bre'vis  seu 

ra'dii  quadra'tus  (Cowper),  Quadra'tus  ra'dii,  (F.) 
Cubito-radial,  (Ch.)  Petit  ou  carve  pronateur. 

This  muscle  is  situate  at  the  anterior,  inferior, 

and  profound  part  of  the  forearm.  It  is  flat  and 
square,  and  is  attached,  within,  to  the  inferior 
quarter  of  the  anterior  surface  of  the  ulna ;   and 

without,  to  the  inferior  quarter  of  the  anterior 
surface  of  the  radius.  It  produces  the  motion 

of  pronation. 
Prona'tor  Ra'dii  Te'res,  P.  te'res  sive  obli'quus 

(Winslow),  P.  rotun'dus,  (F.)  j Epitrochlo-radial 
(Ch.),  Grand  ou  rond  pronateur.  A   muscle  seated 
at  the  upper  and  anterior  part  of  the  forearm.  It 
is  long,  flat,  and  larger  above  than  below.  It  is 
attached,  above,  to  the  inner  tuberosity  of  the 
humerus  and  to  the  coronoid  process  of  the  ulna. 

Thence  it  passes  obliquely  downward  and  out- 
ward, and  terminates  at  the  middle  of  the  outer 

surface  of  the  radius.  It  causes  the  radius  to 

turn  on  the  ulna,  to  produce  the  motion  of  pro- 
nation. It  can  also  bend  the  forearm  on  the  arm, 

and  conversely. 

Prona'tor  Rotun'dus,  P.  radii  teres  —   p.  Teres, 
P.  radii  teres. 

Prona'us,  (pro,  and  vaoj,  ‘a  temple/)  Vesti- bulum. 

Pronerva'tio,  (pro,  and  nervus,  ‘a  tendon/) 
Aponeurosis,  Tendon. 

Pronce'a,  (npovoia,  from  pro,  and  vocw,  ‘   I 
know/)  Prognosis. 

Prononciation,  Pronunciation. 

Pronostic ,   Prognosis. 

Pronostique,  Prognostic. 

Pronuncia'tion,  Pronuncia'tio,  (F.)  Prononcia- 
tion, (pro,  and  nunciare,  ‘to  tell.’)  The  mode 

of  articulating  or  giving  accent  or  utterance  to words. 

Proo'tic,  (pro,  and  ovs,  gen.  uros,  ‘ear.’)  A 
term  applied  to  that  form  of  ossification  which 

gives  rise  to  the  upper  part  of  the  petrous  bone 
and  to  part  of  the  mastoid. 

Proova'rium,  see  Parovarium. 
Prop  Cells,  Hensen’s.  The  outer  layer  of  the 

organ  of  Corti  consists  of  outer  hair  cells  and  cyl- 
indroid  epithelial  cells,  which  last  have  received 
this  name. 

Propathi'a,  (nooTraSeia,  from  pro,  and  naSos, 
‘   affection/)  Prodromus. 

Propenden'tia,  (pro,  and  pendere,  ‘to  hang/) 
Prolapsus. 

Prop'enyl,  Hy'drate  of,  Glycerin. 
Properties,  Physical,  of  the  Tis'sues.  These 

are  flexibility,  extensibility,  elasticity,  racornisse- 
ment,  imbibition,  and  osmose. 

Prop'erties,  Vi'tal.  Those  which  depend  upon 
the  vital  force,  as  contractility. 

Prop'erty,  Propri'etas,  Vir'tus,  (F.)  Propriety, 
(proprius,  ‘proper.’)  That  which  belongs  dis- 

tinctively to  a   thing.  See  Properties. 

Proph'asis,  (npotpaais,  from  itpo^uivtn,  ‘I  an- 
nounce.’) A   cause,  especially  a   remote  cause. 

Also,  Prognosis. 

Prophylac'tic,  Prophylac' ticus,  Diaphylac'tic, 
Diasos'tic,  Synteret'icus,  Prseservato'  rius,  (F.)  Pro- 

phylactique,  Preservatif,  (pro,  and  (pvXaooo),  ‘I  de- 
fend.’) A   preservative  or  preventive. 

Prophylac'tic  Med'icine,  Hygiene. 
Prophylaxis,  Prophy/'ace,  Prophylac'tic l, 

Syntere'sis,  Prseserva'tio ,   Prmcau'tio,  Prsecusto'dia. 
Preservative  or  preventive  treatment. 

Prop'olis,  (tt poTTohig,  from  pro,  and  nohis,  ‘city/ 
literally,  ‘   that  which  is  before  the  city/)  Ceran'- 
themus,  Commo'sis,  Bee'bread.  A   red,  resinoua, 
matter,  with  which  the  bees  cover  the  bottom  of 

the  hive.  It  has  been  employed  in  simple  mucous 
diarrhoea  and  dysentery.  Its  fume  has  been 
esteemed  antiasthmatic. 

Prop'oma,  gen.  Propom’atis,  (uponona,  from  pro, 
and  itopa,  4   a   drink.’)  Ancient  name  of  a   medi- 

cine composed  of  seven  parts  of  honey  and  four 
of  wine.  It  was  taken  before  a   meal. 

Propor'tio,  (pro,  and portio,)  Symmetry. 
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Propos'itum,  {pro,  aDd  ponere,  positum,  ‘to 
place/)  Intention. 

Propotis'ma,  gen.  Propotism'  atis,  {nponoTiofia,) 
Mistura. 

Propotis'mus,  {npoTrona^os,  from  pro,  and  rori£w, 
‘   I   give  to  drink/)  Praepo'tio.  An  ancient  name 
for  medicines  which  were  given  to  the  patients 

before  purging  them,  and,  in  some  sort,  to  prepare 
them. 

Propri'etas,  Property. 
Propriety,  Property. 

Pro'prius  Aur'is  Exter'nae,  Retrahens  auris. 
Propto'ma,  gen.  Propto'  matis,  {pro,  and  ttottu), 

‘   I   fall/)  Prolapsus. 
Propto'ma  Auricula'rum,  Paraesthe'sis  audi'- 

tds  flac'ca,  Flap  Ear.  Lobe  of  the  ear  broad, 
loose,  and  pendent  from  birth. 

Propto'ma  Scro'ti,  Rachosis. 

Propto'sis,  {npoTTTiacis,  pro,  and  rrrwffts,  ‘   a   fall- 
ing down/)  Prolapsus  —   p.  Oculi,  Exophthalmia 

—   p.  Palpebrae,  Blepharoptosis —   p.  Uvulae,  Sta- 

phyloedema. 

Prop'tysis,  {pro,  and  tttvoj,  ‘I  spit/)  Expecto- ration. 

Prop'ylamin,  Propyl 'ami' num,  Propyla'mia,  oc- 
curs in  Ghenopodium,  vulva'ria,  in  the  flowers  of 

Gratae' gnu  oxyacan'tha  ;   the  fruit  of  Sot-bus  ancu- 
paria  ;   in  Seca'le  cornu' turn,  herring  pickle,  cod- 
liver  oil,  urine,  &c.  (It  may  be  prepared  from 

herring  pickle,  by  distillation  with  caustic  pot, ansa, 

neutralizing  the  distillate  with  muriatic  acid;  puri- 
fying the  salt  by  dissolving  it  in  strong  alcohol 

or  alcoholic  ether,  and  again  distilling  with  po- 
tassa.)  It  has  been  used  in  acute  and  chronic 

rheumatism,  25  drops  being  added  to  six  ounces 

of  mint-water  sweetened ;   and  a   tablespoonful 
given  every  two  hours.  Its  virtues  have  been 
greatly  exaggerated.  The  chloride  and  iodide 
have  been  given  in  like  cases.  Propylamia  and 
secalia  have  been  found  to  be  identical. 

Pro'ra,  Occiput. 
Prorrhe'sis,  {rpoppr/tn s,)  Prognosis. 
Prorup'tio  San'guinis,  {pro,  and  rumpere, 

ruptum,  ‘   to  break/)  Hmmorrhagia. 
Pros,  {irpos,)  in  composition,  generally  signifies 

‘in  addition  to/  ‘over  and  above/  ‘besides.’ 

Prosarthro'sis,  {pros,  and  ap$pou>,  ‘   I   attach 
by  joints/  and  osis,)  Diarthrosis. 

Pros'bole,  {pros,  and  (3aXX<a,  ‘I  strike,’)  Im- 
pression. 

Pros'chysis,  {pros,  and  xv(t)>  ‘I  pour/)  Affusion. 
Proscolle'sis,  {npoaKoXXr)(ns,  from  pros,  and 

koXXu,  ‘glue,’)  Adherence,  Agglutination. 
Prosecteur,  Dissector. 

Prosec'tio,  {pros,  and  secare,  sectum,  ‘to  cut/) 
Anatomy. 

Prosec'tor,  Dissector. 
Prosenceph'alon,  {pros,  and  tvKeQaXog,)  Fore'- 

brain.  One  of  the  principal  secondary  divisions 

of  the  primordial  medullary  tube.  From  it  are 

developed  the  cerebral  hemispheres,  corpus  callo- 
sum, corpora  striata,  fornix,  lateral  ventricles, 

and  olfactory  nerve. 

Proslep'sis,  {npoaXri^^,  from  pros,  and  Xap^av w, 
‘   I   seize  hold  of/)  Prehension. 

Pros'odos,  {npoooSos,  from  pros,  and  oSo j,  ‘a 
way,’)  Aditus. 

Prosopal'gia,  {prosopon,  and  aXyos,  ‘pain,’) 
Neuralgia,  facial. 

Prosopalgie,  Neuralgia,  facial. 

Prosopan'tra,  {prosopon,  and  arr/mv,  ‘a  cav- 
ity/) Frontal  sinuses. 

Prosopantri'tis,  { prosopantra,  and  itis.)  In- 
flammation of  the  frontal  sinuses. 

Proso'pis  Dul'cis,  Ord.  Leguminosse.  A   tree 
ef  rather  large  size,  native  of  Peru.  The  fruit — 

Pacay  —   is  a   pod,  from  20  to  24  inches  long,  con- 
taining black  seeds  imbedded  in  a   white,  soft, 

flaky  substance:  which  last  is  eaten  by  the  Lime- 
nos  wiih  pleasure. 

Prosopodyn'ia,  {prosopon,  and  o6vv v,  ‘pain/) 
Neuralgia,  facial. 

Prosopodysmor'phia,  {prosopon,  Svs,  ‘with 
difficulty/  and  pop^rj,  ‘   shape.’)  Malformation  or 
atrophy  of  the  face,  —   as  where  the  process  of 
nutrition  suffers  from  diminished  nervous  influ- 

ence. 

Prosopolog"ia,  {prosopon,  and  Xoyos,  ‘a  dis- 
course/) Physiognomy. 

Prosopomanti'a,  {prosopon,  and  pavrua,  ‘di- 
vination,’) Physiognomy. 

Proso'pon,  {npoautnov,)  Face. 
Prosopoparal'ysis,  {prosopon,  and  paralysis,) 

Palsy,  Bell’s. Prosoporrheum'a,  gen.  Prosoporrhenm'  atis, 
Bheumatis'mus  fa'ciei,  {prosopon,  and  pevpa,  ‘de- 

fluxion/ ‘   rheumatism.’)  Rheumatism  affecting the  face. 

Prosopo'sis,  (from prosopon,)  Physiognomy. 
Prosopospas'mus,  {prosopon,  and  spasmus,) Canine  laugh. 

Prosoposternodym'ia,  ( prosopon,  orepvov,  ‘the 
sternum/  and  Svciv,  *   to  mingle/)  see  Cephaloso- 
matodymia. 

Prosper 'itas  Valetu'dinis,  {prosper,  ‘   favora- 
ble/) Sanitas. 

Pros'phora,  {-npoatyopa,  from  pros,  and  <j>epu),  ‘I 
bring/)  Prehension. 

Pros'physis,  fpoocpwis,)  Adnascen'tin,Goalit"io, 
‘   adhesion,  adherence,  connection/  (from  pros,  and 

0uw,  ‘   I   grow.’)  In  a   more  limited  sense,  this 
word  means  morbid  adhesion  of  the  eyelids,  either 

between  themselves,  or  with  the  globe  of  the  eye, 

Ankylobleph'  aron. 
Pros'tasis,  -Kpoaraaiq,  from  pro,  and  araai;, 

‘station/  ‘   superiority/  ‘preponderance.’)  A   pre- 
dominance or  abundance  —   as  of  excrementitious 

humors. 

Pros'tata,  Prostate — p.  Adenoides,  Prostate  — 
p.  Bartholini,  Cowper’s  glands  in  the  female  —   p. 
Glandula,  Prostate  —   p.  Muliebris,  Cowper’s 
glands  in  the  female. 

Pros'tatae,  Prostate  —   p.  Adenoides,  Prostate 
—   p.  Glandulosae,  Prostate. 

Pros'tatal,  Prostatic. 
Prostatalgia,  {prostate,  and  aXyos,  ‘pain.’) 

Pain  in  the  prostate. 

Prostataux'e,  {prostate,  and  uv^n,  ‘increase,’) 
Prostatoparectasis. 

Pros'tate,  {pro,  and  larnpi,  ‘I  stand/)  Pros'- 
tata, P.  glan'dnla,  Pros'tatae.,  P.  glandufo'sae  seu 

adeitoi'des,  Paras' tata  adeno'i'des  seu  glandula' sa, 
Ad’stans,  Paras'  tatse,  P.  glun'dulee,  Tes'tis  mV  nor, 

Cor' pus  glandulo'sum  seu  glando’ sum  seu  adeni- 
form'e  seu  glandiform e   seu  glandulo'sum  seu  ade- 

no'i'des, Assisten'tes  glandules,  Ad'stites  glandulo' - 
si;  the  Pros'tate  gland.  A   glandular,  cordiform 
body,  of  the  size  of  a   chestnut,  situate  before  the 
neck  of  the  bladder,  behind  the  symphysis  pubis, 

and  surrounding  the  first  portion  of  the  urethra. 
Its  excretory  outlets,  to  the  number  of  10  or  12, 

open  into  the  part  of  the  urethra  that  traverses  it, 

and  pour  into  it  a   whitish  viscid  humor  —   Li'quor 
prostat'icns — intended  to  lubricate  the  interior  of 
the  urethra,  and  to  serve  as  a   vehicle  for  the  sperm 

in  its  ejaculation.  It  is  usually  described  as  con- 

sisting of  three  lobes  —   two  lateral,  and  one  mid- 
dle, fitted  in  between  them  on  the  under  side,  and 

lying  beneath  the  neck  of  the  bladder  and  the 
immediately  adjacent  part  of  the  urethra.  This 

is  the  Lo'bus  me'dins,  Carun'cula  seu  Tuber'- 

culum  Morgagn'ii,  Isth'mus  pros’tatae,  Lo'bus  pa- 
tholog"icu8  seu  inferior,  (F.)  Portion  trans- 
versale  seu  transversaire  seu  mediane  seu  sus- 
montale. 

Pros'tate,  Ante'rtor,  see  Cowper’s  glands. 
Prostatelco'sis,  Prostathelco'sis,  {prostate,  and 

IAko?,  ‘an  ulcer.’)  Ulceration  of  the  prostate. 
Prostates  Inferieures,  Cowper s   glands — p. 

Petites,  Cowper’s  glands. 
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Prostathelco'sis,  ( prostate ,   and  eXieos,  ‘an 
ulcer,’)  Prostatelcosis. 

Prostat'ic,  Prostat'icus,  Pros'tatal,  (F.)  Pros- 
tatique.  That  which  belongs  or  relates  to  the 

prostate.  Winslow  has  named  —   Superior  Pros- 
tatic Muscles  —   ligaments  which  pass  from  the 

pubis  to  the  lateral  parts  of  the  prostate.  He 

also  calls — Inferior  prostatic  muscles  —   the  fleshy 
fibres,  which,  from  the  lateral  parts  of  the  urethra, 
near  its  membranous  portion,  pass  to  be  inserted 
into  the  pubis. 

Prostat'ic  Bisec'tor.  An  instrument  at  one 

time  used  by  Dr.  Stevens,  of  New  York,  in  the  bila- 

teral operation  of  lithotomy.  In  form  it  resem- 
bles a   large  olive,  with  a   beak  at  the  extremity, 

cutting  edges  at  the  sides  parallel  to  its  longest 
axis,  and  with  a   straight  handle. 

Prostat'ic  Liq'uor,  Li'quor  prostat'icus.  The 
fluid  secreted  by  the  prostate,  which  mixes  with 

sperm  during  emission. 

Prostat'ic  Por'tion  op  the  Ure'thra,  Pars 

prostat'ica  ure' three.  The  part  of  the  canal  of  the 
urethra  included  by  the  prostate :   it  is  about  15 
lines  long. 

Prostat'ic  Si'nus,  see  Sinus,  prostatic. 

Prostat'icus  Supe'rior,  Compressor  prostatse. 
Prostatique,  Pro  static. 

Prostati'tis,  Inflamma'tio  Pros' tat.se,  ( prostate , 
and  itis .)  Inflammation  of  the  prostate ;   when 

accompanying  gonorrhoea,  it  is  the  gonorrho- 

prostati'  tis. 
Prostatoce'le,  ( prostate ,   and  Kt/Xt/,  1   tumor/) 

Prostatoncus. 

Prostatol'itM,  pi.  of  Prostatol'ithus,  ( prostate, 
and  XiSos,  ‘   a   stone,’)  see  Calculi,  urethral. 

Prostaton'cus,  Prostatoce'le,  Tn'mor  pros' tatse, 
(   prostate,  and  oysog,  ‘   a   tumor.’)  Swelling  of  the 
prostate. 

Prostatoparec'tasis,  ( prostate ,   and  napcKru- 
vtiv,  ‘   to  extend.’)  Enlargement  of  the  prostate, 
Prostataux'e  ;   also,  induration  of  the  same,  Pros- 
tatoscir'rhus. 

Prostatorrhce'a,  (F.)  Prostat,orrh$.e,  ( prostate , 
and  /Jew,  ‘   I   flow.’)  A   morbidly  increased  dis- 

charge from  the  prostate. 

Prostatoscir'rhus,  see  Prostatoparectasis. 
Prosternid'ium,  (lrpoirrepviSiov,  from  pro,  and 

orcpvov,  ‘   the  sternum.’)  Any  agent  applied  to  the 
anterior  part  of  the  chest ;   a   plaster  to  the  breast. 

Pros'thesis,  (jrpoc&ecis,)  Adjunc'tio,  Adjec'tio, 
Apposi'tio,  ‘addition,  application;’  (from  pros, 
and  nSrjpi, ‘ 1   put.’)  That  part  of  surgery,  whose 
object  is  to  add  to  the  human  body  some  artificial 

part,  in  place  of  one  that  may  be  wanting,  as  a 
wooden  leg,  an  artificial  eye,  artificial  teeth,  &c., 

Prothet'ic  apparatus.  Sometimes  written  Pro- 
thesis, (F.)  ProthZse.  See  Anaplerosis. 

Pros'theta,  (n pocSem,)  Subdita. 
Pros'thium,  (npocSiov,)  Penis. 
Prostitu'tion,  Prostitu'tio,  Porni'a,  So'cial 

e'vil,  (from  prosto,  — pro,  ‘   before,’  and  sto,  ‘   I 
stand,’  —   ‘   I   stand  to  be  hired.’)  The  condition 
and  practice  of  a   prostitute,  (F.)  Fille  puhlique, 

F.  de  Joie.  In  many  countries  of  Europe,  pros- 
titution is  a   matter  of  public  hygiene  —   the  pros- 

titutes being  regularly  examined  medically  and 
licensed.  In  Great  Britain,  and  in  this  country,  as 

a   general  rule,  it  is  not  subjected  to  any  regulation. 

Prostom'ia,  Commissu'ra  lahio'rum,  ( pro,  and 
aTOnn.  ‘   mouth.’)  The  commissure  of  the  lips. 

Prostra  tion,  Prostra'tio  vi'rium,  ( pro,  and 
steruere,  stratum,  ‘to  throw  down,’)  (F.)  Pros- 

tration des  forces,  Abattement.  Great  depression 
of  strength.  Almost  total  loss  of  power  over  the 
muscles  of  locomotion. 

Pro'tagon,  ( nptorog ,   ‘first,’ and  aym,  ‘I  lead.’) 
A   nitrogenous  proximate  principle,  which,  when 
combined  with  albuminous  matter,  (paraglobulin 
or  fibrinoplastin,)  fatty  matters  and  salts,  makes 

up  the  stroma  of  the  red  blood-corpuscles.  See 

Fibrinoplastin.  The  name  is  also  given  to  a   mix- 

ture of  lecithin  and  cerebrin,  my'elin,  which  is 
considered  by  Liebreich  the  chief  constituent  of 
nervous  tissue.  When  broken  down  with  water, 

glycerin,  Ac.,  it  assumes  the  shape  of  nerve-tubes, 
granules,  nucleated  cells,  Ac. 

Pro'tea  Mellif'era,  (after  Proteus.)  A   South 
African  plant,  Nat.  Ord.  Proteacese,  whose  in- 
volucra  and  flowers,  at  the  time  of  inflorescence, 

are  filled  with  a   sweet  watery  liquid,  which  con- 
tains a   great  deal  of  honey.  By  inspissation  it 

forms  a   delicious  syrup,  Syru'pus  Pro'tese,  which 
is  much  used  in  pulmonary  affections. 

Pro'tea  Lepidocar'pon,  and  some  other  Pro- 
tege, supply  the  same  kind  of  juice. 

Pro'tean  or  Prote'an,  Pro' teiform,  Protei- 
for'mis,  (from  Proteus,  who  could  assume  various 
shapes.)  Assuming  different  shapes. 

Pro'teic,  Proteinous — p.  Substances,  Proteids. 
Proteids,  Pro'teic  Sub' stances.  In  the  classifi- 

cation of  aliments,  such  as  are  made  up  of  albu- 
men, casein,  gluten  and  their  allies,  and  gelatin, 

and  which  contain  carbon,  hydrogen,  oxygen,  and 

nitrogen,  and  some  of  them  sulphur  and  phos- 
phorus, have  been  called  by  Kirkes  Proteids. 

Proteifor'mis,  Protean. 
Proteifor'mis  Mor'bus.  A   disease  which  as- 

sumes various  characters. 

Pro'texn,  Pro'teine,  Protei'na,  (from  irptarevu),  ‘   I 
take  first  rank.’)  A   product  of  the  decomposition 
of  albumen,  Ac.,  by  potassa.  When,  according 
to  Mulder,  animal  albumen,  fibrin  or  casein  is 
dissolved  in  a   moderately  strong  solution  of 

caustic  potassa,  and  the  solution  is  exposed  for 
some  time  to  a   high  temperature,  these  substances 

are  decomposed.  The  addition  of  acetic  acid 

causes,  in  all  three,  the  separation  of  a   gelatinous 
translucent  precipitate  which  has  exactly  the 

same  characters  and  composition.  This  is  pro- 
tein. The  existence  of  any  such  radical  free  from 

sulphur  is  denied. 
Protein  having  been  regarded  as  the  basis  of 

animal  and  vegetable  fibrin,  albumen,  casein,  and 

gluten,  they  have  been  classed  under  the  “   pro- 
teinaceous alimentary  principle,”  by  Dr.  Pereira. 

Proteina'ceous,  Proteinous. 
Pro'teinous,  Proteina'ceous,  Prote'ino' sus,  Pro'- 

teic, (F.)  ProtHnenx,  Proteique.  Of  or  belonging 

to  protein,  —   as  a   proteinous  alimentary  prin- 
ciple. For  proteinous,  albuminous  is  now  gen- 

erally substituted. 
Proteinetix,  Proteinous. 

Proteique,  Proteinous. 

Protensio'nes  Glandula'res,  (pro,  and  fendere, 
tensum,  ‘   to  stretch,’)  Mammillary  eminences. 

Prothdse,  Prosthesis. 

Proth'esis,  Prosthesis. 
Protme'sis,  (nporpr/otg,  from  pro,  and  re/iv 0),  ‘I 

cut,’)  Umbilicus. 
Pro'to,  (rrpurof,  ‘first,’)  in  composition,  first. 
Protoazotate  de  Mercure,  Hydrargyri  nitras. 

Protococ'cus  Denta'lis.  A   fungus  occurring 
in  connection  with  vegetative  decay  or  caries  of 
the  teeth. 

Protog'ala,  gen.  Protogalac'tis,  (proto,  and 
yaXa,  ‘milk,’)  Colostrum. 

Protola'tros,  (proto,  and  larpog,  ‘physician,’) Archiater. 

Protomed'icus,  Archiater. 

Pro'tomus,  ( pro,  and  ropr/,  ‘   section,’)  Dissector. 
Protoneph'rium,  (proto,  and  vecppog,  ‘a  kid- 

ney,’) Corpus  Wolffianum. 
Protoor'ganism,  Protoorganis'mus.  A   being 

whose  animal  or  vegetable  nature  is  so  difficult 
of  determination,  that  it  might  be  referred  to 
either  one  or  the  other  division  of  organized 
bodies.  See  Zoophyte. 

Protopathi'a,  (proto,  and  na&og,  ‘affection,’) 
Idiopathia. 

Pro'tophyte,  Protoph' yton,  (proto,  and  <pvnv •, 
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*   a   plant.’)  A   vegetable  production  at  the  foot 
of  the  scale;  as  a   cryptogamous  plant,  —   a   fun- 

gus. Various  diseases  have  been  ascribed  to  the 

reception  of  protophytes  into  the  blood. 

Proto'pia.  A   derivative  from  opium,  similar 
to  Cryptopia. 

Pro  toplasm,  Protoplas'ma,  {proto,  and  nXcuuxw, 
‘   I   form.’)  The  blastema  in  the  sense  of  cyto- 
blastema;  the  cell-sap  or  cell-contents.  Also, 
according  to  Robin,  the  liquid  contained  in  the 
cavities  of  vegetable  cells,  or  in  the  embryonic 
cells,  when  the  embryo  has  as  yet  no  blood ; 

which  liquid  is  capable,  like  the  liquor  sanguinis, 
of  furnishing  materials  for  the  origin  of  other 
anatomical  elements. 

Protoplas  mic.  Relating  to  protoplasm. 

Proto pl as'mic  Proc"esses  of  Die'ters,  Ram'- 
ifying  Processes.  The  thick-branched  processes 
of  the  large  centric  ganglion  cells. 

Pro'toplast,  {proto,  and  v^aaau),  ‘I  form.’)  A 
primary  formation.  A   first-formed  organized 

body —   the  parent  of  all  others. 

Protos'poros,  {proto,  and  <nr«pw,  ‘I  sow,’) Os  uteri. 

Protozo'ids,  ( proto,  faov,  ‘   an  animal,’  and  edos, 
‘   resemblance,’)  Spermatozoa. 

Protozo'on,  (F.)  Protozoaire,  {proto,  and  faov, 
‘   an  animal.’)  An  animal  lowest  in  the  scale,  — 
as  infusoria,  sponges,  &c. 

Pro'trabens  Len'tis,  {pro,  and  trahere,  ‘to 
draw,’)  Ciliary  muscle. 

Protru'sion,  {pro,  and  trudere,  trusum,  ‘to 
thrust,’)  Prolapsus. 

Protru'sor,  Detrusor  urinae. 
Protu'berance,  Protuberan'tia,  Extubera'tio, 

Prominen'tia,  Excrescen'tia ,   Extuber  an' tia,  {pro, 

‘before,’  and  tuber,  ‘a  projection,’)  Boss,  (F.) 
Basse.  A   name  given  to  rough,  unequal  protu- 

berances, seen  at  the  surface  of  certain  organs ; 

the  parietal  protuberances,  for  example. 

Protu'berance,  An'nular,  Pons  Varolii  —   p. 
Cerebral,  Medulla  oblongata,  Pons  Varolii — p. 

Cylindro’ide,  Cornu  Ammonis. 
Protuberan'tia,  Eminence,  Protuberance  —   p. 

Annularis  Willisii,  Pons  Varolii  —   p.  Basilaris, 
Pons  Varolii  —   p.  Cylindrica,  Cornu  Ammonis. 

Proud  Flesh,  Fungosity. 
Proune,  Prunus  domestica. 

Proventric'ulus,  Bul'bus  glandulo' sus,  Infun- 
dib'idum,  Sec'ond  stom'ach,  {pro,  and  ventriculus, 
‘the  stomach.’)  A   bulbous  expansion  at  the  ter- 

mination of  the  oesophagus,  immediately  above 
the  gizzard  of  birds,  the  walls  of  which  are 

thickly  studded  with  a   layer  of  glands  or  folli- 
cles which  secrete  a   digestive  fluid. 

Prov'erb,  Med'ical,  Prover'bium  med'icum.  A 
proverbial  expression  frequently  contains  sound 

sense  in  its  directions.  In  medicine,  the  great- 
est collection  is  in  the  Regimen  of  Health  of  the 

School  of  Salernum,  composed,  in  the  11th  cen- 
tury, by  John  of  Milan.  Yet,  although  good 

sense  is  often  inculcated,  we  frequently  meet  with 
the  reverse. 

Most  of  the  proverbs  are  hygienic.  The  fol- 
lowing are  a   few : 

1.  Qn’  aprZs  la  soupe  un  coupe  d’ excellent  vin 
Tire  un  ecu  de  la  poche  du  medecin. 

2.  Surge  quintd,  prande  nond,  csena  quintd ,   dormi 
nond,  nec  est  morti  vita  prona. 

3.  Nunqnam  recte  corpus  exerceri  sine  animo, 
neque  animum  sine  corpore  posse. 

4.  Viande  bien  machee  est  d   demi  digeree. 
5.  Optimum  condimenlum  fames . 

Appetite  is  the  best  sauce. 
6.  Plures  occidit  gula  quam  gladius. 

7.  Early  to  bed  and  early  to  rise, 
Makes  a   man  healthy,  wealthy,  and  wise. 

One  man’s  meat ’s  another  man’s  poison. 
J).  An  ounce  of  prevention  is  better  than  a   pound 

of  cure. 

Frover'sio,  {pro,  and  vertere,  versum ,   ‘t* 
turn,’)  Anteversion. 

Provins,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Chalybeate 
springs  in  the  department  of  Seine-et-Marne, 
France,  which  contain  carbonic  acid  and  iron. 

Provocato'rius,  {pro,  and  vocare,  vocatum,  ‘te 
call,’)  Intercalary. 

Prox'imad,  see  Proximal  aspect. 
Proximal,  {proximus,  ‘next,’)  Proximate; 

nearest ;   next. 

Prox'uial  As'pect.  An  aspect  towards  the 
trunk,  in  the  course  of  an  extremity.  (Barclay.) 

Prox'imad  is  used  by  the  same  writer  adverbially 

to  signify  ‘   towards  the  trunk.’ 
Prox  imate  Prin'ciples,  see  Principles. 
Pru'na,  Anthrax. 
Prune,  Prunum. 
Prune  Juice  Expectora'tion  or  Spu'ta.  The 

sputa  resembling  prune  juice,  which  occur  in  th§ 
third  or  purulent  stage  of  pneumonia. 
Pruneau ,   Prunum. 

Prunel'la,  (dim.  of  prunum,)  Angina  pectoris, 
Aphtha3,Cynanche,  (all  from  [G.]  B   r   a   u   ne,  ‘   sore- 
throat,’)  Pupil. 

Prunel'la,  P.  vulga'ris  seu  officina’lis,  Bru « 
nel'la,  Consol' ida  mi' nor ,   Sym'phytum  mi'nus,  Self - 

heal,  Healall,  Bu'gle,  (F.)  Prunelle,  Brunelle. 
Ord.  Labiatae.  Sex.  Syst.  Didynamia  Gymno- 

spermia.  This  plant  has  been  recommended  as 
an  astringent  in  hemorrhages  and  fluxes;  and, 

also,  in  gargles  against  aphthae,  and  in  inflamma- 
tion of  the  fauces;  hence  its  name,  from  (G.) 

B   r   a   u   n   e,  ‘   sorethroat.’ 
Prunel'lse  Sal,  Potassae  nitras  fusus  sulphatis 

paucillo  mixtus. 
Prunelle,  Prunella,  Pupil. 

Prunellier,  (dim.  of  prunus,)  Prunus  spinosa. 
Prunelloe,  Prunum  Brignolense. 

Prune'ola  Sylves'tris,  Prunus  spinosa. 
Prunes,  see  Prunum  —   p.  Medicated,  see  Pru- 

num—   p.  Pulp  of,  Pruni  pulpa. 

Pru'ni  Pul'pa,  Pulp  of  prunes.  (Take  of 
prunes  a   sufficient  quantity,  soften  them  in  the 
vapor  of  boiling  water,  and,  having  separated 
the  stones,  beat  the  remainder  in  a   marble  mortar 

and  press  through  a   hair  sieve.) 

Prunier ,   Prunus  domestica — p.  Sauvage,  Pru- 

nus spinosa. 
Pru'num,  Coccyme'lon.  A   dried  Plum,  a   Prune, 

(F.)  Pruneau.  Three  sorts  of  prunes  have  been 
usually  ranked  among  the  articles  of  the  materia 

medica.  I.  The  Prunum  Brignolen'se,  Brignoie 
plum  or  Prunelloe,  from  Brignoie  in  Provence. 
It  is  of  a   reddish-yellow  color;  and  has  a   very 
grateful,  sweet,  subacid  taste.  2.  The  Prunum 

Gal'licum,  the  French  Prune.  3.  The  Pru- 

num Damasce'num,  Dam'son,  formerly  Bam'as- 
cene,  Brab'ylon,  All  these  possess  the  same  gen- 

eral properties  as  the  other  summer  fruits.  They 

are  emollient  and  laxative.  Pru'num  (Ph.  U.  S., 
1873)  is  the  fruit  of  Prunus  domestica.  Under 

the  name  of  Med'icated  Prunes,  a   confection  is 
made  by  adding  prunes  to  concentrated  infusion 
of  senna,  and  evaporating  with  a   gentle  heat, 
adding  sugar. 

Pru'num  Stella'tum,  Averrhoa  carambola. 

Pru'nus  Aca'cia,  (rpovr^Prunus  padus. 
Pru'nus  Armeni'aca,  Armeni'aca  vulga'ris  seu 

epiro'tica.  The  A'pricot,  A'pricoch,  Bericoc'ce, 
Prsecoc'ia,  (F.)  Abricotier.  Ord.  Rosaceae.  Sex. 

Syst.  Icosandria  Monogynia.  The  apricot,  Me'lum 
Armeni'acum,  (F.)  Abricot,  when  ripe,  is  easily 
digested,  and  considered  as  a   great  delicacy. 

Pru'nus  A'vium,  P.  cer'asus  seu  sylves'tris  seu 

macrophyl'la,  Cer'asus  a'vium  seu  ni'gra  seu  dul'- 
cis,  Black  Cher'ry  Tree,  (F. )   Merisier.  The  fruit 
is  eaten ;   and  a   gum  exudes  from  the  tree,  the 

properties  of  which  are  like  those  of  gum  Arabic. 

Pru'nus  Cap'ulin.  Co  puli,  grows  in  the  open 
fields  of  Peru ;   and  is  cultivated  in  gardens  in 
j   the  towns.  The  fruit  is  acid,  and  not  olten  eaten; 
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but  on  account  of  its  agreeable  odor  it  is  used  in 

making  Pucheros  de  fores  ;   or  with  odoriferous 
flowers  to  perfume  linen. 

Pru'nus  Cer'asus,  Cer'asus  ac"ida  seu  hor- 

ten'sis  seu  vulga'ris  seu  ru'bra.  The  Red  Cherry 

Tree ,   (F.)  Cerisier.  The  fruit,  Cer'asum,  Gera' - 
tion,  has  a   pleasant,  acidulous,  sweet  flavor.  It 
is  wholesome.  See  Prunus  avium. 

Pru'nus  Domes'tica.  The  Plum,  or  Dam' son 

tree,  Coccyme'lea,  Proune,  (F.)  Prunier  ordinaire. 
The  damson,  when  perfectly  ripe,  affords  a   whole- 

some fruit  for  pies,  tarts,  &c.  It  is  gently  laxa- 
tive. See  Prunum. 

Pru'nus  Horten'sis,  P.  cerasus. 
Pru'nus  Inslt"ia.  The  Bnl’ lace  Plum  Tree. 

The  fruit  of  this  tree  is  used  like  the  damson. 

Pru'nus  Laurocer'asus,  Ger'asus  laurocera- 

s us,  Pa'dns  laurocerasus,  Poi'son  Lau'rel,  Cher'ry 
Laurel,  Common  Laurel,  Laurocerasus,  (F.)  Lau- 
rier-cerise,  L.  amandier,  L.  de  Trebisonde.  The 

leaves,  Laurocer'asus,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  have  a   bit- 
ter, styptic  taste,  with  the  flavor  of  bitter  al- 

monds. The  flowers  have  a   similar  flavor.  The 

powdered  leaves,  applied  to  the  nostrils,  excite 
sneezing.  The  flavor  of  the  leaves  has  given 

occasion  to  their  being  employed  in  tarts,  cus- 

tards, &e. ;   but  in  large  quantities  they  are  poi- 
sonous. The  poisonous  principle  is  the  prussic 

acid.  The  distilled  water,  called  Laurel-water, 

Eau  Distillee  de  Laurier-cerise,  is  poisonous.  (See 

Poisons,  Table  of.)  An  Aqua  Laurocer'asi, 
Cherrylanr el-water,  was  officinal  in  the  Edinburgh, 
Dublin,  and  British  (1867)  Pharmacopoeias.  Dose, 

TT\,xxx.  to  f^j. 

Pru'nus  Macrophyl'la,  P.  avium. 

Pru'nus  Pa'dus,  Pa'dus,  P.  a'vium,  Cer'asus 

Pa'dns  seu  racemo'sa  sylves'tris,  Wild  clus’ter  or 

Bird  Cher'ry  Tree,  (Sc.)  Hag' berry,  Hack' berry , 
(Prov.)  Heck'berry,  (F.)  Cerisier  d   grappes,  Bois 
puant.  The  bark  of  the  tree  has  a   fragrant  smell 

and  a   bitter,  subastringent  taste,  somewhat  sim- 
ilar to  that  of  bitter  almonds.  It  has  been  recom- 

mended in  intermittents,  Ac.,  in  the  form  of 

decoction.  The  berries  have  been  used  in  dys- 
entery. 

Pru'nus  Sebeste'na,  Sebestena. 

Pru'nus  Spino'sa.  The  Sloe  Tree,  P.  Sylves’- 
tri8  seu  Aca'cia,  Agriococcime'lea,  Agru'na,  Agru- 

ne'la ,   (F.)  Prunellier ,   Prunier  sauvage.  The  fruit 
—   the  sloe  —   is  sometimes  employed  in  gargles, 

and  was  formerly  much  used'  in  hemorrhage, 
owing  to  its  astringent  properties.  The  Aca'cia 
nostras  seu  German' ica  seu  vulga'ris,  Prune'ola 
sylves'tris,  Suc'cus  acacise  nostra'tis,  S.  acacise 
Germanicse  inspissa'tus,  is  obtained  from  this. 

Pru'nus  Sylves'tris,  P.  avium,  P.  spinosa. 
Pru'nus  Virginia'na,  Cer'asus  sero'tina  seu 

Virginia'na,  Choke  Cher'ry,  Wild  Cher'ry  Tree, 
(F.)  Cerisier  de  Virginie.  The  bark  of  this  tree 
has  been  found  useful  in  intermittents.  The 

leaves  are  poisonous  to  certain  animals,  and  the 
berries  intoxicate  different  kinds  of  birds.  The 

Indians  use  the  bark  in  the  cure  of  syphilis.  It 

is  bitter  and  astringent,  and  possesses  some  aro- 
matic warmth,  and  likewise  a   sedative  quality. 

It  is  stimulant  and  tonic.  The  leaves  and  bark 

yield  prussic  acid.  The  distilled  oil  of  the  bark 
is  very  nearly  identical  with  that  of  the  bitter 

almond.  A   strong  decoction  of  the  bark  is  an- 
thelmintic. 

Pru'nus  Vulga'ris,  P.  padus. 

Prurig"inous,  Prurigino'sus,  (F.)  Prurigineux, 
(from  prurigi.)  Relating,  or  belonging  to,  or  re- 

sembling prurigo. 

Pruri'go,  gen.  Prnrig"inis,  Pruri'tus,  Chris' - 
ma,  ( prurio ,   pruritum,  ‘I  itch.’)  The  word  is 
often  used  synonymously  with  itching.  Willan 
and  Bateman  use  the  term  for  a   genus  of  cuta- 

neous diseases,  the  characteristic  symptoms  of 
which  are  a   severe  itching,  accompanied  by  an 
eruption  of  papulae  of  nearly  the  same  color  as 

the  adjoining  cuticle  :   Cues' mos,  Sca'bies  papuli- 
f arm' is,  Exor'mia  pruri'go,  (F.)  Psore  papvlevse. 
It  affects  the  whole  surface  of  the  skin,  under 

three  varieties  of  form  —   the  P.  mi' tie,  P.formi'- 

cans,  P.  seni'lis,  &c.,  as  well  as  some  parts  of  the 

body,  as  the  P.  pod' ids,  and  P.  puden'di  muli'- 
ebris,  Puden' dagra  pru'rievs,  Pruri'tus  vul'vse,  (F.) 
Prurit  de  la  vulve,  P.  vulvaire. 

Pruri'go,  Heat  —   p.  Pedicularis,  Phtheiriasis. 
Pmrit,  Itching — p.  de  la  Vulve,  see  Prurigo 

—   p.  Vulvaire,  see  Prurigo. 

Pruri'tus,  ( prurio,  ‘   I   itch,’)  Gargalus,  Heat, 
Itching,  Prurigo. 

Pruri'tus  A'ni,  ‘   itching  of  the  anus.’  Usually 
a   symptom  of  rectal  or  intestinal  irritation,  dis- 

ease of  the  rectum,  constipation,  &c.  The  symp- 
toms may  be  relieved  by  external  applications, 

but  the  cause  must  also  be  sought  for  and  treated. 

Pruri'tus  Vul'vse,  see  Prurigo. 

Prus'sian  Blue,  Fer'rum  Zoot'icum  seu  Bo- 
ru8'8icum  seu  Cyanogena' turn  seu  oxydula' turn  hy- 

drocyan'icum,  Fer'ri  Ferrocy'anas  seu  Ferrocya- 
nnre'tum  seu  Ferrocyan'idum  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873)  seu 

Cyanure'tum  seu  Percyan'idurn,  Borus'sias  seu 

Prus'sias  seu  Hydrocy' anas  Fer'ri,  Cirru'leum 
Borus' sicum  seu  Berolinen'se,  Tritohydnf errocy'  - 

anate,  Ferrocy' anide,  Ferrocyanuret  or  Ferroprvs'- 
siate  of  iron,  (F.)  Bleu  de  Prvsse,  B.  de  Berlin, 

Cyanure  Ferroso-ferrique,  Ferri  Ferrocyan'idum, 
F.  Ferrocyanure'tum,  Pure  Prussian  Blue,  is  di- 

rected, in  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  to  be  made  by  adding  a 

solution  of  ferrocyanide  of  potassium  to  a   solu- 
tion of  tersulphate  of  iron,  filtering  the  liquid,  and 

washing  the  precipitate  until  the  washings  pass 
nearly  tasteless,  and  drying  it.  This  salt  is  chiefly 

used  in  the  preparation  of  the  hydrocyanic  acid 
and  the  cyanide  of  mercury.  It  has  been  advised 

in  the  treatment  of  intermittents,  and  in  epilepsy 

and  scrofulosis.  Externally,  it  has  been  applied 

to  ill-conditioned  ulcers,  (3j*  to  £j.  of  cerate.) 
Dose,  four  to  six  grains. 

Prus'sic  Acid,  Hydrocyanic  acid. 
Psalid'ium,  (\pah6iov,  dim.  of  psalis,)  Fornix. 
Psa'lis,  (ipaAjf,)  Fornix,  Scissors. 
Psalte'rium,  {ipa\rripior,  dim.  of  t paX-njp,  ‘   a 

psaltery/)  Lyra,  Omasum. 

Psam'ma,  uppn ,)  see  Gravel. 
Psammis'mus,  {tpappwpoi,)  Ammis'mus,  Gam- 

mis'mus,  (from  tpappos,  *   sand/)  Arena'tio.  The 
application  of  sand  to  any  part  of  the  body  for  the 

cure  of  disease,  as  by  means  of  a   hot  sand-bath. 

Psammo'des,  (xpappwSris,  from  i puppos,  and  odes,) 
Sabulous. 

Psammo'ma,  (i pappos,  ‘   sand/  and  oma,  (F.) 
Tumeur  arSnacee.)  A   tumor  whose  contents  con- 

sist of  globular  lime-concretions,  or  sand-bodies, 
Corpora  chalcedonica,  limited  to  the  choroid  plex- 

uses and  dura  mater. 

Psam'mus,  (\paypos,)  see  Gravel. 
Psautier,  (from  [L.]  psalterium,)  Omasum. 

Psellis'mus,  (i/'EAAta^os,)  Psel'loies,  (from  t/'cA- 
Ai£a>,  ‘I  stutter.’)  Imperfect  or  depraved  state 
of  the  articulation.  A   genus  in  the  class  Pneu- 
matica,  order  Phonica,  of  Good. 

Psellis'mus  Na'sitas,  Rhinophonia  —   p.  Rho- 
tacismus,  Rotacism. 

Psel'lotes,  (ipeMorrif,)  Balbuties,  Psellismus. 
Pseudaca'cia  Odora'ta,  ( pseudo ,   and  acacia ,) 

Robinia  pseudacacia. 

Pseudac'06,  Pseudaco'ia,  Pseudeco’ia,  ( pseudo , 
anda*0>7,  ‘audition/)  Pseudacu'sis.  False  hearing. 

Pseudac'orus,  ( pseudo ,   and  acorus,)  Iris  pseu- dacorus. 

Pseudasthae'sia,  Sen'sus  perver'sus,  {pseudo, 
and  aioSavopcu,  ‘I  feel/  ato&rtois,  ‘feeling,’)  Pa- 
rap'sis  illu8o'ria,  Pseud' aphe,  Pseudaph'ia,  (F.) 
P8eude8thSsie.  Depraved  feeling.  Imaginary 

sense  of  touch  or  general  feeling  in  organs  that 
have  no  existence.  Common  to  those  who  have 

suffered  amputation,  and  to  hypochondriacs  and 
;   the  insane. 
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Pseuda'lei  Mor'bi,  {ipsvSaheoi,  ‘   counterfeit/ 
from  ipsvdr/s,  ‘   false/)  Feigned  diseases. 

Pseuda'leus  Trichina,  Trichina  spiralis. 
Pseudangusturi'num,  ( pseudo ,   and  angustura, 

‘   false  angustura/)  Brucine. 

Pseud'aphe,  ( pseudo ,   and  a<prj,  ‘   touch,  feel- 
ing/) Pseudaesthesia. 

Pseudarthro'sis,  Pseudarticula'tio ,   Pseudar- 
tic'ulus,  Artie' ulus  No' thus,  Articula'tio  notha  seu 

artijicia'lis ,   ( pseudo ,   and  apSpov,  ‘a  joint.’)  A 
false  joint  or  articulation,  Artic'ulus  no'vus  seu 
apu'rius  seu  prseternatura'lis,  (F.)  Articulation 
surnumeraire. 

Pseudarticula'tio,  Pseudarthrosis. 
Pseudeco'ia,  Pseudacoe. 

Pseudelmin'thes,  ( pseudo ,   and  t\pivs,  gen. 
thyuvdoi,  1   a   worm/)  Ectozoa. 

Pseudenceph'alus,  Paraeeph' alus,  ( pseudo ,   and 

tyicecpaXos,  ‘   the  encephalon.’)  A   monster  whose 
cranium  is  open  in  its  whole  extent,  from  before 
to  behind,  its  base  supporting  a   vascular  tumor. 

Pseudesthesie,  Pseudaesthesia. 

Pseudino'ma,  gen.  Psendino' matis,  ( pseudo , 
ty,  i voj,  ‘   fibre/  and  oma,)  Scirrhus. 

Pseu'do,  (ipEvhqi,)  False — p.  Asthma,  Dyspnoea. 
Pseudoblep'sia,  Pseudoblep'sis,  Pseudora sis, 

Suffu'sio  oc'uli,  { pseudo ,   and  |3A£\fts,  ‘sight,’) 
Pseudop'  sin,  Parop'sis  illuso'ria,  Suffu'sio,  Phan- 

tas'ma,  False  sight.  A   generic  name,  used  by 
Cullen  for  perversion  of  vision.  See  Metamor- 

phopsia. 

Pseudoblep'sis,  Paropsis. 

Pseudocal'culi,  ‘false  calculi.’  Coagulated 
blood,  fibrin,  urostealith,  &c.,  may  assume  such 

a   shape  as  to  resemble  calculi,  and  be  mistaken 
for  them. 

Pseudocarcino'ma  (gen.  Pseudocarcino'matis ) 

La'bii,  Cancer  aquaticus. 
Pseudocatarac'ta,  see  Cataract. 

Pseudochro'mia,  ( pseudo ,   and  xpiapa,  ‘color/) 
Achromatopsia. 

Pseu'docroup,  Asthma  thymicum. 

Pseudocye'sis,  ( pseudo ,   and  Kvr/ais,  ‘preg- 
nancy,’) Pregnancy,  false  —   p.  Molaris,  Mole. 

Pseudoencephali'tis,  ( pseudoencephalus,  and 
itis,)  Hydrencephaloid  disease. 

Pseudoerysip'elas,  ( pseudo ,   and  erysipelas .) 
Diffuse  phlegmonous  inflammation  of  the  skin, 
red  and  painful,  with  fever,  and  generally  ending 

in  suppuration. 

Pseuaofe'ver,  Irritation,  morbid. 

Pseudogeus'ia,  Pseudogen' sis,  Pseudogeus'tia, 
( pseudo ,   and  yemis,  ‘   taste/)  Hallucina' tio  gus'tds. 
False  taste. 

Pseudogeus'tia,  Pseudogeusia. 

Pseudogonorrhoe'a,  ( pseudo ,   and  gonorrhoea.) See  Gonorrhoea. 

Pseudohelmin'thes,  ( pseudo ,   and  IXpivs,  gen. 
i\piv$os,  ‘   a   worm/)  Ectozoa. 
Pseudohemorrhagie,  ( pseudo,  and  hsemor- 

rhagia.)  A   sanguineous  transudation  —   a   false 
hemorrhage,  without  rupture  of  a   vessel. 

Pseudohypertroph'ic  Mus'cular  Paral'ysis 

or  Pal'sy,  see  Paralysis,  pseudobypertrophic. 
Pseudoleukae'mia,  ( pseudo,  Acuw,-,  ‘white/ and 

iiga,  *   blood.’)  The  affection  usually  described 
as  Hodgkin’s  disease.  See  Hodgkin. 

Pseudoli'en,  gen.  Pseudolie' nis,  Pseu'dosplen, 
( pseudo ,   and  lien,  ‘spleen.’)  Glands  situate  in 
the  neighborhood  of  the  spleen;  probably  lym- 

phatic glands. 

Pseudomechoaca'na,  Convolvulus  panduratus. 
Pseudomed'icus,  ( pseudo ,   and  medicus ,   ‘a 

physician/)  Charlatan. 

Pseudomelanot'ic  Forma'tion,  {pseudo,  and 
melanosis,)  see  Anthracosis  —   p.  Meninx,  Mem- 

brane, false  —   p.  Metamorphosis  polyposa,  Poly- 

pus. Pseudomembra'na,  {pseudo,  and  membrana,) 
Membrane,  false. 

Pseudomembrane ,   Membrane,  false. 

Pseudomem'branous,  Pseudomembrano'  sue, 
(F.)  Pseudomembraneux.  Relating  or  appertain- 

ing to  false  membranes. 

Pseiidomeningi'tis,  ( pseudo ,   and  meningitis  A 
A   morbid  state  of  functional  disturbance  of  the 

brain  and  meninges. 

Pseudomor'phia,  Oxymor' phia,  Phor'mia.  An 
alkaloid  discovered  by  Pelletier  more  than  thirty 

years  ago,  but  seldom  used  medicinally. 

Pseudonarcis'sus,  Narcissus  pseudonarcissus. 
Pseudonar'cotism.  A   nervous  condition,  hav- 

ing the  appearance  of  narcosis,  sometimes  met 
with  at  the  menstrual  periods  or  at  the  change  of 

Pseudonoma'nia,  {pseudo,  and  mania.)  A 
form  of  insanity,  which  is  characterized  by  a 

morbid  propensity  for  lying. 

Pseudoparal'ysis,  ‘false  paralysis/  see  Dys- 
taxia. 

Pseudopabal'ysis  Ag"itans,  Dystaxia. 

Pseudopar'asites,  Ectozoa. 

Pseudoperipneumo'nia,  Peripneumonia  no- 
tha. 

Pseudophlogo'sis  Ventric'uli  Resoluti'va  et 
Colliquati'va,  ( pseudo,  and  tp^oyuxns,  ‘inflamma- 

tion,’) Gastromalacia. 

Pseudophthi'sis,  ‘false  phthisis.’  Emacia- 
tion occasioned  by  other  causes  than  organic  le- 
sion of  the  lungs. 

Pseu'doplasm,  see  Pseudoplasmata. 
Pseudoplas'mata,  pi.  of  Pseudoplas'  ma, 

{pseudo,  and  r\aoo<a,  ‘I  form.’)  A   term  applied 
to  malignant  heterologous  tumors,  pseudo- 

plasms. Pseudopleuri'tis,  gen.  Pseudopleuri'tidis. 
Pleurodynia  —   p.  Polypi,  see  Polypi  —   p.  Pyre- 

thrum,  Achillea  ptarmica  —   p.  Spleen,  Pseudo- 
lien. 

Pseudopneumo'nia,  Peripneumonia  notha. 
Pseudopneumoni'tis,  gen.  Pseudopneumoni' - 

tidis,  Peripneumonia  notha. 

Pseudop' sia,  ( pseudo,  and  oipis,  ‘   vision/)  Pseu- 
doblepsia. 

Pseudor'aphae,  f   pseudo,  and  pa<j> n,  ‘   a   suture.’) 
False  sutures,  as  the  transverse  fissures  running 
into  the  lambdoidal  suture  on  each  side. 

Pseudora'sis,  ( pseudo ,   and  opam,  ‘I  see/) 
Pseudoblepsia. 

Pseudorex'ia,  Pseudorex' is,  (   pseudo,  and  opefa, 
‘   appetite.’)  False  appetite.  See  Malaxia. 
Pseudorhon'chus,  {pseudo,  and  poyxos,  ‘rat- 

tle.’) A   sound  heard  during  respiration,  which 
appears  to  be  produced,  like  the  ordinary  rhonchi, 

in  the  air-tubes,  but  is  exterior  to  them  —   as  in 
the  case  of  pleural  pseudorhonchi.  See  Rattle 
and  R&le. 

Pseudoscop'ic,  Pseudoscop' icus,  {pseudo,  and 
okotteq},  ‘   I   view.’)  Conveying  false  impressions 
to  the  eye  ;   as  where  projecting  surfaces  are  seen 

depressed,  and  conversely. 

Pseudos'mia,  Pseudosphre'sia;  Pseudosplire' sis, 

{   pseudo,  and  uaprj,  ‘   smell.’)  False  sense  of  smell. 
Pseudosphre'sia,  ( pseudo,  and  oo<ppij<rii,  ‘smell,’) Pseudosmia. 

Pseudosyph'ilis,  Syphilis  pseudosyphilis. 
Pseudothan'atus,  {pseudo,  and  Savaro?, 

‘   death/)  Asphyxia. 

Pseudotox'in,  {pseudo,  and  to^ikov,  ‘poison/ 
Extractive  matter  obtained  from  belladonna. 

Pseudovari'olae,  Varicella. 
Pseud'ymen,  gen.  Pseudy'menis,  {pseudo,  and 

vptiv,  ‘   a   membrane,’)  Membrane,  false. 
Psid'ium  Pomif'erum.  The  Ap'ple  Gua'va , 

Gna'va,  Guayava.  Ord.  Myrtaceae.  This  plant 

and  P.  Pyrif'ernm  bear  fruits ;   those  of  the  former 
like  apples  — of  the  latter  like  pears.  The  apple 
kind  has  an  acid  flavor;  the  other  is  sweet.  Of 

the  inner  pulp  of  either,  the  natives  of  the  Indies 

make  jellies,  and,  of  the  outer  rind,  tarts,  marina- 
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lades,  &o.  They  are  somewhat  astringent:  this 

quality,  indeed,  exists  in  every  part  of  the  tree, 
and  abundantly  in  the  leafbuds,  which  are  occa- 

sionally boiled  with  barley  and  liquorice  as  an 
excellent  drink  in  diarrhoea.  A   simple  decoction 
of  the  leaves  is  said  to  be  useful  in  the  itch  and 

most  cutaneous  eruptions. 

Psilo'sis,  (i/ziAows,  from  ipt\ou>,  ‘   I   remove  the 
hair,’)  Depilation. 

Psilo'thrum,  {ipiXwSpov,  from  ipi\ou>,  ‘   I   remove 
Ihe  hair/)  Bryonia  alba,  Depilatory. 

Psimyth'ion,  (ipipvfhor,)  Plumbi  subcarbonas. 
Psimy'thus,  {^(pv&og,)  Plumbi  subcarbonas. 
Pso'a,  (t pwa,)  Dysodia. 
Pso'ae,  (\l/o«t,)  Psoi'se,  Psy'se,  see  Lumbi,  ‘the 

loins/  The  psoae  muscles  ;   Alo'peces,  Neurome'- 
t.se. 

Pso'as  Ab'scess,  Lumbar  abscess. 
Pso'as  Mag'nus,  (< poai ,   ‘the  loins/)  Pso'as  seu 

lumba'ris  inter'nus,  P.  major ,   Fe'mur  noven'tium 
sex'tus,  (F.)  Pre-lombo-trochantin ,   Pre-lombo-tro- 
chantinien  (Ch.).  A   muscle,  seated  on  the  lateral 

parts  of  the  lumbar  portion  of  the  vertebral  col- 

umn ;   and  passing  down  to  the  superior  and  an- 
terior part  of  the  thigh.  It  is  long,  fusiform,  and 

attached,  above,  to  the  body  and  transverse  pro- 
cesses of  the  first  four  lumbar  vertebras  and  last 

dorsal.  Below,  it  terminates  by  a   very  thick 

tendon,  common  to  it  and  the  iliacus  muscle,  — 

which  is  inserted  into  the  top  of  the  lesser  tro- 
chanter. This  muscle  bends  the  thigh  upon  the 

pelvis,  and  carries  it  in  rotation  outwards.  It 

inay,  also,  bend  the  pelvis  on  the  thigh,  and  the 

loins  on  the  pelvis.  It  acts  considerably  in  sta- 
tion and  progression. 

Pso'as  Par'vus,  P.  minor,  (F.)  Pre-lombo-pu- 
bien  (Ch.).  A   muscle  situate  anteriorly  to  the  last. 

It  is  long,  thin,  flat,  and  narrow,  and  is  attached, 
above,  to  the  body  of  the  last  dorsal  vertebrae, 

and,  below,  to  the  linea  ileopectinea,  by  means 

of  a   slender  tendon,  which  furnishes  two  expan- 

sions—   one  to  the  iliac  aponeurosis,  and  the  other 
to  the  pelvis.  This  muscle  bends  the  vertebral 

column  on  the  pelvis,  and,  reciprocally,  the  pelvis 
on  the  vertebral  column. 

Psod'ymus,  ( ipoai ,   ‘the  loins/  and  <fow,  ‘I 
mingle/)  Gastrodidymus. 

Psoi'ae,  Psoae. 
Psoite,  Psoitis. 

Psoi'tis,  gen.  Psoi'tidis,  Inflamma' tio  mus'euli 
Pso'as ,   Lumba'go  inflammato'  ria  spasmod'ica , 

(F.)  Pso'ite,  Inflammation  du  muscle  Psoas,  {floai, 
‘the  loins/  ‘the  psoae  muscles/  and  itis.)  In- 

flammation of  the  psoas  muscles  and  of  the  parts 
situate  before  the  lumbar  vertebrae  :   accompanied, 
from  its  commencement,  by  considerable  fever, 

violent  pains  in  the  part  affected,  and  in  the  thigh 
of  the  same  side,  which  remains  commonly  half 

bent.  Psoitis  may  terminate  by  suppuration, 
and  form  a   lumbar  abscess. 

Psole,  (i^wA>7,)  Penis.  Also,  the  glans  when 
Uncovered. 

Pso'lon,  (<pui\ wv,)  Membrosus. 
Psolon'cus,  ( psole ,   andoy*ros,  ‘a tumor/)  Swell- 

ing of  the  glans,  or  of  the  penis  generally. 

Pso'lus,  (iftoh of,  from  psole.)  One  who  has  the 
glans  uncovered.  One  who  has  been  circumcised. 

Psophom'eter,  ( psophus ,   and  perpov,  ‘a  meas- 
ure/) Stethoscope. 

Pso'phus,  ( ipo<pos ,)  a   noise;  a   sound. 
Pso'ra,  (-vlupa,  from  ipoxn,  ‘I  scratch/)  Sca'bies, 

Phly'sis  seu  Ecpye'sis  Sca'bies ,   Scabi'ola,  Itch, 
Scratch,  Scotch  fiddle,  (Prov.)  Ichet,  Scrat,  Yeeke, 
(Sc.)  Reifi,  Youk,  Yuke,  Yeeke,  ,(F.)  Gale,  Mai 

Saint-Main,  Rogne,  Psore.  A   contagious  eruption 
of  very  minute  pimples — pustular,  vesicular,  papu- 

lar, intermixed,  and  alternating,  itching  intolera- 
bly and  terminating  in  scabs.  It  is  found  to  be 

connected  with  an  insect  of  the  genus  Acarus  ; — 

the  Ac'arus  seu  Sarcop'tes  seu  Sarcop'tus  seu  Sar- 

cocop'tes  seu  Phthi'rium  seu  Cheyle'tes  Sca'biei, 
Ac' arus  Giro,  Itch  insect,  Itch  animal' cule,  Itch 
mite,  (F.)  Ciron.  The  itch  occupies,  particularly, 
the  spaces  between  the  fingers,  the  back  of  the 
hands,  wrists,  elbows,  axillae,  groins,  hams,  <fcc., 

and  rarely  affects  the  face.  The  best  applications, 

for  its  cure,  are,  —   the  Unguentum  Sulphuris  or 
Ung.  Sidph.  comp,  night  and  morning ;   but  the 

unpleasant  smell  of  the  sulphur  has  given  occa- 
sion to  the  use  of  other  means ;   —   as  the  White 

Hellebore,  Potassa  in  deliquescence ,   Muriate  of  Am- 
monia, Sulphuric  Acid,  &c.  The  repugnance  to 

the  smell  of  sulphur  ought  not,  however,  to  be 

regarded ;   especially  as,  in  the  course  of  four  or 
five  days,  it  will,  in  almost  all  cases,  produce  a 

perfect  cure. The  modern  Parisian  treatment,  which  consists 

in  the  free  application  of  the  ointment  of  Helme- 
rich,  removes  the  complaint  in  a   day  or  two.  See 
Parasites. 

Pso'ra  A'gria,  Psoriasis  inveterata. 

Pso'ra  Ebrio'rum,  Drunk' ard’s  Itch.  An  erup- 
tion, attended  by  afflicting  itching,  to  which 

elderly  people,  who  have  been  much  addicted  to 
drinking  alcoholic  liquors,  are  liable. 

Pso'ra  Lepro'sa,  Psoriasis — p.  Squamosa,  Pso- 
riasis. 

Psora'lea,  Psoraleapentaphylla  —   p.  Eglandu- 
losa,  see  Psoralea  glandulosa. 

Psora'lea  Esculen'ta,  Breadroot,  Indian  tur- 

nip, Pomme  blanche  ou  de  Prairie,  (ipwpa'Xcog, 
‘   scurfy  or  scaly/  in  reference  to  its  scurfy  glands 
or  dots.)  Ord.  Leguminosae.  A   plant,  resembling 
the  beet  in  shape,  which  is  found  near  the  Rocky 
Mountains.  It  contains  a   white  pulpy  substance, 

which  is  sweet  and  palatable. 

Psora'lea  Glandttlo'sa,  Alvaquil'la.  A   shrub, 
used  in  Chili  as  a   vulnerary.  The  Paraguay  tea 

is  referred  to  it  by  M.  Lenoble,  of  Montevideo. 

See  Ilex  Paraguensis.  A   leguminous  plant  called 

the  Psora'lea  Eglandido'sa,  P.  mellitolo'ides,  grow- 
ing in  Ohio,  Illinois,  and  Southern  Virginia,  is  a 

gently  stimulant  tonic. 
Psora'lea  Mellitotoi'des,  see  Psoralea  glan- 

dulosa. 

Psora'lea  Pentaphyl'la,  Psora'lea,  Contra- 

yer'va  no'va,  Mex'ican  Contrayer'va.  The  root  is 
little,  if  at  all,  inferior  to  the  contrayerva  in  its 

medical  properties ;   which,  by  the  by,  are  unim- 

portant. Psore,  Psora  — p.  Papuleuse,  see  Prurigo. 

Psorelythrie,  ( psora  and  ehvrpov,  ‘   vagina/) 
Vaginitis,  granular. 

Psorenter'ia,  {psora,  and  cvrepov,  ‘intestine/) 
Cholera,  Psorentery. 

Pso'rentery,  Psorenter'ia.  A   peculiar  condi- 
tion of  the  solitary  glands,  in  which  they  become 

smaller,  yellowish,  and  prominent,  the  ileum  ap- 
pearing as  if  speckled  with  grains  of  sago.  See 

Cholera. 

Psori'asis  or  Psoria'sis,  (xpwpiams,)  formerly, 
the  state  of  ipupa,  Lep'ra  Willa'ni,  Lepidso' si 
psori'asis,  Serpe'do,  Serpi'go,  Impetigo  (of  some), 

Sca'bies  sie'ea  seu  fieri' na,  Pso'ra  lepro'sa  seu 
squamo' sa,  Sca'ly  Tet'ter,  Dry  Scale,  Dry  Scall, 

(F.)  Dartre  squameuse  licheno'ide,  D.  ecailleuse, 
Grattelle,  Gale  miliaire,  G.  canine  ou  seche.  A 
cutaneous  affection,  consisting  of  patches  of  rough, 

amorphous  scales ;   continuous,  or  of  indetermin- 
ate outline ;   skin  often  chappy.  Psoriasis  occurs 

under  a   considerable  variety  of  forms.  The  sur- 

face, under  the  scales,  is  more  tender  and  irrita- 

ble than  in  lepra,  which  psoriasis,  in  some  re- 
spects, resembles.  Dr.  Willan  has  given  names 

to  eleven  varieties  of  psoriasis  :   the  chief  of  which 

are  the  Psori'asis  gutta'ta,  P.  diffu'sa,  one  form 

of  which  is  the  Ba'ker’s  Itch,  Psori'asis  pisto'rum 
seu  pisto'ris,  (F.)  Gale  des  Boulangers,  the  Gro- 

cer's Itch ;   and  another,  the  Washerwoman's 
Scall  or  Itch,  P.  Lotri'cum,  the  P.  gyra'ta ,   and 
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P.  invetera'ta  sen  Pso'ra  a'gria.  The  treatment 
of  irritable  psoriasis  must  be  antiphlogistic,  with 
the  internal  use  of  the  fixed  alkalies,  sulphur,  <fcc. 
They  do  better  without  any  local  application.  The 

more  local  and  less  inflammatory  forms  are  ameli- 
orated by  emollient  and  soothing  applications ; 

or  by  slightly  stimulating  means,  sea-bathing,  the 
Ung.  hydrarg.  nitrico-oxyd.,  Ung.  zinci  oxidi,  &c. 

Psoriasis  rupioides  is  nothing  more  than  Lepra 

alphoides,  with  the  scales  heaped  up  to  form  crusts. 

Pso'ric,  tpirns,)  Pso'ricus,  (F.)  Psorique,  Ga- 
leux,  (from  psora.)  That  which  has  the  nature 
of  itch.  A   medicine  for  curing  the  itch. 

Psorocomi'um,  ( psora,  and  Kopteto,  ‘   I   take  care 
of.’)  An  hospital  for  those  affected  with  itch. 

Psoro'des,  (\Wpw<5>7?,)  Psorous. 
Pso'roid,  Psordi' des,  (from  psora ,   and  cibos, 

‘   resemblance/)  Resembling  psora. 

Psorophthal'mia,  (ipwpcnpOahpua,)  see  Ophthal- 
mia tarsi — p.  Neonatorum,  see  Ophthalmia  (puru- 

lenta  infantum). 

Psorosperm'ia,  {psora,  and  <mppa,  from mrapu), 
‘I  sow,’)  Rai'ney’s  Cap' sales,  Rai'ney's  Cor' puscles 
or  Bod'ies.  Small  oval  transparent  bodies  found 
in  the  flesh  of  oxen,  sheep,  pigs,  <fcc.  They  con- 

sist of  granular  matter,  and  lie  within  the  sarco- 
lemma.  They  lead  to  paralysis  of  the  hind  legs 
and  nodular  eruption.  Somewhat  similar  bodies 

—   psorosperms —   have  been  detected  in  the  liver 
of  rabbits,  and  even  in  that  of  man. 

Pso'rous,  Psoro'sus,  Psoro'des,  (from  psora.) 
Appertaining  or  relating  to  itch. 

Psy'ae,  (ipvai,)  Psoae. 
Psychago'ga,  Psychagogica. 
PsychagO'gica,  (ipvxaywyiKa,)  Psychago'ga, 

( psycho ,   and  ayw,  ‘I  lead.’)  Medicines  which 
resuscitate,  when  life  seems  extinct;  as  in  syn- 

cope and  apoplexy. 

Psy'chal,  Psychical. 
Psy'che,  ( 'pvxn ,)  Anima,  Thymus. 
Psy'cheism,  (from  psyche,)  Magnetism,  animal. 
Psychia'ter,  gen.  Psychia'tri,  A'lievist.  One 

who  treats  diseases  of  the  mind  —   a   Mad-doctor, 

A'lienis  physic" ian,  (F.)  Medecin  de  fous,  Alie- 
niste. 

Psychiatri'a,  {psycho,  and  larpsia,  ‘ healing.’) Treatment  of  diseases  of  the  mind. 

Psychiatric,  Psychiatri'cus,  (F.)  Psychia- 
trique.  Relating  to  the  treatment  of  diseases  of 
the  mind. 

Psy'chical,  Psy'chicus,  (^uywcoj,  from  psyche,) 
Psy'chal.  That  which  relates  to  the  mind  or 
mental  endowments.  Psycholog" i cal  is  not  un- 
frequently  used  with  the  like  signification. 

Psy'chical  or  Psychological  Med'icine, 
Medici'na  psy'chica  seu  psycholog" ica,  includes 
the  history,  pathology,  treatment,  &c.  of  mental 
affections. 

Psy'chical  Pal'sy,  Palsy,  hysterical. 

Psy'cho,  (from  x^vxn,  anima,  ‘the  mind,  the 
soul,’)  in  composition,  the  mind,  the  soul. 

Psychological,  see  Psychical. 

Psychology,  PsycJwlog"ia,  ( psycho ,   and  Aoyoj, 
*   discourse.’)  A   treatise  on  the  intellectual  and 
moral  faculties.  Also  the  intellectual  and  moral 

faculties  or  sphere. 

Psychonose'ma,  {]isycho,  and  voarjpa,  ‘disease,’) 
6ee  Psychoses. 

Psychonosol'ogy,  Psychonosolog" ia,  {psycho, 
vorni,  ‘   disease,’  and  Aoyoj,  ‘   a   description.’)  The 
doctrine  of,  or  a   treatise  on,  or  a   classification  of, 
diseases  of  the  mind. 

Psychopathi'a,  {p>«ycho,  and  na$os,  ‘   affection/) 
see  Psychoses. 

Psychop'athies,  Psychoses. 
Psychop'athist,  Psychopathic ta.  One  versed in  diseases  or  affections  of  the  mind. 

Psychor'ages,  (i pvxopayns .)  Agoni'zans,  Mori- 
bun'dii8,  3/or'ihund,  Fey,  Fee,  Fie,  {psycho,  and 

payr),  ‘   rupture.’)  Dying ;   in  Articulo  Mortis,  “   in 

the  article  of  death ;”  in  extre'mis.  Moribund 
means,  also,  one  who  is  dying. 

Psychorag"ia,  ( ipvxopayia ,)  Agony,  Death. 
Psychorrhag  'ia,  {ipvxopayia,)  Agony,  Death. 
Psycho'sis,  ( psyche ,   and  osis.)  Neurosis  of 

the  intellect.  Disease  of  the  mind  ;   Psychop’athy, 

Psychonose'ma,  Psychopathi'a. 

Psychotherapei'a,  Psychotherapeu’tics,  { psy- 
che, and  Sepanevtn,  ‘   I   attend  upon  the  sick.’) 

Protracted  application  of  the  influence  of  the 
mind  on  the  body  to  the  treatment  of  disease. 

Psychotherapeu'tics,  (same  etymon,)  Psycho- 
therapeia. 

Psychot'ica,  (from  ipvxow,  ‘   I   animate,’)  Ana- 
leptica. 

Psycho'tria  Cro'cea,  Palicourea  crocea — p. 
Emetica,  Ipecacuanha. 

Psychot'rophum,  {psycho,  and  rpuptiv,  ‘to 
nourish,’)  Betonica  officinalis. 

Psychrolu'sia,  Psych  rolu'tron,  (ipv%pohov<u» , 
from  ipvxpos,  ‘   cold,’  and  Aoww,  ‘   I   wash.’)  A   cold 
bath. 

Psychropho'bia,  (<f- »**»?,  ‘cold,’  and 
‘fear.’)  Dread  of  cold,  especially  of  cold  water. 
Impressibility  to  cold. 

Psych'tica,  (^ vktikos ,   ‘cooling,’)  Refrigerants. 
Psy'chus,  (layoff,)  Cold. 

Psydra'cia,  quasi  -vJt>*pa,  iSpasta,  ‘cold  drops,’ 
{\lv6pasta,  from  ipvSpai-,  gen.  ipvipaicos,  ‘   a   small 

blister  or  pimple.’)  The  ancients  sometimes  used 
this  term  for  pimples  ;   at  other  times,  for  vesicles. 

Willan  and  Bateman  define  Psydra'cium  to  be  a 
small  pustule,  often  irregularly  circumscribed, 

producing  but  a   slight  elevation  of  the  cuticle, 
and  terminating  in  a   laminated  scab.  Many  of 

the  psydracia  usually  appear  together,  and  be- 
come confluent;  and,  after  the  discharge  of  pus, 

they  pour  out  a   thin,  watery  humor,  which  fre- 
quently forms  an  irregular  incrustation.  Frank 

limits  the  term  to  a   psoriform  eruption,  which  dif- 
fers from  itch  in  not  originating  from  an  insect, 

and  is  not  contagious: — perhaps  the  lichen. 
Authors  have  differed  regarding  its  acceptation. 

Psydra'cia  Ac'ne,  Acne. 

Psydra'cia  Therma'lis,  Povsste.  An  eruption 
on  the  surface  of  the  skin,  following  profuse 
warm  and  hot  bathing.  See  Pouss6e. 

Psydra'cium,  (sing,  of  Psydracia.)  See  Psy- 
dracia. 

PsylTium,  (from  -dvAAor,  xpv^Xa,  or  i/'uAAoj,  ‘a 
flea,’  from  the  likeness  of  the  seeds,)  Plantago 

psyllium  —   p.  Erectum,  Plantago  psyllium. 

Ptar'mica,  ( nrappiKti ,   from  itrapeiv,  ‘to  sneeze.’) 
Achillea  ptarmica  —   p.  Montana,  Arnica  mon- 
tana —   p.  Vulgaris,  Achillea  ptarmica. 

Ptar'micum,  (* rappucov,)  Errhine,  Sternutatory. 
Ptar'mus,  (tt rappos,)  Sneezing. 
Pte'lea,  (mAea,)  Ulmus. 
Pte'lea  Trifolia'ta,  Shrubby  trefoil,  Swamp 

dog'wood,  Stink'ing  ash,  Stink'ing  prai'rie  bush, 
Wingseed,  Wafer  ash,  Hop  tree ;   indigenous. 
Order,  Xanthoxylaceae.  Flowering  in  June.  Is 
said  to  be  possessed  of  antiperiodic  virtues,  and 
to  be  anthelmintic. 

Pte'ris,  gen.  Pter'idis,  {jrrepv^,  ‘a  wing,’  from 
the  shape  of  the  leaves.)  Polypodium  filix  mas. 

Pte'ris  Aquili'na,  Pter'ia,  Thelyp'teris,  Fi'lix 

uymphse'a  seu  feemin'ea,  Asple'nium  aquili'nnm, 
Com'mon  Brake  or  Bracken,  Fe'male  Fern,  Eagle 

Fern,  Brack'en,  (F.)  Fovgere  femelle ,   La  grande 
Fouglre.  Nat.  Ord.  Filices.  The  root  is  con- 

sidered to  be  anthelmintic ;   and  as  efficacious  as 

that  of  the  male  fern  in  cases  of  tapeworm. 

Pte'ris  Palus'tris,  Asplenium  filix  foemina. 
Pter'na,  (irrepva  and  rrrepvij,)  Calcaneum. 
Pter'nium,  ( nrcpviov ,   dim. of  ptema,)  Calcaneum. 
Pternob'ates,  (rrepropurris,  from  ptema,  and 

ffaivut,  ‘I  walk,’)  Calcigradus. 
Pterocar'pus  Erina'cea,  see  Kino — p.  Marsu- 

pium,  see  Kino  —   p.  Sandalinus,  P.  Santalinus. 
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Pterocar'pus  Santali'nus,  P.  Savdali'nus, 

(irrcfjov,  ‘a  wing/  and  nap-nos,  ‘fruit/)  San' talus  seu 
San'dalum  ru'brum,  Red  San'ders  or  Saun'ders 
tree,  (F.)  Santal  rouge.  Ord.  Leguminosas.  Sex. 
Syst.  Diadelphia  Decandria.  Red  Saunders  wood. 

San'talum,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  Pterocar'pi  lignum,  (Ph. 
B.,  1867,)  Lignum  sandali'num,  is  used  only  as  a 
coloring  matter  :   it  gives  to  rectified  spirit  a   fine 

deep  red.  The  juice  of  this  tree,  like  that  of 

P.  Dr  a' co,  affords  a   species  of  Dragon’s  blood. 

Pterocaul'on  Pycnostach'yum,  (xrepov,  ‘   a 
wing/  and  ‘a  stalk:’  and  jrvKfos,  ‘thick/ 

and  cruxes,  ‘an  ear  or  spike/)  Cony'za  pycnostach'  - 
ya,  Blac/croot ;   indigenous.  Order,  Composite. 
The  root  is  used  as  an  alterative  in  the  form  of 

decoction.  It  is  said  to  be  possessed  of  cathartic 

properties. 

Pteros'pora  Andromede'a,  (mepov,  ‘   a   wing/ 
and  07 ropa,  ‘seed/  in  allusion  to  the  singular  wing 

borne  by  the  seeds,)  Sca'ly  Drag'  onclaio,  Drag' - 
onroot,  Fe'  verroot,  Al'bany  beech' drop.  An  indig- 

enous plant,  Nat.  Ord.  Monotropese ;   Sex.  Syst. 

Decandria  Monogynia: —   found  in  the  State  of 
New  York,  which  blossoms  in  July.  The  root 
has  been  regarded  as  an  anthelmintic,  diuretic, 

emmenagogue,  <fcc. ;   but  is  not  used. 

Pteryg'ion,  Pteryg'ium,  (nrepvyiov,  dim.  of 
pteryx,  ‘   a   wing/)  A'la,  Web  [?J,  Web  eye  [?], 
Pin  and  Web  [?],  O'nyx,  Pyo'sis,  Un'guis,  (F. ) 
Drapeau,  Onglet.  A   varicose  excrescence  of  the 
conjunctiva,  of  a   triangular  shape,  and  commonly 
occurring  at  the  inner  angle  of  the  eye;  whence 
it  extends  over  the  cornea.  Sometimes  two  or 

three  pterygia  occur  on  the  same  eye,  and  cover 
the  whole  cornea  with  a   thick  veil,  which  totally 

prevents  vision.  According  to  Scarpa,  the  an- 

cients gave  the  name  Punnic'ulus  to  this  last 
complication.  If  the  pterygion  cannot  be  dis- 

pelled by  means  of  discutient  collyria,  it  must  be 
removed  by  the  surgeon. 

Pteryg'ium,  Pterygion,  Scapula  —   p.  Digiti, 
Paronychia — p.  Lardaceum,  Pinguecula — p.  Pin- 
gue,  Pinguecula. 

Pteryg'ium  Un'guis.  A   condition  in  which 
the  epidermis  coats,  as  it  were,  the  nail  with  a 

thin  transparent  layer,  that  might  be  compared 
to  the  wing  of  a   bat. 

Pter'ygo,  in  the  composition  of  anatomical 
terms,  means  relating  or  appertaining  to  the 

pterygoid  processes. 

Pterygo  -   anguli  -   maxillaire,  Pterygoideus 

internus — p.  Colli -maxilla-ire,  Pterygoideus  ex- 
ternus  — p.  Maxillgire  grand,  Pterygoideus  in- 

ternus— p.  Maxillaire  petit,  Pterygoideus  exter- 
nus  —   p.  Palatine  canal,  Pterygoid  canal. 
Pterygopalatine,  Pterygopalatinus.  That 

which  belongs  to  the  pterygoid  process  and  pal- 
ate. 

Pterygopal'atine  Artery,  Arte'ria  Pterygo- 

palati'na  seu  Pharyn'gea  supe'rior.  See  Pharyn- 
geal artery. 

Pterygopal'atine  Canal'.  A   small  canal, 
formed  by  the  internal  ala  of  the  pterygoid  pro- 

cess and  the  palate  bone.  It  gives  passage  to 
the  vessels  of  the  same  name. 

Pterygopharynge'us,  Constrictor  pharyngis 
.   Staphylinus,  Circumflexus. 

terygostaphyli'nus  Inter'nus,  Levator  pal- 
ati — p.  Syndesmo-staphyli-pharyngien,  Constric- 

tor pharyngis. 

Pterygo'des,  (mipuyiahris,  from  pteryx,  and 
odes.)  Alatus. 

Pter'ygoid,  Pterygoi'des,  Pterygoide'us,  Ali- 
for'mis,  ( pteryx ,   and  ei8o$,  ‘form.’)  A   name  given 
to  two  processes  at  the  inferior  surface  of  the 
sphenoid  bone ;   the  two  laminae  which  form  them 

having  been  compared  to  wings.  These  alse  or 

wings  or  processes, —   Proces' bus  alifor'mes, —   have 
been  distinguished,  according  to  their  position, 
into  internal  ( entopterygoid )   and  external. 

Pter'ygoid  Ar'tery,  Vid'ian  ar'tery,  Ram' ulus 

duc'tus  pterygoide'  i,  Arte'ria  pterygoide’  a   seu 
pharynge'a  supre'ma,  arises  from  the  internal 
maxillary  artery,  at  the  bottom  of  the  zygomatic 

fossa,  and  enters  the  pterygoid  canal  with  the 

nerve  of  the  same  name,  to  proceed  to  be  distrib- 
uted on  the  Eustachian  tube  and  velum  palati. 

The  name  pterygoid  arteries  is  likewise  given  to 
the  branches  which  the  internal  maxillary  and 

some  of  its  divisions,  as  the  meningea  media  and 

posterior  temporalis  profunda,  furnish  to  the 

pterygoid  muscles,  behind  the  neck  of  the  lower 

jaw. 

Pter'ygoid  Bone,  Sphenoid. 

Pter'ygoid  Canal',  Vid'ian  canal',  Duc'tus 

pterygoideus,  Cana'lis  Vidia'nus,  Pterygopala- 
tine canal,  (F.)  Conduit  pterygoidien  ou  Vidien,  is 

a   narrow  channel  which  traverses,  in  a   direction 

from  before  to  behind,  the  base  of  the  pterygoid 

process,  and  gives  passage  to  the  pterygoid  nerve. 
The  foramina  of  the  sphenoid,  which  terminate 
the  canals,  have  the  same  epithets  applied  to 
them. 

Pter'ygoid  Fos'sa,  Fos'sa  Pterygoide'a,  (F.) 
Fosse  pterygdidienne  ou  pterygoid e,  is  the  depres- 

sion which  separates  the  two  lamina;  or  alse  of 

the  pterygoid  process. 
Pter'ygoid  Mus'cles,  Ala'res  mus'culi,  Ali- 

for'mes mus'culi,  are  two  in  number.  1.  The 

Pterygoide' us  exter'nus  seu  mi' nor,  (F.)  Pterygo- 
colli -maxillaire,  Petit  pterygo-maxillaire,  (Ch.) 

Petit  pterygoidien,  Pterygoidien  externe,  is  a   thick, 
short  muscle,  which  arises,  by  short  aponeuroses, 
from  the  outer  surface  of  the  external  ala  of  the 

pterygoid  process,  and  from  the  outer  surface  of 

the  great  ala  of  the  sphenoid  bone;  and  is  in- 
serted at  the  anterior  part  of  the  neck  of  the 

lower  jawbone,  and  the  corresponding  part  of  the 
interarticular  fibrocartilage.  This  muscle  draws 

the  condyle  of  the  lower  jaw  and  the  interarticu- 

lar ligament  forwards.  It  carries  the  chin  for- 

wards, and  to  the  opposite  side.  If  the  two  ex- 
ternal pterygoids  act  together,  the  jaw  is  carried 

directly  forwards.  2.  The  Pterygoideus  internus 

seu  ma'jor,  Masse' ter  inter'nus,  La' tens  in  O' re, 
(F.)  Grand  Pterygo-maxillaire,  Pterygn-anguli- 
maxillaire,  Grand  Pterygoidien  ou  Pterygoidien 
interne.  A   thick  quadrilateral  muscle,  which  is 
attached  by  short  and  very  strong  aponeuroses; 

above,  to  the  pterygoid  fossa,  whence  it  proceeds 

downwards,  backwards,  and  outwards,  to  be  in- 
serted into  the  inner  surface  of  the  ramus  of  the 

lower  jaw,  near  its  angle.  This  muscle  raises  the 
lower  jaw,  and  carries  it  a   little  forwards.  It 

also  performs  the  grinding  motion. 
Pter'ygoid  Nerves.  These  are  two  in  num- 

ber. I.  The  Pter'ygoid  or  Vid'ian  Nerve.  It 
arises  from  the  posterior  part  of  the  spheno- 

palatine ganglion  ;   traverses  the  Vidian  canal  of 

the  sphenoid;  and,  beyond,  divides  into  two  fila- 
ments. 1.  A   supe'rior  cra'nial,  Ner'vus  superfi- 

cia'lis  sive  petro'sus,  which  ascends  into  the  cra- 
nium, and  enters  the  hiatus  of  Fallopius  to  unite 

with  the  facial  nerve.  2.  An  inferior  or  carot'id, 

Ner'vus  profun'dus  seu  ma'jor,  which  traverses  the 
carotid  canal,  and  unites  with  the  ascending 

branches  of  the  superior  cervical  ganglion  of 

the  trisplanchnic.  II.  The  Pterygoid  Nerve,  prop- 
erly so  called,  Nervus  muscnli  pterygoidei,  is 

given  off  by  the  inferior  maxillary  branch  of  the 

5th  pair. 
Pter'ygoid  Processes,  see  Pterygoid. 

Pterygoide'us,  Pterygoid. 
Pterygoidien  Externe,  Pterygoideus  externus 

— p.  Grand  ou  interne,  Pterygoideus  internus — p. 
Petit,  Pterygoideus  externus. 

Pterygo'ma,  gen.  Pterygo'  matis,  ( nrepvyupa , 
from  pteryx,  and  oma,  ‘   a   projecting  or  pendulous 
body/)  A   swelling  of  the  vulva,  which  prevent# 
coition. 
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Pterystapfiyli'nus  Exter'nus,  Circumflex 
muscles  of  the  palate. 

Pter'yx,  gen.  Pter'ygis ,   (t rrepv^,  gen.  nrtpvyos,) Ala. 

Pti'los,  (?mXo?,)  Deplumatio,  Madarosis. 
Ptilo'sis,  (nriXuiati,)  Deplumatio,  Madarosis. 
Ptis'ana,  (nriaavr],  ‘   peeled  barley,  and  a   de- 

coction of  the  same/)  Tisane — p.  Communis,  De- 

coctum  hordei  compositum — p.  Hippocratica,  De- 
coctum  hordei. 

Ptis'sana,  (nncoavtj,)  Tisane. 
Ptochia'ter,  gen.  Ptochia'tri ,   Ptochia'trus, 

(nr d>X0i,  ‘   poor/  and  tarpog,  ‘   a   physician/)  A 
physician  to  the  poor,  or  to  an  establishment  for 

the  poor. 

Ptochiatri'a.  Practice  among  the  poor.  Also, 
an  institution  for  the  treatment  of  the  diseases 

of  the  poor. 

Ptochocomi'um,  (tt ‘poor/  and  Kopeu),  ‘I 
take  care  of/)  Ptochodochi'um,  Ptochei'um ,   Pto- 

chotrophe' um.  An  almshouse.  An  hospital  for 
the  poor. 

Ptochodochi'um,  (nruxog,  1   poor/  and  <5 exopai, 
‘   I   receive/)  Ptochocomium. 

Ptochotrophe'um,  ( nro)XOTpo<peiov ,   from  nruiXog, 
‘poor/  and  rptcpeiv,  ‘to  nourish/)  Ptochocomium. 

Pto'ma,  gen.  Pto'matis,  ( m-wpa ,)  Cadaver. 
Pto  sis,  (n-rwo-ts,)  Prolapsus  —   p.  Bulbi  oculi, 

Exophthalmia. 

Pto'sis  Diplo'pia,  Synechia  posterior. 
Pto'sis  I'ridis,  Iridoce'le,  Her'nia  seu  Proci- 

den'tia  seu  Prolap'  sus  seu  Staphylo'ma  I'ridis, 

Iridopto'sis.  A   prolapsus  of  the  iris  through  a 
wound  of  the  cornea.  It  is  known  by  a   blackish 

tubercle,  which  projects  a   little  from  the  cornea 

in  various  forms,  and  which,  owing  to  its  sup- 
posed resemblance  to  the  head  of  a   fly,  has  been 

called  Myioceph'alon  and  A lyoceph'  alon,  ( uvia ,   ‘a 

fly/  and  KecpaXr),  ‘head/) 
Pto'sis  Pae'pebrjE,  Blepharoptosis. 

Ptyal'agogue,  ( ptyalum ,   and  ayw,  ‘I  lead/) 
Sialogogue. 

Pty'alin,  (from  ptyalum,)  see  Saliva. 
Pty'alised,  Salivated. 
Pty'alism,  Salivation. 
Ptyalisme,  (n-rvaXicnog,)  Salivation — p.  Mercu- 

riel,  Salivation,  mercurial. 

Ptyalis'mus,  Salivation  —   p.  Acutus  mellitus, 
see  Salivation  —   p.  Acutus  sympatheticus,  see 
Salivation — p.  Hydrargyratus,  Salivation,  mercu- 

rial— p.  Iners,  Slavering — p.  Mellitus,  Melitopty- 
alismus  —   p.  Mercurialis,  Salivation,  mercurial — 
p.  Pyrosicus,  Pyrosis. 

Ptyal'ogogue,  ( ptyalum ,   and  ayw,  ‘I  drive/) 
Sialogogue. 

Pty'alum,  (nruaXoi/,)  Saliva. 

Pty'elum,  (H-n^Xor,)' Saliva,  Sputum. 
Pty'sis,  {iTTvaig,)  Exspuition. 
Ptys'ma,  gen.  Ptysm'atis,  (m-im/ia,)  Saliva, 

Sputum. 

Ptys'magogue,  ( ptysma ,   and  ayu,  ‘I  drive/) 
Sialogogue. 

Ptysmatis'chesis,  Ptysmatos'chesis,  ( ptysma , 
and  ‘to  retain/)  Suppression  of  pulmon- 

ary expectoration. 

Ptysmatos'chesis,  Ptysmatischesis. 
Puanteur,  (from  putere,  ‘to  smell  badly/) 

Dysodia. 

Pu'bens,  ‘   at  the  age  of  puberty/  Ephebus. 
Pu'ber,  gen.  Pu'beris,  Ephebus. 
Pu'beral,  Pubera'lis,  Puber'ic  or  Pu'beric,  Pu- 

ber'icus.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  the  age  of 
puberty;  as  ‘   a   puberal  disease/ 

Pub&re,  Ephebus. 

Puber'ic,  Puberal. 
Pu'bertas,  Ephebiaj  Puberty. 
Pu'berty,  Pu'bertas,  He'be ,   Pu'bes,  Apkro- 

dis'ia,  Ephebi’ a,  Ephe'bia,  Ephe'botes,  Ephebo'- 
syne,  Pubes' cence,  (F.)  Puberte,  (from  pubescere, 
‘   to  begin  to  have  hair  on  the  chin  and  sexual 

organs/)  The  period  of  life  at  which  young 

people  of  both  sexes  are  pubes'cent  or  nubile. 
According  to  the  civil  law,  puberty  occurs  at 
twelve  years  in  females,  and  fourteen  in  males. 

The  period  varies  somewhat  in  different  climates, 
and  in  different  individuals  of  the  same  climate. 
See  Nubile. 

Pu'bes,  Pu'bis,  Epia'chion,  Cteis,  Pec' ten:  the 
Pu'bic  re'gion.  The  middle  part  of  the  hypo- 

gastric region;  so  called,  because  it  is  covered 
with  hair,  in  both  sexes,  at  the  period  of  puberty. 

The  hair  is  also  called  Pu'bes,  Lanu'go  seu  Pi'li 
Pudendo'rum,  Planta'rium,  Fem'inal ;   and,  of 

old,  Epicten'ion  and  pubertas  signified  the  same. See  Tressoria  and  Pubic  bone. 
Pu'bes,  Puberty. 

Pubes'cence,  Puberty. 
Pubes'cent,  see  Puberty. 
Pubiae'us,  Pubic. 

Pu'bic,  Pu'bian,  Pti'bicus,  Pvbise'us,  (F.)  Pu- 
bien.  That  which  belongs  to  or  concerns  the 

pubis. 
Pu'bic  Arch,  Arch  of  the  Pu'bis,  (F.)  Arcade 

pubienne.  The  arch  at  the  anterior  part  of  the 
inferior  circumference  of  the  pelvis.  It  is  more 

expanded  in  the  female  than  in  the  male,  to  cor- 
respond with  the  additional  functions  which  she 

has  to  execute. 

Pu'bic  Articula'tion,  Sym'pbysis  Pu'bis,  re- 
sults from  the  junction  of  the  ossa  pubis.  The 

medium  of  union  is  cartilage. 

Pu'bic  Bone,  Pubis  os. 

Pu'bic  Lig' aments  are  two  very  solid,  fibrous 
fasciae,  situate  before  and  beneath  the  symphysis 

pubis,  which  they  strengthen.  The  one  is  called 
the  anterior  pubic  ligament,  the  other  the  inferior 
or  8ubpubic. 

Pu'bic  Re'gion,  Re'gio  Pu'bis.  The  region  of 

the  pubes. 
Pubien,  Pubic. 

Pubio-coccygien-annulaire,  Pubio-coccyge' us 
annula'ris.  Dumas  gave  this  name  to  the  levator 
ani  and  ischio-coccygeus,  which  he  considers  a 
single  muscle.  See  Levator  ani. 

Pubio  -   femoral,  Pectinalis  —   p.  Femoralis, 
Adductor  longus  femoris — p.  Ombilical,  Pyra- 

midalis  abdominis  —   p.  Prostaticus,  Compressor 

prostatae — p.  Sous -ombilical,  Pyramidalis  ab- 
dominis— p.  Sternal,  Rectus  abdominis  —   p. 

Urethral,  see  Compressor  urethrae. 

Pubiot'omy,  ( pubes,  and  tom,  ‘incision.’)  A 
modification  of  the  operation  of  symphyseotomy, 

the  section  being  made  by  a   chain  saw. 

Pu'bis,  Pubes,  Pubis  os. 
Pu'bis  Os,  Os  Pect'inis,  Episei'on,  Episi'on, 

Epis'chion,  Pu'bic  bone,  Sharebone,  Barbone,  (Sc.) 
Arkbein.  The  anterior  part  of  the  os  innomina- 
tum;  so  called  because  it  corresponds  to  the  gen- 

ital organs  and  pubic  region.  The  angle  of  the 
pubis  is  formed  by  the  union  of  the  body  and 
rami  of  each  side. 

Pub'licae  Par'tes,  ‘public  parts/  Those  organs 
are  so  called  the  object  of  whose  functions  is  the 
nutrition  of  all  the  others.  Such  are  the  digestive 
and  respiratory  organs. 

Puccin'ia  Fa'vi,  (after  Th.  Puccini,  Professor 
of  Anatomy  in  Florence,)  see  Fungus,  Porrigo 

Favosa,  and  Parasites. 

Puccoon,  Sanguinaria  Canadensis  —   p.  Red, 
Sanguinaria  Canadensis  —   p.  Yellow,  Hydrastis 
Canadensis. 

Puce,  (from  pulex,  gen.  pu'licis ,)  Pulex  irri- 
tans — p.  de  Bourgogne,  see  Anthrax — p.  Ma- 
ligne,  see  Anthrax  —   p.  Penetrante,  Chique. 

Pucelage,  (from  [L.]  puella,  ‘a  young  girl/) 
Virginity. 

Pucel'la,  Virgin. 
Pucelle,  Virgin. 

Pucha-pat,  Pogostemon  patchouli. 

Puchu'ry,  see  Pichurim  beans. 
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Pnchy'ry,  see  Pichuriin  beans. 
Puck'le,  Papula. 
Pud'dinggrass,  Mentha  pulegium. 
Pud'dingpipe  Tree,  Cassia  fistula. 
Puden'da,  pi.  of  pudendum,  (from  pudere,  ‘to 

be  ashamed,’)  Genital  organs  —   p.  Muliebria, 
Vulva  —   p.  Virorum,  Pudibilia. 

Pudend'agra,  ( pudenda ,   aud  aypa,  ‘a  seizure.’) 
According  to  some,  this  term  means  pain  in  the 

genital  parts,  Dolor  pudenda'  rum,  JEdoeodyu'  ia  ; 
according  to  others,  it  is  synonymous  with 

syphilis. 

Pudend'agra  Pru'riexs,  Prurigo  pudendi  mu- 
liebris. 

Puden'dal,  Pudenda'lis.  Relating  or  apper- 
taining to  the  pudenda. 

Puden'dal  Her'nia,  Vul'var  or  La'bial  Her'- 

uia,  H.  Pudenda'lis.  Hernia  which  descends  be- 
tween the  vagina  and  :amus  ischii,  and  forms  an 

oblong  tumor  in  the  labium  ;   traceable  in  the  pel- 
vis as  far  as  the  os  uteri, 

Pudenda'lis,  Pudendal. 
Pudenda'lis  Lon'gus  Jnfe'rior,  see  Sciatic 

nerve,  lesser. 

Puden'dum,  Fe'male,  Vulva  —   p.  Muliebre, V   ul  va. 

Puden'dus,  Pudic. 
Pudibil'ia.  The  male  genital  organs,  Geni- 

ta'lia  Vi'ri ,   Viril'ia.  Pensil'ia,  Instrumen'ta, 
Puden'da  viro'rnm,  Vi'lia  membra,  Andraedoe'a. 

Pu'dic,  Pudi'cns,  Puden'da,  (F.)  Honteux,  (from 
pudere,  ‘to  be  ashamed’)  That  which  causes 
shame.  A   name  given  to  the  genital  organs,  as 

well  as  to  different  other  parts. 

Pu'dic  Ar'teries  are  distributed  to  the  organs 

of  generation.  They  are  —   1.  The  inter' nal  Pu'dic, 
Arte' ria  Pudi'ca,  A.  puden'da  comnm'nis,  (F.) 
Artire  honteme  interne,  A.  Sous-pubienne  (Ch.), 

Gen'ital  Ar'tery.  It  is  furnished  by  the  hypo- 
gastric, and  divides  into  two  branches  :   the  one 

—   the  inferior  or  perineal — which  gives  off  the 
inferior  hemorrhoidal  and  the  artery  of  the  sep- 

tum;   the  other— the  superior,  (F.)  Ischio-penienne 

—   which  furnishes  the  transverse  perineal  artery, 
and  divides  into  two  branches  —   the  artery  of  the 
corpus  cavernosum,  and  the  dorsalis  penis.  This 

latter,  in  the  female,  has  the  name  Dorsn'lis  cli- 
tnr'idis .   2.  The  external  Pu'dic  Arteries,  (F.) 
Art$res  scrotnles  ou  vulvaires,  (Ch.)  A.  honteuses 
externes,  which  are  two  in  number.  The  one  is 

superficial  or  subcutaneous,  and  the  other  deep- 
seated  or  subaponeurotic.  They  are  given  off 
from  the  femoral  artery,  or  some  oue  of  its 
branches,  and  are  distributed  to  the  external 

parts  of  generation. 

Pu'dic  Nerve,  (F .)  Nerf  honteux  ou  ischio-pS- 
nien  ou  ischio-clitorien,  is  a   branch  furnished  by 

the  sacral  plexus,  which  is  distributed  to  the  gen- 
ital organs,  and  especially  to  the  penis  in  man 

and  the  clitoris  in  woman. 

Puel'la,  Girl. 
Puel'lus,  (modified  from  puerulus.)  A   little  boy. 
Pu'er,  Boy,  Child,  Infans. 
Pu'era,  Girl. 

Pu'erile,  Pueri'lis,  (from  puer,  ‘a  child,’)  (F.) 
Pueril.  Appertaining  or  relating  to  childhood. 

Respiration  puirile  ou  exageree  ou  supple  men - 

taire  ou  hyper  cHicnlnire —   a   term  applied  to  the 
respiratiou  when  it  is  heard  loud  through  the 
stethoscope,  as  in  healthy  children. 

Pueril'itas,  Dementia  of  the  aged. 
Puerit"ia,  see  Age. 

Puer'pera,  {puer,  and  parere, 1   to  bring  forth,’) 
To'kos,  Lo'chos,  Enix'a,  Le'cho,  a   Lying-in  woman, 
(F.)  Femme  en  Couche,  Accouchee.  A   female  in 

childbed.  One  recently  delivered.  The  condition 
of  a   woman,  recently  delivered,  is  termed  in  France 

Puerpiralite  —   the  puerperal  state. 

Puer'peral,  Puerpera'lis.  Relating  to  partu- 
rition and  its  consequences. 
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Puer'peral  Convui/sions,  Eclampsia  gravida- 
rum et  parturientium. 

Puer'peral  Fe'ver.  Any  fever  occurring  dur- 

ing the  puerperal  state  —   Fe'bris  puerpera’ rum, 

Lechop' yra,  Lochioccelii'tis,  Metrophlebi'  tis  Puer- 
pera'lis, Lochiop'yra,  Lochop'yra,  Me'tria,  Child- 

bed Fever .   Most  commonly  restricted  to  a   malig- 
nant variety  of  peritonitis. 

Puerperalitb ,   see  Puerpera. 

Puerpe'rium,  Childbed  state. 
Puer'perous,  Parturient. 

Puff,  ( [D.]  poffen,  ‘   to  blow,’)  Lycoperdon. 
Puffball,  Lycoperdon,  Leontodon  taraxacum. 
Puff,  Veiled,  see  Cavernous  respiration. 

Puf'finess,  Infia'tio,  Sufilu'tio,  Tumefae'tio 
mol' lis,  (F.)  Boujfissure,  Boursonfiure.  A   soft  in- 

tumescence, without  redness,  which  may  be  par- 
tial or  general,  and  beproduced  by  accumulation 

of  serous  fluid,  extravasation  of  blood,  effusion  of 

air  into  the  subcutaneous  areolar  tissue,  Ac.  Putfi- 
ness  is  most  frequently  seen  in  the  face  and  legs, 

and  sometimes  appears  around  a   wound. 

Pugil'lus,  (dim.  of  pugnus,  ‘   the  fist,’)  Drax, 
Dra'chion,  Drag’ mo,  Drag' mis,  (F.)  Pincie.  The 
quantity  of  any  substance  which  may  be  taken 
with  the  ends  of  two  or  three  fingers.  The  eighth 

part  of  a   handful. 

Pug'nus,  Manipulus. 
Pug'teeth,  Canine  teeth. 
Puissance  du  Moule  Interieur ,   ‘   power  of 

the  internal  mould,’  Plastic  force. 
Puke,  Emetic. 
Puke'weed,  Lobelia  inflata. 
Pu'king,  Vomiting,  Regurgitation. 
Pule'gium,  (from  pulex,  ‘   a   flea,’  to  which  the 

odor  is  disagreeable,)  Mentha  pulegium  —   p.  Cer- 
vinum,  Mentha  cervina. 

Pu'lex,  gen.  Pu'licis,  P.  Ir'ritans,  P.  Vnlga'ris. 
The  common  fiea,  (F.)  Puce.  A   parasitic  insect 
found  on  the  bodies  of  man  and  animals.  See 
Parasites. 

Pu'lex  Pen'etrans,  Chique  —   p.  Vulgaris, 
Pulex. 

Pulica'ria  Dysenter'ica,  (from  pulex,  ‘a  flea,’ 
to  which  the  odor  is  disagreeable,’)  Inula  dysen- 
terica. 

Pulica'ris,  Pulicula'ris ,   (F.)  Pulicaire.  An 
epithet  given  to  cutaneous  eruptions  resembling 
fleabites;  and,  also,  to  diseases  in  which  such 

eruptions  occur. 

Pulica'ris  IIer'nia,  Plantago  psyllium. 

Pul'ley,  Trochlea. 
Pull'na,  Pil'na  or  Bil'na,  Min'eral  Wa'ters 

of.  These  well-known  Bohemian  bitter  springs 
contain  sulphates  of  soda,  magnesia,  and  potash, 

and  chloride  of  magnesium,  carbonate  of  mag- 
nesia, <fcc.,  but  they  are  too  nauseous  to  become 

popular. Pullula'tion,  Pullula’tio,  (from  puUulare, 
pullulatum,  ‘   to  bud,’  ‘   budding.’)  A   morbid  pro- 

duction, which  buds,  as  it.  were, — condyloma,  for 
example. 

Pul'mo,  gen.  Pulmo'nis,  (by  transposition  of 
the  letter  l   from  pleumon,)  Pneu'mon,  Pleu'mon , 
Spi  r   amen'  turn  an'imse,  Ergaste' rion  spir'itfis,  Fla- 
bel'lum  et  ventila' brum  cor'dis,  Lights.  The  essen- 

tial organ  of  respiration,  which  is  double,  and 
oceunies  the  two  sides  of  the  chest.  The  lungs, 

which  are  of  a   spongy,  soft,  flexible,  compress- 
ible, and  dilatable  structure,  fill  exactly  the  two 

cavities  of  the  thorax,  and  are  separated  from 
each  other  by  the  mediastinum  and  the  heart. 

The  right  lung,  which  is  shorter  and  broader  than 
the  left,  is  divided,  by  two  oblique  fissures,  into 

three  unequal  lobes,  Lobi  seu  Alse  pulmo'nnm. 
The  left  has  only  two  lobes,  and  consequently 

only  one  fissure.  At  the  internal  surface  of  those 

organs,  which  is  slightly  concave,  there  is,  about 

the  middle,  a   pedicle,  formed  by  the  bronchia  and 

pulmonary  vessels,  and  called,  by  auatomists,  the 
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root  of  the  lungs,  (F.)  Racine  des  Poumnns.  Es- 
sentially, the  lungs  are  composed  of  prolongations 

and  ramifications  of  the  bronchia,  and  of  the  pul- 

monary arteries  and  veins,  —   the  divisions  of 
which  are  supported  by  a   fine  areolar  tissue. 
When  the  surface  of  the  lungs  is  examined  in 

a   clear  light,  we  may  see,  even  through  the  pleura, 

that  their  parenchyma  is  formed  by  the  aggrega- 
tion of  a   multitude  of  small  vesicles,  of  an  irreg- 

ularly spheroid  or  ovoid  shape,  full  of  air,  and 

separated  by  white  and  opaque  septa,  consti- 
tuting lozenge-shaped  spaces,  which  are  called 

lob'ules —   lob'uli  seu  in' suite  pulmona'les —   and 
which  are  separated  by  interlobular  areolar  tissue. 
These  lobules  do  not  communicate  with  each 

other.  By  Dr.  A.  T.  H.  Waters,  the  series  of  air- 

sacs,  connected  with  the  extremity  of  each  bron- 

chial twig,  has  been  called  a   lobulette.  The  vesi- 

cles are  called  Air-cells,  Air  or  Lung  Ves'icles, 

Spiramen'ta  seu  Spiram'ina  seu  Cell' ulse  Pultno'- 
num.  See  Cellules,  bronchic.  They  who  regard 
the  bronchial  tubes  as  terminating  in  elongated 

cavities  have  termed  those  cavities  Air-sacs,  In- 

fundib'tila,  Malpig'hian  ves'icles,  Ter'minal  cav'i- 
ties,  &c.,  and  the  cuplike  cavities  observed  in 

these  have  been  called  alve'oli.  They  are  the 
air-cells. 

Along  the  partitions  or  septa  is  deposited,  in 
greater  or  less  quantity,  black  pulmonary  matter , 
(F.)  Matter e   pulmonaire  noire,  as  it  has  been 
called,  which  seems  to  be  normal.  Sometimes,  it 

is  seen  in  points  ;   at  others,  in  spots.  The  color 
of  the  lungs  varies  according  to  age  and  other 
circumstances.  In  youth,  it  is  more  red:  and 

afterwards,  grayish  or  bluish;  often,  as  if  mar- 
bled. The  pleura  pulmonalis  is  their  investing 

membrane.  The  air  is  carried  to  the  lungs  by 
means  of  the  trachea  and  bronchia.  The  black 

venous  blood,  which  requires  oxygenation,  is 

conveyed  to  them  from  the  heart  by  the  pul- 
monary artery;  and  when  it  has  undergone  this 

change,  it  is  returned  to  the  heart  by  the  pul- 
monary veins.  The  bloodvessels  inservient  to 

the  nutrition  of  the  lungs  are  the  bronchial  arte- 

teries.  The  pulmonary  lymphatics  are  very  nu- 
merous. Some  are  superficial ;   others,  deep- 

seated.  They  pass,  for  the  most  part,  into  the 
bronchial  ganglions  or  glands.  The  nerves  are 

furnished  by  the  pulmonary  plexus. 

Pulmom'eter,  ( pulmo ,   and  / urpov ,   ‘   a   measure/) 
Spiro  meter. 

Pulmom'etry,  see  Spirometer. 
Pulmonaire,  Pulmonaria,  Pulmonary  —   p.  en 

Arbre,  Lichen  pulmonaria — p.  de  Chene,  Lichen 
pulmonaria — p.des Franqais,  Hieracium  murorum. 
Pulmonal,  see  Pulmonary. 

Pulmona'ria,  P.  Ojfficina’lis  seu  Macula'ta  seu 
Maculo'sa,  Lung' wort,  Spot'ted  Lung' wort,  Jeru- 

salem Cowslip,  Jerusalem  Sage,  Spot'ted  Com'frey, 
(F.)  Pulmonaire ,   Sauge  de  Jerusalem.  Ord.  Bo- 
raginaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Monogynia. 

The  leaves  of  this  plant  have  been  used  as  demul- 
cents and  pectorals ;   partly  from  their  resemblance 

to  lungs — hence  the  name,  from  pulmo,  ge n.  pul- 

monis, ‘   the  lung  *   —   and  partly  because  they  have 
a   slightly  mucilaginous  taste.  The  plant  is  not 
worthy  of  notice. 

Pulmona'ria,  Pneumonia — p.  Arborea,  Lichen 
pulmonaris  —   p.  Gallica,  Hieracium  murorum  — 

p.  Officinalis,  Pulmonaria  —   p.  Virginica,  Merter- 
sin  Virginica. 

Pul'monary,  Pulmona'ris,  Pulmona'lis,  (F.) 
Pulmonaire,  (from  pulmo.)  That  which  relates 
or  belongs  to  the  lungs. 

Son  pulmonal  (F.),  ‘   pulmonal  or  pulmonary 
sound/  is  the  sound  rendered  by  the  lung  on  per- 

cussion. It  means,  also,  a   similar  sound  rendered 

on  percussing  other  parts. 

Pul'monary  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  pulmona'ris  seu 

Pulmonalis,  Ve'na  arterio'sa,  arises  from  the 

upper  and  left  part  of  the  right  ventricle  of  the 
heart;  whence  it  passes  obliquely  upwards  aud 

to  the  left  side;  dividing  into  two  trunks,  oppo- 
site the  second  dorsal  vertebra — one  passing  to 

each  lung.  At  its  origin,  it  is  furnished  with 
three  sigmoid  or  semilunar  valves.  It  carries  tho 
blood  to  the  lungs  for  aeTation. 

Pul'monary  Mat'ter,  Black,  see  Pulmo. 

Pul'monary  Plex'  us,  Plex'us  pulmona'ris.  A 
considerable  nervous  network,  situate  behind  the 

bronchia,  which  is  formed  by  the  filaments  of  the 

pneumogastric  nerve  or  par  vagum,  and  by  other 
filaments  from  the  inferior  cervical  ganglion  and 

the  first  thoracic  ganglia.  This  plexus  forms  a 
kind  of  areolar  web,  with  numerous  meshes  of 

different  sizes,  in  which  vessels  are  lodged,  sur- 
rounded by  much  areolar  tissue.  The  plexus 

sends  filaments  to  the  bronchia,  which  they  ac- 

company to  their  extremities. 

Pul'monary  Veins,  Ve'nse  pulmona'res,  Arte'- 
rise  veno'sse.  These  arise  in  the  lungs  from  the 
final  terminations  of  the  arteries  of  the  same 

name;  collect  in  ramusculi  and  rami  of  greater 

and  greater  size,  and  ultimately  unite  in  four 
trunks,  two  of  which  issue  from  each  lung  to  open 
into  the  left  auricle  of  the  heart.  The  pulmonary 
veins  have  the  same  structure  as  the  other  veins 

of  the  body  ;   from  which  they  differ,  in  conveying 
arterial  blood,  as  the  pulmonary  artery  differs 
from  the  others  in  conveying  venous  blood.  They 

carry  the  blood  back  to  the  heart  after  aeration. 

Pulmo'nes  Tartariza'ti,  Lithiasis  pulmonum. 
Pulmo'nia,  (from  pulmo,)  Phthisis  pulmonalis. Pneumonia. 

Pulmon'ic,  Pidmon'icns,  Pneumon'icus,  Pul- 
niona'rius,  Pneumon'ic,  (F.)  Pulmonique,  Pnevmo- 
nique.  One  affected  with  phthisis  —   one  laboring 
under  disease  of  the  lungs.  Anything  relating 

to  or  belonging  to  the  lungs.  A   medicine  for  the lungs. 

Pulmoni'tis,  (pulmo,  and  itis,)  Pneumonia. 
Pulp,  Pul'pa,  Pulpa'men,  Sarx,  (F.)  Pulpe, 

Pulpolite.  The  soft  and  parenchymatous  parts 
of  vegetables  reduced  to  a   paste  by  the  operation 

of  pulping.  The  French  Codex  (1866)  contains 
formulas  for  the  preparation  of  several  pidpes. 

Applied,  also,  to  parts-  of  the  human  body,  which 
have  the  characters  of,  or  resemble,  a   pulp. 

Pulp,  Atherom'atous,  see  Atheroma — p.  Bran- 
like,  see  Atheroma. 

Pulp  of  the  Fin'gers,  (F.)  Pulpe  des  doiyts. 
The  fleshy  extremity  of  the  fingers. 

Pulp  of  the  Tooth,  Dental  pulp. 

Pul'pa,  Pulp,  see  Spleen — p.  Cassiae,  see  Cassia 
fistula — p.  Dentis,  Dental  pulp — p.  Pili,  see  Hair 

—   p.  Pruni,  see  Pruni  pulpa  —   p.  Prunorum  syl- 
vestrium  condita,  Conserva  pruni  sylvestris  —   p. 
Tamarindi,  see  Tamarindi  pulpa. 

Pul'pa  Tes'tis,  Paren'chyma  testis.  The  pa- 
renchyma of  the  testis.  See  Testicle. 

Pulpa'men,  gen.  Pulpa'minis,  Pulp. 
Pulpa'tion,  Pulping. 
Pulpe,  Pulp — p.  Cerebrate,  see  Cerebrum — p. 

Dentaire,  Dental  pulp — p.  des  Doigls,  Pulp  of  the 
fingers. 

Pulpefac'tion,  Pulpy  degeneration. Pulpeux,  Pulpy. 

Pulpe'zia,  Apoplexy. 
Pulp'ing,  Pulpa'tion,  Pulpa'tio,  (from  pulp.) 

An  operation,  the  object  of  which  is  to  reduce 
certain  vegetable  substances  to  a   pulp.  For  this 

purpose  they  are  bruised  in  a   mortar,  and  then 
passed  through  a   hair  sieve  by  the  aid  of  a 
wooden  spatula,  called  a   Pulper,  (F.)  Pidpoire. 

Pulpoire,  see  Pulping. 
Pulpolite,  Pulp. 

Pulp'y,  Pulpo' su8,  (from  pulpa,)  (F.)  Pulpeux. Full  of  pulp. 

Pulp'y  Degenera'tion  or  Disease',  Pulpefac'- 
tion. An  affection  of  the  synovial  membrane,  in 
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which  the  different  points  of  bone,  usually  dis- 
tinguishable, are  obscured,  and  a   doughy  or  pulpy 

sensation  is  detected  by  palpation  over  the  artic- 
ular ends  of  the  bones,  of  the  patella  especially. 

When  connected  with  syphilis — syphilitic  joint  of 
Colles  —   it  is  often  complicated  with  periosteal 

thickening.  Such  pulpy  or  gelatinous  degenera- 
tion was  formerly  described  as  white  swelling. 

Pulque,  see  Agave  Americana. 
Puls  ex  O' vis  et  Lac'te,  ‘pulp  of  eggs  and 

milk,’  Oogala. 

Pulsatif,  (from  pulsare,  ‘to  beat.’)  Throbbing. 
Pulsatil'la  Ni'gricans,  Anemone  pratensis  — 

p.  Patens,  Anemone  patens  —   p.  Pratensis,  Ane- 
mone pratensis  —   p.  Vulgaris,  Anemone  pulsa- 

tilla. 

Pulsatilla  Noire ,   Anemone  pratensis — p.  des 
Pres,  Anemone  pratensis. 

PuPsating  Tu'mors,  see  Tumors,  pulsating. 
Pulsa'tio,  (pnlsare,  pulsatum,  ‘to  agitate/) 

Pulsation — p.  Cordis,  Palpitation. 

Pulsa'tion,  Pulsa'tio,  Sphyg'mus,  Spbyx'is, 
Pede'sis,  Pedeth'mus,  (from  pnlsare,  pulsation,  ‘to 
beat/)  (F.)  Battement.  The  beating  of  the  heart 
and  arteries.  Also,  the  beating  felt  in  an  inflamed 

part. 

Pulsa'tion,  Aok'tic.  A   peculiar  functional 
affection,  characterized  by  violent  throbbing,  iu 

the  abdominal  portion  of  the  aorta  especially, 

which  may  be  confounded  with  aneurism  ;   occur- 
ring in  uterine  disease,  structural  gastroduodenal 

affections,  &c. 

Pulsa'tion,  Ve'nous,  Pulsus  venarum. 
Pulsati'vus,  Throbbing. 
Pul  satory,  Throbbing. 

Pulse,  Pul'sus,  Pulsa'tio,  Pul'sus  seu  Ic'tus 
cor'dis  et  arteria'rum,  Incur’ sus  arteria'rum, 

Sphyg’mus,  Sphyg'ma,  Diasphyx' is,  (F.)  Pouls . 
(from  pellere,  qmlsnm,  ‘to  beat.’)  Beating  of  the 
arteries,  produced  by  the  afflux  of  the  blood  pro- 

pelled by  the  heart  in  its  contractions.  For  the 
sake  of  convenience  we  choose  the  radial  artery 

at  the  wrist  to  detect  the  precise  character  of  the 

pulse.  These  characters  relate  to  the  number  of 
pulsations  in  a   given  time;  to  their  degrees  of 
quickness;  hardness  and  strength;  to  the  equality 

or  inequality  either  oT  the  pulsations  themselves 

or  of  their  intervals;  to  the  development  or  ful- 
ness of  the  artery,  and  to  the  different  impressions 

it  may  produce  on  the  finger. 
The  following  estimates  have  been  made  of  the 

pulse  at  various  ages  : 

NUMBER  OF  PULSATIONS  PER  MINUTE. 

Iu  the  embryo. 
At  birth    
One  month   

One  year   
Two  years    
Three  years.... 
Seven  years.... 
Twelve  years... 
Puberty    
Adult  age   
Old  age.    

Heberden. SoMMERING. Muller. 

150 
130  to  140 

150 120 
120  to  108 120 

115  to  130 
108  to  90 110 

100  to  115 90  to  80 90 

90  to  100 

72 

85  to  90 

70 

80 

80  to  85 

70 

70  to  75 
60 50  to  65 

It  does  not  appear  that  the  pulse  of  the  aged  is 
less  frequent,  but  the  contrary.  In  general  it  is 
more  frequent  in  females  and  in  irritable  persons 

than  in  males  and  those  of  an  opposite  tempera- 
ment. In  the  healthy  state  the  pulse,  besides 

having  the  proper  number  of  pulsations,  is  neither 

hard  nor  unusually  soft;  it  ik  moderately  devel- 
oped, of  a   medium  strength,  and  perfectly  equal, 

both  as  regards  the  pulsations  and  their  intervals. 
In  disease  it  wanders,  more  or  less,  from  these 

physiological  conditions.  The  different  characters 

of  the  pulse  that  have  been  recorded  are  remark- 
ably numerous.  In  a   dictionary  it  is  necessary 

to  detail  them,  although  many  of  them  are  not 
now  regarded,  and  some  are  ridiculous. 

Pulse,  Ar'dent,  Pul’sus  ar'dens,  (F.)  Pouls  ar- 
dent, Pouls  SlevS.  One  which  seems  to  raise  itself 

to  a   point  in  order  to  strike  the  finger. 
Pulse  Breath,  see  Breath,  pulse. 

Pulse,  Cap'rizant,  Pul'sus  Capri’ zans  seu  dor- 

cadi' zans  seu  gazel’laas  seu  fusa'lis,  Goatleap  pulse, 
(F .)  Pauls  caprisant.  One  which  seems  to  leap  like  a 

goat,  as  it  were  ;   an  imperfect  dilatation  of  the  ar- 
tery being  succeeded  by  a   fuller  and  a   stronger  one. 

Pulse,  Com'plex,  (F.)  Pouls  combine  ou  com- 
pose o\x  compliqni.  A   pulse  which  has  the  charac- 

ter of  several  critical  pulses  united. 

Pulse.  Contract' eu,  (F.)  Pauls  serrH  ou  con- 
centre. One  whose  pulsations  are  narrow,  deep, 

and  slightly  hard.  See  Concentration. 

Pulse,  Convul'sive,  Pul'sus  convulsi'vus,  (F.) 
Pouls  convulsif.  That  which  is  unequally  fre- 

quent or  unequally  hard :   in  short,  which  resem- 
bles the  irregular  pulsations  of  a   muscular  fibre 

in  a   state  of  convulsion.  I 

Pulse,  Crit'ical,  Pulsus  crit'icus.  A   pulse 
which,  after  having  possessed  the  characters  of 
irritation,  becomes  free,  open,  soft,  <fcc. 

Pulse  Curve,  see  Sphygmograpli. 

Pulse,  De'curtate,  Pulsus  myurus.  See,  also, 

Myurus. 
Pulse,  Deep,  Pulsus  prof un'  dus,  (F.)  Pouls  pro- 

fond.  One  which  cannot  be  felt  without  difficulty, 
and  without  strong  pressure  by  the  finger. 

Pulse,  Defic"ient,  Pulsus  defic"iens  seu  an'- 
iiuens  et  t   ircvmnu'ens,  Flick' ering  pulse,  (F.)  Pouls 
defaillant,  P.  insensible.  One  which  seems,  every 
instant,  about  to  cease. 

Pulse,  Depress'ed,  Pul'sus  depres' sus,  (F.) 
Pouls  deprime.  That  which  is  deep  and 
weak. 

Pulse,  Devel'oped,  (F.)  Pouls  developpe.  That 
which  is  broad,  full,  strong,  and  frequent. 

Pulse,  DicrotTc  or  Dicro'tal,  Pul'sus  di'ero- 
tus  seu  bi'erotus  seu  intestiua'lis  seu  bife'riens  seu 
mallea'ris  seu  interci'sus  seu  du'plex,  (F.)  Pouls 
dicrote  ou  rebondissant  ou  redouble.  That  in 

which  the  finger  is  struck  twice  at  each  pulsation 

—   once  lightly,  the  other  time  more  strongly. 

Pulse,  E'qual,  Pul'sus  sequa'/is.  That  in  which 
the  pulsations  resemble  each  other,  and  return  at 

equal  intervals. 

Pulse,  Fe'brile,  Pul’sus  febri'lis.  One  Nery 
frequent. 

Pulse,  Fee'ble,  Weak  pulse,  Pul'sus  deb'ili» , 
(F. )   Pauls  faible.  One  which  strikes  the  finger feebly. 

Pulse,  Fil'tform,  Thread' y   pulse.  One  which 
resembles  a   thread  slightly  vibrating. 

I   Pulse,  Flick'ering,  Pulse,  deficient. 
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Pulse,  Form'icant,  Ptil' ms  formi'cans,  (F.) 
Pauls  formicant.  One  which  resembles,  by  being 

small  and  scarcely  perceptible,  the  motion  of  an 

ant.  It  is  met  with  especially  in  fatty  degenera- 
tion of  the  heart. 

Pulse,  Fre'quent,  (F.)  Pouts  agitt  ou  precip- 
ite.  One  which  strikes  more  frequently  than 
usual  in  a   given  time. 

Pulse,  Full,  Pnl'sus ple'nns,  (F.)  Pouls  plein. 
One  which  gives  the  notion  of  vascular  repletion. 

Pulse,  Goat'leap,  P.  caprizant. 
Pulse,  Gut'tural,  Pnl'sus  guttura’lis,  (F.) 

Pouls  guttural.  A   pulse  which  has  been  supposed 
to  indicate  the  termination  of  affections  of  the 
throat. 

Pulse,  Hard,  Pnl'sus  dn'rns ,   (F.)  Pouls  dur. 
That  in  which  the  pulp  of  the  finger  seems  to 

yield  to  the  pulsation. 

Pulse,  Hec'tic,  Pnl'sus  hec'ticm .   The  weak, 
frequent  pulse  observed  in  hectic  fever. 

Pulse,  Hemorrhoid'ai,,  {F.)  Pouls  des  Uemor- 
rhoides.  A   critical  pulse,  announcing  the  appear- 

ance of  the  hemorrhoidal  flux.  It  is  described  as 

unequal,  the  pulsations  not  being  alike  in  force, 
and  still  less  the  intervals. 

Pulse,  Hepat'ic,  (F.)  Pouls  du  Foie.  A   pulse 
imagined  to  indicate  affections  of  the  liver. 

Pulse,  Hyperdic'hotous,  see  Hyperdicrotous 
—   p.  Hypodicrotous,  see  Hyperdicrotous. 

Pulse,  Infe'rior,  (F.)  Pauls  infer ieur  ou  ab- 
dominal ou  ventral.  One  supposed  to  announce 

evacuations  below  the  diaphragm. 

Pulse,  Intercur'rent,  Pnl’sus  intercur'rens 

seu  inter' cidens.  One  in  which  a   superfluous  pul- sation seems  to  occur  from  time  to  time. 

Pulse,  Intermittent,  (F.)  Pauls  intereadzut. 
One  in  which  the  pulsations  fail  from  time  to  time. 

Pulse,  I.vtes'tinal,  (F.)  Pauls  des  intestine,  P. 
de  la  diarrhee.  A   critical  pulse,  presumed  to  an- 

nounce an  evacuation  by  the  intestines. 

Pulse,  Intricate,  Pul'sus  intrica'tus,  (F.) 
Pouls  embarrass 6.  That  which  is  but  little  devel- 

oped and  unequally  slow. 

Pulse,  Irreg'ular,  Pnl'sus  anorma'lis.  One 
whose  pulsations  are  unequal,  and  return  at  un- 

equal intervals. 

Pulse  op  Irrita'tion,  Pul'sus  ah  irritatio'ne 
seu  nervi'nus  seu  acrit'icus.  One  which  is  fre- 

quent, hard,  and  contracted. 

Pulse,  Jar'ring,  P.  vibrating  —   p.  Jerking, 
Pulse,  sharp. 

Pulse,  Lan'guid,  (F.)  Pouls  languissant.  A 
slow  and  feeble  pulse. 

Pulse,  Large,  Pnl'sus  eras' sus  seu  mag'nus, 
(F.)  Pouls  grand,  P.  large.  That  which  is  large 
and  full. 

Pulse,  Long.  One  which  strikes  the  finger  to 

a   great  extent  in  length. 

Pulse,  Low,  Pnl'sus  hn'niilis,  (F.)  Pouls  has. 
One  in  which  pulsations  are  scarcely  perceptible. 

Pulse,  Na'sal,  (F.)  Pauls  nasal  ou  capital  ou 
du  Nez.  One  supposed  to  announce  the  end  of 
an  irritation  in  the  nasal  fossae. 

Pulse,  Nat'ural,  (F. )   Pauls  naturel  des  adultes 
ou  parfait  ou  des  adultes  ou  modirS.  One  that  is 

equal  and  regular  in  strength  and  frequency, 
compressible,  and  devoid  of  hardness. 

Pulse,  Organ'ic,  (F.)  Pouls  organiqne.  One 
which  indicates  the  affected  organ,  or  the  organ 

by  which  an  evacuation  will  take  place. 

Pulse,  Pec'toral,  (F.)  Pouls  de  V expectoration . 
A   critical  pulse,  announcing  the  termination  of 
some  pulmonary  irritation. 

Pulse,  Quick.  One  which  strikes  sharply,  but 
not  forcibly,  against  the  finger. 

Pulse,  Reg'ular,  Pnl'sus  norma' lie  seu  regn- 
la'ris.  One  whose  pulsations  are  equal,  and  suc- 

ceed each  other  at  equal  intervals. 
Pulse,  Resisting,  (F.)  Pouls  resistant.  One  a 

little  tense,  a   little  hard. 

Pulse,  Res'piratory.  The  alternate  condition 
of  fulness  and  emptiness  of  the  great  vessels  of 

the  neck,  synchronous  with  expiration  and  in- 

spiration. Pulse,  Sharp,  (F.)  Pouls  prompt  ou  vite  o* 
vif.  One  which  strikes  the  finger  sharply,  rap- 

idly. When  to  a   greater  extent,  it  is  called  a 

jerk'ing  pulse. 
Pulse,  Sharp'tailed,  see  Myurus. 

Pulse,  Sim'ple,  Pul'sus  sim’plex.  A   critical 
pulse,  indicating  evacuation  by  one  organ  only. 

Pulse,  Slow,  Pul'sus  tar'dus  seu  ra'rtts,  (F.) 
Pouls  lent  ou  tardif  ou  rare.  One  which  strikes 
the  finger  slowly. 

Pulse,  Small,  Pul'sus  par'  vus,  (F .)  Pouls  petit. 
One  whose  pulsations  are  slender  and  weak. 

Pulse,  Soft,  Pul'sus  mol'lis,  (F.)  Pauls  mou. 
One  which  yields  under  the  finger. 

Pulse,  Stom'achal,  (F.)  Pouls  stomacal  ou  de 
Vestomac.  One  supposed  to  announce  an  evacua- 

tion by  the  stomach. 

Pulse,  Strong,  Pul'sus  for'tis,  (F.)  Pouls  fort, 
P.  vShtment.  One  which  strikes  the  finger strongly. 

Pulse,  Supe'rior,  Pul'sus  superior,  (F.)  Pouls 
superieur.  A   critical  pulse,  supervening  on  irri- 

tation of  organs  situate  above  the  diaphragm. 

Pulse,  Sup'ple,  Pul'sus  elas'ticns,  (F.)  Pouls 
souple.  One  in  which  the  pulsations  have  strength 
without  hardness. 

Pulse  of  Sweat,  Pul'sus  sudora'lis,  (F.)  Pouls 
sudoral  ou  de  la  sueur.  A   critical  pulse,  indicat- 

ing an  approaching  perspiration. 

Pulse,  Tense,  Cord'y  pulse,  Pul'sus  ten’sus,  (F.) 
Pouls  tendu,  P.  roide.  One  in  which  the  artery 
resembles  a   cord  fixed  at  its  two  extremities. 

When  resembling  a   wire,  it  is  called  wiry. 

Pulse,  Thread'y,  P.  filiform. 
Pulse  Trace.  In  the  registration  of  the  pulse 

by  the  sphygmograph,  a   trace  consists  of  a   ae- 
ries of  curves,  each  of  which  corresponds  to  a 

complete  cardiac  revolution. 

Pulse,  Trem'ui.ous,  Pul'sus  trem'ulus,  (F.) 
Pouls  tremblant  ou  palpitant.  One  in  which  each 

pulsatioh  oscillates. 
Pulse,  Tricrot'ic  or  Trtc'rotous,  (tri,  ‘three,’ 

and  k/jotiw,  ‘   I   strike.')  The  normal  pulse  trace 
is  so  called,  from  possessing  three  principal 
waves. 

Pulse,  TJn'dulating,  Pul'sus  fvctno'sus  seu 
flu'ens  seu  in'  ciders  Sola'vi,  (F.)  Pauls  ondulant 
ou  ondoynnt.  One  which  resembles  in  its  move- 

ments those  of  the  waves. 

Pulse,  Unk'qual,  Pul'sus  insrqua'lis,  (F.) 
Pouls  inSgal.  One  whose  pulsations  arc  not  alike, 
or  return  at  unequal  intervals. 

Pulse,  U'rinal,  Pul'sus  urina'lis,  (F.)  Pouls 
de  V Urine.  A   critical  pulse,  fancied  to  denote  an 

approaching  evacuation  of  urine. 
Pulse,  U'tertne,  Pul'sus  uteri'nus,  (F.)  Pouls 

Uterine  ou  de  la  Matrice  ou  des  Regies.  One 
whieh  indicates  the  flow  of  the  menses,  or  the 

occurrence  of  metrorrhagia. 

Pulse,  Vag"inal,  Pnl'sus  vagina’lis.  The 
pulsation  of  the  arteria  vaginalis,  which  is  in- 

creased in  pregnancy,  during  abortion,  labor,  &c. 

Pulse,  Ye 'nous,  Pulsus  vena  rum. 
Pulse,  Vermic'ular.  That  which  imitates 

the  movement  of  a   worm. 

Pulse,  Vi'brating,  Jar'ring  pulse.  One  in 
which  the  artery  seems  to  vibrate  like  a   musical string. 

Pulse,  Wi'ry,  see  Pulse,  tense. 

Pulse'less,  Asphyc'tns.  Devoid  of  pulsation. 
Pulselessness,  Asphyxia. 

Pul'sey,  Cataplasm. 
Pulsif'ie,  Puhif'icus ,   (pulsus,  ‘   pulse,’  and  fa- 

cere,  ‘to  make.’)  That  which  causes  or  excites 

pulsation. Pulsile'gium,  Pulsilo' gium ,   Pulsim'eter,  ( pul - 
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*m«,  and  lego,  ‘   I   read/)  Sphygmole'gium,  Sphyg- 
uonieter,  Sphygmoscop'ium,  Sphyg'm oscope.  Any 
instrument  for  measuring  the  quickness  or  force 

of  the  pulse. 

Pulsimanti'a,  ( pulsu s,  and  pavreia,  *   divina- 
tion.’) The  art  of  predicting  or  prognosticating 

by  the  pulse. 

Pulsim'eter,  ( pulsus ,   and  ytrpov,  ‘measure,’) 
Pulsilegium. 

Pul'sus,  gen.  Puls&s,  Pulse  —   p.  Acriticus, 
Pulse  of  irritation  —   p.  ASqualis,  Pulse,  equal  — 

p.  Annuens  et  circumnuens,  Pulse,  deficient  —   p. 
Anormalis,  Pulse,  irregular  —   p.  Bicrotus,  Pulse, 

dicrotic  —   p.  Biferiens,  P.  dicrotic  — p.  Caprizans, 

Pulse,  caprizant — p.  Cordis,  see  Heart — p.  Cras- 
sus,  Pulse,  large — p.  Debilis,  Pulse,  feeble — p.  De- 
ficiens,  Pulse,  deficient  —   p.  Dicrotus,  Pulse,  di- 

crotic— p.  Doreadisans,  Pulse,  caprizant — p.  Du- 

plex, Pulse,  dicrotic  —   p.  Durus,  Pulse,  hard  —   p. 
Elasticus,  Pulse,  supple  —   p.  Fluctuosus,  Pulse, 
undulating  —   p.  Fluens,  Pulse,  undulating  —   p. 
Formicans,  Formicant,  and  Pulse,  formicant  —   p. 

Fortis,  Pulse,  strong — p.  Fusalis,  Pulse,  capri- 
zant— p.  Gazellans,  Pulse,  caprizant — p.  Hetero- 

chronicus,  see  Heterochronicus  —   p.  Humilis, 

Pulse,  low  —   p.  Incidens  Solani,  Pulse,  undulat- 

ing—   p.  Intercidens,  Pulse,  intercurrent  —   p.  In- 
tercisus,  Pulse,  dicrotic  —   p.  Intercurrens,  Pulse, 

intereurrent  —   p.  Intestinalis,  Pulse,  dicrotic  —   p. 
Intricatus,  Pulse,  intricate  —   p.  Magnus,  Pulse, 

large  —   p.  Mallearis,  Pulse,  dicrotic  —   p.  Mollis, 
Pulse,  soft. 

Pul'sus  Myu'rus,  Decnrtate  or  sharp-tailed 
Pulse ,   (F.)  Pouh  myure.  One  which  goes  on  di- 

minishing. See  Myurus. 

Pul'sus  Nervi'nus,  Pulse  of  irritation  —   p. 
Normalis,  Pulse,  regular  —   p.  Parvus,  Pulse, 
small  —   p.  Plenus,  Pulse,  full — p.  Rarus,  Pulse, 
slow. 

Pul'sus  Serri'ktus,  (F.)  Pouh  serrin  ou  serra- 
tile.  One  which  strikes,  sometimes  strongly,  at 
others  feebly,  and  recalls  the  idea  of  a   saw. 

Pul'sus  Stria'tus,  (F.)  Pouh  etroit.  One  that 
strikes  the  finger  to  a   small  extent  in  breadth. 

Pul'sus  Sudor a'lis,  Pulse  of  sweat — p.  Tar- 
dus, Pulse,  slow — p.  Urinalis,  Pulse,  urinal  —   p. 

Uterinus,  Pulse,  uterine. 

Pul'sus  Vac'uus,  (F.)  Pouh  vide.  One  which 
gives  the  idea  of  emptiness  of  the  artery. 

Pul'sus  Vagina'lis,  Pulse,  vaginal. 
Pul'sus  Vena'rum,  Ve'nous pulse  or  pulsa'tiou, 

Plilebopa'lia.  A   pulsation  occasionally  noticed 
in  the  jugular  veins.  It  is  owing  to  some  of  the 
blood  of  the  right  ventricle  reflowing  into  the 

right  auricle,  and  communicating  an  impulse  to 
the  venous  blood  arriving  in  the  auricle  through 

the  descending  cava.  It  is  often  a   sign  of  im- 

pediment to  the  flow  of  blood  along  the  pulmo- 
nary artery. 

Pulta'ceous,  Pulta'cens,  (F.)  Pul'tace,  {puls, 
gen.  pultis,  ‘pap.’)  Resembling  pap.  Having  a 
softened,  semifluid  appearance. 

Pulta'tio,  (j tilth,  gen.  pultis,  ‘pap,’)  Atheroma. 
Pultic'ula,  (dim.  of  puls,  gen.  pultis,  ‘pap,’) Bouillie. 

Pul'tise,  Cataplasm. 
Pulvera'tio,  Pulverization. 
Pul'veres  Aeroph'ori,  Powders,  soda — p.  Effer- 

vescentes,  Powders,  soda  —   p.  Effervescentes  ape- 
rientes,  see  Sedlitz. 

Pulverd^sateurs,  see  Pulverization. 

Pulveri'zable,  Pul' verable,  (from  pulvis,  gen. 
pulverh,  ‘powder,’  and  habilis,  ‘ able.’)  Capable 
of  being  reduced  to  powder. 

Pulveriza'tion,  Pulveriza'tio,  Pulvera'tio ,   Coni- 
osto’sis,  (F.)  Pulverisation.  The  operation  of  di- 

viding substances  so  as  to  reduce  them  to  powder. 
Most  drugs  are  reduced  to  powder  by  persons 
who  make  it  a   special  business,  and  who  are 
called  drug  grinders.  This  is  done  on  a   large 

]   scale  in  drug  mills ;   and  the  implements  used  are 
I   the  grinding  mill  and  the  stamping  mill.  In  the 
shop  of  the  apothecary,  pulverization  is  effected 
by  the  pestle  and  mortar,  and  the  sieve.  Where 
substances  require  the  addition  of  other  bodies  to 

facilitate  their  reduction  to  powder,  —   as  where 
camphor  needs  a   few  drops  of  alcohol,  —   the  pro- 

cess is  called  pulverization  by  mediation. 

The  term  Pulverization,  as  well  as  At'omization 

and  Neb'ulization,  has  been  applied  to  the  dis- 
persing of  liquids  into  fine  spray,  to  be  projected 

on  wounds  or  on  morbid  surfaces.  The  liquids, 
in  the  form  of  spray,  are  said  to  be  pulverized, 

neb’ulized,  or  at'omized,  and  the  instruments  con- 
trived to  so  disperse  and  project  them  are  called 

Pul'verxzers,  At' omizers,  Neb'ulizers,  Spray-pro- 
du' cers,  (F.)  Pulverisa tears,  Nephoyines. 

Atomized  medicated  fluids  have  been  employed 
in  affections  of  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  nose 

and  fauces,  in  croup  and  diphtheria, asthma, laryn- 

gitis, &c.  Under  the  name  Inhalato'ria,  apart- 
ments have  also  been  constructed  for  the  intro- 

duction into  them  of  mineral  waters  in  the  form 

of  spray,  for  the  purposes  of  inhalation,  at  some 
of  the  European  springs,  especially. 

Water  alone  may  be  employed,  either  hot  or 

cold,  for  purposes  of  atomization.  The  following 
substances  are  those  chiefly  employed,  the  dose 

mentioned  being  an  approximative  guide  as  to 
the  quantity  to  be  added  to  an  ounce  of  water: 

Acidum  carbolicum   
“   sulphurosum   
“   tannicum         

Alumen   
“   exsiccatum   

Ammonias  murias   

Aqua  laurocerasi   
Argenti  nitras   
Borax   

Cupri  sulphas   

Extractum  belladonna1   
“   cannabis  Indices.. .. “   conii   “   “   fiuiduni   

“   hyoscyami  fiuiduni, “   opii   

Ferri  ammonio-sulpbas   

“   subsulphas  (Monsel’s  salt). 

Hydrargyri  chloriduni  corros   

Liquor  potassae  arsenitis     
“   calcis  saccliaratus   

“   ferri  sesquicliloratis   
“   iodinii  compositus....   
“   sodse  chloriuatae   

Morpliiae  acetas      
Oleum  terebinthinae     
Plumbi  acetas   
Potassae  chloras     

“   permanganas     
“   carbonas     

Potassii  bromidum   
“   iodidum   

Quiniae  sulphas   
Sodii  chloriduni   

Tinctura  ferri  perchloridi   
“   iodinii     
“   opii   

Zinci  sulphas   

gr.  i.-ij. fSij.— viij. 

gr.  ij.-xx. 
gr.  v.-xxx. 

gr.  iij.-xx. 

gr.  v.-lx. 

v.-xx. 

gr.  i.-x. 

..  gr.  v.-xx. 

..  gr.  j.-x. 
•   &r-  K-J-. 

-   gr-  14-u- 

..  gr.  v.-x. ■   Up  ij  .-viij. 

..  llliij.-x. 

..  gr.  34-v. 

..  gr.  iij.-vj. 

..  gr.  ss.-x. "   Sr-  T$-%’ 

..  miij.-x. ..  f5j-iv. 

..  gtt.  v.-xxx. 

..  npj.-xv. 

...  Iljxxx.-lx. 

..  Tfij.-v. 

gr.  *J  -x. 

gr.  v.-x. 
gr.  ij.-iv. 
gr.  x.-3ij. 

gr.  ij.-x. 
gr.  ij.-x. gr.  34-U- 

gr.  v.-xl. 

v.-xxx. 

Ifinj-xv. 
TT\  iij.-xx. 
gr.  iij.-xv. 

Pul'verizers,  see  Pulverization. 
Pulvermacher’s  Chain  Bat'tery,  see  Galvan- 

ism. 

Pnlveroles ,   see  Pulvis. 

Pulver'ulent,  Pulverulen'tus,  (from  pulvis.) 
Reduced  to  the  state  of  a   fine  powder.  Covered, 

as  it  were,  with  dust.  An  epithet  applied  to  the 

eyes  when  they  appear  dirty,  and,  as  it  were, 
sprinkled  with  dust,  by  reason  of  granulations  or 
grayish  striae,  resulting  from  thickening  of  the 
mucous  fluid  of  the  conjunctiva. 

Pulvil'lus,  Pad,  Bourdonnet  —   p.  e   Linamen- 
tis  confectus,  Bourdonnet — p.  Rotundus,  Bour- 
donnet. 

Pulvi'nar  gen.  Pulvina'rh,  Pulvina'rium .   A 

pillow. 
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Pulvi'nar  Hu'muli,  see  Huraulus  lupulus. 
Pulvi'nar  Medica'tum  seu  Medicina'le,  Sac'- 

ctilus  medicina' Us.  A   medicated  pillow;  as  of 
hops. 

.   Pulv'inar  Par'vum,  Pad — p.  Ventriculi,  Pan- 
creas. 

PuPyis,  gen.  Pul'veris,  Co'nis,  Pow'der,  (F.) 
Pondre.  A   substance  reduced  into  small  parti- 

cles by  pulverization.  Sim' pie  pow'ders  are  those 
of  a   single  substance;  com' pound,  those  which 
result  from  a   mixture  of  several  different  pow- 

ders. An  impal'pnble  powder  is  one  which  is  so 
fine  that  it  can  scarcely  be  felt  under  the  finger. 

Compound  powders  have  been  called  Spe'cies,  (F.) 
Espices,  E.  pulverulentes,  PulviroMs.  The  French 

Codex  (1866)  contains  a   variety  of  EspZces. 

Pul'vis  Absor'bens,  P.  de  magnesia,  compositus 
—   p.  Adspersorius,  Catapasma  —   p.  Aerophorus, 
Powders,  soda  —   p.  Alexiterius,  P.  contrayervae 

compositus,  P.  ipecacuanhae  compositus  —   p.  Al- 
garothi,  Algaroth. 

Pul'vis  Al'oes  Compos'itus,  P.  Aloes  cum 

Guai'aco,  P.  Aloet'icus  cum  Guaiaco,  Com' pound 

pow'der  of  Al'oes.  (Aloes,  ̂ jss.,  Guaiac.  res., 
3j.,  Pulv.  cinnam.  comp.,  ̂ ss.  Rub  the  aloes  and 
guaiacum  separately,  then  mix  the  whole.  Ph.  L.) 
Cathartic,  stomachic,  and  sudorific.  Dose,  gr.  x. 

to  Bj. 

Pul'vis  Al'oes  cum  Canel.'lI,  P.  Aloes  et 

canellse,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  P.  Aloet'icus,  Pow'der  of 

Al'oes  toith  Canel'lct,  Spe'cies  Hi'erse  pi'crse,  Hi'  - 

era  pi'cra ,   vulg.  Hi'Jery  pi'kry,  Hik'ry  pik'ry, 

Pi'cra  and  Pi'kry.  (Aloes,  Ibj.,  Canell.,  ̂ iij. 
Rub  together  until  thoroughly  mixed.  Ph.  U.  S., 

1873.)  A   warm  cathartic.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  Bj* 

Pul'vis  Al'oes  cum  Guai'aco,  P.  aloes  com- 
positus—   p.  Aloeticus,  P.  aloes  cum  canellfi,,  Hi- 

era  picra  —   p.  Aluminis  compositus,  P.  sulphatis 
aluminae  compositus  —   p.  Aluminis  kinosatus,  see 

P.  sulphatis  aluminae  compositus  —   p.  Alumino- 
sus,  P.  sulphatis  aluminae  compositus. 

Pul'vis  de  Ama'ris  Compos'itus,  P.  antiar- 

thrit'icus  ama'rus ,   (F.)  Poudre  antiarthritique 
amZre.  (Gentian.,  Aristoloch.  rotund.,  aa  p.  3, 

Flor .   centaur,  min.,  p.  4,  Fol.  chamsedr.,  Chamse- 

pit.,  manipul.  —   f.  pulvis,  Ph.  P.)  In  gouty 
affections,  dyspepsia,  &c.  Dose,  gr.  xx. 

Pul'vis  Amyg'dal^e  Compos'itus,  Confectio 
amygdalarum  — p.  Angelicus,  Algaroth — p.  Ano- 
dynus,  P.  ipecacuanhae  compositus  —   p.  Antiaci- 
dus,  Pulvis  cretae  compositus,  P.  de  magnesia 

compositus  —   p.  Antiarthriticus  amarus,  P.  de 

amaris  compositus  —   p.  Antiarthriticus  purgans, 
P.  de  sennfi,  scammonea  et  lignis  —   p.  Antiasth- 
maticus,  P.  de  sulphure  et  scill&. 

Pul'vis  Antilys'sus,  Mead’s  powder  against 
the  bite  of  a   mad  dog.  It  consisted  of  ash-colored 

liverwort  in  powder,  with  an  equal  quantity  of 

black  pepper ;   a   drachm  and  a   half  of  the  two 

forming  a   dose  for  an  adult.  Introduced  in 

London  by  the  celebrated  Dr.  Mead. 

Pul'vis  Antimonia'lis,  Antimonial  powder  — 
p.  Antimonii  compositus,  Antimonial  powder. 

Pul'vis  de  A'ro  Compos'itus,  Com' pound  Pow'- 
der of  A' rum,  (F.)  Poudre  de  Birckmann.  (Bad. 

art ,   Acori  veri,  Pimpinell.  saxifrag.,  aa  40  p., 

Ocul.  cancror.  ppt.,  12  p.,  Cinnam.,  7   p.,  Potassse 

sulph.,  6   p.,  Ammonise  muriat.,  2   p. — f.  pulv. 
Ph.  P.)  Sternutatory. 

Pul'vis  Aromat'icus,  P.  cinnamomi  composi- 
tus. 

Pul'vis  As'ari  Compos'itus,  P.  sternutato' rius 

seu  errhi'nus  seu  capita'lis  Sanc'ti  An'geli  seu 
cephal'  icus,  Cephal' ic  snuff,  Com'pound  pow'der 

of  Asarabac'ca,  (F.)  Poudre  d’asarum  composee 
dite  sternutatoire,  P.  de  Saint- Ange.  (Asar. 
Europ.,  p.  3.,  Origan,  majoranw,  Lavand.,  sing., 

p.  1.  Rub  into  powder.  Ph.  L.)  Sternuta- 
tory. 

Pul'vis  Aur'i,  see  Gold — p.  e   Bolo  compositus 

cum  opio,  P.  cretae  compositus  cum  opio  —   p.  * 

Bolo  compositus  sine  opio,  see  P.  cretae  composi- 
tus— p.  Cambogiae  compositus,  P.  e   gumuii  gutt& 

—   p.  Capitalis  Sancti  Angeli,  Pulvis  asari  com- 
positus—   p.  Carbonatis  calcis  compositus,  P. 

cretae  compositus  —   p.  Cardiacus,  P.  contrayervae 

comp. —   p.  Carthusianorum,  Antimonii  sulphure- turn  rubrum. 

Pul'vis  Cat'echu  Compos'itus,  Compound 
Powder  of  Catechu.  (Catechu  pulv.,  Jfiv.,  Kino 

pulv.,  ̂ ij.,  Kramer,  rad.,  Jfij.,  Cinnam.,  Myrist., 

aa  %j.)  Dose,  as  an  astringent,  gr.  xx.  to  xl. 

Pul'vis  Cathart'icus,  P.  scammoneae  compos- 
itus—   p.  Causticus  Vindobonensis,  Powder,  Vi- 

enna'—   p.  Cephalicus,  P.  asari  compositus. 

Pul'vis  Cinnamo'mi  Compos'itus,  Com'pound 

Pow'der  of  Cin'namon,  Pul'vis  seu  Spe'cies  Im- 

perato'ris,  Pul'vis  aromat'icus,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  P. 

vi'tse  Imperato'ris  seu  Diaro'maton,  Spe'cies  dia- 

cinnamo'mi  seu  Isetifcan'tes  Bha'zis  seu  Biam'brss 

si'ne  odora'tis  seu  aromat'icse,  Tra'gea  aromat'ica, 

Aromat'ic  pow'der,  (F.)  Poudre  de  canelle  com- 
posee ou  aromatiqne.  ( Cinnam.,  Zingib.,  aa  ̂ij., 

Cardam.,  Myrist.,  aa  ̂ j.  Rub  these  together 

until  thoroughly  mixed.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Stim- 
ulant and  carminative.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  Bj- 

Pul'vis  Cob'bii  seu  Tunquinen'sis.  The  fa- 

mous Ton' quin  pow'der,  introduced  into  England 
by  a   Mr.  Cobb.  It  was  composed  of  16  grains  of 
musk,  and  48  grains  of  cinnabar ;   and  was  mixed 

in  a   gill  of  arrack.  It  was  formerly  regarded  as 

a   specific  in  hydrophobia. 

Pul'vis  Com'itis  Warwicen'sis,  P.  cornachini 
.   Comitissae,  Cinchona. 

ul'vis  Contrayer'v^e  Compos'itus,  P.  cardi'- 

acus  seu  alexite' rius  seu  Mantua'nus,  La’ pis  con- 

trayervse,  Contrayerva  balls,  Com’jjound  Pow'der 
of  Contrayer’va.  (Contrayerv.  contrit.,  ̂  v.,  Test, 
prsep.,  Ibjss.  Mix.  Ph.  L.)  Stimulant  and 

sudorific.  Dose,  gr.  xv.  to  5[ss. 

Pul'vis  Coiinachi'ni,  P.  Ox'ydi  Stib'ii  com- 
pos' itns  seu  Com'itis  Warwicen'sis  seu  de  Tri'bus 

seu  Scammo'nii  antimonia'lis,  Diaceltates' son  Par- 

acel'si,  Earl  of  Warwick’s  Pow'der,  Cer'berus 

Tri'ceps,  (F.)  Poudre  Cornachine.  (Scammon., 
Potass,  supertart.,  Antim.  diapli.,  aa  p.  ae. ;   f.  pul- 

vis. Ph.  P.)  Cathartic.  Used  chiefly  in  cuta- 
neous diseases.  Dose,  ̂ ss.  to  ̂ j. 

Pul'vis  Cor'nu  Us'ti  cum  O'pio,  P.  opia'tvs. 

Powder  of  Burnt  Hartshorn  icith  o'pium,  (F.) 

Poudre  de  come  brulee  avec  l' opium.  (Opii  duri 
cont.,  £).,  Corn.  vst.  prsep.,  ̂ j.,  Coccor.  cont.,  ̂ j. 
Mix.  Ph.  L.)  Ten  grains  contain  one  of  opium. 
Anodyne. 

Pul'vis  Cos'mi,  Powder,  arsenical,  of  C6me  — 
p.  Cretaceus,  P.  cretae  compositus. 

Pul'vis  Cre'tje  Aromat'icus,  see  Confectio 
aromatica. 

Pul'vis  Cre't^e  Compos'itus,  P.  Carbona'tis 

Cal'cis  compos'itus  seu  creta'ceus  seu  antav"idus 

seu  terres' tris,  Spe'cies  e   Scor'dio  si'ne  o'pio,  S. 
Diacre'tse,  Compound  Pow'der  of  Chalk,  Bios- 

cord'ium ;   (with  Bole  Armeniac  in  place  of  chalk 
—   the  Pulvis  e   Bolo  compositus  sine  opio;)  (F.) 
Poudre  de  craie  composee.  ( Cretse  ppt.,  Sbss., 

Cinnam.,  £iv.,  Tormeutill.,  Acacise,  sing.,  ̂ iij., 

Pip.  long.,  £iv.  Reduce  separately  to  a   fine 

powder,  and  mix.  Ph.  L.)  Antacid,  stomachic, 
absorbent.  Dose,  gr.  xx.  to  Bij- 

Pul'vis  Cre't^e  Compos'itus  cum  O'pio,  Com'- 

pound Powder  of  Chalk  with  o'pium,  P.  e   Cre'td 

compos'itus  cum  o'pio;  (with  Bole  Armeniac  in- 

stead of  Chalk  —   P.  e   Bo'lo  compos'itus  cum 
o'pio  ;)  Spe'cies  e   Scor'dio  cum  o'pio,  (F.)  Poudre 
de  craie  composee  avec  V opium.  (Pulv.  cret  comp., 

^vjss.,  Opii  duri  cont.,  B*v-  Mix.  Ph.  L.) 
Contains  one  grain  of  opium  in  40.  Anodyne 
and  absorbent.  Dose,  Bj-  to  BU- 

The  British  Pharmacopoeia  (1867)  has  a   Pulvis 

Cre'tse  aromat'icus  cum  o'pio,  Aromat'ic  pow'der 
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»/  chalk  and  o'pittm,  which  is  composed  of  aro- 
matic powder  of  chalk ,   5jixf.,  opium ,   in  powder, 

Mix  and  pass  through  a   fine  sieve.  Dose, 

gr.  x.-xl. 
Pul'vis  Diaphoret'icus,  P.  ipecacuanhas 

comp. —   p.  Diapnoicus,  P.  ipecacuanhas  comp. — 

p.  Diaromaton,  P.  cinnarnomi  compositus  —   p. 
Diasenae,  P.  sennas  compos.  —   p.  Diaturpethi 
compositus,  P.  jalapae  compositus. 

Pul'vis  Dicret'icus,  (F.)  Poudre  DiurStique. 
The  French  Codex  (1S66)  prepares  this  by  mix- 

ing powdered  nitrate  of  potassa,  gum  Arabic,  al- 
thaea, liquorice ,   and  sugar  of  milk. 

Pul'vis  Du'cis  Portland'^,  Duke  of  Port- 

land's Gout  Powder,  (F.)  Poudre  de  Due  de  Port- 
land ou  de  la  Miraudole.  (Rad.  arietoloch.,  Gen- 

tians, Summit,  chamtedr.,  Centaur,  min.,  aa  p.  ae.) 

Dose,  ̂ ss.  to  5Jj. 

Pul'vis  Emmenago'gits,  P.  myrrhae  compositus 
—   p.  Epilepticus  Marchionum,  P.  de  magnesiai 

compositus  —   p.  Errhinus,  P.  asari  compositus  — 

p.  Febrifugus  Jacobi,  Antimonial  powder  —   p. 
Galactopoeus,  P.  de  magnesia  compositus. 

Pul'vis  Glycyrrhi'z.e  Compos'itus,  Com' pound 

Liq'uorice  Poio'der.  A   laxative  preparation  of 
the  Prussian  Pharmacopoeia,  employed  in  simple 

atonic  constipation,  and  made  into  an  almost  im- 
palpable powder.  The  ingredients  are  Senna 

leaves,  ̂ vj.,  Liquorice  root,  ̂ vj.,  Fennel  seeds, 

^iij.,  Sulphur.,  !|iij.,  Refined  Sugar,  ̂ xviij.  The 
dose  of  the  mixture  is  a   teaspoonful  at  bedtime. 

Pul'vis  e   Guji 'mi  Gut'ta,  P.  Cambo'gise  com- 

pos'itus seu  hydrargo' gus,  Camboge'  Pow'der,  (F.) 
Poudre  hydragogue  ou  de  gotntne  gutte  ou  de  Quer- 

ceta'nus.  (Rad.  jalap.,  24  p.,  Rad.  mechoacan., 
12  p.,  Cinnarn.,  Rhei,  aa  8   p.,  Gum.  Cambog.,  3   p., 
Fol.  soldanellte  sicc.,  6.  p.,  Semin,  anisi,  12  p. ;   fiat 

pulvis.  Ph.  P.)  A   drastic  cathartic.  In  ana- 
sarca and  in  worms.  Dose,  gr.  xv.  to  xxx. 

Pul'vis  Gummo'sus  Alkali'nus,  Sa'po  vegeta' - 
bilis,  (F.)  Poudre  de  savon  vegetal.  (Guaiac. 

pulv.,  32  p.,  Potass,  carb.,  4   p.  Make  into-  a 
powder.  Ph.  P.)  Antacid. 

Pul'vis  ILemostat'icus,  (F.)  Poudre  Hemosta- 
tique.  The  French  Codex  (1866)  prepares  this 

by  mixing  powdered  catechu,  colophony,  and  gum 
Arabic. 

Pul'vis  ex  Helminthocort'o  Compos'itus,  P. 

vermifugus  ab'sque  mercu'rio,  (F.)  Poudre  vermi- 
fuge sans  mercure.  ( Fuc .   helminthocort.,  Sem. 

contra.,  Summitat.,  absinth.,  Tanaceti,  Fol.  scordii, 

Sennse,  Rhei.,  aa  p.  as. ;   fiat  pulvis.  Ph.  P.)  Dose, 

"U-  to  3J. 

Pul'vis  Hydrago'gus,  P.  e   gummi  guttS, —   p. 
Hydrargyri  cinereus,  see  Hydrargyri  oxydum 

cinereum  —   p.  Hypnoticus,  Hydrargyri  sulphu- 
return  nigrum  —   p.  Imperatoris,  P.  cinnarnomi 

compositus  —   p.  Incisivus,  P.  de  sulphure  et 
scilla  —   p.  Pro  infantibus,  P.  de  magnesia  com- 

positus— p.  Infantum,  P.  de  magnesia  compos. — 
p.  Infantum  antacidus,  P.  de  magnesia  composi- 
tus. 

Pul'vis  Ipecacuan'h.e  Compos'itus,  P.  alexi- 

te'rius  seu  anod'ynus  seu  diaphoret' icus  seu  diap- 

no'icus  seu  sudor  if  icus  Doveri  seu  Ipecacuanhse  et 

O'pii  seu  Ipecacuanhse  cum  Opiq,  Compound  Pow- 

der of  Ipecacuanha,  Do'ver’s  Pow'der,  (F;)  Poudre 

de  Dover  ou  d' ipecacuanha  et  d’ opium  ou  de  Dower. 
( Ipecacuanha  pulv.,  Opii  pulv.,  aa  Potass,  sul- 

phat., ffi.  Rub  together  into  a   very  fine  powder. 

Ph.  U.  S.)  Diaphoretic.  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  gr.  xij. 

Pul'vis  Ipecacuan'h.e  et  O'pii,  P.  ipecacu- 
anha compositus  —   p.  Jacobi,  Antimonial  pow- 

der. 

Pul'vis  Jalap'^e  Compos'itus,  P.  Diaturpc'thi 
compos'itus  seu  lax'ans  seu  pur'gans  seu  laxati'vus 

vegeta'bilis  seu  lax'ans  cum  sa'le  seu  Jalap' se  sali'- 

nus  seu  Jalap'se  tartar' icus,  Spe'cies  diajalap'se, 

Com' pound  Pow'der  of  Jal'ap,  (F.)  Poudre  de  jalap 
compose.  (Pulv.  jalap.,  j§j.,  Potass,  bitart.,  ̂ fij. 
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Rub  together  until  thoroughly  mixed.  Ph.  U.  S.) 
Cathartic.  Dose,  ̂ j.  to  5Jij. 

Pul'vis  Jalap'se  Sai.i'nus,  P.  jalapae  compos- 
itus—   p.  Jalapae  tartaricus,  P.  jalapae  composi- 

tus—   p.  de  JalapS,  et  scammonio  compositus,  P. 

scammoneae  comp. —   p.  Jamesii,  Antimonial  pow- 
der—   p.  Jesuiticus,  Cinchona  —   p.  Joannis  de 

Vigo,  Hydrargyri  nitricooxydum. 
Pul'vis  Ki'no  Compos'itus,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,) 

P.  Ki'no  cum  o'pio,  Com' pound  Pow'der  of  ki'no, 
(F.)  Poudre  de  kino  composee.  (Kino  pulv.,  ,^3|, 

Opii  pulv.,  Cinnamon,  cort.  in  pulv.,  ̂ j.  Ph. 

B.,  1867.)  Astringent.  Dose,  gr.  v.  to  xx. 

Pul'vis  Lax'ans,  P.  jalapae  compositus  —   p. 
Laxans  cum  sale,  P.  jalapae  compositus  —   p.  Lax- 
ativus  vegetabilis,  P.  jalapae  compositus. 

Pul'vis  de  Magne'sia  Compos'itus,  P.  Galac- 

topoe'us  seu  Nutri'cum  seu  Infan' turn  seu  Infantum 

antac"idu8  seu  pro  Infan' tibus  seu  antiac"idus  seu 

absor'bens  seu  epilep'ticus  Marvhio'num,  Com’ - 

pound  Pow'der  of  Magne'sia,  (F.)  Poudre  absorb- 
ante  et  anti-acide.  (Magnesite,  Sacchar.,  a   a   p.  ae. 
Mix.  Ph.  P.) 

Pul'vis  Mantua'nus,  P.  contrayervae  comp. — 

p.  Marchionis,  Marchionis  pulvis  —   p.  Mercurialis 
cinereus,  Hydrargyri  oxidum  cinereum  —   p.  ad 

Mucum  pulmonalem  liberius  ciendum,  P.  de  sul- 

phure et  scillfi,. 
Pul'vis  Myr'rh^e  Compos'itus,  P.  e   Myr'rhd 

compos'itus  seu  ad  ul'cera  tend'inum  seu  emmena- 

go'gus,  Com'pound  Myrrh  Pow'der,  (F.)  Poudre 
Balaamique.  (Myrrhse,  Sabinse,  Rutse,  Castor. 

Russ.,  aa  £j.)  A   stimulant,  antispasmodic,  and 

emmenagogue.  Dose,  gr.  xv.  to  xl. 

Pul'vis  Nutri'cum,  P.  de  magnesia  composi- 
tus—   p.  Opiatus,  P.  cornu  usti  cum  opio. 

Pul'vis  O'pii  Compos'itus,  Compound  Powder 
of  Opium.  ( Opii  pulv.,  ̂ fjss.,  Piper,  nig.  pulv., 

3jij.,  Zingib.  pulv.,  j|v.,  Carui  pulv.,  t^vj.,  Traga- 

canth.  pulv.,  ̂ ss.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  gr.  ij.-v. 

This  powder  nearly  represents  the  dry  ingredients 
of  Confectio  opii  of  the  Ph.  B.  1867. 

Pul'vis  Oxydi  Stibii  Compos'itus,  P.  corna- 

chini  —   p.  ad  Partum,  Ergot — p.  Parturiens, 
Ergot  —   p.  de  Phosphate  calcis  et  stibii  compos- 

itus, Antimonial  powder  —   p.  Principis,  Hydrar- 
gyri nitricooxydum — p.  Purgans,  P.  jalapae 

compositus  —   p.  Quercetanus,  Hydrargyri  sub- 
murias. 

Pul'vis  Quer'c^s  Mari'n^e,  Pow'der  of  Yel’- 
low  Iliad' derwrack.  (The  wrack  in  fruit,  dried, 
cleaned,  exposed  to  a   red  heat  in  a   crucible  with 

a   perforated  lid,  and  then  reduced  to  powder. 

Ph.  D.)  Virtues  dependent  on  iodine ;   used,  con- 
sequently, in  bronchocele,  <fcc.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  xl. 

See  Fucus  vesiculosus. 

Pul'vis  Rhe'i  Compos'itus,  (Ph.,  U.  S.,  1873,) 

Com'pound  Pow'der  of  Rhubarb.  (Magnes.,  Jbj., 

Zingib.  pulv.,  ij.,  Rhei  pulv.,  !§iv.  Rub  together 
until  thoroughly  mixed.  Ph.  U.  S.)  An  antacid 
and  laxative.  Dose,  ̂ j..  to  TT^ij. 

Pul'vis  Sali'nus  Compos'itus,  Com'pound  Sa- 
line' Pow'der.  (Sodii  chlorid.,  Magnesite  sulphat., 

aa  t^iv.,  Potas.  sulphat.,  ̂ iij.  Ph.  E.)  Dose, 
as  an  aperient,  two  or  three  drachms  dissolved 
in  water. 

Pul'vis  Scammo'ne^e  Compos'itus,  P.  Scam- 

monii  compositus,  P.  e   Scammonio  compos'itus  seu 

Scammonii  seu  de  Jalap'd  et  Scammonio  compos'- 

itus dictus  Cathar'ticus,  Com'pound  Pow'der  of 

Scam'mony,  (F.)  Poudre  cathartique  ou  Poudre  de 
Scammonee  composee.  (Scammon.  pulv.,  ,5iv.. 

Jalap,  pulv.,  i|iij.,  Zingib.  pulv.,  £j»  Ph.  B., 

1867.)  Cathartic.  Dose,  gr.  x.-xx. 
Pul'vis  Scammo'nii  cum  Aloe,  P.  e   Scammonio 

cum  Aloe,  Scam'mony  and  Al'oes  Pow'der.  (Scam- 
mon., 3vj->  Ext.  jalap,  dur.,  Aloes  Socotr.,  aa  ̂jss., 

Zingib.,  jfss.)  Cathartic.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  xv. 

Pul'vis  Scammo'nii  Antimonia'lis,  P.  corna- 
chini. 
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Pul'vis  Sen'n^e  Compos'itus,  P.  e   Sen’nd  com- 

positus  seu  e   Se'nd  compositus  seu  Diase'nse, 

Cojn'pound  Pow'der  of  Sen'na,  (F.)  Poudre  de 
sene  composee.  ( Sennse ,   Potas.  supertart.,  sing., 

^jij.,  Scarnmon.,  ̂ |ss.,  Zinyib.,  5Jij.  Ph.  L.)  Ca- 
thartic, hydragogue.  Dose,  ̂ j.  to^j. 

Pul'vis  de  Sen'n£,  Scammo'nea  et  Lig'nis 

Compos'itus,  dictus  Antiarthrit'icus  Pur'gans, 
(F.)  Poudre  de  Perard.  ( Gum  Arab.,  Potass, 

superfart .,  Fol.  sennse,  Chinee ,   aa  4   p.,  Scarnmon., 
rad.  Sarsajjar.,  Chinee,  Guaiac.  lign.,  aa  2   p. ; 
fiatpulvis.  Ph.  P.)  Purgative.  Used  to  obviate 
gout.  Dose,  3j. 

Pul'vis  Stan'ni,  see  Tin — p.  Sternutatorius, 
P.  asari  compositus  —   p.  Stibiatus,  Antiinonial 

powder  —   p.  Stypticus,  P.  sulphatis  alumina) 
compositus  —   p.  Sudorificus,  P.  ipecacuanha  com- 

positus—   p.  Sudorificus  Doveri,  P.  ipecacuanha 
compositus. 

Pul'vis  de  Sulpha'te  Potas'sa?  Compos'itus, 

P.  tem'perans  Stah'lii,  (F.)  Poudre  tempSrante  de 
Stahl.  ( Potass .   sulph.,  P.  nitrat.,  aa  9   p.,  Hy- 
drarg.  sulph.  rubr.,  2   p.  Mix.  Ph.  P.)  As  an 

antiphlogistic,  and  in  acidity  of  the  first  passages. 

Dose,  Qj.  to  £ij. 

Pul'vis  Sulpha'tis  Alu'jtinje  Compos'itus, 

P.  alumina' sus  seu  alu' minis  kinosa'tus  seu  styp'- 
ticus  seu  ala' minis  compos'itus,  Alu' men  kinosa’- 

tum,  Com' pound  Al'um  Pow'der,  (F.)  Poudre  styp- 

tique  ou  d'alun  composee.  ( Sulphatis  aluminse,  p. 
iv.,  Kino,  p.  1.  Ph.  E.)  Astringent.  In  intes- 

tinal hemorrhage  and  diarrhoea.  Dose,  gr.  x. 
to  xv. 

Pul'vis  de  Sul'phitre  et  Scil'tA,  P.  antiasth- 

mat'icus  seu  incisi'vus  seu  ad  mu' cum  pulmona'  - 

lent  libe'rins  cien'dum,  (F.)  Poudre  incisive  ou 
antiasthmatique.  ( Sacchar .,  p.  3,  Sulphur,  lot., 

p.  2,  Scillse.  siccat.,  p.  j.  Ph.  P.)  Dose,  gr.  v. 

to  gss. 
Pul'vis  e   Sulphurf/to  Hydrar'gyri  Ni'gro 

et  Scammo'nio,  dictus  Vermif'ugus  Mercuria'- 
LIS,  (F.)  Poudre  vermifuge  mercurielle.  ( Pulv . 
cornachin.,  Hydrarg.  sulphuret.  nigr.,  recent, 

praep.,  aa  p.  ae.  Mix.  Ph.  P.)  Dose,  to  £ss. 

Pul'vis  Sympathet'icits,  Sympathetic  powder 
—   p.  Teinperans  Stahlii,  P.  de  sulphate  potassae 

compositus  —   p.  Terrestris,  P.  cretae  compositus 
—   p.  Tonquincnsis,  P.  Cobbii. 

Pul'vis  Tragacan'thas  Compos'itus,  P.  e 

Tragacau'thd  compos'itus,  Spe’cies  Diatragacan'  - 
thse  frig" idee,  Com'pound  Pow'der  of  Trag'acanth, 
(F.)  Poudre  de  gomme  adragant  composee.  (   Trag- 
ucantli.  pulv.,  Acacise  pulv.,  Amyli,  aa  ̂j.,  Sacch. 
purif,  ̂ iij.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Demulcent.  In 
coughs,  &c.  Dose,  5Jss.  to  ̂iij. 

Pul'vis  de  Tri'bus,  P.  cornachini  —   p.  ad  U1- 
cera  tendinum,  P.  myrrhae  compositus — p.  Ver- 
mifugus  absque  mercurio,  Pulvis  ex  helmintho- 

corto  comp.  —   p.  Vermif’ugus  mercurialis,  P.  e 
sulphureto  hydrargyri  nigro  et  scammonio  —   p. 
Vitae  imperatoris,  P.  cinnamomi  compositus. 

Pu'mex,  gen.  Pu'micis,  La'pis  pu'micis,  Pnm'- 
ice,  (F.)  Pierre  Ponce.  This  was  formerly  em- 

ployed as  a   desiccative  and  as  a   dentifrice. 

Pum'ice,  Pumex. 
Pumil'io,  Nanus. 
Pu'milus,  see  Nanus. 
Pum'melfoot,  (Knobfoot,)  Kyllosis. 
Pump,  Breast,  Antlia  lactea  —   p.  Stomach, 

Stomach-pump. 

Pump'kin,  (pompion,)  Cucurbita  pepo. 
Puna,  (S.)  Veto,  Sorocco,  Soroche,  Sorroche, 

Mareo,  Hypson' osus,  Oron'osus,  Dyspnoe' a   mon- 
ta'na,  Moun' tain  sick' ness,  (F.)  Mai  de  Montague. 
A   sickness  common  in  the  eleVated  districts  of 

South  America  and  elsewhere,  which  attacks  those 

unaccustomed  t®  breathe  the  rarefied  atmosphere. 

It  strongly  resembles  sea-sickness,  with  a   most 
acute  and  depressing  throbbing  in  the  head.  It 
does  not  often  affect  the  respiration  greatly. 

Punais,  (perhaps  from  puer,  ‘to  stink/  and 
nez,  ‘   the  nose/)  see  Ozaena. 

Punaise,  Cimex. 
Punaisie,  Ozaena. 

Punch,  Rhi'zagra,  f   pnngere,  puvctvm,  ‘   to 
prick.’)  Jlepulso'riuni,  (F. )   liepoussoir.  A   sur- 

gical instrument  used  for  extracting  the  stumps 
of  teeth.  See  Lever. 

Also,  an  agreeable  alcoholic  drink,  made  of 

spirit,  wine,  sugar,  lemon  juice,  and  water.  Milk 
is  sometimes  substituted  wholly  or  in  part  for  the 

water;  the  lemon  juice  being  left  out  and  nutmeg 
added :   it  then  forms  Milk  Punch.  Punch,  as  a 

drink,  is  said  to  be  of  oriental  origin,  and  to  be 
derived  from  Persian  punji  or  Sanscrit  pancha, 

‘five/  from  the  number  of  ingredients  that  en- 
tered into  its  composition  [?]. 

Punc'ta,  Punctum,  Punctus,  (pnngere,  punctuni, 
‘to  prick,  to  dot/)  a   point,  a   prick,  a   puncture. 

Punc'ta  (pi.  of  Pune' turn)  Ossificatio'nis,  Os- 
sification, points  of. 

Punc'ta  Vasculo'sa.  Numerous  minute  red 
spots,  studding  the  surface  of  the  centrum  ovale 

majus,  produced  by  the  escape  of  blood  from  db 
vided  bloodvessels. 

Punc'tae  (pi.  of  Punc'ta)  Muco'sae,  see  Acne. 
Punctic'ula,  (dim.  of  puncta,  ‘a  point/)  Pe- 

techiae. 

Punc'tio,  (from  pnngere,  punctum,  ‘to  punc- 
ture/) Paracentesis,  Puncture  —   p.  Nervi,  Neuro- 

nygme. Punc'tum,  (‘a  point/)  Puncta,  Puncture,  see 
Stitch. 

Punc'tum  Aur'eum,  Punctu'ra  aur'ea.  For- 
merly, when  an  intestinal  hernia  was  reduced  by 

an  incision  made  through  the  integuments  down 

to  the  upper  part  of  the  spermatic  vessels,  a 

golden  wire  was  fixed  and  twisted,  so  as  to  pre- 
vent the  descent  of  anything  down  the  tunica 

vaginalis.  Hence  the  term.  See,  also,  Foramen 
centrale  retinae. 

Punc'tum  C^e'cum,  ‘blind  spot/  see  Optic 
nerve  —   p.  Lacrymale,  Lacrymal  punctum. 

Punc'tum  Sa'liens,  ‘leaping  point/  P.  san- 

guin'eum  sa'liens,  Glob'ulus  sanguin' eus,  Punc'tus 
rn'ber  sa'liens.  The  first  moving  point  which 
makes  its  appearance  after  the  fecundation  of  the 
germ.  It  has  been  generally,  but  erroneously, 

applied  to  the  heart  of  the  embryo,  which  has 

been  described  as  the  first  to  live — pri'mum 
vi' vens,  —   the  last  to  die  —   ul'timum.  mo'riens. 

Punctu'ra,  Paracentesis,  Puncture  —   p.Aurea, 
Punctum  aureum. 

Punc'ture,  Punctu'ra,  Punc'tio,  Cente'sis,  Para- 
cente'sis,  Nyx'is,  Tre'sis  Punctu'ra,  (F.)  Piqure. 
A   wound  made  by  a   pointed  instrument,  as  a 
sword,  bayonet,  needle,  thorn,  &c.  A   puncture 

is,  generally,  of  trifling  consequence;  but,  some- 
times, it  becomes  important  from  the  parts  im- 

plicated, and  the  after-consequences. 
Punc'ture  Doc'tors,  Piqueurs  medeeins. 

Punc'turing,  Compunc' tio,  Paracente' sis,  (F.) 
Ponction.  The  operation  of  opening,  by  means 

of  a   trocar,  lancet,  &c.,  any  natural  or  accidental 
cavity,  with  the  view  of  evacuating  any  fluid 
effused  or  accumulated  therein.  Paracentesis  is 

a   sort  of  puncturing. 

Punc'tus,  gen.  Punc'tiis,  ‘a  point,’  Puncta  — 
p.  Ruber  saliens,  Punctum  saliens. 

Pun'gent,  (F.)  Pongitif.  Pain  is  said  to  be 
pungent,  when  it  seems  as  if  a   pointed  instrument 
was  forced  into  the  suffering  part. 

Pu'nica  Grana'tum,  ( Punica ,   ‘Punic,  Cartha- 
ginian/ whose  colors  were  a   deep  red,  ipoiml;.) 

The  Pomegran' ate,  Ilho'a,  Rhoe'a,  Grana’tum,  (F.) 
Grenadier ;   Ord.  Myrtaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Icosan- 
dria  Monogynia.  The  rind  of  the  fruit,  called 

Malicho'rinm,  Malico'rium,  Grana'ti  Fruc'tus 
Cor'tex,  (Ph.  IT.  S.,  1873,)  and  the  flowers —   called 
Balaus' tine floxo'ers  —   aroused  in  medicine.  They 
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have  been  employed  both  internally  and  exter- 

nal^ as  astringents.  The  seeds  are  called  Cocco'- 
nes.  The  portion,  however,  of  the  plant  that  has 
attained  most  celebrity,  is  the  bark  of  the  root, 

G r ana' ti  Radi' cis  Cor'tex,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  which 
appears  to  be  very  efficacious  in  tmnia.  It  is 
given  in  decoction.  ( Granat .   rad.  cort.,  ,^ij., 

Aquae,  Oij.,  boiled  to  Ojss.)  Dose,  U§ij.,  every 
half  hour.  Three  or  four  doses  are  usually  suffi- 

cient to  expel  the  worm. 
The  bark  contains  a   peculiar  matter  called 

Grenadin.  An  oleoresinous  principle  has  been 

obtained  from  the  bark,  called  pu'nicine. 
Punk,  Boletus  igniarius. 
Puntos.  An  epidemic  contagious  spotted 

fever,  which  prevailed  in  Spain  in  the  16th  cen- 
tury. 

Puogen'ia,  Pyogenia. 
Pu'pil,  Pupil' la,  Pu'pnla,  Pupil'io,  Vis'io, 

Op'sis,  Go' re,  Co'ra,  Rhox,  Fenes'trn  seu  Ni'grum 
seu  Fora'men  Oc'uli,  Prunel'lo,  Lu'men,  Gle'ne, 

Sight  or  Ap'ple  or  Ball  of  the  eye,  (Sc.)  Blah  of 
the  Eie,  (Prov.)  Candle,  (F.)  Pupille,  Pnmelle, 

(from  pupa,  ‘a  babe,’  papilla,  ‘a  little  babe  /   so 
called  from  the  image  seen  in  the  eye.)  The 
aperture  of  the  iris,  through  which  the  rays  of 

light  pass  that  have  to  impress  the  image  of  an 

object  on  the  retina.  This  aperture  can  be  di- 
lated or  contracted  so  as  to  allow  a   greater  or 

smaller  quantity  of  luminous  rays  to  penetrate. 

The  pupil,  in  man,  is  round,  and  by  it  the  ante- 
rior and  posterior  chambers  of  the  eye  communi- 
cate with  each  other.  In  the  foetus,  during  the 

first  six  months  of  gestation,  it  is  closed  by  the 

pupillary  membrane. 

Pu'pil,  Artificial,  Pupil'la  factit"ia,  (F.) 
Pupille  artijicielle.  An  operation  is  sometimes 
necessary  to  form  a   new  pupil  in  lieu  of  the 
natural  one,  which  has  become  obliterated  by 

disease.  See  Ooretomia,  Iridodesis,  Corelysis, 
Iridodialysis. 

Pu'pil,  Clo'sure  of  the,  Synezizis  —   p.  Con- 
traction of  the,  Mydriasis  —   p.  Dilatation  of  the, 

Corectasis  —   p.  Exclusion  of  the,  see  Synechia  — 
p.  Occlusion  of  the,  see  Synechia. 

Pu'pil,  Pin'hole.  A   condition  of  the  pupil  in 
typhus,  in  which  it  is  so  contracted  as  to  resemble 
a   pinhole.  It  indicates  a   dangerous  form  of  brain 
affection. 

Pupil'la,  Pupil — p.  Factitia,  Pupil,  artificial. 
Pupil'lse  Ve'lum,  ‘curtain  of  the  pupil/  Pu- 

pillary membrane. 

Pupilla'ris  Her'ba,  Lapsana. 

Pu'pillary,  Pupilla'ris,  (F.)  Pupillaire.  That 
which  belongs  to  the  pupil. 

Pu'pillary  Mem'brane,  Membra’na  Pupilh t'- 

ris,  Pupil' lie  Ve'lum ,   Mem'brana  Wachendorjia'na. 
The  central  aperture  of  the  iris  is  closed,  in  the 

foetus,  during  a   certain  period  of  gestation,  by  a 

very  thin  membrane.  It  disappears  in  the  sev- 
enth month. 

The  term  Membrana  Papillaris  persev' erans 
has  been  applied  by  Graefe  to  an  adventitious 
membrane  with  holes  or  fissures  in  front  of 

the  iris,  which  he  considers  to  be  the  remains 

of  the  anterior  part  of  the  vascular  capsule  of 
the  lens. 

Pupillom'eter.  A   hybrid  word,  from  papilla, 
and  fterfiov,  ‘measure/  for  an  instrument  which 
indicates,  by  measurement,  the  size  of  the  pupil. 

Pup'pet  Root,  Veratrum  viride. 
Pup'pis  Os,  ‘   stern  bone/  Frontal  bone. 
Pu'pula,  Pupil. 
Pu'pulae,  A' pices  digito'rum.  The  pulps  or  ex- 

tremities of  the  fingers. 

Pur'blind,  (peerblind  [?],)  Myopic. 
Pur'blindness,  Myopia. 
Pur'gament,  (from  purgare,  ‘   to  clease/)  Pur- 

gative. 

Purgamen'ta,  Excrement — p.  Alba,  Leucor- 
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rhoea  —   p.  Infantis,  Meconium  —   p.  Puerperii, 
Lochia  —   p.  Uteri,  Lochia. 

Pur'gans  Medicamen'tum,  ‘   a   purging  medi- 
cine/ Cathartic. 

Purga'tio,  (from  purgare,  purgatum,  ‘to 
cleanse/)  Catharsis  —   p.  Alvi,  Catharsis  —   p.  Mu- 
liebris  alba,  Leucorrhoea  —   p.  Puerperii,  Lochia. 

Purga'tion,  Catharsis. 
Purgatio'nes,  (pi.  of  pnrgatio,  ‘cleansing,’) 

Menses — p.  Menstruse,  Menses. 
Purgations,  Menses. 

Pur'gative,  Purgati'vus,  Pur'gans,  Moch'licus, 
Gatoret'icus,  Catoter'icus,  Cathar'tic,  Pur'gameut, 

Purge,  (F.)  Purgatif.  A   medicine  which  oper- 
ates more  powerfully  on  the  bowels  than  a   laxa- 
tive, stimulating  the  muscular,  and  exciting 

increased  secretion  from  the  mucous,  coat. 

Purge,  Purgative  —   p.  Root,  Euphorbia  corol- lata. 

Purg"ing,  Diarrhoea  —   p.  Nut,  Jatropha  cur- 
cas. 

Purif'icans,  Purificus,  (paras,  ‘pure/  and 
fa  cere,  ‘to  make/)  Purifying;  hence, 

Purifican'tia.  Medicines  that  cleanse  or  purify the  blood. 

Purif'icus,  Purificans. 
Pu'riform,  Pur  if  or' mis,  (pas,  gen.  purls,  and 

forma,  ‘   form.’)  Having  the  appearance  of  pus. 

Pu'riloid,  (juts,  gen.  puris,  and  u6os,  ‘resem- blance/) Pyoid. 

Purkin'je,  Im'age  of,  see  Image. 
Purl.  A   medicated  malt  liquor,  in  which  worm- 

wood and  aromatics  are  infused.  Also,  boiled 

beer  having  gin,  sugar,  and  spice  mixed  with  it. 

Purohepati'tis,  (pas,  gen. puris,  and  hepatitis,) 
see  Hepatitis. 

Puromu'cous,  Puromuco’sus,  (pas,  gen.  puris, 
and  mucus.)  Having  the  character  or  appearance 

of  pus  and  mucus. 

Pur'ple  of  Cas'sius,  Pur'pnra  Minera'lis  Cas' - 
sii,  (F.)  Puurpre  de  Cassias.  A   precipitate,  ob- 

tained by  adding  the  protochloride  of  tin  to  a 
dilute  solution  of  gold;  or  by  dipping  rods  of  tin 
in  a   solution  of  gold  in  diluted  chlorohydric  acid. 

Used  in  syphilis. 

Pur'ples,  Purpura  hoemorrhagica. 
Pur'pura,  Por'phyra, '•  a   purple  color.’  This 

word  has  been  employed  in  many  senses.  It 

generally  means  livid  spots  on  the  skin  from 
extravasated  blood,  with  languor  and  loss  of 

muscular  strength,  and  pains  in  the  limbs.  (F.) 
Pourpre. 

In  Pur'pura  Sim'plex,  Por'phyra  sim'p/ex, 

Petechiae  si'ne  fe'bre,  Pelio'sis,  Phcenig'mus  Pete- 
chia'lis,  Profu'sio  subcuta'nea,  Pete' chial  Scar'vy , 
the  spots  are  numerous,  small,  and  fleabite- 

shaped; chiefly  on  the  breast,  arms,  and  legs; 

with  paleness  of  countenance.  At  times  the  af- 
fection is  accompanied  by  severe  pains  in  the 

extremities,  constituting  Pelio'sis  rheumat'ica. 
In  Pur'pura  H^emorrh-ag"ica,  Por'phyra  hsem- 

orrhag" ica,  Stomac'ace  universa' lis,  Hsemorrhagia 
universa' lis,  Petechiano' sis,  Mor'bus  maculo'sus 

hsemorrhag" icus  Werlhof  ii,  Pelio'sis  hsemorrhag" - 

ica,  Scorbu'tus,  Hsemorrhoe' a   petechia' lis,  Hsemoto- 
spi'lia,  Land  Scar'vy,  Pur'ples,  (F.)  Scorbut,  S.  de 
Terre,  Maladie  de  Werlhof,  HemacHiaose,  Peliose 

hhnorrhagique,  the  spots  are  circular,  and  of  dif- 
ferent sizes ;   often  in  stripes  or  patches,  irregu- 

larly scattered  over  the  thighs,  arms,  and  trunk  ; 
with  occasional  hemorrhage  from  the  mouth, 

nostrils,  or  viscera,  and  great  debility  and  de- 
pression of  spirits.  Black  leg  is  one  form  of  this 

disease.  It  occurs  particularly  among  the  lum- 
bermen of  Canada,  and  seems  to  be  dependent  on 

the  coarse  diet  used  by  them. 

In  Pur'pura  Nau'tica,  Por'phyra  nau'tica, 

Scorbu'tus,  Pechytyr'be,  Gingibra' chium,  Gingipe'- 
dium,  Scelotyr'be,  Stomac'ace,  Scorbu'tus  nau'ii - 
cus,  Sea  scur'oy,  (Sc.)  Scrubie,  (F.)  Scorbut,  there 
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Are  spots  of  different  hues,  intermixed  with  the 

livid,  principally  at  the  roots  of  the  hair;  the 

teeth  are  loose;  the  gums  are  spongy  and  bleed- 
ing; the  breath  is  fetid,  and  the  debility  univer- 

sal and  extreme.  This  occurs  chiefly  at  sea, 

after  exposure  to  a   moist,  cold,  foul  atmosphere ; 

with  long  use  of  one  kind  of  food  and  of  stag- 
nant water. 

All  these  varieties  of  purpura  considerably  re- 
semble each  other.  In  the  first  two,  however, 

there  seems,  at  times,  to  be  some  excitement, 

which  has  led  to  the  employment  of  purgatives, 
and  even  of  bleeding,  with  advantage.  They 

are  dependent  upon  a   peculiar  diathesis,  which 

has  been  termed  Scorbu'tic  Gackex'ia,  Lu'es  Scor- 
bu'tica,  and  Cacochym'ia  Scorbu' tica.  Generally 
speaking,  the  use  of  the  mineral  acids  will  be  in- 

dicated; and,  in  sea  scurvy,  vegetable  acids  must 
be  regarded  as  the  best  antiscorbutics.  Nitre  is, 
also,  a   good  antiscorbutic,  and  in  cases  of  great 

prostration  it  may  be  united  with  cinchona  or 
turpentine.  Tamarinds  and  cream  of  tartar, 
made  into  drink,  are  also  serviceable.  But  the 

great  remedy  is  change  from  low  to  cheerful 
spirits ;   from  filth  to  cleanliness  :   and  from  a   cold 
and  damp  to  a   temperate  and  dry  climate,  with 
sufficiency  and  change  of  food,  and  especially  the 
use  of  green  vegetables. 

The  general  principles  of  management  are  the 
same  in  sea  as  in  land  scurvy. 

Pur'pura,  Scarlatina — p.  Alba  benigna  et  ma- 
ligna, Miliary  fever  —   p.  Maligna,  Petechige  —   p. 

Miliaris,  Miliary  fever  —   p.  Mineralis  Cassii, 
Purple  of  Cassius  —   p.  Puerperarum,  Miliary 
fever  —   p.  Urticata,  Urticaria. 

Purpu'ric  or  Pur'puric,  Purpu'ricus.  Re- 
lating or  appertaining  to  purpura,  as  purpuric 

fever;  or  to  purpurin,  as  purpuric  urine. 

Purpu'ric  U'rink,  see  Porphyruria. 
Pur  purine,  see  Porphyruria. 

Purpuris'sum,  Hydrargyri  sulphuretum  ru- 
brum. 

Pur'ring  Tre'mor,  Fremissement  cataire. 
Purse,  ([L.]  bursa,  [F.]  bourse,)  Scrotum  —   p. 

Shepherd’s,  Thlaspi  bursa. 
Pur'siness,  Dyspnoe'a  pinguedino'sa,  (F.) 

Pousse.  Dyspnoea  accompanied  with  oppressive 
fatness.  The  word  is  also  applied  to  dyspnoea 
of  every  kind.  One  so  affected  is  said  to  be 

pursy',  or  sbortwinded,  (Prov.)  Short-of-pujf, 
Thic/clisted,  (F.)  Poussif,  (old  F.)  Pourcif. 

Purs'lain,  ([B.]  portulaca,  [I.]  porcellana, 
[old  F.]  pour  celt  line,)  Purslane. 

Purslane,  Portulaca  —   p.  Milk,  Euphorbia 
corollata  and  E.  maculata  —   p.  Speedwell,  Ve- 

ronica peregrina  —   p.  Water,  Ludwigia  palustris, 
Veronica  beccabunga. 

Pur'sy,  see  Pursiness. 
Purton,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  waters  of 

this  spa  contain  sulphates  of  soda,  lime,  and 
magnesia,  carbonate  of  potash,  chloride  of  sodium, 
with  smaller  quantities  of  iodide  of  sodium, 
bromide  of  magnesium,  and  other  salts.  As  an 
alterative  stimulant  it  is,  therefore,  indicated  in 

strumous  sores,  enlarged  glands,  certain  forms  of 

threatened  consumption,  stomach  and  liver  dis- 
orders, &c. 

Pu'rulence,  (from  pus,  gen.  puris,)  Pus,  Sup- 
puration. 

Pu'rulency,  Pus,  Suppuration. 
Pu'rulent,  Purulen'tus,  Em'pyus,  Pyo'des,  Py'- 

Icus.  That  which  has  the  character  of  pus  or 

consists  of  pus ;   as  purulent  matter,  a   purulent 
collection,  purulent  infiltration ,   &G. 

Pu'rui.ent  Deposit,  Pus  —   p.  Diathesis,  Pyae- 
mia—   p.  Infection,  Pyaemia. 

Purulen'tia,  Suppuration. 
Pu'ruloid,  ( pus,  gen.  puris,  and  edog,  ‘resem- 

blance,’) Pyoid. 
Pur 'vain  Verbena  officinalis. 

Pus,  gen.  Pu'ris ,   (rvog,  and  irvov,)  Hu' mor  puru- 
len'tus, Py' on,  Py'os,  Mat' ter,  Pu'rulent  depos'it, 

Pu'rulence,  Pu'rulency,  (Sc.)  Woursum,  Worsum. 
A   secretion  from  inflamed  textures,  and  especially 
from  the  areolar  membrane.  It  is  almost  always 

of  the  same  nature,  whatever  may  be  the  part  it 

proceeds  from.  Pus  of  a   good  quality — laud'able 
pus,  Pus  bo'num  seu  laudab'ile  seu  nutriti’vum 
seu  ve'rum,  (F.)  Pus  louable  —   is  of  a   yellowish- 
white  color,  opaque,  inodorous,  and  of  a   creamy 

appearance.  Heat,  acids,  and  alcohol  coagulate 
it.  When  analyzed  by  SchwilguS,  it  afforded  al- 

bumen and  water,  a   particular  extractive  sub- 
stance, and  a   small  quantity  of  soda,  phosphate 

of  lime,  and  other  salts.  Normal  pus  consists 

essentially  of  two  distinct  parts,  pus  cor'pusclet 

or  pus  glob' tiles,  cy'toid  cor'puscles  of  Henle  — 
and  a   colorless,  aqueous  fluid,  li'quor  pu'ris,  in 
which  the  corpuscles  are  suspended.  A   variety 

of  the  pus  corpuscles  is  described  by  M.  Lebert 

under  the  name  Py'oid.  Fully  formed  pus  is 
aplastic.  See  Suppuration  and  Pyogia. 

Pus  Bo'num,  see  Pus  —   p.  Corpuscles,  see  Pus 
—   p.  Corrosivum,  Sanies  —   p.  Globules,  see  Pus 

—   p.  Laudable,  see  Pus — p.  Louable,  see  Pus  — 
p.  Malignum,  Ichor,  Sanies  —   p.  Nutritivum,  see 
Pus  —   p.  Verum,  see  Pus. 

Pu'sa,  Girl. 

Push,  Pustule. 
Pusil'la,  (dim.  of  pusa,)  Girl. 
Pusilla'tum,  Pusula'tum,  (from  pusillus, 

‘   small,’  [?].)  A   coarse  powder. 
Pusil'lus,  ‘small,’  Nanus. 
Pus'kile,  Pustule. 

Pus'tula,  (from  pus,)  Pustule  —   p.  Aleppensis, 
P.  ardens,  Eczema — p.  Gangraenosa,  see  Anthrax 

— p.  Oris,  Aphthae — p.  Livida  Esthoniae,  see  An- 
thrax—   p.  Maligna,  see  Anthrax. 

Pus'tulse  Sic'cae,  ‘dry  pustules,’  Lichen. 
Pus'tular,  Pus'tulous,  Pustula' ris,  Pustulo'sns, 

(F.)  Pustuleux.  Of  or  belonging  to  pustules. 
Affected  with  pustules. 

Pustula'tion,  Pustula' tio,  ( pustulare ,   pnstn- 
latum,  ‘   to  cause  pustules.’)  The  formation  of 

pustules. Pus'tule,  Pns'lcile,  Push,  Pus'tula,  Ecpye'sis, 
Ec'thyrna,  Benath,  Bu'be,  Epanas'tasis.  An  ele- 

vation of  the  cuticle,  with  an  inflamed  base. 
Willan  and  Bateman  reckon  four  varieties  of 

pustules,  Phlyza'cium,  Psydra' cium ,   Achor,  and 
Favus.  The  variolous  pustule  is  often  called  by 
the  French,  Grain;  English,  Pock. 

Pustule  d’Alep,  Bouton  d’Alep — p.  d’Unan, 
Bouton  d’Alep — p.  de  Bagdad,  Bouton  d’Alep  — 
p.  de  Bussorah,  Bouton  d’Alep  — p.  Maligne,  see Anthrax. 

Pus'tulous,  Pustular. 
Pusula'tum,  Pusillatum. Pu'sus,  Boy. 

Put  to  Bed,  Deliver. 
Puta'men  O'vi,  (‘shell  of  an  egg,’  from  putare, 

‘   to  cast  off,’)  see  Ovum,  Membrana  putaminis. 
Pu'tium,  (irocStov,)  Prepuce. 
Putre'do,  gen.  Putred'inisfi  rottenness,’  Hospi- 
tal Gangrene,  Putrefaction. 

Putrefac'tion,  Putrefac'tio,  Putrescen'tia,  Sep'- 
sis,  Sap' roles,  Se'pedon,  Pu'trid  or  Putrefact'ive 
fermenta'tion,  Pu'tror,  ( putris ,   ‘rotten,’  and  fa- 
cere,  ‘to  make.’)  A   decomposition,  experienced 
by  animal  substances,  when  deprived  of  life,  and 

placed  under  special  circumstances.  The  pres- 
ence of  water  is  indispensable;  the  temperature 

most  favorable  to  it  is  from  60°  to  90°  of  Fah- 

renheit. The  most  common  products  of  putrefac- 
tion are  water,  carbonic  acid,  acetic  acid,  ammo- 

nia, carburettcd  hydrogen,  and  a   semi-putrid 
substance,  which  is  volatilized,  and  has  an  infected 
odor.  It  has  been  supposed  that  something  like 

putrefaction  may  occur  in  the  living  body,  as  in 
cases  of  putrid  fever.  To  this  condition,  Piorry 
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has  given  the  name  Typhohae'mia,  conceiving  it  to 
be  owing  to  alteration  of  the  blood  by  putrid 
animal  matters.  Putrefaction  or  Putrescence 

properly  signifies  the  state  of  becoming  putrid : 

Putrid' ity ,   Putre'do,  Putrid' itas,  Pu'triduess ,   (F.) 
Putridite,  Pourriture,  the  state  of  rottenness. 

Putres'cent,  (from  putrescere,  ‘   to  grow  rot- 
ten,’) Hyposaprus  —   p.  Poison,  see  Poison. 

Putrescen'tia,  Putrefaction — p.  Uteri  gravidi, 
Hysteromalacia. 

Pu'trid,  Pu'tridus ,   Sap'ros,  Sepedono' des,  (F.) 
Putride ,   ( putreo ,   ‘I  rot.’)  An  epithet  for  affec- 

tions, in  which  the  matters  excreted  and  the  trans- 
piration itself  exhale  a   smell  of  putridity.  It  is 

particularly  applied  to  typhus. 

Pu'trid  Infec'tion,  Septaemia. 
Putrid'itas,  see  Putrefaction. 
Putridity,  see  Putrefaction. 

Putrila'go,  g   en.  Putrilag"inis,  ( puter ,   ‘   rotten,’) 
(F.)  Putrilage.  The  pultaceous  matter  or  slongli , 
which  forms  in  certain  gangrenous  and  other 
ulcers,  and  is  thrown  off. 

Pu'tror,  Putrefaction. 
Putzochill,  see  Myroxylon  Peruiferum. 
Puxiri,  see  Pichurim  beans. 

Puysegu'rian  Clair'voyance,  (after  the  Mar- 
quis Puysegur,)  see  Clairvoyance. 

Pyae'mia,  Pyohxmi.a,  Sup'purative  Fever ,   (F.) 
Pyohemie,  Pyhemie,  Pyoemie,  ( pyo ,   and  aiya, 

‘   blood.’)  Purulent  contamination  of  the  blood, 
producing  marked  depression  of  the  vital  powers, 
the  formation  of  abscesses  in  various  regions  of 

the  body,  <fcc.,  constituting  the  Diath'esis  seu  ln- 
fec'tiopurulen'ta,  Pu'rulent  diath' esis,Pn' rulent  in- 

fection. It  is  supposed  by  some  to  be  due  to  sup- 
purative capillary  phlebitis ;   by  others,  to  coagu- 

lation of  the  vitiated  blood  .in  the  vessels  —   the 

veins  especially — or  the  heart,  and  to  the  inflam- 
mation and  suppuration  developed  by  the  clots 

when  detached  and  carried  into  the  capillaries  of 

other  parts.  See  Septaemia,  and  Ichorhaemia. 

Ghron'ic  or  relap' sing  pyae’mia  resembles  the 
acute  form,  but  is  slower  and  attended  with  re- 

lapses. 

Py'ar,  (wap,)  Colostrum. 
Pyarthro'sis,  Absces'sus  Artie’ uli,  (pyo,  apSpov, 

‘   a   joint,’  and  osis.)  Suppuration  of  a   joint. 

Pyar'thrum,  (pyo,  and  apSpuv,  ‘a  joint.’)  A 
suppurated  joint. 

Pycnan'themum  Inca'num,  (wxvos,  ‘   dense/ 
and  avSeyov,  ‘   a   blossom,’)  Clinopod'ium  inca'num, 
Com'mon  Moun’tain  Mint,  Wild  Bas'il.  An  in- 

digenous plant  of  the  mint  family — Ord.  Labiatse 

—   having  the  aromatic  properties  of  the  mints. 

Pycnan'themum  Linifo'lium,  Virginia  Thyme, has  like  virtues. 

Pycnicma'sia,  Pycnic’masis,  (n vxvog,  ‘ thick/ 
and  ucyas,  and  iKpaaia,  ‘   moisture.’)  A   thickening 
of  the  juices. 

Pycnicmas'tica,  Incrassantia. 
Pycnom'eter,  (ttvkvos,  ‘ thick/  and perpov,  ‘meas- 

ure,’) Areometer. 

Pycno'sis,  (nvKvuxns,  from  micros,  ‘thick/  and 
os  is,)  Inspissatio. 

Pycno'tica,  (irvKvwriKa,)  Incrassantia. 
Pyec'chysis,  (mov,  ‘pus/  and  ‘effusion.’) 

An  effusion  of  pus. 
Byelite,  Pyelitis. 

Pyeli'tis,  gen.  Pyeli'tidis,  (F.)  Pyelite,  (pyelus, 
and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  pelvis  and  calices 
of  the  kidney. 

Pyelom'eter,  (pyelus,  and  yerpov,  ‘measure,’) Pelvimeter. 

Byelonephrite,  Pyelonephritis. 

Pyelonephritis,  gen.  Pyelonephri'tidis,  (F.) 
Pyelonephrite,  (pyelus,  ve<ppo$,  ‘kidney/  and  itis.) 
Inflammation  of  the  kidney,  and  of  its  pelvis 
and  calices. 

Py'elus,  (wfXof,)  Pelvis. 
Pyem'esis,  Pyoemesis. 
Pye'sis,  {mn°is,)  Suppuration. 

Pyet'ia,  (v vena,)  Colostrum,  ltennet. 
Py'ge,  (wyn,)  Nates. 
Pygmae'us,  (mypaios,  from  irvyyrj,  1   pygme/) 

Pygmy. 

Pyg'me,  (nvypij,)  Fist,  Forearm. Pygmee,  Pygmy. 

Pyg'my,  Pig' my,  Pygmae'us,  (F.)  Pygmee,  (from 
pygme,  as  big  as  the  fist  or  forearm.)  A   dwarf. 
The  Pygmaei  were  a   fabulous  nation  of  dwarfs  in 

India;  or,  according  to  others,  in  Ethiopia. 

Pygodid'ymus,  Did'ymus  symphyojjerinae'v's, 
Pygopa’ges,  (pyge,  and  hthvyof,  ‘a  twin.’)  Twins 
united  by  the  sacrum  and  coccyx. 

Pygom'eles,  (F.)  Pygomele,  (pyge,  and  ptXeos, 
‘   unprofitable.’)  A   monster  with  excessive  growth 
on  the  nates  or  rump. 

Pygopa'ges,  (pyge,  and  n uyw,  ‘I  fix/)  Pygo- 
didymus. 

Py'icus,  (from  mov,  *   pus/)  Purulent. 
Py'in.  A   constituent  of  pus,  in  general  char- 

acters resembling  mucin. 

Py'le,  (nvXtj,  ‘   a   gate/)  Porta. 
Pylemphrax'is,  (pyle,  ‘a  gate/  and  tytjpafa, 

‘   obstruction.’)  Obstruction  of  the  vena  porta. 

Pylephlehi'tis,  gen.  Pylephlebi'tidis,  (pyle, 

<f>Xeip,  gen.  ̂ At/Soj,  ‘a  vein,’  and  itis.)  Inflamma- tion of  the  vena  porta. 

Pylor'ic,  Pylor'icus,  (F.)  Pylorique,  (from  py- 
lorus.) That  which  relates  to  the  pylorus.  An 

epithet  given  to  different  parts. 

Pylor'ic  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  Corona' via  dcx'tra, 
(F.)  Petite  artkre  gastrique  droite,  arises  from  the 

hepatic,  and  is  distributed  to  the  pylorus  and  to 
the  lesser  curvature  of  the  stomach,  anastomos- 

ing, particularly,  with  the  A.  coronaria  ventriculi 
and  A.  gastroepiploica  dextra. 

Pylor'ic  Vein  is  distributed  like  the  artery. 
Pylorique,  Pyloric. 

Pylo'rus,  (nvXtvpos,)  Jan'itor,  Portona’rium, 
(iruXty,  ‘a  gate/  and  ovpos,  ‘a  guardian/)  Os'tium 
ventric'uli  duodena'  le  seu  pylo'ricvm  seu  dex'trum 

seu  infe'rins,  Orific'ium  dex'trum  seu  ivfe'rius  ven- 

triculi, Fgrcs'sus  seu  Os  infe’rins  seu  An' nnlus  seu 
Sphinc’ter  ventric'uli,  Ostia'rius,  (F.)  Pylore.  The 
lower  or  right  orifice  of  the  stomach — Orifice  intes- 

tinal (Ch.) — is  called  Pylorus,  because  it  closes  the 
entrance  into  the  intestinal  canal,  and  is  furnished 

with  a   circular,  flattened,  fibro-mucous  ring,  which 
occasions  the  total  closure  of  the  stomach  during 

digestion  in  that  organ.  This  ring  has  been  called 

the  Valve  of  the  Pylo'rus,  Pylor'ic  Valve,  Sphinc'- 
ter  Pylo'ri,  Pylo'rus  pro’ pri&  sic  die' tus,  (F.)  V di- 

vide du  pylore.  It  is  a   fold  of  the  mucous  and 
muscular  membranes  of  the  stomach )   and  is  tne 

Pyloric  muscle  of  some  authors. 

Pylor'ic  Valve,  Pylorus. 
Py'o,  (nvov,  ‘pus,’)  in  composition,  pus. 
Pyoblen'nicus,  (pyo,  and  fiXtwa,  ‘mucus/) 

Mucopurulent. 

Pyoblennorrhoe'a,  (pyo,  (SXtwa,  ‘mucus/  and 
pto >,  ‘   I   flow.’)  A   discharge  of  puriform  mucus. 

Pyoceno'sis,  (pyo,  and  kcvucis,  ‘evacuation.’) Evacuation  of  pus. 

Pyochez'ia,  Diarrhoe'a  purulen'ta,  (pyo,  and 
Xe$o,  ‘   I   go  to  stool.’)  Discharge  of  pus  by  stool. Purulent  diarrhoea. 

Pyocoe'lia,  Asci'tespurulen’tus,  (pyo,  and  soiXia, 
‘the  belly.’)  Pus  in  the  abdominal  cavity. 

Pyocol'pos,  Pyokol'pos,  (pyo,  and  koXxos,  ‘va- 
gina.’) A   purulent  collection  in  the  walls  of  the 

vagina. 

Pyocy'anine,  (pyo,  and  svavos,  ‘blue.’)  A   bluish 
coloring  matter  isolated  from  pus  in  a   crystalline 
form,  believed  by  some  to  be  of  vegetable  origin. 

Pyocys'tis,  gen.  Pyocys'tidis,  (pyo,  and  wens, 
‘a  sac/)  Vomica. 

Pyo'des,  (ircw^;,)  Purulent. 
Pycede'ma,  gen.  Pyoede’matis,  (pyo,  and  oiSnua, 

‘   swelling.’)  Tumefaction  of  the  surface  owing  to effusion  of  pus. 

Pyoem'esis,  Pyem'esis,  Vomfitus  purulen'tus, 
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( pyo ,   and  eptaig,  ‘the  act  of  vomiting/)  Vomit- 
ing of  pus. 

Pyoemie,  (pyo  and  ai/ia,  ‘blood/)  Pyohaemia. 

Pyogen'esis,  Pyogenia. 
Pyogenet'ic,  Pyogenic. 
Pyogen'ia,  Puogen'ia,  Pyogen'esis,  Pyopoe'sis, 

{pyo,  and  ytwata,  ‘   I   generate/)  Generation  of 
pus.  The  theory  or  mechanism  of  the  formation 

of  pus.  Some  have  believed  that  pus  is  formed 
by  the  arterial  system,  and  is  deposited,  by  way 
of  excretion,  in  the  inflamed  parts  ;   others,  that  it 

is  formed  by  the  destruction  of  solid  parts.  It 
seems  to  be  owing  to  a   degeneration  of  the  liquor 
sanguinis  and  exudation  corpuscles.  See  Pus. 

Pyogen'ia  Corrosi'va,  Ulceration  —   p.  Sim- 
plex, Suppuration. 

Pyogen'ic,  Pyogen'icus,  Pyogenet'ic,  Pyogenet'- 
icus,  (F.)  Pyogenique,  Pyogenetique.  Having  re- 

lation to  the  formation  of  pus. 

Pyogen'ic  Mf.m'brane.  A   term  applied  to  a   thin 
yellowish  flaky  layer  on  the  interior  of  the  wall 
of  an  abscess,  under  the  idea  that  the  pus  is 
secreted  by  it. 

Pyohae'mia,  Pyaemia. 
Py'oid,  (nuoetSris,  from  pyo,  and  eihog,  ‘   resem- 

blance/) Pn'riloid,  PuriloV des,  Pu'ruloid,  Puru- 
loi'des.  Resembling  pus.  See  Pus. 

Py'otd  Cor'puscles  or  Glob'ules,  see  Pus. 

Pyo'ma,  gen.  Pyo'matis,  Pyonoma. 
Pyome'tra,  P.  purulen'ta,  {pyo,  and  metra .) 

A   collection  of  pus  in  the  uterus. 

Pyome'tra  Purulen'ta,  Pyometra. 

Py'OIl,  ( nvov ,)  Pus. 
Pyonephrite ,   {pyo,  and  nephritis ,)  see  Ne- 

phritis. 

Pyonephro'sis,  {pyo,  vefpog,  ‘   kidney/  and  osis,) 
Nephropyosis. 

Pyono'ma,  gen.  Pyono'matis,  Pyo'ma,  (from 
pyon,  and  oma.)  A   suppurating  sore. 

Pyootorrhoe'a,  {pyo,  and  otorrhoea,)  Otirrhoea. 
Pyopericar'dia,  {pyo,  and  pericardium,)  Pyo- 

pericar' dium.  A   collection  of  pus  in  the  peri- 
cardium. 

Pyoperitoni'tis,  {pyo,  and  peritonitis.)  Sup- 
purative inflammation  of  the  peritoneum. 

Pyophthal'mia,  {pyo,  and  ophthalmia,)  Hy- 
popyon —   p.  Neonatorum,  see  Ophthalmia 

(purulenta  infantum). 

Pyopla'nia,  {pyo,  and  nXavog,  ‘wandering.’) 
An  extension  of  pus  to  other  parts.  Purulent  in- 
filtration. 

Pyopleurite,  (   pyo,  and  pleuritis,)  Empyema. 

Pyopneumotho'rax,  [pyo,  and  pneumothorax,) 
Pneumothorax  complicated  with  suppuration. 

Pyopoe'sis,  {pyo,  and  noum,  ‘I  make/)  Pyo- 
genia. 

Pyopoet'ic,  Suppurative. 
Pyop'tysis,  {pyo,  and  nrvu),  ‘I  spit/)  Spitting 

of  pus. 

.Pyorrhag"ia,  {pyo,  and  puyn,  ‘violent  rup- 
ture/) Sudden  discharge  of  a   collection  of  matter. 

Pyorrhoe'a,  {nvo,>poia,  from  pyo,  and  peat,  ‘   I 
flow/)  A   discharge  of  pus. 

Pyorrhce'a  Alveola'ris.  Suppurative  in- 
flammation of  the  root-membrane  of  the  tooth  in 

relation  with  the  connective  tissue  of  the  gums 
beneath  the  mucous  membrane. 

Pyoriihce'a  Alvi'na,  Pyochezia  —   p.  Aurium, 
Otirrhoea — p.  Nasalis,  Ozaena  —   p.  Palpebrse, 

Blepharopyorrhoea  —   p.  Urinalis,  Pyuria  —   p.  Vi- 
arum  lacrymaliura,  Dacryopyorrhoea. 

Py'os,  (jruof,)  Pus.  Also,  first  milk,  colostrum. 
Pyo'sis,  {nvoyyig,)  Hypopyon,  Pterygion,  Sup- 

puration —   p.  Pectoris,  Empyema. 

Pyotho'rax  (gen.  Pyothora'cis)  Ve'rus,  {pyo, 
and  thorax,)  Empj^ema. 

Pyotorrhee,  {pyo,  and  otirrhoea,)  Otirrhoea. 

Pyotu'ria,  {pyo,  and  ovpov,  ‘   urine,’)  Pyuria. 
Pyr,  ( nvp ,)  Fever. 

Py'ra,  {nvpa,  from  nvp,  ‘fire/)  Anthrax  —   p. 

Crustumerina,  Crustuminatum — p.  Crustumina. 
Crustuminatum. 

Pyr'amid,  Pyr'amis,  {nvpapn g,  gen.  nvpapiiog, 
from  nvp,  ‘flame/  which  has  a   conical  shape.)  A 
small  bony  projection  in  the  cavity  of  the  tym- 

panum, which  is  excavated,  to  lodge  the  muscles 

of  the  stapes,  Eminen'tia  papilla' ris  seu  pyra- 

mida'lis  tym'pani.  The  centre-pin  of  the  trephine. 
A   small,  obtusely  pointed  eminence  of  the  infe- 

rior vermiform  process  of  the  cerebellum. 

Pyr'amid,  see  Calumba — p.  of  Malacurne,  Ver- 
miform process,  inferior. 

Pyramidal  de  V Abdomen,  Pyramidalis  ab- 
dominis— p.  de  la  Cuisse,  Pyramidalis — p.  du 

Nez,  Pyramidalis  nasi  —   p.  Sinus,  see  Sinus,  pyri- 
form—   p.  StapZdien,  Stapedius. 

Pyramida'le  Os,  Cuneiform  bone. 
Pyramida'lis,  P.  Fem'oris,  Ili'acus  exter'nns, 

Pyrifor'  mis,  Pirifor'  mis,  Pri'mus  et  superior 
quadrigem'inus,  (F.)  Sacro-trochantirien  (Ch.), 
Pyramidal  de  la  Cuisse.  A   flat,  triangular  mus- 

cle, situate  at  the  posterior  part  of  the  pelvis. 
By  its  base,  it  is  attached  to  the  anterior  surface 
of  the  sacrum,  to  the  corresponding  surface  of 

the  great  sacrosciatic  ligament,  and  to  the  pos- 
terior part  of  the  ilium.  It  terminates  by  a   ten- 

don, which  is  attached  to  the  inner  surface  of  the 

great  trochanter.  This  muscle  is  a   rotator  of  the 

thigh  outwards,  or  of  the  pelvis  inwards. 

Pyramida'lis  Abdom'inis,  Mus' cuius  Fallo'pii 
seu  succenturia'tu8  seu  auxilia'rins,  (F.)  Pubio- 
ombilical,  Tubio-sous-ombilical  (Ch.),  Pyramidal 
de  Vobdomen.  A   small,  fleshy,  pyramidal  fascic- 

ulus, whose  existence  is  not  constant,  and  which 
is  inserted  by  its  base  into  the  upper  part  of  the 

pubis,  and  terminates  by  its  summit  at  the  infe- 
rior part  of  the  linea  alba.  When  it  contracts,  it 

stretches  the  linea  alba. 

Pyramida'lis  Fem'oris,  Pyramidalis. 

Pyramida'lis  Na'si,  Proc"erus  na'si,  Na'sum 

dila'tans,  (F.)  Fronto-nasal  (Ch.),  Pyramidal  du 
nez.  A   thin,  triangular  muscle,  which  has  its 

summit  upwards.  Above,  it  is  continuous  with 
the  occipitofrontalis.  It  descends  vertically  be- 

fore the  root  of  the  nose,  on  which  it  terminates, 

becoming  confounded  with  the  transversalis. 
It  wrinkles  the  skin  of  the  root  of  the  nose  trans- 

versely, and  stretches  that  which  covers  the  tip. 

Pyram'ides,  (pi.  of  pyramis,)  Corpora  pyra- midalia. 

Pyramides  JLnterieures,  Corpora  pyramidalia 

—   p.  Ferreini,  Ferrein,  pyramids  of — p.  Malpi- 
ghianae,  see  Papillae  of  the  kidney — p.  Poste- 
rieures  du  cervelet,  Corpora  restiformia  —   p.  Re- 

nurn,  see  Papillae  of  the  kidney  —   p.  Vestibuli, 
Crista  vestibuli. 

Pyrami do-stapeal,  Stapedius. 

Pyr'amids  of  Ferrein,  see  Ferrein  —   p.  of 
Malpighi,  see  Papillae  of  the  kidney  —   p.  Poste- 

rior, Corpora  restiformia  —   p.  of  Wistar,  Sphe- 
noidal cornua. 

Pyr'amis,  gen.  Pyram'idis,  (nvpa/ns,  gen.  nvpa- 
/whs,)  Penis,  Pyramid ;   see  Thyroid  gland  —   p. 
Cochleae,  Modiolus  —   p.  Trigona,  see  Temporal 
bone. 

Pyrcae'a,  (nvpKaia,  ‘   a   conflagration/  from  nvp, , 
‘fire/  and  kmw,  ‘I  kindle/) Incendium. 

Pyrec'tic,  Febrile. 
Pyrec'tica,  ‘febrile/  {pyretns,  and  ‘I 

have/)  Fevers;  first  order,  class Hsematica^Good.) 

Pyrelaines,  {nvp,  ‘   fire,’  and  tXaiov,  ‘   oil,’)  Olea 
empyreumatica. 

Pyrenae'mata,  {nvpnv,  ‘a  nucleus/  and  aiua, 
‘   blood/)  According  to  Mr.  Gulliver,  vertebrata 
with  nucleated  colored  corpuscles  —   as  the  ovip- arous. 

Pyrenae'mia,  (same  etymon.)  A   condition  of 
the  blood  characterized  by  the  presence  in  it  of 
nucleated  colored  corpuscles. 

Pyrenoi'des,  {mpgrosiSos,  from  nvprjv,  ‘   the  ker 
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nei,  the  stone  of  a   fruit/  and  aSos,  ‘   resemblance/) 
Odontoid. 

Pyrethre,  Anthemis  pyrethrum. 

Pyr'ethrum,  (nvoc$pov,  from  irvp,  ‘ fire/)  Anthe- 
mis pyrethrum,  Urticaria  —   p.  Corneum,  see  An- 

themis pyrethrum  —   p.  Parthenium,  Matricaria 
parthenium  —   p.  Roseum,  see  Anthemis  pyre- 

thrum—   p.  Sylvestre,  Achillea  ptarmica. 

Pyret'ic,  Febrile. 
Pyretico'sis,  (from  pyretus ,)  Mor'bua  febri'lis. A   febrile  affection. 

Pyret'icus,  (from  pyretus,)  Febrifuge,  Febrile. 
Pyretique,  Febrile. 

PyretOgen'esis,  Pyretogen'ia,  ( pyretus ,   and 
yevsois,  ‘   generation.’)  The  origin  and  formation of  fever. 

Pyretogenet'ic,  (same  etymon,)  Stimulant. 
Pyretograph'ia,  (pyretus,  and  ypa<pi 7,  ‘a  de- 

scription.’) A   description  of  fever. 
Pyretol'ogy,  Pyretofog"ia,  ( pyretus ,   and  \oyo<;, 

‘   a   discourse/)  Pyrol'ogy.  A   treatise  on  fevers. 
A   title  sometimes  given  to  a   monograph  on  fever. 

Pyretotypo'sis,  ( pyretus ,   rUiros,  ‘type,  order/) 
and  osis,)  Intermittent. 

Pyr'etus,  ( irvpcm ,)  Fever. 
Pyrex'ia,  Pyrex’is ,   (irvpefis,  from  pyr,)  Fever. 

The  febrile  condition.  Also,  a   paroxysm  of  fever 

—   Paroxys'mus  febri'lis. 

Pyrex'iae,  Fe'brile  Diseases.  The  first  class  of 
Cullen’s  nosology. 

Pv'ri  Martia'les,  (pi.  of  pyrus,  ‘a  pile,  or 
pear/)  Ferrum  tartarizatum. 

Pyr'ia,  (irvpia,)  Fomentation,  see  Stove. 
Pyriate'rium,  (ir vpiarrmiov ,)  see  Stove. 
Pyricaus'tum,  ( irvpucavcrTos ,   from  irvp,  ‘   fire/  and 

iccnw,  ‘   I   kindle/)  Burn. 

Pyr'iform  Si'nuses,  see  Sinuses,  pyriform. 
Pyrifor'mis,  (pyrus,  ‘a  pear/  and  forma, 

‘   shape/)  Pyramidalis. 

Pyriph'leges,  (mpafiXcyw,)  Pyriphlec'tus,  ( nvpi - 
fX ektos ,   from  pyr,  and  <f>\ty<i>,  ‘   I   burn.’)  One  who 
has  a   burning  fever. 

Pyri'tes,  I'ron,  (from  irvp,  ‘fire,’)  Ferri  sul- 
phuretum. 

Pyr'mont,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   celebrated 
mineral  spring  on  the  Weser,  in  Westphalia,  four 
leagues  from  Hamelet.  The  waters  are  tonic,  and 

contain  chlorides  of  sodium  and  magnesium,  sul- 
phates of  soda  and  magnesia,  and  carbonates  of 

iron,  lime,  and  magnesia  dissolved  in  carbonic 

acid,  with  some  resinous  (?)  principle.  It  is  a 
highly  carbonated  chalybeate.  Season,  from  the 
10th  of  June  to  the  1st  of  September. 

Artificial  Pyr'mont  Wa'ter  may  be  formed 
of  Epsom  salt,  gr.  xv.,  Common  salt,  gr.  v.,  Mag- 

nesia, gr.  x.,  Iron  filings,  gr.  v.,  Water,  Oiij.,  im- 
pregnated with  the  gas  from  Marble-powder  and 

Sxdphuric  acid,  a   a   ̂vij. 

Pyroace'tic  E'ther,  (irvp,  ‘fire/  and  acetic-,) 
Acetone  —   p.  Spirit,  Acetone. 

Pyroe'nus,  (irvp,  ‘fire/  and  oivo 5,  ‘wine,’)  Spiri- tus  rectifieatus. 

Pyrog"enous,  ( irvp ,   ‘fire/  or  ‘fever/  and  ysvtois, 
‘ production/)  Fever-exciting. 

Py'rola,  P.  rotundifo'lia,  Roundleaved  Pyrola 
ov  Win' tergreen,  Shinleaf.  Ord.  Ericaceae.  (Dim. 
of  pyrus,  ‘   a   pear  tree/  from  a   fancied  resemblance 
»f  the  foliage.)  This  plant  was  once  used  as  a 
gentle  astringent  and  tonic. 

Py'rola  Macula'ta,  Chimaph'ila  Macula' ta, 

Spot'ted  Pipsis'sewa,  Spot' ted  Win' tergreen,  White' - 

leaf,  White  Pipsis' sewa,  King'cure,  Ground  holly, 

Ilheu'matisr.i  weed,  Ac.,  has  similar  properties. 
Py'rola,  Round'leaved,  Pyrola. 

Py'rola  Umbella'ta,  Chimaph'ila  seu  Chi- 
weph'ila  umbella'ta,  C.  Corymbo'sa,  Ground  holly, 
Pipsis'seioa,  Win'tergreen,  Rhen'  matism  weed, 

Prince's  pine,  Herbe  a   pisser  (Canada).  This 
common  American  plant  is  allied  to  the  uva  ursi 

in  botanical  as  well  as  medical  qualities.  It  is 

tonic  and  diuretic.  The  bruised  leaves  irritate  the 

skin.  From  the  decoction  or  infusion  an  agree- 
able beverage  may  be  formed,  by  adding  sugar, 

ginger  to  flavor  it,  and  yeast  to  produce  fermen- 

tation. Under  the  name  Pipsis'sewa  Beer  it  has 
been  used  in  scrofulous  affections. 

Pyro'leum  Os'sium  Rectifica'tum,  (irvp,  ‘fire/ 
and  oleum,  ‘oil,’)  Oleum  animale  Dippelii. 

Pyrolig'neous  Ac"id,  (irvp,  ‘fire/ and  lignum, 
*   wood/)  Ac"idum  pyroace'ticum  seu  pyrolig'neum 

seu  pyroligno' sum  seu  pyroxy  Victim  seu  lig'ni pyro- 
oleo'sum  seu  ace'ticum  empy reumat' icum  seu  lig' - 
neum  seu  ligno'rum  empy  reumat' icum,  Pyrolig'  nic 

ac"id,  (F.)  Acide  pyroacetique  ou  pyrolignique  ou 
pyroligneux,  Vinaigre  de  bois.  An  acid,  obtained 
by  distillation  from  wood,  coal,  Ac.,  which  was 

once  believed  to  be  of  a   peculiar  character.  It 
is  now  known  to  be  formed  of  acetic  acid  and  an 

empyreumatic  oil,  from  which  it  may  be  freed  ; 

and,  in  this  state,  is  sold  in  commerce  for  Acetum 

di8tillatum,  Acetic  acid  of  commerce,  Ac”idvm 
ace'ticum  e   ligno  vena'le.  It  is  used  for  similar 
purposes  as  distilled  vinegar,  and  for  preserving 
animal  substances.  It  has  also  been  used  as  an 

antiseptic  in  gangrene  and  sphacelus,  and  to  foul 

ulcers;  wherever  indeed  creasote  is  indicated. — 
The  dose  of  the  impure  pyroligneous  acid  inter, 
nally  is  from  five  to  thirty  drops,  three  or  four 
times  a   day.  See  Acetum  aciduin. 

Py'rolusite,  Manganese,  black  oxide  of. 
Pyroma'nia,  Empresmoma' nia ,   Incen' diary  mo- 

noma'nia,  (irvp,  ‘   fire/  and  mania.)  Insanity,  with 
an  irresistible  desire  to  destroy  by  fire. 

Pyropfi'agus,  Igniv'orons,  (irvp,  ‘   fire/  and  rpuyro, 
‘   I   eat.’)  One  who  eats  fire.  A   juggler,  who 
eats  substances  in  a   state  of  ignition. 

Pyrophlyc'tis  Endem'ica,  (irvp,  ‘fire/  and 
phlyctis ,)  Bouton  d’Alep. 
Pyrophos'phate,  see  Pyrophosphoric  acid  — p. 

de  Per,  Ferri  pyrophosphas  —   p.  of  Iron,  Ferri 

pyrophosphas. 
Pyrophosphor'ic  Ac"id.  An  acid  formed  by 

heating  phosphoric  acid.  Of  the  salts  formed  by 
its  union  with  bases,  Pyrophosphates,  the  Pyro- 

phos'phate of  iron  is  alone  officinal. 

Pyro'sis,  (from  irvpou,  ‘   I   burn,’)  Ptyalis'mns 
pyros' icus,  Limo' sis  cardial'gia  sputato'ria,  Ar' dor 
seu  Ebullit"io  stom'achi  seu  ventric'vli,  Cardial'- 

gia sputato'ria,  Pyro'sis  Succ"ica,  Apoceno'sis 

vom' itus  pyro' sis,  Dyspep'sia  pyro'sis,  Cnismoreg' - 
mia,  Orex'is  (of  some),  So'da,  Wa'terbrash,Wa'~ 

terqualm,  Wa'terpang,  Black' water,  Chron'ic  Gas' - 
trie  Catarrh',  (F.)  Ardeur  de  I'estomac,  Per  chaud, 
Per  rouge,  Cremason,  Gorgosset..  This  affection 
consists  of  a   hot  sensation  in  the  stomach,  with 

eructations  of  an  acrid,  burning  liquid,  which 
causes  a   distressing  sensation  in  the  parts  over 

which  it  passes.  Attention  to  diet,  and  the  use 
of  bitter  absorbents,  will  usually  relieve,  when 
the  disease  is  functional.  Occasionally,  it  is 

symptomatic  of  organic-  disease  of  the  stomach. 
Pyrosis  also  signified,  of  old,  inflammation,  gan- 

grene, and  a   burn. 
Pyro'sis  Suec"ica,  Pyrosis. 

Pyrosoph'ia,  (irvp,  ‘fire/  and  ooipia,  ‘wisdom/) 
Chymistry. 

Pyrotech'nia,  (irvp,  ‘fire/  and  rtxvv,  ‘art,’) 
Chymistry. 

Py'rotechny,  Pyrotech'ne,  Pyrotech'nia.  Art 
of  making  fireworks,  Ac.  Also,  chymistry.  M. 

Percy  has  used  the  term  Pyroteehnie  Chirurgicale 

for  the  art  of  applying  fire  or  the  actual  cautery in  surgery. 

Py'rothonide,  (irvp,  ‘fire/  and  oOovtj,  ‘linen,’) 
Li'quor  pyro’dleo' sus  e   lin'teo  para'tns.  A   kind 
of  pyrogenous  or  empyreumatic  oil,  produced  by 
the  combustion  of  textures  of  hemp,  linen,  or 

cotton  in  a   copper  vessel.  The  brown  product  is 
acid.  Its  medical  properties  probably  resemble 
those  of  creasote.  Diluted  with  three  or  four 
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times  its  weight  of  water,  it  has  been  used  as  a   [ 
gargle  in  cynanche  tonsillaris. 

It  is  said,  also,  to  be  a   popular  remedy  for 
toothache  and  skin  diseases.  When  prepared 
from  rags,  it  is  called  Rag  oil ;   when  from  paper, 
Paper  oil,  (F.)  Huile  de  Papier. 

Pyro'ticus,  (jrupwrKtos,  from  nvpou,  ‘I  burn,’) Caustic. 

Pyrox'ylic  Spirit,  see  Acetone. 
Pyrox'ylin,  (m>p,  ‘   fire,’  and  £v\ov,  ‘ wood,’) 

Gun  cotton,  see  Collodion. 

Pyrox'ylon,  see  Collodion. 
Py'rus,  (irv/jos,)  Triticum. 
Py'rus,  (from  7rup, ‘   fire,’  because  flame  is  shaped 

like  the  pear,)  see  Pyrus  malus  —   p.  Americana, 
Sorbus  Americana. 

Py'rus  Cydo'nia,  Cydo’nia  malifor'mis  seu  vnl- 

ga'ris,  Sor'bus  Cydo'nia,  Cydo'nia,  Coto'nia,  Quince 
Tree,  (F.)  Coignassier,  Cognassier.  Ord.  Rosaceae. 
Sex.  Syst.  Icosandria  Pentagynia.  The  fruit  is 

termed  Cydo'nium  ma'lum,  Ma'lum  ca'num  seu 
coto'neum,  Me' lum  cydo'nium,  Quince,  (F.)  Coign. 

Quinceseed  —   Cydo'nium  (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   are  some- 
times used  in  decoction  as  a   demulcent.  The 

fruit  makes  a   pleasant  preserve. 

Py'rus  Domes'tica,  Sorbus  domestica. 

Py'rus  Ma'lus,  Ma'lus,  M.  dasyphy'lla  seu 
commu'nis  seu  sylves'tris,  Sor'bus  ma'lus,  Me'lea, 

the  Ap'ple  tree,  (F.)  Pommier.  The  apple — Po'- 
mum,  Ma'lum,  (F.)  Pomme —   is  an  agreeable  fruit 
when  ripe.  When  unripe,  it  disagrees,  especially 
with  those  of  weak  digestive  powers.  The  same 

may  be  said  of  the  pear ,   (F.)  Poire;  the  fruit 

of  Py'rus  commu'nis,  P.  sor'bus  seu  sati'va,  Pi'rus, 

A'pios,  (F.)  Poirier. 
Ap'ple  Bran'dy  is  a   spirituous  liquor  obtained 

from  the  juice  of  the  apple,  and  much  used  in 
the  United  States. 

Pythogen'ic  or  Pythogenet'ic  Fe'ver,  (*v6w. 
‘   I   putrefy,’  and  yewaio,  ‘   I   generate.’)  Typhoid fever. 

Py'tia,  (rvna,)  Colostrum,  Rennet. 
Pytis'ma,  gen.  Pytis'matis,  (wTiopa,)  Sputum. 
Pyul'con,  Pyul'eum,  ( tojovXkov ,   from  pyo,  and 

£\kw,  ‘I  extract,’)  (F.)  Tire-pus.  A   surgical 
instrument  for  extracting  pus  from  any  cavity. 

Many  pyulca  have  been  employed,  all  of  which 
act  as  exhausting  syringes. 

Pyu'ria,  Pyotu'ria,  Pyorrhce'a  vrina'lis,  (F.) 
Pyurie,  Pissement  de  Pus,  (pyo,  and  ovpov, ‘   urine.’) 
Discharge  of  purulent  urine ;   a   symptom  which 
occurs  in  many  diseases,  particularly  in  cases 
of  renal  calculi,  and  in  organic  affections  of  the 
bladder.  It  receives  various  epithets,  according 

to  the  part  whence  the  pus  proceeds, — as  Pyuria 

urethra' Us,  P.  rena'lis,  and  P.  vesica'lis. 
Pyu'ria  Chylo'sa,  Chyluria — p.  Lactea,  Chy- 

luria — p.  Mucosa,  Cystirrhoea — p.  Serosa,  Cystir- 

rhoea  —   p.  Viscida,  Cystirrhoea. 

Pyxida'ria  Macrocar 'pa,  (from  pyxis,)  Jiqui- 
tiba.  Nat.  Ord.  Scrophulariaceae.  The  bark  is 
much  used  in  Brazil,  as  an  astringent. 

Pyx'is,  gen.  Pyx'idis,  (tw^h,  gen.  r vfi6o$,  made 
of  boxwood,  n-ufos,  Pyx' us.)  A   box ;   a   pill-box. 
Also,  an  emollient  ointment. 

Pyx'is,  Boite,  see  Cotyloid. 

Q. 

Q.  See  Abbreviation. 

Quabebe,  Piper  cubeba. 
Quack,  Charlatan. 

Quack  Med'icine,  Arcanum. 
Quack'ery,  see  Charlatan. 
Quack'salver,  ([G.]  Quacksalber,  from 

q   u   a   k   e   n,  ‘to  quack,’  and  s   a   1   b   e,  ‘   salve,’) Charlatan. 

Quad'rans,  Quar'ta  pars  li'brse.  A   quarter  of 
a   pound.  Three  ounces  (troy). 

Quadrantal,  see  Amphora. 

Quadra'tus,  (F.)  Carri,  (quadrus,  ‘square.’) 
A   name  for  muscles  whose  figure  approaches  a 
square.  Depressor  labii  inferioris,  Quadratus 
femoris. 

Quadra'tus  Dor'si,  Q.  lumborum. 

Quadra'tus  Fem'oris,  Quadra'tus,  Quar'tus 

quadrigem'inus  quadra'tus.  (F.)  Tuber-ischio-tro- 
chantirien,  (Ch.)  Isckio-sons-trockanterien,  Carri 
de  la  Cui8se.  A   muscle  situate  at  the  posterior 
and  upper  part  of  the  thigh.  It  is  thin,  flat,  and 

quadrilateral,  and  is  attached  to  the  outer  part 

of  the  tuberosity  of  the  ischium ;   whence  it  pro- 
ceeds transversely  to  the  inferior  part  of  the  pos- 
terior margin  of  the  great  trochanter.  It  rotates 

the  limb,  turning  the  toe  outwards. 

Quadra'tus  Ge'nas,  Platysma  myoides  —   q. 
Radii,  Pronator  radii  quadratus. 

Quadra'tus  Lumbo'rum,  Quadra'tus  seu  Lum - 

ba'ris  exter'nus,  Q.  dor'si,  Ffec'tens  par  lumbo'- 
rum,  (F.)  Ilio-costal,  (Ch.)  Ilio-lombi-eostal,  Carri 
des  lombes.  A   flat,  somewhat  thick,  irregularly 
quadrilateral  muscle,  situate  in  the  loins,  at  the 
sides  of  the  vertebral  column.  It  is  attached, 

below,  to  the  crista  ilii  and  ilio-lumbar  ligament; 
and,  above,  to  the  inferior  margin  of  the  last  rib ; 

and,  besides,  to  the  base  of  the  transverse  pro- 
cesses of  the  last  four  lumbar  vertebrae.  This 

muscle  inclines  the  loins  to  its  side ;   depresses 
the  last  rib,  and  is  thus  a   muscle  of  respiration. 
It  can  also  raise  the  hip. 

Quadra'tus  Men'ti,  Depressor  labii  inferioris. 

Quad'riceps  Exten'sor  Mus'cle,  (qnatuor, 
‘four,’  and  caput,  ‘head.’)  The  great  extensor 
muscle  of  the  leg,  including  the  rectus  femoris, 
vastus  externus,  vastus  internus,  and  cruraeus. 

Quadri'ga,  ( quatuor ,   ‘four,’  and  jugum,  ‘a 
yoke,’)  Cataphracta. 
Quadrigem'ina  Tuber'cula,  ( qnatuor ,   ‘four,’ 

and  geminus,  ‘double,’)  Eminen'tise  quadrigem'i- 
nse  seu  bigem' in ar,  Op'tic  lobes  or  tuber' cle,  Op'tic 

gan'glia,  Pons  Syl'vii,  Cor'pora  quadrigem'ina  seu 
bigem'ina,  Na'teset  Tes'tes,  Quadrigein'inal  bodies, 

(F.)  Tuhereules  quadrijumeanx  ou  bijumeanx,  Emi- 
nences bigiminies,  Lobes  optiques  ou  bijnmeaux. 

Four  medullary  tubercles,  situate  at  the  posterior 
surface  of  the  tuber  annulare.  They  are  white, 

externally;  gray,  internally;  oblong;  rounded; 
connected  by  pairs,  and  separated  by  two  grooves, 
which  divide  them  crucially.  Of  these  tubercles 

— the  superior  called  Nates,  Na'tulse,  Tuber'cula  an- 
terio'ra,  Glu'tia,  are  larger  and  more  prominent 

than  the  lower,  called  Tes'tes ,   Tubercula  posterin' - 
ra.  The  pineal  gland  corresponds  exactly  to  the 

point  of  intersection  of  the  two  furrows  that  sep- 
arate them.  They  give  origin  to  the  optic  nerves. 

Quadrigeminal  Bodies,  Quadrigemina  tuber- cula. 

Quadrigem'inus  Pri'mus  et  Supe'rior,  Pyr- 
amidalis — q.  Quartus  quadratus,  Quadratus  fem- 

oris—   q.  Secundus  et  tertius,  Ischiotrochanteria- nus. 
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Quadrijumenux  ( Tuberculcs ),  Quadrigem- 
ina  tubercula. 

Quadrimamma'tus,  Tetramas'thns,  ( quatuor , 
‘four/  and  mamma ,   ‘a  breast.’)  Four-breasted. 

Quadroon',  (from  [L.]  quatuor,  ‘   four/  a   fourth 
part,)  see  Mulatto  —   q.  Black,  see  Mulatto. 

Quae  ex  Quibus,  ( oca  si-  oiuv.)  A   Hippocratic 
phrase,  which  comprised  the  vicissitude,  succes- 

sion, and  transmutation  of  diseases,  of  which 

mutation  and  succession  four  species  were  chiefly 

enumerated,  —   epigenesis ,   metaptosis,  metastasis, 
and  apostasis  or  abscess.  Stephanus  Rodericus  a 

Castro  wrote  a   small  work  under  the  title  *‘  Qux 

ex  quibus  de  Morbot'nm  Vicissitudinibua.” 
Quafadil,  Melanthium  Virginicum. 
Quahoil,  Cacao. 
Quai,  Akasja. 
Quail,  (low  L.  qualea,  [F.]  Caille.)  Tetrao 

coturnix. 

Quain’s  Degeneration.  A   form  of  hyper- 
trophy of  the  heart  characterized  by  increase  of 

the  connective  tissue. 

Quamash,  Camassia  esculenta  —   q.  Eastern, 
Scilla  esculenta. 

Quan'dros.  Ancient  name  for  a   precious  stone, 
believed  to  exist  in  the  brain  of  the  vulture;  and 

to  which  was  attributed  the  property  of  aug- 
menting the  secretion  of  milk,  and  preserving 

from  deadly  accidents.  No  such  stone  exists. 

Quar'antine,  Quarantine,  Quarentaine,  ([I.] 
Quaranti'na,  itself  from  quaranta,  ‘forty/)  Quar- 
antaine.  The  time  during  which  travellers,  re- 

turning from  a   country  where  the  plague  or  any 
other  pestilential  disease  exists,  are  compelled  to 
remain  on  board  ship  or  in  a   lazaretto.  They,  as 

well  as  the  ship,  are  said  ‘   to  perform  quarantine,’ 

and  ‘to  be  quarantined.’  Quarantine  is  some- 
times extended  beyond  forty  days,  while  its  dura- 

tion is  generally  much  less.  It  is  sometimes  en- 
forced by  land ;   for  example,  when  contagious 

diseases  require  the  establishment  of  cordons  sani- 
taires,  and  when  persons  are  desirous  of  leaving 

infected  districts.  During  quarantine,  no  com- 
munication is  allowed  between  the  travellers  and 

the  inhabitants  of  the  country.  Quarantine  is  a 

great  impediment  to  commerce;  and  is,  doubt- 
less, very  frequently  enforced  when  there  is  but 

little  danger  of  contagion.  The  evils,  however, 

that  might  arise  from  the  introduction  of  a   widely- 
spreading  contagious  disease  are  so  disastrous  as 
to  induce  legislators  to  maintain  these  laws  in 

perhaps  an  unnecessary  degree  of  rigor. 

Qaar'tan,  Quarta’nus,  (from  quartus ,   ‘the 
fourth.’)  Quarta’na  Fe'bris,  An'etus  Quarta'nus, 
Tetartx'us,  Quar'tan  Ague,  (F.)  Quarte.  An  in- 

termittent, the  paroxysms  of  which  recur  every 

fourth  day,  leaving  between  them  two  days’  in- 
terval. We  speak  also  of  the  Quar'tan  Type.  A 

Double  Quar'tan,  (F.)  Double  quarte,  is  one  in 
which  one  paroxysm  occurs  on  the  third  and  an- 

other on  the  second  day,  so  that  there  is  only  one 

day  of  apyrexia  and  two  of  paroxysms  in  succes- 

sion —   the  paroxysms  of  every  fourth  day  re- 

sembling each  other.  A   Triple  Quar'tan  is  one 
in  which  there  is  a   paroxysm  every  day,  and  on 

every  three  days  the  paroxysms  correspond.  A 

redoubling  or  repealing  quar'tan,  (F.)  Fievre 
quarte  doublie,  is  one  in  which  there  are  two 

paroxysms  every  fourth  day.  See  Intermittent. 

Quarta'nus,  Quartan  —   q.  Remittens,  Tetar- 
tophia. 

Quarta'rius.  An  ancient  measure,  equal  to 
One-fourth  of  the  sextarius.  See  Weights  and 
Measures. 

Quarte,  ([I.]  quartuo ,   ‘a  fourth/)  Quartan. 

Quar'ter  E'vil,  Quarter  III.  A   form  of  malig- 
nant vesicle  frequently  fatal  to  the  lower  orders 

»f  animals. 

Quar'teron,  (from  [L.]  quatuor,  ‘four/  a   fourth 
part,)  see  Mulatto  —   q.  Black,  Mulatto. 

Quartister'nal,  Quadristerna'lis.  The  fourth 
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osseous  portion  of  the  sternum,  corresponding  to 
the  fourth  intercostal  space. 

Quar'tio,  ( quatuor ,   ‘four/  being  four-sided,) 
Astragalus. 

Quassa'tio,  (from  quassare,  quassatum,  ‘   t* 
shake/)  Conquassation. 

Quassatu'ra,  Conquassation. 
Quas'sia,  (Ph.  u.  S.,)  Lignum  Quasaise,  Feb - 

rif  ugum  lignum,  Quassy,  (F.)  Quassie,  Bois  amer. 

The  wood  of  Quassia  uma'ra  and  of  Q.  excel' sa, 
Picrse'na  excel' sa,  Bittera  febrif'uga,  Lofty  Bitter - 

wood  tree,  Bitter  ash,  Simarti'ba  excel' sa.  Ord. Simarubaceae.  West  India  trees.  The  former  is 

the  Jamaica  Quassia  —   the  one  in  common  use; 
the  latter  the  Surinam  Quassia.  Quassia  was  called 

after  Quassi,  a   Surinam  negro,  who  first  employed 
it  in  the  fevers  of  the  country.  It  is  an  intensely 

durable  bitter,  without  astringency,  and  has  been 

employed  as  a   tonic  and  stomachic.  It  is  gen- 
erally given  in  the  form  of  infusion.  The  bitter 

principle  is  called  Quas'sin,  Quas'eiin,  Quas'sit, 
and  Bit'terin. 

Quas'sia  Simarou'ba,  Simarou'ba,  Simaru'ba, 

S.  officina'lis,  Fuon'ymua,  Bit'ter  Simaru'ba, 
Mountain  Damson.  The  bark  of  the  root,  Sima- 

ruba,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  is  bitter,  and  not  unpleasant. 
Both  water  and  alcohol  extract  its  virtues.  It  is 

not  astringent.  It  is  exhibited  wherever  a   simple 
tonic  is  required. 

Quas'sin,  see  Quassia. 
Quas'sit,  see  Quassia. 
Quater'nio,  (from  quatuor,  ‘four/  having  four 

sides,)  Astragalus. 

Quatre  E pices,  ‘four  spices/  see  Myrtus  pi- 
menta. 

Quat'rio,  (from  quatuor,  ‘four/  having  four 
sides,)  Astragalus. 

Queas'iness,  Nausea. 
Queen  of  the  Mead'ow,  Spiraea  lobata  —   q.  of 

the  Prairie,  Spiraea  ulmaria. 

Queen’s  Delight,  Stillingia  —   q.  Root,  Stil- lingia. 

Quelles,  Elixir. 
Quenouille  d’Eau,  Typha  latifolia. 

Quer'cera,  (from  KapKcupav,  ‘to  tremble/) 

Epialos. Querci'ni  Her'ba,  Lichen  plicatus. 
Querc'ula  Mi'nor,  (dim.  of  quercus,)  Teucrium 

chamaedrys. 

Quer'cus  (gen.  Quercds)  Al'ba,  White  Oak ; 
Quer'cus  Ro'bur,  Common  Oak;  Q.  Tincto'ria, 

Black  Oak;  Q.  Ru'bra  Monta'na,  Red  Oak  or 

Spanish  Oak  ;   Q.  Peduncula'ta,  Common  British 
Oak.  Ord.  Cupuliferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Monoecia  Poly- 

andria.  (F.)  Chine.  The  bark  of  all  these  varie- 

ties—   Quer'cus  —   is  probably  alike  in  medicinal 
properties.  It  is  powerfully  astringent  and  tonic, 
and  has  been  used  internally  in  intermittents,  and 

externally,  in  decoction,  as  an  astringent  wash, 
where  such  is  indicated. 

The  A' corn,  (Prov.)  Ackerns,  Nux  Quer'cds, 
(F.)  Gland,  was  at  one  time  much  used  as  food  ; 
and  a   decoction  was  once  recommended  in  dysen- 

tery and  diarrhoea,  in  glandular  obstructions,  &c. 

A   pessary  made  of  it  has  been  advised  in  immod- 
erate flow  of  the  menses.  It  is  not  much  used. 

Roasted  acorns,  (F.)  Glands  torrifiis,  have  been 
used  in  the  same  cases  as  the  decoction. 

Quer'cus  Coccif'era,  see  Kermes. 
Quer'cus  Infecto'ria.  A   tree  of  Asia  Minor, 

which  affords  Tur'key  or  Nut  galls,  Gal'lse  Tur'- 
cicx  seu  Querci'nx  seu  Tincto'rix ,   Nux  gal'lse , 
Galla  max' ima  orbicula'ta,  Ce'cis,  Gal'lse,  Gall*, 
Gallnut,  (F.)  Noii c   de  Galle,  Galle  de  chine,  Cas- 

8enoles.  The  Nut  gall —   Gal' la  (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   is  a 
morbid  protuberance,  or  tubercle,  produced  by  the 

puncture  of  the  Diplolep' sis  seu  Cy'nips  Gal'lse 
Tincto'rise,  Cy'nips  Quer'cHs  fo'lii.  It  is  power- 

fully astringent  and  tonic,  and  has  been  employed 

in  diarrhoea,  intestinal  hemorrhage,  and  intermit- 
tents, but  is  chiefly  used,  externally,  in  gargles 
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and  injections.  The  powder,  made  into  an  oint- 
ment with  lard,  is  used  in  piles.  The  ordinary 

nutgalls  of  the  shops  are  procured  from  the  Le- 

vant. The  large  Mec'ca  or  Bus'aorah  galls,  at 
times  called  Dead  Sea  apples,  Mad  apples,  and 

Apples  of  Sodom,  are  produced  on  Quercus  in- 
fectoria.  There  are  upwards  of  thirty  species  of 

oak  in  the  United  States,  all  of  which  are  proba- 
bly more  or  less  astringent  and  tonic. 

Quer'cus  Mari'na,  Fucus  vesiculosus  —   q. 
Suber,  see  Suber. 

Quer'quera,  (from  xapKaipeiv,  *   to  tremble,’) 
Epialos. 

Queue  de  Cheval ,   ‘   horse’s  tail,’  (from  [L.] 

cauda ,   ‘   a   tail,’)  Hippuris  vulgaris,  Cauda  equina, 
see  Medulla  spinalis  —   q.  de  la  Moelle  epinih'e, 
Cauda  equina  —   q.  de  Ponrceau,  Peucedanum  — 
q.  de  Bat,  Sium  lunare.  . 

Quick'en  Tree,  Sorbus  aucuparia. 

Quick'ening,  (Sax.  cjnccan,  ‘   to  make  alive.’) 
The  period  of  gestation  when  the  motion  of  the 
foetus  first  becomes  perceptible.  This  usually 
occurs  about  the  eighteenth  week,  and  was  at  one 
time  erroneously  believed  to  mark  the  time  at 

which  the  foetus  becomes  alive — Auima'tio  foe'ths. 
It  need  scarcely  be  said,  that  it  possesses  the 
principle  of  life  from  the  moment  of  the  union  of 

the  materials  furnished  by  the  sexes  at  a   fecun- 
dating copulation.  When  the  motion  is  felt,  the 

female  is  said  to  be  ‘   quick  with  child.’ 
Quick'ens,  Triticum  repens. 
Q,uick-in-the-hand,  Impatiens. 
Quicklime,  Calx  viva. 

Quick'silver,  Hydrargyrum. 
Qui'es,  ‘rest,’  Acinesia. 

Quillay'a  Sapona'ria.  An  evergreen  tree  grow- 
ing in  Chili,  South  America,  the  inner  bark  of 

which  is  sometimes  given  as  a   febrifuge  and  as  a 

remedy  for  coryza. 

Qui'na,  (from  quinquina,)  Quinine  —   q.  do 
Campo,  Strychnos  pseudoquina  —   q.  Quina,  Cin- 
chona. 

Qui'nae  Ace'tas,  Sul'plias,  Ac.,  see  Quiniae 
acetas,  Ac. 

Quinami'na.  A   white  alkaloid,  insoluble  in 
water,  recently  obtained  from  Cinchona  siccarubra 
of  India. 

Quince,  (from  quinsy  [?],)  Scrofula,  see  Pyrus 

cydonia,  ([F.]  Coing)  —   q.  Bengal,  Covolam  —   q. 
Tree,  Pyrus  cydonia. 

Qui'nia,  (from  quinquina,)  Quinine — q.  Acetate 
of,  Quiniae  acetas — q.  Amorphous,  see  Quinia,  ex- 

tract of,  and  Chinioidine — q.  Arseniate  of,  Quiniae 
arsenias  —   q.  Arsenite  of,  Quiniae  arsenis  —   q. 
Bromide  of,  Quiniae  bromidum  —   q.  Carbolate  of, 
Quiniae  carbolas  —   q.  Chlorate  of,  Quiniae  chloras 

—   q.  Citrate  of,  Quiniae  citras. 

Qui'nia,  Ex'tract  of,  Qui'nise  sul'plias  impu'- 
rus.  A   preparation  which  consists  in  evaporating 
the  liquor  poured  off  the  crystals  of  sulphate  of 

quinia,  to  the  consistence  of  a   pilular  mass.  It  is 
said  to  have  the  properties  of  sulphate  of  quinia, 
and  its  active  principle  appears  to  be  amorphous 
quinia  or  chinioidine.  Dose,  gr.  xxiv. 

Qui'nia,  Feriiocy'anate  of,  Quiniae  ferrocy- 
anas  —   q.  Hydriodate  of,  Quiniae  hydriodas  —   q. 

ILypophosphite  of,  see  Calcis  hypophosphis  —   q. 
Impure  sulphate  of,  Quinia,  extract  of — q.  Iodhy- 
drate  of,  Quiniae  hydriodas — q.  Iodide  of,  Quiniae 
hydriodas — q.  Iodide  of  iodhydrate  of,  see  Quiniae 
hydriodas  —   q.  Iodide  of  sulphate  of,  Quinine, 
iodosulphate  of — q.  Ioduret  of,  Quiniae  hydriodas 
— q.  and  Iron,  Hydriodate  of,  see  Quiniae  hydrio- 

das—   q.  Lactate  of,  Quiniae  lactas  —   q.  and  Mer- 
cury, protochloride  of,  Ilydrargyri  et  quiniae  pro- 

tochloridum  —   q.  Muriate  of,  Quiniae  murias  —   q. 
Nitrate  of,  Quiniae  nitras  —   q.  Phosphate  of, 

Quiniae  phosphas  —   q.  Sulphate  of,  Quinine,  sul- 
phate of  —   q.  Tannate  of,  Quiniae  tannas. 

Qui'nia,  U'rate  of.  A   yellow  soluble  salt 

employed  in  intermittent  fever,  in  smaller  doses 
than  the  sulphate. 

Qui'nia  and  Cincho'nia,  Tan'nate  of,  Quiniae 
et  cinchoniae  tannas. 

Qui'nise  Ace'tas,  Chi'nium  ace'ticum ,   Ace'tas 
Ghi'nii  seu  Chini'ni  seu  Chi'nicus  seu  Qui'nise 

seu  Qui'nse  seu  Quint' ni  seu  Kini'ni,  Qui'na  ace'  - 
tica,  Ac"etate  of  Qui'nia  or  of  Quinine'.  (Pre- 

pared by  saturating  Quinia  with  diluted  Acetic 
acid.)  Has  the  properties  of  other  salts  of  quinia. 

Qui'ni as  Arsen'ias,  Quint' use  seu  Qui'nse  Ar- 
sen'ias,  Chini'nnm  Arsenica' sum  seu  Arsenic" icumr 

Arse' niate  of  Qui'nia  or  of  Qui'na  or  of  Quinine’, 
(F.)  Arseiiiate  de  quinine.  (Formed  by  the  union 
of  arsenic  acid  and  quinia.)  Employed  as  an 

antiperiodic  in  the  dose  of  from  three-quarters  of 
a   grain  to  a   grain  and  a   half  in  the  24  hours. 

Qui'nia:  Ar'senis,  Q.  Diar'senis,  Ar’senite  of 

Qui'nia.  (A  salt  resulting  from  the  double  de- 
composition of  arsenite  of  potassa  and  sulphate  of 

quinia.)  It  has  been  used  in  chronic  cutaneous 

diseases ;   and  as  an  antiperiodic  in  ague,  neural- 
gia, Ac.  Dose,  gr.  J,  three  times  a   day. 

Qui'nia:  Bro'midum,  Bro'mide  of  Qui'nia  or 
of  Quinine,  made  by  dissolving  5jj.  of  medicinal 
sulphate  of  quinia  in  ̂xxxij.  of  boiling  water,  and 
adding  solution  of  bromide  of  barium,  until  a 

recipitate  ceases  to  be  produced.  It  is  really  a 
ydrobromate  of  quinia. 

Qui'nia:  Car'bolas,  Car'bolate  of  Qui'nia  or 

Quinine'.  A   preparation  containing  two  equiva- 
lents of  carbolic  acid  to  one  of  quinia,  which  has 

been  used  in  puerperal  affections,  typhus,  Ac. 

Qui'nise  Chlo'ras,  Clilo'rate  of  Qui'nia  or 
Qui'nine.  A   white  salt  formed  by  heating  distilled 
water,  to  which  a   small  quantity  of  chlorate  of 
soda  has  been  added,  almost  to  the  boiling  point, 

gradually  adding  sulphate  of  quinia.  A   combi- 
nation of  chloric  acid  and  quinia,  which  has  been 

employed — it  is  said  successfully — in  low  pyrexial 
conditions,  as  scarlatina,  typhus,  Ac.  Chlorates 
of  cinchonia  and  of  quinidia  are  similarly  made. 

Qui'nise  Ci'tras, seu  Chini'ni  ci'tra«,Ci'- 

tras  chi'nicus  seu  qui'nicus,  Chi'nium  seu  Chini'nnm 
Cit’ ricum,Cit' rate  of  Qui'nia  or  Qui'na  or  Quinine'. 
(Formed  from  the  union  of  citric  acid  and  qui- 

nia.) It  has  the  same  properties  as  the  sulphate. 

Qui'nia:  Diar'senis,  Quiniae  arsenis. 

Qui'nia;  Ferrocv'anas,  Chi'nium  ferrocyano- 

gena'tum  seu  fer' rohydrocyan' icum,  Ferrocy' anate 
or  hydrocyanofer' rate  of  Qui'nia  or  of  Quinine' . 
(This  salt  is  obtained  by  the  decomposition  of 

sulphate  of  quinia  by  means  of  a   solution  of  ferro- 
cyanuret  of  potassium.)  It  has  all  the  properties 
of  sulphate  of  quinia,  and,  according  to  some,  in 

a   superior  degree. 

Qui'nia;  Hydri'odas,  Chini'nnm  hydriod'icum , 
Hydri' odate  or  lodhy'drate  of  Qui'nia  ;   called, 
also,  lodure' turn  seu  Io'didum  Qui'nise,  Iod'uret  or 

I’odide  of  Qui'nia,  (F.)  Hydriodate  ou  Iodhydrate 
ou  lodure  de  Quinine.  (This  is  formed  by  pre- 

cipitating sulphate  of  quinia  by  means  of  iodide 
of  potassium.)  Given  in  scrofulous  affections ; 

gr.  ss.-j.,  three  times  a   day,  to  a   child. 
An  iodide  and  a   biniodide  have  been  formed; 

the  latter  made  by  mixing  double  the  quantity  of 

iodide  of  potassium  with  sulphate  of  quinia. 

An  I'odide  of  Iodhy'drate  of  Qui'nia,  (F.) 

lodure  d' Iodhydrate  de  Quinine,  is  prepared  by 
pouring  into  an  acid  solution  of  quinia  a   solution 
of  iodide  of  iron,  containing  a   slight  excess  of 

iodine.  The  precipitate  is  treated  with  boiling 
alcohol;  the  liquor  filtered,  and  crystals  suffered 
to  form.  The  salt  possesses  all  the  properties  of  . 

the  other  salts  of  quinia.  Under  the  name  Hy- 

dri! odate  of  I'ron  and  Qui'nia,  a   preparation  was 
introduced  by  Mr.  Battley.  It  is  possessed  of 
tonic  and  antiperiodic  virtues. 

Qui'nia:  Io'didum,  Quiniae  hydnodas  —   q.  Io- 
duretum,  Quiniae  hydriodas. 
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Qui'nias  Lac'tas,  Qui'nse  lac'tas,  Chini'num 

lacticnm,  Lac'tute  of  Qui’nia  or  of  Quinine',  (F.) 
Lactate  de  quinine.  (Made  by  the  action  of  lactic 

acid  on  quinia.)  Used  in  the  same  cases  as  the 
other  salts  of  quinia. 

Qui'ni.®  Mu'rias,  Chi'nium  muriat'icum  seu 

eali'tum  seu  hydrochlo'ricum,  Murias  chi'nicus, 
Mu'riate  of  Qui'nia  or  of  Quinine' .   (May  be  pre- 

pared by  dissolving  quinia  in  dilute  muriatic 

acid.)  Given  as  an  antiperiodic.  Dose,  gr.  ss.-j. 

Qui'nia  Ni'tras,  Chi'nium  seu  Chini'num  ni'- 

tricum,  Ni'trate  of  Qui'nia  or  of  Quinine',  (F.) 
Nitrate  ou  Azotate  de  quinine.  (May  he  formed 

by  the  addition  of  nitric  acid  to  quinia.)  Its 

properties  are  those  of  the  sulphate  of  quinia. 

Qui'nl®  Phos'phas,  Chi'nium  seu  Chini'num 

phosphor' i   cum,  Phos'phate  of  Qui'nia  or  of  Qui- 
nine'. (May  be  prepared  by  the  addition  of 

dilute  phosphoric  acid  to  quinia.)  It  is  thought 
by  many  to  be  next  to  the  sulphate  of  quinia  in 

its  remedial  powers. 

Qui'nia  Sul'phas,  Quinine,  sulphate  of. 
Qui'nia  Tan'nas,  Tan'nate  of  Quinia  or  Qui- 

nine. Made  by  precipitating  infusion  of  bark,  or 
solution  of  sulphate  of  quinia,  by  infusion  of 
galls  or  solution  of  tannic  acid.  Astringent, 

tonic,  and  antiperiodic  in  the  same  doses  as  the 
sulphate. 

Qci'nTjE  Valeria'nas,  Chini'num  seu  Chi'nium 
Valerian' icum ,   Vale'rianate  or  Vale' rate  of  Qui'- 

nia, of  Qui'na,  or  of  Quinine' .   {Acid,  valerianic., 
^ss.,  Quinise  su/ph.,  3jij.,  Acid,  sulphuric,  dilut., 

Aquse.  ammonise,  Aquse,  aa  q.  s.  Dissolve  the  sul- 
phate in  Oj.  of  water,  with  the  aid  of  the  dilute 

sulphuric  acid,  add  water  of  ammonia  in  slight 
excess,  and  wash  precipitated  quinia  with  water 

until  freed  from  sulphate  of  ammonium.  Dis- 
solve the  valerianic  acid  in  Ov.  of  water,  heated 

to  180°,  add  the  quinia,  and  set  aside  to  crystal- 
lize. Decant  the  mother-water,  and  dry  the  crys- 

tals on  bibulous  paper.)  It  has  the  properties 
of  the  salts  of  quinia.  Dose,  gr.  j.  to  gr.  v. 

Qui'ni^e  et  Cincho'ni,®  Tan'nas,  Chini'num 

seu  Chi'nium  tan'nicum,  Tan'nate  of  Qui'nia  and 

Cincho'nia.  This  salt  has  the  same  properties  as 
the  salts  of  quinia  in  general,  with  the  astrin- 
gency  of  tannin. 

Qui'nicine,  Quinici'na,  Quinic"ia.  When  a 
salt  of  quinia  is  exposed  to  heat  with  certain  pre- 

cautions, the  alkaloid  is  changed  into  another 
isomeric  with  it,  to  which  this  name  is  given. 

Quinicine  and  its  sulphate  possess  the  medical 

properties  of  quinia  and  its  salts.  Dose,  gr.  v.-xv. 

Qui'nicus,  Cinchonic. 
Quinid'ia,  Quinidi'na,  Qni'nidine,  Chi'nidine, 

Cin'chotin.  An  alkaloid  of  the  cinchonas  —   of 

many  of  the  genuine  at  least  —   obtained  from 
them  by  the  same  process  as  that  by  which  quinia 

is  obtained  from  the  barks  that  yield  it.  Its  sul- 
phate is  more  soluble,  however,  than  the  sulphate 

of  quinia,  and  it  is  left,  therefore,  in  the  mother- 
waters. 

The  salts  of  quinidia  are  markedly  antiperiodic. 

From  gr.  x.  to  gr.  xxx.  will  usually  arrest  a   par- 
oxysm. 

Quinim'etry,  Quiniom'  etry ,   ( quinia ,   and  fisrpov, 
‘   measure.’)  The  process  of  measuring  the  amount 
of  quinia  and  the  other  alkaloids  in  the  cinchona 

barks.  Several  of  these  processes  are  given  in 
the  works  on  Pharmacy. 

Quinine'  or  Qui'nine,  (from  quinquina,)  Qui'- 
nia, Qui'na,  Kini'num,  Ki'nium,  Sal  essentia'le 

cor'ticis  Peruvia'ni,  Chini'num,  Qnini'na.  An 
alkaline,  uncry  stall  izable  substance:  under  the 

form  of  a   porous,  whitish  mass  :   almost  insoluble 
in  water,  soluble  in  alcohol  and  ether.  It  is  ob- 

tained from  different  cinchonas,  but  chiefly  from 

the  yellow,  and  is  the  active  principle  of  those 
valuable  drugs.  It  forms,  with  acids,  salts  that 
are  in  general  soluble.  The  sulphate  and  vale- 
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rianate  and  the  citrate  of  iron  and  quinia  are 

officinal ;   but  quite  a   variety  of  other  salts  have 
been  used  medicinally. 

Quinine',  Ac"etate  of,  Quiniae  acetas — q.  Ar- 
seniate  of,  Quinia  arsenias  —   q.  Arsenite  of,  Qui- 
ni®  arsenis —   q.  Azotate  of,  Quini®  nitras — q. 
Bromide  of,  Quini®  bromidum  —   q.  Carbolate  of, 

Quini®  carbolas  —   q.  Chlorate  of,  Quini®  chloras 

—   q.  Citrate  of,  Quini®  citras — q.  Ferrocyanate 
of,  Quini®  ferrocyanas  —   q.  Hydriudate  de, 
Quini®  hydriodas  —   q.  Iodhydrate  de,  Quini® 

hydriodas  —   q.  Iodide  of,  Quini®  hydriodas. 

Quinine',  Iodosul'phate  of  ,1'odide  of  Sul' phate 

of  Quinia,  Sul'phate  of  lodoqui'nia.  This  salt 
of  quinia  is  made  by  adding  tincture  of  iodine 

drop  by  drop  to  a   mixture  of  solution  of  sulphate 
of  quinia  in  acetic  acid  and  distilled  alcohol. 

Quinine,  lodure  de,  Quini®  hydriodas  —   q. 

Iodure  d'iodhydrate  de,  see  Quini®  hydriodas  — 
q.  Lactate  of,  Quini®  lactas  —   q.  Muriate  of,  Qui- 

ni® murias — q.  Nitrate  of,  Quini®  nitras  —   q. 
Phosphate  of,  Quini®  phosphas. 

Quinine',  Qui'na  or  Qui'nia,  Sul'phate  of, 

Qui'nise  seu  Qui'nse  seu  Quini'nse  Sid'phas,  Qui'nse 

Disul'phas,  Chi'nium  seu  Chini'num  Sulphu' ricum, 
(F.)  Sulfate  de  Quinine  —   the  salt  usually  em- 

ployed in  medicine — occurs  in  needles  of  a   pearly 
and  satiny  appearance.  It  is  employed  with 
great  success  in  the  treatment  of  intermittents; 
and  is  available  in  many  eases,  where  the  bark  in 

substance  could  not  be  retained,  or  would  be  in- 
jurious. Dose,  as  a   tonic,  from  3   to  10  grains  in 

the  24  hours.  As  an  antiperiodic  it  may  be  carried 

much  farther.  Its  action,  in  a   large  dose,  is  de- 
cidedly sedative.  (It  is  obtained  by  treating  tho 

yellow  bark  with  sulphuric  acid.  The  following 
form  is  adopted  in  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the 

United  States  [1873]  —   Cinchon.  fiav.  in  pulv. 
crass.,  ̂ xlviij.,  Acid,  muriat.,  f^iijss.,  Calcis  in 
pulv.  subtil.,  ̂ v.,  Aquse,  Acid.  Sulphur.,  Alcohol., 
Carbon,  animal,  Aquse  destillat.,  aa  q.  s.  Boil  the 

bark  in  Oxiij.  of  water,  mixed  with  one-third 
of  the  muriatic  acid,  and  strain  through  muslin. 
Boil  the  residue  twice  successively  with  the  same 

quantity  of  acid  and  water  as  before,  and  strain. 
Mix  the  decoctions,  and,  while  the  liquid  is  hot, 

gradually  add  the  lime,  previously  mixed  with 
two  pints  of  water,  stirring  constantly,  until  the 

quinia  is  completely  precipitated.  Wash  the  pre- 
cipitate with  distilled  water,  and  having  pressed, 

dried,  and  powdered  it,  digest  it  in  boiling  alco- 
hol. Pour  off  the  liquid.and  repeat  the  digestion 

several  times,  until  the  alcohol  is  no  longer  ren- 
dered bitter.  Mix  the  liquids,  and  distil  off  the 

alcohol,  until  a   brown  viscid  mass  remains.  Upon 

this  removed  from  the  vessel,  pour  Oiv.  of  dis- 
tilled water,  and  having  heated  the  mixture  to 

the  boiling  point,  add  enough  sulphuric  acid  to 
dissolve  the  quinia.  Then  add  an  ounce  and  a 
half  of  animal  charcoal ;   boil  for  two  minutes ; 

filter  while  hot,  and  set  it  aside  to  crystallize. 

Should  the  liquid,  before  filtration,  be  entirely 
neutral,  acidulate  it  very  slightly  with  sulphuric 
acid.  Should  it,  on  the  contrary,  change  the 

color  of  litmus  paper  to  a   bright  red,  add  more 

animal  charcoal.  Separate  the  crystals  from  the 

liquid,  dissolve  them  in  boiling  distilled  water 
slightly  acidulated  with  sulphuric  acid  :   add  a 

little  animal  charcoal,  filter  and  set  aside  to  crys- 
tallize. Dry  the  crystals  on  bibulous  paper,  with 

a   gentle  heat.  The  mother-water  may  be  made  to 
yield  an  additional  quantity  of  sulphate  of  quinia 

by  precipitating  the  quinia  with  water  of  am- 
monia, and  treating  the  precipitated  alkaloid 

with  distilled  water,  sulphuric  acid,  and  animal 

charcoal,  as  before.)  The  French  Codex  (18fi6) 
has  a   Sulfate  acide  de  Quinine,  a   solution  of  the 

sulphate  of  quinia  in  a   diluted  sulphuric  acid. 
Quinine',  Tan'nate  of,  Quini®  tannas  —   q. 

Valerianate  of,  Quini®  valerianas. 
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Qui'ninism  or  Quini'nism,  Quininis'mus,  Qui'- 
nism,  Cin' chonism,  (F.)  Inebriation  ou  Ivresse 
quinique.  The  aggregate  of  encephalic  or  neuro- 

pathic phenomena  induced  by  overdoses  of  quinia. 
Quiniometry,  Quinimetry. 
Qainique,  Cinchonie. 

Qui'nium.  An  alcoholic  extract,  made  from 
cinchona  barks  the  composition  of  which  is 
known,  and  which  are  mixed  together  in  such 

proportions  that  the  quinia  and  the  cinchonia 
exist  in  the  relation  of  two  of  the  former  to  one 

of  the  latter.  It  is  used  in  pills  or  in  wine,  and 

is  said  to  represent,  faithfully,  all  the  useful  prin- 
ciples of  cinchona.  To  a   similar  preparation 

containing  quinia  and  cinchonia,  in  the  propor- 
tion of  91  of  the  former  to  25  of  the  latter,  M. 

Labarraque  has  given  the  name  Panchres'tum 
Chi'nse. 

Qui'noa.  The  seeds  of  Chenopodium  quinoa, 
a   herbaceous  annual  of  Peru  and  Chili,  have  been 
used  as  an  article  of  food. 

Quinoid'ine,  Chinioidine — q.  Animal,  see  Chi- 
nioidine. 

Quino'lin,  ( quina ,   and  iXaiov,  ‘oil,’)  Leuko- 
leinum. 

Quinol'ogy,  Quinolog"ia,  CinchonoV  ogy ,   Cin- 
chouolog"ia,  (quinn,  and  Aoyuy,  ‘a  discourse.’)  A 
treatise  on  the  cinchonas,  or  on  quinia. 

Quinquefo'lium,  (quinque,  ‘five,’  and  folium, 
‘a  leaf,’)  Potentilla  reptans — q.  Majus,  Poten- 
tilla  reptans. 

Quinquina,  (Peruvian  kina  kina,)  Cinchona — 

q.  Arornatique,  Croton  cascarilla  —   q.  Bicolor, 
Cinchonas  Caribaeae  eortex — q.  Faux  de  Virginie, 

Cusparia  febrifuga — q.  Gris  de  Loxa,  Cinchona 
lancifoliae  cortex  —   q.  Jaune ,   Cinchonas  cordifoliae 
cortex  —   q.  Pitan,  Cinchonae  Caribaeae  cortex  —   q. 
Rouge,  Cinchonae  oblongifoliae  cortex. 

Quinqui'no,  Myroxylon  peruiferum. 
Quin'sy,  Cynanche,  C.  tonsillaris  —   q.  Ner- 

vous, Angone — q.  Wolf,  Lycanche. 

Quint  an,  Fe'bris  quinta' va  seu  pemptse' a   seu 

quin'ta,  (from  quintus,  ‘   a   fifth.’)  A   fever  whose 
paroxysms  return  only  every  five  days  inclu- 

sively ;   and  between  which  there  are,  conse- 
quently, three  days  of  apyrexia. 

Quinte  (F.),  (formed,  like  kink,  by  onomato- 
poeia [?].)  This  word  is  used  synonymously  with 

paroxysm  or  Jit,  when  speaking  of  cough,  —   as 

une  Quinte  de  Toux — ‘a  fit  of  coughing,’  (Sc.) 
Kink.  Also,  the  influenza. 

Quintefeuille,  ([F.]  quinte,  ‘a fifth,’  and  feuille, 
‘   a   leaf,’)  Potentilla  reptans. 

Quint'eron,  (from  quintus,  ‘   fifth,’)  see  Mulatto 
—   q.  Black,  see  Mulatto. 

Quintes,  see  Quinte,  and  Pertussis. 

Quintessence,  Quin'ta  Essen' tia,  ‘   fifth  es- 
sence.’ A   name  formerly  given  to  alcohol,  im- 

pregnated with  the  principles  of  some  drug.  It 

was,  consequently,  often  synonymous  with  Alco- 

hol'ic  tincture.  The  most  volatile  principles  of 

bodies  were,  also,  called  Quintes' sen ces. 

Quintister'nal.  The  fifth  osseous  portion  of 
the  sternum.  It  corresponds  to  the  5th  and  6th 
intercostal  spaces. 

Qui'nua,  Chenopodium  quinoa. 

Quir'icua,  see  Chloasma. 
Quiz'zer,  Grind'er.  One  who  examines  and 

prepares  students  in  medical  colleges  on  the  sub- 

jects taught  in  them.  The  term  Quiz'zer,  in  this 
sense,  is  restricted  to  the  United  States.  To 

‘hold  a   quiz  ’   is  to  have  an  examination  in  this 
manner.  The  origin  of  the  English  word  is  curi- 

ous. (See  Worcester’s  Dictionary.) 
Quotid'ian,  Quotidia'nus,  Ephem'erus,  (F.) 

Quotidien  —   itself  from  qnotidie,  ‘daily,’  ( quot , 
*   every,’  and  dies,  ‘   day.’)  That  which  takes  place every  day. 

Quotid'ian  Fe'ver,  Q.  a'gue,  Fe'bris  quotid- 
ia'na  seu  hemere' sia  seu  hemeri’na  seu  ephent'era 
seu  methemeri'na  seu  methemer'ia,  An'etus  quo- 

tidia'nus, Cathem'erus,  Cathemeri'nus,  Methemen'- 

nos,  Amphemeri'nos,  Amphimeri'nus,  Amphem'- 
erus,  Quotidia'nus,  (F.)  Fievre  quotidienne,  is  an 
intermittent,  the  paroxysms  of  which  recur  every 

day.  A   sim'ple,  doub'le,  or  trip'le  quotid'ian,  is 
a   quotidian,  which  has  one,  two,  or  three  par- 

oxysms in  the  24  hours. 

E. 
R   or  R   is  placed  at  the  commencement  of  a 

prescription  as  a   contraction  of  Rec"ipe.  (See 

Abbreviation.)  Originally  it  was  the  sign  "4  of 
Jupiter,  and  was  placed  at  the  top  of  a   formula, 

to  propitiate  the  king  of  the  gods,  that  the  com- 
pound might  act  favorably. 

Rabdoi'des  (Sutu'ra),  {panning,  from  pa(38oi} 
‘   a   rod,’  and  uhog,  ‘   resemblance,’)  Sagittal  suture. 

Rab'id,  Rab'idus,  (F.)  Rabique,  Rabieique, 

(from  rabies, — rabo,  ‘I  am  mad  or  furious,’ — ‘ca- 
nine madness.’)  That  which  belongs  to  hydro- 

phobia; as  rabid  virus,  <fcc.  Rabid  also  means 
affected  with  hydrophobia,  (F.)  Enrage. 

Rabieique,  Rabid. 

Rab'ies  Cani'na,  Hydrophobia. 
Rabique,  Rabid. 

Racahout,  Am'ylnm  quer'neum.  A   name  given 
by  the  Arabs  to  the  starch  prepared  from  an 

edible  acorn  obtained  from  Quer'cus  Flex,  but, 
according  to  Plagge,  the  so-called  Racahout  of 
the  Arabs,  sold  in  Paris,  is  a   compound  of  po- 

tato starch,  chocolate,  and  aromatics, — as  vanilla, 
or  of  Caracas  cacao,  Bermuda  arrowroot,  farina 

cf  wheat,  sugar  of  milk,  salep,  and  vanilla. 

Raccoon’  Ber'ry,  Podophyllum  montanum. 

Race,  (from  radice,  ablative  of  radix,  ‘root,’) 
Breed.  The  union  or  aggregate  of  individuals 

whose  conformation  or  particular  condition  differs 

perceptibly  from  those  of  neighboring  varieties. 

In  the  human  species,  several  races  are  desig- 
nated. See  Homo. 

Racemeux,  Racemosus. 

Racemo'sus,  Rac" emous,  Rac"emose,  (F.)  Ra- 
cemeux, (from  racemus.)  In  clusters,  like  grapes, 

—   hence  Glan'dtilse  racemo'sse,  as  the  liver,  pan- 
creas, <fcc. 

Race'mus.  A   cluster  —   as  of  grapes. 

Rachamel'ca,  ([Hebr.]  Drn  rechem,  ‘   the  womb,’ 

and  molech,  ‘   a   king,’)  Rechamal’ca.  A‘  pe- 
culiar formative  principle,  supposed,  by  Delaeus, 

to  exist  in  the  uterus. 

Rache,  Porrigo. 

Rachiae'i,  {paocn,  ‘   the  spine,’)  Rhachitae. 

Rachial'gia,  ( rachis ,   and  ahyog,  ‘pain,’)  Colic, 
metallic,  Rhaehialgia,  Rhachiodynia,  Vertebral 
disease  —   r.  Mesenterica,  Tabes  mesenterica — r. 
Pictoniensium,  Colic,  metallic  —   r.  Pictonum, 
Colic,  metallic. 

Rachialgie  Mesenteriqne,  Tabes  mesenterica. 
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Rachialgi'tis,  gen.  Rachialgi'tidis,  Rachial- 
gitis. 

Rachid'ian,  (from  rachis,)  Spinal  —   r.  Arte- 
ries, Spinal  arteries  —   r.  Bulb,  see  Medulla  oblon- 
gata—   r.  Canal,  Vertebral  canal. 

I lachidien,  Spinal. 

Rachiophy'ma,  Rachiphyma. 
Rachiphy'ma,  gen.  Rachiphy'matis,  Rhachi- 

phy'ma,  Rachiophy'ma,  Tu'mor  Dor'si,  ( rachis , 
and  ipvpa ,   ‘a  tumor.’)  A   tumor  on  the  spine  or on  the  back. 

Ra'chis,  gen.  Rach'idis,  (paxts,  gen.  pax<S<H,) Vertebral  column. 

Rachis'agra,  Rhachis' agra,  Rhachi'agra ,   Rha- 
che'agra,  Rhachid' agra,  Rhachi'tis  spina1  Its,  (ra- 

chis, and  aypa,  ‘   a   seizure.’)  A   gouty  or  rheu- 
matic affection  of  the  spine. 

Rachi'tae,  Rhachitae. 

t   Rachit'ic,  (pu^in^,)  Rackit'icus,  Rhachit'icus, 
(F.)  Rachitiqne.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  or 
affected  with  rachitis  or  rickets.  Weak,  feeble  in 

the  joints  ;   defective  in  development. 

Rachit'ic  Rose-gar'land.  The  appearance 
presented  by  nodular  thickenings  on  the  end  of 
the  ribs  in  rachitis. 

Rachi'tis,  gen.  Racin' tidis,  Rhachi'tis.  Inflam- 
mation of  the  spine.  Also,  Cyrto'sis  ra'chia, 

Cyrton' osus,  Morbus  Ang'licus,  Osleomala'cia  in- 

fan'turn,  Ta'bes  pector'ea,  lnnutrit"io  os'sium, 
Spi'na  nodo'sa ,   Rachitis'mus,  Eng'lish  disease', 

Rielc'ets,  (from  paX‘$,  ‘the  spine,’  paxirrjs  imos, 
‘spine  disease,*) ( F. )   Rachitisme,  Nouure.  A   dis- 

ease not  known  in  England  before  the  first  quar- 
ter of  the  seventeenth  century,  and  then  termed 

Rickets,  (probably  from  the  Sax.  picg  or  hpic, 

[Sc.  and  Prov.]  Rig,  all  of  which  signify  the 
back.  Glisson  first  gave  it  the  scientific  name 
from  Rachis,  which,  in  Greek,  also  means  the 

spine.)  It  is  characterized  by  crookedness  of  the 
long  bones;  swelling  of  their  extremities  ;   crooked 

spine;  prominent  abdomen;  large  head;  and 

often  precocity  of  intellect.  It  is  accompanied  by 
leanness,  general  debility,  indigestion ;   and  fre- 

quently induces  atrophy  and  hectic.  Rickets 

occurs  particularly  during  the  first  years  of  exist- 
ence, in  weakly  children,  born  of  rickety  or  scrof- 
ulous parents ;   brought  up  in  damp  or  confined 

situations;  who  are  badly  nourished,  and  do  not 

take  sufficient  exercise.  The  progress  and  termi- 
nation of  the  disease  are  very  variable.  Some 

children  gradually  recover  their  health  ;   others 

become  more  and  more  deformed,  and  ultimately 

die  of  consumption,  dropsy,  or  other  organic 
disease.  The  treatment  is  almost  wholly  hygienic. 
Pure  air;  a   healthy  situation;  nourishing  diet; 
exercise;  sea  or  common  cold  bathing,  and  tonics, 
afford  the  best  prospect  of  success. 

Rachi'tis  Adulto'rum,  Mollities  ossium. 
Rachitisme,  Rachitis. 

Rachitome,  (rachis,  and  ropt 7,  ‘incision.’)  An 
anatomical  instrument  for  opening  the  medulla 
spinalis  without  injuring  the  medulla. 

Racho'sis,  Rhacho'sis,  Raco'sis,  (from  paxoio  or 
paKou,  ‘I  wrinkle,’  and  osis.)  A   relaxation  of 
the  scrotum,  Propto'ma  seu  Lax'  itas  scro'ti, 
Scrotum  pen' dulum.  An  excoriation  of  the  re- 

laxed velum  pendulum. 

Racine,  Radix  —   r.  Antidysentirique,  Ipecacu- 
anha—   r.  a   Becqnet,  Geranium  moschatum — r. 

de  Bengal,  Cassumuniar  —   /•.  Brisilienne,  Ipecac- 
uanha— r.  de  Charcis,  Dorstenia  contraverva — r. 

de  Chine,  Smilax  china  —   r.  de  Drache,  Dorstenia 

contrayerva  —   r.  des  Philippines,  Dorstenia  con- 

trayerva  —   r.  de  Sgfran,  Curcuma  longa  —   r.  de 
Saint  Esprit,  Angelica  —   r.  Salivaire,  Anthemis 

pyrethrum  —   r.  de  Turbith,  Convolvulus  turpe- 
thum. 

Racines  du  Cervelet,  (pi.  of  racine,)  Corpora 

restiformia  —   r.  de  la  Verge,  see  Cavernous  bodies. 
Rack,  Arack. 

Raclures  des  Royaux,  (from  racier,  ‘to 

scrape,’)  see  Abrasion.  Ramenta  intestinorum. 
Racornissement  ( F.),  ( racornir , —   [L.]  cornu, 

‘horn,’ — ‘to  make  hard  as  horn,’)  Cornifica'tion. 
A   physical  property,  possessed  by  animal  sub- 

stances, which  consists  in  a   kind  of  contractility, 

accompanied  with  sudden  corrugation  and  curl- 
ing. It  is  produced  by  heat,  and  by  chemical 

agents,  especially  by  the  strong  mineral  acids. 

Raco'sis,  (paKwau;,)  Rachosis. 
Rad'cliffe’s  Elix'ir,  see  Tinctura  aloes  com- 

posita. 
Radesy'ge,  Radzyge. 
Radezy'ge,  Radzyge. 
Ra'diad,  see  Radial  aspect. 
Ra'dial,  Radia'lis,  (from  radius.)  That  which 

relates  to  the  radius. 

Radial  Antevienr,  Palmaris  magnus. 

Ra'dial  Art'ery,  A.  extern'a  Cu'biti.  It 
arises  from  the  brachial,  at  the  upper  and  ante- 

rior part  of  the  forearm ;   descends  on  the  outer 
side  as  far  as  the  lower  part  of  the  radius,  and 

proceeds  downwards  and  backwards  towards  the 

superior  extremity  of  the  space  which  separates 
the  first  two  metacarpal  bones.  It  then  buries 
itself  in  the  palm  of  the  hand,  where  it  forms  the 

profound  or  radial  palmar  arch.  The  radial  ar- 
tery gives  off  the  recurrent  radial,  several  radio- 

muscular  branches,  the  transverse  palmar  radio- 
carpal artery,  the  external  superficial  artery  of  the 

palm,  of  the  hand,  the  external  dorsal  of  the 

thumb,  the  dorsalis  caipi,  dorsal  interosseous  ar- 

tery of  the  index,  Ac. 

Ra'dial  As'pect.  An  aspect  towards  the  side 
on  which  the  radius  is  situated.  (Barclay.)  Ra'- 

diad is  used  by  the  same  writer,  adverbially,  to 

signify  ‘towards  the  radial  aspect.’ 
Radial  Exteme  Premier,  see  Radialis  —   r. 

Exteme  second,  see  Radialis  —   r.  Grand,  see  Ra- 
dialis. 

Ra'dial  Nerve,  Radio-digital  (Ch.),  Spi'ral 

Nerve,  Spi'ral  mus'cular  nerve,  Mus'culo-spi'ral 
nerve,  arises  from  the  four  inferior  branches  of  the 

brachial  plexus.  It  is  at  first  situate  behind  the 

other  nerves  of  the  plexus.  It  then  becomes  en- 

gaged between  the  three  portions  of  the  triceps 
brachialis,  passes  behind  the  humerus,  and  de- 

scends between  the  supinator  longus  and  bra- 
chialis internus,  as  far  as  opposite  the  upper 

extremity  of  the  radius.  In  its  course  it  gives 

numerous  filaments  to  the  triceps,  supinator  lon- 

gus, extensor  carpi  radialis  longior,  and  to  the  in- 
teguments. Opposite  to  the  upper  extremity  of 

the  radius  it  divides  into  two  branches  —   the  one 

posterior,  which  turns  backward  into  the  sub- 
stance of  the  supinator  brevis,  and, .when  it  has 

reached  the  space  between  the  two  layers  of 
muscles  on  the  posterior  surface  of  the  forearm, 
divides  into  a   great  number  of  filaments,  which 

are  distributed  to  those  muscles  and  to  the  integ- 
uments of  the  hand.  The  other  branch  is  ante- 

rior. It  descends  before  the  supinator  brevis  and 
the  radius,  until,  near  the  inferior  third  of  that 

bone,  it  engages  itself  between  the  tendons  of  the 

supinator  longus  and  extensor  carpi  radialis  lon- 

gior, and,  becoming  afterwards  subcutaneous,  di- 
vides into  two  branches,  whose  filaments  are  dis- 

tributed to  the  integuments  of  the  thumb,  index, 

middle  finger,  to  the  outside  of  the  ringfinger, 
and  to  the  first  interosseous  muscle  of  the  back 
of  the  hand. 

Radial  Petit,  see  Radialis. 

Ra'dial  Veins,  Deep-seat'ed.  These  follow 
the  same  course  as  the  rajdial  artery. 

Radia'lis  Exten'sor  Lon'gior,  R.  externus longior. 

Radta'lis  Exter'nus  Brk'vior,  Exten'sor  Car' pi 
Radialis  Bre'vior,  Radialis  secun'dus,  (F.)  Second 

radial  exteme,  Petit  radial,  Epicon dylo-sns-met"- 
carpien  (Ch.).  An  extensor  muscle  of  the  wrist. 
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situate  beneath  the  extensor  carpi  radialis  lon- 

gior.  It  is  attached,  above,  to  the  external  tube- 
rosity of  the  humerus,  and  terminates  below  by 

a   long  tendon,  inserted  into  the  posterior  part 
of  the  upper  extremity  of  the  third  bone  of  the 
metacarpus.  It  has  the  same  uses  as  the  next 
muscle. 

Radia'lis  Exter'nus  Lon'gior,  Exten'sor 

car'pi  radia'lis  lon'gior ,   Radia'lis  exter'nus 
primus,  (F.)  Premier  radial  externe ,   Grand  radial, 

HumSro  sus-metacarpien  (Ch.).  It  is  seated  at  the 
outer  part  of  the  forearm ;   is  thin,  but  thicker  on 
the  outside  than  on  the  inside.  It  is  attached, 

above,  to  the  inferior  part  of  the  outer  edge,  and 
to  the  corresponding  tuberosity  of  the  humerus, 
and  terminates  below  by  a   long  tendon,  which  is 

attached  to  the  superior  extremity  of  the  second 
bone  of  the  metacarpus.  It  extends  the  hand  on 
the  forearm. 

Radia'lis  Exter'nus  Prt'mus,  R.  externus 
longior  —   r.  Internus,  Palmaris  magnus  —   r.  Se- 
cundus,  R.  externus  longior. 

Ra'diated,  Radin'tus,  (from  radius,  ‘   a   ray/) 
(F.)  Rayonne.  That  which  is  arranged  in  rays; 
in  lines,  diverging  from  a   common  centre.  An 

epithet  given  to  several  ligaments,  &c., —   as  to 
those  which  unite  the  ribs  to  the  sternum,  those 
which  unite  the  tibia  and  fibula  at  their  inferior 

extremity,  &c. 

Ra'diated  Sub'stance  of  the  Kid'ney,  see 
Kidney. 

Rad'ical,  Radica'lis,  (from  radix.)  A   radical 
cure ,   cn'ra  radica'lis,  is  one  in  which  the  disease 
is  destroyed,  as  it  were,  from  the  root.  It  is  used 

in  opposition  to  palliative  cure. 

Rad'ical  Mois'ture,  Humidum  radicale. 

Rad'ical  Ves'sels,  Vas'cular  Rad' icles,  (F.) 
Radiculea  vasculnires,  are  the  small  vessels  that 

take  their  origin  in  the  tissues,  and  by  their  union 
form  larger  vessels. 

Rad'ical  Vin'egar,  Aceticum  acidum. 

Radi  ces  (pi.  of  radix)  Cor'porum  Caverno- 
so'rum  Pe'nis,  see  Cavernous  bodies — r.  Hyoidei 
ossis,  Cornua  hyoidei  ossis. 

Radicis'eca,  Rhizot'omus,  Rliizot' omist,  {radix, 
and  secare ,   ‘to  cut.’)  One  employed  in  collecting 
and  preparing  roots  was  formerly  so  called. 

Rad'icle,  Radicula. 
Radic'ula,  Rad'icle,  (F.)  Radicale,  dim.  of 

radix,  ‘ a   root.’)  A   small  root  or  rootlet;  also, 
Raphanus  hortensis. 
Radicules  Vasculnires,  Radical  vessels. 

Ra'dii  Cilia'res,  ( radius ,   ‘a  ray/ pi.  radii,) 
Ciliary  processes. 

Ra'dii  Fron'tis.  The  folds  or  wrinkles  of  the 
forehead. 

Ra'dio,  (from  radius.)  In  composition,  the radius. 

Radiocar'pal,  Radiocarpia'nus.  That  which 
relates  to  the  radius  and  carpus. 

Radiocar'pal  Articula'tion  is  the  wrist-joint, 
or  articulation  of  the  os  scaphoides,  os  semilu- 
nare,  and  os  cuneiforme  of  the  carpus  with  the 
inferior  surface  of  the  radius,  and  the  fibro-car- 
tilage,  situate  below  the  ulna.  It  is  strengthened 

by  lateral,  anterior,  and  posterior  ligaments. 

Radiocar'pal  Trans'verse  Pal'mar  Ar'tery, 
(F.)  Artere  radio-carpienne-trunsversale-palmaire. 
A   transverse  branch  given  olf  by  the  radial  artery, 

opposite  the  lower  edge  of  the  pronator  quadra- 
tus,  which  sends  several  branches  to  the  anterior 

or  palmar  surface  of  the  carpus. 
Radio-cutane  Nerf,  see  Cutaneous  —   r.  Pha- 

langettien  du  pouc.e,  Flexor  longus  pollicis  manus. 

Radi'olus,  (dim.  of  radius,  ‘a  rod  or  spoke/) 
Sound. 

Radiomus'cular,  Radiomusculn'ris.  A   name 
given  to  the  branches  sent  off  from  the  radial 
artery  to  the  muscles  of  the  forearm  in  the  first 

part  of  its  course,  as  well  as  to  the  nervous  fila- 

ments which  the  radial  nerve  sends  to  the  same 
muscles. 

Radis,  {radix,)  Raphanus  hortensis  —   r.  de 
Oheval,  Cochlearia  armoracia. 

Rad'ish,  Raphanus  hortensis  —   r.  Water,  Nas- 
turtium amphibium. 

Ra'dius,  ‘   a   staff/  ‘   a   rod/  ‘   a   spoke/ —   so  called 

from  its  shape.  Cer'cis,  Foc"ile  mi'nus  seu  supe'- 
rius,  Can'na  mi'nor,  Os  ad  cubita'le,  Additamen'- 
tum  ul'nse,  Manu'brium  ma'nds,  Par  ape' chyon, 
Arun'do  bra'chii  mi'nor,  Spoke'bone,  (F.)  Os  du 
Raybn.  A   long,  prismatic  bone,  the  upper  and 
lesser  extremity  of  which  is  called  the  head.  This 

is  supported  by  a   cer'vix  or  neck.  At  the  part 
where  the  neck  is  confounded  with  the  body  of 

the  bone  is  the  tu'bercle  or  bicip'ital  tuberos'ity  or 
eminence  for  the  insertion  of  the  biceps.  The 
radius  is  articulated,  above,  with  the  os  humeri 
and  with  the  lesser  sigmoid  cavity  of  the  ulna$ 

below,  with  the  scaphoides,  semilunare,  and  the 
head  of  the  ulna.  Its  inferior  extremity,  which 

is  larger  than  the  superior,  is  flattened  before  and 

behind,  is  irregularly  quadrilateral,  and  has  below 
a   double  facette  to  be  articulated  with  the  first 

two  bones  of  the  carpus.  On  the  outer  side  is  the 

styloid  process,  and  on  the  inner  a   concave  facette, 
which  joins  the  ulna.  Behind,  are  grooves  for  the 

passage  of  the  extensor  tendons.  The  radius  is 

developed  from  three  points  of  ossification  —   one 
for  the  body,  and  one  for  each  extremity. 

Radius,  Col  du,  Collum  radii. 

Ra'dix,  gen.  Radi'cis,  Rhi'za,  (F.)  Racine.  A 
root :   also,  the  male  organ. 

Radix,  Root  or  fang  of  a   tooth,  is  the  part  con- 
tained in  the  alveolus.  The  radix  or  root  of  the 

nail  is  the  portion  hidden  under  the  skin.  Sur- 
geons give  the  name  to  prolongations,  sent  by 

scirrhous,  cancerous,  or  other  tumors  into  the 
neighboring  parts. 

Five  Aperient  Roots,  Quinque  radi'ces  aperien'tes , 

were,  of  old,  asparagus,  butchers’  broom,  fennel, 
parsley,  and  smallage. 

Five  Lesser  Aperient  Roots,  Quinque  radi'ces 
aperien'tes  mino'res,  were  caper,  dandelion,  eryn- 

go,  madder,  and  restharrow. 
Ra'dix  Asclepi'adis  Gris'pa,  see  Gomphocar- 

pus  crispus  — r.  Braziliensis,  Ipecacuanha. 
Ra'dix  Cor'dis,  Ba'sis  Cordis.  The  base  of 

the  heart. 

Ra'dix  Gin'seng,  see  Panax  quinquefolium  — 
r.  Indica  Lopeziana,  Lopez  radix — r.  Linguae,  see 

Tongue  —   r.  Lopeziana,  Lopez  radix  —   r.  Ninsi, 
Panax  schinseng,  Sium  ninsi — r.  Rubra,  Rubia — 

r.  Serpen  turn,  see  Ophiorrhiza  mungos  —   r.  Un- 

guis, Nail,  root  of — r.  Ursina,  ̂ Ethusa  meum — r. 
Yentris,  Umbilicus. 

Rad'ula,  (from  radere,  ‘to  scrape/)  Raspato- 
rium. 

Radzy'ge,  Radzygin,  Radesyge,  Radezyge, 
(from  obsolete  Da.  word  rada,  ‘   malignant/  and 

syge,  ‘   disease/)  Thse'ria,  (properly  The'ria ,   from 

drjptov  [eXwy,]  ‘   a   malignant  ulcer/)  Lep'ra  borea'- 
lis  seu  Norveg" ica,  Norwe' gian  Lep'rosy.  A   name 
given,  in  Norway,  to  a   disease,  bearing  considera- 

ble analogy  to  the  yaws.  Some  have  esteemed  it 

a   species  of  lepra  or  elephantiasis,  and  others  a 

syphiloid  affection. 
Another  form  —   the  Spedalske,  or  Spedalskhed 

of  Norway,  appears  to  be  a.  variety  of  tuber- 
cular lepra.  Under  the  epithelial  scales,  numer- 

ous acari  have  been  found  ;   and  the  affection  has 

been  called  Norwe' gian  Sca'bies  or  Itch,  Sca'bies 
crusto'sa,  and  Sca'bies  Norveg"ica  Roeck'ii,  after 
Boeck,  who  well  described  a   case  of  it. 

Raffle'sia  Arnold'i,  (after  Sir  Stamford  Raf- 
fles.) A   plant  of  Java,  Order,  Rafflesiaceae,  a 

decoction  of  which  is  employed  there  as  an 

astringent  in  relaxed  conditions  of  the  genito- 
urinary apparatus. 

Rafrdichissant,  {re,  and  fraiche,  ‘   cool/  from 
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[L«i  refrigerescere ,   ‘to  become  cool  again.’)  Re, 
frigerant. 

Rage,  I'ra,  Fu'ror  bre'vis,  Or'ge,  Thy’mos,  (F.) 
Collre,  Rage.  Violent  passion,  characterized  by  ; 
contraction  of  the  muscles  of  the  face,  violence 
in  every  movement,  extreme  irritation  of  the 

nervous  system,  acceleration  of  the  blood’s 
motion,  and,  generally,  redness  and  swelling  of 
the  face. 

Ra'ge,  {pay) 7,)  Rhage. 
Rage,  (from  [L.]  rubies,)  Hydrophobia,  Rage. 
Rage  de  Tete.  An  epidemic  and  fatal  malady, 

which  prevailed  in  France  in  1481.  It  was  pre- 
sumed to  be  epidemic  meningitis. 

Ragle  (F.),  (said  to  be  derived  from  an  Arabic 

word,  which  signifies  ‘to  traverse  the  desert.’)  A kind  of  hallucination  observed  in  travellers  in  the 

deserts,  which  resembles  the  effect  of  intoxicating 
liquors,  opium,  Ac. 

Rag'weed,  see  Ambrosia  clatior  —   r.  Golden, 
Senecio  aureus  —   r.  Great  or  Tall,  Ambrosia  tri- 
fida. 

Rag'wort,  Senecio  Jacobaea. 
Rai'a  Ba'tis,  and  R.  Clava'ta,  see  Oleum  mor- 

rhuae. 

Raideur,  (from  rigidus,  ‘stiff,’)  Rigidity  —   r. 
Cadaverique,  Rigor  mortis. 
Raifort,  (from  raphanus,  or  from  radix  fortis, 

or  from  rapurn  forte  [?],)  Raphanus  hortensis — r. 
Sauvage,  Cochlearia  armoracia. 

Rail'way  Spine,  see  Concussion. 
Rain'bow  Worm,  Herpes  iris. 
Rai'ney’s  Bodies,  Cap'sules  or  Cor'puscles, 

Psorospermia. 

Rainure,  Groove  —   r.  Digastrique,  Mastoid 
groove. 

Raisin,  ‘   a   grape,’  (from  racemus  [?],)  see  Vitis 
vinifera  —   r.  d’ Amerique,  Phytolacca  decandra  — 
r.  de  Bois ,   Vaccinium  myrtillus  —   r.  d’Ours,  Ar- 

butus uva  ursi  —   r.  de  Renard,  Paris. 
Raising,  Expectoration. 
Raisini&re  (F.),  (from  raisin.)  A   name  given 

to  a   small  granular,  brownish  or  blackish  tumor, 
which  forms  occasionally  at  the  surface  of  the 

cornea,  in  consequence  of  *   ulcers  or  accidental wounds  of  that  membrane. 

Raisins,  Uvae  passae,  see  Vitus  vinifera — r. 
de  Gorinthe,  see  Vitus  Corinthiaca. 

Raison,  ([L.]  ratio,)  Reason. 

Rakasi'ra.  An  American  balsam  ;   of  a   brown- 
ish or  brownish-red  color;  semitransparent ;   brit- 

tle; softening  and  exhaling  a   very  agreeable 
smell  when  heated.  The  precise  vegetable  that 
furnishes  it  is  not  known.  It  has  been 

used  as  a   balsam  in  gonorrhoea  and  urinary 
affections. 

Rake'teeth.  A   term  used  in  the  north  of  Eng- 
land for  teeth  which  are  wide  apart,  and  similar 

to  those  of  a   rake. 

Ra'kia,  see  Spirit. 
Rakli  Pili.  An  Indian  name  for  leprosy. 

Rdle  (F.),  Rat'tle,  Rhon'chus,  Rhen'chus , 

Rhenx'is,  (from  [D.]  Ratel,)  Cerch'nus,  Rhog'- 
mus  (probably  an  example  of  onomatopoeia). 
Noise  produced  by  the  air  in  passing  through 
mucus,  of  which  the  lungs  are  unable  to  free 
themselves.  This  condition,  Rdle  trachial,  is 
chiefly  observed  at  the  approach  of  death,  and  is 

oommonly  called  “   the  rattles .” 
The  term  Rdle  has  been  given  to  different 

sounds  during  respiration,  caused  by  the  air  in 
connection  with  fluid  contained  in  the  bronchi 

or  areolae  of  the  pulmonary  tissue;  which  are 
erceived  by  the  stethoscope.  Rdle  has  generally 

een  used  for  a   ‘   moist  ’   sound,  heard  on  auscul- 
tation of  the  chest,  while  rhonchus  has  meant  a 

‘dry  ’   sound. 
Rdle  Rronehique  Humide,  R.  muqueux  —   r. 

Caverneux,  Gurgling  —   r.  Bronehique  sec,  R&le 
sonore  —   r.  Cavernuleux,  see  Gurgling  —   r.  Crepi- 
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tant,  Rhonchus  crepitans,  see  Crepitant  —   r.  Cri- 
pitant  Redux,  see  Crepitant. 

Rdle  Muqeux,  R.  bronehique  humide,  Rhon'- 
chus muco'sus,  Hygrobronchiorrhon' thus,  Mu'cous 

Rat'tle.  The  sound  produced  by  the  passage  of 
air  through  mucus  accumulated  in  the  larger 
bronchi  or  trachea,  or  through  softened  tubercular 
matter.  This  rdle  occurs  in  catarrh,  and  in  soft- 

ened tubercle.  When  carried  to  a   very  high  de- 

gree, it  constitutes  gurg'ling,  (F.)  Gargouillement. 
The  suberep' itant  rhon'chus,  (F.)  Rdle  sous -crepi- 

tant, is  produced  by  the  bubbling  of  air  through 
liquid  of  variable  consistence  in  the  minute  bron- 

chial tubes.  When  heard  at  the  base  of  both 

lungs,  it  is  a   sign  of  capillary  bronchitis.  When 
heard  at  the  base  of  one  only,  it  is  generally  con- 

nected with  tubercles  higher  up 

Rdle  Sibilant,  Rhon'chus  sib'ilus  seu  sib' Hans, 
Sib'ilant  Rat'tle.  A   slight,  though  prolonged, 
whistling  sound,  occurring  either  at  the  com- 

mencement of  inspiration  or  of  expiration,  owing 
to  the  presence  of  mucus,  thin  and  viscid,  but  not 
abundant,  which  obstructs,  more  or  less  com- 

pletely, the  smaller  bronchial  ramifications.  It 
is  seated  in  the  small  tubes,  and  occurs  in  the 

first  stage  of  bronchitis.  The  click' ing  and  whist' - 
ling  varieties  differ,  in  the  former  being  short, 
the  latter  prolonged.  The  former  is  a   quick, 
sharp  sibilus  or  whistle,  which  ceases  almost  in- 

stantaneously ;   the  latter  a   prolonged  sibilus,  of 
less  sharpness,  lasting  almost  the  whole  time  of 
the  movement  which  it  accompanies.  To  these 
may  be  added  the  hissing  variety,  the  name  suffi- 

ciently indicating  its  character. 
Rdle  Sonore,  R.  bronehique  sec  ou  ronflant, 

Rhou' chus  sono'rus,  Sono'rous  Rat'tle.  A   sound 
resembling  at  times  the  snoring — (F.)  Ronfle- 
ment  —   of  a   person  asleep  ;   at  others  the  sound 
of  the  bass  string  of  an  instrument  when  rubbed 
with  the  finger;  and  not  unfrequently  the  cooing 

—   (F.)  Roucoulement — of  a   dove.  It  seems  to 
be  caused  by  a   contraction  of  the  bronchial  tubes, 
and  is  characteristic  of  chronic  catarrh. 

Rdle  Sous-crepitant,  see  Rale  muqueux  —   r. 

Tracheal,  see  Rale — r.  Vesiculaire,  see  Crepita- 
tion. 
Ramberge,  Mercurialis. 
Rameau,  Ramus. 

Ramen'ta  Intestino'rum,  (pi.  of  ramentum,) 
Scra'pings  of  the  Intestines,  (F.)  Raclures  des 
Boyaux.  The  shreds  or  scrapings,  as  it  were,  of 
the  mucous  membrane  of  the  bowels,  often  dis- 

charged in  malignant  dysentery.  The  evacuation 
in  which  these  are  contained  has  been  termed 

Diachore'ma  xysmato'des. 
Ramen'tum,  (contracted  from  radimentum, 

from  radere,  ‘to  scrape,’)  Fragment,  Scobs. 
Ra'mex,  gen.  Ra'micis,  Hernia  —   r.  Varicosus, 

Varicocele. 

Ramifica'tion,  Ramifca'tio,  {ramus,  and  fa- 
cere,  ‘to  make.’)  A   division  of  arteries,  veins,  or 
nerves  into  branches.  Also,  a   branch  itself. 

Ramille,  (from  ramus,)  Ramusculus. 

Ramolissement,  {re,  and  mollir, —   from  [L.] 

mollis,  ‘   soft,’  —   ‘   to  soften,’)  Mollities  —   r.  du 
Oerveau,  Mollities  cerebri  —   r.  du  Ceeur,  Cardio- 
malacia  —   r.  de  V Estomac,  Gastromalacia  —   r.  du 
Foie,  Hepatomalacia — r.  Gris,  see  Hepatization 
—   r.  de  Vlntestin,  Enterouialacia  —   r.  Juune, 
see  Mollities  cerebri  —   r.  de  la  Moelle  Spiuiere, 
Mollities  medullas  spinalis  —   r.  Muqueux  et 
Noir,  see  Gastromalacia  —   r.  Non-inf  ammo  toi  re, 
see  Mollities  cerebri  —   r.  des  Os,  Mollities 
ossium  —   r.  Pultace  et  Gelatiniforme,  see  Gastro- 

malacia—   r.  Rouge,  see  Hepatization,  Mollities 
cerebri. 

Ramoneur,  ‘   a   chimney  sweeper.’  A   horse- 
hair probang  for  the  removal  of  foreign  bodies 

in  the  pharynx  or  oesophagus. 

Rampant  (F.),  {tamper ,   ‘   to  climb,’  from  [L.] 
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repere,  ‘to  creep/)  Re' pens,  Rep' tans.  That 
which  creeps  or  crawls.  The  French  Bandage 
rampant  has  the  folds  arranged  spirally  around 

the  part,  leaving  intervals  between  them.  It  is 

a   retentive  bandage,  but  is  easily  displaced,  and, 
therefore,  not  employed. 

Ratnpe,  Scala. 

Jtampes  du  Limaqon,  Scalae  of  the  cochlea. 

Ram'phos,  ( pag<po ;,  ‘   a   beak/)  Rostrum. 
Ram'ulus,  (dim.  of  ramus,)  Ramusculus. 
Ra'mus,  (pi.  Rami,)  ‘   a   branch/  Cla'dus, 

Branch,  (F.)  Rameau.  A   division  of  an  artery, 

vein,  or  nerve.  A   portion  of  a   bone  which  forms 
an  angle  with  the  body  or  main  portion;  as  the 
ramus  of  the  jaw.  Also,  the  male  organ. 

Ra'mus  Du'rior  Sep'tim^e  Conjugatio'nis, 
Facial  nerve. 

Ramus  culus,  (dim.  of  ramus,)  Ra'mulus,  Ra- 
mun' cuius,  Sur'culus,  Cladis'cus.  A   division  of  a 
ramus,  (F.)  Ramuscule,  Ramille. 

Ra'na,  Ranula. 
Ra'na  Esculen'ta,  ‘esculent  frog/  (F.)  Gre- 

nouille.  This  frog  and  the  bullfrog,  Rana  Tau- 

ri'na,  are  eaten  as  delicacies.  They  are  nutri- 
tious, and  easily  digested. 

Ranee,  Rancid. 

Ran'cid,  Ran'cidus,  Sa'pros,  (F.)  Ranee,  ( ran - 
cere,  ‘   to  be  stale.’)  An  epithet  given  to  fatty 
bodies  which  have  become  acrid  from  age  or  the 
contact  of  air.  Mild  ointments  may  thus  become 

very  irritating,  and  unfit  for  the  purposes  for 
which  they  were  originally  intended. 

Ran'dia  Dumeto'rum,  ‘   R.  of  thickets/  (after 
J.  Rand,  a   botanist  of  London,)  R.  Spino'sa,  Can'- 
thium  Corona' turn,  Garden'ia  seu  Posoque'ria 

Dumeto'rum  seu  Spino'sa.  A   Coromandel  shrub ; 
Ord.  Cinchonaceae  ;   the  fruit  of  which,  bruised 

and  thrown  on  the  water,  intoxicates,  or  even 

kills  fish.  In  the  form  of  powder  it  is  a   powerful 
emetic. 

Ran'dia  Spino'sa,  R.  dumetorum. 
>   Ra'nine,  Rani'na,  (from  rana,  ‘a  frog/ 
‘shaped  like  a   frog.’)  The  portion  of  the  lingual 
artery  which  advances  horizontally  between  the 

genioglossus  and  lingualis  muscles  as  far  as  the 

point  of  the  tongue.  The  ranine  vein  follows  the 

same  course  as  the  artery,  and  opens  into  the  in- 
ternal jugular  or  into  the  superior  thyroid. 

Ran'tree,  Sorbus  aucuparia. 
Ra'nula,  (dim.  of  rana,  ‘a  frog/  so  called 

from  its  resemblance,)  Dyspha'gia  Ra'nula,  Em- 
phrag'ma  saliva' re,  Ba'trachos ,   Batra' chium, 

Hydroglos'sa,  Hypoglos'  sis,  Hypoglos' sum,  Hypo- 

glot'tis,  Hypoglos' slum,  Ra'na,  Frog' tongue,  Sub- 

lin'gual  Cyst,  (F.)  Grenouillette.  A   small,  soft, 
fluctuating,  and  semitransparent  tumor,  which 
forms  under  the  tongue,  formerly  considered  to 

be  owing  to  the  accumulation  of  saliva  in  Whar- 

ton’s duct,  but  now  said  to  be  due  to  obstruction 
of  one  of  the  mucous  glands  beneath  the  tongue, 

as  the  glands  and  ducts  of  Rivini.  In  order  to 

give  exit  to  the  accumulated  fluid,  and  to  estab- 
lish a   permanent  opening  for  the  discharge  of 

the  saliva,  the  cyst  may  be  punctured,  and  the 
opening  maintained  by  a   minute  cylinder,  with  a 

button  at  each  extremity,  as  has  been  recom- 
mended by  Dupuytren;  or  a   portion  of  the  cyst 

may  be  removed  by  the  scissors,  and  the  mouth 

be  frequently  washed  by  any  astringent  lotion. 
Sometimes  the  salivary  duct  is  found  plugged  by 
a   small  calculus.  Several  other  forms  of  sublin- 

gual swelling  are  included  in  the  term  ranula. 

Ra'nula  Lapide'a,  see  Calculi,  salivary. 

Ranun'culus,  Crowfoot,  (F.)  Renuncule,  (Sc.) 
Yel'lom  goto' an;  Ord.  Ranunculaceae  ;   Sex.  Syst. 

Polyandria  Polygynia,  (dim.  of  rana,  ‘a  frog/ 
because  found  in  marshy  places  where  frogs 
abound.)  A   genus  of  plants,  most  of  the  species 

of  which,  when  taken  internally,  act  as  acrid  poi- 
sons. They  are,  also,  acrid  and  vesicant  when  1 

applied  to  the  skin,  and  have  accordingly  been 
often  used  as  counterirritants.  In  the  Pharma- 

copoeia of  the  United  States,  Ranunculus  is  the 
eormus  and  herb  of  Ranunculus  btdbosus. 

The  following  species  answer  to  the  above  de- 
scription : 

Ranun'culus  Aborti'vls,  Smalljlowered  Crow'- 
foot,  Chick' enpepper  ;   — 

Ranun'culus  A'cris,  R.  praten'sis  seu  Steven' ii 
seu  ru'fulus  seu  sylvat'icus  seu  sic'ulus,  Up'right 
Mead' ow  or  Tall  Crow' foot,  But' ter  Cups,  (Prov.) 

Crai' sey,  Guilt'y  Cups,  Yel'lowweed,  Blis'terweed, 

Pile' wort,  Bur' wort,  Mead' owbloom ,   Yel'lows,  (F.) 

Bouton  d’or  ;   — 

Ranun'culus  Al'bus,  Anemone  nemorosa  —   r. 

Aquaticus,  R.  sceleratus; — 
Ranun'culus  Bulbo'sus,  R.  Ise'tus,  Bul'bous  or 

Bulbousrooted  Crowfoot,  But'ter  Cups,  ̂ F.)  Re~ 
noncule  bnlbeuse,  Bassinet  ;   — 

Ranun'culus  Digita'tus,  R.  sceleratus  —   r. 
Declinatus,  R.  flammula;  — 

Ranun'culus  Fjca'ria,  R.  ver'nus  seu  prse' cox, 

Chelido' nium  mi'nus,  Scrophula'ria  mi' nor,  Fica'- 

ria  ranunculoV  des  seu  ver'na  seu  commu'nis,  Clie- 

lido'nia  rotundifo' lia  mi'nor,  Cursu'ma  hsemor- 

rhoida'lis  her'ba,  xEgole'thron,  Less'er  cel' andine, 

Pile' wort,  (F.)  Petite  Chelidoine,  Petite  Eclaire, 
Ficaire,  Herbe  aux  hemorrhoid es.  The  leaves 

and  root  have  been  used  medicinally;  the  leaves 

as  an  antiscorbutic,  the  root  as  a   cataplasm  in 

piles  ;   — Ranun'culus  Flam'mula,  R.  declina’ tus,Flam' - 

mula,  Surrec'ta  al'ba,  Small' er  Wa'ter  Crowfoot, 

Less'er  Spear' wort,  (F.)  Petite  Douve ; — ■ 

Ranun'culus  Illyr'icus;  — 

Ranun'culus  L^e'tus,  R.  bulbosus  —   r.  Ne- 
morosus,  Anemone  nemorosa  —   r.  Palustris,  R. 
sceleratus  ;   — 

Ranun'culus  Lin'gua;  — 

Ranun'culus  Pennsylva'nicus,  Bristly  Crow- 

foot ;   — Ranun'culus  Pr.«'cox,  R.  ficaria  —   r.  Praten- 
sis,  R.  acris  ;   — 

Ranun'culus  Pubes'cens.  Grows  in  ditches 
and  marshes  in  South  Africa.  The  expressed 

juice  is  used  by  the  Cape  Colonists  in  cancerous 

juicers ;   — 
Ranun'culus  Re'pens,  Creeping  Crowfoot ;   — 
Ranun'culus  Ru'fulus,  R.  acris;  — 

Ranun'culus  Scelera'tus,  R.  palus'tris  seu 
umbella'tus  seu  digita'tus  seu  aqnat'icus,  Ri'sus 

A'pium,  Her'ba  Sardo'nia,  Her'ba  Scelera'ta,  He- 

cato’nia  palus'tris,  Marsh  or  Crushed  or  Cel'ery- 
leaved  Crowfoot ;   — 

Ranun'culus  Sic'ulus,  R.  acris  —   r.  Stevenii, 
R.  acris  —   r.  Umbellatus,  R.  sceleratus  —   r.  Ver- 

nus,  R.  ficaria  —   r.  Yirginianus,  Lobelia  syph- ilitica. 

Ra'pa,  Rapum,  Rapus,  Rapys,  Raphis,  Raphus, 
Raph'  anus,  Raphys,  Rhaphis,  Rhaphus,  Rhuph'- 
anus,  Rhapys,  and  Rhajdiys.  These  terms  were 

applied,  of  old,  to  the  cabbage  or  turnip  kind. 

Ra'pa  Na'pus,  ( panvs ,)  Brassica  rapa  —   r.  Ro- 
tunda, Brassica  rapa. 

Rape,  (rapa,)  Brassica  napus ;   also,  Stuprum, 

(from  rapio,  ‘I  ravish.’) 
Raphane'don,  (pucpavn&ov,  from  pacpavis,  ‘a  rad- 

ish,’ ‘   like  a   radish/)  Rhaphanedon.  A   transverse 
fracture  of  a   long  bone,  leaving  no  splinters  — 
what  has  been  called,  in  France,  Fracture  en 

rave. 

Rapha'nia,  Convul'sio  Raphania ,   Rhapha'nia, 
Mor'bus  spasmod'icus  nialig'nus  seu  papula' ris  seu 

Sile8i'acu8,Eclamp'sia  typho1  des,  Syn' clonus  Raph- 

a'nia. Linnaeus  gives  this  name  to  a   convulsive 

disease,  Ergotis'mus,  not  uncommon  in  Germany 
and  Sweden,  and  which  has  been  attributed  to  the 

seeds  of  the  Raph' anus  Raphanis'trum  seu  sylves'- 

tris,  Raphanis'trum  seg" etum  seu  arven'se,  Rapis'- 

trum,  being  mixed  with  the  corn.  The  oouvul- 
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sions  are  seated  in  the  limbs,  and  are  attended 

with  acute  pain.  See  Convulsio  cerealis. 

Rapha'nia  Matz'tica,  Pellagra. 

Raph'anis,  ( piupavu ?,)  Raphanus  hortensis —   r. 
Magna,  Coehlearia  armoracia. 

Raphanis'trum  Arven'se,  see  Raphania. 
Raph'anus,  Rapa,  R.  hortensis. 
Raph'anus  Horten'sis,  Raph' anus,  R.  sati'vus 

seu  ni'ger,  Raph'anis ,   Rhaph' anus,  Radio' ula, 

Rha'phys,  Ra'phys,  Rhaps,  Ra'pys,  Rad'ish,  (F.) 
Raifort,  Radis.  Ord.  Cruciferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Tetra- 
dynamia  Siliquosa.  The  root  of  this  plant  is  a 
common  esculent.  It  has  also  been  given  as  a 
diuretic  in  calculous  affections.  The  juice,  made 

into  a   syrup,  is  exhibited  to  relieve  hoarseness. 

Radishes  have  long  been  celebrated  as  anti- 
scorbutics. 

Raph'anus  Mari'nus,  Coehlearia  armoracia  — 

r.  Raphanistrum,  see  Raphania  —   r.  Rusticanus, 
Coehlearia  armoracia  —   r.  Sylvestris,  see  Rapha- 
nia. 

Ra'phe,  Rha'phe,  (ptnpn,  ‘a  suture.’)  A   name 
given  to  prominent  lines  resembling  a   raised 
stitch.  Such  is  the  raphe  or  tramis  which  divides 
the  scrotum  into  two  parts,  and  which  extends 

from  the  anterior  part  of  the  anus  to  the  ex- 

tremity of  the  penis.  The  name  Ra'phe  seu 
Ra'phe  supe'rior  seu  Lin' ea  media'na  seu  Sutu'ra 
cor'poris  callo'si  exter'na  seu  chor'da  longitudi- 

va'lis  Lancis'ii  is  also  given  to  two  prominent 
lines  which  are  longitudinal  and  parallel,  and 

are  seen  at  the  upper  surface  of  the  corpus  cal- 

losum, extending  from  the  anterior  to  the  poste- 
rior extremity  of  that  commissure. 

Ra'phex,  Chenopodium  vulvaria. 
Raphiaukis'tron,  ( pacpiov ,   ‘a  needle,’  and  ayaia- 

tpov,  ‘   a   hook.’)  An  instrument  employed  in  the 
formation  of  artificial  pupil. 

Ra'phion,  (patpiov,  dim.  of  pa<i>n,  ‘   a   needle,’) Needle. 

Ra'phis,  (puepts,)  Needle,  see  Rapa. 
Ra'phus,  Rapa. 
Ra'phys,  Rapa,  Raphanus  hortensis. 
Rapis'trum,  (from  rapa,)  see  Raphania. 
Rapontic ,   Rheum  rhaponticum. 

Rapport  (F.),  (re,  and  portare,  ‘   to  bring,’) 
Rela'tio,  Renuncia'tio,  ‘a  report.’  A   deposition 
made  by  a   physician  or  surgeon,  to  prove  the 
condition  of  a   person,  the  nature  of  a   disease,  the 

existence  or  non-existence  of  pregnancy,  sudden 
or  violent  death,  Ac.  Formerly,  there  were  the 

Rapports  dinonciatifs,  made  at  the  desire  of  the 
injured  or  their  friends,  and  intended  to  point  out 

to  the  judges  the  details  of  the  crime  or  misde- 
meanor; the  Rapports  provisoires,  the  object  of 

which  was  to  obtain  provisions  for  the  injured  in- 
dividual, both  as  regarded  food  and  medicine,  and 

to  defray  the  expenses  of  prosecution ;   and  Rap- 
ports mixtes,  or  those  which  were  both  denon- 

ciatifs  and  provisoires.  At  present,  reports  or 

depositions  are  generally  divided  into  judiciary, 
or  those  which  serve  to  throw  light  on  the  subject- 
matter  of  any  civil  or  criminal  cause,  and  admin- 

istrative, which  afford  information  on  subjects  re- 

lating to  any  branch  of  the  public  administration, 

as  on  the  nuisance,  or  otherwise,  of  certain  estab- 
lishments, the  character  of  any  epidemic,  Ac. 

1 lap  port,  Eructation,  Regurgitation. 

Rap'tUS,  gen.  Rapt&s,  (rapio,  raptum,  ‘ 1   seize 
violently  and  suddenly.’)  A   violent  and  sudden attack  or  seizure. 

Rap'tus  H^morrhag"icus.  A   hemorrhagic 
attack  or  seizure. 

Rap'tus  Melanchol'icus.  A   sudden  and  vio- 
lent seizure  of  melancholy. 

Rap'tus  Nervo'rum.  A   sudden  and  violent 
nervous  seizure.  A   spasm  or  cramp. 

Rap'tus.  Postterga'neus,  (raptus,  post,  ‘be- 

hind,’ and  tergnm ,   ‘   the  back,’)  Opisthotonos. 

Ra'pum,  Rapa  —   r.  Majus,  Brassica  rapa. 
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Rapun'tium  Syphiliticum,  (from  rapum,) 
Lobelia  syphilitica. 

Rdpure,  Rasura. 
Ra'pus,  Rapa. 

Ra'pys,  Rapa,  Raphanus  hortensis. 
Jtaquette ,   Cactus  opuntia. 

Rare  (F.),  Rants,  ‘rare.’  An  epithet  for  the 
respiration  and  pulse  when  less  frequent  than  in 
health. 

Rarefa'ciens,  Rarifa'ciens,  Arseot'icus,  (F.) 
Rarijiant,  (rams,  ‘   rare,  thin,’  and  facere,  ‘   to 
make.’)  Medicines  were  so  termed  which  were 
supposed  to  be  possessed  of  the  power  of  giving 
more  bulk  or  extension  to  the  blood  or  other 

humors. 

Rarefiant,  Rarefaciens. 

Rarifa'ciens,  Rarefaciens. 
Ra'ritas,  (F.)  Rarete.  Rarity;  scantiness; 

fewness. 

Ra'ritas  Den'tium.  A   large  space  between  the 
teeth  which  appear  to  be,  and  may  be,  too  few. 

Raroo,  Rarnala. 
Rasca'tio,  Excreation. 
Rasce'ta,  Carpus,  Malleolus  —   r.  Pedis,  Tarsus. 
Ras'cha,  Carpus,  Malleolus. 
Rase'ta,  Carpus,  Malleolus. 
Raset'ta,  Carpus,  Malleolus. 
Rash,  Exanthem  —   r.  Canker,  see  Cynanche 

maligna  —   r.  Fever,  Scarlatina  —   r.  Lichenous, 
Lichen. 

Rash,  Medic"inal.  An  eruption  following  or 
dependent  upon  the  administration  of  medicines, 
as  the  blue  condition  of  skin  from  nitrate  of  sil- 

ver, Ac. 

Rash,  Mercu'rial,  Eczema  mercuriale  —   r. 
Mulberry,  see  Typhus  —   r.  Nettle,  Urticaria  —   r. 

Rose,  Roseola — r.  Summer,  Lichen  tropicus  —   r. 
Tooth,  Strophulus  —   r.  Wildfire,  Ignis  sylvaticus. 

Rasion  (F.),  Ra'sio,  (from  radere,  rasum ,   ‘to 

shave,  scrape.’)  In  Pharmacy,  the  division  of 
substances  by  the  rasp  or  file. 

Rasoir,  Razor. 

Raso'rian,  see  Controstimulus. 
Raso'rism.  The  Italian  medical  doctrine  of 

controstimulus,  of  which  Rasori  was  the  founder. 

Raso'rium,  ( radere ,   rasum,  ‘   to  scrape,’)  Ras- 

patorium. Raspato'rium,  (from  rdper,  [old  F.]  rasper, 
‘to  rasp,’)  Raso'rium,  Rat' ula,  Scal'prum  raso'- 

rium, Xys'ter,  Xyste'rium,  Xys'trum,  Rad'ula, 
Runci'na,  Runcin' ula,  Scal'prum,  Ras'pat.ory ,   (F.) 
Rugine,  Grattoir.  An  instrument  used  for  rasp- 

ing bones,  to  detach  the  periosteum, —   either  in 
certain  surgical  operations,  or  for  anatomical 

purposes. Rasp'berry,  Rubus  idaeus — r.  Black,  see  Rubus 
strigosus  —   r.  Ground,  Hydrastis  Canadensis — r. 
Wild,  Rubus  strigosus. 

Rasp'ing,  Eructation. 
Rasps,  Rubus  idaeus. 

Rasse'ta  Pe'dis,  Tarsus'. 
Raste'ta,  Carpus,  Malleolus. 
Rasu'ra,  Xys'ma,  Xys'm us,  ( F. ) Rapure,  ( radere , 

rasum, ‘   to  scrape.’)  A   rasure,  or  scratch,  or  erosion. 
Also,  the  rasping  or  shaving  of  any  substance; 

as  Rasu’rse  cor'nn  cer'vi,  Harts' horn  sha'vings. 
Rasu'ra,  Scobs. 

Ratafi'a,  (pron.  Ratn/e'a,  and  Rat'afee,)  (F.) 
Alcoole  sucre,  Saccharo-alcoole.  A   liquor,  pre- 

pared by  imparting  to  ardent  spirits  the  flavor 
of  various  kinds  of  fruits,  adding  sugar. 

Rat'anhy,  Krameria  ratanhia  —   r.  of  the  An- 
tilles, Krameria  ixina  —   r.  Savanilla,  Krameria 

ixina. 

Rate,  Spleen. 

Rateleux,  Spleneticus. 

Rdtelier,  (from  rateau,  ‘a  rack,’)  see  Dent.ier. 

Ra'tio,  Rational' if  as,  (rear,  ratus,  ‘I  think.’) 
A   reason,  a   cause,  an  explanation,  a   mode  or 

manner,  as  Ratio  symptom' at  um,  an  explanation 
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of  the  symptoms  —   Ratio  meden'di,  Ge'nus  cura- 
tio'nis,  Vi' a   curan'di  ;   the  reason,  mode  or  man- 

ner of  cure. 

Ra'tio  Meden'di,  see  Ratio — r.  Symptomatum, 
see  Ratio  —   r.  Victus,  Dietary. 

Ra  tion,  (from  ratio,  ‘   a   proportion/)  Din'rium . 
The  daily  allowance  of  necessaries,  especially  of 
food,  to  a   soldier  or  sailor.  Diet  rations  are 

founded  on  principles  laid  down  under  Dietary ; 
and  in  all  civilized  countries  are,  in  essential  re- 

spects, the  same.  They  vary  in  time  of  peace 
and  during  active  service. 

The  following  details  exhibit  the  provisional 
amounts  of  dietary  articles  allotted  by  each  of 

the  more  important  governments  to  the  soldier 
in  the  field.  The  figures  given  for  the  United 

States  army  are  based  on  very  recent  information  ; 
those  for  the  Austrian,  Prussian,  and  French 

armies  on  official  tables  published  within  the 

past  ten  years,  although  it  is  possible  that  in  the 
recent  Franco- German  war  these  figures  may 
have  been  somewhat  modified.  The  Russian 

ration  varies  in  time  of  peace,  there  being  196 
meat  dayS  and  169  fast  days  in  the  year;  on  117 

of  the  latter,  besides  other  articles,  Schtschi  (soup 
and  sourcrout  well  boiled  together)  and  gruel 

are  furnished,  and  on  the  remaining  52  days  peas 

and  gruel.  There  is  no  accessible  table  of  rations 
issued  for  the  Russian  soldier  in  time  of  war. 
The  amount  allotted  to  the  British  soldier  is 

given,  in  the  following  table,  from  Crimean  and 
East  Indian  experience,  as  no  regular  scale  of 
diet  has  been  established,  especially  as  the  British 
artny  has  now  been  for  some  time  on  a   peace 

footing.  Such  changes  as  are  based  on  the  expe- 
rience of  recent  wars  may  be  found  in  various 

professional  and  non-professional  works. 

United 

States Army. Austrian Army. 

British  . 

Army  in 

Crimea. 

British Army  in 

India. 

French 
Army. 

Prussian 
Army. 

Russian 
Army  in 

Crimea. 

2   oz   8   oz   

Wh i tft  Rrpad,   ,     18  oz.  or 26  oz   24  oz.  or 16  oz.  or 26  5   oz.  or 28  oz.  or 

TIrPHfi  ._tTT.T_.   16  oz   16  oz   16  oz   
18-5  oz. 

15  oz   

Ry©  Bread 

16  OZ. 

Fresh  Beef   20  oz.  or oz... 
oz.or 

16  oz.  or 16  oz.  or 
7   oz. 

|   8-75  oz. 

8   oz. 16  oz.  or 

Salt  Beef    20  oz.  or 16  oz.  or 16  oz.  or oz.  or 

4   oz   

16  oz.  or 

Salt  Pork  or  Ba^*™    t 12  oz. 5vo  oz... 16  oz   16  oz   16  oz. 

Potatoes  .   •     -ft   ttttt   16  oz   48  oz.  or 

Biupi  ...T   
1-6  oz.... 

2   oz.  or 4   oz.  or 
3   oz.  (or 

vegeta- 

bles) or 
3   oz.  or 

Barley 4   oz   2   oz   
other 4   oz.  or 

pp^.s  _T_.Tf          
2-4  oz.  or 

4   oz   

vegeta- 

bles. 
8   oz.  or 

2-4  oz.  .. 4   oz   8   oz.  or 

Oatmeal  .T  tt.TT   
16  oz   

4   oz. 

Oats  unhusked   

Desiccated  Vegetables 2   oz   2   oz   

Cabbage  or  Soiircrout  i 
1   07,   

10%  oz.. 

3-5  gills. 

Coffee  green  ,,     T 
1*6  oz.  or 1   oz   

Coffee  roasted    1   28  oz.or 
0'25  oz... 1-43  oz.  or 

y,  oz   Dried  fruits  • 
► 

4   oz   

Butter 

ly  oz.*.. 

•24  oz.... 
•0*5  gill... •43  oz.... 

Brandy 

%   oz   

1-5  gill. 

Rum   

Wine  tll.Tt  T   
8   oz   

16  oz.*... P   jpp  ,,-tt   
16  oz   

32  oz.*... 

33  oz. 

Tobacco  •   i-  titttt 1   07,   

l%oz.*.. 

2-4  oz.... 2   oz   1   oz   

Vineo-ir 
0-32  gall. 

1-75  gill, 

quantity unknown. Lime°  Juice 
1   07,   

Mustard  „     

Horseradish  ...... ... 

3‘86  gr. 

3-86  gr. 

0*75  oz. 

Pepper  ...-»»ttr.   

0’4  oz.... 0*31  oz... 

Salt        
0’6  oz.... 02   0‘62  oz... 

1   oz   

}/2  oz   
%   oz   

Candles       -1 

Soap     

"Wnnrl       

16  oz.  to 
100  rations 

64  oz.  to 
100  rations 

48  oz   

*   In  exceptional  cases. 

The  reduction  of  the  “marching  ration”  in 
bulk  and  weight,  without  impairing  its  nutritive 

power,  has  received  much  attention.  Professor 
Horsford,  for  instance,  proposed  one  consisting 

of  roasted  and  ground  wheat  or  self-raising  flour, 

—   prepared  by  intimately  incorporating  bicar- 
bonate of  soda  and  pulverulent  acid  phosphate 

of  lime  with  flour,  and  forming  a   dough  with 

water,  —   and  boiled  or  roasted  whole  beef,  sau- 
saged,  dried  and  compressed. 

Rat"ional,  Rationa'lis,  (F.)  Rationnel.  That 
which  is  conformable  to  reason.  This  epithet  is 

often  opposed  to  empirical ;   as  rational  treatment. 

The  French,  also,  say  Signes  rationels,  in  opposi- 
tion te  Signes  sensibles.  See  Organic. 

The  Rational  method  of  treating  disease,  in  the 

language  of  Dr.  Bigelow,  recognizes  nature  as 
the  great  agent  in  the  cure,  employing  art  as  an 

auxiliary,  to  be  resorted  to  when  useful  or  neces- 
sary, and  avoided  when  prejudicial. 

Rational'itas,  Ratio. 
Rats  bane,  Arsenious  acid. 

Rat'tle,  ([G.J  Rat  tel,)  Rfile. 
Rat'tles,  The,  see  Rale. 

Rat'tlebush,  Sophora  tinctoria. 
Rat'tlesnake,  Crotalus  horridus  —   r.  Leaf, 

Goodyera  pubescens  —   r.  Plantain,  Goodyera  pu- 
bescens  —   r.  Root,  Nabulus  albus,  Polygala  sen- 

ega, Trillium  latifolium  —   r.  Weed,  Hieracium 
venosum. 

Rattlesnake’s  Mas'ter,  Agave  Virginica,  Li- 
atris  scariosa,  Nabalus  albus. 

Rat'tleweed,  Actaea  racemosa. 
Rat'ula,  Raspatorium. 

Rauce'do,  gen.  Ranee' dinis,  Ran'citas,  Parg- 
pho'nia  rau'ca,  Asper'itas  Arte' rise  as' perse,  Vox 
rau'ca,  Rran'chus,  Hoarseness,  (Sc.)  Roup,  (Prov.) 

Rawp,  (F.)  Enrouement,  Raucite,  ( raueus /   hoarse.’) 
A   change  in  the  voice,  which  loses  its  smooth- 

ness and  becomes  low  and  obscure.  It  is  a   com- 
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mon  symptom  in  diseases  of  the  larynx  and 
trachea. 

Rauce'do  Catarrha'lis.  Hoarseness  from 
cold. 

Rauc'itas,  Raucedo. 
Raucite,  Raucedo. 

Rau'cous,  Raucus,  (F.)  Rauque,  ‘   hoarse  /   as  a 
raucous  voice  —   Vox  rauca  seu  raucis'ona. 
Rauque,  Raucous. 

Have,  (from  rapa ,)  Brassica  rapa. 

Ra'very,  Delirium. 
Rawp,  Raucedo. 
Ray,  Diarrhoea. 

Rayonne,  (from  [F.]  rayon,  [L.]  radius,  ‘a 
ray/)  Radiated. 
Rayons  saus-irietis,  Ciliary  processes. 

Ra  'zor,  Gul' ter  tonso'rius,  Machse' ris,  Novae '- 
ula,  Xy'rum,  Xy'rus,  (F.)  Rasoir,  ( radere ,   rasum, 
‘to  shave.’)  An  instrument  for  shaving.  Used 
in  surgery  to  remove  hairs,  where  they  would 

interfere  with  any  operation. 

Re  (L.),  in  composition/  back,  in  return,  again.’ 
Before  vowels  at  times,  and  before  h   and  d,  it 
becomes  red. 

Reaching,  (from  [Sax.]  psecan,  ‘   to  reach,’) Vomiturition. 

Reac'tion,  Redc'tio,  (re,  ‘again,’  and  agere, 
actum,  ‘to  act.’)  An  action  of  resistance  to  a 
power  applied.  A   species  of  vital  movement  or 
excitement,  tending  to  prevent  or  destroy  the 
effects  of  any  noxious  power  applied  to  the  animal 
economy,  and  which  by  some  has  been  attributed 

to  the  vis  medicatrix  naturx.  It  is  certainly  de- 
pendent on  the  organic  instinctive  actions  of  the 

frame.  It  is  the  state  of  activity  which  succeeds 

the  action  on  the  nervous  system  of  certain  mor- 
bific influences. 

Read,  Rennet. 

Read  y   Meth'od,  Marshall  Hall's  Method.  A 
mode  of  restoring  respiration  in  cases  of  apnoea, 

proposed  by  Dr.  Marshall  Hall.  It  consists  in 
placing  the  body  in  the  prone  position,  making 
gentle  pressure  on  the  back ;   then  removing  the 

pressure,  and  turning  the  body  on  its  side  and  a 
little  beyond,  executing  these  movements  sixteen 
times  in  the  minute.  It  is  also  termed  the  method 

of  prone  and  pos'tural  vespira’ tion  in  apnoea. 
Real/gar,  Realgal,  Arlada,  Arladar,  Auripig- 

men'tum  ru'brum,  Arsen'icum  ru'brum  facti" tiiun, 

Abessi,  Sandar'acha  Grxco'rum,  Red  Sul'phuret 
of  Ar'senic.  A   violent  poison.  See  Poison. 
Ream,  Cream. 

Reas'on,  Ra'tio,  Lo'gos,  (F.)  Raison.  The 
faculty  or  property  of  the  mind  by  means  of 
which  man  perceives  the  distinction  between 

right  and  wrong,  in  physics  as  well  as  in  morals. 
Reason  is  a   just  conclusion  resulting  from  the 

comparison  of  two  ideas,  by  virtue  of  which  we 
form  a   judgment. 

Rebolea,  Mummy. 

Rebona,  Mummy.  Also,  dried  faeces,  Ster'cus 
adus'tum . 

Rebouteur,  (re,  and  bouter,  ‘   to  put,’)  Re- noueur. 

Recamier’s  Caus'tic.  An  escharotic  solution 
of  chloride  of  gold,  gr.  vj.,  in  dilute  nitromu- 
riatic  acid ,   fgj. 

Receiv'er,  Ampul'la,  Recipient,  (F.)  Ballon, 
(recipere,  receptum,  —   re,  and  capere,  ‘   to  take,’  — 
‘to  take,  to  receive.’)  In  Pharmacy,  a   wide- 

necked globular  vessel,  the  neck  of  which  widens 

gradually  outwards,  to  receive  the  tapering  beak 
of  the  retort,  in  distillation.  Like  the  retort,  the 

receiver  may  be  plain  or  tu'bulated. 
A   quilled  receiver  is  one  that  has  a   tapering 

tube  from  its  lower  surface,  which  is  inserted  into 

a   graduated  bottle  through  a   cork  joint,  when  it 

is  desirable  to  know  accurately  the  amount  of 
fluid  that  has  passed  over. 

Recep'ta,  Prescription. 

Receptac'ula  Du'rae  Ma'tris,  (from  receptare, 
receptatum,  *   to  receive.’)  Sinuses  of  the  dura mater. 

Receptac'ulum  Chy'li,  ‘receptacle  of  the 
chyle,’  R.  Pecquet'i  seu  Pecquetia'num,  JDiverso'- 
rium  seu  Stag'num  chy'li,  Sac'culus  chy'lifer  seu 
ro'rifer  seu  lac'leus,  Al'veus  ampulla' sus  seu  am- 

pulles' cens,  Utric'ulus  lac'teus,  Vesic'tila  chy'li , 

Ampul'la  chylif'era  seu  chy'li,  Cister'na  lumba'ris 

seu  chy'li,  chylocys'tis,  Chylodochi'um,  Lat'ices 
lac'tei,  Lum'bar  els' tern,  Res'  ervoir  or  Cis'tern  of 

Pec'quet,  (F.)  Reservoir  du  chyle,  R.  de  Pecquet, Citerne  lombaire.  A   considerable  dilatation  of 

the  thoracic  duct,  in  front  of  the  lumbar  region 
of  the  vertebral  column.  It  is  the  commence- 

ment of  the  duct. 

Receptac'ulum  Cotun'nii.  A   triangular  space, 
formed  by  a   separation  of  the  two  laminae  of  the 
dura  mater  of  the  internal  ear,  near  the  middle 

of  the  posterior  surface  of  the  pars  petrosa  of  the 

temporal  bone,  where  the  aqumductus  vestibuli 
terminates.  It  is  always  filled  with  the  Fluid  of 

Cotugno. 

Receptac'ulum  Pecque'ti,  R.  chyli  —   r.  Sellae 
equinae  lateribus  appositum,  Cavernous  sinus. 

Recepta'rii  Med'ici,  (from  receptum.)  Phy- 
sicians, according  to  Langius,  who,  without  any 

reason,  collect  from  pharmacopoeias  and  chem- 
ical works  masses  of  receipts  (recepta)  sufficient 

to  load  wagons,  (“  quibus  palustra  onerare  pos- 
sent.”) 

Receptiv'ity,  Receptiv'itas,  (F.)  Receptivite, 
(recipere,  receptum,  ‘   to  receive.’)  A   word  used 
by  Tissot  to  express  the  susceptibility  of  certain 
organs  to  receive  morbific  impressions. 

Recep'tum,  Prescription. 
Reces'sus,  gen.  Recesses,  ‘a  retreat,’  Abscess, 

see  Lingula,  Sinus  —   r.  Ampullaceus,  Cavitas  el- 
liptica  —   r.  Labyrinthi,  see  Crista  vestibuli  —   r. 
Sulciformis,  see  Fovea  vestibuli. 

Recette,  Prescription. 

Rechamelca,  Rachamelca. 

Rechute,  (re,  and  chute,  ‘a  fall,’)  see  Relapse. 
Recidi'va  Mor'bi,  (recidere, — re,  and  cadere, — 

‘   to  fall  back,’)  Relapse. 
Recidive,  see  Relapse. 

Rec"ipe,  (L.)  (re,  and  capere,  ‘to  take.’)  A 
Latin  word  which  signifies  ‘take,’  (F.)  Prenez,  and 
with  which  prescriptions  are  commenced.  It  is, 
often,  represented  by  R,  R,  and  was  formerly  by 

%,  the  symbol  of  Jove.  See  Abbreviation,  and  R. 

Substantively,  Recipe  means  a   prescription  or 
receipt. 

Recipient,  Receiver. 

Reciprocation,  Vibra'tions  of,  see  Sound. 
Rec"ipro-laryn'goscopy,  (reciprocus,  ‘mu- 

tual,’ larynx,  and  okottew,  ‘   I   view.’)  A   hybrid  term. 

Demonstration  of  a   patient’s  larynx  to  others. 
Reclina'tio,  Reclination — r.  Palpebrarum,  Ec- 

tropion. 
Reclina'tion,  Reclina'tio f   (reclinare,  reclina- 

tum, — re,  and  clinare,  ‘   to  bend,’ — ‘   to  bend  back.’) 
A   mode  of  operating  for  the  cataract,  which  con- 

sists in  applying  the  needle  in  a   certain  manner 
to  the  anterior  surface  of  the  cataract  and  depress- 

ing it  into  the  vitreous  humor  in  such  a   way  that 
the  front  surface  of  the  cataract  is  the  upper,  and 
its  back  surface  the  lower  one. 

Reclu'sor  Palpebra'rum,  (from  recludere,  re,- 
clusum,  ‘to  open/)  Levator  palpebrae  superioris. 

Recoa'ro,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   town  in 
Venetia,  at  the  foot  of  the  Alps,  at  which  there 
are  chalybeate  springs. 

Recollectio'nis  Jactu'ra,  Amnesia. 
Recomposit"ion,  Metasynchrisis. 
Reconvalescen'tia,  (re,  and  convalesces,  1   to 

get  well/)  Convalescence. 

Recorda'tio,  (from  recordari,  recordatus,  *te 
remember,’)  Memory. 

Recorda'tus,  Memory. 
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Recorporati'vus,  {re,  and  corporare ,   1 to  form 
into  a   body/)  Metasyncritic. 

Recov'ery,  (from  recuperare, —   re,  and  capio, 
‘I  take/  —   ‘   f   regain/)  Restauratio. 

Recrea'tio,  (re,  and  creare,  ‘ to  create/)  Res- 
tauratio. 

Rec'rement,  JR ecr emeu' turn,  {re,  and  cernere, 
cretum,  ‘to  sift/)  Of  old,  dross,  excrement.  With 
the  moderns,  a   humor,  which,  after  having  been 
separated  from  the  blood,  is  again  returned  to  it; 

such  as  the  saliva,  the  secretion  of  serous  mem- 

branes, <fcc.  Such  fluids  are  said  to  be  recremen- 

tit"ial ,   (F.)  Recrementeux,  Recrementitiel ;   Humo'- 

res  inquili' ni. 

Recremen'ta  (pi.  of  recrementum )   Vesi'cae, Urine. 

Recrementeux,  see  Recrement. 

Recrementit"ial  Flu'ids,  see  Recrement. 
Recremen,to-excrementit"ial.  Applied  to 

secreted  fluids,  as  the  saliva,  bile,  &c.,  which  are 

in  part  reabsorbed  and  in  part  excreted. 

Recremen'tum,  Recrement. 
Recrude  seen/ tia,  Palincote'sis,  Recrudes' cence, 

{re,  and  cnidus,  ‘raw.’)  An  increase  of  a   disease 
after  a   temporary  remission. 

Rec'tal,  Rccta'lis.  Appertaining  or  relating 
to  the  rectum, —   as  ‘ rectal  tube/  See  Tube, 
rectal. 

Rec'tal  Pouch'es,  Inflammation  of.  These 
pouches  become  inflamed,  enlarged,  especially  in 

old  people,  and  ulcerated.  The  condition  is 

sometimes  called  Encys'ted  rec'tum ,   Rac'd  form 
dis'ease  of  the  a'nns  (Gross). 

Rectification,  Rectified  tio,  {rectum,  ‘   right/ 
and  facere,  ‘   to  make/)  An  operation  by  which 
certain  liquids  are  purified  by  distilling  them, 

either  singly  or  after  admixture  with  other  sub- 
stances. 

Recti'tis,  gen.  Recti'  tidis,  {rectum,  and  it  is,) 
properly  orchitis  or  proctitis.  Inflammation  of 

the  rectum,  ProctaV gia  iufiammato'ria. 

Rec'to.  In  composition,  relating  or  belonging 
to  the  rectum. 

Rectoce'le,  {recto,  and  ̂ Aiy,  ‘rupture/)  Rec'to- 
cele  of  the  Vogi'na,  Vag"inal  Rec'tocele,  Rec'to- 
vag"inal  Her'uia,  Her'nici  rec'ti  in  Vagi'nam. 
Prolapsus  of  the  posterior  wall  of  the  vagina, 
constituting  a   hernia  of  the  rectum. 

Rectococcyge"us,  Retrac'tor  Rec'ti.  A   mus- 
cle, which  originates  on  the  anterior  surface  of 

the  second  and  third  coccygeal  vertebrae,  and  is 

inserted  into  the  posterior  wall  of  the  rectum.  It 
draws  the  rectum  backwards. 

Rectola'bial.  Appertaining  or  relating  to 
the  rectum  and  labium. 

Rectosteno'sis,  {recto,  and  orevos,  ‘   contracted/) 
Stricture  of  the  rectum. 

Rec'totome,  (from  rectum,  and  tom,  1   an  inci- 
sion.’) A   hybrid  term  for  an  instrument  devised 

by  Amussat  for  incising  the  rectum  in  cases  of 
stricture  of  that  bowel. 

Rectoure'thral.  Appertaining  or  relating  to the  rectum  and  urethra. 

Rectouterine,  Rectouteri'nus,  {recto,  and  ute- 
rus.) Appertaining  or  relating  to  the  rectum 

and  uterus. 

Rectou'terine  Cul-de-sac,  see  Uterus  —   r. 
Folds,  see  Uterus  —   r.  Pouch,  see  Uterus. 

Rectovag  'inal,  {recto,  and  vagina,)  Rectova- 
gina'lis.  That  which  relates  or  belongs  to  the 
rectum  and  vagina. 

Rectovag"inal  Cul-de-sac  or  Pouch  is  formed 

by  the  reflection  of  the  peritoneum  from  the  upper 
third  of  the  vagina  to  the  rectum. 

Rectovag"inal  Fis'tula  is  owing- to  a   preter- 
natural communication  between  the  rectum  and 

vagina  through  the  above  septum. 

Recto vag"inal  Sep'tum,  (F.)  Cloison  recto- 
vaginale,  is  formed  by  the  junction — back  to  back 
(or  by  what  the  French  term  adussement )   — of  the 

rectum  and  vagina.  It  separates  these  two  canals 
from  each  other. 

Rectoves'ical,  {recto,  and  vesica,  ‘   the  bladder/) 
Reclovesica' lis.  Having  relation  to  the  rectum 
and  bladder;  as  the  ‘ rectovesical  fold  or  pouch  or 

cul-de-sac  ’   of  the  peritoneum,  between  the  rectum 
and  bladder.  See  Urinary  bladder. 

Rec'tum,  from  rectus,  ‘   straight/  so  called  from 
a   notion  that  it  is  straight,  which  it  is  not,  In- 

testi’num  Rec'tum,  Apeuthys' menos,  Euthyen'teron, 

Lon'gaon,  Lon'gas,  Lon'ganon,  Ar'chos,  Cys'saros, 
Prin' ceps,  Monaco' Ion  [?],  Bumgut,  (Prov.)  Jotgut. 
The  third  and  last  portion  of  the  great  intestine. 
It  forms  the  continuation  of  the  sigmoid  flexure 

of  the  colon,  occupies  the  posterior  part  of  the 

pelvis,  and  extends  from  the  left  side  of  the  sacro- 
vertebral  articulation  to  the  coccyx,  before  which 

it  opens  outwards  by  the  orifice  called  the  anus. 
It  is  cylindrical,  but  saccated,  as  it  were,  at  its 

inferior  portion,  where  it  is  consequently  larger, 
and  is  attached  to  the  sacrum  by  the  mesorectum. 

Like  the  other  portions  of  the  canal  it  is  formed 
of  three  membranes.  Towards  the  lower  ex- 

tremity, some  parallel  and  longitudinal  wrinkles 
are  observable  on  its  inner  surface :   these  are  the 

Col'umns,  Colum'use  car'nese  of  the  Rec'tum  or  of 
Morgagni,  (F.)  Colonnes  du  rectum  ou  de  Morgagni. 
They  are  merely  folds  of  the  mucous  membrane, 
between  which  is  a   number  of  Lacunse.  The  arte- 

ries of  the  rectum  are  numerous.  They  proceed 

from  the  inferior  mesenteric,  hypogastric,  and  in- 
ternal pudic,  and  are  called  hemorrhoidal.  The 

veins  open,  partly  into  the  hypogastric  vein, 
partly  into  the  inferior  mesenteric.  The  nerves 
proceed  from  the  sciatic  and  hypogastric  plexuses. 
The  rectum  receives  the  faecal  matters,  as  they 

pass  from  the  colon,  which  serves  as  a   reservoir 
for  them. 

Rec'tum,  Strict'ure  of  the,  Strictura  recti. 

Rec'tus,  ‘   straight/  (F.)  Droit.  A   term,  used 
in  anatomy  for  parts  that  pursue  a   straight  course ; 

—   as 

Rec'tus  Abdom'inis,  (F.)  Puhio-sternale,  Sterno - 

pubien  (Ch.),  Droit  de  I'abdomen.  A   long  flat 
muscle,  situate  at  the  anterior  part  of  the  abdo- 

men, and  separated  from  that  of  the  opposite  side 
by  the  linea  alba.  It  is  attached,  above,  to  the 
cartilages  of  the  last  three  true  ribs ;   and,  below, 

to  the  pubis  by  a   very  strong  tendon,  the  outer 

edge  of  which  is  continuous  with  the  fascia  trans- 
versalis.  This  muscle  is  inclosed  in  an  aponeu- 

rotic sheath ;   and,  in  its  course,  has  three  or  four 

transverse  aponeurotic  intersections.  It  bends 
the  chest  on  the  pelvis,  and  conversely. 

Rec'tus  Ante'rior  Bre'vis,  Rectus  capitis 
internus  minor  —   r.  Anterior  longus,  R.  capitis 
internus  major  —   r.  Capitis  anticus  longus,  R. 
capitis  internus  major. 

Rec'tus  Cap'itis  Inter'nus  Ma'jor,  R.  inter'- 

nus  ma'jor  seu  ante'rior  lon'gus  seu  cap'itis  anti'- 
cu8  lon'gtis ,   Lon'gus  cap'itis,  (F.)  Trachelo-basi- 
laire,  Grand  droit  antirieur  de  la  tete.  This 

muscle  is  long  in  proportion  to  its  breadth,  flat, 
and  broader  above  than  below.  It  is  situate 

at  the  anterior  and  lateral  part  of  the  neck,  and 

arises 'from  the  transverse  processes  of  the  third, 
fourth,  fifth,  and  sixth  cervical  vertebrae.  It  is 
inserted  into  the  basilary  process  of  the  occipital 
bone. 

Rec'tus  Cap'itis  Inter'nus  Mi'nor,  R.  inter'- 

nus mi'nor  seu  ante'rior  bre'vis,  Ren'nens,  An' - 
nuens,  (F.)  Petit  irachelo-basilaire,  Petit  droit  an- 
terieur  de  la  tete.  This  is  situate  deeper  than  the 

last.  It  is  thin,  flattened,  irregularly  quadrilat- 
eral, and  passes  from  the  anterior  surface  of  the 

body  of  the  first  vertebra,  near  the  origin  of  the 

transverse  process,  to  be  inserted  into  the  basil- 

ary process. Rec'tus  Cap'itis  Latera'lis,  R.  latera’lis 

seu  latera'lis  Fallojrii,  Trausversa'lis  auti'eus 
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pri'mus ,   (P.)  Tracheio-ailoxdo-basilaire,  Atlo'ido- 
sous-occipital  (Ch.),  Droit  lateral  de  la  tite.  There 
is  a   muscle  of  this  name  on  each  side  of  the  head. 

It  is  flat,  quadrilateral,  and  passes  from  the  trans- 
verse process  of  the  atlas  to  the  occiput,  behind 

the  jugular  fossa.  It  inclines  the  head  to  one 
side. 

Rec'tus  Cap'itis  Posti'cus  Ma'jor,  R.  ma'jor 

cap'itis  posti'cus  mi'nor  (Albinus),  Spini'  axo'ido- 
occipita'  lis,  (F.)  Axoido-occipitale  (Ch.),  Grand 
droit  posUrieur  de  la  tete.  A   flat,  triangular  mus- 

cle, situate  at  the  posterior  and  superior  part  of 
the  neck.  It  extends  from  the  spinous  process 
of  the  second  cervical  vertebra  to  the  external 

surface  of  the  lower  semicircular  ridge  of  the  oc- 

cipital bone.  This  muscle  extends  the  head,  in- 
clines it  to  one  side,  and  causes  it  to  experience  a 

rotary  motion,  which  directs  the  face  to  its  side. 

Rec'tus  Cap'itis  Posti'cus  Mi'nor,  R.  mi'nor, 
(F.)  Tuber  -   atldido  -   occipital,  Atldido  -   occipital 
(Ch.),  Petit  droit  postSrieur  de  la  tite.  A   flat, 
triangular  muscle,  situate  beneath  the  last,  which 

passes  from  the  posterior  arch  of  the  atlas  to  the 
occipital  bone.  It  extends  the  head.  See  also 

Rectus  capitis  posticus  major. 

Rec'tus  Cru'ris,  R.  femoris. 

Rec'tus  Exter'nus  Oc'uli,  Abduc'tor  oc'uli, 
Indignabun' dm,  Indignato'rius,  Iracun' dus,  Oc'u- 
lum  mo'vens  secun'dus,  (F.)  Droit  externe ,   Irasci- 

ble ou  Abducteur  de  I’ceil,  Orbito-extus-sclSroti- 
cien.  All  the  recti  muscles  of  the  eye,  four  in 
number,  arise  from  the  bottom  of  the  orbit,  and 

are  inserted  into  the  sclerotic  coat  of  the  eye. 

The  Rectus  externus  is  divided,  at  its  posterior  ex- 

tremity, into  two  portions,  one  of  which  is  at- 
tached to  the  outer  part  of  the  foramen  opticum, 

and  the  other  to  the  sphenoid  bone. 

Rec'tus  Fem'oris,  Rec'tus  seu  Grac"ilis  ante'- 

rior  seu  cru'ris,  Extensor  cru'ris  me'dius  superfici- 
a'lis,  (F.)  Ilio-rotulien,  Droit  anterieur  de  la 
cuisse.  A   straight  muscle,  seated  at  the  anterior 
part  of  the  thigh.  It  extends  from  the  anterior 
and  inferior  spine  of  the  ilium  and  the  cotyloid 
cavity  of  the  patella.  This  muscle  extends  the 

leg  upon  the  thigh,  and  conversely.  It  can,  also, 

bend  the  thigh  upon  the  pelvis  or  carry  the  pelvis 
forward. 

Rec'tus  Inpe'rior  Fem'oris,  Gracilis. 

Rec'tus  Inpe'rior  Oc'uli,  Depres'sor  oc'uli, 
Tim'idus,  Dep'rimens,  Hu'milis,  Oc'ulum  mo'vens 

quar'tus,  (F.)  Sou8-optico-8pheno-8cleroticien,  Droit 

inferieur  ou  abaisseur  de  l’ ceil,  Muscle  humble, 
arises  below  the  optic  foramen  from  the  sphenoid 
bone.  It  depresses  the  eye. 

Rec'tus  Inter'nus  Ma'jor,  R.  capitis  internus 
major  —   r.  Internus  minor,  R.  capitis  internus 
minor. 

Rec'tus  Inter'nus  Oc'uli,  Addu'cens  seu  Ad- 

duc'tor  oc'uli,  Bibito'rius,  Oc'uli  ad'ductor,  Oc'u- 

lum mo'vens  pri'mus,  (F.)  Orbito-intus-scleroticien, 
Droit  interne  de  I’ceil  ou  adducteur  ou  buveur.  It 
arises  from  the  sphenoid  at  the  inferior  part  of 

the  foramen  opticum.  It  turns  the  eye  towards 
the  nose. 

Rec'tus  Latera'lis,  R.  capitis  lateralis  —   r. 
Lateralis  Fallopii,  R.  capitis  lateralis  —   r.  Major, 

R.  capitis  posticus  major  —   r.  Minor,  R.  capitis 
posticus  minor. 

Rec'tus  Supe'rior  Oc'uli,  Attol'lens  oc'uli  seu 

oc'ulum,  Leva'tor  seu  Eleva'tor  oc'uli,  Super'bus, 

Oc'ulum  mo' vens  ter' tius,  (F.)  Superbe,  Sus-optico - 
apMno-scteroticien,  Droit  superieur  ou  Elevateur 

de  I’ceil,  Dedaigneux,  is  attached  to  the  circum- 
ference of  the  foramen  opticum. 

All  the  recti  muscles  are  concerned  in  the  vol- 

untary motions  of  the  eye.  The  oblique  muscles 
have  been  supposed  by  Sir  C.  Bell  to  execute  the 
involuntary. 

Recubito'rium,  ( recumbere ,   recubitum,  ‘   to  re- 

cline,’) Anaclinterium. 

Reeupera'tio,  Restauratio. 
Recupera'tion,  (from  recuperare,  recuperatum, 

‘to  recover,’)  Restauratio. 

Recu'perative,  Recu'peratory.  Restorative. 
Recovering.  Belonging  to  recovery. 

Recur'rent,  Recur'rens,  (from  recurrere  —   re, 
and  currere,  — ‘to  run  back.’)  A   name  given  to 
several  arterial  and  nervous  branches,  which 

seem  to  reascend  towards  the  origin  of  the  trunk 

whence  they  emanate ;   also,  to  a   disease  that  re- 

lapses, —   a   recurrent  tumor,  for  example. 
Recur'rent  Ar'teries.  This  name  has  been 

given  to  several  arteries  of  the  forearm,  and  to 

one  of  the  leg.  In  the  forearm,  there  are,  1.  The 

Ra'dial  recur'rent,  Artlre  recurrente  de  l'  epicon- 
dyle  (Ch.),  which  arises  from  the  superior  part  of 
the  radial,  and  ascends  between  the  supinator 

longus,  supinator  brevis,  and  brachialis  internus. 

2.  The  ante'rior  cu'bital  recur'rent,  A.  recurrente 

de  I’e/iitrochlSe  (Ch.),  which  arises  from  the  upper 
and  inner  part  of  the  cubital,  and  ascends  be- 

tween the  pronator  teres  and  brachialis  internus. 

3.  The  posterior  cu'bital  recur'rent,  which  arises 
from  the  preceding  artery,  or  from  the  cubital 
itself,  and  ascends  between  the  olecranon  and  in- 

ternal tuberosity  of  the  humerus.  4.  The  poste- 

rior ra'dial  recur'rent,  A.  recurrente  oiecranienve 
(Ch.).  It  arises  from  the  posterior  interosseous, 
and  ascends  between  the  posterior  cubital  and 

anconeus  muscles. — In  the  leg,  the  Arte' via  recur'- 
rens tibia' lis,  A.  recurrente  du  genon  (Ch.),  is  fur- 

nished by  the  anterior  tibial,  and  ascends  to  the 
tibialis  anticus  muscle. 

Recur'rent  Band'ages  are  formed  by  convolu- 
tions of  bandages,  which  make  a   kind  of  cap  for 

the  part  —   as  the  head  —   to  which  they  are  ap- 

plied. 

Recur'rent  Fe'ver,  see  Relapse  —   r.  Sensibil- 
ity, see  Vertebral  nerves  —   r.  Stricture,  see  Stric- 

ture. 

Recurva'tio,  (re,  and  curvus,  ‘crooked,’)  see 
Hump. 

Recuti'tus,  (re,  ‘back,’  and  cutis,  ‘skin,’) 

Apella. Red'bean,  Abrus  precatorius. 
Red'berry,  Arbutus  uva  ursi,  Gaultheria,  Panax 

quinquefolium  —   r.  Bitter,  Cornus  Florida  —   r. 
Swamp,  Vaccinium  oxycoccos. 

Red'gown,  see  Strophulus. 

Red'gum,  see  Strophulus. 
Red  Head,  Asclepias  Curassavica. 

Red'mailkes,  Papaver  rhoeas. 

Red'rod,  Cornus  sericea. 

Red'root,  Celastrus,  Lachnanthes  tinctoria, 
Sanguinaria  Canadensis. 

Red'shanks,  Polygonia  persicaria. 
Red'water  Tree,  see  Sassy  Bark. 

Red'weed,  Phytolacca  decandra. 
Redib'ia,  Paronychia. 

Redimic'ulum,  (‘a  chaplet,’)  Diadema. 
Redingotes  Anglaises-,  ‘   English  riding  coats, 

frock  coats,’  see  Condom. 

Redintegra'tio,  (re,  and  integer,  ‘entire,’)  Re- 
generation, Restauratio. 

Redundance ,   (re,  and  unda,  ‘   a   wave,’)  Ple- thora. 

Redou,  Coriaria  myrtifolia. 

Redonblement,  (re,  and  doubler,  ‘to  double,') 
Exacerbation,  Paroxysm. 

JRedoul,  Coriaria  myrtifolia. 

R edresseur  JJte/rin,  (re,  and  dresser,  ‘   to  make 

straight,’)  Pessary,  intrauterine. 
Reds,  (from  the  color,)  Menses. 

Reduc'tio,  (reducer e,  reductum,  —   re,  and  dn- 

cere,  ductum,  ‘to  lead,’  —   ‘to  bring  back,’)  Reduc- 
tion, Taxis  —   r.  Praeputii  impedita,  Phimosis. 

Reduction,  Reduc'tio,  ReposiV'io,  Restitu'tio , 
Diap'lasis,  Diaplas'mus,  Syntax'is.  A   surgical 
operation,  the  object  of  which  is  to  restore  dis- 

placed parts  to  their  original  situation.  Thus 
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we  say  the  reduction  or  setting  of  a   fracture,  when 

the  displaced  parts  are  again  brought  to  their 

proper  relative  situation.  The  reduction  of  a 
hernia  is  the  restoration  of  the  protruded  parts  to 
the  cavity  of  the  abdomen.  This  is,  also,  called 
Taxis. 

In  Pharmacy,  the  process  of  restoring  oxides, 
chlorides,  sulphurets,  Ac.,  to  the  metallic  state. 

Redundan'tia,  (re,  and  unda,  ‘   a   wave/)  Ple- thora. 

Reduplica'tio,  Anadiplosis. 
Redu'via,  Paronychia. 
Reed  Mace,  Typha  latifolia. 

Refec'tio,  (reficere,  refectum,  ‘   to  restore/  from 
re,  and  facere,  1   to  make/)  Restauratio. 

Refecti'va,  Analeptica. 
Refec'tus,  gen.  Refec'tfis,  Restauratio. 
Reficien'tia,  Analeptica. 
Reflectif,  Reflex. 

Reflection,  (re,  and  flexere, jlexum,  ‘to  bend/) 
Reflex’ to,  (F.)  Reflexion.  A   bending  or  turning 
back.  Duplicature.  The  act  of  turning  the  mind 
back  on  its  actions ;   so  as  to  constitute  contem- 

plation, deliberation. 

Reflec  tor  Epiglot'tidis.  A   muscle,  which 
arises  from  the  arytenoid  cartilage  and  inner  part 
of  the  thyroid,  and  is  inserted  into  the  lateral 

edges  of  the  epiglottis. 

Re'flex,  Reflex'us,  (F.)  Reflexe,  Reflectif,  (same 
etymon  as  Reflection.)  A   term  applied  to  an  ac- 

tion, which  consists  in  the  reflection  by  an  efferent 

nerve  of  an  impression  conveyed  to  a   nervous 

centre  by  an  afferent  nerve ;   hence  reflex  move- 
ment, reflex  paralysis,  reflex  epilepsy,  &c. 

A   reflex  action  is  generally  regarded  to  be  one 

executed  without  consciousness  ;   like  the  ‘reflex  or 

excito-motory  movements’  of  Dr.  Marshall  Hall. 

Re'flex  Move'ments,  see  Motion  —   r.  Spinal, 
see  Motion  —   r.  System  of  nerves,  see  Excito- 
motory,  and  Nerves. 

Reflex'io,  Reflection  —   r.  Palpebrarum,  Ectro- 

pion. Reflexion,  Reflection. 
Reforme,  Invaliding. 

Refrac'tion,  Refrac’tio,  Photocamp'  sis,  Dia'- 
clasis,  (re,  and  frangere,  fractum,  ‘   to  break.’) 
The  change  of  direction  which  rays  of  light  ex- 

perience when  they  pass  obliquely  from  one  me- 
dium into  another  of  different  density.  If  the 

light  passes  from  a   rarer  to  a   denser  medium,  it 

approaches  the  perpendicular  raised  at  the  point 
of  immersion.  The  contrary  occurs,  when  it  goes 
from  a   denser  to  a   rarer  medium.  The  theory  of 

lenses,  telescopes,  and  of  the  eye,  rests  entirely 

on  this  property  of  light. 

Refrac'ture,  Refractu’ra,  (F.)  Reproduction  de 
la  Fracture.  A   term  applied  to  the  fracture  by 
the  surgeon  of  bones  already  broken,  which  have 
been  badly  united,  Ac. 

Refrigerant,  see  Alembic. 

Refrig"erants,  Refrigeran’tia,  Psyc'tica,  An- 
tither'ma,  Frigefacien'tia,  (F.)  Rafraichissants, 
Refrigeratifs ,   Desalterants,  (re,  and  frigere,  ‘   to 
cool.’)  Medicines  which  depress  the  morbid  tem- 

perature of  the  body.  The  chief  reputed  refrig- 
erants are  the  Potassae.  nitras  (?),  the  Sodae  bo- 

ras (?),  but  chiefly  the  abstraction  of  caloric  by 
ice  and  iced  drinks,  cold  water,  cold  lemonades, 

soda  water,  and  effervescing  draughts  internally  ; 
and  externally,  cool  air,  cold  water,  evaporating 
lotions,  and  frigorific  mixtures. 

Refrigeratifs,  Refrigerants. 

Refrigera'tor,  see  Alembic. 
Regenera'tio,  (re,  and  generare,  generatum,  ‘to 

beget/)  Regeneration,  Reproduction. 

Regeneration,  Regenera'tio ,   Palingen' esis,  Pa- 
lingene' sia,  Redintegra'lio,  Anagenne' sis,  Anaph'y- 
sis.  Reproduction  of  a   part  of  the  body,  which 
has  been  destroyed,  as  the  skin,  nerves,  Ac.  See 
Nerves,  regeneration  of. 

Regime  Sanitaire,  see  Regimen. 

Reg"imen,  gen.  Regim'inis,  (F.)  Regime,  (re- 
gere, ‘   to  govern.’)  The  rational  and  methodical 

use  of  food,  and  of  everything  essential  to  life, 
both  in  a   state  of  health  and  disease.  It  is  often 

restricted,  in  its  meaning,  to  Diet.  It  is  some- 
times used  synonymonsly  with  Hygiene. 

Regime  Sanitaire  and  Systeme  Sanitaire  mean 
the  measures  and  regulations  adopted  to  prevent 

the  development  and  propagation  of  diseases  re- 

puted to  be  pestilential,  —   especially  plague,  yel- 
low fever,  and  cholera. 

Regim'ina,  Regimina'lis,  (from  regimen,  gen. 
regim'inis.)  Relating  or  appertaining  to  regimen, 
—   as  ‘ regiminal  treatment/  or  treatment  by  regi- 
men. 

Regi'na  Pra'ti,  ‘queen  of  the  meadow/  Spirma 
ulmaria. 

Re'gio,  Region. 
Re'gio  Auricula'ris.  The  region  of  the  ear. 
Re'gio  Bucca'lis.  The  region  of  the  cheek. 

Re'gio  Cardi'aca,  Epigastric  region. 
Re'gio  Cervica'lis.  The  region  of  the  neck. 

The  cervical  region. 

Re'gio  Epigas'trica,  Epigastrium. 

Re'gio  Facia'lis.  The  facial  region. 
Re'gio  Fronta'lis.  The  frontal  region. 

Re'gio  Gas'trica,  Umbilical  region — r.  Hypo- 
chondriaca,  Hypochondre  —   r.  Hypogastrica,  see 

Hypogastrium — r.  Iliaca,  Iliac  region — r.  Ingui- 
nalis,  Inguinal  region  —   r.  Ischiadica,  Ischiadic 

region  —   r.  Jugalis,  Jugal  region  —   r.  Lumbalis, 
Lurnbi — r.  Mentalis,  Mental  region — r.  Mesogas- 

trica,  Umbilical  region  —   r.  Nasalis,  Nasal  region 
— r.  Nuchae,  Nuchal  region — r.  Nuchalis,  Nuchal 

region — r.  Occipitalis,  Occiput — r.  Occipitalis  in- 
ferior, Nuchal  region — r.  Olfactoria,  see  Locus  lu- 

teus  —   r.  Perinaei,  Perinaeum  —   r.  Praecordiaca, 

Praecordial  region  —   r.  Pubis,  Pubic  region  —   r. 

Stomachalis,  Epigastric  region  —   r.  Stomachica, 
Epigastric  region  —   r.  Temporalis,  Temple  —   r. 
Umbilicalis,  Umbilical  region. 

Re'gion,  Re'gio,  (regere,  ‘to  direct.’)  Anato- 
mists have  called  regions  determinate  spaces  on 

the  surface  of  the  body  or  of  different  organs. 
Thus,  the  abdomen  has  been  divided  into  several ; 
to  which  different  names  have  been  given.  See 

Abdomen,  Epigastrium,  Hypochondrium,  Hypo- 

gastrium. Region  Ombilicale,  Umbilical  region — r.  Tra- 
cheale,  see  Suprasternal. 

Re'gional  Anat  omy,  see  Anatomy. 
Ragles,  (from  regula,  ‘   a   rule/)  Menses — r.  De- 

vtis,  Menstruation,  vicarious  — r.  Dijflciles,  Dys- 
menorrhoea. 

Reglisse,  Glycyrrhiza. 

Rdgne  Animal,  (from  regnvtn,  ‘   a   kingdom/) 
see  Animal. 

Reg'ular,  Regula'ris,  (F.)  Regulier,  (from  reg- 
ula, —   regere,  ‘   to  govern/  —   ‘   a   rule.’)  According 

to  rule.  Applied  to  the  types  of  a   disease,  and 

to  the  pulse,  when  according  to  rule. 

Reg'ular  Practit"ioner.  One  who  practises 
his  profession  according  to  the  rules  established 

by  law  or  professional  custom. 

Reg'ulus,  (dim.  of  rex,  gen.  regie,  ‘a  king.’) 
A   pure  metal.  One  reduced  from  its  ore. 

Reg'ulus  Antimo'nii,  Antiinonium. 

Regurgita'tion,  Regurgitu'tio,  (re,  and  gurges, 
gen.  gurgitis,  ‘   a   gulf.’)  The  act  by  which  a   canal or  reservoir  throws  back  substances  accumulated 

in  it.  Mitral  regurgitation,  for  example,  means 

the  reflux  of  blood  through  the  left  auriculo-ven- 
tricular  opening,  during  the  contraction  of  the 
left  ventricle.  Regurgitation  is  also  applied  to 

the  pu'  king  or  pose'etting  of  infants;  and  to  the 
rising  of  solids  or  fluids  into  the  mouth  in  the 

adult, —   from  re,  and  gorge,  (gurges,)  ‘the  throat/ 

(F.)  Rapport.  What  is  called  “   vomiting  at  pleas- 
ure ”   is  regurgitation. 
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The  substance  brought  into  the  mouth  by  re- 
gurgitation, the  French  call  Renvois. 

Reichenhall.  There  are  19  saline  springs  at 
this  town,  in  Upper  Bavaria.  They  are  used 
for  bathing  purposes,  by  those  laboring  under 
scrofula  and  incipient  phthisis,  and  also  for 
inhalation. 

Reif,  (from  [Sax.]  hpeop,)  Psora. 
Reil,  Island  of,  Insula  cerebri. 

Reil,  Mod'erator  Band  of.  One  of  the  co- 
lumns? carnese  passing  from  the  interventricular 

septum  to  the  yielding  wall  in  the  right  ventricle. 
Rein,  (from  [L.]  ren,  gen.  renis,)  Kidney. 
Rein  Cardiaque.  Passive  congestion  of  the 

kidney  from  disturbance  of  the  circulation,  as  by 
affections  of  the  heart  and  lungs,  mechanical  ob- 

stacle to  the  circulation,  &c. 

Reine  des  Pres,  ‘   queen  of  the  meadows,’  Spi- raea ulmaria. 

Reinerz,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Reinerz  is  a 
small  town  in  Silesia,  three  German  miles  from 
Glatz.  The  waters  are  acidulous  chalybeates. 
The  principal  springs  are  the  tepid  drinking 
spring,  the  cold  spring,  and  three  bathing  springs. 

Reinforce'ment,  Fascic'ulus  of,  F.  Cunea'tus. 
A   band  of  fibres  from  the  corpus  innominatum  or 

lateral  part  of  the  antero-lateral  column  of  the 
medulla,  which  is  continued  up  behind  and  around 
the  corpus  olivare,  is  lined  on  its  inner  or  cen- 

tral surface  with  cineritious  substance,  enlarges 
as  it  ascends,  passes  over  the  upper  surface  of 
the  pons  Varolii,  and  is  expanded  into  the  optic 
thalamus.  It  thus  forms,  in  its  course,  the  ante- 

rior paries  of  the  fourth  ventricle,  and  is  brought 
into  view  by  brushing  away  the  tuberculum  cine- 
reum  or  gray  matter  of  the  ventricle.  This  band 
has  received  the  name  owing  to  its  constantly  in- 

creasing as  it  ascends,  and  being  mixed  up  with 
gray  matter  on  its  inner  face,  from  which  it  seems 
to  derive  new  fibres. 

Reins,  (from  [L.]  ren,  pi.  renes ,)  Kidneys, 
Lumbi. 

Reins  Succenturies  ou  Succenturiaux,  Cap- 
sules, renal. 

Reiss'ner’s  Mem'brane,  see  Lamina  denticu- lata. 

Rejec'tio,  Anago'ge,  ( rejicere ,   rejectum,  —   re, 
and  jacere,  1   to  cast,’  —   ‘   to  cast  back.’)  Every 
excretion  by  the  mouth, — spitting,  expectoration, 
regurgitation,  or  vomiting. 

Rejec'tio  San'guinis  e   Pulmon'ibus,  Haemop- 
tysis. 

Rejnvenes'cence,  Rejuvenescen' tia,  (re,  and  ju- 
venescens, — jnvenis,  ‘a youth,’ — ‘growing  young.’) 
A   renewal  of  youth.  The  state  of  being  young 
again.  The  assumption  of  the  characteristics  of 
youth  by  the  aged. 

Reliichant,  Relaxant. 

Relfichement,  Relaxation. 

Relapse',  Hypot'rope,  Epis'trophe,  Hypos' - 
trophe,  Mor'bi  Recidi'va,  Hypotropias'mus,  (re, 
and  labor,  lapsus ,   ‘   I   fall  down.’)  The  return 
of  a   disease  during,  or  shortly  after,  convales- 

cence. The  French  use  Rechute  in  this  sense; 

and  Ricidive  (Morbus  recidi'vus )   for  the  return 
of  a   complaint,  at  a   greater  or  less  period  after 
the  complete  recovery  of  health. 

The  terms  Relap' sing  or  Recur' rent  fe'ver, 
Short  fever,  Five-day  fever ,   Seven-day  fever,  Sev'- 
enteen-day  fe'ver ,   I'rish  Fam'ine  Fe'ver,  Typh- 
in'ia,  Syn'ocha,  Fam'ine  ty'phus,  Fam'ine  fe'ver, 
Bil'ious  Remit' tent  fe'ver,  Remitting  Icter'ic  fe'- 

ver, and  Mild  Yel'lovo  fe'ver,  Typhus  seu  Febns 
recur'rens  seu  recidi'va,  Hun'ger  Pest,  (F.)  Fihvre 
d   rechutes,  have  been  given  to  a   form  of  continued 
fever,  which  has  occasionally  appeared  epidemic- 

ally, as  in  Edinburgh,  in  1843  and  1847,  and  after- 
wards in  some  portions  of  the  United  States,  and 

was  generally  attended  with  icteric  symptoms. 
The  main  phenomena  disappear  at  about  the  end 

of  a   week  ;   but  in  many  cases  a   relapse  occurs 
about  the  end  of  a   fortnight.  Few  die  of  the 
affection. 

Relap'sing  Fe'ver,  see  Relapse. 
Rela'ti.0,  (re,  and  ferre,  latum,  ‘   to  carry,’) 

Rapport. 
Rela'tion,  Func'tions  of,  see  Function. 
Relax'ant,  Lax'ans,  Malact'icum,  Chalas'ticum, 

Paret'icum,  (F.)  Reldchant,  (re,  and  laxare,  ‘to 
loosen.’)  A   medicine  which  diminishes  the  ten- 

sion of  organs.  Mucilaginous  and  fatty  sub- 
stances are  relaxants. 

Relaxan'tia,  Emollients. 
Relaxa'tio,  Relaxation  —   r.  Cordis  et  Arteria- 

rum,  Diastole. 
Relaxation,  Relaxa'tio,  Chala'sis,  Chalas'mus, 

(F.)  Reldchement.  In  Physiology,  relaxation  is 
opposed  to  contraction.  In  Pathology,  it  means 
great  looseness  of  a   part. 

Relive  Panpiere,  ([L.]  re,  and  levare,  ‘to 
raise.’)  An  instrument  for  raising  the  eyelid. 

Releveur  de  VAnus,  Levator  ani  —   r.  de  la 

Levre  inferieure,  Levator  labii  inferioris — r.  du 
Menton,  Levator  labii  inferioris  —   r.  de  VOmo- 
plate,  Levator  scapulae  —   r.  de  la  Prostate,  Le- 

vator prostatae — r.  de  VUrZthre,  Levator  urethrae. 

Relig"ious  Diseases,  (F.)  Maladies  religieuses. 
Diseases  affecting  the  nervous  system,  and  arising 
from  the  excitement  of  religious  emotions.  See 
Convulsionnaire. 

Reliquat  (F.),  (from  [L.]  relinqnere,  relictnm, 

‘   to  leave.’)  The  remnant  or  remains  of  a   disease. 
Remak'  Fi'bres,  (after  Remak,  the  German 

physiologist,)  see  Fibres,  Remak. 
Reman'sio  Men'sium,  (re,  and  maneo,  mansum, 

‘   I   stay,’)  Amenorrhoea. 
Remade,  ([L.]  remedium,)  Clyster,  Medicament 

—   r.  dn  Capuchin,  Liquor  hydrargyri  nitrici  —   r. 
du  Due  d'Antin,  Liquor  hydrargyri  mtrici  —   r. 
de  Durande,  Liquor  anodynus  terebinthinatus. 

Reme'dial,  Medicinal. 
Reme'diate,  Medicinal. 
Rem'ediless,  Incurable. 

Remed'ium,  (re,  and  mederi,  ‘to  heal,’)  Ju- 
vans,  Medicament  —   r.  Dentifricium,  Dentifrice. 

Rem'edy,  Medicament — r.  English,  Cinchona. 
Rem'etic,  Medicament. 
Remis'sio,  (re,  and  mittere,  missum,  ‘to  send,’) 

Decline,  Remission  —   r.  Cordis  et  Arteriarum, 
Diastole — r.  Morbi,  Remission — r.  Virium,  Atony. 

Remis'sion,  Remis'sio,  Epan'esis,  An'esis,  Sub- 
mis'sio,  Aph’esis,  En'dosis,  Meio'sis.  In  a   more 
extensive  signification,  a   temporary  diminution 
of  the  symptoms  of  a   disease,  either  acute  or 

chronic,  Remis'sio  mor'bi.  Diminution  in  the 
febrile  symptoms,  such  as  occurs  in  a   remittent 
fever  between  the  exacerbations. 

Remit'tens,  Remittent  —   r.  Icterodes,  Fever, 

yellow. Remit'tent,  Remit'tens,  Remitting.  Any  dis- 
ease which  presents  remissions. 

Remit'tent  Fe'ver,  Fe'bris  remit'tens,  Epan’e- 

tns,  Exac" er bating,  paroxys'mal,  subcontin' ual, 
endem'ic,  endem'ial  or  endem'ical  fever,  (F.) 
Fievre  rSmittente,  is  one  which  strikingly  exacer- 

bates and  remits,  but  without  intermission.  The 
ordinary  bilious  fever  of  the  United  States  is  a 

simple  remittent  —   Epan'etus  mi'tis,  (F.)  Filvre 
rdmittente  simple ,   Remittent  fevers  frequently 
vary  in  severity  with  the  climate,  being  more 

fatal  in  tropical  regions  on  account  of  complica- 
tions, as  cerebral  derangement,  irritable  stom- 

ach, &c. 

Remit'tent  Fe'ver,  Bil'ious,  Remittent  fever, see  Relapse. 

Remit'tent  Fe'ver  of  Chil'dren,  Fever,  in- 
fantile, remittent. 

Remit'ting  Icter'ic  Fe'ver,  see  Relapse. 
Rem'ora,  (re,  and  mora,  ‘   delay.’)  Stoppage, 

stagnation, — as  of  blood.  Also,  the  name  of  two 
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surgical  instruments,  intended  to  retain  parts  in 
situ.  The  one  was  used,  formerly,  in  castration, 

to  prevent  the  intestines  from  protruding  at  the 

inguinal  ring;  the  other,  called  Remora  Hilda'  ni, 

(F.)  Arret  d’Hildan,  Echene'is,  was  employed  to maintain  fractures  and  luxations  reduced.  It  is 
not  now  used. 

Rem'oua  Ara'tri,  Ononis  spinosa  —   r.  Hil- 
dani,  see  Remora. 

Ren,  Kidney  —   r.  Mobilis,  Kidney,  movable  — 
r.  Unguiformis,  Horseshoe  kidney. 

Re'nal,  Rena'lis,  (from  ren.)  That  which  re- 
lates to  the  kidney. 

Re'nal  Al'teratives,  see  Alteratives. 

Re'nal  Ar'teries,  Emulg" ent  ar'teries ,   are 
very  large  and  short,  and  commonly  two  in  num- 

ber—   one  to  each  kidney.  They  arise  from  the 
sides  of  the  abdominal  aorta,  forming  with  it  a 
right  angle.  The  left  is  commonly  a   little  more 
anterior  and  elevated  than  the  right.  After  a 
short  course,  they  arrive  at  the  fissure  of  the 

kidney,  where  they  divide,  before  entering  it, 
into  three  or  four  very  considerable  branches. 

Re'nal  Cap'sule,  Capsule,  renal  —   r.  Nerve, 
see  Splanchnic  nerves. 

Re'nal  Plex'uses,  Emulg" ent  Plex'uses.  These 
are  two,  one  on  each  side.  They  proceed  from 
fasciculi  of  the  solar  and  coeliao  plexuses ;   from 
the  outer  side  of  the  semilunar  ganglion  and  the 

final  expansion  of  the  small  splanchnic  nerves. 

These  plexuses  begin  by  three  or  four  ganglions, 
situate  at  the  commencement  of  the  renal  artery, 
and  they  give  off  from  their  circumference  many 
fine,  straight  filaments,  which  do  not  anastomose, 
and  which  enter  the  kidney  with  the  divisions 

of  the  renal  artery.  These  divisions  they  accom- 

pany. 
Re'nal  Veins,  Emulg" ent  Veins.  These  are 

very  large.  Their  roots  follow  the  same  course 
as  the  arteries  in  the  substance  of  the  kidney. 

In  the  fissure,  or  pelvic  portion  of  the  kidney, 

they  unite  into  a   single  trunk,  which  passes  trans- 
versely inwards,  and  opens  at  the  side  of  the  vena 

cava  descendens. 

Ren'chus,  (p£vx»s,)  Snoring,  Stertor. 
Ren'culus,  Renie' ulus,  Ren'ulus,  (dim.  of  ren.) 

A   small  kidney.  A   lobe  of  the  kidney. 

Ren'dering,  (as  lard,)  see  Adeps  prseparatus. 
Ren'dles,  Rennet. 
Reneal'mia  Exalta'ta,  (after  P.  and  M.  L. 

Reneaulme,  botanical  writers  of  France,)  Alpin'ia 

exalta'ta  seu  tubula'ta,  (F.)  RinSaulme.  A   plant 
of  British  G-uiana,  which  is  possessed  of  diapho- 

retic and  diuretic  properties,  and,  in  large  doses, 
is  emetic.  It  is  much  used  there  in  dropsy, 
rheumatism,  dysentery,  Ac.  The  bruised  rhizoma 

is  the  part  employed. 

Re'nes  (pi.  of  ren)  Succenturia'ti,  ( succen - 
turio,  ‘   a   subcenturion, ’)  Capsules,  renal. 

Renic'ulus,  (dim.  of  ren,)  Renculus. 
Ren'iform,  {ren,  and  forma,  ‘shape,’)  Ne- 

phroid. 
Rennes,  Min'eral  Waters  of.  Thermal  salines 

in  the  department  of  Aube,  France,  containing 

carbonic  acid  and  chloride  of  magnesium.  Tem- 

perature, 103°  to  121°  of  Fah.  Season,  from  the 
1st  of  May  to  October. 

Ren'net,  Run'net,  Coagnlum,  Py'tia,  Pyet'ia, 
(from  [Gr.]  g   e   r   i   n   n   e   n ,   ‘   to  coagulate  ’   [?],)  (F.) 
Presure,  Gaille-lait.  When  the  fourth  stomach  or 

Abomasus  of  the  calf  is  salted  and  dried,  it  pos- 
sesses the  property  of  coagulating  milk  when  a 

portion  of  it  is  soaked  in  water,  and  the  infu- 

sion—   Ren'net,  Ren'dles,  Ron'ning,  (Prov.)  Hes- 
lop,  Cheeselope,  Yernin,  Earning ,   Preaser,  Read, 

Run'ning,  Steep  —   is  added  to  milk.  Liquid  ren- 
net or  Rennet  toine  may  be  made,  according  to 

Mr.  Wm.  Procter,  Jr.,  of  fresh  rennets ,   (about 

three,)  ̂ xxiv.,  chloride  of  sodium,  ̂ iij.,  alco- 
hol, white  wine,  f^xvj.,  water,  q.  s.  A 

tablespoonful  of  this  solution  coagulates  a   quart 
of  milk  to  a   firm  curd.- 

Ren'net  Whey,  see  Serum  lactis. 
Renoncule,  Ranunculus  —   r.  Bulbeuse,  Ranun- 

culus bulbosus. 

Renouee,  {re,  and  nouer,  ‘   to  knot,’)  Polygonum 
aviculare  —   r.  Acre,  Polygonum  hydropiper. 
Renoueur,  (F.)  Rcbouteur,  Rhabilleur,  (re,  and 

nouer,  —   nodus,  ‘   a   knot,’  —   ‘to  tie  or  knot.’)  A 
bone' doctor,  a   bone' setter.  One  who  makes  a   trad* 
of  reducing  fractures  and  dislocations. 

Renova'tio,  (re,  and  novare,  novatum,* to  make 
new,’)  Ananeosis. 

Rensselae'ria  Virgin'ica,  (after  General  Van 
Rensselaer,  of  Albany,)  Peltandra  Virginica. 

Ren'uens,  ( renuo ,   ‘   I   deny  by  a   motion  of  the 
head,’)  Rectus  capitis  internus  minor. 

Ren'ulus,  (dim.  of  ren,)  Renculus. 
Re'num  Aton'ia,  ‘atony  of  the  kidneys,’ Ne- 

phratonia  —   r.  Paralysis,  Nephratonia. 

Renuncia'tio,  (re,  and  nunciare,  nunciatum,  ‘to 
tell,’)  Rapport. 

Renunc'uli  Succenturia'ti,  (dim.  of  ren,)  see 
Capsule,  renal. 
Renversement  de  la  Longue,  (re,  and  vertere, 

versum,  ‘to  turn,’)  Paraglossa — r.  de  la  Matrice, 
Uterus,  inversion  of  the  —   r.  des  Paupidres,  Ectro- 

pion—   r.  du  Rectum,  Proctocele  —   r.  de  laVessie, 
Exocyste,  Exstrophia  of  the  bladder. 

Renvois,  (re,  and  envoy  er,  ‘to  send,’)  see  Re- 

gurgitation. 
Reophore,  (porj,  ‘   a   current,’  from  pew,  ‘   I   flow,’ 

and  (peptiv,  ‘to  carry,’)  Electrode. 

Repanda'tio,  (repandus, —   re,  and pandere,  ‘to 
spread,’ — ‘spread  backwards,’)  Lordosis. 

Reparation,  (re,  and  parare,  paratum,  ‘   to  set 
in  order,’)  Restauratio. 

Repar'ative,  Repar'atory.  Having  the  pcwer 
of  restoring  or  repairing. 

Repellen'tia,  Repellents. 
Repel'lentS,  Repellen'tia,  Repercutien'tia,  Apo-  * 

crus'tica,  Stal'tica,  Repercus'sives,  (F.)  Repercus- 

sifs,  (re,  and  pellere,  ‘   to  drive.’)  Medicines  which, 
when  applied  to  a   tumefied  part,  cause  the  fluids 
that  render  it  tumid  to  recede,  as  it  were,  from 

it.  Astringents,  cold  water,  ice,  Ac.,  are  repel- lents. 

Repercussifs,  (re,  and  percntio,  percnssum,  — 

per,  and  quatere,  ‘   to  shake  or  batter,’ —   ‘   I   strike 
back.’)  Repellents. 

Repercus'sio,  Contrafissura,  Repercussion. 

Repercus'sion,  Repercus'sio,  Anac'lasis.  Dis- 
appearance of  a   tumor  or  cutaneous  eruption, 

in  consequence  of  the  application  of  a   repellent. 
The  action  of  a   repellent  remedy.  The  French 

writers  use  the  term  Delitescence,  Delitescen' tia, 
for  the  sudden  disappearance  of  a   tumor,  inflam- 

mation, eruptive  disease,  or  purulent  collection, 
without  the  disease  occurring  in  any  other  part 

of  the  body.  In  this  respect  delitescence  differs 
from  metastasis.  Delitescence  of  an  inflammation 

or  ‘   sudden  disappearance  ’   is  distinguished  by 
certain  French  pathologists  from  Resolution.  Re- 

percussion also  means  Rallottement. 

Much  unnecessary  apprehension  has  existed  in 

regard  to  repelling,  or  ‘   driving  in ,’  as  it  is  called, 
different  morbid  affections  —   gout,  and  cutaneous 

eruptions,  for  example. 

Repercus'sives,  Repellents. 
Repercutien'tia,  Repellents. 
Reple'tio,  (re,  ‘again,’  and  pleo,  ‘I  fill,’)  Ful- 

ness, Plethora. 
Repli  Longitudinal  de  la  Meninge,  (rcplt, 

‘a  fold,’  from  [L.]  re,  and plicare,  ‘to  fold,’)  Falx 
cerebri. 

Reposit"io,  (re.  nndponere,positum,  *   to  place,’) 
Anaplasis,  Reduction,  Taxis. 

Repos'itor,  (re,  and ponere, positum,  ‘to place.’) An  instrument  intended  to  replace  the  uterus  in 

its  proper  position  in  case  of  displacement. 
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Jtepoussoir ,   (re,  and  pellere, pulaum,  ‘   to  drive/) 
Punch  —   r.  d’Arites,  Probang. 

Rep'rimens,  (re,  and  premere,  ‘to  press/) 
Epischeticus. 

Reprise.  A   protracted  whistling,  sipping  in- 
spiration heard  in  hoopingcough. 

Reproduction,  Reprodnc'tio,  Regenera' tio,  (re, 
and  producere,  productum,  — pro,  and  ducere,  ‘   to 
lead/ — ‘to  bring  forth/)  The  function  by  which 
living  bodies  produce  bodies  similar  to  them- 

selves. See  Generation.  As  a   general  remark, 
it  will  be  found  true,  that  the  larger  animals  are 

uniparous,  and  the  smaller,  which  are  more  ex- 
posed to  destruction,  multiparous. 

Reproduction  Mer ismatique,  see  Generation 

< —   r.  Parthenogenetic,  Parthenogenesis. 

Reproductiv'itas,  (F.)  Reproductive.  Capa- 
bility of  reproducing. 

Repulso'rium,  (re,  and  pellere,  pulsum,  ‘to 
drive/)  Punch. 

Repurga'tio,  Anacathar'  sis,  (re,  and  purgare, 
purgatum ,   ‘to  cleanse/)  According  to  Castelli, 
purgation  by  transpiration  or  by  expectoration. 

Medicines  producing  this  effect  are  called  Repur- 

gan'tia. 
Re'quies,  gen.  Requie'tis,  (re,  and  quies,  ‘rest/) Acinesia. 

Requie'tio,  (re,  and  quiescere,  quietum,  ‘to  be- 
come at  rest/)  Acinesia. 

Res  Con'tra  Natu'ram,  ‘things  against  na- 
ture/ (F.)  Choses  contre  nature,  are  those  things 

which  tend  to  destroy  man;  —   as  disease,  and 
everything  connected  with  it. 

Res  Culina'ria,  Culinary  art — r.  Medica,  Med- 
icina. 

Res  Natura'les,  ‘natural  things/  (F.)  Choses 
naturelle8.  Those  things  which,  by  their  union, 
were  conceived  to  constitute  the  nature  of  man  ; 

such  as  the  elements,  temperaments,  humors, 

spirits,  &c. 

Res  non  Natura'les,  ‘things  not  natural/  (?) 
(F.)  Choses  non-nuturelle8.  Those  things  which, 
anciently,  formed  the  matter  of  hygiene.  See 
Non-naturals. 

Res  Vene'rea,  Coition — r.  Vestiaria,  Vestitus. 

Rescision,  (re,  and  scindere,  scisaum,  ‘   to  cut 
asunder/)  see  Amputation. 

Reseau,  (from  reticellum,  dim.  of  rete ,   ‘a  net/) 
Rete,  Reticulum — r.  Admirable,  Rete  mirabile — r. 

Intermediare,  see  Corpus  spongiosum  urethrae — r. 
Merveilleux,  Rete  mirabile. 

Reseo'tio,  Resection  —   r.  Articulorum,  see  Re- 
section. 

Resec'tion,  Reaec'tio,  (reeecare,  resectum,  —   re, 
and  secare, — ‘to  cut  off/)  Act  of  cutting  or  par- 

ing off.  A   name  given,  especially  by  the  French 

surgeons,  to  operations  in  which  the  carious  ex- 
tremities of  long  bones,  or  the  unconsolidated 

extremities  of  fractured  bones  forming  irregular 

joints,  are  removed  with  the  saw.  —   Reaec'tio  ar- 

ticulo'rum,  Decapita'tio  articulo'rum. 

Rese'da  Crispa'ta,  (from  resedo, — re,  and  se- 
dare,  ‘to  settle/  —   ‘I  calm  or  assuage/)  R.  lu- 
teola  —   r.  Lanceolata,  R.  luteela. 

Rese'da  Lute'olA,  R.  lanceola' ta  seu  crispa'ta, 

Lute'ola,  Weld,  Dy'er’s  Weed.  A   European  plant 
naturalized  in  the  Uni-ted  States,  which  was  atone 
time  used  as  a   diaphoretic  and  diuretic. 

Res'erans,  (from  resero,  ‘   I   open/)  Aperient. 
Reserve'  Air,  see  Respiration. 
Reservoir  de  la  Rile,  ([L.]  re,  and  servare,  ‘to 

keep/)  Gall-bladder — r.  du  Chyle,  Receptaculum 
chyli — r.  des  Larmes,  Lachrymal  sac — r.  of  Pec- 

quet, Receptaculum  chyli  —   r.  de  Pecquet,  Recep- 
taculum chyli  —   r.  of  the  Thymus,  see.  Thymus. 

Reshther,  Dracunculus. 

Residen'tia,  (resido,  1 1   settle  or  sink  down/) Sediment. 

Resid'ual  Air,  see  Respiration. 
Resi'mus,  ‘turned  up,  bent  back/  Camus. 

Res'in,  Resi'na,  Rheti'ne,  (F.)  Resine,  (from  pcu>, 
‘I  flow/)  A   vegetable  product,  commonly  dry 
and  concrete,  more  or  less  brittle,  inodorous  or 

slightly  odorous,  insipid,  or  of  an  acrid  warm 
taste;  of  a   smooth,  glassy  fracture,  heavier  than 
water,  inflammable,  insoluble  in  water,  soluble  in 
alcohol,  ether,  and  yolk  of  egg,  and  negatively 
electrifiable  by  friction.  Many  resins  are  used  in 

medicine;  the  greater  part  are  purgative  and  ir- 
ritating. Some  act  like  acrid  poisons.  See  Pinus 

sylvestris. 
Res'in,  Ac'aroid,  see  Xanthorrhoea — r.  Botany 

Bay,  see  Xanthorrhoea — r.  Cayenne,  Caoutchouc 
—   r.  Cowdie  or  Cowrie,  see  Pinus  damarra  —   r.  of 

New  Holland,  see  Xanthorrhoea — r.  of  the  Spruce 
fir,  see  Pinus  abies —   r.  of  Jalap,  Extractum  ja- 

lapae  resinosum  —   r.  of  Mayapple,  Resina  podo- 
phylli  —   r.  of  Xanthorrhoea,  see  Xanthorrhoea. 

Resi'na,  Resin,  see  Pinus  sylvestris  —   r.  Abie- 
tis,  see  Pinus  abies,  Pinus  picea — r.  Abietis  hu- 
mida,  see  Pinus  abies — r.  Abietis  sicca,  see  Pinus 
abies  —   r.  Acaroides,  see  Xanthorrhoea  —   r.  Alba, 
see  Pinus  sylvestris  —   r.  Alba  humida,  see  Pinus 

abies  —   r.  Benzoes,  Benjamin  —   r.  Cayennensis, 

Caoutchouc — r.  Copal,  Copal — r.  Elastica,  Caout- 
chouc—   r.  Flava,  see  Pinus  sylvestris  —   r.  Fluida 

Canadensis,  see  Pinus  balsamea — r.  Jalapae,  Ex- 

tractum jalapae  resinosum — r.  Juniperi,  Sandarac 
—   r.  Laricis,  see  Pinus  larix  —   r.  Lentiscina,  see 

Pistachio  lentiscus — r.  Liquida  pini  balsameae,  see 

Pinus  balsamea — r.  Liquida  pini  laricis,  see  Pinus 
larix — r.  Lutea  Novi  Belgii,  see  Xanthorrhoea — r. 

Nigra,  Colophonia  —   r.  Pini,  see  Pinus  sylvestris 
—   r.  Pini  empyreumatica  liquida,  see  Pinus  syl- 

vestris —   r.  Pini  abietis  sponte  concreta,  see  Pinus 
abies. 

Resi'na  Podophyl'li,  Resin  of  Mayapple,  R. 

of  Podophyllum,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863,)  Podophyl'lin. 
Prepared  from  the  powdered  rhizoma  of  Podo- 

phyllum by  the  action  of  alcohol,  muriatic  acid, 
and  water,  a   modified  formula  for  which  is  found 

in  the  last  edition  of  the  Ph.  U.  S*(1873).  See 

Podophyllum  peltatum.  Dose,  gr.  i.  to  gr.  j. 

Resi'na  Scammo'nij,  Extractum  scammonii — r. 
Strobilina,  see  Pinus  balsamea,  and  Pinus  mughos 

—   r.  Terebinthi,  see  Pistacia  terebinthus. 

Resina'tum,  Rhctini'tes.  Wine  impregnated 
with  resin,  used  by  the  ancients  as  a   stomachic. 

Resine,  Resin  —   r.  de  Cayenne,  Caoutchouc  — • 

r.  Elastique,  Caoutchouc — r.  de  Ga'iac,  see  Guaia- 
cum  —   r.  Gomart,  see  Bursera  gummifera  —   r.  de 
Lierre,  see  Hedera  helix  —   r.  de  Turbith,  see  Glo- 
bularia  alypum. 

Rhsin&ine,  Resinone,  Risineone,  (from  resin.) 

A   solid  or  liquid  product  obtained  by  the  distilla- 
tion of  rosin  and  lime  or  an  alkali. 

Resinoce'rum,  Rhetinoce' ron,  ( ptirivrj ,   ‘resin/ 
and  Krjpos,  ‘wax/)  A   mixture  of  resin  and  wax. 

Resinone,  Resinfcine. 

Resino'sa.  In  Pharmacy,  resinous  substances. 
Res'inous,  Resino'sus,  Rhetino' des,  (from  resin.) 

Containing  resin;  like  resin. 

Resolutifs,  (resolvere,  —   re,  and  solvere,  solu - 

turn,  ‘   to  loosen/)  Discutients. 

Resolu'tio,  Resolution  —   r.  et  Diabrosis  Ven- 
triculi,  Gastromalacia  —   r.  Memhrorum,  Paral- 

ysis. 

Resolu'tio  Mor'bi.  The  resolution  or  disap- 
pearance of  a   disease;  especially  when  without 

any  critical  evacuation. 
Resolu'tio  Nervo'rum,  Paralysis  —   r.  Ven- 

triculi  autopeptica,  Gastromalacia  —   r.  Yirium, 
Dialysis. 

Resolu'tion,  Resolu'tio,  Discus'sio.  Removal 
or  disappearance,  as  of  a   disease.  Resolution  is 
one  of  the  terminations  of  inflammation,  in  which 

the  inflamed  part  returns  gradually,  and  without 

suppuration,  to  the  healthy  condition.  Certain 
inflammatory  affections,  which  terminate  in  this 

mannei’,  as  mumps,  gout,  rheumatism,  and  sums 
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forms  of  scrofula,  have  been  termed  by  Mr.  J.  H. 

James,  resolving  inflammations.  Also,  looseness, 
weakness. 

Resolution  des  Wembres,  Paralysis. 

Resolven'tia,  (from  resolvere,  ‘to  loosen,  to 
dissipate/)  Discutients. 

Resolving  Inflammations,  see  Resolution. 

Res'onance,  (F.)  Retentissement ,   Risonnance , 
Risonnement,  ( re ,   and  sono,  ‘   I   sound/)  A   return 
of  sound ;   a   resounding  ;   a   reverberation  of  sounds. 
A   thrilling  of  the  voice  more  loud  than  natural ; 
or  its  existence  in  a   part  where  it  is  not  heard  in 

health, — as  detected  by  auscultation.  A   thickened 
and  hardened  state  of  the  lungs,  caused  either  by 

a   mass  of  crude  tubercles,  or  by  inflammation,  is 
generally  considered  to  produce  this  phenomenon, 
by  rendering  the  lung  a   better  conductor  of  the 
murmur  of  the  voice  in  the  bronchi.  Hence  the 

origin  of  the  term  Bronchoph'ony,  ( bronchus ,   and 
<pu)vr],  ‘voice/)  (F.)  Voix  bronchique,  Voix  tubaire, 
V.  bourdonnante. 

Resonance  is  also  used  in  the  sense  of  resound- 

ing ;   as  when  the  chest  is  said  to  be  resonant  on 

percussion. 

Res'onance,  Vesic'tjlo-tympanit'ic,  see  Vesic- 
ulo-tympanitic  —   r.  Vibrations  of,  see  Sound. 

Res'onant,  Res'  onans,  Res' onus,  (F.)  Retentis- 
sant ,   Risonnant.  Resounding.  See  Resonance. 

Reson'itus,  gen.  Resoni’tus ,   Contrafissura. 
Resonnance,  Resonance. 
Resonnement,  Resonance. 

Resor'bens,  (re,  and  sorbere,  sorptum,  ‘to  suck 
up/)  Absorbent. 

Resorp'tio,  Absorption,  Resorption — r.  Cuta- 
nea, see  Absorption  —   r.  Cutis,  see  Absorption. 

Resorp'tion,  Resorp’tio.  Absorption  of  a   fluid 
which  has  been  previously  deposited  in  a   part,  as 

of  pus,  blood,  serum,  &c.  See  Absorption. 

Res'pirable,  Respirab'ilis,  ( respiratio ,   and  ha- 
bilis,  ‘   fit/)  Capable  of  being  breathed.  Adapted 
for  respiration. 

Respira'men,  gen.  Respiram'inis,  ( respiro , — 
re,  and  spiro,  — -   ‘   I   take  breath/)  Respiration. 

Respiramen'tum,  Respiration. 
Respirateur,  Respirator,  Respiratory. 

Respira'tio,  Respiration  —   r.  Abolita,  Apnoea 
— r.  Brevis,  Dyspnoea — r.  Difficilis,  Dyspnoea — r. 
Stertens,  Stertor  —   r.  Stertorosa,  see  Stertor  —   r. 
Stertuosa,  Stertor. 

Respira'tion,  Respira'tio,  Anap'noe,  Anapneu'- 
sis,  Pneu'sis  spirn'tio,  Respira'men,  Respir  ament'  - 
um,  Rcspira' tus,  Respir’itus,  Spir’itus.  A   func- 

tion proper  to  animals,  the  object  of  which  is,  to 

place  the  materials  of  the  blood  —   the  mixture 
of  the  venous  blood  with  lymph  and  chyle  —   in 
contact  with  atmospheric  air,  in  order  that  it  may 

acquire  the  vivifying  qualities  which  belong  to 
arterial  blood.  The  organs  for  executing  this 

function  are,  in  the  mammalia,  birds,  and  reptiles, 

the  lungs.  In  man,  the  respiration  consists  of  me- 
chanical and  chemical  phenomena.  The  mechan- 

ical are  Inspiration  and  Expiration.  The  evident 

chemical  phenomena  consist  in  the  formation  of 
a   certain  quantity  of  carbonic  acid,  the  absorption 

of  a   part  of  the  oxygen  of  the  air,  and  the  disen- 
gagement of  a   quantity  of  water  in  the  state  of 

vapor.  In  the  healthy  condition  the  respiration 
is  easy,  gentle,  regular,  and  without  noise.  In 
man,  the  respirations  are  generally  about  35 
per  minute  in  the  first  year  of  life:  25  during 
the  second;  20  at  puberty;  and  18  in  the  adult 

age. 
The  air  of  respiration  has  been  divided  into 

first,  the  residual  air,  or  that  which  cannot  be  ex- 
pelled from  the  lungs,  but  remains  after  a   full 

and  forcible  expiration,  estimated  at  120  cubic 
inches  :   secondly,  the  supplementary  or  reserve  air, 

or  that  which  can  be  expelled  by  a   forcible  expi- 
ration, after  an  ordinary  outbreathing,  valued  at 

130  cubic  inches ;   thirdly,  the  breath,  tidal  or 

breathing  air,  valued  at  26  cubic  inches;  and 

fourthly,  the  complementary  or  complemental  air, 
or  that  which  can  be  inhaled  after  an  ordinary 

inspiration,  which  amounts  to  100  cubic  inches. 
This  estimate  gives  250  cubic  inches  as  the  average 
volume  of  air  which  the  chest  contains  after  an 

ordinary  expiration. 

Respira'tion,  Artific"ial.  The  attempt  to 
supply  the  place  of  natural  respiration,  when  the 
latter  is  in  abeyance  from  any  cause,  as  asphyxia. 

Respiration  Bronchique,  see  Murmur,  respi- ratory. 

Respira'tion,  Broncho-vesic'ttlar,  (F.)  R.  vi- 
sion lo-bronchial.  A   morbid  modification  of  the 

respiratory  murmur,  having  more  or  less  of  the 
characters  of  the  bronchial  and  vesicular  respi- 

ration combined.  It  denotes  incomplete  solidi- 
fication of  the  lung,  as  from  the  presence  of 

tubercle. 

Respira'tion  of  the  Cells,  Murmur,  respira- 
tory—   r.  Coggedwheel,  Respiration,  jerking  —   r. 

Empichie,  Respiration,  jerking  —   r.  Entrecoupie, 

Respiration,  jerking — r.  Exagirie,  see  Puerile  — 
r.  tiypervisicula ire,  see  Puerile  —   r.  Interrupted, 
Respiration,  jerking. 

Respira'tion,  Jerk'ing,  Interrvp'ted,  Cogged- 
wheel,  or  Wavy  respiration,  (F.)  R.  Saccadee  ou 
Entrecoupie  ou  Empichie.  When  the  murmur  of 

inspiration,  in  place  of  being  continuous,  is  inter- 

rupted as  by  starts,  it  is  called  ‘jerking/  It  is  a 
concomitant  of  incipient  pleurisy,  pleurodynia, 

spasmodic  asthma,  and  tuberculosis  of  the  lung 
with  corresponding  pleuritic  adhesion. 

Respiration  Ructueuse,  see  Luctueux — r.  Me- 

tallic, Tintement  mfitallique  —   r.  Eulle,  see  Mur- 
mur, respiratory. 

Respira'tion,  Pos'tural,  see  Ready  method — 
r.  Prone,  see  Ready  method — r.  Proof,  Docimasia 

pulmonum. Respiration  Puerile,  see  Puerile  —   r.  Rdpeuse, 
see  Murmur,  respiratory  —   r.  Rude,  see  Murmur, 

respiratory  —   r.  Saccadie,  R.  jerking  —   r.  Silen- 
cieuse,  see  Murmur,  respiratory — r.  Srfllante, 

Murmur,  respiratory  —   r.  Supplimentaire,  see 
Puerile — r.  Tubal,  see  Murmur,  respiratory. 

Respira'tion,  Vag"inal.  The  movement  of 
rise  and  fall  of  the  vagina  under  the  influence  of 
similar  movements  on  the  part  of  the  diaphragm. 

Respira'tion,  Vesic'ulo-bron'chial,  Respira- 
tion, broncho-vesicular  —   r.  Wavy,  Respiration, 

jerking. 
Respiratoire,  Respiratory. 

Res'pirator,  (F.)  Respirateur.  Various  instru- 
ments, under  this  name,  have  been  contrived  for 

the  purpose  of  tempering  the  air  before  it  reaches 
the  lungs  in  winter.  One  of  the  best  is  that  of 

Jeffrey,  which  is  made  of  several  layers  of  fine 

wire  tissue.  A   charcoal  respirator  has  been  de- 

vised to  act  as  a   kind  of  air-filter  and  prevent 
noxious  effluvia  from  entering  the  lungs.  The 

air  is  said  to  be  made  several  degrees  warmer  in 
:   this  way. 

Respirato'rium  Ven'tris,  Diaphragm. 
Res'piratory,  Respirato' rius,  (F.)  Respirateur, 

Respiratoire.  Appertaining  to  respiration.  An 

epithet  applied  to  the  murmur  heard  by  ausculta- 
tion in  a   healthy  adult,  during  inspiration  and 

expiration.  It  marks  the  entrance  of  the  air  into 

the  cells,  and  its  passage  out  of  them.  See  Mur- mur. 

Res'piratory  Cav'ities,  Cavities,  respiratory 
—   r.  External.  Nerve,  see  Thoracic  nerves  —   r. 

Ganglia,  see  Encephalon  —   r.  Internal,  Nerves, 

Diaphragmatic  nerves  —   r.  Nerve  of  the  face, 
Facial  nerve  —   r.  Nerve,  Superior,  Spinal  nerve. 
Res'piratory  Pe'riod.  The  time  from  the 

commencement  of  one  inspiration  to  the  occur- 
rence of  the  next.  If  this  period  be  regarded  as 

four  seconds  ;   a   half  second,  it  has  been  consid- 
ered, may  be  occupied  in  health  by  inspiration; 
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a   half  second  in  expiration,  and  two  seconds  in 

repose. 

Res'piratory  Pulse,  Pulse,  respiratory. 
Res'piratory  Tract,  Trac’tus  respirato'rius. 

A   middle  column  of  the  spinal  marrow,  described 

by  Sir  Charles  Bell  as  that  whence  the  respira- 
tory nerves  originate.  See  Nerves. 

Respira'tus,  Respiration. 
Respir'itus,  gen.  Respiritds,  Respiration. 
Ressei'rant,  {re,  and  serrer,  ‘to  lock  up/)  Con- 

stipating. 
Resserre  Ventre,  Constipation. 

Res'ta  Bo'vis,  Ononis  spinosa. 
Restagna'tio,  (re,  and  atagnare,  stagnatum,  ‘to 

overflow,’)  Eructation.  . 
Res'taurans,  Analeptic,  Corroborant. 
Restauran'tia,  Analeptica. 
Restaura'tio,  Refec'tio,  Refec'tus,  Analep'  sis, 

Anatrep' sis,  Anacom'ide,  Anacte'sis,  Apocatas'ta- 

8i8,  Recupera'tio,  ( restaurare ,   restauratum,  ‘to  re- 

pair.’) Restoration  of  strength,  after  disease  or 
great  fatigue ;   Epanortho'  sis,  Recrea'tio,  Redinte- 
gra'tio,  Restaura'tio  virium.  Return  of  the  organs 
to  their  normal  condition,  Recov'ery,  Recupera- 

tion, Reparation. 

Restaura'tio  Vir'ium,  see  Restauratio. 
Restharrow,  Ononis  spinosa. 

Res'tiform,  Restifor'mis,  ( restis ,   ‘   a   rope,’  and 
forma,  ‘   shape.’)  Shaped  like  a   rope,  as  the  cor- 

pora restiformia,  restiform  bodies. 

Restifor'mis  Proces'sus,  Coracoid. 
Restitu'tio,  ( restituo ,   restitution,  —   re,  and  sta- 

tuo,  ‘   I   set  up,’ — ‘I  set  up  again,’)  Reduction  — 
r.  Animae,  Resuscitation — r.  Organica,  Morioplas- 
tice  —   r.  Partium  deperditarum,  Morioplastice. 

Restitution,  (re,  and  statuere,  ‘to  place.’)  The 
act  by  which,  after  the  head  is  born,  the  child’s 
face  turns  again  to  the  side  of  the  pelvis  towards 
which  it  was  directed  at  the  beginning  of  labor. 

Restlessness,  Agitation. 
Restoration,  Restauratio. 

Restor'ative,  Analeptic,  Corroborant. 
Restraint'  Neuro'ses,  see  Inhibitory. 
Restric'tio  Intesti'ni  Recti  seu  A'ni,  (re,  and 

stringer e,  strictum,  ‘   to  tighten,’)  Stricture  of  the rectum. 

Resumpti'vum,  (re,  and  sumere,  sumptum,  ‘to 
take.’)  Any  agent  calculated  to  restore  flesh  and 
strength  to  one  who  has  been  reduced. 

Resumpti'vus,  Resumpto'rius,  {re,  and  sumere, 
sumptum,  ‘   to  take.’)  Causing  to  resume  or  restore, 
as  the  strength. 

Resumpto'rius,  Resumptivus. 
Resurrection  Man,  Resurrectionist. 

Resurrectionist,  Resurrec'tion  man,  Body- 
snatcher,  {re,  and  surgere,  surreetum,  ‘to  arise.’) 
An  individual  who  violates  the  sanctuary  of  the 
grave  to  obtain  subjects  for  dissection. 

Resuscitation,  Resuscita'tio,  Restitu'tio  An'- 
imse,  {resuscitare,  —   re,  and  euscitare,  —   sursum  ci- 

tare  seu  ciere, — ‘   to  move  up/‘  to  stir  up  anew/)I?e- 

vivijica'tion.  The  restoration  of  persons,  appar- 
ently dead,  to  life.  See  Asphyxia  and  Suffocation. 

Retching,  (Sax.  pgecan,  ‘to  retch,’)  Vomitu- rition. 

Re'te,  ‘a  net/  Dic'tyon,  (F.)  Roseau.  A   name 
given  to  the  interlacing  and  decussation  of  blood- 

vessels, lymphatics,  fibres,  and  nerves  when  they 
form  a   kind  of  network.  Plexus.  Rete  has  also 

been  applied  to  the  epiploon. 

Re'te  Ma'jus,  Epiploon,  gastrocolic  —   r.  Mal- 
pighii,  Corpus  mucosum. 

Re'te  Mirab'ile,  (F.)  Roseau  admirable,  R. 
merveilleux.  A   name  given  to  the  ramifications 
and  anastomoses  of  the  internal  carotid  and  ver- 

tebral arteries  at  the  base  of  the  brain.  In  a 

general  manner,  the  term  has  been  applied  to  the 
dense,  interlacing  network  of  capillary  vessels, 
made  by  the  sudden  breaking  up  of  larger  vessels. 

Re'te  Mirab'ile  seu  Re'te  Vasculo'sum  Mal- 67 

pig'hii  is  the  plexus  formed  on  the  cells  of  the 
lungs  by  the  minute  ramifications  of  the  pulmo- 

nary artery. 

Re'te  Muco'sum,  Corpus  mucosum. 

Re'te  Tes'tis,  Re'te  Vasculo'sum  Tes'tis  seu 

Halleri,  Plex’us  semina' lis.  An  irregular  plexus 
or  network,  formed  by  the  communication  of  the 

Vasa  recta,  Tu'buli  seu  Due' tuli  rec'ti,  Tu'buli  sem- 
iniferi  recti,  (F.)  Vaisseaux  droits,  at  the  upper 

and  back  part  of  the  testicle.  These  vasa  recta 
are  sent  out  at  the  back  part  of  the  testicle,  from 
the  convoluted  seminal  tubes.  The  rete  vascu- 

losum  testis  sends  out  from  twelve  to  eighteen 

straight  tubes,  called  Vasa  efferen'tia,  which  con- 
vey the  semen  from  the  testis  to  the  epididymus. 

Reten'tio,  Retention  —   r.  Aerea,  Dyspnoea  — 
r.  Alvina,  Constipation  —   r.  Bilis,  Ischocholia. 

Reten'tio  Flux'us  H^emorrhoida'lis.  Sup- 
pression of  the  hemorrhoidal  flux. 

Reten'tio  Fce'tc s,  Dystocia  —   r.  Lactis,  Ischo- 

galactia  —   r.  Lochiorum,  Ischiolochia  —   r.  Men- 
sium,  see  Amenorrhoea  —   r.  Spermatis,  Ischo- 

spermia  —   r.  Sudoris,  Hydroschesis. 

Retention,  Reten'tio,  Apolep'sia,  Apolep'sis, 
{retinere,  retentum,  —   re,  and  lenere,  ‘   to  hold/  — 
‘   to  hold  back.’)  Accumulation  of  a   solid  or 
liquid  substance  in  canals  intended  for  its  excre- 

tion, or  in  a   reservoir  intended  to  contain  it  for 

a   short  period. 

Reten'tion  Cyst,  Retention  Tu'mor,  Dilata'tion 
Cyst  or  Tumor.  A   cystic  formation  having  its 
origin  in  obstruction  and  dilatation  of  the  larger 

gland  ducts,  and  retention  of  the  natural  secre- 
tion in  a   modified  form.  (Virchow.) 

Reten'tion  Tu'mor,  Retention  cyst. 

Reten'tion  of  U'rine,  Paru'ria  Retentio'nis 

vesica'lis,  Ischu'ria  vesica' lis,  Reten'tio  Uri'nse, 

(F.)  Retention  d'urine.  A   disease  in  which  the 
urine  accumulated  in  the  bladder  cannot  be  evac- 

uated, or,  at  least,  cannot  be  passed  without  ex- 
treme difficulty.  In  the  former  case,  the  reten- 

tion is  said  to  be  complete;  in  the  latter,  incomplete. 

Many  writers  have  distinguished  three  degrees  of 
this  affection,  to  which  they  have  given  the  names 

Dys'ury,  Stran'gury,  and  Is'chury.  Retention  of 
urine  may  depend  upon  loss  of  contractility, 

paralysis  of  the  bladder,  Ac.,  or  on  some  obstacle 

to  the  passing  of  the  urine,  as  in  cases  of  pressure 
of  the  womb  on  the  bladder,  of  tumors  in  its 

vicinity,  foreign  bodies  in  its  cavity,  inflammation 

of  the  urethra,  swelling  of  the  prostate,  stricture, 

Ac.  The  pain  is  extremely  violent,  and  the  blad- 
der may  be  found  distended  above  the  pubis. 

The  treatment  consists  in  introducing  the  catheter 

or  puncturing  the  bladder,  and  in  combating  the 

cause  which  has  produced  the  retention  by  par- 
ticular means  adapted  to  each  case. 

Retentissant,  {re,  and  tinnire,  ‘to  tinkle/  ‘to 

ring/)  Resonant. 
Retentissevnent,  Resonance  —   r.  Autophonique, 

see  Autophonia. 

Re'tia  (pi.  of  Rete)  TJ'teri,  see  Uterus. 
Retic'ular,  Re'tiform ,   Reticula'ris,  Ret'inus, 

Amphiblestroi' des,  JDictoi'des,  Rctifor'mis,  (from 
reticulum,)  (F.)  Rtiiculaire.  That  which  resem- 

bles a   net.  An  epithet  applied  to  many  struc- 
tures in  the  body,  as  reticular  cartilage. 

Retic'ular  Bod'y,  Corpus  mucosum —   r;  Sub- 
stance, Cellular  tissue  —   r.  Tissue,  Cellular  tissue, 

Adenoid  tissue. 

Reticula'ria  Officina'lis,  Lichen  pulmonariusi 
Retic'ulum,  (dim.  of  Rete.)  The  Bonnet  or 

Honeycomb  bag  or  stomach,  (Sc.)  Kingshood ,   (F.) 

Bonnet,  Roseau  —   the  second  stomach  of  the- 
ruminant  animal.  See,  also,  Epiploon,  and  Rete. 

Also,  a   delicate  framework  of  adenoid  tissue  sup- 

porting the  proper  nervous  substance  of  the  brain 
and  spinal  cord. 

Retic'ulum  Cuta'neum,.  Rete  mucosum  —   r. 
Mucosum,  Rete  mucosum. 
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Re'tiform,  ( rete ,   and  forma,  ‘   shape/)  Reticular. 
Re'tiform  Tis'sue,  Adenoid  tissue. 

Ret  ina,  (from  rete,)  Tu'nica  ret’ina  seu  am- 
phiblestroi'  des  seu  reticula' ris  seu  retifor'mis  seu 
in'tinia  seu  ner'vea  oc'uli,  Involu' crum  re'ti  com- 

para'tnm ,   Verricula'ris  membra' na,  Amphibles- 
troi'des  membra' na,  (F.)  Retine.  A   soft,  pulpy, 
grayish,  semitransparent,  very  thin  membrane, 
extending  from  the  optic  nerve  to  the  crystalline, 
embracing  the  vitreous  humor,  and  lining  the 
choroid,  without,  however,  adhering  to  either  of 

those  parts.  It  terminates  by  a   defined  edge  — 

mar' go  denta'tus —   at  the  posterior  extremities  of 
the  ciliary  processes.  It  is  constituted,  according 
to  most  anatomists,  by  the  expansion  of  the  optic 

nerve.  The  retina  appears  to  be  formed  of  sev- 
eral laminae,  so  joined  together  that  it  is  difficult 

to  discriminate  them. 

The  following  are  the  retinal  elements  as  given 

by  Kolliker  and  Muller  and  by  Henle  :   — 
Kolliker  and  Muller.  —   1.  Layer  of  rods  and 

cones;  2.  Outer  granule  layer;  3.  Intergranule  I 
layer;  4.  Inner  granule  layer;  5.  Fine  molecular 

layer;  6.  Nerve-cell  layer  (ganglionic);  7.  Optic 
nerve  expansion  ;   8.  Ends  of  radial  fibres  inserted 
iuto  9.  Membrana  limitans. 

Henle.  —   1.  Mosaic  layers,  including  rods  and 
cones,  external  limiting  membrane,  granule  layer ; 
2.  Fibre  layer  (outer  fibre  layer) ;   3.  Nerve  layers, 

including  external  granular  layer,  external  gan- 

glion layer,  internal  granular  layer,  internal  gan- 
glion layer,  optic  nerve  expansion ;   and  4.  Lim- 
iting membrane  (membrana  limitans  hyaloidea). 

The  thin  layer  of  transparent  nucleated  cells 
continued  from  the  indented  border,  near  the 

outer  ledge  of  the  ciliary  processes,  is  called  the 

pars  cilia' ris  ret'inse. 
The  retina  is  the  essential  organ  of  vision ;   on 

it  the  images  of  objects  are  impressed.  Both  it 

and  the  optic  nerve  are  devoid  of  general  sensi- 

bility. They  may  be  punctured  or  lacerated  with- 
out pain  being  experienced.  The  nerve  of  general 

sensibility  distributed  to  the  eye  is  the  fifth  pair. 
The  retina  is  liable  to  various  morbid  condi- 

tions, as  hyperaemia,  inflammation —   retinitis  — 
apoplexy,  anaemia,  atrophy,  fatty  degeneration, 
tumors,  embolism  of  its  central  artery,  separation 
or  detachment,  &e. 

Ret'ina,  An^'mia  op.  A   peculiar  pallid  condi- 
tion of  the  retina,  dependent  on  contraction  of 

the  retinal  vessels.  It  has  sometimes  been  termed 

Epilepsy  of  the  retina,  when  occurring  during  an 

epileptic  attack. 

Ret'ina,  At'rophy  of.  An  occasional  result 
of  inflammation  of  the  structures  of  the  eye,  glau- 

coma, <Src.  It  may  be  partial  or  complete,  and 
accompanied  with  degeneration  and  atrophy  of 
the  optic  nerve. 

Ret'ina,  Em'bolism  of  the  Central  Ar'tery 
®f.  A   condition  produced  by  obstruction  from 

emboli,  characterized  by  sudden  and  total  blind- 
ness, and  usually  dependent  on  valvular  disease 

of  the  left  side  of  the  heart. 

Ret'ina,  Ep'iuepsy  of,  see  Retina,  anaemia  of 
—   r.  Glioma  of,  see  Glioma  —   r.  Ischaemia  of, 
Ischaemia  retinae. 

Ret'ina,  Separation  of.  Detachment  of  the 
retina  from  excessive  elongation  of  the  coats  of 

the  eye  in  severe  myopia,  diminution  in  the  bulk 
of  the  vitreous  humor,  tumors,  effusion,  <fcc. 

Retinac'ula,  see  Retinaculum — r.  of  Ileo- 
caecal  valve,  see  Fraena  of  the  valve  of  Bauhin  — 
r.  Morgagnii,  see  Fraena  of  the  valve  of  Bauhin. 

Retinac'ulum,  ( retinere ,   —   re,  and  ten e re,  *   to 
hold/ — 4   to  holdback.’)  A   surgical  instrument 
formerly  used  in  the  operation  of  castration,  and 
in  that  of  hernia,  to  prevent  the  intestines  from 

falling  into  the  scrotum.  Retinae' ula  are  also 
band-like  extensions  of  a   cellulo-membranous 

structure,  which  seem  to  suspend  the  ovum  in  I 

the  follicle  of  De  Graaf.  They  correspond  to  the 

chalazae  of  the  egg  of  the  bird.  See  Bride. 

Retinac'ulum  Ten'dinum  Peroneo'rum,  Va - 
gi'na  malleola'ris  exter'na.  The  ligamentous 
sheaths  that  retain  in  situ  at  the  outer  ankle  the 

tendons  of  the  peroneal  muscles. 

Ret'inal,  Retina'lis.  Relating  or  appertaining 
to  the  retina. 

Ret'inal  Ap'oplexy,  see  Retinitis. 
Itetine ,   Retina. 

Retini  tis,  gen.  Retini'tidis,  Inflamma'tio  ret'- 
inse, Amphiblestroidi' ti8,  Dicty'i'  tis,  (F.)  Retinite , 

{retina,  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  retina. 
When  it  occurs,  it  is  usually  an  accompaniment 
of  other  ophthalmic  affections.  When  there  is  an 
extreme  tendency  to  extravasation  of  blood  into 

the  retina,  the  affection  is  called  Retinitis  apo- 

plectica,  Ret'inal  ap'oplexy. 
Retinitis  may  be  associated  with  syphilis,  and 

is  then  called  Retinitis  syphilit'ica.  When  this 
form  is  confined  to  the  region  of  the  yellow  spot, 

I   and  has  a   marked  tendency  to  recur,  it  is  termed 

Cen'tral  recur'rent  retini'tis. 

A   form  of  retinitis  often  met  with  in  Bright’s 
disease  of  the  kidney  is  designated  Retini'tis  albu- 

minu'rica,  Nejjhrit'ic  retinitis. 
Retinitis  Leucse'mica  is  an  affection  of  the  retina 

connected  with  leucocythaemia. 

Retini'tis  pigmento'sa,  R.  hemeralop'ica,  is 
characterized  by  a   deposit  of  black  pigment  in 
the  retina,  which  encroaches  on  the  field  of  vision, 

the  patient  seeing  better  in  the  daytime  than  at 

night.  In  Retinitis  nyctalop'ica,  the  patient’s 
vision  is  better  in  the  dusk  than  in  the  bright  light. 

In  Retini'tis  Hsemorrhag"ica,  there  is  infiltra- 
tion of  the  nerve-fibre  layer  by  extravasation, 

congestion  of  the  veins,  <fcc. 

Retini'tis  Albuminu'rica,  see  Retinitis  —   r. 

Apoplectica,  see  Retinitis  —   r.  Central  recurrent, 
see  Retinitis — r.  Haemorrhagica,  see  Retinitis — r. 

Leucaemica,  see  Retinitis — r.  Nephritic,  Bee  Retin- 
itis— r.  Nyctalopica,  see  Retinitis — r.  Pigmentosa, 

see  Retinitis  — r.  Syphilitica,  see  Retinitis. 
Retinoidc,  see  Rh6tinole. 

Retinole,  see  Rhetinole. 

Ret'inoscopy,  Retinoscop'ia,  ( retina ,   and  OKOnua, 
‘I  view.’)  Examination  of  the  retina. 

Ret'inus,  (from  rete,)  Reticular. 
Retonibet,  Gros,  Passeriua  tartonraira. 

Retort,  Retor'ta,  Ba'tia,  Cor' nu,  Cornu'ta,  Cor- 
lies' ta,  Cornumu'sa,  (F.)  Cornu,  {retorqueo,  —   re, 

and  torqueo ,   tortum,  —   ‘   I   bend  back.’)  A   vessel, 
commonly  of  glass  or  earthenware,  employed  in 
distillation.  It  may  have  a   tubulure  for  admitting 
substances  while  distillation  is  going  on  ;   it  is  then 

said  to  be  tu'bulated,  (F.)  Cornue  tnbulee. 

Retrac'tion,  Retrac'tio,  (retrahere,  —   re,  and 
trahere,  tractum,  —   ‘   to  draw  back.’)  State  of  t 
part,  when  drawn  towards  the  centre  of  the  body 
or  backwards;  —   as  retraction  of  the  testicles. 

Sometimes  it  is  used  synonymously  with  shorten- 

ing or  drawing  up  ;   as  in  retraction  of  the  thigh. 
Retraction  de  la  Matrice,  Retroversio  uteri. 

Retrac'tor.  A   piece  of  muslin  split  into  two 
tails,  applied  around  the  bone  or  bones  to  prevent 
the  soft  parts  from  being  injured  by  the  saw. 

Retrac'tor  A^guLi  O'ris,  Buccinator  —   r. 
Recti,  Rectococcygeus. 

Ret'rahens  Aur'is,  (from  retrahere,  ‘   to  draw 

back/)  Poste'rior  seu  Tri'ceps  Aur'is,  Tricauda'- 
lie,  Ret'rahens  Auric'ulse  seu  Auric' ulam,  Secun'- 

dus  proprio'rum  Auric'ulse,  Bicauda'lis,  Dep'ri- 
mens  Auric'ulse,  Pro'prius  Aur'is  exter'nse,  (F.) 

Mastoido*conchinien,  Masto'ido-oriculaire  (Ch.), 
Auriculaire  posterieur.  It  consists  of  one  or  more 
small  fasciculi,  or  fleshy,  thin,  somewhat  irregular 

fibres,  situate  behind  the  ear.  These  are  at- 
I   tached  to  the  mastoid  process,  and  pass  horizon- 

tally forwards,  to  terminate  at  the  convexity 

I   formed  by  the  concha  of  the  ear.  If  this  muscle 
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ilad  any  use,  it  would  carry  the  ear  back- 
wards. 

Retrait  Ventriculairex  Heart,  hypertrophy  of. 
Retredssement ,   (re,  and  etrecir,  [old  F.] 

estrecir,  from  [L.]  stringere,  strictum,  ‘   to  make 

narrow,')  Arctatio,  Stricture  —   r.  de  V   Urethre, 
Urethrostenosis. 

Retrimen'ta  Vesi'cae,  Urine. 
Reirimen'tum,  (‘dregs,’  from  re,  and  terere, 

‘to  cleanse  as  by  rubbing.’)  Excrement. 
Re'tro  (L.),  in  composition,  behind,  back- 

wards. 

Ret'roceps,  {retro,  and  ccipio ,   ‘I  take.’)  A 
form  of  obstetric  forceps,  which  grasps  the 
back  portion  of  the  foetal  head. 

Retrooes’sion,  Retroces'  sio,  Retroces' sus,  4 Re - 
trogrea' sus,  {retrocedere,  retrocesaum ,   —   retro,  and 

cedere, — ‘   to  give  place.’)  The  act  of  going  back. 
A   disappearance  or  metastasis  of  a   tumor,  erup- 

tion, &c.,  from  the  outer  part  of  the  body  to  the 
inner. 

Retroces'sus,  gen.  Retroces' sds,  Retrocession. 
Retroflex'io  U'teri,  {retro,  and  Jiectere,  flexum, 

‘to  bend,’)  see  Retroversio  uteri. 

Retrogres'sus,  gen.  Retrogrea' ada,  {retro,  and 
gradior,  greaans,  ‘   I   step,’)  Retrocession. 
Retrooesophage'al.  Behind  the  oesophagus, 

as  in  the  areolar  tissue, — retrooesophageal  ab- 
scesses, for  example. 

Retroperitone'al.  Relating  or  belonging  to 
internal  parts  behind  the  peritoneum,  as  retro- 

peritoneal hernia. 

Retropharynge'al,  Retropharynge'us,  {retro, 
and  pharynx,  gen.  pharyngis,  ‘   the  pharynx.’) 
Relating  to  parts  behind  the  pharynx,  —   as 

retropharyngeal  abscess,  —   an  abscess  in  the  are- 
olar tissue  behind  the  pharynx. 

Retropnlsion  de  la  Matrice,  {retro,  and  pel- 

lere,  pulanm,  ‘to  drive,’)  Retroversio  uteri. 
Retroii'terine,  Retroiiteri'nus,  (F.)  Retro- 

uterin,  {retro,  and  uteru8.)  Behind  the  uterus,  as 

retrouterine  abscess,  (F.)  Abcis  ritro-uterin  ; — an 
abscess  seated  behind  the  uterus. 

Retrovaccina'tion,  {retro,  and  vaccination.) 
Vaccination  with  matter  obtained  from  the  cow, 

after  inoculating  the  animal  with  vaccine  matter 
from  the  human  subject. 

Retrover'sio  U'teri,  {retro  and  vertere,  versum, 
‘to  turn,’)  Rctrover'eion  of  the  U'terua,  xEdopto'- 
8ia  U'teri  retrover' sa,  Anapod' iaia  seu  Anapodia'- 

mus  U'teri,  (F.)  Retroversion,  Retraction,  Obli- 
quite  ou  Retropuhion  de  la  Matrice.  A   change 

in  the  position  of  the  uterus,  so  that  the  fundus 
of  the  organ  is  turned  towards  the  concavity  of 
the  sacrum,  while  the  neck  is  directed  towards 

the  symphysis  pubis.  This  displacement  is  com- 
monly atteuded  with  constipation,  tenesmus,  and 

retention  of  urine.  Its  usual  period  of  occurrence 

is  between  the  third  and  fourth  months  of  preg- 
nancy, before  the  uterus  has  escaped  above  the 

superior  aperture  of  the  pelvis.  In  the  treat- 
ment, the  catheter  must  be  regularly  used  twice  a 

day,  until  the  uterus,  by  its  growth,  rises  above 
the  pelvis.  The  catheter  should  be  small,  flat,  and 

curved  considerably  more  than  common,  in  conse- 
quence of  the  distorted  course  of  the  urethra. 

The  bowels  must  be  kept  open  ;   and  absolute  rest, 
in  a   recumbent  posture,  be  enjoined.  Should  it 

be  impracticable  to  draw  oft'  the  urine,  attempts 
must  be  made  to  replace  the  uterus.  The  woman 

beiug  on  her  hands  and  knees,  the  fore  and  mid- 

dle fingers  of  the  accoucheur’s  left  hand  are  to  be 
passed  up  the  rectum  to  the  fundus  uteri ;   which 
they  must  elevate,  while  the  cervix  uteri  is  care- 

fully depressed  by  two  fingers  of  the  right  hand 
in  the  vagina.  Should  the  fingers  employed  to 
elevate  the  fundus  not  be  long  enough  to  effect 

this  object,  a   piece  of  whalebone  may  be  substi- 
tuted, to  which  a   small  piece  of  sponge  is  attached 

is  a   pad,  or  a   repositor  may  be  used. 

A   simple  inclination  or  bending  of  the  uterus 

backwards  is  called  Retroflex' ion  of  the  U'terua, 
Retroflex'io  U'teri ;   not  unfrequently,  however, 
this  term  is  employed  synonymously  with  Retro- 

version of  the  Uterus. 

Retroversion  de  la  Matrice,  Retroversio  uteri. 

Reu'nio,  {re,  and  unire,  ‘   to  unite,’)  Synthesis — 
r.  Partium  separatarum,  see  Synthesis  —   r.  per 
Primain  intentionem,  see  Intention  —   r.  per 
Secundam  intentionem,  see  Intention — r.  Vaso- 
rum,  Anastomosis. 

Reunion  Primitive,  see  Intention  —   r.  Secon- 
daire,  see  Intention. 

Revaccina'tion,  see  Vaccina. 
Revalen'ta  Arab'ica,  see  Ervum. 
Revasserie,  (from  reve,)  Incoherence;  see 

Somnium. 

Reve,  Somnium. 

Reveil,  {re,  and  evei ller,  ‘to  awaken,’)  see 
Sleep  —   r.  en  Suraaut,  see  Sleep. 

Reveilleur ,   (from  reveil,)  see  Baunscbeidtis- 
mus. 

Revel'lent,  {re,  and vellere,  ‘to  pluck,’)  Deriva- tive. 

Reverie,  (from  rive,)  Aphelxia. 

Rev'ery,  Aphelxia. 
Revivifica'tion,  {re,  vivere,  ‘   to  live,’  and  facere, 

‘   to  make,’)  Resuscitation. 

Revulsif,  {re,  and  vellere,  vulaum,  ‘to  pluck,’) Derivative. 

Revulseur,  see  Baunscheidti sinus. 

Revul'sion,  Revul'aio,  Antia'paaia.  The  act  of 
turning  the  principle  of  a   disease  from  the  part 
in  which  it  seems  to  have  taken  its  seat.  Rube- 

facients, vesicatories,  bleeding  in  the  foot,  <fcc.,  are 

often  used  for  this  purpose.  See  Derivation. 

Revul'sive,  Derivative — r.  Bleeding,  see  Blood- letting. 

Revulso'rius,  Derivative. 
Rex  Amaro'rum,  ‘   king  of  bitters,’  Soulamen 

amara  —   r.  Metallorum,  Aurum. 

Reynolds’s  Specific,  see  Vinum  colchici. 
Rezzle,  Wheeze. 
Rha,  (pa,  and  fa,  called,  however,  after  the  Rha 

or  Wolga  in  Pontus,)  Rheum. 

Rhabar'barum,  (pa,  and  /Jap/Lpof,  ‘foreign,’) 
Rheum  —   r.  Album,  Convolvulus  mechoacan  —   r. 

Antiquorum,  Rheum  Rhaponticum  —   r.  Diosco- 
ridis,  Rheum  Rhaponticum  —   r.  Monachorum, 
Rutnex  patientia — r.  Nigrum,  Convolvulus  jalapa 
—   r.  Pauperum,  Thalictron — r.  Plebeiorum,  see 
Rhamnus  frangula  —   r.  Sibericum,  Rheum — r. 
Tartaricum,  Rheum  —   r.  Turcicum,  Rheum. 

Rhoborbe,  Rheum — r.  Blanche,  Convolvulus 
mechoacan  —   r.  Fauase,  Thalictron  —   r.  dea  Indea, 
Convolvulus  mechoacan  —   r.  dea  Moines,  Rumex 

alpinus  —   r.  Sauvage,  Rumex  patientia. 

Rhabdoi'des  (Sutu'ra),  {fia(i6oeifas,  from  pafttos, 
‘   a   rod  or  staff,’  and  etiog,  ‘   resemblance,’)  Sagittal 
suture. 

Rhabdomyo'ma,  ( pa{3Soi ,   ‘a  stripe,’  and  myoma.) 
Myoma  involving  the  striped  muscular  fibres. 

Rhabilleur ,   {re,  and  hubiller,  ‘   to  dress,’)  Re- 
noueur. 

Rhache'tae,  Rhachitae. 

Rhach'etrum,  (pa^erpov,  from  rhachis.)  The middle  of  the  spine. 

Rhachiae'i,  Rhachitae. 
Rhachi'agra,  Rachisagra. 
Rhachial’gia,  Rachialgia,  Rhachiodynia,  Spi- 

nal irritation. 

Rhachialgi'tis,  gen.  Rhach.ialgi'tidia,  {rhachis, 
a\yos,  ‘   pain,’  and  itie,)  Spinal  irritation,  Myelitis. 
Rhachid'agra,  Rachisagra,  Rachialgia,  Rha- 

chiodynia. 

Rhachiocypho'sis,  Gibbositas,  Hump. 
Rhachiodyn'ia,  ( rhachis ,   and  odvvrj,  ‘pain,’/ 

Rhachial'gia.  Pain  in  the  vertebral  column. 

Rhachiomyeli'tis,  gen.  Rhachiomyeli'tidia, 
{rhachis,  and  myelitis,)  Myelitis. 
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Rhachiomyelophthi'sis,  (rhachis,  pveXos,  ‘   mar- 
row/) Tabes  dorsalis. 

Rhachioparal'ysis,  ( rhachis ,   and  paralysis ,) 
Paraplegia. 

Rhachiople'gia,  (rhachis,  and  n\  tiyri,  ‘a 
stroke/)  Paraplegia. 

Rhachioscolio'ma,  gen.  Rhachioscolio'matis, 
( rhachis ,   and  scolioma,)  Scoliosis. 

Rhachioscolio'sis,  (rhachis,  and  scoliosis,) 
Scoliosis. 

Rhachiostropho'sis,  (rhachis,  and  arpetpu),  ‘I 
turn/)  Contor'tio  colum'nse  vertebra' lis.  Devia- 

tion of  the  vertebral  column. 

Rhachiot'oinus,  Rhachiot' omum,  (rhachis,  and 
tom i,  ‘incision/)  An  instrument  for  opening  the 
vertebral  column. 

Rhachipa'gia,  Rachipa'gia,  (rhachis,  and 
irayu),  ‘   I   fasten/)  A   monstrous  union  of  two 
foetuses,  in  which  they  are  connected  at  the  spine. 

Rhachiparal'ysis,  (rhachis,  and  paralysis,) 
Paraplegia. 

Rhachiphy'ma,  gen.  Rhachiphy'matis,  Rachi- 
phyma. 

Rhachirrheu'm  a,  gen.  Rhachirrheum' atis, 
(rhachis,  and  psvya,  ‘a  defluxion,  rheumatism/) 
Lumbago. 

Rha'chis,  gen.  Rha'chidis,  (fa%ti,  gen.  paxiSos,) 
Vertebral  column  —   r.  Nasi,  see  Nasus. 

Rhachis 'agra,  Rachisagra. 
Rhachi'tae,  (from  rhachis ,)  Rliachise'i,  Racin' - 

tse,  Rhache'tse,  or  Rachise'i.  The  muscles  of  the 

spine. 
Rhachi'tes,  Spinal ;   Medulla  spinalis,  (puxtrris 

yveXos.)  See  also  Rachitis  (paxirris  voaos). 

Rhachit'ious,  Rachiticus. 
Rhachi'tis,  gen.  Rhachi'tidis,  Rachitis — r. 

Adultorum,  Mollities  ossium  —   r.  Spinalis,  Ra- 
chisagra. 

Rhachitis'mus,  (from  rhachis,)  Rachitis. 
Rhacho'sis,  Rachosis. 
Rha'chus,  (pu^oj,)  Rha'cus,  Rha'gus,  (from 

/5ayw,  or  prjywf/t,  ‘   I   break.’)  A   wrinkle.  A   la- 
ceration of  the  skin.  A   lacerated  ulcer  —   ul'cus 

lac” erum. 

Rha'cus,  (pa^of,)  Rhachus,  Wrinkle. 
Rhaebauch'en,  (pai(3og,  ‘crooked,’  and  avxnv, 

‘neck/)  Torticollis. 

Rhaebocra'nia,  (pat (Jog,  ‘crooked/  and  xpavov, 
‘   skull/)  Torticollis. 

Rhaebod'ere,  (pathos,  ‘crooked/  and  Sepn, 
‘neck,’)  Torticollis. 

Rhaeboscel'ia,  (pathos,  ‘crooked/  and  c «Aos, 
‘leg/)  see  Rhaebosis. 

Rhsebo'sis,  (from  pathos,  ‘crooked/  and  osis.) 
Crookedness,  as  of  the  legs,  —   Rhaeboscel'ia, 
Sceloca  in  bo' si 8. 

Rhag'ades,  pi.  of  Rha'gas,  (ftayas,  gen.  paya6og,) 
Rhaga'dia,  (from  payto,  or  pr/yvvpi,  ‘   I   break  or 
rend/)  Scissu'rse,  Fissu'rse,  Fi'mie.  Ruptures, 
chaps,  or  narrow  and  long  ulcers,  which  form 
near  the  origin  of  mucous  membranes,  especially 
around  the  anus,  and  which  are  generally  owing 
to  the  syphilitic  virus. 

Rhag'ades,  see  Fissure. 

Rha'ge,  Rhag”ia,  Ra'ge,  (payrj.)  Suffixes  de- 
noting violent  rupture  or  discharge,  as  in  Hemor- 

rhage,  Menorrhagia,  &c.  Also,  a   fissure. 

Rha'ges,  (from  pu|,  gen.  payos,  ‘   a   grape/)  Uvae 
pass®. 

Rhag'icus,  ( payixo ?,)  Rhagoides. 
Rhagoidei'tis,  gen.  Rhagoidei' tis,  (rhagoides — 

tunica, — and  itis, )   Uveitis. 

Rhagoii'des,  Rhago'des,  Rhago’ideus,  Rha'gi- 
cus,  (puyoidr/s,  from  pa(,  gen.  payos,  ‘a  berry/  ‘a 
grape/)  Grape-like;  as  Tunica  rhagoides ;   the 
uvea.  Also,  the  choroid  coat  of  the  eye. 

Rha'gus,  ((xtyos,)  Rhachus,  Wrinkle. 
Rham'ni  Bac'cae,  see  Rhamnus  —   r.  Succus, 

see  Rhamnus. 

Rham'nus,  (/S apros,)  R.  caihar'ticus,  Spi'xxa 

cervi'na  sen  domes'tica  seu  infecto'ria,  Rham'nus 

soluti'vus,  Cervispi'na ,   Buck' thorn,  Pxtrg”ing  buck'- 
thorn,  (F.)  Nerprun  purgatif,  BoxirguSpine,  Epine 

de  cerf.  Family,  Rhamnaceae.  Sex.  Syst..  Pen- 

tandria  Monogynia.  The  berries  —   Rhamni 
Baccse — have  a   faint  and  disagreeable  odor,  and 

bitterish,  nauseous  taste.  Their  juice  —   Rhamni 
Succus  —   is  cathartic,  and  apt  to  excite  griping, 
which  must  be  obviated  by  the  use  of  diluents. 
The  name  Ccithartin,  Cathartic  acid,  has  been 

given  to  a   purgative  principle  derived  from  the 
buckthorn. 

Rham'nus  Alater'nus,  R.  Hispan'icus,  Ala- 
ter'nus  latifo'lius,  Com'mon  alatei%'nu8,  (F.)  Alo- 
terne.  The  leaves  have  been  used  as  detergents 

and  astringents,  in  the  form  of  gargle  especially. 

Rham'nus  Fran'gula,  Black  Al'der,  Fran' - 

gula  al'nus,  Al'nus  ni'gra,  (F.)  Aune  noir,  Bour- 
dane,  Bourghxe.  All  the  parts  of  this  tree,  as 
well  as  of  the  common  alder,  are  astringent  and 
bitter.  The  bark  is  most  so.  The  inner,  yellow 

bark  of  the  trunk  or  root,  once  called  Rhabar'ba- 

rum  plebeio' rum,  acts  as  a   cathartic.  It  has 
also  been  employed  as  an  anthelmintic. 

Rham'nus  Hispan'icus,  R.  alaternus  —   r.  Ju- 

juba,  see  Jujube  —   r.  Lotus,  see  Jujube  —   r.  Zizi- 

phus,  see  Jujube. 
Rhan'ter,  gen.  Rhante'ris,  (pavrtjp,  from  paivtn, 

‘   I   besprinkle/)  Canthus  (greater), 

Rhaphane'don,  Raphanedon. 
Rhapha'nia,  Raphania. 
Rhaph'anis,  Raphanus  hortensis. 
Rhaph'anus,  Rapa,  Raphanus  hortensis. 
Rha'phe,  Raphe,  Suture. 
Rhaphidago'gus,  (pmpis,  gen.  patjndos,  ‘   a   nee- 

dle/ and  ayu>,  ‘   I   lead/)  Porte-aiguille. 

Rhaph'ion,  (pathiov,  dim.  of  patpts,)  Needle. 
Rhaph'is,  gen.  Rhuph'idia,  (patpis,)  Needle. Also,  Rapa. 

Rhaphosym'physis,  (/W»j,  ‘suture/  and  ovp- 
tpvds,  ‘union.’)  Union  by  suture,  —   as  of  the bones  of  the  cranium. 

Rha'phus,  (pa<pos,)  Rapa. 

Rha'phys,  (pa<t>v s,)  Rapa,  Raphanus  hortensis. 
Rhapon'ticum,  (rha,  or  rhubarb,  of  Pontus,) 

Rheum  Rhaponticum — r.  Vulgare,  Centaurea centaurium. 

Bhapontique,  Rheum  rhaponticum. 

Rhaps,  (panes,)  Raphanus  hortensis. 
Rha'pys,  (paws,)  Raphanus  hortensis. 
Rhata'nia,  Krameria  rhatania. 
Rhat'any,  Krameria. 
Rhax,  gen.  Rha'gis,  (pal;,  gen.  fayos.)  see  Vitis vinifera. 

Rhe'ge,  (fayv,)  Cramp,  Contusion,  Laceration. 
Rheg'ma,  gen.  Rheg'malis,  (pr/ypa,)  Cramp, 

Contusion,  Laceration,  Rhexis —   r.  Ligamentare, 

Apospasma. 

Rheg'mus,  (ptjypos,)  Cramp,  Contusion,  Lacer- ation. 

Rhembas'nms,  (btp&aapos,  from  pep(3<o,  ‘   I   wan- 
der about/)  Somnambulism. 

Rhem'be,  Rhem'bus,  (pep/?;;,  ‘a  wandering 
about/  from  ptufitiv,  ‘   to  wander  about.')  Irregu- 

larity in  the  return  of  febrile  paroxysms. 

Rhem'bus,  (pep/?oj,)  Rhembe. 
Rhen'chus,  (t>tyx°s>)  Rattle,  Snoring. 
Rhenx'is,  (f>ty{ts>)  Rattle,  Snoring. 
Rhe'on,  Rheum. 
Rheophore,  (from  /ew,  ‘I  flow,’  and  (pepttv,  ‘to 

carry/)  Electrode. 

Rhe'tine,  (fcrivtj,  from  pew,  ‘I  flow/)  Resin. 
Rhetini'tes,  (pinviTvs,)  Resinatum. 
Rhetinoce'ron,  (rhetine,  and  sepos,  ‘   wax/)  Re- 

sinatum. 

Rhetino'des,(p>7rii'w<5r?f,  from  rhetine,) Resinous. 
Rhetinoides,  see  Rhetinole. 

Rhetinole,  (from  rhetine.)  A   name  given  by 
M.  Beral  to  a   medicine  which  results  from  the 

union  of  a   resin  with  other  medicinal  substances. 
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The  RhitinoUs  of  Beral  differ  from  the  Rhetinoides 

in  containing  but  one  resin,  whilst  in  the  latter 
there  are  several. 

Rhetoran/che,  (prjrutp,  ‘a  public  speaker/  and 
ay\»,  ‘   I   strangle/)  see  Pharyngitis,  follicular. 

Rheum,  (pronounced  room,)  Rheu'ma ,   (F.) 
Rhume,  ( jieviia ,   from  pew,  ‘I  flow/)  Any  thin 
watery  discharge  from  mucous  membranes  or 

skin ;   as  the  thin  discharge  from  the  air-passages 
arising  from  cold. 

Rheum,  Salt.  A   popular  name  in  the  United 

States,  like  ‘   tetter/  for  various  cutaneous  affec- 
tions, of  the  eczefnatous  and  herpetic  forms  more 

especially.  It  is  at  times  applied  to  a   kind  of 

chronic  psoriasis;  and  likewise  to  cutaneous  af- 
fections in  those  who  immerse  the  hands  in  me- 

tallic or  acid  solutions.  It  has  been  defined  “   a 

vague  and  indefinite  popular  name,  applied  to 

almost  all  the  non-febrile  cutaneous  eruptions 
which  are  common  among  adults,  except  ring- 

worm and  itch.” 

Rhe'um,  Rhabar' barum,  Rhe'on,  Rha,  Rhce'um, 

Lap' at  hum  orienta'le  seu  Chinen'se,  Rhabar'barum 
ve'rum  seu  Tartar'icum  seu  Siber'icum  seu  Tur'ci- 

cum ,   Rhu'barb,  (F.)  Rhabarbe,  Rhubarbe,  (from 
Rka,  [‘P>7,  ‘P«.]  now  called  Wolga,  a   river  in  Rus- 

sia, from  which  it  was  first  brought.)  Ord.  Poly- 
gonaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Enneandria  Trigynia.  The 

root — Rhe'um  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873)  Rhe'i  Ra'dix  (Ph. 
B.,  1867) — is  the  part  used  in  medicine.  Its  odor 
is  aromatic,  peculiar,  and  rather  nauseous;  taste, 
somewhat  aromatic,  6ubacrid,  bitterish,  and  as- 

tringent. It  colors  the  saliva  and  the  urine  yellow. 

It  is  easily  pulverized,  and  forms  a   powder  of  a 

bright  buff-yellow  color.  Both  water  and  spirit 
extract  its  virtues.  Rhubarb  root  is  purgative, 
stomachic,  and  astringent.  [?]  It  is  chiefly  used 

for  the  properties  first  mentioned.  Externallj' 
the  powder  is  sometimes  sprinkled  over  ulcers, 
to  assist  their  granulation.  Dose,  ̂ j.  to  ̂ ss. 
of  the  powder.  In  a   smaller  dose  it  is  stomachic. 

Numerous  species  of  Rheum,  R.  palmatum,  R. 
undulatum ,   and  R.  compactum,  yield  rhubarb- 
root. 

The  rhubarbs  most  used  in  the  United  States 

are  the  Chinese'  or  In’dia  Rhu'barb  —   Rhe'um  Si- 

nen'se  seu  In'dicum;  the  Rus'sian,  Tur'key  or 
Bucha'rian  Rhu'barb  —   Rhe'um  Rus'sicum  seu 

Tur'cicum ;   and  Europe' an  Rhu'barb. 
Rhe'um  Compac'tum,  Rheum — r.  Indicum,  see 

Rheum  —   r.  Palmatum,  Rheum. 

Rhe'um  Rhapo.v'ticum,  Rhapon'tic  Rhu'barb, 
Rhapon'ticum ,   Rhabar’barum  Dioscor'idis  seu 

Antiquo'rum,  (F.)  Rhapontiqne ,   Rhapontic,  Ra- 
pontic.  The  root  of  this  seems  to  have  been  the 

rhubarb  of  the  ancients.  It  is  more  astringent 

than  that  of  the  rheum  palmatum,  and  less  pur- 
gative; for  the  latter  purpose,  two  or  three 

drachms  being  required  for  a   dose.  French , 
Rhapontic,  or  Krimea  Rhubarb,  is  obtained  from 

this  species,  as  well  as  from  R.  undulatum,  and 
R.  compactum. 

Rhe'um  rhapon'ticum  is  the  Pie  rhubarb  or  Pie 
plant,  .cultivated  for  its  fleshy  esculent  leafstalks. 

Rhe'um  Rus'sicum,  see  Rheum — r.  Sinense,  see 
Rheum — r.  Turcicum,  see  Rheum — r.  Undulatum, 
see  Rheum. 

Rheu'ma,  gen.  Rhe-u'matia,  (pevpa,  gen.  pzvparo^, 
from  pzu>,  ‘   I   flow/)  Catarrh,  Diarrhoea,  Rheum, 
Rheumatism.  Also,  inflammation  of  a   fibrous 

tissue,  as  in  rheumatism  and  gout.  In  composi- 
tion, a   flow,  a   defluxion;  also,  rheumatism. 

Rheu'ma  Catarrha'le,  Bronchitis,  chronic 
—   r.  Epidemicum,  Bronchitis,  chronic ;   Catarrh, 
epidemic  —   r.  Pectoris,  Catarrh  —   r.  Uteri,  Leu- 
corrhcea. 

Rheumap'yra,  ( rheuma ,   and  mp,  ‘fever,’) Rheumatism,  acute. 

Rheumarthri'tis,  ( rheuma ,   and  arthritis,)  see 
Rheumatism,  acute. 

Rhetunarthro'sis,  ( rheuma ,   and  arthrosis,  ‘an 
affection  of  the  joints/)  see  Rheumatism,  acute. 

Rheumatal'gia,  ( rheuma ,   and  aXyos,  ‘pain/) 
Rheumatism,  chronic  —   r.  Arthritica,  see  Rheu- 

matism, acute. 

Rheumat'ic,  ( pevpartKOs ,)  Rheumat'icus,  Rheu- 
matis'mal,  (F.)  Rhumatismal,  Rhumatique.  Be- 

longing to  rheumatism :   as  rheumatic  fever. 

Also,  applied  to  one  affected  with  rheumatism, 

(F.)  Rheumatisant. 
Rheumat'ic  At'ropht,  Atrophy,  rheumatic. 

Rheumat'ic  Diath'esis,  Diath'esis  rheumat'ica. 
The  special  condition  of  the  body  that  gives  oc- 

casion to  rheumatism.  It  may  exist  without  pre- 
senting the  usual  phenomena  in  the  joints,  whilst 

the  heart  may  be  seriously  affected. 

Rheumat'ic  Gout,  see  Rheumatism,  acute. 
Rheumat  ics,  Rheumatism. 

Rheu'matism,  Catarrhoe'a,  (from  rheuma,) 
Do'lor  Rheumat'icus  et  arthrit'icus  (Hoffman), 

Rheumato'sis,  Myoso'tis,  Rheu'ma,  Myodyn'ia , 

(vulg.)  Rheu'matiz,  Rheumat'ics,  (F.)  Rhumatisme. 
A   kind  of  shifting  phlegmasia  or  neuralgia,  some- 

times seated  in  the  muscles,  sometimes  in  the  parts 

surrounding  the  joints;  and  at  others,  within 

them,  Flying  gout.  Hence  the  names  Muscular, 
Articular,  and  Synovial,  which  have  been  applied 
to  it.  The  disease  may  be  acute  or  chronic. 

Rheu'matism  of  the  Abdo'men,  Coeliorrheuma. 

Rheu'matism,  Acute',  Rheumatis'mus  acu’tus 
seu  articulo' rum  acu'tus  seu  universa' lie  febri'lis 

seu  inflammato'rius  seu  hypersihen'icus,  Arthro'sia 
acu'ta,  Rhenmatop'yra,  Rheumap'yra,  Fe'bris 
rheumat'ica  injlammato'ria,  Syn'ocha  rheumat'ica, 

Myoso'tis,  Myi'tis,  Cau'ma  seu  Arthri'tis  rheuma- 
tis'mus, Arthrorheumatis' mus,  Synovi'tis  rheum  a   - 

tiama'lis,  Hsemodrthri'tis,  Rheumat'ic  Fe'ver,  (F.) 
Rhumatisme  aigu,  R.  articulaire  aigu,  Fiivre  rhu- 
matismale,  usually  comes  on  with  the  ordinary 

symptoms  of  fever;  soon  after  which,  or  simul- 
taneously, or  even  before  the  appearance  of  febriie 

signs,  excruciating  pains  are  felt  in  different  parts 
of  the  body,  particularly  in  the  larger  joints, 
which  are  more  or  less  red  and  swollen  ;   the  pain 

shifting  from  one  to  the  other,  at  times  with 

great  rapidity.  The  disease  rarely  terminates 
in  less  than  six  weeks,  during  the  greater  part 

of  which  period  the  febrile  symptoms  remain 

severe;  and,  what  is  peculiar  to  the  disease,  the 
skin,  although  it  feels  extremely  hot,  may  be 

covered  daily  with  a   profuse  perspiration,  and 

the  pulse  appears  in  no  way  modified  by  it.  It 
is  one  of  the  essential  symptoms  of  the  affection, 

and  consequently  affords  no  relief.  The  only 

danger  to  be  apprehended  from  acute  rheuma- 
tism, notwithstanding  the  apparent  severity  of 

the  symptoms,  is  the  translation  or  extension  of 

the  disease  —   metastat'ic  rheu'matism  —   to  some 

internal  part,  especially  to  the  heart.  This  tend- 
ency must  always  be  borne  in  mind.  Acute 

rheumatism  seldom  terminates  in  chronic ;   they 
who  are  liable  to  the  former  are  rarely  so  to  the 

latter,  and  conversely.  Sometimes  it  assumes  a 

subacute  form,  Rheumatis'mus  subacu'tus,  (F.) 
Rhumatisme  subaigu.  The  disease  will  generally 

run  its  course  in  spite  of  treatment.  The  usual 

antiphlogistic  plan  had  better  be  pursued  during 
the  first  days  of  the  disease.  Bloodletting  may 

be  employed,  if  the  vigor  of  the  patient  and  of 
the  disease  seem  to  require  it;  but,  although  the 

blood  is  generally  buff}-,  bleeding  does  not  usu- 
ally seem  to  afford  much  relief.  The  bowels 

must  be  kept  open,  effervescent  draughts  be  ad- 
ministered, and  opium  be  given  in  full  doses  to 

allay  pain.  This  is  generally  all  that  is  neces- 
sary during  the  first  week ;   after  which,  advan- 
tage will  usually  be  obtained  from  the  exhibition 

of  the  sulphate  of  quinia  with  sulphuric  acid. 
It  does  not  augment  the  excitement,  and  will  be 

found  proper  in  almost  all  cases.  Rheumatic  in- 
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flamination  is  very  different  from  other  varieties, 

and  this  may  account  for  the  anomaly.  After  a 
few  weeks  the  disease  usually  goes  off,  but  leaves 
the  patient  very  liable  to  a   recurrence  on  slight 

exposures  or  errors  of  diet.  At  times  acute 
rheumatism  of  the  joints  puts  on  the  appearance 

of  gout,  and  seems  to  be  a   complication  of  the 

two  affections.  It  is  then  called  Gnut'y  or  Ar- 
thrit'ic  rheumatism,  Rheumat'ic  gout ,   Rheuma- 
tal'gia  arthrit'ica ,   Rheumar  thro'  sis,  Rheumar- 

thri'tis,  Arthri'tis  rheumat'ica  seu  juveni'lis , 
Ghron'ic  Ostearthri'tis,  0.  lon'ga,  Rheu'matoid  or 
Rheumatic  arthritis,  Nod'ular  rheumatism,  (F.) 
Rhumatisme  Noueux,  Arthrite  Rhumatismale  Chro- 
nique.  When  accompanied  with  deformity  of  a 

joint,  it  is  called  Arthri'tis  deformans  ;   of  several 

joints,  Poly  arthri'tis  deformans.  When  it  affects 
the  hip-joint  of  old  people,  it  is  called  Morbus 
coxse  senilis. 

Rheu'matism  of  the  Arm,  Brachiorrheuma  — 
r.  Arthritic,  see  Rheumatism,  acute  —   r.  of  the 

Bladder,  Cystorrheuma  —   r.  of  the  Bowels,  En- 
terorrheuma. 

Rheu'matism,  Cap'sular,  Rheumatis' mus  cap- 
sula'ris.  Rheumatism  seated  in  the  lining  mem- 

brane of  the  joints  and  bursae  of  the  tendons. 

The  parts  most  liable  to  its  attacks  are  the  feet 
and  hands,  where  it  is  generally  easily  recognized 

by  the  enlargement  of  the  joints;  but  the  pecu- 
liar characters  of  the  disease  are,  perhaps,  most 

strikingly  seen  when  it  attacks  the  knee. 

Rheu'matism,  Cer'ebral,  Rheumat'ic  Menin- 

gi'tis,  Rheumatic  Ap'oplexy.  Meningitis  occurring 
during  the  progress  of  acute  rheumatism,  proba- 

bly from  metastasis. 

Rheu'matism  of  the  Chest,  Pleurodynia. 
Rheu'matism,  Chron'ic,  Arthro'sia  chron'ica, 

Rheumatismus  chron'icus  seu  nonfebri'lis  seu  vul- 

ga'ris  seu  invetera' lus  seu  habitua'lis  seu  frig"i- 
dus  seu  lon'gus,  Rheumatal' gia,  Rhumatal' gia, 
Rheumatodyn'ia,  Arthrodyn'ia,  Arthri'tis  arthro- 

dyn'ia,  (F.)  Rhumatisme  chronique,  Rhumatalgie, 
is  attended  with  pains  in  the  hips,  shoulders, 
knees,  and  other  large  joints.  These  are  at  times 
confined  to  one  joint ;   at  others,  shift  from  one 

to  another,  without  occasioning  inflammation  or 

fever.  In  this  manner  the  complaint  often 
continues  for  a   great  length  of  time,  and  then 

goes  off.  There  is  no  danger  attendant  upon  it; 
but  the  patient  may  become  lame,  and  is  always 
liable  to  painful  recurrences.  Neither  variety 

generally  terminates  in  suppuration  ;   but  effusion 

of  coagulable  lymph  is  apt  to  occur,  so  as  to  oc- 
casion permanent  thickening  of  the  parts.  The 

great  preventive  of  chronic  rheumatism,  and  one 
of  the  must  valuable  curative  agents,  is  flannel 
worn  next  the  skin.  The  whole  class  of  rubefa- 

cients may,  also,  be  used  with  advantage.  The 

warm  bath,  especially  the  natural  warm  bath, 

the  temperature  of  which  does  not  vary,  is,  per- 
haps, the  most  successful  remedy  of  all. 

Rheu'matism  of  the  Extremities,  Acror- 
rheuma  —   r.  of  the  Face,  Prosoporrheuma. 

Rheu'matism,  Gonorrhce'al,  Rheumatis'mus 

gonorrho'icus,  (F.)  Rhumatisme  blennorrhagique. 
Rheumatism  associated  with  gonorrhoea. 

Rheu'matism,  GouT'y,see  Rheumatism,  acute — 
r.  of  the  Heart,  Cardiorrheuma  —   r.  of  the  Hip, 
see  Neuralgia  femoropoplitaea — r.  Lead,  see  Lead 
rheumatism  —   r.  of  the  leg,  Scelorrheuma —   r.  of 
a   Limb,  Merorrheuma — r.  Local,  Merorrheuma — 

r.  of  the  Loins,  Lumbago  —   r.  Metastatic,  see 
R.  acute. 

Rheu'matism,  Mus'cular,  Rheumatis'mus  mus- 
culo'rum  seu  muscula'ris,  (F.)  Rhumatisme  muscu- 

laire.  Pain  in  the  muscular  structures,  increased 

by  motion. 
Rheu'matism  of  the  Neck,  Torticollis. 

Rheu'matism,  Nod'ular,  see  Rheumatism, 
acute. 

Rheu'matism,  Par'tial,  Merorrheuma. 

Rheu'matism,  Preabdom'inal,  (F.)  Rhuma- 
tisme prS- abdominal.  Rheumatism  of  the  muscles 

of  the  anterior  and  lateral  portions  of  the  abdo- 

men ;   supposed  by  MM.  Genest  and  Requin  to 
be  the  same  as  the  nervous  affection  of  the  peri- 

toneum of  Gooch. 

Rheu'matism  of  the  Skin,  see  Dermalgia —   r. 
Subacute,  see  Rheumatism,  acute. 

Rheu'matism,  Syno'vial,  Rheumatis'mus  Syno- 

via'lis,  (F.)  Hydrarthrose  Rhumatismale.  A 
rheumatic  affection,  in  which  an  accumulation  of 

non-purulent  fluid  occurs  in  the  synovial  sacs, 

especially  of  the  knee-joints. 
Rheu'matism,  Top'ical,  Merorrheuma. 

Rheu'matism,  Ure'thral,  Ure'thral  Fe'ver, 
Stric'ture  Fc'ver.  A   peculiar  affection,  apparently 
pyaemic,  probably  due  to  absorption  of  morbid 
materials  from  the  urethra;  accompanied  with 
subacute  inflammation  of  the  synovial  membranes 
and  fibrous  tissues  about  the  ankle,  heels,  &c. 

Rheu'matism  of  the  U'terus,  Metrorrheuma. 

Rheu'matism,  Vis'ceral.  Rheumatism  affect- 
ing the  muscular  or  fibrous  tissues  of  the  viscera. 

Rheu'matism  Root,  Jeffersonia  Bartoni. 
Rheu'matism  Weed,  Pyrola  maculata,  P.  um- 

bellata. 

Rheumatis'mal,  Rheumatic. 

Rheumatis'moid,  Rheumatismo'i'des,  Rheu'ma- 
toid, Rheumatoi' des,  ( rheumatism ,   and  a   60s,  ‘   re- 

semblance.') Resembling  rheumatism. 

Rheumatis'mus,  Rheumatism — r.  Abdominis, 
Coeliorrheuma  —   r.  Acutus,  Rheumatism,  acute  — 

r.  Articulorum  acutus,  Rheumatism,  acute — r. 
Brachii,  Brachiorrheuma  —   r.  Cancrosus,  Neu- 

ralgia faciei  —   r.  Cervicis,  Torticollis  —   r.  Colli, 

Torticollis  —   r.  Cordis,  Cardiorrheuma  —   r.  Cru- 
ris, Scelorrheuma  —   r.  Dorsalis,  Lumbago  —   r. 

Extremitatum,  Acrorrheuma  —   r.  Faciei,  Proso- 

porrheuraa  —   r.  Febrilis,  Dengue — r.  Gonorrhoi- 

cus,  Rheumatism,  gonorrhoeal — r.  Inflammato- 
rius  seu  hypersthenicus,  Rheumatismus  acutus  — 
r.  Intestinorum,  Enterorrheuma — r.  Intestinorum 

cum  ulcere,  Dysentery  —   r.  Larvatus,  Neuralgia 
faciei  —   r.  Localis,  Merorrheuma  —   r.  Longus, 

Rheumatism,  chronic  —   r.  Membrorum  singulo- 
rum,  Merorrheuma — r.  Metallicus,  see  Tremor — 
r.  Muscularis  seu  Musculorum,  Rheumatism,  mus- 

cular—   r.  Nonfebrilis,  Rheumatism,  acute  —   r. 

Partialis,  Merorrheuma  —   r.  Pectoris,  Pleuro- 

dynia—   r.  Phlegmonodes,  Myositis  —   r.  Spurius 
nervosus,  Neuralgia  —   r.  Subacutus,  seeJtheuma- 
tism,  acute  —   r.  Synovialis,  Rheumatism,  syno- 

vial—   r.  Universalis  febrilis,  Rheumatism,  acute 

—   r.  Uteri,  Metrorrheuma  —   r.  Yesicse  urinariae, 

Cystorrheuma  —   r.  Vulgaris  seu  inveteratus  seu 
habitualis  seu  frigidus,  Rheumatism,  chronic. 

Rheu'matiz,  Rheumatism. 

Rheumatodyn'ia,  ( rheuma ,   and  o6wrj,  ‘pain,’) 
Rheumatism,  chronic. 

Rheu'matoid,  Rheumatismoid. 
Rheumatophthal'mia,  Rheum  ophthal’  mia, 

(rheuma,  and  ophthalmia.)  Rheumatic  ophthal- mia. 

Rheumatop'yra,  ( rheuma ,   and  n vp,  ‘fever,’) Rheumatism,  acute. 

Rheumato'sis,  (from  rheuma,  and  osis ,)  Rheu- 
matism. 

Rheumophthal'mia,  (rheuma,  and  ophthal- 
mia,) Rheumatophthalmia,  Sclerotitis. 

Rhex'is,  (imfo,  from  prtywpi,  ‘   I   break,’)  Rheg'- 
ma,  Dirup'tio,  Rup'tio,  Ruptu'ra,  Rup'ture.  Rup- 

ture of  a   vessel  or  organ.  Spontaneous  opening 
of  an  abscess. 

Rhex'is  Oc'uli.  Bursting  of  the  eye  from  any 

cause,  spontaneous  or  excited. 

Rhicno'sis,  (puevaais,  from  pucvoopai,  ‘   I   become 
wrinkled,’)  Cu'tis  corruga'tio.  Wrinkling  of  the 
skin  from  extenuation  of  the  body;  opposed  to 

cktoois,  or  distension  from  repletion. 

Rhig'olene,  (from  fuyos,  ‘cold.’)  A   petroleum 
naphtha,  proposed  by  Dr.  H.  J.  Bigelow,  of 
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Uoston,  as  a   local  anaesthetic.  It  boils  at  70°  | 

Fah.,  s.  g.  0*625,  and  is  applied  in  the  form  of 
spray  in  the  smaller  operations,  the  evaporation 

of  the  rhigolene  producing  a   temperature  15° 
below  zero. 

Rhi'gOS,  (piyos,)  Rigor. 
Rhin,  gen.  Rhi'ni s,  (pw,  gen.  pivos ,)  Nasus. 
Rhinal'gia,  Rhinodyn'ia ,   (rhin,  and  aAyoj, 

‘pain.’)  Pain  in  the  nose. 
Rhinal'gia  ab  Intru'sis.  Pain  in  the  nose 

from  foreign  bodies. 

Rhinal'gia  Vermino'sa.  Pain  in  the  nose 
from  worms. 

Rhinan'chone,  Rhinan'gia,  Rhinostegno'  sis, 
(rhin,  and  ayxovtj,  ‘   narrowness.’)  Contraction  of the  nose.  Snuffles. 

Rhinan'gia,  Rhinanchone,  Snuffles. 
Rhinencephale,  {rhin,  and  tyKtipuXn,  ‘   brain.’) 

A   term  applied  by  Robin  to  a   monstrosity  char- 
acterized by  a   prolongation  of  the  soft  parts  of 

the  nose  in  the  form  of  a   tube,  with  monopia  and 
absence  of  the  olfactory  nerves  of  the  nasal  fossae 

and  the  cribriform  plate  of  the  ethmoid. 

Rhinencepha'lia,  (rhin,  tv,  ‘in/  and  KupaXt), 
‘   head/)  Cyclopia,  see  Rhinencephale. 

Rhinen'chysis,  Rhinenchys' in,  (rhin,  tv,  ‘   in/ 
and  xvu),  ‘   I   pour.’)  An  infusion  or  injection, 
made  into  the  nostrils,  with  a   syringe  called 

Rhinen'  chites. 

Rhi'nes,  (pi.  of  rhin,)  Nares. 
Rhin'eurynter,  (rhin,  and  tvptwio,  ‘ 1   dilate.’) 

An  apparatus  consisting  of  a   bag  or  sac  to  be  in- 
flated after  its  introduction  into  the  nose  in  epis- 

taxis.  It  resembles  the  colpeurynter  of  the  ob- 
stetrician. 

Rhlni'tis,  gen.  Rhini'tidis,  Nasi' tin,  (rhin,  and 
it  is.)  Inflammation  of  the  nose.  Coryza. 

Rhini'tis  Ulcero'sa,  Ozgena. 

Rhino'bion.  An  instrument  consisting  of  a 
tube  and  bladder  of  goldbeaters’  skin,  intended 
for  tamponing  the  nasal  fossae. 

Rhinoblennorrhoe'a,  Rhinorrhoea. 
Rhinoc'ace,  Cory'zn  scarlatino'sa,  (rhin,  and 

kclkos,  ‘evil.’)  The  offensive  discharge  from  the 
nose,  and  other  symptoms  indicating  a   morbid 
condition  of  the  Schneiderian  membrane,  that 

accompany  the  worst  forms  of  scarlatina. 

Rhinocatar'rhus,  Coryza. 
Rhinocephale,  (rhin,  and  *£</>«  A   *7,  ‘head.’)  A 

term  applied  by  Robin  to  a   monstrosity  charac- 
terized by  a   projection  of  the  nose,  without  any 

appreciable  congenital  lesion  of  the  encephalon 
or  of  the  eyes. 

Rhinocnes'mus,  (rhin,  and  Kvrioposy  ‘itching’) 
Itching  of  the  nose. 

Rhinodacryol'ithus,  (rhin,  Scncpvov,  ‘a  tear/ 
and  AtSof,  ‘a  stone/)  see  Dacryolite. 

Rhinodyn'ia,  (rhin,  and  oSwrj,  ‘pain,’)  Rhi- 
.   nalgia. 

Rhin'olite,  (rhin,  and  A iSos,  ‘   a   stone/)  see 
Dacryolite. 

Rhin'olith,  see  Dacryolite. 
Rhinopho'nia,  (rhin,  and  (pinvtj,  ‘the  voice.’) 

A   nasal  voice,  called,  also,  Dysjiho'nia  irnmodn- 
la’ta  nasa'iis,  Porapho'nia  v asa’lis  seu  res' onans, 

Psellis'mus  na'sitas,  Mycteropho'nia,  Net' sit  as,  Vox 
seu  Parala'lia  nasa'iis.  Speaking  through  the nose. 

Rhi'noplasty,  Rhinoplas'tia,  Rhinoplas'tica 
(ars),  (F.)  Rhinoplastie,  (rhin,  and  nXauau),  ‘   I 

form.’)  The  operation  for  forming  a   new  nose, 
which  dates  far  back.  Three  chief  methods  have 

been  described:  1.  The  method  of  Celsus,  which 
consists  in  bringing  forward  the  skin  of  the  cheeks, 

and  forming  a   septum,  if  necessary,  from  the  upper 

lip.  2.  The  Italian  or  Taliacotian  method  or  op- 
eration, called,  also,  the  German  method,  on  ac- 

count of  the  application  made  of  it  by  Von  Grafe, 
which  consists  in  paring  the  edures  of  the  nostrils, 
and  uniting  them  to  a   graft  taken  from  the  arm, 

|   but  left  attached  to  it,  until  union  has  taken 

place.  3.  The  Indian  method — practised  for 
ages  in  the  East  Indies,  where  cutting  off  the 

nose  has  been  a   common  punishment  for  crimi- 
nals—   now  generally  adopted,  in  which  the  graft 

is  taken  from  the  forehead. 

Rbinopol'ypus,  (rhin,  and  polypus,)  Polypus of  the  nose. 

Rbinop'tia,  (rhin,  and  omot,ai,  1 1   see.’)  The 
act  of  seeing  over  the  nose.  Squinting  over  the nose. 

Rhinorrhag"ia,  (rhin,  and  paytj,  ‘a  breaking 
forth/)  Epistaxis. 
Rhinorrhagie ,   Epistaxis. 

Rhinor'raphy,  Rhinorraph'ia,  (rhin,  and  /5u$»7, 
‘   a   suture.’)  An  operation  for  the  removal  of  epi- 
canthis,  which  consists  in  pinching  up  a   longi- 

tudinal fold  of  the  skin,  including  this  fold  in 

two  elliptical  incisions,  removing  it,  and  bringing 

together  the  edges  of  the  wound  by  harelip  su- 
ture. 

Rhinorrboe'a,  Rhinoblennorrhoe'a,  (rhin,  and 
pe w,  ‘   I   flow.’)  A   discharge  of  limpid  mucus  from 
the  nose  without  any  inflammatory  symptom.  A 

gleet  from  the  nose. 

Rhinosclero'ma,  Rhinoscler'ma,  (rhin,  and 
mcXtipof,  ‘hard.’)  Under  this  name  Hebra  de- 

scribes an  extraordinary  chronic  tuberculous 
induration  of  the  nose  and  its  vicinity,  slowly 

developed  and  unaccompanied  with  oedema  or 
inflammatory  symptoms. 

Rhi'noscope,  Rhinoscop'ium,  (rhin,  and  oKomu), 
‘   I   view.’)  An  instrument  of  the  speculum  kind 
for  inspecting  the  nasal  passages.  The  operation 

is  termed  Rhi'noscopy,  Rhinoscop’ia. 
Rbi'noscopy,  see  Rhinoscope. 
Rhino'sis,  ( pivos ,   ‘a  skin,  leather/  —   or  from 

piKvog,  ‘   rugous.’)  The  state  of  looseness  and  ex- 
cess of  skin  observed  in  phthisis. 

Rhinostegno'sis,  (rhin,  and  oTtyvwois,  ‘a  con- 
striction or  obstruction/)  Rhinanchone. 

Rhiptas'mus,  (pinraanos,  from  purrw,  ‘I  throw/) 
Jactation. 

Rhiptolu'sia,  (ptrrw,  ‘   I   throw/  and  Xovm,  ‘   I 
wash,’)  Affusion. 

Rhis,  gen.  Rhi’nis,  (pis,  gen.  pivos,)  Nasus. 
Rhi'za,  (pi$a.)  Radix. 
Rbi'zagra,  (pi^aypa,  from  rhiza,  and  aypa,  ‘   seiz- 

ure/) Punch. 

Rhizodon'trypy,  Rhizodontot' rypy,  (rhiza,  oSovs, 
gen.  odovros,  ‘a  tooth/ and  Tpvmiui,  ‘   I   perforate.’) 
Perforation  of  the  root  of  a   tooth  for  the  dis- 

charge of  fluid. 

Rhizo'ma,  gen.  Rhizo'matis,  Rhizome',  (from 
rhiza.)  The  part  of  the  root  of  a   plant,  which 
consists  of  wood  or  flesh,  as  in  the  carrot. 

Rhizonych'ia,  (rhiza,  and  ow £,  gen.  owxos,  ‘   a 
nail/)  see  Nail. 

Rhizoph'agUS,  (/5i£o</>ayoj,  from  rhiza,  and  <payu , 
‘I  eat.’)  One  who  lives  on  roots. 

Rhizot'omist,  (pi^oropos,  from  rhiza,  and  ropt], 
‘incision,’)  Radiseca. 

Rhizot'omus,  Apothecary. 
Rho'a,  ( poa ,)  Punica  granatum. 
Rhodelae'on,  Oleum  rosa'rum,  (rhodon,  and 

tXaiov,  ‘oil.’)  Oil  of  roses,  or  oil  impregnated with  roses. 

Rho'dia,  Rhodi'ola  ro'sea,  Ro'sea,  Rose'wort, 
(F.)  Rhodiole,  (rhodon,  owing  to  its  odor.)  Sex. 
Sy8t.  Dioecia  Octandria.  The  root,  Roseroot,  when 

dry,  has  a   very  pleasant  smell,  and  is  slightly 
astringent.  It  is  not  used. 

Rho'dimis,  (pohvos,)  Rho'dius,  Rosa'ceus,  Ro'- 
seus,  Rosa'tus,  (F.)  Rosat,  Rosy.  Formed  of,  or 
containing,  roses. 

Rhodi'ola  Ro'sea,  (dim.  of  rhodia,)  Rhodia. 
Rhodiole ,   Rhodia. 

Rhodi'tes  Vi'num,  (poSims  otvos.)  Wine  in 
which  roses  have  been  macerated. 

Rho'dium  Lig'num,  Rho'dium  or  Rose'wood, 
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(from  rhodon.)  The  wood  or  root  of  a   tree  sup- 

posed to  be  Genis'ta  Canarien' sis  of  Linnaeus, 
(   F.)  Bo  is  de  rose,  Bois  de  Chypre.  Ord.  Legumi- 
nosae.  Sex.  Syst.  Diadelphia  Decandria.  The 
essential  oil  is  a   perfume,  and  possesses  cordial 
and  tonic  virtues.  Its  smell  is  attractive  to  fish, 
rats,  Ac. 

Rho'dius,  Rhodinus. 
Rhododaph/ne,  ( poSo5a$vrt ?,)  Nerium  oleander. 

Rhododaph'nis,  Nerium  oleander. 
Rhododen'dron  Chrysanthemum,  R.  chrysan'- 

thnm  seu  aur'eum  seu  ojflcina'le,  Olean'der ,   Rose- 
bay,  Yel'.low  or  Yellow-flowered  rhododen' dron, 
Monn'tain  Lau'rel.  (F.)  Rosage,  R.  chrysanthe, 
Rose  de  Siberie,  (po6o6ivbpov,  from  rhodon,  and  Ssv- 

ipov,  ‘a  tree.’)  Nat.  Ord.  Ericaceae.  Sex.  Syst. 
Decandria  Monogynia.  This  plant  has  been 
recommended  in  rheumatism,  gout,  and  syphilis. 
In  an  overdose  it  produces  acronarcotic  symptoms. 

Rhododen'dron  Max'imum,  Great  Lau'rel, 

Amer'ican  Rosebay.  An  indigenous  shrub,  Ord. 
Ericaceae,  which  flowers  in  July.  It  is  stimulant 
and  astringent,  and  has  been  used  by  the  Indians 

in  gout  and  rheumatism. 

Rhododen'dron  Puncta'tum.  Indigenous;  has 
similar  properties. 

Rhodome'la  Palma'ta,  Dulse,  Sac'charine  Fu'- 
cus.  One  of  the  Algae,  eaten  in  large  quantities 
throughout  the  maritime  countries  of  the  north 

of  Europe,  and  in  the  Grecian  Archipelago. 

•Rhodom'eli,  ( rhodon ,   and  pe\i,  ‘honey,’)  Mel rosae. 

Rho'don,  ( poiov ,)  Rosa,  Rosa  centifolia. 
Rhodosac'charum,  ( rhodon ,   and  aaK\apov,  ‘   su- 

gar,’) Confectio  rosae  Gallieae. 
Rhodostac'ton,  ( poSoutuktov ,)  Mel  rosae. 
Rhodostag'ma,  gen.  Rhodostag'matis,  (rhodon, 

and  arayim,  ‘   that  which  has  been  dropped,’) 
Aqua  rosae. 

Rhoe'a,  (pom,)  Punica  granatum. 
Rhoeadi'na.  An  alkaloid  obtained  from  all 

parts  of  Papaver  rhoeas,  the  ripe  capsules  of  Pa- 
paver  somniferum,  and  from  opium,  soluble  and  in 

white  prisms.  Rhce'agenine  is  derived  from  it. 

Rhoe'ados  Pet'ala,  Papaver. 
Rhoe'agenine,  see  Rhoeadina. 
Rhce'as,  gen.  Rhe'adis,  see  Papaver  rhoeas. 
Rkoebde'sis,  (poi&drjois,  from  poifiSeu),  ‘I  sup 

up,’)  Absorption. 
Rhoe'um,  Rheum. 
Rhog'mus,  (pwy/ioj,)  Rfile. 
Rlioi'tes,  (poiTtK,)  a   wine  impregnated  with 

the  pomegranate,  (from  poa,  the  .pomegranate.) 
A   confection,  made  by  boiling  the  juice  of  the 
pomegranate  in  honey. 

Rhom'boid,  (pop($o$,  ‘a  rhombus,  whose  sides 
are  equal  with  two  obtuse  and  two  acute  angles,’ 

and  uSos,  ‘   resemblance.’)  Having  the  shape  of a   rhombus. 

Rhom'boid  Lig' ament,  Costo-clavicular  liga- 
ment. 

Rhomboide'us,  (same  etymon  as  Rhomboid,) 
Rhomboideus  major  and  minor,  Rhombdi'des,  Ger- 
vici-dorso-scapulaire.  A   muscle  situate  at  the  pos- 

terior inferior  part  of  the  neck,  and  a   t   the  posterior 
part  of  the  back.  It  has  a   rhomboidal  shape,  and  : 

is  attached,  by  its  inner  edge,  to  the  posterior  cer-  | 
vical  ligament,  and  to  the  spinous  processes  of  the  ! 
last  cervical  vertebras,  and  of  the  first  four  or  five 

dorsal.  By  its  outer  edge,  it  is  attached  to  the  j 

spinal  or  posterior  edge  of  the  scapula.  It  is  di-  i 
vided  into  two  fasciculi,  constituting  the  Rhom- 

boideus major  and  R.  minor,  the  latter  being  situ- 

ate higher  than  the'  other.  This  muscle  draws 
the  scapula  backwards  and  upwards,  and  im- 

presses upon  it  a   rotary  motion,  which  brings  its  | 

inferior  angle  nearer  to  the  spine;  and,  conse- ! 
quently,  depresses  the  anterior  angle  and  the 
shoulder. 

Rhom'bos,  (poptios.)  A   bandage  mentioned  by  j 

Galen ;   so  called  on  account  of  its  rhomboidal 
shape. 

Rhon'chal,i?AoncAa'fo’s,  ( rhonchu8 ,   ‘rattle.’)  Re- 
lating  or  appertaining  to  rhonchus  —as  ‘   rhonchal 

fluctuation.’  The  fremitus  that  occurs  through 
the  influence  of  respiration  as  an  attendant  on 
cavernous  rhonchi. 

Rhon'chus,  ( poyxos ,)  Rfile,  Snoring,  Stertor — r. 
Cavernous,  see  Gurgling  —   ?.  Cavernulous,  se* Gurgling. 

Rhon'chus,  Click'ing.  A   rhonchus  which  has 
been  considered  positively  indicative  of  the  exist- 

ence of  tubercles  in  the  lungs.  [?] 

Rhon'chus  Crep'itans,  see  Crepitant —   r.  Crepi- 
tans redux,  see  Crepitant — r.  Mucous,  see  Rfile 

muqueux —   r.  Sibilans,  see  R&le  crepitant  —   r. 
Sibilus,  Rfile  sibilant — r.  Sonorus,  Rale  sonore  — 
r.  Subcrepitant,  see  Rfile  muqueux. 

Rhopalis'mus,  ( pojraXtopos ,)  Priapismus. 
Rhopalo'sis,  ( ponaXov ,   1   a   club,’  the  hair  being 

matted  like  a   club,  and  osis,)  Plica. 

Rhop'alum,  (poraXov,)  Penis. 
Rho'pe,  (porrr/,  ‘   a   moving  forwards  or  down- 

wards,’) Congestion. 

Rhotacis'mus,  (poraKicpos,)  Rotacism. 

Rhox,  (/5w£,  gen.  pwyos,  *   a   fissure,’)  Pupil,  Uvea. 
Rhu'barb,  (rha,  and  Pniflapos,  ‘   foreign,’)  Rheum 

—   r.  Chinese,  see  Rheum  —   r.  French,  Rheum 

Rhaponticum — r.  India,  see  Rheum — r.  Krimea, 

Rheum  Rhaponticum — r.  Monk’s,  Rumex  Alpinus, 
Rumex  patientia — r.  Pie,  Rheum  Rhaponticum 

—   r.  Poor  man’s,  Thalictron — r.  Rhapontic, 
Rheum  Rhaponticum  —   r.  Russia,  see  Rheum  — 

r.  Turkey,  see  Rheum  —   r.Wild,  Convolvulus  pan- 
duratus. 

Jthnbarbe,  Rheum  —   r.  Favsse,  Thalictron  — 
r.  des  Indies,  Convolvulus  mechoacan  —   r.  des  Pa  u- 

vres,  Thalictron  —   r.  Sauvage,  Rumex  patientia. 
BJiue ,   Ruta. 
1 ihum,  Rum. 

Rhu'ma,  in  composition,  see  Rheuma. 

Rhumap'yra,  Rheumatism,  acute. 
Rhumatal'gia,  Rheumatism,  chronic. 
Ithumatalgie,  Rheumatism,  chronic. 

BJiumatique,  Rheumatic. 
Bhumatisant,  Rheumatic. 
Bhumatismal,  Rheumatic. 

Bhumatisine,  Rheumatism — r.  Aigu,  Rheu- 
matism, acute  —   r.  Articulaire  aigu,  Rheumatism, 

acute  —   r.  Blennorrhagique,  Rheumatism,  gonor- 

rhoeal—   r.  Chronique,  Rheumatism,  chronic  —   r. 
Musculaire,  Rheumatism,  muscular  —   r.  Noueux, 
Rheumatism,  nodular  —   r.  Preabdominale,  Rheu- 

matism, praeabdominal  —   r.  Subaigu,  see  Rheu- 
matism, acute  —   r.  de  VUtirus,  Metrorrheuma. 

Bhume,  Rheum  —   r.  de  Cerveau ,   Coryza  —   r. 
de  Poitrine,  Catarrh. 

Rhus  (gen.  Rho'is)  Bel'gica,  (povs,)  Myrica  gale 
—   r.  Copallina,  see  Rhus  typhina. 

Rhus  Coria'ria,  Adn'rion,  Sumach,  Shumach, 
Elmleaved  Sumach,  (F.)  Sumac,  Sumac  des  Cor- 
royeurs,  Roure  ou  Rouvre.  Ord.  Anacardiaceae. 
Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Monogynia.  This  is  the  only 

species  of  the  genus  rhus  that  is  innocent.  Both 
the  leaves  and  berries  have  been  used  as  astrin-> 

gents  and  tonics. 
Rhus  Gla'bra,  Smooth  Sumach.  Indigenous 

and  officinal  in  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United 

States.  An  infusion  of  the  fruit,  —   Rhus  glabrum 

[?]  Ph.  U.  S., —   which  is  acid  and  astringent,  has 
been  used  as  a   cooling  drink,  and  as  a   gargle. 
An  infusion  of  the  inner  bark  of  the  root  has  been 

recommended  in  mercurial  ptyalism. 

Rhus  RADl'CANS,  R.  ver’nix,  Poison  vine  (Amer- 
ica). This  plant  is  poisonous  (see  Poisons,  Tablo 

of),  and  is  extremely  acrid,  when  applied  to  the 

skin,  producing  erysipelas  and  vesications,  and 
has  been  used,  like  R.  toxicodendron,  in  paraly- 

sis and  other  nervous  affections. 

Rhus  Succeda'nea,  see  Wax,  Japan. 
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Rhus  Sylves'tris,  Myrica  gale. 
Rhus  Toxicoden'dron,  Toxicodendron,  Poison 

Oak  {America,)  (F.)  Sumac  vineneux.  The  leaves 

■ —   Toxicodendron  (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   have  been  used  in 

paralytic  affections  and  eruptions.  It  is  poison- 
ous, like  R.  radicans.  Dose,  gr.  ss.  to  gr.  iv. 

Rhus  Typhi'na,  Stag’s  Horn  Sumach,  and  Rhus 
Copalli'na,  Mountain  Sumach,  have  similar  prop- 

erties with  Rhus  glabra. 

Rhus  Venena'ta,  Poison  Sumach,  and  Rhus 

Pu'mila,  have  similar  properties  with  Rhus  toxi- 
codendron. 

Rhus  Ver'nix,  R.  radicans. 

Rhy'as,  gen.  Rhy'adis,  ( pvas ,   gen,  pvaioi,  from 
peu),  * 1   flow/)  Rhy'sis.  An  ulceration  of  the  lach- 

rymal caruncle  with  a   constant  flow  of  tears. 

Rhy'ma,  gen.  Rhy'matis,  (pvpa,)  Medicament. 
Rhynchop'rion  Pen'etrans.  The  pulex  pene- 

trans, sand-flea,  or  chique. 

Rhinophy'ma,  ( rhin ,   and  <pvpa,  ‘growth.’) 
Acne  rosacea  of  long  standing,  in  which,  by  cell- 
infiltration  and  hyperplasia  of  connective  tissue 

deep  in  the  skin,  a   red  lobulated  tumor  of  consid- 
erable size  has  been  formed. 

Rhypa'ria,  {pvnapia,  from  pvi roj,  ‘dirt,’)  Rupia, 
Sordes  primarum  viarum. 

Rhy'pia,  ( pvma ,)  Rupia. 
Rhy'pus,  ipvms,)  Sordes. 
Rhyp'tica,  (from  pvxriKos,)  Detergents. 
Rhyp'ticus,  Abstergent. 
Rhyptolu'siae,  (pwro),  ‘   I   cleanse,’  and  \vo<s, 

‘solution,’)  see  Affusions. 

Rhy'sis,  ( puais ,)  Flux,  Rhyas. 
Rhysse'ma,  gen.  Rhysse'matis,  {pvacnjpa,) Wrinkle. 

Rhythm,  Rhyth'mus,  (pvS/ios,)  (F.)  Rhythme, 
‘measured  movement.’  The  order  of  proportion, 
as  regards  time,  which  reigns  between  the  differ- 

ent movements  of  an  organ,  or  of  the  organism 

in  health  and  disease.  Thus,  rhythm  is  applied 
to  the  diurnal  variations  of  the  pulse,  and  to  the 
paroxysmal  movements  of  an  intermittent. 

Rhyth'mical,  (/Wfuwj,)  Periodical. 
Rhyth'mical  Contr auctions  of  Muscles  are 

those  that  succeed  one  another  after  regular  in- 
tervals. 

Rhyth'mus,  (/5v$//oj .)  Rhythm. 
Rhytido'sis,  (,oun<5w<ri?,)  Rutidosis. 
Rhy'tis,  (fans.)  Wrinkle. 
Rib,  ([Sax.]  pib,)  Costa — r.  False,  see  Costa — 

r.  Floating,  see  Costa  —   r.  Sternal,  see  Costa  — 
r.  True,  see  Costa. 

Ribbail’s  Bandage,  see  Figure  of  8,  and  Spica. 
Ri'bes  (of  Arab,  origin)  Glossula'ria,  R.  uva 

erispa. 

Ri'bes  Ni'grum,  R.  ol'idum,Grossula'ria  ni'gra, 

Ccts'sis,  Black  Cur' rant,  Gazel,  (F.)  Groseillier 
noir.  Ord.  Grossulacese.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria 

Monogynia.  The  berries  —   Black  currants  —   have 
been  recommended  in  sorethroat,  and  as  diuretics. 

The  leaves  have  been  advised  for  the  same  pur- 
pose. They  are  chiefly  used  as  preserves. 

Ri'bes  Officina'le,  R.  rubrum — r.  Olidum, 
R.  nigrum. 

Ri'bes  Ru'brum,  R.  officina'le  seu  vulga're , 
G/ossula'ria  non-spino'sa  seu  ru'hra,  Red  cur' rant, 
(F.)  Groseillier  rouge ,   of  which  the  White  is  only 

a   variety.  It  is  cultivated,  and  affords  an  agree- 

able fruit  —   Red  cur'rants,  (F.)  Groseilles.  It 
possesses  the  qualities  of  the  subacid  fruits  in 
general,  and  makes  an  excellent  preserve. 

Ri'bes  U'va  Cris'pa,  R.  grossnla'ria,  Common 
gooseberry.  The  fruit — Grossnla'ria,  (F.)  Groseille 
&   maquereau,  Gooseberry,  Feaberry  —   is  agreeable, 
and  makes  a   good  preserve. 

Ri'bes  Vulga're,  R.  rubrum. 

Rib'grass,  Plantago  lanceolata. 
Ribs,  see  Costa  —   r.  Neck  of  the,  Collum  cos- 

tarum  —   r.  Short,  see  Costa. 

Rib'wort,  Plantago  Virginica. 

Rice,  Oryza  —   r.  Canada,  Zizania  aquatica  — 
r.  Disease,  Cholera  —   r.  Ground,  see  Oryza — r- 
Jelly,  see  Oryza. 

Rice-wa'ter,  see  Oryza.  The  evacuations  of 
cholera  have  been  termed,  from  their  resemblance 

to  rice-water,  ‘   rice-water  discharges/ and  in  India 

‘ congee  discharges’  —   congee,  in  Hindoostanee, 

meaning  ‘   rice-water.’ Rice,  Wild,  Zizania  aquatica. 

Richardso'nia,  (after  Richardson,  an  early 
English  botanist,)  see  Ipecacuanha. 

Rich'leaf,  Collinsonia  Canadensis. 
Rich'weed,  Actaea  racemosa,  Ambrosia  trifida, 

Collinsonia  Canadensis,  Pilea  pumila. 

Ricin ,   Ricinus  communis. 

Ricinoi'des,  {ricinus,  and  eiSos,  ‘   resemblance/) 
Jatropha  curcas. 

Ricino'lein.  A   saponifiable  oil  like  olein,  one 
of  the  component  parts  of  castor  oil;  stearin  and 

palmitin  being  the  other  ingredients. 

Ric"inus  Commu'nis,  (from  ricinus,  ‘a  tick/ 
which  its  seed  resembles,)  Ricinus  vulga'ris  seu 

vir'idis,  Pal'ma  Christi,  Catapu'tia  major,  Faba 

purga'trix,  Cerva,  Kerva,  Cici,  Castor-oil  plant, 
(F.)  Ricin,  Five  purgatif.  Ord.  Euphorbiaceae. 
Sex.  Syst.  Monoecia  Monadelphia.  Castor  seeds, 
whence  the  oil  is  obtained,  are  inodorous ; 

taste  acrid  and  slightly  sweetish.  One  or  two 

seeds  —   Sem'ina  Cutapu'tire.  majo'ris  seu  Ric"ini 
vulga'ris —   will  act  as  a   cathartic;  but  the  oil  is 
alone  used.  It  is  obtained  by  bruising  the  castor 

seeds,  previously  decorticated,  and  then  express- 
ing the  oil  without  the  application  of  heat.  Re- 

cently-drawn castor  oil,  Oleum  de  kerva  seu  ker- 

vi'num,  Alker'va,  0.  Ric"ini  seu  Cic"inum  seu 

Palmse  liq'uidum  seu  de  Palma  Christi,  Carapat, 
Karapat, —   in  the  United  States  often  called  sim- 

ply Oil,  (F.)  Huile  du  Ricin,  —   is  inodorous  and 
nearly  insipid.  It  is  cathartic,  operating  speedily, 

and  may  be  used  in  all  cases  where  powerfully 
stimulating  purgatives  would  be  injurious.  Dose, 

f^j.  to  f^jss.  Hufeland  recommends  that  a   drop 
of  croton  oil  be  added  to  an  ounce  of  the  oil  of 

poppy,  and  that  the  mixture  be  called  O'leum 
Ric"ini  Officina'le. 

At  the  Cape  of  Good  Hope,  the  oil  is  obtained 

from  Ricinus  liv'idus. 
A   variety  of  Ricinus  at  Cape  Verd  is  employed 

by  the  inhabitants  to  increase  the  secretion  of 

milk.  It  is  applied  in  the  form  of  poultice,  made 
with  the  green  leaves,  to  the  mammae,  or  of  a 

strong  decoction,  with  which  the  mammae  and 

the  external  parts  of  generation  are  washed.  See 
Ricinolein. 

Ric"inus  Liv'idus,  see  Ricinus  communis  —   r. 

Major,  Jatropha  curcas — r.  Minor,  Jatropha  man- 
ihot —   r.  Viridis,  R.  communis  —   r.  Vulgaris,  R. 
communis. 

Rick,  Malleolus. 
Rick'ets,  (see  Rig,)  Rachitis. 
Rick'ety,  Rachiticus. 
Ricord’s  Pills.  Antisyphilitic  pills  suggested 

by  this  celebrated  French  practitioner,  and  com- 
posed as  follows  :   Hydrarg.  protiodid.,  Lactuc., 

Gallse.,  aa  3Jssv  Extract,  opii  aquos.,  gr.  ix.,  Ex- 
tract. gniac.  aquos.,  IJj.  Divide  into  36  pills. 

Ric'tUS,  gen.  Ric'tds,  (from  ringor,  rictus,  ‘   I 
open  the  mouth  wide/)  Yawning  —   r.  Lupinus, 

{lupus,  ‘a  wolf/)  see  Harelip. 
Ride,  Wrinkle. 
Ride,  Wrinkled. 
Ri'der’s  Bone.  See  Drill  bone. 
Ridge  wood  Disinfectant,  see  Powder,  disin- 

fecting, Ridgewood. 

Riding  (of  Bones),  Os'sium  superposit"io, 
(F.)  Chevauchement.  Displacement  of  the  frag- 

ments of  a   bone,  chiefly  produced  by  the  contrac- 
tion of  muscles,  which  occasions  shortening  of  the 

limb;  the  fractured  extremities  riding  over  each 
other  instead  of  being  end  to  end. 
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Ri'ding  Hag,  Incubus. 
Jtieur  de  Santorini ,   Risorius  novus. 

Rife,  (Sax.  pype,)  (Prov.)  Brief.  Prevailing; 
as  applied  to  diseases. 

Rift,  (from  rive,  rived,)  Eructation. 
Rig,  ([Sax.]  picg  or  hpic,)  Dorsum. 

Righthand'edness,  Dex'tral  Preeminence.  By 
some  this  is  considered  to  be  due  to  the  greater 

development  of  the  left  side  of  the  brain,  to  the 
larger  size  of  the  arteries  on  that  side,  and  to  the 
left  .parotid  being  less  tortuous,  and,  therefore, 
more  direct  than  the  right. 

Rigid'itas,  Rigidity. 
Rigid'itas  Articulo'rum,  Ankylo'sis  spu'ria. 

Stiffness  of  the  joints.  False  ankylosis. 

-Kiflritf«f<*,Rigidity — r.  Cndaverique ,see  Rigidity. 

Rigid  ity,  Rigid'itas.  Ri'gor ,   ( rigere ,   piyew,  ‘   I 
stiffen/)  (F.)  Rigidite,  Roideur,  Raideur.  Great 

stiffness  of  fibre,  or  want  of  suppleness.  The  stiff- 

ness of  the  dead  body,  Cadav'eric  rigidity,  (F.) 
Roideur  ou  Rigidite  cndaverique,  is  one  of  the 
signs  of  the  cessation  of  life.  It  may  be  removed, 

however,  for  a   time,  by  the  injection  into  the  ar- 
teries of  oxygenated  defibrinated  blood.  See 

Rigor  mortis. 

Ri'gor,  gen.  Rig' oris,  Rhi'gus,  Al'gor,  Cold’- 
ness,  Cheimia,  (F.)  Frisson,  (from  piyew,  rigeo,  ‘I 
stiffen/  especially  from  cold.)  Rigidity.  Sensa- 

tion of  cold,  with  involuntary  shivering  or  shak- 

ing of  the  whole  body : — a   symptom  of  fever.  A 
slighter  degree,  and  at  times  full  rigor,  is  occa- 

sionally termed  a   chill,  (Prov.)  cream,  fri’gus 
ten’ ue,  perfrigera’  tio. 

Ri'gor  Ar'tuum,  Contractura — r.  Cadaverosus, 
Rigor  mortis — r.  Congestivus,  Chill,  congestive — 

r.  Corporis  mortui,  Rigor  mortis  —   r.  Emortualis, 
Rigor  mortis  —   r.  Maxillae  inferioris,  Trismus. 

Ri'gor  Mor'tis,  R.  cor’poris  mor'tui  seu  cada- 
vero'sus  seu  emortiia'lis,  Necronarce’ma,  (F.)  Roi- 

deur ou  Raideur  ou  Rigidite  cndaverique.  ‘   Stiff- 

ness of  death.’  Death  stiffening.  The  rigidity 
of  limbs  that  occurs  on  dissolution.  See  Rigidity. 

Ri'gor  Nervo'rum  seu  Nervo'sus,  Tetanus. 

Ri'ma,  Schis'ma,  Schi'za.  A   fissure,  a   cleft; 
as  Ri'ma  seu  Ri'mnla  Glot'tidis  seu  Laryn'gis,  the 

opening  of  the  glottis. — Ri'ma  seu  R.  mag'na 

vul'vse,  Intro'itus  vagi'nse,  Si'nus  vul'vse ,   Sca'pha, 
Sca'phus  seu  Fissu'ra  mag'na  seu  Scissu'ra  seu 
Schi'za  vul'vse,  Ri'ma  seu  Fissu'ra  puden'di  ;   the 

opening  of  the  vulva.  See  Vulva. — Ri'ma  o'ris, 
the  opening  of  the  mouth. 

Ri'ma  Caxa'lis  Orbita'rii,  Suborbitar  fissure 
—   r.  Clunium,  see  Nates  —   r.  Glottidis,  see  Rima 

and  Glottis — r.  Hyperglottica,  see  Larynx — r.  ad 
Infundibulum,  Vulva  cerebri — r.  Laryngis,  Rima 

glottidis — r.  Magna  vulvae,  see  Rima — r.  Oris,  see 

Rima — r.  Palpebrarum,  see  Palpebra — r.  Pudendi, 
see  Rima  —   r.  Transversa  magna  cerebri,  Fissure, 

transverse,  of  the  brain  —   r.  Vocalis,  Glottis  —   r. 
Vulvae,  see  Rima. 

Ri'mae,  pi.  of  Rima,  Rhagades. 
Ri'mula,  (dim.  of  Rima.)  A   small  fissure  or cleft. 

Ri'mula  Glot'tidis,  see  Rima  —   r.  Laryngis, 
Rima  glottidis. 

Rinae'us,  (from  rhin,)  Compressor  naris. 
Rin'derpest,  ( rinder ,   ‘cattle/  and  pest, 

‘plague.’)  The  cattle-plague  is  so  called  by  the 
Germans.  It  is  the  Steppe  disease,  Russian  cattle- 
plague,  Contagious  typhoid  fever,  Pestilential  fever, 
Typhus  contagiosu8  Lovum  of  different  writers. 

Ring,  ([Sax.]  hping,  pinj,)  Cri'cos,  (F.)  An- 
neau.  A   name  given  to  natural  circular,  or 

roundish  apertures,  with  muscular  or  aponeurotic 
parietes,  which  serve  for  the  passage  of  some 

vessel  or  part:  —   as  the  umbilical  ring,  inguinal 
ring,  Ac. 

Ring,  Abdom'ixal,  see  Obliquus  externus  ab- 
dominis— r.  Arthritic,  see  Sclerotic  zone — r.  Cru- 

ral, Crural  canal — r.  Cramp,  see  Cramp  rings. 

Rings,  Festooned,  Annuli  fibrocartilaginei — r. 
Fibrocartilaginous,  Annuli  fibrocartilaginei. 

Ring'finger,  Annular  finger. 
Ring'man,  Annular  finger. 
Ring'worm,  Herpes  circinatus  —   r.  of  the 

Scalp,  Porrigo  scutulata  —   r.  Ulcerative,  Herpes 
exedens  —   r.  Vesicular,  Herpes  praeputii. 

Rio  Vinaigro,  Passatnbio.  A   stream  of  some 
size  in  New  Granada,  which  is  strongly  impreg- 

nated with  sulphuric  acid. 

Rip  poldsau.  Tonic  purgative  waters  in  Baden, 
containing  bicarbonates  of  iron,  manganese,  lime 

and  magnesia  ;   sulphates  of  soda,  potash,  lime  and 

magnesia  ;   phosphate  of  lime,  chloride  of  mag- 
nesium, alumina,  Ac. 

Hire  ou  Ris,  Risus — r.  Canin,  Canine  laugh — 
r.  J loqueur,  Canine  laugh  —   r.  Sardonien,  Canine 

laugh,  Risus  sardonicus  —   r.  Sardonique,  Canine 
laugh. 

Ri'sagon,  Cassumuniar. 
Rish'teh,  Dracunculus. 

Risigal'lum,  Orpiment. 
Ri  sing,  Abscess,  see  Regurgitation — r.  of  the 

Lights,  Cynanche  trachealis. 

Ri'sing  or  Eleva'tion  of  the  Pulse,  Pul'sGs 

eleva'tio.  The  pulse  is  said  to  rise,  when  it  be- 
comes more  full  and  frequent,  as  occurs  in  the 

exacerbation  of  acute  diseases. 

Risip'ola,  Erysipelas — r.  Lombarda,  Pellagra. 
Risorius  No'vus,  (from  ridere,  visum,  ‘to 

laugh/)  R.  Santorini,  (F.)  Rieur  de  Santorini. 
Santorini  gives  this  name  to  a   portion  of  the 

platysma  myoides,  which  passes  from  the  cheek 
towards  tbe  commissure  of  the  lips. 

RissigalTum,  Orpiment. 

Ri  sus,  gen.  Ri'siis,  [ridere,  lisvm,  ‘to  laugh/) 
Ge'lus,  Laugh' ing,  Laugh' ter,  Laugh,  (F.)  Rive  ou 
Ris.  An  involuntary  movement  of  the  muscles 

of  the  face,  and  of  the  lips  in  particular,  accom- 

panied with  a   sonorous  and  interrupted  expira- 
tion, commonly  indicating  mirth  and  satisfaction. 

Ri'sus  A'pium,  Ranunculus  sceleratus — r.  Cani- 
nus,  Canine  laugh  —   r.  Involuntarius,  Canine 
laugh  —   r.  Sardonius,  Canine  laugh  —   r.  Sardoni- 

cus, Canine  laugh  —   r.  Spasticus,  Canine  laugh. 

Ri'ta-Christi'na.  A   celebrated  double  monster, 
born  in  Sardinia,  in  1829.  It  lived  to  be  nearly 
nine  months  old.  Two  distinct  bodies  were  united 

at  the  pelvis.  Below,  the  monster  was  single. 

Rivallie’s  Caus'tic,  Solid'ified  Ni'tric  Ac”id. 
A   gelatinous  paste  made  by  adding  nitric  acid  in 
its  highest  degree  of  concentration  to  lint  in  an 
earthen  vessel.  It  is  usually  left  on  a   part  for 

15  or  20  minutes,  or  even,  as  in  encephaloid  can- 
cer, for  24  hours. 

Riv'erweed,  Conferva  rivalis. 
Ri'ving,  (from  rive,  rived,)  Eructation. 
Rivi  nus,  Duct  of,  see  Sublingual  gland. 

Ri'vus  Lacryma'lis,  ( rivus ,   ‘   a   small  stream/) 
see  Palpebra. 

Riz,  Oryza. 

Roan  Tree,  Sorbus  aucuparia. 

Rob,  Ro'ob,  Rob'ub,  Ro'hob,  Ro'hab,  (F.)  Ex- 
trait des  fruits.  This  word,  of  Arabic  extraction, 

means  the  juice  of  any  fruit  thickened  to  the  con- 
sistence of  honey  by  evaporation,  before  it  has 

fermented.  The  juice  of  the  grape,  boiled  to  this 

consistence,  was  called  Sa'pa,  and,  when  not 

quite  so  thick,  Defru’tum. 
Rob  Antisyphilit'icum  de  Laffecteur,  see 

Syrupus  de  sarsaparilla  et  senna  compositus —   r. 
Cynosbatos,  Confectio  rosac  caninae  —   r.  de  Laf- 

fecteur, see  Syrupus  de  sarsaparilla  et  senn& 

compositus  —   r.  ex  Moris,  Diamorion  —   r.  Nu- 
cum,  Diacaryon. 

Rob'in-run-away,  Glechoma  hederacea. 

Rob'in-run-the-hedge,  Galium  aparine. 
Robinia  Ama'ra,  (after  the  Robins,  French 

botanists.)  Ord.  Leguminosae.  Sex.  Syst.  Dia- 
deiphia  Decandria.  The  roots  of  the  Robinia 
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amara  of  Cochin  China  are  bitter,  and  have  been 

recommended,  especially  in  that  country,  in  diar- 
rhoea and  dyspepsia. 

Robin'ia  PskudoAca'cia,  Pseudoaca' cia  odo- 

»• a'ta ,   False  Aca'cia,  Black  Lo'oust ,   Lo'cust  tree  ; 
native  of  America.  The  flowers  are  said  to  pos- 

sess antispasmodic  properties,  and  the  bark  of 
the  root  to  be  emetic  and  cathartic. 

Rob'orans,  (from  roborare,  ‘   to  make  strong/) Corroborant. 

Roboran'tia,  Tonics. 
Ro'bub,  Rob. 
Roccella,  (dim.  of  [S.]  roca,  ‘   a   rock  or  stone/) 

Lichen  roccella  —   r.  Tinctoria,  Lichen  roccella. 

Roche’s  Embroca'tion  for  Hoop'ingcough. 
An  empirical  preparation,  composed  of  ol.  oliv., 
5§xvj.,  ol.  succin.,  j§viij.,  ol.  caryoph.,  q.  s.  to 
scent  it  strongly.  It  is  also  used  for  chronic 
rheumatism  and  paralysis. 

Rochelle'  Pow'ders,  see  Powders,  soda,  and 
Sedlitz,  mineral  waters  of  —   R.  Salt,  Soda,  tar- 

trate of. 

Roclier ,   (‘a  rock/)  see  Temporal  bone. 
Rochet'ta  Alexandri'na,  Soda. 
Rock'bridge  Arum  Springs,  see  Virginia, mineral  waters  of. 

Rock  Fern,  Adiantum  pedatum  —   r.  Rose,  He- 
lianthemum  Canadense,  H.  corymbosum. 

Rock'ett  Gar  den,  Brassica  eruca  —   r.Roman, Brassica  eruca. 
Rocou,  Terra  Orleana. 

Rod'dikin,  Abomasus. 
Ro'dens,  see  Sorbus  aucuparia. 
Ro'dentree,  Sorbus  aucuparia. 
Ro'dent,  (from  rodere,  ‘to  gnaw/)  Phagedenic 

—   r.  Cancer,  see  Ulcer,  rodent  —   r.  Ulcer,  Ulcer, 
rodent. 

Rods  of  Cor'ti,  see  Corti. 
Rodschied'ia  Bur'sa  Pasto'ris,  (after  Dr.  D. 

Rodschied,  of  Hanau,)  Thlaspi  bursa. 

Rogne,  (from  Celt,  rony ,   ‘   itch/)  Psora. 
Ro'hab,  Rob. 
Rohe'na  Bark,  Swietenia. 
Ro'hob,  Rob. 
Ro'hun,  see  Strychnos  nux  vomica. 
Roideur,  (from  [L.]  rigidus,)  Rigidity  —   r. 

CadavSrique,  Rigor  mortis. 

Roisdorff,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Alkaline 
waters  in  Germany,  which  contain  carbonic  acid 
and  carbonate  of  soda. 

Rolan'do,  Fis'sure  or  Fur'row  of,  Fissure  of 
Rolando  —   R.  Tubercle  of,  Tubercle  of  Rolando. 

Roll'er,  Bandage,  Fascia. 
Romarin,  Rosmarinus  —   r.  des  Marais,  Sta- 

tice  limonium —   r.  Sauvaye,  Ledum  sylvestre. 

Rome,  Cli'mate  of.  The  climate  of  Rome,  as 
regards  its  physical  qualities,  is  considered  to  be 
one  of  the  best  in  Italy.  It  is  peculiarly  still  ; 
and,  hence,  has  been  esteemed  favorable  as  a 

winter  climate  in  pulmonary  diseases,  and  for  in- 
valids generally,  as  it  admits  of  their  taking  ex- 

ercise in  the  open  air  at  a   lower  temperature  than 
they  otherwise  could  do.  In  the  early  stages  of 
consumption,  Sir  James  Clark  generally  found 
the  climate  favorable. 

Rompeure,  (from  rumpere,  ruplum,  ‘to  break 
or  burst/)  Hernia. 

Rompt-pierre ,   ‘   breakstone/  Pimpinella  sax- 
ifraga. 

Ronce,  Rubus  idaeus  —   r.  Bleue,  Rubus  caesius 

— r.  de  Montagne,  Rubus  chamaemorus — r.  Noire, 
Rubus  fruticosus. 

Ron'chus,  ( poyxos ,)  Snoring,  Stertor. 
Rond,  Round  —   r.  Grand ,   Teres  major — r. 

Petit,  Teres  minor. 
Rone,  Sorbus  aucuparia. 
Ronflement,  (formed  by  onomatopoeia,)  Snor- 

ing, Stertor ;   see  Rattle  —   r.  de  Diable,  Bruit  de 
Liable. 

Ron'nachs,  Triticum  repens. 

Ron'ning,  Rennet. 
Roob,  Rob. 
Roof  of  the  Mouth,  Palate. 

Room,  Pityriasis. 
Root,  (Dan.  rod,)  Radix  —   r.  Ague,  Aletris 

farinosa — r.  Bitter,  Apocynum  androsaemifo- 
lium  —   r.  Canada,  Asclepias  tuberosa  —   r.  Colic, Aletris. 

Root,  Red,  Celastrus,  Lachnanthes  tinctoria  — 
r.  Rough,  Liatris. 

Root  of  Scarc'Ity,  Beta  hybrida. 
Root,  Squaw,  Actaea  racemosa  —   r.  Sweet, 

Acorus  calamus —   r.  Unicorn,  Aletris  farinosa  — 
r.  White,  Ligusticum  actaeifolium — r.  Yellow, 
Jeffersonia  Bartoni,  Xanthorriza  apiifolia. 

Rootdoc'tor,  Herb  doctor. 

Rope,  Nanus. 
Rope'bark,  Dircapalustris. 
Roquette,  (from  eruca  [?],)  Brassica  eruca^ 

Soda. 

RorelTa,  (dim.  of  ros,  gen.  roris,  ‘dew/)  Dro- sera  rotundifolia. 

Rorif'erous,  Ror'ifer,  (F.)  Rorifitre,  {ros, 
‘   dew/  and  ferre,  ‘to  carry.’)  An  epithet  given 
to  vessels  which  pour  exhaled  fluids  on  the  sur- 

face of  organs. 

Rorif'erous  Duct,  Thoracic  duct. 

Ros,  gen.  Ro'ris,  *   dew/  Sperm  —   r.  Calabri- 
nus,  see  Fraxinus  ornus  —   r.  Syriacus,  see  Frax- 
inus  ornus  —   r.  Solis,  Drosera  rotundifolia. 

Ro'sa,  ‘rose/  R.  centifolia,  Erysipelas — r. 
Afzeliana,  R.  canina. 

Ro'sa  Al'ba,  R.  usitatis' sima  seu  leucan'tha. 
The  White  Rose,  (F.)  Rosier  blanc.  Ord.  Rosa- 

ce®. Sex.  Syst.  Icosandria  Polygynia.  The 
flowers  of  this  species  possess  similar  but  inferior 
qualities  to  the  damask. 

Ro'sa  Arma'ta,  R.  canina  —   r.  Asturica,  see 
Pellagra  —   r.  Austriaca,  R.  Gallica  —   r.  Calycina, 
R.  canina. 

Ro'sa  Cani'na,  R.  sylves'tris  seu  sentico'sa  seu 

Swartzia'va  seu  Afzelia'na  seu  arma'ta  seu  caly- 
ci'na  seu  ru'bra  vidga'ris,  Cynor'rhodon,  Caniru'- 
bus,  Cani'nus  Sen'tis,  Cynocyt'isus,  Cynospas'tvm, 
Cynos' batos,  Hog'rose,  Wild  Bri'er,  Hip  Tree,  (F.) 
Rose  du  chien,  Eyluntier  de  chien,  E.  Sauvage. 
The  fruit  of  this  variety,  called  Heps  or  Hips, 

Hops,  (Sc.)  Doghip,  Rosse  Caninse  Fructus,  has  a 
sourish  taste,  and  is  formed  into  a   conserve.  See 
Confectio  cynosbati.  It  is  seldom  employed,  ex- 

cept to  give  form  to  more  active  remedies ;   as  to 
pills,  boluses,  linctuses,  Ac. 

Ro'sa  Centifo'lia,  Ro'sa,  R.  JDamasce'va  seu 

Pal'lida,  Hecatopliyl'la ,   Ham' ask, Pale,  Hun'dred- 
leaved  or  Cab'bage  rose,  (F.)  Rosier  d   cent  feuilles, 
Rliodon.  The  petals  of  this  rose,  Rosse  Centifolise 
Petalse,  have  an  extremely  fragrant  odor,  and 
subacidulous  taste.  They  are  laxative;  but  are 

scarcely  used  for  any  purposes  except  for  the  dis- 
tillation of  rose-water,  Oil  of  Roses,  Oleum  Rosse, 

Attar,  Otto  or  Essence  of  Roses,  and  the  formation of  a   syrup. 

Ro'sa  Damasce'na,  R.  centifolia. 

Ro'sa  Gal'lica,  R.  Austri'aca  seu  ru'bra,  Red 
Rose,  (F.)  Rosier  de  Provins.  The  petals  of  this 
variety,  Rosse  Gallicse  Petala,  are  astringent;  and 
are  used  in  infusion,  conserve,  Ac. 

Ro'sa  Leucan'tha,  R.  alba — r.  Pallida,  R.  cen- 
tifolia— r.  Rubra,  R.  Gallica — r.  Rubra  vulgaris, 

R.  canina  —   r.  Saltans,  Essera  —   r.  Senticosa,  R. 
canina — r.  Swartziana,  R.  canina  — r.  Sylvestris, 
R.  canina  —   r.  Usitatissima,  R.  alba. 

Rosace,  Roseola. 

Rosa'ceus,  (from  rosa,)  Rhodinus. 
Rosage,  Nerium  oleander,  Rhododendron 

chrysanthemum. 

Rosa'go,  gen.  Rosag"ini8,  Nerium  oleander. 
Rosalia,  (from  rosa,  ‘the  rose/ from  its  color,) 

Scarlatina.  See  Rubella. 

J   Rosa'li®,  Scarlatina. 
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Rosat,  (from  rosa ,   ‘the  rose,’  from  its  color,) 
Rhodinus. 

Rosa'tus,  Rhodinus. 
Rose,  Erysipelas,  (from  its  color,)  Rosa  —   r. 

Cabbage,  Rosa  centifolia  —   r.  Campion,  Lychnis 
githago. 

Rose  Catarrh',  Rose  fever.  An  affection  anal- 
ogous to  hay  asthma,  prevailing  in  some  parts  of 

the  United  States  where  the  rose  is  largely  culti- 
vated. 

Rose,  Christ'mas,  Hellcborus  niger — r.  Copper, 
Papaver  rhoeas — r.  Corn,  Papaver  rhoeas — r.  Da- 

mask, Rosa  centifolia  —   r.  Dog,  Rosa  canina  —   r. 
Dog,  Conserve  or  Confection  of,  Confectio  rosae 
caninae. 

Rose  Drop,  Gutta  rosea  —   r.  du  Chien ,   Rosa 
canina. 

Rose-gar'land,  Rachit'ic,  see  Rachitic. 

Rose,  Hun'dred-leaved,  Rosa  centifolia  —   r. 
Marine,  Rosmarinus  —   r.  Pale,  Rosa  centifolia  — 
r.  Rash,  Roseola — r.  Red,  Rosa  Gallica — r.  Rock, 
Helianthemum  corymbosum. 

Rose  de  Siberie ,   Rhododendron  chrysanthe- 
mum. 

Rose  Spots,  Spots,  red  —   r.  Water,  Aqua  rosae 
—   r.  White,  Rosa  alba. 

Ro'sea,  Rhodia. 
Rose'balm,  Scar'let,  Monarda  coccinea. 
Rose'bay,  American,  Rhododendron  maxi- mum. 

Rosee  du  Soleil,  ‘sundew/  Drosera  rotundi- 
folia. 

Roselli'na,  (from  rosa,  ‘the  rose/  on  account 
of  its  color,)  Roseolae. 

Rose'mary,  Rosmarinus  —   r.  Marsh,  Statice 
limonium,  and  S.  Caroliniana  — -   r.  Wild,  Erio- 
cephalus  umbellulatus. 

Ro'senheim,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Rosen- 
heim is  34  miles  S.  E.  from  Munich,  in  Bavaria. 

The  waters  contain  sulphuretted  hydrogen,  car- 
bonic acid,  carbonate  of  lime,  chlorides  of  cal- 
cium and  magnesium,  carbonate  of  soda,  and 

oxide  of  iron.  They  are  used  as  tonics. 

Ro'senmtiller,  Or'gan  of,  Parovarium. 
Rose'ola,  Exanthe'  sis  Rose'ola,  Rose  Rash,  (F.) 

Roseole,  Eruption  anomale,  Rosace,  Fievre  rouge, 

Efflorescence  erysipelateuse,  ^from  rosa,  ‘   the  rose/ 
on  account  of  the  color.)  An  efflorescence  in 

blushing  patches,  gradually  deepening  to  a   rose- 
color,  mostly  circular  or  oval ;   often  alternately 
fading  and  reviving;  sometimes,  with  a   colorless 
nucleus  ;   and  chiefly  on  the  cheeks,  neck,  or  arms. 

It  is  frequently  found,  as  a   symptom,  Rose'ola 
Symptomat'ica,  in  dentition,  Rose'ola  Infantilis, 
dyspepsia,  rheumatism,  &c.,  and  is  of  no  conse- 

quence. Infantile  rose,  Summer  rose,  &c.,  are  all 
forms  of  rose  rash.  See  Roseolae,  Rubeola,  and 
Scarlatina. 

Rose'ola  Acno'sa,  Gutta  rosea. 
Rose'ola  A3sti'va.  The  form  of  the  affection 

which  prevails  in  summer.  The  eruption  is  of 
a   darker  color,  and  is  attended  with  more  itching. 

When  occurring  in  autumn,  it  is  called  Rose'ola 
autumna'  Its. 

Rose'ola  Annula'ta.  Characterized  by  patches 
in  the  form  of  rose-colored  rays,  with  central 
areas  of  the  color  of  the  skin. 

Rose'ola  Autumna'lis,  see  Roseola  aestiva — r. 
Cholerica,  Erythema  papulatum  —   r.  Febrilis,  R. 
miliaris  —   r.  Ficosa,  Sycosis  —   r.  Infantilis,  see 
Roseola. 

Rose'ola  Milia'ris,  R.  Febri'lis.  A   rosy 
blush  accompanying  miliary  fever. 

Rose'ola  Puncta'ta.  Roseola  characterized 
by  a   punctated  appearance. 

Rose'ola  Rheumat'ica.  A   rose  rash  accom- 

panying rheumatism  and  gout. 
Rose'ola  Symptomat'ica,  see  Roseola  —   r.  Ty- 

phosa,  Spots,  red  —   r.  Variolosa,  Roseolae. 
Rose'ola  Vaccin'ia.  An  eruption  coexistent 

with  the  formation  of  the  vaccine  vesicle,  and 
commencing  around  and  about  the  seat  of  th» 
vaccination,  Vaccine  lichen. 

Rose'olae,  Rose'ola,  Roselli'na,  Rubc'ola  spu'- 
ria  seu  no'tha,  False  or  French  measles,  (F.) 
Roseole,  Fausse  rougeole.  This  name  is  given  by 
some  to  an  acute  exanthem,  midway  between 
measles  and  scarlatina,  and  which  belongs  to 
neither  one  nor  the  other,  as  it  affords  no  protec- 

tion against  either.  It  is,  also,  called  Rube'ola 
by  some,  and  Rube'oloid,  a   term  which  is  ap- 

plicable to  any  eruption  resembling  rubeola.  An 
eruption  which  often  precedes  that  of  small-pox 
is  termed  Roseola  Variolo'sa,  Erythe'ma  Vario- lo'sum. 

Roseole,  Roseola,  Roseolae. 

Rose'pink,  Chironia  angularis. 
Ro'ses,  Milk  of.  A   cosmetic  wash,  formed, 

according  to  one  method,  of  Subcarbonate  of  po- 
tassa,  gr.  vj.,Oil  of  almonds,  3jj.,  Essence  of  berga- 

mot, ^ij.,  Rose  water,  ̂ iij.,  Orange  flower  water, 

3U-  Mix- Ro'seus,  (from  rosa,)  Rhodinus. 
Rose-wa'ter,  Aqua  rosae. 
Rose'wood,  Rhodium  lignum. 
Rose'wort,  Rhodia. 

■   Rosier  Blanc,  Rosa  alba  —   r.  d   Cent  Feuilles, 
|   R.  centifolia  —   r.  de  Provins,  Rosa  Gallica. 

Ros'in,  Black,  (from  resina,)  Colophonia — r. 
Brown,  Colophonia  —   r.  White,  see  Pinus  sylves- 
tris  —   r.  Yellow,  see  Pinus  sj’lvestris. 

Ros'in  Weed,  Silphium  laciniatum. 
Ro'sio  Stom'achi,  (from  rod  ere,  rosum,  ‘   to  cor- 

rode/) Cardialgia  —   r.  Ventriculi,  Cardialgia. 
Rosmari'num,  Rosmarinus. 
Rosmari'nns,  ( ros ,   ‘   dew/  and  marinvs,  ‘   ma- 

rine/) R.  offlcina'lis  seu  latifo'lins  seu  horten'sis, 
Alchachil,  Libano'tis  corona' via ,   Dendrolib' aims, 
Rose'mary,  (F.)  Romarin,  Rose  marine ,   Encensier. 
Ord.  Labiatae.  Sex.  Syst.  Diandria  Monogynia. 

The  tops  of  this  plant,  Rosmari'nns,  (Ph.  U.  S.,) 
Herba  Anthos,  have  a   fragrant,  grateful  smell ; 
and  an  aromatic,  warm,  bitterish  taste,  which  is 
dependent  upon  an  essential  oil,  combined  with 
camphor.  Rosemary  has  been  recommended  in 
nervous  headaches,  in  the  form  of  infusion.  It  is 
now  rarely  used,  except  for  its  odor.  The  flower 

is  called  Anthos,  avdoj.  Its  oil —   O'leum  Rosma- 
ri'ni  —   is  officinal.  From  two  to  six  or  ten  drops 
are  given  in  nervous  complaints,  rubbed  up  with 
sugar. 

Rosmari'nus  Horten'sis,  Rosmarinus — r.  Lati- 
folius,  Rosmarinus — r.  Officinalis,  Rosmarinus  — 
r.  Stoechadis  facie,  Teucrium  creticum  —   r.  Syl- 
vestris,  Ledum  sylvestre. 

Rossa'lia,  (from  rosa,  ‘the  rose/  from  its  color,) 
Scarlatina — r.  Squamosa,  Scarlatina. 

Rossignol,  (pron.  Rossiniol.)  A   name  given, 
in  France,  to  an  affection  to  which  pressmen  are 
subject.  It  is  a   sprain,  followed  by  tumefaction 
of  the  radiocarpal  joint. 

Rosso'lio,  see  Spirit. 
Ros'trum,  Ram'phos,  ‘a  beak/  (F.)  Bee.  A 

name  given  to  several  old  forceps,  on  account  of 
their  resemblance  to  the  beaks  of  different  birds. 

The  principal  were  the  Rostrum  corvi’num,  anati'- 
num,p8ittaci'num,  vulturi'num,  cyg'neum  seu  olori'- 
num,  grui'num,  lacerti'num,  &c. 

Ros'trum,  see  Lamina  spiralis  —   r.  Externum, 
Olecranon  —   r.  Porcinum,  Acromion  —   r.  Poste- 
rius,  Olecranon — r.  Sphenoidale,  Azyges  processus. 

Ro'sy  Bet'ty,  Erigeron  bellidifolium — r.  Bush, 
Spiraea  tomentosa  —   r.  Drop,  Gutta  rosea — r. 
Whelk,  Gutta  rosea. 

Rot,  (from  [Sax.]  potian,  ‘to  putrefy/  ‘to  de- 
cay.’) Wasting  disease  in  man  or  animals,  espe- 

cially affecting  the  lungs.  See  Distoma  hepati- 
cum. 

Rot,  (from  [L.]  ructus,)  Eructation. 

Rot,  Grind'ers’,  Asthma,  grinders’. 
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Rofacism,  Rotacis'mus,  Rottacis'mus,  properly 
Rhotacis' mti8,  Psellis'mus  rhotacis'mua,  (F.)  C fras- 
seyement.  A   vicious  pronunciation  of  the  letter 

R,  common  in  the  northern  parts  of  England, 

especially  near  Newcastle.  Called,  there,  the 
Burr  or  Burrh. 

Rotacis'mus,  {puTaKtapos,)  Rotacism. 
Rota'tio,  ( rotare ,   rotutum ,   ‘   to  turn  round/) 

Diarthrosis. 

Rota'tio  Spi'n^e,  Revolv'ing  spine.  A   congeni- 
tal disposition  in  some  animals,  as  the  calf,  sim- 

ilar to  the  twist  of  the  spinal  column  seen  in  lat- 
eral curvature. 

Rota'tor,  ( rotare ,   rotatum,  —   rota,  ‘   a   wheel/ — 
‘to  turn  round/)  (F.)  Rotateur.  A   name  given 
to  several  muscles  that  turn  the  parts  to  which 

they  are  attached  upon  their  axes ;   —   such  as  the 
oblique  muscles  of  the  eye,  the  pronators,  supi- 

nators, &c. 

Rota'tor,  Trochanter. 
Rota  to' res  Dor'si.  Eleven  small  muscles  on 

each  side  of  the  dorsal  vertebrae,  which  arise 

from  the  point  or  upper  edge  of  each  transverse 

process,  and  pass  to  the  lower  edge  of  the  arch 
of  the  vertebra  above,  as  far  as  the  base  of  the 

transverse  process.  Their  action  is  to  rotate  the 
individual  vertebrae  on  each  other. 

Rotato'res  Fem'oris,  Obturatores — r.  Oculi, 
Oblique  muscles  of  the  eye. 

Rot'coll,  Cochlearia  armoracia. 
Rotheln,  Rubella. 

Rottacis'mus,  Rotacism. 
Rottle'ra  Schimpe'ri,  (after  Dr.  Rottler,  a 

Danish  missionary.)  A   large  tree  of  Abyssinia, 

Nat.  Ord.  Euphorbiaceae,  the  bark  of  which,  called 

Cortex  muse’nse,  and  formerly  known  as  Cortex 

braye'rse  anthelmin'ticse,  mixed  with  koosso,  is 
used  in  that  country  against  tapeworm. 

Rottle'ra  Tincto'ria.  A   euphorbiaceous 
plant  of  India.  A   powder  is  attached  to  the 
fruit  capsule  of  this  plant,  which  is  brushed  off 
and  collected  when  the  fruit  is  dry.  It  is  called 

Kameyla ,   Rottle'ra,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863,)  Kumeela, 

Kama'la,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  Kame'la ,   (Ph.  B.,  1864;) 
is  used  in  Northern  India  as  a   vermifuge  for 

dogs ;   and  has  proved  effectual  against  tapeworm 
in  man.  The  purgative  dose  is  two  or  three 
drachms. 

Rot'ula,  (dim.  of  rota ,   ‘a  wheel/)  Patella, 
Trochiscus  —   r.  Genu,  Patella. 

Rot'ulad,  see  Rotular  aspect. 
Rot'ular,  (from  rotula.)  Relating  or  apper- 

taining to  the  patella. 

Rot'ular  As'pect.  An  aspect  towards  the 
side  on  which  the  patella  is  situated.  (Barclay.) 

Rot'ulad  is  used  by  the  same  writer  adverbially, 

to  signify  ‘   towards  the  rotular  aspect.’ 
JR otule,  Patella. 

Rotu'lian,  Rotulia'nus,  (F.)  RotuKen.  Relat- 
ing or  belonging  to  the  rotula  or  patella. 

Rotun'dus,  (from  rota ,   ‘a  wheel/)  Round. 
Roucou,  Terra  Orleana. 

Rou'en,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  This  water, 
known  under  the  name  Eau  des  fontaines  de  la 

MarSguerie,  is  cold,  and  contains  carbonate  of 

iron,  carbonic  acid,  carbonate  of  lime,  chloride 
of  calcium,  Ac.  It  is  tonic. 

Roar/e,  ‘   red/  (from  [L  ]   rubeo,  ‘I  am  red/) 

see  Colcothar  —   r.  d’Anyleterre,  Colcothar —   r. 
de  Prusse,  Colcothar  —   r.  du  Sang,  Kaematin. 

Rougeole,  (from  [F.]  rouge,  ‘red,’)  Rubeola  — 
r.  Fau8se,  Roseola?. 

Rougeurs ,   (from  [F.]  rouge,  ‘red,’)  Flush. 
Rough'root,  Liatris. 
Rouillis,  (originally  from  rubigo,  ‘rust,’)  Ru- 

biginous. 

Roulement  du  Lambeau,  ‘   rolling  of  the 

flap,’  see  Flap. 
Round,  Te'res,  Rolun'dns,  (F.)  Rood,  (from 

[L.j  rotundas.)  Anatomists  nave  given  this  name 
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to  many  organs  whose  fibres  are  collected  in 
round  fasciculi.  See  Teres. 

Round  Fora'men,  Fnra'men  rotnn'dum.  A 
foramen  of  the  sphenoid  bone,  a   little  behind  the 
foramen  lacerum  super ius,  which  gives  passage 

to  the  second  branch  of  the  fifth  pair  of  nerves, 
called  superior  maxillary. 

Round  Lig' aments  of  the  U'terus,  Liga- 
men'ta  rotun'da  u'teri,  (F.)  Cordons  sus-pubiens, 

(Ch.)  Cordons  vasculaires.  Ligaments  ronda  de 
Vuterus.  Two  cords,  which  arise  from  the  lateral 

and  superior  parts  of  the  uterus,  whence  they 

proceed  towards  the  abdominal  rings,  which  they 
pass  through,  and  terminate  by  vanishing  in  the 
areolar  tissue  of  the  groins,  mons  veneris,  and 

labia  majora.  These  cords  are  whitish,  flat- 
tened, and  narrower  in  the  middle  than  at  the 

extremities.  According  to  Mr.  Rainey,  they  are 

composed  chiefly  of  the  striped  muscular  fibre. 
See  Teres  ligamentum. 

Round'heart,  Thaspium  atropurpureum. 
Round'tree,  Sorbus  aucuparia. 
Roup,  (like  croup,  by  onomatopoeia  [?],)  Cy- 

nanche  trachealis,  Raucedo. 

Roure ,   Rhus  coriaria. 

Rous'seau’s  Laud'anum,  Laudanum  Abbatis 
Rousseau. 

Routine'  Practit''ioner,  Routinist. 
Routin'ist,  pronounced  routeen'ist,  (F.)  Rou- 

tivier,  (from  routine,  ‘a  regular  habit  or  practice, 

unvaried  by  circumstances/  from  route,  ‘a  road.’) 
One  who  practises  in  such  an  unvaried  manner : 
—   a   routine  practitioner. 

Rouvre,  Rhus  coriaria. 

Rove,  (from  rive,)  Scab. 

Ro'ving,  •   wandering/  Delirium. 
Row'antree,  Sorbus  aucuparia. 
Rowland’s  Springs,  see  Georgia,  mineral waters  of. 

Row'ting,  (from  [Sax.]  hputan,  ‘to  snore/) Snoring. 

Roy'al  Touch,  see  Touch. 
Rub'ber,  In'dian,  Caoutchouc. 

Rub'bing,  ([G.]  r   e   i   b   e   n,  ‘to  rub/)  Friction  — 
r.  Dry,  see  Friction — r.  Moist,  see  Friction. 

Rub'bing  Sound,  Bruit  de  Frottement. 
Rube'do,  gen.  Rube'diuis,  Ru'bor,  ‘   redness/ 

(from  rubere,  ‘to  be  red.’)  A   diffused,  but  not 
spotted,  redness  on  any  part  of  the  skin ;   like 
that  which  arises  from  blushing.  Blushing. 

Rubefa  cient,  Erethis' ma,  Erethis' ticum ,   Rube- 
fa'  ciens,  [ruber,  ‘red/  and  facio,  ‘I  make/)  (F.) 
Rubefiant.  That  which  produces  redness.  A 

medicine  which  produces  redness  of  the  skin. 
The  action  is  called  Rubefaction. 

Rubefiant,  Rubefacient. 

Rubel'la,  (from  rubeo,  ‘   I   am  red/)  Rosa'lia, 
Rube'ola  no'iha,  Erythc'ma  scar' la  tint forme, 

Rotheln,  Bas'tard  or  Ger'man  mea'sles,  Scarla- 

ti'na  morbillo' sa,  Hy'brid  of  mea'sles  and  scoria'  - 

tina,  Anom'ulous  exan'them.  A   form  of  eruption 
resembling  measles,  sometimes  not  unlike  scar- 

latina, dusky  red,  uniformly  distributed,  without 

catarrhal  symptoms,  not  contagious,  and  of  very 

favorable  prognosis :   by  some  regarded  as  coex- 
istent measles  and  scarlatina.  It  was  at  first  con- 

founded with  variola.  It  was  called  Rubeola  by 

Hildenbrand,  but  this  term  in  England  and  the 

United  States  is  generally  restricted  to  measles. 

Rube'ola,  Rube'ola  vulga'ris,  (from  rubeo,'  I 
am  red/)  Rose'olse,  Exanthe' sis,  Rube'olse,  Veter- 
a'na,  Blac'cise,  Fer'sse,  Blac'tise,  Bavil'lte,  Mor- 

bil'li,  Scarlati'na  pustulo'sa  seu  milia'ris,  Fe'bria 

morbillo'sa,  Ty'phus  morbillo' sns,  Phoenicia' mus, 

Ecphy'mnta,  Measles,  (Sc.)  Alirles,  (Prov.)  Creas , 

Creufda,  Malls,  Maules,  At  eas'  lings,  (F.)  Rougeole, 
Figure  morbillense.  One  of  the  major  exanthe- 

mata ;   generally  affecting  individuals  but  once, 

and  produced  by  specific  contagion.  The  rash 
usually  appears  on  the  fourth,  but  sometimes  on 
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the  third,  fifth,  or  sixth  day  of  a   febrile  disorder ; 
aud,  after  a   continuance  of  four  days,  gradually 
declines  with  the  fever.  The  disease  generally 
commences  from  ten  to  fourteen  days  after  the 

contagion  has  been  received.  The  eruption  first 
shows  itself  in  distinct,  red,  and  nearly  circular 

spots,  somewhat  less  than  the  ordinary  areolae  of 
fleabites.  As  these  increase  in  number,  they 

coalesce ;   forming  small  patches  of  an  irregular 

figure,  but  approaching  nearest  to  that  of  semi- 
circles or  crescents.  These  patches  are  inter- 

mixed with  single  circular  dots  and  with  inter- 
stices of  the  natural  color  of  the  skin.  On  the 

face  they  are  slightly  raised,  so  as  to  give  the 

sensation  of  inequality  of  surface  to  the  finger 

passed  over  the  cuticle.  The  disappearance  of 

the  eruption  is  followed  by  desquamation  of  the 
cuticle.  Measles  is  not  dangerous  of  itself;  but 

it  is  liable  to  induce  pneumonia  in  winter,  and 
dysentery  in  summer,  which  are,  at  times,  very 
fatal.  These  are  apt  to  come  on  at  the  time  of, 

or  soon  after,  the  disappearance  of  the  eruption. 
When  they  supervene,  they  must  be  treated  as 
idiopathic  affections.  Rubeola  demands  a   general 

antiphlogistic  treatment.  A   fungus,  Mu' cor  mucedo, 
was  discovered  by  Ilallier  in  the  blood  and  sputa 

of  patients  attacked  with  rubeola. 
Willan  has  pointed  out  a   Rubeola  Spuria,  which 

he  calls  Rubeola  sine  Catar'rho.  In  this  the 
rash  runs  its  regular  course,  with  little  fever  or 
catarrhal  affection  ;   affording  no  certain  security 

against  the  common  or  regular  disease.  He  also 

gives  the  name  Rubeola  Ni'gra  or  Black  Mea- 
sles, to  an  unusual  appearance  of  the  measles 

about  the  seventh  or  eighth  day,  when  the  rash 
becomes  suddenly  livid,  with  a   mixture  of  yellow. 

In  the  uncomplicated  forms  of  measles  but  little 
treatment  is  required. 

Epidemic  measles  has  occasionally  prevailed 
larg3ly  in  the  military  service,  and  has  been 
called  Camp  Measles. 

Rube'ola  German'ica,  Rubella  —   r.  Notha, 
Rubella,  Roseolae —   r.  Spuria,  see  Roseolae,  and 
Rubeola. 

Rube'olge,  Roseolae. 
Rube'oline,  (from  rubeola.)  A   term  proposed 

by  Dr.  Win,  Parr  for  the  specific  zymotic  prin- 
ciple by  which  measles  is  propagated. 

Rube'oloid,  {rubeola,  and  etdos,  ‘resemblance/) see  Roseola. 

Ru'bia,  (from  rafter, ‘red,’)  R.  tincto'rum  seu 
peregri' na  seu  sy  Ives' tr  is  seu  ma'jor,  Erythrod'a- 
num,  Ra'dix  ru'bra,  Dyer 's  Mad'der,  Mad' der , 
(P.)  Gnrnnce.  Family,  Rubiaceae.  Sex.  Syst. 

Tetrandria  Monogynia.  The  root,  Ru'bia,  ( lJh. 
U.  S.,)  has  a   bitterish,  somewhat  austere,  taste, 

and  a   slight,  not  agreeable,  smell.  It  was  for- 
merly considered  deobstruent,  detergent,  and 

diuretic. 

Rubig"inous,  Rubigino'sus,  (from  rubigo,  gen. 
rubig"inis,  ‘   rust/)  (F.j  Ronille.  Rusty.  Having 
the  color  of  rust.  An  epithet  given  to  the  sputa 
in  certain  cases  of  pneumonia. 

Rubi'nus  Ve'rus,  (from  ruber, ‘   red/)  Anthrax. 
Ru'bor,  ‘redness/  Rubedo. 
Rubri'ca  Fabri'lis,  (from  ruber,  ‘   red.’)  A   red, 

heavy,  earthy  matter,  formerly  employed  for  mak- 

ing drying  plasters  —   Hard  Ruddle,  Red  Chalk. 

Rubri'ca  Sinop'ica.  A   heavy,  compact,  reddish 
earth  from  Sinope,  formerly  used  in  diarrhoea. 

Ru'brin,  (from  ruber,  ‘red/)  Haematin. 
Ru'bus,  (from  ruber,  ‘red.’)  The  pharmaco- 

poeial  name  (Ph.  U.  S.  1873)  of  the  bark  of  the 
root  of  Rubus  Canadensis  and  Rubus  villosus. 

Ru'bus  Affi'nis,  R.  fruticosus. 
Ru'bus  Arc'ticus,  Shrub'by  Stravo'berry,  Bac'- 

ese  Norland' icse.  Ord.  Rosaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Icosan- 
dria  Polygynia.  The  fruit  is  recommended  by 

Linnaeus  as  possessing  antiseptic,  refrigerant, 
and  antiscorbutic  qualities. 

Ru'bus  Ba'tus,  R.  caesius. 

Ru'bus  Ca:'sius,  R.  Ba'tus,  Dew'berry  plant , 
(F.)  Rouce  bleue.  The  fruit  resembles  the  black- 

berry in  appearance  and  properties.  The  bark 
of  the  root  of  R.  trivia'lis  seu  Canaden’sis  seu 

procum'bens  seu  flagella' ris,  American  Dewberry, 
Low  Blackberry,  is  astringent. 

Ru'bus  Canaden'sis,  see  R.  caesius. 

Ru'bus  Chama:mo'rus,  Cloud’berry  Tree,  Cha- 

msemo'rus,  C.  Norwe' gica,  Chamse'drys,  Cloudber- 
ries, Knotberries,  (F.)  Ronce  de  Montague.  The 

ripe  fruit  is  sometimes  prepared  as  a   jam,  and 
used  in  fevers,  Ac.,  to  allay  thirst.  It  has  been 
much  extolled  as  an  antiscorbutic. 

Ru'bus  Flagella'ris,  see  R.  caesius  —   r.  Frarn- 
boesianus,  R.  idaeus  —   r.  Frondosus,  R.  fruticosus. 

Ru'bus  Frutico'sus,  R.  ajfl'nis  seu  panicula'tus 
seu  ni'ger  seu  frondo'sus  seu  vidga'ris,  Com' m on 
Bram'ble,  which  affords  Black' berries,  Bram'ble- 

berries,  (Prov.)  Bum'blekites,  (F.)  Ronce  noire. 
The  berries  are  eaten  as  a   summer  fruit,  of  which 

they  form  a   poor  variety.  The  bark  of  the  root 

of  the  Ru'bus  villo'sus,  American  blackberry,  High 
or  Standing  blackberry,  Hairy  American  bramble, 
is  astringent,  and  has  been  used  in  the  last  stages 

of  dysentery,  and  in  cholera  infantum. 

Ru'bus  Ida:'us,  R.frambcesia'nns,  Ba'los,Rasp'- 
berry,  (F.)  Framboise,  Ronce.  The  fruit  of  the 
best  varieties  —   Rasps,  (Pro v.)  Hivdberries  —   is 
extremely  agreeable,  and  is  much  used.  It  was 
formerly  called  Batinon  moron  (fiemvov  popov), 

Ru'bus  Ni'ger,  R.  fruticosus  —   r.  Occidentalis, 
see  R.  strigosus  —   r.  Paniculatus,  R.  fruticosus  — 
r.  Procumbens,  see  R.  caesius. 

Ru'bus  Strigo'sus,  Wild  red  rasp'berry  of  the 
United  States.  The  leaves  are  often  used  as  a 

mild  astringent,  as  well  as  those  of  Ru'bus  occi- 
denta'lis,  Black  rasp'berry. 

Ru'bus  Trivia'lis,  see  Rubus  caesius  — r.  Vil- 
losus, see  Rubus  fruticosus  —   r.  Vulgaris,  R.  fru- 

ticosus. 

Ruck'ing,  (from  ructus,)  Eructation. 
Ructa'men,  (from  ructare,  ructatum,  ‘   to  belch/) Eructation. 

Ructa'tio,  Eructation. 
Ructua'tio,  Eructation. 
Ructuos'itas,  see  Eructation. 
Ruc'tus,  Eructation  —   r.  Acidus,  Oxyregmia  — 

r.  Nidorosus,  Cnissoregmia. 

Rudbeck'ia  Lacinia'ta,  (after  the  Rudbecks, 
of  Upsal,)  Coneflower,  Thimbleweed ;   indigenous; 
Order,  Composite  ;   is  diuretic,  and  has  been  given 
in  nephritic  affections. 

Rud'dle,  Hard,  Rubrica  fabrilis. 
Rudimen'tal,  Rudimenta'lis,  (F.)Rudim entaire, 

( rudimentum , —   from  rudis,  ‘   rude/ —   ‘the  first  be- 
ginning.’) That  which  is  but  slightly  developed. 

Ru'dius,  Ex'tract  of,  Extract  of  Rudius. 
Rudolpk'ia  Frondo'sa,  (after  C.  A.  Rudolphi, 

a   botanist  of  Jena,)  Butea  frondosa. 

Hue,  Ruta  —   r.  de  Chevre,  Galega  officinalis  — 

r.  Common,  Ruta- — r.  Goat’s,  Galega  officinalis 
—   r.  Goat’s,  Virginia,  Galega  Virginiana  —   r. 
Meadow,  Thalictron  —   r.  des  Murailles,  Asple- 
nium  ruta  muraria  —   r.  des  Pres,  Thalictron  —   r. 

Sauvage,  Ruta. 
Ruelles,  Wrinkles. 

Ruft,  (from  rive,  rived,)  Eructation. 

Ru'ga,  pi.  Rugae,  Wrinkle.  A   term  especially 
applied  to  the  ruga}  of  the  stomach  and  vagina. 

Ru'gae  Pennifor'mes,  Palmae  uteri  plicatae. 
Jtugine,  (from  Runcinn,)  Raspatorium. 
Rugissement,  Rugitus. 

Rugi'tUS,  gen.  Rugitds,  Bryeheth'mns,  (rvgire, 
rugitum,  ‘to  roar/)  (F. )   Rvgissement.  A   Latin 
word,  which  ordinarily  expresses  the  roaring  of 
the  lion,  and  which  is  used  by  some  medical 

writers  to  designate  a   particular  species  of  bor- 
borvgmus  compared  to  it. 

Ru'gose,  (from  Ruga,)  Wrinkled. 
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Ru'gous,  Wrinkled. 
Bum,  Tafia ,   Spir'itus  Jamaicen'  sis,  Molas'ses 

Spirit,  (F.)  Rhum.  A   spirit  distilled  from  sugar 

or  molasses.  See  Spirit. 

Rum,  Bay,  Spiritus  myrciae. 
Rum  Buds,  Gutta  rosea. 
Ru'ma,  Mamma. 
Ru'men.  The  paunch  of  animals.  See  Plenalvia. 
Rumenot'omy,  (rumen,  and  royri,  -‘section.’) 

The  operation  of  opening  the  rumen  or  paunch 
of  animals  in  case  of  impaction,  <fcc.  of  that  organ. 

Ru'mex  (gen.  Ru'micis)  Acetosel'la,  (from 
rumo,  ‘   I   suck,’  in  allusion  to  the  Romans  suck- 

ing it  to  allay  thirst  [?],)  Sheep  Sorrel,  Field 
Sorrel;  indigenous;  has  similar  virtues  with 

Ru'mex  Aceto'sus,  R.  tubero'sus  seu  interme'- 

diue,  Lap'athum  praten'se,  Ox'alis  Aceto'sa,  Ace- 

to'sa vulqa'ris  seu  praten' sis  seu  nos'tras,  Anax'- 

yris,  A.  arven'sis,  Sour  dock,  Sor'rel,  Com'mon 

Sor'rel,  (Sc.)  Docken,  (F.)  Oseille,  Vinette,  Aigrette, 
Surelle.  Ord.  Polygonaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Hexan- 

dria  Trigynia.  The  leaves  are  sour,  and  are 
used  in  cookery,  and  also  as  a   refrigerant. 

Ru'mex  Acu'tus,  Sharp-pointed  wild  dock, 

Oxylap'athnm,  Lap'athum,  L.  sylves'tre  seu  acu'- 

turu,  Ru'mex,  R.  pallida's ua  seu  pusiTlus,  Lap'a- 
ihus,  (F.)  Patience  sauvage.  A   decoction  of  the 

root  has  long  been  used  in  cutaneous  affections. 

It  is  sometimes  employed  for  the  cure  of  the  itch. 

Ru'mex  A3tnen'sis,  R.  scutatus. 

Ru'mex  Alpi'nus,  Aceto'sa  Alpi'na.  The  sys- 

tematic name  of  the  plant  that  affords  Monk's 
Rhubarb,  (F.)  Rhabarbe  des  Moines.  See  Rumex 

patientia. 

Ru'mex  Aquat'icus,  Rumex  hydrolapathum  — 
r.  Britannica,  Rumex  hydrolapathum  —   r.  Con- 

fertus,  R.  patientia  —   r.  Digynus,  Oxyria  reni- 
formis. 

Ru'mex  Gigante'a,  Ascfe'pias  gigante'a,  Veg" - 
etable  mer'cury,  Mudar,  Muddar,  Mudarrh.  The 
bark  of  the  root  has  a   reputation  in  the  East 

Indies  for  the  treatment  of  leprosy,  elephantia- 
sis, &c. 

Ru'mex  Glau'cus,  R.  scutatus  —   r.  Hastatus, 
R.  scutatus  —   r.  Hastifolius,  R.  scutatus. 

Ru'mex  Hydrolap'athum,  Water  Dock,  (old 

Eng.)  Brokeleak,  Hydrolapathum,  Ru'mex  aquat'- 
icus  seu  Britan'nica,  Her'ba  Britan'nica,  Lap'a- 

thum aquat'icum,  (F.)  Parelle,  Patience  d'eau. 
The  leaves  of  this  plant  are  subacid,  and  said  to 
be  laxative.  The  root  has  been  used  as  a   tonic, 
astringent,  and  antiscorbutic.  It  has  also  been 

employed  externally  in  some  cutaneous  affections. 

Ru'mex  Interme'dius,  R.  acetosus. 

Ru'mex  Obtusifo'lius,  Lap'athum  sylves'tre , 
Bluntleaved  Dock,  Bit' ter  Dock.  The  root  of 

this,  as  well  as  of  R.  Cris'pus,  Curled,  or  Sour, 
or  Yel'low  Dock — Rumex,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  —   has 
similar  virtues  to  those  of  the  other  species.  Both 
have  been  used  in  decoction  in  the  same  cases  as 

sarsaparilla. 

Ru'mex  Oxyo'tus,  R.  scutatus  —   r.  Paludosus, 
R.  acutus. 

Ru'mex  Patien'tia,  R.  confer'tns,  Lap'athum 

horten'se,  Rhabar'barum  mouacho'rum,  Hippolap' - 

athum,  Patien'tia,  Gar'den  Pa'tience,  Monk's 

Rhu'barb,  (F.)  Patience,  Rhubarbe  sauvage,  Pa- 
relle. This  root,  which  is  supposed  to  possess 

the  virtues  of  rhubarb,  but  in  an  inferior  degree, 

is,  according  to  Linnaeus,  obtained  from  the  Ru- 
mex patientia ;   according  to  Murray,  from  the 

Rumex  alpi'nus. 

Ru'mex  Pusil'lus,  R.  acutus. 

Ru'mex  Sanguix'bus.  The  root  of  the  blood'y 
dock  or  bloody  veined  Dock,  has  an  austere  and 

astringent  taste ;   and  has  been  employed  in  dys- 

entery. It  is  called,  also,  Lap' athum  sanguiu'- 
enm.  (F.)  Oseille  ou  Patience  Rouge,  Sangdragon. 

Ru'mex  Scuta'tus,  R.  glau'cus  seu  hast! f,' line 
seu  . Etnen'sis  seu  oxyo'tus  seu  hasta'tus,  Aceto'sa 

seu  Scuta'ta  rotundi/o'lia  seu  Roma'na  seu  ro- 

tundifolia  horten'sis  seu  scuta'ta,  Lap' athum  scu- 

ta'turn  seu  rotundifo'lium,  Ro'man  or  Oar' den  Sor'- 

rel, Green  Sauce,  French  Sor'rel,  (F.)  Oseille 
boucher,  Oseille  ronde,  Petite  Oseille.  Virtues  the 
same  as  those  of  the  common  sorrel. 

Ru'mex  Tubero'sus,  R.  acetosus. 

Rumina'tion,  Rumina'tio,  ( ruminare ,   ‘   to  chew 
again,’  from  ruma  or  rumen,  ‘   the  ingluvies,’) 
Merycis'mus.  A   function  peculiar  to  ruminating 
animals,  by  which  they  chew  a   second  time  the 

food  they  have  swallowed.  An  analogous  phe- 
nomenon is  sometimes  seen  in  man.  One  who 

ruminates  is  termed,  in  French,  mirycole. 

Ru'mis,  Mamma. 
Rum'met,  Pityriasis. 
Rump,  ([D.]  Romp,  [G.]  Rumpf,)  Croupon — 

r.  Bone,  Coccyx. 

Run'ches,  Sinapis  arvensis. 
Runci'na,  ‘   a   plane,’  Raspatorium. 
Runcin'ula,  (dim.  of  runcina,)  Raspatorium. 
Run'kill,  Wrinkle. 
Run'kle,  Wrinkle. 
Run'net,  Rennet. 
Run'ning,  Cur'sus,  (F.)  Course.  A   succession 

of  leaps,  executed  with  rapidity,  to  transport  the 

body  quickly  from  one  place  to  another. 
Run'ning,  Rennet. 

Run'round,  see  Paronychia. 
Runsh,  Sinapis  arvensis. 
Ru'pes,  ‘cliffs,’  Lips  of  the  Vulva.  See  Lip. 
Ru'pia,  Rhy'piu,  Ul'cus  aton'icum,  Ec'phlysis 

Rhy'pia,  Rhypa'ria,  (from  pvm>i,  ‘   filth.’)  An 
eruption  of  large  flattish  blebs,  which  contain  a 

fluid  —   at  first  serous,  afterwards  puriform,  and 
often  bloody,  which  rapidly  concretes  into  crusts, 
at  the  base  of  which  are  ulcers  of  variable  depths. 

If  the  spots  are  of  inconsiderable  size,  it  is  called 

Rupia  simplex  ;   if  the  crusts  are  large  and  promi- 

nent, Rupia  prominen8. 
It  requires  the  use  of  tonics  internally,  and  of 

stimulating  ointments  externally. 

Ru'pia  Escharot'ica,  Pem'phigus  infan'tilis 

seu  gangrseno'sus,  Ec'thyma  gang rseno' sum,  known 
in  Ireland  under  the  names  white  blis'ters,  eat'- 
ing  hives,  and  burnt  holes.  An  affection  which 

bears  a   close  similarity  to  pemphigus,  particu- 
larly in  the  absence  of  a   thick  rugous  crust,  while 

in  its  chief  feature,  that  of  ulceration,  it  evidently 
belongs  to  Rupia. 

Ru'pia  Prom'inens,  see  Rupia  —   r.  Simplex, 
see  Rupia. 

Ru'pial,  Rupia'lis.  Appertaining  or  relating 
to  rupia. 

Ruptibil'itas,  ( ruptio ,   and  habilis,  ‘   able,’) 
Fragilitas. 

Ruptil'itas,  Fragilitas. 
Rup'tio,  (from  rumpere ,   ruptum,  ‘.to  break,’) 

Rhexis. 

Rupto'rium,  (from  rumpere, ruptum,  ‘to  break,’) 
Cauterium  —   r.  Commune,  Potassa  fusa. 

Ruptu'ra,  (from  rumpere,  ruptum,  ‘to  break,’) 
Ecrexis,  Hernia,  Laceration,  Rhexis — r.  Arteriap, 
Aneurism  —   r.  Corneae,  Ceratorrhexis — r.  Her- 

niosa,  Hernia — r.  Ovarii,  Oariorrhexis — r.  Uteri, 

Uterus,  rupture  of  the — r.  Vaginae,  Colporrhexis. 

Rup'ture,  (from  rumpere,  ruptum,  ‘to  break  or 
burst,’)  Hernia,  Rhexis  —   r.  du  Coeur,  Cardior- 
rhexis  —   r.  of  the  Groin,  Bubonocele  —   r.  of  the 

Heart,  Cardiorrhexis  —   r.  de  la  Matrice,  Uterus, 

rupture  of  the. 

Rup'ture  Wort,  Herniaria  glabra. 
Rup'tured,  see  Hernial. 
Rus'CUS,  R.  aculea’tus,  Brus'cus,  Oxymyr'rhine, 

Oxymyr'sine,  Myrtacan'tha,  Cutan'gelus,  My  a   can'  - 

tha,  Sco'pia  re'gia.  Wild  Myr'tle,  Centromyr'ine, 

Butch'er'8  Broom,  (Prov.)  Kneeholly,  (F.)  Petit 
houx,  Fragon.  Ord.  Smilacese.  Sex.  Syst.  Dioecia 

Monadelphia.  The  root  has  been  recommended 

as  an  aperient  and  diuretic. 
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Rus'cus  Aculea'tus,  Ruscus. 

Rus'cus  Hypoglos'sum,  Uvnla'ria,  Hypoglos'- 

sum,  Hippoglos' sum  [?],  Bislin'gua,  Bonifa'cia , 
Lau'rus  Alexandri'na  angustifo'lia,  (F.)  Laurier 
Alexandria,  Langue  de  cheval.  Formerly  used 
against  relaxed  uvula. 

Rush,  Sweet,  ([Sax.]  pipe,  pupc,  ‘a  reed.’) 
Acorus  calamus,  Juncus  odoratus. 

Rush,  U'terine,  ([D.]  ruischen,  ‘to  murmur/) 
Bruit  placentaire. 

Rus'ma,  see  Orpiment. 
Rusot,  see  Oxyacantha  Galeni. 

Ruspi'ni’s  Styp'tic,  (pron.  Ruspeen’i’s,)  see 
Styptic,  Ruspini’s. 

Ruspi'ni’s  Tinc'ture  for  the  Teeth.  An  em- 
pirical preparation,  composed  of  Florentine  orris, 

j|viij.,  Gloves,  £j.,  Rectified  spirit,  Oij.,  Amber- 
gns,  9j. 

Rus'wut,  see  Oxyacantha  Galeni. 
Rut,  (from  rugitus,  ‘the  exclamation  of  ani- 

mals in  heat/)  Heat. 

Ru'ta,  (pvrri,)  R.  Grave' olens  seu  horten'sis  seu 
al'tera,  Peg'anum,  Besa'sa,  Coni'  man  Rue,  (F.) 
Rue,  Rhue,  Rue  sauvage,  Herbe  de  grace .   Ord. 
Rutaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Decandria  Monogynia.  The 

plant  has  a   strong,  ungrateful  odor,  and  bitter 
pungent  taste.  It  is  so  acrid  as  to  blister  the 
skin.  Its  properties  are  reputed  to  be  tonic, 
stimulant,  antispasmodic,  and  emmenagogue. 

Dose,  gr.  xv.  to  yij.  The  leaves  are  officinal  — 

Ru'ta f   (Ph.  U.  S.) 

O'leum  Ru'tse,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  Distill' ed  Oil  of 

Rue,  is  antispasmodic;  and,  externally,  rubefa- 
cient. Dose,  gtt.  ij.  to  vj. 

Ru'ta  Al'tera,  Ruta  —   r.  Capraria,  Galega 
officinalis — r.  Graveolens,  Ruta  —   r.  Hortensis, 

Ruta  —   r.  Muraria,  Asplenium  ruta  muraria. 
Rutab'ulum,  Penis. 

Ruta'ceum,  (from  ruta.)  Vinegar  of  rue. 
Rutido'ma,  gen.  Rntido' matin,  see  Rutidosis. 
Rutido'sis,  Rytido' sis,  Rhytido' sis,  (pvrdwots, 

from  pvTicou),  ‘I  wrinkle/  and  osis.)  The  act  of 
wrinkling;  as  Rutido'ma  means  a   shrivelled 
or  wrinkled  body.  A   destruction  or  atruphy  of 
the  eye.  Corrugation  and  subsidence  of  the 
cornea. 

Ruysch,  Glom'erule  of,  Malpighian  corpus- 
cles. 

Ruyschia'na  Tu'nica,  (F.)  Lame  ou  Membrane 
Ruyschienne.  According  to  Ruysch  (pron.  Risch), 
the  Dutch  anatomist,  and  the  greater  part  of  his 

disciples,  the  choroid  coat  of  the  eye  is  formed 
of  two  laminae.  His  son  gave  to  the  inner  the 

name  Tu'nica  Ruyschia'na  or  Membra' na  Ruysch- 
ia'na seu  Ruysch'ii. 

Tu'nica  Cellulo'sa  Ruyschia’na  is  the  areolar 
substance  under  the  peritoneal  covering  of  the 
stomach.  It  is  not  numbered  among  the  coats 
of  that  organ. 

Rye,  (Sax.  pyge,)  Secale — r.  Horned,  Ergot — 
r.  Robbin’s,  Polytrichum  juniperinum  —   r. 
Spurred,  Ergot. 

Rytido'sis,  Rutidosis. 
Ry'tis,  ( puns ,)  Wrinkle. 

S. 

S,  S.  A.,  &c.,  see  Abbreviation. 
S.  Romanum,  Sigmoid  flexure  of  the  colon. 

Saag,  Urine. 

Sabadil'la,  ([S.]  Cebadilla,)  Veratrum  saba- 
dilla,  see  Veratrina. 

SabadilTin,  see  Veratria. 

Sabadil'line,  see  Veratria. 
Sabatil'la,  Veratrum  sabadilla. 
Sabba'tia,  (after  Sabbati,  an  Italian  botanist,) 

Chironia  angularis  —   s.  Angularis,  Chironia  an- 

gularis. 

Sabi'na,  Juniperus  sabina. 
Sabi'nae  Cacumina,  Juniperus  sabina. 
Sabine,  Juniperus  sabina. 

Sable,  *   sanded/  (from  sabulum ,‘  sand.’)  Having 
the  appearance  as  if  strewed  with  sand.  The 
terms  sable  and  piquete  are  sometimes  applied  to 
the  brain,  when  a   slice  of  it  exhibits  red  points 
as  if  it  had  been  strewed  with  red  sand.  Such  is 

the  case  in  cerebral  hyperaemia. 

Sabot  de  Vemis  Jaune,  ‘yellow  sabot  of 
Venus/  Cypripedium  luteura. 

Sabu'cus,  Sambucus. 
Sab'ulous,  Sabulo' 8U8,  Areno'sus,  Peammo'des, 

(sabulum,  ‘   sand.’)  The  sandy  deposit  often  seen in  the  urine. 

Sab'ulum  Cona'rii,  see  Pineal  gland. 
Sabu'ra,  Saburra. 
Sabur'ra,  Sabu'ra,  Sor'des,  (F.)  Saburre,  This 

word  signifies,  by  derivation/  coarse  sand,  or  bal- 
last/ sabulum.  In  its  common  acceptation  it  means 

foulness  of  the  stomach,  as  it  is  sometimes  called, 

from  vitiated  matters  supposed  to  be  retained  and 

accumulated  in  the  stomach — the  result  of  imper- 
fect digestion — and  which  have  been  sometimes 

considered  asamorbid  product  of  thenrmcous  secre- 
tion of  that  organ,  or  of  the  biliary  secretion  ;   at 

others,  as  a   residuum  from  alimentary  substances 

badly  digested.  The  Sabnr' ral condition  or  state,  Gol- 

lu'vies  gas'trica,  Crudita'tes  ventric'uli,  Sta'tus  gas'- 

tricu8,  Gastris'mus,  (F.)  Embarras  gastriqne,  Elat 
saburral,  is  an  accumulation  of  saburrse  in  the  stom- 

ach, (F.)  Sabtirres  gastriques,  which  the  Humorists 
considered  to  be  the  cause  of  a   number  of  diseases. 

Sabur'ra  Vermino'sa,  Helminthiasis. 

Sabur'ral,  Suburra'lis.  Relating  or  appertain- 
ing to  saburras ;   as  the  'saburral  state/ 

Saburra' tio,  Arenatio. 
Saburre,  Saburra. 
Saburres  Gastriques,  see  Saburra. 

Sac,  see  Sack  —   s.  Herniaire,  Sack,  hernial  —   8. 
Lachrymal,  see  Lachrymal  puncta  —   s.  of  the 
Omentum,  see  Epiploon,  gastrohepatic — s.  Serous, 
Sack,  serous. 
Saccade,  see  Respiration,  jerking. 

Sacca'ted,  Sacca'tus,  (from  saccus,  ‘a  sac/) 

Encysted.  Also,  pouched,  as  the  colon.  Sac'- 
culated,  Saccula'tus,  are  diminutives  of  Saccated 
and  Saccatus. 

Sac'char,  (aaiccap,)  Saccharum. 
Saccharhydrole,  Syrup. 

Sac'chari  Faex,  ‘   dregs  of  sugar/  Melasses. 

Sacchari'na,  Saccharolgs. 
Sac'charine,  Sacchari'nns,  (F.)  Saccharin,  Gin - 

cosique,  Glycosique,  (from  saccharum,  ‘sugar/) 
Having  the  nature  of,  or  containing,  sugar. 

Saccharo-alcoole,  Ratafia. 

Saccharogum'mita,  (saccharum,  and  gummi,) 
see  Glycyrrhiza.. 

Saccharole  Liquide,  Mellitum,  Syrup — s.  Mou, 
Conserva.,  Electuarium — e.  So/ide,  see  Pastel,  and 
Tabella. 

Saccharoles  (F.),  Sacchari'na,  (from  saccha- 
rum.)  A   name  given  by  MM.  Henry  and  Gui- 
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bourt  to  medicines  which  have  sugar  or  honey  I 
for  excipient,  or  for  predominant  principle.  M. 
Beral  so  calls  an  exact  mixture  of  pulverized 
sugar  with  other  substances  also  in  powder,  but 
in  less  quantity. 

Saccharom'eter,  (F.)  SaccharomHre,  Pesc- 
sirop,  ( 8accharum ,   and  purpov,  ‘measure.’)  A   hy- 

drometer adapted  for  determining  the  density  of 
syrups.  See  Areometer. 

Saccharom'yces,  ( saccharum ,   and  pvKris,  ‘fun- 
gus,’) Torula  cerevisi®. 

Saccharorrhoe'a,  ( saccharum ,   and  few,  ‘I 
flow/)  Glycyrrhoea  —   s.  Cutanea,  Sudor  dulcis. 

Saccharorrh(e'a  Lac'tea,  Galactorrhce' a   sac- 
chara'ta.  A   secretion  of  unusually  sweet  milk. 

Saccharorrhoe'a  Pulmona'lis,  Spn'tum  dol'd 
seu  sacchara' turn.  The  copious  expectoration  of 
unusually  sweet  matter  from  the  lungs. 

Saccharorrhce'a  Urino'sa,  Diabetes  mellitus. 

Sae'charum,  {caKXMpov,)  Sac'char,  (aas^ap,  from 
Arabic,  or  rather  Sanscrit,  Sakar,  ‘   white  earth,’) 
Su'char ,   Sue' char,  Sut'ter,  Zu'char ,   Zu'caro,  As'- 

sakur ,   Ti'gala,  Zac'charum ,   Zo'zar ,   Zu'charum, 

Zuc'carum ,   Zu'chra ,   Mel  arundina'ceum,  Sugar , 

(F.)  Sucre.  The  produce  of  the  juice  of  Sac'- 
cha'rum  officio  a' rum  seu  officina'le  of  Linnaeus, 

Cal' amus  In'dicns  seu  sacchari'nus ,   Arun'do  sac- 

charifera  of  Sloane;  Sugar-cane,  (F.)  Canne  d 

Sucre,  Cannamelle  ;   Ord.  Gramine® ;   Sex.  Syst. 

Triandria  Digynia;  and  also  of  the  beet  maple, 

Chinese  Sugar-cane,  ( Sorg'hum  sacchara' turn,)  &c. 

Sae'charum,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  S.  Purijica' turn, 
(Ph.  B.,  1867,)  is  refined  sugar. 

True  Sugars  are  those  with  which  alcoholic 

fermentation  may  be  effected  by  the  addition  of 
yeast  and  water.  They  are  : 

Species.  .   Varieties. 

1   f   Hard  sugar  of  the  cane,  maple,  beet, 

    I   chestnut,  &c. 
Liquid  sugar,  sugar  of  malt,  of  the 

sweet  potato,  molasses,  honey,  &c. 

Hard  sugar  of  the  grape,  ripe  fruits* 
starch,  diabetes,  &c. 

4     Hard  sugar  of  the  mushroom. 

Imper'fect  Sugars  are  those  in  which  alcoholic 
fermentation  cannot  be  effected  by  means  of  yeast 
and  water. 

Species.  Varieties. 

1      Manna. 

2

 

 

 

   Sugar  
of  milk. 

3

 

 

 

 
  Sugar  

of  jelly  or  glue. 

4

 

 

 

 
  Liquorice. 

5

 

 

   
 .  

   Picromel. 

Sugar,  Cane-sugar,  Su'crose,  is  prepared  from 
the  expressed  juice  of  the  sugar-cane,  boiled  with 
the  addition  of  quicklime  or  common  vegetable 
alkali.  It  is  used,  in  Pharmacy,  for  the  prepara- 

tion of  syrups,  conserves,  lozenges,  &c.  It  is  nu- 
tritious, and  is  employed  as  an  aliment,  and  as  a 

eutrophic  demulcent  and  antiseptic.  Dissolved 
in  small  quantities  in  water,  as  in  tea,  it  is  apt  to 
disagree  with  dyspeptics ;   an  evil  which  does  not 
always  occur  when  the  same  substance  is  taken 
more  largely. 

Liv’er  or  Hepat'ic  Sugar,  (F.)  Sucre  du  Foie, 
has  been  found  to  be  a   normal  formation  by  the 
liver.  It  is  more  readily  assimilated  than  other 
varieties  of  sugar.  See  Glucose  and  Glycogenic 
matter. 

Sac'charum  Acer'num,  S.  Canaden'se,  Ma’ple 
Sugar,  is  often  used  as  a   demulcent. 

Sac'charum  Al'bum,  S.  purijica' turn,  Sac'cha- 
rum, (Ph.  U.  S.,)  Sal In'dus,  White  Sugar,  Refined' 

Sugar,  is  the  Loaf  Sugar.  Double-refined  Sugar 

has  been  called  Tabar'zet.  See  Saccharum. 

Sac'charum  Alumina'tum.  Equal  parts  of  white 
sugar  and  alum,  powdered.  Used  as  a   styptic. 
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Sac'charum  Can'didum,  S.  can'dum  seu  can' turn 

seu  can'thum,  Al'phenic,Na'bot,  Sugar-can' dy,  Su- 
gar can' died,  (F.)  Sucre  Candi,  is  the  crystallized 

juice  of  the  cane. 

Sac'charum  Can'dum,  S.  candidum  —   s.  Can- 

thum,  S.  candidum  —   s.  Cantum,  S.  candidum — s. 
Commune,  Saccharum  non-purificatum. 
Sac'charum  HoRDEA'TUM,2?ar7ey  Sugar, { Prov.) 

Sugar  bar'ley,  Pen'ides,  Penid'ium,  Sac'charum 

penid'ium ,   is  a   variety  of  sugar-candy. 

Sac'charum  Lac'tis,  Sugar  of  milk. 

Sac'charum  Non-purifica'tum,  Muscova'do , 

raw,  brown,  or  moist  Sugar,  is  the  Saccharum  com- 

mu'ne,  S.  ru'brum,  Mel  can'nse,  or  coarse  sugar. 

Sac'charum  Officina'rum,  see  Saccharum — s. 
Penidium,  S.  hordeatum  —   s.  Purificatum,  see 
Saccharum  —   s.  Rosaceum,  Confectio  ros®  Gal- 

lic® —   s.  Saturni,  Plumbi  superacetas. 

Sacclia-mre,  (from  saccharum.)  A   medicine  re- 
sulting from  the  intimate  union  of  sugar  with  the 

medicinal  principles  of  alcohol  or  ethereal  tinc- 
tures. 

Sac'ei  (pi.  of  Saccus )   Co'li,  see  Colon. 
Sac'ciform  Disease  of  the  A'nus,  see  Rectal 

pouches. Sac'culated,  Encysted,  see  Saccated. 

Saccula'tus,  Encysted,  see  Saccated. 

Sac'culi  (pi.  of  Sacculus)  Adipo'si,  Fatty  ves- 
icles—   s.  Chalicopbori,  see  Lacunae  of  bone  —   s. 

Laryngei,  Ventricles  of  the  larynx. 

Sac'culi  Medicina'les.  Bags  containing  me- 
dicinal substances. 

Sac'culi  Medulla'res,  see  Medullary  mem- 
brane. 

Sac'culus,  dim.  of  Sac'cus,  ‘   a   sac.’  This  name 
has  been  given  to  two  sacs  formed  by  the  mem- 

branous vestibule,  which  open  into  each  other, 
and  contain  the  otolithi  and  otoconia:  one  of 

these  is  termed  the  sacculus  vestib'uli;  the  other 
saccidus.  See  Semicircular  canals. 

Sac'culus,  Marsupion  —   s.  Cephalicus,  Cucu- 
pha  —   s.  Chylifer,  Receptaculum  chyli  —   s.  Com- 

munis, see  Semicircular  canals  —   s.  Cordis,  Peri- 

cardium—   s.  Ellipticus,  see  Semicircular  canals 

—   s.  Hemiellipticus,  see  Semicircular  canals  — 
s.  Lactiferus,  see  Lactiferous  vessels. 

Sac'culus  Laryn'gis.  A   caecal  pouch,  of  va- 
riable size,  formed  by  the  mucous  membrane  in 

the  ventricles  of  the  larynx.  Its  laryngeal  sur- 

face is  covered  by  the  Arytseno-epiglottideus  infe- 
rior muscle,  or  Compressor  sacculi  laryngis,  ( mus- 

cle of  Hilton .) 

Sac'culus  Medicina'lis,  Pulvinar  medicatum 
—   s.  Oblongus,  see  Semicircular  canals  —   s.  Pro- 

prius,  see  Semicircular  canals  —   s.  Rorifer,  Re- 
ceptaculum chyli  —   s.  Rotundus,  see  Semicircular 

canals  —   s.  Semiovalis,  see  Semicircular  canals 

—   s.  Sphaericus,  see  Semicircular  canals — s.  Ves- 
ical, see  Bladder,  sacculated  —   s.  Vestibuli,  Semi- 

circular canals,  see  Sacculus. 

Sac'cus,  (oaKKOf,)  Sac  —   s.  Caecus,  see  Stomach 
—   s.  Caecus  coli,  Caecum— -*s.  Coli,  Caecum  —   s. 
Cordis,  Pericardium  —   s.  Epiploicus,  Epiploon  — 
s.  Herniosus,  Hernial  sac  —   s.  Intestini  crassi, 
Caecum  —   s.  Lacrumalis,  Lachrymal  sac  —   s.  Lao- 

rymalis,  Lachrymal  sac  —   s.  Lacteus,  Receptac- 
ulum chyli  —   s.  Mucosus,  see  Burs®  mucos®  —   s. 

Periton®i  retroventricularis,  see  Epiploon,  gas- 

trohepatic  —   s.  Pleur®,  Pleura  —   s.  Venarum 
cavarum,  Sinus  dexter  cordis  —   s.  Venarum  pul- 

monalium,  Sinus  pulmonalis  —   s.  Ventriculi,  see 
Stomach. 

Sa'cer,  ‘sacred,  holy/ Sacral  —   s.  Ignis,  Her- 
pes zoster  —   s.  Morbus,  Epilepsy  —   s.  Musculus, 

Transversalis  dorsi. 

Sacerdo'tis  (gen.  of  sacerdos,  ‘a  priest  ’)  Pe'nis, Arum  maculatum. 

Sachet  (F.),  (from  sac,)  Sac'culus.  A   small 
bag  containing  perfumes  to  be  placed  among 
clothes,  to  communicate  to  them  an  agreeable 
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odor.  The  following  is  a   formula  for  the  powder 

they  contain  :   —   Powdered  cloves  and  powdered 
cassia,  each  one  ounce  ;   powdered  orris  root,  an 

ounce  and  a   half;  powdered  yellow  sandal  wood, 

one  drachm  ;   otto  of  roses,  twenty-four  drops  ;   oil 
of  lavender,  oil  of  bergamot,  each  one  drachm ; 
mush,  six  grains.  A   scentbag. 

Sack,  (F.)  Sec,  ‘   dry.’  A   dry  wine  used  by  our 
ancestors,  Vin  sec.  Probably  Sherry. 

Sack,  Sac,Sac'cus ,   Secluso' rium,  ([Sax.]  j*ac.) 
A   bag  or  pouch. 

Sack  or  Sac,  Her'nial,  Sac'cus  hernio'sus,  (F.) 
Sac  herniaire.  An  envelope  or  pouch,  formed  by 

the  serous  membrane  of  the  cavity,  whence  a   vis- 
cus  has  escaped.  We  distinguish,  in  a   hernial  sac, 

its  orifice  or  the  opening  by  which  it  communi- 
cates with  the  great  cavity  lined'  by  the  serous 

membrane :   its  cervix  or  neck,  (F.)  Collet,  the 

narrow  portion  on  the  outside  .of  the  orifice, 
where  strangulation  sometimes  occurs :   the  body, 

(F.)  Corps,  which  is  the  round,  prominent  part : 
and  the  fundus  or  bottom,  the  part  opposite  to  the 
orifice. 

Sack  Pos'set,  (from  sack,  and  posset..)  A 
posset  made  of  sack,  milk,  and  other  ingre- 
dients. 

Sack  or  Sac,  Se'rous.  The  shut  cavity  formed 
by  any  serous  membrane,  as  by  the  pleura  or 
peritoneum. 

Sack  Whey,  Wine  whey. 

Sa'cra  Fis'tula,  Vertebral  column. 
Sa'crad,  see  Sacral  aspect. 
Sa'cral,  Sa'cer,  Sacra' Us,  (F.)  Sacri.  That 

which  belongs  or  relates  to  the  sacrum.  A   name 

giveu  to  several  parts. 

Sa'cral  Ar'teries  are  distinguished  into,  1. 

The  Ante'rior  or  mid' die  sa'cral,  Me'dian  ar'tery 
of  the  sa'crum  of  Chaussier,  which  arises  from  the 
posterior  part  of  the  abdominal  aorta,  in  front  of 
the  4th  lumbar  vertebra.  It  descends,  in  a   ser- 

pentine manner,  upon  the  sac ro vertebral  articu- 
lation, and  on  the  anterior  surface  of  the  sacrum 

it  furnishes  many  lateral  branches,  which  unite 

with  the  lateral  sacral  arteries,  and  enter  the  an- 
terior sacral  foramina,  to  be  distributed  to  the 

membranes  of  the  marrow,  &c.  2.  The  Lateral 

sacral  arteries,  which  are  two  in  number,  one  on 

each  side.  They  arise  from  the  hypogastric,  from 
the  iliolumbar,  or  from  the  gluteal;  and  descend 
before  the  anterior  sacral  foramina,  anastomosing 
in  an  arched  manner,  towards  the  coccyx,  with 
the  middle  sacral.  They  give  off  external  and 

posterior  branches,  which  enter  the  sacral  fora- 
mina; and  internal  branches,  which  are  distrib- 

uted to  the  pyramidalis,  sacrum,  &c. 

Sa'cral  As'pect.  An  aspect  towards  the  re- 
gion where  the  sacrum  is  situated.  (Barclay.) 

S<tcrad  is  used  by  the  same  writer  adverbially  to 

signify  ‘towards  the  sacral  aspect/) 
Sa'cral  Extremities.  The  lower  limbs. 

Sa'cral  Grooves,  (F.)  Gouttieres  sacrees.  Two 
longitudinal  excavations,  slightly  marked,  at  the 

posterior  surface  of  the  sacrum;  which  appear  to 
terminate  the  vertebral  grooves  or  gutters. 

Sa'cral  Nerves,  (F.)  Nerfs  sacr6s,  are  gen- 
erally six  in  number.  They  arise  from  the  termi- 

nation of  the  spinal  marrow.  The  first,  united 
with  the  great  eord  which  descends  from  the 

lumbar  plexus,  concurs  with  the  three  others  in 

the  formation  of  the  saeral  or  sciatic  plexus.  The 
third  and  fourth,  with  branches  of  the  great 

sympathetic,  form  the  hypogastric  plexus.  The 

fifth  and  sixth  ( coccyge'al  nerve )   are  distributed 
to  the  ischiococcygeus  muscle,  and  to  the  sphinc- 

ter and  levator  ani. 

Sa'cral  Plex'us,  Sciat'ic plex'us —   the  sa'cral 

por'tion  of  the  cru'ral  plex'us  of  Chaussier,  con- 
stituted as  just  mentioned,  is  situate  in  front  of 

the  pyramidalis.  It  gives  off,  backwards,  two 
branches,  called  the  pndic,  (F.)  honteux,  and  the 

lesser  sciatic.  It  terminates  in  the  great  sciatic 

nerve. 
Sacrd,  Sacral. 

Sa'cro.  In  composition,  relating  or  belonging 
to  the  sacrum. 

Sacrococcyge'al,  Sacrococcyge'us.  Relating  to 
the  sacrum  and  coccyx. 

Sacrococcyge'al  Articula'tion  is  that  of  the 
lower  extremity  of  the  sacrum  with  the  superior 

facette  of  the  coccyx.  It  is  closed  by  two  liga- 

ments, —   an  anterior  and  a   posterior  sacrococcy- 

geal. 

Sacrocosta'lis,  {costa,  ‘a  rib/)  Sacrolumbalis 
—   8.  Femoral,  Glutaeus  major. 

Sacrocoxal'gia,  {sacro,  coxa,  ‘the  hip/  and 
aXyos,  ‘   pain/)  Some  authors  have  called  thus  a 
rheumatic  affection  of  the  sacroiliac  symphysis. 

Sacroil'iac,  SacroiW acus.  That  which  relates 
to  the  sacrum  and  ilium. 

Sacroil'iac  Articula'tion,  Sym'physis  or 

Synchondro'sis,  Iliosa' oral  articula'tion,  sym'- 

physis  or  synchondro'sis,  is  the  union  of  two  sur- 
faces, —   two  inclined  planes,  broader  above  than 

below ;   one  formed  by  the  sacrum,  the  other  by 
the  ilium.  Both  surfaces  are  incrusted  by  an 

articular  cartilage.  The  bands  which  strengthen 
them  are  the  two  sac-rosciatic  ligaments,  the 

sacrospinal,  a   sacroiliac  ligament,  and  some  ir- 
regular fibres.  The  sacroiliac  ligament  is  a   very 

thick  assemblage  of  short,  dense,  irregular  fibres, 

occupying  the  space  which  the  sacrum  and  ilium 
leave  between  them,  behind  their  articular  sur- 

face. Some  authors  have  termed  some  irregular 

fibres,  situate  in  front  of  the  sacroiliac  articula- 
tion, anterior  sacroiliac  ligaments,  in  opposition 

to  the  preceding  fasciae,  which  they  call  posterior 
sacroiliac. 

Sacroil'iac  Disease.  A   painful  acute  or 
chronic  inflammatory  condition  of  the  sacroiliac 

articulation,  dependent  on  local  injury,  accidents 

of  pregnancy  or  parturition,  and  a   strumous 
diathesis. 

Sacroischiat'icus,  Sacrosciatic. 
Sacrolombaire,  Sacrolumbar. 

Sacrolumba'lis,  Sacrolumbar. 
Sacrolum'bar,  Sacrolumba'lis,  (F.)  Sacro-lom- 

baire.  That  which  belongs  to  the  sacrum  and  loins. 

Sacrolum'bar,  Sacrolumba'lis,  Sacrolumba'ris 
Mus'cle,  Sacrocosta' lis,  Dor sotr ache' lian  portion 
of  the  Sacrospinal,  of  Chaussier,  (F.)  Lombo- 
costo-trachelien,  Sacro-lombaire,  is  seated  at  the 

posterior  part  of  the  trunk  ;   is  thick  and  triangu- 
lar below;  flat  and  thin  in  the  remainder,  and 

terminates  in  a   point  at  its  upper  extremity.  It 
is  attached  to  the  posterior  surface  of  the  sacrum  ; 

to  the  corresponding  portion  of  the  crista  ilii;  to 
the  extremities  of  the  transverse  processes  of  the 

lumbar  vertebrae ;   to  the  angles  of  the  eleven  in- 
ferior ribs ;   to  the  tuberosity  of  the  first,  and  the 

posterior  tubercle  of  the  transverse  processes  of 
the  last  five  cervical  vertebrae.  The  sacrolum- 

balis  straightens  the  vertebral  column  when  bent 
forwards,  and  maintains  it  straight.  By  means 

of  its  insertion  into  the  ribs,  it  can  elevate  or  de- 

press these  bones,  according  as  it  contracts  from 
above  to  below,  or  from  below  to  above.  It  acts, 

consequently,  sometimes  as  an  inspiratory,  at 
others  as  an  expiratory  muscle. 

From  six  or  eight  of  the  lower  ribs  arises  an 

equal  number  of  fleshy  portions,  which  terminate 
at  the  inner  side  of  this  muscle,  and  are  called 

Mu8'culi  Accesso'rii  seu  Additamen' turn  ad  Sacro- 

lumba'lem,  (F.)  Accessoires  du  Sacro-lombaire. 
From  the  upper  part  of  the  sacrolumbalis  a 

fleshy  slip,  called  Gervica' lis  descen' dens,  Cervi- 
calis  descendens  Diemerbroeck'ii,  Transversals 

collatera' lis  col'li,  Accesso'rius  ad  Sacrolumba'  - 
lem,  (F.)  Transversaire  gr&le,  runs  up,  to  be  fixed 
to  the  transverse  processes  of  the  fourth,  fifth, 
and  sixth  cervical  vertebrae,  by  three  distinct 
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tendons.  These  last  parts,  though  separated  by 
some  anatomists,  belong  to  the  sacrolumbalis. 

Sacrosciat'ic,  Sacroischiat'icus.  That  which 
belongs  to  the  sacrum  and  ischium. 

Sacrosciat'ic  Lig' aments  are  two  ligaments 
which  assist  in  securing  the  sacroiliac  articula- 

tion. The  great  or  posterior  sacrosciatic  liga- 
ment extends  from  the  crista  ilii  and  the  sides 

of  the  sacrum  and  coccyx  to  the  tuberosity  of  the 

ischium.  The  less  or  anterior  sacrosciatic  liga- 
ment arises  from  the  same  point,  and  terminates 

in  the  spine  of  the  ischium. 

Sacrospi'nal,  Dorsotrachelian  portion  of  the 
sacrolumbalis. 

Sacrospina'lis.  That  which  relates  to  the  sa- 
crum and  spine.  Under  this  name,  Chaussier 

describes  the  sacrolumbalis,  longissimus  dorsi, 

transversalis,  transversospinalis,  and  intertrans- 
versalis  muscles.  He  divides  it  into  three  por- 

tions. It  includes  the  Erec'tor  spi’nse ,   Exten'sor 
dorsi  commu'nis,  Lumbocosta'lis. 

Sacrotrochanterien,  Pyramidalis. 

Sacrover'tebral,  Sacrovertebra' lis.  That  which 
relates  to  the  sacrum  and  the  vertebrae. 

Sacrover'tebral  Articula'tion  is  the  junc- 
tion of  the  last  vertebrae  of  the  loins  with  the 

sacrum.  The  angle  which  these  two  bones  form 

at  the  anterior  part  has  been  called  the  Prom'on- 

tory  of  the  Sa'crum ,   or  the  Sacrover'tebral  An'gle. 
Sacrover'tebral  Lig' ament  is  a   strong  liga- 

ment, which  passes  from  the  anterior  part  of  each 
of  the  transverse  processes  of  the  last  lumbar 
vertebra  to  be  attached  to  the  base  of  the  sacrum. 
Its  use  is  to  maintain  the  articulation  of  those 

two  bones  in  situ. 

Sa'crum,  (neuter  of  sacer ,)  Os  sacrum  seu  ba- 
tila're  seu  al'agas  seu  la'tum  seu  clu'niuni,  Ver- 

tebra mag'na,  Albagia'zi,  Hi'eron  os'teon ,   Clu'nis, 

Subver'tebra,  Subver' tebrum,  Vet'ula ,   (from  sacer, 
‘   sacred  j*  because  it  contributes  to  prbtect  the 
genital  organs,  which  were  considered  sacred:  or 
because  it  was  offered  in  sacrifice.)  The  bone 

which  forms  the  posterior  part  of  the  pelvis,  and 
is  a   continuation  of  the  vertebral  column.  The 

sacrum  is  symmetrical  and  triangular,  situate  at 

the  posterior  part  of  the  pelvis,  and  concave  an- 

teriorly. It  has  :   1.  A   pel' vie  or  ante'rior  surface, 
which  corresponds  to  the  pelvic  cavity,  and  has 
four  transverse  furrows,  that  point  out  the  parts 
where  the  primitive  portions  of  the  bone  were 
separated  from  each  other.  On  each  side  there 
are  four  foramina,  called  anterior  sacral;  these 

are  oblique,  and  decrease  in  size  from  above 
downwards.  Through  them  pass  the  anterior 

branches  of  the  sacral  nerves.  2.  A   spi'nal  or 
posterior  surface,  which  is  convex,  rough,  and 
covered  by  muscles.  Upon  the  median  line  are 
four  horizontal,  tubercular  eminences,  forming  a 

continuation  of  the  spinous  processes  of  the  ver- 
tebrae :   and  below,  a   triangular  notch,  where  the 

sacral  canal  terminates.  On  each  side  of  the  sur- 

face are  four  foramina,  called  posterior  sacral, 
which  are  smaller  than  the  anterior,  and  give 

passage  to  the  posterior  branches  of  the  sacral 

nerves.  3.  The  ver'tebral  surface  or  base.  Its 
greatest  extent  is  transversely.  It  is  articulated 
with  the  last  lumbar  vertebra.  On  it  is  seen  the 

orifice  of  the  sacral  canal ,   of  a   triangular  shape, 
which  decreases  in  width  from  above  downward ; 

terminates  the  vertebral  canal ;   is  lined  by  a   pro- 
longation of  the  cerebral  membranes ;   contains 

the  fasciculi  of  the  sacral  nerves  ;   communicates, 

externally,  by  the  sacral  foramina ;   and  termi- 
nates at  the  triangular  notch  on  the  posterior 

surface  of  the  bone.  At  the  sides  of  the  upper 

orifice  of  the  sacral  canal  are  two  articular  pro- 
cesses, which  receive  the  articular  processes  of 

the  last  lumbar  vertebra.  The  projection  formed 
by  the  union  of  the  base  of  the  sacrum  with  the 

last  lumbar  vertebra  is  called  the  prom'ontory , 

promonfo'rium  os'sis  sa'cri,  great  an'gle  of  the 
sa'crum  or  sacrover'  tebral  an'gle.  4.  A   coccyge'al 

face  or  a'pex,  (F.)  Face  coccygienne  ou  sovnnet, 
which  is  very  narrow,  and  is  articulated  with  the 
coccyx.  5.  Two  lateral  margins,  which  have,  above, 

a   broad,  oblique  surface,  articulated  with  the  ilium. 
The  sacrum  is  developed  by  30  to  36  points 

of  ossification. 

Sad'dle,  Turkish,  Sella  Turcica. 
Sad'dlehead,  Clinecephalus. 
Sae'pes,  Sepes. 

Saf'flow,  Carthamus  tinctorius. 
Safflower,  Carthamus  tinctorius. 

Saffron,  (Arab,  zafaran,  ‘yellow’  [?],)  Crocus 
—   s.  Bastard,  Carthamus  tinctorius  —   s.  Dyers’, 
Carthamus  tinctorius. 

Saf'fron  Flow'er,  Carthamus  tinctorius. 

Saf'fron,  Mead'ow,  Colchicum  autumnale. 
Safran,  Crocus — ».  Bdtard,  Carthamus  tincto- 

rius, Colchicum  autumnale — s.  des  hides,  Curcuma 

longa  —   8.  de  Mars  aperitif,  Ferri  subcarbonas  — 
8.  de  Mars  astringent,  Colcothar — s.  des  Pres,  Col- 

chicum autumnale — s.  Racine  de,  Curcuma  longa. 

Saf'ranum,  Carthamus  tinctorius. 
Saf're,  Smalt. 

Sa'ga,  Midwife.  In  ancient  Borne,  the  Sagas 
exercised,  also,  the  calling  of  magicians,  procur- 

esses, and  perfumers,  and  were  more  especially 
called  upon  to  induce  abortion.  Also,  Sago. 

Sag'aban,  Apios  tuberosa. 
Sagape'num,  ( aayanrjvov ,)  Sag'apin,  Serapi'noti, 

(F.)  Gomme  siraphique.  A   gumresin,  supposed 

to  be  obtained  from  the  Fer'ula  Per'sica.  Ord. 
Umbelliferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Digynia.  Its 

odor  is  fetid  and  alliaceous,  taste  pungent,  bitter- 
ish, nauseous.  It  is  in  small,  agglutinated  masses 

of  a   yellow  color;  tenacious,  breaking  with  a 

horny  fracture.  It  is  reputed  antispasmodie  and 
emmenagogue.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  gss. 

Sag'apin,  Sagapenum. 
Sage,  Salvia  —   s.  Indian,  Eupatorium  perfo- 

liatum  —   s.  Jerusalem,  l’ulmonaria  —   s.  Tea,  In- 
fusum  salviae  —   s.  Tree,  Lantuna  —   s.  Wild,  Sal- 

via Africana,  S.  lyrata. 

Sage-femme,  ‘sage  or  wise  woman,’  Midwife. 

Sage'na,  ( aaynvi /,  ‘a  seine,’)  Epiploon. 
Sagesse  des  Chirurgiens,  ‘   wisdom  of  the  sur- 

geons,’ Sisymbrium  Sophia. 

Sagi'men  Vi'tri,  Soda,  subcarbonate  of. 
Sagit'tal,  Sagitta' lis,  Sagitta'tus,  (from  sagitta, 

‘an  arrow.’)  Arrow-shaped,  as  — 

Sagit'tal  Fur'row,  Sagit'tal  Groove,  ( F.)  trout - 
tiere  sagittate,  is  a   channel  on  the  median  line  of 

the  inner  surface  of  the  skullcap.  It  is  exca- 
vated in  the  os  frontis,  in  the  two  parietal  and 

occipital  bones,  and  extends  from  the  crista  galli 
to  the  internal  occipital  protuberance.  It  lodges 

the  longitudinal  sinus,  which  has  been  called  the 

sagittal  sinus. 

Sagit'tal  Groove,  Sagittal  furrow  —   s.  Sinus, 
see  Sagittal  furrow. 

Sagit'tal  Su'ture,  Biparic'tal  Su'ture,  Obelse'a 

sutu'ra  seu  ra'phe,  Sutu'ra  Virga'ta  seu  Juga'Us 
seu  Rabdo'i' des  seu  Rhabdoi'des  seu  Rhabdo'des 

seu  Rhabdoi'deus  seu  Biparieta'lis  seu  Interpa- 
rieta'lis.  The  suture  which  unites  the  two  parietal 
bones,  and  which  extends,  from  before  to  behind, 

on  the  median  line,  from  the  coronal  suture  to  the 

lambdoidal.  It  is  so  called  from  sagitta,  ‘an 

arrow,’  because  it  seems  to  meet  the  coronal  su- 
ture as  an  arrow  meets  tbe  string  of  a   bow. 

Sagitta'ria  Variab'ilis,  (from  sagitta,  ‘an 
arrow,’  owing  to  the  prevalent  form  of  the 
leaves,)  Ar'rowhead,  Ar'rowleaf,  Ar'rowweed, 
Wapata  of  Oregon.  Nat.  Ord.  Alismaceae.  Escu- 

lent, yielding  fecula  like  arrowroot.  The  roots 
are  cooling  and  subastringent,  and  are  at  times 
applied  to  the  feet  in  cases  of  yaws  and  dropsical 
swellings  of  the  legs.  The  leaves  are  applied  to 
the  breasts,  to  dispel  milk. 
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Sagitta'rium  Alexiphar'macum,  Malac'cse 
ra'dix,  Can'na  In'dica,  Arun'do  In'dica.  A   root 
cultivated  in  the  West  Indies,  and  supposed  to  be 

a   remedy  for  wounds  by  poisoned  arrows. 

Sagitta'tus,  Sagittal. 
Sa'go,  Sa'gus,  Sa'ga,  Sa'gu,  Se'gu,  Am'ylum  pal- 

ma'ceum,  (F.)  Sagou,  Sague.  ( Saga  is  the  Malay 
name  for  various  palms.)  A   fecula,  obtained  from 

the  pith  of  the  Sa'gus  Rumph'ii,  Cy'cas  circina'- 
lis,  C.  revoln'ta,  &o.,  growing  in  the  Moluccas, 
Philippine  Isles,  &c.,  and  which  is  brought  to  us 

in  small  grains.  The  same  substance  is  also  ob- 
tained from  the  West  Indies,  but  it  is  inferior  to 

that  from  the  East.  By  boiling  in  water  or  milk, 

sago  becomes  soft  and  transparent,  and  forms  an 

agreeable  and  nutritious  food  in  febrile,  calcu- 
lous, and  other  disorders.  It  is  made  palatable 

by  sugar,  lemonjuice,  or  wine,  where  the  last  is 
not  contraindicated. 

To  make  sago  into  a   proper  mucilage  for  the 
sick,  a   tablespoonful  of  it  should  be  macerated  in 

a   pint  of  water  for  two  hours,  and  then  boiled  for 
fifteen  minutes,  stirring  assiduously.  Care  must 
be  taken  that  the  grains  are  perfectly  dissolved 

by  long  boiling  and  constant  stirring. 

Sago  posset  is  made  by  putting  sago,  ̂ ij.,  into 
water,  Oij.,  boiling  until  the  mucilage  is  formed, 

then  rubbing  sugar,  ̂ ss.,  on  the  rind  of  a   lemon, 

and  putting  it  with  tincture  of  ginger ,   f!|j.,  into 
sherry,  Oss.,  adding  this  mixture  to  the  mucilage, 

and  boiling  for  five  minutes.  It  is  a   good  re- 
storative. 

Sa'go,  French,  see  Solanum  tuberosum,  and 
Arrowroot,  common  —   s.  Portland  Island,  see 
Arum  maculatum. 

Sa'go  Spleen.  Amyloid  degeneration  of  the 
Malpighian  corpuscles  of  the  spleen,  resembling 
boiled  sago. 

Sagou,  Sago. 

Sa'gu,  Sago. 
Sague,  Sago  —   s.  Petit,  see  Solanum  tuberosum. 

Sague'rus  Goma'to,  see  Toddy  —   s.  Rumphii, 
see  Toddy  —   s.  Saccharifer,  see  Toddy. 

Sa'gus,  Sago  —   s.  Rumphii,  see  Sago. 
Sahara,  Insomnia. 

Saidschutz  Wa'ter,  Seidschiitz  water. 
Saign&e,  (from  saigner,  [L.]  sanguis,  ‘   blood/ 

1   to  bleed/)  Bloodletting  —   s.  Spoliative,  Spolia- 
tiva  phlebotomia. 

Saignement  du  Nez,  ‘bleeding  of  the  nose/ 
Epistaxis. 

Sain  Bois,  ‘   health  wood/  Daphne  gnidium  — 

8.  Boux,  (from  sagina,  1   fatness/)  Adeps  praepa- 
ratus. 

Saint  Amand,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Sul- 
phuretted waters,  in  the  department  of  Du  Nord, 

France.  They  contain  carbonic  and  sulphohy- 
dric  acids.  The  Boue  or  deposit  contains  sulpho- 
hydric  acid,  and  salts  of  iron  and  magnesia. 

Temperature,  64°  to  82°  Fahrenheit.  Season, 
from  the  1st  of  June  to  the  1st  of  September. 

Saint  An'thony’s  Fire,  Erysipelas. 
Saint  Augustine',  Cli'mate  of.  This  seaport 

of  Florida  is  a   frequent  retreat  during  the  winter 
season  for  the  valetudinarian  from  the  more 

northern  parts  of  the  United  States.  The  climate 

is  certainly  comparatively  mild  and  equable ;   but 
it  is  liable  to  frequent  northeast  storms.  There 
are  only  a   few  days,  however,  in  winter,  in  which 

the  invalid  cannot  take  exercise  in  the  open  air. 
Tampa  Bay,  and  Pensacola,  in  Florida,  and  Mo- 

bile, in  Alabama,  which  are  sometimes  visited  by 
the  consumptive,  are  less  liable  to  the  storms  in 

question. 

Saint  Catherine's  Springs,  see  Canada,  min- eral waters  of. 

Saint  Charles’s  Root,  Carlo  Sancto  (Radix). 
Saint  Croix,  Santa  Cruz. 

Saint  Galmier,  Wa'ters  of.  These  waters,  in 
central  France,  resemble  Seltzer  water,  being  rich 

in  carbonic  acid  gas,  and  contain  bicarbonates  of 
lime  and  magnesia,  &c.  They  are  considered 

useful  in  gastric  affections  and  for  preventing  the 
formation  of  urinary  calculi. 

Saint  Guy’s  Dance,  Chorea. 
Saint  James’s  Wort,  Senecio  Jacobsea,  Thlaspi 

bursa. 

Saint  John’s  Dance,  see  Mania,  dancing  —   St. 
John's  wort,  Hypericum  perforatum. 

Saint  Kitts,  see  West  Indies. 
Saint  Leon'ard’s,  Cli'mate  of.  This  town, 

which  is  situate  about  a   mile  to  the  westward  of 

Hastings,  in  Sussex,  England,  is  less  sheltered 

than  that  place,  and  is  therefore  a   less  favorable 

retreat,  during  the  winter  months,  for  the  phthisi- 
cal valetudinarian. 

Saint  Moritz  or  Saint  Maurice,  Min'eral 
Wa'ters  of.  Near  this  town,  in  the  Grisons, 
Switzerland,  are  strongly  chalybeate  waters, 

which  are  employed  both  internally  and  exter- 
nally. The  town  itself  has  been  recommended  as 

a   residence  for  cases  in  which  steady  cold  and 
extreme  tenuity  of  air  are  indicated.  The  waters 
are  resorted  to  in  cases  of  hysteria,  neuralgia, 
leucorrhoea,  &c. 

Saint  My'on,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Cold, 
acidulous  waters,  at  Saint  Myon,  near  Riom,  in 

the  department  of  Puy-de-Dome.  They  contain 
free  carbonic  acid,  subcarbonate  of  soda,  chloride 

of  sodium,  and  carbonate  and  sulphate  of  lime. 

Saint  Nectaire,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Springs 
in  the  department  of  Puy-de-D6me,  France. 
They  contain  carbonic  acid,  bicarbonate  of  soda, 

and  chloride  of  sodium.  Temperature,  75°  to 
103°  Fah.  Season,  from  June  15th  to  September 
15  th. 

Saint  Pardaux,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Chalyb- 
eate springs  in  the  department  of  Allier,  France. 

They  contain  carbonic  acid  and  iron. 

Saint  Sauveur,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Sul- 
phurous waters  in  the  department  of  Hautes- 

PyrSnees,  France.  Temperature,  76°  to  93° 
Fah.  The  springs  are  frequented  from  May  to 
October. 

Saint  Vincent’s,  see  West  Indies. 
Saint  Vi'tus’s  Dance,  Chorea;  see  Mania, 

dancing — s.  Vitus’s  Dance  of  the  Voice,  Balbuties. 
Sair,  (sore,)  Ulcer. 
Saire,  Essera. 
Saison,  Season. 

Sa'ki,  see  Spirit. 

Sal,  gen.  Sa'lis,  («*>?,)  Salt  —   s.  Absinthii,  Po- 
tassae  subcarbonas,  see  Potash  —   s.  Acetosellae, 

Potassa,  oxalate  of — s.  Acetosus  ammoniacalis, 

Liquor  ammoniae  acetatis  —   s.  Acidum  benzoes, 
Benjamin  —   s.  Aeratus,  see  Potassae  carbonas  — 
s.  Albus,  Soda,  muriate  of — s.  Alembroth,  Alem- 
broth  salt  —   s.  Alkali,  Soda,  subcarbonate  of  —   s. 

Alkalinus  fixus  fossilis,  Soda  —   s.  Amarum,  Mag- 
nesiae  sulphas — s.  Ammoniac,  volatile,  Ammoniae 
carbonas  —   s.  Ammoniacum,  Ammoniae  murias — 
s.  Ammoniacum  martiale,  Ferrum  ammoniatum 

—   s.  Ammoniacum  secretum  Glauberi,  Ammoniae 

sulphas  —   s.  Ammoniacum  tartareum,  Ammoniae 
tartras  —   s.  Ammoniacum  vegetabile.  Liquor 
ammoniae  acetatis  —   s.  Ammoniacus,  Ammoniae 
murias  —   s.  Ammoniacus  nitrosus,  Ammoniae  ni- 

tras  —   s.  Ammoniae,  Ammoniae  murias  —   s.  An- 

glicanum,  Magnesiae  sulphas — s.  Anglicum,  Mag- 
nesiae  sulphas — s.  Antiepilepticus  of  Weissman, 

Cuprum  ammoniatum — s.  Antimonii,  Antimo- 
nium  tartarizatum  —   s.  Armeniacum,  Ammoniae 

murias  —   s.  Artis,  Alembroth  salt — s.  Asphalti- 
tis,  Bit  noben — s.  Catharticus  amarus,  Magnesiae 
sulphas — s.  Catharticus  Glauberi,  Soda,  sulphate 
of  —   s.  Communis,  Soda,  muriate  of  —   s.  Cornu 
cervi  volatile,  Ammoniae  carbonas  —   s.  Culinaris, 
Soda,  muriate  of  —   s.  Digestivus  Sylvii,  Potassae 
murias  —   s.  Diureticus,  Potassae  acetas  —   s.  de 

Duobus,  Potassae  sulphas  —   s.  Ebsdamense,  Mag- 
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nesi®  sulphas  —   s.  Enixum,  Potassae  supersul- 
phas—   s.  Epsomensis,  Magnesiae  sulphas  —   s. 

Essentiale  benzoes,  Benjamin  —   s.  Essentiale  cor- 
ticis  Peruviani,  Quinine  —   s.  Febrifugus  of  Le- 
mery,  Potassae  supersulphas  —   s.  Febrifugus 
Sylvii,  Potass®  murias  —   s.  Fontium,  Soda,  mu- 

riate of  —   s.  Fossilis,  Soda,  muriate  of  —   s.  Fuli- 
ginis,  Ammoniae  carbonas  —   s.  Gemmae,  Soda, 
muriate  of — s.  Herbarum,  Potass®  subcarbonas 
—   s.  Indus,  Saccharum  album  —   s.  Lixiviosum, 
see  Lixivium  —   s.  Lucidum,  Soda,  muriate  of  — 
s.  Marin  us,  Soda,  muriate  of — s.  Martis,  Ferri 
sulphas  —   s.  Martis  muriaticum  sublimatum,  Fer- 
rum  ammoniatum  —   s.  Mirabile  perlatum,  Soda, 
phosphate  of  —   s.  Mirabilis  Glauberi,  Soda,  sul- 

phate of  —   s.  Muriaticum  baroticum,  Baryta, 
muriate  of  —   s.  Nitrum,  Potass®  nitras  —   s.  Os- 
sium,  Ammoni®  carbonas  —   s.  Panchrestum,  Po- 

tass® tartras  —   s.  Petr®,  Potass®  nitras  —   s. 
Plumbi,  Plumbi  superacetas  —   s.  Polychrestus, 
Potass®  sulphas  —   s.  Polychrestum  Seignetti, 
Soda,  tartrate  of — s.  Polychrestus  Glaseri,  Po- 

tass® sulphas  cum  sulphure — s.  Pruned®,  Po- 
tass® nitras  fusus  sulphatis  paucillo  mixtus  —   s. 

Rupellensis,  Soda,  tartrate  of — s.  Sapienti®, 
Alembroth  salt,  Potass®  sulphas — s.  Saturni, 
Plumbi  superacetas — s.  Scienti®,  Alembroth 
salt  —   s.  Secretus  Glauberi,  Ammoni®  sulphas  — 
s.  Sedativus  Hombergi,  Boracic  acid — s.  Sedli- 
censis,  Magnesi®  sulphas  —   s.  Seignetti,  Soda, 
tartrate  of  —   s.  Sennerti,  Potass®  acetas  —   s. 
Seydschiitzense,  Magnesi®  sulphas  —   s.  Sod®, 
Soda,  subcarbonate  of — s.  Sodomenus,  Bit  noben 
—   s.  Succini,  Succinic  acid — s.  Tartari,  Potass® 
subcarbonas,  see  Potash  —   s.  Tartari  essentiale, 
Tartaric  acid  —   s.  Tartari  sulphuratum,  Potass® 
sulphas  —   s.  Urin®,  Microcosmicum  sal  —   s.  Uri- 
nosum,  Urea —   s.  Vegetabilis,  Potass®  tartras  — 
s.  Vit®,  Alembroth  salt — s.  Vitrioli,  Zinci  sul- 

phas —   s.  Vitrioli  narcoticum,  Boracic  acid  —   s. 
Volatile,  Ammoni®  carbonas,  Spiritus  ammoni® 
aromaticus — s.  Volatile  benzoes,  Benjamin  —   s. 
Volatile  boracis,  Boracic  acid  —   s.  Volatile  oleo- 
sum  Sylvii,  Spiritus  ammoni®  aromaticus  —   s. 
Volatile  succini,  Succinic  acid  —   s.  Volatilis  salis 
ammoniaci,  Ammoni®  carbonas  —   s.  Vomitorium 
vitrioli,  Zinci  sulphas. 

Salaam'  or  Salam'  Convul'sion,  see  Convul- 
sion, Salaam. 

Salab,  Salep. 

Salac"itas,  Salacity,  Satyriasis  —   s.  Vulv®, 
Nymphomania. 

Salac"ity,  Sala'ciousness,  Salac"itas ,   (F.)  Sa- 
lacite,  ( salax ,   sala'cis,  ‘   lustful,  lecherous.’)  Le- 

cherousness ;   strong  desire  for  venery. 

Sal'ad,  (from  [L.]  sal,  salt,  [F.]  sale,  1   salted,’) 
Sallet,  (F.)  Safade.  Fresh  herbs — as  lettuce, 
dressed  with  salt,  oil,  vinegar,  &c. 

Sal'ad  Corn,  Valeriana  dentata, 

Salap',  Salep. 
Salcombe,  Cli'mate  of.  A   small  place  —   the 

Montpellier  of  Huxham  —   which  is  one  of  the 
warmest  spots  on  the  S.  W.  coast  of  England, 
and,  therefore,  in  this  respect  adapted  for  the 
phthisical  invalid  as  a   winter  retreat. 

Salep',  Salop',  Saloop'  (usually  so  pronounced,) 
Salab',  Salap'.  The  prepared  bulb  of  the  Or'chis 
mas'cula  and  other  species  of  Orchis.  The  salep 
of  Cashmere  is  from  a   species  of  Euloph'ia. 
Salep  is  in  small,  irregular,  hard  masses.  In  its 
composition  in  relation  to  water,  it  is  closely 
analogous  to  tragacanth.  It  is  possessed  of  sim- 

ilar virtues  with  sago,  tapioca,  &c.  The  mucilage 
is  prepared  by  dissolving  the  powdered  salep  in 
hot  water,  with  assiduous  stirring,  and  adding  to 
the  solution  sugar  and  milk.  An  indigenous 
ealep  has  been  made  in  France  from  Orchis 

macula'ta,  0.  bifo’lia,  0.  mas'cula,  0.  milita'ris, 
and  0-  latifo’lia.  See  Saloop. 

Salep',  Otahei'te,  Arrowroot  (Tahiti). 

Saler'num,  School  of.  An  ancient  school  of 

medicine  at  Salerno  in  Italy.  It  was  established 

by  Charlemagne  in  802;  and  was  the  first  Chris- 
tian university  at  which  medicine  was  taught.  It 

was  much  celebrated,  especially  in  the  12th  cen- 
tury, and,  on  its  account,  Salerno  was  self-styled 

Civ'itas  Hippocrat'ica.  The  work  on  hygiene, 
“   JDe  Conservandd  Valetudine,”  which  bears  its 
name,  has  passed  through  several  editions  in  va- 

rious languages.  It  is  supposed  to  have  been 
written  by  John  of  Milan,  in  1100,  and  is  in  Leo- 

nine verses.  (See  author’s  “History  of  Medi- 
cine,” Philadelphia,  1872,  p.  207.) 

Salica'ria,  (from  salix,)  Lythrum  salicaria. 
Sal'icin,  see  Salix. 
Salicor'nia  Arab'ica,  &c.,  {sal,  ‘   salt,’  from  its 

abounding  in  salt,)  see  Soda, 

Saline',  Sali'nus,  Salina'cius,  Salinac"idvs, 
Sali'tus,  Sal'sus,  Heli'nus,  Hal'myrus,  Halico'des, 
Sali'nous,  (from  sal.)  That  which  contains  a 
salt,  or  has  the  properties  of  a   salt. 

Saline'  Draught  or  Mix'ture.  This  may  be 
made  as  follows:  —   Potass,  carbon.,  ]}j.,  Acid, 
citric,  seu  tartar.,  gr.  xv.  seu  Succ.  Union,  recent., 
J|ss.,  Aquse,  fjfviij,,  Syrup,  cujusvis.,  gj.  M. 
Given  in  divided  doses  as  a   febrifuge. 

Saline'  Efferves'cing  Draught  or  Mix'ture 
is  made  by  adding  a   due  proportion  of  either  of 
the  acids  above  mentioned,  or  of  lemon-juice,  to 
the  proper  proportion  of  the  carbonate  of  soda  or 
of  potassa.  About  25  grains  of  the  acid  saturate 
30  grains  of  the  carbonate.  See  Powders,  soda. 

Salines',  see  Kentucky,  mineral  waters  of. 
Sali'nous,  Saline. 
Sa'lis  Ammoni'aci  Flo'res,  Ammoni®  car- 

bonas. 

Saliswitch  Frac'ture,  Fracture,  Saliswitch. 
Salit"io,  ( 8ulio ,   ‘I  leap,’)  Leap. 
Sali'tus,  (from  sal,)  Saline. 
Sa'lium,  Saliva. 
Saliun'ca,  Valeriana  Celtica. 
Sali'va,  (probably  from  crtciAof,)  Si'alon,  Si'a- 

los,  Si'elon,  Ptys'ma,  Pty'alum,  Pty'elum,  Sa’lium, 
Sputa’ men,  Sputamen' turn,  Spu'tum,  Spit,  Spit'tfe, 
(old  Eng.)  Spaul,  (Prov.)  Spoat,  Flare.  An  inodo- 

rous, insipid,  transparent,  slightly  viscid  fluid; 
secreted  by  the  parotid,  submaxillary,  and  sub- 

lingual glands,  and  poured  into  the  mouth  by 
the  ducts  of  Steno,  Wharton,  and  Rivinus;  the 
use  of  which  is  to  mix  with  the  alimentary 
bolus,  and  to  serve  in  the  process  of  digestion. 

It  is  composed,  according  to  Berzelius,  of  992’2 
parts  of  water,  2‘9  of  a   particular  animal  mat- 

ter, soluble  in  water,  and  insoluble  in  alcohol, 

{Pty'alin,  princip'ium  saliva'le,  mate'ria  siali'na, 
Ca'sein  of  the  sali'va,  Sal'ivary  albu'nien,  Sal'i- 
vine,)  of  1*4  of  mucus,  1*7  of  chlorides  of  potas- 

sium and  sodium,  0-9  of  lactate  of  soda  and  ani- 
mal matter,  and  0-2  of  soda.  The  ptyalin  acts 

as  a   ferment,  converting  starchy  matters  first 
into  dextrin  and  then  into  sugar. 

Sali'vae  Flux'us  Ci'bo  Vi'so,  ‘flow  of  saliva 
at  the  sight  of  food,’  see  Salivation. 

Salivaire,  Anthemis  pyrethrum,  Salivary. 
Sal'ival,  Salivary. 
Sali'vans,  Sialagogue. 
Salivant,  Sialagogue. 

Saliva'ris,  Salivary  —   s.  Herba,  Anthemis  py- 
rethrum. 

Sal'ivary,  Saliva'rius,  Saliva'ris,  Salivo'sus, 
Sali'val  or  Sal'ival,  Sali'vous,  (F.)  Salivaire. 
That  which  belongs  to  the  saliva. 
Sal'ivary  Al'bumen,  see  Saliva  —   s.  Calculi, 

see  Calculi,  salivary. 

Sal'ivary  Fis'tula:,  F.  Salivosse,  Si'alosyrin'- 
ges,  are  such  as  depend  upon  an  accidental  open- 

ing into  the  excretory  ducts  of  the  salivary 
glands.  Fistul®  are  most  commonly  met  with 
in  the  duct  of  Steno. 

Sal'ivary  Glands,  Secre'ting  or'gans  of  the 

sali'va,  Sali'val  glands,  are  situate  symmetri- 
I   cally,  to  the  number  of  four,  on  each  side  of  th* 
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face.  Their  form  is  very  irregular,  and  their  ex- 
tent varies  according  to  individuals.  Their  ex- 

cretory ducts  —   Duc'tus  saliva' rii,  ( F.)  Canaux  ou 
Conduits  snlivaires  —   carry  the  saliva  directly 
into  the  inouth,  without  pouring  it  into  any  in- 

termediate reservoir,  as  happens  in  the  case  of 
some  of  the  other  glands.  The  salivary  glands 

have  been  distinguished  into  —   1,  The  parot'id  ; 

2,  the  sub  max'  illary ;   3,  the  sublin'gunl;  and 
4,  the  in'tralingual  or  lin'gual,  seated  at  the  in- 

ferior surface  of  the  tongue,  where  the  mucous 
membrane  forms  a   fringed  fold.  See  Lingual 

glands. 

Sal/ivated,  Saliva' tus,  Pty'alized,  Sial'ochous, 
(from  saliva.)  Affected  with  salivation. 

Saliva'tio,  Salivation  —   s.  Mercurialis,  Saliva- 
tion, mercurial. 

Saliva'tion,  Saliva'tio,  S.  cal'ida,  Epiph’ora 
ptyalis'mus,  Sialis'mus,  Spu'tum  o'ris,  Sial' achus, 
Sielis'mus,  Sialorrhce'a,  Sialoze'mia,  Ptyalis'mus, 
Pty’alism,  Flux' us  sali'vse,  (F.)  Flux  de  Bouche, 
Flux  salivaire,  Ptyalisme.  A   superabundant  se- 

cretion of  saliva,  occasioned  either  locally,  by 
the  use  of  irritating  masticatories,  or  under  the 
influence  of  some  cause  which  acts  on  the  whole 

economy,  and  especially  of  mercurial  prepara- 
tions. In  this  last  case  it  is  accompanied  by  a 

coppery  taste  in  the  mouth,  by  swelling  of  the 
gums,  and  sometimes  by  looseness  of  the  teeth. 
Salivation  may  usually  be  diminished  by  the  use 
of  astringents,  laxatives,  &e. 

Ptyalismu8  acu'tus  sympathet'  ieus,  Sali'vse  flux'  - 
us  ei'bo  vi'so,  Month  wa'tering,  the  increased 
flow  of  saliva  produced  by  the  sight,  smell,  or 

thought  of  agreeable  food,  is  a   species  of  ptyal- 

ism,  as  well  as  the  Ptyalismus  acu'tus  melli'tus, 

Apoceno' sis  ptyalis'mus  melli'tus,  I) nice' do  sputa- 
to'rum,  or  Sweet  spittle.  In  this,  the  saliva  has  a 
sweet  or  mucilaginous  taste. 

Saliva'tion,  Mercu'rial,  Saliva'tio  mercuria' - 

lis,  Sialoze'mia  seu  Ptyalis'mus  mercuria' lis,  P. 

hydrargyra'tus,  (F.)  Ptyalisme  mercuriel,  Saliva- 
tion mercurielle.  Salivation  produced  by  mer- 

cury. The  stomatitis  that  accompanies  it  is 

termed  mercurial ,   Stomati'tis  mercuria'lis,  Hy- 
drargyrostomati' tis,  (F.)  Stomatite  mercurielle. 

Salivation  Mercurielle,  Salivation,  mercurial. 

Saliva'tum,  (from  saliva,)  Sialagogue. 
Saliva'tus,  Salivated. 
Sal'ivine,  see  Saliva. 
Salivo'sus,  Salivary. 
Sal'ivous,  Salivary. 
Sa'lix,  gen.  Sa'licis.  The  Wil'low,  I' tea, 

(Prov.)  Sal'ly,  Sal'lywithy,  (Sc.)  Saudi,  Saugh, 
Wil'lan,  (F.)  Saule.  A   genus  of  plants  in  the 
Linnaean  system.  Ord.  Salicaceae. 

Sa'lix  /Egypti'aca,  Calaf. 

Sa'lix  Frag"ilis,  S.  pen'dula  seu  decip'iens 

seu  amygdali'na  seu  persicifo'lia  seu  Russelia'na 
seu  Trevira'ni,  Orach  or  Bedford  wil'low  (Ph.  D.). 
Sa'lix  Al'ba,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  S.  cseru'lea  seu  vitel- 
li'na,  White  wil'low,  (F.)  Osier.  Sa'lix  Latifo'- 
lia,  Broad' leaved  willow.  Sa'lix  Ca'prea,  S. 
sphacela'ta  seu  tomento'sa,  or  Great  roundleaved 

willow  (Ph.  L.).  Sa'lix  Pentan'dria  seu  Her- 
maphrodit'ica.  Sa'lix  Hu'milis,  Low  bush  wil'- 

low, Speckled  willow.  Sa'lix  Erioceph'ala. 
The  bark  of  these  and  other  willows  has  a 

slightly  aromatic  odor,  and  a   bitter  astringent 
taste,  which  is  nearly  the  same  in  all  the  species. 
It  is  tonic  and  astringent,  and  has  been  used  in 
intermittents,  and  in  cases  of  dyspepsia,  worms, 

<fcc.  The  active  neutral  principle  has  been  sepa- 

rated, and  called  Sal'icin  or  Sal'icine,  Salici'na, 
Salici'num.  It  has  been  found  in  about  fourteen 

species  of  salix  and  eight  species  of  Populus ;   is 
like  the  quinia  in  medicinal  efficacy.  Lose, 

to  ̂j.  of  the  powder.  Dose  of  Salicin,  from  4   to 

6   grains. 
Sal'lenders,  Malandria. 

Sal'lis,  Adeps. 

Sal'low,  (from  [F.]  sale,  ‘   dirty/)  Lurid. 
Sal'ly,  Salix. 
Sal'lywithy,  Salix. 
Sal'miac,  (contraction  of  sal  ammoniac,)  Am- 

monia murias. 

Saloop',  Salep.  Also,  sassafras  tea  flavored 
with  milk  and  sugar.  Under  this  name  a   tea  is 
sold  in  the  streets  of  London  which  consists  of 

an  infusion  of  the  wood  of  Laurus  Sassafras  with 

the  addition  of  milk  and  sugar  —   Sas'safras  Tea. 
Sassafras  tea  has  been  long  drunk  as  ordinary 
tea  in  different  parts  of  the  United  States,  where 
it  is  sometimes  called  Sass  tea. 

Salop',  Salep. 
Sal  Pe'tra,  (sal,  and  petra,  'rock/)  Potass® 

nitras.  Soda,  nitrate  of. 

Salpingemphrax'is,  (salpingo,  and  t^pa^is, 
‘   obstruction/)  Obstruction  of  the  Eustachian 
tube  —   a   cause  of  deafness. 

Salpingi'tis,  gen.  Sa/pingi'tidis,  (salpingo,  and 
itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  Eustachian  or  Fal- 

lopian tube. 
Salpin'go,  (from  salpinx.)  In  composition,  the 

Eustachian  or  the  Fallopian  tube. 

Salpin'gocatheteris'mus,  (salpingo,  and  ca- 
iheterismus.)  Catheterism  of  the  Eustachian 
tube. 

SalpingOCye'sis,  Paracye'sis  tuba'ria,  Gravid' - 
itas  tuba'ria,  (salpingo,  and  mnoi s,  ‘pregnancy/) 
Tubal  pregnancy.  See  Pregnancy,  tubal. 

Salpingo'mall&en,  Tensor  tympani. 

Salpingopharyngae'us,  (saljnngo,  and  0apvyi ■, 
'the  pharynx/)  Valsalva  and  Douglas  have 
given  this  name  to  a   bundle  of  fibres,  which 

pass  from  the  Eustachian  tube  to  the  pharynx. 

Salpingostaphyli'nus,  Circumflex  muscle  —   s. 
Staphylinus  internus,  Levator  palati. 

Salpingostenocho'ria,  (salpingo,  arevog,  'nar- 
row/ and  xu)Pay  ‘   space/)  Narrowness  or  stricture of  the  Eustachian  tube. 

Sal'pinx,  gen.  Salpin'gis,  (cra\my£,  gen.  aaA- 
niyyog,)  Tuba,  Eustachian  tube. 

Sal'safy,  Tragopogon  porrifolium. 
Salsamen'tum  Cru'dum,  ('salted  fish/  from 

salsus,  ‘   salted/)  Omotarichos. 

Salsaparil'la  German'ica,  Sarsaparilla  Ger- manica. 

Salse'do,  gen.  Salse'dinis,  (from  salsus,  'salt/) 
Muria  —   s.  Mucrum,  Potass®  nitras. 

Salsepareille,  Smilax  sarsaparilla  —   s.  d'Alle- 
magne,  Sarsaparilla  Germanica  —   s.  du  Brisil,  s. 
Caraque,  s.  de  Honduras,  s.  de  Peru,  and  s.  de 

Portugal,  see  Smilax  sarsaparilla. 

Sal'sifi,  Tragopogon  porrifolium. 

Salsila'go,  (from  salsus,  ‘   salt/)  Muria. 
Salsitu'do,  gen.  Salsitu'dinis,  (from  salsus, 

'salt/)  Muria. 

Salso'la  Decum'bens,  S.  kali. 
Salso'la  Ka'li,  S.  Decum'bens,  Ka'li  so' da  seu 

spino'8um  cochlea' turn,  Tra'gus  sive  Tra'gum  Mat- 
thi'oli,  Prick'ly  Salt'wort,  (from  salsus,  owing  to 
its  saline  properties.)  Ord.  Chenopodiace®.  This 

plant,  as  well  as  Salsola  sati'va  and  Salsola  soda 
seu  longifo'lia,  Kali  in’ermis,  Her'ba  vi'tri,  pro- 

duces the  alkaline  salt  commonly  called  Barilla, 

Soda,  or  Kelp. 

Salso'la  Longifo'lia,  S.  kali — s.  Sativa,  &c., 
see  S.  kali,  and  Soda  —   s.  Soda,  see  S.  kali. 

Salsugino'sus,  ‘briny,’  (from  salsus,)  Halmyr- odes. 

Salsu'gO,  gen.  Salsu'ginis,  (from  salsus,  ‘salt,’) Muria. 

Sal'sus,  Saline. 
Salt,  (Sal,  Hal,  Hals,  (a\g,)  (F.)  Sel.  A   name 

formerly  given  to  a   considerable  number  of  sub- 
stances of  very  different  nature.  At  present, 

chemists  apply  the  term  Salts  generally,  to  the 
combination  of  an  acid  with  one  or  more  bases. 

Neutral  salts  are  those  in  which  the  acid  and 
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base  reciprocally  saturate  each  other.  Acid  salts 
or  supersalts,  (F.)  Sur-sels,  are  those  in  which  the 
acid  predominates  over  the  base,  and  the  prefixes 
hi  and  ter  indicate  the  proportion  of  acid.  Alka- 

line salts  or  subsails,  (F.)  Sous-sels,  those  in  which 
the  base  is  predominant,  when  the  prefixes  di  and 
tre  indicate  the  proportion  of  base.  The  different 
denominations  of  the  salts  are  compounded  :   1.  Of 
the  name  of  the  acid:  the  termination  of  which' 
is  changed  into  ite,  when  the  name  of  the  acid  is 
in  oils ;   ate,  when  it  is  in  ic.  Thus  the  salts 
formed  by  the  sulphurous  acid  are  sulphites  ; 
those  by  the  sulphuric,  sulphates.  2.  This  name 
is  followed  up  by  that  of  the  oxide,  which  enters 
into  the  composition  of  the  salt.  Thus  the  sul- 

phate of  protoxide  of  iron  is  a   combination  of 
sulphuric  acid  with  the  protoxide  of  that  metal. 
Frequently,  to  shorten  the  name,  the  word  oxide 
is  suppressed;  and  proto,  deuto,  trito ,   &c.,  put 
before  the  acid;  as  protosulphate  of  iron.  Simple 
salts  are  those  resulting  from  the  combination  of 
an  acid  with  a   single  base;  double  salts,  with  two 
different  bases ;   triple,  with  three,  &c.  A   haloid 
salt  is  one  constituted  after  the  type  of  common 
salt,  or  which  contains  a   metal  and  a   salt-radical, 
as  chlorine,  iodine,  Ac.  An  oxysalt  is  formed 
from  the  combination  of  an  acid  with  an  oxide. 

When  salt  is  used  in  an  abstract  sense,  it  means 
the  chloride  of  sodium. 

Salt,  Ape'rient,  op  Fred'erick,  Soda,  sul- 

phate of  —   s.  Baker’s,  Ammoniae  carbonas  —   s.  of 
Barilla,  Soda,  subcarbonate  of — s.  Bay,  Soda, 
muriate  of — s.  Bitter  purging,  Magnesiae  sulphas 
— s.  of  Bones,  Ammoniae  carbonas  —   s.  Common, 
Soda,  muriate  of — s.  Epsom,  Magnesiae  sulphas 

—   s.  Glauber’s,  Soda,  sulphate  of  —   s.  Glauber’s, 
Lymington,  see  Soda,  sulphate  of — s.  of  Lemons, 
Potassae  oxalas  —   s.  Preston,  see  Ammoniae  car- 

bonas—   s.  Rochelle,  Soda,  tartrate  of — s.  Rock, 
Soda,  muriate  of — s.  Sea,  Soda,  muriate  of — s. 

Secondary,  Neutral  salt  —   s.  Seignette’s,  Soda, 
tartrate  of — s.  Smelling,  Ammoniae  carbonas  — 
s.  of  Soda,  Soda,  subcarbonate  of — s.  Sorethroat, 
Potassae  nitras  fusus  sulphatis  paucillo  mixtus — 
s.  of  Tartar,  see  Potassae  subcarbonas,  and  Potash 

—   s.  Tasteless  Purging,  Soda,  phosphate  of  —   s. 
of  Urine,  Ammoniae  carbonas  —   s.  White,  Soda, 
muriate  of — s.  of  Woodsoot,  Ammoniae  carbonas 
—   s.  of  Wormwood,  see  Potash. 

Sal'tans  Ro'sa,  Urticaria. 
Salta'tio,  ( saltare ,   snltatum,  ‘   to  dance,’)  Danc- 

ing —   s.  Sancti  Yiti,  Chorea. 

Salt'erton.  A   village  about  four  miles  to  the 
eastward  of  Exmouth,  England,  frequented  as  a 
winter  abode  by  invalids.  It  is  in  a   small,  open 
valley  on  the  seashore,  and  is  well  protected  from 
winds,  particularly  the  northerly. 

Salt'ish,  Halmyrodes. 
Saltpe'tre,  {sal,  and  petra,  ‘a  rock/)  Potassae nitras. 

Sal'tUS,  gen.  Saltds,  ( satire ,   saltum,  ‘to  leap/) 
Leap,  Vulva — s.  Tendinum,  Subsultus  tendinum. 

Salt'wort,  Prick'ly,  Salsola  kali. 
Salu'ber,  Salutary. 
Salu'brious,  (from  salubris,)  Salutary. 
Salu'briousness,  Salubrity. 
Salu'bris,  (from  salus,)  Salutary. 
Salu'brity,  Salu'britas,  Salu'briousness,  (F.) 

Salubrite,  (from  salubris.)  Anything  which  con- 
tributes to  the  health  of  individuals  or  of  com- 

munities. Situations  differ  materially  from  each 
other  in  this  respect,  and  the  cause  of  the  differ- 

ence is  often  an  interesting  topic  of  inquiry. 

Salus,  gen.  Salu'tis,  Sanitas. 
Salutaii'e,  Salutary. 

Sal'utary,  Saluta'ris,  Salu'ber,  Salu'bris,  By- 
giei'nus,  Hygias'ticus,  Hygie'rus,  Salu'brius,  (F.) 
Salutaire,  Salubre,  (from  salus.)  Healthy.  That 
which  is  favorable  to  health.  Some  diseases  have 

been  considered  salutary ;   but  this  is  doubtful. 
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Salutif'erous,  Salu'tifer,  (salus,  and  fero,  ‘I 
bear.’)  Bringing  health  ;   health-bearing. 

Salvatel'la,  Ve'na  salvatel'la,  is  situate  on  the 
back  of  the  hand,  near  its  inner  margin.  It  be- 

gins on  the  posterior  surface  of  the  fingers  and 
dorsal  surface  of  the  hand,  by  a   plexus,  formed 
by  a   number  of  radicles,  frequently  anastomosing 
with  each  other ;   it  then  ascends  to  the  inner  part 

'   of  the  forearm,  where  it  takes  the  name  —   poste- 
rior cubital.  The  ancients  recommended  this  vein 

to  be  opened  in  certain  diseases,  as  in  melancholic 
and  hypochondriacal  affections ;   and  they  attrib- 

uted to  such  abstraction  of  blood  considerable 

efficacy  in  the  cure  of  disease :   hence  its  name, 

(from  salvere,  ‘to  be  well.’) 
Salve  ([Sax.]  pealf,  [G.]  Sal  be,)  Unguentum 

—   s.  Blistering,  Unguentum  lyttse  —   s.  Deshler’s, 
Ceratum  resinae  compositum — s.  Eye,  Unguentum 

oxidi  zinci  impuri  —   s.  Eye,  Singleton’s,  Unguen- 
tum hydrargyri  nitricooxydi  —   s.  Healing,  Cerate 

of  calamine. 

Sal'via,  (from  salvere,  1   to  be  well/  owing  to  its 
reputed  healing  qualities,)  S.  ofjicina'lis  seu  hor- 
ten'sis  seu  t mlga'ris  seu  mi' nor,  Elelis' phacus , 

Sage,  Save,  (F.)  Sauge,  Petite  Sauge,  The  d’ Eu- rope ou  de  France.  Ord.  Labiatae.  Sex.  Syst. 
Diandria  Monogynia.  Sage  leaves,  Salvia,  (Ph. 
U.  S.,)  have  a   peculiar,  aromatic  odor,  and  a 
warm,  aromatic,  bitterish  taste.  Their  virtues 
depend  upon  an  essential  oil.  They  are  tonic, 
stimulant,  and  carminative.  In  the  form  of  a 
weak  infusion,  sage  is  occasionally  used  as  a   di- 

luent, and  as  a   wash  for  sore  mouth.  Dose,  gr. 
xv.  to  xxx.  or  more. 

Sal'via  Africa'na,  Wild  Sage,  a   South  Afri- 
can species,  has  the  same  medical  properties  as 

Salvia. 
Sal'via  Colora'ta,  Salvia  horminum. 

Sal'via  Hormi'num,N.  colora'ta,  Hormi'num,H. 

colora' turn  seu  sati'vum,  (F.)  Sauge-hormin,  of  the 
Pharmacopoeias,  is  used  in  similar  cases  to  Salvia. 

Sal'via  Horten'sis,  Salvia. 

Sal'via  Lyra'ta,  Wild  Sage,  Cancerweed  ;   in- 
digenous. The  fresh  leaves,  bruised,  are  used  to 

destroy  warts.  It  has  been  supposed  to  be  of  use 
in  cancer. 

Sal'via  Mi'nor,  Salvia  —   s.  Officinalis,  Salvia. 

Sal'via  Scla'rea,  Scla'rea,  Gullit' richum, 

AEthi'opis,  Biser' mas,  Co'lus  Jo' vis,  Com'mnn  Cla'- 
ry,  (F.)  Sauge  sclaree,  Grand  sauge,  Orvale  ou 
Toutebonne.  The  leaves  have  been  recommended 

as  corroborants  and  antispasmodics. 

Sal'via  Vi't^e,  Asplenium  ruta  muraria  —   s. 
Vulgaris,  Salvia. 

Salz'brunn,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These 
springs  have  a   reputation  in  cases  of  eczema  and 
rurigo.  They  are  in  Prussian  Silesia,  35  miles 
.   W.  of  Breslau. 

Samade'ra  In'dica,  Ord.  Simarubeae,  furnishes 
the  Niepa  bark,  which  is  possessed  of  antiperi- 
odic  properties. 

Sambai'ba,  Curatella  sambaiba. 
Sambaibin'ha,  Davila  rugosa. 
Sam'bo,  see  Mulatto.  Sambo  and  Zambo  also 

signify  the  offspring  of  the  Indian  and  negro. 

Sambu'cus,  (from  aayQvKri,  an  ancient  musical 
instrument,  said  to  have  been  made  of  its  wood,) 

Sabu'cus,  Sambucus  ni'gra  seu  vulga'ris  seu  arbo'- 
rea  seu  Canaden' sis,  Ac'te,  Infe'lix  lig'num,  El' - 
der,  El'norne,  El'lentree,  El' lame ,   (Sc.)  Boar'tree, 
Bore'tree,  Boun' tree,  (Prov.)  Bot'try  tree,  Bur' tree, 
El'let,  El'ren,  Scaw,  (F.)  Sureau  common,  Supier. 
Ord.  Caprifoliaeeae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Digy- 
nia.  (The  flower  and  bark  were  formerly  called 

Cano'pum.)  The  flowers,  Sambucus,  (Ph.  U.  S.,) 
Sambuci  Flores,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  berries,  and  bark 
of  the  elder  have  been  used  in  medicine.  The 

flowers  have  been  reputed  diaphoretic  and  discn- 
tient;  the  berries,  aperient  and  sudorific;  the 
bark,  purgative,  and,  in  small  doses,  deobstruent. 
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The  flowers  are  sometimes  used  in  fomentations, 
and  to  form  a   cooling  ointment. 

Sambu'cus  Arbo'rea,  Sambucus  —   s.  Canaden- 
sis, Sainbucus  —   s.  Chamaeacte,  S.  ebulus. 

Sambu'cus  Eb'ulus,  S.  Chamseac'te  seu  Tie'lion 

seu  hu'milis  seu  herba'cea,  Eb'ulus,  Chamseac'te, 
Od'ocos,  Dwarf  elder,  Danewort ,(F.)  Hieble,  Yeble. 
The  root,  interior  bark,  leaves,  flowers,  berries, 
( Baccse  seu  Gratia  Actes,)  and  seeds,  have  all  been 
given  in  moderate  doses  as  resolvents  and  deob- 

struents ;   and  in  large  doses  as  liydragogues. 

A   distilled  water  of  the  flowers,  Aqua  Sambu'ci, 
Elder  Water,  was  officinal  in  the  London  and 

Edinburgh  Phai’macopoeias. 
Sambu'cus  He'lion,  Sambucus  ebulus — s.  Her- 

bacea,  S.  ebulus — s.  Humilis,  S.  ebulus — s.  Nigra, 
Sambucus. 

Sambu'cus  Pu'bens,  S.  ppbes'cens  seu  racemo’- 
sa,  Redber'ried  El'der;  indigenous.  The  bark, 
in  decoction,  is  said  to  be  a   valuable  hydragogue 
cathartic. 

Sambu'cus  Racemo'sa,  S.  pubens — s.  Vulgaris, 
Sambucus. 

Sa'xni  Ter'ra,  Sa'mian  earth.  An  argillaceous 
earth,  found  in  the  Island  of  Samos,  to  which 
were  ascribed  virtues  similar  to  those  of  the  Terra 
Lemnii. 

Sa'mius  La'pis,  Sa'mian  stone.  A   stone  found 
in  the  Isle  of  Samos,  which  the  ancients  believed 
to  be  astringent  and  refrigerant. 

Sam'phire,  Crithmum  maritimum. 
Samp'son,  Black,  Echinacea  purpurea. 
Samp'suchon,  (aapibv\ov,)  Origanum  majorana. 
Sampsychi'non,  (trafjitpvxivov,)  Sampsu' chinum. 

An  ointment  composed  of  aapxpv'Xov,  which  was 
perhaps  marjoram. 

Samp'sychum,  (canipvx°v,)  Origanum  majorana. 
San  Giulia'no,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  At  the 

foot  of  the  mountain  San  Giuliano,  a   league  and 
a   half  from  Pisa,  are  several  mineral  springs; 

temperature  from  84°  to  107°  Fah. 
The  spring,  Pozzetto,  contains  carbonic  acid, 

sulphates  of  soda,  lime,  and  magnesia ;   chlorides 
of  sodium  and  magnesium;  carbonates  of  lime 
and  magnesia;  argil  and  silica. 

Sanab'ilis,  ( sanare ,   *   to  heal,’  and  habilis , 
‘   able/)  Curable. 

Sa'nable,  Curable. 
Sa'namunda,  Geum  urbanum. 
Sana'tio,  ( sanare ,   sanatum,  ‘to  cure/)  Cura- 

tion,  Cure. 

San'ative,  Curative. 
Sanatorium,  see  Sanitarium. 

San'atory,  Curative. 
Sand,  ([Sax.]  panb,)  see  Gravel. 
Sand,  Brain,  see  Pineal  gland  —   s.  Pineal,  see 

Pineal  gland  —   s.  Tumor,  Psammoma. 
San'dalum  Caeru'leum,  Guilandina  moringa — 

s.  Kubrum,  Pterocarpus  santalinus. 

San'darac,  Sandarach'a,  Gum  Ju'niper  or  San'- 
darach,  Pounce,  Gum' mi  Junip'eri,  Sanda'raca, 
Ver'nix  sic'ca,  Resi'na  Junip'eri,  (F.)  Sandaraque, 
Gomme  de  GenSvrier.  A   name  given,  by  the  Arabs, 
to  an  odorous  resin,  that  flows  from  the  Thuya 

aphyl'la.  Ord.  Coniferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Monoecia 
Monadelphia.  It  is  stimulant,  like  all  the  resins; 
but  is  very  little  used. 

Sandarach'a  Graeco'rum,  (aavdapaj^rj,)  Realgar. 
Sand'blind,  nearly  blind.  A   defect  of  vision, 

in  which  small  particles  seem  to  fly  before  the 
eyes.  See  Metamorphopsia. 

Sandef'jord,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These 
springs  in  Norway  are  sulphurous  waters,  having 
*,  reputation  in  acne,  pityriasis,  psoriasis,  <fcc. 

San'ders,  see  Saunders. 
San'diver,  ( saint-de-verre ,   ‘   dross  of  glass  ’   [?],) «ee  Vitrum. 

San'dix,  Plumbi  oxidum  rubrum. 
San'dyx,  gen.  Sandycis,  (aavivf,)  Plumbi  oxi- dum rubrum. 

Sang.  The  malignant  vesicle  so  fatal  to  cattle, 
under  various  names,  has  been  so  called. 

Sang,  (from  [L.]  sanguis,)  Blood,  Panax  quin- 
quefolium — s.  Arteriel,  Arterial  blood — s.  Dragon, 
Rumex  sanguineus,  see  Calamus  rotang  —   s.  Glob- 

ules du,  Globules  of  the  blood  —   s.  Perte  de, 
Haemorrhagia —   s.  deRate,  Anthrax. 
Sangaree.  Wine  and  water,  sweetened  and 

spiced.  First  used  in  the  West  Indies  as  an 
agreeable  beverage. 

Sanglot,  (from  singultus ,)  Sob. 

Sangra'do,  ( [S.]  sangrador,  ‘a  bleeder.’)  A 
doctor,  in  Gil  Bias,  who  was  a   heroic  bleeder ; 

hence,  popularly  applied  to  such  a   one. 
Sangstie,  (from  sanguisvga,)  Hirudo, 

Sanguiduc'tus  Du'rse  Ma'tris,  ( sanguis , 
‘   blood/  and  ducere,  ductum,  ‘to  lead/)  Sinuses 
of  the  dura  mater. 

Sanguifica'tio,  ( sanguis ,   ‘blood/  and  facere, 
‘   to  make/)  Heematosis  —   s.  Debilior,  Hyphae- matosis. 

Sanguiflux'us,  gen.  Sangnifluxits,  ( sanguis , 
‘blood/  and  fluere,  fiuxum,  ‘to  flow/)  Haemor- 
rhagia  —   s.  Uterinus,  Metrorrhagia. 

Sanguimo'tion,  ( sanguis ,   ‘blood/  and  mover *, 
motnm,  ‘   to  move/)  Circulation. 

Sanguimo'tory,  Circulatory. 
Sanguin  (   Vaisseau),  Bloodvessel. 

Sanguina'lis  Corrig''iola,  (from  sanguis,  be- 
cause used  to  stop  blood,)  Polygonum  avicu- 

lare. 

Sanguina'ria,  (from  sanguis,  ‘blood/  owing  to 
the  color  of  its  juice/)  S.  Canaden' sis  seu  acau'- 
lis,  Blood' root,  Blood' wort,  Puccoon' ,   Red  Puccoon, 
Red  Root,  Indian  Paint,  Tur'meric.  Nat.  Ord. 
Papaveraceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Polyandria  Monogynia. 

A   North  American  plant,  the  rhizoma  —   San- 
guinaria  (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   and  seeds  of  which  are 
used  in  medicine.  They  are  emetic.  Dose  of  the 

powder,  8   to  20  grains.  They  are  said  to  reduce 
the  velocity  of  the  pulse.  The  active  principle  is 

called  Sanguinari'na  or  Sanguin'  arine. 
Sanguina'ria,  Polygonum  aviculare. 

Sanguinari'na.  See  Sanguinaria. 
Sanguin'arine.  See  Sanguinaria. 
San'guine,  Sanguin' eus,  Sanguino’sus,  Hsemat'- 

icu8,  Hsemato'des,  Hsemate’rus,  Hsemati'nns,  Use- 
mo' des,  HsemoV des,  Sanguin'eous,  Hsemat'ic,  (F.) 
Hematique,  Sanguin,  (from  sanguis.)  Bloody, 

bloodlike,  having  the  color  of  blood,  as  ‘   a   san- 
guine countenance.’  Relating  to  or  containing 

blood.  Plethoric. 

Sanguin'ea,  Potassm  nitras. 
San'guineness,  Plethora. 
Sanguin'eous,  Plethoric,  Sanguine. 
Sanguin'eous  Cysts.  Cysts  containing  blood, 

either  primarily  or  from  accidental  hemorrhage 
into  their  cavities. 

Sanguin'eus,  Sanguine. 
San'guinis  Absorp'tio,  Haemorrhophesis  —   s. 

Congestio,  Congestion  —   s.  Dissolutio,  Haemate- 
clysis  —   s.  Fluor,  Haemoptysis  —   s.  Fluor  vesicas, 
Cystorrhagia  —   s.  Ictus,  Apoplexy  —   s.  Missio, 
Bloodletting  —   s.  Profluvium  copiosum,  Haemor- 
rhagia  —   s.  Profluvium  ex  ore,  Stomatorrhagia  — 
s.  Stagnatio,  Haemostasis. 

Sanguin'olent,  Sanguinolen'tus,  (sanguis.) 
Tinged  with  blood.  An  epithet  applied  particu- 

larly to  the  sputa  when  so  tinged.  Bloody. 

Sanguino'sus,  Sanguine. 
Sanguipur'gium,  ( sanguis ,   and  purgmre,  ‘to 

cleanse.’)  Purgation  of  the  blood.  A   name  given 
by  some  authors  to  mild  fevers,  from  an  idea  that 

they  purged  the  blood  of  noxious  matters. 

San'guis,  gen.  San'guinis,  Blood,  Sperm  —   s. 
Concretus,  Coagulum  —   s.  Draconis,  see  Cala- 

mus rotang  —   s.  Hirci  siccatus,  see  Blood  — 

s.  Menstruus,  see  Menses  —   s.  in  Urin&.  Hacma- 
turia  —   s.  Virginis  primum  menstruate,  seo Menses. 
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Sanguisor'ba  Canaden'sis,  Can'ada  Burnett, 
f sanguis ,   ‘   blood,’  and  sorbere ,   ‘   to  absorb/  so  called 
from  its  astringency.)  A   tall  indigenous  plant, 
Ord.  Rosaceae,  with  white,  sometimes  purple, 

flowers,  which  appear  from  August  to  October. 
It  has  the  same  virtues  as 

Sanguisor'ba  Officina'lis,  S.  car'nea  seu  ru' - 

bra,  ItaVian  Pim'pinel,  Pimpinel'  la  Ital'ica  seu 
Ojfficina'lis,  (F.)  Pimprenelle  noire.  It  was  for- 

merly used  as  an  astringent  and  tonic,  in  hemor- 
rhages, dysentery,  <fcc. 

Sanguisu'ga,  ( sanguis ,   ‘blood/  and  sugere ,   ‘to 
suck/)  Hirudo. 

Sangiiisu'gum.  A   barbarous  term,  to  denote 
too  great  an  accumulation  of  blood  in  the  heart. 

San'icle,  Sanicula,  S.  Marilandica  —   s.  Amer- 
ican, Heucheracortusa  —   s.  de  Mariland ,   Sanicula 

Marilandica  —   s.  Yorkshire,  Pinguicola  vulgaris. 

Sanic'ula,  (from  sano,  ‘   I   heal/)  Saxifraga 
granulata. 

Sanic'ula,  S.  Europse'a  seu  ojficina'rum  seu 
was,  Astran'tia  diapen'sia,  Cauca'lis  Sanic'ula , 

Cuculla'ta,  Dodeca'theon,  Sym' phi/ turn  petrse'um, 
JDiapen' sia,  D.  cortu'sa,  San'icle,  Wood  March, 
(F.)  Toute-saine.  Ord.  Umbelliferae.  Sex.  Syst. 
Pentandria  Digynia.  This  herb  was  formerly 
used  as  a   mild  astringent.  It  is  bitterish,  and 
somewhat  austere. 

Sanic'ula  Eboracen'sis,  Pinguicola  vulgaris 
—   s.  Europaea,  Sanicula. 

Sanic'ula  Marilan'dica,  San'icle,  Ma'ryland 
San'icle,  Black  Snake' root,  (F.)  Sanicle  de  Mari- 

land. This  indigenous  plant  grows  in  marshes, 
or  low  and  shaded  ground.  It  is  possessed  of 

tonic  virtues,  and  the  powdered  root  is  employed 

in  popular  practice  as  a   favorite  remedy  in  inter- 
mittent fever.  It  has  been  recommended  also  in 

chorea. 

Sanic'ula  Monta'na,  Pinguicola  vulgaris  —   s. 
Officinarum,  Sanicula. 

Sanido'des,  (oavtSuSris,  ‘resembling  a   board/ 
from  aavig,  gen.  <r aviios,  ‘   a   board/  and  odes.)  One 
whose  thorax  is  flat,  like  a   board. 

Sanie ,   Sanies. 

Sa'nies,  I'chor,  Ta'bum,  Vi'rus ,   Pus  malig'num 
seu  corrosi'vum,  (F.)  Sanie,  (corr.  from  sanguis, 

‘   blood.’)  A   thin,  serous  fluid,  presenting  some 
of  the  qualities  of  pus  and  blood,  and  commonly 
exhaled  at  the  surface  of  ulcers. 

Sa'nies  Gangrajno'sa.  The  fluid  resulting 
from  destruction  of  tissue,  differing  according  to 
the  structures  involved. 

Sanieux,  Ichorous. 

Sanio'sus,  Ichorous. 
Sa'nious,  Ichorous. 
Sanitaire,  Sanitary. 

Sanita'rium,  Sanatorium,  ( sanitas ,   ‘health.’) 
A   retreat  selected  for  valetudinarians  in  conse- 

quence of  its  salubrity.  Also,  an  establishment 
for  the  treatment  of  the  sick.  The  former  would 

be  more  properly  a   Sanita'rium,  the  latter  a   San- atorium. 

San'itary,  San'atory,  (F.)  Sanitaire.  That 
which  relates  to  health,  and  especially  to  public 

health,  as  ‘ Sanitary  commission .’ 

San'itas,  (sanus,  ‘healthy,’)  Hygie'a,  ffyge'a, 
Hygian' sis,  Hygi'asis,  Integ'ritas,  Prosper'itas 
Valetu'dinis,Sa'lu8,  Hygiei'a,  Valetu'do,  Valitu'do, 

Valetu'do  bo'na  seu  secun'da  seu  com'moda,  Hy- 

ge'i'a,  Euzoodyna'mia,  Health,  (Sc.)  Heil,  Heyle, 
Heal,  (F.)  SantS,  (from  sanus,  ‘sound.’)  Health 
has  been  defined  —   a   state  in  which  all  the  func- 

tions are  exerted  with  regularity  and  harmony. 

A   person  may,  however,  be  in  health  although 
certain  functions  are  not  performed.  A   blind 
man,  for  example,  has  health  when  all  his  func- 

tions except  sight  proceed  with  regularity. 
Sanity  is  often  used  for  soundness  of  mind.  See 
also  Cure. 

San'ity,  Sanitas. 

Sankira,  Smilax  China. 
Sans  Paire,  ‘   pairless/  see  Azygos  vein. 
San'ta  Cruz,  Cli'mate  of.  This  West  India 

island  is  frequently  selected  as  a   winter  retreat 

for  the  physical  valetudinarian  from  the  United 

States,  but  it  does  not  seem  entitled  to  any  prefer- 
ence, in  such  cases,  over  the  other  islands  of  the 

West  Indies,  while  its  general  salubrity  is  said  to 
be  less  than  that  of  many. 

Santal  Blanc,  Santalum  album  — «.  Rouge, 
Pterocarpus  santalinus. 

San'talum,  see  Pterocarpus  santalinus. 
San'talum  Al'bum,  S.  cit'rinum  seu  pal'lidum 

seu  myrtifo'lium,  Sir'ium  myrtifo'lium,  Yel'low 
and  White  Sawn' ders,  (F.)  Santal  blanc.  Ord. 
Santalacese.  Sex.  Syst.  Tetrandria  Monogynia. 
White  sandal  wood  is  the  young  timber,  yellow 
sandal  wood  the  old.  The  virtues  of  the  wood  of 
the  white  saunders  reside  in  a   volatile  oil  and 

resinous  principle.  The  odor  is  fragrant  and  re- 
sembles a   mixture  of  ambergris  and  roses.  It 

has  been  used  as  a   stimulant  and  sudorific,  but  is 

not  now  employed.  The  oil  has  been  given,  with 

advantage,  in  gonorrhoea,  in  the  dose  of  20  to  40 
minims,  three  times  a   day.  The  saunders  woods 
are  called,  collectively,  in  French,  Santaux. 

San'talum  Myrtifo'lium,  S.  album — s.  Ru- 
brum,  Pterocarpus  santalinus. 

SantS,  Sanitas. 

Santon'ica,  see  Artemisia  santonica. 
Santon'icum,  (from  Santonia,  its  native  place,) 

Artemisia  santonica. 

San'tonine,  Santoni'num,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  San'tonin, 
Ci'nin.  A   peculiar  crystalline  substance  obtained 
from  Artemisia  Santonica.  It  is  directed,  in  the 

Ph.  U.  S.  for  1873,  to  be  prepared  by  digesting  san- 
tonica, lime,  and  alcohol  together,  and  expressing  ; 

distilling  off  the  alcohol  and  evaporating;  adding 
acetic  acid  until  in  slight  excess ;   washing  the 

resulting  crystalline  mass,  and  drying  it;  boiling 

the  dry  residue  with  alcohol ;   and,  having  di- 
gested the  tincture  for  several  hours  with  animal 

charcoal,  filtering,  and  setting  aside  to  crystal- 
lize. Santonine  possesses  the  anthelmintic  prop- 
erties of  the  plant.  Dose,  five  or  six  grains. 

Santori'ni,  Car'tilages  of,  Corniculum  laryn- 

gis. 

Santori'ni,  Fis'sures  of,  Incisu'rse  Santori'ni, 
(F.)  Incisures  ou  Scissures  de  Santorini ,   (after  the 
Italian  anatomist.)  Clefts  at  the  upper  and 
back  of  the  fibrocartilaginous  portion  of  the 
external  ear. 

Santori'ni,  Tu'bercles  of.  Small  cartilagi- 
nous projections  at  the  top  of  the  arytenoid 

cartilages,  which  support  the  ligaments  of  the 
glottis.  See  Corniculum  laryngis. 

Sanvb,  Sinapis. 

Sao'ria,  Sauar'ja,  Saua’ri,  (a  Guiana  name.) 
The  ripe  and  dried  fruit  of  Mae'sa  seu  Bseob'otrys 
pic'ta,  an  Abyssinian  tree,  which  is  administered 
in  its  native  country,  in  powder,  in  doses  of  from 
32  to  44  grammes,  as  a   tmniafuge. 

Sap,  ([Sax.]  pep,  [G.]  Saft,)  Ar'borum  Suc'- 
cus  seu  Lym'pha,  (F.)  Seve.  The  circulating  fluid 
of  the  vegetable,  which  corresponds  to  the  blood 
of  the  animal. 

Sa'pa,  see  Rob. 
Sapha'da.  Paracelsus  has  given  this  name  to 

reddish  scales  adherent  to  the  hair  in  some  erup- 
tions of  the  hairy  scalp. 

Saphse'na,  Saphena.  * 
Sapha'tum,  Asaphatum. 
Saphe'na,  Saphse'na,  (oa<pris,  ‘manifest/  ‘evi- 

dent,’) (F.)  Saphtne.  A   name  given  to  two 
subcutaneous  veins  of  the  lower  limb,  Saphe'nous 
veins.  These  are :   1.  The  Great  Saphe'na  Vein, 
S.  inter' na,  Tibiomalle' olar  (Ch.),  (F.)  Grande 
Veine  Saphhie  ou  Saphhxe  interne.  Its  radicles 

occupy  the  inner  part  of  the  great  toe,  and  form 
a   transverse  arch  on  the  back  of  the  foot,  which 
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unites  with  the  saphena  externa,  and  receives  at  I 

its  convex  part,  which  is  turned  forwards,  a   num- 
ber of  branches,  coming  from  the  toes.  These 

radicles,  when  united,  ascend  before  the  inner 

ankle,  and  form  a   trunk,  the  size  of  which  is  far- 
ther increased  by  several  branches  that  proceed 

from  the  region  of  the  tarsus  and  that  of  the 
metatarsus.  This  trunk  ascends  vertically  at  the 

inner  part  of  the  leg;  passes  behind  the  inner 
condyle  of  the  femur ;   proceeds  along  the  inner 
part  of  the  thigh;  receives  other  subcutaneous 
veins,  such  as  the  abdominal  subcutaneous,  the 

external  pudic,  <fcc.,  and  passes  through  the  in- 
ferior opening  of  the  crural  canal  to  empty  itself 

into  the  femoral  vein.  2.  The  Less'er  Ye'na 

Saphe'na,  Saphe'na  exter'na,  Perone'omalle'o- 
lar  Vein  of  Chaussier,  (F.)  Petite  Veine  Saph&ne 

ou  Saphene  exlerne,  commences  by  several  roots, 
which  are  spread  over  the  dorsum  and  outer  side 
of  the  foot,  and  embrace  the  outer  ankle.  Behind 

this,  they  unite  into  a   single  trunk,  which  as- 
cends obliquely,  approaching  the  tendo  Achillis, 

and  proceeds  vertically  towards  the  ham  to  open 
into  the  popliteal  vein. 

Saph&ne,  Saphena. 

Saphe'nous,  Snpheno'sus,  (from  saphena.)  Of 
or  belonging  to  the  saphena. 

Saphe'nous  Nerves  are  two  in  number,  and 
are  branches  of  the  crural  or  femoral  nerve.  They 

are  the  short  saphenous  —   ner'vus  cuta'neus  inter' - 

tins;  and  the  long  saphenous  —   ner'vus  cuta'neus 
inter'nus  lon'gus. 

The  external  saphenous,  formed  by  the  union 

of  the  communicans  poplitei  and  communicans 

peronei,  passes  down  the  leg  by  the  side  of  the 
external  saphenous  vein  of  the  foot. 

Saphe'nous  O'pening.  An  oval  and  somewhat 
oblique  opening  in  the  fascia  lata,  a   little  below 

Poupart’s  ligament,  for  the  transmission  of  the 
principal  superficial  vessels.  Here,  likewise, 
femoral  hernia  descends. 

Saphe'nous  Veins,  see  Saphena. 

Sap'id,  Sa' porous,  Sap'idus,  (F.)  Savourenx, 
(sapere,  1   to  taste.’)  Possessed  of  sapidity.  Hav- 

ing the  power  of  affecting  the  organs  of  taste. 

Sapid'ity,  Sap'idness,  Saporos'ity,  Sa'por,  (F.) 
Sapidite.  The  quality  of  bodies  that  gives  them 
taste. 

Sapin  Cotnmun,  ([L.]  Sapinus,)  Pinus  picea. 

Sapin'dus,  {sapo,  and  Indus,  *   Indian  soap,’) 
S.  Sapona' via,  Sapona'ria,  Soap'tree,  (F.)  Savon- 
uier  commun.  Ord.  Sapindaceae.  The  name  of 

the  plant  that  affords  the  Soapnuts,  Sapona'rise 
Nu'culse,  Bac'cse  Bermuden' ses,  Soapberries.  A 
spherical  fruit  about  the  size  of  a   cherry,  the  cor- 

tical part  of  which  is  yellow,  glossy,  and  so  trans- 
parent as  to  show  the  spherical  black  nut  that 

rattles  within,  and  includes  a   white  kernel.  The 

cortical  part  of  this  fruit,  which  has  similar  ef- 
fects with  soap  in  washing,  has  been  recommended 

in  chlorosis,  and  as  a   stomachic  and  deob- 
struent. 

Sapinette,  see  Cerevisia. 

Sa'po,  gen.  Sajio'nis,  {oanuv,  [Sax.]  pape,) 
Smegma,  (F.)  Savon.  A   product  obtained  by 

treating  fatty  bodies  with  caustic  alkalies  dis- 
solved in  water.  In  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the 

United  States,  (1873,)  it  means  Soap  made  with 
soda  and  olive  oil.  See  Sapo  medicinalis. 

Yel'low  Soap  is  formed  of  turpentine,  oil,  and 
alkali.  A   soap  of  subcarbonate  of  potassa  and 

oil  of  turpentine  —   Sapo  terebin' thinse  —   was  for- 
merly used  for  indolent  swellings,  under  the  name 

of  Starkey' 8   soap. 
Castile  Soap,  being  made  of  fine  olive  oil,  is 

the  kind  generally  selected  for  internal  use.  The 
yellow  and  soft  soaps  are  the  most  stimulating ; 
and  are,  consequently,  best  adapted  for  particular 
cutaneous  eruptions. 

Internally,  soap  is  purgative  and  diuretic ; 
externally,  it  is  detergent  and  stimulant.  Soapy 

water  is  used  with  the  greatest  success  in  cases 

of  poisoning  by  acids.  It  is  mostly  applied  ex- 
ternally to  bruises  and  sprains.  In  Pharmacy,  it 

is  used  to  favor  the  solution  of  resins. 

Sa'po  Ac"idus,  Ac" id  Soap,  is  a   combination 
of  a   fixed  oil  with  an  acid. 

Sa'po  Ammoniaca'lis,  Linimentum  ammonias 
fortius  —   s.  Ammonise  oleaceus,  Linimentum 

ammoniae  fortius  —   s.  Amygdalinus,  Sapo  medi- 

cinalis—   s.  Cacaotinus,  Sapo  coconeus  —   s.  Cal- 
carius,  Linimentum  aquae  calcis  —   s.  Castiliensis, 
see  Sapo  medicinalis. 

Sa'po  Coco'neus,  Sapo  cacabti'nus,  Soap  of 
Cocoanut  Oil,  (F.)  Savon  de  cacoa,  has  been  much 
used  in  Germany  in  herpetic  affections. 

Sa'po  Du'rus,  S.  medicinalis. 

Sa'po  Guaiaci'nus,  Soap  of  Guaiac.  A   soap 
made  from  guaiacum  and  liquor  potassae,  officinal 
in  some  of  the  European  pharmacopoeias. 

Sa'po  Hispan'icus,  see  S.  medicinalis — s.  Kali- 

cus,  S.  mollis. 

Sa'po  Liq'uidus,  Liq'uid  soap,  Lo'tio  sapona'- 
cea,  is  a   cosmetic,  which  is  composed  of  Olive  oil, 

5jiv.,  01.  tartari  per  deliquium,  ̂ ss.  Rub  to- 
gether, and  add  Aq.  rosarum,  ]§xij. 

Sa'po  Medicina'lis,  Sa'po  amygdali'mis,  Me- 
dic" inal  soap,  (F.)  Savon  medicinal  ou  amygdalin, 

is  made  of  oil  of  sweet  almonds  and  half  its 

weight  of  caustic  alkali,  or,  like  the  Sapo  His- 

pan'icus seu  Gastilien' sis,  Span'ish  or  Castile 
soap,  Sapo  durus,  Sapo,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  (F.)  Savon 
dur,  of  olive  oil  and  soda. 

Sa'po  Mol'lis,  S.  vir'idis  seu  ni'ger  seu  Jca' li- 
ens, Com'mon  or  Soft  soap,  (F.)  Savon  moxi  ou 

noir,  is  made  of  potassa  and  oil  or  tallow.  The 

Sapo  vulga'ris  or  ‘   common  soap,’  formerly  in  the 
Ph.  U.  S.,  was  made  of  soda  and  animal  oil. 

Sa'po  Ni'ger,  Black  soap,  Melanosmeg'ma,  is  a 
composition  of  train  oil  and  an  alkali :   and  Green 

Soap,  Sa'po  vir'idis,  of  hempseed  oil,  linseed  oil, 
or  rape  oil,  with  an  alkali.  See  Sapo  mollis. 

Sa'po  Terebin'thin.*,  see  Sapo  —   s.  Vegeta- 
bilis,  Pulvis  gummosus  alkalinus  —   s.  Viridis, 

Sapo  mollis —   s.  Vulgaris,  see  Sapo  mollis. 

Sapona'ceous,  Sapona'ceus,  (F.)  Saponace, 
(from  sapo.)  Soapy.  Containing  soap,  as  Lini- 

mentum saponaceum.  Soap  liniment. 

Saponaire ,   Saponaria. 

Sapona'ria,  (from  sapo,  —   the  juice  forming 
a   lather  with  water,)  S.  ojficina'lis,  Soapwort, 

Bruisexcort,  Bounc"ing  Bet,  Stru'thium,  Lana'ria, 

Lych'nis  ofiicina'  lis  seu  sylves'tris,Ibix'uma,  Boot'ia 
vulga'ris,  (F.)  Saponaire,  Savonnih  e.  Ord.  Cary- 
ophyllaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Decandria  Digynia.  A 
decoction  of  the  leaves  of  this  plant  has  been 
recommended  in  scrofula,  cancer,  old  syphilis, 

cutaneous  eruptions,  jaundice,  visceral  obstruc- 
tions, &c.  It  is  hardly  ever  used.  See  also  Sa- 

pindus  saponaria. 
Sapona'rise  Nu'culae,  see  Sapindus  saponaria. 
Sapone.  Soap,  to  which  are  added  substances 

capable  of  communicating  to  it  new  properties, 

without  affecting  its  own. 

Sapo'nea.  A   pectoral  medicine,  prepared  with 
sweetened  syrup  of  violets  and  oil  of  sweet 
almonds. 

Saponifica'tion,  Saponifica'tio,  (sapo,  and  fa- 
cere,  ‘   to  make.’)  The  formation  of  soap.  When 
a   putrefying  corpse  is  exposed  to  water,  or  is 

placed  in  very  damp  soil,  it  may  undergo  a   pro- 
cess of  saponification,  the  fatty  acids  combining 

with  the  ammonia,  and  forming  adipocire. 

Sa'ponin,  (from  sapo.)  A   glucoside  occurring 
in  Soapwort  and  the  root  of  Polygala  senega;  a 
solution  of  which,  in  water,  froths  like  soap. 

Saponulb.  A   tincture  ( alcooU ),  sufficiently 

charged  with  soap  to  cause  it  to  assume  a   gela- 
tinous shape. 

Sap'onules,  Sapon'uli,  (F.)  Savonules.  Im- 
perfect soaps  formed  by  combinations  of  volatile 

or  essential  oils  with  different  bases.  See  Opo- 
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deldoch.  Ac'1  id  Sap'onules  are  combinations  of 
such  oils  with  different  acids. 
Saponure.  A   medicine,  formed  of  soap,  in 

powder,  and  of  resinous  or  extractive  matters. 

Sa'por,  Sapidity,  Savor. 
Saporos'ity,  Sapidity. 
Sa'porous,  Sapid. 
Sapo'ta,  S.  A'chras,  A'chras  sapo'ta  seu  aus- 

tra'lis  seu  zapo'ta ,   El  nispero ,   Ovalfrnited  Sa- 
pota,  (F.)  Sapotier,  Sapotillier,  Sapotilla.  Fam. 
Sapotaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Hexandria  Digynia.  A 
trae  which  grows  in  the  Antilles,  and  particularly 
at  St.  Domingo.  Its  fruit  is  much  esteemed.  It 
resembles  the  marmalade  of  quinces;  and  hence 
has  been  called  natural  marmalade.  The  seeds 

make  an  emulsion,  which  has  been  given  in  ne- 
phritic affections.  The  bark  has  been  recom- 
mended as  a   febrifuge. 

Sapo'ta  A'chras,  Sapota  —   s.  Mulleri,  see  Bu- lata. 

Sapotier ,   Sapota. 

Sapotil'la,  Sapota. 
Sapotillier,  Sapota. 

Saprop'yra,  (oanpos,  *   putrid,’  and  imp,  ‘   fever,’) 
Typhus  gravior. 

Sa'pros,  ( aanpof ,)  Putrid,  Rancid. 
Sapros'tonms,  ( sapros ,   and  aropa,  ‘mouth.’)  One who  has  an  offensive  breath. 

Sap'rotes,  Putrefaction. 
Sar'apus,  Sar' apous,  (oapui,  ‘   I   grin,’  and  novg, 

‘   the  foot.’)  One  who  has  a   large  foot ;   whose 
toes  are  largely  separated,  or  whose  feet  are  much 
asunder  in  walking.  See  Kyllosis. 

Sarato'ga,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  Sara- 
toga Springs  in  New  York  are  ten  miles  north- 
east from  Ballston.  They  are  much  frequented 

by  visitors  from  every  part  of  the  United  States. 
These  excellent  waters  are,  as  a   class,  applicable 
to  cases  of  dyspepsia  associated  with  visceral  en- 

gorgement, chronic  congestion  of  the  liver,  bil- 
iary catarrh,  jaundice,  Ac. ;   but,  as  they  differ  in 

composition,  it  is  impossible  to  state  explicitly 
to  what  special  affections  they  are  universally 
applicable. 

The  number  of  springs  now  grouped  under  the 
general  head  of  Saratoga  waters  is  quite  large. 
At  one  time,  the  Congress  Spring  was  the  only 
one  which  had  an  extended  reputation,  but  of 
late  years,  other  waters  in  this  interesting  local- 

ity have  also  come  into  favor.  The  Columbian, 
Hamilton,  Pavilion,  Empire,  Washington  or  Clar- 

endon or  White,  Putnam,  Barrel,  Saratoga,  and 
Eureka,  are  carbonated  salines,  differing  iu  the 
proportion  of  their  constituents;  some  being 
markedly  chalybeate.  The  High  Rock,  Seltzer, 

and  Reed’s  Spring,  near  Saratoga,  are  almost 
simple  carbonated  waters.  The  Geyser  Spring,  as 
will  be  seen  by  the  table,  is  more  aperient  than  the 
Congress  water,  and  the  same  may  be  said  of  the 
Hathorn  water.  In  addition  to  these,  are  the  Star 
Spring,  the  United  States,  and  several  others  of 
less  note.  There  is  also  a   White  Sulphur  Spring 
on  the  east  side  of  Saratoga  Lake. 

The  carefully  prepared  table  on  the  ensuing 
page,  from  the  work  of  Dr.  George  E.  Walton  on 

“The  Mineral  Springs  of  the  United  States  and 
Canada,  Ac.,”  N.  Y.,  1873,  p.  169,  gives  the  com- 

position of  all  the  principal  springs  at  Saratoga 
or  in  its  immediate  vicinity. 

Sarc'entome,  ( sarco ,   tv,  ‘   in,’  and  ropij,  ‘incis- 
ion,’) En'tome.  A   modified  form  of  scarificator for  stricture  of  the  urethra. 

Sarcepiploce'le,  Sarcoepiploeele. 
Sarcepiplom'phaloce'le,  Sarcoepiplomphalo- cele. 

Sarcepiplom'phalus,  Sarcoepiplomphalus. 
Sarceux,  Sarcous. 

Sarcid'ium,  (oapmSiov,  dim.  of  oa.pl;,  ‘flesh,’) Caruncle. 

Sar'cin,  Sarcosin. 

Sar'cina,  ‘a  pack,  a   burden,’  Foetus. 
Sar'cina  Ventric'uli,  S.  Good  sir' ii,  Merismo- 

poe’dia  ventric'uli  (Robin).  A   microscopic  cryp- 
togamous  plant,  found  in  the  fluid  of  water- 
brash.  See  Parasites. 

Sar'cion,  ( oapniov ,)  Caruncle. 
Sarci'tes,  (from  oapl-,  ‘flesh,’)  Anasarca — s. 

Flatuosus,  Emphysema. 

Sarci'tis,  (<rap£,  ‘flesh,’  and  itis,)  Myositis. 
Sar'co,  (oapl-,  gen.  aapsos,  ‘   tiesh.’)  In  composi- 

tion, flesh. 

Sarcoce'le,  Sar'cocele,  Her'nia  carno'sa,  Scir '- 
rhus  te8tic'vli,  (sarco,  and  Ktj\ri,  ‘a  tumor,’)  Sar- 
co’ma  scro'ti,  (F.)  liernie  charnue.  Scirrhus  or 
cancer  of  the  testicle.  Can’cer  of  the  testi'cle,  Car- 
cino'ma  testic'uli.  It  has  also  been  called  Malig'- 
i taut  Sarcocele ;   as  Cys'tic  disease  of  the  testicle, 
Mor'bus  testiculi  cysticus,  has  been  termed  Cystic 
sarcocele.  This  disease  affects  adults  particularly  ; 

and  appears  most  commonly  after  an  inflamma- 
tory swelling  of  the  testicle.  Sometimes  it  is  de* 

pendent  upon  a   blow;  at  others,  it  makes  its  ap- 
pearance without  any  appreciable  cause.  It  is 

well  known  by  a   hard,  heavy,  ovoid  or  spherical 
swelling  of  the  testicle,  which  is,  at  first,  slightly 

or  not  at  all  painful,  and  merely  causes  an  un- 
pleasant traction  on  the  spermatic  cord.  There 

is  no  heat  or  change  of  color  of  the  skin ;   the 
spermatic  cord  is  swollen,  and  participates  in  the 
affection;  very  painful  shootings  occur;  the  lym- 

phatic glands  of  the  abdomen  become  swollen, 
and  form  a   tumor,  which  may,  at  times,  be  felt 
through  the  abdomen  ;   and  the  patient,  at  length, 
dies  with  every  sign  of  the  cancerous  diathesis. 
The  prognosis  is  very  unfavorable.  The  only 
means,  indeed,  that  can  save  life  is  the  extirpa- 

tion of  the  testicle. 

When  of  syphilitic  origin,  sarcocele  is  called 

Syphilit'ic  sarcocele,  Mor'bus  syphi/it'icus  testic'- 
uli. Tuberculous  disease. of  the  testicle  has  re- 

ceived the  name  Tuber' culous  sar'cocele,  Mor'bus 
testic'uli  tuberculo’sus. 

Sar'cocele,  Cys'tic,  see  Sarcocele  —   s.  Malig- 
nant, see  Sarcocele  —   s.  Syphilitica,  see  Sarcocele 

—   s.  Tuberculous,  see  Sarcocele. 

Sarcocol'la,  (F.)  Colle-chair,  (aapsoKu^a,  from 
sarco,  and  koAAo,  ‘glue.’)  A   resinous  matter  ob- 

tained from  Penie'a  sarcocol'la,  P.  mucrona'ta, 
and  other  species  of  Pensea,  an  African  shrub, 
which  has  been  so  called  from  a   belief  that  it 
facilitates  the  consolidation  of  flesh.  It  is  in  the 

form  of  small,  oblong,  semitransparent  globules, 
of  a   yellowish  or  reddish  hue,  and  smells  like  ani- 

seed. It  was  once  employed  as  an  astringent  and 
detergent. 

Sarcocop'tes,  (sarco,  and  sort rrwy  ‘   I   wound,’) see  Psora. 

Sar'code,  (from  sarco.)  One  of  the  secondary 
forms  of  the  primordial  blastema,  characterized 
by  the  development  of  certain  vital  properties, 
rather  than  by  any  appreciable  peculiarity  of 
structure.  In  some  of  the  inferior  animals,  this 

amorphous,  homogeneous  substance,  devoid  of 
apparent  structure,  constitutes  the  greater  por- 

tion, and  even  the  whole  of  the  animal,  as  in  the 
Hydra.  The  term  has  been  applied  to  the  con- 

tents of  cells,  as  of  the  cells  of  nutrition,  epithe- 
lial cells,  Ac.  See  Cytoblastema. 

Sarco'des,  (from  ca,-£,  ‘   flesh,’  and  odes,)  Car- neous. 

Sarcod'ic,  Sarcod'icus,  (F.)  Sarcodique.  Re- 
lating or  appertaining  to  sarcode,  as  Sarcodic 

movement,  (F.)  Mouvement  sarcodique. 
Sarcod'ic  Sub'stance,  Sarcode. 

Sarcoepiploce'le,  Sarcepiploce'le,  (sarco,  tm- 
n\oov,  ‘the  epiploon,’  and  k»?A>7,  ‘a  tumor.’) 

Epiplocele,  complicated  with  sarcoma  or  sarco- cele. 
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Sarcoepiplom'phalus,  Sarcepiplom' phalus, 
Sarcepiplomphaloce'  le,  { sarco ,   smrXoov,  ‘   the  epip  - 

loon/and  on<paXos,  ‘   the  navel/)  Umbilical  her- 
nia, formed  by  scirrhous  epiploon  or  complicated 

with  sarcoma. 

Sarcohydroce'le,  Hydrosarcocele. 
Sar'coid,  SarcoV des,  ( <mpi<oei6ns ,   from  sarco,  and 

eiSos,  ‘resemblance/)  Resembling  flesh. 

Sarcolem'ma,  gen.  Sarcolem'matis,  Sarcole'ma, 
(sarco,  and  Xeppa,  ‘   a   coat.’)  The  sheath  which 
surrounds  the  fibrils  of  muscle  that  form  a   fibre. 

It  is  quite  distinct  from  the  areolar  membrane 
that  binds  the  fibres  into  fasciculi. 

Sarcolog"ia,  {sarco,  and  A oyos,  ‘a  discourse/) 
Myology,  Sarcology. 

Sarcol'ogy,  Sarcolog"ia.  The  part  of  anatomy 
which  treats  of  the  soft  parts.  It  comprises 

myology,  angiology,  neurology,  and  splanch- 
nology. 

Sarco'ma,  gen.  Sarco'matis,  {aaptcwpa,)  Emphy'- 
ma  Sarco'ma,  Sarcom'atous  Tu'mor,  His’tioid 
Growth  or  Tu'mor,  Sarco'sis,  Sarcophy’  id,  Ecsar- 
co'ma,  Exsarco' via,  Tu'mor  car'neus,  Excrescen'- 

tin,  carno'sa,  Pol'ypus  carno'sus,  (v«p|,  ‘   flesh/  and 
oma .)  Literally,  any  species  of  excrescence  hav- 

ing a   fleshy  consistence.  The  term  has,  how- 
ever, of  late  years,  been  employed,  especially  by 

Virchow  and  other  German  pathologists,  to  em- 

embrace  a   group  of  tumors,  ‘   the  tissues  forming 
which  belong  to  the  series  of  connective  sub- 

stances, but  which  are  distinguished  from  the  tu- 

mors formed  of  the  connective  tissues  by  the  pre- 

ponderating development  of  the  cell-elements.’ 
The  tissue  of  granulations  formed  during  the  in- 

flammatory irritation  of  the  connective  tissue  is 

regarded  as  the  normal  prototype  of  these  tumors. 
(Paget.)  Numerous  morbid  growths,  malignant 

and  non-malignant,  varying  in  structure,  loca- 
tion, consistence,  <fcc.,  are  vaguely  classed  under 

this  head. 

According  to  Paget,  the  following  varieties 
have  been  described  :   — 

1.  Tumors  with  spindle-shaped  cells,  the  fibro- 

plastic cells  of  Lebert  (Spindel-zellen  sarcoma, 
Recurrent  fibroid  tumors,  Fibroplastic  tumors). 
This  form  of  sarcoma  is  also  called  Fasciculated  or 

Albuminous  sarcoma,  and  Plasmoma. 

2.  Tumors  with  colossal,  giant,  many-nucle- 

ated,  or  myeloid  cells  (Riesen-zellen  sarcoma, 
Myeloid  or  Myeloplaxic  tumors). 

3.  Tumors  with  small  round  cells  like  the 

lymph  or  white  blood-corpuscles,  or  pus,  or  gran- 
ulation cells  (Rund-zellen  sarcoma,  Granulations 

sarcoma,  Gliosarcoma,  Lymphosarcoma).  This 
form  of  sarcoma  is  known  also  as  the  Em- 

bryoplastic  tumor,  Soft,  Medullary,  Glious,  Lym- 
phoid or  Encephaloid  sarcoma. 

4.  Tumors  with  stellate  cells,  and  a   gelatinous, 
shiny,  intercellular  substance,  not  unlike  the 

material  found  in  a   myxoma  (Myxosarcoma). 

5.  Tumors  with  round  or  variously-shaped 
cells,  most  of  which  are  of  large  size,  and  are 
usually  imbedded  in  a   fibrous  matrix.  In  struc- 

ture no  well-defined  character  distinguishes  these 
tumors  from  Carcinoma. 

6.  Tumors  in  which  the  cells  contain  a   con- 

siderable proportion  of  pigment,  which  is  most 
frequently  found  in  the  cells  described  in  the  last 

group,  in  the  tumors  with  round  and  with  fusi- 
form cells  (Pigment  or  Pigmentary  sarcoma, 

Melanoma,  Melanotic  sarcoma). 

In  all  these  forms,  according  to  the  same  au- 
thority, an  intercellular  substance  occurs,  which 

may  be  either  homogeneous  or  fibrous,  or  which 

may  present  a   delicate,  net-like  or  trabecular 
structure,  such  as  is  found  in  a   lymphatic  gland. 

Sarco'ma,  Ad'ipose,  op  Abernethy,  see  Adi- 
pose sarcoma. 

Sarco'ma  Alveola're,  S.  Medulla' re  seu  Car- 

cinomato' des.  A   form  of  round-celled  sarcoma, 

being  a   carcinomatous  degeneration  of  the  sar- 
coma, usually  occurring  in  the  medulla  of  bone, 

in  the  eye,  and  subcutaneous  tissues. 

Sarco'ma  Carcinomato'des,  S.  alveolare,  Scir- 
rhus  —   s.  Cercosis,  see  Cerc<>sis. 

Sarco'ma,  Com'mon  Vas'cular  or  Or'ganized 

of  Abernethy,  Emphy'ma  Sarco'ma  Vasculo' sum. 
Under  this  head,  Abernethy  included  all  those 

tumors  which  appeared  to  be  composed  of  the 
gelatinous  portion  of  the  blood,  made  vascular  by 
the  growth  of  bloodvessels  through  it.  They  are 
vascular  throughout ;   of  simple  texture ;   when 

bulky,  napped  on  the  surface  with  arborescent 
veins. 

Sarco'ma  Epu'lis,  Epulis  —   s.  Fibrocellulare, 
see  Tumor,  fibrocellular — s.  Gelatinous, see  Tumor, 

fibrocellular  —   s.  Glandular,  Hodgkin’s  disease. 
Sarco'ma  Glob'ulo-celltjla're  Sim'plex. 

The  granulation-like  round- celled  variety  of  sar- 
coma. 

Sarco'ma  Lipomato'des,  see  Sarcoma  lympha- 
denoides  —   s.  Lipomatous,  see  Sarcoma  lympha- 
denoides. 

Sarco'ma  LymphadenoT'dfs,  S.  molle.  The 

lymphatic,  gland-like,  round-celled  form  of  sar- 
coma. In  Lipomatous  sarcoma,  S.  lipomato'des, 

which  is  one  variety  of  this,  a   partial  transforma- 
tion into  fat-cells  takes  place  by  the  infiltration 

of  fat  j   while  in  Mu'cous  sarco'ma,  S.  myxoma- 
to'dcs,  another  variety,  a   mucoid  metamorphosis 
of  the  basis-substance  occurs. 

Sarco'ma,  Mas'toid,  Mammary  sarcoma  —   s. 
Medullare  or  Medullary,  see  Sarcoma  alveolare, 

Encephaloid,  Haematodes  fungus  —   s.  Molle,  Sar- 

coma lymphadenoides  —   s.  Mucous,  see  Sarcoma 
lymphadenoides  —   s.  Myxomatodes,  see  Sarcoma 

lymphadenoides — s.  Pulpy,  Haematodes  fungus 
—   s.  Scroti,  Sarcocele. 

(For  other  forms  of  Sarcoma,  see  Sarcoma.) 
Sarcomatenx,  Sarcomatous. 

Sarcomato'des,  Sarcomatous. 
Sarcomato'sus,  Sarcomatous. 
Sarcom'atous,  Sarcomato'sus,  Sarcomato'des, 

(F.)  Sarcomatenx.  Belonging  to,  or  having  the 
characters  of,  sarcoma. 

Sarcom'phalum,  {aapKop(j)a\ov,)  Sarcomphalus. 
Sarcom'phalus,  Sarcom'phalum,  {sarco,  and 

op(f>aXos,  ‘   navel.’)  A   scirrhous  or  fleshy  tumor, 
developed  at  the  navel. 

Sarcom'yces,  {sarco,  and  pvicris,  ‘fungus/)  Sar- 
cospongus. 

Sarcoph'agus,  {<xapKo<payog,  from  sarco,  and 
<pay<a,  ‘I  eat/)  Carnivorous,  Catheretic. 

Sarcophy'ia,  {sarco,  and  <pv u,  ‘I  grow/)  Ex- 
crescence, Sarcoma,  see  Sarcophyte. 

Sar'cophyte,  {sarco,  and  <f>vrov,  ‘   a   vegetable/) 
Sarcoph' yton,  Flesh  germ.  A   term  .proposed  by 
Dr.  C.  J.  B.  Williams  as  synonymous  with  bio- 

plast, the  former,  however,  expressing  the  condi- 
tion and  destination  of  a   white  cell,  leucocyte ; 

the  latter  its  vital  and  formative  properties. 

Sarcopsyl'la  Pen'etrans,  {sarco,  and  xlvXXa, 
‘   a   flea/)  Chique. 

Sarcopte,  Acarus. 

Sarcop'tes  Sca'biei,  {sarco,  and  son™,  ‘   I 
wound/)  see  Psora,  and  Parasites. 

Sarcopyo'des,  {sarco,  mov,  ‘pus/  and  od>s.) 
Having  the  appearance  of  pus  mixed  with  flesh. 
An  epithet  given  to  certain  excreted  matters,  and 
particularly  to  the  sputa  of  those  laboring  under 
consumption. 

Sar'cosin,  (from  sarco,)  Sar'cin,  Hypoxan'thin. An  extractive  matter  found  in  the  flesh  and  in 
the  blood. 

Sarco'sis,  ('TapKoxuf,  from  aapi-,  gen.  capsog,  ‘flesh/ 
and  osis.)  The  formation  of  flesh.  Also,  sarcoma. 

Sarco'sis  Bul'bi,  Exophthal'  mia  fungo’sa  seu 
sar comat' ica.  A   fleshy  growth  from  the  globe  of the  eye. 

Sarco'sis  U'teri,  Metrauxe. 
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Sarcospon'gus,  Sarcom'yces ,   ( sarco ,   and  anoy-' 
yo;,  ‘   fungus.’)  A   fleshy  fungus. 

Sarcosto'sis,  {sarco,  and  ostosis,  ‘formation  of 
bone,’)  Osteosarcoma. 

Sarcoth'lasis,  Sarcothlas' ma,  (sarco,  and  SAaw, 
‘I  bruise,’)  Ga'ro  contu'ea.  A   bruise  of  the 
flesh. 

Sarcot'ic,  {ffapKwrucos,)  Incarnans. 
Sarcotripteur,  {sarco,  and  rp/Jw,  ‘   I   rub 

down,’)  ficraseur. 
Sarcotripsie,  see  Ecraseur. 

Sar'cous,  (F.)  Sarceux,  (from  cap%,  gen.  oapsos, 
‘flesh.’)  Of  or  belonging  to  flesh  or  muscle  —   as 
‘   sarcous  tissue .’ 

Sar'cous  El'ements,  Primitive  par'ticles.  The 
elementary  particles  which,  by  their  union,  form 
the  mass  of  muscular  fibre.  Under  high  powers 
of  the  microscope,  the  muscular  fibrils  seem  to 
consist  of  alternate  rectangular  light  and  dark 

particles.  These  are  the  sarcous  elements  of  Mr. 
Bowman,  which  he  considers  to  result  from  a 

splitting  transversely  of  the  muscular  fibre  into 

disks — Bowman’s  disks  —   and  lengthwise  into 
fibrill*.  Briicke  has  described  the  dark  particles 

as  refracting  light  doubly,  —   hence  called  dis- 
diaclasts,  —   while  the  others  are  only  singly 
refractile. 

Sardi'asis,  (from  Haptic,  Sardinia,  because  the 
Sardonia  herba,  which  grew  there,  was  said  to 

produce  it,)  Canine  laugh,  Risus  sardonicus. 

Sardo'nia  Her'ba,  Ranunculus  sceleratus. 
Sardoni'asis,  (same  etymon  as  Sardiasis,)  Ca- 

nine laugh,  Risus  sardonicus. 

Sardo'nius  Ri'sus,  Canine  laugh. 
Sare,  Essera. 

Sarotham'nus  Scopa'rius,  {<r apos,  ‘a  broom,’ 
and  Sapvos,  ‘a  shrub,’)  Spartium  scoparium. 

Sarrace'nia,  (after  Dr.  Sarrazin,  of  Quebec,) 
Sidesaddle  plant,  Fly'trap,  (F.)  Sarracenie.  The 
root  of  Sarracenia  fla'va  and  S.  variola’ ris  is 
bitter  and  astringent,  and  has  been  used  in  South 

Carolina  as  a   domestic  remedy  in  dyspepsia. 

The  root  of  Sarracenia  purpu'rea  or  pitcher  plant, 

Indian  or  Huntsman’s  cap,  is  used,  in  infusion,  by 
the  Indians  of  the  North,  as  a   remedy  for  small- 

pox; both  in  the  way  of  prevention  and  cure. 
Sarrasin,  (after  the  Saracens,)  Polygonum 

fagopyrum. 
Sarrtte,  Trismus  infantum. 

Sarriette,  Satureia  hortensis  — s.  do  Crete, 

Satureia  capitata. 

Sar'sa,  Smilax  sarsaparilla. 
Sar'sae  Ra'dix,  Smilax  sarsaparilla. 
Sarsaparil'la,  ([S.]  Zarza,  ‘a  brier/  and  pa- 

rilla,  ‘   a   little  vine/  or,  according  to  some,  from 
Parillo,  .a  physician  who  first  employed  it.) 
Menispermum  Canadense,  Smilax  sarsaparilla. 

Sarsaparil'la,  False,  Aralia  nudicaulis. 

Sarsaparil'la  German'ica,  Gra'men  ma'jor 
seu  rn'brum,  Salsaparil’la  German'ica,  Ca'rex 
Arena'ria,  (F.)  Laiche,  L.  des  Sables,  Salsepa- 

reille  d’ Allemagne,  Chiendent  rouge.  Ord.  Cyper- 
aceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Monoecia  Triandria.  A   plant, 

which  grows  plentifully  on  the  seacoasts  of  Eu- 
rope. It  has  been  recommended  in  some  mucous 

affections  of  the  trachea,  in  rheumatism,  gout,  &g. 

Sarsaparil'la,  In'dian,  Hemidesmus  Indicus 
—   s.  Wild,  Aralia  nudicaulis. 

Sarsaparil'lin,  see  Smilax  sarsaparilla. 
Sartaparil'la,  Smilax  sarsaparilla. 
Sarto'rius,  {sartor,  ‘   a   tailor,’  because  used  in 

crossing  the  legs.)  Suto'rius,  Longis'simus  Fern'- 
oris,  Fascia'lis ,   F.  Lon'gus  seu  suto'rius,  (F.)  Ilio- 
cresti-tibial,  Ilio-pretibial  (Ch.),  Couturier.  A 
muscle  situate  at  the  anterior  part  of  the  thigh. 

It  is  long,  small,  and  flattened,  and  extends,  ob- 
liquely, from  the  anterior  and  superior  spine  of 

the  ilium  to  the  superior  and  inner  part  of  the 
tibia.  This  muscle  can,  also,  bend  the  pelvis  on 
the  thigh,  and  conversely. 

Sarx,  {crap%,  gen.  mipKos,)  Flesh,  Pulp. 

Sar'za,  ( [S.]  sarza,  ‘   a   brier/)  Smilax  sarsapa* rilla. 

Sas'sa  Gum.  A   gum,  occasionally  carried 
into  the  European  markets  from  the  East,  and 

answering  exactly  to  Bruce’s  description  of  the 
product  of  a   tree  which  he  calls  Sassa.  It  has 
considerable  resemblance  to  gum  tragacanth. 

Sas'safras,  Laurus  sassafras,  Nectandra  cym* 
barum--s.  Medulla,  see  Laurus  sassafras — s. 

Nut,  see  Pichurim  beans  —   s.  Radicis  cortex,  see 
Laurus  sassafras  • —   s.  Radix,  see  Laurus  sassa- 

fras—   s.  Swamp,  Magnolia  glauca  —   s.  Tea,  Sa~ 
loop. 

Sas'sy  Bark.  A   poisonous  bark  of  a   large 
tree — Genus,  Erythrophle'um,  E.  Guineen'se  ; 
Nat.  Ord.  Fabaceae :   Redwater  tree  of  Sierra 

Leone  —   growing  in  Western  and  Central  Africa, 
used  in  an  ordeal  to  which  persons  suspected  of 
witchcraft,  secret  murder,  and  other  crimes  are 

subjected,  to  test  their  innocence  or  guilt.  Hence 

it  is  called,  in  Conga,  ordeal  bark,  and  in  Ashan- 
tee  and  Liberia,  doom  bark. 

Satellite,  Satel'les,  gen.  Satel’litis.  That 
which  guards.  That  which  is  placed  near. 

Sat'ellite  Veins  are  those  that  accompany 
arteries. 

Sa'the,  {<*a$r),)  Penis. 
Sa'tias,  Satiety. 
Sa'ties,  Satiety. 

Sati'etas,  Plesmone,  Satiety. 
Sati'ety,  Sati'etas,  Satu'ritas,  Sa'tias,  Sa'ties, 

Satura'tio,  A'se,  Fle'thos,  Pies' mane,  {satiare,  from 

satis,  ‘   enough/  ‘   to  give  enough.’)  Disgust  for 
food;  commonly  produced  by  repletion. 

Sat'in,  Lunaria  rediviva. 
S   a   t'u  r   a   U   S,  {saturare,  saturatvm,  —   satis, 

‘   enough/  —   ‘   to  satiate,’)  Absorbent  (medicine). 

Satura'tio,  Satiety,  Saturation. 
Saturation,  Satura'tio.  The  state  of  a   com- 

pound in  which  its  elements  are  combined  in  such 

proportion  that  a   fresh  quantity  of  either  cannot 
be  added  without  producing  excess.  When  an 
acid  or  an  alkali  is  directed  to  be  saturated,  the 

saturation  is  determined  by  litmus  and  turmeric. 

Saturei'a  Capita'ta,  (from  Sarupot,  ‘   the  Satyrs ;’ 
owing  to  its  presumed  power  of  exciting  to  ven- 

ery,)  Ciliated  Sa'vory,  Thy'mus,  T.  sylves'tris 
seu  capita'tus  seu  Cre'ticus,  Cuni'la,  (F.)  Sarriette 
de  Crete.  Ord.  Labiatae.  Sex.  Syst.  Didynamia 

Gymnospermia.  Possesses  similar  properties  to 

]   thyme. 

Saturei'a  Horten'sis,  Saturei'a,  S.  sati'va, 

Cuni'la  sati'va  Plin'ii,  Thym'bra,  Sum'mer  Sa'- 

vory, (F.)  Sarriette.  An  aromatic  plant,  culti- 
vated  for  culinary  purposes.  It  has  been  used, 
as  an  excitant,  in  anorexia,  anaphrodisia,  Ac. 

Satukei'a  Origanoi'des,  Cunila  mariana  —   s. 
Sativa,  S.  hortensis. 

Satu'ritas,  {saturare,  ‘to  satiate/)  Satiety. 
Satur'ni  Bulce'do,  Plumbi  superacetas. 
Sat'urnine,  Satumi'nus,  (from  saturnus.)  Re- 

lating or  appertaining  to  lead. 

Sat'urnine  Breath.  The  peculiar  odor  of  the 
breath  in  one  laboring  under  Saturnismus. 

Saturnis'mus,  Intoxica'tio  seu  Cachex'ia  seu 
Eyscra'sia  saturni'na,  Molybdocachex'ia,  (F. ) 
Maladie  deplomb,  (from  saturtjus.)  Poisoning  by 

lead  ;   lead-poisoning  ;   saturnine  cachexy. 
Satur'nus,  Plumbum. 

Satyr'ia,  Elephantiasis. 
Satyri'asis,  ( oarvpiaais ,   from  "Zarypos,  ‘   a   Satyr ;’ 

because  the  Satyrs  were  greatly  addicted  t# 

venery,)  S.  fu'rens,  Satyrias'mus,  Satyris'mus, 
(Estroma'nia,  Tenti'go  vene'rea,  Salac"itas,  Bra- 

chu'na,  Lagne'sis  Snlac"itas,  L.  fu'ror  masculi'- 

nus,  Lagne'a,  Lagni'a,  Lagno'sis,  Lasciv'ia,  Las - 
civ'itas,  Tenti'go  vere'tri.  An  irresistible  desire,  in 
man,  to  have  frequent  connection  with  the  female, 

accompanied  by  the  power  of  doing  so  without 
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exhaustion.  The  causes  are  commonly  obscure. 

Sometimes,  the  abuse  of  aphrodisiacs  has  occa- 
sioned it.  The  principal  symptoms  are  : — almost 

constant  erection;  irresistible  and  almost  insa- 
tiable desire  for  venery ;   frequent  nocturnal  pol- 

lutions. Cold  lotions  ;   the  cold  bath  ;   a   mild  diet ; 
active  exercise,  &c.,  are  the  only  means  that  can 
be  adopted  for  its  removal. 

Satyri'asis  Fu'rens,  Satyriasis. 

Satyrias'mus,  Satyriasis. 
Satyr  ion,  (ffarvptov,)  Orchis  mascula. 

Satyris'mus,  (caruptapuf,)  Satyriasis. 
Satyr'ium,  Goodyera  pubescens. 
Sauar'ja,  Saoria. 
Sauce  Alone',  Alliaria. 
Sauce,  Green,  Rumex  scutatus. 
Sauch,  ([Sax.]  palh,)  Salix. 

S a u'e rkraut  (G.),  ‘sour  cabbage,’  Sourcrout, 
(E.)  Chou-crodte.  A   culinary  preparation,  made 
with  chopped  cabbage,  left  to  attain  an  incipient 
state  of  acetous  fermentation.  It  is  reputed,  by 
the  Germans  especially,  to  be  wholesome,  easy  of 
digestion,  and  eminently  antiscorbutic. 

Sauge,  Salvia — s.  des  Bois,  Teucrium  scordium 
—   8.  Grande,  Salvia  sclarea  —   s.  Hormin,  Salvia 
horminum — 8.  de  Jerusalem,  Pulmonaria  —   8.  Pe- 

tite, Salvia  —   «.  Sclarie ,   Salvia  sclarea. 
Saugh,  ([Sax.]  palh,)  Salix. 
Saule ,   Salix. 

Saumure,  (from  sal,  and  muria ,)  Muria. 

Saun'ders,  Red,  Pterocarpus  santalinus  —   s. 
Tree,  Pterocarpus  santalinus  —   s.  Yellow,  Santa- 
lum  album. 

Sau'ra,  ( aavpa ,)  Lizard. 
Saurider'ma,  ( saura ,   and  derma,)  Sauriosis. 
Saurioi'des,  Sauriolis. 
Saurio'sis,  Saurioi'des,  Sauroder'ma,  Sauri- 

der'ma, ( saura ,   and  osis.)  The  condition  of  ich- 
thyosis with  an  altered  state  of  the  sebiparous 

secretion,  which  gives  occasion  to  an  accumula- 
tion of  sebaceous  matter  on  the  skin,  suggesting 

the  idea  of  the  coat  of  a   lizard. 

Sauroder'ma,  (sa(«ra,and^£f)jMa,‘skin,’)Sauriosis. 
Sauru'rus  Cer'nuus,  (saura,  ‘lizard,’  and  ovpa, 

‘   a   tail,’)  Liz'ard's  Tail,  Breast  weed.  Indigenous  ; 
Ord.  Saururaceae  ;   flowering  in  June.  It  has  been 
used  in  lumbago.  The  bruised  root  isemollient,and 
is  a   popular  application  to  inflamed  breasts. 

Saus'age  Poi'son,  Allantotoxicum. 
Saut,  ([L.]  saline,)  Leap. 

Sauteuses,  1   leapers,’  see  Convulsionnaire. 
Sauve-vie,  ‘   save  life,'  Asplenium  ruta  muraria. 
Savanil'la  Ratan'hy,  see  Krameria  Ixina. 
Save,  Salvia. 
Saveur ,   Savor. 

Sa'vian  Cor'puscles.  Corpuscles,  described  by 
Savi  in  the  skin  of  the  torpedo,  analogous  to  the 
Pacinian  corpuscles. 

Sav'ine,  Juniperus  sabina. 
Savinier,  Juniperus  sabina. 

Savon,  Sapo — 8.  Ammoniacal,  Linimentum  am- 
moniae  fortius — 8.  Amygdalin,  Sapo  medicinalis — 
*.  Animal,  Sapo  —   s.  Cacao,  Sapo  coconeus  —   8. 
Calcaire,  Linimentum  aquae  calcis — fe.  Bur,  Sapo 
durus — 8.  Medicinal  ou  Medical,  Sapo  medicinalis 
—   8.  Mou,  Sapo  mollis  —   s.  Noir,  Sapo  mollis. 
Savonnier  Cotntnun,  (from  savon,)  Sapindus 

saponaria. 
Savanni&re,  Saponaria. 
Savonulus,  Saponulus. 

Sa'vor,  Sa'por,  Taste,  (F.)  Saveur.  Quality  of 
bodies,  by  which  they  act  upon  the  sense  of  taste. 
Chemists,  at  times,  avail  themselves  of  this 
quality  to  analyze  an  unknown  substance. 

Sa'vory,  Sap'idus,  (F.)  Savoureux.  An  epithet 
given  to  bodies  that  have  taste;  and  particularly 
to  those  that  excite  a   very  agreeable  impression 
on  the  organ  of  taste. 

Sa'vory,  Cil’iated,  Satureia  capitata — s.  Sum- 
mer, Satureia  hortcnsis. 

Savoreux,  Savory. 

Savoyan,  Galium  verum. 
Saw,  Pri'on,  Ser'ra,  ([Da.]  S   a   w   e,  [Sax.]  paja,) 

(F.)  Scie.  A   surgical  instrument,  made  like  a 
common  saw;  and  used  for  sawing  the  bones  in 
amputations,  or  for  removing  exostoses,  Ac.  Saws 
of  different  sizes  and  shapes  are  used  in  surgery. 
The  crown  of  the  trepan  is  nothing  more  than  a 
species  of  circular  saw. 

Saw,  Amputa'tion,  Ser'ra  amputate' ria.  The 
saw  used  in  amputation. 

Saw,  Hey’s.  An  instrument  used  by  Mr.  Hey, 
of  Leeds,  in  fractures  of  the  cranium.  It  consists 
of  a   long  handle,  to  which  a   small  saw  with  a 
convex  or  straight  edge  is  attached,  and  by  which 

a   piece  of  bone  of  any  shape  may  be  removed. 
With  the  trephine,  the  saw  must  always  be  cir- 
cular. 

Saw  Palmet'to,  Chamserops  serratula  —   s. 
Wort,  Liatris. 

Saxif'raga,  ( saxum ,   ‘a  stone,’  and  frango,  ‘I 
break.’)  Pimpinella  saxifraga — s.  Anglica,  Peu- 
cedanum  silaus.  See  Calcifraga. 

Saxif'raga  Crassifo'lia.  Ord.  Saxifragaceae. 
Sex.  Sy8t.  Decandria  Digynia.  The  root  of  this 
species  of  saxifrage  has  been  extolled  by  Pallas, 

as  pre-eminently  antiseptic. 
Saxif'raga  Granula'ta3  S.  al'ba,  Sanic'ula, 

Se'dum,  White  sax'  if rage,  (F.)  Saxifrage  granulee. 
Recommended  as  diuretic  an<£  lithonlriptic ;   but 
not  used. 

Saxif'raga  Ru'bra,  Spiraea  filipendula — s. 
Vulgaris,  Peucedanum  silaus. 

Sax'ifrage,  Burnet,  Pimpinella  saxifraga  — 
s.  Granulee,  Saxifraga  granulata  —   s.  Meadow, 
Peucedanum  silaus  —   s.  White,  Saxifraga  gra- 
nulata. 

Saxif'ragUS,  (saxum,  ‘a  stone,’  and  frango,  ‘I 
break,’)  Lithontriptic. 

Saxon'icus  Pul'vis.  A   powder,  prepared  with 
the  roots  of  the  wild  and  the  cultivated  angelica; 

the  asclepias  vincetoxicum,  Ac.  It  was  con- 
sidered formerly  as  an  antidote. 

Scab,  Sca'bies,  Crus'ta,  Scall,  (Prov.)  Rove,  (F.) 
Crohte.  An  incrustation,  which  forms  upon  a 

sore,  owing  to  the  concretion  of  the  fluid  dis-. 
charged  from  it.  An  eschar. 

Scab'by  or  Scabbed.  Covered  or  diseased  with scabs. 

Sca'bies,  (scabere,  ‘to  scratch,’)  Psora — s, 
Agria,  Lichen  —   s.  Capitis,  Porrigo  lupinosa, 
Porrigo  scutulata — s.  Capitis  favosa,  Porrigo 
favosa — s.  Crustosa,  Radzyge — s.  Fera,  Ecthyma. 

Sca'bies  Feri'na,  Itch  of  an'imals,  Mange,  (pro- 
nounced Mange.)  A   cutaneous  disease,  which 

affects  almost  all  domestic  animals,  but  especially 
the  horse,  sheep,  dog,  and  cow.  It  is  said  to 
have  been  transmitted  to  man  ;   but  this  is  ques- 

tionable. See  Psoriasis. 

Sca'bies  Hu'mida,  Eczema  —   s.  Norvegica 

Boeckii,  Radzyge — s.  Papuliformis,  Prurigo  — 
s.  Sicca,  Lichen,  Psoriasis  —   s.  Venerea  contagi- 

osa, Scherlievo. 
Scabieuse  Ordinaire ,   Scabiosa. 

Scabi'ola,  Psora. 

Scabio'sa,  (scaber,  *   rough,’  owing  to  its  rough 
hairy  surface,)  S.  arven'sis,  Triche'ra  arven'sis, 
Field  Sca'bious,  (Sc.)  Eastningwort,  (F.)  Scabieuse 
ordinaire.  Ord.  Dipsaceaj.  Sex.  Syst.  Tetran- 
dria  Monogynia.  The  plant  is  bitter  and  sub- 

astringent, and  was  formerly  used  in  the  cure  of 
leprous  affections  and  diseased  lungs. 

Scabio'sa  Arven'sis,  Scabiosa  —   s.  Carduifolia, Echinops. 

Scabio'sa  Sitcci'sa,  Succi'sa,  S.praten'sis,  Aste- 

roceph' alas  succi'sa,  Mor'sus  Biab'oli,  Dev'iVs  bit , 
(F.)  Mors  du  Biable,  has  similar  properties. 

Sca'bious,  Erigeron  Philadelphicum  —   s.  Field, 
Scabiosa — s.  Sweet,  Erigeron  heterophyllum. 

Sca'bish,  (Enothera  biennis. 
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Scabrit"ies,  ( sealer ,   *   rough/)  Lichen,  Tra- 
choma. 

Scabrit"ies  TJn'guium.  A   morbid  condition  of 

the  nails,  in  which  they  are  distorted  and  sepa- 
rated from  the  matrix.  See  Onychophyma. 

Scae'vola,  see  Bela-modagam. 
Sca'la,  (F.)  Rampe ,   ‘a  ladder.’  A   machine 

formerly  used  for  reducing  dislocations  of  the 
humerus. 

Sca'la:  op  the  Coch'lea,  Gy'ri  seu  JDuc'tus 

spira'les  seu  Cana'les  coch'lese ,   Spi'ral  Canal'  or 
tube  of  the  cochlea,  Cana'lis  spiralis  cochleae, 
Canalis  cochleae  os' sens,  (F.)  Rampes  ou  Echelles 
du  Limaqon —   are  the  cavities  in  the  cochlea, 
separated  from  each  other  by  the  spiral  septum. 

The  one — Sca'la  inter' na  seu  paste' rior  seu  in- 
ferior coch'lese,  S.  tym'pani  —   would  communi- 

cate with  the  cavitas  tympani  by  the  fenestra 
rotunda,  were  it  not  for  the  membrane  that  closes 

it.  The  other —   Sca'la  exter'na  seu  ante' rior  seu 

supe'rior  coch'lese,  S.  vestib'uli  —   opens  into  the 
cavity  of  the  vestibule.  The  scalae  communicate 

with  each  other  by  an  opening  at  the  top  of  the 

partition. 
Sca'la  Ante'rior  Coch'lea:,  see  Scala  —   s. 

Clausa,  see  Scala  —   s.  Externa  cochleae,  see  Scala 
—   s.  Inferior  cochleae,  see  Scala  —   s.  Interior 

cochleae,  see  Scala  —   s.  Media,  see  membrane  of 

Corti  —   s.  Posterior  cochleae,  see  Scala  —   s.  Supe- 
rior cochleae,  see  Scala — s.  Tympani,  see  Cochlea, 

and  Scala  —   s.  Yestibuli,  see  Cochlea,  and  Scala. 

Scald'ricks,  Sinapis  arvensis. 
Scale,  ([Sax.]  pcale,  from  pcylan,  ‘to  divide, 

separate  /   [G.]  Schale,  ‘shell,  peel;’)  Squa'ma, 
Le'pis,  (F.)  Eseaille,  Ecaille.  An  opaque  and 
thickened  lamina  of  cuticle,  commonly  produced 
by  some  degree  of  inflammation  of  the  true  skin, 
over  which  it  is  formed. 

Scale,  Dry,  Psoriasis. 

Scalene  Ant&rieur,  Scalenus  antieus  —   s.  Pos- 
terieur,  Scalenus  posticus. 

Scale'nus,  (a saXrivos,  ‘irregular  or  unequal.’) 
Geometers  employ  this  word  to  designate  a   tri- 

angle whose  three  sides  are  unequal.  Anatomists 

have  given  the  name  to  two  muscles.  1.  Scale'- 

nus Anti'cus,  Por'tion  of  the  Costotrachelien  (Ch.), 
(F.)  Scalene  anterieur,  is  situate  at  the  internal 

and  inferior  part  of  the  neck.  It  is  long  and 
triangular;  and  is  inserted,  below,  at  the  upper 
surface  of  the  first  rib;  and,  above,  at  the  ante- 

rior tubercle  of  the  transverse  processes  of  the  3d, 
4th,  5th,  and  6th  cervical  vertebrae.  This  muscle 
bends  the  neck,  and  draws  it  to  its  side.  It  can 

also  raise  the  first  rib.  2.  Scale'nus  Posti'cus, 

(F.)  Scalene poster  ieur,  Por'tion  of  the  Costotrache- 
lien (Ch.),  is  situate  behind  the  last.  It  is,  also, 

long  and  triangular;  but  more  bulky  than  the 
S.  antieus.  It  is  attached,  below,  to  the  outer 
surface  of  the  first  two  ribs;  and  terminates, 

above,  at  the  summit  of  the  transverse  processes 
of  the  last  six  vertebrae  of  the  neck.  This  mus- 

cle bends  the  neck  laterally,  and  can  elevate  the 
first  two  ribs.  Some  anatomists,  as  Albinus  and 
Sommering,  have  described  five  scaleni  muscles 

on  each  side,  and  have  called  them  Scale'nus 
pri'or,  S.  min'imus,  S.  later  a' Us,  S.  me'dius,  S. 
posti’cus.  Riolan  and  Chaussier  only  describe 
one  scalenus  muscle  on  each  side.  Cowper  and 

Douglas,  and  the  generality  of  the  English  anato- 

mists, admit  three,  S.  anti'cus,  S.  me'dius,  and 

S.  posti'cus;  or,  pri'mus,  secun'dus,  and  ter' tins  ; 
Winslow,  Boyer,  and  many  of  the  French  anato- 

mists,—   two,  as  above  described. 

Scaling,  (same  etymon  as  Scale,)  in  dentis- 
try, is  an  operation  which  consists,  in  removing 

the  tartar  from  the  teeth. 

Scall,  (Scale  [?],  [Sc.]  Slcaio,)  Impetigo, 
Scab  —   s.  Asbestos,  see  Eczema  of  the  hairy  scalp 
—   s.  Crusted,  Impetigo  —   s.  Dry,  Psoriasis — s. 
Honeycomb,  Porrigo  favosa  —   s.  Humid,  Eczema 

—   s.  Milky,  Porrigo  larvalis  —   s.  Papulous,  Ec» 
thyina  —   s.  Running,  Eczema,  Impetigo  —   s. 

Vesicular,  Eczema  capitis  —   s.  Washerwoman’s, Psoriasis  diffusa. 

Scallard,  (from  scall,)  Porrigo. 
Scalled  Head,  Porrigo,  P.  scutulata. 

Scalp,  ([D.]  Schelp,  ‘a  shell,’)  (old  Eng.) 
Seop.  The  integuments  covering  the  head.  The 

hair'y  scalp  is  called,  also,  Capillit' ium,  Tricho'- 
ton,  Csesa'ries ,   (F.)  Chevelure,  Cuir  chevelu. 

Scal'pel,  Scalpel' lum,  Scalpel' lus,  Cul'ter,  In- 
ciso'rium,  Smi'lion,  (from  scalpo,  ‘   I   cut.’)  A 
cutting  instrument,  formed  of  a   blade  of  well- 
tempered  steel,  very  sharp,  of  variable  shape  and 
size,  and  fixed  solidly  in  a   handle.  Its  use  is  to 

divide  the  soft  parts  in  operations,  dissection,  &c. 

Scalpel'lum,  Scalpel  —   s.  Lenticulare,  Pha- 
copis. 

Scalpel'lus,  Bistoury,  Scalpel. 
Scal'peum,  Bistoury. 
Scal'prum,  ( scalpo ,   ‘   to  cut,  to  scrape,’)  Ras- 

patorium  —   s.  Chii'urgicum,  Lancet. 
Scal'prum  Denta'rium,  Li'ma  denta'ria.  A 

tooth  file.  A   dental  file,  or  file  used  by  the  den- 
tist. 

Scal'prum  Raso'rium,  Raspatorium. 

Sca'ly,  (from  scale,)  Squamous. 
Sca'ly  Diseases,  Squa'mse,  Lepido’ses,  form 

the  second  order  in  Willan  and  Bateman’s  system 
of  cutaneous  diseases. 

Scam'ma,  gen.  Scam'matis,  ( aKa/jipa ,)  Fossa. 
Scammonee  d’Alep,  Convolvulus  scammonia. 

Scammo'nia,  see  Convolvulus  scammonia. 
Scammo'niae  Ra'dix,  see  Convolvulus  scam- 

monia—   s.  Resina,  Extractum  scammonii. 

Scam'monin.  A   glucoside  derived  from  boiling 
resin  of  scammony  with  dilute  sulphuric  acid  for 
some  time. 

Scammo'nium,  (twa^&ma,  (fm/^uiw,)  see  Con- 
volvulus scammonia  —   s.  Syriacum,  Convolvulus 

scammonia. 

Scam'mony,  Convolvulus  scammonia. 
Scam'mony,  Bour'bon.  The  concrete  juice  of 

Perip'loca  Mauritia’na. 
Scam'mony,  Ger'man,  see  Convolvulus  sepium. 
Scam'mony  op  Montpel'lier,  Cynanchum  Mon- 

speliacum. 
Scam'num  Hippocrat'icum,  ( scamnum ,   ‘a 

bench,’)  Ba'thron  Hippocrati'on  of  Galen,  (F.) 

Banc  d'Hippocrate.  A   machine  invented  by 
Hippocrates  for  reducing  fractures.  It  was  a 
sort  of  bed,  six  feet  long,  on  which  the  patient 

was  fixed.  Straps  were  attached  above  and  be- 
low the  fracture  or  luxation,  and  extension  and 

counterextension  were  effected  by  a   winch.  It 

is  described  by  Galen,  Oribasius,  Scultetus,  &c. 
See  Bathron. 

Scan'dix,  gen.  Scandi'cis,  ( oxavdtl [,)  S.  cerefo- lium. 

Scan'dix  Bulbocas'tanum,  Bunium  bulbocas- tanum. 

Scan'dix  Cerefo'lium,  Scan'dix,  Scan'dyx, 

Pec'ten  Ven'eris,  Cerefo'lium,  Dau'cus  Seprin'ius, 

Chserophyl'l\im,  C.  Sati'vum  seu  Cerefo'lium,  An- 
thris'cus  cerefo'lium,  Chserefo' Hum,  Cher'vil,  (F.) 
Cerfeuil.  Ord.  Umbelliferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentan- 
dria  Digynia.  A   culinary  herb,  which  is  slightly 
aromatic  and  grateful.  It  is  said  to  be  gently 

aperient  and  diuretic. 

Scan'dix  Odora'ta,  Sweet  Cic"ely.  Properties 
the  same  as  the  other.  Also,  Chaerophyllum  odo- 
raturn. 

Scandula'rius  Mus'oulus,  ( scandere ,   ‘to 
climb,’)  Parathenar,  Transversus  pedis. 

Scan'dyx,  gen.  Scandy'cis ,   (oKavdv%,)  Scandix cerefolium. 

Sca'pha,  ((tkckPt),)  Scaphus,  (t jK(i<po s,  from  ffKMTTUt, 
‘I  make  hollow.’)  The  excavation  or  cavity  of 
the  external  ear,  between  the  helix  and  anthelix. 
Also,  the  meatus  auditorius  externus.  The  rima 
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ruivaB.  The  name  of  a   bandage  for  the  head, 

mentioned  by  Galen,  and  called,  likewise,  Tho'lus 
Diocle’us. 

Sca'phion,  ( mcaipiov ,   dim.  of  ‘a  trough,') 
Cranium,  Papaver  (Capsule). 

Sca'phium  Ocula're,  PeVvis  Ocula'ris,  Eye- 
glass, (F.)  Bassin  ou  Condole  oculaire,  CEilliSre. 

A   small  porcelain,  glass,  or  metallic  vessel,  used 

for  applying  lotions  to  the  eye. 

Sca'phocar'posuperphalange'us  Pol'licis, 
Abductor  pollicis  brevis. 

Scaphocephal'ic,  ( oica<pr) ,   ‘   a   boat,'  and  Ktcpahrj, 
‘head.’)  Having  or  relating  to  a   skull  that  is 
scaphoid  or  boat-shaped. 

Sca'phoid,  Scaphoi'des,  ( oKcupri ,   ‘   a   boat,'  and 
eiSos,  ‘form.’)  A   name  given  to  several  parts. 

Sca'phoid  Bone  op  the  Foot,  Os  Scaphoi'des 
Pe’dis  seu  navicula're  seu  cymbifor’  me,  Cym'ba , 

Boatlike  bone,  (F.)  Scapho'ide  du  Pied.  This 
bone  is  situate  at  the  forepart  of  the  astragalus 

and  inner  part  of  the  foot.  The  posterior  surface 
forms  a   cavity  somewhat  like  that  of  a   boat,  for 

receiving  the  head  of  the  astragalus.  There  is 

a   prominence  at  the  inner  side  of  the  bone,  for 
the  insertion  of  tendons,  muscles,  and  strong 

ligaments.  The  forepart  of  the  bone  is  convex, 
and  divided  into  three  articular  surfaces  for  ar- 

ticulation with  the  ossa  cuneiformia.  Between 

the  os  naviculare  and  astragalus,  the  foot  has  its 

principal  lateral  and  rotary  motions;  although 
each  of  the  other  joints  of  the  tarsus  contributes 

a   little.  Part  of  the  tibialis  posticus  is  inserted 
into  it. 

Sca'phoid  Bone  op  the  Hand,  Os  Scaphoi'des 

Minds  seu  navicula're  seu  cymbifor'  me,  Cym'ba, 

Boatlike  bone,  (F.)  Scapho'ide  de  la  main.  The 
first  bone  of  the  first  row  of  the  carpus.  The 

upper  surface  is  convex,  and  articulated  with  the 
radius.  The  under  and  outer  surfaces  are  also 

convex  —   to  be  articulated  with  the  trapezium 
and  trapezoides.  Between  the  upper  and  under 
cartilaginous  surfaces  there  is  a   rough  fossa  for 

the  insertion  of  the  capsular  ligament.  The  an- 
terior and  inner  surface  has  an  oval  cavity,  where 

it  is  articulated  with  the  os  magnum,  which  gives 
name  to  the  bone.  There  is  a   process  on  the 
outer  end  of  the  bone,  for  the  attachment  of 

part  of  the  anterior  transverse  ligament  of  the 
wrist. 

Sca'phoid  Fos'sa,  Fos'sa  Scaphoi'des,  (F.)  En- 

foncement  Scapho'ide.  A   small  cavity  at  the 
upper  part  of  the  internal  ala  of  the  pterygoid 
process,  in  which  the  peristaphylinus  internus  is 
attached. 

Scapho'ide  de  la  Main,  Os  scaphoides  manfis 
—   s.  du  Pied,  Os  scaphoides  pedis. 

Scaphoi'doastrag'alan,  Scaphoidoastragaln'  - 
nus.  That  which  relates  to  the  scaphoid  bone 
and  astragalus.  The  articulation  of  these  bones 
is  so  called;  and  the  ligament  which  strengthens 

it  is  termed  the  Scaphnidoastragalan  ligament. 

Scaphoi'docu'boid,  Scapho'idocnbo'idse'ns.  That 
which  relates  to  the  scaphoid  and  cuboid  bones. 
The  articulation  of  these  bones  is  so  called. 

Scaph'ula,  (dim.  of  scapha,)  Navicularis  fossa. 
Sca'phus,  ( aKaf>oi ,   ‘a  skiff,  a   trough,’)  Auditory 

canal,  external,  Rima  vulvae,  Scapha. 

Scap'ula,  Scap' ulum,  Pla'ta,  Omopla'ta,  Ho- 
mn'plata,  Scop'tnla,  Epino'tion,  Latitu'do  hu'meri, 

Omopla'te ,   Os  la' turn  hu'meri,  Scu'tum  thora'cis 
seu  cor'dis,  Spa'tha,  Spatli'ula,  Pteryg'ium,  Che- 

lo' nium,  Spnt'ula ;   llladebone ,   Shonlderblade, 
(Prov.)  Shieldbone,  Platebone,  Spadebone,  (F.) 
Omoplate.  An  irregular,  broad,  flat  bone,  of  a 

triangular  shape,  situate  at  the  posterior  part  of 

the  shoulder.  It  has :   1.  A   posterior  or  dor' sal 

surface  or  Dor'sum,  Testu'do  scap'ulse,  divided 
transversely  into  two  parts  by  a   triangular  pro- 

cess, called  Spine  of  the  Srapnfa,  which  termi- 
nates by  a   considerable  eminence  called  Acromion. 
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Above  the  spine  is  the  Fos'sa  supraspina'ta  ,• 

below  it,  the  F.  in'fraspina'ta.  2.  An  ante'rior 
or  cos'tal  surface  or  ven'ter,  forming  the  Fos'sa 

subscapula' r is.  3.  A   supe'rior  or  cer'vical  edge. 
which  is  thin,  and  terminates,  anteriorly,  by  a 

strong,  curved  apophysis,  called  the  coracoid 

process.  4.  A   poste'rior  or  verte'bral  edge,  called, 
also,  the  base.  5.  An  outer  or  ax' illary  or  infe'- 
rior  edge,  having  a   thick,  truncated  angle,  in 

which  is  the  glenoid  cavity.  With  this  is  articu- 
lated the  head  of  the  humerus.  The  glenoid 

cavity  is  separated  from  the  hody  of  the  bone  by 

a   narrow  part  called  the  cervix  or  neck.  Thr 
edges  or  margins  are,  also,  called  costse.  The 

scapula  has  three  angles — an  inferior,  superior, 
and  anterior. 

Scap'ula,  Humerus,  Spatulus. 

Scap'ulse  Na'si,  Par'les  lutera'les  na'si.  The 
lateral  parts  of  the  nose. 

Scapulaire,  Scapular. 

Scapulal'gia,  ( scapula ,   ‘the  shoulderblade,’ 
and  aXyof,  *   pain.’)  Arthralgia  of  the  scapula. 

Scap'ular,  Scaji'ulary,  Scapula'ris,  (F.)  Scnp- 
ulaire,  (from  scapula .)  That  which  relates  or 
belongs  to  the  scapula. 

Scap'ular  Aponeuro'sis.  A   broad,  thin  apo- 
neurosis, with  decussating  fibres,  which  is  at- 

tached, above,  to  the  spine  of  the  scapula;  bchw, 

to  a   crest  between  the  teres  major  and  infraspi- 
natus; within,  to  the  spinal  edge  of  the  scapula; 

and  which  at  its  middle  unites  with  the  thin 

aponeurosis  that  covers  a   part  of  the  externa) 
surface  of  the  deltoid. 

Scap'ular  Ar'teries.  These  are  several.  1. 

The  Supe'rior  scap'ular,  Superficial  scap'ular 
of  Sommering,  JDorsa’lis  scap'ulse  supe'rior,  Ti  ons- 
versa'lis  scap'ulse,  T.  hu'meri.  This  arises  from 
the  subclavian,  and  often  from  the  inferior  thy- 

roid, or  from  a   trunk  common  to  it  and  the  pos- 
terior scapular  or  transverse  scapular  or  cervical. 

It  passes  behind  the  clavicle,  above  the  superior 

edge  of  the  scapula,  and  buries  itself  between  the 
dorsal  surface  of  that  bone  and  the  muscles  in- 

serted into  it.  2.  The  infe'rior  scaptdar  or  com'- 
mon  scap'ular  or  internal  scap'ular  or  svbscap'- 

ular  ar'tery,  A.  Thorac"ica  axilla'ris  seu  ala' vis. 
is  of  considerable  size.  It  arises  from  the  infe- 

rior part  of  the  axillary  artery,  behind  the  brachial 
plexus,  gives  off  several  branches  to  the  armpit, 

‘and  divides  into  two  branches  —   the  one,  Scapu- 
la'r   is  interna,  and  the  smaller  of  the  two,  is  dis- 

tributed almost  entirely  to  the  serratus  major 
anticus  and  latissimus  dorsi;  the  other,  the 

larger  of  the  two,  Eorsa'lis  scap'ulse  infe'rior 
seu  Circumflex'  a   scapula'ris,  which  distributes 
its  branches  to  the  subscapular,  supraspinal,  and 

infraspinal  regions.  See  Acromial  artery. 

Scap'ular  Notch,  see  Notch,  scapular. 
Scap'ular  Veins  follow  the  same  course  as  the 

arteries  which  they  accompany. 

Scapula're,  Scapulary. 

Scap'ulary,  Scapula' re,  Fas'cia  Scaputa'risi 
A   broad,  linen  bandage,  divided  into  two  tails  for 

three-quarters  of  its  length,  the  undivided  ex- 
tremity of  which  is  attached  to  the  posterior  and 

middle  part  of  a   bandage  carried  round  the  body, 
the  tails  passing  over  the  shoulders,  and  being 

attached  to  the  anterior  part  of  the  body  band- 
age, to  prevent  it  from  slipping  down. 

Scap'ulo,  in  composition,  the  scapula. 

Scapulodyn'ia,  ( scapula ,   and  olvwf,  ‘pain.’) Pain  or  rheumatism  of  the  shoulder... 

Scapulohu'meral.  An  epithet  given  to  the 
shoulder-joint.  It  is  an  orbicular  articulation,  re- 

sulting from  the  reception  of  the  head  of  the 
humerus  into  the  glenoid  cavity  of  the  scapula. 

To  keep  the  bones  in  connection  there  are —   1.  A 
very  strong,  conoidal  capsular  ligament,  passing 
from  the  circumference  of  the  glenoid  cavity 

around  the  neck  of  tli  a   humerus.  2.  A   fibrocar- 
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tilaginous  ring ,   called  the  glenoid  ligament,  and 
a   synovial  capsule. 

Scapulo- Humeral,  Teres  major  —   s.  Bumero- 

olecramen,  Triceps  extensor  cubiti  —   s.  Byoidien, 

Oinohyoideus  —   s.  Radial,  Biceps  flexor  cubiti  — 
s.  Trochiterein ,   grand,  Infraspinatus. 

Scap'ulum,  Scapula. 
Sca'pus,  (ffKaroj,  ‘a  shaft,  a   stalk/)  Penis,  see Hair. 

Scar,  (to%apa,  [F.]  escarre,)  Cicatrix. 
Scar,  Seam.  To  mark  with  a   cicatrix  or  seam, 

as  scarred,  (Sc.)  arred,  means  marked  with  a 
cicatrix  or  seam. 

Scarabae'olus  Hemisphse'ricus/dim.  of  scara- 
bsp.us,)  Coccus  cacti. 

Scarborough,  Min'eral  ’Wa'ters  of,  Scar- 
borough Spa.  A   celebrated  English  chalybeate, 

at  Scarborough,  in  Yorkshire.  One  of  the  springs 
is  a   simple  carbonated  chalybeate,  like  that  of 

Tunbridge,  the  other  has  an  admixture  of  purg- 
ing salt.  Scarborough,  having  the  additional  ad- 

vantage of  seabathing,  is  much  frequented  by  in- 
valids. 

Scarcht,  (Sax.  pcpitta,)  Hermaphrodite. 

Scardamyg'mus,  ( OKapSa/ivy/xos ,)  Scardamyx'is, 
(F.)  Clignement ,   (from  oKajjbanvoat.iv,  ‘to  wink.’) 
Winking.  Closure  of  the  eyelids. 

-   Scarf' skin,  Epidermis. 
Scarificateur,  Scarificator. 

Scarifica'tion,  Scarified tio,  Am'ycha,  Amyx'is, 
ScJia'si8,  Catacas'mus,  Amyg'mos,  Amyg'mus, 
Schas'mus,  Encharax' is,  ( scarificare ,   acarificatum, 
vKaprpaojicu,  ‘   I   make  a   slight  scratch.’)  The  act  of 
scarifying.  Also,  a   small  incision,  Am'yche,  made 
into  the  skin  with  a   lancet,  bistoury,  or  scarifi- 

cator, for  different  therapeutical  purposes —   as  to 
draw  blood,  or  to  discharge  some  effused  fluid. 

When  the  scarifications  are  very  superficial,  and 
do  not  go  farther  than  the  skin,  they  are  termed 

by  the  French  Mouchetures. 

Scarifica'tor,  Scar  ificato'ri  urn,  S-haste'rium, 
(F.)  Scarificateur.  An  instrument  for  making 
scarifications.  It  consists  of  a   small  brass  box  of 

a   cubical  shape,  in  which  10  or  12  lancet  points 

turn  upon  a   common  pivot.  By  means  of  a 

spring,  ail  these  blades  can  be  made  to  issue  at 
once,  and  make  as  many  scarifications.  Other 
instruments  much  more  simple  in  construction 
are  so  called,  intended  for  the  scarification  of  the 

conjunctiva,  the  larynx,  Ac. 

Scarificato'rium,  Scarificator. 
Scari'ola,  Cichorium  endivia,  Lactuca  scariola. 
Scariole,  Cichorium  endivia. 

Scarla'ta,  Scarlatina. 
Scarlati'na,  ([I.]  svarlatte,  ‘a  deep  red,’) 

Scarla'ta,  Enanthe'sis  Rosa’lia,  Rosa’lia,  Ros- 

sa'lia,  R.  Squamo'sa ,   Rosa'lisp,  Rube'olse,  of  some, 
Morbil'ii  ig'nei  seu  confluences,  Mor'bus  scarlati- 
no'8U8,  Fe'bris  scarlatino'sa  seu  ru'bra,  Gut'turis 

mor'bus  epidem'icus  Forest'i,  Pur'pura,  Ty'phus 
8carlati'nu8,  Porphyris' mm.  Porphyry*' ma,  Scar- 

let or  Rash  fever,  (F.)  Fievre  rouge,  F.  pourpree. 

The  characteristic  symptoms  of  scarlatina  are  — 
a   scarlet  flush,  appearing  about  the  second  day 

of  fever  on  the  face,  neck,  and  fauces,  and  pro- 
gressively spreading  over  the  body,  terminating 

about  the  seventh  day.  Two  great  varieties  may  be 

reckoned: — The  S.  simplex  seu  febris  seu  benig'na 
seu  sine  angi'nd,  in  which  the  fever  is  moderate,  i 
and  terminates  with  efflorescence,  prostration  of 

strength  being  trifling ;   and  the  S.  angino'sa  seu 

paristhmit'ica  seu  cynanch'ica  seu  mit"ior,  Foth'- 

ergill's  eorethroat,\ in  which  the  fever  is  severe, 
the  throat  ulcerated,  the  eruption  later  in  its  ap- 

fiearance  and  less  extensive,  often  changing  to  a 
ivid  hue.  Scarlati'na  maiig'na  seu  gra'vior,  has 
been  reckoned  a   variety  of  this,  in  its  worst  form. 

It  agrees  with  the  Cynanche  maligna  of  Cullen. 
Scarlatina  belongs  to  the  major  exanthemata, 

and  is  a   disease  chiefly  of  children.  The  eruption 

differs Trom  that  of  j measles,  in  .being  an  efflores- 

cence not  raised  above  the  cuticle.  Measles,  too, 

is  attended  with  catarrhal  symptoms,  while  th» 
complication  in  scarlatina  is  cynanche. 

The  disease  is  generally  regarded  as  eminently 
contagious,  but  doubt  may  and  does  exist  on  this 

point.  To  the  zymotic  principle  the  name  /Scar- 
latinin  has  been  given  by  Dr.  Wm.  Farr. 

The  treatment  of  simple  scarlatina  need  not  be 
much.  It  must  be  antiphlogistic.  If  the  throat 

be  very  much  ulcerated,  acid  gargles  and  counter- 
irritants  must  be  employed;  and  if  the  affection 
becomes  manifestly  typhoid,  and  the  sorethroat 
of  a   malignant  character,  the  case  must  be  treated 

like  typhus  gravior,  with  antiseptic  gargles  of 

bark,  acid,  Ac.  Anasarca  sometimes  supervenes 
on  scarlatina,  and  requires  attention.  Purgatives 
are  here  demanded  as  well  as  the  use  of  sorbefa- 

cients,  such  as  mercury  and  squill,  Ac. 

Scarlati’na  Angino'sa,  see  Scarlatina — s.  Be- 
nigna,  see  Scarlatina  —   s.  Cynanchia,  see  Scar- 

latina—   s.  Febris,  see  Scarlatina  —   s.  Gravior, 
see  Scarlatina  —   s.  Miliaris,  Rubeola  —   s.  Mitior, 
see  Scarlatina  —   s.  Morbillosa,  Rubella — s.  Par- 

isthmitica,  see  Scarlatina  —   s.  Pustulosa,  Rubeola 
—   s.  Rheumatica,  Dengue  —   s.  Sine  anginfi,  see 

Scarlatina  —   s.  Urticata,  Urticaria. 

Scar'latinin,  see  Scarlatina. 
Scarlatinoid,  ScarlatinoV des,  (scarlatina,  and 

etbos,  ‘resemblance.’)  Resembling  scarlatina. 
Scarlati'nous  or  Scarlatinous,  Scarlati'nal, 

Scar  latino' 8   us,  (F.)  Scarlatineux.  Relating  or 

appertaining  to  scarlatina. 

Scarlet  Ber'ry,  Solanum  dulcamara — s.  Fe- 
ver, Scarlatina. 

Scar'pa’s  Foramina,  (after  Scarpa,  the  cele- 
brated Italian  anatomist  and  surgeon.)  Two  of 

the  four  smaller  foramina  into  which  the  ante- 

rior palatine  foramen  of  the  superior  maxillary 
bone  is  divided ;   the  others  being  called  the  fora- 

mina of  Stenson. 

Scar'pa’s  Shoe,  see  Shoe,  Scarpa’s  —   s.  Trian- 

gle, see  Triangle. 
Scarred,  see  Scar. 
Scatacra'sia,  ( oku>p ,   gen.  osaros,  ‘   excrement/ 

and  Kpaois,  ‘mixture,’)  Scoracrasia. 
Scatacrati'a,  (okwp,  gen.  okotos,  ‘excrement/ 

and  acratia,  ‘   want  of  power/)  see  Scoracrasia. 

Scaw,  Sambucus. 
Sceau  de  Salomon,  ‘   seal  of  Solomon/  Conval- 

laria  polygonatum. 

Scelal'gia,  (scelos,  and  aXyos,  ‘   pain.’)  Pain  of the  leg. 

Scelal'gia  Anti'ca,  Neuralgia  femoropretibia- 
lis  —   s.  Postica,  Neuralgia  femoropoplitea — s. 

Puerperarum,  Phlegmatia  dolens. 

Sceleteu'ma,  gen.  Sceleteu' matis,  S/celeteuma, 
(i 0Kt\tTtvna ,)  Mummy. 

Sceleteu'sis,  Skeleteu'sis,  (oKtXtTtvu,  ‘   I   desic- 
cate, I   pickle.’)  Mummification.  Also,  the  mode 

of  making  a   skeleton,  Skeletopce'ia,  Syntax'is. 
Sceletog'raphy,  Skeletography. 
Sceletolog'la,  Skeletology. 
Scel'eton,  Skeleton. 
Sceletopoe'a,  Sceleteusis,  Skeletopoeia. 
Scel'etum,  Skeleton  —   s.  Artificial,  see  Skel- 

eton —   s.  Naturale,  see  Skeleton. 

Scelon'cus,  (scelos,  and  oysos,  ‘   a   tumor.’)  A 
tumor  of  the  leg.  Phlegmatia  dolens. 

Scelorrheu'ma,  gen.  Scelorrhen' matis,  Rheuma- 
tis'mus  cru'ris,  (scelos,  and  jnvpm,  ‘   defluxion, 

rheumatism.’)  Rheumatism  ot  the  leg. 
Sce'los,  (oksXos,)  Leg. 

Sceloscambo'sis,  (scelos, a,nd  -   kuix0os, ‘crooked,’) see  Rhaebosis. 

Scelotyr'be,  (oKt\orvp^n,  from  scelos,  and  rvpprj, 
‘tumult,’)  Chorea,  Porphyra  nautica — s.  Agi- 

tans,  Dystaxia —   s.  Febrilis,  see  Subsultus  tendi' 

num  —   s.  Festinans,  Paralysis  agitans  —   s.  Ta- 
rantismus,  Chorea. 

Scenome'ninx,  gen.  S’-mnmenht'q:*,  (oKr.vo^,  ‘a 

hut/  and  py'iyt,  ‘   a   membraue/j  see  Cell. 
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Scenotheo'ria,  (asr/vos,  ‘   a   hut/  and  Seupca, 
‘theory/)  Cell  doctrine. 

Scepar'nos,  ( mce-rapvos ,)  Ascia. 
Scepar'num,  {oKtnapvov,)  Amnion. 
Scepaste'rium,  (from  oKenafa,  ‘ 1   enwrap/) Couvrechef. 

Scepas'trum,  Couvrechef. 
Scep'trum,  (« tkektoov ,)  Penis. 
Scha'sis,  (ox*<hs,)  Scarification. 
Schas'mus,  (crxaapof,)  Scarification. 
Schaste'rion,  (o^nartipiov,)  Fleam,  Lancet,  Sca- rificator. 

Sche'ba  Ar'abum,  Artemisia  santonica. 
Sched'ula,  (dim.  of  scheda,  ‘   a   leaf  of  paper/) 

Prescription. 

Scheele’s  Green,  Arsenite  of  copper. 
Scherbet',  Sherbet' ,   Serbet ',  Tscherbet' ,   Sorbe'- 

thum,  Sorbet'tum,  Sorbe'tum ,   Sorbet.  A   drink 
prepared  by  the  Turks,  Persians,  Egyptians,  Ac., 
with  sugar  and  the  juice  of  acid  fruits. 

Scherlie'vo,  Skerlievo,  Male  di  Scherlitvo,  Male 
di  Breno,  Male  di  Fiume,  Male  di  Scarlievo,  Male 

scabioso  venereo,  Margaretizza,  M or' bus  Croa'tus 

seu  fluminien' sis,  Framboe'sia  Illyr'ica,  Sca'bies 
vene'reacontagio'sa ,   Vene' real  Itch.  A   name  given 
to  a   particular  form  of  syphilis,  observed  in 

Illyria.  It  is  said  to  be  capable  of  being  commu- 
nicated without  immediate  contact;  and  that  its 

principal  symptoms  are:  —   pains  in  the  bones, 
ulceration  of  the  fauces,  pustules,  and  fungous 
growths  in  different  parts  of  the  body. 

Affections,  known  by  this  name,  as  well  as  by 

those  of  Male  di  Breno,  Falcadi'na,  Boala  and 
Frenga,  have  prevailed  in  the  frontier  countries 

of  the  Austrian  empire,  and  were  generally  re- 
garded as  contagious,  of  syphilitic  origin,  and  as 

having  been  introduced  from  a   surrounding  coun- 
try. The  terms  appear,  however,  in  the  course 

of  time,  to  have  been  applied  to  a   variety  of  ul- 
cers, eruptions,  and  other  morbid  conditions  in 

no  way  connected  with  syphilis,  so  that  they  lost 
their  former  signification. 

Schero'ma,  gen.  Schero'matis,  (from  ox^pos,  ‘   a 
shore,  dry  land/)  A   dryness  of  the  eye  from  the 
want  of  lachrymal  secretion. 

Schi'as,  gen.  Schi'adis,  Ischias,  Neuralgia 
femoropoplitea. 

Schiat'icus,  Sciatic. 
Schidake'don,  (ax.ibaK7)bov,)  Schidace'dum, 

Schindace'  dum ,   Schindal'  amus,  Scliindal'mus, 

(from  0X1$ w,  ‘   I   cleave/)  A   longitudinal  fracture 
of  a   bone. 

Schindace'dum,  Schidakedon. 

Schindal' amus,  (a%tv&u\ apos,)  Schidakedon, 
Schindylesis. 

Schindale'sis,  Schindylesis. 

Schindal'mus,  (o^ivAiA/ivs,)  Schidakedon, 
Schindylesis. 

Schindyle'sis,  (oXiv&vXr)ais,)  Schindale'sis,  Schin- 
dal'amus,  Schindal'mus,  (from  v^tvJuAtw,  ‘   I   split 

into  small  pieces/)  An  articulation  of  bones  — 
by  furrowing,  as  it  were, — as  in  that  of  the  vomer, 
which  constitutes,  in  part,  the  septum  narium. 

Also,  the  act  of  splitting  into  small  pieces. 

Schinelae'on,  {axiveXaiov,  from  <txiv°s>  ‘   mastic 
tree/  and  tXaiov,  ‘oil,’)  O'leum  lentis' cinum.  Oil of  mastic. 

Schinoceph'alus,  ( schinos ,   ‘the  squill/  and 
<c£0aA»),  ‘   head/)  Scillocephalus. 

Schi'nus,  (axivog,)  Pistacia  lentiscus,  Scilla. 
Schi'nuS  AR'VEiifA,  Arveira.  Nat.  Ord.  Ana- 

cardiacese.  A   tree  of  Brazil,  whose  bark  is  slightly 
aromatic  and  resinous, and  is  markedly  astringent. 

The  resinous  juice  of  Schi'nus  niol'le  is  slightly 
purgative. 

Schinz'nach  or  Haps'burg,  Min'eral  Wa'ters 
of.  These  springs  are  situate  three  leagues  from 
Baden,  and  are  among  the  most  celebrated  bath- 

ing places  in  Switzerland.  The  waters  are  of  a 

saline  sulphurous  kind ;   and  have  a   high  repu- 

tation in  cutaneous  and  rheumatic  affections,  vis- 

ceral obstructions,  and  glandular  enlargements. 

They  contain  sulphate  of  lime,  sulphate  of  soda, 
chloride  of  sodium,  chloride  of  magnesium,  sul- 

phate of  magnesia,  carbonate  of  lime,  carbonate  of 
magnesia,  and  oxide  of  iron :   sulphohydric  acid, 
and  carbonic  acid  gases.  The  season  is  from  the 

15th  of  May  to  the  15th  of  September. 

Schis'ma,  gen.  Schis'matis,  (axioga,)  Fissure, 
Rirna. 

Schistoceph'alus,  (oxl<rr0 f,  ‘cleft/  and  *e</>«A>?, 
‘head/)  A   monster  having  some  part  of  the 
head  cleft  or  fissured. 

Schistocor'mus,  (axurros,  ‘cleft/  and  soppos, 
‘trunk/)  Schistotho'rax.  A   monster  having  part 
or  the  whole  of  the  trunk  cleft  or  fissured. 

Schistom'elus,  (v^wm,  ‘cleft/  and  pcX os,  ‘a 
limb/)  A   monster  whose  limbs  are  fissured. 

Schistor'rhachis,  (axicrog,  ‘cleft/  and  paxis, 
‘   spine/)  Ilydrorachis. 

Schistoso'mus,  (cxtcros,  ‘cleft/  and  owpa, 
‘body/)  A   malformation  of  the  abdomen,  in 
which  the  fissure  and  eventration  extend  over  the 

entire  length  of  the  abdomen  ;   the  lower  extremi- 
ties being  absent,  or  very  little  developed,  so  that 

the  body  appears  as  if  truncated  interiorly. 

Schistotho'rax,  gen.  Schistnthora'cis,  ( axurrog , 
‘cleft/  and  thorax,)  Schistocormus. 

Schi'za,  (oxi&,)  Rima-  —   s.  Vulva,  Rima vulvae. 

Schizatrich'ia,  Trichos'chisis,  Schizotrich'ia, 
(°Xt$  w,  ‘   I   split/  and  Qpt%,  gen.  rpixos,  ‘   a   hair/) 
The  splitting  of  the  hairs  at  their  extremities. 

Schlang'enbad  or  Schlag'enhach,  Min'eral 
Wa'ters  of.  Schlangenbad  is  a   much  frequented 
watering  place  in  Germany.  The  water,  which  is 

unctuous,  is  employed  as  a   tepid  bath,  in  hys- 
teria, nervous  excitability,  Ac.  It  contains  car- 

bonates of  lime  and  magnesia,  a   little  carbonic 
acid,  carbonate  of  soda,  Ac.  ;   but  has  only  slight 

therapeutic  value.  Temperature,  86°  of  Fahren- heit. 

Schlemm,  Canal'  of,  Canal  of  Schlemm. 

Schnapps,  Schiedam',  see  Gin. 
Schneide'rian  Mem'brane,  Pituitary  mem- brane. 

Schoenan'thns,  ( oxoivo $•,  ‘the  common  rush/ 
and  av$os,  ‘a  flower/)  Juncus  odoratus. 

Scho'la,  (<rx°Xv,)  School. 
Scholle'ra  Oxycoc'cos,  Vaccinium  oxycoccos. 
School,  Scho'la,  (F.)  Ecole.  A   place  of  educa- 

tion. In  Europe,  the  large  medical  schools  are 
usually  attached  to  the  universities.  In  England, 

however,  there  has  been  no  medical  school  of 
celebrity  at  either  of  the  universities  of  Oxford  or 

Cambridge,  owing  greatly  to  their  provincial  sit- 
uation. Of  late,  two  schools  have  existed  in  Lon^ 

don,  attached  to  the  London  University  —   Uni- 

versity College  and  King’s  College.  Excellent 
schools  are  now  connected  with  the  hospitals 

there  and  in  the  larger  towns  in  the  provinces. 

The  medical  schools  of  Europe  which  have  been 
most  celebrated  are  those  of  Edinburgh,  Leyden, 

Berlin,  Halle,  Tubingen,  Paris,  Montpellier,  Bo- 
logna, Padua,  Pavia,  and  Pisa.  In  the  United 

States,  the  medical  schools  are  very  numerous. 

Those  of  Philadelphia  and  New  York  are  the 
most  largely  attended. 

School'ey’s  Moun'tain,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of. 
The  waters  of  this  New  Jersey  spring  are  a   car- 

bonated chalybeate.  According  to  Dr.  McNevin, 

they  contain  extractive,  chloride  of  sodium,  chlo- 
ride of  calcium,  chloride  of  magnesium,  carbon- 

ate of  lime,  sulphate  of  lime,  carbonate  of  mag- 
nesia, silex,  and  carbonate  and  oxide  of  iron. 

Schousboe'a  Coccin'ea,  (after  P.  K.  A.  Schous- 
boe,  a   Danish  botanist,)  Cacoucia  coccinea. 

Schuber'tia  Dis'ticha,  (after  G.  II.  von  Schu- 
bert, Professor  of  Natural  History  at  Munich,) 

Taxodium  distichum. 
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Schwal'bach.  or  Langenschwal'bach,  Min'- 
eral  Waters  of.  Schwalbach  is  a   town  in  Ger- 

many, seated  on  the  Aa,  32  miles  west  of  Frank- 
fort. The  waters  are  gaseous  chalybeates,  whose 

invigorating  properties  are  due  to  carbonate  of 
iron,  held  in  solution  by  an  excess  of  carbonic 
acid.  They  also  contain  bicarbonate  of  soda, 

lime,  and  magnesia.  Employed  as  a   tonic,  and 

in  dyspepsia  and  torpor  of  the  bowels. 

Schwann,  White  Sub'stance  of,  see  Substance, 
white,  of  Schwann. 

Schwein'furth’s  Green,  Arsenite  of  copper. 
Schwen'deck,  Min  eral  Wa'ters  of.  These 

waters  are  about  5   leagues  from  Munich,  in  Ba- 
varia. They  contain  carbonic  acid,  carbonate  and 

sulphate  of  lime,  chloride  of  calcium,  chloride  of 
magnesium,  carbonate  of  soda,  and  oxide  of  iron, 
and  are  much  used  for  cutaneous  affections. 

Sciat'ic,  Sciat'icus ,   Ischiat'ic,  Ischiat'icus , 
Ischiad' icu8,  Schiat'icus,  (F.)  Sciatique,  (from 
ioXiov,  ‘   the  haunch.’)  Formed  by  contraction 
from  ischiatic,  which  latter  is  still  used.  See 

Ischiatic.  Used  substantively  for  sciatica. 

Sciat'ic  Nerve,  Great,  Ner'vus  ischiad'icus, 

Great  fem'oro-poplite'al  (Ch.),  (F.)  Grand  nerf 
sciatique,  ought  to  be  esteemed  a   continuation  of 

the  sacral  plexus.  It  issues  from  the  pelvis,  be- 
tween the  pyramidalis  and  superior  gemellus, 

descends  along  the  posterior  part  of  the  thigh, 
and,  after  having  given  branches  to  the  gemini, 

quadratus,  obturator  externus,  glutaeus  maximus, 

semimembranosus,  semitendinosus,  biceps,  and 
third  abductor  muscles,  it  divides,  about  the  in- 

ferior third  of  the  thigh,  into  two  branches  —   the 
one  named  the  external  popliteal,  the  other  the 
internal. 

Sciat'ic  Nerve,  Less'er,  Tnfe'rior  gluteal 
branch  of  the  sa'cral  plex'us,  Less' er  fern' oro-pop- 

lite'al  nerve  (Ch.),  (F.)  Nerf  petit  sciatique, 
which  seems  especially  formed  by  the  2d  and  3d 
sacral,  is  given  off  from  the  lower  part  of  the 
plexus,  and  escapes  from  the  pelvis  beneath  the 

pyramidalis  muscle.  It  gives  branches — nervi 

cuta'nei  clu'nium  infer io' res  —   to  the  glutaeus 

maximus,  a   scia'tic  branch  or  infrapel'vic  cuta'- 
neous  or  perine'al  cuta' neous,  Pudenda' lis  lon'gus 
infe'rior,  which  passes  under  the  tuberosity  of  the 
ischium,  and  furnishes  filaments  to  the  glutaeus 

maximus,  and  to  the  muscles  of  the  perinaeum, 

urethra,  penis,  scrotum,  <tc.,  and  a   j)osterior  fem- 
oral cutaneous  branch  —   middle  posterior  cutane- 

ous nerve  —   the  filaments  of  which  traverse  the 

femoral  aponeurosis,  to  be  distributed  on  the  skin 

of  the  posterior  part  of  the  thigh.  The’principal branch  of  the  lesser  sciatic  nerve  divides,  near 

the  ham,  into  two  or  three  filaments,  which  de- 
scend under  the  integuments  almost  as  far  as  the 

iuferior  part  of  the  leg. 

Sciat'ic  Notch,  Great,  Sciatic  Fora'men,  In- 

cisu'ra  ischiad' ica  major,  (F.)  Grande  Schancrure 
sciatique  ou  grand  trou  sciatique,  is  a   large  notch 

at  the  posterior  edge  of  each  os  innominadum, 
below  the  posterior  and  inferior  iliac  spine,  which 
is  couverted  into  a   foramen  by  the  sacrum  and 

sacrosciatic  ligaments.  The  less'er  sciatic  notch, 

Iucisu'ra  ischiad'ica  mi'nor,  Ln'na  albi'ni,  (F.) 
Petite  echancrure  ischiatique,  is  much  smaller  than 

the  last,  from  which  it  is  separated  by  the  sciatic 

spine.  It  gives  passage  to  the  tendon  of  the  ob- 
turator internus,  and  to  the  internal  pudic  vessels 

and  nerves. 

Sciat'ic  Re'gion,  Ischiadic  region. 

Sciat'ic  Spine,  Spine  of  the  Is'chium ,   Spi'nous 
Proc"es8  of  the  Is'chium,  is  a   short,  flat,  pyra- 

midal eminence  on  the  os  innominatum,  above  the 

preceding  foramen,  which  gives  insertion  to  the 
lesser  sacrosciatic  ligament. 

Sciat'ica,  Neuralgia  femoropoplitea. 
Sciatique ,   Neuralgia  femoropoplitea,  Sciatic. 

Scie ,   (from  secure,  ‘   to  cut,’)  Saw. 

Science  de  la  Vie ,   Biology. 

Scien'tia  Hermet'ica,  ‘   Hermetic  science, 
Alchemy  —   s.  Medendi,  Medicina — s.  Medica, 
Medicina. 

Sciero'pia,  (osupos,  4   shady,’  and  wv/.,  ‘the  eye.’) 
A   defect  of  vision,  in  which  all  objects  have  a 
darker  hue  than  natural. 

Scil'la,  (okiWu,  from  o-xi£w,  4   I   cleave,  I   split,’ 
or  from  oksXXu),  1 1   dry,’)  Scil'la  seu  Squil'la 
marii'ima,  Scyl'la,  As'chil,  Schi'nus,  Oc'vlus  Ty- 

pho'nis,  Ornithog' alum  marit'imnm  seu  squil'la, 
Stella'ris  seu  Urgin'ea  scilla,  Ce'pa  mari'na, 
Squilla,  Squill  or  Sea  onion,  Eye  of  Typhon,  (F.) 

Scille,  Ognon  marin.  Ord.  Liliaceae.  Sex.  Syst. 

Hexandria  Monogynia.  Native  of  Spain,  Aus- 
tria, &c.  The  bulb  or  root  of  the  squill,  Scilla, 

(Ph.  U.  S.,)  has  a   bitter,  nauseous  taste,  and  is 
extremely  acrid,  inflaming  the  skin  when  rubbed 
on  it.  Its  acrimony,  on  which  its  virtues  depend, 

is  destroyed  by  heat,  drying,  and  keeping.  It  is 
extracted  by  vinegar,  spirit,  and  water.  In  large 
doses,  squill  is  emetic  and  purgative;  in  small 

doses,  diuretic  and  expectorant.  Its  active  prin- 

ciple has  been  called  scil'litin .   Dose,  gr.  j.  to  v. 
of  the  dried  root,  united  or  not  with  mercury. 

Scil'la  Esculen'ta,  Phalan'giurn  Escnleri'tum, 
East'ern  Qnamash,  Wild  Hy'acinth ;   indigenous; 
flowering  in  May.  An  article  of  diet  among  the 
Western  Indians.  It  is  made  into  bread  and  into 

poultices  for  inflamed  breasts. 

Scillit'ic,  SciUit'icus,  (F.)  Scillitique,  (from 
scilla.)  Containing  squill. 

Scil'litin,  see  Scilla. 
Scilloceph'alus,  Schinoceqih' alus,  (< jsiXXa,  4   the 

squill,’  and  KetpaXrj,  ‘head.’)  One  who  has  a   large bulbiform  head. 

Scin'cus,  ( oKiysos  or  ok iyyos.)  A   species  of 
Sau'-rus  or  Lacer'ta ,   common  in  Egypt,  and  much 
extolled  by  the  ancients  as  alexipharmic  and 

aphrodisiac. 
Scinde  Boil,  Bain  boil.  A   form  of  furunculus 

met  with  in  the  rainy  season  in  all  parts  of  India. 

Scintil'la  Ven'eris,  ‘   a   spark,  a   relic  of  Venus.’ 
A   name  given  by  Paracelsus  to  the  impotence  and 
loss  of  power  in  the  limbs  produced  by  syphilis. 

Scintillement  de  I’CEil ,   (from  scintilla,  4   a 

spark,’)  4   sparkling  of  the  eye,’  Confusio. 
Sciom'achy,  (osiopaxia,)  Skioma'chia,  Skiama'- 

chia,  ( osia ,   4   a   shade,’  and  yaxn,  ‘a  fight.’)  A 
gymnastic  exercise  with  the  ancients,  which  con- 

sisted in  a   mock  encounter  at  boxing  and  jump- 

ing with  one’s  own  shadow. 
Sci'rhus,  (osipo s,)  Scirrhus. 
Scir'pus  ( scirpti8 ,   4   a   rush  ’)  Falus'tris,  Eleo- 

charis  palustris. 
Scirvhe ,   Scirrhus. 

Scirrhoblepharon'cus,  (scirrhus,  fiXt^apov,  ‘   eye- 
lid,’  and  oyKos,  4   swelling,’)  see  Scleriasis. 

Scirrhoce  le,  (scirrhus,  and  srjXt],  4   rupture,’) Orchocele  scirrhosa. 

Scirrho'des,  (oKipfafas,  from  scirrhus,  and  odes,) 
Scirrhous. 

Scirrhogas'tria,  Scir'rhus  ventric'uli,  (F.) 
Squirrogastrie,  (scirrhus,  and  ynortip,  4   stomach.’) Scirrhus  of  the  stomach. 

Scir'rhoid,  Scirrho'i'des,  Scirrho'des,  (scirrhus, 
and  rnios,  4   resemblance.’)  Resembling  scirrhus. 

Scirrho'ma,  gen.  Scirrho'matis,  {oKupupa,)  Scir- 
rhus. 

Scirrhophthal'mia,  Scferophthal'mia,  ( scir- 
rhus,   and  o<p$ahpos,  4   eye,’)  Cancer  oc'uli.  Cancer of  the  eye. 

Scirrhophthal'mia  Palpebra'rum,  see  Scle- 
riasis. 

Scirrhosar'ca  Neonato'rnm,  (scirrhus,  and 

octpl;,  gen.  capKos ,   4   flesh  ;   ’   neonatus,  4   new-born.’) Induration  of  the  cellular  tissue  of  infants. 

Scirr'no'sis,  (from  scirrhus,)  Scirrhus. 
Scir'rhous,  Scirrho'sns,  Scirrho'des,  (F.)  Sqnir- 

rheux,  (from  scirrhus.)  Of  or  belonging  to  scirrhus. 
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Scir'rhous  Sarco'ma  of  Ab'ernethv,  Emphy'- 
tna  sarco'ma  scirrho'  sum.  Hard,  rigid,  vascular 
infarction  of  glandular  follicles;  indolent,  insen- 

tient, glabrous;  sometimes  shrinking  and  be- 
coming more  indurated.  Found  in  glandulous 

structures. 

Scir'rhus,  Sci'rhus,  Squir'rhus ,   Skir'rhus ,   Scir- 
rho'ma ,   Scirrho' sis ,   Gan'cer  scirrho' sus,  Carcino'- 

tna  sim'plex  seu  fibro'sum  seu  du'rum  seu  reticu- 

la're ,   Indura'tio  malig'na ,   Scle'rus ,   Pseudino'ma, 
Ino'ma ,   Carcinom' atous  sarco'ma ,   Hard  or  /V- 

brous  can'cer,  (from  oKippog,  ‘hard,  indurated,’) 
(F.)  Squirrhe ,   Squirre,  Schirre ,   Skirre,  Cancer  dur 
ou  squiryheux  ou  Jibreux.  A   disease,  so  called 
from  the  hardness  that  characterizes  it.  It  is  a 

state  of  induration,  of  a   peculiar  kind,  affecting 

glandular  structures  generally,  but  capable  of  oc- 
curring in  other  textures.  It  usually  precedes 

carcinoma,  of  which  it  may,  indeed,  be  consid- 
ered as  the  first  stage.  Scirrhus  must  not  be  con- 

founded with  the  induration  which  succeeds  in- 

flammation, although  the  two  states  are  often 

complicated,  and  may  stand,  occasionally,  in  the 
relation  of  cause  and  effect  to  each  other.  Scir- 

rhus is  ordinarily  accompanied  by  violent  shoot- 
ing pains.  It  is  also  irregular  on  its  surface; 

and  when  cut  into  has  a   bluish  or  grayish  white 

color.  When  the  surgeon  is  satisfied  of  the  ex- 
istence of  scirrhus,  he  had  better  remove  it  at 

once.  No  other  treatment  seems  to  possess  much 
advantage.  See  Cancer. 

Galen  uses  the  term  Scirrho' sis  for  a   livid  ex- 
crescence caused  by  inflammation. 

Scir'rhus  etCarcino'ma  Ventric'uli,  see  Gas- 
trostenosis  cardiaca  et  pylorica. 

Scir'rhus, Cuirass'-like,  (F.)  Squirrhe  en  cuir- 
asse.  A   chronic  form  of  scirrhus,  in  which  a   can- 

cerous mass  surrounds  the  chest,  giving  an  ap- 
pearance like  that  indicated  by  its  name. 

Scir'rhus  He'patis,  Hepatoscirrhus  —   s.  Intes- 
tinorum,Enteropathia  cancerosa — s.  Palpebrarum, 
see  Scleriasis  —   s.  Testiculi,  Sarcocele  —   s.  Uteri, 
Metroscirrhus — s.  Yentriculi,  Gastroscirrhus. 

Scission,  (from  scindere,  scissum,  ‘to  split,’)  see Generation. 

Scissiparite,  ( scindere ,   scissum,  ‘to  split,’  and 
pario,  4 1   bring  forth,’)  see  Generation. 

Scis'sors,  Scis'sor,  ‘a  carver,’  ( scindere ,   scis- 
sum,  , ‘to  cut,’)  For'fex,  For'pex,  Psa'lis,  To' mis, 
(F.)  Ciseaux.  A   well-known  instrument  in  com- 

mon use,  and  often  employed  in  surgery.  Scis- 
sors are  composed  of  two  cutting  blades,  crossing 

each  other  and  moving  upon  an  axis.  They  are 
straight  or  curved.  Sometimes  the  curve  is  on 
the  flat  side,  when  they  are  called,  in  France, 
Ciseaux  d   cuiller ;   at  others,  on  their  edges. 
The  scissors,  bent  so  that  the  blades  make  an 

obtuse  angle  with  the  handles,  are  also  much 

used.  They  are  called,  in  France,  Ciseaux  coudes. 
Scissors  are  used  for  dividing  soft,  loose,  isolated 

parts,  which  it  would  be  difficult  to  reach  and 
to  cut  with  the  bistoury.  They  are  employed, 

likewise,  in  the  operation  for  harelip,  and  for  re- 
moving warts,  fungous  excrescences,  &c. 

Scis'sors,  Smell'ie’s,  see  Perforator. 

Scissu'ra,  (from  scindere,  scissum,  ‘to  split,’) 
Fissure  —   s.  Auris,  Incisura  auris  —   s.  V ulvae,  see 
Rima. 

Scissu'rae,  Rhagades. 
Scissure,  Fissure —   s.  de  Glaser,  Fissure  —   s. 

Grande  mSdiane  du  Cerve/et,  Valley  —   s.  Grande 

da  foie,  see  Liver,  Fissure,  glenoid  —   s.  de  San- 
torini, Santorini,  fissure  of. 

Scit'ta,  see  Dysentery. 
Scla'rea,  Salvia  sclarea. 
Scle'ra,  Sclerotica. 
Sclerecta'sia,  (scleros,  and  cktckjis,  ‘dilatation,’) 

Staphyloma  of  the  sclerotic  —   s.  Posterior,  Sta- 
phyloma, posterior. 

Sclere'ma,  gen.  Sclere'matis,  (from  scleros ,) 

Induration  of  the  cellular  tissue  —   s.  Atrophi- 
cum,  see  Induration  of  the  cellular  tissue  —   e. 
Elevatuin,  see  Induration  of  the  cellular  tissue. 

Sclerdme,  Induration  of  the  cellular  tissue. 

Sclere'mia,  Induration  of  the  cellular  tissue. 
Sclere'mus,  Induration  of  the  cellular  tissue. 
Sclerencepha'lia,  Indura'tio  cer'ebri,  ( scleros , 

and  £y«c0aAoy,  ‘   the  brain,’)  Sclero'sis  of  the  Brain, 

(F.)  Endurcissement  du  cerveau,  Sclerose  de  I’En- 
cephale.  A   morbid  condition  of  the  brain  charac- 

terized by  induration  and  atrophy  of  the  cerebral 
tissue. 

Scle'ria,  ( aKXtjpia ,   from  scleros,)  Scleriasis. 
Scleri'asis,  (oicXtipiains,  from  scleros ,)  Sclero'- 

ma,  Sclero' sis,  Scle'ria,  Sclerys'mus,  Seph'irus. 
Any  kind  of  hardness  or  induration.  Sometimes, 

hardness  of  the  eyelids,  Callos'itas  seu  Scirrhoph- 
thal'mia  seu  Scirrhus palpebra' rum, Scirrhoblepha- 
ron'cus  ;   at  others,  hardness  of  the  genital  organs 
of  the  female;  probably  synonymous  with  scir- 

rhus. Hardness  of  the  bones,  Fragil'itas  Os' - 
sium.  See  Scleroderma. 

Scleri'tis,  Sclerotitis. 
Sclerocatarac'ta,  see  Cataract. 
Sclerochoroidi'tis,  ( scleros ,   choroidea,  and 

itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  sclerotic  and  choroid 
tunics  of  the  eye. 

Sclerochoroidi'tis  Poste'rior,  see  Staphyloma 

posterior. Scleroder'ma,  gen.  Scleroder'matis,  ( scleros , 
and  btppa,  ‘   skin,’)  Scleri'asis,  Hide-bound  Disease, 
Sclero'sis  Der'matos,  Sclero'sis  Co'rii.  Indura- 

tion of  the  derma  proper  or  corium.  When  the 
subcutaneous  tissues  are  affected,  it  is  called  Scle- 

rosis telse  cellularis  et  adiposie.  See  Induration 
of  the  cellular  tissue. 

Scleroder'ma  Adulto'rum,  see  Induration  of 
the  cellular  tissue. 

Sclero'des,  {oicXripuiSrjs,  from  scleros,  and  odes,) 
Sclerotic. 

Scleroiri'tis.  Inflammation  of  the  sclerotic 
and  iris. 

Sclero'ma,  gen.  Sclero'matis,  (from  scleros,) 
Induration  of  the  areolar  tissue,  Scleriasis. 

Sclero'ma  Neonato'rum.  Inflammatory  in- 
duration of  the  new-born. 

Sclerome'ninx,  gen.  Scler omenin' gis,  ( scleros , 
and  pr.viy^,  4   membrane,’)  Dura  mater. 

Scleronyx'is,  Scleroticonyxis. 
Sclerophthal'mia,  (oKXr)po(p§uXyia,)  Hordeolum, 

Schirrophthalmia. 

Scle'ros,  (mcXiipog,)  Hard.  In  composition,  the 
sclerotica;  also,  hard. 

Sclerosarco'ma,  gen.  Sclerosarco' matis,  ( scle- 
ros,   and  cap kw pu,  ‘a  fleshy  tumor.’)  A   hard, 

fleshy  tumor  seated  on  the  gums,  and  resembling 

a   cock’s  comb. 
Sclerose,  Sclerosis  —   a.  de  V Enc6phale,  Sclero- 

sis of  the  brain — s.  du  Foie,  see  Hepatitis,  chronic 
—   8.  Musculaire progressive,  see  Paralysis,  pseudo- 

hypertrophic —   s.Spinale,  Sclerosis,  spinal. 

Sclero'sis,  (from  scleros,)  (F.)  Sclfrose.  See 
Induration  of  the  areolar  tissue,  and  Scleriasis, 

With  Virchow,  thickening  with  condensation. 

Sclero'sis  of  Bone,  S.  Ossium,  Conden'sing 

Osti'tis,  Diffuse'  Hy'pertrophy  of  Bone.  A   result- 
of  ostitis,  characterized  by  the  filling  of  the  me- 

dullary cavity  with  a   compact  osseous  structure, 
and  the  formation  of  bone  on  the  surface. 

Sclero'sis  of  the  Brain,  Sclerencephalia. 
Sclero'sis  Co'rii,  Scleroderma  —   s.  Dermatos, 

Scleroderma — s.  of  the  Liver,  see  Hepatitis, 
chronic  —   s.  Ossium,  Sclerosis  of  bone. 

Sclero'sis,  Spinal,  (F.)  Sclerose  Spivale.  Tw# 
forms  of  this  affection  have  been  referred  to:  i. 

Sclerosis  of  the  antero-lateral  columns  of  the 

spinal  cord ;   and  2.  Sclerosis  of  the  posterior 
columns,  generally  described  as  locomotor  ataxia. 

The  former  is  essentially  a   hypertrophied  con- 
dition of  the  connective  tissue,  with  atrophy  of 
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the  nerve-substance.  See  Atrophy,  progressive 
muscular. 

Sclero'sis  of  the  Stom'ach,  Gas'tric  Cirrho'  - 

sis,  Fi'broid  Infillra'tion  of  the  Stom'ach.  A   con- 
dition elsewhere  described,  under  the  name  of 

Plas'tic  Lini'tis.  (F.)  Sclerose  de  V   Estomac, 
Cirrhose  gastrique. 

Sclero'sis  Te'lje  Cellula'ris  et  Adipo's^e, 
see  Scleroderma. 

Sclerosteno'sis  Cuta'nea,  ( scleros ,   and  euros, 
‘   contracted/)  Induration  of  the  areolar  tissue. 

Scleros'toma  Duodena'le,  Anchylos'toma  duo- 
denale.  A   form  of  entozoon  met  with  in  Egypt 

and  northern  Italy,  giving  rise,  by  its  presence  in 
the  duodenum  and  jejunum,  to  serious  anaemia, 

Egyptian  chlorosis,  with  bloody  evacuations  from 
the  bowels.  See  Parasites  and  Worms. 

Sclero'sus,  (from  scleros,)  Hard. 
Sclerotic,  Sclerot'ica,  Sclero'des ,   Scle'ra,  (from 

scleros,)  Cor'nea  opa'ca,  Tu'nica  du'ra  seu  albu- 
gin'ea  seu  du'rior  et  crass' ior  seu  ex'tima  seu  al'ba 
seu  can'dida  seu  innomina'ta  oc'uli,  Sclero'tis, 

Scler'ymen ,   (F.)  Sclerotique.  A   hard,  resisting, 
opaque  membrane,  of  a   pearly  white  color  and 
fibrous  nature,  which  covers  nearly  the  posterior 

four-fifths  of  the  globe  of  the  eye,  and  has  the 
form  of  a   sphere  truncated  in  front.  It  is  strength- 

ened by  the  expansion  of  the  muscles  of  the  eye, 
to  which  expansion  many  anatomists  have  given 

the  name  Tu'nica  albugin'ea  seu  tenclino'sa.  The 
subconjunctival  sclerotic,  (F.)  Blanc  de  Vceil, 

forms  the  white  of  the  eye,  Albu'men  seu  Album 
seu  Albu'go  oc'uli,  Lon' chades,  Log'ades,  Leu'- 
cades.  The  sclerotic  is  penetrated  posteriorly  by 

a   round  opening,  for  the  passage  of  the  optic 
nerve;  and,  anteriorly,  it  has  a   much  larger 

opening,  Sul'cus  sclerot'icse,  Fora'men  scleroticse 
ante'rius,  into  which  the  transparent  cornea  is 
received.  There  are,  besides,  many  small  oblong 

apertures  in  it  for  the  passage  of  nerves  and  ves- 
sels proceeding  to  the  interior  of  the  eye.  Its 

inner  surface  is  of  a   light  brown  color,  owing  to 

a   delicate  areolar  tissue  containing  brown  pig- 

ment cells ;   and  hence  called  Membra' na  seu 

Lam'ina  fus'ea.  In  the  foetus,  the  sclerotic  may 
be  separated  into  very  distinct  laminae. 

Sclbrot'ic,  Staphylo'ma  of,  see  Staphyloma. 
Sclerot'ic  Zone,  Arthrit'ic  Ring.  Vessels 

given  off  from  a   ring  of  anastomosis  of  deep  con- 
junctival vessels  around  the  circumference  of  the 

cornea,  perforating  the  sclerotic  and  anastomosing 
with  those  of  the  iris  and  choroid.  This  condi- 

tion is  seen  in  many  cases  of  iritis. 

Sclerot'ica,  Sclerotic  —   s.  Ceratoides,  Cornea. 
Sclerot'ical,  Sclerotica' lis.  Relating  or  apper- 

taining to  the  sclerotic. 

Scleroticectom'ia,  Sclerectom'ia,  ( sclerotica , 
and  EKTOjir],  ‘   excision.’)  The  operation  for  forming 
an  artificial  pupil  by  excision  of  a   portion  of  the 
sclerotica. 

Sclerotici'tis,  Sclerotitis. 
Sclerot'ico-choroidi'tis,  Poste'rior,  Staphy- 

loma, posterior. 

Scleroticonyx'is,  Scleronyx'is,  Sclerotonyx'is, 
( sclerotica ,   and  vv^is,  ‘   puncturing.’)  Perforation 
of  the  sclerotica  in  the  operation  for  cataract  by 
depression. 

Scleroticotom'ia,  ( sclerotica ,   and  ropy,  ‘inci- 
sion.’) The  operation  for  cataract  by  cutting 

through  the  sclerotic. 

Sclerot'icus,  (from  scleros,)  Indurans. 
Sclerotique,  Sclerotic. 

Sclero'tis,  (from  scleros,)  Sclerotic. 
Scleroti'tis,  gen.  Scleroti'tidis,  Inflamma'tio 

Sclerot'icse.  Leuci'tis,  Lonchadi'tis,  Logadi'tis, 
Scleri'tis,  Sclerociti' tis,  Rheumat'ic  ophthal'mia, 
Ophthal'mia  arthrit'ica,  ( sclerotis ,   and  itis.)  In- 

flammation of  the  sclerotic  coat  of  the  eye. 

Sclero'tium  Cla'vus,  (from  scleros,)  see  Ergot 
- —   s.  Giganteum,  see  Lycoperdon  tuber. 

Scler'otome,  (eicXypos,  ‘hard,’  and  ropy,  ‘divi- 

sion.’) A   section  of  the  skeleton  has  been  so 
called  by  Goodsir. 

Sclerotom'ia,  Scleroticectomia. 
Scle'rous  ( scleros ,   ‘hard’)  Tis'sue,  Tissue, 

sclerous. 

Sclerun'ticus,  ( okXthwvtikos ,)  Indurans. 
Scle'rus,  (onXypoq,)  Induration,  Scirrhus. 
Scler'ymen,  Sclerotic. 
Sclerymeni'tis,  ( sclerymen ,   and  itis.)  Inflam- 

mation of  the  sclerotic  coat  of  the  eye. 

Scleryn'ticus,  (oicXypvvTiKos,)  Indurans. 
Sclerys'ma,  gen.  Sclerys' matis,  (oKXypvnpa,  from 

scleros.)  Induration  ;   also,  induration  of  the  liver. 

Sclerys'mus,  (oKXypvopns,)  Scleriasis. 
Sclopeta'rius,  Sclopet' icus,  (from  sclopetum,  ‘   a 

gun.’)  Relating  to  a   gun.  Hence,  A'quasclope- 
ta'ria  seu  sclopet' ica,  a   water  for  gunshot  wounds. 
Vul'nera  sclopeta'ria  seu  sclopet'ica,  gunshot wounds,  Ac. 

Sclopetopla'gae,  ( sclopetum , 1   a   gun/  and  plaga, 
‘a  wound/)  Wounds,  gunshot. 

Scobs,  gen.  Scob'is,  Pris'ma,  Xys'ma,  Ramen- 
tum,  Rasu'ra.  A   shaving ;   also,  an  alkali ;   and 
the  scoria  of  any  metal. 

Scolece'sis,  (aKtoXysyas,)  Helminthiasis. 
Scoleci'asis,  (aKtoXyKiaaig,)  Helminthiasis. 

Scolecolog"ia,  ( osoXy <;,  ‘a  worm/  and  Xoyos,  ‘a 
discourse/)  Helminthology. 

Scole'sis,  Scoliosis. 
Sco'lex,  gen.  Scoli'cia,  (oKwXyt;,  ‘   a   worm/)  As- 

caris  lumbricoides.  Scolex  was  used  by  Muller, 

generically,  for  some  imperfectly  developed  forms 
of  trnnia.  The  head  of  these  being  the  most 

characteristic  part,  it  was  generally  applied  to 
the  heads  of  all  forms  of  cystic  and  tape  worms. 

Scolio'ma,  gen.  Scolio'matis,(oKoXunpu,)  Scoliosis. 
Scolio'sis,  Scole'sis,  Scolio'ma,  Skolio'sis,  Rha- 

chioscolio'ma,  ( oxoXunots ,   from  okoXios,  ‘   crooked/ 
and  osis.)  A   distortion  of  the  spine  to  one  side 
from  shortening  of  the  muscles  or  shrinking  and 

atrophy.  See  Gibbositas  and  Hump. 

Scolopen'dra,  ( oKoXonevdpa ,)  Asplenium  scolo- 

pendrium. Scolopen'dria,  Asplenium  ceterach,  and  A. 
scolopendrium. 

Scolopendrium  Lin'gna,  Asplenium  scolopen- 
drium— s.  Officinarum,  Asplenium  scolopendrium 

—   s.  Phyllitis,  Asplenium  scolopendrium — s. 
Ruta  muraria,  Asplenium  ruta  muraria —   s..  Vul- 

gare,  Asplenium  scolopendrium. 

Scolopomachae'rion,  ( oxoXonaZ ,   ‘the  woodcock/ 
and  paxatpa,  ‘   a   knife ;’  so  called  because  it  is  bent 
a   little  at  the  extremity  like  a   woodcock’s  bill.) 
A   sort  of  blunt-pointed  bistoury. 

Scol'ymus  Sati'vus,(awAu/ios,)Cynara  scolymus. 
Scoop,  ([Teut.]  Schoepe,)  Cochlea're,  (F.) 

Curette.  A   surgical  instrument  of  the  shape  of 

a   spoon,  which  is  used  for  the  extraction  of  cer- 
tain foreign  bodies.  The  scoop  is  often  employed 

to  extract  balls  impacted  in  the  soft  parts ;   to  re- 

move calculi  from  the  urinary  bladder  in  lithoto- 
my,  vegetations  or  soft  foreign  bodies  from  the 
interior  of  the  uterus,  Ac.  A   small  scoop  is 
sometimes  used  to  extract  foreign  bodies  from  the 
meatus  auditorius  externus,  nasal  fossae,  Ac. 

Scoop  Extrac'tion  of  Cat'aract.  A   ipode  of 
operation  by  which  the  lens  is  removed  by  a   thin, 
flat,  concave  scoop,  so  constructed  as  to  pass 

readily  behind  the  posterior  surface  of  the  cata- 
ract. The  operation  includes  incision,  iridec- 
tomy, laceration  of  the  capsule,  and  removal  of 

the  lens  by  the  scoop. 

Scop,  (scalp,)  Head,  Scalp. 
Sco'pa  Re'gia,  ( scopa ,   ‘a  broom/)  Ruscus. 
Sco'parin,  see  Spartum  scoparium. 
Scopa'rius,  (scopa,  ‘   a   broom/)  see  Spartiuni 

scoparium. 

Scope, (oKmy,)  Scop'y,  Scop'ia,  Scop'ium,  Scopes, 
(from  oxoneu),  ‘   I   look  around.’)  A   common  suffix 
to  words  meaning  ‘view,  inspection,’ as  stetho- 

scope, stethoscopy,  Ac. 
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Scopoli'na  Atropoi'des,  (after  J.  A.  Scopoli, 
Prof,  at  Pavia,)  Hyoscyamus  scopolia. 

Scop'tula,  Scapula. 
Scop'ula,  (dim.  of  scopa,  ‘   a   broom/)  Brush. 
Scor,  (< TKuip ,   gen.  oKaroi,)  Excrement. 

Scoracra'sia,  Scoracratia. 
Scoracrati'a,  Scoracra'sia,  Scatacra'sia,  Scata- 

crati'a,  Copracrati' a,  Copracra'  sia,  Incontinen' tia 

Al'vi,  (scor,  and  aspana,  ‘   want  of  control.’)  Want 
of  power  to  retain  the  faeces.  Involuntary  evac- 

uation of  the  faeces. 

Scoracra'sia,  Scatacra'sia,  and  Copracra' sia, 
although  used  in  the  same  sense  as  scoracratia, 
really  mean  undue  admixture  of  the  excrement. 
See  Scatacrasia. 

Scorbut,  Porphyra  nautica,  Purpura  haemor- 
rhagica  —   s.  des  Alpes,  Pellagra  —   s.  de  Terre, 
Purpura  haemorrhagica. 

Scorbll'tic,  Scorbu'ticns,  (F.)  Scorbutique,  (from 
scorbutus,  ‘   scurvy.’)  That  which  belongs  to 
scurvy.  One  affected  with  scurvy.  Applied,  at 

times,  indefinitely  to  a   furfuraceous  or  scurfy  — 

not  scurvy  —   eruption. 

Scorbu'tus,  ([G.]  Scharbock,)  see  Purpura 
—   s.  Alpinus,  Pellagra  —   s.  Nauticus,  Porphyra 
nautica  —   s.  Oris,  Cancer  aquaticus. 

Scordine'ma,  gen.  Scor  dine'  matis,  (oKopinvripui,) 
Carebaria,  Pandiculation. 

Scordinis'mus,  (mcopSivioiio ?,)  Carebaria,  Pandi- 
culation. 

Scor'dium,  ( oKopiiov ,   perhaps  from  scordon, 
*   garlic,’  from  similarity  of  smell,)  Teucrium  scor- dium. 

Scor'don,  (okopSov,)  Allium. 
Sco'rith,  Sulphur. 
Sco'rium,  Scrotum. 

Scor'odon,  (oKopohov,)  Allium. 
Scorodos'mine,  (scorodon,  and  oopri,  ‘ odor,’) 

Oxide,  cystic. 

Scorpiodex'is,  (vKopmos,  ‘   scorpion/  and  Srjt-is, 
*   bite  :’  —   more  properly,  Scorpiostig'ma ;   from 

< Txopirios ,   and  oriyixa,  ‘   puncture.’)  The  sting  of  the 
scorpion. 

Scor'pion,  Scor'pio,  Scor’pius,  ( oKopmov ,   and 
uKopniog,  from  oKopmou),  ‘   I   enrage.’)  A   genus  of 
insects  having  a   sting  at  the  extremity  of  their 

tail,  with  which  they  make  dangerous  wounds. 
An  Oil  of  Scorpion  was  once  made  from  them, 
which  is  not  now  used. 

Scorpiostig'ma,  gen.  Scorpiostig'ma  tin,  (scor- 
pius,  and  imyprj,  ‘a  puncture/)  Scorpiodexis. 

Scor'pius,  ( oKopirtos ,)  Scorpion. 
Scor'teum,  ‘   a   leather  coat/  Scrotum. 
Scorzone'ra,  S.  hu.' mills  seu  lana'ta  seu  ner- 

vo'sa,  Escorzone'ra,  (from  scurzo,  old  Spanish 
for  viper,)  Vipera'ria,  Serpenta' ria  Hispan'ica , 

Ojfic"inal  vi'per’s  grass,  Vi'per's  grass,  Goat's 
grass.  Family,  Cichoraceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Synge- 
nesia  Polygamia.  The  roots  have  been  used  as 

alexipharmics,  and  in  hypochondriacal  disorders 
aud  obstructions  of  the  viscera.  The  root  of  the 

Scorzonera  Hispan'ica  is  esculent,  but  ineffica- 
cious as  a   drug. 

Scotas'ma,  gen.  Scotas'matis,  Scoto'ma,  Scoto'- 
dia,  Scoto'sis,  Scotos,  (from  okotos,  ‘   darkness/)  Ob- 

scurity of  vision,  darkness,  Suffu'sio  radians. See  Scotodinia. 

Scotch  Fid'dle,  Psora. 
Scoto'dia,  ( ukotoSki ,)  Scotasma,  Scotodinia. 

Scotodin'ia,  Scoto'ma,  Di'nus  Scoto'ma,  Sco- 
todi'ne,  Tenebrico'sa  verti'go,  Sco'tos,  Scotas'ma, 
Scoto'sis,  Scot'omy,  (okotoHivki,  from  tr/foros,  ‘   dark- 

ness/ and  Su  et ti,  ‘   I   turn  round  ’)  Giddiness,  with 
impaired  sight,  often  succeeded  by  headache. 

Fixed  blind  spots  in  the  field  of  vision,  depend- 
ent on  complete  loss  of  sensibility  of  a   portion 

of  the  retina,  are  called  Scotomata.  See  Vertigo. 

Scoto'ma,  gen.  Scoto'matis,  ( anoTwpa ,)  Scotas- 
ma, Scotodinia. 

Sco'tos,  ( oKoroi ,)  Scotasma,  Scotodinia. 
Scoto'sis,  (vKorwcns,)  Scotodinia. 

Scott’s  Ac"id  Bath,  Nitromuriat' in  ac"id  bath. 
A   bath  of  dilute  aqua  regia,  employed  by  Dr. 

Scott,  of  India,  as  a   remedy  in  hepatic  diseases. 
Three  pints  by  measure  of  muriatic  acid,  and 
two  of  nitric  acid,  are  mixed  to  form  the  aqua 

regia.  In  preparing  this  for  use,  a   pint  of  it  is 
mixed  with  an  equal  quantity  of  water.  The 
acid  bath  consists  of  three  ounces  of  this  dilute 

acid  to  every  gallon  of  water. 

Scour,  ([Sax.]  j*cuji,)  Diarrhoea. 
Scourg''ing,  Mastigosis  —   s.  Mania,  see  Mas- 

tigosis. 
Scour'ing,  Diarrhoea. 
Scrat,  ([Sax.]  pcpirca,)  Hermaphrodite ;   ([G.] 

k   r   a   t   z   e   n,  ‘to  scratch/)  Psora. 
Scratch,  Psora. 

Screa'tus,  (screare,  screatum,  ‘to  hawk/)  Ex- 
creation. 

Scribe  Pal'sy,  Cramp,  writers’. 
Scrip'lum,  Scruple. 
Scrip'tium,  Scruple. 
Scrip'tulum,  Scruple. 
Scrip'ulum,  Scruple. 
Scrip'ulus,  Scruple. 

Scriv'ener’s  Cramp,  Cramp,  writers’ — s.  Par- 

alysis, Cramp,  writers’. 
Scrobic'ulus,  (dim.  of  scrobs,  ‘a  ditch/)  Scro- 

bic'ulum,  (F.)  Scrobicule,  Fossette.  A   little  ditch 
or  furrow. 

Scrobic'ulus  Cor'dis,  Anticar'dium,  Procur'- 
dium,  (F.)  Fossette  du  coeur,  Avaut-coeur,  Avti- 
coeur.  The  pit  of  the  stomach.  The  depression 
at  the  anterior  part  of  the  abdomen,  below  the 
xiphoid  cartilage. 

Scrobic'ulus  Vari'ol;E,  Pockmark. 

Scrof'fae,  Scrofula. 
Scrofula,  Scroph'ula,  Scroph'ulve,  (from  scrofa, 

‘a  sow/  as  Choeras  is  from  xoipos,  ‘a  hog/  be- 
cause swine  were  presumed  to  be  subject  to  a 

similar  complaint,)  Scrofulo'sis,  IJor’bus  scroph- 
ulo'su8,  Vit"ium  scrophido' sum ,   Psedatroph'ia  glan- 

dnlo'sa,  Stru'ma,  Choe'ras,  Coi'ras ,   Ta'bes  ylandu- 
la'ris,  Adeno'sis  scrophulo'sa,  Scrof'fae ,   King’s 
e'vil,  The  E'vil,  Quince,  Cruels,  and  Crewels  (Scot- 
tied),  (F.)  Scrophules,  Scrofnle,  Scrofules,  Strvmes, 

Ecrotielles,  Hnmeurs  froides,  Tubercules  des  glavdes 

lymphatique8 ,   Mai  du  Roi.  A   morbid  state  of  the 
system  usually  characterized  by  indolent,  glan- 

dular tumors,  chiefly  in  the  neck;  suppurating 

slowly  and  imperfectly,  and  healing  with  diffi- 
culty; the  disease  ordinarily  occurring  in  those 

of  a   sanguine  temperament,  with  thick  upper 

lip,  <tc.  The  tumors,  after  suppuration,  degen- 
erate into  ulcers  ;   which,  in  process  of  time,  cica- 
trize, leaving  scars.  The  internal  organs  are  apt 

to  be  attacked  in  those  disposed  to  scrofula ; 

hence  they  are  often  the  subjects  of  phthisis  and 
mesenteric  affections.  Scrofula  is  hereditary : 

and  is  frequently  excited  by  insufficient  or  im- 

proper regimen,  and  by  a   close,  confined  air 
during  the  first  years  of  existence.  The  best 

treatment  is  :   —   to  strengthen  the  system  by  ani- 
mal diet,  pure  air,  and  exercise,  cold  bathing,  or 

seawater  bathing,  Ac.  Scrofula  may  exist  with 
or  without  tubercle.  See  Tubercle. 

Scrof'ula  Abdomina'lis  Inter'na,  Ph^socouia 
strumosa. 

Scrofalaire,  Scrofularia  nodosa — s.  Aquatique, 

Scrophularia  aquat.ica. 

Scrofula'ria,  Scrophularia. 
Scrofule,  Scrofula. 
Scrofules,  Scrofula. 
Scrofuleux,  Scrofulous. 

Scrofulide,  Scrophulide.  An  affection  of  the 

skin  or  mucous  membranes,  dependent  on  scrofu- 
losis.  See  Scrofuloderma. 

Scrofulide  Erythemateuse,  Lupus  erythema- 

tosus—   8.  Maligne  Erythemateuse,  Lupus  erythe- 
matosus—   8.  Pustuleu.8e,  Impetigo  rodens. 

Scrof'ulism,  see  Diathesis. 
Scrofuloder'ma,  (scrofula,  and  6tppa,  ‘   tho 
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skin.’)  A   chronic  strumous  inflammation  of  the 
skin,  characterized  by  indolent  red  tubercular 

formations,  which  tend  to  unhealthy  suppuration, 
with  scabbing  and  ulceration;  healing  with  dis- 

tinct scarring. 

Scrofuloder'ma  Ungua'le.  Inflammation  of 
the  matrix  of  the  nail  in  scrofulous  subjects. 

Scrofulo'sis,  Scrophulo' sis,  Cacochym'ia  seu 
Gachex'ia  seu  Dyscra' sia  scrofulo' sa,  and  Scrof- 

ulous cachex'ia,  are  used  to  signify  the  cachectic 
state  of  the  system  which  characterizes  scrofula. 
See  Diathesis. 

Scrofulous,  Scrophulo'  su8,  Scrophula'rius, 
Stru'mous,  Strumo'sus,  (F.)  Scrofuleux,  Strumeux . 
Suffering  from,  or  relating  to,  scrofula, — as  scrof- 

ulous cachex'ia.  See  Scrofula. 

Scrog'legged,  Cnemoscoliosis. 
Scroob'ygrass,  Cochlearia  officinalis. 
Scroof,  Scurf. 

Scroph'ula,  Scrofula — s.  Mesenterica,  Tabes 
mesenterica  —   s.  Moluccana,  Framboesia. 

Scroph'ulae,  Scrofula — s.  Gonorrhoicae,  Gon- 
orrhoea impura. 

Scrophula'ria,  (from  scrofula,  against  which 
it  has  been  employed.)  S.  nodosa. 

Scrophula'ria  Aquat'ica,  Beton'ica  aquat'ica, 
Fica'ria,  Ferra'ria,  Castran'  gula,  Great' cr  Wa'ter 
Fig'wort,  Wa'ter  Bet'ony,  (F.)  Scrofulaire  aqua- 
tique.  Ord.  Scrophulariaceas.  The  leaves  are 
celebrated  as  correctors  of  the  bad  flavor  of 

senna.  They  were  at  one  time  regarded  as  emi- 
nently antiscorbutic,  stomachic,  and  carmina- 

tive. 

Scrophula'ria  Fce'tida,  Scrophularia  nodosa 
—   s.  Lanceolata,  S.  nodosa  —   s.  Marilandica,  S. 
nodosa — s.  Minor,  Ranunculus  ficaria. 

Scrophula'ria  Nono's a,  S.  fce'tida  seu  vulga'- 
ris  seu  lanceola'ta  seu  Marilan'dica,  Mi  Hem  or' - 

bia,  Scrophula'  ria,  Fig'wort,  Ken'nelwort,  Holmes' - 
weed,  Heal'all,  (F.)  Scrofulaire,  Herbe  aux  Scrou- 
elles.  The  root  and  leaves  of  this  plant  have 
been  celebrated,  both  as  an  internal  and  external 

remedy,  against  inflammations,  piles,  scrofulous 
tumors,  ulcers,  &c. 

Scrophula'ria  Vulga'ris,  Scrofularia  nodosa. 

Scrophula'rius,  Scrofulous. 
Scrojy/iules,  Scrofula — s.  Mesentiriques,  Tabes 

mesenterica. 

Scrophulide,  Scrofulide. 

Scrophulo'sis,  see  Diathesis  and  Scrofulosis. 
Scrophulo'sus,  Scrofulous. 
Scro'tal,  Scrota' lis,  (from  scrotum.)  Relating  to 

the  scrotum  ;   as  Her'nia  scrota'lis,  scrotal  hernia. 
Scro'tal  Fis'tula.  A   urethral  fistula  having 

its  external  opening  in  the  scrotum. 

Scro'tal  Nerve,  see  Genitocrural  nerve. 

Scrotoce'le,  Osclieoce'le,  Oschoce'le,  ( scrgtum , 
and  *   a   tumor,’)  Her'nia  scrota'lis,  Scro'tal 
her'nia.  Inguinal  hernia,  descending  into  the 
scrotum,  Scru'tocele. 

Scro'tum,  ( seorteum ,   1   a   leather  coat,’)  Sco'- 
rium,  Os'che,  Os'cheus,  Os'chus,  Os'cus,  Os'cheon, 
Och'eus,  Balan'tion,  Pe'rin,  Scor'tum,  Co'leus, 

Ou'leus,  Marsu'pium,  Bur'sula,  Bur'sa  seu  Bur'sa 
tes'tium  seu  viri'lis,  Or'chas,  Follic'ulus  genita'- 
lis,  Her'nia,  the  Purse,  the  Cod,  Cods,  (F.)  Les 
bourses.  The  integuments  which  cover  the  tes- 

tes. These  are  nothing  more  than  a   prolonga- 
tion of  the  skin  of  the  inner  part  of  the  thighs, 

perinaeum,  and  penis.  The  skin  is  remarkable 
for  its  brown  color,  for  the  numerous  rugae,  es- 

pecially when  the  scrotum  is  contracted  ;   for  the 
great  number  of  sebaceous  follicles  it  contains; 
and  for  the  long  and  few  hairs  which  issue  from 
it  in  the  adult.  The  scrotum  is  divided  into  two 

equal  parts  by  a   raphe,  which  extends  from  the 
anus  to  the  root  of  the  penis.  Its  organization 
is  similar  to  that  of  the  skin  of  other  parts  of  the 
body,  except  that  the  chorion  is  thinner. 

Scro'tum  Cor'dis,  Pericardium  —   s.  Epithelial 

Cancer  of,  Cancer,  chimney  sweepers’  —   s.  Pendu- 
lum, Rachesis. 

Scru'hie,  {scurvy,)  Purpura  nautica. 
Scru'hiegrass,  Cochlearia  officinalis. 
Scruff,  Nucha. 

Scru'ple,  Biob'olon,  Gramma' rium,  Scru'pulus, 
Scru' pulum,  Scrip' tulus,  Scrip'Udum,  Scrip'tium, 

Scrip'ulum,  Scrip' lum,  Scrip' ulus.  A   weight  of 
twenty  grains,  troy ;   twenty-four  grains,  Poids 
de  marc. 

Scud'amore’s  Mix'ture,  see  Mixture,  Scuda- 

more’s. Scull,  (Dan.  skal,  or  from  scutella,  ‘a  cup  ’   [?],) 
Cranium  —   s.  Cap,  Calvaria. 

Scurf,  ([Sax.]  peupp,  [Prov.]  Scroof,)  Fur'- 
fura.  Small  exfoliations  of  thecuticle  are  so  called. 

Scurf'skin,  Scarfskin. 
Scur'fy,  Furfuraceous. 
Scur'vy,  (from  scurf,  or  from  [G.]  S   char- 

bock,)  see  Purpura  —   s.  of  the  Alps,  Pellagra  — 
s.  Button,  see  Button  scurvy  —   s.  Land,  Purpura 
haemorrhagica — s.  Petechial,  Purpura  simplex — 
s.  Sea,  Purpura  nautica. 

Scur'vygrass,  Sisyrinchinm  Bermudianum — s. 
Grass,  common,  Cochlearia  officinalis — s.  Grass, 
lemon,  Cochlearia  officinalis  —   s.  Grass,  wild, 
Cochlearia  coronopus. 

Scutel'la,  (dim.  of  scutra,  ‘a  dish,’)  Cup. 
Scutella'ria  Carolinia'na,  (from  scutella,  ‘a 

cup,’  in  allusion  to  the  form  of  the  calyx,)  S.  in- 
tegrifolia. 

Scutella'ria  Galericula'ta,  Cas'sula  gala- 
ricula'ta,  Tertiana'riu,  Skull'cap,  (F.)  Casside 
bleue,  Toque.  Ord.  Labiatse.  Sex.  Syst.  Didy- 
namia  Angiospermia.  This  plant  has  a   bitter  taste 

and  a   garlicky  smell.  It  has  been  esteemed  espe- 
cially serviceable  in  tertian  ague. 

Scutella'ria  II yssorifo'lia,  S.  integrifolia. 
Scutella'ria  Integrifo'lia,  S.  hyssopifo'lia 

seu  Carolinia'na, — another  indigenous  variety, — 
is  an  intense  bitter. 

Scutella'ria  Lateriflo'ra,  Skull'cap,  Mud- 

dog  skull' cap,  Mad' weed,  Hood'wort,  Blue  Pimp'  - 
ernel.  An  indigenous  plant, Scutellaria,  (Ph.  U.  S.,) 

which  grows  in  all  parts  of  the  United  States  in 

moist  places.  It  was  at  one  time  esteemed  a   pre- 
ventive of  hydrophobia,  but  is  probably  possessed 

of  little  virtue  of  any  kind.  By  some,  however, 

it  is  regarded  as  a   good  nervine. 

Scutic'ula  Digito'rum  Ma'nus,  Phalanges  of 
the  fingers. 

Scut'ter,  Diarrhoea. 
Scu'tula,  (pi.  of  scutulum, 1   a   little  shield.’)  The 

yellow  crusts  which  are  formed  by  the  drying  up 

of  vesicles,  as  in  favus. 

Scu'tulae  (pi.  of  scutula,  ‘a  cylinder  ’)  Digito'- 
rum  Ma'nfis,  Phalanges  of  the  fingers. 

Scutum,  'a  shield,’  Thyroid  cartilage  —   s.  Cor- 
dis, Scapula,  Sternum  —   s.  Genu,  Patella  —   s. 

Pectoris,  Sternum,  Thorax. 

Scu'tum  Stomach'icum.  A   large  plaster,  ap- 

plied to  the  breast  or  stomach. 
Scu'tum  Thora'cis,  Scapula. 

Scyb'ala,  (pi.  of  owPahov,  ‘dung,’)  Euterol'- 
ithus  Scyb'alum,  Excrementa  Al'vi  siccio'ra, 
Fae'ces  indura'tse,  (F.)  Scybales.  Hard  fecal 
matters  discharged  in  round  lumps. 

Scyl'la,  Scilla. 
Scyphoph'orus  Pyxida'tus,  -(okv^os,  ‘a  cup/ 

and  ‘   I   bear,’)  Lichen  pyxidatus. 

Scy'phus  Audito'rius,  ( ckv ipos,  *   a   cup,’)  In- 
fundibulum of  the  cochlea  —   s.  Cerebri,  Infundi- 

bulum of  the  brain  —   s.  Vieussenii,  Infundibulum 
of  the  cochlea. 

Scy'ros,  (owpoq,)  Callosity. 
Scytal'ides  (okvtuXk;,  gen.  tncvra^ilus,  ‘a  staff') 

Digito'rum  Ma'nfis,  Phalanges  of  the  fingers. 
Scyth'ica  (Ra'dixj,  (from  Scythia,)  Glycyr- 

rhiza. 

Scythropas'mus,  (from  cKvdpos,  *   gloomy ;’  ok*- 
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Jpanatytv,  *   to  look  gloomy,’)  Vultus  tet'ricus  et 
vices'  tus.  A   gloomy,  depressed  countenance,  of 
bad  augury  in  serious  diseases. 

Scyti'tis,  gen.  Scyti'tidis,  ( okvtos ,   ‘   a   skin/  and 
tit*, )   Cytitis. 

Scytodep'sium,  ( oKwodcipsu ,   ‘ 1   curry  leather/) 
Tannin. 

Sea  Air.  The  air  in  the  neighborhood  of  the 

sea  contains  saline  particles  commingled  with  it, 
which  render  it  a   valuable  change  for  scrofulous 
and  debilitated  individuals.  The  sea  and  seacoast 

are  usually,  also,  more  equable  in  their  tempera- 
ture than  places  inland. 

Sea  Bath'ing,  see  Baths— s.  Girdles,  Lamina- 

ria digitata  —   s.  Tangle,  Laminaria  digitata —   s. 
Ware,  see  Pila  marina  —   s.  Water,  see  Water, 
sea  —   s.  Wrack,  Pila  marina. 

Sea'sickness,  see  Nausea  marina. 

Seal,  Gold'en,  ([Sax.]  pigel,  [L.]  sigillum,) 
Hydrastis  Canadensis  —   s.  Medicine,  Cachet  —   s. 

Solomon’s,  Convallaria  polygonatum  —   s.  Solo- 
mon’s, great,  Convallaria  canaliculata  —   s.  Solo- 
mon’s, smaller,  Convallaria  pubescens. 

Seam  (Sax.),  Cicatrix. 

Searcli'er,  Body  searcher. 

Search. 'mg’,  ([F.]  chercher ,   ‘to  seek.’)  Prob- 
ing. Also,  the  operation  of  ascertaining,  by 

the  introduction  of  a   metallic  instrument, 

whether  there  is  a   stone  in  the  bladder ;   — 

Sound' in  g. 

Sear'cioth,  ([Sax.]  pap,  ‘a  sore.’)  A   cloth  to 
cover  a   sore;  a   plaster. 

Seas'on,  Tempes'tas,  (F.)  Saison,  (from  statio, 

*   station.’  [?])  One  of  the  four  great  divisions  of 
the  year,  reckoned  by  the  return  of  the  sun  in  its 

annual  course,  —   Spring,  Summer,  Autumn,  and 
Winter.  It  is  to  the  seasons  that  we  are  indebted 

for  the  organic  changes  in  the  vegetable  kingdom  ; 

and  their  mutation  exerts  a   powerful  influence  on 

man.* 
Seas'oning,  Acclimation  —   s.  Fever,  Fever, 

stranger’s. 
Seat,  (from  [L.]  sedeo,  ‘I  sit/)  Anus,  Nates — 

s.  Bone,  Ischion. 

Sebace,  Sebaceous. 

Seba'ceo-follic'ular,  see  Sebaceous. 

Seba'ceous,  Seba'ceus,  (F.)  Sebace ,   (from  se- 
bum.) That  which  has  the  nature  of  suet,  —   as 

sebaceous  or  sebaceo-follicular  tumors. 

Seba'ceous  Flux,  Stearrhoea, 

Seba'ceous,  Sebip'arous  or  Sebif'erotjs 

Glands,  Sebaceous  FoVlicles  or  Crypts ,   Pimela'- 
deues,  Follic'uli  seba'cei,  Cryp'tse  seba'cese,  Oil  or 

Mil'iary  glands,  are  small  hollow  organs,  of  a 
rounded  or  pyriform  shape,  seated  in  the  sub- 

stance of  the  skin,  and  opening  on  its  surface  by 
a   small,  excretory  duct ;   furnishing  a   yellow, 

unctuous  humor,  Smeg'ma  cuta'neum,  Se'bum  cu- 
ta'neum,  having  some  analogy  with  suet,  which  is 
destined  to  lubricate  the  surface  of  the  body.  Fol- 

licles of  a   similar  nature  exist  around  the  corona 

glandis  of  the  male,  and  under  the  skin  of  the 
labia  majora  and  nymphae  of  the  female.  They 

secrete  a   sebaceous  matter,  which  emits  a   peculiar 

odor;  and  hence,  after  the  name  of  one  who  de- 

scribed them,  have  been  called  Glan'dulse  odorif- 

erse  Tyso'ni ,   G.  Tyso'ni,  Ty' son’s  glands ,   and,  also, 

Glan'dulse.  odor'if'erse  seu  seba'cese  glan’dis,  G. 
coro’nse  pe'nis,  Follic'uli  seba'cei  coro'nse  glan'- 

dis,  Glan'dulse  odoriferse  prsepu'tii ,   Cryp'tse  prse- 
putia'les. 

Sebastoma'nia,  (oePaaros,  ‘   worshipped/  and 
mania.)  Religious  insanity,  Demonomania. 

Sebeste'na,  Cor'dia  myx'a  seu  sebeste'na  seu 
Africa'na  seu  domes'tica  seu  nbli'qua,  Sebeste'na 
ojficina'lis,  Seb’esten,  Sebsten,  Myx'a,  Cor'nus  san- 
guin’ea,  Pru'nus  sebeste'na.  Smoothleaved  Cor'- 

dia, Assyr'ian  plum,  (F.)  Sebestier  myxa.  Ord. 
Cordiaceae.  The  dark,  black  fruit  of  the  Sebes- 

te'na possesses  glutinous  and  aperient  qualities, 

and  is  exhibited,  in  decoction,  in  various  diseases 
of  the  chest. 

Sebestier  Myxa,  Sebestena. 

Sebif'erous,  (sebum,  ‘   suet,  fat,’  and  ferre,  ‘   to 

carry,’)  see  Sebaceous. 
Sebip'arous,  (sebum,  1   suet,  fat/  and  pario,  ‘   I 

bring  forth/)  see  Sebaceous. 

Seborrhag'ia,  (sebum,  ‘suet,  fat/  and  payn,  ‘a 
breaking  forth/)  Stearrhoea. 

Seborrhoe'a,  (sebum,  ‘   suet,  fat/  and  pea,  ‘   I 
flow/)  Stearrhoea  —   s.  Amianthacea,  see  Stear- 

rhoea—   s.  Capillitii,  Seborrhoea  capitis. 

Seborrhoe'a  Capitis.  Seborrhoea  of  the  scalp, 

of  very  young  children  especially,  Seborrhoea  ca- 

pillitii. Seborrhoe'a  Congesti'va,  Lupus  erythemato- 
des  —   s.  Furfuracea,  Pityriasis  capitis  —   s.  Sicca, 
see  Stearrhoea. 

Seb'sten,  Sebestina. 

Se'bum,  Pinguedo,  Sevum  —   s.  Cutaneum,  see 
Sebaceous  glands  —   s.  Palpebrale,  Chassie  —   s. 
Praeputiale,  Smegma  praeputii. 

Seca'le,  (secare,  ‘to  cut’  [?],)  S.  cerea'le  seu 
barba'tum..  The  Eye  plant,  (F.)  Seigle.  Oml. 
Gramineae.  Rye  is  chiefly  used  as  an  article  of 

diet,  particularly  in  Lurope  and  America,  and 
a   spirit  is  also  extracted  from  it.  The  grain 

is  disposed  to  acescency;  and  hence  its  in- 
ternal use  at  first  generally  produces  a   laxative 

effect. 

Seca'le  Barba'tum,  Secale — s.  Cercale,  Secale 
— s.  Cornutum,  Ergot  —   s.  Luxuriant,  Ergot — s. 
Maternum  turgidum  seu  temulentum,  Ergot. 

Seca'lia,  Sec'alin.  A   volatile  alkaloid,  discov- 
ered in  ergot  of  rye.  See  Propylamia. 

Seca'lis  Ma'ter,  Ergot. 

Secateur  des  Amygdales,  (from  secare,  ‘to 

cut/)  Amygdalatome  —   s.  par  Ecrasement,  Ecra- 
seur. 

Secern'ent,  (secernere,  ‘   to  separate/)  Secreting. 

Secern'ing,  Secreting  —   s.  Substance  of  the 
kidney,  see  Kidney. 

Seces'sio  Fse'cum,  (secedere,  secessum,  ‘   to  se- 

cede/) Defecation. 
Seces'sus,  gen.  Seces'stis,  Vulva  —   s.  Niger, 

Melaena. 

Sdche,  Sepia. 

Secluso'rium,  ( secludere ,   seclusum,  ‘   to  shut 

up/)  Sac. Sec'ondary,  (secundus,  ‘   the  second/)  (F.)  Se- 
condaire.  Something  that  acts  subordinate^  to 

another;  as  the  secondary  symptoms  of  a   dis- 
ease ;   that  is,  those  which  supervene  on  the 

primary.  A   secondary  amputation  is  one  per- 
formed after  the  constitutional  effects  of  an 

injury  have  mainly  passed  away.  See  Fever, 
secondary,  and  Ilsemorrhagia,  for  Secondary 
hemorrhage. 

Secondiues,  Secundines. 

Secre'ta,  (pi.  of  secretum.)  (Same  etymon  as 
Secretion.)  Things  or  matters  secreted  or  sepa- 

rated from  the  blood. 

Secreteur,  Secreting. 

Secre'ting,  Secreto'rius,  Secern' ing,  Secern'ent, 
Secre'tory  or  Se'cretory,  Excern'ent,  (F.)  Secr6- 
teur,  Secretaire.  That  which  secretes ;   as  a   se- 

creting organ. 

Secre'tio,  Secretion — s.  Lactis,  Galactosis — s. 
Lotii,  Uropoesis  —   s.  Urinas,  Uropoesis — s.  Vi- 
caria,  see  Vicarious. 

Secre'tion,  Secre'tio,  Apoc'risis,  ( secernere ,   se- 

cretum, ‘   to  separate  ’)  An  organic  function, 
which  is  chiefly  executed  in  the  glands,  and  con- 

sists in  an  elaboration  or  separation  of  the  mate- 
rials of  the  blood,  at  the  very  extremities  of  the 

arterial  system,  or  rather  of  the  vascular  secretory 

apparatus,  and  which  differs  in  each  organ  ac-. 
cording  to  its  particular  structure  ;   hence  the  for- 

mation of  different  fluids  —   bile,  saliva,  urine, 

milk,  &c.  The  term  is  also  applied  to  the  thing  se- 
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creted  —   Secre'tum.  The  secretions  are  of  three 
kinds — exhalant,  follicular,  and  glandular.  Sim- 

ple secretions  are  those  which  exist  ready  formed 
in  the  blood,  and  pass  out  of  the  vessels  by  an 
act  of  exosmose,  while  the  more  complicated  are 
formed  from  the  liquor  sanguinis  by  cell  agency. 
The  latter  alone  are  by  some  called  secretions. 

Secr&toire,  Secreting. 

Secre'to-mo'tory,  Secre'tomoto'rius.  An  epithet 
applied  to  nerves  which  influence  secretion  in  the 
manner  of  excito-motory  nerves. 

Secreto'rius,  Secreting. 
Secre'tory,  Secreting. 
Secre'tum,  see  Secretion. 
Sect,  Method'ical,  ( secta ,   from  secare,  sectutn, 

‘   to  cut,’)  Methodists. 
Sec'tio,  gen.  Secti'onis,  Sec'tion.  The  act  of 

cutting.  A   division. 

Sec'tio  ABDOMiNA'Lis,seeGastrotomy.  The  term 

Gastros'tomy  ( gastro ,   and  aropa,  ‘   mouth’)  has  been 
applied  to  an  operation,  of  doubtful  efficacy,  to 
establish  an  artificial  mouth  connecting  directly 
with  the  stomach,  by  an  incision  into  that  organ, 

usually  made  in  the  line  of  the  left  linea  semi- 
lunaris. 

Sec'tio  Al'ta,  see  Lithotomy  —   s.  Anatomica, 
Dissection  —   s.  Cadaveris,  Autopsia  cadaverica — 
s.  Cadaveris  legalis,  Autopsia  cadaverica — s.  Cae- 

sarea, Caesarean  section  —   s.  Franconiana,  see 

Lithotomy  —   s.  Hypogastrica,  see  Lithotomy — s. 

Lateralis,  see  Lithotomy  —   s.  Legalis,  Autopsia 
cadaverica  legalis — s.  Mariana,  see  Lithotomy  — 

s.  Nympharum,  Nymphotomy —   s.  Perinsealis, 
Perineal  section  —   s.  Rectovesicalis,  see  Lithot- 

omy—   s.  Renalis,  Nephrotomy  —   s.  Tendinum, 
Tenotomy  —   s.  Vaginovesicalis,  Colpocystotomia 
—   s.  Vesicalis,  Lithotomy. 

Sec'tion,  Sectio — s.  Abdominal,  Gastrotomy — 
s.  Sigaultian,  Symphyseotomy. 

Secun'dae,  ( secundus ,   ‘the  second,’)  Secundines. 
Secundi'nae,  Secundines. 
Sec'undines,  Hys'tera,  Deuter'  ion,  Me'trse, 

Secun'dse,  Secundi'nse,  Afterbirth,  Af'terburden, 
(F.)  Arrilre-faix,  Secondines,  Delivre,  (from  se- 

cundus, ‘   second.’)  All  that  remains  in  the  uterus 
after  the  birth  of  the  child  —   viz.,  the  placenta, 

a   portion  of  the  umbilical  cord,  and  the  mem- 
branes of  the  ovum.  These  are  commonly  not 

expelled  till  some  time  after  the  birth  of  the 
foetus ;   hence  their  name.  See  Delivrance. 

Secun'dus  Proprio'rum  Auric'ulae,  Retrahens 
auris. 

Se'cus,  gen.  Se'cHs,  Sex. 
Sedan'tia,  Sedatives. 
Seda'tion,  Sedu'tio,  ( sedare ,   sedatum,  ‘to  settle 

or  assuage,’)  Pau'sis,  Catapau' sis.  The  effect  in- 
duced by  sedatives. 

Sed'atives,  Sedati'va,  Pauon'ta,  Sedan'tia, 
Adec'ta,  Gatastal'tica,  Deprimen' tia.  Depress' ants, 
(F. )   Sedc.tif s,  Onlmants,  Temperants.  Medicines 
which  directly  depress  the  vital  forces,  and  which 

are  consequently  employed  whenever  it  is  neces- 
sary to  diminish  preternaturally  increased  action. 

The  chief  reputed  sedatives  are  Acidutn  hydro- 
cyanicum,  Acidum  hydrosulphuricum,  Tabacum, 
Bloodletting,  and  certain  gases  by  inhalation, 

as  azote,  carbonic  acid  [?],  carburetted  and  sul- 
phuretted hydrogen. 

Se'dem  Attol'lens,  ‘   raising  the  seat/  Levator ani. 

Se'des,  ( sedeo ,   ‘I  sit/)  Anus,  Excrement  —   s. 
Cruentas,  Dysentery,  Ilmmatochezia —   s.  Lactes- 
centes,  Coeliac  flux  —   s.  Procidua,  Proctocele. 

Sed'hee,  Bangue. 
Sed'iment,  Sedimen' turn,  Lem'ma,  Residen'tia, 

(from  sedeo,  ‘I  sink  down/)  (F.)  Dep6t.  A   de- 
.posit  formed  by  the  precipitation  of  some  one  or 
more  of  the  substances  held  in  solution  or  sus- 

pension by  a   liquid.  That  which  is  formed  in 
urine,  at  the  time  of  cooling,  has  been  called 

Hiipos'tasis,  Hyposte'ma,  Residen'tia,  Subsiden' tia 

(F.)  Depdt  de  l' urine.  This  sediment  or  deposit 
varies  in  different  states  of  the  system.  In  cal- 

culous affections  it  is  one  of  the  most  important 

objects  of  attention. 

Sedimen'tum,  Sediment  —   s.  Urinas  iatericium, 
see  Lateritious  —   s.  Urinae  pityroides,  see  Fur- 
furaceous. 

Sedil'ia,  ( sedere ,   ‘   to  sit/)  Nates. 
Sed'litz,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of,  Seidlitz  water. 

Springs  in  Bohemia,  near  Prague,  which  are  sim- 

ple salines.  They  contain  sulphate  and  carbon- 
ate of  magnesia,  chloride  of  magnesium,  sul- 

phates of  potassa,  soda,  and  lime,  chloride  of 

magnesium,  carbonic  acid  and  carbonate  of  lime 

They  are  employed  as  purgatives  in  a   multitude 
of  diseases. 

Artificial  Sed'litz  Pow'ders,  in  no  respect, 
however,  resembling  the  natural  ingredients,  are 

formed  of  Sodii  et  Potassii  tartras,  ̂ ij.,  Sodii  bi- 

carbon., ^ij.,  in  one  paper;  Acid,  tartaric.,  gr. 
xxxv.,  in  another.  To  be  dissolved  separately  in 
water,  and  mixed.  They  are  called,  also,  Rochelle 

powders.  See  Powders,  soda.  —   The  French  Co- 
dex (1866)  has  an  Eau  saline  purgative,  E.  de 

Sedlitz,  Aqua  Sedlitzensis,  composed  of  sulphate 

of  magnesia  and  carbonic  acid  water.  See  Pul- 
veres  effervescentes  aperientes. 

Sedon  B rillant,  Sedum —   s.  Reprise,  Sedum 

telephium. 

Se'dum,  S.  a'cre  seu  glacia'le  seu  mi'nus  seu 
vermicula' re,  {sedeo,  ‘I  sit/  owing  to  its  attach- 

ment to  rocks  and  walls,)  Illec"ebra,  Hellec" - 
ebra,  lllec" ebruvi,  Vermicula’ re,  Vermicula' ris, 
Pi' per  mura'le,  Sempervi'vum  a'cre,  Aei'cliryson, 

JEo'nion,  Wall  pepper,  Jack  of  the  But'tery , 
Prick' et,  Bird’s  bread,  Sionecrop,  Bi'ting  Stone- 

crop,  Small  House' leek,  (F. )   Joubarbe  acre,  Orpin 
brilliant,  Vermiculaire  brulaute,  Sedan  brilliant. 

Ord.  Crassulaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Decandria  Penta- 
gynia.  In  its  recent  state  it  is  very  acrid,  and 

proves  both  emetic  and  cathartic.  Externally, 
in  the  form  of  cataplasm,  it  produces  vesications 
and  erosions.  It  has  been  recommended  in  can- 

cerous and  malignant  ulcers. 

Se'dum  Rhodi'ola  and  S.  Al'bum,  (F.)  Trique- 
madame,  have  similar  properties. 

Se'dum,  Saxifraga  granulata  —   s.  Album,  see 
Sedum  —   s.  Glaciale,  Sedum  —   s.  Majus,  Semper- 
vivum  tectorum  —   s.  Minus,  Sedum  —   s.  Rhodi- 

ola,  see  Sedum. 

Se'dum  Tele' phi  um,  S.  telephoi'des,  Fa'ba 

cras'sa,  Gras'sula,  C.  Ma'jor,  lllec" ebra  ma'jor, 

Tele'phium,  Faba'ria  cras'sula,  Fa'ba  cras'sa, 
Anacamp' seros,  A.  al'bicans  seu  trijihyl'la  seu  v al- 

ga'ris, Orpine,  (F .)  Sedon  reprise, Grand  orpin,  Five 
epaisse,  Joubarbe  des  vignes,  Herbe  d   la  coupure, 

H.  aux  charpentiers.  Formerly  used  as  a   cata- 
plasm in  cuts,  hemorrhoids,  corns,  whitlows,  <fcc. 

Se'dum  Telephoi'des,  S.  telephium  —   s.  Ver- 
miculare,  Sedum. 

Seed,  ([Sax.]  ped,)  Semen,  Sperm. 

Segmen'ta  Cartilagin'ea,  (pi.  of  segmentum, 
‘   a   segment/)  see  Trachea. 

Segmeilta'tion,  Segmenta'tio,  ( segmentum ,   ‘   a 
segment/  itself  from  seco,  ‘   I   cut/)  The  act  of 
being  divided  into  segments  or  portions,  (F.) 

Segmentation,  Fractionnemeut,  Sillonnement.  A 

term  applied  to  the  division  of  the  vitellus  or 

yolk  into  *   segments ;   ’   each  containing  a   transpa- 
rent vesicle,  which  may  be  a   descendant  of  the 

primordial  or  germ  cell. 

Seg'ments,  Ver'tebral,  Somatomes. 
Segnit"ia,  Segnit"ies,  (from  segnis,  ‘sluggish.’) 

Sluggishness  or  torpor  in  the  exercise  of  a   func- 
tion: —   as  Segnities  Al'vi,  Torpor  of  the  bow- 

els ;   Segnities  Vir'ium,  Languor. 

Segnit"ies,  Segnitia. 

Segray,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Near  Pithi- viers,  in  G&tinais,  in  the  French  department  of 
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Loiret,  there  is  a   chalybeate  spring,  which  has 

some  reputation. 

Se'gu,  Sago. 
Seid'litz,  Sedlitz. 

Seid'schiitz,  Seyd'schiitz  or  Said'schiitz, 
Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Bitter  springs,  in  the 
neighborhood  of  those  of  Piillna  and  Sedlitz,  in 
Bohemia,  which  contain  chiefly  sulphate,  nitrate, 
muriate,  and  carbonate  of  magnesia,  sulphates 

of  potassa,  soda,  and  lime ;   carbonate  of  lime, 
iron,  and  manganese.  The  water  is  an  excellent 
cathartic,  and  is  well  known  in  Europe. 

Seigle,  Secale — a.  Cornu ,   Ergot — a.  Corrumpu , 

Ergot  —   a.  d   Eperon ,   Ergot  —   a.  Ergotee,  Ergot 
—   8.  Ergotise,  Ergot  —   a.  Faux,  Ergot. 

Seignette’s  Salt,  Soda,  tartrate  of. 
Sein ,   (from  sinus,)  Uterus,  Mamma. 

Seiri'asis,  (treipiacis,)  Coup  de  soleil. 
Seiz'ure,  Attack,  see  Raptus. 
Seiz'ures,  Hid'den,  see  Hidden  seizures. 
Sekiskayavodka,  see  Spirit. 

Self  (from  sal,)  Salt  —   a.  Admirable  de  Lemery, 

Magnesiae  sulphas  —   a.  Admirable  perle,  Soda, 

phosphate  of — a.  Ammoniac,  Ammoniae  murias — 
a.  Armeniac,  Ammonias  murias  —   a.  Arsenical  de 

Macquer,  Arseniate  of  protoxide  of  potassium — a. 

de  Boutigny,  Mercury,  iodide  of  chloride  of — a.  de 
Cuisine,  Soda,  muriate  of — a.  de  Derosne,  Narco- 

tine —   a.  d   Detacher,  Potassae  oxalas  —   a.  d   Egra, 

Magnesiae  sulphas  —   a.  d'Etain,  Tin,  muriate  of 
—   8.  de  Glauber,  Sodae  sulphas  —   a.  de  Lait,  Su- 

gar of  milk  —   a.  Marin,  Soda,  muriate  of — a. 

d' Opium,  Narcotine  —   s.d’Oseille,  Potassae  oxa- 
las—   a.  de  Prunelle,  Potassae  nitras  fusus  sul- 

phatis  paucillo  mixtus  —   a.  de  Saturne,  Plumbi 

superacetas  —   a.  de  Seignette,  Soda,  tartrate  of  — 
a.  de  Soude,  Soda,  subcarbonate  of — a.  de  Verre,  see 

Vitrum  —   a.  Volatil  d’Angleterre,  Ammoniae  car- 
bonas — a.  Volatil  de  come  de  cerf,  see  Ammoniae 
carbonas  —   a.  Volatil  de  succin,  Succinic  acid. 

Sela'go,  gen.  Sela'ginis,  Camphorosma  Mon- 
speliaca,  Lycopodium  selago. 

Sele'ne,  (atXrjvr),)  Moon,  see  Nail. 
Seleni'aci,  (it from  selene,)  see  Lunatic. 
Seleni'asis,  (from  selene,)  Somnambulism. 

Selenias'mus,  Somnambulism. 
Selenoble'tus,  (o£\qvo(3\r)Tos,  from  selene,  and 

0a\ Aw,  ‘   I   strike/)  Lunatic. 

Selenoga'mia,  ( selene ,   and  ya^os,  ‘   marriage/) Somnambulism. 

Selenople'ge,  ( selene ,   and  nXtjyrj,  ‘   a   stroke/)  see 
Coup  de  soleil. 

Selenoplex'ia,  see  Coup  de  soleil. 
Self-abuse',  Masturbation. 
Self-heal,  Prunella. 

Self-lim'ited.  An  epithet  applied  to  diseases 
which  appear  to  run  a   definite  course,  but  little 

modified  by  treatment, —   small-pox,  for  example. 

Self-poliu'tion,  Masturbation. 
Seli'bra,  (for  Semili’bra,)  SembeVla,  ‘half  a 

pound.’  Six  ounces,  troy  ;   eight,  avoirdupois. 
Selini'tes,  (oeXivmjs.)  Wine  impregnated  with 

the  seeds  of  the  oeXivov  or  parsley. 

Seli'num,  {oeXivov,)  Apium  petroselinum  —   s. 
Angelica,  Angelica  sylvestris  —   s.  Galbanum,  Bu- 

bon  galbanum  —   s.  Imperatoria,  Imperatoria — s. 
Lactescens,  Peucedanum  palustre — s.  Marsh,  Peu- 

cedanum  palustre  —   s.  Opoponax,  Pastinaca  opo- 
ponax — s.  Oreoselinum,  Athamanta  aureoselinum 

— s.  Ostruthium,  Imperatoria — s.  Palustre,  Peuce- 
danum palustre — s.  Pastinaca,  Pastinaca  sativa — 

s.  Peucedanum,  Peucedanum  —   s.  Pubescens,  An- 

gelica sylvestris  —   s.  Sylvestre,  Angelica  sylves- 

tris, Peucedanum  palustre  —   s.  Thysselinum,  Peu- 
cedanum palustre. 

Sella,  ‘a  seat/  S.  Turcica  —   s.  Equina,  S.  Tur- 
cica—   s.  Familiarica,  Lasanum  —   s.  Obstetricia, 

Diphrus  —   s.  Sphenoidalis,  S.  Turcica. 

Sbl'la  Thr'cica,  Ephip'pinm,  Fos'sa  Pituita'- 

ria,  Sel'la,  S.  equi'na  seu  sphenoulu'lis,  Pitu'itary 

fossa,  TurJc'ish  Sad' die,  (F.)  Selle  Turcique  ou  du 
Turc.  A   depression  at  the  upper  surface  of  the 
sphenoid  bone,  which  is  bounded,  anteriorly  and 

posteriorly,  by  the  clinoid  processes,  and  lodges 

the  pituitary  gland.  It  is  so  called  from  its  re- 
semblance to  a   Turkish  saddle.  The  broad  rough 

plate,  behind,  and  somewhat  overhanging  the 

sella  Turcica,  is  the  Dor' sum  Ephip'pii. 
Selle  Turcique,  Sella  Turcica — a.  du  Turc, 

Sella  Turcica. 

Sets  Neutres,  Neutral  salts. 

Sellers,  Seitz  or  Seltz'er,  Min'eral  Wa'ters 
of.  Cold,  acidulous  springs,  the  source  of  which 
is  at  Seitz,  nine  leagues  from  Strasburg,  and  in  the 

department  of  the  Bas-Rliin.  They  chiefly  contain 
,   carbonates  of  soda,  chloride  of  sodium,  sulphates 

of  soda,  lime,  magnesia,  and  iron,  and  much  car- 
bonic acid.  They  are  refrigerant,  tonic,  diuretic, 

and  aperient,  but  are  not  much  frequented. 

Autific'Tal  Seltz'ek  Wa'ter  may  be  made 
from  muriatic  acid,  gr.  xxxv.,  water,  Oj.,  white 

marble,  gr.  iij.  Keep  in  a   stoppered  bottle  till  dis- 
solved. Add  carbonate  of  magnesia,  gr.  v.,  and, 

after  some  time,  subcarbonate  of  soda,  gr.  xxxij. 

The  French  Codex  (I860)  has  a   Potidre  de 

Seitz,  Poudre  gazoghie  neutre,  made  of  tartaric 
acid  and  bicarbonate  of  soda,  equal  parts.  This 
is  much  used  on  the  continent  of  Europe,  more 

especially  mixed  with  claret.  In  the  United 

States  the  simple  carbonated  water,  A' qua  ac''idi 
carbon'ici,  is  used  for  the  same  purpose.  See 
Acidulous  water,  simple. 

The  French  Codex  (1866)  has  an  Eau  acidule 

saline,  Aqua  acidulo-salsa,  as  a   substitute  for 
Seltzer  and  similar  waters. 

Tarrant' 8   Effervescing  Seltzer  Aperient  consists, 
essentially,  of  the  articles  that  enter  into  the 

Artificial  Sedlitz  Powders,  with  a   smaller  quan- 
tity of  the  Rochelle  salt,  all  highly  dried,  well 

mixed,  and  preserved  in  well-stopped  bottles. 

Sembel'la,  Selibra. 
Semecar'pus  Anacar'dium,  {crjpuov,  1   a   mark/ 

and  Kapros,  ‘fruit/)  Avicennia  tomentosa. 

Semeiog'raphy,  {oy/juoypatlmif)  Semeiogra'phia, 
Semiography,  Semiogra' phi a ,   Symptom atog'i  aphy, 

(aripetov,  ‘   a   symptom/  and  ypnffti,  ‘   a   description.’) 
A   description  of  symptoms  or  signs  of  disease. 

Semeiol'ogy,  Semeiot'ice,  Semiul'pgy,  Semioi'- 
ice,  Phsenomenolog"ia,  {anptiov,  ‘a  symptom/  and 

Aoyoj,  ‘   a   discourse/)  (F.)  Semeiotiqve.  The  branch 
of  pathology  whose  object  is  the  doctrine  of  the 
symptoms  or  signs  of  disease. 

Semei'on,  {avpuov,)  Sign,  Symptom  —   s.  Boeth- ematicum,  Indication. 

Semeio'sis,  {arnutmts,)  Semeiology. 
Semeiot'ice,  (oT)n£iu>Tucn,)  Semeiology. 
Semeiot'icus,  ( orjytiwriKos ,)  Symptomatic. 
Semeiotiqttc,  Semeiology. 

Se'men,  gen.  Scm’inis,  {sero,  ‘I  sow/)  That 
which  is  sown.  Seed  of  plants  and  animals. 

Se'men,  Sperm  —   s.  Badian,  Illicium  anisatum 
—   s.  Cinae,  see  Artemisia  santonica  —   s.  Contra, 

see  Artemisia  santonica — a.  Contra  d' Alep,  Arte- 
misia santonica  —   s.  Contra  vermes,  Artemisia 

santonica — s.  Masculinum  seu  virile  seu  genitale, 

Sperm  —   s.  Muliebre,  Sperm  (of  the  female)-—  s. 
Sanctum,  see  Artemisia  santonica — s.  Santonici, 
see  Artemisia  santonica  —   s.  Zedoariae,  see  Arte- 

misia santonica. 

Sentence,  (from  semen,)  Seed,  Sperm  —   a.  de 
Citronille,  see  Cueurbita  pepo. 

Sem'i,  (from  ‘half.’)  Semi  or  demi,  in 
composition,  universally  signifies  ‘half;’  both  in French  and  English. 

Semialbinis'mus,  {semi,  and  albns,  ‘white.’) 
A   diminution  in  the  color  of  the  skin,  affecting 
negroes  only. 

Semian'imis,  Semimor' tuus,  Sem'inex,  Scmiri'- 
vus,  {semi,  and  animus ,   ‘life.’)  Half-living. Half-dead. 
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Sem'ibulb  of  the  Fe'male,  Bulbus  vestibuli. 
Semibul'bus  Cor'poris  Spongio'si,  Bulbus vestibuli. 

Semicanalic'ulus,  {semi,  and  canaliculus,  ‘   a 
small  channel/)  Sulcus. 

Semicana'lis,  {semi,  and  canalis,  ‘a  channel/) Sulcus. 

Semiceph'alus,  Hemicephalus. 
Semicircular,  Semicircula' ris,  {semi,  and  cir- 

cnlu8,  ‘a  circle/)  (F.)  Demicirculaire .   That 
which  represents  the  half  of  a   circle. 

Semicircular  Canals',  Cana'les  seu  Duc’tus 
semicircula' res  seu  tubsefor'mes  seu  circulates, 
Semicir'culi  os'sei,  Fu'nes  seu  Canalic'uli  semi- 

annula'res  labyrin'thi,  (F.)  Canaux  demicircu- 
laires,  are  seated  in  the  pars  petrosa  of  the  tem- 

poral bone,  and  open  into  the  vestibule,  behind 

which  they  are  situate.  They  are  three  in  num- 

ber, of  which  one  is  superior  or  vertical,  —   cana'- 
li8  semicircula' ris  vertica'lis  superior;  another 
posterior  or  oblique , —   cana'lis  semicircula' ris  ver- 

tica'lis poste'rior  seu  inter' tins  seu  infe'rior  ;   and 
the  third  exterior  or  horizontal,  —   canalis  semicir- 

cula'ris  horizonta'lis  seu  ex ter'nus  seu  exte'rior  seu 

me'dius  seu  min' im  us  seu  brevis' simus.  Their  pa- 
rietes  are  formed  of  a   bony,  compact,  hard  plate. 
Their  uses  in  audition  are  not  known  :   at  their 

termination  they  have  the  elliptical  arrangements 

called  ampul' lx  ;   and  by  both  extremities  they 
open  into  the  vestibule,  in  the  sac  at  its  superior 

part  —   the  Sac' cuius  ellip'ticus  seu  oblon'gus  seu 
hemiellip'  ticus  seu  semiova' lis  seu  commu'nis,  Al' - 
veus  seu  Utric'ulus  seu  Si'nus  commu'nis  seu  me- 

dia'nus,  Sinus  seu  Alveus  utriculo'sus,  Sac' cuius 
vesiib'uli,  Me'dian  si'nus,  U'tricle.  In  front  of 
the  Sacculus  ellipticus,  nearer  the  cochlea,  and 

opposite  the  foramen  ovale,  is  the  Sac'culus 
sphx'ricus  seu  rotun'dus  seu  pro'prius. 

The  Membran' ous  semicircular  canals,  Cana'les 

semicircula' res  membrana' cei,  Tu'buli  seu  duc'tus 
semi  circulates,  follow  the  same  course  as  the  os- 

seous, described  above. 

Semicir'culi  Os'sei,  Semicircular  canals. 
Semicir'eulus  Exsculp'tus,  ‘   semicircle  cut 

out/  Hiatus  diaphragmatis  aorticus. 

Semicon'gius.  Half  a   gallon,  or  four  pints. 
Semicu'bium,  Semicu'pium,  Inses'sio,  Inses'sus, 

Encathis'ma,  Excnthis'ma,  (F.)  Demibain,  {semi, 
and  cubare,  ‘to  lie  down/)  A   half-bath,  or  such 
as  receives  only  the  hips  or  extremities. 

Semicu'pium,  Bath,  half,  Semicubium. 
Semifibulse'us,  Peronaeus  brevis. 
Semiho'mo,  {semi,  ‘half/  and  homo,  ‘man/) 

Atropa  mandragora. 

Semiinteros'seus  In'dicis,  Abductor  indicis 
—   s.  Pollicis,  Opponens  pollicis. 

Semili'bra,  Selibra. 
Semilla  del  Guacharo.  Various  kinds  of  hard 

and  dry  fruits,  found  in  the  stomach  of  the  young 
Guacharo,  a   sort  of  nocturnal  bird.  The  fruits 
are  a   celebrated  South  American  remedy  in  ague. 

Semilu'nar,  Semiluna'ris,  (F.)  Demilunaire  ou 
Semilunaire ,   {semi,  and  luna,  ‘   the  moon/)  Hav- 

ing the  shape  of  a   halfmoon. 

Semilu'nar  Bone,  Lunare  os. 

Semilu'nar  Car'tilages,  Semilu'nar Jl'brocar'- 
tilages,  Sig'moid  car'tilages,  Cartilag" ines  sig- 
mo'idex  seu  semiluna' res,  are  two  fibrocartilages, 
which  exist  between  the  condyles  of  the  os  ferno- 
ris  and  the  articular  surfaces  of  the  tibia.  The 

innermost,  which  is  longer  from  before  to  behind 

than  transversely,  is  nearly  semicircular.  The 

outermost  forms  almost  an  entire  circle ;   an  ar- 
rangement, in  both  cases,  corresponding  to  the 

different  surfaces  of  the  tibia.  They  are  thicker 
at  their  outer  circumference,  which  is  convex, 
than  at  the  inner,  which  is  concave  and  very  thin. 
Both  are  inserted,  before  and  behind,  into  the 

spine  of  the  tibia  by  means  of  fibrous  fasciae. 
Semilu'nar  Fold  of  Doug'las.  A   lunated 

edge  marking  a   deficiency  in  the  posterior  wall 
of  the  sheath  of  the  rectus  abdominis  muscle. 

Semilu'nar  Gan'glion,  Gan'glion  abdomi- 

na'le  seu  splanch'nicum  seu  transver' sum  seu  sola'- 
re,  G.  surrenal  (Ch.),  belongs  to  the  great  sympa- 

thetic. These  ganglia  present  considerable  va- 
riety, and  are  deeply  situate  in  the  abdomen, 

above  and  behind  the  suprarenal  capsules.  They 

correspond,  posteriorly,  to  the  pillars  of  the  dia- 
phragm and  the  aorta.  They  have  the  shape  of 

a   crescent  reversed,  often  surrounded  by  other 

ganglia  of  a   smaller  size.  From  their  periphery 
numerous  filaments  proceed,  which  go  to  the  for- 

mation of  the  solar  plexus. 

Semilu'nar  Notch  of  the  Ster'num,  Four- 
chette  —   s.  Valves,  Sigmoid  valves. 

Semiluna're  Os,  Lunare  os. 
Semilu'nula  (dim.  of  luna,  ‘moon  ’)  TJn'guium, 

{semi,  and  lunula ,)  see  Nail. 

Sem'imas,  gen.  Semima'ris,  {semi,  and  mas,  ‘   a 
male/)  Eunuch. 

Semimascula'tus,  Eunuch. 
Semimas'culus,  {semi,  and  masculus,  ‘   male/) Eunuch. 

Semimembra'neous,  Semimembranosus. 
Semimembrano'sus,  {semi,  and  membrana, 

‘membrane/)  Semimembra'neus,  (F.)  Ischio-pop 
liti-femoral,  Ischio-popliti-tibial,  (Ch.)  Demimem- 
braneux.  A   muscle  situate  at  the  posterior  part 

of  the  thigh.  It  is  flat,  thin,  narrow,  and  aponeu- 
rotic in  its  upper  third  ;   broader  and  fleshy  in  the 

middle,  and  tendinous  below.  It  is  attached 
above  to  the  tuberosity  of  the  ischium  ;   and  below 

—   by  a   tendon,  which  has  three  divisions  —   to  the 
outer  condyle  of  the  femur,  and  to  the  posterior 
and  inner  part  of  the  internal  tuberosity  of  the 
tibia.  This  muscle  is  a   rotator  inwards,  and  a 

flexor  of  the  leg.  It  can  also  bend  the  thigh 

upon  the  leg.  In  standing  it  maintains  the  pel- 
vis in  position,  and  can  even  draw  it  downwards. 

Semimor'tuus,  {semi,  and  mortuus,  ‘dead/) Semianimis. 

Sem'ina  (pi.  of  semen,  ‘seed’)  Catapu'ti® 
Majo'ris,  see  Bicinus  communis. 

Sem'ina  Frig"ida  Majo'ra.  The  great' er  cold 
seeds.  The  ancients  gave  this  name  to  the  emul- 

sive seeds  of  the  cucumber,  melon,  gourd,  and 
watermelon. 

Sem'ina  Frig"ida  Mino'ra.  The  less'er  cold 
seeds.  The  ancients  gave  this  name  to  the  seeds 

of  the  lettuce,  purslane,  endive,  and  cichory. 

Sem'ina  Indageer,  Nerium  antidysentericum 
—   s.  Ricini  Vulgaris,  see  Ricinus  communis. 

Sem'inal,  (from  semen,)  Spermatic. 
Sem'inal  Cysts.  A   variety  of  retention-cyst  oi 

tumor,  under  which  are  included  encysted. hydro- 

cele and  hydrocele  of  the  spermatic  cord  or  sperma- 
tocele. The  fluid  obtained  from  these  cysts  usu- 

ally contains  seminal  filaments  or  spermatozoa. 

Sem'inal  Fil'aments,  Spermatozoa  —   s.  Fluid, 

Sperm — s.  Granules,  see  Granule. 
Semina'le  Mem'brum,  ‘seminal  member/ Penis. 

Semina'lis,  Spermatic. 
Seminervo'sus,  {semi,  and  nervus,  1   a   sinew/) 

Semitendinosus. 

Sem'inex,  gen.  Semin'icis,  {semi,  and  nex, 
‘death/)  Semianimis. 

Semin'ia  Morbo'rum,  {seminium,  ‘   a   seed 
store/)  Predisposition. 

Seminiferous,  {semen,  and  fero,  ‘I  carry/) 
Spermatoph'orous.  An  epithet  given  to  *the  ves- 

sels which  secrete  and  convey  the  seminal  fluid. 

Sem'inist,  (from  semen,)  Animalculist.  The 
term  was,  also,  used  for  one  who  believed  that 

the  new  being  was  formed  by  an  admixture  of  the 
seed  of  the  male  with  the  supposititious  seed  of 
the  female. 

Semin'ium,  ‘   a   seed  store/  Sperm. 

Semiog'raphy,  Semeiography. 
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Semiol'ogy,  Semeiology. 
Semi'on,  ( ormaov ,)  Sign. 
Semiot'ic,  Symptomatic. 
Semiorbicula'ris,  see  Orbicular  muscles. 
Semiot'ice,  Semeiotice  —   s.  Faciei,  Physiog- 

nomy. 

Semipes'tis,  Typhus. 
Semipie 'gia,  (semi,  and  v\r)yv,  ‘a  stroke/) 

Hemiplegia. 

Semisex'tum,  Hemiecton. 
Semisicil'icus.  A   weight  of  one  drachm  or 

three  scruples. 

Semisidera'tio,  ( semi ,   and  sideratus,  ‘planet 
struck/)  Hemiplegia. 

Semisidera'tus,  see  Hemiplegia. 
Semisom'nis,  {semi,  and  somnus,  ‘sleep/)  Coma. 
Semisop'itUS,  {semi,  and  sopio,  supitum,  ‘   I   put 

to  sleep/)  Coma. 

Semisopo'rus,  (semi,  and  sopor,  ‘   sleep/)  Coma. 
Semispec'ulum,  {semi,  and  speculum,  ‘a  mir- 

ror.’) An  instrument  used  for  dilating  the  inci- 
sion made  into  the  neck  of  the  bladder  in  the 

operation  of  lithotomy. 

Semispina'lis  Cap'itis,  see  Complexus. 
Semispina'lis  Col'li,  Semispina'tus  seu  trans- 

ver'sospina'lis  seu  spina' lis  seu  transversa'lis  co/'li, 
Artie' ulospina'iis,  Spina' lis  eervi'eis,  Transverso- 

spinal, (F. )   Demi-Spineux  ou  transversaire-tpineux 
du  cow.  This  muscle  arises  from  the  transverse 

processes  of  the  six  uppermost  dorsal  vertebrae,  by 
an  equal  number  of  distinct  tendons,  which  run 
obliquely  under  the  complexus,  and  is  inserted  into 

the  spinous  processes  of  all  the  cervical  vertebrae, 
except  the  first  and  last.  Its  action  is  to  extend 
the  neck  obliquely  backwards  and  to  one  side. 

Semispina'lis  Dor'si,  Semispina'lis  exter'nns, 
Transver' sospina' lis  dor' si, Semispina' tus  (Riolan), 
Transversospinal,  (F.)  Demi-ipineux  du  dos,  Trans- 
veisaire-Spineux  du  dos.  This  muscle  arises  from 
the  transverse  processes  of  the  seventh,  eighth, 

ninth,  and  tenth  dorsal  vertebrae,  by  as  many  dis- 
tinct tendons,  which  soon  grow  fleshy;  and  then 

again  become  tendinous,  and  are  inserted  into  the 

spinous  processes  of  the  sixth  or  seventh  upper- 
most dorsal,  and  two  lowest  cervical  vertebrae,  by 

as  many  tendons.  Its  action  is  to  extend  the 

spine  obliquely  backwards. 

Semispina'lis  Exter'nus,  Semispinalis  dorsi — 
8.  Internus,  Transversalis  dorsi  —   s.  Spinatus, 
Longissimus  dorsi,  Semispinalis  dorsi. 

Semispina'tus  Colli,  Semispinalis  colli. 
Semis'sis,  Se'mis.  The  half  of  a   pound,  ounce, 

drachm,  <fcc. 

Semitendino'sus,  Seminervo'sus,  (F.)  Ischio- 
criti-tibial,  Ischio-pritibial,  (Ch.)  Demi-tendi- 
neux,  Demi-nerveux.  This  muscle  is  situate  at  the 

posterior  part  of  the  thigh.  It  extends  obliquely, 
downwards  and  inwards,  from  the  tuberosity  of 

the  ischium  —   to  which  it  is  attached  by  a   flat 

tendon,  common  to  it  and  the  biceps  —   as  far  as 
the  posterior  and  inner  part  of  the  tibia,  to  which 
it  is  attached  by  means  of  another  round  tendon. 

Its  fibres  are  commonly  interrupted  by  an  aponeu- 
rosis. Its  uses  are  the  same  as  those  of  the  semi- 

membranosus. 

Semitertia'na,  {semi,  and  tertiana,  ‘tertian/) Hemitritaea. 

Seiniun'cia,  {semi,  and  uncia,  ‘   an  ounce/)  He- miuncion. 

Sem'ivir,  gen.  Semivi'ri,  {semi,  and  vir,  ‘   a 
man/)  Eunuch. 

Semivi'vus,  {semi,  and  vivus,  ‘alive/)  Semi- animis. 

Sem'ola,  Bullock’s.  A   farinaceous  article  of 
diet,  which  is  recommended  as  highly  nutritious 
and  easily  digestible,  consequently  well  adapted 
for  infants  and  invalids:  said  to  consist  of  the 

gluten  of  wheat,  with  a   small  proportion  of  starch. 
Seinola  and  Semolina  resemble  each  other  greatly. 

They  appear,  indeed,  to  be  identical. 

Semoli'na,  Man'na  croup.  This  may  be  made 
by  grinding  wheat  in  an  apparatus,  separating  the 
flour  from  the  middlings,  dressing  the  latter  four 
differenttimes  in  a   bolting  mill,  and  sifting  through 

parchment  sieves,  until  the  product  is  perfectly 

freed  from  bran.  In  Poland,  it  is  called  Cra'cow 

groats. 
Semolina  is  generally  imported  into  England 

from  the  Baltic,  and  in  Russia  is  said  to  be  manu- 
factured from  buckwheat.  It  has  a   granular  form 

like  some  kinds  of  oatmeal,  a   dingy  white  color, 
a   farinaceous,  somewhat  insipid,  taste,  and  is  well 

adapted  for  the  diet  of  children  affected  with  de- 
rangement of  the  bowels.  By  analysis  it  is  found 

to  consist  of  the  gluten  of  wheat  with  a   certain 

proportion  of  the  starch,  part  of  the  latter  having 
been  removed. 

Sempervi'vum  A'cre,  {semper,  ‘always/  and 
virus,  4   alive/  because  always  green, )   Sedum. 

Sempervi'vum  Tecto'rum,  S.  majus  seu  tecto'- 

rum,  A'izoon,  Beiahalalen,  B   aphtha  lmns,  Bar'ba 
Jo' vis,  Agriocin'ara,  Andrachahara,  Chrysosper’ - 
mum,  Houseleek,  Sen' green,  Fews,  Fouets,  (Prov.) 

Cyphel,  Jupiter's  Beard,  (F.)  Joubarbe  des  toits. 
The  leaves  have  a   mild,  subacid  austerity,  and  are 

often  applied  to  bruises  and  old  ulcers. 

Sempstresses’  Pal'sy,  see  Palsy,  semp- 

stresses’. Se'muda,  {on/wia,)  Betula. 
Semun'cia,  Hemiuncion. 
Se'na,  Cassia  senna. 
Sene,  Cassia  senna  —   s.  d'Amerique,  Cassia 

Marilandica — s.  Faux,  Colutea — s.  Indighie,  Colu- 
tea  —   8.  des  Pres,  Gratiola  officinalis. 

Senebie'ra  Coron'opus,  (after  J.  Senebier,  the 
naturalist,  of  Geneva,)  Cochlearia  coronopus. 

Sen'eca  Oil,  (after  the  Seneca  Indians,)  Petro- 
leum, (New  York.) 

Sene'cio,  S.  vulga'ris,  {senex,  ‘an  old  man/  in 
allusion  to  the  grayish  down  on  many  species,) 

Erig" erum,  Cor'  talon ,   Erig" eron ,   Ground' eel,  Firs' - 
weed ,   (Sc.)  Groundie  Swallow,  (F.)  Seneqon  com- 

mon. Ord.  Composite.  Sex.  Syst.  Syngenesia 

Polygamia  Superflua.  A   common  plant  in  Eu- 

rope; frequently  applied,  bruised,  to  inflamma- 
tions and  ulcers,  as  a   refrigerant  and  antiscor- 

butic. 

Sene'cio  Aur'eus,  Gold'en  rag'weed,  Wild  va- 

le' rian,  Life  root,  Squaw  root ;   indigenous,  is  an 
excitant,  diaphoretic,  and  diuretic.  The  dried 

plant  is  used  in  decoction; — i$ss.  to  Oj.  of  water. 
Sene'cio  Hieracifo'lius,  Erecthites  hieracifo- lius. 

Sene'cio  Jacob^e'a,  Jacobse'a,  St.  James's  Wort, 

Rag'wort,  (Sc.)  Bunwede,  Weebo,  (F.)  Jacobee. 
The  leaves  have  a   roughish,  bitter,  subacid,  and 

extremely  nauseous  taste.  A   decoction  has  been 

used  in  dysentery.  A   poultice  of  the  leaves  has 
been  recommended  in  rheumatic  affections,  and  a 

decoction  of  the  root  has  often  been  employed  in 
cases  of  wounds  and  bruises. 

Sene'cio  Vulga'ris,  SeneGio. 
Seneqon  Commun,  Senecio. 

Senec'ta,  Senectus. 
Senec'ta  An'guium.  The  cast  skin  of  a   ser- 

pent. A   decoction  of  it  was  said  to  cure  deafness. 

Senec'ta  Decrep'ita,  Decrepitude — s.  Ex- 
trema, Decrepitude  —   s.  Summa,  Decrepitude  — 

s.  Ultima,  Decrepitude. 

Senec'tus,  gen.  Seuect&s,  Senec'ta,  (from  senex, 
‘   an  old  person/)  Ge'ras,  Se'nium,  xE'tas  seni’lis 
seu  provec'ta  seu  ma'lu,  Old  age,  Senil'ity,  (F.) 
Viellesse.  The  last  period  of  life,  commencing, 

according  to  some,  at  60  years  of  age  —   accord- 
!   ing  to  M.  Flourens,  at  70  —   but  varying  according 

|   to  numerous  circumstances.  It  is  characterized 
by  progressive  diminution  of  the  physical  and 
mental  faculties.  See  Age. 

|   Senec'tus  Ul'tima,  Decrepitude. 
I,  Sen'ega,  Polygala  senega. 
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Sen'egae  Ba'dix,  see  Polygala  senega. 
Sen'egal,  Gum,  Gum' mi  & ’enegalen'se  seu  Sen’- 

eca  seu  Sen'ega  seu  Sen'ica.  The  exudation  from 

Aca'cia  seu  Mimo'sa  Sen'egal.  Ord.  Leguminosae. 
Sex.  Syst.  Polygamia  Monoecia  —   growing  in  that 

pai't  of  Africa  through  which  the  river  Senegal 
runs.  It  is  in  loose  or  single  drops,  much  larger 
than  gum  Arabic  or  the  gum  which  exudes  from 
the  cherry  tree,  and  is  much  more  difficult  of 
solution  than  the  former. 

Sen'egin,  see  Polygala  senega. 
Senegrain,  Trigonella  foenum. 

Sen'eka,  Polygala  senega. 
SGneve,  Sinapis. 

Sen'green,  Sempervivum  tectorum. 
Se'niie,  Seni'lis ,   (F.)  Senile ,   from  sen  ex,  ‘an  old 

person.’  Relating  or  belonging  to  old  age  —   as 
‘   senile  delirium.’  Dotage. 

Se'nile  Trem'bling,  see  Senile. 
Senility,  Senectus. 

Sen'na,  Cassia  senna  —   s.  Alexandrina,  Cassia 
senna — -s.  American,  Cassia  Marilandica  —   s. 

Bladder,  Colutea  arborescens  —   s.  Essence  of, 

prepared,  Selway’s,  see  Infusum  sennae  compos- 
itum  —   s.  Figs,  see  Cassia  senna — s.  Germanica, 
Colutea  —   s.  Italica,  Cassia  senna  —   s.  Paste,  see 

Paste,  senna  —   s.  Prairie,  Cassia  chamsecrista — 
s.  Wild,  Cassia  chamaecrista,  Cassia  Marilandica, 
Globularia  alypum. 

Sens,  Sense  —   s.  Genital,  Appetite,  venereal. 

Sensa'tion,  Sensa'tio,  ( sentire ,   sensum,  ‘   to  feel,’) 
jflstke'ma.  The  consciousness  or  cognizance  by 
the  brain  of  an  impression  caused  by  an  external 
body  on  the  organs  of  the  senses,  (F.)  Sentiment. 
It  is  not  necessarily,  however,  confined  to  bodies 
external  to  us,  for  we  can  receive  an  impression 

by  touching  any  part  of  our  own  body.  The  body 
which  communicates  the  impressions  needs  but  to 

be  external  to  the  part  impressed.  Sensations 
are  divided  into  external,  internal,  and  morbid. 
The  external  are  communicated  by  the  five  organs 
of  the  senses.  The  internal  are  such  as  occur 

within  the  body,  and  arise  from  some  alteration 

in  the  function  of  the  part  for  the  time  being. 
Hunger  and  thirst  are  internal  sensations,  as  well 
as  all  the  natural  wants.  Morbid  sensations  may 

be  either  internal  or  external.  Objective  sensa- 

tions are  produced  by  impressions  on  the  periph- 
eral nerves,  as  in  vision,  audition,  &c.  Subjective 

sensations  are  such  as  originate  centrically  or  in 

the  encephalon,  as  tinnitus  aurium. 

Sensa'tional,  Sentient. 
Sense,  Sen'sus,  Sen'sio,  JEsthe' sis,  (F.)  Sens.  A 

faculty,  possessed  by  animals,  of  appreciating 
impressions  from  external  objects.  The  senses 
are  five  in  number ;   sight,  hearing,  smell,  taste, 
and  touch.  Of  these,  the  first  two  and  the  last 
administer  more  to  the  intellect,  and  hence  have 

been  called,  by  some,  the  intellectual  senses  ;   the 
other  two  seem  more  connected  with  the  nutrition 

of  the  body,  and  hence  have  been  termed  cor- 
poreal .   or  nutritive  senses.  Other  senses  have 

been  suggested  —   as  the  intense  sensation  expe- 
rienced during  the  venereal  act ;   a   sense  of  heat 

and  cold;  a   muscular  sense,  a   common  sense  or 
coenaesthesis,  <fcc. 

Sen'ses,  Ner'vous  Sys'tem  of  the,  Medulla  ob- 
longata. 

Sensibil'itas,  Sensibility  —   s.  Anomala,  see 
Irritable  —   s.  Aucta,  see  Irritable  —   s.  Morbosa, 
see  Irritable. 

Sensibil'ity,  Sensibil'itas ,   ( sentire ,   sensum,  ‘   to 
feel,’  and  habilis,  ‘   able,’)  AEsthe'ma.  The  faculty 
of  receiving  and  transmitting  impressions,  and 
having  the  consciousness  of  them.  It  thus  in- 

cludes three  secondary  properties,  Impressibility, 

(F.)  Impressionability,  Impressibility ;   Transmis- 
sibiVity,  and  Perceptibility.  Bichat  defines  it  as 

the  property  possessed  by  living  bodies,  of  re- 
ceiving impressions,  whether  the  individual  be 

conscious  of  them  or  not.  In  the  former  case, 
where  conscious,  he  calls  the  sensibility  animal ; 

in  the  latter,  where  not,  he  terms  it  organic.  This 
last  is  common  to  vegetables  and  animals,  and 

presides  over  nutrition,  absorption,  exhalation, 

secretion,  &c.  The  other  does  not  exist  in  vege- 
tables: it  is  the  origin  of  the  sensations —   olfac- 

tion, vision,  gustation,  audition,  thirst,  hunger, 

pain,  <fcc.  There  are  few  parts  of  the  animal 

body  which  are  not  sensible  —   if  not  in  health  — 
in  disease.  The  free  extremities  of  the  hair  and 

nails,  and  the  epidermis,  are  not  so.  See  Insen- sibility. 

Sensibil'ity,  Recur'rent,  see  Vertebral nerves. 

Sensif'erous,  ( sensus ,   and  ferre,  ‘   to  carry,’) 
Sentient. 

Sen'sio,  Sense. 

Sensitive,  Sensiti'vus,  (F.)  Sensitif.  Having 
the  faculty  of  feeling.  Relating  or  appertaining 
to  the  senses,  or  to  sensation. 

Sensito'rium,  Sensorium. 
Senso'ri-volit"ional.  A   term  applied  to  ner- 

vous fibres  which  pass  to  and  from  the  cerebro- 
spinal axis,  and  are  respectively  concerned  in 

sensation  and  volition. 

Senso'rial,  Sentient. 
Senso'rial  Pow'er,  according  to  Dr.  Wilson 

Philip,  is  composed  of  the  two  functions  of  sensa- 
tion and  volition.  Dr.  Darwin  included  in  it  the 

power  of  muscular  contraction  ;   but  it  ought  not 
to  be  extended  to  acts  in  which  there  is  not  con- 
sciousness. 

Senso'rium,  S.  commu'ne ,   Or'ganon  senso’rium 
inter'uum,  Sensito'rium,  Empo'rium  spirituum, 

xEsthete'rion,  Sen'sory.  The  common  centre  of 
sensations.  By  many  it  is  considered  to  be 

represented  by  the  optic  thalami,  the  corpora 
striata,  and  the  ganglionic  nuclei  of  the  nerves 
of  the  different  senses. 

Sen'sory,  Sensorium,  Sentient. 
Sen'sory  Gan'glia.  A   name  given  by  Dr. 

Carpenter  to  a   series  of  ganglionic  masses  at  the 

base  of  the  brain,  which  are  in  direct  communi- 
cation with  the  nerves  of  sensation  — as  the  ol- 

factory, optic,  auditory,  and  gustatory. 

Sen'sory  Nerves,  Nerves  of  sensa'tion,  are  so 
called  in  contradistinction  to  Motor  nerves.  There 

are  general  sensory  nerves  —   as  those  connected 
with  the  posterior  part  of  the  spinal  marrow,  and 

the  fifth  pair;  and  special  sensory,  as  those  of  the 
senses. 

Sen'sus  JEgritu'dinis,  ‘a  feeling  of  sickness,’ 
Indisposition  —   s.  Osmometricus,  Olfaction  —   s. 
Perversus,  Pseudaesthesia. 

Sen'tient,  Sen'tiens,  (from  sentire,  ‘to  feel,’) 
Sen'sory,  Idedg"enons,  Senso'rial,  Sensa'tional, 
Sensif'erous.  Feeling  ;   causing  ffeeling. 

Sen'tient  Extremities  of  Nerves  are  their 
minute  terminations  in  the  organs. 

Sentiment,  see  Sensation. 

Senti'na,  Pituitary  gland. 

Separato'rium,  ( separare ,   separatum,  ‘to  sep- 
arate.’) A   surgical  instrument,  for  separating 

the  pericranium  from  the  skull. 

A   Sep'aratory,  Vi'trum  Hypoclep'iicurfl,  is  a 
pharmaceutical  vessel  for  separating  fluids  of 
different  densities  from  each  other. 

Sepedogen'esis,  Sepedonogenesis. 
Sep'edon,  (orjne&uv,)  Putrefaction. 
Sepedono'des,  (wneSovuSt] s,)  Putrid. 
Sepedonogen'esis,  Sepedogen'esis,  (sepedon,  and 

■yevtaig,  ‘generation.’)  A   septic  disposition  or 
tendency;  such  as  is  met  with  in  typhus  gravior. 

Se'pes,  Sse'pes,  ‘a  hedge,’  ‘a  row;’  as  Se'pes 
seu  Se'ries  seu  Pec' ten  den'tium  : — a   row  of  teeth. 

Se'pes  Den'tium,  see  Sepes. 

Seph'irus,  Scleriasis. 
Se  pia,  (<wrta,)  S.  Ofiicina'lis,  Se'pium,  Cuttle- 

fish, (Sc.)  Hosefish ,   Slievcfish,  (F.)  S&che.  Class, 
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Cephalopoda.  The  osseous  part  of  the  cuttlefish, 

(F.)  Os  de  Siche —   Praecip'itaus  mag' num  —   has 
been  used  as  an  absorbent,  and  is  often  added  to 
toothpowders. 

Seplasia'rius.  A   name  formerly  given  to  one 
who  sold  perfumes,  ointments,  Ac.  (It  is  derived 
from  Seplasia,  the  name  of  a   public  place  at 
Capua,  where  such  preparations  were  frequently 
sold.)  A   druggist. 

Sepsichym'ia,  Septochymia. 
Sep'sis,  (atj^ig.)  Putrefaction. 
Septae'mia,  Septhse'  mia,  Septicse'mia,  Sep'tic 

Fe'ver,  {arptrog,  ‘putrid,’  and  cupa, ‘   blood,’)  Pu'trid 
Infec'tion.  *   A   morbid  condition  of  the  blood  pro- 

duced by  septic  or  putrid  matters,  —   animal  poi- 
sons, especially,  —   the  inhalation  of  foul  air,  or 

septic  gases.  It  resembles  pyaemia  in  its  symp- 
toms. The  latter  may  be  regarded,  however,  as  a 

purulent  infection  ;   septaemia,  as  a   putrid  infec- 
tion. 

Sep'tal,  Septa'lis,  (from  septum.)  Relating  or 
appertaining  to  a   septum  ;   as  ‘   septal  walls  of 
the  heart,’ —   those  that  separate  the  cavities  from each  other. 

Septa'na  Fe'bris,  ( septem ,   ‘   seven,’)  Fever, 
septan. 

Septenary,  Septena'  rius,  (F.)  Septenaire,  ( sep- 
tem,   ‘   seven.’)  ‘   Consisting  of  seven.’  The  sep- 

tenary years  of  the  old  believers  in  critical  periods 
were  times  at  which,  it  was  supposed,  important 
changes  might  be  expected  to  take  place.  The 
grand  climacteric  was  fixed  at  63,  and  it  was  con- 

sidered that  if  a   person  passed  that  age,  he  had 
well-founded  expectations  that  his  life  might  be 
protracted  to  90. 

Septen'niad,  ( septem ,   ‘   seven,’)  see  Climacteric 
years. 

Septe'rius,  (an^Triptog,)  Septic. 
Sept'foil,  Up'right,  ( septem ,   ‘seven,’  and  fo- 

lium,   ‘   a   leaf,’)  Tormentilla. 
Septhae'mia,  Septaemia. 
Sep'tic,  Sep'ticus,  Sep'tus,  Septe'rius ,   (F.)  Sep- 

tique,  (arpnog,  ‘putrid.’)  That  which  produces 
putrefaction.  A   substance  which  corrodes  and 
disorganizes  the  soft  parts  without  causing  much 

pain. 
Sep'tic  Fe'ver,  Septaemia  —   s.  Poison,  see Poison. 

Septicae'mia,  Septaemia. 
Septimes'tris  Foe'tus,  ( septem ,   ‘   seven,’  and 

mensis,  ‘   a   month,’)  see  Foetus  septimestris. 
Septiner'via,  ( septem ,   ‘   seven,’  and  nervus,  ‘   a 

nerve,’)  Plantago. 
Septochym'ia,  Sepsichym'ia,  (orpirrog,  ‘putrid,’ 

and  x^pog,  ‘juice.’)  Putrefaction  or  putrescency of  the  humors. 

Sep'ton,  (from  tnjiTTog,  ‘putrid,’)  Azote. 
Septopyae'mia.  A   combination  of  septaemia 

and  pyaemia. 

Septop'yra,  (or/nrog,  ‘putrid,’  and  nvp,  ‘fever,’) 
Typhus  gravior. 

Sept'ula  (pi.  of  Septulum)  Re'num,  Columnae 
Bertini  —   s.  Testis,  see  Septulum. 

Sept'ulum,  dim.  of  Septum.  A   division  be- 
tween small  spaces  or  cavities  —   as  the  septula 

tes'tis  or  fibrous  cords  given  off  by  the  mediasti- 
num testis  to  be  inserted  into  the  inner  surface  of 

the  tunica  albuginea. 

Sep'tum,  (F.)  Cloison,  ‘a  partition,’  (from 
sepio,  septum,  ‘   I   fence  in.’)  A   part  destined  to 
separate  two  cavities  from  each  other,  or  to  divide 
a   principal  cavity  into  several  secondary  cavities. 

These  septa  are  numerous  in  the  human  body. 
The  chief  are  the  following  : 

Sep'tum  Atrio'rum  Cor'dis,  S.  Auricula' rum . 
The  septum  or  partition  between  the  auricles  of 
the  heart. 

Sep'tum  Aurtcula'rum,  S.  atriorum — s.  Bron- 
chiale,  Bronchial  septum  —   s.  Cerebelli,  Falx 
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cerebelli  —   s.  Cerebri,  Falx  cerebri  —   s.  Cochleae 
auditoriae,  Lamina  spiralis. 

Sep'tum  Cor'dis,  Septum  me' dium.  cordis.  The 
partition  which  separates  the  two  ventricles  of 
the  heart. 

Sep'tum  Crura'le,  see  Crural  canal  —   s.  En- 

cephali,  Tentorium. 
Sep'tum  Lu'cidum  seu  pellu'cidum  seu  ten'ue  et 

pellucidum  seu  me' dium,  Spec'ulum,  S.  lu'cidum, 
La'pis  specula'ris,  Mediasti' num  seu  Diaphrag'ma 
ventriculo' rum  latera'lium  cer'ehri,  (F.)  Septum 
median ,   (Ch.)  Cloison  transparente.  The  soft 
portion  or  medullary  substance  which  separates 
the  two  lateral  ventricles  of  the  brain  from  each 

other.  This  septum  is  composed  of  two  laminae  ; 
between  which  a   small  cavity  exists,  filled  by  a 

serous  fluid,  ventric'ulus  septi  pellu'cidi.  See Ventricles  of  the  brain. 

Septum  Median,  S.  lucidum  —   s.  Median  du 
cervelet,  Falx  cerebelli  —   s.  Medium  cerebri,  S. 
lucidum  —   s.  Medium  cordis,  Septum  cordis — s. 
Membranaceum  auris,  see  Tympanum. 

Sep'tum  Na'rium,  Intersep'tum  seu  Dissepi- 

men'tum  seu  Interfi'nium  seu  Discri'men  seu  hn'  - 
hrex  seu  Diaphrag'ma  na'rium,  (F.)  Cloison  des 
Fossesnasales.  The  partition  between  the  nares. 
It  is  formed  by  the  vomer,  the  perpendicular 
plate  of  the  ethmoid  bone,  and  a   cartilage  of  a 
triangular  shape,  Septum  navium  cartilagineum. 
See  Nasal  cartilage.  These  parts  are  lined  by 

the  pituitary  membrane,  which  receives  a   con- 
siderable number  of  nerves  and  vessels. 

Sep'tum  Na'si,  see  Nares  —   s.  Nerveum,  Crista 

acustica  —   s.  Parvum  Occipitale,  Falx  cerebelli — 
s.  Pectiniforme,  see  Cavernous  bodies — s.  Pellu- 

cidum, S.  lucidum  —   s.  Seal®,  Lamina  spiralis  — 
s.  Scroti,  see  Scrotum  —   «.  Staphylin,  Velum  pen- 

dulum palati  —   s.  Tenue  et  pellucidum,  S.  luci- 
dum—   s.  Thoracis,  Mediastinum  —   s.  Transverse, 

Tentorium  —   s.  Transversum,  Crista  acustica. 

Diaphragm  —   s.  Vestibuli  nervoso-membrana- 
ceum,  see  Labyrinth. 

Sep'tus,  ( annTog ,)  Septicus. 
Se'pum,  Sevum. 
Seque'lae,  (from  sequor,  ‘I  follow,’)  popularly 

Dregs.  Morbid  phenomena  left  as  the  result  of 
a   disease. 

Sequestrot'omy,  ( sequestrum ,   and  ropp,  ‘sec- 
tion.’) A   hybrid  term  for  the  operation  for necrosis. 

Seques'trum,  ( sequestrare ,   ‘to  separate  from,’) 
(F.)  Sequestre.  The  portion  of  bone,  in  necrosis, 
which  is  dead,  and  separated  from  the  living 
bone ;   acting,  while  retained,  as  an  extraneous 
body.  When  the  sequestrum  is  superficial  and 

small,  it  is  called  Exfolia'tion.  The  portion  of 
bone  surrounding  it  is  the  Cap'sula  seques- 

tra'Us. 
Sera'peum,  Syrup. 

Serapi'non,  Sagapenum. 
Sera'pium,  Syrup. 

Serbet',  Scherbet. 
Sereux,,  Serous. 

Sericocar'pus  Tortifo'lius,  (cppiKog,  ‘silken,’ 
and  Kapnog,  ‘   fruit,’)  Cony'za  bifolia'ta,  As'ter  tor- 

tifo'lius ;   indigenous;  Order,  Composit® ;   is  said to  be  diuretic. 

Se'ricum,  (arjpacov,)  Silk,  (from  Seres  —   the 
Thibetans,  probably  —   from  whom  it  was  first 
obtained,)  (F.)  Soie.  The  thread  spun  by  the 
Bom' by x   Mo'ri  or  Silkworm. .   Silk  is  used  by 
surgeons  for  ligatures,  Ac. 

Se'ricum  An'glicum,  see  Sparadrapum  adh®- 
sivum. 

Serid'ion,  Seriola. 
Se'ries  Den'tium,  ‘a  row  of  teeth,’  see  Sepcs. 
Serienx,  Serious. 
Seringue,  Syringe. 

Seri'ola,  {atpig,  gen.  oepiSog,)  Cichorium  intybua. 
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Se'rious,  Se'rius,  (F.)  Sirieux,  Grave.  A   term 
applied  to  a   disease,  Dyspath'  ia ,   Mor'hus  gra'vis, 
and  to  a   symptom  that  is  attended  with  danger. 

Se'ris,  (aepts,)  Ciehorium  intybus. 
Sermoun'tain,  Lacerpitium  album. 
Se'ro.  In  composition,  serous  membrane. 
Serocoli'tis,  gen.  Serocoli' tidis,  see  Colitis. 
Se'rocyst,  see  Serocystic. 
Serocys'tic,  Serocys'ticus.  An  epithet  for  tu- 

mors of  the  female  breast,  Se'rocysts,  which  con- 
sist, in  the  first  stage,  of  one  or  more  membran- 

ous cysts,  produced  perhaps  by  dilatation  of  por- 
tions of  the  lactiferous  tubes. 

Seroenteri'tis,  gen.  Seroenteri' tidis,  see  Enter- 
itis. 

Serohepati'tis,  gen.  Serohepati' tidis,  see  Hepa- titis. 

Se'roid,  Sero'i'des,  { serous ,   and  eiSog,  ‘resem- 
blance.’) Resembling  a   serous  membrane. 

Se'rolin,  Seroli'na,  {serum,  and  oleum.)  A 
peculiar  fatty  matter,  found  by  Boudet  in  the 

blood.  According  to  Dr.  Austin  Flint,  Jr.,  nor- 

mal faeces  contain  serolin  or  ster'corin,  produced 
by  a   transformation  of  the  cholesterin  of  the  bile 
during  the  digestive  act. 

Seroot'.  A   ferocious  fly  of  Abyssinia,  de- 
scribed by  Sir  Samuel  W.  Baker  as  about  the 

size  of  a   wasp,  whose  proboscis  is  terrific,  and  its 
bite  so  painful  that  it  drives  wild  animals  from 

the  regions  which  it  infests  from  about  the  mid- 
dle of  July  to  the  middle  of  October. 

Serosite,  Serum. 

Seros'ity,  Serum. 
Se'rous,  Sero'sus,  (F.)  Sereux,  (from  serum.) 

Thin  ;   watery.  Relating  to  the  most  watery  por- 
tion of  animal  fluids,  or  to  membranes  that  se- 
crete them.  See  Serum 

Se'rous  Cysts,  Hygro'mata.  Cysts  with  thinly 
liquid  contents,  usually  seated  in  or  near  secret- 

ing glands  or  membranes,  or  vascular  glands. 

Se'rous  Lay'er,  see  Tache  embryonnaire — s. 
Membranes,  Membranes,  serous. 

Serpe'do,  {serpere,  ‘to  creep,’)  Psoriasis. 
Ser'pens,  Serpent. 
Ser'pent,  Ser'pens,  An'guis,  O'pbis,  (from  ser- 

pere, ‘   to  creep.’)  A   snake.  Snake  broth  was, 
at  one  time,  recommended  as  a   restorative. 

Many  serpents  are  venomous  ;   and  the  bites 
of  some  fatal.  See  Poisons,  table  of. 

Serpent  A   Ininettes ,   ‘   spectacled  snake,’  Cobra 
di  Capello  —   s.d  Sonnettes,  Crotalus  horridus. 

Ser'pent  Teeth.  A   term  used  with  reference 
to  the  torsion  of  one  or  more  of  the  incisors,  re- 

sembling those  of  the  ophidian  reptiles. 

Serpentaire  Noire,  Actaea  racemosa — s.  Rouge, 
Polygonum  bistorta. 

Serpenta'ria,  (from  serpens,  gen.  serpentis,  ‘a 
snake,’)  ‘   snake  root,’  Aristolochia  serpentaria — s. 
Gallorum,  Arum  dracunculus — s.  Hispanica,  Scor- 
zonera — s.  Minor,  Arum  maculatum —   s.  Nigra, 
Actaea  racemosa. 

Serpenta'riae  Brazilien'sis  Ra'dix,  Caincae 
radix  —   s.  Radix,  see  Aristolochia.  serpentaria. 

Serpenta'rin,  see  Aristolochia  serpentaria. 
Ser'pentary  Root,  Aristolochia  serpentaria. 
Serpentin,  ‘   winding  as  a   serpent,’  see  Alembic. 
Ser'pentine,  (from  serpens,  ‘a  serpent, ’)Ophites. 
Serpenti'nus,  Ophites. 
Ser'pes,  gen.  Serpe'tis,  {serpere,  ‘   to  creep,’) 

Herpes. 

Serpig"inous,  (from  serpere,  ‘to  creep,’)  (F.) 
Serpigineux.  An  epithet  given  to  certain  affec- 

tions, which  creep,  as  it  were,  from  one^part  to 

another, — ‘   Serpiginous  erysipelas,’  (F.)  ErysipUe 
serpigineux. 

Serpig"inous  TJl'cer,  Ulcus  serpiginosum. 

Serpi'gO,  gen.  Serpi'ginis,  (from  serpere,  ‘to 
creep,’)  Herpes  circinatus,  Lichen  psoriasis. 

Serpil'lum,  (from  serpere ,   ‘   to  creep,’)  Thymus 
serpyiium.  j 

Serpolet,  Thymus  serpyiium. 

SerpulTum,  ( IpnvWov ,)  Thymus  serpyiium. 

Serpyl'llim,  (i/muAAoy,  from  ipnciv,  serpere,  ‘t* 
creep,’)  Thymus  serpyiium  —   s.  Citratum,  bc* 
Thymus  serpyiium. 

Ser'ra,  Saw  —   s.  Amputatoria,  Saw,  amputa- 
tion—   s.  Versatilis,  Trepan. 

Ser'rated,  Serra'tus,  (from  serra,  ‘a  saw.’) 
Dentate,  Saw-shaped. 

Serra'tula  (dim.  of  serraius,  ‘saw-shaped.’) 
Ama'ra.  So  called  from  the  leaves,  owing  to 
their  serrated  shape.  Family,  Cynarocephalesc. 

Sex.  Syst.  Syngenesia  Polygamia  aequalis.  A 
species  of  Sawwort,  recommended  in  ague. 

Serrat'ula  Be'hen,  Centaurea  behen. 

Serra'tus,  (from  serra,  ‘a  saw,’)  Dentate. 
Serra'tus  Anti'cus  Mi'nor,  Pectoralis  minor. 

Serra'tus  Mag'nus,  (so  called  from  its  ser- 

rated appearance, — (from  serra,  ‘a  saw,’)  Serratus 
ma'jor  anti'cus,  S.  ma'jor,  (F.)  Costo-basi-scapu- 
laire,  Costo-scapnlaire,  (Ch.)  Grand  dentelt.  A 
very  broad  (especially  anteriorly),  thin,  flat, 
irregularly  quadrilateral  muscle,  situate  at  the 
sides  of  the  thorax.  It  is  attached,  before,  to 

the  external  surface  of  the  first  eight  or  nine 

ribs,  by  as  many  distinct  digitations ;   and,  be- 
hind, to  the  spinal  edge  of  the  scapula.  The 

superior  fibres  are  almost  horizontal :   the  lower 

become  gradually  more  and  more  oblique  up- 
wards and  backwards.  This  muscle  carries  the 

scapula  forwards,  and  causes  it  to  execute  a 
movement  of  rotation,  which  directs  its  inferior 

angle  forwards,  and  the  anterior  upwards.  When 
the  shoulder  is  fixed,  it  raises  the  ribs. 

Serra'tus  Ma'jor,  Serratus  magnus — s.  Major 
antieus,  Serratus  magnus. 

Serra'tus  Posti'cus  Infe'rtor,  (F.)  Dorso- 
lombo-castal,  Lombo-costal  (Ch.),  Petit  deutett 
post&rieur  et  infer ieur,  A   broader  and  thinner 
muscle  than  the  following,  but  nearly  of  the 

same  shape.  It  is  situate  obliquely  at  the  lower 

part  of  the  back ;   and  extends  from  the  spinous 
processes  of  the  last  two  or  three  dorsal  vertebra, 
and  the  first  two  or  three  lumbar,  to  the  inferior 

margin  of  the  last  four  false  ribs.  This  muscle 

depresses  the  ribs,  and  thus  concurs  in  expira- 
tion. It  is  an  antagonist  to  the  next. 

Serra'tus  Posti'cus  Supe'rior,  (F.)  Cervici- 
dorso-costal,  Dorso-costal,  (Ch.)  Petit  devtele  su- 

perieur.  A   flat,  thin,  quadrilateral  muscle,  situ- 
ate obliquely  at  the  posterior  inferior  part  of  the 

neck,  and  the  superior  part  of  the  back.  It  passes 
from  the  posterior  cervical  ligament,  from  the 

spinous  process  of  the  last  cervical  vertebra, 
from  the  spinous  processes  of  the  first  two  or 
three  dorsal,  to  the  second,  third,  fourth,  and  fifth 

ribs;  into  which  it  is  inserted  by  as  many  digi- 
tations. It  raises  the  ribs,  and  is,  consequently, 

an  inspiratory  muscle. 

Serre-artire,  {server,  ‘to  press,’  and  artlre, 
‘   artery,’)  Presse-artdre. 

Serre-cou  (F.),  {server,  ‘to  press,’  and  con, 
‘the  neck.’)  An  instrument,  invented  by  Cba- 

bert,  for  compressing  the  jugular  vein,  in  bleed- 
ing from  that  vessel.  It  surrounds  the  neck  like 

a   collar,  and,  by  means  of  a   pad,  exerts  the 
necessary  pressure. 

Serre-fine  (F.),  {server,  ‘to  press,’  and  fin, 
‘fine.’)  A   small  spring  forceps,  invented  by  M. 
Vidal.  It  is  formed  of  a   wire  of  metal,  turned  in 

the  middle  into  two  spirals,  one  in  front  of  the 
other.  This  constitutes  the  spring.  Each  branch 
describes  nearly  the  letter  S;  and  one  extremity 

forms  the  spiral,  the  other  lays  hold  of  the  parts 
to  be  united. 

Serre-nceud  (F.),  ( server ,   ‘   to  press,’  and  nceud, 
‘a  knot.’)  This  name  has  been  given  to  various 
instruments,  employed  by  the  surgeon  for  tight- 

ening a   ligature  passed  round  a   pediculated  tu- 
i   mor,  or  any  part  which  has  to  be  destroyed  by 
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ligature  slowlv  and  gradually.  Thus,  there  is 
the  aerre-nceud  of  Roderic,  the  constricteur  of  Her- 

binaux  and  of  Maisonneuve,  the  serre-noeud  of 
Desault,  Ac. 

Serre-nceud  de  Deschamps,  Presse-art&re. 

Serres,  Den'tal  Glands  of,  see  Tooth. 

Ser'tula  Campa'na,  (dim.  of  serta,  ‘a  gar- 
land,’) Trifolium  melilotus. 

Se'rum,  ‘whey,’  (probably  from  serus,  ‘late;’ because  it  remains  after  the  butter  and  cheese 

have  been  separated  from  milk,)  see  Serum  lactis. 

Or'rhos,  O' n>8,  Seros'ity,  (F.)  Sirosite.  The  most 
watery  portion  of  animal  fluids,  exhaled  by  serous 
membranes.  It  is  a   constituent  part  of  blood, 

milk,  Ac.  Also,  Sperm. 

Se'rum  op  the  Blood,  Hee'mydor,  Or'rhos,  Se'- 

rum seu  Fchor  san'guiuis,  (F.)  Serum  da  Sang,  is 
the  liquid  which  separates  from  the  blood,  when 

coagulated  at  rest.  It  is  of  a   greenish-yellow 
color;  viscid,  slightly  coagulable  by  heat,  acids, 

and  alcohol.  It  is  composed  of  water,  chloride 

of  sodium,  certain  phosphates,  and  albumen,  con- 
stantly united  to  soda,  almost  in  a   saponaceous 

combination. 
The  fluid  which  exudes  from  the  albumen  of 

the  serum  of  the  blood,  when  coagulated  by  heat, 

is  by  some  called  seros'ity. 
Se'rum  Lac'teum,  Serum  lactis. 

Se'rum  Lac'tis  seu  Lac'teum,  A'qua  Lac'tis, 
Serum  of  Milk,  Whey ,   (Prov.)  Whig,  (F.)  Serum  da 
lait,  Petit  lait.  That  part  of  milk  from  which  the 

butter  and  caseous  matter  have  been  separated. 

It  is  a   transparent,  citrine-colored  liquid,  con- 
taining sugar  of  milk,  mucilage,  acetic  acid,  phos- 

phate of  lime,  and  some  other  saline  substances. 
It  is  used  as  a   slightly  nutritious  diluent  and 
refrigerant.  The  French  have  magistral  formulas, 

the  basis  of  which  is  whey.  They  are  called 

Petits-lait8,  or  ‘   wheys.’ 

Se'rum  Lac'tis  Hoffman'nt,  (F )   Petit-lait 

d'  Hoff  man,  is  a   name  given  to  the  liquid  result- 
ing from  treating  with  boiling  water  milk  which 

has  been  evaporated  to  an  almost  solid  consist- 
ence. It  is  not  much  used. 

Ren'net  Whey  is  made  thus:  milk,  2   pints, 
rennet,  :§ss.,  infused  in  a   little  hot  water;  mix 
and  keep  in  a   gentle  heat  for  some  hours,  then 
strain. 

Serum  du  Sang,  Serum  of  the  blood. 

Se'rum  San'guinis,  Serum  of  the  blood. 
Se'rum  of  Se'rous  Mem'branes,  Se'rum  mem- 

hrana'rum  serosa' rum,  Wa'ier  of  Drop'sy,  (F.) 
Serum  des  membranes  sereuses,  Eau  des  hydro- 

piques. It  resembles  the  serum  of  the  blood,  — 
especially  in  cases  of  hydrocele.  The  water  of 

hydrothorax  and  ascites  contains  much  less  albu- 

men :   —   sometimes  enough  to  coagulate  on  the 
application  of  heat ;   at  others,  not. 

Ser'vice,  Moun'tain,  Sorbus  aucuparia. 
Ser'vicetree,  Sorbus  domestica. 
Serviette  en  Carre,  ‘   a   napkin  in  square/  Cou- 

vrechef. 

Sesame,  Sesamum  orientale. 

Ses'ami  Folium,  Sesamum. 
Ses'amoid,  SesamoVdes,  Sesamo'des,  Sesamoi- 

deus,  (or/crafir) ,   ‘   a   grain  of  sesamum/  and  a<5oj,  ‘   re- 

semblance.’) 

Ses'amoid  Bones,  Os'sa  seu  Ossic'ula  sesamo’i- 
dea,  are  small  bones,  situate  in  the  substance  of 

tendons,  near  certain  joints.  Their  number  is 
various.  They  are  commonly  more  in  the  male 

than  female.  Two  are  constantly  met  with  be- 
neath the  metatarsophalaugal  articulations  of  the 

great  toe.  Sometimes,  the  articulations  of  other 

Cones  of  the  metatarsus  with  the  phalanges  of  the 
toes  have  them  likewise.  In  the  hand,  there  are 

two  before  the  metacarpophalangal  joint  of  the 
thumb.  At  times,  they  are  met  with  in  the  other 

metacarpophalaugal  articulations.  Occasionally, 
two  exist  behind  the  condyles  of  the  femur,  in  the 
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tendons  of  the  gastrocnemii  muscles.  A   consid- 
erable os  sesamoideum  is  also  met  with  in  the 

tendon  of  the  peronmus  longus.  These  bones  are 

commonly  round,  and  flattened  only  on  one  sur- 
face, which  is  incrusted  with  cartilage.  Their 

size  is  very  variable,  according  to  the  joints  in 
which  they  exist.  Traces  of  sesamoid  bones  are 
not  observed  in  infants :   in  them,  they  are  re- 

placed by  small,  cartilaginous  concretions.  They 
are  developed  by  a   single  point  of  ossification  ; 

and  are,  like  the  patella  (which  is  a   true  sesa- 
moid bone),  composed  of  much  cellular  substance, 

covered  by  a   thin  layer  of  compact  tissue.  The 
use  of  these  bones  is,  —   to  allow  the  tendon  to  be 
inserted  into  the  lever  at  a   greater  angle ;   and 

thus  enable  the  power  to  act  more  advantage- ously. 

Riolan  has  given  the  name  Ossa  sesamo'idea  to 
two  bony  points  sometimes  met  with  ;   —   the  one 
at  the  outer  side  of  the  carotid  canal  of  the  tem- 

poral bone;  and  the  other  at  the  edge  of  the 
cavernous  sinus,  at  the  side  of  the  internal  caro- 

tid artery. 

Ses'amum,  ( arjcayov ,   ariia/tr),)  see  Sesamum  ori- 
entale. 

Ses'amum  Ortenta'le,  S.  edu'le  seu  oleif'erum 

seu  In' di cum  [?],  Ben' tie,  Oil'y  Grain,  (F.)  Ses- 
ame, Jugeoline.  Ord.  Bignoniaceae.  The  seeds 

of  this  African  plant  were  cultivated  in  Georgia 
and  South  Carolina,  where  the  negroes  used  them 
with  Indian  corn  as  an  article  of  food.  They 

yield  a   larger  proportion  of  oil  than  any  other 
vegetable;  one  hundred  weight  producing  ninety 

pounds  of  oil,  which  is,  at  least,  equal  to  Florence oil. 

Ben'ni  oil,  O'leum  Ses'ami,  the  oil  of  the  seed, 
is  used  in  the  Southern  States  as  a   laxative.  The 

leaves — Sesami  folium,  { Ph.  U.  S.,  1863,)  —   Ses- 
amum, (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Benue,  which  are  referred 

to  Sesamum  orientale  and  S.  Indicum,  afford,  by 

infusion,  an  excellent  mucilage. 

Sescun'cia,  Sesquiun'cia,  Hemiol'ion.  An  ounce 
and  a   half.  See  Sesqui. 

Ses'eli,  (oeoiXi,)  Laserpitium  siler  —   s.  A5gopo- 
dium,  Ligusticum  podagraria  —   s.  Annuum,  S. 
tortuosum  —   s.  Carum,  Carum  —   s.  Carvi,  Carum 

—   s.  Creticum,  Tordylium  officinale — s.  Foenicu- 
lifolium,  Sison  ammi  —   s.  Graveolens,  Apium 
graveolens — s.  Meum,  Athusa  meum — s.  Patens, 
S.  tortuosum  —   s.  Pratense,  Peucedanum  silaus — 
8.  des  Pris,  Peucedanum  silaus. 

Ses'eli  Tortuo'sum,  S.  Massilien'se  seu  an'- 

nuum  seu  pa'tens,  CEnan'the  stria'ta  rig"ida, 
Hartwort  of  Marseilles.  The  seeds  have  a   warm 

taste,  and  a   greater  degree  of  pungency  than 
those  of  Laserpitium  siler,  which  is  the  Seseli  of 
some  of  the  Pharmacopoeias. 

Ses'elis,  Laserpitium  siler. 
Ses'qui.  This  word,  joined  with  any  number, 

weight,  measure,  Ac.,  signifies  one  and  a   half;  as 

sesquigrantim,  ‘a  grain  and  a   half.’ 
Sesquiun'cia,  Sescuncia. 
Se'ta  Equi'na,  ‘horsehair/  Hair' worm,  Hel- 

min'thus  Gor'dii.  A   kind  of  worm,  found  in 
stagnant  water,  from  4   to  6   inches  long,  and 
twisted  into  various  knots  and  contortions : 

color  pale-brown,  with  dark  extremities.  It  is 
common  in  the  intestines  of  the  Laplanders  : 

causing  the  Co'lica  Lappon'ica,  in  which  the 
gripings  are,  at  times,  exceedingly  severe. 

Setace'um,  Se'ton,  (F.)  Seton,  (from  seta,  ‘a 

bristle.’)  A   long  strip  of  fine  linen  or  cotton 

twist,  passed  through  the  skin  and  areolar  mem- 
brane, to  keep  up  an  issue;  or  through  suppura- 

ting cavities,  between  the  fragments  of  fractured 
bones,  Ac.,  to  fulfil  certain  indications.  The 

term  is,  also,  applied  to  the  issue  so  established. 
The  operation  is  simple.  It  consists  in  laying 

hold  of  a   fold  of  skin,  and  passing  a   seton-needle 
through  it  with  the  thread  attached.  Every  day 
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a   fresh  portion  of  the  thread  is  drawn  through 

the  sore.  Setons  are  established  in  many  dis- 
eases;—   in  obstinate  ophthalmia,  cephalalgia  : 

epilepsy,  thoracic  and  abdominal  affections,  <fcc. ; 
but  they  are  not  as  much  used  as  formerly. 

Seta'ria  Roccel'la,  (from  seta,  ‘a  bristle/) 
Lichen  roccella. 

Set'fast,  see  Furunculus. 
Se'ton,  Setaceum. 
Set'terwort,  Helleborus  foetidus. 
Set'ting  a   Frac'ture,  see  Reduction. 
Sevadil'la,  ([S.]  Sebadilla,)  Veratrum  saba- 

dilla. 

Seva'tio,  (from  sevnm,)  Steatoma. 
S&ve,  ([Sax.]  paep,  [G.]  Saft,  ‘juice/)  Sap. 
Sev'enbark,  Hydrangea  arborescens. 
Sev'endays’  Disease,  see  Trismus. 
Sewage ,   (from  [L.]  separat  e ,   ‘   to  separate/)  j 

Weaning. 

Se'vum,  Se'bum,  Se'pum,  Ste'ar ,   A'deps  ovil'li, 
Se'vum  verveci' num.  Suet,  mutton  suet,  the  pre- 

pared suet  of  Ovis  aries  ;   Pinguedo. 

Se'vum  Ce'ti,  (eetus,  ‘   whale/)  Cetaceum. 
Se'vum  Pr^epara'tum,  Se'vum,  (Ph.  U.  S.,) 

Ovil'li  se'vum  prsepara'  turn,  Pre'pared  Su'et,  (F.) 
Graisse  de  Mouton,  Suif,  is  formed  by  cutting 

suet  in  pieces;  melting  over  a   slow  fire,  and 
straining  through  linen.  It  is  emollient,  and  is 

sometimes  boiled  in  milk  (Jjj.  to  Oj.),  and  is  used 

in  diarrhoea  and  dysentery.  Its  principal  em- 
ployment is  in  the  formation  of  plasters. 

Se'vum  Vervkci'num,  Sevum. 

Sex,  Sex' us,  Se'cus.  The  physical  difference 
between  male  and  female  in  animals  and  vegeta- 

bles;   as  the  Male  sex,  Sex'us  po'tior  seu  for'tior 
seu  viri'lis ;   and  the  Fe'male  sex,  Sex'us  seq’uior, 
S.  muli'ebris,  Al'ter  Sex'us,  ‘ The  Sex.' 

Sex'tans,  (from  sextns,  ‘the  sixth/)  Sex'  la  pars 
li'brse.  The  sixth  part  of  a   pound. 

Sexta'rius,  (from  sextus,  ‘   the  sixth.’)  An 
ancient  measure  for  liquid  and  solid  substances  ; 

the  sixth  part  of  a   congius.  See  Weights  and 
measures. 

Sex'tula,  (from  sextus,  ‘the  sixth/)  Hexa'gium, 
t^aytov.  The  sixth  part  of  an  ounce. 

Sex'ual,  Sexua'iis,  (F.)  Sexuel,  (sexus,  ‘   sex.’) 
That  which  relates  to  the  sex;  which  character- 

izes the  sex. 

Sex'ual  Diseases,  Mor'bi  sexna'les,  are  the 
diseases  of  the  genital  organs;  as  Sexual  Func- 

tions are  the  genital  functions. 

Sex'ual  Intercourse,  Coition  —   s.  Organs, 
Genital  organs. 

Sex'us,  gen.  Sexds,  Sex  —   s.  Alter,  see  Sex — s. 
Fortior,  see  Sex  —   s.  Muliebris,  see  Sex  —   s.  Po- 

tior, see  Sex  —   s.  Sequior,  see  Sex  —   s.  Yirilis,  see 
Sex. 

Seydschiitz  Wa'ter,  Seidschiitz  water. 
Shack'le,  Carpus. 
Shack'lehammed,  see  Cnemoscoliosis. 
Shad'dock,  S.  Or'ange.  The  fruit  of  Citrus 

decuma'na,  called  after  the  captain  of  a   vessel 
who  first  took  it  to  the  West  Indies  from  China. 

It  is  large,  but  inferior  to  the  orange  in  flavor. 

It  keeps,  however,  longer;  and  hence  is  useful  on 
long  voyages. 

Shag'bark,  see  Hickory. 
Sha'kers,  see  Convulsionnaire. 
Shakes,  Intermittent. 

Sha'king,  Intermittent,  see  Rigor. 
Shallot',  Echalotte. 
Sham  A'braham,  see  Abraham  man. 

Shampoo'ing,  Cham’pooing,  Mass'  ing,  (F.) 
Massage,  Massement.  A   Hindoo  process,  which 
consists  in  pressing  the  body  of  the  bather  in  a 

peculiar  manner;  cracking  the  various  joints, 
and  employing  blows  and  friction.  A   variety  of 
this  was  employed  by  the  ancients  in  their  baths. 

With  the  Romans  the  operators  were  called  Fri- 
eato'res  and  Tractato'res. 

‘Kneading’  consists  in  pressing  alternately 
upon  a   part  of  the  body  to  arouse  the  muscles  to 
more  energetic  action.  It  is  employed  at  times 
in  dyspepsia. 

Sham'rock,  In'dian,  ([Ir.]  Seamrog  or  sham - 
rog,)  Trillium  latifolium  —   s.  Water,  Menyanthes verna. 

Shan'ker,  Chancre. 

Shan'nondale  Saline'  Springs.  These  are 
within  a   few  miles  of  Charlestown,  Jefferson 

county,  Virginia.  They  are  mildly  aperient  and 
diuretic. 

Shape,  Vulva. 
Share'bone,  Pubes. 
Sha  ron  Springs,  New  York.  These  sulphur 

and  chalybeate  springs,  which  are  situate  about 
10  or  12  miles  south  of  Canajoharie,  N.  Y.,  and 

45  miles  west  of  Albany,  are  much  frequented. 
The  sulphur  springs  contain  carbonate  of  soda, 

magnesia,  and  lime,  chloride  of  lime,  sulphate  of 
magnesia,  sulphate  of  lime,  chloride  of  sodium, 
chloride  of  magnesium,  sulphohydrate  of  soda, 
sulphohydrate  of  lime,  silicic  acid,  carbonic  acid, 

and  free  sulpbohydrie  acid  gas.  Their  tempera- 

ture is  48°  Fah. 
Shealkanta  Oil,  see  Argemone  Mexicana. 

Sheath,  ([Sax.]  pcae'Se,)  Vagina  —   s.  of  Henle, 
see  Huxley’s  sheath  —   s.  Huxley’s,  Huxley’s 
sheath  —   s.  of  Schwann,  see  Nerve  fibre. 

Shed'ding  of  the  Teeth,  see  Dentition. 
Sheep  Poi'son,  Kalmia  latifolia  —   s.  Pox,  see Varicella. 

Shell'bark,  see  Hickory. 

Shell  Flow'er,  Trillium  latifolium — s.  Liquid, 
see  Calcis  murias  —   s.  Membrane,  Membrana 
testae. 

Shep'herd’s  Purse,  Thlaspi  bursa — s.  Sun  dial, 
Anagallis  arvensis. 

Sherbet',  Scherbet  —   s.  Orange,  see  Syrupus 
aurantii. 

Sher'man’s  Worm  Lozenges,  see  Worm  loz- 

enges, Sherman’s. Sher'ry,  (after  Xeres,  in  Spain,)  Sack,  see Wine. 

Shield'bone,  Scapula. 

Shield,  Wa'ter,  Nelumbium  luteum. 
Shil'der,  [shoulder,)  Humerus. 

Shin,  ([Sax.]  pcina,)  O'crea,  Cris'ta  tib'ise. 
The  spine,  or  anterior  part  of  the  tibia  or  leg. 

It  is  also  called  Anticne'mion  and  Cre'a. 
Shin'bone,  Tibia. 

Shing  les,  ( cingulum ,   ‘a girdle/)  Herpes  zoster 
—   s.  Brow,  see  Herpes  zoster. 

Shin'leaf,  Pyrola. 
Shin'lock,  Brassica  eruca. 

Ship  Fe'ver,  see  Typhus. 
Shit'abed,  Leontodon  taraxacum. 
Shiv'ering,  (from  [G.]  Schauer,)  see  Rigor. 
Shock,  (from  [Sax.]  peacan,  pceacan,  ‘to 

shake/)  (F.)  Choc,  see  Concussion. 

Shock,  Ner'vous,  Netiroparal'ysis,  Vi'tal  Shodt, 
Vi'tal  Depression,  Ner'vous  Depression,  Fa'tal 
Sink'ing.  Sudden  or  instantaneous  depression 
of  organic,  nervous,  or  vital  power,  often  with 
more  or  less  perturbation  of  body  and  mind, 

passing  either  into  reaction  or  into  fatal  sinking, 
occasioned  by  the  nature,  severity  or  extent  of 

an  injury,  or  by  an  overwhelming  moral  calamity. 

(Copland.) 
Shock,  Vi'tal,  Shock,  nervous. 

Shoe'maker’s  Cramp,  see  Cramp,  writers’. 
Shoe,  Scar'pa’s.  A   shoe  devised  by  Scarpa  for 

rectifying  the  deviation  in  talipes  varus. 
Shoot,  see  Crick-in-the-neck,  and  Pain. 

Short,  ([Sax.]  pceopt,  from  pcipan,  *   to  cut, 
to  shear,’  shored,  shor’d,  short,)  (F. )   Court.  A 
word  used,  by  anatomists,  in  opposition  to  long  ; 

and  to  distinguish  parts  from  each  other  that 
have  otherwise  the  same  name.  Short  bones,  for 

example,  are  those  in  which  the  three  dimensions 
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length,  breadth,  and  thickness  —   are  nearly 
alike ;   such  are  the  vertebrae,  bones  of  the  carpus, 
tarsus,  &c. 

Short-of-Puff,  Short-winded  —   s.  Ribs,  see 
Costa. 

Shortsight'ed,  Myopic. 
Shortsightedness,  Myopia. 

Shortwind'ed,  Pursy. 
Shot'bush,  Aralia  spinosa. 
Shott,  ( shoot ,)  Pleurodynia. 

Shot'ted.  Su'ture,  see  Suture. 

Should'er,  ([Sax.]  pculbpe,)  Humerus  —   s. 
Blade,  Scapula  —   s.  Bone,  Humerus. 

Shoup,  Haunch. 

Shov'el  Pick'erel  Weed,  Unisema  deltifolia 
—   s.  Pond,  Unisema  deltifolia. 

Show,  see  Parturition. 
Showchoo,  see  Spirit. 

Show'erbath,  see  Bath. 
Shrub,  (perhaps  from  Arabic,  sharab,  *   syrup,’ 

or  corr.  from  syrup.)  A   compound  of  spirits, 
lemonjuice,  and  sugar. 

Shrub,  Sweet,  Calycanthus — s.  Sweetscented, 
Calycanthus. 

Shrumpshould'ered,  see  Hump. 
Shud'dering,  Frem'itus,  (from  [G.]  Schau- 

der,  Sehauer,)  (F.)  Fremissement,  Tressaile- 
ment.  A   peculiar  sensation,  felt  either  externally 
or  internally ;   and  which  seems  to  be  the  result 

of  a   spasmodic  movement  of  the  parts  in  which 
it  occurs.  A   slight  feeling  of  cold  sometimes 

accompanies  it.  It  is,  at  times,  the  result  of  a 

moral  cause,  and  is  often  the  precursor  of  shiv- 
ering. 

Shull'bane,  Humerus. 
Shu'mac,  Rhus  coriaria. 

Siagantri'tis,  gen.  Siagantri'tidis,  ( siagou , 
arrpov,  ‘   a   cavity,’  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of 
the  lining  membrane  of  the  antrum  of  High- 
more. 

Si'agon,  (aiaywv,)  Maxillary  bone. 
Siagon'agra,  ( siagon,  and  aypa,  ‘a  seizure,’) 

Arthri'tis  maxilla' ris.  A   gouty  or  rheumatic 
affection  of  the  joint  of  the  lower  jaw. 

Sial'achus,  (from  sialon,)  Salivation. 
Sialadeni'tis,  gen.  Sialadeni'  tidis,  ( sialon , 

ahuv,  ‘a  gland,’  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  a 
salivary  gland.  At  times,  improperly  written 
Syaladenitis. 

Sial’agOgue,  Sialago'  gus ,   Sial'ogogue,  Ptyal'a- 
gogue,  Ptys' magogue,  Sali'vans,  Saliva' turn,  Sialo- 
cinet'icus,  Apophlegmat' isans  per  os,  (F.)  Sali- 

vant,  (sialon,  and  ayw,  ‘   I   drive.’)  That  which 
provokes  the  secretion  of  saliva.  Pyrethrum 
and  mercury  are  sialagogues.  Sialagogues  may 
be  of  two  kinds :   those  which  act  through  the 
circulation,  and  those  which  act  immediately  on 

the  salivary  organs.  Mercury  belongs  to  the 

former,  —   pyrethrum  to  the  latter  class.  The 
chief  sialagogues  are  armoracia,  calamus,  meze- 
reum,  pyrethrum,  tabacum,  and  zingiber. 

Sial'ica,  (from  sialon.)  Medicines  which  af- 
fect the  salivary  glands. 

Sialis'mus,  (ataXiapog,)  Salivation. 
Sial'ochous,  (oia\o%oog,  from  sialon,  and  xna>, 

‘   I   pour,’)  Salivated. 
Sialocinet'icus,  ( sialon ,   and  kwcw,  ‘I  move,’) 

Sialagogue, 

Sialol'ithi,  (sialon,  and  At$o?,  ‘   a   stone,’)  Cal- 
culi, salivary. 

Sialolog"ia,  (sialon,  and  \oyo$,  ‘   a   discourse.’) A   treatise  on  saliva. 

Si'alon,  (maXov,)  Saliva. 

ISialorrhoe'a,  (sialon,  and  pew,  ‘   I   flow,’)  Sali- vation. 

Si'alos,  (aiaXog,)  Saliva. 
Sialos'chesis,  (sialon,  and  axeotg,  ( retention.’) 

Retention  or  suppression  of  the  saliva. 

Sialosyrin'ges,  (sialon,  and  <rvpty£,  *   a   pipe,’) 
Salivary  fistula*. 
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Sialoze'mia,  (sialon,  and  typia,  ‘loss,’)  Saliva- 
tion —   s.  Mercurialis,  Salivation,  mercurial. 

Si'amese  Twins,  see  Twins,  Siamese. 
Sibare,  Phrenitis. 
Sib'bens,  Siv'vens,  Framboe'sia  Sco'tica.  An 

infectious  disease  in  the  mountainous  parts  of 
Scotland,  viewed  to  be  of  the  venereal  kind. 

Si  win,  in  the  Celtic,  means  raspberry;  and  it  is 

said  that,  in  this  affection,  fungi  appear  like  rasp- 
berries. From  siwin,  the  inhabitants  have  made 

sievin,  sibben,  sibbens,  and  sivvens.  By  some,  this 

affection  is  regarded  as  a   complication  of  the 
venereal  and  itch.  In  the  Orkneys,  sibbens  means 
itch. 

Sib'ilant,  Sih'ilus,  Sib' Hans,  (sibilo,  ‘   I   hiss,  I 
whistle.’)  Making  a   hissing  or  whistling  sound. See  Rdle  sibilant. 

Sibilis'mus  Aur'ium,  ‘hissing  or  whistling 
of  the  ears,’  see  Tinnitus  aurium. 

Sib'ilus,  Sibilant. 
Sib'ilus  Aur'iuji,  see  Tinnitus  aurium. 

Siccan'tia,  (siccare,  siccatum,  ‘   to  drj7,’)  Xeran'- 
tica,  (F.)  Siccatifs.  Drying  medicines.  See  De- 
siccativa. 

Siccatifs,  Siccantia. 
Sicca'tio,  Drying. 

Siccha'sia,  {anocama,  ‘   disgust.’)  A   distressing 
disgust  for  food;  such  as  is  experienced  by  women 
with  child. 

Sicil'icum,  Sic'lium,  A   Roman  weight  of 
about  two  drachms. 

Sick,  ([Sax.]  peoc,)  JE'ger,  JEgro'tus ,   Nos'e- 
rus,  Noso'des,  Ja'cens,  Laborio'sus,  Labo'rans, 
(F.)  Mulade.  Laboring  under  disease;  Diseased, 

Distem' per ed,  111,  Ail'ing,  Disordered.  Such  is 
its  acceptation  in  old  English,  and  generally  in 

the  United  States.  In  most  parts  of  the  United 

States,  if  a   patient  is  affected  with  a   slight  indis- 
position, he  is  said  to  be  sick ;   if  with  one  more 

severe,  he  is  said  to  be  ill ;   (Prov.)  bad,  badly. 

In  England,  it  most  commonly  means,  —   affected 
with  disorder  of  the  stomach,  or  nausea.  A   sud- 

den fit  of  sickness  is,  in  Scotland,  termed  Dualm , 
Dicalm,  or  Dwaum. 

A   sick  person,  XZ'ger,  jEgro'tus,  (F.)  Malade, 
who  is  under  the  charge  of  a   physician,  is  said 

to  be  a   pa'tient,  or  the  patient  of  the  physician. 
At  times,  but  rarely,  patient  is  used  for  a   sick  per- 

son in  the  abstract,  (from  patiens,  ‘   suffering.’) 
Sick  Stom'ach,  Milk  sickness,  Nausea. 

Sick'ly,  Jforbo'sus,  Valetudina'rius,  Adyn'atus, 
Nosac'erus,  Noso'des,  AJor’bose,  Mor'bulent,  Un- 

health'y,  (Sc.)  Hough,  (F.)  Maladif.  Subject  to 
be  sick,  or  in  feeble  health.  Ailing. 

Sick'ness,  Disease,  Plague — s.  Bad  of  Ceylon, 
Beriberi  —   s.  Falling,  Epilepsy  —   s.  Mountain, 
Puna. 

Sick'ness-rate.  The  ratio  of  sickness  to  the 

population  in  any  locality. 

Sick'ness,  Riv'er,  Milk  .   sickness  —   s.  Sea, 
Nausea  marina  —   s.  of  the  Stomach,  Vomiting  — 

s.  Swamp,  Milk  sickness. 

Sic'lium,  Sicilicum. 
Sic'ua,  (aiKva,)  Cuppingglass. 
Sic'ula,  (dim.  of  sica,  *   a   dagger,’)  Beta,  Penis. 
Sicye'don,  (cucvr/iov,)  Cauledon. 
Sic'yos,  (ciKvog,)  Cucumis  sativus. 
Si'da  Abu'tilon,  Abutilon  Avicennae. 
Sid'dons  Fe  ver,  Fever,  Siddons. 
Side,  Pain  in  the,  Pleurodynia. 
Side'bone,  Ilium. 

Sidera'tio,  Sydera'tio,  Sidera'tion,  (sidus,  gen. 
si’deris,  ‘a  star;’  because  the  condition  was 
thought  to  be  produced  by  the  influence  of  the 
stars.)  The  state  of  one  struck  suddenly,  without 

apparent  cause,  and  as  if  by  the  influence  of  the 

stars  or  planets  —   Plan' etstruck.  The  ancients 
comprised  under  this  name  different  morbid  con- 

ditions, such  as  paralysis,  apoplexy,  and  gan- 

grene. 
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Sidera'tio,  Apoplexy,  Asphyxia,  Phrenitis — s. 
Ossis,  Spina  ventosa. 

Sidera'tion,  Astrobolismus,  Sideratio. 
Side'rion,  (aihtjpiov,  ‘an  iron  tool/)  Ferramen- 

tum. 

Sideri'tes,  (otSnpiTris,  from  sideros,)  Magnet. 
Sideri'tis,  Magnet,  Tcucrium  chamaepitys. 
Siderokre'nae,  ( sideros ,   and  ‘   a   spring/) 

Water,  mineral  (chalybeate). 

Siderope'gae,  ( sideros ,   and  ttv/tj,  ‘   a   spring/) 
Water,  mineral  (chalybeate). 

Side'roSj  (<n Aypoj.)  Ferrum. 
Sidero'sis,  ( sideros ,   ‘iron.’)  A   disease  result- 

ing from  the  inhalation  of  iron  dust,  similar  in 

its  morphology,  Ac.,  to  Anthracosis,  resulting 
from  inhalation  of  coal  dust. 

Siderox'ylon,  ( sideros ,   and  Zv\ov,  ‘wood/) 
Chrysophyllum  cainito. 

Sidesad'dle  Plant,  Sarracenia. 
Sid'hee,  see  Gunjah. 
Sid'mouth,  Cli'mate  of.  Sidmouth  is  in  Dev- 

onshire, England,  on  the  seabeach,  at  the  mouth 
of  the  Sid.  It  is  much  frequented  by  invalids, 

both  during  the  summer  and  winter.  The  cli- 

mate is,  however,  damp,  and  subject  to  sea-fogs. 

Siege ,   (originally  from  sedes,  ‘   seat.’)  Anus, 
Nates. 

Sielis'mus,  (<»Ai<r//o?,)  Salivation. 
Si'elon,  (au\ov,)  Saliva. 
Sierra  Leone  Fe'ver,  see  F.  Sierra  Leone. 
Sieve,  ([Sax.]  pipe,  pipe,)  see  Cribration — s. 

Drum,  see  Cribration. 

Sifflement  (F.),  ([L.]  sibilare,  from  sifter,  ‘to 
whistle/)  Whistling. 

Sifflement  Module,  Chant  des  arteres,  Bruit 

musical,  ‘modulated  whistling,  or  music  of  the 
arteries/  Musical  sound.  A   kind  of  sound  beard 

on  auscultation,  resembling,  at  times,  the  hum- 
ming of  certain  insects.  Various  musical  sounds. 

(F.)  Bruits  tnusicaux,  are  described  from  fancied 

resemblances:  —   as  Bruit  de  piaulement,  resem- 

bling the  clucking  of  the  hen  ;   —   Bruit  de  jappe- 
ment,  resembling  the  barking  or  yelping  of  a 

young  dog; — Bruit  de  rouet,  resembling  the  noise 
of  a   spinning-wheel,  Ac. 

The  sound  is  chiefly  met  with  in  those  laboring 
under  chlorosis. 

Sigault'ian  Seo'tion,  (after  Dr.  J.  It.  Sigault, 
a   French  physician,)  Symphyseotomy. 

Si'ge,  (<riyn,)  Taciturnity. 
Sigh,  ([Sax.]  pican,  ‘to  sigh/)  Suspirium. 
Sight,  ([Sax.]  jepihc,)  Vision  —   s.  Askew, 

Dysopia  lateralis  —   s.  False,  Metamorphopsia, 
Pseudoblepsia  —   s.  Feebleness  of,  Amblyopia. 

Sigilla'tion,  Sigilla'tio,  (from  sigillum,  ‘   a 
seal.’)  The  mark  of  a   cicatrix. 

Sigirium  (dim.  of  signum,  ‘   a   mark  ’)  Salamo'- 
nis,  ‘Solomon’s  seal/  Convallaria  polygonatum 
—   s.  Virginitatis,  Hymen. 

Sig'matoid,  Sigmoid. 

Sig'moid,  Sigmoid' al,  Sig'matoid,  Sigmo’i' des, 
Sigmo'de8,  Sigmoideus,  {sigma,  and  eifiog,  ‘resem- 

blance.’) That  which  has  the  form  of  the  Greek 
E,  or  of  C,  an  old  form  of  the  sigma. 

Sig'moid  Car'tilages,  Semilunar  cartilages. 
Sig'moid  Cav'ities  or  Fos'sa:  of  the  Ul'na, 

Si'nus  Luna'ti,  (F.)  Cavites  ou  Fosses  sigmoides, 
are  two  notches  at  the  upper  part  of  that  bone, — 
one  for  the  reception  of  the  humerus ;   the  other 
for  that  of  the  radius. 

Sig'moid  Flex'ure  of  the  Co'lon,  Flexu'ra 

sigmo'i' des  seu  ili'aca,  S.  Boma'num,  is  a   turn  the 
colon  takes  immediately  before  its  termination  in 
the  rectum.  See  Colon. 

Sig'moid  Fos'sa  (of  the  temporal  bone),  Fossae 
sigmoidea  —   s.  Mesocolon,  see  Mesocolon. 

Sig'moid  or  Semilu'nar  Valves,  Val'vnlse  Sig- 

vwideze  seu  semilnna'res,  Proces'sus  Sigmo'i' des, 
(F.)  Valvules  sigmoides  ou  semilunaires,  are  three 

valvular  folds,  at  the  commencement  of  the  pul- 
monary artery  and  aorta.  These  valves  have  the 

form  of  a   crescent,  when  applied  against  the  pari- 
etes  of  the  vessel.  When  the  blood  is  sent  from 

the  ventricles  by  their  contraction,  the  valves  are 

applied  against  the  sides  of  the  vessel ;   but,  during 
the  diastole  of  the  ventricle,  they  are  depressed, 

and  prevent  the  blood  from  returning  to  the  heart. 
At  the  middle  of  the  convexity  of  each  valve  is  a 

small,  hard,  triangular  granulum.  called  Corpus' - 
culum  seu  Glob'ulus  Aran'tii,  which  completely 
closes  up  the  passage.  It  is,  also,  called  Corpus- 

culum  Morgagn'ii  and  C.  Sesamo'ideum,  (F.)  Glo- 
bule d'  Arantius. 

Sign,  Sig’vum,  Semi'on,  (F.)  Signe.  Any  pres- 
ent or  past  circumstance,  afforded  by  the  exami- 

nation of  a   patient,  or  of  matters  concerning  him, 
whence  a   conclusion  may  be  drawn  regarding  the 

nature  and  seat  of  his  disease.  The  phenomena 

which  precede  the  disease  are  called  anamnes'tic 
or  commem' orative  signs;- — those  which  accom- 

pany it  are  termed  diagnostic,  if  they  reveal  the 

nature  or  seat  of  the  disease, — prognostic,  when 

they  indicate  its  probable  duration  and  termina- 
tion. See  Symptom. 

Sig'na  Assiden'tia,  see  Assidens. 
Sig'nature,  Signatu'ra,  Signa'tio,  {signum,  ‘a 

sign.’)  This  term  was  applied  in  the  Eastern 
countries,  in  the  middle  ages,  to  mystic  characters 

of  good  or  bad  augury,  with  which  it  was  pretended 

I   that  every  one  was  marked  by  the  star  under  which I   he  was  born. 

Signatures  of  Plants  meant  certain  peculi- 
arities in  their  external  formation  or  color,  which 

indicated  that  they  were  adapted  for  particular 

diseases ; — as  in  the  case  of  the  Lungwort,  Liver- 
wort, Ac. 

Signe,  Naevus  —   s.  Arant-coureurs,  Precursory 
signs  —   s.  Precurseurs,  Precursory  signs. 

Sig'num,  Sign,  see  Parturition  — s.  Character- 
isticum,  see  Pathognomonic  —   s.  Conjunctum,  see 

Pathognomonic  —   s.  Diacriticum,  see  Diacritica 
sign  a —   s.  Morbi  essentiale,  see  Pathognomonic. 

Sik'ka,  Chique. 

Si'lach,  Silac.  An  Arabic  word,  used  to  de- 

signate thickening  of  the  eyelids,  CrassW'ies  Pal- 
pebra’rum  ;   and,  also,  Alopecia. 

Silence,  see  Murmur,  Respiratory. 

Sile'ne  Crassifo'lia,  Cucubalus  behen —   s.  In- 
flata,  Cucubalus  behen  —   s.  Pennsylvanica,  see 

Silene  Virginica  —   s.  Thorei,  Cucubalus  behen. 

Sile'ne  Virgin'ica,  Ground  Pink,  Wild  Pink, 
Catch  Fly.  Ord.  Caryophyllaceae.  The  root  has 

been  employed  in  decoction,  as  an  efficacious  an- 

thelmintic. Sile'ne  Pennsylva'nica  probably  has 
the  same  properties. 

Si'ler  (gen.  Si'leris)  Lancifo'lium,  Laserpi- 
tium  siler  —   s.  Montanum,  Laserpitium  siler. 

Sil'iqua,  Cera'tion ;   the  carat.  A   weight  of 
about  four  grains.  A   pod. 

Sil'iqua  Arab'ica,  Tamarindus  —   s.  Araci  aro- 
matici,  see  Vanilla  —   s.  Banillae,  see  Vanilla  —   s. 
Dulcis,  Ceratonium  siliqua  —   s.  Vanigliae,  see 
Vanilla —   s.  Vanilliae,  see  Vanilla. 

Siliquas'trum  Plin'ii,  (from  siliqua,  ‘apod,’) 
Capsicum  annuum. 

Silk,  ([Sax.]  peolc,)  Sericum. 
Silk  Grass,  Yucca  filamentosa —   s.  Weed,  As- 

clepias  Sullivantii,  Asclepias  tuberosa  —   s.  Weed, 
common,  Asclepias  Syriaca  —   s.  Weed,  flesh- 
colored,  Asclepias  incarnata  —   s.  Weed,  swamp, 

Asclepias  incarnata  —   s.  Worm,  see  Sericum. 

Sillon,  Sulcus  —   8.  Horizontal  de  la  veine  om- 
bilicale,  see  Liver — «.  Transversale,  see  Liver — s. 
de  la  Veine  cave  inferieur,  see  Liver  — «.  de  la 
Veine  porte,  see  Liver. 
Sillonnement,  Segmentation. 

Sil'lus,  (crtAAo?,)  Camus. 
Si'lo,  (<nAAoy,)  Camus. 
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Sil'phium,  (in\<f>iov,)  Laserpitium. 
Sil'phium  Lacinia'tum,  Rosinweed ,   Compass 

plant ,   Polar  plant ; 

Sil'phium  Perfolia'tum,  Cup  Plant,  Turpen- 
tine Sun  Flower,  and 

Sil'phium  Terebinthina'ceijm,  Prai'rie  Bur- 
dock; Nat.  Ord.  Composite;  indigenous  in  Ohio 

and  Michigan,  and  flowering  from  July  to  Sep- 
tember; yield  a   fragrant  gum  which  is  esteemed 

stimulant  and  antispasinodic. 

Bilu'rus.Gla'nis,  ( <u\ovpos ,)  see  Ichthyocolla. 
Si'lus,  (-rtAXof,)  Camus. 
Sil'ver,  ([Sax.]  peolpep,  [G.]  Silber,)  Ar- 

gentum— s.  Ammoniochloride  of,  see  Argentum — 
s.  Chloride  of,  see  Argentum — s.  Chloruret  of,  see 

Argentum — s.  Cyanide  of,  see  Argentum — s.  Cy- 
anuret  of,  see  Argentum — s.  Iodide  of,  see  Argen- 

tum —   s.  Ioduret  of,  see  Argentum. 

Sil'ver  Fork  Defor'mity.  A   peculiar  de- 
formity characteristic  of  some  forms  of  fracture 

of  the  lower  extremity  of  the  radius. 

Sil'ver  Leaf,  Magnolia  macrophylla. 
Sil'ver,  Mu'riate  of,  see  Argentum  —   s.  Ni- 

trate of,  Argenti  nitras  —   s.  Oxide  of,  see  Argen- 
tum. 

Sil'ver  Stain,  Argyria.  . 

Sil'ver  and  Ammo'nia,  Chlo'ride  of,  see  Ar- 
gentum—   s.  and  Ammonia,  chloruret  of,  see  Ar- 

gentum —   s.  and  Soda,  hyposulphite  of,  Sodae  et 
argenti  hyposulphis. 

Silves'ter’s  (Dr.  H.  E.)  Meth'od  for  Ee- 
Btor'ing  Suspended  Anima'tion.  This  consists 
in  placing  the  patient  on  his  back,  pulling  the 
tongue  forward,  and  then  drawing  the  arms 
slowly  over  the  head,  by  which  means  the  ribs 

are  elevated  by  the  pectoral  muscles,  and  the 
chest  is  enlarged.  The  arms  are  now  to  be 

brought  down  to  the  side  of  the  chest,  which  they 

must  be  made  to  compress  slightly.  These  move- 

ments must  be  repeated  so  as  to  stimulate  respira- 
tion. 

Sil'ybum,  Carduus  marianus  —   s.  Maculatum, 
Carduus  marianus — s.  Marianum,  Carduus  maria- 
nus. 

Sima'ba  Ce'dron.  Nat.  Fam.  Simarubaceae. 
A   South  American  tree,  the  seeds  of  which  —   ce- 
dron  seeds  —   have  been  used  as  an  antidote  for 

snake-bites.  They  have,  also,  been  proposed  in 
mental  diseases  and  in  epilepsy.  The  scrapings 
of  the  wood  have  been  used  as  a   substitute  for 

sulphate  of  quinia. 

Sima'ba  Quassioi'des,  Nima  quassio'ides. 
Simarou'ba,  Quassia  simarouba  —   s.  Bitter, 

Quassia  simarouba — s.  Faux,  Malpighia  mourella. 

Simaru'ba,  Quassia  simarouba  —   s.  Excelsa, 
see  Quassia — s   Officinalis,  Quassia  simarouba. 

Sirnilatenr,  Malingerer. 

Simila'tio,  ( similis ,   ‘like,’)  Assimilation. 
Simil'ia  Simil'ibus,  ‘   like  by  like/  sec  Homoe- 

opathy. 

Simit"ium,  Plumbi  subcarbonas. 
Si'mo,  (oipos,)  Camus. 
Simo'nea  Folliculo'rum,  (after  Simon,  a   Ger- 

man dermatologist,)  Acarus  folliculorum. 

SimotracheTus,  (oipoi,  ‘bent  short/  and  rpa- 
Xi?Aos,  ‘   neck/)  Bysauchen. 

Sim'ple,  (opposite  to  compound.)  A   medicinal 
herb.  One  skilled  in  simples  is  called  a   Sim'j^list 

or  Simplex.  ‘   To  sim'ple,’  and  ‘to  cull  simples / 
signify  to  gather  medicinal  herbs. 

Sim'pler,  see  Simple. 
Sim'pler’s  Joy,  Verbena  hastata. 
Sim'plist,  sec  Simple. 
Sim'ulated  Diseases,  Feigned  diseases. 
Simula'ti  Mor'bi,  Feigned  diseases. 
Si'mus,  (tripos,)  Camus. 
Sin,  Beset'ting,  Masturbation. 
Si'na  Levan'tica,  Artemisia  santonica. 

Sinapelae'on,  ( aivamXaiov ,   from  sinapis,  and 
Aaiov,  ‘oil.’)  Oil  impregnated  with  mustard. 

Sina'pi,  (tuvam.)  Sinapis. 
Sina'pis,  S.  ni'gra  seu  cer'nna  seu  Oliveria'na, 

Bras'sica  ni'gra,  Na'pus,  Eru'ca,  Sina'pe,  Sina'- 

pi, Sine'pi,  Napi'um,  Na'py,  Com'mon  Black 
Mus'tard,  (F.)  Modtarde  noire  ou  grise,  SSnevS, 
Sanv4.  Ord.  Cruciferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Tetradynnmia 

Siliquosa.  The  seeds  are  inodorous,  when  entire, 
but,  when  bruised,  the  odor  is  very  pungent; 
taste  bitterish  and  acrid.  They  yield  their  vir- 

tues to  water,  and  afford  a   bland  oil  by  expres- 
sion. The  seeds  are  stimulant,  diuretic,  emetic, 

and  rubefacient.  They  are  sometimes  recom- 

mended to  be  swallowed  whole,  in  dyspepsia,  tor- 
por of  the  bowels,  Ac.  Externally,  they  are 

applied  in  the  form  of  cataplasm. 

Sina'pis  Al'ba,  S.folio'sa,  Bonan'nia  officinal - 
lis,  Na'pus  Leucosina' pis,  White  Mustard,  also,  is 
used  medicinally.  It  is  somewhat  less  pungent 

than  the  black.  The  distilled  oil,  O'leum  Sina'- 

pis, Oil  of  mus'tard,  is  a   powerful  stimulant 
and  rubefacient.  In  the  Pharmacopoeias  of  the 
United  States  and  Great  Britain,  the  seeds  of 

Sinapis  nigra  and  Sinapis  alba  are  officinal. 
Flour  of  mustard,  generally  called  mustard,  is 

the  powder  obtained  from  the  seeds  of  both 
varieties.  See  Sinapism. 

White' head’ 8   Es'sence  of  Mus'tard  consists  of 
oil  of  turpentine,  camphor,  and  a   portion  of  spirit 
of  rosemary :   to  which  is  added  a   small  quantity 

of  four  of  mustard.  It  is  a   celebrated  embroca- 
tion for  rheumatism,  Ac. 

White'head's  Es'sence  of  Mus'tard  Pills  consist 
of  yellow  resin,  mustard,  and  balsam  of  tolu. 

Mus'tard  Whey  is  made  by  taking  bruised  mus- 
tard seeds,  J|ss.,  and  milk,  Oj.  Boil  together  until 

the  milk  is  curdled,  and  strain.  This  whey  is 
used  in  dropsy. 

Sina'pis  Arven'sis,  S.  Timoria'na,  Char'lock, 
Wild  Mus'tard,  Gar' lock,  Chad' lock,  Runsh,  (Sc.) 

llunch'es,  Scald' ricks,  Skel'loch,  Skel'lie.  The 
seeds  are  sometimes  substituted  for  black  mustard. 

Sina'pis  Cer'nua,  Sinapis — s.  Eruca,  Brassica 
eruca  —   s.  Foliosa,  S.  alba  —   s.  Nigra,  see  Sinapis 

—   s.  Oliveriana,  Sinapis  —   s.  Tamoriana,  S.  arven- 
sis  —   s.  Tuberosa.  Brassica  rapa. 

Sin'apism,  Sinapis'mns,  (from  sinapis.)  A 
cataplasm,  of  which  mustard  forms  the  basis, 
which  is  used  for  exciting  redness,  and  acting  as 

a   counterirritant.  It  is  prepared  by  mixing  flour 

of  mustard  and  vinegar  together  for  the  due  con- 
sistence. See  Cataplasma  sinapis. 

A   sin' apiscd  pa'per,  (F.)  Papier  sinapis £,  was 
first  prepared  by  a   French  pharmacien,  and  said 
to  be  more  certain  than  a   cataplasm  made  with 

the  flour  of  mustard.  It  consisted  in  extracting 

the  fixed  oil  while  retaining  the  rubefacient  prin  - 
ciple. See  Charta  sinapis. 

Sin'ciput,  gen.  Sincip'itis,  (from  semi,  ‘half/ 
and  caput,  ‘   head/  or  summum  caput,  ‘   top  of  the 

head/)  Sincip'ital  Re'gion,  Syn'ciput,  Hemicepha- 
Ise'um.  The  French  use  it .   synonymously  with 

Vertex,  Mesocra'nium,  Mesocra'num.  By  some,  it 
is  applied  to  the  frontal  region  or  forepart  or 

forehalf  of  the  cranium,  llemicepha'linm,  Hemi- 

ceph'alnm.  The  parietal  bones  have  been  called 
sincip'ital  bones,  Ossa  sincip'itis,  (F.)  Os  du  sinci- 

put. 

Sindon,  (mvSurv,  ‘fine  linen.’)  A   small  piece 
of  rag,  or  round  pledget,  supported  by  a   thread 
at  the  middle,  and  introduced  into  the  opening  in 
the  cranium  made  by  the  trephine. 

Sine'pi,  (onirm,)  Sinapis. 
Sin'ew,  ([Sax.]  pinep,)  Tendon. 
Sin'gleton’s  Gold'en  Oint'ment  is  formed  of 

sulphuret  of  arsenic  (realgar),  and  lard  or  sperma- 
ceti ointment. 

Singul'tOUS,  Lygmo' des,  Lygo'des,  Lyngo'des, 
(F.)  Singultueux,  (from  singultus.)  Relating  to  or 
affected  with  hiccough. 

Singul'tus,  gen.  Singul'tds,  Lynx,  Lyg'mus, 
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Spasmolyg'mus,  Clo'nus  seu  Pneu'sis  singul'tus. 
Hie' cough,  Hie' cup,  (old  Eng.)  Hicket  or  Hickot, 
Hicquet,  (Prov.)  Heuks,  Yex,  Y it x,  Yoke,  (Sc.) 

Es'kin,  Ees'kin,  (F.)  Hoquet.  A   noise  made  by 
the  sudden  and  involuntary  contraction  of  the 

diaphragm,  and  the  simultaneous  contraction  of 
the  glottis,  which  arrest  the  air  in  the  trachea. 

It  is  a   symptom  of  many  morbid  conditions, 

and  especially  of  gangrene,  but  occurs,  fre- 
quently, in  persons  otherwise  in  good  health. 

Also,  a   sob. 

Sin'istrad,  {sinister,  ‘to  the  left  hand.’)  A 
term  used  by  Dr.  Barclay,  adverbially,  to  signify 

‘towards  the  sinistral  aspect.’  See  Mesial. 

Sinis'tral  As  pect,  see  Mesial. 
Sinking,  Adynamic,  see  Adynamic  —   s.  Fa- 

tal, Shock,  nervous  —   s.  Typhoid,  see  Adynamic. 
Sinueux,  Sinuous. 

Sinuos'itas,  Sinus. 
Sin'uous,  Sinno'su8,  (F.)  Sinueux,  ( sinuare ,   ‘to 

bow,  to  curve.’)  An  epithet  given  to  certain  ul- 
cers, and  especially  to  certain  fistulae,  which  are 

tortuous. 

Si'nus,  gen.  Sinus,  ‘a  bay  or  curve,’  Sinnos'i- 
tas,  Ahscon' sio,  Eurycho'ria,  Reces'sus,  (F.)  Golfe. 
Any  cavity,  the  interior  of  which  is  more  ex- 

panded than  the  entrance.  In  this  sense,  anato- 
mists have  applied  the  term  to  cavities  in  certain 

bones  of  the  head  and  face.  It  has  been,  also, 

applied  to  certain  venous  canals,  into  which  a 
number  of  vessels  empty  themselves  ;   such  as  the 
sinuses  of  the  dura  mater  and  of  the  spine ;   the 

sinus  of  the  vena  porta;  uterine  sinuses,  Ac. ;   — 
and  to  the  bosom  and  the  vulva. 

In  Surgery,  it  means  a   long,  narrow,  hollow 
track,  leading  from  some  abscess,  diseased  bone, 

Ac.,  (F.)  Clapier. 

Sinuses  of  bones  form  part  of  the  nasal  cavi- 

ties. They  are  the  frontal,  sphenoidal,  maxil- 
lary, Ac.  The  name  has  also  been  given,  occa- 

sionally, to  the  ethmoid  and  mastoid  cells. 

Si'nus  Acus'ticus,  Auditory  canal,  internal  — 
s.  Ampullaceus,  Cavitas  elliptica  —   s.  Aortici,  Si- 

nuses of  Valsalva — s.  Arteriosus,  S.  pulmonalis — 
s.  Basilar,  Sinus  transversus — s.  Caverneux, Caver- 

nous sinus  —   s.  Cavernosi  uteri,  Sinus  uterini — s. 
Cavernosus,  Cavernous  sinus  —   s.  Cerebri,  Ven- 

tricles of  the  brain  — s.  Choroidien,  S.  quartus  — 
s.  Circular,  of  Ridley,  Sinus  coronarius  —   s.  Cir- 
cularis,  S.  coronarius. 

Si'nus  Circula'ris  I'ridis,  Canal  of  Schlemm. 
A   minute  canal  between  the  sclerotic  coat  of  the 

eye  and  the  ciliary  ligament. 

Si'nus  Commu'nis,  see  Semicircular  canals  —   s. 
Coronaire  du  coenr,  see  Cardiac  veins. 

Si'nus  Corona'rius,  S.  circula'ris  seu  circula'- 

ris Ridleyi,  Cir'cnlar  si'nus  of  Rid'ley,  Cor’onary 
si'nus.  A   venous  canal,  which  surrounds,  in  a 
more  or  less  regular  manner,  the  pituitary  fossa 

and  gland,  emptying  itself  into  the  corresponding 
cavernous  sinus  by  each  of  its  extremities. 

Si'nus,  Cor'onary,  Sinus  coronarius — s.  Cora- 
nary  of  the  heart,  Sinus  coronary,  venous. 

Si'nus  Cor'onary,  Ve'nous,  Cor'onary  sinus  of 
the  heart.  A   name  given,  on  account  of  its  great 

size,  to  that  portion  of  the  great  coronary  vein 
which  embraces  the  left  auriculo ventricular  fur- 
row. 

Si'nus  Cox',e,  see  Cotyloid. 
Si'nus  Dex'ter  Cor'dis,  S.  vena'rum  cava'rum 

seu  veno'sus,  Sac'cus  vena'rum  cava'rum.  The 

right  auricle  of  the  heart  —   A' triuni  cordis  dex- 
trum.  See  Auricula. 

Sinus  Droit,  S.  quartus  —   s.  Ductfis  lactiferi, 

see  Lactiferous  ducts  —   s.  Ellipticus,  Cavitas  el- 
liptica. 

Si'nus  Falcifor'mis  Infe'rior,  see  Sinuses, 
longitudinal  —   s.  Falciformis  superior,  Sinuses, 

longitudinal  —   s.  Fourth,  Torcular  Herophili  —   s. 

Genae  pituitarius,  Antrum  of  Highmore — s.  of  the 
Jugular  vein,  see  Jugular  veins  —   s.  Lacrymalis, 

Lachrymal  sac  —   s.  Lactiferus,  see  Lactiferou* 

vessels  —   s.  Laryngei,  Ventricles  of  the  larynx. 
Sinus  Lateraux,  Sinuses,  lateral  —   s.  Lunati, 

Sigmoid  cavities. 

Si'nus,  Lymph,  see  Lymph — s.  Magni,  Sinusesr 
lateral — s.  Maxillary,  Antrum  of  Highmore  —   s. 
Median,  see  Sinuses,  longitudinal — s.  Median,  see 
Semicircular  canals — s.  Morgagnii,  Ventricles  of 

the  larynx  —   s.  Mucosi,  see  Urethra — s.  Muli- 
ebris,  Vagina. 

Si'nus,  Ocoip'ital,  Sinus  occipita'lis.  These 
sinuses  commence  at  the  sides  of  the  foramen 

magnum  ossis  occipitis,  and  ascend  —   becoming 
broader  and  nearer  each  other  —   into  the  sub- 

stance of  the  falx  cerebelli,  where  they  frequently 

unite.  Each  opens  into  the  inferior  part  of  the 
torcular  Herophili.  They  receive  the  veins  of 
the  falx  cerebelli,  of  the  dura  mater,  which  lines 

the  fossae  cerebelli,  and  of  the  posterior  part  of 
the  cerebellum.  Haller  and  Sommering  have 

given  them  the  name  of  posterior  occipital  sinuses, 
to  distinguish  them  from  the  transverse  sinus, 

which  they  have  called  anterior  occipital  sinus. 

Si'nus  Occipita'lis  Ante'rior,  Sinus  transver- 
sus — s.  Ophthalmic,  see  Cavernous  sinus — s.  Ova- 
tus,  see  Crista  vestibuli  —   s.  Perpendicularis,  S. 

quartus — s.  Pituitarii  frontis.  Frontal  sinuses — s. 
Placental,  see  Placenta — s.  Pocularis,  see  Ejacu- 

latory ducts  —   s.  Polymorphus,  Cavernous  sinus 
—   s.  Portarum,  see  Liver,  and  Porta  vena  —   s. 
Prostaticus,  see  Ejaculatory  ducts  —   s.  Pudendi, 

Vagina  —   s.  Pudoris,  Vagina,  Vulva — s.  Pulmo- 
nales,  Sinuses  of  Valsalva. 

Si'nus  Pulmona'lis,  S.  sinister  cor'dis  seu  ve- 

na'rum pulmona'  Hum  seu  arterio'sus,  Sac'cus  ve- 
na'rum pulmona'lium,  A'trium  cor’dis  sinis'trum. 

The  left  auricle  of  the  heart.  See  Auricula. 

Si'nus  of  the  Pul'monary  Veins,  Auricle,  left. 

Si'nus,  Pyram'idal  or  Pyr'iform,  Si'nus  Py- 
rifor'mes.  A   pyramidal  space,  the  laryngopharyn- 

geal or  lateral  pharyngeal  sulcus,  sinus  or  fossa, 
continuous  with  the  pharynx,  and  sloping  down 
to  the  entrance  into  the  oesophagus. 

Si'nus  Pyrifor'mes,  Sinus,  pyramidal. 

Si'nus  Quar'tus,  S.  peipenclicula'ris,  Straight 
si'nus,  (F.)  Sinus  choroidien,  (Ch.)  Sinus  droit. 
This  sinus  —   triangular  throughout,  wide  poste- 

riorly, narrower  anteriorly,  slightly  oblique 

downwards  and  backwards  —   passes  along  the 
base  of  the  falx  cerebri,  from  the  termination  of 

the  inferior  longitudinal  sinus  to  the  torcular 
Herophili.  It  receives  the  inferior  longitudinal 

sinus,  the  veins  of  the  lateral  ventricles  or  venae 

Galeni,  the  superior  cerebellous  veins,  Ac. 

Si'nus  Re'num,  Pelvis  of  the  kidney — s.  Rhom- 
boideus,  see  Ventricles  of  the  brain — s.  Rotundus, 
see  Crista  vestibuli — s.  of  Santorini,  Bulbus  ves- 

tibuli, and  Cavernous  body  of  the  vagina  —   s. 
Schlemmii,  Ciliary  canal  —   s.  Semiovalis,  see 
Crista  vestibuli  —   s.  of  the  Septum  lucidum,  Ven- 

tricle, fifth  —   s.  Sinister  cordis,  S.  pulmonalis  — 
s.  Sphenoidalis,  Cavernous  sinus,  see  Sphenoid 

bone — s.  Straight,  S.  quartus — s.  Sulciformis,  see 
Crista  vestibuli — s.  Superciliares,  Frontal  sinuses 
— s.  Terminalis,  Circulus  venosus — s.  Transversi, 
Sinuses,  lateral. 

Si'nus  Transver'sus,  S.  occipita’lis  ante'rior, 
Bas'ilar  si’nus.  This  sinus  lies  transversely  at 
the  anterior  part  of  the  basilary  process  of  the 

occipital  bone.  It  forms  a   communication  be- 
tween the  two  petrous  sinuses,  and  the  cavernous 

sinus  of  one  side,  and  those  of  the  other.  Its 
breadth  is  commonly  very  great.  It  is  situate 

between  two  layers  of  the  dura  mater,  and  pre- 
sents, internally,  a   kind  of  cavernous  tissue. 

Si'nus  Triangula'ris,  see  Sinuses,  longitudinal 
—   s.  Urogenitalis,  Urogenital  sinus. 

Si'nus  Uteki'ni,  S.  caverno'si  TTteri,  U’terine 
sinuses.  A   name  given  to  cavities  formed  by 
the  uterine  veins  in  the  substance  of  the  uterine 

parietes.  They  are  very  large  during  pregnancy. 
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Si'nus  ITtriculo'sus,  see  Semicircular  canals — 
«.  des  Vaisseanx  se  mini  feres,  Corpus  Highmori. 

Si'nus  op  the  Ve'na  Ca'va,  Auricle,  right  — 
s.  of  the  Vena  porta,  see  Vena  porta,  and  Liver — 
s.  Venarum  cavarum,  S.  dexter  cordis  —   s.  Vena- 

rum  pulmonalium,  S.  puimonalis — s.  Venosus,  S. 
dexter  cordis  —   s.  Vulvae,  Rima  vulvae. 

Si'nuses,  Con'fluence  of  the,  Torcular  He- 
rophili. 

Si'nuses  op  the  Du'ra  Ma'ter,  S.  seu  Fis'- 
iu'lse  seu  Cavita'tes  seu  Ventric'uli  seu  Tu'buli  seu 

Sanauiduc'tus  seu  Receptac' ula  Du'  rx  ma'tris,  are 
formed  by  a   separation  of  the  layers  of  the  dura 
mater,  which  acts  as  a   substitute  for  the  outer 

membrane  of  veins.  Bichat  admits  only  four 

great  sinuses,  of  which  all  the  others  seem  to  be 

dependencies — the  two  lateral  sinuses,  the  straight 
sinus,  and  the  longitudinal  sinus.  To  the  lateral 

sinuses  belong  —   the  petrous  sinuses,  superior  and 
inferior;  the  transverse  sinus ;   the  cavernous  si- 

nuses; the  coronary  sinus,  and  the  occipital  si- 
nuses. To  the  straight  sinus  belongs  the  inferior 

longitudinal.  The  longitudinal  sinus,  properly 
so  called,  has  no  sinus  under  its  dependence. 

Si'nuses,  Fron'tal,  Frontal  sinuses — s.  of  the 
Larynx,  Ventricles  of  the  larynx. 

Si'nuses,  Lat'eral,  Si'nus  transver'si,  S.mag'- 
ni,  S.  latera'ies,  (F.)  Sinus  lateraux.  Each  of 
these  sinuses,  distinguished  into  right  and  left, 

begins  at  the  torcular  Herophili  or  confluence  of 
the  sinuses,  and  terminates  at  the  sinus  of  the 

jugular  vein. 

Si'nuses,  Lat'eral  Pharynge'al,  see  Sinus, 
pyramidal  —   s.  Latero-pharyngeal,  see  Sinus, 
pyramidal. 

Si'nuses,  Longitu'dinal,  S.  Longitudina'les. 
These  are  two  in  number.  1.  Supe'kior  Longi- 

tu'dinal  Si'nus,  S.  falcifor'mis  supe'rior  seu  tri- 

angula'ris,  Sinus  median  (Ch.).  A   long,  trian- 
gular canal,  convex  above,  concave  below,  which 

occupies  the  whole  of  the  upper  edge  of  the  falx 
cerebri.  It  is  broad  behind,  and  much  narrower 

before,  where  it  commences  by  a   cul-de-sac,  at 
the  crista  galli  of  the  ethmoid  bone.  It  passes 
along  the  frontal  or  coronal  crest,  sagittal  suture, 

and  the  vertical  groove  of  the  occipital  bone.  It 
receives  several  veins  from  the  dura  mater,  and 

all  those  that  are  spread  over  the  convex  and 
plain  surfaces  of  the  two  hemispheres  of  the 

brain.  It  discharges  itself  into  the  upper  part 

of  the  torcular  Herophili.  2.  Infe'rior  Longi- 

tudinal Si'nus,  S.  falcifor'mis  infe'rior,  Ve'na 
fal'cis  cer'ebri.  This  is  much  narrower  than  the 
last,  and  occupies  the  inferior  edge  of  the  falx 
cerebri,  from  its  anterior  third  to  the  tentorium 

cerebelli,  where  it  terminates,  commonly  by  two 
branches,  in  the  straight  sinus. 

Si'nuses,  Petro'sal  or  Pe'trous,  Petrous 
sinuses. 

Si'nuses  op  Valsal'va,  Sinus  Valsal'vse,  are 
three  depressions  in  the  aorta — Si'nus  aor'tici — 

and  pulmonary  artery  —   Si'nus pulmona'les  —   im- 
mediately opposite  the  semilunar  valves.  Their  use 

is  to  leave  the  edges  of  the  valves  free,  so  that  they 
can  be  caught  by  the  refluent  blood.  Where  the 

aorta  is  about  to  send  off  the  first  of  its  large 

branches,  at  the  top  of  the  thorax,  it  is  of  great  size, 

and  has  been  called  the  Large  si'nus  of  Vulsal'va. 

Si'nuses,  Ver'tebual,  (F.)  Sinus  vertebraux. 
Two  great  venous  sinuses,  different  from  those  of 

the  dura  mater,  which  extend  the  whole  length 

of  the  vertebral  canal,  from  the  occipital  foramen 
to  the  end  of  the  sacrum,  behind  the  bodies  of  the 
vertebrae,  before  the  dura  mater,  and  at  the  sides 

of  the  posterior  vertebral  ligament.  At  their  in- 
ner side  they  communicate  with  each  other  by 

means  of  branches,  which  form  true  transverse 

sinuses.  They  are  situate  at  the  middle  of  the 

body  of  each  vertebra,  passing  under  the  poste- 
rior vertebral  ligament.  They  receive  at  their 

middle  part  the  veins  that  arise  in  the  spongy 
tissue  of  the  vertebrae.  By  their  external  side 

the  vertebral  sinuses  communicate  with  the  pos- 
terior branches  of  the  vertebral,  intercostal,  and 

lumbar  veins.  At  their  posterior  side  they  receive 

the  veins,  which  creep  on  the  prolongation  of  the 
dura  mater  that  envelops  the  marrow. 

Sipee'ri,  Bebeeru. 
Sipee'rine  or  Sipe'ria,  see  Bebeeru. 
Si'phac,  Peritoneum. 
Siph'ilis,  Syphilis. 
Siph/ita,  Somnambulism  —   s.  Prava,  Chorea. 

Si'pho,  Siphon  —   s.  Auricularis,  Otenchytes  — 
s.  Urinae,  Diabetes. 

Si'phon,  Si'pho,  ( mipwv ,   ‘a  tube.’)  A   bent 
tube,  whose  limbs  are  of  unequal  length,  em- 

ployed in  pharmacy  for  transferring  liquids  from 
one  vessel  to  another.  With  this  view,  the  shorter 

limb  is  plunged  into  the  liquid,  and  air  is  sucked 

from  the  extremity  of  the  longer  limb.  The  pres- 
sure of  the  atmosphere  forces  the  fluid  through 

the  tube;  and  the  flow  will  continue  as  long  as 

the  extremity  of  the  lower  limb  is  below  the  level 
of  the  fluid  in  which  the  shorter  limb  is  immersed. 

An  exhausting  syringe  is,  at  times,  attached  to 
the  longer  extremity  of  the  siphon,  by  means  of 
which  the  air  can  be  drawn  from  it. 

Si'phon,  Plung"ing.  An  instrument  used  in 

pharmacy  for  obtaining  a   specimen, — at  times,  a 
measured  specimen,  —   of  any  liquid.  With  this 
view,  the  instrument  is  immersed  in  the  liquid, 

and  allowed  to  remain  there  until  full.  The  open- 
ing at  the  top  is  then  closed  with  the  thumb  ;   and 

the  contents,  thus  removed,  are  allowed  to  flow 

out  by  removing  the  thumb  and  permitting  the 
entrance  of  air.  It  is  a   form  of  the  pipette. 

Sipho'nia  Cahu'chu,  (from  on/xav,  ‘   a   tube,’ 
from  the  use  made  of  it,)  see  Caoutchouc  —   s. 
Elastica,  see  Caoutchouc. 

Siphono'ma,  gen.  Siphono'matis,  Syphono’ma, 
(F.)  Tumeur  tubuleuse,  (from  argU*>v,  ‘a  tube.’)  A 
tumor  of  fibrous  appearance,  and  composed  of 

parallel  or  intersecting  tubes.  (Ilenle.) 

Siphun'culus,  (dim.  of  oupwv,  ‘   a   tube/)  Syringe. 
Si'ra,  Orpiment. 
Si'rens,  Symmeles. 
Siri'asis,  (oiptaois,  a   disease  supposed  to  be 

produced  by  Sirius,  ‘the  dog-star/  or  by  the 
sun,)  Coup  de  soleil,  Insolation,  Phrenitis  —   s. 

ASgyptiaca,  Coup  de  soleil. 
Sir'ium  Myrtifo'lium,  Santalum  album. 
Sir'ius,  (oainos,)  Canicula. 
Sirop,  Syrup  —   s.  d’Acide  Citrique,  Syrupus 

acidi  citrici — s.  d’Acide  Tartriqne,  see  Syrupus 

acidi  citrici — s.d’Ail,  Syrupus  allii — s.d’ Amandes, 
Syrupus  amygdalae  —   s.  Antiscorbutique,  Syrupus 
antiscorbuticus — s.  A n t isyph iliCque  de  Laffecteur, 

see  Syrupus  de  sarsaparilla  et  sennit  —   s.  d’Ar- 
moise  compose,  Syrupus  aromaticus  —   s.  de  Baurne 
deTolu,  Syrupus  tolutanus — s.  deChicorec  compost, 
Syrupus  de  cichorio  compositus — s.  des  Cinq  Ra- 

cines, Syrupus  e   quinque  radicibus — s.  de  Codeine, 
Syrupus  cum  codeinS.  —   s.  de  Coquelicot,  Syrupus 
rhoeados — s.  de  Coralline,  see  Corallina  Corsicana 

—   8.  de  Cuisinier,  Syrupus  de  sarsaparilla  et 
sennit  compositus  —   s.  de  Desessartz,  see  Syrupus 

ipecacuanhae  —   s.  Diacode,  Syrupus  papaveris  — 

8.  Diuretique,  Syrupus  e   quinque  radicibus^ —   s. 

d’ Erysimum  compose,  see  Alliaria  —   s.  d’ Ether, 

Syrupus  cum  aethere  sulphurico  paratus — s.  d’lo- 
dure  de  Fer,  see  Liquor  ferri  iodidi  —   s.  de  Fleur 

d’Oranger,  Syrupus  aurantii  florum  —   s.  de  Gin- 
gembre,  Syrupus  zingiberis — s.  de  Gomme,  Syrupus 
acaciae — s.  de  Goudron,  see  Pinus  sylvestris — s.  de 

Guimauve,  Syrupus  althaeae — s.  d’ Helix,  see  Limax 
—   8.  d’ Ipecacuanha,  Syrupus  ipecacuhanae  —   s. 
d’ Ipecacuanha  compost,  see  Syrupus  ipecacuanhae 
—   8.  de  Limaqons,  see  Limax  —   s.  de  Limon , 

Syrupus  limonis  — «.  de  Longue  Vie,  Mellitum  de 
mercuriali  compositum  —   s.  de  JJercure,  Syrupus 
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mercurio  mediante  gumrni — s.  de  Morphine,  Syr- 

upus morphiae  muriatis — s.  de  Chlorohydrate  de 
Morphine,  Syrupus  morphiae  muriatis — s.  de  Mou 
de  Veau,  see  Sirop  — s.  de  Mures,  Syrupus  mori  — 

s.  de  Nerprun,  Syrupus  rhamni  —   s.  d’  Opium, 
see  Syrupus  morphiae  sulpbatis  —   s.  d’ Orgeat, 
Syrupus  amygdalae — s.  de  Pavots  Blancs,  Syrupus 
papaveris  —   s.  de  Pommes  compost,  see  Syrupus 
sennae  —   «.  de  Sulfate  de  Quinine,  Syrupus  quiniae 

—   s.  de  Quinqnine  an  Vin,  Syrupus  de  king,  kinfi, 
cum  vino  —   s.  de  Raifort  compose,  Syrupus  anti- 

scorbutieus — s.  de  Ratanhia,  Syrupus  krameriae — 
s.  de  Rhubarbe  compose,  Syrupus  de  cichorio  com- 

positus — 8.  de  Roses  Pales,  Syrupus  rosae  —   s.  de 

Roses  Rouges,  Syrupus  rosae  Gallieae —   s.  de  Saf- 

ran,  Syrupus  croci — de  Snlsepareille,  Syrupus 
sarsaparillae — s.  de  Snlsepareille  compose,  Syrupus 

sarsaparillae  compositus  —   s.  Simple,  Mel  despu- 
matum  —   s.  de  Sulfate  de  Strychnine,  Syrupus 

strychniae  — s.  de  Sucre,  Syrupus  simplex  —   s.  de 
Thridace,  Syrupus  lactucarii — s.  Vegetal  de  Velvo, 

Syrup,  vegetable — s.  de  Vinaigre,  Syrupus  aceti.  i 
As  a   general  rule,  these  sirops  are  made  accord-  ! 

ing  to  the  usual  methods  for  preparing  syrups, 
and  possess  the  virtues  of  the  substances  after 
which  they  are  named. 

The  Parisian  Codex  contains  a   few  other  com- 

pound syrups  besides  those  enumerated  ;   among 

them  a   syrup  of  calf’s  lungs,  Syru'pus  e   pulmon'i- 
bus  vitali'nis,  (F.)  Sirop  de  Mou  de  Veau,  as  an 
expectorant ! 

Si'rup,  Syrup. 
Si/son  Am'mi,  (mcrav,)  JEthu'sa  am'mi ,   Cnid'- 

ium  tenuifo' Hum,  PimpineV la  laterifo'lia,  Ses'eli 
foeniculifo'lium.  Ord.  Umbelliferoe.  Sex.  Syst. 
Pentandria  Digynia.  The  plant  that  affords  the 

Am'mi  ve'ruin  of  the  shops,  (F.)  Am  mi  des  Bou- 
tiques. The  seeds  —   Semen  Am' mi  os  cret'ici  seu 

ve'ri  —   were  once  used  as  a   carminative. 

Si'sont  Amo'mum,  (F.)  Amome  faux,  is  considered 
to  be  excitant  and  diuretic.  It  is  the  field  houewort. 

Si'sox  Ani'sum,  Pimpinella  anisurn  —   s.  Poda- 
graria,  Ligusticuin  podagraria. 

Sis'tens,  ( sistere ,   ‘to  still/)  Epischeticus. 
Sis'ters,  Carolina,  Carolina  twins  —   s.  Hun- 

garian, Helen  and  Judith. 

Sisym'briuni  Allia'ria,  ( awvuPpiov ,)  Alliaria — 
s.  Barbarea,  Erysimum  barbarea — s.  Erucastrum, 

Brassica  eruca — s.  Menthastrum,  Mentha  aqua- 
tica. 

Sisym'brium  Nastur'tium,  Nastur'tium  aquat’- 
icum  seu  ojficina' le.  La'ver  odora' turn,  Cratevse'- 
sium,  Cres'si,  Cardam'  ine  fonta'na  seu  nastur'tium, 
Wa'tercress,  (F.)  Cresson  de  fontaine.  Ord.  Cru- 
ciferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Tetradynamia  Siliquosa.  Water- 
cresses  are  commonly  used  in  salad.  They  have 

obtained  a   place  in  the  materia  medica  for  their 
antiscorbutic  qualities. 

Sisym'brium  Officina'le,  Erysimum  —   s.  Par- 
viflorum,  S.  sophia. 

Sisym'brium  So'phia,  S.parvifio'rum,  Herb  So'- 

phia, So'phia  chirurgo' rum,  Flix-tveed,  Flux-ioeed, 
(F.)  Sagesse  des  Chirurgiens.  It  was  once  reput- 

ed to  be  anthelmintic,  and  valuble  in  hysterical 
affections.  It  is  not  used. 

Other  species  of  Nasturtium,  as  N.  Palus'tre, 
Marsh  watercress  ;   and  N.  AmpHib'ium,  Water- 
radish,  possess  similar  virtues  with  Nasturtium 
officinale. 

Sisyrin'chium  Bermudia'num,  (aiovpvyxiov,) 
Blue-eyed  Lil'y,  Phys'ic  or  Scur'vy  grass  ;   indig- 

enous ;   Order,  Iridaceae ;   flowering  from  June  to 

August.  Used  as  a   cathartic  by  the  Thomsoni- 
ans.  A   decoction  of  the  root  is  acrid  and  ca- 
thartic. 

Sit'fast,  see  Furunculus. 
Sithe,  ‘   sigh/  Suspirium. 
Siticulo'sus,  (from  sitis,)  Dipsodes,  see  Alter- 

ative. 

Sit'iens,  ( sitio ,   ‘I  thirst/)  Dipsodes. 

Si'tis,  Thirst — s.  Intensa,  Polydipsia — s.  Mor- 
bosa,  Polydipsia. 

Sit'ka,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  See  Archangel, 
New,  mineral  waters  of. 

Sitopho'bia,  (citos,  ‘   food/  and  (po0os,  ‘   dread/) Intense  dread  of  food. 

Si'tos,  (o-tros,)  Aliment. 
Si'tus  (gen.  Sitds)  Alie'nus,  ‘a  foreign  posi- 

tion/ Ectopia  —   s.  Anomalus  seu  Perversus  in- 
testinorum,  Splanchnectopia — s.  Mutatus,  Ecto- 

pia, see  Monster  —   s.  Perversus,  Ectopia. 
Sitz'bath,  ‘   a   seat  bath/  see  Bath,  half. 

Si'um,  ( aiov ,)  S.  nodi fio' rum  seu  angustifo'lium 
seu  Ber'ula  seu  erec'tum  seu  inci'sum,  A'pium 

si’um,  IJelioscia'dium  nodifio'rum,  Ber'ula  angus- 
tifo'lia,  Ber'ula,  Creep' ing  Wa'ter  Parsnep,  (F.) 
Berle  n odifiore.  Ord.  Umbelliferae.  Sex.  Syst. 

Pentandria  Digynia.  It  is  stimulant,  and  sup- 
posed to  be  diuretic  and  lithontriptic.  It  is, 

sometimes,  employed  in  cutaneous  eruptions. 

Si'um  Angi  stifo'lium,  S.  nodiflorum  —   s.  Api- 
um,  Apium  graveolens  —   s.  Berula,  S.  nodiflorum 
— s.  Bulbocastanum,  Bunium  bulbocastanum — s. 

Carvi,  Carum  —   s.  Erectum,  S.  nodiflorum  —   s. 
Graveolens,  Apium  graveolens  —   s.  Incisum,  S. 
nodiflorum. 

Si'um  Latifo'lium  is  the  common  Water  pars- 
nep of  the  United  States.  It  is  said  to  be  poi- 

sonous. 

Si'um  Luna're.  The  root  is  eaten  by  the  Che- 
pewyans.  It  has  an  agreeable  nutty  flavor.  By 
the  Canadians,  it  is  called  Queue  de  Rat.  The 

poisonous  roots  of  Cicuta  virosa,  C.  maculata,  and 
C.  bulbifera,  according  to  Sir  J.  Richardson,  are 
often  mistaken  for  it. 

Si'um  Nin'si.  The  plant  whose  root  is  called 
Ra'dix  Nin'si,  Nin'zin,  Nind'sin.  This  root  was 
long  supposed  to  be  the  same  as  ginseng,  and  it 
possesses  similar,  though  weaker,  properties.  See 
Panax  schinseng. 

Si'um  Nodiflo'rum,  Sium  —   s.  Silaus,  Peuce- 
danum  silaus. 

Si'um  Sis'arum,  Skir'ret,  (F.)  Chervi,  Girole, 
is  used  as  a   salad  in  Europe;  and  has  been 
thought  a   useful  diet  in  chest  affections. 

Si'um  Vulga're,  Ligusticum  podagraria. 

Siv'ven,  (Gael.)  Rubus  idaeus. 
Siv'vens,  Sibbens. 

Si'zy,  ([W.]  Syth,  ‘glue/)  see  Corium  phlogis- 
ticum. 

Skaw,  Scall. 
Skeel'y,  (from  [G.]  scheelen, ‘to  squint/) 

Strabismus. 

Skeleteu'ma,  Sceleteuma. 
Skeleteu'sis,  Mummification,  Sceleteusis. 
Skeleti'a,  (oKtXtTtia,)  Emaciation. 
Skeletog'raphy,  Skeletograph'ia,  Sceletog'ra « 

phy,  Sceletograph'ia,  ( skeleton ,   and  ypa({r\,  ‘   a   de- 
scription/) A   description  of  the  skeleton. 

Skeletol'ogy,  Skeletolog" ia,  Sceletol’ ogy ,   Scele- 
tolog"ia,  (F.)  Squelettologie,  ( skeleton ,   aud  Aoyoj, 
‘   a   discourse/)  A   treatise  on  the  solid  parts  of 
the  body.  This  part  of  anatomy  comprehends 
Osteology  and  Syndesmology. 

Skel'eton,  Scel'etum,  Scel'e^on,  Cada'ver  exsic- 
ca'tum  ;   (old  Eng.  and  Prov.)  At'omy,  Anat'omy, 
(Sc.)  Spaig,  (F.)  Squelette,  Charpente  osseuse, 

{(TKcitTOs,  ‘dried  up/  from  trveAAw,  ‘I  dry/)  A 
dried  body.  .The  aggregate  of  the  hard  parts  of 

the  body,  or  the  bones.  A   skeleton  is  found  in 
almost  all  animals,  although  it  may  not  always 
be  formed  in  the  same  manner.  In  some,  as  in 
the  Crustacea  and  testacea,  it  is  wholly  or  partly 

external,  Ex' oskeleton,  Ber'rnoskeleton.  In  others, 
as  in  birds,  the  mammalia,  &c.,  it  is  internal, 

En'doskeleton,  Neur’ oskeleton,  (F.)  Endo-squelette. 
It  serves  as  a   support  for  other  organs.  On  it 

the  general  shape  of  the  body  and  of  its  various 

parts  is  greatly  dependent.  When  the  bones  are 
united  by  their  natural  ligaments,  the  skeleton  is 
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said  to  be  natural,  Scel'etum  natura'lS  ;   when  ar- 
ticulated by  means  of  wires,  artificial  or  articu- 

lated, Scel'etum  artificia'le. 
Skeletopoe  ia,  Sceletopce' a,  Sceleteu'sis,  (skele- 

ton, and  noun),  *   I   make.’)  The  part  of  practical 
anatomy  which  treats  of  the  preparation  of  bones, 
and  the  construction  of  skeletons.  Bones  are 

prepared  to  exhibit  their  conformation,  structure, 
chemical  composition,  mode  of  development,  and 
changes ;   the  different  cavities  formed  by  their 

union ;   and  to  demonstrate  their  connections,  re- 
lations, modes  of  union,  Ac. 

Skel'lie,  Sinapis  arvensis,  Strabismus. 
Skel'loch,  Sinapis  arvensis. 
Skerlje'vo,  Scherlievo. 
Ske'visch,  (from  Scabious  [?],)  Erigeron  Phila- 

delphicum. 

Ske'visch  Flea'bane,  Erigeron  Philadelphi- 
cum. 

Skew'sight,  ‘ oblique  sight/  Dysopia  lateralis. 
Skin,  ([Sax.]  pcin,)  Cutis  —   s.  Bronzed,  see 

Capsule,  renal — s.  Diseases  of  the,  Cutaneous  dis- 

eases— s.  Piebald,  see  Achroma — s.  Scarf  Epider- 
mis —   s.  Traumatic  Diseases  of,  see  Traumatic. 

Skin'bind,  Induration  of  the  cellular  tissue. 
Skin'bound  Disease,  Induration  of  the  cellu- 

lar tissue. 

Skin-grafting,  Skin  Transplant  a'  tion.  A 
method  first  introduced  by  M.  Reverdin  of  Paris, 

for  the  treatment  of  large  ulcerated  surfaces,  by 

the  transplantation  of  small  pieces  of  skin  from 

another  part  of  the  body,  cicatrization  frequently 
resulting  without  contraction  or  deformity,  as  in 
extensive  burns. 

Skin'tight,  Induration  of  the  cellular  tissue. 
Skin  Transplantation,  Skin-grafting. 
Skiomach'ia,  Sciomachy. 
Skirre,  Scirrhus. 

Skir'ret,  Sium  sisarum. 
Skir'rhus,  Scirrhus. 
Skirt,  Diaphragm. 

Skit'ter,  (from  [Sax.]  pcitan,  ‘to  throw  out/) 
Diarrhoea. 

Skoke,  Phytolacca  decandra. 

Skolemo'ra  Fernambucen'sis,  (mi ‘a 
worm/  and  puipou,  ‘   I   stupefy/)  Geoffraea  vermi- 
fuga. 

Skolio'sis,  Scoliosis. 

Skue'sight,  ‘   oblique  sight/  Dysopia  lateralis. 
Skull,  (Dan.  skal,)  Cranium. 

Skull'cap,  Calva,  Calvaria,  Scutellaria  galeri- 
culata  —   s.  Cap,  Maddog,  Scutellaria  laterifolia. 

Skunk'cabbage,  (from  having  a   strong  and 
offensive  odor  like  that  of  the  skunk,;  Dracontium 
foetidum. 

Skunk'weed,  Dracontium  foetidum. 
Slab,  Torticollis. 

Slab'bering,  Slavering. 
Slate,  I'rish,  Hibernicus  lapis. 
Sla'ters,  Onisci  aselli. 
Slatkaia  Trava,  see  Spirit. 

Slav  ering,  Slab'bering,  Slob'bering,  Driv'el- 
ling,  (old  E.)  Pirt'ling,  (from  saliva,)  Ptyalis'- 
mus  in'ers,  (F.)  Pave.  Involuntary  flow  of  saliva, 
from  sluggishness  of  deglutition,  without  increased 

secretion.  It  is  seen  in  the  infant,  the  aged,  and 
the  idiot. 

Sleep,  (Sax.  flep,)  Som'nus,  Somp'nus,  So'p)or, 
Dormit" io,  Hyp'nos,  (F.)  Sommeil.  Temporary 
interruption  of  our  relations  with  external  objects. 

A   repose  of  the  organs  of  sense,  intellectual  facul- 

ties, and  voluntary  motion.  • 
The  act  of  quitting  this  condition  is  called 

Awa'king,  (F.)  Evigilation,  Reveil.  Sometimes 
this  is  progressive  and  natural ;   at  others,  sudden 

and  starting,  (F.)  Reveil  en  sursaut, — as  in  night- 
mare, affections  of  the  heart,  hypochondriasis,  Ac. 

Sleep  Disease.  A   fatal  malady,  said  to  be 

peculiar  to  the  Ethiopian  race,  and  to  be  met 

with,  chiefly,  in  Congo.  The  prominent  symptom 

is  a   great  tendency  to  sleep,  which  may  become 
more  and  more  continuous,  and  terminates  in 
death. 

Sleep,  Magnet'ic,  Hypno'sis  biomagnet' ica,  is 
the  sleep  induced  by  the  so-called  animal  mag- 

netism. See  Magnetism,  animal. 

Sleep,  Ner'vous,  see  Magnetism,  animal  —   s. 
Winter,  Hibernation. 

Sleeplessness,  Insomnia. 

Sleep'walking,  Somnambulism. 
Sliacs,  Min  eral  Wa'ters  of.  Sliacs  is  a   fa- 

vorite bathing-place  in  Hungary,  a   few  miles 
from  Neusohl.  Some  of  the  waters  are  cold; 

others,  thermal :   the  former  are  carbonated  cha- 
lybeates ;   the  latter  are  much  used  in  the  same 
cases  as  thermal  springs  in  general. 

Sli'ding  of  the  Flap,  see  Flap. 
Slieve'fish,  Sepia. 

Sling,  ([G.]  Sehlinge,)  Mitel'la,  Mit'rium , 
(F.)  Echarpe.  A   bandage  employed  to  keep  the 
forearm  bent  on  the  arm,  in  cases  of  injury  done 

to  those  parts,  in  fracture  of  the  clavicle,  injury 

of  the  hands,  Ac.  A   handkerchief  is  often  suffi- 

cient for  this  purpose.  It  must  be  folded  dia- 
gonally, and  be  tied,  by  the  extremities,  round 

the  neck.  The  French  surgeons  have  used  many 

varieties  of  Eeharpes  or  Slings ;   as  the  Grande 

Echarpe,  Echarpe  moyenne,  Petite  icharpe,  Echarpe 
de  J.  L.  Petit,  Ac. 

Slip'pers,  Impatiens. 
Slit  and  Tail  Ban'dage,  Invaginated  bandage. 
Slob'bering,  SlaveriDg. 
Sloe,  ([Sax.]  pla,)  Viburnum  prunifolium. 

Sloe'tree,  Prunus  spinosa. 
Sloke,  Green,  Ulva  latissima. 
Slops,  Slop  diet.  (Slop  is,  probably,  the  past 

participle  of  slip.)  Liquid  food,  which  is  largely 
watery,  and  contains  little  that  is  nutritious. 

Slough,  ([Sax.]  j-log,)  Eschar. 
Slough'ing,  (from  slough,)  see  Eschar. 
Slo'ven  Wood,  Artemisia  abrotanum. 
Slows,  Milksickness. 

Slug,  ([D.]  slak,)  Limax — s.  Sea,  Biche  deMer. 
Slug'gish  Lay'er.  In  the  passage  of  blood 

corpuscles  through  the  capillaries,  a   few  of  them 
adhering  and  tearing  themselves  away,  to  again 

move  slowly  onward,  constitute  the  sluggish 

layer. 
Slum'ber,  ([Sax.],  plumepian,  ‘to  slumber/) 

Somnolency. 

Small'age,  Apium  graveolens. 
Small-pox,  Variola  —   s.  Abortive,  Varioloid  — 

s.  Confluent,  see  Variola  —   s.  Corymbosa,  see  Va- 
riola—   s.  Discrete,  see  Variola  —   s.  Hemorrhagic, 

see  Variola — s.  Modified,  Varioloid — s.  Petechial, 
see  Variola  —   s.  Varicelloid,  see  Variola. 

Smalt,  ( [G.]  Schmalte,)  Protox'ide  of  Co'- 
balt,  Smal'tum,  Safre,  Zaffre,  A'zvr,  Blue  Starch. 
This  oxide  has  been  given  in  rheumatism,  in  the 
dose  of  ten  to  twenty  grains.  A   larger  quantity 
excites  vomiting. 

Smarag'dus,  (a/tnpuySos,)  (F.)  Emeraude.  The 
emerald.  It  was  formerly  regarded  as  a   tonic. 

Smart'weed,  Polygonum  hydropiper,  P.  punc- 
tatum. 

Smear'case,  see  Cheese. 
Smec'tica,  (optjktikos,  ‘cleansing/)  Detergents. 
Smec'tis,  (aprjKns,)  Cimolia  terra. 
Smec'tris,  (optjKrpis,)  Cimolia  terra. 
Smeg'ma,  gen.  Smeg'matis,  (a unypa,  gen.  zpvypa- 

tos,  from  aunXtiv,  ‘   to  wipe,  to  cleanse.’)  Soap, 
grease,  a   salve,  a   liniment.  Also,  the  secretion 
from  the  sebaceous  follicles  of  the  skin. 

Smeg'ma  Articula're,  Synovia  —   s.  Cuta- 
neum,  see  Sebaceous  glands. 

Smeg'ma  Pr^epu'tii,  Se'bum  prgeputia'le.  The 
fatty  secretion  from  the  sebaceous  follicles  of  the 

glans  penis. 

Smegmatorrhce'a,  ( smegma ,   and  pm,  ‘   I   flow/) Stearrhoea. 
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Smegmorrhoe'a,  Stearrhoea. 
Smell,  Sense  of,  Olfaction. 

Smell'ing,  Olfaction. 
Smel'lome’s  Oint'ment  for  the  Eyes,  Ceratum 

Itesinae. 

Smi'lacin,  see  Smilax  sarsaparilla. 
Smilaci'na  Racemo'sa,  (from  smilax,)  False 

Spike' nard;  indigenous;  Ord.  Liliaceae ;   is  said 
to  be  alterative,  diuretic  and  diaphoretic. 

Smi'lax,  gen.  Smi'lacis,  (c/uXa(,)  Taxus  bac- 
oata  —   s.  Aspera  Chinensis,  Smilax  China  —   s. 
Aspera  Peruviana,  Smilax  sarsaparilla  —   s.  Ca- 
nellaefolia,  S.  pseudochina. 

Smi'lax  Chi'na,  S.  as’pera  Chinen’sis.  Ord. 
Smilaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Dioecia  Hexandria.  The 

root,  China,  C.  orienta'lis  seu  pondero’sa  seu 

ve'ra,  Sankira,  Gauqnava ,   Chi'na  root,  (F.) 
Sqnine,  Esquine,  Racine  de  Chine,  was  formerly 

much  employed  in  cutaneous  and  venereal  affec- 
tions. 

Smi'lax  Glau'ca  ;   indigenous ;   has  similar 
virtues  to  those  of  Sarsaparilla. 

Smi'lax  Hedera:fo'lia,  S.  pseudochina — s. 
Indica  spinosa,  Smilax  pseudochina — s.  Offici- 

nalis, Smilax  sarsaparilla. 

Smi'lax  Pseudochi'na,  S.  In'dica  spino'sa  seu 

canellsefo'  lia  seu  hedersefo'lia,  Chi'na  occidenta'lis 
seu  spu'ria  nodo'sa,  Amer'ican  or  West  India 
Chi'na.  In  scrofulous  disorders,  the  root  has 
been  often  preferred  to  the  oriental  kind.  In 
other  cases  it  possesses  similar  virtues. 

Smi'lax  Sarsaparil'la,  S.  Ojfficina'lis,  Sar- 

saparilla, Jamaica  Sarsaparilla,  Sartaparil'la, 
Smi'lax  as’pera  Peruvia'na ,   Sar'za,  Sar'sa,  Cari- 
villan'di,  I'va  Pecan' ga,  Macapat'li,  Zar'za ,   Zar- 
zaparil'la,  (F. )   Salsepareille.  The  root  of  this 
and  other  species  of  Smilax,  Sarsaparilla,  (Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873,)  Sarsse  Ra'dix,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  is  in- 
odorous ;   taste  bitterish,  feculaceous,  and  fibrous  ; 

of  a   dark  color  externally ;   white  within.  It  is 

possessed  of  diuretic  and  demulcent  properties, 
and  has  been  often  employed  in  the  sequel®  of 

syphilis ;   when,  after  a   mercurial  course,  noctur- 
nal pains,  ulcerations,  Ac.,  continue.  It  has, 

also,  been  advised  in  scrofula,  chronic  rheuma- 
tism, Ac. ;   but  its  efficacy  is,  to  say  the  least  of 

it,  a   matter  of  doubt.  Dose,  ̂ j.  to  ̂ j-  °f  the 

powder.  It  is  obtained  from  Honduras,  Brazil, 
and  Peru — the  varieties  being  called  respectively, 

Honduras,  (F.)  Salsepareille  de  Honduras  ;   Bra- 

zil, (F.)  S.  de  Bresil  ou  de  Portugal,  and  Peru- 
vian Sarsaparilla,  (F.)  S.  de  Perou  ou  Caraque. 

A   principle  called  Smi'lacin  or  Sarsaparil'lin 
or  Parag'lin  has  been  obtained  from  it. 

Smi'lax  Tamnoi'des ;   indigenous;  has  similar 

properties. 

Smi'le,  (a// iA>?.)  A   curved,  two-edged  bistoury. 
A   knife. 

SmiTion,  (o/u'Xiov,  dim.  of  smile,)  Scalpel. 
Smit,  (participle  of  smite,)  Contagion. 
Smit'tle,  see  Contagious. 
Smyr'na,  (opvpva,)  Myrrha. 
Smyrnis'mus,  (from  Smyrna,)  Embalming. 
Smyr'nium  Olusa'trum,  Smyr’nium,  (from 

Smyrna;  the  odor  of  the  seeds  resembling  that 

of  myrrh,)  Hipposeli' num,  Macero' na,  Macedo- 
nia' ium,  Her'ba  Alexandri'na,  Gri'elum,  Agriose- 

li'num,  Alexanders,  Alsan'ders.  A   plant  for- 
merly cultivated  for  culinary  purposes.  The 

seeds  are  bitter  and  aromatic,  and  the  roots  more 

powerfully  bitter.  They  have  been  recommended 
as  resolvents,  diuretics,  emmenagogues,  Ac. 

Snag.  A   tooth  standing  alone  or  projecting 
beyond  the  others. 

Snag'gleteeth,  Odontoparallaxis. 
Snag'rel,  Aristolochia  serpentaria. 
Snail,  ([Sax.]  pmejl,)  Limax — s.  Shell, 

Cochlea. 

Snail  Track.  An  aphthous  ulceration  of  the 
throat  met  with  in  the  second  stage  of  syphilis 

Snake'head,  Chelone  glabra. 

Snake,  Hood'ed,  Cobra  di  Capello  —   s.  Spec- 
tacled,  Cobra  di  Capello. 

Snake'root,  Garuleum  bipinnatum  —   s.  Birth- 
wort,  Aristolochia  serpentaria  —   s.  Black,  Actaea 
racemosa,  Sanicula  Marilandica  —   s.  Button, 

Eryngium  aquaticum,  Liatris  spicata — s.  Canada, 
Asarum  Canadense  —   s.  Dewitt,  Prenanthes  —   s. 

Evergreen,  Polygala  paucifolia — s.  Heart,  Asa- 
rum  Canadense — s.  Virginia,  Aristolochia  ser- 

pentaria—   s.  White,  Eupatorium  ageratoides. 

Snake'weed,  Aristolochia  serpentaria,  Heleni- 
um  autumnale,  Polygonum  bistorta — s.  Ameri- 

can, Cicuta  maculata. 

Snaps,  Phaseolns. 
Sneeze'wort,  Achillea  ptarmica,  Ilelenium  au- tumnale. 

Sneezing,  ([Sax.]  niepan,  [G.]  n i e s e n, ‘to 
sneeze/  an  example  of  onomatopoeia,)  Clo'nus 
Sternuta'tio,  Sternuta' tio,  Sternutamen'tum ,   Ster- 

numen'tum,  Ptar'mns,  (Sc.)  Nees'ing,  (F .)- Eternue- 
ment.  A   convulsive  motion  of  the  expiratory 

muscles,  by  which  the  air  is  driven  rapidly,  and 

rushes  sonorously,  through  the  nasal  fossae,  car- 
rying with  it  the  mucus  and  foreign  bodies  which 

adhere  to  the  pituitary  membrane,  and  have 
occasioned  the  movement. 

There  are  many  customs  and  superstitions  con- 
nected with  the  act  of  sneezing,  suggested  proba- 

bly by  the  violent  concussion  it  gives  the  frame. 

“Most  grandmothers  will  exclaim,  ‘God  bless 

you!’  when  they  hear  a   child  sneeze, -and  they 
sum  up  the  philosophy  of  the  subject  with  the 
following  lines : 

Sneeze  on  a   Monday,  you  sneeze  for  danger ; 
Sneeze  on  a   Tuesday,  you  kiss  a   stranger ; 

Sneeze  on  a   Wednesday,  you  sneeze  for  a   letter ; 
Sneeze  on  a   Thursday,  for  something  better  ; 

Sneeze  on  a   Friday,  you  sneeze  for  sorrow; 

Sneeze  on  a   Saturday,  your  sweetheart  to-morrow ; 
Sneeze  on  a   Sunday,  your  safety  seek, 

The  devil  will  have  you  the  whole  of  the  week.” 
[“  Lancashire  Folklore ,”  in  Public  Opinion, March  9,  1867.] 

Snir'rels,  Nares. 
Snob,  Nasal  mucus. 
Sno'ring,  Snore,  ([Sax.)  pnopa,)  Rhen'chus, 

Ren'chus,  Rhenx'is,  Ron'chus,  Rhon'chus,  Ster'- 

tor,  (Sc.)  Row'ting,  (F.)  Ronflement.  Noise  made 
in  the  posterior  part  of  the  mouth  and  nasal 

fossae  during  the  movements  of  inspiration,  par- 
ticularly in  sleep,  both  when  the  person  is  in 

health,  and  in  disease,  as  in  apoplexy.  In  cer- 
tain affections  of  the  chest  —   in  some  cases  of 

pulmonary  catarrh  —   a   kind  of  snoring  maybe 
distinctly  heard  by  applying  the  ear  or  the  steth- 

oscope to  the  chest. 

Snot,  Nasal  mucus. 
Snoth,  Nasal  mucus. 
Snout,  ([D.]  8iiuit,)  Nasus. 

Snow,  ([Sax.]  pnap,)  Nix,  Chi' on,  (F.)  Neige. 
Water  in  a   solid  state,  which  falls  from  the  at- 

mosphere in  white  flakes.  It  is  used  externally 
as  a   tonic  and  discutient. 

Snow'ball,  Cephalanthus  occidentalis. 
Snow'berry,  Symphoricarpus  racemosus. 
Snow'blind'ness,  Niphablep'sia.  Blindness 

produced  by  the  reflection  of  the  solar  light  from 
snow.  As  a   preventive,  Snow-eyes  are  used  by 
the  Esquimaux.  These  are  made  of  extremely 
light  wood,  with  a   bridge  resting  on  the  nose  like 
spectacles,  and  a   narrow  slit  for  the  passage  of 
the  light. 

Snow'drop  Tree,  Chionanthus  Yirginica. 
Snow-eyes,  see  Snowblindness. 
Snuff,  Cephalic,  ([D.]  snuif,)  Pulvis  asari 

compositus. 

Snuffles,  ([D.]  snuff elen,  ‘to  breathe  hard 
through  the  nose/  probably  an  example  of  ono- 

matopoeia,) Grave'do  neonato'rum ,   Rhinan'gia 
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Rhinanch'  one.  Breathing  hard  through  the  nose, 

often  owing  to  accumulation  of  the  mucous  secre- 
tions,—   an  affection  to  which  infants  are  liable, 

and  which  is  relieved  by  oiling  the  interior  of  the 
nostrils. 

Snurle,  Coryza. 
Sauries,  Nares. 

Soap,  ([Sax.]  j*ape,)  Sapo  —   s.  Acid,  see  Sapo 
— s.  Bark,  see  Quillaya  saponaria — s.  Berries,  Sa- 

pindus  saponaria  —   s.  Black,  see  Sapo  —   s.  Cas- 
tile, Sapo  durus  —   s.  of  Cocoanut  oil,  see  Sapo  — 

s.  Common  or  soft,  see  Sapo  —   s.  of  Guaiac,  Sapo 

guaiacinus  —   s.  Liquid,  see  Sapo  —   s.  Medicinal, 
see  Sapo  —   s.  Plaster,  Emplastrum  saponis — s. 

Spanish,  Sapo  durus — s.  Starkey’s,  see  Sapo  — 
s.  Yellow,  see  Sapo. 

Soap  wort,  Saponaria. 

Sob,  Singul'tus,  ([Sax.]  peopan,  ‘to  grieve,’ 
probably  an  example  of  onomatopoeia,)  (F.)  San- 
ylol.  A   spasmodic,  sudden,  and  momentary  con- 

traction of  the  diaphragm,  immediately  followed 
by  relaxation,  by  which  the  little  air  that  the 
contraction  has  caused  to  enter  the  chest  is  driven 

out  with  noise.  It  is  an  evidence  of  corporeal  or 
mental  suffering. 

Sob'by,  Corpulent. 
Sob'oles,  ‘offspring,’  Epigone. 
Sobri'etas,  Temperance. 
So'cia  Paro'tidis,  ‘   companion  of  the  parotid,’ Bee  Parotid. 

So'cial  E'vil,  Prostitution. 
Soci'ety,  Soci' etas,  (F.)  Societe,  ( socius ,   ‘a  com- 

panion.’) An  association  for  the  promotion  of 
some  common  object. 

Soci'eties,  Med  ical.  Associations  of  medical 
gentlemen  for  the  promotion  of  science  have  been 

numerous,  and  productive  of  valuable  results.  In 
the  United  States,  societies  exist  in  many  of  the 

States,  possessing  the  power  of  examining  into 

the  qualifications  of  every  one  who  may  be  de- 
sirous of  practising  within  their  particular  juris- 

diction. In  some  of  the  •   States,  however,  the 

qualified  and  unqualified  are  permitted  to  exer- 
cise their  profession  with  equal  privileges  and 

immunities. 

Among  the  medical  associations  that  have  is- 

sued from  time  to  time  useful  transactions  or  pub- 
lications are  the  following:  In  America,  —   The 

Massachusetts  Medical  Society  ;   the  Physico-med- 

icnl  and  Medical  Societies  of  the  State  of  New 

York  ;   the  College  of  Physicians  and  the  Patho- 

logical Society  of  Philadelphia  ;   and  the  American 

Medical  Association.  In  Europe, — The  Associa- 

tion of  Fellows  and  Licentiates  of  the  King's  and 

Queen's  College  of  Physicians  of  Ireland  ;   the  Med- 
ico-chi rurgi  cal  and  Phrenological  Societies  of  Edin- 

burgh ;   the  College  of  Physicians ,   the  Medico-chi- 

rurgical,  the  Medical,  the  Sydenham,  New  Syden- 

ham, the  Pathological,  the  Epidemiological,  and 

Obstetrical  Societies  of  London;  the  Associated 

Apothecaries  and  Surgeon  Apothecaries  of  England 

and  Wales,  and  the  Provincial  Medical  and  Sur- 

gical Association ;   the  Academie  de  Chirurgie, 

the  Societe  Medicate  d’ Emulation,  the  Societe  de 
Medecine,  the  Academie  de  Medecine,  the  Societe 

Medicate  dJ  Observation,  and  the  Societe  de  Bio- 

logie,  of  Paris;  the  Medico-chirurgical  Academy 

of  Vienna ;   the  Medical  Societies  of  Berlin  and 

Copenhagen,  &c.,  «fcc.  In  Asia,  —   The  Medical 

and  Physical  Society  of  Calcutta. 

Valuable  medical  essays  are  likewise  contained 

in  the  published  Transactions  of  the  American 

Philosophical  Society  ;   the  Royal  Societies  of  Lon- 

don, Edinburgh,  Gottingen,  <fcc. ;   the  Imperial 

Academy  of  Sciences  of  Paris ;   the  Imperial  So- 

ciety of  Sciences  of  St.  Petersburg  and  Vienna  : 

the  Royal  Academy  of  Sciences  of  Turin;  the 

Academia  Imperialis  Leopoldina  Naturse  Curio- 
sorum,  &c. 
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Sock  et  of  the  Eye,  Orbit — s.  of  the  Teeth, 
see  Alveolus. 

Socor'dia,  {socors,  gen.  socordis,  from  se,  ‘   sep- 
aration,’ and  cor,  gen.  cordis,  ‘heart,’)  ‘without 

intellect,’  Hallucination. 

So'da.  (An  Arabic  word,)  (F.)  Sonde.  Protox'- 
ide  of  sodium  is  obtained  by  adding  caustic  lime 

to  a   solution  of  carbonate  of  soda.  The  soda  in 

solution  may  be  obtained  by  evaporation  as  hy- 
drate of  soda.  Soda  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873)  is  pro- 

cured by  the  evaporation  of  solution  of  soda 
until  ebullition  ceases.  The  French  Codex  (1866) 

has  a   formula  for  Soude  caustique  liquide,  Lessive 

de  Savonniers.  Its  action  is  like  that  of  potassa. 

So'da  impu'ra,  Buril'la,  Barig'lia,  Baril'lor, 

So'da  Hispan'ica,  Ana'tron,  Na'tron,  Ana' ton, 

Ni'trum  Antiquo'rum,  Kelp,  Aphroni'trum,  Sal  al- 

kali'nus  fix' us  fos'silis,  Carbo'nas  So' due  impu'rus, 

Subcarbo'nas  So' die  impu'ra,  Ana'chron,  the  min- 
eral alkali,  is  obtained  from  several  sources :   — 

naturally,  in  Egypt;  artificially,  from  the  incine- 
ration of  marine  plants;  and  from  the  decompo- 

sition of  sulphate  of  soda,  Ac.  It  is  principally, 

however,  derived  from  plants  growing  on  the  sea- 

coast  ;   —   as  the  Sal' sola  sati'va,  S.  soda,  S.  tragus, 
Salicor'nia  herba'cea,  Salicornia  Arab' ica,  &c., 
which  are,  collectively,  called  varec  or  varech, 

corrupted  in  the  Channel  Isles  to  vraic  and 

vraich,  where  they  are  extensively  used  as  ma- 

nure. The  cutting  of  these  plants  is  there  called 
vraiching.  The  Barilla  ashes  are  from  the  ashes  of 

the  Salicor' nia  Europse'a;  —   the  Kelp ,   (F.)  Soude 

de  Varecq,  from  the  Fucus  vesiculo'sus  and  other 
varieties;  —   the  Turkey  Barilla,  Roquette,  Cendre 

du  Levant,  Rochet' ta  Alexandri'na,  from  the  Me- 

sembryan'themum  Cop'ticum; — the  Al'icant  Ba- 

rilla, Soda  Alicanti'na  seu  Alonen'sis,  from  the 

Mesembryan' themum  nodifio'rum  ;   —   and  the  Car- 

thage' na  Barilla,  from  the  Salicor'nia  and  Sal'- 8ola. 

Impure  subcarbonate  of  soda,  (F.)  Soude  du 

commerce,  consists  of  subcarbonate  of  soda,  pot- 

ash, chloride  of  sodium,  clay,  and  other  earthy 
substances.  It  is  chiefly  used  for  preparing  the 

pure  subcarbonate. 

So'da,  Cardialgia,  Cephalalgia,  Pyrosis. 
So'da  Aceta'ta,  Sodse  Ace'tas,  So'dii  Ace'tas, 

Ac"etate  of  So'dium,  Ac"etate  of  Soda,  Ter'ra 

folia' ta  minera' Us,  (F.)  Acetate  de  soude.  This 
salt  is  used  in  similar  cases  with  the  acetate  of 

potassa. So'da  Aera'ta,  Sodae  carbonas  —   s.  Alonensis, 
Soda — s.  Arseniate  of,  Arseniate  of  soda. 

So'da,  Ben'zoate  of,  Sodse  Ben' zoas,  (F.)  Ben- 
zoate de  Soude.  This  salt  has  been  used  in  gout 

and  rheumatism  to  eliminate  uric  acid.  It  is 

prepared  by  saturating  a   solution  of  benzoic  acid 
with  carbonate  of  soda. 

So'da,  Bibo'rate  of,  Borax — s.  Bicarbonate  of, 
Soda,  carbonate  of —   s.  Bicarbonate  of,  Commer- 

cial, Sodii  bicarbonas  venalis  —   s.  Bilate  of, 
Picromel  —   s.  Borate  of,  Borax  —   s.  Boraxata, 
Borax. 

So'da,  Car'bonate  of,  Sodse  Carbo'nas  seu  Bi- 
carbo'nas,  So'dii  Bicarbo'nas,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,) 

Carbo'nas  Na'tricum,  So'da  Aera'ta,  Bicarbonate 

of  Soda,  Carbonate  of  protox'ide  of  So'dium, 
Bicarbonate  of  Sodium,  (F.)  Carbonate  de  Soude, 

S.  effervesceute  ou  aeree  ou  crayeuse,  Carbonate  de 

Soude  Saturee.  Made  from  powdered  commercial 

bicarbonate  of  sodium  by  percolation,  and  drying 

on.  bibulous  paper.  Its  use  is  the  same  as  the 
subcarbonate,  than  which  it  is  less  caustic,  and 

better  adapted  for  effervescing  draughts. 

So'da  Caus'tica,  Protox'ide  of  So'dium,  Cans' - 
tic  Soda ,   (F.)  Soude  caustique,  S.  &   la  Chaux , 

Soude  pure.  (The  impure  subcarbonate,  treated 

by  quicklime,  and  consequently  deprived  of  its 
carbonic  acid.)  It  may  be  used  as  a   caustic  like 
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the  Potassa  fusa,  and  is  even  preferable  to  it,  as 
it  does  not  deliquesce  and  run. 

So'da,  Chlo'kide  of,  S.Chlorina'ta,  So'dse.  Ghlo'- 
ridum  seu  Ghlorure'  turn ,   Chlo'rinateil  Soda,  Na~ 

trum  Oxymuriat'  icum ,   Oxymu'riate  of  Soda,  (F.) 

Ghlorure  de  Soude,  Ghlorure  d’ oxide  de  Sodium. 
This  salt  is  used  as  a   disinfecting  agent;  both  to 
remove  offensive  smells  in  chambers,  and  to  alter 

the  condition  of  fetid  ulcers.  See  Liquor  sodae 
chlorinatae. 

So'da,  Chlo'rinated,  Soda,  chloride  of — s. 
Citrate  of,  Sodae  citras. 

So'da,  Efferves'cent  Ci'tro-tar'trate  of, 
So' die  Gi'tro-tar'tras  Ejferves'cens.  ( Sodse  Bicarb. 

pulv.,  ̂ xvij.,  Acid,  tartaric,  pulv.,  Jfviij.,  Acid, 
citric,  pulv.,  ̂ vj.  Mix  thoroughly,  place  them 

in  a   dish  or  pan  heated  to  between  200°  and  220°, 
and  when  the  particles  begin  to  aggregate,  stir 
them  until  they  assume  a   granular  form.  Then, 

by  means  of  suitable  sieves,  separate  the  granules 

of  uniform  size.  Ph.  B.,  1867. )   Dose,  t°  oB* 

So'da  Hispan'ica,  see  Soda  —   s.  Hydrochlorate 
of,  Soda,  muriate  of — s.  Hypophosphite  of,  Sodii 
hypophosphis. 

So'da,  Hyposul'phtte  of,  Hyposnl'phite  of  So'- 
dium, So'dii  hyposul'phis,  Sodse  hyposul' phis,  (F.) 

Hypo8uljite  de  Soude.  This  salt  has  been  absurdly 

over-extolled  in  chronic  cutaneous,  and  scrofu- 
lous affections,  and  especially  in  tuberculosis  of 

the  lungs,  and  in  all  the  cases  in  which  the  sul- 
phite of  soda  seems  to  be  indicated.  See  Sodae 

sulphis.  Dose,  gr.  x.  and  more,  in  syrup. 

So'da  Impu'ra,  see  Soda  —   s.  Lithate  of,  Urate 
of  soda  —   s.  Mephite  of,  Soda,  subcarbonate  of. 

So'da  Mint.  A   combination  of  bicarbonate  of 
sodium,  gj.,  aromatic  spirits  of  ammonia ,   f5Jj., 

spearmint  water,  fjfij.  Dose,  f^ss.-f^j.  for  an 

adult;  f^ss.-f^ij.  for  an  infant. 
So'da,  Mu'riate  of,  S.  muria'ta  seu  muriat' ica, 

Al'kali  minera'le  sali'num,  So'dse  mu'rias,  Sal  com- 

mu'nis  seu  culina'ris  seu  fon'tium  seu  gem'mse  seu 

mari'nus  seu  al'bus  seu  fos'silis  seu  lu'cidum,  Mu'  - 

ria,  Na'tron  muria' turn,  No' trum  muriat'icum,  Hy- 

drochlo' rinas  Na'tricus,  Ghlorure' turn  So'dii,  So'dii 

Chlo'ridum,  Gom'mon  salt,  Sea  salt,  Rock  salt,  Bay 

salt,  White  salt,  Quadrichlo'ruret  of  So'dium,  Hy- 

drochlo' rate  of  protox'ide  of  So'dium,  Hydrochlo' - 

rate  of  Soda,  Chlo'ride  of  So’dium,  (F.)  Ghlorure 
de  Sodium,  Sel  marin,  Sel  de  Cuisine.  In  an  im- 

pure state,  this  salt  is  one  of  the  most  abundant 

of  natural  productions.  It  is  soluble  iu  3   parts  of 
water,  and  is  tonic,  purgative,  and  anthelmintic; 

externally,  stimulant.  It  is  a   well-known  and  use- 
ful culinary  substance.  It  has  been  recommended 

as  an  antiperiodic  in  the  dose  of  t^ss.  or 

So'da,  Ni'trate  of,  So'dse  Ni'trus  seu  Azo'tas, 

Sodii  Nitras,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Na'tron  seu  Na'- 

trum  ni'tricum,  Ni'tras  na'tricus.  Al'kali  minera'le 

nitra'tum,  Ni'trum  rhomboida'le  seu  cu'bicum, 

Ni'tras  Na'tricum,  Salpe'tra,  Ni'trate  of  Soda, 

N.  of  So'dium,  Protoni'trate  of  So'dium ,   Cu'bic 

Ni'tre.  Occurs,  native,  in  Peru,  but  may  be  made 
by  neutralizing  carbonate  of  soda  by  nitric  acid, 

evaporating,  and  crystallizing. 

Its  virtues  are  similar  to  those  of  nitrate  of  po- 
tassa, for  which  it  has  sometimes  been  substituted. 

So'da,  Ni'tritE  of.  (Made  by  heating  a   mix- 
ture of  nitrate  of  soda  and  charcoal  in  a   crucible 

to  dull  redness.  When  the  salt  has  become  white, 

raise  the  heat  to  melt  it,  pour  it  on  a   clean  flag- 
stone, break  it  into  fragments,  and  preserve  in  a 

stoppered  bottle.)  Formerly  used  in  the  prepa- 
ration of  Spiritus  iEtheris  Nitrosi  (Ph.  B.). 

So'da,  Oxymu'riate  of,  Soda,  chloride  of. 
So'da,  Phos'phate  of.  Pho s' phate. of  So'dium, 

So'dii  Phos'phas,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  S.  Phospho- 

ra'ta,  Sodse  phos'phas,  Phosphas  Na'tricum,  Na- 

trum  Oxphosphoro'  des ,   Sal  mirab'ile  perla' turn, 

Alkali  minera'le  phosphora' turn,  Subphos' phate  of 

protoxide  of  So'dium,  Subprotophos' phate  of  So'- 

dium,   Subphosphate  of  Soda,  Triba'sic  phosphate 

of  Soda,  Taste'less  purg'ing  salt,  (F.)  Phosphate 
de  Soude,  Sel  admirable  per li.  ( Bone  calcined  to 

whiteness  and  in  fine  powder,  ̂ cxx.,  Sulphuric 

acid,  ̂  Ixxij.,  Carbonate  of  sodium,  Water,  each 

q.  s.  Mix  the  powder  with  the  acid  in  an  earthen 
vessel,  add  a   gallon  of  water,  and  stir.  Digest  for 

three  days,  occasionally  adding  a   little  water  to 
replace  that  lost  by  evaporation,  and  frequently 
stirring  the  mixture.  .   Pour  in  now  a   gallon  of 

boiling  water,  and  strain  through  muslin,  gradu- 
ally adding  more  boiling  water,  until  the  liquid 

passes  nearly  tasteless.  Set  the  strained  liquor 
by,  that  the  dregs  may  subside,  from  which  pour 
off  the  clear  solution,  and  boil  down  to  a   gallon. 

To  the  concentrated  liquid,  poured  off  from  the 
dregs  and  heated  in  an  iron  vessel,  add  by  degrees 

the  carbonate  of  sodium  previously  dissolved  in 
hot  water,  until  effervescence  ceases,  and  the 

phosphoric  acid  is  completely  neutralized ;   then 
filter  the  liquid  and  set  it  aside  to  crystallize. 
Having  removed  the  crystals,  add,  if  necessary, 

a   small  quantity  of  carbonate  of  sodium  to  the 
liquid,  so  as  to  render  it  slightly  alkaline ;   then 
alternately  evaporate  and  crystallize  so  long  as 

crystals  are  produced.  Keep  in  a   well-stoppered 
bottle.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Cathartic  dose,  ̂ ss.  to  Jj. 

So'da,  Phos'phate  of,  Triba'sic,  S.  phos- 

phate of. So'da  Pow'ders,  see  Powders,  Soda  —   s. 
Springs,  see  Water,  mineral  (gaseous). 

So'da,  Sil  icate  of,  So'dse  Sil'icas,  Sol'uble 
Glass.  Internally  it  is  supposed  to  promote  the 

discharge  of  uric  acid  by  the  kidneys ;   externally, 

it  is  employed  like  silicate  of  potassa,  for  im- 
movable bandages. 

So'da,  Subcar'bonate  of,  Sodse  Subcarbo'nas, 

S.  Carbo'nas,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863,)  Sodii  Garbo'nas, 

(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Na'tron  prsepara'tum,  Sal  Sodse, 

S.  al'kali,  Flos  salis,  Sagi'men  Vi'tri,  Car' bonate 

of  So'da,  Car'bonate  of  So'dium,  Salt  of  Soda  or 

of  Baril'la,  Subcar'bonate  of  protox'ide  of  So'- 

dium, Meph’ite  of  Soda,  (F.)  Sous-carbonate  de 
Soude,  Sel  de  Soude.  The  impure  carbonate,  dis- 

solved in  water;  the  solution  filtered  and  crystal- 

lized. Soluble  in  two  parts  of  water  at  60°.  Used 
as  an  antacid,  and  a   deobstruent  in  scrofulous 
and  other  affections.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  £ss. 

The  dried  Carbonate  or  Subcar'bonate  of  Soda, 

or  Sodium ,   Sodse  subcarbo'nas  exsicca'ta,  Sodse 
carbo'nas  exsicca'ta,  Sodii  carbonas  exsiccata,  (Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873,)  Carbo'nas  Sodse  sicca' turn,  (F.)  Sous- 
carbonate  de  Soude  dessechS,  is  employed  as  an 

antacid  and  lithontriptic.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  xv. 

So'da,  Subphos'phate  of,  S.  phosphate  of. 
So'da,  Sul'phate  of,  Sulphate  of  Sodium,  So- 

dse Sul'phas,  Sodii  Sulphas,  (Ph. ^U.  S.,  1873,) 
Na'tron  vitriola' turn  Sal  cathar'ticus  seu  mirab'- 

ilis  Glauberi,  Al'cali  minera'le  sulphu'ricum, 

Na'trum  sulphu'ricum,  So'da  vitriola' ta,  Sul'phas 

na'tricus,  Ape'rient  Salt  of  Frederick,  Glauber’s 

Salt,  (F.)  Sidfate  de  Soude,  Sel  de  Glauber.  (Ob- 
tained from  the  salt  that  remains  after  the  distil- 

lation of  muriatic  acid,  the  superabundant  acid 
being  saturated  with  subcarbonate  of  soda.)  It 

is  soluble  in  three  parts  of  water  at  60°,  is  pur- 
gative, and  in  small  doses  diuretic.  Dose,  gvi.-x. 

The  Lymington  Glauber’s  Suits  is  a   Sulphate  of 
Magnesia  and  Soda,  and  is  obtained  from  the 

mother-liquor  of  sea-water,  or  by  dissolving  Ep- 

som salt  in  a   solution  of  Glauber’s  salt. 
So'da,  Sul'phite  of,  Sodae  sulphis  —   s.  Sul- 

phovinate  of,  Sulphovinate  of  soda. 

So'da,  Tar'trate  of,  Tar'trate  of  Poias'sa  and 
Soda,  Tar'trate  of  So'clinm  and  Potassium,  Tar- 

tarized  or  Tartarated  Soda,  Rochelle  or  Seignette’s 

Salt,  Soda  Tartariza'ta,  Soda  Tartarata,  Sal  Ru- 

pellen'sis  seu  Seignet'ti  seu  Polychres' turn  Seig - 

netti,  Na'tron  tartariza' turn ,   Tar'tras  Potas'sse  et 
Sodse,  Sodse  et  Potas'sse  Tar'tras,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1851,) 

Potassse  et  Sodse  Tar'tras,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863,)  Po- 

tassii  et  Sodii  Tar'tras,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Sodse 
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potas'  siotar'  tra s,  Tar'tras  Potas' see  et  Sodse ,   (F.) 
Tartrate  de  poiasse  et  de  Sonde,  Sel  de  Seumette. 

(Sodse  carb.,  ̂ xij.,  Potass,  bitart,  in  pulv.,  3xvj., 
Aq.  bullient.,  Ov.  Dissolve  the  carbonate  in  the 
water,  and  add  gradually  the  bitartrate.  Filter 

the  solution,  evaporate  and  crystallize.  Ph.  U.  S.) 
It  is  a   gentle  cathartic.  Dose,  j§ss.  to  ̂j. 

So'da,  U'rate  op,  Urate  of  soda  —   s.  Valerian- 
ate of,  Sodae  valerianas  —   s.  Vitriolata,  S.  sul- 

phate of. 
So'da  and  Stl'ver,  Hyposul'phite  op,  Sodae  et 

Argenti  hyposulphis. 

So'da  Wa'ter,  Acidulous  water,  simple. 
So'dae  Ace'tas,  Soda,  acetate  of — s.  Arsenias, 

Arseniate  of  soda  —   s.  Azotas,  Soda,  nitrate  of — 

s.  Benzoas,  Soda,  benzoate  of — s.  Biboras,  Borax 
—   s.  Bicarbonas,  Soda,  carbonate  of — s.  Boras, 
Borax  —   s.  Boras  alcalescens,  Borax  —   s.  Boras 

supersaturus,  Borax  —   s.  Carbonas,  Soda,  subcar- 
bonate of — s.  Carbonas  exsiccatus,  see  Soda,  sub- 

carbonate of — s.  Carbonas  impurus,  Soda  —   s. 
Chloras,  Soda,  chlorate  of. 

So'da:  Ci'tras,  Cit'rate  of  So'da.  A   white  salt 
formed  by  saturating  a   solution  of  citric  acid  with 
bicarbonate  of  soda.  It  is  a   pleasant  purgative, 

with  properties  similar  to  those  of  citrate  of  mag- 
nesia. Its  dose  is  from  eight  to  twelve  drachms 

in  aqueous  solution,  or  acidulated  with  citric  acid 
and  sweetened. 

So'da:  Ci'tro-tar'tras  Epferves'cens,  Soda, 
citro-tartrate  of,  effervescent — s.  Hyposulphis, 
Sodii  hyposulphis  —   s.  Murias,  Soda,  muriate  of 
—   s.  Nitras,  Soda,  nitrate  of — s.  Phosphas,  Soda, 

phosphate  of — s.  Potassiotartras,  Soda,  tartrate 
of  —   s.  Subboras,  Borax  —   s.  Subcarbonas  impura, 
Soda. 

So'da:  Sul'phis,  Sodii  Sulphis,( Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,) 

Sul'phite  of  So'da,  Snl'phite  of  So'dium,  may  be 
made  by  passing  a   stream  of  sulphurous  acid  gas 

into  a   strong  solution  of  carbonate  of  soda,  digest- 
ing the  solution  with  sulphur  at  a   gentle  heat  for 

several  days,  evaporating,  and  crystallizing. 
Like  sulphurous  acid,  it  has  been  used  to  arrest 
fermentation,  as  in  yeast  vomiting,  and  in  zymotic 

diseases  in  general;  the  sulphurous  acid,  it  is 
imagined,  being  set  free  by  the  acid  of  the  yeasty 

matter.  Dose,  5Jj.  three  times  a   day.  On  a   sim- 
ilar hypothesis,  it  has  been  used  locally  in  sore 

mouth  presumed  to  be  of  parasitic  origiu,  £j-  of 
the  salt  to  fjj.  of  water.  It  has  also  been  given 
in  intermittents.  See  Potassii  sulphis. 

So'da:  Valeria'nas,  Vale' rian ate  of  Soda,  was 
admitted  into  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United 
States  for  1863,  but  dismissed  in  that  of  1873. 

It  is  chiefly  employed  for  obtaining  the  other 
valerianates. 

So'da:  et  Argen'ti  Hyposul'phis,  Hyposul'- 
phite of  Soda  and  Silver,  (F.)  Hyposulphite  de 

Soude  et  d’ Argent.  (This  salt  is  formed  by  pour- 
ing a   solution  of  hyposulphite  of  soda  over  oxide 

of  silver  recently  precipitated  by  potassa,  until 
the  oxide  is  entirely  dissolved.  Crystals  are 

afforded  by  evaporation.)  A   solution  of  it  is  used 
in  the  same  cases  as  one  of  the  nitrate  of  silver. 

So'da:  et  Potas'sa:  Tar'tras,  Soda,  Tar- trate of. 

So'den,  Min'eral  Waters  of.  This  town,  in 
Nassau,  near  Frankfort,  contains  several  springs, 
which  are  either  alterative  aperients  or  markedly 
tonic. 

So'dii  Ace'tas,  Soda  acetata  —   s.  Arsenias,  Ar- 
seniate of  soda  —   s.  Auroterchloridum,  see  Gold 

—   s.  Bicarbonas,  Soda,  carbonate  of  —   s.  Boras, 
Borax. 

So'dii  Bicarbo'nas  Vena'lis,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,) 
Commer'cial  Bicar'bonate  of  So'dium.  A   white 
opaque  powder,  containing  variable  amounts  of 
soda  not  fully  saturated  with  carbonic  acid. 

Sodse  bicarbonas  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873)  is  obtained 
from  it. 

So'dii  Bro'midum,  Bro'mide  of  So'dium.  A   salt 
resembling  in  its  dose  and  properties  the  bromide 

of  potassium,  but  containing  more  bromine. 

So'dii  Carbo'nas,  Soda,  subcarbonate  of — s. 
Carbonas  exsiccata,  Soda,  subcarbonate  of  —   s. 

Chloridum,  Soda,  muriate  of  —   s.  Chloruretum. 
Soda,  muriate  of. 

So'dii  Hyposul'phis,  Hyposul'phite  of  So'dium, 
H.  of  Soda.  A   salt  of  soda  in  combination  with 

hyposulphurous  acid,  used  for  the  same  purposes 

as  the  sulphite.  Dose,  gr.  x.-xx.,  three  times 
daily;  externally,  gj.  dissolved  in  f^j.  of  water. 
See  Sulphurous  acid. 

So'dii  Io'didum,  I'odide  of  So'dium.  This  salt 
has  been  prescribed  in  the  same  cases  as  the 
iodide  of  potassium,  especially  in  syphilis. 

So'dii  Ni'tras,  Soda,  nitrate  of — s.  Phosphas, 
Sodae  phosphas  —   s.  Sulphas,  Soda,  sulphate  of — 
s.  Sulphis,  Sodae  sulphis ;   see  Potassii  sulphis. 

So'dium,  Na'trium,  Natro'nium,  (from  soda.) 
The  metallic  basis  of  soda. 

So'dium,  Ac"etate  of,  Soda  acetata  —   s.  Arse- 
niate of,  Arseniate  of  soda  —   s.  Bicarbonate  of, 

Sodae  carbonas  —   s.  Bicarbonate  of,  commercial, 
Sodii  bicarbonas  venalis  —   s.  Borate  of,  Borax  — 

s.  Bromide  of,  Sodii  bromidum  —   s.  Carbonate 

of,  Soda,  subcarbonate  of — s.  Carbonate  of, 
dried,  see  Soda,  subcarbonate  of  —   s.  Chloride  of, 
Soda,  muriate  of  —   s.  Chlorure  de,  Soda,  muriate 

of — 8.  Chlorure  d' oxide  de,  Soda,  chloride  of  — 

s.  Hypophosphite  of,  Sodii  hypophosphis  —   s. 

Hyposulphite  of,  Soda,  hyposulphite  of  —   s. 
Iodide  of,  Sodii  iodidum  —   s.  Nitrate  of,  Soda, 

nitrate  of — s.  Phosphate  of,  Sodae  phosphas  — 
s.  Protonitrate  of,  Soda,  nitrate  of  —   s.  Protoxide 
of,  Soda  —   s.  Protoxide  of,  hydrochlorate  of, 
Soda,  muriate  of — s.  Protoxide  of,  nitrate  of, 

Soda,  nitrate  of —   s.  Protoxide  of,  phosphate  of, 

Soda,  phosphate  of  —   s.  Protoxide  of,  subcarbon- 
ate of,  Soda,  subcarbonate  of  —   s.  Quadrichlo- 

ruret  of,  Soda,  muriate  of  —   s.  Subborate  of,  prot- 

oxide of,  Borax  —   s.  Subprotoborate  of,  Borax  — 

s.  Subprotophosphate  of,  Soda,  phosphate  of  —   s. 

Sulphate  of,  Soda,  sulphate  of — s.  Sulphocar- 
bolate  of,  see  Sulphocarbolate. 

Sod'oma  Gallo'rum,  (Sodom,  and  Galli,  ‘   the 
French/)  Syphilis. 

Sodom'ia,  (from  Sodom,  ‘the  sin  of  Sodom/) Buggery. 

Sod'omy,  Buggery. 

Soem'mering,  Fora'men  of,  F.  of  Soemmering 
—   S.  Gray  substance  of,  Peduncles  of  the  brain. 

Soft'ening,  (from  [Sax.]  pope,)  Mollifies  —   s. 
of  the  Brain,  Mollities  cerebri  —   s.  Mucoid  or 
Mucous,  see  Mucoid. 

Soi-pour-soi,  ‘   self  for  self/  Homoeozygy. 

Soie ,   (originally  from  [L.]  seta,  ‘   a   bristle’  [?],) Sericum. 

Soif,  (from  [L.]  sit  is,)  Thirst  —   s.  Excessive, 
Polydipsia. 

Sol,  ‘   the  sun/  Gold. 
Solaire,  Solar. 

Sola'men  Intestino'rum,  (from  solor,  ‘   I   com- 
fort/) Pimpinella  anisum  —   s.  Scabiosorum,  Fu- 

maria. 

Sola'nia,  see  Solanum  dulcamara. 
Sol'anin,  see  Solanum  dulcamara. 
Sol'anoid,  SolanoVdes,  ( solanum ,   ‘the  potato/ 

and  ‘   resemblance.’)  Resembling  a   potato : 
potato-like.  An  epithet  applied  to  a   form  of 

cancer,  Solano'ma,  which  appears  to  be  interme- 
diate between  scirrhus  and  encephaloid,  increas- 

ing more  rapidly  than  the  former,  yet  approach- 
ing it  in  firmness. 

Solano'ma,  (from  solanum  tuberosum  —   ‘   the 
potato/  and  oma,)  see  Solanoid. 

Sola'num,  (from  solor,  ‘   I   soothe’  [?],)  S.  ni'- 
grum  seu  vulga're  seu  vulga'tum,  Corn'mon  or 
Gar' den  Night' shade,  (F.)  Morelle  d   fruit  noir. 

Family,  Solanacese.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Mono- 
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gynia.  A   narcotic  poison.  The  Huile  de  Morelle 
is  made  by  macerating  in  oil,  for  several  days, 

the  leaves  and  fruit  of  this  plant.  The  oil  is 
anodyne  and  discutient. 

Sola'num  Carolinkn'se,  Horse  net' tie;  in- 
digenous. The  juice  of  the  berries  is  said  to 

have  been  employed  successfully  in  idiopathic 
tetanus.  [?] 

Sola'num  Dulcama'ra,  S.  scan'dens  seu  ligno'- 

sum,  Dulcama'ra,  D.  flexuo'sa,  Glycipi’cros,  Ama' - 
rn  dul'cis,  Srpn \vos  of  Theophrastus,  Bit' tersweet, 

Wood'y  Night'  shade,  Bit'  tersweet  Night'  shade, 
Bit' tersweet  Vine,  Night'shade  Vine,  Vi'olet  bloom , 
(F.)  Douce-amUre,  Morelle  grimpaute,  Vigne  de 
Judee.  The  taste  of  the  young  branches  —   Dul- 

camara (Ph.  U.  S.) — is  bitter,  followed  by  sweet- 
ness; hence  its  name.  It  has  been  used  in  many 

diseases  as  a   diuretic  and  sudorific,  especially  in 
chronic  rheumatism,  humoral  asthma,  dropsy, 
various  skin  diseases,  scrofula,  and  jaundice ; 
but  is  of  doubtful  efficacy.  Its  virtues  seem  to 

depend  on  an  alkaline  principle,  called  Solanin 

or  Solan ia,  which  is  sometimes  employed  medici- 
nally. Dose  of  dulcamara  in  powder,  ̂ j.  to  £j. 

Sola'num  Esculen'tum,  S.  tuberosum — s.  Foe- 
tidum,  Datura  stramonium — s.  Furiosum,  Atropa 
belladonna  —   s.  Hortense  nigrum,  Atropa  bella- 

donna —   s.  Humboldtii,  S.  lycopersicum  —   s. 

Lethale,  Atropa  belladonna  —   s.  Lignosum,  S. 
dulcamara. 

Sola'num  Lycoper'sicum,  Ly  coper' si  cum.  escu- 
len'tum, L.  po'mtim  amo'ris  seu  Humbold'tii  seu 

pseudoly coper' sicum,  Ma'lum  lycoper'sicum,  Love' - 

apple  plant.  The  fruit  of  this,  called  Toma'ta, 
Toma'to  or  Loveapple,  (F.)  Pomme  d' Amour,  is 
much  eaten  in  the  United  States;  and  with  the 

French,  Spaniards,  Portuguese,  Ac.,  forms  an  es- 
teemed sauce. 

Sola'num  Mag'num  Virginia'num  Ru'brum, 
Phytolacca  decandra — s.  Maniacum,  Atropa  bella- 

donna, Datura  stramonium  —   s.  Melanocerasus, 
Atropa  belladonna. 

Sola'num  Melon'gena,  Melon' gena,  Egg-plant, 
Mad-apple  plant,  (F.)  Aubergine.  A   native  of 
Asia,  Africa,  and  America.  Its  oblong,  egg- 

shaped  fruit,  Pomum  Melon' gense,  Ma'lum  insa'- 
num,  is  prepared  in  soups  and  sauces,  in  those 
countries,  like  the  tomato. 

Sola'num  Ni'grum,  Solanum. 

Sola'num  Ni'veum.  A   South  African  plant; 
the  leaves  of  which,  applied  to  foul  ulcers,  cleanse 
them.  The  fresh  juice  of  the  berries  and  leaves, 
made  into  an  ointment  with  lard  or  fat,  is  used 

by  the  farmers  for  the  same  purpose. 

Sola'num  Panicula'tum,  Junipeb'a,  Jurubeb'a. 
A   shrub  of  Brazil,  where  the  juice  of  the  bruised 

leaves  and  unripe  fruit,  and  the  plant  itself  and 
its  root,  arc  used  as  a   tonic. 

Sola'num  Parmente'rii,  S.  tuberosum  —   s. 
Pseudolycopersicum,  S.  lycopersicum — s.  Quadri- 
foliurn,  Paris — s.  Raeemosum  Americanum,  Phy- 

tolacca decandra. 

Sola'num  Sanc'tum,  Pal'estine  Night'  shade. 
The  fruit  of  this  is  globular,  and  is  much  eaten 
in  the  countries  where  it  is  a   native. 

Sola'num  Scan'dens,  S.  dulcamara. 

Sola'num  Tubero'sum,  S.  esculen'tum  seu  Par- 

mente'rii, Lycoper'sicum  tubero'sum,  Pa'pas  Ameri- 
ca'nus ,   Pap'pns  America'nns,  America'num  Tu- 

bero'sum, Batta'ta  Virginia' na,  Bata'tas ;   the 
Pota'to,  (F.)  Pomme  de  Terre,  ParmentiZre.  A 
native  of  Peru.  A   nutritious  and  wholesome 

vegetable  :   one  of  the  most  useful,  indeed,  that 

exists.  One  hundred  pounds  of  potatoes  afford 

ten  pounds  of  starch,  which  is  equal  to  arrow- 
root  as  a   nutrient  and  demulcent.  It  is  called 

Pota'to  Flour,  P.  Starch,  French  Sa'go,  Petit 
Sague,  Com'mon  Ar'rowroot,  Ac. 
Sola'num  U'rens,  Capsicum  annuum — s.  Vesi- 

carium,  Physalis. 

Sola'num  Virginia'num.  Indigenous ;   is  said 
to  resemble  Solanum  nigrum  in  its  properties. 

Sola'num  Vulga're,  Solanum. 

So'lar,  Sola'ris,  (F.)  Sola  ire,  (sol,  gen.  solis, 
‘the  sun.’)  Relating  to  the  sun;  having  rays 
like  the  sun. 

So'lar  Asphyx'ia,  see  Coup  de  soleil  —   s.  Ex- 
haustion, see  Coup  de  soleil. 

So'lar  Plex'us,  Epigus'tric  Plex'us,  Plex'us 
sola'ris,  Cen'trum  commu'ne,  Cer'ebrum  abdomi- 
na'le.  A   collection  of  ganglions  and  filaments, 
interweaving  and  anastomosing  with  each  other 

repeatedly,  and  belonging  to  the  system  of  the 
great  sympathetic.  This  vast  plexus,  lying  on 
the  vertebral  column,  the  aorta,  and  the  pillars 

of  the  diaphragm,  has  a   very  irregular  shape. 
The  ganglions  and  filaments  composing  it  are 

soft,  reddish,  and  almost  all  issue  from  the  semi- 
lunar ganglions.  It  receives,  also,  branches  from 

the  pneumogastrics.  It  seems  to  be  chiefly  in- 
tended for  the  aorta,  and  accompanies  all  its 

branches;  furnishing  many  secondary  plexuses, 
which  are  called  the  infradiaphragm atic,  coeliac 

superior  mesenteric,  inferior  mesenteric,  renal  or 

emulgent,  spermatic,  Ac. 

So'lar  Spec'trum,  see  Spectrum. 

Soldanel'la,  (from  solidare,  ‘to  make  firm,’) 
Convolvulus  soldanella. 

Sol'dier’s  Spots,  Maculae  albae — s.  Weed,  Mat- ico. 

Sole,  ([Sax.]  j*ol,)  So'lwm,  S.  pe'dis,  So' lea, 
(from  solum,  ‘the  ground,’)  Ba'sis  cor'poris,  Ich'- 

nus,  Svperfic"ies  planta'ris  pe'dis,  Peti'na,  Ves- 
tig"ium,  Pe'dion,  Pe'za,  Pel'ma,  Plan'ta,  Planta'- 

ris superfic" ies  pe'dis,  Fa’cies  conca'va  seu  infe- 
rior seu  Pla'num  seu  Conca'vum  seu  Pars  infe'rior 

seu  Planit'ies  seu  Plan'ta  seu  Vo'la  pe'dis,  (F.) 
Plante  du  Pied.  The  sole  of  the  foot;  the  under 
surface  of  the  foot. 

So'lea,  Sole — s.  Ipecacuanha,  see  Ipecacu- 
anha. 

Soleaire,  Soleus. 

So'len,  gen.  Sole'nis,  (o-wXjjv,)  Canal,  Cradle; 
see  Solenarium,  and  Vertebral  column. 

Solena'rium,  (auhrivaptov,  from  out\ijv,  ‘   a   canal, 
a   pipe.’)  An  instrument  of  surgery,  representing 
a   kind  of  gutter,  in  the  cavity  of  which  the  penis 

was  placed,  like  a   limb  in  a   cradle.  The  word 

Solen  itself — c-wA^v,  Cana'lis — was  used,  in  an- 
tiquity, for  a   grooved  channel  or  cradle,  in  which 

a   fractured  limb  was  placed. 

Solenostem'ma  (gen.  Solenostem'matis )   Ar'gel, 
Cynanchum  oleaefolium. 

Sole'us,  Gastrocne'mius  inter'nus,  Tibiocalca- 
nien  (Ch.),  (F.)  Soleaire,  (from  solea,  ‘a  sole  of 
a   shoe,’  owing  to  its  shape.)  A   muscle  situate 
at  the  posterior  part  of  the  leg.  It  is  broad,  flat, 
and  almost  oval,  and  is  attached,  above,  to  the 

posterior  edge  of  the  fibula,  to  the  oblique  line  on 

the  posterior  surface,  and  to  the  inner  edge  of  the 
tibia.  It  terminates,  below,  by  a   large  tendon, 

which  unites  to  that  of  the  gastrocnemius  ex- 
ternus,  to  form  the  tendo  Achillis.  This  muscle 
extends  the  foot  on  the  leg,  and  conversely.  See 
Gastrocnemii. 

Solica'tio,  (from  sol,  gen.  solis,  ‘the  sun,’)  In- 
solation. 

Sol'id,  Sol'idus,  St-e'reos,  (from  solum,  ‘the 
ground.’)  A   body  whose  integrant  molecules 
are  so  united  by  the  force  of  cohesion,  that  they 

will  not  separate  by  their  own  weight.  The 

solids,  in  the  human  body,  are  the  bones,  car- 
tilages, tendons,  muscles,  ligaments,  arteries, 

veins,  nerves,  membranes,  skin,  Ac.  The  anat- 
omy, or  rather  study  of  the  solids,  is  called 

Stereol'ogy,  from  are/jeos,  ‘   solid,'  and  Aoyoy,  ‘a  dis- 

course.’ 
Solida'go,  gen.  Soli dag" inis,  (from  solidare, 

‘to  make  firm,’  in  allusion  to  its  properties  as  a 
vulnerary.)  See  Solidago  virgaurea. 
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Soltda'go  Rig"ida,  Rig"id  Gold'en  rod ,   Bones’  I 

atyp'tic;  indigenous;  of  the  Composite  family, 
flowering  in  August  and  September ;   is  astringent 
And  tonic. 

Solida'go  Saracen'ica,  S.  virgaurea. 

Solida'go  Virgaur'ea,  S.  vulya'ris  seu  Sara- 
cen'ica, Vir'ga  aur'ea,  Her'ba  do'rea ,   Cony'za 

co'ma  aur'ea,  Sym'phytum  Petrse'um,  Eli'chrysum, 
Consol' ida  Saracen'ica,  Gold'en  rod,  (F.)  Verge 
d   or,  Herbe  des  Juifs.  The  leaves  of  Solida'go 
odo'ra  —   Solida'go,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  —   Fra' grant  or 
Sweetscented  Golden  rod  —   and  the  flowers,  have 
been  recommended  as  aperients  and  tonics,  in 
urinary  diseases,  and  in  internal  hemorrhage. 

Solida'go  Vulga'iiis,  S.  virgaurea. 

Sol'idism,  (from  solidus,  ‘   solid,’)  Patkolog"ia 
solida'ris.  The  doctrine  of  those  physicians  who 
refer  all  diseases  to  alterations  of  the  solid  parts 
of  the  body.  To  the  believers  in  this  doctrine,  the 

appellation  Sol'idists  has  been  given.  The  solid- 
ists  think  that  the  solids  alone  are  endowed  with 

vital  properties ;   that  they  alone  can  receive  the 
impressiori  of  morbific  agents,  and  be  the  seat  of 

pathological  phenomena.  Solidism  has  been  the 
prevalent  doctrine.  It  is  scarcely  necessary  to 
say,  that  in  all  our  investigations,  the  condition 
of  both  solids  and  fluids  must  be  regarded. 

Sol'idists,  see  Solidism. 
So'lium,  ‘a  bathing  tub,’  Baignoire;  also, 

Taenia  solium,  (from  solus,  because  considered  to 

be  found  solitary  or  alone.) 

Sollu'nar,  Solluna'ris,  (sol,  ‘   the  sun,’  and  luna, 
*   the  moon.’)  An  epithet  applied  to  a   fancied  in- 

fluence exerted  by  the  sun  aud  moon  on  man  in  a 
state  of  health  and  disease. 

Solubility,  Solubili' tas,  (solvere,  solutum,  i   to 
dissolve,’  and  habilis,  ‘   able.’)  That  property  of 
a   body  by  virtue  of  which  it  can  be  dissolved  in 
a   menstruum  ;   when  it  is  said  to  be  soluble. 

Sol'uble,  Solu'bilis.  Relaxing.  Applied  to 
the  bowels  when  gently  relaxed.  See  Solubility. 

Sol'uble  Glass,  Potassa  or  Soda,  silicate  of. 
Solum,  Sole  —   s.  Pedis,  Metatarsus,  Sole. 

Solute,  ( solvere ,   solutum,  ‘   to  dissolve,’)  Solution. 
Solu'tio,  Solution  —   s.  Alexiteria  Gaubiana, 

see  Disinfection  —   s.  Amrnoniae  subcarbonatis, 

Liquor  ainmoniae  subcarbonatis  —   s.  Arsenicalis, 
Liquor  arsenicalis  —   s.  Arsenicata.,  Liquor  arsen- 

icalis—   s.  Arsenitis  kalicae,  Liquor  arsenicalis  — 

s.  Calcis,  Liquor  calcis  —   s.  Camphorae  aetherea, 
Tinctura  aetherea  camphorata  —   s.  Camphorae 

oleosa,  Linimentum  camphorae — s.  Continui,  So- 
lution of  continuity — s.  Cupri  ammoniati,  Liquor 

cupri  ammoniati  —   s.  Ferri  nitratis,  Liquor  ferri 
nitratis  —   s.  Guaiaci  gummosa,  Mistura  guaiaci 
—   s.  Muriatis  barytae,  Baryta,  muriate  of — s. 
Muriatis  calcis,  see  Calcis  murias  —   s.  Muriatis 
ferrici  aetherea,  Tinctura  seu  alcohol  sulfurico- 

aethereus  ferri — s.  Muriatis  hydrargyri  oxygenati, 

Liquor  hydrargyri  oxymuriatis — s.  Potassii  iodidi 
iodureta,  Liquor  iodinii  compositus — s.  Resinae 

guaiaci  aquosa,  Mistura  guaiaci  —   s.  Solventis 
mineralis,  Liquor  arsenici  chloridi  —   s.  Subcarbo- 

natis ammoniaci  spirituosa,  Spiritus  amrnoniae. 

Solu'tio  Sulpha'tis  Cu'pri  Compos'ita,  A' qua 

vitriol'ica  cseru'lea,  Syd'enham’s  Stypt'ic  Wa'ter. 
iSulph.  cupri,  Alum.,  aa  ̂iij.,  Acid.  Sulph., 

^jss.,  Aquse,  Oij.  ;   dissolve,  and  filter.)  A   styptic, 
and,  largely  diluted,  an  astringent  coltyrium. 

Solu'tion,  Solu'tio,  Ly'sis,  (F.)  Bis’ solution.  An 
operation  which  consists  in  dissolving  a   solid  body 

in  a   menstruum.  Likewise,  the  product  of  such  op- 

eration— Solu'tum,  (F.)  Soluti,  Liqueur.  It  means, 
also,  with  many,  the  termination  of  a   disease ;   — 
with  others,  a   termination  accompanied  by  criti- 

cal signs  ; — and,  with  others,  again,  it  is  synony- 
mous with  crisis. 

Solu'tion  of  Ac"etate  of  Ammo'nta,  Liquor 
amrnoniae  acetatis  —   s.  of  Ammonia,  benzinated, 

see  Amrnoniae  sulphas  —   s.  Alkaline,  see  Fuligo- 
kali —   s.  of  Alkaline  iron,  Liquor  ferri  alkalini — 

s.  of  Alum,  compound,  Liquor  aluminis  composi- 
tus  —   s.  of  Ammonia,  subcarbonate  of.  Liquor 

amrnoniae  subcarbonatis  —   s.  of  Ammoniated  cop- 

per, Liquor  cupri  ammoniati —   s.  of  Arseniate  of 
soda,  see  Arseniate  of  soda  —   s.  of  Arseniate  of 

sodium,  see  Arseniate  of  soda  —   s.  Arsenical,  Li- 
quor arsenicalis  — «.  Arsenicale  de  Pearson,  see 

Arseniate  of  soda  —   s.  Arsenical,  De  Valangin’s, 

Liquor  arsenici  chloridi — s.  d’ Arsenite  de  potassa, 
Liquor  arsenicalis  —   s.  of  Atropia,  Liquor  atro- 

piae  —   s.  of  Carbonate  of  soda,  Liquor  sodae  car- 
bonatis  —   s.  of  Charcoal,  concentrated,  see  Tinc- 

tura catechu  —   s.  of  Chloride  of  arsenic,  Liquor 
arsenici  chloridi  —   s.  of  Chloride  of  zinc,  see  Bur- 

nett’s disinfecting  liquid — s.  of  Chlorinated  soda, 
Liquor  sodae  chlorinatae  —   s.  of  Chlorine,  see 
Chlorine  —   s.  of  Citrate  of  ammonia,  Liquor  am- 
moniae  citratis — s.  of  Citrate  of  magnesia,  see 

Magnesiae  citras — s.  of  Citrate  of  potassa,  Liquor 

potassae  citratis — s.  of  Continuity,  see  Continuity 
—   s.  of  Corrosive  sublimate,  Liquor  hydrargyri 

oxymuriatis  —   s.  De  Yalangin’s,  Liquor  arsenici 
chloridi  —   s.  Donovan’s,  see  Arsenic  and  mercury, 

iodide  of — s.  Fowler’s,  Liquor  arsenicalis — s. 
Gannal’s,  see  Aluminae  acetas. 

Solu'tion,  Goad'by’s,  called  after  the  proposer, 
Dr.  Goadby,  is  made  of  bay  salt,  jfiv.,  corrosive 

sublimate,  gr.  iv.,  alum,  £   i j . ,   and  boiling  water, 

Oiv.  It  is  employed  to  preserve  animal  sub- 
stances. For  most  purposes  it  may  be  diluted 

with  an  equal  bulk  of  water. 

Solu'tion  of  Gut'ta  Per'cha  in  Chlo'roform, 

see  Gutta  percha — s.  Heineeke’s,  see  Arseniate 
of  soda  —   s.  par  les  Huiles,  Olea  medicinalia  —   s. 
of  Hydriodate  of  potassa,  Liquor  potassae  bydri- 
odatis — s.  of  Iodide  of  iron,  Liquor  ferri  iodidi — 

s.  of  Iodine,  compound,  Liquor  iodinii  composi- 
tus—   s.  of  Iron,  nitrated,  Liquor  ferri  nitratis  — 

s.  Labarraque’s,  Eau  de  Javelle  —   s.  of  Lime, 
Liquor  calcis  —   s.  of  Lime,  saccharated,  Liquor 

calcis  saccharatus  —   s.  Lugol’s,  Liquor  iodini 
compositus —   s.  of  Magnesia,  condensed,  Magne- 

sia, fluid  —   s.  Monsel’s,  see  Ferri  sulphas —   s.  of 
Monro,  Liquor  of  Monro  —   s.  of  Acetate  of  mor- 

phia, Liquor  morphiae  acetatis — s.  of  Hydro- 
chlorate  of  morphia,  Liquor  morphiae  muriatis  — 
s.  of  Muriate  of  morphia,  Liquor  morphiae  muria- 

tis—   s.  of  Sulphate  of  morphia,  Liquor  morphiae 

sulphatis  —   s.  of  Nitrate  of  iron,  Liquor  ferri  ni- 
tratis—   s.  of  Nitrate  of  mercury,  see  Hydrargyri 

nitras  —   s.  of  Opium,  Battley’s,  Liquor  morphiae 
sedativus  —   s.  of  Oxymuriate  of  mercury,  Liquor 

hydrargyri  oxymuriatis  —   s.  Pearson’s,  see  Ar- 
seniate of  soda  —   s.  of  Permanganate  of  potassa, 

Liquor  potassae  permanganatis — s.  of  Persul- 

phate of  iron,  see  Ferri  sulphas  —   s.  Plenck’s,  see 
Hydrargyri  oxydum  cinereum  —   s.  of  Potassa, 
Liquor  potassae — s.  de  Potasse,  Liquor  potassae — • 
s.  of  Sesquinitrate  of  iron,  Liquor  ferri  nitratis — - 
s.  of  Soda,  Liquor  sodae  —   s.  of  Strychnia,  sec 
Strychniae  murias  —   s.  of  Subacetate  of  lead,  Li- 

quor plumbi  subacetatis — s.  of  Subacetate  of 
lead,  diluted,  Liquor  plumbi  subacetatis  dilutus — 
s.  of  Subcarbonate  of  potassa,  Liquor  potassae  sub- 

carbonatis—   s.  of  Subsulphate  of  iron,  see  Ferri 

sulphas  —   s.  of  Tartarized  antimony,  Vinum  an- 
titnonii  tartarizati — s.  of  Terchloride  of  antimony, 
see  Antimonium  muriatum  —   s.  of  Ternitrate  of 

sesquioxide  of  iron,  Liquor  ferri  nitratis  —   s.  of 
Van  Swieten,  Liquor  hydrargyri  oxymuriatis  — 

s.  Vleminckx’s,  see  Calcis  suiphuretum. 
Soluti'vus,  Laxative. 
Solu'tum,  Solution. 

Sol'vens,  (from  solvere,  ‘to  dissolve,’)  Solvent 
—   s.  Minerale,  Liquor  arsenicalis. 

Sol'vent,  Sol'vens,  (F.)  Fondant.  A   medicine 
supposed  to  possess  the  property  of  dissolving  or 
removing  obstructions  and  extraneous  substances. 
Thus  we  have  solvents  of  the  stone  in  the  bladder, 
Ac.  See  Dissolventia. 

Sol'vent,  Min'kral,  Liquor  arsenicalis. 
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So'ma,  (crwfia,  gen.  <ru>/i«Toj,)  Body,  Corpus. 
Somascet'ics,  («o//ia,  and  aaKrjais,  ‘   exercise/) 

Gymnastics. 
Somascetique,  Gymnastics. 

Somat'ic  or  So  matic,  (ownarutos,)  Somat'icus, 
(F.)  Somatique ,   (from  soma.)  That  which  con- 

cerns the  body  ; — as  somatic  death,  or  death  of  the 
body,  in  contradistinction  to  molecular  death  or 

the  death  of  a   part. 

Somatodym'ia,  {soma,  and  ‘I  enter  into.’) 
A   double  monstrosity  in  which  the  trunks  are 

united.  Of  this,  there  are  several  varieties :   — 

Vertebrodym'ia,  where  the  union  is  by  the  verte- 
brae ;   Ischiodym'ia,  by  the  ossa  ischii ;   Sterno- 

dym'ia,  by  the  sternum  ;   Supraomphulodym'ia, 
(F.)  Su8-omphalodymie ,   by  the  superumbilicai  re- 

gions ;   Su'pra  et  in'fra-omphalodymia,  by  the  su- 
perior and  inferior  umbilical  regions ;   and  Sterno- 

omphalodymia,  where  the  union  is  by  both  the 
sternal  and  the  umbilical  regions. 

Somatol'ogy,  Somatolog"ia,  {soma,  and  Aoyo?, 
‘a  discourse/)  A   treatise  on  the  human  body. 
Anatomy. 

So'matome,  (<xw/<<a,  ‘   body/  and  roprj,  ‘division/) 
Ver'tebral  Seg'ment.  Segments  of  the  body  have 
been  so  called  by  Goodsir. 

Somatot'omy,  {soma,  and  ropri,  ‘incision/) 
Anatomy. 

Sommeil,  (from  [L.]  somnus,)  Sleep — s.  Hiber- 
nal, Hibernation. 

Sominet,  (from  [L.]  summus,  ‘highest/)  Vertex. 

Somnambula'tion,  Somnambulism. 
Somnam'bulism,  Somnambula'tio,  Hypnobate'- 

sis,  Hypnobata' sis,  Hypnoba'tia,  Hypnobad'  isis, 
Hypnob'asis,  Rhembas'mus,  Lunatis'  mus,  Hypno- 
nergi'a,  Selenoga'mia,  Nyctobate' sis,  Autonyctoba'  - 
tia,  Seleni' asis,  Selenias' mus,  Somnambulis'mus, 

Nyctob'  asis,  Noctam  b   u   la'tio,  Noctambulis'  mus, 

Nyctoba' dia,  Nyctoba'tia,  Siph'ita,  Syph'ita, 
Paroni'ria  am'bulans,  Noctisur'yium,  Oneiro- 

dyn'ia  acti'va,  Cenospu'  dia,  Somnovig" il,  Somnam- 
bula'tion, Sleepwalking,  {somnus,  and  ambulare, 

ambulatum,  ‘   to  walk.)  A   condition  of  the  brain 
which  occasions  the  individual  to  execute,  during 

sleep,  some  of  those  actions  that  commonly  take 
place  when  awake.  It  has  been  imagined  that  the 
somnambulist  is  guided  solely  by  his  subjective 
sensations  ;   but  there  are  many  facts  which  induce 
the  belief  that  the  external  senses  are  not  always 

entirely  suspended.  The  causes  of  somnambu- 
lism are  very  obscure;  and  the  principal  indica- 
tion of  treatment  is,  —   so  to  arrange  the  bed- 

chamber of  the  somnambulist  that  he  cannot  get 

out  of  it  during  sleep ;   and  to  avoid  suppers,  as 
well  as  all  bodily  and  mental  excitement. 

Somnam'bulism,  Magnet'jc,  Mesmer'ic,  or  Ar- 

TIFIC"IAL,  Somnambulis' mus  artificia'lis,  Cataph’ - 
ora  magnet' ica,  Somnip'athy,  is  that  peculiar  con- 

dition into  which  individuals  are  thrown  by  the 

animal  magnetizer.  It  occurs  only  in  those  of 

weak  nervous  temperament ;   in  hysterical  females, 
<fcc.  See  Magnetism,  animal. 

Somnambulis'mus,  Somnambulism — s.  Artifi- 
cialis,  Somnambulism,  magnetic. 

Somnambulist,  Somnam'bulus,  Hybnob'ates, 
Hypnob'ates,  Noctam' bulus,  Lunat'  icus,  Noctam' - 
bulo,  Somnam'bulo.  A   sleepwalker. 
Somnambulis'tic,  Somnnm'bulous.  Relating 

or  appertaining  to  somnambulism, — as  the  ‘som- 
nambulis'tic state.’ 

Somnam'bulo,  Somnambulist. 
Somnam'bulous,  Somnambulistic. 
Somnia'tio,  {somnium,  ‘   a   dream.’)  The  act  of 

dreaming. 

Somnia'tio  Morbo'sa,  Oneironosus — s.  in  Statu 
vigili,  Hallucination. 

Somnif'erous,  Som'nifer,  Sopor' ifer,  Hypnot'- 
icus,  Hypnopoe' us,  Soporati' rus,  Soporific,  Sopo- 
riferous,  (F.)  Hypnotique,  Somnifere,  Assoupis- 
sant,  Soporatif,  Suporifh  e,  Soporifique ;   an  epi- 

thet for  a   medicine  which  causes  sleep,  (from 

somnus,  and  fero ,   ‘I  carry.’) 
Somnil'oquist,  Somniloq'uus,  (F.)  Somniloque, 

(from  somnus,  ‘sleep/  and  loquor,  ‘I  speak.’)  One 
who  talks  in  his  sleep. 

Somnilo'quium,  Somniloquis'mus,  Somnil'o- 
qui8in.  Talking  in  the  sleep. 

Somnil'oquus,  Somniloquist. 
Som  nium,  (from  somnus,)  Enyp'nion,  Tnsom'- 

nium,  Oneir'os,  Oneir'on,  Onar,  Oneiropol'ia,  a 
Dream,  (Sc.)  Sweuin,  Sweving,  Swevynyng,  Swe- 

nyng,  (F.)  Reve,  Songe.  A   confused  assemblage, 
or  accidental  and  involuntary  combination  of 

ideas  and  images,  which  present  themselves  to 
the  mind  during  sleep.  Dr.  S   Mitchell,  of  New 
York,  used  the  word  Somnium  to  signify  the  state 
between  sleeping  and  walking,  in  which  persons 

perform  acts  of  which  they  are  unconscious.  For 

‘waking  dreams/  see  Hallucination. 
Those  distressing  dreams  which  occur  during 

a   state  of  half  sleep,  are  called,  by  the  French, 
Revasseries. 

Som'nolency,  Somnolen'tia,  Hypnsesthe' sis, 
Hypno'dia,  Dormita'tio,  Ca'rus  Lethar' gus Cataph' - 
ora,  Cataph' ora,  Co'ma,  Somnolen'tum,  Slum'- 
ber,  Heaviness,  (F.)  Assoupissement,  (from  som- 

nus.) Sleepiness.  Also  a   state  intermediate  be- 
tween sleeping  and  waking.  It  is  often  a   symp- 

tom of  disease. 

Somnop'athy,  {somnus,  and  raSos,  ‘affection,’) Somnambulism,  magnetic. 

Somnovig"il,  {somnus,  and  vigil,  ‘awake.’) Somnambulism. 

Som'nus,  Sleep. 

Somp'nus,  Sleep. 
Son,  (from  summus,  the  last  —   that  which 

remains  last  in  the  sieve,)  Furfur.  Also,  Sound, 
(from  Sonus.) 

Son  Hydatique,  Hydat'ic  sound,  Hydat'id 
frem'itus.  A   sound,  heard  on  percussion  over 
tumors  containing  hydatids.  The  sensation  ex- 

perienced by  the  finger  is  like  that  given  by  a 
watch  struck  on  the  surface  opposite  the  glass. 

Son'chus,  {ooyxos,)  S.  Olera'eens,  Hiera'cium 
olera'ceum,  Sowthistle,  Swinethistle,  (F.)  Laiteron 
doux.  Ord.  Cichoraceaa.  Most  of  the  species  of 
Sonchus  abound  with  a   milky  juice,  which  is 

very  bitter,  and  said  to  possess  diuretic  virtues. 

Son'chus  Florida'nus,  Mulgedium  Florida- 
num. 

Sonde,  Sound,  Specillum — s.  Cannelee,  Director. 
Sonde  WAnel.  A   very  fine  stylet  of  silver, 

awl-shaped  at  one  end.  It  is  used  for  probing 
the  lachrymal  passages  through  the  punctum 
lachrymale. 

Sonde  de  Belloc.  An  instrument  invented  by 

Belloc  for  plugging  the  nasal  fossae,  in  cases  of 

hemorrhage.  It  consists  of  a   curved  silver  canu- 
la,  open  at  both  ends,  and  furnished  with  a   button. 
The  instrument  is  passod  through  the  nares  to  the 

throat;  and  a   plug  is  attached  to  the  button,  so 
that,  when  the  instrument  is  drawn  forwards 
through  the  nose,  the  posterior  nostril  is  stopped. 
Sonde  Brteee  (F.),  Eyed  probe.  A   long, 

straight  stylet,  composed  of  two  parts,  which  may 
be  screwed  to  each  other;  blunt  at  one  end,  and 
furnished  at  the  other  with  an  eye,  so  that  it  may 

be  used  either  as  a   probe  for  punctured  wounds, 
or  for  a   seton  needle. 

Sonde  &   Conducteur  (F.).  A   modification  of 

the  ordinary  catheter  ; — to  facilitate  the  changing 
of  catheters,  without  the  fear  of  making  false 

passages.  It  is  a   common  catheter,  open  at  its 
beak.  The  Stylet  or  Mandrin  is  one  half  longer 
than  that  of  the  ordinary  catheter.  To  use  the 

instrument,  the  stylet  is  pushed  into  the  cavity 
of  the  bladder  through  the  catheter.  The  latter 

is  then  withdrawn  by  slipping  it  over  the  stylet, 

which  is  kept  in  its  place,  and  serves  as  a   guide 
to  a   fresh  catheter. 
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Sonde  d   Hard,  ( dard ,   1   a   dart,’)  see  Lithot- 
einy  (high  operation). 
Sonde  de  Im forest.  A   small,  crooked  canula, 

used  for  probing  the  nasal  duct  from  below  up- 
wards, and  for  throwing  injections  into  it. 

Sonde  ou  JPince  dn  Hunter.  A   cylindrical 

silver  canula;  of  the  size  of  a   common  catheter; 
open  at  both  extremities,  and  containing  a   wire 
of  iron,  one  of  the  ends  of  which  is  split  into 
two  parts;  each  being  terminated  by  a   small 
silver  scoop,  and  separating  from  each  other  by 
virtue  of  their  elasticity,  when  pushed  out  of  the 
canula,  and  again  approximating  when  drawn  in. 
It  has  been  used  for  laying  hold  of  small  calculi  in 
the  urethra. 

Sonde  Uterine ,   Sound,  uterine — s.  de  Varecq, 
Soda. 

Songe,  Somnium. 

Son'itus  Aur'ium,  ‘   sound  of  the  ears/  Tinni- 
tus aurium- — s.  Cardiacus,  see  Heart  (sounds)  — 

s.  Cordis,  see  Heart  (sounds)  —   s.  Fluidi,  Hy- 
grechema  —   s.  Hepaticus,  Hepatechema  —   s.  In- 
testinalis,  Enterechema  —   s.  Stomachicus,  Gaste- 
rechema. 

Sono'rous  Rhon'chus,  Rale  sonore. 
So'nus,  Sound — s.  Vocis,  Accent. 
Sooja,  see  Dolichos. 

Soo'jie,  Baster’s,  a   farinaceous  article  of  diet, is  said  to  consist  of  wheat  flour  sweetened  with 

sugar. 
Sool,  Gastroperiodynia. 
Soor,  Aphthae. 

Soot,  ([Sax.]  poot,  pot,)  Fuligo  —   s.  Cancer, 
Cancer,  chimney-sweeper’s  —   s.  Tea,  see  Fuligo- 
kali  —   s.  Wart,  Cancer,  chimney-sweeper’s. 

So'phia,  ( eo(pia ,   ‘   wisdom,’  from  its  virtues,) 
Sisymbrium  sophia  —   s.  Chirurgorum,  Sisym- 

brium sophia. 
Sophistication,  (from  ao^icTucog,  after  the  man- 

ner of  the  Sophists,  ‘captious,  deceitful,’)  Falsi- fication. 

Sopho'ra  Heptaphyl'la,  Anticholer'ica.  Ord. 
Leguminosae.  Sex.  Syst.  Decandria  Monogynia. 
The  root  and  seeds  of  this  shrub  are  intensely 
bitter,  and  are  said  to  have  been  found  useful  in 
cholera,  colic,  dysentery,  Ac. 

Sopho'ra  Tincto'ria,  Baptis'ia  seu  Podalir'ia 

Tincto'ria ,   Tndigof  era,  Wild  In'digo,  In'digo 
Weed,  Broom.,  In'digo  Broom,  Horse' fly  Weed, 
Yel' low  Broom,  Clo'ver  Broom,  Rat' tie  Bush,  YeV- 
low  In'digo.  An  American  plant,  the  taste  of 
whose  root  is  unpleasant,  subacrid,  and  nauseous 

—   very  similar  to  that  of  ipecacuanha.  In  a 
large  dose,  the  bark  of  the  root  acts  both  as  an 
emetic  and  cathartic.  It  has  been  considered 

antiseptic  and  febrifuge,  and  has  been  used,  in 
the  form  of  fomentation  or  cataplasm,  in  phage- 

denic and  gangrenous  ulcers.  A   liniment,  pre- 
pared by  simmering  the  cortical  part  of  the  root 

in  cream,  has  been  found  an  efficacious  applica- 
tion to  sore  nipples  and  to  ulcerated  breasts. 

Baptis'ia.  Lexicon' tha,  Tall  white  false  In'digo, 
an  indigenous  plant,  has  the  same  properties. 

Sophronis'tae  Den'tes,  (from  ou^poveu,  ‘I  act 
wisely,’)  see  Dentition. 

Sophronis'teres  Den'tes,  see  Dentition. 
Sophros'yne,  (auxppuirvvtiy)  Temperance. 
So'piens,  ( sopio ,   ‘I  put  to  sleep,’)  Paregoric. 
So'pio,  Opium. 
So'por,  gen.  Sopo'ris.  Sleep,  and  especially  a 

profound  sleep,  from  which  the  person  can  be 
roused  with  difficulty.  It  is  a   symptom  in  many 
of  the  neuroses. 

So'por  Caro'ticus,  Carus. 

Sopora'riae  Arte'riae,  Carotids. 
Soporati'vus,  (from  sopor,)  Somniferous. 
Soporif'erous,  (sopor,  and  ferre,  ‘to  carry/) Somniferous. 

Soporific,  (sopor,  and  facere,  ‘to  make/) Somniferous. 
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So'porous,  So'porxi8,  (F.)  Soporeux,  (from 
sopor.)  Sleepy;  causing  sleep. 

So'ra,  Essera. 

Sorb'tree,  Sorbus  domestica. 
Sorbastrel'la,  Pimpinella  saxifraga. 
Sorbefa'cient,  Sorbefa' ciens,  (surbere,  ‘to  suck 

in/  and  facere,  ‘to  make.’)  A   remedy  that  pro- 
motes absorption. 

The  following  are  the  chief  sorbefacients  or 
modifiers  of  nutritive  action,  Eutrophics :   — 
Acida  Yegetabilia;  Alkalia;  Ammoniacum;  Bro- 
minium ;   Galbanum ;   Hydrargyri  Praeparata; 
Iodinium  ;   Liquor  Calcii  chloridi ;   Spongia  usta ; 
Compression  (methodical);  Friction;  Mental 
Sorbefacients  (Imagination,  Emotions). 

Sorbet',  Scherbet. 
Sorbe'thum,  Scherbet. 
Sorbet'tum,  Scherbet. 
Sorbe'tum,  Scherbet. 
Sorbier  des  Oiseleurs,  Sorbus  aucuparia. 
Sorbin,  see  Sorbus  domestica. 

Sorbit"io,  (sorbere,  ‘to  drink/)  Jus. 
Sorbit"io  Car'nis  seu  Ex  Car'ne.  Broth  or 

soup  made  of  meat. 
Sorbit"ium,  Jus. 

Sor'bum,  see  Sorbus  domestica. 
Sor'bus,  Crataegus  aria,  S.  domestica — s.  Al- 

pina,  Crataegus  aria. 
Sor'bus  America'na,  Py'rus  Americana,  Amer- 

ican Mountain  Ash.  The  bark  resembles  that  of 

the  wild  cherry,  and  might  be  used  in  the  same 
cases. 

Sor'bus  A'ria,  Crataegus  aria. 

Sor'bus  Aucupa'ria,  Mes'pilus,  M.  aucupa'ria, 
Moun'tain  Ser'vice,  Sorbus  of  the  birdcatchers, 
Moun' tain  Ash,  Quick' en  tree,  Roan  tree,  Wit'chen, 
Witch  ha'zel,  Witchwood,  (Sc.)  Ro’ den  tree,  lloun 
tree,  Rowan  tree,  Rone,  (Prov.)  Keer,  Rantre,  (F.) 
Sorbier  des  Oiseleurs,  Frine  sauvage.  Ord.  Rosa- 
ceae.  The  berries  —   (Sc.)  Rodens  —   of  this  tree 
are  employed  for  similar  purposes  to  those  of 
Sorbus  domestica. 

Sor'bus  of  the  Bird'catchers,  S.  aucuparia. 
Sor'bus  Cydo'nia,  Pyrus  cydonia. 

Sor'bus  Domes'tica,  Sor'bus,  Py'rus  domes'- 

tica,  Mes'pilus  domes'tica,  Oie,  Ser'vice  or  Sorb 
tree,  (F.)  Calmier.  Family,  Rosaceae.  Sex.  Syst. 
Icosandria  Trigynia.  The  fruit  of  this  tree,  Sor- 
bum,  is  astringent,  and  has  been  recommended  in 
diarrhoea  and  dysentery.  It  is  given  in  the  form 
of  rob.  A   kind  of  cider  is  made  from  it,  and 
also  brandy.  A   saccharine  matter  extracted 

from  the  fruit  has  been  called  Sor'bin. 
Sor'bus  Ma'lus,  Pyrus  malus. 

Sor'des,  ‘   filth/)  Rhy'pus.  A   dirty-looking 
sanies,  discharged  from  ulcers.  Also,  accumula- 

tions of  the  secretions  of  the  mouth  on  the  teeth, 
in  adynamic  fevers  more  especially,  and  of  foul 

matters  in  the  stomach  —   Sor'des  prima'rum 
via' rum,  Rhypa'ria.  The  French  call  an  ulcer 
exhibiting  such  an  appearance,  sordide.  Also, 
dirt  of  any  kind. 

Sor'des,  Acatharsia,  Ichor,  Saburra — s.  Acidae, 
Acidities  —   s.  Aurium,  Cerumen  —   s.  Primarum 

viarurn,  Embarras  gastrique,  see  Sordes  —   s.  Ven- 
tris,  Excrement. 

Sordic'ulae  (dim.  of  sordes )   Aur'ium,  Ceru- men. 

Sore,  ([Sax.]  pap,)  Ulcer. 
Sore,  Bay.  A   disease  which  Moseley  consid- 

ers to  be  a   true  cancer.  It  is  endemic  in  the  Bay 
of  Honduras. 

Sore  Mouth,  Stomatitis  —   s.  Mouth,  Gan- 

grenous, Cancer  aquaticus  —   s.  Mouth,  Swan 
alley,  see  Phagedenic  chancre. 

Sore  Throat,  Cynanche  —   s.  Throat,  Clergy- 

man’s, Clergyman’s  sorethroat ;   Pharyngitis, 
follicular  —   s.  Throat,  Fothergill’s,  see  Scar-, 
latina  —   s.  Throat,  inflammatory,  Cynanche 
tonsillaris  —   s.  Throat,  putrid,  Cynanche  ma> 
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ligna  —   8.  Throat,  tubercular,  Pharyngitis  fol- 
licular —   s.  Throat,  ulcerous,  Cynanche  maligna. 

Sore'ness,  Parap'sis  a’cris  teneritu' do.  Pain- 
ful uneasiness  or  tenderness,  local  or  general,  on 

being  touched  with  a   pressure  that  does  not  usu- 
ally excite  distressing  feeling.  Often,  a   febrile 

symptom.  Also,  the  tenderness  of  a   wound, 
ulcer,  <fcc. 

Sorg'hum,  Panicum  Italicum  —   s.  Sacchara- 
iutn,  see  Saccharum. 

Soroc'co,  Puna. 
Soroche ,   Puna. 

Sororia'tio,  (from  sorores,  ‘sisters/  sororio,  ‘I 

grow  up  or  swell  together.’)  The  period  at  which 
the  breasts  of  the  female  become  developed.  The 

act  of  becoming  thus  developed.  A   young  maid- 

en, whose  mammae  begin  to  show,  —   sororian'tes 
mam'mae —   was  formerly  called  soro'rians  vir'go. 

Sor  rel,  Com'mon,  ([F.]  Surelle,  from  [Sax.] 
pup,  ‘sour,’)  Rumex  acetosus  —   s.  Field,  Rumex 
acetosella  —   s.  French,  Rumex  scutatus  —   s.  Gar- 

den, Rumex  scutatus  —   s.  Mountain,  Oxalis  ace- 
tosella, Oxyria  reniformis  —   s.  Roman,  Rumex 

scutatus  —   s.  Salt  of,  Potassa,  oxalate  of  —   s. 
Sheep,  Rumex  acetosella. 

Sor'rel  Tree,  Andromeda  arborea,  A.  mariana. 

Sor'rel,  Welsh,  Oxyria  reniformis  —   s.  White, 
Oxalis  acetosella — s.  Wood,  yellow,  Oxalis  stricta. 

Sorroche ,   Puna. 

Sos'trum,  So'trum ,   {oburrpov,  from  cuifav,  ‘to 
save,’  and  ou>rr;p,  ‘   a   preserver.’)  A   reward  given 
to  one  who  saves  the  life  of  another.  A   physi- 

cian’s fee  or  honora' rium,  (F.)  Honoraire. 

Sote'ria  Doctri'na,  (ourripios,  ‘preservative,’) Medicina. 

Sote'riae  A'quse,  Waters,  mineral. 

Soteriol'ogy,  Soteriolog"ia ,   (o-wrijpjoj,  ‘pre- 
servative,’ and  Aoyoj,  ‘   a   discourse,’)  Hygeology. 

Sotirel'la.  Ancient  name  of  a   medicine  com- 

posed of  opium  and  other  narcotics,  nutmeg ,   saf- 
fron, camphor,  and  soot.  It  was  used  in  certain 

diseases  of  the  teeth. 

So'trum,  (owrpov,)  Sostrum. 
Soubrelangue,  Ankyloglossia. 
Soubresaut  des  Tendons,  Subsultus  tendinum. 

Soucherloon,  Bit  noben. 

Souchet  des  Indes ,   Curcuma  longa  —   s.  Odor- 

ant, Cyperus  longus — s.  Rond,  Cyperus  rotundus. 
Souci  (old  F.),  Soulcie,  (from  [L.]  solsequium, 

like  heliotrope,  ‘a  follower  of  the  sun/)  Calendula 
officinalis,  Panophobia — s.  des  Alpes,  Arnica  mon- 
tana — s.  des  Champs,  Calendula  arvensis — s.  Ordi- 

naire, Calendula  officinalis. 

Sonde,  Soda — s.  Acetate  de,  Soda,  acetate  of  — 
8.  Aere,  Sodae  carbonas  —   s.  Benzoate  de,  Soda, 
benzoate  of — s.  Borate  de,  Borax — s.  Borate  sur- 

sature  de,  Borax — s.  Carbonate  de,  Sodae  carbonas 

— 8.  Caustique,  Sodacaustica — s.  Caustique  liquide, 
see  Soda  caustica  —   s.  d   la  Chaux,  Soda  caustica 

—   s.  Chlorure  de,  Soda,  chloride  of  —   s.  du  Com- 

merce, Soda — s.  Crayeuse,  Sodae  carbonas —   s.  Ef- 

fervescente,  Sodae  carbonas  —   s.  Hyposulfite  de, 

Soda,  hyposulphite  of — s.  Phosphate  de,  Soda, 
phosphate  of  —   s.  et  de  Potasse,  tartrate  de,  Soda, 
tartrate  of — s.  Pure,  Soda  caustica — s.  Sousborate 
de,  Borax — s.  Souscarbonate  de,  Soda,  subcarbo- 

nate of  —   s.  Sulfate  de,  Soda,  sulphate  of. 

Souffle,  (from  sujfflare,  —   sub,  and  flare,  —   ‘to 
blow/)  see  Murmur,  respiratory — s.  Amphorique, 
see  Cavernous  respiration  —   s.  Bronchique,  see 
Murmur,  respiratory — s.  Funique,  Bellows  sound, 
funic — 8.  Metallique,  see  Cavernous  respiration — 
8.  Placentaire,  Bruit  placentaire — s.  Tracheal,  see 

Murmur,  respiratory  —   s.  Tubaire,  see  Murmur, 
respiratory — s.  Uteri n,  Bruit  placentaire — s.  Voile, 
see  Cavernous  respiration. 

Souf'fle,  Whis'pering.  A   bellows  sound 
heard  over  solidified  lung  and  excavations  when 

the  patient  whispers. 
Houff ranee,  Suffering. 

Soufre,  Sulphur — s.  Carbure,  Carbon  is  sulphn 
return  —   s.  Iodure  de,  Sulphuris  iodidum — s.  Pie- 

cipite,  Sulphur  praecipitatum — s.  Sublime,  Sul- 
phur sublimatum  —   s.  Vegetal,  Lycopodium. 

Souillure,  ([F.]  souiller,  salir,  [Sax.]  j*yhan, 
‘to  soil/)  Pollution. 

Soula'mea  Ama'ra,  Rex  amaro'rum.  A   shrub 
of  the  Moluccas;  Order,  Polygalaceas ;   all  the 

parts  of  which  have  great  bitterness —   “   horrenda 
amarities.”  It  is  employed  by  the  Malays,  and, 
it  is  said,  with  success,  in  cholera  and  pleurisy ; 
and  as  a   febrifuge. 

Sound,  Specil'lum,  Sty'lus,  Explorato' rium,  Ra- 
di' olus,  (F.)  Sonde.  An  instrument  used  by  sur- 

geons to  discover  whether  there  be  a   stone  in  the 

bladder.  It  is  usually  made  of  highly  polished 

steel,  and  is  shaped  like  the  catheter.  The  oper- 
ation is  termed  sounding. 

The  French  Sonde  has,  however,  a   more  exten- 
sive signification.  It  means  different  instruments 

introduced  into  cavities  of  certain  organs,  or  into 

wounds,  fistulas,  &c.,  to  probe  their  condition, 
or  to  fulfil  some  therapeutical  indication.  See 
Sonde. 

Sound,  So'nus,  ([Sax.]  yon,)  E'chos,  Noise,  (F.) 
Son,  Bruit.  The  sensation  produced  on  the  au- 

ditory nerve  by  the  vibrations  of  a   sonorous 

body.  Sounds  may  be  propagated  in  three  modes. 

1.  By  reciproca'tion  or  con' sonance,  as  when  a 
sounding  body,  of  a   definite  pitch,  produces  a 
musical  tone  when  another  body  of  the  same  pitch 

is  sounded  near  it.  2.  By  res' onance,  as  when  a 
sounding  body  is  placed  in  connection  with 
another,  one  or  more  of  whose  parts  may  be  thrown 
into  reciprocal  vibration.  3.  By  conduction,  as 

where  the  vibrations  are  transmitted  through 

fluid,  liquid,  or  solid  media. 

Sound,  ([L.]  sanus,  [Sax.]  jmnb,)  Healthy. 

Sound,  Catheterize,  Syncope  —   s.  Auricular, 

Apyromele  —   s.  Bellows,  friction,  rasp,  saw,  lan- 
cet, &c.,  see  Bruit — s.  Cracked  pot.  Bruit  de  pot 

f61e — s.  Crumpling,  pulmonary,  Froissement  pul- 
monaire  —   s.  of  the  Heart,  see  Heart  —   s.  Hy da- 

tic,  Son  hydatique — s.  Laryngeal,  Laryngeche  — 

s.  Musical,  Sifflement  module  —   s.  NMaton’s, 
Sound,  porcelain. 

Sound  or  Probe,  Por'celain,  NH'aton’s  probe, 
(F.)  Explorateur  de  Nilaton.  A   probe  having  a 
bulbous  extremity  of  porcelain  for  probing  deep- 
seated  gunshot  wounds  with  the  view  of  detecting 

the  presence  of  a   ball,  which  makes  a   leaden 

mark  on  the  bulb ;   first,  perhaps,  used  by  Profes- 
sor NSlaton,  of  Paris,  in  the  case  of  Garibaldi. 

Sound,  U'terine,  U'terine  bougie  or  ‘probe,  (F.) 
Sonde  uterine.  An  instrument  somewhat  similar 

to  a   small  male  catheter,  to  be  introduced  into  the 

cavity  of  the  uterus,  in  the  diagnosis  of  diseases 
of  that  viscus.  When  notched  on  the  stem,  it 

enables  the  size  of  the  uterine  cavity  to  be  ap- 

preciated, and  becomes  a   good  hysterom'  eter,  (F.) 

hysterornetre. 

Sound'ing,  Searching,  see  Sound— ;S.  the  Chest, see  Auscultation. 

Sound'ness  of  Mind,  Sanity. 

Soup,  ([G.]  Suppe,)  see  Broth — s.  for  Infants, 
Liebig’s,  see  Food,  &c.,  Liebig’s. 

Soup,  Port'able,  (F.)  Tablettes  de  Bouillon. 
This  is  made  by  dissolving  the  pure  animal  mat- 

ter obtained  from  bone,  concentrating  the  solu- 
tion until  it  gelatinizes,  and  drying  the  jelly  ob- 

tained 

Saupir,  (from  [L.]  suspirium,)  Sigh. 

Sour  Ber'ry,  see  Oxyacantha  Galeni,  Vaccini- 
um  oxycoccos  —   s.  Crout,  Sauerkraut  —   s.  Dock, 
boreal,  Oxyria  reniformis  —   s.  Leaf,  Andromeda 
arborea — s.  Milk,  Buttermilk — s.  Sop,  Bromelia 

ananas  —   s.  Tree,  Andromeda  arborea — s.  Wood' 
Andromeda  arborea,  Andromeda  mariana. 

Sourcil,  Supercilium. 
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Sourcilier,  Corrugator  supercilii,  Superciliary. 
Sourd,  (from  [L.]  surdus,)  Deaf. 

Sourds-muets,  ‘   deaf  dumb/  see  Mutitas  sur- 
dorum. 

Souris ,   Nystagmus. 

Sous  (F.),  in  compound  words,  Sub. 
Sous-acromio-clavi-hurneral,  Deltoid  —   «. 

Atlo'iclien ,   Subatloidaeus —   s.  Axo'idien,  Subaxoi- 
daeus — «.  Azotnte  de  Bismuth,  Bismuth,  subni- 

trate of  —   8.  Clavier,  Subclavian  —   s.  Costaux,  see 
Intercostal  muscles  —   a.  C atone,  Subcutaneous, 

Hypodermic— a.  Diaphragm atique,  Infradiaphrag- 
matic  —   a.  Epineur,  Infraspinatus  —   a.  Lingual, 
Sublingual  —   a.  Mammuire,  Submammary — a. 

Maxillaire,  Submax  ill  ary  —   a.  Maxillo  -   labial, 

Depressor  anguli  oris  —   a.  Mental,  Submental  — 
a.  Metacarpo-lateri-phalangien,  Prior-annularis  — 

a.  Occipital,  Suboccipital  —   a.  Optico-spheno-scM- 
roticien,  Rectus  inferior  oculi  —   a.  Orbitaire,  Sub- 

orbitar  —   a.  Pubien,  Infrapubian  —   a.  Ptibio-coc- 

cygien,  Levator  ani — a.  Pubio-criti-tibial,  Gracilis 
—   a.  Pnbio-pretibial ,   Gracilis  —   a.  Pubio-trochan- 
tirien-exteme,  Obturator  externus  —   a.  Pubio-tro- 

chanterien-interne,  Obturator  internus  —   a.  Scapu- 
laire,  Subscapularis  —   a.  Scapulo-trochinien,  Sub- 

scapularis  —   a.  Sels,  see  Salt. 

South  Caroli'na,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Glenn's 
Springs,  in  Spartanburg  District,  are  highly 
charged  with  salts  of  lime,  and,  not  far  from 

them,  is  a   chalbyeate.  West’s  Spring  and  Chick’s 
Springs,  a   few  miles  from  Greenville,  resemble 

Glenn’s  Springs.  There  is  also  a   thermal  alka- 
line-saline artesian  well  at  Charleston. 

South'ernwood,  Artemisia  abrotanum  —   s. 
Field,  Artemisia  campestris  —   s.  Maritime,  Arte- 

misia maritima  —   s.  Tartarian,  Artemisia  santo- 
nica. 

Sow'bread,  Arthanita,  Cyclamen. 
Sow'ens,  ([Sax.]  peape,  ‘paste,’)  Flummery. 
Soy,  see  Dolichos  soja. 

Soymi'da  Febrif'uga,  Swietenia  febrifuga. 
Spa,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   town  seven 

leagues  southeast  of  Liege,  where  there  are  sev- 
eral springs,  possessing  a   sharp  acidulous  taste  ; 

containing  much  carbonic  acid,  carbonates  of  iron, 

lime,  and  magnesia;  carbonate  of  soda,  and  chlo- 
ride of  sodium.  The  water  is  much  used  as  a 

tonic.  Season,  from  the  1st  of  June  to  the  15th 

of  October.  The  French  Codex  (1866)  has  an 

Eau  Ferree  yaseuse,  A' quae  Mar' tin  efferves' cens, 
intended  as  a   substitute  for  the  waters  of  Spa, 
Saint  Albans,  &c. 

Spa  Wa'ter,  Artific"ial.  ( Sodse  subcarb., 
gr.  vij.,  Magnesiae  carbon.,  7)j.,  Limat.  ferri.,  gr. 

iij.,  Sodii  chlorid.,  gr.  j..  Aquae,  Oiij.  Impreg- 
nate with  gas  from  Marble  powder  and  Sulph. 

acid.,  aa  ̂ x.) 

Space,  Douglas’s,  see  Uterus —   s.  of  Fontana, 
see  Fontana  —   s.  Interpeduncular,  see  Interpe- 

duncular—   s.  Perforated,  anterior,  Locus  perfo- 
rate anticus — s.  Perforated,  posterior,  see  Tarini 

pons  —   s.  of  Poiseuille,  see  Still  layer — s.  of 
Tenon,  see  Fascia  of  Tenon. 

Spade'bone,  Scapula. 
Spa'do,  (<m aSotv,)  Castratus,  Spasm. 
Spa'don,  ( <ma6u>v ,)  Castratus,  Spasm. 
Spagyr'ia,  Chemistry. 
Spag"yrists,  (<mau>,  ‘I  separate/  and  ayeipcn, 

f   I   assemble  /   because  they  reduced  compounds 
into  elements,  and  formed  the  latter  into  com- 

pounds [?].)  A   sect  of  physicians,  who  pretend 
to  account  for  the  changes  that  occur  in  the  hu- 

man body  in  health  and  disease,  in  the  same 

manner  as  the  chemists  of  their  day  explained 

those  of  the  inorganic  kingdom.  Medici' na  Par- 

acelcis'tica  seu  Spagyr'ica,  was  likewise  called 
Hermet'ica,  because  it  was  believed  that  the  means 
of  cure  adopted  in  it  had  been  found  in  the  books 
of  Hermes. 

Spaig,  Skeleton. 
Spanae'mia,  (emavos,  ‘poor/  and  aifia,  ‘blood.’) 

Poverty  of  the  blood.  Diminution  in  the  quantity 

of  red  corpuscles  of  the  blood, — as  where  bleeding 
has  been  carried  beyond  certain  limits. 

Spanae'mic,  Spanae'micum  (remedium),  Dys - 
plas'ticum,  Plastylit' team  et  erethilyt'icum,  Hse- 
mutolyt'icum,  Dyscrasi'acum.  Relating  to  spa- 
naemia. 

A   medicine  whose  protracted  use  is  said  to 

impoverish  the  blood,  —   as  iodine,  bromine,  <fcc. 

Spandara'pum,  Sparadrapum. 
Spaning,  ([G.]  spanen,  ‘to  wean/)  Weaning 

—   s.  Brash,  Brash,  weaning. 

Span'ish  Fly,  Cantharis  —   s.  Juice,  Extractum 

glycyrrhizae. 
Spannadra'pum,  Sparadrapum. 
Spanapo'gon,  ( emavos ,   ‘   rare/  and  irwywv, 

‘   beard.’)  One  who  has  lost  his  beard,  or  has  a 
thin  beard. 

The  Greeks  called  those  who  had  little  beard, 

or  who  had  lost  it,  Spanopogo'nes. 
Sparadrap,  Sparadra’pa,  Sparadra'pum,  Spa- 

radrapu8,  Tela  emplas'tica  seu  emplas'trica,  Span- 
dara'pum, Spannadra'pum.  Any  adhesive  plas- 

ter spread  upon  linen  or  paper,  (F Papier  me- 
dicaments. The  French  Codex  (1866)  even 

includes  Collodion  in  its  list  of  Sparadraps. 

Sparadrap  de  Colie  de  Poisson ,   see  Sparadra- 

pum adhaesivum. 
Sparadra'pa,  Sparadrapum. 
Sparadrapier.  The  name  of  a   machine  for 

spreading  sparadraps.  A   Plaster  machine.  It 
consists  of  a   table,  with  two  raised  pieces,  movable, 

and  furnished  with  points,  by  which  the  cloth  can 
be  stretched,  and  of  a   lamina  or  blade  of  metal  to 

extend  the  plaster  over  it. 

Sparadra'pum,  Sparadrap. 
Sparadra'pum  Adha:si'vum,  Adhe'sive  Plas- 

ter. A   spread  plaster  of  the  Emplas'trum  adhse- 
si'vum.  It  is  also  called  Strap'ping. 

English  Courtplaster  is  a   Sparadrap,  (F.)  Taffe- 

tas agglutinatif,  T.  gomme,  Taffetas  d’Angle- 
terre,  Sparadrap  de  Colie  de  Poisson,  Ser'icum 
An'glicum,  Emplas'trum  Anglicum,  E.  Anglica'- 

num,  E.  Adhaesi' vum  Woodstock'ii,  E.  IchihyoeoV - 
lae  te'lae  indue' turn ,   E.  Glutino' sum,  Te'la  Ichthyo- 

col'lse  glu'tinans,  l'singlciss  Plas'ter.  (It  is  made 
by  stretching  black  silk,  and  brushing  it  over 
with  a   solution  of  isinglass,  ̂ j.,  in  proof  spirit, 

t^xij.,  to  which  tinct.  benzoin.,  Jij.,  are  added. 
When  dry,  this  is  repeated  five  times  ;   after  which 
two  coats  are  given  it  of  a   solution  of  tereb.  Chise , 

3iv.,  in  tinct.  benz.,  ̂ vj.,  which  render  it  less 
liable  to  crack.) 

Lis' ton’ 8 1'singlassPlas'ter  is  made  by  spreading 
several  coats  of  strong  solution  of  isinglass  in 

weak  spirit  over  oiled  silk,  or,  still  better,  over 
animal  membrane  previously  prepared  for  the 

purpose  from  the  peritoneal  coat  of  the  caecum  of 
the  ox. 

Sparadra'pum  pro  Fontic'ulis,  Is' sue  Plas'- 
ter, is  sometimes  made  of  simple  diachylon,  ft>ij., 

Burgundy  pitch  and  sarcocolla,  each  §i  v., 
common  turpentine,  3j.  Spread  upon  linen  and 
polished  with  a   moistened  calendering  glass 
rubber. 

Sparadra'pum  seu  Te'la  Galte'ri,  Defen' sive 
Plas'ter,  (F.)  Toile  de  Gautier.  (This  is  made  of 
Olive  oil,  Ibss.,  Suet,  §iv.,  Wax.,  £x.,  Litharge , 

Common  turpentine,  Thus,  and  Mastich,  aa  ’f, ij., 
Bole  armeniac,  Flour,  aa  ̂ j.  Pour  it,  while 

liquid,  upon  cloth,  and  spread.)  Used  for  issues 
and  to  keep  on  dressings. 

Sparadra'pum  Yesicato'rium.  Several  sub- 
stances have  been  introduced  as  substitutes  for 

blistering  plaster,  (see  Emplastrum  lyttae,)  under 

the  names  Te'la  vesicato'ria,  Blis'tering  Tis'- 
sue,  <fcc.,*  other  forms  of  which  are  the  Taffetas 
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vesicant  ou  epispastique,  Papier  epispastique  ou 
vesicant,  Charta  vesicatoria.  They  are  made  of 
an  ethereal  or  alcoholic  extract  of  cantharides,  or 

of  cantharidin ,   mixed  with  wax,  and  spread,  in  a 
very  fine  layer,  on  silk  or  paper  previously  oiled 
or  waxed.  They  are  efficient  agents.  See  Charta 
cantharidis. 

Sparadra'pum  Vir'ide,  Gornplaster.  (This 
may  be  made  of  Yellow  wax,  ffiij.,  Burgundy 

pitch,  §xij.,  Common  turpentine,  %vj.,  Verdigris, 

3 iij.,  spread  on  cloth  and  polished.) 

Kennedy ’s  Gornplaster  is  made  of  Yellow  wax, 
Ibj.,  r   enice  turpentine,  ̂ ij.,  Verdigris, 

Sparadra'pus,  Sparadrapum. 

Sparag'ma,  gen.  Sparag'matis ,   (oirapaaow,  ‘ 1 
tear/)  Laceration. 

Sparag'mus,  (onapaynoi,  ‘tearing/)  Spasm. 
Spar'agrass,  Asparagus. 

Spar'agus,  Asparagus. 
Sparal'lium,  Clys'ter  uteri'nus.  An  injection 

into  the  vagina. 

Spare'dia.  A   bandage  covered  with  the  white 
of  egg. 

Sparga'nium  Ramo'sum,  ( imapyaviov ,)  Great 
Burreed,  (from  sparganon,  owing  to  the  band- 

like leaves.)  Indigenous;  Order,  Typhaceae ; 
flowering  in  July  and  August.  The  roots  are 
subastringent,  but  esculent ;   yielding  a   fine  fecula, 

similar  to  salep.  They  are  sometimes  made  into 

a   poultice  for  inflamed  mammae. 

Spar'ganon,  Spar'  ganum,  ( onapyavov ,   from 
anapyw,  ‘   I   swathe/  ‘   I   wrap.’)  ‘   Swathing  clothes  / 
a   kind  of  bandage  with  which  children  were  for- 

merly surrounded.  Also,  a   fascia  or  band. 

Spargano'sis,  Spargo'sis,  ((mapyavwaig,  from 
arrrapyuu),  ‘lam  full  to  bursting.’)  Extreme  dis- 

tension, as  of  the  breasts  by  milk,  Intumescen' - 

tia  lac'tea  mamma' rum,  Mastodyn'ia  polyg'ala. 
Sparganosis  also  means  the  wrapping  of  a   child 

in  swathing  clothes.  The  term  has  been  em- 

ployed by  Mr.  Erasmus  Wilson  as  a   more  cor- 
rect expression  for  the  condition  usually  called 

Elephautiasis  Arabum. 

Spargano'sis  Puerpera'rum,  Phlegmatia  do- 
lens. 

Spar'ganum,  Sparganon. 
Spargo'sis,  (anapywms,)  Sparganosis. 
Spar'rowgrass,  Asparagus. 
Spar'sus,  ( spargere ,   sparsum,  ‘to  throw  here 

and  there/)  Sporadic. 

Spar'tein,  see  Spartium  scoparium. 

Spar'tium  Jun'ceum,  ( omiinov ,   ‘a  rope/  —   the 
ancients  using  its  branches  or  bark  to  form  a 

rope,)  Span'ish  broom.  Ord.  Leguminosse.  A 
small  European  shrub,  cultivated  in  the  gardens 
of  the  United  States,  on  account  of  its  yellow 
flowers.  The  seeds  are  diuretic  and  tonic,  in 

small  doses;  emetic  and  cathartic  in  large.  They 

have  been  used  in  dropsy  —   ten  or  fifteen  grains 
three  times  a   day. 

Spar'tium  Scopa'rium,  Sarotham'nus  scopa'- 

rins,  Gyt'isus  scopa'rius,  Gents' ta,  G.  scopa'ria  seu 
hirau'ta,  Cytisogenis'ta,  Broom,  (F.)  Genet  d   balai. 
Broom  Tops,  Spar'tii  Gacu'mina,  Scoparii  Cacu- 
mina,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  Scopa'rius,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,) 
have  a   bitter  taste,  and  are  possessed  of  diuretic 

properties.  They  have  been  used  in  dropsies. 
Dose  of  the  powder,  J^j.  to  £j.  All  the  genistse 
hare  similar  virtues.  A   decoction  of  genista, 
along  with  the  cauterization  of  the  pustules  under 

the  tongue,  has  been  recommended  in  hydro- 

phobia. An  organic  liquid  base — Spar'tein  or 
Spartei'a — has  been  separated  from  it,  which  has 
narcotic  properties;  and  a   yellow  crystallized, 

non-poisonous  substance  —   Sco’pari'n  —   which  is diuretic. 

Spar'tium  Tincto'rium,  Genista  tinctoria. 

Spa'sis,  (drain;,)  Spasm. 
Spasm,  Spas'mus,  Spas'ma,  Spa'sis,  Sparag '- 

tuns,  Synol' ce,  Spa' do,  Spadon,  (F.)  Spasme, 

(mraapo;,  from  or aw,  ‘I  draw.’)  The  Greeks  gave this  name  to  all  kinds  of  convulsions.  It  is  now 

usually  applied  to  involuntary  muscular  contrac- 
tions, and  these  again  have  been  divided  into 

tonic  spasm,  Paraton'ia ,   which  consists  in  per- 
manent rigidity  and  immobility  of  the  muscles 

that  are  the  seat  of  it  (see  Tetanus);  and  clonic 

spasm,  which  consists  in  alternate  contractions 
and  relaxations  (see  Convulsion). 

Cullen  has  a   class,  Spas' mi  —   the  neurospas'mi 
of  Fuchs. 

Spasm,  Clon'ic,  Convulsion  —   s.  Cynic,  see  Ca- 

nine laugh  —   s.  Functional,  Cramp,  writers’. 
Spasm  of  the  Glot'tis,  Asthma  thymicum — s. 

Histrionic,  of  the  face,  see  Tic — s.  of  the  Larynx, 
Asthma  thymicum  —   s.  Masticatory,  of  the  face, 

Trismus  —   s.  Muscular,  idiopathic,  Tetanilla — s. 
with  Rigidity,  Tetanus  —   s.  of  the  Stomach,  Car- 

dialgia — s.  Writers’,  Cramp,  writers’. 
Spas'ma,  gen.  Spas'matis,  Spasm. 
Spasmat'ic,  see  Spasmoticus.  Dr.  Marshall 

Hall  used  the  word  spasmat'ic  for  one,  in  a   con- 

vulsive disease,  in  the  state  of  excitement.  Spas' - 
matode  he  employs  for  one  unexcited. 

Spasmat'icus,  (from  spasma,)  Spasmoticus. 
Spas'matode,  see  Spasmatic. 
Spasmato'des,  (anaaiiarwir];,  from  spasmus,  and 

odes,)  Spasmoticus. 
Spasme ,   Spasm  —   s.  de  la  Glotte  et  du  Thorax, 

Asthma  thymicum  —   s.  de  la  Vessie,  Cystospas- 
mus. 

Spas'mi,  see  Spasm. 
Spasmo'des,  {oTtaapw&ris,)  Convulsive. 
Spasmodic,  Spasmoticus. 
Spasmol'ogy,  Spasmolog”ia,  ( spasmus ,   and 

hoyos,  ‘a  treatise.’)  A   treatise  on  spasm. 

Spasmolyg'mus,  ( spasmus ,   and  Xvypog,  ‘hic- 
cough,’) Singultus. 

Spasmophilia,  Convulsibil'itas,  Convulsibil'ity, 
(F.)  Convulsibilite,  ( spasmus ,   and  (pi\ew,  1 1   love/) 
Tendency  to  convulsions  from  unusual  excitabil- 

ity of  the  motor  nervous  system. 

Spasmoticus,  Spasmat'icus,  Spasmato'des, 
Spaa'tiens,  Spas' tic,  Spasmodic,  Spasmat'ic,  Spas- 

modic, (F.)  Spasmodique,  Spastique,  (from  spas- 
mus.) Anything  relating  to  spasm.  Also,  an 

antispasmodic. 
Mor'bi  constricto'rii,  M.  spasmot'ici,  &e.,  are 

diseases  accompanied  with  spasm. 

Spas'mus,  (tmaapo;,)  Convulsion,  Spasm  —   s. 
Aurium,  Otalgia  —   s.  Bronchialis,  Asthma  —   s. 
Caninus,  see  Canine  laugh  —   s.  Clonicus,  Convul- 

sion—   s.  Cynicus,  see  Canine  laugh  —   s.  Facialis, 

Neuralgia,  facial — s.  Glottidis,  Asthma  thymicum 

—   s.  Linguae,  Glossospasmus  —   s.  Maxillae  infe- 
riors, Trismus  —   s.  Mimic  of  the  face,  see  Neu- 

ralgia, facial  —   s.  Muscularis,  Cramp  —   s.  Mus- 
culorum, Cramp  —   s.  Musculorum  faciei,  Canine 

laugh — s.  Nutans,  Convulsion,  salaam — s.  Peri- 

phericus,  Horrida  cutis — s.  Universalis,  Synclo- 
nus  —   s.  Ventriculi,  see  Cardialgia  —   s.  Vesicae, 

Cystospasmus. 
Spas'nia,  (same  etymon  as  Spasm  [?].)  A 

term  used  by  Mercurialis  to  designate  the  lanci- 
nating pain  produced,  at  times,  in  the  chest  by 

violent  fits  of  coughing. 

Spas'tic,  (<th -aarocos,)  Spasmoticus,  Tonic  spasm. 
Spas'ticum,  Tetanic. 
Spa'tha,  (<nra8v,  a   broad,  flat  instrument  for 

stirring  liquids,  spreading  plasters,  &c.,)  Hypa- 
leiptron  scapula. 

Spathes'ter,  gen.  Spathes'teris,  (from  (maw,  ‘   I 
draw.’)  A   surgical  instrument,  used  by  P.  Am- 

man for  drawing  the  prepuce  over  the  glans, 
when  too  short. 

Spathome'le,  ( spatha ,   and  pajhri,  ‘a  probe/) 

Spatula. Spath'ula,  Scapula,  Spatula  —   s.  Fcetida,  Iris foetidissima. 

Spathye'ma  Fce'tida,  Dracontium  foetidum. 
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Spa/tia  (pi.  of  spatium,  *   a   space  ’)  Interlobu- 
la'ria,  Interlobular  fissures. 

Spat'ile,  (<nranA»7,  ‘   human  excrement.’)  A 
liquid  fecal  evacuation.  Excrement. 

Spa'tium  O'ris,  1   space  of  the  mouth/  Mouth 
—   s.  Trigonum,  Lyra. 

Spat'terdock,  Nuphar  advena. 
Spat'ula,  Spath'ula,  (dim.  of  Spatha ,)  Spa- 

thoine'le,  Specif  lum  latum,  (F.)  Spatule.  A   flat 
instrument,  used  for  spreading  plasters,  stirring 
ointments,  holding  down  the  tongue,  &c.  Also, 

the  scapula. 

Spat'ula  pro  O're,  Glossospatha. 
Spaud,  Humerus. 
Spaul,  Saliva. 

Spaut'bone,  Humerus. 
Spaw'bone,  Humerus. 
Spay'ing,  (from  cnrau>,  1 1   draw  /   [L.]  spado,  1   a 

castrated  person,  )   see  Castration. 

Spear'mint,  Mentha  viridis  —   s.  Water,  see 
Aqua  mentha  piperitae. 

Spear'wort,  Ranunculus  flammula. 
Speaut'er,  Zinc. 
Spec"ial,  see  Specific. 
Specialist,  (F.)  Specialiste,  (from  species,  ‘a 

peculiar  sort.’)  One  who  devotes  himself  to  a 
specialty ;   as  to  diseases  of  particular  parts,  as 
of  the  eye,  ear,  chest,  &c. 

Spe'cies,  (F.)  Esplces,  Specioles.  Officinal 
mixtures  of  substances  cut  or  bruised.  Some- 

times used  for  compound  powders,  as  it  always 
ears  to  have  been  formerly.  See  Pulvis. 

rom  species  comes  spice ,   (F.)  Epice. 

Spe'cies  Aromat'ica:,  Pulvis  cinnamomi  corn- 
positus — s.Diacinnamomi,  Pulvis  cinnamomicom- 

positus — s.  Diacretae,  Pulvis  cretae  compositus — 
s.  Diajalapae,  Pulvis  jalapae  compositus — s.  Diam- 
brae  sine  odoratis,  Pulvis  cinnamomi  compositus 

— s.  Diatragacanthae  frigidae,  Pulvis  tragacanthae 

compositus  —   s.  Hierae  picrae,  Pulvis  aloes  cum 
canella  —   s.  Laetificantes  Rhazis,  Pulvis  cinna- 

momi compositus  —   s.  e   Scordio  cum  opio,  Pulvis 

cretae  compositus  cum  opio — s.  e   Scordio  sine 
opio,  Pulvis  cretae  compositus. 

Specific,  Specif'icus,  Nosocrat'ic,  (F.)  Spi- 
cijique  { species ,   ‘   a   peculiar  sort,’ and  facere,  ‘to 
make.’)  A   substance  to  which  is  attributed  the 
special  property  of  removing  some  particular  dis- 

ease. Probably  no  such  remedy  exists.  Mercury 

in  syphilis,  and  sulphur  in  the  itch,  have  been  re- 
garded as  the  strongest  examples.  The  word  is 

also  used  adjectively  in  the  sense  of  special ;   as 

“mercury  has  a   specific  or  special  action  on  the 

salivary  glands.”  See  Specificity,  morbid. 
Specif'ic  of  Her'renschwand.  A   once  cele- 

brated German  vermifuge.  It  is  said  to  have 

consisted  of  10  grains  of  Gamboge,  with  20  of 

Carbonate  of  Potassa.  It  is  affirmed  that  mer- 
cury and  arsenic  have  also  been  found  in  it. 

Specificity  Morbide,  Specificity,  morbid. 

Specificity,  Mor'bid,  (F.)  Specifidte  morbide, 
is  the  occult  quality  of  a   disease  which  gives  oc- 

casion to  peculiarity  in  its  nature,  evolution  and 

treatment.  Such  is  said  to  be  a   specific  disease. 

Specif'icum  Paracel'si,  Potassse  sulphas. 
Specil'lum,  Me'le,  Sty'lus,  Explorato'rium, 

(from  specio,  *   I   examine,’)  Specla' rion,  a   Probe, 

Ex'plorator,  (F.)  Stilet,  Stylet,  Sonde,  Explora- 
teur.  A   surgical  instrument,  employed  for  ex- 

amining wounds,  fistulas,  and  for  passing  setons, 
&c.  It  is  usually  formed  of  silver;  and  is  ter- 

minated, at  one  end,  by  an  olive-shaped  button. 
The  eyed  probe  has  an  aperture  at  the  other  ex- 
tremity. 

The  perforator  of  the  Trocar  is  called  a   Stylet'; 
as  well  as  the  wire  or  metallic  rod  of  the  flexible 

catheter,  which  gives  it  shape  and  firmness. 

Specil'lum,  Everriculum,  Hypaleiptron,  Sound 
—   s.  Auricularium,  Apyromele —   s.  Cereum,  Bou- 

gie— s.  Excavatuin,  Stylus  excavatus — s.  Latum, 

Spatula  —   s.  Minus,  Melotis  —   s.  Sulcatum,  see 
Grooved. 

Specioiy,  Species. 

Specks  of  the  Cor'nea,  see  Caligo. 
Specla'rion,  {oireKXaotov,)  Specillum. 

Spec'tacles,  ( spectare ,   *   to  behold/)  Conspicil'- 
la,  (Sc.)  Breels,  (F.)  Besides,  Lunettes  ordinaires, 
Conserves.  Glasses  to  assist  the  sight ;   arranged 

so  as  to  be  adapted  to  both  eyes.  These  glasses 
are  more  or  less  concave  or  convex,  according  as 
the  sight  is  more  or  less  short,  {myopic,)  or  long, 

{presbyopic.)  Periscop'ic  spectacles  consist  of 
concavo-convex  and  convexo-concave  lenses,  and 
therefore  have  but  little  spherical  aberration. 

Pantoscop'ic  spectacles,  (F.)  Verres  d   double  foyer, 
have  a   different  focus  in  the  upper  and  lower  part. 

Prismat'ic  glasses  are  employed  in  muscular  as- 
thenopia. When  the  glass  is  adapted  to  one 

eye,  it  is  called  an  Eyeglass,  ConspiciV lum,  Per- 

spicil'lum,  Vi'trum  ocnla're. 
Spec'troscope,  {spectrum,  and  aiconeu),  ‘   I   view/) 

see  Spectrum  analysis. 

Spec'trum,  Spectre,  (F.)  Spectre,  (from  specio, 
spectum,  *   I   see.’)  An  appearance,  real  or  imagi- 
nary. 

Spec'trum  Anal'ysts,  Prismat'ic  anal'ysis.  A 
most  delicate  method  of  analysis,  which  consists 

in  decomposing,  by  means  of  a   prism,  the  colored 

light  given  by  the  salts  of  metals  to  the  colorless 
flames  of  alcohol  or  coal  gas.  The  spectrum  is 

passed  through  a   telescope,  the  apparatus  thus 
constructed  being  called  a   spectroscope.  It  is  a 

useful  aid  to  quantitative  analysis,  as  the  colored 

flame  of  each  metal,  even  in  the  minutest  quanti- 

ties, is  found  to  give  a   well-marked  and  charac- 
teristic spectrum.  Bunsen  estimated  that  the 

amount  of  sodium  which  admitted  of  detection 

by  prismatic  analysis  was  the  195,000,000th  part 

of  a   grain;  of  lithium  the  70,000,000th;  of  po- 
tassium, the  60,000th;  of  barium  the  same;  of 

strontium,  the  1,000,000th;  and  of  calcium,  the 

100,000,000th  of  a   grain.  Bloodstains  can  also 
be  detected  in  this  way.  See  Poisons. 

Spec'trum,  Oc'ular,  Spec'trum  ocnla're,  (F.) 
Spectre  oculaire.  A   disturbance  of  vision,  which 

consists  in  the  appearance  of  objects  after  the 
objects  themselves  have  been  withdrawn.  See 

Colors,  accidental. 

Spec'trum,  So'lar,  Spec'trum  Sola're,  (F.) 
Spectre  solaire.  The  colored  image  produced  by 

white  light,  which  has  been  decomposed  by  pass- 

ing through  a   prism.  It  consists  of  seven  differ- 
ent colored  fringes,  arranged  in  the  following 

order  —   red,  orange,  yellow,  blue,  green,  indigo, 
and  violet.  Three  of  these  —   blue,  red,  and  yel- 

low—   are  simple;  the  others  being  mixtures  of 
them. 

Specula'ris  La'pis.  A   transparent  mineral, 
but  of  what  nature  is  not  clear,  which  was  for- 

merly employed  in  epilepsy.  In  old  times  it  was 
used  for  glass. 

Spec'ulum,  Catop'iter,  Catop'tron,  Di op' Iron. 
(In  Latin, ‘a  mirror;’  from  specio,  ‘I  behold.’) 
In  Surgery,  it  means  different  instruments  for  di- 

lating cavities,  and  facilitating  their  examination. 
See  Dilator.  There  are  various  instruments  of 

this  kind,  —   for  examination  of  the  anus,  the 
Speculum  ani  ;   of  the  ear,  Speculum  atiris  ;   of  the 

vagina,  Spec'ulum  vagi' nse,{  Colpeuryn' ter ,   Elytreu- 

rynter ;)  of  the  uterus,  Spec'ulum  matri'eis ;   of 
the  eye,  Spec'ulum  oc'uli  ;   of  the  nose,  Spec'ulum 
nasi  ;   of  the  mouth,  Spec'ulum  oris,  ( [F.]  Bdillon, 

Pas  d’Ane;)  of  the  throat,  Spec'ulum  gut'turis ; 

of  the  bladder,  Spec'ulum  vesi'ese. 
Spec'ulum  Cit'rinum,  Orpiment — s.  Helmontic, 

Centre,  phrenic  —   s.  Indicum,  Ferri  limatura. 
Spec'ulum,  Intrau'terine.  A   form  of  specu- 

lum devised  for  the  introduction  into  the  cavity 

of  the  uterus  of  powerful  remedies,  such  as  nitric 
acid. 
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Spec'cldm  Laryn'gis,  Laryngoscope — s.  Luci- 
dura,  Septum  lucidum  —   s.  Oculi,  see  Ophthalmo- 
scopia  —   s.  Oris,  Glossocatochus. 

Spec'ulum,  Pheumat'ic.  A   form  of  aural 
speculum  to  which  a   tube  is  attached  in  such  a 

way  that  the  surgeon  can  by  suction  produce  mo- 
tion in  the  membrana  tympani. 

Spec'ulum  Ven'eris,  Achillea  millefolium. 

Spe'cus,  gen.  Speeds,  ‘a  cave/  Vulva — -s.  Cor- 
dis, Ventricle  of  the  Heart  —   s.  Pro  medulla  spi- 

nali,  see  Vertebral  column  —   s.  Vertebralis,  see 
Vertebral  column. 

Spedal'ske,  see  Radzyge. 
Spedalsk'hed,  see  Radzyge,  Elephantiasis 

Graecorum. 

Speech,  ([Sax.]  ppaec,)  Voice,  articulated. 

Speech'lessness,  Mutitas,  Aphasia. 
Speed'iman’s  Pills,  see  Pilulae  aloes  et  myr- 

rhae. 

Speed'well,  Brook'lime,  Veronica  beccabunga 
—   s.  Female,  Antirhinum  elatine  —   s.  Officinal, 

Veronica —   s.  Purslain,  Veronica  peregrina  —   s. 
Water,  Veronica  beccabunga. 

SpelPbone,  Fibula. 

Spel'trum,  Zincum. 
Spending,  (from  expendere, — ex,  and  pendere, 

‘   to  weigh, — to  weigh  out,  expend/)  Ejaculation. 

Sper'age,  Asparagus. 
Sper'agus,  Asparagus. 
Sperm,  gen.  Sper'matis,  Sperma,  ( oireppa ,   gen. 

( mepparos ,   from  anupu),  ‘ 1   sow/)  Spennat'ic  flu' id 
or  liq'uor,  Sem'inal  Jlu'id,  Seed,  Se'men,  S.  viri'le 
seu  niasculi'num.  seu  genita'le,  Semin' i   urn,  Genita'le, 

Mednl'lse,  Ros,  San'guis,  Se'rum,  Hu'mor  genita' - 
lis  seu  semina'lis  seu  vene' reus,  Uri'na  genita' - 

Us,  Genitu'ra,  Sper'ma  viri'le,  Sper  mi'  um,  Tho' - 
rus,  Lac  ma'ris,  Lagne'a,  Lagni'a,  Lagnen'ma, 
Ger'men,  Vita'le  vi'rus,  Male's  milk,  Prop' agatory 

or  gen'ital  liq'uor,  Vi'tal  or  quick' ening  ven'om, 
(F.)  Semence,  Fluide  seminal.  A   whitish,  viscid 

fluid,  of  a   peculiar  smell,  secreted  by  the  testicles, 
whence  it  is  carried  by  the  vasa  deferentia  to  the 
vesiculae  seminales,  to  be  thrown  into  the  vagina, 

during  coition,  through  the  ejaculatory  ducts  and 
the  urethra.  It  is  the  fecundating  fluid,  and  must 
come  into  actual  contact  with  the  germ  of  the 

female.  The  Aur'a  sem'inis,  Gonanr'a,  is  inca- 
pable of  effecting  fecundation.  The  semen,  at 

the  time  of  emission,  is  composed  of  two  different 
fluids  ;   the  one  liquid  and  transparent,  which  is 

considered  to  be  the  secretion  of  the  prostate,  — 
the  other  white,  and  as  thick  as  mucilage ;   the 

product  of  the  testicular  secretion.  The  sperm 
contains,  according  to  Vauquelin,  900  parts  of 
water,  50  of  animal  mucilage,  10  of  soda,  and  30 

of  calcareous  phosphate.  The  animal  matter  is 

peculiar,  and  by  some  termed  sper' matin. 
Microscopic  observations  show  that  it  contains 

spermatozo'a,  or  more  properly  sper matozo' ids, 
for  their  animalcular  nature  is  not  demonstrated. 

They  are  produced  in  cells — sperm  cells,  Ovules 
males  of  Robin  — •   and  have  probably  no  more 
title  to  be  considered  animalcular  than  the  cilia 

of  the  ciliated  epithelium.  By  careful  examina- 
tion, other  minute,  round,  granulated  bodies  may 

almost  always  be  detected,  which  are  in  all  cases 

much  less  numerous  than  the  spermatozoa.  These 

bodies  are  the  sem'inal  gran'ules,  gran'ula  sem'inis, 
spermatoph' ori.  Pure  sperm,  in  its  most  perfect 
state,  consists  principally  of  spermatozoids  and 
seminal  granules ;   both  of  which  are  enveloped 

in  a   small  quantity  of  fluid,  li'quor  sem'inis,  sper- 
mat'ic  liquor. 

It  has  been  imagined,  but  erroneously,  that 

during  coition  there  is  a   secretion  of  female 

sperm  —   Semen  muli'ebre,  Thelyg'onum.  The  in- 
creased secretion  that  takes  place  is  chiefly  from 

the  glands  of  Duverney. 
Sperm  also  means  spermaceti. 
Sperm  Cell,  see  Sperm. 

Sper'ma,  gen.  Sper'matis,  Sperm  —   s.  Mercu- 
rii,  Hydrargyrus  acetatus. 

Sper'ma  Rana'rum,  Spenii'ola  seu  Sperni’olum 

seu  Spermi'ola  seu  Spermi'olum  rana'rum.  Frog's 
spawn.  Once  used  in  medicine. 

Spermace'ti,  ( sperma ,   and  cetus,  ‘a  whale/) 
Cetaceum  —   s.  Whale,  see  Cetaceum. 

Spermacra'sia,  ( sperma ,   a   priv.,  and  spaa tj, 
‘mixture/)  Spermatorrhoea. 

Spermaspas'mos,  ( sperma ,   and  airaapa, 
‘   spasm/)  see  Spermatorrhoea. 

Spermatacra'sia,  Spermatorrhoea. 
Spermatacrati'a,  ( sperma ,   a   priv.,  and  spang, 

‘power/)  Spermatorrhoea. 
Spermat'ic,  Spermat'icus,  Semina'lis,  Sem'inal, 

(F.)  Spermatique,  {(rruppariKOg,  from  sperma .)  That 
which  relates  to  the  sperm.  A   name  given  to 

different  parts  connected  with  the  organs  of  gen- 
eration. 

Spermat'ic  Ar'teries,  Arte'rise  Spermat'icse 

seu  prseparan' tes,  (F.)  Arteres  testiculaires,  A.  de 

I’Ovaire  (Ch.),  are  two  in  number  —   one  on  each 
side — and  arise  from  the  sides  of  the  aorta,  some- 

times from  the  renal  arteries.  They  descend, 

almost  vertically,  at  the  sides  of  the  vertebral 
column,  and  are  distributed  differently  in  the  two 

sexes.  In  man,  the  spermatic  artery,  situate  at  the 
side  of  the  vas  deferens,  issues  by  the  abdominal 

ring,  gives  numerous  ramifications  to  the  sper- 
matic cord,  and  divides  into  fasciculi  of  branches, 

one  of  which  goes  to  the  testicle,  —   the  other  to 
the  epididymis.  In  the  female,  the  spermatic 

artery,  ova'rian  or  uieroovarian  artery,  dips  into 
the  pelvis,  and  passes  to  the  ovarium,  Fallopian 
tube,  and  round  ligament. 

Spermat'ic  Cord  or  Chord,  Testie'ular  Cord, 

Funic'ulus  S/term  at' icus,  Spermatochord' a,  (F.) 
Cordon  spermatique  ou  testiculaire.  The  vascular 

and  nervous  cord  by  which  the  testicle  is  sus- 
pended. It  is  composed  of  the  spermatic  artery 

and  veins ;   of  other  small  vessels ;   of  lymphatics ; 
of  nervous  filaments  from  the  spermatic  plexus, 

and  from  the  genito-crural  branch  of  the  lumbo- 
abdominal  plexus;  of  the  vas  deferens,  and,  very 
often,  of  a   fibrocellular  cord,  which  unites  the 

peritoneum  to  the  upper  part  of  the  tunica  vagi- 
nalis, and  in  which  encysted  hydrocele  of  the 

spermatic  cord  occurs.  All  these  parts  are  united 

together  by  a   very  lax  areolar  tissue,  and  sur- 
rounded by  coats,  which,  reckoning  from  without, 

are  :   —   1.  The  skin  and  areolar  membrane.  2.  A 

fibrocellular  membrane,  formed  by  the  fascia  su- 
perficialis.  3.  A   very  thin  layer,  formed  by 
fibres  of  the  cremaster  muscle,  united  archwise 

before,  and  often  also  behind,  the  cord.  4.  The 

proper  sheath  of  the  spermatic  vessels,  or  the 
tabular  prolongation  furnished  by  the  fascia 
transversalis  to  the  cord,  on  a   level  with  the 

superior  orifice  of  the  inguinal  canal.  The  sper- 
matic cord  is  commonly  shorter  on  the  right  side 

than  on  the  left;  and  of  a   different  size  in  differ- 
ent individuals.  It  ascends  almost  vertically, 

from  the  superior  margin  of  the  testicle  as  far  as 
the  lower  orifice  of  the  inguinal  canal;  passes 

through  this  canal  and  enters  the  abdomen,  cross- 

ing the  epigastric  artery.  Here  it  forms  an  evi- 
dent elbow,  directing  its  course  backward.  At 

this  part,  also,  the  organs  composing  it  separate 
from  each  other,  the  vas  deferens  descending  into 

the  pelvis  to  pass  behind  the  bladder; — the  blood- 
vessels and  lymphatics  ascending  towards  the 

lumbar  region,  &c. 

Spermat'ic  Fil'aments,  Spermatozoa  —   s. Fluid,  Sperm. 

Spermat'ic  Gan'glion.  A   large  ganglion, 
formed  by  branches  from  the  hypogastric  ganglion 

and  from  the  spermatic  plexus.  It  supplies  the 
fundus  uteri.  Besides  these  ganglia,  Dr.  Robert 

Lee  describes  ves'ical  and  vag"inal  ganglia, 

and  anterior  and  posterior  subperitone' al  ganglia 
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and  plexuses,  which  communicate  with  the  pre- 
ceding, and  constitute  an  extensive  nervous  rete 

over  the  entire  uterus. 

Spermat'ic  Liq'uor,  Liquor  seminis,  see 
Sperm. 

Spermat'ic  Pas'sages  or  W   ays,  Vi'se  Spermat' - 
icse,  are  the  canals  concerned  in  the  excretion  of 
semen.  See  Testicle. 

Spermat'ic  Plex'uses  op  Nerves,  Plex'ustes- 

ticula'res,  are  two  in  number,  and  are  furnished 
by  the  renal  plexuses.  Their  filaments,  called 

Spermatic  nerves,  follow  the  arteries  of  the  same 
name  to  the  testicle  in  man,  and  to  the  ovary 

and  Fallopian  tube  in  the  female,  —   ova'rian 
nerves.  They  cannot  be  traced  into  the  sub- 

stance of  these  organs. 

Spermat'ic  Veins — ve’nse  spermat' icae. —   are 
two  or  three  in  number  on  each  side.  They  ac- 

company the  spermatic  artery,  and  open  —   those 
of  the  right,  into  the  vena  cava  inferior ;   those 

of  the  left,  into  the  corresponding  renal  vein. 
These  veins  form,  above  the  testicle,  a   kind  of 

venous  network,  called,  by  some,  the  Spermat’ic 
plex'us  and  corpus  varico'sum ;   and  another 
plexus  before  the  psoas  muscles,  called  the  Cor- 

pus pampinifor'me. 
Sperm'atin,  see  Sperm. 
Spennatique ,   Spermatic. 

Spermatis'mus,  Emis'sio  sem'inis,  Spermob'ole, 
(from  sperma.)  The  emission  of  sperm. 

Sperm' atisrn-  or  Animal' culism  is  the  doctrine 
which  maintains  that  the  embryo  is  produced  by 

the  so-called  spermatic  animalcules. 

Sperm'atist,  Animalculist. 
Spermatocele,  Her'nia  semina'lis  scro'ti,  Os- 

cheoce'le  semina'lis,  Gonocc'le,  ( sperma ,   and  ktiXt), 
‘a  tumor.’)  The  ancients  gave  this  name  to  cer- 

tain swellings  of  the  testicle  which  were  regarded 

as  produced  by  an  accumulation  of  sperm  in  the 
organ.  Also,  varicocele. 

Spermatochor'da,  ( sperma ,   and  chorda,)  Sper- matic chord. 

Spermatoclem'ma,  gen.  Spermatoclem'  matis, 
{ sperma ,   and  /cAenrw,  ‘   I   steal,’)  see  Pollution. 

Spermatoclep'sis,  see  Pollution. 
Spermatocys'tides,  (pi.  of  Spermatocystis,) 

{sperma,  and  kvous,  ‘a  bladder,’)  Vesiculae  semi- nales. 

Spermatocysti'tis,  gen.  Spermatocysti'tidis, 
{spermatocystis,  and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  a   ve- 
sicula  seminalis. 

Spermatocystidorrhag'la,  Caulorrhag"ia  ejac- 
ulato'ria,  Hsematu’ria  ejuculato' ria  seu  semina'lis, 

{spermatocystides,  and  payri,‘a.  breaking  forth.’) 
A   discharge  of  blood  from  the  urethra  in  the  act 

of  ejaculation  of  sperm. 

Spermato'des,  (<nr ep/zarw^j,  from  sperma,  and 
odes,)  Gonoides. 

Spermatogonia,  Spermogon' ia,Spermatopcei' a, 
Spermatopoe'sis,  Spermi'um,  {sperma,  and  ytvvaui, 

‘I  beget.’)  The  preparation  or  secretion  of  sperm. 

Sperm'atoid,  ( sperma ,   and  £«5oj,  ‘   resemblance,’) 
Gonoides,  Spermatozoa. 

Spermatolep'sis,  {sperma,  and  \t]\pis,  ‘   a   taking 
away,’)  see  Pollution. 

Spermatolip'sis,  see  Pollution. 
Spermatol'ogy,  Spermatolog"ia,  {sperma,  and 

A oyo<;,  ‘a  discourse.’)  A   treatise  on  sperm. 
Spermatoph'orous,  Seminiferous,  Spermatoph- 

orus,  ( sperma ,   and  </>epu ),  ‘   I   carry.’)  Sperm-bear- 
ing. The  cells  or  granules  in  the  sperm  have 

been  so  called,  Spennatnphori .   See  Sperm. 

Spermatopce'ia,  {sperma,  and  ; roicw,  ‘   I   make,’) 
Spermatogonia. 

Spermatopoe'sis,  Spermatogonia. 
Spermatopoet'ic,  Sperm atopoeus. 
Spermatopoe'us,  Sperm atopoet'  icus,  Spermato- 
oet'ic,  Gonepce'us,  Gonepoet' icus,  Gonopoet'icus. 
ood  to  which  has  been  attributed  the  property 

of  augmenting  the  secretion  of  semen,  and  con- 

sequently of  exciting  the  venereal  act.  Very 
succulent  and  very  nutritious  substances  have 
been  so  considered. 

Spermatorrhce'a,  Spermorrhoe'a,  Spermacra'- 
sia,  Spermatoze' mia ,   Spermatacra' sia ,   Gonacra' - 
sia,  Gonacratia,  Gonoze'mia ,   Spermatacrati'a, 
Gonorrhce'a  ve'ra,  (F.)  Flux  de  Sperme,  Pollu- 

tions, Pertes  sSminales,  {sperma,  and  pew,  *   I   flow.’) 
An  emission  of  sperm  without  copulation.  Spas- 

modic Spermatorrhoea,  Sperm aspasmus,  is  an  emis- 
sion of  sperm  simultaneous  with  erection  of  the 

penis,  or  after  its  partial  subsidence.  See  Gonor- 
rhoea, and  Pollution. 

Spermatorrhce'a  Aton'ica,  Gonorrhoea  lax- 
orum. 

Spermatos'chesis,  {sperma,  and  <r\e<ri s,  ‘   reten- 
tion.’) Retention  or  suppression  of  the  spermatio secretion. 

Spermatoze'mia,  {sperma,  and  fyuia,  Moss,’) 
Spermatorrhoea. 

SpermatOZO'a,  pi.  of  Spermatozo' on,  Zoosperm' - 
ata,  Zo'osperms,  Spermazo'a,  {sperma,  and  £woi/, 
‘   animal,’)  Animal' cula  semina'lia  seu  spermat' ica, 
Fi'la  spermat' ica,  Corpus' cula  sem'inis,  Vermic'uli 

8permat'ici,  Sperm'atoids,  Spermatozo'ids,  Proto- 
zo'ids,  Sem'inal  or  spermat'ic  fil' aments,  Spermat'ic 
or  sem'inal  animal' cules,  (F.)  Zoospermes,  Sper- 
matozodires.  Reputed  animalcules  seen  in  the 

sperm,  considered  by  physiologists  to  be  the  for- 
mative agents  furnished  by  the  male  in  genera- 

tion. See  Sperm. 

Spermatozaires,  Spermatozoa. 

Spermatozo'ids,  {sperma,  £w ov,  1   animal,’  and 
uios,  ‘   resemblance,’)  Spermatozoa. 

Sperm'iduct,  {sperma,  and  ductus,  'a  duct,’) Deferens,  vas. 

Spermi'elum  Rana'rum,  Sperma  ranarum. 
Sperm'ium,  Sperm,  Spermatogonia. 
Spermob'ole,  {sperma,  and  /LAAw,  ‘   I   throw,’) 

see  Ejaculation,  Spermatismus. 

Spermoe'dia  Cla'vius,  {sperma,  and  oi> kw, ‘I 
swell,’  —   the  diseased  seeds,)  Ergot. 

Spermogon'ia,  Spermatogonia. 
Sperm'olith,  Spermol' ithvs,  {sperma,  and  A iSos, 

1   a   stone.’)  A   calculus  in  the  spermatic  duct  or 
vesicula  seminalis. 

Spermoneural'gia,  {sperma,  and  neuralgia.) 
Neuralgia  of  the  spermatic  cord. 

Spermophlebecta'sia,  {sperma,  Qhtip,  gen. 
‘a  vein,’  and  sKTaats,  ‘dilatation.’)  A   varicose 
condition  of  the  spermatic  veins. 

Spermorrhce'a,  Spermatorrhoea. 
Spermothe'ca,  {sperma,  and  theca,  1   a   sheath.’) 

A   reservoir  or  sac  in  the  interior  of  the  body  of 
some  insects,  as  the  bee,  which  becomes  filled 
with  the  fertilizing  fluid  of  the  male.  , 

Spermozo'a,  pi.  of  Spermozoon,  {sperma,  and 
£u)or,  ‘animal,’)  Spermatozoa. 

Sperni'olum  Rana'rum,  Sperma  ranarum. 
Spew'ing,  ([Sax.]  ppipan,  [Gr.]7rTuw,  [L.]  ptuo, 

‘I  spit,’)  Vomiting. 

Sphac"elated,  Sphacela'tus,  (F.)  Sphaceli. 
Struck  with  sphacelus. 

Sphacela'tion,  (from  sphacelus,)  Mortification. 
SphacMe ,   Sphacelus  —   s.  de  la  Bouche,  Cancer 

aquaticus. 
Sphace'lia  Seg"etum,  (from  sphacelus,)  Ergot. 
Sphacelis'mus,  Sphacelus  —   s.  Cerebri,  Phre- nitis. 

Sphac"elus,  {apaseXoi,)  Gangrse'na  Sphacelus, 
Sphacelis'mus,  Cold  mortifica' tion ,   (F.)  Sphac&le, 

Gangrhie  froide,  (from  w,  ‘I  slay.’)  This 
word  is  used  by  some  synonymously  with  gan- 

grene :   by  others,  with  gangrene  when  it  occupies 
the  whole  substance  of  a   limb.  Commonly,  it 

means  the  disorganized  portion,  in  cases  of  morth 

fication,  anthraconecro'sis,  which  must  be  thrown 
off — or  is,  in  other  words,  totally  dead.  The 

foul  disorganized  portion  of  an  ulcer  —   called  the 
slough  —   must  be  considered  a   kind  of  sphacelus. 
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Sphacelus  was  formerly  used  to  denote  exces- 
sive pain,  and  also  agitation  from  excessive  pain 

or  violent  emotion. 

Sphac"elus  Cerea'lis,  Ergotism  —   s.  Nosoco- 
mialis,  Hospital  gangrene. 

Sphae'ra,  ( o(patpa ,   ‘a  ball/)  Pila — s.  Marina, 
Pila  marina  —   s.  Thalassia,  Pila  marina. 

Sphaeran'tlms  In'dicus,  (sphsera,  and  av&og ,   ‘   a 
flower/)  Adaea. 

Sphae'ria  Sinen'sis,  (v^aipa,  ‘a  globe/)  Hia 
Tsao  Tom  Tchom,  Hia  Tsao  Tong  Tchong,  Totsu 

Kaso,  Sutn'mer- plant  win' ter  worm,  Veg"etable 

eat' erpillar.  A   fungus  which  projects  from  the 
neck  of  a   lepidipterous  insect.  It  is  highly 
esteemed  by  the  Chinese  as  a   tonic,  like  ginseng. 

Sphaerid'ion,  (dim.  of  .s iphsera,)  Globule,  Pilula. 
Sphae'rion,  Globule,  Pilula. 
Sphseroceph'ala  Ela'tior,  ( sphsera ,   and  Ke<pa\tj, 

‘head/)  Echinops. 

Sphaerococ'cus  Cris'pus,  ( sphsera ,   and  kokkos, 
‘a  berry/)  Fucus  crispus  — s.  Helminthochortus, 
Corallina  Corsicana  —   s.  Lichenoides,  Fucus  amy- 
laceus. 

Sphae'rula  Gale'ni,  (dim.  of  sphsera,)  Pilula. 
Sphae'rulse  San'guinis,  Globules  of  the  blood. 
Spha'ge,  (aipayr),)  Throat. 
Sphen'done,  ( <s<ptvhovn ,   ‘   a   sling/)  Funda. 
Sphs'no,  in  the  composition  of  anatomical 

terms,  the  sphenoid  bone. 

Sphenocepha'lia,  {a^rjv,  ‘a  wedge/  and  K£<j>a\rj, 
‘   head.’)  Monstrosity,  in  which  the  head  is  wedge- 
shaped,  owing  to  the  projection  of  the  anterior 
fontanel  region. 

Spheno-epineuse  Art  fire,  ‘   sphenospinous  ar- 
tery/ Meningeal  artery,  middle. 

Sphenotre'sia,  (wPnv,  ‘a  wedge/  and  Tprjaig, 
‘perforation/)  Transforation. 

Sphe'noid,  (oQrivoeidin,)  Sphenoi'  des,  Spheno'des, 
Sphenoideus,  Sphenoida' lis,  (F.)  Sphenoide,  (trcpnr, 
‘a  wedge,’  and  uhog,  ‘   resemblance.’)  Wedge- 
shaped.  Hence, 

Sphe'noid  Bone,  Spheno'ides  os,  Os  basila're 
seu  cuneifor' me  seu  cn' neo  compara' turn  seu  sphe- 

noida'le  seu  multifor'me  seu  az'ygos  seu  papilla' re 

seu  poly  nor' phon  seu  paxilla're  seu  baxilla're  seu 
alsefor'me  seu  sphecoi' deuni  seu  vespiforme  seu 

inconjuga' turn  seu  pterygo'ideum  seu  ala'tum  seu 
colato'rii,  Pterygoid  bone.  An  azygous  bone, 
situate  on  the  median  line,  and  at  the  base  of  the 
cranium.  It  articulates  with  all  the  other  bones 

of  that  cavity,  supports  them,  and  strengthens 
their  union.  Its  form  is  singular,  and  resembles 

a   bat  with  its  wings  extended.  It  has  —   1.  An 

infe'rior  or  gut'tural  surface,  on  which  is  situate 
the  crista  that  joins  the  vomer,  a   channel  which 

concurs  in  firming  the  pterygopalatine  foramen, 

the  pterygoid  process,  the  pterygoid  fossa,  the 
scaphoid  depression,  the  Vidian  or  pterygoid 
canal,  the  foramina  (ovale,  spinale,  &c.).  2,  A 

supe'rior  or  cer'ebral  surface,  on  which  are  —   the 

clinoid  processes,  the  pituitary  fossa,  the  fora' 
mina  (ovale,  rotnndum,  and  spinale),  the  apophy- 

sis of  Ingrassias  or  lesser  wing,  the  foramen  op- 

ticum,  <fcc.  3.  An  occip'ital  or  posterior  surface, 
which  is  articulated  with  the  basilary  process  of 

the  occipital  bone.  4.  An  ante'rior  or  or'bitar 
na'sal  surface,  having  anteriorly  a   crista  to  unite 
with  the  ethmoid  bone,  and  on  each  side  a   round 

aperture  which  leads  into  two  cavities  in  the  sub- 
stance of  the  bone,  separated  by  a   middle  sep- 

tum, and  called  the  sphenoidal  sinuses  or  cells. 

5.  Two  zygomato-tem'  poral  or  exter'nal  surfaces, 
which  correspond  to  the  temporal  and  zygomatic 
fossae. 

Some  divide  the  sphenoid  into  body  or  middle 

portion  ;   and  alse,  which  are  four  in  number,  and 
are  subdivided  into  great  ( Temporal  Plates  or 

Wings,  A'lse  mag'nse)  and  little  ( Apophyses  of  In- 
grassias, A'lse  mino'res,  Processus  ensifor'mes). 

The  Sphenoid  suture  surrounds  the  bone. 

Sphe'noid,  Spi'nous  Proc"ess  of  the,  Sphenoid 

spine. Sphenoid'al,  Sphenoid  a'  lis.  That  which  be- 
longs or  relates  to  the  sphenoid  bone. 

Sphenoid'al  Cells,  see  Sphenoid  bone. 

Sphenoid'al  Cor'nija,  Cor'nna  Sphenoida' li a, 
Ossic'ula  seu  Cor' nua  Berti'ni,  Ossa  triangula'ria, 

Cor'nna  of  Bertin,  Pyr' amids  of  Wis'tur,  Bones 
of  Bertin,  (F.)  Cornets  sphenoidaux  ou  de  Bertin, 
Osselets  de  Bertin.  Two  small,  thin,  and  curved 

bones,  situate  between  the  sphenoid  and  ethmoid, 
with  which  they  are  confounded  in  the  adult. 

They  have  the  shape  of  a   hollow  pyramid,  with 
the  base  turned  backwards,  and  are  developed  by 

a   single  point  of  ossification.  They  are  articu- 
lated with  the  sphenoid,  ethmoid,  palate  bone, 

and  vomer. 

Sphenoid'al  or  Supe'rior  Or'bitary  Fis'sure, 
Fora'men  lac" erum  supe'rius,  (F.)  Fente  sphenoi- 

dale, is  a   large  fissure,  situate  between  the  great 
and  little  ala  of  the  sphenoid.  It  is  seen  at  the 

upper  and  back  part  of  the  orbit,  between  which 
and  the  cranium  it  is  a   means  of  communication, 

and  transmits  the  third,  fourth,  and  sixth  pair 
of  nerves,  and  the  first  branch  of  the  fifth  pair, 
to  the  eye  and  its  appendages. 

Sphenoid'al  Si'nuses,  see  Sphenoid. 

Sphenoid'al  Spine,  Spi'na  seu  Cris'ta  sphenoi- 

da'lis ,   (F.)  Epine  sphenoidale,  Spi'nous  Proc"ess 
of  the  Sphenoid  :   —   1.  A   projecting  crista  at  the 
inferior  surface  of  the  sphenoid  bone,  for  articu- 

lation with  the  vomer.  2.  A   triangular  process, 

Apophyse  sous-temporale  (Ch.),  met  with  near  the 
posterior  margin  of  the  same  bone,  behind  the 
foramen  spinale.  At  the  point  of  the  spinous 

process,  a   styloid  process  is  frequently  met  with. 

Sphenoi'des,  (v^nvotibni,)  Cuneiform,  Sphenoid 
—   s.  Os,  Sphenoid  bone. 

Sphenomax'illary,  Sphenomaxilla'ris.  That 
which  relates  to  the  sphenoid  and  maxillary 
bones. 

Sphenomax'illary  Fis'sure,  Infe'rior  or'bitar 

Fis'sure,  (F.)  Fente  spheno-maxillaire  ou  orbitaire 

inferieure;  called,  also,  Fora'men  lac" erum  infe'- 
rius  seu  sphenomaxilla're,  is  situate  at  the  poste- 

rior part  of  the  angle  formed  by  the  union  of  the 
internal  and  inferior  parietes  of  the  orbit.  It  is 
constituted,  above,  by  the  sphenoid  bone;  below, 
by  the  superior  maxillary  and  palate  bones;  and, 

before,  by  the  malar  bone.  It  is  narrower  at  the 
middle  than  at  the  extremities,  and  forms  a   com- 

munication between  the  orbitar  cavity  and  the 

zygomatic  fossa. 
Sphenomax'illary  Fos'sa  is  a   name  given  by 

some  anatomists  to  a   depression  at  the  union  of 

the  sphenomaxillary  and  pterygomaxillary  fis- sures. 

Sphenoor'bitar.  A   name  given  by  B6clard  to 
the  anterior  part  of  the  body  of  the  sphenoid 
bone,  which  is  developed  by  a   variable  number 

of  points  of  ossification. 

Sphenopal'atine,  Sphenopalati' nus.  That  which 
relates  to  the  sphenoid  and  palate  bones. 

Sphenopal'atine  Ar'tery,  Large  lat'eral  na'- 
sal artery,  Arte’ria  sphenopalati' na,  is  the  termina- 

tion of  the  internal  maxillary.  It  enters  at  the  pos- 

terior part  of  the  superior  meatus  of  the  nose, 
through  the  sphenopalatine  foramen,  and  spreads 
its  numerous  branches  on  the  pituitary  membrane 

covering  the  septum,  the  cornua,  and  the  meatus. 

Sphenopal'atine  Fora'men  is  a   round  aper- 
ture, formed  by  the  vertical  portion  of  the  os 

palati  and  the  sphenoid.  It  establishes  a   com- 
munication between  the  nasal  fossae  and  the  zy- 

gomatic fossa. 
Sphenopal'atine  Gan'glion,  Gan'glion  of 

Meckel,  Sphenoidal  Ganglion  (Ch.).  A   small,  ner- 
vous, cordiform,  or  triangular  ganglion,  of  vari- 

able size,  situate  without  the  foramen  sphaenopala- 

tinum,  in  the  pterygomaxillary  fissure.  It  seem* 
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suspended  by  several  nervous  filaments  to  the 
trunk  of  the  superior  maxillary  nerve,  and  gives 
off  internal  or  sphenopalatine  filaments,  inferior 

or  palatine  filaments,  and  a   posterior  filament, 
which  is  the  Vidian  or  pterygoid  nerve. 

Sphenopal'atine  Nerves,  Lat'eral  nasal 
nerves,  arise  from  the  ganglion  just  described,  at 

its  inner  part,  and  enter  the  nasal  fossae  by  the 

sphenopalatine  foramen.  They  are  five  or  six  in 
number,  and  distribute  their  filaments  to  the  outer 

and  inner  parietes  of  the. nasal  fossae.  One  of  the 
most  remarkable  branches  is  the  Nasopalatine. 

Sphenopalati'nus,  Levator  palati. 
Sphenopari'etal,  Sphenoparieta'lis.  That  which 

belongs  or  relates  to  the  sphenoid  and  parietal 
bones. 

Sphenopari'etal  Su'ture  is  formed  by  the  ar- 
ticulation of  the  extremity  of  the  greater  ala  of 

the  sphenoid  with  the  anterior  and  inferior  angle 
of  the  parietal  bone. 

Sphenopterygopalati'nus,  Circumflexus. 
Sph&no-salpingo-rnalleen,  Laxator  tympani 

—   s.  Salpingostaphylinus,  Circumflexus. 

Spheno'sis,  (tnprjvtiXTis,)  see  Wedged. 
Sphenostaphyli'nus,  Circumflex  muscles  (of 

the  palate). 

Sphenotem'poral,  Sphenotempora'lis.  That 
which  belongs  to  the  sphenoid  and  temporal  bones. 

Sphenotem'poral  Su'ture  is  the  suture  at  the 
articulation  of  the  great  alae  of  the  sphenoid  bone 

with  the  squamous  portion  of  the  temporal. 
Beclard  gave  the  name  sphenotemporal  to  the 

posterior  part  of  the  body  of  the  sphenoid,  which 
is  developed  by  distinct  points  of  ossification. 

Sphex,  gen.  Sphe'cis,  (ai/nt^,)  Wasp. 
Sphinc'ter,  gen.  Sphincte'ris,  (at/nyKrijp,)  Con- 

stric'tor,  Mns'culus  constricto'rius,  (from  o-t/uyyw, 
‘   I   constrict.’)  A   name  given  to  several  annular 
muscles,  which  constrict  or  close  certain  natural 

openings. 

Sphinc'ter  A'ni,  Annula'ria  A'ni.  Many 
anatomists  have  described  two  sphincter  muscles 

of  the  anus:  —   1.  The  S.  exter'nus  seu  cuta'neus, 

Aspidis' cns,  Coccygio-cutane- sphincter,  Orhicula' - 

ris  Rec'ti,  Gonstric' tor  A'ni,  Coccygio-anal  (Ch.). 
It  is  situate  around  the  anus;  is  elliptical  from 
before  to  behind;  flattened,  and  pierced  at  its 
middle.  Its  fibres  describe  concentric  arcs,  which 

are  attached,  behind,  to  the  extremity  of  the  coc- 

cyx, by  a   dense,  areolar  substance;  and  are  con- 

founded, anteriorly,  with  the  bulbo-cavernosi  and 

transversi  perinaei  muscles.  This  muscle  con- 
tracts and  closes  the  anus.  2.  The  in'ner  or  in- 

ternal Sphinc'ter  A'ni,  Sphinc' ter  intestina' lis  of 
Winslow,  is  by  many  anatomists  considered  as  the 
termination  of  the  circular  fibres  of  the  rectum. 

It  is  annular,  and  situate  around  the  inferior  ex- 

tremity of  the  rectum,  to  the  extent  of  about  a   fin- 

ger’s breadth.  It  has  the  same  uses  as  the  other. 

Sphinc'ter  Gu'l.«,  Constrictores  pharyngis  — 
s.  Ilei,  Bauhin,  valve  of — s.  Intestinalis,  Sphinc- 

ter ani  internus — s.  Iritis,  see  Iris — s.  Labiorum, 
Orbicularis  oris  —   s.  des  Llvres,  Orbicularis  oris 

— s.  Oculi,  Orbicularis  palpebrarum — s.  Oris,  Or- 
bicularis oris  —   s.  Palpebrarum,  Orbicularis  pal- 

pebrarum —   s.  Pupillae,  see  Iris  —   s.  Pylori,  see 
Pylorus — s.  Vaginae,  Constrictores  cunni — s.  Ven- 
triculi,  Pylorus. 

Sphinc'ter  Vesi'c^E,  Sphinc'ter  of  the  blad'der. 
Some  anatomists  have  given  this  name  to  whitish, 
elastic,  and  circular  fibres,  which  surround  the 

neck  of  the  bladder,  but  do  not  constitute  a   par- 
ticular muscle.  Morgagni  has  given  the  name 

Pseudo  sphinc' ter  to  the  anterior  fibres  of  the 
levator  ani,  which  pass  beneath  the  neck  of  the 
bladder,  and,  by  their  contraction,  close  that 
opening.  See  Compressor  urethrae. 

Sphondyl'ium,  (mpovSvXtov,)  Meracleum  spon- 
dylium. 

Sphon  gu3,  (mpoyyos,)  Fungus,  Spongia. 

Sphragidonychar'gocome'ta,  (atppayig,  <a 
seal,’  owl;,  gen.  ovv%os,  *   a   nail,’  apyos,  ‘   white,’  or 

perhaps  apyvpos,  ‘   silver,’  and  Kopem,  ‘   I   adorn.’)  A 
charlatan  who  adorned  his  fingers  to  the  very 
nails  with  rings. 

Sphyg'ma,  ( a^vypr, t,)  Pulse. 
Sphyg'mic,  Sphyg'micus ,   (F.)  Sphygmiqtie, 

(from  sphygma.)  Relating  to  the  pulse;  pulsa- tory. 

Sphyg'mic  Art,  Sphygmologia. 

Sphyg'mica  Doctri'na,  Sphygmologia. 
Sphyg'micus,  (mpvypuKos,)  Throbbing. 
Sphygmoceph'alus,  (a<pvyuos,  ‘pulse,’  and 

KE'paXri,  ‘   head,’)  Crotaphe. 

Sphygmo'des,  (a(pvypw6ris,  from  sphygmus,  and 
odes,)  Throbbing. 

Sphyg'mograph,  Sphygmograph'ium,  ( sphyg- 
mus,   and  ypa<p a>,  ‘   I   describe.’)  An  instrument 

which,  when  applied  over  the  heart  or  an  artery, 

indicates  graphically  the  character  of  the  pulse 
as  to  force  and  extent  of  undulations. 

Sphygmole'gium,  ( sphygmus ,   and  lego,  ‘I 
read,’)  Pulsilegium. 

Sphygmologe  (F.),  Sphygmolog"ium,  ( sphyg- 
mus,   and  Xeyuv ,   *   to  indicate.’)  An  instrument 

for  showing  the  quickness  or  other  qualities  of 

the  pulse. 

Sphygmolog"ia,  Sphygmol' ogy ,   Sphyg'mica 
Doctri'na,  Ars  Sqihyg'mica,  (sphygmus,  and  Xoyos, 
‘a  description.’)  The  doctrine  of  the  pulse. 

Sphygmom'eter,  Pulsilegium. 
Sphyg'mophone,  (sphygmus,  and0aH/»7,  ‘sound.’) 

An  instrument  devised  by  Dr.  Upham,  of  Boston, 
to  enable  the  ear  to  determine  the  rhythm,  &c. 

of  the  pulse  of  a   person  at  a   distance  by  means 
of  the  electric  wire. 

Sphyg'moscope,  ( sphygmos ,   and  o-kotsw,  ‘   I   ex- 
amine,’) Pulsilegium. 

Sphygmoscop'ium,  Pulsilegium. 
Sphygmosys'tole,  (sphtfgma,  and  systole,  ‘con- 

traction.’) The  time  during  which  the  systole  at 
the  heart  influences  the  pulse-beat,  as  demon- 

strated by  the  sphygmograph. 

Sphyg'mus,  (wpvypos,)  Pulsation,  Pulse. 
Sphy'ra,  (c(l>vpa,)  Malleolus. 
Sphy'ron,  (o<pvpov,)  Malleolus. 
Sphyrot'omy ,   (o<pvpa,  ‘   malleolus,’  and  roprj, ‘   sec- 

tion.’) The  operation  of  excising  the  handle  of 
the  malleus.  The  excision  of  a   portion  of  the  mem- 

brana  tympani  is  called  Myringodec'tomy,  (my- 

ringa,  ‘the  membrana  tympani,’  and  SKropri,  ‘exci- 

sion.’) Sphyx'is,  (odwi-is,)  Pulsation. 
Spic ,   Lavandula. 

^Spi'ca,  Fas'cia  re'pens,  Spi'ca  ban'dage,  (F.) 
Epi.  A   bandage,  so  called  in  consequence  of  its 
somewhat  resembling  a   spike  of  barley.  The 

turns  of  the  bandage  cross  like  the  letter  V ; 

each  leaving  a   third  of  the  roller  uncovered.  It 

is  distinguished  into  ascending  aud  descending. 

It  may  be  applied  over  various  parts  of  the  body, 
and  in  a   different  manner  in  each  case :   thus, 

there  is  the  Spica  seu  Fas'cia  inguina' lis,  Spica 
inguina'iis  duplex,  the  spica  for  the  shoulder,  and 

another  for  the  thumb.  Ribbail's  bandage  is  a 
form  of  spica  for  the  instep,  the  use  of  which  is 
indicated  where  pressure  is  needed. 

Spi'ca,  Lavandula  spica — s.  Alpina,  Valeriana 
Celtica — s.  Celtica,  Valeriana  Celtica — s.  Indiea, 
Nardus  Indiea  —   s.  Nardi,  Naraus  Indiea. 

Spice,  see  Species. 
Spice'berry,  Gaultheria,  Laurus  benzoin. 
Spice'bush,  Laurus  benzoin. 
Spi'ces,  Four,  see  Myrtus  pimenta. 
Spice'wood,  Laurus  benzoin. 
Spicil'liuni,  Specillum. 
Spic'ula,  see  Spiculum. 
Spic'ulum,  pi.  Spicula.  A   small  spike-like 

fragment  of  bone. 

Spi'der,  (from  spin  [?],)  see  Araneae  tela. 
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Spi'der’s  Web,  Araneae  tela. 
Spi'derwort,  Liliago,  Tradescantia  Yirginica. 
Spige'lia,  (after  Adrian  Spigelius,  the  anato- 

mist,) S.  Marilandiea. 

Spige'lia,  Anthel'mia,  Demera'ra  Pink'root, 
(F.)  Spigelie  anthelmin tique,  Brinvi liters,  Brin- 
villilre,  a   native  of  South  America  and  the  West 

India  Islands,  has  properties  like  the 

Spige'lia.  Marilan'dica,  S.  Lonice'rn,  Anthel'- 
mia, Lc^ice'ra  Martian' dica,  (F.)  Spigelie  du 

Maryland;  Peren'nial  Wormgrass  or  In'dian 
Pink,  Caroli'na  Pink,  Star'bloom,  Worm'root. 
Nat.  Ord.  Gentianaceae.  Glass,  Pentandria. 

Order,  Monogynia.  Indigenous.  The  root  — 

Spigelia  (Ph.  U.  S.)  Pinkroot  —   is  celebrated  as 
an  anthelmintic,  particularly  in  cases  of  lum- 
brici. 

It  is  also  asserted  to  have  been  found  service- 
able in  remittent  fever.  It  is  a   narcoticoacrid. 

Dose,  gr.  x.  to  £ss. 

Spig'nel,  JSthusa  meum. 
Spike'nard,  ( spica ,   'a  spike/  and  nardus, 

*nard/)  Conyza  squarrosa,  Nardus  Indica  —   s. 
American,  Aralia  racemosa — s.  False,  Smilacina 

racemosa  —   s.  Small,  Aralia  nudicaulis  —   s.  Tree, 
Aralia  spinosa. 

Spilan'thes,  Spilanthus. 
Spilan'thus  Acmel'la,  S.  cilia'ta  seu  fimbria '- 

ta ,   Spilan'thes  acmel'la,  (amXog,  ‘a  spot/  and 
arSog,  ‘   a   flower/  owing  to  its  dotted  or  speckled 

flower,)  Bi' (lens  acmel'la ,   Achmel'la,  Acmel'la, 
A.  Mauritia'na,  Verbesi'na  acmella,  Balm' leaved 

Spilan'thus.  Ord.  Compositae.  Sex.  Syst.  Syn- 
genesia  Polygamia  aequalis.  This  plant  pos- 

sesses a   glutinous,  bitter  taste,  and  fragrant  smell. 
The  herb  and  seed  are  said  to  be  diuretic  and  em- 

menagogue.  They  have  been  used  in  dropsies, 
jaundice,  fiuor  albus,  and  calculous  complaints; 
given  in  infusion. 

Spilan'thus,  Balm'£eaved,  Spilanthus  acmella 
—   s.  Ciliata,  S.  acmella  —   s.  Fimbriata,  S.  ac- 
mella. 

Spilan'thus  Olera'ceus,  Spearleaved  Spilan'- 
thus, Bidens  fer'vida,  (F.)  Cresson  de  Para.  A 

tincture  of  the  plant  has  been  recommended  in 

toothache,  (F.)  Paraguay -roux. 

Spi'li,  (nm\og,  ‘a  spot  or  stain/)  see  Naevus. 
Spilo'ma,  ((mAw/aa,)  see  Naevus. 
Spilopla'nia,  {om^og,  ‘   a   spot/  smdvhavog,  ‘   wan- 

dering.’) The  red  spots  which  occur  in  elephan- tiasis Graecorum. 

Spiloplaxie,  (am\og,  ‘a  spot/  and  n\a%,  ‘a 
plate/)  Elephantiasis  of  India. 

Spilo'sis,  (from  om\og,  ‘   a   spot/  and  osis,’) 
Epichrosis  —   s.  Ephelis,  Ephelides  —   s.  Poliosis, 
Poliosis. 

Spils'bury’s  Antiscorbu'tic  Drops.  An  em- 
nirical  preparation,  formed  of  hydrarg.  oxymur., 
rad.  gentian.,  cort.  aurant.  sicc.,  aa  £ij.,  antimon. 
crud.,  santal.  rubr.,  aa  £j.,  spiritus  vini  recti/., 

aquse,  aa  viij. 

Spi'lus,  pi.  Spili,  see  Naevus. 
Spi'na,  ‘a  thorn/  Spine,  (F.)  Epine,  (old  F.) 

Espine.  A   process  on  the  surface  of  a   bone, 
which  has  been  compared  to  the  spines  or  thorns 
on  certain  vegetables.  The  chief  processes  of 
this  name  are  the  nasal  spine,  the  spine  of  the 
scapula,  the  spine  of  the  ischium,  the  four  iliac 

spines,  the  palatine  spine,  the  maxillary,  the  sphe- 
noid, &e.  The  spine  of  the  back  is  the  collection 

of  vertebrae  constituting  the  vertebral  column. 

Spi'na,  Penis — s.  Acida,  Oxyacantha  Galeni — 
s.  JSgyptiaca,  see  Acacia  —   s.  Alba,  Carduus  ma- 
rianus,  Mespilus  oxyacantha,  Onopordon  acan- 
thium  —   s.  Bifida,  see  Hydrorachis  —   s.  Cervina, 
Fhamnus  —   s.  Domestica,  Rhamnus  —   s.  Dorsi, 
Vertebral  column — s.  Dorsi  introrsum  flexa,  Lor- 

dosis— s.  Ferrea,  Pin — s.  Helmontii,  Aiguillon — 
s.  Hirci,  Astragalus  verus — s.  Infectoria,  Rham- 

nus— s.  Mentalis,  see  Genian — s.  Nasi,  see  Nasus 

—   s.  Nodosa,  Rachitis  —   s.  Sphenoidalis,  Sphe- 
noidal spine. 

Spi'na  Vento'sa,  Spi'nse  ventos'itas ,   Tere'do, 
Ostarthroc' ace,  Fun'gus  seu  Tn'mor  fungo'sus  ar- 

!   tic'uli,  Lu'pia  junctu'rse,  Hyperspon'gia,  Fla'tns 
spi'nse,  Arthroc'ace,  Psedarthroc'ace ,   Sidera'tio 
Os'sis,  Can'cer  Os' sis,  Gangrse'na  Os'sis,  Exosto1- 
sis,  Os'teoid  Cancer,  White  Swel'ling  (of  some). 
A   term  of  no  definite  meaning,  as  is  obvious 
from  these  various  words  having  been  considered 

its  synonyms.  By  some  it  is  defined  to  be  a 
disease  of  the  osseous  system,  in  which  the  tex- 

ture of  the  bone  dilates,  seeming  to  be  distended 

with  air,  and  constituting  a   variety  of  osteosar- 
coma. By  others  it  is  considered  to  be  a   tumor 

arising  from  an  internal  caries  of  a   bone;  occur- 
ring most  frequently  in  the  carpus  or  tarsus. 

The  term  itself  is  a   translation  from  the  Arabic 

of  Rhazes.  See,  also,  Hydrarthrus,  Mollifies 

Ossium,  and  Osteoid. 

Spi'na  Vertebra'lis,  Vertebral  column  —   s. 
Vestibuli,  Crista  vest.ibuli. 

Spin'ach,  Spinacia. 
Spina'chia,  Spinacia. 
Spina'cia,  Spina'chia,  Spina' cia  olera'cea, 

Spin' age,  Spin'aph,  (from  spina,  ‘a  thorn  or 
prickle/)  (F.)  Epinard.  Ord.  Chenopodiaceae. 
Sex.  Syst.  Dicecia  Pentandria.  A   plant  which 
resembles  the  cabbage  in  its  dietetic  powers.  The 
leaves  boiled,  with  the  addition  of  oil,  form  a 

good  emollient  cataplasm.  It  has  been  used  in 

phthisical  complaints;  but  its  medicinal  proper- 
ties, if  it  have  any,  are  not  now  regarded. 

Spina'cia  Olera'cea,  Spinacia. 

Spi'nse,  pi.  of  Spina,  Spinous  processes  —   s. 
Ventositas,  Spina  ventosa. 

Spin'age,  Spinacia. 
Spi'nal,  Spina'lis,  Spino'sns,  Spina'tus,  Rha- 

chi'tes,  Rachid'ian,  (F.)  Epiniere,  Rachidien, 

(from  spina,  ‘spine.’)  That  which  relates  to  the vertebral  column. 

Spi'nal  Ac'cessorv,  Spinal  nerve. 

Spi'nal  Ar'teries,  Arte'rise  spina'les,  are  two 

in  number,  viz. :   1.  The  poste'rior  spi'nal,  ArtZre 
median e   posterienre  du  Rachis  (Ch.).  It  arises 
from  the  vertebral,  near  the  corpora  pyramidalia, 

and  descends  on  the  posteri  surface  of  the  spinal 
marrow,  distributing  its  ramifications  to  it.  2. 

The  ante'rior  spi'nal  ar'tery,  A.  mediane  anterieure 
(Ch.),  is  larger  than  the  last,  and  arises,  also,  from 

the  vertebral.  It  descends,  in  a   serpentine  man- 
ner, upon  the  anterior  surface  of  the  marrow; 

furnishes  ramusculi  to  it,  and  unites  with  that  of 

the  opposite  side,  opposite  the  foramen  magnum 
occipitis.  A   very  tortuous  branch  arises  from 
this  union,  which  descends  as  far  as  the  inferior 

extremity  of  the  marrow,  to  which  it  sends  nu- 
merous divisions. 

The  term  Spi'nal  Ar'teries  or  Rachid'ian  Ar'te - 
ries  is  also  given,  in  the  abstract,  to  all  the  arte- 

ries of  the  spinal  marrow  and  vertebral  canal. 
The  same  may  be  said  of  the  veins  and  nerves. 

Spi'nal  Cord,  Medulla  spinalis  —   s.  Debility, 
Spinal  weakness. 

Spi'nal  Foram'ina,  (F.)  Trous  rachidiens,  in 
the  abstract,  are  the  foramina  formed  by  every 

two  contiguous  vertebrae,  through  which  the  spi- 
nal nerves  issue.  See  Vertebral.  The  term  Fo- 

ra'men  spina'le  seu  spino'sum  is  especially  ap- 

plied, however,  to  a   small  foramen,  in  front  of  the 
spinous  process  of  the  sphenoid  bone,  through 
which  the  middle  artery  of  the  dura  mater  enters 

the  cranium.  It  is,  likewise,  called  Fora' men 

sphenospino' sum,  (F.)  Trou  spheno- epineux  ou 
petit  rond,  Trou  epineux. 

Spi'nal  Gan'glion,  see  Encephalon. 

Spi'nal  Irrita'tion,  Rhachialgi'lis,  Rhachial'- 

gia,  Neural'gia  spina'lis,  Notal'gia.  A   modern 
pathological  view,  which  refers  most  nervous  dis- 

eases to  irritation  of  the  spinal  cord.  This  irrita- 
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tlon  is  presumed  to  be  indicated  by  tenderness  on 
pressure  over  the  spinous  process  of  one  or  more 
vertebrae,  or  over  the  nerves  proceeding  from  the 
cord  and  distributed  to  the  parts  at  the  sides  of 

the  spine.  Such  tenderness,  however,  by  no 
means  indicates  the  pathological  condition  in 

question,  as  it  is  often  met  with  in  those  enjoy- 
ing perfect  health.  The  treatment  advised  is 

cupping  and  counterirritation  on  each  side  of  the 
spine,  which  may  be  beneficial  in  such  diseases, 

no  matter  what  part  of  the  frame  may  be  in  a 

morbid  state,  by  exciting  a   new  and  revellent  im- 

pression on  a   very  sensible  portion  of  the  cuta- 
neous surface. 

Spi'nal  Mar'row,  Medulla  spinalis. 

Spi'nal  Nerve,  Accessory  of  the  Par  va' gum  or 

Eighth  pair,  Ac' cessory  nerve  of  Wil'lis,  Spi'nal 
ac’ cessory,  Supe'rior  res' piratory  nerve,  Elev'enth 
pair  of  encephaV  ic  nerves, (F.)  Spino-cranio-trape- 
zien,  Trachelo-dorsal (Ch.) ,   arises  from  the  medulla 
spinalis,  within  the  vertebral  canal,  between  the 
anterior  and  posterior  roots  of  the  cervical  nerves, 
at  a   greater  or  less  distance  from  the  cranium. 
The  roots  unite  to  form  the  nerve,  which  ascends 

into  the  cranium  through  the  foramen  magnum 

of  the  occipital  bone,  and  issues  by  the  foramen 

lacerum  posterius,  crossing  the  sternocleidomas- 
toideus,  to  which  it  gives  filaments,  and  losing 

itself  entirely  on  the  trapezius  muscle.  The 

pneumogastric  and  spinal  accessory  nerves  to- 

gether—   nervns  vagus  cum  accesso'rio —   resemble 
the  spinal  nerves  :   the  former,  with  its  ganglion, 

being  the  posterior  root ;   the  latter  the  anterior. 
The  spinal  accessory  appears  to  be  the  nerve  of 

voice  —   vocal  nerve. 

Spi'nal  Nerves,  Vertebral  nerves  —   s.  Prolon- 

gation, Medulla  spinalis  —   s.  System  of  nerves, 
see  Nerves. 

Spi'nal,  True,  see  Nerves. 

Spi'nal  Weak'ness,  Spinal  Dehil’ity.  A   term 
vaguely  used  for  want  of  power  in  the  extensor 
or  other  muscles  of  the  spine,  with  tendency  to 
deviation  of  the  vertebral  column.  It  is  most 

seen  in  the  nervous  and  delicate  female,  and  is 

not  unfrequently  owing  to  carelessness  of  posture. 

Spina'les  Col'li  Mino'res,  Interspinales  colli 
—   s.  et  Transversales  lumborum,  Transversalis 
dorsi. 

Spina'lis  Cervi'cis,  Semispinalis  colli  —   s. 
Colli,  Semispinalis  colli. 

Spina'lis  Dor'si,  Spina'lis  dor'si  ma'jor,  (F.) 
Grand,  epineux  du  dos.  Winslow  calls  thus  some 
fleshy  fasciculi,  which  are  situate  on  the  lateral 

surfaces  of  the  spinous  processes,  from  the  third 
dorsal  vertebra  to  the  first  or  second  lumbar;  and 

which  form  part  of  the  transversospinalis  of  most 

authors.  The  same  anatomist  calls — Spina'lis  j 
Dor'si  mi' nor,  Petit  ipineux  du  dos  —   some  small, 
fleshy  fibres,  situate  on  each  side  of  the  interspinal 
ligament.  They  are  short,  flat,  and  pass  from 

one  spinous  process  to  another.  Like  the  pre- 
ceding. they  form  part  of  the  transversospinalis. 

All  these  fleshy  fasciculi  strengthen  the  vertebral 
column. 

Spi'nants.  Medicines  which,  by  their  action 
on  the  spinal  nervous  system,  excite  muscular 
•ontraction,  as  strychnia,  brucia,  Ac. 

Spina'ti,  Interspinales  colli. 
Spina'tus,  Spinal. 
Spin'dle  Tree,  Euonymus  Americanus. 
Spine,  Spina,  Vertebral  column  —   s.  Curvature 

of  the,  Gibbositas — s.  Haemal,  Sternum — s.  Neu- 
ral, Spinous  process — s.  Railway,  see  Concussion 

—   s.  Revolving,  Rotatio  spinae. 

Spin'gle,  Anethum. 
Spi'ni&xoidooccipita'lis,  Rectus  capitis  posti- 

cus major. 

Spini-axoido-tracheli-atloidien, Obliquus  in- 
ferior capitis. 

Spin'dle-ceU'ed  Sarco'ma,  see  Sarcoma. 

Spini'tis,  gen.  Spini'tidis,  {spina,  ‘the  spine/ 
and  itis,)  Myelitis. 

Spin'niok,  Nanus. 
Spinobul'bar,  (F.)  Spinohulbaire,  {spina, 

‘spine/ and  bulbus,  ‘a  bulb/)  Relating  to  the 
spinal  cord  and  the  medulla  oblongata;  as  the 

Spinobul'bar  neuro'ses,  (F.)  Neuroses  spinobul- 
baires,  which  include  paralysis  agitans,  chorea, 
and  tetanus. 

Spinodorsi'tis,  gen.  Spinodorsi'tidis,  {spina, 
dorsum,  ‘the  back/  and  itis,)  Myelitis. 

Spi'nola,  (from  spina,  ‘   the  spine/)  see  Hyaro- rachis. 

Spino'sus,  (from  spina,  ‘the  spine,’)  Spinal. 
Spi'llOUS,  Spino'sus,  (F.)  Epineux,  (from  spina, 

‘   a   thorn/)  Having  the  shape  of  a   spine  or  thorn. 
Spi'nous  Proc"esses  or  Apoph'yses  of  the 

Ver'tebrse,  Acan'thse,  Spi'nse,  Cynol' ophoi,  Neu'ral 
Spines  of  Owen,  (F.)  Apophyses  epinenses,  are 
situate  at  the  posterior  part  of  each  vertebra,  and 
afford  attachment  to  the  muscles,  whose  office  it 

is  to  extend  the  spine.  See  Vertebra. 

Spinthero'pia,  (curtv^p,  ‘a  spark,  and  o\J/iS, 
‘   vision/)  Confusio. 

Spi'nula,  (dim.  of  spina,  ‘   a   thorn,’)  Pin. 
Spirac'ula,  (pi.  of  spiraculum,)  (F.)  Spiracnles, 

(from  spiro,  ‘   I   breathe/)  ‘   breathing  holes.’  Res- 
piratory pores  of  the  skin. 

Spi'rae  Cer'ebri,  ( cmtipa ,   spira,  ‘   a   fold,  a   wind- 
ing/) Convolutions,  cerebral. 

Spirae'a  Denuda'ta,  (from  spira,  ‘a  spire/)  S. ulmaria. 

Spirae'a  Filjpen'dula,  Filipendidu,  Saxifraga 

ru'bra,  Drop'wort,  (F.)  Filipendule.  Ord.  Rosa- 
ceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Icosandria  Pentagynia.  The  root 

of  this  plant  is  said  to  possess  astringent  and 

lithontriptic  virtues. 

Spirae'a  Loba'ta,  S.  Palma'ta,  Queen  of  the 

Prai'rie,  Amer'ican  Mead' owsweet.  An  oil,  resem- 
bling oleum  gaultheriae,  is  obtained  from  the  roots 

and  stems. 

Spir.*'a  Opulifo'lia,  Opxdus-leaved  Spirsea, 
Nine  Bark,  has  similar  properties. 

Spirae'a  Palma'ta,  S.  lobata. 

Spirae'a  Tomento'sa,  Hard'hack,  Red  mead'- 

oivsweet,  Stee'plebush,  Ro'sy  bush,  Whiteleaf.  The 
root  of  this  indigenous  species,  Spirse'a,  (Ph.  U. 
S.,)  which  is  abundant  in  the  northern  States  of 
the  Union,  is  tonic  and  astringent  ;   and  is  usually 
administered  either  in  the  form  of  extract  or  de- 

coction, (Spirsese,  ,^ss.,  Aquse,  Oj.) 

Spirae'a  Trifolia'ta,  Gillenia  trifoliata. 

Spirae'a  Ulma'ria,  S.  denuda'ta,  Ulma'ria ,   U. 

palus'tris,  Regi’na  Pra'ti,  Bar'ba  ea'prse,  Bar'- 
bula  capri'na,  Mead' owsweet,  Queen  of  the  Mead' - 
ows,  (F.)  Ulmaire,  Spiree  ulmaire,  Reine  des  Pres, 
Vignette, Herbe  aux  Abeilles.  The  leaves  havebeen 

recommended  as  mild  astringents  and  diuretics  — 
the  flowers  as  antispasmodics  and  diaphoretics. 

Spi'ral  Ban'dage.  A   bandage  which  ascends 
obliquely  around  more  or  less  conical  portions  of 
the  body,  each  turn  being  applied  smoothly  to 
the  surface,  the  folds  being  sometimes  reversed 
to  attain  this  object. 

Spi'ral  Plate,  Lamina  spiralis. 

Spiramen'ta  Pulmo'num,  ‘airholes  of  the 
lungs/  (from  spirare,  ‘to  breathe,’)  see  Pulmo. 

Spiramen'tum  An'imae,  ‘   airhole  of  the  breath/ Pulmo. 

Spira'mina  (pi.  of  spiramen )   Palpebra'rum, 
‘pores  of  the  eyelids,’  Lachrymal  puncta — s.  Pul- 
monum,  see  Pulmo. 

Spira'tio,  {spirare,  spiratum,  ‘   to  breathe/)  Res- 

piration. Spir&e  Ulmaire,  Spirgea  ulmaria. 

Spiril'lium.  A   variety  of  cells  of  bacterial 
fungi,  having  a   serpentine  motion. 

Spirit,  Spir'itus,  (spirare,  ‘to  breathe,  to  ex- 
hale,’) (F.)  Esprit,  Alcoolot.  A   name  given  to 

every  liquid  product  of  distillation.  Spirits  were 
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formerly  distinguished  into — inflammable,  acid, 
and  alkaline;  and  consequently  a   number  of 
substances  were  crowded  together,  which  often 

resembled  each  other  in  no  other  property  than 
in  being  volatile.  The  term  is  now  confined  to 

alcoholic  liquors,  the  chief  of  which  ai-e : 

I.  Arack'  or  Arrack'.  Distilled  from  coarse  palm 

sugar,  named  jaggery  ;   fermented  
with  the  bark 

of  the  Mimo'sa  leucophle'a  
;   also  from  rice  and 

the  fermented  
juice  of  the  Palm  ;   made  in  India. 

Its  varieties  
are  :   — 

1.  uxoh'wah  Arrack'.  Made  in  India  from  the 

flowers  of  the  Madhuca  tree,  Bas'sia  butyra'cea. 
2.  Tuba.  Made  from  palm  wine,  in  the  Philip- 

pine Islands.  See  Arack. 
II.  Araka.  Distilled,  by  the  Tartars,  from 

koumis,  fermented  mares’  milk. 
III.  Araki.  Distilled  from  dates,  by  the 

Egyptians. 
IV.  Arika.  A   variety  of  koumis,  distilled  from 

fermented  mares’ milk,  in  Tartary  and  Iceland. 
V.  Brandy.  Distilled  from  wine,  figs,  peaches, 

persimmon,  apple,  mulberries,  and  sometimes 
other  fruits,  in  Europe,  Asia,  North  and  South 
America,  wherever  wine  is  made.  The  best 

brandy  is  that  of  Cognac  ;   the  next,  that  of  Bor- 
deaux and  Rochelle.  The  varieties  are  — 

1.  Aguardiente  (S.).  In  Peru,  the  common 
brandy  obtained  from  grapes  is  the  Aguardiente 
de  Pisco,  so  called,  because  shipped  at  the  port 
of  Pisco.  Another  kind,  much  dearer,  and  of  ex- 

cellent flavor,  is  made  from  Muscatel  grapes,  and 
is  called  Aguardiente  de  Italia.  It  is  sometimes 
seen  in  the  United  States. 

2.  Lau.  Made  from  rice,  in  Siam. 
3.  Rakia.  Made  in  Dalmatia  from  the  husks 

of  grapes  mixed  with  aromatics. 
4.  Rossolio.  Made  at  Dantzic,  from  a   com- 

pound of  brandy,  rossolis,  and  other  plants. 
5.  Troster.  Made  on  the  Rhine,  from  the  husks 

of  grapes,  fermented  with  barley  and  rye. 
6.  Sekiskayavodka.  Made  from  the  lees  of 

wine  and  fruit  at  Scio. 

Brandy  is  officinal  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.  (1873) 

under  the  name  Spir'itus  Vi'ni  Gal’lici,  Spirit  of French  wine. 

VI.  Gene'va,  Hol'lands,  ( genievre ,   French  for 
juniper.)  Distilled  from  malted  barley  and  rye, 

rectified  on  juniper  berries,  in  Holland.  Its  va- 

riety is  — 
Gin.  Made  in  England,  from  malted  barley, 

rye,  potatoes ;   rectified  with  turpentine. 
VII.  Goldwasser .   Distilled  at  Dantzic,  from 

wheat,  barley,  and  rye,  rectified  with  aniseed, 

•innamon,  and  other  spices. 
VIII.  Kirschwasser.  Distilled  from  the  Mala- 

cheb  cherry,  in  Switzerland. 

IX.  Maraschino,  Maraaqui' no.  Distilled  from 
the  Macarska  or  Marasca  cherry,  at  Zara,  the 

capital  of  Dalmatia. 
X.  Rum,  (supposed  to  be  derived  from  the 

terminal  syllable  of  the  word  saccharnm ;   but 

this  is  questionable.)  Distilled,  in  the  West  In- 
dies and  South  America,  from  cane-sugar  and 

molasses,  and  in  North  America  from  maple- 
sugar.  Its  variety  is  — 

Sukee,  Saki.  A   Japanese  beverage,  distilled 
from  rice. 

XI.  Slatkaia  trava.  Made  in  Kamtschatka, 

from  a   sweet  grass. 
XII.  Showehoo.  Distilled,  in  China,  from  the 

lees  of  mandarin,  a   wine  made  from  boiled  rice. 

XIII.  Whisky,  (supposed  to  be  derived  from 
usque,  the  first  two  syllables  of  usquebaugh ,   the 

original  name  in  Ireland,  —   itself  from  Irish 

uisge,  and  beatha,  ‘   life,’  Uisge  beutha,  Aquse  vitse, 
‘   Water  of  life.’)  Distilled,  in  Scotland  and  Ire- 

land, from  malted  and  raw  barley,  rye,  oats,  and 
otatoes  ;   and  in  the  south  of  France,  from  sloes. 
n   Ireland,  it  was  called  builceaum,  or  madness 

of  the  head.  The  best  Scotch  whisky  is  Glenliv'et  ; 

the  best  Irish,  Ennishow'  en. 
Whisky,  under  the  name  Spir'itus  Frumen'ti,  is 

officinal  in  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States 

(1873).  It  is  the  spirit  obtained  from  fermented 
grain  by  distillation,  and  contains  from  48  to  56 

per  cent,  by  volume  of  absolute  alcohol.  For  med- 
ical use,  it  should  be  not  less  than  two  years  old. 
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Y-wer-a.  Distilled,  in  the  Sandwich 

Islands,  
from  

the  root  of  the  Teeroot,  
baked, 

pounded,  
and  fermented. To  these  may  be  added  an  intoxicating  liquor 

made  by  the  Affghanistans,  from  ewes’  milk :   and 
that  made  in  Kamtschatka,  from  a   species  of 
mushroom,  named  muchumer. 

Spir'it  op  Ammo'nia,  Spiritus  ammoniae — s.  of 
Ammonia,  aromatic,  Spiritus  ammoniae,  aromat- 
icus  —   s.  of  Ammonia,  fetid,  Spiritus  ammoniae 
foetidus — s.  of  Ammonia,  succinated,  Spiritus  am- 

moniae succinatus — s.  of  Aniseed,  Spiritus  anisi — 

s.  Bathing,  Freeman’s,  see  Linimentum  saponis 
compositum — s.  Bathing,  Jackson’s,  see  Linimen- 

tum saponis  compositum  —   s.  Bezoardic  of  Bus- 
sius,  see  Bussii  spiritus  Bezoarticus  —   s.  Bone, 

Liquor  volatilis  cornu  cervi  —   s.  of  Burrhus,  Bur- 
rhi  spiritus  matricalis — s.  of  Cajeput,  see  Caieput 

oil  —   s.  of  Camphor,  Spiritus  camphorae  —   s.  of 

Caraway,  Spiritus  carui  —   s.  of  Chloroform, 
Spiritus  chloroformi — s.  of  Cinnamon,  Spiritus 
cinnamomi  —   s.  of  Colchicum,  ammoniated,  Spir- 

itus colchici  ammoniatus  —   s.  of  Ether,  Spir- 

itus aetheris  sulphurici — s.  of  Ether,  aromatic, 

Spiritus  aetheris  aromaticus — s.  of  Ether,  com- 

pound, Spiritus  aetheris  compositus — s.  of  French 
wine,  Spiritus  vini  Gallici — s.  Fuming  or  Beguin, 
Ammoniae  sulphureium  —   s.  Fuming,  of  Boyle, 

Ammoniae  sulphuretum — s.  of  Hartshorn,  Liquor 
volatilis  cornu  cervi  —   s.  of  Horseradish,  com- 

pound, Spiritus  armoraciae  compositus  —   s.  of 
Hydrochloric  or  Muriatic  ether,  Spiritus  aetheris 

muriatici  —   s.  of  Juniper,  compound,  Spiritus  ju- 

niperi  compositus  —   s.  of  Lavender,  Spiritus  lav- 
andulae — s.  of  Lavender,  compound,  Spiritus  lav- 
andulae  compositus — s.  of  Lemon,  Spiritus  limonis 

— s.  of  Mindererus,  Liquor  ammoniae  acetatis — s. 
of  Myrcia, Spiritus  myreiae  —   s.  of  Nitre,  sweet, 
Spiritus  aetheris  nitrici  —   s.  of  Nitric  ether,  Spir- 

itus aetheris  nitrici — s.  of  Pennyroyal,  Spiritus  pu- 

legii — s.  of  Peppermint,  Spiritus  menthae  piperita? 
—   s.  of  Pimento,  Spiritus  pimentae  —   s.  Proof, 

Spiritus  tenuior  —   s.  Pyroacetic,  Acetone — s. 

Pyroxylic,  Spiritus  pyroxylicus,  Acetone  —   s. 
of  Rosemary,  Spiritus  rosmarini  —   s.  of  Salt, 
Muriaticum  aeidum  —   s.  of  Scurvygrass,  golden, 

see  Spiritus  armoraciae  compositus  —   s.  ot  Spear- 
mint, Spiritus  menthae  viridis  —   s.  of  Sulphuric 

ether,  Spiritus  mtheris  sulphurici  —   s.  of  Sul- 
phuric ether,  compound,  Spiritus  aetheris  sulphu- 

rici compositus  —   s.  of  Turpentine,  Oleum  tere- 
binthinae  rectificatum  —   s.  of  Verdigris,  Aceticum 
aeidum  —   s.  of  Vinegar,  aromatic,  see  Aceticum 

aeidum  —   s.  of  Vitriol,  Sulphuric  acid  —   s.  of 

Wine,  Spiritus  rectificatus  —   s.  of  Wine  and  cam- 
phor, Spiritus  camphorae  —   s.  Wood,  Spiritus 

pyroxylicus. Spir'its,  An'imal,  Nervous  fluid. 
Spir'its,  Ar'dent.  The  distilled  products  of 

vinous  liquors,  as  brandy,  rum,  <5cc. 

Spirituo'sus,  Alcoholic. 
Spir'ituous,  (from  spiritus,)  Alcoholic. 
Spir'itus,  gen.  Spiritiis,  (spirare,  ‘   to  breathe,’) 

Breath,  Life,  Respiration,  Spirit  —   s.  iEthereus 
nitrosus,  Spiritus  aetheris  nitrici  —   s.  ASthereus 
vitriolicus,  Spiritus  aetheris  sulphurici. 

Spir'itus  AS'theris  Akomat'icus,  ME'ther  Snl- 
phu'  ricus  cum  alcoho'le  aromat'icus,  Eli  Fir  vit- 

ri'oli  dul'ce ,   Sweet  Elix'ir  of  Vit'riol,  Viga’ni’s 
Elix'ir  of  Vit'riol,  Aromat'ic  Spir'it  <f  E’ther. 
( Cinnam .   cort.  contus.,  £ij.,  Cardam.  sem.  con- 
tus.,  £jss.,  Fiperis  longi  fruct.  cont.,  Zinyib.  rad. 
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eoncis.  sing.,  gj.,  SpiritHs  setheris  sulphuric.,  Oj. 
Macei-ate  for  14  days  in  a   stopped  glass  vessel, 
and  strain.  Ph.  L.)  It  is  used  as  a   stimulant  in 
nervous  affections.  Dose,  fgss.  to  fgj. 

Spir'itus  JE'theris  Chlora'ti,  Spiritus  aetheris 
muriatici — s.  iEtheris  compositus,  Spiritus  sethe- 

ris sulphurici  compositus  —   s.  Athens  hydro- 
chlorici,  Spiritus  aetheris  muriatici. 

Spir'itus  JE'theris  Muriat'ici,  Sp.  jE.  Hydro- 

chWrici,  Sp.  ̂ E.  chlora'ti,  Sp.  xE.  Muriat'icus,  Sp. 
Muriat'icus  sethe'reus,  Sp.  sa'lis  dul'cis,  xE’ther 
vxuriaticus  alcohol' icus  seu  chlora'tus  alcohol'icus, 

Spirit  of  hydrochlo'ric  or  muriat'ic  ether,  Dulci- 
fied marine  acid.  An  old  preparation,  made  by 

adding  one  part  of  Muriatic  acid  to  three  parts 
of  Rectified  spirit,  and  distilling.  Its  action  is 
like  that  of  the  Spiritus  aetheris  nitrici. 

Spir'itus  JE'THERIS  Ni'trici,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1851,) 

Sp.  xE'th&ris  nitro'si  (Ph.  U.  S.  1873  and  Ph.  B. 

1867)  seu  ni'tri  dul'cis  seu  uEthe'reus  nitro'sus, 
xEther  ni'tricua  alcodlisa'tus  seu  nitricodlcoholi- 

cus,  Ac"idum  Ni'tri  dulcifica' turn ,   Sweet  Spirit  of 
Ni'tre,  Ni'tre  drops,  Spirit  of  Ni'tric  E'ther,  (F.) 
Ether  azoteux  alcoolise,  Liqueur  anodine  nitreuse. 

{Acid,  nitric.,  ̂ ivss.,  Alcohol,  fort.,  Ovij.,  Acid, 
sulphuric.,  Jfiijss.,  Cnpri,  ̂ ij.  Add  the  sulphuric 
acid  gradually  to  fgxx.  of  the  alcohol.  When 
cool,  put  in  a   glass  retort,  connected  with  a   Lie- 

big’s condenser,  and  add  the  copper  and  J;iv.  of 
nitric  acid.  Apply  heat,  and  distil  fjxiij.  at  a 

temperature  not  exceeding  180°.  Remove  the 
heat,  let  the  contents  of  the  retort  cool  to  90°,  add 
remainder  of  nitric  acid,  and  distil  f^ij.  as  before. 
Mix  the  distillate  with  the  remainder  of  the  alco- 

hol, and  transfer  to  half-pint  bottles.  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.)  Spirit  of  nitrous  ether  is  occasionally  but 
wrongfully  prepared  from  methylated  spirit.  It 
is  refrigerant,  diuretic,  antispasmodic,  and  dia- 

phoretic. Dose,  gtt.  xxv.  to  fgj.  Sp.  gr.  0*834. 
Spir'itus  JE'theris  Oleo'sus,  Spiritus  aetheris 

sulphurici  compositus,  Oleum  aethereum. 

Spir'itds  JE'theris  Sulphu'rici,  Sp.  JE'theris, 
(Ph.  B.,  1867,)  xE'ther  Sulphu'ricus  cum  Alcoho'le, 
Liquor  jE' thereus  Sulphu'ricus,  Spir'itus  vitri'oli 
dul'cis,  S.  jE’theris  vitriol’ ici,  Liquor  Sulphu'- 
ricus  alcodlisa'tus,  Spirit  of  Sulphuric  Ether. 
{xEther.  sulphuric.,  f^x.,  Sp.  red.,  Oj.  Mix.  Ph. 
B.,  1867.)  Stimulant,  diaphoretic,  diuretic,  and 
antispasmodic.  Dose,  fgss.  to  fgij. 

Spir'itus  JE'theris  Sulphu'rici  Compos'itus, 

(Ph.  U.  S.,  1842,)  S.  se'theris  vitriol' ici  compos'itus, 
Spiritus  setheris  compositus  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873)  seu 

spiritus  sethereus  oleo'sus,  Liquor  anod'ynus  seu 
anod'ynns  minera'lis  Hoffman' ni,  Com'pound  spirit 

of  sulphuric  ether,  Hoffmann's  anodyne  or^  anodyne 
liquor,  (F.)  Ether  hydrique  alcoolise,  Ether  sul- 

furique  alcoolise,  Esprit  d’  father  sulfurique,  Li- 
queur anodine  d’ Hoffmann,  {j Ether .,  Oss.,  Alco- 

hol, Oj.,  01.  JEther.,  fgvj.  Mix.)  A   stimulant  and 

spasmodic.  Specific  gravity,  0*815. 
Spir'itus  AS'theris  Vitriol'ici  Compos'itus, 

Spiritus  aetheris  sulphurici  compositus. 

Spir'itus  Ammo'nise,  Al'lcali  ammonia' cum  spir- 

ituo'sum,  Alcohol  ammonia' turn,  Sp.  sa'lis  ammo- 
ni'aci,  Sp.  sa'lis  ammoni'aci  vino'sus  seu  dul'cis 

seu  dulcifica' tus,  Ammoni'aca  alcoholisa'ta ,   Li' - 
quor  ammo'nii  vino'sus,  L.  ammo'nise  spirituo' sus, 
Lixiv'ium  ammoniaca'le  vino’stim,  Solu'tio  subcar- 

bona'tis  ammoni'aci  spirituo' sa,  Spirit  of  Ammonia, 

(F.)  Esprit  d'ammoniaque.  {Ammon,  chlorid.  in 
frustulis,  Calcis,  aa  ̂xij.,  Alcohol,  f^xx.,  Aauie, 
Ovj.  The  water  is  employed  to  slake  the  lime,  the 
chloride  of  ammonium  is  then  well  mixed  with 

it,  and  by  means  of  heat  the  ammonia  is  made  to 
pass  into  the  distilled  water  contained  in  a   quart 
bottle.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Stimulant  and  antispas- 

modic. Dose,  fgss.  to  fgj. 

Spir'itus  Ammo'nise  Aromat'icus,  Alcohol  am- 

movia'tum  aromat'.icum,  Spir'itus  sa'lis  volat'ilis 
oleo'sus  seu  volat'ilis  aromat'icus  seu  ammo'niie 

compos'itus  seu  oleosodromaticus  Syl'vii,  Sal  vol- 

atile oleo'sum  Syl'vii,  Tinctu'ra  aromat'ica  am- 

monia'ta,  Liquor  oleo'sus  Syl'vii,  L.  ammo'nii 
aromat’icus  seu  sethe'reus  seu  oleo'sodromat’icus, 
Lixiv'ium  ammoniac' ale  aromat'icum,  Aromat'ic 
ammonia'ted  alcohol,  Aromatic  Spirit  of  Am- 

monia, Sal  volatile  drops.  {Ammon,  muriat., 

4^v.,  Potass.  curb.,  ̂ viij.,  Cinnam.  cont.,  Caro- 
phyll.  cont.,  aa  gij.,  Limon.  cort.,  i|iv.,  Alcohol, 

Aquae,  aa  Ov.  M.  Distil  Ovijss.  —   In  the 
Ph.  U.  S.  for  1873,  it  is  directed  to  be  made  of 
Ammon,  carb.,  ̂ j.,  Aq.  ammon. ,   f^iij.,  01.  Limon., 

fgijss.,  01.  myrist.,  TT^xl.,  01.  Lavandul.,  TT\,xv., 
Alcohol,  Ojss.,  Aquae,  q.  s.  Dissolve  the  carbonate 
in  the  water  of  ammonia,  mixed  with  f!§iv.  of 
water.  Dissolve  the  oils  in  the  alcohol,  mix  the 
two  solutions,  and  add  water  sufficient  to  make  the 
whole  two  pints.  Stimulant.  Dose,  fgss.  to  fgj. 

Spir'itus  Ammo'nii  Compos'itus,  Spiritus  am- 
moniae  aromaticus. 

Spir'itus  Ammo'nii  Fce'tidus,  Sp.  volat'ilis 

foe'tidus,  Alcohol  ammonia'tum  foe'tidum,  Tinc- 
tu'ra assafoe'tidse  ammonia' ta,  Fetid  spirit  of  am- 

mo'nia,  Fit  drops.  {Assafoetid.,  3jjss.,  Liquor 
ammonise  fortior,  f^ij.,  Spirit,  redificat.,  q.  s. 

ut  fiat  Oj.  Prepared  by  maceration  and  distilla- 
tion. Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Stimulant  and  antispas- 

modic. Dose,  fgss.  to  gj. 

Spir'itus  Ammo'niie  Succina'tus,  Sp.  Ammo'- 

nise cum  sue'eino,  Sp.  cornu  cervi  sticcina'tus,  Sp. 
sa'lis  ammoni'aci  lades' cens  seu  lac' tens,  Tinctu'ra 

ammo'nise  compos'ita,  Ammoni'acum  euccina'tum, 

Aqua  Lu'cise,  Liquor  ammo'nii  succinici  seu  ex 
ammo'nid  et  o'leo  sue'eini,  L.  ex'citans,  Ammo- 

nium succin'icum  liquidum,  Suc'cinated  spirit  of 
ammo'nia,  Common  Eau  de  Luce.  {Mastieh.,  giij., 
Sp.  red.,  fgix.,  01.  lavand.,  gtt.  xiv.,  01.  succin., 
gtt.  iv.,  Liq.  ammon.,  f^x.  Macerate  the  mastieh 
in  the  alcohol,  and  pour  off  the  clear  tincture; 
add  the  rest,  and  shake.  Ph.  L.)  Stimulant  and 
antispasmodic.  Dose,  gtt.  x.  to  fgss.  or  fgj. 

Spir'itus  Anima'les,  see  Nervous  fluid. 

Spir'itus  Ani'si,  Sp.  Ani'si  compos'itus,  Aqua 

ani' si  for' tie,  A.  Sem'inum  Ani'si  compos'ita,  Spirit 

of  Aniseed,  (F.)  Esprit  d’anis,  Alcoolat  d’anis. 
{01.  Avis.,  fgj.,  Alcohol,  fort.,  if^xy.  Dissolve. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Carminative.  Dose,  fgss.  to  f^ss. 
In  the  compound  spirit,  angelica  is  usually  added. 

Spir'itus  An'thos,  Spiritus  rosmarini. 

Spir'itus  Armora'cias  Compos'itus,  Sp.  Raph'- 

ani  compos'itus,  A' qua  Raph'ani  compos'ita,  Com'- 
pound Spirit  of  Horse'  radish,  (F.)  Esprit  de  rai- 

fort  compose.  {Armorac.  rad.  concis.,  Aurant. 

cort.  cont.,  aa  ̂ xx.,  Myrist.  nuc.  contus.,  ̂ ss., 

Spirit,  ten.,  cong.,  Aquae,  Oij.  Mix  and  distil  a 
gallon  with  moderate  heat.  Stimulant  and  anti- 

scorbutic. [?]  Dose,  fgj.  to  fgiv. 

The  Gold' en  Spirit  of  Scur'vygrass — an  empiri- 
cal preparation  —   is  formed  by  adding  Gamboge, 

^viij.,  to  one  gallon  of  Sp.  armoracise  compositus. 
Green'  ough'  8   Tine' hire  for  the  teeth  is  formed  of 

Amygd.  amar.,  ̂  ij.,  Lig.  Bresil.,  Cassias  bctcc.,  aa 
giv.,  Irid.  Florent.,  ij.,  Coccinell.,  Sal.  acetosellse, 
Alum.,  a   a   gj.,  Sp.  vin.  red.,  Oij.,  Sp.  armoracise 
comp.,  ffss. 

Spir'itus  Beguin'is,  Ammonise  sulphuretum  — 

s.  Bellidis,  see  Osmitopsis  asteriscoides — s.  ‘Caju- 
puti,  see  Caieput  oil. 

Spir'itus  Cam'phor^e,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Sp>. 

Camphora' tus  seu  vino'sus  camphora'  tus,  Tinctu'ra 

Cam'phorse ,   (Ph.  U.  S.,  1851,)  Spirit  of  Wine  and 
Cam'phor,  Spirit  of  Cam'phor,  (F.)  Esprit  de  Cam- 
phre,  Alcool  camphri.  {Camphor.,  ̂ iv.,  Alcohol, 

Oij.  Dissolve.)  Stimulant,  anodyne,  and  discu- 
tient.  Eau  de  Vie  Camphoree  is  a   much  weaker 
preparation  of  the  French  Codex  (1866). 

Spir'itus  Car'ui,  Sp.  Ca'ri  Car'ui,  A'qua  Sem'- 
inum Car' ui  for' tie  seu  Sem'inum  Car'ui ,   Spirit  of 

Car' away,  Strong  Car'ui  Wa'ters,  (F.)  Esprit  de 
Carvi.  {Carui  sem.  cont.,  Ibjss.,  Sp.  tenuior.,  cong., 
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Aquae ,   q.  s.  Distil  a   gallon.  Ph.  L.)  Carmina- 

tive. Dose,  f%j.  to  fjfss. 

Spir'itus  Chlorofor'mi,  Spirit  of  Chlo'roform. 
(Chloroform,  jiurif.,  £j.,  Alcohol. fort.,  f^xij.  Dis- 

solve. Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  See  Ether,  chloric. 

Spir'itus  Cinnamo'mi,  Sp.  Lctu'ri  Cinnamo'mi, 

A'qua  C innamo'  mi  for'  tis  seu  Cinnam.  spirituo'sa, 

Spir'it  of  Cin'namon,  Strong  Cin'namon  Wa'ter, 
(F.)  Esprit  <le  Cannelle.  (01.  cinnam.,  fjj.,  Alco- 

hol. fort.,  f^xv.)  Stimulant  and  carminative. 

Dose,  f£j.  to  f^ss. 

Spir'itus  Col'chici  Ammonia'tus,  Tinctu'ra 

Col'chici  Compos'  ita,  Ammo' niated  Spir'it  of  Col'  - 

chicum,  Com' pound  Tinc'ture  of  Col'chicum.  (Sem. 
colchic.  cont.,  Jjij.,  Sp.  ammon.  aromat.,  Oj.  Ph. 

L.)  Narcotic,  cathartic,  and  diuretic.  Used  in 

gout,  rheumatism,  and  dropsy.  Dose,  from  gtt. 
xxx.  to  fgj. 

Spir'itus  Cor'nu  Cer'vi,  Liquor  volatilis  cornu 
cervi — s.  Cornu  Cervi  succinatus,  Spiritus  ammo- 

niae succinatus  —   s.  Fortior,  see  Alcohol — s.  Fru- 

menti,  see  Spirit — s.  Fumans  Beguini,  Ammoniae 
sulphuretum  — s.  Genitalis,  Aura  seminis  —   s. 

Jamaieensis,  Rum  —   s.  Juniperi,  see  Spiritus 
juniperi  compositus. 

Spir'itus  Junip'eri  Compos'itus,  A' qua  Junip'- 

eri  compos'ita,  Com' pound  Spir'it  of  Ju'niper,  (F..) 
Esprit  de  genievre  compose.  (01.  junip.,  f^jss., 

01.  carni,  01.  fcenicul.,  aa  h\,x.,  Alcohol,  Ov., 

Aquae,  Oiij.  Dissolve  the  oils  in  the  alcohol,  add 

the  water,  and  mix  them.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 
Stimulant  and  diuretic.  Dose,  f^j.  tof^ss.  The 
last  edition  of  the  Ph.  U.  S.  (1873)  contains  also 

a   Spir'itus  Junip’eri,  made  by  dissolving  a   fluid- 
ounce  of  oil  of  juniper  in  three  pints  of  stronger 
alcohol. 

Spir'itus  Laur'i  Cinnamo'mi,  Spiritus  cinna- momi. 

Spir'itus  Lavan'dulas,  Sp.  Lavan' dulse  epi’cse 
seu  Lavnnd.  sim'plex,  Spirit  of  Lavender ,   Lav'  - 
ender  Water,  (F.)  Esprit  de  Lavande.  (01. 

Lavnnd.,  f^§j.,  Alcohol,  fort.,  Oiij.  Dissolve.  Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873.)  Used  as  a   perfume  chiefly. 

Spir'itus  Lavan'dul^e  Compos'itus,  Tinctu'ra 

Lavandulae  compos'  ita,  Red  Harts'  horn,  Lav' ender 

drops,  Com' pound  Spir'it  of  Lav' ender,  (F. )   Esprit 
de  Lavande  compose.  (01.  Lavand.,  fi|j.,  01. 

Rosmarin,  fjij.,  Cinnamom.  pulv.,  5ij.,  Caryo- 

phyll.  pulv.,  Jjss.,  Myristic.  pulv.,  ̂ j.,  Santal. 

pulv.,  gr.  cccl s..,  Alcohol,  Ovj.,  Aquae,  Oij.,  Alcohol, 
dilut.,  q.  s.  Dissolve  the  oils  in  the  alcohol,  and 

add  the  water.  Mix  the  powders,  moisten  the 

mixture  with  f§j.  of  the  alcoholic  solution  of  the 
oils,  and  by  percolation,  gradually  pouring  on  the 
remainder  of  the  alcoholic  solution  and  the  di- 

luted alcohol,  obtain  Oviij.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Stimulant.  Dose,  gtt.  xl.  to  fjij. 

Spir'itus  Letha'lis,  Carbonic  acid. 

Spir'itus  Limo'nis,  Spirit  of  Lem' on,  Es'sence 

of  Lem' on,  (01.  Limon.,  f^fij.,  Cort.  Lim.  recente 
rasp.,  j|j.,  Alcohol,  fort.,  Oij.  Dissolve  the  oil  in 
the  alcohol;  add  the  lemon  peel;  macerate  for 
24  hours,  and  filter  through  paper.  Ph.  U.  S.t 
1873.)  To  give  odor  and  flavor. 

Spir'itus  Lumbrico'rum,  Liquor  volatilis  cornu 
cervi. 

Spir'itus  Men'thas  Piperi't^e,  Tinctu'ra  O'lei 

Menthae  Piperi'  tse,  Sp.  Men'thae  piperit'idis,  A'  qua 

Men'thae  piperit'idis  spirituo'sa,  Spir'it  of  Pep' - 
permint,  Tincture  of  Oil  of  Peppermint,  Essence 

of  Mint  or  Peppermint,  (F.)  Esprit  de  Menthe  poi- 

vree.  (01.  month,  pip.,  fjfj.,  Menthae  piperit.  in 

pulv.  crass.,  gr.  cxx.,  Alcohol,  fort.,  fSjxv.  Dis- 
solve the  oil  in  the  alcohol;  add  the  peppermint; 

macerate  for  24  hours,  and  filter.  Ph.  U.  &.,  1873.) 

Dose,  gtt.  v. -xx.,  as  a   carminative. 

Spir'itus  Men'thae  Sati'vai,  Spiritus  menthae 
viridis. 

Spir'itus  Men'thae  Vir'idis,  Tinctu'ra  O'lei 

Menthae  vir'idis,  Spir'itus  Men'thae  sati'vae,  A' qua 

Men'thae  vulga'ris  spirituo'sa,  Spir'it  of  Spear'- 
mint,  Tincture  of  Oil  of  Spearmint,  Essence  of 

Spearmint,  (F.)  Esprit  de  Menthe  vert. 
The  Spiritus  Menthae  Viridis  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873) 

is  made  like  the  Spiritus  menthae  piperitae,  and 

has  the  same  properties  and  dose. 

Spir'itus  Millepeda'rum,  Liquor  cornu  cervi 
—   s.  Mindereri,  Liquor  ammoniae  acetatis  —   s. 
Muriaticus  aethereus,  Spiritus  aetheris  muria- tici. 

Spir'itus  Myr'cle,  Spirit  of  Myr'cia,  Bay  rum. 
A   spirit  obtained  by  distilling  rum  with  the  leaves 

of  Myr'cia  acris,  Euge'nia  seu  Myrtus  acris,  M.  Ca- 

ryophylla'ta,  Bay'berry  Tree.  Order,  Myrtaceae, 
of  the  West  Indies.  Used  externally  like  Cologne 

water,  and  in  cases  where  whisky  would  be  ap- 

plied. 

Spir'itus  Myris'tic^e,  Sp.  Myris’ticse  Moscha'tse 
seu  Nu'cis  Moscha'tse,  A' qua  Nu'cis  Moschatae  seu 

Nephrit'ica,  Nut'meg  Wa'ter,  (F.)  Esprit  de  Mus- 
cade.  (01.  myrist.,^].,  Alcohol,  fort.,  Oiij.  Dis- 

solve. Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Cordial  and  carmina- 
tive. Dose,  f!Jj.  to  fSJiv. 

Spir'itus  Myr'ti  Pimen'tje,  Spiritus  pimentae 
—   s.  Nitri  acidus,  Nitric  acid  —   s.  Nitri  dulcis, 

Spiritus  aetheris  nitrici  —   s.  Nitri  duplex,  Nitric 
acid — s.  Nitri  fumans,  Nitric  acid — s.  Nitri  Glau- 

beri,  Nitric  acid  —   s.  Nitri  simplex,  see  Nitric 
acid — s.  Nitri  vulgaris,  see  Nitric  acid — s.  Nucis 

moschatae,  Spiritus  myristicae  —   s.  Oleosoaroma- 
ticus  Sylvii,  Spiritus  ammoniae  aromaticus  —   s. 
Ophthalmicus  Mindereri,  Liquor  ammoniae  ace- 
tatis. 

Spir'itus  Pimen't^e,  Sp.  Myr'ti  Pimen'tee  seu 

Pimen'to,  A' qua  Mirab'ilis,  Spir'it  of  Pimen'- 
to.  (01.  Piment.,  fgij.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  cong. 

Solve.)  Cordial  and  carminative.  Dose,  f£j., 
and  more. 

Spir'itus  Pule'gii,  A' qua  Pule'gii  spirituo'sa, 

Spir'it  of  Pen' nyroyal,  Spir'ituous  Pen'nyroyal 
Wa'ter,  (F.)  Esprit  de  Pouliot.  (Olei  pidegii 

^vij.,  Sp.  red.,  Oivss.,  Aquae,  q.  s.  Distil  a   gallon. 
Ph.  L.)  Same  as  spirit  of  spearmint  in  proper- 

ties and  dose. 

Spir'itus  Pyroace'ticus,  Acetone. 

Spir'itus  Pyroxyl'icus,  Pyroxyl’ic  spir'it, 

Wood  sqnrit,  Wood  alcohol,  Pyroxyl'ic  al'cohol, 

Methyl'ic  al'cohol,  Hy' drated  ox' ide  of  meth'yle, 

Bihydrate  of  Meth'yleue,  (F.)  Esprit  pyroxylique, 

Esprit  de  bois.  This  substance  is  by  some  sup- 

posed to  have  been  the  article  given  in  phthisis 

by  Dr.  Hastings,  under  the  names  Naphtha  and 
Wood  Naphtha.  It  was  probably,  however,  the 

Pyroacetic  spirit.  See  Acetone.  When  wood  is 

subjected  to  destructive  distillation,  about  one 
per  cent,  of  an  inflammable  volatile  liquid,  along 

with  other  products,  passes  over,  which,  when 

separated  and  purified,  constitutes  pyroxylic 

spirit.  It'  is  given  in  the  same  cases  and  doses as  Acetone. 

Spir'itus  Raph'ani  Compos'itus,  Spiritus  ar- 
moraciae  compositus. 

Spir'itus  Rectifica'tus,  Sp.  Vini  rectifca' tns 

seu  vino'sus  rectifica'tus,  (Enostag'ma,  CEnelae'um , 
Pyroe'nus,  Al'cohol,  A.  Vi'ni,  Spirit  of  Wine,  (F.) 

Esprit  de  Vin  rectifie.  Rectified  spirit  is  much 

used  in  pharmacy  to  dissolve  resinous  and 
other  substances.  It  is  seldom  exhibited  inter- 

nally, although  it  exists  in  the  diluted  state  in 
all  vinous  and  spirituous  liquors.  Externally  it 

is  employed  as  a   discutient.  S.  g.,  according  to  the 

British  Pharmacopoeia,  0’838;  that  of  the  United 

States,  0*835  (see  Alcohol),  and  of  Paris,  0*819  to 

0*827. 

Spir'itus  Rec'tor,  Aroma  —   s.  Roriferus,  Gaz 
sanguinis. 

Spir'itus  Rosmari'ni,  Sp.  Rosmari’ni  ojficina'- 

lis,  Sp.  An'tho8,  Aqua  Hungar'ica  seu  Regi'nac 

Hunga'riae,  Spir'it  of  Rose' m ary,  Hun' gary  Wa'- 
ter, (F.)  Esprit  de  Romarin,  Alcoolat  de  Romarin. 
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fOl.  rosmarini,  f5Jiv.,  Alcohol.,  cong.  Solve.) 
Stimulant.  Dose,  fgj.  to  fSJiv. 

Spir'itus  Sa'lis  Ac"idus  seu  Fu'mans,  Muri- 
aticuin  acidum — s.  Salis  ammoniaci,  Spiritus  am- 

monia— s.  Salis  axnmoniaci  aquosus,  Liquor  am- 
monias—s.  Salis  ammoniaci  lactescens  seu  lacteus, 

Spiritus  ammoniae  succinatus  —   s.  Salis  ammoni- 

aci sulphuratus,  Ammoniae  sulphuretum — s.  Salis 
dulcis,  Spiritus  aetheris  muriatici — s.  Salis  Glau- 
beri,  Muriaticum  acidum  —   s.  Salis  marini,  Muri- 
aticum  acidum  —   s.  Salis  marini  coagulatus,  Po- 

tassae  murias  —   s.  Salis  volatilis  oleosus,  Spiritus 
ammoniae  aromaticus. 

Spir'itus  Sapo'nis  Alkali'nus.  A   solution 
of  green  soap,  ̂ ij.,  in  alcohol,  ̂ j.,  to  which,  after 
filtration,  spirit  of  lavender,  is  added.  It 

has  been  recommended  as  an  application  in  sebor- 
rhcea.  A   more  elegant  preparation  is  made  by 

dissolving  j|ij.  of  the  soap  in  £x.  of  Cologne  water. 

Spir'itus  Sulphu'rico-asthe'reus  Camphora'- 

Tus,  Tinctura  aetherea  composita  —   s.  Sulphurico- 
aethereus  martialis,  Tinctura  seu  Alcohol  sulphu- 

ricosethereus  ferri  —   s.  Sulphuris,  Sulphuric  acid, 

Sulphurous  acid  —   s.  Sulphuris  per  carnpanam, 
Sulphurous  acid  —   s.  Sulphuris  volatilis,  Ammo- 

niae sulphuretum  —   s.  Sulphurosus  volatilis,  Sul- 
phurous acid. 

Spir'itus  Tenu'ior,  Al'cohol  dilu'tum,  Spir'itus 

vino's  us  tenu'ior,  Proof  Spirit,  (F.)  Esprit  de  vin 
delaye.  (Generally  made  for  pharmaceutical 

purposes  by  mixing  equal  parts  of  rectified  spirit 
and  distilled  watsr.)  S.  g.  Ph.  B.,  1867,  0920; 

U.  S.,  1873,  0-941.  It  is  employed  in  the  same 
cases  as  those  in  which  alcohol  is  used ;   chiefly, 
as  a   solvent  of  vegetable  matters,  in  the  form  of 
tinctures. 

Spir'itus  Yen'eris.  Aceticum  acidum — s.  Vini 

Gallici,  Brandy — s.  Vini  rectificatus,  Spiritus  rec- 
tificatus  —   s.  Vinosus  camphoratus,  Spiritus  cam- 

phorae  —   s.  Vinosus  tenuior,  Spiritus  tenuior  —   s. 
Vitalis,  Nervous  fluid — s.  Vitrioli,  Sulphuric  acid 
— s.  Vitrioli  acidus  Vogleri,  Sulphuricum  acidum 

dilutum  —   s.  Vitrioli' coagulatus  Mynsichti,  Po- 
tassae  sulphas — s.  Vitrioli  dulcis,  Spiritus  aetheris 

sulphurici — s.  Vitrioli  phlogisticatus,  Sulphurous 
acid  —   s.  Volatilis  aromaticus,  Spiritus  ammoniae 
aromaticus — s.  Volatilis  foetidus,  Spiritus  ammo- 

niae foetidus. 

Spirocolon,  Spyrocolon,  Or'chida,  Franzo.  A 
syphiloid  affection,  first  known  in  Greece,  during 
the  war  of  freedom  from  1820  to  1825. 

Spi/rograph,  [spiro,  ‘ 1   breathe/  and  ypa^w,  ‘   I 
write/)  Atmograph. 

Spi'roid  Canal',  (<nr upa,  ‘   a   winding/  and  eitos, 
1   resemblance/)  Aquaeductus  Fallopii. 

Spirom'eter,  Puhnom' eter,  (spiro,  ‘   I   breathe/ 
and  iiETpov,  ‘a  measure/)  properly  Anapnom' eter, 
Pneom'eter,  Pneusom' eter,  Pneumom' eter,  Pneu- 
matorn' eter,  Pneumonom'eter.  Any  instrument  for 
measuring  the  quantity  of  air  concerned  in  respi- 

ration, and  consequently  the  capacity  of  the 
lungs.  This  mode  of  measurement  has  been 

called  Spirom’etry  and  Pneom'etry,  as  it  was  for- 
merly called  Pulmom'etry.  The  term  spirometer 

is  now  usually  applied  to  a   kind  of  gasometer  in- 
troduced by  Dr.  Hutchinson  to  estimate  the  quan- 

tity of  air  contained  in,  or  rather  expelled  from, 
the  lungs  under  different  circumstances.  A   wet 
meter  is  sometimes  used  to  ascertain  the  breath- 

ing capacity,  and  has  been  called  a   Spiroscope, 
Spiroscopium. 

Spirop'tera  Hom'inis,  (aneipa,  ‘   a   spire/  and 
irrcpov,  ‘   a   wing/)  see  Parasites. 

Spi'roscope,  (spiro,  ‘I  breathe/  and  okoiuu>,  ‘I 
examine/)  see  Spirometer. 

Spissan'tia,  (spissare,  ‘to  thicken/)  Incras- santia. 

Spit,  ([Sax.]  ppaecan,  ppictan,  ‘to  spit/)  Spu- tum. 

Spit'al,  Hospital. 

Spit'al,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  village 
of  Spital  is  situate  on  the  south  side  of  the  Tweed, 

near  Tweedmouth.  The  springs  there  contain 
chloride  of  calcium,  sulphate  of  soda,  sulphate 
and  carbonate  of  lime.  They  act  as  saline  ca- 
thartics. 

Spith'ama,  (aniSa/iri,)  Do'drans.  A   measure  of 
twelve  fingers’  breadth,  or  about  nine  inches. 

Spit'ting,  (see  Spit,)  Exspuition. 
Spit'tle,  Hospital,  Saliva,  ([Sax.]  ppatl,)  —   s. 

Sweet,  see  Salivation. 

Splanch'na,  (anXay%va,  pi.  of  air\ay^vov,)  En- trails. 

Splanchnectop'ia,  Splanchnodias'tasis,  Situs 
perver'sus  seu  anom'alus  intestino'rum,  (splanch'na, 

ex,  ‘out  of/  and  toots,  ‘place.’)  Misplacement  or 
ectopia  of  the  intestines. 

Splanchnelmin'tha,  (splanclma,  and  iXpivs,  gen. 

D?lxtv$oi,  ‘   a   worm,')  Worms. 
Splanchneurys'ma,  gen.  Splanchneurys'matis, 

(splanchna ,   and  ivpvvw,  ‘   I   dilate.’)  Morbid  dila- 
tation of  the  intestines. 

Splanch'nic,  Splanch'nicus,  (air\ay%viKOs,)  Yis'- 
ceral,  (F.)  Splanchnique,  (from  splanchna.)  Ke- 
lating  or  belonging  to  the  viscera. 

Splanch'nic  Cav'ities  are  the  three  great  cav- 
ities of  the  body  —   those  of  the  cranium,  chest, 

and  abdomen. 

Splanch'nic  Nerves  belong  to  the  great  sym- 
pathetic, and  are  two  in  number  on  each  side. 

They  are  distinguished  into:  1.  The  great 
splanchnic  nerve,  (F.)  Grand  surrenal  (Ch.).  Its 

roots — four  or  five  in  number — come  from  the  6th, 
7th,  8th,  9th,  and  sometimes  the  10th,  thoracic 
ganglia.  They  descend  inwards,  on  the  sides  of 
the  vertebral  column,  beneath  the  pleura,  and 

unite  into  a   single  trunk,  which  enters  the  abdo- 
men through  a   separation  of  the  fleshy  fibres  of 

the  pillars  of  the  diaphragm ;   passes  behind  the 
stomach,  and  divides  into  several  branches,  which 

pass  into  the  semilunar  ganglion.  2.  The  less’er 

splanch'nic  nerve,  Re' nal  nerve,  (F.)  Splanchnique 
accessoire  of  Walther,  Petit  surrenal  (Ch.),  is 

composed  of  two  distinct  branches,  proceeding 
from  the  10th  and  11th  thoracic  ganglia,  which 
unite  on  the  12th  dorsal  vertebra  into  a   cord  that 

pierces  the  diaphragm  singly ;   enters  the  abdo- 
men, and  divides  into  two  branches,  one  of  which 

anastomoses  with  the  greater  splanchnic  nerve, 
while  the  other  sends  its  filaments  to  the  renal 

and  solar  plexuses. 

Splanch'nica.  Medicines  adapted  to  diseases 
of  the  bowels.  Also,  the  2d  order  of  the  class 

Caeliaca  of  Good  ;   defined,  diseases  affecting  the 

collatitious  viscera,  and  characterized  by  disquiet 
or  diseased  action  in  the  organs  auxiliary  to  the 

digestive  process,  without  primary  inflammation. 

Splanchnodias'tasis,  (splanchna,  and  Siaaraati, 
‘   displacement.’)  Splanchnectopia. 

Splanchnod'yne,  ( splanchna ,   and  odwtj,  ‘   pain,’) Pain  in  the  bowels. 

Splanchnograph'ia,  Splanchnography. 
Splanchno  g'r  a   P   h   y,  Splanchnograph'ia, 

(splanchna,  and  ypatyrt,  ‘   a   description.’)  The 
part  of  anatomy  which  treats  of  the  viscera. 

Splanchnolithi'asis,  (splanchna,  and  Xido$,  ‘a 
stone.’)  The  formation  of  a   calculous  concretion 
in  any  viscus. 

Splanchnol'ogy,  Splanchnolog" ia,  (splanchna, 
and  Aoyof,  ‘a  discourse.’)  A   treatise  on  the  vis- 

cera; also,  Splanchnography. 

Splanch'non,  (tmXayxrov,)  sing,  of  Splanchna. 
Splanchnopathi'a,  (splanchna,  and  naSos,  ‘   suf- 

fering.’) A   disease  of  the  intestines. 

Splanchnosclero'sis,  ( splanchnon ,   and  asXripoi, 
‘   hard.’)  Induration  of  a   viscus. 

Splanchnot'omy,  Splanchnotom'ia,  Splanch- 
not'ome,  (splanchna,  and  TO/xrj,  1   section.’)  Dissec- 

tion or  anatomy  of  the  viscera. 

Splat'foot,  see  Kyllosis. 
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Splay'foot,  (from  splay,  ‘   spread.’)  See  Kyl- losis. 

Spleen,  ( anXnv ,)  Lien,  He’ par  sinis'trum  seu 
adulteri'num,  Fo'mes  ventric' uli,  Milt,  (Sc.)  Melt, 
( F.)  Rate.  A   soft,  spongy,  parenchymatous  organ, 
of  a   more  or  less  deep  violet  red,  situate  deeply 
in  the  left  hypochondrium,  below  the  diaphragm, 
above  the  colon,  between  the  great  tuberosity  of 
the  stomach  and  the  cartilages  of  the  false  ribs, 

and  above  and  anterior  to  the  kidney.  Its  or- 
dinary length  is  inches ;   its  thickness  2£  ;   and 

its  weight  8   ounces.  Its  parenchyma,  which  is 

bathed  in  blood,  constituting  the  pulp,  Pul'pa, 

Substan' tia  pxdpo'sa  seu  ru'bra  seu  vasculo'sa, 
contains  a   multitude  of  grayish,  soft,  and  semi- 

transparent granulations  —   sple'nic  cor'puscles  or 
Malpig'hian  bod'ies  of  the  spleen,  Corpus'cula 
Malpig'hii  seu  lie'nis,  Glan'dulse  Mulpig'hii, 
Ac" ini  lie'nis ,   Vesic'nlse  gri'sese.  It  is  covered  by 
a   serous  membrane,  furnished  by  the  peritoneum  ; 

and  by  a   proper  coat,  of  a   fibrous  nature,  Mem- 

bra'na  pro' pria  seu  albugin'ea  seu  fibro'sa,  which 
is  intimately  united  with  it,  and  transmits  into 

its  interior  delicate,  solid,  and  very  elastic  pro- 

longations —   trabec'ulse.  At  its  inner  edge  is  a 
fissure  —   Hi’lus  seu  Por'ta  lie'nis,  by  which  the 
vessels  and  nerves  enter  the  organ.  The  upper 

extremity  is  the  head,  Ca'put  lie'nis, —   the  lower, 
the  tail,  Caud'a  lie'nis.  The  exact  functions  of 
the  spleen  are  unknown.  The  best  opinion  is, 
that  it  appertains  to  hsematosis,  and  acts,  also, 
as  a   diverticulum  to  the  vascular  system. 

Spleen,  Hypochondriasis — s.  Amyloid  disease 

of,  see  Lardaceous — s.  Atrophy  of,  Splen atrophia 
—   s.  Lardaceous,  see  Lardaceous — s.  Malpighian 
bodies  of  the,  see  Spleen — s.  Sago,  Sago  spleen — 
s.  Supernumerary,  Lienculus — s.  Suspensory  liga- 

ment of,  see  Suspensory — s.Waxy,  see  Lardaceous. 

Spleen'wort,  Asplenium,  A.  filix  foemina,  As- 
plenium  scolopendrium —   s.  Bush,  Comptonia 
asplenifolia. 

Splen,  gen.  Sple'nis,  Spleen. 
Splenal'gia,  Neural' gia  lie'nis,  Sple'nica, 

Splenodyn'ia,  {splen,  and  aXyof,  ‘pain.’)  Pain  in 
the  spleen. 

Splenal'gia  Bengalen'sis,  see'  Cachexia, 
splenic  —   s.  Phlegmonodea,  Splenitis — s.  Subin- 
flammatoria  chronica,  Splenoncus. 

Splenatroph'ia,  Atroph'ia  Lie'nis,  {splen,  and 
atrophia,  ‘   atrophy.’)  Wasting  or  atrophy  of  the 
spleen. 

Splenaux'e,  {splen,  and  av(ij,  ‘increase.’) 
Splenoncus. 

Splen'culi,  (pi.  of  splenculus,)  ‘   small  spleens,’ Lienculi.  See  Lienculus. 

Splenec'tama,  gen.  Splenectam'atis,  Splenopa- rectama. 

Splenec'tasis,  {splen,  and  eKraais,  ‘   dilatation,’) 
Splenoparectama. 

Splenectom'ia,  Splenec' tome,  {splen,  sk,  ‘   out 
of,’  and  rtfiv in,  ‘   I   cut.’)  Extirpation  of  the  spleen. 

Splenectop'ia,  Disloca'tio  seu  Ectop'ia  lie'nis 
seu  sple'nis,  (F.)  Anomosplenotopie,  {splen,  and 
CKronog,  —   ek,  and  totto$,  —   ‘   out  of  place.’)  Dislo- 

cation of  the  spleen.  Not  a   common  occurrence. 

Splenemphrax'is,  Splenophrax'ia,  {splen,  and 
en<ppti<jou},  ‘   I   obstruct.’)  Obstruction  of  the  spleen. 
See  Splenoncus. 

Sple'nes,  (pi.  of  splen,)  Hypochondriasis. 
Splenet'icus,  Sple'nicus,  Splenit'icus,  Lieno'- 

sus,  (F.)  Rateleux.  That  which  relates  to  the 

spleen ;   one  laboring  under  diseased  spleen.  A 
medicine  adapted  for  diseases  of  the  spleen. 

Sple'nic,  Sple'nicus,  Sple'nius,  (F.)  Splenique, 
(from  splen.)  That  which  relates  to  the  spleen. 

Sple'nic  Ar'tery.  It  arises  from  the  coeliac  ; 
and  passes  from  right  to  left,  forming  many 
windings  along  the  upper  edge  of  the  pancreas, 
which  lodges  it  in  a   special  groove.  It  reaches 
the  lissure  of  the  spleen,  and  divides  into  several 

branches  that  enter  the  organ.  In  its  course  it 

furnishes  the  pancreatic,  left  gastroepiploic,  and 
the  vasa  brevia. 

Sple'nic  Cachex'ia,  see  Cachexia  splenica  — 
s.  Corpuscles,  see  Spleen. 

Sple'nic  Plex'us  is  a   nervous  network,  which 
proceeds  from  the  coeliac  plexus,  and  accompanies 
the  splenic  artery,  sending  secondary  plexuses  to 
each  division. 

Sple'nic  Vein,  Vena  sple'nica,  V.  liena'lis, 
arises  from  the  spleen,  and  accompanies  the 

splenic  artery;  proceeding  from  left  to  right,  to 
unite  with  the  superior  mesenteric  vein,  and  to 

form,  with  it,  the  abdominal  vena  porta.  In  its 
course,  it  receives  veins  corresponding  to  the  vasa 
brevia,  the  right  and  left  gastroepiploic,  the 

duodenal,  pancreatic,  coronaria  ventriculi,  and 
inferior  mesenteric  veins. 

Sple'nica,  Splenalgia.  Also,  medicines  which 
affect  the  spleen. 

Sple'nicus,  (oTrXrjvtw,)  Spleneticus,  Splenic. 
Sple'nification,  {splen,  and  Jio,  ‘I  become,’) 

Splenization. 
Spleni'ola,  (dim.  of  splen,)  Compress. 
Splenique,  Splenic. 

Sple'nis  Tu'mor,  ‘tumor  of  the  spleen,’  Ague 
cake. 

Splbnisation,  Splenization. 

Splenis'cus,  {ouXiivktkos,)  Compress. 
Splenise ,   see  Splenization. 

Sple'nisis,  (from  splen,)  Splenization. 
Splenit'icus,  Splenic. 
Spleni'tis,  gen.  Spleni'tidis,  {splen,  and  itis.) 

Inflammation  of  the  spleen.  Evnpres'ma  splenitis, 
Infamma'tio  lie'nis,  1.  sple'nis,  Splenal'gia  phleg- 

vwno'dea,  Lieni'tis,  (F.)  Splenite,  Inflammation  de 
la  Rate.  A   rare  disease,  characterized  by  local 

pain,  swelling,  and  heat,  which  sometimes  ter- 
minates by  suppuration.  It  generally  affects  the 

capsule  —   Epispleni'tis,  Peri spleni'tis —   and  must be  treated  like  other  inflammations. 

Sple'nium,  (< vrXrinov ,)  Compress — s.  Corporis 
callosi,  see  Corpus  callosum — s.  Cruciatum,  Croix 
de  Malte. 

Sple'nius,  S.  Cap'itis  seu  Col'li,  (F.)  Cervico- 
dorso-mastoidien  et  dorao-trachelien,  Mastoidien 

posterieur,  Cervico-masto'idien  (Ch.),  Posterior mastoid  muscle.  So  called  from  its  resemblance  to 

the  spleen  of  certain  animals.  A   muscle  situate 

at  the  posterior  part  of  the  neck,  and  upper  part 
of  the  back.  It  is  much  broader  above  than 

below,  where  it  terminates  in  a   point.  It  is  at- 
tached, by  its  inner  edge,  to  the  spinous  processes 

of  the  first  five  dorsal  vertebrae  ;   to  that  c'  the 
7th  cervical,  and  to  the  inferior  part  of  the  poste- 

rior cervical  ligament.  By  its  upper  extremity, 

it  is  attached  to  the  transverse  processes  of  the 
first  two  cervical  vertebrae,  to  the  mastoid  process, 

and  to  the  posterior  surface  of  the  occipital  bone. 
Some  have  considered  this  muscle  to  be  formed 

of  two  portions,  which  they  have  called  Splenitis 

colli,  and  Splenius  cap'itis.  The  splenius  extends 
the  head,  inclines  it,  and  rotates  it.  If  the  splenii 
of  each  side  act  together,  they  extend  the  head. 

Spleniza'tion,  Spleniza'tio,  Splenifca'tiov, 
Splenifica'tio,  (F.)  Spleni nation,  (from  splen.)  A 
term  applied  to  the  state  of  the  lung  in  the  first 

or  second  stage  of  pneumonia,  in  which  its  tis- 
sue resembles  that  of  the  spleen.  To  a   conver- 
sion of  the  lung  into  a   spleen-like  substance  in 

the  yellow  fever  of  Gibraltar,  the  term  splenisis, 

(F.)  Splenise,  was  given  by  Louis  and  others. 

Splenoce'le,  Her'nia  liena'lis,  {splen,  and  kiiXtj, 
1   a   tumor.’)  Hernia  formed  by  the  spleen. 

Spleno'des,  {splen,  and  odes,)  Splenoid. 
Splenodyn'ia,  {splen,  and  obwn,  ‘   pain,’)  Splen- 

algia. 
Splenog'raphy,  Splenograph'ia,  {splen,  and 

ypa<f,ri,  ‘a  description.’)  A   description  of  the 

spleen. 
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Splenohae'mia,  (F.)  Splenohemie,  { splen ,   and 
itua,  ‘blood.’)  Congestion  or  hypersemia  of 
the  spleen,  a   common  phenomenon  in  many 
diseases,  especially  in  typhoid  and  intermittent 
fevers. 

Sple'noid,  Splenox'de s,  Spleno’ des,  {anXrivouoris, 
from  splen,  and  eifos,  ‘   resemblance.’)  Spleen- 

like. Having  the  appearance  of  the  spleen. 

Splenoi'ogy,  Splenolog"ia,  {splen,  and  Xoyos, 
‘a  discourse.’)  A   treatise  on  the  spleen. 

Splenomala'cia,  Lienomaln'cia,  {splen,  and 
naXaicos,  ‘ soft.’)  Morbid  softening  of  the  spleen. 

Splenoncie ,   Splenoncus. 

Splenon'cus,  Meg<dosp1e' nia ,   Hypertroph’ ia  seu 
Snpernutrit"io  sple'nis  seu  lie'nis,  Intumescen'tia 
seu  Infarc'tus  seu  Physco'nia  lie'nis,  Splenal'- 

gia  subinjla  m   mat  o'  ri  a   chron'ica,  Splenemphrnxis , 
Splenaux’e,  Hypersplenotroph'ia ,   Li’  en  in' gens, 
(F.)  Splenoncie,  Hypertroph  ie  de  la  Ra{e,  {splen, 

and  oysos,  ‘a  tumor.’)  Tumefaction  of  the  spleen. 
See  Ague  cake. 

Splenoparec'tama,  gen.  Sple'noparectam'atis, 
Splenec'tama ,   Splenoparec’tasis,  Splenec'tasis, 

{splen,  and  naptKTayui,  ‘excessive  volume.’)  Ex- 
cessive enlargement  of  the  spleen. 

Splenoparec’tasis,  Splenoparectama. 
Splenophrax'ia,  {splen,  and  fpaoou),  ‘I  shut 

\ip,’)  Splenemphraxis. 
Splenorrhag”ia,  {splen,  and  puyri,  ‘a  bursting 

forth.’)  Hemorrhage  from  the  spleen. 

Splenoscir'rhus,  {splen,  and  asippos/  hardness.’) 
Scirrhus  or  cancer  of  the  spleen. 

Splenot'omy,  Splenotom'ia,  Splenot'ome,  {splen, 
and  Ttpva,  ‘I  cut.’)  Dissection  of  the  spleen. 

Splint,  ([D.]  Splinter,  from  s   p   1   i   j   t   e   n,  ‘to 
split,  ’)  HasteVla,  Ass'ula,  Asser'  cnlum,  Pla'gula, 
Nar'thex,  Fer'nla ,   (F. )   Attelle,  Eclisse.  A   flexi- 

ble and  resisting  latnina  of  wood,  used  in  the 

treatment  of  fractures,  to  keep  the  fragments  in 

apposition,  and  prevent  their  displacement. 
Splints  are  made  of  iron,  wood,  bark  of  trees, 

leather,  leather  felt,  gutta-percha,  pasteboard,  a 

combination  of  paraffine  and  stearine  —   paroffa- 

ste'arine,  forming  a   bandage  splint,  Star' tin’s 
bandage.  See  Apparatus,  immovable.  Splints  are 

generally  padded,  and  are  fixed  by  a   roller  or 
by  tapes,  according  to  circumstances. 

Splint,  Ban'dagb,  see  Splint. 
Splint'bone,  Fibula. 
Splin'ter,(F.)/?sg'!<i7te,  (same  etymon  as  Splint.) 

This  term  is  sometimes  applied  to  a   small  portion 
of  wood,  which  occasionally  enters  the  skin,  and 

gives  rise  to  much  irritation  until  it  is  removed, 

—   Acu'leus  lig'neus,  (F.)  Echarde. 
It  is  also  applied  to  fragments  that  separate 

from  a   fractured  or  diseased  bone. 

Splin'terbone,  Fibula. 
Split’cloth,  Lin'teum  scis'sum.  A   bandage  for 

the  head,  consisting  of  a   central  part  and  six  or 

eight  tails.  The  single  splitcloth  has  four  tails. 

It  is  regarded  as  the  most  convenient  bandage 
for  the  head,  face,  and  jaws. 

Split'rock,  Hcuchera  cortusa. 
Spoat,  (like  spit,)  Saliva. 

Spo'dium.  Graeco'rum,  (<m>Siov,  ‘dross,’)  Album Graecum. 

Spoke'bone,  Radius. 
Spolia'rum,  ( spolio ,   ‘   I   deprive  of  covering.’) 

Apodyterium. 

Spo'liative,  Spoliati' vn,  { spoliate ,   spoliatum, 
‘to  take  away,’)  (F.)  Spoliati/.  Serving  to  take 
away  or  diminish.  Phlebotom'ia  spoliati' va,  (F.) 
Saignee  spoliative  ;   bloodletting,  used  for  the  pur- 

pose of  diminishing  the  mass  of  blood. 

Spoliato'rium,  {spolio,  ‘   I   deprive  of  cover- 
ing,’) Apodyterium. 

Spon'dles,  (from  spondylus,)  Vertebrae. 
Spondylal'gia,  Spondylodyn'  ia,  {spondylus, 

and  aXyog,  ‘pain.’)  Pain  in  the  vertebrae.  Cacor- rhachitis.  See  Vertebral  disease. 
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Spondylarthri'tis,  (spondylus,  apdpor,  ‘a  joint/ 
and  itis.)  Gouty  or  rheumatic  inflammation  of 

the  spinal  column. 

Spondylarthroc'ace,  {spondylus,  np6p.iv,  ‘   a 
joint,’  and  Kwcoi,  ‘evil,’)  Vertebral  disease. 

Spon'dyli,  (mrovXvXot,)  Vertebra). 
Spondylisthe'sis,  Spondylolisthe'sis,  {spondy- 

lus, and  o\io$riais,  •   a   slipping  or  sliding.’)  Dislo- 
cation of  the  vertebrae,  as  of  the  last  lumbar  ver- 
tebra forwards  on  the  sacrum,  thus  producing 

pelvic  contraction. 

Spondyli'tis,  gen.  Spondyli'tidis,  Inflamma'tio 
ver'tebrse,  {spondylus,  and  itis.)  Inflammation of  the  vertebrae. 

Spondyl'ium,  {<rnov&v\iov,)  Heracleum  spondyl- ium. 

Spondyloc'ace,  {spondylus,  and  *ca*of,  ‘evil,’) Vertebral  disease. 

Spondylodyn'ia,  {spondylus,  and  o5wrj,  ‘   pain,’) 
Spondylalgia. 

Spondylolisthe'sis,  Spondylisthesis. 
Spondylopathi'a,  (spondylus,  and  raSog,  ‘a dis- 

ease.’) A   disease  of  the  vertebral  column. 

Spondylopyo'sis,  {spondylus,  and  nvwais,  ‘   sup- 
puration,’) Vertebral  disease. 

Spondylot'omy,  {spondylus,  and  repvw,  ‘I  cut.') 
Cutting  through  the  spine,  as  in  the  foetus  in 

cross- births,  where  turning  is  impossible. 

Spon'dylus,  {anovhvXos.)  A   vertebra.  Also, the  vertex. 

Sponge,  Spongia  —   s.  Bastard,  Alcyonium. 
Sponge  Bath,  Bath,  sponge. 

Sponge,  Prepared,  see  Spongia  —   s.  Tent,  see 
Spongia  —   s.  Tent,  carbolized.  see  Spongia. 

Spon'gi,  (from  anoyyof.)  The  tumefied  glands of  the  neck. 

Spon'gia,  (a rroyyca,)  S.  officina'lis  seu  mari'na , 
Spon' gus,  Sphon’gus,  Sponge,  (F.)  Eponge.  An 
organized  marine  substance,  of  the  Class  Porifera, 

met  with  in  many  seas,  but  especially  in  the 

Mediterranean  and  Arabian.  It  is  supple,  elas- 

tic, porous,  and  capable  of  absorbing  fluids  in 
which  it  may  be  placed,  and  of  thus  increasing  in 
size.  It  is  employed  in  surgery  for  cleansing  or 

washing;  for  absorbing  acrid  discharges  from 

ulcers ;   suppressing  hemorrhage  when  the  mouth 
of  the  vessel  can  be  compressed  by  it,  and  for 
forming  tents  for  dilating  wounds ;   in  which 

case,  the  sponge  is  immersed  in  melting  wax, 
and  cooled  before  being  used.  It  is  then  called 

Spon'gia.  cera'ta,  Waxed,  Cerated ,   or  Prepared 
Sponge  or  Sponge  Tent,  (F.)  Eponge  Preparee. 
Carbolized  sponge  tents  are  also  employed. 

Spon'gia  As'sa,  S.  usta —   s.  Cerata,  see  Spon- 
gia —   s.  Cynosbati,  Bedegar. 

Spon'gia  Us'ta,  S.y  As'sa,  Carbo  spon'gise, 
Burnt  Sponge,  (F.)  Eponge  Torr6fUe,  contains 
carbonate  and  phosphate  of  lime,  carbonate  of 

soda,  charcoal,  and  iodine.  It  is  used  in  bron- 
chocele,  scrofulous  affections,  and  herpetic  erup- 

tions; and  its  good  effects  seem  to  be  dependent 
upon  iodine.  (Itis  made  by  cutting  sponge  into 

pieces,  and  heating  it,  that  any  extraneous  mat- 
ter may  be  separated;  burning  it  in  a   close  iron 

vessel  until  it  becomes  black  and  friable,  and, 

lastly,  rubbing  it  into  very  fine  powder.)  Dose, 

Spon'giae  La'pis.  A   name  given  to  small, 
friable  stones  found  in  sponge.  They  were  for- 

merly esteemed  lithontriptic. 

Spongieux,  see  Spongoid. 

Spon'giform,  {spongia,  and  forma,  ‘   form,’) 
Spongoid. 
Spong"ing  Bath,  Bath,  sponge. 
Spongio'des,  Spongoid. 
Spongiole  (F.),  Spongi'olum,  Spongi'ola, 

Spongelet,  (from  snoyyio v,  ‘a  small  sponge.’)  The 
soft  succulent  extremity  of  the  fibrils  or  true 

roots  of  a   plant,  by  which  it  absorbs  or  sucks  up 
fluid.  Similar  spongioles  have  been  supposed  to 
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exist  at  the  terminations  of  the  absorbents  in 
animals. 

Spon'gion,  ( o-joyytov .)  Ancient  name  of  an 
epithem  made  of  goats’  dung:  and  also  of  a   ma- 
lagma,  which  was  considered  capable  of  absorb- 

ing the  serum  in  dropsies,  like  a   sponge. 

Spongiopi'lin,  Spoil' giopile,  ( spongia ,   ‘   sponge/ 
and  pilus,  *   a   hair.’)  A   fabric,  composed  of  sponge 
and  wool,  felted  together  in  three  layers,  and 
coated,  on  one  of  its  surfaces,  with  caoutchouc, 

which  renders  it  impermeable.  It  is  of  great 
service  as  a   cataplasm,  fomentation,  vehicle  for 
lotions,  liniments,  «fcc. 

Spongio  sum  (Os),  Ethmoid  bone. 

Spongio'sus,  Spongoid. 
Spongo'des,  (■ spongia ,   and  odes,)  Spongoid. 
Spon'goid,  Spongoi' des,  Spongo'des,  (F.)  Spon- 

go'ide ,   (oxoyyoEtdns,  o-oyyuidns,  from  spongia,  and 
lidos,  ‘   resemblance.’)  Resembling  sponge.  Of 
the  nature  of  sponge,  spongy,  spongio'sus,  (F.) 
Spongieux. 

Spon'goid  Inflammation,  Hmmatodes  fungus. 

Spon'goid  Tis'sue,  (F.)  Tissu  Spongo'ide.  An 
adventitious  spongy  tissue  found  in  cases  of 
rickets. 

Spon'gos,  ( oiroyyos ,)  Tonsil. 
Spong'y,  Spongoid  —   s.  Tissue,  see  Bone. 
Spon'sa  So  lis,  ‘   spouse  of  the  sun/  Calendula officinalis. 

Spontaneous,  Sponta'neus ,   (F.)  Spontanee, 
(from  sponte,  *   voluntarily.’)  That  which  occurs 
of  itself,  or  without  any  manifest  external  cause. 

Evacuations  are  termed  spontaneous  which  are 

not  produced  by  medicine.  Spontaneous  las'si- 
tude  is  that  which  is  not  the  result  of  fatigue. 

Diseases  are  also  spontaneous  which  supervene 

without  apparent  cause.  Sponta' neons  or  intra- 

u'terine  amputa' tion  is  the  separation  of  a   limb 
from  the  foetus  in  utero.  It  has  been  found,  in 
such  cases,  that  it  is  the  left  arm,  which  is  usually 
wanting. 

Spontaneous  Evolu'tion,  see  Evolution  —   s. 
Version,  Evolution,  spontaneous. 

Sponteparite ,   ( sponte ,   1   voluntarily/  and  pario, 

*   I   bring  forth,’)  Generation,  spontaneous. 
Spoon,  (from  its  hollowness,)  Umbilicus. 

Spoon'wood,  Kalinia  latiiolia/filia  Americana. 
Spo'ra,  Spore. 
Sporadic,  Sporad' icus,  (F.)  Sporadique,  ( ono - 

paSiKus,  ‘   scattered/  from  o^upoi,  ‘   I   sow.’)  An  epi- 
thet for  diseases,  Spor'ades,  Morbi  spos'ad'ici  seu 

disper'si  seu  sparsi,  (F.)  Maladies  sporadiques, 
which  supervene  indifferently  in  every  season  and 

situation,  from  accidental  causes,  and  independ- 
ently of  any  epidemic  or  contagious  influence. 

Spore,  Spor'ide,  Spor'ulus,  Spo'rum,  Spor'ulum, 
Sporus,  Spora,  (onopog,  from  omipu),  ‘I  sow.’)  The 
reproductive  body  in  cryptogamous  plants, 
which  is  analogous  to  the  seed  of  phanerogamous 

plants. 

Sporid'ium,  (from  sporus.)  The  reproductive 
body  in  algaceous  plants,  which  resembles  the 

spore  of  other  plants. 

Sporiso'rium  Ma'idis,  see  Pellagra. 
Spor'ula,  Spore. 
Spor'ule,  Spore. 
Spor'ulus,  Spore. 
Spo'rum,  Spore. 
Spo'rus,  Spore. 
Spot,  Macula  —   s.  of  Sommering,  see  Foramen 

centrale,  &c. 

Spots,  Cer'ebral,  see  Tache  c6rebrale  —   s.  Ger- 
minal, see  Molecule  —   s.  Meningitic,  see  Tache 

c6rebrale. 

Spots,  Red,  (F.)  Taches  rouges  ou  lenticulaires, 

Hose  spots ,   Lenticular  spots,  Bose'olse  seu  Pap'ula 

typho'sse.  Small  red  spots  which  appear  in  ty- 
phoid fever,  from  the  8th  to  the  15th  day  of  the 

disease.  They  are  most  frequently  seen  on  the 
lower  and  middle  portions  of  the  chest,  and  upper 

part  of  the  abdomen. 

I   Spots,  Rose,  Spots,  red  —   s.  Summer,  Ephe- 
lides  —   s.  Wine,  Taches  de  vin. 

Spot'ted  Fe'ver,  Meningitis,  cerebrospinal — • 
s.  Kidney,  see  Kidney. 

Sprain,  (corrupted  from  strain  [?],)  Subluxa'- 
tio,  JDistor'tio,  Dias' troplie,  Diastrem'ma,  Luxa'tio 
imperfec'ta,  Strem'nia,Thlas'ma  Strem'ma,  Wrench, 
(Sc.)  Wramp ,   (Prov.)  Wrick,  Kench ,   Keak,  (F.) 
Detorse,  Eutorse,  Foulure.  A   violent  straining  or 
twisting  of  the  soft  parts  surrounding  the  joints. 

According  to  the  degree  of  the  sprain,  the  fibrous 
parts  of  the  joint  may  be  simply  stretched,  or 

they  may  be  ruptured. 
This  affection,  which  has  been  regarded  as  in- 

complete luxation,  occurs,  particularly,  in  the 

ginglymoid  joints;  —   as  in  the  foot,  wrist,  knee, 
<fcc.  The  violence  causes  an  afflux  of  blood ;   the 

serum  of  the  blood  is  poured  out,  and  often  the 

blood  itself,  owing  to  the  rupture  of  vessels :   and 
inflammation  arises,  which  ends  in  resolution  or 

induration.  Local  antiphlogistic  applications 

are  required,  with  perfect  rest  ;   and,  when  the  in- 
flammatory action  has  subsided,  cold  pumping 

and  friction,  with  the  application  of  a   plaster 

and  bandage,  will  afford  support  until  the  parts 
affected  recover  their  due  tone. 

Sprain  Frac'ture.  Separation  of  a   tendon 
from  its  point  of  insertion,  a   thin  shell  of  bone 

being  detached. 
Sprat,  Yellowbilled,  Clupea  thryssa. 

Spray,  See  Pulverization. 
Spray'cure.  A   variety  of  the  douche,  which 

consists  in  the  application  of  water  in  the  form 

of  spray.  See  Pulverization. 

Spray-produ'cers,  see  Pulverization. 
Spring'worm.  The  oxyuris  vermicularis. 
Spruce,  (from  Prussia  [?],)  see  Pinus  abies. 
Spruce  Beer,  White  Spruce  Beer.  A   beer  made 

as  follows  :   To  10  gallons  of  water,  add  6   pounds 

of  sugar  and  4   oz.  of  essence  of  spruce.  Add 

yeast ;   and  bottle,  when  ready.  It  is  grateful 
and  antiscorbutic. 

Spruce  Beer  Pow'ders  may  be  formed  of  white 
sugar,  £j-  and  subcarbonate  of  soda,  gr. 
xxvj.,  essence  of  spruce,  gr.  x.,  in  each  blue 

paper;  and  acid  of  tartar,  £ss.  in  each  white 
er.  For  half  a   pint  of  water, 

prue,  Thrush. 
Spuit"io,  (spuere,  sputum,  ‘to  spit/)  Exspuition. 
Spu'ma  Argen'ti,  ‘froth  of  silver/  Plumbi 

oxydum  semivitreum  —   s.  Cerevisiae,  Yeast — s. 
Trium  draconum,  Antimonium  muriatum. 

Spumeuoc,  Frothy. 

Spumo'sus,  (from  spuma,)  Frothy. 

Spunk,  ([Gael.]  spong,  ‘tinder,’)  Boletus  ignia- rius. 

Spur,  ([Sax.]  ppup,)  (F.)  Fperon  des  Artlres. 
The  angle  at  which  the  arteries  leave  a   cavity  or 
trunk. 

Spur,  Ergot. 

Spur'blind,  (Purblind,)  Myopic. 

Spurge,  Ca'per,  ( Epurge ,   [old  F.]  Espurge, 
from  e,  and pnrgare,  ‘   to  purge/)  Euphorbia  lathy- 
ris  —   s.  Cypress,  Euphorbia  Cyprissias — s.  Flax, 
Daphne  gnidium — s.  Flowering,  large,  Euphorbia 
corollata  —   s.  Garden,  Euphorbia  lathyris  —   s. 

Greater,  Euphorbia  palustris  —   s.  Ipecacuanha, 
Euphorbia  ipecacuanha — s.  Marsh,  Euphorbia 
palustris  —   s.  Petty,  Euphorbia  peplus  —   s.  Sea, 

Euphorbia  paralias — s.  Spotted,  Euphorbia  macu- 
lata  —   s.  Sun,  Euphorbia  helioscopia  —   s.  Wart- 
wort,  Euphorbia  helioscopia. 

Spurge'laurel,  Daphne  laureola. 
Spurge'olive,  Cneorum  tricoccum,  Daphne raezereum. 

Spu'ta,  (pi.  of  sputum.)  See  Sputum. 
Spu'ta,  Prune  Juice,  see  Prune  juice. 

Sputa'men,  gen.  Sputa' minis,  ( sputare ,   sputa- 
tum,  ‘   to  spit/)  Saliva,  Sputum. 

Sputamen'tum,  Saliva,  Sputum. 
Sputa'tio,  Exspuition. 
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Sputa'tion,  Exspuition. 
Sputato'rius,  Expectorant. 
Spu'tum,  Apochrem'ma,  Anachremp'  turn, 

Chrem'ma,  Empty  s' ma,  Sputa' men,  Pty'elon, 
Pytis'ma,  Ptys'ma,  Spit,  (epueie,  sputum,  ‘to  spit,’) 
(F.)  Crachat.  The  secretion  ejected  from  the 
mouth  in  the  act  of  spitting.  It  is  composed  of 
saliva  and  of  the  mucus  secreted  by  the  mucous 
membrane  of  the  nasal  fossae  and  fauces,  and 

often  by  the  membrane  of  the  larynx  and  bronchia. 

The  sputa  are,  sometimes,  called  eru'ginous,  when 
of  a   greenish-yellow  color  ;   yummy,  when  they  re- 

semble a   thick  solution  of  gum ;   froth'y,  (F.) 
mousseux,  when  covered  with  froth ;   rubig"inous, 
(F.)  rubigineux  ou  rouilles,  when  of  a   reddish- 
yellow;  and  streaked,  (F.)  stries,  when  mixed 
with  lines  of  blood.  Pneumomia,  gangrene  of 

the  lung,  acute  bronchitis,  phthisis,  <fcc.,  all  have 
their  characteristic  sputa,  the  properties  of  which 
aid  in  the  formation  of  a   diagnosis.  Also,  saliva. 

Spu'tcjm  Concoc'tdm,  (F.)  Crachat  Gras,  Cuit. 
The  expectoration  of  phthisis  as  modified  by 

the  administration  of  cod-liver  oil,  the  sputa 
being  flattened  and  ripened. 

Spu'tum  Cruen'tum,  Hemoptysis  —   s.  Dulce, 
Saccharorrhoea  pulmonalis — s.  Oris,  Salivation — 
s.  Saceharatum,  Saccharorrhoea  pulmonalis  —   s. 
Sanguinis,  Hemoptysis. 

Squall'ing,  ([Sax.]  gellan  or  gyllan,  ‘   to  yell,’) 
Vagitus. 

Squa'ma,  Scale,  Squamous  portion,  Table. 
Squa'mae,  (pi.  of  squama,)  Scaly  diseases. 
Squama'ria,  Plumbago  Europea. 
Squatneux,  Squamous. 

Squamifor'mis,  ( squama ,   ‘   a   scale,’  and  forma, 
1   shape,’)  Squamous. 

Squa'mous,  Squamo' sus,  LepidoV des,  Lepido'- 
des,  Squamifor'mis,  Squa'miform,  (F.)  Sqnameux, 

Lepido'ide,  Sca'ly,  (from  squama,  ‘   a   scale.’)  That which  relates  to  or  resembles  a   scale. 

Squa'mous  Por'tion  of  the  temporal  bone,  (F.) 
Portion  sqnamense  ou  ecaiileuse  du  Temporal,  is 

the  upper  part  of  the  temporal,  so  called  from  a 
fancied  resemblance  to  a   scale.  See  Temporal 
bone. 

Squa'mous  Su'ture,  Sutn'ra  equamo'sa  seu 

mendo'sa  seu  lepido'V des  seu  lepido'des  seu  cra'nii 
squamo' sa,  (F.)  Suture  sqnamense  ou  ecaiileuse. 
The  suture  which  unites  the  squamous  portion  of 
the  temporal  bone  to  the  parietal. 

Certain  scaly  cutaneous  affections  are  also  called 

squa'mous,  (F.)  Squameux.  See  Scale. 
Square  Stalk,  JMonarda  coccinea. 

Squar'ra  Ton' dens,  (squarra,  ‘   seurfiness,’  and 
tondere,  ‘to  shave,’)  Porrigo  decal  vans. 

Squash,  Round  or  Pat'typan,  see  Cucurbita 
pepo  —   s.  Warted  or  Longnecked,  see  Cucurbita 

o. 

quat'ting  Pills,  (from  [Prov.]  squat,  from 
quietus,  [?]  ‘   quiet,’)  Pilulae  opiatae. 

Squaw'mint,  Hedeoma. 
Squaw'root,  Aetaea  racemosa,  Caulophyllum 

thalictroldes,  Senecio  aureus. 

Squaw'weed,  Erigeron  Philadelphicum. 
Squeam'ishness,  Fastidium  cibi. 
Squeas'iness,  Nausea. 
Squelette ,   Skeleton. 

Squclcttologie ,   Skeletology. 

Squill,  Scilla  —   s.  Vinegar  of,  Acetum  scillae. 

Squil'la,  Scilla. 
Squinmncie ,   Cynanche,  Cynanche  tonsillaris. 

Squinan'cy,  Com'mon,  Cynanche  tonsillaris. 
Squinan'thia,  Cynanche  tonsillaris. 
Squinan'thus,  (corr.  from  schaenanthus  [?],) 

•Juncus  odoratus. 

Squine ,   Smilax  China. 

Squin'sy,  Cynanche  tonsillaris. 
Squint,  ([D.]  Schuinte,  ‘a  slope,’)  Strabismus. 
Squint'er,  see  Strabismus. 
Squint'eyed,  see  Strabismus. 

Squint'ing,  Strabismus. 
Squin'zey,  Cynanche  tonsillaris. 
Squirre,  Scirrhus  —   s.  en  Cuirasse,  see  Lig- 

neous and  Scirrhus. 

Squir'rel  Corn,  Dicentra  Canadensis. 
Squirrheuoc,  Scirrhous. 

Sqnirrhe,  Scirrhus. 
Squirrogastrie ,   Scirrhogastria. 
Squirvosarque.  Induration  of  the  areolar  or 

cellular  tissue. 

Squir'rus,  Scirrhus. 
Squirt,  Syringe. 

Stachelberg,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Stachel- 
berg  Springs  are  far  down  in  the  valley  of  the 

Linth,  in  Switzerland.  The  waters  are  sulphur- 
ous, and  are  much  visited  by  gouty  and  rheumatic 

invalids. 

Sta'chys,  (cmxvs,  gen.  vraxvo s,  ‘a  spfke.’)  A 
surgical  bandage  to  the  lower  belly.  The  Ilypo- 
gastrium.  [?] 

Sta'chys  F<e'tida,  (araxvs,)  Galeopsis. 

Stac'te,  (<rruKTti,)  Myrrha. 
Stade ,   (from  stadium,)  Stage — s.  de  la  Clialeur, 

see  Intermittent  fever  — a.  de  Froid,  see  Inter- 

mittent fever  —   s.  de  Sueur,  see  Intermittent 

fever. 
Sta'dium,  (orahov,)  Period,  Stage. 
Sta'dium  Ac'mes  seu  Sta'seos.  The  period  of 

the  height  of  a   disease. 

Sta'dium  Annihilations  seu  Convalescen'- 

ti,e  seu  Reconvalescen'tijB.  The  period  of  re- 
covery from  disease. 

Sta'dium  Augmen'ti  seu  Incremen'ti  Mor'bi. 

The  period  or  stage  of  increase  of  a   disease. 

Sta'dium  Cauo'ris,  Stage  (hot)  —   s.  Convales- 
centia?,  S.  annihilationis. 

Sta'dium  Decremen'ti.  The  period  or  stage 
of  decrease  of  a   disease. 

Sta'dium  Decrustatio'nis,  see  Exanthem  —   s 
Desquamationis,  see  Exanthem  —   s.  Eruptionis, 
see  Exanthem  —   s.  Exsiccationis,  see  Exanthem 
s.  Floritionis,  see  Exanthem  —   s.  Frigoris,  Stage 

(cold),  see  Intermittent  fever  —   s.  Incrementi 
morbi,  S.  augmentii  morbi  —   s.  Latentis  contagii, 

Prodromus — s.  Opportunitatis,  Prodromus  —   s. 
Prodomorum,  Prodromus,  see  Exanthem  —   s.  Re- 
convalescentiae,  S.  annihilationis. 

Staff,  ([Sax.]  fCsep,  ptap.)  An  instrument  of 

great  importance  in  lithotomy,  —   being  the  di- 
rector for  the  gorget  or  knife.  It  is  made  of 

steel;  and  the  handle  is  flat  and  rough,  in  order 
that  it  may  be  more  securely  held.  The  groove 
is  on  its  convex  surface. 

Staff  Tree,  Climb'ing,  Celastrus  scandens. 
Staf'fa,  Stapes. 

Stag’s  Piz'zle,  see  Cervus. 
Stage,  Sta'dium,  (F.)  Estage,  Etage,  Stade. 

The  period  or  degree  ol  a   disease  ;   especially  the 

period  of  an  intermittent:  —   as  the  cold  stage , 

sta'dium  fri'goris  —   hot  stage,  <fcc. 

Stag'gerbush,  Andromeda  mariana. 
Stag'gers,  ([old  D.]  stuggeren,  ‘to  stagger,’) see  Coenurus. 

Stag'gerweed,  Delphinium. 
Sta'gium.  The  sixth  part  of  an  ounce. 
Stag'ma,  gen.  Stag'matis,  {arayyai,  from  arn^w, 

‘   I   distil,’)  Stalag'ma.  Any  distilled  liquid  or 

liquor. Stag'ma,  Gutta. 

Stagnation,  Stagna'tio,  ( stagnare ,   sta  gnat  urn, 
‘to  form  a   pond,’  stagnum.)  Accumulation  and 
retardation  of  fluids  in  any  part  of  the  body. 

Stag'num  Chy'li,  ‘pond  of  the  chyle,’  Recep- taculutn  chyli. 

Stahl'ian.  One  who  follows  the  doctrine  of 
Stahl. 

Stahl'ianism,  see  Animist. 
Stains,  Blood,  Blood  stains. 

Stalag'ma,  gen.  Stalag'matis,  (a  raXayixa,) 
Stagma. 
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Stalagmi'tis  Cambogioi'des,  S.  Cambo'gia, 
(from  orahaynos,  s   a   drop/  —   the  gum  exuding  by 
drops.)  Gamboge  was  long  ascribed  to  this  fan- 

cied Ceylonese  plant.  It  is  now  known  that  the 

name  was  given  by  Murray  to  specimens  of  two 
distinct  trees  of  different  genera.  See  Cambogia. 

Stalag'mus,  ( arahaypos ,)  Distillation. 
Stale,  Urine. 

Stal'tica,  (craXTiKa,)  Repellents. 
Stam'mering,  (from  [Sax.]  pcamep,  ‘   to  stam- 

mer/) Balbuties  —   s.  of  the  Fingers,  Cramp, 

writers’. 
Stamp,  ([F.]  estampe,)  Cachet — s.  Medicine, 

Cachet — s.  Oculist,  Cachet. 
Stamp  Out.  A   term  used  by  Sir  James  Y. 

Simpson  in  the  sense  of  to  extirpate  a   disease,  as 
in  the  case  of  the  Rinderpest  by  killing  all  the 

diseased*cattle,  and  in  that  of  small-pox  by  isola- tion. 

Stamping  Mill,  see  Pulverization. 

Stang,  ([Sax.]  ptingan,  ‘to  sting/)  see  Throb- 
bing. 

Stan'ni  Chlo'ridum,  Tin,  muriate  of — s.  Mu- 
rias,  Tin,  muriate  of — s.  Oxyduli  murias.  Tin, 
muriate  of —   s.  Pulvis,  see  Tin. 

Stanni'olum,  (from  stannum,)  Tinfoil. 
Stan'num,  Tin  —   s.  Chloratum,  Tin,  muriate 

of  —   s.  Cinereum,  Bismuth  —   s.  Foliatum,  Tin- 

foil —   s.  Glaciale,  Bismuth  —   s.  Granulatum,  see 
Tin  —   s.  Indicum,  Zincum  —   s.  Muriaticum,  Tin, 
muriate  of. 

Stapedien,  Stapedius. 

Stape'dius,  Sta'pes,  (F.)  Stapedien,  Pyramidal- 
stapidien,  Pyramido-stapeal,  (from  stapes.)  A 
muscle  of  the  middle  ear  which  draws  the  stapes 

obliquely  upward. 

Sta'pes,  gen.  Sta'pedis,  ( sto ,   *   I   stand/  and  j oes, 
‘a  foot/)  ‘a  stirrup/  Sta'pha,  Staff  a,  (F.)  Etrier. 
The  innermost  of  the  small  bones  of  the  ear,  so 

called  because  it  resembles  a   stirrup.  It  is  situate 
horizontally  in  the  cavity  of  the  tympanum.  Its 
head,  which  is  directed  outwards,  is  articulated 
with  the  os  orbiculare.  Its  base  faces  inward, 

and  is  applied  to  the  fenestra  ovalis,  which  it 
closes  imperfectly,  and  to  the  membrane  to  which 
it  is  united.  Its  branches  are  one  anterior,  and 

the  other  posterior.  They  are  curved,  and  the 
space  between  them  is  parabolic.  Surgeons  have 
given  the  name  Stapes  to  a   bandage  used  in 
bleeding  from  the  foot,  which  forms  a   figure  of  8 
around  the  ankle. 

Sta'pha,  Stapes. 
Sta'phis,  gen.  Staph'idis,  ( trra<pts ,   ‘a  grape  or 

vine/)  Delphinium  staphisagria. 

Staphisa'gria,  ( crra<pts ,   ‘   a   grape  or  vine/  and 
aypios,  ‘wild,’)  Delphinium  staphisagria. 

Staphisaigre,  Delphinium  staphisagria. 

Staphylaemato'ma,  gen.  Staphylsemato' matis, 
(staphyle,  and  hvematoma.)  A   tumor  formed  by 
effusion  of  blood  beneath  the  mucous  membrane 
of  the  uvula. 

Staph'ylagra,  ( staphyle ,   and  aypa,  ‘a  seizure/) 
Staphylepartes. 

Staph'yle,  {ara^vXij,  ‘   a   grape/)  Uvula,  see  Vitis vinifera. 

Staphylepar'tes,  ((TTacpvXetrapTijs,  from  staphyle, 
and  tnaipu),  ‘I  lift  up/)  Staph'ylagra.  An  instru- 

ment for  laying  hold  of  and  removing  the  uvula. 

Staphyletom'ia,  (ara^vXtiTOyna,)  Staphylotomy. 
Staphyli'ni,  (from  staphyle,)  see  Azygos  mus- 
cle—   s.  Medii,  see  Azygos  muscle. 

Staphy  li'nopharynge 'us,  Palatopharyngeus. 
Staphyli'nus  Exter'nus,  Circumflexus. 
Staph'ylis,  (from  crrcupvXr),  1   a   grape/)  Nipple. 
Staphyli'tis,  gen  Staphyli' tidis,  ( Staphyle ,   and 

itis,)  Uvulitis. 

Staphyl'ium,  ( ara^vXiov ,   dim.  of  crra<pvXr/,) 
Nipple. 

Staphylodial'ysis,  ( staphyle ,   and  dialysis,) 
Cionis,  Staphylcedema. 

Staphylcede'ma,  gen.  Staphylcede'matis,  ( sta- 
phyle,   and  oedema,)  Angi'na  uvula'ris,  Dyspha'- 

yia  uoulo'sa,  Hypostaph'yle,  Hypostapyli' tis,  Sta- 

phylodial'ysis, Prolap'sus  seu  Propto'sis  seu 
Ca'sm  seu  CEde'ma  u' valve,  Hi' mas,  Him  ant  o' ma, 
Himanto' sis,  Staphylon'cus,  Staphylon'cia,  Pro- 
duc'tio  u'vulse  d   pitui'td,  U'vula  decid'ua  seu  re- 

laxa'ta  seu  elongata,  Cras'pedon.  Relaxation 
and  tumefaction  of  the  uvula,  which,  either  from 

inflammation  or  infiltration,  hangs  down  so  as  to 

occasion  difficult  deglutition,  cough,  &c.  Scari- 
fication, astringent  gargles,  and,  if  necessary,  ex- 

cision, constitute  the  treatment. 

Staphylo'ma,  gen.  Staphylo'matis,  (crra0«Xw/i<z, 
from  staphyle,)  Uva'tio,  Parop'sis  Staphylo'ma, 

Staphylo'sis,  Polygro'ma.  A   name  given  to  differ- 
ent protrusions  of  the  anterior  surface  of  the  eye. 

Staphylo'ma,  An'nular,  see  Staphyloma  of  the 
sclerotic —   s.  Ciliary,  see  Staphyloma  of  the  scler- 

otic—   s.  Conicum,  Staphyloma  of  the  cornea — s. 
Conicum  Pellucidum,  Staphyloma  of  the  cornea. 

Staphylo'ma  of  the  Cor'nea,  Sugarloaf  Car'- 
nea  or  Con'ical  cor'nea,  Con'ical  kydrophthal’mia, 

Staphylo'ma  con'icum  seu  pellu'cidum  con'icttm, 
Cor'nea  cacumina'ta,  Conophthal'mia,  Prolap'  sus 

cor'nese,  Ceruton' cus,  Keratocomis,  Hypercerato'- 

sis,  Hypercer'asis,  is  an  unequal,  embossed,  bluish 
or  whitish,  round  or  conical  or  hyperboloid  tumor 
of  variable  size,  formed  by  the  projection  of  the 

transparent  cornea,  which  is  sometimes  extenu- 
ated and  distended,  at  others  thickened. 

Staphylo'ma  I'kidis,  Ptosis  iridis,  Iridauxesis. 
Staphylo'ma  Racemo'sum.  This  term  has  been 

applied  to  a   form  of  staphyloma  in  which  the 
cornea  is  perforated  at  several  points,  through 

which  small  portions  of  iris  protrude. 

Staphylo'ma  of  the  Sclerot'ic,  Staphylo'ma 
Sclerot’icse,  Sclerecta'sia,  differs  from  the  last,  in 

the  prominence  existing  on  a   part  of  the  eye  cov- 
ered by  the  sclerotic,  which  is  much  thinner.  It 

is  generally  due  to  irido-choroiditis. 
Poste'rior  Staphylo'ma,  S.  Posii'cnm,  Scle- 

recta'sia Poste’rior,  Sclerotico-choroidi'tis  seu 
Sclero-choroidi'tis  Posterior,  is  a   form  of  the  dis- 

ease whose  chief  characteristics  are  posterior 

elongation  of  the  eyeball,  and  loss  of  pigment 

and  atrophy  of  the  choroid. 

Ante'rior  Staphylo'ma  of  the  Sclerot'ic,  Ciliary 

Staphylo'ma,  is  a   staphylomatous  projection  of 
the  sclerotic  in  the  ciliary  region  of  the  eye. 

When  the  ciliary  region  around  the  cornea  is 
involved,  it  is  called  Annular  Staphyloma. 

Staphylo’ma  of  the  Sclerot'ic,  Ante'rior, 

see  Staphyloma  of  the  sclerotic  —   s.  of  the  Scle- 
rotic, posterior,  see  Staphyloma  of  the  sclerotic. 

Staphylo'ma  U'veas,  Iridauxesis. 

Staphylon'cia,  ( staphyle ,   and  oy«o$,  ‘   a   swell- 
ing/) Staphyloedema. 

Staphylon'cus,  Staphyloedema. 
Staphy loplas ' tic ,   Staphyloplas'ticns,  ( staphyle , 

and  TrXaoau),  ‘   I   form.’)  An  epithet  applied  to  the 
operation  for  replacing  the  soft  palate  when  it  has 

been  lost.  Staph' ylopla sty,  V'ravoplasty,  Pal'- 
atoplasty,  a   word  of  hybrid  formation,  is  the 
operation  for  closing  the  palatine  vault. 

Staphylor'raphy,  Staphylor'aphy,  V el osyn' the- 

sis, Staphy lorrha'plna,  Kionorrlia'phia,  Cionor'- 
rhaphia,  Uranor'rhaphe,  Uranorrha’phia,  Uranis- 
corrha'phia,  Vraniscorrha' phe,  ( staphyle ,   and  pa<py, 

‘a  suture/)  The  operation  for  uniting  a   cleft 

palate.  It  consists  in  paring  the  edges  of  the  cleft, 

passing  ligatures  through  them,  and  bringing 
them  together. 

Staphylo'sis,  (from  staphyle ,)  Staphyloma. 

Staph'ylotome,  {staphyle,  and  tom,  ‘   incision.’) A   knife  adapted  to  the  operation  for  staphjdoma. 

Staphylot'omy,  Staphylotom'ia,  Staphyletom'ia. Amputation  of  the  uvula. 

Star'apple,  Broad'leaved,  Chrysopbyllum  cnin- 
ito  —   s.  Blazing,  Aletris  farinosa  —   s.  Bloom,  Spi- 
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gelia  Marilandica  —   s.  Grass,  Aletris  farinosa, 
Hypoxys  erecta. 

Star  Knap'weed,  Centaurea  calcitrapa — s.  of 
the  North,  Geurn  urbanum. 

Star  Stroke,  see  Coup  de  soleil. 
Star'beck  Spa.  A   chalybeate  spring  at  Har- 

rowgate. 

Starch,  ([Sax.]  jtapc,  ‘   rigid,  stiff,’)  Amylum. 
Starch,  An'imal,  Corpora  amylacea  and  Gly- 

cogenic matter  —   s.  Blue,  Smalt  —   s.  Canna,  Tous- 
les-mois  —   s.  Corn,  see  Zea  mays. 

Starch  Cor'puscles,  Corpoi-a  amylacea. 

Starch,  I'odide  of,  Am'yli  lo'didum  seu  Iodu- 

re'tnni,  Am'ylum  ioda'tum ,   (F.)  Iodure  d’  Amidon, 
prepared  by  triturating  iodine  and  starch,  is  said 
to  have  the  eutrophie  effects  of  iodine,  but  by  some 
is  esteemed  inert.  Dose,  four  to  six  grains. 

Starch,  Liv'er,  Glycogenic  matter —   s.  Potato, 
see  Solanum  tuberosum. 

Starch  Su'gar,  Glucose. 

Starch,  Tac'ca,  Arrowroot,  Tahiti. 

Stark'mad,  ([Sax.]  jtapc,  ‘   strong,’)  see  Mania. 
Star'key’s  Pills,  see  Pilulae  ex  helleboro  et 

myrrha  —   s.  Soap,  see  Sapo. 

Startin’s  Ban'dage,  see  Splint. 
Starvation,  ([Sax.]  pteappan,  [G.]  sterben, 

‘   to  die,’  and  the  Romanic  termination  tion.) 
Death  from  hunger  or  from  cold. 

Star'wort,  Aletris  farinosa  —   s.  Wort,  golden, 
Bubonium — s.  Wort,  water,  Callitriche  verna. 

Stase ,   Stasis. 

Sta'sis,  ( oraois ,   from  OTaua,  ‘I  stop,’  (F.)  Stase. 
This  word  has  nearly  the  same  signification  as 

stagnation.  Stagnation,  however,  sometimes  in- 
cludes a   morbid  condition  of  the  fluids  —   Stasis 

never.  Also,  station. 

State  Medicine,  Medicine,  state. 

Static,  Statical,  Stat'icus,  (F.)  Statique ,   (trrar- 
«co{.)  Relating  to  Statics ,   or  the  branch  of  me- 

chanics which  shows  the  properties  of  bodies  as 

inspects  their  weight,  equilibrium,  Ac.  An  epi- 
thet applied  to  the  physical  phenomena  presented 

by  organized  bodies  —   biostatic  —   in  contradis- 
tinction to  the  organic  or  vital.  Also,  of  old,  a 

restraining  or  astringent  remedy. 

Stat'ica  Medici'na.  That  part  of  medical 
observation,  which  consists  in  the  daily  weighing 
of  the  human  body,  and  the  various  ingesta  and 
egesta.  A   title  to  Essays  of  Sanctorius  and  Keill. 

Stat'ica  Sep'ti  Na'rium.,  Appendix  cuta'nea 
sejtti  na'rium.  The  cutaneous  appendage  to  the 
septum  narium. 

Statical,  Static. 

Stat'ice  Carolinia'na,  of  the  United  States, 
( orariKt] ,   from  ararucos,  ‘   restraining,’  owing  to 
its  astriugency,)  Ameri'can  or  Sea'side  Thrift, 
Marsh  Rose'mary,  Marsh' root,  Inkroot,  Sea  Lav' - 
ender,  Ord.  Plumbaginaceae,  is  considered  to  be 

a   mere  variety  of  the  Statice  limonium.  The 
root  is  Statice,  of  the  Ph.  U.  S. 

Stat'ice  Limo'nium,  S.  Marit'imnm,  Be’licn  rn'- 

bnm,  Limo' nium,  L.  ma'jus  seu  vulga're,  Be'hen, 
Sea  Lav' ender,  Red  Be'hen,  Marsh  Rose'mary, 

Lav' ender  Thrift,  (F.)  Behen  rouge,  Rosmarin  des 
marais,  Lavande  triste  ou  de  tner.  The  roots  have 

been  esteemed  astringent,  tonic,  and  eminently 
antiseptic. 

Stat'ice  Marit'imum,  S.  limonium — s.  Vulgare, S.  limonium. 

Statics,  see  Static. 

Sta'tion,  Sta'tio,  Sta'sis,  Sta'tus,  {stare,  statum, 
‘   to  stand.’)  The  act  of  standing. 

Stationary,  Stationa' rius,  (F.)  Stationnaire. 
A   name  given  by  Sydenham  and  Stoll  to  certain 

diseases,  which  depend  upon  a   particular  state  of 
the  atmosphere;  and  which  prevail  in  a   district 

for  a   certain  number  of  years,  and  then  give  way 
to  others. 

Statistics,  Medical,  Vi' to  l   Statin' tics,  Biosta- 
tis'tics,  {status,  *   a   state,’)  /F.J  Statistique  medicuU. 

That  part  of  medicine  which  relates  to  details  — 

med'ico-statis'tical — connected  with  the  mortality, 
salubrity,  Ac.  of  different  states,  countries,  and 
situations. 

It  has,  also,  been  used  in  a   wider  sense  to  sig- 

nify the  same  as  Numer'ical  meth'od,  (F.)  Methode 
numerique  ;   which  is  applied  to  the  systemization 
of  medical  facts,  or  to  the  use  of  numbers  in  the 

investigation  of  disease. 

Statistics,  Vi'tal,  Statistics,  medical. 

Stat'ure,  Statu'ra,  Meg' ethos,  Magnitu' do  cor '- 
poris,  (F.)  Taille,  (from  stare,  statum,  ‘to  stand.’) The  height  of  the  human  figure.  The  following 

table  exhibits  the  mean  height,  in  feet  and  deci- 
mals, of  1800  men,  taken  as  they  were  entered 

upon  the  lists  of  recruits  filed  in  the  office  of  the 

Adjutant-General  of  the  United  States.  The  re- 
sults are  given  for  100  men  from  each  State ;   and 

no  recruit  under  five  feet  five  inches  was  received. 

Mean  height. Six  feet Greatest 

Feet. 
and  over. height. 

Indiana   

5-7604 

18 

G-AA 

Kentucky   

5-7729 18 

6"3^ 

Ohio   

5-7537 

15 

6'3)4 

Tennessee     

5-7779 

18 6-3 
Maine   

5-7314 

11 

6-2 

Vermont  &   New  Hampshire.. 

5-6951 

6 

61 

Massachusetts  &   Connecticut 

6-6821 

5 
6-3 North  Carolina   

5-7814 

24 

6-3% 

Georgia   

5-8272 

30 

6-6)1 

South  Carolina   

5-7729 

15 

6'4)4 

Alabama   

5-7647 

17 

6-4 
Virginia   

5-7488 
15 

6-2 
New  York   

5-6505 

4 

6-1)4 

Pennsylvania   

5-6756 

6 61 

New  Jersey  and  Delaware.... 

5-6509 

6 6-1 
Maryland     

5-7130 

9 

6-2 Illinois   

5-7696 

17 

6-3 

Missouri   

5-7162 

8 

6-1)4 

The  minimum  height  for  the  American  soldier 
is  now  five  feet  three  inches ;   while  the  British 
standard  is  five  feet  five  inches,  and  the  French 
five  feet  one  inch  and  a   half. 

It  would  seem,  from  the  researches  of  Professor 
S.  H.  Dickson,  that  the  stature  of  Americans  is 

decidedly  superior  to  that  of  Europeans,  and  that 
the  same  applies,  but  to  a   less  degree,  to  the 

weight. 
The  following  table  exhibits  the  results  of  sev- 

eral admeasurements,  with  the  heights  of  some 

of  the  monkey  species,  on  the  authority  of  Mr. 
Lawrence. 

STATURE. 

Feet.  In. 

[6  43^ An  Englishman   •<  to 

(5  00 

(5  4 

An  Englishwoman     ■<  to 

[5  00 

European  male  skeleton         5   8 
Do.      5   5 

A   Negro  at  the  Lunatic  Hospital,  Liverpool.  5   10)4 
Another  from  Virginia     5   5)4 
Another  from  the  Gold  Coast     5   8 
Another         5   00 
Negro  skeleton   *     4   11 
Another     5   7)4 
A   Lascar     5   4 
Venus  de  Medici     5   00 

Tyson’s  ChimpanzS  (Simia  Troglodytes)     2   2 
Mr.  Abel’s  Orang  Outang     2   7 
Camper’s  Do.    less  than  30 
Mr.  White’s  Monkey     2   2 

Sta'tus,  gen.  Sta'tits,  {stare,  statum,  ‘to  stand,’) 
Acme. 

Sta'tus  Convulsi'vus.  A   continuous  convul- 
sive condition,  of  very  young  children  especially, 

producing  marked  disturbance  of  respiration, 
circulation,  Ac. 

Sta'tus  Crudita'tis,  Crudity. 

Sta'tus  Epilep'ticus.  A   continuous  epileptic 
convulsive  condition,  a   series  of  epileptic  attacks 

at  times  persisting  for  several  days. 

Sta'tus  Erethit'icus,  Nervous  diathesis  —   s. 

Gastricus,  Embarras  gastrique  and  Saburra  —   s. 
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Nervosus,  Nervous  diathesis  —   s.  Parturiendi, 

Parturition — s.  Sthenicus,  Sthenia  —   s.  Vermino- 
sus,  Helminthiasis. 

Staves'acre,  Delphinium  staphisagria. 
Stax'is,  (from  ara^oj,  ‘I  drop/)  Apostax'is.  A 

slight  epistaxis  or  nasal  hemorrhage. 

Steam'doctor.  A   term  applied  to  one  who 
treats  all,  or  most,  diseases  by  steam. 

Ste'ar,  gen.  Ste'atis,  (artap,  gen.  orearos,)  see 
Fat,  Sevum. 

Stearate ,   Emplastrum. 

Ste'arin,  see  Fat. 
Steari'num  Ceta'ceum,  Cetaceum. 
Stearole ,   (from  stear,)  Pomatum  —   s.  Solide , 

Emplastrum. 

Stearo'sis,  (from  stear,  and  osis ,)  Steatosis. 
Stearrhce'a,  Steatorrhoe' a,  Seborrhce' a,  Sebor- 

rhag"ia,  Smegmatorrhoe'  a,  Smegmorrhoe'a,  Flux' us 
seba'ceus,  Seba'ceous  Flux ,   (stear,  and  ptu),  ‘   I 
flow/)  (F.)  Acne  SebacSe.  Augmentation  of  se- 

cretion from  the  sebaceous  follicles  of  the  skin, 

Stearrhoe'a  shn'plex.  A   greasy  condition  of  the 
skin  of  the  face  —   cu'tis  unctuo'sa  —   is  a   form  of 
stearrhoea.  The  color  of  the  sebaceous  secretion 

sometimes  becomes  changed.  When  yellow,  it 

is  called  Stearrhoea  flares' cens  ;   when  blue,  Stear- 
rhoea cse.ru' lea  ;   when  black,  Stearrhoea  ni'grieans. 

Stearrhce'a  Amian'thaca,  Seborrhce’a  Amian- 
thaca.  Seborrhoea  having  the  appearance  of 

scales  from  a   preponderance  of  the  solid  constitu- 
ents of  the  sebaceous  secretion. 

Stearrhce'a  Cairu'lea,  see  Stearrhoea  —   s. 
Flavescens,  see  Stearrhoea. 

Stearrhce'a  Ni'gricans,  Chromhyclro’ sis.  A 
term  used  by  Dr.  Neligan,  of  Dublin,  for  a   black 

discoloration  of  the  face,  observed  in  young  fe- 
males affected  with  derangement  of  the  catamenia, 

and  which,  in  his  opinion,  is  owing  to  a   dark  se- 
cretion from  the  cutaneous  sebaceous  glands. 

Stearrhce'a  Sim'plex,  see  Stearrhoea. 

Steati'tes,  (from  stear,)  Polysarcia. 
Steatoce'le,  (stear,  and  KrjXrj,  ‘   a   tumor/)  A 

tumor  formed  by  a   collection  of  steatomatous 
matter  in  the  scrotum. 

Steato'ma,  gen.  Steafo'rnatis,  Tn'mor  lar'deus, 
(stear,  and  oma ,)  Seva'tio,  Emphy'ma  encys'tis 
steato'ma.  An  encysted  tumor,  whose  contents 
are  similar  to  fat. 

Steato'ma  Mulle'ri,  see  Lipoma. 

Steatopath'ic,  (stear,  gen.  steatos,  and  n aOog, 
‘   affection.')  Relating  to  affections  of  the  seba- 

ceous glands. 

Steatopy'ga,  (stear,  and  irvyri,  ‘   buttocks/) 
Buttock-hump.  Fat  buttocks ;   such  as  exist  in  the 
Hottentot  female. 

Steatorrhoe'a,  Stearrhoea. 
Steato'sis,  Stearo'sis,  (from  stear,  and  osis.) 

Fatty  degeneration  of  a   part,  or  unusual  deposi- 
tion and  accumulation  of  fat  in  its  adipose  tissue. 

Steato'sis  Cor'dis,  Adipo'sis  cor'dis,  Degen- 

era'tio  adipo'sa  cor'dis,  Pinguitu' do  cor'dis,  Car - 
diethmolipo' sis  and  Cardiomyolipo' sis  (Piorry), 

Fat'ty  heart,  Fat' ty  degenera' tion  of  the  heart,  (F.) 
Degeneration  ou  Degenerescence  du  Coeur.  Unu- 

sual deposition  of  fat  on  the  heart :   by  some  pre- 

sumed to  be  occasionally  a   true  adipose  degene- 
ration of  the  substance  of  the  heart. 

Steato'sis  Hepat'ica,  Adiposis  hepatica. 

Steatozo'on  Folliculo'rum,  (stear,  and  faov, 
‘   an  animal/)  Acarus  folliculorum. 

Steel,  ([Sax.]  ptyle,)  Chalybs. 
Steep,  Rennet. 

Steep'lebush,  Spiraea  tomentosa. 
Steer’s  Opoderdoch,  see  Opodeldoch,  Steer’s. 
Steganop'odes,  (areyai/onoSeg,)  Planip'edes.  They 

who  have  flat  feet  or  are  web  footed,  (from  ortyavos, 

‘covered/  and  novf,  ‘foot.’) 

Steg'anus,  (vreyavos,)  Constipated. 
Steg'month,  see  Parturient. 
Stegno'sis,  Steno'sis,  Constipa'tio,  Stipa'tio, 

Condensa’tio,  Obstrnc'tio,  (crzyvwms,  from  orcyvnv, 
‘   I   constrict.’)  Constriction  or  narrowness  oi  the 
pores  and  vessels.  Stricture.  Constipation.  Sup- 

pression or  stopping  or  stoppage  of  the  evacua- 
tions. See  Arctatio. 

Stegno'tiea,  (crcyrunKa,)  Astringents. 
Steiro'sis,  (orupioois,)  Sterilitas. 
Stel'la,  ‘a  star/  Fas'cia  Stella' ta,  (F.)  fitoile. 

A   bandage,  improperly  compared  to  a   star,  be- 
cause it  is  crossed  like  the  letter  X.  This  band- 

age is  applied  upon  one  or  both  shoulders.  In 
the  first  case,  it  is  called  simple ;   in  the  second, 

double.  It  was  employed  in  fractures  of  the  ster- 
num, clavicle,  and  scapula;  in  luxations  of  the 

humerus,  &c. 

Stel'la  Ter'ra:,  Plantago  coronopus. 

Stella'ria  Me'dia,  (stella,  ‘a  star/)  Alsino 
media — s.  Scilla,  Scilla. 

Stella'ta  Rupi'na,  (from  stella,)  Centaurea cal  ci  trap  a. 

Stellate  Lig'ament.  A   name  given  to  the 
anterior  costo-vertebral  ligament,  from  its  shape. 

Stell'ulee  Verheyen'ii,  (stella,  ‘a star/  stellula, 
‘a  little  star,’)  Substun'tia  stella'ta  serpenti'na  seu 
radia'ta,  Ellych'niu.  A   stelliform  plexus  of  veins 
at  the  surface  of  the  kidney,  which  gives  origin 
to  the  interlobular  veins. 

Stelochi'tis,  Osteocolla. 
Stem  Pes'sary,  see  Pessary. 
Ste'ma,  (arnpa,)  Penis,  (especially  the  glans.) 
Stenag'ma,  {orevuypa,)  Suspirium. 
Stenag'mus,  (arevaypos,)  Suspirium. 
Ste'no,  (from  arefos,)  in  composition,  Narrow. 
Ste'no,  Duct  of,  see  Parotid. 

Stenobreg'mate,  (steno,  and Pptypa,  ‘the  top  of 
the  head/)  see  Cranium. 

Stenocar'dia,  (steno,  and  Kapbia,  ‘   heart/)  An- 
gina pectoris,  Cardiostenosis. 

Stenocho'ria,  Stenochori'asis,  (steno,  and 
‘space.’)  Angustia,  Narrowness,  Stricture.  Em- 

ployed by  some  for  contraction  of  the  vagina 
especially. 

Stexocho'ria  Intesti'ni  Rec'ti,  Stricture  of 
the  rectum  —   s.  (Esophagi,  Dysphagia  constricta. 

Stenomycte'ria,  (steno,  and  pvsrtip,  ‘nose.’) 
Contraction  of  the  nasal  passages. 

Ste'non  or  Ste'no,  Duct  of,  see  Parotid. 
Steno'sis,  (arzvwaii,  stenos,  and  osis,)  Stegnosis. 

Stenostegno'sis,  (steno,  and  stegnosis,)  Steno- stenosis. 

Stenosteno'sis,  Stenostegno'sis,  (steno,  and 
aremais,  ‘   contraction/)  Obstruc'tio  duc'tds  Steno- 
nia'ni.  Narrowness  or  contraction  of  the  duct 
of  Steno. 

Stenostom'ia,  (steno,  and a-ropa,  ‘mouth.’)  Con- traction of  the  mouth. 

Stenotho'rax,  gen.  Stenothora'cis,  (orevoSwpaZ, 

from  steno,  and  Swpa^,  gen.  Sw pusos.  ‘   the  chest.’) One  who  has  a   narrow  chest. 

Sten'son’s  Foramina,  see  Scarpa’s  foramina. 
Stentoropho'nus,  (Y.rtvTu>p,  Stentor,  a   Greek  of 

powerful  voice  in  the  army  before  Troy ;   and  (puvrj, 

‘   voice.’)  One  who  has  a   strong  voice. 

Step,  ([Sax.]  ptaep,)  Pas'sus,  (F.)  Pas.  The 
step  is  produced  by  the  separation  of  the  two 
lower  limbs,  and  includes  that  space  plus  the 

length  of  the  foot. 

Steph'ane,  (are^ant),)  Crown. 
Stephen’s,  Mrs.,  Rem'edy  for  the  Stone. 

This  consisted  of  lime,  prepared  by  calcining  the 

shells  of  eggs  and  snails,  made  into  pills  with 

soap.  A   decoction  was  also  administered,  con- 
sisting of  chamomile,  fennel,  parsley,  and  bur- 

dock, with  a   portion  of  Alicant  soap.  Its  virtues 

were  dependent  upon  the  lime  and  the  tonic 

properties  of  the  decoction.  Hales,  Hartley,  Kirk- 
patrick, Lobb,  and  others,  wrote  in  favor  of  this 

nostrum;  and  it  was  ultimately  bought  by  the 

British  parliament  for  £5000  —   about  $25,000. 

Stephen'sia  Elonga'ta,  Matico. 
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Step ’mother’s  Bles'sing,  Hangnail. 
Steppe  Disease,  Rinderpest. 

Stercobi'lin,  (stercus,  ‘excrement,’  and  bills, 
‘bile.’)  A   coloring  matter  recently  extracted 
from  the  feculent  contents  cf  the  intestines. 

Ster'colin,  (from  stercus ,)  Serolin. 
Stercora'ceOUS,  Stercora'  Hus,  Diachoret'icns, 

Ster' coral,  (from  stercus,)  Fe'cal,  Fse'cal ,   (F.) 
Slereoraire,  Stercoral.  Relating  to  excrement. 

The  French  use  the  term  Fi stales  stercoral  res 

for  fistulae  which  are  kept  up  by  the  constant 

passage  of  fecal  or  stercora'ceoas  matter.  The 
name  Stercoraires  is  sometimes  given,  in  deri- 

sion, to  those  physicians  who  are  fond  of  purg- 
ing their  patients  :   d   posteriori  has  been  similarly 

used. 

Stercoraire,  Stercoraceous. 

Ster'corin,  (from  stercus,)  see  Excrement  and 
Serolin. 

Stercu'lia  Acumiria'ta,  Kola,  Cola  or  Kola 
Acumina'ta.  An  African  tree,  the  source  of  the 
Kola  nuts,  which  are  used  in  that  country  as  an 

agreeable  stimulant  to  the  nervous  system.  They 
contain  caffein. 

Ster'cus,  gen.  Ster'coris,  Excrement,  Fimus 
— s.  Anseris,  Fimus  anseris — s.  Caninuin  album, 

Album  Graecum — s.  Diaboli,  Assafoetida — s.  Equi 
non  castrati,  Fimus. 

Ster'cus  Huma'num,  Homerda.  Human  ex- 
crement. 

Ster'cus  Lacer'taj,  Crocodilia. 

Sterelmin'tha,  ( stereus ,   ‘solid,’  and  llpiv s,  l\- 
vivSos,  ‘a  worm.’)  A   class  of  solid  worms,  as  the 
bothriocephalus,  taenia  solium,  &c.,  found  in  the 
human  intestines  and  other  organs. 

Stereocys'tis,  gen.  Stereocys'tidis,  ( stereus ,   and 
Kwns,  ‘cyst.’)  A   hard  encysted  tumor. 

Ste'reoscope,  Stereoscop' ium ,   ( stereus ,   and  oxo- 
TTtut,  ‘   I   view.’)  A   physical  instrument,  by  means 
of  which  plane  pictures  of  an  object  are  made  on 
each  retina,  and  so  blended  as  to  appear  as  one 
in  relief. 

Also,  an  instrument  for  detecting  a   calculus  in 

the  bladder,  and  foreign  bodies  in  the  soft  parts. 

It  resembles  a   common  catheter,  having  an  ex- 
panded free  extremity. 

Stereot'ica,  (from  stereus.)  Fortuitous  lesions 
or  deformities  affecting  the  hard  parts.  The  2d 
order,  class  Tychica  of  Good. 

Ste'reus,  (artpsog,)  Solid. 
Ster'ile,  Ster'ilis,  Ag'onoe,  Aph'orus,  Aphor’- 

icus,  Ablast'es,  Infecun'dlus,  Barren,  (F.)  Sterile, 

(from  areppog,  ‘barren.’)  Not  producing  fruit; infecund. 

Ster'ilis,  Sterile. 
Steril'itas,  Agon'ia.,  Steiro'sis,  Stiro'sis,  Agen- 

tte'sia,  Agenne'sis,  lnfeeun' ditas,  Steril'ity,  Acye'  - 
sis,  Barrenness,  Infecun'dity,  Apho'ria,  Atec'nia, 

Atoc'ia,  (F.)  Stir  Hite.  Quality  of  that  which  is 
barren.  Sterility  may  be  absolute  or  relative. 

The  former  depends  upon  some  vicious  conforma- 
tion of  the  genital  organs,  apparent  or  concealed, 

and  occasionally  admits  of  cure.  Sterility  is  rela- 
tive when  a   female  does  not  conceive  with  one  in- 

dividual, but  does  with  another.  Sterility  in 
females  is  often  dependent  upon  a   condition  of 
the  uterus  characterized  by  membranous  menstru- 
ation. 

Ster'nad,  see  Sternal. 
Ster'nal,  Sterna' Us,  (from  sternum.)  Relating 

or  appertaining  to  the  sternum  or  breastbone. 

Ster'nal  As'pect.  The  aspect  of  the  body 
where  the  sternum  is  situate.  (Barclay.)  Ster- 
nad  is  used  by  the  same  writer  adverbially  to 
signify  towards  the  sternal  aspect. 

Ster’nal  Fora'men.  An  orifice  occasionally 
seen  between  the  third  and  fourth  pieces  of  the 
gladiolus  or  second  bone  of  the  sternum,  from 
arrest  of  development. 

Sternal'gia,  Stemodyn'ia ,   ( sterno ,   and  a'Xyog^ 
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‘pain.’)  Pain  referred  to  the  sternum.  Angina 

pectoris. Ster'no,  in  composition,  the  sternum. 
Sternoclavic'ular,  Sternoclavicnla'ris.  That which  relates  to  the  sternum  and  clavicle. 

Sternoclavic'u  i.ar  Articula'tion  is  the  union 
of  the  inner  extremity  of  the  clavicle  with  a   round 

facette  at  each  side  of  the  superior  extremity  of 
the  sternum.  In  this  articulation  there  are,  be- 

sides the  incrusting  cartilages,  two  radiated  ster- 

noclavicular, (F.)  Sterno-claviculaires  rayonui.es, 
one  anterior  and  one  posterior;  an  inter  clavicular 
ligament  extending  between  the  two  clavicles,  and 

two  synovial  capsules,  separated  by  an  interartic- 
xdar  fbrocartilage.  The  costoclavicular  ligament 

may  also  be  considered  to  belong  to  this  articula- 
tion. 

Sternocluvioniasto’idien ,   Stern  ocleidomastoi- 
deus — s.  Cleidobrachialis,  Pectoralis  major — s. 
Cleidohyoideus,  Sternohyoideus. 

Ster'noclei'domastoide'us,  Stcrnomastoide'vs, 
C/ei' domasto'ide'us,  JJasto'ide’us,  M.  ante'rior,  Nu- 

ta' tor  cap'itis,  (F.)  Sternoclaviomasto'idien,  Ster- 
nomasto'idien,  ( sterno ,   ‘the  clavicle,*  and 
p aarof,  ‘   the  mastoid  process.’)  A   muscle  situate 
at  the  anterior  and  lateral  part  of  the  neck.  It 

is  long  and  flattened;  simple,  above;  and  divided 
into  two  portions  below,  where  it  is  inserted  into 
the  anterior  and  superior  part  of  the  sternum,  and 

the  inner  quarter  of  the  clavicle.  Above,  it  ter- 
minates at  the  mastoid  process,  which  it  em- 

braces, at  the  neighboring  part  of  the  temporal 
bone,  and  at  the  outer  third  of  the  upper  curved 
line  of  the  occipital  bone.  It  carries  the  head 

forward;  inclines,  and  rotates  it  to  one  side. 
When  both  contract,  they  bend  the  head  directly 
forwards. 

Sternocostal,  Triangularis  sterni  —   s.  Costn- 
clavio-kumiral,  Pectoralis  major  —   s.  Humeral, 
Pectoralis  major. 

Stemodyn'ia,  ( sterno ,   and  otwri,  *   pain,’)  Ster- 
nalgia  —   s.  Syncopalis,  Angina  pectoris  —   s.  Syn- 
coptica  et  Palpitans,  Angina  pectoris. 

Sternohyoide'us,  Stei  nocleidohyo'ide'us,  Ster- 
nohyo'ides,  Hyo’ides  pri'mus,  (F.)  C/eidohyoidien, 
(from  ortpvov,  ‘the  sternum,’  and  voubrjg,  ‘the  os 

hyoides.’)  A   muscle  situate  at  the  anterior  part  of 
the  neck ;   inserted,  above,  at  the  inferior  edge  of 
the  body  of  the  hyoid  bone;  below,  into  the 

upper  part  of  the  posterior  surface  ot  the  ster- 
num,— at  the  posterior  part  of  the  sternoclavicu- 

lar articulation,  and  sometimes  into  the  cartilage 
of  the  first  rib.  It  depresses  the  os  hyoides. 

Sternomastotdien,  Sternocleidomastoideus — s. 
Pubien,  Rectus  abdominis. 

Sternoomphalodym'ia,  ( sterno ,   opfalog,  ‘navel,’ 
and  <$mw,  ‘I  mingle,’)  see  Somatodymia. 

Sternopa'gia,  (sterno,  and  nayw,  ‘   I   fasten.’)  A 
monstrous  union  of  foetuses,  in  which  they  are 
attached  at  the  sternum. 

Stemothyroide'us,  Sternothyro'ides,  Bron'- 
chiu8.  A   muscle  situate  at  the  anterior  part  of 
the  neck.  It  is  attached,  above,  to  the  oblique 

line  seen  on  the  outer  surface  of  the  thyroid  car- 
tilage; and  terminates,  below,  at  the  upper  part 

of  the  posterior  surface  of  the  sternum,  and  the 
cartilage  of  the  second  rib.  When  it  contracts, 

it  depresses  the  thyroid  cartilage  and  os  hyoides 

by  the  medium  of  the  thyrohyoid  membrane. 

Ster'num,  Ster'non,  (orspvov,  from  areppog, 

‘solid,’)  Pec'tus,  Os  as'ser  seu  pec'  tor  is  seu  xipho'i- 
des  seu  gladi'oli  seu  ensifor'me,  Scu'tum  cor'dis 
seu  pec'toris,  Breastbone,  Hse'mal  Spine  of  Owen. 
An  azygous  symmetrical  bone,  situate  at  the  fore- 

part of  the  chest.  It  is  flat ;   broad  above  ;   nar- 
rower in  the  middle ;   and  terminates,  below,  by  a 

pointed  cartilage  —   the  xiphoid.  It  has  an  ante- 
rior or  cutaneous  surface,  a   posterior  or  medias- 
tinal—   a   superior  or  clavicular  extremity,  and  an 

inferior  or  abdominal .   It  is  articulated  with  the 
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clavicles  and  the  seven  upper  ribs  on  each  side, 
by  means  of  their  cartilages.  In  the  adult,  it  is 

divided  into  three  parts,  —   the  manubrium  ;   the 

body — gladiolus,  mucro ;   and  the  inferior  part  or 
point,  en  si  form  process,  processus  ensiformia ,   (F.) 
appen dice  sternal ,   a.  xiplioide  ou  ensiforme „   Ac- 

cording to  Blclard,  it  is  formed  of  six  principal 
bones,  which  he  names,  from  their  position,  1. 
Primi-sterna l   or  clavi-sternal :   2.  Duo-eternal: 

3.  Tri-sternal :   4.  Quart i-sternal :   5.  Quinti-ster- 
nal :   6.  Ultimi -sternal  or  JEnsi- sternal. 

Stemumen'tum,  ( sternuo ,   sternutum ,   ‘I  sneeze/) 
Sneezing. 

Sternutamento'ria,  ( sternuto ,   sternutatum ,   ‘   I 
sneeze,’)  Achillea  ptarmica. 
Sternutamen'tum,  Sneezing. 
Sternuta'tio,  Sneezing. 
Sternutatoire,  Sternutatory. 

Ster'nutatory,  Sternutato'rius,  Ster'nntory , 
Sternutamen'tum,  Errin' num,  Ptar'micum,  Anar- 
rhi'num,  (F.)  Sternutatoire.  A   substance  which 
provokes  sneezing;  as  tobacco,  Ac.  See  Errhine. 

Ster'nutory,  Sternutatory. 
Sterteur ,   Stertor. 

Ster'tor,  gen.  Sterto'ris,  Ron'chus,  Rhon'chus, 
Ren'chus,  Rhen'chus,  (F.)  Sterteur,  Ronflernent, 

( stertere ,   ‘to  snore.’)  The  deep  snoring  which 
accompanies  inspiration  in  some  diseases,  par- 

ticularly in  apoplexy.  Such  respiration  is  said 

to  be  ster'torous,  (F.)  Stertoreux ;   Respira'tio  ster- 
tuo'sa  seu  stertens  seu  stertoro'  sa. 

Ster'torous,  see  Stertor. 
Stethae'mia,  Hyperse' mia  Pulmo'num  sen  Pec'- 

toris,  Congest  io  Pulmo'num  seu  Pec'toris,  (F.)  Hy- 
peremie  ou  Congestion  des  Ponmons,  (from  stetho, 

and  aifia,  ‘   blood.’)  Hyperaemia  of  the  lungs. 
Congestion  or  accumulation  of  blood  in  the  pul- 

monary vessels. 

Steth'o,  (from  orrftos,  ‘   chest/)  in  composition, 
‘   the  chest.’ 

Stethocathar'sis,  ( stetho ,   and  KaSapms,  ‘a 
purging/)  Expectoration. 

Stethoch'ysis,  ( stetho ,   and  ̂ vu,  ‘I  pour  out/) 
Hydrothorax. 

Stethodes'mis,  ( stetho ,   and  Ssapus,  ‘a  bandage/) 
Corset. 

Stethodes'mium,  Corset. 
Stethodes'mus,  Corset. 
Stethom'eter,  ( stetho ,   and  pcrpor,  ‘measure/) 

An  instrument,  proposed  by  Dr.  Richard  Quain, 
for  measuring  the  extent  of  movement  of  the  walls 
of  the  chest,  as  a   means  of  diagnosis  in  thoracic 
diseases.  It  consists  of  a   flat  case,  not  unlike  a 

watch-case,  having  on  its  upper  surface  a   grad- 
uated dial  and  index,  which  is  acted  on  by  a 

simple  mechanism.  A   silk  cord,  long  enough  to 

surround  one-half  the  chest,  passes  through  an 
aperture  in  the  case.  The  dial  is  graduated  into 

fifty  equal  parts,  each  of  which  represents  the 
l-200th  of  an  inch.  In  using  the  instrument,  the 
dial  is  placed  firmly  against  the  spine,  and  the 
point  of  the  tape  over  the  sternum,  or  at  any 
other  spot  according  to  the  part  to  be  examined. 
The  extension  of  the  string,  as  indicated  by  the 

dial,  shows  the  amount  of  elasticity  of  the  parie- 
tes  of  the  thorax.  See  Chestmeasurer. 

Under  the  name  thoracom' eter  or  chestmeas’- 
urer,  Dr.  Sibson  has  described  an  instrument  of 

his  invention,  which  is  employed  with  a   similar 
view  as  the  stethometer  of  Dr.  Quain. 

Stethoparal'ysis,  Paral'ysis  nervo’rum  thora'- 
cis,  phrenico'rurn,  Ac.;  ( stetho ,   and  TrapaXvcis,  ‘pa- 

ralysis.’) Palsy  of  the  muscles  of  the  chest. 

Stethorrheu'ma,  gen.  Stethorrhen'matis,  {stetho, 
and  pcvpa,‘ defluxion/  ‘rheumatism,’)  Pleurodynia. 

Steth'oscope,  Stethoscop'ium,  Stetlios'coqmm, 
Echoscop'ium,  Psophom'eter,  Thoracoscop'  inm, 
(stetho,  and  ckottew,  ‘   I   examine.’)  An  instrument 
invented  by  Laennec,  of  Paris,  for  exploring  the 

chest.  The  stethoscope,  sometimes  called  Pec- 

toriloque,  is  a   cylinder  of  wood,  from  four  inches 
to  a   foot  long ;   pierced  through  and  through  by  a 
longitudinal  canal  about  a   quarter  of  an  inch  in 
diameter.  The  longer  ones  are  generally  composed 

of  two  portions,  that  fit  together  by  means  of  a 
screw,  one  of  which  is  hollowed  at  the  extremity, 

in  the  shape  of  a   funnel.  These  two  portions 
being  screwed  to  each  other,  the  physician  lays 
hold  of  the  instrument,  as  he  would  of  a   pen, 

puts  the  funnel-shaped  extremity  on  the  chest  of 
the  patient,  and  applies  his  ear  to  the  other.  To 
explore  the  pulsations  of  the  heart,  the  funnel  is 

plugged  up  by  a   piece  of  the  same  kind  of  wood 
accurately  adapted  to  it,  and  pierced  by  a   canal 
of  the  same  width  as  that  in  the  body  of  the  in- 

strument. Stethoscopes  are  now  made  in  the 
plainest  and  lightest  manner,  and  without  any 

plug.  Double  or  binau'ral  stethoscopes  have, 
likewise,  been  invented  to  enable  both  ears  to  be 
used  at  the  same  time. 

Stethoscopes  are  sometimes  flexible,  like  the 
flexible  ear-trumpet. 

This  mode  of  examining  affections  of  the  chest, 

Steth’oscopy,  Stethoscop'ia,  Ac.,  is  what  Laennec 
terms  Axiscultation  mediate,  Me'diate  Ausculta- 
tion. 

Stethoscop'ia,  see  Auscultation  and  Stetho- scope. 

Stethoscop'ic,  Stethoscop'icus,  (F.)  Stethosco- 
pique.  Furnished  by  stethoscopy  or  ausculta- 

tion, as  a   ‘   stethoscopic  sign.’ 
Steth'oscopy,  see  Stethoscope. 
Ste'thus,  (ornSos,)  Thorax. 
Stew,  ([old  F.]  estuve,  [Sax.]  ptepa,)  Stove. 

Stheui'a,  Sthen’ia,  Diath'esis  sthen'ica,  Sta'tus 
sthen'icus,  Vis  auc'ta,  (cSeros,  ‘strength/  ‘power.’) 
Excess  of  strength ;   excitement  of  the  organic 

actions.  A   word  used  especially  by  the  Bruno- 
nians,  as  well  as  Asthenia,  its  antitheton.  Sthenic 

or  dynamic  diseases  are  such  as  depend  upon  ex- 
cessive. excitement. 

Sthen'ic,  Active. 
Sthen'icus,  (from  a-Strof,  ‘strength,’)  Active. 
Sthenique,  see  Active. 

Sthenop'yra,  (from  oSevos,  1   strength,’  and  imp, 
‘fever,’)  see  Synocha. 

Sti'an,  ([Sax.]  ptijenb,  from  ptijan,  ‘to  as- 
cend/ ‘to  rise,’)  Hordeolum. 

Stib'i,  (orijCh,)  Antimonium. 
Stibia'lis,  Antimonial. 
Stib'ialism,  Stibialis'mus,  (from  stibium,  ‘an- 

timony.’) The  aggregate  phenomena  produced 
by  antimonials  when  given  in  large  quantities  — 
antimonial  intoxication  or  poisoning. 

Stibia'tus  Tar'tras  Lixiv'iae,  Antimonium  tar- 
tarizatum. 

Stib'ii  Buty'rum,  Antimonium  muriatum  — 
s.  Deutomurias  sublimatus,  Antimonium  muria- 

tum—   s.  Hydrosulphuretum  rubrum,  Antimonii 

sulphuretum  rubrum  —   s.  Oxidum  acido  muriatico 

oxygenato  paratum,  Algaroth  —   s.  Oxidum  album 
mediante  nitro  confectum,  Antimonium  diapho- 
reticum  —   s.  Oxidum  prsecipitando  paratum,  Al- 

garoth—   s.  Oxodes  album,  Antimonium  diapho- 
reticum  —   s.  Oxodes  sulphuretum,  Antimonii  sul- 

phuretum praecipitatum  —   s.  Oxydi  sulphurati 
hydrosulphuretum  luteum,  Antimonii  sulphure- 

tum praecipitatum — s.  Oxydulati  sulphuretum, 
Antimonii  sulphuretum  praecipitatum  —   s.  Oxy- 
dulum  vitreatum,  Antimonii  vitrum  — s.  Oxydum 

semivitreum,  Antimonii  vitrum  —   s.  Oxydum 

sulphuratum,  Oxydum  stibii  sulphuratum  —   s. 
Subhydrosulphas,  Antimonii  sulphuretum  rubrum 
—   s.  Submurias  praecipitando  paratum,  Algaroth 

—   s.  Sulphurati  hydrosulphuretum  rubrum,  An- 
timonii sulphuretum  rubrum  —   s.  Sulphuretum 

nigrum,  Antimonium — s.  Vitrum,  Antimonii  vit- 
rum —   s.  et  Potassae  deutotartras,  Antimonium 

tartarizatum. 

Stibioder'mic,  sec  Unguentum  antimonii. 
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Stibio'sum  Hydrosulphure'tum  cum  Sul'- 
phure,  Antimonii  sulphuretum  praecipitatum — 
s.  Oxidum,  Antimonium  diaphoreticum. 

Stio'ium,  Antimonium. 
Sti'chas  (Stoechas)  Arab'ica,  Lavandula  stoe- 

cbas. 

Stick'wort,  Agrimony. 
Stic'tapulmona'cea,  (from  (micros,  ‘spotted/) 

Lichen  pulmonarius. 

Stiff'joint,  Mus'cular,  Contractura. 
StifiTjoints,  Milksickness. 
Stiff  neck,  Torticollis. 

Sti'fle  Joint.  The  femoro-tibial  articulation 
of  cattle. 

Stigh,  Hordeolum. 

Stig'ma,  (oriy/xu,  ‘a  small  puncture/)  Cicatri- oula. 

Stig'mata,  (pi.  of  stigma,)  see  Naevus  and  Pe- 
techias. The  breathing  pores  of  insects  are  so 

called. 

Stig'mata  Ovario'rum,  Cicatri'ces  Ovario'rum. 
The  cicatrices  left  in  the  ovary  after  the  escape 
of  ova. 

Stilbo'ma,  gen.  Stilbn'matis,  (onXfiupa,  from 
<mX0uw,  ‘I  make  shining/)  Cosmetic. 

Stilet,  (dim.  of  stilus,)  Specillum. 
Still,  (from  stilla,)  Alembic. 
Still  Layer  of  Poiseuille,  Space  of  Poiseuille. 

A   thin  stratum  of  liquid  in  contact  with  the 

capillary  vessels,  in  which  the  white  corpus- 
ttles  of  the  blood  seem  to  be  retarded,  while  the 

red  corpuscles  are  hurried  along  in  the  centre  of 
the  current. 

Stilla,  Gutta. 

Stilla'tio  San'guinis  e   Na'ribus,  ( stillare , 
stillatum,  ‘   to  drop/)  Epistaxis. 

Still'birth,  see  Stillborn. 
Still'born,  Na'tus  Mor'tuus,  Par'tus  Emor'- 

tuus ,   (F.)  Mort-nS.  Born  still  or  lifeless;  dead 

born;  a   stillborn  child,  Necrotoc'ion ;   stillbirth. 

Stillicid'ium,  Substil' him,  ( stilla ,   ‘a  drop/  and 
cedere,  ‘to  fall.’)  This  term  is  often  used  synony- 

mously with  Strangury.  It  means  the  flow  of 

any  liquid  —   particularly  the  urine  —   drop  by 

drop.  Also,  a   kind  of  embrocation,  Stillicid'ium 

su'pra  par'tem,  effected  by  dropping  a   liquid 
upon  a   part. 

Stillicid'ium  Lacryma'rum,  Epiphora  —   s. 
Narium,  Coryza — s.  Sanguinis  e   naribus,  Epis- 

taxis—   s.  Supra  partem,  see  Stillicidium — s. 
Urinae,  see  Stillicidium. 

Stillin'gia,  (after  Dr.  Benj.  Stillingfleet,  an 
English  botanist,)  S.  sylvat'ica,  Queen's  root, 

Queen's  delight,  Yaw  root,  Mar'cory,  Cockup  hat. 
An  indigenous  plant,  which  grows  in  pine  bar- 

rens, from  Virginia  to  Florida.  Sex.  Syst.  Mo- 
noecia  Monadelphia.  Nat.  Ord.  Euphorbiaceae. 

The  root  —   Sti/lingia,  Ph.  U.  S.  —   is  said  to  be 
used  in  syphilis,  obstinate  cutaneous  affections, 
&c.,  like  sarsaparilla. 

Stilus,  Stylus. 

Stimato'sis,  Stymato'sis,  Hsemorrhag"ia  Pe'nis, 
Stymatorrhag"ia,  Phallorrhag"ia,  Caulorrhag" ia , 
(from  (TTv/xa ,   ‘   priapism/  itself  from  orvet v,  ‘   to 
erect/  and  osis.)  Hemorrhage  from  the  male 

organ,  accompanied  or  not  with  priapism. 

Stim'mi,  (onppi,)  Antimonium. 
Stim'ulaut,  Stim'ulans,  Ex'citans,  In'citans, 

Incenti'vum,  Irri'tans,  Exci'tant,  Inci'tant,  Hyper- 
sthen'ic,  Pyretogenet'ic,  (from  stimulare,  ‘   to  goad.’) 
A   medicine  which  has  the  power  of  exciting  the 
organic  action  of  the  different  systems  of  the 

economy.  Some  stimulants  are  diffusible  —   that 
is,  have  a   prompt  but  temporary  action  ;   others 
are  permanent  or  persistent.  The  action  of  stimu- 

lants is  called  stimulation,  stimulatio ,   incitatio. 
The  chief  stimulants  are  the  following  :   Aether 

Sulphuricus,  Ammonia,  Assafoetida,  Brucia,  Cam- 

phora,  Capsicum,  Castoreum,  Cinnamomum,  Co- 

paiba, Cubeba,  Guaiacum,  Hydrargyri  Praepa- 

rata,  Iodinium,  Nux  Vomica,  Olea  Essentialia, 

Opium  (in  small  dose),  Piper,  Sinapis,  Strychnia, 

Zingiber  —   Alcohol,  Caloric,  Electricity,  Mental 
Emotions  (the  Impetuous). 

Stim'ulus,  ‘a  goad/)  Incitamen'twn,  Irrita'- 
men,  Irritamen’tum,  Poten'tia  Irri'tans.  Anything 
which  excites  the  animal  economy. 

Stine,  Hordeolum. 
Stinge.  A   variety  of  urticaria  affecting  the 

mouth  and  nose  of  cattle  in  hot  weather. 

Stink'poke,  Dracontium  foetidum  —   s.  Weed, 
Chenopodium  anthelminticum,  Datura  stramo- 

nium, Polanisia  graveolens. 

Stipa'tio,  ( stipare ,   stipatum,  ‘to  stop  up/) 
Stegnosis. 

Stipa'tio  Te'lje  Cellulo's^e  Ixfan'tum.  In- 
duration of  the  cellular  tissue  of  children. 

Stiro'sis,  (orupuois,  from  oreipog,  ‘   sterile/  and 
osis.)  Sterilitas. 

Stitch,  (same  root  as  stick  —   [Sax.]  pcican, 

‘to  pierce/)  (Sc.)  Stonnd,  (Pro \.)  Dag,  (F.)  Point, 
(L.)  Punctum.  An  acute  lancinating  pain,  like 

that  produced  by  the  puncture  of  a   sharp  needle. 

Stitch,  Com'mon,  Suture,  common — s.  Loop,  see 
Suture — s.  Royal,  see  Suture — s.  in  the  Side,  Pleu- 
rodynia. 

Stizolo'bium,  (crifa,  ‘I  prick/  and  Xofiiov,  ‘a 
small  pod/)  Dolichos  pruriens. 

Stlen'gis,  (orXeyyis,)  Strigil. 
Stobae'a  Rubricaul'is,  (after  Dr.  Stobmus,  of 

Sweden,  a   patron  of  Linnaeus.)  A   South  African 

plant,  Nat.  Ord.  Composite.  A   tincture  of  the 
bruised  roots  is  diuretic,  and  of  great  service  in 

gravel. Stocking,  Elas'tic,  see  Stocking,  laced  —   s. 
Gum,  see  Stocking,  laced. 

Stock'ing,  Laced,  Elas'tic  or  Gum  Stock'ing, 
(F.)  Bas  lassS.  A   bandage  used  by  surgeons, 
which  consists  of  a   stocking  made  of  firm  cloth 

or  dogskin,  admitting  of  being  tightly  laced  an- 
teriorly. It  is  made,  also,  of  elastic  gum  cloth. 

It  is  employed  in.  varices  and  ulcers  of  the  legs. 

Stoe'chas  Arab'ica,  ( oroixai ,)  Lavandula  stoe- 
chas. 

Stoechiol'ogy,  Stcechiolog"ia,  (F.)  Stoechiologie, 
(a Toi^sior,  ‘element/  and  Xoyoy,  ‘a  discourse.’)  A 
treatise  on,  or  the  theory  of,  elements ;   hence  of 

the  elementary  parts  of  organized  substances. 

Stoichei'on,  (oroi^eiov,)  Element. 
Stokes,  Disease  of,  see  Exophthalmia. 
Sto'ma,  gen.  Sto'matis,  (crop a,  gen.  oroparos,) Mouth. 

Stomac'ace,  (crropaKaKi),  stoma,  and  kukos,  ‘evil/) 
Stomatoc'ace,  Stomal' gia,  Labrisul'cium,  Cheiloc'- 
ace,  Uloc'ace,  Cheilomala'cia,  Noma,  Stomato- 
noma,  Stomatonecro' sis, Can' cer  0'ris,Can'ker,  (F.) 
Cancer  aquatique,  C.  aqueux,  Stomatite  nialigne, 
Gangrene  dystrophique,  Stomatite  putride.  Fetor 
of  the  mouth  with  a   bloody  discharge  from  the 

gums.  See  Cancer  aquaticus.  Also,  Scurvy. 

Stomac'ace,  Porphyra  nautica  —   s.  Gangrseno- 
sum,  Cancer  aquaticus  —   s.  Universale,  Purpura 
haemorrhagica. 

Stornacal,  Stomachal. 

Stom'ach,  (oropaxos,)  Sfom'achu8,  Ventric'ulus, 
Ne'dys,  Anocoe'lia,  Gas'ter,  Gluttu' patens,  Maw, 
(of  animals,)  (Sc.)  Kyte,  Pechan,  (F.)  Estomac, 

(from  stoma.)  One  of  the  principal  organs  of  di- 
gestion. It  is  a   musculo-uiembranous  reservoir; 

continuous,  on  the  one  side,  with  the  oesophagus; 

on  the  other,  with  the  duodenum.  It  is  situate 

beneath  the  diaphragm,  between  the  liver  and  the 
spleen ;   and  occupies  the  epigastrium  and  a   part 
of  the  left  hypochondrium.  In  it  the  food  is 
formed  into  chyme.  When  viewed  externally,  the 

stomach  has  :   1.  An  ante'rior  face,  which  looks  a 

little  upwards.  2.  An  infe'rior  face,  directed 
downwards.  3.  An  inferior  or  colic  margin,  which 
is  convex  and  extensive,  and  is  called  the  greater 

curvature,  curvatu'ra  ma'jor,  (F.)  Grand  c uurbur* 
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It  gives  origin  to  the  omentum  majus.  4.  A   su- 

pe'rior  or  diaphragmatic  mar' gin,  which  is  shorter, 
concave,  and  is  called  the  leaser  curvature,  curva- 

tu'ra  ini' nor,  (F.)  Petit  courbure.  The  lesser 
omentum  is  attached  to  this.  5.  A   left  or  oesoph- 

age'al  or'ifice,  called,  also,  the  car'dia,  Os  ven- 
tric'uli  or  up' per  or'ifice.  6.  A   right  or  intes'tinal 

or  inf  e'rior  or'ifice,  called  the  pylo'rus.  7.  A   con- 
siderable dilatation,  situate  to  the  left  of  the  car- 

dia  and  greater  curvature  —   the  great  tuberos'ity 
or  great  cul-de-sac  or  fun' dus  or  splenic  portion, 
saccus  csecus  of  the  stomach ;   fundus  seu  sac- 

ctts  ventric' uli,  pars  seu  por'tio  liena'lis.  8.  A 
less  extensive  dilatation,  situate  to  the  right  of 

the  greater  curvature,  —   the  less'er  tuberos'ity  or 
less'er  cul-de-sac,  an'trum  pylo'ri  seu  pylo'ricum, 

pars  seu  por'tio  pylo'rica,  Pylor'ic  por'tion,  An'- 
trum pylor'icum.  The  inner  surface  of  the  stom- 

ach is  of  a   reddish- white  color,  and  has  a   marbled 

appearance.  It  is  constantly  covered  by  thick 
mucus  and  is  lined  by  a   mucous  membrane,  which 

presents  numerous  wrinkles  or  rugae.  The  parie- 
tes  of  the  stomach  consist  of  three  membranes  in 

superposition.  The  outermost  is  serous,  and  is  an 
extension  of  the  peritoneum.  The  middle  coat  is 

muscular, — some  of  its  fibres  running  longitudin- 
ally ;   others,  transversely,  and  others  obliquely. 

The  innermost  membrane  is  of  a   mucous  nature, 

Crus'ta  villo'sa,  ventric' uli,  Gastromycod' eris,  but 
not  exactly  a   continuation  of  the  membrane  that 

lines  the  oesophagus.  The  mucous  and  muscular 
membranes  form,  at  the  pylorus,  a   valve,  called 

the  Pylor'ic  valve.  These  three  coats  are  united 
by  a   dense,  close,  areolar  membrane  ;   and,  between 
the  mucous  and  muscular  coats,  along  the  two 

curvatures  especially,  is  a   quantity  of  muciparous 

glands,  called  Glands  of  Brun'ner.  The  Matrix  is 
the  fibrous  network  uniting  the  cylindrical  tubes  of 
the  stomach,  and  also  surrounding  the  intestinal 

tubes.  The  arteries  of  the  stomach  are  very  nu- 
merous, and  proceed  from  the  coronaria  ventriculi, 

the  pyloric,  splenic,  and  right  and  left  gastroepi- 
ploic. The  veins  have  the  same  name,  and  pur- 

sue the  same  course  as  the  arteries.  They  pour 
their  blood  into  the  trunk  of  the  vena  porta.  Its 

lymphatic  vessels  are  very  numerous,  and  pass 
into  ganglia,  situate  along  the  two  curvatures. 

The  nerves  of  the  stomach  proceed  from  the  pneu- 
mogastric,  and  three  divisions  of  the  coeliac 

plexus. 
Stom'ach  Ache,  Cardialgia,  Colic — s.  Cadaveric 

Softening  of,  see  Cadaveric  —   s.  Cell,  see  Favulus 
—   s.  Disease,  Limosis  —   s.  First,  Ingluvies  —   s. 

Fistula,  Fistula,  gastric  —   s.  Hemorrhagic  Ero- 
sion of,  see  Erosion. 

Stom'ach- pump,  Gastren' chyta,  Antli'a  gas'- 
trica,  (F.)  Pompe  pour  Vestomac.  A   useful  in- 

strument for  conveying  fluids  to  the  stomach 

when  deglutition  is  impracticable,  and  for  pump- 
ing out  the  contents  of  that  organ.  It  consists 

of  a   forcing  syringe,  to  the  bottom  and  nozzle  of 
which  flexible  tubes  can  be  attached.  When  the 

object  is  to  force  fluids  into  the  stomach,  the 
stomach  tube  must  be  attached  to  the  nozzle,  and 

passed  down  the  throat,  —   the  tube  connected 
with  the  bottom  of  the  syringe  being  placed  in 
the  fluid  to  be  injected.  To  empty  the  stomach, 
the  stomach  tube  must  be  attached  to  the  bottom 
of  the  instrument.  This  instrument  has  been  of 

great  service  where  poisons  have  been  taken. 
The  antidote,  when  any  exists,  and  is  at  hand, 

should  be  promptly  administered,  if  it  is  capable 
of  at  once  neutralizing  the  poison. 

The  stomach-pump  was  first  employed  in 
America  by  Dr.  Physick,  in  the  year  1812. 

Stom'ach,  Sec'ond,  Proventriculus  —   s.  Sick, 
Milksickness  —   s.  Third,  Yentriculus  callosus — s. 

Tube,  see  Tube,  oesophageal — s.  Ulcer  of,  Ulcer, 

gastric. 

Stom'achal,  Stomach'ic,  Stomach' ical,  Cardi'- 

acus,  ( ffro/jaxisof ,)  Stomach'icus,  Stomach  a' lis,  Vis- 

cera'lis,  (F.)  Stomacal,  Stomachique.  That  which 
belongs  to  the  stomach;  that  which  is  good  for 
the  stomach  ;   which  strengthens  the  stomach.  A 
medicine  that  gives  tone  to  the  stomach. 

Stomachal'gia,  ( stomach ,   and  aXyos,  ‘   pain/) Cardialgia. 

Stoni'achi  Resolu'tio,  ‘   weakness  of  stomach/ 
Dyspepsia. 

Stomach'ic,  Stomachal. 
Stomach'ical,  Stomachal. 
Stomachique,  Stomachal. 

Stom'achus,  (aro/ia^os,  from  stoma.)  This  word 
has  been  used  in  several  different  acceptations  ; 

for  example,  for  the  oesophagus,  for  the  cardiac 
orifice  of  the  stomach  (see  Cardia),  and  for  the 

stomach  itself.  Hippocrates  calls  the  neck  of  the 

bladder  aropaxos  kvotcuis',  and  the  neck  of  the 
uterus  tvs  MTPas  CTOfmxog. 

Stoma  l'g  i   a,  Stomatal’gia,  Stomatodyn'ia , 
( stoma ,   and  aXyos,  ‘pain/)  Pain  in  the  mouth. 
Stomap'yra,  (stoma,  and  jwp,  ‘fire,  fever/) 

Aphthae  —   s.  Aphtha,  Aphthae. 

Stomatal'gia,  (stoma,  and  aXyos,  ‘pain/)  Sto- 
mal gia. 

Stomatel'cia,  Stomatelco'sis,  (stoma,  and  eX kos, 
*   an  ulcer/)  Ulceration  of  the  mouth. 

Stomat'ia,  Stomatopathi'a ,   (from  stoma.)  Dis- ease of  the  mouth. 

Stomat'ic,  (aTO/iaTticos,)  Stomat'icus,  (F.)  Sto- 
matique.  A   medicine  used  in  diseases,  Ac.,  of 
the  mouth.  Dentifrices,  masticatories,  Ac.,  are 
stomatics. 

Stomatite  Aphtheu.se,  Stomatitis,  aphthous — 
s.  Argentique,  see  Argentia  — s.  Charbonneuse, 
Cancer  aquaticus  —   s.  Couenneuse,  Stomatitis, 
pseudomembranous  —   s.  Crimeuse  pultacee,  Aph- 

thae—   s.  Diphtheritique,  Stomatitis,  aphthous  — 
8.  Folliculeuse,  Stomatitis,  aphthous  —   s.  Gavgre- 

neuse,  Cancer  aquaticus  —   s.  Maligne,  Stomacaco 
—   8.  Mercurielle,  see  Salivation,  mercurial  —   s. 

Pseudomembraneuse,  Stomatitis,  aphthous — s.  Pu- 

tride,  Stomacace  —   s.  Ulcerense,  Stomatitis,  aph- 
thous —   8.  Ulcero-membraneuse,  Stomatitis,  aph- 

thous. 

Stomati'tis,  gen.  Stomati'tidis,  (stoma,  and 
itis,)  (F.)  Inflammation  de  la  Douche.  Inflamma- 

tion of  the  mouth. 

Stomati'tis,  Aph'thous,  S.  follic'ular  or  ul- 

cerous or  parasit' ic,  Em'phlysis  Aph'tha,  A.  Adnl- 
to'rum,  (F.)  Stomatite,  S.  aphiheuse  ou  folliculeuse 
ou  ulcereuse  ou  diphtheritique  ou  gangreneuse  ou 

pseudomembraneuse.  An  inflammation  of  the  fol- 
licles of  the  mouth,  constituting  the  aphthae  of  the 

adult,  which  is  generally  accompanied  by  ce- 
phalic, gastric,  and  general  disturbance.  It  may 

be  either  discrete  or  confluent,  and  requires  gen- 
eral and  local  treatment,  adapted  to  the  case. 

See  Aphthae. 

Stomati'tis  Catarrha'lis.  Catarrhal  inflam- 
mation of  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  mouth. 

Stomati'tis  Cremo'sa,  Aphthae. 

Stomati'tis  Diphther'ica.  Diphtheritic  in- 
flammation of  the  mouth. 

Stomati'tis,  Erythem'atous.  Simple  inflam- mation of  the  mouth. 

Stomati'tis  Exsudati'va,  Aphthae  —   s.  Fol- 
licular, S.  aphthous  —   s.  Gangraenosa,  Cancer 

aquaticus —   s.  Gangrenous,  Cancer  aquaticus  ■*— 

s.  Materna,  Stomatitis  of  nursing 'women. 
Stomati'tis  Mercuria'lis,  see  Salivation,  mer- 

curial. 

Stomati'tis  op  Nurs'ing  Women,  S.  Nutri'cum 

seu  Mater'na,  appears  to  be  a   variety  of  S.  aph- thous. 

Stomati'tis  Nutri'cum,  Stomatitis  of  nursing 
women. 

Stomati'tis,  Parasit'ic,  S.  aphthous. 
Stomati'tis  PsRunoMEM'BRAxous,  (F.)  Stoma- 

tite couenneuse,  Diphtherite  buccale ,   Pseudomem' - 
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branous  inflammation  of  the  mouth ;   in  its  worst 

form,  Stomaty'phus,  (F.)  Feyarite.  Inflamma- 
tion of  the  mouth  accompanied  by  the  exudation 

of  a   false  membrane  —   a   disease  which  is  rarely 
seen  extensively  except  in  large  foundling  estab- 
lishments. 

Stomatitis,  Ul'cerative,  S.  Ulcero'sa,  Stoma- 
titis Exul'cerans.  Inflammation  of  the  mouth, 

accompanied  with  ulceration ;   frequently  de- 
scribed under  the  vague  name  of  Aphthae. 

Stomati'tis,  Ul'cerous,  S.  ulcerative — s.  Vesic- 
ular, Aphthm —   s.  Vesiculosa  infantum,  Aphthm. 

Stomatoc'ace,  (stoma,  and  kukos ,   ‘evil/)  Sto- macace. 

Stomatodyn'ia,  (stoma,  and  oSwti,  ‘pain/) 
Stomalgia. 

Stomatogas'tric,  Stomatogas’tricus,  Stomo- 
yas'tric,  Stomogas'  tricus,  (stoma,  and  yaarnp,  ‘   the 

stomach.’)  Appertaining  to  the  mouth  and  stom- 
ach; as  the  stomatogastric  ganglia  of  the  lower 

animals.  See  Encephalon. 

Stomatomala'cia  Pu'trida,  (stoma,  and  pa\a- 
Kia,  ‘   softness/)  Cancer  aquaticus. 

Stomatonecro'sis,  (stoma,  and  vespuuns,  ‘   death/) 
Cancer  aquaticus,  Stomacace. 

Stomatono'ma,  (stoma,  and  vopti,  ‘an  eating 
ulcer/)  Stomacace. 

Stomatopa'nus,  (stoma,  and  navog,  ‘a  glandu- 
lar tumor/)  Stomatopliy' ma  glandulo'sum,  Pa'nus 

Fau'cium.  Tumefaction  of  the  glands  of  the 
mouth. 

Stomatophy'ma,  gen.  Stomatophy'matis,  (sto- 
ma, and  (fmpa,  ‘a  swelling.’)  A   swelling  of  the mouth. 

Stomatophy'ma  Glandulo'sum,  Stomatopanus. 
Stomatoplas'tic,  Stomatoplas' ticus,  (stoma,  and 

itXmuu),  ‘   I   form.’)  An  epithet  for  the  operation 
of  forming  a   mouth  where  the  aperture  has  been 

contracted  from  any  cause — Stomatoplas' ty. 
Stomatorrhag"ia,  Stomatorrhce'a,  Hsemor- 

rhag"  ia  o'ris  seu  fau'cium,  San'guinis  proflu' vium 
ex  O' re,  H senior  r   hoi' des  O'ris,  Stomato’sis,  Sto- 

morrhag"ia,  (F.)  Hemorrhayie  buccale,  (stoma, 

and  pnyvupi,  ‘   I   break  out.’)  Hemorrhage  from ' the  mouth. 

Stomatorrhag"ia  Alveolo'rum,  Phatnor- 
rhagia — s.  Gingivarum,  Ulorrhagia. 

Stomatorrhce'a,  (stoma,  and  pe w,  ‘I  flow.’) 
Excessive  flow  of  liquid  from  the  mouth.  See, 
also,  Stomatorrhagia. 

Sto'matoscope,  (stoma,  and  oKorrew,  ‘   I   view.’) 
Any  instrument  for  keeping  the  mouth  open,  so 

as  to  permit  the  parts  within  to  be  inspected  — 

Spec' ulnm  o'ris.  Also,  an  instrument  which,  like 
the  laryngoscope,  is  provided  with  a   mirror  to 
reflect  light  on  the  interior  of  the  mouth. 

Stomatosep'sis,  (stoma,  and  ar/ipis,  ‘putrefac- 
tion,’) Cancer  aquaticus. 

Stomato'sis,  (from  stoma,)  Stomatorrhagia. 
Stomatospas'mus,  (stoma,  and  spasmus,)  Tris- mus. 

Stomaty'phus,  (stoma,  and  typhus,)  Stomatitis, 
pseudomembranous. 

Stomenceph'alus,  Stomocephalus. 
Stomoceph'alus,  Stomenceph'alus,  (F.)  Sto- 

mocSphale,  StomencSphale,  (stoma,  and 

‘   head.’)  A   genus  of  monsters  having  two  con- 
tiguous eyes,  or  a   double  eye  occupying  the  me- 

dian line;  the  nasal  apparatus  atrophied  and 
forming  a   tube  (trompe) ;   the  jaws  rudimental ; 
and  the  mouth  imperfect  or  wanting.  (I.  G.  St* 
Hilaire.) 

Stomoman'icon,  (stoma,  ‘face/  and  pavog, 
‘thin’  [?],)  Platysma  myoides. 
Stomorrhag"ia,  Stomatorrhagia. 
Stone  Bind  er,  Osteocolla  —   s.  in  the  Bladder, 

Calculi,  vesical — s.  Crop,  Sedum — s.  Crop,  biting, 
Sedum — s.  Mint,  Cunila  mariana — s.  Moss,  Tripe 
de  roche  —   s.  Pock,  Acne  —   s.  Root,  Collinsonia 
Canadensis  —   s.  Sweat,  see  Hyraceum. 

Stones,  The,  Testes. 
Stool,  ([Sax.]  pcol,)  Dejection. 

Stools,  Cal'omel,  see  Calomel. 
Stop'page,  Stegnosis. 
Stop'ping,  Filling,  Stegnosis  —   s.  of  the  Belly, 

Bowels,  Guts,  or  Stomach,  Constipation. 

Sto'rax,  Styrax — s.  Liquida,  Liquidambar  sty- raciflua. 

Sto'rey’s  Worm  Cakes.  An  empirical  prepa- 
ration formed  of  Calomel,  $}j.,  Jalap,  gj.,  Z in- 

gib., 3ij*>  Sacch.,  %j.,  Cinnab.  antim.,  q.  s.  to 
color  them,  Syrup,  simpl.,  q.  s.  to  make  into 
cakes. 

Stork'bill,  Geranium  maculatum,  Erodium cicutarium. 

Storks'bill,  Erodium. 
Stound,  ([Ice.]  stunde,  ‘to  be  in  pain/)  Stitch. 
Stove,  jEstua'rium,  Stu'pha,  (old  French)  Es- 

tuve  ;   a   Steio,  [F.]  Etuve.  A   limited  space,  warmed 
artificially,  and  in  which  the  air  is  slowly  re- 

newed. It  is  used  for  drying  various  substances, 

as  plants,  extracts,  conserves,  &c.,  or  for  taking 
vapor  baths.  In  this  case  the  stew  or  stove  is 

said  to  be  wet  or  humid  ;   in  the  opposite  case  it  is 
said  to  be  dry,  (F.)  seche.  The  latter,  which  is 

used  by  the  Turks,  is  the  Py'ria,  Pyriate' rium , 
Lacon'icum,  Calida'rium  or  Culda'rium,  Suda'tio 
concamera'ta,  Turkish,  Eastern,  or  Roman  bath. 
In  the  true  Turkish  bath,  however,  the  air  of  the 

bathing  apartment  is  densely  charged  with  vapor, 
which  the  so-called  Turkish  bath,  of  modern  intro- 

duction here  and  elsewhere,  is  generally  not.  The 

former  is  their  Tepida'rium  or  Vapora'rium, (which 
see.)  These  kinds  of  baths  greatly  excite  the  cu- 

taneous transpiration,  and  are  valuable  agents  in 
rheumatic  and  other  affections. 

Stoy’s  Med'icine  for  Hydropho'bia,  see  Ana- 

gallis. Stra'bi,  (orpafioi,)  see  Strabismus. 
Strabilis'mus,  Strabismus. 
Strabismom'eter,  (strabismus,  and  per/w, 

‘measure.’)  An  instrument  for  measuring  the 
linear  deviation  of  a   squinting  eye. 

Strabis'mus,  (arpaliiapoi,)  Strabilis'mus,  Pa- 
rop'sis  Strabismus,  (from  crniafios,  ‘   twisted ;   ‘   one 

who  squints,’)  Strabos'itas,  LoxophthaV mns,  Dis- 
tor'sio,  Lus'citas,  Il'los,  lllo'sis,  Ilo'sis,  Helo'sis, 

Squint'ing,  Squint,  Crosseye,  (Prov.)  Doyle,  Glee  - 
ing,  (Sc.)  Skel'lie,  S/cee'ly,  (F.)  Strabisme,  Vue 
louche,  Louchement.  Want  of  concordance  of  the 

optic  axes.  It  may  be  dependent  upon  natural 

or  acquired  inequality  in  the  action  of  the  motor 
muscles  of  the  eye:  on  a   convulsive  state  of  one 
of  those  muscles;  a   difference  in  the  sensibility 

of  the  two  eyes;  or  a   cerebral  affection.  In  the 

treatment,  if  the  disease  seems  to  depend  upon 

an  excess  of  strength  in  one  of  the  motor  mus- 
cles, we  must  endeavor  to  give  tone  to  that  which 

is  too  weak  by  placing  before  the  eye  a   mask 

having  a   small  aperture  on  the  side  to  which  it  is 
necessary  to  direct  the  pupil;  or  by  wearing 

glasses  provided  with  a   piece  of  looking-glass  on 
the  side  to  which  the  eye  is  viciously  turned,  so 

that  the  reflection  may  be  inconvenient,  and  oc- 

casion the  organ  to  be  turned  in  an  opposite  di- 

rection ;   or  by  putting  a   black  patch  on  the  angle 
opposite  to  that  to  which  the  eye  is  turned.  If 

owing  to  weakness,  the  organ  must  be  strength- 
ened by  being  exerted  alone,  and  leaving  the 

other  at  rest.  If  the  disease  be  symptomatic  of 
cerebral  affection,  attention  must,  of  course,  be 
directed  to  the  latter. 

Strabismus  may  be  single,  or  affect  one  eye 

only,  or  double,  affecting  both  eyes,  and  it  may 

be  convergent  or  diver' gent,  that  is,  with  the  ball 
drawn  towards  tho  nose  or  away  from  it. 
Those  affected  with  strabismus  are  called 

Stra'bi,  Strabo’nes,  Strabo'ni,  Streb'li,  Il'li,  llli' - 
des,  Squint'ers,  Squint' eyed,  (Sc.)  Gleyed,  (F.) 
Louches,  Bigles.  A   slight  deviation  is  generally 
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called  a   Cast  in  the  Eye,  and,  sometimes,  a   Cock-  |   of  adhesive  plaster,  linen,  Ac.  Also,  the  plaster 
eye.  j   thus  applied. 

Strabis'mus,  Conver'gent,  see  Strabismus — s.  1   Strap'ping,  Wa'ter,  see  Water-dressing  —   s. 
Divergent,  see  Strabismus  —   s.  Double,  see  Stra-  j   Wet,  see  Water-dressing. 
bismus  —   s.  Single,  see  Strabismus Strathpef'fer,  Min  eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   sul- 

Strabom'eter,  (F.)  StrabomZtre.  A   graduated !   phuretted  water,  at  Strathpeffer,  a   few  miles Mimnnt  rvurrvncn  nf  moo  cn  nn  (T  1   tt-  not  r»Tirnll  i   r\  D   cbiKA  Cnrvtlnn  /I  ^   f instrument  devised  for  the  purpose  of  measuring 
the  degree  of  strabismus. 

Strabo'nes,  (arpa/Jwvej,)  see  Strabismus. 
Strabo'ni,  see  Strabismus. 
Strabos'itas,  Strabismus. 
Strabot’omy,  Strabotom'ia,  ( crrpapos ,   ‘one  who 

squints/  and  ropri,  ‘incision/)  The  operation  for 
the  removal  of  squinting  by  the  division  of  the 
muscle  or  muscles  that  distort  the  eyeball.  A 

Strabotomist  is  one  who  practises  strabotomy. 

Strae'death,  see  Death. 
Strain,  ( arpayyetv ,   [L.]  stringere,  [F.]  estrein- 

dre,  ‘to  constrict  or  squeeze/)  Sprain. 
Strain,  Colare,  (F.)  couler.  To  pass  decoctions, 

infusions,  Ac.,  forcibly  through  linen;  also,  to 
exert  an  effort.  This  is  accomplished  by  fixing  j   erous  disk,  Tache  embryonnaire 

firmly  the  parts  where  the  muscles  to  be  exerted  Corpus  mucosum  —   s.  Mucosum 
originate,  in  order  that  their  full  power  may  be  sum —   s.  Pigmenti,  see  Choroid — s.  Proligerum, 

west  from  Dingwall,  in  Ross-shire,  Scotland.  It 

contains  sulphate  of  soda,  sulphate  of  lime,  chlo- 
ride of  sodium,  sulphate  of  magnesia,  and  sulpho- 

hydric  acid. 

Stratio'tes,  (orpanw-tis,)  Achillea  millefolium. 
Stra  tum  Bacilla’tum  seu  Bacillo'sum  seu 

Bacillo'rum,  ‘bacillary  layer/  (from  sternere, 
stratum,  ‘to  spread  out/)  see  Tunica  Jacobi. 
Stra'tum  Bowman'ni.  The  anterior  elastic 

lamina  of  the  cornea,  between  the  proper  cornea 

and  the  conjunctival  epithelium,  which,  accord- 
ing to  Bowman,  aids  the  cornea  in  maintaining 

its  exact  curvature. 

Stra'tum  Cor'neum,  Epidermis — s.  Cylindrc- 
rum.  Tunica  Jacobi — s.  Germinativum,  Prolig- s.  Malpigbii, 

Corpus  muco- 

developed. 

Strain'ing,  Nisus. 
Straits  of  the  Pel'vis,  see  Pelvis. 
Stramoine,  Datura  stramonium. 

Stramo'nia,  Datura  stramonium. 
Stramo'nii  Fo'lia  or  Folium,  see 

stramonium. 

Proligerous  disk. 

Straw'berry,(‘strewberry/)  Fragaria — s.  Bush, 
:   Euonymus  Americanus  —   s.  Shrubby,  Kubus 
i   arcticus. 

Straw'berry  Tongue.  A   characteristic  ap- 
Datura  pearance  of  the  tongue  in  scarlatina,  in  which, 

after  the  clearing  away  of  a   thick  white  fur,  tne 

Stramo'nium,  (compounded  from  strychnos  and  organ  becomes  preternaturally  red  and  clean. 
maniacal/)  Datura  stramonium — s.  Fee-  Straw'berry  Tree,  Euonymus  Americanus  — 
Datura  stramonium  —   s.  Majus  album,  j   s.  Wild,  Fragaria  Virginiana. 

pavisog, 
tidum, 

Datura  stramonium  —   s.  Spinosum,  Datura  stra- 
monium —   s.  Vulgatum,  Datura  stramonium. 

Stram'ouy,  Datura  stramonium. 
Strangal'ides,  {<rrpayyd\ik f,)  pi.  of  strangalis, 

(from  cTpayyu),  ‘   I   compress/)  Small,  hard  tu- 
mors, which  form  as  in  the  breast  when  the  milk 

does  not  find  issue. 

Stranga'lion,  ( arpayyaXiov ,)  Tubercle. 
Stran'galis,  gen.  Stranga'lidis,  ( arpayyaXis ,) Tubercle. 

Strangalis'mus,  ( arpayyaXiapos .)  Strangula- tion. 

Stran'gers’  Fe'ver,  see  Fever,  strangers’. 

Streak,  Primitive,  (from  [Sax.]  ptpice, 

I   ‘a  line/)  Groove,  primitive. 

Streat'ham,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Streat- 
ham  is  a   village  near  London.  The  waters  are 

j   saline  and  cathartic. 
Streb'li,  (otpe0\oi,)  see  Strabismus. 
Streblo'sis,  (<rrpe(}Xos,  ‘twisted/)  Luxation. 
Strem'ma,  gen.  Strem'matis ,   ( crpippa ,)  Luxa- 

tion, Sprain. 

Strepito'sus  Mor'bus  seu  Affec  tus,  (F.)  Ma- 
'   ladie  bruyante,  ‘noisy  disease/  A   kind  of  flatu- 
:   lent  disease,  said  by  Sorbait  to  be  not  uncommon 
in  the  Austrian  Alps,  in  which  emphysematous 

Strangula'tio,  (arpayyu,  ‘   I   compress/)  Orthop-  tumors  form  on  different  parts  of  the  body,  —   ac- 
noea,  Strangulation  —   s.  Uterina,  Angone — s. 
Vulvae,  Hysteria. 

Strangula'tion,  Strangula'tio ,   Pnix,  JPnix'is, 

companied  by  sonorous  excretion  of  gas  by  the 
mouth  and  anus. 

Strep'itUS,  (from  strepere,  strepitum,  ‘to  make 

Pni'gos,  Pnig’ma,  Strangalis'mus,  (F.)  Etrangle-  j   a   noise/)  Bruit  —   s.  Aurium,  ‘noise  of  the  ears,’ 
ment,  Strangulation.  State  of  a   part,  too  closely  I   Tinnitus  aurium. 

constricted.  Thus  we  say  that  there  is  strangula-  Stretching,  ([Sax.]  ptpeccan,  ‘to  stretch/) 
tion  of  an  intestinal  hernia,  when  the  opening  1   Pandiculation. 

Stria  Cor'nea.  The  superficial  stratum  of 
the  taenia  semicircularis. 

Stri'a  Vascula'ris.  A   vascular  strip  on  the 
outer  wall  of  the  membranous  canal  of  the  laby- 
rinth. 

Stri'ae,  (pi.  of  stria,  ‘a  furrow/)  see  Yihiccs  — 
s.  Ciliares,  Ciliary  processes  —   s.  Corneae,  Tae- 

nia semicircularis  —   s.  Longitudinales  Lanci- 

sii,  see  Corpus  callosum  —   s.  Medullares,  see 
Processus  teretes  —   s.  Retinae  subjectae  ligamento 

ciliari,  Halo  signatus — s.  Semilunares,  Taenia 
semicircularis  —   s.  Terminales,  Taenia  semicir- 

cularis—   s.  Transversales  Willisii,  see  Corpus 
callosum. 

Stri'ated,  Stria'tus,  (F.)  Strie,  (from  stria,  ‘a 
channel  or  groove/)  Marked  with  small  channels 
or  grooves,  or  with  lines  of  another  color. 

Stri'ated  Coat,  see  Artery  —   s.  Muscular  fibre, 
see  Muscular  fibre. 

Stria'tus,  ( striare ,   striatum,  ‘to  make  grooves 
or  furrows/)  Canned,  Grooved,  Striated ;   sec  Cor- 

pora striata. 
stribili'go,  gen.  Stribili'ginis,  Efflorescence.     c   A   ni  Strinfnro  nf  t 

that  gives  passage  to  the  portion  of  protruded 
intestine  seriously  intercepts  the  continuity  of  I 
the  digestive  canal.  Tn  Legal  Medicine,  it  means  I 

the  forcible  obstruction  of  the  air-passages,  by  a 
ligature  or  by  the  hand,  for  criminal  purposes. 
See  Suffocation. 

Stran'gulator,  see  Lycoides. 
Strangul'lion,  Strangury. 
Strangu'ria,  Strangury  —   s.  Cruenta,  Cystor- 

rhagia. 

Strangurie ,   Strangury  —   *.  Menstruelle,  Dys- 
menorrheea. 

Strangu'rious.  Affected  with  or  of  the  na- 
ture of  strangury. 

Stran'gury,  ( arpayyovpta ,)  Strangu'ria,  Paru'ria 
etillati'tia,  Dysu'ria,  Uri'nse  Stillicid'ium  seu  Sub- 
stil'lum,  Strangul'lion,  Strongull'ion,  (F.)  Stran- 
gurie,  ( arpayyziv ,   ‘   to  squeeze/  and  ovpov,  ‘   urine/) 
Extreme  difficulty  in  evacuating  the  urine,  which 

issues  only  drop  by  drop,  and  is  accompanied 
with  heat,  pain,  tenesmus  at  the  neck  of  the 
bladder,  Ac.  See  Ischuria,  and  Retention. 

Stranx,  (irrpayZ,)  Gutta. 

Strap'ping,  ([Sax.]  prpopp,  ‘a  strap/)  The 
dressing  of  ulcers  by  means  of  straps  or  strips rectum  —   s.  Intestini  recti,  Stricture  of  the  rec- 
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turn  —   s.  Intestini  recti  spasmodica,  Stricture  of 

the  rectum,  spasmodic — s.  (Esophagi,  Dysphagia 
constricts,  —   s.  (Esophagi  callosa,  Dysphagia  con- 
stricta  —   s.  (Esophagi  spasmodica,  (Esophagis- 

mus  — s.  Pharyngis  seu  (Esophagi  vera,  Dyspha- 
gia constricta — s.  Prseputii,  Phimosis — s.  Pylori, 

see  Gastrostenosis —   s.  Urethrae,  Urethrostenosis 
—   s.  Ventriculi,  Stricture  of  the  stomach. 

Stricture,  Strictu'ra,  ( stringere ,   strictum,  ‘to 

draw  tight/)  Coarcta'tio,  St  eg  no' sis,  (F.)  Retri- cissement.  A   diminution  or  contracted  condition 

of  some  tube  or  duct,  as  the  oesophagus,  rectum, 
urethra,  &c.  This  must  be  dilated  by  appropriate 

bougies.  Strictures  may,  also,  occur  in  the  intes- 
tines :   they  are  unmanageable,  with  the  excep- 

tion of  those  of  the  rectum,  which  admit  of  topical 

applications. 

Stric'ture,  Car'diac,  see  Gastrostenosis  —   s. 
Fever,  Rheumatism,  urethral  —   s.  of  the  (Esoph- 

agus, Dysphagia  constricta  —   s.  of  the  Pharynx, 
Dysphagia  constricta. 

Stric'ture  of  the  Rec'tum,  Strictu'ra  A'ni  seu 

Intesti'ni  Rec'ti ,   Archostegno'ma,  Rectosteno'  sis, 

Euthy  enter  osteno'ma ,   Archostegno'sis,  Archosteno' - 
sis ,   Proctoencli'sis,  Augusta’ tio  et  Restric'tio  in- 
teati'ni  rec'ti  seu  a'ni ,   Sfenocko'ria  intesti'ni ,   Proc- 

to8tenor8i8  organ' ica,  occurs  organically,  and  is  a 
very  serious  affection ;   being  gener&lly  dependent 
upon  scirrhus. 

Stric'ture  of  the  Rec'tum,  Spasmod'ic,  Stric- 

tu'ra Recti  seu  Intesti’ni  Rec’ti  spasmod'ica ,   Ob- 
struc’tio  Rec'ti  spastica.  An  affection  occurring 
in  the  nervous  especially,  which  subsides  sponta- 

neously, after  a   longer  or  shorter  continuance.  It 

may  also  be  of  chancroidal  origin. 

Stric'ture  of  the  Stom'ach,  Gastrosteno'sis, 
Coarcta’tio  seu  Strictu'ra  ventric'uli.  See  Gastro- 

stenosis cardiaca,  &c. 

Stric'ture  of  the  Ure'thra,  Urethrostenosis 
—   s.  of  the  Urinary  bladder,  Cystostenochoria  — 
s.  Yesicse  urinarise,  Cystostenochoria. 

Stricturot'omy,  Urethrotomy. 

Stri'dor  Den'tium,  ‘   grinding  of  the  teeth/ 
Brygma. 

Strie ,   Striated. 

Stri'ga  (‘a  furrow')  Cartilagino'sa  Cor'dis, Isthmus  of  the  fossa  ovalis. 

Stri'gis,  Strig"ilis,  (from  stringere,  ‘to  touch 
lightly/)  Stien'gis ,   Stelen'gis.  A   fleshbrush.  Also, 
an  instrument,  anciently  used  in  the  baths,  for 

scraping  off  the  sw;eat.  The  process  was  called 

StrigiUa'tio,  Strig ilia' t ion. 
Striped  Mus'cular  Fi  bre,  see  Muscular  fibre. 
Strobili'tes,  (arpo^iXirrn,  from  a rpoffiXos,  strobi- 

lu8,  ‘   a   cone  of  the  pine.’)  Wine  impregnated  with  I 
the  cones  of  the  pine. 

Stroem'ia,  (after  II.  Stroem,  a   Norwegian  nat- 
uralist,) Cadaba. 

Stroke,  Apoplec'tic,  (from  [Sax.]  aptpican, 
‘to  strike.’)  An  apoplectic  seizure. 

Stroke,  Back,  of  the  Heart,  Impulse,  Dias- 
tolic. 

Stroke,  Paralyt'ic.  A   sudden  attack  of  en- 
cephalospinal  paralysis. 

Stroke,  Wa'ter,  see  Hydrocephalus  internus. 
Stro'ma,  gen.  Stro'matis ,   Strag'ulum,  Stramen’- 

tum,  (tTTpiopu,  ‘   a   bed  or  couch/  from  arputvwu), 

*   I   spread  out;  I   cover.’)  The  bed  or  foundation 
texture  of  an  organ, — as  the  stroma  of  the  ovary. 
Applied,  also,  to  the  bed  or  base  of  any  formation, 

—   as  the  ‘   amorphous  stroma  ’   of  scrofulous  for- 
mations. 

Stro'ma,  Intertu'bular,  see  Kidney. 
Stro'mal,  Stroma'lis,  (from  stroma.)  Relating 

or  appertaining  to  the  stroma  of  an  organ. 

Stronglc,  Strongylus — s.  Geant,  Strongylus 

gigas. 

Strongul'lion,  Strangury. 

Stron'gylus,  (from  arpoyyvhos,  ‘round.’)  Hip- 
pocrates and  others  mean  the  As'caris  lumbri- 

coi'des  by  this  term.  The  Strongylus  gi’gas , 

Eustron'gylus  gi' gas,  As'caris  viscera’ lis  seu  rena '- 
lis,  Fusa'ria  viscera' lis  et  rena'lis ,   (F.)  Strongle, 
S.  geant ,   is,  however,  distinct.  It  has  an  obtuse, 
flat  head;  mouth  surrounded  with  six  flatfish 

papillae  ;   the  whole  bursa  of  the  male  truncated  ; 
the  tail  of  the  female  rounded.  It  is  sometimes 

met  with,  —   five  inches,  a   foot,  a   foot  and  a   half, 
and  even  three  feet  long,  and  from  two  lines  to 
half  an  inch  in  diameter.  It  is  occasionally  found 

in  the  human  kidney  ;   rarely  in  other  viscera, 
and  still  more  rarely  in  the  intestinal  tube.  See 
Parasites. 

Stron'gylus,  (orpoyytAos,)  Teres — s.  Bronchia- 
lis,  see  Parasites — s.  Longevinatus,  see  Parasites 
and  Worms. 

Stro'phos,  (arpocpns,  from  arptcpu),  ‘   I   twist/) 
Tormina. 

Strophule,  Strophulus. 

Stroph'ulus,  Licheni' asis  stroph'ulus,Ebxdit"io , 
Exanthe'ma  seu  Exor'mia  stroph'ulus,  Red  Gum, 
Gum  Rash,  Red  Gown,  Tooth  Rasli,  (F.)  Strophule, 
Feux  de  dents.  It  consists  of  an  eruption  of  red, 

or  sometimes  whitish  pimples,  White  Gum,  Milk- 
spots,  occurring  in  early  infancy,  chiefly  about 
the  face,  neck,  and  arms,  surrounded  by  a   reddish 

halo;  or  interrupted  by  irregular  patches  of  cuta- 
neous blush.  All  the  varieties  under  this  genus 

arise  in  consequence  of  the  extreme  vascularity 

and  irritability  of  the  skin  at  this  period  of  life, 
when  the  constitution  is  liable  to  be  disturbed  by 
irritation,  either  in  the  alimentary  canal,  gums  or 

other  parts.  None  of  these  eruptions  are  of  any 
importance,  and  no  medical  treatment  is  usually 
necessary.  If  the  stomach  seems  at  all  disordered, 

a   little  rhubarb  and  magnesia  may  be  adminis- 
tered occasionally.  Willan  and  Bateman  reckon 

five  species, — Strophulus  inter  tine'  tus,  Red  gum  or 

gown  ;   S.  al'bidus,  White  gum ;   S.  confer’ tus,  Rank 

red  gum,  Tooth  rash ;   S.  volat'ieus  or  Erythe'ma 
volat'icum,  and  S.  can'  d-idns. 

Stroph'ulus  Prurigino'sus  is  rather  an  obsti- 
nate form  of  lichen,  with  pruriginous  papules, 

and  should  therefore  be  more  properly  termed 

Lichen  pruriginosus. 

Stroph'ulus  Sylves'tris,  Ignis  sylvaticus — s. 
Yolaticus,  Ignis  sylvaticus. 

Stro'phus,  ( orpotpos ,   from  orp£0a>,  ‘   I   twist/)  Tor- mina. 

Struc'tio,  (from  struere,  structum,  ‘   to  build/) 
Structure. 

Structural,  Structura'lis.  Of  or  belonging  to structure. 

Structure,  Structu'ra,  Struc'tio,  Conforma'tio , 
I   Catascen'e.  The  arrangement  of  the  different 
tissues  or  organic  elements  of  which  animals  and 

vegetables  are  composed.  See  Tissue., 

Stru'ma,  gen.  Strumse,  Bronchocele,  Scrofula — 
s.  Follicular,  Bronchocele. 

Stru'ma  Adipo'sa,  Obes'itas  col'li.  Fatty 
neck.  Prominence  of  the  neck  from  obesity. 

Stru'ma  Fungo'sa,  Encephaloid. 
Sti'umes ,   Scrofula. 
Stimmeux,  Scrofulous. 

Strumo'sis  Cer'ebri,  Encephalophymata — s. 
Pulmonum,  Tubercles  of  the  lungs. 

Strumo'sus,  Scrofulous. 
Stru'mous,  Scrofulous. 

Struthioph'agus,  (orpovStov,  ‘   a   young  ostrich/ 
and  <pay ut,  ‘   I   eat.’)  Struthiophagous  tribes  still 
exist  in  some  parts  of  Africa. 

Stru'thium,  (arpov^iov,)  Saponaria. 
Struve’s  Lotion  for  Hoop'ingcough,  see  Lo- 

tion, Struve’s,  for  hoopingcough. 

Strych'nia,  (from  strychnos,)  Strychni’na, 
Strych' nine,  Strych'nin,  Strychni’ num,  Strych’nium, 
Teta'nium,  Vauque'lin,  Tet'anin.  An  alkaline 
principle ;   solid,  crystalline,  inodorous,  bitter, 
and  excessively  poisonous,  which  has  been  found 

in  Strych'nosnux  vom'ica,  S.  C»lubri'na,  S.  Tiexite. 
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Igna'tia  ama'ra,  Cer’bera  Theve'tia,  and  C.  Aho'- 
vai.  [Nncis  vomicae  rasur.,  J|xlviij.,  Calcis  pulv., 
^vj.,  Acid,  muriat .,  f^iijss.,  Alcohol.,  Alcohol, 

dilut.,  Acid,  sulphuric,  dil.,  Aquse  ammonias,  Car- 
bon. animal,  purif.,  Aquae,  aa  q.  s.  Macerate  the 

nux  vomica  in  two  gallons  of  water,  acidulated 

with  one-third  of  the  muriatic  acid,  for  24  hours  : 

then  boil  for  two  hours,  and  strain  with  expres- 
sion through  a   strong  muslin  bag.  Boil  the  resi- 
due twice  successively  in  the  same  quantity  of 

acidulated  water,  each  time  straining  as  before. 

Mix  the  decoctions,  and  evaporate  to  the  con- 

sistence of  thin  syrup  ;   then  add  the  lime,  pre- 
viously mixed  with  a   pint  of  water,  and  boil  for 

ten  minutes,  frequently  stirring.  Pour  the  whole 
into  a   double  muslin  bag,  and  having  washed  the 

precipitate  well  with  water,  press,  dry,  and  pow- 
der it.  Treat  the  powder  repeatedly  with  diluted 

alcohol,  in  order  to  remove  the  brucia,  until  the 

washings  are  but  faintly  reddened  by  nitric  acid. 

Then  boil  it  repeatedly  with  alcohol  until  de- 
prived of  bitterness,  mix  the  several  tinctures, 

and  distil  off  the  alcohol  by  mea  ns  of  a   water - 
bath.  Having  washed  the  residue,  mix  it  with  a 

pint  of  water,  and  applying  a   gentle  heat,  drop 
in  sufficient  diluted  sulphuric  acid  to  neutralize 

and  dissolve  the  strychnia;  then  add  purified 
animal  charcoal ;   boil  for  a   few  minutes,  filter, 

evaporate,  and  crystallize.  Dissolve  the  crystals 
in  water,  and  add  sufficient  water  of  ammonia  to 

precipitate  the  strychnia.  Lastly,  dry  the  pre- 
cipitate on  bibulous  paper.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

The  action  —   therapeutical  and  toxical  —   of 
strychnia  on  man  and  animals  is  exactly  like  that 

of  the  alcoholic  extract  of  nux  vomica.  It  is,  how- 

ever, more  active.  An  eighth  of  a   grain  is  suffi- 
cient to  kill  a   large  dog  ;   and  a   quarter  of  a   grain 

produces  marked  effects  on  the  human  body,  when 
in  health.  It  has  been  given  in  paralysis  and 
other  cases  like  nux  vomica.  Dose,  one-sixteenth 

to  one-twelfth  of  a   grain.  See  Poisons,  table  of. 

Strych'nia,  Ac"etate  of,  Strychniae  acetas. 
Strych'nia,  Ar'senite  of.  A   soluble  salt  em- 

ployed in  intermittent  fever  in  the  minimum 
dose  of  the  sulphate. 

Strych'nia,  Bro'mtde  of,  Strychniae  bromidum 
— s.  Hydriodate  of,  Strychniae  hydriodas —   s.  Io- 

date  of,  Strychniae  iodas  —   s.  Iodide  of,  Strych- 
niae hydriodas. 

Strych'nia,  I'odide  of  Iodhy'drate  of,  (F.) 

Iodure  d'lodhydrate  de  Strychnine,  is  made  by 
pouring  a   solution  of  ioduretted  iodide  of  potas- 

sium into  a   solution  of  a   salt  of  strychnia,  treating 

the  precipitate  with  boiling  alcohol,  and  crystal- 
lizing. Used  in  the  same  cases  as  strychnia. 

Dose,  a   tenth  to  a   sixth  of  a   grain. 

Strych'nia,  Mu'riate  of,  Strychniae  murias  — 
s.  Nitrate  of,  Strychniae  nitras  —   s.  Sulphate  of, 
Strychniae  sulphas. 

Strych'nia  and  Zinc,  Double  I'odide  of,  Zinc 
and  strychnia,  double  iodide  of. 

Strych'niae  Ace'tas,  Strych'nium  sen  Strych- 
ni'num ace'ticum,  Ace'tas  strych'nii  seu  strych'ni- 

c us,  Ac"etate  of  strych'nia  or  strych'nine.  (This 
salt  is  formed  by  the  direct  combination  of  strych- 

nia with  acetic  acid.)  It  is  given  in  the  same 
cases  as  pure  strychnia. 

Strych'nia  Bro'midum,  Bro'mide  of  Strych'nia. 
Prepared  by  a   process  analogous  to  that  for 

bromide  of  quinia.  It  is  prescribed  in  syrup, 

each  drachm  of  which  contains  gr.  Jg-  of  strychnia. 

Strych'nia  Hyori'odas,  S.Iodhy'dras,  Strych'- 

nium hydro’iod'icnm,  Hydri'odas  seu  Iodhy'dras 
strych'nicus,  Hydri' odate  or  I'odide  of  strych'nia, 
is  prepared  by  mixing  a   solution  of  iodide  of 
potassium  with  a   concentrated  solution  of  acetate 

of  strychnia. 

Strych'nia  I'odas,  Strychni'nas  Fodas,  Strych- 
ni'na  ioda'ta,  Strych' ilium  seu  Strychni'num  Iod' - 

icum,  I'odas  Strych'nii  seu  Strych'nicus,  lodate  of 

Strych'nia  or  Strych'nine.  (This  salt  maybe  formed 
by  adding  a   concentrated  solution  of  iodic  acid  to 
strychnia,  treating  with  boiling  alcohol,  filtering, 
and  leaving  it  to  spontaneous  evaporation.) 

Strych'nia  Mu'rias,  Mu'riate  of  Strych'nia. 
(The  product  of  the  union  of  muriatic  acid  and 
strychnia.)  Used  in  the  same  cases  as  strychnia. 

Liquor  Strych'niae,  Solu'tion  of  Strych'nia,  (Ph. 
B.,  1867,)  is  composed  of  Strychnia,  gr.  iv.,  Acid, 

hydrochlor.  dil.,  TT\,vj.,  Sp.  rectif.,  gijv  Aq.  des- 

tillat.,  f^vj.  Dose,  gtt.  iv.-viij. 

Strych'nia  Ni'tras,  Strych'nium  Ni'tricum, 
Ni'trate  of  strych'nia  or  strych' nine,  (F.)  Nitrate 
ou  Azotate  de  strychnine.  (The  product  of  the 
union  of  nitric  acid  and  strychnia.)  Used  in  the 
same  cases  as  strychnia. 

Strych'nia  Sul'phas,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,) 

Strych’nium  sulphu'ricum,  Sul'phate  of  strychnia 

or  strych' nine,  (F.)  Sulfate  de  strychnine.  (This 
product  of  the  union  of  strychnia  and  dilute  sul- 

phuric acid  was  admitted  into  the  Ph.  U.  S.  for 

1863.)  It  is  the  salt  of  strychnia  usually  prescribed. 

Strychni'na,  Strychnia. 
Strych'nine,  Strychnia  —   s.  Azotate  of,  Strych- 

niae nitras  —   s.  Sulphate  of,  Strychniae  sulphas. 

Strychni'num,  Strychnia. 

Strych'nism,  see  Strychnos  nux  vomica. 
Strych'nium,  Strychnia —   s.  Aceticum,  Strych- 

niae acetas  —   s.  Nitricum,  Strychniae  nitras  —   s. 

Sulphuricum,  Strychniae  sulphas. 

Strychnoma'nia.  With  the  ancients, the  delirium 
caused  by  the  Strychnos  or  Atropa  belladonna. 

Strych'nos,  (arpvxros,)  Atropa  belladonna,  So- 
lanum  dulcamara  —   s.  Colubrina,  see  Strychnia 

and  Strychnos  nux  vomica — s.  Guianensis,  see 
Curare —   s.  Ignatii,  Ignatia  amara. 

Strych'nos  Nux  Vom'ica,  Nux  Vomica,  Metel'la, 

Canirvm,  Kooch'la  tree.  Nat.  Ord.  Loganiaceae. 
Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Monogynia.  (F.)  Vomi- 
quier.  A   tree  of  the  family  Strychndides,  which 
grows  in  India,  and  the  seeds  of  which  have  been 

long  sold  in  the  shops,  under  the  names  Nux 

Vom'ica,  Vom'ic  or  Poison  nut,  Bachelor's  but- 
tons, &c.,  (F.)  Noix  vomique.  For  a   long  time, 

these  seeds  were  used  only  for  poisoning  rats,  but 

subsequently  an  alcoholic  extract  was  prepared 
from  them,  which  was  administered  in  paralytic 

affections,  in  small  doses.  The  dose  of  the  Ar.co- 

hol'ic  Ex'tract,  Extrac' turn  nu'cis  vom'icee  spir- 
ituo'sum  seu  nncis  vomicae  resinosnm  seu  nncis 
vomicae  alcoholicum  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863)  seu  nucis 

vomicae,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  (F.)  Extrait  alcoholiqve 
de  noix  vomique,  is  half  a   grain  to  two  grains.  It 

produces  a   kind  of  tetanic  convulsion  in  the  par- 
alyzed parts,  when  given  to  the  requisite  extent. 

It  has  also  been  administered  in  chronic  diar- 

rhoea and  dysentery.  When  taken  to  such  an  ex- 

tent as  to  induce  toxical  phenomena  —   Strychnism 
—   it  causes  at  first,  or  when  given  in  a   smaller 

dose,  greatly  augmented  excitability  of  the  spinal 
nervous  system,  with  slight  transient  paroxysms 

or  spasms  of  the  limbs,  and  hurried  respiration. 

In  larger  doses,  the  excitability  is  still  more  de- 
veloped, with  paroxysms  of  prolonged  general 

tetanic  convulsions,  laryngismus  or  contraction 

of  the  glottis,  violent  efforts  of  respiration,  and 

asphyxia.  The  most  important  principles  ob- 
tained from  it  are  strychnia  and  brucia.  Igasuria 

has  also  been  derived  from  it.  See  Strychnia, 

Brucia,  Igasuria. 
The  following  is  the  formula  for  the  prepara- 

tion of  the  Extrac'tum  Nu'cis  Vom'ica  of  the 

Ph.  U.  S.,  (1873,)  Alcoholic  Extract  of  Nux  Vom- 
ica. Take  of  Nux  vomica,  in  fine  powder,  ̂ xij., 

A   Icohol,  a   sufficient  quantity.  Mix  the  nux  vomica 
with  four  fluidounces  of  alcohol,  and  allow  the 
mixture  to  stand  for  an  hour.  Then  introduce  it 

into  a   cylindrical  percolator,  and  gradually  pour 
alcohol  upon  it  until  the  tincture  passes  without 
bitterness.  Distil  off  the  alcohol,  by  means  of  a 
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water-bath,  until  the  tincture  is  reduced  to  half  a   I' 
pint,  and  evaporate  this  to  the  proper  consist- 
ence. 

The  bark  is  the  false  angnetnra  or  false  cuspa- 
ria  bark ;   Rohun.  See  Brucea  antidysenterica. 

The  wood  of  Strych'nos  Colubri'na,  Modira 
caniram,  an  Indian  tree  which  contains  strych- 

nia, was  formerly  considered  a   specific  against 
the  bites  of  venomous  animals,  and  was  recom- 

mended by  Boerhaave  in  intermittents.  It  is  the 

Lig'num  Colubri'num ,   (F.)  Bois  de  Oolenvre. 
Under  the  names  arpvxvn,  and  orpvxvos,  different 

kinds  of  nightshade  are  described  by  Dioscorides. 

Strych'nos  Potato'rum,  ‘   strychnos  of  drink- 

ers/ Clear' ing  nut.  The  fruit  of  a   large  tree  of 
Silhet,  which,  when  ripe,  is  sold  in  the  markets 
of  India,  and  has  been  introduced  into  those  of 
London,  under  the  name  Nirmullees  or  Nirmillies. 
One  of  them  is  well  rubbed  for  a   minute  or  two 

around  the  inside  of  a   vessel  containing  water, 

which  it  purifies  by  causing  the  impurities  which 
the  fluid  contains  to  be  deposited,  it  is  supposed, 
by  its  albumen  and  casein. 

Strych'nos  Pseudoqui'na,  Quina  do  Campo, 
of  Brazil,  is  used  by  the  natives  as  a   substitute 
for  cinchona. 

Strych'nos  Tieute,  see  Strychnia  and  Upas  — 
s.  Toxicaria  seu  Toxifera,  see  Curare. 

Stryph'na,  Astringents. 
Stryphnoden'dron  Barbatimao,  ( stryphnos , 

and  farSpov,  ‘   a   tree/)  Cortex  adstringens  Brasili- 
ensis. 

Stryph'nos,  (arpv^voi,  1   sour,  harsh/)  Acerb. 
Studio'sus  Medici'n®,  (‘fond  of  medicine/) Philiatros. 

Stu'dium  Ina'ne,  ‘empty  study/  Aphelxia 
otiosa. 

Stud'y,  Brown,  Aphelxia  otiosa.^ 
Stuff,  ([D.]  Staffs,  [F.]  Estoffe,  Etoffe ,)  see  Me- 

dicament and  Falsifications,  table  of. 

Stuffing,  Cynanche  trachealis,  Filling. 
Stultit"ia,  Fatuitas. 
Stump,  ([G.]  Stumpf,  [D.]  Stomp,)  (F.) 

Moignon.  The  part  remaining  from  which  a   limb 
or  other  part  has  been  amputated  or  removed  in 

any  manner.  Also,  the  portion  of  a   tooth  re- 
maining in  the  alveolus,  after  the  corona  has  been 

removed,  (F.)  Chicot. 

Stump'foot,  Kyllosis. 
Stunned,  ([old  French]  Estonne,  Etonne,  [L.] 

attonitus,  ‘astonished/  [Sax.]  peuman,  ‘to  stun.’) 
An  epithet  applied  to  one  who,  in  consequence  of 
a   fall  or  other  accident,  has  received  such  a   con- 

cussion of  the  brain  as  to  deprive  him,  for  a   time, 
of  his  mental  manifestations. 

Stu'pa,  (aTvntj,)  Stupha,  Sttippa,  Stupei'on. 
Tow,  used  in  certain  surgical  apparatuses  and 
dressings,  (F.)  Etoupe.  Also,  a   Stupe ,   that  is, 
cloth  or  tow  used  in  fomentations.  A   flannel  or 

other  article  wrung  out  of  hot  water,  plain  or 

medicated,  applied  to  a   part,  is  a   stupe.  The  act 

of  applying  such  stupe  is  called  stn'ping. 
Stupe,  Stupa. 
Stupefacien'tia,  ( stupere ,   ‘to  be  benumbed/ 

and  facere,  ‘to  make/)  Narcotics. 
Stupe factifs,  Narcotics. 

Stupefac'tio,  Narcosis. 
SUipefiants ,   Narcotics. 

Stupei'on,  {wntov,)  Stupa. 
Stupeur,  Stupor. 

Stu'pha,  Stove,  Stupa. 
Stu'pia,  Tin. 
Stupid'itas,  (from  stupere,  *   to  be  benumbed/) 

Idiotism,  Imbecility. 

Stu'ping,  see  Stupe. 
Stu'por,  ( stupere ,   ‘to  be  benumbed/)  Ecplex'is, 

Ecplex'ia,  Consterna' tio,  (Sc.)  Swarff,  Swerf,  (F.) 
Stujieur.  Diminished  activity  of  the  intellectual 

faculties,  often  amounting  to  lethargy.  It  occurs 
in  many  affections,  especially  in  the  neuroses. 

Stu'por,  Narcosis — s.  Artuum,  Obdormitio— s. 
Dentium,  Hsemodia — s.  Forinicans,  Formication 
—   s.  Mentis,  Fatuitas  —   s.  Yigilans,  Catalepsy. 

Stup'pa,  (orvnnri,)  Stupa. 
Stupra'tion,  Stuprum. 
Stu'prum,  Rape,  Stupra'tion,  (F.)  Defloration, 

Viol.  Forcible  and  illicit  connection  with  a   mar- 

ried or  unmarried  woman.  When  committed  upon 
the  latter,  which  is  most  commonly  the  case,  it  is 

also  called  Dejlora'tion,  Deflora'tio,  Devirgin  a' tio, 
Vitia'tio,  Apanthis'mus,  &c.  In  judging  whether 
rape  has  been  committed  under  such  circum- 

stances, the  state  of  the  genital  organs,  the  age 

of  the  individual,  and  the  possibility  of  accidents 

and  diseases  of  the  parts,  will  have  to  be  consid- 
ered. It  will  be  necessary,  also,  to  be  acquainted 

with  the  evidences  of  virginity;  and  to  deter- 

mine,—   if  signs  of  virginity  no  longer  exist, — 
whether  its  loss  be  attributable  to  copulation,  or 
to  the  introduction  into  the  vagina  of  any  other 

body  than  the  male  organ,  &c.  Recent  deflower- 

ing can,  of  course,  be  much  more  readily  distin- 
guished than  that  which  has  taken  place  some 

time.  Rape  almost  always  includes  the  idea  of 
violence,  while  sexual  intercourse  with  persons  in 
an  unconscious  condition,  or  with  idiots  or  insane 

persons,  is,  at  times,  separated  from  rape,  and 
reckoned  as  violation. 

Stur'dy,  ([F.]  Etourdi,  [old  F.]  Estourdi,  ‘gid- 
dy/) see  Coenurus. 

Stut'tering,  ([D.]  stotteren,  ‘to  stutter/ formed 
by  onomatopoeia,)  Balbuties. 

Sty'an,  ([Sax.]  ptijenb,  from  ptisan,  ‘to  as- 
cend, to  rise/)  Hordeolum. 

Stye,  Hordeolum. 
Stygmates.  M.  J.  Cloquet  has  proposed  this 

word,  or  Stigmates,  (from  onypa,  pi.  anypura,  ‘a 
mark/)  to  designate  the  marks,  in  form  of  cica- 

trices, which  remain  on  the  peritoneum  after  the 
obliteration  of  the  neck  of  a   hernial  sac.  They 

are,  commonly,  radiated  folds,  of  a   whitish  ap- 
pearance, more  or  less  thick,  and  of  a   fibrous  or 

fibrocartilaginous  nature. 

Stylet',  (from  stylus,)  see  Speeillum. 
Sty'li,  (pi.  of  stylus,)  Styloid  processes. 
Sty  liens  (Muscles),  see  Bouquet  anatomique 

de  Riolan. 

StyTiform,  ( stylus ,   and  forma,  ‘shape,’)  Sty- 
loid. 

Stylis'cus,  (from  stylus,)  Tent. 
Sty'lo,  (from  arvXof,  ‘   a   style/)  in  composition, 

the  styloid  process  of  the  temporal  bone. 

Stylocer'atohyoide'us,  Stylohyoideus  —   s.  Ce- 
ratoides,  Stylohyoideus. 

Stylochon'drohyoide'us.  A   name  given  by 
Douglas  and  Albinus  to  a   fleshy  fasciculus  which 
the  stylohyoid  muscle  sometimes  presents,  and 
which  is  attached  to  the  lesser  cornu  of  the  os 

hyoides.  It  is  the  same  fasciculus  which  San- 

torini calls  Stylohyoi'  des  no'vus,  Stylohyoideus al'ter. 

Styloglos'sus.  A   muscle  situate  at  the  ante- 
rior and  superior  part  of  the  neck.  It  is  narrow 

behind,  much  broader  before  ;   is  attached  to  the 

styloid  process  of  the  temporal  bone,  and  to  the 
stylomaxillary  ligament;  and  is  inserted  into  the 
side  of  the  tongue.  It  raises  the  base  of  the 

tongue  and  carries  it  backwards. 

Stylohyoide'us,  Stylocer' atohyoide'us,  Styloee- 
ratoi'des,  Stylohyoides  ma'jor,  (F.)  Stylohyoidien. 
A   muscle  situate  at  the  superior,  anterior,  and 

lateral  part  of  the  neck.  It  is  thin  and  narrow, — > 
especially  posteriorly;  anteriorly,  it  opens  to  give 
passage  to  the  tendon  of  the  digastricus.  It  is 
attached  to  the  styloid  process  of  the  temporal 

bone,  and  to  the  body  of  the  os  hyoides.  It  raises 
the  os  hyoides,  and  carries  it  backwards. 

Stylohy'oid  Lig'ament  is  a   fibrous  flattened 

cord,  which  passes  from  the  styloid  process  to  the 
lesser  cornu  of  the  os  hyoides. 
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Stylohy'oid  Nerve  is  the  second  branch  given 
off  by  the  facial. 

Sty'loid,  Sty'liform,  (otvXo£«5»?j,)  Styloi'des, 
Graphioi' des,  GraphoV  des,  Graphic' des,  Graphi- 

doi'des,  Belono'des,  (from  crv’bos,  ‘   a   style/  ‘   a   peg/ 
‘   a   pin/  and  u6os ,   ‘   shape/)  Shaped  like  a   peg  or 

pin. Sty'loid  Cor'nua,  see  Hyoides  os. 
Sty'loid  Proc"esses,  Pencil-like  Proc"  esses, 

Proces'sus  Belo'ides  seu  Belemnoides  seu  Belondi- 

des  seu  Graphidides  seu  GraphoVdes,  Sty'li ,   are, 
1.  A   long  and  slender  process  of  the  temporal 
bone,  to  which  are  attached  the  styloglossus, 

stylopharyngeus,  and  stylohyoideus  muscles,  and 
the  stylohyoid  and  stylomaxillary  ligaments. 
This  sometimes  remains  distinct  in  many  animals, 

and  is  then  called  the  sty'loid  hone ,   (F.)  os  sty- 
loiden,  2.  Two  slender  and  pyramidal  processes 
at  the  inferior  extremities  of  the  radius  and  ulna. 

Stylomas'toid,  Slylomastoide'us.  That  which 
relates  to  the  styloid  and  mastoid  processes. 

Stylomas'toid  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  Stylomastoid 
de'a,  arises  from  the  posterior  auricular,  and,  in 
some  subjects,  from  the  occipital.  It  enters  the 
stylomastoid  foramen ;   passes  along  the  aqueduct 
of  Fallopius,  and  spreads  its  ramifications  on  the 
mucous  membrane  of  the  tympanum,  and  in  the 

mastoid  cells  and  semicircular  canals;  and  ter- 
minates by  anastomosing  with  a   branch  of  the 

Arteria  meningsea  media,  which  enters  by  the 

Hiatus  Fallopii.  Murray  has  given  the  name  — 

Stylomastoid  —   to  the  posterior  auricular  artery 
itself. 

Stylomas'toid  Fora'men,  Foramen  Sty  lorn  as- 

to'ideum  seu  Aquseduc't&s  Fallo'pii,  (F.)  Trou 
anonyms ,   is  situate  at  the  inferior  surface  of  the 

petrous  portion  of  the  temporal  bone,  between 
the  styloid  and  mastoid  processes.  It  terminates 
the  aqueduct  of  Fallopius,  and  gives  passage  to 
the  facial  nerve. 

Stylomax'illary,  Stylomaxilla' ris.  That  which 
relates  to  the  styloid  processes  and  the  jaw. 

Stylomax'illary  Dig' ament.  A   ligamentous, 
flat  cord,  extending  between  the  styloid  process 
and  the  angle  of  the  jaw. 

Stylopharynge'us,  Leva'tor  seu  Dilata'tor 
pharyn'gis,  L.  pharyn'gis  exte'rior,  (F.)  Stylo- 
thyropharyngien.  A   muscle  situate  at  the  anterior 
and  lateral  part  of  the  neck.  It  is  slender;  thin 

above ;   attached  to  the  styloid  process  of  the 

temporal  bone,  and  terminates  in  the  parietes  of 
the  pharynx,  as  well  as  at  the  posterior  margin 
of  the  thyroid  cartilage.  It  raises  the  pharynx 
and  carries  it  backwards.  Professor  Chaussier 

has  united,  under  the  name  Stylo-pharyngien,  the 
three  constrictor  muscles  of  the  pharynx,  the 

stylopharyngeus,  and  palatopharyngeus. 

Styloph'orum  Diphyl'lum,  (ervXog,  ‘a  style/ 
and  <pepo,  ‘   I   bear/)  Meconop'sis  diphyl'la,  Cheli- 
do'nium  diphyl'lum,  Cel'andine  or  Hornpop'py, 
Bruiseroot.  An  indigenous  plant,  of  the  family 

Papaveraceae,  growing  from  western  Pennsylva- 
nia to  Wisconsin,  which  flowers  from  May  to  Au- 

gust. The  juice  is  fetid  and  narcotic.  Infused 

in  wine,  it  has  been  given  internally  in  gravel ; 
and  has  been  applied  externally  to  contusions,  Ac. 

Stylostix'is,  {stylus,  ‘a  style/  and  arifa,  ‘the 
act  of  puncturing/)  Acupuncture. 

Stylo-thyro-pharyngien ,   Stylopharyngeus. 

Stylus,  (orvhos,  ‘   a   stake,  a   style/)  Stilus, 
Sound. 

Sty'lus  Excava'tus,  Specil'lum  excava'tum. 
A   hollow  sound. 

sty'ma,  gen.  Sty'matis,  {arv/ta,  from  erven*,  ‘to 
stiffen/)  Erection,  Priapismus. 

Stymato'sis,  (from  styma,  andoo*,)  Stimatosis. 
Stym'mata,  pi.  of  stym'ma ,   {arv^a,  gen.  oti>h- 

fjtaros,  ‘that  which  constricts  or  thickens/)  The 
most  solid  ointments.  Also,  the  ingredients 

proper  for  increasing  their  consistence. 

Styp'sis,  (<77utpif,)  Astriction,  Constipation. 
Stypte'ria,  {oTvnrripta,)  Alumen,  Styptics 
Styp'tio,  (< rrvnriKos ,)  see  Styptics. 
Styp'tic,  Binel'li’s,  Aqua  Binellii  —   s.  Broc- 

chieri’s,  Aqua  Brocchierii — s.  Colloid,  see  Colloid. 
*   Styp'tic,  Eaton’s.  A   name  first  given  to  Hel- 

vetius’s  Styptic,  when  introduced  into  Great  Bri- 
tain. It  is  now  usually  made  of  calcined  green 

vitriol,  gj.,  proof  spirit,  tinged  with  a   little  oak bark,  Oij. 

Styp'tic,  Helve'tius’s,  see  Ferrum  tartariza- 

tum,  and  Styptic,  Eaton’s — s.  Pagliari’s,  Haemos- 

tatic, Pagliari’s. 
Styp'tic,  Ruspi'ni’s,  Li'quor  Styqiticus  Ruspi'- 

tii.  A   nostrum,  said  to  consist  of  Gallic  acid,  a 

small  quantity  of  Sulphate  of  zinc  and  Opium, 
dissolved  in  a   mixture  of  Alcohol  and  Roae-iuater, 
which  has  had  much  reputation  as  an  internal 
and  external  astringent. 

Styp'tics,  Gontrahen'tia,  Constricti'va  Medica- 
men'ta,  Constringen' tia ,   Anastal'tica,  Catastal'tica, 

Stypte'ria,  (F.)  Styptiques,  ( ervuriKa ,   from  otik/w, 
‘   I   constringe/)  Sometimes  used  synonymously 
with  astringent,  but  generally  applied  to  a   sub- 

stance employed  to  arrest  hemorrhage, —   Enas' mon. 
A   mechanical  styptic  is  one  that  arrests  the  flow 

of  blood,  by  being  applied  immediately  to  the 
mouth  of  the  bleeding  vessel,  or  by  inducing  a 

coagulum,  mechanically,  in  it.  A   chemical  styqjtic 
is  one  which  coagulates,  chemically,  the  blood 
around  a   bleeding  orifice. 

Styrac"inum  O'leum.  Oil  obtained  by  boil- 
ing storax  in  good  olive  oil. 

Sty'rax,  gen.  Sty'racis,  ( mvpai ;,  gen.  ervpuKos.) 
A   resin  obtained  from  Styrax  officina'lis ,   and  ,S. 

calami ta.  It  is  the  solid  storax ;   —   offic'Gnal storax.  There  are  two  kinds  of  storax  met  with  : 

1.  Red  Sto'rax,  Gum  Storax,  Thus  Judeeo'rum, 

Styrax  ru'bra,  Sty'racis  hal'samum,  Bal'samvm 
sty'racis  officina' lis,  which  is  obtained  by  incision 
from  the  Styrax  oficina' lis,  and  perhaps  from  the 
Liquidam'har  Orienta'le.  The  purest  is  in  tears  : 
but  it  has  lost  some  of  its  smell  in  drying.  2. 

Common  Storax,  Styrax  calami  ta.  That  which 
has  been  received  in  reeds  or  vessels,  and  has  had 

sawdust  added  immediately  to  thicken  it.  The 

odor  of  storax  is  fragrant;  the  taste  aromatic. 
It  is  considered,  like  the  other  balsams,  to  be 

stimulant  and  expectorant,  but  is  rarely  used  long. 

Pu'rified  Storax,  S.  cola'ta  seu  purifca'ta,  S. 
prsepara'ta  seu  prsepara' tus,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Ex - 
trac'tum  sty'racis,  is  storax  purified  by  means  of 
rectified  spirit  and  straining.  Dose,  gr.  x.  to  xxx. 

Sty'rax  Al'ba,  see  Myroxylon  Peruiferum — s. 
Benzoin,  see  Benjamin  —   s.  Calamita,  see  Styrax 

—   s.  Liquida,  Liquidambar  styraciflua  —   s.  Offici- 
nalis, see  Styrax. 

Sty'sis,  (orvats,)  Erection,  Priapismus. 
Suave'olens,  {suavis,  ‘sweet/  and  olens,  ‘smell- 

ing,’) Beneolens. 
Sua'via,  pi.  of  sua'vium,  (from  suavis,  ‘   sweet/) see  Kiss. 

Sub  (L.),  in  composition,  ‘beneath/  or  ‘a  lower 
degree/  Before  c   it  becomes  sue  ;   before/,  suf; 

before  g,  sug  ;   before  p,  sup  ;   before  r,  sur ;   and 

|   before  s,  sus.  In  some  words,  however,  it  is  sn, 
as  in  8U8piro.  The  French  sous,  as  a   prefix,  has 
the  same  signification. 

Subac"idus,  Acidulous. 
Subac'ti.0,  Chiro'sis,  Cheiro'sis,  (snbigo,  subac - 

turn, —   sub,  and  ago, —   ‘I  subject,  I   prepare.’) 
The  operation  of  making  plasters,  extracts,  Ac... 
with  the  hand,  or  with  the  pestle  and  mortar. 

Subaffec'tio,  Hydropathia. 
Subagita'trix,  gen.  Subagitatricis,  {sub,  and 

agitare,  ‘   to  agitate/)  Tribade. 
Subarach'noid,  {sub,  and  arachnoid,)  Suba- 

rachnoid'ean,  ‘under  the  arachnoid  membrane/ 

A   term  applied  to  various  spaces  situate  between 
this  membrane  and  different  nervous  structures, 
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—   anterior,  posterior,  superior,  and  spinal  suba- 
rachnoidean  spaces.  The  fluid  filling  these  spaces 
is  called  the  subarachnoidean  or  cerebrospinal 

fluid. 
Subatloide'us,  Infraatloideus ,   (F.)  Sousatloi- 

dien.  That  which  is  situate  beneath  the  atlas  or 

first  cervical  vertebra.  Chaussier  has  given  this 

name  to  the  second  pair  of  cervical  nerves. 

Subaxoide'us,  Infra’dxdideus,  (F.)  Sousaxo’i- dien.  That  which  is  below  the  axis  or  vertebra 

dentata.  Chaussier  has  given  this  name  to  the 

third  pair  of  cervical  nerves. 

Subazo'tas  (gen.  Subazota'tis)  Bismu'thicus, 
Bismuth,  subnitrate  of. 

Subbo'ras  (gen.  Subbora'tis)  Na'tricum,  Bo- 
rax. 

Subcartilagin'eum,  (sub,  and  cartilago,  ‘carti- 
lage,’) Hypochondre. 

Subchlo'ris  (gen.  Subchlo' ridis)  Cal'cicus, 
Calcis  chloridum. 

Subcla'vian,  Subcla'vius,  Subclavicula'ris,  (F.) 
Sousclavier,  (sub,  and  clavis,  ‘clavicle.’)  That which  is  under  the  clavicle. 

Subcla'vian  Ar'teries,  (F.)  Artbres  souscla- 
viZres,  are  situate  at  the  upper  part  of  the  chest, 
and  the  lateral  and  lower  parts  of  the  neck.  The 

right  arises  at  the  corresponding  side  of  the  tra- 
chea, and  comes  off  from  the  arteria  innominata  or 

brachiocephalic  trunk.  The  left  leaves  the  aorta 
at  the  end  of  the  arch.  Both  extend  as  far  as  the 

superior  surface  of  the  first  rib,  in  the  space  be- 
tween the  scaleni  muscles,  beyond  which  they  take 

the  name  axillary  arteries.  The  subclavian  arte- 
ries run,  for  some  distance,  without  sending  off 

any  branch.  In  the  neighborhood  of  the  first  rib, 

however,  they  give  off — 1.  Upwards,  the  verte- 
bral and  inferior  thyroideal .*  2.  Downwards,  the 

internal  mammary  and  superior  intercostal.  3.  Out- 
wards, the  transverse  cervical  or  posterior  scapular, 

the  superior  scapular,  and  the  posterior  cervical  or 
profunda. 

Subcla'vian  or  Subcla'vius  Mus'cle,  Subcla- 

via'nus,  (F.)  Costo-claviculaire  (Ch.),  Sous-clavier, 
is  situate  at  the  superior  and  anterior  part  of  the 
chest.  It  is  attached,  by  its  inner  extremity,  to 
the  superior  surface  of  the  cartilage  of  the  first 

rib,  and  by  its  superior  margin  and  outer  ex- 
tremity to  the  inferior  surface  of  the  clavicle. 

This  muscle  depresses  the  clavicle,  and  carries  it 
forward.  When  the  shoulder  is  fixed,  it  can  raise 
the  first  rib. 

Subcla'vian  Veins,  (F.)  Veines  sous-claviZres, 
are  continuations  of  the  axillary,  and  extend  from 
the  inferior  extremity  of  the  scalenus  anticus,  in 

front  of  which  they  pass,  to  the  vena  cava  supe- 
rior, which  they  form  by  their  union.  The  right 

subclavian  vein  is  very  short,  the  left  longer  and 
broader.  These  veins  receive  the  mouths  of  the 

internal  and  external  jugulars,  vertebral  and  su- 
perior intercostal.  The  left  subclavian  receives 

two  veins  more  than  the  right  —   the  left  internal 
mammary  and  left  inferior  thyroid.  The  thora- 

cic duct  opens  into  the  left  subclavian,  the  corre- 

sponding great  lymphatic  vessel  into  the  right. 

Subclavic'ula,  (sub,  and  clavivula,  ‘   clavicle.’) The  first  rib. 

Subclavicula'ris,  Subclavian. 
Subcla'vius,  Subclavian  muscle. 

Subcor'acoid,  ‘   under  the  coracoid  process,’  as 
the  subcoracoid  dislocation  of  the  humerus. 

Subcrep'itant,  (sub,  and  crepitant,)  see  R&Ie 
muqueux. 

Subcrueu'tus,  ‘   somewhat  bloody,’  (sub,  and 
cruentus,  ‘bloody,’)  Hyphsemos.  That  which  has 
the  color  and  nature  of  blood.  An  epithet  given 
to  certain  excreted  substances,  which  are  mixed 

with  blood,  or  have  the  appearance  of  blood. 
Subcrurse'i,  see  Cruralis. 

Subcuta'neous,  Subcuta'neus,  (sub,  and  cutis, 
1   the  skin,’)  Inter cuta' neus,  (F.)  Sous-cutane.  That 
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which  is  placed  immediately  under  the  skin.  See 

Hypodermic. 
Subcuta'neous  Sec'tion,  Hypodermatomy. 

Subcuta'neus  Col'li,  Superficialis  colli  —   s. 
Malm  (nervus),  Orbitar  nerve. 

Subdelir'ium,  Typhomania. 
Sub'dita,  Subditit"ia,  (subdere, —   sub,  and  dare, 

‘to  give,’  —   ‘to  put  under,’)  Pros' theta.  Medi- cines introduced  into  some  one  of  the  natural 

apertures  —   as  suppositories,  pessaries,  &c. 

Subditit"ia,  Subdita. 
Subduc'tio,  and  ducere,  ductum,  ‘   to  lead,’) 

Dejection. 

Su'ber,  gen.  Su’beris,  Cork  —   the  bark  of  Quer - 
cu8  suber  or  Corktree,  (F.)  Liege.  Family,  Amen- 
taceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Monoecia  Polyandria.  Cork, 
when  burnt,  is  applied  as  a   mechanical  styptic  to 

bleeding  piles,  <fcc.  Surgeons  use  it  for  making 
tents,  and  it  has  been  recommended  to  be  worn  as 

an  amulet  to  suppress  the  secretion  of  milk  ! 

Su'beth,  Coma. 

Subfronta'lis  Sutu'ra,  (sub,  and  frons,  gen. 
frontis,  ‘the  forehead.’)  A   suture  resulting  from 
the  articulation  of  the  os  frontis  with  the  nasal 

process  of  the  superior  maxillary  bone  and  the 

proper  bones  of  the  nose. 

Subglossi'tis,  (sub,  and  y\uooa,  ‘the  tongue.’) 
An  inflammatory  condition  of  the  lower  surface 
of  the  tongue  and  the  structures  in  immediate 
contact  with  it. 

Subgrondation,  Depression. 

Subhumera'tio,  (sub,  and  humerus,  ‘the  shoul- 
der,’) Catomismus. 

Subicu'lum  Cor'nu  Ammo'nis.  The  sigmoid 
convolution  of  the  cornu. 

Subigita'trix,  gen.  Subigitatri'cis,  (sub,  and 
agitare,  ‘to  agitate,’)  Tribas. 
Subinflamma'tio,  Subinflammation  —   s.  Ile- 

patis,  Hepatitis,  chronic. 
Subinflamma'tion,  Subinflamma'tio,  (sub,  and 

inflammatio,) Inflammatiun' cula,  Hypophlegma'  sia. 
A   mild  degree  of  inflammation,  so  slight  as  hardly 

to  deserve  the  name  inflammation.  Broussais 
understood  by  the  term,  an  augmentation  in  the 

vital  phenomena  of  the  vessels  that  convey  white 

blood.  There  are,  however,  no  such  vessels.  Lym- 

phatic engorgements,  scrofula,  herpes,  and  cancer 
he  considered  subinflammations. 

Subintran'tes  Fe'bres,  (sub,  and  intrare,  ‘to 
enter,’)  Communican' tes  fe'bres.  Fevers  primarily 
intermittent,  whose  paroxysms  approximate,  so 

that  one  paroxysm  begins  before  that  which  pre- 
ceded it  has  gone  through  its  stages. 

Subinvolu'tion.  A   condition  of  retarded  or 
imperfect  restoration  of  the  uterus  to  its  original 
dimensions  after  delivery. 

Sub'ject,  (subjicere,  subjectum,  —   sub,  and  ja- 
cere,  —   ‘to  place  under,’)  Cadaver. 

Subjec'tive  Sensa'tions,  see  Sensation. 
Subjee,  Bangue. 
Subligac'ulum,  (sub,  and  ligare,  ligatum,  ‘   to 

bind,’)  Truss. 

Subligatu'ra,  Truss. 
Sub'limate,  Corro'sive,  Hydrargyri  oxymu- rias. 

Sublima'tio,  Enaeorema,  Sublimation. 
Sub  lima'  tion,  Sublima’tio,  Meteoris' mus,  Hyp- 

so'sis,  (sublimare,  sublimatum,  ‘to  raise  on  high.’) 
An  operation  by  which  dry  and  solid  matters  are 
volatilized  and  condensed  at  the  upper  part  of  a 

subliming  apparatus.  Calomel,  sal  ammoniac, 
Ac.,  are  commonly  obtained  by  sublimation.  The 

product  of  sublimation  is  a   Sub'limate,  Sublima'- 
tum,  (F.)  Snblimi. 
Sublima'tum  Corrosi'vum,  Hydrargyri  oxy- murias. 

Sublima'tus  Corrosi'vus,  Hydrargyri  oxy- 
murias. 

Sublime,  Enaeorema.  • 
Sublime,  Sublimis. 
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Sublime,  see  Sublimation  —   «.  Corrosif,  Hy- 
drargyri  oxymurias. 

Subli'mis,  (F.)  Sublime,  ‘high,  elevated,  super- 
ficial.’ Anatomists  have  given  the  name  sublimis 

to  certain  muscles  which  are  situate  more  super- 
ficially than  their  kindred  muscles.  These  last 

they  have  called  profundi.  Of  the  former,  the 
flexor  sublimis  dig itorvm  is  an  example. 

The  French  use  the  term  respiration  sublime  for 

the  respiration  which  is  accompanied  by  consid- 
erable elevation  of  the  ribs,  and  with  separation 

of  the  alae  nasi  at  the  time  of  inspiration. 

Sublin'gua,  (sub,  ‘a  lower  degree/  and  lingua, 
‘tongue/)  Uvula. 

Sublin'gual,  Sublingua' lis,  (F.)  Sous-lingual, 
(sub,  and  lingua,  ‘   the  tongue/)  That  which  is 
seated  under  the  tongue. 

Sublin'gual  Ar'tery,  with  some,  is  the  Lin'- 
gual.  With  others,  it  is  a   branch  given  off  by 
the  lingual  opposite  the  genioglossus  muscle, 

which  is  distributed  particularly  to  the  sublin- 
gual gland,  to  the  mylohyoid,  and  genioglossus 

muscles,  &c. 

Sublin'gual  Gland,  Glan'dula  sublingua'lis 
seu  lingua' lis  Bartholinia'na  seu  Rivinia'na,  is 
seated  in  the  substance  of  the  inferior  paries  of 

the  mouth,  beneath  the  anterior  part  of  the  tongue. 
It  is  smaller  than  the  submaxillary,  of  which  it 

frequently  seems  to  be  only  a   prolongation.  It 
is  oblong,  flattened,  amygdaloid,  and  is  covered 
by  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  mouth,  beneath 

which  it  projects.  This  gland  has  10  or  12  excre- 

tory ducts —   Ductus  Rivinia'ni  seu  Waltheria'ni 
—   some  of  which  open  beneath  the  frgenum  lin- 

guae, joining  Wharton’s  duct,  while  others  pierce 
the  mucous  membrane  of  the  mouth  separately. 
It  has  the  same  structure  as  the  parotid. 

Sublin'guium,  Uvula. 
Sublin'guum,  Epiglottis. 
Sublob'ular,  Snblobula'ria,  (sub,  and  lobulus,  ‘a 

little  lobe/)  That  Avhich  is  placed  under  a   lobe. 

Sublob'ular  Veins  op  the  Liv'er.  The  veins 
in  which  the  intralobular  veins  terminate.  By 

their  union,  the  sublobular  veins  form  the  hepatic 
veins. 

Subluxa'tio,  (sub,  and  luxare,  ‘to  dislocate/) 
Subluxa'tion.  An  imperfect  luxation  of  a   bone; 
see  Luxation.  Not  unfrequently,  used  for  a 

sprain. 
Submam'mary,  Submamma' rius,  (F.)  Sous- 

mammaire,  (sub,  and  mamma,  ‘   the  breast/)  Under 
the  mamma  or  breast ;   —   hence,  submammary  in- 

flammation, inflammation  of  the  areolar  tissue 
beneath  the  mamma. 

Sub  max' illary,  Submaxilla'  ris,  Inframaxilla'- 
ris,  (F.)  Sous-maxillaire,  (sub,  and  maxilla,  ‘the 
jaw/)  That  which  is  seated  beneath  the  jaw. 

Submax' ill  ary  Gan'glion  is  a   small  nervous 
ganglion,  situate  opposite  the  gland.  It  seems  to 
be  formed  by  the  superior  branch  of  the  Vidian 
nerve,  and  communicates  with  the  lingual  nerve 
of  the  inferior  maxillary.  Its  filaments  form  a 

plexus  which  penetrates  the  submaxillary  gland. 

Submax'illary  Gland,  Max' illary  Gland, 
Glan'dula  submaxilla' ris  seu  maxilla'ris  seu  ar- 

guin' ris,  Ilypognath' aden,  HyposiaV aden,  is  a   sa- 
livary gland,  less  than  the  parotid,  seated  at  the 

inner  side  of  the  ramus  and  body  of  the  inferior 

maxillary  bone,  in  the  triangular  space  between 
the  two  bellies  of  the  digastricus.  Irregularly 
ovoid,  and  flattened  on  three  surfaces,  it  has  the 

same  aspect  and  organization  as  the  other  sali- 
vary glands.  Its  excretory  duct  is  called  Whar- 

ton’s Duct,  Duc'tns  Whartonia'nus  seu  submaxil- 
la'ris,  and  terminates  at  the  side  of  the  frsenum 

linguae,  by  a   very  small  orifice.  It  is  called 

Dud  tus  infe'rior. 
Submen'tal,  Snbmenta'lia ,   (F.)  Sousmentnl, 

(sub,  and  mentum,  ‘   the  chin/)  Situate  under  the 
chin. 

Submen'tal  Ar'tery  is  furnished  by  the  facial, 
near  the  base  of  the  jaw.  It  passes  forwards 
along  the  attachment  of  the  mylohyoideus,  t« 
which  it  furnishes  branches  that  cross  it  to  anas- 

tomose with  those  of  the  sublingual.  Near  the 
median  line  it  bifurcates,  to  be  distributed  to  the 
chin  and  muscles  of  the  infrahyoid  region. 

Submen'tal  Vein,  which  accompanies  the  ar- 
tery, opens  into  the  labial. 

Submer'sion,  Submer'sio,  (sub,  and  mergers, 
mersum,  Ho  plunge.’)  The  act  of  plunging,  or 
being  entirely  plunged,  in  a   liquid. 

Asphyxia  by  submersion,  A.  Immerso'rum, 
Drowning,  is  not  owing  to  a   certain  quantity  of 
liquid  being  introduced  into  the  alimentary  or 

air-passages,  but  simply  to  the  interception  of 
air,  and  of  the  respiratory  phenomena.  It  is  a 

case  of  suffocation,  the  signs  of  which,  on  dis- 
section, are  equivocal,  without  circumstantial 

evidence. 

Submis'sio,  (sub,  and  mittere,  missum,  ‘to 
send/)  Remission  —   s.  Cordis,  Systole. 

Submu'cous,  Submuco'sus,  (sub,  and  mucus.) 
Under  a   mucous  membrane, —   as  the  ‘   submticous 

areolar  tissue.’ 
Submu'rias  (gen.  Submuria'tis)  Ammoni'aco- 

hydrargyr'icus,  Hydrargyrum  prsecipitatum. 
Submus'cular,  Submmcula'ris,  (sub,  and  mus- 

culus,  ‘   a   muscle/)  Seated  beneath  muscles  or  a 
muscular  layer. 

Suboccip'ital,  Suboccipita'lis,  (F.)  Sous-occipi- 
tal,  (sub,  and  occiput.)  That  which  is  situate 
under  the  occiput. 

Suboccip'ital  Nerve,  Occipital  nerve. 

Subor'bitar,  Suborbita'rius,  In fraor' bitar,  In- 
fraorbital lis,  Inf raorbita' rius,  (F.)  Sous-orbi- 

taire,  (sub,  and  orbita,  ‘the  orbit.’)  That  which 
is  seated  beneath  the  orbitar  cavity. 

Subor'bitar  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  Suborbita'ria, 
Infrabr' bitar  Ar'tery,  proceeds  from  the  internal 
maxillary,  from  which  it  separates  near  the  an- 

terior and  superior  part  of  the  zygomatic  fossa. 
It  enters  the  infraorbitar  canal,  and  passes 

through  it,  giving  branches  to  the  anterior  and 

superior  dental  canal;  issues  by  the  foramen  in- 
fraorbitarium ;   and  divides,  in  the  fossa  canina, 
into  a   number  of  branches,  which  lose  themselves 

in  the  neighboring  parts.  The  infraorbitar  vein 
follows  the  same  course. 

Subor'bitar  Canal',  Infraor'bitar  Canal',  (F.) 
Canal  ou  Conduit  sous-orbitaire,  is  a   small  canal, 

which  runs  obliquely  through  the  substance  of 

the  inferior  paries  of  the  orbit.  It  begins,  be- 
hind, by  a   simple  gutter,  and  divides,  anteriorly, 

into  two  branches,  one  of  which  descends  into  the 

anterior  paries  of  the  maxillary  sinus,  while  the 
other  passes  out,  in  the  canine  fossa,  by  an  orifice, 

called  Fora' men  infraorbita'rium,  (F.)  Trou  sous- 
orbitaire.  The  infraorbitar  artery  and  nerve  pass 
along  it. 

Subor'bitar  Fis'sure,  Infraor'bitar  Fis'sure, 

Fissu'ra  inf  raorbita' lis,  Ri'ma  cana'lis  orbita'  rii. 
A   fissure  in  the  superior  maxillary  bone  :   the  su- 

perior commencement  of  the  suborbitar  canal. 

Subor'bitar  Fos'sa,  Canine  fossa. 

Subor'bitar  Nerves,  Infraor'bitar  Nerves, 
seem  to  terminate  the  superior  maxillary.  They 
issue  from  the  infraorbitar  canal  by  the  foramen 

of  the  same  name,  and  spread  out  in  a   radiated 

manner  in  the  fossa  canina,  to  divide  into  supe- 

rior or  palpebral  filaments,  inferior  or  labial,  in- 
ternal or  nasal,  and  external  or  buccal. 

Subperitone'al,  Subperitonea'  lis, (sub,  and  peri- 
toneum.) That  which  lies  under  the  peritoneum. 

Subperitone'al  Aponeuro'sis,  Fascia,  subperi- 

toneal  —   s.  Ganglia,  see  Spermatic  ganglion  —   s. 
Inflammation,  see  Parametritis. 

Subplacen'ta,  Decidua  memhrana. 
Subpleur'al,  Subpleura' lis,  (sub,  aDd  pleura.) 

Situate  under  the  pleura. 
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Subpoplitae'us,  Poplitaeus  muscle. 
Subpu'bic  Arch,  Ar'cus  subpu'bicus,  ( sub ,   and 

pubis.)  A   strong  arch  of  the  superior  pelvic 
aponeurosis,  which  completes  the  posterior  orifice 
of  the  obturator  or  subpubio  canal. 

Subpu'bic  Mbm'brane,  Obturator  membrane. 

Subpubiofemora'lis,  Adductor  brevis — s.  Pros- 
taticus,  Compressor  prostatae. 

Subpu'tris,  (sub,  aud  putris,  ‘putrid/)  Hypo- 
saprus. 

Subscap'lllar,  S ub scapula' ris,  (F.)  Sous-scapu- 
laire,  (sub,  and  scapula.)  That  which  is  beneath 
the  scapula. 

Subscap'ular  Fos'sa,  Fos'sa  subscapula'ris. 
A   considerable  excavation  at  the  anterior  surface 

or  venter  of  the  scapula,  in  which  the  subscapu- 
laris  is  seated. 

Subscap'ular  Mus'cle,  Subscapula'ris  Mus' - 

cle,  Immer'sus,  Infrascapula' ris ,   (F.)  Sous-scapu- 
lo-trochinien,( Ch.)  Porte-feuille,  Muscle- sous- sea  p- 
ulaire.  A   muscle  situate  in  the  above-mentioned 

fossa.  It  is  flat,  broad,  and  triangular;  is  at- 
tached, by  its  base,  to  the  subscapular  fossa  and 

to  the  anterior  lip  of  the  edge  of  the  spine  of  the 

scapula,  and  is  inserted  into  the  lesser  tuberosity 
of  the  humerus.  It  carries  the  arm  in  rotation 

inwards.  It  can  also  depress  it,  and  bring  it 
towards  the  body. 

Subscap'ular  Neiives  are  two  in  number.  One 
arises  from  the  brachial  plexus  above  the  clavi- 

cle ;   the  other  from  the  posterior  aspect  of  the 
plexus  within  the  axilla.  They  are  distributed 
to  the  subscapularis  muscle. 

Subse'rous,  Subsero'  sus,  (sub,  and  serous.) 
Under  a   serous  membrane,  —   as  the  subserous 
areolar  tissue. 

Subsiden'tia,  (sub,  and  sedere,  ‘to  settle,') Sediment. 

^Sub'stance,  iEsthesod'ic,  see  ASsthesodic —   s. 
E'liaillee  des  Dents,  Enamel  of  the  teeth — s. 

Horny,  see  Tooth  —   s.  Hyaline,  Cytoblastema  — 
s.  .Intercellular,  Cytoblastema  —   s.  Vitree  des 
Dents,  Enamel  of  the  teeth. 

Sub'stance,  White,  op  Schwann.  A   hollow 
cylinder  within  the  tubular  nervous  fibre,  which 

differs  in  composition  and  refracting  power 
from  the  matter  that  occupies  the  centre  of  the 
tube. 

Substan'tia  Adaman'tina  Den'tium,  ‘ada- 
mantine substance  of  the  teeth/  Enamel — s.  Cin- 

eritia,  see  Kidney  —   s.  Cinerea  gelatinosa,  Sub- 

stantia gelatinosa  —   s.  Compacta,  see  Bone  —   s. 
Eburnea,  see  Tooth. 

Substan'tia  Ferrugin'ea,  Lo'cus  cine’reus. 
An  ash-colored  substance  produced  by  the  ex- 

istence of  well-marked  pigmentary  matter  in 
the  floor  of  the  fourth  ventricle  or  rhomboid 

fossa. 

Substan'tia  Filamento'sa  Den'tium,  En- 
amel. 

Substan'tia  Fus'ca,  ‘brown  substance/  A 
name  given  to  certain  spots  in  the  brain  —   also 
called  Substantia  nigra,  &c.  —   which  have  a   dark 
color  from  the  presence  of  ganglion  cells. 

Substan'tia  Gelatino'sa  seu  Cine'rea  Gela- 

tino'sa.  The  translucent  posterior  portion  of  the 
posterior  horns  of  the  gray  matter  of  the  spinal 

cord;  the  remaining  portion  being  called  Sub- 

stan'tia cine'rea  vasculo'sa  spongio' sa. 
Substan'tia  Glomerulo'sa,  see  Kidney  —   s. 

Grisea  centralis,  see  Medulla  spinalis  —   s.  Hya- 

lina,  Cytoblastema  —   s.  Interna,  see  Kidney  —   s. 
1   Nigra  pedunculi,  see  Peduncles  of  the  brain — s. 

Ossea  dentium,  see  Tooth — s.  Ostoidea,  see  Tooth 

—   s.  Perforata  anterior,  Locus  perforatus  an- 
ticus. 

Substan'tia  Perpora'ta  Me'dia.  When  the 

pia  mater  has  been  removed  from  the  space  be- 

1   tween  the  crura  cerebri,  termed  the  intercru'ral 

5   or  interpedunc' alar,  the  surface  appears  cribri- 

form, from  the  perforations  of  the  numerous  mi- 
nute vessels  which  penetrate  it.  This  is  the  sub- 

stan'tia perfora'ta  me'dia  of  Yicq  d’Azyr. 
Substan'tia  Peufora'ta  Poste'rior,  see  Tar- 

ini  pons — s.  Pulposa  dentis,  Dental  pulp — s. 
Radiata,  Stellulae  Yerheyenii  —   s.  Rhomboidea, 
Corpus  dentatum  —   s.  Rubicunda,  see  Kidney  — 

s.  Spongiosa,  see  Bone  —   s.  Spongiosa  urethrae, 

Corpus  spongiosum  urethrae  —   s.  Stellata  ser- 
pentina, Stellula  Verheyenii  —   s.  Vasculosa,  see 

Kidney — s.  Vitrea,  Cytoblastema — s.  Yitrea  den- 
tium, Enamel. 

Sub'stantive,  Substavti'vus,  (substare— -sub,  and 
stare, — ‘to  stand  under  or  subsist/)  An  epithet 

applied  by  Dr.  Paris  to  aliments  which  are.  nutri- 
tious, in  contradistinction  to  adjective  aliments, 

which  are  themselves  not  possessed  of  nutritive 
virtues,  but  impart  to  the  digestive  organs  greater 

energy,  so  as  to  enable  them  to  extract  more  nu- 
triment from  the  substantive  aliments.  Meat, 

for  example,  is  a   substantive  aliment;  the  condi- 

ment, as  mustard,  eaten  with  it,  an  adjective  ali- 
ment. 

Substil'lum,  (sub,  and  stilla,  ‘   a   drop/)  Stilli- 
cidium. 

Substituted  Fresenta'tion,  see  Presentation. 
Sub'stitutive,  Substitutions,  (F.)  Substitvtif, 

(sub,  and  statvere,  ‘to  place/)  That  may  be  sub- 
stituted or  put  in  place  of  another.  An  agent  is 

said  to  be  ‘substitutive/  which  —   as  in  the  case 
of  nitrate  of  silver  applied  to  inflammation  of  a 

mucous  membrane  —   substitutes  a   temporary 
irritation  for  one  tending  to  be  more  permanent. 

Such  a   mode  of  treatment  is  termed  sub' stitutive 

medica'tion,  (F.)  Medication  substitutive. 

Subsul'tio,  (subsilio,  subsultum,  —   sub,  and 
8alio, — ‘   I   make  short  leaps/)  Palpitation. 

Subsul'tus  (gen.  Subsultiis )   Ten'dinum,  Sal'- 
tns  ten'dinum,  Clu'mis  subsul'tus,  Subsul'tus,  Car- 

pholog"ia  spasmod'ica,  Myopal'mus,  Twitch'ivg 
of  the  Ten'dons,  (F.)  Soubresaut  des  tendons. 
Twitching,  communicated  to  the  tendons  by  the  « 

involuntary  and  instantaneous  contraction  of  the 
muscular  fibres.  It  is  more  observable  at  the 

wrist  than  elsewhere,  and  is  an  evidence  of  great 

cerebral  irritability  and  debility  when  it  oecurs 

at  an  advanced  period  of  fever. 
The  muscular  agitations  or  twitchings  observed 

in  febrile  diseases,  especially  of  children,  have 

been  termed  Convulsibil' itas,  Sclerotyrbe  febri'- 

lis,  and  Irritabil'itus  morbo'sa. 
Subsur'ditas,  (sub,  and  surdus,  ‘deaf/)  Deaf- 

ness. 

Subtroph'ic,  SnbfropVicus,  ( sub ,   and  rpo^tj, 
‘nourishment./)  Relating  or  appertaining  to 
defective  nourishment  or  nutrition. 

Subu'beres,  (pi.  of  subu'ber,)  (sub,  and  ubera, 
‘the  breasts,’)  Infan' tes  sugen'tes,  Suck'iug  chil'- 
dren.  Infants  at  the  breast,  in  contradistinction 

to  Exuberes,  anoyaXasroi,  or  those  which  have  been 
weaned. 

Subun'guial,  Subun'gual,  Subun'guical,  (F.) 
Sous-ungeale ,   (sub,  and  unguis,'  a   nail/)  Belong- 

ing to  parts  under  the  nail  —   as  subunguial  exos- 
tosis, (F.)  Exostose  sous-ungeale,  an  exostosis 

under  the  nail  of  the  great  toe  especially. 

Subver'sio  Stom'achi,  (sub,  and  vertere,  ver - 
sum,  ‘to  turn/)  Vomiturition. 

Subver'tebra,  (sub,  and  vertebra,)  Sacrum. 
Subver'tebrum,  Sacrum. 
Sub'vola,  (sub,  and  vola,  ‘the  palm  of  the 

hand/)  Hypothenar. 
Sue,  Succus — 8.  de  Citron,  see  Citrus  medica — 

8.  Gastrique,  Gastric  juice  —   *.  Intestinal,  Succus 
entericus  —   s.  de  Kino,  Kino  —   s.  du  Limon,  see 

Citrus  medica  —   s.  Mfdullaire,  Marrow  —   s.  Mns- 
culaire,  Muscle  juice  —   s.  Nourricier,  Liquor  san- 

guinis—   s.  Paneriatiqne,  see  Pancreas. 

Sue,  as  a   prefix,  Sub. 

Succa'go,  gen.  Succag"inis,  (from  succus, 
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juice.’)  The  inspissated  juice  of  plants,  robs,  jel- 
lies, Ac. 

Succedane,  Succedaneum. 

Succeda'neum,  Succida'nenm ,   Substitu'tum, 

Antiballom'  enum,  Surroga'  turn,  Antemballom'e- 
nam ,   Quid  pro  quo ,   ( succedere , — sac,  and  cedere, 

—   ‘to  go  under,  to  come  in  place  of  another,’) 
(F.)  Succedane.  An  epithet  for  medicines  that 
may  be  substituted  for  others  possessing  similar 

properties.  Also  used,  in  dentistry,  for  an  amal- 
gam for  filling  teeth. 

Succenturia'tus,  ( succenturiare , — sue,  and  cen- 

tnria , — ‘to  supply  a   soldier  to  fill  a   vacancy ;   ’ 

and  hence,  ‘to  substitute  or  put  in  the  room  of.’) 
That  which  is  a   substitute  for  another — as  Renes 

succenturiati,  Ventriculus  auccenturiatus,  Ac. 

Suc'char,  Saccharum. 

Sucoida'neum,  Succedaneum. 
Succin ,   Succinum. 

Suc'cinate  of  Ammo'nia,  (F.)  Succinate  d’Am- 
moniaque,  Sel  volatil  de  Succin ,   is  officinal  in  the 
French  Codex  (1866). 

Suc'cinate  op  Iron,  Iron,  succinate  of. 

Succinctu'ra,  (sue,  and  cingere,  cinctum ,   ‘to 
gird/)  Diaphragm. 

Succinc'tus,  Diaphragm. 
Suc'cini  Resi'na,  Musk,  artificial. 
Succin'ic  or  Suc'cinic  Ac"id,  Ac"idum  Suc'- 

cini,   A.  Succin’ icum,  A' cor  Succin' eu8,  Sal  Suc'- 

cini, Sal  volat'ile  Suc'cini,  (F.)  Acide  Succinique, 
has  been  considered  antispasmodic  and  diapho- 

retic, in  the  dose  of  from  five  to  twenty  grains. 

Suc'cinum,  Su'cinum,  Elec'trum,  Am,’ bra,  Am'- 

brum,  Am'par ,   Berenice,  Am'ber,  Yel'low  Am'ber, 
(F.)  Succin,  Ambre  jaune,  (from  succus,  ‘juice/ 
because  at  one  time  supposed  to  exude  from  a 
tree.)  This  kind  of  fossil  resin,  which  is  found 

on  the  shores  of  the  Baltic,  is  composed  of  a   re- 
sinous matter,  of  essential  oil,  and  an  acid  sui 

generis.  It  is  inodorous,  except  when  heated  or 

rubbed;  insipid;  in  fragments  of  a   pale,  golden- 
yellow  color;  transparent,  and  has  a   shining 

lustre.  S.  g.  1*08 ;   insoluble  in  water,  and 
slightly  acted  on  by  alcohol.  It  is  used  for  af- 

fording its  essential  oil,  obtained  by  destructive 

distillation — the  O'leum  Succini,( Ph.  U.  S.,)  BaV  - 
samum  Suc'cini,  (F.)  Haile  de  Succin.  This  oil 
possesses  stimulant,  antispasmodic,  diuretic,  and 
rubefacient  properties. 

The  O'leum  Suc'cini  rectijica' turn,  Rectified  Oil 
of  Amber,  is  made  as  follows  : — Oil  of  Amber,  Oj., 
water,  Ovj.  Mix  in  a   glass  retort,  and  distil 
until  Oiv.  of  the  water  have  passed  with  the  oil 
into  the  receiver;  separate  the  oil  from  the 

water,  and  keep  it  in  a   well-stopped  bottle. 
(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  The  French  Codex  (1866) 
also  contains  a   volatile  oil  and  spirit  of  amber, 
Esprit  Volatil  de  Succin,  and  Huile  Volatile  de 
Succin 

The  White  am'ber,  Leucolec’ trum,  (F.)  Ambre 
blanc,  is  a   variety. 

Suc'cinum  Cine'reum,  Ambergris — s.  Griseum, 
Ambergris. 

Succion,  Sucking. 

Succi'sa,  (from  succidere,  succisum,  ‘   to  cut/ 
from  its  indented  appearance,)  Scabiosa  succisa 
— s.  Pratensis,  S.  succisa. 

Succocolla'ta,  Chocolate. 
Succolla'ta,  Chocolate. 

Suc'cory,  Wild,  Cichorium  intybus,  Chironia 
angularis. 

Suc'cuba,  see  Succubus. 

Suc'cubus,  gen.  Suc'cubhs,  (sue,  and  cubare, 
‘to  lie.’)  Some  authors  have  used  this  word 
synonymously  with  nightmare.  Others  mean  by 

it,  and  by  Suc'cuba,  a   female  phantom,  with  which 
a   man  in  his  sleep  may  believe  he  has  intercourse 

— as  In' cubits  has  been  applied  to  the  male  phan- 
tom, with  which  a   female  may  dream  she  is  simi- 
larly situate.  See  Incubus. 

Suc'cus,  Su'cus,  Chy'lus,  O’pos,  Opis'ma,  Chy- 
lis' ma,  Ecchylo'ma,  Apothlim'ma,  Juice,  (F.)  Sue, 

Jus,  (from  sugere,  suctum,  ‘to  suck.’)  The  fluid 
obtained  by  pressing  plants,  flesh,  Ac.,  Suc'cua 
expres'sus  ;   Opole  (officinal),  Opolide  (magistral), 
according  to  Ch6reau.  The  French  Codex  (1866) 

has  formulae  for  the  preparation  of  several  sues. 
Succus  is  also  applied  to  certain  anijnal  fluids, 
as  S.  Gastricus,  Ac. 

Suc'cus  Aca'cia:  German'ica:  Inspissa'tits, 
see  Prunus  spinosa  —   s.  Acaciae  nostratis,  see 

Prunus  spinosa  —   s.  Arborum,  Sap  —   s.  Aurantii, 
see  Citrus  aurantium  —   s.  Cicutae  spissatus,  Ex- 
tractum  conii. 

Suc'cus  Coni'i,  Juice  of  Conium,  J.  of  Hem- 
lock. The  last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Pharma- 

copoeia (1873)  directs  that  a   convenient  quan- 
tity of  fresh  conium  leaves  be  thoroughly 

bruised,  the  juice  pressed  out,  and  one  measure 
of  alcohol  added  to  every  five  measures  of  the 

juice. 
Succus  Tarax'aci,  Juice  of  Ban' delion,  is  pre- 

pared by  a   similar  process. 
Suc'cus  Cyrena'icus,  Laserpitium. 

Suc'cus  Enter'icus,  S.  Intestina'lis,  Li'quor 
intestina'lis  seu  enter'.icvs,  Inles'tinal  or  Enter'ic 
Juice  or  Fluid,  (F.)  Sue  intestinal.  The  fluid 

copiously  secreted  from  the  lining  membrane  of 
the  small  intestines. 

Suc'cus  Expres'sus,  Apothlimma — s.  Gastri- 
cus, Gastric  juice  —   s.  Glycyrrhizae,  Extractum 

glycyrrhizae  —   s.  Hypocistidis,  see  Cytinus  —   s. 
Intestinalis,  Succus  entericus — s.  Japonicus,  Cat- 

echu—   s.  Limonis,  see  Citrus  medica  —   s.  Liqui- 

ritiae,  Extractum  glycyrrhizae  —   s.  Muscularis, 
Muscle  juice  —   s.  Nerveus,  Nervous  fluid — s.  Nu- 
tritius,  Chyle  —   s.  Orni  concretus,  see  Fraxinus 
ornus  —   s.  Pancreaticus,  see  Pancreas. 

Suc'cus  Scopa'rii,  Juice  of  Broom,  (Ph.  B., 

1867,)  is  prepared  by  bruising  7   lbs.  of  fresh 
broom  tops  in  a   stone  mortar,  pressing  out  the 

juice,  adding  to  every  three  measures  of  juice 
one  of  spirit;  setting  aside  for  seven  days,  and 

filtering.  Dose,  fQ.-ij. 

Suc'cus  Spiss'atus  Aconi'ti  Napel'li,  Extrac- 
tum aconiti  —   s.  Spissatus  atropae  belladonnas, 

Extractum  belladonnae — s.  Spissatus  conii  macu- 
lati,  Extractum  cicutae  —   s.  Spissatus  byoscyami 

nigri,  Extractum  hyoscyami — s.  Spissatus  lactucae 
sativae,  Extractum  lactucae  —   s.  Taraxaci,  see 
Succus  conii  —   s.  Thebaicus,  Opium. 

Succus'sion,  Succus'sio,  Hippocrat'ic  Succus' - 
sion,  (succutio.  succussum,- — sue,  and  quatio,  —   ‘I 
shake  from  beneath.’)  A   mode  of  ascertaining 
the  existence  of  a   fluid  in  the  thorax  ( fluctuation 

by  succusaion),  by  giving  the  body  one  or  more 

slight  shakes. 
Succus'sion,  Ballottement. 

Su'chor,  Saccharum. 
Su'cinum,  Succinum. 

Suck'ing,  Suc'tio,  Suc'tvs,  Bdal'sis,  Myze'sis, 
(F.)  Succion,  (from  sugere,  suctum,  ‘to  suck.,) 
The  act  of  drawing  liquid  into  the  mouth  by 

forming  a   vacuum  with  the  tongue  acting  as  a 

piston,  during  inspiration. 
Suck'ing  Bot'tle.  A   bottle  so  formed  that, 

when  filled  with  milk,  it  can  be  sucked  from  in- 
stead of  the  breast. 

Suck'ing  Child,  Lactens.  A   suckling. 

Suck'le,  Lacta’re,  (F.)  AUaiter  ou  Alaiter.  To 
give  suck.  To  nurse. 

Suckling,  Lactation,  Lonicera  periclymenum, 
Sucking  child. 

Sucre,  Saccharum  —   s.  Condi,  Saccharum  can- 
didum  —   s.  du  Foie,  see  Saccharum  —   8.  de  Lait, 
Sugar  of  milk — s.  de  Saturne,  Plumbi  superacetas 
—   s.  Tor 8,  Penidium. 

Su'crose,  (from  sucre,)  see  Saccharum. 

Suc'tio,  ( sugere ,   suctum,  ‘   to  suck/)  Exsuctio, '   Sucking. 
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Suc'tion  Pow'er.  The  force  presumed  to  be 
exerted  on  the  blood  iu  the  veins  by  the  active 
dilatation  of  the  heart.  See  Derivation. 

Sucto'ria,  (sugere,  suctum,  ‘   to  suck.’)  Animals 
provided  with  mouths  for  sucking.  Also,  organs 
for  sucking  or  adhesion ;   hence  termed  suctorial 
—   as  suctorial  oscula. 

Sucto'rial,  see  Suctoria. 
Suc'tus,  gen.  Suc'tus,  Sucking. 
Su'cus,  gen.  Su'cus ,   Succus. 
Sudam'ina,  pi.  of  suda'men ,   Hydro'  ata,  Hi- 

dro'ta ,   Pap'ulse  sudora'les ,   Suffers u'rse,  Alha'sef, 

Plan'ta  noc'tis,  Bo' a,  (from  sudor.)  Small  vesicles  j 
which  appear  upon  the  skin,  especially  in  the 
summer  time,  in  hot  countries,  and  in  diseases 
attended  with  much  sweating,  sweat  vesicles.  It 

is  a   miliary  eruption.  See  Miliary  fever. 

Sudam'ina,  Desudatio,  Echauboulures,  Lichen 
tropicus. 

Suda'rium,  Achicolum. 
Suda'tio,  Ephidrosis. 
Sudatiun'cula,  (dim.  of  sudatio,)  Ephidrosis. 
Sudatoire ,   Sudatory. 

Sudato'ria,  Hidrosis  —   s.  Maligna,  see  Sudor 
Anglicus. 

Sudato'rium,  Achicolum. 
Su'datory,  Achicolum.  As  an  adjective,  (F.) 

Sudatoire,  anything  that  excites,  or  is  accom- 
panied by,  sweating. 

Su'dor,  gen.  Sudo'ris ,   Hi'dros,  Mate'ria  per- 
spirato'ria,  (F.)  Sueur ,   ‘sweat.’  The  product  of 
cutaneous  transpiration  when  visible  on  the  sur- 

face of  the  body.  It  is  colorless ;   of  an  odor 
more  or  less  strong  and  variable;  and  of  a   saline 

taste.  It  is  composed,  according  to  Berzelius,  of 
water,  lactic  acid,  lactate  of  soda  united  with  a 
little  animal  matter,  chloride  of  sodium,  and  a 

little  chloride  of  potassium,  an  atom  of  earthy 

phosphate,  and  some  oxide  of  iron. 

Su'dor,  Miliary  fever. 

Su'dor  An'glicus,  S.  Anglica'nus ,   Hidron' osus, 
Hidrop'yra ,   Hidropyr'etus,  Fe'bris  seu  Milia'ris 
sudato'ria ,   Sudor  milia'ris,  Mor'bus  sudatorius, 

Ephem'era  malig'na  seu  sudato'ria  seu  Britan' - 
nica  seu  An'glica  pes'tilens,  Pes'tis  Britan' nica, 
Sudato'ria  malig'na,  Sweat' ing  Sick' ness,  Sweat' - 

ing  Fe'ver,  (F.)  Suette,  S.  miliaire,  S.  epidemique, 
Sueur  Anglaise.  A   very  severe  epidemic  disease, 

characterized  by  profuse  sweating,  which  ap- 
peared in  England  in  1486,  and  recurred  at 

different  times  until  about  the  middle  of  the 

sixteenth  century.  It  was  accompanied  with 

coldness,  excessive  prostration  of  strength,  palpi- 
tation, frequency  and  inequality  of  the  pulse,  <fcc., 

and  terminated  favorably  or  unfavorably  in  the 
course  of  24  hours.  The  French  have  given  the 
name  Suette  de  Picardie,  Suette  des  Picards, 

Fieore  suante,  Milia'ris  sudato'ria,  Su'dor  Pi- 

card'icus,  to  an  epidemic  disease,  which  has  ap- 
peared several  times  in  that  province,  the  prin- 

I   cipal  symptoms  of  which  were  profuse  sweats 
;   and  a   miliary  eruption.  The  disease  recurred  in 

1821,  and  has  been  described  at  length  by  M. 
Rayer,  who  considers  it  to  consist  of  a   simulta- 

neous state  of  inflammation  of  various  tissues, 

and  proposes  to  class  it  with  variola,  scarlatina, 
and  measles. 

A   form  of  it  in  which  the  perspiration  was  of  a 

black  color  was  called  Sudor  An'glicus  ni'ger, 

Melanephidro' sis,  Black  English  sweating  sickness 
or  fever. 

Su'dor  Colliquati'vus,  S.  profusus. 
Su'dor  Cruen'tus,  S.  sanguin'eus,  Hsematidro- 

sis,  Hsemathidro' sis,  Ephidro'  sis  cruen'ta,  Hsemor- 
rhag"ia  per  Cu'tem,  (F.)  Hematidrose,  Sueur  de 

I   Sang,  Sweating  of  blood,  Bloody  sweat,  Hsem'or- 
r   rhage  from  the  skin.  Cutaneous  perspiration 

t   intermixed  with  blood;  —   a   very  uncommon  af- 
fection. 

Su'dor  Dul'cis,  Saccharorrhce' a   cuta'nea,  Ephi- 
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dro'sis  sacchara'ta.  A   discharge  of  saccharine 
matter  by  perspiration. 

Su'dor  Lau'teus,  Galactidrosis  —   s.  Localis, 
Meridrosis— s.  Miiiaris,  Miliary  fever,  Sudor  An- 

glicus—   s.  Partialis,  Meridrosis  —   s.  Picardicus, 
see  Sudor  Anglicus. 

Su'dor  Profu'sus,  S.  Colliquati'vus.  A   pro- 
fuse or  immoderate  sweat. 

Su'dor  Sanguin'eus,  Sudor  cruentus  —   s.  Uni- 
versalis, Panhidrosis  —   s.  Urinosus,  Uridrosis. 

Sudo'ral  Diarrhoe'a,  see  Diarrhoea. 
Sudo'ral  Exanthem'ata.  Cutaneous  erup- 

|   tions  concurrent  with  profuse  perspirations,  in 

young  children  especially. 

Sudor'ifer,  Sudoriferous,  Sudorific. 

Sudoriferous,  Su'datory,  Sudor'ifer,  Hy- 
droph'orus,  (sudor,  and  fero,  ‘   I   carry.’)  That 
which  carries  sweat ;   as  the  sudoriferous  ducts  or 

glands. Sudorific,  Hidrot'ic,  Sudorificum,  Sudor'ifer, 
Hidrot'icum,  Hidrote'rium,  Hydrotopoe'um,  Hidro- 

poet'icum,  (F.)  Sudorifque,  Hidrotique,  (sudor, 

and  facio,  '   I   make.’)  A   medicine  which  provokes 
sweating.  See  Diaphoretic. 

Four  Sudorif'ic  Woods,  Quat'uor  ligna  sudo- 
rif'ica,  were,  formerly,  guaiacum,  perfumed  cherry, 
sarsaparilla,  and  sassafras. 

Sudorip'arous,  (sudor,  and pario,  ‘I produce,’) 
see  Perspiration. 

Sudo'ris  Nul'litas,  ‘non-existence  of  sweat,’ 
Anidrosis — s.  Privatio,  Anidrosis — s.  Suppressio, 
Ischidrosis. 

Su'et,  Sevum. 
Suette,  Sudor  Anglicus  —   s.  Epidemique,  Sudor 

Anglicus — 8.  Miliaire,  Sudor  Anglicus — s.  de  Pi- 
cardie, Sudor  Picardicus  —   s.  des  Picards,  Sudor 

Picardicus. 

Sueur,  Sudor — s.  Anglaise,  Sudor  Anglicus  — 

8.  d’ Expression,  Expression,  sweat  of — s.  de  Sang, 
Diapedesis,  Sudor  cruentus  —   s.  Urineuse,  Uri- 
drosis. 

Suf,  as  a   prefix,  Sub. 

Suffering,  (F.)  Sovffrance,  (suf,  and  fero,  ‘I 
bear.’)  Any  painful  feeling  produced  by  a   gen- 

eral or  local  pathological  condition. 

SufFersu'rse,  (suf,  and  fervere,  ‘to  be  hot,’)  Su- 
damina. 

Suffi'men,  gen.  Suffi'minis,  Suffimentum. 
Suffimen'tum,  Hypocapnis'ma,  Suffi'men,  Thy- 

mia'ma,  Suffi'tus,  Suffuntiga'tio,  Svffumiga'tion, 

(F.)  Parfinn ;   (suffio,  suffitum,  ‘I  perfume.’)  A 
perfume  ;   suffumige  ;   fumigation. 

Suffit"io,  Fumigation. 
Suffi'tus,  gen.  Suffi'tQs,  Fumigation,  Suffimen- tum. 

Suffla'tio,  (suf,  and  flare,  flatum,  ‘to  blow,’) Puffiness. 

Suffoca'tio,  Suffocation,  Orthopnoea — s.  Hypo- 
chondriaca,  Hypochondriasis  —   s.  Hysterica,  An  • 
gone  —   s.  Mulierum,  Hysteria  —   s.  Stridula,  Cy- 

nanche  trachealis  —   s.  Uterina,' Angone. 
Suffoca'tion,  Suffoca'tio,  Prsefoca'tio,  Apop- 

nix'is,  Asphyx'ia,  Melanse'nta,  (suffocare,  suffoca- 
tum,  ‘to  stop  the  breath,’  from  suf,  and  fauces, 

‘the  jaws.’  [?])  Death,  or  suspended  animation 
from  impeded  respiration,  whether  caused  by 

the  inhalation  of  noxious  gases,  drowning,  hang- 
ing, strangling,  or  smothering.  The  principal 

morbid  appearances  in  such  cases  are :   the  lungs 

of  a   deep-blue  color,  with  the  blood  extravasated 
in  the  air-cells;  right  auricle  and  ventricle  more 
or  less  filled  with  dark  blood,  as  well  as  the 

neighboring  veins ;   lividity  of  the  countenance, 

turgescence,  and,  perhaps,  rupture  of  the  vessels 
of  the  brain  ;   left  side  of  the  heart  containing 
much  less  blood.  See  Asphyxia. 

Treatment  of  suspended  animation  by  suffocation 

in  general.  The  patient  must  be  conveyed  into  a 

|   room  not  too  warm.  Bloodletting  must  be  used, 

|   if  at  all,  with  caution ; — friction  must  be  employed 
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with  salt,  or  warm  flannels  ;   stimulating  fluids,  in 
a   dilute  state,  be  poured  into  the  stomach  by  means 
of  a   tube,  and  attempts  be  made  to  inflate  the 
lungs.  Laryngotomy,  if  necessary. 

For  the  treatment  suggested  by  Dr.  Marshall 
Hall,  and  by  Dr.  Silvester,  see  Ready  method, 

and  Silvester’s  method. 

Suffoca'tion,  Pnigopho'bia ,   (F.)  Etouffement, 
is  used,  as  strangling  is,  for  threatened  suffoca- 

tion. It  means  the  state  of  dyspnoea  and  oppres- 
sion experienced  when  a   sufficient  quantity  of  air 

does  not  enter  the  lungs,  or  when  the  chemical 

phenomena  of  respiration  are  imperfectly  exe- 
cuted ;   as  in  cases  of  asthma. 

Suffocation  de  Matrice,  Hysteria  —   s.  Uterine , 
Angone,  Hysteria. 

Suffra'go,  gen.  Saffra'ginis,  Poples. 
Suffumiga'tion,  ( suf \   and  fumigare,  ‘   to  pro- 

duce smoke,’)  Suffimentum. 

Suf'fumige,  Suffimentum. 
Suffumig"iuin,  Fumigation. 
Suffumina'tio,  Fumigation. 
Suffil'sio,  [suf,  and  fund  ere,  fusum,  ‘to  pour/) 

Pseudoblepsia  —   s.  Auriginosa,  Icterus  —   s.  Bilis, 
Icterus — s.  Colorans,  Chromopsia — s.  Congenita, 
see  Cataract — s.  Dimidians,  Hemiopia  —   s.  Dura, 

see  Cataract  —   s.  Exclarans,  Oxyopia  —   s.  Fellis, 
Icterus  —   s.  Lentis  crystalline,  Cataract  —   s.  Me- 

tamorphopsis,  Metamorphopsia  —   s.  Mollis,  see 
Cataract — s.  Multiplicans,  see  Diplopia — s.  Myo- 
des,  Metamorphopsia  —   s.  Nigra,  Amaurosis  —   s. 
Oculi,  Cataract,  Pseudoblepsia  —   s.  Oculorum, 
Metamorphopsia — s.  Radians,  Scotasma — s.  San- 

guinis, Ecchymoma — s.  ex  Vulnere,  see  Cataract. 
Sug,  as  a   prefix,  Sub. 

Sug'ar,  Saccharuin — s.  Barley,  Penidium,  Sac- 
charum  hordeatum  —   s.  Black,  Extractum  glycyr- 
rhizae — s.  Candy,  Saccharum  candidum — s.  Cane, 
see  Saccharum — s.  Cane,  Chinese,  see  Saccharum 
— s.  Diabetic,  Glucose — s.  Fruit,  Glucose — s.  Fun- 

gus, see  Urine  —   s.  of  Gelatin,  Glycosin  —   s. 

Grape,  Glucose  —   s.  Hepatic,  see  Saccharum  —   s. 
Honey,  Glucose  —   s.  of  Lead,  Plumbi  superace- 
tas  —   s.  Liver,  see  Saccharum. 

Sug'ar,  Magnet'ic,  Sac'charnm  Magnet' icum. 
A   quack  preparation,  said  to  be  composed  of  sugar 
and  cannabis.  It  is  given  in  nervous  cases. 

Sug'ar,  Ma'ple,  Saccharum  acernum,  see  Acer 
saccharinum. 

Sug'ar  of  Milk,  Sac'ckarum  lac'tis,  Galac'to- 
sac'charuin ,   Lac'tose,  Lac'tine  or  Lac'tin ,   (F.) 
Sucre  de  Lait,  Sel  de  Lait,  is  obtained  from  whey 

by  evaporation  and  crystallization  ;   s.  g.  1.  It 
possesses  the  demulcent  properties  of  the  sugars. 

Sug'ar,  Mus'cle,  Inosite —   s.  Pine,  see  Ar- 
rowroot— s.  Starch,  Glucose — s.  Urinary,  Glucose 

—   s.  Various,  see  Saccharum. 

Sug'arberry,  Celtis  occidentalis. 
Sugarcoat'ed.  Covered  with  a   layer  of  refined 

sugar.  Sugarcoated  pills  are  prepared  like  the 
sugarplums  of  the  confectioners,  and  are  much 

used  in  modern  pharmacy,  especially  when  they  are 
composed  of  nauseous  ingredients.  See  Dragee. 

Sug'arloaf  Stump.  A   conical  shape  assumed 
by  the  stump  after  amputation,  presenting  the 

appearance  described  by  its  name;  due  to  exces- 
sive muscular  retraction. 

Suggilla'tion,  Sugilla'tio,  Li'vor,  CEde'ma 
cruen'tum ,   Sugillation ,   Bruise,  ( sngillare ,   sugilla- 
tinn,  ‘to  beat  black  and  blue.’)  By  most  authors 
used  synonymously  with  ecchymosis  and  ecchy- 

moma. It  is,  also,  applied  to  the  spots  or  ecehy- 
moses  which  occur  in  consequence  of  intrinsic 

causes, — in  disease  and  in  incipient  putrefaction. 
It  is  common  in  dead  bodies,  Li'vor  sen  mac'nla 

emortua'lis.  To  this  last  case  it  is,  indeed,  re- 
stricted by  some  medico-legal  writers ;   and  an 

interesting  question  sometimes  arises  : — Whether 
the  appearance  has  been  induced  before  death 

or  afterwards  ?   Whether  it  is  a   case  of  ecchy- 

mosis or  of  suggillation?  In  the  former,  the  ex* 
travasated  blood  will  usually  be  coagulated ;   not 
so  in  the  latter.  It  is  often,  however,  difficult  to 

form  a   correct  judgment  without  reference  to  the 

history  of  the  case. 

Suggrun'dium,  {sug,  and  gradior,  ‘I  go.’) The  eave  of  a   house. 

Suggrun'dium  Oc'uli,  Superciliary  arch  —   s. 
Superciliorum,  Frontal  protuberance. 

Suici'da,  Suicide. 
Suici'dal  Insan'ity,  Suicide. 
Su'icide,  Suici'dium,  (sui  csedes,  ‘murder  of 

one’s  self.’)  The  act  of  killing  one’s  self.  Anto- 
chi'ra,  Autocton'ia,  Idiocton'ia,  Autoplion'ia. 
Suicide  is  very  frequently  the  result  of  disease  of 
the  mind;  the  individual  seeming,  at  times,  to  be 

irresistibly  impelled  to  self-destruction  ; — Melan- 

cho'lia  Suicid'ium  seu  autochi'  via,  Auto' phonotna'  - 
nia,  Suici'dal  Insan'ity.  Also,  one  who  commits 
self-murder;  Suici'da,  Autochir. 

Suie ,   (Gael,  suithe ,)  Fuligo. 

Suif,  Sevum. 
Suintement,  Exudation. 

Suites  de  Couches,  ‘   sequels  of  labor,’  Lochia. 

Sulca'tus,  (from  sulcus,)  Canned,  Grooved. 
Sul'ci  (plural  of  sulcus)  Cilia'res,  Halo  sig- 

natus. 

Sul'culus  (dim.  of  Sxdcus)  La'bii  Superio'ris, 
Lacuna  labii  superioris. 

Sul'cus,  (akin  to  oXxog,  ‘a  furrow/)  Semicana'- 
li8,  Sernicanalic'ulus.  A   furrow,  a   groove,  (F.) 
Sillon.  Anatomists  have  given  this  name  to 
grooves  on  the  surface  of  bones  and  other  organs. 
See  Anfractuosity. 

French  writers  on  anatomy  often  use  the  term 

Sillons  for  the  grooves  which  lodge  the  arteries 

and  creep  on  the  surface  of  bones ;   while  those 

that  receive  veins  are  called  gouttilres,  ‘gutters/ 
Also,  the  vulva. 

Sul'cus  An'teroposte'rior  Jec'oris,  see  Liver 

—   s.  ad  Aquaeductum  vestibuli,  see  Crista  vestibuli 
—   s.  Auris,  anterior,  Incisura  auris  —   s.  inter 
Helicem  et  Anthelicem,  Navicular  fossa — s.  Labii 

superioris,  Lacuna  labii  superioris  —   s.  Laryngo- 

pharyngeal, Sinus,  pyramidal. 
Sul'cus,  Lat'eral  Ante'rior,  of  the  Spi'nal 

Mar'row.  A   mere  trace  on  the  marrow,  marked 
only  by  the  attachment  of  the  filaments  of  the 
anterior  roots  of  the  spinal  nerves. 

Sulcus,  Lat'eral  Pharynge'al,  Sinus,  pyr- 
amidal. 

Sul'cus,  Lat'eral  Poste'rior,  of  the  Spi'nal 
Mar'row,  corresponds  with  the  attachment  of  the 
posterior  roots  of  the  spinal  nerves. 

Sul'cus  Retroglandula'ris,  see  Gians  —   s. 
Sinus  lateralis,  Fossa  sigmoidea. 

Sul'cus  Fronta'lis.  A   groove  on  the  cerebral 
surface  of  the  temporal  bone,  which  lodges  the 
commencement  of  the  longitudinal  sinus. 

Sul'cus  Spira'lis.  A   groove  in  the  cochlea, 
which  separates  the  margin  of  the  denticulate 
lamina  from  that  to  which  the  basilar  membrane 

is  attached. 

Sul'cus  Transversa'lis,  see  Liver  —   s.  Urn- 
bilicalis,  see  Liver. 

Sulfate ,   see  Sulphuric  acid — s.  d’ Alumine, 
Aluminae  sulphas,  Soufre  precipite  —   s.  de  Cad- 

mium, Cadmii  sulphas  —   s.  de  Manganese  ou  Man- 
ganeux,  Manganese,  sulphate  of. 

Sulfi'dum  Carbo'nii,  Carbonis  sulphuretum. 
Sulfite ,   see  Sulphurous  acid  —   s.  de  Chaux, 

Calcis  sulphis. 

Sul'fur,  Sulphur. 
Sulfuration,  see  Vulcanite. 

Sulfure,  see  Sulphur  —   s.  d'Antimoine,  see 
Antimonium  —   s.  de  Carbon,  Carbonis  sulphure- 

turn — 8.  de  Calcium  impur,  Calcis  sulphuretum — - 
s.  de  Fer,  Ferri  sulphuretum. 

Sulfure ,   Sulphureous. 

Sulfureuoc,  Sulphureux. 
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Sul'plias,  gen.  Sulpha' tis,  see  Sulphuric  acid — 
s.  Aluininaris,  Alurnen  —   s.  Ammoniacae  Cupra 

tus,  Cuprum  ammoniatum — s.  Cadmicus,  Cadrnii 
sulphas — s.Kalicoaluminicuin,  Alumen — s.  Natri- 
cus,  Soda,  sulphate  of — s.  Zincicum,  Zinci  sulphas. 

Sul'phite,  see  Sulphurous  acid. 
Sulyhoca.T'bo\a.teS,  Sulphophe'  nates,  Phe'nylsul'  - 

pkates.  A   class  of  salts  prepared  by  heating 

together  pure  carbolic  and  sulphuric  acids,  dilu- 
ting with  water,  and  saturating  with  the  base,  as 

soda,  zinc,  Ac.  They  are  employed  in  diseases 

supposed  to  have  a   parasitic  origin,  as  zymotic 
diseases,  Ac.  The  Sulphocarbolates  of  magnesium, 

potassium,  sodium,  iron,  copper,  ammonium,  lead, 
calcium,  quinia,  zinc,  Ac.,  have  been  prepared,  and 
several  of  them  employed  therapeutically;  the 
Zinc  sulphocarbolate  as  an  injection  in  gonorrhoea, 

vaginitis,  Ac.,  and  a   dressing  to  suppurating 
wounds,  gr.  v.  to  f^j.;  and  also  internally  in 
diarrhoea  in  the  same  doses  as  the  sulphate.  The 

Lead  sulphocarbolate  has  sometimes  been  em- 
ployed as  a   substitute  for  the  acetate.  The  So- 

dium sulphocarbolate  has  been  used  in  phthisis 
and  zymotic  diseases  in  doses  of  ten  to  sixty 

grains,  and  in  smaller  doses,  as  well  as  externally, 
in  children  in  stomatitis,  scarlatina  with  severe 

sorethroat,  thrush,  Ac.  The  Calcium  sulphocar- 
bolate has  been  prescribed  in  doses  of  five  grains 

to  young  rachitic  children. 

Sulphocarbol'ic  Ac"id,  Sulphophe'nic  Acid, 
Phenylsulphn'ric  Acid.  A   compound  soluble 
crystalline  acid,  resulting  from  the  union  of  hy- 

drated sulphuric  acid  and  pure  carbolic  acid.  Its 
odor  is  similar  to  that  of  carbolic  acid,  and  its 

action  as  a   disinfectant  and  antiseptic  is  consid- 

ered by  some  to  be  more  potent  than  that  of  car- 
bolic acid  alone.  See  Sulphocarbolates. 

Sulphophe'nates.  Salts  formed  by  the  combi- 
nation of  sulphuric  and  phenic  acids  with  bases, 

as  soda,  Ac.  See  Sulphocarbolates. 

Sulphosin'apisin.  A   peculiar  ingredient  of 
sinapis  alba;  a   white,  bitter,  soluble  neutral  sub- 
stance. 

Sulphovi'nate  of  So'da.  A   crystalline  salt 
prepared  by  the  action  of  sulphuric  acid  on  alco- 

hol, at  a   specific  temperature,  carbonate  of  baryta 
being  added,  the  resulting  sulphovinate  of  baryta 
being  neutralized  by  carbonate  of  soda.  It  is  a 

purgative  in  the  dose  of  five  or  six  drachms. 

Sulphovinic  or  sulphethyV ic  acid  is  itself  a   bisul- 
phate of  the  oxide  of  ethyl. 

Sulpliovi'nic  Add,  see  Sulphovinate  of  soda. 
Sul'phur,  gen.  Sul'phuris,  Sulfur,  Sco'rith, 

Thei'on,  Thi'on,  A'verich,  Ter'ra  folia* ta,  Fu'mus 

cit’rinu8,  Aq'uila,  Brim* stone,  (F .)  Soufre.  Na'tive 

Sul'phur  is  called  Boclc  and  Black  Sulphur,  Sul'- 
phur vi'vum  seu  ni'grum.  Sulphur,  as  we  meet 

with  it,  is  in  rolls,  Sulphur  in  rot'ulis  seu  rotun'- 
dum,  Boll  Brimstone.  It  is  a   volcanic  produc- 

tion, and  is  obtained,  in  large  quantities,  from 

Solfatara,  in  Italy.  Boll  Sulphur  is  impure  sul- 

phur, melted,  and  run  into  moulds.  It  is  un- 
pleasantly odorous,  when  heated  or  rubbed ; 

insipid;  solid,  and  brittle.  S.  g.  1*99.  Fusible 
at  226°  ;   volatilizable  by  heat,  and  condensing 
unchanged. 

When  sulphur  is  combined  with  a   simple  body 

or  a   compound  radical  it  forms  a   sulphuret,  (F.) 
Sulfur  e. 

Sul'phur  Al'oohol,  Mercaptan. 
Sul'phur  Antimonia'tum,  Antimonii  sulphure- 

tum  prsecipitatum  —   s.  Caballinum,  see  Sulphur 
sublimatum  —   s.  Carburet  of,  Carbonis  sulphure- 

tum  —   s.  Chloratum,  Sulphur,  chloride  of. 
Sul'phur,  Chlo'ride  of,  Sid'phuris  Chlo'ridum 

seu  Dichlo'  ridum,  Sul'phur  chlora* turn,  Hypochlo- 

re'tum  sulphnro'  sum,  Ohio*  rum  hyper  sulphur  a* turn , 
Dichlo' ride  or  Protochlo* ride  or  Hypochlo’ride  or 
Subchlo'ride  of  Sul'phur,  Bisu/ph'uret  of  Chi  o' - 
vine,  is  obtained  by  passing  dry  chlorine  gas  over 

washed  and  dried  flowers  of  sulphur,  until  they 
are  for  the  most  part  dissolved,  and  distilling  the 
decanted  fluid  from  the  excess  of  dissolved  sul- 

phur. One  drachm  of  the  liquid  to  an  ounce  of 
lard  has  been  used  in  lepra,  psoriasis,  and  other 
chronic  cutaneous  diseases.  Ten  drops,  dissolved 

in  ether,  have  been  given  in  adynamic  fever. 

Sul'phur,  Dichlo'ride  of,  Sulphur,  chloride 
of — s.  Hypochloride  of,  Sulphur,  chloride  of — 
s.  Iodatum,  Sulphuris  iodidum  —   s.  Iodide  of, 
Sulphuris  iodidum  —   s.  Ioduret  of,  Sulphuris 

iodidum  —   s.  Liver  of,  Potassae  sulphuretum. 

Sul'phur  Lo'tum,  Sulphur  sublima' turn  lo'tum, 

Wash'ed  Sulphur,  Magiste’rium  Sul'phuris,  Sul- 
phuris Flo'res  lo'ti,  is  prepared  by  pouring  boil- 

ing water  on  sublimed  sulphur,  so  as  to  wash 

away  any  acid  it  may  contain,  and  then  dry- 
ing it. 

Sul'phur  Ni'grum,  Sulphur  vivum,  see  Sul- 

phur sublimatum. 
Sul'phur  Pr^ecipita'tum,  Lac  Sul'phuris,  Milk 

of  Sulphur,  Precip' itated  Sul'phur,  (F.)  Creme  de 
Soufre,  Soufre  precipite,  is  prepared  by  boiling 
sublimed  sulphur  and  lime  together,  and  adding 

muriatic  acid  to  precipitate  the  sulphur. 

Sul'phur,  Protochlo'ride  of,  Sulphur,  chlo- 
ride of — s.  Subchloride  of,  Sulphur,  chloride  of. 

Sul'phur  Sublima'tum,  Sulphur,  Sublimed 

Sulphur,  Flow'ers  of  Sulphur,  (F.)  Soufre  sub/imS, 
Fleurs  de  Soufre,  is  the  sulphur  of  commerce,  sub- 

limed in  close  vessels. 

Sulphur  is  possessed  of  stimulant,  laxative,  and 

diaphoretic  properties.  As  a   laxative,  it  is  used 
in  hemorrhoidal  and  other  affections.  In  the 

itch,  applied  externally  and  taken  internally,  it 

has  been  considered  as  a   specific,  and  it  is  a   val- 
uable remedy  in  most  cutaneous  affections  that 

are  local.  Dose,  SJss.  to  ̂ij* 

The  faeces  or  dregs,  left  in  the  purification 
or  sublimation  of  sulphur,  are  called  Horse 

Brim! stone,  Dregs  of  Sulphur  vi'vum,  Sulphur 

caballi'num  seu  vivum,  Sul'phuris  vi'vi  recre- 
men’ta.  They  are  very  impure,  and  are  only  used externally. 

Sul'phur,  Veg"etable,  Lycopodium  —   s. 
Wort,  Peucedanum. 

Sulphura'tus,  Sulphureous,  Sulphurated. 
Sulphu'reous,  Sulphuro'  sus,  Sulphu'rius,  Sul- 

phura'tus,  Sul' phuretted,  Sul' phurous,  (F.)  Sulfu- 
reux,  SulfurS.  Possessing  the  properties  of,  or 

relating  to,  or  containing  sulphur. 

Sul'phuret,  see  Sulphur. 
Sul'phuretted,  Sulphureous  —   s.  Hydrogen, 

see  Hydrogen,  sulphuretted. 

Sulphure'tum  Ammoni'acse,  Ammonias  sul- 
phuretum —   s.  Ammoniae  hydrogenatum,  Liquor 

fumans  Boylii — s.  Kalicum,  Potassae  sulphu- 

retum —   s.  Lixiviae,  Potassae  sulphuretum  —   s. 
Stibicum,  see  Antimonium. 

Sulphu'ric  or  Sul  phuric  Acid,  Ac"idum  Sul- 
phu'ricum  seu  Sulfu' ricum ,   O'leum  Vitri'oli,  Spir'- 
itus  Vitri'oli  seu  vitri'oli  for' tis,  Ac"idum  vitriol' - 

icum,  A.  Vitri'oli  dephlogistica' turn,  Oil  of  Vit'- 

riol,  Spir'it  of  Vit'riol,  Vitriol'ic  Ac"id,  A' cor 
seu  Spir'itus  Sul'phuris,  (F.)  Acide  Sulphurique 
ou  Sulfurique.  Sulphuric  acid  is  inodorous;  has 
a   strong  acid  taste,  and  is  corrosive.  S.  g.  P843, 

(Ph.  U.  S.)  It  is  escharotic,  stimulant,  and  rube- 
facient. Mixed  with  lard,  it  is  sometimes  used 

in  local  pains,  and  certain  cutaneous  affections. 

United  with  bases  it  forms  sulphates,  (F.)  Sul- 

fates. 
Sulphu'ric  Ac"id,  Aromat'ic,  Ac”idum  Sul- 

phu' ricum  Aromat' icum,  A.  vitriol' icum  aromat' i- 
cum  seu  vitriolicum  alcoho'lS  aromat'icum,  Elix'ir 
vitri'oli  seu  vitrioli  aromat  icum  seu  vitrioli  Myn- 

sich'ti  seu  vitrioli  Edinburgen'sium  seu  vitrioli 
cum  tinctu'rd  aromaticd  seu  vitrioli  dulce  seu  aci- 

do- aromat' icum,  Al'cohol  cum  aromat' ibus  sulphu- 

rica'tus,  Tinctu'ra  ac"idi  sulphu' rici,  is  formed  of 
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Sulphuric  acid,  f^iijss.,  Ginger,  bruised,  £j.,  Cin- 
namon, bruised,  tqjss.,  Alcohol,  Oij.  (Pb.  U.  S., 

1842.)  In  the  last  edition  (1873)  it  is  made  of 

Sulphuric  acid,  ̂ vj.,  Ginger,  in  coarse  powder, 

J^j.,  Cinnamon,  in  coarse  powder,  ]§jss.,  Alcohol, 
q.  s.  Mix  gradually  the  acid  with  Oj.  of  alcohol, 
and  allow  the  liquid  to  cool.  Mix  the  cinnamon 

and  ginger,  and,  in  a   percolator,  pour  alcohol 
upon  them  gradually  until  a   pint  has  passed.  Then 
mix  the  diluted  acid  and  the  tincture.  Dose, 

gtt.  x.  to  xxx.  Its  properties  are  like  those  of 

the  next  preparation,  than  which  it  is  more  fre- 
quently employed,  being  more  agreeable. 

Sulphu’ri  c   or  Sul'phuric  Ac'id  Lemonade,  (F.) 
Limonade  Sidfurique,  is  made  by  adding  together 

sulphuric  acid,  water,  and  syrup.  Nitric  and 
phosphoric  lemonades  are  similarly  prepared. 

Sulphu'ric  Ac"id,  Dilu'ted,  Ac"idum  Sul- 

phuricum  dilu'tum,  A.  vitriol'icum  dilu'tum, 

Elix'ir  vitri'oli,  Spiritus  vitrioli  ac"idus  Vogle'ri, 
Elix'ir  of  Vi'triol,  (F.)  Acide  sulf unique  delay e 
ou  dilue,  is  formed,  according  to  the  Pharmaco- 

poeia of  the  United  States,  (1842,)  by  adding 

Aq.  de8tillat.,  f^xiij.,  to  Acid,  sulph.,  f^j.  Ac- 
cording to  the  last  edition,  (1873,)  it  consists  of 

Acid .   sulphur.,  jfij.,  Aquse  destillat.,  q.  s.  to  make  j 

together  a   pint.  Its  s.  g.  is  1'082.  It  is  tonic,  | 
astringent,  and  refrigerant.  Dose,  gtt.  x.  to  xx., 

largely  diluted.  When  used  as  a   gargle,  half  a 
drachm  may  be  added  to  f^vj.  of  water. 

Very  dilute  sulphuric  acid  was  formerly  termed 

Phleg'ma  vitri'oli. 
Sul'phuris  Carbure'tum,  Carbonis  sulphu- 

retum. 

Sul'phuris  Chlo'ridum,  Sulphur,  chloride  of 
—   s.  Dichloridum,  Sulphur,  chloride  of. 

Sul'phuris  Io'didum,  S.  Iodure'tum,  Sul'phur 
Loda'tum,  lod'uret  or  I’odide  of  Sulphur,  (F. )   Son- 
fre  Iodure,  Iodure  de  Soufre.  It  is  thus  directed  to 

be  prepared  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873:  Todin.,  ̂ iv., 
Sulphur,  suhlimat.,  £j.  Rub  together  until  they 
are  thoroughly  mixed.  Put  the  mixture  into  a 

flask,  close  the  orifice  loosely,  and  apply  a   gentle 
heat,  so  as  to  darken  the  mass  without  melting 
it.  When  the  color  has  become  uniformly  dark 

throughout,  increase  the  heat  so  as  to  produce 

liquefaction,  incline  the  flask  in  different  direc- 
tions, in  order  to  return  into  the  liquid  any  por- 

tions of  iodine  which  may  have  condensed  on  the 
inner  surface  of  the  vessel ;   allow  the  flask  to 

cool;  break  it,  and  put  the  iodide  into  bottles, 
which  are  to  be  well  stopped. 

Sulphu'rius,  Sulphureous. 
Sulphuro'sus,  Sulphureous. 
Sul'phurous,  Sulphureous. 
Sul'phurous  Ac"id,  Ac"idum  Sulphuros'icum 

seu  Sul’phuris  volatile  seu  Sulphuro' sum  seu  Sul- 

furosum,  Spir'itus  sulphuris  seu  sulphuro’sus  vol- 
at'ilis  seu  sulphuris  per  campa'natn  seu  vitri'oli 

phlogistica'tns,  Gas  sulphuris,  (F.)  Acide  Sulfu- 
reux,  Air  Acide  Vitriolique.  (Obtained  by  treat- 

ing mercury  with  concentrated  sulphuric  acid,  or 

by  burning  sulphur.)  Acidnm  sulphurosum,  Sul- 
phurous acid,  prepared  by  treating  sulphuric  acid 

with  charcoal  by  means  of  heat,  receiving  the 
acid  into  distilled  water,  was  admitted  into  the 

Pharmacopoeia  U.  S.  for  1863.  Its  s.  g.  is  1*035. 
It  is  sometimes  used  in  the  gaseous,  at  others  in 

the  liquid,  state.  Sulphurous  acid  gas  is  used  to 
disinfect  clothes,  confined  air,  letters  coming  from 

infected  places,  &c.  It  is  also  exhibited  with 
great  success,  in  the  form  of  fumigation,  in  the 
treatment  of  certain  chronic  cutaneous  affections, 

and  of  sciatic  and  rheumatic  pains  in  general. 

If  respired  pure,  it  acts  in  the  manner  of  violent 
irritants,  and  is  not  long  in  producing  death.  It 
has  been  considered  to  be  fatal  to  the  lower  forms 

of  animal  and  vegetable  life,  by  denying  them  the 

oxygen  necessary  for  their  existence,  and  hence 
has  been  used  as  a   parasiticide  and  to  prevent 

fermentation,  and  likewise  in  zymotic  diseases 

in  general. 
United  with  bases,  it  forms  Sulphites,  (F.)  Sul- 

fites, which  have  been  employed  in  the  cases  for 
which  sulphurous  acid  is  indicated.  The  sul- 

phites of  soda,  potassa,  ammonia,  magnesia,  and 
|   lime  have  been  used,  but  the  two  first  mentioned 

are  alone  officinal.  The  bisulphites  are  also  re- 
sorted to,  especially  that  of  lime,  which  is  said  to 

preserve  oleaginous  or  fatty  substances  against 
spontaneous  changes.  The  hyposulphites  are  used 

for  the  same  purposes  and  in  the  same  doses  as 
the  sulphites. 

Sultz'malt,  Min'eral  Waters  of.  Sultzmalt  is 
a   village  in  the  department  of  the  Upper  Rhine, 
where  are  several  sources  of  cold,  acidulous  waters, 

which  seem  to  contain  carbonic  acid,  subcarbon- 
ate of  soda,  subcarbonate  of  lime,  sulphate  of 

lime,  and  a   little  bitumen.  They  are  refrigerant, 

aperient,  and  alterative. 
Sumac,  Rhus  coriaria  —   s.  des  Corroyeurs,  Rhus 

coriaria  —   s.  Veneneux,  Rhus  toxicodendron. 

Su'mach,  Rhus  coriaria  —   s.  Chinese,  Ailan- 
thus  glandiilosa  —   s.  Mountain,  Rhus  copallina  — 
s.  Myrtle-leaved,  Coriaria  myrtifolia — s.  Poison, 

Rhus  venenata  —   s.  Stag’s  horn,  Rhus  typhina. 
Sum'bul.  The  name  of  a   root,  Sum'bul  radix, 

(Ph.  B.,  1867,)  Jatamansi,  Muskroot,  presumed  to 
belong  to  the  Umbelliferae  family,  much  em- 

ployed in  Russia  and  Germany  against  cholera. 
Its  exact  botanical  history  is  not  determined.  It 

contains  a   strongly  odorous  principle  like  that  of 

musk,  and  is  regarded  as  an  antispasmodic. 

Sum'bul  Ra'dix,  Sumbul  root. 

Su'men,  gen.  Su'minis,  (sugimen,  from  sugere, 
‘   to  suck/  —   formerly  the  breast,)  Ilypogas- 
trium. 

Sum'mer  Catarrh',  Fever,  hay. 

Sum'mer  Complaint'.  A   popular  name  in  the 
United  States  for  diarrhoea  occurring  in  summer. 
It  is  often  also  made  to  include  dysentery  and 
cholera  infantum.  With  some,  it  means  cholera 
infantum  only. 

Sum'mer  Diseases,  see  Estival — s.  Plant 
Winter  Worm,  Sphseria  sinensis — s.  Rash,  Lichen 

tropicus. 
Sum'mer  Spots,  Ephelides. 

Sum'mitas  Cu'tis,  ( summits ,   for  supinus,  from 

superus,  ‘   highest/)  Epidermis. 
Sum'mus  Hu'merus,  Acromion. 

Sun'burn,  Ephelides. 
Sun  Dew,  Drosera  rotundifolia. 
Sun  Fever.  A   fever  of  tropical  regions,  which 

is  probably  a   severe  form  of  febricula  or  simple 
fever. 

Sun  Flower,  False,  Helenium  autumnale  — 

s.  Flower,  swamp,  Helenium  autumnale  —   s. 
Flower,  tickweed,  Coreopsis  trichosperma  —   s. 

Flower,  turpentine.  Silphium  perfoliatum  —   s. 
Pain,  see  Hemicrania — s.  Rash,  Lichen  —   s. 

Spots,  Ephelides  —   s.  Stroke,  Coup  de  soleil  —   s. 
Stroke,  Egyptian,  Coup  de  soleil. 

Sup,  as  a   prefix,  Sub. 

Supale,  see  Valeriana. 
Supellec'tile  Diog"enis,  Palm. 
Supel'lex  Anatom'ica,  ( supellex ,   supellectilis , 

‘   household  goods/)  Museum  anatomicum  —   s. 
Diogenis,  Palm. 

Su'per  (L.),  in  composition,  ‘above.’ 
Superbe,  ([L.]  superbus,  ‘proud,)  Rectus  supe- rior oculi. 

Super'bus,  ‘proud,’  Rectus  superior  oculi. 

Superchlo'ridum  Formyl'icum,  Chloroform. 
Supercilia'ris,  Corrugator  supercilii,  Super- 

ciliary. 

Supercil'iary,  Supercilia'ris,  (from  snpercil- 
inm.)  That  which  relates  to  the  supercilia  or 

eyebrows,  (F. )   Sonrcilier  ou  Surcilier. 
Supercil'iary  Arches,  Superciliary  Ridges, 

Ar' cus  supercilia' res,  Snggrun'dia  oculo'rum,  (F.) 
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Xrcades  sourcilih'es,  are  two  slightly  projecting 
apophyses  situate  at  the  anterior  surface  of  the 
os  frontis,  above  the  superior  margin  of  the  orbits. 

They  are  separated  by  the  nasal  bosse,  and  cov- 
ered by  the  superciliaris  muscle,  to  which  they 

give  attachment. 

Supkrcil'iary  Ridges,  Superciliary  arches. 

Supercil'iuin,  (pi.  supercil'ia,)  Oph'rys,  Oph'- 
rya,  Val'lum,  (F.)  Sourcil,  (super,  and  cilium, 
‘   the  tarsal  cartilage.')  The  eye' brows,  (Sc.)  Brees, 
(Prov.)  Eyebreen,  are  two  arched  eminences  — 
convex  above,  and  more  or  less  prominent,  ac- 

cording to  the  individual  —   which  lie  on  the 

superciliary  arch  of  the  os  frontis,  above  the  eye- 
lids, and  extend  from  the  sides  of  the  root  of  the 

nose  to  the  temple.  Their  inner  extremity  or  head 

is  more  prominent  than  the  outer  or  tail.  The  eye- 
brows are  covered  with  short  and  stiff  hairs,  which 

are  directed  obliquely  from  within  outwards,  and 
are  commonly  of  the  color  of  the  hair.  The  skin 

in  which  these  hairs  are  implanted  rests  on  the 

orbicularis  palpebrarum,  the  frontalis,  and  super- 
ciliaris muscles,  which  move  the  eyebrows  in  dif- 

ferent directions.  The  eyebrows  serve  as  an  orna- 
ment to  the  countenance,  and  by  covering  the  eye 

defend  it  from  the  impression  of  too  strong  a   light. 
They  direct  the  perspiration  also  from  the  eye. 

Supercil'ium  Acetab'uli.  The  edge  of  the 
cotyloid  cavity  of  the  os  innominatum. 

Superconcep'tion,  see  Superfoetation. 
Superevacua'tio,  Hypercrisis. 
Superfecunda'tion,  see  Superfoetation. 
Superfetation,  Superfoetation. 

Superfibrina'tion,  Hyperinosis. 
Superficia'lis  Col'li,  (from  superficies,  ‘   sur- 

face,’) Subcuta' neus  Col'li.  A   nerve  formed  by 
communicating  branches  from  the  second  and 
third  cervical  nerves.  It  is  distributed  to  the 

superficial  parts  of  the  neck. 

Superfic"ies  Orbita'lis,  (super,  and  facere, 
‘   face,'  ‘   the  surface/)  see  Maxillary  bone  (supe- 

rior) —   s.  Plantaris  Pedis,  Sole. 

Superfoecunda'tio,  Superfoetation. 
Superfoeta'tio,  Superfoetation. 
Superfoeta'tion,  Superfoeta'tio,  Epicye'sis ,   Hy- 

percye' sis, Hypereye' ma,  Super  impr  leg'  natio,E pig' - 
one,  Superfoecunda'tio,  Superfaecunda'tion,  Super- 

impregna'tion,  (F.)  Snperfetatinn,  (super,  and 

foetare,  ‘   to  breed.’)  Conception  of  a   foetus  — 
epicye'ma — in  a   uterus  which  already  contains 
one.  The  impregnation  of  a   female  already 

pregnant.  The  possibility  of  this  has  been  de- 
nied; but  there  is  abundant  evidence  to  show 

that  it  is  possible  at  a   very  early  period  of  preg- 
nancy. Twin  cases  may  be  of  this  kind  of  super- 

conception. 

Supergemina'lis,  (super,  and  gemini,  ‘   the  tes- 
ticles,’) Epididymis. 

Supergenua'lis,  (super,  and  genu,  ‘the  knee,’) Patella. 

Superhumera'le,  (super,  and  humerus,  ‘   the 
shoulder,’)  Epoinis. 

Superimpregna'tio,  Superfoetation. 
Superinvolu'tion  of  the  U'terus.  A   term 

applied  by  Sir  J.  Y.  Simpson  to  excessive  involu- 

tion, leading  to  atrophy  of  the  uterus  by  pro- 
ducing increased  absorption. 

Supe'rior  Aur'is,  Attolens  aurem  —   s.  Rotun- 
dus  clitoridis,  Ischiocavernosus. 

Superla'bia,  (super,  and  labia,  ‘   the  labia  pu- 
dendi/)  Clitoris. 

Superliga'men,  gen.  Super lig a' minis,  (super, 
and  ligare,  ‘   to  bind,’)  Epidesmus. 

Superlig'ula,  (super,  and  ligula,  dim.  of  lin- 
gua, ‘a  tongue/)  Epiglottis. 

Supernu'merary  Fin'ger,  (super,  and  numerus, 
‘a  number/)  Digitus  supernumerarius. 

Supernutrit'lo,  (super,  and  nutrire,  nutritum, 
‘to  nourish/)  Hypertrophy  —   s.  Lienis,  Splenon- 
cus  —   s.  Splenis,  Splenoncus. 

Supernutrit"ion,  Hypertrophy. 
Superox'alas  (gen.  Superoxala'tis)  KaTicum, 

Potassa,  oxalate  of. 

Superpos'itus  Medico'rum,  (super,  and  posi- 
tus,  ‘placed/)  Archiater. 

Superpurga'tio,  (super,  and  purgare,  purga- 
tum,  ‘   to  purge/)  Hypercatharsis. 

Superscapula'ris,  (super,  and  scapula,)  Su- 
praspinatus  —   s.  Inferior,  Infraspinatus. 

Superse'dent,  Super'  sedens,  (super,  and  sedere, 
‘to  sit.’)  A   term  used  by  Professor  George  B. 
Wood  for  a   medicine  whose  operation  on  any 

part  or  organ  is  to  displace  or  prevent  diseased 
action  in  that  part  or  organ.  An  antiperiodic  is 

a   supersedent. 

Superstib'las  Potas'sicus,  Antimonium  dia- 

phoreticum. 
Supervacua'tio,  Hypercrisis. 
Supier,  Sambucus. 

Supinatexir,  Supinator  —   s.  Court  ou  petit, 

Supinator  radii  brevis — s.  Grand  ou  long,  Supi- 
nator radii  longus. 

Supina'tion,  Supina'tio,  (from  supinus,  1   lying 
on  the  back.’)  The  movement  in  which  the  fore- 

arm and  hand  are  carried  outwards,  so  that  the 

anterior  surface  of  the  latter  becomes  superior. 

In  Pathology,  Supination,  Supina'tio,  Hyptias'- 

ma,  Hyptias'mus,  means  the  horizontal  position 
on  the  back,  with  the  head  thrown  back,  and  the 

legs  and  arms  extended.  It  is  often  a   sign  of 

great  weakness  in  disease. 

Supina'tor,  (F.)  Supinateur.  That  which  pro- 
duces supination.  A   name  given  to  two  muscles 

of  the  forearm. 

Supina'tor  Bre'vis  seu  Mi'nor,  Supinator 
radii  brevis  —   s.  Longus  seu  Major,  Supinator 
radii  longus. 

Supina'tor^  Ra'dii  Bre'vis,  S.  bre'vis  seu 

mi'nor,  (F.)  Epicondylo-radial  (Ch.),  Supinateur 
court  ou  petit  supinateur.  A   muscle  seated  at  the 

outer  and  back  part  of  the  forearm.  It  is  flat- 
tened, triangular,  and  curved  upon  itself  in  such 

a   manner  that  it  embraces  the  superior  extremity 

of  the  radius.  It  is  attached,  on  the  one  hand, 
to  the  external  tuberosity  of  the  humerus,  and  to 

a   small  portion  of  the  posterior  surface  of  the 
ulna,  and  is  inserted  into  the  upper  third  of  the 

outer  and  upper  surfaces  of  the  radius.  It  pro- 
duces, by  contracting,  the  motion  of  supination. 

Supina'tor  Ra'dii  Lon'gus,  S.  longus  seu 

ma'jor,  Brachioradia' lis,  (F.)  Humero-sns-radial, 
(Ch.)  Long  ou  grand  supinateur,  is  seated  at  the 
anterior  and  outer  part  of  the  forearm.  It  arises 
from  the  inferior  part  of  the  outer  edge  of  the 
os  humeri,  and  from  the  external  intermuscular 

aponeurosis;  and  is  inserted,  by  a   long  tendon, 
into  the  outer  edge  of  the  radius,  near  the  base 

of  the  styloid  process.  It  causes  the  supination 
of  the  forearm,  which  it  can  likewise  bend  on  the 
arm. 

Suppeda'nea,  (sup,  and  pes,  .gen.  pedis,  ‘   foot/) 

Hypopodia. 
Suppianta'lia,  (sup,  and  planta,  ‘   the  sole  of 

the  foot/)  Hypopodia. 

Supplemen'ta  Epiplo'ica,  (sup,  and  pleo,  ‘I 
fill/)  Appendiculae  pinguedinosae. 

Supplementary  Air,  see  Respiration. 
Support'er,  Abdominal,  (sup,  and  portare, 

‘to  carry.’)  Belt,  Russian  —   s.  Uteroabdominal, 
see  Belt,  Russian. 

Supporteur  Abdominal,  Belt,  Russian. 

Suppos'iter,  (sup,  and  ponere,  position,  ‘to 
place.’)  An  instrument  intended  for  the  intro- 

duction of  a   suppository  into  the  rectum. 

Supposition  de  Part,  (supponere,  snppositum, 

—   sup,  and  ponere,  ‘   to  put/  —   ‘   to  counterfeit/) 
Pregnancy,  pretended. 

Suppositoire ,   Suppositorium. 

Supposito'ria,  (pi.  of  suppositorium ,)  see  Sup* 
pository. 
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Supposito'ria  Ac"idi  Carbol'ici,  Snpjjos'  ito- 
ries of  Carbol'ic  Ac"id.  {Acid,  carbolic.,  gr.  xij., 

01.  theobrom.,  gr.  cccxlviij.,  Aquae,  q.  s.  Mix  the 
carbolic  acid,  previously  dissolved  in  a   few  drops 
of  water,  thoroughly  with  sixty  grains  of  the  oil 

of  theobroma,  and  then,  having  melted  the  re- 
mainder of  the  oil,  proceed  according  to  the  gen- 

eral formula  given  under  Suppository.) 

Supposito'ria  Ac"idi  Tan'nici,  Suppos' itories 
of  Tan'nic  Ac"id.  {Acid,  tannic..,  gr.  lx.,  01. 
theobrom.,  gr.  ccc.  Mix  the  tannic  acid  thor- 

oughly with  sixty  grains  of  the  oil  of  theobroma, 

and  continue  the  process  as  directed  under  Sup- 
positoria  acidi  carbolici.) 

Suppositoria  Acidi  Tannici  (Ph.  B.,  1867)  are 

prepared  by  a   process  similar  to  that  for  Suppos- 
itoria hydrargyri. 

Supposito'ria  Aloes,  Suppos' itories  of  Aloes. 
{Aloes  purificat.  in  pulv.  subtiliss.,  gr.  lx.,  01. 

theobromae,  gr.  ccc.  Prepared  by  a   process  sim- 
ilar to  that  for  Suppositoria  acidi  tannici.) 

Supposito'ria  Assafcet'id/e,  Suppositories  of 
Assafoet' ida.  (Tinct.  assafoetidse,  fj|j.,  01.  theo- 

bromae, gr.  cccxx.  Expose  the  tincture  to  the 

air,  in  a   capsule,  in  a   moderately  warm  place, 

and  allow  it  to  evaporate  spontaneously  until  re- 
duced to  the  consistence  of  a   thick  syrup.  Mix 

this  thoroughly  with  sixty  grains  of  the  oil,  and 
then,  having  melted  the  remainder  of  the  oil, 
roceed  according  to  the  general  formula  under 

uppository.) 

Supposito'ria  Belladon'n.®,  Suppos' itories  of 
Belladon'na.  {Extract,  belladonnae  alcoholic.,  gr. 
vj.,  01.  theobromae,  gr.  cccliv.,  Aquae,  q.  s.  Rub 
the  extract  into  a   smooth  paste,  with  the  addition 
of  a   drop  or  two  of  water,  mix  thoroughly  with 

sixty  grains  of  the  oil,  and  continue  the  process 
as  directed  under  Suppositoria  acidi  carbolici.) 

Supposito'ria  Hvdrar'gvri,  Mercu'rial  Sup- 
positories. ( Unguent,  hydrargyri,  gr.  lx.,  Adipis 

benzoat.,  Gerae  nlbae,  aa  gr.  xx.,  01.  theobromae, 
gr.  lxxx.  Melt  the  lard,  wax,  and  oil  with  a 
gentle  heat,  add  the  ointment,  and  having  mixed 

all  the  ingredients  thoroughly,  without  applying 
more  heat,  immediately  pour  the  mixture,  before 

it  has  congealed,  into  suitable  moulds  of  the  ca- 
pacity of  fifteen  grains ;   or  the  fluid  mixture 

may  be  allowed  to  cool,  and  then  be  divided  into 

twelve  equal  parts,  each  of  which  shall  be  made 
into  a   suppository.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Supposito'ria  Mor'phi^e,  Suppos' itories  of 
Mor'phia.  {Morphise  sulph.,  gr.  vj.,  01.  theobromae, 
gr.  cccliv.  Prepared  by  a   process  similar  to  that 
for  Suppositoria  acidi  tannici.) 

Suppositoria  Morphias  (Ph.  B.,  1867)  are  pre- 

pared by  a   process  similar  to  that  for  Supposito- 
ria hydrargyri. 

Supposito'ria  O'pii,  Suppos' itories  of  O'pium. 
{Extract,  opii,  gr.  xij.,  01.  theobromae,  gr.  cccxlviij., 

Aquae,  q.  s.  Prepared  by  a   process  similar  to 
that  for  Suppositoria  belladonnae.) 

Supposito'ria  Plum'bi,  Suppositories  of  Lead. 
{Plumbi  acetatis  in  pulv.  subtiliss.,  gr.  xxxvj., 

01.  theobromae,  gr.  cccxxiv.  Prepared  by  a   pro- 
cess similar  to  that  for  Suppositoria  acidi  tannici.) 

Supposito'ria  Plum'bi  et  O'pii,  Supposito- 

ries of  Lead  and  O'pium.  ( Plumbi  acet.  in  pulv. 
subtiliss.,  gr.  xxxvj.,  Extract,  opii,  gr.  vj.,  01. 
theobromae,  gr.  cccxviij.,  Aquae,  q.  s.  Rub  the 
acetate  of  lead  and  extract  of  opium  into  a   smooth 
paste,  with  the  addition  of  a   few  drops  of  water, 

and  continue  the  process  as  directed  under  Sup- 
positoria acidi  carbolici.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

The  Ph.  B.  (1867)  contains  a   formula  for  Sup- 

posito'ria Plum'bi  compos'ita ,   Com'pound  Lead 

Suppos' itories,  the  ingredients  of  which  are  ace- 
tate of  lead,  opium,  benzoated  lard,  white  wax,  and 

oil  of  theobroma.  It  is  prepared  by  a   process 

similar  to  that  for  Suppositoria  hydrargyri. 

Suppositories,  Suppositoria  —   s.  of  Aloes, 
Suppositoria  aloes  —   s.  of  Assaloetida,  Supposito- 

ria assafoetidae —   s.  of  Belladonna,  Suppositoria 
belladonnae  —   s.  of  Carbolic  acid,  Suppositoria 
acidi  carbolici  —   s.  of  Lead,  Suppositoria  plumbi 

—   s.  of  Lead,  compound,  Suppositoria  plumbi 
composita  —   s.  of  Lead  and  Opium,  Suppositoria 

plumbi  et  opii  —   s.  Mercurial,  Suppositoria  hy- 

drargyri —   s.  of  Morphia,  Suppositoria  morphiae 

—   s.  of  Opium,  Suppositoria  opii  —   s.  of  Tannio 
Acid,  Suppositoria  acidi  tannici. 

Supposito'rium,  Suppository  —   s.  Uterinum, Pessary. 

Suppos'itory,  Supposito'rium,  Hyppth' eton,  ffy- 
poth'ema,  Bacil'lus,  Bo.Vs.nus,  Gians,  G.  subdi- 
dit"ia,  Nod'uhis  intestina'lis,  {snpponere,  supposi- 

tum,  —   sub,  and  ponere,  *   to  put,' — ‘   to  put  under,’) 
(F.)  Suppositoire.  A   solid  medicine,  in  the  form  of 
a   cone  or  cylinder, usually  intended  to  beintroduced 

into  the  rectum  ;; — either  for  the  purpose  of  fa- 
voring or  of  restraining  evacuations,  or  to  act  as 

an  anodyne.  The  vehicle  commonly  used  for  the 

active  ingredients  is  Cacao  butter,  Oil  of  theo- 

broma. It  may  require  admixture  with  one- 
eighth  part  of  wax  to  give  it  the  proper  consist- 

ence. Tallow  with  the  tame  proportion  of  wax 

is  used  at  times.  The  application  of  a   supposi- 
tory is  termed  Balanismus. 

Uterine  and  vaginal  suppositories  are  also 

prepared  for  introduction  into  the  uterine  cavity, 
or  cervical  canal  and  the  vagina.  These  are 

now  made,  like  suppositories  for  the  rectum,  of 
cocoa  butter,  with  or  without  wax,  impregnated 
with  the  medicine  to  be  exhibited,  as  acetate  of 

lead,  opium,  bromide  of  potassium,  morphia,  tan- 
nin, Ac.  Gelatin  and  glycerin  have  been  substi- 

tuted for  cocoa  butter.  Urethral  suppositories , 

medicated  bougies,  have  also  been  employed. 
The  last  edition  of  the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia 

(1873)  contains  formulae  for  suppositories  of  car- 
bolic acid,  tannic  acid,  aloes,  assafoetida,  bella- 

donna, morphia,  opium,  lead,  and  lead  and  opium. 
The  British  Pharmacopoeia  (18671  has  formulae 

for  only  four  ofiicinal  suppositories, — tannic  acid, 
mercury,  morphia,  and  lead.  See  Suppositoria 
acidi  carbolici,  S.  acidi  tannici,  Ac. 

According  to  a   general  formula  in  the  Ph.  IT. 

S.  (1873),  the  medicinal  portion  of  each  supposi- 
tory is  to  be  mixed  with  a   small  quantity  of  oil 

of  theobroma,  by  rubbing  them  together,  the  mix- 
ture being  then  added  to  the  remainder  of  the  oil 

previously  melted  and  cooled  to  the  temperature 
of  95°. ,   Mix  thoroughly,  without  applying  more 

heat,  and’ immediately  pour  the  mixture  into  suit- 
aide  moulds,  having  the  capacity  of  thirty  grains 

each.  The  moulds,  previously  made  cold,  must 

be  kept  so  by  immersion  iu  iced  water.  All  diffi- 
culty in  removing  suppositories  from  the  moulds 

may  be  obviated  by  having  the  moulds  previously 

dusted  with  lycopodium.  In  the  absence  of  suit- 
able moulds,  suppositories  may  be  formed  by  al- 

lowing the  mixture,  prepared  as  above,  to  cool, 
care  being  taken  to  keep  the  ingredients  well 
mixed,  and  dividing  it  into  parts,  each  of  which 

shall  weigh  thirty  grains,  and  may  be  made  into 

a   conical  or  other  convenient  form  for  a   suppos- itory. 

Suppos'itory,  Ure'thral,  see  Suppository — s. 
Vaginal,  see  Pessaries,  and  Suppository. 

Suppres'sio  Al'vi,  {sup,  and  premere,  pressum, 
‘to  press/)  Constipation  —   s.  Lochiorum,  Ischo- 
lochia — s.  Lotii,  Ischuria — s.  Mensium,  Amenor- 
rhoea  —   s.  Menstruationis,  Amenorrhoea  —   s.  Su- 

doris,  Ischidrosis. 

Suppression,  du  Flux  Menstruel ,   Amenor- 

rhoea—   s.  de  Part,  see  Parturition  —   8.  d’ Urine, Ischuria. 

Suppu'rans,  Suppurative. 
Suppura're,  Suppurate. 
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Sup'purate,  Snppura're,  Matter ,   Beal ,   (F.) 
Suppurer.  To  form  or  secrete  pus. 

Suppuratif,  Suppurative. 

Suppura'tion,  Suppura'tio,  Ecpye'ma,  Purulen’- 
tia,  Pyo’sis,  Pye'sis,  Diapye'ma,  Diapye'sis.  Pyo- 
gen'ia  simplex,  Pu'rulence,  Pu'rtdency,  Gathering, 
BeaVing,  (F.)  Suppuration,  Aboutissement.  For- 

mation or  secretion  of  pus,  (from  sup,  and  pus, 

gen .   pur  is.)  See,  also,  Pyogenia.  It  is  a   frequent 
termination  of  inflammation,  and  may  occur  in 
almost  any  of  the  tissues.  This  termination  is 

announced  by  slight  chills ;   by  remission  of  the 

pain,  which,  from  being  lancinating,  becomes 
heavy;  by  a   sense  of  weight  in  the  part,  and, 
when  the  collection  of  pus  can  be  easily  felt,  by 
fluctuation.  When  the  collection  of  pus  becomes 

prominent,  the  abscess  is  said  to  point  or  to  come 

to  a   head.  When  pus  is  thus  formed  in  the  areo- 
lar membrane,  and  is  collected  in  one  or  more 

cavities,  it  constitutes  an  abscess.  If  it  be  formed 

from  a   surface  exposed  to  the  air,  it  is  an  ulcer  ; 
and  such  ulcers  we  are  in  the  habit  of  establish- 

ing artificially  in  certain  cases  of  disease. 

Sup'purative,  Suppu'rans,  Suppurati'vus,  Di- 
apye'ticus,  Ecpye'ticus,  Svp’purant,  (F.)  Suppu- 

ratif, Pyopoetique.  That  which  facilitates  sup- 
puration. Suppuratives  are  generally  vesicants 

mixed  with  lard. 

Suppurer ,   Suppurate. 

Su'pra  (L.),  in  composition,  above. 
Supraclavic'ular,  Supraclavicula'ris ,   {supra, 

and  clavicula.)  That  which  is  above  the  clav- 
icle. 

Supracosta'les,  Levato'res  Costa'rum,  (F.)  Snr- 
costaux,  (from  supra,  and  costa,  ‘   a   rib.’)  A   name 
given  to  twelve  small  fleshy  fasciculi,  which  are 

flattened,  triangular,  and  with  radiating  fibres. 

They  pass  from  the  transverse  processes  of  the 
dorsal  vertebrae  to  the  superior  margin  of  the  rib 

beneath.  Spigelius,  Cowper,  Boyer,  Chaussier, 

and  others  consider  them  to  form  part  of  the  in- 
tercostales externi. 

t   Suprahepat'ic  Veins,  see  Hepatic  veins. 
Supraomphalodym'ia,  {supra,  op^aXof,  ‘   navel,’ 

and  Svu),  ‘I  mingle,’)  see  Somatodymia. 
Su'pra-et-In'fradmphalodym'ia,  see  Somato- 

dymia. 

Supraor'bital  Arch.  A   curved  and  prominent 
margin  of  bone,  forming  the  upper  boundary  of 
the  orbit,  and  separating  the  horizontal  from  the 
vertical  portion  of  the  bone. 

Supraor'bital  Ar'tery,  see  Frontal. 

Supraor'bitar,  Supraorbital,  Supraorbita'lis, 
Supraorbita'rius,  (F.)  Sus-orbitaire,  {supra,  and 
orbita.)  That  which  is  situate  above  the  orbit. 

Supraor'bitar  Fora'men,  F.  Supraorbita'rium. 
seu  orbitarium  supe'rius,  (F.)  Trou  sus-orbitaire 
ou  orbitaire  supirieur,  is  a   notch  or  foramen 

completed  by  a   ligament  at  the  inner  third  of  the 

orbitar  arch.  It  gives  passage  to  the  supraorbi- 
tar  or  superciliary  artery,  a   branch  of  the  oph- 

thalmic, which  ascends  the  forehead,  and  is  dis- 
tributed thereto. 

Suprapu'bian,  Suprapu'bic,  Suprapubia'nus, 
{supra,  and  pubes.)  That  which  is  seated  above 

the  pubis. 

Suprapu'bian  Nerve,  (F.)  Nerf  suspubierr,  is 
the  internal  ramus  of  the  inguino-cutaneous 

branch  of  the  first  lumbar  nerve.  It  is  the  genito- 
crural  branch  of  Bichat.  It  descends  almost  ver- 

tically before  the  psoas  muscle;  and  near  the 
crural  arch  divides  into  two  branches.  One  of 

these  accompanies  the  spermatic  cord,  and  is  dis- 
tributed to  the  cremaster,  scrotum,  and  integu- 

ments on  the  inner  part  of  the  thigh.  The  other 

issues  from  the  pelvis  with  the  femoral  filaments, 

traverses  the  aponeurosis  of  the  thigh,  and  is  dis- 
tributed to  the  integuments  of  the  upper  and 

anterior  part  of  the  limb. 

Suprare'nal,  Suprarena'lis,  (F.)  SurrSual, 
{supra,  and  ren,  ‘   the  kidney.’)  Seated  above  the 
kidney;  as  the  suprarenal  capsule. 

Suprare'nal  Bod'y,  Capsule,  renal  —   s.  Cap- 
sule, Capsule,  renal. 

Suprascap'ular,  Suprascapula'ris,  {supra,  and 
scapula.)  Seated  above  the  scapula  ;   as 

Suprascap'ular  Nerve.  This  arises  from  the 
fifth  cervical,  passes  through  the  suprascapular 
notch,  and  is  distributed  to  the  supraspinatus  and 

infraspinatus  muscles. 

Suprascapula'ris,  Suprascapular,  and  Supra- 
spinatus muscle. 

Suprasem'iorbicula'ris,  Orbicularis  oris. 
Supraspi'nal,  Supraspinatus. 
Supraspina'ta  Fos'sa,  (F.)  Fosse  sus-Spineuse. 

A   triangular  depression  above  the  spine  of  the 

scapula. 

Supraspina'tus,  Supraspino'sus,  Supraspina '- 
lis,  Supraspi'nal,  Supraspi'nous,  (F.)  Sur-epineux, 
Sus-epineux,  {supra,  and  spina.)  That  which  is 
seated  above  a   spine. 

Supraspina'tus  Mus'cle,  Superscapula'ris, 
Suprascapularis,  (F.)  Sus-spino-scupulo-trochite- 
riai,  Petit  sris-scaptdo-trochiterien  (Ch.),  is  situ- 

ate in  the  fossa  supraspinata.  It  is  elongated, 
thick,  and  triangular,  and  is  attached,  on  the  one 

hand,  to  the  two  inner  thirds  of  the  fossa  supra- 
spinata; and  terminates,  on  the  other,  at  the 

anterior  part  of  the  great  tuberosity  of  the  hu- 
merus. This  muscle  raises  the  arm. 

Supraspino'sa  Ligamen'ta,  Supraspinal  lig'- 
aments,  are  two  in  number.  1.  The  Borsolumbo- 

svpraspinal  ligament,  (F.)  Ligament  sur-epineux 
dorso-lombaire,  extending  above  the  spinous  pro- 

cesses of  the  dorsal  and  lumbar  vertebrm  from 
the  7th  cervical  as  far  as  the  median  crista  of  the 

sacrum.  2.  Cervical  supraspinal  ligament,  (F.) 

Ligament  sur-epineux  cervical,  which  extends 
above  all  the  cervical  spinous  processes,  and  is 

attached,  above,  to  the  outer  occipital  protuber- 
ance. 

Supraster'nal,  Stiprastema'lis,  {supra,  and 
sternum.)  That  which  is  above  the  sternum  or 

breast-bone.  The  Fos'sa  suprasterna'lis,  Jngu'lum, 
Fos'sa  Jugula'ri8,  (F.)  Region  tracheale,  is  the 
depressed  space  in  the  neck  above  the  sternum. 

Sur  (F.),  (L.)  Supra,  in  composition,  ‘above.’ 
Su'ra,  Gastrocne' me,  Gastrocne'mia,  Gastroc- 

ne'mium,  Calf  of  the  leg,  (F.)  Mollet,  Gras  de 
Jambe.  The  projection  formed  at  the  posterior 

part  of  the  leg  by  the  gastrocnemii  muscle.  Also, 
the  fibula. 

Su'ral,  Sura'iis.  (from  sura.)  Appertaining  or 
relating  to  the  calf  of  the  leg. 

Sura'iis,  Sural,  see  Gastrocnemii. 
Surcilier,  {sur,  and  cil,  ‘the  tarsal  cartilage, 

an  eyelash,’)  Corrugator  supercilii,  Superciliary. 
Surcostaux,  {sur,  and  costal, ‘   belonging  to  the 

ribs,’)  Supracostales. 
Surculation,  (from  surculus,)  see  Generation. 

Sur'culi  Fel'lei,  pi.  of  surculus,  Pori  biliarii. 
Sur'culus,  ‘a  young  branch,’  Ramusculus. 
Surdent  (F.),  {sur,  and  dent,  ‘a  tooth.’)  When 

a   milktooth  does  not  fall  out  at  the  period  of  the 
second  dentition,  but  is  merely  forced  to  one  side 

by  the  new  tooth,  it  is  called  a   surdent. 
Surdi-mutite,  Mutitas  surdorum. 

Sur'ditas,  (from  surdus,)  Cophosis,  Deafness — 
s.  Mutorum,  Mutitas  surdorum. 

Surdite,  Cophosis,  Deafness. 

Surdomu'titas,  {surdus,  and  mutus,  ‘mute,’) 
Mutitas  surdorum. 

Sur'dus,  Deaf. 
Sureau  Commun,  Sambucus. 

Surelle,  ([Sax.]  pup,  ‘sour,’)  Oxalis  acetosella, Rumex  acetosa. 

Sur-epineux ,   {sur,  and  Spine,  ‘a  spine,’)  Su- 

praspinatus. 
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Sur- excitation,  see  Excitement  and  Superex- 
eitation. 

Sur'feit,  {sur,  and  fait,  ‘done/)  Acrasia,  Colica 
crapulosa. 

Sur'geon,  Chirur'geon,  Chiro'nax,  Chirur'gus, 
Vul'nerum  med'icus,  Cheiria' ter,  Chiria'ter,  Id' - 
true,  (E.)  Chirurgien,  (old  French)  Surgien,  ( \tip , 

‘   the  hand/  and  epyov,  ‘   work.’)  One  who  practises 
surgery.  The  surgeon,  says  Celsus,  ought  to  be 
young,  or,  at  all  events,  not  advanced  in  life.  His 

hand  must  be  steady,  expert,  and  never  tremu- 
lous; he  must  use  the  right  or  left  with  equal 

facility;  his  sight  must  be  clear  and  penetrating; 
his  mind  intrepid ;   and,  although  unmoved  when 
he  proceeds  to  operate,  he  must  not  he  in  haste, 

nor  cut  less  than  is  necessary,  but  finish  his  oper- 
ation, as  if  the  cries  of  the  patient  made  no  im- 

pression upon  him. 
In  the  Middle  Ages,  the  universities  of  Italy 

and  Spain  sent  out  educated  surgeons,  as  well  as 

physicians,  under  the  name  chirur' gi phys'ici. 
Sur'geon-accoucheur',  Accoucheur,  see  Sur- 

geon-apothecary. 

Sur'geon-apoth'ecary.  One  who  unites  the 
practice  of  surgery  with  that  of  the  apothecary. 

A   general  practitioner.  He  is  the  ordinary  medi- 
cal man  or  family  medical  attendant  in  England, 

and  when  he  combines,  as  he  usually  does,  ob- 

stetrics with  his  practice,  he  is  termed  a   surgeon- 
accoucheur,  in  contradistinction  to  the  physician- 
accoucheur,  who  practises  as  a   physician  and  an 
accoucheur.  See  Apothecary. 

Sur'geon-den'tist,  Dentist. 
Sur'geoncy.  The  office  of  a   surgeon. 
Sur'gery,  Chirur'  gia,  Chiriatri’a,  Cheirix'is, 

Chi'risis,  Ohirix'is,  Ghiris'mus,  Metacheirix'  is, 
Metachi' ri sis,  Metachiris' mus,  Tracta  tio  manua' - 

ria,  Medici'na  operati'va  seu  ef'ficax,  (F.)  Chi- 
rurgie.  The  part  of  the  healing  art  which  relates 

to  external  diseases,  their  treatment,  and  espe- 
cially to  the  manual  operations  adapted  for  their 

cure.  Also,  a   surgeon’s  office. 
Sur'gery,  Anaplas'tic,  Morioplastice — :   s.  Au- 

toplastic, Morioplastice  —   s.  Conservative,  Sur- 
gery, salvation  —   s.  Dental,  Dentistry  —   s.  Major, 

see  Surgery,  operative. 

Sur'gery,  Mil'itary,  Chirur' gia  milita'ris,  (F.) 
Chirur gie  militaire,  is  that  which  relates  to  the 
operations  to  be  performed  on  the  field  of  battle, 
or  subsequently,  with  the  attention  to  be  paid  to 
the  wounded,  &c. 

Sur'gery,  Mi'nor,  see  Surgery,  operative. 
Sur'gery,  Op'erative,  is  termed  Aciur'gia, 

A   cur' gia,  and  Acidur'gia,  (F.)  Medecine  opera- 
toire.  Major  surgery  comprises  the  capital  or 
more  important  operations ;   Minor  surgery,  the 
lesser,  or  those  of  everyday  occurrence. 

Sur'gery,  Plas'tic,  Morioplastice. 
Sur'gery,  Salva'tion,  Conserv' ative  Sur'gery, 

(F.)  Chirurgie  conservative,  is  that  which  looks 

rather  to  the  preservation  of  a   part  —   a   limb,  for 
example  —   than  its  removal.  One  who  is  addicted 
to  operating  in  almost  all  cases  is  sometimes 
called  a   hnifesman. 

Sur'gical,  Chirur' gicus,  (F.)  Chirur' gical,  Chi- 
rurgique.  That  which  relates  to  surgery,  as  sur- 

gical anatomy,  surgical  operations,  surgical  in- 
struments, &c. 

Sur'gtcal  Fe'ver,  Fever,  surgical — s.  Typhus, 
Pyaemia. 

Surgien,  Surgeon. 

Su'rinamine,  see  Geoffraea  Surinamensis. 
Sur -irritation,  see  Irritation. 

Sur -numeraire  (Doigt),  {sur,  and  numiro, 

‘number,’)  Digitus  supernumerarius. 
Suroxyg  busses,  {sur,  and  oxygen .)  A   name 

given  by  Baumes  to  diseases  attributed  by  him 

to  superabundance  of  oxygen. 

Surpean,  {sur,  andpeou,  ‘skin,’)  Epidermis. 

Surprise',  Cer'ebral,  Cerebral  surprise. 

Surrec'ta  Al'ba,  Ranunculus  flammula. 
Sur-rbnal,  Suprarenal. 

Surroga'tum,  {surrogare,  —   sur  for  sub,  and 
rogare,  rogatum,  ‘   to  ask,’  —   ‘   to  substitute,’)  Suc- cedaneum. 

Sursels,  {sur,  and  sel,  ‘a  salt/)  Supersalts,  see 

Salt. Surtouts  IAgamenteux  de  la  Colonne  Verte- 

brate, {sur,  and  tout,  ‘all,’)  Vertebral  ligaments. 
Surumpe  (S.).  A   disease  to  which  the  traveller 

in  the  Cordilleras  is  liable.  It  consists  of  a   violen  t 

inflammation  of  the  eyes,  caused  by  the  reflection 
of  the  bright  rays  of  the  sun.  The  conjunctiva  is 

highly  inflamed,  and  the  lids  swell  and  bleed.  The 
pain  is  intense,  and  frequently  induces  delirium. 

Survie,  {sur,  and  vie,  ‘   life/)  Survivorship. 

Survivorship,  (F.)  Survie,  {supervivere, — 

super,  and  vivere,  ‘to  live,’  —   ‘to  live  above  or 
longer.’)  In  legal  medicine,  this  word  means  the 
probability  that  any  individual  has  survived 
others  in  an  accident  which  has  been  fatal  to  all. 

This  is  often  an  important  question  connected 
with  the  inheritance  of  property,  and  on  which 

physiology  can  rarely  afford  more  than  presump- 
tive grounds  for  conclusion. 

Sus,  same  as  sursum,  ‘above/  A   prefix  in  cer- 
tain Romanic  words  signifying  above. 

Sus-carpien  (F.),  {sus,  and  carpe,  ‘the  wrist.’) 
Above  the  wrist.  An  epithet  given  by  Chaussier 

to  the  dorsal  artery  of  the  wrist  —   Artlre  sus- 
carpienne  —   a   branch  of  the  radial. 
Sus-epineux,  Supraspinatus  —   s.  Hepatique, 

see  Hepatic  veins  —   s.  Maxillo-labial,  Levator 
anguli  oris — s.  Maxillo-labial,  grand,  Levator 

labii  superioris  alaeque  nasi  —   s.  Maxillo-labial 
moyen,  Levator  labii  superioris  proprius  —   s. 
Maxillo-nasal,  Compressor  naris  —   s.  Omphalo- 

dymie,  see  Somatodymia — s.  Optico-spheno-scle- 
roticien,  Rectus  superior  oculi  —   s.  Orbitaire, 
Supraorbitar  —   s.  Phalangien  du ponce,  Abductor 

pollicis  brevis  —   s.  Pubio -femoral,  Pectinalis  — 
s.  Scapulo-trochitbrien  le  plus  petit,  Teres  minor  — 
8.  Scapulo-trochiterien  petit,  Supraspinatus  —   8. 
Spino-scapulo-trochiterien,  Supraspinatus. 

Susceptibil'ity,  facilk  suspiciens,  {sus,  and 
capio,  ‘   I   take/  —   ‘easily  taking,  or  undertaking.’) 
Sensibility  in  its  most  enlarged  acceptation.  Im- 

pressibility. This  term,  with  the  epithet  nervous, 
is  sometimes  used  for  that  increase  in  the  moral 

sensibility  which  is  particularly  observed  in  ner- 
vous affections. 

Suscep'tio  Intestino'rum,  Intussusception. 
Suspendic'ulum,  {sus,  and pendere,  ‘to  hang/) 

Cremaster. 

Suspen'sa,  (sus,  and  pendere, pensum,  ‘to  hang/) 
Enjeorema. 

Suspenseur,  Suspensory. 

Suspensoire,  Suspensory. 

Suspenso'rium,  Suspensory  —   s.  Hepatis,  Sus- 
pensory ligament  of  the  liver  —   s.  Testis,  Cre- 

master. 

Suspen'sory,  Suspenso'rius,  (F.)  Suspenseur. 
That  which  sustains  or  suspends. 

Suspen'sory  Ban'dage,  Suspenso'rium,  (F.) 
Suspensoir  ou  Suspensoire,  is  a   bandage  intended 

to  support  the  scrotum  in  cases  of  diseases  of  the 
testicles  or  of  scrotal  hernia.  It  consists  of  a   kind 

of  bag,  fixed  above  to  a   cincture,  and  retained 

below  by  strings  passing  between  the  thighs  and 
fixed  to  the  cincture  behind. 

Suspen'sory  Lig'ament  of  the  Lens.  A   thin, 

transparent  membranous  structure  between  the 
vitreous  body  and  the  ciliary  processes  of  th« 
choroid  connecting  the  anterior  margin  of  the 
retina  with  the  anterior  surface  of  the  lens,  and 

assisting  in  retaining  the  lens  in  its  position. 

Suspen'sory  Lig'ament  of  the  Liv'er,  FaV' 

ciform  Lig'ament,  Broad  Lig' anient  of  the  Liver , 
Ligamen'tum  la'tum ,   Suspenso' rium  he'paiis,  Per - 

pendic'ulum  he'patis,  is  a   triangular  duplicature 
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of  the  peritoneum,  between  the  inferior  surface 
of  the  diaphragm  and  the  upper  surface  of  the 
liver,  which  is  continuous  with  the  great  falx  of 
the  umbilical  vein. 

Suspen'sory  Lig'ament  of  the  Mam'ma.  Fi- 
brous processes  passing  from  the  anterior  layer 

of  the  superficial  fascia  to  the  integument  and 
nipple,  inclosing  in  their  areolae  masses  of  fat. 

Suspen'sory  Lig'ament  of  the  Pe'nis  is  a 
fibrocellular  fascia,  of  a   triangular  shape,  which 

extends  from  the  anterior  part  of  the  symphysis 

pubis  to  the  corpus  cavernosum,  which  it  sustains. 
A   similar  ligament  belongs  to  the  clitoris. 

Suspen'sory  Lig'ament  of  the  Spleen.  A   fold 
of  peritoneum  connecting  the  spleen  with  the 
diaphragm. 

Suspen'sum,  Enaeorema  —   s.  Urinae,  Enaeo- rema. 

Suspira'tion,  (*u  for  sub,  and  spirare,  spiratum, 
( to  breathe,’)  Suspirium. 

Suspira'tus,  gen.  Suspira'ttis,  Suspirium. 
Suspir'itus,  gen.  Suspir'itds,  Suspirium. 
Suspir'ium,  Suspira'tio,  Suspira'tus,  Suspir'- 

itus, Myg’mus,  Mych'mus,  Mychthis'mus,  Stenag'- 
mus,  Stenax'is,  Sigh,  Suspira'tion,  (old  E.)  Sithe, 

Sythe,  (F.)'Soupir.  A   short,  audible  breathing. 
Also,  voluntary  contraction  of  the  diaphragm 
and  intercostal  muscles,  the  effect  of  which  is  to 
restore  the  due  relation  between  the  circulation 

and  respiration,  or  to  free  ourselves  from  an  in- 
convenient sense  of  weight  felt  in  the  chest  when 

we  are  much  depressed  —   a   weight  which  appears 
to  be  chiefly  dependent  on  the  functions  of  the 

heart  being  disturbed  through  the  moral  influ- 
ence. The  sigh  differs  from  the  sob,  the  latter 

being  involuntary  and  spasmodic.  Sighing,  oc- 
curring in  fevers  to  a   great  extent,  indicates  con- 

siderable depression.  If  accompanied  with  a   vocal 
sound,  it  constitutes  a   groan. 

When  the  respiration,  on  auscultation,  resem- 

bles sighing,  it  is  called,  by  some,  Sus'pirous  or 
Suspir'ious,  (F.)  Suspirieuse. 

Suspir'ium  Cardi'acum,  Angina  pectoris. 

Sustentac'ulum,  (sus,  and  teneo,  tenturn ,   *   I 
hold,’)  Aliment  —   s.  Tali,  see  Calcaneum. 

Sustenta'tor  Clito'ridis,  Erector  clitoridis  — 
s.  Penis,  Erector  penis. 

Susurra'tion,  ( susurrare ,   susurratum,  1   to  mur- 
mur, to  whisper,’)  Whispering. 

Susur'rus,  ‘a  murmur,’  Bourdonnement — s. 
Aurium,  Tinnitus  aurium. 

Sute'la,  ( suere ,   sutum,  ‘to  sow,’)  Suture. 
Sn'terberry,  Xanthoxylum  fraxineuin. 
Suto'rius,  ( sutor ,   ‘a  shoemaker,’)  Sartorius. 
Sut'ter,  Saccharum. 
Sutu'ra,  gen.  Sutu'rse,  Suture — s.  Abdominalis, 

Gastroraphy —   s.  Arcualis,  Coronal  suture  —   s. 
Biparietalis,  Sagittal  sutur.e — s.  Clavata,  Suture, 

quilled — s.  Corporis  Callosi  externa,  see  Raphe — 
s.  Cranii  squamosa,  Squamous  suture — s.  Den- 

*tata,  see  Suture  —   s.  Frontoparietalis,  Coronal suture. 

Sutu'ra  Incisi'va.  A   suture  in  the  jaw  during 
foetal  life,  which  extends  from  the  incisive  fora- 

men to  the  septum  between  the  alveoli  of  the 
lateral  incisors  and  canines. 

Sutu'ra  Interparieta'lis,  Sagittal  suture: — s. 
Jugalis,  Sagittal  suture — s.  Lambdoidalis,  Lamb- 

doid  suture  —   s.  Lepidoides,  Squamous  suture  — 

s.  Limbosa,  see  Suture  —   s.  Mendosa,  Squamous 
suture  —   s.  Notha,  see  Suture — s.  Obelaea,  Sagit- 

tal suture  —   s.  Ossium  spuria,  Harmony  —   s. 
Prorae,  Lambdoid  suture  —   s.  Punctata,  Su- 

ture, common  —   s.  Puppis,  Coronal  suture  — 
s.  Rhabdoides,  Sagittal  suture — s.  Serrata,  see 

Suture,  Sagittal  suture  —   s.  Spuria,  see  Suture  — 

s.  Squamosa,  see  Suture —   s.  Vera,  see  Suture. 

Su'tural,  Sutura'lis ;   (same  etymon  as  Suture.) 
Relating  to  a   suture. 

Su'tural  Lig'ament,  Ligament,  sutural. 

Su'ture,  Sutu'ra,  Sute'la,  Ar'me,  Rha'phe, 
{suere,  sutum,  ‘to  stitch,’)  Dovetail  joint,  (F.) 
Engrenure.  A   kind  of  immovable  articulation, 
in  which  the  bones  unite  by  means  of  serrated 

edges,  which  are,  as  it  were,  dovetailed  into  each 
other.  The  articulations  of  the  greater  part  of 
the  bones  of  the  skull  are  of  this  kind.  The 

coronal,  lambdoidal,  and  sagittal  sutures  are 

called  true  sutures,  Sutu'rse  ve'rse,  the  two  temporal 

are  called  false  sutures,  sutu'rse  no'thse  seu  spu'rise 

seu  squamo’sse. A   dentated  suture  —   Sutu'ra  denta'ta  —   is  one 
in  which  the  processes  are  long  and  dentiform,  as 

in  the  interparietal  suture.  In  a   ser' rated  suture 
—   sutu'ra  seu  syntax'is  serra'ta — the  indentations 
and  processes  are  small  and  fine,  like  the  teeth  of 
a   saw,  as  in  the  suture  between  the  two  portions 

of  the  frontal  bone.  In  the  sutu'ra  limbo' sa  there 
is,  along  with  the  dentated  margins,  a   degree  of 

bevelling  of  one,  so  that  one  bone  rests  on  the 

other,  as  in  the  occipitoparietal  suture. 

Su'ture,  in  Surgery,  Rha'phe,  Stitch,  is  an 
operation  which  consists  in  stitching  the  lips  of 
a   wound  to  procure  their  union.  The  suture  was, 

at  one  time,  largely  employed;  but,  in  modern 
times,  its  use  has  been  wisely  restricted.  There 
are  few  wounds  in  which  the  edges  may  not  be 

brought  together  by  adhesive  plaster  appro- 

priately applied.  This  kind  of  union,  by  adhe- 
sive plaster  simply,  has  been  absurdly  termed 

Sutu’ra  sic'ca  or  dry  su'ture,  in  opposition  to  the 
Sutu'ru  cruen'ta,  (F.)  Suture  sanglante,  or  Suture 
properly  so  called.  The  suture  is  generally 
formed  with  waxed  thread  and  straight  or  curved 

needles,  according  to  the  arrangement  of  parts. 

The  chief  sutures  are  the  interrupted  su'ture,  the 

quilled  su'ture,  th e   glov'er’s  suture,  and  the  twist' ed suture. 

1.  The  Interrupted  Su'ture,  (F.)  Suture  d 
points  separes,  Suture  entrecoupee,  is  formed  by 
passing  a   needle,  armed  with  a   ligature,  through 
the  lips  of  the  wound  previously  brought  into 

contact;  and  then  tying  the  extremities  of  the 
thread.  The  other  stitches  are  made  in  the  same 

manner.  They  are  separate  or  interrupted.  It 
is  the  suture  most  commonly  used. 

2.  The  Quilled  Suture,  Sutu'ra  clava'ta, 
(F.)  Suture  enchevillSe  ou  emplumSe  ou  empennee, 
Compound  Suture,  is  merely  the  interrupted  suture, 
with  this  difference,  that  the  ligatures  are  not  tied 
over  the  face  of  the  wound,  but  over  two  quills 

or  rolls  of  plasters,  or  bougies,  which  are  laid 
along  the  sides  of  the  wound.  It  is  used  by  some 

surgeons,  on  account  of  there  being  less  danger 

of  the  stitches  tearing  out.  It  is  not  much  em- 
ployed. The  Clamp  Suture,  used  by  Dr.  Sims, 

of  New  York,  in  the  treatment  of  vesicovaginal 

fistulae,  is  a   modification  of  this.  It  is  formed  by 
two  cylinders  of  silver  or  lead,  perforated  at 

several  points  for  the  passage  of  small  pieces  of 
fine  silver  wire,  which  are  to  supply  the  places  of 

thread,  and  are  prevented  from  slipping  by  per- 
forated shot  carried  down  upon  them,  pressed 

against  the  cylinders,  and  kept  in  place  by  being 

firmly  pinched  with  pliers. 

3.  The  Glover’s  Suture,  Contin'ued  or  Unin- 

terrupted Su'ture,  (F.)  Suture  de  Pelletier  ou  en 
surget,  is  executed  by  introducing  the  needle  first 
into  one  lip  of  the  wound  from  within  outwards, 
then  into  the  other  in  the  same  way;  and,  in  this 

manner,  sewing  up  the  whole  extent  of  the  wound. 
It  has  been  chiefly  used  in  wounds  of  the  intes- 

tinal canal.  It  is  now  rarely  employed  except 

for  stitching  up  dead  bodies.  The  common  stitch 

or  suture,  Sutura  punctata,  (F.)  Suture  d   points 
passes,  has  been  used  in  similar  cases.  Various 
other  sutures  or  stitches  have  been  proposed  for 
the  union  of  the  intestines  in  wounds  thereof,  as 

the  suture  of  the  four  masters,  (F.)  Suture  des 

quatre  maitres,  in  which  both  ends  of  the  intes- 
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tines  are  stitched  on  a   piece  of  the  windpipe  of 
some  animal,  or  on  a   cylinder  of  cardboard  oiled  : 

— the  Suture  of  Ramdohr ,   with  ensheathing  or  in- 
vagination of  the  upper  into  the  lower  part  of  the 

intestine  ;   —   the  Suture  of  Bertrandi,  (F.)  Suture  d 

points  passes,  which  differs  only  from  the  con- 
tinued suture  in  the  ligature  being  passed  through, 

not  over,  the  margins  of  the  solution  of  continuity  ; 

—the  Suture  of  Job ert,  in  which  a   union  of  the  se- 
rous surfaces,  brought  in  contact,  is  promoted  by  a 

kind  of  invagination;  —   the  Suture  of  Lembert, 
which  consists  in  stitching  the  mucous  surfaces  to- 

gether, without  implicating  the  serous  coat,  tying 

the  knots,  and  leaving  the  ends  of  the  ligatures  in- 

ternally. In  Gily's  suture,  a   modification  of  Lem- 
bert’s,  two  needles  are  inserted  near  the  angle  of 
the  wound,  then  carried  along  the  interior  of  the 

bowel,  parallel  with  the  wound,  for  the  sixth  of 
an  inch,  and  brought  out  precisely  at  the  same 
level.  The  threads  are  then  crossed,  each  needle 

being  passed  through  the  puncture  made  by  the 
other,  the  threads  tied  and  cut  off. 

4.  The  Royal  Stitch  or  Suture  is  the  name 

of  an  old  operation  for  the  cure  of  bubonocele. 

It  consisted  in  putting  a   ligature  under  the  her- 
nial sac,  close  to  the  abdominal  ring,  and  then 

tying  that  part  of  the  sac,  so  as  to  render  it  im- 
pervious by  the  adhesive  inflammation  thus  ex- 

cited. 

5.  The  Sta'ple  Suture  consists  of  a   piece 
of  steel  wire,  shaped  like  a   staple,  the  ends  of 

which  are  ground  to  a   triangular  or  glover’s 
point.  In  using  it,  the  points  of  the  staple  are 
to  be  brought  through  both  margins  of  the  wound, 
and  then  bent  back. 

6.  The  Twist'kd  Suture,  (F.)  Suture  entor- 
tillee,  is  employed,  chiefly,  to  unite  wounds  of  the 

cheeks  and  of  the  free  edges  of  the  lips.  To  per- 
form it,  a   pin  or  needle  is  passed  through  the 

edges  of  the  wound,  so  as  to  keep  them  thoroughly 

in  contact.  A   piece  of  thread  is  then  wound  ac- 

curately around  the  pin,  from  one  side  of  the  di- 
vision to  the  other,  in  the  form  of  the  figure  8. 

Delicate  rings  of  India-rubber  have  been  substi- 
tuted for  the  figure  of  8   turns,  especially  after 

ovariotomy.  This  form  of  suture  is  then  called 

the  India-rubber  suture.  The  number  of  pins  and 
sutures  must,  of  course,  correspond  with  the  ex- 

tent of  the  wound.  This  is  the  suture  used  in 

cases  of  harelip.  The  Button  Suture  of  Dr. 

Bozeman,  of  Alabama,  employed  in  vesicovaginal 
fistula,  is  a   modification  of  this. 

7.  The  Suture  d   .Anse  or  Loop  stitch  of  Le 
Dfan  has  only  been  employed  in  cases  of  wounds 

of  the  intestines.  For  this  purpose,  the  edges  of 
the  wound  are  brought  together,  and  as  many 
needles,  with  unwaxed  threads,  used  as  there  are 

to  be  stitches.  Each  stitch  is  then  made  by  pass- 
ing a   needle  through  the  edges ;   and  all  the  liga- 

tures which  belong  to  one  side  of  the  wound  are 
tied  together,  and  twisted  so  as  to  form  a   thread, 
which  is  fixed  externally. 

8.  The  Implant'ed  Suture,  (F.)  Suture  implan- 
ts, is  formed  by  pins  arranged  parallel  to  the  edges 

of  the  wounds,  and  implanted  in  their  substance. 

By  means  of  threads,  the  needles  are  approxi- 
mated so  as  to  bring  the  edges  of  the  wound  to- 

gether. 

9.  The  Plas'tic  Suture,  so  called  by  Prof. 
Pancoast,  of  Philadelphia,  its  proposer,  is  a   suture 
by  tongue  and  groove.  The  groove  is  made  by  an 

incision  in  the  part,  which  is  to  receive  the  flap. 
The  tongue  is  made  on  the  flap  by  bevelling  off 
the  two  surfaces,  cuticular  and  adipose.  The 

suture  is  made  by  passing  a   loop  of  thread,  by 

two  punctures,  deep  through  the  inner  lip  of  the 
groove.  The  two  needles  are  passed  through  the 
base  of  the  tongue,  and  again  through  the  outer 

lip  of  the  groove.  The  two  ends  of  the  thread 
are  then  tied  over  a   small  roll  of  adhesive  plaster, 

by  which  the  tongue  is,  of  necessity,  forced  deep 
into  the  groove.  Four  raw  surfaces  are  thus 
firmly  held  in  connection,  making  the  union  of 

parts,  by  this  suture,  a   very  certain  process.  In 

the  Shot' ted  Su'ture,  perforated  shot  are  used  for 
purposes  of  compression  in  connection  with  wires 
and  a   metal  bar  through  which  a   hole  is  drilled 

for  the  passage  of  the  wires,  in  wounds. 

Suture  a   Anse ,   see  Suture  —   s.  Antiseptic, 

Ligature,  antiseptic  —   s.  of  Bertrandi,  see  Suture 
—   s.  Biparietal,  Sagittal  suture  —   s.  Button,  see 
Suture,  twisted  —   s.  Clamp,  see  Suture,  quilled 

—   s.  Compound,  Suture,  quilled  —   s.  Continued, 

Suture,  glover’s  —   «.  ficaillense,  Squamous  suture 
—   8.  EmpennSe,  Suture,  quilled  —   s.  Emplumie , 
Suture,  quilled  —   s.  Enchevilfee,  Suture,  quilled — 
s.  Entortillee,  Suture,  twisted  —   s.  EutrecoupSe, 
Suture,  interrupted  —   s.  False,  Harmony,  see 

Suture  —   s.  Figure  of  8,  see  Figure  of  8   —   s. 

G61y’s,  see  Suture  — s.  Implantee,  see  Suture  (im- 
planted) —   s.  Interrupted,  see  Suture  —   s.  India- 

rubber,  see  Suture  —   s.  of  Jobert,  see  Suture  —   s. 

Le  Dran’s,  see  Suture — s.  of  Lembert,  see  Suture 
— 8.  Occipitaie,  Lambdoid  suture — s.  Occipitopari- 

etal, Lambdoid  suture  —   s.  de  Pelletier,  Suture, 

glover’s  —   s.  Perineal,  Perinaeorrhaphy — s.  Plas- 
tic, see  Suture  —   s.  d   Points  passes,  see  Suture  — 

s.  d   Points  slparSs,  Suture,  interrupted  —   s.  des 
Quatre  motives,  see  Suture — s.  Quilled,  see  Suture 

- —   s.  of  Ramdohr,  see  Suture  —   s.  Royal,  see  Su- 

ture—   s.  Sagittal,  see  Sagittal  suture  —   s.  San- 

glante,  see  Suture  —   s.  Shotted,  see  Suture  —   s. 
Squameuse,  Squamous  suture  —   s.  Staple,  see 
Suture  —   s.  Superficial,  Harmony  —   #.  en  Surget, 

Suture,  glover’s —   s.  Twisted,  see  Suture — s.  Un- 
interrupted, see  Suture,  glover’s. 

Swab,  ([Sax.]  ppebban,  ‘to  clean  with  a   mop.’) 
A   piece  of  sponge  or  rag  tied  to  a   rod  of  whale- 

bone or  wood,  for  cleansing  the  mouth  of  the  sick, 

or  applying  remedial  agents  to  deep-seated  parts. 

The  process  is  termed  Swab'bing. 
Swad'dling-clothes,  Swathing-clothes. 

Swag'belly,  Physconia. 
Swal'low,  Hirundo  —   s.  Wort,  Asclepias  vin- 

cetoxicum  —   s.  Wort,  orange,  Asclepias  tuberosa 

—   s.  Wort,  tuberousrooted,  Asclepias  tuberosa  — 
s.  Wort,  white,  Asclepias  vincetoxicum. 

SwalTow's  Nest,  Nidus  hirundinis. 
Swalme,  ([Sax.]  ppam,  [G.]  Schwamm,) 

Excrescence,  Tumor. 

Swamp  Cab'bage,  Dracontium  foetidum  —   s. 
Dogwood,  Petela  trifoliata — s.  Sickness,  Milk- 
sickness —   s.  Wood,  Cephalanthus  occidentalis, 

Dirca  palustris. 
Swan  Alley  Sore,  see  Phagedenic  chancre. 
Swarff,  Stupor,  Syncope. 

Swa'thing-clothes,  Swad'dling  -   clothes,  Jn- 
cunab'ula,  Fas' else.  Pan'ni,  ([Sax.]  ppeban,  ‘to 

bind,’)  (F.)  Maillot.  The  kind  of  clothing  or 
bandaging  formerly  applied  to  children  during 
the  first  year  of  life.  It  is  now  properly  laid 

aside,  and  every  freedom  allowed  to  muscular  ex- 
ertion. 

Sweam'ish,  see  Syncope. 

Sweat,  ([Sax.]  ppae,)  Sudor — s.  Bloody,  Sudor 
cruentus  —   s.  Blue,  red,  <fcc.,  see  Chromidrosis — 

s.  Colliquative,  see  Colliquative  —   s.  Glands,  see 

Perspiration — s.  Pores,  see  Pore  —   s.  Root,  Poie- 
monium  reptans  —   s.  Scab,  Crusta  genu  equinae. 

Sweat  Ves'icle,  Sudamina. 

Sweating,  Ephidrosis  —   s.  Bath,  Achicolum 
— s.  of  Blood,  see  Diapedesis,  and  Sudor  cruentus 
—   s.  House,  Achicolum  —   s.  Plant,  Eupatorium 

perfoliatum  —   s.  Room,  Achicolum  —   s.  Sickness, 
Sudor  Anglicus. 

Sweat'ing  Sick'nkss,  Mal'wah.  A   disease 
which  appears  to  be  allied  to  the  worst  form  of 
cholera,  and  to  bear  a   close  relation  to  malignant 
congestive  fever.  As  its  name  imports,  it  occurs 
in  Malwah,  in  India. 
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Sweb'bing,  Syncope. 
Swee,  (sway,)  Vertigo. 

Sweem'ing,  Syncope. 
Sweem'ish,  see  Syncope. 
Sweet,  Bit'ter,  Solanum  dulcamara. 
Sweet  Bit'ter,  Triosteum  —   s.  Bread,  Pan- 

creas, Thymus  —   s.  Bush,  Comptonia  asplenifolia 
- — s.  Fern,  Comptonia  asplenifolia,  Adiantum  pe- 
datum  —   s.  Flag,  Acorus  calamus  —   s.  Pod,  Cera- 
tonium  siliqua — s.  Root,  Aralia  nudicaulis. 

Swelling,  Epanaste’ ma,  Exar'ma,  Exoede'sis, 
Pre'sis,  Pre8'ma,  On'ctts,  Extumefac'tio,  Tu'mor, 

Tumefac'tio,  (Prov.)  Blaw'ing,  Boist,  Coul,  (old 

English)  Boche,  Bol'lynge ,   Bol'ning,  (F.)  Enflure, 

Gonflement,  (from  [Sax.]  ppellan,  ‘   to  swell.’) 
Morbid  increase  of  bulk  in  a   part  of  the  body. 
See  Tumor. 

Swell'ing,  Cloud'y,  see  Cloudy. 

Swell'ing,  Glass'y.  A   term  applied  to  the 
external  appearance  presented  by  croupous  mem- 

brane. Also,  amyloid  infiltration. 

Swell'ing,  White,  Hydrarthrus. 
Swelling,  see  Syncope. 

Swen'sie,  (quinsy,)  Cynanche  tonsillaris. 
Swen'yng,  Somnium. 
Swerf,  Stupor,  Syncope. 

Swer'tia  Chirayi'ta,  (after  Emanuel  Swert,  a 
Dutch  botanist,)  Gentiana  chirayita  —   s.  Diffor- 

mis,  see  Calumba —   s.  Frasera,  see  Calumba  —   s. 
Lutea,  Gentiana  lutea. 

Sweu'in,  Somnium. 
Swe'vyng,  Somnium. 
Swe'vynyng,  Somnium. 
Swiete'nia  Febrif'uga,  (after  Van  Swieten,) 

S.  Somi'da,  Soymi'da  seu  Cedre’la  febrif’uga, 

Feb'rifuge  Swiete'nia ,   (F.)  Mahogan  febrifuge. 
Ord.  Meliaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Decandria  Monogynia. 
The  bark  of  this  tree,  which  is  a   native  of  the 

East  Indies,  called  there  Ruhena  Bark,  has  an 
aromatic  odor  and  bitter  taste.  It  is  tonic  and 

stomachic,  and  has  been  used  in  intermittents, 
and  in  diseases  where  bitter  tonics  are  indicated. 

Dose,  9j-  to  9>j-  of  the  powder. 

Swiete'nia  Mahog'ani,  Ce'drus  Mahog'ani, 

Mahag'oni,  Maag'oni,  Mahng' any  Tree,  grows  in 
the  West  Indies  and  tropical  America,  and  is 
possessed  of  similar  properties. 

Swiete'nia  Senegalen'sis,  Khaya  Senegalen'  - 
sis.  A   common  forest  tree  on  the  borders  of  the 

Gambia.  The  bark  called  Cail-cedra,  and  Karson 
Khayi,  is  bitter  and  antiperiodic. 

Swiete'nia  Somi'da,  S.  febrifuga. 
Swim,  Air  bladder. 

Swim'bladder,  Air  bladder. 
Swim'ming,  Natation — s.  Bladder,  Air  blad- 

der—   s.  of  the  Head,  Vertigo. 

Swin'acie,  Cynanche  tonsillaris. 
Swine'pox,  see  Varicella. 
Swine'same,  Adeps. 
Swinethis'tle,  Sonchus. 
Swin'nying,  Vertigo. 
Switzerland,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Several 

of  these  springs  are  frequented.  The  principal 
are  the  thermal  waters  of  Ragatz  and  Pfeffers, 

the  saline  chalybeate  waters  of  Leuk,  the  chalyb- 
eate springs  of  St.  Moritz,  and  the  iodurated 

chalybeate  waters  of  Wildegg  and  Saxon.  See 
Baden,  Pfeffers,  Ac. 

Swoon,  (from  [Sax.]  appanan,  *   to  languish,’) 
Syncope. 

Swoon  ing,  Syncope. 

Swound'ing,  Syncope. 
Sy,  in  composition,  with,  ‘together,’  see  Sym. 
Syaladeni'tis,  gen.  Syaladeni'tidis,  see  Siala- denitis. 

Sycami'num,  ( avKa/uvov ,)  see  Morus  nigra. 
Sycami'nus,  (awca/Hm,)  Morus  nigra. 
Syce,  (<nw?,)  Ficus,  Ficus  carica. 

Sy'cea,  ( avsia ,)  Ficus. 

Syceph'alus,  ( sy ,   for  sym,  and  KetpaXri,  ‘head.’) 
A   monster  having  two  heads  united  together. 

Sy'cion,  {ovkiov,  from  syce.)  A   decoction  of dried  figs. 

Sy'cios  Angula'tus,  ( oikvos ,   ‘a  gourd,’)  One- 
seeded  star  cu' cumber,  Wild  Bry'ovy.  The  roots 
and  seeds  of  this  indigenous  plant,  Order,  Cu- 

curbitaceae,  are  bitter,  purgative,  and  diuretic. 
It  is  used  in  dropsy  in  the  same  cases  as  bryony. 

Syci'tes,  ( cvkittis ,   from  aw/,  ‘a  fig.’)  Made  of 
figs.  See  Catorchites. 

Syco'ma,  gen.  Syco'matis,  {avKinpa,  from  syce, and  owior,)  Ficus. 

Syco'sis,  Sykosis,  (avico)O(s.)  A   tumor  of  the 
shape  of  a   fig.  Also,  a   fungous  ulcer;  the  fun- 

gous growth  resembling  the  pulp  of  the  fig.  A 
horny  excrescence  about  the  eyelids.  Dr.  Bate- 

man applies  the  term  to  an  eruption  of  inflamed 
but  not  very  hard  tubercles  occurring  on  the 

bearded  portion  of  the  face  and  on  the  scalp,  in 

adults,  and  usually  clustering  together  in  irregu- 

lar patches  —   Phy'ma  Sycosis,  Fi’cous  phy'ma, 
Rose'ola  fco'sa,  Ac’ne  men'tagra.  Of  this  he 

has  given  two  species:  1.  Sycosis  Men'ti,  S.  bar'- 
bse,  Men’tagra,  Menti'go,  Va'rus  Men'tagra,  Phy- 
tomen'tagra,  Chin’welk,  Chin' whelk,  Bar’ber’s 
Itch,  (F.)  Dartre pustuleuse  mentagre.  2.  Sycosis 

Capil'li,  S.  Capillit"ii.  The  treatment,  in  both 
cases,  resembles  that  for  porrigo  favosa.  See 
Mentagraphyte. 

Syco'sis,  Ficus. 

Sy'cum,  {avKcr,)  Ficus. 
Sydera'tio,  Sideratio. 
Syko  sis,  Sycosis. 
Syllepsiolog"ia,  Syllepsol’ogy,  Syllepsiol’ogy, 

{syllepsis,  and  Aoyoj,  ‘   a   description.’)  The  doc- 
trine of  conception. 

Syllep'sis,  {avhXrnpu;,)  Conception. 
Sym,  Syn,  (<n,v,  ‘   with,  together,’)  like  the  cum, 

con,  col,  cor,  Ac.,  of  the  Latins.  A   common  pre- 
fix. Before  b,  p,  ph,  ps,  and  m   —   sym,  or  xyn,  is 

changed  into  sym  or  xym,  (com  :)  before  c,  cli,  g, 

le ,   and  x,  into  syn  or  xyn,  avy,  £vy,  (con;)  before 

l ,   into  syl  or  xyl,  (col;)  before  r,  into  syr  or  xyr, 
(cor;)  and  before  s,  into  sy  or  xy,  and  sys,  (co  and 

cos.) 

Symbleph'aron,  (sym,  and  (3\e(papov ,)  Symbleph- 
arosis,  see  Ankyloblepharon. 

Symblepharo'sis,  Symbleph'aron,  {sym,  and 
tihcQiipov,  ‘an  eyelid,’)  Concre'tio  palpebra'rum  cum 
btil'bo  oc'uli.  Preternatural  adhesion  between  the 

eyelids,  and  especially  between  the  upper  eyelid 
and  globe  of  the  eye. 

Symblepharo'sis,  Ankyloblepharon. 

Sym'bol,  {avp^oXov,  ‘   a   sign,’)  Sym'bolum,  Char- 
acter, (F.)  Caracth-e.  A   sign  or  representation of  something  else. 

The  following  are  the  symbols  commonly  used 

in  prescriptions: 

R,  Recipe.  See  R. 
gr.,  Granum,  a   grain. 

Scrupulus  seu  scrupulum ,   a   scruple. 

f,  Drachma,  a   drachm. ,   Uncia,  an  ounce, 
lb,  Libra,  a   pound. 

11b,  Librae,  pounds. 

"L  Minimum,  a   minim. 

f^,  Fluidrachma,  a   fluidrachm. 
f]f,  Fluiduncia,  a   fluidounce. 
0,  Oetarius,  a   pint. 

C,  Congins,  a   gallon.  See  Abbreviation* 
and  Weights  and  Measures. 

Sym'bole,  {avy(}o\r),  ‘a  bringing  together,’  from 
sym,  and  /?nA Aw,  ‘I  throw,’)  Commissure. 

Symboleu'sis,  (from  ovp(3oXt),  ‘a  bringing  to- 

gether,’) Consultation. 
Symbolis'mus,  (from  symbolum,)  Sympathy. 
Symboliza'tio,  Sympathy. 
Symbolog"ica,  (ovfjPoXov,  ‘a  sign,’  and  >oyos,  ‘a 

treatise,’)  Symptomatology. 
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Symbol'ogy,  ( symbolum ,   and  Xoyog,  ‘a  descrip- 
tion,’)  Symptomatology. 

Sym'bolum,  (ovp(3o\ov,)  Symbol,  Sympathy. 
Syme’s  Amputa'tion,  see  Amputation. 
Symetrie,  Symmetry. 
Symetrique,  Symmetrical. 

Sym'meles,  {sym,  and  pt\oq,  ‘   a   limb/)  Mon'- 
opu8.  A   genus  of  monsters,  with  I.  G.  St.  Hilaire, 

whose  extremities  are  joined  together  —   Sirens. 

Symmet'ria,  Symmetry. 
Symmetrical,  Symmet'ricus ,   (F.)  Symetrique. 

An  epithet  given  to  those  parts  of  the  body  which, 
if  seated  on  the  median  line,  may  be  divided  into 
two  equal  and  perfectly  like  halves :   or  which,  if 
situate  the  one  to  the  right,  the  other  to  the  left 
of  this  line,  have  a   similar  conformation  and  a 

perfectly  analogous  arrangement. 

Symmet'rical  Diseases,  see  Symmetry. 

Sym'metry,  {irvixperpia,  from  sym,  and  ptrptiv, 
‘to  measure/)  Symmet'ria,  Commen' sum,  Membro'- 
rum  Om'nium  Gompeten'tia,  Propor'tio,  (F.)  Syme- 

trie. The  regularity  in  form  observed  in  many 

parts  situate  on  the  median  line,  and  also  the 
resemblance  which  exists  between  many  organs 
that  are  situate  on  each  side  of  the  median  line  — 

Bilateral  Sym'metry.  Bichat  first  noticed  that 
this  symmetry  was  confined  to  the  organs  of  ani- 

mal life  —   as  the  head,  brain,  spine,  organs  of 
sense,  locomotion,  &c. 

It  has  been  affirmed  —   and  there  is  evidence  in 
favor  of  the  assertion  — to  be  a   law  of  the  animal 

economy,  that,  owing  to  symmetry  of  nutrition, 

when  uninfluenced  by  disturbing  agents,  all  gen- 
eral or  constitutional  diseases  affect  equally  and 

similarly  the  corresponding  parts  of  the  two  sides 
of  the  body.  This  has  been  called  the  Symmetry 

of  Diseases ,   and  the  resulting  diseases  are  said  to 

be  symmet'rical. 

Sym'metry  of  Diseases,  see  Symmetry  —   s. 
of  Nutrition,  see  Symmetry. 

Symparatere'sis,  {sym,  and  iraparrj prims,  ‘   the  act 
of  observing/)  Observation. 

Sympas'ma,  gen.  Sympas'matis,  (ovpna<rya,  from 
sym,  and  rr«<r<7<*>,  ‘   I   sprinkle/)  Catapasma. 

Sympathe'sis,  {avpn aStims,)  Sympathy. 
Sympathetic,  Sympath'  icus,  Sympathet' icus, 

(F.)  Sympathique,  (from  sympathy.)  That  which 
depends  on  sympathy.  Sympathetic  affections  of 

an  organ  are  those  morbid  phenomena  that  super- 
vene without  any  morbific  cause  acting  directly 

on  it,  and  by  the  reaction  of  another  organ  pri- 
marily affected.  Thus,  itching  of  the  nose  is  a 

sympathetic  affection,  produced  by  irritation  in 
the  intestinal  canal. 

The  epithet  sympathetic  is  also  given  to  differ- 
ent nerves.  See  Trisplanchnic,  Pneumogastric, 

and  Facial. 

Sympathetic,  Great,  Trisplanchnic  nerve  — 
s.  Middle,  Pneumogastric  —   s.  Nerve,  Trisplanch- 

nic nerve. 

Sympathetic  Pow'der,  Pul'vis  sympathet' icus 
or  Pow'der  of  sym'pathy  of  Sir  Kenelme  Digby, 
was  composed  of  calcined  sulphate  of  iron  pre- 

pared in  a   particular  manner.  It  was  long  sup- 
posed to  be  able  to  cure  a   wound  if  applied  to  the 

weapon  that  inflicted  it,  or  even  to  a   portion  of 

the  bloody  clothes.  It  is  proper  to  remark,  how- 
ever, that  the  wound  itself  was  carefully  excluded 

from  the  air  and  from  all  irritation.  The  notion 

is  still  occasionally  met  with  of  cleaning  and  pol- 
ishing the  instrument  with  which  the  wound  was 

inflicted  until  the  latter  heals.  (See  Author’s 
“History  of  Medicine,”  Philada.,  1872,  p.  236.) 

Sympathet'icus  Mi'nor,  Facial  nerve. 
Sympathetis'mus,  Sympathy. 
Sympatki'a,  Sympathy.  Consent  of  parts. 
Sympath'icus,  Sympathetic. 
Sympathique,  Sympathetic  —   s.  Nerf,  Tri- 

splanchnic nerve. 

Sym'pathy,  {avpxaSsia,  from  sym,  and  na&o$, 

‘suffering/)  Sympathi'a,  Sympathe'sis,  Compas' sio, 
Gonsen'  sus,  Sympothetis'mus,  Xympathi'a,  Gon- 
Jlux'io,  Gonspira'tio,  Gommer' cium,  Consortium, 
Homoiopathi'  a,  Honioeth'nia,  Adelphix'is,  Sym- 
bolis'mus,  Symboliza'tio,  Sym'bolum. 

The  connection  that  exists  between  the  action 

of  two  or  more  organs  more  or  less  distant  from 
each  other,  so  that  the  affection  of  the  first  rs 
transmitted  secondarily  to  the  others,  or  to  one 

of  the  others,  by  means  unknown.  A   knowledge 
of  the  particular  sympathies  between  different 
organs  throws  light  on  the  etiology  of  diseases, 

their  seat,  and  the  particular  organs  toward  which 
our  therapeutical  means  should  be  directed.  See 
Irritation. 

Sympathy  of  Continuity  is  seen  in  the  case  of  a 
membrane  that  is  continuous,  as  in  the  action  of 
demulcents  in  catarrh;  Sympathy  of  Contiguity 

in  the  case  of  parts  that  are  near,  as  in  the  action 
of  aloes  in  amenorrhoea;  and  Remote  Symjjathy 

concerns  organs  that  are  at  a   distance  from  the  part 

impressed,  as  in  the  case  of  tetanus  from  an  injury. 

Sym'pathy,  Cure  by,  Medici' na  sympathet' ica, 
M.  Magnet' ica.  A   mode  of  treatment,  at  one  time 
prevalent,  which  was  based  on  the  idea  that  a   mys- 

terious consent  exists  between  parts  of  the  body 

and  agents,  for  which  there  was  no  real  founda- 
tion. See  Sympathetic  powder  and  Trial  by 

Bier-right. 

Sympep'sis,  {sym,  and  neipts,  ‘coction,  diges- 
tion/) Coction. 

Sympexions,  see  Sympexis. 

Sympex'is,  (ovunrifo,)  Concretion.  M.  Robin 
has  applied  the  term  Sympexions  to  solid  concre- 

tions found  in  the  vesicles  of  the  thyroid  gland, 

spleen,  lymphatic  ganglion,  in  the  small  cysts  of 
the  glands  of  the  neck  and  body  of  the  uterus, 

and,  almost  always,  in  the  liquid  of  the  vesiculae 
seminales.  Little  is  known  of  their  composition. 

Sym'phora,  ( cv/upopa ,   from  sym,  and  fopa,  ‘I 
carry/)  Congestion. 

Sympbore'ma,  gen .Symphore'matis,  (np'popnpa,) 
Congestion. 

Symphore'sis,  {ev/vpopyjms,)  Congestion. 
Symphoricar'pus  Racemo'sus,  Snowberry, 

{ avpapopeu >,  ‘   I   bear  together/  and  sapno s,  ‘   fruit/ 
owing  to  the  clustered  berries.)  An  indigenous 

plant,  Order,  Caprifoliacege,  Tribe,  Lonicerae, 
whose  berries  are  large,  bright  white,  and  remain 

till  winter;  flowering  from  June  to  September. 
The  root  is  tonic  and  astringent,  and  has  been 

used  in  ague,  and  by  the  Indians  in  syphilis. 

Symphy'ia,  {avptyvia.)  Symphysis. 
Symphyoceph'alus,  Metopa'ges,  Cephalopa'ges, 

(from  ovytpvris,  —   sym,  and  </>vu>,  ‘   I   grow/ — ‘   united 
together/  and  KecpaXv,  ‘head.’)  A   monstrosity, 
in  which  twins  are  united  by  the  head. 

Symphyse,  Symphysis. 
Symphyse  Cardiaque.  (Same  etymon  as 

Symphysis.)  Adhesion  of  the  pericardium,  the 
result  of  inflammation. 

Symphyseot'omy,  Symphysot'omy,  Symphysiot'  - 
omy, Synchondrot'omy,  Symphyseotom'ia,  Symphysi * 
o(om'ia,{iromsymphysis,iiiul  Ttuvw,  ‘I  cut.’)  The  op- 

eration orsec'tion  of  the  Sym'physis,  Sigault'ian  op- 
eration or  section.  This  operation  is  performed 

with  the  view  of  augmenting  the  diameter  of  the 

pelvis,  in  order  to  facilitate  delivery  in  certain 
cases  of  faulty  conformation  of  that  cavity,  with 

wedging  of  the  head  of  the  child  therein.  To 

perform  the  operation,  (F.)  desymphyser,  the  fe- 
male is  placed  on  her  back;  the  pubes  is  shaved; 

and,  with  a   strong  scalpel,  the  soft  parts  are  di- 
vided on  the  media.n  line.  The  articulation  is 

then  cut.  As  soon  as  the  fibrous  parts  which 

hold  the  bones  together  are  divided,  they  sepa- 
rate to  a   certain  distance  from  each  other ;   and 

the  delivery  may  be  accomplished.  The  knife 
with  which  the  operation  is  performed  is  called, 

by  the  French,  Coutcau  symjmysien. 
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Symphys'ia,  (from  avp'Pms,  ‘I  grow  together.’) 
A   maJ  formation  consisting  in  the  union  of  parts 
that  are  usually  divided. 

Symphysien,  see  Symphyseotomy. 

Symphysiotom'ia,  Symphyseotomy. 
Symphysiot'omy,  Symphyseotomy. 
Sym'physis,  Symphy'ia,  Coalesce n'tia,  Coal' - 

itus,  Coalit"ia ,   (F.)  Symphysie,  (ovfjpvots,  from 

sym,  and  pvm,  ‘   I   grow.’)  A   union  of  bones.  The 
bond  of  such  union.  The  aggregate  of  means 

used  for  retaining  bones  in  situ  in  the  articula- 
tions. The  name  symphysis ,   (F.)  Symphyse,  has, 

however,  been  more  particularly  appropriated  to 
certain  articulations;  as  to  the  symphysis  pubis, 
sacroiliac  symphysis,  Ac.  See  Monster. 

Sym'physis,  Coalescence,  Commissure,  Inser- 
tion —   s.  Cartilaginea,  Synchondrosis  —   s.  Liga- 

mentosa,  Syndesmosis  —   s.  Menti,  see  Maxillary 
bone,  inferior — s.  Ossium  muscularis,  Syssarcosis 
—   s.  Pubis,  Pubic  articulation. 

Sympliysodactyl'ia,  ( symphysis ,   and  SaKrvXog, 
‘a  finger.’)  An  abnormal  union  of  the  fingers. 

Symphysop'sia,  {symphysis,  and  a r~p,  ‘   the  eye.’) 
A   monstrous  fusion  of  the  two  eyes  into  one. 

Symphysot'omy,  Symphyseotomy. 
Sym'phytos,  {avppvTog,  ‘   grown  or  produced 

with,’)  Hereditary. 

Sym'phytum,  {avppvrov,)  Symphytum  officinn'le 
seu  album  seu  Bohe'micum,  Consol' ida  ma'jor, 

Coni' frey,  Al'um ,   Al'us,  (Prov.)  Knitbacl:,  (F.) 
Grande  Consoude,  Oreilles  d’&ne.  Ord.  Boragina- 
eese.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Monogynia.  The 

roots  of  this  European  plant  are  very  mucilag- 
inous, and  are  employed  as  emollients.  They  are 

used  in  decoction  in  haemoptysis,  dysentery, 

chronic  diarrhoea,'  Ac. 

Sym'phytum,  Solidago  virgaurea  —   s.  Album, 
Symphytum  —   s.  Bohemicum,  Symphytum  —   s. 
Minimum,  Beilis  —   s.  Minus,  Prunella  —   s.  Offi- 

cinale, Symphytum. 

Sym'phytum  Phtr^s'um,  Co'ris  Monspelien' sis, 

Montpel'lier  Co'ris.  An  intensely  bitter  and  nau- 
seous plant,  which  is  said  to  have  been  useful  in 

syphilis.  See,  also,  Sanicula. 

Symplocar'pus  Angustispa'tha,  (from  avp- 
irXoKn,  ‘   connection,’  and  Kapnog,  ‘   fruit,’  from  the 
coalescing  ovaries,)  Dracontium  angustispatha 

—   s.  Foetidus,  Dracontium  foetidum. 

Sympod'ia,  Monopod'ia ,   {sym,  and  mvs,  gen. 
jtoSos,  ‘a  foot.’)  A   monstrosity  in  which  there  is 
coalescence  of  the  lower  extremities. 

Symp'tom,  Sympto'ma,  Semei'on,  Ac'cidens, 
Ca'sus,  (F.)  Symptdme,  {avpnrwpa,  from  sym,  and 
irTuua,  ‘a  fall,’ from  m-rm,  ‘I  fall.’)  Any  change, 
perceptible  to  the  senses  in  any  organ  or  function, 
which  is  connected  with  morbific  influence.  It 

is  by  the  aggregate  and  succession  of  symptoms 
that  a   disease  is  detected.  The  term  Symptoms 
of  Symptoms  has  been  used  for  the  effects  which 

result  from  the  symptoms  of  a   disease;  but 
which  effects  are  not  essentially  connected  with 

the  disease  itself.  Thus,  the  debility  arising 

from  the  frequency  of  evacuations  in  dysentery 

is  a   symptom-  of  symptoms.  Symptom,  at  one 
time,  was  generally  used  in  the  same  sense  as 

sign  ;   but  with  many,  perhaps  most,  of  the  pres- 
ent day,  the  former  signifies  a   functional  or  vital 

phenomenon  of  disease,  while  the  latter  is  ap- 
plied to  that  which  is  more  directly  physical ;   and 

hence  the  expressions  functional  or  vital  phenom- 

ena or  symptoms,  in  contradistinction  to  the  phy- 
sical signs  afforded  by  auscultation,  percussion, 

Ac  See  Sign. 

Sympto'ma,  gen.  Sympto'matis,  Symptom  —   s. 
Turpitudinis,  Nymphomania. 

Symptomatic,  {ovpnTuipaTucos,)  Symptomat'icus, 
(F.)  Symptomatique.  Relating  or  appertaining  to 

symptoms  or  signs,  Semiot’ic,  Semiot'icus.  That 
which  is  a   symptom  of  some  other  affection. 

Thus,  we  speak  of  a   symptomatic  disease,  in  op- 
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position  to  one  that  is  idiopathic,  symptomatic 
fever,  Ac. 

Symptomatog'raphy,  {symptoma,  and  ypa^nj, 
‘a  description/)  Semeiography. 

Symptomatology,  Symptomatolog"ia,  Sym- 
bol'ogy,  Symbolog"ica,  {symjitoma,  and  A oyos,  ‘   a 
treatise.’)  The  branch  of  pathology,  the  object 

of  which  is  the  observation  { phsenomenoscop'ia) 
and  knowledge  of  symptoms. 

Sympto'sis,  (ovpnrwais,  from  sym,  and  nmru>, 
1 1   fall.’)  Depression  or  collapse,  emaciation 
or  atrophy,  either  of  the  whole  body  or  of  a 

part. 

Syn,  as  a   prefix,  Sym. 

Synae'rema,  gen.  Synsere'matis,  {awaipcpa,)  Cor- 
rugation. 

Synae'tion,  {awaina,  from  syn,  and  aina,  ‘a 
cause,’)  Concausa. 

Synan'che,  Cynanche,  Cynanche  tonsillaris. 
Synancie ,   Cynanche. 

Synaphymeili'tis,  gen.  Synaphymeni'tidis, 
{avvatpt,,  ‘a  conjunction,’  vyrjv,  ‘a  membrane,’  and 
itis,)  see  Ophthalmia. 

Synap'tase,  {syn,  and  armiv,  ‘to  join;’  with 
amygdalin  it  forms  hydrocyanic  acid,)  see  Amyg- 
dalin. 

Synarthro'dia,  Synarthrosis. 
Synarthro'dial,  Synarthrodia' lis.  That  which 

belongs  to  synarthrosis;  as  Synarthrodial  artic- 
ulation. 

Synarthrose ,   Synarthrosis. 

Synarth.ro 'sis,  {awapSpmcns,  from  syn,  and  apSput- 
oij,  ‘articulation,’)  Synarthro'dia,  Abarticula' tio , 
Goar  ticula' tio,  (F.)  Synarthrose.  An  immovable 
articulation.  Synarthrosis  includes  three  species  : 

Suture,  Harmony,  and  Gomj)hosis. 

Synathrois'is,  (<rwa$poiots,  syn,  and  aSput^eiv, 
‘to  collect,’)  Congestion. 

Synathrois'mus,  {awafymopos,)  Congestion. 
Syncan'thus,  {syn,  and  *   the  corner  of 

the  eye.’)  A   morbid  adhesion  between  the  globe 
of  the  eye  and  the  orbit. 

Syn' chiton,  {syn,  and  xirwv,  ‘a  coat,’)  Con- 
junctiva membrana. 

Synchondro'sis,  Sym'physis  seu  Cop'vla  seu 
Connex'io  cartilagin'ea,  Chondrosyndes' mus,  -( syn , 

Xovipog,  ‘a  cartilage,’  and  osis.)  Union  or  articu- 
lation of  bones  by  means  of  cartilage  ;   as  the  ar- 

ticulations of  the  ribs  with  the  sternum,  by  means 

of  their  cartilages  of  prolongation. 

Synchondrot'omy,  {syn,  xwSpos,  ‘   cartilage,’  and 
rtpveiv,  ‘   to  cut/)  Symphyseotomy. 

Synchronous,  Synchronous. 
Syn'chronous,  Syn'chronus,  Synchron'ius, 

Isoch' ronous,  {cvyxpovos,  from  syn,  and  %povos,. 

‘   time.’)  That  which  occurs  at  the  same  time. 
Thus,  the  pulsations  of  an  artery  are  said  to  be 
synchronous  with  those  of  the  heart. 

Syn'chronus,  {avyxpovos,)  Synchronous. 
Syn'chysis,  {auyXvoig,  from  syn,  and  pu,  ‘   I 

pour/)  Confusio  —   s.  Scintillans,  Confusio — s. 

Sparkling,  Confusio. 

Syn'ciput,  Sinciput. 
Syn'clitism,  {aw,  ‘together/  and  *Airoj,  ‘in- 

clined,’) Synclit'ic  move'ment  of  the  foe'tal  head. 

Parallelism  of  the  plane  of  the  child’s  head,  in  a 
natural  presentation,  to  the  planes  of  the  pelvis 
and  vagina. 

Synclit'ic.  Relating  to  synclitism.  See  Syn- clitism  and  Enclitic. 

Synclone'sis,  (evyicXovziaK,)  Synclonus. 
Syn'clonus,  Synclone'sis,  {avyicXovsui, — syn,  and 

xXovew,  ‘   I   shake,’  —   ‘   I   shake*  together;*)  Tremu- 
lous, simultaneous,  and  chronic  agitation  of  vari- 

ous muscles,  especially  when  excited-  by  the  will ; 
Clon'ici  nniversa'les,  Glo'vus.  (Young.)  Also, 

general  spasm,  spas' mus  uniwrsa'li See  Tremor, Chorea,  A®. 

Syn'clonus  Ballis'mus.  Paralysis  agitans  —   s. 

Beriheria,  Beriberi — s.  Chorea,.  Chorea — 8.  Ra* 
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phania,  Raphania  —   s.  Saltans,  Chorea  —   s.  Tre- 
mor, Paralysis  agitans,  Tremor. 

Syncomis'tus,  ( ovyKopiaroi ,   from  c nyno/Aifa, — 
6)/n,  and  ico/ufa,  ‘   I   bring,’  —   ‘   I   bring  together,’) 

Autop'yros ,   Pa'nis  domes'  ficus,  P.  secunda'  rins,  P. 

ciba'rius,  P.  con f us  a'  neus.  Bread  of  the  whole 

wheat,  or  of  the  unsifted  meal.  House' hold  bread. 
Also,  a   cataplasm  made  of  the  same. 

Syn'copal,  Syncopa' lis,  Syncop'ticus,  Syncop'- 
tus,  (from  syncope.)  Relating  or  appertaining  to 

syncope  ;   as  Syn'copal  Fe'ver,  Fe'bris  Syncopa' - 
lis.  A   pernicious  intermittent,  characterized  by 

repeated  attacks  of  syncope. 

Syn'cope,  (ovyKozrj,  from  ovyKonru),  —   syn,  and 
KOTXTU3,  ‘I  fall,’  —   ‘I  fall  down/)  Defec'tio  seu 

Deliq'uium  An'imse  seu  An' inn,  Leipopsych'ia,  Li- 

popsych'ia,  Apsych'ia,  Apsyx'ia,  Lip'sis  An'imi, 

Asphyx'ia,  Apopsych'  in,  Lipothyni'ia,  Leipo- 

thym'ia,  Liposphyx'ia,  Eclip'sis,  Sub'itus  an'imi 

ca'sus,  Anencephalohse'mia,  Ap'sychy,  Swoon, 

Swoon' ing,  Swalt'ing,  Faint' ing,  Faint' ing  fit, 

Faint' ness,  Exolu'tion,  (Sc.)  Drow,  Hualm, 

Swarf,  Swerf,  Swnrth,  (Prov.)  Fower,  Sweb'bing, 

Sween'ing,  Swound' ing,  Sound,  (F.)  Evanouisse- 
ment,  D6f alliance,  Pdmoison.  Complete,  and, 

commonly,  sudden  loss  of  seusation  and  motion, 

with  considerable  diminution,  or  entire  suspen- 
sion of  the  pulsations  of  the  heart  and  the  res- 

piratory movements.  Syncope  is,  commonly,  an 
affection  of  no  consequence;  but,  sometimes,  it  is 
an  index  of  diseased  heart.  Placing  the  patient 

in  the  horizontal  posture ;   sprinkling  cold  water 

over  the  face,  and  the  application  of  volatile  sub- 
stances to  the  nose,  are  all  that  will  be  required 

during  the  fit.  See  Asphyxia  and  Suffocation. 

An  approach  to  this  condition  is  termed  faint- 
ishnes8  ;   and  the  person  is  said  to  be  faint ;   (old 

B.  and  Prov.)  Sweenish  or  Sweamish. 

Syn'cope  An'gens,  Angina  pectoris  —   s.  Angi- 
nosa,  Angina  pectoris. 

Syncop'ticus,  (truywTmwj,)  Syncopal. 
Syncop'tus,  Syncopal. 
Synorit'ica,  (from  ovywivu,  ‘   I   put  together,’) Condensantia. 

Syndac'tylus,  (syn,  and  <5a<cruAof,  ‘   a   finger,’) 
Aschistodactylus. 

Syndec'tomy,  (ciu-dew,  ‘   I   bind  together/  and 
TOnn,  ‘excision/)  Perit'omy,  Circumci'sion  of  the 

Cor'nea.  An  operation  designed  to  cut  off  the 
supply  of  blood  from  the  cornea  by  a   division  and 
part  removal,  not  only  of  the  conjunctival  but 
also  of  the  subconjunctival  vessels.  It  is  resorted 

to  in  pannus 

Syndesmi'tis,  gen.  Syndesmi'tidis,  see  Oph- 
thalmia. Also,  inflammation  of  articular  liga- 

ments; Lifiaimna'tio  ligamento' rum,  (from  syndes- 
mus,  ‘ligament/  and  it  is.) 

Syndesmog"raph.y,  Syndesmograph'ia,  ( syn - 
desinus,  and  ypa/nj,  ‘   a   description.’)  A   descrip- 

tion of  the  ligaments.  The  part  of  anatomy  which 
describes  the  ligaments. 

SyndesmoPogy,  Syndesmolog"ia,  ( syndesmus , 
and  Aoyos,  ‘   a   treatise,  discourse.’)  A   treatise  on 
the  ligaments. 

Syndes'mopharynge'us.  A   fasciculus  of  the 
constrictor  pharyngis  superior. 

Syndesmo'sis,  Synnenro'sis,  Synymen' sis,  Con- 
nex'io  seu  Sym'physis  ligamento' sa,  Commissu'ra 

ner'vca,  Gonnerva iio,  Colliga'tio,  (F.)  Synnevrose, 
(from  sy)idesmus,  and  osis.)  The  articulation  of 
two  or  more  bones  by  means  of  ligament ;   as  of 
the  radius  with  the  ulna. 

Syndesmot'omy,  Syndesmotom' ia,  (syndesmus, 
and  renvu),  ‘   I   cut  or  dissect.’)  Dissection  of  the 
ligaments. 

Syndes'mus,  (owSeopos.)  Bandage,  Ligament. 
Syn'drome,  (ouvitpopri,  from  syn,  and  6popof.  ‘   a 

course/)  Concur' sue,  Con' course.  A   name  given 
by  the  Empirical  Sect  to  the  union  of  symptoms 

which  takes  place. in  diseases :   Syn'drome  pletho'- 

rica,  for  example,  meant  the  aggregate  of  syrup, 

toms  produced  by  plethora. 

Syndyas'mus,  (owSvaouos,  from  syn,  and  hvo, 
‘two,’)  Coition. 

Syn'eches,  (ovvexns,  ‘continuous,’)  see  Con' tinued  fever. 

Synechi'a,  (avvtxsia,  from  syn,  and  «x£,v> 
‘to  have/ or  ‘to  hold.’)  Adhesion  between  the 
iris  and  transparent  cornea,  or  between  the  iris 
and  crystalline  lens.  The  former  case  is  called 

Synechia  ante'rior  ;   the  latter,  S.  posterior,  Ptosis 
diplopia.  If  exudations  of  plastic  lymph  from 

the  edge  of  the  pupil  are  thrown  out,  so  as  to 
fringe  its  whole  circumference,  tying  it  down  to 

the  capsule  of  the  lens,  the  centre  of  the  pupil 

remaining  clear,  the  condition  is  called  Cir'cular 
or  an'nular  syne' chia,  or  exclu'sion  of  the  pu'pil. 
When  the  pupil  is  occluded  by  a   thick  nodule 

of  exudation,  it.  is  called  occlu'sion  of  the 

pu'pil. Synenergi'a,  Synergy. 
Synergi'a,  Synergy. 
Synergie ,   Synergy. 

Syn'ergy,  ( ovvepycia ,)  Synergi'a,  Synenergi'a, 
(F.)  Synergie ,   (from  syn,  and  tpyov,  ‘work.’)  A correlation  or  concourse  of  action  between  differ- 

ent organs  in  health ;   and,  according  to  some,  in 
disease. 

Syn'esis,  (ovvtois,)  Intellect. 
.   Syneuro'sis,  (cwrevpuats,  from  syn,  and  vevpov, 
‘   a   sinew,’)  see  Syndesmosis. 

Synezi'sis,  Synize'sis,  Cunsiden'tia,  (from  syn, 
and  £ tvyvvuv ,   ‘to  join,’  or  from  crvvi£ew,  ‘to  sit 
down  together/  from  syn,  and  (£w,  ‘   I   sit/)  A 
falling  together. 

Synezi'sis  Pupil'll,  Parop'sis  Synizesis,  Ca- 

li'go  a   Sytiize'si,  Culi'go  seu  Imperfora'tio  seu 

Phthi'sis  pupil' Is;,  Clo'sure  or  ocelli' sion  or  oblit- 

era'tion  of  the  Pupil.  This  disease  is  sometimes 
a   faulty  conformation,  depending  upon  the  con- 

tinued existence  of  the  membrana  pupillaris,  or 

the  absence  of  the  pupil.  It  is,  in  other  words, 

congenital.  At  other  times,  it  is  owing  to  acci- 

dent, and  supervenes  on  violent  ophthalmia,  or 

on  the  operation  for  cataract.  They  who  are  af- 
fected with  synezisis  are  completely  blind,  the 

iris  having  no  central  aperture.  In  certain  cases, 

a   remedy  maybe  obtained  by  making  an  opening 
in  the  iris,  which  may  supply  the  place  of  the 

pupil,  and  through  which  the  rays  of  light  may 

reach  the  retina.  The  operation  is  called  the  op- 
eration for  artificial  pupil. 

Syn'genes,  ( avyyevvr, n,  from  syn,  and  yevvaw, 
‘   I   beget/)  Hereditary. 

Syngen'icus,  ( avyytvtKoi ;,)  Congenital. 
Synhymen'sis,  Synymensis. 
Synimen'sis,  Synymensis. 
Synize'sis,  Considentia,  see  Synezisi3. 
Synneuro  si3,  lownvpuxri s,  from  syn,  vevpov,  ‘a 

tendon/  and  osis,)  Syndesmosis. 

Synnevrose,  Syndesmosis. 

Syn'ocha,  (from  awexw, —   syn,  and  exw,  ‘I  have 
or  hold/  —   ‘I  continue/)  Jnfiam'matory  or  I)y- 

nam'ic  Fe'ver,  Avyiop'yra,  Steuop'yra,  Fe'bris 
canso'des  seu  caumato'des  seu  deu'rens  seu  ar'dens 

seu  cantin' ua  sanguin'ea  seu  cantin' ua  non  pu'trts 
seu  acmas'tica  seu  acu'ta  seu  acu'ta  sanguin'ea 
seu  con'tinens  seu  contiuens  non  pu'trida  seu 

angioten'ica  seu  sthen'ica  seu  sanguin'ea  seu  in- 

fiammato'ria,Homot'ouo8,Syn'ochus(Voge 1),  S.  im- 

pn'tris  (Galen),  Ene'cia  cau'ma  seu  ton'ica,  Phlo- 

gop'yra,  Cau'ma,  Ca/entu'ra  contin'ua,  (F. )   Fievre 
ardente  ou  continente  infiammatoire  ou  sanguine  ou 

irritative  ou  angiotenique  ou  infiammatoire,  Gus- 
tro-enterite  intense ;   General  inflammation.  A 

species  of  continued  fever,  characterized  by  in- 
creased heat ;   and  by  quick,  strong,  and  hard 

pulse;  urine  high-colored;  disturbance  of  mind 
slight.  It  requires,  of  course,  the  most  active 
treatment. 
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Syn'ocha  Rjteumat'ica,  Rheumatism,  acute  — 
s.  Vaccina,  Vaccina. 

Syn'ochal,  Synocha'lis.  Relating  to,  or  having 
the  characters  of,  synocha. 

Syn'ochus,  ( ovvoxos ,   ‘continued,’)  Ene'cia  syn'- 
och us,  Fe'bris  len'ta,  (Linnaeus.)  Continued  fever, 
compounded  of  synocha  and  typhus  : — in  its  com- 

mencement often  resembling  the  former;  in  its 

progress,  the  latter  :   Mix'ed  fe’ver,  Com'mon  con- 
tin'ued  fe’ver ,   Syn'ochoid  fe'ver.  See  Acmasticus, 
Continued  fever,  Fever,  and  Typhus. 

Syn'ochus,  Synocha — s.  Biliosa,  Fever,  gastric, 
Fever,  bilious — s.  Catarrhalis,  Influenza — s.  Icte- 

rodes,  Fever,  yellow  —   s.  Imputris,  Synocha  —   s. 
Miliaria,  Miliary  fever  —   s.  Varicella,  Varicella. 

Synol'ce,  (t jovoXnn ,   from  syn,  and  eA «u»,  ‘   I 
draw,’)  Spasm. 

Synosteog'raphy,  Synnsfeograph'ia,  (syn,  oartov, 
‘a  bone,’  and  ypn</>u>,  ‘I  describe.')  The  part  of 
anatomy  which  describes  the  joints. 

Synosteol'ogy,  Synosteolog" ia,  (syn,  oarcov,  ‘a 
bone,’  and  Xoyof,  ‘   a   treatise.’)  A   treatise  on  the 
joints. 

Synosteo'sis,  Synosto'sis,  (syn,  oartov,  ‘a  bone,’ 
and  osis.)  Union  by  means  of  bone. 

Synosteot'omy,  Synosteotom'ia,  (syn,  oartov,  ‘a 
bone,’  and  rtuvtiv,  ‘to  cut.’)  Dissection  of  joints. 

Synosto'sis,  Synosteosis.  The  term  has  also 
been  applied  to  the  premature  and  abnormous 
obliteration  of  the  sutures,  as  a   cause  of  deformity 

and  irregularity  of  the  human  skull. 

Synostot'ic,  Synosto'ticus.  Relating  or  apper- 
taining to  Synostosis. 

Synote ,   (syn,  and  on?,  wroj,  ‘an  ear.’)  A   genus 
of  double  monsters  of  I.  G.  St.  Hilaire,  the  second 

face  of  which  is  represented  only  by  two  ears 
close  together,  or  a   double  median  ear. 

Syno'via,  (syn,  and  wov,  ‘   ovum,  an  egg,’)  Mu- 
cila'go,  Un'guen  seu  Unguen'tum  seu  Snieg'ma  ar- 
ticnla're,  Axun'gin  articula'ris,  Mucila'go  articu- 

lo’rum  seu  junctura' rum,  Hn’mor  articula’ris,  Hy- 
drar'thrus,  Hu'mor  seu  Hn'midum  nati'vum  seu 

GW  ten  articulo'rnm,  Arthrohydri'  we,  Jointoil,  (F.) 
Synnvie.  A   fluid  resembling  the  white  of  egg, 

which  is  exhaled  by  the  synovial  membranes  sur- 

rounding the  movable  articulations.  The  syno- 
via has  been  found,  on  analysis,  to  consist  of 

water,  albumen,  soda,  chloride  of  sodium,  phos- 

phate of  lime,  and — Fourcroy  fancied — uric  acid. 
Its  use  is  to  lubricate  the  joints,  and  the  sheaths 

in  which  tendons  play. 

Syno'vial,  Synovia'lis.  That  which  relates  to 
the  synovia. 

Syno'vial  Cap'sules,  see  Membrane. 

Syno'vial  Cysts.  These  include  dropsies  and 
enlargements  of  synovial  sheaths,  as  from  local- 

ized pressure,  under  which  bursae  may  also  be 

newly  formed ;   cystic  transformation,  and  dilata- 
tion from  follicular  obstruction. 

Syno'vial  Glands,  Hav'ers's  Glands,  Glan'- 

dulse  articula’res  seu  Synovia'les  seu  Haversia'nse, 
are  the  secretory  fringes  which  float  in  the  inte- 

rior of  the  synovial  capsules.  See  Capsules.  They 
do  not  seem  to  be  glandular.  They  have  been 

called  Syno'vial  fim'brise,  (F.)  Franges  synoviales. 
Syno'vial  Me.m'branes,  see  Membrane. 

Synovi'tis,  gen.  Synovi'tidis,  (synovia,  and 
itis.)  A   term,  badly  compounded,  applied  at  times 
to  inflammation  of  the  synovial  membrane,  ar- 

throph  logo' sis  synovia'lis.  When  it  affects  the 
bursae,  it  is  sometimes  called  Bursi'tis.  When  of 
strumous  origin,  the  inflammation  is  often  accom- 

panied with  a   gelatiniform  or  pulpy  degeneration 

of  the  synovial  membrane,  constituting  Arthri'tis 
Gelatino'sa. 

Synovi'tis  Rheumatisma'lis,  Rheumatism, 
(acute). 

Syn'tasis,  (owraots,  from  ovmivw,  —   syn,  and 
retvu),  ‘   I   stretch,’ — ‘   I   strain.’)  Tension  of  parts  : 
hence  awrariKa  are  medicines  which  render  parts 

tense.  S ijntex'is,  on  the  other  hand,  means  Colli- 

qua'tio,  or  wasting  of  the  body,  (from  ovvrnKU),  ‘   I 

melt  together.’) 
Syntax'is,  (owrafts,  from  syn,  and  maativ,  ‘   to 

put  in  order,’)  Articulation,  Reduction,  Taxis— s. 
Serrata,  see  Suture. 

Syntecop'yra,  (syntexis,  and  itvp,  ‘fever,’)  Hec- tic fever. 

Syntectycop'yra,  Hectic  fever. 
Synteno'sis,  (syn,  rtvm v,  ‘a  tendon,’  and  osis.) 

A   species  of  articulation  in  which  two  bones  are 

joined  by  means  of  tendon ;   as  the  sesamoid 
bones  with  the  toes,  the  rotula  with  the  tibia,  Ac. 

Syntere'sis,  (ovvrripriais,  from  syn,  and  repciv,  ‘   to 
keep,’)  Prophylaxis. 

Syntere'ticus,  ( avvrrjprjriKog ,)  Prophylactic. 
Syntex'is,  (avvrrjiig,)  Colliquation,  Consump- 

tion, see  Syntasis. 

Synthena.  A   term  employed  by  Paracelsus  to 
designate  a   species  of  epilepsy,  accompanied  by 
cardialgia  and  tormina. 

Syn'thesis,  ((rui/Sfo-fj,)  Ren'nio,  ‘composition  or 
putting  together,’  (from  syn ,   and  rtSrjpi,  ‘   I   place.’) 
A   surgical  operation,  which  consists  in  uniting 
parts  that  are  divided  ;   and  approximating  such 

as  are  separated  or  distant  from  each  other.  Jleu'- 

nio  par'tium  separata' rum ,   Syn'thesis  of  continu'- 
ity,  means  the  union  of  the  edges  of  a   wound,  or 

the  approximation  of  the  extremities  of  a   frac- 

tured bone.  Synthesis  of  contigu'ity  is  the  reduc- 
tion of  displaced  organs;  as  in  cases  of  hernia 

and  luxations.  See  Composition. 

Synthetis'mus.  The  aggregate  of  operations 
and  means  for  reducing  a   fracture,  and  maintain- 

ing it  reduced:  — comprising  extension,  counter- 
extension,  coaptation,  and  bandaging. 

Syn'tonin,  (syn,  and  rovog,  ‘   a   muscle,’)  see Fibrin. 

Syntrim'ma,  gen.  Syntrim'inatis,  (avvrpipua, 
from  syn,  and  rpi(iu>,  ‘   I   rub,’)  Contritio. 

Syntrip'sis,  (awrpi^i s,)  Contritio. 
Syn'trophus,  (ovvrpocpo $,  from  syn,  and  rpecpux, 

‘I  nourish,’)  Connutritus. 

Synulo'sis,  (auvouAwats,  from  syn,  ouXow,  ‘   I 
cicatrize,’  and  osis,)  Cicatrization. 

Synulo'tica,  (avrovXtoriKa,)  Cicatrisantia. 
Synu'sia,  (nwomta,)  Coition. 
Synymen'sis,  Synhymen' sis,  Synimen'sis,  (syn, 

and  ini)*,  ‘a  membrane.’)  Union  of  bones  by 
membrane,  as  in  the  case  of  the  bones  of  the  head 

in  the  foetus.  Syndesmosis. 

Sy'phac,  Peritoneum. 
Syph'ilides,  (F.)  Syphilides,  Dcrmo-syphilides, 

Fermatosies  vtroleuses,  (from  syphilis.)  The 

cutaneous  eruptions  that  appertain  to  constitu- 
tional syphilis  are  so  denominated  by  the  French 

writers.  The  principal  varieties  of  these  are 

Syphilit'ic  mac'ulse,  or  pigmentary  stains,  exan- 
thematous eruptions,  and  a   variety  of  papular, 

vesicular,  and  other  Syphiloder'inata. 

Syphilidia'ter,  gen.  Syphilidia'tri,  Syphilidia'- 
trtis,  (syphilis,  and  impog,  ‘a  physician.’)  A   pox  doc- 

tor. One  who  occupies  himself  in  treating  syphilis. 

Syphilidog'raphy,  Syphilography. 
Syphilidol'ogy,  Syphilology. 
Syphilidoma'nia,  Syphilomania. 
Syph'iline,  (from  syphilis.)  A   term  proposed 

by  Dr.  Wm.  Farr  for  the  specific  zymotic  princi- 
ple by  which  syphilis  is  propagated. 

Syphilipho  bia,  (syphilis,  and  <£o/3o?,  ‘dread,’) 
Monoma'nia  Syphilit'ica.  A   morbid  dread  of 
syphilis,  giving  rise  to  fancied  symptoms  of  the 
disease:  a   form  of  hypochondriasis. 

Syph'ilis,  gen.  Syphil'idis,  S.  vene'rea  seu  ma- 
lig'na,  Siphilis,  Syphilis’mus,  Cachex'ia  seu  Caco~ 
••hym'ia  Vene'rea,  Ma'lum  vene'reum,  Puden'dagra, 

Me'vinm,  Lu'es,  L.  vene'rea  seu  syphilis,  Mor'bus 
Gal' liens  seu  Ital'icus  seu  Hispan' icus  seu  Neapo- 

lita'nus  seu  In'dicus  seu  aphrodis'ius,  Patur'sa, 
B(tsilis'rn8,  Bo' se,  Sod'oma  Gal/o'rum  ;   Vene' real, 

Vene'rea/.  Disease,  Pox,  French  Pox,  French 

Crust,  French  Distem' per,  Foul  or  Bad  Disease, 
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old  cant  term  Grin' comes,  (Prov.)  Pip,  (Sc.) 
Glengore,  Glengour,  Grandgore,  (F.)  Verole  ou 
Grosse  Verole,  Maladie  venerienne,  Mai  de  Naples, 
Mai  Frangais,  Maladie  de  Venus.  (The  etymology 

of  syphilis  is  unknown.  Some  consider  it  to  pro- 

ceed from  avg,  ‘   a   hog/  and  <piXe<a,  ‘   I   love  /   others, 
from  aw,  ‘with/  and  0tAew,  ‘I  love/  and  others, 
with  more  probability,  from  oi<pXog, —   formed,  by 

contraction,  from  amaXog,  —   ‘   a   reproach/  Ac.)  It 
is  an  infectious  disease,  communicable  by  coition, 

or  by  the  contact  of  parts  that  are  only  lined  with 

a   thin  epidermis  ;   as  the  lips,  nipple,  Ac.  It  gen- 
erally makes  its  first  appearance  by  a   chancre,  fol- 
lowed sooner  or  later  by  a   bubo.  The  chancre  is 

a   primary  symptom,  and  there  are  other  symptoms 
which  are  secondary  or  constitutional.  These  are  : 

—   ulcers  in  the  throat ;   coppercolored  blotches 
on  the  skin ;   pains  in  the  bones,  nodes,  Ac. :   the 

last  are  sometimes  termed  tertiary  phenomena. 
Hence  the  terms  Primary  Syphilis,  S.  Primigenia, 

(F.)  S.  Primitive ;   Secondary  Syphilis,  S.  Secun- 
daria, (F.)  S.  Secondaire ;   and  Tertiary  Syphilis, 

S.  Inveterata,  (F.)  S.  Tertiaire,  are  applied  to  the 
disease  according  to  the  stage  of  the  syphilitic 
infection.  The  origin  of  syphilis  is  not  known. 
It  is  believed  to  have  been  introduced  into 

Europe  from  America,  at  the  end  of  the  15th 

century.  [?]  Its  progress  is  extremely  variable, 
as  well  as  its  duration,  which  is  often  unlimited, 

if  left  to  itself.  Mercury  is  by  many  esteemed 
the  best  remedy,  but  the  disease  admits  of  cure 

without  it.  Almost  every  antisyphilitic  com- 
position, whose  use  is  attended  with  success, 

probably  contains  mercury  united  with  dia- 
phoretics or  other  medicines.  It  is  generally 

sufficient  to  keep  the  mouth  sore  for  a   fortnight 
for  the  cure  of  chancre:  for  venereal  sorethroat, 

and  other  recent  constitutional  symptoms,  eight 
or  ten  weeks  may  be  required ;   and,  of  course, 

a   longer  time,  if  these  symptoms  have  persisted 
longer.  Sometimes,  after  mercury  has  been 

given  for  a   time,  the  symptoms  continue  sta- 
tionary;   and  do  not  yield  until  the  mercury  has 

been  discontinued,  and  tonics  and  eutrophics 
have  been  administered.  The  preparations  of 
iodine  have  been  much  used  in  the  revellent 

treatment  of  this  disease,  especially  the  iodide 

of  potassium. 

Syph'ilis  Coii'puscles.  Microscopic  bodies, 
said  to  have  been  noticed  by  some  observers  in 

the  blood  of  syphilitic  patients. 

Syph'ilis  Herkdita'ria,  S.  ingen'ita ,   Heredi- 
tary Syphilis.  Constitutional  syphilis  of  the 

child,  derived  during  foetal  life  from  one  of  the 

parents. 
Syph'ilis  In'dica,  Framboesia  —   s.  Ingenita, 

Syphilis  hereditaria — s.  Inveterata,  see  Syphilis 
—   s.  Primary,  see  Syphilis — s.  Primigenia,  see 

Syphilis —   s.  Primitive,  see  Syphilis. 

Syph'ilis  Pseudosyph'ilis,  Lu'es  Syphiloi' des, 
Pseiidosyp/iilis.  A   term  given  to  ulcers  or  other 

affections  that  resemble  syphilis,  but  are  inde- 
terminate in  their  character — the  symptoms  being 

irregular  in  their  appearance,  and  usually  yield- 
ing spontaneously,  or  under  the  use  of  tonics, 

change  of  air,  Ac.  The  condition  has  not  been 

at  all  well  defined.  Sivvens,  Radesyge,  Ac.,  have 
been  referred  to  this  head. 

Syph'ilis,  Sec'ondary,  see  Syphilis — s.  Secun- 
daria, see  Syphilis  —   s.  Tertiary,  see  Syphilis  — 

s.  Vaccinal,  Vaccino-syphilis. 
SypliUisation,  Syphilization. 
Syphilis  mus,  Syphilis. 
Syphilitic,  Syphiliticus,  (F.)  Syphilitiquc, 

Verolique ,   Verole.  Belonging  or  relating  to,  or 

affected  with,  syphilis,  (F.)  Syphilixe. 

Syphiliza'tion,  Syphilisa'tio,  (F.)  Syphilisa- 
tion.  Saturation  of  the  system  by  inoculation 

with  the  matter  of  syphilis.  It  has  been  used  as 

a   curative  procedure  in  syphilis,  as  well  as  a   pre- 

ventive of  that  disease,  and  for  the  cure  of  other 
cachexiae,  as  cancer. 

Syphiloderm'a,  pi.  syphiloder'mata,  gen. 
Syphiloderm'atis,  ( syphilis ,   and  inppa,  ‘skin.’)  A 
cutaneous  eruption  of  a   syphilitic  character. 

Syphilog"eny,  Syphilogenia,  ( syphilis ,   and 
ytwau),  ‘   I   generate.’)  The  origin  or  generation 
of  syphilis. 

Syphilog'rapher,  (syphilis,  and  ypa<pw,  ‘ 1   de- 
scribe.’) A   writer  on  syphilis. 

Syphilog'raphy,  Syphilograph'ia,  Syphiliduy'- 
raphy,  Syphilidograph'ia,  (syphilis,  and  ypa<p u>, 
‘   I   describe.’)  A   description  of  syphilis. 

Syph'iloid,  Syphiloi' des,  (syphilis,  and  etdog, 
‘   resemblance.’)  Resembling  syphilis ;   as  ‘   a   syph- 

iloid affection.’ 
Syphilol'ogy,  Syphilolog'ia,  Syphilodol'ogy , 

Syphilodolog'ia,  (syphilis,  and  Aoyoj/a  discourse.’) 
The  doctrine  of  syphilis  and  its  management. 
A   treatise  on  syphilis. 

Syphilo'ma,  gen.  Syphilo'matis,  (syphilis,  and 
oma.)  A   term  given  by  Wagner  to  what  he  re- 

gards as  a   specific  syphilitic  new  formation", having  a   definite  structure  of  cells  and  nuclei; 

just  as  there  is  a   specific  carcinomatous  new  for- 
mation in  cancer. 

Syphiloma'nia,  Syphilidoma'nia  —   vulgarly, 
Nod' die  Pox.  A   mania,  with  which  some  persons 
are  affected,  so  that  they  subject  themselves  to 

antivenereal  treatment,  under  the  erroneous  im- 
pression that  they  are  affected  with  syphilis. 

Syph'ita,  Somnambulism. 
Sy'phon,  see  Siphon. 
Syrigmopho'nia,  (ovpiynog,  ‘piping/  and 

‘   voice.’)  A   piping  state  of  the  voice. 

Syrig'mus,  (avpiynog,)  Tinnitus  aurium. 
Syrin'ga,  (from  syrinx,)  Eustachian  tube,  Fis- 

tula, Syringe,  Trachea  —   s.  Clysmatica,  Syringe 

(clyster). 
Syrin'ga  Vulga'ris,  Li'lac  vnlga'ris,  Com'  - 

mon  Li'lac.  Ord.  Oleaceae.  The  leaves  and  fruit 
are  bitter  and  somewhat  acrid,  and  have  been 
used  as  tonics  and  antiperiodics. 

Syr'inge,  Syrinx,  Syrin'ga,  Si'pho,  Siphun'- 
culus,  Squirt,  (F.)  Seringue,  (from  avpiy£,  gen. 

av/uyyoi,  ‘a  pipe.’)  A   familiar  apparatus  through 
which  any  liquor  is  injected 

Various  forms  of  syringe  are  used  in  medicine and  surgery. 

Syr'inge,  Clys'ter,  Syrin'ga  clysmatica,  Clys- 

antli'um,  (F.)  Clysopompe.  A   syringe  for  admin- 
istering clysters. 

Syr'inge,  Cup'ping,  Antlia  sanguisuga. 

Syrin'ges  (pi.  of  syrinx)  Aerif'eri,  *'  air  tubes/ see  Bronchia. 

Syring'icus,  (from  syrinx,)  Fistulous. 
Syringi'tis  Eusta'chii,  (syringa,  and  itis,)  In- flammation of  the  Eustachian  tube. 

Syring'mus,  (avpiypog,)  Tinnitus  aurium. 
Syringo'des,  (avpiyywfyg,)  Fistulous. 
Sy ringotome,  Syringot' owns,  Syringot'onnm , 

(syrinx,  ‘   fistula/  and  rtpvuv,  *   to  cut.’)  A   surgical 
instrument,  formerly  used  in  the  operation  for 

fistula  in  nno.  It  is  a   bistoury,  concave  at  its 

edge,  and  terminated  by  a   long,  flexible,  probe- 
pointed  stylet.  This  stylet  or  probe  was  first 
introduced  by  the  external  opening  of  the  fistula 
into  the  rectum,  whence  it  was  drawn  externally 

through  the  anus,  carrying  with  it  the  cutting 

edge  of  the  instrument,  which  divided  the  inter- 
mediate parts. 

Syringot'omy,  Syringotom'ia.  The  operation for  fistula  in  ano  by  incision. 

Syr'inx,  gen.  Syrin"gis,  ( avpiyi gen.  avpiyyog,) 
Eustachian  tube,  Fistula,  Syringe,  Trachea  —   s. 
Hiera,  Vertebral  column. 

Syrmais'mus,  (from  ovppaifa,  ‘I  evacuate.’)  A 
gentle  evacuation  by  vomiting  or  stool. 

Syrop,  Sirop. 

Syr'up,  Sir'vp,  Syru'pus  or  Syr'vpus,  Scrap’’ 
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um,  Scrape' um,  (F.)  Strop,  Syrop,  Saccharole 
liquide,  Sacchar  hy  dr  ole,  (derived,  according  to 

tome,  from  cvpu,  ‘I  draw/  and  okos,  ‘juice ;’  but, 
more  probably,  from  the  Arabic  Sirup,  Sirab,  or 

Scharab,  which  signifies  ‘   a   potion.’)  A   saturated 
solution  of  sugar  in  water,  either  simply  or  united 
with  some  vegetable  or  other  principle.  Syrups, 

in  general,  require  two  pounds  of  sugar  to  the 

pint,  and  they  are  judged  to  be  sufficiently  boiled 
when  a   portion,  taken  up  in  a   spoon,  flows  like 
oil.  In  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  United  States, 

it  was  directed  that  syrups,  whose  density  is  not 

precisely  determined  by  the  process,  should  have 

the  s.g.  1-261  when  boiling, and  about  1-319  at  ordi- 
nary temperatures.  Syrups  should  be  kept  in  small 

bottles  in  a   cool  place.  They  are  chiefly  used  to  ren- 
der medicines  palatable.  See  Syrupus  simplex. 

Syr'up  op  Al'monds,  Syrupus  amygdalae  —   s. 
Antiscorbutic,  Syrupus  antiscorbuticus  —   s.  Aro- 

matic, Syrupus  aromaticus — s.  of  Assafoetida, 
Syrupus  assafoetidae  —   s.  Balsamic,  Syrupus  to- 

lutanus  —   s.  of  Blackberry  root,  Syrupus  rubi  — 

s.  of  Buckthorn,  Syrupus  rhamni  —   s.  of  Calf’s 
lungs,  see  Sirop  —   s.  of  Capillaire,  common, 
Syrupus  simplex  —   s.  of  Cinchona  with  wine, 
Syrupus  de  kinfi,  kina  cum  vino  —   s.  of  Cin- 

chonia,  Syrupus  cinchoniae  —   s.  Citric  acid,  Sy- 
rupus acidi  citrici  —   s.  of  Clove  July  flower, 

Syrupus  caryophylli  rubri  —   s.  of  Clove  pinks, 

Syrupus  caryophylli  rubri  —   s.  of  Cochineal,  Sy- 
rupus cocci — s.  of  Emetine,  Syrupus  emetinae — s. 

of  Ether,  Syrupus  cum  aethere  sulphurico  paratus 

— s.  of  Five  roots,  Syrupus  e   quinque  radicibus — 

s.  of  Garlic,  Syrupus  allii — s.  of  Ginger,  Syrupus 
zingiberis — s.  of  Gum  Arabic,  Syrupus  acaciae — 
s.  Hive,  Syrupus  scillae  compositus — s.  of  Honey, 
Mellitum  simplex  —   s.  of  Iodide  of  iron,  Liquor 

ferri  iodidi  —   s.  of  Ipecacuanha,  Syrupus  ipeca- 
cuanha— s.  of  Jalap,  Syrupus  jalapae — s.  of  Lac- 

tophosphate  of  lime,  Syrupus  calcis  lactophos- 

phatis  —   s.  of  Lactucarium,  Syrupus  lactucarii — 
s.  of  Lemon,  Syrupus  limonis  —   s.  of  Lime,  Sy- 

rupus calcis  —   s.  of  Marshmallow,  Syrupus  al- 
thseae  —   s.  of  Meadow  saffron,  Syrupus  colchici 

autumnalis  —   s.  of  Morphia,  acetate  of,  Syrupus 
morphiae  acetatis  —   s.  of  Morphia,  muriate  of, 
Syrupus  morphiae  muriatis — s.  of  Mugwort,  com- 

pound, Syrupus  aromaticus  —   s.  of  Mulberries, 

Syrupus  mori — s.  of  Opium,  see  Syrupus  papave- 
ris  —   s.  of  Orange  flowers,  Syrupus  aurantii  flo- 
rura — s.  of  Orange  juice,  see  Syrupus  aurantii — 

s.  of  Orange  peel,  Syrupus  aurantii  —   s.  of  Or- 
geat, Syrupus  amygdalae  —   s.  of  Phosphate  of 

iron,  see  Ferri  phosphas  —   s.  of  Phosphate  of 

iron,  compound,  see  Ferri  phosphas  —   s.  of  Pop- 

pies, Syrupus  papaveris  —   s.  of  Poppy,  red,  Sy- 
rupus rhoeados — s.  of  Quinia,  Syrupus  quiniae  — 

s.  of  Rhatany,  Syrupus  krameriae  —   s.  of  Rhu- 

barb, Syrupus  rhei — s.  of  Rhubarb,  aromatic,  Sy- 
rupus rhei  aromaticus — s.  of  Rhubarb,  spiced,  Sy- 

rupus rhei  aromaticus — s.  of  Roses,  Syrupus  rosae 
—   s.  of  Roses,  red,  Syrupus  rosae  gallicae  —   s.  of 
Saffron,  Syrupus  croci  —   s.  of  Sarsaparilla,  Sy- 

rupus sarsaparillae — s.  of  Sarsaparilla  and  Senna, 
compound,  Syrupus  de  sarsaparillfi  et  sennfi  com- 

positus —   s.  of  Sarsaparilla,  compound,  see  Sy- 
rupus de  sarsaparilla  et  senna  compositus —   s.  of 

Sarsaparilla,  Indian,  Syrupus  hemidesmi  —   s.  of 
Scammony,  Syrupus  de  scammonio — s.  of  Seneka, 

Syrupus  senegae — s.  of  Senna,  Syrupus  sennae — s. 

Simple,  Syrupus  simplex —   s.  of  Squills,  Syrupus 

scillae  —   s.  of  Squill,  compound,  Syrupus  scillae 
compositus — s.  of  Succory,  compound,  Syrupus 
de  cichorio  compositus — s.  of  Tar,  see  Pinus  syl- 

vestris  —   s.  of  Tartaric  acid,  Syrupus  acidi  tar- 
tarici  —   s.  of  Tolu,  Syrupus  tolutanus. 

Syr'up,  Veg"ktable,  of  Velno,  (F.)  Sirop 
vigttal  de  Velno.  (Made  of  the  roots  of  burdock 

and  dandelion,  leaves  of  spearmint,  senna,  cori- 

ander, liquorice,  sugar,  and  water.)  It  has  been 

prescribed  as  a   eutrophic,  especially  in  syphilis ; 
but,  like  the  syrups  of  sarsaparilla,  is,  perhaps, 
mainly  indebted  for  its  efficacy  to  the  sugar.  The 
corrosive  chloride  of  mercury  is  often  added  to  it. 

Syr'up  of  Vin'egar,  Syrupus  aceti — s.  of  Vio- 
lets, Syrupus  violae — s.  of  Wild  cherry  bark,  Sy- 

rupus pruni  Virginianae. 

Syru'pus,  S.  simplex. 
Syru'pus  Aca'cia:,  Syr'up  of  Gum  Ar'abic,  (F.) 

Strop  de  Gomme.  ( Acacia? ,   Jjij.,  Sacchar.,  £x\v., 

Aquae,  f^viij.  Dissolve  the  gum  in  the  water; 
add  the  sugar,  dissolve  with  a   gentle  heat,  and 

strain.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  A   good  pectoral  syrup. 
Dose,  f3j.  to  fgiij. 

Syru'pus  Ace'ti,  S.  Ac"idi  Aceto'si,  Syr'up  of 

Vin'egar ,   (F.)  Sirop  de  Vinaigre.  {Aceti,  Oijss., 
Sacch.purif,  Ibiijss.  Boil  to  form  a   syrup.  Ph. 
E.)  It  is  refrigerant  and  antiseptic.  Dose,  fljj. to  fgij. 

Syru'pus  Ac"idi  Aceto'si,  S.  aceti. 

Syru'pus  Ac"idi  Ci'trici,  Syr'up  of  Cit’ric 

Ac"id,  { F.)  Sirop  d’acide  citrique.  {Acid,  citric. 
pulv.,  ̂ ij.,  01.  Union.,  m/v.,  Syrup.,  Oij.  Rub 
the  acid  and  oil  with  a   fluidounce  of  the  syrup  ; 

add  the  rest  of  the  syrup,  and  dissolve  with  a 
gentle  heat.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Virtues  the  same 

as  those  of  the  Syrupus  limonis. 

Syru'pus  Ac"im  Tartar'ici,  (F.)  Sirop  d’acide 
Tartarique,  is  similarly  prepared. 

Syru'pus  cum  AS'there  Sulphu'rico  Para'- 

TUS,  Syr'up  of  E'ther,  (F.)  Sirop  d’tther.  (Very 
Pure  sugar,  1000  p.,  Distilled  water,  500  p.  ;   dis- 

solve in  the  cold,  and  strain  ;   add  Sulphuric  ether, 

48  p.  Shake  for  five  or  six  days,  and  draw  off 
the  limpid  syrup.  Ph.  L.)  Properties  like  those 
of  ether. 

Syru'pus  Al'lii,  Syr'up  of  Gar' lie,  (F.)  Sirop 

d’ail.  {Allii  recent,  concis.  et  contus.,  Sjvj.,  Acet. 
destillat.,  Oj.,  Sacchar.,  3;xxiv.  MaCerate  the  gar- 

lic with  f^x.  of  the  acid,  in  a   glass  vessel,  for 

four  days:  then  express  the  liquid;  mix  the  res- 
idue with  the  remainder  of  the  acid,  and  express 

until  a   pint  is  obtained  by  filtration ;   lastly,  in- 
troduce the  sugar  into  the  clear  liquid,  and  agi- 

tate until  dissolved.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Use,  same 

as  that  of  garlic.  Dose,  f^j.  to  f^iv. 

Syru'pus  A-ltrm' m,  S.  ex  Althse'd  seu  de  Al- 

thaea seu  Althae'se  officina'lis,  Syr'up  of  Marsh' - 
mallow,  (F.)  Sirop  de  Guimauve.  {Althaeae  rad. 
recent,  cont.,  Ibss.,  Sacch.  pur.,  Tbij.,  Aquae,  Oiv. 

Boil  the  root  in  the  water  to  one-half,  and  press 
out  the  liquor;  when  cold,  defecate;  add  the 

sugar,  and  boil.  Ph.  L.)  Emollient  and  demul- 
cent. Dose,  f^j.  to  f^iij. 

Syru'pus  Amo'mi  Zingib'eris,  S.  zingiberis. 
Syru'pus  Amyg'dalas,  Syrup  of  Al'monds,  S. 

of  Or'geat,  Or'geat,  (F.)  Siroj)  d'amandes,  S.  d'or- 
geat.  {Amygdal.  dulc.,  ̂ xij.,  Amygdal.  amar., 

Aquae,  Oiij.,  Sacchar.,  ̂ Ixxij.  Blanch  the 
almonds,  and  rub  them  in  a   mortar  to  a   very  fine 

paste,  adding,  during  the  trituration,  three  fluid- 
ounces  of  the  water,  and  a   pound  of  the  sugar. 

Mix  the  paste  thoroughly  with  the  remainder  of 
the  water ;   strain  with  strong  expression ;   add  the 
remainder  of  the  sugar  to  the  strained  liquid,  and 
dissolve  it  with  the  aid  of  a   gentle  heat.  Strain 

the  syrup  through  muslin,  and  having  allowed  it 
to  cool,  put  it  into  bottles,  well  stopped,  in  a   cool 

place.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Demulcent. 

Syru'pus  Anticauso'ticus,  see  Anticausodic. 

Syru'pus  Antiscorbu'ticus,  S.  de  Armora'cid 
compos'itus,  Anti scorbu' tic  Syr'up,  (F.)  Sirop  an- 
tiscorbutique,  S.  de  Raifort  compost.  {Leaves  of 

Cochlearia,  Buckbean,  Watercrcsses,  Horseradish 
root,  and  Bitter  oranges,  each  fbj .,  Cinnamon,  J|jss. 

Cut,  and  pour  on  White  wine,  Ibiv.  Macerate  for 
two  days ;   distil  over  Oj.  in  a   sand-bath  ;   add  to 
this  Sugar,  Tbij.,  and  form  a   syrup.  Again,  take 
what  remains  in  the  cucurbit :   pass  it  through 
cloth;  let  it  rest;  decant,  and  add  Sugar,  tbii. ; 
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make  into  a   syrup,  and  clarify  with  white  of  egg. 
Mix  it  with  the  first  while  yet  warm.  Ph.  P.) 
Antiscorbutic,  alterative,  tonic,  stomachic,  &c. 

Dose,  f^ij.  to  f^ij. 

Syru'pus  de  Armora'cia  Compos'itus,  S.  anti- 
scorbuticus. 

Syru'pus  Aromat'icus,  S.  de  Artemis'  id  com- 

pos'itus, Aromat'ic  Syrup ,   Com'pound  Syr'up  of 

Mug' wort,  (F.)  Sirop  d’urmoise  compose.  ( Tops 
of  artemisia  vulgaris,  in  flower,  vj.,  Inula  root, 

Ligusticum  levisticum,  and  Fennel,  each  ̂    ss.,  Pen- 

nyroyal, Catmint,  Savine  leaves,  each  ̂ vj.,  Marjo- 

ram, Hyssop,  Pyrethrum,  Rue,  Basil,  each  J|iij., 

Aniseed  and  Cinnamon,  each  SJix. ;   bruise  and 

macerate  in  Hydromel,  Ibxviij. ;   distil  over  Oss. ; 
add  to  this  a   pound  of  sugar.  Again,  take  the 
liquid  that  remains  in  the  cucurbit,  strain  it 

gently;  and  add  Sugar,  Ibiv.  Then  mix  the  two. 
Ph.  P.)  Tonic,  emmenagogue,  &c. 

Syru'pus  de  Artemis'ia  Compos'itus,  S.  anti- 
scorbuticus  —   s.  Asparagi,  see  Asparagus. 

Syru'pus  Auran'tii,  S.  Aurantio'rum  seu  Ci'iri 
Auran'tii  seu  Cor'ticis  auran'tii  seu  Auran'tii  Cor'- 

ticis  (Ph.  U.  S.)  seu  e   Cortic"  ibus  Aurantio'rum  seu 

de  Cor'tice  Aurantio'rum,  Syr'up  of  Or'ange  qieel. 
( Aurant .   dulc.  cort.  pulv.,  ̂ ij.,  Afagnes.  carb., 

^ ss.,  Sacchar.  pulv.,  ̂ xxviij..  Alcohol.,  Aquae,  aa 

q.  s.  Moisten  the  peel  with  alcohol,  f^ss.,  intro- 
duce into  a   conical  percolator,  and  pour  alcohol 

upon  it  until  f§vj.  of  tincture  have  passed. 
Evaporate  this  portion  at  a   temperature  not 

above  120°  to  f^ij.,  add  the  carbonate  of  magne- 
sium and  sugar,  Jj.  Rub  them  together,  gradu- 
ally adding  water,  Oss.  Filter,  add  sufficient 

water  to  make  Oj.;  dissolve  in  it  the  remainder 

of  the  sugar  with  a   gentle  heat,  and  strain.  Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873.)  In  the  British  Pharmacopoeia 
(1867).  it  is  made  by  mixing  Tincture  of  orange 

peel,  f%j.  with  Syrup,  f^vij.  Stomachic.  Dose, 

®   to  f^ij. 

A   Syrup  of  Or'ange  Juice,  Or'ange  Sherbet', 
Syrupus  e   Suc'co  Aurantio'rum,  may  be  made  by 
adding  white  sugar,  tbij.,  to  tbj.  of  the  juice  of 
oranges,  strained  and  clarified. 

Syru'pus  Auran'tii  Flo'rum,  Syrup  of  Orange 
Flowers,  S.  Aurantii  Flo'ris.  (Ph.  B.,  1867.)  {Aq. 
Aurant.  for.,  f^xx.,  Sacchar.,  !§xxxvj.  Dissolve 

the  sugar  in  the  water  with  the  aid  of  a   gentle 
heat.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Syru'pus  Balsam'ious,  S.  tolutanus. 

Syru'pus  Cal'cis,  Syr'up  of  Lime,  Sac' charate 
of  Lime,  Su'crate  of  Lime,  is  made  by  adding  al- 

cohol to  a   strong  solution  of  slaked  lime  in  syrup. 

It  was  proposed  as  a   substitute  for  lime-water. 

Syru'pus  Cal'cis  Lactophospha'tis,  Syr'up 
of  Lactophos' phate  of  Lime.  An  unofficinal  syrup, 
variously  made ;   one  formula  for  which  includes 

lactic  acid,  freshly  precipitated  phosphate  of 

lime,  orange -flower  Avater,  and  white  sugar.  See 
Calcis  lactophosphas. 

Syru'pus  Caryophyl'li  Ru'bri,  S.  Infusio'nis 
flo'rum  caryophyllo' rum,  S.  Dian'thi  Caryophyl'li, 

Syr'up  of  Clove  July  flower  or  of  Clove  Pinks.  ( Pe- 
taiorum  dianth.,  Caryoph.  recent,  unguibus  resec- 

tis,  Ibj.,  Aquae  bull.,  Oiv.,  Sacch.  purif  .,  Ibvij.  Ph. 
E.)  Aromatic. 

Syru'pus  Cas'st^:  Sen'n^e,  S.  sennge. 

Syru'pus  de  Cicho'rio  Compos'itus,  S.  de  Rlie'o, 

Com'pound  Syrup  of  Succory,  (F.)  Sirop  de  chico- 
ree  compose,  Syrup  de  Rhubarbe  compose.  ( Root 

of  Succory,  ,^vj.,  Leaves  of  succory,  5ix.,  Leaves 

of  fumitory  and  scolopendrium,  each  ̂ iij.,  Alke- 
Jcengi  berries,  t^ij.  Boil  in  water,  Oxiv.  to  Oxij.; 

pass  through  cloth,  and  dissolve  in  it  white  sugar, 
tbv.  Boil  till  it  has  the  consistence  of  syrup. 
Again,  take  Water,  Oviij.,  Rhubarb,  £vj.,  Yellow 
sanders  and  Cinnamon,  each  t^ss.  Infuse  for 

twenty-four  hours ;   pass  through  linen,  and  add 
the  preceding  syrup.  Ph.  P.)  It  is  laxative  and 
stomachic.  Dose,  f£j-  to  f^ss. 

Syru'pus  Cincho'na:  cum  Yi'no,  S.  de  kinst 
kind  cum  vino. 

Syru'pus  Cincho'nias,  Syr'up  of  Cincho'nia. 
(, Simple  syrup,  one  pound,  Sulphate  of  civchonia, 
nine  grains.  Mix.)  Six  spoonfuls  are  commonly 
sufficient  to  arrest  an  intermittent. 

Syru'pus  Ci'tri  Auran'tii,  S.  aurantii — s. 
Citri  medicae,  S.  limonum. 

Syhu'pus  Coc'ci,  Syrup  of  Cochineal'.  ( Cocc . 
cont.,  Aq.  destillat.  bullieut., Oj.  [Imp.  meas.], 

Sacchar.,  Ibiij.  vel  q.  sv  Sp.  rectificat.,  f^ijss.  vel 

q.  s.  Ph.  L.)  Chiefly  used  as  a   coloring  agent. 

Syru'pus  cum  Codei'na,  (F.)  Sirop  de  Codeine. 
The  French  Codex  (1866)  has  a   syrup  of  codeia, 

made  by  dissolving  codeine  in  distilled  water,  and 
adding  white  sugar. 

Syru'pus  Col'chici  Autumn  a 'lis,  S.  Colchici, 

Syr'up  of  Mead' ow  Saffron.  (Rad.  col  eh.  autumn. 
recent.,  £j.,  Acidi  acetosi ,   f^xvi.,  Sacch.  pur., 

Jf  xxvj.  Macerate  the  root  in  the  vinegar  for  two 
days,  occasionally  shaking  the  vessel ;   then  strain 

with  gentle  expression.  To  the  strained  fluid  add 
the  sugar,  and  boil  to  a   syrup.  Ph.  E.)  Diuretic, 

antiarthritic.  Dose,  fSJj.  to  f^ss.  or  more. 

Syru'pus  Cor'ticis  Auran'tii,  S.  aurantii — 
s.  e   Succo  citronum,  S.  limonum. 

Syru'pus  Cro'ci,  Syrup  of  Saffron,  (F.)  Sirop 
de  Safran.  ( Croci  stigmat.,  ̂ j.,  Aquae  fervent., 

Oj.,  Sacch.  purif.,  Tbijss.  Ph.  L.)  Cardiac. 
Chiefly  used  for  coloring. 

Syru'pus  Diaco'dion,  Diacodium  —   s.  Dianthi 
caryophylli,  S.  caryophylli  rubri. 

Syru'pus  Emeti'nas,  Syrup  of  Em'etine.  (Sim- 
ple syrup,  Ibj.,  Emetine,  gr.  xvj.)  In  small  doses, 

expectorant,  and  in  large,  emetic. 

Syru'pus  Empyreumat'icus,  Molasses  —   s. 

Ferri  iodidi,  Liquor  ferri  iodidi  —   s.  Ferri  phos- 

phatis,  see  Ferri  phosphas  —   s.  Fuscus,  Molasses. 

Syru'pus  Hemides'mi,  Syrup  of  In'dian  Sarsa- 

parilla, Syr'up  of  Hemides'mus.  ( Hemidesm . 
cont.,  ̂ iv.,  Aq.  destillat.  bullient.,  Oj.,  Sacchar. 

purif  cat.,  ̂ xxviij.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  A   weak  prepa- 
ration of  hemidesmus.  Dose,  f^j. 

Syru'pus  Hydrar'gyri,  Syrupus  de  mercurio 
mediante  gummi  —   s.  Infusionis  florum  caryo- 

phyllorum,  Syrupus  caryophylli  rubri. 

Syru'pus  Ipecacuan'hje,  Syrup  of  Ipecacuan'- 

ha,  (F.)  Sirop  d' Ipecacuanha.  (Ipecac,  in  pulv. 
crass.,  £j.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  Oj.,  Sacchar.,  Ibijss., 

Aquae,  q.  s.  Macerate  the  ipecacuanha  in  the 

alcohol  for  fourteen  days,  and  filter.  Evaporate 
the  filtered  liquor  to  six  fluidounces,  again  filter, 

and  add  sufficient  water  to  make  the  liquid  meas- 
ure a   pint;  add  the  sugar,  and  evaporate  by  a 

Avater-bath  to  a   proper  consistence.)  In  the  Ph. 
IT.  S.,  1873,  it  is  directed  to  be  made  by  mixing 

Ext.  Ipecac,  fluid.,  f^ij.,  with  Syrup,  f^xxx.  It 

may  also  be  made  by  displacement.  The  French 

Codex  (1866)  contains  also  Siroj)  d’ Ipecacuanha 
compost,  S.  de  Desessartz. 

Syru'pus  de  Jalap'^e,  Syr'up  of  Jal'ap.  (Ja- 

lapee  pulv.,  £x.,  Sent.  coriandr.,  Fcenicul.  dulc.,  aa 

^ss.,  Aquae,  f^xijss.,  Sacch.,  xxv.  Ph.  P.)  Ca- 
thartic. Dose,  fSJij.  to  f^ss.  lor  children. 

Syru'pus  de  Ki'na  Ki'nI  cum  Yi'no,  S.  Cin- 

cho'nae  cum  vi'no,  Syrup  of  Cincho'na  with  wine 

(F.)  Sirop  de  quinquina  au  vin.  (Cort.  cinchona 
officinalis,  ̂ ij.,  Ext.  cinchonae,  gvj.,  Vini  albi 

[   Vin.  Lunel.  seu  cujusvis  ei  similis],  Oj.,  Alcohol. 

[s.  g.  *985  to  *915],  f^j.,  Sacchar.  alb.,  Ibjss. 
Bruise  the  cinchona. ;   gradually  add  the  alcohol, 

so  as  to  form  a   soft  mass;  pour  on  the  wine; 

macerate  lor  two  days,  and  strain.  Dissolve  the 
extract,  add  the  sugar,  and  make  a   syrup.  Ph. 
P.)  Dose,  f^ss.  to  f!§j. 

Syru'pus  Krame'ri^e,  Syrup  of  Rhat'any.  (F.) 
Sirop  de  Ratanhia.  (Ext.  kramer.  fluid.,  xij., 

Synp.  f^xxiv.  Mix  them.  Ph.  IT.  S.,  1873.  It 

may  also  be  made  by  displacement  from  Kramer. 
in  pulv.  crass.,  Ibj.,  Sacchar.,  Ibijss.,  Aquae,  q.  s.) 
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An  adjunct  to  astringent  mixtures ;   or  given  in 

diarrhoea,  a   teaspoonful  to  a   child. 

Syru'pus  Lactuca'rii,  Syr' up  of  Lactuca'rium, 
(F.)  Strop  de  Thridace.  ( Lactuc .,  5jj.,  Syrup., 
f^xiv.,  Alcohol,  dil.,  q.  s.  Rub  the  lactucarium 
with  enough  of  diluted  alcohol  to  give  a   syrupy 

consistence.  Pass  half  a   pint  of  tincture  by  per- 

colation ;   evaporate,  at  a   heat  not  above  160°,  to 
f^ij.;  mix  with  the  syrup  previously  heated,  and 
strain,  while  hot.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Anodyne; 
but  not  of  much  efficacy. 

Syru'pus  Limo'nis,  S.  limonum — s.  Succi  limo- 
nis,  S.  limonum. 

Syru'pus  Ltmo'num,  S.  Limo'nis  (Ph.  U.  S.) 
seu  citri  med'icse  seu  esuc'co  citro'num  seu  esuc'co 

limo'num  seu  snc'ci  limo'nis,  Syrup  of  Leni'on, 
Lemon  Syrup,  (F.)  Sirop  de  Limon.  ( Limon . 

succ.  colat.,  Oj.,  Sacchar.,  ̂ xlviij.,  Aquse,  Oj.  Mix, 
dissolve,  and  strain.)  Cooling  and  agreeable. 

Syru'pus  e   Mkco'nio,  S.  papaveris  —   s.  de 
Melle,  Mellitum  simplex. 

Syru'pus  Mercu'rio  Medtan'te  Gum'mi,  S. 

Hydrar'gyri,  Msrc.u'rius  gummo'sus  Plenclc"ii,  (F.) 
Sirop  de  Merc-nre,  Mereure  gommeux  de  Plenck. 
( Ifydrarc/uri  pur.,  gj.,  Gum.  acacise,  Syrup, 
diacod.,  £s$.  Rub  together  till  the  mercury  is 
extinguished.  Ph.  P.)  Possesses  the  properties 
of  blue  pill.  Dose,  gr.  ij.  to  viij.  or  more. 

Syru'pus  Mo'ri,  S.  e   suc'co  muro'rum  seu  snc'ci 

mo' ri,  Syr' up  of  Mulberries,  (F.)  Sirop  de  mures. 
{ Mori  succ.  colat.,  Oj.,  Sctcchar.  purif,  K)ij.  Ph. 
L.)  Gratefully  refrigerant. 

Syru'pus  e   Suc'co  Moro'rum,  S.  mori. 

Syru'pus  Mor'phia:  Aceta'tis,  Syrup  of  ac"e- 

tnte  of  mor'phia.  ( Liq .   moiphise  acet.,  fj|j.,  Syrup., 
f^xv.  Ph.  D.)  Dose,  fj|ss.  to  fj§j.,  as  an  opiate. 

Syru'pus  Mor'phia:  Muiiia'tis,  Syr' up  of  mu' - 
riate  or  hydrochlorate  of  mor'qjhia.  {Liq.  morph, 
muriat.,  f5j.,  Syrup.,  f^xvij.  M.  Ph.  D.)  Dose, 
f^ss.  to  f^j.,  as  an  opiate.  A   formula  for  Sirop 
de  Chlorhydrate  de  morphine,  Sirop  de  morphine, 
is  given  in  the  French  Codex  (1866). 

Syru'pus  Mor'phia:  Sulpha'tis  may  be  made 
in  the  same  way. 

Syru'pus  Ni'ger,  Molasses — s.  Opii,  see  Syru- 
pus  papaveris. 

Syru'pus  Papav'eris,  S.  papaveris  somniferi 
sen  papaveris  al’bi  seu  e   meco'nio  seu  de  meconio, 

Biaco'dium,  Syr' up  of  pop' pies,  (F.)  Sirop  de  pa- 
vots  blanc8  ou  diacode.  (   Papav .   capsid,  exsiccat. 

et  contus.  exemptis  seminibus,  ̂ xxxvj.,  Spirit, 

rectificat.,  f^xvj.,  Sacchar.  purif  cat.,  Ibiv.,  Aquse 

de8tillat.  bullient.,  q.  s.)  A   process  for  its  prepara- 
tion is  given  in  the  Ph.  B.,  1867. 

The  Dublin  college  had  a   Syru'pus  O'ph,  called 

Com'mon  Syr'up  of  Pop'pies,  which  was  made  by 
dissolving  18  grains  of  the  Watery  Extract  of 
Opium  in  18  ounces  of  boiling  water.  Properties 
those  of  opium  and  syrup. 

A   Syrup  of  Opium,  Sirop  d’ Opium,  is  officinal 
in  the  French  Codex  (1866). 

Syru'pus  de  Papav'kre  Errat'ico,  S.  rhoea- 
dos  —   s.  de  Pomis  compositus,  see  S.  sennse  —   s. 
Proteae,  see  Protea  mellifera. 

Syru'pus  Pru'ni  Virginia'na:,  Syrup  of  Wild 
cherry  bark.  { Pruni  Virginian,  in  pulv.  crass.,  Jfv., 
Sacchar.,  ̂ xxviij.,  Aquse,  q.  s.  Moisten  the  bark 
with  water;  let  it  stand  for  24  hours;  transfer  it 

to  a   percolator:  pour  water  gradually  upon  it,  un- 
til a   pint  of  filtered  liquor  has  passed.  Add  the 

sugar  in  a   bottle,  and  dissolve  by  agitation.  Ph. 

U.  S.)  Dose,  as  a   demulcent  expectorant,  f3j.  to 

Syru'pus  e   Pulmon'tbus  Vitut.i'nis,  see  Sirop. 

Syru'pus  Qui'nia:,  Syr'up  of  Qni'nia.  ( Simple 
syrup,  2   pints,  Sulphate  of  qninia,  64  grains.)  Six 

spoonfuls  are  commonly  sufficient  to  arrest  an  in- 
termittent. 

Syru'pus  e   Quin'que  RAm'ctBus,  Syr'up  of  five 
roots,  (F.)  Sirop  des  cinq  ravines,  S.  diuretique. 

{Rad.  Apii,  Foenictdi,  Apii  petroselini,  aa  3 v- 
Infuse  for  24  hours  in  boiling  water,  Oijss.,  and 

strain.  Add  Rad.  asparag.,  Rusci  aculenti,  aa  f,  v., 

Aquse,  Ovij.  Boil  and  reduce  to  half;  adding, 

towards  the  end,  the  residue  of  the  preceding  in- 
fusion. Boil  again  for  some  minutes  ;   strain,  and 

add  White  sugar,  tbvj.  Ph.  P.)  Aperient  and 
diuretic.  Used  in  obstructions  of  the  liver,  spleen, 

and  mesentery;  and  in  dropsy,  Ac.  Dose,  f^ss. 

to  f^j.  or  more. 
Syru'pus  Rham'ni,  S.  Rhamni  cathar'tici  sou 

de  Spi'nd  cervi'nd  seu  spi'nie  cervi'nse,  Syr'up  of 

Buck' thorn,  (F.)  Sirop  de  nerprun.  {Rharnn.  succ., 
Oiv.,  Zingib.  concis.,  Pimentse  contrit.,  aa 

Sacch.  purif.,  Ibv.,  or  q.  s.,  Spirit  rectificat.,  f^vj.) 

The  process  for  its  preparation  is  given  in  Ph.  B., 
1867.  Cathartic,  but  apt  to  gripe.  Dose,  fgiv. to  fgij. 

A   factitious  syrup  has  been  made  of  aloes,  dis- 
solved in  simple  syrup. 

Syru'pus  Rhe'i,  Syr'up  of  Rhn'barb.  { Rhei  in 
pulv.  crass.,  ̂  ij..  Alcohol.,  Oss.,  Aquse,  Ojss.,  Sac- 

char., Ibij.  Mix  the  alcohol  and  water;  pour  f^iv. 
on  the  rhubarb,  mixed  with  an  equal  bulk  of  sand, 
and  allow  the  whole  to  stand  four  hours;  put  (he 

mass  into  a   percolator,  and  gradually  pour  on  the 

alcohol  and  water.  By  means  of  a   water-bath, 
evaporate  to  f^.xiij.,  add  the  sugar,  and  make  a 

syrup.  Ph.  U.  S.,  J851.)  In  the  Ph.  IT.  P.  for 
1S73,  it  is  made  by  mixing  Ext.  Rhei  fluid,,  f^iij., 

with  Syrup,  f^xxix.  Dose  to  a   child,  as  a   laxa- 
tive, one  or  two  teaspoonfuls. 

Syru'pus  Riie'i  Aromat'icus,  Ammat'ic  or 

Spiced  Syr'up  of  Rhn'barb.  {Rhei  juilv.,  j$ijss., 
Caryophyl.  pulv.,  Oinnam.  pulv.,  ail  3sso  Myrist. 
pulv.,  3'j->  Alcohol,  dilut.,  q.  s.,  Syr  ip.,  Ovj.  Mix 

the  powders,  and,  having  moistened  the  mixture 

with  f^ ij.  of  the  alcohol,  introduce  it  into  a   coni- 
cal percolator,  and  pour  diluted  alcohol  until  a 

pint  of  tincture  has  passed.  Add  this  to  the 

syrup,  previously  heated,  and  mix  thoroughly  ) 

The  aromatic  syrup  of  rhubarb  is  a   gentle  car- 
minative cathartic.  Dose  to  a   child,  fgj. ;   to  an adult,  fj|j. 

Syru'pus  de  Rhe'o,  Syrupus  de  cichorio  com- 

positus. Syru'pus  Rhie'ados,  S.  de  papav' ere  errat'ico 
sen  papaveris  erratic! ,   Syr'up  of  Red  Pop' py,  (F.) 
Sirop  de  coquelicot.  The  Ph.  B.  (1867)  has  a 

formula  for  the  preparation  of  this  syrup  from 

fresh  red  poppy  petals,  refined  sugar,  distilled 
water,  and  rectified  spirit.  Dose,  f^j. 

Syru'pus  Ro'sa:,  8.  rosa'rum  soluti'vus  seu  e 

ro'sis  sie'eis  seu  ro'sse  centifo' Use  seu  rosa'ceus  so- 

luti'vus, Syr'up  cf  Ro'ses,  (F.)  Sirop  de  roses  pales. 
A   formula  for  this  syrup  was  given  in  an  earlier 
edition  of  the  London  Pharmacopoeia.  Gently 

laxative.  Dose,  f^ij.  to  ijfjss.  or  more. 

Syru'pus  Ro'sa:  Gai/lic je,  Syr'up  of  Red 

Ro'ses,  (F.)  Sh  op  de  roses  rouges.  Made  by  moist- 
ening red  rose,  in  powder,  with  diluted  alcohol, 

and,  in  a   percolator,  pouring  on  diluted  alcohol 
until  a   certain  portion  of  the  tincture  has  passed  ; 

evaporating  this  to  a   certain  point,  and  adding 
water ;   then,  having  added  the  sugar,  dissolving 
it  with  a   gentle  heat.  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Mildly 

astringent.  Added  to  stomachic  infusions. 

Syru'pus  Ru'bi,  Syrup  of  Black'bervy  Root. 
In  the  Ph.  U.  S.  (1873)  it  is  directed  to  be  made 

by  mixing  fluid  extract  of  blackberry,  Oss..  with 
syrup,  Ojss.  In  that  of  1863,  it  was  made  by 
percolation.  Gently  astringent,  and  used  as  an 

addition  to  prescriptions  for  diarrhoea  of  children. 

Syru'pus  Sac'chari,  S.  simplex  —   s.  Sarsse,  S. 
sarsaparillae. 

Syru'pus  Sarsaparil'la:,  S.  Sar'sse,  S.  Sar'zse, 

Syr'up  of  Sarsaparil'la,  (F.)  Sirop  de  Salsepa- 
reille.  {Rad.  Sarsup.  cont.,  ft>j.,  Aquse  bullient., 

cong.,  Sacch.  purif.,  tbj.  Macerate  the  root  for 
24  hours;  boil  to  Oiv.  Strain  while  hot;  add  the 
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sugar,  and  boil.  Ph.  L.)  Used  in  the  same  cases 

as  the  root.  Dose,  f^j-  to  fgiv.  and  more. 

Syru'pus  de  Sarsaparil'la  et  Sen'nI  Com- 

pos'itus, Com'pound  Syr'up  of  Sarsaparil'la  and 
Sen'na ,   (F.)  Strop  de  Cuisinier.  (Had.  Sarsap. 
concis.,  Ibij.  Infuse  for  24  hours  in  Warm  water , 

Oxij. ;   boil  for  a   quarter  of  an  hour;  pass  with 
expression,  and  boil  again  the  residuum  in  Ox.  of 

water.  Reduce  this  to  Ovj.,  and  repeat  the  oper- 
ation 2   or  3   times.  Mix  all  the  liquors  and  boil 

them  together  with  Flowers  of  borage,  White  roses, 
Senna  leaves,  and  Aniseed,  each  reduce  to 

half;  pass,  and  add  Honey,  Ibij.  Boil  to  a   syrup. 

Ph.  P.)  It  is  considered  to  be  alterant,  depura- 
tive,  and  sudorific.  Dose,  fj§ss.  to  f^ij.  Corro- 

sive chloride  of  mercury  is  sometimes  added 
to  it. 

A   similar  syrup,  under  the  name  Syrupus 

SARSAPAKir/EyE  Compos'itus,  Com' pound  Syr'up 
of  Sarsaparil'la,  (F.)  Strop  de  Salsepareille  Com- 

pose, is  directed  in  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the 
United  States.  ( Sarsaparill .   pulv.,  Ibij.,  Lign. 

guaiac.  pulv.,  j^iij.,  Rosse  centifol.,  Sennas,  Glycyr- 
rhiz  ,   aa  ij-,  01.  Sassafras,  01.  Anisi,  aa  TT^v., 
01.  Gaultherise,  P^iij.,  Aquae,  Oj.,  Alcohol,  dilut., 

q.  s.,  Sacchnr.,  Ibviij.  Mix  the  solid  ingredients, 
except  the  sugar,  with  Oiij.  of  diluted  alcohol, 

and  let  it  stand  for  four  days;  add  in  a   percola- 
tor diluted  alcohol  until  Ovj.  of  tincture  have 

passed.  Evaporate  to  Oiij.,  add  water,  filter,  add 
the  sugar,  dissolve  with  aid  of  heat,  and  strain 
while  hot.  Rub  the  oils  with  a   small  portion  of 

the  solution,  and  mix  thoroughly  with  the  re- 
mainder. Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

A   syrup  under  the  name  of  Rob  antisyphilit'i- 
cnm  de  La.jfec.teur,  (F.)  Rob  ou  strop  antisyphi- 

litique  de  Lajfecteur ,   although  a   secret  prepara- 
tion, has  been  much  used  on  the  continent  of 

Europe.  Numerous  formulas  have  been  given 

for  making  it.  Bouchardat  makes  it  of  sar- 
saparilla, senna  leaves,  aniseed,  cinnamon,  syrup 

of  elder,  sugar,  and  water. 

Syru'pus  Sar'z^e,  S.  sarsaparillae. 
Syru'pus  de  Scammo'nio,  Syr'up  of  Scam'mony. 

(Pulv,  scammon.,  Ijss.,  Sacch.  alb.,  ̂ iv.,  Alcohol., 

—   s.  g.  ’985  to  '915, —   f^viij.  Heat  the  mixture 
moderately,  then  set  fire  to  the  alcohol  with  a 

lighted  taper,  and  agitate  constantly,  until  the 
flame  is  extinguished.  Suffer  it  to  cool,  pass 

through  cloth,  and  add  Syrup  of  violets,  f^jiv. 

Ph.  P.)  Each  f^j.  contains  20  grains  of  scarn- 
mony.  Cathartic.  Dose,  fpjj.  to  f^ss. 

Syuu'pus  Scil/l.®,  S.  scillit'icus  seu  scil'lse 

marit'imse,  Syrup  of  squills.  (Acet.  scillse.,  Oj., 
Sacch.,  Ibij.  Dissolve  and  strain.  Ph.  U.  S., 

1873.)  Diuretic,  expectorant,  and  emetic.  Used 
in  the  same  cases  as  the  oxymel. 

Syru'pus  Scil'l,®  Compos'itus,  Mel  Scil'lse 

Compos'itum,  Com'pound  honey  of  squill,  Com'- 
pound syrup  of  squill,  Hive  syrup.  ( Scillse  pulv., 

Senegse  pulv.,  aa  iv.,  Antim.  et  Potass.  Tart.,  gr. 
xlviij.,  Sacchnr.,  Ibiijss.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  Aquae,  aa 
q.  s.  Mix  the  squill  and  seneka,  moisten  the 
mixture  with  half  a   pint  of  diluted  alcohol,  let  it 

stand  for  four  days,  then  by  percolation  with 
diluted  alcohol  obtain  a   pint  of  tincture.  Boil 
this  for  a   few  minutes,  evaporate  by  means  of  a 

water-bath  to  half  a   pint,  add  f^xiv.  of  boiling 
water,  and  filter.  Dissolve  in  this  the  sugar,  heat 

to  the  boiling  point,  and  strain  while  hot.  Dis- 
solve in  it  while  still  hot  the  tartrate,  and  add 

enough  boiling  water  through  the  strainer  to 

make  three  pints,  and  mix  the  whole  thoroughly 
together.) 

It  is  often  given  as  an  emetic  in  cases  of  croup, 
and  in  catarrh,  especially  in  children.  Dose,  to 
infants,  10  drops  to  a   drachm,  repeated  every  15 
minutes,  if  vomiting  be  desirable. 

Syru'pus  Sen'eg^e,  Syrup  of  Sen'eka.  (Senegse 

pulv.,  ,^iv.,  Sacchar.  pulv.,  ̂ xv.,  Alcohol,  dilut., 
Oij.  Made  by  percolation,  evaporation,  <fcc.  Ph. 
U.  S.,  1873.) 

This  is  a   favorite  stimulant  expectorant  with 

many  practitioners.  Dose,  fgj.  or  f^ij. 
Syru'pus  Sen'n^e,  S.  cas'siae  seu'nse,  Syrup  of 

Sen'na.  (Sennse,  ~jij.,  Sem.  fceuicul.  cont.,  ̂ §j., 
Sacch.  pur.,  ̂ xv.,  Aquae  bullient.,  Oj.  Macerate 
the  senna  leaves  and  fennel  seeds  with  a   gentle 
heat  for  an  hour,  strain,  add  the  sugar,  and  make 

into  a   syrup.)  Cathartic.  Dose,  fgij.  to  fjjss. 
or  more. 

The  Parisian  Codex  formerly  had  a   Syrupus  de 

Senna  of  a   compound  character,  called  Syrupus  de 

po'mis  compos'itus,  (F.)  Sirop  de  pommes  compost. 
It  contains  also  borage,  bugloss,  <fcc.  Dose,  f^ss. to  f^ij. 

Syru'pus  Sim'plex,  Syru'pus,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  S. 

sacchari,  Saccharum  clarifica' turn ,   IAqua'rium, 

Sim' pie  syrttp,  Syr'up,  Coni' mon  syrup  of  capil- 
laire.  (Sacchar.  pulv.,  t^xxxvj.,  Aquae  destillat., 
q.  s.  Dissolve  the  sugar  by  heat  in  f^xx.  of  the 
water,  raise  the  temperature  to  the  boiling  point, 

and  strain  while  hot.  Incorporate  with  the  solu- 
tion sufficient  distilled  water  through  the  strainer 

to  make  the  syrup  measure  Oij.,  f^xij.,  or  weigh 

glv.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Syrup  thus  prepared  has 

the  specific  gravity  1*317.  The  Ph.  B.  (1867)  has 
a   different  formula.  Used  to  cover  nauseous 
tastes,  &c. 

Syru'pus  de  Spi'na  Cervi'na,  Syrupus  rhamni 
—   s.  de  Stoechade  communis,  see  Lavandula. 

Syru'pus  Toluta'nus,  S.  Toluta'ni  seu  toluif- 
erse  bal'sami  seu  balsam. 'icus,  Balsam'ic  syrup, 

Syr'up  of  Tolu,  (F.)  Sirop  de  Baume  de  Tolu. 
(Tinct.  Tolut.,  f^ij.,  Aquae,  Oj.,  Sacchar.,  ̂ jxxvj., 
Magnes.  carb.,  gr.  cxx.  Rub  the  tincture  with 
the  carbonate  and  ̂ ij.  of  sugar,  and  then  with 
the  water;  filter,  add  remainder  of  sugar,  dis- 

solve and  strain.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Used  as  a 
demulcent  and  to  give  flavor. 

Syru'pus  Yi'ol^e,  S.  violse  odora'tse,  S.  viola' - 

rum,  S.  e   sue'eo  viola' rum,  Syrup  of  violets.  ( Flor. 
recent,  viol,  odorat.,  Ibij.,  Aq.  bull.,  Oviij.,  Sacch. 

pur.,  tbxv.  Macerate  in  a   covered  vessel  for  24 
hours,  pass  without  expression  through  linen,  add 
the  sugar  so  as  to  form  a   syrup.  Ph.  E.)  Very 

gently  laxative.  Dose,  fgj.  to  f^j. 

Syru'pus  e   Suc'co  Viola'rum,  S.  violae. 

Syru'pus  Zingib'eris,  S.  amo'mi  zingiberis, 

Syrup  of  gin'ger,  (F.)  Sirop  de  gingembre.  (Extract. 
Zingib.  Fluid.,  f£j.,  Aquae,  f^xlij.,  Sacchar., 

^ lxxij.,  Magnes.  carb.,  gr.  clx.  Made  like  syrupus 
senegse.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Excitant.  Dose,  fgj. 
to  fifss. 

Sys,  as  a   prefix,  like  Sym. 

Sysorniens,  (sys,  and  autya,  ‘body.’)  A   family 
of  double  monsters,  of  I.  Gr.  St.  Hilaire,  charac- 

terized by  the  union  or  fusion  of  two  bodies  sur- 
mounted by  heads  completely  separate. 

Syspa'sia,  (avanaais,  from  c rwrraw, —   sys,  and 
( maw,  ‘I  draw,’  —   ‘I  contract.’)  Clonic  spasm, 
with  diminished  sensibility  and  inability  of 

utterance.  A   genus  in  Good’s  nosology, 
which  includes  convulsion,  epilepsy,  and  hys- 
teria. 

Syspa'sia  Convul'sio,  Convulsion  —   s.  Epilep- 

sia, Epilepsy  —   s.  Hysteria,  Hysteria. 

Syssarco'sis,  (sys,  aapi gen.  <rap*o^  ‘flesh,’  and 
osis,)  Commissu' ra  os'sium  car'nea,  Sym'physis 
os'sium  muscula'ris,  Connex'io  os'sium  car  no'  so, 
Carna'tio,  Concarna'tio.  Union  of  bones  by 
means  of  muscles,  such  as  the  union  of  the  os 
hyoides  with  the  lower  jaw,  of  the  scapula  with 
the  ribs,  <fcc. 

Systal'sis,  Systole. 

Systal'tic,  (owraAmoj.)  Systal'ticus,  Peristal' tic, 
(o-uortAXw,  —   sys,  and  <mAAw, —   ‘   I   contract,')  (F.) 
Systaltique.  A   systaltic  motion  in  a   part  is  one  in 
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which  there  is  alternate  contraction  and  dilata- 

tion. See  Systole. 

Systat'ica,  (from  avviaTtgit, —   sys,  and  nrrqjuc,  *1 
place/  —   ‘I  associate.')  Diseases  affecting  sev- 

eral or  all  of  the  sensorial  powers  simultaneously ; 
irritation  or  inertness  of  mind  extending  to  the 
muscles  or  external  senses,  or  of  the  muscles  or 

external  senses  extending  to  the  mind  —   the  4th 
order,  class  Neurotica,  of  Good. 

Sys'tem,  Syste'ma,  {aucrnga,  from  sys,  and  larrjfu, 
‘   I   place/)  (F.)  Systeme.  This  word,  taken  in  a 
good  sense,  means  the  collection  and  arrangement 
of  different  matters  having  an  analogy  to  each 
other,  or  working  towards  the  same  end.  In 

natural  historj7,  it  means  a   methodical  arrange- 
ment of  objects  for  the  purpose  of  facilitating 

their  study.  System  is,  however,  sometimes  used 

in  an  unfavorable  sense  in  physical  science,  and 

often  means  a   purely  gratuitous  supposition,  by 
which  the  march  of  nature  is  attempted  to  be 

universally  explained,  and  to  which  everything  is 
made  to  bend.  In  anatomy,  system  is  an  assem- 

blage of  organs  composed  of  the  same  tissues  and 

intended  for  similar  functions —   for  instance,  the 
nervous  system,  muscular  system,  &c. 

Syste'ma,  gen.  Syste'matis,  System  —   s.  Vaso- 
rum,  Vascular  system. 

Sys'tematism.  A   method,  according  to  which 
every  fact  of  a   science  is  collected  around  an 

opinion,  true  or  false.  One  who  reduces  things 

to  such  a. method  is  called  a   Sys'tematist. 

Sys'tematist,  see  Systematism. 
Sys'tematol'ogy,  System  atol'ug"  in,  {systema, 

and  Aoyoj,  ‘a  discourse.’)  The  doctrine  of  or  a 
treatise  on  systems. 

Systeme ,   System  —   s.  Vasculaire  d   sang  noir, 
see  Vascular  —   s.  Vasculaire  d   sang  rouge,  see 
Vascular. 

System'ic  or  Sys'temic.  Belonging  to  the 
general  system  —   as  ‘ systemic  circulation'  in  con- 

tradistinction to  the  * pulmonic .' 

Sys'tole,  (ovctoXij,  from  sys,  and  otcXXu,  ‘ 1   con- 
tract/) SystaVsis,  Constric’tio,  Contrac'tio  seu 

Augusta' tio  seu  Submis'sio  seu  Mica’tio  cor' die. 
The  movement  of  constriction  or  contraction  of 

the  heart,  to  give  impulse  to  the  blood,  or  to  cause 

its  progression.  It  is  opposed  to  the  Diastole  of 
the  organ. 

Systol'ic  or  Sys'tolic,  Systol'icus,  (F.)  Sys- 
tolique.  Relating  to  the  systole  of  the  heart,  — 

as  ‘   systolic  murmur.’ 

Sythe,  ([Sax.]  pican,  ‘to  sigh/)  Suspirium. 
Syzyg'ium Nervo'rum,  (<™£uyos,  ‘united/  from 

sys,  and  £i>yoy,  ‘   a   yoke/)  Par  nervorum. 

T. 

T-bandage,  T   fas' era,  Fas' cia  T-for'mis  seu 
Heliodo'ri,  Cru'dal  Ban' doge.  A   bandage  shaped 
like  the  letter  T.  It  consists  of  a   strip  of  linen, 
of  variable  length  and  breadth,  the  middle  of 

which  is  attached,  at  right  angles,  to  the  ex- 
tremity of  another  strip,  also  of  variable  length 

and  breadth.  When  two  such  strips  are  attached, 
at  a   distance  from  each  other,  the  bandage  is 

called  a   double  T.  This  bandage  is  used,  princi- 

pally, for  supporting  the  dressings  after  the  oper- 

ation for  fistula  in  ano,  in  diseases  of  the  peri- 
naeum,  groin,  anus,  <fcc. 

T   Fas'cia,  T-bandage. 
Tabac,  ‘tobacco/  Nicotiana  tabacum  —   t.  des 

Montagues,  Arnica  montana  —   t.  des  Savoyards, 
Arnica  montana  —   t.  des  Vosges,  Arnica  montana. 

Taba'ci  Fo'lia,  Nicotiana  tabacum. 
Taba'cum,  ‘   tobacco/  Nicotiana  tabacum. 
Tab'anus,  ‘   the  horsefly.'  A   troublesome  fly  in 

the  Hudson’s  Bay  territory,  called,  by  the  voya- 
geurs,  Bulldog,  which  makes  a   perforation  like  a 
leechbite,  from  which  it  sucks  the  blood. 

Tabardillo  (S.).  A   kind  of  highly  adynamic 
fever,  common  in  South  America. 

Tabarzet,  Saccharum  album. 

Tab'asheer,  Tab' aschir,  Tab'axir.  A   substance 
found  in  the  knots  of  the  bamboo,  in  the  East 

Indies,  as  a   consequence  of  a   morbid  condition  of 

the  part.  It  is  distinguished  for  its  great  pro- 
portion of  silicic  acid,  in  combination  with  a   small 

quantity  of  mineral  and  vegetable  matters ;   as 

well  as  for  its  slight  refractive  property.  It  has 
been  used  in  obstruction  of  the  bowels.  The 

sweet  juice  of  the  bamboo  stalks  has  also  been 
called  Tabasheer. 

Tabefac'tion,  {tabes,  and  facere,  ‘to  make/) Emaciation. 

Tab'efy,  Emaciate. 
Tabel'la,  Tab'ida,  Tabula' turn,  Lozan'ga,  Lo- 

zan'gia,  Mor'sulus,  Morsel’lus,  Loz'enge,  Tessel'la, 
(F.)  Tabl.ette ,   Losange.  A   solid  medicine,  com- 

posed of  a   powder,  sugar,  and  mucilage,  Electua'- 

rium  sol'idum  ;   and  generally  shaped  like  a   disk. 
See  Pastil  and  Troch.  The  three  comprise  the 
Saccharoles  solides. 

Tabel'la,  (dim.  of  tnbula,  ‘a  table,’)  Table. 
Tabel'lae  Absorben'tes,  T.  de  magnesia. 
Tabel'lac  Ac"idi  Oxal'ici,  T.  ad  si'tem,  Loz' - 

enges  of  Oxal'ic  Ac" id.  {Acid,  oxalic.,  £j., 
Sacch.  alb.,  3SS*»  01.  limonis,  gtt.  xij.  seu  gtt. 
xviij.  Make  into  lozenges  with  Mucilage  of  gum 

tragacanth.  Ph.  P.)  Lozenges  are  made  in  the 
same  way  with  the  citric  and  tartaric  acids.  They 
are  refrigerant. 

Tabel'lae  de  Alth^e'a,  Loz'enges  of  Marsh'- 
malloios.  {Had.  althsese  pulv.,  Sjjss.,  Sacchar. 

alb.  pulv.,  3ivss. ;   f.  massa.  Ph.  P.)  Demul- 
cent ;   expectorant. 

Tabel'la;  Antimonia'les  Ktjncke'lii,  T.  de 

stib'ii  su/phure'to,  Loz'enges  of  Sul'phuret  of  Ant' - 

imony,  Mor'suli  antimonia'les  seu  stib'ii  seu  stib- 
ia'ti,  Trochis'ci  stibiati.  {Amygdal.  dulc.,  3j., 
Sacch.,  Ibss.,  Sem.  cardam.,  cinnam.  pulv.,  Sulph. 

antim.  prsepar.,  aa  j|j.;  fiant  tabellse.  Ph.  P. 
Each  to  weigh  10  grains.)  Recommended  in 
cutaneous  diseases,  blennorrhagia,  arthritic  pains, 
<fcc.  Dose,  4   or  more. 

Tabel'lae  ad  Ardo'rem  Ventric'uli,  Tro- 
chisci  carbonatis  calcis — t.  Cardialgicae,  Trochisci 
carbonatis  calcis. 

Tabel'lae  de  Cat'echu  et  Magne'sia,  Loz'- 

enges of  Cat'echu  and  Magne'sia,  (F.)  Tablettesde 
cachou  et  de  magnesie.  {Catech.  pulv.,  IJvj.,  Mag- 

nes.  p.,  ̂iv.,  Cinnam.  p.,  giij.,  Sacch.  alb.,  Ibss.,  G. 
tragac.,  gr.  xij.,  Aq.  cinnam.,  q.  s.  ut  f.  massa. 
Ph.  P.  Each  to  weigh  12  gr.)  Antacid,  ab- 

sorbent, and  stomachic.  Dose,  5   to  10  lozenges. 

Tabel'lae  Cincho'n^e,  T.  de  Ki'na  Ki'nd,  Bark 

Loz'enges.  {Ext.  cinchon.  sicc.,  ̂ ss.,  Sacch., 
^iv.,  Cinnam.,  ̂ ss.,  Mucilag.  g.  trag.,  q.  s.  ut  f- 
massa.  Ph.  P.)  Tonic. 

Tabel'las  de  Ci'tro  et  Diacar'thamo,  T.  do 
scammonio  et  senna. 

Tabei/lac  de  Fer'ro,  Steel  loz'enges,  Tab'ulse 
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martia'le8  seu  instauran'tes  seu  antichlorot' icse. 

(Ferri  limat.  porphyriz.,  ,^ss.,  Cinnam.  pulv.,  £jv 
Sacch.  p.,  gv.,  G.  trag.  et  Aq.  cinnam.,  q.  s.  ut  fiat 
massa.  Each  lozenge  to  weigh  12  gr.  Ph.  P.) 
Tonic,  stomachic.  Dose,  5   to  10. 

Aromat'ic  loz'enges  of  steel  consist  of  sulphate 
of  iron,  with  a   small  proportion  of  the  Tincture 
of  cantharides. 

Tabel'ljE  de  Ki'na  Ki'na,  T.  cinchon®. 

Tabel'l^e  de  Magne'siI,  T.  absorben'tes,  Mag- 

ne'sia  loz'enges.  ( Magnes .,  £j.,  Sacchar.  alb., 
^iv.,  Mucil.  g.  tragac.,  q.  s.  Ph.  P.)  Absorbent 
and  antacid. 

Tabel'la;  DE  Rhe'o,  Rhu'barb  loz'enges.  ( Rhej 
p.,  t^ss.,  Sacch.,  gv.,  Mucilag.  gum.  tragac.,  q. 
s. ;   f.  massa.  Each  to  contain  12  grains.  Ph. 

P.)  Stomachic  and  laxative. 

Tabel'l.jE  de  Scammo'nio  et  Sen'na  Compos'i- 

t^e,  T.  de  ci'tro  et  diacar'thamo,  Com' pound  loz'- 

enges of  scam' many  and  sen'na.  ( Scammon .,  £iij., 
Sennse,  ̂ ivss.,  Rhej.,  ̂ jss.,  Caryoph.,  £j.,  Corticis 
limon.  confect.,  §j.,  Sacch.,  v j . ;   f.  massa.  Ph. 

P.)  Purgative.  Dose,  £ij.  to  gvj.  or  more. 

Tabel'las  ad  Si'tem,  T.  acidi  oxalici  —   t.  ad 
Sodam,  Trochisci  carbonatis  calcis — t.  de  Stibii 
sulphureto,  T.  antimoniales  Kunckelii. 

Tabel'lje  de  Sut/phure  Sim'plices,  Sim'ple 
sul'phur  loz'enges,  (F.)  Tablettes  de  Soufre.  ( Sul- 

phur lot.,  ̂ ss.,  Sacch.,  ̂  iv.,  Muc.  g.  tragac.  cum 
aqua  ros&  prsepar.,  q.  s.  Ph.  P.)  Expectorant, 
demulcent,  &c.  Used  in  diseases  of  the  chest, 

and  in  cutaneous  affections.  Dose,  a   lozenge. 

Tabel'ljE  de  Sul'phure  Compos'itje,  Com'- 

pound  sul'phur  loz'enges  ( Sulph .   lot.,  IJij.,  Acid, 
benzoic.,  gr.  xij.,  Rad.  irid.  p.,  3SS*>  01-  "nisi,  gtt. 

viij.,  Sacch.,  Jvss.,  G.  trag.,  q.  s.  Ph.  P.)  Ape- 
rient, expectorant,  and  stimulant.  [?]  Dose,  4 

a   day. 

Taber'na  Med'ica,  ( tabema ,   *   a   shop/)  Phar- 
macopolium. 

Tabernaemonta'na  TJ'tilis,  (after  Tabern®- 
montanus,  a   German  botanist.)  A   tree  of  British 

Guiana,  of  the  family  Apocynaceae,  called  by  the 

natives  Hya-Hyn,  the  bark  and  pith  of  which 
yield  a   milk  which  is  used  by  the  savages  as  a 
refreshing  drink. 

Ta'bes,  gen.  Ta'bis,  Maras' mus  Ta'bes,  ( tabere , 
‘to  decay/)  Te'lcedon,  Apotex'is,  Atroph'ia,  Tab'- 
idness,  Decline,  Consuinp'tion,  Wast'ing.  Ema- 

ciation of  the  whole  bod}7,  with  general  languor, 
hectic  fever,  and,  for  the  most  part,  depressed 

spirits. 

Ta'bes,  Atrophy,  Phthisis  — t.  Coxaria,  Ischio- 
phthisis  —   t.  Diabetica,  Diabetes  inellitus  —   t. 
Diuretica,  Diabetes  mellitus. 

Ta'bes  Dorsa'lis,  T.  Dorsua'lis,  Atroph'ia 
Spina'lis,  Maras'mus  ta'bes  dorsa'lis,  Phthi'sis 
no'tias  seu  dorsa'lis  seu  sic'ca,  Myelophthi' sis, 
Rhaciomyelophthi'sis,  Myelatroph'ia,  Myelanalo' - 
sis,  Ta'bes  os' sis  sa'cri.  A   wasting  of  the  body, 
attended  at  first  with  a   pain  in  the  back  or  loins, 
and  afterwards  in  the  neck  or  head,  sometimes 

caused,  it  has  been  conceived,  by  too  early  or  too 

frequent  addiction  to  venery.  The  term  has  also 

been  employed  synonymously  with  locomotor 
ataxy. 

Ta'bes  Glandula'ris,  T.  mesenterica,  Scrofula 
—   t.  Ischiadica,  Ischiophthisis  —   t.  Lactea,  Atro- 

phia lactantium,  see  Galactia. 

Ta'bes  Mesenter'ica,  T.  glandida’ris  seu  scro- 
fulo'sa,  Atroph'ia  mesenter'ica  seu  infan' turn  seu 
glandula'ris  seu  infan' tilis  seu  dor’ si,  Parabys'ma 
mesenter'icum,  Ma'cies  infan' turn,  Psedatroph'ia, 
Scrofula  seu  RachiaV gia  seu  Physco'nia  mesen- 

terica, Myelophthi' sis  sic'ca,  Fe'bris  hec'tica  in- 
fan'turn,  Phthi'sis  mesara'ica,  Mesenterophthi' sis, 

Mesenter'ic  ^disease,  (F.)  Carreau,  Chartre,  Scro- 
fules  ou  Ecrouelles  mesenteriques,  Etisie  ou  Ra- 
chialgie  ou  Atrophie  ou  Physconie  mesenterique, 

EntSro-mesenterite,  Tubercules  des  ganglions  me- 

senteriques, Phthisie  mesenterique.  An  engorge- 

ment and  tubercular  degeneration  of  the  mesen- 
teric glands,  followed  by  emaciation  and  general 

disorder  of  the  nutritive  functions.  The  disease 

is  often  owing  to  inflammation  or  irritation  of  the 

lining  membrane  of  the  intestines,  giving  occa- 

sion to  enlargement  of  the  glands  of  the  mesen- 

tery—   as  injury  to  the  upper  or  lower  extremi- 
ties causes  inflammation  aud  enlargement  of  the 

lymphatic  glands  of  the  axilla  and  groin.  It 
occurs  particularly  in  children  of  a   scrofulous 
diathesis,  and  in  those  who  are  weaned  too  early 
or  fed  on  indigestible  substances.  Diarrhoea, 
emaciation,  anorexia,  or  immoderate  appetite, 
hardness  and  swelling  of  the  abdomen,  and, 

towards  the  end,  hectic  fever,  are  the  chief  symp- 
toms of  this  affection,  the  prognosis  of  which  is 

unfavorable.  On  opening  the  bodies  of  those 
who  die  of  the  disease,  the  mesenteric  glands  are 

found  disorganized,  tubercular,  or  in  a   more  or 

less  advanced  state  of  suppuration.  The  treat- 
ment is  the  same  as  in  scrofulosis.  Frictions  may 

be  added  over  the  abdomen  and  spine,  and  mer- 
cury given  in  small  doses,  so  as  to  excite  a   new 

action  in  the  system.  The  food  must  be  easy  of 

digestion,  and  the  bowels  be  kept  soluble. 

Ta'bes  Nutri'cust,  Atrophia  lactantium,  see 
Galactia  —   t.  Ossis  sacri,  Tabes  dorsalis  —   t.  Pec- 

torea,  Rachitis — t.  Pulmonalis,  Phthisis  pulmo- 
nalis  —   t.  Scrofulosa,  T.  mesenterica  —   t.  Senum, 
Marasmus  senilis. 

Tabes'cere,  ( tabere ,   ‘to  decay,’)  Emaciate. 
Tab'id,  Tab'idus,  (F.)  Tabide.  Relating  or 

appertaining  to  tabes.  Wasted  by  disease. 
Tab'idness,  Tabes. 

Tabif'ic,  Tabif'icus,  (F.)  Tabifique,  {tabes,  and 
facere,  ‘to  make.’)  That  which  causes  consump- 

tion or  phthisis. 

Ta'ble,  Tab'ula,  Tabel'la,  Tabula' turn,  Lam' inn, 
Pa'ries,  Squa'ma.  A   name  given  to  the  plates  of 
compact  tissue  which  form  the  bones  of  the  cra- 

nium. Of  these,  one  is  external,  the  other  inter- 

nal, and  called  Tab'ula  vi'trea,  (F.)  Lame  vitrec, 
on  account  of  its  brittleness. 

Tables  de  JMort.alite ,   Mortality,  bills  of. 

Tab'let,  ‘   a   small  table/  Trochiscus  —   t.  Votive, 
Tabula  votiva. 

Tablette,  ‘tablet/  Tabella. 

Tablettes  de  Bicarbonate  de  Soude ,   see  Tro- 

chisci sod®  carbonatis  —   t.  de  Bouillon,  Soup, 

portable  —   t.  de  Cachou,  Trochisci  catechu  —   t.  cle 
Cachou  et  de  Magnesie,  Tabell®  -de  catechu  ct 
magnesia  —   t.  de  Chlorate  de  Potasse,  Trochisci 

potass®  chloratis  —   t.  de  Magnesie,  Tabell®  de 
magnesia —   t.  de  Soufre,  Tabell®  de  sulphure. 

Tablier ,   ‘   an  apron/  Ventrale  cutaneum. 
Tabouret,  Thlaspi  bursa. 

Tab'ula,  Tabella,  Table  - — t.  Vitrea,  see  Table. 
Tab'ula  Voti' v A,  Vo' five  tab'let.  A   tablet  hung 

up  as  an  offering  —   anathe'ma  —   in  the  ancient 
temples  by  the  sick,  descriptive  of  their  diseases 
and  mode  of  cure,  or  by  those  who  had  been  pre- 

served from  some  calamity. 

Tab'ul^e  Antichlorot'ic^e,  Tabell®  de  ferro 
—   t.  Instaurantes,  Tabell®  de  ferro  —   t.  Mart.ialcs, 
Tabell®  de  ferro. 

Tabula'tum,  (from  tabida,)  Tabella,  Table. 
Ta'bum,  (allied  to  tabes,)  Ichor,  Sanies,  Plague. 
Tac,  Influenza. 

Tacamaha'ca,  Fagara  octandra  —   t.  Caragna, 
Caranna. 

Tac'ca  (Malay  name)  Ocean'ica,  see  Arrow- 
root,  Tahiti. 

Tache  (F.),  ‘spot/  Macula,  see  Taches  —   t. 
Aveugle,  see  Optic  nerve. 

Tache  Cerebrale,  Tache  meningitique.  A   red 

mark  or  stain,  observable,  according  to  M.  Trous- 
seau, in  a   large  number  of  hydrocephalic  children 

when  pressure  is  made  on  the  skin. 

Tache  Embry onnaire,  ‘embryonic  spot/  CA- 
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mulus,  C.  germinati'vus  seu  prolig" erus,  A'rea 
germinati'va,  Stratum  germinati'vum ,   Blastostro' - 
via,  Nu'cleus  cicatric'ulse  seu  blastoder'  matis,  Ger'- 
viinal  cu' mulus,  Ger'minal  disl:.  A   name  given  by 
M.  Coste  to  a   spot  seen  on  the  blastoderma  about 

the  end  of  the  first  week,  from  which  the  develop- 
ment of  the  embryo  proceeds. 

According  to  Bischoff,  the  blastodermic  vesicle 

consists  here  of  a   double  layer — (F.)  Feuillet  — 
the  upper  one  the  serous  or  animal,  the  lower  the 

■mucous  or  vegetative,  and  between  these  is  after- 
wards formed  the  vascular  layer. 

Tache  Germinative , ‘   germinal  spot/  see  Mole- 
cule—   t.  Jaune,  see  Foramen  centrale  retinae  —   t. 

MSlanienne,  see  Naevus —   t.  MSningitique,  Tache 
cer6brale,  Macula  meniugea  —   t.  de  Naissance, 

Naevus  —   t.  Pigmentaire,  Naevus  —   t.  Sanguine, 
see  Naevus. 

Taches  (pi.  of  tache)  Hepatiques,  Chloasma. 

Taches  Laiteuses,  Plaques  laiteuses ,   ‘   milky 

spots  or  patches.’  White  spots  occasionally  seen 
on  the  heart,  and  regarded  by  many  pathologists 
as  the  results  of  previous  pericarditis. 

Taches  Tenticulaires ,   Spots,  red  —   t.  Rouges, 

Spots,  red  —   t.  de  Rousseur,  Ephelides  —   t.  de  Vin, 
Telangeiectasia. 

TachetS  de  Rousseurs ,   ‘   spotted  with  freckles/ 
see  Ephelides. 

Tachom'eter,  (ra^uj,  ‘   quick/  and  ptrpov,  ‘meas- 
ure/) see  Haeraatochometer. 

Tachycar'dia  Strumo'sa,  (rcreuj,  ‘quick/  and 
k afibia,  ‘   heart/)  see  Exophthalmia. 

Tachyia'ter,  (ra^vg,  ‘quick/  and  tarpos,  ‘a  phy- 
sician/) Tachyia'trus.  A   physician  who  cures 

speedily. 

Tacky iatr i/a,  (ra^rj,  ‘quick/  and  larpeia,  ‘   heal- 

ing.’) The  art  of  curing  quickly. 

Tach'ytomy,  Tachytom'ia,  (raxvg,  ‘quick/  and 
roixr\,  ‘   incision.’)  The  art  of  cutting  or  operating 
rapidly. 

Tacitur'nity,  Tacitur'nitas,  Si'ge,  (from  tacere, 
taciturn,  ‘to  be  silent.’)  State  of  a   person  who 
does  not  speak.  Morbid  taciturnity  sometimes 

exists  as  a   symptom  of  the  neuroses,  especially 
of  melancholy. 

Tact,  Tac'tus,  (from  tangere,  tnctum,  ‘to  touch.’) A   modification  of  the  sense  of  touch.  Passive 

judgment  by  the  cutaneous  nerves  regarding 
bodies  exterior  to  the  skin.  Tact  is  passive; 
touch,  active. 

Tac'tile,  Tac'tilis.  Relating  or  appertaining to  tact  or  touch. 

Tac'tion,  Touch. 

Tac'tus,  Tact,  Touch  —   t.  Dolorificus,  Ilapto- 
dysphoria  —   t.  Eruditus,  see  Palpation. 

Tae,  ‘toe/  Digitus  pedis. 

Tse'da,  Te'da,  Dues,  ‘a  torch.’  A   term  used  for 
a   medicine  employed  under  the  form  of  fumiga- 

tion, pessary,  or  troch. 

Tae'nia,  Te'nia,  Fas'cia,  ( raivia ,   ‘a  band,  a 

fillet,  a   ribbon.’)  See  Bandage.  Also,  a   genus 
of  intestinal  worms — Tajjeioorms —   characterized 
by  an  elongated,  flattened,  and  articulated  body, 
with  suctorial  oscula  on  the  head.  Of  this  genus 

three  only  inhabit  the  human  body  —   the  Taenia 
lata,  (see  Bothriocephalus  latus,)  Taenia  solium, 
and  Taenia  canellata. 

Tae'nia.  Acanthot'rtas,  see  Parasites — t.  Aceph- 
ala,  Bothriocephalus  latus  —   t.  d   Anneaux  courts, 

Bothriocephalus  latus — t.  d   Anneaux  longs,  Taenia 
solium  —   t.  Armata,  Taenia  solium  —   t.  Articulos 
demittens,  Taenia  solium — t.  Canellata,  see  Taenia 

— t.  Coenurus,  see  Coenurus  —   t.  Cucurbitina,  Tae- 

nia solium  —   t.  Dentata,  Bothriocephalus  latus — 

t.  Elliptica,  see  Parasites  —   t.  Flavopuncta,  see 
Parasites  —   t.  Grisea,  Bothriocephalus  latus  —   t. 

Hippocampi,  Corpora  fimbriata  —   t.  Humana  ar- 
mata, Taenia  solium  —   t.  Humana  inermis,  Both- 

riocephalus latus  —   t.  Hydatigena,  Hydatid  —   t. 
Lata,  Bothriocephalus  latus — t.  d   Longues  articu- 

lations, Taenia  solium  —   t.  Lophosoma,  see  Para- 
sites—   t.  Medio-canellata,  see  Parasites,  and 

Worms  —   t.  Membranacea,  Bothriocephalus  latus 
— t.  Nana,  see  Worms,  and  Parasites — t.  Nervosa 

Halleri,  Ganglion  of  Gasser  —   t.  Non  armS,  Both- 
riocephalus latus — t.  Osculis  lateralibus  geminis. 

Bothriocephalus  latus — t.  Osculis  lateralibus  soli- 
tariis,  Bothriocephalus  latus  —   t.  Osculis  margin- 

alibus  solitariis,  Taenia  solium — t.  Osculis  super- 
ficialibus,  Bothriocephalus  latus — t.  Prima,  Both- 

riocephalus latus — t.  Sans  Spine,  Taenia  solium — 
t.  Secunda,  Taenia  solium. 

Te'nia  Semicircuea'ris,  T.  striata,  Gem'innm 

centrum  semicircula're,  Lim'bus  posterior  cor'po- 
ris  stria'ti,  Stri'se  cor'nese  seu  semifuna'rcs  seu 

terminates,  Frse'nulum  no'vum,  Fas'cia  semicircu- 
la'ris,  (F.)  Bandelette  des  eminences  pyriformes 
(Ch.),  Bandelette,  B.  demicirculaire,  Lame  cornSe. 
A   medullary,  grayish,  semitransparent  layer, 
situate  in  the  groove  that  separates  the  thalamus 

opticus  from  the  corpus  striatum  in  the  lateral 
ventricle. 

Tae'nia  So'lium,  (from  solus,  ‘alone/  because, 

at  one  time,  supposed  to  be  always  alone,)  T.  os'- 
culis  marginal' ibus  solita'riis  seu  cucurbiti'na  seu 
huma’na  arma'ta  seu  artic'ulos  demit'tens  seu  se- 

cun'da,  Hal' y sis  so'lium,  Ver'mis  cucurbiti'nus, 
Lumbri'cus  la'tus,  So'lium,  (F.)  Tenia  sans  Spine 
ou  d   longues  articulations  ou  d   anneaux  longs,  Ver 

solitaire  ou  cacurbitin,  Long  Tapeworm,  has  an 

almost  hemispherical,  discrete  head ;   an  obtuse 
beak :   the  neck  full  anteriorly ;   all  the  joints 

slightly  obtuse,  the  anterior  very  short;  the  next 
almost  square,  and  the  rest  oblong;  the  marginal 
foramina  vaguely  alternated.  The  taenia  solium 
is  commonly  a   few  feet  long  ;   sometimes  its  length 
is  enormous.  It  is  said  to  have  been  met  with 

600  feet  long.  It  principally  inhabits  the  small 

intestines,  and  is  not  common.  Brayera  anthel- 

mintica  (‘  kousso  ’),  pumpkin  seeds,  male  fern,  and 
pomegranate  root,  are  among  the  best  remedies. 
See  Parasites  and  Worms. 

Te'nia  Stria'ta,  T.  semicircularis — t.  Tarini, 
Lamina  cornea — t.  Tenella,  Bothriocephalus  latus 

—   t.  Vulgaris,  Bothriocephalus  latus. 

Tse'niacide,  ( taenia ,   and  csedere,  ‘   to  kill/)  Tae- 
niafuge. 

Tae'nise  Co'li,  (pi.  of  taenia,  ‘a  band/)  see 
Colon  —   t.  Longitudinales,  see  Colon  —   t.  Val- 

salvae coli,  see  Colon  —   t.  Violacea,  see  Locus 
caeruleus. 

Tae'niafuge,  Tse'nifuge,  Tse'niacide,  Tse'nicide. 
Tseniafugum,  (F.)  TSnifuge,  ( taenia ,   and  fugo,  ‘   I 
drive  off.’)  A   remedy  calculated  to  expel  or 
destroy  taenia. 

Tae'nicide,  ( taenia ,   and  caedere,  ‘to  kill.’)  A 
destroyer  of  taenia  or  tapeworm. 

Tse'nifuge,  Tseniafuge. 
Tae'niin  or  Tse'nine,  see  Hagenia  Abyssinica. 
Taeni'ola,  Bandelette,  (dim.  of  Taenia.)  Used 

by  Gerber  for  a   simple,  bandlike,  or  flat  fibre 

—   Fi'lum  taeniafor'me  —   seen  under  the  micro- 
scope. 

Taffetas  Agglntinatif,  Sparadrapum  adhaesi- 

vum — t.  d' Angleterre,  see  Sparadrapum  adhassi- 

vum — t.  Epispastique,  Sparadrapum  vesicatorium 

—   t.  GommS,  see  Sparadrapum  adhaesivum  —   t. 
VSsicant,  Sparadrapum  vesicatorium. 
Tafia,  Rum. 

Tag  Al'der,  Alnus  incana. 
Tag  Sore.  A   name  popularly  given  in  England 

to  ovine  variola. 

Tagliacozzi,  Operation  de,  (after  G.  Taglia- 
cozzi,  of  Bologna,  died  1599,)  see  Rhinoplasty. 

Taie,  (from  tegere,  ‘   to  cover/)  see  Caligo. 
Tail'bone,  Coccyx. 

Taillade,  (from  tailler,  ‘to  cut/)  Incision,  see 
Entaille. 

Taille,  (from  tailler,  ‘to  cut/)  Lithotomy, 
Stature — t.  Hypogastrique,  Hypogastric  operation 
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of  lithotomy,  see  Lithotomy  —   t.  Posterieure,  see 

Lithotomy  —   t.  Recto-vtsicale,  see  Lithotomy — t. 

par  le  Rectum,  see  Lithotomy  —   t.  Sus-pubienne, 
see  Lithotomy. 

Takamaha'ka,  Fagara  octandra. 
Take,  Attack. 

Ta'ken  Down,  see  Attack. 
Ta'king,  see  Contagious. 
Tal.  A   word  formerly  employed  for  alkali. 

It  also  meant  the  dung  of  the  peacock. 
Tale  Earth,  Magnesia. 

Tal'cum  Nephrit'icum,  Nephretieus  lapis. 
Talen'tum,  ( raXavrov .)  An  ancient  weight  equal 

to  54  pounds  2   oz.  5   dr.  and  24  grains,  Raids  de 
Marc.  See  Weights  and  measures. 

Tale'olus,  (dim.  of  talus,)  Malleolus. 
Taliaco'tian  Operation,  (after  Taliacotius  or 

Tagliacozzi,)  Rhinoplasty.  See  Tagliacozzi. 

Tali'num  Umbella'tum,  see  Mistura. 

Tal'ipes,  ( talipedo ,   ‘   I   am  weak  in  the  foot/) 
Kyllosis  (Clubfoot)  — t.  Calcaneo-varus,  see  Kyl- 

losis  —   t.  Calcaneus,  see  Kyllosis  —   t.  Equino- 
valgus,  see  Kyllosis  —   t.  Equinus,  see  Kyllosis  — 
t.  Valgus,  see  Kyllosis  —   t.  Varus,  see  Kyllosis. 

Tallahat'ta  Springs,  see  Alabama,  mineral waters  of. 

Tal'low,  Bayberry,  see  Wax,  myrtle. 
Ta'lo-calca'neal,  {talus,  and  calcaneum .)  Re- 

lating to  the  astragalus  and  calcaneum  ;   as  the 
talo -calcaneal  articulation. 

Talon,  (from  talus,)  see  Calcaneum. 

Ta'loscaph'oid,  Astrag' alo-scaph'  oid,  Talo- 
scaphdi’ des,  {talus,  and  scaphoid.)  Relating  or 
appertaining  to  the  astragalus  and  scaphoid ;   as 

the  ‘   taloscaphoid  ligament.’ 

Tal'pa,  ‘a  mole/  Topina'ria,  Tupina'ria,  Tal- 
pa'ria,  Testu'do,  (F.)  Taupe.  A   tumor  situate  on 
the  head,  which  has  been  supposed  to  burrow 
like  a   mole. 

Talpa'ria,  Talpa. 
Ta'lus,  Astragalus,  Malleolus,  see  Calcaneum, 

Pessary. 

Tam'ara  Con'ga,  Averrhoa  carambola. 
Tamarae'a  Zec'la,  Tamarindus. 
Tamarin,  Tamarindus. 

Tamarin'di  Pul'pa,  Pulp  of  Tam'arinds. 
( Tamarindi ,   q.  s.  Digest  them  with  a   small 

quantity  of  water,  until  they  become  of  a   uniform 
consistence  ;   then  separate  the  seeds  and  filaments 

by  pressing  through  a   hair  sieve.) 

Tam'arinds,  Pulp  of,  Tamarindi  pulpa. 
Tamarin'dus,  (from  [Arab.]  tamar  hendi,  ‘ In- 

dian date/)  T.  In'dica,  Thamarin'dus,  Oxyphse'- 
mcon,  Sil'iqua  Arab'ica7  Balampul'li,  Tamarse'  a 

zec'la,  Oxyphoeni' cia,  Aca'cia  In'dica,  Tam' arind 
tree,  (F.)  Tamarin.  Ord.  Leguminosae.  Sex. 

Syst.  Triandria  Digynia.  The  pulp  of  the  tam- 
arind, with  the  seeds  connected  by  numerous 

tough  strings,  Tamarindus,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  is  ex- 
ported from  the  West  Indies,  preserved  in  syrup. 

It  is  refrigerant  and  laxative.  Tamarind  whey 

is  made  by  boiling  £j.  of  the  pulp  with  Ibjss.  of 
milk.  When  strained,  it  is  used  as  a   diluent  in 
fever. 

Tamaris'cus,  (from  Tamaris,  now  Tambro,  on 
the  borders  of  the  Pyrenees,)  Tamarix. 

Tam'arix,  gen.  Tamari' cis,  T.  Gal'lica  seu 
Pentan' dra,  Tamaris' cus.  The  Tam' arisk  tree. 
Ord.  Tamariscineae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Pen- 
tagvnia.  The  bark,  wood,  and  leaves  were  for- 

merly employed  medicinally  ;   —   the  former  for  its 
aperient  and  corroborant  virtues  in  obstructions 

of  the  liver ;   the  latter  in  icterus,  haemoptysis, 
and  some  cutaneous  affections. 

Tambour,  Cavite  du ,   ‘cavity  of  the  drum/ 
Tympanum. 

Tam'nus  Commu'nis,  Tamus  communis. 
Tam/pa  Bay,  see  Saint  Augustine. 

Tam'pan.  An  insect  belonging  to  the  group 
of  Acaridae  or  Ticks,  well  known  in  South  Africa, 

and  described  by  Dr.  Livingstone  as  dreaded  by 
the  inhabitants  for  its  bite  and  the  consequences. 

Tampon  (F.),  ‘   a   bung,  a   plug/  see  Plugging. 
Tamponnement,  Plugging. 

Ta'mus  seu  Tam'nus  Commu'nis,  Am'pelos 
melse'na  (Dioscorides),  Chiro'nia ,   Gynsecan'the  seu 

Apro'nia  (Pliny),  Bryo'niani'gra,  Com'mon  Black 
Bry'ony.  The  root  is  diuretic,  and  has  been  given 
as  an  antilithic.  In  the  herbshops  of  Europe  it 

is  sold  as  a   topical  application  for  removing  bruise 
marks,  and  in  France  is  called  Herbe  aux  femmes 

battues,  ‘herb  for  beaten  or  bruised  women.’ 

Tanace'tic  Ac"id,  Tanis'ic  Acid.  Prepared 
by  the  distillation  of  the  heads  of  common  tansy. 

It  is  deposited  in  colored  crystals,  soluble  in  al- 
cohol and  ether.  It  operates  as  a   vermifuge  in 

the  same  doses  as  santonine. 

Tanace'tum,  T.  vulga're,  Tana'sia,  Athana'sia, 
Partheni'um  mas,  Hindheel,  Tan' sy,  (F.)  Tanaisie 
vulgaire,  Herbe  aux  vers,  Cog  des  Jardins.  Ord. 
Compositse.  Sex.  Syst.  Syngenesia  Polygamia. 
The  leaves  and  flowers  of  tansy,  and  the  whole 

herb —   Tanacetum  (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   have  a   peculiar, 
strong  odor,  and  warm,  bitter  taste.  They  are 

tonic,  ‘   deobstruent/  and  anthelmintic.  Dose, 
3ss.  to  £j.  The  infusion  is  usually  drunk  as  tea. 

Tanace'tum  Balsami'ta,  T.  horten'se,  Balsa- 

mi'ta  mas  seu  vulga'ris  seu  suave' olens  seu  ma'jor, 
Cos'tus  horto'rum,  Men'tha  Roma’na  seu  Saracen' - 

ica,  Cost'mary,  A'lecost,  Cockmint,  (F.)  Men  the 
cog,  Herbe  au  cog,  Grand  Baume.  A   fragrant- 

smelling herb,  somewhat  resembling  mint,  and 

formerly  much  esteemed  as  a   corroborant,  car- 
minative, and  emmenagogue. 

Tanace'tum  Horten'se,  T.  balsamita. 
Tanace'tum  Multiflo'rum.  A   South  African 

plant,  which  is  used  as  a   tonic,  antispasmodic, 
and  anthelmintic.  It  is  given  in  flatulency,  gout, 

amenorrhoea,  and  dropsy  ;   but  is  especially  pre- 
scribed in  cases  of  ascarides  lumbricoides  and 

other  entozoa.  It  is  administered  in  the  form  of 

powder  or  infusion,*  the  latter  acting  also  as  a 
diaphoretic  and  diuretic.  It  is  used  likewise  as 
a   resolvent  and  anodyne  fomentation. 

Tanaisie  Vulgaire ,   Tanacetum. 

Tana'sia,  Tanacetum. 
Tan' ge,  (ray ‘rancidity.’)  A   putrescent  tumor. 
Tanghin'ia,  (Madagascar  tanghin,)  Cerbcra 

tanghin. 

Tan'gle,  Laminaria  digitata — t.  Big,  Pila 
marina  —   t.  Blue,  Gaylussacia  dumosa  —   t.  Sea, 
Laminaria  digitata. 

Tani'num,  Tanninum. 
Tanis'ic  Ac"id,  Tanacetic  acid. 
Tanjore  Pill,  Pilulas  Asiatics. 
Tanne,  see  Acne. 

Tan'nic  Ac''id,  Tannin. 
Tan'nicum  Pu'rum,  Tannin. 

Tan'nin,  ([F.]  tanner,  ‘to  tan/)  Tan'nicum  pu'- 
rum, Tanni'num,  Tani'num,  Princip'ium  Adstriu'- 

gens  seu  Scytodep'sicum  seu  Byrsodep' sicum  seu 
Coria'ceum,  Scytodep'siiun,  Mate'ria  Scytodeph'  - 
ica,  Ac"idum  Tan'nicum  seu  Scytodeph' icum  seu 
Quercitan'nicum,  Tan'nic  acid,  (F.)  Acide  tan- 
nigue.  A   principle  obtained  from  oak  bark  and 
other  astringent  vegetables,  so  called  from  its 

forming  the  chief  agent  in  the  process  of  tan- 
ning. Pure  tannin,  obtained  from  galls,  by  the 

action  of  ether,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  has  been  employed 

as  an  excellent  and  powerful  astringent.  Dose, 

two  grains,  repeated  several  times  a   day. 

Tan'sy,  Tanacetum — t.  Maudlin,  Achillea  age- 
ratum  —   t.  Wild,  Potentilla  anserina. 

Taofoo,  see  Casein. 
Tapei'nocephal'ic,  (raneivos,  ‘low,  debased/  and 

Kc<pa\ri,  ‘head.’)  A   term  applied  to  skulls,  the 
conformation  of  which  indicates  a   low  type  of 

development. 

Ta'per,  High,  Verbascum  nigrum. 
Ta'pes,  (rajnjs,  ‘   a   carpet,’)  Tapetum. 
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Tape'tum,  Ta'pes,  Tape'te,  (F.)  Topis ,   ‘ta- 
pestry, a   carpet/  see  Corpus  callosum. 

Tapf/tum  Choroide'.®,  T.  lu'cidum.  A   shining 
spot  on  the  outside  of  the  optic  nerve  in  the  eyes 
of  certain  animals,  which  is  owing  to  the  absence 

of  the  pigmentum  nigrum,  occasioning  the  re- 
flectiori  of  a   portion  of  the  rays  from  the  mem- 
brana  Ruyschiana.  Its  use  appears  to  be,  by 

reflecting  the  rays,  to  cause  a   double  impression 
on  the  retina,  and  thus  add  to  the  intensity  of 
vision. 

Tape'tum  Alve'olt,  Membra'na  exter'na  den'- 
tium.  The  outer  membrane  of  the  teeth.  The 

lining  membrane  or  periosteum  of  the  alveoli. 

Tape'tum  Lu'cidum,  T.  choroidese. 

Tape'worm,  Taenia — t.  Broad,  Bothriocephalus 
latus  —   t.  Long,  Taenia  solium. 

Tapio'ca,  see  Jatropha  manihot  —   t.  Pearl,  see 
Jatropha  manihot. 

Ta'pis,  (from  topes,  ‘a  carpet,’)  Tapetum. 
Tap'ping,  (from  [Sax.]  taeppan,  ‘to  broach/ 

as  a   cask,)  Paracentesis. 

Tapsa'ria,  Decoctum  hordei. 
Tap'sus  Barba'tus,  Verbascum  nigrum. 
Tar,  ([Sax.]  tape,)  see  Pinus  sylvestris  —   t. 

Barbadoes,  Petroleum. 

Tar  Ac'ne.  A   form  of  acne  resulting  from  the 
application  of  fluid  tar  or  from  the  action  of  the 
atmosphere  impregnated  with  the  vapor  of  tar. 

Tar  Beer,  see  Pinus  sylvestris  —   t.  Infusion 

of,  see  Pinus  sylvestris  —   t.  Mineral,  Pissasphal- 
tum  — t.  Water,  see  Pinus  sylvestris  —   t.  Wine, 
see  Pinus  sylvestris. 

Ta'ra.  An  epidemicocontagious  disease  seen 
by  Gmelin  in  Siberia,  in  the  town  of  Tara,  which 

appears  to  have  resembled  somewhat  the  Button 
Scurvy  of  Ireland. 

Tar'ache,  (r«pa,\  17,)  Torax'is,  Tarag'ma ,   Ta- 
rag'mus,  ‘disorder.’  A   disorder  of  sight  which 
arises  from  a   blow,  compression  of  the  eye,  or  the 
action  of  dust,  smoke,  or  other  external  cause. 

By  some  it  is  understood  to  signify  mild  or  in- 
cipient ophthalmia. 

Tapa^n  rrts  KoiXiag,  ‘   disturbance  of  the  belly/ 
Diarrhoea. 

Tarag'ma,  gen.  Tarag'matis,(Tapayija, )Tarache. 
Tarag'mus,  (mpaypos,)  Tarache. 
Tar'agon,  Artemisia  dracunculus. 
Tar'aho,  Peltandra  Virginica. 
Tarantis'mus,  Tarentis'mus,  Tarantalis'mus, 

Dinoma'nia,  Chore'a  Sanc'ti  Valenti' ni,  Taren'- 

tulism,  Tar' antism,  (from  Tarentum  or  Taranto, 
where  it  was  observed.)  A   feigned  or  imaginary 

disease  in  Apulia,  characterized  by  excessive 
avidity  for  dancing  at  the  sound  of  instruments, 
and  which  was  ascribed  by  the  vulgar  to  the  bite 

of  the  tarantula.  A   sort  of  tarantismus,  consid- 

ered peculiar  to  Africa,  and  believed  to  be  spon- 

taneous, has  been  called  Tarentis'mus  Tangita'- 
nus ,   Janon-tarentisme. 

Taran'tula,  (same  etymon,)  Taren'tula,  (F.) 
Tarentide.  A   species  of  spider  —   the  Ara'nea 
Taren'tida  of  Linnaeus,  Lyco'sa  Tarentula  of  La- 
treille — whose  bite  has  been  looked  upon  as  dan- 

gerous. Music  has  been  thought  to  cure  it. 

Taras'con,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Chalybeate 
springs  in  the  department  of  Arriege,  France. 
They  contain  iron  and  carbonic  acid. 

Tarasp,  Wa'ters  of.  The  cold  gaseous  springs 
at  Tarasp  in  the  Grisons,  Switzerland,  resemble 

those  of  Marienbad,  and  as  resolvents  and  ape- 
rients are  useful  in  plethora  of  the  abdominal 

viscera,  gout,  rheumatism,  abnormal  obesity,  and 

incipient  phthisis. 

Tarax'aci  Ra'dix,  Leontodon  taraxacum. 
Tarax'acum,  (from  rupaaoeiv,  ‘to  disturb  or  dis- 

order/) Leontodon  taraxacum  —   t.  Dens  leonis, 
Leontodon  taraxacum. 

Tarax'is,  (rapa^i ?,)  Tarache,  see  Ophthalmia. 
Tar'choa  Sylves'tris,  Achillea  p   tar  mica. 

Tarentis'mus,  Tarantismus  —   t.  Tangitanus, 
Tarantismus. 

Taren'tula,  Tarantula. 
Taren'tulism,  Tarantismus. 

Tar'gar,  Juniperus  communis. 
Tari.  Palm  or  cocoa  wine,  from  which  sugar 

was  obtained,  called  Jagre.  It  was  once  used  as 

a   tonic. 
Tari'ni  Pons,  (after  the  anatomist  Tarin,)  (F.) 

Pont  de  Tarin.  A   cineritious  substance,  between 

the  corpora  albicantia,  which  unites  the  crura, 
and  assists  in  forming  the  bottom  of  the  third 
ventricle.  The  fossa  at  the  bottom  of  which  it 

is  placed  is  called  Lo'cus  perfora'tus  posti'evs, 

Posterior  per' f   orated  space,  Substan'tia  seu  Lam' - 

ina  perfora'ta  poste'rior. 
Ta'ro,  Arum  esculentum. 
Tarrant’s  Efferves'cing  Selt'zer  Ape'rient, 

see  Seitz. 

Tar'sal,  Tarsa'lis,  Tar'seus,  (from  tarsus,)  (F.) 
Tarsien.  That  which  relates  to  the  tarsus. 

Tar'sal  Articula'tjons  result  from  the  union 
of  the  bones  of  the  tarsus  with  each  other. 

Tar'sal  Car'tilages,  see  Tarsus — t.  Cyst, 
Chalaza  —   t.  Tumor,  Chalaza. 

Tarsal'gia,  (F.)  Arthralgie  tarsienne,  ( tarsus , 
and  aXyoi,  ‘   pain.’)  Pain,  gouty  or  other,  in  the 
tarsus. 

Tar'sea  La'ta  (Ligamen'ta).  Three  ligaments, 
described  by  Winslow  as  stretching  from  the 
edge  of  the  orbit  to  that  of  the  tarsi,  with  which 

he  thought  they  formed  a   complete  layer  of  the 
eyelids.  Zinn  could  not  trace  the  ligaments  all 

the  way  to  the  tarsi;  while  Haller  doubted  alto- 
gether their  ligamentous  texture,  and  Zeis  re- 

gards them  as  merely  areolar  substance. 

Tar'seus,  Tarsal. 
Tarsien,  Tarsal. 

Tarsometatar'sal,  Tar sometatar'  sens.  That 
which  relates  to  tarsus  and  metatarsus. 

Tarsometatar'sal  Articula'tions  are  those 
between  the  bones  of  the  second  row  of  the  tarsus 

and  the  metatarsal  bones.  The  term  Tarsometa- 

tarsal is  likewise  applied  to  ligaments  connected 
with  these  joints,  some  of  which  are  dorsal ,   and 

others  plantar. 
Tarso-metatarsi-phalangien  dn  Ponce,  Ad- 

ductor pollicis  pedis  —   t.  Phalangien  du  ponce, 

Flexor  brevis  pollicis  pedis  —   t.  Sous-phalangien 

du  petit  orteil,  Flexor  minimi  digiti  pedis  —   t. 
Sous-phalangettien  du  premier  orteil,  Flexor  bre- 

vis pollicis  pedis. 

Tarsophy'ma,  gen.  Tarsophy'matis,  ( tarsus ,   and 
< pvpa ,   ‘a  tumor.’)  A   swelling  of  the  tarsus. 

Tarsor'raphy,  Tarsorraph'ia,  Tarsoraph'ia, 
( tarsus ,   and  ptnprj,  ‘suture.’)  An  operation  for 
diminishing  the  size  of  the  opening  between  the 

eyelids  when  it  is  enlarged  by  surrounding  cica- 

trices. 

Tarsot'omy,  Tar sotom'ia,  (tarsus,  andro/^,  ‘in- 
cision.’) The  section  or  removal  of  the  tarsal 

cartilages. 

Tar'sus,  ( rapoos ,)  Plan'ta  pri’ma  seu  Posse'ta 
seu  liasce'ta  pe'dis,  Pe'dium,  Clavic'ulse  pe'disno' - 
dus.  1.  The  posterior  part  of  the  foot.  The  tar- 

sus consists  of  7   bones  arranged  transversely  in 

two  rows,  between  which  amputation  is  sometimes 

performed.  The  first  or  Tib'ial  row,  (F.)  Pre- 
miere rangie,  R.  jambiere,  consists  of  the  astrag- 

alus and  os  calcis  ;   the  second  or  metatar' sal,  (F.) 
Seconae  rangSe,  R.  mHatarsienne,  of  the  scapho- 
ides,  cuboides,  and  three  ossa  cuneiformia.  2. 

The  Tar' si,  Tar'sal  car'tilages,  Tar'sal  jibrocarti- 

lages,  Or'choi  seu  Or' chi,  Crepid'incs  seu  Coro'nse 
seu  Che'/se  seu  Un'gvlse  Palpebra' rim,  Thar'si, 
Cil'ia,  are  two  small  cartilaginous  layers,  seated 
in  the  substance  of  the  free  edge  of  each  eyelid. 

The  upper  is  larger  and  broader  than  the  lower. 
Both  commence  at  the  bifurcated  extremity  of 

j   the  tendon  of  the  orbicularis  palpebrarum,  and 
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pass  to  the  opposite  commissure  of  the  eyelids. 

They  are  broader  in  the  middle  than  at  their  ex- 
tremities. 

Tar'tar,  (from  tart,  ‘acid’  [?],)  Antimonium 
tartarizatum  (improperly),  Potassae  supertartras  I 

impurus — t.  Calcareous,  Potassae  subcarbonas— t. 
Crystals  of,  Potassae  supertartras — t.  Emetic,  An- 

timonium tartarizatum  —   t.  Salt  of,  see  Potash 

and  Potassae  subcarbonas  —   t.  Soluble,  Potassae 

tartras,  see  Potash — t.  of  the  Teeth,  Odontolithus. 

Tarta'rei  Mor'bi.  A   term  employed  by  Para- 
celsus to  designate  certain  diseases  which  he  at- 

tributed to  tartar. 

Tar'tari  CrystaPli,  Potassae  supertartras. 
Tartar'ic  Ac"id,  Ac"idum  tartar' icum  seu  tar- 

taro'sum  seu  tar'tari  essentia' le,  A' cor  tartar'icus, 

Sal  tar'tari  essentia'le,  Tarta'reous  ac"id ,   (F.j 
Acide  tartrique.  ( Potassae,  bitart.,  tbijss.,  Aq.  des- 
tillat.ferv.,  cong.  iij.,  Gretas  ppt.,  Acidi  sulph., 
foj.  Boil  the  bitartrate  with  two  gallons  of  the 

water,  and  gradually  add  the  prepared  chalk 
until  no  more  bubbles  appear  5   let  the  tartrate  of 

lime  subside;  then  pour  off  the  fluid,  and  wash 
the  tartrate  of  lime  with  distilled  water  until  it  is 

tasteless.  Pour  upon  it  the  sulphuric  acid,  di- 
luted with  three  pints  of  the  distilled  water,  boil 

for  half  an  hour  with  repeated  stirring,  and  filter 

through  calico;  evaporate  to  sp.  gr.  1*21,  let  it 
cool,  separate  crystals  of  sulphate  of  lime,  evap- 

orate, crystallize,  and  purify  by  filtration,  etc.  Ph. 
B.,  1867.)  It  is  refrigerant  and  antiseptic,  but  is 
chiefly  used  for  making  effervescent  draughts  with 
soda. 

Tartar'ic  Lemonade,  Tartaric  Acid  Lemonade, 
is  made  by  adding  syrup  of  tartaric  acid  to  water. 

Tar'tarum,  Potassae  supertartras  impurus  —   t. 
Solubile,  Potassae  tartras  —   t.  Vitriolatum,  Po- 

tassae sulphas. 

Tar'tarus  Ammo'niae,  Ammoniae  tartras  —   t. 
Chalybeatus,  Ferrum  tartarizatum  —   t.  Crudus, 

Potassae  supertartras  impurus — t   Dentium,  Odon- 
tolithus —   t.  Emeticus,  Antimonium  tartarizatum 

—   t.  Kalicoferricus,  Ferrum  tartarizatum  —   t. 
Kalinus,  Potassae  tartras  —   t.  Lixiviae,  Potassae 
tartras — t.  Martialis,  Ferrum  tartarizatum — t.  Po- 

tassae ferruginosus,  Ferrum  tartarizatum — t.  Sti- 

biatus,  Antimonium  tartarizatum — t.  Subpotassi- 

cus,  Potassae  supertartras  —   t.  Superpotassicus, 
Potassae  supertartras  —   t.  Tartarizatus,  Potassae 
tartras. 

Tarton-raire,  Passerina  tartonraira. 

Tartrate  d’Ammoniaque,  Ammoniae  tartras 

— t.  Borico-potassique,  see  Potassae  supertartras. 

Tartre  Brut,  ‘crude  tartar/  Potassae  super- 

tartras impurus  —   t.  Gru,  Potassae  supertartras 
impurus — t.  des  Dents,  Odontolithus — t.  Emetique, 
Antimonium  tartarizatum  —   t.  Ferrico-potassique, 
Ferrum  tartarizatum — t.  Stibie,  Antimonium  tar- 
tarizatum. 

Ta'sis,  (ratr/f,)  Extension,  Tension. 
Taste,  (from  [F.]  tdter,  [old  F.]  taster,  ‘to 

taste,  feel/  [0.]  t   a   s   t   e   n,  ‘to  feel/)  Gris'  tus,  Geu '- 
sis,  Gen'ma,  Geuth'mos,  (F.)  Godt.  One  of  the  five 
external  senses  which  instructs  us  of  the  savors 

of  bodies,  and  of  which  the  tongue  is  the  princi- 

pal organ.  Gusta'tion,  Gusta'tio,  is  the  exercise 
of  this  faculty.  In  disease  the  taste  frequently 
becomes  variously  vitiated.  The  nerves  of  taste 

are  probably  the  glossopharyngeal,  and,  perhaps, 
also,  the  lingual  branchof  the  fifth  pair.  See  Savor. 

Tatouage,  Tattooing. 

Tattoo'ing,  (F.)  Tatouage.  A   practice  with 
the  South  Sea  Islanders  of  puncturing  the  skin, 
and  forcing  coloring  matters  into  the  punctures. 

Sailors  in  all  countries  are  in  the  custom  of  prac- 
tising it  by  rubbing  or  forcing  gunpowder  into 

the  punctures.  The  figures  thus  formed  remain 
through  life. 

The  process  has  also  been  employed  surgically, 
as.  in  cases  of  opacity  of  the  cornea. 

Tatzd.  The  fruit  of  Myrsi'na  Africa'na,  a 
native  of  Abyssinia,  the  Cape  of  Good  Hope,  the 

Azores,  and  Algeria,  which  is  used  as  a   taenia- 
fuge. 

Taupe,  Talpa. 

Taur'in.  A   substance  found  in  the  decomposed 
bile  of  the  intestines  and  the  muscles  of  the  mol- 
lusca. 

Tauroch'olic  Ac'id,  see  Cholic  acid. 
Taurocol'la,  (rai^oj,  ‘   a   bull/  and  ko\\u,  ‘glue.’) 

Glue  made  of  the  ears  and  genitals  of  the  bull. 

It  was  formerly  much  esteemed. 

Taur'us,  ( ravpos ,)  Penis,  Perinaeum.  Of  old, 
the  lower  part  of  the  male  organ  with  the  raphe 
extending  to  the  anus. 

Tax' is,  (rai-is,  ‘   arrangement/  from  raacw,  ‘   I 
order/  ‘   I   arrange/)  Reposit"io,  Reduc'tio,  Syn- 

tax'is.  A   methodical  pressure  exerted  by  the 
hand  on  a   hernial  tumor,  for  the  purpose  of  re- 

ducing it.  This  operation  is  generally  easy  in 
herniae  that  are  free  from  adhesions,  of  small  size, 

and  with  a   large  opening  into  the  sac;  but  it  is 

very  difficult  and  frequently  impracticable  in 
those  that  are  adherent  or  strangulated.  To  per- 

form the  taxis,  the  patient  should  be  put  in  the 

horizontal  posture,  and  in  one  in  which  the  pa- 
rietes  of  the  abdomen  are  relaxed.  The  manual 

procedure  varies  in  each  species  of  hernia.  In 
all  cases,  too  strong  pressure  of  the  parts  must 
be  avoided  ;   as  inflammation  and  gangrene  might 

be  induced.  The  displaced  organs  must  be  pushed 
into  the  abdomen,  according  to  the  direction  of 
the  axis  of  the  hernial  sac.  The  reduction  is 

sometimes  favored  by  bloodletting  ad  deliquium  ; 
the  warm  bath;  warm  fomentations;  tobacco; 

emollient  glysters ;   and,  at  times,  by  cold  appli- 
cations, as  ice,  &c.  In  a   case  of  strangulated 

hernia,  should  the  taxis  fail,  an  operation  becomes 
necessary. 

Taxo'dium  Dis'tichum,  ( taxus ,   and  edos, 

‘resemblance/)  Cupres' sits  dis'ticha,  Schuber'tia 
dis'ticha,  Gy' press,  Amer'ican  or  Bald  Cypress  ; 
indigenous.  Nat.  Ord.  Coniferae.  A   balsam 
obtained  from  it  is  applied  to  cuts  and  wounds. 
The  resin  from  the  cones  is  diuretic  and  carmina- 
tive. 

Taxonom'ic,  Taxonom'icus,  (F.)  Taxonomique. 
Relating  or  appertaining  to  taxonomy  orbiotaxy. 

Taxon'omy,  (rafo,  ‘order/  and  vopoq,  ‘law/) Biotaxy. 

Tax'us  Bacca'ta,  (r«(os,)  the  Yew  tree,  Smi'- 
lax,  (F.)  If.  Family,  Coniferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Dioe- 
cia  Monadelphia.  The  ancients  believed  the  yew 

to  be  poisonous  ;   but  the  fruit  may  be  eaten  with- 
out inconvenience.  The  leaves  have  been  often 

recommended  in  epilepsy.  The  resin  obtained 
from  the  bark  has  been  called  albir.  * 

Tax'us  Canaden'sis,  Amer'ican  Yew,  Ground 

Hem'lock ;   indigenous.  The  leaves  are  said  to be  sedative.  [?] 

Tax'wax,  see  Nucha. 

Taye,  (from  [L.]  tego,  ‘I  cover/)  Caligo. 

Tay'lor’s  Rem'edy  for  Deafness,  see  Allium. 
Tea,  Thea.  —   t.  Apple,  see  Apple  tea  —   t.  Ba- 

hama, Lantana  camara  —   t.  Beef,  see  Beef  tea  — 
t.  Berried,  Gaultheria — t.  Blankenheim,  see  Galc- 

opsis  grandiflora  —   t.  Brazil,  Lantana  pseudothea 

—   t.  Bushman’s,  Methystophyllum  glaucura  —   t. 
Caffre,  Helichvysum  nudifolium  —   t.  Chicken,  see 
Chicken  tea — t.  Flaxseed,  Infusum  lini  com- 

positum —   t.  Ginger,  Infusum  zingiberis  —   t.  Hot- 
tentot’s, Helichrysum  serpyllifolium. 

Tea  Impuov'eu,  Chinese',  see  Falsifications, table  of. 

Tea,  Labrador',  Ledum  latifolium — t.  Lemon- 
peel,  see  Citrus  medica — t.  Lie,  see  Falsifications, 

table  of  —   t.  Lye,  Physick’s,  see  Fuligokali  —   t. 
Marsh,  Ledum  palustre  —   t.  Mexico,  Chenopo- 
dium  ambrosioides — t.  Mint,  Infusum  menthae — 
t.  Mountain,  Gaultheria  —   t.  Mutton,  see  Mutton 
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tea  —   t.  New  Jersey,  Celastrus  —   t.  Oswego, 
Monarda  coccinea  —   t.  Paraguay,  Ilex  Paraguen- 
sis —   t.  Redberry,  Gaultheria —   t.  Sage,  Infusum 
salviae —   t.  Santa  Fe,  Alstonia  theaeformis —   t. 
Sass,  see  Saloop  —   t.  Sassafras,  Saloop  —   t.  Slip- 

pery elm,  Infusum  lini  compositum  —   t.  Soot, 
see  Fuligokali  —   t.  South  sea,  Ilex  vomitoria  — 
t.  Spanish,  Chenopodium  ambrosioides  —   t.  Veal, 
see  Veal  tea. 

Tea'berry,  Gaultheria. 
Teak,  Paronychia. 

Tear,  ([Sax.]  ceap,)  Lac'ryma ,   Lach'ryma, 
Lac'rima,  Lnc'ruma,  Da  cry ,   Dac'ryma ,   Dac'ryon, 
Hu' mor  lacryma'lis,  Eye' drop,  Weep' ingtear,  (F.) 
Larme.  An  excrementitious  humor,  secreted  by 
the  lachrymal  gland,  and  poured  between  the 
globe  of  the  eye  and  the  eyelids,  to  facilitate  the 
motions  of  those  parts.  The  tears  are  saline,  in- 

odorous, and  colorless.  They  turn  the  syrup  of 
violets  green;  and  contain  chloride  of  sodium, 
with  excess  of  base,  phosphates  of  lime  and  soda, 
and  albumen,  and  a   special  organic  matter  called 

Lac' ry mine  and  Thrsen'ine. 
In  Pharmacology,  tear  means  any  gummy  or 

other  exudation,  the  droplike  form  of  which  has 
been  considered  to  resemble  tears. 

Tear  Punc'ta,  Lachrymal  puncta. 
Tears,  Deers’,  Bezoar  of  the  deer. 
Teas'el,  Cul'tivated,  Dipsacus  sylvestris. 
Teas'ick,  (phthisic,)  Phthisis  pulmonalis. 
Teat,  (titSij,  [Sax.]  tic,)  Nipple. 

Teat,  Sug'aii.  A   very  objectionable  artificial 
method  of  feeding  infants  with  powdered  sugar 
crackers  in  milk  or  water  to  form  a   dough,  which 
is  tied  up  like  a   ball  in  a   linen  rag  for  the  child 
to  suck. 

Teaz'el,  ([Sax.]  tsepel,)  Eupatorium  perfolia- tum. 

Te'cedon,  (ttikeSuiv,)  Phthisis. 
Tecnocton'ia,  ( tckvoktovui ,   from  tekvov,  ‘a  child,’ 

and  KTtiveiv,  ‘to  kill,’)  Infanticide. 
Tecnol'ogy,  Tecol'ogy,  Tecnolog'  'ia,  Tecolog"ia, 

( tekvov ,   and  TEKOi,  ‘a  child,’  and  A »yoq,  ‘a  dis- 
course.’) A   treatise  on  children. 

Tecol'ithos,  ( rrjKu> ,   ‘I  dissolve,’  and  A i9o$,  ‘a 
stone,’)  Judaeus  (lapis). 

Tecol'ogy,  ( tekos ,   ‘   a   child,’  and  A oyoq,  ‘   a   dis- 
course,’) Tecnology. 

Teco'ma  Radi'cans,  Bigno'nia  radi'cans, 
Trum'pet  jlovoer,  Trun'pet  creep'er ,   Virgin'ia 
creep' er.  Indigenous ;   the  orange  and  scarlet 
flowers  appearing  in  July.  Order,  Bignoniaceae. 
The  leaves  are  acrid. 

Tecta'ria  CalahuaTa,  see  Calagualae  radix— t. 
Ferruginea,  see  Calagualae  radix. 

Te'da,  Taeda. 
Teeth,  see  Tooth  —   t.  Artificial,  see  Artificial — 

t.  Barred,  Barrees  (Dents). 
Teeth,  Block.  In  dentistry,  two  or  more  ar- 

tificial teeth  carved  from  a   piece  of  ivory,  or 
formed  from  porcelain  paste,  afterwards  baked 
and  finished. 

Teeth,  Eve,  Canine  teeth  —   t.  Incorruptible, 
see  Artificial  —   t.  Jaw,  Molar  teeth  — t.  Milk,  see 
Dentition  —   t.  Mineral,  see  Artificial — t.  Neck 
of  the,  Collutn  dentiuin  —   t.  Plate,  Porrigo  decal- 
vans —   t.  Porcelain,  see  Artificial — t.  Serpent, 
see  Serpent  teeth  —   t.  Shedding  of  the,  see  Den- 

tition—   t.  Sockets  of,  see  Alveolus  — t.  Vitreous 
substance  of  the,  Enamel  of  the  teeth  — t.  Vitres- 
cent,  see  Artificial  —   t.  Wisdom,  see  Dentition 
—   t.  Wit,  see  Dentition. 
Teething.  Dentition. 

Tege'nera  Medicina'lis,  Cantharis. 
Teg'imen,  ( tegere ,   tectum,  ‘   to  cover,’)  Integu- ment. 

Teg'men,  Integument. 
Tegmen'tum.  The  upper  portion  of  the  main 

body  of  pedunoular  fibres  of  the  cerebrum,  com 
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posed  principally  of  the  fasciculus  teres  and  pos- 
terior pyramid. 

Tegmen'tum  Vasculo'sum.  This  corresponds, 
in  the  ear  of  birds,  to  the  stria  vascularis  of  the 
mammalia. 

Teg'ula  Hiber'nica,  ‘a  tile,’  Hibernicus  lapis. 
Teg'umen,  gen.  Tegu' minis,  ( tegere ,   tectum, 1   to 

cover,’)  Integument. 
Tegument,  Integument. 

Tegumen'tary,  Tegumenta'rius,  (F.)  TSgumen- 
taire.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  the  integu- ment. 

Tegumen'tum,  Integument  —   t.  Auris,  see 
Tympanum  —   t.  Ventriculorum  cerebri,  Centre, 
oval,  of  the  brain. 

Teigne ,   (tinea,)  Pityriasis,  Porrigo,  Porrigo 
lupinosa — t.  Achromatevse,  Alopecia  —   t.  Annn- 
laire,  Porrigo  scutulata  —   t.  en  Anneau,  Porrigo 
scutulata  —   t.  Faveuse,  Porrigo  favosa  —   t.  Fvr- 
furacie,  Porrigo  furfurans  —   t.  Nummulaire,  Por- 

rigo scutulata  —   t.  Felade,  Porrigo  decalvans  — 
t.  Tondante,  Porrigo  decalvans  —   t.  Tonsnrante, 
Porrigo  decalvans. 

Teines'mus,  (teivec/jos,)  Tenesmus. 
Teinodyn'ia,  ( rtmiv ,   ‘to  extend,’  and  o&vvr), 

‘   pain.’)  Pain  of  the  sinews  or  tendons. 
Teinophlogo'sis,  (teiveiv,  ‘   to  extend,’  and  o- 

yoiois,  ‘inflammation.’)  Inflammation  of  the sinews  or  tendons. 

Teinture,  Tincture — t.  FthtrSe,  see  Ethereal — 
t.  de  Mars  TartarizSe,  see  Ferrum  tartarizatum — 
t.  Rubfjiante,  Tinctura  cantharidis. 

Tek'edon,  gen.  Tekt'donis,  (Ttjsibov,)  Tabes. 
Te'la,  ‘   a   web,’  Texture,  Tissue — t.  Accidenta- 
ls Medullaris,  Encephaloid  —   t.  Cavernosa,  Ca- 

vernous texture  —   t.  Cellulosa,  Cellular  tissue — t. 
Choroidea,  Choroidea  tela—  t.  Cornea,  Corneous 
tissue — t.  Emplastica,  Sparadrapum — t.  Erectilis, 
Erectile  tissue — t.  Fibrosa,  see  Fibrous — t.  Galteri, 
Sparadrapum  Galteri  —   t.  Ilippocratis  cribrosa, 
Cellular  tissue  —   t.  Ilymenochondrodes,  Tissue, 
cartilaginous — t.  Hymenochondroides,  Tissue,  car- 

tilaginous— t.  Ichthyocollae  glutinans,  see  Spara- 
drapum adhaesivum — t.  Inodularis,  Tissue,  modu- 

lar— t.  Mucosa,  Cellular  tissue — t.  Organica,  Ilis- 
tos — t.  Sclerosa,  Tissue,  sclerous — t.  Vesicatoria, 
Sparadrapum  vesicatorium. 

Tel'amon,  (teXo^wv,)  Habena. 
Telamo'nes,  (rcAa/JwVtf,  ‘   bandages.’)  Charpie, 

used  for  wounds;  or  linen  employed  for  band- 

ages. Telangec'tasis,  Telangiectasia. 
Telangiecta'sia,  Telangiec'tasis,  Telangec'tasis , 

Angeiotelecta' sia ,   Hsenmtotelangio' sis,  Hsemotelan- 
gio'sis,  Angiecta'sia,  Anastomo'sis  aveurysmat'ica, 
(tijXe,  ‘far,’  ayysiov,  ‘vessel,’  and  ektckhs,  ‘dilata- 

tion.’) Dilatation  of  far  or  capillary  vessels. 
Naevus  maternus,  Wine  spots,  Claret  stains,  (F.) 
Taches  de  Vin.  Aneurism  by  anastomosis.  Ac- 

cording to  some,  fungus  hsematodes.  See  Haema- 
todes  fungus. 

Telangiecta’sia  Oc'uli,  Cirsophthalmus. 

Teleangeiec'  tasis,  Telangiectasia. 
Teleorgan'ic,  (rcAoj,  ‘end  or  object,’)  see  Or- 

ganic. Teleosclero'sis  Ptheumat'ica,  Scleroderma. 
Teleph'ium,  (after  TvXtcpoq,  Telephus,  son  of 

Hercules,)  Ulcus  telephivm,  Aehille'um,  Tele'phian 
xd'cer.  The  ancients  gave  this  name  to  any  ulcer 
of  a   very  bad  kind,  and  difficult  to  cure,  because 
the  wound  which  Achilles  inflicted  on  Telephus 
degenerated  into  a   similar  ulcer. 

Teleph'ium,  Sedum  telephium. 

Tellu'rium,  (F.)  Tellnre ,   (from  tellus,  gen.  tel - 
laris,  ‘   the  earth.’)  A   metal  first  met  with  in  the 
gold  mines  of  Transylvania  It  is  of  a   bluish- 
white  color,  very  volatilizable  ;   specific  gravity 

6*115 ;   and  oxidizable  in  the  air  and  by  heat. 
The  salts  of  tellurium  occasion  the  exhalation 
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of  so  disagreeable  an  alliaceous  odor  from  the 

body,  that  they  have  not  been  much  experimented 
with  as  therapeutical  agents. 

Telor'asis,  (rijAe,  ‘   far,’  and  opaw,  ‘   I   view/; 
Presbytia. 

Te'lum,  ‘   a   dart/  Penis. 
Tempe,  Temple. 

Tem'perament,  Temper  amen' turn,  Temperatu'ra, 
Tempera' tio,  Tempe'  ries,  (from  tempurare,  ‘   to 
moderate/  originally  from  tempus,  gen.  temporis, 

‘   time/  the  great  temperer,)  Complex' io,  Cra'sis, 
Eucra'sia.  A   name  given  to  the  remarkable  dif- 

ferences that  exist  between  individuals,  in  conse- 
quence of  the  variety  of  relations  and  proportions 

between  the  constituent  parts  of  the  body.  Thus, 

of  old,  it  was  supposed  that,  according  to  the 
predominance  of  any  one  of  the  four  humors 

then  generally  admitted, — blood,  lymph,  bile,  and 
atrabilis,  or  black  bile, — the  manifestations  of  the 
functions  were  tempered  or  modified  so  as  to  give 

rise  to  a   sanguine,  lymphatic,  choleric,  or  atrabili- 
ous or  melancholic  predominance  or  temperament. 

The  idea  of  the  existence  of  certain  of  these 

humors  has  been  banished;  yet  the  influence  of 

some,  as  of  the  blood,  lymph,  and  bile,  is  still 
admitted  by  many.  Too  much  influence  has, 

doubtless,  been  assigned  to  temperament  in  the 

sense  in  which  it  was  formerly,  and  still  is,  gen- 

erally understood,  although  there  can  be  no  ques- 
tion that  difference  of  organization  occasions  a 

difference  in  the  activity  of  organs. 

Tem'perament,  Bil'ious,  Choleric  tempera- ment. 

Tem'perance,  Temperan'tia,  Sophros'yne,  Ne- 
phali'otes,  Sobri'etas,  Sobri'ety.  Moderation,  op- 

posed to  gluttony  and  drunkenness.  The  advan- 
tage of  temperance,  in  a   hygienic  point  of  view, : 

requires  no  comment. 

Temperants,  (from  temporare,  ‘to  mitigate/) 
Sedatives. 

Tempera'tio,  Temperament. 
Temperatu'ra,  Temperament. 
Tem'perature,  see  licat. 
Tempe'ries,  Temperament. 
Tempes'tas,  gen.  Tempcsta'tis,  (from  tempus, 

‘time/)  Season. 

Tem'ple,  Tem'pus,  Re'gio  Tempora'lis,  Crot' - 
aphus,  (F.)  Tempe.  A   depression,  on  each  side 

of  the  head,  between  the  forehead  and  eye  ante- 

riorly, and  the  ear  posteriorly.  The  temples,  dis- 
tinguished into  right  and  left ,   correspond  to  the 

temporal  fossa  on  each  side.  (The  word  is  said  to 

be  from  the  Latin  tempus,  ‘time/  because  in  this 
part  the  hair  first  begins  to  turn  white,  and  to 
indicate  age.) 

Tem  poral,  Tempora'lis,  (from  tempus.)  That 
which  relates  to  the  temples. 

Tem'poral  Aponeuro'sis  or  Fas'cia  is  a   very 
strong  aponeurosis,  of  a   bluish,  shining  color, 
which  is  attached  to  the  whole  of  the  curved  line 

of  the  temporal  bone ;   to  the  posterior  edge  of  the 

malar  bone;  to  the  superior  margin  of  the  zygo- 
matic arch ;   and  forms  an  envelope  for  the  tem- 
poral muscle. 

Tem'poral  Ar'teries,  Crot'  ophite  Ar'teries,  are 
several:  —   I.  The  Temporal  A rtery,  properly  sol 
called,  arises  from  the  outer  side  of  the  superior 
part  of  the  external  carotid.  It  ascends  between 

the  ramus  of  the  jaw,  the  meatus  auditorius  ex- 

ternus,  and  the  parotid  gland,  which  covers  it  as 
far  as  the  zygomatic  arch.  Above  this  it  becomes 
subcutaneous;  and,  when  it  has  attained  the  mid- 

dle of  the  temporal  region,  it  divides  into  two 

branches;  the  one  anterior  —   A.  tempora'lis  fron- 
ta'lis  seu  inter' na  seu  ante'rior  ;   the  other  poste- 

rior—   the  A.  temporalis  occipita'lis  seu  exter'na 
seu  superior.  The  temporal  artery,  before  its 

division,  gives  off— 1.  Branches  to  the  parotid  ;   to  i 
the  joint  of  the  lower  jaw:  to  the  meatus  audito-  I 

rius,  and  to  the  massetcr.  2.  The  trans'vereel 

artery  of  the  face.  3.  The  mid' die  tem'jroral,  which 
arises  beneath  the  cheekbones,  and  traverses  the 

temporal  aponeurosis  immediately  beneath  that 

bone.  II.  The  Deepseated  Tem'porals — A.  tern- 
pora'les  profun'die.  These  are  two  in  number. 
They  arise  from  the  internal  maxillary,  and  have 

been  distinguished,  from  their  position,  into  ante- 
rior and  posterior.  They  send  their  principal 

divisions  to  the  temporal  muscle. 

Tem'poral  Bone,  Os  tem'poris  seu  tempora'le 
seu  arcua'le  seu  arma'le  seu  2>urieta’le  infe'rius 

seu  crot' aphum  seu  memen'to  mo'ri  seu  mendo'- 
sum  seu  crotaphit'icum  seu  lapido'sum,  is  seated 
at  the  lateral  and  inferior  part  of  the  cranium,  of 

which  it  forms  part;  and  contains,  within  it,  the 
special  organs  of  audition.  It  is  usually  divided 

into  three  portions  —   1.  The  Squa'mous,  Pars 

sqnamo' sa,  Squa'ma,  Lepis'ma ,   Os  lepidoi'des  seu 
squamo' sum  seu  squamifor'me,  (F.)  Portion  ecail - 

lease  ou  squameu8e.  2.  The  Mas'toid  por'tion. 

3.  The  Pe'trous  por'tion,  Pe'trous  Proc" ess,  Pyr'  - 
amis  trigo'na,  Os  lapide'um  seu  lapido'sum  seu 

sax'eum  seu  petro' sum  seu  litho'i'des  seu  du'rum  seu 
prserup' tse  ru'pi  assimila'tum  seu  nerva'le,  Pars  pe- 

tro'su,  P.  pyramida'lis  os'sis  tem'poris,  (F.)  Por- 
tion pierreuse,  Rocher,  Os  petreux,  Apophyse pyra- 

midale,  A.  petree. 

It  has —   1.  An  auric' ular  or  exter'nal  face,  on 
which  is  a   surface  that  makes  part  of  the  tempo- 

ral fossa;  the  zygomatic  process  ;   the  glenoid  ca- 

vity ;   the  fissure  of  Glaser ;   the  meatus  audito- 
rius externus ;   the  mastoid  process  ;   the  digastric 

groove  ;   the  canalis  caroticus  ;   the  jugular  fossa  ; 

the  styloid  process  ;   the  stylomastoid  foramen,  Ac. 

2.  A   cer'ebral  or  inter'nal  surface,  which  corre- 
sponds to  the  cavity  of  the  cranium,  and  on  which 

is  the  Pars  petrosa,  the  hiatus  Fallopii,  the  mea- 
tus auditorius  internus,  the  fissure  of  the  aquseduc- 

tus  vestibuli,  a   portion  of  the  gutter  for  the  lateral 

sinus,  Ac.  3.  A   circumference,  on  which  are  ob- 
served the  orifice  of  the  bony  portion  of  the  Eus- 

tachian tube,  the  aquseductus  cochlese,  Ac.  The 

temporal  bone  is  articulated  with  the  sphenoid, 

occipital,  parietal,  malar,  and  inferior  maxillary 

bones.  It  is  developed  from  five  points  of  ossifi- 
cation. 

Tem'poral  Fas'cia,  Temporal  aponeurosis. 
Tem'poral  Fos'sa,  Fos'sa  tempora'lis,  is  an 

excavation  observed  at  each  side  of  the  head. 

It  is  filled  by  the  muscle  whose  name  it  bears, 

and  is  formed  by  the  temporal  and  sphenoid 

bones  below;  by  the  parietal  and  frontal  above; 

is  separated  by  a   transverse  crista  from  the 
zygomatic  fossa ;   and  completed,  before,  by  the 
cheekbone. 

Tem'poral  Mus'cle,  Tempora'lis,  Crotaphi'tes, 
(F.)  Arcadi-temjjoro-maxillaire,  Temporo-maxil - 

laire  (Ch.),  is  a   broad,  flattened,  triangular  mus- 
cle, which  fills  the  temporal  fossa.  Its  fibres  are 

attached  to  the  temporal  aponeurosis  and  fossa; 
and  all  converge  into  a   strong  tendon,  which 

passes  under  the  zygomatic  arch,  and  is  inserted 
into  the  coronoid  process  of  the  lower  jaw.  This 
muscle  raises  the  lower  jaw,  and  applies  the  teeth 
against  each  other. 

Tem'poral  Nerves.  These  are  distinguished 

into  the  superficial  temporal,  furnished  by  the  in- 
ferior maxillary  branch  of  the  fifth  pair,  behind 

the  condyle  of  the  jaw;  and  the  temporales  pro- 
fundi— anterior  and  posterior  —   furnished  by  the 

same  nerve  at  its  exit  from  the  cranium.  Som- 

mering  has  given  the  name  temporal  to  the  di- 
visions sent  by  the  facial  nerve  to  the  temporal 

regions. 

Tem'poral  Veins  were  formerly  called  Aetioi 
Phfeb'es.  Aq'uilse  Ve'nse. 

Tempora'lis,  Temporal. 

Tem'poro,  ( tempus ,   gen.  tem'poris,  ‘temple,’) in  composition,  the  temple. 

Temporoauiriculaire ,   Attollens  aurem. 
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Tcmporofa'cial,  Temporofacia'lis.  Belonging 
is  the  temple  and  face. 

Tem'porofa'cial  Nerve,  Ner'vus  temporo- 
facia'lis. A   branch  of  the  facial  nerve  dis- 

tributed to  the  face  and  temple. 

Temporomaxillaire ,   Temporomaxillary,  see 
temporal  muscle. 

Temporomax'illary,  Temporomaxilla'ris,  (F.) 
Temporomaxillaire.  That  which  belongs  to  the 
temporal  bone  and  lower  jaw. 

Temporomax'illary  Articula'tion,  or  joint 
of  the  lower  jaw,  is  seated  between  the  glenoid 

cavity  and  transverse  process  of  the  temporal 
bone  on  the  one  hand,  and  the  condyle  of  the 

lower  jaw  on  the  other.  Two  thin  cartilages 
cover  the  surfaces  of  these  bones.  The  one  is 

common  to  the  transverse  process,  and  the  portion 
of  the  glenoid  cavity  anterior  to  the  fissure  of 
Glaser;  the  other  belongs  to  the  condyle.  This 
articulation  is  furnished  with  an  interarticular 

fibrocartilage,  two  synovial  capsules,  and  two 
lateral  ligaments :   the  one  internal,  and  the  other 
external. 

Temporomax'illary  Nerves  of  Bichat  are  the 
divisions  of  the  facial  nerve  distributed  to  the 

temporal  and  maxillary  regions. 

Temporopari'etal  Su  ture.  The  suture  con- 
necting the  temporal  and  parietal  bones,  consist- 

ing of  two  parts  —   the  squamous  suture ,   and  the 
parieto-mastoid  suture. 
Temps  Critique,  see  Menses. 

Tem'pus,  gen.  Tem'poris,  ‘   time,’  Temple  —   t. 
Intercalare,  Apyrexia,  Intermission. 

Tem'ulence,  Ebri'etas,  Ebrios'itas,  Methys'mus, 
Meth’ysis,  Temulen'tia,  Tem'ulency ,   Inebriation , 
Intoxication,  Drunk'enness; —   from  wine,  CEno- 

pklyg"i&,  (Enophlyx'is,  Vinolen'tia,  Vi'nolence , 
(F.)  Ioresse,  (from  teme'tum ,   ‘wine,  any  intoxi- 

cating drink.’)  Plater  gave  this  name  to  de- 
lirium ;   Ettmuller,  to  an  apoplectic  condition, 

depending  upon  drunkenness,  the  Apoplex'ia 
Temulen'ta  or  dead  -   drunkenness.  Commonly 
Temulentia  is  used  synonymously  with  drunken- 

ness —   Me'the  —   and  is  often  employed  in  the  de- 
scription of  diseases  to  indicate  a   state  resembling 

drunkenness.  Mania  e   Temulentid  is  the  same  as 
Delirium  Tremens.  The  French  use  the  term 

Ivresse  for  drunkenness,  Tvrognerie  for  habitual 

drunkenness.  Chron'ic  alcohol'ic  intoxication  is 
used  in  the  same  sense  as  the  latter. 

Temulen'tia,  Temulence. 
Tenac'ula,  pi.  of  tenaculum,  Bonenippers  —   t. 

Yolsella,  Forceps  (lithotomy). 

Tenac'ulum,  (tenax,  tenacis,  ‘holding  fast,’ 
from  teneo,  ‘   I   hold.’)  A   kind  of  fine  hook  at- 

tached to  a   handle  which  is  thrust  through  the 

parietes  of  a   bloodvessel  to  draw  it  out  and  enable 
it  to  be  tied. 

Tenac'ulum,  Assali'ni’s.  An  ingenious  instru- 
ment, invented  by  Assalini.  It  consists  of  a   for- 

ceps, or  double  tenaculum,  the  points  of  which 
are  fine,  sharp,  and  bifurcated,  so  as  to  be  readily 
received  into  each  other  when  the  instrument  is 

closed  on  the  artery,  which  it  is  by  a   spring.  It 
is  of  great  use  when  the  surgeon  has  no  assistant 

at  hand.  (The  instrument  is  figured  in  S.  Cooper’s 
“   First  Lines.”) 

Tenaille  Incisive,  (from  tenacula,)  Bonenip- 

pers. 
Tenalgie  Crepitante,  see  Ai. 

Tenas'mus,  Tenesmus. 
Ten'dines  (pi.  of  ten'do)  Corona'riae,  Coro- 

nary tendons. 

Ten'dinOUS,  Tendino'sus,  Tendin' eus,  Sin'ewy, 
(F.)  Tendineux,  ( tendo ,   gen.  ten'dinis,  ‘a  tendon.’) 
Relating  or  appertaining  to,  or  having  the  nature 
of,  tendons. 

Ten'dinous  Tu'mor.  A   term  used  synony- 
mously with  fibroid  tumor. 

Ten'do,  gen.  Ten'dinis ,   Tendon  —   t.  Achillis, 65 

Achillis  tendo  —   t.  Cordiformis,  Centre,  phrenic 
—   t.  Cordis  venosus,  Circulus  callosus  Halleri 

—   t.  Intermedius,  Centre,  phrenic  —   t.  Oculi, 
Ligament  of  Zinn  —   t.  Palpebrarum,  see  Orbicu- 

lar muscles. 

Ten'don,  Ten'do,  Pronerva'tio,  Ten'on,  (from 
rat'd),  ‘   I   stretch,’)  Sin'ew,  Them,  Leader,  (Prov.) 
Guider.  A   fibrous  cord,  more  or  less  round,  long, 

or  flattened;  of  a   white,  pearl  color,  and  com- 
posed of  very  close  parallel  fibres.  The  tendons 

are  attached  to  the  bones,  by  one  extremity ;   by 

the  other  they  receive  the  insertions  pf  the  fleshy 

fibres  :   sometimes  they  afford  attachment  to  fleshy 

fibres  at  both  ends  —   as  in  the  digastric  muscle. 
The  tendons  must  be  considered  as  so  many  cords 

for  transmitting  the  motion  of  muscles  to  the 
bones  or  levers. 

Tendon  d’Achille,  Achillis  tendo — t.  Achillis, 
Achillis  tendo  —   t.  Central  or  cordiform  of  the 

diaphragm,  Centre,  phrenic. 

Ten'don,  Tre'foil.  The  cordiform  tendon  of 
the  diaphragm.  See  Centre,  phrenic. 

Ten'don  of  Zinn,  Ligament  of  Zinn. 

Ten'dons,  Twitch'ing  of  the,  Subsultus  ten- dinum. 

Teneotom'ia,  Tenotomy. 
Tenesme ,   Tenesmus — t.  de  V   CEsophage,  (Esoph- 
agi smus  —   t.  Vesical,  Brady suria. 

Tenes'mus,  Teines'mus,  (reivcogos,)  Tenas'mus, 
Tines' mus,  (from  reivw,  ‘I  stretch,’)  Proc'tica  seu 

Obstipa'tio  Tenesmus,  Proctospas'mus,  Tinag'mus, 
(F.)  Tenesme,  Epreintes.  Frequent,  vain,  and 
painful  desires  to  evacuate;  one  of  the  chief 

symptoms  of  inflammation  of  the  lining  mem- 
brane of  the  digestive  tube,  as  of  dysentery. 

Used  at  times,  also,  for  forcing-down  pains  of 
the  uterus  and  bladder. 

Tenes'mus  Vesi'ca:,  Bradysuria  —   t.  Vesicas 
mucosus,  Cystirrhoea. 

Tenette,  (from  [F.]  tenir,  [L.]  teneo,  ‘   I   hold,’) see  Forceps. 

Tenia,  Taenia. 
Tenifuge,  Taeniafuge. 

Tennessee',  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  On  the 
waters  of  the  French  Broad  River,  in  this  State, 

is  a   large,  clear,  thermal  spring.  The  heat  is  so 
great  that,  on  first  going  into  the  water,  it  is 

almost  insupportable.  There  are  calci*  chalyb- 
eate springs  at  Montvale,  in  Blount  Co.,  which 

have  a   reputation  in  chronic  diarrhoea  and  scrof- 
ula; and  chalybeate  waters  at  Beersheba,  in 

Grundy  Co. 

Ten'on,  (rt mv,  gen.  revovros,)  Tendon. 
Tenon,  Cap'sule  of,  Fascia  of  Tenon  —   t.  Fas- 

cia of,  Fascia  of  Tenon  —   t.  Membrane  of,  Fas- 

cia of  Tenon  —   t.  Space  of,  see  Fascia  of  Tenon. 

Tenoni'tis,  (after  Tenon.)  Inflammation  of  the 
capsule  of  Tenon. 

Tenont'agra,  (tenon,  and  aypa,  ‘seizure.’)  A 
variety  of  gout,  which  affects  the  tendinous  parts 
of  muscles,  or  the  tendinous  ligaments  which 

strengthen  certain  articulations. 

Tenontotom'ia,  Tenotomy. 
Tenontotro'ti,  (tenon,  and  TirpuxjKO),  ‘I  wound.’) 

They  who  are  wounded  in  the  tendons. 

Thnophyte,  (tenon,  and  <f>vuv,  ‘to  grow.’)  A 
growth  of  an  osseous  or  cartilaginous  nature  on 
a   tendon. 

Tenor'rhaphy,  Tenorrhaph'ia,  (tevojv,  ‘   a   ten- 
don,’and  pa<pt),  ‘a  suture.’)  Union  of  a   tendon 

by  suture  after  it  has  been  divided. 
Tenosynite  Crepitante,  see  Ai. 

Tenosyni'tis,  gen.  Tenosyni'tidis,  Tenosynovi' - 
Us  [?],  (F.)  Tenosynite.  An  imperfectly  formed 
term,  (tenon,  syn,  and  itis,)  denoting  inflammation 
of  the  synovial  sheath  of  a   tendon.  See  Ai. 

Tenosynovi'tis,  (tenon,  and  synovitis.)  Inflam- 
mation of  tendons  and  their  sheaths,  the  result 

of  injury,  or  of  gout,  rheumatism,  &c. 

TSnotome,  Tenot'omus,  (from  tenon,  and  roue, 
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'   incision.’)  An  instrument  for  dividing  tendons, 
especially  by  the  subcutaneous  method. 

Tenot'omy,  Tenotom'ia,  Teneotom'ia ,   Tenon- 
tom'ia,  Tenontotom'ia,  Sec'tio  seu  JDissec’tio  ten'- 
dinum,  (F.)  Tinotomie.  The  operation  of  divid- 

ing a   tendon,  often  practised  for  the  removal  of 

loxarthrus,  or  deviation  of  the  joints,  —   as  in 
clubfoot. 

Tenseur ,   Tensor  —   t.  de  V   Aponevrose  femorale, 
Fascia  lata  muscle. 

Ten'sion,  Ten'sio,  Tensu'ra,  TaJ sis,  Diat'asis , 
Enton'ia,  ( Entonia  is  also  used  for  overtension,) 
Conten' sio,  JDisten'sio,  (from  tendere,  tensum,  ‘to 

stretch.’)  State  of  a   part  which  is  stretched, 
when  its  textures  are  distended  by  the  afflux  of 

fluids,  or  the  accumulation  of  gas ;   or  when  its 

fibres  are  drawn,  as  it  were,  in  an  opposite 
direction,  and  are,  consequently,  more  resisting 
than  usual. 

The  tension  of  the  eyeball,  ocular  or  intra- 
ocular tension,  varies  in  degree  in  health  and 

disease,  especially  in  glaucoma,  intraocular 
tumors,  &c. 

Ten'sive,  Tensi’vus,  Teno'des,  (F.)  Tensif.  Ac- 
companied by  tension,  or  by  a   feeling  of  tension, 

—   as  a   tensive  pain. 

Ten'sor,  gen.  Tenso'ris,  (F.)  Tenseur.  That which  stretches  or  renders  tense. 

Ten'sor  Choroide'^e,  Ciliary  muscle — t.  Palati, 
Circumflexus  musculus. 

Ten'sor  Tar'si,  Lach'rymal  Muscle.  A   small 
muscle  belonging  to  the  inner  commissure  of  the 
eyelids,  well  described  by  Professor  Horner,  of 

Philadelphia,  and  hence  termed  Mus'cle  of  Hor'- 
ner.  It  is  about  three  lines  broad  and  six  long; 
arises  from  the  posterior  flat  surface  of  the  os 
unguis,  near  its  junction  with  the  ethmoid  bone, 

and  passes  forwards  and  outwards,  lying  on  the 

posterior  face  of  the  lachrymal  ducts.  As  it  ap- 
proaches the  commissure  of  the  lids,  it  splits  into 

two  nearly  equal  parts,  each  of  which  is  appro- 
priated to  a   duct,  and  inserted  along  its  course, 

almost  to  the  punctum  lacrymale.  Its  chief  office 

seems  to  be  to  influence  the  position  of  the  punc- 
tum lacrymale,  and  to  regulate  the  course  of  the 

tears  through  the  lachrymal  ducts. 

Ten'sor  Tvm'pani,  Inter'nus  Aur'is,  Internus 

Mai' lei,  (F.)  Salpingo-mallSen.  A   small  muscle 
which  arises  from  the  petrous  portion  of  the  tem- 

poral bone,  and  the  cartilage  of  the  Eustachian 

tube,  and  terminates  by  a   tendon,  which  is  re- 
flected over  the  processus  cochleaformis,  and  is 

inserted  into  the  apophysis  of  the  handle  of  the 
malleus. 

Ten'sor  Vagi'n^e  Fem'oris,  Fascia  lata  muscle. 

Tensu'ra,  ( tendere ,   tensum,  ‘to  stretch,’)  Ten- 
sion. 

Ten'sus,  ( tendere ,   tensum,  ‘to  stretch,’)  Penis. 
Tent,  Ten'ta,  Turun'da,  and  its  dim.  Turun' - 

dnla,  Penic' ulus,  PeniciVlus,  PeniciV  lum,  Mo'tos, 

Lernnis'cus,  Licin’ium,  Lin  amen'  turn.,  Priapis’  cus, 
Stylis'cus,  (F.)  Tente,  Meche,  ( tendere ,   tensum  or 
tentum,  ‘   to  stretch.’)  In  surgery,  tents  are  small 
rolls  of  lint,  of  a   cylindrical  or  pyramidal  shape, 

which  are  introduced  into  wounds  and  deep  ul- 
cers, to  prevent  them  from  closing  before  they 

are  filled  up  from  the  bottom.  Tents  are  some- 
times, also,  made  of  prepared  sponge,  gentian 

root,  slippery  elm,  &c.,  &c.  They  are  not  so 

much  used  as  they  formerly  were;  except,  per- 
haps, for  dilating  the  os  and  cervix  uteri.  Tan- 

gle tents  —   made  of  Lamina' ria  digita'ta — are 
generally  used  for  this  purpose. 

Tent,  Sponge,  see  Spongia. 
Tentacula'ria,  Filaria  hominis  bronchialis. 
Tentac'ulum  Cerebel'li,  (from  tendere,  ten- 

sum  or  tentum,  ‘   to  stretch,’)  Tentorium. 
Tenta'men  Med'icum,  ‘   a   medical  trial,’  (from 

tentare,  ‘to  try.’)  An  examination  in  medicine, 
in  the  Prussian  universities,  which  is  conducted 

both  in  writing  and  viv&  voce  before  the  dean  of 
the  medical  faculty. 

Tente,  Tent  —   t.  du  Cervelet,  Tentorium. 

Tenti'gO,  gen.  Tentig"inis,  (from  tendere,  ten- 
sum  or  tentum,  ‘   to  stretch,’)  Priapism — t.  Venerea, 
Nymphomania  —   t.  Veretri,  Satyriasis. 

Tentipel'lum,  ( tendere ,   tensum  or  tentum,  ‘   to 
stretch/  and  pellis,  ‘   the  skin.’)  Ancient  name 
of  a   cosmetic,  with  which,  it  was  pretended, 
wrinkles  could  be  effaced. 

Tento'rium,  T.  cerebel'lo  super exten' sum,  T. 
cerebel'li,  Tentac’ulum  cerebel'li,  Sep'ium  enccph'- 

ali,  JDiaphrag'ma  cer'ebri,  Inter sep'ta  hnrizonta' lia 
Pacchio'ni,  Proces'sus  transver' sus  du'rse  ma'tris , 
La  t'eral  proc' esses  of  the  du'ra  ma'ter,  Transverse 
septum,  (F.)  Tente  du  cervelet,  Plancher  du  Cer- 
veau,  Septum  transverse  (Ch.),  ( tendere ,   tensum  or 

tentum,  ‘   to  stretch.’)  A   process  of  the  dura  ma- 
ter, which  separates  the  cerebrum  from  the  cere- 

bellum. It  extends  from  the  internal  horizontal 

spine  of  the  occipital  bone,  directly  forwards  to 
the  sella  Turcica  of  the  sphenoid. 

Tento'rium  Cerebel'li,  Tentorium. 

Ten'tum,  (from  tendere,  tensum  or  tentum ,   ‘to 
stretch,’)  Penis. 

Tent'wort,  Asplenium  ruta  muraria. 
Ten'uis  Ma'ter,  Pia  mater. 

Tenui'tas  Aquo'sa,  ‘   watery  thinness,’  Prae- 
dominum  aquae. 

Tephro'sia  Apolline'a,  ( reeppos ,   ‘ash-colored, 
gray,’)  Gale'ga  Apolline'a  of  Egypt  and  Nubia. 
Order,  Leguminosae.  The  leaves  are  often  mixed 
with  senna. 

Tephro'sia  Purpit'rea,  Gale'ga  purpu'rea  of 
the  coast  of  Coromandel.  The  root  is  bitter,  and 

a   decoction  of  it  is  prescribed  by  the  native  doc- 
tors in  dysentery,  lientery,  and  tympanites. 

Tephro'sia  Sen'na.  The  leaves  are  used  for 
senna  by  the  people  of  Popayan. 

Tephro'sia  Toxica'ria,  Gale'ga  toxica'ria  of 
Cayenne.  The  leaves  are  used  for  poisoning 
fish.  It  has  been  suggested  as  a   substitute  for 

digitalis. 
Tephro'sia  Virginia'na,  Galega  Virginiana. 

Tepida'rium,  ( tepidus ,   ‘   moderately  warm,’) see  Stove. 

Tep'litz,  Toplitz. 
Te'ras,  gen.  Ter'atis,  (repay,  gen.  reparog,)  Mon- 

ster. 

Teratog"eny,  Teratogen' ia,  ( teras ,   and  ycvtois 
‘   generation.’)  The  formation  of  monsters. 

Teratolog"ical,  Teratoloy"icus,  (F.)  Terato- 
logique.  Same  etymon  as  the  next.  Relating  or 

appertaining  to  Teratology. 

Teratol'ogy,  Teratolog"ia,  ( rcparoXoyta ,   from 
teras,  and  Xuyos,  ‘   a   discourse.’)  A   treatise  on monsters. 

Terato'sis,  see  Monster. 

Ter'ceron,  (from  [F.]  tierce,  [L.]  tertius,'  third,’) 
see  Mulatto  —   t.  Black,  see  Mulatto. 

Terebdel'lum,  (F.)  Terabdelle,  {teras,  and/k5eA- 
Aa,  ‘   a   leech.’)  A   pneumatic  machine,  which,  whea 
connected  with  a   cupping  apparatus,  largely  in- 

creases the  amount  of  local  depletion.  The  term 

is  also  applied  to  an  instrument  for  perforating 
the  foetal  cranium.  See  Terebellum. 

Terebel'la,  (from  rtptw,  ‘   I   bore,’)  Trepan. 
Terebel'lum.  A   name  given  by  Duges  to  a 

perforator,  Perce-crdne,  of  his  invention. 

Terebin'thina,  (from  repe($iv$os,  ‘the  turpentine 
tree,’)  Tur'pentine,  Bo'tin,  Al'botin,  Altil'ibat, 
Bruti'no,  (F.)  TerSbinthine.  A   substance  of  the 
consistence  of  honey,  which  flows  from  many 

trees  of  the  Terebinthinaceae  and  Coniferae  fami- 

lies. It  is  viscid ;   shining ;   more  or  less  trans- 
parent; inflammable;  of  a   warm,  pungent  taste; 

strong  smell ;   and  is  entirely  composed  of  resin 

and  essential  oil,  without  benzoic  acid.  It  is  sol- 
uble in  alcohol.  See  Pinus  sylvestris.  All  the 

turpentines  are  stimulant,  diuretic,  and  cathar- 
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tic.  Terebinthina  (Ph.  U.  S.)  is  the  concrete  I 
juice  of  Pinus  palustris  and  other  species  of 
Pinm. 

Terebin’thina  Argentoraten'sis,  see  Pinus 
picea —   t.  Balsamea,  see  Pinus  balsamea  —   t. 
Canadensis,  see  Pinus  balsamea  —   t.  Chia,  see 
Pistacia  terebinthus  —   t.  Communis,  see  Pinus 

sylvestris  —   t.  Cypria,  see  Pistacia  terebinthus  — 
t.  Empyreumatica,  see  Pinus  sylvestris — t.  Lari- 
cina,  see  Pinus  larix  —   t.  Veneta,  see  Pinus  larix 

—   t.  Vera,  see  Pistacia  terebinthus  —   t.  Vulgaris, 
see  Pinus  sylvestris. 

Terebin'thinate,  Terebinthina' tus,  (F.)  Tere- 
binthine, Abietiqne.  Having  the  qualities  of  or 

impregnated  with  turpentine. 

Terebinthine >   Terebinthina — t.  de  Bordeaux, 
see  Pinus  sylvestris — <.  de  Chic ,   see  Pistacia  tere- 

binthus—   t.  Commune,  see_Pinus  sylvestris  —   t.  de 

Copahu,  Copaiba  —   t.  d’Egypte,  see  Amyris  opo- 
balsamum— t.  de  Gilead,  see  Amyris  opobalsatnum 

— t.  du  Grand  Caire,see  Amyris  opobalsamum — 

t.  de  Judee,  see  Amyris  opobalsamum  —   t.  de  Me- 
teze,  see  Pinus  larix  —   t.  de  Venise,  see  Pinus 
larix. 

Terebinthine ,   Terebinthinate. 

Terebin'thus,  {rept&ivSos,)  Terminthus  —   t. 
Guinmifera,  Bursera  gummifera — t.  Lentiscus, 

Pistacia  lentiscus  —   t.  Vulgaris,  Pistacia  terebin- 
thus. 

Ter'ebra,  ( repeia,  ‘I  bore,’)  *   a   borer/  Trepan. 
Terebrant,  see  Terebratio. 

Terebra'tio,  (from  terebrare,  terebratum,  *to 
bore/)  Trepanning.  The  French  use  the  term 

Terebration  for  the  puncturing  of  a   bone  by  any 
instrument,  and  a   pain  is  said  to  be  terebrant, 

when  it  seems  as  if  the  part  was  penetrated  or 
bored. 

Terebration ,   see  Terebratio. 

Tere'do  (gen.  Tere'dinis)  Os'sium,  (rcpew,  ‘I 
bore/)  Caries,  Spina  ventosa. 

Te'res,  gen.  Ter'etis .   (‘long  and  round/ from 
tero,  fI  rub/  as  if  ‘rubbed  smooth  or  rounded/) 

Stron'gylus,  Cylindroi' des.  An  epithet  given  to 
many  organs,  the  fibres  of  which  are  collected 
into  round  faseiculi. 

Te'res  Ligamen'tum,  (F.)  Ligament  rond.  This 
name  is  given  to  the  round  ligameut  in  the  coty- 

loid cavity  of  the  os  innouiinatum,  which  is 
attached  to  the  head  of  the  bone,  and  to  the 

bottom  of  the  cavity.  It  is,  also,  given  to  a 
small  fibrous  fascia,  which  extends  from  the  cor- 
onoid  process  of  the  ulna  to  below  the  bicipital 
tubercle  of  the  radius.  Also  the  round  ligament 
of  the  uterus. 

Te'res  Ma'jor,  (F.)  Angnliseapulo-humSral, 
Scapulo-hnmeral  (Ch.),  Grand  rond,  is  situate  at 
the  inferior  and  posterior  part  of  the  shoulder. 

It  is  attached,  on  the  one  hand,  to  the  outer  sur- 
face of  the  scapula;  to  the  corresponding  part  of 

its  axillary  margin  ;   and,  on  the  other,  to  the 

posterior  margin  of  the  bicipital  groove  of  the 
humerus.  It  carries  the  arm  backwards  and  in- 

wards, and  carries  it,  also,  inwards  in  rotation. 

When  it  acts  with  the  longissimus  dorsi  and  pec- 
toralis  major,  it  applies  the  arm  against  the 

lateral  part  of  the  chest,  and  keeps  it  forcibly 
there. 

Te'res  Mi'nor,  No'nus  hn'meri  Placenti'ni,  (F.) 
Le  plan  petit  sux-scapulo-trochiterien  (Ch.),  Petit 
rond,  Margini-8us-8capHln-trochit6rien,  is  situate 
at  the  posterior  and  inferior  part  of  the  shoulder  ; 
it  is  narrow  and  flattened,  from  above  to  below, 
in  its  inner  half;  and,  from  before  to  behind,  in 
the  outer.  It  is  attached,  on  the  one  hand,  to  the 

outer  surface  of  the  scapula,  near  its  inferior 

angle ;   and,  on  the  other,  to  the  inferior  part  of 
the  great  tuberosity  of  the  humerus.  It  depresses 
the  arm,  and  causes  it  to  turn  on  its  axis  from 
within  outwards.  It  also  carries  it  backwards. 

Tere'sis,  (r^ws,)  Observation. 
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1   Teret'rium,  ( rmrpiov ,   from  rcpio,  ‘I  bore/; 
Trepan. 

Ter'etron,  (nperpov,)  Trepan. 
Ter'gal,  (from  tergum,  ‘the  back/)  Dorsal. 
Tergem'ini,  Trigemini. 
Ter'gum,  Dorsum,  Vertebral  column. 
Ter'minal  Cav'ities,  see  Pulmo. 
Termina'lia,  see  Myrobalanus. 
Terminol'ogy,  ( tennen ,   gen.  ter' mini  a, ( a   term/ 

and  Aoyos,  ‘a  discourse/)  Nomenclature. 
Termin'thus,  Terebin'thus,  [reppiv^os,  ‘   the  tur- 

pentine tree,')  Phy’ma  An' ih  ox  Teiminlhus, 
Ber'ry  or  Fun'gous  car'buucle.  The  aneients  gave 
this  name  to  a   tumor,  surmounted  by  a   black  pus- 

tule, and  resembling  the  fruit  of  the  turpentine tree. 

Termin'thus,  Pistacia  terebinthus. 

Ter'minus  (‘limit’)  Supe'rior  As'perse  Arte'- 
riae,  Larynx. 

Termonol'ogy,  {termo,  gen.  termo'nis ,   ‘a  term/ 
and  Aoyof,  ‘ a   discourse/}  Nomenclature. 

Terms,  (periods,)  Menses. 
Ter'ra  Absor'bens  Minera'lis,  *   absorbent 

mineral  earth/  Magnesiae  carbonas — t.  Aluminis, 

Argilla  pura  —   t.  Amara  aerata,  Magnesiae  car- 
bonas  —   t.  Amara  sulpburica,  Magnesiae  sulphas 

—   t.  Argillacea  hydrata,  Argilla  pura  —   t.  Argil- 

lacea  pura,  Argilla  pura — t.  Bolaris,  Argilla  pura 
—   t.  Foliata,  Sulphur — t.  Foliata  mineralis,  Soda 
acetata — t.  Foliata  tartari,  Potassae  acetas  —   t. 

Fornacum,  sec  Bricks  —   t.  Fulloniea,  Cimolia 

purpurescens  —   t.  Japonica,  Catechu,  Nauclea 

gambir. 
Ter'ra  Lem'nia,  Lemp'nias,  Argil'la  bo'lus 

Jla'va,  Zem'nian  Earth.  A   name  given  by  the 
ancients  to  a   solid,  reddish,  astringent  substance, 

prepared  with  the  pulp  of  the  fruit  of  the  Baobab, 
an  African  tree,  according  to  Prosper  Alpinus. 
It  seems,  however,  to  be  an  argillaceous  earth. 

It  has  been  employed  as  an  astringent. 

Ter'ra  Livon'ica.  A   terra  siyilla'ta  or  sealed 
earth  from  Livonia,  redder  than  that  from  Silesia, 
and  very  astringent. 

Ter'ra  Mari'ta,  Curcuma  longa. 

Ter'ra  Noceria'na.  A   whitish,  soft,  end  as- 
tringent earth,  found  in  the  environs  of  Nocera, in  Italy. 

Ter'ra  Orlea'na,  Pigmen'tvm  uru'eu,  Unecu, 
Annotto,  Arnotta,  (F.)  Jlocou,  Boucou ,   Bichet.  A 

pigmental  matter  obtained  from  the  seeds  of  Bix'a 
Orlea'na  seu  Orella'ua  seu  America' na,  Orella'na. 
In  Jamaica,  it  is  recommended  in  dysentery,  and 

is  considered  to  possess  astringent  and  stomachic 
qualities.  It  is  called,  according  to  its  shape, 

Flag,  Roll,  or  Egg  Annotto. 

Span'ixh  Annot'to,  Bix'a .   is  in  small,  oblong 
cakes.  It  is  chiefly  employed  as  a   coloring 
matter. 

Ter'ra  Os'sea,  Mafe'ria  os'sea.  Bony  matter. 
The  earthy  portion  of  bones. 

Ter'ra  Pondero'sa,  Baryta — t.  Ponderosa 
muriata,  Baryta,  muriate  ol— -t.  Ponderosa  salita, 

Baryta,  muriate  of. 
Ter'ra  Portugal'lica,  Bar'ros,  Bvcaros.  A 

reddish,  astringent,  styptic  earth,  obtained  from 
Portugal. 

Ter'ra  Sapona'rta,  Cimolia  purpurescens. 

Ter'ra  Sigilla'ta,  ( sigillatns ,   furnished  with 
little  figures  —   sigilla,)  Sealed  Earth.  A   bole  or 
earthy  matter,  made  into  little  cakes  or  flat 
masses,  and  stamped  with  certain  impressions,  as 
with  the  head  of  the  Grand  Seignior.  To  these 

belong  the  Terra  Silesi'aca,  Terra  Lem'nia,  T. 
Tac'cica.  See  Bole  and  Bolus  alba. 

Ter'ra  Silesi'aca,  see  Terra  sigillata — t.  Tab 
cosa  oxyanthracodes,  Magnesiae  carbonas  —   t. 
Turcica,  see  Terra  sigillata. 

Ter'ra  Uri'nje.  The  earthy  deposit  in  th* 
urine. 

Ter'ra  Vitri'oli  Dul'cis,  Colcothar. 
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Ter'rapin,  Emys  palustris. 
Terre  Bolaire,  ‘   bolar  earth/  Bolus  —   t.  Foliee 

Minerale,  Sodae  acetas  —   t.  Foliee  de  Tartrc,  Po- 

tass* acetas — t.  Magnesienne,  Magnesias  carbonas 
. —   t.  Noix ,   Bunium  bulbocastanum  —   t.  Pesante, 

Baryta  —   t.  Sigillee ,   see  Bole. 
Terrette.  Glechoma  hederacea. 

Territory,  Cell,  see  Cell. 

Ter'rors,  Night,  see  Night  terrors. 
Ter'tian  Fe'ver,  Fe'bris  tertia'na,  An'etus  ter- 

tiansf,  Tritse'us,  Ter'tian  or  Third  Day  A'gue, 
Third  Day  Fe'ver ,   (F.)  Figure  tierce,  (from  tertins, 

‘   the  third.’)  An  intermittent,  whose  paroxysms 
recur  every  third  day,  or  every  48  hours.  The 
mildest,  and  the  most  pernicious,  intermittents 

belong  to  this  head.  Asa  general  rule,  it  is  the 
most  manageable  form  of  ague. 

A   double  tertian,  (F.)  Double  tierce  (Figure), 

has  a   paroxysm  every  day,  —   the  paroxysms  of 
alternate  days  being  associated. 

Tertiana'ria,  (from  its  virtues  in  tertian  fever,) 
Scutellaria  galericulata. 

Tes'sara,  ( reovapa ,   ‘   four/)  Cuboid. 

Tessel'la,  (dim.  of  tessera,  ‘a  small  quadran- 
gular stone  for  paving/  &c.,)  Tabella. 

Tess'ellated,  Tessella'tus,  (‘  furnished  with 
small  quadrangular  stones.’)  Having  a   quadran- 

gular arrangement,  like  a   pavement.  See  Epi- 
thelium. 

Tes'sera,  *   a   quadrangular  stone,  wood/  &c. 
Cuboid. 

Test,  Dan'iel’s,  (from  testis,  ‘a  witness/)  see 
Docimasia  pulmonum  —   t.  Hydrostatic,  see  Doci- 

masia  pulmonum  —   t.  Ploucquet’s,  see  Docimasia 
pulmonum  —   t.  Static,  see  Docimasia  pulmonum. 

Test  Types.  Printed  matter  in  type  of  vari- 

ous sizes,  from  the  smallest  to  the  largest,  em- 
ployed by  the  oculist  to  determine  the  acuteness 

of  vision. 

Tes'ta,  ‘a  shell/  see  Ostrea — t.  Ovi,  see  Ovum, 
Membrana  putaminis. 

Tes'ta  Praipara'ta,  Prepared  Oys'tershell. 
Ovstershell,  freed  from  extraneous  matter,  washed 

with  boiling  water,  reduced  to  powder,  and  pre- 
pared in  the  same  manner  as  Creta  prasparata. 

Testa'ceoUS,  Testa' ceus,  (F.)  TestacS,  (from 
testa.)  A   powder,  consisting  of  burnt  shells. 
These  contain  carbonate  of  lime  chiefly,  and 

hence  the  term  has  been  applied  to  cretaceous 
substances.  See  Creta. 

Tes'tae  Forna'ceae,  ( fornax ,   gen.  foma'cis,  ‘a 
furnace/)  Bricks  —   t.  Ostreas,  see  Ostrea. 

Tes'ter,  Lung,  see  Lung  tester. 

Tes'tes,  (pi.  of  testis ,   ‘   a   witness.’)  The  Testi- 
cles;   see  Testicle.  Vulgarly,  the  Stones,  Bol- 

locks. A   name,  also,  given  to  the  inferior  tuber- 
cles of  the  corpora  quadrigemina,  to  distinguish 

them  from  the  superior,  called  Nates. 

Tes'tes  Cer'ebri,  see  Quadrigemina  tubercula 
—   t.  Muliebres,  see  Ovarium. 

Tes'ticle,  Tes'tis,  T.  viri'lis,  Testic'ulus,  Or'chis, 
Po'mum  amo'ris.  Did'ymus,  Androa'rinm,  Her'nia, 

Gem' ini,  Gemelli,  O   vum,  Codling,  (F.)  Testicnle, 
(dim.  of  testis,  ‘   a   witness/  because  the  testicles  are 

‘   witnesses’  of  virility”.)  The  name  of  two  glandu- 
lar organs,  contained  in  the  scrotum,  whose  office 

is  to  secrete  sperm.  The  substance  of  the  testi- 

cle, Pul'pa  tes'tis,  consists  of  numerous  conical, 
flattened  lobules — lob'uli  testis  —   whose  bases  are 
directed  towards  the  surface  of  the  organ,  and  the 
apices  towards  the  corpus  Highmorianum.  They 
are  formed  of  a   gray  and  softish  substance,  com- 

posed of  tortuous  canals,  called  Tu'buli  seu  Cnua- 
lic'uli  seu  Dnc'tus  seminif  eri  seu  semina'les,  Vasa 
8emina'lia,  Vas'cnla  serpenti'na,  folded  on  each 
other,  and  of  extreme  fineness ;   the  number  of 

which,  according  to  the  estimate  of  Monro,  is 
62,500,  and  the  total  length  5208  feet.  All  these 

canals,  uniting  in  their  course,  pass  through  the 

corpus  Highmorianum,  concur  in  forming  the 

epididymis,  and  give  origin  to  the  vas  deferens. 
The  testicles  are  covered,  immediately,  by  a 

fibrous  membrane,  of  an  opaque  white  color,  and 

very  tough,  called  Tu'nica  Albugin'ea,  Du'ra 
ma'ter  tes'tis,  or,  simply,  Albugin'ea,  Perites'iis, 
(F.)  Perididyme,  of  which  the  corpus  Highmori- 

anum is  only  an  enlargement.  See  Albuginea. 
Over  this,  again,  is  the  tunica  vaginalis,  the  second 

envelope  of  the  testis.  See  Vaginal  coat  of  the 
testicle. 

Tes'ticle,  Can'cer  of,  see  Sarcocele  —   t.  Cys- 
tic Disease  of,  see  Sarcocele  —   t.  Fungus  of,  be- 

nign, Hernia  testis  —   t.  Granular  Swelling  of, 
Hernia  testis  —   t.  Hernia  of,  Hernia  testis. 

Tes'ticle,  Ir'ritable.  Abnormal  sensibility 
of  that  organ,  which  is  painful  on  manipulation. 

It  has  been  termed  also  Chron'ic  Neural' gia  of 
the  testicle.  Castration  should  never  be  practised 

for  its  relief.  •   See  Orchidalgia. 

Tes'ticle,  Retained,  see  Crypsorchis  —   t. 
Swelled,  Hernia  humoralis. 

Testicon'dus,  ( testis ,   an d   condere,  ‘to  hide/) 

Crypsorchis. 
Testic'ular,  Testicula'ris,  (F.)  Testiculaire. 

Belonging  or  relating  to  the  testicle. 
Testicule ,   Testicle. 

Testic'ulus,  Testicle — t.  Accessorius,  Epididy- 
mis —   t.  Caninus,  Orchis  mascula. 

Testimo'nium  Maturita'tis,  ‘evidence  of 
fitness.’  A   certificate  of  complete  education,  re- 

quired, in  the  Prussian  universities,  of  a   candi- 
date, before  he  can  be  admitted  to  examination 

for  the  degree  of  Doctor  of  Medicine. 

Tes'tis,  Testicle  —   t.  Femineus,  Ovary  —   t. 
Irritable,  Orchidalgia,  Testicle,  irritable  —   t. 
Minor,  Prostate — t.  Muliebris,  Ovary — t.  Virilis, 
Testicle. 

Testi'tis,  gen.  Testi'tidis,  (from  testis,  and  it  is,) 
Hernia  humoralis. 

Testudina'tio  Cra'nii,  ‘arched  like  the  back 
of  a   tortoise/  (from  testudo,)  Camarosis. 

Testu'do,  gen.  Testu'dinis,  (from  testa,  ‘a 
shell/)  Chelo'ne,  (F.)  Tortue.  A   genus  of  reptiles, 
including  the  turtle,  the  flesh  of  which  is  much 
esteemed  as  an  article  of  diet. 

Also,  an  encysted  tumor,  which  has  been  sup- 

posed to  resemble  the  shell  of  a   testudo;  Emphy'- 
ma  encys'tis  gan'glion.  See  Talpa. 

Testu'do  Cer'ebri,  Fornix  —   t.  Scapulae,  sec 

Scapula. 
Tete,  (teat.)  Nipple. 

Tetan'ic,  Telan'icnm,  Spas' ticum,  Convulsi'vum, 
ConvuV  sive,  (F.)  Tetanique,  (from  tetanus.)  A 
remedy  which  acts  on  the  nerves,  and,  through 

them,  on  the  muscles,  occasioning,  in  large  doses, 
convulsions.  The  chief  agents  of  this  class  are 

Niix  Vomica,  Strychnia,  Brticia,  Arnica,  and 

Toxicodendron.  Also,  an  epithet  for  a   tonic  con- 
vulsion. 

Tetan'illa,  (dim.  of  tetanus.)  A   paroxysmal 
disease,  described  by  Trousseau  as  of  a   rheumatic 
character,  which  is  preceded  by  formication,  and 
affects  the  hands,  arms,  or  lower  limbs,  unattended 

with  pain  or  fever.  This  is  the  mildest  form ; 

but  in  graver  cases,  the  whole  body  becomes  im- 
plicated, and  the  fingers  are  said  to  be  invariably 

drawn  up  into  a   cone.  Its  most  frequent  causes 
are  diarrhoea  and  lactation.  It  has  been  called, 

also,  Tei'any,  Intermit' tent  tet'anvs,  Idiopath'ie 
contrac'tion  and  paral'ysis ,   Idiopath'ie  mus'cular 

spasm,  Contrac'tion  of  the  extrem'ities,  and  Inter- 
mittent rheumatic  contrac' tions. 

Tet'anin,  Strychnia. 
Tet'anine,  (from  tetanus.)  A   term  proposed  by 

Dr.  Wm.  Farr  for  the  specific  poisonous  principle 
by  which  tetanus  is  produced. 

Teta'nium,  Strychnia. 
Tetanization,  Tetanisa'tio.  The  production 
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or  condition  of  tetanic  spasms,  in  which  the  pa- 
tient is  said  to  be  tet'anized. 

Tetano'mata,  pi.  of  tetano'ma,  (rtTaiunpara,) Tetaoothra. 

Tetanos,  Tetanus. 

Tetano 'thra,  pi.  of  tetano' thrum,  (rerarut&pa,) 
Tetano' mata,  Erugato' via,  (from  reravos,  ‘   stretched 

free  from  wrinkles.’)  Medicines  which  remove 
wrinkles. 

Tet'anus,  (reraros,  ‘   stretched,’  from  mw,  ‘   I 
stretch,’)  Spasm  loith  rigid'ity,  Convul'sio  In'dica, 
Holoton'ia,  Holnton'icus ,   Holotet' anus,  Tet'anus 

universa'lis,  Ri'gor  nervo'sus  seu  nervo'rum,  Ex- 

ten’ sio  seu  Disten'sio,  Enta'sia  tet'anus ,   Cat'ochus 

cervi'nus  seu  holnton’icus,  (F.)  Tetanos,  Mai  de 
cerf.  A   disease  which  consists  in  a   permanent 

contraction  of  all  the  muscles  or  merely  of  some, 
without  alternations  of  relaxation.  It  is  char- 

acterized by  closure  of  the  jaws;  difficulty  or 

impracticability  of  deglutition  ;   rigidity  and  im- 
mobility of  the  limbs  and  trunk,  which  is  some- 

times curved  forwards  ( Emprosthot' onus ),  some- 
times backwards  ( Opisthotonus ),  and  sometimes 

to  one  side  ( Pleurothot'onus ).  When  tetanus  is 
confined  to  the  muscles  of  the  jaws,  it  is  called 

Tris’mus.  It  is  a   most  formidable  affection.  The 

means  of  treatment  are:  —   copious  and  repeated 
bloodletting;  bathing,  cold  and  warm;  powerful 

doses  of  opium,  and  anaesthetics.  In  Traumat'ic 
Tetanus,  or  that  which  supervenes  on  a   wound, 

every  extraneous  matter  must,  of  course,  be  re- 
moved from  the  wound,  and  soothing  applications 

be  made  to  it.  When  occurring  in  the  puerperal 
condition,  it  is  called  Puerperal  Tetanus,  Tetanus 

Puerperarum.  Tetanus  is  sometimes  also  pro- 

duced by  the  action  of  morbid  poisons,  as  strych- 
nia, brucia,  &c. 

Tet'anus  Anti'cus,  Emprosthotonus — t.  Dolo- 
rifieus,  Cramp  —   t.  Dorsalis,  Opisthotonus  —   t. 
Intermittent,  Tetanilla  - —   t.  Lateralis,  Pleuro- 
thotonus — t.  Maxillae  inferioris,  Trismus  —   t. 

Posterganeus,  Opisthotonus  —   t.  Posticus,  Opis- 
thotonus —   t.  Puerperarum,  see  Tetanus  —   t. 

Universalis,  see  Tetanus. 

Tet'any,  Tetanilla. 
Tetartae'us,  ( rerapraios ,   ‘   occurring  on  the  fourth 

day,’  from  Terapros,  ‘   the  fourth,’)  Quartan. 

Tetartophu'Ia,  (reraoros,  ‘the  fourth,’  and  <pv-j>, 
‘ 1   arise,’)  Quarta'nus  remit' tens.  A   quartan,  in 
which  the  intermission  is  inordinately  short  or 

imperfect. 

Tete,  (from  [L.]  testa,  ‘   the  skull,’)  Caput,  Head 
—   t.  de  Veau,  Elephantiasis  of  the  Greeks. 

Tet'ra,  (rerpa,  ‘   four,’)  in  composition,  four. 
Tetradrach'mon,  (rerpaSpaocpov,  from  tetra,  and 

bpa^pq,  ‘a  drachm.’)  A   weight  of  four  drachms or  half  an  ounce. 

Tetrago'nus,  (reTpaywvos,  from  tetra,  and  yuvia, 
‘an  angle,’)  Platysma  myoides. 

Tet'rahit  Longifio'rum,  Galeopsis  grandiflora. 
Tetramas'thus,  (tetra,  and  pao$os,  ‘   a   breast,’) 

Quadriinammatus. 

Tetra'myron,  (rerpapvpov,  from  tetra,  and  pvpov, 
‘an  ointment.’)  An  ointment  consisting  of  four 
ingredients. 

Tetrangu'ria,  (tetra,  and  anguria,)  Cucurbita citrullus. 

Tetranthe'ra  Pichu'rim,  (tetra,  and  ai'Sripa, 
‘anther,’)  Pichurim  beans. 

Tet'rao  (gen.  Tetrao'nis)  Cotur'nix,  (after 
T£Tf?tt £,)  Cotur'nix,  the  Quail,  (F.)  Caille ;   Class, 
Aves ;   Ord.  Gallinaceae.  The  quail  is  an  es- 

teemed article  of  diet.  The  Greek  name  is  oprvl-, 

gen.  opTvyos ;   and  the  places,  called  Ortyg'ia,  are 
named  after  it.  The  excrements  of  the  quail 
were  formerly  extolled  in  epilepsy,  and  the  fat 
in  specks  of  the  eye. 

Tetraphar'maeum,  (tetra,  and  <papuasov,  ‘a 
medicine.’)  A   medicine  consisting  of  four  in- 
gredients. 
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Tetras'celus,  (tetra,  and  <wAc/f,  ‘leg.’)  A   mon- 
ster having  four  legs. 

Tetras'toma  Rena'le,  see  Parasites. 
Tetrob'olon,  (t£7t>w/?oW,  from  rerpn,  and  o{So\os, 

obolus.)  The  weight  of  four  oboli  or  two  scruples. 

Tetro'ros,  (rerpupos,)  Astragalus. 
Tet'ter,  ([Sax.]  tefceji,)  Herpes  —   t.  Crusted, 

Impetigo — t.  Eating,  Lupus — t.  Honeycomb,  Por- 
rigo  favosa  —   t.  Humid,  Eczema  impetigo  —   t. 

Milky,  Porrigo  larvalis  —   t.  Moist,  Eczema  —   t. 
Pustular,  Impetigo  —   t.  Running,  Impetigo  —   t. 
Scaly,  Psoriasis. 

Tet'terwort,  Chelidonium  majus. 
Teuc'rium  JEgypti'acum,  (r£v*piov,  after  Teu- 

cer,)  T.  capitatum  —   t.  Belium,  T.  capitatum. 
Teuc'rium  Capita'tum,  T.  Bel'ium  seu  JEgyp- 

ti'aeum,  Po'lium  Capita' turn,  Po'ley  Moun'tain  of 

Montpel'lier,  Ord.  Labiatae,  is,  generally,  substi- 
tuted for  T.  chamasdrys.  The  common  Poley 

Mountain  is  the  Teucrium  monta'uum ;   and  the 

Gold'en  Po'ley  Moun'tain,  the  Teu'crium  Po'lium , Po'lion. 

Teuc'rium  Chamas'drys,  T.  officina'le,  Cha- 

msedrys,  C.  mi'nor  re'pens  seu  vulga'ris,  Qner' cula 

mi'nor  seu  Calanwudri’na,  Trissa'go,  Chamse'- 

drops,  Trixa’go,  Com’mou,  Creeping  or  Small  Ger- 

man'der,  English  Treacle,  (F.)  Petit  chene,  Che- 
nette,  Germandree  officinale.  This  is  possessed  of 

aromatic  and  bitter  properties.  The  dose  of  the 
dried  powder  is  from  SJss.  to  £j. 

Teuc'rium  Chamas'pitys,  Chamsepitys,  Arthet'  - 

ica,  Arthret'ica,  Aju'ga ,   A.  seu  Bu'gula  Chamse'- 

pity s,  Ab'iga,  Chamsemo'rus,  I'va  arthrit'ica,  Ho- 

lo'cyron,  Io'nia,  Sideri'tis,  Com'mon  Ground'pine, 
(F.)  Petite  Ivette.  Properties  like  the  last.  The 

tops  and  leaves  have  been  recommended  as  ape- 
rients and  tonics,  especially  in  female  obstruc- 

tions, and  in  paralytic  disorders. 

Teuc'rium  Cre'ticum,  T.  hyssopifo'lium  seu 

rosmarinifo' Hum,  Rosmari'nus  stce' cliadis  fa'cie, 

Poley  Mountain  of  Candy,  Po'lium  Cre'ticum.  The 
tops  and  whole  herb  enter  into  the  old  com- 

pounds, Mithridate  and  Theriaca.  It  has  a   mod- 
erately aromatic  smell,  and  a   nauseous,  bitter 

taste,  and  is  placed  among  the  aperients  and  cor- roborants. 

Teuc'rium  Fla'vum  has  similar  properties  to 
T.  chamaedrys. 

Teuc'rium  Hyssopifo'lium,  T.  creticum. 

Teuc'rium  I'va ,   Chamse’pitys  moscha'ta,  I'va,  /. 

moscha'ta  Monspelien' siuni,  Chamsepitys  anthyl'  • 

lus,  French  Ground'pine,  (F.)  Ivette  musquee.  It 
has  similar  virtues  to  T.  chamsepitys,  but  is 
weaker. 

Teuc'rium  Marit'imum,  T.  marum. 

Teuc'rium  Ma'rum,  T.  marit'imum,  Ma'rum  Sy- 
ri'acum  seu  Cre'ticum  seu  ve'rum  seu  Corfu' si,  Ma- 

jora'na  Syri'aca,  Chamse'drys  inca'na  marit'ima 

seu  ma'rum,  Orig'anum  Syri'acum,  Ma'rum  ger- 
man'der,  Syr'ian  herb  mas'tich,  Cat  thyme,  (F.) 
Marum  ou  Germandrie  maritime,  Herbe  aux  chats. 

A   very  aromatic  plant,  of  a   camphorated  smell ; 

formerly  much  used  in  medicine  as  a   tonic,  anti- 
spasmodic,  emmenagogue,  &c. 

Teuc'rium  Officina'le,  T.  chamaedrys — t.  Pa- 

lustre,  T.  scordium  —   t.  Pyramidale,  Ajuga  —   t. 
Rosmarinifolium,  T.  creticum. 

Teuc'rium  Scor'dium,  T.  palus'tre,  Scor'dium, 

Trissa'go  palns'tris,  Chamse'drys  palus'trie  seu 

scor'dium,  Al'iium  red'olens,  Wa'ter  German' der, 

(F.)  Germandree  scorodone,  Sange  des  bois,  Ger- 

mandree aquatique.  The  leaves  have  a   garlickj’ 
smell,  and  bitterish,  slightly  pungent  taste.  It 

has  the  tonic  properties  of  the  other  Teucria. 

Tex'tum.  Interlobula're,  (texere,  textum,  ‘to 
weave,’)  Interlobular  tissue. 

Textu'ra,  Texture  —   t.  Organica,  Histos. 
Tex'tural,  Textura'lis.  Relating  or  apper- 

taining to  a   texture. 

Tex'ture,  Textu'ra,  Tex'tus,  (from  texere,  tea j- 
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turn,  ‘   to  weave/)  Te’la,  Hy'pTia,  Hy’phe.  The 
particular  arrangement  of  the  tissues  that  consti- 

tute an  organ. 

Tex’tus,  gen.  Textus,  Texture,  Tissue  —   t.  Cel- 
lulosus,  Cellular  tissue  —   t.  Desmosus,  Desmoid 

tissue  —   t.  Erectilis,  Erectile  texture  —   t.  Nervo- 

rum, Plexus  nervorum — t.  Organicus,  Cellular  tis- 

sue—   t.  Papillaris,  Corpus  papillare  —   t.  Paren- 
chymalis,  Cellular  tissue. 

Thae'ria,  (^p,  ‘   a   wild  animal/)  Radzyge. 
Thal'ami  Cor'porum  Cavemoso'rum  Pe'nis, see  Cavernous  bodies. 

Thal'ami  Nervo'rum  Optico'rum  seu  Op'tici, 

Eminen'tise  mag'na  cer'ebri,  Gan' glia  cer' ebri  pos- 

ti'ca,  Gru'ra  medul’lse  oblonga'tse  (of  some),  Stria' - 
ta  cor'pnra  super' na  posterio'ra ,   Collie' uli  nervo'- 

rum optico'rum,  Op'tic  thal'ami,  Poste'rior  cer'- 
ebral  gan'glia,  (F.)  Couches  des  nerfa  oculaires 
(Ch.),  C.  des  nerfs  optiques ,   C.  optiqnes.  Two 
rounded  and  irregular  surfaces,  which  are  seen 
exposed  in  the  lateral  ventricles  of  the  brain, 
and  in  the  third  ventricle,  the  inferior  surface  of 

which  presents  two  projections,  called  Corpora 

genicula'ta,  that  furnish  several  filaments  to  the 
optic  nerves.  The  name  was  given  from  a   belief 
that  the  optic  nerves  originate  from  them.  They, 

however,  arise  more  posteriorly  from  the  corpora 

quadrigemina  or  optic  lobes ;   and  adhere  merely 
to  the  inner  margin  of  those  bodies.  Gall  con- 

siders that  the  thalami  act  as  ganglions  to  the 

nerves;  and,  hence,  he  calls  them  Grands  ganglions 

cerebrals  inferieurs.  They  are,  also,  called  Poste'- 

rior gan'glion  of  the  cer'ebrum.  From  the  thalami 

and  corpora  striata ‘fibres  proceed  upwards  to  con- stitute the  convolutions  of  the  brain,  and  the 

various  bands  that  connect  the  different  parts  of 

the  brain  together.  The  upper  and  inner  parts 
of  the  thalami  are  so  closely  connected  as  to  form 

one  continued  surface,  called  Commissu' ra  mollis. 
The  posterior  parts  turn  downwards  and  out- 

wards ;   after  which  they  are  elongated  to  form 

the  two  white  cords,  termed  Tractus  op'tici. 

Thal'amus,  pi.  thal'ami,  (JuAa/ios,)  (F.)  Couche. 
‘   A   room  or  chamber ;   a   bed.’  The  place  in  which 
a   nerve  originates,  or  has  been  considered  to  orig- 
inate. 

Thal'amus  Rega'lis,  Pericardium. 

Thalassolu'trum,  (SaXaeaa,  •   sea/  and  Xovrpor, 
‘a  bath/)  Bath,  sea. 

Thalassom'eli,  (SaXaeca,  1   sea/  and  ytXi, 
‘   honey.’)  A   cathartic  medicine,  composed  of 
equal  parts  of  sea  water,  honey,  and  rain  water, 
exposed  to  the  sun  during  the  dog  days  in  a 

pitched  vessel. 

Thalic'tron,  (SuXocrpov,)  Thalictrum,  T.  mag'- 
num  seu  fla'vum  seu  flares' cens  seu  praten’se  seu 
ni'gricans  seu  rugo'sum  seu  vagina'tum,  Rhabar'- 

barum  pau'perum,  Meadow  me.  Poor  man’s  rhu'- 
barb,  (F.)  Pigamon jaundtre.  Rue  des  pres,  Fausse- 
rhabarbe,  Rhabarbe  des  pauvres.  Ord.  Ranuncu- 
laceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Polyandria  Polygynia.  The 

root  resembles  rhubarb  in  its  properties.  * 
Thalic'trum  Auemonoi'des,  Mead'ow  Rue, 

Rue-leaved  Anem'ony.  An  indigenous  plant, 
flowering  in  April  and  May. 

Thallium,  (from  SaXXog,  [L.]  thallus,  1   a   green 
bud  or  shoot.’)  A   metal  discovered  in  1861  by 
spectrum  analysis,  in  which  it  gives  a   very  bril- 

liant green  ray.  It  is  found  in  certain  selenif- 
erous  and  telluriferous  deposits,  in  the  native 

sulphur  of  Lipari,  Ac.,  and  resembles  lead  physi- 
cally in  its  aspect,  color,  density,  Ac.,  as  well  as 

in  its  toxical  action  on  the  economy. 

The  salts  of  thallium,  especially  the  nitrate,  are 
very  soluble. 

Thal'lus,  ‘a  shoot.’  A   condition  of  the  fila- 
ments of  a   fungus  when,  by  excessive  multiplica- 

tion and  interweaving,  they  become  matted 

together. 

Thamarin'dus,  Tamarindus. 

Thame,  (thumb,)  Pollex. 

Thanas'imus,  (Saraapog,  from  Savarog,  "   death// Mortal. 

Thanat'icus,  (from  thanatus.)  Relating  or  ap- 

pertaining to  death.  Thunat'ici  (morbi)  of  Dr. 
Win.  Farr  are  fatal  affections  from  violence. 

Thanat'odes,  ($avari»hr)g.)  Mortal. 

Thanatognomon'ic,  Thanatognomon’  icus ,   (tha- 
natns,  and  yivwcxuj,  *   I   know.’)  Characteristic  of 
death  —   as  a   thanatognomonic  sign. 

Than'atoid,  Thanatoi’ des,  ( thanatus ,   and  uiog , 
‘   resemblance.’)  Resembling  death.  Apparently 
dead. 

Thanatolog"ical,  Than  at  olog"  icus,  (F.)  Tha- 
natologique.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  than- atology. 

Thanatol'ogy,  ( thanatus ,   and  Xoyog,  ‘a  dis- 
course/) Thanatolng"ia,  Thnescolog" ia,{ F.)  Than- 

atologie.  A   treatise  on,  or  the  doctrine  of, 
death. 

Than'atus,  (Savarog,)  Death. 

Thap'sia,  (from  the  island  Thapsus.)  The 
Deadly  car’rot,  Thap’sia  ascle'pias.  Family,  Um- 
belliferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Digynia.  The 
bark  of  the  root  operates  violently,  both  upward 
and  downward.  It  is  not  used. 

Thap'sia  Silph'ium,  a   North  African  plant, 
has  similar  properties.  Six  to  ten  grains  of  the 

powder  produce  several  alvine  evacuations. 

Thap'sium  Actaeifo'lium,  (after  the  isle  of 
Thapsus,)  Ligusticum  actaeifolium. 
Thap'sium  Atropurpu'reum,  T.  eorda'tum, 

Roundheart.  Order,  Umbelliferas.  The  flowers, 

which  appear  in  June,  are  of  a   dark  purple. 

Thap'sium  Barbino'de,  Mead'ow  Par'snep. 
An  indigenous  plant  of  the  Northern  and  West- 

ern States,  which  flowers  in  June.  Flowers, 

yellow. Both  these  plants  have  been  esteemed  vulnerary, 

antisyphilitic,  and  diaphoretic,  and  as  antidotes 
to  the  bite  of  a   rattlesnake. 

Thap'sium  Corda'tum,  T.  atropurpureum. 

Thap'sus  Barba'tus,  Yerbaseum  nigrum. 
Thar'si,  see  Tarsus. 
The,  Thigh. 
The ,   Thea  —   t.  des  Apalaches,  Ilex  vomitoria 

—   t.  dn  Canada,  Gaultberia — t.  d’ Europe,  Salvia 
veronica  —   t.  de  France,  Salvia  —   t.  de  Jersey, 
Celastrus  —   t.  de  la  Mer  du  Sud,  Ilex  vomitoria 

—   t.  du  Mexique,  Chenopodium  ambrosioides  —   t. 
du  Paraguay,  Ilex  Paraguensis. 

The  de  Saint  Germain ,   E spices  Purgatives. 

An  infusion  of  a   powder  composed  of  senna  leaves, 

flowers  of  sambucus,  aniseed,  fennel  seed,  and 
cream  of  tartar,  officinal  in  the  French  Codex 

(1866). 
The  de  Simon  Paidi,  Myrica  gale — t.  Suisse, 

Falltranck. 

The'a,  (Chinese  tcha,)  Cha'a,  Tea,  (F.)  Thi. 
There  are  two  principal  varieties  of  teaplant, 

Thea  Sinen'sis,  —   the  Then  Rohe' a,  and  Thea  vir'- 
idi8,  the  black  tea,  and  the  green.  Ord.  Camel- 
lieae.  Sex.  Syst.  Polyandria  Monogynia.  In  com- 

merce, many  kinds  of  tea  are  met  with.  Several 
of  the  differences  between  these  appear  to  result 

from  the  age  at  which  the  leaves  have  been  col- 
lected, and  the  mode  of  their  desiccation. 

Tea-drinking  was  introduced  into  Europe  about 

the  year  1666,  since  which  time  its  use  has  be- 
come almost  universal ;   and,  in  spite  of  the  as- 

sertions of  medical  terrorists,  it  is,  except  in  par- 
ticular idiosyncrasies,  entirely  harmless.  It  is 

not  unfrequently  adulterated.  See  Falsifications, 
table  of.  Tea  is  astringent,  and  gently  excitant 
in  nervous  headache,  Ac. 

By  an  analogical  transferrence,  very  common  in 

language,  the  word  Tea  has  been  used  almost 
synonymously  with  infusion  —   as  Beef  tea,  Mint 
tea,  Ac. 

The'a  German'ica,  Veronica. 
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Theba’ina,  Paramorpbia. 
Thebe'sius,  Veins  of.  A   name  given  to  sup- 

posititious branches  of  the  coronary  veins,  which 

Christopher  Adam  Thebesius,  a   German  anato- 
mist, described  as  opening  into  the  heart  by  small 

depressions  observable  in  the  right  auricle,  and 

which  have  been  called  Foram'ina  Thebe' sii.  No 
such  veins  can  be  demonstrated.  The  valve  at 

the  orifice  of  the  coronary  vein,  in  the  right  ven- 

tricle, is  called  Val'vula  Thebe' sii,  V.  Ouiffar- 
tia'na ,   V.  ve'nie  mag'nse,  Valve  of  Thebesius. 

The’ca,  {$vkv,)  Case,  Vagina,  Sheath  —   t.  Cere- 
bri, Cranium  —   t.  Cordis,  Pericardium  —   t.  Fol- 

liculi,  see  Folliculi  Graafiani  —   t.  Vertebralis,  see 
Vertebral  canal. 

The'cal,  Theca'lis,  (from  theca,  *   a   sheath.’) 
Relating  or  appertaining  to  a   sheath  —   as  of  a 
tendon. 

Theci'tis,  gen.  Theci'tidis,  {theca,  and  itis.)  A 
term  of  hybrid  formation,  signifying  inflamma- 

tion of  the  sheaths  of  tendons. 

The'in,  (from  thea,)  see  Coffea  Arabica. 
Thei'on,  (Sew,)  Sulphur. 
Theiope'gse,  ( tkeion ,   and  nqyq,  ‘a  spring,’) 

Waters,  mineral,  sulphureous. 

Theiother'mae,  ( iheion ,   and  Stppq,  ‘heat,’) 
Waters,  mineral,  sulphureous. 

Thela'sis,  {Wafa,  ‘   I   give  suck,’)  Lactation. 
Thelas'inus,  {SqXaopos,)  Lactation. 
Thelas'tria,  (Sn^aarpia,)  Nurse. 
The'le,  {$qhq,)  Mamma,  Nipple. 
Theli'tis,  gen.  Theli'tidis,  (F.)  Thelite,  ( thele , 

and  itis,)  Inflammation  of  the  nipple. 

Thelon'cus,  {thele,  and  oysog,  ‘a  swelling,’) Mastoncus. 

Thelorrhag"ia,  (thele,  and  payq,  'a  rupture,’) 
Hemorrhage  from  the  nipple. 

Thelygon'ia,  ($i?Avf,  *   female,’  and  ywq,  ‘gen- 
eration.’) The  part  taken  by  the  female  in  the 

act  of  generation.  The  procreation  of  female 

children.  Also,  nymphomania. 

Thelyg'onum,  ($??Aus,  ‘female,’  and  yov  q, 
‘   sperm,’)  Sperm  (of  the  female). 

Thelyp'teris,  gen.  Tkelypter'idis ,   ($q\vs,  ‘fe- 
male,’ and  pteris, )   Pteris  aquilina. 

The'nad,  Thenal. 
The'nal,  The'nar,  (from  thenar.)  Relating  or 

appertaining  to  the  thenar. 

The'nal  As'pect.  An  aspect  towards  the  side 
on  which  the  thenar  is  situated.  (Barclay.)  The- 

nad  is  used  adverbially  by  the  same  writer  to  sig- 

nify ‘   towards  the  thenal  aspect.’ 
The'nar,  {Sevap,  from  Sev<n,  ‘I  strike,’  ‘I 

push.’)  The  palm  of  the  hand  or  sole  of  the foot. 

The'nar,  Flexor  brevis  pollicis  mantis,  Palm. 

The'nar  or  The'nal  Em'inence  is  the  projec- 
tion at  the  anterior  and  outer  part  of  the  hand 

formed  by  the  abductor  brevis,  opponens,  and 

flexor  brevis  pollicis. 

The'nar  or  The'nal  Mus'cle.  Riolan  and 
Winslow  give  this  name  to  the  fleshy  mass, 
formed  of  the  abductor  brevis,  opponens  pollicis, 
and  the  interior  part  of  the  flexor  brevis  pollicis. 
In  the  foot,  Winslow  gives  the  name  Thenal 

muscle  to  the  abductor  and  flexor  brevis  pollicis 

pedis. 

Theobro'ma  (gen.  Theobro' matis)  Ca'cao,  (0£oj, 
‘   God,’  and  Ppupa,  ‘   food,’)  Cacao. 

Theobro'xnina.  A   substance  obtained  from  the 
cocoanut,  resembling  caffein,  but  more  bitter  and 
less  soluble. 

Theoma'nia,  {Oconavia,  from  0«>f,  ‘   God,’  and 
mania,)  Demonomania. 

Theople’gia,  (0*>f,  ‘God,’  and  nhqyq,  ‘a 
stroke,’)  Apoplexy. 

Theoplex'ia,  (Geos,  ‘God,’  and  nhqmu),  ‘I 
strike,’)  Apoplexy. 

Theoretical,  {SeopqnKoi,)  Theoret'icvs,  Theo’- 
ricus,  (Sfoj/jew,  ‘   I   contemplate.’)  (F.)  ThSorStique, 

Thiorique.  That  which  is  confined  to  theory,  or 

is  connected  with  it.  An  epithet  also  applied  to 

a   sect  of  physicians,  who  founded  their  doctrine 
chiefly  on  reasoning. 

Theo'ria,  (£eu>p«a,)  Theory. 
Theorique,  Theoretical. 

The'ory,  (Seupia,)  Theo'ria,  (F.)  Theorie.  The 
speculative  part  of  a   science.  The  connection 
established  in  the  mind  between  a   general  fact,  or 

the  least  possible  number  of  general  facts,  and  all 

the  particular  facts  dependent  thereon  :   for  ex- 
ample, the  motions  of  the  heavenly  bodies,  and 

the  most  important  natural  phenomena  are  con- 
nected with  a   single  fact,  previously  known  by 

observation ;   viz.  that  the  force  of  gravity  acts 

inversely  according  to  the  square  of  the  distance. 

This  constitutes  the  theory  of  universal  gravita- 

tion. Theory  must  not  be  confounded  with  sys- 
tem. Theory  regards  nature  as  it  is,  and  is  a 

rigid  deduction  from  facts.  System  is  too  often 
the  creature  of  the  imagination,  to  which  nature 
is  made  to  bend. 

The'ory  of  Med'icine,  In'stitutes  of  Med'icine, 

Theoretical  Med'icine,  is  that  part  of  the  science 
which  attempts  philosophically  to  account  for 
the  various  phenomena  that  present  themselves 
during  health  as  well  as  in  disease.  It  is  the 

philosophy  of  medicine.  The  Institutes  of  Medi- 
cine are  generally  considered  to  comprise  Physi- 

ology and  its  applications  to  Pathology,  Hygiene, 
and  Therapeutics.  By  some  they  are  considered 

to  include  General  Pathology  and  General  Thera- 

peutics. Therapei'a,  {Sepansia,)  Curation,  Therapeutics. 
Therapeu'sis,  Therapeutics. 
Therapeu'ta,  [ScpamvTqs,)  Therapeutist. 
Therapeu'ter,  {Scpanevrup,)  Therapeutist. 
Therapeu'tes,  (Sepoweutw,)  Therapeutist. 
Therapeu'tical,  Therapeu'ticus.  Relating  or 

appertaining  to  Therapeutics. 

Therapeu'tice,  (■& ipunevriKq ,   [te;^,])  Thera- 

peutics. Therapeu'tics,  Therapeu'tice,  Therapeu'tia, 
Therapeu'sis,  latrotech’ nice,  Therapei'a,  Thera- 
pi'a,  Curato'ria  Meth'odus,  Methodus  Meden'di, 
Prac'tice  of  Phys'ic,  { F.)  Therapeutiqne,  Therapie, 

(from  Sepivnevw,  ‘   I   wait  upon,  1   alleviate,  I   attend 

upon  the  sick.’)  That  part  of  medicine,  the  ob- 
ject of  which  is  the  treatment  of  disease.  With 

others,  the  department  which  comprises  an  expla- 
nation of  the  modus  operandi  of  medicines. 

Therapeu'ticus,  Therapeutical. 
Therapeutiqne,  Therapeutics. 

Therapeu'tist,  Therapeu'ta,  Therapeu'tes,  Ther- 
apeu'ter. One  who  practises  therapeutics.  A 

practitioner  of  medicine.  To  be  a   good  thera- 
peutist, a   man  must  be  well  versed  ini  every  de- 

partment of  medicine,  and  capable  of  observing 
and  reasoning  well.  He  may  be  a   good  observer, 

and  yet  a   bad  reasoner.  He  cannot  practise  well 

unless  he  is  both.  Hence,-  the  comparatively 
small  number  of  good  therapeutists. 

Therapi'a,  (Sepanua,)  Therapeutics. 
Therapie,  Therapeutics. 

The'ria,  ($qp,  ‘   a   wild  animal,’)  Radzyge. 
The'riac,  Theriaca — t.  of  Antipater,  Antipatri theriaca. 

Theri'aca,  (Septmca,)  The'riac,  (from  &qp,  ‘a 
ferocious  or  venomous  animal,’)  Tre'acle,  Molas' - 
ses,  (F.)  Thtriaque.  Also,  a   medicine,  believed 
to  be  capable  of  curing  or  preventing  the  effects 
of  the  bite  of  a   venomous  animal.  In  this  sense 

it  is  chiefly  used  by  writers.  The'riac  and  The' - 
riacal  have  been  used  adjeetively  for  medicinal. 

Theri'aca  Androm'achi,  Ven'ice  Trea'cle,  is  an 
ancient  alexipharmic  electuary ;   consisting  of  a 

farrago  of  61  different  ingredients,  which  pos- 

sessed the  most  opposite  properties.  It  was  in- 
vented by  Andromachus  of  Crete,  and  prepared 

by  order  of  Nero.  It  has  received  various  modi- 
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fications ;   and,  to  the  discredit  of  the  Faculte  de 

Medecine  of  Paris,  held  its  place  in  their  Codex, 
with  even  an  additional  number  of  ingredients. 

The  French  Codex  (1866)  still  retains  it  under 
the  name  of  Thfriaque,  with  all  its  ingredients,  57 

of  these  being  first  formed  into  a   powder,  Poudre 

Theriacale.  The  Electua' rium  Opia'tum  polyphar- 
macum  of  the  Codex  has  contained  acid  ingredi- 

ents, 5;  astringent,  5;  bitter,  22;  indigenous  aro- 
matics, 10;  umbelliferous  aromatics,  7;  balsams  and 

resinous  substances,  8;  fetid  ingredients,  6 ;   narco- 
tics, 1;  earthy  substances,  1 ;   gummy  or  amylaceous, 

4 ;   saccharine,  3   ;   total,  72  !   and  one  of  these  the 

flesh  of  the  viper  !   A   little  more  than  a   grain  of 

opium  is  contained  in  each  drachm  of  the  com- 

pound. 
Theri'aca  Articitlo'rum,  Colchicum  —   t.  Ce- 

lestis,  Tinctura  opii  —   t.  Communis,  Molasses  — 
t.  Edinensis,  Coufectio  opii. 

Theri'aca  Germano'rum.  An  extract  or  rob, 
prepared  from  juniper  berries.  Used  as  a   stom- 
achic. 

Theri'aca  Londtnen'sts,  Cataplas'ma  Cymi'ni. 
A   cataplasm  of  cumin  seed,  bay  berries,  germander, 
snakeroot,  cloves,  honey,  and  sometimes  opium,  or 

syrup  of  poppies. 

Theri'aca  Rustico'rum,  Allium. 
Theriaki.  In  Turkey,  opium-eaters,  or  they 

who  indulge  largely  in  the  use  of  opium,  are  so 
called. 

Theriaqtie ,   Theriaca. 

Theriat'rica,  {$op,  ‘   an  animal/  and  larpeta, 
‘medicine/)  Veterinary  art. 

Therio'des,  from  &r/p>  ‘   a   venomous 
animal/  and  odes,)  Ferine. 

Therio'ma,  gen.  Therio' matis,  The'rion,  ($rj(n- 
wpa,  from  Sup,  ‘a  venomous  animal/  and  oma .) 
Any  extremely  malignant  ulcer.  Sometimes  con- 

fined to  ulcers  of  the  lungs. 

The'rion,  {Sripiov,)  Therioma. 
Theriot'omy,  (Sijp,  ‘   an  animal/  and  rtgvuv, 

‘   to  cut/)  Zootomy. 

Ther'ma,  ($£p/i>y,)  Heat  —   t.  Emphytum,  Ani- mal heat. 

Ther'mae,  pi.  of  therma,  (Sep/xu.)  Warm  haths 
or  springs.  See  Waters,  mineral. 

Ther'MjE  Faba'rle,  Pfeifers,  mineral  waters 
of — t.  Piperinae,  PfefFers,  mineral  waters  of — t. 
Plumbariae,  Plombidres,  mineral  waters  of. 

Ther'mal,  Therma'lis,  (from  therma.)  Relating 
or  appertaining  to  heat.  Hot,  warm,  —   as  ‘a thermal  mineral  water/ 

Ther'mal  Ham'mer,  see  Hammer. 

Therman'tica,  {SeppavnKa,)  Calefacients. 
Thermas'ma,  gen.  T her  mas'  matis,  (Stpyavua,) 

Fomentation. 

Therme,  see  Heat. 

Ther'mic,  Ther' miens,  (from  therma.)  Rela- 
ting or  appertaining  to  heat. 

Ther'mic  Fe'ver.  A   term  proposed  hy  Dr. 
H.  C.  Wood,  Jr.,  for  sunstroke.  See  Coup  de 
soleil. 

Thermolu'sia,  ( therma ,   and  Auw,  ‘   I   wash/) 
Bath,  warm. 

Thermom'eter,  {therma,  and  ptrpov,  ‘measure/) 
see  Heat  —   t.  Centigrade,  Fahrenheit,  &c.,  see 
Heat. 

Thermom'etry.  The  application  of  the  ther- 
mometer in  disease,  the  heat  varying  in  different 

morbid  conditions. 

Thermosystal'tic,  ThermosystaV ticus,  (F.) 
Thermo  systaltique,  {therma,  and  ovgtclXtikos, 

‘   adapted  for  contracting/)  A   term  applied  to  a 
muscle  which  is  influenced,  in  its  contraction,  by 

heat  and  cold,  - —   as  athermosystaltic  means  one 
not  so  influenced. 

Thermote'rion,  {therma,  and  rrjpetv,  ‘to  pre- 
«erve/)  An  apparatus  for  keeping  food  warm  in 

the  nursery,  sick -chamber,  or  when  travelling. 

Thermotherapei'a,  {therma,  and  therapeia, 

‘   treatment  of  disease/)  Treatment  hy  mean#  of 
heat,  and  especially  of  hot  air. 

Ther'mum  Em'phytum,  {therma,  and  ep<pvroi, 
‘innate/)  Animal  heat,  Biolychnium. 

The'sis,  {6tms,  ‘a  proposition/  from  nOrgu,  ‘   I 
put/)  ‘   A   position  or  proposition/  Disserta'tio 
seu  Disputa' tio  inauguru'lis,  Inaug'ural  Disserta'- 
tion.  The  name  usually  given  to  the  essay  com- 

posed by  a   candidate  for  graduation  in  medicine, 
which  he  is  at  times  required  to  defend  publicly. 

Often,  however,  it  is  a   mere  form,  giving  useless 
labor  and  trouble  to  the  student,  inasmuch  as  it 

is  executed  as  a   task,  and  never  afterwards  re- 

garded by  the  preceptor  or  by  others.  Sandifort, 

Haller,  Smellie,  and  Stoll  have  published  collec- 
tions of  these.  In  many  universities,  of  Germany 

especially,  the  Disputalio  inauguralis  is  the  public 
dissertation ;   while  the  Theses  are  questions  put 
to  the  candidate,  and  answered  in  writing,  in  the 
Latin  language. 

Theve'tia  Ahouai,  (after  Andrew  Thevet,  a 
French  monk,  who  travelled  in  Brazil  in  the  six- 

teenth century,)  Ahouai.  Fam.  Apocynem.  The 
kernels  of  the  nut  of  this  Brazilian  tree  are  said 

to  be  a   violent  poison.  In  the  Antilles  its  nuts 
are  called  Noix  de  Serpent ;   and  they  are  used 

against  the  bites  of  serpents. 

Theve'tia  Nerifo'lia,  Yel'loio  Olean'der,  Ex'- 
ile  Tree.  This  tree,  common  in  the  gardens  of 

Southern  India,  has  similar  acrid  properties.  It 

has  been  given  in  tincture  prepared  from  the 
bark  as  an  antiperiodic  in  intermittent  fever. 

Thew,  ([Sax.]  ‘Seop,)  Tendon. 
They,  Thigh. 
Thicklist'ed,  Pursy. 

Thieves’  Vin'egar,  Acetum  aromaticum. 

Thigh,  ([Sax.]  ’Seoh,)  Fe'mur,  Fe'men ,   Crus, 
Me'rus,  Me'rium,  (Sc.)  The,  They,  (F.)  Cuisse.  (Of 
old,  Fe’mur  meant  the  thigh  generally,  and  espe- 

cially the  outer  part;  Fe'men,  the  inner.)  Th® 
part  of  the  lower  limb  which  extends  from  the 

pelvis  to  the  leg.  The  thigh  is  larger  at  its  supe- 
rior than  inferior  part,  and  has  the  form  of  an  in- 

verted and  truncated  cone,  slightly  depressed  from 
within  outwards.  Above,  it  is  bounded,  anteriorly, 

by  the  groin ;   externally,  by  the  hip ;   behind,  hy 
the  fold  of  the  nates;  and  within,  hy  the  perineal 

region.  Below,  it  is  bounded,  anteriorly,  by  the 

prominence  of  the  knee ;   posteriorly,  by  the  ham. 
It  is  formed  of  a   considerable  number  of  muscles, 

bloodvessels,  lymphatics,  nerves,  <fcc.,  and  is  cov- 
ered by  a   strong  aponeurosis. 

Thigh'bone,  Femur  —   t.  Neck  of  the,  Collum 
femoris. 

Thim'bleweed,  Rudbeckia  laciniata. 
Thi'on,  {Seiov,)  Sulphur. 

Thirst,  ([Sax.]  'Sypjt,)  Si'tis,  Dip'sa,  Potio'- 
nis  deside' riutn,  (F.)  Soif.  A   simple  desire  for, 
or  absolute  want  of,  liquids.  Physiologists  are 
not  entirely  agreed  regarding  the  seat  of  thirst; 

some  place  it  in  the  fauces,  others  in  the  stom- 
ach. Its  immediate  cause  is  not  known.  It  has 

been  attributed  to  a   dry  condition  of  the  nervous 

papillae  of  the  mouth  and  fauces  from  suppression 
of  the  salivary  and  mucous  secretions.  This  is 

probably  true;  but,  again,  it  is  owing  to  the 
wants  of  the  system, — a   supply  of  fluid  being 

required  to  compensate  the  numerous  losses  that 
are  constantly  taking  place.  Thirst  is  an  internal 

sensation, —   an  instinctive  leant, —   arising  from  or- 
ganization, and  inexplicable.  It  is  an  urgent 

symptom  in  many  diseases,  particularly  in  those 
of  vascular  excitement. 

Thirst,  Exces'sive,  Polydipsia  —   t.  Morbid, 

Dipsosis. 
Thirst'y,  Dipsodes. 
Thistle,  Blessed,  ([Sax.]  ̂ lptel,)  Centaurea 

benedicta.  —   t.  Cotton,  Onopordium  acanthlum  — 
t.  Globe,  Echinops — t.  Holy,  Centaurea  benedicta 
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~-t.  Ladies’,  Carduus  Marianus  —   t.  Milk,  com- 
mon, Carduus  Marianus  —   t.  Pine,  Atractylus 

gummifera  —   t.  Sow,  Sonchus  oleraceus  —   t.  Star, 
Centaurea  calcitrapa — t.  Yellow,  Argemone  Mexi- 
cana. 

Thla'dias,  ($Aa<5««j,  from  SAaw,  ‘   I   crush,’)  Eu- 
nuch. 

Thla'  sias,  (3Aafft«s,)  Eunuch. 
Thla'sis,  (SAa<7{j,)  Contusion  —   t.  Depressio, 

Depression. 

Thlas'ma,  gen.  Thlas'matis,  (SXaona,)  Contu- 
sion —   t.  Concussio,  Concussion  —   t.  Stremma, 

Sprain. 

Thlas'pi,  (SXaoirti,)  Pen’ ny cress.  Orel.  Cru- 
ciferae.  Sex.  Syst.  Tetradynamia  Siliculosa.  Two 

species  of  thlaspi  are  directed  in  some  pharma- 

copoeias for  medical  use:  Thlaspi  arven'se  or 
Tre'acle  mus'tard ;   and  Thlaspi  campes'tre  seu 

hirsu'tum  seu  vulga'tius,  Lepid'ium  campes'tre, 
Lep'ia  aeu  Ibe'ris  carnpes'tris,  Mith'ridate  mus'- 

tard. The  pharmaceutical  properties  of  both 
kinds  resemble  those  of  common  mustard. 

Thlas'pi  Bur'sa,  T.  bursa'tum ,   Thlaspi  seu 
Capsel'la  seu  Ibe'ris  seu  Nastur'tium  seu  Rod- 

schied'ia  bur'sa  pasto'ris,  Bur'sa  pasto'ris,  Shep'- 

herd’s  purse,  Co' cowort,  St.  James’s  wort,  Poor 

man’s  Parmacit'y ,   (F.)  Fleur  de  St.  Jacques, 
Bourse  d   berger  ou  d   pasteur,  Tabouret.  A   com- 

mon European  plant,  introduced  into  this  coun- 
try. It  is  slightly  astringent,  but  is  little  used. 

Thlas'pi  Bursa'tum,  Thlaspi  bursa — t.  Nas- 
turtium, Lepidium  sativum  —   t.  Sativum,  Lepid- 

ium  sativum. 

Thlib'ias,  ($A t(3ias,  from  SA//Ju>,  *   I   crush,’)  Eu- nuch. 

Thlipsencepha'lia,  see  Derencephalia. 
Thlipsenceph'alus,  (dXi^ts, ‘   compression,’  and 

tyKt*pa\os,  ‘the  encephalon.’)  A   monster  in  whom 
the  skull  is  open,  not  merely  in  the  frontal  and 

parietal,  but  also  in  the  occipital,  region,  a   dis- 
tinct fontanelle  not- existing. 

Thlip'sis,  ($Ati//«s,)  Compres' sio.  Compression, 
and  especially  constriction  of  vessels  by  an  ex- 

ternal cause.  Oppression. 

Thnescolog’"ia,  (0^™,  ‘I  die/  and  A oyos,  ‘a 
discourse/)  Thanatology. 

Thnetoblaste ,   {Qvrjroi,  ‘mortal/  and  pXaarog, 

‘germ.’)  A   term  proposed  by  M.  Robin  for  the 
heteromorphous  and  anatomical  element  of  the 

different  tumors  called  ‘   cancerous.’ 
Thnetoblastique ,   Cancerous. 

Tho'lus,  (SoXog,  ‘a  vaulted  chamber/)  Achico 
lum  —   t.  Diocleus,  Scapha. 

Thomso'nian.  One  who  practises  or  believes in  Thomsonianism. 

Thomso'nianism,  Thom'sonism.  A   fanciful 
doctrine,  of  which  a   person  of  the  name  of  Thom- 

son, of  New  England,  was  the  founder.  One  of  its 

leading  principles  is,  that  the  human  body  is  com- 

posed of  four  elements  [?]  —   earth,  air,  fire,  and 
water;  and  one  of  its  apothegms,  that  metals  and 
minerals  are  in  the  earth,  and,  being  extracted 

from  the  depths  of  the  earth,  have  a   tendency  to 
carry  all  down  into  the  earth  who  use  them ;   that 

the  tendency  of  all  vegetables  is  to  spring  up 
from  the  earth,  and  therefore  to  uphold  mankind 
from  the  grave. 

The  Thomsonians  are  Botanical  Doctors.  See 
Herb  doctor. 

Thoracente'sis,  Thoracocentesis. 
Thoracliique ,   Thoracic. 

Thorac"ic,  Thorac"icus,  (from  thorax,)  (F.) 
Thoracique  ou  Thorachique.  That  which  relates 

or  belongs  to  the  chest ;   as  Thoracic  vis'cera,  &c. 

Thorac'Tc  Infe'rior  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  Tho- 

rac"ica  Exter'na  Infe'rior  seu  Lon'ga  seu  J 1am- 
ma'ria  exter'na  seu  Thorac"ica  infe'rior,  (F.) 
Beuxilme  des  Thoraciques  (Ch.),  arises  from  the 

axillary,  a   little  below  the  preceding,  and  descends 
vertically  over  the  latter  part  of  the  thorax,  and 

the  serratus  major  anticus.  It  afterwards  bends 
inwards,  becomes  subcutaneous,  and  divides  into 
several  branches,  which  embrace  the  breast.  It 

gives  numerous  ramifications  to  the  pectoralis 
major,  serratus  anticus,  intercostals,  ganglions  of 
the  axilla,  mamma,  <fcc. 

Thorac'Tc  Supe'rior  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  Tho- 
racica  Exter'na  Supe'rior,  (F.)  ArtZre  thoracique 
superieure ,   Premiere  des  Thoraciques  (Ch.),  arises 
from  the  axillary  artery  or  from  the  acromial,  and 

descends  forwards  between  the  pectoralis  major 

and  p.  minor,  to  which  it  distributes  itself  by  a 
great  number  of  branches.  In  some  subjects 

there  are  two  or  three  Arte'rise  thorac" icse  exter'- 

nse  superio'res. 
Thorac'Tc  Duct,  Duc'tus  thorac" icus  seu  tho- 

racicus  poste'rior  seu  vertebra'lis  seu  chy' lifer  seu 
chy'li  seu  lac'teus  seu  ro'rifer  seu  Pecqueti  scu 

Pecquetia'nus,  Ve'na  al'ba  thora’cis,  Al'veus  am- 
pulles' cens,  Distributo'ria  lac'tea  thorac" ica,  Ga- 

lax' ia.  Duct  of  Pec'quet,  Alimen'tary  duct,  (F.) 
Canal  ou  Conduit  thoracique  ou  de  Pecquet,  is  the 

duet  in  which  the  lymphatics  of  the  lower  limbs, 
abdomen,  left  superior  extremity,  left  side  of  the 

head,  neck,  and  thorax  terminate.  It  begins  at 
the  receptaculum  chyli,  which  is  formed  by  the 

union  of  five  or  six  large  lymphatic  trunks  — 
themselves  formed  from  the  union  of  all  the  ab- 

sorbent plexuses  of  the  abdomen.  The  duct  as- 
cends into  the  chest  through  the  pillars  of  the 

diaphragm,  and  by  the  side  of  the  aorta  and  vena 
azygos.  It  contracts  in  dimension  as  far  as  the 
6th  dorsal  vertebra,  when  it  inclines  toward  the 

left  hand,  ascends  behind  the  arch  of  the  aorta, 

passes  behind  the  left  internal  jugular  vein,  and 

opens  at  the  posterior  part  of  the  subclavian  vein 
of  the  same  side.  Its  embouchure  is  furnished 

with  two  valves,  which  prevent  the  blood  from 

passing  from  the  vein  into  the  duct. 

Thorac'Tc  Limbs  are  the  upper  limbs,  so  called 
because  they  are  articulated  with  the  lateral  and 

upper  parts  of  the  chest. 
Thorac'Tc,  Long  or  Infe'rior,  Mammary  infe- 

rior external  artery. 

Thorac'Tc  Nerves.  The  short  or  anterior  tho- 
racic nerves  are  two  in  number.  They  arise  from 

the  brachial  plexus,  and  divide  into  an  anterior 

and  a   posterior  branch,  the  former  distributed  to 
the  pectoralis  major  muscle,  the  latter  uniting 
with  a   branch  of  the  other  to  form  a   loop,  from 
which  numerous  branches  are  given  off  to  the 

pectoralis  major  and  p.  minor. 

The  long  thoracic  nerve,  Poste'rior  thorac"ic, 
Exter'nal  res' piratory  of  Sir  Charles  Bell,  is  a   long 
branch  which  arises  from  the  fourth  and  fifth 

cervical  nerves,  immediately  after  their  escape 
from  the  intervertebral  foramina,  a.nd  passes 

downward  to  be  distributed  upon  the  serratus 

magnus  muscle. 

Thorac'Tc  Regions  are  the  different  regions 
of  the  chest.  Thus,  we  say,  anterior,  lateral,  and 

superior  thoracic,  &c. 

•   Thorac"ica,  (from  thorax,)  Pectoralis. 
Thorac"ics,  First  of  the,  Mammary  superior 

external  artery. 

Thoracique,  Thoracic. 

Tho'raco,  (from  thorax.)  In  composition,  the thorax  or  chest. 

Thoracocente'sis,  Thoracente'sis,  Thoracot'omy, 

( thoraco ,   and  kevtuois,  ‘puncture,’)  Paracente's/s 
thora'cis.  Perforation  of  the  chest  to  evacuate 

contained  fluid  —   as  in  empyema. 

Thoracocys'tis,  gen.  Thoracocys' tidis,  Thora- 

cystis. 
Tkoracodid'ymus,  ( thoraco ,   and  ‘a 

twin.’)  A   monstrosity  in  which  twins  are  united 
by  the  thorax. 

Thoracod'yne,  ( thoraco ,   and  oSvvt],  ‘pain/I Pleurodynia. 

Thoracodyn'ia,  Pleurodynia. 
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Thoraco-facial,  Platysma  myoides. 

Tho'racogastrodid'ymus,  Did’ymus  symphyo- 
thoracogas' trim,  Xiphodid'ymus,  ( thoraco ,   yaarrip, 
‘   the  belly/  and  iibv/xog,  ‘   a   twin.’)  A   monstrosity 
in  which  twins  are  united  by  the  chest  and  ab- 
domen. 

Thoraco-maxillo-facial,  Platysma  myoides. 

Thoracom'eter,  ( thoraco ,   and  ptrpov,  ‘measure/) Stethometer. 

Thoracomyodyn'ia,  ( thoraco ,   and  myodynia ,) 
Pleurodynia. 

Thoracopathi'a,  ( thoraco ,   and  naSog,  ‘disease.’) 
Disease  or  suffering  in  the  chest. 

Thoracoscop'ia,  ( thoraco ,   and  okottcu),  ‘I  in- 
spect/) see  Auscultation. 

Thoracoscop'ium,  Stethoscope. 
Thoracot'omy,  ( thoraco ,   and  rsyveiv,  ‘   to  cut/) Thoracocentesis. 

Thoracys'tis,  gen.  Thoracys'tidis,  Thoraco- 
cys'tis,  ( thorax ,   and  svang,  ‘a  bladder.’)  Encysted 
dropsy  of  the  chest.  Hydatids  in  the  chest. 

Tho'rax,  gen.  Thora'cis ,   (Supu^,  gen.  Supaxog, 
‘a  cuirass,’  ‘a  coat  of  mail/)  Cith'rns ,   Ven'ter 
me’ dim,  Pec'tus,  Ste'thus,  Scu'tum  pec'toris,  Bir, 

Che'lys,  Cas'sa,  the  Breast,  the  Chest,  (F.)  Poi- 
trine.  One  of  the  splanchnic  cavities,  Ca'vum 

thora'cis,  bounded  posteriorly  by  the  vertebrae, 
laterally  by  the  ribs  and  scapula,  anteriorly  by 
the  sternum,  above  by  the  clavicle,  and  below  by 

the  diaphragm.  It  is  destined  to  lodge  and  pro- 
tect the  chief  organs  of  respiration  and  circula- 
tion—   the  lungs  and  the  heart. 

Tho'rax,  Corset. 

Tho're,  (Sopn,)  Sperm. 
Thorn'apple,  Datura  stramonium  —   t.  Red, 

Datura  sanguinea. 

Thor'oughstem,  Eupatorium  perfoliatum. 
Thor'oughwax,  Eupatorium  perfoliatum. 
Thor'oughwort,  Eupatorium  perfoliatum. 
Thor'owwax,  Bupleurum  rotundifolium. 
Thor'ulus  Strainin' eus,  ‘   a   straw  pad/  Fanon. 

Thrae'nine,  ([G.]  Thrane,  ‘a  tear/)  see Tears. 

Thread'worm,  Dracunculus  —   t.  Long,  Tricho- 
cephalus. 

Threp'sis,  (Sperpig,  from  rpecpia,  ‘I  nourish/)  As- 
similation, Nutrition. 

Threpsol'ogy,  Threpsolog"ia,  ( threpsis ,   and 
Xoyog,  ‘   a   description.’)  The  doctrine  of,  or  a 
treatise  on,  the  nutrition  of  organized  bodies. 

Thrid'ace,  (from  thridax,)  Lactucarium.  Thri- 
dacium  is  obtained  by  expression  from  lactuca 
sativa. 

Thridaci'ne,  (SpiSaKtvri,)  Lactuca. 
Thrida'cium,  see  Thridace. 
Thri'dax,  gen.  Thri'dacis,  (Sptba^,  gen.  Spibasog,) 

Lactuca. 

Thrift,  Amer'ican,  Statice  Caroliniana  —   t. 
Lavender,  Statice  limonium  —   t.  Seaside,  Statice 
Caroliniana. 

Thrix,  (Jptf,  gen.  rpt^og,)  Capillus,  Hair. 

Throat,  ([Sax.]  ̂ poce,  ftpota,)  Ju’gulum  inter- 
stit"ium,  Jugula're,  Gut' ter,  Spha'ge,  (Prov.) 
Chokes,  Droat,  Haase,  Hose,  (Sc.)  Halse,  Hawse, 

Witter.  The  anterior  part  of  the  neck.  (F.)  Gorge. 

Also,  the  pharynx. 

Throat'root,  Geum  Virginianuin,  Liatris. 
Throat'wort,  Campanula  trachelium. 
Throb'bing,  Pulsati'vus,  Sphyg'micus,  Sphyg- 

mo'des,  Pul'satory,  (F.)  Pulsatif.  A   throbbing 
pain,  (Prov.)  Stang,  (F.)  JDouleur  pulsative,  is  a 
kind  of  pain  which  is,  or  seems  to  be,  caused  or 
augmented  by  the  pulsation  of  arteries. 

Throe,  (from  [Sax.]  “Spopian,  ‘   to  suffer/) 
Agony;  Pains,  labor. 

Thromballo'sis,  (Spoppog,  ‘a  clot/  and  aXXoiou), 
‘   I   change.’)  The  change  resulting  from  coagu- 

lation of  blood  in  the  veins.  See  Thrombosis. 

Throm'bi  (pi.  of  thrombus)  Lac'tei,  Infarctus mammae  lacteus. 

Thrombocys'tis,  ( thrombus ,   and  kvo-is  ‘a  cyst.’) 
The  cyst  occasionally  surrounding  a   clot  of  blood 

—   as  in  encephalic  hemorrhage. 

Thrombo'sis,  (Spop^aig,  from  thrombus,  and 
osis.)  Coagulation  ;   applied  especially  to  coagu- 

lation of  blood  in  a   bloodvessel.  It  now  gener- 

ally designates  the  partial  or  complete  obstruc- 
tion of  any  portion  of  the  circulatory  apparatus 

by  a   morbid  product  developed  in  situ.  The  clot 
—   thrombus,  autochthonous  clot —   is  usually  fibrin- 

ous. The  coagulum  may  be  carried  onward,  (see 

Embolism,)  or  it  may  go  on  to  suppuration,  in- 
dependent of  other  disturbances  caused  by  its 

presence. Throm'bus,  (Spop(iog,  ‘a  clot/)  see  Thrombosis. 
Also  a   small,  hard,  round,  bluish  tumor,  Hsema- 

to'ma,  formed  by  effusion  of  blood  in  the  vicinity 
of  a   vein  opened  in  the  operation  of  bloodletting. 
It  is  commonly  owing  to  the  opening  of  the  vein 

and  that  of  the  skin  not  corresponding,  to  exces- 
sive smallness  of  the  cutaneous  orifice,  or  to 

small,  fatty  granules  which  prevent  the  discharge 
of  the  blood.  Compresses  dipped  in  salt  water, 

camphorated  spirit,  and  slight  compression,  usu- 

ally disperse  it.  See  Blood. 

Throm'bus  Neonato'rum,  Cephalaematoma — t. 
Pelvic,  Haematocele,  pelvic — t.  of  Vulva  and  Va- 

gina, Haematocele,  pudendal. 

Throp'ill,  (corr.  from  throat,)  Trachea. 

Throp'ple,  Trachea. 
Throt'tle,  (dim.  of  throat,)  Trachea. 
Throt'tle,  (from  throat.)  To  press  powerfully 

or  continuously  with  the  fingers  on  the  throat,  so 

as  to  endanger  or  produce  apnoea  and  death. 

Throw,  (from  [Sax.]  ’Spopian,  ‘   to  suffer/) 
Agony;  Pains,  labor. 

Thro'wort,  Leonurus  cardiaca. 
Thrush,  Aphthae — t.  Fungus,  see  Aphthae  —   t. 

Milk,  Aphthae  —   t.  White,  Aphthae. 

Thrus'ty,  Dipsodes. 
Thryp'sis,  (Sovnaig,  from  Spvrrru),  ‘I  break  in 

pieces/)  Comminution. 
Thu'ja  Occidenta'lis,  Thuya  occidentalis. 
Thumb,  ([Sax.]  ‘Suma,)  Pollex.  “To  bite  the 

thumb”  at  any  one  is  to  bid  defiance  to  him. — 

Shakspeare,  ‘   ‘   Romeo  and  J uliet,”  A   ct  I.,  Scene  1. 

Thu'rea,  (from  thus,)  Juniperus  lycia — t.  Virga, 
Juniperus  lycia. 

Thus,  gen.  Tliu'ris,  (from  &vw,  ‘I  burn  per- 
fumes/) see  Pinus  abies  —   t.  Americanum,  see 

Pinus  sylvestris  —   t.  Foeminium,  see  Pinus  abies 
—   t.  Judaeorum,  Croton  cascarilla,  Styrax,  Tby- 

miama — t.  Libanotos,  Juniperus  lycia — t.  Mascu- 

lum,  Juniperus  lycia  —   t.  Veruin,  Juniperus  lycia 
—   t.  Vulgare,  see  Pinus  abies. 

Thu'ya  Aphyl'la,  (Juof,  ‘incense,’)  see  San- 
darac. 

Thu'ya  (Si na,  from  Svog,  ‘incense’)  seu  Thu'ja 
Occidenta'lis,  T.  obtu'sa,  Cupres’ sus  Ar'bor  Vi'- 
tw,  Amer'ican  Ar'bor  Vi'tse,  Tree  of  Life.  Ord. 
Coniferm.  The  leaves  and  wood  were  formerly 

in  high  repute  as  resolvents,  sudorifics,  and  ex- 

pectorants, and  were  given  in  phthisical  affec- 
tions, intermittent  fevers,  and  dropsies.  The 

expressed  juice  has  been  applied  to  condylomata. 
The  arrangement  of  the  medullary  matter  of  the 

cerebellum,  termed  Ar'bor  Vi'tse,  is  also  called 
Thuya. 

Thylaci'i'tis,  (SvXaxior,  ‘   a   small  sac/  and  itis,) 
Gutta  rosea. 

Thym,  Thymus. 

Thy'ma,  gen.  Thy'matis,  Ecthyma,  Thymion. 
Thymasth'ma,  gen.  Thymasth'matis,  Asthma 

thymicum. 

Thym'bra,  (SvpPpa,)  Satureiahortensis — t.  His- 
panica,  Thymus  mastichina. 

Thyme,  Thymus  —   t.  Cat,  Teucrium  Marum  — 
t.  Common,  Thymus  —   t.  Garden,  Thymus  —   t. 

Lemon,  see  Thymus  serpyllum  —   t.  Mother  of, 

Thymus  serpyllum  —   t.  Oil  of,  see  Thymus  —   t. 
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Virginia,  Pycnanthemum  linifolium  —   t.  Wild, 
Thymus  serpyllum. 

Thymelae'a,  (3u/ioj,  ‘thyme/  and  eXaia,  ‘the 
olive  tree/)  Daphne  gnidium — t.  Laureola,  Daphne 
laureola  —   t.  Mezereum,  Daphne  mezereum  —   t. 
Monspeliaca,  Daphne  gnidium. 

Thymelco'sis,  ( thymus ,   and  cXkos,  ‘   an  ulcer.’) 
Ulceration  of  the  thymus  gland. 

Thymia'ma,  gen.  Thymia' matis,  (Sv/ua/xa,  from 
$t/w,  ‘I  burn  perfumes/  ‘a  perfume/)  Thus  Ju- 
dseo'rum ,   Muskwood,  (F.)  Narcaphtlie.  A   bark 
from  Syria,  Cilicia,  <fcc.,  supposed  to  be  the  pro- 

duct of  the  liquid  storax  tree.  It  has  an  agreea- 
ble balsamic  smell,  approaching  that  of  liquid 

storax.  See  Lacaphthon  and  Narcaphthon. 

Thymia'ma,  Fumigation,  Suffimentum. 

Thymiasiotech'nia,  ( thymiasis ,   and  Te\vrj, 
‘   art/)  Thymiatechny. 

Thymia'sis,  ($t ifuam;,)  Fumigation. 
Thymiatech'ny,  Thymiatech'nia,  Thymiasio- 

tech'uia,,  Gu'ra fumignto'ria,  [Qufiiapa,  ‘a perfume/ 

and  texvt],  ‘art.’)  The  art  of  employing  perfumes in  medicine. 

Thy'mic,  Tliy' micas,  (F.)  Thymique.  Having 
relation  to  the  thymus,  as  thymic  asthma.  —   Re- 

lating to  thyme,  as  thymic  acid. 

Thy'mic  Ac"id,  (pron.  ty'mic ,)  Thy’mol,  (F.) 
Acide  Thymique.  An  antiseptic  acid  analogous 

with  carbolic  acid,  obtained  as  a   solid  by  refrig- 
eration of  the  oil  of  thyme,  or  in  the  liquid  form 

by  treating  the  essence  of  thyme,  in  which  it  is 
associated  with  a   hydrocarbon,  called  thymene, 
with  an  aqueous  solution  of  an  alkali,  as  soda  or 

potash,  and  separating  it  from  the  thymate  thus 

formed  by  the  addition  of  an  acid.  In  a   concen- 
trated form,  it  has  been  employed  for  cauterization 

of  the  dental  nerves.  In  very  weak  solution,  it 

has  been  used  as  a   dressing  for  wounds,  <fec.  It 
is  almost  insoluble  in  water,  but  soluble  in  ether 
and  alcohol. 

Thy'mion,  (%/nov,)  Thy'ma,  Thy'mus,  Por’rum, 
Por'rus,  Verru'ca  rhagoi' den,  Verru'ca  mi'nor, 
(from  dvixog,  ‘thyme/)  A   small  wart  on  the  skin, 
resembling  a   bud  of  thyme. 

Thymio'sis,  (from  thymion,)  Framboesia  —   t. 
Indica,  Framboesia. 

Thymique,  Thymic. 

Thymi'tes,  (Svixitik,)  Wine  impregnated  with 
thyme. 

Thymi'tis,  (Svixos,  ‘thymus/  and  itis.’)  In- 
flammation of  the  thymus  gland. 

Thy'mol,  (pron.  ty'mol,)  Thymic  acid. 
Thymopathi'a,P»ycAop««Ai'a,  ‘the  mind/ 

and  imQus,  ‘   affection.’)  A   disease  of  the  mind. 

Thy'mos,  (Su/jo?,)  Rage,  Thymus. 
Thymoxal'me,  ($vm,  ‘   thyme,’  o£ vs,  ‘   acid/  and 

a\i,  ‘salt.’)  Acompound  of  thyme,  vinegar,  and  salt. 
Thy'mum,  Thymus. 
Thy'mus,  (Sv/xos,)  Glan'dula  Thy'mus,  Cor' pus 

Thymia'num  seu  Thy'micum,  Gian'  dium,  Thy'mus 
gland,  Cor' pus  incomprehensib' He  of  Joseph  Frank, 
—   Sweet'bread  of  the  butcher.  An  organ,  con- 

cerned in  haematosis,  which  is  seated  in  the  upper 
separation  of  the  anterior  mediastinum.  The 
thymus  has  the  appearance  of  a   glandular  body. 
It  is  oblong;  bilobate;  soft,  and  very  variable  in 
size  and  color.  In  the  foetus,  it  is  very  large,  and 

contains  in  a   central  cavity — reservoir  of  the  thy- 

mus— a   milky  fluid;  but  it  gradually  disappears, 
and  in  old  age  is  scarcely  discernible.  The  arte- 

ries, called  thy'mic,  are  from  the  inferior  thyroid, 
internal  mammary,  bronchial,  and  mediastinal. 

The  veins  have  the  same  arrangement.  It  re- 

ceives some  nervous  filaments  from  the  pneumo- 

gastric  nerves,  the  phrenic,  and  the  inferior  cer- 
vical ganglia. 

Thy'mus,  (Sv/xos,)  Thy'mum,  T.  vulga'ris  seu 
tenuifo'lius  seu  liorten' sis,  Common  or  Garden 
Thyme,  (F.)  Thym,  T.  ordinaire,  Farigoule.  Ord. 
Labiatae.  Sex.  Syst.  Didynamia  Gymnosperinia. 

This  herb  has  an  agreeable,  aromatic  smell ;   and 

a   warm,  pungent  taste.  It  is  reputed  to  be  re- 
solvent, emmenagogue,  tonic,  and  stomachic.  It 

is  not  much  used.  The  volatile  oil,  O'leum  Thy'- 
mi,  Oil  of  Thyme,  is  officinal.  It  has  been  used 
on  cotton  as  an  application  to  carious  teeth,  and 
also  as  an  ingredient  in  liniments. 

Thy'mus,  (Svixos,)  Psyche,  Satureia  capitata, 
Thymion — t.  Calaminthus,  Melissa  calamintha — 

t.  Capitatus,  Satureia  capitata  —   t.  Ciliatus,  T. 
mastichina  —   t.  Creticus,  Satureia  crepitata — t. 
Hortensis,  Thymus  —   t.  Includens,  T.  serpyllum. 

Thy'mus  Mastichi'na,  T.  Cilia'tus,  Ma'rvm 

vulga're,  Clinopod'ia,  Mastichi'na  Gallo'  rum, 
Thym' bra  Hispan'ica,  Ja'ca  In'dica,  Com' mon  herb 
Mas'tich.  A   low  shrubby,  Spanish  plant,  used 
as  an  errhine.  It  has  a   smell  like  mastich.  Its 

virtues  resemble  those  of  the  Marum  Syriacum, 
but  it  is  said  to  be  less  powerful. 

Thy'mus  Multiflo'rus,  Melissa  nepeta  —   t. 
Nepeta,  Melissa  nepeta. 

Thy'mus,  Res'ervoir  of  the,  see  Thymus. 

Thy'mus  Serpyl'lum,  T.  inclu'dens,  Herpy'los, 

Herpyl'los,  Serpyl'lum,  Serpul'lum,  Serpil'lum, 
Gila'rum,  Serpyl'  lum  vulga're  mi'nus,  Moth'er  of 
Thyme,  Wild  Thyme,  (F.)  Serpolet.  This  plant 
has  the  same  sensible  properties  as  the  garden 

thyme,  but  has  a   milder  and  rather  more  grate- 

ful flavor.  Lem' on  Thyme,  Setpyl' lum  citra'tum, 

is  merely  a   variety  of  Thy'mus  Serpyl'lum.  It  is 
very  pungent;  and  has  a   particularly  grateful 

odor,  approaching  that  of  lemons. 

Thy'mus  Sylvat'icus,  Clinopodium  vulgare  — 
t.  Sylvestris,  Satureia  capitata  —   t.  Tenuifolius, 
Thymus  —   t.  Vulgaris,  Thymus. 

Thyremphrax'is,  {thyreo,  and  euppai-is,  ‘obstruc- 
tion,’) Bronchocele. 

Thy'reo,  Thyro,  (from  Svptos,  ‘a  shield/)  in 
composition,  the  thyroid  cartilage  or  gland. 

Thyreoadeni'tis,  Thyreoitis. 
Thyreoaryt'enoid,  Thyrodryteno’ide'us,  or  Thy- 

rodrytenoi'  des.  That  which  relates  to  the  thyroid 
and  arytenoid  cartilages. 

Thyreoaryt'enoid  Lig'aments,  Ligamen'tu 

thyreodrytsenoide'a  seu  voca'lia,  Jnfe'rior  Lig'a- 
ments of  the  Lar’ynx,  Lips  of  the  Glot'tis,  Vocal 

Cords  or  Ligaments,  are  two  ligaments  about  two 

line3  broad,  formed  of  elastic  and  parallel  fibres, 

which  are  contained  in  a   duplicature  of  the  mu- 
cous membrane  of  the  larynx.  They  extend 

horizontally  from  the  anterior  projection  at  the 
base  of  each  arytenoid  cartilage  to  the  middle  of 
the  angle  of  union  of  the  thyroid  cartilage.  They 
are  the  essential  organs  of  voice.  See  Glottis. 

Thyreoaryt'enoid  Mus'cles,  Thyreoaryte- 

noide'i,  are  thin  muscles,  which  arise  from  the 
middle  and  inferior  part  of  the  posterior  surface 
of  the  thyroid  cartilage ;   whence  they  proceed 
backwards  and  outwards,  to  be  inserted  into  the 

outer  part  of  the  base  of  the  arytenoid  cartilage. 
They  give  the  necessary  tension  to  the  ligaments 

of  the  glottis,  in  the  production  of  the  voice. 
Santorini  has  given  the  name  Thyreoarytenoideus 

obliquus  to  a   portion  of  the  arytenu'ideus  muscle. 
Thyreoce'le,  ( thyreo ,   and  k>?A>7,  ‘a  tumor/) 

Bronchocele. 

Thyreoepiglot'tic,  Thyreoepiglottide’us,  Thy- 
repiglot' ticus.  Sabatier  and  Santorini  have  given 
this  name  to  the  outer  portion  of  the  thyroary- 

tenoid muscle;  because  it  passes  from  the  thyroid 
cartilage  to  the  anterior  part  of  the  epiglottis. 

Thyreohy'oid,  Thyreohyo'ide'us,  Thyrohyo'i' des, 
Thyrohy'oid,  Hyodeothyreo' des.  That  which  be- 

longs or  relates  to  the  thyroid  cartilage  and  os 

hyoides. 
Thyreohy'oid,  Thyrohy'oid  or  Hyothy'roid 

Mem'brane  is  a   very  broad,  yellowish,  fibrous 
membrane,  thicker  at  the  middle  than  at  the  ex- 

tremities, which  is  attached,  above,  to  the  pos- 
terior surface  of  the  body  and  great  cornu  of  the 
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os  hyoides ;   and,  below,  to  the  whole  superior  I 

edge  of  the  thyroid  cartilage.  The  lateral  thyro- 
hyoid ligaments  may  be  considered  as  the  margins 

of  the  thyrohyoid  membrane.  They  pass  between  | 

the  superior  cornua  of  the  thyroid  cartilage  to 
the  extremities  of  the  greater  cornua  of  the  os 

hyoides.  A   small  cartilaginous  or  bony  nodule 

—   cartila'go  tritie" ea,  corpus'  culum  tritic"eum  — 
is  sometimes  found  in  each. 

Thyreohyoide'us  or  Hyothyreoide' us  Mus’cle 
is  situate  at  the  anterior  and  superior  part  of  the 

neck.  It  is  attached  to  the  oblique  line  on  the 
anterior  surface  of  the  thyroid  cartilage ;   to  the 

inferior  edge  of  the  body  of  the  os  hyoides,  and 

to  the  anterior  portion  of  its  great  cornu.  It  ap- 
proximates the  thyroid  cartilage  and  os  hyoides 

to  each  other,  by  raising  the  cartilage,  and  with  it 
the  whole  larynx  ;   or,  it  can  depress  the  os  hyoides. 

Thy'reoid,  Thyroid. 
Thyreoide'us,  Thyroideal.. 
Thyreo'idien ,   Thyroideal. 

Thyreoi'tis,  Thyreoadeni' tis,  Thyreo’idi' tis,  An- 
gi'na  thyredide' a,  ( thyreo ,   and  itis.)  Inflammation 
of  the  thyroid  gland. 

Thyreon'cus,  ( thyreo ,   and  oysog,  ‘a  tumor/) Bronchoeele. 

Thyreopharynge'us,  Thyropharyngeus. 
Thyreopharyn'go-palati'nus.  The  chief  mus- 

cular mass  of  the  soft  palate,  consisting  of  a 

thyreopalatine  and  a   pharyngopalatine  portion 
(Luschka). 

Thyreophrax'ia,  ( thyreo ,   and  (ppaoou,  ‘   I   ob- 
struct/) Bronchoeele. 

Thyrepiglot'ticus,  Thyreoepiglottic. 
Thy'ro,  in  composition,  see  Thyreo. 
Thyroaryt'enoid,  Thyreoarytenoid. 
Thyroce'le,  ( thyro ,   and  KtiXn,  ‘   a   tumor/)  Bron- chocele. 

Thy'rocri'copharynge'us,  see  Cricopharyn- 
geal. 

Thyrohy'oid,  Thyreohyoid. 
Thyropharyn'gostaphyli'nus,  Palatopharyn- 

geus. 
Thy'roid,  Thy'reoid,  ThyroV des,  {&vpoeihrii,  from 

Ovpa,  ‘   a   gate  or  folding-door/  or  from  dupcoj,  ‘   a 

shield/  and  et 60s,  ‘   form.’)  That  which  has  the 
shape  of  a   folding-door. 

Thy'roid  Ar'teries,  Thyroideal  arteries  —   t. 
Artery  of  Neubauer,  see  Thyroideal  arteries. 

Thy'roid  Ax'is.  A   short,  thick  trunk,  arising 
from  the  first  portion  of  the  subclavian  artery, 
dividing  almost  immediately  into  the  inferior 

thj'Toid,  suprascapular,  and  transversalis  colli. 

Thy'roid  Bod'y,  Thyroid  gland. 
Thy'roid  Car'tilage,  Cartila'go  Scutifor'mis 

seu  Scuta'lis  seu  Clypea'lis,  Cooper ato'rium,  C. 
pelta'lis  seu  pelta'tus,  Scu'tum,  Ada'mi  Mor'sus 
Os,  is  the  largest  of  the  cartilages  of  the  larynx, 
at  the  anterior  part  of  which  it  is  situate.  It  is 
larger  transversely  than  vertically  ;   broader  above 
than  below  ;   and  seems  formed  by  the  junction 

of  the  two  quadrilateral  plates,  which  produce, 
by  their  union,  an  angle  that  projects  forwards. 
Its  two  posterior  margins  terminate  above,  and 
on  each  side,  by  an  ensiform  prolongation,  called 
the  greater  cornu  of  the  thyroid  cartilage,  cornu 

supe'rius  seu  longum  ;   and,  below,  by  a   less  prom- 
inent eminence,  the  lesser  cornu,  Cornu  infe'rius  seu 

hre've,  which  is  articulated  with  the  cricoid. 

Thy'roid  Gland  or  Bod'y,  Cor'pus  Thyredide'  - 

urn,  Glcin'dula  Thyreoidea,  (F.)  Gland  ou  Corps 
Thyrdide,  is  an  organ,  the  uses  of  which  are  not 
known.  It  covers  the  anterior  and  inferior  part 
of  the  larynx,  as  well  as  the  first  rings  of  the 
trachea,  and  seems  to  be  composed  of  two  lobes, 
flattened  from  before  to  behind,  which  are  united 

by  a   transverse  prolongation  of  the  same  nature 
as  themselves,  called  the  Isthmus.  At  times, 

there  arises  from  the  upper  border  of  the  isthmus, 
or  the  lateral  lobes  in  the  neighborhood  of  the 

isthmus,  a   third  or  middle  lobe  —   Pyr'amis,  Pro- 

ces'sus  pyramida'lis,  Colum'na  me'dia,  Appen'dix 
glan'dtdse  thyredide' a?.  This  lobe  is  sometimes 
independent,  and  forms  a   number  of  roundish 

or  longish  lobes ;   when  it  has  been  called  Gian' - 
dula  thyreoidea  accesso’ ria.  The  tissue  of  the 
thyroid  is  soft,  spongy,  and  of  a   brownish  color ; 
but  its  intimate  structure  is  unknown.  It  is 

furmed  of  several  distinct  lobules ;   collected  in 

lobes  of  greater  or  less  size.  They  are  composed 

of  granulations,  some  of  which  contain  a   yellow- 
ish or  milky  fluid.  The  thyroid  gland  receives 

four  large  arteries,  called  Thyroideal,  as  well  as 

corresponding  veins.  Its  nerves  proceed  from 
the  pneumogastric,  and  from  the  cervical  ganglia. 
No  excretory  duct  has  ever  been  found  in  it. 

Thyroide'al  or  Thyroid'eal,  Thyroide'us,  Thy- 
redide' us,  (F.)  Thyro'idien,  Thyreo'idien.  That 

which  concerns  the  thyroid  gland  or  cartilage. 

Thyroide'al  or  Thy'roid  Ar'teries  are  two 

on  each  side.  1.  The  supe'rior  Thyroideal,  supe'- 
rior  larynge' al,  superior  guttural,  arises  from  the 
anterior  part  of  the  external  carotid,  and  proceeds 

to  the  upper  part  of  the  thyroid  gland,  after 

having  given  off  a   laryngeal  branch  and  a   crico- 

thyroid. 2.  The  inferior  Thyroideal,  infe'rior 
gut'tural,  much  larger  than  the  last,  arises  from 
the  upper  part  of  the  subclavian.  It  passes,  in  a 
serpentine  manner,  to  the  inferior  part  of  the 

thyroid  gland,  to  which  it  is  distributed,  after 

having  given  a   number  of  branches  to  the  neigh- 

boring parts,  among  which  is  the  cervicalis  as- 
cendens.  The  inferior  thyroideal  artery  is  occa- 

sionally replaced  by  the  Thyroid  artery  of  Neu- 
bauer, Artery  of  Neubauer,  which  arises  directly 

from  the  curvature  of  the  aorta. 

Thyroide'al  Veins  are — 1.  A   supe'rior  thyroi- 

deal, and  several  mid' die  thyroideal,  which  open 
into  the  internal  jugular  vein.  2.  An  infe'rior 
thyroideal,  much  larger  than  the  preceding,  whose 

branches  form  —   by  anastomosing  with  those  of 

the  opposite  side,  in  front  of  the  trachea —   a   very 
remarkable  venous  plexus,  which  J.  Cloquet  calls 

the  infrathyroideal  plexus.  The  inferior  thyroi- 
deal veins  open, —   the  left  into  the  corresponding 

subclavian ;   the  right,  into  the  vena  cava  supe- 
rior. 

Thyro'idien,  Thyroideal. 

Thyropharynge'us,  Thyreopharynge'us.  Val- 
salva, Morgagni,  Santorini,  and  Winslow  have 

given  this  name  to  the  portion  of  the  constrictor 

pharyngis  inferior,  which  is  attached  to  the  thy- 
roid cartilage. 

Thyropharynge'us,  Constrictor  pharyngis,  see 
Cricopharyngeal. 

Thyrophrax'ia,  {thyro,  and  $pacau>,  ‘ I   ob- 
struct/) Bronchoeele. 

Thyrot'omy,  {thyro,  and  roprj,  ‘section.’)  Di- 
vision of  the  thyroid  cartilage,  as  for  the  removal 

of  foreign  bodies  in  the  larynx,  &c. 

Thyr'sus,  {Srpeog,)  Penis. 
Thysseli'nuxn,  Peucedanum  palustre  —   t.  Pa- 

lustre,  Peucedanum  palustre. 

Tiarel'la  Cordifo'lia,  (dim.  of  napa,  tiara,  1   the 
turban  of  the  Persian  sovereigns/  from  the  form 

of  the  capsules,)  Coolicort.  A   tonic  and  diuretic. 
Tibi-peroneo-tarsien,  Peronaeus  longus. 

Tib'ia,  ‘a  flute  or  pipe/  Cne'nie,  Procne'mium, 
Fo'cile  ma'jus,  Arun'do  seu  Can'na  ma'jor,  Can 'me 
ma'jor  seu  domes'tica  cru'ris,  Shin'bone.  The 
largest  bone  of  the  leg.  A   long,  irregular,  and 

triangular  bone,  situate  on  the  inner  side  of  the 

fibula.  It  has:  1.  A   Supe'rior  or  fern' oral  ex- 
trem'ity,  Which  is  very  large,  rounded,  and  has 
two  eminences  at  the  sides,  called  Tuberos'ities  of 
the  Tib'ia,  or  Tib'ial  tuberos'ities.  The  outermost 
is  articulated  with  the  fibula.  On  its  head  are 

two  articular,  oval,  concave  surfaces,  separated 

by  a   process,  called  Spine  of  the  tibia,  which  are 
articulated  with  the  condyles  of  the  Os  femoris. 
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2.  Ac  inferior  or  tar' sal  extrem'ity ,   having  an 
articular  surface  beneath,  which  joins  the  astrag- 

alus ;   within,  a   triangular  eminence,  which  forms 
the  malleolus  internus;  and,  on  the  outside,  a 

triangular  surface,  which  articulates  with  the 
fibula.  3.  The  body  or  shaft  of  the  tibia  has 

three  faces,  separated  by  three  angles,  the  ante- 
rior of  which  is  the  most  prominent,  and  is  called 

the  spine  or  cris'ta  of  the  tib'ia  or  tib'ial  spine. It  is  the  thin.  The  tibia  is  articulated  with  the 

femur,  fibula,  and  astragalus.  It  is  developed  by 
three  points  of  ossification,  one  for  the  body,  and 
one  for  each  extremity. 

Tib'ia  Min'ima,  Fibula. 

Tib'iad,  see  Tibial  aspect. 
Tibiae'us,  Tibial  —   t.  Anticus,  Tibialis  anticus. 
Tib'ial,  Tibia' Us,  Tibiae'us,  (F.)  Tibial,  Jam- 

bier,  (from  tibia.)  That  which  relates  to  the  tibia 
or  to  the  leg. 

Tib'ial  Aponeuro'sis,  (F.)  Apontvrose  Jam- 
bidre,  surrounds  the  muscles  of  the  leg.  it  is  con- 

tinuous, above,  with  the  femoral  aponeurosis,  and 
arises,  also,  from  the  head  of  the  fibula,  and  from 

several  fibrous  expansions  which  detach  them- 
selves from  the  tendons  of  the  triceps,  sartorius, 

gracilis,  and  semitendinosus.  Thence  it  descends 

around  the  leg,  attaching  itself  to  the  whole  ex- 
tent of  the  anterior  and  inner  edges  of  the  tibia. 

It  sends,  below,  an  expansion,  which  passes  be- 
fore the  tendo  Achillis,  and  is  continuous  with 

the  anterior  annular  ligament  of  the  tarsus.  It 

is  attached,  also,  to  the  sheath  of  the  peroneal 
muscles. 

Tib'ial  Ar'teries  are  two  in  number.  1.  Ar- 

te'ria  Tibia' lis  Anti' ca,  which  arises  from  the  pop- 
liteal, before  its  bifurcation ;   passes  immediately 

through  the  opening  in  the  upper  part  of  the  in- 
terosseous ligament,  and  reaches  the  anterior  part 

of  the  leg ;   when  it  turns  downwards,  aud  de- 
scends obliquely  between  the  extensor  communis 

digitorum  pedis  and  the  tibialis  anticus,  anterior 
to  the  interosseous  ligament:  glides  under  the 
anterior  annular  ligament  of  the  tarsus,  and  takes 

the  name  Dorsa'lis  tarsi.  Among  the  numerous 
branches  given  off  by  the  tibialis  antica  may  be 

distinguished  —   the  Tibia' lis  recur' rens,  A.  tnal- 
leola'ris  inter' na,  and  A.  malleola'ris  exter'na. 

2.  A.  Tibia' lis posti'ca,  arises  from  the  bifurcation 
of  the  popliteal  artery;  and,  slightly  tortuous, 
descends  between  the  two  planes  of  the  posterior 
muscles  of  the  leg,  until  it  arrives  under  the 
arch  of  the  calcaneum,  where  it  divides  into  two 
branches  —   the  Plantar  arteries. 

Tib'ial  As'pect.  An  aspect  towards  the  side 
on  which  the  tibia  is  situated.  (Barclay.)  Tibiad 

is  used  adverbially,  by  the  same  writer,  to  signify 

‘   towards  the  tibial  aspect.’ 
Tib'ial  Nerves  are  two  in  number.  1.  The 

anterior  tibial  nerve ,   Pretibio-sus-plantaire  (Ch.). 
One  of  the  two  branches  in  which  the  external 

popliteal  terminates.  It  accompanies  the  arteria 
tibialis  antica.  2.  The  posterior  tibial  nerve, 

Branche  tibiale  du  tier/  femoro-poplitie  (Ch.),  is 
the  internal  popliteal. 

Tib'ial  Veins,  Ante'rior  and  Poste'rior, 
have  the  same  arrangement  as  the  arteries  which 

they  accompany. 

Tibia'lis  Anti'cus,  Tibiae'us  anti'cns  seu  ante'- 
rior, Hip'picus,  Cate' nse  mus' cuius,  (F. )   Tibio-sns- 

metatarsien,  Tibio-sus-tarsien  (Ch.),  Jambier  an- 
terieur.  A   muscle  situate  at  the  anterior  part  of 

the  leg.  Above,  it  has  the  shape  of  a   triangular 
prism;  below,  it  is  slender  and  tendinous.  It  is 

attached,  above,  to  the  anterior  part  of  the  ex- 
ternal tuberosity  of  the  tibia;  to  the  superior 

half  of  the  outer  surface  of  that  bone ;   and  to 

the  anterior  surface  of  the  interosseous  ligament. 
Below,  its  tendon  terminates  at  the  base  of  the 

first  cuneiform  bone,  and  at  the  posterior  ex- 
tremity of  the  first  metatarsal  bone.  This  mus- 1 

cle  bends  the  foot  on  the  leg,  and  directs  its 
points  inwards,  at  the  same  time  that  it  raises 

its  inner  edge.  It  can,  also,  bend  the  leg  on  the 

foot,  and  prevent  it  from  falling  backwards  in 
standing. 

Tibia'lis  Grac"ilis,  Plantar  muscle. 

Tibia'lis  Posti'cus,  (F.)  Tibio-tarsien,  Tibio- 
sous-tarsien  (Ch.),  Jambier  poster ieur.  This  mus- 

cle is  situate  at  the  posterior  and  deep  part  of 
the  leg.  It  is  thicker  above  than  below,  and  is 

attached,  above,  to  the  posterior  surface  of  the 
fibula,  to  the  posterior  surface  of  the  tibia,  and 

to  the  interosseous  ligament.  Its  tendon  termi- 
nates, below,  at  the  tuberosity  on  the  inferior 

extremity  of  the  os  scaphoides.  This  muscle  ex- 
tends the  foot  on  the  leg,  at  the  same  time  raising 

its  inner  edge.  It  likewise  extends  the  leg  on 

the  foot.  It  was  called  Naut'icus  by  Spigelius, 
because  sailors  bring  it  chiefly  into  action  in 
climbing  the  mast. 

Tibio-calcanien,  Soleus  —   t.  Phalangettien, 

Flexor  longus  digitorum  pedis  profundus  per- 
forans  —   t.  Sous-tarsien,  Tibialis  anticus — t.  Sus- 

mtiatarsien,  Tibialis  anticus — t.  Sus-tarsien,  Tib- 
ialis anticus. 

Tibiotar'sal,  Tibiotar' sens,  (F .)  Tibio-tarsienne. 
What  relates  to  the  tibia  and  tarsus. 

Tibiotar'sal  Articula'tion  is  the  articula- 
tion of  the  foot  with  the  leg.  It  is  formed  by 

the  tibia  and  the  astragalus,  and  is  strengthened 

by  lateral  and  by  anterior  and  posterior  liga- ments. 

Tibio-tarsien,  Tibialis  posticus. 

Tic,  (from  [Sax.]  teojan,  [G.]  ziehen,  ‘to 
draw,’)  Twitch'ing,  Vellica'tion.  A   local  and  ha- 

bitual convulsive  motion  of  certain  muscles,  and 

especially  of  some  of  those  of  the  face.  It  is 

sometimes  called  Tic  convulsif  ou  Tic  non  douleu- 
reux,  Spasmodic  Tic,  Hypercinesia  of  the  facial 

nerve,  Histrion'ic  or  Mimic  Spasm  of  the  Face, 

Spas'mus  facia'iis,  (F.)  Hyperkinesie  du  facial, 
Spasme  facial,  Convulsion  mimique,  to  distinguish 
it  from  Tic  douleureux,  Nevralgie  du  trijumeau, 

N.  faciale,  Prosopalgie,  Douleur  faciale,  Neu- 

ral'gia  fa'ciei,  Epilep' tiform  Neural' gia,  Chore' a 
Neural' gica,  and  has  been  termed  a   par'tial  cho- 

re'a   or  form  of  Chron'ic  chore'a,  Chore' a   fa'ciei. 
See  Neuralgia. 

Tic  Douloureux,  ‘painful  tic/  Neuralgia,  fa- 
cial —   t.  Non  douleureux,  see  Tic. 

Tic  JEtotatoire,  Hyperkinesie  de  Vaccessoire  de 
Willis.  A   hypercinesia  of  the  muscles  supplied 
with  nervous  distribution  from  the  external  branch 

of  the  spinal  nerve.  The  term  torticolis  spas- 
modique  has  been  applied  to  one  variety  of  it. 

Tic,  Spasmodic,  Neuralgia. 

Tick,  (F.)  Tique,  (G.)  Zecke,  Ixodes  ricinus 
—   t.  Wood,  Ixodes  ricinus. 

Tick'le  Weed,  Veratrum  viride. 

Tickling,  ([L.]  titillare,  [Sax.]  tinklan,  ‘to 
tickle/)  (Sc.)  Kit'tling,  Kit'illing,  (F.)  Chatouille- ment.  This  word  sometimes  means  the  action  of 

tickling,  ( titilla'tio ,   titilla'tion,)  at  others,  the 

sensation  produced  by  this  action  ( pruri'tus ).  A 
vivid  sensation,  which  commonly  causes  laughter, 

and  a   state  of  general  spasm  that  may  be  dan- 
gerous if  too  long  protracted.  There  are  some 

parts  of  the'  body  where  we  are  easier  tickled 
than  others ;   for  example,  the  soles  of  the  feet, 

and  the  hypochondriac  region. 

Tick'seed  Sun'flower,  Coreopsis  trichosperma. 
Tick'weed,  Hedeoraa — t.  Sunflower,  Coreopsis 

trichosperma. 

Tico'rea  Febrif'uga.  A   Brazilian  plant,  Or- 
der, Rutaceae,  the  bark  of  which  is  intensely 

bitter,  astringent,  and  antiperiodic. 

Tico'rea  Jasminiflo'ra.  A   decoction  of  the 
leaves  is  said  to  be  drunk  by  the  Brazilians  as  a 
cure  for  framboesia. 

i   Ti'dal  Air,  (from  tide,)  see  Respiration. 
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Tierce ,   ([L.]  tertian,  ‘   third,’)  see  Tertian. 
Tig'aJa,  Saccharum. 
Tige  (‘a  stalk’)  JPituitaire ,   Infundibulum  of 

the  brain — t.  Sus -sphenoidale,  Infundibulum  of 
the  brain. 

Tig'lia  seu  Tig'lii  Gra'na,  see  Croton  tiglium. 
Tigretier,  see  Mania,  dancing. 

Tikim'ma,  Cacoucia  coccinea. 
Til'biiry,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   saline 

chalybeate  at  West  Tilbury,  in  Essex,  England. 

It  is  not  much  frequented. 

Til’ia,  T.  Enropse'a  seu  grandijlo' ra  seu  cardi- 
fo'lia  seu  pancifio'ra  seu  plataphyll'n,  (akin  to 
irreXeu,  1   the  elm  tree,’)  Phily’ra .   The  Lime,  Lind, 
or  Lin1  den  tree,  (F.)  Tilleid.  Ord.  Tiliace*.  The 
flowers  have  been  supposed  to  possess  anodyne 
and  antispasmodic  virtues. 

Til'ia  America'na,  T.  gla’bra  seu  Canaden'- 
sis,  Lin' den,  Linn,  Bass'  wood,  White' wood.  Spoon' - 
wood.  A   mucilage,  prepared  by  macerating  the 
inner  bark  in  cold  water,  has  been  applied  to 
burns.  It  may  be  made  into  a   cataplasm  by 
thickening  it  with  bran. 

Til’ia  Canaden'sis,  T.  Americana — t.  Glabra, 
T.  Americana. 

Tilleul,  Tilia. 

Tillicher'ry  Cor'tex,  Neriumantidysentericum. 
Til'ma,  gen.  Til' matin,  (riXya,  from  7-iAAw,  ‘   I 

pluck,’)  Linteum. 
Til'mus,  (rtA/xof, )   Carphologia,  Evulsion. 
Til'y,  of  the  In'dians,  Viburnum  dentatum. 
Timac.  The  name  of  an  East  India  root,  but 

of  what  vegetable  is  not  clear.  It  is  said  to  pos- 
sess diuretic  properties ;   and  hence  has  been 

given  in  dropsies. 

Timbales  (F.),  ‘   kettle-drums.’  Folded  mem- 
branes inclosed  in  a   cavity  on  the  under  part  of 

the  abdomen  of  insects,  giving  rise,  by  the  rapid- 
ity of  their  movements,  to  a   drumming  noise. 

Timbre  (F.),  ‘   the  sound  of  a   bell,’  (rvyiravov, 

from  tvttto),  ‘I  strike.’  [?])  The  quality  of  sound 
by  which  one  voice,  or  one  instrument,  can  be 

distinguished  from  another  when  producing  the 
same  note. 

Tim'idus,  Rectus  inferior  oculi. 
Tin,  ([Sax.]  tin,)  Stan'num ,   Cansit'erus,  Cattit'- 

erns,  Ju'piter,  Stn'pia,  La'on,  Plum'bnm  al'bam 
seu  can'didum ,   (F.)  Etain.  A   solid  metal;  of  a 
characteristic  odor  when  rubbed;  insipid;  whit- 

ish; s.  g.  7*291;  giving  a   peculiar  tinkling  sound 
when  struck.  It  is  used,  in  medicine,  only  as  a 

mechanical  anthelmintic.  Dose,  ̂ j.  of  the  Pulvis 

Stanni,  Stannum  granula' turn  or  Granular  tin, 

(F.)  Poudre  d' Etain,  in  molasses.  (This  is  made 
by  melting  tin  in  an  iron  vessel  over  the  fire, 

and,  while  it  is  cooling,  stirring  until  it  is  re- 
duced to  a   powder,  which  is  passed  through  a 

sieve.) 

The  French  Cedex  (1866)  has  a   preparation, 

Limaille  d’  Etain,  Limnin' ra  Stan'ni,  Tin  filing. 
Tin,  But'ter  of,  Tin,  muriate  of  —   t.  Chloride 

or  Chloruret  of,  Tin,  muriate  of —   t.  Deutohydro- 
chlorate  of,  Tin,  muriate  of. 

Tin'foil,  Stannum  folia' turn,  Stanni' olum,  is 
used  for  plugging  carious  teeth,  &c. 

Tin  Glass,  Bismuth. 

Tin,  Gran'ular,  see  Tin — t.  Muriate  of,  su- 
peroxygenated,  Tin,  muriate  of. 

Tin,  Mit'riate  of,  Fu'ming  liq’uor  of  Lib  a' vine, 
Mu'  Has  Stan'ni  seu  Oxyd'uli  Stan'ni,  Stan'ni  chlo'  - 
ridum,  Stannum  chloral  turn  seu  muriat'icum,  Salt 

of  Tin,  Butter,  Chloride  or  Dentohyd.ro  chlo' rate  or 

Superox'  ygenated  Mu'  Hate  of  Tin,  (F.)Sel  d’  Etain. 
(This  is  formed  of  tin,  one  part,  concentrated  mu- 

riatic acid,  three  parts.  To  be  crystallized  by 
the  aid  of  heat.)  A   violent  cathartic.  Dose,  gr. 

ij.  oriij.  It  is  also  used  for  injection  in  gonor- 
rhoeal and  purulent  discharges  from  the  vagina. 

Tin,  Salt  of.  Tin,  muriate  of — t.  Sulphuret 
of,  Aurum  musivum. 

Tinag'mus,  (nvaypos,)  Concussion. 
Tinas'mus,  Tenesmus. 
Tinctu'ra,  (from  tingere,  tinctum,  ‘to  dye.’) 

Tinc'ture,  Essen'tia,  (F.)  Teinturc  Alcoolique,  Al- 
coole,  Alcohol,  Alcoolature.  The  term  tincture  is 
generally  restricted  to  spirituous  solutions  of 

vegetable,  animal,  and  some  saline  substances. 

It  corresponds,  therefore,  with  the  word  Quintes- 
sence, in  one  of  its  old  significations;  and  with 

the  Alcoola'tum  of  the  Codex  of  Paris.  It  is  not 

unusual,  however,  to  speak  of  a'queous  tinc'ture, 
ethe'real  tinc'ture  ( EtMrolature ,   B6ral),  &c.  Tinc- 

tures are  usually  made  either  with  pure  alcohol 

or  proof  spirit.  Those  made  with  pure  alcohol  are 

precipitated  by  water;  and,  therefore,  are  seldom 

used  internally;  those  with  proof  spirit  are  com- 
mon additions  to  infusions,  decoctions,  &c.  Tinc- 
tures ought  not,  of  course,  to  be  united  with  any 

vehicle  which  can  decompose  them,  or  separate 

anything  from  them  in  a   palpable  form ;   unless 
such  decomposition  is  desired  by  the  prescriber. 

In  making  tinctures,  the  ingredients  should  bo 

reduced  to  a   coarse  powder,  —   maceration  being 
made  in  close  vessels,  exposed  to  a   heat  of  about 

80°, — and  frequently  shaken.  When  completed, 
they  must  be  filtered,  and  put  away  for  use  in 
close  bottles.  When  the  process  of  percolation  is 

employed,  great  care  must  be  taken  so  that  the 
substances  treated  may  be,  as  far  as  possible, 

exhausted  of  their  soluble  principles,  and  a   per- 
fectly clear  tincture  be  obtained.  To  those  who 

are  not  familiar  with  the  process,  the  plan  of 

maceration  is  preferable.  (For  full  directions  in 
regard  to  percolation,  see  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia, 
1873,  p.  3.) 

Tinctu'ra  Absin'thii  Compos'jta,  Essen'tia 

absin'thii  compos' ita  seu  ama'ra,  Com' pound  tinc'- 
ture of  absinth  or  worm'wood.  (Absinth.,  Artem. 

politic.,  Caryoph.,  aa  J|ss.,  Sacch.,  £ijv  Alcohol., 
Oss.  Macerate  for  fifteen  days.  Ph.  P.)  Tpnic, 

stomachic,  vermifuge,  and  carminative.  Dose, 

fspj.  to  fgss. 

Tinctu'ra  Aca'ci^i  Cat'echu,  T.  catechu  — 
t.  Acetatis  Ferri  cum  Alcohole,  see  T.  ferri  aceta- 

tis  —   t.  Acidi  Sulphurici,  Sulphuricum  acidum 
aromaticum. 

Tinctu'ra  Aconi'tt,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1842,)  Tinctu'ra 

Aconi'ti  folio’rum,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1851,)  T.  A.  Fo'lii , 

(Ph.  U..S.,  1863,)  Tincture  of  Ac'onite.  ( Aconit . 
folior.,  J;iv.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  Oij.  Macerate  for  14 
days,  express,  and  filter  through  paper.  It  may 
also  be  made  by  displacement.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1863.) 

Dose,  gtt.  xx.  or  xxx.  It  is  rubbed  on  the  seat 
of  neuralgia.  This  preparation  is  dismissed  in 
the  last  edition  (1873). 

Tinctu'ra  Aconi'ti  Radi'cis,  Tinc'ture  of  Aco- 
nite root.  ( Aconit .   radicis  in  pulv.  subtil.,  ̂ xij., 

Alcohol.,  Oij.  Prepared  by  percolation.  Ph.  U. 

S.,  1873.)  Uses,  same  as  the  last. 

Tinctu'ra  ^Ethe'rea  Camphora’ta,  Solu'tio 

cam'phorse  sethe'rea,  Li'quor  nervi'nus  Bang'ii, 

Spiritus  8 nlphu'ri co-seth e' reus camphora' tns, Naph' - 
(ha  vitri'oli  camphora' ta.  ( Camphor.,  p.  i.,  xEther, 
sulphuric.,  p.  ii.)  Stimulant  in  atonic  diseases, 
arthritic  cardialgia,  and  spasm.  Dose,  20  to  30 

drops  in  white  wine. 
Tinctu'ra  JEthe'rka  Fer'ri,  Alcohol  (seu 

Tinctura)  sulphurico-Eethereus  ferri — t.  Alcohol- 
ic* Chin*  composita,  T.  cinchon*  composit* — t. 

Alcoholica  corticum  aurantiorum  Whyttii,  Tinc- 

tura cinchon*  amara  —   t.  Alexipharmica  Hux- 
hami,  Tinctura  cinchon*  composita. 

Tinctu'ra  Al'oes,  T.  Al'oes  Socotri'nse,  Es- 
sen'tia Al'oes,  Al'cohol  cum  Al'oe  perfolia'td, 

Tinc'ture  of  Al'oes.  (Aloes  Socot.  pulv.,  ̂ j.,  Gly- 
cyrrh.,  ̂ iij.,  Aqurn,  Ojss.,  Alcohol.,  Oss.  Macerate 
for  7   days,  and  filter.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Prop- 

erties, those  of  aloes.  Dose,  f^ss.  to  ff  jss. 

Tinctu'ra  Al'oes  ASthe'rea,  T.  Alo'es  vitrio- 
la'ta,  uEthe'real  Tinc'ture  of  Al'oes.  (Aloes  So- 
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tot.,  Myrrh.,  aa  ̂jss.,  Croci,  Sp.  actheri *   sulph., 
Oj.  Digest  the  myrrh  in  the  ether  lor  4   days; 

then  add  the  aloes  and  saffron.  Ph.  E.)  Stimu- 
lant and  cathartic.  Dose,  fgj.  to  fgij. 

Tinctu'ra  Al'0F*S  Compos'ita,  Elix  ir  Proprie- 
ta'tis  seu  Proprieta'  tis  Paracel' si  seu  aperiti'vum 
seu  Al'oes,  Tinctu'ra  Al’oes  cum  Myr'rha  seu 

Aloes  et  Myr'rhse  (Ph.  XJ.  S.)  seu  Al'oes  et  Myr'- 
rhse  croca'ta,  Elix'ir  of  long-life ,   Com' pound.  Title' - 

ture  of  Al'oes,  (F.)  Elixir  de  longue  vie,  Canine  de 
vie  de  Lelievre.  (Aloes  Socot.  in  pulv.,  Myrrhse 

pulv.,  aa  ̂iij.,  Alcohol.,  q.  s.  Mix  the  powders, 
and  obtain  two  pints  of  tincture  by  percolation. 

It  may  also  be  obtained  by  maceration.)  Purga- 
tive and  stomachic.  Dose,  f^j.  to  tjjij. 

Boer'haave's  Elix'ir  consisted  of  aloes,  myrrh , 
saffron,  and  tartrate  of  potassa,  digested  in  alco- 

hol. and  water. 

Rad'  cliff e's  Elix'ir  is  formed  of  Aloes  Socotr., 
3vj.,  Cort.  cinnam.,  Rad.  zedoar,  aa  ̂ s-*  Rad. 

rhei,  £j.,  Coccinell ,   ̂ss.,  Syrup,  rhamni,  ̂ ij.,  Sp. 
tenuior.,  Oj.,  Aquae  purse ,   fj;v. 

Tinctu'ra  Al'oes  et  Myr'rha,  T.  aloes  com- 
posita— t.  Aloes  et  Myrrhae  crocata,  T.  aloes  coin- 

posita —   t.  Aloes  vitriolata,  T.  aloes  aetherea  —   t. 
Amara,  T.  gentianae  composita  —   t.  Amraoniae 

composita,  Spiritus  ammoniae  succinatus  —   t. 
Amomi  repentis,  T.  cardamomi  —   t.  Amorni  zin- 
giberis,  T.  zingiberis. 

Tinctu'ra  Angustu'r,®,  T.  Cuapa'riee,  Tinc'- 

tnre  of  Angustu' ra.  (Cort.  cuspar.  in  pulv.  crass, 
redact.,  ijij.,  Sp.  vin.  ten.,  Oij.  Digest.  Ph.  D.) 
Dose,  f^j.  to  f£ij. 

Tinc'tura  Antifebri'lis  Warbur'gi,  see  Be- 
beeru. 

Tinc'tura  Antiodontal'gica,  Tooth' ache  Tinc'- 
ture.  (Tannin.,  h)j.,  M a   stick.,  gr.  v.,  AEther.,  ̂ ij. 
M.)  To  be  applied  on  cotton  wool  to  the  tooth 

previously  dried. 

Tinctu'ra  Aristolochi'^e  Serpf.nta'ri^e,  T. 
serpentariae. 

Tinctu'ra  Ar'nic.e,  Tincture  of  Ar'nica.  (Ar- 
nic.,  ̂ vj.,  Alcohol.,  Ojss.,  Aquae,  Oss.,  Alcohol, 
dilut.,  q.  s.  Mix  the  alcohol  and  water,  slightly 
moisten  the  arnica  with  a   portion  of  the  mixture, 

bruise  thoroughly  in  a   mortar ;   pack  it  firmly  in 

a   percolator,  and  pour  on  it  the  remainder  of 
the  mixture,  and  then  sufficient  diluted  alcohol 

to  measure  two  pints.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose, 

gtt.  v.  to  x   Apjilied,  diluted  with  an  equal  pro- 
portion of  water,  by  means  of  lint,  as  an  excitant 

to  bruises,  and  in  cases  of  neuralgia.  Tinctura 

Arnicse  of  the  British  Pharmacopoeia  (1867), 

made  by  percolation, from  the  root — the  U.  S.  prep- 
aration being  from  the  flowers — is  much  weaker. 

Tinctu'ra  Aromat'ica,  T.  cinnamomi  com- 
posita—   t.  Aromatica  ammoniata,  Spiritus  am- 
moniae aromaticus. 

Tinctu'ra  Assafos'tid^e,  T.  Fer'idse  Assafoeti - 
dae,  Tinctura  fce'tida,  Tinc'ture  of  Assafet'ida. 
(Assafoetid.  contus.,  Jiv.,  Alcohol.,  Oij.  Mace- 

rate for  7   days,  and  filter.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Dose,  gtt.  xv.  to  f^j. 

Tinctu'ra  Assafce'tiDjE  Ammonia'ta,  Spiritus ammoniae  foetidus. 

Tinctu'ra  Auran'tii,  T.  Cor'ticis  Aurantii, 
Tinc'ture  of  Or'ange  Peel.  (Anrant.  cort.  amar. 
in  pulv.,  !|iv.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  q.  s.  Moisten  the 
powder  with  two  fluidounces  of  diluted  alcohol, 

pack  in  a   conical  percolator,  and  gradually  pour 
upon  it  diluted  alcohol,  until  two  pints  of  tincture 
are  obtained.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Stomachic. 

Used  as  an  adjunct  to  stomachic  draughts.  Dose, 
f^ss.  to  f^ij. 

Tinctu'ra  Aur'ea,  Alcohol  (seu  tinctura)  sul- 
phuricoaethereus  ferri. 

Tinctu'ra  Belladon'nas,  Tinc'ture  of  Bella- 

don'na.  (Belladonnse  folior.,  Jiv.,  Alcohol,  dilut., 
q.  s.  Made  like  Tinct.  aurantii.  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.)  Dose,  gtt.  xv.  to  xxx. 

Tinctura  Belladonnse  of  the  British  Pharmaco- 

poeia (1867),  made  by  percolation,  is  half  the 
strength  of  the  preceding. 

Tinctu'ra  Benzo'ini,  Tinc’ture  of  Benzoin. 
(Benzoin,  in  pulv.,  §   vj ..Alcohol.,  Oij.  Macerate  for 
7   days  and  filter  through  paper.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Tinctu'ra  Benzo'ini  Compos'ita,  T.  Ben'zoes 

composita,  Bal'samum  CathoV icum  seu  Per' sicum 
seu  traumut' icum,  Elix'ir  traumaticum ,   Bal'samum 

Commendato'ris,  Com' pound  Tinc'ture  of  Ben' zoiu, 

Fri'ar’s  or  Ver'vuin' s   Bal'sam,  Wade's  or  Jes'uit's 

drops.  Commander's  or  Wound  Balsam,  Balsam 
for  Cuts.  (Benzoin,  pulv.,  ̂ iij.,  Styrac.,  Hjij., 

Balsam,  tolut.,  ̂ j.,  Aloes  Socot.  pulv.,  ̂ ss.,  Alco- 
hol., Oij.  Macerate  for  7   days,  and  filter.  Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873.)  Stimulant.  Used  chiefly  to  wounds 
and  ulcers. 

The  basis  of  Tur'lington's  Bal'sam  of  Life, 

Tur'lington's  Bal'sam,  is  the  Compound  Tincture 
of  Benzoin.  The  following  form  is  recommended 

by  a   committee  of  the  Philadelphia  College  of 

Pharmacy:  —   Alcohol.,  Oviij.,  Benzoin,  ̂ xij., 

Styrac.  liquid.,  ̂ iv.,  Aloes  Socotrin.,  ̂ j.,  Balsam. 
Peruvian.,  l|ij.,  Myrrhse,  ̂ j.,  Rad.  angelic.,  ̂ ss., 
Balsam,  tolut.,  Ext.  glycyrrh.,  aa  ̂ iv.  Digest  tor 

10  days,  and  strain. 

The  Es'sence  of  Coltsfoot  consists  of  equal  parts 
of  the  Compound  Tincture  of  Benzoin  and  Balsam 

of  Tolu,  to  which  is  added  double  the  quantity 
of  Rectified  Spirit  of  Wine.  It  is  sold  as  a   pectoral. 

Tinctu'ra  Buch'u,  T.  Bucku,  T.  Bucco,  Tinc- 
ture of  Buchu.  (Buck.,  ̂ ijss.,  Spirit,  tenuior.,  Oj. 

Prepared  by  maceration,  percolation,  and  filtra- 
tion. Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  f^j.  to  f^iv.  See 

Diosma. 

Tinctu'ra  Buck'u,  Tinctura  buchu. 

Tinctu'ra  Calum'b^e,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  T. 

Calum'bse  seu  Colom'bse,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1851,)  Tinc- 

ture of  Calumba  or  Colum'bo,  Colum'bo  Bit'ters. 
(Columb.  rad.  cont.,  ̂ iv.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  q.  s. 
Moisten  the  powder  with  a   fluidounce  of  diluted 
alcohol,  transfer  to  a   conical  percolator,  and 

gradually  pour  diluted  alcohol  upon  it  until  two 
pints  of  tincture  are  obtained.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Dose,  f^ss.  to  fgiv. 

Tinctu'ra  Cam'phor^e,  Spiritus  camphorae. 

Tinctu'ra  Cam'prorje  Compos'ita,  T.  O'pii 

Camphora'ta,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  T.  Cam'phorse  cum 
o'pio,  Com' pound  Tine' ture  or  Cam'phorated  Tinc'- 

ture of  O'pium,  Compound  Tincture  of  Camphor , 
Elix'ir  Paregor'icum,  Paregor'ic  Elix'ir.  (Opii 
in  pulv.,  Acid.  Benzoic.,  aa  gj.,  01.  anisi,  ifi j., 

Mellis  despumat.,  ̂ ij.,  Camphor.,  ̂ ij.,  Alcohol, 
dilut.,  Oij.  Mix.  Macerate  for  7   days,  and  filter 

through  paper.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  One  fluid- 
ounce  contains  nearly  gr.  ij.  of  opium.  Anodyne. 

Dose,  f^j-  to  f^iij. 

Squire' 8   Elixir,  an  empirical  carminative  prep- 
aration, is  thus  made,  according  to  one  formula. 

(Opii,  ̂ iv.,  Camphor,  ̂ j.,  Coccinell.,  3jj.,  Fccni- 
cul.  dulc.,  ̂ ij.,  Tinct.  serpent.,  Oj.,  Sp.  anisi , 

cong.  ij.,  Aquae,  Oij.,  Auri  musivi,  ̂ vj. 

Tinctu'ra  Can'nabis  In'dic^e,  'line' ture  of  In' - 
dian  Hemp,  Tinctura  Cannabis,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,) 

Tinc'ture  of  Hemp.  (Ext.  Cannab.  Indicse,  SJyj., 
Alcohol.,  Oj.  Dissolve  and  filter.  Ph.  U.  S.) 

Dose,  about  40  drops. 

Tinctu'ra  Canthar'idis,  T.  C.  Vesicato'rise,  T. 

Lyt'tse  seu  Mel'oes  vesicato'rii,  Tinc'ture  of  Can' 
thar'ides,  Tinc'ture  of  Blis'tering  Flies,  T.  of 

Span'ish  Flies,  (F.)  Teinture  rubefiante.  (Can- 
tharid.  pulv.,  ̂ j.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  q.  s.  Moisten 

the  powder  with  f^ss.  of  diluted  alcohol,  and  ob- 
tain two  pints  of  tincture  by  percolation  with 

diluted  alcohol.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Stimulant 

and  diuretic,  but  not  often  used  internally.  Ex- 

ternally, stimulant.  Dose,  gtt.  x.-xx. 

Matthews' 8   Injec'tion,  a   once  celebrated  nostrum 
for  fistula  in  ano,  consisted  wholly  of  a   dilute 

Tincture  of  Cantharides. 
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Tinctu'ra  Cap'sici,  Tincture  of  Cap'sicum  or 

Cayenne'  Pep' per.  ( Capsic .   pulv.,  gj.,  Alcohol, 
dil.,  q.  s.  Prepared  like  Tinctura  cantharidis. 

Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Stimulant.  Dose,  fZss.  to 

Qfi- Tinctu'ra  Cardamo'mi,  T.  Amo' mi  repen'tis, 

Tine' ture  of  Car'damom.  ( Cardam .   pulv.,  ̂ iv., 
Alcohol,  dilut.,  q.  s.  Prepared  like  Tinct.  auran- 

tii.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Use,  the  same  as  the  seeds. 

Dose,  fgj.  to  fgiv. 

Sol'omon’s  Balm  of  Gil'ead,  an  empirical  prep- 
aration, seems  to  be  an  aromatic  tincture,  —   of 

which  Cardamom  forms  a   leading  ingredient,  — 
made  with  brandy.  Some  affirm  that  it  contains 
cantharides. 

Tinctu'ra  Cardamo'mi  Compos'ita,  Tinctu'ra 

Stomach' ica,  Com' pound  Tine' ture  of  Car'damom, 

Stom'ach  Tine' ture.  ( Cardamom .   pulv.,  3vj-> 
Car ui  pulv.,  gij.,  Cinnam.  pulv.,  gv.,  Cocci. 

pulv.,  5Jj.,  Mel.  despum.,  Alcohol,  dibit.,  q.  s. 

Mix  the  powders,  and  having  moistened  the  mix- 
ture with  f^ss.  of  diluted  alcohol,  pack  in  a   cylin- 

drical percolator,  and  gradually  pour  diluted 
alcohol  upon  it  until  Oij.  f^vj.  of  tincture  are 
obtained.  Mix  with  the  honey  and  filter.)  Stom- 

achic and  carminative.  Dose,  f£ij.  to  fgiv. 

Tinctu'ra  Carminati'va  Syl'vii,  Alcobla'tum 

Carminati'vum  Sylvii,  C armin' ative  Elix'ir  of  Syl'- 
vius.  (Rad.  angelic.,  4p.,  Rad.  imperator.,  Galang., 

aa  6   p.,  Fob  rosmarin.,  Majoran.,  Rutse,  Basilic., 
aa  48  p.,  Baccar.  laur.  nobil.,  12  p.,  Sem.  angelic., 

Ligust.  levist.,  Anis.,  aa  16  p.,  Zingih.,  Nuc.  mos- 

chat.,  aa  6   p.,  Cinnam.,  12  p.,  Caryoph.,  Cort.  li- 

mon.,  aa  4   p.  Add  Alcohol,  1500  p.  Macerate 

and  distil  1000  p.  Ph.  P.)  A   warm  stomachic, 

carminative,  &c.  Dose,  f^ss.  to  f^ss. 

Tinctu'ra  Cascaril'ljE,  T.  Croto'nis  Eleuthe'- 

rise,  Al'cohol  cum  Croto'ne  Cascarilld,  Tincture  of 
Cascarilla.  ( Cascarill .   cort.  cont.,  j|ijss.,  Sp.  ten., 

Oj.  Prepared  by  maceration,  percolation,  and 
filtration.)  Dose,  f^j.  to  fgiv. 

Tinctu'ra  Casto'rei,  T.  Castorei  Ros'oici  seu 
Castorei  Canaden' sis,  Essen' tia  Castorei,  Al'cohol 

castoria' turn,  Tinc'ture  of  Oas'tor.  ( Castor .   cont., 
3jij.,  Alcohol.,  Oij.  Macerate  for  7   days,  express, 
and  filter.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Tonic  and  anti- 
spasmodic.  Dose,  gtt.  xx.  to  f^ij.  or  more. 

Tinctu'ra  Casto'rei  Compos'ita,  T.  Castorei 

ammonia'  ta,  Com'  poundTinc'  ture  of  Cas'tor.  (Cast., 

j^j.,  Assafoetid.,  j|ss.,  Alcohol,  ammoniat.,  Oj.  Ph. 
E.)  Antispasmodic.  Dose,  f£j.  to  fgiv.  Called, 

also,  Elixir  foe'tidum,  Tinctura  castorei  foetida  seu 

foetida  ammonia' ta. 

Tinctu'ra  Cat'echu,  Tinctu'ra  Japon'ica  seu 
Mimo'sse  Cat'echu  seu  Aca'cise  Cat'echu,  Tinc'ture 

of  Cat'echu.  ( Catech.  pulv.,  ̂ fiij.,  Cinnam.  pulv., 
§ij.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  q.  s.  Mix  the  powders, 

moisten  with  f^j.  of  diluted  alcohol,  and  obtain 

two  pints  of  tincture  by  percolation  with  addi- 
tional diluted  alcohol.)  Astringent.  Dose,  fgj. 

to  f^ij. 

The  Con' centrated  Solution  of  Char' coal,  sold 
for  cleaning  the  teeth,  seems  to  be  little  more 
than  the  tincture  of  catechu. 

Tinctu'ra  Chiret't,e,  T.  Chira'tm,  (Ph.  B., 
1867,)  Tinc'ture  of  Chiret'ta.  (Chirett.  cont., 
^ijss.,  Spirit,  tenuior.,  Oj.  Prepared  by  mace- 

ration, percolation,  and  filtration.)  Dose,  fgj. 
or  f^ij.,  as  a   tonic. 

Tinctu'ra  Chlorofor'mi  Compos'ita,  Com'- 

pound  Tinc'ture  of  Chlo'roform.  (Chloroform.., 
f^ij.,  Spirit,  rectijicat.,  fjf viij.,  Tinct.  cardamom, 

comp.,  flfx.  M.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  ff\,xx.-lx. 

Tinctu'ra  Cicu't,®,  T.  conii  maculati. 
Tinctu'ra  Cincho'n^:,  T.  Cor'ticis  Peruvia'ni 

Sim'plex  seu  Cort.  Peruvia'ni,  Tinc'ture  of  Cin- 

cho'na or  of  Bark.  ( Cinchon .   flav.  in  pulv.,  ̂ vj., 
Alcohol.,  Aquse,  aa  q.  s.  Mix  three  measures  of  alco- 

hol with  one  of  water,  moisten  the  powder  with 
fjij.  of  the  mixture,  and  obtain  Oij.  of  tincture  by 

percolation  with  the  remainder  of  the  mixture. 

Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  fgj.  to  fgiv.  or  more. 

Tinctu'ra  Cincho'n.®  ASthe'rea  Compos'ita, 
T.  Ki'nse  Ki'nse  sethe'rea  compos'ita,  Elixir'ium 

Antisep' ticum.  Docto'ris  Chaussier,  Chaussier’s  An- 

tisep'tic  Elix'ir.  (Cinchon.  ojfficin.,  ̂ jij.,  Casca- 

rill., ^ss.,  Cinnam.,  Croci,  5Jss.,  Sacch.  alb., 

SJxxxviij.  Put  these  bruised  into  a   matrass,  and 
add  Vin.  alb.  Hispanic,  vel  Vin.  muscat.,  Alcohol., 
aa  Oj.  Macerate  for  two  days,  and  add  jEther. 

sulphuric.,  f^jss.  Ph.  P.)  Tonic,  stimulant,  and 

antiseptic.  Dose,  fj|ss.  to  fijj. 

Tinctu'ra  Cincho'na  Ama'ra  seu  alcohol'ica 

cor'ticum  aurantio'rum  Whyt'tii  seu  Kinki'nse 

ama'ra,  Elix'ir  antihypocliondri' acum  seu  rob'o- 

rans  Whyt'tii  seu  Whyt'tii  seu  stomach'icum  spirit- 

uo' sum,  Essen' tia  Cor'ticis  Peruvia'ni  Compos'ita. 
(Cinch.,  p.  viij..  Gentian,  rad.,  Cort.  aurant.,  aa 

p.  iij.,  Alcohol,  [s.  g.  ’900],  96  p.  Digest.)  Dose, 
one  or  two  teaspoonfuls. 

Tinctu'ra  Cincho'n^e  Ammonia'ta,  T.  Cor'ticis 
Peruvia'ni  volat'ilis,  Ammo'niated  or  VoVatile 

Tinc'ture  of  Bark.  (Cinchon.  lancifol.  cort.  cont., 

3jiv.,  Sp.  ammon.  aromat.,  Oij.  Ph.  L.)  In  dys- 
pepsia, combined  with  acidity  and  languor. 

Tinctu'ra  Cincho'n.®  Compos'ita,  T.  Cor'ticis 

Peruvia'ni  Compos'ita  seu  febrif'uga  Docto'ris 

Huxha'mi  seu  Alexiphar' maca  Huxha'mi  seu  Ab 

cohol'ica  Chi'nse  Compos'ita,  Essen'tia  Chi'nse  seu 

Cor'ticis  Peruvia'ni  Alexiphar' maca  Huxha'mi  seu 

antisep' tica  Huxha'mi,  Com'pound  Tinc'ture  of 

Cincho'na  or  Bark,  Huxham’s  Tincture  of  Bark. 

(Cinchon.  rubr.  pulv.,  ̂ iv.,  Aurant.  amar.  cort. 

pulv.,  ̂ iij.,  Serpent,  pulv.,  3vj*>  Alcohol.,  Aquse, 
aa  q.  s.  Mix  three  measures  of  alcohol  with  one 
of  water;  having  mixed  the  powders,  moisten 
them  with  f^iv.  of  the  menstruum,  pack  them 
firmly  in  a   conical  glass  percolator,  and  gradually 

pour  on  the  menstruum  until  Oijss.  of  tincture 
are  obtained.)  More  grateful  than  the  simple 
tincture.  Dose,  fgj.  to  fgiij. 

Tinctu'ra  Cincho'na  Fla'v^e,  Tinc'ture  of 
Yel'low  Cincho'na.  (Cinchon.  Flav.  pulv.,  j^iv., 

Spirit,  tenuior.,  Oj.  Prepared  by  maceration, 

percolation,  and  filtration.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose, 

f^ss.-ij. 
Tinctu'ra  Cinnamo'mi,  T.  Lau'ri  Cinnamo'mi, 

Essen'tia  Cinnamo'mi,  Tinc'ture  of  Cin'namon. 
(Cinnam.  cont.,  ̂ iij.,  Alcohol.,  Aquse,  aa  q.  s. 
Mix  two  measures  of  alcohol  with  one  of  water. 

Moisten  the  powder  with  f^j.  of  the  mixture, 
pack  moderately  in  a   conical  percolator,  and 

gradually  pour  the  mixture  upon  it  until  Oij.  of 
filtered  liquid  are  obtained.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 
Stomachic.  Dose,  f£j.  to  fgij. 

Tinctu'ra  Cinnamo'mi  Compos'ita,  T.  seu  Es- 
sen'tia Aromat' ica,  AV cohol  cum  Aromat' ibus  Com- 

pos' itus,  Com'pound  Tinc'ture  of  Cin'namon,  (P.) 

Eau  de  Bonferme  ou  d’Armagnac.  ( Cinnam.  cont., 

£j.,  Cardam.  cont.,  Zingib.  cont.,  £nj.,  Al- 
cohol. dilut.,  Oij.  Macerate  for  14  days,  express, 

^nd  filter.  It  may,  also,  he  prepared  by  dis- 
placement.) Use,  same  as  the  last.  Dose,  f£j. 

to  f^iij. 

Tinctu'ra  Coc'ci  Cac'ti,  T.  Coc'ci,  (Ph.  B.,) 

Tinc'ture  of  Coch'ineal.  (Cocci  pulv.,  j^ijss., 

Spirit,  tenuior.,  Oj.  Prepared  by  maceration. 

Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Chiefly  a   coloring  ingredient.  At 
times,  given  in  nervous  affections.  Dose,  gtt. xij.  to  f£j. 

Tinctu'ra  de  Cochlea'riis,  Alcobla'tum  de 
Cochlea' riis  seu  anti scorbu' ticum.  (Fol.  cochlear, 

recent.,  2500  p.,  Rad.  armoracise,  230  p.,  Alcohol. 

(22°  to  32°  BeaumS),  3000  p. ;   distil  off  2000  p. 
Ph.  P.)  Antiscorbutic.  Dose,  fgij.  to  f^j. 

Tinctu'ra  Col'chici,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  T.  C. 

Sem'inis,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1851,)  Tinc'ture  of  Col'chi- 
cum,  T.  of  Colchicum  Seed.  (Colchic.  sem.  pulv., 

^iv.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  Oij.  Prepared  by  percola- 
tion. Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  ten  to  sixty  drops. 
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Tinctu'ra  Col'chici  Compos'ita,  Spiritus  col- 
chici ammoniatus — t.  Colchici  seminis,  T.  colchici 

—   t.  Colombae,  T.  calumbae. 

Tinctu'ra  Coni'i,  T.  C.  Macula'ti ,   T.  Cicn'tse, 

Tine' ture  of  Hem' lock,  T.  of  Conium.  (   Coni i   fol., 
!§iv.,  Alcohol,  dil.,  Oij.  Made  by  percolation. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Use,  the  same  as  that  of  the 

leaves.  Dose,  ir^xx.  to  f^j*  A   Tincture  of  Hem- 

lock Fruit,  Tinctura  Coni'i ,   formed  of  Hemlock 
fruit  or  seeds,  bruised,  ̂ ijss.,  to  Proof  spirit,  Oj., 

made  by  maceration  and  percolation,  is  officinal 
in  the  British  Pharmacopoeia  for  1867.  Dose, 
gtt.  xxx. 

Tinctu'ra  Coni'i  Macula'ti,  T.  conii — t.  Con- 
volvuli jalapae,  T.  jalapii — t.  corticis  aurantii,  T. 

aurantii — t.  Corticis  Peruviani  composita,  T.  cin- 

chonas comp.  —   t.  Corticis  Peruviani  simplex,  T. 
cinchonae — t.  Corticis  Peruviani  volatilis,  T.  cin- 
chonae  ammoniata. 

Tinctu'ra  Cro'ci  Sati'vi,  T.  Cro'ci,  Tinc'ture 
of  Saffron.  { Croci  Angl.  cont.,  £j.,  Alcohol, 

dilxj^t.,  Oj.  Prepared  by  maceration  and  percola- 
tion. Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Slightly  stomachic.  [?] 

Dose,  f^j.  to  f^iij. 

Tinctu'ra  de  Cro'co  Compos'ita,  Elixir' inm  de 

Ga'rus,  Alcoola'tum  de  Cro'co  Compos' itum,  Coni  - 

pound  Tinc'ture  of  Saffron,  Elix'ir  of  Ga'rus. 
( Aloes  Socotr.,  320  p.,  Myrrh.,  64  p.,  Croci,  32  p., 

Cinnam.,  Hue.  moschat.,  Caryoph.,  aa  16  p.,  Alco- 

hol., 1000  p.,  Aq.fior.  aurant.,  6000  p.  Digest  for 

two  days ;   distil  4000  p.  and  add  Syrup  of  capil- 

laire,  6000  p.  Ph.  P.)  Aromatic,  cordial,  stom- 

achic. It  is  also  called  Elix'ir  cordia'le  el  stom- 

ach'icum,  and  E.  anticol' icum  croca'tum. 

Tinctu'ra  Croto'nis,  Tinc'ture  of  Cro'ton.  Un- 
der this  name  Mr.  E.  Wilson  recommends  ‘a  most 

valuable  cutaneous  stimulant/  made  by  adding 
four  fluidounces  of  Alcohol  to  one  ounce  of  the 

bruised  seeds  of  Croton  tiglium. 

Tinctu'ra  Croto'nis  Eleuthe'ri^e,  T.  casca- 
rillae. 

Tinctu'ra  Cubeb'^e,  Tincture  of  Cu'beb  or  Cu'- 
bebs.  ( Oubeb .   cont.,  ,^iv.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  Oij. 

Prepared  by  percolation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose, 
one  or  two  fluidrachms. 

Tinctu'ra  Cuspa'rle,  Tinctura  angusturae. 

Tinctu'ra  Digita'lis,  T.  Digita'lis  purpu'rese, 
Tinc'ture  of  Digita'lis.  {Digital.,  i|iv.,  Alcohol, 
dilut.,  Oij.  Prepared  by  percolation.  Ph.  U.  S., 

1873.)  Use,  same  as  that  of  the  leaves.  Dose, 

gtt.  x. 

Tinctu'ra  Er'got.®,  Tincture  of  Ergot.  {Ergot. 
in  pulv.  crass.,  ̂ v.,  Sp.  tenuior.,  Oj.  Prepared  by 
maceration,  percolation,  and  filtration.  Dose, 

TT\,x.-f3j. 

Tinctu'ra  Er'got^e  ASthe'rea,  Ethe'real  Tinc- 
ture of  Ergot.  {Ergot,  contus.,  ̂ xv.,  jEther.,  Oij. 

(Imp.  rneas.).  Macerate  for  7   days,  express,  and 
filter.  Ph.  L.)  Dose,  60  to  90  minims. 

Tinctu'ra  Febrip'uga  Docto'ris  Huxha'mi, 
T.  cinchonae  composita. 

Tinctu'ra  Fer'ri  Aceta'tis,  Tinc'ture  of  Ace- 
tate of  Iron.  {Liquor,  ferri  persulphat.,  f^ijss., 

Potass,  acetat.,  ij.,  Spirit,  rectificat.,  q.  s.  Made 

by  solution  and  filtration,  a   pint  of  tincture  being 

obtained.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  lTLv.-xxx.  Tonic 
and  astringent. 

Tinctu'ra  Fer'ri  Ammonia'ta,  T.  Fer'ri  am- 
moniaca' lis  seu  Flo'rum  martin' Hum  seu  Mar'tis 

Mynsich'ti,  Tinc’ture  of  Ammoniated  Iron.  {Ferri 
ammon.,  jfiv.,  Sp.  ten.,  Oj.  Ph.  L.)  Use,  same 

as  that  of  the  ammoniated  iron.  Dose,  fZss. 
to  f#j. 

Tinctu'ra  Fer'ri  Ammo'niochlo'ridi,  Tincture 

of  Ammo' niochlo' ride  of  Iron.  ( Ferri  ammonio- 
chlorid.,  2;iv.,  Alcohol.,  dilut.,  Aqnse  destillut.,  aa 

Oj.  (Imp.  meas.)  Dissolve  and  filter.  Ph.  L.) 
Dose,  gtt.  x.  to  xx. 

Tinctu'ra  Fer'ri  Chlo'riim.  T.  ferri  muriatis. 

Tinctu'ra  Fer'ri  Muria'tis,  T.  Fer'ri  chlo'- CG 

ridi  (Ph.  IT.  S.)  seu  sesquichlo' ridi  seu  Mar'tis  in 

spiritu  sa'iis  seu  Mar'tis  cum  spir'itu  sa'lis  seu 

Fer'ri  Muria'ti,  Liquor  Ferri  Muria'tis ,   Tincture 
of  Muriate  of  Iron,  Tincture  of  Steel,  Alcohol  fer- 

ra'tus.  {Liq.  ferri  chloridi,  Oss.,  Alcohol.,  Ojss. 

Mix,  and  preserve  in  a   well-stopped  bottle.  Ph. 
U.  S.,  1873.)  S.  g.  0990.  Tonic  and  styptic. 
It  has  been  given  also  with  advantage  in  erysip- 

elas and  scarlatina,  in  the  dose  of  IT^x.  to  ir^xx. 

every  two  or  three  hours. 

Tinctu'ra  Fer'ri  Perchlo'ridt,  Tinc'ture  of 

Perchlo' ride  of  Iron,  of  the  British  Pharmaco- 
poeia, is  made  of  strong  solution  of  per  chloride  of 

iron,  f^v.,  and  rectified  spirit,  f^xv.  S.  g.  0992. 

Dose,  TlUx.-xxx. 
Bestucheff’ s   Tincture  or  Klaproth's  Tincture  is 

an  ethereal  tincture  of  chloride  of  iron.  It  is 

composed  of  dry  perchloride  of  iron,  one  part; 

Hoffmann' 8   anodyne  liquor,  seven  parts. 

The  Antivene' real  Drops,  at  one  time  so  cele- 
brated at  Amsterdam,  were  examined  by  Scheele, 

and  found  to  be  a   tincture  of  chloride  of  iron  and 
corrosive  sublimate. 

Tinctu'ra  Fer'ri  Sesquichlo'ridi.  T.  ferri 
muriatis — t.  Ferulae  assaloetidae,  T.  assafoetida) 

—   t.  Florum  martialium,  T.  ferri  ammoniata  —   t. 

JToetida,  T.  assafoetidm  —   t.  Foetida  ammoniata, 
T.  castorei  composita — t.  Fuliginis,  see  Fuligo. 

Tinctu'ra  Gal'bani,  Tincture  of  Gal'banum. 
{Galb.,  ̂ ij.,  Sp.  tenuior.,  Oij.  Ph.  D.)  Stimulant 
and  antispasmodic.  Dose,  f^j.  to  f^iij. 

Tinctu'ra  Galla'rum,  t!  Gal' he,  (Ph.  U.  S.,) 

Tincture  of  Galls,  T.  of  Nut' gall.  ( Gall,  contus.. 
^iv.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  Oij.  Prepared  by  percolation. 
Ph.  U.  S.  1873.)  Astringent.  Dose,  fgj.  to  f^iij. 

Tinctu'ra  Gentia'na:  Compos'ita,  'J inct.  Ama' - 

ra,  Elix’ir  Stomach' icum,  Com’pound  Tincture  of 

Gen'tian,  Spirit  Bitters.  {Gent,  pulv.,  ̂ ij.,  Au- 
rant. cort.,  ̂ j.,  Cardam.  cont.,  Bjss.,  Alcohol,  dilut., 

Oij.  Prepared  by  percolation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 
Tonic  and  stomachic.  Dose,  fgj.  to  f^iij. 

The  French  Codex  (1866)  has  a   different  for- 
mula for  Teinture  de  Gentiane  Composee,  Elixir 

Amer  de  Peyrihle. 

Bro'dum’s  Nervous  Cordial  consists  of  the 

Tinctures  of  Gentian,  Calurnba,  Cardamom ,   and 

Bark,  with  the  Compound  Spirit  of  Lavender  and 

W ine  of  Iron. 

Stoughton's  Elixir  is  a   compound  tincture  of 

gentian.  The  Elixir'ium  Docto'ris  Stoughton  seu 
Tinctura  Anuxra  of  the  Parisian  Codex  is  prepared 

as  follows:  Absinth,  surnmat.  cxsiccat.,  Teucri 

chamsedryos,  Bad.  gentian.,  Cort.  aurant.,  aa  t^vj., 

Cascarillse,  5Jj.,  Iihei,  ̂ ss.,  Aloes  Socotr.,  5Jj.,  Al- 

cohol., Oij.  Digest.  Dose,  fgj.  to  fgiij. 

The  Elixir  Viscera' le  Hoffman' ni  does  not  differ 
essentially  from  these  preparations. 

Tinctu'ra  Guai'aci,  T.  Guai'aci  Officina'lis,. 
Tincture  of  Guai'acum,  T.  of  Guaiac.  ( Guaiac ., 

^vj.,  Alcohol.,  Oij.  Prepared  by  percolation. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Stimulant  and  sudorific.  Used 

especially  in  rheumatic  and-  arthritic  cases. 

Nearly  the  same  as  Hill's  Essence  of  Bardana  or 
Burdock. 

Tinctu'ra  Guai'aci  Ammonia'ta,  T.  Gnaidei'na 

Volat'ilis,  T.  Guai'aci,  Elixir  Guai'aci  Volat'ilis, 

Alcohol  cum  Guai'aco  ojficina'le  ammoni' atusi,  A.. 

Ammo'nise  et  Guai'aci,  Ammo'niated  Tinc'ture  of 

Guai'acum,  Vol'atile  Tinc'ture  of  Guai'acum. 

(Guaiac.  pulv.,  ̂ vj.,  Sp.  ammon.  arom.,  Oij.. 
Macerate  for  7   days,  and  filter.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 
Properties,  same  as  the  last.  Dose,  f^j.  to  fjjij. 

Hatfield’ 8   Tincture  —   a   nostrum  —   consists  of 
Guaiacum  and  Soap,  aa  Rectified  spirit,  Ojss. 

Tinctu'ra  Helleb'ori,  T.  Helleb'ori  Ni'gra, 

T.  Melampo' dii,  Tinc'ture  of  Black  Hel'lebore. 

{Helleb.  nigr.  cont.,  "fifx V.,.  Alcohol,  dilut.,  Oij. 
Prepared  by  percolation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873-)' 
Dose,  fgss.  to  f£Jj. 

Tinctu'ra  Hi'kra,  Vinum  aloes. 
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Tinctu'ra  Hu'muli,  T.  Lu'puli,  Tinc'ture  of 
Hops.  ( Humuli ,   |jv.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  Oij.  Pre- 

pared by  percolation.)  Tonic  and  sedative. 

Dose,  f£ss.  to  t'SJiij. 
Tinctu'ra  Hyoscy'ami,  T.  Hyoscy'ami  ni'gri, 

Tincture  of  Hen' bane,  T.  of  Hyoscy'amus.  { Hyos - 
cyam.  fol.,  ̂ iv.,  Alcohol,  diliit.,  Oij.  Prepared  by 
percolation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Narcotic,  ano- 

dyne. Dose,  gtt.  xx.  to  f£ij. 

Tinctu'ra  Io'dini,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1842,)  T.  Iodin'ii, ! 

(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Alcohol  Io'dii,  Tinc'ture  of 
Iodine.  ( Iodin .,  gj.,  Alcohol.,  Oj.  Dissolve.  Ph.  ; 
U.  S.)  The  tincture  spoils  by  keeping,  or  at 
least  deposits  the  iodine.  It  has  been  much  used  | 

in  goitre,  &c.  Dose,  ten  drops  three  times  a   day.  | 

Tinctura  I'odi  (Ph.  B.,  1867)  is  made  of  Iodine, 
^ss.,  Iodide  of  potassium,  Rectified  spirit,  Oj. 
Dose,  TT^x.  to  xx. 

An  ethereal  and  a   chloroform  tincture  of  iodine 

have  been  used,  to  affect  the  system  with  iodine  j 

by  inhalation. 

Under  the  name  Tinctura  Iodinii  Decolora'ta,  \ 
a   colorless  alcoholic  solution  of  iodine  in  alcohol 

has  been  proposed,  in  which  the  color  of  the 

iodine  has  been  destroyed  by  the  action  of  am- 
monia. 

Tinctu'ra  Io'dini  Compos'ita,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1842,) 

T.  Iodin'ii  Compos' ita,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Com'- 
pound  Tinc'ture  of  Iodine.  {Iodin.,  3jss.,  Potassii  j 
iodul.,  §j.,  Alcohol.,  Oj.  Dissolve.  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.)  Dose,  10  to  30  drops. 

Tinctu'ra  Jala'pii,  T.  Jala'pse  (Ph.  U.  S.)  seu 

Convol'vuli  Jalapse,  Vali'ga,  Tinc'ture  of  Jal'ap. 
(^vj.  of  jalap  being  moistened  with  alcohol,  2 
measures,  and  water,  1   measure,  and  Oij.  of  tinc- 

ture passed  by  percolation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 
Cathartic.  Dose,  fgj.  to  f^iu. 

Tinctu'ra  Jala'pii  Compos'ita,  Elix'ir  Ja- 

lap'se  Compos' itum  seu  pur' gans  seu  anthelmin'ti- 
cum  succo'rnm,  Essen’tia  cathol'ica  pur' gans 

Roth'ii,  {¥.)  Eau  de  vie  AUemande.  {Jalap.,  ftss., 
Scammon.,  £j.,  Alcohol.  (22°),  Ovj.  Macerate  for 
eight  days.  Ph.  P.)  Dose,  60  to  100  drops. 

Tinctu'ra  Japon'ica,  Tinctura  catechu  —   t. 
Kinae  kinae  setherea  composita,  Tinctura  cinchonae 

aetherea  composita — t.  Kinkinae  amara,  Tinctura  | 
cinchonae  amara. 

Tinctu'ra  Ki'no,  Tinc'ture  of  Ki' no.  {Kino  in  j 
pulv.,  ̂ vj.,  Alcohol.,  Aquse,  aa  q.  s.  Put  the  kino,  I 

mixed  with  an  equal  bulk  of  sand,  into  a   perco-  j 
lator,  and  gradually  pour  on  alcohol  and  water, 
two  measures  of  the  former  to  one  of  the  latter, 

until  f^viij.  of  filtered  liquor  pass.  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.)  Astringent.  Dose,  f^j.  to  f^ij. 

Tinctu'ra  Krame'ria:,  Tinc'ture  of  Rhat'any. 
( Kramer .   in  pulv.,  ,^vj.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  Oij.  Pre- 

pared by  percolation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose, 
to  j- 

Tinctu'ra  Lactuca'rii,  Tinc'ture  of  Lactuca'- 
rium.  {Lactucar.  in  pulv.,  Jfiv.,  Sp.  tenuior.,  Oij. 
(Imp.  meas.).  Best  prepared  by  percolation. 
Ph.  E. )   Dose,  30  minims  to  f£j. 

Tinctu'ra  Lau'ri  Cinnamo'mi,  Tinctura  cinna- 
momi — t.  Lavandulae  composita,  Spiritus  lavand. 
comp. 

Tinctu'ra  Limo'nis,  Tinc'ture  of  Lem' on  peel. 
( Limon .   cart.,  ̂ ijss.,  Sp.  tenuior.,  Oj.  Macerate 
for  7   days,  express,  and  filter.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Dose,  fgj.  to  f^ij. 

Tinctu'ra  Lobe'li^e,  Tinc'ture  of  Lobe'lio. 
{Lobel.,  ;^iv.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  Oij.  Prepared  by 
percolation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  f^j.  to  f£ij. 

Tinctu'ra  Lobe'li.e  ^Ethe'rf.a,  Ethe'  real 

Tinc'ture  of  Lobe'lio.  {Lobel.  pulv.,  ̂ ijss.,  Sp. 
tether,  sufph.,  Oj.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  same  as 
the  last. 

Tinctu'ra  iLu'puli,  Tinctura  humuli,  T.  lupu- 1 
linae. 

Tinctu'ra  Lupuli'n^e,  T.  Lu'puli,  (Ph.  E.,) 

Tinc'ture  of  Lu'pulin.  ( Lupufin .,  ̂iv.,  Alcohol., 

Oij.  Prepared  by  percolation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.' 
Dose,  f3j.  to  i^ij. 

Tinctu'ra  Lyt'ta:,  Tinctura  cantharidis  —   t 
Martis  Glauberi,  see  Ferrum  tartarizatuui  —   t. 

Martis  Mynsichti,  Tinctura  ferri  ammoniata  —   t. 

Martis  in  Spiritfi  salis,  Tinctura  ferri  muriatis  — . 
t.  Martis  tartarizata,  see  Ferrum  tanarizatum  — ■ 
t.  Martis  vinosa,  Vinum  ferri. 

Tinctu'ra  Mati'co,  Tinc'ture  of  Mati'co.  ( Ma • 
tico  in  pulv.  crass.,  Cav°ir(l-)>  &P-  tenuior., 

Oij.  (Imp.  meas.).  Macerate  for  14  days,  express, 
and  filter.  Ph.  D.)  Dose,  fjjj.  to  t^iij. 

Tinctu'ra  Melampo'dii,  Tinctura  hellebori 
nigri — t.  Meloes  vesicatorii,  Tinctura  cantharidis 
—   t.  Metallorum,  Lilium  Paracelsi  —   t.  Mimosae 
catechu,  Tinctura  catechu. 

Tinctu'ra  Mos'chi,  Tinc'ture  or  Es'seuce  of 
Musk.  {Mosch.  in  pulv.  redact.,  gij.,  Sp.  vini  rect., 

Oj.)  Dose,  fgj.  to  fgiv. 
Tinctu'ra  Myr'rha,  Tinc'ture  of  Myrrh,  Sim' - 

pie  Tinc'ture  of  Myrrh.  {Myrrhse  cont.,  j|iij., 
Alcohol.,  Oij.  Prepared  by  percolation.  Ph.  U.  S., 

1873.)  Tonic,  ‘   deobstruent, ’   antiseptic,  and  de- 
tergent. It  is  chiefly  used  in  gargles,  and  applied 

to  foul  ulcers,  spongy  gums,  &c. 

Hud'son’s  Preservative  for  the  Teeth  and  Gums 
consists  of  Tinct.  myrrh.,  Tivct.  cinch.,  Aq.  cinnam., 

aa  ̂iij.,  Eau  d'arquebusade,  ̂ j.,  Pule.  gum.  Arab., 

^ss.  M. Tinctu'ra  Nervi'na  Bestuchef'fii,  Tinctura 

(seu  alcohol)  sulphuricoaetherea  ferri — t.  Nervina 
Halensis,  Tinctura  (seu  alcohol)  sulphuricoaethe- 

rea  ferri  —   t.  Nervinotonica,  Lamotte’s,  Alcohol 
(seu  Tinctura)  sulphuricoaethereus  ferri. 

Tinctu'ra  Nu'cis  Vom'ica:,  Tinc'ture  of  Nux 

Vom'ica.  {Alcohol.,  s.  g.  837,  Dry  Extract  of 
Yux  Vomica,  3   gr.)  Dose,  gtt.  v.  to  xxx.,  in  cases 
where  the  nux  vomica  is  indicated.  It  is  directed 

in  the  Ph.  U.  S.  (1873)  to  be  prepared  as  follows : 

Nucis  vomicse  pulv.,  ̂ viij.,  Alcohol.,  Oij.  Pre- 
pared by  percolation.  Dose,  gtt.  v.  to  xx. 

Tinctu'ra  O'lei  Men'tha;  Piperi't.®,  Spiritus 
menthse  piperitae. 

Tinctu'ra  O'lei  Men'th^e  Vir'idis,  Spiritus 
menthae  viridis. 

Tinctu'ra  O'pit,  T.  Theba'ica  sen  Sedati'va, 

Theri'aca  cceles'tis,  Al'cohol  cum  O'pio,  Tinc'ture 

of  O'pium,  Liq'uid  Lau'danum.  ( Opii  pulv., 
^ijss.,  Aquse,  Alcohol.,  aa  Oj.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  q.  s. 
Macerate  the  opium  with  the  water  for  three  days, 
with  frequent  agitation :   then  add  the  alcohol, 
and  continue  the  maceration  for  three  days 

longer.  Introduce  the  mixture  into  a   percolator, 

and  when  the  liquid  has  ceased  to  pass,  pour  di- 
luted alcohol  upon  it  until  two  pints  of  tincture  are 

obtained.)  Thirteen  minims  represent  one  grain 

of  opium.  Properties,  those  of  opium.  Dose,  gtt. 
xx.  to  lx.  By  macerating  the  dregs  remaining 

after  making  the  Tinctura  Opii  in  a   solution  of 
Tartaric  Acid,  a   solution  is  obtained  which  is 
said  to  be  devoid  of  the  exciting  and  constipating 

properties  of  the  tincture  of  opium.  Gray  calls 

it  Haden's  Li'quor  O'pii  Sedati'vus. 
Tinctu'ra  O'pii  Aceta'ta,  Ac"etated  Tinc'ture 

of  O'pium.  {Opii  exsiccat.  pulv.,  ̂ ij.,  Acett 
destill.,  fSjxij.,  Alcohol.,  Oss.  Rub  the  opium 
with  the  vinegar,  add  the  alcohol,  and  having 

macerated  for  7   days,  express,  and  filter.  Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873.)  Twenty  drops  are  equivalent  to  a 
grain  of  opium. 

Tinctu'ra  O'pii  Ammonia'ta,  Ammo'niated 

Tinc'ture  of  O'pium,  Edinburgh  Paregor'ie 
Elix'ir.  {Acid,  benz.,  Croci,  aa  £iij.,  Opii,  gr.  c.5 

Ol.  anisi,  f^j.,  Liquor,  ammouise  fort.,  t^iv., 
Spirit,  rectificat.,  fsxvj.  Macerate  for  7   days, 
express  and  filter.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Each  f^j* 

contains  5   grains  of  opium.  Used  like  the  Tinc- 
tura Camphorse  Composita 

Tinctu'ra  O'pii  Camphora'ta,  Tinctura  cam- 

phorae  composita. 
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Tinctu'ra  Plum'bosa,  Liquor  plumbi  subace- 
tatis  dilutus. 

Tinctu'ra  O'pii  Deodora'ta,  Deo'dorized 

Tinc'ture  of  O'pium.  (A  solution  of  dried  pul- 
verized opium,  ̂ ijss.,  in  water,  shaken  with  ether; 

and,  the  ethereal  solution  having  been  poured  off, 

evaporating  until  all  traces  of  ether  have  disap- 
peared;   mixing  with  water,  and  filtering;  and 

adding  loater  through  the  filter  sufficient  to  make 

the  liquid  a   pint  and  a   half;  adding,  lastly,  half 

a   pint  of  alcohol,  and  mixing.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

By  treating  the  opium  with  water  in  place  of  al- 
cohol, the  resinous  and  odorous  principles  are 

sparingly  taken  up.  Its  strength  is  that  of  Tinc- 
tura  opii. 

Tinctu'ra  Pyrf.'thri,  Tinc'ture  of  Pel'litory. 
( Pyreth .   pulv.,  ijiv.,  Spirit,  rectifcat.,  0,j.  Pre- 

pared by  maceration,  percolation,  and  filtration. 
Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Tinctu'ra  Quas'sia:,  T.  Qnas'sise  excel’ sse, 

Tinc'ture  of  Quas’sia.  ( Quassise  pulv.,  Al- 
cohol. difut.,  Oij.  Prepared  by  percolation.  Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873.)  Tonic.  Dose,  f^j.  to  ffiij. 

Tinctu'ra  Quas'sia:  Compos'ita,  Com' pound 

Tinc'ture  of  Quas'sia.  ( Cardam .   sem.  contus., 
Cocci  contus.,  aa  ̂ss.,  Cinmtm.,  Qnassise,  aa  fiv)., 
Uvar.  passar.,  ̂ vij.,  Sp.  tenuior.,  Oij.  [Imp. 
meas.].  Digest  for  7   days,  express,  and  filter. 

May  be  prepared  also  by  percolation.  Ph.  E.) 
Dose,  as  a   tonic,  ffij.  or  f^ij. 

Tinctu'ra  Qui'na:  Compos'ita,  Com'pound 

Tinc'ture  of  Qui'na.  ( Quinse  sulph.,  fiv.  and  ̂ j., 
Tinet.  aurantii,  Oij.  [Imp.  meas.].  Digest  for  7 

days,  and  filter.  Ph.  L.)  Each  fluidrachm  con- 
tains a   grain  of  the  sulphate. 

Tinctu'ra  Qui'na:  Sulpha'tis,  Tinc'ture  of 

Sul'phate  of  Qui'nia.  ( Sulphate  of  Qninia,  gr.  vj., 

Alcohol.  [*847],  f^j-  M.)  Dose,  f^j.  to  f^iv.,  in 
the  day. —   Tinctu'ra  Cincho'nse  Sulpha'tis  may  be 
made  in  a   similar  manner. 

Tinctu'ra  Qui'nia:,  Tinc'ture  of  Qui'nia. 
(Quin,  sulph.,  gr.  clx.,  Tinct.  aurantii,  Oj.  Dis- 

solve by  gentle  heat,  let  it  stand  for  three  days  in 

a   closed  vessel,  and  filter.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose, 

fjss.-ij. 
Tinctu'ra  Rhabar'bari,  Tinctura  rhei  —   t. 

Rhabarbari  composita,  Tinctura  rhei  composita 

—   t.  Rhabarbari  vinosa,  Vinum  rhei  palmati. 
Tinctu'ra  Rhe'i,  T.  Rhabar'bari  seu  Rhabar- 

bari  spirituo'sa  seu  Rhce'i  seu  Rhe'i  p alma' ti , 

Tinc'ture  of  Rhn' barb.  (Rheipulv.,  §iij.,  Cardam. 
pulv.,  ̂ ss.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  Oij.  Prepared  by  per- 

colation. Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Stomachic  or  pur- 

gative, according  to  the  dose  employed  —   ffij.  to 
fi\j.  as  a   stomachic;  f^iv.  to  ffij.  as  a   purga- 
tive. 

Tinctu'ra  Rhe'i  Compos'ita,  T.  Rhabar'bari 

compos'ita,  Com'pound  Tinc’ture  of  Rhu'barb. 
(Rhei  rad.  concis.,  ̂ ij.,  Glycyrrhiz.  rad.  cont., 

^ss.,  Zingib.  rad.  concis.,  Croci  stigmat.,  aa  fiij., 
Aquse,  f^xij.,  Sp.  ten.,  Oj.  Ph.  L.)  Properties, 
same  as  the  last. 

Tinctu'ra  Rhe'i  et  Al'oes,  Elix'ir  sa'crum, 

Tinc'ture  of  Rhu'barb  and  Al'oes.  ( Rhei  concis., 
fix.,  Aloes  pulv.,  fivj.,  Cardam.  cont.,  ̂ ss.,  Alco- 

hol. dilut.,  Oij.  Macerate  for  14  days,  express, 

and’ filter.)  Properties,  like  the  last. 
Ry'mer's  Car'diac  Tinc'ture  consists  of  an  infu- 

sion of  Capsicum,  Camphor,  Cardamom  seeds, 

Rhubarb,  Aloes,  and  Castor  in  Proof  Spirit,  with 
a   very  small  quantity  of  Sidphuric  Acid. 

Tinctu'ra  Rhe'i  et  Gentia'na:,  Tinctu'ra 

Rhe'i  Ama'ra,  Tinc'ture  of  Rhu'barb  with  Gen'- 
*ian.  ( Rhei  cont.,  ̂ ij.,  Gentian  cont.,  ̂ ss.,  Alco- 

hol. dilut.,  Oij.  Macerate  for  14  days,  express, 
and  filter.  It  may  also  be  prepared  by  displace- 

ment.) Properties,  same  as  the  last. 

Tinctu'ra  Rhe'i  et  Sen'na:,  Tinc’ture  of  Rhu'- 

barb and  Sen'na,  War’ner's  Gout  Cor1  dial.  ( Rhei 
pulv.,  fij.,  Sennse  pulv.,  ̂ ij.,  Coriandr.  pulv.,  Fce- 

nicul.  pulv.,  aa  fij.,  Glycyrrhiz.  pulv.,  gss.,  Uvar. 
p<tssar.  acinis  exemptis.,  ft>ss.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  Oiij. 

Macerate  for  7   days,  express,  and  filter.  Ph.  U. 

S.,  1873.)  Dose,  f^ss.  to  f3jij. 

Tinctu'ra  Rhce'i,  Tinctura  rhei  —   t.  Rhoei 
amara,  Tinctura  rhei  et  gentianae  —   t.  Sacra,  Vi- 

num aloes. 

Tinctu'ra  Sabi'na:,  Tinc'ture  of  Sav'ine.  ( Sav - 
ine,  dried  and  powdered,  ̂ ijss.,  Proof  Spirit,  Oj. 
Made  by  maceration  and  percolation.  Ph.  B., 

1S67.)  Dose,  Ttbxv.  to  xxx. 

Tinctu'ra  Sanguina'ria:,  Tinc'ture  <f  Blood' - 
root.  ( Sanguinar .,  j|iv.,  Alcohol.,  Aquse,  aa  q.  s. 
—   three  measures  of  alcohol  to  one  of  water.  Pre- 

pared by  percolation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose, 
30  to  60  drops. 

Tinctu'ra  Sapo'nis  Camphora'ta,  Linimen- 
tum  saponis  camphoratum — t.  Saponis  et  Opii, 
Linimentum  saponis  et  opii. 

Tinctu'ra  Scil'la:,  Tinc'ture  of  Squill.  ( Scillse , 

^iv.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  Oij.  Prepared  by  percola- 
tion. Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  gtt.  xv.  to  lx. 

Tinctu'ra  Sedati'va,  Tinctura  opii. 

Tinctu'ra  Sen'f.ga:,  Tinc'ture  of  Scn'ega.  ( Sen - 

egse  rad.  pulv.,  ̂ §ijss.,  Spirit,  tenuior.,  Oj.  Pre- 
pared by  maceration  and  percolation.  Ph.  B., 

1867.)  Dose,  fSJss.-ij- 

Tinctu'ra  Sen'na?,  T.  Sen'nse  compos'ita,  Elix'- 

ir Salu'tis,  Daf  fy's  Elix'ir,  Tinc'ture  of  Sen'na. 
( Sennse  fol.,  ̂ ijss.,  Garni  sem.  cont.,  Coriandr. 
cont.,  aa  ̂ss.,  Uvarnm  passarum  demptis  acinis, 

fiij.,  Sp.  ten.,  Oj.  Prepared  by  maceration  and 
percolation.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  f^j.-iv.  Sto- 

machic, carminative,  and  cathartic. 

Tinctu'ra  Sen'na:  et  Jala'pa?,  Tinc'ture  of 
Sen'na  and  Jal'ap.  (Sennse,  Bjiij.,  Jalap,  pulv., 

fij.,  Coriandr.  cont.,  Carui  cont.,  aa  ̂ss.,  Car- 
dam. cont.,  fiij.,  Sacch.,  Jiv.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  Oiij. 

Macerate  for  14  days,  express,  and  filter.  It  may 

also  be  prepared  by  displacement.)  Dose,  ffiij. to  f£j. 

Tinctu'ra  Serpenta'ria:,  T.  Serpenta'rise  seu 

Virginia' me  seu  Aristolochi'se  Serpentarise,  Tinc’- 

ture of  Snake' root.  (Serpent.,  ̂ iv.,  Alcohol,  dilut., 
Oij.  Prepared  by  percolation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 
Tonic.  Dose,  f^ss.  to  f^'j- 

Tinctu'ra  Stomach'ica,  Tinctura  cardamomi 

composita. 
Tinctu'ra  Stramo'nii,  Tinc’ture  of  Stramo'- 

nium.  (Stramon.  sem.  pulv.,  3jiv.,  Alcohol,  dilut,, 
Oij.  Prepared  by  percolation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 
Dose,  ten  to  twenty  minims. 

Tinctu'ra  Strycii'nias,  Tinc'ture  of  Strych'nia. 

(Alcohol.,  s.  g.  *837,  Oj.,  Stryclinise,  gr.  iij.)  Dose, 
6   drops  to  24.  Properties,  those  of  strychnia. 

Tinctu'ra  (seu  Al'cohol)  Sulphu'ricoaithe'- 
rea  Fer'ri,  Gut'tse  nervi'nse,  Liq'uor  Anod'ynus 
Martia'lis,  Al'cohol  sethe'reus  ferra'tus,  Naph'tha 

Vitri'oli  Martia'lis,  Solu'tio  Muria'tis  fer'rici 
sethe'rea,  Spir'itus  sidphu'  ricosethe'  reus  martia'lis, 
Tinctu'ra  nervi'na  Halen'sis  seu  ton'iconervi'na 

Halen'sis  seu  aur'ea  seu  nervi'na  Bestucheffi  seu 

nervinoton'ica  (Lamotte’s)  seu  sethe'rea  fer'ri, 
jE'ther  Martia'lis,  De  La  Motte’s  Gold'en  Drops, 

Bestucheff’s  Ner'vous  Tinc'ture,  (F.)  Elixir  d' Or 
de  M.  le  General  de  la  Motte.  An  ethereal  solu- 

tion of  chloride  of  iron.  It  is  much  used  in 

gout,  hypochondriasis,  &c. 
Tinctu'ra  Sul'phuris  Volat'ilis,  Liquor  fu- 

mans  Boylii. 

Tinctu'ra  Sum'bul,  Tinc'ture  of  Sum'bul. 
(Sumbul.  rad.  in  pulv.  crass.,  3jijss.,  Spirit,  ten- 

uior., Oj.  Prepared  by  maceration  and  percola- 
tion. Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  ttbx.-xxx. 

Tinctu'ra  Theba'ica,  Tinctura  opii,  Vinum 

opii. Tinctu'ra  Toluif'era:  Bal'sami,  T.  Bal'sami 
Toluta'ni,  T.  Toluta'ni,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1842,)  T.  Tolu- 

ta'na,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863,)  71  Tolu,  (Ph.  U.  S..  1873.) 
Tinc'ture  of  Bal'sam  of  Tolu'.  (Bale.  Tolutan., 
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^iij.,  Alcohol.,  Oij.)  Reputed  to  be  expectorant 
and  corroborant.  Dose,  fgss.  to  f£j.  or  more. 

Tinctu'ra  Ton'ica  Nervi'na  Halen'sis,  Tinc- 
tura  (seu  Alcohol)  sulphuricoaetherea  ferri. 

Tinctu'ra  Valeria'n^e,  Tine' ture  of  Vale'rian. 
(   Valerian .   pulv.,  ̂ iv.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  Oij.  Pre- 

pared by  percolation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Stimu- 
lant and  antispasmodic.  Dose,  fgss.  to  f^ij. 

Tinctu'ra  Valeria'n^e  Ammonia'ta,  T.  Vale- 
ria'nx  volat'ilis,  Ammo' mated  or  Vol'citile  Tine'  - 

ture  of  Vale'rian.  (   Valerianx  cont.,  ̂ iv.,  Sp.  am- 
mon.  arom.,  Oij.  Macerate  for  seven  days,  ex- 

press, and  filter.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Like  the 
former.  Dose,  fj^ss.  to  f£ij. 

Tinctu'ra  Yeiia'tri,  T.  Veratri  al'bi,  Tine' ture 

of  White  Hel'lebore.  (Rad.  verat.  alb.  cont., 
^viij.,  Alcohol,  dilut.,  Oijss.  Ph.  E.)  Emetic 
and  cathartic,  but  not  very  manageable.  Dose, 

gtt.  v.  to  x. 

Tinctu'ra  Ver  \'tri  Vir'idis,  Tine' ture  of  Green 

or  Amer'ican  Hel'lebore.  ( Veratr.  virid.  pulv., 
t^xvj.,  Alcohol.,  Oij.  Moisten  the  powder  with 
f^iv.  of  alcohol,  pack  it  firmly  in  a   cylindrical 
percolator,  and  gradually  pour  alcohol  upon  it 
until  Oij.  of  tincture  are  obtained.  Ph.  U.  S., 

1873.)  Sedative.  Dose,  gtt.  vij.  every  three  hours 
until  the  pulse  is  reduced. 

Tinctu'ra  Zingib'eris,  T.  Amo' mi  Zingib'eris, 

Tine' ture  of  Gin'ger.  (Zingib.  pulv.,  %   viij.,  Alco- 
hol., Oij.  Made  by  percolation.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Stimulant  and  carminative.  Dose,  f^ss.  to  f^j. 

Tinctu'ra  Zingib'eris  For'tior,  Strong  Tinc'- 
ture  of  Gin'ger,  Essence  of  Ginger.  (Zingib.  pulv. 
subtil.,  %x.,  Spirit,  recti feat.,  Oj.  Prepared  by 

percolation.)  Dose,  TTbv.-xx. 

Tinc'ture,  Tinctura — t.  of  Absinth,  compound, 
Tinctura  absinthii  composita  —   t.  of  Aconite, 
Tinctura  aconiti  —   t.  of  Aconite  root,  Tinctura 

aconiti  radicis  —   t.  of  Aloes,  Tinctura  aloes — t. 

of  Aloes,  compound,  Tinctura  aloes  composita  — 
t.  of  Aloes,  ethereal,  Tinctura  aloes  aetherea —   t. 

of  Ammonia,  compound,  Spiritus  ammoniae  suc- 
cinatus  —   t.  of  Angustura,  Tinctura  angusturae 
—   t.  of  Arnica,  Tinctura  arnicae  —   t.  of  Assafe- 
tida,  Tinctura  assafoetidae  —   t.  of  Balsam  of  Tolu, 
Tinctura  toluiferas  balsami  —   t.  of  Bark,  Tinctura 

cinchonas — t.  of  Bark,  ammoniated,  Tinctura  cin- 

chonas ammoniata  —   t.  of  Bark,  compound,  Tinc- 

tura cinchonas  composita — t.  of  Bark,  Huxham’s, 
Tinctura  cinchonae  composita — t.  of  Bark,  volatile, 
Tinctura  cinchonae  ammoniata — t.  of  Belladonna, 
Tinctura  belladonnae — t.  of  Benzoin,  Tinctura  ben- 

zoini  —   t.  of  Benzoin,  compound,  Tinctura  benzo- 
ini  composita  —   t.  BestuchefTs,  see  Tinctura  ferri 
muriatis  —   t.  of  Blistering  flies,  Tinctura  can- 
tharidis  —   t.  of  Bloodroot,  Tinctura  sanguinarias 

—   t.  of  Buchu,  Tinctura  buchu —   t.  of  Camphor, 

compound,  Tinctura  camphorae  composita —   t.  of 
Cantharides,  Tinctura  cantharidis — t.  of  Capsi- 

cum, Tinctura  capsici  —   t.  of  Cardamoms,  Tinc- 

tura cardamomi  —   t.  of  Cardamoms,  compound, 

Tinctura  cardamomi  composita  —   t.  Cardiac.  Ry- 

mer’s,  Tinctura  rhei  et  aloes — t.  of  Cascarilla, 
Tinctura  cascarillae  —   t.  of  Castor,  Tinctura  cas- 

torei  —   t.  of  Castor,  compound,  Tinctura  castorei 
composita  —   t.  of  Catechu,  Tinctura  catechu  —   t. 

of  Cayenne  pepper,  Tinctura  capsici  — t.  of  Chi- 
retta,  Tinctura  chirettae —   t.  of  Cinchona,  Tinc- 

tura cinchonae  —   t.  of  Cinchona,  compound,  Tinc- 
tura cinchonae  composita  —   t.  of  Cinnamon,  Tinc- 
tura cinnamomi  —   t.  of  Cinnamon,  compound, 

Tinctura  cinnamomi  composita — t.  of  Cochineal, 
Tinctura  cocci  cacti — t.  of  Colchicum,  compound, 
Spiritus  colchici  ammoniatus  —   t.  of  Colchicum 
seeds,  Tinctura  colchici — t.  of  Columbo,  Tinctura 
calutnbae  —   t.  of  Croton,  Tinctura  crotonis  —   t. 

of  Cubebs,  Tinctura  cubebae  —   t.  of  Digitalis, 
Tinctura  digitalis  —   t.  of  Ergot,  Tinctura  ergotae 
—   t.  of  Ergot,  ethereal,  Tinctura  ergotae  aetherea 
■ —   t.  of  Galbanum,  Tinctura  galbani — t.  of  Galls, 

Tinctura  gallarum  —   t.  of  Gentian,  compound, 

Tinctura  gentianae  composita — t.  of  Ginger, 

Tinctura  zingiberis — t.  for  the  Gout,  Dr.  Wilson’s, 
see  Colchicum  autumnale — t.  of  Guaiacum,  Tinc- 

tura guaiaci — t.  of  Guaiacum,  ammoniated,  Tinc- 

tura guaiaci  ammoniata  —   t.  of  Guaiacum,  vola- 

tile, Tinctura  guaiaci  ammoniata  —   t.  Hatfield’s, 
see  Tinctura  guaiaci  ammoniata  —   t.  of  Hel- 

lebore, black,  Tinctura  hellebori  —   t.  of  American 
hellebore,  Tinctura  veratri  viridis  —   t.  of  Hel- 

lebore, white,  Tinctura  veratri  • — t.  of  Hemlock, 
Tinctura  conii  —   t.  of  Hemp,  Tinctura  cannabis 
Indicae —   t.  of  Henbane,  Tinctura  hyoscyami  — 

t.  of  Hops,  Tinctura  humuli  —   t.  of  Indian  hemp, 
Tinctura  cannabis  Indicae — t.  of  Iodine,  Tinctura 

iodini  —   t.  of  Iodine,  compound,  Tinctura  iodini 

composita  —   t.  of  Iron,  acetate  of,  Tinctura  ferri 
acetatis  —   t.  of  Iron,  ammoniated,  Tinctura  ferri 
ammoniata  —   t.  of  Iron,  ammoniochloride  of, 
Tinctura  ferri  ammoniochloriai  —   t.  of  Iron,  mu- 

riated,  Tinctura  ferri  muriatis  —   t.  of  Jalap, 

Tinctura  jalapii  —   t.  of  Kino,  Tinctura  kino  —   t. 

Klaproth’s,  see  Tinctura  ferri  muriatis  —   t.  of 
Lactucarium,  Tinctura  lactucarii  —   t.  of  Lemon- 
peel,  Tinctura  limonis  —   t.  of  Litmus,  see  Lichen 
roccella  —   t.  of  Lobelia,  Tinctura  lobeliae  —   t.  of 

Lobelia,  ethereal,  Tinctura  lobeliae  aetherea  —   t. 

of  Ludwig,  see  Ferrum  tartarizatum  —   t.  of  Lu- 
pulin,  Tinctura  lupulinae — t.  of  Matico,  Tinctura 
matico  —   t.  of  Musk,  Tinctura  moschi  —   t.  of 

Myrrh,  Tinctura  myrrhae — t.  Nervous,  Bestu- 

cheflf’s,  Tinctura  (seu  alcohol)  sulphuricoaetherea 
ferri —   t.  of  Nutgall,  Tinctura  gallae  —   t.  of  Nux 

vomica,  Tinctura  nucis  vomicae — t.  of  Oil  of  pep- 
permint, Tinctura  olei  menthae  piperitae  —   t.  of 

Oil  of  spearmint,  Tinctura  olei  menthae  viiidis  — 

t.  of  Opium,  Tinctura  opii — t.  of  Opium,  acetated, 
Tinctura  opii  acetata — t.  of  Opium,  ammoniated, 

Tinctura  opii  ammoniata —   t.  of  Opium,  cam- 
phorated, Tinctura  camphorae  composita  —   t.  of 

Opium,  deodorized,  Tinctura  opii  deodorata  —   t. 
of  Orange  peel,  Tinctura  aurantii  —   t.  of  Quassia, 
Tinctura  quassiae  —   t.  of  Quassia,  compound, 

Tinctura  quassiae  composita — t.  of  Quinia,  com- 

pound, Tinctura  quiniae  composita  —   t.  of  Quinia, 
sulphate  of,  Tinctura  quiniae  sulphatis  —   t.  of 
Rhatany,  Tinctura  krameriae  —   t.  of  Rhubarb, 
Tinctura  rhei  —   t.  of  Rhubarb,  compound,  Tinc- 

tura rhei  composita  —   t.  of  Rhubarb  and  aloes, 
Tinctura  rhei  et  aloes — t.  of  Rhubarb  and  Gentian, 

Tinctura  rhei  et  gentianae  —   t.  of  Rhubarb  and 
Senna,  Tinctura  rhei  et  sennae  —   t.  of  Saffron, 
Tinctura  croci  sativi — t.  of  Saffron,  compound, 

Tinctura  de  croco  composita —   t.  of  Senna,  Tinc- 
tura sennae  —   t.  of  Senna  and  Jalap,  Tinctura 

sennae  et  jalapae  —   t.  of  Snakeroot,  Tinctura  ser- 
pentariae  —   t.  of  Soap,  camphorated,  Linimentum 
saponis  —   t.  of  Spanish  fly,  Tinctura  cantharidis 

—   t.  of  Spearmint,  Tinctura  olei  menthae  viridis — 

t.  of  Squill,  Tinctura  scillae  —   t.  of  Steel,  Tinc- 
tura ferri  muriatis — t.  Stomach,  Tinctura  carda- 

momi composita  —   t.  of  Stramonium,  Tinctura 
stramonii — t.  of  Strychnia,  Tinctura  strychniae — 

t.  for  the  Teeth,  G reenough’s,  see  Spiritus  ar- 
moraciae  compositus  —   t.  Toothache,  Tinctura 
antiodontalgica — t.  of  Valerian,  Tinctura  Vale- 

rianae—   t.  of  Valerian,  ammoniated,  Tinctura 
Valerianae  ammoniata  —   t.  of  Valerian,  volatile, 

Tinctura  Valerianae  ammoniata — t.  Warburg’s, 
see  Bebeeru  —   t.  of  Wormwood,  compound,  Tinc- 

tura absinthii  composita. 

Tin'der,  ([Sax.]  tynbpe,  tenbpe,  from  tynan, 
‘to  kindle,’)  Boletus  igniarius. 

Tin'ea,  ‘a  guawing  worm,’  Porrigo  —   t.  Capi- 
tis, Porrigo  —   t.  Ciliaris,  see  Ophthalmia  tarsi — * 

t.  Circinata,  see  Herpes — t.  Decalvans,  Porrigo 
decalvans  —   t.  of  the  Eyelids,  see  Ophthalmia 

tarsi  —   t.  Faciei,  Porrigo  larvalis  —   t.  Favosa, 

Porrigo  favosa  —   t.  Ficosa,  Porrigo  scutulata— 
t.  Furfuracea,  Porrigo  furfurans — t.  Granulata, 
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Porrigo  scutulata,  Porrigo  lupinosa  —   t.  Lactea, 

Porrigo  larvalis  —   t.  Lupina,  Porrigo  lupinosa  — 

t.  Mucosa,  Porrigo  lupinosa  —   t.  Porriginosa, 
Porrigo  furfurans — t.  Tarsi,  see  Ophthalmia  tarsi 

—   t.  Tondens,  Porrigo  decalvans  —   t.  Tonsurans, 
Porrigo  decalvans. 

Tin'ea  Un'guis.  A   condition  of  the  nail  in 
which  it  appears  to  be  eroded. 

Tin'ea  Ve'ra,  Porrigo  favosa. 

Tin'eae,  pi.  of  tinea,  Worms. 
Tines'mus,  Tenesmus. 
Tingling,  ( tinnire ,   ‘to  jingle,’)  (Sc.)  Dirling. 

A   sharp,  purring  or  thrilling  sensation,  not  al- 
ways painful. 

Tink'er’s  Weed,  Triosteum. 
Tinkling,  Metallic,  (like  tingling,)  Tinte- 

ment  metallique. 

Tin'na,  see  Chloasma. 
Tinnimen'tum  Metallicum,  (from  tinnio,  ‘ I 

tinkle,’)  Tintement  metallique. 
Tinni'tus  (gen.  TiunitHs)  Aur'ium,  (from  tin- 

nio,  tinnitum,  ‘I  tinkle,’)  ‘ringing  of  the  ears,’ 
F/uctna'tio  seu  Son'itus  seu  Susur'rus  seu  Sib'ilns 

seu  Strep'itus  seu  Sibilis'mus  aurium,  Paracu'sis 

imagina'ria,  Ote'chus ,   Syrig'mus,  Syriug'mus,  Sib'- 
ilus  clango'sns,  E'chos,  Eneche'ma,  Bom'bus,  Bom- 
bita'tio,  Mar' mar,  (F.)  Tintement,  T.  df  Oreille, 
Tintouin,  Bourdonnement,  Bruissement.  An  im- 

aginary sound,  like  the  ringing  of  a   bell,  the  noise 
of  wind,  the  murmur  of  water,  &c.,  heard  in 
health  and  in  sickness.  It  is  often  an  accom- 

paniment of  cerebral  disorder. 

Tintement,  Tinnitus  aurium  —   t.  Bullaire,  T. 
metallique. 

Tintement  Metallique  (F.),  Cliquetis  metal- 

lique, Tintement  bullaire,  Tinnimen'tum  metal' licum, 
Ga'nor  stethosco/j'icus,  Metal'lie  Respiration,  Me- 

tal'lie  Voice,  Metal'lie  Tin  k' ling.  A   particular 
noise,  heard  by  the  stethoscope  when  applied  to 

the  chest,  and  which,  according  to  Laennec,  resem- 

bles that  caused  by  striking  glass,  metal,  or  por- 
celain with  a   pin ;   but  is,  perhaps,  more  like 

the  sound  of  the  keys  of  a   musical  snuff-box.  The 
tintement  mitallique  or  metallic  tinkling  is  heard 

on  causing  the  patient  to  speak  or  breathe ;   but 

is  more  distinct  when  he  coughs.  When  the  phe- 
nomenon is  not  so  strongly  marked,  it  produces 

only  the  metal'lie  resonance.  The  ‘   metallic  tink- 

ling ’   is  a   pathognomonic  symptom  of  a   commu- 
nication between  the  bronchia  and  cavity  of  the 

chest ;   in  other  words,  of  Pnenmotkorax. 
Tintement  (V Oreille,  Tinnitus  aurium. 

Tintinnab'ulum,  ‘a  bell,’  (from  tintinnio,  ‘I 
ring,’)  Uvula. 

Tintouin,  Tinnitus  aurium. 

Tipfoot,  see  Kyllosis. 

Tipsa'ria,  Decoctum  hordei. 
Tique  (F.),  (G.)  Zecke,  Ixodes  ricinus. 

Tire-balle,  ( tirer ,   ‘to  draw,’  and  balle,  ‘a 

ball.’)  Forceps  (bullet). 
Tire-fond,  (F.),  [tirer,  ‘to  draw,’  and  fond, 

‘bottom.’)  A   surgical  instrument,  formerly  used 
to  elevate  the  piece  of  bone  sawed  off  by  the 
trephine. 

Tire-pus,  Pyulcon. 

Tire-tete  (F.),  [tirer,  ‘to  draw,’  and  tete,  ‘   head.’) 
Tractor.  A   name  given  to  different  instruments 
used  for  extracting  the  head  of  the  child  when 
left  in  the  uterus,  and  in  certain  cases  of  difficult 

labor.  The  crotchet  is  one  of  those,  as  well  as 

the  Tire-t&te  d   bascule  of  Levret,  &c. 
Tires,  Milksickness. 

Tiretoir  (F.),  Tirtoir,  (from  tirer,  ‘to  draw.’) 
An  instrument  used  by  dentists  for  extracting 
the  incisors  of  the  lower  jaw. 

Tisane  (F.),  Ptis'ana  or  Ptis'sana,  Ptisan, 

(from  nnoavri,  ‘   pearl  barley,’  itself  from  jt tisow,  ‘   I 

decorticate,’)  (F.)  Hydrole.  A   name  given  to 
aqueous  medicines,  containing  but  little,  if  any, 
medicinal  agent.  The  ancients  gave  the  name 

particularly  to  the  decoction  of  barley.  The 
French  Codex  (1866)  has  formulae  for  a   large 
number  of  Tisanes. 

Tisane  Commune,  Decoctum  hordei. 

Tisane  de  Feltz.  A   celebrated  antisyphilitic, 
formed  of  sarsaparilla,  isinglass,  sulphuret  of 

antimony,  and  water,  boiled  together.  According 
to  some,  bichloride  of  mercury,  and  to  others, 
arsenic,  enters  into  its  composition.  M.  Rayer, 

supposing  that  it  acted  by  the  arsenic  it  con- 
tains, proposed  to  replace  it  by  arseniate  of 

potassa;  and  Guibourt,  who  was  of  the  same 

opinion,  by  arsenious  acid,  in  order  to  insure 
certainty  of  action. 

Tis'ic,  Phthisis. 
Tis'ical,  Phthisicus. 
Tis'sick,  see  Phthisic. 
Tissu,  (from  texere,  textum,  ‘to  weave,’)  Tissue 

—   t.  Accidentel,  see  Accidental,  and  Tissue,  acci- 

dental— t.  ArSolaire,  Cellular  tissue — t.  Caverneux, 
Cavernous  texture  —   t.  Cellulaire,  Cellular  tissue 

—   t.  Celluleux  des  os,  Cancelli — t.  Conjonctif,  Cel- 
lular tissue  —   t.  Cribleux,  Cellular  tissue. 

Tissu  Fibrinoplastique.  The  spindle-celled 
tissue  characteristic  of  spindle-celled  sarcoma. 

Tissu  Inodulaire,  Tissue,  inodular — t.  Jaune, 
see  Fibrous  —   t.  Lamineux,  Cellular  tissue  —   t. 

Lardaci,  see  Lardaceous  —   t.  Muqneux,  Cellular 

tissue  —   t.  Phanirogene,  see  Phanerogenous  —   t. 
Poreux,  Cellular  tissue — t.  Riticule,  Cellular  tissue 
—   t.  Sclereux,  Tissue,  sclerous — t.  Spongoide, 

Spongoid  tissue  —   t.  Unitif,  Cellular  tissue. 

Tis'sue,  Tex'tus,  Te'la,  (F.)  Tissu.  By  this 
term,  in  anatomy,  is  meant  the  various  parts, 
which,  by  their  union,  form  the  organs,  and  are, 

as  it  were,  their  anatomical  elements.  Histolog- 
ical anatomy  is  the  anatomy  of  the  tissues,  which 

are  the  seat  of  the  investigations  of  the  patho- 
logical anatomist.  The  best  division,  indeed,  of 

diseases  would  be  according  to  the  tissues  mainly 

implicated.  For  the  elementary  tissues,  see 

Fibre.  The  compound  tissues,  which,  by  asso- 
ciating or  combining  variously,  form  every  organ 

of  the  body,  have  been  variously  classed;  bub 

every  division  is  imperfect  and  liable  to  objection. 

Tis'sue,  Accidental  or  Adventit"ious,  (F.) 
Tissu  Accidentel,  consists  of  every  substance  — 

foreign  to  the  primitive  organization  of  the  econ- 
omy, but  yet  organized  and  living  —   which  may 

be  developed  in  the  interior  or  at  the  surface  of 
organs.  Laennec  divides  the  accidental  tissues 
into  two  sections :   1.  Those  that  resemble  others 

in  the  animal  economy,  or  analogous  accidental 
tissues.  2.  Those  that  have  nothing  analogous 

in  the  body,  and  which  are  always  the  result  of 

a   morbid  process — the  heterol' ogous  or  het'eroclite 
accidental  tissues.  To  the  first  class  belong  ossi- 

fications, accidental  fibrous,  fibrocartilaginous, 
cartilaginous,  areolar,  and  corneous  tissues,  hairs, 

the  serous  membranes  of  certain  encysted  tu- 
mors, the  mucous  membranes  of  fistulous  canals, 

and  accidental  synovial  membranes.  To  the 
second  belong  tubercles,  scirrhus,  melanosis,  &c. 

Tis'sue,  Are'olar,  Cellular  tissue. 
Tis'sue,  Cartilag"inous,  Hymenochondro' des 

seu  Hymenochondroi'des  ( Textu'ra  seu  Te'la). 
See  Cartilage. 

Tis'sue,  Cel'lular,  Cellular  tissue  —   t.  Con- 
junctive, Cellular  tissue  —   t.  Connective,  Cellular 

tissue — t.  Cribriform,  Cellular  tissue — t.  Fibrous, 
see  Fibrous  —   t.  Filamentous,  Cellular  tissue. 

Tis'sue  Forma'tion,  Histogenv — t.  Heteroclite, 

see  Homology  and  Tissue,  accidental  —   t.  Heter- 
ologous, see  Homology  and  Tissue,  accidental  — 

t.  Heteromorphous,  see  Homology. 

Tis'sue,  Inod'ular,  Te'la  inodida'ris,  (F.)  1n- 
odule,  Tissu  inodulaire.  A   name  given  by  Del- 
pech  to  an  accidental  fibrous  tissue,  developed  in 

suppurating  wounds,  which  is  the  principal  agent 
in  cicatrization.  It  has  at  first  the  appearance 
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of  a   reddish  ce.lulofibrous  layer;  but  soon  loses 

its  vascularity ;   and  its  fibres,  which  pass  in  all 
directions,  become  of  a   dull  white  color,  and  of 

a   consistence  and  hardness  that  may  be  com- 

pared to  those  of  the  strongest  articular  liga- 
ments. It  is  well  seen  in  the  cicatrix  left  after 

burns. 

Tis'sue,  Laminated,  Cellular  tissue  —   t.  Liga- 
mentous, Desmoid  tissue  —   t.  Mucous,  Cellular 

tissue  —   t.  Phanerogenous,  see  Phanerogenous  — 

t.  Phanerophorous,  see  Phanerogenous — t.Porous, 
Cellular  tissue  —   t.  Reticulated,  Cellular  tissue. 

Tis'sue,  Scle'rous,  Te'la  sclero'sa,  (F.)  Tissn 
sclereux.  This  name  has  been  used  collectively 

for  the  cartilaginous,  osseous,  and  fibrous  tissues. 

Tis'sue-ma'king,  Histogenetic. 
Tit,  (nr&rj,  [Sax.J  tit,)  Nipple. 

Tithe'ne,  (ri^tivti,)  Nurse. 
Tithym'alus  Cyparis'sias,  (n9vpa\os,J  Eu- 

phorbia cyparissias  —   t.  Lathyris,  Euphorbia 
lathyris  —   t.  Latifolius,  Euphorbia  lathyris  —   t. 

Palustris,  Euphorbia  palustris  —   t.  Paralias,  Eu- 
phorbia paralias. 

Titillamen'tum,  Gargarism. 
Titilla'tion,  ( titil-lare ,   titi/latum,  ‘to  tickle,’) 

Tickling. 

Tit'the,  (tit&ij,)  Mamma,  Nipple. 
Tit'thion,  (tit$iov,  dim.  of  titthos,)  Nipple. 
Tit'this,  (titSis,)  Mamma,  Nipple. 
Tit'thos,  (m&os,)  Mamma,  Nipple. 
Tit'ty,  Mamma,  Nipple. 
Tituban'tia,  ‘a  staggering,’  Bredouillement. 
Tituba'tio,  ( titubare ,   titubatum,  ‘to  stagger 

or  totter,’)  Fidgets,  Vacillatio  —   t.  Linguae,  Bal- buties. 

Tjettek,  Upas  tieutS. 

Tme'tica,  ( twtikci ,   from  rt/mo,  ‘I  cut,’)  Inci- dentia. 

To-and-fro  Sound,  Bruit  de  frottement. 

Toad'flax,  Antirhinum  linaria  —   t.  Bastard, 
Comandra  umbellata. 

Toast'water,  A'qua  tos'tse  pa'nis,  (F.)  Eau 
pante.  (Toast  well  half  a   slice  of  a   stale  loaf  of 

bread,  put  it  into  a   pitcher,  and  pour  over  it  a 
quart  of  water.  After  two  hours,  decant  the  water 
from  the  bread.)  It  is  a   common  drink  in  febrile 
affections. 

Tobac'co,  (from  tabacos,  the  Caribbean  name 
for  the  pipe  in  which  it  was  smoked  [?],)  Nicotiana 

tabacum  —   t.  English,  Nicotiana  rustica  —   t.  In- 

dian, Lobelia  inflata  —   t.  Poison,  Hyoscyamus 
niger. 

Tobac'co  Amauro'sis.  A   form  of  amaurosis, 
with  atrophy  of  the  optic  nerve,  said  to  be  met 
with  in  those  addicted  to  the  excessive  use  of 
tobacco. 

Tobac'co  Root,  see  Valeriana. 

Tobac'co,  Wild,  Lobelia  inflata,  Nicotiana  rus- 
tica. 

Toc'etus,  (toketos,)  Parturition. 
Tocodomycodori'tis  (gen.  Tocodomycodori' - 

tidi8 )   Malig'na  Vaginalis,  ( tocus ,   hvkos,  ‘mucus,’ 
‘skin,’  and  itis,)  Colpocace  puerperarum. 

Tocol'ogy,  (tocus,  and  Aoyoj,  ‘   a   discourse,’)  Ob- stetrics. 

To'cus,  (tokos,)  Parturition. 
Tod'dy.  A   name  given  by  the  English  to 

sweet,  delicious,  and  refreshing  liquors  procured 
in  India  by  wounding  the  spathse  of  certain  palms. 
The  best  is  obtained  from  the  Cocos  nucifera. 

It  is  obtained  in  large  quantities  from  Sague'- 
r\i8  sac’  char  if er  seu  Rum'phii,  Pal'ina  In'dica  vi- 

na'ria  secun'da,  Sague'rns  seu  Gomii'tm  Gomu'to, 
Aren' ga  eaccharif  era,  Gomu'to  palm.  It  is  called, 
also,  Ne'va ,   and  by  boiling  yields  a   coarse  kind 

of  sugar,  called  Jag'gery.  The  inhabitants  of  the 
Moluccas  used  in  their  wars  a   liquor  obtained 
by  macerating  the  fruit,  which  the  Dutch  called 

Hell  water,  A'qua  inferno' lis. 
Toddy  is,  also,  the  common  name  for  a   mixture 

of  spirit  and  water  sweetened,  and  usually  spice<{ 
with  nutmeg. 

Tod'dy  Tree,  Mamei. 

Toe,  ([Sax.]  ta,)  Digitus  pedis  —   t.  Hammer, 
see  Hammer  toe — t.  Supernumerary,  see  Monster. 

Toep'litz,  see  Toplitz. 
To'fus,  Tophus. 
Toile,  (from  [L.]  tela,)  a   fveb;  as — 

Toile  d> Araignee,  ‘   spider’s  web,’  Araneae  tela 
—   t.  Chordidienne,  see  Choroid  —   t.  de  Gautier, 

Sparadrapum  Galteri. 

To'kas,  (tokos,  gen.  tok<z6<>s,)  Puerpera. 
To'ken,  Plague,  see  Plague  token. 
Tokodynamom'eter,  (tocus,  Suva/us,  ‘power, 

and  /itrpoi/,  ‘measure.’)  An  instrument  devised 
for  the  purpose  of  measuring  the  force  of  uterine 
contraction. 

Tokol'ogy,  (tocus,  and  Aoyoj,  ‘   a   discourse,’)  Ob- stetrics. 

To'la,  Tonsil. 

Tol'erance,  Toleran'tia,  (tolerare,  ‘to  bear.’) 
The  power  of  bearing.  A   word  used  by  the 
Italian  school  of  Rasori,  to  signify  the  power  of 

bearing  large  doses  of  certain  potent  remedies,  as 

tartrate  of  antimony  and  potassa.  See  Contro- 
stimulus. 

To'les,  Tonsil. 
To'lium,  Tonsil. 
Tol'les,  Tonsil. 
Tol'lum,  Tonsil. 

Tolu',  (from  Tolu  in  South  America,)  see  To- 
luifera  balsamum. 

Toluif'era  Bal'samum,  (tolu,  and  ferre,  ‘to 
bear,’)  Myrox'ylon  seu  Myrosperrn'um  Toluif'erum. 
Ord.  Leguminosse.  Sex.  Syst.  Decandria  Mono- 
gynia.  The  name  of  the  tree  which  affords  the 

Tolu,  Bal'sam  of  Tolu',  Bal'samum  Toluta'num, 

(Ph.  U.  S.,)  Toluta'num,  Toluif'erse  Bal'sami  Bal'- 
samum, Goac'onaz,  Red  Bal'sam  of  Peru',  (F.) 

Baume  de  Tolu,  B.  de  Carthayhie  ou  d’ Amerique 
ou  de  Saint  Thomas.  It  has  a   very  fragrant  odor, 

and  warm,  sweetish  taste  ;   is  thick,  and  of  a   red- 

dish-yellow color.  It  is  stimulant  and  expecto- 
rant [?],  and  is  used  in  coughs.  It  is  chiefly, 

however,  employed  on  account  of  its  flavor. 

Toluta'num,  see  Toluifera  balsamum. 
Tom  of  Bedlam,  see  Abraham  man. 

Tomac'inum,  (tow,  <a  cutting  up,’)  Isicium. 
Tom'aclum,  (same  etymon,)  Isicium. 
Tomac'ulum,  (same  etymon,)  Isicium. 
Toma'ta,  (Indian,)  Solanum  lycopersicum. 
Toma'to,  Solanum  lycopersicum. 
To'me, To'mu8,Tomy,  (tow,  tows,  ‘incision.’)  A 

common  suffix,  as  in  Litho tome,  Bronchotow/y,  &c. 

To'me,  Cut,  Incision. 

Tomei'on,  (towiov,)  Knife. 
Tomen'tum  Cer'ebri,  (tomentum,  ‘a  flock  of 

wool.’)  The  infinite  number  of  small  vessels 
which  pass  between  the  pia  mater  and  convolu- 

tions of  the  brain.  They  enter  the  substance  of 
the  brain  at  right  angles. 

Tom'eus,  (to/j,lvs,)  Knife. 
To'mis,  ( rofiis ,)  Scissors. 
Tomotoc'ia,  (tow,  ‘   section,’  and  tokos,  ‘   partu- 

rition,’) Caesarean  section. 
Tom  Toe,  Pollex,  see  Digitus  pedis. 

Tone,  To'nus,  ( tovos ,   from  tojow,  ‘   I   brace  or  give 
vigor.’)  The  state  of  tension  or  firmness  proper 
to  each  organic  tissue.  It  is  the  effect  of  tonicity. 
See  Elasticity. 

Ton'ga,  see  Datura  sanguinea. 
Ton'gres,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  town  of 

Tongres  is  about  a   league  from  Maestricht  in  the 
Low  Countries.  The  springs,  of  which  there  are 
several,  are  chalybeate,  containing  carbonates  of 
iron  and  magnesia. 

Tongue,  (Sax.  tung,  [D.]  Tong,)  Liv'guu, 
Glos'sa,  Glot'ta,  (F.)  Langue.  The  tongue  is  a 
muscular,  symmetrical,  and  very  mobile  organ ; 
situate  in  the  mouth,  from  the  os  hyoides  anti 
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epiglottis  to  the  incisor  teeth.  Its  particular  use 
is,  to  procure  the  sensation  of  savors;  and  it 
aids  in  the  acts  of  sucking,  mastication,  degluti- 

tion, pronunciation,  and  exspuition.  It  has  the 
shape  of  a   pyramid,  flattened  above  and  below  ; 
rounded  at  its  angles,  and  terminated,  anteriorly, 

by  a   blunt  point.  Its  upper  surface,  called  the 
dorsum,  is  free,  flat,  and  divided  into  two  portions 

by  a   median  furrow,  lin'ea  media' na  ;   at  the  pos- 
terior extremity  of  which  is  the  fora’ men  cad  cum 

or  fora’ men  of  Morgag'ni.  The  inferior  surface 
is  free,  and  covered  by  the  mucous  membrane  on 
its  anterior  third  and  sides;  but  behind  and  in 
the  middle  it  is  attached  to  the  lower  jaw  by 

means  of  the  genioglossus ;   and  to  the  hyoides 

by  the  hyoglossus.  Its  margins  are  rounded ; 
thick  behind,  thinner  anteriorly.  Its  tip,  or  point, 

or  dental  extremity  is  rounded  and  free:  —   the 

root,  base,  or  hy'oid  extrem'ity,  ra'dix  lin'gnse,  is 
continuous  with  the  epiglottis  and  velum  palati. 

It  is  very  thick  at  the  foramen  caecum  ;   but  thin- 
ner as  it  approaches  the  hyoid  bone.  The  tongue 

is  composed  of  muscles,  and  covered  by  a   mucous 

membrane — Periglot'tis,  [nvolu’crum  lin'guse,  Mem- 
bra'na  seu  Tu'nica  vagina'lis  seu  Cn'tis  seu  Epi- 

der'mis  seu  Tu'nica  seu  Involu'crum  muco'snm 

seu  Grus'ta  villo'sa  lin'guse — which  forms  also  the 
fraenum  beneath  the  tongue.  On  this  membrane 

are  seen  the  different  papillae.  The  nerves  of  the 

organ  proceed  from  the  inferior  maxillary,  glosso- 
pharyngeal and  hypoglossal.  The  first  and  second 

are  connected  with  taste ;   the  last  with  the  mo- 

tions of  the  organ.  Some  recent  observers,  how- 
ever, consider  the  glossopharyngeal  to  be  the 

special  nerve  of  gustation.  The  arteries  are  the 

lin'gual,  from  the  external  carotid;  and  thejoa/'- 
atine  and  ton'sillar,  from  the  labial.  The  veins 

are  the  superfci a lis  lin'guse,  rani'na,  lingua' lis,  and 
submenta'iis.  They  open  into  those  of  the  pharynx 
and  larynx.  Its  lymphatic  vessels  pass  into 

numerous  ganglia,  situate  at  the  edge  of  the  hyo- 
glossi  muscles.  Two  glands  beneath  the  tongue, 
immediately  behind  the  frasnum,  have  received 

the  name  glands  of  Blaudin,  after  that  anatomist. 
See  Sublingual  gland. 

Tongue,  Black.  A   fever  which  prevailed  in 

the  Western  States  in  the  winter  of  1842-3 ;   prob- 

ably typhoid  fever.  According  to  some,  an  epi- 
demic erysipelas. 

Tongue  Depres'sor,  (F.)  Abaisse-langne.  An 
instrument,  consisting  of  a   spatula  attached  to  a 

handle,  for  depressing  the  tongue  in  examinations 
of  the  mouth. 

Tongue,  Her'nia  op  the,  Glossocele. 
Tongue,  Inflammation  op  the,  Glossitis  —   t. 

Bed,  Fever,  see  Typhus. 

Tonguehold'er,  Glossocatochus. 
Tonguescra'per,  Cure-langue— t.  Tie,  see  An- 

kyloglossia. 

Ton'ic,  (t ovikos,)  Ton'icus,  (F.)  Tonique.  Re- 
lating to  tone. 

Tonic,  Ton'icus,  Tono'ticns,  Antasthen'icus,  (F.) 
Tonique,  Fortifiant,  in  Therapeutics,  means  a 
medicine  which  has  the  power  of  exciting  slowly, 

and  b}r  insensible  degrees,  the  organic  actions  of 
the  different  systems  of  the  animal  economy,  and 

of  augmenting  their  strength  in  a   durable  man- 
ner. Bitter,  vegetable  substances  which  are  not 

associated  with  an  acrid  or  narcotic  principle, 
preparations  of  iron,  cold  water,  <fcc.,  act  as 

tonics.  Tonics  are  also  called  Comfortan'tia, 

Confortati'va,  Corroboran'tia,  Confnnan'tia,  Rob- 
oran'tia,  &c. 

The  following  are  the  chief  Tonics  :   —   Acidum 

Arseniosum,  Acidum  Nitricum,  Acidum  Sulphu- 
ricum,  Argenti  Nitras,  Bismuthi  Subnitras,  Carbo 
Ligni,  Cascarilla,  Cinchona,  Cinchonia,  Colomba, 

Cornus  Florida,  Cupri  Acetas,  Cupri  Sulphas, 
Cuprum  ammoniatum,  Cusparia,  Eunatorium  per- 
foliatum,  Ferri  Praeparata,  Gentiuna,  Lirioden- 

dron,  Lupulina,  Piperina,  Prunus  Virginiana, 
Quassia,  Quinia,  Salix,  Salicina,  Serpentaria,  Zinci 

praeparata,  Aquae  Minerales  acidulae  et  ferrugi- 
nese ;   and  Mental  Tonics,  (Confidence,  Hope, 
Amusement.) 

Ton'ic  Pow'er,  Irritability. 

Ton'ic  Spasm,  Spas'mus  ton'icus,  Convul'sio  ton- 

ica,  Conduc'tio,  Spas'  tic,  Ton  ns,  Enton'ia,  En'tasis, 
Enta'sia.  A   rigid  contraction  of  muscles  with- 

out relaxation,  as  in  trismus,  tetanus,  &c.  See 

Tetanus  and  Spasm. 

Tonic"ity,  Tonic"itas.  The  faculty  that  de- 
termines the  general  tone  of  the  solids.  Exces- 

sive tonicity  causes  cr'ethism  or  crispness ;   defi- 
cient tonicity,  at'ony  or  weakness.  Tonicity  has 

been  used  in  the  same  sense  as  irritability. 

Tonique,  Tonic. 

Ton'ka  Bean,  Dipterix  odorata. 
Tono'des,  (toiioSijs,)  Tensive. 
TonomMrc,  ( rovog ,   ‘tension,’  and  fttrpov,  ‘meas- 

ure.’) An  instrument  devised  by  Von  Graefe  to 
measure  the  degree  of  tension  of  the  eyeball,  as 

in  glaucoma. 
Tonom'etry,  (same  etymon.)  Measurement  of 

tension,  as  of  the  eyeball.  Sec  Tonometre. 

Tono'ticus,  ( tovwukos ,)  Tonic. 
Ton'sil,  Tonsil'ia,  Amyg'dala,  Paristh'mia, 

Paristh'mium,  Amphibran' chium,  Glan'dula  colli, 

To'la,  Tol'les,  To'les,  To'lium,  Tol'lum,  Spong'os, 

An'tias,  (pi.  Anti'ades,)  Al'monds  of  the  ear,  AT- 
monds  or  Bulbs  of  the  throat,  (F.)  Amygdale,  Ton- 

si lie,  (Prov.)  Earkecker.  An  ovoid  collection  of 
follicles,  about  half  an  inch  in  length,  similar  in 

shape  to  an  almond,  and  situate,  on  each  side, 

between  the  pillars  of  the  velum  palati.  The 
inner  surface,  projecting  into  the  isthmus  of  the 
throat,  is  covered  by  the  mucous  membrane,  in 
which  are  the  orifices  of  a   dozen  cells,  whence  a 

transparent,  viscid  mucus  oozes  on  pressure. 
This  mucus  is  destined  to  facilitate  deglutition, 

by  lubricating  the  isthmus  faucium  :   and  is  forced 
out  during  the  passage  of  the  alimentary  bolus. 

Tonsil-guillotine,  Amygdalatome. 

Tonsil'ia,  pi.  tousillse,  Tonsil. 
Tonsil'lse  Pestilen'tes,  Cynanche  maligna. 
Ton'sillar,  Tonsilla'ris,  (F.)  Tonsillaire.  Ap- 

pertaining or  relating  to  the  tonsils. 

Tonsilla'rum  Gangrae'na,  Cynanche  maligna. 
Tonsille,  Tonsil. 

Tonsil'lia,  Cynanche  tonsillaris. 
Tonsillit'ic,  Tonsillit'icvs,  (better  Tonsillar.) 

Belonging  or  relating  to  the  tonsils  ;   as  the  *   ton- 

sillitic  branches  of  the  glossopharyngeal  nerve.’ 
Tonsilli'tis,  (to)isilla,  and  itis, )   Cynanche  ton- sillaris. 

Tonsillitome,  (tonsilla,  and  ts/jiciv,  ‘to  cut,’) 

Amygdalatome. 
Tonso'rius  Cul'ter,  ( tonsor ,   ‘   a   barber,’  and 

culler,  ‘   a   knife,’)  Razor. 

To'nus,  (tows,)  Tonic  spasm — t.  Trismus,  Tris- 
mus. 

Too'dle,  Tooth. 
Toot,  Coriaria  ruscifolia. 

Tooth,  (Sax.  rot?,)  Bens,  Mor'dex,  O'dous, 
(Prov.)  Toodle,  (F.)  Dent.  The  teeth,  Den'tes, 
Mord'  ices,  are  small,  hard  bodies  fixed  in  the  al- 

veoli of  each  jaw,  and  serving  to  seize,  and  to  cut, 

tear,  and  triturate,  alimentary  substances.  True 

teeth  are  found  only  in  man,  the  mammalia,  re  p- 
tiles, and  fish.  The  teeth  have,  in  general,  the 

shape  of  an  irregular  cone,  the  base  of  which  is 
towards  the  interior  of  the  mouth  ;   and  the  apex, 

single  or  divided,  towards  the  bottom  of  the  al- 
veoli. Each  tooth  has  a   part  situate  out  of  the 

alveolus,  and  covered  by  a   vitriform  substance. 

This  part  is  called  the  crown  or  coro'na.  It  is 
bounded  by  a   narrower  portion,  called  the  cervix, 

(F.)  collet,  which  separates  it  from  the  portion  in 

the  alveolus  —   the  fang  or  root,  od ontorrhi' ?.<  , 
(F.)  raciue.  In  the  adult,  the  teeth  are  32  in 
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number,  16  to  each  jaw;  these  consist  of  4   inci- 
sors, 2   canines,  4   bicuspids,  and  6   molars.  (See 

these  various  terms.)  The  teeth  inclose  avascu- 

lar and  nervous  pulp,  in  a   central  cavity,  Cav'iitas 
Pul' pee,  Ca'vum  Den'tis,  An'trum  denta'le.  They 
are  formed  of  a   very  hard,  compact  tissue  :   and 
the  corona  is  covered  by  a   vitreous  substance 

called  Enani'el,  Substan' tin  vit'reu  seu  adarnan'- 
tina,  (F.)  Email.  The  Enamel  organ,  Organon 
adamantinnm,  is  a   peculiar  structure  formed  in 
the  development  of  the  teeth,  by  the  growth  and 
multiplication  of  epithelial  cells  dipping  down 

into  the  mucous  tissue.  With  a   papilliform  pro- 
cess developed  in  the  same  tissue,  the  rudiment 

of  the  tooth  is  formed.  The  incisor  and  canine 

teeth  are  developed  by  a   single  point  of  ossifica- 
tion ;   the  lesser  molares,  by  two ;   and  the  larger, 

by  four  or  five.  See  Dentition.  Researches  by 

Retzius,  Muller,  and  others,  have  led  them  to  be- 

lieve that  the  ivory  of  the  tooth,  Den' tine  ox  Den- 
tin, E'bnr,  Substan' tia  ebur'nea,  Substan' tia  os'sea 

of  Malpighi,  proper  tooth  sub' stance,  bone  of  the 
tooth,  os'seous  sub' stance  of  tooth,  toothbone,  con- 

sists of  tubular  fibres, — Den'tinal  fibres, — which 
contain  organic  deposits  of  calcareous  salts  ;   and 
of  intertubular  substance,  in  which  are  observed 

corpuscles  or  osseous  cells  of  the  tooth,  called,  by 

Professor  Owen,  calcig" erous  cells,  which  also 
contain  earthy  salts.  At  the  part  where  the  en- 

amel terminates  at  the  cervix  of  the  tooth,  the 

vrus'ta  petro'sa  seu  fibro'sa,  cor'tex  os'seus,  cse- 
men'tum,  cemen'tum  or  cortical  sub' stance,  com- 

mences in  an  extremely  thin  stratum,  in  a   thin 
layer  of  true  bone,  slightly  modified  in  structure  ; 

passes  down  and  gradually  increases  in  thickness 
towards  the  extremity  of  the  root,  where  it  is 
generally  the  thickest.  It  is  said  by  Nasmyth  to 
have  been  traced  on  the  enamel,  and  Purkinje 
and  Frankel  thought  that  it  lined  the  cavitas 

pulpse.  They  gave  it  the  name  Substantia  osto'i- 
dea.  It  is  the  mate'ria  tarta'rea  of  Malpighi. 
It  has  been  found,  however,  that  the  hard  sub- 

stance deposited  on  the  inner  surface  of  the  den- 
tine, at  the  age  of  twenty  years  or  later,  and 

which  encroaches  on  the  cavity,  has  a   distinct 

structure  from  the  cement,  and  resembles  in  part 

dentine,  and  in  part  bone.  It  is  the  horn'y  sub'- 
stance  of  Blumenbach,  the  osteoden' tine  of  Owen, 

and  the  sec' ondary  den'tine  of  Tomes.  In  the 
compound  teeth  of  the  herbivorous  animal,  a   de- 

position is  found  on  the  surface  of  the  enamel, 

which  has  been  called  cementum.  Muller,  how- 
ever, regards  it  to  be  a   deposit  from  the  salts  and 

the  saliva,  and  to  be  essentially  the  same  as  what 

is  called  tartar  in  the  human  subject.  The  Den'- 
tal  glands  of  Serres  are  small  white  bodies  which 
are  seen,  anterior  to  the  eruption  of  the  teeth, 
studding  the  mucous  membrane.  They  are  caused 

by  the  prominences  of  the  outer  epithelial  layer 
of  the  enamel  organ. 

Tooth  Bone,  see  Tooth. 

Tooth,  Denu'ding  Proc"f.ss  of.  The  gradual 
removal  of  the  enamel  without  evidence  of  dis- 

ease. It  is  most  common  in  old  persons. 

Tooth  Edge,  Agacement  des  dents,  Haemodia — 

t.  Paste,  Dentifricium — t.  Rake,  Dentiscalpium — 
t.  Rash,  Strophulus  —   t.  Shell,  dog-like,  Denta- 
lium. 

Tooth  Wounds.  Wounds  inflicted  by  the  teeth 

of  animals,  and  which  do  not  owe  their  gravity 
to  any  poison  conveyed  into  the  tissues.  They 
are  punctured,  penetrating,  or  lacerated,  and 
often  serious  in  result. 

Tooth'ache,  Odontalgia — t.  Bush,  Xanthoxy- 
lum  fraxineum  —   t.  Tree,  Aralia  spinosa,  Xan- 
thoxylum  clava  Herculis. 

Topha’ceous,  Topha' ecus,  (F.)  Tophact,  (from 
tophus.)  Relating  or  belonging  to  tophus, — as 

•   a   tophaceous  concretion.’ 

Topha’ceous  Concre’tion,  Tophus. 

To'phi,  see  Tophus. 

To'phus,  (roc/iOf,)  To'fus,  ‘   a   porous  or  friable 
stone,’  Osteot' oqohus,  Topha' ceous  Concre'tion.  A 
collection  of  hard,  calcareous  matter,  which  forms, 

particularly  at  the  surface  of  joints  affected  with 

gout,  Arthrot' ophus,  (see  Calculi,  arthritic,)  and, 
occasionally,  in  the  interior  of  organs,  around  the 

teeth,  &c.  It  likewise  meant  gravel,  and  cha- laza. 

Top'ic,  Top'icus,  (from  ronog,  locus,  ‘a  place.’) 
A   local  application,  (F.)  Topique.  See  Local. 

Top'icus,  ( roniKog ,)  Local,  Topic. 
Topina'ria,  Talpa. 
Topique ,   Topic. 

Top'litz  or  Tep'litz,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of. 
Tdplitz  is  a   town  of  Bohemia,  celebrated  for  its 
numerous  thermal  springs.  The  water  resembles 

that  of  Gastein,  and  is  employed  for  bathing  pur- 

poses in  gouty  and  paralytic  affections,  functional 

uterine  derangement,  &c.  Temp.  120°  Fah. 
Season,  from  the  1st  of  June  to  the  15th  of  Sep- 
tember. 

Topographical  Anat'omy,  (rorog,  ‘   a   place  or 
region,’  and  ypacpio,  ‘   I   describe,’)  see  Anatomy. 

Toque,  (a  kind  of  hat,)  Scutellaria  galericu- lata. 

Tor'cular,  (from  torqueo,  ‘   I   twist,’)  Tour- 
niquet. A   press  for  wine,  oil,  or  cider. 

Tor'cular  Heroph'ili,  Press  of  Heroph'ilus, 

Lechenei'on,  Le'nos ,   Le'num,  Fourth  Sinus,  Confu- 
ence  of  the  Sinuses,  (F.)  Confluent  des  Sinus,  Pres- 
soir  d’ Berophile.  A   smooth  and  polished  cavity, 
of  irregular  shape,  in  which  several  sinuses  of  the 
dura  mater  meet.  It  is  situate  before  the  internal 

occipital  protuberance,  at  the  union  of  the  three 
great  dupiicatures  of  the  dura  mater.  It  has  six 

openings  into  it : — one  above,  that  of  the  superior 
longitudinal  sinus;  two  below,  answering  to  the 

occipital  sinuses ;   one  anterior,  belonging  to  the 
straight  sinus ;   and  two  lateral,  and  very  broad, 
which  lead  into  the  lateral  sinus,  and  convey 

from  the  cavity  the  blood  that  has  been  poured 

into  it  by  the  others. 

Tor'culum,  (from  torqueo,  ‘I  twist,’)  Tour- 

niquet. 
Tordyl'ium,  (roptivhov,)  T.  Officina'le,  Tor'dy- 

lum,  (ropSvXov,)  Ses'eli  Cre'ticum  seu  Jlonta'num, 
(F.)  Siseli  de  Crete.  Family,  Umbelliferse.  Sex. 

Syst.  Pentandria*Digynia.  The  seeds  and  roots 
of  this  Southern  European  plant  are  considered 
carminative  and  diuretic.  They  enter  into  the 
theriaca. 

Tore'nia  Asiat'ica,  (after  Olaf  Toren,  of  Goth- 
enburg, a   pupil  of  Linnaeus,)  Csela-dolo.  A 

small  Malabar  plant,  the  juice  of  whose  leaves, 

sweetened  with  sugar,  is  said  to  cure  gonor- 
rhoea. 

Tor'mentil,  Geranium  maculatum,  Tormen- 
tilla. 

Tormentil'la,  (from  tormina,  for  which  it  was 
used,)  T.  erec'ta  seu  sylves'tris  seu  offieina' Us  seu 
tubero'sa,  Fraga'ria  tormentil'la  ojficina'lis ,   Fo- 

tentil'la  tormentil'la,  Heptaphyl'lum,  Consol'ida 
ru'bra,  Com'mon  Tor'mentil,  Up'right  Sept'foil, 
(F.)  Tormentille.  Ord.  Rosaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Ico- 
sandria  Polygynia.  The  root,  Tormentilla,  (Ph. 

U.  S.,)  has  a   slightly  aromatic  odor,  and  austere, 

styptic  taste.  It  is  astringent.  Dose  of  the  pow- 
der, gr.  x.  to  gj. 

Tormen'tum,  ‘pain,  suffering,’  (from  torqueo, 
‘   I   twist,’)  Ileus,  Intussusceptio. 

Tor'mina,  pi.  of  tormen,  Stro’phus,  Coelial'- 
gia,  EncodiaV  gia,  Anile'ma,  Anile'sis,  Gripes, 
Mxd'ligrubs,  Fret'ting,  (F.)  Traruhees,  (from  tor- 

queo, ‘I  twist.’)  Acute  colicky  pains.  Dysentery. 
Tor'mina  Cel'si,  Dysentery — t.  Parturientium, 

Pains,  labor  —   t.  Post  partum,  see  Pains,  labor. 

Tornac'ulum,  (from  torquere,  ‘   to  twist,’)  Tour- 
niquet. 

Toros'itas,  (from  torosus,  ‘brawny/  —   torus, 
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'brawn/)  Corpulen'tia  carno'sa ,   Ilab'itus  athlet’- 
icu8.  Muscular  strength. 

Toro’sus,  Muscular. 
Torpe'do,  gen.  Torpe' dims,  ( torpeo ,   ‘   I   am  tor- 

pid/) Narcosis. 

Torpefac'tio  Universalis,  {torpeo,  ‘I  am  tor- 
pid/ and  facere ,   ‘   to  make/)  Holonarcosis. 

Torpeur,  Torpor. 

Tor'pid,  Tor' pi  dun,  (F.)  Torpide ,   Engnurdi , 
(from  torpeo,  ‘I  am  sluggish.’)  Numb.  Incapable 
of  exertion  and  of  feeling.  Dull,  stupid,  inactive. 

Torpid'itas,  Torpor. 
Tor'pidus,  Narcotized,  Torpid. 
Tor'por,  gen.  Torpo’ris,  Torpid' itas,  Noth' rotes, 

Parap'sis  ex'pers,  Torpid'} ty,  (F.)  Engdurdisse- 
ment.  State  of  a   part  which  becomes  numb,  and 

almost  incapable  of  motion.  Tor'por,  Turpid'ify, 

Torpid’ness,  Tor' pitude  are  also  applied  to  a   de- 
bilitated, sluggish  condition  of  a   part,  or  of  the 

whole  of  the  body;  Aer'gia ,   (F.)  Accciblement. See  Hibernation. 

Tor'por,  Narcosis  —   t.  of  the  Colon,  see  Colon, 
torpor  of  the — t.  Intestinorum,  Constipation  —   t. 
Soporificus,  Nocar. 

Torquay,  (pron.  TorJcee'.)  A   town  in  Devon- 
shire, England,  which,  on  account  of  the  mild- 

ness of  its  climate,  and  its  sheltered  situation 

from  the  bleaker  winds,  is  a   frequent-  retreat  for 
the  phthisical  invalid. 

Tor'sion,  Tor'sio,  (from  torquere,  tortum,  ‘   to 
twist.’)  The  act  of  twisting.  Torsion  of  the  ex- 

tremities of  bleeding  vessels  —   A   agios' trophe  — 
is  sometimes  used  to  arrest  hemorrhage. 

Torsk,  see  Oleum  morrhuae. 
Tortelle ,   Erysimum. 

Torticolis  Spasmodique,  Tic  rotatoire. 

Torticollis,  ( torquere ,   tortum,  ‘to  twist/ and 
collum,  ‘   the  neck/)  Tortico'lis,  Co' put  seu  Col'- 

lum  obsti'piun,  Obsli'pn  cer'vi.c,  Cer'vix  rig"ida, 
Obstip'itas  cap'itis  seu  col'li,  Trachel'agra,  En- 
ta'sia  Lox'ia,  Lox'ias,  Cephalolux'ia,  Ancylod'- 
ere,  Ancylod'eris,  Rhsebocra'nia,  Rhscbau'  chen, 
Rhsebod' ere,  Auchenorrheu'ma,  Rheumatis'nius  col'- 

li seu  cervi'cis,  Stiff’ neck,  Wry'nech,  (Prov.)  Slob, 
(F.)  Obstipite.  A   variety  of  rheumatism,  seated 
in  the  muscles  of  the  neck,  which  prevents  the 

motion  of  the  head,  and  causes  the  patient  to 
hold  it  inclined  to  the  side  affected.  It  is,  com- 

monly, of  short  duration  ;   usually  disappearing 
in  a   few  days.  Rubefacients  are  the  best  topical 

applications.  The  term  is  also  applied  to  perma- 
nent contraction  of  the  muscles  of  the  neck,  which 

causes  the  head  to  be  held  to  one  side.  The 

remedy  is  the  division  of  the  contracted  muscles. 

Tor'toise,  Fresh-wa'ter,  Great,  ( torquere ,   tor- 
tum, ‘to  twist,  to  wind,’;  Hydraspis  expansa. 

Tortue,  ‘   tortoise/  Testudo. 

Tortu'ra  O'ris,  (from  torqueo,  ‘   I   twist/)  Ca- 
nine laugh,  Neuralgia  faciei  —   t.  Oris  paralytica 

Linnaei,  Paralysis,  Bell’s. 
Tor'ula  Cere  vis  iae,  (from  toms,  ‘a  knot/)  T. 

Ace'ti,  Saccharom'yce s   seu  Mycoder'ma  cerevis'isc, 

Cryptococ'eus  ferinen'tum  seu  cerevis'ise,  Yeast 
plant,  (F.)  Champignon  da  ferment.  One  of  the 

simplest  forms  of  vegetation,  capable,  under  fa- 
vorable circumstances,  of  vegetating  rapidly,  and 

assisting  in  producing  the  fermentation  of  sac- 
charine substances.  The  plant  has  been  found  in 

vomited  fluids,  and  in  faeces.  See  Parasites. 

Tor'ulus  Glan'dis,  (dim.  of  torus,  ‘a  fleshy 
part/)  Crown  of  the  glans. 

To'rus,  ‘a  fleshy  part/  Muscle  —   t.  Manfls, 
Metacarpus. 

To'ta  Bo'na,  ‘   all  good/  Chenopodium  bonus 
Henricus: 

Totsu  Kaso,  Sphaeria  Sinensis. 

Tot'ty,  Vertiginous. 
To'tum  Carno'sum,  ‘   all  fleshy/  Pancreas. 
Touch,  Tac'tus,  Tac'tio,  Ha'phe,  Hap' sis,  Tacr- 

tion,  Palpa'tion,  (F.)  Toucher,  (from  [I.]  toccare, 

‘to  touch.’)  One  of  the  five  senses,  and  that 
which  makes  known  to  us  the  palpable  qualities 
of  bodies,  such  as  their  consistence,  quality,  &c. 

It  is  seated,  particularly,  in  the  hands;  and  dif- 
fers from  tact  in  being  active.  See  Esaphe  and 

Palpation. 
‘   To  touch  the  mouth  with  mercury’  is  to  pro- 

duce the  constitutional  effects  of  that  agent,  as 
evinced  by  the  falling  away  of  the  gums,  &o. 

Touch  Bod'ies,  Corpuscula  tactAs  —   t.  Corpus- 
cles, Corpuscula  tactAs. 

Touch-me-not,  Impatiens  fulva. 

Touch,  Roy'al.  It  was  at  one  time  almost 
universally  believed,  in  England,  that  the  royal 

touch  would  remove  Scrofula  or  King's  Evil  (as  it 
was  thence  called).  This  superstition  is  now  en- 

tirely exploded.  Edward  the  Confessor  was  the 
first  English  king  who  touched  for  the  Evil.  Medals 

of  gold  or  silver  were  often  suspended  around  the 
necks  of  the  persons  touched.  These  were  called 
touching  or  healing  pieces. 

Toucher,  ‘touch,’  Esaphe,  Touch  —   t.  Vaginal, 
Esaphe. 
Touching  Piece,  see  Touch,  royal. 

Touch'wood,  Boletus  igniarius. 
Touloucounin,  see  Carapa  touloucouna. 
Tour  de  Maitre,  ‘   a   master  turn  or  feat/  Coup 

de  maitre. 

Tourbillon  Vasculnire,  (from  turbo,  gen.  f?/r- 

binis,  ‘a  whirlpool/)  Vasa  vasorum. 
Tournesol,  ([F.]  tonrner,  ‘to  turn/  and  sol, 

‘the  sun/  —   a   translation  of  ij'StOTpoKiov,  heliotro- 
pium,)  Heliotropium  Europaeum,  Lichen  roccella. 

Toumiole,  (from  tourner,  ‘   to  turn/  like  Run- 
round,)  Paronychia. 

Tour'niquet,  (pron.  toorniket  or  turniket,)  Tor’- 
cular,  Tor'culum,  Tornac'ulnm,  Prce'lum,  Prse'- 
lum,  Prse'lium  seu  Prelum  arteria'le,  Verticil' lum , 
Fas'cia  tor’ tills,  (from  [F.]  tourner,  ‘to  turn.’)  A 
surgical  instrument  for  stopping  the  course  of 

blood  in  a   limb,  by  exerting  a   strong  compres- 
sion upon  the  principal  artery.  It  was  invented 

by  a   French  surgeon,  Morel,  in  the  middle  of  the 
17th  century;  and  was  modified,  subsequently, 

by  Nuck,  Verduc,  Monro,  Petit,  and  Louis.  It  is 
used  to  suspend,  for  a   time,  the  circulation  in  a 
limb  during  great  operations;  to  arrest  arterial 

hemorrhage  in  cases  of  wounds;  to  compress  cer- 
tain aneurismal  and  other  tumors,  &c. 

Tournis,  ([F.]  tourner,  ‘to  turn/)  see  Ccenurus. 

Tous-les-mois,  ‘every  month/  Am'ylum  can - 

na'ceum,  Ganna,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Can'na  Starch. 
A   fecula  obtained  from  the  rhizome  of  Canna  edu’- 

lis,  which  flowers  every  month.  It  resembles  po- 
tato starch,  and  may  be  substituted  for  arrowroot. 

It  is  procured  from  St.  Kitts.  According  to  the 

Ph.  II.  S.  (1873),  it  is  derived  from  an  undeter- 

mined species  of  Canna. 

Tout,  Nates. 
Toute  Bonne,  ‘   all  good,’  Salvia  sclarea. 

Toute  ftpice,  ‘all  spice,’  see  Myrtus  pimenta 
—   t.  Sainte,  Sanicula. 

Toux,  Tussis  —   t.  Bleue,  Pertussis  —   t.  Bron- 

chique,  Bronchial  cough,  Cough,  tubal  —   t.  Caver- 
neuse,  see  Cavernous  respiration  —   t.  Convulsive, 
Pertussis  —   t.  Quinteuse,  Pertussis  —   t.  Tubaire, 
Bronchial  cough,  Cough,  tubal. 

Tow,  ([Sax.]  top,)  Stupa. 
Town  Cachexia.  The  general  cachectic  condi- 

tion of  pallor  and  anaemia  met  with  in  densely- 

populated  towns. 
Toxae'mia,  Toxicohaemia. 
Toxae'mic,  Toxicohse'mic,  Toxicse’mic,  Hserna- 

tox'ic.,  Hsematotox'ic,  Hsemotox'ic,  Toxse'micvs , 
Toxicohse'micus,  Toxse’micus,  Ilsematox'icus,  Hve- 

mafotox' icus,  Haemotox'icus.  Relating  or  apper- 
taining to  a   poisoned  state  of  the  blood. 

Toxemie,  Toxicohaemia. 

Toxhae'mia,  Toxicohmmia. 
Toxic,  (from  toxiern,)  Poisonous. 
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Toxicae'mia,  Toxicohasmia. 
Tox'ical,  Poisonous. 

Toxica'ria  Macassarien'sis,  see  Upas. 
Toxica'tio,  (from  toxicum,)  Poisoning. 
Toxicemie,  Toxicohsemia. 

Toxicoden'dron,  ( toxicum ,   and  Sevfyov,  *   a   tree/) Rhus  toxicodendron. 

Toxicohes'mia,  Toxicse'mia,  Toxihse'mia,  Tox- 
se'mia,  Toxhse'mia,  (P.)  Toxicohemie,  Toxicemie, 

Toxemie,  ( toxicum ,   and  Saga,  ‘   blood.’)  Poisoning of  the  blood. 

Toxicohemie,  Toxicohsemia. 

Tox'icoid,  ToxicoV dee,  ( toxicum ,   and  eibos,  ‘   re- 
semblance.’) Resembling  poison. 

Toxicol'ogy,  Toxicolog"ia,  ( toxicum ,   and  Aoyoj, 
‘   a   description.’)  A   treatise  on  poisons. 

Toxico'ses,  (G.)  Toxikosen,  (from  toxicum , 
‘an  arrow/  originally  ‘arrow  poison/  and  osis.) 
A   family  of  diseases,  according  to  the  classifica- 

tion of  Fuchs,  caused  by  the  reception  of  poisons 
into  the  system. 

Tox'icum,  (to^ikov,  from  ro£ov,)  Poison,  Venom. 
Toxihse'mia,  Toxicohaemia. 
Toxique,  Poisonous. 

Trabec'ula,  (dim.  of  trabs,  gen.  trabis,  ‘a 
beam/)  (F.)  Trabicule,*  a   small  beam.’  Applied 
to  prolongations  of  fibrous  membranes  which 
form  septa,  as  in  the  corpora  cavernosa  and  the 
testes;  to  the  medullary  fibres,  which  form  the 

commissures  ;   and  to  the  fleshy  projections,  which 
form  the  columnae  carneae,  &g. 

Trabec’ula  Cer'ebri,  Corpus  callosum. 
Trabec'ulae  Car'nese,  Columnae  carneae — t. 

Cordis,  Columnae  carneae  —   t.  Corporum  caverno- 

sorum,  see  Cavernous  bodies  —   t.  Splenis,  see 
Spleen  — t.  Willisii,  Chordae  Willisii. 

Tra'bes  Cor'dis,  (pi.  of  trabs,  ‘a  beam/)  Col- umnae carneae. 

Trabs,  ‘   a   beam/  Penis  —   t.  Cerebri,  Corpus 
callosum — t.  Medullaris,  Corpus  callosum. 

Trace,  Prim'itive,  Groove,  primitive. 
Trache'a,  ( rpaxeiu ,   fern.  of  rpa%vi,  ‘   rough/  «p- 

rijpia,  understood,)  (generally,  however,  accented 

Tra'chea  ;)  Trache'a  seu  Trachei'a  arte' via,  (rpa- 

\eia  aprtjpia,)  Trache'lus,  Bron'chus,  As'pera  arte'  - 
ria,  Fis'tula  spiritua'lis  seu  pulmona'lis,  Can'na, 

Syrin'ga,  Sy'rinx  ;   the  Wind' pipe,  Wo' sen,  Wens' - 
and,  Wizen,  Wee'sel,  Throt'tle,  (Sc.)  Throp'ill, 
(Prov.)  Keck' corn,  Keck'er,  Throp'ple,  (F.)  Tro- 

chee, Trochee  artere;  (composed  of  arjp,  ‘   air/  and 
Ttjpf.iv,  ‘   to  keep.’)  The  trachea  is  a   cylindrical, 
fibrocartilaginous  and  membranous  tube,  flat- 

tened behind,  and  situate  on  the  median  line, 
before  the  vertebral  column,  from  the  inferior 

part  of  the  larynx,  as  far  as  the  third  dorsal  ver- 
tebra. There  it  divides  into  two  branches,  the 

bronchise,  which  separate,  one  to  go  to  each  lung. 
The  trachea,  the  function  of  which  is  to  convey 

air  to  the  lungs  during  respiration,  is  composed  : 

1.  Of  cartilaginous  rings,  An'nuli  cartilagin'ei, 

Segmen'ta  cartilagin'ea,  Or'bes  cartilagino'si,  in- 
complete behind;  situate  one  above  the  other, 

and  kept  in  situ  by  a   fibrous  membrane.  2. 
Of  a   mucous  membrane,  which  lines  it  inter- 

nally, and  contains  numerous  mucous  follicles. 
3.  Of  transverse  muscular  fibres,  not  well 

marked,  which  occupy  its  posterior  surface. 
4.  Of  vessels,  which  proceed  from  the  superior 
and  inferior  thyroideal.  5.  Of  nerves,  that  are 

given  off  by  the  pneumogastric  and  cervical 

ganglia. 
The  breathing  tubes  of  insects  are  termed  Tra- 

che'se. 

Trache'a  Arte'ria,  Trachea. 

Trache'se,  see  Trachea. 
Tra'cheal,  Trachea'lis,  (F.)  Tracheal.  .   Apper- 

taining to  the  trachea.  An  epithet  applied  to 

respiration  as  heard  through  the  stethoscope  op- 
posite the  trachea,  larynx,  and  root  of  the  bron- 

chia ;   the  air  appearing  as  if  sucked  in  from  the 

cylinder  during  inspiration,  and  expelled  during 

expiration. 
Tra'cheal  Glands.  Mucous  follicles  on  the 

posterior  surface  of  the  trachea.  They  are  small, 
flattened,  ovoid  bodies. 

Trachea'lia,  (from  trachea,)  Cynanche  trache- 
alis. 

Trachea'lis.  The  fibres  of  unstriped  muscle, 
which  pass  from  one  portion  of  each  of  the  tra- 

cheal cartilages  to  the  other,  at  the  posterior  part 

of  the  trachea,  have  been  so  called  by  some  anat- 
omists. When  they  contract,  they  approximate 

the  extremities  of  the  cartilage;  diminish  the 
calibre  of  the  trachea;  and  thus  increase  the 

velocity  of  the  air  forced  through  it,  as  in  cough- 
ing;   and  facilitate  the  removal  of  any  irritating 

substance  in  contact  with  the  lining  membrane. 

Trochee,  Trachea — t.  Arth-e,  Trachea. 

Trachei'tis,  ( trachea ,   and  itis,)  Cynanche  tra- chealis. 

Trachel'agra,  Torticollis,  (rpayn^os,  ‘   neck/  and 
aypa,  ‘   seizure.’)  Also,  gout  in  the  neck. 

Trache'lian,  (from  trachelus,)  Cervical. 
Trachelis'mus,  (from  trachelus.)  A   term  pro- 

posed by  Dr.  Marshall  Hall,  for  a   fancied  spas- 
modic action  of  the  muscles  of  the  neck,  which 

he  esteems  to  be  the  cause  of  many  morbid  phe- 

nomena, by  inducing  compression  of  the  veins 
of  the  neck  and  an  impeded  return  of  blood  from 
the  head. 

Tracheli'tis,  ( trachelus ,   and  itis,)  Cynanche 
trachealis. 

Trache'lium  America'num,  (from  trachelus, 
having  been  used  in  throat  affections,)  Lobelia 
cardinalis. 

Trnehelo  -   atlo'ido  -   bnsilaire,  Rectus  capitis 
lateralis  —   t.  Atldido-occipital,  Obliquus  superior 

capitis  —   t.  Basilaire,  Rectus  capitis  interims 
major  —   t.  Basilaire,  petit,  Rectus  capitis  inter- 
nus  minor. 

Trache'lodiaphragmat'ic,  Trache'lodiaphrag- 
mat'icus.  The  fourth  pair  of  cervical  nerves, 
whence  the  phrenic  nerve  chiefly  arises. 

Trachelodyn'ia,  ( trachelus ,   and  odwrj,  ‘pain.’) Pain  in  the  neck. 

Trachelo-mastoidien,  Complexus  minor  —   t. 

Occipital,  Complexus  —   t.  Scapulaire,  Levator 

scapulas. 
Trache'lus,  Collum,  Trachea. 
Trache'obronchi'tis.  Inflammation  of  the 

trachea  and  bronchia. 

Tracheocele,  ( trachea ,   and  /o?Ar/,  ‘a  tumor/) 
Bronchocele. 

Tracheoph'ony,  ( trachea ,   and  <f,<ovtj,  ‘voice,’) 
Laryngophony. 

Tracheophthi'sis,  see  Phthisis  laryngea. 
Tracheophy'ma,  gen.  Tracheophy'matis,  (tra- 

chea, and  (pvpa,  ‘a  swelling/)  Bronchocele. 

Tracheop'yra,  ( trachea ,   and  nvp,  ‘fever,’)  Cy- nanche trachealis. 

Tracheorrhag"ia,  Hsemop'toe  seu  Hsemop'tysis 
larynge'a  et  trachea' lis,  ( trachea ,   and  ptjyvvpi,  ‘   I 
break  forth.’)  Hemorrhage  from  the  trachea. 

Trach  eoscopy,  ( trachea ,   and  <TK0neu>,  ‘   I   view.’) 
Inspection  of  the  trachea  by  a   mirror,  <fcc.,  similar 
to  that  for  examination  of  the  larynx. 

Tracheosteno'sis,  ( trachea ,   and  areiwaii,  ‘con- 
traction.’) Contraction  or  narrowness  of  the trachea. 

Trach'eotome,  (trachea,  and  rr/ivw,  ‘I  cut.’) 
An  instrument  of  the  trocar  kind  for  opening  the 
trachea. 

Tracheot'omy,  see  Bronchotomy. 
Trachi'tis,  gen.  Trachi' tidis,  (trachea,  and  itis,) 

Cynanche  trachealis. 

Tracho'ma,  gen.  Tracho'matis,  (from  Tfsxvs, 

‘rough,’)  Aspre'do,  Aspritu'do,  Pladar'otes,  As - 

peritu'do,  Scabrit"ies,  Gran'nlar  conjnncti'va, 
Gran'xdar  eye'lid,  Chron'ic  gran'ular  conjunct! n'- 
tis,  (F.)  Asperite  des  Puupieres.  A   roughness  of 
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the  inner  surface  of  the  eyelids.  A   variety  of 

ophthalmia,  of  which  three  kinds  have  been 

designated —   T.  sabulo'sum,  from  sand,  &c.  get- 

ting between  the  eyelids  ;   T.  carunculo' sum,  Pla- 
dar'otes,  Pladaro'  sis,  Montm  pal'pebrse  inter'nse, 
from  fleshy  excrescences;  and  T.  herpet'icum , 
from  hard  pustules  on  the  inner  surface  of  the 

eyelids.  This  last  is  also  called  Fico'ais,  and 

Pal'pebra  fico'sa.  See  Blepharoxystum. 
Tracho'ma  Glands,  see  Bruch. 

Trachypho'nia,  (rpa^vs,  ‘rough/  and  <\>iavr\, 
‘   voice.')  Roughness  of  the  voice. 

Tract,  Trac'tus,  (from  trahere,  traction ,   ‘to 
draw  out  lengthwise.’)  A   track  or  course;  a 
region. 

Tract,  Op'tic,  see  Optic  nerves — t.  Respira- 
tory, see  Respiratory  tract. 

Tracta'tio  Manua'ria,  (tractare,  tractatum,  ‘to 
handle/)  Diacheirismus,  Surgery. 

Trao'tor,  ( trahere ,   traction ,   ‘   to  draw/)  Lever, 
Tire-t^te. 

Tractora'tion,  ( trahere ,   tractum,  ‘to  attract, 
influence,’)  Perkinism.  See  Tractors,  metallic. 

Tracto'res,  ( tractare ,   tractatum,  ‘to  handle/) 
see  Shampooing. 

Trac'tors,  Metallic.  Metallic  agents  intro- 
duced by  Dr.  Elisha  Perkins,  of  Connecticut, 

about  the  end  of  the  last  century,  to  cure  diseases. 

The  parts  were  rubbed  with  these  tractors,  and 
hundreds  of  thousands  of  cases  were  reported  to 

have  been  cured  by  the  Tractora'tion.  The  affec- 
tions in  which  they  were  chiefly  used  were  local 

inflammations  and  pains  in  different  parts.  The 
good  effects  were  doubtless  owing  to  the  influence 
exerted  by  the  mind  over  the  body.  The  bubble 
did  not  exist  long.  See  Perkinism. 

Trac'tus,  Tract. 
Trac'tus  Interme'dio-latera'lis.  A   small 

group  of  cells  forming  a   projection  of  gray  matter 

of  the  spinal  cord  opposite  the  junction  of  the  an- 
terior and  posterior  cornua. 

Trac'tus  Intestino'rum,  Intestinal  tube  —   t. 
Opticus,  see  Optic  nerves  —   t.  Respiratorius, 
Respiratory  tract. 

Trac'tus  Spira'lis  Foraminulen'tus,  T.  Spi- 
ra'lis foramino' 8U8  seu  foraminum  cochleae.  Min- 

ute openings  at  the  base  of  the  modiolus,  ar- 
ranged in  a   spiral  manner,  which  transmit  the 

filaments  of  the  cochlear  nerve.  The  central 

canal  of  the  Tractus  is  longer  than  the  rest,  and 

is  called  Gana'lis  seu  Tu'bulus  centra'lis  modi'oli 
seu  cochleae.  Winding  closely  round  the  modio- 

lus is  a   small  canal —   Gana'lis  spira'lis  modi'olus 
(Rosenthal),  Tu'bulus  spira'lis  modi'oli,  Cana'lis 

peripher' icus  modi'oli,  G.  ganglioaa'ris. 
Tradescan'tia  Virgin'ica,  (after  John  Trades- 

cant,  gardener  to  Charles  I.,)  Spi'derwort ;   in- 
digenous ;   Order,  Commelynaceae ;   flowering  from 

May  to  August.  The  roots  are  demulcent. 

Tragacan'tha,  ( rpayos ,   ‘a  goat/  and  aicavSa, 
‘a  thorn/  owing  to  its  hirsute  boughs,)  Gummi 

Tragacan'tha  seu  Astrag'ali  Tragacan'thse,  Gum 

Trag'acanth,  Gum  Dragon.  The  concrete  juice  of 
Astrag'alus  Tragacan'tha  or  Astragalus  Ve'rus,  a 
native  of  Persia.  Ord.  Leguminosse.  Sex.  Syst. 
Diadelphia  Decandria.  (F.)  Gomme  Adragant, 
Adragant,  Adragante,  Adraganthe.  This  gum  is 

inodorous,  nearly  insipid,  of  a   whitish  color, 

semitransparent  and  striated.  It  is  in  thin,  ver- 

miform pieces,  and  does  not  form  a   smooth,  uni- 
form mucilage  with  water.  It  is  demulcent,  but 

is  rarely  used  alone. 

Trage'a,  Tragema  —   t.  Aromatica,  Pulvis  cin- 
namomi  compositus. 

Trage'ma,  gen.  Trage'matis,  (rpnyrgia,  ‘a  sweet- 
meat.’) Of  old,  in  the  plural  —   Trage'mata  — it 

meant  a   dessert.  Afterward,  like  Tragea,  it  meant 
an  aromatic  powder  containing  much  sugar. 

Tragi  Bar'bula,  see  Tragus. 
Trag"icus,  Tragien  (Ch.),  (from  Tragus.)  A 

small,  flat,  triangular  muscle  which  almost  wholly 
covers  the  outer  surface  of  the  tragus,  arising 

from  its  base  and  terminating  at  the  top  of  the 
eminence. 

Tragien,  Tragicus. 

TragomaschaTia,  Tragomas'chale,  ( rpayos ,   ‘a 
goat/  and  pao^aXi],  ‘axilla.’)  The  strong,  un- 

pleasant odor  of  the  armpits. 

Tragopho'nia,  (rpayos,  ‘a  goat/  and  tpiovij, 
‘voice,’)  Egophony. 

Tragopo'gon,  Bar'ba  hir'd,  ( rpayos ,   ‘   a   goat/ 
and  mayutv,  ‘   beard.’)  A   genus  of  plants,  Ord. 
Cichoracem ;   Sex.  Syst.  Syngenesia  Polygamia 

iEqualis;  (F.)  Barbe  de  Bone, — of  which  the  roots 

of  the  Tragopo'gon  porrif o' Hum,  Sal' sift,  Sal'sify, 

Sal'sa/y,  Oysterplant,  Oysterroot,  Vegetable  oyster, 
(F.)  Salsijis  ou  Ccrcifix,  and  the  young  shoots  of 

the  T.  praten'se,  Mead' ow  Sid' si Ji,  Common  Goat's 
Beard,  (F.)  Salsijis  des  pres,  are  eaten  as  food. 
The  root  of  the  latter  has  been  used  as  a   diuretic. 

Tragoseli'mim,  (-rpayos,  ‘a  goat/  and  otXivov, 
‘parsley,’)  Pimpinella  saxifraga  —   t.  Angelica, 
Ligusticum  podagraria —   t.  Magnum,  Pimpinella 

magna  —   t.  Majus,  Pimpinella  magna  —   t.  Sax- 
ifraga, Pimpinella  magna. 

Tra'gus,  ( rpayos ,   ‘a  goat/  from  its  being  fur- 
nished, in  some  persons,  with  hair,  like  the  beard 

of  a   goat,)  Hir'cus,  Hir'quns.  A   small,  flattened, 
triangular  nipple  situate  before  the  meatus  audi- 
torius  externus,  which  it  appears  to  conceal.  It 
is  covered  with  hair  in  old  people,  whence  its 

name,  Tra'gi  seu  Hir'd  bar'bula.  Also,  the  pecu- 
liar, goatlike  smell  of  the  axillae. 

Tra'gus  Matthi'oli,  Salsola  kali. 

Trainasse,  (from  trainer,  ‘to  trail/)  Polygo- num aviculare. 

Train'ing,  ([F.]  trainer,  from  trahere,  ‘to 
draw/)  (F.)  Entrahiement.  A   system  of  treating 
man  and  animals,  so  as  to  develop  their  full  phys- 

ical powers.  It  is  practised  especially  as  regards 

the  prize-fighter  and  the  race-horse,  and  apper- 
tains to  what  have  been  termed  by  the  French 

Organoplasties. 

Traitement,  ([L.]  tractare,  [F.]  trailer,  ‘to 
treat/)  Curatio  —   t.  Palliatif,  see  Palliation. 

Tra'me,  (rpapr/,)  Perinaeum. 
Tra'mis,  (rpa^tg,)  Perinaeum. 
Trance,  Catalepsy,  Ecstasis  —   t.  Death,  see 

Asphyxia. 

Tranchees,  (from  transcindere,  ‘to  cut  across,') 
Tormina — t.  Uterines,  Pains,  after. 

Trans,  in  composition,  through,  across,  over, 
or  beyond. 

Transfigura'tio,  (trans,  and  Jigurare,Jiguratum, 
‘to  form/)  Transformation. 

Transfora' tion,  (F.)  Sphenotresie,  ( trans ,   and 
foro,  ‘I  pierce.’)  Repeated  perforation  of  the 
base  of  the  skull  in  cx*aniotomy. 

Transforma'tion,  Transforma'tio,  Transjigu- 
ra'tio,  Traiismuta'tio,  Metab'ole,  (trans,  and  for- 

ma, ‘form.’)  Change  of  form.  M.  Quatrefages 
uses  the  term  transformation  for  changes  which 

take  place  in  the  egg, —   metamorphosis  for  altera- 
tions which  occur  after  its  exclusion. 

Transformations  de  Tissn  (F.).  The  French 

pathologists  designate  thus  the  change  that  occurs 
in  an  organ,  the  tissue  of  which  becomes  similar 

to  that  of  another  organ.  The  chief  transforma- 
tions are  cartilaginous,  osseous,  and  adipous. 

See  Tissue. 

Transfu'sion,  Transfu'sio,  Metach'ysis,  (from 
transfundere  • —   trans,  and  f under e,  fusum,  —   ‘to 

pour.’)  To  pour  from  one  vessel  into  another. 
Transfu'sion  of  Blood,  Transfu'sio  San' guinis, 

Cu'ra  Medea'na,  Methaemachym'ia,  Hsematome- 

tach'ysis,  Hsemometach' ysis ,   Diach'ysis,  Transplan- 
ta'tio  med'ica  no'va,  Chirur'gia  transfuso’ria,  Ex- 
otichsemato’ sis.  The  act  of  passing  the  blood  of 
one  animal  into  the  veins  of  another;  an  opera- 

tion which  was  formerly  used  to  fulfil  various 
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therapeutical  intentions.  It  has  been  revived  in 

cases  of  uterine  hemorrhage ;   and,  apparently, 
with  some  success. 

Transition  Tu'mor,  Tumor,  transition. 
Translation,  (trans,  and  ferre,  latum ,   ‘to 

carry/)  Metastasis. 

Transmigration  of  the  O'vum.  Occasionally 
a   corpus  luteum  is  found  in  the  ovary  opposite  to 
that  in  which  the  ovum  was  developed.  Such  a 
transition,  whether  occurring  by  an  extraiiterine 

or  an  intrauterine  channel,  is  called  the  transmi- 

y   ration  of  the  ovum. 

Transmissibil'ity,  ( trans ,   and  mittere ,   missum, 
‘   to  send/)  see  Sensibility. 
Transmutatio,  (trails,  and  mutare ,   mutatum, 

‘   to  change/)  Transformation. 
Transpiratio,  (trans,  and  spirare ,   spiratum, 

‘   to  breathe/)  Perspiration  —   t.  Unilatera,  Hemi- 
diaphoresis. 

Transpiratoire ,   Perspiratory. 

Transplanta'tio,  (trans,  and  plantare,  planta- 
tum,  ‘   to  plant/)  Metaphytei' a.  A   pretended 
method  of  curing  diseases,  devised  by  Paracelsus 

—   by  making  them  pass  from  one  individual  to 
another,  either  animal  or  vegetable. 

Transplanta'tio,  Morioplastice. 
Transplanta'tio  Den'tis,  Insit"io  dentis, 

Transplantation  of  a   tooth.  The  act  of  trans- 
planting a   tooth  from  one  person  to  another. 

Transplanta'tio  Med'ica  No'va,  Transfusion. 
Transplantation,  Transplantatio. 
Transplantation  op  the  Cor'nea.  The  in- 

sertion of  the  cornea  of  other  animals  as  a   sub- 

stitute for  that  of  man,  in  cases  in  which  the 

latter  has  been  destroyed ; —   a   useless  and  unsuc- 
cessful operation. 

Transplanta'tion  of  the  Sktn,  Skin-grafting 
—   t.  of  a   Tooth,  Transplantatio  dentis. 

Trans'port,  (trans,  and  portare,  ‘   to  carry/) Delirium. 

Transposit"io,  (trans,  and  ponere,  positum,  ‘to 
place/)  Metathesis,  Transposition. 

Transposition,  Transposit"io ,   Metath'esis. 
Change  of  situation. 

Transposition  op  the  Yis'cera,  Polype'ria 

promis'cua  translate va,  In'tus  inner' sus,  is  a   con- 
genital vice  of  conformation,  which  consists  in 

the  viscera  being  found  out  of  the  situations  they 

ordinarily  occupy:  the  heart,  for  example,  being 
on  the  right  side ;   the  liver  on  the  left,  <fcc. 

Trans'udate,  see  Transudation. 
Transuda'tio,  (trans,  and  sudare,  sudatum,  ‘to 

sweat/)  Diapedesis,  Transudation. 

Transuda'tion,  Transuda'tio,  (F.)  Transsuda- 
tion. The  passage  of  a   fluid  through  the  tissue 

of  any  organ,  which  may  collect  in  small  drops 
on  the  opposite  surface,  or  evaporate  from  it. 

The  material  that  so  transudes  is  called  a   trans'- 

udate, transuda'  turn. 
Transuda'tion,  Exosmose. 
Transuda'tnm,  see  Transudation. 
Transversaire,  Transverse  —   t.  Epineux, 

Transversalis  dorsi — t.  Epineux  da  cou,  Semispi- 

nalis  colli — t.  Epineux  du  dos,  Semispinatus  dorsi 
—   t.  Grile,  see  Sacrolumbalis. 

Transversal  de  la  Conque,  Transversalis  auris 

—   i.  du  Nez,  Compressor  nasi  —   t.  des  Orteils, 
Transversus  pedis. 

Transversalis,  (from  transverse ,)  Transverse. 

Transversa'lis  Abdom'inis,  (F.)  Lombo-ab- 
dominal  (Ch.),  Transverse  de  V Abdomen.  This 

muscle  is  seated,  deeply,  on  the  lateral  parts  of 
the  abdomen.  It  is  flat,  thin,  and  broader  before 

thau  behind.  It  is  attached,  above,  to  the  carti- 
lage of  the  last  true  rib,  and  to  that  of  every 

false  rib  ;   and,  below,  to  the  inner  lip  of  the  crista 
of  the  ilium  ;   to  the  two  outer  thirds  of  the  crural 

arch,  and  to  the  upper  part  of  the  pubis.  Its 
fibres,  moreover,  are  inserted,  behind,  by  means 

of  broad  aponeuroses,  into  the  top  of  the  trans- 

verse and  spinous  processes  of  the  first  four  lum- 
bar vertebrae;  and,  before,  into  the  linea  alba, 

and  the  ensiform  cartilage.  This  muscle,  all  of 

whose  fibres  have  a   transverse  direction,  con- 
stricts the  belly,  and  diminishes  the  base  of  the 

chest,  by  drawing  inwards  the  ribs  to  which  it  is 
attached. 

Transversa'lis  Anti'cus  Pri'mus,  Rectus 
capitis  lateralis  —   t.  Collaterals  colli,  see  Sacro- 
lumbalis. 

Transversa'lis  Col'lt,  Transversalis  Ma'jor 
col'li,  Lonyis' simus  Cervi'cis,  Portion  of  the  Sa'- 

crospi'nal  (Ch.),  (F.)  Transversaire.  A   muscle, 
seated  at  the  posterior  and  lateral  part  of  the 

neck  and  upper  part  of  the  back.  It  is  attached 
to  the  transverse  processes  of  the  five  or  six  lowest 
vertebrae  of  the  neck;  and  to  those  of  the  four  or 
five  first  dorsal.  It  extends  the  vertebrae  of  the 

neck,  and  inclines  them  to  its  side.  See  Semi- 

spinalis  colli. 
Transversa'lis  Dor'si,  Transversospina'lis, 

Multif'idus  Spi'nse,  Lumbocer'vical  portion  of  the 

Spi'nal  (Ch.),  (Transversospina'lis  Lnmbo'rum, 
Transversospinalis  Dor'si,  Transversospinalis  Col'- 

li,) Mus' cuius  sa'cer.  Spina' les  et  transversa'les 

lumbo'rum,  Semispina' lis  inter' nus  sive  Transverso- 
spina'lis col'li  pars  inter'na  (Winslow),  Lombo- 

dorsi-spinal,  &c.,  (F.)  Transversaire  epineux. 
This  muscle,  usually  called,  by  English  anato- 

mists, Multifidus  spi'nse,  and  including  all  the 
Transversospinales,  is  situate  in  the  vertebral  gut- 

ters extending  from  the  posterior  parts  of  the 
sacrum  to  the  second  cervical  vertebra.  It  is 
thicker  in  the  neck  and  loins  than  in  the  back 

and  behind  the  sacrum.  Its  use  is  to  straighten 

the  vertebral  column,  and  to  impress  upon  it  a 

slight  rotary  motion. 

Transversa'lis  Fa'ciei,  see  Artery  and  Tem- 

poral—   t.  Nasi,  Compressor  naris. 

Transversa'rius,  Transverse. 
Trans 'verse,  Transver'sus,  Transversa'lis, 

Transversa'rius,  (F.)  Transverse,  Transversaire, 

(from  trans,  ‘   across/  and  vertere,  versum,  *   to 

turn.’)  That  which  runs  across:  also,  that  which 
relates  to  the  transverse  processes  of  the  vertebrae. 
Trans'verse  Ar'tery  of  the  Face  arises 

from  the  temporal ;   passes  transversely  across  the 
face,  in  front  of  the  condyle  of  the  lower  jaw,  and 

gives  its  branches  to  the  different  muscles  of  the 
cheek. 

Trans'verse  Fis'sure,  see  Liver — t.  Fossa,  see 
Liver  —   t.  Ligament  of  the  Atlas,  Annular  liga- 
ment. 

Trans'verse  Perine'al  Ar'tery,  Urethrobul- 
bar  (Ch.),  is  given  off  from  the  upper  branch  of 

the  interna]  pudic;  and  passes  inwards  and  for- 
wards above  the  transversus  perinaei  muscles,  as 

far  as  the  bulb  of  the  urethra,  into  which  it  dips, 

subdividing  into  numerous  branches. 

Trans'verse  Perine'al  Mus'cle,  Transversus 

perinaei. Trans'verse  Proc"esses  of  the  Ver'tebra:, 

Diapoph'yses  of  Owen,  (F.)  Apophyses  transverses 
des  vertlbres,  are  the  bony  eminences  that  jut  out 

transversely  and  posteriorly  from  the  sides  of  the 
vertebrae. 

Trans'verse  Su'ture,  Sutu'ra  transversa'lis, 
runs  across  the  face,  and  sinks  into  the  orbit ; 

joining  the  bones  of  the  skull  to  those  of  the  face, 
but  with  so  many  irregularities  and  interruptions, 
that  it  can  scarcely  be  recognized  as  a   suture. 

Transverse,  Transverse  —   t.  de  V   Abdomen, 
Transversalis  abdominis  —   t.  de  VOricule,  Trans- 

versus auris — t.  du  PerinSe,  Transversus  perinaei. 

Transversospi'nal,  Semispinalis  colli,  Semi- 
spinalis  dorsi — t.  Spinalis,  Transversalis  dorsi  — 
t.  Spinalis  colli,  Semispinalis  colli  —   t.  Spinalis 
dorsi,  Semispinalis  dorsi. 

Transver'sus,  Transverse. 
Transver'sus  Aur'is,  Transversus  Auric’ula, 
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fF.)  Transverse  de  V Oricule  ( Ch.),  Transversal  de 
la  Conque,  is  often  wanting.  A   muscular  ligament 
formed  of  some  transverse  fibres,  situate  semicir- 
cularly  behind  the  projection  of  the  helix  which 
divides  the  concha  into  two  portions. 

Transver'sus  Pec'toris,  Triangularis  sterni. 
Transver'sus  Pe'dis,  Scandula'rius ,   (F.) 

Transversal  des  Orteils,  MStatarso-sous-phalan- 
yien  transversal  du  premier  orteil  (Chaussier).  A 
muscle  which  arises  by  fleshy  slips  from  the  heads 
of  the  metatarsal  bones  of  the  three  outer  toes. 
Its  tendon  is  inserted  into  the  base  of  the  first 

phalanx  of  the  greater  toe,  being  blended  with 
that  of  the  adductor  pollicis. 

Transver'sus  Perinas'i,  Leva' tor  A'ni par'vus, 
Trans' verse  perine'al  mns'cle,  (F.)  Ischio-perineal 
(Ch.),  Transverse  du  PerinSe,  is  placed  at  the  pos- 

terior part  of  the  perinaeum.  It  is  thin,  triangu- 
lar, and  situate  transversely.  Its  external  ex- 

tremity is  attached  to  the  ramus  and  tuberosity 

of  the  ischium  :   its  inner  extremity  is  confounded 

with  its  fellow  of  the  opposite  side,  and  with  the 
anterior  part  of  the  sphincter  ani  and  posterior 
part  of  the  bulbocavernosus.  The  use  of  this 

muscle  is,  to  compress  the  urethra,  and  to  sup- 
port the  rectum  and  bladder.  To  a   fasciculus  of 

this  muscle,  Santorini  has  given  the  name  Ele- 

va'tor  seu  Ejacnla' tor  Ure  three. 
Transver'sus  Perinas'i  Al'ter,  Prostat'icus 

infe'rior.  A   small  muscle,  which  occasionally 
accompanies  the  last. 

Transver'susPros’tata;, Compressor  prostatae. 

Tra'pa  Na'tans,  Trib'alns,  (F.)  Macre  flottante, 
Noix  ou  Chataigne  d’Eau.  Ord.  Onagraceae. 
Sex.  Syst.  Tetrandria  Monogynia.  The  plant 

which  affords  the  Nu'ces  aquat'icie,  Trib'uli 
aquatici,  Caltrops.  The  nut  is  considered  nutrient 

and  demulcent,  and  is  said  to  be  useful  in  diar- 
rhoea from  abrasion  of  the  bowels,  and  in  calculus. 

A   poultice  is  sometimes  made  of  it  to  discuss  hard 
and  indolent  tumors. 

Trap'eza,  (rpaire^i,)  Mcnsa. 
Trapeze,  Trapezium,  Trapezius. 

Trape'zium  Os,  (rpant^iov,  ‘a  trapezium.’)  So 
called  from  its  shape :   Os  multan' gulum  seu  po- 
lyg</num  via'jus,  (F.)  Os  trapeze.  The  first  bone 
of  the  second  row  of  the  carpus.  It  is  articulated 
above  with  the  scaphoides ;   below,  with  the  first 

bone  of  the  metacarpus;  within,  with  the  tra- 

pezoides  and  second  metacarpal  bone.  Ante- 
riorly, posteriorly,  and  externally,  it  gives  attach- 

ment to  ligaments. 

Trape'zius,  Cnculla'ris,  (F.)  Dorsosusacromien 
(Ch.),  Trapeze,  Capuchon.  A   muscle,  seated  at 
the  posterior  part  of  the  neck  and  shoulder,  and 

at  the  upper  part  of  the  back.  It  has  the  shape 
of  a   trapezium ;   is  attached,  on  the  one  hand,  to 
the  inner  third  of  the  upper  curved  line  of  the 

occipital  bone;  to  the  posterior  cervical  ligament  ; 

to  the  spinous  processes  of  the  seventh  cervi- 
cal vertebra ;   and  of  all  the  dorsal  vertebrae  ; 

and,  on  the  other  hand,  to  the  spine  of  the  scap- 
ula ;   the  acromion  and  the  outer  third  of  the  pos- 

terior margin  of  the  clavicle.  Its  upper  fibres 
are  situate  obliquely  downwards  and  outwards  : 

the  transverse  and  inferior,  obliquely  outwards 
and  inwards.  This  muscle  elevates  the  shoulder; 
carries  it  backwards,  or  depresses  it,  according  as 

its  upper,  middle,  or  lower  fibres  contract  separ- 
ately. It  straightens  the  head,  also,  and  inclines 

it  to  one  side. 

Trap'ezoid,  (rpane^iov,  ‘a  trapezium,’  and  edof, 
‘a  shape  or  resemblance,’)  Trapezoides. 

Trap'ezoid  Lig' ament,  Ligamen'tum  trapezoV- 
des.  The  anterior  part  of  the  coracoclavicular 

ligament.  It  is  a   very  strong  fibrous  fasciculus, 
which  has  the  shape  of  a   trapezium,  and  is  sit- 

uate obliquely  between  the  acromion  process  and 
clavicle. 

Trapezoi'des  Os,  Os  multan'gnlnm  seu  polyqo'- 
num  mi'nus  seu  pyramida' le  car'pi.  The  second 

bone  of  the  seoond  row  of  the  carpus  —   so  called 
from  its  shape.  It  is  smaller  than  the  trapezium, 
on  the  inside  of  which  it  is  situate.  It  is  artic- 

ulated, above,  with  the  os  naviculare  ;   below,  with 
the  second  metacarpal  bone;  on  the  outside,  with 

the  trapezium  ;   and  internally,  with  the  magnum. 

Anteriorly  and  posteriorly,  it  affords  attachment 
to  ligaments. 

Trappis'tine,  (after  the  monks  of  La  Trappe,) 

see  Arquebusade,  Eau  d’. 
Traube’s  (after  Traube,  who  described  them) 

Curves.  A   term  applied  by  physiologists  to 
rhythmical  variations  of  arterial  pressure  occur- 

ring in  animals  that  have  been  subjected  to  the 

action  of  curara,  after  total  cessation  of  respira- 
tory movements  and  section  of  both  vagi. 

Traubenkur,  Grape  cure. 

Traulis'mus,  (rpuvXicpos,)  see  Balbuties,  and Blaesitas. 

Traul'otes,  ( rpavXorrji ,)  see  Blaesitas. 
Trau'ma,  gen.  Trau'matis,  (rpavpu,  gen.  rpav- 

/taTOf,)  Wound. 

Traumatic,  Traumat'icus,  Vulnera'rius,  Vul'- 
nerary,  (F.)  Traumatique ,   (rpuvpariKOs,  from 

trauma.)  Anything  relating  to  a   wound  or  in- 
jury ;   as  traumatic  affections  of  the  skin, — pernio, 

parasitic  diseases,  &c. 

Traumat'ica,  Detergents,  Vulneraries. 
Traumaticine,  (from  trauma,)  Liquor  guttae 

perchae. Traumat'icus,  Traumatic,  Vulnerary. 
Trau'matism,  Traumatis'mus ,   (F.)  Tranma- 

tisme.  The  condition  of  the  organism  occasioned 

by  a   grave  wound.  The  Trau'matism  of  Labor 
includes  lesions  arising  in  the  course  of  parturi- 

tion, as  laceration  of  the  os  and  vagina,  Ac. 

Traumatocomi'um,  ( trauma ,   and  xo/ieu,  ‘   I   take 
care  of.’)  A   hospital  for  the  reception  of  the wounded. 

Traumatopnoe'a,  ( trauma ,   and  rwu,  ‘I  breathe.’) 
A   condition  met  with  in  wounds  of  the  lung  and 

pleura,  in  which  the  air  passes  in  and  out  the 
wound  during  respiration. 

Traumatop'yra,  Fe'bris  traumat'ica,  ( trauma , 
and  nvp,  ‘fever.’)  A   wound  fever,  or  fever  con- 

secutive to  a   wound. 

Trav'ail,  ([F.]  travailler,  ‘to  labor,')  Parturi- tion. 

Travail  d’ Enfant,  ‘   child  labor,’  Parturition. 

Trav'eller’s  Joy,  Clematis  vitalba. 
Treac'le,  (from  mptaica,)  (F.)  Thiriaque,  (old 

E.)  Triacle,  Molasses,  Theriaca —   t.  English, 
Teucrium  chamaedrys  —   t.  Venice,  Theriaca. 

Tread,  Cicatricula  —   t.  of  the  Cock,  Molecule. 
Treatment,  (from  [L.]  tractare,  [F.]  traiter, 

‘   to  ti*eat,’)  Curatio. 

Treat'ment,  Dry.  One  in  which  the  patient 
is  almost  wholly,  if  not  wholly,  interdicted  from 
the  alimentary  use  of  fluids;  a   valuable  modus 

medendi  in  inflammatory  and  hemorrhagic  con- 
ditions. 

Tree,  Elk,  Andromeda  arborea — t.  of  Heaven, 
Ailanthus  glandulosa — t.  of  Life,  Thuya  occiden- 

tal^ —   t.  Sour,  Andromeda  arborea. 
Treeak  Farook.  A   native  nostrum,  used  in 

India  for  beriberi.  Its  composition  is  unknown. 
It  is  a   thick  extract  into  which  some  terebinthi- 

nate  enters,  and  is  said,  by  regular  practitioners 
in  India,  who  have  used  it,  to  subdue  the  pulse. 

Trifle  Aponevrotique ,   Centre,  phrenic,  (from 

[L.]  trifolium,  from  tri,  and  folium,  ‘a  leaf,’) 
Menyanthes  trifoliata  —   t.  d'Eau,  Menyanthes 
trifoliata — t.  des  Marais,  Menyanthes  trifoliata. 

Tre'foil,  Hepatica  triloba  —   t.  Bean,  stinking, 
Anagyris  — 1.‘  Marsh,  Menyanthes  verna  —   t. 
Shrubby,  Ptelea  trifoliata — t.  Sour,  Oxalis  aceto- 
sella —   t.  Tendon,  see  Tendon,  trefoil —   t.  Water, 
Menyanthes  trifoliata. 

Tre'ma,  gen.  Tre'matis ,   (rpupa,)  Foramen, Vulva. 
Tremblement,  Tremor  —   l.  MStallique,  see  Tre-< mor. 
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Trem'bles,  Milksickness. 
Trem'bling,  Tremor  —   t.  Fevers,  Intermittent 

fever  —   t.  Mercuriel,  Palsy,  mercurial. 

Trem'bling,  Se'nile,  Ghore'a  seni'lis.  Invol- 
untary but  uniform  contractions  of  muscles,  oc- 
curring over  a   limited  space,  and  succeeding  each 

other  with  excessive  rapidity,  in  old  persons  gen- 
erally. 

Tremel'la  Auric'ula  Ju'dae,  (from  tremere, 
'   to  tremble,’)  Peziza  auricula. 

Tre'mor,  Trepida'tio,  Syn' clonus  Tre'mor,  Tro'- 
mospas'mus,  Tro'mus,  Trem'bling,  (F.)  Tremble- 

ment,  (from  tremere,  'to  tremble.’)  Involuntary 
agitation  of  the  body,  or  of  some  part  of  it,  with- 

out any  obstacle  to  voluntary  motion.  It  depends, 

generally,  upon  debility  of  the  muscular,  or  of 
the  nervous  system ;   and,  hence,  is  observed  in 

convalescence,  and  in  typhoid  affections.  It 

occurs,  also,  in  old  people;  in  hard  drinkers;  and 
in  workers  in  certain  metals,  as  mercury  and  lead. 

In  the  last  case,  it  is  called  Tremor  metal' licus  seu 

metallurgo' rum,  Paral'ysis  ag"itans  metal'lica, 
Rheumatis'  mus  metallicus,  Metal'lic  sha' king  pal' - 
sy ,   (F.)  Tremblement  metallique.  Tremor  seems 
to  resemble  paralysis  more  than  convulsion.  See 
Palsy,  mercurial,  Paralysis  agitans.and  Pavitatio. 

Tre'mor  Ar'tuum,  Paralysis  agitans — t.  Coac- 
tus,  Paralysis  agitans — t.  Cordis,  Hippus,  Palpi- 

tation—   t.  ab  Hydrargyro,  Palsy,  mercurial  —   t. 

Lead,  Palsy,  lead — t.  Mercurial,  Palsy,  mercurial 
—   t.  Metallicus,  see  Tremor  —   t.  Metallurgorum, 
see  Tremor  —   t.  Potatorum,  see  Delirium  tremens 

—   t.  Purring,  Fremissement  cataire. 

Trepan',  Trep'anum,  { rpvnavov ,)  Try'panon, 
Trip' anon,  Terebel'la,  Perete'rium,  Peretor'ium, 
Ser'ra  versa  t'  ilis,  Choen' icis,  Choenie'ion,  Ter'ebra, 
Ter'etron ,   Tere'trium,  Vertib'ulum,  (F.)  Tripan, 

(from  Tpeiru,  ‘   I   turn,’  or  from  rpv naw,  '   I   per- 
forate.’) A   surgical  instrument  resembling  a 

wimble,  and  worked  in  the  same  manner.  It  is 

used  for  removing  portions  of  bone,  and  particu- 
larly of  the  bones  of  the  skull.  The  term  trepan 

is  given  more  particularly  to  the  part  of  the  in- 
strument that  makes  the  perforation.  The  handle 

is  so  constructed  as  to  receive  different  bits,  —   as 

the  crown,  the  Trepan  perforatif  or  Perite'rion, 

the  T.  exfoliatif  or  Desqnamato' rinm  trep'anum, 
and  the  T.  abaptis'ta.  '   To  trepan  ’   is  to  use  the 
trepan. 

In  Great  Britain  and  the  United  States  this 

instrument  has  been  superseded  by  the  trephine, 
which  is  more  manageable. 

Trepana'tio,  Trepanning. 
Trepanation,  Trepanning. 

Trepang',  Biche  de  mer. 
Trepan'ning,  Terebra'tio,  Anatre'sis,  Cepha- 

lotrype'sis,  Graniotrype' sis,  Trepana'tio,  Try pe' sis, 
Tresis,  Pri'sis,  Pris'mus,  Fora'tio,  (F.)  Trepana- 

tion. The  methodical  application  of  the  trepan. 

Trep'anum,  Trepan. 
Trephine',  (from  rpsnu),  'I  turn.’)  The  in- 

strument which  has  replaced  the  trepan  in  some 
countries.  It  consists  of  a   simple,  cylindrical 
saw,  with  a   handle  placed  transversely  like  that 
of  a   gimlet,  and  from  the  centre  of  the  circle, 
described  by  the  teeth  of  the  saw,  a   sharp  little 

perforator  projects,  called  the  Cen'trepin.  The 
oentrepin  is  capable  ot  being  removed,  at  the 

surgeon’s  option,  by  means  of  a   key  for  the  pur- 
pose. It  is  used  to  fix  the  instrument  until  the 

teeth  of  the  saw  have  made  a   circular  groove, 

sufficiently  deep  for  it  to  work  steadily.  The  pin 
must  then  be  removed.  Sometimes  the  pin  is 
made  to  slide  up  and  down,  and  to  be  fixed  in 

any  position,  by  means  of  a   screw.  See  Trepan. 

'   To  trephine'  is  to  use  the  trephine. 
Trepida'tio,  ( trepidare ,   trepidatum,  'to  be 

agitated,’)  Tremor  —   t.  Cordis,  Cardiotromus. 
Tripled  (tripod)  Coeliaque,  see  Coeliac  artery 

—   t.  Vital,  Tripod,  vital. 

Trepon'do,  {tree,  ‘three,’  and pondus,  ‘a  pound.’) 
A   weight  of  three  pounds. 

Tre'sis,  {rpr/ats,  from  rpt a>,  ‘   I   bore.’)  Properly, 
a   perforation.  A   wound.  A   forcible  solution  of 
continuity  in  a   soft  part,  commencing  externally. 
A   genus  in  the  nosology  of  Good. 

Tre'sis,  Trepanning,  Wound  —   t.  Causis,  Burn 
—   t.  Punctura,  Puncture  —   t.  Yulnus,  Wound — t. 
Yulnus  laceratum,  see  Laceration — t.  Vulnus  sim- 

plex, Cut. Tressaillement,  {tram,  'beyond/  and  salio,  '   I 

leap,’)  Shuddering. 

Tresso'ria,  (low  Latin,)  Episi'on.  A   term  for- 
merly applied  to  the  hair  covering  the  mons  ve- 
neris, the  absence  of  which  has,  by  the  vulgar, 

been  esteemed  a   matter  of  reproach. 

Tri,  (rpi,)  in  composition,  three. 
Tri'acle  (old  E.),  Molasses. 
Tri'al,  Beset'ting,  Masturbation. 
Tri'al  by  Bier'right.  An  ordeal,  founded  on 

a   superstition  formerly  prevalent,  that  the  wounds 
of  a   murdered  person  would  bleed  afresh  if  the 
body  were  touched  ever  so  lightly,  in  any  part,  by 
the  murderer. 

Tri'angle,  Carot'id,  see  Cervical  triangles. 
Tri'angle  of  Hess'elbach.  A   triangular  in- 

terval on  the  posterior  aspect  of  the  abdominal 
wall,  through  which  direct  inguinal  hernia  finds 
its  way,  and  the  sides  of  which  are  formed  by  the 

epigastric  artery,  and  the  margin  of  the  rectus 

muscle;  and  the  base  by  Poupart’s  ligament. 
Triangle  Medttllaire,  {tri,  and  angulus,  ‘   an 

angle,’)  Fornix. 
Tri'angle,  Occtp'ital,  see  Cervical  triangles. 
Tri'angle  of  Scar'pa.  A   triangular  depres- 

sion in  the  upper  part  of  the  thigh,  the  base  of 

which  is  formed  by  Poupart’s  ligament;  the  outer 
side  by  the  tendon  of  the  psoas  and  iliacus  mus- 

cles, and  the  sartorius ;   and  the  inner  side  by  the 

pectineus  and  adductor  longus.  Through  the 
centre  of  this  hollow,  the  femoral  artery  runs, 
with  the  femoral  vein  internal  to  it. 

Tri'angle,  Subcla'vian,  see  Cervical  triangles 
—   t.  Submaxillary,  see  Cervical  triangles  —   t. 
Yesical,  see  Urinary  bladder. 

Tri'angles,  Cer'vical,  see  Cervical. 
Trian'gular,  Trigo'nos,  Triangida'ris,  (F.) 

Triangulaire.  That  which  has  three  angles. 

Trian'gular  or  Infrapu'bian  Lig'ament,  Lig- 

amen'tum  triavgida're  seu  infropubia'num,  is  a 
ligamentous  fascia  with  short  fibres,  situate  trans- 

versely beneath  the  symphysis  pubis,  which  it 
strengthens.  Also,  a   ligament  extending  from  the 
coracoid  to  the  acromial  process  of  the  scapula. 

Triangula'ris,  Depressor  anguli  oris — t.  Coc- 
cygis,  Coccygeus  —   t.  Nasi,  Compressor  naris. 

Triangula'ris  Ster'ni,  Sternocostal  (Ch.), 

Pectora'lis  inter'nm,  Transver'sus  pec'toris.  A 
muscle  situate  at  the  anterior  and  inner  part  of 

the  chest,  behind  the  cartilages  of  the  ribs.  It 
has  the  shape  of  a   lengthened  triangle,  the  base 
of  which  is  directed  downwards.  It  is  attached 

to  the  posterior,  lateral,  and  inferior  part  of  the 

sternum,  whence  its  fibres  pass  upwards  and  out- 
wards, and  terminate  by  as  many  distinct  digita- 

tions  at  the  cartilages  of  the  3d,  4th,  5th,  and  6th 

true  ribs.  This  muscle  depresses  the  ribs  and 
contributes  to  expiration. 

Tri'badism,  see  Tribas. 
Trib'alus,  {rpipcdos,)  Trapa  natans. 
Tri'bas,  gen.  Tri'badis,  {rpifias,)  (F.)  Tribade, 

(from  rpi&u),  ‘   I   rub,’)  Fric'trix,  Frica'trix,  Fvtn'- 
trix,  Mas'cula,  Subagita'trix,  Subigita'trix,  Etse- 
ris'tria.  A   female  whose  clitoris  is  so  large  as  to 
cause  her  to  be  regarded  as  a   hermaphrodite. 
One  who  acts  as  a   male  with  another  female  or 

practises  tribadism. 
Triba'sic,  (from  tri,  and  basis,)  see  Salt. 
Trib'uli  Aquat'ici,  (pi.  of  tribulus,  from  rpt- 

|   jSaAoj,)  see  Trapa  natans. 
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Tribu'tum  Luna're,  ‘lunar  or  monthly  trib- 
ute,’   Menses  — -   t.  Menstruum,  Menses. 

Tri'cae,  (from  $pi£,  gen.  rpi\og,  ‘a  hair,’)  Plica 
—   t.  Incuborum,  Plica  —   t.  Scroforum,  Plica. 

Trica'go,  gen.  Tricag"inis,  Teucrium  chamae- 
Arys. 

Tricauda'lis,  ( tri ,   and  cauda,  1   a   tail/)  Retra- 
hens  auris. 

Triceph'alus,  {tri,  and  Ke<pa\rt,  ‘head.’)  A monster  with  three  heads. 

Tri/ceps,  gen.  Tricip'itis,  {tri,  aDd  caput, 
‘head.’)  A   name  given  to  muscles  that  have 
three  fleshy  bundles  at  one  of  their  extremities. 

Tri'ceps  Adduc'tor  Fem'oris.  Under  this  ap- 
pellation arecomprehended  three  distinct  muscles; 

Adductor  brevis,  A.  long  us ,   and  A.  magnus.  See 
Adductor. 

Tri'ceps  Aur'is,  Retrahens  auris  —   t.  Brachi- 
alis,  Triceps  extensor  cubiti  —   t.  Brachii,  Triceps 
extensor  cubiti  —   t.  Crural,  Triceps  cruris. 

Tri'ceps  Cru'ris,  Femora'lis,  (F.)  TrifSmoro- 
rotnlien  (Ch.),  Crural,  Trifemoro-tibi-rotulien, 
Triceps  crural  ou  de  la  cuisse,  is  situate  at  the 

anterior,  inner,  and  outer  part  of  the  thigh.  It 

is  formed  of  three  bundles  at  its  superior  extrem- 

ity, viz. :   1.  A   middle  fasciculus,  the  Crura'lis  of 

most  anatomists,  Crure'ns,  Fe more' us  ;   see  Cru- 
ralis.  2.  An  external  fasciculus,  the  Vastus  ex- 

ternus,  Exten'sor  cru'ris  vastus  seu  extern'us. 
3.  An  inner  fasciculus,  the  Vastus  internus.  It 

is  attached,  above,  to  the  anterior,  inner,  and 

outer  surfaces  of  the  femur,  and  to  the  two  edges 

of  the  linea  aspera,  from  the  base  of  the  trochan- 

ter to  within  four  fingers’  breadth  of  the  knee. 
Below,  it  terminates  by  a   large  tendon,  which  is 

attached  to  the  base  and  edges  of  the  patella,  as 
well  as  to  the  inner  and  outer  tuberosities  of  the 

tibia.  The  triceps  extends  the  leg  on  the  thigh, 
and  conversely. 

Triceps  de  la  Cuisse ,   Triceps  cruris. 

Tri'ceps  Exten'sor  Cu'biti,  Tri'ceps  brachia'- 
lis  seu  bra'chii  seu  exten'sor,  Exten'sor  tri'ceps  seu 

cu'biti,  (F.)  Scapnlo-humSro-olecranien  (Ch.),  Tri- 
ceps brachial.  This  muscle,  which  occupies  all 

the  posterior  part  of  the  os  humeri,  is  described 

as  two  muscles  by  Douglas,  and  as  three  by  Wins- 
low. It  arises  by  three  heads.  The  first  or  long 

head  —   long  head  of  the  biceps  externus  of  Doug- 

las, Ancone'us  ma'jor  of  Winslow — arises  from  the 
anterior  extremity  of  the  inferior  costa  of  the 

scapula,  near  its  neck,  and  below  the  origin  of 
the  teres  minor.  The  second  head,  or  short  head 

of  the  biceps  externus  of  Douglas,  Ancone'us  ex- 
ternus  of  Winslow,  arises  from  the  upper  and 
outer  part  of  the  os  humeri,  at  the  base  of  the 

great  tuberosity ;   and  the  third  head, —   Brachialis 

externus  of  Douglas,  Ancone'us  inter'nus  of  Wins- 
low,—   the  shortest  of  the  three,  arises  from  the 

back  part  of  the  os  humeri,  behind  the  flat  tendon 

of  the  latissimus  dorsi.  These  three  portions 
unite  about  the  middle  of  the  arm,  so  as  to  form 

one  thick  and  powerful  muscle,  which  is  inserted 
at  the  upper  part  of  the  olecranon.  It  extends 
the  forearm  on  the  arm,  and  conversely. 

Tri'ceps  Mag'nus,  Adductor  magnus  —   t.  Mi- 
nor, Adductor  longus  femoris  —   t.  Secundus,  Ad- 

ductor brevis  — t.  Surae,  see  Gastrocnemii. 

Tri'cliae  Incubo'rum,  (dp«£,  gen.  rpi\og,  ‘a  hair/ 
and  incubi,  ‘the  Fauns’  [?],)  Plica. 

Trichangi'a,  {tricho,  and  ayyeia,  ‘vessels/) 
Capillary  vessels. 

Trichangiecta'sia,  Angidiectn'sia,  Trichocir'  - 
sus,  {tricho,  ayyuov.  ‘   a   vessel/  and  tKraaig,  ‘   dila- 

tation.’) Morbid  dilatation  of  the  capillary  ves- sels. 

Trichatroph'ia,  {tricho,  and  atrophia.)  A   dis- 
ease of  the  hair,  in  which  it  becomes  altered  in 

structure,  soft  and  brittle,  with  atrophy  of  the 
hair-bulb. 

Trichaux'e.  Trichaux'is,  { tricho ,   and  ‘in- 

crease.’) Increase  in  the  quantity  and  size  of  the 
hair,  without  change  of  texture. 

Trichaux'is,  Trichauxe. 
Triche'ra  Arven'sis,  (from  $pi£,  gen.  rpi\og, 

‘hair,’)  Scabiosa. 

Trich'ia,  (from  Spi%,  gen.  rpi^og,  ‘hair,’)  Entro- 

pion. 

Trichi'asis,  Trichio'sis,  Tricho’sis,  (from 
gen.  rpixog,  ‘hair,’)  Mor'bus  pila'ris.  This  name 
has  been  given  to  several  affections.  1.  To  a   dis- 

ease of  the  kidneys  or  bladder,  in  which  filament- 
ous substances,  resembling  hairs,  are  passed  in 

the  urine.  This  is  also  called  Pilimic'tio.  It  must 

be  regarded  as  a   variety  of  Catar'rhus  vesi'cse.  2. 
To  a   painful  swelling  of  the  breasts,  in  childbed 
women,  when  the  milk  is  excreted  with  difficulty  ; 

a   disease  attributed,  by  Aristotle,  to  a   hair  swal- 
lowed by  accident,  and  carried  to  the  breasts 

through  the  circulation.  3.  To  inversion  of  the 

eyelashes.  Trichi  asis  Cilio'rum.  See  Entropion. 
Trichi'asis  Coac'ta  is  a   matting  and  interlacing 
of  hair,  either  from  neglect  and  dirt,  or  in  bedrid- 

den women  and  children. 

Trichi'asis  Cilio'rum,  see  Trichiasis  —   t.  Co- 
acta,  see  Trichiasis — t.  Lactea,  Infarctus  mammae 
lacteus. 

TricMl'ia  Emet'ica,  Elcaja.  A   tree,  Order, 
Meliaceae,  common  on  the  mountains  of  Yemen 

and  in  Senegal.  The  fruit  is  used  by  the  Arabs 

as  an  emetic.  The  ripe  seeds  are  formed  with 
sesamum  oil  into  an  ointment  for  the  itch. 

Trichil'ia  Trifolia'ta,  a   bush  of  Curagoa,  a 
decoction  of  the  roots  of  which  is  used  to  promote 
abortion. 

Trich'ina  Spira'lis,  (from  Spi£,  gen.  rpt^og, 
‘hair/  from  its  small  size,)  Pseuda'lius  trich'ina. 
A   small  species  of  entozoa,  Fam.  Nematoidea, 
discovered  in  the  muscles  of  voluntary  motion. 

Trichinae  consist  of  very  minute  cysts,  of  an  ob- 
long figure,  having  considerable  resemblance,  in 

size  and  color,  to  young  pediculi,  and  are  some- 
what allied  to  the  eels  found  in  paste  and  vinegar. 

Kiichenmeister  regarded  them  as  the  primitive 

state  of  Trichocephalus  dispar;  but  this  has  not 
been  confirmed.  When  taken  with  the  food,  they 

multiply  in  the  intestines  and  then  migrate  to  the 

muscles.  No  symptoms  have,  as  yet,  been  ob- 
served to  be  pathognomonic  of  their  presence  in 

the  muscles.  It  would  appear,  however,  that 

they  may  be  the  cause  of  the  morbid  phenomena 

produced  by  eating  the  flesh  of  animals  in  which 
they  existed,  and  likewise  of  sausage  poisoning 

(see  Allnntotoxicum),  and  of  the  poisoning  result- 
ing from  eating  pork  and  ham.  The  condition 

thus  induced  has  been  called  Trichini'asis,  Tri- 

chini'tis,  Trich'ina,  Trich'inous  or  Trichin'atous 
disease.  See  Parasites  and  Worms. 

Trichini'asis,  see  Trichina  spiralis. 
Trichini'tis,  see  Trichina  spiralis. 
Trichino'sis,  {trichina,  and  osis,)  see  Trichina 

spiralis. Trich'inous,  Trichino'sus.  .Relating  or  apper- 
taining to  trichina,  as  trichinous  disease,  trichin- 

ous  pork,  <fcc. 

Trichino'sis,  see  Parasites. 
Trichio'sis,  (from  Spit,  gen.  rpixog,  ‘hair,’)  Tri- 

chiasis—   t.  Distrix,  Distrix. 

Trichis'mus,  Gapilla'tio,  Fissu'ra  pila'ris.  A 
capillary  fracture,  fissure,  or  crack. 

Trichiu'ria,  {tricho,  and  oVpa,  ‘tail,’)  Tricho- 
cephalus. 

Tri'cho,  ($/»£,  gen.  rpt%og,  ‘   hair/)  in  composi- 
tion, hair. 

Trichocbphale  de  VHorume,  Trichocephalus. 

Trichoceph'alus,  Trichoceph'  alus  dis'par,  {tri- 
cho, and  Ke<paXn,  ‘   head/)  Trichu'ris,  T.  vulgq'ris 

seu  intestina' lis,  As'caris  trichu'ria,  Trichiu'ria, 
Trichoceph'alus  seu  Mastigo' des  hom'inis,  Long 
thread'worm,  Whip'worm,  (F.)  Trichoceph  ate  da 
l' hom me.  A   worm,  from  an  inch  and  a   hah  to  two 
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inches  long;  the  head  acute;  the  body  spirally 
involuted  in  the  male,  almost  straight  in  the  fe- 

male. The  trichocephalus  dispar  generally  in- 
habits the  caecum  and  colon,  and  is  rarely  met 

with  in  the  s,mall  intestines.  It  gives  rise  to  no 

peculiar  symptoms,  and  requires  the  usual  anthel- 
mintic treatment. 

Trichocir'sus,  ( tricho ,   and  Kipco$,  ‘a  dilated 
vessel,’)  Trichangiectasia. 

Trichocla'sia,  ( tricho ,   and  shams,  ‘fracture,’) 
Trichocla' sis,  Frag i Vitas  Grin'ium.  A   breaking 
of  the  hair,  giving  it  an  appearance  as  if  jointed. 

Trichocla'sis,  Trichoclasia. 

Trichodyschroi'a,  ( tricho ,   and  Svcxpota,  ‘bad  or 
defective  color.’)  Discoloration  of  the  hair;  al- 

teration or  variation  of  the  natural  pigment  of 
the  hair. 

Trichog"enous,  ( tricho ,   and  yewam,  ‘   I   gener- 
ate.’) Hair-forming;  as  a   ‘   trichogenous  remedy,’ 

—   one  that  promotes  the  growth  of  hair. 

Trichol'abis,  {rpixphapis,  from  tricho,  and  A ap~ 
8avij>,  ‘   I   seize  hold  of,’)  Madisterium. 

Trichola'bium,  {rpixohafiiov,)  Madisterium. 

Tricholog"ia,  ( tricho ,   and  A eyo),  ‘   I   collect  or 

pluck,’)  Carphologia.  See  Trichology. 

Trichol'ogy,  Tricholog'' ia,  { tricho ,   and  A oyog, 
‘a  description.’)  A   treatise  on  the  hair. 

Tricho'ma,  gen.  Tricho' matis,  (from  $pi£,  gen. 
rptX°s,  ‘   hair,’)  Capillamentum,  Plica. 

Trichom/anes,  ( tricho ,   and  pavos,  ‘thin,’)  As- 
plenium  trichomanoides  —   t.  Crenata,  Asplenium 
trichomanoides. 

Tricho'maphyte,  Trichomaph' gton,  ( trichoma , 

‘plica,’  and  <pvrov,  ‘a  vegetable.’)  A   cryptoga- 
mous  growth,  found  in  plica,  and  said,  by  some, 
to  be  its  cause.  Mycoderma  plicae. 

Trichoma'tion,  {rpixoipanov,)  Capillamentum. 
Trichom'atose  Hair,  (from  trichoma,)  Plica. 
Trichom'onas,  gen.  Trichomon'adis,  Trichom'- 

onad,  ( tricho ,   and  monad.)  An  animalcule  found 
by  M.  Donn6  in  the  mucus  of  the  vagina,  where 
cleanliness  had  not  been  attended  to,  and  to  which 

he  has  given  the  name  Trichom'onas  vagina' lis. 
By  some  it  is  considered  to  be  nothing  more  than 
ciliated  epithelium  separated  from  the  uterus. 

Trichom'yces  Decal'vans,  ( tricho ,   and  pew, 
‘fungus,’)  see  Porrigo  decalvans  —   t.  Tonsurans, 
see  Porrigo  decalvans. 

Tricliono'sis,  Porrigo  —   t.  Cana,  Canities — t. 
Furfuracea,  Porrigo  decalvans  —   t.  Plica,  Plica  — 
t.  Poliosis,  Poliosis. 

Trichono'sus,  ( tricho ,   and  voaos,  ‘disease.’)  A disease  of  the  hair. 

Trichopathi'a  ( tricho ,   and  nadus,  *   affection  ’) 
Pli  'ca,  Plica  Polonica. 

Trichopath'ic,  (same  etymon.)  Relating  or 
ertaining  to  affections  of  the  hair, 

richophy'ia,  Trichophyt' ica,  ( tricho ,   and  (pveiv , 
‘to  grow.’)  Remedies  that  promote  the  growth of  the  hair. 

Trichophytie  (F.),  ( tricho ,   and  (bvrov,  ‘a  vege- 

table.’) A   cutaneous  affection  produced  by  the 
trichophyton,  as  Trichopliytie  Sycosique,  or  Tinea 

Sycosis. 

Trichoph'yton,  ( tricho ,   and  <]>vrov,  ‘a  vegeta- 
ble,’) see  Plica  —   t.  Decalvans,  see  Porrigo  decal- 

vans—   t.  Sporuloides,  see  Fungus,  Parasites,  and 
Plica  —   t.  Tonsurans,  see  Fungus  and  Porrigo 
decalvans. 

TrichorrhGB'a,  ( tricho ,   and  pew,  ‘I  flow,’)  De- 
flu'vium  Capillo'  rum.  A   simple  fall  of  the  hair 
from  any  cause. 

Trichosan'thes  Ama'ra,  ( tricho ,   and  avSn,  ‘a 
flower,’  from  the  ciliated  corollae.)  Order ,   Cucur- 
bitaceae.  A   plant  of  India;  the  seeds  are  bitter 
and  astringent,  sometimes  emetic.  In  Jamaica, 

it  is  considered  to  be  a   poison,  and  is  used  for 
killing  rats. 

Trichosan'thes  Corda'ta.  The  root  is  used 

by  the  natives  of  India  as  a   substitute  for  ca- 
lumba  root. 

Trichosan'thes  Cucumer'ina.  The  fruit  is 
considered  in  India  to  be  anthelmintic. 

Trichosan'thes  Inci'sa,  Gashed  Tiichosauthes. 
of  the  forests  of  India.  The  fruit  is  esteemed  to 

be  poisonous.  Pounded  and  intimaiely  blended 

with  cocoanut  oil,  it  is  used  in  India  as  an  ap- 
plication to  offensive  sores  of  the  ears,  and  to 

ozmna. 

Trichosan'thes  Villo'sa,  of  Java.  The  fruit 
acts  like  colocynth. 

Trichos'chisis,  ( tricho ,   and  oxit, w,  ‘   I   split,’) Schizatrichia. 

Tricho'sis,  Pila're  ma'lum ,   (from  Spi£,  gen. 
‘   hair,’  and  osis.)  Morbid  organization  or 

deficiency  of  hair.  A   genus  in  the  system  of 
Good. 

Tricho'sis,  Entropion,  Trichiasis  —   t.  Area, 
Porrigo  decalvans  —   t.  Athrix,  Alopecia  —   t.  Dis- 
trix,  Distrix  —   t.  Furfuracea,  Porrigo  furfurans — 
t.  Hirsuties,  Hirsuties  —   t.  Plica,  Plica  —   t.  Po- 

liosis, Poliosis  —   t.  Setosa,  Hystrieiasis. 

Trichosyphilo'sis,  ( tricho ,   and  syphilis,)  Syph- 
ilo'ma  of  the  Hair.  A   change  in  the  structure 
of  the  hair,  the  shaft  of  which  becomes  swollen 

and  dark  colored,  drying  up  and  splitting  or 

breaking  off;  —   a   result  of  the  syphilitic  taint. 

Trichothe'cium,  {tricho,  and  Or/xt),  ‘a  place  of 
deposit.’)  A   form  of  fungus,  giving  rise  to  a 
vegetable  parasitic  disease  of  the  hair. 

Tricho'ton,  (rpetwros,  ‘   covered  with  hair,’) Scalp. 

Trichu'ris,  {tricho,  and  ovpa,  ‘a  tail,’)  Tricho- 

cephalus. 
Triclisper'ma  (gen.  Triclisper'matis)  Grandi- 

flo'ra,  ‘hair,’  and  on tppa,  ‘seed,’)  Polygala 

paucifolia. Tricoptilose  (F.),  (rpif,  gen.  rpixos,  ‘   hair,’  and 
m\os,  ‘   a   feather.’)  A   diseased  condition  of  the 
hair  characterized  by  a   longitudinal  division 
similar  to  the  barbs  of  a   feather,  and  by  dryness, 
brittleness,  <fcc. 

Tricrot'ic,  see  Pulse,  tricrotic. 
Tric'rotous,  see  Pulse,  tricrotic. 
Tricus'pid,  Tricus'pis,  Tricuspida'lis,  Tricus- 

pida'tu8,  ( tri ,   and  cuspis,  gen.  cuspidis,  ‘a  cusp, 

a   point.’)  That  which  has  three  points. 
Tricus'pid  Valves,  Val'mdse.  tricus'pides  seu 

triglo' chines  seu  trisul'cse,  are  three  triangular 
valvular  duplicatures,  formed  by  the  inner  mem- 

brane of  the  right  cavities  of  the  heart,  around 

the  orifice  by  which  the  auricle  communicates 
with  the  ventricle.  The  elongated  and  pointed 

top  of  each  of  these  valves  is  continuous  with  the 
chordae  tendineae,  which  set  out  from  the  columnae 
carneae  of  the  heart.  These  valves  are  depressed 
to  allow  the  blood  to  flow  from  the  auricle  into 

the  ventricle  ;   and  are  raised  to  prevent  its  reflux 
into  the  auricle. 

Tricus'pis,  gen.  Tricns'pidis,  Tricuspid. 
Trienceph'alus,  Trioceph'alus,  (F.)  Trien- 

ciphale,  Triocephale,  (tri,  and  cyxopaXos,  ‘the  en- 
cephalon.’) A   monster  wanting  three  cephalic 

organs  of  sense — smell,  hearing,  and  vision.  See 

Aprosopia. 

Tri'ens,  Un'ciie  quat'uor.  (From  tri,  ‘three.’) 
The  third  part  of  a   pound.  Four  ounces,  troy. 

Trifa'cial,  Trigemini. 
Trifemoro-rotulien,  Triceps  cruris  —   t.  Tibi - 

rotulien,  Triceps  cruris. 

Trifo'lium  Aceto'sum,  {tri,  and  folium,  ‘a 
leaf,’)  Oxalis  acetosella  —   t.  Aquaticum,  Meny- 
anthes  trifoliata  —   t.  Aureum,  Hepatica  triloba — 

t.  Cervinum,  Eupatorium  cannabinum  —   t.  Fibri- 
num,  Menyanthes  trifoliata  —   t.  Hepaticum,  He- 

patica triloba. 
Trifo'lium  Melilo'tus  Officina'lts,  T.  offic- 

ina'le  seu  odora'tum  seu  cabal! i' num ;   (from  tri, 
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and  folium,  ‘a  leaf;’)  Melilo'tus,  Melilo'tus  cit'- 
rina,  Lo'tns  sylves'tris,  Ser'tula  Campa'na,  Coro'na 
re'gia,  Com'mon  mel'ilot,  (F.)  Melilot.  Ord.  Le- 
guininosae.  Sex.  Syst.  Diadelphia  Decandria. 
The  infusion  or  distilled  water  of  this  plant  has 

been  employed  in  cases  of  ophthalmia.  It  has 
also  been  used  in  fomentations,  glysters,  &c. 

Trifo'lium  Officina'le,  T.  melilotus  officina- 
lis—   t.  Paludosum,  Menyanthes  trifoliata  —   t. 

Palustre,  Menyanthes  trifoliata. 

Trigas'tric,  Trigas'  tricus,  Triven'ter,  ( tri ,   and 
yaorrjp,  ‘   belly.’)  That  which  has  three  bellies. 
An  epithet  for  muscles  so  circumstanced. 

Trigem'ini,  Tergem'ini,  {tri,  and  gem'inus, 
‘   double;’  ‘threefold,’  ‘triplets.’)  The  fifth  pair 
of  nerves,  Nervi  divi'si  seu  gustato'rii,  Ner'vus 

quin'tus  seu  tremel'lus  seu  mix'tus  seu  sympatliet’ - 
icus  me'dius  seu  sympath'icus  me' dius  seu  anon'y- 

mus  seu  innomina'tus,  Par  trigem'inum  seu  quin'- 
tum  neron'rum  cerebra' linm  seu  tri'um  fnniculo'  - 

rum,  Trifa'cial  or  Trigem' inal  nerve,  (F.)  Nerf 
gustatif  innomini,  Nerf  at  trois  cordes,  Nerf  triju- 
meau.  This  nerve  arises  below  the  tuber  annulare 

by  one  large  posterior  root  from  the  corpora  res- 
tiformia,  and  by  two  small  anterior  roots  from 

the  corpora  olivaria,  whence,  proceeding  for- 
wards to  the  side  of  the  sella  Turcica,  the  fila- 
ments composing  the  large  root  form  a   ganglion 

—   the  Gasserian.  Emerging  from  this  ganglion, 
the  filaments,  of  which  the  large  root  consists, 
form,  with  those  constituting  the  small  roots,  and 

which  had  not  passed  through  the  ganglion,  two 
flattened  trunks,  each  of  which  is  soon  divided 
into  three  branches,  in  such  a   manner,  however, 

that  the  first  or  ophthal'mic  branch,  and  the  sec- 
ond or  upper  maxillary,  are  composed  exclusively 

of  the  filaments  that  arose  from  the  corpora  resti- 

formia  and  passed  through  the  Gasserian  gan- 
glion; while  the  third  or  lower  maxillary  branch 

is  composed  in  part  of  those  filaments,  and  in 

part  of  those  that  arose  from  the  corpora  oliva- 

ria, and  passed  on  one  side  of  the  ganglion  with- 
out going  through  it.  The  whole  of  the  first  and 

second  branches,  and  a   part  of  the  third  are  sen- 
siferous  nerves,  while  the  remaining  part  of  the 

third — the  man' ducatory  or  mas'ticatory — is 
entirely  motiferous,  and  passes  to  the  pterygoid 
and  other  muscles  concerned  in  mastication. 

Trigo'na  Cervica'lia,  Cervical  triangles. 
Trigone  Cerebral ,   {rpiyovov,  ‘a  triangle,’)  For- 

nix—   t.  Vesical,  see  Urinary  bladder. 

Trigonel'la  Fce'num,  T.  Fce'num  Grse'cum, 
(dim.  of  rpiyuvov,  ‘   a   triangle,’  from  the  shape  of 
its  flower,)  Fen'ugreek,  Fce'nugreek,  Fce'num 
Grse'cum,  Bu'ceras,  B.  Fce'num  Grse'cum,  Car'phos, 
M$goc,,eras,(F.)  Finugrec,  Sinigrain.  Ord.  Le- 
guminosae.  Sex.  Syst.  Diadelphia  Decandria.  A 
native  of  the  south  of  France.  The  seeds  have  a 

strong,  disagreeable  smell,  and  an  unctuous,  fari- 

naceous taste;  accompanied  by  a   slight  bitter- 
ness. They  are  chiefly  used  in  poultices. 

Trigo'nos,  ( rpiyiom ,)  Triangular. 
Trigo'num  Lieutaud'i,  Urinary  bladder  — 

t.  Olfactorium,  ‘olfactory  triangle,’  see  Mam- 
millary eminence  —   t.  Vesicae,  see  Urinary 

bladder. 

Trigo'nus  Lieutaud'i,  {rpiywov,)  see  Urinary 
bladder  —   t.  Vesicae,  see  Urinary  bladder. 

Trijumeaux,  {tri,  and  jumeau ,   ‘   a   twin,’)  Tri- 
gemini. 

Trilabe,  Pince  d   trois  branches.  A   lithotrite 

consisting  of  a   sheath  containing  a   stem  with 

three  branches  at  its  vesical  end,  and  an  inde- 
pendent branch  in  the  centre. 

Trillium  Latifo'lium,  (from  trilix,  ‘triple,’ 
its  parts  being  chiefly  in  threes,)  Broadleaf 

Pethroot,  Beth' root,  Rattlesnake  root,  Wake’ robin, 

Gough' root  In'dian  Balm,  Ground  Lil'y,  Jews' 
Harp,  In'dian  Sham'rock,  Pariswort,  Truelove. 
Ord.  Trilliaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Hexandria  Trigynia. 

A   plant  peculiar  to  North  America,  which  blos- 
soms in  the  spring.  The  root  is  astringent. 

There  are  many  species  of  Trillium,  all  of 

which  possess  the  same  properties. 

Trimeth'ylamin,  Trimethyl'  ia.  A   volatile 
liquid  prepared  from  the  same  source  as  propy- 
lamin,  and  isomeric  with  it.  It  is  obtained  from 

decomposition  of  certain  bodies,  as  fish,  and  also 

from  ergot,  from  certain  weeds,  <fcc.  It  is  said  to 
be  efficacious  in  the  treatment  of  acute  articular 

rheumatism. 

Trintanelle  Malherbe,  Passerina  tartonraira. 

Triocephale,  Triocephalus. 

Triocepha'lia,  Aprosopia,  see  Triencephalus. 
Trioceph'alus,  Triencephalus. 
Trior'chis,  gen.  Trior' chidis,  {tri,  and  op^tj, 

‘   a   testicle.’)  One  who  has  three  testicles. 

Triosteosper'mum,  Triosteum. 
Trios'teum,  T.  perfolia'tum  seu  ma'jus,  {tri, 

and  oareov,  ‘   a   bone,’  in  allusion  to  the  three  bony 

nuts,)  Triosteosper' mum,  Bas'tard  Ipecacuan'ha, 
Fe'ver  root,  Fever'wort,  Tink'er's  weed,  Horse 

gin' seng  or  gen'tian,  Ip'ecac,  Wild  Coffee,  White 

gin'seng,  Gen'tian,  White  Gen'tian,  Sweet  Bit' ter. 
Indigenous;  Ord.  Caprifoliaceac.  In  very  large 

doses,  Triosteum  (Ph.  U.  S.)  proves  emetic.  It 
is  a   good  cathartic,  in  doses  of  twenty  or  thirty 
grains.  It  sometimes  operates  as  a   diuretic. 

Trios'teum  Angustifo'lium,  T.  minus,  has 
similar  virtues. 

Tripe  de  Roche,  ‘   rock  tripe.’  Different  lichens 
— Rock  li' chens,  Stone  moss — of  the  species  Gyro- 
phora,  inhabiting  the  Arctic  regions  of  America, 
bear  this  name.  They  are  eaten  as  food  by  the 
hunters. 

Triphar'macum,  {rpapappaicov,  from  tri,  and 
<f>appa.Kov,  ‘   a   medicine.’)  A   medicine  composed 
of  three  ingredients. 

Triple  Phos'phate,  see  Calculi,  urinary. 
Triplet,  {triplex,  ‘triple.’)  One  of  three  chil- 

dren born  at  the  same  accouchement  or  gestation. 

Also,  relating  to  triplets  —   as  a   ‘   triplet  concep- 

tion.’ 

Trip'let  Mon'sters,  Mon'stra  trip'lica  seu  tri- 

gem'ina,  are  such  as  have  parts  of  the  body 
tripled.  They  are  rare. 

Tri'pod,  Vi'tal,  {rpinog,  from  tri,  and  ttovs,  gen. 
noiog,  ‘foot,’)  (F.)  Trepied  vital.  The  heart,  lungs, 
and  brain  have  been  so  called,  as  their  united 

action  is  necessary  for  the  maintenance  of  life. 

Trip'sis,  {rpnpig,)  Contusio,  Trituration. 
Tripudia'tio  Spas'tica,  {tripudiare,  tripudia- 

tum,  ‘   to  leap,  to  dance,’)  Chorea. 
Tri'pus  (‘tripod’)  Cceli'acus  seu  Halle'ri,  see Coeliac  artery. 

Trique-madame,  Sedum  album. 

Triq'uetra  Os'sa,  {triquetrus,  ‘   three-cornered,’) Wormiana  ossa. 

Triq'uetrum  (Os),  Cuneiform  (bone). 
Tris'nms,  {rptapog,  from  rpifa,  ‘   I   gnash,’)  En- 

ta'sia  seu  To'inis  Trismus,  Capis'trum,  Mas'tica- 

tory spasm  of  the  face,  Lock' ed  Jaw,  Spas' mus  seu 
Ri'gor  seu  Tet'amis  maxill'se  infer! o' ris,  Gnatho- 

spas'mus,  Stomatospas'mus,  (F.)  Mai  de  Machoire. 
Spastic  closure  of  the  under  jaw,  a   partial  teta- 

nus, arising  from  erethism  of  the  masticatory  or 
motor  branch  of  the  fifth  pair  of  nerves.  Cullen 

makes  two  varieties —   T.  nascen'tium  seu  neona- 

to'rum,  Nineday  fits,  (F.)  Sarrete,  attacking  in- 
fants during  two  weeks  from  birth,  and  T.  trau- 

maticus,  originating  from  a   wound. 
In  the  West  Indies,  and  in  South  America, 

Trismus  nascentium  is  called  Seven  days'  disease, 
(F.)  Maladie  de  sept  Jours. 

Tris'mus  Capistra'tus,  Br6dissure —   t.  Ca- 
tarrhalis  maxillaris,  Neuralgia  maxillaris  —   t. 
Clonicus,  Neuralgia  faciei  —   t.  Cynicus,  see  Ca- 

nine laugh  —   t.  Diastrophe  Sauvagesii,  Paralysis, 

Bell’s  —   t.  Dolorificus,  Neuralgia  faciei  — t.  Max- 
illaris, Neuralgia  faciei  —   t.  Nascentium,  see 
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Trismus  —   t.  Neonatorum,  see  Trismus  —   t.  Sar- 1 
donicus,  Risus  sardonicus. 

Trisper'mum,  (tri,  and  aneppa,  ‘a  graiu  or| 
seed.’)  An  ancient  cataplasm,  consisting  of  three  j 
seeds  —   cumin,  buy ,   and  snut/lage. 

Trisplancli'nia,  (tri,  and  ayxvov,  ‘viscus,’) 
Cholera. 

Trisplanch'nic,  Trisplanch'nicns,  (F.)  Tri- 
splanchnique.  That  which  relates  to  the  viscera 

of  the  great  cavities. 

Trisplanch'nic  Nerve,  Ner'vus  trisplanch'ni- 

cus  seu  sympathet'icus.  mag'nus  seu  sympath'icus 
seu  gnnglion'icus  seu  vasomoto'rius,  (F.)  Nerf 
sympathique  ou  grand  sympathique  ;   Great  sympa- 

thetic, Intercostal,  Ganglion' ic  or  Vertebral  nerve, 
Nerve  of  organ' ic  life  —   named  by  Bichat  the 
organic  nervous  system,  in  opposition  to  the  other 

nervous  parts,  called  the  animal  nervous  system. 
Gall  terms  it  the  nervous  system  of  the  automatic 

functions.  It  has  also  been  called  the  ganglionic 

nervous  system.  It  is  termed  Trisplanch'nic  be- 
cause it  distributes  its  branches  to  the  organs  in 

the  three  great  splanchnic  cavities  —   the  cra- 
nium, chest,  and  abdomen.  It  is  composed  of  a 

series  of  ganglia,  united  by  intermediate  branches, 

and  passing  along  the  side  of  the  spine  to  the 
lowest  part  of  the  trunk,  communicating  by  a 
branch  with  each  of  the  thirty  pairs  of  spinal 
nerves  and  several  of  the  cerebral  nerves,  and 

detaching  nerves  from  its  several  ganglia  which 

accompany  the  arteries,  and  are  distributed  par- 
ticularly to  the  organs  of  involuntary  functions. 

At  its  upper  part  it  is  concealed  in  the  canalis 
caroticus  and  cavernous  sinus,  and  is  joined  there 

by  a   branch  of  the  6th  pair  of  nerves  and  by  a 
twig  from  the  Vidian  nerve  of  the  5th  pair.  In 

passing  down  by  the  side  of  the  spine,  it  forms 

three  ganglions  in  the  neck — the  supe'rior ,   mid- 

dle ( thy'roid  gan'glion),  and  infe'rior  ( ver'tebral 
gan'glion );  12  in  the  back  —   the  thorac"ic  ;   5   in 
the  loins  —   the  lumbar  ;   and  three  or  four  sa'cral. 
When  it  reaches  the  coccyx  it  unites  with  its  fel- 

low from  the  opposite  side,  forming  a   small  gan- 

glion—   the  coccyge'al,  gan'glion  im'par,  az'ygous 
gan'glion.  Meckel  divides  it  into  two  portions  — 
1.  The  central  ganglions  or  central  part,  composed 

of  the  numerous  ganglionic  plexuses  in  the  abdo- 
men, the  centre  of  which  is  the  semilunar  and 

solar  plexuses.  2.  The  external  ganglions,  lim- 
itrophes,  or  external  part,  which  comprise  the 
series  of  ganglions  situate  at  the  sides  of  the 
spine,  from  the  base  of  the  cranium  to  the  sacrum. 
The  great  sympathetic  seems  to  form  a   distinct 

nervous  system,  destined  for  the  organs  of  invol- 
untary motion  ;   for  although  communicating  with 

both  brain  and  spinal  marrow,  it  does  not  seem  to 
be  immediately  under  the  influence  of  either.  Its 

special  functions  are  not  yet,  however,  well  under- 
stood, and  are  the  subject  —   as  they  have  always 

been  —   of  much  interesting  investigation. 

Trisplanchni'tis,  (trisplanchnic,  and  it  is,) 
Cholera  (spasmodic). 

Trissa'go,  gen.  Trissag"inis,  Teucrium  chamae- 
drys  —   t.  Palustris,  Teucrium  scordium. 

Tri  sterna 'ilia,  ( triste ,   ‘   sad,’  and  mania,)  Mel- 
ancholy. 

Trister'nal.  Bgclard  has  given  this  name  to  the 
third  bony  portion  of  the  sternum  —   that  which 
corresponds  to  the  third  intercostal  space. 

Tristit"ia,  (from  tristis,  ‘sad,’)  Athymia, 
Moeror. 

Tritaeophy'a  America'na,  Fever,  yellow. 
Tritaeoph'yes,  Tritseoph'ya,  ( rpiTaio<pvtjs ,   from 

iritsens,  and  (pvt j,  ‘form.’)  A   fever  whose  type 
approaches  the  tertian.  Sauvages  gave  the  name 

Tritseophya  Vratislavien'sis  to  an  epidemic  which 
broke  out  in  the  Prussian  army  at  Breslau,  in  the 
middle  of  the  last  century. 

Tritse'us,  ( rpiraiog ,)  Tertian  fever. 
Ti’it'icum  iEsti'vum,  (from  terere,  tritum,  ‘to 

thrash,’)  T.  cerea'le,  seu  Cevallos  seu  compac'tum 
seu  erina'ceum  seu  Gaertneria'num  seu  Linnsea'~ 

num  seu  pruino' sum,  Sum'merioheat,  and  Trit'i- 
cum  Hybern'um  seu  Gian' cum  seu  Mn'ticum  seu 

Sic'ulum,  W in'  ter  wheat,  (F.)  Froment.  Ord.  Gra- 
mineae.  Sex.  Syst.  Triandria  Digynia.  From 
these  plants  our  wheaten  flour  is  obtained,  by 

grinding  the  seeds —   Wheat,  Py'rus,  Frumen' turn 
—   and  to  them  we  are  indebted  for  our  bread  and 

pastry.  The  nutritive  properties  of  wheaten  flour 
are  so  well  known  as  not  to  need  comment. 

Bread,  Pa'nis,  (F.)  Pain,  mixed  with  milk, 
constitutes  the  ordinary  emollient  poultice;  and 

the  crumbs  of  bread,  Mi'cse  pa'nis,  are  a   common 
excipient  for  pills  and  boluses. 

Mi'ca  Pa'nis  is  officinal  in  the  British  Phar- 

macopoeia (1867),  and  is  used  as  an  ingredient  of 

Cataplasma  carbonis. 

Trit'icum  Arven'se,  T.  repens  —   t.  Cereale,  T. 
aestivum  —   t.  Cevallos,  T.  aestivum  —   t.  Compac- 
tum,  T.  aestivum  —   t.  Erinaceum,  Triticum  aesti- 

vum—   t.  Faginum,  Polygonum  fagopyrum  —   t. 
Gaertnerianum,  T.  aestivum  —   t.  Glaucum,  see  T. 

aestivum  and  T.  repens  —   t.  Hybernum,  see  T. 
aestivum  —   t.  Linnaeanum,  T.  aestivum  —   t.  Mu- 

ticum,  see  T.  aestivum — t.  Pruinosum,  T.  aestivum. 

Trit'icum  Re'pens,  T.  arven'se  seu  glau'cum, 

Agrop'yrum  Isevis' simvm,  Bro'mus gla'ber,  Gra' men 
seu  Gra' men  cani'uum  seu  Dioscor'idis  seu  re'pens, 
Lolia' ceum  radi'ce  repen'te,  Grass,  Dog' grass, 

Couch' grass,  Quick'ens,  Twitch' grass,  (Sc.)  Ron- 
nachs,  (F.)  Chiendent.  The  roots  are  sweet,  and 
possess  aperient  properties.  They  are  said  also 
to  be  diuretic. 

Trit'icum  Sic'ulum,  T.  hybernum  —   t.  Spelta, 
see  Alica. 

Tri'tio,  ( terere ,   tritum,  ‘to  rub,  to  grind,’)  Con- 
tritio,  Trituration. 

Tri'ton  Palus'tris,  (from  T pirwv,  ‘the  sea 
deity,’)  see  Ectozoa. 

Trito'rium,  (from  terere,  tritum,  ‘to  wear 
away,’)  Infundibulum. 

Tritu'ra,  Contritio,  Trituration. 

Tritura'tion,  Tritura'tio,  Tritu'ra,  Tri'tus, 
Tri'tio,  Trip'sis,  ( terere ,   tritum,  ‘   to  rub,  to  griqd.’) 
The  act  of  reducing  a   substance  to  powder.  See 
Contritio. 

Tri'tus,  gen.  Tritds,  Contritio,  Trituration. 
Triven'ter,  gen.  Triven'tris,  (tri,  and  venter, 

‘belly,’)  Trigastric. 

Tro'car,  Tro'char,  A'cus  paracent'icus  seu  par- 
acentet'ica  seu  triq'uetra  vulga'ris,  Par acenti' cion , 
Paracentete' rion,  (corrupted  from  the  [F.]  Trois- 

quarts  or  Trocart,  ‘   three  quarters,’)  so  called 

from  the  triangular  shape  of  the  point —   Triq'- 
uetrum.  An  instrument  used  for  evacuating  fluids 

from  cavities,  particularly  in  ascites,  hydrocele, 
Ac.  A   trocar  consists  of  a   perforator  or  stylet 

and  a   canula,  wliich  is  so  adapted  to  the  per- 
forator, that  when  the  puncture  is  made,  both 

enter  the  wound  with  facility;  after  which,  the 

stylet  being  withdrawn,  the  canula  remains  in  the 
wound,  and  affords  the  fluid  a   ready  passage 
outwards. 

Trocart,  Trocar. 

Troch,  (from  rpo^og,  ‘a  wheel,’)  Trochiscus. 
Trochan'ter,  gen.  Trochante'ris,  Trokan'ter, 

Rota' tor,  (from  rpo^acu,  ‘   I   run  or  roll.’)  Anato- 
mists have  given  the  names  great  and  little  tro- 

chanter to  two  processes  at  the  upper  extremity 

of  the  femur.  The  great  trochan'ter,  glu'tus,  is 
the  one  on  the  outside;  the  less  is  lower  down 
and  more  internal.  Both  afford  attachment  to 

rotator  muscles  of  the  thigh,  and  hence  their 

name.  Chaussier,  by  the  word  trochanter,  means 

the  larger  process;  the  smaller  he  calls  tro- chantin. 

Trochanter'ian,  Trochanteria'nns,  Trokanter' 
ian.  That  which  belongs  or  relates  to  the  great trochanter. 
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Trcchantin'ian,  Trokantin'ian,  Trochantinia' - 
nus.  That  which  belongs  or  relates  to  the  tro- 
chantin  or  less  trochanter. 

Tro'char,  Trocar. 
Troches  (pi.  of  troch)  of  Bicar'bonate  of  1 

So'da,  Trochisci  sodae  bicarbonatis  —   t.  of  Bis- 
muth, Trochisci  bismuthi — t.  of  Carbonate  of  lime, 

Trochisci  carbonatis  calcis  —   t.  of  Catechu,  Tro- 
chisci catechu  —   t.  of  Chalk,  Trochisci  carbonatis 

calcis — t.  of  Chlorate  of  potash,  Trochisci  potassas 
chloratis — t.  of  Cubebs,  Trochisci  cubebae — t.  Es- 

charotic,  Trochisci  escharotici — t.  of  Ginger,  Tro- 

chisci zingiberis  —   t.  Gum,  Trochisci  gummosi  — 
t.  of  Gum  Arabic,  Trochisci  acaciae — t.  of  Ipecac- 

uanha, Trochisci  ipecacuanhae — t.  of  Iron,  sub- 
carbonate of,  Trochisci  ferri  subcarbonatis  —   t. 

of  Lactuearium,  Trochisci  lactucarii  —   t.  Liquor- 

ice, Trochisci  glycyrrhizae  —   t.  Liquorice  with 

opium,  Trochisci  glycyrrhizae  cum  opio  —   t.  of 
Magnesia,  Trochisci  magnesiae — t.  of  Morphia, 
Trochisci  morphiae  —   t.  of  Morphia  and  ipecac- 

uanha, Trochisci  morphiae  et  ipecacuanha  —   t. 
Nitre,  Trochisci  nitratis  potassae  — t.  of  Pepper- 

mint, Trochisci  menthae  piperitae  —   t.  of  Santo- 
nin, Trochisci  santonini — t.  of  Tannic  acid,  Tro- 

chisci acidi  tannici — t.  of  Tartaric  acid,  Trochisci 
aoidi  tartarici. 

Troch'ia,  ( rpo\ia ,   'the  rut  of  a   wheel,')  Orbit. 
Trochil’ia,  (n-oxiXca,)  Trochlea. 
Trochin,  (from  rpoxauv,  ‘to  turn.’)  Cbaussier 

has  given  this  name  to  the  smaller  of  the  tu- 
berosities at  the  upper  extremity  of  the  os 

humeri ;   because  it  gives  attachment  to  one  of 

the  rotator  muscles  of  the  arm  —   the  subscapu- 
laris. 

Trochin'ian,  Trochinia'nus.  That  which  be- 
longs or  relates  to  the  trochin. 

Trochis'ci,  (pi.  of  trochiscus,)  see  Trochiscus. 
Trochis'ci  Aca'ciae,  Troche s   of  Gum  Ar'abic, 

(F.)  Tablettes  de  Gomme  Arabique.  ( Acac .,  ̂iv., 
Amyli,  £j.,  Sacchar.,  tbj.  Make  into  a   mass  with 

rose  water ,   and  form  lozenges.  Ph.  E.)  To  allay 

cough. 

Trochis'ci  Ac"idi  Tan'ntci,  Tan'nic  Acid  or 

Tah'nin  Loz'enges.  { Acid .   tannic .,  gr.  ccclx., 
Tinct.  tolut.,  f.^ss.,  Sacchar.  purif.,  ̂ xxv.,  Acacise 

pulv.,  ̂ j.,  Mucilag.  acacise,  f^Sjij.,  Aq.  destillat., 
f^j.  To  be  divided  into  720  lozenges.  Mix. 
Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Each  lozenge  contains  half  a 
grain  of  tannic  acid.  The  last  edition  of  the 

U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia  (1873)  directs  them  to  be 

made  as  follows:  Acid,  tannic,  ̂ j.,  Sacchar. 

pulv.,  §x.,  Tragacanth.  pulv.,  gr.  cxx.,  Aquse 

aurant.  Jlor.,  q.  s.  To  be  divided  into  480  loz- 
enges. 

Trochis'ci  Ac"im  Tartar'ict,  Troches  of  Tar- 

tar'ic  Ac"id.  {Acid,  tartar.,  !Jij.,  Sacchar.,  ̂ viij., 
01.  limon.,  TTLX-  Form  into  troches  with  mucilage. 

Ph.  E.)  Refrigerant  and  demulcent. 

Trochis'ci  Ammo'nIj®,  see  T.  pectorales — t. 
Bechici  nigri,  T.  glycyrrhizae  glabrae. 

Trochis'ci  Bismu'thi,  Bis'muth  Loz'enges.  ( Bis- 
muth.   alb.,  gr.  1440,  Magnes.  carb.,  ̂ iv.,  Calcis 

carb.  prsecip.,  ̂ vj.,  Sacchar.  purif,  ̂ xxix.,  Aca- 

cise pulv.,  3J.,  Mucilag.  acacise,  f^ij.,  Aquse  rosse, 

q.  s.  To  be  divided  into  720  lozenges.  Ph.  B., 
1867.) 

Trochis'ci  Carbona'tis  Cal'cis,  T.  e   Cre'td, 

T.  Cre'tse,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  Troches  of  Car'bonate  of 

lime  or  chalk,  Loz'enges  for  the  heart' burn,  Ta- 

bel’lse  ad  ardo'rem  ventric'nli  seu  cardial' gicse  seu 

ad  so' dam.  {Uret.  prsep.,  Jfiv.,  Acacise  pulv.,  ̂ j., 
Myrist.  pulv.,  >   Sacch.  pulv.,  Jvj.  M.  Form 

into  troches  with  water.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Ant- 
acid and  absorbent. 

Trochis'ci  Cat'echu,  Cat'echu  Loz'enges,  (F.) 
Tablettes  de  Cachou.  {Catechu  pulv.,  gr.  dccxx., 

Sacchar.  purif.,  ̂ xxv.,  Acacise  pulv.,  33.,  Muci- 

lag. acacise,  f^ij.,  Aq.  destillat.,  q.  s.  Mix,  and 

divide  into  720  lozenges.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 
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Trochis'ci  e   Cre'ta,  T.  carbonatis  calcis  —   t. 
Cretae,  T.  carbonatis  calcis. 

Trochis'ci  Cubeb'vE,  Troches  of  Cu'bcb.  {Oleo- 
resin.  cubeb.,  f^ss.,  Ol.  sassaf.,  f^j.,  Glycyrrhiz. 

!   pulv.,  j|iv.,  Acacise  pulv.,  jfij.,  Sacchar.  pulv., 
^iij.,  Syrup,  toluian.,  q.  s.  To  be  divided  intc 
480  troches.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Excitant ;   in  re. 
laxed  sorethroat,  Ac. 

Trochis'ci  seu  Pastil'li  Emeti'nas  Pectora'. 

LES,  Pec'toral  Loz'enges  of  Em' Mine.  {Sugar, 
£iv.,  Emetine,  gr.  xxxii.  Form  into  lozenges  of 
nine  grains  each.)  One  is  a   dose. 

Trochis'ci  Escharot'ici,  Escharot'ic  Troches. 
{Hydrarg.  oxymur.,  p.  8,  Amyli,  p.  16,  Mucilag. 

g.  tragac.,  q.  s.  Make  into  troches,  to  which  a 

few  drops  of  laudanum  may  be  added.  Ph.  P.) 
Used  in  foul  ulcers,  to  remove  excrescences,  &c. 

Trochis'ci  Escharot'ici  de  Min'io.  {Plumbi. 
oxid.  rnbr.,  p.  16,  Hydrarg.  oxymur.,  p.  32,  lific. 

panis,  p.  128,  Aq.  rosse,  q.  s.  Ph.  P.)  Used  like 
the  last. 

Trochis'ci  Fer'ri  Redac'ti,  Reduced  I'ron 

Loz'enges.  {Ferri  redact.,  gr.  dccxx.,  Sacchar. 

purif  cat.  pulv.,  ̂ xxv.,  Acacise  pulv.,  !|j.,  Mu- 
cilag. acacise,  f]|ij.,  Aquse  destillat.,  f^j.  vel.  q.  s. 

M.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Trochis'ci  Fer'ri  Subcarbona'tis,  Troches  of 

Subcar' bonate  of  I'ron.  {Ferri  subcarb.,  ̂ v.,  Va- 
nill .,  gr.  xxx.,  Sacchar.  in  pulv.,  Jfxv.,  Mucilag. 

tragac.,  q.  s.  To  be  divided  into  480  troches. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Tonic. 

Trochis'ci  Glycyrrhi'zae,  T.  G.  Gla'brse  seu 

Be' chid  ni'gri ,   Liq'uorice  troches ,   B lack  pec'toral 

loz'enges.  {Ext.  glyc.  glabr.,  Gum.  acac.,  aa  p.  j., 

Sacch.  purif.,  p.  ij.  Dissolve  in  warm  water; 

strain  ;   evaporate,  and  form  into  troches.  Ph.  E.) 
Demulcent.  To  allay  cough. 

Trochis'ci  Glycyrrhi'zas  cum  O'pio,  T.  Glycyr- 

rhizse  et  O’pii  (Ph.  U.  S.)  seu  Theba'ici  seu  seda- 

ti'vo-balsam'ici  seu  pectora'les  re'gis  Dano'rum, 

Liq'uorice  Troches  withO'pium,  Wis'taPsLoz' enges. 
{Extract,  opii  in  pulv.,  gr.  xxiv.,  Glycyrrhiz.  in 

pulv.,  ̂ ij.,  Sacchar.  in  pulv.,  3j;iij.,  Acaciie  in 

pulv.,  3.).,  Ol.  anisi,  ITLxv.  Make  into  480  troches. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Demulcent  and  anodyne.  An 

analogous  formula  is  given  in  the  British  Pharma- 

copoeia (1867),  under  the  name  Trochisci  O'pii, 
Opium  lozenges. 

Spit'ta’s  Loz'enges  for  coryza,  hoarseness,  and 

sorethroat,  are  composed  as  follows :   Cubeb. 
recent,  in  pulv.,  JJij.,  Extract,  glycyrrhiz.,  %j., 

Myroxyl.,  %j.,  Acacise,  Syri,P->  s-  Make 
into  troches  of  ten  grains  each. 

Trochis'ci  Gummo'sj,  Gum  Troches.  (G.  acac., 
p.  v.,  Amyli,  p.  j.,  Sacch.  pur.,  p.  xij.  Make  up 
the  troches  with  rose-water.  Ph.  E.)  Demulcent. 

Trochis'ci  Ipecacuan'h^e,  Ipecacuan'Ia  Loz'- 
enges, Troches  of  Ipecacnan'ha,  (F.)  Tablettes 

d’ Ipecacuanha.  ( Ipecacuanh .   in  pulv.,  gr.  cxx., 
Sacchar.  in  pulv.,  3 viij.,  Marantse  in  pulv.,  ̂ ij., 

Tragacanth.  in  pulv.,  gr.  cxx.,  Syrup,  aurant. 

cort.,  q.  s.  Make  into  480  troches.  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.) 

Trochis'ci  Lactuca'rii,  Troches  of  Lactuca'- 
rium.  (Prepared  with  Lactuearium  in  the  same 

proportion  and  manner  as  the  opium  lozenges. 
Ph.  E.)  Each  lozenge  contains  between  the  fifth 
and  sixth  of  a   grain  of  lactuearium. 

Trochis'ci  Magne'si^E,  Troches  of  Magne'sia. 
( Magnes.,  3jiij.,  Sacchar.  pulv.,  ,^ix.,  Myrist.  pulv., 

3j.,  Mucilag.  tragacanth.,  q.  s.  Make  into  480 
troches.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Useful  in  acidity  of 

the  stomach,  with  constipation. 

Trochis'ci  Men'th^e  Piperi't.*,  Troches  of 
Peppermint.  {Ol.  menth.  piperit.,  fgj.,  Sacchar. 

in  pulv.,  ft>j.,  Mucilag.  tragacanthse,  q.  s.  Make 
into  480  troches.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Used  as  a 
carminative. 

Trochis'ci  Mor'phi,e,  Troches  of  Mor'phia, 

Morphia  Loz'enges.  {Morphite  hydrochlor.,  gr. 
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xx.,  Tinct.  tolu.,  f,:§ss.,  Sacchar.  purijicat.  pulv., 
§xxiv.,  Acacise  pulv.,  £j.,  Mucilag.  Acacise,  q.  s., 

Aquae  destill.,  f:fss.  M.  Divide  into  720  loz- 
enges, each  of  which  contains  of  a   grain  of  the 

hydrochlorate.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Used  to  allay 
cough. 

Trochis'ci  Mor'phle  et  Ipecacijan'h^:,  Troches 
of  Morphia  and  Ipecacuan' ha,  Morphia  and  Ipe- 
cacuan'ha  Loz'enges.  (Morph,  sulph.,  gr.  xij., 
Ipecac,  pulv.,  gr.  xl.,  Sacchar.  pulv.,  %x.,  01. 
Gaulther.,  TT^v.,  Mucilag.  tragacanth.,  q.  s.  Make 
into  480  troches.  Each  lozenge  contains  about 

-fa  of  a   grain  of  the  sulphate.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 
Used  to  allay  cough. 

Trochis'ci  Nitra'tis  Potas's^e,  Ni'tre  Troches. 
(Potassse  nit-rat.,  p.  j.,  Sacch.  pur.,  p.  iij.  Make 
into  troches  with  mucilage  of  tragacanth.  Ph. 

E.)  In  slight  inflammatory  sorethroat  and  fever. 

Trochis'ci  O'pii,  see  T.  glycyrrhizae  cum  opio. 
Trochis'ci  Pectora'les,  Jack-son's  Pec'toral 

Loz'enges.  The  following  formulae,  proposed  by 
the  late  Professor  Jackson,  of  the  University  of 

Pennsylvania,  have  been  much  used  in  Philadel- 

phia and  elsewhere:  Ipecac,  pulv.,  gr.  x.,  An- 
tim.  sulphur,  prsecip.,  gr.  v..  Morphias  muriat.,  gr. 

vj.,  Acacise  pulv.,  Sacchar.  pulv.,  Ext.  glycyrrhiz., 
aa  >   Tinct.  tolut.,  01.  sassaf,  gtt.  iv.  To 

be  made  with  syrup  into  200  lozenges,  or  into 
lozenges  of  ten  grains  each. 

Trochis'ci  Ammo' nix,  Ammo'nia  Loz'enges. 
(Ammon,  muriat.,  £jss.,  Morphise  muriat.,  gr.  iij., 
Ulmi  pulv.,  Acacise  pulv.,  Sacchar.  pulv.,  Extract, 

glycyrrhiz.,  aa  ̂ vij.,  Tinct.  tolut.,  £iij.,  01.  gaul- 
therise,  gtt.  iv.  To  be  made  into  lozenges  with 

syrup,  and  divided  like  the  above.) 

Trochis'ci  Pectora'les  Re'gis  Dano'rum,  T. 
glycyrrhizae  cum  opio. 

Trochis'ci  Potas'sii  Chlora'tis,  Troches  of 

Ohio' rate  of  Potas'sium  or  Potas'sa,  Chlorate  of 
Potash  Lozenges,  (F.)  Tahlettes  de  Chlorate  de  Po- 
tasse.  (Potass,  chlor.  pulv.,  ̂ v.,  Sacchar.  pulv., 

j^xviij.,  Tragacanth.  pulv.,  j^ij.,  Vanillee,  gr.  xxx. 
Make  into  480  troches.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Used 
in  affections  of  the  throat  and  fauces. 

Trochis'ci  Santoni'ni,  Troches  of  Santonin. 
(Santonin,  pulv.,  jfss.,  Sacchar.  pulv.,  ̂ fxviij., 

Tragacanth.  pulv.,  S^ss.,  Aquse  aurant.  for.,  q.  s. 
Make  into  480  troches.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Trochis'ci  Sedati'vo-balsam'ica,  T.  glycyrrhi- 
zae cum  opio. 

Trochis'ci  So'da:  Bicarbona'tis,  T.  So'dii  Bi- 
carbonatis,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Bicarbonate  of  Soda 

Lozenges,  Troches  of  Bicar'bonate  of  So' da  or  So- 
dium. (Sodii  bicarb.,  ̂ iij.,  Myrist.  pulv.,  gr.  lx., 

Sacchar.  in  pulv.,  ̂ ix.,  Mucilag.  tragacanth.,  q.  s. 
To  be  divided  into  480  troches.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 
Antacid. 

The  Pastilles  de  Vichy,  Tablettes  de  Bicarbonate 

de  Sonde,  Pastilles  digestives  d’ Hauterive  -   Vichy 
ou  de  D'Arcet,  Pastil' li  digesti'vi  Darcet'ii,  com- 

posed of  Bicarbonate  of  Soda,  Oil  of  peppermint, 
and  Sugar,  are  much  used  in  France,  like  the 

Vichy  waters,  in  cardialgia,  gout,  and  lithiasis. 

Trochis'ci  Stibia'ti,  Tabellae  antimoniales 
Kunckelii — t.  Thebaici,  T.  glycyrrhizae  cum  opio. 

Trochis'ci  Zingib'eris,  Troches  of  Gin'ger. 
(Tinct.  Zingib.,  f^ij.,  Tragac.  pulv.,  £ss.,  Sac- 

char. pule..  3xx->  Syrup,  zingib.,  q.  s.  Make  into 
480  troches.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Trochis'CUS,  (rpoxtcxoi,)  Phtho'is,  Artis' cus, 
Col'lix,  Co'lix,  Phthois'cns,  Rot'vla,  Cyclis'mus, 
(dim.  of  rpo^of,  'a  wheel/  ‘anything  circular.’) 
A   troch  or  round  table,  (F.)  Trochisque.  See  Pas- 

til and  Tabella.  A   solid  medicine,  prepared  of 
powders,  incorporated  by  means  of  mucilage, 
crumb  of  bread,  juices  of  plants.  &c.  In  French 

nomenclature,  the  trochisque  differs  from  the  ta- 

blette,  —   the  former  containing  no  sugar.  This 
form  of  preparation  is  adapted  for  the  purpose  of 
allowing  the  medicines  of  which  the  troch  is  com- 

posed to  dissolve  slowly  in  the  mouth,  and  t* 

pass  gradually  into  the  stomach.  See  Trochisci. 
The  Parisian  Codex  has  two  formulae  for  troches 

for  external  use. 

Trochisque ,   Trochiscus. 

Troch'iter,  gen.  Trochite'ris,  (from  rpoxaeiv,  ‘   te 
turn.’)  The  larger  of  the  two  tuberosities  at  the 
upper  extremity  of  the  os  humeri ;   so  called  be- 

cause it  affords  insertion  to  rotator  muscles. 

Trochite'rian,  Trochiterien  (Chaussier).  Any- 
thing belonging  or  relating  to  the  trochiter. 

Troch'lea,  (rpoxiXta,)  Trochil'ia,  (F.)  TrochUe 

ou  Troklee.  A   pulley  ;   (from  rpoxaetv,  ‘   to  turn,’) 
—   for  example,  the  articular  surface  at  the  lower 
extremity  of  the  os  humeri ;   so  called  from  its 

forming  a   kind  of  pulley  on  which  the  ulna 
moves,  in  flexion  and  extension  of  the  forearm. 

Also,  the  cartilaginous  pulley  over  which  the  ten- 
don of  the  troeblearis  muscle  passes,  at  the  upper 

and  inner  part  of  the  orbit.  Pulleys  are  needed 

as  mechanical  powers  in  the  reduction  of  disloca- 
tions where  much  force  is  required. 

Troch'lea  Labtrin'thi,  Cochlea. 

Trochlea'ris,  Obliquus  superior  oculi. 
Trochleateur ,   Grand,  Obliquus  superior  oculi 

—   t.  Petit,  Obliquus  superior  oculi. 
Trochlee,  Trochlea. 

Tro'choid,  (rpoxouiiis,  from  rpoxog,  ‘   a   wheel,’  and 
£ii>5,  ‘   resemblance,’)  TrochoV  des,  Ax' ea  commis- 
su'ra.  An  articulation  in  which  one  bone  turns 
upon  another,  like  a   wheel  upon  its  axle;  as  the 

Atloido’dxoid  articulation.  See  Axea  commissura. 
Troene,  Ligustrum  vulgare. 

Troisquarts,  (trois,  ‘three,’  and  quarts,  pi.  of 

quart,  ‘   a   fourth,’)  Trocar. 
Trokan'ter,  gen.  Trokante'ris,  Trochanter. 

Trokante'rian,  Trochanterian. 
Trokantin'ian,  Trochantinian. 
Troltlee ,   Trochlea. 

Troll'ius  Lax'us,  T.  America' nus.  Globeflower  ; 
Order,  Ranunculaceae  ;   indigenous;  has  the  same 

medical  properties  as  the  Ranunculus. 

Troltsch,  Cor'puscles  of,  (after  their  discov- 
erer.) Corpuscles  imbedded  between  the  fibres 

of  the  two  layers  making  up  the  middle  fibrous 

layer  of  the  membrana  tympani,  analogous  to  the 

corpuscles  of  the  cornea. 

Trom'mer’s  Test.  A   test  for  the  presence  of 

grape-sugar.  The  fluid  being  boiled,  after  the 
addition  of  a   slightly  alkaline  solution  of  tar- 

trate of  copper,  a   yellowish-red  precipitate  of 
oxide  of  copper  indicates  the  presence  of  grape- 

sugar. 
Tromoma'nia,  (tromus,  and  mania,)  Delirium tremens. 

Tromoparanoe'a,  (tromus,  and  paranoea,)  De- lirium tremens. 

Tro'mos,  (rpofios,)  Paralysis  agitans,  Tremor. 
Tromospas'mus, (fr'omws,  and  spasmus,)  Tremor. 

Trompe ,   ‘   a   trump,’  Tuba  —   t.  d’ Eustache,  Eus- 
tachian tube  —   t.  de  Fallope,  Tuba  Fallopiana  — 

t.  Uterine,  Tuba  Fallopiana. 

Tro'mus,  (rpopos,)  Paralysis  agitans,  Tremor. 

Tromyle,  (rpoyog,  ‘trembling,’  and  i\t),  ‘   mat- 
ter,’) see  Cilia. 

Ti'onc,  Trunk  —   t.  Basilaire,  Basilary  artery — 
t.  Brachial,  Brachial  artery. 

Tronchin,  see  Humerus. 

Tropae'olum  Ma'jus,  (from  rponaiov,  ‘   a   trophy,’ 
the  leaves  resembling  a   buckler,)  Nastur’lium 
In'dicum  seu  Peruvia'num,  Acrivi'ola,  Flos  sau- 

guin'eus  monar'di,  Cardami'num  minus,  In'diun 
Cress.  Ord.  Geraniaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Octandria 

Monogynia.  (F.)  Cresson  des  hides,  Cresson  du 
Mexique,  Capucine.  An  antiscorbutic. 

Tropae'olum  Tubero'sum,  Ulluco.  A   tuberous 

plant,  cultivated  in  the  Sierra,  Peru.  It  is 
smaller  than  the  potato. 

Troph'alis,  gen.  Trophal'idis ,   (from  rpo<pri, 
‘   nourishment,’)  Colostrum. 
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Tro'phe,  (tpo^tj,)  Aliment,  Cibatio,  Pabulum. 
Troph'esy.  A   name  proposed  by  Prof.  Laycock 

for  the  results  of  disorder  of  the  nerve-force  of  a 
motor  order  regulating  nutrition. 

Tro'pki,  (from  T^n,  1   nourishment.’)  In  in- 
sects, the  parts  of  the  mouth  that  are  employed 

in  receiving  and  preparing  the  food. 

Troph'ic,  Trophical. 
Troph'ioal,  Troph'ic ,   Troph'ic U8,  (from  trophe,) 

(F.)  Trophique.  Relating  to  nourishment  or  nu- 
trition. 

Troph'ioal  or  Troph'ic  Nerves,  Mo'tor  Spi'- 
nal  Nerves.  The  organic  nerve  or  nerves  of  the 

sympathetic  system  have  been  so  termed,  from 
the  belief  that  they  are  concerned  in  nutrition. 

Troph'imus,  {rpo^oq,)  Nutritous. 
Tropho'des,  {rpoixains,  from  rpoipn,  ‘nourish- 

ment,’ and  odes,)  Nutritious. 

Trophoneuro'ses,  (rpotpri,  ‘nourishment,’  and 
neurosis.)  Morbid  conditions  of  the  process  of 
nutrition,  owing  to  modified  nervous  influence. 

Trophon'osi,  Tmphonu'si,  ( rpo<pr i,  ‘   nourish- 
ment,’ and  voaos,  ‘   a   disease.’)  Diseases  of  nutri- tion. 

Troph'y,  Troph'ia,  {rpofr),  a   suffix  denoting 
‘nourishment  or  nutrition,’)  as  in  hypertrophy, 
‘excess  of  nourishment  or  nutrition.’ 

Troponu'si,  Morbi.  trop'ici,  (rponri,  ‘the  solsti- 
tial or  tropical  point  where  the  sun  turns  or  alters 

its  course,’  and  vovoos,  ‘   a   disease.’)  Diseases  that 
prevail  in  the  tropics. 

Tros'ter,  ([G.]  ‘a  comforter,’)  see  Spirit. 
Trou ,   Foramen  —   t.  Anonyme,  Foramen  stylo- 

mastoideum  —   t.  Aneugle  ou  Borgne,  Caecum  fora- 

men —   t.  Borgne  of  the  Medulla  oblongata,  Fora- 
men caecum  of  the  medulla  oblongata  —   t.  de 

Botal,  Botal  foramen,  Ovale  foramen  —   t.  JDechirS 
anterieur,  Lacerum  anterius  foramen  —   t.  Dechiri 

posterieur,  Lacerum  posterius  foramen  —   t.  Epi- 

neux,  Spinale  foramen  —   t.  de  Galien,  Botal  fora- 
men— t.  Mentonnier,  Mental  foramen — t.  Optique, 

Foramen  opticum — t.  Orbitaire  superieur,  Orbitar 
foramen  superior  —   t.  Ovale,  Ovale  foramen  —   t. 
Rond,  petit,  Spinale  foramen  —   t.  Sous-orbitaire, 
see  Suborbitar  canal  —   t.  Sous-pubien,  Obturato- 

rium  foramen  —   t.  Spheno-Spineux,  Spinale  fora- 
men— t.  Sus-orbitaire,  Foramen  supraorbitarium. 

Trous  (pi.  of  trou)  Carotidiens,  Ca.rotica  fora- 

mina—   t.  Oondyloidiens,  Condyloidea  foramina — 
t.  de  Conjugaison,  Conjugationis  foramina,  see 

Vertebrae  —   t.  Olfactifs,  Olfactory  foramina  —   t. 
Rachidiens,  Spinal  foramina. 

Trousse ,   Case  (pocket). 

Trousse-galant,  (trousser,  ‘to  dispatch,’  and 
galant,  ‘   a   gallant,’)  Cholera  morbus. 

Trousseau,  ‘   a   bundle,’  Fasciculus. 
Trousseaux  Arridre-mGsenteriques  (F.).  A 

name  given  by  Winslow  to  the  nervous  plexus 
situate  between  the  two  mesenteric  plexuses  of 
which  it  is  a   dependence,  and  which  descends  into 

the  pelvis  to  concur  in  the  formation  of  the  hypo- 
gastric plexus. 

Trouts  (Ir.),  (perhaps  from  the  speckled  ap- 
pearance of  the  skin,)  see  Melasma. 

Trubs,  Lycoperdon  tuber. 
Truck,  see  Medicament. 

Truculen'tus,  (from  trux,  gen.  trucis,  ‘fero- 
cious,’) Homicidal. 

Trudge'backed,  see  Hump. 
True'love,  Paris,  Trillium  latifolium. 
Truffe,  Lycoperdon  tuber. 

Truffle,  (pron.  Troojle,)  Lycoperdon  tuber — t. 

Hart’s,  Elaphomyces  granulatus. 
Trum'pet  Creep'er,  Tecoma  radicans  —   t. 

Flower,  Tecoma  radicans  —   t.  Weed,  Eupatorium 
purpureum. 

Trun'cus,  Trunk. 
Trunk,  Trun'cus,  (F.)  Tronc.  The  principal 

part  of  the  body,  to  which  the  limbs  are  articu- 
lated. The  trunk  has  been  divided  into  three 

parts:  —   a   superior,  the  head ;   a   middle,  the  tho- 
rax, and  an  inferior,  the  pelvis.  These  three 

regions  contain  the  great  splanchnic  cavities. 

They  are  united  by  a   common  stalk  —   the  verte- 
bral column.  To  the  middle  are  articulated  the 

superior  extremities ;   and,  to  the  inferior,  the 
lower  extremities. 

The  trunk  of  an  artery,  vein,  nerve,  or  lym- 

phatic, is  its  largest  part,  which  has  not  yet  given 
off  branches.  It  is,  also,  applied  to  the  parent 
vessel,  after  branches  have  been  sent  off. 

Truss,  ([F.J  trousser,  ‘   to  tie  up,’)  Brache'rium, 
Brachie' rium,  Brachi'le,  Brachi'rolvm,  Bracheri'- 
olum,  Am'ma,  Hom'ma,  Svbligac'ulum,  Subliga- 

tu'ra,  (F.)  Brayer.  A   hernial  bandage  for  keep- 
ing hernia  reduced.  The  ancient  trusses  were 

inelastic.  They  consisted  simply  of  a   pad  and 

strap.  At  the  present  day,  elastic  bandages  are 
alone  employed.  They  possess  the  advantage  of 
making  an  equable  and  continuous  pressure  on 
the  aperture  of  the  sac,  and  of  yielding  to  the 

changes  of  form  in  the  abdominal  parietes.  The 
most  important  part  of  these  bandages  is  a   piece 

of  narrow  steel,  flat,  and  adapted  to  the  shape  of 
the  body.  This  is  the  spring,  (F.)  Ressort.  It 
embraces  the  body  on  the  side  affected ;   extends 

from  beyond  the  spine,  and  terminates,  opposite 

the  ruptured  part,  by  an  iron  plate,  to  which  it  is 
riveted.  The  posterior  surface  of  this  plate  is 
furnished  with  a   convex  pad,  (F.)  Relate,  adapted 

in  shape  and  size  to  the  aperture  which  it  has  to 
close.  The  spring  is  covered  with  leather,  and  its 

inner  surface  is'padded;  a   strap  extends  from  its 
posterior  extremity  ;   passes  round  the  sound  side, 
and  is  attached  to  the  plate  of  the  pad.  This 

strap  is  pierced  with  numerous  holes,  which  allow 
the  patient  to  tighten  or  slacken  it  at  pleasure. 
Trusses  have  been  variously  constructed;  and 

different  patents  obtained  for  the  modifications. 

They  all  act  upon  the  above  principle.  Some- 
times they  have  a   double  pad. 

Trygo'des,  (rpvywSris,  from  rpv £   gen.  rpvyos, 
‘lees,’  and  odes,)  Feculent. 

Tryp'anon,  ( rpvrravov ,)  Trepan. 
Trype'sis,  (tpvtttjuis,  from  rpujraw,  ‘   I   bore,’)  Tre- 

panning. 

Tryp'sis,  ( rpvut ,   ‘   I   rub,’)  Friction. Tsaraath.  True  leprosy  is  so  called  hy  the  Jews. 
Tsa-Tsin,  Rhynehosia  excavata. 

Tscherbet',  Sherbet. 
Tsetse,  Glossina  morsitans. 
Tshettik,  Upas  tieute. 
Tsia'na,  Costus. 
Tsit'la.  A   South  African  root  of  the  Araceae 

family,  which  contains  a   very  large  quantity  of 

sweet  tasted  starch.  According  to  Dr.  Living- 

stone, when  dried,  pounded  into  meal,  and  allowed 
to  ferment,  it  is  not  an  unpleasant  article  for  food. 

Tsjampaca,  Michelia  champaca. 
Tu'ba,  ‘   a   trumpet,’  Tube  —   t.  Acustica.  Eusta- 

chian tube  —   t.  Aristotelica,  Eustachian  tube  —   t. 

Caeca,  Tuba  Fallopiana — t.  Eustachii,  Eustachian 
tube  —   t.  Uterina,  Tuba  Fallopiana —   t.  Vocalis, 
Tube,  vocal. 

Tu'bage,  see  Catheterismus. 
Tubaire,  Tubal. 

Tu'bal,  Tuba'ris,  (F.)  Tubaire,  (from  tuba,  and 
tubus.)  Relating  to  a   tube  or  tubes,  and  espe- 

cially to  the  Fallopian. 

Tu'bal  Nephri'tis,  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease 
of  the  —   t.  Pregnancy,  see  Pregnancy,  tubal  —   t. 
Respiration,  see  Murmur,  respiratory. 

Tub'boe.  A   form  of  framboesia  or  yaws  attack- 
ing the  feet. 

Tube.  A   name  given  to  spme  parts  which  are 
hollow,  and  which  have,  at  times,  the  shape  of  a 

trumpet,  Tu'ba,  Tu'bus,  Sal'pinx,  (F.)  Trornpe , Tube. 

Tube,  Alimkn'tary,  Canal,  alimentary — t.  Au- 
ditory, see  Auditory  canal,  external. 
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Tube  Casts.  A   term  applied  to  the  casts  or 
moulds  of  the  uriniferous  tubes  of  the  kidney, 

observed  in  the  urine  by  the  microscope  in  dis- 
eases of  those  organs.  The  casts  are  fatty,  des- 

quamative, hyaline,  granular,  Ac.,  and  are  ob- 

served especially  in  Bright’s  disease. 
Tube  op  the  Coch'lea,  see  Scalae  of  the  coch- 

lea—   t.  Eustachian,  Eustachian  tube. 

Tube,  Fallo'pian,  Tu'ba  Fallopia'na  seu  Fal- 
lo'pii  seu  Fallo' pise  seu  uteri'na  seu  cse'ca,  Me'  - 
trosal' pinx,  Hys' terosaV pinx ,   Oviduc'tus  niuli'  ebris, 
Vas  deferens  midi'eri's,  Dnc'tus  varico'sus  uteri , 

Proves' sus  latera'lis  uteri,  Mea'tus  semina'lis  uteri , 
Me'atus  semina'rius  u'teri,  Cor'nu  u'teri,  O' vi duct, 

U' ferine  tubes,  Vev'tor  cctnnl',  ,(F.)  TrompedeFal- 
lope  ou  uterine,  is  a   canal  floating  in  the  abdo- 

men, and  extending  on  each  side  from  the  supe- 
rior angle  of  the  uterus  as  far  as  the  sides  of 

the  brim  of  the  pelvis.  They  are  4   or  5   inches 
long.  Near  the  uterus,  they  are  straight  and  very 

narrow ;   but,  in  their  course,  they  widen,  become 

tortuous,  and  terminate  by  a   free,  expanded,  and 

Fini'b rioted  extremity  ;   called,  also,  Folia' ceum  or- 
nameu' turn, Mor' sus  diab' oli,Infundib' ulum  seu  Dig- 
itatio'nes  seu  Fim'brise  seu  Vexil'lse  seu  Lacin' ise  tu- 

ba'rum  Fallo'pii,  (F.)  Morceau /range,  Pavilion  de 
la  trompe, Morceau  ou  Morsure  du  diable.  Within, 

the  tubes  are  hollow  and  lined  by  a   mucous  mem- 
brane :   the  tissue  exterior  to  which  is  spongy  and 

erectile.  The  use  of  the  Fallopian  tubes  is  to 

conduct  the  sperm  to  the  ovarium,  and  the  fecun- 
dated ovum  back  to  the  uterus.  They  establish 

a   communication  between  the  cav-ity  of  the  peri- 
toneum and  that  of  the  uterus,  the  abdominal 

termination  being  termed  Os'tium  abdomina'le 
seu  odr'icum ;   the  uterine,  Os'tium  uteri' num , 
Apertu'ra  uteri'na.  When  the  tube  embraces  the 

ovary,  a   funnelshaped  cavity —   Carol' la  infundi- 
bulifor'mi8  —   is  formed  at  its  extremity,  into 
which  the  ovule  passes. 

Tube,  Intes'tinal,  Canal,  alimentary. 

Tube,  (Esophage'al,  Stomach  Tube.  A   long 
elastic  gum  tube,  capable  of  being  passed  into 
the  oesophagus  or  stomach. 

Tube,  Pol/len,  see  Pollen. 

Tube,  Rec'tal,  Defeca'tion  tube.  An  elastic 
gum  tube,  similar  to  the  stomach  tube,  which  is 

sometimes  passed  into  the  colon,  to  remove  air 
from  that  intestine,  or  to  enable  enemata  to  be 
thrown  up  into  it. 

Tube,  Stom'ach,  see  Tube,  oesophageal. 
Tube,  Vo'cal,  Tu'ba  voca'lis.  The  part  of  the 

air  passages  above  the  inferior  ligaments  of  the 

larynx,  including  the  passages  through  the  nose 
and  mouth. 

Tu'ber,  gen.  Tu'beris,  ([L.]  ‘a  bump,  a   protu- 
berance,’) Hump,  Lycoperdon  tuber,  Tubercle  — 

t.  Annulare,  Pons  Varolii —   t.  Atlo'ido-occipital, 
Rectus  capitis  posticus  minor. 

Tu'ber  Cal'cis.  The  posterior  extremity  of 
the  os  calcis. 

Tu'ber  Cervi'num,  Elaphomyces  granulatus — 
t.  Cibarium,  Lycoperdon  tuber. 

Tu'ber  Cine'reum,  T.  C.  cxun  Infundib'ulo.  A 
grayish  tubercle,  seen  at  the  base  of  the  brain 

behind  the  commissure  of  the  optic  nerves,  which 
is  continuous  with  the  infundibulum. 

Tu'ber  Cor'poris  CALLo'si,see  Corpus  callosum. 
Tu'ber  Fronta'le,  Frontal  protuberance  —   t. 

Gulosorum,  Lycoperdon  tuber  —   t.  Gutturosum, 
Bronchocele  —   t.  Ischii,  see  Ischiatic  —   t.  Ischio- 

trochantirien,  Quadratus  femoris — t.  Nigrum,  Ly- 
eoperdon  tuber  —   t.  Parietale,  see  Parietal  bones 

— t.  Pellagra,  Pellagra — t.  Tympani,  Promontory 
of  the  tympanum. 

Tu'bera  Ter'rae,  Lycoperdon  tuber. 
Tu'bercle,  Tuber' culum,  (dim.  of  tuber,)  Tu'- 

ber, Strangal'ion,  Stran'galis,  Tuber' culous  De- 

pos'it,  (vulg.)  a   Ker'nel,  a   Knot,  (F.)  Tubercule. 
A   tumor  in  the  substance  of  organs,  from  the 

production  of  new  matter;  —   sensation  null; 
growth  sluggish.  In  Pathological  Anatomy,  the 

term  is  generally  given  to  a   species  of  degenera- 
tion which  consists  of  an  opaque  matter,  of  a   pale 

yellow  color;  having,  in  its  crude  condition,  a 

consistence  analogous  to  that  of  concrete  albu- 
men. It  subsequently  becomes  soft  and  friable, 

and  gradually  acquires  a   consistence  and  appear- 
ance analogous  to  those  of  pus.  Tubercles  may 

be  developed  in  different  parts  of  the  body,  as  in 

the  tissue  of  the  alimentary  canal ;   in  serous  struc- 

tures, as  the  pleura,  peritoneum,  and  arachnoid; 
in  the  liver,  kidney,  spleen,  and  lungs;  in  the 

lymphatic  glands,  Ac.,  but  they  are  most  fre- 
quently observed  in  the  lungs  and  mesentery. 

Pulmonary  tubercles,  Pveumophy'inata,  Tuber'- 
cula  Pulmo'num,  (F.)  Tubercules  pulmonaires, 
characterize  Tuber'cular  Phthi'sis.  See  Phthisis 

pulmonalis.  Mesenter'ic  tu'bercles  are  often  met 
with  in  the  same  affection,  but  particularly  in 
Tabes  Mesenterica. 

Laennec  classed  tubercles  among  the  accidental 
tissues,  which  have  no  resemblance  to  the  natural 

tissues,  and  which  never  exist  except  in  conse- 
quence of  morbid  action.  The  prevalent  doc- 

trine at  the  present  day  is  that  they  are  the  pro- 
ducts of  a   scrofulous  degeneration.  Tubercle  is, 

in  other  words,  merely  a   local  expression  of  a 
constitutional  scrofulous  affection.  The  view  has 

been  held  by  some  writers  that  tubercle  is  a   de- 

generation of  previously  existing  structures  — 
whether  physiological  or  pathological;  by  others 
that  it  is  a   morbid  exudation,  a   new  formation. 

According  to  Virchow,  although  tubercle  is  a   result 
of  the  death  of  healthy  or  diseased  tissues,  the  local 

process — tuberculosis — also  results  in  the  exu- 
dation of  a   material  during  a   tuberculous  inflam- 

mation ;   such  material  undergoing  a   kind  of  or- 
ganization, succeeded  by  its  death,  and  by  its 

breaking  and  shrivelling  up  into  a   tubercle. 
This  gradual  change  is  termed  tuberculization. 
Broussais  conceived  that  tubercles  were  formed  ex- 

clusively by  inflammation  of  the  white  vessels, 
but  no  such  vessels  are  now  described.  Tubercle 

is  produced  independent  of  inflammation,  but  the 
latter  may  be  excited  around  a   tubercle  or  a   mass 

of  tubercles,  and  promote  their  further  develop- 
ment or  their  progress  towards  softening  and  de- 

struction of  structure.  When  tubercles  in  any 

organ  are  few  in  number,  they  may  pass  to  the 

state  of  permanent  induration  without  danger  to 

the  patient;  but  when  they  are  very  numerous, 
they  usually  cause  serious  mischief.  Dr.  Baron 
considered  that  they  were  produced  by  hydatids. 

The  morbid  condition  which  gives  rise  to  the 

development  of  tubercles,  Tuberculiza'tion,  is 
termed  Tuber' culous  disease,  Tuber cido' sis,  Mor'- 

bus  tuberculo' sus,  Strumo'sis  seu  Phymato' sis  pnl- 
mo'num,  and  Dyscra'sia  Tuberculo'sa.  Tubercles 
are  seen  of  various  forms, —   to  wit,  in  fine  points, 

(F.)  Poussiere  tuberculeuse,  gray  and  yellow  gran- 
ulations, the  former  being  miliary  tubercles;  and 

gray  and  yellow  tubercular  masses,  softened,  and 
cretaceous.  The  tubercular  mass  may  undergo  a 

cheesy  degeneration,  a   yellow  spot  being  visible  at 
first  and  afterwards  involving  the  whole  structure. 
When  tubercular  matter  is  examined  under  the  mi- 

cro scope, small, irregular-shaped  bodies — Tu'bercle 
cor'pnscles,  (F.)  Corpuscles  tuberculeuse,  associated 
with  molecules  and  granules — are  visible,  their 

longest  diameter  being  ygVjj-  to  the  of  an 
inch.  They  contain  several  granules,  and  of 

course  vary  in  appearance  with  the  progress  of 
the  disease,  approximating,  perhaps,  pus  cells  in 
their  general  character.  See  Phthisis  pulmonalis. 

Tu'bercle.  Anatomically,  a   tubercle  is  a 
small  prominence  or  projection,  usually  on  the 
surface  of  a   bone. 

Tu'bercle,  Black,  Melanosis  —   t.  Anatomical, 
Verruca  necrogenica  —   t.  Cancerous  of  the  face, 
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Lupus  —   t.  Corpuscles,  see  Tubercle  —   t.  Genital, 
see  Genital — t.  of  Lower,  Lower,  tubercle  of — t. 

Mammillary,  see  Mammillary  eminence  —   t.  Mu- 

cous, see  Condyloma — t.  Optic,  Quadrigemina  tu- 
bercula  —   t.  Painful  subcutaneous,  see  Neuroma. 

Tu'bercle  op  Rolan'do,  Tuberculo  cinereo.  A 
tubercle  formed  by  the  blending  of  the  lateral 

crescentic  portions  of  the  gray  matter  of  the  me- 
dulla oblongata  with  the  fibres  of  the  corpora  res- 

tiformia. 

Tu'bercles  of  the  Are'ola,  see  Mamma — t.  Cre- 
taceous, see  Cretaceous — t.  Miliary,  see  Granula- 

tion and  Tubercle. 

Tu'bercles,  Pearl'y,  Neia'ceoit#  mil' iary  tuber- 
cles, Follic' ular  eleva'tions.  Small  collections  of  se- 

baceous matter  in  the  sebaceous  glands  or  ducts, 
often  seen  in  the  thin  skin  of  the  lower  eyelids, 

where  they  sometimes  attain  an  inconvenient  size. 

Tu'bercles,  Seba'ceous  Mil'iary,  T.  pearly. 

Tuber'cula  (pi.  of  tuber culum)  Aran'tii:  Cor- 
pora seu  Corpus' cula  Aran'tii ,   TV  bercles  of  Aran' - 

tius  or  Aran'zi.  Small  eminences  at  the  middle 
part  of  the  convex  edge  of  the  semilunar  valves 

of  the  pulmonary  artery  and  aorta. 

Tuber'cula  Areo'la:,  see  Mamma — t.  Arthrit- 

ica,  Calculi,  arthritic — t.  Cerebri,  Encephalophy- 
mata — t.  Dolorosa,  see  Neuroma — t.  Gonorrhoica, 

Gonorrhoea  impura — t.  Gummata,  see  Gumma  — 
t.  Hepatis,  H6patostrumosie  —   t.  Intestinorum, 

Enterophymata — t.Mammillaria,  see  Mammillary 
eminence  —   t.  Nervorum  nodosa,  Ganglions,  ner- 

vous— t.  Parva  durae  matris,  Glandulae  Pacchioni 

— t.  Peritonaei,  Coeliophymata — t.  Pulmonum,  see 

Phthisis  pulmonalis  —   t.  Quadrigemina,  Quadri- 
gemina tubercula. 

Tuber'cular,  Tuber'  culous,  Tuberculo' sus,  Tu- 

ber'culate ,   Tuber' culated,  (F.)  Tuberculeux ,   Tu- 
ber culi.  That  which  relates  to  tubercles,  or  which 

is  formed  by  tubercles. 

Tuber'cular  or  Tuber'culous  Constitution 

or  Diath'esis,  Phthisio' sis,  is  the  habit  of  body 
which  predisposes  to  tubercular  phthisis ;   as  Tu- 

berculous Cnchex'ia,  Tuberculo'  sis,  Morbus  tuber - 

sulo'  sus,  Dyscra' sia  tuberculo' sa,  is  the  constitu- 
tional condition  of  one  affected  with  tubercles. 

Tuber'cular  Matter.  A   morbid  production, 
contained  in  cysts,  or  loose  in  the  tissue  of  or- 

gans. It  varies,  in  its  consistence,  at  the  differ- 
ent periods  of  the  tubercular  affection  :   being,  at 

first,  compact,  and  yellowish;  at  times,  calca- 
reous; afterwards  pultaceous,  semifluid,  and 

curdy.  See  Tubercle. 

Tuber'cular  Phthi'sis  is  that  produced  by  the 
development  of  tubercles,  as  in  the  lungs. 

Tuber'cular  Sorethroat,  Pharyngitis,  fol- 
licular. 

Tuber'culate,  Tubercular. 
Tuber'culate  Sarco'ma  op  Ab'ernethv,  Em- 

phy'ma  Sarco'ma  tuberculo' sum,  Tu'mor  tubercu- 

lo'sus.  Tubercles,  firm,  round,  and  clustering ; 
pea-sized  or  bean-sized ;   yellowish  or  brownish- 

red;  when  large,  disposed  to  ulcerate,  and  pro- 
duce a   painful,  malignant,  and  often  fatal  sore. 

Found  chiefly  in  the  lymphatic  glands  of  the 

neck ;   often,  simultaneously,  in  other  glands  and 
organs. 

Tuber'culated,  Tubercular — t.  Liver,  Cirrhosis. 
Tubercule,  Tubercle — t.  Cartilagineux ,   see  Na- 
sal cartilage. 

Tubercule,  Tubercular. 

Tubercules  Hijumeaux,,  Quadrigemina  tuber- 
cula— t.  Cretaces,  see  Cretaceous — t.  du  Foie,  H6- 

patostrumosie  —   t.  des  Ganglions  Mesentiriques, 
Tabes  mesenterica —   t.  des  Glandes  lymphatiques, 
Scrofula  —   t.  of  the  Larynx  and  Fauces,  Pharyn- 

gitis, follicular  —   t.  Miliary,  see  Granulation  —   t. 

Papillaire8,  see  Mamma — t.  Pisiformes,  Mammil- 
lary tubercles  —   /.  Pulmonairea,  see  Tubercle  —   t. 

Qnadrijumeaux,  Quadrigemina  corpora. 
Tuberculeux,  Tubercular. 

Tuber euliser,  Tuberculize. 

Tuberculi'tis,  gen.  Tuberculi'tidis,  ( tubercle , 
and  ill'#.)  Inflammation  of  a   tubercle  or  of  tu- bercular masses. 

Tuberculiza'tion,  see  Tubercle. 
Tuber'culize,  (F.)  Tuberculiser.  To  become tubercular. 

Tuberculo  Cinereo,  Tubercle  of  Rolando. 

Tuberculo'sis,  see  Tubercle  and  Tubercular 
cachexia  —   t.  Laryngis  et  Tracheae,  Phthisis 

laryngea  —   t.  Pulmonum,  Phthisis  pulmonalis  — 
t.  Vertebrarum,  Vertebral  disease. 

Tuberculo'sus,  Tubercular. 
Tuberculot'ic,  Tubercular. 
Tuber'culous,  Tubercular — t. Deposit,  Tubercle 

—   t.  Disease,  see  Tubercle  —   t.  Disease  of  the 

lungs,  Phthisis  pulmonalis  —   t.  Dust,  Poussidre 
tuberculeuse. 

Tuber'culous  Nod'ules  of  the  Buain,  Phthi- 

sis tuberculo' sa  of  the  brain.  A   morbid  process 
affecting  the  cerebral  organs,  analogous  to  the 
destruction  of  the  kidneys  by  localized  miliary 
tuberculosis. 

Tuber'culum,  (dim.  of  tuber,)  Tubercle  —   t. 
Adenosum,  Moluscum  contagiosum. 

Tuber'culum  Cine'reum,  Fusci'ola  cine'rea. 
A   mass  of  cineritious  substance  at  the  top  of  the 

calamus  scriptorius,  which  is  continuous  below 

with  the  posterior  horn  of  cineritious  substance 
in  the  cord,  and  on  the  sides  with  the  corpus 
restiforme. 

Tuber'culum  Lacryma'le,  see  Lachrymal 
puncta  —   t.  Loweri,  Lower,  tubercle  of. 

Tuberculum  Pharynge'um.  The  tubercle  from 
which  springs  the  medial  band  which  connects  the 

pharynx  with  the  occipital  bone. 

Tuberos'itas,  Tuberosity  —   t.  Tympani,  Prom- 
ontory of  the  tympanum. 

Tuberositb  Micipitale,  Bicipital  tubercle  —   t. 
Sciatique,  see  Ischiatic. 

Tuberos'ity,  Tuberos'itas,  (F.)  Tu birositl,  (from 
tuber,  ‘a  bump  or  protuberance.’)  Anatomists 
have  given  this  name  to  an  eminence  or  pro- 

cess, the  surface  of  which  is  unequal  and  rough, 

and  which  gives  attachment  to  muscles  or  liga- ments. 

Tubes  of  Ferrein,  see  Uriniferous  tubes  —   L 
Uterine,  Tube,  Fallopian. 

Tubi  (pi.  of  tubus,  ‘a  tube’),  Membrana'cei, see  Villous  membranes. 

Tu'bing,  see  Drainage  tubes. 
Tu'bular,  Tubula'ns,  Tubulo' sus,  (F.)  Tubu- 

leux,  Tvbulaire ,   (from  tubule.)  Relating  to  or 

having  the  form  of  a   small  tube.  An  epithet  ap- 

plied to  glands — Glan'dulse  tubulo'sse  —   which, 
like  those  of  the  stomach,  have  the  shape  of  small 
tubes.  It  is  also  applied  to  the  primary  nervous 
and  muscular  tissues. 

Tu'bular  Blow'ing  Sound,  see  Murmur,  respi- 
ratory—   t.  Neurine,  see  Neurine  —   t.  Substance 

of  the  Kidney,  see  Kidney. 

Tu'bule,  Tu'bulus,  (dim.  of  tubus,  ‘a  tube.’)  A small  tube  or  tubelet. 

Tulmleux,  Tubular. 

Tu'buli  (pi.  of  tubulus)  Belli'ni,  Uriniferous 
tubes  —   t.  Contorti,  see  Uriniferous  tubes  —   t. 
Dental,  Dental  tubuli  —   t.  Durae  matris,  Sinuses 
of  the  dura  mater  —   t.  Ferreini,  see  Uriniferous 

tubes  —   t.  Galactophori,  see  Lactiferous  vessels 

—   t.  Lactiferi,  see  Lactiferous  vessels  —   t.  Mor- 

gagnii,  see  Prostate  —   t.  Nervei,  Nerve  fibres  —   t. 
Pelvis  renum,  see  Calix  —   t.  Recti,  see  Rete  testis 
and  Uriniferous  tubes  —   t.  Semicirculares  mem- 

branacei,  see  Semicircular  canals  —   t.  Seminales, . 
see  Testicle  —   t.  Seminiferi,  see  Testicle  —   t.  Sem- 
iniferi  recti,  see  Rete  testis  —   t.  Uriniferi  Bellini, 
Uriniferous  tubes. 

Tubulo'sus,  Tubular. 
Tu'bulus,  (dim.  of  tubus,  ‘a  tube,’)  Canula, 

Tubule  —   t.  Centralis  modioli,  see  Tractus  spiralis 
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foraminulentus  —   t.  Spiralis  modioli,  see  Tractus 
spiralis  foraminulentus. 

Tu'bus,  Tube  —   t.  Acusticus,  Ear-trumpet  —   t. 
AlimeDtarius,  Canal,  alimentary  —   t.  Intesttno 

rum,  Canal,  alimentary  —   t.  Nervorum,  Neuri- 
lemma—   t.  Pollinicus,  see  Pollen  —   t.  Vermicu- 

laris  caeci,  Appendix  vermiformis  caeci. 

Tuckabo,  Lycoperdon  tuber. 
Tucupi,  (a  Brazilian  word,)  see  Jatropha 

manihot. 

Tue-chien,  ‘   kill  dog,’  Colchicum  autumnale, 
Veratrum  album  —   t.  Loup,  ‘kill  wolf,’  Aconitum 
napellus. 

Tulbag'hia  Allia'cea,  (after  Tulbagb,  a   Dutch 
governor  of  the  Cape  of  Good  Hope.)  A   South 
African  plant,  Nat.  Ord.  Asphodeleae,  the  bulbs 
of  which,  boiled  in  milk,  are  recommended  in 

phthisis  and  as  an  anthelmintic. 

Tulbaghiu  cepa'cea  and  T.  viola' cea  serve  the 
same  purpose. 

Tu'lip,  Cape,  Homeria  collina  —   t.  Tree,  Lirio- dendron. 

Tulipier,  Liriodendron. 

Tulipif' era  Lirioden'dron,  ( tulipa ,   ‘tulip,’  and 
ferre,  ‘to  bear,’)  Liriodendron  tulipifera. 

Tul'pius,  Valve  of,  Bauhin,  valve  of. 

Turn' ble  ties,  see  Irregular  practitioner. 
Tumefac'tio,  ( tumere ,   ‘   to  swell,’  and  facerefi  to 

make,’)  Swelling  —   t.  Mollis,  Puffiness. 
Tumescen'tia  Pituito'sa,  (from  tumescere,  ‘to 

swell,’)  Leucophlegmatia. 
Turneur,  Tumor  —   t.  Anomale,  see  Haematodes 

fungus  —   t.  Arenacie ,   Psammoma. 
Tumetir  Blanche.  The  French  use  this  term 

synonymously  with  White  Swell'ing.  See  Hy- 
drarthrus.  The  term  is,  however,  applied  by  the 
generality  of  surgeons  to  swellings  of  the  greater 
joints,  without  change  of  color  of  the  skin,  and 
of  a   more  or  less  firm  consistence,  which  are  de- 

pendent upon  disease  of  the  osseous  or  of  the  soft 

parts  about  the  joint. 
Tumeur  Cavemeuse ,   see  Haematodes  fungus 

—   t.  Encephalo'ide,  Encephaloid  —   t.  Erectile,  see 
Haematodes  fungus  —   t.  Fongoide,  Encephaloid 
—   t.  Fonguense ,   Encephaloid  —   t.  Gommeuse, 
Gumma  —   t.  Hemorrhagiale  circonscrite,  see  An- 

eurism —   t.  Lymphatique  des  articulations,  Hy- 
drarthrus  —   t.  Ossivore,  Encephaloid  —   t.  PerUe, 
Cholesteatoma  —   t.  Pulpeuse,  Encephaloid  —   t. 
SplSniforme,  Encephaloid  —   t.  Spougieuse ,   En- 

cephaloid—   t.  Variqueuse,  see  Haematodes  fungus. 

Tu'mor,  ( tumere ,   ‘to  swell,’)  OF  cos,  On’cus, 

Epar'ma,  Epar'sis,  Emphy'  ma,  Excrescen'tia 

(Sauvages),  Ecphy'ma,  (Sc.)  Swalme,  (F.)  Tumeur. 
A   rising  or  prominence,  of  greater  or  less  size, 
developed  by  a   morbific  cause  in  some  part  of  the 

body.  Cullen  defines  a   tumor  to  be  *‘  a   partial 
swelling  without  inflammation.”  Sauvages  re- 

stricts the  term  to  a   rising  formed  by  the  conges- 
tion of  a   fluid,  and  he  calls  excrescences  those 

which  have  a   fleshy  or  osseous  consistence.  Boyer 

defines  it  “   any  preternatural  eminence  developed 

on  any  part  of  the  body.”  Good  uses  it  synony- 
mously with  tubercle.  Boyer’s  is  the  best  general 

definition.  Tumors  differ  greatly  from  each  other, 
according  to  their  seat,  the  organs  interested,  their 

nature,  &c.  According  to  Virchow,  a   tumor,  how- 

ever parasitic  it  may  appear  to  be,  is  alwayrs  apart 
of  the  body  from  which  it  springs:  the  laws  of 
the  body  govern  also  the  growth  of  the  tumor. 

According  to  Paget,  the  term  Tumor  is  applied 

to  such  morbid  growths  or  growing  parts  as  —   1, 
are  isolated  from  surrounding  parts  by  distinct 
investing  layers  of  tissue;  2,  though  continuous 

with  the  natural  parts,  are  abruptly  circumscribed 
in  the  greater  part  of  their  extent;  or,  3,  are 
formed  of  new  materials  infiltrated  and  growing 
in  the  interstices  of  natural  parts.  See  Swelling. 

Tu'mor,  A'denojd,  Adenoma  —   t.  Adiposus, 
Lipoma  —   t.  Albus,  Hydrarthrus  —   t.  Anomalous, 
Haematodes  fungus  —   t.  Artuum,  Obdormitio  —   t. 

Butyroid,  see  Butyroid  —   t.  Capitis  Sauguineus, 
Cephalaematoma —   t.  Carneus,  Sarcoma  —   t.  Car- 
tilaginosus,  Chondroma. 

•   Tu'mor,  Cav'ernous.  A   tumor  whose  structure 
is  of  so  loosely  reticulated  a   nature  as  to  resemble 
the  corpora  cavernosa  of  the  penis. 

Tu'mor,  Cel'lular.  A   form  of  tumor  occurring 
in  cellular  tissue  which  does  not  contain  fat. 

Tu'mor,  Cellulofi'brous,  Tumor,  fibrocellular 
—   t.  Cheloides,  see  Cancroid  —   t.  Cvstious,  En- 
cystis  —   t.  Cysticus  serosus,  Hygroma  —   t.  Des- 
moides,  Tumor,  fibrous  —   t.  Dilatation,  Retention 

cyst  —   t.  Epithelial,  see  Epithelial. 

Tu'mor,  Erec'tile.  A   tumor  produced  by  the 
development  of  a   soft,  vascular  tissue  which  is  sus- 

ceptible of  elevation  and  depression.  See  Erectile. 

Tu'mor,  Fat'ty,  Lipoma  —   t.  Fibroadiposus, 
Tumor,  fibrofatty. 

Tu'mor,  Fibrocalca'reous,  Tu'mor  fibrocalca'- 
reus.  A   fibrous  tumor  containing  earthy  matter. 

Tu'mor,  Fibrociol'lular,  C ell uloji' Irons  tu- 

mor, Tumor  Jihrocellulo'sus.  A   soft  and  elastic 
form  of  fibrous  tumor,  a   variety  of  the  gelat'  inous 
sarco'ma  of  Rokitansky,  of  which  the  softer  kind 
of  polypus  of  the  nose  is  an  example. 

Tu'mor  Fibrocellulo'sus,  Tumor,  fibrocellular. 

Tu'mor,  Fibrocys'tic,  Tumor  fibrocys'ticus.  A 
fibrous  tumor  containing  cysts. 

Tu'mor,  Fibrofat'ty,  Tumor  Jib  ro'ddipo'  sus.  A fibrous  tumor  containing  fat. 

Tu'mor,  Fibromus'cular,  see  Myoma  —   t.  Fi- 
bromusculosus,  see  Myoma. 

Tu'mor,  Fibronu'cleated,  Tumor  fibronucleo' - 
sus.  A   tumor  composed  of  fibrous  tissue  mixed 
with  elongated  nticlei. 

Tu'mor,  Fibronucleo'sus,  Tumor, fibronucleated 
—   t.  Fibroplastic,  Sarcoma,  Myeloid — t.  Fibro- 
sus,  Tumor,  fibrous  —   t.  Fibrosus  recurrens,  see 
Tumor,  fibrous. 

Tu'mor,  Fi'brous,  Des’moid  Tumor,  Frbrous 

growth,  Fibro'ma,  Fi'broid,  Ino'ma,  Tumor  fibro'- 
8us  seu  desmoules,  Inohylo'wa.  A   tumor  or  growth 
formed  of  fibrous  tissue.  When  recurring  after 

repeated  removal,  the  term  Recur' rent,  fi'broid, 

Sarco'ma  fusocellula' re ,   Tumor  fibro'sus  recur'- 
rens,  is  applied  to  it. 

Tu'mor  Fico'sus,  Ficus  —   t.  Flatulentus,  Em- 

physema. Tu'mor,  Float'ing.  A   mass  movable  in  the 
abdomen,  about  the  size  and  shape  of  a   kidney. 
It  may  be  a   movable  kidney  or  a   loosely  attached 
ovarian  cyst,  a   collection  of  faeces,  <fcc. 

Tu'mor  Fugax,  see  Fugacious  —   t.  Fungating, 
see  Fungating' — t.  Fungosus  articuli,  Spina  ven- 
tosa  —   t.  Fungosus  sanguineus,  Haematodes  fun- 

gus—   t.  Gangliformis,  Ganglion,  nervous  —   t, 
Genarum,  Meloncus  —   t.  Genu  albus,  Genocace— « 
t.  Glandulae  parotideae,  Parotidoncus. 

Tu'mor,  Glan'dular,  Tumor  Glandulo' sus.  A 
tumor  growing  in  or  near  a   gland,  and  resembling 
it  in  structure.  See  Adenoma. 

Tu'mor  Glandulo'sus,  Tumor,  glandular  —   t. 
Granulation,  see  Granulation  —   t.  Gummatus, 
Gumma  —   t.  Gummy,  Gumma  —   t.  Histioid,  see 

Sarcoma  and  Histoid — t.  Lacteus,  Galactocele— t. 
Laminated  nacreous  fatty,  Cholesteatoma  —   t. 
Lardeus,  Steatoma  —   t.  Leucaemic  or  Leukaemic, 

Lymphoma  —   t.  Lymphoid,  Lymphoma  —   t.  Mal- 
arum,  Meloncus  —   t.  Milklike, .Encephaloid. 

Tu'mor,  Mixed.  A   tumor  in  the  composition 
of  which  more  than  one  kind  of  tissue  is  impli- 

cated, —   the  fibromuscular,  for  example. 

Tu'mor,  Mu'cous,  Myxoma  —   t.  Muscular,  see 
Fan  tom  Myoma  —   t.  Myelodes,  see  Myeloid  —   t. 

Myelogenic,  see  Myelogenic  —   t.  Nerve,  Neuroma 
—   t.  Osseus,  see  Exostosis,  Osteoma,  &c.  —   t. 
Osseus  ossis,  Exostosis  —   t.  Ovarii,  Oarioncus, 

Ovarian  tumors  —   t.  Papillary,  Papilloma  —   t. 
Parotidis,  Parotidoncus — t.  Pearly,  Cholesteatoma 

—   t.  Phantom,  see  Fantom  —   t.  Prostatae,  Pros- 

tatoncus  —   t.  Renalis,  Nephroncus  —   t.  Reten- 
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'jon,  Retention  cyst  —   t.  Sand,  Psammoma  —   t. 
Sanguineus,  Haematoma  —   t.  Sanguineous  pelvic, 

Haematocele,  pelvic  —   t.  Sarcomatous,  see  Sar- 
coma—   t.  Sebaceus,  see  Sebaceous  —   t.  Squami- 

formis  carnosus,  Lepidosarcoma  —   t.  Tarsal, 
Chalaza  —   t.  Tendinous,  see  Tendinous. 

Tu'mor,  Transition.  A   recurrent  tumor  in 
which  there  is  a   disposition  to  assume  a   more 

malignant  form. 

Tu'mor  Tuberculo'sus,  Tuberculate  sarcoma — 
t.  Tunicatus,  Encystis  —   t.  Uteri,  Hysteroncus. 

Tu'mor,  Var'ioose,  Tumor  varico'sus.  A   circum- 
scribed, bluish  tumor,  formed  by  the  dilatation 

and  turgescence  of  the  capillary  vessels  of  a   part. 

Tu'mor,  Vas'cular,  see  Hsemorrhois,  Naevus, 
and  Angioma  —   t.  Vascular  of  urethra,  see  Ure- 

thra—   t.  Vasculosus,  Angioma  —   t.  Villosus, 

Papilloma  —   t.  Villous,  Papilloma  —   t.  Warty  of 
cicatrices,  see  Warty  tumor. 

Tumul'tus  Cor'dis.  Irregularity  of  action  of 
the  heart. 

Tun'belly,  Physconia. 

Tun'bridge  Wells,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A 
celebrated  acidulous  chalybeate  in  Keut,  England, 
a   few  miles  distant  from  the  village  of  Tunbridge, 

and  thirty-six  miles  south  of  London,  which  is 
much  frequented,  especially  for  cases  of  anaemia, 
chlorosis,  Ac.  It  contains  carbonic  acid,  carbon- 

ate of  iron,  and  sulphate  of  magnesia. 

Tun'da  Oc'uli,  Conjunctiva  membrana. 
Tun'dus  Cor'dis,  Mucro  cordis. 
Tunga,  Chique. 
Tu'nic,  Tu'nica,  Chi'ton,  Coat ,   (F.)  Tunique. 

An  envelope.  A   name  given  to  different  mem- 
branes, which  envelop  organs :   as  the  tunics  or 

coats  of  the  eye,  stomach,  bladder,  Ac. 

Tu'nica,  Tunic  —   t.  Acinalis,  Uvea  —   t.  Acini- 
formis,  Uvea — t.  Acinosa,  Uvea — t.  Adnata,  Con- 

junctiva—   t.  Adventitia,  see  Artery  —   t.  Agnata, 
Conjunctiva — t.  Alba  oculi,  Sclerotic — t.  Albugi- 

nea, Albuginea,  see  Kidney  —   t.  Albuginea  oculi, 
Sclerotic — t.  Albuginea  testis,  Albuginea  testis — 
t.  Allantoides,  Allantois  —   t.  Amphiblestroides, 
Retina  —   t.  Arachnodes,  Arachnoid  membrane  — 

t.  Aranea,  Arachnoid  membrane — t.  Caduca,  De- 
cidua—   t.  Candida  oculi,  Sclerotic  —   t.  Carnea, 

Dartos  —   t.  Carnosa,  Panniculus  carnosus  —   t. 
Cellularis,  see  Artery  —   t.  Conjunctiva,  Conjunc- 

tiva—   t.  Costaiis,  Pleura  —   t.  Crassa,  Decidua  — 

t.  Crystallina,  Arachnoid  membrane  — t.  Dartos, 
see  Dartos — t.  Dura  oculi,  Sclerotic — t.  Durior  et 

crassa,  Sclerotic— t.  Elastica,  see  Artery — t.  Ely- 
troides,  Vaginal  coat  —   t.  Erythroides,  Cremaster 
— t.  Exterior  ovi,  Decidua — t.  Externa,  see  Artery 

—   t.  Extima  oculi,  Sclerotic — t.  Farciminalis,  Al- 
lantois— t.  Fibrosa  albuginea  testis,  see  Cavernous 

bodies  and  Folliculi  Graafiani  —   t.  Fibrosa  com- 

munis, Vaginal  coat  of  the  testicle  —   t.  Filamen- 
tosa,  Decidua  —   t.  Glabra,  see  Artery. 

Tu'nica  Granulo'sa,  ‘granular  coat.'  An  in- 
vestment of  the  ovum  exterior  to  the  zona  pellu- 

cida,  described  by  Dr.  Barry,  but  the  existence 
of  which  as  a   structure,  distinct  and  independent 
from  the  membrana  granulosa,  is  denied. 

Tu'nica  Horten'sis,  Dianthus  caryophyllus  — 
t.  Innominata  oculi,  Sclerotic — t.  Interna  oculi, 
Retina  —   t.  Intima,  see  Artery  —   t.  Intima  oculi, 
Retina. 

Tu'nica  Jaco'bi,  Membra' na  Jaco'bi ,   Jo’ cob’ 8 
coat  or  mem'brane.  A   highly  delicate  serous  mem- 

brane, interposed  between  the  retina  and  the  cho- 
roid coat,  discovered  by  Dr.  Jacob,  of  Dublin.  Its 

structure  is  curious,  being  composed  of  cylindri- 
cal, transparent,  highly  refractive  staffshaped 

bodies,  Bacil’li, —   hence  called  Stra'tum  bacillo'- 
enm  seu  ba cilia' turn  seu  cylimlru'rum,  Bac" illar 

lay'er  of  the  ret'ina,  —   which  are  arranged  per- 
pendicularly to  the  surface  of  the  retina,  their 

outer  extremities  being  imbedded,  to  a   greater  or 

less  depth,  in  a   layer  of  the  pigmentum  nigrum, 

and  are  continued  into  the  more  internal  layers 

of  the  retina  by  means  of  thin  processes  —   the 
filaments  or  fibres  of  Muller. 

Tu'nica  Me'dia,  ‘middle  coat/  see  Artery  —   t. 
Muscularis,  Dartos — t.  Nervea  oculi,  Retina  —   t. 
Nervorum,  Neurilemma  —   t.  Perforata,  Uvea  —   t. 
Praetensa  abdominis,  Peritonaeum  —   t.  Propria, 
see  Kidney — t.  Reticularis,  Retina — t.  Retiformis, 

Retina — t.  Rhagoides,  Choroidea  tunica,  Uvea  — 
t.  Rubicunda  scroti,  Dartos  —   t.  Rubra,  Dianthos 

caryophyllus  —   t.  Ruyschiana,  see  Choroid  —   t. 
Subcostalis,  Pleura — t.  Tendinosa  oculi,  see  Scle- 

rotic—   t.  Thoracis,  Corset  —   t.  Uvalis,  Uvea  —   t. 

Uvea,  Uvea  —   t.  Uviformis,  Uvea  —   t.  Vaginalis, 

see  Vaginal  —   t.  Vaginalis  bulbi,  Capsule  of  Bon- 

net—   t.  Vaginalis  communis  et  funiculi  sperrna- 

tici,  Vaginal  coat  of  the  testicle  —   t.  Vaginalis 
linguae,  see  Tongue  —   t.  Vaginalis  propria, 
Vaginal  coat  of  the  testicle — t.  Vaginalis  reflexa. 

Vaginal  coat  of  the  testicle  —   t.  Vaginalis  testis, 
see  Testicle. 

Tu'nica  Vasculo'sa  Halle'ri.  One  of  the 
two  layers  of  vessels  of  the  choroid,  formed  by 
the  coarser  arterial  and  venous  trunks. 

Tu'nica  Vasculo'sa  Oc'uli,  Choroid,  see  Eye. 
Tu'nica  Vasculo'sa  Tes'tis,  ‘vascular  coat 

of  the  testis/  Pi' a   ma'ter  tes'tis.  An  extremely 
delicate  membrane,  consisting  of  minute  ramifica- 

tions of  the  spermatic  vessels  united  by  areolar 

tissue,  which  separates  the  lobules  of  the  testis 
from  each  other.  It  is  situate  immediately  within 
the  tunica  albuginea,  and  incloses  the  substance 

of  the  gland.  It  sends  processes  inward  that  sep- 
arate the  lobules,  in  the  same  manner  as  the  pia 

mater  is  reflected  between  the  convolutions  of  the 
brain. 

Tu'nica  Vit'rea,  Hyaloid  membrane. 

Tunic'ula,  (dim.  of  tunica,)  Tu'nicle,  (F.)  Tu- 
nicule.  A   fine  membrane,  coat,  or  skin.  Clitoris. 

Tunique ,   Tunic  —   t.  Albuginee,  Albuginea  —   t. 
Commune  de  Bichat ,   Endangium  —   t.  Striee,  see Artery. 

Tun'nelling.  A   term  sometimes  employed  for 
the  treatment  of  stricture  of  the  urethra,  by 

making  pressure  upon  it  from  within  so  as  to 
promote  its  removal  by  absorption.  It  is 
also  applied  to  catheters,  sounds,  urethrotomes, 
as  tunnelled  catheters,  Ac.,  which  are  not  solid 

throughout,  but  have  a   tunnelled  cavity. 

Tun'nyfish,  Salt'ed,  Omotarichos. 
Tuphloenteri'tis,  Typhloenteritis. 
Tu'phus,  Typhus. 
Tupina'ria,  Talpa. 
Tur'ba  HaemorrhoidaTis,  ‘hemorrhoidal  dis- 

order/ see  Hsemorrhois. 

Turbatio'nes  An'imi,  ( tnrbare ,   turbatum,  ‘to 
disorder/)  Affections  of  the  mind. 

Tur'binated  Bones,  Ossa  turbina'ta.  Bones 
shaped  like  a   top,  (from  turba,  gen.  turbinis,  or 

turben ,   ‘atop/)  Os'sa  spongio'  su,  0.  ter'tia  max- 
il'lse  supeiio'ris,  Cor'nua,  Con'chse  na'rium  seu 

ven'eris,  Tur'bines  na'si  seu  na'rium,  Conchyl'ia , 
Bucci'na ,   Lam'inse  spongio' see  na'si,  (F.)  Cornets. 
Very  thin,  bony  plates,  rolled  up  in  the  form  of 
horns,  and  situate  in  the  nasal  fossa.  1.  Os  spon- 

gio'sum  supe'rius  or  Cornet  de  Morgagni,  —   the 

highest.  2.  Os  spongiosum  me'dium,  the  middle 
cor'nu  of  French  anatomists — the  ethmoid' al  cor'- 

nu  or  Os  spongio' sum  supe'rius  seu  turbina'tum  of 
English  anatomists,  Os  convolu' turn  supe'rius, Con'- 
cha,  C.  na'rium  supe'rior  seu  Morgaguia'na,  (F.) 
Cornet  moyen.  This  bone  projects  inwards  and 
downwards  into  the  cavity  of  the  nose,  from  the 
ethmoid  cells  at  the  side  of  the  nasal  lamella,  and 

serves  to  enlarge  the  organ  of  smell.  It  is  convex 

towards  the  septum,  and  concave  outwards.  3. 

Os  spongio'sum  seu  turbina'tum  infe'rius,  Con'cha 
infe'rior,  Convolu'tum  infe'rius  os,  Os  sous-eth- 

mo'idal  (Ch.),  projects  at  the  under  part  of  the 
side  of  the  nose,  is  convex  towards  the  septum 
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and  concave  outwards.  It  is  connected  to  the  os 

maxillare,  os  palati,  and  os  unguis.  4.  Sphenoid' al 
cornu.  All  the  turbinated  bones  extend  the  olfac- 

tory surface. 

Tur'bines  Na'si  seu  Na'rium,  (pi.  of  turbo, 
gen.  turbinis,  ‘a  top/)  Turbinated  bones. 

Turbith  Blanc,  Globularia  alypurn  —   t.  Min- 
eral, Hydrargyrus  vitriolatus  —   t.  Montpellier, 

Globularia  alypum — t.  Noir,  see  Hydrargyri  oxy- 
dum  cinereum — t.  Plant,  Convolvulus  turpethum. 

Tur'bo  Cer  ebri,  Pineal  gland. 
Turgen'tia,  Turgescence. 
Turges'cence,  Turges'  cency,  Turgid'ity,  Tur'- 

gidness,  Tnrgescen'tia,  Turgen'tia,  Orgas'mus, 

(from  turgescere,  ‘to  begin  to  swell,’  turgere,  ‘to 

swell.’)  Superabundance  of  humors  in  a   part. 
The  term  Turges'cence  of  Bile  was  formerly  used 
to  denote  the  passage  of  that  fluid  into  the  stom- 

ach, and  its  discharge  by  vomiting.  A   vital  ac- 

tion of  turgescence  or  expansibility —   Turgor  vita'- 
lis — has  been  presumed  to  exist  in  the  capillaries 
of  certain  organs  and  in  erectile  tissues ;   but  the 

generality  of  physiologists  do  not  admit  it. 

Turgescen'tia,  Turgescence. 
Turgescen'tia  Vesic'ula£  Fel'lea:,  Asci'tes 

Hepatocys'tic us,  Physco'nia  seu  Cystoce'le  bilio'sa, 
Hepatal'gia  Petitia'na,  Hydrocholecys'tis,  Hy- 

drops vesi'cse  fell'ese,  (F.)  Hydropisie  de  la  Vesi- 
cule  du  Fiel,  Distension  de  la  Vesicule  da  Fiel, 

Cholicustiectasie.  Distension  of  the  gall-bladder 

by  bile. 

Turgid'ity,  Turgescence. 
Tur'gidness,  Turgescence. 
Tur'gor  Vita'lis,  see  Turgescence. 
Tur'key  Corn,  Corydalis  formosa  —   t.  Pea, 

Corydalis  formosa. 

Turk'rsh  Bath.  A   form  of  bath  of  Turkish 
origin,  in  which  the  individual  passes  into  bath- 

ing apartments  of  increasing  temperature,  after 
which  he  undergoes  shampooing  of  the  whole 
body,  Ac.  See  Stove. 

Tur'meric,  Curcuma  longa,  Sanguinaria  Cana- densis. 

Turn  of  Life,  see  Menses. 

Turning,  Ver'sio,  Ver'sion,  (from  [F.]  tourner, 
‘   to  turn,’)  (F.)  Version,  —   as 

Tcrn'ing  op  the  Fce'tijs,  Ver'sio  Fcetds.  Gen- 
erally, the  operation  of  bringing  down  the  feet, 

or  some  part  of  the  lower  extremity,  when  the 
presentation  of  the  child  is  such  that  it  cannot  be 
delivered  by  the  natural  efforts.  This  has  been 

termed  podal' ic  version,  in  contradistinction  to 

cephal'ic  ver'sion,  which  consists  in  bringing  the 
head  down,  —   in  shoulder-presentations,  for  ex- 

ample,— and  is  termed  internal  version  ;   to  distin- 
guish it  from  external  version  or  that  which  is  in- 
duced by  external  pressure,  applied  through  the 

parietes  of  the  abdomen  and  uterus.  Bimanual 
version  and  bipolar  version  are  intended  to  act 
simultaneously  on  both  poles  of  the  foetal  ovoid, 

—   the  former  externally,  through  the  abdominal 
walls;  the  latter  both  externally  and  internally. 

Tur'nip,  (turn,  and  [Sax.]  naepe,  ‘navew,’) 
Brassica  rapa  —   t.  Dragon,  Arum  triphyllum  — 
t.  Indian,  Arum  triphyllum,  Psoralea  esculenta 

—   t.  Pepper,  Arum  triphyllum  —   t.  Prairie,  Ca- 
masia  esculenta. 

Turns,  Menses. 

Turn'sick,  Vertiginous,  see  Coenurus. 
Turn'sole,  Lichen  roccella. 
Tur'pentine,  Terebinthina  —   t.  Bordeaux,  see 

Pinus  sylvestris  —   t.  Briangon,  see  Pinus  cembra 
—   t.  Chio,  see  Pistacia  terebinthus — t.  Common, 
see  Pinus  sylvestris — t.  Common,  American,  see 

Pinus  sylvestris — t.  Cyprus,  see  Pistacia  terebin- 
thus—   t.  Damarra,  see  Pinus  damarra  —   t.  Dom- 

beya,  see  Dombeya  excelsa  —   t.  Horse,  see  Pinus 

sylvestris  —   t.  Strasburg,  see  Pinus  picea. 

Tur'pentine  Tree,  Pistacia  terebinthus. 

Tur'pentine,  Ven'ice,  see  Pinus  larix  —   t. 

Venice,  true,  see  Pistacia  terebinthus  —   t.  "White, see  Pinus  sylvestris. 

Tur'peth  Min'eral,  Hydrargyrus  vitriolatus. 
Turpe'thum,  Convolvulus  turpethum — t.  Min- 

erale,  Hydrargyrus  vitriolatus  —   t.  Nigrum,  Hy- 
drargyri oxydum  cinereum. 

Turqnette,  (from  Turkey,)  Herniaria  glabra. 

Tur'quoise,  (from  [I.]  turchino ,   ‘greenish- 
blue.’)  This  stone  has  been  long  imagined  to 
change  its  color,  according  as  the  wearer  is  at  the 

time  in  good  or  bad  health  ;   a   superstitious  notion. 

Tur'tle  Bloom,  Cbelone  glabra  —   t.  Green, 
Chelonia  mydas  —   t.  Head,  Chelone  glabra. 

Tur'tur,  gen.  Tur'turis,  Penis. 
Turun'da,  Tent. 
Turun'd®  Italic®.  Paste  made  of  the  finest 

and  most  glutinous  wheat  —   known  under  the 
names  of  Macaroni,  Vermicelli,  and  Italian  or 

Cagliaria  paste.  Similar  preparations,  made  in 
Pennsylvania  of  flour  and  eggs,  are  called  noodles, 

from  the  German  N   u   d   e   1   n,  ‘   pastry.’ 
Turun'dula,  (dim.  of  turunda,)  Tent. 
Turunjebun,  Alhagi  Maurorum. 
Tus,  see  Pinus  abies. 
Tuscaro'ra  Ac"id  Spring,  see  Canada,  min- eral waters  of. 

Tussa'ca  Reticula'ta,  (after  G.  R.  De  Tussac, 
a   French  botanist,)  Goodyera  pubescens. 

Tusse'do,  gen.  Tusse'dinis,  Tustis. 
Tussic'ula,  see  Tussis. 
Tussic'ular,  Tussicula'ris,  Tussiculo'sus,  (from 

tussicnla.)  Relating  to  cough,  or  slight  cough. 

Tussiculo'sus,  Tussicular. 
Tussila'go,  gen.  Tussilag"inis,  T.  Far'fara 

seu  vu/ga'ris,  (from  tussis,  which  it  relieves,)  Be'- 
chium,  Be'chion,  Cal'ceum  equi'num,  Chamselen'ce, 
Chamsegei'ron,  Fil'ius  an'te  pa'trem,  Farfarel'ta , 
Galioviar'chus,  Far'fara,  F.  Be'chinm,  Un'gula 
cnballi'na,  Colts' foot,  Foalfoot,  (F.)  Pas  d’dne, 
Herbe  de  Saint-  Quirin.  Ord.  Composite.  Sex. 

Syst.  Syngenesia  Polygamia  Superflua.  It  is  de- 
mulcent and  expectorant,  and  has  been  used  in 

coughs,  and  pulmonary  affections  in  general,  and 
in  some  cutaneous  diseases. 

Tussila'go  Far'fara,  Tussilago  —   t.  Hybrida, 

T.  petasites. 
Tussila'go  Petasi'tes,  T.  hy'bn'da  seu  petasi'- 

tes  hermaphrodi'ta,  Petasi'tes,  P.  ma'jor  seu  ru'- 
bens  seu  officina'lis  seu  hy'bridus  seu  vulga'ris, 
But'terbur,  Pest'ilentwort,  (F.)  Petusite,  Herbe  aux 
leigneux,  Chapeliei  e.  The  roots  of  this  plant 
have  been  recommended  as  aperient  and  alexi- 

pharmic.  They  have  a   strong  smell,  and  a   bit- 
terish, acrid  taste,  aromatic,  but  not  agreeable. 

Tussila'go  Petasi'tes  Hermaphrodi'ta,  T. 
petasites  —   t.  Vulgaris,  Tussilago. 

Tus'sis,  (dim.  Tussic'ula.)  Beg'ma,  Bex,  Tus- 
se'do, Bex' is,  Tus' sis  nervo' 8a,  Catar'rlius,  Pneu'sis 

Tus'sis,  Cough,  Cough'ing,  Haust,  Hoast,  (Prov.) 
Couf,  (Sc.)  Host,  Hoist,  (F.)  Toux.  A   violent, 
sonorous,  frequent,  and  short  expiration,  by 
means  of  which  the  air,  in  passing  rapidly 

through  the  bronchia  and  trachea,  carries  along 

with  it  the  mucus  of  the  parts,  which  forms  the 

sputa.  The  cough  is  said  to  be  dry,  when  unac- 
companied by  expectoration.  It  is  symptomatic 

of  many  diseases.  See  Bronchitis. 

Tus'sis  Amphemeu'ina,  Pertussis  —   t.  Asinina, 
Pertussis  —   t.  Bronchica,  Cough,  tubal,  see  Bron- 

chitis—   t.  Canina,  Pertussis — t.  Catarrhalis  Sim- 

plex, Catarrh —   t.  Clamosa,  Pertussis  —   t.  Clan- 
gosa,  Pertussis  —   t.  Convulsiva-,  Pertussis  —   t. 
Delassans,  Pertussis  —   t.  Ferina,  Pertussis  —   t. 

Pueros  strangulans,  Pertussis —   t.  Quinta,  Per- 
tussis—   t.  Senilis,  Bronchitis  (chronic) — t.  Spas- 

modica,  Pertussis — t.  Stomachalis,  Pertussis — t. 
Suffocans.  Pertussis  —   t.  Suffocativa,  Pertussis  — 
t.  Tussiculosa,  Pertussis. 

Tus'sive,  Tussi’rus,  (from  tussis.)  Belonging 
or  relating  to  cough; — as  tussive  vibration ;   the 
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vibration  of  the  parietes  of  the  chest,  caused  by 
eoughing. 

Tuta'mina,  pi.  of  tuta'men,  ‘a  defence,’  ‘   a   pro- 
tection,’ (from  tutare,  ‘to  defend.’)  Parts  are  so 

called  which  defend  or  protect  others. 

Tuta'mina  Cek'ebri  are  the  scalp,  pericra- 
nium, bones  of  the  skull,  and  the  meninges. 

Tuta'mina  Oc'uli  are  the  eyebrows,  eyelids, 
and  lachrymal  apparatus. 

Tutenag,  Zincum. 
Tut'hia,  Tutia. 
Tu'tia,  Pom'pholyx ,   Cadmi'a,  Alfasa,  Mesera, 

Capni'tis,  Tu'thia,  Ox' id-urn  zin'ci  impu'rum , 
Tatty.  The  oxide  of  zinc  that  attaches  itself  to 
the  chimneys  of  furnaces  in  which  ores  of  zinc 

are  smelted.  It  is  in  the  form  of  gray  incrus- 
tations ;   and  is  sometimes  used  for  making  an 

eye-salve.  It  is  prepared,  for  this  purpose,  by 
levigation. 

Tut'tering,  Stuttering. 
Tut'ty,  Tutia. 
Tutu,  Coriaria  myrtifolia. 

Twigg’s  Hair  Dye,  see  Hair  dye. 
Twin,  ([Sax.]  tpa,  Cpi,  ‘two,’)  Gemellus. 
Twinge,  (from  [D.]  dwingen ,   ‘   to  force,’)  see Pain. 

Twink'ling  of  the  Eye,  Nictation. 
Twin'leaf,  Com'mon,  Jeffersonia  Bartoni. 
Twin'root,  Orchis. 
Twins,  Caroli'na,  see  Carolina  twins. 
Twins,  Joined.  Two  beings  united  together, 

as  in  the  Carolina  or  Siamese  twins. 

Twins,  Siamese'.  Two  brothers,  Chang  and 
Eng,  connected  by  means  of  a   ligamentous  band 
passing  from  the  epigastrium  of  one  to  that  of  the 

other,  who  were  exhibited  in  various  parts  of  Eu- 
rope and  America,  about  the  year  1830.  They 

have  lived  in  North  Carolina,  are  married,  and 

have  children.  See  Xiphopages. 

Twitch'grass,  Triticum  repens. 
Twitching,  (from  [Sax.]  tpiccian,  ‘to  wrest,’) Tic. 

Tych'ica,  (from  tv^ij,  ‘accident.’)  Fortuitous 
lesions  or  deformities.  The  7th  class  of  Good’s 

No  no  logy  ;   tych'ici  mor'bi ,   of  Dr.  Wm.  Farr. 

Ty'le,  (tv Aij,)  Callosity. 
Tylo'ma,  gen.  Tylo' malts,  (rvAw/wt,  from  tylus, 

and  oma,)  Callosity. 

Tyloph'ora  Asthmat'ica,  {tylus,  and  r,  ‘to 
bear,’  from  the  fleshiness  of  the  leaflets  of  the 

corolla,)  Ascle'pias  asthmat' ica,  Cynan'chum  Ipe- 
cacuan'hn  seu  vomito'rium  seu  viridifio'rum  seu 

tomento'sum,  Ipecacuan'ha  of  the  Isle  of  France , 
(F.)  Ipecacuanha  hlanc  de  vile  de  France.  Order, 

Asclepiadaceae.  A   native  of  various  parts  of  the 
East  Indies,  both  of  the  continent  and  islands. 

The  root  is  acrid,  and  is  used  on  the  coast  of  Co- 
romandel as  a   substitute  for  ipecacuanha.  In 

large  doses,  it  is  emetic ;   in  smaller,  often  re- 
peated, it  is  cathartic.  It  is  recommended,  also, 

as  a   diaphoretic,  and  especially  in  humoral 
asthma. 

Tylo'sis,  (tuAuhti 5,  from  tylus,  and  osis,)  Callos- 
ity. Applied  also  to  inflammation  of  the  lids, 

when  the  substance  of  the  lid,  along  the  margin, 
is  thickened  and  hardened. 

Ty'lus,  (ruAoj,  ‘a  knot,’)  Callosity. 
Tym'ma,  gen.  Tym'matis,  {rviyia,)  Wound. 
Tympan,  Tympanum  —   t.  Membrane  du,  see 

Tympanum. 

Tym'panal,  Tympanic. 
Tympanal,  Cadre  du  tympan. 

Tympa'nia,  Tympanites. 
Tympa'nias,  Tympanites. 
Tympan'ic  or  Tym'panic,  Tympan'icus,  Tym'- 

panal, (F.)  Tympanique,  (from  tympanum.)  Re- 

lating to  the  tympanum,  as  ‘   tympanic  canal.’ 
Tympan'ic  Bone,  (F.)  On  Tympanal.  A   curved 

plate  of  bone  in  the  adult,  forming  the  front 

and  lower  parts  of  the  auditory  canal,  but  exist- 
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ing  in  the  foetus  as  a   separate  ring,  under  this 
name. 

Tympan'ic  Nerve,  see  Petrous  ganglion. 
Tympanique,  Tympanic. 

Tym'panism,  Tympanis'mus,  (from  tympanum.) 
State  of  parts  affected  with  tympanites. 

Tympani'ta,  Tympanites. 
Tympanite,  Tympanites. 

Tympani'tes,  (rwjmcu/jrijs,)  Emphyne'ma  seu 
Pneumato'sis  abdom'inin,  Hy' drops  tympanites, 

Affec'tio  tympanit'ica,  Ectympano'sis,  Hy' drops 
abdom'inis  ae'reus,  Aero'sis,  A'eroenterecta'sia, 

Aerenterecta' sia,  Enteraerecta'sia,  Physocoe'lia, 

Tympana' sis,  Physe'ma,  Physe'sis,  Hy' drops  sic'- 
cu8  et  flatulen'tus,  Tympa'nia,  Tympa'nias,  Tym- 

pani'ta, Tympani'tis,  Emphyse' ma  tympanites ,   E. 

tympanit'icum,  Meteoris' mns,  Tym'pany,  Me'teor- 
ism,  Drum  belly,  Wind  drop'sy,  (F.)  Tympanite, 
Pneumatose  peritoneale,  Ballonnemevt,  (from  rvfi- 

navov,  ‘   a   drum,’  so  called  because  the  abdomen 
is  distended  with  wind,  and  sounds  like  a   drum 

when  struck.)  A   swelling  of  the  abdomen,  caused 

by  accumulation  of  air  in  the  intestinal  tube  or 

in  the  peritoneum.  Tympanites  may  be  idiopathic 

or  symptomatic.  The  former  depends  upon  ex- 
halation of  air  from  the  inner  surface  of  the 

intestine,  or  from  decomposition  of  substances 
contained  in  it;  the  latter  is  the  result  of  some 

organic  affection,  and  often  depends  upon  oblit- 
eration of  the  digestive  tube,  which  prevents  the 

gas  from  escaping.  Idiopathic  tympanites  may 

be  more  readily  cured.  The  symptomatic  is  usu- 
ally fatal.  On  dissection,  in  such  cases,  the  stom- 
ach and  intestines  are  found  enormously  dis- 

tended; with  strangulation  or  disorganization 

of  some  part  of  the  mucous  membrane  of  the 
intestine.  Carminatives  may  be  proper  when 

tympanites  depends  upon  atony  of  the  digestive 
organs;  but,  in  cases  of  the  symptomatic  kind, 
they  cannot  be  productive  of  advantage,  and  may 
do  harm. 

Sometimes  the  air  is  contained  in  the  cavity 

of  the  peritoneum  —   constituting  Tympanites  ab- 

domina'li8,  Airoperitonie  of  some  —   the  accumu- 
lation in  the  intestines  being  called  Tympanites 

intestina' lis. 
Tympani'tes,  U'terine,  Physometra. 

Tympani'tis,  gen.  Tympani'tidis,  Inflamma'tio 
tym'pani,  ( tympanum ,   and  it  is.)  Inflammation 
of  the  lining  membrane  of  the  middle  ear.  Also, 

tympanites. 
Tympano'sis,  Tympanites. 
Tym'panum,  ( rvynavov ,   ‘a  drum.’)  The  Drum 

or  bar'rel  of  the  ear,  Ear  drum.  The  names  Cav' - 

ity  of  the  Tym'panum  or  of  the  Drum,  Cav'itas  seu 
Cav'um  Tym'pani,  An'trnm  seu  cav'itas  antro’sa 
Au'ris,  (F.)  Tympan,  Cavite  du  tympan,  Caisse  du 
tambour  ou  du  tympan — have  been  given  to  a 
cavity  of  an  irregular  shape,  which  constitutes 
the  middle  ear,  and  has  been  compared  to  a   drum. 
It  is  situate  in  the  pars  petrosa  of  the  temporal 
bone,  between  the  meatus  auditorius  externus 
and  the  labyrinth.  This  cavity  is  lined  by  a 

mucous  membrane;  and  communicates,  exter- 
nally by  means  of  the  Eustachian  tube,  which  is 

situate  between  it  and  the  pharynx.  The  tym- 

panum has  six  parietes.  1.  An  external,  which 

is  almost  entirely  formed  of  the  Mem'brane  of  the 

Drum,  Membra'na  tym'pani,  Diaphrag'ma  seu 
Media sti'num  Tegumen'tum  au'ris  seu  Sep'tum 
membrana'ceum,  Myrin'ga,  My'rinx,  (F.)  Mem- 

brane du  tympan  —   a   species  of  thin,  tran  spar-, 
ent  circular  septum  ;   convex  within  and  concave 
without,  which  closes  the  inner  extremity  of  the 
meatus  auditorius.  2.  An  internal,  on  which  are 

the  Fenes'tra  ova'lis,  Prom'ohtory,  and  Fora'men 
rotun'dum.  3.  A   superior.  4.  An  inferior,  on 
which  is  the  glenoid  fissure.  5.  A   posterior,  on 
which  are  the  opening  of  the  mastoid  cells,  and 

the  pyramid.  6.  An  anterior  on  which  are  the 
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Processus  cochleafor' mis  and  the  inner  orifice  of 
the  Eusta'chian  tube.  The  cavity  of  the  tympa- 

num is  crossed  by  a   series  of  four  small  bones, 
articulated  with  each  other  by  diarthrosis,  moved 

by  certain  muscles,  and  representing  a   kind  of 

bent  lever  extending  from  the  membrana  tym- 
pani  to  the  fenestra  ovalis.  They  are  called  the 

Bones  or  Os' sides  of  the  Ear,  and  are  the  mal- 
leus, incus,  os  orbiculare,  and  stapes. 

For  the  nervous  plexus  of  the  tympanum,  see 
Petrosal  ganglion  and  Otic  ganglion. 

Tym'panum  Mi'nus,  see  Fenestra  —   t.  Secunda- 
rium,  see  Fenestra. 

Tym'pany,  Tympanites — t.  of  the  Womb, 
Physometra. 

Type,  Ty'pu8,  Peri'odus  mor'bi ,   (rvnos,  ‘   a 
stamp/  itself  from  tvtttu,  ‘I  strike.’)  The  type 
is  the  order  in  which  the  symptoms  of  a   disease 
exhibit  themselves  and  succeed  each  other.  It 

may  be  continued,  intermittent,  or  remittent. 

Ty'pha  Angus  tifo'lia,  (rv<pi 7,)  has  the  same 
properties  as 

Ty'pha  Aromat'ica,  Acorus  calamus,  and 

Ty'pha  Latifo'lia,  Cattail,  Reedmace,  Greater 
Reedmace,  Bullsegg ,   (F.)  Massette,  Masse  ou  Que- 

nouille  d'Eau.  A   plant  common  in  marshes  and 
ponds,  in  this  country  and  Europe.  Ord.  Typha- 
cese.  Sex.  Syst.  Monoecia  Triandria.  Its  roots 
have  been  used  in  dysentery  and  blenorrhagia. 

The  young  shoots,  before  they  reach  the  surface 
of  the  water,  when  boiled,  taste  like  asparagus. 

The  down,  (F.)  Aigrette,  Poils,  which  accom- 
panies the  flowers,  has  been  applied,  like  cotton, 

to  burns. 

Typhfe'ver,  see  Typhus. 
Typh'ia,  Typhoid  fever. 
Typh'icus,  (from  typhus ,)  Typhoid. 
Typh'ine,  (from  typhus.)  A   term  proposed  by 

Dr.  ffm.  Farr  for  the  specific  zymotic  principle 

by  which  typhus  fever  is  propagated. 

Typhin'ia,  Relapsing  fever. 
Ti/phique,  Typhoid,  Typhus. 
Typhisation  a   petites  doses ,   Typhization. 

Typhiza'tion,  (F.)  Typhisation  d   petites  doses. 
The  aggregate  of  symptoms  met  with  in  those 
who  are  constantly  exposed  to  typhus  contagion. 

Typhlite,  Typhlitis. 

Typhli'tis,  gen.  Typhli' tidis,  ( typhlo ,   and  itis,) 
Typhloenteritis — t.  Stercoralis,  Typhloenteritis. 

Typh'lo,  (from  rvipXog,  csecus,  ‘   blind/)  in  compo- 
sition, the  caecum. 

Typhlodiclidi'tis,  gen.  Typhlodiclidi'  tidis,  (ty- 
phlo, SikXis,  gen.  SiKXibof,  ‘a  double  door,  a   valve/ 

and  itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  ileocaecal  valve. 

Typhloenteri'tis,  gen.  Typhloenteri' tidis,  Tu- 
phloenteritis,  Typhli'tis,  T.  Stercora'lis,  Inflam- 
ma'tio  Gad ci,  Caeci'tis,  Phleg' monous  Tu'mor  of  the 
Cadcum,  (F.)  Inflammation  du  Caecum,  Cecite, 

Typhlite,  Typhloenterite,  Caeeite  (Piorry),  Typh- 

lite stercorale,  ( typhlo ,   and  enteritis,  ‘inflamma- 
tion of  the  intestines.’)  Inflammation  of  the 

caecum,  occasionally  leading  to  perforative  ulcer- 

ation, and  usually  accompanied  with  inflamma- 
tion of  the  ascending  colon. 

Typhloen'terum,  ( typhlo ,   and  cvrepov,  ‘intes- 
tine,’) Caecum. 

Typh'lops,  (typhlo,  and  ‘   eye/)  Caecum. 
Typhlo'sis,  (Tv<pXuais,)  Caecitas. 
Typhloteri'tis,  gen.  Typhloteri' tidis,  (typhlo- 

terum,  and  itis,)  Typhloenteritis. 

Typhlot'erum,  Caecum. 
Typh'lotes,  (rvpXores,)  Caecitas. 
Typho,  (from  rvipog,  ‘   stupor,’)  in  composition, 

typhus. 

Typho'des,  (rv<pw6eg,  affected  with  rv(f>os,  ‘   stu- 
por/) Typhous. 

lyphoemle,  Typhohaemia  —   t.  Enterique,  see 
Typhus. 

Typhobee'mia,  (typhus,  and  aipa,  ‘blood,’)  see Putrefaction. 

Ty'phoid,  Typhoi'des,  (rvipuiiris,  ‘stupefied,’) 
Ty'phicus,  Typho' sus,  Lac'tica,  (F.)  Typhiqve , 

Typhoide,  (typho,  and  eiSog,  ‘resemblance.’)  Ap- pertaining to  or  resembling  typhus  ;   as  Typhoid 
Fever.  Also,  according  to  some,  Typhous  Fever, 

typhus.  Fuchs  has  employed  the  word  Typhoide 
for  a   family  of  diseases,  to  distinguish  them  from 

Phlogoses  ;   of  this  family,  Stomacace,  Pharyngo- 
cace,  and  Pneumocace  are  examples. 

Ty'phoid  Affec'tion,  see  Typhus — t.  Cholera, 
Cholera  typhoid  —   t.  Fever,  see  Typhus. 

Ty'phoid  Fe'ver  of  In'dia,  Cholera  —   t.  Sink- 

ing, see  Adynamic. 

Typhoma'nia,  ( Tv<pogavia ,   from  typho,  and/nma, 
‘   delirium.’)  Delir'ium  with  stu'por,  Subdelir'ium. 
The  kind  of  delirium  common  in  typhus.  See  also 

Coma  vigil,  Insomnia. 

Typho'nia,  (from  typhus,)  Coma  vigil. 
Ty'pho-ruhe'oloid.  Typhus  fever  was  so  called 

by  Roupell,  from  the  appearance  of  the  cutaneous 

eruption. 

Typhosep'ses,  Typhoseptoses. 
Typhosepto'ses,  Typhosep'ses,  (typho,  and 

<TT]ipn,  ‘putrefaction.’)  Typhous  affections. 
Typho'sis,  (typhus,  and  osis.)  The  typhous condition  or  diathesis. 

Typho'sus,  (from  typhus,)  Typhoid,  Typhous. 
Ty  phous,  Ty'phic,  Typho' sus,  (F.)  Typhiqve, 

Typhode.  Belonging  or  relating  to  typhus. 

Ty'phous  Depos'it.  A   peculiar  substance  of. 
new  formation  found  in  the  areolar  membrane, 
between  the  mucous  and  muscular  coats  of  the 

patches  of  Peyer  in  typhoid  fever. 
Ty'phous  Fe'ver,  see  Typhoid. 

Ty'phus,  Semipes'tis,  Tu'phvs,  Fe'bris  typho'- 
des seu  asthen'ica  seu  adynam'ica,  Asthenop’yra, 

Ene'cia  typhus,  (F.)  Fievre  adynamique  ou  atax - 

ique  ou  adynamique  ataxique,  typhus  d’ Europe ; 
(from  rv<pog,  ‘   stupor.’)  A   fever  characterized  by 
small,  weak,  and  unequal,  but  usually  frequent 

pulse,  with  great  prostration  of  strength,  and 
much  cerebral  disturbance;  its  duration  being 

generally  from  a   fortnight  to  three  weeks  or 
longer.  It  is  continued  fever,  accompanied  with 
great  cerebral  irritation  and  prostration.  (See 

Fever.)  By  most  writers,  this  disease  was  for- 

merly divided  into  two  varieties — ty'phus  mit"ior 
and  ty'phus  gra'vior.  Dr.  Thomas  King  Cham- 

bers treats  of  both  under  one  generic  name  — 

typhfever.  The  term  Ty'phus  ambulato'rius  is 
applied  to  a   walking  case  of  typhous  fever,  in 
which  the  infection  induces  local  changes,  as  in  the 

intestines,  without  any  appreciable  constitutional 
disturbance,  although  at  times  fatal  in  its  results. 

Ty'phus  Mit"ior  seu  sim'plex  seu  nervo'sus  seu 
comato' sus,  Fe'bris  len'ta  nervo'sa  seu  pu'trida 
nervo'sa  seu  hec'tica  nialig'na  nervo'sa,  Blechrop'- 

yrus,  Neurop'yra,  Neuropyr' etus,  Ner'vous  Fe'ver, 
(F.)  Figure  nerveuse,  is  characterized  by  slight 
shiverings;  heavy,  vertiginous  headache;  great 

oppression,  peculiar  expression  of  anxiety,  nau- 
sea, sighing,  despondency,  and  coma  or  quiet  de- lirium. 

Ty'phus  Gra'vior  seu  car'cervm  seu  castren'sis 

seu  anthropophthor' acus  seu  contagio' sus  exanthe- 
mat'icus  seu  nos'tras  seu  Europsdus  seu  commu'nis 
seu  bel'licus  seu  exanthemat'icus  seu  Hiber'nicus 

seu  petechia'lis,  Fe'bris  nervo'sa  epidem'ica  seu 
nervo'sa  exanthema! ica  seu  malig'na  cum  sopo're 

1   seu  typho' des  seu  nervo'sa  petechia'lis  seu  pestilen- 
tia'lis  Euro'pae  seu  puncticula' ris  seu  saprop'yra 
seu  car'cerum  et  nosocomio' rum  seu  pu'trida  seu 

con'tinens  pu'trida  seu  contin'ua  pu'trida  seu  ped- 
iilen8  malig'na  seu  naut'ica  pestilentia’lis  seu  pe- 

techia'lis, Septop'yra,  Porphyroty'phus ,   Saproty'- 
phus,  Pulicula' ris  mor'bus,  Pes'tis  bel'lica,  lru6 
or  exanthema! ic  or  conta' gious  ty'phus,  Ner'vous 
fe'ver  with  exanthem' atous  erup'tion,  Pu'trid,  Jail, 

Hos'pital  or  Ship  Fe'ver,  (F.)  Fievre  des  Camps, 

F.  nautique,  F.  d’hdpital,  F.  nosocomiale,  F.  des 
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Prisons,  F.  lenticulaire ,   Typhus  contagieux,  is  at- 
tended with  rigors  and  heat,  alternating;  little  or 

no  perspiration;  pulse,  tense  and  hard,  usually 
quick,  but  fluttering;  pain  over  the  forehead  and 

vertex ;   a   ‘   mulberry  rash,’  appearing  on  the  fifth 
to  the  seventh  day  of  the  disease,  and  lasting  till 

the  end ;   delirium  succeeded  by  stupor,  signs  of 

incipient  putrescency, — as  true  petechiae,  vibices, 

hemorrhages,  <fcc.,  Pete' chial,  Mac' ulated  or  Spotted 
Fever,  Febris  maculo'sa.  See  Fever,  purpuric 
malignant.  Typhus,  under  particular  circum- 

stances, seems  to  be  communicable  ;   but  if  proper 
attention  be  paid  to  cleanliness  and  ventilation, 
there  is  not  much  danger  of  communication.  The 

general  principles  of  treatment,  laid  down  under 
the  head  of  Fever,  are  applicable  here.  All  the 
varieties  of  continued  fever  resemble  each  other 

in  the  cardinal  points,  although  they  may  differ 
in  many  of  their  characters.  Ventilation  and 

cleanliness ;   warm  or  cold  ablution  or  sponging ; 

keeping  the  bowels  free;  and  attending  to  symp- 
toms as  they  may  rise,  with  the  avoiding  of  all 

irritation  of  every  kind,  are  the  main  indications. 

When  symptoms  of  great  prostration  occur,  the 

strength  must  be  supported  by  wine ;   and  tonics 
be  exhibited,  with  the  mineral  acids.  Of  the 

tonics,  the  sulphate  of  quinia  is  perhaps  as  good 
as  any,  while  it  is  free  from  the  objection  which 

applies  to  most  others, — of  being  too  bulky.  In 
the  whole  management  of  this  affection,  however, 

the  physician  has  to  discriminate  carefully  be- 
tween oppression  and  prostration.  The  former 

may  require  evacuants ;   the  latter  cannot. 
It  is  now  maintained  that  there  is  an  essential 

difference  between  the  two  varieties,  typhoid  fever 

and  typhus ;   that  the  former  is  essentially  an  ab- 
dominal affection,  and  dependent  upon,  or  con- 

nected with,  an  inflamed  or  ulcerated  condition  of 

the  follicles  or  glands  of  Peyer;  hence  it  has  re- 

ceived the  names  Figure  mSsentirique,  F.  typho'ide, 
Maladie  ou  Affection  typho'ide,  F.  enter  o-mesente- 
rique,  Enterite  typhohemique,  Typhoemie  enterique, 

Entero-mSsentS rite  typho'ide,  Exon  theme  intestinale, 
Dothinentirie,  Dothinentirite,  Dothienenterie,  &c., 

Ileodiclidite,  Typhodiclidite,  Enterite  folficuleuse, 

Gastro-entirite  with  nervous  affection  of  the  brain, 

Follic'ular  gastroenteritis,  F.  enteritis,  Enteritis 

folliculo'sa,  Ty'phus  ahdomina'lis,  T.  intestina'lis, 

T.  sporad'icus,  Enteroty'phus,  T.  ganglionci’ris 
abdomina' lie,  Fe'bris  intestina'lis  ulcero'sa,  F. 
nervo'sa  gas'trica,  F.  nervo’sa  enter' ica,  F.  enter' - 
tea  seu  mesenterica  seu  intestina'lis,  F.  nervo'sa 

mesenter’ica,  Enterhelco' sis  nervo'sa,  Ty'phus  en- 

ter'icus,  Ileop'yra,  Ileoty'phus,  Ty'phoid  affec'tion, 
Enter'ic,  Intes'tinal  or  Peye'rian  fe'ver,  Pytho- 

gen'ic  fever,  Abdom'inal  Ty'phus,  Night  Soil  fever. 
Accompanying  this  form  of  fever  there  is  gen- 

erally pain  or  gurgling  on  pressing  the  right  iliac 
fossa,  over  the  seat  of  the  intestinal  lesion  ;   with 

more  or  less  diarrhoea,  and  a   typhoid  .eruption, 

consisting  of  rose-red  papulae,  (see  Spots,  red,) 
which  appears  mostly  on  the  abdomen  in  the 
second  week  of  the  disease.  They  are  distinct 

from  true  petechiae,  as  they  can  be  removed  by 
pressure;  and  distinct  also  from  sudamina,  which 

are  perhaps  the  universal  accompaniments  of 

sweating,  and  are  consequently  a   variety  of  mili- 
aria. The  common  continued  fever  or  synochus 

of  Great  Britain  and  of  this  country  belongs  to 

this  variety,  and  the  Red  Tongue  Fever  of  Ken- 
tucky was  considered  by  Professor  Bartlett  to  be 

typhoid  fever. 

Certain  modern  French  writers  have  considered 

the  Typhus  of  the  European  continent,  Ty'phus 

of  Europe,  pestilen'tial  fe'ver,  conta'gious  ty'phus, 
Hun'gary  fe'ver,  hos'pital  fe’ver,  camp  fe'ver,  jail 

fe'ver,  lentic'ular  pete'  chial  fe'ver,  (F.)  Pested’  Eu- 
rope, &g.,  to  be  identical  with  the  typhoid  affec- 

tion. They  admit  but  one  fever  on  the  European 

continent — the  typhoid.  Typhus,  they  maintain 

— but  by  no  means  establish  the  position  —   to  be 

peculiar  to  England. 

Ty'phus  Abdomina'lis,  see  Typhus  —   t.  d'Ame- 
rique,  Fever,  yellow — t.  Anthracicus,  Plague  —   t. 
Anthropopothoracus,  Typhus  —   t.  Aphthoideus, 
Aphthae  —   t.  Bellicus,  Typhus  —   t.  Bengalensis, 
Cholera — t.  Bubonicus,  Plague — t.  Carcerum,  Ty- 

phus gravior  —   t.  Castrensis,  Typhus  gravior  —   t. 

Cerebral,  Meningitis,  cerebrospinal — t.  Cerebro- 
spinal, Meningitis,  cerebrospinal  —   t.  Comatosus, 

Typhus  mitior — t.  Communis,  Typhus — t.  Conta- 

gieux, Typhus  —   t.  Contagiosus  exanthem aticus, 

Typhus  —   t.  Contagious,  Typhus  —   t.  Convulsivo- 

cerebral,  Chorea,  electric  —   t.  d,’ Europe,  Typhus 
—   t.  of  Europe,  see  Typhus  —   t.  Exanthematicus, 

Typhus  —   t.  Ganglionaris  abdominalis,  see  Ty- 
phus—   t.  Gravissimus,  Plague  —   t.  Hibernicus, 

T.  gravior  —   t.  Icterodes,  Fever,  yellow  —   t.  In- 
testinalis,  see  Typhus  — t.Jaune,  Fever,  yellow  — 
t.  Miasmatique  ataxique  putride  jaune,  Fever, 

yellow — t.  Morbillosus,  Rubeola  —   t.  Nervosus, 

Typhus  mitior  —   t.  N ostras,  Typhus  —   t.  d’  Orient, 
Plague  —   t.  Pestilentialis,  Plague  —   t.  Pestis, 

Plague  —   t.  Petechialis,  Typhus  gravior —   t.  Pu- 

erperal, see  Peritonitis  —   t.  Recurrens,  see  Re- 
lapse—   t.  Scarlatinus,  Scarlatina. 

Ty'phus  Sid'erans,  ( sido ,   ‘   I   sink/)  Typhoid 
fever  running  its  course  to  a   fatal  conclusion  on 
the  second  or  third  day,  with  nervous  symptoms 
of  remarkable  violence. 

Ty'phus  Sim'plex,  Typhus  mitior  —   t.  Sporad- 
icus,  see  Typhus  —   t.  Syncopal,  Meningitis,  cere- 

brospinal—   t.  Tropicus,  Fever,  yellow  —   t.  True, 
Typhus  —   t.  Yesicularis,  Pemphigus. 

Typ'ic,  Typ'ical,  Typ'icus,  ( tukikos ,)  (F.)  Ty- 
pique.  Characterized  by  a   particular  type,  as  a 

‘   typical  fever/ 

Typo'ses,  (from  typns,)  see  Periodicity. 
Ty'pus,  (tvttos,)  Type. 
Tyran'nus,  ‘a  tyrant/  see  Critical  days. 
Tyrba'sia,  ( rvpfiama ,)  Agitation. 
Tyr'be,  (rv^,)  Agitation. 
Tyrem'esis,  Tyrotem' esis,  {tyros,  and  eyems, 

‘vomiting/)  Tyro' sis,  Tyreu'sis.  Vomiting  of 
curdy  matter,  in  infants  especially. 

Tyreu'sis,  ( Tvpevms ,   ‘cheese-making/)  Tyre- 
mesis,  Tyrosis. 

Tyr'ia,  Porrigo  decalvans. 
Tyri'asis,  Elephantiasis  Arabica. 
Ty'rine,  (from  tyrus,)  Casein. 
Tyro'des,(n>pw<3»7f,  from  tyrus,  and  odes,)  Cheesy. 

Tyro'ma,  gen.  Tyro'matis,  Porrigo  decalvans. 
Ty'rosin,  Ty'rosine,  (from  tyrus.)  A   crystal- 

lizable  substance,  in  white  silky  needles,  ob- 
tained by  treating  casein  with  hydrate  of  potassa. 

It  has  been  found,  like  leucin,  in  the  urine  in 

typhoid  fever,  and  in  acute  yellow  atrophy  of 
the  liver. 

Tyro'sis,  (from  tyrus,  and  osis,)  Tyremesis. 
Also,  the  curdling  of  milk  in  the  stomach,  Ty- 
reu'sis. 

Tyrotem'esis,  (rupwroj,  ‘made  into  cheese/  and 
eyeois,  ‘   vomiting/)  Tyremesis. 

Ty'rus,  (rvpos,)  Cheese. 



u. 
TJ'ber,  see  Mamma  and  Nipple. 
U'beris  A'pex,  ‘apex  of  the  mamma/  Nipple, 

Papilla. 

TJd'der,  (Sax.  ubep,)  see  Mamma. 
U'la,  (ovAa,  from  ovXos,  ‘solid/)  Gingivae. 
Ul?emorrliag"ia,  Ulorrhagia. 
TJlatroph'ia,  (ovXov,  ‘the  gum/  and  atrophia, 

‘atrophy.)  Shrinking  of  the  gums;  falling  away 
of  the  gums. 

Ul'cer,  (IXko;,)  UV cm,  Hel'cos,  Elco'sis,  Elco'- 
ma,  Hel'cus,  Helco'ma,  a   Sore,  (Sc.)  Sair,  (Prov.) 
Kile,  (F.)  Ulcere.  A   solution  of  continuity  in  the 

soft  parts,  of  longer  or  shorter  standing,  and  kept 
up  by  some  local  disease  or  constitutional  cause. 
Richerand  makes  four  great  distinctions  between 
a   wound  and  an  ulcer.  1.  A   wound  arises  from 

the  action  of  an  extraneous  body:  the  cause  of  an 
ulcer  is  inherent  in  the  economy.  2.  A   wound 

is  always  idiopathic:  an  ulcer  is  always  sympto- 
matic. 3.  A   wound  has  essentially  a   tendency  to 

heal,  because  the  action  of  its  cause  has  been 

momentary:  an  ulcer,  on  the  contrary,  has  a 

tendency  to  enlarge,  because  its  cause  persists. 
4.  The  treatment  of  a   wound  is  purely  surgical; 
that  of  an  ulcer  is  medical  as  well.  The  imme- 

diate cause  of  an  ulcer  is  perverted  nutrition,  the 
formative  cells  losing  their  plastic  power.  Ulcers 
have  been  variously  divided,  according  to  their 

nature  —   into  simple,  sinuous,  fistulous,  fungous, 
gangrenous,  scorbutic,  syphilitic,  cancerous,  scir- 

rhous, epithelial,  encephaloid ,   inveterate,  rodent, 
scrofulous,  phagedenic,  virulent,  cacoethic ,   sordid, 
carious,  varicose,  &g.  The  treatment  consists  in 

removing,  by  appropriate  means,  the  internal  and 
the  local  causes  which  keep  up  the  ulceration, 
and  in  exciting  the  vessels  of  the  part,  where 

necessary,  by  appropriate  bandaging,  Ac. 

Ul'cer,  A'den,  see  Beriberi  —   u.  Cancroid, 
Lupus  —   u.  Chironian,  Chironium — u.  Cochin 
China,  see  Cochin  China  and  Beriberi. 

Ul'ceu,  Cold.  A   term  applied  by  Mr.  Paget 
to  small  inflammatory  ulcers  occurring  sponta- 

neously at  the  extremities  of  the  body,  sometimes 

preceded  by  gangrenous  spots,  and  resembling  in 
some  respects  ulcerated  chilblains. 

Ul'cer,  Corro'ding,  Ulcer,  rodent  —   u.  Delhi, 
see  Delhi  —   u.  Erosive,  of  the  Derma,  Lupus. 

Ul'cer,  Gout'v.  A   form  of  ulcer,  usually  super- 
ficial, observed  in  gouty  parts  of  the  body  or  over 

gouty  deposits. 

Ul'cer,  Hemorrhag"ic.  A   form  of  ulceration 
characterized  by  occasional  bleeding  from  its  sur- 

face. It  may  be  connected  with  a   hemorrhagic 
diathesis  or  be  an  outlet  for  vicarious  menstrua- 

tion. An  ulcer  associated  with  varicose  veins  is 

usually  called  a   varicose  ulcer. 

Ul'cer,  Ir'ritable,  Neural' gic  Ulcer.  An  ulcer, 
usually  occurring  in  the  tibial  region,  character- 

ized by  intense  pain  and  hyperaesthesia. 

Ul'cer,  Ja'cob’s,  Lupus  —   u.  Lupoid,  Ulcer, 
Rodent — u.  Malignant,  Hospital  gangrene  —   u. 
Putrid,  Hospital  gangrene. 

Ul'cer,  Ro'dent,  Lu'poid  or  Corro'ding  Ulcer. 
A   destructive  local  cancerous  affection,  beginning 

as  a   dry  wart,  afterwards  ulcerating,  becoming 
converted  into  an  indolent  sore,  without  granula- 

tion. When  of  extensive  size,  it  is  accompanied 
with  a   fetid  purulent,  discharge.  It  is  to  be 
treated  by  the  cautery,  by  escharotics,  or  the 
knife. 

Ul'cer,  Round,  Ulcer  of  the  stomach,  perfo- 
rating. 

Ul'cer,  Scorbu'tic.  An  ulcer  or  sore  modi- 
fied in  its  progress  by  the  general  scorbutic 

taint. 

Ul'cer,  Se'nile.  Dry,  dusky  ulcers  commonly 

met  with  in  the  dry,  withered  limbs  of  those  wh* 

have  a   degeneracy  of  the  arteries,  Ac.,  from  ol£ 

age. 
Ul'cer  of  the  Stomach,  Perforating.  Ag 

ulcerated  condition  of  the  stomach,  dependent  on 
obstruction  of  the  bloodvessels  of  that  organ, 

usually  occurring  in  the  posterior  wall  of  the 

pyloric  portion.  The  perforation  of  the  serous 
coat  has  the  appearance  of  having  been  cut  with 

a   punch.  It  is  called  also  Round  ulcer,  Ul'cm 
ventric'uli  rotun'dum  seu  per' forans. 

The  term  Gastrelco' sis  has  been  applied  gener- 
ically  to  ulceration  of  the  stomach  from  any 
cause. 

Ul'cer,  Tel'ephian,  Telephium  —   u.  Varicose, 
see  Ulcer,  hemorrhagic  —   u.  Warty  of  Marjolin, 
see  Warty  tumor  of  cicatrices  —   u.  Yemen,  see 
Beriberi. 

Ul'cera  (pi.  of  ulcus )   Intestina'lia,  Gastrel- 
cosis  —   u.  Laryngis,  Phthisis  laryngea  —   u.  Ser- 
pentaria  oris,  Aphthae — u.  Uteri,  see  Metro- 
phthisis  —   u.  Ventriculi,  Gastrelcosis—  u.  Vesicae, 

Cystophthisis. 
Ul'cerated,  Ulcera'  lus,  Exulc.era'tus,  Helco'des, 

(F.)  Ulc&r&,  ( ulcerore ,   ulceratum,  ‘to  make  sore/ 
from  ulcus.)  In  the  state  of  an  ulcer.  Affected 
with  ulcers. 

Ulcera'tio,  Ulceration  —   u.  Intestinalis,  En- 
terelcosis  —   u.  Ventriculi,  Gastrelcosis. 

Ulcera'tion,  Ulcera' tio,  Exulcera'tio,  Pyogen'ia 
corrosi'va.  A   superficial  ulcer.  The  formation  of 
an  ulcer  —   Exelco'sis,  Elco'sis,  and  Ht'lco'sis. 

Ul'cerative,  Ulcerati'vus,  (F.)  Ulctratif.  Ec- 
lating to  ulceration  —   as  an  ‘   ulcerative  process.' 

Ulcere,  Ulcer  —   u.  Chaticreux  du  Visage,  Lupus 

— n.  du  Larynx,  Phthisis  laryngea  —   u.  Rongeuut, 

Lupus. 
TJlce.reum,  Ulcerous. 

Bl'cerous,  Ulcero'  sus,  Helco'des,  HelcoV  des, 
(from  idem,)  (F.)  UlcSreux.  Having  the  character 
of  an  ulcer.  Affected  with  ulcers. 

Ul'cers,  Egyp'tian,  iEgyptia  ulcera. 
Ul'cus,  gen.  Ul' eerie,  (sXkos,)  Ulcer  —   u.  Atoni- 

cum,  Rupia  —   u.  Cacoethes,  see  Cacoethes —   u. 
CancTOSum,  Cancer,  Chancre  —   u.  Dacryodes,  see 

Dacryodes  —   u.  Depascens,  Phagedenic  ulcer  — 
u.  Erodeus,  Lupus  —   u.  Ferinum,  Phagedenic 
ulcer  —   u.  Fistulosum,  Hypophora  —   u.  Grave, 

Mycetoma — u.  Hypulum,  see  Ilypulus  —   u.  Na- 
riumfoetens,  Ozaena  —   u.  Obambulans,  Phagedenic 

ulcer  —   u.  Phagedaenicum,  Phagedenic  ulcer  —   u. 
Phagedaenicum  colis,  Phngedaenic  chancre  —   u. 
Pulmonum,  Phthisis  pulmonalis  —   u.  Sinuosum, 

Hypophora  —   u.  Syphiliticum,  Chancre  —   u.  Syr- 
iaeum,  Cynanche  maligna  —   u.  Telephium,  Tele- 

phium —   u.  Tuberculosum,  Lupus  —   u.  Uteri, 
Hysterelcosis,  Leucorrhoea  —   u.  Venereum  durum, 
Chancre  —   u.  Ventriculi  perforans,  Ulcer  of  the 

stomach,  perforating  —   u.  Ventriculi  rotundum. 
Ulcer  of  the  stomach,  perforating. 

Ulcus'cula  Praepu'tii,  (pi.  of  ulcusculum,)  Her- 

pes praeputii. Ulcus'culum,  (dim.  of  ulcus,)  Ulcer  —   u.  Can- 
crosum,  Chancre. 

U'le,  (v\n,)  Cicatrix. 
Ule'ticus,  (from  ulon,)  Gingivalis. 
U'licus,  Gingivalis. 

Uli'tis,  gen.  Uli'tidis,  (ulon,  and  itis,)  Oidi'tie , 
Gingivi' tis,  Infiamma'tio  giugi'vse,  Periodonti'tis, 
Gingiva' rum,  (F.)  Ulite,  Gengivite,  Inflammation 
des  gencives.  Inflammation  of  the  gums. 

Uli'tis  Sep'tica,  Cancer  aquaticus. 

Ulluco,  Tropaeolum  tuberosum. 
Ulmaire,  Spiraea  ulmaria. 

Ulma'ria,  (from  ulmus,)  Spiraea  ulmaria  —   u. 
Palustris,  Spiraea  ulmaria. 
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Ul'mus,  U.  campes' tris  seu  gla' bra  seu  monta'na 
seu  mi’ da  seu  sati'va  seu  sca'bra,  Pte'lea ,   Common 
Elm,  (P.)  Or  me,  Ormeau ,   Or  vie  pyramidale  ou 

shampetre.  Ord.  Uluiaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Pentan- 
dria  Digynia.  The  inner,  rough  bark  —   Ulmi 
Cortex  (Ph.  B.,  1867)  —   of  this  tree  is  inodorous, 
and  has  a   bitter,  austere,  and  mucilaginous  taste. 
It  is  considered  tonic,  alterative,  and  diuretic,  and 

has  been  used  chiefly  in  lepra  and  other  cutaneous 
affections.  See  Ulmus  Americana. 

Ul'mus  Ala'ta,  Lynn  Wahoo'.  The  bark  of 
the  root  has  been  used  successfully  as  a   cataplasm 

in  phlegmonous  inflammation. 

Ul'mus  America'na,  U.  ful’va  seu  ru'bra, 
Rough' leaved,  Red,  or  Slip'pery  Elm.  The  inner 

bark — Ulmus  fulva,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1863,)  Ul'mus, 
(Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  is  highly  mucilaginous,  and  is 
used  in  coughs,  diarrhoeas,  and  dysenteries,  and 
as  a   poultice  for  tumors,  lacerated  and  contused 

wounds,  Ac.  It  may  be  employed,  also,  as  a   tent 
for  dilating  openings  or  passages. 

Ul'mijs  Campes'tris,  Ulmus  — u.  Fulva,  IT. 
Americana,  U.  rubra — u.  Glabra,  Ulmus  —   u. 
Montana,  Ulmus  —   u.  Nuda,  Ulmus  —   u.  Sativa, 
Ulmus  —   u.  Scabra,  Ulmus. 

ui'na,  ((vAevrj,)  O'lene,  Foe"  He  infe'rius  seu 

ma'jus,  Can'na  bra'chii,  Os  cu'biti  infe'rius,  Os 
procub ita' le,  Gu'bitus,  Arun'do  bra'chii  ma'jor, 
Cu'bit.  Anatomists  have  given  this  name  to  the 
bone  of  the  forearm  which  forms  the  prominence 
of  the  elbow,  during  the  flexion  of  that  joint.  It 

is  the  longer  and  larger  of  the  two  bones,  and  is 

inserted  at  the  inner  side.  Its  upper  and  larger 

extremity  has,  behind,  a   considerable  process, 

called  olec' ration ;   and,  before,  a   smaller  one, 

called  cor'onoid.  These  two  eminences  are  sep- 
arated from  each  other  by  the  greater  sig'moid  or 

semiltt'nar  fos'sa  or  olec'ranoid  cav'ity,  which 
receives  the  articular  trochlea  of  the  hutnerus. 

The  tubercle  of  the  ulna  is  a   small,  rough  spot, 

under  the  root  of  the  coronoid  process,  for  the  in- 
sertion of  the  Brachialis  interims.  On  the  out- 

side of  this  extremity  of  the  bone  is  the  less' er 

sig'moid  cav'ity.  It  is  articulated  with  the  head 
of  the  radius.  The  inferior  extremity  of  the 

cubitus,  which  is  much  smaller  than  the  superior, 
and  articulated  with  the  radius,  has  a   surface 

that  corresponds  to  the  tibrocartilage  which  sep- 
arates it  from  the  os  cuneiforme ;   and  a   pointed 

process  called  sty’loid.  The  body  of  the  ulna  is 
manifestly  triangular.  It  is  articulated  with  the 
os  humeri  and  radius,  and,  mediately,  with  the 

os  cuneiforme.  It  is  developed  by  three  points 
of  ossification.  —   Also  the  elbow. 

Ul'nad,  see  Ulnar  aspect. 
Ulnaire,  Ulnar. 

Ul'nar,  Cubital. 

Ul'nar  Artery.  The  larger  of  the  two  sub- 
divisions of  the  brachial  artery,  commencing  im- 

mediately below  the  bend  of  the  elbow,  running 
along  the  ulnar  side  of  the  arm  to  the  wrist,  and 

passing  across  the  palm  of  the  hand  to  form  thef 

superficial  palmar  arch.  The  anterior  and  pos- 
terior ulnar  recurrent  arteries  are  branches  of  the 

ulnar  given  off  in  the  forearm. 

Ul'nar  As'pect.  An  aspect  towards  the  side 
on  which  the  ulna  is  situated.  (Barclay.)  Ulnad 

is  used  adverbially  by  the  same  writer,  to  signify 

‘   towards  the  ulnar  aspect/ 
Ul'nar  Nerve  is  a   branch  of  the  brachial 

plexus,  from  which  it  arises  in  common  with  the 
inner  head  of  the  median  and  internal  cutaneous 

nerve,  and  is  distributed  to  the  muscles  and  in- 
tegument of  the  forearm  and  hand. 

Ul'nar  Recur'rent  Ar'tery,  see  Ulnar. 

Ul'nar  Veins  are  two  veins,  anterior  and  pos- 
terior, distributed  to  the  forearm. 

Ulna'ris,  (from  ulna,)  Cubital  —   u.  Externus, 
see  Cubital  muscles  —   u.  Gracilis,  Palmaris  lon- 
gus  — u.  Internus,  see  Cubital  muscles. 

Uloe'ace,  ( nlon ,   and  sasoq,  ‘evil,’)  Cancer  aquat- 
icus,  Stomacace. 

UTon,  (ouAov.)  Gingiva. 

Ulon'cus,  (F.)  Uloncie,  (nlon,  and  oynoq,  ‘tu- 
mor.’) Swelling  of  the  gums  ;   epulis. 

Ulorrhag  'ia,  Ulsemorrhag" ia,  Oulorrhag"ia, 
Stomatorrhag"  ia,  Hsemorrhag"ia  gingiva'  rum, 
Ulorrhce'a,  ( ulon ,   and  prjyrviu,  ‘   I   break  forth/) 
Bleeding  from  the  gums. 

Ulorrhce'a,  (ulon,  and  pc w,  ‘   I   flow,’)  Ulor- 
rhagia. 

Ulo'sis,  ( ule ,   and  the  suffix  osis, )   Cicatrization. 
Ulot'ica,  (from  ule,)  Cicatrisautia. 
Ulot'richi,  (vA>?,  ‘   wood,’  and  rpi £,  gen.  rpi^oq, 

‘   hair.’)  Those  who  have  woolly  hair. 

Ultimister'nal.  Professor  Beclard  gave  this 
appellation  to  the  sixth  or  last  bony  portion  of 

the  sternum.  He  calls  it  also  Ensister'nal. 

Ul'timum  Mo'riens,  ‘last  dying.’  A   term 
given  to  the  part  of  the  economy  which  dies  last. 
The  muscular  contractility  of  the  right  auricle 

is  said  to  be  the  last  to  disappear.  See  Punctum 
saliens. 

UTum,  (ovAov,)  Gingiva. 
Ul'va  Cris'pa,  Fucus  crispus. 
Ul'va  Latis'sima,  Broad  Green  La'ver,  Green 

Sloke,  Oys'ter  green;  Order,  Algae;  is  used  at 
table  cooked  in  the  same  way  as  the  next,  to 

which  it  is  greatly  inferior. 

Ul'va  Umbilica'lis,  Por'phyra  lacinia’ta  seu 
umbilica'lis,  Lacin'iaied  Pur' pie  La'ver,  abundant 
on  the  shores  of  Great  Britain,  is  pickled  with 

salt  and  sold  in  London  as  La'ver.  It  is  eaten  at 

table,  stewed  with  pepper,  butter  or  oil  and 
lemon-juice  or  vinegar.  It  has  been  suggested, 
also,  as  an  antiscorbutic. 

Umbel,  Yel'low,  Cypripedium  luteum. 
Um'bilic,  Umbilical,  Umbilicus. 
Umbilical,  Um'bilic,  Umbilica'lis,  (F.)  Om- 

bilical,  (from  umbilicus.)  That  which  belongs  or 
relates  to  the  navel. 

Umbil'ical  Ar'teriks,  which  exist  only  in  the 
foetus,  seem,  as  it  were,  continuations  of  the 

primitive  iliacs.  They  clear  the  umbilical  ring, 
and  proceed  to  the  placenta,  to  which  they  carry 
the  residuum  of  the  blood  sent  to  the  foetus  by 

the  umbilical  vein.  As  soon  as  respiration  is 

established,  the  blood  ceases  to  pass  by  the  um- 
bilical arteries,  which  become  obliterated,  as  well 

as  the  vein,  and  are  transformed  into  two  very 

strong  ligamentous  cords, —   the  vein  forming  the 

Ligamen' turn  rotuu'dnm  of  the  liver. 
Umbil'ical  Cord,  Funiculus  umbilicalis. 

Umbil'ical  Re'gion,  Re'gio  umbilica'lis  seu 
gas'trica  seu  mesogas'trica,  Mesogas’trinm,  (F.) 
Region  ombilicale,  is  the  middle  region  of  the  ab- 

domen, in  which  the  umbilicus  is  placed.  The 

sides  of  this  are  called  the  flanks  or  lum' bar  re'- 
gions.  In  the  umbilical  region  are  the  omentum 
majus :   the  inferior  extremity  of  the  duodenum  ; 

the  jejunum  ;   and  the  greater  part  of  the  mesen- 

tery ;   the  aorta;  vena  cava,-  the  trunks  of  the 
renal  arteries  and  veins;  the  origin  of  the  sper- 

matic arteries,  Ac. 

Umbil'ical  Ring,  An' nidus  umbilica'lis,  (F.) 
Anneau  ombilical,  is  a   fibrous  ring,  which  sur- 

rounds the  aperture  of  the  umbilicus,  and  through 
which  umbilical  hernia  occurs  in  children. 

Umbil'ical  Ves'ic^e,  Vesicula  umbilicalis. 

Umbil'ical  Ves'sels,  (F.)  Vaisseaux  ombili- 
caux,  include  the  two  arteries  and  umbilical  vein. 

The  umbilical  vein  arises  from  the  placenta,  and 
terminates  at  the  fissure  on  the  inferior  surface 

of  the  liver  of  the  foetus,  to  which  it  conveys  the 
blood  necessary  for  its  nutrition. 

Umbilica'lis,  Umbilical. 
Umbil'icated,  Umbilica'tus,  (F )   OmbiliquS. 

Depressed  in  the  centre  like  the  umbilicus, —   as 

an  ‘   umbilicated  pustule.’  The  term  Umbilica- 
tion  is  applied  to  such  a   condition  of  depression. 
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Umbilica'tion,  see  Umbilicated. 
TJmbili'cus,  Umbili’  cum,  Urn'bo,  Om'phalos, 

Ra'dix  sen  Me'dium  ven'tris,  Mesompha' Hum,  Me- 

som'phalum,  Protme'sis  [navel  of  a   new-born 
child,)’,  the  Um'bilic,  Na'vel,  (Prov.)  Spoon,  (from 
umbo,  ‘   the  button  or  prominence  in  the  middle 
of  a   buckler/  or  from  vn^aXos,  or  rather  o/*0«Aoj, 
which  signifies  the  same,  as  well  as  the  navel,) 

(F.)  Ombilic,  Nombril.  A   round  cicatrix,  about 
the  median  line  of  the  abdomen.  It  is  in  the  situ- 

ation of  an  aperture,  which,  in  the  foetus,  affords 

passage  to  the  vessels  of  the  umbilical  cord. 

Umbili'cus  Mari'nus,  Gotyle' don  mari'na,  An- 
dro'sace,  Acetab'ulum  mari'num,  Andro'sace  Mat- 

thi'oli,  Fun'gus  petrse'us  mari'nus.  A   submarine 
production,  found  on  rocks  and  the  shells  of 
fishes,  in  the  south  of  France.  It  is  reputed  to 
be  anthelmintic  and  diuretic. 

Um'bo,  gen.  Umbo'nis.  The  deepest  part  of  the 
arched  membrana  tympani,  corresponding  to  the 
termination  of  the  handle  of  the  malleus.  Elbow, 
Umbilicus. 

Umbrella  Tree,  (dim.  of  umbra,  1   a   shade/) 
Magnolia  tripetala. 

Umschlag,  ([G-.]  um,  ‘around/  and 
schlagen,  ‘to  throw/)  see  Compress. 

Unbow'elling,  Exenterismus. 
Unca'ria  Gam'bir,  Nauclea  gambir. 
Un'cas,  In'dian,  Veratrum  viride. 

Un'cia,  ( ovyyia ,)  Ounce. 
Un'ciform,  Uncifor'mis,  Uncina'tus,  (uncus, 

and  forma,  ‘   shape.’)  That  which  has  the  shape of  a   hook. 

Un'ciform  Bone,  Os  uncifor'me  seu  hama'tum 
seu  uncina'tum,  (F.)  Os  crochu.  The  fourth  bone 
of  the  second  row  of  the  carpus.  Its  shape  is 
very  irregular.  Inwards  and  forwards,  it  has  a 

considerable  eminence,  which  is  curved  upon 

itself,  and  gives  attachment  to  the  annular  liga- 
ment of  the  carpus.  It  is  articulated  with  the 

os  semilunare,  os  magnum,  os  cuneiforme,  and 

the  fourth  and  fifth  metacarpal  bones.  It  is  de- 
veloped from  a   single  point  of  ossification. 

Un'ciform  Em  inence,  Hippocampus  minor. 
Un'ciform  Proc"ess,  Proces'sus  uncina'tus  seu 

Blumenbach'ii,  Great  Proc" ess  of  the  Eth'moid. 
The  most  considerable  of  the  thin  irregularly 
twisted  laminas  on  the  inferior  surface  of  the 

ethmoid  bone,  which  narrow  the  opening  of  the 
maxillary  sinuses. 

Uncina'tus,  (from  uncinus,)  Unciform. 
Un'cinus,  Hook. 
Uncon'scious,  Non-con'  scius,  (un,  and  conscious,) 

(F.)  Inconscient.  Without  cerebral  appreciation, 
or  that  which  occurs  without  such  appreciation, 
as  ‘   an  unconscious  movement.’ 

Unc'tion,  ( ungere ,   unctum,,  ‘to  anoint/)  In- 
unction, Unguentum,  Unguentum  hydrargyri. 

Unc'tor,  (same  etymon.)  The  anointer  in 
ancient  bathing  establishments. 

Uncto'rium,  Elaeothesion. 
Unctua'rium,  Elaeothesion. 
Unctuos'itas  Elephant'ina.  An  increased  se- 

cretion of  sebaceous  matter  in  the  congestive 
stage  of  Elephantiasis  Graecorum. 

Un'cus,  gen.  Unci,  Hook. 

Un'dercliff,  Isle  of  Wight,  Cli'mate  of. 
The  Undercliff  comprehends  a   tract  of  country 

from  Dunnose  to  St.  Catherine’s  Hill,  on  the 
southeast  coast,  about  six  miles  in  length,  and 
from  a   quarter  to  half  a   mile  in  breadth.  It  is 
well  protected  from  the  colder  winds ;   and  the 

climate  is  remarkably  equable,  as  well  as  mild 
and  dry,  so  that  there  are  not  many  days  during 
the  winter  in  which  the  invalid  cannot  take  exer- 

cise in  the  open  air.  It  is  an  excellent  climate 
for  the  pulmonary  valetudinarian. 

Undim'ia.  A   name  given  by  Paracelsus  to  a 
tumor  filled  with  a   gelatinous  matter,  like  the 
white  of  egg. 

Undo'sus,  (from  unda,  ‘   a   wave/)  Cymatodes. 
Undula'tio,  (from  unda,  ‘a  wave/)  Fluctua* tion. 

U'nedo,  gen.  Unedo'nis,  Arbutus  unedo  —   u. 
Papyracea,  Arbutus  unedo. 

Un'gual,  Unguea'lis,  Un'gueal,  Ungua'lis,  (from 
ungxiis,  ‘   a   nail.’)  Belonging  or  relating  to  the nails  of  the  hands  or  feet. 

Un'gual  Fur'row.  A   transverse  groove  in  the 
nail  from  loss  of  substance,  —   an  evidence  of  a 
cachectic  condition. 

Un'gual  Ma'trix,  see  Nail. 

Un'guen,  gen.  Un'guinis,  (from  ungnere,  unc- 
tum, ‘to  anoint,’)  Unguentum  —   u.  Articulare, 

Synovia. 
Un'guent,  Ar'matory,  Hoplochrysma. 
Unguenta'ria,  see  Myristica  moschata. 
Unguenta'rius,  Myrejj'sus,  Myropoe'us,  Myro- 

po'les,  Myropo'lus,  Pigmenta'rius,  (from  unguen'- 
tum.)  One  who  makes  and  sells  ointments.  A 

perfumer. 
Unguen'tum,  Un'guen,  Diachrysm'a,  My'ron, 

Unc'tion,  Salve,  (F.)  Ongueut,  (from  ungere,  unc- 
tum, ‘   to  anoint.’)  Ointment.  Ointments  are 

topical  applications,  of  a   consistence  more  or  less 
analogous  to  that  of  lard.  They  are  used  chiefly 

as  local  applications  to  ulcers  and  wounds;  but 
are  sometimes  rubbed  upon  a   part  in  cutaneous 

affections;  and,  especially,  where  it  is  desired 
that  the  constituents  of  the  ointment  shall  be 
absorbed.  Ointments  are  of  less  consistence  than 

cerates,  although  the  terms  are  often  used  indis- 

criminately. Unguen'tum  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873)  is 
adopted  as  the  name  of  Unguentum  Adipis  (Ph. 

U.  S.,  1863).  See  Unguentum  ceras ;   Pomatum. 

Unguen'tum  Ac"idi  Carbol'ici,  Oint'ment  of 
Carbol'ic  Ac"id.  (Acid,  carbolic.,  gr.  lx.,  Un- 

guent., gr.  ccccxx.  Mix  thoroughly.  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.)  Used  in  cases  in  which  carbolic  acid  is 
indicated  externally. 

Unguen'tum  Ac'Tdi  Nitro'si,  Oint'ment  of  Ni'- 

trous  Ac" id,  Poma'ium  seu  Unguen'tum  Ni'tricum 

seu  Oxygena'tum,  (F.)  Pornmade  oxygenee,  Graisse 

oxygenee,  Pornmade  d’Alyon.  ( Adip .   suilli,  Ibj., 
Acid  nitros.,  3Jvj.  Melt  the  fat,  and  rub  in  the 
acid  gradually,  till  cold.  Ph.  E.)  Stimulant. 
Used  in  itch  and  other  cutaneous  eruptions,  and 
in  foul  ulcers. 

The  French  Codex  (1866)  has  also  a   Pornmade 

Nitrique,  P.  oxygenee,  composed  of  nitric  acid 
and  lard. 

Unguen'tum  Ac"idi  Tan'nici,  Ointment  of  Tan- 
nic Acid.  (Acid,  tannic.,  gr.  xxx.,  Adipis.,  £j. 

Rub  together  until  thoroughly  mixed.  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.)  Used  like  Unguentum  gallae. 

Unguen'tum  Aconit'TjK,  Ointment  of  Aconit"ia. 

( Aconitise ,   gr.  viij.,  Sp.  rectif.,  l'3ss->  Adipis  prse- 
parat.,  ̂ j.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  In  neuralgic  pains. 

Unguen'tum  Ad'ipis,  U.  cerae. 

Unguen'tum  Adipoce'r^e  Ceto'rum,  Ceratum 

cetacei  —   u.  JEgyptiacum,  Linimentum  aeruginis 

•—  u.  iEgyptium  album,  Crinomyron  —   u.  iErugi- 
nis,  U.  subacetatis  cupri  —   u.  Alabastrinum,  see 

Alabaster — u.  Album,  Unguentum  cetacei — u.  Al- 
bum resolvens,  Linimentum  ammoniae  fortius. 

Unguen'tum  de  Althas'X,  U.  de  terebin'thind 

et  ce'rd  seu  cit'rinum  seu  resi'vse  pi'ni  sylves'tris 

compo8'itum  seu  resumpti'vum  seu  leniti'vum,  Ce- 
r a' turn  de  althse'a,  Emplas'trum  mucilagino'surn 
seu  emol'liens  seu  cit'rinum  seu  Jla'vum  seu  de 

Althse'a,  Unguentum  Jla'vum,  Marshmallow  Oint'- 

ment, (F.)  Onguent  de  guimauve,  0.  d’althia. ( Olei  de  mucilaginibus,  1000  p.,  Cene  favse,  250 

p.,  Resinse,  Terebinthin.,  aa  125  p.  Liquefy; 
strain  and  stir  till  cold.  Ph.  P. — Common  olive  oil 

might  be  substituted  for  the  Oil  of  mucilages.) 

Unguen'tum  Ammoniaca'le  Gondre'ti,  Pom- 
made  de  Gondret  —   u.  Amygdalinum,  Ceratum 
Galeni. 

Unguen'tum  Antimo'nii,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  U.  Anti- 
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monia'li ,   U.  Antimonii  Tartariza'ti,  Unguen'- 
tum Antimonii  Tartara'ti,  (Ph.  B.,)  U.  Anti- 

monii Potass  iotartra'  tis,  U.  tartari  emet'ici, 

Oint'ment  of  tar'tarized  or  tartarated  an'ti- 
mony,  Antimo'nial  Oint'ment ,   Tar'tar  emet'ic 
oint'ment.  ( Antimon .   et  potass,  tartrat.  in 
pulv.  subtiliss.,  gr.  c.,  Adipis,  gr.  cccc.  Ph. 
U.  S.,  1873.)  If  a   drachm  of  this  ointment 

be  rubbed  upon  any  part,  night  and  morning,  it 

will  excite,  in  a   few  days,  a   painful  pustular  erup- 
tion. Hence,  it  is  employed  as  a   counterirritant. 

This  preparation  is  also  called  Ung.  Tar'tari 
stibia'ti  seu  emet’ici,  Ung.  e   Tar'taro  stibia'to, 

A’deps  tar'tare  stib’ii  medica'tus ,   Ung.  Tartra'- 
ti8  Potas'sn  stibia'ti,  (F.)  Pommade  d’ Autenrieth, 
Pommade  stibiie.  This  method  of  employing  the 
tartrate  of  antimony  and  potassa,  as  a   revellent, 

is,  at  times,  called  stibioder'mic,  (F.)  La  methode 
stibio-dermique. 

Unguen'tum  Antimo'nii  Potas'siotartra'tis, 
Unguentum  antimonii  —   u.  Antimonii  tartarizati, 

U.  antimonii — u.  Antipernium,  see  Antipernius — 
u.  Antipsoricum  Werlhofii,  Unguentum  hydrar- 
gyri  praecipitati  albi. 

Unguen'tum  A'qd^e  Ro'SjE,  Oint'ment  of  Rose 

wa'ter,  Cold  Cream .   (Aquae  Rosse,  f^ij.,  01.  amyg- 
dal.  express.,  ̂ iijss.,  Cetacei,  2jj.,  Cerse  albse,  gr. 
cxx.  Melt  together,  in  a   water-bath,  the  oil, 

spermaceti,  and  wax;  then  add  the  rose-water, 
and  stir  while  cooling.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Cool- 

ing to  irritated  surfaces. 

Unguen'tum  Arma'rium,  Hoplochrysma  —   u. 
Arthanitae,  see  Arthanita — u.  Articulare,  Synovia. 

Unguen'tum  Atro'pi^e,  Ointment  of  Atro'pia. 

( Atropise ,   gr.  viij.,  Spir.  rectif.,  t'^ss.,  Adipis 
prseparat.,  i;j.  M.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Smeared 
around  the  eye  to  dilate  the  pupil. 

Unguen'tum  Basil'icon  Fla'vum,  Ceratum  re- 
sinae  —   u.  Basilicon  nigrum,  Unguentum  resinae 

nigrae — u.  Basilicum  viride,  Unguentum  subace- 
tatis  cupri. 

Unguen'tum  Belladon'n.®,  Oint'ment  of  Bel- 

ladon'na.  (Ext.  belladonnse,  ̂ j.,  Aquae,  f^ss., 
Adipis,  gr.  ccccxx.  M.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  An 
anodyne  application  to  irritable  ulcers,  Ac. 

Unguen'tum  Benzo'ini,  Ointment  cf  Ben'zoin , 

Beh'zoated  Lard.  (   Tinct.  Benzoin.,  ̂ ij .,  Adipis, 
^xvj.  Melt  the  lard  by  means  of  a   water-bath, 

add  the  tincture,  and  when  the  alcohol  has  evap- 
orated, remove  the  ointment  and  stir.  Ph.  U.  S., 

1873.)  The  Ph.  B.  (1867)  has  a   different  formula, 

under  the  name  of  A'deps  Benzod'tus.  A   sub- 
stitute for  lard  in  seasons  when  the  latter  may 

become  rancid. 

Unguen'tum  Cadmi'i  Io'didi,  Oint'ment  of  l'o- 
dide  of  Cadmium.  (Cadmii  Iodid.  pulv.,  gr.  lxij., 
Unguent.  Simpl.,  gj.  M.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Unguen'tum  Calomel'anos,  U.  Hydrar'gyri 

Subchlo'ridi,  Ointment  of  Cal'omel,  Oint'ment  of 
Subchlo'ride  of  Mer'cury.  ( Calomel ,   gr.  lxxx., 
Prepared  Lard,  Jj.  In  chronic  cutaneous  affec- 
tions. 

Unguen'tum  Calomel'anos  Compos'itum,  Com'- 

pound  Oint'ment  of  Cal'omel,  Ban'yer’s  Oint'- 
ment. ( Calomel ,   5Jij.,  Burnt  alum ,   £iv.,  Carbon- 

ate of  lead,  £iv.,  Venice  turpentine,  ̂ vj.,  Sperma- 
ceti ointment,  Jjss.)  In  scalled  head  and  other 

chronic  cutaneous  affections. 

Unguen'tum  Canthar'idis,  Unguentum  lyttae. 

Unguen'tum  Ce'rac,  (al'bse  xe\  fia'vse,)  Unguen'- 

tum sim'plex,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1851,)  Unguentum  adipis, 
(Ph.  U.  S.,  1863.)  Unguen'tum,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1S73, ) 

Linimen' turn  situ' pi ex,  Wax  Ointment,  Ointment  of 
Lard,  Oil  and  Beeswax.  (F.)  Onguent  de  cire. 

(Cerse flav.,  jfij.,  Adipis,  ̂  viij.,  [Ph.  U.  S.,]  or — 
Cerse,  ̂ ij.,  01.  oliv.,  ̂ v.) 

In  the  Ph.  B.  (1867),  under  the  name  Unguen'- 
tum simplex,  it  is  prepared  by  melting  together, 

White  wax,  £ij.,  Prepared  lard,  3   iij.,  Almond 
sil,  fjiij. 
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Emollient.  A   mild  dressing.  Also,  the  basis 

of  most  of  the  compound  ointments. 

Unguen'tum  Cera'tum,  Ceratum  Galeni  —   u. 
Cerussae,  Unguentum  oxidi  plumbi  albi,  Unguen- 

tum plumbi  subcarbonatis  —   u.  Cerussae  acetatae, 
Ceratum  plumbi  superacetatis,  U.  plumbi  super- 
acetatis. 

Unguen'tum  Ceta'cet,  U.  Spcr'matis  Ce'ti  seu 

al'bum,  Linimen' turn  al'bum,  Spermace'ti  oint'ment, 
(F.)  Onguent  de  blanc  de  baleine.  ( Cetacei ,   Jfvj., 

Cerse  albse,  3jj.,  01.  amygd.,  Oj.,  vel  q.  s.  Ph.  B., 
1867.)  The  ordinary  dressing  for  blisters  and 
excoriations.  See  Ceratum  cetacei. 

Unguen'tum  Cit'rinum,  U.  de  althtefi,  U.  hy- 
drargyri  nitratis. 

Unguen'tum  Coc'culi,  Oint'ment  of  Coc'culus 

In'dicus.  (Take  any  quantity  of  Cocculus  Indi- 
cu8 ;   separate  and  preserve  the  kernels;  beat 
them  well  in  a   mortar,  first  alone,  and  then  with 

a   little  lard ;   then  add  lard  till  it  amounts  al- 
together to  five  times  the  weight  of  the  kernels. 

Ph.  E.)  Used  to  destroy  vermin,  and  to  cure 

scabies,  and  ringworm  of  the  scalp. 

Unguen'tum  Coni'i,  Oint'ment  of  Hem' lock. 
(Conii  fol.  recent.,  Adipis,  aa  Ibj.  Boil  the  hem- 

lock in  the  lard  till  it  becomes  crisp,  and  express 
through  linen.  Ph.  L.)  Used  to  irritable  tumors 
and  ulcers. 

Unguen'tum  Con'tra  Sca'biem  Werlhof'ii, 
Unguentum  hydrargyri  praecipitati  albi. 

Unguen'tum  Creaso'ti,  Oint'ment  of  Cre'asote. 
(Creasot.,  f^ss..  Adipis,  ̂ j.  Mix  thoroughly. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Used  in  chronic  cutaneous 
affections. 

It  is  double  this  strength  in  the  Ph.  B.,  1867. 

Unguen'tum  Cu'pri  Subaceta'tis,  Unguentum 
subacetatis  cupri. 

Unguen'tum  Diach'yli  Al'bi,  Unguen'tum 
Lithar'gyri.  (Prepared  by  mixing  equal  parts  of 
Litharge  and  Linseed  oil,  or  by  boiling  together 

Olive  oil,  ̂ xv.,  Litharge,  ̂  iij.  £>vj.,  and  Laven- 
der oil,  gij.)  Employed  in  certain  forms  of 

eczema  and  in  profuse  sweating  of  the  feet. 

Unguen'tum  Diapomphol'ygos,  Unguentum 
oxidi  zinci  impuri. 

Unguen'tum  Digesti'vum  Sim'plex,  (7.  Tere- 

bin'thinse  et  ovo'rum  vitel'li,  Sim'ple  diges'tive 

oint'ment,  (F.)  Onguent  digestif  simple.  (Terebin- 
thin.  pur.,  64  p.,  Vitell.  ovorum,  no.  2,  vel  32  p. 
Mix  for  a   long  time  in  a   glass  mortar,  and  add, 

gradually,  enough  of  the  Oil  of  Hypericum  (Mil- 
lepertuis)  to  make  a   soft  ointment.  Ph.  P.)  De- 

tergent. It  may  be  rendered  more  so  by  adding 
a   little  of  the  Acetate  of  copper. 

Unguen'tum  El'emi,  Oint'ment  of  El'emi.  (El- 
emi,  Unguent,  simpl.,  ̂ j.  Melt,  strain  through 
flannel,  and  stir  until  the  ointment  solidifies.  Ph. 

B.,  1867.)  Uses,  the  same  as  the  next. 

Unguen'tum  El'emi  Compos'itum,  Unguen'tum 

e   gum' mi  el'emi  seu  de  terebin'  thina  et  adip'ibus 
seu  El'emi,  Linimen' turn  seu  Bal'samum  Arcse'i, 
Com' pound  Oint'ment.  of  El'emi,  Bal'sam  of  Ar- 

eas'us,  (F.)  Bourne  ou  Onguent  d' Arc&us.  (Elemi, 
Ibj.,  Terebinthinse  vulgaris,  3X.,  Sevi  prseparati, 

Ibj  ,   Olivse  olei,  f^ij.  Melt  the  elemi  with  the 
suet,  remove  it  from  the  fire,  and  mix  in  the  tur- 

pentine and  oil.  Strain  the  mixture  through  a 
linen  cloth.  Ph.  L.)  Stimulant  and  digestive. 

To  keep  open  issues,  Ac. 
Unguen'tum  Epispas'ticum  de  Daph'ne 

Gnid'io,  A   'deps  cor’tice  daph’nes  gnid’ii  medica'- 
tus, (F.)  Pommade  de  Garou.  (Adip.  prsrpar., 

320  p.,  Cerse,  32  p.,  Cort.  daphn.  gnid.,  3 28  p. 
Melt  the  fat  and  wax,  and  add  the  bark  softened 

in  water.  Boil  until  the  water  is  evaporated; 

then  pass  through  cloth.  Ph.  P.)  To  keep  open 
blisters,  issues.  Ac.  See  Unguentum  mezerei. 

Unguen'tum  Epispas'ticum  For'tius,  Cerate 
of  cantharides — u.  Epispasticum  mitius,  Unguen- 

tum lyttae —   u.  Epispasticum  viride,  Unguentum 
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lyttae  medicatum  —   u.  Flavum,  Unguentum  de 
althaesl. 

Unguen'tum  Gal'l^e,  Oint' merit 1   of  Galls,  0. 

of  Nut' gall.  ( Gallse  in  pulv.,  ̂ j.,  Adipis,  ̂ vij. 
M.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  As  an  astringent  in  piles, 
indolent  ulcers,  &c. 

Unguen'tum  Gal'l^e  Compos'itum,  U.  Gallse 

et  O'pii,  U.  Gallse  cum  O'pio,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  Com'- 

pound  Oint' merit  of  Galls,  Oint'ment  of  Galls  and 

O'pium.  {Gall,  in  pulv.  subtil.,  SJvj.,  Adipis, 
^vj.,  Opii  pulv.,  gjss.  M.  Ph.  L.)  Used  in 
painful  hemorrhoids.  ^ss.  or  33*  °f  camphor  is 
sometimes  added. 

Unguen'tum  e   Gum'mi  El'emi,  Unguentum 
compositum  —   u.  Hellebori  albi,  Unguentum  ve- 
ratri. 

Unguen'tum  Helmon'di.  ( Hydrarg .   ammoniat., 
3j.,  Unguent,  sulphur  is,  j|j.)  Employed  in  psoria- 

sis of  the  scalp  and  face. 

Unguen'tum  Hydrar'gyri,  U.  cseru'leum  seu 

Neapolita'num  seu  mercuria'le,  Cera' turn  mercu- 

ria'le, A'deps  Hydrar’ gyro  medica'tus,  Mercu' rial 

Oint'ment,  Neapolitan  ointment,  Blue  oint'ment, 

Unc'tion,  (F.)  Onguent  mercuriel  ou  Napolitain. 

The  Strong  Mercu' rial  Oint'ment ,   Unguen'tum 
Hydrar’ gyri  for’tius,  of  the  London  Pharmaco- 

poeias, U.  Hydrar'gyri,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  is  thus 
made:  Hydrarg.,  :|xxiv.,  Adijiis,  Sevi,  aa  Bjxij. 
Rub  till  the  globules  cease  to  be  visible. 

The  Mild'er  Mercu'rial  Oint'ment,  U.  Hydrar- 

gyri  Mit"ius,  is  made  by  adding,  to  one  pound 
of  the  strong,  two  pounds  of  lard. 

Mercurial  ointment  is  antisyphilitic  and  discu- 
tient.  It  is  rubbed  on  the  inside  of  the  thigh,  in 

venereal  affections ;   especially  in  those  cases 

where  mercury,  given  internally,  runs  off  by  the 
bowels.  The  stronger  ointment  is  used  for  this 

purpose.  The  zoeaker  is  employed  as  a   dressing, 
or  as  an  application  to  cutaneous  eruptions. 

Unguen'tum  Hydrar'gyri  Ammonia'ti,  Un- 
guentum hydrargyri  praecipitati  albi — u.  Hydrar- 

gyri  calcis  albae,  Unguentum  hydrargyri  praecipi- 
tati albi. 

Unguen'tum  Hydrar'gyri  Compos'itum,  Com'- 

pound  Oint'ment  of  Mer'cury.  (   Unguent,  hydrarg., 
3yj.,  Cerse  flav.,  01.  olivse,  aa  ̂jiij.,  Camphor,  jfjss. 
Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Unguen'tum  Hydrar'gyri  Deutox'ydi  Ni- 

tra'ti,  Unguentum  hydrargyri  nitricooxydi. 
Unguen'tum  Hydrar'gyri  Io'didi,  Oint'ment 

of  I'odide  of  Mer'cury,  (F.)  Pommade  de  Protio- 
dure  de  Mercure.  {Hydrarg.  iodid.,  ̂ j.,  Cerse 

alb.,  ij.,  Adipis,  jfvj.  Ph.  L.) 

Unguen'tum  Hydrar'gyri  Io'didi  Ru'bri, 

Oint'ment  of  Red  I'odide  of  Mer'cury.  ( Hydrarg. 
iodid.  rubr.  in  pulv.  subtilis.,  gr.  xvj.,  Unguent., 

Jj.  Rub  together  thoroughly  until  mixed.  Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873.)  Both  these  ointments  may  be  ap- 
plied to  scrofulous  and  indolent  ulcers. 

Unguen'tum  ex  Hydrar'gyro  mit'ius  dtc'- 

tum  Cine'reum,  Unguentum  oxydi  hydrargyri 
cinereum. 

Unguen'tum  Hydrar'gyri  Nitra'tis,  U.  hy- 

drargyri nitra'ti  seu  supemitra' tis  hydrar'gyri  seu 

hydrar'gyri  compos' itum  sen  mercui’ia' le  cit'rinum 

seu  cit'rinum  ad  sca'biem,  Bal'samum  mercuria'le, 

A'deps  hydrar'gyri  nitra'te  medica'tus,  Oint'ment 

of  Ni'trate  of  Mer'cury,  Cit'rine  Oint'ment,  (F.) 
Onguent  de  nitrate  de  mercure,  0.  citrin  contre  la 

gale,  Pommade  citrine.  {Hydrarg.,  Jfjss.,  Acid, 

nitric.,  ̂ iijss.,  Adipis,  ̂ xvjss.  Dissolve  the  mer- 
cury in  the  acid,  heat  the  lard  in  an  earthen 

vessel,  and  when  the  temperature  reaches  200°, 
remove  it  from  the  fire.  Add  the  mercurial  solu- 

tion, and  stir  with  a   wooden  spatula  as  long  as 

effervescence  continues,  and  afterwards  occasion- 
ally until  the  ointment  stiffens.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

In  the  Ph.  B.  (1867)  the  ingredients  are:  Mer- 
cury,  3iv.,  Nitric  acid,  fj§xij.,  Prepared  lard, 

^ xv.,  Olive  oil,  f^  xxxij. 

A   milder  ointment,  Unguentum  nitra'tis  hydrar'- 

gyri mit"ius,  is  made  with  triple  the  quantity 
of  oil  and  lard.  It  is  stimulant  and  deter- 

gent, and  is  much  used  as  an  application  to 

herpes,  porrigo,  and  cutaneous  eruptions.  The 
weaker  ointment  is  sometimes  used  in  ophthalmia 
tarsi,  &c. 

Unguen'tum  Hydrar'gyri  Ni'tricoox'idi,  U. 

subnitra'tis  hydrar' gyri  seu  Ox'ydi  hydrar' gyri  ru' - 

bri,  U.  H.  ox'idi  ru'bri,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  U.  deut- 

ox'ydi hydrarg.  nitra'ti  seu  hydrargyri  ru'bri  seu 

ex  hydrar' gyro  oxyda'to  ru'bro  seu  mercu' rii  ru'- 

brum  seu  ophthal' micum  ru'brum  seu  subnitra'tis 

hydrargyr'ici,  Bal'samum  ophthal' micum  ru'brum, 

Oint'ment  of  Ni'tric  or  Red  Ox'ide  of  Mer'cury , 

Red  Precip'itate  Oint'ment,  Gold'en  Oint'ment, 

Sin'gleton’s  Eye  Salve,  (F.)  Pommade  de  Lyon,  P. 

d’  Oxide  Rouge  de  Mercure.  {Hydrarg.  oxid. 
rubr.  in  pulv.  subtiliss.,  £j.,  Unguent.,  gr.  ccccxx. 

Rub  the  oxide  of  mercury  with  the  ointment, 

gradually  added,  UDtil  they  are  thoroughly  mixed. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

In  the  Ph.  B.  (1867)  it  is  made  by  mixing  Red 

oxide  of  mercury,  in  very  fine  powder,  gr.  62, 

with  Yelloio  wax,  and  Oil  of  almonds,  !|f. 

Stimulant  and  escharotic.  Applied  to  foul  ul- 
cers, to  inflammation  of  the  tarsi,  &c. 

Belleville's  Ce'rate,  which  has  been  long  used 
in  cases  of  scalled  head,  and  of  chronic  cntaneous 

diseases  in  general,  is  made  as  follows :   Plumbi 

acet.,% j.,  Hydrarg.  oxyd.  rubr.,  j§ss.,  Hyd.  chlorid. 

mit.,  3 ij.,  Cerse  albse,$\v.,  Ol.oliv.,£\ j.  Melt  the 

last  two,  and  add  the  others  in  fine  powder. 

Unguen'tum  Hydrar'gyri  Ox'idi  Fla'vi, 
Ointment  of  Yellow  Oxide  of  Mercury.  {Hydrarg. 

Oxidi  Flav.  in  pulv.  subtiliss.,  gr.  lx.,  Unguent., 

gr.  ccccxx.  Rub  together  until  thoroughly 
mixed.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  The  oxide  is  perfectly 

amorphous,  without  any  crystalline  grains,  and 

is  therefore  adapted  for  application  to.  the  con- 

junctiva. Unguen'tum  Hydrar'gyri  Ox'idi  Ru'bri,  Un- 
guentum hydrargyri  nitricooxydi — u.  ex  Hy- 

drargyro  oxydato  rubro,  Unguentum  hydrargyri 
nitricooxydi. 

Unguen'tum  Hydrar'gyri  PrjEctpita'ti  Al'bi, 

U.  Hydrar'gyri  ammonia'ti  (Ph.  U.  S.)  seu  sub- 

muria'tis  hydrargyri  ammonia'ti  seu  ammo’nio- 

chlo'ridi  seu  antispor'  icum  Werlhofii  seu  ad  sca'- 

biem Zelleri  seu  mercuria'le  album  seu  mundifi- 

cans  Zeller i   seu  e   mercu' rio  prsecipita' to  seu  calcis 

hydrar' gyri  albae,  Ointment  of  white  precipitate, 

0.  of  ammo' niated  mer'cury.  {Hydrarg.  ammon., 

gr.  xl.,  Ung.,  %j.  Rub  together  until  mixed.  Ph. 
U.  S.,  1873.)  Detergent.  Used  in  cutaneous 
eruptions,  to  destroy  vermin,  Ac. 

Unguen'tum  Hydrar'gyri  Ru'bri,  U.  hy- 
drargyri nitricooxydi  —   u.  Hydrargyri  subcblo- 

ridi,  U.  calomelanos  —   u.  Hydrargyri  submu- 
riatis  ammoniati,  U.  hydrargyri  praecipitati 

albi  —   u.  Hydrargyri  subnitratis,  U.  hydrargyri 

nitricooxydi  —   u.  Hydrargyri  supernitratis,  U. 

hydrargyri  nitratis  —   u.  Hydrargyrici  subnitratis, 

U.  hydrargyri  nitricooxydi  —   u.  Infusi  meloes 
vesicatorii,  U.  lyttae  —   u.  Iodi,  see  Unguentum 
iodinii. 

Unguen'tum  Io'dini,  U.  Iodin'ii,  (Ph.  U.  S.,) 

Oint'ment  of  Iodine,  hr  dine  Oint'ment.  {lodin., 
T)j.,  Potass,  iodid.,  gr.  iv.,  Aquae,  TtLvj-»  Adipis, 

3j.  Rub  the  iodine  and  iodide  first  with  the 
water  and  then  with  the  lard  until  mixed.  Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873.)  Used  as  a   local  application  to  goi- 
trous and  other  swellings. 

Unguen'tum  Todi  (Ph.  B.,  1867)  is  composed  of 

lodin.,  gr.  xxxij.,  Potass,  iodid. ,jr r.  xxxij.,  Spirit, 
tenuior.,  f^j-,  Adeps  prseparat.,  ̂ ij. 

Unguen'tum  Io'dini  Compos'itum,  U.  Iodin'ii 

compos'itum,  (Ph.  U.  S.,)  Com'pound  Oint’ment  of 
Iodine.  {lodin.,  gr.  xv.,  Potassii  iodid.,  gr.  xxx., 

Aq.,  lT^xxx.,  Adipis,  j§j.  Rub  the  iodine  and 
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iodide  first  with  the  water  and  then  with  the  lard 

until  they  are  thoroughly  mixed.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Unguen'tum  Iodin'ii,  U.  iodini  —   u.  Irritans, 
U.  lyttae. 

Unguen'tum  Lauri'num,  O'leum  lauri'num , 

Adeps  lauro  medica'tus,  Bay  Ointment,  (F.)  On- 
guent  ou  Hnile  ou  Pommade  de  laurier .   ( Fol. 

lauri,  500  p.,  Adip.  suilli,  1000  p.  Bruise  in  a 
marble  mortar;  evaporate  all  humidity  by  boiling; 
and  add  Bay  berries ,   in  powder,  500  p.  Digest 
and  pass  through  linen.  Ph.  P.)  Reputed  to  be 
corroborant  and  nervine.  It  is  simply  emollient. 

Unguen'tum  Leniti'vum,  U.  de  althaea  —   u. 
Liliaceum,  Crinomyron  —   u.  Lithargyri,  Unguen- 
tum  diachyli  albi. 

Unguen'tum  Lyt'tjb,  Unguen'tum  canthar'idis 
seu  vesicato' rium  seu  irri'tans  seu  ad  vesica' ta  seu 

infu'si  mel'oes  vesicato' rii  seu  epispas'  ticum  mit"- 

i us,  Blistering  Salve,  Oint'ment  of  Spanish  Flies, 

Oint'ment  of  Infu'sion  of  Spanish  Flies,  Milder 
Blistering  Ointment.  (Cerat.  cantharidis,  gr.  cxx., 
Cerat.  resin.,  gr.  cccxl.  Mix  thoroughly.  Ph. 

U.  S.,  1873.)  It  is  stimulant  and  epispastic,  and 
is  chiefly  used  for  keeping  up  the  discharge  from 
a   blistered  surface. 

Unguen'tum  Lyt'ta:  Medica'tum,  Adeps  can- 
tharid'ibus  medica'tus,  Poma'tum  seu  Unguen'tum 
epispas' ticum  vir'ide  stim'ulans  ac'ribus,  Green 

Blistering  Oint'ment,  (F.)  Pommade  epispastique 
verte.  ( Pomati  seu  tcngnenti  cantharid.,  64  p., 

Unguent,  populei,  168  p.,  Cerse  albse,  256  p.,  Cupri 
acetat..,  Ext.  opii,  aa  24  p.  Melt  the  unguentum 
populeum  and  wax,  and  add  as  they  cool  the  oxide 
of  copper,  cantharides,  and  opium.  Ph.  P.)  Use, 
same  as  the  last. 

Unguen'tum  Lyt'ta:  Medica'tum  A'liud, 
Adeps  cantharid' ibus  medica'tus  a'lius,  Pomatum 

epispas' ticum  fla'vum  et  mit"ius,  Yellow  Blister- 
ing Ointment,  (F.)  Pommade  epispastique  jaune. 

( Pulv .   cantharid.,  120  p.,  Adip.  prsep.,  1680  p., 
Aquae,  250  p.  Melt  the  lard,  mix  the  cantharides, 
and  add  the  water  at  the  same  time ;   place  the 
whole  on  a   gentle  fire,  stir  continually  for  two 

hours,  and  add  a   little  water  to  replace  that  which 
has  been  evaporated.  Pass  through  linen  and 

strain.  Keep  it  in  a   water-bath,  and  add  pow- 
dered Turmeric,  8   p.  Let  it  cool  till  the  super- 
fluous liquid  separates,  pour  off,  and  add  Yellow 

wax,  250  p.,  Oil  of  lemon,  8   p.  Ph.  P.)  A   com- 
plex preparation.  Use,  same  as  the  last. 

An  ointment,  not  very  philosophically  com- 
bined, was  used  by  Dr.  Physick,  which  is  known 

by  the  name  of  Dr.  Physick’s  Issue  Ointment.” 
It  is  made  by  boiling  half  an  ounce  of  powdered 

Cantharides  in  two  ounces  of  Rose-water,  and 

evaporating  until  one-half  of  the  fluid  is  driven 
off,  having  previously  added  15  grains  of  Tartar 

i   emetic.  The  decoction  is  to  be  strained,  and  three 

ounces  of  Olive  oil,  an  ounce  and  a   half  of  White 

wax,  and  one  ounce  of  Spermaceti  added  to  it, 
and  the  mixture  then  boiled  till  all  the  water  is 

evaporated. 

Unguen'tum  Melan'icum  Caus'ticum,  Causti- 
cum  ASthiopicum. 

Unguen'tum  Mbrcuria'le,  Unguentum  hy- 
drargyri  —   u.  Mercuriale  album,  Unguentum  hy- 

drargyri  praecipitati  albi  —   u.  Mercuriale  citri- 
num,  Unguentum  hydrargyri  nitratis  —   u.  e 
Mercurio  praecipitato,  Unguentum  hydrargyri 

praecipitati  albi  —   u.  Mercurii  rubrum,  Unguen- 
tum hydrargyri  nitricooxidi. 

Unguen'tum  Meze'rei,  Oint'ment  of  Meze'reon, 
Mezereon  Ointment.  ( Extract .   mezerei  fluid., 

f3jiv.,  Adipis,  ̂ xiv.,  Cerse  Jlav.,  ̂ ij.  Melt  the 
lard  and  wax  together  at  a   moderate  heat,  add 

the  extract,  and  stir  until  the  alcohol  has  evapo- 
rated. Stir  while  cooling.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  To 

keep  open  blisters,  issues,  &c. 

Unguen'tum  Mundif'icans  Zelle'ri,  Unguen- 
tum hydrargyri  praecipitati  albi. 

Unguen'tum  Muria'tis  Hydrar'gyri  Oxyge- 

NA'to  Medica'tum,  Adeps  muriate  hydrar'gyri 
oxygena'to  medica'tus,  Cyril'lo's  Ointment,  (F.) 
Pommade  de  Cyrillo.  ( Hydrarg .   oxymur .,  4   p., 

Adipis  suilli prsep.,  32  p.  Ph.  P.)  Antivenereal 
and  alterative.  Used  in  friction,  gss.  at  a   time. 

Unguen'tum  Nardi'num,  see  Nardus  Indica  — 
u.  Neapolitanum,  Unguentum  hydrargyri  —   u. 

Nervinum,  Unguentum  sambuci  —   u.  Nitricum 
seu  oxygenatum,  Unguentum  acidi  nitrosi  —   u. 
Nutritum,  Unguentum  plumbi  superacetatis. 

Unguen'tum  Ophthal'micum,  Adeps  hydrar- 

gyri oxido  ru'bro  et  plum'bi  aceta'te  medica'tus, 
Regent's  pommade  ophthalmique,  (F.)  Pommade 
ophthalmique.  ( Butyr .   recent.  Aq.  rosar.  lavat., 

p.  68,  Camphor.,  p.  0*3,  Oxyd.  hydrarg.  rubr., 
Acetatis  plumbi,  aa  p.  4.  Mix  intimately.  Ph. 
P.)  In  chronic  inflammation  of  the  conjunctiva 
or  tarsi. 

Unguen'tum  Ophthal'micum,  Unguentum  ox- 
idi  zinci  impuri  —   u.  Ophthalmicum  rubrum,  Un- 

guentum hydrargyri  nitricooxydi. 

Unguen'tum  O'pii,  Ointment  of  O'pium.  ( Opii 

pulv.,  9j.,  Adipis,  £j.  M.  Ph.  L.)  To  be  used 
where  the  local  application  of  opium  by  inunc- 

tion is  needed. 

Unguen'tum  Ox'idi  Hydrar'gyri  Cine'ret, 

A'deps  seu  Unguentum  ex  hydrar'gyro  mit"ius 
dictum  cine'reum,  Ointment  of  gray  oxide  of  mer- 

cury, (F.)  Onguent  gris.  {Oxyd.  hydrarg.  ciner., 
p.  j.,  Adipis  suilli,  p.  iij.  Ph.  E.)  Properties, 
like  the  mercurial  ointment.  It  is  not  much  used. 

Unguen'tum  Ox'idi  Plum'bi  Al'bi,  U.  cerus'sse 

seu  al'bum,  Oint'ment  of  white  ox'ide  of  lead, 
White  oint'ment.  ( Ung.  simplicis,  p.  v. ;   Oxyd. 
plumb,  alb.,  p.j.  Ph.E.  and  P.)  Cooling  and  desic- 

cative. Applied  to  excoriated  and  burnt  surfaces. 

Unguen'tum  Ox'idi  Plum'bi  Carbona'ti,  U. 
Plumbi  subcarbonatis  —   u.  Oxidi  zinci,  Unguen- 

tum zinci. 

Unguen'tum  Ox'idi  Zin'ci  Impu'ri,  U.  tu'tise 

seu  ophthal'micum  seu  diapomphol' ygos,  A'deps 
ox'ido  zin'ci  medica'tus,  Eye' salve,  Tut'ty  oint'ment, 

Oint'ment  of  impure  ox'ide  of  zinc.  {Linim.  simpl. , 
p.  v. ;   Oxyd.  zinc,  impur.  prsep.,  p.  j.  Ph.  E.) 
Generally  used  in  ophthalmia  tarsi  and  atonic 

ophthalmia. 
Unguen'tum  Pi'cis  Liq'ujda:,  U.  Pi'cis  seu  e 

Pi'ce,  Tar  Oint'ment.  {Picis  liquid.,  Sevi,  sing., 
ft)j.  Melt,  strain,  and  stir  till  cold.  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.)  In  the  Ph.  B.  (1867)  it  is  made  of  tar , 

^v.,  and  yellow  wax,  ̂ ij.  Stimulant  and  deter- 
gent. Used  in  tinea  capitis,  and  other  cutaneous 

eruptions. 
Unguen'tum  Pi'cis  Ni'gra:,  Unguentum  resinas 

nigrae  —   u.  Plumbi  acetatis,  Ceratum  plumbi  su- 
peracetatis—   u.  Plumbi  carbonatis,  Unguentum 

plumbi  subcarbonatis. 

Unguen'tum  Plum'bi  Compos'itum,  Com' pound 
Oint'ment  of  Lead.  {Emp.  plumbi,  fibiij.,  Ol.  oliv., 
f^xviij.,  Cret.  prsepar.,  3   vj.,  Acid.  acet.  dil.,  f^vj. 
Dissolve  the  plaster  in  the  oil  with  a   slow  fire; 
then  add  the  chalk,  and  afterwards  the  acid,  con- 

stantly stirring  until  they  become  cold.  Ph.  L.) 
Used  as  a   dressing  to  flabby,  indolent  ulcers. 

Unguen'tum  Plum'bi  Io'didi,  Oint'ment  of  I’ o- 

dide  of  Lead,  (F.)  Pommade  d'lodure  de  Plomb. 
{Plumb,  iodid.  in  pulv.  subtiliss.,  gr.  lx.,  Unguent., 
gr.  ccccxx.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  In  the  Ph.  B.  (1867) 
it  is  made  by  mixing  thoroughly  Iodide  of  lead, 

in  fine  powder,  gr.  lxij.,  with  Simple  ointment,  ̂ j. 
Used  as  a   eutrophic  in  chronic,  glandular,  and 
other  swellings. 

Unguen'tum  Plum'bi  Ox'idi  Carbona'ti,  Un- 
guentum plumbi  subcarbonatis. 

Unguen'tum  Plum'bi  Subaceta'tis  Compos'i- 
tum. The  Ph.  B.  (1867)  has  a   formula  for  the 

preparation  of  this  ointment  somewhat  different 
from  the  Ceratum  Plumbi  Subacetatis.  The  ingre- 

dients are  Solution  of  subacetate  of  lead,  f§vj., 

Camphor,  gr.  lx.,  White  wax,  Jviij.,  and  Oil  of Almonds ,   Oj. 
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Unguen'tum  Plum'bi  Subcarbona'tts,  U.  I 

plum'bi  carbona' tis  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873)  seu  a   l' bum  | 

seu  al'burn  sim'plex  seu  carbona' tis  plum' bid  seu 

cerus'sse  seu  oxi'di  plum'bi  carbona' ti,  Cera'tum 

de  cerus'sa,  Ointment  of  carbonate  of  lead,  (F.) 
Pommade  de  Carbonate  de  Plomb,  Onguent  blanc 

de  Rhazes,  0.  de  Ceruse,  0.  de  Tornamira.  ( Plumbi 

carbonat.  in  pulv.  subtiliss.,  gr.  lx.,  Unguent,.,  gr. 

ceccxx.  Rub  together  until  thoroughly  mixed. 
Ph.  U.  S.,  1873t)  In  the  Ph.  B.  (1867)  it  is  made 
by  mixing  thoroughly  Carbonate  of  lead,  in  fine 

powder,  gr.  lxij.,  with  simple  ointment ,£j.  Chiefly 
used  as  a   dressing  for  burns. 

Unguen'tum  Plum'bi  Superaceta'tis,  U.  ace- 

ta'tis  plum'bi  seu  saturni'num  seu  nutri'tum  seu 

cerus1 sse  aceta'tse,  Bal'  samum  nniversa'le,  Oint'ment 

of  sugar  or  acetate  of  lead,  Sat'urnine  oint'ment. 
{ Acetate  of  lead,  in  fine  powder,  gr.  xij.,  Benzoated 

lard,  3jj.  Mix  thoroughly.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Cool- 

ing, desiccative.  Called,  also,  B<d' samum  satur- 
ni'num, Buty'rum  satnr'ni,  Linimen' turn  plumba’  - 

tum,  Poma'tum  satur'ni ,   Ung.  tripliar'macum. 

Unguen'tum  Plum'bici  Carbona'tis,  Unguen- 
tum  plumbi  subcarbonatis. 

Unguen'tum  Popule'um,  A'deps  papav'ere,  hy- 
oscy'amo  et  belladon'na  medica'tus,  (F.)  Pommade 
ou  Onguent  Populeum.  (Fresh  buds  of  the  Popu- 
lus  nigra,  600  p.,  macerated  in  Adeps  suillus  prsep. 

melted,  1500  p.,  for  24  hours.  Preserve  this.  Take 
Black  poppy  leaves,  Belladonna,  Hyoscyamus, 

Black  nightshade,  aa  128  p. ;   bruise  in  a   mortar 

with  the  former  preparation ;   boil  until  all  the 

humidity  is  evaporated,  and  strain.  Ph.  P.) 

Anodyne.  Applied  to  local  inflammations,  hem- 
orrhoids, sore  nipples,  cancer,  &c.  Green  elder 

ointment  is  often  sold  for  this.  See  also  Pop- 
ulus. 

Unguen'tum  Potas's^e  Hydrioda'tis,  U.  po- 
tas'sii  io'didi,  (Ph.U.  S.,)  Oint'ment  of  hydri'odate 
of  potassa,  0.  of  iodide  of  potassium,  (F.)  Pom- 

made d'  lo dure  de  Potassium.  ( Potassii  Iodid.  in 
pulv.  subtiliss.,  gr.  lx.,  Aquse,  fgss.,  Adipis,  gr. 
ccccxx.  Dissolve  the  iodide  in  the  water  boiling 
hot,  in  a   warm  mortar,  add  the  lard  gradually, 
and  thoroughly  mix.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

In  the  Ph.  B.  (1867)  it  is  made  by  mixing 
Iodide  of  potassium,  gr.  lxiv.,  Carbonate  of 

potash,  gr.  iv.,  Distilled  water,  f^J.,  Prepared 

lard,  Jj. — Half  a   drachm  of  this  ointment  is 
rubbed  on  scrofulous  glands,  goitre,  &c. 

Unguen'tum  Potas's^e  Sulphura't^e,  Oint'- 

ment of  Sul'phurated  Pot' ash.  {Potassse  sulphurat., 
gr.  xxx.,  Adipis  Prseparat.,  ?j.  Rub  together. 
Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Unguen'tum  Potas'sii  Io'didi,  Unguentum  po- 
tass® hydriodatis  —   u.  Pulveris  meloes  vesica- 

torii,  Cerate  of  cantharides. 

Unguen'tum  Resi'n^e.  {Resin.,  jfviij.,  Certs 
flavse,  Jiv.,  Unguent,  simp/.,  ̂ xvj.  Melt  with  a 

gentle  heat,  strain  the  mixture  while  hot,  through 
flannel,  and  stir  constantly  while  it  cools.  Ph. 
B.,  1867.)  It  is  the  Ceratum  resin®,  Ph.  L. 

Unguen'tum  Resi'n^e  Fla'vje,  Ceratum  resin® 
flav®. 

Unguen'tum  Resi'nje  Ni'grai:.  U.  resi'nse  ni'- 

grum  seu  basil'icon  ni'grum  seu  Pi'cis  ni'grse  seu 

Pi'cis  tetraphar'  macum,  Black  basil'icon,  Black 

rcs'in  oint'ment,  Oint’ment  of  pitch ,   Oint'ment  of 
black  pitch.  {Resin,  nigr.,  Cerse  flavse,  Resin se  flav., 

aa  ̂ ix.,  olivse,  Oj.  Ph.  L.)  Uses,  the  same 
as  those  of  Ceratum  resinse  or  Yellow  basilicon. 

Unguen'tum  Resi'nse  Pi'ni  Sylves'tris  Com- 

pos'itum,  Unguentum  de  althaeS, — u.  Resinnsum, 
Ceratum  resin®  flav® — u.  Resumptivum,  Unguen- 

tum de  alth®&  —   u.  Sabin®,  Ceratum  sabin®. 

Unguen'tum  Sambu'ci,  U.  sambuci'nnm  seu  ner- 

vi'num,  Green  oint'ment,  El' der  oint'ment,  (F.)  On- 
guent de  surean.  {Sambuci  for.,  Ibij.,  Adipis 

prsep.,  Ibij.  Boil.  Ph.  L.)  Emollient. 

Unguen'tum  Saturni'num,  Unguentum  plumbi 

superacetatis — u.  ad  Scabiem  Zelleri,  Unguentum 

hydrargyripr®cipitati  albi — u.  Simplex,  Ceratum 
Galeni,  Unguentum  cer®  —   u.  Solidum  de  cicut&, 
Emplastrum  cicut® — u.  Spermatis  ceti,  Unguen- 

tum cetacei. 

Unguen'tum  Stramo'nii,  Oint'ment  of  Stramo'- 
nium ,   Stramo'nium  Oint'ment.  {Ext.  stramon.,  ̂ j., 

Aq.,  f^ss.,  Adipis,  gr.  ccccxx.  Rub  the  extract 
with  water  until  uniformly  soft,  and  then  add  the 
lard.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  An  anodyne  ointment 
to  irritable  ulcers,  hemorrhoids,  &c. 

Unguen'tum  Subaceta'tis  Cu'pri,  U.  cu'pri 

subaceta'tis  seu  deter'gens  seu  basil'icum 

vir'ide  seu  seru'ginis,  Bal' samum  seu  Cera'tum 

seu  Unguen'tum  vir'ide,  Oint'ment  of  subac" el  ate  of 

cop' per,  Ver'digris  oint'ment.  ( Cvpri  subacet.  in 
pulv.  subtiliss.,  3].,  Ung.  sin.pl. ,   %xy.  Add  the 
subacetate  to  the  ointment  previously  melted  with 
a   moderate  heat,  and  stir  till  cold.)  Detergent 
and  escharotic. 

Unguen'tum  Sulphura'tum  ad  Sca'biem, 

A'deps  sul'phure  et  ammo'nise  muria'te  medica'tus. 

{Adipis,  120  p.,  Sulph.  lot.,  60  p.,  Ammoniae  mn- 
riat.,  Aluminas  sidphat.,  aa  4p.;  fiat  unguentum. 

Ph.  P.)  Antipsoric. 

Bail'ey's  Itch  Oint'ment  is  composed  of  olive  oil, 
lard,  nitre,  alum,  sulphate  of  zinc,  and  cinnabar  ; 

scented  with  oil  of  aniseed,  oil  of  origanum,  and 

od  of  spike,  and  colored  with  alkanet  root. 

Unguen'tum  Sulphura'tum.  Alcali'num  ad 

Sca'biem,  A'deps  sul'phure  et  carbona' fe  potas'sae 
medica'tus,  Hel'merich's  Al'caline  Sulph ura' ted 

Itch  Oint'ment,  (F.)  Pommade  antipsorique  de  Hel- 
merieh,  Pommade  de  Helmerich.  ( Adip.  prsep.,  800 

p.,  Sulphur,  lot.,  200  p.,  Carbonat.  potass,  pur.,  100 

p. ;   fiat  ung.  Ph.  P.)  Use,  same  as  the  last. 
Bate' man' 8   Itch  Oint'ment  resembles  this.  It  is 

colored  with  cinnabar,  and  scented  with  essence 

of  bergamot. Unguen'tum  Sul'phubis,  U.  e   sul'phure,  Sul- 

phur oint'ment.  {Sulph.,  £j.,  Adip.,  j|ij.  Ph. 
U.  S.,  1873.  Rub  together  until  thoroughly 

mixed. — In  the  Ph.  B.  (1867)  Sulphur,  ̂ j.,  Lard, 

,^iv.)  Used  chiefly  in  itch,  and  some  herpetic 
affections. 

Unguen'tum  Sul'phuris  Compos'itum,  U.  An- 

tipso'ricum,  Com' pound  Sul'phur  Oint'ment,  Itch 

Oint'ment,  Jack' son's  Iti  h   Oint'ment,  (F.)  Pommade 

Antipsorique  de  Jaeser.  (Sulph.  sublim.,  tbss.,  Ve- 

ra tri  rad.  contus.,  Jij.,  Potassse  nitrat.,  £j.,  Sapo- 

nis  mollis,  fl)ss.,  Adipis,  Ibjss.,  01.  bergamot., 

ITLxxx.  Ph.  L.)  The  UDguentum  Sulphuris 

Compositum  of  the  older  Ph.U.  S.  was  made  as  fol- 
lows :   —   Sulphur.,  ̂ j.,  Hydrargyri  ammoniat., 

Acid,  benzoic.,  aa  3j->  ̂ l-  bergamot.,  Acid,  sul- 

phuric., aa  f^J.,  Potassse  nitrat.,  £ij.,  Adipis,  ft)SS. 
To  the  melted  lard  add  the  other  ingredients,  and 
stir  till  cold.  Use,  the  same  as  the  last;  but  it  is 
more  stimulating. 

Unguen'tum  Sul'phuris  Io'didi,  Oint'ment  of 
I'odide  of  Sul'phur.  {Sulphur,  iodid.  in  pulv. 

subtiliss..  3ssv  Adipis,  £j.  Rub  the  iodide  with 
the  lard  gradually  added  until  mixed.  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.)  In  the  Ph.  B.  (1867)  it  is  made  by  rubbing 

together  Iodide  of  sulphur,  gr.  xxx.,  and  Prepared 

lard,  ̂ j.  An  excellent  application  in  chronic 
cutaneous  affections. 

Unguen'tum  Susi'num,  Crinomyron. 

Unguen'tum  Taba'ci,  Tobac'co  Oint'ment. 
{ Tabac.  in  pulv.,  ,^ss.,  Adipis,  Jjviij.,  Aquae,  q.  s. 

Moisten  the  tobacco  with  water,  and,  by  percola- 
tion, pass  water  through  it  until  four  fluidounces 

are  obtained.  Evaporate  to  the  consistence  of  a 
soft  extract,  and  mix  with  the  lard.  Ph.  U.  S., 

1873.)  Applied  to  irritable  ulcers,  tinea  capi- 
tis, &c. 

Unguen'tum  Tar'tari  Emet'ici,  U.  antimonii 
—   u.  Tartari  stibiati,  U.  antimonii — u.  e   Tartaro 

potass®  stibiati,  U.  antimonii  —   u.  Tartratis  po- 
tass® stibiati,  U.  antimonii. 
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Unguen'tum  Terebin'thin.®,  Oint'ment  of 

Tur'pentine.  ( Oil  of  Turpentine,  f^$j.,  Resin,  in 
coarse  powder,  gr.  lx.,  Yellow  wax,  Prepared  lard, 
aa  ̂ss.  Melt  together.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Uses, 
the  same  as  Ceratum  Resinse  or  Yellow  Basilicon. 

Unguen'tum  de  Terebin'thin£  et  adip'ibus, 
U.  elemi  compositum  —   u.  de  Terebinth  in&  et 
cera,  U.  de  althaea  —   u.  Terebinthinse  et  ovorum 

vitelli,  U.  digestivum  simplex — u.  Tetrapharma- 

cum,  Basilicon,  U.  resinae  nigrae  —   u.  Tripharma- 
cum,  U.  plumbi  superacetatis  —   u.  Tutiae,  U. 
oxidi  zinci  impuri. 

Unguen'tum  Vera'tri,  U.  Vera'tri  al'bi  seu 
kelleb'ori  al'bi,  White  helle'bore  oint'ment.  (   Ver- 
atr.  pulv.,  t^ij.,  Adipis,  Jjviij.,  Olei  Union.,  TT^xx.) 
Used  in  cases  of  itch,  where  sulphur  is  objected 
to.  It  is  not  equally  efficacious. 

The  principal  ingredients  in  the  Ointment  of 

Veratrum,  Ph.  E.,  were  white  hellebore  and  muri- 
ate of  ammonia. 

Unguen'tum  Vera'tri.*,  Oint'ment  of  Vera'- 
tria ,   Vera'tria  Oint’ment.  ( Veratr.,  gr.  xx., 
Adipis,  gj.  Mix.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  In  the 
British  Pharmacopoeia  (1867)  it  is  directed  to  be 
made  of  Veratria,  gr.  viij.,  Prepared  lard,  ̂ j., 
Olive  oil.,  fjss.,  well  mixed  together.  To  be 
rubbed  on  the  part  in  neuralgic  and  other  pains. 

Unguen'tum  ad  Vestca'ta,  U.  lyttae  —   u.  ad 
Vesicatoria,  Cerate  of  cantharides  —   u.  Vesicato- 

rium,  Unguentum  lyttae  —   u.  Viride,  Unguentum 
subacetatis  cupri. 

Unguen'tum  Zin'ci,  U.  ox’idi  zin'ci  seu  zin’ci 

ox'idi ,   (Ph.  U.  S.,)  Zinc  oint'ment ,   Oint'ment  of 

Ox'ide  of  Zinc.  ( Zinci  oxid.,  gr.  lxxx.,  Unguent, 
benzoin.,  gr.  cccc. ;   mix.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  In 
the  Ph.  B.  (1867)  it  is  made  by  adding  Oxide  of 

Zinc,  gr.  lxxx.  to  Benzoated  lard,  ̂ j.  Use,  the 
same  as  that  of  the  Unguentum  tutiss. 

Unguen'tum  Zin'ci  Ox'idi,  U.  zinci. 

Un'gues  Adun'ci,  ‘   hooked  nails/  see  Onycho- 
gryphosis. 

Un'gues  Fibro'si.  A   condition  of  the  nails  in 
which  they  appear  to  have  a   fibrous  structure. 

Un'guis,  ‘   a   nail/  Hippocampus  minor,  Nail, 
Onyx.  Pterygion  —   u.  Avis,  Hippocampus  minor 
—   u.  Halleri,  Hippocampus  minor — u.  Involutus, 
Onyxis  — u.  Odoratus,  Blatta  bysantia. 

Un'guis  Os,  Os  Incryma' le,  Lach'rymal  bone. 
A   small,  quadrilateral,  very  thin,  and  semitrans- 
arent  bone,  which  has  been  compared  to  a 
uman  nail,  and  is  situate  at  the  anterior  and 

inner  part  of  the  orbit.  It  aids  in  the  formation 
of  the  lachrymal  gutter  and  the  nasal  duct.  It 

is  articulated  with  the  frontal,  superior  maxillary, 

ethmoid,  and  inferior  spongy  bones,  and  is  devel- 
oped by  a   single  punctum  ossificationis. 

Un'gula  Caballi'na,  ‘   horse’s  hoof/  Tussilago. 
TJn'gul®  Palpebra'rum,  ‘   hoofs  of  the  eyelids/ see  Tarsus. 

Unhealtb'y,  Sickly. 
TJ'nicornroot,  Aletris  farinosa,  Chamaelirium 

luteum. 

TJniloc'ular,  Unilocula'ris,  (mums,  ‘   one/  and 
loculus,  [diminutive  of  locus ,]  ‘a  cell.’)  Having 
one  cell  or  cavity;  as  biloc'ular  means  having 
two  cells  or  cavities  ;   multiloc' ular,  having  many. 

TJ'nio,  gen.  Unio'nis,  Pearl. 
TJnioc'ulus,  (unus,  ‘one/  and  oculus,  ‘eye/) 

Cyclops,  Monoculus. 

U'nion  by  the  First  and  Sec'ond  Intensions, see  Intention. 

Unipa'riens,  Uniparous. 
TJnip'arous,  Unipa'rient,  Unipa'riens,  (unus, 

‘one/  and  pario,  ‘I  bring  forth.’)  Producing one  at  a   birth. 

TJnip'olar,  (unus,  *   one/  and  polus,  ‘   pole/)  see Neurine. 

TJnise'ma  Deltifo'lia,  (unus,  ‘one/  and  semen, 
‘   seed  ’   [?],)  Pontede'ria  corda'ta,  Shovel  Pick’  erel- 
weed,  Pond  Shovel,  Shovelleuf,  Water  Plantain. 

An  indigenous  plant,  Ord.  Pontederiaceae,  Sex. 
Syst.  Hexandria  Monogynia,  which  grows  in 

water,  and  flowers  from  June  to  August.  The 
root  is  emollient  and  astringent. 

U'nit  of  Heat,  see  Heat. 
Unitaires  (Monstres)  (F.),  (from  vnitas, 

‘oneness.’)  A   class  of  monsters  in  which  are 
found  only  the  complete  or  incomplete  elements 
of  a   single  individual  ;   in  contradistinction  to 

Compound  monsters,  (F.)  Monstres  composes,  in 

which  there  are  the  complete  or  incomplete  ele- 
ments of  more  than  one. 

Unite  de  Chaleur,  see  Heat. 

Uni'ting  Ban'dage,  (from  unire,  unitum, — 
unus,  ‘one/  —   ‘to  join  into  one/)  (F.)  Bandage 
unissant.  A   bandage  for  bringing  the  edges  of  a 

wound  into  approximation.  The  arrangement 
of  such  a   bandage  differs  according  as  the  wound 
is  transverse  or  longitudinal. 

Univ'ocal  Genera'tion,  (unus,  ‘one/  and  vox, 
gen.  vocis,  ‘   voice/)  see  Generation. 

Unoc'ulus,  (unus,  ‘one/  and  oculus,  ‘eye,’) 
Borgne,  Cyclops,  Monoculus. 

Uno'na  Polycar'pa,  Coelocline  polycarpa. 
Unor'ganized,  Inorganic. 
Un'striped  Mus'cular  Fi'bre,  see  Muscular 

fibre. 

Un'well,  see  Indisposition.  ‘   To  be  unwell/ — 
and,  in  Scotland,  ‘to  alter/  —   is,  popularly,  to 
menstruate. 

U'pas.  A   word  used  in  the  Archipelagos  of 
Molucca  and  Sunda,  and  signifying  Veg" etable 

Poi'son  ;   I'po,  Bo'hon,  Po'hon,  or  Boa  or  Bo' on 
U'pas,  Po'hon  Antiar,  Upas  Antiar,  Ants'jar.  A 
substance  used  by  the  natives  of  those  places  for 

poisoning  their  arrows.  The  smallest  quantity 
is  capable  of  destroying  the  largest  animal.  The 

tree  which  produces  it  is  said  to  be  the  Avtia'ris 
seu  Ipo  Toxica' ria,  Toxicaria  Macassarien' sis. 
Another  species  of  upas,  U.  Tieute,  Tshettik  or 

Tjettek,  is  the  produce  of  a   Strychnos,  S.  Tieute. 
Upas  antiar,  like  corroval  and  vao,  the  South 

American  arrow  poisons,  appears  to  kill  by  par- 
alyzing the  heart;  while  U.  tieute  causes  the  most 

violent  convulsions.  Many  idle  stories  are  told 

regarding  the  upas  tree,  most  of  which  are  fabu- 
lous. 

U'rachus,(  U'racus,  Urinac'ulum,  curon,  and  cXw, 
‘   I   contain/)  (F.)  Ouraque.  The  urachus,  in 
certain  animals,  is  a   long  membranous  canal, 
which  arises  from  the  bladder,  makes  its  exit 

from  the  abdomen  by  the  umbilicus,  and  termi- 
nates in  the  pouch  called  allantois.  According 

to  Sabatier,  this  is  the  arrangement  of  the  urachus 

in  the  human  foetus  ;   but  Bichat  and  other  anat- 
omists consider,  that  when  the  canal  exists  in  it, 

it  is  a   malformation.  They  regard  it  as  a   kind 

of  suspensory  ligament  of  the  bladder,  Ligamen' - 
tvm  suspenso'riitm  n'rachi  seu  vesicsr,  extending 
from  the  top  of  that  organ  to  the  umbilicus ;   and, 
at  the  umbilicus,  confounded  with  the  abdominal 

aponeurosis. 
Uracrati'a,  (uron,  a,  priv.,  and  spang,  ‘power,’) Enuresis. 

U'racus,  Urachus. 
Urae'mia,  Urhse'mia,  (F.)  Uremie,  Uroemie, 

(uron,  and  aipa,  ‘blood.’)  A   condition  of  the 
blood  in  which  it  contains,  oris  presumed  to  con- 

tain, urea,  and  to  give  rise  to  sundry  morbid 

phenomena  implicating  the  nervous  centres  more 
especially. 

Urae'mic,  Urse'micus,  (F.)  Uremique.  Relating 
or  appertaining  to  uraemia. 

Ura'li,  Curare. 

U'rana,  (from  uron,)  Ureter. 
U'rane,  (ovpavi 7,)  Urinal. 
Ura'rin,  Curarin. 
Uranisconi'tis,  (uraniscus,  and  itis,)  Palati'tis, 

(F.)  Palatite,  Inflammation  of  the  palate. 

Uranis'coplas'ty,  Uraniscoplas'tice,  ( uraniscus , 
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and  ttXcuttikosj  ‘   forming/)  The  operation  of  en- 
grafting in  case  of  deficiency  of  the  soft  palate. 

Uraniscorra'phia,  ( uraniacua ,   and  pn-pn,  ‘   a   su- 
ture/) Staphylorraphy. 

Uranis'cus,  {ovpavioKog,  ‘   a   round  ceiling  or  can- 
opy/) Palate. 

U'ranoplasty,  Staphyloplasty. 
TJranorra'phia,  Staphylorraphy. 
TJ'ranus,  (ovpavog,  ‘   heaven,’)  Palate. 
Uraposte'ma,  gen.  Uraposte'matis,  Absces'sus 

urino'sus  seu  urina'lis ,   Urcede'ma,  ( uron ,   and  anoa- 

rripa,  ‘   an  abscess/)  A   tumefaction  produced  by 
the  escape  of  urine.  An  abscess  containing  urine. 

Ura'ri,  Curare. 
U'ras,  gen.  Ur  a' tin.  Urate. 
U'rate,  U'ras,  Lith'ate,  Li'thas,  (from  uron.) 

A   generic  name  for  salts,  formed  by  the  combina- 
tion of  uric  or  lithic  acid  with  different  bases. 

Urate  or  Lith’ate  of  So' da,  for  example,  is  found 
in  arthritic  and  certain  urinary  concretions ; 

Urate  or  Lith'ate  of  Ammo' main  certain  urinary 
deposits.  The  laceritious  deposits  are  formed  of 

amorphous  urates.  The  U'rate  of  Ammo'nia, 
Ammonias  U'ras,  is  used  externally  as  an  oint- 

ment in  chronic  cutaneous  affections.  The  Urate 

of  Quinia,  a   soluble  yellow  salt,  has  been  em- 
ployed in  intermittents. 

Ure'a  or  U'rea,  Ure'nm,  U'ren,  Uren'ium,  U'ri- 
cum,  Mate'ria  urino'sa,  Princip'ium  seu  Sal  urino'- 

8um,  Neph'rin,  (P.)  UrSe,  (from  uron.)  A   white, 
pearly,  brilliant  substance,  in  transparent  plates, 
inodorous,  and  of  a   cool  taste ;   very  soluble  in 

water;  deliquescent,  and  soluble  in  alcohol.  It 
exists,  in  great  quantity,  in  the  urine;  and  is  an 

essential  part  of  it.  It  has  been  used  as  a   di- 
mretic.  Dose,  gr.  xv.  to  ̂j-  A itrate  of  Urea  has 
been  used  in  like  cases,  in  doses  of  2   to  10  grains 

in  the  day,  in  solution  or  in  pill. 

Ure'al  or  U'real,  Urea'lis.  Relating  or  apper- 
taining to  urea. 

Urec'chysis,  Urech'ysia ,   {uron,  and  evoxns,  ‘   ef- 
fusion/) Effusion  of  urine  into  the  areolar  mem- 

brane. 

Ure'do,  gen.  Ure'dinia,  {urere,  ‘to  burn,’)  Urti- caria. 

Uree,  Urea. 

Ure'ma,  gen.  Ure'matis,  {ovprjua,)  Urine. 
XJremie,  Uraemia. 
Uremiquc,  Uraemic. 

U'ren,  Urea. 
Uren'ium,  Urea. 
U'rens,  (from  urere,  ‘to  burn/)  Caustic. 
Ureorrhce'a,  {uron,  and  pew,  ‘   I   flow,’)  Diabetes. 
Uresisesthe'sis,  {uresis,  and  uia^riaig,  ‘feeling,’) Diuresiaesthesis. 

Ure'sis,  (ovpmns,)  Micturition. 
Ure'ter,  gen.  Urete'ris,  ( ovprjTT/p ,)  U'rana,  Ve'- 

na  al'ba  re'num ,   Cana'lia  ner' veus  fistulo'sna  re' - 
num,  Duc'tus  seu  Due' tor  Uri'nae ,   Vos  urina'rium, 
(F.)  UretZre.  A   long,  excretory  canal —   membra- 

nous and  cylindrical  —   which  conveys  the  urine 
from  the  kidney  to  the  bladder.  It  extends,  ob- 

liquely, between  the  pelvis  of  the  kidney,  with 
which  it  is  continuous,  and  the  bas-fond  of  the 
bladder,  into  which  it  opens.  It  enters  at  the 

posterior  and  inferior  part,  for  some  distance  be- 
tween the  coats,  and  opens  into  the  cavity  of  the 

bladder,  at  the  posterior  angle  of  the  Trigone  ves- 
ical. The  ureter  is  formed  of  an  exterior,  white, 

opaque,  and  fibrous  membrane ;   and  of  an  inner, 
which  is  mucous. 

Ureteral'gia,  {ureter,  and  a Ayoj,  ‘pain.’)  Pain 
in  the  course  of  the  ureter,  —   as  from  calculus, 

Ureteral' gia  calculo'sa. 
Ureteral'gia  Calculo'sa,  see  Ureteralgia  — 

ta.  Inflammatoria,  Ureteritis. 

Ureter e,  Ureter. 

Ureter'icus,  (from  ureter.)  An  epithet  for 
Inchury,&c.,  arising  from  an  affection  of  the  ureter. 

Ureteri'tis,  gen.  Ureteri'tidis,  Ureteral'gia  in- 

Jlammato'ria ,   Ureteroplilegma'sia,  {ureter,  and 
it h.)  Inflammation  of  the  ureter;  generally 
caused  by  calculus. 

Ureterolith'icus,  {ureter,  and  Xi&og,  ‘a  stone/) 
An  epithet  applied  to  ischury  or  other  affection 
caused  by  a   stone  in  the  ureter. 

Ureterol'ithus.  (Same  etymon.)  Calculus  in the  ureter. 

Ureterophlegma'sia,  {ureter,  and  phlegmasia, 
‘   inflammation,’)  Ureteritis. 

Ureterophlegmat'icus,  ( ureter ,   and  (pXeypa, 
‘   phlegm  or  mucus.’)  Any  affection  caused  by mucus  accumulated  in  the  ureter. 

Ureteropy'icus,  {ureter,  and  mov,  ‘pus.’)  An 
epithet  applied  to  affections  caused  by  the  pres- 

ence of  pus  in  the  ureter. 

Ureterorrhag"ia,  {ureter,  and payrj,  ‘rupture.’) 
Hemorrhage  from  the  ureter. 

Ureterostomat'icus,  {ureter,  and  crwpa,  ‘ori- 
fice.’) That  which  is  dependent  upon  obstruc- 

tion of  the  orifice  of  the  ureter. 

Ureterothrombo'i'des,  {ureter,  Spopfag,  ‘gru- 
mous  blood,’  and  eiSog,  ‘resemblance.’)  Ischury 
from  grumous  blood  in  the  ureter. 

Ure'thra,  {ovpn^pa,  from  ovptw,  *   I   pass  the 
urine,’)  Cana'lis  seu  Mea'tus  seu  Duc'tus  urina'- 
rius,  U'rias,  Ure'tra,  Fis'tula  urina'ria,  I' ter  nri- 
va'rium  seu  uri'nae,  (F.)  Urethre,  Uretre.  The 
excretory  ducts  for  the  urine  in  both  sexes  ;   and 

for  the  sperm  in  man.  In  the  latter,  it  is  8   or  10 
inches  long;  and  extends  from  the  neck  of  the 

bladder,  os'tium  vesica'le,  to  the  extremity  of  the 

penis,  in  which  its  external  aperture,  os'tium  eu- 
ta'neum,  is  situate.  In  the  male  urethra,  three 

portions  are  distinguished:  1.  A   prostat'ic  por- 
tion, Pars  prostat'  ica,  near  the  bladder,  about  an 

inch  and  a   quarter  in  length,  which  traverses  the 

prostate  gland.  2.  A   mem'branous por'tion,  Jsth'- 
mu8  ure'thrse,  Pars  ure'thrse  membrana'cea,  Pars 

muscula'ris  seu  interfascia' lis  seu  pelvi'na  seu 

ini' da,  (F.)  Portion  symphysaire,  from  8   to  10  lines 
long,  which  is  separated  from  the  rectum  by  the 

areolar  tissue  only.  3.  A   spon'gy  por'tion,  Pars 
spongio' sa  seu  cavernosa,  (F.)  Portion  spongiovas- 
culaire,  which  expands,  anteriorly,  to  form  the 
y;lans,  and  which  commences  at  the  bulb  of  the 

urethra.  See  Corpus  spongiosum  urethrae.  Be- 

fore opening  externally,  the  canal  has  a   dilata- 

tion, called  the  Fos'sa  seu  Fo’vea  seu  Fossic'ula 
navicula'ris  seu  Morgagn'ii.  On  the  interior  of 
the  urethra  two  white  lines  are  perceptible  —   the 
one  above,  the  other  below.  The  latter  com- 

mences at  the  vernmontanum ;   and  at  the  surface 

of  this,  the  ejaculatory  ducts  and  prostatic  ducts 
open.  The  urethra  is  lined,  in  its  whole  extent, 

by  a   mucous  membrane ;   on  which  are  seen,  par- 
ticularly at  the  bulb,  the  orifices  of  a   number  of 

follicular  ducts,  Lacu'nse  or  Si'nuses  or  Foram'ina 

of  Morgagn'i,  Si'nus  muco'si,  (F.)  Lacunes  de 
Morgagni,  proceeding  from  or  constituting  the 
Glands  of  Morgagni  or  of  Littre,  (F.)  Glandes  de 

Morgagni  ou  de  Littre,  Glandulee  Littria'nse.  At 
about  an  inch  and  a   half  from  the  opening  of  the 

meatus,  one  of  these  lacunae  is  generally  found, 

much  larger  than  the  rest,  and  is  named  Lacu'na 
mag'na.  The  arteries  of  the  urethra  are  numer- 

ous, and  proceed  from  the  internal  pudic,  —   the 
largest  branches  entering  the  bulb.  The  veins 
follow  the  course  of  the  arteries.  The  lymphatics 

pass  into  the  inguinal  and  hypogastric  plexuses. 
The  nerves  come  from  the  pudic  and  gluteal.  In 

the  female,  the  urethra  is  only  about  an  inch  long. 
It  is  wider  than  in  man,  and  susceptible  of  great 
dilatation.  It  is  very  wide  at  its  commencement ; 

and  descends  obliquely  forwards,  to  terminate  at 
the  top  of  the  external  aperture  of  the  vagina  by 

the  mea'tus  urina'rius,  os'tium  vagina'le  ure'thrte. 
In  its  course,  it  is  slightly  curved,  the  concavity 

being  forwards. 

Ure'thra,  Blind  Ducts  of  the,  see  Csecus  — 
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u.  Mucous  lacunae  of  the,  see  Caecus — u.  Stricture 
of  the,  Urethrostenosis. 

Ure'thra,  Vas'cular  Tu'mor  of,  Ure'thral 

Hern'  orrhoid  or  Pol'ypus.  A   small  scarlet,  ex- 
tremely sensitive,  spongy  vegetation  at  the  open- 

ing of  the  female  urethra.  See  Haemorrhois. 

Ure'thral  or  U'retliral,  Urethra' lie,  Ure'thrieus. 
Relating  to  the  urethra. 

Ure'thral  Fk'ver,  Fever,  urethral  —   u.  Hem- 
orrhoids, Urethra,  vascular  tumor  of — u.  Poly- 

pus, Urethra,  vascular  tumor  of — u.  Rheuma- 
tism, Rheumatism,  urethral. 

Urethral'gia,  ( urethra ,   and  aAyoj,  ‘   pain.’) 
Pain  in  the  urethra;  Gonorrhoea. 

Urethre,  Urethra. 

Urethremphrax'is,  Urethrophraxis. 
Urethri'tis,  (urethra,  anditi*.)  Inflammation 

of  the  urethra;  Gonorrhoea. 

Ure'throblennorrhce'a,  ( urethra ,   (3\cwa,  ‘mu- 
cus,’ and  pan ,   ‘   I   flow.’)  Gonorrhoea  ;   gleet. 

Ure'throce'le,  ( urethra ,   and  *j?A rj,  ‘   tumor,’) 
Ure'throcele.  A   thickening  of  the  cellular  tissue 
surrounding  the  female  urethra,  having  the  ap- 

pearance of  a   tumor,  and  leading  at  times  to 
ulceration  and  vesical  catarrh. 

Ure'throcystauch'enotom'ia,  ( urethro ,   cystau- 
c hen,  ‘   neck  of  the  bladder,’  and  repveiv,  ‘   to  cut,’) 
see  Lithotomy. 

Ure'throcys'teoaneurys'matotom'ia,  ( urethra , 
kvittis,  ‘the  bladder,’  anvpvcrpa,  ‘dilatation,’  and 
repvtiv,  ‘to  cut,’)  see  Lithotomy. 

Ure'throcys'teotracke'lotom'ia,  (urethra,  kv<j- 
tis,  ‘   the  bladder,’  rpawAaf,  ‘   neck,’  and  repvuv,  ‘   to 
cut,’)  see  Lithotomy. 

Ure’throhaemorrhag'ia,  (urethra,  hm,  ‘   blood,’ 
and  prjyvvpi,  ‘   I   break  forth,’)  Urethrorrhagia. 

Urethrophrax'is,  Urethremphrax'  is,  (urethra, 
and  (ppaaffm, ‘I  obstruct.’)  Obstruction  of  the  urethra. 

Ure'throplas'tic,  Ure'throplas'ticun,  ( urethra , 
and  n'Kaaam,  *   I   form.’)  An  epithet  given  to  the 
operation,  Ure'throplasty,  which  supplies  defects 
in  the  canal  of  the  urethra. 

Ure'throplasty,  see  Urethroplastic. 
Urethror'aphy,  Urethrorrhaphy. 
Urethrorrhag"ia,  Urethrohaemorrhag" ia,  Caul- 

orrha'gia  seu  Ihematu'ria  stillatit"  ia,  (urethra, 

and  puyvxipi,  ‘   I   break  out.’)  Hemorrhage  from 
the  urethra. 

Urethror'rhaphy,  Urethrorrhaph'ia ,   Urethro- 
raphy,  (urethra,  and  fia<pq,  ‘   a   suture,’)  ‘   suture  of 
the  urethra.’  The  operation  of  closing  a   urethral 
fistula  by  suture. 

Urethrorrhoe'a,  ( urethra ,   and  pan,  ‘   I   flow.’)  A 
discharge  of  any  kind  from  the  urethra. 

Ure'throscope,  Urethroscop'ium,  (urethra,  and 
cwcottew,  ‘   I   examine.’)  An  instrument  on  the  prin- 

ciple of  the  ophthalmoscope,  laryngoscope,  &c., 
for  inspecting  the  interior  of  the  urethra. 

Ure'throscopy,  (F.)  Urethroscopie.  Inspec- tion of  the  interior  of  the  urethra. 

Ure'throsteno'sis,  Strictu'ra  ure'thrse,  Uro- 
steno'sis,  Urethrosten'ia,  (F.)  Urethrostenie,  Retre- 
cissemeut  de  VUrethre,  (urethra,  and  otevokus,  ‘nar- 

rowness.’) Stricture  of  the  urethra.  This  may 
be  spasmodic,* or  organic,  requiring  dilatation 
or  cutting.  Organic  stricture  is  caused  by  the 

contraction  of  inflammatory  deposit  upon,  within, 
or  beneath  the  mucous  membrane,  or  of  the  cica- 

trix of  a   ruptured  or  injured  urethra  ;   the  former 
being  simple  organic  stricture,  the  latter  traumatic 
or  cicatricial  stricture .   Other  varieties  are  de- 

scribed according  to  the  nature  of  the  obstruction, 

as  whipcord,  ring,  bridle  and  ribbon  strictures. 

Ure'throtome,  Urethrot'omus,  (F.)  Urethro- 
tome, (urethra,  and  rtpv w,  ‘I  cut.’)  An  instru- 

ment so  called  by  Le  Cat,  with  which  he  divided 

the  skin  and  urethra,  in  lithotomy.  An  instru- 
ment for  dividing  strictures  of  the  urethra. 

Urethrot'omy,  Urethrotom'ia,  Strictnrot' omy . 
An  operation,  which  consists  in  opening  the  ure- 
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thra  with  the  Urethrotome,  for  the  removal  of 
stricture.  See  Boutonniere. 

Ure'throvag"inal.  Relating  to  the  urethra 
and  vagina,  as  Urethrovaginal  fistula. 

Urethrymeno'des,  (urethra,  bprjv,  ‘a  mem- 
brane,’ and  odes.)  That  which  is  caused  by  a 

membrane  formed  in  the  urethra. 

Uret'ics,  (from  uron.)  Medicines  which  in- 
fluence the  urinary  secretion. 

Ure'ticus,  (ovpnriKos,)  Diuretic,  Urinary. 
Ure'tra,  Urethra. 
XJrHre,  Urethra. 

Ure'tris,  gen.  Ure'tridis,  (ovp^rpis,)  Urinal. 
Ure'um,  Urea. 

Urgin'ea  Scil'la,  Scilla. 
Urhae'mia,  Uraemia. 
Uriage,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Sulphurous 

springs  in  the  department  of  Isere,  France. 

U'rias,  gen.  Uri'adis ,   (from  uron,)  Fistula 
(urinary),  Urethra. 

Uri'asis,  (from  uron,)  Lithia,  Uresis. 
U'ric  Ac  "id,  Ac"idum  u'ricum  seu  urolith' icum 

seu  lith'icum,  Lith'ic,  Uryl'ic,  Cal'culous,  Bezoar- 
dic,  Lithia' sic  or  Lithen'ic  Acid,  (F.)  Acide  nrique 

ou  lithique  ou  lithenique ou.  lithiasique  ou  de  I'urine. 
An  acid  which  exists  in  human  urine,  chiefly,  if 

not  wholly,  in  the  form  of  urate  of  soda  or  urate 

of  ammonia,  and  which  in  combination  consti- 
tutes the  greater  part  of  urinary  calculi.  It  is 

very  sparingly  soluble,  and  often  deposited  in 
combination  from  the  urine  in  health.  See  Calculi. 

U'ric  Ox'ide,  Ox'idum  u'ricum,  Xan'thic  ox'- 
ide,  Xan'thine,  U'rous  ac"id.  A   substance  not 
discovered  in  healthy  urine,  although  probably 

bearing  some  relation  to  the  yellow  coloring  mat- 

ter. It  is  a   very  rare  ingredient  of  calculous  con- 
cretions, whose  history  is  little  known. 

Uricae'mia,  (uric  [act'd],  and  aipa,  ‘   blood.’)  A 
term  proposed  by  Professor  Flint  for  the  condi- 

tion of  the  blood  in  which  there  is  presumed  to 
be  an  excess  of  uric  acid. 

U'ricum,  Urea. 

U'ricus,  (from  uron,)  Urinary. 
Uridro'sis,  (uron,  and  iSpas,  ‘   sweat.’)  Urinous 

sweating,  (F.)  Sueur  urineuse. 

Uri'na,  Urine  —   u.  Cerebella,  see  Cerebella  — 
u.  Chyli,  see  Urine  —   u.  Cibi,  see  Urine  —   u.  Dia- 

betica, Urine,  diabetic — u.  Febrilis,  Urine,  febrile 
— u.  Furfuracea,  see  Furfuraceous — u.  Galactodes, 

see  Galactodes  —   u.  Genitalis,  Sperm  —   u.  Jumen- 

tosa  seu  Jumentaria,  Urine,  jumentous  —   u.  Mu- 
cosa, Cystirrhoea  —   u.  Nephelodes,  see  Nepheloid 

—   u.  Uroboides  seu  Orobodes,  see  Oroboides  —   u. 

Pericardii,  see  Pericardium  —   u.  Potfls,  see  Urine 

—   u.  Sanguinis,  see  Urine  —   u.  Vaccse,  Urine, 

cows’. 

Urinac'ulum,  Urachus,  Urinal. 
Uri'nae  Proflu'vium,  ‘a  flux  of  urine,’  Dia- 

betes— u.  Stillicidium,  Strangury — u.  Substillum, 

Strangury — u.  Suppressio,  Ischuria. 
TJrinaire ,   Urinary. 

U'rinal,  Urinato'rium,  Chernib'ium,  U'rane , 
Ure'tris,  Urinac'ulum,  Urodochi'um ,   Urod'oche, 
Urodoche' urn,  Matra' cium, Mat' ula,  Matel'la ,   (from 
urina.)  A   name  given  —   1.  To  certain  vessels, 
used  to  pass  the  urine  into.  2.  To  reservoirs,  of 
different  shapes  and  character,  which  are  adapted 

to  the  penis,  in  cases  of  incontinence  of  urine, 
and  which  are  intended  to  receive  the  urine  as  it 
flows  off. 

Urina'lis,  Diuretic,  Urinary. 
Urina'ria,  Antirhinum  linaria,  Leontodon taraxacum. 

U'rinary,  Urina'rius,  Urina'lis,  Urino'sus , 
U'ricus,  Uret'icus,  (F.)  Urinaire,  (from  urina.) 
That  which  relates  to  the  urine. 

U'rinary  Apparatus,  Urinary  organs. 

U'rinary  Blad'der,  the  Blad'der,  Vesi'ca 
Urina'ria,  Cys'tis,  Urocys'tis,  (F.)  Vessie.  A 
musculomembranous  reservoir,  intended  for  the 
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reception  of  the  urine,  until  the  accumulation  of  a 

certain  quantity  solicits  its  excretion.  The  blad- 
der is  situate  in  the  hypogastric  region,  between 

the  rectum  and  pubis  in  man,  and  between  the 

pubis  and  vagina  in  the  female.  Its  upper  region 

is  not  covered,  except  by  the  peritoneum,  poste- 

riorly. From  its  centre  arises  the  u'rachus.  Its 
lower  region  is  bounded,  anteriorly,  by  the  pros- 

tate, in  man ;   and  rests  on  the  vesiculae  serni- 
nales  and  rectum.  In  the  female,  it  corresponds 

to  the  vagina.  The  lowest  portion  of  this  region 

bears  the  name  Baa-fond.  The  anterior  surface 
of  the  organ  is  not  covered  by  peritoneum.  It  is 

attached  to  the  symphysis  pubis  by  a   fibroeellular 
expansion  called  the  anterior  ligament.  The 

posterior  lig' amenta  or  rectoves' ical  folds  — 
pli'cse  semiluna'res —   are  duplicatures  of  the  peri- 

toneum on  its  posterior  surface,  which  extend 
from  this  surface  to  the  rectum  in  the  male,  and 
to  the  uterus  in  the  female.  The  bladder  is  com- 

posed of  a   serous  membrane,  formed  by  the  peri- 
toneum; of  a   muscular  membrane;  of  a   some- 

what thick  layer  of  areolar  tissue ;   and  is  lined  on 
its  inner  surface  by  a   mucous  membrane,  which 

is  sometimes  raised  up,  here  and  there,  in  long 

prominences  or  columns  by  the  muscular  fibres 
beneath.  To  this  condition,  the  French  anato- 

mists give  the  term  vessie  d   colon nes.  In  the 

bas-fond  the  two  ureters  open,  and  the  urethra 
commences  ;   and  the  triangular  space,  which  the 
apertures  of  these  three  canals  leave  between 
them,  is  termed,  by  the  French,  the  Trigone  vesical 

or  Ves'ical  tri'angle,  Trig  o' nm  seu  Trigo'num 
vesi'cse  seu.  Lieutaud'i,  Cor' pus  trigo'num.  In  the 
orifice  of  the  urethra,  which  is  also  called  the  neck 

of  the  bladder,  there  is,  at  its  lower  part,  a   more 

or  less  prominent  tubercle,  which  is  formed  by  tbe 
anterior  angle  of  the  Trigone  vesical ,   and  is  called 

the  Ves'ical  u'vula,  U' vula  vesi'cse,  Val'vula  vesico- 

uretra'lis  seu  pylo'rica,  (F.)  Luette  vesicate. 
The  arteries  of  the  bladder  proceed  from  the 

hypogastric,  umbilical,  sciatic,  middle  hemorrhoi- 
dal, and  internal  pudic.  Its  veins,  which  are 

more  numerous  than  the  arteries,  open  into  the  hy- 
pogastric venous  plexus.  Its  nerves  emanate  from 

the  sciatic  and  hypogastric  plexus ;   and  its  lym- 
phatic vessels  pass  into  the  hypogastric  ganglia. 

U'rinary  Cal'culi.  The  calculi  which  form  in 

the  urinary  passages.  See  Calculi,  urinary. 

U'rinary  Fever,  Fever  urethral. 
U'rinary  Fis'tula.  An  abnormal  communi- 

cation between  the  urinary  passages  and  the  ex- 
ternal surface,  as  the  perinaeum  and  scrotum. 

Urine,  in  greater  or  less  quantity,  sometimes  finds 
an  outlet  through  it.  The  fistula  may  be  simple  or 
attended  with  induration  and  loss  of  substance. 

U'rinary  Or'gans,  Urinary  appara'tus,  Or' - 

gana  uropoet'ica,  Appara'tus  uropoet'icus.  The 
organs  concerned  in  the  formation  of  urine  —   the 
kidneys.  The  common  acceptation  includes,  also, 
the  bladder  and  urinary  passages. 

U'rinary  Pas'sages,  (F.)  Voies  urinaires.  The 
aggregate  of  canals  and  cavities  intended  to  con- 

tain the  urine  and  convey  it  externally.  These 

ways  are  composed  of  excretory  ducts,  which  form 
the  tubular  portion  of  the  kidney ;   of  calices ; 

pelvis;  ureters;  bladder;  and  urethra. 

TJrina'tion,  (from  urina,)  Micturition.  M. 
B6raud  elaborately  defines  it  after  Ch.  Robin,  — 
a   function,  the  result  of  which  is  the  expulsion  of 
matters  principally  solid,  but  held  in  solution, 
which  have  become  improper  for  nutrition. 

Urinato'rium,  (from  urina,)  Urinal. 
U'rine,  Uri'na,  U'ron,  ( ovpov ,)  Ure'ma,  Lo'tium, 

Lot,  La' pis  aur'eus,  Omich'ma,  Recremen'ta  seu 

Retrimen' ta  vesi'cse,  A' qua  pe'dum,  A' qua,  Water, 
(old  Eng.)  Stale,  Lee ,   Chamber-lie,  (Prov.)  Her- 

rin, Netting ,   Saag.  An  excrementitial  fluid ;   se- 
creted by  the  cortical  part  of  the  kidney,  filtered 

through  the  tubular  portion,  poured  guttatim 

from  the  apices  of  the  tubular  papillse  into  the 
pelvis  of  the  kidney,  and  transmitted  by  it  to 

the  ureters,  which  convey  it  slowly,  but  in  a   con- 
tinuous manner,  into  the  bladder,  where  it  re- 

mains deposited,  until  its  accumulation  excites  a 
desire  to  void  it.  The  excretion  of  the  fluid 

takes  place  through  the  urethra,  and  is  caused 
by  the  action  of  the  abdominal  muscles  and  dia- 

phragm and  the  contraction  of  the  fibrous  coat 

of  the  bladder.  Urine  is  transparent ;   of  a   citron- 
yellow  color;  of  a   peculiar  odor,  and  of  an  acid, 
saline,  and  slightly  bitter  taste.  That  which  is 
passed  some  time  after  taking  fluid  is  less  colored, 
and  less  odorous  and  dense  than  that  which  is 

voided  several  hours  after  eating.  The  first  is  the 

Uri'na  po'tus,  (F.)  Urine  de  la  Boisson  ou  des 

Boi88on8,  U'rine  of  drink  ;   the  latter,  Uri'na  san'- 
guinis,  (F.)  Urine  de  la  digestion,  Urine  de  la  coc- 

tion,  Urine  cuite  ou  du  Chyle,  Coc'ted  u'rine, 
U'rine  of  diges'tion.  Three  distinct  varieties  of 
urine  may,  according  to  Dr.  Golding  Bird,  be  re- 

cognized :   First.  That  passed  some  little  time  after 
drinking  freely  of  fluids,  which  is  generally  pale, 

and  of  low  specific  gravity — 1*003  to  1*009 —   Uri'na 
po'Vus.  Secondly.  That  secreted  after  the  diges- 

tion of  a   full  meal;  s.  g.  1*020  to  1*028,  or  even 
1*030 —   Urina  chy'li  seu  ci'bi.  Thirdly.  That  se- 

creted independently  of  the  immediate  stimulus 

of  food  and  drink,  as  after  a   night's  rest,  which 
is  usually  of  average  density — 1*015  to  1*025,  and 

presents  the  essential  characters  of  urine—  Uri'na 
san'guinis.  The  average  quantity  of  urine  se- 

creted in  the  twenty-four  hours  in  health  is  esti- 
mated by  Dr.  Parkes  to  amount  to  52£  fluid- 

ounces. 

The  following  are  the  ordinary  constituents  of 

healthy  human  urine: — urea,  uric  acid,  hippuric 
acid;  extractive  matters,  embracing  alcohol  ex- 

tract, spirit  extract,  and  water  extract,  with  their 
respective  constituents;  mucus;  brown  coloring 
matter  of  the  urine,  (haemaphaein  ;)  red  coloring 

matter  of  the  urine,  (uroerythrin  ;)  carbonic,  lac- 
tic, hydrochloric,  sulphuric,  phosphoric,  silicic, 

and  hydrofluoric  acids;  soda;  potassa;  ammonia; 

lime ;   magnesia ;   and  peroxide  of  iron.  The  pro- 
portion of  solid  matters  in  1000  parts  of  urine  may 

vary  from  30  to  70  and  upwards.  The  following 

table  expresses  the  relative  amounts  of  the  differ- 
ent components  in  every  100  parts  of  the  solid 

matter,  according  to  the  analysis  of  different  ob- servers : 

Berzelius.  Lehmann.  Simon.  March  and. 
Urea, 

45*10 
49*68 33*80 48*91 

Uric  acid, 

Extractive  matter,  1 

1*50 1*61 1*40 
1*59 

Ammonia  salts,  [ 

and  Chloride  of  f 36*30 28*95 

42*60 

32*49 sodium,  J 

Alkaline  sulphates, 
10*30 11*58 

8*14 

10*18 Alkaline  phosphates, 

6*88 5*96 
6*50 

4*57 

Phosphates  of  lime  1 

1*50 1*97 
1*59 

1*81 

and  magnesia,  ) 

Its  average  specific  gravity  is  1*015. 
Dr.  Golding  Bird  obtained  the  following  re- 

sults on  examining  1000  parts  of  urine  passed  in 

health  after  10  hours’  fasting;  ̂ nd  after  dinner in  the  evening. 

Urina  sanguinis.  Urina  cibi. 
Specific  gravity     
Water   

Solids   
Urea   

Uric  acid   

Fixed  salts,  chiefly  chlorides,  sul- 1 
phates,  and  phosphates.  J 

Organic  matter,  creatin,  creatinin,'| coloring  matter,  and  volatile  > salts.  ) 

1*016 1*030 

962*72 
930*10 

37*28 
69*90 

14*30 

24*40 

0*23 
1*33 

5*10 

9*90 

17*80 

34*27 

analysis 
of  the 

healthy  male  adult  in  the  twenty-four  hours.  It 
must  be  borne  in  mind,  however,  that  even  in 
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health,  each  of  these  constituents  may  vary  under 
special  circumstances.  It  is  compiled  from  the 
observations  of  Dr.  Parkes  and  other  authorities 

on  the  subject. — (Kirkes,  Handbook  of  Physiology , 
Phila.,  1873,  p.  358.) 
Water     52  fluidounces. 

Urea     512-4  grains. 
Uric  acid     8-5  “ 

Hippuric  acid — uncertain   10  to  15  “   (probably.) 
Sulphuric  acid     31-11  “ 

Phosphoric  acid     45-  “ 

Chlorine     105*  “ 

Chloride  of  ammonium     35-25  “ 

Potash     58-  “ 

Soda     125-  “ 

Lime     3-5  “ 

Magnesia     3-  “ 

Mucus     7-  “ 

Extractives:  — Creatin,  Creati- 

nin,  Pigment,  Xanthin,  Ily- 
poxanthin,  Resinous  matter, 

&c     154  “ 

The  urine,  when  first  passed,  is  generally  acid, 
and  this  has  been  ascribed  to  uric  acid,  hippuric 
acid  or  lactic  acid.  It  is,  doubtless,  however, 
owing  to  the  acid  phosphates  present. 

Sometimes,  the  urine,  in  health  and  disease, 
exhibits  appearances  that  have  received  special 
names.  Thus,  that  which  is  characterized  by  a 
deficiency  of  solid  matters  generally,  has  been 

called  Hydra' ria,  (bdoop.  ‘   water;’)  by  a   deficiency 
of  urea,  Anazotu'ria,  (av,  privative,  and  azote/) 
by  a   superabundance  of  urea,  Azotu'ria ;   by  the 
presence  of  albumen,  A   Ibuminu' ria  ;   by  greater 
density,  Baru'ria.  Urine  in  which  the  deposit 
consists  of  lithic  acid,  and  the  lithates,  has  been 

termed  Lithu'ria  ;   and  that  in  which  the  deposit 
consists  of  the  earthy  and  earthy  alkaline  phos- 

phates, Phosphu' ria ,   Ceramu’ria,  ^Kcpapo/,  *   pot- 
ters’ earth,’)  &c.,  &c.  At  times,  a   pellicle  forms 

on  the  surface,  ( Cre'mor  uri'nse,)  which  consists  of 
mucus  and  some  salts:  at  others,  there  is  a   cloud, 

{Nubec'ula,  Nubes,)  towards  its  upper  part,  which 
is  called  Enseore'ma  when  it  is  suspended,  as  it 
were,  about  the  middle  of  the  liquid.  Occasionally, 

there  is  a   sediment,  to  which  the  names  Hypos' ta- 
sis,  Sedimen'tum ,   &c.,  have  been  given.  (See  these 
various  words.)  The  urine  is  deserving  of  atten- 

tion in  disease ;   but  it  has  often  been  considered 
a   matter  of  more  importance  than  it  merits.  Some 
empirics  have  presumed  to  pronounce  on  the  na- 

ture of  disease  by  simply  inspecting  the  urine. 
See  Uroscopy.  (For  the  various  tests  employed 
in  the  detection  of  foreign  bodies  in  the  urine, 
as  bile,  sugar,  albumen,  &c.,  see  appropriate 
works  on  the  subject.) 
Human  urine  was,  at  one  time,  considered  ape- 

rient; and  was  given  in  jaundice,  in  the  dose  of 

one  or  two  ounces.  Cows’  urine,  Uri'na  vac' css, 
AW  flower  wa'ter,  was  once  used,  warm  from  the 
cow,  as  a   purge,  in  the  dose  of  Oss. 

Urine  has  been  variously  designated  by  pa- 
thologists, according  to  its  appearance,  &c. ;   for 

example: 

U'rine,  An^e'mic,  Uri'na  anse'mica.  A   term 
used,  but  not  felicitously,  for  the  form  of  urine 
that  occurs  in  ahaemia,  chlorosis,  &c. 

Urine  Ardente,  Ardent  urine  —   u.  Black,  Me- 
lanuria — u.  Bloody,  Ilaematuria — u.  de  la  Poisson, 
Urine,  hysterical,  see  Urine — a.  Briqueti,  see  La- 
teritious — u.  Chylous,  Chyluria — u.  de  la  Coction, 
see  Urine. 

U'rine,  Crude,  (F.)  Urine  erne.  Urine  that  is 
thin,  transparent,  and  but  little  colored,  affording 
neither  cloud  nor  deposit. 

Urine  Crue,  Urine,  crude — u.  Cnite,  see  Urine. 

U'rine,  Cvstin'ic,  Cystinu'ria,  (F.)  Gystinurie. 
Urine  containing  cystine  or  cystic  oxide  in  solu- 

tion, or  as  a   deposit. 

U'rine,  Diabe'tic,  Uri'na  diabe'tica ,   Saccha- 
rine urine.  Urine  passed  in  Diabe'tes  melli'tus, 

Melitu'ria.  It  contains  a   large  quantity  of  sugar 

analogous  to  that  of  the  grape,  which  may  be 

separated  in  the  form  of  crystals.  In  other  re- 
spects the  urine  is  very  abundant  and  very  limpid 

in  that  affection.  See  Urine. 

Urine  de  la  Digestion ,   see  Urine. 

U'rine,  Drop'sical,  is  an  ammoniacal  urine, 
often  containing  much  albumen  and  scarcely  any 
urea. 

U'rine,  Dyspep'tic,  has  been  found  to  precipi- 
tate tannin  abundantly,  and  to  putrefy  soon. 

Urine  j Epaisse,  Urine,  mucilaginous  —   u.  Ex- 
travasation of,  see  Extravasation. 

U'rine,  Fe'brile,  Uri'na  febri'lis.  Urine  dis- 
charged in  inflammation  and  inflammatory  fever. 

U'rine,  Filamen'tous,  see  Filamentous. 
U'rine,  Floc'culent,  (F.)  Urine  floconneuse , 

is  when  it  is  troubled  by  flocculi  suspended  in  it. 

Urine  Floconneuse ,   Urine,  flocculent  —   u.  des 
Goutteux,  Urine,  gouty  —   u.  Furfuraceous,  see 
Furfuraceous. 

U'rine,  Gout'y,  (F.)  Urine  des  Goutteux,  con- 
tains much,  phosphate  of  lime,  and,  after  severe 

attacks  of  gout,  precipitates  a   mixture  of  the  uric 
and  rosacic  acids. 

Urine  Huiletise ,   Urine,  oily. 

U'rine,  Hyster'ical,  is  clear,  colorless,  and 
similar  to  the  Urine  de  la  Boisson. 

U'rine,  Icter'ical,  contains  bile. 
U'rine,  Incon'tinence  of,  Enuresis. 
U'rine  of  Inflam'matory  Diseases.  This  is 

generally  small  in  quantity,  and  very  high-col- 
ored. 

U'rine,  Invol'untary  Discharge'  of,  Enu- 
resis. 

U'rine,  Jumen'tous,  Uri' na  jumento' sa  seu  ju- 

menta'ria,  (F.)  Urine  Jumenteuse.  A   term  some- 
times used  for  ammoniacal  urine,  rendered  turbid 

by  a   substance  similar  to  small  grains  of  dust, 
which  causes  it  to  resemble  the  urine  of  herbivo- 

rous animals. 

Urine  Lactescente,  U.  milky  —   v.  Laiteuse, 
Urine,  milky. 

U'rine,  Milk'y,  (F.)  Urine  lactescente  ou  lai- 
teuse. White  and  troubled  urine. 

U'rine,  Mucilag"inous,  (F.)  Urine  epaisse. 
Urine  containing  much  mucus. 

U'rine,  Ner'vous.  Thin  and  very  liquid  urine  ; 

such  as  is  passed  shortly  after  the  attack  of  ner- 
vous diseases. 

U'rine  of  Ner'vous  Fe'vers  is  generally  very 
thin,  and  often  deposits  a   mixture  of  uric  and 
rosacic  acids. 

U'rine,  Oil'y,  (F.)  Urine  huileuse,  is  that  which 
pours  like  oil,  or  which  has  an  oily  pellicle  at  its 
surface. 

U'rine,  Oxal'ic,  Oxctlu'ria.  Urine  containing 
a   salt  of  the  oxalic  acid.  See  Oxalatic. 

U'rine,  Phosphores'cent, ’.PAosp/ioru'Wa,  Phos- 
phu'ria.  Urine  which  is  luminous  or  phospho- 

rescent. 

U'rine,  Purpu'ric,  see  Porphyruria  —   u.  Re- 
tention of,  see  Retention  of  urine. 

U'rine,  Rick'ety,  contains  much  phosphate  of 
lime. 

U'rine,  Sac'charine,  Urine,  diabetic  —   u.  Salt 
of,  Ammoniae  carbonas  —   u.  Sandy,  Arenosa 

urina —   u.  Stoppage  of,  Ischuria  —   u.  Tenue, 
Urine,  thin. 

U'rine,  Thin,  (F.)  Urine  tinue.  Urine  that  is 
transparent,  slightly  colored,  and  of  but  little density. 

Urineuoc,  Urinous. 

Urinif'erous,  U'rinifer,  (F.)  Urinifere,  (from 

urina ,   and  fero,  'I  carry.’)  That  which  carries urine. 

Urinif'erous  Sub'stance  of  the  Kid'ney,  see Kidney. 

Urinif'erous  Tubes  or  Ducts  of  Belli'nt, 

Tu’buli  seu  duc'tus  ur  inif  eri  Belli' ni,  vel  Belli - 

nia'niy  Tu'buli  Belli' ni  seu  rec'ti ,   Bellinia'  ni  Due' - 
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tus,  Bellinia'nse  Fis'tidse.  The  collection  of  small 
tubes,  converging  from  the  cortical  part  of  the 

kidney  to  the  apices  of  the  papillae.  The  tortuous 
uriniferous  ducts  are  called  Tubes  of  Ferrein, 

Tu'bnli  contor'ti  seu  Ferrein' i. 

Urinip'arous,  (F.)  Urinipare,  {urina, and  parere, 
‘   to  produce.’)  An  epithet  for  tubes  in  the  cortical 
portion  of  the  kidney,  which  prepare  the  urine. 

Urino'des,  (from  urina ,   and  odes,)  Urinous. 
Urinom'eter,  (from  urina,  and  ptrpov,  ‘meas- 

ure,’) Urom'eter,  Urogravim' eter.  A   small  hy- 
drometer for  taking  the  specific  gravity  of  urine. 

The  urinometer  suggested  by  Dr.  Prout  is  di- 
vided into  60  degrees,  the  zero  being  the  point 

at  which  it  floats  in  distilled  water.  The  num- 

bers on  the  scale  added  to  1000,  the  specific  gravity 
of  water,  give  the  particular  specific  gravity. 

TJ'rillOUS,  Urino' sits,  Urino' des,  (F.)  Urineux, 
(from  urina.)  Having  the  character  of  urine. 
Similar  to  urine. 

Urinovag"inal,  Vesicovaginal. 
TJri'tis,  (uro,  ‘   I   burn,’  and  itis.)  Inflamma- 

tion consequent  on  a   burn. 

TJroce'le,  (Ede'ma  scro'ti  urino' sum,  Uroscheo- 
ce'le,  Oscheoce’le  urina'lis,  U'rocele,  ( uron ,   and 

‘   a   rupture.’)  A   tumor  of  the  scrotum,  owing 
to  the  effusion  of  urine  into  the  same,  and  into 
the  areolar  tissue. 

Uroches'ia,  Urochez'ia,  {uron,  and  Xe&w,  ‘to 
go  to  stool.’)  A   discharge  of  urine  by  the  bowels. 

U'rochrome,  {uron,  and  ̂ pwpa,  ‘   color.’)  The 
coloring  matter  of  the  urine,  so  called  by  Thu- 
dichum.  It  is  a   yellowish  amorphous  substance, 
yielding  by  decomposition  a   dark  material  called 
UrovneV anin. 

Urocris'ia,  {uron,  and  Kpivm,  ‘   I   judge,’)  Uro- 
crite'rion.  A   judgment  formed  either  of  the 
urine  or  of  disease,  after  inspecting  the  urine. 

Also,  the  crisis  of  a   disease  by  uresis.  Urocrite- 
rion  is  the  symptom  by  which  such  judgment  is 
formed. 

Urocrite'rion,  {uron,  and  Kpirrjpiov,  ‘criterion,’) see  Urocrisia. 

Urocyan'ogen,  {uron,  and  kvovos,  ‘blue,’)  Uro- 
cy'anose.  A   blue  sediment  seen  especially  in  the 
urine  of  cholera  patients. 

Urocy'anose,  Urocyanogen. 
Urocys'tis,  gen.  Urocys'tidis,  {uron,  and  kwtis, 

‘a  bladder,’)  Urinary  bladder. 

Urocysti'tis,  gen.  Urocysti'tidis,  {uro  cyst  is,  and 
itis,)  Cystitis. 

Urocystocatar'rhus,  Cystirrhoea. 
Urodial'ysis,  {uron,  and  bia\voi$,  ‘dissolution, 

loss  of  strength.’)  A   partial  and  temporary  sus- 
pension of  the  function  of  the  kidney,  such  as 

occurs  in  the  course  of  most  acute  diseases.  A 

condition  of  the  function  of  the  kidney  and  of 

the  urine,  similar  to  that  observed  in  acute  dis- 

eases, but  without  local  mischief  or  preceding  in- 
flammatory fever,  has  been  termed,  when  occur- 

ring in  children,  Urodial'ysis  Neonato'  rum ;   in 

the  aged,  Urodial'ysis  Se'num. 

Urodochi'um,  (oopoboxiov,  ovpodoxctov,  from  urine, 
and  Scxopcu,  ‘I  receive,’)  Urinal. 

Urodyn'ia,  {uron,  and  obwn,  ‘pain.’)  Pain 
during  the  excretion  of  the  urine. 

Uroede'ma,  gen.  Urcede'matis,  {uron,  and  oiSnpa, 
*   a   swelling,’)  Urapostema. 

Uroemie,  Uraemia. 

Uroer'ythrin,  {uron,  and  tpuSpo?,  ‘red,’)  see 
Porphyruria. 

Urogenital,  Urogenita'lis,  Gen'itou'rinary, 
Gen'itourina'rius.  Relating  or  appertaining  to 
the  urinary  and  genital  apparatus  —   as  the  ‘   uro- 

genital organs,’  Or'gana  urogenita'lia. 
Urogen'ital  Si'nus,  Sinus  urogenita'lis.  A 

cavity  or  canal  in  the  embryo  of  the  mammalia 

opening  externally,  in  which  the  excretory  ducts 
of  the  Wolffian  bodies,  the  ureters  and  the  efferent 

parts  of  the  generative  apparatus,  terminate  in- 

ternally. It  is  prolonged  into  the  urachus.  Sub- 
sequently it  becomes  separated  by  a   process  of 

division  into  a   pars  urina' ria  and  a   pars  geni- 
ta'iis.  The  former,  extending  towards  the  ura- 

chus, is  converted  into  the  urinary  bladder;  while 
from  the  latter  are  formed  the  vesiculae  seminales 

in  the  male,  and  the  middle  portion  of  the  uterus 
in  the  female. 

Uroglaucln,  {uron,  and  yXavxos,  ‘blue,’)  see Uroxanthin. 

Urogravim'eter,  {uron,  gravis,  ‘   heavy/  and 
ptrpov,  ‘   measure,’)  Urinometer. 

TJrohae' matin,  Haemaphaein. 
Urollthi,  {uron,  and  XiSos,  ‘   a   stone,’)  Calculi, urinary. 

Uroiithi'asis,  Lithia. 

Urolitholog'la,  {uron,  \iSog,  ‘a  stone,’  and 
>oyoj,  ‘   a   description.’)  A   description  of,  or 
treatise  on,  urinary  calculi. 

Urolithotom'ia,  Lithotomy. 
Urol'ogy,  Uronology. 
U'romancy,  Uromanti'a,  (from  uron,  and  pav- 

t{( a,  ‘   divination.’)  The  art  of  divining  diseases 

by  simple  inspection  of  the  urine,  Uroscop'ia, 
U'roscopy,  Ouroscop'ia,  Ou'roscopy.  One  pro- 

fessing to  be  able  to  do  this  is  called  Uroman'tes. 
Vulgarly,  a   water-doctor,  water-caster. 

Uromel'anin,  see  Urochrome. 
Urom'eles,  (F.)  Uromele,  {ovpa,  ‘   a   tail/  and 

peAoj,  ‘a  limb.’)  A   genus  of  monsters  in  which 
the  two  lower  limbs  are  united,  very  incomplete, 
and  terminated  by  a   single  foot,  which  is  almost 

always  imperfect,  the  sole  being  turned  forwards. 

Urom'eter,  {uron,  and  p&rpov,  ‘measure,’)  Uri- nometer. 

Urom'phalus,  {uron,  and  op<pa\os,  ‘navel,’) 
Her'nia  U'rachi.  A   monstrosity,  which  con- 

sists in  the  protrusion  of  the  urachus  at  the  um- bilicus. 

U'ron,  {ovpov,)  Urine. 
Uron'cus,  {uron,  and  oyw*,  ‘a  swelling.’)  A 

urinary  swelling. 

Uronol'ogy,  Uronolog"ia ,   Ourolog"ia,  OuroV- 
ogy,  Urol'ogy,  Urolog"ia,  {uron,  and  Aoyoy,  ‘a dis- 

course.’) The  part  of  medicine  which  treats  of the  urine. 

Urophthi'sis,  {uron,  and  phthisis,)  Diabetes mellitus. 

Uropla'nia,  {uron,  and  nhavn,  ‘wandering.’) 
The  presence  of  urine  in  other  parts  than  the 
urinary  organs. 

Uropoe'sis,  Uropote’sis,  {uron,  and  zouio,  ‘I 
make/)  Secre'tio  uri'nse  seu  lo'tii.  The  secre- 

tion of  urine  by  the  kidney. 

Uropoet'ic,  Uropoet'icus,  (F.)  UropoStique. 
Concerning  or  favoring  the  production  of  urine. 

Uropoie'sis,  Uropoesis. 
Uropyg"ii  Glan'dulae,  {ovpa,  ‘tail/  and  rvyn, 

‘   rump.’)  A   caudal  sebaceous  gland  in  birds, 
supplying  the  fatty  secretion  with  which  they 
anoint  their  feathers. 

Uropyg'ion,  Coccyx. 
Uropyg'iun,  Croupion. 
Urorrhag"ia,  {uron,  and  paytj,  ‘a  breaking 

forth/)  Diabetes. 

Uror'rhodin,  {uron,  and  poSov,  ‘a  rose/)  see 
Porphyruria. 

Urorrhoe'a,  {uron,  and  f>Eu,  ‘I  flow/)  Enure- 
sis, Diabetes. 

Uros'acin,  {uron,  and  rosa,)  see  Porphyruria. 
Uroscheoce'le,  {uron,  caxtov,  ‘   scrotum/  and 

KrjXri,  ‘   rupture/)  Urocele. 

Uros'copy  and  Uroscop'ia,  {uron,  and  oKontu, 
‘I  examine/)  see  Uromantia. 

Uro'ses,  (from  uron,  and  osis.)  Diseases  of  the urinary  organs. 

Uros'tealith,  Urosteal"  ithus,  Urosteato'ma, 

{uron,  oTtap,  gen.  <rr taros,  ‘   suet/  and  \i$os,  ‘   stone.’) 
A   peculiar  fatty  ingredient  of  urinary  calculi,  dis- 

covered by  Heller. 
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TJrosteato'ma,  ( uron ,   and  trreap,  gen.  orearoj, 
‘fat,’)  Urostealith. 

Urosteno'sis,  Urethrostenosis. 
U'rous  Ac"id,  Uric  oxide. 
Uroxan'thin,  Uroxan'thine,  {uron,  and  £av$os, 

‘yellow.’)  A   yellow  coloring  matter  found  in 
the  urine  by  Heller,  which  is  decomposable 

into  a   red  coloring  matter,  ur'  rhodin,  and  a 

blue,  uroglauc' in ,   —   the  former  having  the  same 
composition  as  indigo  red,  the  latter  as  indigo 
blue. 

Uroze'mia,  {uron,  and  fyiua,  ‘loss,’)  Diabetes — 
u.  Albuminosa,  Kidney,  Bright’s  disease  of  the — 
u.  Mellita,  Diabetes  mellitus. 

Ur'rhodin,  {uron,  and  po8ov,  ‘rose,’)  see  Por- 
phyruria. 

tJrros'acin,  {uron,  and  rosa,  ‘rose,’)  see  Por- 
phyruria. 

Urti'ca,  (from  urere,  ‘to  burn,’)  U.  dioi'ca 
seu  ma'jor  seu  his' pi  da,  Cni'de,  Pyr'ethrum,  Ad' - 
ice,  Com' mon  sting' ing  net' tie,  (Prov.)  Et'tle,  (F.) 
Ortie.  Ord.  Urticaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Monoecia 

Tetrandria.  This  plant  has  been  long  used  for 
medical  and  culinary  purposes.  The  young 
shoots,  in  the  spring,  are  considered  to  possess 
diuretic  and  antiscorbutic  properties.  The  pain 

produced  by  its  sting  is  well  known,  but  it  is  not 

to  be  compared  to  the  torture  occasioned  by  Ur- 
ti'ca stim'ulans,  and  IJ.  crenula'ta  of  India;  and 

still  less,  to  Urti'ca  urentis'sima  of  Timor,  which 

is  called  by  the  natives  Daonn  Setan,  ‘   Devil’s 

leaf,’  on  account  of  the  persistence  and  severity 
of  the  pain  Nettles  have  been  used  as  stimu- 

lants to  paralytic  limbs. 

Urti'ca  Balea'rica,  U.  pilulifera  —   u.  Crenu- 
lata,  see  Urtica  —   u.  Dioica,  Urtica — u.  Hispida, 
Urtica  —   u.  Iners  magna  foetidissima,  Galeopsis 
—   u.  Major,  U.  dioica  —   u.  Minor,  U.  urens  —   u. 
Mortua,  Lamium  album. 

Urti'ca  Pilulif'era,  U.  Pilulo'sa  seu  Roma'na 

seu  Balea'rica,  Pillbearing  Net' tie,  (F.)  Ortie 
Jlomaine.  The  seed  was  formerly  given  in  dis- 

eases of  the  chest. 

Urti'ca  Pilulo'sa,  U.  pilulifera  —   u.  Romana, 
U.  pilulifera  —   u.  Stimulans,  see  Urtica. 

Urti'ca  U'rens,  U.  mi'nor,  Dwarf  net'tle,  (F.) 
Ortie  brulante.  A   lesser  variety  of  the  nettle, 

possessing  similar  virtues.  It  is  said  to  check 

hemorrhage,  when  prescribed  internally. 

Urti'ca  Urentis'sima,  see  Urtica. 
Urticaire,  Urticaria  —   u.  Maritime,  Urticaria 

maritima. 

Urtica'ria,  Enanthe' sis  urtica' ria,  Ure'do,  Scar- 
lati'na  seu  Fe'bris  seu  Pur'pura  urtica' ta,  Cnido'- 

sis,  Urtica'ria  porcel'lana,  Exanthe' ma  urtica' turn, 

Epinyc'tis  prurigino'sa,  Fe'bris  ru'bra  prurigino'- 
sa,  Sal'tans  ro'sa,  (F.)  Urticaire,  Fievre  Ortie, 
Porcelaine ;   Nettlerash,  (Prov.)  N ettlespringe ; 

vulgarly  Hives,  Bold  Hives ;   (from  urtica,  be- 
cause the  eruption  resembles  that  produced  by 

the  stings  of  a   nettle.)  A   disease  distinguished 
by  those  elevations  of  the  cuticle  called  wheals. 

They  have  a   white  top,  and  are  often  surrounded 
by  a   diffuse  redness.  They  excite  intolerable 

itching,  especially  when  the  person  is  warm  in 
bed.  The  eruption  frequently  goes  and  comes 
once  or  more  in  the  24  hours,  and  is  generally 

dependent  upon  gastric  derangement.  In  some 
people,  nettlerash  is  induced  by  eating  shellfish, 

eggs,  nuts,  &c.,  Urtica'ria  ab  inges'tis.  It  is  not 
usually  a   disease  of  any  consequence,  and  its 
treatment  is  limited  to  the  use  of  absorbent  laxa- 

tives, and  simple  general  means.  Willan  has 

described  six  varieties  of  the  complaint :   —   Urti- 

ca'ria febri'lis,  U.  evan'ida,  U.  per' stans,  U. 
confer'ta,  U.  subcuta'nea  and  U.  tubero'sa.  Other 
names  are  also  given  to  some  of  these  varieties, 

as  Urticaria  acu'ta ,   U.  chron'ica,  U.  tubercula'ta, 

and  U.  oedemata' sa.  Gull  has  described  a   facti- 

tious urticaria,  which  has  also  been  called  Myo- 
de'ma. 

Urtica'ria  Marit'ima,  (F.)  Urticaire  Mari- 
time. An  eruption  of  a   salutary  character  pro  - 

duced by  sea-bathing. 

Urtica'ria  Porcel'lana,  Essera,  Urticaria. 

Urtica'tio,  Cnido'sis,  Urtica' lion,  (from  urtica.) 
A   sort  of  flagellation  with  nettles;  —   used  with 
the  intention  of  exciting  the  skin. 

Urucu,  Terra  Orleana. 
Uryl'ic  Ac"id,  Uric  acid. 
Usne'a  Cra'nii  Huma'ni,  Lichen  saxatilis— u. 

Florida  hirta,  Lichen  plicatus — u.  Hirta,  Lichen 
plicatus  —   u.  Plicata,  Lichen  plicatus. 

Us'quebaugh,  Whisky,  see  Spirit. 
Ussacu,  Iiura  Brasiliensis. 

Ussat,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  springs,  in 
the  department  of  the  Ariege,  in  the  Pyrenees,  are 
acidulous  thermal  waters,  containing  sulphates 

and  carbonates  of  lime  and  magnesi^  and  chlo- 
ride of  sodium,  with  traces  of  arsenic.  They  are 

chiefly  used  as  baths  in  hysteria,  chorea,  neural- 
gia, and  many  other  nervous  affections. 

Ustila'go,  gen.  Ustilag'  inis,  (same  etymon  as 
Ustio,)  Ergot. 

Ustilag  "inous,  Ustilagin'ea,  (F.)  Ustilagineux. 
Relating  or  belonging  to  ergot,  as  Gangraena  us- 
tilaginea;  see  Ergotism. 

Us'tio,  {urere,  ustum,  ‘to  burn,’)  Burn,  Ustion. 
Us'tion,  Us’tio,  Caus'is.  The  act  of  burning 

or  of  applying  the  actual  cautery.  Also,  the 
effect  of  cauterization ;   a   burn. 

Ustula'tio,  Ustula'tion,  (dim.  of  ustio.)  A 
pharmaceutical  operation  by  which  a   substance 
is  dried  by  heat.  It  is  often  restricted  to  the 
roasting  of  ores  to  drive  off  the  volatile  matters, 
as  in  the  case  of  arsenic. 

Usua'lia,  (pi.  of  usualis,  ‘usual,  ordinary,’ 
from  usu8,  ‘   use,’)  see  Officinal. 

TJsure  des  Dents,  (‘wearing  out  of  the  teeth’ 
from  use,)  Odontotripsis. 

U'sus,  ‘   use,’  Habit. 
U'ta.  A   local  affection  —   perhaps  a   form  of 

epithelial  cancer  —   seen  in  certain  districts  of 
Peru. 

Utah,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  There  are  ther- 
mal sulphureous  waters,  the  Hot  Springs,  at 

Salt  Lake  City,  which  are  said  to  be  useful  in 
cutaneous  affections,  chronic  rheumatism,  &c. 

U'ter,  gen.  U'tris,  ‘   a   leather  bottle,’  Uterus. 
Uteral'gia.  A   hybrid  word,  (from  uterus,  and 

aAyoj,  ‘   pain,’)  Metralgia. 
U'teri  Adscen'sus,  Hysteria  —   u.  Anteversio, 

Hysteroloxia  anterior  —   u.  Carcinoma,  Metrocar- 
cinoma — u.  Convulsivus  morbus,  Lorind  matricis 

—   u.  Coryza,  Leucorrhoea  —   u.  Exulceratio,  Hys- 
terelcosis — u.  Flexio,  Hysteroloxia — u.  Inclinatio, 

Hysteroloxia  —   u.  Obliquitas,  Hysterdloxia  —   u. 
Pronatio,  Hysteroloxia  anterior  —   u.  Pruritus, 
Nymphomania  —   u.  Reflexio  completa,  Hystero- 

loxia posterior  —   u.  Retroversio,  Hysteroloxia 
posterior  —   u.  Rheuma,  Leucorrhoea — u.  Ulcus, 
Hysterelcosis  —   u.  Yersio  incompleta,  Hystero- loxia. 

U'terine,  Uteri'nus,  (F.)  Uterin,  (from  uterus.) 
That  which  belongs  or  relates  to  the  womb. 

U'terine  Appen'dages,  Inflammation  of,  see Parametritis. 

U'terine  Ar'tery,  Arte'ria  uteri'na  hypogas'- 
trica.  Its  size  is  always  in  a   ratio  with  the 

greater  or  less  state  of  development  of  the  uterus. 
It  arises  from  the  hypogastric,  either  separately 
or  with  the  umbilical,  or  from  the  internal  pudic  ; 

passes  upon  the  lateral  parts  of  the  vagina,  to 
which  it  gives  branches;  and  afterwards  ascends 

on  the  sides  of  the  uterus,  and  divides  into  a   con- 
siderable number  of  very  tortuous  branches, 

which  enter  the  tissue  of  the  organ. 

U'terine  Bougie',  Sound,  uterine. 
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U'terine  Broth'er,  Uteri' nus  fra’ ter.  One 
born  of  the  same  mother,  but  of  a   different  father. 

U'terine  El'evator.  A   modification  of  Prof. 

Simpson’s  intrauterine  pessary,  under  this  name, 
for  rectifying  malpositions  of  the  uterus,  was  pro- 
osed  by  Dr.  J.  Marion  Sims,  of  New  York.  See 

essary,  intrauterine. 

TJ'terine  Glands,  Utricular  glands  —   u.  Hem- 
orrhoid, see  Haemorrhois — u.  Murmur,  Bruit  pla- 

centaire. 

U'terine  Mus'cle  of.Ruysch  consists  of  some 
fleshy  fibres  at  the  fundus  of  the  uterus,  which  he 

regarded  as  forming  a   particular  muscle. 

U'terine  Rush,  Bruit  placentaire  —   u.  Sound, 
Sound,  uterine. 

Uteri'nus  Fra'ter,  Uterine  brother. 
TJteroabdom'inal  Suppor'ter,  see  Belt,  Rus- sian. 

Uterogesta'tion,  (uterus,  and  gesture,  ‘   to  car- 
ry,’) Pregnancy. 

TJteroma'nia,  Nymphomania. 
TJteroova'rian  Ar'tery,  see  Spermatic  artery. 
TJ'terotome,  (badly  compounded  from  uterus, 

and  ronrj,  ‘incision,’)  Hysterotome. 

Uterot'omy,  Hysterotomy. 
U'terus,  (va repo,)  U'ter  Utric'ulus,  Vul'vn,  Lo'ci, 

L.  muli'ebres,  Ven'ter,  Vis'cera,  Conceptac'  ulum, 

Ma'trix,  Ar'vum  seu  A'ger  ncttu'rse,  Hy  s'  ter  a,  Me'- 

tra,  Eugi'um,  Exigi'on,,An'gus,  Del'phys,  Al'vus,  | 
Epompha'lion,  Gas'ter,  Ma'ter,  Me' ter,  Ne' dps,  the 
Womb,  (Sc.  and  Prov.)  Way  me,  Wame,  Wearn, 
Went,  (F.)  Matrice,  Sein.  The  uterus,  destined 
to  lodge  the  foetus  from  the  commencement  of 

conception  till  birth,  is  a   hollow  symmetrical  or- 
gan, having  the  shape  of  a   truncated  conoid:  it 

is  situate  in  the  pelvis,  between  the  bladder  and 

the  rectum,  above  the  vagina,  and  below  the  con- 
volutions of  the  small  intestine.  The  uterus  is 

flattened  from  before  to  behind,  and  is  nearly  an 
inch  in  thickness.  It  is  two  inches  broad  at  its 

highest  part,  and  becomes  narrower  towards  the 
vagina;  terminating  in  a   contracted  portion, 

called  the  cer'vix  or  neck,  to  distinguish  it  from 

the  rest  of  the  organ,  called  the  bod'y,  Cor'pus 

u'teri.  From  its  fun' das,  basis,  or  upper  portion, 
the  Fallopian  tubes  pass  off.  The  mouth  is  called 

Os  u'teri,  Os  tin'cse,  Os  u'teri  exter'num,  Orific"- 
ium  vagina'le.  See  Os  uteri.  At  the  point  where 

the  body  of  the  uterus  is  continuous,  below,  with’ 
the  neck,  the  cavity  is  slightly  constricted,  form- 

ing what  is  sometimes  named  the  inter' nal  or'ijice, 
Os  u'teri  inter'  num,  Os  inter'  num,  Tsth'mns  seu  os' - 
tium  u'teri  supe'rius  seu  inter'nurn,  Orific"ium 
uteri'num  cana'lis  cervi’cis  u'teri.  Between  these 

is  the  Cana'lis  cervi’cis. 
The  cavity  of  the  uterus  is  very  small,  and  its 

parietes  are  thick.  The  portion  of  the  cavity  cor- 
responding with  the  body  is  triangular  and  flat- 

tened. Its  superior  angles  present  the  extremely 

fine  orifices  of  the  Fallopian  tubes.  The  cavity 
of  the  neck  is  slightly  dilated  before  opening  into 

the  vagina.  The  uterus  is  composed  —   1.  Of  a 
serous  membrane.  This  is  external,  and  furnished 

by  the  peritoneum ;   which  is  reflected  upon  the 
uterus  from  the  posterior  surface  of  the  bladder 
and  the  anterior  surface  of  the  rectum.  These  folds 

of  the  peritoneum  are  sometimes  called,  respective- 
ly, the  anterior  and  the  posterior  ligaments.  The 

former  are  also  named  the  vesicouterine,  and  the 

latter  the  rectouterine  folds  or  pli'cse  semiluna'res, 
(F.)  Plu  de  Douglas,  —   the  pouch,  thus  formed, 

being  termed  Douglas's  cul-de-sac  or  space.  The 
serous  membrane  forms,  also,  the  broad  lig'a- 
ments  of  the  u' terns,  Ligamen'ta  la'ta,  A' Ire  vesper- 
tilio’nis,  Re'tia  U'teri.  These  contain,  above,  the 
Fallopian  tube;  beneath  and  anteriorly,  the  round 
ligaments ;   and  behind,  the  ovary.  They  are 

two  memoranous  productions  or  duplicatures  of 

the  peritoneum,  sent  from  the  edges  of  the  uterus 

and  posterior  extremity  of  the  vagina,  in  a   trans- 
verse direction,  to  be  fixed  to,  and  to  line,  the  side 

of  the  pelvis.  2.  Of  a   mucous  membrane-,  which 
is  a   prolongation  of  that  of  the  vagina,  and  ex- 

tends into  the  tubes.  3.  Of  a   proper  tissue , 
whose  thickness  is  considerable.  It  is  of  a   close 

texture;  is  grayish  and  elastic;  and  resists  the 
instrument  that  divides  it.  Its  fibres  belong  to 

the  muscular  tissue  of  organic  life.  During  ges- 
tation it  becomes  markedly  muscular.  The  arteries 

of  the  uterus  proceed  from  the  spermatic  and  hy- 
pogastric. Its  veins  follow  the  same  course,  and 

1   bear  the  same  name  as  the  arteries.  They  are  very 
tortuous,  and  form  large  sinuses  in  the  parietes  of 

the  organ,  called  U'terine  Si' nuses.  ,The  nerves  of 
the  uterus  proceed  from  the  sciatic  and  hypogas- 

tric plexuses.  Its  lymphatic  vessels  are  v.ery  mul- 
tiplied;   and  during  pregnancy  acquire  enormous 

dimensions.  The  changes  experienced  by  the 
uterus  during  gestation,  and  after  delivery,  are 

very  numerous  and  important  to  be  known.  They 

regard  its  situation,  direction,  size,  shape,  tex- 
ture, connections,  vital  properties,  Ac. 

The  uterus'is  said  to  be  one-horned,  U.  unicor'- 
nis,  when  only  half  of  the  organ  is  developed;  a 
second  rudimentary  horn  may,  however,  be  pres- 

ent. It  is  said  to  be  two-horned,  U,  bicor'nis,  when, 
in  consequence  of  the  incomplete  coalescence  of 

Miiller’s  ducts,  the  horns  of  the  organ  diverge. 
U'terus,  Abdomen  —   u.  Anteversion  of  the, 

Hysteroloxia  anterior  —   u.  Bicornis,  see  Uterus. 

U'terus  Bif'idus,  ‘a  bifid  uterus.’  A   double 
uterus.  One  separated  into  two  cavities. 

U'terus,  Catarrh'  of,  Leucorrhoea. 
U'terus  Diadel'phys,  (di,  and  adeA^oj,  ‘a 

brother.’)  A   uterus  in  which  there  has  been  sepa- 
rate development  and  non- coalescence  of  the  ducts 

of  Muller.  It  is  not  strictly  a   double  uterus. 

U'tf.ru§  Du'plex,  ‘a  double  uterus,’  Dihyste- 
ria—   u.  Epistaxis  of,  Metrostaxis  —   u.  Hernia  of, 

Hysterocele  —   u.  Hourglass  contraction  of  the, 
Chaton — u.  Inclinatus,  Hysteroloxia. 

U'terus,  Inversion  of  the,  Inver'sio  U'teri, 
Metranas' trophe,  AEdopto' sis  Uteri  inver'sa,  (F.) 
Inversion  ou  Renversement  de  la  Matrice.  The 

uterus  displaced  and  turnbd  inside  out.  *   This 
can  only  happen  through  want  of  caution  on  the 

part  of  the  medical  practitioner.  It  is- a   fatal 
accident,  unless  speedily  reduced.  This  must  be 
done  by  gradually  returning  the  superior  part  by 

grasping  it  with  the  hand,  and  making  the  rest 

follow.  a   '. 
U'terus,  Involu'tton  of,  see  Involution. 

U'terus,  Ir'ritable,  Neural'gia  of  the  Uterus. 
A   disease  characterized  by  deep-seated  pain  in 
the  lower  part  of  the  abdomen  and  in  the  back 
and  loins,  generally  diminished  by  lying  down 

and  increased  by  exercise,  and  more  severe  for  a 

few.  days  preceding  and  during  menstruation. 
On  examination  per  vaginam,  the  uterus  is  found 

to  be  tender  on  pressure,  Metrypersesthe' sis  ;   and 
the  cervix  and  body  slightly  swollen,  but  not 

usually  indurated.  It  is  an  obstinate  affection, 

but  frequently  ends  of  itself  after  years  of  suffer- 
ing. The  treatment  must  be,  —   the  horizontal 

posture;  local  bloodletting  to  the  uterus;  emol- 
lients ;   soothing  injections  ;   narcotics,  warm  bath, 

&c.  See  Hysteralgia. 

U'terus  Masculi'nus.  see  Ejaculatory  ducts— 
u.  Neuralgia  of  the,  Uterus,  irritable — u.  Obliquus, 
Hysteroloxia  —   u.  One-horned,  see  Uterus  —   u. 
Retroversion  of  the,  Hysteroloxia  posterior. 

U'terus,  Rup'ture  of  the,  31etrorrhex'is,  Hys- 

terorrhex'is,  Ruptu'ra  seu  Perfora'tio  U'teri,  La- 
cera'tion  of  the  Womb,  (F.)  Rupture  ou  Dechirure 
de  la  Matrice.  This  dreadful  accident  occurs 

during  labor,  and  is  known  to  have  taken  place, 

when  the  child’s  head  suddenly  recedes  during  a 
pain,  with  vomiting,  sinking  of  the  pulse,  cold 

sweats,  &c.  When  it  is  evident  that  this  has  oc- 
curred, the  hand  must  be  passed  into  the  uterus, 

and  the  feet  of  the  child  be  brought  down. 

Cases  are  on  record,  in  which  partial  lacera- 
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lions  of.  the  uterus  have  healed,  and  the  patient 
has  done  well.  This  is  a   rare  event,  and  not  to 

be  anticipated. 

U'terus,  Subinvolu'tionof,  see  Subinvolution. 

U'tricle,  Utric'ulus,  (diin.  of  liter,  gen .utris,  ‘   a 
small  bag  or  bottle,’ )   see  Ejaculatory  ducts,  Semi- 

circular canals,  Uterus. 

U'tricle,  Primor'dial,  Utric'ulus  primordia'  - 
lis.  A   delicate  membrane,  of  protein  composi- 

tion, which  lines  the  cell  wall  of  vegetable  struc- 
tures, and  from  the  exterior  of  which  the  layer 

Of  cellulose  is  secreted. 

TJtric'ular,  Utricula'ris.  Relating  to  or  re- 
sembling a   small  bag  or  bottle. 

Utrio'ular  Glands,  Glan'dulse  utricvla'res  seu 
uteri'nse.  The  glands  or  follicles  in  the  interior 
of  the  uterus,  which  are  concerned  in  the  forma- 

tion of  the- decidua. 

Utric'ulus,  Utricle,  see  Ejaculatory  ducts. 
Semicircular  canals,  Uterus  —   u.  Communis,  see 

Semicircular  canals  —   u.  Lacteus,  Receptaculum 
chyli  —   u.  Primord.ialis,  Utricle,  primordial  —   u. 
Prostaticus,  see  Ejaculatory  ducts. 

U'va,  ‘a  grape,  or  a   bunch  of  grapes,’  Uvula, 
see  Vitis  vinifera — u..Inversa,  Paris — u.  Lupina, 
Paris  —   u.  Passa,  see  Vitis  .vinifera  —   u.  Ursi,  see 

Arbutus  uva  ursi  —   u.  Vulpina,  Paris. 

U'vae,  see  Vitis  vinitera — u.  Corinthiacm,  see 
Vitis  Corinthiaca. 

U'v.®  Pas's®,  ‘   dried  grapes,’  Rha'ges,  Raisins, see  Vitis  vinifera. 

U'v®  Pas's.®  Majo'rrs,  see  Vitis  vinifera  —   u. 
Pass*  minores,  see  Vitis  Corinthiaca — u.  Pass* 

sole  siccatae,  see  Vitis  vinifera — u.  Urs*  folia,  see 
Arbutus  uva  ursi. 

Uva'ria  Tril'oha,  (from  uva,  ‘a  grape,’)  see 
Carica  papaya. 

Uva'tio,  (from  uva,  1   a   grape,’)  Ceratocele, 
Staphyloma. 

U'vea,  (from  uva, '[  a   grape,’)  Tu'nica  acino'sa 
seu  acini  for 'mi*  seu  uva'lis  seu  acina’lis  seu  uvi- 

for'mis  seu  rhagdi'des  seu  u'vea  seu  per/ora' ta, 
Membra'na  u'vea,  Rhagoi'des,  RhoX,  (F.)  Uvie. 
Some  anatomists  have  given  this  name  to  the 

choroid  coat  of  the  eye;  others,  to  the  posterior 
layer  of  the  iris,  on  account  of  the  black  and  very 
thick  varnish  that  covers  it.  See  Iris. 

U'vea,  Com'missure  of  the,  Ciliary  ligament. 
IJvee,  Uvea. 

Uvei'tis,  gen.  Uvei'tidis,  (F.)  Uveite,  (uvea, 
and  itis,)  properly,  Rhagoidei'tis.  Inflammation of  the  uvea.  See  Iritis. 

Uvig"ena,  Uvula. 
Uvig"era,  Uvula. 
U'vula,  (dim.  of  uva,  ‘a  grape,’)  Pinnac'ulum 

for'nicis  guttura' lis,  U'va,  Staph'yle,  Tintinnab'- 
ulum,  Columella,  Ci'on,  Gi'ouis,  Garga'reon,  Col- 
nm'na  o'ris,  Gurgu'lio,  Intersep'tum,  Proces' svs  seu 
Cartila' go  U'vi/er,  Uvig" ena,  Uvig"  era,  Hi'mas , 
Plec'trum,  Sublin'gua,  Sujblin'guium,  Pap  of  the 
Throat,  (Sc.)  Pap  of  the  Hass,  (F.)  Luette.  A 
fleshy  appendix  or  prolongation,  which  hangs 
from  the  middle  or  free  edge  of  the  velum  palati. 
The  uvula  has  a   conical  shape,  and  is  of  a   greater 

or  less  size  in  individuals.  It  is  formed,  espe- 

cially, by  the  mucous  membrane  of  the  velum 
palati ;   and  contains  within  it  the  azygos  uvulae 
muscle.  Its  use  is  not  clear. 

Also,  a   small  prominence  or  lobule  in  the  por- 
tion of  the  cerebellum  that  forms  the  posterior 

boundary  of  the  fourth  ventricle,  U'vula  cerebel'li. 
It  is  on  the  median  line,  and  behind  the  nodulus. 

See  Vermiform  process,  inferior. 

U'vula  Cerebel'li,  see  Uvula  —   u.  Decidua, 
Staphyloedema  —   u.  Elongata,  Staphyloedema 
—   u.  Relaxata,  Staphyloedema — ;   u.  Vesicae, 
see  Urinary  bladder  —   u.  Vesical,  see  Urinary 
bladder. 

U'vular,  Uvula' ris,  (F.)  Uvulaire,  (from  uvula.) 
That  which  belongs  to  the  uvula. 

U'vular  Glands  are  small  follicles,  belonging 
to  the  mucous  membrane  covering  the  uvula. 

Uvula'ria,  (so  called  from  the  flowers  hanging 
like  the  uvula  [?],)  Ruscus  hypoglossum, 

Uvula'ria  Perfolia'ta,  Small'er  Bell' wort; 
indigenous;  Order,  Melanthace*  ;   flowering  in 
May  and  June.  The  root,  when  fresh,  is  subacrid 

and  mucilaginous.  A   decoction  of  the  plant  is 
used  in  sore  mouth.  It  is  said  to  ctfre  the  bites 
of  rattlesnakes. 

Uvula'ria  Grandiflo'ra  and  U.  Sessilifo'- 
lia  -have  similar  properties. 

Uvuli'tis,  gen.  Uvuli'tidis,  (uvula,  and  itis,) 
Angi'na  uvula'ria,  Staphyli'tis,  Gioni'tis,  Inflam- 
ma'tio  u'vulee,  (F.)  Inflammation  de  Id  Luette, 
Falling  down  o   f   the  Palate.  Inflammation  of  the 

uvula.  When  to  a   slight  degree,  Hypostaphyli'tis. 
Uzaidella  [P.J,  Chenopodium  ambrosioides. 

Vaccin*  see  Vaccina. 

Vacci'na,  V.  primig"ena  sen  vaccinato'ria  seu 
antivariolo'sa,  Vaccin'ia,  Vari'ola  vacci'na,  V. 
vaccin'ica  seu  tuto'ria  seu  tu'trix,  Exanthe'ma 

vacci'na  seu  antivariolo' sum,  Syn'ocha  vacci'na , 
Em' phlysis  vacci'na  inser’ta,  Vacci'ola,  V.  scutel- 

la'ta,  V.  ve'ra,  Vari'olse  tuto'rise,  Cowpox,  Cow- 
pock,  Kinepock,  Inoc'ulated  Cowpox,  (from  vacca, 

*   a   cow,’)  (F.)  Vaccine.  The  cowpox  is  a   disease 
of  the  cow,  arising  spontaneously,  or  perhaps 

from  the  small-pox  contagion  of  man,  or  from  the 
matter  of  grease  in  horses  conveyed. by  the  milk- 

ers, which,  if  transmitted  to  man  by  means  of 

inoculation,  may  preserve  him  from  small-pox 
contagion.  The  promulgation  of  this*  valuable 
property  of  the  vaccine  virus  is  due  to  Dr.  Jenner. 

When  inoculating  for  small-pox  in  Gloucestershire, 
England,  in  1775,  he  was  surprised  to  meet  with  a 
number  of  persons  in  the  same  district,  on  whom 
the  insertion  of  the  virus  produced  no  effect,  al- 

though they  had  never  passed  through  small-pox. 

On  investigation  he  found  that  all  these  persons 

had  previously  been  affected  by  a   pustular  erup- 
tion of  the  cow,  which  they  had  taken  by  milk- 
ing the  animal ;   and  which  eruption  they  called 

Cowpox.  This  discovery  induced  him  to  institute 

experiments,  and  he  found  that  such  preservative 

effect  actually  existed.  The  Vac'cine  Vi'rns,  17'- 
rus  Vacci'num,  (F.)  Vaccin,  the  fluid  of  the  erup- 

tion, is  not  now  usually  taken  immediately  from 

the  cow ;   experience  having  demonstrated  that  it 

is  perhaps  as  efficacious  when  obtained  from  the 
human  vesicle.  The  characteristic  of  cowpox 

eruption  is  a   semitransparent,  pearl  -   colored 
vesicle,  with  a   circular  or  somewhat  oval  base; 

its  upper  surface,  until  the  end  of  the  8th  day, 
being  more  elevated  at  the  margin  than  in  the 

centre:  and  the  margin  itself  being  turgid,  shin- 
ing, and  rounded,  so  as  often  to  extend  a   little 

|   over  the  line  of  the  base.  This  vesicle  is  filled 

I   with  clear  lymph,  contained  in  numerous  little 
I   cells,  that  communicate  with  each  other.  After 
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the  8th  or  9th  day  from  the  insertion  of  the  virus, 

it  is  surrounded  by  a   bright-red,  circumscribed 
areola,  which  varies  in  its  diameter,  in  different 

cases,  from  a   quarter  of  an  inch  to  two  inches; 
and  is  usually  attended  with  a   considerable  tumor 
and  hardness  of  the  adjoining  areolar  membrane. 
This  areola  declines  on  the  11th  or  12th  day;  the 
surface  of  the  vesicle  then  becomes  brown  in  the 

centre;  and  the  fluid  in  the  cells  gradually  con- 
cretes into  a   hard,  rounded  scab  or  crust,  of  a 

reddish-brown  color,  which  at  length  becomes 
darker,  contracted,  and  dry,  but  is  not  detached 
till  three  weeks  after  vaccination.  It  leaves  a 

permanent,  circular  cicatrix,  about  five  lines  in 
diameter,  and  a   little  depressed;  the  surface 

being  marked  with  very  minute  pits  or  indenta- 
tions, denoting  the  number  of  cells  of  which  the 

vesicle  had  been  composed.  This  is  the  progress 

of  the  gen' nine  cowpox.  At  times  fever,  Vac'cinal 
fe'ver,  occurs  about  the  9th  or  11th  day;  but,  at 
others,  not  the  slightest  indisposition  is  felt. 
Aberrations  from  this  progress  occur,  which  must 

be  attended  to ;   as  the  same  preservative  influ- 

ence is  not  exerted  by  irreg'ular  or  spu'rious  cow- 
pox.  If  the  eruption  runs  speedily  to  a   height, 
has  an  areola  too  early,  is  irregular  at  its  edges, 

and  contains  pus  instead  of  a   limpid  fluid,  it 
cannot  at  all  be  depended  upon.  In  addition  to 
the  vesicle  which  develops  itself  at  the  seat  of 

vaccination,  an  eruption  of  a   similar  kind,  Vac- 

cini'olse,  sometimes  occurs  in  other  parts  of  the 
body,  running  its  course  at  times  with  the  other. 

It  resembles,  and  perhaps  is,  varicella. 

Small-pox  occurs  occasionally  as  an  epidemic 
after  vaccination.  For  awhile  the  enthusiastic 

advocates  of  vaccination  would  not  admit  the 

affection  to  be  small-pox;  and  accordingly  they 
gave  it  the  name  Varioloid.  It  is  unquestionably 

small-pox,  but  modified,  and  greatly  divested  of 
its  terrors  by  previous  vaccination ;   and  it  is 
said  to  happen  less  frequently  after  vaccination 

than  after  small-pox  inocula'tion.  Vaccination  is 
now  practised  everywhere,  except  among  those 
in  whom  ignorance  and  prejudice  exclude  the 
lights  of  reason  and  philanthropy.  There  is 

ground,  however,  for  the  belief  that  for  full  pro- 

tection, revaccina' tion  may  be  occasionally  neces- 
sary. 

Vacci'na  Antivariolo'sa,  Vaccina — v.  Primi- 
gena,  Vaccina — v.  Tutoria,  Vaccina  —   v.  Tutrix, 
Vaccina  —   v.  Vaccinatoria,  Vaccina. 

Vaccinal,  Vaccine  —   v.  Fever,  see  Vaccina. 

Vaccina  tion,  Vaccina' tio,  (from  vacca,  ‘a 
cow/)  Cowpox  inocula'tion,  .Tenne'rian  inocula'- 

tion. An  operation  which  consists  in  inserting 
the  vaccine  virus  under  the  cuticle,  so  that  it 

may  enter  into  the  absorbents.  It  is  extremely 

simple,  and  requires  merely  that  the  point  of 
the  lancet  should  be  held  under  the  cuticle  for  a 

short  time.  The  best  time  for  taking  the  matter 
from  the  Cowpox  vesicle ,   for  vaccination,  is  about 

the  7th  or  8th  day,  before  the  appearance  of  the 

areola,  when  it  ought  to  be  limpid  and  transpar- 
ent. The  most  certain  method  is  to  pass  it  from 

arm  to  arm;  but  this  is  not  always  convenient; 

and  hence  it  is  taken  upon  points  or  pieces  of 
quill,  or  between  glasses.  It  must,  of  course,  be 
softened  for  use.  This  is  done  by  means  of  a 
little  water,  which  does  not  destroy  its  efficiency. 
The  scab,  too,  which  falls  off  about  the  end  of 

three  weeks  —   sooner  or  later  —   is  capable  of 
communicating  the  affection,  if  dissolved  in 
water;  and  this  is  the  most  common  method 

of  transmitting  the  vaccine  virus  in  some  coun- 
tries. 

Vac'cinator,  Vac'cinist.  One  who  inoculates 
for  the  cowpox.  Also,  an  instrument  employed 
for  this  purpose. 

Vac'cine,  Vacci'nus,  Vaccina' lis,  (F.)  Vaccinal, 
(same  etymon  as  Vaccination.)  Relating  or  ap- 

pertaining to  vaccination  ;   as  the  ‘ vaccine  vesicle/ 
‘a  vaccine  physician.’ 

Vaccine,  Vaccina  —   v.  Lichen,  Roseola  vac- 
cinia. 

Vaccinel'la,  (dim.  of  vaccina.)  A   term  em- 
ployed by  some  to  designate  spurious  cowpox, 

Vaccin'ois,  Vacci'ola  spu'ria  seu  lepro'sa,  (F.) 
Vaccinelle,  Vaccinoide. 

Vaccin'ia,  Vaccina  —   v.  Palustris,  Vaccinium 
oxycoccos. 

Vaccin'ifer,  ( vaccina ,   and  fero,  ‘   I   carry.’) 
An  instrument  intended  as  a   substitute  for  the 
lancet  in  vaccination. 

Vac'cinine.  A   term  proposed  b}r  Dr.  William 
Farr  for  the  specific  zymotic  principle  by  which 

cowpox  is  propagated. 

Vaccini'olae,  (dim.  of  vaccina,)  see  Vaccina. 
Vac'cinist,  Vaccinator. 
Vaccin'ium  Macrocar'pon,  see  Vaccinium  oxy- coccos. 

Vaccin'ium  Myrtyl'lus,  (either  corrupted  from 
hyacinthu8,  or,  more  probably,  from  bacciniuni, 

from  baccse,  ‘berries/  in  allusion  to  its  fruit,) 
Vi'tis  idse'a  myrtil'lus,  Vaccin'ia  myrtil' lus,  Vac- 

cin'ium ni'grum,  Myr'tleber'ry,  Bil'berry,  Blen' - 

berry,  Whor' tleberry ,   Black  Whorts,  (Sc.)  Blae'- 
berry,  (Prov.)  Hnr'tleberry,  Whim'berry,  (F.)  Ai- 
relle  Anguleuse,  Baisin  de  Bois.  Ord.V accinieae. 

Sex.  Syst.  Octandria  Monogynia.  The  berries  — 

Baccse  Myrtillo'rum  —   are  esteemed  to  be  anti- 
scorbutic, when  prepared  with  vinegar.  They 

are  also  said  to  possess  antiseptic  and  subastrin- 
gent properties  when  dried.  They  are  not  used 

in  medicine ;   but  are  frequently  eaten  with  milk 
and  sugar. 

Vaccin'ium  Ni'grum,  V.  myrtillus. 

Vaccin'ium  Oxycoc'cos,  Oxycoc'cos,  0.  jmlue'- 

tris,  Schollera  oxycoc'cos,  Vaccin'ia  palus’tris , 
Vi'tis  Idse'a  palus'tris,  Moor'berry,  Cran'berry, 

3/oss'berry,  Swamp  Red'berry,  Sour'berry,  (F.) 
Canneberge.  The  berries  are  pleasantly  acid  and 

cooling.  They  make  an  agreeable  preserve.  The 
common  American  cranberry  is  from  Vaccinium 

macrocarpon,  Oxycoccos  macrocarpus. 

Vaccin'ium  Pennsylva'nicum,  Low  Blue' berry. 
The  leaves  and  bark  of  the  root  are  astringent. 

Vaccin'ium  Puncta'tum,  V.  vitis  idaea — v. 
Resinosum,  Gaylussacia  resinosa. 

Vaccin'ium  Stamin'eum,  Buck'berry,  Squaw 

Huck'leberry,  Deer'berry.  The  leaves  of  these 
plants  are  astringent. 

Vaccin'ium  Vi'tis  Idae'a,  V.  puncta'tum,  Vi'tis 

Idse'a  puncta'ta,  Am'pelos  Idse'a,  Red  Bil'berry, 

(Sc.)  Bravo' lins,  Al'pine  Cran'berry,  Whor' tle- 
berry, Cow'berry,  (F.)  Airelle  ou  Canneberge 

ponctuee.  A   decoction  of  the  leaves  has  been 
used  in  calculous  affections.  They  are  astringent. 

The  ripe  berries  are  pleasantly  acid,  and  refrig- 
erant. Whortleberries  are  furnished  by  different 

species  of  Vaccinium. 

Vaccinoide,  ( vaccina ,   and  tibos,  ‘   resemblance/) 
Vaccinella. 

Vaccin'ois,  Vaccinella. 
Vac'cino-syph'ilis,  Vac'cinal  Syph'ilis.  A   syph- 

ilitic inoculation  by  means  of  vaccine  virus. 

Vacci'nus,  Vaccine. 
Vacci'ola,  Vaccina — v.  Leprosa,  Vaccinella  — 

v.  Scutellata,  Vaccina — v.  Spuria,  Vaccinella  — 
v.  Vera,  Vaccina. 

Vacilla'tio,  Tituba'tio,  (from  vaccilare,  vacci- 
latum,  ‘   to  waver.’)  Staggering ;   waddling  — 
claudica' tio  anat'ica. 

Vacilla'tio  Den'tium,  Odontoseisis. 

Vac'uo  Vac'uas,  see  Irregular  practitioner. 

Vacuole,  (dim.  of  [L.]  vacuus,  ‘empty,’) Areola. 

Vagin,  Vagina. 

Vagi'na,  ‘   a   sheath/  V.  muli'ebris  seu  uteri' na 
seu  U'teri  seu  Pe'nis,  Si'nns  muli'ebris  seu  Pvdo'- 
ris  seu  Puden'di,  Co'leus,  Pe'ris,  Pe'rin,  Col'pus, 
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VulvoU' terine  canal,  (F.)  Vagin ,   Conduit  ou  Canal 
de  la  pudeur.  A   cylindrical  canal,  five  or  six 
inches  long;  situate  within  the  pelvis,  between 
the  bladder  and  rectum.  It  communicates  by  one 

extremity,  Anl'ue  seu  intro'itus  seu  os'tium  seu 
oriJic"ium  vagi' use  vel  hyme'nis,  Os  exter'num  vagi' - 
nse,  with  the  vulva;  by  the  other,  For' nix  seu 
Fun'dii8  seu  La'quear,  with  the  womb,  the  Pars 
seu  Por'tio  vagina' lis  u'teri,  the  neck  of  which  it 
embraces.  The  vagina  is  lined,  internally,  by  a 

mucous  membrane,  which  presents,  along  the  an- 
terior and  posterior  walls,  a   longitudinal  ridge, 

called  the  col'umns  of  the  vagina,  colum'nse  ruga'  - 
rum,  and  is  partly  closed,  in  young  females,  by 
the  hymen,  and  carunculae  myrtiformes.  Around 

the  mucous  membrane  is  a   layer  of  spongy,  erec- 
tile tissue ;   and  a   cellulovascular  membrane.  A 

constrictor  muscle;  numerous  vessels  furnished 
by  the  vaginal  artery,  particularly ;   veins  and 
nerves,  proceeding  from  the  sciatic  plexus,  also 
enter  into  the  composition  of  the  organ. 

Vagi'na,  ‘a  sheath,’  The'ca,  (F.)  Caine.  A 
term  extended  to  many  parts,  which  serve  as  en- 

velopes to  others.  Thus,  it  is  sometimes  applied 
to  the  fascia  enveloping  the  limbs;  to  areolar 
membrane  enveloping  the  muscles,  and  entering 
between  their  fibres  ;   to  that  which  surrounds  the 

bloodvessels;  to  the  synovial  membranes  sur- 
rounding tendons,  and  lining  the  gutters  of 

bones,  Ac. 

Vagi'na  Cor'dis,  Pericardium  —   v.  Femoris, 
Fascia  lata  aponeurosis — v.  Funiculi  umbilicalis, 
see  Funiculus  umbilicalis  —   v.  Glissonii,  Capsule 
of  Glisson  —   v.  Hernia  of,  see  Cystocele  —   v. 
Malleolaris  externa,  Retinaculum  tendinum  peri- 
naeorum —   v.  Masculina,  see  Ejaculatory  ducts  — 
v.  Muliebris,  Vagina — v.  Muscularis,  Perimysium 
—   v.  Nervorum,  Neurilemma  —   v.  Penis,  Vagina 
—   v.  Pili,  see  Hair  —   v.  Polypus  of,  see  Polypus 
—   v.  Portae,  Capsule  of  Glisson —   v.  Uterina, 
Vagina. 

Vagi'na  of  the  Vf/na  Por'ta,  Sheath  of  the 
Vena  Porta,  (F.)  Gaine  de  la  Veine-porte,  is  the 
areolar  membrane  that  accompanies  the  divisions 
of  the  vena  porta  into  the  substance  of  the  liver. 

Vagi'nae  Muco'sae,  see  Bursae  mucosae  —   v.  Sy- 
noviales,  '   synovial  sheaths,’  Bursae  mucosae. 

Vag"inal  or  Vagi'nal,  Vagina' lis,  (from  vagina, 
*   a   sheath.’)  Relating  or  pertaining  to  the  vagina or  to  a   sheath. 

Vag"inal  Ar'terv.  This  exists,  as  a   matter 
of  course,  only  in  the  female.  It  arises  from  the 
hypogastric,  or  from  the  uterine,  vesical,  internal 
pudic,  umbilical,  Ac.,  and  sends  its  branches,  first 
to  the  lateral  parts  of  the  vagina,  and  afterwards 
to  the  anterior  and  posterior  surfaces. 

Vag"inal  Bil'iarv  Plex'us.  A   plexus  of 
ramifications  of  the  hepatic  duct  through  the  cap- 

sule of  Glisson. 

Vag'Inal  Branch'es  of  the  Ve'na  Por'ta  are 
those  which  have  to  pass  through  the  sheath  of 
the  capsule  of  Glisson,  previous  to  entering  the 
interlobular  spaces.  In  this  course,  they  form 

the  vaginal  plex'us.  There  are,  also,  vaginal 
branches,  and  a   vaginal  plexus  formed  by  the 
hepatic  artery. 

Vag'Inal  Coat  of  the  Eye,  see  Eye. 
Vag"inal  Coat  of  the  Tes'ticle,  Tu'nica 

Vagina'iis  seu  elytroi'des  seu  elytro'des,  Tu'nica 
vagina'lis  commit' nis  testis  et  funic'uli  spermat'- 
ici,  Fas'cia  inf iindib' ulifor' mis  of  Hyrtl,  Tu'nica 
fibro'sa  commu' nis,  is  the  serous  membrane  which 
envelops  the  testicle.  Before  the  descent  of  the 
testicle,  the  tunica  vaginalis  does  not  exist.  It 
is  formed  by  a   prolongation,  furnished  by  the 
peritoneum  to  the  testicle  when  it  issues  from  the 
abdomen.  The  tunica  vaginalis  forms  a   close 
sac,  investing  the  testicle  and  epididymis,  with- 

out containing  them  in  its  cavity,  and  reflected 
*o  as  to  form  a   bag  around  the  ciroumference  of 

the  testis;  hence  it  is  divided  into  Tu'nica  vagi- 
na'lis pro'pria  and  Tu'nica  vagina'lis  reflex'  a. 

Between  the  two  layers,  the  inner  surface  is 
smooth,  and  lubricated  by  a   serous  fluid. 

Inflammation  of  the  tunica  vaginalis  has  been 

called  Vaginali'tis,  (F.)  Vaginalite. 
Vag"inal  Gan'glia,  see  Spermatic  ganglion 

—   v.  Plexus,  see  Vaginal  branches  of  the  vena 

porta. 

Vag"inal  Proc"ess  of  the  Tem'poral  Bone, 

(F.)  Apophyse  vaginale  ou  engainante,  Gaine  de 
V   apophyse  styloxde,  Cliaton,  is  a   bony  crista,  which 
embraces  the  base  of  the  styloid  process. 

Vag'Inal  Pulse,  Pulse,  vaginal — v.  Respira- 
tion, Respiration,  vaginal  —   v.  Suppositories,  see 

Suppositories  and  Pessary. 

Vaginali'tis,  gen.  Vaginali' tidis,  see  Vaginal coat  of  the  testicle. 

Vaginis'mus.  A   name  given  by  Dr.  J.  Marion 
Sims  to  spasm  of  the  sphincter  muscle  of  the 
vagina,  with  hyperaesthesia  of  the  surrounding 
parts,  and  altered  structure,  which  may  require 
division  by  the  knife. 

Vagini'tis,  gen.  Vagini'tidis,  ( vagina ,   and 
itis.)  Inflammation  of  the  .vagina.  When  occur- 

ring during  childbirth,  it  is  called  puer'peral  va- 
gini'tis, and  is  generally  due  to  the  pressure  of 

the  foetal  head.  When  accompanied  with  leucor- 
rhoea,  and  the  growth  of  papillary  projections  on 
the  surface  of  the  membrane,  it  is  called,  from  its 

granular  appearance,  Vagini'tis  granulo'sa,  Gran' - 
ular  vaginitis,  (F.)  Psorelytrie.  See  Leucorrhcca 

(vaginal). 
Vaginodynia,  ( vagina ,   and  oSwrj,  'pain,’)  Col- 

palgia. Vaginovesical,  Vesicovaginal. 
Vagissement,  (from  vagitus ,)  Gry,  Vagitus. 

Vagi'tus,  gen.  Vagi' ids,  ( vagire ,   vagitum,  'to 
cry,’)  (F.)  Vagissement.  The  cry  of  the  newborn 
child;  Squall'ing. 

Vagi'tus  Uteri'nus.  The  cry  of  the  child  in utero. 

Va'grant  Cells,  see  Amoeboid. 
Va'gus  (Ner'vus),  ‘   wandering  (nerve’),  Pneu- 

mogastric. 

Vairon  (F.),  (from  varius, '   of  different  colors,’) 
Dis’par  oc'ulus.  One  who  has  eyes  of  different 
colors.  It  also  means  a   wall-eyed  animal,  or  one 
whose  iris  is  surrounded  by  a   whitish  circle. 

Vaisseau,  (from  vas,  dim.  vasculum,)  Vessel  — 
v.  Sanguin,  Bloodvessel. 

Vaisseauoc  (pi.  of  vaisseau)  Capillaires,  Ca- 

pillary vessels — v.  Chyliferes,  Chyliferous  vessels 
—   v.  Courts,  Brevia  vasa  —   v.  Droits,  see  Rete 
testis  —   v.  Efferents,  see  Efferent  —   v.  LaetSs,  Chy- 

liferous vessels  —   v.  Lactiferes,  Lactiferous  ves- 
sels—   v.  Ombilicaux,  Umbilical  vessels — v.  Tour- 

billonnis,  Vasa  vorticosa — v.  des  Vaisseaux,  Vasa 
vasorum. 

Valan'ida,  Fagus  sylvatica. 
Valan'tia  Apari'ne,  (after  S.  Vaillant,  a   French 

botanist,)  Galium  apariue. 

Valentin'ian  Vesicles,  (after  Valentin,  the 
German  physiologist,)  see  Molecule. 

Vale'rian,  American,  (from  valere,  'to  have 
efficacy’  [?],)  Cypripedium  luteum,  Valeriana 
pauciflora — v.  Garden,  Valeriana  phu — v.  Greek, 
Polemonium  reptans  —   v.  Officinal,  Valeriana  — 
v.  Wild,  Senecio  aureus,  Valeriana,  V.  pauciflora. 

Valeria'na,  V.  officina'lis  seu  mi'nor,  Leuco- 
lach'anum,  Wild  or  Offi,c"inal  Vale'rian,  (F.)  Va- 
leriane.  Ord.  Valerianaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Triandria 

Monogynia.  The  root,  Valeria'na,  (Ph.  U.  S., 
1873,)  Valerianse  Radix,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  has  been 
long  extolled  as  an  efficacious  remedy  in  epilepsy, 
and  in  a   variety  of  nervous  complaints.  It  has 
been  also  advised  as  a   tonic,  antispasmodic,  and 

emmenagogue.  It  has  a   strong,  fetid  odor;  bit- 
terish, subacrid,  and  warm  taste ;   and  its  virtues 

are  extracted  by  water  and  alcohol.  The  dis- 
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tilled  oil  is  officinal  in  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the! 
United  States. 

The  Kooyah  root  or  Kooyahs  of  the  Indians  in  ' 
Oregon,  used  by  them  for  making  a   bread  called 
Supale,  is  said  to  be  that  of  Valeriana  officinalis 

or  Valeriana  edu'lis,  probably  the  same  as  that 
sometimes  written  Kous.  It  is  frequently  called 

Tobac'co  root.  It  has  to  be  buried  in  the  ground 
for  two  days  to  deprive  it  of  its  noxious  proper- 

ties. The  bread  has  an  offensive  taste  to  those 
not  accustomed  to  it. 

Valeri a'na  Capen'sis,  a   South  African  species, 
has  similar  virtues. 

Valeria'na  Celt'ica,  V.  Saxat'ilis,  Spi'ca 
Cel'tica  seu  Cel'tica  Dioscor'idis  seu  Alpi'na, 
Nar'dus  Cel'tica,  Saliun'ca ,   Nar'dum  Gal'licum, 

Cel' tic  Nard,  (F.)  Nard  Celtique.  The  roots  of 
this  Alpine  plant  have  been  recommended  as  a 
stomachic,  carminative,  and  diuretic.  It  has  a 
moderately  strong  smell,  and  a   warm,  bitterish, 
subacrid  taste. 

Valeria'na  Denta'ta,  A.  jlocus'ta,  Corn  Sal'ad. 
A   wholesome,  succulent  plant,  cultivated  in  Eu- 

rope as  a   salad.  It  is  antiscorbutic  and  gently 

aperient. 

Valeria'na  Edu'lis,  see  Valeriana  —   v.  Lo- 
custa,  V.  dentata  —   v.  Major,  V.  phu  —   v.  Minor, 
Valeriana  —   v.  Officinalis,  Valeriana. 

Valeria'na  Pauciflo'ra,  Amer'ican  or  Wild 

Vale'rian,  and  V.  sylvat'ica,  have  the  properties of  other  Valerians. 

Valeria'na  Phu,  V.  ma'jor,  Gar' den  Vale'rian, 
(F.)  Grande  Valeriane.  The  root  has  been  re- 

commended in  rheumatism  ;   especially  in  sciatica, 
and  in  epilepsy. 

Valeria'na  Saxat'ilis,  V.  Celtica  —   v.  Spica, 
Nardus  Indica  —   v.  Sylvatica,  see  V.  pauciflora. 

Valeriane,  Grande,  Valeriana  phu. 

Valerian'ic  Ac"id,  Acidum  valerianicum. 
Vale'ric  Ac"id,  Acidum  valerianicum. 
Valet  ct  Vatin  (F.),  Volsel'la  Pati'ni.  The 

common  ligature-forceps  is  a   modification  of  this 
instrument  invented  by  one  Patin.  It  consists 

of  two  branches,  united  at  the  middle  by  a   hinge, 

which  may  be  separated  or  approximated  by 
means  of  a   screw  or  running  ring.  It  is  used  for 
seizing  hold  of  vessels  that  are  to  be  tied. 

Valetudinaire,  Valetudinary. 

Valetudina'rium,  (from  valeludo,)  Hospital. 
Valetudina'rius,  Sickly,  Valetudinary. 
Valetu'dinary,  Valetudina'rian,  Valetudina'- 

rius, Inval'idus,  (F.)  Valetudinaire.  One  of  del- 
icate health.  One  subject  to  frequent  diseases. 

An  Invalid. 

Valetu'do,  gen.  Valetn' dinis,  ‘   health,  whether 
good  or  bad/  Sanitas  —   v.  Adversa,  Disease  —   v. 
Bona,  Sanitas — v.  Commoda,  Sanitas — v.  Secun- 
da,  Sanitas. 

Val'gus,  ‘   bowlegged/  see  Cnemoscoliosis  and 
Kyllosis  —   v.  Spurius,  see  Kyllosis. 

Vali'ga,  Tinctura  jalapii. 
Valitu'do,  gen.  Valitu'dinis,  Sanitas. 
Vallec'ula,  (dim.  of  vallis,)  Valley — v.  Unguis, see  Nail. 

Val'ley,  Vallis,  dim.  Vallec'ula,  V.  Reil’ii,  (F.) 
Grand  Scissnre  Mediane  du  Cervelet.  The  deep 
fissure  on  the  inferior  part  of  the  cerebellum, 

which  divides  it  into  two  symmetrical  portions, 
and  receives  the  medulla  oblongata. 

Vallis,  Valley  — v.  Alarum,  ‘valley  of  the 
armpits/  Axilla  —   v.  Femorum,  Vulva. 

Vallum,  ‘   a   palisaded  rampart/  The  eyebrow 
or  supercilium.  Also,  a   species  of  bandage. 

Vais,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  A   French  acid- 
ulous chalybeate  at  Vais,  six  leagues  from  Vi- 

viers,  in  the  department  of  Ard&che.  There  are 

five  springs,  containing  carbonic  acid,  sulphate 
of  iron  and  alum.  The  waters  are  employed  in 
passive  hemorrhages,  leucorrhoea,  &c.  Season, 
from  the  1st  of  June  to  the  15th  of  September. 

Valsal'va,  Si'nuses  of,  (after  Valsalva,  th© 
celebrated  Italian  anatomist,)  see  Sinuses. 

Valsal'vian  Experiment.  This  consists  in 
inflating  the  Eustachian  tube  by  closing  the  nose 

and  mouth  and  employing  a   forcible  expiration. 

Val'va,  Valve. 
Valve,  Valva,  dim.  Val'vula,  Di'clis,  (F.)  Val- 

vule, ( valvse ,   ‘folding-doors/  itself  from  volvo,  ‘I 

fold  up.’)  A   small  door.  Any  membrane  or  du- 
plicature  of  a   membrane  which  prevents  a   reflux 
of  humors  or  other  matters  in  the  vessels  and 

canals  of  the  animal  body.  There  are  some 

valves  whose  functions  appear  to  be  to  retard 

or  to  modify  the  course  of  suhstances  along  ca- 

nals, &c.  See  Mitral,  Sigmoid,  Tricuspid,  Ileo- 
ccecal  valve,  <fcc. 

Valve  of  Amussat,  see  Gall-bladder — v.  Coro- 

nary, see  Coronary — v.  of  Eustachius,  Eustachian 

’valve- — v.  of  Fallopius  or  Fallopia,  Bauhin,  valve 
of — v.  Ileocoecal,  Bauhin,  valve  of — v.  Ileocolic, 

Bauhin,  valve  of — v.  Pyloric,  see  Pylorus  —   v. 

of  Tulpius,  Bauhin,  valve  ot — v.  of  Varolius, 
Bauhin,  valve  of  —   v.  of  Vieussens,  Valvula 
Vieussenii. 

Valves  of  the  Heart,  see  Heart  and  Mitral, 
Coronary,  <tc.  —   v.  Kerkringian,  Valvulae  conni- 
ventes  —   v.  Semilunar,  Sigmoid  valves. 

Val'vula,  pi.  val'vvlse,  (dim.  of  valva,)  Valve 
— v.  Bauhini,  Bauhin,  valve  of- — v.  Caeci,  Bauhin, 

valve  of — v.  Cerebelli,  Valvula  Vieussenii  —   v. 

Coli,  Bauhin,  valve  of  —   v.  Eustachii,  Eustachian 
valve — v.  Foraminis  ovalis,  Ovalis  fossa  —   v. 

Guiffartiana,  see  Tbebesius,  veins  of — v.  Heisteri, 
see  Gall-bladder —   v.  Ilei,  Bauhin,  valve  of — v. 

Magna  cerebri,  V.  Vieussenii  —   v.  Pylorica,  see 
Urinary  bladder. 

Val'vula  Semiluna'ris,  Pli'ca  Semiluna'ris 

seu  luna'ta,  Membran'ula  semiluna'ris  conjuncti'- 
vse.  A   small  doubling  of  the  tunica  conjunctiva, 
which  lies  between  the  caruncula  lacrymalis 
and  the  ball  of  the  eye.  In  birds,  this  is  large, 

and  called  Membra'na  nic'titans  seu  Pal'pebra ter'tia, 

Val'vula  Tari'ni,  Velum  medullare  posterius 
— v.  Thebesii,  see  Thebesius,  veins  of — v.  Tulpii, 

Bauhin,  valve  of — v.  Vaginae,  Hymen — v.  Venae 

magnae,  see  Thebesius,  valve  of —   v.  Vesico-ure- 
tralis,  see  Urinary  bladder. 

Val'vula  Vieusse'nii,  V.  eerebel'li  seu  Wil- 

lisia'na  seu  mag'na  cer'ebri,Ve'lum  Vieusse'nii  seu 

iuterjec'tum  cei  ebel'li,V.  apoph'ysi  vermifor'mi  ob- 
ten'tum,  V.  medulla' re  seu  medulla're  anti' cum  seu 
ante'rius,  Lacu'nar  ventric'uli  quar'ti  supe'rior, 
(F.)  Valvule  de  Vieussens,  Voile  midvllaire  supe- 
rieure.  A   thin,  medullary  lamina,  over  the  under 

end  of  the  aquaeductus  Sylvii  and  upper  part  of 
the  fourth  ventricle.  At  the  sides  oi  the  valves 

are  two  medullary  tracts,  called  Proces'sus  ad 
Testes,  Colum'nie  Val'vvlse  Vieussenii  or  Oblique 
inter eer' ebral  Com' missure. 

Val'vula  Willlsia'na,  Valvula  Vieussenii. 

Val'vulae,  pi.  of  valvula,  V.  Bicuspidales,  Mi- 
tral valves. 

Val'vulje  Connivf.n'tes,  ‘self-closing  valvu- 

lae,’FI  Conniventes  Kerkrin'yii,  Pli'cse  conniven'tes, 
KerJcrin'gian  valves  or  Valves  of  Kerk' ring.  Nu- 

merous circular  folds  in  the  intestinal  canal  from 

the  pyloric  orifice  through  the  greater  part  of  the 
small  intestine.  They  are  folds  of  the  mucous 

membrane ;   and  their  chief  use  appears  to  be  to 
retard  the  course  of  the  alimentary  mass,  and  to 

afford  a   larger  surface  for  the  origin  of  chylif- 
erous  vessels. 

Val'vulac  Cor'dis,  Ostiola  cordis  —   v.  Cordis 
mitrales,  Mitral  valves — v.  Semilunares,  Sigmoid 

valves — v.  Triglochines,  Tricuspid  valves — v.  Tri- 
sulcae,  Tricuspid  valves. 

Valvule,  Valve  —   v.  d' Eustache,  Eustachian 
valve — v.  de  Pylore,  see  Pylorus — v.  de  Vieussens, 
Valvula  Vieussenii. 
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Valvules  Episcopates,  Mitral  valves  —   v.  Sig- 
moides  ou  Semilunaires ,   Sigmoid  valves. 

Vandel'lia  Diffu'sa,  (after  Vandelli,  professor 
af  botany  at  Coimbra.)  A   native  of  Brazil, 

Guiana,  and  Isle  of  France;  Older ,   Scrophula- 
riaceae;  is  used  as  an  antibilious  emetic  and 

antiperiodic ;   and  is  regarded  as  an  efficacious 

remedy  in  malignant  fever  and  dysentery,  especi- 
ally in  cases  connected  with  a   disordered  state  of 

the  liver. 

Vanel'loe,  Vanilla. 
Vanil'la,  Bnnil'ia,  Banil'as ,   Banil'loes,  BaniV- 

la,  Benzo' enil,  Ar'acus  aromat'icus,  (F.)  V< niille, 
Baume  de  Vanille ,   ([S.]  vainilla,  dim.  of  vaina, 

‘a  sheath,  a   pod.’)  The  Vanel'loe —   Sil'iqua  va- 
niVlae  seu  baniVlse  seu  vaniglise  seu  vanil'lise  seu 
ar'aci  aromat’ici  —   is  a   long,  flattish  pod;  con- 

taining, under  a   wrinkled,  brittle  shell,  a   reddish- 
brown  pulp,  with  small,  shining,  black  seeds.  The 

parasitic  plant  which  affords  this  pod  is  the  Epi- 

den'drum  Vanil'la,  Vanil'la  aromat'ica  seu  J/exi- 

ca'na,  and  other  species.  Family,  Orchidaceae. 
Sex.  Syst.  Gynandria  Monandria.  Vanelloes  have 
an  unctuous,  aromatic  taste,  and  a   fragant  smell, 
like  that  of  some  of  the  finer  balsams,  heightened 

with  musk.  Although  chiefly  used  as  perfumes, 
they  are  reputed  to  possess  aphrodisiac  virtues. 

Vanil'la  Aromat'ica,  see  Vanilla. 
Vao,  see  Curare. 

Vapeurs,  1   vapors,’  Hypochondriasis,  Hysteria 
—   v.  de  Bate,  Hypochondriasis. 

Va'por.  The  Ph.  B.  (1867)  has  several  prep- arations for  inhalation  under  this  head. 

Va'por  Ac"idi  Hvdrocvan'ici,  Inhala'tion  of 

Hydrocyan' ic  Ac" id.  (Arid,  hydrocyanic,  dilut., 
TU,x.-  xv.,  Aquae  frigid.,  f3j.  Mix  in  a   suitable 
apparatus,  and  let  the  vapor  that  arises  be  in- 

haled. Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Va'por  Chlo'ri,  Inhala'tion  of  Chlo'rine.  ( Cal - 
c is  chlorinat.,  5jij.,  Aquae  frigid.,  q.  s.  Put  the 
powder  in  a   suitable  apparatus,  moisten  it  with 
the  water,  and  let  the  vapor  be  inhaled.  Ph.  B., 
1867.) 

Va'por  Coni'-®,  Inhala'tion  of  Coni' a.  (Ex- 
tract. conii,  gr.  lx.,  Liquor,  potassse,  f£j.,  Aquae 

destillat.,  fgx.  M.  Put  20  minims  of  the  mix- 
ture on  a   sponge,  in  a   suitable  apparatus,  so  that 

the  vapor  of  hot  water  passing  over  it  may  be  in- 
haled. Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Va'por  Crkaso'ti,  Inhala'tion  of  Creasote. 
(Crea8ot.,  IT^xij.,  Aquae  bullient.,  f^viij.  Mix  the 
creasote  and  water  in  an  apparatus  so  arranged 

that  air  may  be  made  to  pass  through  the  solu- 
tion, and  may  afterwards  be  inhaled.  Ph.  B., 

1867.) 

Va'por  I'odt,  Inhala'tion  of  I'odine.  (Tinct. 
iodi,  f^j-,  Aquae,  fjj.  Mix  in  a   suitable  appara- 

tus, and,  having  applied  a   gentle  heat,  let  the 
vapor  that  arises  be  inhaled.  Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Va'por  San'guinis,  ‘vapor  of  the  blood/  Gaz 
sanguinis. 

Vapora'rium,  Atmiste'rion,  Atmolu'tron,  La- 
con'icum,  Bal'neum  vapo'ris,  Va'por  bath,  (F.) 
Bain  de  vapeur,  (from  vapor,  ‘   steam.’)  A   rem- 

edy in  rheumatic  and  cutaneous  affections;  and 

wherever  it  is  important  to  impress  the  cutaneous 

surface.  In  the  Rus’sian  Va'por  Bath,  the  vapor 
is  produced  by  throwing  water  over  hot  stones, 

and  the  bather  passes,  at  once,  from  the  heated 
condition  to  cool  or  cold  water,  not  only  with 

impunity,  but  with  positive  pleasure.  Its  tem- 

perature is  from  122°  to  145°. 
Trousseau  has  suggested,  in  the  treatment  of 

1   phthisis,  Vaporarium — a   room  filled  with  steam — 

I   in  which  the  patient  always  remains,  —   thus  imi- 
tating the  atmosphere  of  a   moist,  warm  climate. 

Vapora'rium,  Hypocaustum,  see  Stove. 

Vapora'tio,  (vaqjorare,  vaporatum,  ‘to  emit 
|   eteam  or  vapor/)  Evaporation. 

Vapo'res  Uteri'ni,  Hysteria. 
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Va'por,  Flatulence  —   v.  Bath,  Vaporarium. 
Va'porish,  Hypochondriac,  Hysterical. 
Va'porous,  Windy. 

Va'pors,  Hypochondriasis,  Hysteria. 
Va'pory,  Hypochondriacal,  Hysterical. 
Vara,  Barre. 
Varaire,  Veratrum  album. 

Varec',  ‘   wrack/  Kelp,  see  Soda — v.  Vesiculeux, 
Fucus  vesiculosus. 

Vare'ni,  Ambuloflatulentus,  Gout  (wandering). 
Varice,  Varix. 

Varicella,  (dim.  of  Variola,)  Em'phlysis  seu 
Exanthe'ma  seu  Syn'ochus  varicel'la,  Vari'ola 

lymphat'ica  seu  apu'ria  seu  sylves'tris,  Vari'olat 
no'thae  seu  illeyit' imae  seu  volut’icae  seu  pucel'lae, 
Pseudovari' olse,  HU ol' lion,  uEol'lium,  Chick'enpo x, 
(F.)  Vuricelle,  Petite  vlrole  volante,  Ver alette,  Vi- 
rette,  Fausse  variole.  A   disease  characterized  by 

vesicles  scattered  over  the  body,  which  are  gla- 

brous, transparent,  and  about  the  size  of  peas. 
They  appear  in  successive  crops,  are  covered  by  a 

thin  pellicle,  and,  about  the  third,  fourth,  or  fifth 
day  from  their  appearance,  burst  at  the  top,  and 
concrete  into  small,  puckered  scabs,  which  rarely 

leave  a   pit  in  the  skin.  Three  varieties  have, 

sometimes,  been  designated.  1.  The  V.  lenti- 

for'mes  or  lentic'ular  chick' enpox,  which  are  ir- 
regularly circular,  and  flattened  on  the  top ;   the 

fluid  being  at  first  whitish,  and  afterward  straw- 
colored.  This  is  the  common  chickenpox.  2.  The 

Varicella  coni  for 'mis,  Pem'phigus  variola'  des, 

Vari'ola  lymphat'ica,  Crystal'li,  Hydrach'nis, 
Varicel'la  verruca' sa,  Vari'olee  verruco' ste,  Con- 

oid' al  Chick'  enpox,  Glass'pox,  Wind'pox,  Sheep' - 
pox,  Sioinepox,  Waterpox,  Waterjays,  in  which 
the  vesicles  are  generally  acuminated,  and  the 

fluid  pellucid  throughout.  3.  The  Varicel'la 
globula'ris  or  Hives,  in  which  the  vesicles  are 
globular  and  larger ;   the  fluid  being,  at  first,  whey- 

colored,  and  afterwards  yellowish.  These  divi- 
sions are,  however,  very  arbitrary,  for  they  are 

generally  confounded. 
Hornpox  is  a   papular  variety  of  varicella. 
Variola  has  been,  sometimes,  mistaken  for  this 

disease,  and  conversely.  A   little  attention  to  the 

history  of  the  eruption  in  the  two  affections  will 
prevent  error.  Varicella  is  not  contagious.  At 

times,  it  prevails  epidemically.  It  cannot  be  pro- 

pagated by  inoculation.  The  treatment  is  ex- 
tremely simple ;   rest,  abstinence,  and  the  anti- 

phlogistic regimen  being  all  that  is  generally 

required.  See  Varioloid. 

Varicel'la  Varjoloide'a,  Varioloid — v.  Ver- 
rucosa, see  Varicella. 

Varicel'lar  Fever,  see  Varioloid. 
Varicifor'mes  Paras'tatse,  (varix,  pi.  varices, 

and  forma,  ‘form.’)  With  some  authors,  the  ducts 
of  the  epididymis,  because  they  seem  knotty  and 
varicose. 

Varicobleph'aron,  (varix,  and  fascpapov,  ‘eye- 
lid.’) A   varicose  tumor  of  the  eyelid. 

Varicoce'le,  (varix,  and  xtifoi,'  ‘a  tumor/)  Var'i- 
cocele,  Oscheoce' le  varico'sa,Her'nia  varico'sa,  Ra'- 
mex  varico' sue,  Sperm atoce'le,  Cirsoce'le.  A   vari- 

cose dilatation  of  the  veins  of  the  scrotum  and 

spermatic  cord  ;   usually,  by  English  and  American 
writers,  restriced  to  the  latter,  like  Cirsocele.  This 
latter  variety  of  the  disease  is  more  common  on 
the  left  side  than  the  right.  It  appears  under  the 

form  of  a   soft,  doughy,  unequal,  knotty,  compress- 
ible, and  indolent  tumor,  situate  in  the  course 

of  the  cord,  and  increasing  from  below  upwards. 
It  is  less  when  the  individual  is  in  the  recumbent 

posture,  and  increases  when  he  is  erect.  It  is, 
ordinarily,  an  affection  of  no  moment,  and  is  very 

common,  requiring  merely  the  use  of  a   proper  sus- 
pensory bandage.  It  has  been  advised,  in  bad 

eases,  to  tie  the  enlarged  vein,  but  the  operation 
is  not  free  from  danger  induced  by  phlebitis.  Sir 

A.  Cooper  has  proposed  the  removal  of  a   portion 
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of  the  scrotum,  so  as  to  render  the  remainder  of 

it  a   natural  bandage.  This  plan  has  been  found 
effectual. 

Varicom'phalus,  ( varix ,   and  oy<pa.\o<;,  ‘the  um- 
bilicus.’) Varicose  tumor  of  the  umbilicus;  cir- 

somphalus. 

Var'icose,  Varico'sus,  Var'icons,  (F.)  Vari- 
queux,  (from  varix.)  Affected  with  varix :   or 

belonging  to,  or  connected  with,  varix;  —   as  a 
varicose  vein;  a   varicose  ulcer,  one  kept  up  by 
varices. 

Varicos'itas,  see  Varix  —   v.  Conjunctive,  Cir- 
sophthalmia. 

Varicosity,  see  Varix. 
Varic'ula,  dim.  of  Faria;.  Also,  a   varicose 

swelling  of  the  veins  of  the  tunica  conjunctiva. 

Vari'ola,  Vari'olse ,   V.  ve'rse,  Vari'oli,  Empye'- 
sis  Vari'ola,  Pes'tis  seu  Fe'bris  variolo'sa,  ^Eolec'  - 

t’tyma,  Small-pox,  Pox  (North  of  England),  (from 
varius,  ‘spotted,’  or  from  vari,  ‘pimples,’)  (F.) 
Variole,  Petite  Verole,  Picote.  A   disease,  now  of 
somewhat  less  interest  than  before  the  discovery 
of  vaccination.  It  is  of  a   very  contagious  nature, 

and  is  supposed  to  have  been  introduced  into 

Europe  from  Asia,  at  an  early  period  of  the  mid- 
dle ages.  It  is  characterized  by  fever,  with  pus- 

tules appearing  from  the  third  to  the  fifth  day, 
and  suppurating  from  the  eighth  to  the  tenth,  and 

it  possesses  all  the  distinctive  properties  of  the 

major  exanthemata.  It  is  capable  of  being  pro- 
duced by  inoculation,  but  this  inoculated  small-pox 

—   Vari'ola  inser'ta — communicates  the  disease  as 

readily  through  the  air  as  the  natural  small-pox,  or 
that  received  without  inoculation. 

Small-pox  is  distinguished  into  two  classes, 
according  to  the  character  of  the  eruption,  the 

discrete'  or  distinct',  and  the  con' fluent.  1.  In 
Variola  Discre'ta,  Empye'sis  vari'ola  discre'ta, 

Vari'ola  discre'ta  benig'ua,  Vari'olse  regula'res 

seu  discre'tse,  Distinct'  small-pox,  the  pustules  are 
usually  of  the  size  of  peas;  distinct,  distended, 
and  circular;  the  intervening  spaces  being  red; 
the  fever  inflammatory  throughout,  and  ceasing 

when  the  eruption  is  complete.  2.  In  Vari'ola 
Con'fluens,  Empye'sis  vari'ola  confluens,  Vari'- 

olse regula'res  conflnen'tes,  Vesic'ulse  Di'vse  Bar’  - 
barse,  Confluent  Small- pox,  (F.)  Variole  conflu- 
ente,  Vesicules  de  Sainte- Barbe,  the  pustules  are 
confluent,  or  run  together;  flaccid  and  irregularly 

circumscribed;  the  intervening  spaces  being  pale, 

and  the  accompanying  fever  typhoid.  In  chil- 
dren, diarrhoea,  and,  in  adults,  ptyalism,  with 

swelling  of  the  hands  and  feet,  generally  appear, 

towards  the  period  of  the  secondary  fe'ver,  sta'- 
diuvi  suppuratio'nis,  which  occurs  from  the  tenth 
to  the  thirteenth  day.  The  fever  that  precedes 

and  accompanies  the  eruption  is  called  tli e   Ervp'- 

iive  fe’ver.  The  prognosis  is  favorable  in  the 
distinct  kind,  if  properly  managed.  The  conflu- 

ent is  always  dangerous,  the  unfavorable  symp- 

toms being  —   flattening  of  the  pustules,  or  subsi- 
dence of  the  eruption ;   the  breathing  becoming 

much  obstructed  or  oppressed;  or  marks  of  in- 
flammatory and  congestive  affections  occurring  in 

the  different  viscera.  The  treatment  of  the  dis- 

tinct kind  is  very  simple:  the  antiphlogistic  regi- 
men being  all  that  is  necessary.  The  confluent 

kind  requires  the  same  management  as  typhus 
fever. 

When  the  pimples  are  confluent  in  patches,  the 
patches  being,  however,  separated  by  intervals 
of  unaffected  skin,  it  constitutes  the  clustered, 

coherent,  or  corymbose  variety —   Vari'ola  corym- 
bo'sa.  When  there  are  comparatively  few  pus- 

tules, and  the  general  eruption  scarcely  passes 

beyond  the  vesicular  stage,  the  term  Vari  cel'  loid 
small-pox,  Variola  curta,  has  been  applied  to  it. 
Other  forms  of  variolae  have  been  mentioned, 

such  as  the  petechial  and  hemorrhagic ;   V.  cru- 
cnta,  or  black  pox ;   V.  yauyrsenosa,  &c. 

Vari'ola  Amboinen'sis,  Framboesia  —   v.  Con- 
fluens, see  Variola  —   v.  Corymbosa,  see  Variola 

—   V.  curta,  Varicelloid  —   v.  Discreta,  see  Vari- 
ola—   v.  Inserta,  Variola  (by  inoculation)  —   v. 

Lymphatica,  Varicella — v.  Mitigata,  Varioloid — 
v.  Modificata,  Varioloid. 

Vari'ola,  O'vine.  A   disease  of  sheep  resem- 
bling, but  not  identical  with,  small -pox  in  man. 

Vari'ola  Semicon'fluexs.  Variola  in  which 

the  pustules  touch  each  other  without  coalescing. 

Vari'ola  Spu'ria,  Varicella — v.  Vaccina,  Vac- 
cina—   v.  Vaccinatorum,  Varioloid  —   v.  Varicel- 

liformis,  see  Variola. 

Vari'ola  sine  Vari'olts,  Vari'olous  Fe'ver. 
These  terms  are  applied  to  cases  occasionally  ob- 

served during  the  prevalence  of  variola,  in  which 

the  constitutional  phenomena  are  present  with- 
out the  cutaneous  eruption. 

Vari'olse,  Variola  —   v.  Equinae,  see  Grease — 
v.  Illegitimae,  Varicella — v.  Modificatae,  Vario- 

loid—   v.  Nothae,  Varicella  —   v.  Pucellae,  Vari- 

cella—   v.  Sylvestris,  Varicella  —   v.  Tutoriae, 
Vaccina  —   v.  Verae,  Variola — v.  Verrucosae,  see 
Variola  —   v.  Volaticae,  Varicella. 

Var'iolation,  Inoculation  (Small-pox). 
Variole,  Variola. 
Varioleax,  Variolous. 

Vari'oli,  Variola. 
Vari'olic,  Variolous. 
Var'ioline,  (from  variola.)  A   term  proposed 

by  Dr.  Wm.  Farr  for  the  specific  zymotic  prin- 
ciple by  which  small-pox  is  propagated. 

Variolique,  Variolous. 

Var'ioloid,  Abort' ive  Small-pox,  Var'iolois,Va- 
riolo'i'  des,  Vari'ola  modi  flea'  ta  seu  mitiya'ta  seu 
vaccinato' rum,  Varicel'la  (of  some),  Varicel'la 

variolo'ide'a,  {variola,  ‘small  pox,’  and  a<3of,‘form,’) 
(F.)  Variole  modijife,  —   resembling  small-pox. 
This  is,  really,  small-pox,  modified  by  previous 
inoculation  or  vaccination ;   and  hence  it  has 

been  properly  called  modified  small-pox.  That  it 
is  small  pox  is  proved  by  the  fact,  that  matter, 
taken  from  a   varioloid  pustule,  will  communicate 

small-pox  to  one  who  has  never  been  vaccinated. 

It  is,  almost  always,  a   milder  disease  than  small- 
pox;   and  this  circumstance,  with  its  shorter 

duration,  exhibits  the  salutary  effects  of  previous 

vaccination  or  inoculation.  It  has  appeared  epi- demically. 

Occasionally,  when  varioloid  is  epidemic,  vario- 

loid or  raricel'lar  fe'ver  occurs  without  the  erup- 
tion. This  is  the  varicel'lse  sine  varicel'lis  of  Mr. 

Erasmus  Wilson,  who  calls  varioloid,  varicella. 

Var'ioloid  Fe'ver,  see  Varioloid. 

Var'iolois,  Varioloid. 
Vari'olous,  Variola' sus,  Vari'olic,  (F.)  Vario- 

leux,  Variolique.  Relating  or  belonging  to  variola. 

Vari'olovaccina'tion.  Inoculation  with  vari- 
olo-vaccine  lymph. 

Variqueux,  (from  varix,)  Varicose. 

Va'rix,  gen.  Var'icis,  Phlebeurys'ma,  Phlcbec'- 
tasis,  Her'nia  seu  Ecta'sia  vena' rum,  Angiecta'sia 
veno'sa,  Ix'ia,  Cir'sus,  Ced'ma,  Var'icose  Vein, 
(F.)  Varice,  is  considered,  by  some,  to  come  from 

the  verb  variare,  ‘ to  turn,’ ‘to  twist,’  —   on  ac- 
count of  the  sinuosities  of  varicose  veins.  Dila- 

tation of  a   vein  ;   Varicos'itas,  Varicos'ity.  Vari- 
ces are  owing  to  local  retardation  of  the  venous 

circulation;  and,  in  some  cases,  to  relaxation  of 

the  parietes  of  the  veins.  They  are  very  common 

in  the  superficial  veins  of  the  lower  limbs,  espe- 

cially of  pregnant  females.  The  tumor  or  tu- 
mors formed  by  varices  are  soft,  knotty,  unequal, 

indolent,  and  livid  ;   without  pulsation,  and  yield- 
ing readily  to  the  impression  of  the  finger,  but 

returning  as  soon  as  the  compression  is  discon- 
tinued. Sometimes  the  vein  bursts  and  gives 

rise  to  hemorrhage.  The  treatment  is  usually 

palliative,  and  consists  in  exerting  a   uniform  and 
constant  pressure  upon  the  part,  by  means  of  an 
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appropriate  bandage.  The  radical  cure  has,  also, ! 
been  obtained  by  extirpation,  division  of  the 
vein  or  ligature.  The  second  course  is  apt  to  be 
followed  by  phlebitis. 

Va'rix,  Aneuris'mal,  see  Aneurism,  arterio- 
venous— v.  Aneurysmicus,  see  Aneurism,  arterio- 

venous —   v.  Arterial,  see  Aneurism. 

Varo'li,  Bridge  of,  Pons  Varolii. 
Va'ru3,  ( vnrius ,   *   spotted.’)  A   spot  or  pimple  on 

the  face;  Acne,  Ianthus.  Also,  Entogonyancon 

and  Kyllosis,  (from  varus,  ‘   having  the  legs  bent.’) 
Va'rus  Men'tagra,  Sycosis  —   v.  Punctatus, 

see  Acne. 

Vas,  gen.  Va'ns,  Vessel,  Penis  —   v.  Aberrans 
Halleri,  Vasculum  aberrans  —   v.  Deferens,  see 
Deferens — v.  Deferens  mulieris,  Tuba  Fallopiana. 
Vas  Spira'le.  A   small  vein  imbedded  in  the 

membrana  basilaris  of  the  cochlea,  connected 

with  the  vessels  of  the  lamina  spiralis  ossea. 

Vas  Urina'rium,  Ureter. 

Va'sa  (pi.  of  vas)  Aberran'tia.  Peculiar  rami- 
fications of  the  biliary  duct  in  the  liver  are  so 

called  by  E.  H.  Weber.  The  term  is  also  applied 

to  long,  slender  vessels,  which  sometimes  con- 
nect the  brachial  or  capillary  arteries  with  one  of 

the  arteries  of  the  forearm. 

Va'sa  Absorben'tia,  Absorbent  vessels  —   v. 
Afferentia,  see  Afferent  and  Efferent  —   v.  Brevia, 

see  Brevia  vasa —   v.  Capillaria,  Capillary  vessels 
— v.  Chylifera  seu  Chylofera,  Chyliferous  vessels. 

Va'sa  Chylopokt'ica  Urinipera.  Bloodves- 
sels, which,  according  to  Lippi,  convey  drinks 

from  the  chyliferous  vessels  to  the  renal  veins. 

Va'sa  Epperen'tia,  see  Afferent  and  Efferent 
—   v.  Excretoria  testis,  see  Efferent  —   v.  Exba- 

lantia,  Exhalant  vessels  —   v.  Graafiana,  see  Ef- 

ferent—   v.  Hydragoga,  Lymphatic  vessels  —   v. 
Inferentia,  see  Afferent  and  Efferent. 

Va'sa  Intesti'nt  Tenuis.  Branches  of  the 
superior  mesenteric  artery  distributed  to  the 
jejunum  and  ileum. 

Va'sa  Lac'tea,  Chyliferous  vessels,  Lactifer- 
ous vessels  —   v.  Lyinphatiea,  Lymphatic  vessels 

— v.  Meningea,  Meningeal  vessels — v.  Nutrientia, 
Vasa  vasorum  —   v.  Nutritia,  Vasa  vasorum  —   v. 

Recta,  see  Rete  testis  —   v.  Resorbentia,  Absorb- 

ent vessels,  Lymphatic  vessels — v.  Sedalia,  Haem- 
orrhoidal  vessels — v.  Serosa,  see  Capillary  vessels. 

Va'sa  Vaso'rum,  ‘vessels  of  vessels,’  V.  nu- 

trit"ia  seu  nutrien'tia,  (F.)  Vaisseaux  des  Vais- 
seaux.  Small  vessels  that  supply  larger  ones  with 
blood  for  their  nutrition.  The  cardiac  or  coronary 
arteries  and  veins  may  be  regarded  as  the  vasa 

vasorum  of  the  heart.  However  minutely  a   ves- 
sel is  traced,  its  parietes  will  be  found  supplied 

with  blood  for  their  nutrition  by  a   smaller  vessel. 

Va'sa  Vortico'sa,  Ve'nse  vortico'sre,  ( vortex ,   ‘a 

whirlpool,’)  (F.)  Vaisseaux  tourbillonnes,  Tour- billon  vasculaire.  The  contorted  vessels  which 

creep  on  the  choroid  coat  of  the  eye ;   ciliary  veinsi, 

Va'sal,  (from  vas,  ‘a  vessel,’)  Vascular. 
Vasco'a  Amplexicaul'is,  (after  Vasco  de 

Gama.)  A   South  African  shrub,  Nat.  Ord.  Le- 
gurainosse,  the  roots  of  which  taste  like  liquorice. 

They  are  used,  in  decoction,  in  catarrh  and  phthi- 
sis, and  are  a   good  substitute  for  liquorice. 

Vas'cula  (pi.  of  vasculum)  Serpenti'na,  see Testicle. 

Vas'cular,  Vascnla'ris,  Vasculo'sus,  Angei'al, 
Va'sal ,   (F.)  Vasculaire,  Vasculeux,  (from  vas,  ‘a 
vessel,’  vasculum,  ‘a  little  vessel.’)  That  which 
belongs  or  relates  to  vessels  ;   —   arterial,  venous, 

or  lymphatic;  but  generally  restricted  to  blood- 
vessels only.  Full  of  vessels.  Bichat  gave  the 

name  Vas'cular  sys'tem,  Syste'ma  vaso'rum,  Hvem- 
ataul'ica,  to  the  bloodvessels,  and  of  this  he  made 
two  divisions.  1.  The  Arte'rial  sys'tem,  or  Sys'- 

tem of  red  blood,  (F.)  Systdme  vasculaire  d   sang 
rouge,  which  commences  with  the  radicles  of  the 

pulmonary  veins;  and  includes  the  pulmonary 

veins,  the  left  cavities  of  the  heart,  and  the  aorta 

with  all  its  ramifications.  The  blood,  in  this  sys- 

tem, is  distributed  to  the  general  capillary  sys- 

tem, where  it  loses  its  arterial  quality  and  be- 

comes venous.  2.  The  Ve'nous  system  or  Vus'cu- 
lar  sys'tem  of  black  blood,  (F. )   Sysleme  vasculaire 

j   d   sang  noir ,   carries  the  blood  from  every  part  of 
the  system  to  the  lungs.  It  takes  its  origin  in 

the  general  capillary  system;  continues  in  the 
veins,  right  auricle  and  ventricle  of  the  heart, 

and  the  pulmonary  artery  and  its  branches,  and 
is  finally  lost  in  the  capillary  system  of  the  lungs. 
See  Circulation. 

Vas'cular  Glands,  see  Ganglion  —   v.  Layer, 
see  Tache  embryonnaire  —   v.  Radicles,  Radical 
vessels  —   v.  Substance  of  the  kidney,  see  Kidney 

— -v.  System,  see  Vascular  —   v.  System,  interme- 

diate, Capillary  system  —   v.  System,  peripheral, 

Capillary  system  —   v.  Tumor,  see  Hmmorrhois — 
v.  Tumor  of  the  urethra,  see  Urethra. 

Vascular 'ity,  Vascular' itas,  (F.)  VascularitS. 
The  state  of  being  vascular,  or  largely  supplied 
with  vessels. 

Vas'cularization.  A   condition  of  hone  asso- 
ciated with  fungating  ostitis,  in  which  the  tissue 

becomes  canaliculated,  and  is  said  by  some  ob- 
servers to  be  occupied  by  capillary  vessels.  It  is 

due  to  the  greater  influx  of  fluid  pabulum  to  the 
bone. 

Vasculeuoc,  Vascular. 

Vas'culomo'tor,  Vasomotor. 
Vasculo'sa,  (from  vasculum,)  Choroidea  tunica. 
Vas'culum,  (dim.  of  vas,  ‘a  vessel,’}  Penis, 

Vessel. 

Vas'culum  Aber'rans,  ( aberrare ,   ‘to  wander 

from,’)  Vas  aber'rans  Halleri ,   Duc'tus  aber'rans, 
Aber'rant  duct,  Appen'dix  to  the  Epidid'ymis.  A 
small  convoluted  duct,  of  variable  length,  gener- 

ally connected  with  the  duct  of  the  epididymis, 
immediately  before  the  commencement  of  the  vas 
deferens. 

Vase  d   Saigner,  ‘bleeding  vessel,’  Cup. 
Vasoden'tine,  ( vasum ,   ‘   a   vessel,’  and  dens,,  gen. 

dentis,  ‘a  tooth.’)  A   modification  of  the  dentine 
by  the  permanent  distribution  of  red  blood  to  it 
through  vascular  canals.  (Owen.) 

Vasomo'tor,  Vas'culomo'tor,  (F.)  Vaso-moteur, 
Vasculo-moteur,  (from  vas,  ‘   a   vessel,’  and  motor, 
‘mover.’)  That  which  causes  movement  in  the 
vessels.  Fibres  of  the  great  sympathetic  are 

‘   vasomotor.’ 
Vas'tus.  That  which  is  vast,  or  has  a   great 

extent,  as  — 
Vas'tus  Exter'nus  and  Vas'tus  Inter'nus. 

Two  considerable  fleshy  masses,  which  form  part 
of  the  triceps  cruris.  See  Triceps. 

Va'sum,  Vessel. 

Va'ter,  Ampul'la  Of,  (F.)  Ampoule  de  Vater, 
(called  after  Vater,  a   German  anatomist.)  An 

ampulla  formed  by  the  orifice  of  the  pancreatic 
duct  in  the  duodenum. 

Va'ter,  Cor'puscles  of,  Corpuscles,  Pacinian. 

Vate'ria  In'dica,  (after  Abraham  Vater,  a 
physician  and  botanist  of  Wittenberg,)  see  Copal. 

Vaticin'ium  Chiroman'ticum,  ( vaticiuor ,   ‘I 
foretell,’)  Chiromancy. 

Vault,  ([old  F.J  Voulte,  ‘around  or  turn,’ 
from  volvere,  volutnm,  ‘to  turn,’)  For' nix,  Cam' - 
era ,   (F.)  Voxtte.  A   name  given  by  anatomists  to 

several  parts  which  are  rounded  superiorly;  con- 
cave and  arched  interiorly,  —   as  the  Vault  of  the 

cranium  or  the  upper  part  of  the  skull, — the  Pal- 
atine vault  or  roof  of  the  mouth,  &c. 

Vaulting  of  the  Chest,  Voussure  prScordiale 
—   v.  Precordial,  Voussure  pr^eordiale. 

Vauque'line,  (after  Vauquelin,  the  French 
chemist,)  Strychnia. 

Veal  Broth,  Veal  tea. 
Veal  Tea,  Veal  Broth.  This  may  be  made  in 

the  same  manner  as  beef  tea,  by  using  a   pound 
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of  fillet  of  veal ,   free  from  fat  and  sliced,  and  a 

pint  and  a   half  of  boiling  water ;   and  boiling  for 
half  an  hour.  It  may  also  be  made  with  the  same 

quantity  of  the  fleshy  part  of  a   knuckle  of  veal. 

Vecor'dia,  ‘   want  of  reason/  Idiotism. 
Vec'tis,  ( vehere ,   vectum,  ‘to  carry/)  Lever  —   v. 

Elevatorius,  Elevator  —   v.  Triploides,  Elevator, 
triploid. 

Vec'tor  Canal',  ( vehere ,   vectum ,   ‘to  carry/) 
Tube,  Fallopian. 

Veg"etable,  Vegetab'ilis,  (F.)  Vegetal,  (from 
vegetns ,   ‘   lively/  and  vegeo  or  vigeo,  ‘   I   flourish.’) 
Appertaining  or  relating  to  plants.  A   vegetable, 
Phyton,  (c pvrov ,)  is  an  organized  being  devoid  of 
sensation  and  voluntary  motion,  which  receives 

its  nutriment,  essentially,  by  the  roots.  The  study 

of  vegetables  is  Phytol'ogy,  Phytolog" ia. 
Vegetal,  Vegetable. 

Vegetal'ity,  Vegetal' itas,  (F.)  VegStalitS,  (from 
vegeo  or  vigeo,  ‘   I   am  active.’)  The  aggregate  of 
physiological  phenomena,  which  exist  alone  in 
the  vegetable,  but  are  common  to  both  plants  and 
animals.  See  Animality. 

Vegeta'rian,  see  Vegetarianism. 
Vegeta'rianism,  (same  etymon  as  Vegetation.) 

A   modern  term,  employed  to  designate  the  view, 

that  man,  for  his  full  mental  and  corporeal  de- 
velopment, ought  to  subsist  on  the  direct  pro- 

ductions of  the  vegetable  kingdom,  and  totally 
abstain  from  flesh  and  blood.  An  embracer  and 

practiser  of  this  doctrine  is  called  a   vegetarian. 
Vegetatif,  Vegetative. 

Vegeta'tion,  Vegeta' tio,  ‘   growing  like  a   plant/ 
(from  vegeo  or  vigeo,  ‘I  am  active.’)  A   morbid 
production,  which  rises  as  an  excrescence  on  an 
organ  or  part,  as  on  the  valves  of  the  heart.  The 
term  is  also  applied  to  the  fleshy  granulation, 

Hypersarcosis,  which  sometimes  arises  at  the  sur- 
faces of  wounds  or  ulcers. 

Vegeta'tion,  Dendrit'ic,  Cancer,  villous. 

Veg"etative,  Vegetati'vus,  Phy'ticus,  (F.) 
Vegetatif.  Having  relation  to  growth  or  nutri- 

tion ;   hence,  the  vegetative  or  nutritive  functions. 

Veg"etative  Lay'er,  see  Tache  embryonnaire. 

Vegetati'vus,  Vegetative. 
Ve'hicle,  Vehic'ulum,  ‘   a   carriage/  Oche'ma, 

Constit'uens,  (F.)  Vehicule,  (from  vehere,  ‘to 

carry.’)  Anything  which  serves  to  carry;  thus 
air  is  the  vehicle  of  sound;  the  arteries  are  the 

vehicles  of  the  blood,  <fcc.  In  Pharmacy,  the  name 

vehicle  is  given  to  any  excipient,  or  to  substances 
which  serve  as  the  media  of  administration  for 

any  medicine. 
Vehicule,  Vehicle. 

Veiled  Puff,  see  Cavernous  respiration. 

Vein,  Ve'na,  dim.  Ve'nula,  Phlebs,  Phleps,  (F.) 
Veine.  The  veins  are  vessels  for  the  conveyance 

of  blood  from  every  part  of  the  body  to  the 

heart.  They  are  found  wherever  there  are  arte- 
ries, and  altogether  form  the  venous  system,  which 

may  be  subdivided  into  two  distinct  secondary 

systems.  1.  The  Gen'eral  ve'nous  sys'tem,  which 
commences  in  all  the  organs  by  very  minute  rad- 

icles, and  terminates  in  the  heart  by  the  cava 

and  the  coronary  vein.  2.  The  Abdom'inal  ve'- 

nous sys'tem,  which  is  limited  to  the  abdominal 
cavity ;   commences,  also,  by  a   great  number  of 
branches,  and  terminates  in  the  liver  by  a   single 
trunk,  which  subdivides  in  that  organ.  It  is 

called,  also,  the  Sys'tem  of  the  Ve'na  Por'ta  or 
the  Por'tal  Sys'tem.  See  Porta.  The  veins  form 
two  sets,  one  deep-seat' ed,  Ve'nse  satellites,  V. 

com'ites,  V.  concom' ites,  which  accompany  the 
arteries ;   the  other  superfic" ial  or  subcuta' neons. 
Their  parietes,  which  are  thinner  than  those  of 
the  arteries,  are  composed  of  three  coats;  the 
outermost,  of  areolar  tissue  interwoven  with 

elastic  fibres  or  a   muscular  stratum  in  the  larger 
veins;  the  middle  coat  elastic,  with  muscular 

fibres,  longitudinal  as  well  as  transverse  —   the 

proper  membrane  :   the  other,  the  common  or 
inner  membrane,  which  is  thin,  polished,  and  has 
numerous  duplicatures  or  folds  forming  parabolic 
valves.  These  valves  are  most  numerous  in  the 
veins  of  the  lower  extremities.  The  coats  of  the 

veins  are  supplied  with  small  arteries  or  vasa 
vasorum,  veins,  and  lymphatics.  They  have  not 
as  many  nervous  filaments  as  the  arteries.  These 

filaments  —   vasomotor  —   are  from  the  great  sym- 

pathetic. TABLE  OF  THE  VEINS. 

1.  VEINS  WHICH  FORM  THE  SUPERIOR  VENA  CAVA. 

fl.  Posterior  ulnar. 

1.  Basilic, formed  of  the/ 2.  Anterior  ulnar. 

2.  Cephalic, forming  the 

3.  Circumflex  veins. 
4.  Inferior  scapular. 
5.  Long  thoracic. 
6.  Superior  thoracic. 
7.  Acromial  veins. 

Median  basilic. 

1.  Superficial  radial. 
2.  Median  cephalic. 

1.  Internal  maxilla- 

ry, composed  of 
the 

2.  Superficial  tempo- 
ral, composed  of 

the  ’ 

fl.  Pterygoid. 
2.  Sphenopalatine. 
3.  Alveolar. 
4.  Infraorbitar. 
5.  Mental. 
6.  Inferior  dental. 

7.  Deep  temporal. 
1.  Middle  temporal. 
2.  Anterior  auriculars. 
3.  Transverse  of  the 

face. 

3.  Posterior  auricular.  The  trunk  then  takes 
the  name  of  External  jugular,  and  in  its 

course  along  the  neck,  receives  — 
4.  Cervical  cutaneous. 
5.  Tracheloscapular,  &c. 

1.  Superior  cerebral  veins. 
2.  Veins  of  the  corpus  striatum. 
3.  Veins  of  the  choroid  plexus. 
4.  Superior  cerebellar  veins. 
5.  Inferior  cerebellar  veins. 
6.  Lateral  and  inferior  cerebral  veins, 

f   1.  Lachrymal. 2.  Central  of  the  retina. 
3.  Infraorbitar. 4.  Ciliary. 

5.  Ethmoidal. 
6.  Palpebral,  and 
7.  Nasal  veins. 
1.  Palpebral,  and 

2.  Superciliary  veins. 
3.  Dorsals  of  the  nose. 

4.  Superior  (   Coronaries 
5.  Inferior  |   of  the  lip. 
6.  Several  buccal,  and 
7.  Masseteric  veins. 
8.  Ranine. 
9.  Submental,  and 
10.  Inferior  palatine. 

9.  Lingual  and  pharyngeal  veins. 
10.  Superior  thyroid. 
11.  Occipital,  and 

^12.  Veins  of  the  diploe. 
2.  Right  Internal  mammary  vein. 
3.  Inferior  thyroid  vein,  opening  into  the  vena  cava, 

between  the  two  subclavians. 
4.  Vena  azygos,  which  receives  \\  Sf^rcos^Ss. 
tue  (3.  Semiazygos. 

2.  VEINS  WHICH  FORM  THE  INFERIOR  VENA  CAVA. 

1.  Femoral or  Crural, 

which  is  a 

continua- tion of  the 2.  Popliteal,  1 

7.  Ophthalmic  vein, 
composed  of  the 

8.  Facial  vein,  called 

angular,  near 

the  eye,  receiv- 
ing the 

1.  External 

iliacs,  form- 

ed by  the — 

commenc- ing by  3. 
veins  which accompany 

the  fibular 
arteries, and receiving 

(. the  — 

Vesical 

1

.

 

 

External 
saphena 

and 2.  Internal 
saphena, 

which  re- 

ceive — 

fl. 

2.  Internal  commencing  with 
iliacs,  which  j   the 
ropaivp.  ?   9   Sa receive 

the  — 

2.  Sacrolateral 
veins. 

1.  Several 
abdominal veins. 

2.  Circum- 
flex iliac, 

and 

3.  Exter- 
nal pudic 

veins. 

1.  Dorsal  veins 
of  the  penis 

in  the  male. 
2.  Veins  of  the 

clitoris  in  the 
female. 
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5.  Spermatic 
commencing  with 

3.  Middle  sacral  vein. 

4.  Lumbarveins  —   tourin'!  1.  An  abdominal number  on  each  side,  >-  branch, 
commencing  by  —   j   2.  A   dorsal  branch. 

fl.  The  spermatic  plexus  in 

|   the  male. veins,  |   2.  The  veins  of  the  ovarium, 
Fallopian  tube,  &c.,  in 
the  female. 

6.  Renal  veins. 

7.  Capsular  and  adipose  veins. 
8.  Hepatic  veins. 
9.  Middle,  ) 

10.  Left,  and  >- hepatic  veins. 
11.  Right,  J 
12.  Inferior  diaphragmatic  veins,  two  in  number 

3.  VEINS  OF  THE  HEART. 

1.  Great  right  coronary. 
2.  Small  right  coronary. 
3.  Left  coronary  veins. 

4.  VEINS  WHICH  FORM  THE  VENA  PORTA. 

1.  Veins  which  correspond  to  the 
vasa  brevia. 

2.  Right  and  left  gastroepiploic. 
3.  Duodenal,  and 
4.  Pancreatic  veins. 
5.  Coronary  vein  of  the  stomach, 

and 
6.  Small  mesenteric  vein. 

2.  Superior  mesenteric  vein. 

1.  Splenic  vein. 

Vein  of  Breschet,  see  Diploic  —   v.  Bronchial, 

left,  see  Azygous — v.  Coronary,  Cardiac  veins — v. 

Demiazygous,  see  Azygous — v.  Diploetic,  see  Di- 
ploic —   v.  Frontal,  see  Facial  vein  — v.  of  Galen, 

see  Cardiac  veins  and  Choroides  venae — v.  Intra- 

lobular, Hepatic  veins — v.  Palatolabial,  Facial 
vein — v.  Peroneomalleolar,  Saphena  minor — v. 

Saphenous,  see  Saphena  —   v.  Semiazygous,  see 
Azygous  vein  —   v.  Superior  intercostal,  left,  see 

Azygous  vein — v.  Suprahepatic,  Hepatic  veins  — 
v.  Tibiomalleolar,  Saphena,  great  —   v.  Varicose, 
Varix. 

(For  other  Veins  not  here  mentioned,  as  Ulnar 

Vein,  Radial  Vein,  <fcc.,  see  Ulnar,  Radial,  Ac., 

and  Table  of  Veins  above-mentioned.) 

Veine,  Vein  —   v.  Cave,  Cava  vena  —   v.  Cepha- 
lique,  Jugular  vein,  internal  —   v.  Ctphalique  du 
pouce,  Cephalic  vein  of  the  thumb  —   v.  Cubitale 
cutanee,  Basilic  vein — v.  Fessi^re,  Gluteal  vein — 

v.  Hypogastrique,  Hypogastric  vein — v.  de  Medine, 
Dracunculus — v.  Porte,  Porta  vena — v.  Prelombo- 

thoracique,  Azygous  vein  —   v.  Preparate,  Facial 
vein — v.  Radiale  Cutanee,  Cephalic  vein — v.  nans 
Paire,  Azygous  vein — v.  Trachelo-sous-cutanee, 
Jugular  vein,  external. 

Veines  Arterielles,  Arterial  veins — v.Ciliaires, 

Ciliary  veins — v.  Sous-clavib-es,  Subclavian  veins 
—   v.  Sus-hSpatiques,  Hepatic  veins. 

Veineux,  Venous. 

Vein'stone,  Phlebolite. 
Veinule,  (dim.  of  veine,)  Venula. 
Vejuco  de  Mavacure,  see  Curare. 

Vela'men  (gen.  Velam'inis)  Nati'vum,  ‘   a   na- 
tive covering,’  Integument. 

Velamen'ta  (pi.  of  velamentum,  ‘a  covering’) 
Bombyc"ina,  Villous  membranes — v.  Cerebralia, 
Meninges — v.  Infantis,  Membranes  of  the  foetus. 

Velamen'tum  Abdomina'le,  ‘   an  abdominal 
covering,’  Peritonaeum — v. Corporis  commune,  In- 

tegument—   v.  Linguae,  Glossoepiglottic  ligament 
—   v.  Nativum,  Integument. 

Velar,  Erysimum. 

Vellari'na.  A   pale  yellow  oil  from  the  hydro- 
cotyle  Asiatica, — from  Vellarai,  the  native  name 
of  this  East  Indian  plant.  It  has  a   reputation 
in  the  treatment  of  leprous  affections. 

Vellica'tion,  ( vellicare ,   vellicatum,  ‘   to  twitch,’) Tic. 

Velosyn'thesis,  (velum,  and  truvSems,  ‘   a   putting 
together,’)  Staphylorraphy. 
Ve'lum,  ‘a  veil,  a   cover,’  Velum  pendulum 

palati — v.  Apophysi  vermiformi  obtentum,  Val- 
vula  Vieussenii  —   v.  Interjectum  cerebelli,  Val- 
vula  Vieussenii. 

Ve'lum  Interpos'itum.  A   vascular  membrane, 
reflected  from  the  pia  mater  into  the  interior  of 

the  brain  through  the  transverse  fissure.  It  sep- 
arates the  under  surface  of  the  body  of  the  for- 

nix from  the  cavity  of  the  third  ventricle. 

Ve'lum  Medulla're  Anti'cum,  Valvula  Vieus- 
senii. 
Ve'lum  Medulla're  Infe'rius,  (F.)  Voile 

medullaire  infer  ieur.  A   name  given,  by  Reil,  to 

the  medullary  band  or  strip,  by  which  the  cere- 
bellum communicates  with  the  medulla. 

Ve'lum  Medulla're  Poste'rius  seu  Posti'cus 

seu  Semiluna're,  VaVvula  Tari'ni.  The  small 
posterior  valve  of  the  cerebellum ;   a   thin  medul- 

lary plate,  situate  between  the  medulla  oblongata 
and  vermis  inferior,  in  front  of  the  nodulus. 

Ve'lum  Pala'ti,  Velum  pendulum  palati  —   v. 
Palatinum,  Velum  pendulum  palati. 

Ve'lum  Pen'dulum  Pala'ti,  ‘   pendulous  veil 

of  the  palate,’  Ve'lum,  V.  Palati' num  seu  Pala'ti 
seu  Pen' dulum  seu  Staphyli'num,  Pala'tum  pen'- 

dulum seumol'le  seu  mob'ile,  Pen'dulum  seu  Claus' - 
trum  Pala'ti,  Pala'tum  Mol'le,  Soft  Pal' ate,  (F.) 
Septum  Staphylin  (Ch.),  Voile  du  Palais.  A 
movable,  soft,  and  broad  septum,  attached  to  the 

posterior  extremity  of  the  palatine  arch,  and  sepa- 
rating the  mouth  from  the  pharynx.  Its  form 

is  nearly  quadrilateral.  Its  anterior  surface  cor- 
responds to  the  mouth;  the  posterior  to  the  pha- 

rynx. Its  superior  edge  is  fixed  to  the  palatine 

arch;  the  inferior  is  free,  floating,  and  has  an  ap- 

pendix at  its  middle  —   the  uvula.  The  lateral 
margins  of  the  velum  are  held  down  by  two  iolds, 
separated  from  each  other  by  a   triangular  space ; 
these  are  called  the  pillars ;   the  anterior  passes 
to  the  base  of  the  tongue,  the  posterior  to  the 

sides  of  the  pharynx.  The  velum  palati  is  formed 

of  a   mucous  coat,  which  contains  numerous  folli- 
cles, and  of  a   muscular  stratum,  in  which  are  the 

peristaphylini  interni  and  p.  externi  muscles,  the 
glossostaphylini,  the  pbaryngostaphylini,  and 

the  palatostaphylinus.  The  arteries  of  the  velum 
palati  are  furnished  by  the  internal  maxillary, 
the  labial  and  the  superior  pharyngeal.  Its  veins 

open  into  the  internal  jugular.  Its  nerves  are 

sent  off-  from  the  ganglion  of  Meckel,  and  come 
from  the  palatine  branches.  The  glossopharyn- 

geal nerve,  likewise,  sends  it  some  filaments. 

Ve'lum  Pupil'ljs,  Pupillary  membrane  —   v. 

Staphylinum,  Velum  pendulum  palati — v.  Vieus- 
senii, Valvula  Vieussenii. 

Vel'vet  Leaf,  Abutilon  Avicennae,  Pareira. 
Ve'na,  Vein,  Penis  —   v.  Alba  renum,  Ureter  — 

v.  Alba  thoracis,  Thoracic  duct  — v   .   Apoplectica, 

Jugular  vein,  internal — v.  Arteriosa,  Porta  vena, 

Pulmonary  artery  —   v.  Azygos,  see  Azygos — v. 

Capitis,  Cephalic  vein  —   v.  Cava,  Cava  vena — v. 
Cubiti  interior,  Basilic  vein.  . 

Ve'na  Cor'poris  Stria'ti.  One  of  the  two 

veins  forming  the  venae  Galeni  or  deep  cerebral 
veins. 

Ve'na  Demiaz'ygos,  see  Azygos  —   v.  Diploe- 

tica?,  see  Diploic  —   v.  Falcis  cerebri,  Sinus  longi- 
tudinalis  inferior  —   v.  Galeni,  see  Cardiac  veins 
and  Choroideae  venae — v.  Hemiazyga,  see  Azygous 

vein  —   v.  Lactea,  Porta  vena  —   v.  Lienalis,  Sple- 

nic vein — v.  Magna.,  Porta  vena — v.  Medina  Ara- 
bum,  Dracunculus  —   v.  Medinensis,  Dracunculus 
— v.  Ostiaria,  Porta  vena — v.  Pari  carens,  Azygos 

(vena) — v.  sine  Pari,  Azygos  (vena) — v.  Portalis, 
Porta  vena — v.  Portarum,  Porta  vena — v.  ad  Por- 

tas,  Porta  vena — v.  quae  ad  Portas  est,  Porta  vena 
—   v.  Praeparata,  Facial  vein  —   v.  Ramalis,  Porta 
vena. 

Ve'na  Salvatel'la.  The  vein  of  the  little 

finger,  situate  over  the  fourth  metacarpal  space. 

Ve'na  Sple'nica,  Splenic  vein  —   v.  Stelechiaea, 
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Porta  vena — v.  Subalaris,  Vena  axillaris — v.  Ter- 
minalis,  Circulus  venosus. 

Ve'nae  (pi.  of  vena)  Apoplec'ticae,  Jugular 
veins — v.  Cavae  hepatis,  Hepatic  veins  —   v.  Cen- 

trales, Intralobular  veins  —   v.  Comites,  see  Vein 
—   v.  Concomites,  see  Vein  —   v.  Galeni,  Choroid 

(veins)  —   v.  Innoininatae,  see  Innominatum  —   v. 
Intralobulares,  Intralobular  veins  —   v.  Lacteae, 

Chyliferous  vessels  —   v.  Lymphaticae,  Lymphatic 
vessels  —   v.  Micantes,  see  Artery  —   v.  Minimae 

Cordis,  see  Foramina  Thebesii  —   v.  Pulsatiles, 

see  Artery — •   v.  Satellites,  see  Vein  —   v.  Sopo- 
rales,  Jugular  veins  —   v.  Spermaticae,  Spermatic 
veins  —   v.  Sphagitides,  Jugular  veins  —   v.  Vor- 
ticosae,  Vasa  varticosa. 

Venaesec'tio,  {vena,  ‘   a   vein,’  and  secure,  sectum, 
‘   to  cut,’)  see  Bloodletting  —   v.  Revulsoria,  see 
Bloodletting. 

Ve'nal,  Venous. 
Venefie"ium,  {venenum,  and  facere,  ‘to  make,’) 

Poisoning. 

Venena'tion,  (from  venenum,)  Poison,  Poison- 
ing, Venom. 

Venena'tus,  Venomous. 
Veneneux,  Poisonous. 

Ven'enose,  Venomous. 
Vene'num,  Poison,  Venom. 
Vene'real,  Vene'rens,  Aphrodisi'acus  Vene’rean, 

(F.)  Venerien,  (from  Venus,  gen.  Ven'eris,  ‘   the 

goddess  of  pleasure.’)  That  which  relates  to  the 
pleasures  of  love.  In  a   more  restricted  sense,  the 

word  vene'real — as  well  as  aphrodit'ic — is  synony- 

mous with  syphilit'ic,  and  also  with  syphilis. 
Some  authors  have  proposed  that  those  diseases 
which  are  produced  by  excess  in  venery  should 

be  called  vene'real ;   and  that  syphilit'ic  should  be 
limited  to  those  which  are  the  result  of  impure 
connection.  It  is,  also,  used  in  the  same  sense  as 

aphrodisiac, —   adapted  to  excite  venereal  desire. 

Vene'real  Desire',  Libido  —   v.  Diseases,  Sy- 

philis. 
Venerien,  Venereal.  Also,  one  laboring  under 

syphilis ;   as  Hdpital  des  veneriens. 

Veneriv'agus,  {venus,  gen.  veneris,  ‘the  plea- 
sures of  love,’  and  vagare,  ‘   to  wander,’)  Libidin- 

ous. 

Ven'ery,  (from  venus,  gen.  veneris.)  The 
pleasures  of  love.  Sexual  communication.  Coi- 
tion. 

Venesec'tion,  {vena,  ‘   a   vein,’  and  secare,  sec- 
tum, ‘   to  cut,’)  see  Bloodletting. 

Venimeux,  Venomous. 

Venin,  (from  venenum,)  Venom. 
Venivel  (Ceyl.),  Pereiria  medica. 
Veno  Beno,  see  Falsifications,  table  of. 

Ven'om,  Vene'nnm,  Tox'icum,  Venena'tion,  (F.) 
Venin.  A   poisonous  fluid  secreted  by  certain 
animals,  as  the  viper,  in  a   state  of  health,  and 
which  they  preserve  in  a   particular  reservoir,  to 
use  as  a   means  of  attack  or  defence.  It  differs,  ac- 

cording to  some,  from  virus,  as  the  latter  is  always 

the  result  of  a   morbid  process,  which  may  be  pro- 
duced by  the  individuals  who  receive  it,  in  their 

turn,  and  be  transmitted  to  others. 

Ven'om,  Quick'ening,  Sperm — v.  Vital,  Sperm. 
Ven'omous,  Venena'tus,  Ven'enose,  (F.)  Veni- 

meux. An  epithet  applied  to  animals  which  have 
a   secretion  of  venom,  as  the  viper,  rattlesnake, 
Ac.,  as  well  as  to  the  venom  itself;  and,  by  some, 
to  liquids  in  the  animal  body,  which  have  been  so 

perverted  by  previous  disease,  that  their  contact 
occasions  serious  mischief  in  sound  individuals ; 

as  happens  in  hydrophobia.  Virus  is  more  com- 
monly used  in  this  case. 

Venos'itas,  (from  vena,  ‘a  vein,’)  Venosity — v. 
Sanguinis,  Praedorninium  sanguinis  venosi. 

Venos'ity,  Venos'itas,  Ve'nousness,  Ve'nous 
state  or  cachex'ia,  Malana'mia,  Melano'sis  uni- 

versa'lis,  (F.)  Melanemie,  (from  vena,  ‘a  vein.’) 
A   condition  in  which,  it  has  been  supposed,  the 

blood  is  moved  slowly  ;   is  more  venous;  and  the 
venous  blood  itself  in  greater  quantity.  This 
state  is  said  to  be  chiefly  observed  in  hemorrhoids, 

gout,  hypochondriasis,  melancholia,  Ac.  In  gen- 
eral, it  signifies  abundance  of  veins  in  a   part; 

afflux  of  blood  into  the  veins. 

Ve'llOUS,  Ve'nal,  Veno' sue,  (F.)  Veineux,  (from 

vena,  ‘   a   vein.’)  Appertaining  to  a   vein,  or  to  the 
blood  of  the  veins;  as  venous  cachexia,  venous 

pulse. 

Ve'nous  Cachex'ia,  Venosity  —   v.  Hum,  Bruit 
de  Diable  —   v.  Pulsation  or  Pulse,  Pulsus  vena- 

rum —   v.  State,  Venosity — v.  System,  see  Vascu- 
lar—   v.  System,  abdominal,  Porta  vena. 

Ve'nous  Svs'tem  of  Ja'cobson.  A   system  of 
vessels  in  the  three  classes  of  vertebrated  ani- 

mals other  than  the  mammalia,  which  forms  a 

communication  between  the  vena  porta  and  the 
vena  cava. 

Ve'nousness,  Venosity. 
Vent,  ([L.]  ventus,)  Wind. 

Ven'ter,  gen.  Ven'tris,  Abdomen,  Belly,  Uterus. 
In  law,  venter  designates  the  maternal  parentage 

of  children.  Thus,  if  A   were  B’s  child  by  his 
first  wife,  he  would  be  described  in  law  as  *   by 
the  first  venter .’  ‘ A   died  seised,  leaving  two  in- 

fant daughters  by  different  venters.'  In  anatomy, 
the  term  is  applied  to  a   broad  surface  of  a   muscle 

or  a   bone,  as  venter  of  the  ilium. 

Ven'ter  I'mus,  ‘lowest  belly,’  Abdomen,  Hy- 

pogastrium — v.  Inferius,  Abdomen — v.  Infimus, 
Abdomen  —   v.  Magnus,  Ingluvies  —   v.  Medius, 
Thorax  —   v.  Musculi,  see  Muscle  —   v.  Parvus, 

Hypogastrium  —   v.  Propendens,  Hysteroloxia 
anterior — v.  Renum,  Pelvis  of  the  kidney — v. 

Supremus,  Cavum  cranii. 

Venteaux,  (from  ventus,  ‘wind,’)  Windy. 
Ventila'tion,  Ventila'tio,  (from  ventilare,  ven- 

tilaturn,  ‘to  fan,’)  (F.)  Ventilation,  Aerage,  Aera- 
tion. The  act  of  renewing  the  air  of  vessels,  hos- 

pitals, and  apartments,  or  of  situations  where 
many  people  are  collected  together.  The  utility 
of  such  renewal  must  be  evident,  when  it  is  con- 

sidered that  atmospheric  air  loses  its  oxygen 

during  respiration,  and  carbonic  acid  supplies  its 

place.  Stagnant  air,  also,  becomes  loaded  with 
numerous  impurities,  and  where  numbers  are 
crowded  together,  a   large  amount  of  zymotic  or 
fermentable  matter  is  exhaled  from  the  lungs, 

and  taken  in  again  during  respiration.  This  is, 

indeed,  a   great  cause  of  the  mortality  which  oc- 
curs in  camps  and  cities,  and  hence  one  of  the 

greatest  hygienic  improvements  of  modern  times 
has  been  a   proper  attention  to  circulation  of  air, 
and  various  arrangements  have  been  made  for 

this  purpose  in  hospitals  and  similar  establish- 
ments. They  are  almost  all,  however,  based 

on  the  renewal  of  air  by  suction,  forcing,  or 

both. 
Ventilation  is  one  of  the  most  valuable  addi- 

tions to  our  stock  of  therapeutical  agencies  in 
many  diseases.  Instruments  used  for  the  purpose 
of  renewing  the  air,  in  ships,  apartments,  Ac., 
have  been  called  ventilators.  The  term  has,  also, 

been  applied  to  the  free  exposure  of  wounds  and 

ulcers  to  the  air ;   as  well  as  to  the  act  of  direct- 
ing a   current  of  air  upon  them, — by  the  common 

bellows,  for  example. 

Ventosite,  Flatulence. 

Ventos'ity,  (from  ventus,  ‘wind,’)  Flatulence. 
Ventouses  Scarijiees,  (from  ventosus,  ‘full  of 

wind,’)  Cupping  with  the  scarificator. Ventouses  S&ches,  Cupping,  dry. 

Ven'tral,  (from  venter,  ‘   the  belly.’)  Abdomi- 
nal. 

Ven'tral  Her'nia,  Hcr'nia  venira'lis.  Direct 
hernia  occurring  in  any  part  of  the  abdomen.  It 

is  most  frequently  found  between  the  recti  mus- 
cles. When  the  hernia  takes  place  below  the 

xiphoid  cartilage,  it  is  called  epigas'tric  her'nia, 
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hernia  epigas'trica ;   when  in  the  loins,  lum' bar 
her'nia ,   her'nia  lumba'ris. 

Ventra'le,  ‘   a   belly  band,’  Belt  (Russian). 
Ventra'le  Cuta'neum,  ‘cutaneous  apron,’  (F.) 

Tablier.  An  elongation  of  the  nymphae  in  the 
Bosjestnan  female,  which  hangs  down  before  the 
vulva  like  an  apron. 

Ventre ,   ( venter ,   ‘the  belly,’)  Abdomen — v. 
Inferieur ,   Abdomen — v.  Reldche,  see  Diarrhoea — 
v.  ResserrS,  Constipation. 

Ven'tre  Inspicien'do,  De,  see  De  ventre  in- 
spiciendo. 

Ven'tricle,  Ventric'ulus,  (dim.  of  venter,  ‘a 
belly,’)  (F.)  Ventricule.  Literally,  a   little  belly. 
A   name  given,  in  anatomy,  to  various  parts. 

Ven'tricle  of  Aran'tius,  V.  or  Cav’ity  of 
Aranzi,  (F.)  Ventricule  d’  A   rantius  ou  d' Aranzi. 
A   small  cavity,  lined  with  gray  substance,  at  the 

point  of  the  calamus  scriptorius. 

Ven'tricle  of  the  Cerebellum,  see  Ventri- 
cles of  the  brain  —   v.  Fourth,  see  Ventricles  of 

the  brain — v.  Fifth,  see  Ventricles  of  the  brain — 

v.  Pulmonary,  V.  right  —   v.  of  the  Septum,  see 
Ventricles  of  the  brain — v.  Sylvian,  see  Ventri- 

cles of  the  brain  —   v.  Third,  see  Ventricles  of  the 
brain. 

Ven'tricles  of  the  Brain,  Ventric'uli  seu  Cavi- 
ta'tes  seu  Si'nus  Cer'ebri,  (F.)  Vent ri cities  du  cer- 
vean,  are  five  cavities  in  the  interior  of  that  organ, 

which  are  distinguished  into  the  lat'eral  ven'tri- 

cles, mid' die  ven'tricle,  fourth  ven'tricle  or  ven'tri- 

cle of  the  cerebel'lum,  and  fifth  ven'tricle.  The 
mid' die  ven'tricle  or  third  ven'tricle,  (F.)  Ventri- 

cule moyen  du  cerveau,  is  situate  in  front  of  the 

pineal  gland.  It  is  bounded,  above,  by  the  tela 
choroidea  and  the  fornix ;   below,  by  a   portion  of 
cerebral  substance,  which  separates  it  from  the 
base  of  the  cranium ;   laterally,  by  the  thalami 

nervorum  opticorum  ;   anteriorly,  by  a   medullary 

cord,  called  the  anterior  commissure  ;   and,  poste- 
riorly, by  another  medullary  cord,  called  the  pos- 
terior commissure.  It  communicates  with  the 

lateral  ventricles  by  two  openings,  situate  behind 
the  anterior  pillar  or  crus  of  the  fornix.  The 

Lat'eral  ven'tricles,  Ventric'uli  latera'les  seu 

mag'ni  seu  majo'res  seu  prio'res  seu  snperio' res 
seu  tricor'nes,  (F.)  Ventricules  lateranx,  are  two 
in  number.  They  are  large,  and,  owing  to  their 

considerable  curvature,  occupy  a   great  part  of  the 
cerebral  centre.  They  are  bounded,  above,  by 

the  inferior  surface  of  the  corpus  callosum  ;   ante- 
riorly, by  the  curved  portion  of  the  same  body  ; 

posteriorly ,   by  a   considerable  mass  of  cerebral 

substance ;   and,  internally,  they  are  separated 
from  each  other  by  the  septum  of  the  ventricles, 

—   a   medullary  plate,  which  is  given  off  from  the 
lower  part  of  the  corpus  callosum.  The  lateral 

ventricles  have,  in  their  upper  and  anterior  por- 

tion, the  Cor'pora  stria'ta,  Thai' ami  op'tici,  and 

Tse'nia  semicircula'ris  : — their  inferior  portion 
contains  the  Oor'pus  fimbria' turn,  Cor'nu  Ammo' - 
nis,  &c.  Each  of  the  ventricles  has  a   body  or  centre 

— cella  me'dia — and  horns,  or  cornua.  The  Fourth 

ventricle,  Ventric'ulus  cerebel'li  seu  quar'tus  seu 

Aran'tii,  Si'nus  rhombotdeus,  (F.)  Quatri&me  ven- 
tricule, is  situate  beneath  the  aqueduct  of  Sylvius, 

by  which  it  communicates  with  the  third  ventri- 
cle. It  extends  from  this  aqueduct  to  the  upper 

part  of  the  medulla  ;   and  is  seated  in  the  sub- 

stance of  the  tuber  annulare.  The  Fifth  ven'tri- 

cle, Ventric'ulus  sep'ti  pelln'cidi,  Incisu'ra  sep'ti, 
Ven'tricle  of  the  sep'tum,  Syl'vian  ven'tricle,  (F.) 
Cinquibne  ventricule,  is  the  snfall  serous  cavity 
between  the  laminae  of  the  septum  lucidum ; 

called,  also,  Sinus  of  the  septum  lu'cidum,  S.  of 
the  median  septum  (Ch.). 

Ven'tricles  of  the  Heart,  Ventric'uli  cor'dis, 

Spe'cns  cor'dis,  (F.)  Ventricules  du  coeur,  are  two 

in  number.  The  Right  ven'tricle,  Pulmonary  ven'- 

tricle, Ventric' ulus  ante' rior  seu  pri'mus  seu  pul 

mona'lis,  (F.)  Ventricule  droit  ou  pulmonaire,  is 
situate  at  the  forepart  of  the  heart,  the  base  and 

apex  corresponding  to  those  of  the  heart.  In  it 

are  seen  the  Colum'nse  car'nese  and  Chor'dse  ten - 
dinese.  The  right  ventricle  communicates  with 

the  right  auricle  by  the  Os'tium  veno'sutn,  and 
from  it  the  Pulmonary  ar'tery  arises.  Around 
the  auricular  orifice  is  a   tendinous  margin  or  ring, 
from  which  the  tricuspid  valve  is  given  off.  The 
use  of  the  ventricle  is  to  send  the  blood,  by  its 

contraction,  along  the  pulmonary  artery  to  the 

lungs.  The  Left  ven'tricle,  Ventric' ulus  aor'ticus 
seu  j)oste' rior  seu  sccun'dns,  (F.)  Ventricule  gauche 
ou  aortique,  is  situate  at  the  posterior  and  left 
part  of  the  heart.  Its  parietes  are  thrice  thicker 
and  stronger  than  those  of  the  right,  owing  to  its 

having  to  send  the  blood  over  the  whole  system. 
The  inner  surface  has  the  same  general  appear- 

ance as  that  of  the  right.  The  Colum'nse  car'nese 
and  Chor'dse  tendin' esc  are, however, much  stronger. 
It  communicates  with  the  left  auricle  by  means 

of  the  Mitral  valve  ;   and  from  it  proceeds  the 

largest  bloodvessel  of  the  body  —   the  aorta. 

Ven'tricles  of  the  Lar'ynx,  Ventric'uli  seu 

Sac'culi  larynge'i,  Ventric'uli  Morgagn'ii,  Alve'- 
oli  seu  Si'nus  laryngei  seu  Morgagnii,  Si'nuses  of 

the  lar'ynx,  (F.)  Ventricules  ou  Sinus  du  larynx, 
are  two  depressions  in  the  larynx,  comprised  be- 

tween the  superior  and  inferior  ligaments. 

Ven'tricles,  Lat'eral,  see  Ventricles  of  the 
brain  —   v.  Left,  see  Ventricles  of  the  heart  —   v. 
Middle,  see  Ventricles  of  the  brain  —   v.  Pulmo- 

nary, see  Ventricles  of  the  heart  —   v.  Right,  see 
Ventricles  of  the  heart. 

Ven'tricose,  Abdominous. 
Ven'tricous,  Ven'tricose,  Ventrico' sus,  (F.)  Ven- 

tru.  Bellied.  Having  a   large  belly.  See  Ab- 
dominous. 

Ventric'ular,  Ventricula'ris,  (F.)  Ventriculaire. 
Relating  to  a   ventricle. 

Ventricule,  Ventricle  —   v.  Aortique,  Ventricle, 

left  —   v.  d’Arantius  ou  d' Aranzi,  Ventricle  of 
Arantius — v.  Cinquieme,  Ventricle,  fifth — v.  Droit, 
Ventricle,  right  —   v.  Gauche,  Ventricle,  left  —   v. 
Moyen  du  Cerveau,  Ventricle,  middle,  of  the  brain 

—   v.  Pulmonaire,  Ventricle,  right  —   v.  Quatrieme, 
Ventricle,  fourth. 

Ventricules  dti  Cerveau ,   Ventricles  of  the 

brain  — v.  du  Coeur,  Ventricles  of  the  heart — v. 
Lateranx,  Ventricles,  lateral. 

Ventric'uli  (pi.  of  venfriculus)  Cor'dis,  Ven- 
tricles of  the  heart  —   v.  Dilatatio,  Gastrectasis  — 

v.  Dissolutio,  Gastromalacia — v.  Durae  matris. 
Sinuses  of  the  dura  mater  —   v.  Emollitio,  Gastro- 

malacia— v.  Exulceratio,  Gastrelcosis — v.  Fluxus, 

Gastrorrhoea  —   v.  Inflammatio,  Gastritis  —   v. 

Laryngei,  Ventricles  of  the  larynx— -v.  Later- 
ales,  see  Ventricles,  lateral,  of  the  brain  —   v. 

Magni,  Ventricles,  lateral,  of  the  brain  —   v.  Ma- 
jores,  Ventricles,  lateral  —   v.  Metamorphosis 
gelatin  iformis,  Gastromalacia  —   v.  Morgagnii, 

Ventricles  of  the  larynx — v.  Perforatio,  Gastro- 
brosis  —   v.  Priores,  Ventricles,  lateral  —   v.  Pseu- 

dophlogosis  resolutiva  et  colliquativa,  Gastro- 
malacia—   v.  Superiores,  Ventricles,  lateral  — 

v.  Tricornes,  Ventricles,  lateral  —   v.  Ulceratio, 
Gastrelcosis. 

Ventric'ulus,  (dim.  of  Venter,  ‘belly,’)  Stom- 
ach, Ventricle —   v.  Anterior,  Ventricle,  right  — 

v.  Aorticus,  Ventricle,  left  —   v.  Arantii,  see 
Ventricles  of  the  brain  —   v.  Bulbosus,  V.  cal- losus. 

Ventric'ulus  Callo'sus,  V.  Bulbo'sus,  ‘cal- 

lous stomach.’  The  gizzard  or  third  stomach  of 
the  gallinaceous  bird,  (F.)  Gtsier.  It  consists 
of  a   double-bellied  or  digastric  muscle;  is  lined 

by  a   firm  cuticle,  and  forms  a   kind  of  pouch,  de- 
pending from  the  alimentary  tube,  in  which  the 

second  stomach  terminates,  and  from  which  the 

duodenum  or  Ventriculus  succenturia'tus  issues. 
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In  the  interior  of  the  gizzard  numerous  pebbles 
are  found,  which  seem  to  be  destined  to  aid  in  the 

trituration  of  the  food.  The  gizzard  is  an  organ 

of  mastication,  and  is  possessed  of  great  muscular 

power. 
Ventric'ulus  Cerebel'li,  see  Ventricles  of 

the  brain  —   v.  Intestinalis,  Abomasus —   v.  Per- 
forate, Gastrobrosis — v.  Posterior,  Ventricle, 

left — v.  Primus,  Ventricle,  right — v.  Pulmonalis, 
Ventricle,  right  —   v.  Quartus,  see  Ventricles  of 

the  brain  —   v.  Secundus,  Ventricle,  left — v.  Septi 
pellucidi,  see  Ventricles  of  the  brain — v.  Suc- 

centuriate, Duodenum;  see  Ventriculus  callosus. 

Ven'tricus,  Abdominous. 
Ventri&re ,   (from  venter,  ‘belly,  uterus/)  Mid- 

wife. 

Ventrilocu'tion,  see  Engastrimyth. 
Ventriloque ,   ( venter ,   ‘belly,’  and  loquor,  ‘I 

speak/)  Engastrimythus. 

Ventril'oquism,  see  Engastrimyth. 
Ventril'oquist,  Engastrimyth. 
Ventril'oquy,  see  Engastrimyth. 
Ventrio'sus,  Abdominous. 

Ventrip'otent,  ( venter ,   and  potens,  ‘   powerful,’) Abdominous. 

Ven'troin'guinal,  Ventroinguina’lls,  (from  ven- 
ter,   ‘   belly/  and  inyuen,  ‘   groin.’)  Relating  or 

appertaining  to  the  abdomen  and  groin ;   as 

‘   ventroinyuinal  hernia.’  See  Hernia  (inguinal). 
Ventros'itas,  (from  venter,)  Physconia. 
Ventro'sus,  Abdominous. 
Vents ,   (pi.  of  vent,  [L.J  ventus,  ‘   wind/)  Flatu- lence. 

Ven'tus,  gen.  Ven'ti,  Wind. 
Ve'nula,  (dim.  of  vena,)  Phleb'inn ,   (F.)  Veinule, 

Venule.  A   small  vein.  Hippocrates  seems  to  use 
it  in  the  same  sense  as  Arteria.  See  Vein. 

Ve'nulse  Centrales,  Intralobular  veins — v. 
Intralobulares,  Intralobular  veins. 

Venule,  Venula. 

Ve'nus,  gen.  Ven'eris,  ‘the  goddess  of  love/ 
Clitoris,  Coition,  Cuprum,  Venery  —   v.  Crystals 

of,  Cupri  subacetas  —   v.  Crystaux  de,  Cupri  sub- 
acetas. 

Ver,  (from  vermis,)  Worm  —   v.  Cucurbitin, 
Taenia  solium  —   v.  Cutane,  Dracunculus  —   v.  Fi- 

laire,  Dracunculus — v.  de  Guinee,  Dracunculus  — 
v.  Luisant,  Cicindela —   v.  de  Mediae,  Dracuncu- 

lus—   v.  Sanguin,  Haematozoon  —   v.  Solitaire, 
Bothriocephalus  latus,  Taenia  solium. 

Veraire  Blanc,  Veratrum  album. 
Vbratre  Blanc,  Veratrum  album. 

Vera'tria,  Veratrina. 
Veratri'na,  Vera'tria,  Veratri'num ,   Ver'atrin, 

Ver' citrine,  (from  veratrum.)  A   vegetable  alkali, 
found  in  the  seeds  of  Vera'trum  sabadil'la,  V. 

ojficina'le,  Helo'nias  ojficina'lis,  and  Asagrse'a 
ojficina'lis,  which  are  known  in  commerce  under 
the  names  Cebadil'la,  Cevadilla,  and  Sebadilla, 
and  are  imported  from  Mexico.  They  usually 
occur,  in  commerce,  mixed  with  the  fruit  of  the 

plant,  are  two  or  three  lines  long,  of  a   black 
color,  and  are  shining,  flat,  shrivelled,  winged, 

and  elastic  seeds.  Veratrine  is  solid,  white,  pul- 
verulent, and  inodorous;  of  a   very  acrid  taste; 

decomposable  by  heat;  very  soluble  in  water,  and 
soluble  in  alcohol.  When  prepared  in  the  usual 

manner.it  still  contains  other  substances, — Saba- 

dil'lin,  Virid'ia,  Veratroid'ia,  gum  resin  of  the 
sabadilla,  and  black  greasy  matter.  It  is  ex- 

tremely poisonous,  and  but  little  used  internally 
in  medicine.  Magendie  gave  it  as  an  emetic  and 

drastic  in  very  small  doses.  It  has  been  recom- 
mended to  be  applied  in  the  way  of  friction,  or 

endermically,  (from  gr.  v.  to  xx.  to  l§j.  of  lard  or 
cerate,)  in  various  neuralgic  affections.  The  two 

alkaloids,  Virid'ia  and  Veratroid'a,  which  are 
obtained  from  veratria,  are  depressants  of  the 
circulation.  Viridia  produces  death,  however,  by 
paralysis  of  the  respiratory  nervous  system; 

Veratroidia,  by  asphyxia.  Viridia  is  soluble, 
Veratroidia  insoluble,  in  ether. 

The  following  is  the  formula  for  the  preparation 
of  Veratria  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873  :   Take  of  Ceva- 

dilla, ^xxiv.,  Alcohol,  Sulphuric  acid,  Water  of 
ammonia,  Purified  animal  charcoal,  Magnesia  and 
water,  each  a   sufficient  quantity.  Digest  the 

cevadilla  with  eight  pints  of  alcohol,  for  four 
hours,  in  a   distillatory  apparatus,  with  a   heat 

approaching  to  boiling,  and  pour  off  the  liquid. 
To  the  residue  add  another  gallon  of  the  alcohol, 

mixed  with  the  portion  distilled ;   digest  for  an 

hour,  and  pour  off  the  liquid.  Digest  for  a 
third  time  with  the  same  quantity  of  alcohol, 

together  with  the  portion  last  distilled,  and  again 
pour  off.  Press  the  remains  of  the  cevadilla,  mix 

and  strain  the  liquids,  and,  by  means  of  a   water- 
bath,  distil  off  the  alcohol.  Boil  the  residue  three 

or  four  times  in  water  acidulated  with  sulphuric 

acid,  mix  and  strain  the  liquids  and  evaporate  to 
the  consistence  of  syrup.  Add  magnesia  in  slight 
excess,  shake  the  mixture  frequently,  then  express, 
and  wash  what  remains.  Repeat  the  expression 
and  washing  two  or  three  times,  and  having  dried 
the  residue,  digest  it  with  a   gentle  heat  several 
times  in  alcohol,  and  strain  after  each  digestion. 
Distil  off  the  alcohol  from  the  mixed  liquid,  boil 
the  residue  for  fifteen  minutes  in  water  mixed 

with  a   little  sulphuric  acid  and  purified  animal 
charcoal,  and  strain.  Having  thoroughly  washed 
what  remains,  mix  the  washings  with  the  strained 

liquid,  evaporate  with  a   moderate  heat  to  the 
consistence  of  thin  syrup,  and  drop  in  sufficient 
water  of  ammonia  to  precipitate  the  veratria. 
Lastly,  wash  the  alkaloid  with  water,  and  dry  it 

with  a   gentle  heat. 
An  analogous  form  is  given  in  the  British 

Pharmacopoeia  for  1867. 

Ver'atrine,  Veratrina. 
Ver'atrine  or  Vera'tria,  Stjl'phate  of, 

Vera'trise  sul'phas,  (F.)  Sulfate  de  Veratrine,  pos- 
sesses the  same  virtues  as  veratrine.  A   solution 

of  one  grain  in  two  ounces  of  distilled  water  has 

been  suggested  as  a   substitute  for  the  Fan  mtdi- 
cinale  d’Husson —   a   celebrated  gout  remedy  —   in 
the  dose  of  fgj.  to  fgij. 

Veratri'num,  Veratrina. 
Veratroid'ia,  see  Veratrina. 
Vera'trum  Al'bum,  ( vere  atrum,  ‘   truly  black/ 

from  the  color  of  the  roots  [?],)  Helleb'  orus  al'- 
bus,  Elleb'ornm,  al'bum,  Elleb'orus  al'bus,  Cher'- 
bachem,  White  hel'lebore,  Lang' wort,  (F.)  Veratre 
blanc,  Hellebore  ou  ElUbore  blanc,  Veraire  blanc, 

Varaire,  Tue-chien.  Sex.  Syst.  Polygamia  Mo- 
noecia.  Nat.  Ord.  Melanthaceae  (Lindley). 

The  root  or  rhizoma  of  this  common  European 

plant  is  indebted  to  the  veratrine  for  its  proper- 
ties. It  is  inodorous;  has  a   bitterish,  acrid, 

nauseous  taste,  and  is  violently  emetic  and  pur- 

gative, even  when  applied  to  an  ulcerated  sur- 
face. It  is,  also,  possessed  of  errhine  properties, 

and  acts,  externally,  as  a   stimulant.  It  is  rarely 
exhibited  internally.  Sometimes  it  is  given  as  a 

sneezing  powder;  but  it  operates  with  great  vio- 
lence. It  forms,  also,  an  itch  ointment.  Sea 

Unguentum  veratriae. 
Vera'trum  Lu'teum,  Chamaelirium  luteum. 

Vera'trum  Sabadil'la,  Sabadil'la,  Sabatil'la, 

Cebadil'la,  Ca'nis  interfec'tor ,   Caus'ticum  Ameri- 
ca’num,  Cevadil'la,  C.  Hispano'rum,  Sevadil'la , 
Hor'deum  caus'ticum,  (F.)  Cevadille.  The  seed — 

dried  fruit —   of  this  plant,  Cevadil'la.  Sabadil'la, 
(Ph.  U.  S.  and  Pt»  B.,)  have  been  used  mostly  as 
anthelmintics.  Dose,  gr.  ij.  to  a   child  four  years 

old.  It  possesses  the  same  general  properties  as 
the  veratrum  album. 

Powdered  sabadilla,  under  the  name  Poudre 

des  Capuchins,  was  formerly  employed  for  de- 
stroying lice  and  vermin. 

Vera'trum  Vi r'ide,  Amer'ican  or  Green  Hel'- 
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lebore ,   Swamp  hel'lebore,  In'dian  poke ,   In'dian  f 
Un'cas,  Poke' weed,  Bear' weed,  Itch' weed,  Tickle- 

weed,  Earth' gall,  Dev'ilbit,  Wolf'bane,  Pup' pet  I   : 
root,  is  indigenous  in  the  swampy  districts  of 

almost  every  part  of  the  United  States.  The 
properties  of  the  rhizoma  are  like  those  of  the 

genus.  It  has  been  brought  forward,  however,  < 
in  recent  times,  in  the  Southern  States,  as  a   pow- 

erful sedative  in  inflammatory  diseases.  Dose, 

eight  drops  of  a   saturated  tincture  every  three 
hours,  until  its  sedative  effects  are  induced. 

Verbas'culum,  Primula  veris. 
Verbas'cum  Ala'tum,  (supposed  to  be  a   cor- 

ruption from  barbascum,  ‘bearded/  owing  to  its 

hairy  coat;  barba,  ‘a  beard’  [?],)  V.  thapsus — v. 
Album,  V.  thapsus  —   v.  Collinum,  V.  thapsus  — 
v.  Crassifolium,  V.  thapsus  —   v.  Elongatum,  V. 

thapsus  —   v.  Lychnitis,  V.  thapsus  —   v.  Monta- 
num,  V.  thapsus. 

Verbas'cum  Ni'grum,  Cande'la  re'gia,  Thap'- 
sii8  barba'tus,  Tap'sus  barba' tus,  Candela' ria,  La- 

na' ria,  Black  Mul'lein;  and  Verbas'cum  Thap'- 

8US,  V.  thap8oi'de8  seu  ala'tum  seu  colli'num  seu 
al'bum  seu  crassifo' Hum  seu  elonga'tum  seu  lych- 
ni'tis  seu  monta'nnm  seu  aim'plex,  Phlog'rnus, 

Phlo'mus,  Phlox,  Great  broadleaved  or  yellow  Mul'- 

lein, High  Taper,  Cow's  Lung' wort,  (F.)  Molene, 
Bouillon  blanc,  Bonhomme,  Cierge  de  notre  dame, 

Herbe  Sainte  -   Fiacre.  Ord.  Scrophulariaceae. 

Sex.  Syst.  Pentandria  Monogynia,  —   especially 
the  latter,  —   have  been  used  as  emollients,  ap- 

plied externally  in  the  form  of  fomentation.  The 
large  leaves  have  been  chosen  for  this  purpose. 
Occasionally,  the  mucilage  which  they  contain 
has  been  extracted  by  decoction  or  infusion,  and 

administered  in  pectoral  affections. 

Verbas'cum  Sim'plex,  V.  thapsus  —   v.  Tbap- 
soides,  see  V.  nigrum  —   v.  Thapsus,  see  V.  ni- 

grum. 

Verbe'na  Hasta'ta,  V.  panicula'ta,  Blue  ver'- 
vain,  Sim' pier' 8   Joy,  an  American  species,  is  more 
bitter  than  the  European,  and  said  to  be  emetic. 

Verbe'na  Officina'lis,  Verbe'na,  Dichro'mus, 
Verbe'naca,  Periste' rium ,   Hierobot' ane,  Her'ba 

sa'cra ,   Ver'vain,  Pur'vain,  (Prov.)  Ber'bine, 
Juno' 8   Tears,  (F.)  Verveine,  Herbe  d   lous  les 
maux.  Ord.  Verbenaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Diandria 

Monogynia.  A   plant  formerly  held  sacred ;   used 
in  sacrifices,  and  suspended  round  the  neck  as  an 
amulet.  In  the  form  of  cataplasm,  it  is  said  to 
have  relieved  obstinate  headaches,  and  to  have 
been  of  service  in  scrofula.  It  is  not  used. 

Verbe'na  Panicula'ta,  V.  hastata. 

Verbe'na  Urticifo'lia,  an  indigenous  species, 
has  been  used  in  poisoning  from  Rhus  toxicoden- 
dron. 

Verbe'naca,  Verbena  officinalis. 
Verbesi'na  Acmel'la,  (changed  from  verbena 

[?],)  Spilanthus  acmella. 

Verbesi'na  Virgin'ica,  Crown  Beard.  Indig- 
enous. Order,  Compositae.  A   decoction  of  the 

roots  is  used  by  the  Indians  as  a   diaphoretic  and 

depurative. 

Vercoquin,  (ver,  ‘a  worm/  and  coquin,  ‘a  ras- 

cal/) Phreni'tis  vermino'  sa.  A   form  of  phrenitis, 
attributed  to  the  presence  of  a   worm  in  the  brain. 

Verdet,  (from  verd,  [L.]  viridis,  ‘green.’)  Cupri subacetas. 

Ver'digris,  (from  [F.]  verd,  [L.]  viridis/  green/ 
and  gris,  ‘   gray/)  Cupri  subacetas. 

Verd  jus,  Verjuice. 

Veren'da,  (from  vereor,  ‘   I   reverence/)  Genital 
organs. 

Ver'etrum,  (from  vereor  [?],)  Penis. 
Verette,  Varicella. 

Verge,  (from  [L.]  virga,  ‘a  rod/)  Penis  —   v. 

d'Or,  Solidago  virgaurea  —   v.  Racines  de  la,  see Cavernous  bodies. 

Vergerette  de  Philadelphia,  Erigeron  Phil- 
•delphicum. 

Ve rgettvres,  (from  virga,  *   a   rod/)  Vibices. 

Verificateurs  de  Deeds,  ‘   verifiers  of  death,’ 
see  Bodysearcher. 

Ver'juice,  Om'phace,  Ompha'cion,  Ompha'cium, 
(F.)  Verjus,  Verdjus,  (verd,  ‘   green/  and  jus, 
‘juice.’)  ‘   The  juice  of  green  fruits.’  A   sour  kind 
of  grape.  Also,  an  acid  liquor,  prepared  from 
very  sour  grapes  or  crabapples.  It  is  principally 

used  in  culinary  preparations;  although  occa- 
sionally an  ingredient  in  medicinal  compounds. 

See  Vitis  vinifera. 

Verjus,  Verjuice. 

Ver'mes,  pi.  of  vermis,  Worms  —   v.  Cerebri, 
Choroid  plexus  —   v.  Intestini  seu  Intestinales, 
see  Worms. 

Vermicelli  (I.),  (from  [L.]  vermiculus,  dim. 
of  vermis,  ‘a  worm/  from  its  resemblance,)  see 
Turundae  Italic®. 

Vermiculaire  Brulante,  Sedum. 

Vermic'ular,  dim.  of  vermis,  ‘   a   worm/  Ver' mi- 
form.  Wormlike;  as  the  vermicular  or  wormlike 
motion  of  peristole. 

Vermicula'ris,  Lumbricalis,  Sedum. 
Vermic'uli  Spermat'ici,  (pi.  of  vermiculus, 

dim.  of  vermis,  ‘   a   worm.’)  Spermatozoa. 
Vermic'ulum,  Vermyc'ilum.  An  elixir ;   a   tinc- 

ture according  to  Ruland  and  Johnson. 

Vermic'ulus  Capilla'ris,  ‘   hair-worm/  Dra- 
cunculus. 

Ver'miform,  Vermic'ular,  Vermicula'ris,  Ver- 
mifor'mis,  (F.)  Vermiculaire,  Vermi forme,  (vermis, 

‘a  worm/  and  forma,  ‘form.’)  That  which  re- sembles a   worm. 

Ver'miform  Proo"esses,  Proces'sus  seu  Pro- 

tuberan' tiss  seu  appen' dices  vermifor'mes,  Ver'mes , 

Montic'uli  cerebel'li,  Worms,  (F.)  Eminences  ver- 
mi formes  du  cervelet,  are  two  medullary  projec- 

tions at  the  surface  of  the  cerebellum.  The  supe'- 

rior  ver' miform  proc"ess,  Ver'mis  supe'rior  cere- 
bel'li, is  an  elongated  projection  at  the  anterior 

and  middle  part  of  the  superior  surface  of  the 

cerebellum  ;   and  the  infe'rior  ver'miform  proc"ess, 
Ver'mis  infe'rior  cerebel'li,  Pyr'amid  of  Mala- 

carne',  is  a   somewhat  larger  projection,  situate  in 
the  depression  at  the  inferior  surface  of  the  same 
organ.  The  inferior  vermiform  process  is  usually 

described  as  consisting  of  three  portions,  —   the 

pyramid,  the  uvula,  and  the  nodulus.  The  ante- 
rior portion  of  the  superior  vermiform  process  is 

elevated,  and  termed  Montic'ulus.  In  front  of 
this  process  is  a   notch,  which  encircles  the  cor- 

pora quadrigemina  posteriorly,  called  Ivcisu'ra 
cerebel'li  avte'rior ;   and  behind  the  isthmus  is 

another  notch,  called  Incisu'ra  cerebel'li  poste'- 
rior. 

Ver'mifuge,  (vermis,  ‘a  worm/  and  fugare,  ‘to 
drive  away/)  Anthelmintic. 

Ver'mifuge,  Mathieu’s.  This  consisted  of  two 
distinct  electuaries;  the  one  for  killing,  the  other 

for  expelling  tapeworm.  The  former  is  made  of 
an  ounce  of  tin  flings,  and  .six  drachms  of  fern 
root. 

Vermif'ugus,  (Vermifuge,)  Anthelmintic. 
Vermil'ion,  (from  ver,  ‘a  worm/  the  color 

being  like  that  from  the  cochineal  insect;  it  also 

I   means  cochineal,)  Hydrargyri  sulpburetum  ru- brum. 

Vermilion  de  Provence,  Antimonii  sulphu- 
retum  rubrum. 

Vermina'tio,  (from  vermis,  ‘a  worm/)  Helmin- 
thiasis, Vermination. 

Vermina'tion,  Helminthiasis  —   v.  Cutaneous, 
Malis. 

Vermineux,  Verminous. 

Ver'minous,  Vermino' sus,  (F.)  Vermineux, 
(from  vermis.  ‘   a   worm.’)  That  which  is  caused 

by  worms  ;   as  ‘   a   verminous  affection.' 
Ver'mis,  (from  ver  ter  e,  ‘   to  wind  about’  [?],) 

see  Vermiform  processes — v.  Bombycinus,  Cornu 

Ammonis  —   v.  Cerebelli,  Vermilorm  process  —   v. 
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Cerebri,  Fever,  Hungary — v.  Cucurbitinus,  Taenia 
solium  —   v.  Digiti,  Paronychia. 

Vermit"io,  (from  vermis ,   ‘a  worm/)  Helmin- thiasis. 

Vermont',  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Missisquoi 
Springs,  at  Sheldon,  in  this  State,  about  ten  miles 
in  a   northeasterly  direction  from  St.  Albans, 

have  been  much  extolled  of  late  years  as  eu- 
trophics.  They  are  said  to  contain  chlorides  of 
sodium,  magnesium,  and  calcium  ;   carbonates  of 

soda,  magnesia ,   manganese,  and  iron;  alumina 
and  silica.  There  are  several  other  springs  in 
the  same  vicinity.  The  Alhurg  Springs,  in  Grand 
Isle  Co.,  are  sulphurous  waters.  There  are  calcic 

waters,  containing  free  nitrogen  gas,  at  Claren- 
don, Rutland  Co.;  sulphur  waters  at  High  gate, 

Franklin  Co.,  and  Newbury,  Orange  Co.;  and 

alkaline  waters  —   the  Welden  Spring  —   at  St. 
Albans,  Franklin  Co. 

Vernet  les  Bains.  These  are  thermal  sul- 

phurous waters  at  Vernet,  in  the  Eastern  Pyre- 
nees, and  are  useful  as  baths  in  cases  in  which  a 

long  course  of  weak  sulphur  waters  is  needed. 

Ver'nix  Caseo'sa,  ‘cheesy  varnish/  (F.)  Ver- 
m's Caseeux.  The  fatty  varnish  or  deposit,  often 

found  on  the  foetus,  which  i3  secreted  by  the 
sebaceous  follicles  of  the  skin. 

Ver'nix  Sic'ca,  ‘dry  varnish/  Sandarac. 

Verno'nia  Anthelmin'tica,  (after  William 
Vernon,  an  English  botanist  and  traveller  in  North 

America,)  Ascarici'da  anthelmin'tica,  Calagi'rah, 

Calage'ri.  A   plant  which  is  indigenous  in  India. 
Ord.  Composite.  Sex.  Syst.  Syngenesia  Polvga- 
mia  Superflua.  It  has  great  celebrity  in  the  East 
Indies,  and  is  a   bitter  tonic ;   but  the  seeds  are 

chiefly  used  as  an  anthelmintic  in  cases  of  asca- 
rides  and  lumbrici  in  children. 

Verno'nia  Noveboracen'sis,  T'ron  weed.  Flat 
top ;   an  indigenous  plant,  whose  purple  flowers 
appear  in  August  and  September,  is  reported  to 
possess  cathartic  properties. 

Verole,  (from  varius,  ‘spotted’  [?],)  Syphilis  — 
v.  Grande,  Syphilis  —   v.  Grosse,  Syphilis  —   v.  Pe- 

tite, Variola —   v.  Petite  volante,  Varicella. 
Verole,  Syphilitic. 
Verolette,  (dim.  of  verole,)  Varicella. 

Verolique,  Syphilitic. 

Veroni'ca  or  Veron'ica,  (after  St.  Veronica,) 
V.  official  Us  seu  Tournefor'tii  seu  mas,  The' a 
German'ica,  Beton'ica  Pau'li,  Ghamse'  drys,  Male 

Veronica,  Pluel'lin,  OJjic"inal  Speed' well,  Eye'- 

bright,  Paul's  Bct'ony,  (F.)  Veronique,  The  d’ Eu- 
rope, Herbe  aux  ladres.  Ord.  Scrophulariaceae. 

Sex.  Syst.  Diandria  Monogynia.  This  plant  was 
once  used  as  a   pectoral. 

Veroni'ca  Aquat'ica,  V.  beccabunga. 
Veroni'ca  Beccabun'ga,  Beccabun' ga, Anagal' - 

lis  seu  Veronica  aquat'ica,  La'ver  Gennan'icum, 

Cepse’a,  Wa'ter  Pim'pernel,  Brook' lime,  Brook'- 
lime  Speed' well,  Wa'ter  Speed'well,  Neck' weed, 

Wa'ter  Pur' slain,  (Sc.)  Wa'terpur'pie,  (F.)  Ve- 
ronique cressonee.  This  plant  was  formerly  used 

in  a   variety  of  diseases.  It  is,  however,  almost 

insipid  and  inodorous,  and  has  been  long  ban- 
ished from  practice. 

Veroni'ca  Mas,  Veronica  —   v.  Officinalis,  Ve- 
ronica. 

Veroni'ca  Peregri'na,  Neck' weed,  Pur' slain, 

Speed'well ;   indigenous;  flowering  from  April  to 
June,  has  been  given  internally  in  scrofulosis, 
and  is  applied  as  a   wash  to  scrofulous  tumors. 

Veroni'ca  Porpu'rea,  Betonica  officinalis. 
Veroni'ca  Quinquefo'lia.  An  East  Indian 

remedy  for  leprosy.  The  root  is  the  part  em- 

ployed. 
Veroni'ca  Tournefort'ii,  Veronica  —   v.  Vir- 

ginia, Leptandra  Virginica. 

Veronique,  Veronica  —   v.  Cressonee,  Veronica 
beccabunga. 

Ver'pa,  Penis. 

Ver'pus,  Circumcisus,  Medius  digitus. 
Verre,  Vitrum  —   v.  d’Antimoine,  Antimonii  vl- 

trum. 
Verres  d   Double  Foyer,  see  Spectacles. 

Verru'ca,  dim.  Verru'cula,  Ecphy'ma  verru'ca, 
Phymato'sis  verruco'sa,  an  Excrescence,  a   Wart, 
(Prov.)  Wret,  (F.)  Verrue ,   Poireau.  A   small, 

hard,  mammillary  tumor,  which  forms  at  the  sur- 
face of  the  skin,  and  particularly  on  that  of  the 

hands  and  face.  Warts  are  generally  rugous 
at  the  surface,  and  broad  at  the  base;  their 

roots  being  implanted  in  the  derma  by  whitish 
filaments,  which  are  dense,  semifibrous,  and  very 
numerous.  The  flat  wart  is  called  Verruca  sim- 

plex ;   the  pedunculated,  Verruca  digitata. 
Warts  may  be  destroyed  by  caustic,  or  removed 

by  excision.  Their  vitality  is,  generally,  not 

great. 
Verru'ca  Carno'sa,  Condyloma  —   v.  Digitata, 

see  Verruca — v.  Formicaria,  Formica — v.  Minor, 

Thymion. 

Verru'ca  Necrogen'ica,  Anatom'ical  Tu'ber- 
cle.  A   name  proposed  for  productions  of  morbid 
epithelium,  caused,  in  dissecting,  by  the  acrid 
fluids  of  the  dead  body. 

Verru'ca  Palpebp.a'rum,  see  Hydatid  —   v. 
Pensilis,  Acrochordon  —   v.  Rhagoidea,  Thymion 
—   v.  Simplex,  see  Verruca. 

Verru'cae  A'ni,  see  Condyloma. 

Verruca'ria,  (from  verruca.)  Calendula  offici- 
nalis, Heliotropium  Europaeum. 

Ver'rucose,  Warty. 
Ver'rucous,  Warty. 

Verru'cula,  see  Verruca. 
Verrue,  Verruca. 

Verruqueux,  Warty. 

Vers,  pi.  of  ver,  Worms. 
Verse  Charms,  see  Charm. 

Ver'sio,  {vertere,  versxim,  ‘to  turn/)  Turning 
—   v.  Fcetfls,  Turning  —   v.  Spontanea,  Evolution, 

spontaneous  —   v.  Uteri,  Hysteroloxia. 
Version,  Turning — v.  Cephalic,  see  Turning — 

v.  Podalic,  see  Turning. 

Vert-de-gris,  ([F.]  vert,  ‘green,’  and  gris, 

‘   gray/)  Cupri  subacetas. 
Ver'tebra  Denta'ta,  ‘toothed  vertebra/  Axis 

—   v.  Dorsi  prima,  Lophia — v.  Lumborum  prima, 

Asphaltites — v.  Magna,  Sacrum — v.  Proeminens 
seu  Prominens,  see  Vertebrae. 

Ver'tebrae,  pi.  of  vertebra,  Spon'dyli,  Spon'- 
dles,  Whet' tlebones,  (F.)  Vertebres,  (from  vertere, 
‘to  turn.’)  This  name  has  been  given  to  the 
bones  which  by  their  union  form  the  vertebral  or 

spinal  column.  The  vertebrae  are  short,  thick, 

very  angular  bones,  twenty-four  in  number,  and 
situate  one  above  another.  The  body  —   centrum, 
of  Owen — of  the  vertebra  is  the  middle  and  ante- 

rior portion.  Above  and  below  it  is  articulated, 
by  means  of  a   fibrocartilage,  with  the  contiguous 

vertebrae.  The  Proc" esses,  (F.)  Masses  apophy- 

saires,  of  each  vertebra  are:  1.  The  spi'tmus 
proc" ess,  situate  behind,  and  in  the  median  line. 
2.  The  two  trans'verse  proc" esses,  standing  off 

from  each  side.  3.  The  tour  artic'ular  or  oblique' 

proc" esses — zygapophyses,  of  Owen — two  supe'rior 
and  two  infe'rior  —   which  serve  to  unite  the  ver- 

tebrae with  each  other.  These  transverse  and  ar- 

ticulating processes  are  made  continuous  with  the 

lateral  and  posterior  parts  of  the  body  of  the  ver- 
tebra by  narrow  bony  portions  or  pedicles,  on 

each  of  which  are  notches.  These,  by  their  union 
with  similar  notches  in  the  contiguous  vertebra, 

form  the  lateral  foramina,  (F.)  Trous  de  conju- 

gaison,  through  which  the  spinal  nerves  leave 
the  vertebral  canal.  The  different  processes  are 
united  with  each  other,  so  as  to  form  a   kind  of 

ring  of  the  lateral  and  posterior  parts  of  the 
vertebra;  and  the  foramen  within  this, —   that  is, 

between  the  body  and  processes,  fora' men  verte- 
bra' le  rachid'ium, — concurs  in  forming  the  verte- 
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iral  canal.  The  arch  or  lam'ina  of  a   vertebra, 

neurapoph' ysis,  is  the  part  from  which  the  several 
processes  project.  The  vertebrae  have  particular 
characters,  according  to  the  regions  they  occupy. 

They  are  divided  into  seven  cer'vical,  twelve 
dor'8al,  and  five  lum'bar.  The  first  cervical  is 

called  at' las  ;   the  second,  ax' is  or  ver’tebra  den- 

ta'ta;  and  the  seventh,  ver'tebra  proem' iuens  seu 
prom'inens.  The  vertebrae  are  articulated  with 
each  other.  Those  of  the  back  are  joined,  more- 

over, to  the  ribs  by  their  articulating  surfaces  — 

parapoph'yses.  The  first  or  atlas  is  articulated 
with  the  occipital  bone;  and  the  last  lumbar  ver- 

tebra with  the  sacrum.  The  cervical  vertebrae 

are  developed  by  nine  points  of  ossification ;   the 
dorsal  and  lumbar  by  eight. 

Ver'tebral,  Vertebra' li.8.  That  which  relates 
or  belongs  to  the  vertebrae. 

Ver'tebral  Ar'tery,  Posterior  cer'ebral  ar'- 
tery  (Ch.),  is  the  largest  of  the  branches  of  the 
subclavian.  It  arises  from  the  posterior  part  of 
that  vessel;  is  lodged  in  a   canal,  (F.)  Petit  canal 

vertebral,  formed  by  the  foramina  in  the  trans- 
verse processes ;   enters  the  cranium,  and  proceeds 

to  anastomose  with  its  fellow  of  the  opposite  side, 

and  to  form  the  Bas'ilary  ar'tery.  Besides  the 
branches  sent  to  the  neck,  the  vertebral  artery 

gives  olf  the  ante'rior  and  paste' rior  spi'nal  ar'te- 

ries,  and  the  infe'rior  cerebel' lous,  in  the  cavity 
of  the  cranium. 

Ver'tebral  Canal',  see  Vertebral  column. 

Ver'tebral  Col'umn,  Rac'his,  Rha'chis,  No'- 

tus,  Acnes'tis,  Gari'na,  G.  hom'inis,  Spi'na ,   S. 
dor'si  seu  vertebra' lis,  Oolum'na  spina' lie  seu  ver- 

tebra'Us  seu  dor'si,  Dor'sum,  Ter' gam,  Gompa'ges 
Vertebra' rum,  Acan'tha,  Sa'cra  fis'tula,  Hi' era 

Sy'rinx,  Spine,  Backbone,  (Sc.)  Backsprent,  (F.) 
Golonne  vertebrate,  Epine  du  dos,  Echine.  A   kind 

of  bony  column,  situate  at  the  posterior  and  cen- 
tral part  of  the  trunk ;   extending  from  the  head 

to  the  sacrum;  flexible  in  every  direction,  yet  very 

solid,  and  hollowed  by  a   canal  called  ver'tebral, 
which  gives  it  lightness  without  diminishing  its 

strength,  and  runs  through  its  whole  length.  The 

vertebral  column  is  formed  by  the  superposition 
of  the  vertebrae.  It  represents  a   pyramid,  whose 
base  is  below.  Anteriorly,  it  is  convex  in  the 

neck;  concave  in  the  back,  and  convex,  again,  in 
the  loins.  Behind,  the  curvatures  are  of  course 
the  reverse  of  these.  There  is  also  in  the  dorsal 

region  a   lateral  curvature,  the  concavity  of  which 
is  towards  the  left  side.  Considered  as  a   whole, 

the  vertebral  column  has  an  ante'rior  or  prespi' - 
nal  surface ;   a   posterior  or  spi'nal ;   two  lat'erat; 

a   base ;   and  an  a'pex.  or  top.  In  the  nomencla- 
ture of  Chaussier,  the  anterior  surface,  in  the 

neck,  is  called  trache'lian  ;   in  the  back,  predor'- 
sal ;   and  in  the  loins,  prelum' bar.  The  dorsal 
surface  has  at  its  middle  the  spinous  processes ; 

and  at  its  sides  the  ver'tebral  gut'ters,  (F.)  Gout- 
tilres  vertebrates,  formed  by  the  union  of  the  ver'- 

tebral plates,  (F.)  Lames  vertebrates,  which,  by 
their  junction,  constitute  the  spinous  processes. 
These  are  filled  by  the  sacrospinalis  muscle.  The 

sides  or  lateral  surfaces  present  the  foramina  re- 

sulting from  the  union  of  the  ver'tebral  not'ches, 
(F.)  Echancrures  vertebrates.  These  are  called 

ver'tebral  foram'ina,  (F.)  Trous  de  conjugaison, 
and  give  passage  to  the  ver'tebral  nerves.  The 
base  of  the  vertebral  column  is  oblique,  to  unite 
with  the  sacrum,  and  forms  with  it  an  angle  called 

sa'crover' tebral  an'gle  or  prom' ontory.  The  a'pex 
or  top  of  the  vertebral  column  is  articulated  with 

the  occipital  bone.  Sometimes  the  term  ver'tebral 
col'umn  includes  the  whole  of  the  column  from 
the  occipital  bone  to  the  extremity  of  the  coccyx. 

The  Ver'tebral  or  spi'nal  or  rachid'ian  canal', 
So'len,  Cana'lis  vertebra'lis  seu  medul'la  spina' lis, 

Spe'cns  pro  medul'la  spina'li  seu  vertebra'lis,  ex- 
ists through  the  whole  of  the  vertebral  column, 

whose  curvatures  it  follows.  It  is  continuous, 
above,  with  the  cranium  :   below,  with  the  sacral 
canal,  if  we  consider  the  vertebrae  to  terminate  at 

the  sacrum.  It  is  lined  by  a   prolongation  of  the 

meninges,  forming  the  The'ca  vertebra'lis,  and 
lodges  the  spinal  marrow. 

The  vertebral  column,  which  unites  lightness 

with  solidity,  serves  to  support  the  head  and 
chest.  It  is  the  seat  of  all  the  movements  of  the 

trunk,  the  weight  of  which  it  transmits  to  the 

pelvis.  It  lodges  and  protects  the  spinal  marrow, 
and  gives  passage  to  the  vertebral  nerves,  and  to 
numerous  vessels. 

Ver'tebral  Disease',  Rachial'gia  (of  some), 

Ca'ries  of  the  Ver'tebrse,  Spondylarthroc'ace, 

Spondyloc' ace,  Kypho' sis  inflammato' ria  seu para- 
lyt'ica,  Gibbos' itas  cario'sa,  Ca'ries  vertebra'  rum , 

Spondylal'gia,  Spondylapyo' sis,  Tubercido' sis  Ver- 
tebra' rum.  The  spinal  column  is  liable  to  distor- 

tion (see  Hump),  at  times,  without  the  vertebras 
being  much,  if  at  all,  diseased.  At  other  times, 
a   more  formidable  affection  is  induced;  the  verte- 

brae becoming  carious,  and  the  intervertebral  car- 

tilages ulcerated  ;   followed  by  a   more  or  less  com- 
lete  loss  of  power  over  the  lower  extremities. 
n   such  case,  on  examining  the  spine,  one  or 

more  of  the  spinous  processes  is  found  to  project 

beyond  the  rest.  The  disease  was  first  well  de- 
scribed by  Mr.  Percival  Pott;  and  hence  it  has 

been  called  by  the  French,  Maladie  de  Pott,  Ma- 

lum seu  Gib' bus  Pott'ii,  Pott's  disease  or  boss  or 
cur' nature.  It  usually  occurs  in  scrofulous  sub- 

jects, and  the  treatment  consists  in  establishing 
a   counterirritation  by  blisters,  issues,  or  the  moxa, 

opposite  the  transvere  processes  of  the  diseased 
vertebrae.  The  sore  must  be  suffered  to  remain 

open,  and  the  patient  kept  in  the  horizontal  pos- 
ture until  the  use  of  the  limbs  is  recovered ;   em- 

ploying tonics,  the  free  admission  of  fresh  air, 
&c.,  at  the  same  time. 
Ver'tebral  Fora'men.  See  Vertebrae. 

Ver'tebral  Lig'aments,  (F.)  Ligaments  verte- 
braux,  Surtouts  ligamenteux  de  la  colonne  verte- 

brate, are  distinguished  into  anterior  and  posterior. 
They  consist  of  long,  ligamentous  coverings;  the 

anterior  occupying  the  anterior  part  of  the  verte- 
bral column  ;   and  the  posterior  seeming  to  arise 

from  the  occipitoaxoid  ligament,  and  seated  be- 
hind the  bodies  of  the  vertebrae,  from  the  axis  to 

the  sacrum. 

Ver'tebral  Nerve,  Trisplanchnic. 
Ver'tebral  Nerves,  Spi'nal  Nerves,  (F.)  Nerfs 

rachidiens,  spring  successively  from  the  spinal 

marrow,  from  its  origin  to  its  termination.  These 

nerves  —   30  pairs  in  all — arise  by  two  roots;  one 

ante'rior,  from  the  an'terior  or  an'terolat'eral  col'- 

umn of  the  spinal  marrow,  and  the  other  poste'- 

rior,  from  the  posterior  or  pos'terolat'eral  col'- 
umn, and  afterwards  issue  by  the  vertebral  and 

sacral  foramina.  Each  of  these  roots  seems  to 

have  a   distinct  function;  the  posterior  being  des- 
tined to  convey  sensation  to  parts ;   the  anterior, 

motion.  The  posterior  root,  however,  gives  occa- 
sion, by  its  influence  on  the  anterior,  to  reflex 

movements;  while  the  anterior,  by  reacting  on 

the  posterior,  induces  the  phenomena  of  recurrent 

sensibil' ity .   On  the  posterior  root,  before  its  junc- 
tion with  the  anterior,  there  is  a   ganglion,  lnter- 

ver' tebral  gan'glion.  Of  the  30  pairs  of  nerves,  7 
are  cervical,  12  dorsal,  5   lumbar,  and,  6   sacral. 
See  Nerves. 

Ver'tebral  Polyarthri'tis,  see  Polyarthritis. 

Ver'tebrated,  Vertebra'  tus,  (F.)  VertebrS. 
Provided  with  vertebrae. 

Vertbbres,  Vertebrae. 

Vertebrodym'ia,  ( vertebra ,   and  dveiv,  'to  min- 
gle,’) see  Somatodymia. 

VertebroIPiac  Lig'ament,  Ileolumbar  liga. ment. 

Ver'tex,  gen.  Ver'ticis,  Cor'yphe,  Corys,  Aero- 
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ri'a,  Spoil' dylu8.  The  top  or  highest  part  or 
crown  of  the  head,  (F.)  Sommet ;   (Sc.)  Can! lei, 

Now,  Pal'lat,  Pal' ad.  See  Sinciput. 
Ver'tex  Cor'dis,  Mucro  cordis  —   v.  Cubiti, 

Olecranon  —   v.  Palpitans,  Fontanella  —   v.  Pre- 
sentation, see  Presentation. 

Vertib'ulum,  (from  vertere,  ‘to  turn.’)  The 
rounded  head  of  a   bone,  as  of  the  humerus;  a 

joint;  trepan. 

Vertic'ula,  (from  vertere,  ‘to  turn,’)  Articula- tion. 

Yertic'ulum,  Articulation. 
Vertic'ulus,  Articulation. 
Vertige,  Vertigo  —   v.  Stomacale,  Vertigo  a 

stomacho  laeso. 

Vertig"inous,  Vertigino'sus,  (old  Eng.  and 
Prov.)  'Potty,  (F.)  Vertigineux.  Relating  or  per- 

taining to  vertigo  ;   Gid'dy,  Diz'zy. 

Verti'go,  gen.  Vertig"ini8,  (from  vertere,  ‘to 
turn,’)  Di'nos,  Ilin'gos,  Di'nus  seu  Hallucina' tio 
seu  Autal'gia  verti'go,  Circumgyra'  tio,  Gid'diness, 
Diz'  ziness,  Swim'ming  of  the  head,  (Prov.)  Sicee, 
Swin'nying,  (F.)  Vertige,  Etourdissement.  A   state 
in  whicji  it  seems  that  all  objects  are  turning 

round,  or  that  the  individual  himself  is  perform- 

ing a   movement  of  gyration,  Verti'go  gyro'sa. 
Two  varieties  have  been  designated  :   —   sim'ple 

verti'go,  where  the  objects  are  seen ;   and  scoto- 
dyn'ia,  in  which  the  sight  is  obscured,  and  the 
individual  often  falls.  Vertigo  is  dependent  upon 

the  condition  of  the  brain  as  affected  by  the  cir- 

culation, and  often  announces  an  attack  of  apo- 
plexy or  epilepsy. 

Verti'go  a   Stom'acho  L^'so,  Abdom'inal  Diz- 
ziness, (F .)Vertige  Stomacale.  Vertigo  dependent 

on  or  associated  with  well-marked  gastric  symp- 
toms. 

Verti'go  Gyro'sa,  see  Vertigo — v.  Tenebricosa, 
Scotodynia. 

Veru'gas  (S.),  (from  verruca,  ‘a  wart.’)  A 
peculiar  disease,  affecting  certain  localities  of 
Peru,  which  manifests  itself  by  sorethroat,  pains 
in  the  bones,  and  other  febrile  symptoms.  In  the 
course  of  a   few  days,  an  eruption  of  red  pimples 
or  boils  appears.  These  sometimes  increase  in 
magnitude  till  they  become  nearly  as  large  as 

an  egg,  and  discharge  blood  copiously.  It  is 
ascribed  to  the  water  of  certain  springs  in  the 

valleys,  and  especially  in  that  of  Surea,  called 

Aqua  de  Veruga. 

Ve'ru  Monta'num,  ‘a  mountain  spit,’  Gallin- 
aginis  caput. 

Ver'vain,  Verbena  officinalis — v.  Blue,  Verbena 
hastata. 

Verveine,  Verbena  officinalis. 

Vesa'lius,  Fora'men  of.  A   small  aperture  in 
the  sphenoid  bone,  at  the  inner  side  of  the  fora- 

men ovale. 

Vesa'nia,  Vesa'nise,  (from  ve,  negative,  and 
Samis,  ‘   sound,’)  ‘   madness.’  Derangement  of  the 
intellectual  and  moral  faculties,  without  coma  or  j 
fever.  Many  nosologists  have  used  this  as  a 

generic  term,  under  which  they  have  included  the  j 

different  species  of  mental  alienation,  hypochon- 
driasis, somnambulism,  and  some  even  hydropho- 

bia. See  Nosology. 

Vesa'nia  Ma'nia,  Mania. 

Vesa'niae,  Insanity,  Vesania. 
Vesi'ca,  ‘a  bladder,’  Urinary  bladder — v.  Bili- 

aria,  Gall-bladder — v.  Cordis,  see  Pericardium — v. 
Fellea,  Gall-bladder — v.  Intestinalis,  V esicula  um- 
bilicalis — v.  Natatoria,  Airbladder — v.  Prostatica, 
see  Ejaculatory  ducts. 

Vesi'ca  Rup'ta.  Rupture  of  the  urinary  blad- 
der. 

Vesi'ca  Sacca'ta,  Cystostenochoria — v.  Saccu- 
lata,  Bladder,  sacculated,  Cystostenochoria  —   v. 
Urinaria,  Urinary  bladder. 

Vesi'cae  Irritabil'itas,  Cvsterethismus  —   v. 
Unguinosae  tendinum,  Bursae  mucosae. 

Ves'ical,  Vesica'lis,  (F.)  Vesical,  (from  vesica.) 
That  which  belongs  or  relates  to  the  bladder. 

Ves'ical  Ar'teries  vary  in  number  and  origin. 
The  umbilical  artery  always  sends  off  two  or 
three:  the  middle  hemorrhoidal,  internal  pudic, 
and  obturator  furnish  others,  which  ramify  and 

anastomose  in  the  parietes  of  the  bladder;  the 

hypogastric  furnishes  one  which  is  somewhat 
larger,  the  Vesieoprostatic  (Ch.),  and  proceeds  to 
the  ba8-fond  of  the  bladder,  sending  numerous 
ramifications  to  it  as  well  as  to  the  surrounding 

parts. 

Ves'ical  Gan'glta,  see  Spermatic  ganglion—- 
v.  Ligaments,  see  Urinary  bladder  —   v.  Oxide, 
Oxide,  cystic  —   v.  Triangle,  see  Urinary  bladder. 

Ves'ical  Veins,  much  more  numerous  than  the 
arteries,  open  into  the  hypogastric  plexus. 

Ves'icant,  (from  vesica,)  Blister. 
Vesica'rium,  Ovarium. 
Vesica'tion,  Vesica'tio,  (from  vesica.)  The 

action  of  a   vesicant.  The  formation  of  blisters. 

Vesication  Volante  (F.),  ‘a  flying  vesication.’ 
A   temporary  vesication  produced  by  art. 

Vesicatoire,  Blister  —   v.  Magistral,  Blister, 
magistral  —   v.  Volant,  see  Blister. 

Vesicato'rium,  Blister. 

Ves'icle  (dim.  of  vesi'ca,)  Vesicula — v.  Allan- 
toid, Allantois  —   v.  Blastodermic,  see  Molecule  — 

v.  Cowpox,  see  Vaccination. 

Ves'icle  of  Baer,  Vesic'ula  Baerii,  (F.)  VSs- 
icule  de  Baer.  The  ovule  in  the  follicle  of  De 

Graaf;  which  was  well  described  by  Baer  in  1827. 

Ves'icle  of  Development,  V.  of  Evolu'tion. 
A   vesicle  or  cyst  concerned  in  histogeny. 

Ves'icle  of  Evolu'tion,  V.  of  development  — 
v.  Germinal,  see  Molecule  —   v.  Malignant,  An- 

thrax—   v.  Purkinjean,  see  Molecule  —   v.  Umbil- 
ical, Vesicula  umbilicalis  —   v.  Valentinian,  see 

Molecule  —   v.  Wagner’s,  see  Molecule — v.  Web- 
erian, see  Ejaculatory  ducts. 

Ves'icles,  Ascherso'nian.  When  fluid  fat  and 
fluid  albumen  are  shaken  together,  the  resulting 

fat  globules  become  surrounded  by  an  albuminous 
layer.  The  vesicles,  thus  formed,  are  called  after 
Ascherson,  their  describer. 

Ves'icles  of  de  Graaf,  Folliculi  Graafiani  — 
v.  Lung,  see  Pulmo  —   v.  Malpighian,  Cellules, 
bronchic,  see  Pulmo — v.  Seminal,  Vesiculae  semi- 
nales. 

Vesicoce'le,  ( vesica ,   ‘a  bladder,’  and  ‘a 
rupture,’)  Cystocele. 

Vesicoprostat'ic,  see  Vesical. 
Ves'icou'rachal,  Vesi'coiiracha'lis.  Relating 

or  appertaining  to  the  bladder  and  urachus,  —   as 
a   ‘   vesicoiirachal  fistula.’ 

Ves'icou'terine,  Vesi'coiiteri'nus.  Appertain- 
ing or  relating  to  the  bladder  aDd  uterus. 

Vesico’u'terine  Folds,  see  Uterus. 

Ves'ico-u'tero-vag"inal.  Relating  to  the  blad- 
der, uterus,  and  vagina,  —   as  vesico-utero-vayinal 

hernia. 

Ves'icovag"inal,  Vesi'  covagina'  lis,  Vag"ino- 
ves'ical,  U'rinovag"inal.  Relating  to  the  biadder 
and  the  vagina,  —   as  vesicovaginal  fistula. 

Ves'icovag"inal  Her'nia,  see  Cystocele. 

Vesic'ula,  Cyst'inx,  Ves'icle,  Blis'ter,  (F.)  Vesi- 
cule,  (dim.  of  vesica.)  A   small  bladder  or  cyst. 

Vesic'ula,  Ves'icle,  Ec'phlyis,  Cyst'inx,  Pom - 
phns,  in  Pathology,  means  a   small  orbicular  ele- 

vation of  the  cuticle  containing  lymph,  which  is 
sometimes  clear  and  colorless,  but  often  opaque 

and  whitish  or  pearlcolored.  It  is  succeeded 
either  by  a   scurf  or  by  a   laminated  scab. 

Vesic'ula  ASnigmato'sa,  Vesicula  umbilicalis 
—   v.  Alba,  Vesicula  umbilicalis  —   v.  Bilis,  Gall- 

bladder—   v.  Blastodermatica,  see  Molecule  —   v. 
Blastodermica,  see  Molecule  —   v.  Chyli,  Reeepta- 
culum  chyli  —   v.  Erythroidea,  Erythroid  vesicle 
—   v.  Fellis,  Gall-bladder — v.  Gangrsenescens,  see 

Anthrax — v.  Germinativa,  see  Molecule — v.  Om> 
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phalomesenterica,  Vesicula  umbilicalis  —   y.  Ova- 
lis,  Vesicula  umbilicalis  —   v.  Prolifera,  see  Mole- 

cule—   v.  Prostatica,  see  Ejaculatory  ducts  —   v. 
Spermatica  spuria,  see  Ejaculatory  ducts. 

Vesic'ula  Umbilica'lis,  V.  al'ba  seu  orn'phalo- 

mesenter' ica  seu  senigmato’sa  seu  ova'lis,  Vesi'ca 
intestinal  Us,  Vitellic'ulus ,   Umbil'ical  or  Intes'tinal 
Ves'icle ,   Vit'elline  Pouch,  ViteV  licle,  (F.)  Vesicule 
smbilicale.  A   small,  pyriform,  round,  or  sphe- 

roidal sac,  which,  about  the  fifteenth  or  twentieth 

day  after  fecundation,  is  of  the  size  of  a   common 

pea,  and  probably  acquires  its  greatest  dimensions 
in  the  course  of  the  third  or  fourth  week.  After 

the  seventh  week,  it  becomes  shrivelled  and  dis- 

appears insensibly.  It  seems  to  be  situate  be- 
tween the  chorion  and  amnion,  and  is  commonly 

adherent  either  to  the  outer  surface  of  the  am- 
nion or  to  the  inner  surface  of  the  chorion,  but 

at  times  is  loose  between  them.  The  vit'elline 

ped'icle,  which  attaches  the  vesicle  to  the  embryo, 
is  continuous  with  the  intestinal  canal ;   and,  up 

to  twenty  or  thirty  days  of  embryonic  life,  is 

hollow, — Duc'tus  om'phalome8enter'icu8  seu  vitello- 
intestina' lis  seu  vitella'  rius,  Vit'elline  Duct.  Its 

arteries  are  the  omphalomesenteric.  The  Vit'- 
elline jin' id,  contained  in  the  vesicle — in  the  Vit'- 
elline or  Yolk  mem'brane  —   has  been  compared, 

from  analogy,  to  the  vitel'lus  or  yolk  of  birds; 
and,  like  it,  is  an  oleaginous  and  albuminous  sub- 

stance, which  is  inservient  to  the  nutrition  of  the 
embryo. 

Vesic'ulae,  pi.  of  vesicula,  constitute  the  6th 
order  of  Bateman’s  classification  of  Cutaneous 
Diseases. 

Vesic'ul/e,  see  Villous  membranes,  Vesiculae 
aereae,  Cellules,  bronchic — v.  Bronchicae,  Cellules, 
bronchia — v.  Divae  Barbarae,  Variola  confluens — 

v.  Gingivarum,  Aphthae  —   v.  Graafianae,  Follic- 
uli  Graafiani  —   v.  Griseae,  see  Spleen  —   v.  Mal- 

pighianae,  Cellules,  bronchic  —   v.  Membranaceae, 
Cellules,  bronchic — v.  Pulmonales,  Cellules,  bron- 

chic—   v.  Rotundae  cervicis  uteri,  Nabothi  glan- 
dulae — v.  Sanguinis,  Globules  of  the  blood. 

Vesic'ul,®  Semina'les,  V.  semina' riie  seu  sper- 
mat'icse,  Cap'sulse  semina'les ,   Conceptac'ula  semi- 

na'ria,  Gonecyst' ides,  Spermatocyst' ides,  Sem'inal 
ves'icles,  (F.)  Vesicules  seminales,  Gardouches, 
Greniers,  are  two  small  membranous  sacs,  which 

serve  as  reservoirs  for  the  sperm,  and  probably 
secrete  a   fluid  to  be  mixed  with  it.  They  are 

situate  beneath  the  bladder,  and  above  the  rec- 
tum, behind  the  prostate  and  to  the  outer  side  of 

the  vasa  deferentia.  They  are  of  an  irregular 
conoidal  shape ;   flattened  from  above  to  belo^ ; 
embossed  on  their  surface,  and  of  a   grayish  tint. 

Their  posterior  extremity  or  fundus  terminates  by 

a   round  cul-de-sac.  Their  anterior  extremity  or 
neck  is  narrow  and  elongated,  and  is  continuous 
with  the  excretory  duct  of  the  vesicula.  This 
duct  joins  the  vas  deferens,  and  forms  with  it  the 
ejaculatory  duct.  The  interior  of  the  vesiculae 
exhibits  several  cells,  which  communicate  with 

each  other,  and  are  lined  by  a   very  thin  mucous 
membrane. 

Vesic'ul,®  Semina'les  Muli'erum,  Nabothi 
glandulae  —   v.  Spermaticae,  see  Vesiculae  semi- 
nales. 

Vesic'ular,  Vesicula’ ris,  (F.)  Vesiculaive.  Of 
or  belonging  to  a   vesicle;  full  of  or  containing 

small  vesicles  or  cells.  The  cortical  or  gray  mat- 
ter of  the  brain  is  sometimes  termed  vesicular. 

See  Cortex  cerebri  and  Neurine. 

Vesic'ular  Fe'ver,  Pemphigus. 
Vesicule ,   Vesicula  —   v.  Biliaire,  Gall-bladder 

—   v.  du  Fiel,  Gall-bladder  —   v.  Germinative,  see 
Molecule — v.  Ombilicale,  Vesicula  umbilicalis  — 

v.  Ovuliflre,  see  Folliculi  Graafiani — v.  Weberi- 
snne,  see  Ejaculatory  ducts. 

Vesicules  de  De  Oraaf,  Folliculi  Graafiani — 
v.  de  Naboth,  Nabothi  glandulae  —   v.  de  Sainte 
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Barbe,  Variola  confluens  —   v.  Siminales,  Vesiculae 
seminales. 

Vesic'uloilS,  Veaiculo'sus,  (F.)  Vesiculeux, 
(from  rested.)  Shaped  like  or  characterized  by 
vesicles. 

Vesic'ulotympanit'ic,  Vesic'ulotympanit'icus. 
An  epithet  for  a   sound  or  resonance  heard  on 

percussion,  which  consists  of  the  vesicular  and 

tympanitic  sounds  combined.  It  occurs,  accord- 
ing to  Dr.  Flint,  when  the  parenchyma  of  the 

lungs  is  incompletely  solidified. 
Ves'pa,  Wasp. 

Vespertilio'nis  A'la,  ‘bat’s  wing.’  A   trian- 
gular portion  of  the  broad  ligament  of  the  uterus, 

formed  by  the  ligament  of  the  ovary  and  the 

ovary  itself.  See  Uterus. 

Ves'sel,  Vas,  Va'sum,  dim.  Vas'culum ;   An- 
gei'on,  An'gus,  Conceptac' ulum ,   ([L.]  vas,  vascu- 
lum ,)  (F.)  Vaisseau.  A   canal,  more  or  less  elas- 

tic, formed  by  the  superposition  of  membranes, 

and  distinguished,  according  to  its  uses  and  gen- 
eral arrangement,  into  Artery,  Vein,  and  Lym- 

phatic. See,  also,  Vascular. 

Vesseloup,  ‘   wolf  fizzle,’  Lycoperdon. 
Vessie,  (from  vesica,  ‘a  bladder,’)  Urinary 

bladder  —   v.  Col  de  la,  Collum  vesicae  —   v.  d   Co- 

lonnes,  see  Urinary  bladder — v.  Natatoire,  Air- 
bladder. 

Vestib'ular,  Vestibule' ris,  (F.)  Vestibidaire, 
Relating  or  appertaining  to  a   vestibule. 

Vestib'ular  Nerve,  see  Auditory  nerve. 

Ves'tibule,  Vestib'idum,  (from  vestio,  ‘   I   clothe 
or  cover.’)  The  porch  or  entrance  to  a   house; 

hence  — Ves'tibule,  Vestib'ulum ,   V.  vagi'nse,  Prona'us, 

A'trium  vagi'nse ,   Am'bitus  genita'lis  muli'ebris, 
Canal  vulvaire,  is  a   smooth  cavity  between  the 

perinaeum  and  nymphae  in  the  female,  which 

leads  to  two  passages  —   to  the  urethra  above  and 
to  the  vagina  below.  Henle  includes  the  labia 

pudendi  also. 
Ves'tibule  of  the  Ear,  Vestib'ulum,  V.  os'- 

seum,  V.  labyrin'thi,  (F.)  Vestibule.  A   cavity  of 
an  irregular  shape,  which  forms  part  of  the  laby- 

rinth or  internal  ear.  The  vestibule  is  situate  on 

the  inner  side  of  the  tympanum  ;   on  the  outer 
side  of  the  meatus  auditorius  internus ;   before 
the  semicircular  canals  and  behind  the  cochlea. 

It  is  lined  by  a   particular  membrane,  and  con- 
tains the  liquor  of  Cotunnius  and  branches  of  the 

auditory  nerve.  There  is  also  another  membrane, 

constituting  the  mem'branous  ves'tibule,  but  it  is 
not  an  exact  imitation  of  the  osseous  cavity.  It 

is  composed  of  two  distinct  sacs,  which  open  into 

each  other  —   the  sac' cuius  vestib'uli  and  the  sac'- 
culus.  There  are  three  contiguous  cavities  in  the 

vestibule;  one  of  which,  the  semid'val,  is  situate 
above ;   another,  the  hemispherical,  below  ;   and 

the  third,  or  sul' ciform,  which  is  the  orifice  of 
the  aquae  ductus  vestibuli,  behind. 

Vestib'ulum  Labyrin'thi,  Vestibule  of  the 
ear  —   v.  Nasi,  see  Nares  —   v.  Oris,  see  Mouth  — 

v.  Osseum,  Vestibule  of  the  ear — v.  Vaginae, 
Vestibule. 

Vestige  (F.),  Vestig"ium,  ‘a  vestige,’  ‘a  trace.’ A   kind  of  fracture  of  flat  bones,  consisting  of  a 

simple  incision  having  the  mark  of  the  instru- 
ment that  caused  it.  The  term  is  also  applied 

to  a   part  of  the  body,  which  may  have  no  evi- 
dent use  in  man,  and  yet  may  be  greatly  em- 

ployed in  animals.  For  example,  the  muscles  of 
the  external  ear  in  man  are  almost  devoid  of  use, 

or  are  vestiges  of  what  they  are  in  certain  animals. 

Vestig''ium,  Sole,  Vestige — v.  Foraminis  ova- 
lis,  Ovalis  fossa  —   v.  Pedis,  Metatarsus. 

Vestimen'tum,  Vestitus. 

Vesti'tus,  gen.  Vesti'tds,  Vestimen'tum,  Esthe'- 
ma,  Esthe'sis,  Res  vestia'ria,  Vest'ment,  Clo'thing , 
Dress,  Ves'ture,  (F.)  Vitement,  (from  vestire,  ves- 
titum,  ‘   to  clothe.')  Any  substance  used  for  the 
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purpose  of  covering  nakedness,  or  preserving 
from  atmospheric  temperature  by  being  worn  on 

the  body.  The  best  clothing  in  winter  is  com- 
posed of  articles  that  are  bad  conductors  of  calo- 

ric, and  do  not  admit  of  ready  evaporation  of  the 

matter  of  perspiration.  In  this  respect,  woollen 
vestments  deserve  the  first  place,  and  cotton  the 

second.  Color  has  likewise  to  be  regarded  —   the 
darkest  hues  transmitting  solar  heat  most  readily 
through  them.  It  has  been  found  that  the  same 

rule  applies  to  odors  —   the  darker  colors  retain- 
ing a   greater  amount  of  odorous  particles  than 

the  lighter.  Hence  the  necessity  of  white  walls, 

white  bedclothes,  &c.,  in  hospitals;  for  it  is  prob- 
able that  the  law  applies  to  contagious  miasms. 

Vest'ment,  Vestitus. 
Ves'ture,  Vestitus. 
Ve'ta,  Puna. 
Tetement ,   ([L.]  Vestimentum,)  Vestitus. 

Vetera'na,  Rubeola. 

Veterina'rius,  see  Hippiater  and  Veterinary. 
Vet'eriliary,  Veterina'rius,  (F.)  Veterinaire, 

(from  veterinu8,  ‘   that  which  bears  burdens  ;’  itself, 

perhaps,  from  vehiterinns,  from  vehere ,   ‘   to  carry.’) 
That  which  appertains  to  beasts  of  burden ; 

hence,  veterinary  surgeon,  (see  Farrier,)  veteri- 
nary college,  veterinary  medicine,  &e. 

Vet'erinary  Anat'omy,  see  Anatomy. 

Vet'erinary  Art,  Ars  seu  Medici' na  veterina' - 

ria,  Zobi'asis,  Zoiatri'a,  Theriat' rica,  Mu'lomedi- 

ci'na,  Zootherapi'  a,  Zo  other  ape  n't  ice,  Ars  zoiat' - 
rica,  Far'riery.  The  art  of  treating  the  diseases, 
&c.,  of  cattle. 

Veternos'itas,  (from  veternus,  ‘aged;’  because 
old  persons  are  subject  to  somnolency,)  Coma 
vigil. 

Veter'nus,  see  Coma  vigil. 
Vetiver,  Andropogon  muricatus. 

Vetive'ria  Odora'ta,  Andropogon  muricatus.  i 
Vettivert ,   Andropogon  muricatus. 

Vetton'ica,  (after  the  Vettones  of  Spain,)  Be- touica  officinalis. 

Vet'ula,  Sacrum. 
Vet'yver,  Andropogon  muricatus. 
Vexil'la  (pi.  of  vexillum )   Tuba'rum  Fallo'pii, 

see  Tube,  Fallopian. 

Vexillum,  ‘   a   flag,’  Drapeau. 
Vi'a,  Way  —   v.  Curandi,  Ptatio  medendi  —   v. 

Stomachi  et  Ventris,  (Esophagus. 

Viability,  see  Viable. 

Vi'able,  Viab'ilis,  (from  vita,  [F.]  vie,  ‘life,’ 
and  habilis,  ‘able.’)  A   word  introduced  with 
great  advantage  from  the  French  into  our  lan- 

guage. It  is  an  epithet  applied  to  a   foetus  whose 

organs  are  properly  formed,  and  so  developed  as  j 
to  permit  its  continued  existence.  Every  foetus 
is  not  viable.  Anencephali  have  lived  ten  or 
twelve  days,  yet  they  are  not  viable.  The  older 
the  foetus,  the  more  viable  it  is.  It  is  an  idle 

prejudice  that  a   child,  born  at  the  end  of  eight 
months,  is  less  likely  to  live  than  one  born  at  the 

end  of  seven.  The  signs  of  viability  are  drawn 
from  the  weight,  length,  external  conformation, 
&c.,  of  the  foetus.  It  may  be  laid  down  as  a 
general  rule,  that  no  foetus  born  before  the  end 
of  the  seventh  month  is  viable. 

Vi'se  (pi.  of  via)  Chylif'erae,  Chyliferous  ves- sels. 

Vi'a:  Clandesti'i18B,  Claudes' tine  Pas' sages. 
Supposititious  secret  ways  or  passages  or  ‘   royal 

roads,’  to  account,  for  example,  for  the  rapid transmission  of  substances  taken  into  the  stomach 

to  the  kidneys  or  bladder. 

Vi'a:  Extraordina'ria:  Lac'tis,  Galactoplania 
— v.  Lacrymales,  Lachrymal  passages — v.  Prim®, 
Ways,  digestive  —   v.  Secund®,  Ways,  second. 

Vi'al,  Phiala. 
Viandes  Faisandees ,   ([L.]  vivenda ,   from  vi- 

vere,  ‘   to  live,’)  see  Hyposaprus. 
Viber'num,  see  Viburnum. 

Vibi'ces,  (pi.  of  vibex,  ‘the  mark  of  a   stripe,*) 
Mol' opes,  Stri'se,  (F.)  Vergettures.  Large  purple 
spots,  like  the  marks  produced  by  the  strokes  of 

a   whip,  which  appear  under  the  skin  in  certain 
malignant  fevers.  They  are  unfavorable  indica- 

tions, as  they  denote  great  prostration. 

Vibra'men,  gen.  Vi  bra'  minis,  (vibrare,  ‘to 

quiver,’)  Oscillation. Vi'brans,  Vibratory. 

Vibratile,  (from  vibrare,  vibratum,  ‘to  quiver,’) Vibratory. 

Vibratil'ity,  Vibratil'itas,  (F.)  Vibratiliti. 
Capability  of  being  thrown  into  vibration. 

Vibra'tio,  Oscillation,  Vibration — v.  Cardiaca, 
Palpitation  —   v'.  Cordis,  Palpitation. 

Vibra'tion,  Vibratio  —   v.  Pectoral,  see  Fremi- 
tus —   v.  Tactile,  see  Fremitus  —   v.  Tussive,  see 

Tussive. 

Vibra'tions  of  Sound,  see  Sound. 
Vibra'tor,  Deferens  vas. 
Vi  bratory,  Vi'brans,  Vi'brative,  (F.)  Vibra - 

tile,  Vibratoire.  An  epithet  applied  to  the  pain 
that  accompanies  some  neuralgi®,  which  seems  to 

the  patient  to  vibrate  among  the  nerves. 

Vi'bratory  Mo'tion,  see  Cilia. 

Vibra'tus,  gen.  Vibra't&s,  Oscillation. 
Vibrio,  gen.  Vibrio' nis,  (from  vibrare,  ‘to 

quiver.’)  A   genus  of  infusory  animalcules,  of 
which  different  species  are  met  with,  —   for  ex- 

ample, Vib'rio  pro' lifer,  in  almost  all  putrescent 
fluids  containing  protein,  and  in  the  pus  of  chan- 

cres ;   in  which  last  the  V.  line'ola  has  likewise 
been  found.  Bacteria  are  considered  by  many 

synonymous  with  Vibriones ;   both  indicate  the 
existence  of  organic  substances  associated  with 

putrefaction.  See  Micrococci. 

Vibris's®,  (from  vibrare,  ‘to  quiver.’)  The 
hairs  which  grow  at  the  entrance  of  the  nostrils 

t   and  of  other  apertures.  In  the  feline  tribe,  the 
whiskers. 

Vibur  num  seu  Viber'num  Acerifo'lium,  Mu'- 
pieleaved  Ar'row  Wood,  (from  viere,  ‘to  bind;’ 
several  species  having  long  flexible  twigs,)  JDock- 
niackie ;   Ord.  Caprifoliace®.  A   plant  used  by 
the  Indians,  and  afterwards  by  the  Dutch,  as  an 

external  application  to  tumors. 

V ibur'num  Cassinoi'des,  Ilex  Paraguensis. 
Vibur'num  Denta'tum,  Ar'row  Wood,  Meal'y 

Tree,  Til'y  of  the  Indians.  Ord.  Caprifoliace®. 
A   high  indigenous  shrub,  of  the  same  family  as 

V.  lentago;  the  bark  of  which  has  been  used  by 
the  Indians  as  a   diuretic. 

Vibur'num  Edu'le  flourishes  in  the  Hudson’s 
Bay  territory.  The  fruit  has  an  orange  color, 

j   and  is  less  acid,  more  fleshy,  and  more  agreeable 
to  the  taste  than  the  cranberry. 

Vibur'num  La:viga'tum,  Ilex  Paraguensis. 

Vibur'num  Lenta'go,  Sweet  Vibur'num,  Nann'y- 
berry.  A   handsome  indigenous  tree,  which  flow- 

ers in  May  and  June;  used  as  an  antiperiodic. 

Vibur'num  Prunjfo'lium,  Black  Hate,  Sloe- 
leaved  Viburnum,  Sloe.  Indigenous;  flowering 

in  May.  The  leaves  have  been  used  as  tea.  It 
has  been  supposed  to  be  a   valuable  remedial  agent 

in  the  nervous  disorders  of  pregnancy  and  uter- 

ine diseases,  and  to  prevent  abortion  !   —   all  of 
which  may  well  be  questioned. 

Vibur'num  Sloe'leaved,  V.  prunifolium  —   v. 
Sweet,  V.  lentago. 

Vic-le-Compte,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Vic-le- 
Compte  is  a   small  village  in  the  department  of 
Puy-de-D6me,  three  leagues  from  Issoire;  where 
there  is  an  acidulous  chalybeate,  which  is  aperient. 

Vica'rious,  Vica'rivs,  (from  vicis,  ‘change.’) 
Taking  the  place  of  another,  —   as  ‘vicarious  se- 

cretion,’ Secre'tio  vica'ria;  a   secretion  which  tak'<8 
place  in  one  part  instead  of  another. 

Vicar’s  Bray,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  This 
spring  is  situate  in  Perthshire,  Scotland,  about 
two  miles  from  Dollor,  and  near  to  Blarngone. 
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The  water  is  one  of  the  strongest  chalybeates 
known. 

Vice ,   ( vitium ,   ‘   a   defect/  ( a   fault/)  Cacosis — v. 
Secret,  Masturbation. 

Vice  de  Conformation.  Faulty  formation  of 

a   part  of  the  body. 

Vich'y,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Carbonated  al- 
kaline chalybeates,  the  sources  of  which  are  at 

Vichy,  six  leagues  from  Moulins,  in  the  depart- 
ment of  Allier.  The  springs  are  seven  in  number. 

Almost  all  are  thermal ;   give  off  bubbles  of  car- 
bonic acid  gas,  have  a   slightly  sulphureous  odor, 

and  contain  a   very  large  amount  of  alkali.  They 

range  in  temperature  from  53°  to  110°  Fah. 
They  deposit  carbonates  of  lime  and  magnesia, 
and  a   little  oxide  of  iron.  They  afford  on  anal- 

ysis, in  one  pint  of  the  water,  106°  Fah.,  car- 
bonate of  potassa,  2*04  gr. ;   carbonate  of  soda, 

26*00 ;   carbonate  of  magnesia,  P38;  carbonate 

of  iron,  0*02;  carbonate  of  lime,  2*31 :   carbonate 

of  strontia,  0*01 ;   chloride  of  sodium,  4*10  ;   sul- 

phate of  soda,  2*29;  phosphate  of  soda,  0'78 ; 
carbonic  acid  gas,  14'74  cubic  inches.  They  are 
employed  as  tonics,  particularly  in  chronic  affec- 

tions of  the  liver  and  abdominal  viscera  generally, 
in  old  catarrhs,  diseases  of  the  joints,  diabetes, 

<fcc.,  and  wherever  the  use  of  strongly  alkaline 
waters  is  indicated.  The  season  is  from  the  15th 

of  May  to  the  15th  of  September. 

Vich'y  Wa'ter,  Factit"ious,  A' qua  Vicien'sis, 
(F.)  Em i   de  Vichy ,   is  made  of  simple  Acidulous 
water, ^xx ss.,  impregnated  with  twice  its  bulk  of 
Carbonic  acid,  Subcarbonate  of  soda,  gr.  xxxij., 

Sulphate  of  soda,  gr.  xvj.,  Chloride  of  sodium,  gr. 
iv.,  Subcarbonate  of  magnesia,  gr.  ss.,  Chloride  of 
iron,  gr.  £.  Mix.  Ph.  P.  The  French  Codex 

(1866)  has  an  Eau  Alcaline  Gazeuse,  A' qua  Al- 
c ali'nn  Efferves' cens,  which  may  be  employed  as  a 
substitute  for  Vichy  and  similar  waters. 

A   Vich'y  Wa'ter  Pow'der,  (F.)  Poudre  pour 
Eau  de  Vichy,  is  made  as  follows :   Sodse  bicarb., 

5   gram.,  Sodii  chlorid.,  20  centigram.,  Sodse 

snlph.,  50  centigram.,  Magnes.  sulph.,  15  centi- 
gram., Ferri  snlph.,  1   centigram.,  Aqnse,  625  gram. 

Mix.  To  render  it  gaseous,  add  Acid,  citric,  3 

grain. 

Vic"ia  Ervil'ia,  Ervum. 
V ic"ia  Fa'ba,  Fa'ba,  F.  ma'jor  seu  vulga'ris, 

Or'obus  fa'ba,  Common  gar' den  bean,  (F.)  Five  ou 
Five  des  marais.  Ord.  Leguminosae.  Sex.  Syst. 

Diadelphia  Decandria.  A   native  of  Egypt.  There 
are  many  varieties  of  beans,  none  of  which  are 

easy  of  digestion.  They  are  proverbially  flatu- 
lent, especially  when  old.  When  young,  they  are 

more  digestible  and  wholesome.  Bean  meal  was 
one  of  the  four  resolvent  meals  of  the  ancients. 

Vicinitrac'tus,  gen.  Vicinitract&s,  (vicious, 
‘near/  and  trahere,  tractum,  ‘to  draw/)  Ery- 
sipelas. 

Vicinit'raha,  Erysipelas. 
Vicis'situde,  Vicissitu'do,  (from  vicis,  ‘change.’) 

Constant  chauge.  The  vicissitudes  of  the  atmos- 
phere, as  regards  its  barometric,  thermometric, 

and  hygrometric  condition,  have  to  be  guarded 

against  by  the  delicate,  and  yet,  by  the  new  im- 
pressions they  produce,  they  are  probably  a   cause 

of  the  greater  mental  and  corporeal  activity  of  the 

inhabitants  of  the  temperate  regions  of  the  globe. 

Victoria'lis  Femin'ea,  Gladiolus  vulgaris  —   v. 
Longa,  Allium  victoriale  —   v.  Rotunda,  Gladiolus 
vulgaris. 

Vic'tils  Ra'tio,  ‘order  of  victuals/  (from  vivere, 
victum,  ‘   to  live.’)  Dietary. 

Vidanges,  (from  vider,  ‘to  empty/)  Lochia. 
Vidian  Ar  tery.  A   branch  of  the  spheno- 

maxillary portion  of  the  inferior  maxillary  artery, 
accompanying  the  Vidian  nerve,  and  distributed 
to  the  pharynx  and  Eustachian  tubes. 

Vid'ian  Canal',  (after  Vidus  Vidius,)  Ptery- 
goid canal  —   v.  Nerve,  Pterygoid  nerve. 
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Vie ,   (from  vita,)  Life  —   v.  DurSe  de  la,  see  Lon- 
gevity—   v.  Moyenne,  see  Longevity. 

Vieillesse,  (from  [L.]  vetulus,  ‘   an  old  person,’) Senectus. 

Viellotte,  Colchicum  autumnale. 

Vien'na  Paste  and  Pow'der,  see  Powder, 
Vienna. 

Vierge ,   ([L.]  virgo,)  Virgin  —   v.  Isthmus  of, 
Isthmus  of  the  fossa  ovalis. 

Vieus'sens,  Valve  of,  Valvula  Vicussenii. 
Vif  Argent ,   ‘   quicksilver/  Hydrargyrum. 

Vig"ilance,  Insomnia. 
Vigilan'tia,  (from  vigil,  ‘   on  the  watch/)  Egre- 

gorsis. Vigila'tio,  Egregorsis. 
Vigil'ia,  Egregorsis. 
Vigil'iae,  Egregorsis  —   v.  Nimiae,  Coma  vigil. 
Vigil'ium,  Egregorsis. 
Vigne ,   ([L.]  vinea,)  Vitis  vinifera  —   v.  Blanche, 

Bryonia  alba  —   v.  de  Judee,  Solanum  dulcamara 

—   v.  du  Nord,  Humulus  lupulus  —   v.  Vierge,  Bry- 
onia alba. 

Vignette ,   (dim.  of  vigne,)  Spiraea  ulmaria. 

Vignoble,  ([L.]  vinea,  ‘vine,’)  Merc'urialis. 
Vi'gor,  gen.  Vigo’ris,  ‘activity,  force/  Acme. 
Vil'la  Fran'ca,  Cli'mate  of.  This  little  town  is 

situate  immediately  to  the  eastward  of  Mont- 
albano,  which  separates  the  bay  of  Villa  Franca 
from  that  of  Nice.  It  is  on  the  southern  de- 

clivity of  a   steep  and  lofty  range  of  mountains, 
and  is  more  effectually  sheltered  from  the  north 
and  northwest  winds  than  Nice,  with  the  climate 

of  which  that  of  Villa  F ranca  closely  corresponds. 

Villate,  Liq'uor  of,  Liquor  of  Villate. 
Villi,  (pi.  of  villus,  ‘a  tuft  of  hair/)  see  Vil- lous membranes. 

Villosites,  see  Villous  membranes. 

Vil'lous,  Villo’sus,  (F.)  Villevx,  (from  villus,  ‘a 
tuft  of  hair.’)  Furnished  with  villi. 

Vil'lous  Mem'branks  yr  Coats,  Velamen'ta 
Bombyc"ina,  (F.)  Membranes  villeuses,  Membranes 
veloutes,  are  such  as  are  covered  with  fine  delicate 

prolongations,  Papillse  or  Vil'li,  Floc'ci,  Floc'- 
culi,  Vesic'ulse,  Cylin'dri,  Tu'bi  Membrana' cei, 
(F.)  Villosites,  constituted  of  bloodvessels,  nerves, 
and  absorbents,  or  such  as  are  covered  with  fine 

down,  so  as  to  cause  them  to  feel  soft  and  velvety. 
The  term  is,  however,  chiefly  restricted  to  the 

former.  Chaussier  gives  the  name  simple  villous 
membranes  to  the  serous  membranes,  and  that  of 

com' plicated  or  follic'ular  villotis  membranes  to 
the  mucous  membranes. 

Vin,  ([L.]  vinum,)  Wine  —   v.  d’ Absinthe,  Vinum 
absinthites  —   v.  Antiscorbuti que ,   Vinum  antiscor- 

buticum  —   v.  Aromatique,  Vinum  aromaticum  — 
v.  de  Bordeaux,  Claret  —   v.  Chalybe,  Vinum 

ferri  —   v.  Diur&tique,  Wine,  diuretic  —   v.  Em£- 

tique,  Vinum  antimonii  —   t\  Ferrugineux,  Vinum 

ferri — v.  de  Gentiane, Vinum  gentian ae — v.  d’ Opium 
compose,  Vinum  opii  —   v.  de  Pou/et,  see  Poulet  — 
v.  de  Quinquina  compose,  Vinum  de  kinfl  kina 

compositum  —   v.  Rouge  d’ Oporto,  Vinum  Portu- 
gallicum  —   v.  Sec,  Sack. 

Vi'na  Medica'ta,  ‘medicated  wines/  see  Vi- 
num medicinale. 

Vinaigre ,   (vin,  ‘wine/  and  aigre,  *   sharp  or 
sour/)  Acetum,  see  Acetieum  acidum  —   v.  Anti- 
septique,  Acetum  aromaticum  —   v.  Aromatique, 
Acetum  aromaticum  —   v.  de  Bois,  Pyroligneous 
acid  —   v.  Distille,  see  Acetieum  acidum  —   v. 

Phtnique,  Carbolic  acid  —   v.  des  Quatre  voleurs, 
Acetum  aromaticum  —   v.  Radical,  Acetieum 

acidum  —   v.  Sc.illitique,  Acetum  scillae. 
Vinaigres  Medicinaux,  Acetica. 

Vin'ca  Mi'nor,  V.  pervin'ea,  (from  vincio,  ‘I 
bind/  because  of  its  usefulness  in  making 

bands  [?],)  Clem'atis  daphnoi' des  ma'jor,  Less'er 
per’ ixoinkle,  (F.)  Pervenche,  Violette  des  Sorciers. 
It  has  bitter  and  astringent  properties,  and  baa 
been  used  in  gargles  and  diseases  of  the  chest. 
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Vincetox'icum,  ( vincere ,   ‘to  overcome/  and 
toxicum,  ‘   poison/)  Asclepias  yincetoxicum. 

Vinctu'ra,  ( vincire ,   vinctum,  ‘   to  bind/)  Fascia. 
Vin'cula  (pi.  of  vinculum)  Accesso'ria.  On 

the  thecae  of  the  fingers  several  small  tendinous 

fasciculi  are  seen,  which  pass  between  the  pha- 
langes and  the  edges  of  the  tendons,  and  are  so 

called. 

Vin'culum,  ( vincire ,   vinctum ,   ‘to  bind/)  Band- 
age, Fascia,  Lien  —   v.  Caninum,  Fraenum  penis 

—   v.  Linguae,  Fraenum  linguae  —   v.  Praeputii, 
Fraenum  penis  —   v.  Uinbilicale,  Funiculus  urn- 
biliealis. 

Vine,  ([L.]  vinea,)  Vitis  vinifera  —   v.  Grape, 
Vitis  vinifera — v.  Poison,  Rhus  radicans  —   v. 
Wild,  Pareira. 

Vin'egar,  (F.)  Vinaigre,  (itself  from  vin,  [L.] 
vinum,  ‘   wine/  and  aigre ,   [L.]  acris,  *   sharp  or 
sour/)  Acetum  —   v.  Aromatic  spirit  of,  see  Aceti- 
cum  acidum  —   v.  of  Bloodroot,  Acetum  sanguina- 
riae  —   v.  of  Cantharides,  Acetum  cantharidis  —   v. 

of  Colchicum,  Acetum  colchici — v.  Common,  Ace- 
tum —   v.  Distilled,  see  Aceticum  acidum  — v.  Es- 

tragon,  see  Artemisia  dracunculus  —   v.  of  Lobe- 
lia, Acetum  lobeliae — v.  Marseilles,  Acetum  aro- 

maticum — v.  of  Meadow  saffron,  Acetum  colchici 

—   v.  of  Opium,  Guttae  nigrae  —   v.  Radical,  Aceti- 
cum acidum  —   v.  of  Squills,  Acetum  scillae  —   v. 

of  the  Four  Thieves,  Acetum  aromaticum  —   v. 

Thieves’,  (so  called,  because,  under  its  use,  four 
thieves,  it  was  said,  plundered  with  impunity  the 
bodies  of  those  dead  of  the  plague  in  London  [?],) 

Acetum  aromaticum  —   v.  Whey,  see  Acetum  —   v. 
of  Wood,  see  Aceticum  acidum. 

Vineti'na,  see  Oxyacantha  Galeni. 
Vinette ,   Rumex  acetosa. 

Vinettier ,   Oxyacantha  Galeni. 
Vineux ,   Vinous. 

Vinolen'ta,  (from  vinum,)  see  Temulentia. 

Vinolen'tia,  Temulentia. 
Vino'sus,  Vinous. 

Vi'nous,  Vino'sus,  (Eno'de8 ,   CEno'i'des ,   (F.) 
Vineux,  (from  vinum.)  Relating  to  wine.  Hav- 

ing the  character  of  or  resembling  wine.  Made 
of  wine. 

Vi'num,  (oivoj,)  Wine,  Sherry  wine.  See  Wine. 
A   medicinal  wine,  (F.)  Vin  medicinal,  Onole,  Ono- 
lature.  See  Vina  medicata. 

Vi'num  Absinthi'tes,  Wine  of  Worm' wood,  (F.) 
Vin  d’ Absinthe.  ( Fol .   absinth,  exsicc.,  Absinth. 
Pontic.,  aa  5Jvj.,  Vini  albi,  Oiv.  Macerate  for 
24  hours,  and  strain.  Ph.  P.)  Stimulant,  tonic, 
febrifuge,  vermifuge. 

Vi'num  Adus'tum,  Brandy  —   v.  Album,  Sherry 
wine,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1851,)  see  Wine — v.  Album 
Hispanicum,  see  Wine  —   v.  Album  Montanum, 
see  Wine. 

Vi'num  Al'oes,  V.  aloes  Socotri'nse  seu  aloet'i- 
cum  seu  aro'modloet' icum ,   Tinctu'ra  hi' era,  Tinc- 

tu'ra  sa' era,  Wine  of  Aloes.  ( Aloes  Socot.  in 
pulv.  subtil.,  §j.,  Cardam.  pulv.,  Zingib.  pulv., 
aa  £j.,  Vini  alb.,  Oj.  Macerate  for  7   days,  with 
occasional  agitation,  and  filter.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 
Purgative  and  stomachic,  according  to  the  dose. 

Dose,  f^j.  to  f^ij. 

Vi'num  Ama'rum,  V.  gentian*  comp. — v.  Ama- 
rum  scilliticum,  &e.,  V.  diureticum  amarum  —   v. 
Amarum  cum  spiritd  vini,  V.  gentian*  composi- 
tum  —   v.  Amin*um,  Aminaeum  vinum  —   v.  Anti- 
moniale,  V.  antimonii  tartarizati — v.  Antimonia- 
tum  Huxhami,  V.  antimonii  tartarizati — v.  Anti- 

monii potassiotartratis,  V.  antimonii  tartarizati. 

Vi'num  Antimo'nii,  V.  antimo'nii  tartariza'ti  seu 

tartra'tis  antimonii  seu  antimo' nii potas' siotartra' - 
tis  seu  benedic'tum  seu  stibia'tnm  seu  stibiatum 
Huxha'mi  seu  antimonia' turn  seu  antimonia' turn 

Huxha'mi  seu  antimonia' le  seu  emei' icum,  Essen' tia 

antimonii  seu  stib'ii,  A' qua  benedic'ta  Rulan'di, 
Solu'tion  of  tar  tarized  ant/imony,  Antimo' nial 
wine,  (F.)  Vin  fimetique.  (Ant.  et  Potass,  tart., 

gr.  xxxij.,  Aq.  destillat.  bullient.,  f^j.,  Vini  albi, 
q.  s.  Dissolve  the  salt  in  the  distilled  water,  and 
while  hot  add  sufficient  wine  to  make  a   pint.  jph. 

U.  S.,  1873.)  Each  fluidounce  contains  two  grains 
of  the  tartrate. 

The  ordinary  Antimonial  wine  was  formerly 
made  with  Glass  of  antimony,  ̂ j.,  Sherry,  Ojss. 

Ward's  Red  Drop  consists  of  a   strong  vinous 
solution  of  tartarized  antimony. 

Vi'num  Antiscorbu'ticum,  Antiscorbu'tic  wine, 
(F.)  Vin  Antiscorbutique.  (Rad.  armoracise  recent., 

£j.,  Fol.  cochlearise  recent.,  Nasturtii  aquatic., 
Trifol.  aquatic.,  Semin,  sinap.,  aa  jfss.,  Ammonite 

muriat.,  £ij.,  Vin.  albi,  Oij.  Macerate  for  36 
hours ;   filter,  and  add  Tinctures  cochlear.,  ̂ ss. 
Ph.  P.)  Stimulant  and  tonic.  Dose,  f5ss.  to 

Vi'num  Aromat'icum,  Aromat'ic  wine,  (F.)  Vin 
Aromatique.  (Species  aromatic.,  ̂ iv.,  Vin.  rubr., 
Oij.  Macerate  for  6   days,  and  filter.  Ph.  P.) 

Stimulant  and  tonic.  Used,  externally,  in  fomen- 
tations, embrocations,  &c. 

Vi'num  Aro'moaloet'icum,  V.  aloes. 

Vi'num  Auran'tii,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  Or'ange  wine. 
Wine  made  in  Great  Britain  by  fermentation  of 

a   saccharine  solution  to  which  the  fresh  peel  of 
the  bitter  orange  has  been  added. 

Vi'num  Benedic'tum,  V.  antimonii  tartarizati. 

Vi'num  Campa'num,  V.  Campana' ceum.  Cham- 
pagne wine.  A   well-known  sparkling  wine  of 

France.  See  Wine. 

Vi'num  Canari'num,  see  Wine  —   v.  Chalybea- ' 
turn,  V.  ferri  —   v.  Cinchon*  compositum,  V.  de 
kinfi,  kinfi,  comp.  —   v.  Cinchoni*,  see  Vinum  qui- 
ni*. 

Vi'num  Col'chici,  V.  Col' chici  Radi' cis,  Wine  of 

Col'chicum,  W.  of  Colchicum  Root,  Want’s  Eau 
d’  ffusson.  (Colchic.  rad.  pulv.,  ̂ xij.,  Vini  alb.,  q.s. 
Moisten  the  powder  with  f§iv.  of  the  wine,  pack 
firmly  in  a   conical  percolator,  and  gradually  pour 

wine  upon  it  until  Oij.  of  filtered  liquid  are  ob- 
tained. Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Diuretic,  sedative,  and 

purgative.  Chiefly  used  in  gout.  Dose,  gtt.  40 
to  f£j. 

Reyn'olds’s  Specific  for  gout  and  rheumatism 
consisted  of  the  fresh  bulb  of  Colchicum,  ̂ viij., 

Sherry  wine,  f^xvj.  The  colchicum  was  mace- 
rated for  eight  or  ten  days  in  the  wine,  at  a   gentle 

heat;  colored  with  Syrup  of  poppies,  and  flavored 

with  Rum.  Reynolds  is  said  to  have  killed  him- 
self by  taking  an  overdose  of  it. 

Vi'num  Col'chici  Radi'cis,  V.  colchici. 

Vi'num  Col'chici  Sem'inis,  Wine  of  Col'chicum 
seed.  (Colchic.  sem.  pulv.,  ̂ iv.,  Vini  alb.,  Oij. 
Macerate  for  7   days,  with  occasional  agitation, 
then  express  and  filter.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose, 

fSi-  to  f^ij. 
Vi'num  Crema'tum,  Brandy. 

Vi'num  Diuret'icum  Ama'rum,  V.  ama'rum  scil- 

lit'icum  compos' itum  in  Charita'tis  Nosocomi'o  usur- 
pa'tum,  Bit' ter  diuret' ic  wine.  (Cort.  cinchon.,  C. 
Winteran.,  Liman.,  aa  Jfij.,  Rhi  toxicodendr., 
Scillee  cacnmin.,  Angelicse,  aa  ̂ss.,  Fol.  absinth., 

Melissse,  aa  §j.,  Paccar,  junip.,  Mads,  aa  ̂ss., 
Vin.  alb.,  Oviij.  Macerate  and  filter.  Ph.  P.) 
Stimulant,  tonic,  and  diuretic.  Dose,  f^ss.  to 

f.5Jss- 
Vi'num  Emet'icum,  V.  antimonii  tartarizati. 

Vi'num  Er'gota:,  Wine  of  Er'cmt.  (Extract, 
ergotse  fluid.,  f^iv.,  Vin.  alb.,  f^xxviij.  Mix 
and  filter.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Dose,  TT^xx.  to  f^j. 

to  produce  the  peculiar  effects  of  ergot. 
Vi'num  Ferra'tum,  V.  ferri. 

Vi'num  Fer'ri,  V.  Chalybea' turn  seu  ferra'tum 
seu  Martia' turn  seu  Mar' tis,  Tinctu'ra  Mar' tis  vi- 

no'sa  seu  Mar'tis  cum  vi'no,  Steel  wine,  Wine  of 

Iron,  (F.)  Vin  Clialybe,  V.  Ferrugineux.  (Iron 

wire,  ̂ j.,  Sherry  wine ,   Oj.  Macerate  for  thirty 
days,  and  filter.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Tonic.  Dose^ 
f£.  to  f^iv. 
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Vl'NU M   Fer'ri  Citra'tis,  Wine  of  C it' rate  of  [ 
Tron.  (Ferri  et  Ammonias  Citrat.,  gr.  clx.,  Via. 
aurant .,  Oj.  Dissolve,  let  it  remain  three  days  in 

a   closed  vessel,  shaking  occasionally,  and  filter.) 

Dose,  fgj.-iv. 
Vi'num  Gentia'nje.  V.Gentianse  Compos' itum  seu 

Ama'rum  seu  Ama'rum  cum  spir'itu  Vi'ni,  Infu'- 

sum  ama'rum  vino'sum.  Com' pound  wine  of  gen'  - 
tian,  Wine  bit'ters ,   (F.)  Vin  de  Gentiane.  (Rad.  gen- 

tian. lutese,  Jss.,  Cort.  cinchon.  ojffic.,  %j.,  Cort. 
aurant .,  5pj->  Canellee  alb.,  %).,  Alcohol,  dilut., 
f^jiv.,  Vini  alb.  Hispanic .,  Oijss.  Ph.  E.)  Dose, 

<3i- t0  f3vJ* 
Vi'num  Hippocrat'icum,  Claret  —   v.  Hispan- 

icum,  Yinum,  see  Wine — v.  Hordeaceum,  Cerevi- 
sia  —   v.  Hydatodes,  see  Hydatoid. 

Vi'num  Ipecacuan'hae,  Ipecacuan'ha  Wine. 
(Extract,  ipecac,  fluid.,  f^ij.,  Vin.  alb.,  f^xxx. 
Mix  and  filter.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Emetic  and 

diaphoretic.  Dose,  as  an  emetic,  f^iv.  to  f^x.  ; 

as  an  expectorant,  TT^v.-xl. 
Vi'num  de  Ki'nA  Ki'na  Compos'itum,  V.  cin- 

cho'nse  compos'itum,  Com' pound  bark  wine,  (F.) 
Vin  de  quinquina  compose.  ( Cort.  cinchon.  pulv., 
Jbss.,  Quassise,  Cort.  Winteran.,  Cort.  aurant.  sicc., 

aa  j§ss.,  Alcohol.  [12°  to  22°  BeaumS],  Oj.  Mac- 
erate for  24  hours;  and  add  Vini  albi,  Ovj. 

Macerate  for  four  days,  and  filter.  Ph.  P.) 

Tonic,  febrifuge,  and  stomachic.  Dose,  f^ss.  to 

f3u- 
Vi'num  Martia'tum,  V.  ferri  —   v.  Martis,  V. 

ferri  —   v.  Medicatum,  see  Claret. 

Vi'num  Medicina'le,  V.  Medicatum,  Med'icated 
Wine.  Wine,  holding  in  solution  one  or  more 

medicines.  Medicinal  wines  are  obtained  by  mac- 
erating or  digesting  medicinal  substances  in  wine. 

They  differ,  of  course,  according  to  the  nature  of 
the  medicines  employed,  the  strength  of  the  wine, 
&g.  In  the  Pharmacopoeia  of  the  London  College, 
all  the  wines  were  changed  into  weak  tinctures, 
but  old  names  were  left  unaltered.  Few  offic- 

inal wines  —   Vi'na  medica'ta  —   are  retained  in 

the  Pharmacopoeias,  on  account  of  their  prone- 
ness to  decomposition,  and  their  consequent  in- 

feriority to  tinctures.  Sherry  wine  is  adopted 
in  the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia  as  the  menstruum. 
See  Vinum. 

Vi'num  Me' rum,  Aeratum — v.  Nicotianae  taba- 
ci,  V.  tabaci — v.  Opiatum  fermentatione  paratum, 
Laudanum  abbatis  Rousseau. 

Vi'num  O'pii,  V.  de  Opio  compos'itum,  Laud'a- 

num  liq'uidum  Sydenha' mi  seu  Hoffman'ni,  Tinc- 

tu'ra  Theba'ica,  Wine  of  O'pium,  Syd'enham's 

Laud'anum,  Ford's  Laud'anum,  (F.)  Vin  d* Opium 
Compost..  (Opii  in  pulv.,  ̂ ij.,  Cinnam.  pulv., 
Caryophyll.  pulv.,  aa  3j->  Vini  albi,  q.  s.  Mix 
the  powders  with  fjfxv.  of  wine,  macerate  for 
seven  days,  with  occasional  agitation.  Transfer 
the  mixture  to  a   conical  percolator,  and  when  the 

liquid  has  passed  the  surface,  gradually  pour  on 
wine  until  Oj.  of  filtered  liquid  is  obtained.  Ph. 
U.  S.,  1873.)  Narcotic.  Dose,  fifteen  drops  to 

f^l- 
In  the  Ph.  B.  (1867)  it  is  made  by  macerating 

for  seven  days  in  a   closed  vessel,  with  occasional 

agitation,  and  filtration,  Extract,  opii,  ̂ j.,  Cin- 
namom.  cort.,  Caryophyll.  contus.,  aa  gr.  lxxv., 

Vin.  Xeric.,  Oj.  Dose,  IT^x.-xl. 

Vi'num  de  O'pio  Compos'itum,  V.  opii — v.  Pi- 
eatum,  Pissites. 

Vi'num  Portugal'licum,  V.  ru'brum,  (Ph.  U.  S., 
1851,)  V.  Ported  se,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  (F.)  Vin 

rouge  d'Oporto.  Wine  of  Portugal  or  of  Oporto. 
Port  wine.  A   strong  astringent  wine,  not  much 

drunk  in  the  United  States,  but  greatly  used  in 
England. 

Vi'num  Qui'ni^e,  Wine  of  Qui'nia,  Quinine  Wine. 
(Quinise  sulph.,  gr.  xx.,  Acid,  citric.,  gr.  xxx., 

Vin.  aurant.,  Oj.  Made  like  the  Vinum  ferri  ci- 
tratis.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  Dose,  fj|ss.  to  flj.  or 

70 

more  ;   according  as  it  is  used  as  a   stomachic,  c.r 

to  arrest  ague.  A   Vinum  Cincho'nise  may  be  made 
in  the  same  way. 

Vi'num  Rhabar'bari,  V.  rhei  palmati. 

Vi'num  Rhe'i,  V.  Rhei palma'ti,  V.  Rhabar' bari, 
Tinctu'ra  Rhabar'bari  Vino'sa,  Elix'ir  Rhe’i 
dul'ce,  E.  Rhei  Compos'itum,  Rhu'barb  Wine,  Wine 
of  Rhubarb.  (Rhei  pulv.,  3jij.,  Canellse  pulv.,  Zj., 
Alcohol,  dilut.,  q.  s.,  Vini  albi,  f^xiv.  Mix  fSjij. 
of  diluted  alcohol  with  the  wine,  and  moisten  the 

powders,  previously  rubbed  together,  with  fj|ss. 
of  the  mixture.  Transfer  to  a   conical  percolator, 

and  gradually  pour  upon  them  the  remainder  of 
the  mixture,  and  afterwards  diluted  alcohol,  until 

a   pint  of  filtered  liquid  is  obtained.  Ph.  U.  S., 
1873.)  Laxative  and  stimulant.  Dose,  f^iv.  to 

f^jss. 
Vi'num  Rhe'i  Palma'ti,  V.  rhei  —   v.  Rhena- 

num,  see  Wine — v.  Rubrurn,  V.  Portugallicum — 
v.  Rubrurn  Portugallicum,  see  WiDe  —   v.  Stibia- 
tum,  V.  antimonii. 

Vi'num  Taba'ci,  Vi'num  Nicotia'nse  Taba’ci, 
Tobac'co  Wine.  ( Tabac.  in  pulv.,  ̂ j.,  Vini  albi, 
Oj.  Macerate  for  7   days,  with  occasional  agita- 

tion, express  and  filter.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Narcotic, 

diuretic,  and  antispasmodic.  In  dropsical  cases, 
colica  pictonum,  and  ileus.  Not  much  used. 
Dose,  gtt.  xx.  to  xxxvj. 

Vi'num  Vera'tri,  V.  Veratri  al'bi,  Wine  of  White 

Hel'lebore.  (   Veratri  cont.,  ̂ iv.,  Vini  albi,  Oj. 
Macerate  for  14  days,  express  and  filter.)  In 
cutaneous  affections,  and  in  gout.  Dose,  ten 
minims. 

Vi'num  Vera'tri  Al'bi,  V.  veratri  —   v.  Xeri- 
cum,  see  Vinum. 

Viol ,   (from  violare, —   itself  from  vis,  ‘force,’ — 
‘to  force,’  ‘to  defile,’)  Stuprum. 

Vi'ola,  (after  Ion,  iov,  ‘the  violet,’)  Vi'ola 
odora'ta  seu  mar'tia,  /'on,  Matrona'lis,  Viola'ria, 

Sweet  Vi'olet,  (F.)  Violette  d   bouquets,  V.  odo- 
rante.  Ord.  Violaceae.  The  flowers  of  the  sweet 

violet  have  a   pleasant,  peculiar  odor,  and  scarcely 
any  taste.  They  are  slightly  laxative,  but  are 
seldom  employed. 

Vi'ola  Cani'na,  V.  sylves'tris,  Dog  Vi'olet. 
The  root  of  this  plant  is  emetic  and  cathartic. Dose,  ̂ j. 

Vi'ola  Ipecacuan'ha,  see  Ipecacuanha — v. 
Lutea,  Cheiranthus  cheiri  —   v.  Martia,  Viola  — 

v.  Odorata,  Viola  —   v.  Palustris,  Pinguicola  vul- 

garis. 
Vi'ola  Peda'ta,  Vi'ola,  (Ph.  U.  S.)  This  in- 

digenous violet,  which  grows  from  New  England 

to  Carolina,  is  regarded  by  some  as  a   useful  de- 
mulcent in  pectoral  affections. 

Vi'ola  Sylves'tris,  V.  canina. 

Vi'ola  Tri'color,  Jace' a   tri' color,  Her'ba  seu 

Flos  Trinita' tis,  Heart's  -   ease,  Pan'sy,  Pen'sy, 

j   Johnny  Jump-up,  Johnny  Jumper,  (Prov.)  Beedy's 
eyes,  Biddy' 8   eyes,  (F.)  Pensee,  P.  sauvage.  A 
decoction  of  this  beautiful  little  plant  has  been 
recommended  in  diseases  o.f  the  skin,  Ac.  Its 
roots  are  also  emetic  and  cathartic. 

Viola'ria,  Viola. 
Viola'tion,  (from  violare,  violatum, — itself  from 

vis,  ‘   force/ — ‘   to  force,’  ‘   to  defile,’)  Viola' tio,  see 

Stuprum. 

Vi'olet,  Viola — v.  Dog,  Viola  canina — v.  Dog's 
tooth,  Erythronium  Americanum. 

Vi'olet,  Sweet,  Viola. 

Vi'oletbloom,  Solanum  dulcamara. 
Violette  d,  Bouquets,  Viola  —   v.  Odor  ante, 

Viola  —   v.  des  Sorciers,  Vinca  minor. 
Violier  Jaune,  Cheiranthus  cheiri. 

Vior'na,  Clematis  vitalba. 
Vi'per,  Egyp'tian,  (see  Vipera,)  Aspis  —   r. 

Ten  inch  long,  Echidna  ocellata. 

Vi'pergrass,  Scorzonera. 
Vi'pera,  ( [L.]  vipera,  for  vivip'ara,  from  virus , 

‘   alive,’  and  pario,  ‘   I   bring  forth,’)  Coluber  berus. 
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Vipera'ria,  (from  vipera,)  Aristolochia  ser- 
pentaria,  Scorzonera. 

Viperi'na  Virginia'na,  (from  vipera ,)  Aristo- 
lochia serpentaria. 

Vi'perine,  Echid'nine.  A   peculiar  principle 
contained  in  the  poison  of  venomous  snakes. 

Viperine  de  Virginie,  Aristolochia  serpen- 
taria. 

Vi'per’s  Dance,  Chorea. 
Vir,  gen.  Vi'ris,  ‘a  man/  Aner,  Penis — v.  Ef- 

foeminatus,  Gynaecaner. 

Vi'ra,  Woman. 
Vira'go,  gen.  Virag"ini8,  (from  vir,  ‘a  man/) 

see  Pogeniasis. 
Vireux ,   Virous. 

Vir'ga,  ‘   a   rod/  Penis  —   v.  Cerea,  Bougie  —   v. 
Cerebri,  Pineal  gland. 

Virgil'ia,  (after  the  poet  Virgil,)  Cladrastis tinctoria. 

Vir'gin,  Vir'go,  gen.  Vir'ginis,  Par'thenus, 
Ex' per  8   nuptia'rum ,   (F.)  Vierge ,   Pucelle.  A   fe- 

male who  has  never  had  sexual  intercourse.  Ap- 
plied, also,  occasionally  to  the  male  so  circum- 

stanced. 

Vir'gin  Mary  This'tle,  Centaurea  benedicta. 
Vir'ginal,  (from  virgo.)  The  external  genital 

organs,  of  the  virgin  especially.  Also,  relating 

or  appertaining  to  a   virgin,  Virgina'lis. 
Vir'ginal  Generation,  Parthenogenesis  —   v. 

Membrane,  Hymen. 

Virgina'le  Claus'trum,  ‘a  virginal  fence/ 
Hymen. 

Virginia,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  There  are 
several  celebrated  mineral  springs  in  Virginia, 
on  the  western  side  of  the  Blue  Ridge.  Two 
Thermal  springs  are  in  Bath  Co.  The  Warm 
Spring,  as  it  is  called,  issues  with  a   hold  stream, 
sufficient  to  turn  a   mill,  and  to  keep  the  waters  of 

its  basin  at  the  temperature  of  91°.  It  is  esti- 
mated that  six  thousand  gallons  flow  from  it  a 

minute.  The  water  is  unctuous  and  sedative  in 

rheumatism,  gout,  neuralgia,  nephritic  diseases, 
Ac.  The  Hot  Spring  is  a   few  miles  from  the 
warm.  There  are  several  springs  at  temperatures 

varying  from  76°  to  106°  Fah.,  which  are  used 
for  bathing  purposes  in  chronic  rheumatism, 
gout,  congestion  of  the  liver,  Ac.  They  are 
slightly  sulphureous. 

The  Rock' bridge  Al'um  Springs  are  situate  17 
miles  west  of  Lexington,  and  are  in  much  favor. 

One  pint  contains  sulphate  of  lime,  0*413  gr.,  sul- 
phate of  magnesia,  0*552,  protoxide  of  iron,  0*587, 

alumina,  3*011,  erenate  of  ammonia,  0*153,  chlo- 
ride of  sodium,  0*055,  free  silicic  acid,  0*213,  free 

sulphuric  acid, 0*689,  free  carbonic  acid,  1*100  cubic 
in.  They  are  used  in  dyspepsia,  scrofula,  chronic 
diarshoea,  and  cutaneous  affections.  The  Bath 
Alum  Slirings  are  about  17  miles  west  of  the 
Rockbridge  Springs,  in  Bath  Co.  A   pint  con- 

tains sulphate  of  potassa,  0*032  gr.,  sulphate  of 
magnesia,  0*160,  sulphate  of  lime,  0*317,  protox- 

ide of  iron,  2*722,  alumina,  1*536,  erenate  of 
ammonia,  0*222,  silicate  of  soda,  0*394,  free  sul- 

phuric acid,  0*985,  earbonic  acid  gas,  1.  They 
are  more  chalybeate  than  the  last. 

About  15  miles  from  Staunton  are  Strib'ling’s 
Springs,  alum  and  chalybeate;  and  near  War- 
renton,  in  Fauquier  Co.,  there  is  a   sulphureous  | 

water,  called  Lee’s  Springs,  which  is  mueh  fre- 
quented. The  Alleghany  Springs,  in  Montgomery 

Co.,  are  purgative  and  diuretic,  the  chief  con- 
stituents being  the  sulphates  of  lime  and  mag- 

nesia. Bedford  Alum  Springs,  in  Bedford  Co., 

are  chalybeate  waters.  Jordan’s  White  Sidphur 
Springs,  in  Frederick  Co.,  are  mildly  aperient. 
Pulaski  Alum  Springs  resemble  the  waters  of  the 
Rockbridge  Alum.  Rawley  Springs,  in  Rocking- 

ham Co.,  are  said  to  be  the  purest  chalybeate 
waters  in  the  State.  The  Red  Sweet  Springs, 
now  called  the  Sweet  Chalybeate  Springs,  are  at 

the  eastern  foot  of  the  Alleghany, in  Alleghany  Co. 
They  are  also  slightly  purgative;  containing  the 
sulphates  of  magnesia  and  soda,  chloride  of  mag- 

nesium, Ac.,  with  sesquioxide  of  iron.  The 
Yellow  Sidphur  Springs,  of  Montgomery  Co., 
contain,  also,  preparations  of  lime,  Ac.,  and 
several  purging  sulphates.  ̂ The  Healing  Springs, 
of  Bath  Co.,  are  thermal  waters,  which  are  said 
to  be  efficacious  in  various  ulcerated  conditions, 
in  secondary  and  tertiary  syphilis,  Ac.  The 
Variety  Springs,  in  Augusta  Co.,  are  so  named 
because  they  include  sulphur,  chalybeate,  and 
other  waters.  See,  also.  West  Virginia. 

Vir'ginis  Vitia'tio,  ‘violation  of  a   virgin/ Defloration. 

Virgin'ity,  Virgin'itas,  Parthenei'a,  Integ'- 
ritas,  Maid' enhood,  Maid' enhead,  (F.)  Virginite, 
Pucilage,  (from  virgo.)  The  state  of  one  who  has 
never  had  carnal  commerce. 

Vir'gin’s  Bow'er,  Com'mon,  Clematis  vi- 
talba,  Clematis  virginica  —   v.  Bower,  upright, 
Clematis  recta  —   v.  Sweetscented,  Clematis  flam- mula. 

Vir'gin’s  Milk,  Lac  Vir'ginis  seu  Virgina'le 
seu  Virgin' eum,  (F.)  Lait  virginal.  A   tincture 
of  benjamin  or  of  any  other  balsam,  precipitated 
by  the  addition  of  water,  which  gives  it  a   milky 
appearance.  Also,  subacetate  of  lead  precipitated 
by  water.  It  has  been  used  as  a   cosmetic,  to 
remove  freckles,  Ac. 

Virgin'itas,  Virginity  —   v.  Deflorata,  Deflora- tion. 

Vir'go,  gen.  Vir'ginis,  Virgin — v.  Aurea,  Soli- 
dago  virgaurea. 

Vir'gula,  (dim.  of  virga,  ‘   a   rod/)  Penis. 
Vir'ide  JE'ris,  ‘   green  of  brass/  Cupri  subace- 

tas  —   v.  Montanum,  Cuprum. 

Virid'ia,  see  Veratrum  viride. 
Viri'le,  (from  vir,  ‘   a   man/)  Penis. 

Vir'ile,  Viri'lis,  (from  vir,  ‘a  man.’'  Relating 
or  appertaining  to  the  adult  age. 

Vir'ile  Age,  see  Age. 

Viriles'cence,  (from  virilis, — vir,  ‘a  man/  — 
‘   manly.’)  The  state  of  the  aged  female  in  which 
she  assumes  some  of  the  characteristics  of  the 
male. 

Viril'ia,  (from  vir,  ‘   a   man/)  Pudibilia. 
Viril'itas,  gen.  Virilita'tis,  Adult  age,  see  Age. 
Virilita'tis  Ino'pia,  see  Impotence. 
Virilite,  see  Age. 

Viril'ity,  Adult  age,  see  Age. 
Vi'rose,  Virous. 
Vi'rous,  Vi'rose,  Viro'sus,  (F.)  Vireux,  (from 

virus.)  Possessed  of  noxious  properties.  Also, 
substances  having  a   peculiar  nauseous  taste  and odor. 

Viro'sus,  Virous. 
Vir'tue,  Faculty. 

Vir'tus,  gen.  Virtu' tis,  ‘power/  (allied  to  vir, 
1   a   man/)  Faculty,  Property — v.  Formatrix,  Plas- 

tic force  —   v.  Plastica,  Plastic  force. 

Vir'ulent,  Virulen'tus,  (from  virus.)  That 
which  is  of  the  nature  of  a   virus  or  which  is 

caused  by  a   virus.  Highly  noxious. 
Vi'rus.  A   Latin  word,  which  signifies  poison, 

but  which,  in  medicine,  has  a   somewhat  different 
acceptation.  By  it  is  understood  a   principle,  un- 

known in  its  nature  and  inappreciable  by  the 
senses,  which  is  the  agent  for  the  transmission  of 
infectious  diseases.  Thus  we  speak  of  the  variolic, 
the  vaccine,  and  the  syphilitic  viruses.  Virus  differs 

from  venom  in  the  latter  ’   eing  a   secretion  natural 
to  certain  animals,  while  the  former  is  always  the 
result  of  a   morbid  process,  —   a   morbid  poison. 

Vi'rus,  Ichor,  Poison,  Sanies  —   v.  Vaccine,  see 
Vaccina  —   v.  Vitale,  Sperm. 

Vis,  gen.  Vi'ris,  (allied  to  vir,  ‘a  man/)  Force 
— v.  Adhsesionis,  Cohesion  (force  of) — v.  Attrac- 

tions, Cohesion  (force  of) — v.  Aucta,  Sthenia — v. 
Cohsesionis,  Cohesion  (force  of) — v.  Conservatrix, 
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V.  medicatrix  naturae — v.  Elastica,  Elasticity — v. 
Essentialis,  Plastic  force. 

Vis  Expul'trix.  The  organic  force  by  which, 
it  was  supposed,  useless  and  effete  materials 
were  removed  from  the  body. 

Vis  Formati'va,  Plastic  force. 

Vis  A   Fron'te,  ‘   force  from  the  front.’  An  ac- 
tion which  is  exerted  from  before  ;   as  that  of  the 

capillaries  in  the  circulation  of  the  blood. 

Vis  Genera'trix,  Potentia  generandi — v.  Im- 
minuta,  Asthenia — v.  Insita,  Irritability — v.  Irri- 
tabilitatis,  Irritability. 

Vis  Medica'trix  Natu'r^e,  V.  conserva'trix , 

Autocrati'a,  Autonom'ia ,   Autocrato' ria,  Authy- 

gian'sis,  Autotherapei'  a,  Physiat'  rice,  Physioauto- 
crati'a,  Physiautocrati'a,  Physiautotherapi'  a,  (F.) 
Force  medicatrice.  A   term,  employed  by  some, 

to  express  that  instinctive  healing  power,  in  an 
animal  or  vegetable,  by  virtue  of  which  it  can 

repair  injuries  inflicted  upon  it,  or  remove  dis- 
ease. 

Vis  Metabol'ica,  Metabolic  force. 
Vis  Mor'tua.  Under  this  name  Haller  in- 

cluded the  mechanical  properties  of  membrane, 

— flexibility,  extensibility,  elasticity,  <fcc. — which 
are  totally  independent  of  the  vital  properties. 

They  remain  some  time  after  the  complete  ex- 
tinction of  life  in  all  its  functions  ;   seem  to  be 

connected  with  the  mechanicaUarrangement  of 

particles  and  the  chemical  composition  of  the 
substance  in  which  they  reside,  and  not  to  be 

affected  until  the  progress  of  decomposition  has 
become  sensible. 

Vis  Muscula'ris,  Myodynamia — v.  Nervorum, 
Nervous  power — v.  Nervosa,  Nervous  power  —   v. 
Plastica,  Plastic  force  —   v.  Reproduetiva,  Plastic 
force. 

Vis  a   Ter'go,  ‘   force  from  behind.’  An  action 
of  impulsion  or  propulsion,  as  that  of  the  heart 
in  the  circulation  of  the  blood. 

Vis  Vi'TjE,  Irritability,  Vis  vitalis. 
Vis  Vita'lis,  Vis  Vi' fee,  Vis  seu  Fac'ultas  Zo'- 

tica,  (F.)  Force  vitale.  The  vital  force — Bi'od  of 
Von  Reichenbach  —   which  distinguishes  living 
matter  from  the  dead.  Also,  Irritability. 

Vis  Zo'tica,  Vis  vitalis. 

Visage ,   (from  [L.]  videre ,   visum,  'to  see,’) Countenance. 

Visca'go  (gen.  Viscag"inis)  Beh'en,  ( viscum , 
‘birdlime,’)  Cucubalus  behen. 

Vis'cera,  (pi.  of  viscus,)  Entrails,  Uterus,  see Viscus. 

Vis'ceral,  Splanchnic. 
Vis'ceral  Cav'ity.  One  of  the  two  great  cav- 

ities which  may  be  said  to  be  inclosed  in  the  ar- 
rangement of  the  segments  of  the  skeleton.  See 

Neural  cavity. 

Vis'ceral  Plates.  The  lateral  parts  of  the 
middle  layer  of  the  embryo  lying  beyond  the 
chorda  dorsalis,  which  afterwards  unite  to  form 

the  mesial  plate. 

Viscera'lis,  Splanchnic,  Stomachal. 
Viscera'tion,  Exenterismus. 
Viscires,  ([L.]  viscera,)  Entrails. 

Visco'nia,  Physconia. 
Vis 'cum  Al'bum,  lx' ns,  Ix'ia,  Da' bach,  Mis'- 

tletoe,  (F.)  Gui,  Gui  de  Chine,  Gillon.  A   para- 
sitic plant,  which  grows  on  a   number  of  trees. 

Order,  Loranthaceae.  Sex.  Syst.  Dicecia  Tetran- 

dria.  That  of  the  oak — Vis' cum  querci'num — has 
been  most  celebrated,  but  it  does  not  differ  from 
the  others.  It  was,  at  one  time,  much  used  in 

epilepsy  and  other  neuroses ;   the  wood  or  leaves 

being  given  in  powder,  in  the  dose  of  £ss.  or  ffi. 
The  berries,  also  called  Pommes  himorrhoidales, 

from  their  supposed  virtues,  are  drastic ;   and, 
when  applied  externally,  are  maturative. 

Vis'cum  Capen'se.  A   South  African  parasitic 
shrub,  which  grows  on  the  stems  of  several  spe- 

cies of  Rhus  and  Euclea. 

Vis'cum  Flaves'cens,  V.verticilla'tum,  Yel'low 

or  Yel'lowisk  Mis'tletoe,  indigenous,  has  been 
given  in  the  same  cases  as  the  Viscum  album. 

Vis'cum  Verticilla'tum,  V.  flavescens. 

Vis'cus,  gen.  Vis'ceris.  Any  internal  organ of  the  body. 

Vis'io,  Pupil,  Vision. 
Vis'ion,  Sight,  Vis'io,  Vi'sus,  (from  videre,  vi- 

sum, ‘to  see,’)  Op' sis,  Om'ma,  (F.)  Vue.  The 
action  of  seeing.  The  sight  is  one  of  the  five 

senses,  and  the  eye  is  its  organ.  By  it  we  dis- 
tinguish colors,  and  appreciate  most  of  the 

physical  qualities  of  external  objects.  The  eye  is 
composed  of  different  transparent  media,  whose 
curvatures  and  refractive  powers  are  so  combined 

as  to  render  insensible  the  aberrations  of  sphe- 
ricity and  refrangibility,  and  to  concentrate  the 

numerous  rays  proceeding  from  more  or  less 
distant  objects.  These  rays  traverse,  successively, 

the  transparent  cornea,  the  aqueous  humor,  the 

crystalline,  the  vitreous  humor,  and  strike  upon 
the  retina,  on  which  they  impress  the  figure  of 
the  object  whence  they  have  proceeded;  and,  in 

order  that  no  obscurity  may  arise  from  the  reflec- 
tions, which  might  otherwise  occur,  the  anterior  of 

the  eye  is  lined  by  a   membrane  —   the  choroid 
—   which  is  itself  covered  internally  by  a   dark 
pigment.  This  absorbs  the  light,  like  the  dark 

pigment  in  the  interior  of  telescopes,  and  thus  ob- 
viates confusion.  As  the  rays  proceeding  from 

an  object  must  cross  each  other  in  their  course  to 
the  retina,  it  follows  that  those  proceeding  from 

the  upper  part  of  an  object  must  fall  upon  the 
lower  part  of  the  retina,  and  conversely,  so  that 

the  object  must  be  impressed  upon  the  retina  in 

an  inverted  position ;   yet  experience  teaches  us 

to  appreciate  the  position  accurately. 

V is' ion,  Binoc'ular,  see  Binocular — v.  Colored, 
Chromopsia  —   v.  Dichromic,  Dichromism  and 
Achromatopsia — v.  Double,  Diplopia — v.  Irides- 

cent, Chromopsia  —   v.  Manifold,  Polyopsia  —   v. 

Multiple,  Polyopsia  —   v.  Phantasmatum,  Meta- 
morphopsia  —   v.  Single,  see  Binocular. 

Vism'ia  Guianen'sis,  (after  Visme,  a   merchant 
and  botanist  of  Lisbon,)  Hypericum  Guianense. 

Vis'nomy,  Physiognomy. 
Viso'rium  Or'ganum,  (from  videre,  visum,  ‘   to 

see,’)  Eye. 

Viso'rius,  Visual. 
Vis'ual,  Visua'lis,  Viso'rius,  (F.)  Visuel.  That 

which  concerns  the  sight  or  belongs  to  vision. 

Vis'ual  An'gle  is  the  angle  formed  by  the 
crossing  of  two  rays,  proceeding  from  opposite 

points  of  any  body,  in  their  passage  through  the 

pupil.  It  is  by  the  size  of  this  angle  that  we 
judge,  to  a   certain  extent,  of  the  dimensions  of 

objects. 
Visuel,  Visual. 

Vi'sus,  gen.  Vi'sds,  (from  videre,  visum,  ‘to 
see,’)  Vision  —   v.  Acrior,  Nyctalopia  —   v.  Acris, 
Oxydercia  —   v.  Brevior,  Myopia — v.  Coloratus, 

Chromopsia  —   v.  Debilitas,  Asthenopia —   v.  De- 

color, Achromatopsia  —   v.  Defiguratus,  Metamor- 

phopsia  —   v.  Dimidiatus,- Hemiopia  —   v.  Diur- 
nus,  Hemeralopia  —   v.  Duplicatus,  Diplopia  — 
v.  Hebetudo,  Amblyopia — v.  Juvenum,  Myopia — 

v.  Longior,  Presbytia  —   v.  Lucidus,  Photopsia  — 

v.  Muscarum,  see  Metamorphopsia  —   v.  Nebulo- 
sus,  Nebula — v.  Nocturnus,  Nyctalopia — v.  Seni- 

lis, Presbytia. 

Vi'ta,  Life  —   v.  Propria,  Irritability. 
Vi'tal,  Vita'lis,  Biot'ic,  Biot'icus,  (F.)  Vital, 

(from  vita.)  Relating  or  appertaining  to  life. 

Vi'tal  Capac"ity,  Pulmon'ic  or  Lung  or 

Breath'ing  capac"ity.  A   term  employed  by  Dr. 
Hutchinson  to  designate  the  number  of  cubic 

inches  of  air  which  a   person  can  forcibly  expire 
after  a   full  inspiration.  He  found  that  for  every 

inch  of  height  —   from  five  feet  to  six  — -   eight  ad- 
ditional cubic  inches  of  air  can  be  given  out  by  a 

forced  expiration.  The  quantity,  however,  is  in- 
fluenced, also,  by  weight  and  age.  See  Respiration. 
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Vi'tal  Cen'tre,  Centrum  vitale — v.  Dynamics,  I 
see  Dynamic  —   v.  Force,  Vis  vitalis  —   v.  Point, 
see  Centrum  vitale. 

Vi'tal  Prin'ciple,  Flam'mula  seu  Au'ra  vita'- 

lis,  Microcosme'tor,  Vital  Flame,  (F.)  Flamme 
vitale.  The  principle  which,  in  association  with 

matter,  as  in  organized  bodies,  controls  its  mani- 

festations and  properties,  and  distinguishes  or- 
ganized matter  from  the  inorganic.  We  know 

nothing  of  this  principle,  except  as  a   force  in 
•onnection  with  organization. 

Vi'tal  Prop'erties,  see  Properties,  vital  —   v. 
Statistics,  Statistics,  medical  —   v.  Vortex,  Life. 

Vital'ba,  ( vitis ,   ‘   vine/  and  albus,  ‘   white/) 
Clematis  vitalba. 

Vi'talism,  Vitalis' mm,  (from  vita.)  The  doc- 
trine of  the  vitalist  —   vitalis' ta,  —   who  ascribes 

every  function  of  the  organism  to  the  direct 

agency  of  a   vital  principle  or  force. 
Vi/talist,  see  Vitalism. 

Vitality,  Vital'itas,  (F.)  Vitality.  The  vital 
principle  or  force;  also,  used  in  the  sense  of  vital 
action  or  movement.  Vitality  is  said  to  be  dor- 

mant, when  the  actions  or  movements  of  an  or- 

ganized body  are  so  obscure  as  not  to  be  percep- 
tible unless  it  be  placed  under  circumstances 

favorable  for  their  manifestation. 

Vi'talize.  To  endow  with  life. 
Vi'tals,  Vita'lia.  Parts  that  are  necessary  for 

life  —   the  heart,  lungs,  and  nervous  centres  more 
especially. 

Vi'tarob'orant,  Palm'er’s,  {vita,  and  roborare, 
‘to  strengthen.’)  A   farinaceous  preparation, 
which  appears  to  consist  of  a   mixture  of  the  red 
or  Arabian  lentil  and  wheat  flour,  the  latter  in 

considerable  amount,  sweetened  with  sugar.  It 
bears  some  resemblance  to  Revalenta. 

Vit'ellary,  Vitelline  —   v.  Membrane,  Zona  pel- 
lucida. 

Vitelline,  Zona  pellucida. 

Vit'elline,  Vitel'linus,  Vit'ellary,  Lecitho'des, 
(from  vitellus,  ‘the  yolk  of  an  egg.’)  Appertain- 

ing to  or  resembling  the  vitellus  or  yolk.  Also, 
the  yolk  membrane.  A   modification  of  albumen 

found  in  the  yolk  of  egg.  See  Vesicula  umbili- 
calis. 

Vit'elline  Cav'ity,  Latebra  —   v.  Disk,  Pro- 
ligerous  disk  —   v.  Duct,  see  Vesicula  umbilicalis 
—   v.  Fluid,  see  Vesicula  umbilicalis. 

Vit'elline  Ped'icle  or  Apoph'ysis  is  the 
pedicle  which  attaches  the  umbilical  vesicle  to  the 
embryo.  See  Vesicula  umbilicalis. 

Vit'elline  Pouch,  Vesicula  umbilicalis  —   v. 
Vessels,  Omphalomesenteric. 

Vit'ellomesenter'ic,  Omphalomesenteric. 
Vitel'lum  O'vi,  ‘   the  yolk  of  an  egg/  see 

Ovum. 

VitelTus  Ovi,  see  Ovum. 

Vi'tex,  gen.  Vi'ticis,  (from  vieo,  ‘I  bind  ’   [?],) 
V.  Atj'nns  cas'tus  seu  verticilla' tus,  (F.)  Gattilier, 
Petit  Poivre,  Poivre  de  moine  ou  sauvage.  Ord. 

Verbenacese.  Sex.  Syst.  Didynamia  Angiosper- 
mia.  The  Chaste  Tree.  The  seeds,  when  fresh, 
have  a   fragrant  smell,  and  an  acrid,  aromatic 

taste.  Formerly,  they  were  celebrated  as  anta- 
phrodisiacs. 

Vi'ti  Sal'tus,  ‘Vitus’s  dance/  Chorea. 

Vit"ia  (pi.  of  vitium)  Pri'mae  Conformatio'nis, see  Monster. 

Vitia'tio,  ( vitiare ,   vitiatum,  ‘   to  violate/)  Stu- 
prum. 

Vitilig"ines,  (pi.  of  vitiligo ,)  Ephelides,  Lineae albican  tes. 

Vitili'gO,  gen.  Vitilig" inis,  (from  vitulus,  ‘   a 

calf;’  hence  ‘calfskin,’)  Achroina,  Herpes  exe- 
dens,  Lepra,  Porrigo  decalvans  —   v.  Ajphus, 
Lepra  alphoides  —   v.  Melas,  Lepra  nigricans  — 
v.  Nigra,  Lepra  nigricans. 

Vitiligoi'dea,(»-?7?7?0o,  and  eiSos,  ‘resemblance.’) 
A   disease  of  the  skin,  so  called  from  its  resem- 

I   bling  the  vitiligo  of  Willan.  It  appears  under 
two  forms  :   either  as  tubercles  —   V.  tuberosa  — 

|   varying  from  the  size  of  a   pin’s  head  to  that  of  a 
large  pea,  isolated  or  confluent;  or  as  yellow 
patches  of  irregular  outline,  slightly  elevated,  and 

with  but  little  hardness — V.  pla'na,  Xanthelas'ma 

pla'num,  Xantho'ma. 
Vi'tis  Alba  Sylves'tris,  Bryonia  alba— v. 

Apyrena,  see  V.  Corinthiaca. 
Vi'tis  Corinthi'aca.  Ord.  Vitaceae.  Sex. 

Syst.  Pentandria  Monogynia.  This  plant  affords 

the  U'vse  Corinthi'acse  pas' see  mino'res,  Pas' see 
Corinthi'aese,  Pas' suite  mino'res,  Corinthi'acse, 
Cur' rants,  (Prov.)  Cum' berries,  (F.)  Raisins  de 
Corinthe ;   which  are  the  dried  fruit  of  the  Vitis 

Corinthi'aca  or  Vitis  apyre'na  ;   and  are  similar, 
in  their  properties,  to  the  raisin. 

Vi'tis  Id^e'a  Myrtil'lus,  Vaccinium  myrtillus 

—   v.  Idaea  palustris,  Vaccinium  oxycoccos  —   v. 
Idaea  punctata,  Vaccinium  vitis  idaea — v.  Sativa, 
V.  vinifera. 

Vi'tis  Vinif'era,  V.  sati'va,  Am’pelos,  A. 

Oinoph'orus,  Grapevine,  Vine,  (F.)  Vigne.  Vine 
leaves  and  the  tendrils  have  an  astringent  taste, 
and  were  formerly  used  in  diarrhcea,  hemorrhage, 

&e.  The  juice  or  sap,  called  Lac'ryma,  has  been 
recommended  in  calculous  disorders  and  in  eases 

of  chronic  ophthalmia.  The  juice  of  the  unripe 

fruit  is  called  Ver' juice.  The  Grape,  U'va,  Bo'- 

trys,  Staph'yle,  Rhax,  (F.)  Raisin,  when  ripe,  is 
a   wholesome,  delicious  fruit;  and,  when  dried, 

forms  the  U'vse  pas' sse  majo' res,  Pass' ulse  majo'res, 
U'vse  pas' sse  so'le  sicca' tse,  U'va  pas' sa,  (Ph.  U.  S., 
1873,)  Uvse,  (Ph.  B.,  1867,)  Zilebse,  Raisins. 
These  are  inodorous;  and  to  the  taste,  subacid- 

ulous,  sweet,  and  mucilaginous.  They  are  demul- 
cent and  nutritive. 

Vit"ium,  Disease  —   v.  Caducum,  Epilepsy. 
Vit"ium  Conformatio'nis.  A   disease  or  fault 

of  conformation. 

Vit'ium  Divi'num,  Epilepsy  —   v.  Herculeum, 

Epilepsy — v.  Scrophulosum,  Scrofula. 

Vitra'ria,  Parietaria. 
Vitre ,   (from  vitrum,)  Hyaline. 

Vit'reocapsuli'tis,  ( vitreo ,   ‘appertaining  to 
the  vitreous  humor/  and  capsulitis,  ‘inflamma- 

tion of  a   capsule/)  Hyalitis. 

Vit'reous,  (from  vitrum,)  Hyaline  —   v.  Body, 
Corpus  vitreum  —   v.  Humor,  Corpus  vitreum  — 
v.  Humor  of  the  ear,  yitrine  auditive — v.  Table 
of  the  skull,  see  Table. 

Vi'treus,  Hyaline. 
Vitreuoc ,   Hyaline. 

Vitri'na  Audito'ria,  Vitrine  auditive — v.  Oc- 
ularis, Corpus  vitreum. 

Vitrine  Auditive  (F.),  Humenr  vitree,  (from 

vitrum,)  Aqu'ula  vit'rea  auditi'va,  Vitri'na  audi- 
to'ria, A’ qua  labyrin'thi  membrana'cei,  Enao- 

lymph’a,  End’ olymph,  Li'qnor  Scar'pse,  Liq'uor 
or  Flu' id  of  Scar' pa,  Vit'reous  Hu'mor  of  the 
Ear.  The  fluid  contained  in  the  membranous 

labyrinth  of  the  ear,  so  called  from  its  resem- 
blance to  the  vitreous  humor  of  the  eye. 

Vit'riol,  (from  vitrum,  ‘   glass/)  Ferri  sulphas 
—   v.  Blanc,  Zinci  sulphas  —   v.  Blue,  Cupri  sul- 

phas—   v.  Green,  Ferri  sulphas  —   v.  Homan, 
Cupri  sulphas  —   v.  Vert,  Ferri  sulphas  —   v. 
White,  Zinci  sulphas. 

Vitri'olum  Al'bum,  Zinci  sulphas  —   v.  Am- 
moniacale,  Ammoniae  sulphas  —   v.  Caeruleuin, 

Cupri  sulphas  —   v.  Cupri,  Cupri  sulphas — v. 

Cyprium,  Cupri  sulphas  —   v.  Ferri,  Ferri  sul- 
phas—   v.  Goslariense,  Zinci  sulphas — v.  Martis, 

Ferri  sulphas  —   v.  Romanum,  Cupri  sulphas  — 

v.  Veneris,  Cupri  sulphas  —   v.  Viride,  Ferri  sul- 
phas—   v.  Zinci,  Zinci  sulphas. 

Vitroden'tine,  {vitrum,  and  dens,  gen.  dentis, 
‘a  tooth.’)  The  superficial  layer  of  the  true 
dentine  in  fishes,  taking  the  place  of  the  en- 
amel. 
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"Vi'trum,  Hy'alos,  Glass,  Bran'cia,  (F.)  Verve. 
Glass,  coarsely  powdered,  has  been  sometimes 
used  to  remove  specks  of  the  cornea. 

Powdered  glass  has  been  regarded,  but  errone- 
ously, as  a   poison.  It  acts  only  mechanically. 

The  saline  scum  which  swims  on  glass  when 

first  made  has  been  used  in  toothpowders.  It  is 

called  San'diver ,   Sel  de  verve ,   Glass  gall,  Fel 
vi'tri,  Ac. 

Vi'trum  Antimo'nii,  see  Antimonii  vitrum — v. 

Hypoclepticum,  Separatorium — v.  Oculare,  see 
Spectacles  —   v.  Sublimatorium,  Aludel. 

Vit'ta,  Bandelette,  Caul. 
Vitta'ria  Cet'erach,  ( vitta ,   ‘a  band,  a   fillet,’) 

Asplenium  ceterach. 

Vit'tie  Vayr,  Andropogon  murieatus. 
Vit'ulary  Fe'ver,  Parturient  A'poplexy,  Par- 

turient fever,  (F.)  Fievre  vitulaire.  A   fatal 
disease  occurring  in  connection  with  parturition 
in  cows,  characterized  by  tendency  to  congestion 

of  the  brain,  apoplexy,  Ac. 

Vivace,  (from  vivax,  gen.  vivacis, — from  vivere, 

‘to  live,’ — ‘living  long,  tenacious  of  life.’)  An 
epithet  given  by  Levret  to  uterine  polypi,  which 
he  considers  to  be,  commonly,  vegetations  of  some 
ulcer  in  the  interior  of  the  uterus,  and  incurable. 

Viver'ra  Civet'ta,  see  Civetta. 
Vivipare,  Viviparous. 
Viviparite ,   see  Viviparous. 

Vivip'arous,  (F.)  Vivipare,  {virus,  ‘alive,’  and 
pario,  ‘   I   bring  forth.’)  An  epithet  applied  to 
animals  whose  young  are  brought  forth  detached, 

without  requiring  to  be  hatched,  as  in  the  Ovipa- 

rous. The  condition  may  be  termed  Vivip'arous- 
ness,  (F.)  Viviparite.  See  Generation. 

Vivip'arousness,  see  Viviparous. 
Vivisec'tio,  (vivas,  ‘alive,’  and  secare,  sectum, 

‘to  cut,’)  Vivisection. 
Vivisec'tion,  Vivisec'tio,  Vivsesec'tio,  Biotom' ia, 

(vivas,  ‘alive,’  and  secare,  sectum,  ‘to  cut.’)  The 
act  of  opening  or  dissecting  living  animals.  One 

who  performs  vivisections  is  a   Vivisec'tor. 

Vleminckx,  Solu'tion  of,  see  Calcis  sulphure- 
tura. 

Vo'cal,  (from  vox,)  Oral  —   v.  Cords,  see  Cords, 
vocal — v.  Ligaments,  see  Cords,  vocal — v.  Tube, 
see  Tube,  vocal. 

Voca'lis,  Vowel. 
Voce  di  Petto,  ‘chest  voice,’  see  Voice  —   v.  di 

Testa,  ‘   head  voice,’  see  Voice. 

Vocifera'tio,  Anaphonesis. 
Voice,  Vox,  Au' de,  Pho'ne,  (F.)  Voix,  (from 

vocare,  ‘   to  name,  to  call.’)  An  appreciable  sound 
produced  by  the  air,  when  driven  from  the  lungs, 
throwing  the  inferior  ligaments  of  the  glottis  into 
vibration.  The  function  by  which  this  is  effected 

has  been  called  Phona'tion.  It  is  a   function  of 
animal. Wie)  and,  in  animals,  is  limited  to  the 

production  of  the  simple  or  instinct'ive  voice,  as 
well  as  in  the  idiot  ;   but,  in  intellectual  man,  be- 

comes much  more  complicated  and  articulated, — 
an  evidence  of  his  intellectual  superiority. 

Voice,  Artic'ulatkd,  Speech,  Loque'la,  Glos’sa, 

Glot'ta,  La'lia,  Phra'sis,  (F.)  Parole,  Voix  articu- 
Ue,  is  the  voice  as  produced  by  the  glottis,  modi- 

fied by  the  motions  of  the  tongue,  lips,  and  other 

parts  of  the  vocal  tube.  Most  physiologists  agree 

in  regarding  the  glottis,  or  the  space  between  the 
thyroarytenoid  ligaments  plus  the  ligaments 
themselves,  as  the  part  where  vocal  sounds  are 
formed;  but  the  mechanism  of  this  formation  is 

a   matter  of  dispute.  The  greater  part  of  indi- 
viduals regard  the  glottis  and  its  ligaments,  with 

the  vocal  tube,  or  the  Space  which  the  sound  has 
to  traverse  after  it  is  produced  in  the  glottis,  as 
a   reed  instrument,  like  the  clarionet,  the  inferior 

ligaments  of  the  glottis  constituting  the  reed.  In 

speech,  as  ordinarily  effected,  the  tongue,  lips, 
teeth,  Ac.,  are  concerned,  but  there  are  some 

authentic  cases  on  record,  where  it  has  been  ac- 

complished after  the  tongue  has  been  removed. 
In  such  cases,  the  articulated  voice  must  have 

been  produced  in  the  glottis  alone,  or  in  it  aided 

by  an  obscure  action  of  the  parts  above  it. 
The  singing  voice  is  not  limited  to  the  larynx  ; 

the  pharynx  would  seem  to  be  concerned  also. 
The  notes  that  are  produced  in  the  latter  have 

been  termed  supralarynge'al,  or  notes  of  the  sec' and 
reg"ister.  They  constitute  the/j harynge'al  voice, 
falset'to  or  faucette  voice  or  voce  di  testa  (I.), 

Voix  de  tete,  Voix  de  fausset  (F.).  The  larynge'al 
voice  or  voice  of  the  first  reg"ister,  Chest  voice,  is 
the  Voce  di  Petto  (I.),  Voix  de  Poitrine  (F.).  The 
laryngeal  voice,  which  is  always  more  elevated, 
by  an  octave,  in  the  female  than  in  the  male, 

furnishes  the  types  called  Sopra'no,  Al'to  or  Con- 
tral'to,  Tenore,  and  Basso.  The  first  two  belong 
to  the  female  voice;  the  last  two  to  the  male. 

The  Bar'itone  is  between  the  bass  and  tenor. 

Voice,  Bleat'ing,  Egophony  —   v.  Cavernous, 
Pectoriloquy  —   v.  Chest,  see  Voice,  articulated. 

Voice,  Chol'eric,  Vox  choler'ica,  Gholeropha' ne, 
Cholerapho’nia.  The  peculiar  husky  voice  of 
those  affected  with  cholera. 

Voice,  Convul'sive,  Vox  convulsi'va,  (F.) 
Voix  convulsive.  A   neurosis  of  the  voice,  con- 

sisting in  the  production  of  discordant  sounds — 
acute  and  grave  —   which  cannot  be  brought  to 
the  natural  tones  by  any  effort  of  volition.  It 
seems  to  be  caused  by  disordered  contraction  of 
the  muscles  of  the  larynx. 

Voice,  Falset'to,  see  Voice  —   v.  Goat’s,  Ego- 
phony  —   v.  Laryngeal,  Laryngophony,  see  Voice 
— v.  Pharyngeal,  see  Voice  —   v.  Tracheal,  Laryn- 

gophony. Voie,  ([L.]  via,)  Way. 

Voies  Aeriennes,  Air-passages — v.  Aerifh-es, 
Air-passages  —   v.  Digestives,  Ways,  digestive  — 

v.  Lacrymales,  Lachrymal  passages — v.  Premi- 
eres, Ways,  digestive  —   v.  Secoudes,  Ways,  sec- 

ond—   v.  Urinaires,  Urinary  passages. 

Voile  ([L.]  velum)  du  Palais ,V elum  pendulum 

palati  —   v.  Medullaire  inferieure,  Velum  medul- 
lare  inferius  —   v.  Medullaire  superieure,  Valvula 
Vieussenii. 

Voix,  ([L.]  vox,)  Voice  —   v.  Aigre,  see  Acid  — 
v.  Articulee,  Voice,  articulated,  Pectoriloquy  — 
v.  Bonrdonnante,  see  Resonance  —   v.  Bronchique, 
Resonance  —   v.  Caverneuse,  Pectoriloquy  —   v. 

ChSvrotante,  Egophony — v.  Egophonique,  Egoph- 
ony—   v.  de  Fausset,  see  Voice,  articulated  —   v. 

de  Poitrine.  see  Voice,  articulated  —   v.  de  Polichi- 

nelle,  Egophony  —   v.  Senile,  Egophony  —   v.  de 
Tite,  see  Voice,  articulated — v.  Tubaire,  see  Res- 
onance. 

Vo'la,  Palm  —   v.  Manfis,  Palm — v.  Pedis, 
Sole. 

Volant  d’Eau,  Nymphaea  alba. 

Volat'ica,  ( volare ,   ‘   to  flv,’)  Lichen. 
Volatilization,  Volatilisa'tio,  Volatisa'tio, 

(from  volare,  ‘to  fly.’)  The  operation  of  reduc- 
ing volatilizable  substances  into  gas  or  vapor. 

Volatisa'tio,  ( volare ,   ‘to  fly.’)  Volatilization. 
Volcanisation,  see  Vulcanite. 

Volit"ion,  Volit"io,  (from  volo,  ‘I  will.’)  The 
act  of  willing.  Hence : 

Volit"ional.  Relating  to  volition.  Thus  the 
muscles  may  be  moved  by  a   volitional  or  by  an 
emotional  impulse. 

Vol'nus,  gen.  Vol'neris,  Wound. 
Volontaire,  Voluntary. 

Volonte,  Voluntas. 

Volsel'la,  ( vellere ,   ‘to  pluck,’)  Acanthabolus, 
Forceps,  Madisterium  —   v.  Patini,  Valet  &   Patin. 

Vol'taism,  (after  Volta,)  Galvanism. 
Vol'tus,  Countenance,  Face. 
Volumet'ric,  Volumet’ricus,  (F.)  VolumStrique, 

(from  volume,  and  meter.)  Relating  to  the  meas- 

urement of  volumes ;   as  the  volumet'ric  method 
i   of  analysis  for  the  urine,  the  principle  of  which 
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consists  in  adding  to  a   known  quantity  of  urine 

the  exact  amount  of  a   test  liquid  required  to  pre- 
cipitate the  whole  of  any  one  ingredient  contained 

in  it.  It  is  frequently  employed  for  the  determi- 
nation of  the  chlorine,  urea,  phosphoric  and  sul- 
phuric acids,  and  sugar,  of  the  urine. 

The  British  Pharmacopoeia  (1867)  contains 
numerous  test  solutions  for  volumetric  estima- 

tions of  various  substances,  with  full  directions 

as  to  apparatus,  &c. 

Vol'untary,  Hecu'sius,  Volunta'riu s,  (F.)  Vol- 
ontaire,  (from  voluntas,  ‘   will.’)  Relating  to  the 
will ;   as  ‘   voluntary  muscles,’  muscles  which  act  in 
obedience  to  the  will,  and  produce  voluntary  move- 

ments, (F.)  Mouvements  conscients  ou  volontaires. 

Volun'tas,  gen.  Volunta'tis,  Volen'tia,  Arbit' - 
rium,  Cupid'  itas,  Boule'sis,  Buie' sis,  Thele'ma, 

(F.)  Volonte,  (from  volo,  ‘ 1   will.’)  Will  or  desire. 
Volun'tas  seu  Cupid'itas  Deseden'di,  Lubi'- 

do  intesti'ni.  Desire  to  go  to  stool. 

Vol'va,  Vulva. 
Vol'vulus,  (from  volvere,  ‘to  roll,’)  Ileus  —   v. 

Intestinorum,  Intussusceptio. 

Vomen'di  Cona'men  Ina'ne,  ‘vain  effort  at 
vomiting,’  Vomiturition. 

Vo'mer,  gen.  Vo'meris,  ‘   a   ploughshare,’  Os 
vo'meris,  Os  maxill'se  superio'ris  undee"imum, 
Ara’trum,  Plough’ share  bone.  One  of  the  bones 
of  the  face,  so  called  from  its  resemblance.  It  is 

an  azygous  bone,  forming  the  posterior  part  of  the 
septum  narium.  It  is  thin,  flat,  and  quadrilateral ; 
and  is  articulated,  below,  to  the  superior  maxillary 

and  palatine  bones ;   and  above,  to  the  sphenoid, 
ethmoid,  and  cornets  of  Bertin.  It  is  developed 

by  a   single  point  of  ossification.  Also,  the  penis. 

Vom'ica,  gen.  Vom'icse,  Pyocys’tis,  (from  vo- 
mere,  ‘to  vomit,’  ‘to  cast  up,’)  (F.)  Vomique, 
Crachement  de  pus.  A   term  used  by  some  authors 

for  any  encysted  collection  of  purulent  matter  in 

the  interior  of  a   viscus.  It  is  commonly,  how- 
ever, restricted  to  a   purulent  collection  in  the 

lungs,  encysted  or  not,  which  may  be  discharged 
by  the  mouth,  by  breaking  into  the  bronchial 
tubes.  Two  kinds  of  vomicae  are  distinguished  : 
the  one  caused  by  the  softening  or  breaking  down 

of  pulmonary  tubercles  ;   the  other,  of  much  more 
rare  occurrence,  formed  by  a   circumscribed  ab- 

scess of  the  lungs.  Instead  of  opening  into  the 
bronchia,  the  abscess  is  sometimes  discharged  into 

the  cavity  of  the  pleura,  causing  empyema. 

Vom'icine,  Brucine. 
Vomique ,   Vomica. 

Vomiquier ,   Strychnos  nux  vomica. 

Vomissement ,   (from  vomir,  [L.]  vomer e,  ‘   to 

vomit,’)  Vomiting  —   v.  de  Sang,  Hsematemesis. 
Vom'it,  {vomer e,  vomitum,  ‘to  vomit,’)  Emetic 

—   v.  Black,  Fever,  yellow,  Melaena. 

Vom'it,  Dry,  of  Mar'riott.  A   once  celebrated 

emetic,  called  ‘   dry,’  from  its  having  been  given 
without  solution.  It  consisted  of  equal  portions 

of  tartrate  of  antimony  and  potassa,  and  sulphate 
of  copper. 

Vomitif,  Emetic. 

Vom'itine,  Emetine. 
Vom'iting,  Vorn'itus,  Vomit"io,  Vomit"ium, 

Vom'itum,  Evomit"io,  Ana' trope,  Em'esis,  Em'etus , 
Pal'mus  vorn'itus,  xEgritu' do  ventric'uli,  Spew'ing, 
Pu'king,  Sick' ness  of  the  Stom'ach,  (old  Eng.) 

Par'breaking,  (Sc.)  Bok'king,  BocJc'ing,  Bra' king, 
Brocht,  (Prov.)  Hull'uping,  (vulg.)  Casca' ding, 
Cast'ing,  (F.)  Vomissement.  The  act  by  which 
solids  and  liquids,  contained  in  the  stomach,  are 
ejected  by  the  mouth.  Vomiting  is  the  effect  of 
some  special  irritation  of  the  nerves  of  the  stom- 

ach, calling,  by  reflex  action,  on  the  appropriate 
muscles  to  expel  the  contents  of  the  viscus.  It  is 
not  accomplished  solely  by  the  contraction  of  the 
stomach,  as  was  for  a   long  time  believed.  That 

organ,  indeed,  assists  in  the  process ;   but  the 
main  cause  is  the  compression  exerted  upon  the 

parietes  of  the  viscus  by  the  diaphragm  and  ab' 
dominal  muscles.  Vomiting  is  a   symptom  com- 

mon to  numerous  diseases.  At  times,  it  is  sympa- 
thetic, as  in  affections  of  the  kidney,  uterus,  brain, 

&c. ;   at  others,  it  is  symptomatic,  as  in  gastritis, 
peritonitis,  Ac.  When  very  troublesome,  it  may 

often  be  palliated  by  effervescent  draughts,  aro- 

matics, sinapisms,  or  blisters  to  the  epigastric  re- 

gion, &c. 
Vom'iting  at  Pleas'ure,  Regurgitation — v.  of 

Blood,  Hasmatemesis  —   v.  Stercoraceous,  Copre- 
mesis. 

Vomit"io,  gen.  Vomitio'nis,  Vomiting — v.  San- 
guinis, Haematemesis. 

'   Vomit"ium,  Vomiting. 

Vomito  Negro,  ‘   black  vomit,’  Fever,  yellow — 
v.  Prieto,  Fever,  yellow. 

Vomitoire,  Emetique. 

Vomito'rium,  Emetic. 
Vom'itory,  Emetic. 
Vom'itum,  Vomiting. 

Vomiturit"ion,  Vomiturit"io,  Emes'ia,  Byse- 
mes'ia,  Subver'sio  stom'achi  ;   ineffectual  efforts  to 

vomit;  Vomen'di  cona'men  ina'ne,  Retch'  ing, 
Reach'ing,  Heav'ing,  (old  Eng.)  Bolke,  (Sc.)  Bok, 
Bock,  Braking.  Some  authors  mean,  by  this 

term,  a   vomiting  of  but  little  matter,  or  that  which 

is  effected  almost  without  effort.  The  first  accep- 
tation is  the  most  general. 

Vorn'itus,  gen.  Vomitiis,  (from  vomere,  vomitum, 
‘to  vomit,’)  Vomiting — v.  Cruentus,  Haemateme- 

sis—   v.  Faeculentus,  Copremesis  —   v.  Marinus, 
Nausea  marina — v.  Navigantium,  Nausea  marina 

-— v.  Niger,  Fever,  yellow — v.  Pituitosus,  Blenne- 
mesis — v.  Profusus,  Hyperemesis — v.  Purulentus, 

Pyemesis — v.  Sanguinis,  Haematemesis — v.  Ster- 
coris,  Copremesis. 

Voora'ra,  Curare. 
Vor'tex  of  the  Heart.  A   peculiar  arrange- 

ment of  the  superficial  muscular  fibres  of  the  ven- 
tricle, consisting  of  a   coiling  inwards  at  the  apex 

of  the  heart,  around  which  they  are  arranged  in 
a   whorRlike  form  or  vortex. 

Vor'tex,  Vi'tal,  ‘vital  whirlpool,’  (from  vor- 
tere,  vertere,  ‘   to  turn,’)  Life. 

Vor'tices  Len'tis.  A   penniform  or  whorled 
appearance  presented  by  the  peculiar  arrange- 

ment of  the  radiated  fibres  of  the  crystalline  lens. 

Vo'tive  Tab  let,  (from  votum,  ‘   a   vow,’)  Tabula 
votiva. 

Vouacapoua  America'na,  Geoffra?a  inermis. 
Voussure  Precordiale,  Precor' dial  vanlt'ing, 

Vault'ing  of  the  chest,  ( vouter ,   ‘to  arch,’  from  [L.] 
volvere,  volutum,  ‘to  curve,’)  ‘prsecordial  arching, 

vaulting,  or  prominence.’  The  elevation  or  arch- 

into  the  lungs,  and  in  certain  thoracic  affections, 

as  in  hypertrophy  of  the  heart. 

VoGte,  (from  [L.]  volvere,  volutum,  ‘to  curve,’) 
Vault — v.  Medullaire,  Corpus  callosum — v.d  Trois 
Piliers,  Fornix. 

Vow'el,  Voca'lis,  (from  vox,  gen.  vo'cis,  ‘the 
voice,’)  (F.)  Voyelle.  Physiologically,  a   contin- 

uous breath  or  sound,  produced  in  the  glottis ; 
but  more  or  less  modified  by  the  form  of  the  vocal 

tube,  through  which  it  has  to  pass.  In  the  Eng- 
lish language,  a,  »,  i,  o,  u,  w,  and  y   are  vowels. 

Vox,  gen.  Vo'cis,  Voice  —   v.  Cbolerica,  Voice, 
choleric  —   v.  Clandestina,  Whispering  —   v.  Clan- 

gosa.  Oxyphonia  —   v.  Convulsiva,  Voix  convul- 
sive—   v.  Nasalis,  Rhinophonia — v.  Rauca,  Rau- 

cedo, Raucous  voice — v.  Raucisona,  Raucous  voice. 

Voyelle,  Vowel. 
Vraic,  see  Soda. 

Vue,  {voir,  ‘to  see/  vu,  ‘seen,’)  Vision — v. 
Basse,  Myopia  —   v.  Courte,  Myopia  —   v.  Biurne, 
Hemeralopia — v.  Faible,  Amblyopia  —   v.  Longue, 
Presbytia  —   v.  Louche,  Strabismus  —   v.  Nocturne, 

Nyctalopia. 
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Vul'canite,  Den'tal,  (from  Vulca'nus,  Vulcan, 
‘the  god  of  fire.’)  A   compound  of  caoutchouc 
and  sulphur  or  sulphur  compounds,  used  in  the 
formation  of  plates  for  artificial  teeth,  <fcc.  The 

formation  of  vulcanite  is  termed  Vul' canization, 
(F.)  Volcanisation ,   Sulfuration. 

Vul'ga,  Vulva. 
Vul'nera  Sclopeta'ria,  pi.  of  vulnus,  and 

sclopetum ,   ‘a  gun/  see  Sclopetarius  and  Wound — 
v.  Sclopetica,  see  Sclopetarius  and  Wound  —   v.  a 
Sclopetis,  see  Sclopetarius  and  Wound. 

VulnSraire,  Vulnerary  —   v.  Suisse,  see  Fall- 
tranck. 

Vulnera'rius,  Traumatic. 
Vul'nerary,  Vulnera'rius,  Traumat'icus,  Trau- 

matic, (from  vulnus,  gen.  vul'neris,  ‘   a   wound/) 
(F.)  Vulneraire.  A   name  applied  by  the  ancients 
to  medicines,  which  they  considered  capable  of 
favoring  the  consolidation  of  wounds.  The  prop- 

erty has  been  ascribed  to  various  plants.  The 
French  Codex  (1866)  has  an  Eau  Vulneraire 
Rouge ,   composed  of  19  different  articles,  most  of 
which  are  the  fresh  leaves  of  plants. 

Vulnera'tio  Ner'vi,  ( vulnerare,  vulneratum,  ‘to 
wound/)  Neurotrosis. 

Vurnerum  Vinctu'ra,  ‘binding  of  wounds/ 
Deligation. 

Vul'nus,  gen.  Vul'neris ,   (from  vellere,  ‘to 
pluck  or  tear/)  Wound  —   v.  Laceratum,  see 
Laceration  —   v.  Sclopetarium,  Wound,  gunshot 
— v.  Sclopeticum,  Wound,  gunshot  —   v.  Sim- 

plex, Cut. 

Vulnus'culum,  (dim.  of  vulnus,)  Wound. 
Vul'pis  Mor'bus,  ‘   disease  of  the  fox/  Alo- 

pecia. 
VulselTum  For'ceps,  (from  vellere,  vulsum,  ‘to 

pluck/)  see  Forceps  (vulsellum). 

Vultueux  (F.),  Vultuo' su8,  ‘full  of  expression/ 
(from  vultus.)  Corvisart  has  used  the  expression, 
Face  vultueuse,  Fa'cies  vultuo' sa,  for  the  face  when 
it  is  more  florid  and  swollen  than  in  the  natural 

state.  This  appearance,  which  is  observed  in 
active  aneurism  of  the  heart,  according  to  Corvi- 

sart, is  owing  to  the  afflux  of  blood  into  the  arte- 
rial capillari^i,  and  hence  differs  from  the  livid 

and  swollen  appearance  caused  by  the  accumu- 
lation of  blood  in  the  venous  capillaries,  consti- 
tuting Face  injectf e. 

Vul'tus,  gen.  Vultfis,  Countenance,  Face  —   v. 
Tetricus  et  Moestus,  Scythropasmus. 

Vul'va,  (from  volvere,  ‘   to  enfold/  or  from 
valvse,  ‘folding  doors’  [?],)  Uterus,  especially  of 
animals;  see  Vulva. 

Vul'va,  Volva,  Hor'tus,  Cun'nus,  Puden'dum 
muli'ebre,  Pudenda  mulieb'ria,  Si'rius  pudo'ris , 
Ic'tar ,   Chcerus,  Ar'vum,  Buc'ca,  Bul'ga,  Cadur'cus , 
Cus'tos,  Fe'men,  An'nulus,  Fe'mur  sum'mum,  Fol- 
lic'ulus,  Fun'dus,  Gre'mium,  Hia'tus,  Lanu’vium , 
Navis,  Oppid'ulum,  Spe'cus,  Vulga,  Gym'ba,  Gys'- 
thus,  Sal'tus,  Clitor'ium,  Os'tium,  Sul'cus,  Gon'cha, 
Por'cus,  Por'ta,  Fores  (of  virgins),  Interfemin'- 
eum,  Mulieb'ria,  Fos'sa  mag'na  muli'ebris,  Epi- 
sei'on,  Es'chara,  Tre'ma,  Hor'tulus  cupid'inis , 
Byssos,  Ga'va,  Caver'na,  Del'phys,  Del'ta,  Fo'vea, 
Gynsece'um,  Secess'ue,  Vallis  fem'orum,  Eugi'um , 
Eugi'on,  Lo'ci  muli'ebres,  Fe'male  puden'dum, 
Fe'male  or'gans  of  genera' tion,  Fe'male  parts, 
Shape,  (F.)  Vulve.  A   longitudinal  opening  be- 

tween the  projecting  parts  of  the  external  organs 
of  generation  in  the  female,  extending  from  the 
mons  veneris  to  the  perinaeum,  and  which  is 
called,  also,  Fossa  magna.  Some  anatomists 
mean,  by  this  term,  the  whole  of  the  external 
genital  organs  of  the  female:  —   mons  veneris; 
labia  majora,  and  the  cleft  or  vestibule  separating 
them;  the  clitoris;  nymphae;  meatus  urinarius  ; 
entrance  of  the  vagina ;   with  the  hymen  or  the 
carunculae  myrtiformes,  fossa  navicularis,  and 
fourchette. 

Vul'va,  Fora' men  commu'ne  ante'rius,  I'ter  seu 

Ad'itus  ad  infnndib'  ulum,  Iter  seu  Ad'itus  ad  ter'  - 
tium  ventric' ulum,  Ri'ma  ad  infundib'idum,  Aper- 
tu'ra  ante'rior  ventric'uli  ter'tii  cer'ebri.  An 
opening  situate  at  the  junction  of  the  optic 
thalami,  in  the  third  ventricle  of  the  brain,  and 
immediately  beneath  the  anterior  crus  of  the 
fornix. 

Vulvaire,  Chenopodium  vulvaria,  Vulvar. 

Vul'var,  Vulva' ris,  (F.)  Vulvaire,  (from  vulva.) 
That  which  relates  to  the  vulva.  Chaussier  gives 
this  name  to  the  external  pudic  arteries,  because 
they  are  distributed  to  the  vulva. 

Vul'var  Her'nia,  Pudendal  hernia. 

Vulva'ria,  (from  its  use  in  diseases  of  the 
vulva  [?],)  Chenopodium  vulvaria. 

Vulve,  Vulva. 

Vulvi'tis,  gen.  Vulvi'tidis,  (vulva,  and  itis.) Inflammation  of  the  vulva. 

Vulvou'terine,  Vulvoiiteri'nus,  (F.)  Vulvo- 
uterin.  Relating  or  appertaining  to  the  vulva 
and  uterus. 

Vulvou'terine  Canal',  Vagina. 

Vulvovag”inal,  Vulvovagina'lis.  Relating  or 
appertaining  to  the  vulva  and  vagina. 

Vulvovag"inal  Glands,  Cowper’s  glands  in the  female. 

W. Wa'bran  or  Way'bread,  ([Sax.]  pse^bpaebe,) Plantago. 
Wad,  ([Sax.]  pab,)  Graphites. 
Wa'fertree,  Ptelea  trifoliata. 

Wag'ner,  Cor'puscles  of,  Corpuscula  tactfls  — W.  Vesicles  of,  see  Molecule. 

Wagne'rian  Spot,  see  Molecule. 
Wahoo',  see  Euonymus. 
Wair,  see  Pila  marina. 

Waist'coat,  Strait,  Indu'cula,  (F.)  Camisole, 
Gilet  de  force.  A   dress,  used  for  restraining  ma- 

niacs, or  those  laboring  under  violent  delirium. 
It  has  long  sleeves,  which  are  tied  behind  the 
body,  so  that  the  arms  cannot  be  extricated  from 
them.  It  ought,  of  course,  to  be  made  of  very 
resisting  materials. 

Wake'robin,  Arum  maculatum,  Trillium  lati- folium. 

Wal'cheren  Fe'ver.  A   form  of  remittent  fever 
which  at  one  time  prevailed  in  Walcheren, 
the  most  western  of  the  islands  of  the  Nether- 
lands. 

Wale,  ([Sax.]  palan,  ‘marks  of  stripes/) Wheal. 

Walk'ing,  Gres'sus,  Inces'sus,  Beambula'tio, 
Ambula'tio,  Bad'isis,  (F.)  La  Marche,  Progres- 

sion, ([Sax.]  pealcan,  ‘to  walk/)  The  action 
by  which  we  change  place,  by  means  of  a   succes- 

sion of  steps  in  the  same  direction.  In  walking 
forwards,  the  centre  of  gravity  is  constantly  al- 

tered ;   and  a   series  of  small,  parabolic  curves  is 
described  on  the  heads  of  the  thighbones,  the  ex- 
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tent  of  which  is  regulated  by  volition,  under  the 

guidance  of  vision. 

Walla'chia,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  There  are 
many  excellent  sulphureous  springs  in  this  coun- 

try, especially  those  at  Bobotsch,  Finceschti,  Sib- 
itschiudi  Suz,  Brasa,  Otschin,  Serboneschte, 

Kimpalungi,  Kosia,  and  Oloneschti.  Chalybeate 

and  saline  springs  have,  also,  been  found  at  Sib- 
itschiudi  Suz. 

Wall'eyed,  (of  uncertain  etymology.)  Applied 
to  a   horse,  not  perfectly  white  or  cream-colored, 
which  has  a   white  iris.  (Prov.)  Having  eyes 
with  too  much  white.  In  the  north  of  England, 

persons  having  the  white  of  the  eye  very  large 
and  to  one  side,  are  so  called.  Applied  also  to 

an  eye  with  little  or  no  sight,  “   all  white  like  a 

plastered  wall.’’ 
Wall'flower,  (probably  Gauljlower,)  Cheiran- thus  cheiri. 

Wall'me,  Asplenium  ruta  muraria. 
Wall'teeth,  Molar  teeth. 
Wal'nut,  (probably  Gaulnut,)  Juglans  regia  — 

w.  Black,  Juglans  regia —   w.  White,  Juglans  ci- 
nerea. 

Wal'nut  Oil,  Belgaum,  see  Aleurites  triloba  — 
w.  Oil,  Spanish,  see  Aleurites  triloba. 

Wal'ther,  Duct  of,  see  Sublingual  gland. 
Walthe'ria  Douradin'ha,  (after  A.  F.  Walther, 

medical  professor  at  Leipsic.)  A   plant  of  Brazil, 

Order  Sterculiace®,  which  is  used  there  in  dis- 
eases of  the  chest,  and  in  venereal  affections.  It 

is  a   demulcent. 

Wal'ton,  Min'eral  Waters  of.  A   mineral 
spring  near  Tewkesbury,  in  Gloucestershire, 
England.  It  is  an  acidulous  chalybeate. 

Wame,  (womb,)  Belly,  Uterus. 
Wampee,  Peltandra  Virginica. 

Wan'dering  Cells,  see  Amoeboid. 
Wang,  ([Sax.]  pang,  peng,  ‘the  cheek/)  Gena. 
Wang  Teeth,  Molar  teeth. 

Want,  (from  past  participle  of  Sax.  panian, 

‘   to  wane/  ‘   to  fall  away/)  ‘   need  of  that  which  is 
necessary/  (F.)  Besoin.  This  word  is  some- 

times used  to  express  the  imperious  necessity 

which  impels  us  to  take  food,  drink,  <fcc.  (See 
Hunger  and  Thirst.)  In  a   more  general  sense,  it 
means  the  impressions  transmitted  by  the  organs 
to  the  brain,  when  it  is  necessary  that  they  should 
act.  These  wants  are  called  instinctive  desires 
and  internal  sensations  or  stimuli.  Such  are  the 

desires  or  wants  to  eat,  drink,  void  the  urine, 

breathe,  ( besoin  de  respirer ,)  <fcc. 

Want,  in  the  sense  of  indigence,  (L.)  Eges'tas, 
Indiyen' tia,  is  the  cause  of  a   number  of  diseases. 

Waps,  Wasp. 
War'bles,  Woumils. 
War 'burg’s  Fe'ver  Drops,  see  Bebeeru  — W.’s 

Tincture,  see  Bebeeru. 

Ward’s  Es'sence  for  the  Head'ache,  Linimen- 
tum  camphor®  compositum — W.’s  White  Drops, 
see  Hydrargyri  nitras. 

Ware,  see  Pila  marina. 
Wark,  ([Sax.]  psepc,)  Pain. 

Warm'brunn,  Min'eral  Waters  of.  Much  fre- 
quented springs  in  Silesia,  about  a   league  from 

Hirschberg.  They  are  thermal,  95°  to  100°  Fah., 
and  are  chiefly  used  as  baths.  The  impregnating 
materials  are  carbonate  of  soda,  sulphate  of  soda, 
sulphate  of  lime,  chloride  of  sodium,  carbonate 

of  magnesia,  and  sulphohydric  acid  gas. 
Warm  Springs,  see  Georgia,  mineral  waters 

of,  and  Virginia,  mineral  waters  of. 

Warne'ra  Canaden'sis,  (after  Mr.  Eichard 
Warner,  of  Woodford,  England,)  Hydrastis  Can- 
adensis. 

War'renton  Springs,  see  Virginia,  mineral 
waters  of. 

Wart,  ([Sax.]  peapt,)  Verruca  —   w.  Corneous, 
Cornu  —   w.  Fig,  Ficus  —   w.  Moist,  Acrothymion. 

Wart  Pock.  A   term  sometimes  employed  for 
Varicella  verrucosa. 

Warts  of  the  A'nus,  see  Condyloma. 

Wart'y,  Ver'rucose,  Ver'rucous,  Verruco’sus,  (F.) 
Verrnqueux.  Full  of  warts.  Resembling,  relating 
or  belonging  to  warts. 

Wart'y  Tu'mor  of  Cic'atrices.  A   name  given 
by  Mr.  Howship  to  the  tumor  which  sometimes 
appears  on  an  old  scar,  many  years,  perhaps, 
after  the  injury  that  caused  it.  The  ulcer  formed 
under  such  circumstances  has  been  called  the 

warty  ulcer  of  Marjolin ,   having  been  well  de- 
scribed by  that  surgeon. 

Wash,  Black,  see  Hydrargyri  submurias  —   w. 
Phagedenic,  see  Hydrargyri  submurias  —   w.  Pre- 

ventive, Lotion,  Hannay’s —   w.  Red,  Lotio  rubra, 
and  Lotion,  camphorated,  of  Bates  —   w.  White, 

Liquor  plumbi  subacetatis  dilutus  —   w.  Yellow, 
see  Hydrargyri  oxymurias. 

Washerwoman's  ScaU  or  Itch,  see  Psoriasis. 
Wash'itaw  Springs,  see  Arkansas. 
Wasp,  Waps ,   ([Sax.]  psepp,  psepp,)  (Prov.) 

Whamp,  Ves'pa,  Sphex,  Or  a   bo,  (F.)  Guipe.  A 
genus  of  gregarious  insects  like  the  bee  and  ant. 
They  are  armed  with  a   sting,  which  pours  a   poi- 

sonous fluid  into  the  puncture  made  by  it.  (See 

Poisons,  table  of.)  The  best  application  is  the 
sp.  ammonias  aromaticus,  or  some  preparation  of 
ammonia. 

Was'serburg,  Min'eral  Waters  of.  Wasser- 
burg  is  a   town  of  Bavaria,  seated  on  the  Inn,  28 
miles  east  of  Munich.  The  water,  called  also 

Aqua  Aga'tii,  contains  carbonic  acid,  carbonates 
of  lime  and  magnesia,  sulphates  of  lime  and  mag- 

nesia, chloride  of  sodium,  carbonate  of  soda,  and 
oxide  of  iron. 

Wasserkur  (G.),  ‘ water  cure/  Hydrosu- dotherapeia. 

Wasting,  ([Sax.]  peptan,  ‘to  waste/)  Con- 
sumption, Tabes. 

Wasserschlag  (G.),  ‘ water  stroke/  see 
Hydrocephalus  internus. 

Wa'ter,  ([Sax.]  paetep,  [G.]  W   a   s   s   e   r,  A' qua, 
Hy'dor,  Protoxide  of  Hydrogen,  (F.)  Eau.  Water 
was  at  one  time  regarded  as  a   simple  element.  It 
is  now  known  to  consist  of  eight  parts  by  weight 

of  oxygen  and  one  of  hydrogen.  It  freezes  at 

32°,  and  boils  at  212°  of  Fahrenheit,  and  is  taken 
as  the  unit  in  all  tables  of  specific  gravity  of  solid 

and  liquid  substances.  Water,  as  we  meet  with 

it,  is  very  different  in  its  state  of  purity;  gener- 
ally, it  contains  small  quantities  of  saline  matter; 

at  other  times,  as  in  sea-water  and  mineral  waters, 
it  is  largely  impregnated.  The  characters  of 
water,  as  met  with  under  ordinary  circumstances, 

are  well  compared  by  Celsus,  “   Aqua  levissima 
pluvialis  est ;   deindefontana  ;   turn  ex  fumine  ; 

turn  ex  puteo  ;   post  hsec  ex  nive,  aut  glade :   gra- 

vior  his  ex  lacu ;   gravissima  ex  palnde.”  Pure 
water  —   A' qua  pu'ra  —   is  one  of  the  best  diluents 
that  can  be  used.  When  cold,  and  especially 

when  iced,  it  is  one  of  the  most  useful  refriger- 
ants, and,  in  the  form  of  the  cold,  tepid,  and  warm 

bath,  it  is  serviceable  in  numerous  diseases.  See 

Aqua,  Eau,  Bath,  <tc. 
Wa'ter,  Urine  —   w.  Acidulous,  simple,  see 

Acidulous  water,  simple  —   w.  of  Aix-la-Chapelle, 

see  Aix-la-Chapelle  —   w.  Allflower,  Urine,  cows’ 
—   w.  Alum,  Bates’s,  Liquor  aluminis  eompositus 
—   w.  of  Ammonia,  stronger,  see  Liquor  ammo- 
ni® —   w.  of  Carbonate  of  ammonia,  Liquor  am- 

monia subcarbonatis  —   w.  Angel,  Angel  water  — 

w.  Anise,  see  Pimpinella  anisum  —   w.  Apple, 

Apple  tree  —   w.  Barley,  Decoctum  hordei  —   w. 
Bath,  see  Bath,  water  —   w.  Binelli,  Aqua  Binellii 
—   w.  of  Bitter  almonds,  Aqua  amygdalarum  con- 

centrata  —   w.  Brocchieri,  Aqua  Brocchierii — w. 

Camphor,  Mistura  camphor®  —   w.  Caraway,  see 
Carum  carui — w.  Caraway,  strong,  Spiritus  carui 
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—   w.  Carbolic  acid,  see  Carbolic  acid  —   w.  Car- 
melite, see  Melissa  —   w.  of  Cassia,  see  Laurus 

cassia  —   w.  Cherry  laurel,  see  Prunus  laurocera- 
sus  —   w.  Chicken,  Chicken-tea  —   w.  Chlorine,  see 
Chlorine  —   w.  Cinnamon,  Aqua  cinnamomi  — 
w.  Cinnamon,  strong,  Spiritus  cinnamomi  —   w. 
Cologne,  Eau  de  Cologne  —   w.  Creasote,  see  Cre- 
asote  —   w.  Dill,  see  Anethum  graveolens. 

Wa'ter,  Distilled,  A'qua  destilla'ta,  Ho'ly 
Water,  (F.)  Eau  distillee,  Hydrolat,  is  generally 
ordered  in  extemporaneous  prescriptions,  but  is 
rarely  used.  In  some  cases,  however,  it  is  abso- 

lutely necessary  ;   the  water,  containing  any  saline 
impregnation — hard  water,  for  example — decom- 

posing certain  substances.  Distilled  water  has 
been  recommended  as  a   diet  drink  in  cancerous 

affections;  and  it  is  used  in  the  religious  cere- 
monies of  the  Catholic  Church.  In  the  Pharma- 
copoeia of  the  United  States,  it  is  directed  to  be 

made  as  follows:  Take  of  water,  ten  gallons. 
First  distil  two  pints,  and  throw  them  away; 
then  distil  eight  gallons.  Keep  the  distilled 
water  in  glass  bottles. 

Distilled  wa'ters ,   (F.)  Hydrolats,  consist  of 
common  water,  charged  by  distillation  with  the 
volatile  principles  of  medicinal  agents.  See 
Aquae  destillatse. 

Wa'ter,  Elder,  see  Sambucus  —   w.  Epileptic, 
of  Langius,  Langii  aqua  epileptica  —   w.  Fennel, 
Aqua  foeniculi. 

Wa'ter,  Flor'ida,  —   a   celebrated  perfume, — 
may  be  made  of  01.  bergami,  fj§iv.,  Tinct.  ben- 

zoin. comp.,  fjfij.,  Alcohol..,  cong. 

Wa'ter,  Gou'lard,  Liquor  plumbi  subacetatis dilutus. 

Wa'ter,  Hard.  Common  water,  which  decom- 
poses and  curdles,  soap ;   in  contradistinction  to 

soft  water,  which  is  readily  miscible  with  soap. 
The  hardness  of  water  depends  upon  the  presence 
in  it  of  earthy  salts,  the  most  common  of  which 
is  sulphate  of  lime. 

Wa'ter,  Hell,  see  Toddy  —   w.  Holy,  Water, 
distilled — w.  Honey,  see  Mel — w.  Hungary,  Spir- 

itus rosmarini. 

Wa'ter,  Lake,  A'qua  ex  la’cu,  (F.)  Eau  de  lac, 
is  apt  to  be  impure,  from  decayed  animal  and 
vegetable  matters.  A   great  deal  will,  however, 
depend  upon  the  magnitude  of  the  collection,  and 
the  degree  of  stagnation. 

Wa'ter,  Laur'el,  see  Prunus  laurocerasus — 
w.  Lavender,  Spiritus  lavandulae  —   w.  Lead,  Li- 

quor plumbi  subacetatis  dilutus  —   w.  Lemonpeel, 
see  Lemonpeel  tea  —   w.  Lime,  Liquor  calcis  —   w. 
Lime,  compound,  Liquor  calcis  compositus  —   w. 
Lithia,  aerated,  see  Lithia,  carbonate  of  —   w. 
Magnesia,  aerated,  Magnesia,  fluid — w.  Magnesia, 
carbonated,  Magnesia,  fluid. 

Wa'ter,  Marsh,  A'qua  paludo'sa,  (F.)  Eau  de 
Marais,  is  the  most  impure  of  all.  It  is  generally 
stagnant,  and  of  course  loaded  with  decomposing 
animal  and  vegetable  matters. 

Wa'ter,  Med'icated,  see  Aquae  medicatae. 
Wa'ter,  Min'eral,  A'qua  minera'lis  seu  salu'- 

bris  seu  medica' ta  seu  sote'ria,  Eons  saluta'ris  seu 
medica'tus  seu  sote'rius,  (F.)  Eau  minerale  ou 
medicinale  naturelle.  Water,  holding  in  solution 
different  saline  and  gaseous  substances  in  suffi- 

cient quantity  to  be  possessed  of  medicinal  prop- 
erties, or  of  a   temperature  different  from  that  of 

the  ordinary  springs  of  the  country. 
Various  mineral  waters  are  referred  to  under 

their  appropriate  heads;  as  Saratoga,  Wisbaden, 
&c.  The  mineral  springs  of  the  several  States 
of  the  Union  are  inferred  to  under  each  State; 
as  New  York,  Vermont,  &c.  A   table  of  the 
fixed  constituents  which  enter  into  the  com- 

position of  some  of  the  more  celebrated  springs 
abroad  is  given  by  Dr.  Pereira,  in  his  “   Elements 
of  Materia  Medica  and  Therapeutics.”  There  is. 
also,  a   “   Table  of  some  of  the  principal  Mineral 

Waters,”  at  home  and  abroad,  in  the  Author’s 
“   General  Therapeutics  and  Materia  Medica,” 
vol.  ii.  p.  460,  6th  edit.,  Philadelphia,  1857.  One 
or  two  useful  works  have  been  recently  published 
on  this  subject. 

Mineral  waters  may  be  divided  into  four  classes  : 

1,  Ga'seous  or  Acid'ulous.  2.  Chalyb' eate  or  Fer- 
ru'ginous.  3.  Saline'.  4.  Sulphu'reous.  These 
may  be  ther'mal  or  cold,  nat'ural  or  artific"ial. 
Many  of  these  divisions,  however,  run  into  each 
other;  some  of  the  substances,  which  they  hold 
dissolved,  belonging  to  one  class  as  well  as  to 
others.  Other  classifications  of  a   more  minute 
character  have  been  suggested  by  writers  on  the 
subject  of  mineral  waters. 

1.  Ga'seous ,   Acid'ulous  or  Car'bonated  Min’eral 
Wa'ters,  So' da  or  Beer  Springs,  A'quse  minera'les 
acid'ulse ,   (F.)  Eaux  minerales  gazeuses  ou  acidules. The  waters  referred  to  this  class  are  those  that 
contain  carbonic  acid  gas  in  such  quantity  as  to 
communicate  to  them  certain  sensible  qualities. 
Waters  impregnated  with  free  carbonic  acid 
sparkle  when  drawn  from  the  spring,  or  when 
poured  into  a   glass.  They  have  a   sharp,  acidu- 

lous taste ;   but  become  vapid  from  exposure  to 
the  air.  Along  with  the  carbonic  acid  there  are 
generally  present  portions  of  saline,  earthy  or 
metallic  matter,  chiefly  carbonates  of  lime,  mag- 

nesia, and  iron.  Waters  highly  impregnated 
with  carbonic  acid  gas  are  grateful  to  the  stom- 

ach, increase  the  appetite,  and  are  diuretic ; 
hence  their  utility  in  dyspepsia,  hypochondriasis, 

and  gout.  Their  properties  are,  of  course,  modi- 
fied by  the  saline  matter  that  may  be  also  con- 

tained in  them.  The  most  celebrated  among  the 
acidulous  waters  are  those  of  Bar,  Chateldon,  St. 

Myon,  Mont  d’Or,  Langeac,  Seltzer,  Schlangen- 
bad,  Sultzmatt,  Pyrmont,  Spa,  Carlsbad,  Chel- 

tenham, Scarborough,  Saratoga,  Ballston,  and 
the  Sweet  Springs  of  Virginia. 

2.  Chalyb' eate  or  Ferru'ginous  Min'eral  Wa'ters, 
A'quse  minera'les  ferrugino'sse  seu  chalybea’tse 
seu  martia'les  seu  ferro'sse,  Chalybope'gse,  Chaly- 
bokre'nse,  Siderope'gse,  Siderokre'nse,  (F.)  Eaux 
min&rales  ferrugineuses,  contain  iron  —   sulphate, 
chloride  or  carbonate,  generally  the  latter  —   held 
in  solution  by  an  excess  of  acid.  Chalybeate 
waters  have  a   peculiar  styptic  taste.  They  are 
transparent  when  taken  from  the  spring;  but, 
when  exposed  for  some  time  to  the  air,  a   pellicle 
forms  on  the  surface,  and  a   deposit  of  the  iron 
takes  place.  Chalybeate  waters  are  used  as 
tonics  in  debility  of  all  kinds ;   in  all  cases,  in 
fact,  where  iron  is  considered  to  be  indicated. 
They  are  the  most  numerous  of  all  the  classes  of 
mineral  waters.  In  this  dictionary  those  only 
are  specified  which  have  some  celebrity ;   yet  there 
are  about  one  hundred,  more  than  sixty  of  these 
being  saline,  and  forty  sulphureous.  The  most 
celebrated  chalybeates  are  those  of  Tunbridge, 
Scarborough,  Spa,  Bussang,  Forges,  Vichy,  Pyr- 

mont, Passy,  Provins,  and  Vais. 
3.  Saline'  Min'eral  Wa'ters,  A'quse  minera'les 

8ali'nse,  Am'na  alcaliza'ta  (Paracelsus),  Hydral'- 
mse,  (F.)  Eaux  minSrales  salines.  Waters  hold- 

ing in  solution  different  saline  substances  in 
greater  quantity  than  the  acidulous  waters.  They 
differ  in  properties,  according  to  the  salts  con- 

tained in  them.  The  salts  usually  present  are 
sulphates,  chlorides,  and  carbonates ;   and  the 
bases,  with  which  the  acids  forming  these  are 
combined,  are  soda,  magnesia,  and  lime.  Saline 
mineral  waters  are  usually  aperient;  and  the 
most  noted  are  those  of  Seltzer,  Sedlitz,  Balaruc, 

Bourbonne-les-Bains,  Baden,  Epsom,  Chelten* 
ham,  &c. 

To  this  class  may  also  be  added  Sea  Water. 

4.  Sulphu'reous  Min'eral  Wa'ters,  A'quse  mine- 
ra'les sulphu'rese ;   when  warm,  termed  Theio •* 

ther'mse,  Theiope' gse,  Thiother' mse,  Fon'tes  sulphu 1 
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rei  cal'idi ,   (F.)  Eaux  miner  ales  sulfur  euses  ou  sul-  : 
furies  ou  sulfureuses  ou  hipatiques,  &c.  These  i 
waters  owe  their  distinguishing  character  to  an 

impregnation  of  sulphuretted  hydrogen,  and  are 

at  once  recognized  by  their  peculiar  fetid  smell, 
resembling  that  of  rotten  eggs.  They  usually 
contain  saline  substances,  which  modify  their 

powers.  From  the  action  of  the  sulphuretted  hy- 
drogen, they  are  useful  in  cutaneous  affections ; 

and,  from  the  combined  action  of  this  and  the 

saline  matter,  they  are  valuable  agents  in  dis- 
eases of  the  digestive  organs.  They  are  also 

employed  in  cutaneous  eruptions  ;   and  the  warm 
sulphur  baths  have  been  especially  celebrated  in 
such  cases,  as  well  as  in  rheumatic  affections. 

The  most  renowned  sulphureous  waters  are  those 

of  Bareges,  Bagn&res  -   de  -   Luchon,  Cauterets, 

Bonnes,  Aix  in  Savoy,  Aix-la-Chapelle,  Enghien, 
Harrowgate,  Moffat,  Virginia  Springs,  &c. 

Some  springs,  as  those  of  Bath,  Buxton,  Dax, 
Matlock,  Warm  and  Hot  Springs  of  Virginia, 

<fcc.,  are  almost  pure  Ther'mal  Min'eral  Walters. 
They  are  valuable  agents  in  rheumatic  affections, 

the  warmth  being  equable  during  the  whole  pe- 
riod the  individual  is  immersed  in  them  ;   which 

cannot  be  the  case  in  the  artificial  thermal 
bath. 

Artific"ial  Min'eral  Wat'ers ,   (F.)  Eaux  min- 
irales artificielles  ou  factices,  are  imitations  of 

the  natural ;   and  some  of  them  —   as  the  fac- 

titious Cheltenham  water,  and  Sedlitz  water  — 
answer  the  purpose  of  the  natural  water  tolerably 
well.  The  acidulous  and  chalybeate  waters  are, 
however,  most  easily  imitated. 

Wa'ter,  Min'eral,  Acidulous  water,  simple — 
w.  Nutmeg,  Spiritus  myristicae — w.  Orange  flower, 
see  Citrus  aurantium — w.  Oxygenated,  Hydrogen, 

peroxide  of — w.  Pennyroyal,  Spirituous,  Spiritus 
pulegii  —   w.  Peppermint,  Aqua  menthae  piperitae 
—   w.  Pimento,  see  Myrtus  pimenta  —   w.  Potash, 

Liquor  potassae  eflfervescens — w.  Protoxide  of  Ni- 
trogen, Aqua  nitrogenii  protoxydi. 

Wa'ter,  Rain,  A' qua  pluvia' lis  seu  plu'via  seu 
im'brium,  (F.)  Eau  de  pluie,  when  collected  at  a 
distauce  from  houses  or  other  elevated  objects,  is 

the  purest  natural  water,  and  has  the  least  spe- 
cific gravity.  The  only  bodies  which  it  usually 

holds  in  solution  are  carbonic  acid,  and  minute 

traces  of  carbonate  of  lime  and  chloride  of  cal- 
cium. 

Wa'ter,  Rice,  see  Oryza. 

Wa'ter,  Rtv'er,  A'qua  fluviat' ills,  is  derived 
from  the  conflux  of  numerous  springs  and  rain 

water.  It  is,  generally,  pretty  pure. 

Wa'ter,  Rose,  Aqua  rosae. 
Wa'ter,  Sea,  A'qua  Mari' na,  Alma,  Hu'mor 

Do'ridis,  (F.)  Eau  de  Mer,  Eau  salie.  This  con- 
tains chlorides  of  sodium,  magnesium,  and  po- 

tassium, bromide  of  magnesium,  sulphate  of  lime, 
carbonate  of  lime,  and  sulphate  of  magnesia.  It 
is  cathartic,  and  forms  the  usual  glyster  at  sea. 

It  makes  an  excellent  tonic  bath;  superior  in 

most  cases  —   especially  in  scrofula  —   to  the  fresh- 
water bath. 

Wa'ter,  Searle’s  Pat'ent  Oxyg"enous  Aer- 
ated, Aqua  nitrogenii  protoxydi — w.  Seydschiitz, 

Sedlitz  water. 

Wa'ter,  Snow,  A'qua  niva'ta,  (F.)  Eau  deneige, 
has  usually  been  deemed  unwholesome.  It  ex- 

actly resembles  rain  water  in  composition,  and  is 

equally  salubrious. 

Wa'ter,  So'da,  Acidulous  water,  simple  —   w. 
Soft,  see  Water,  hard — w.  Spearmint,  Aqua  men- 
thae  viridis. 

Wa'ter,  Spring,  A’qua  fonta'na,  Hydrope'ge, 
(F.)  Eau  de  fontaine ,   contains,  in  addition  to  the 
substances  detected  in  rain  water,  more  or  less 

sulphate  of  lime.  When  this  is  to  such  an  extent 
as  to  curdle  soap,  the  water  is  said  to  be  hard ; 

if  not,  soft.  Hard  water  is,  of  course,  inferior  t» 

soft,  for  domestic  and  medicinal  purposes. 

Wa'ter,  Styp'tic,  Syd'enham’s,  Solutio  sul- 
phatis  cupri  composita — w.  Tar,  see  Pinus  sylves- 
tris  —   w.  Toast,  see  Toast  water. 

Wa'ter,  Well,  A'quaputea'lis  seu putea'na  seu 

ex  pu'teo,  (F.)  Eau  de  puit  ou  de  source,  is  the 
same  as  spring  water,  but  liable  to  impregnation, 
owing  to  the  land  springs  filtering  into  the  wells, 

and  conveying  impurities  into  them. 

Wa'ter  Bed,  Hydrostat'ic  Bed.  A   bed  con- 
trived by  Dr.  Arnott,  which,  in  consequence  of 

its  being  placed  on  water,  is  well  adapted  for  the 
bedridden. 

Wa'ter  Blebs,  Pemphigus. 
Wa'ter  Brash,  Pyrosis. 

Wa'ter  on  the  Brain,  Hydrocephalus  —   w. 
Brain  fever,  Hydrocephalus  internus. 

Wa'ter  Brax'y.  A   blood  -   disorder  of  some 
animals,  as  the  sheep,  characterized  by  tend- 

ency to'  coagulation  in  the  circulatory  appa- 
ratus. 

Wa'ter  Can'cer,  Cancer  aquaticus. 
Wa'ter  Can'ker,  Cancer  aquaticus. 
Wa'ter-cas'ter,  see  Uromaatia. 
Wa'tercress,  Sisymbrium  nasturtium. 
Wa'tercure,  Hydrosudotherapeia. 
Wa'ter-doc'tor,  see  Uromautia. 
Wa'ter-dress'ing.  The  treatment  of  wounds 

and  ulcers  by  the  application  of  water.  It  gen- 
erally consists  in  dipping  folds  of  lint  in  water, 

and  placing  them  on  the  part:  —   the  whole  being 
covered  with  oiled  silk,  elastic  gum,  or  spongio- 

piline.  Wa'ter  strap' ping  or  wet  strap' ping  means 
the  treatment  of  ulcers,  and  certain  cutaneous 

affections  of  the  extremities,  &c.,  with  strips  of 
linen  or  cotton  saturated  with  water. 

Wa'ter-flag,  Yel'low,  Iris  pseudacorus. 
Wa'terfright,  Hydrophobia. 
Wa'ter-gru'el,  see  Avena  and  Grits. 
Wa'ter  Hemlock,  Cicuta  aquatica. 
Wa'ter  of  the  Head,  Hydrocephalus. 
Water-jags,  see  Varicella. 
Wa'ter  Lil'y,  Nymphaea  odorata. 
Wa'ter-pang,  Pyrosis. 
Wa'ter-pars'nep,  Creeping,  Sium. 
Wa'ter-pep'per,  Polygonum  hydropiper. 

Wa'ter-pox,  see  Varicella. 
Wa'ter-pur'pie,  Veronica  beccabunga. 
Wa'ter-qualm,  Pyrosis. 
Wa'ter-rad'ish,  Sisymbrium  nasturtium. 
Wa'ter-shield,  Brasenia  hydropeltis. 
Wa'ter  Strap'ping,  see  Water-dressing. 
Wa'ter  Stroke,  see  Hydrocephalus  internus. 
Wa'ter-tar'get,  Brasenia  hydropeltis. 
Wa'ters,  The,  Liquor  amnii  —   w.  Bag  of,  see 

Liquor  amnii — w.  Discharged  or  broken,  Profusio 

aquae  —   w.  Distilled,  Aquae  destillatae — w.  First, 
Primitiae  —   w.  Green,  see  Lochia. 

Wa'tery  Eye,  Epiphora. 
Wattweil'er,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Watt- 

i   weiler  is  a   small  town  in  the  department  of  Haut- 
•   Rhin,  at  the  foot  of  the  Vosges.  The  waters  are 

acidulous  chalybeates,  and  contain  carbonates  of 

.   iron,  lime,  and  soda,  chloride  of  sodium,  and  free 

,   carbonic  acid. 
Wax,  ([Sax.]  psexe,)  Cera — w.  Ear,  Cerumen. 

,   Wax,  Japan'.  Obtained  from  Rhus  succeda '- 
■   nea  of  Japan.  It  is  of  a   medium  quality  between 
5   beeswax  and  the  ordinary  vegetable  tallows. 

Wax,  Myr'tle,  Bayberry  tallow.  A   wax  ob- 
.   taincd  from  the  fruit  of  Myri'ca  cerifera,  Wax 
-   myrtle,  Candleberry  myrtle  ;   an  indigenous  plant, 

which  yields  the  bayberry  bark,  possessing  tonic, 

,   stimulant,  and  astringent  properties.  It  has  been 

;   prescribed  in  dysentery. 

3   Wax,  Veg"etable,  see  Cera  flava  —   w.  Yellow 
t   and  White,  Cera  flava  et  alba. 

Wax'ing  Ker'nels,  Wax' enkemels,  Crescen '- 
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nse,  (F.)  Croissavces,  Croissants,  Glandes  de  crois- 
sance.  A   popular  term  for  small  tumors,  formed 
by  an  enlargement  of  the  lymphatic  glands  —   in 
the  groins  of  children  particularly.  They  have 
been  looked  upon  as  connected  with  the  growth 
of  the  body,  — hence  their  name. 

Wax'y  Degeneration,  see  Lardaceous  —   w. 
Liver,  see  Lardaceous — w.  Spleen,  see  Lardaceous. 

Way,  ([Sax.]  psej,)  O'dos,  Vi' a,  Passage,  (F.) 
Vote.  A   name  given  to  different  canals. 

Way'bread,  ([Sax.]  pseg  bpsede,)  Plantago 
major. 
Wayme,  Womb,  Belly,  Uterus. 

Ways,  Digestive,  Diyes'tive  Passages,  Pri'mse 
Vi'se,  (F.)  Votes  digestives,  Premieres  voies,  are 
the  series  of  hollow  organs  of  digestion,  composed 
of  mouth,  oesophagus,  stomach,  and  small  and 
large  intestines.  The  term  is  often  restricted  to 
the  first  three  of  these. 

Ways,  Sec'ond,  Second  Pas' sages,  Secun'dse 
vi'se,  (F.)  Secondes  voies,  comprise  the  chyliferous 
vessels,  the  lymphatics,  and  the  bloodvessels. 

Weak,  (from  [Sax.]  pican,  ‘   to  yield,  to  totter,’) Infirm. 

Weak'ness,  Debility  — w.  Spinal,  see  Spinal. 
Weaksight'edness,  Asthenopia. 
Weal,  ([Sax.]  palan,  ‘marks  of  stripes,') Wheal. 

Weam,  (Womb,)  Belly,  Uterus. 
Weam  111,  Colic. 

Wean'ing,  (from  [Saxon]  penan,  ‘   to  wean,’) 
Ablacta'tio,  Apogalactis'nms,  (Prov.)  Spa'ning, 
(F.)  Sewage.  The  act  of  depriving  the  infant, 
permanently,  of  the  breast,  in  order  to  feed  it  on 
other  and  more  solid  nourishment. 

Wean'ing  Brash,  see  Brash,  weaning. 

Wearing,  (from  [Sax.]  pepan,  ‘to  wear,’)  Con- 
sumption. 

Weas'and,  ([Sax.]  paspanb,)  Trachea. 
Weath'ercocks,  Impatiens. 
Weav'ers’  Bot'tom.  Chronic  inflammation  of 

a   bursa  over  the  tuberosity  of  the  ischium,  occa- 
sionally observed  in  weavers,  and  due  to  pressure 

i)f  the  part. 

Web,  ([Sax.]  peb,)  Caligo,  Pterygium  — w. 
Muscular,  Panniculus  carnosus. 

Web'eye,  Caligo,  Pterygium. 
Webbed  Fin'gers,  Dactylion. 
Webe'rian  Cor'puscles,  (after  Weber,  a   Ger- 

man anatomist,)  see  Ejaculatory  ducts — w.  Organ, 
see  Ejaculatory  ducts. 

Wedged,  ([Sax.]  paecg,  ‘a  wedge,’)  Inclu'sus, 
Inhse'rens,  (F.)  Enclave.  The  head  of  the  foetus 
is  said  to  be  wedged,  locked  or  impacted  in  the 
pelvis,  when  it  remains  fixed,  notwithstanding 
the  uterine  efforts. 

The  condition  is  called  Incunea'tio  seu  Incla- 

va'tio  foe't&s,  Spheno'sis,  (F.)  Enclavement.  See 
Paragomphosis. 

Weebo,  Senecio  Jacobsea. 

Weed,  (from  [Sax.]  peban,  ‘to  rage,’)  see  Mas- 
titis and  Ephemera,  puerperal. 

Weed,  Ar'row,  ([Sax.  peob,)  Sagittaria  varia- 
bles —   w.  Beetle,  Galax  aphylla  —   w.  Breast, 

Saururus  cernuus — w.  in  the  Breast,  see  Mastitis 
—   w.  Butter,  Erigeron  Canadense  —   w.  Cancer, 
Goodyera  pubescens  — w.  Dyer’s,  Reseda  luteola 
— w.  Field,  Anthetnis  cotula — w.  Horse,  Erigeron 
Canadense  —   w.  Horsefly,  Sophora  tinctoria  —   w. 
Milk,  Apocynum  androsaemifolium  —   w.  Phthisis, 
Ludwigia  palustris  —   w.  Pride,  Erigeron  Cana- 

dense —   w.  Red,  Phytolacca  decandra — w.  Silver, 
Potentilla  anserina— w.  Soldiers’,  Matico — w. 
Thimble,  Rudbeckia  laciniata  —   w.  Wind,  As- 
clepias  tuberosa. 

Weeping,  (from  [Sax.]  peopan,  ‘to- weep,’) 
Fletus  —   w.  Tear,  Tear. 

Wee'sel,  Trachea. 
Weid,  (Weed,)  see  Mastitis. 

Weight,  (from  [Sax.]  paegan,  ‘to  weigh,’)  (F.) 
Pesanteur,  see  Stature.  A   sensation  of  heaviness 

or  pressure  over  the  whole  body,  or  over  a   part — 
the  stomach  or  head,  for  example. 

Weight  of  Or'gans.  The  average  weight  of 
each  organ  in  the  adult  is,  according  to  Quain, 

as  follows : 

Heart,  male     “   female   

Brain,  male   “   female   

Spinal  cord   Liver   
Pancreas   

Spleen     
Lungs,  male   “   female   

Thyroid  cartilage   
Thymus  (at  birth)   
Kidney   

Suprarenal  capsules.... 
Prostate   
Testes   

Unimpregnated  uterus 

Weights  andMeas'ures,  Pon'dera  et  Mensu'rse, 
(F.)  Poids  et  Misures .   The  importance  of  pos- 

sessing a   uniform  system  of  weights  and  measures 
has  impressed  the  scientific  of  all  countries,  and 
numerous  endeavors  have  been  made  to  accom- 

plish the  object.  It  is,  however,  a   matter  of  con- 
siderable difficulty,  and  one  not  likely  to  be  at- 

tained. The  more  modern  French  measures  are 

upon  decidedly  the  best  footing,  but  they  are  not 

yet  generally  adopted.  The  greatest  diversity, 
indeed,  prevails  in  the  measures,  both  of  weight 
and  capacity.  Some  of  the  following  tables  will 
show  that  every  subdivision  of  the  pound,  as 

well  as  the  pound  itself,  differs  in  England  and 
in  France. 

Ounces. 1   to  1   yA 

50  to  60 2/4  to  3 y2 
5   to  7 

45 

32 

6

 

 

“ 

%   to  1   ounce. 

7

 

 

to  12  drachms. 

1   to  2 

ft— 

11 

Weights.  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Troy  Weight , — Pondns  pharmaceuticum  seu  medi- cinale. 

The  weights  employed  by  physicians  and 
apothecaries  in  the  United  States  in  prescribing 
and  dispensing  medicines  are  those  derived  from 
the  Troy  pound.  The  scale  is  as  follows: 

One  Pound,  ft One  Ounce,  g 
One  Drachm,  5 
One  Scruple,  3 
One  Grain,  gr. 

12  Ounces  =   5760  Grains. 

8

 

 

Drachms  
=  
 480  Grains. 

3   Scruples  =   60  Grains. =   20  Grains. 
=   1   Grain. 

This  table  may  be  differently  stated  as  follows  : 
lb.  oz.  Drachms.  Scrup.  Grs. 
1   =   12  =   96  =   288  =   5760 

1   =   8   =   24  =   480 
1   =   3   =   60 

1   ==  20 

These,  and  the  signs  by  which  they  are  de- 
noted, were  the  same  in  all  the  British  Pharmaco- 
poeias until  1864,  as  well  as  in  the  American. 

Measures  of  Capacity.  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

One  Gallon  (Congius),  C.  =   8   Pints  ==  61,440  M. 
One  Pint  (Octarius),  O.  =   16  Fluidounces  =   7,680  M. 
One  Fluidounce,  fg  =   8   Fluidrachms  =   480  M. 
One  Fluidrachm,  f3  =   60  M. 
One  Minim,  1T[  =1  M. 

To  avoid  the  danger  of  mistakes  by  confound- 
ing the  Troy  and  the  avoirdupois  pounds,  the 

term  pound  has  been  discontinued  in  the  formulae 
of  the  United  States  Pharmacopoeia — the  desired 
weight  being  expressed  in  ounces,  each  contain- 

ing 480  grains.  The  ounce  is  always  written 
Troyounce  ;   and  the  drachm  and  scruple  are  dis- 

used, their  equivalents  being  expressed  in  grains. 
On  the  other  hand,  the  General  Medical  Council 

of  Great  Britain  resolved  (1863)  that  ‘‘  the  weights 
used  in  the  British  Pharmacopoeia  shall  be  the 
Imperial  or  avoirdupois  pound,  ounce,  and  grain ; 
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and  that  the  terms  drachm  and  scruple,  as  desig- 

nating specific  weights,  shall  be  discontinued;” 
and  the  same  system  is  adopted  in  the  edition  of 
1867.  The  following  are  the  weights  and  meas- 

ures of  that  Pharmacopoeia,  with  their  symbols  :   | 

Decagramme;  Hecto,  a   hundred,  as  Hectolitre; 
Kilo,  a   thousand,  as  Kilometre,  <fcc.  Fractional 
quantities  are  denoted  by  Bed,  one-tenth,  as 
Decigramme ;   Centi,  one-hundredth,  as  Centi- 

metre ;   Milli ,   one-thousandth,  as  Millilitre,  &c. 

Weights.  (Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

Avoirdupois  Weight. 
Pound.  Ounces.  Drachms.  Troy  grains. 

1   =   16  =   256  =   7000 

1   =   16  =   437-5 
1   =   27-34375 

The  drachm  is  sometimes  divided  into  three 

scruples,  and  the  scruples  into  ten  grains.  The 
pound  of  7680  grains  avoirdupois  =   7000  grains 
Troy,  and  hence  1   grain  Troy  =   '97  grains  avoir- 
dupois. 

The  Avoirdupois  Weight  was  used  by  the  Dub- 
lin College. 

Measures  op  Capacity.  (Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

1   Gallon,  C.  =8  Pints. 
1   Pint,  O.  =   20  Fluidounces. 
1   Fluidounce,  fl.  oz.  =   8   Fluidrachms. 
1   Fluidrachm,  fl.  dr.  =   60  Minims. 
1   Minim,  Ilf. 

The  gallon  holds  10  lbs.  avoirdupois  of  distilled 

water,  at  a   temperature  of  60°  Fahrenheit. 

Measures  of  Length.  (Metrical  System.) 

One  Myriametre  =   10,000  Metres. 
One  Kilometre  =   1,000  Metres. 
One  Hectometre  =   100  Metres. 
One  Decametre  =   10  Metres. 
One  Metre  =   The  ten  millionth  part  of  a   quarter 

of  the  meridian  of  the  earth. 

One  Decimetre  =   The  tenth  part  of  one  Metre,  or  01 
Metre. 

One  Centimetre  =.The  hundredth  part  of  one  Metre,  or 0-01  Metre. 

One  Millimetre  =   The  thousandth  part  of  one  Metro, 
or  0-001  Metre. 

The  value  of  these  measures  may  be  expressed 
in  the  ordinary  scale  of  measures  in 

use 
in  the 

United  States and  England  as  follows 

English  inches. 

yd. 

ft . 

inch. 

Myriametre 
393710-  = 

10936- 

1* 

2- 

Kilometre 

39371-  = 

1093- 

1- 

10- 

Hectometre 
3937-1  = 

109- 

1- 
1- 

Decametre 
393-71  = 

10- 

2- 

9-7 

Metre 39-371  = 

1- 

o-
 

3   37 

Decimetre 

3-937 

Centimetre 

0-393 

Millimetre 0039 

Measures  op  Length.  (Ph.  B.,  1867.) 

1   Line  =   yXy  inch. 

1   Inch  =   -sQ-Tj-gj  seconds  pendulum. 
12  Inches  =   1   foot. 

36  “   =3  feet  =   1   yard. 
Length  of  pendulum  vibrating  seconds  of 

mean  time  in  the  latitude  of  London,  in 
a   vacuum  at  the  level  of  the  sea   

Relation  of  Measures  to  Weights.  (Ph.  B., 1867.) 

Grs.  of  water. 
1   Minim  is  the  measure  of     6-91  “ 
1   Fluidrachm  is  the  measure  of     54  68  “ 
1   Fluidounce  “   “   1   oz.  or  437  5   “ 
1   Pint  “   “   1-25  fts.  or  8750-  “ 
1   Gallon  “   “   lofts,  or  70,000'  “ 

The  measures  in  the  Ph.  U.  S.  (1873)  have  the 
same  names  as  in  the  British,  but  their  value  is 

different ;   the  pint  weighing  16  oz.  291-2  grs. 
avoirdupois,  and  the  fluidounce  455'7  grs.  In  the 
formulse,  the  Acids  and  the  Oils  are  ordered  by 
weight;  other  liquids  by  measure.  The  gallon  is 
not  used,  that  measure  being  always  expressed  in 
pints.  In  Continental  Europe,  all  medicines  are 
weighed,  and  the  gramme  is  becoming  universally 
used. 

Poids  he  Marc. 

The  Pouls  de  Marc  is  that  employed  by  the 
French  Pharmaciens,  when  the  new  weights  are 
not; 

One  Pound  1   f   16  Ounces. 
One  Ounce  8   Drachms. 

One  Drachm  >■  contains  -j  3   Scruples. 
One  Scruple  24  Grains. 
One  Grain  j   ( 

(For  the  relative  values  of  the  old  French  and 
English  weights,  see  p.  1118.) 

39-1393 

inches. 

Weights.  (Metrical  System.) 

One  Myriagramme  =   10,000  Grammes. 
One  Kilogramme  =   1,000  Grammes. 
One  Hectogramme  =   100  Grammes. 
One  Decagramme  =   10  Grammes. 
One  Gramme  =   The  weight  of  a   cubic  Centimetre 

of  W ater  at  4°  C. 
One  Decigramme  =   The  tenth  part  of  one  Gramme,  or 

01  Gramme. 

One  Centigramme  =   The  hundredth  part  of  one 

Gramme,  or  0-01  Gramme. 
One  Milligramme  =   The  thousandth  part  of  one 

Gramme,  or  0-001  Gramme. 

The  value  of  these  weights  may  be  expressed 
in  the  Troy  scale  as  follows : 

Myriagramme 
Kilogramme 
Hectogramme 
Decagramme 
Gramme 

Decigramme 
Centigramme 
Milligramme 

Troy  grains. 
=   154340-2344 
=   15434-0234 
=   1543-4023 
=   154-3402 
=   15-4340 
=   1-5434 =   -1543 
=   '0154 

lb.  oz.  dr.  gr. 

26  9   6   0 
2   8   1   24 

0   3   1   44-4 
0   0   2   34-4 

Measures  of 

One  Myrialitre  = 

One  Kilolitre  = 

One  Hectolitre  = 

One  Decalitre  = 

One  Litre  = 

One  Decilitre  = 

One  Centilitre  = 

One  Millilitre  = 

Capacity.  (Metrical  System.) 

10  cubic  Metres,  or  the  measure  of  10 
Milliers  of  Water. 

1   ciibic  Metre,  or  the  measure  of  1 
Mil  Her  of  water. 

100  cubic  Decimetres,  or  the  measure 
of  1   Quintal  of  Water. 

10  cubic  Decimetres,  or  the  measure 
of  1   Myriagramme  of  Water. 

1   cubic  Decimetre,  or  the  measure  of 
1   Kilogramme  of  Water. 

100  cubic  Centimetres,  or  the  measure 
of  1   Hectogramme  of  Water. 

10  cubic  Centimetres,  or  the  measure 
of  1   Decagramme  of  Water. 

1   cubic  Centimetre,  or  the  measure 

of  1   Gramme  of  Wrater. 
Weights  and  Measures  of  the  Metrical 

System. 

The  French  Metrical  or  Metric  System  of 
Weights  and  measures  is  decimal  and  founded  on 
the  Metre,  which  is  the  unit  of  length,  based  on 
the  measurement  of  the  quadrant  of  a   meridian 
of  the  earth.  The  unit  of  surface  is  the  Are, 
which  is  the  square  of  10  metres.  The  unit  of 
capacity  is  the  Litre,  the  cube  of  TXT  of  a   metre. 
The  unit  of  weight  is  the  Gramme,  the  weight  of 
distilled  water,  of  maximum  density,  which  fills 

a   cube  of  yi^-  of  a   metre.  Multiples  of  each  of 
these  are  expressed  by  Deka  or  Beca ,   ten,  as 

The  following  tables,  from  the  U.  S.  Phar.,  1873, 
and  British  Phar.,  1867,  give  an  accurate  view  of 
the  relations  between  the  weights  and  measures 
adopted  by  them  and  those  of  the  metrical  system, 
with  many  items  of  statistical  interest  in  connec- 

tion with  this  subject,  not  previously  published  : 

Relation  of  Measures  of  the  U.  S.  Pharmacd- 
ptEiA  to  Cubic  Measure. 

One  Gallon  =   231-0  Cubic  Inches. 
One  Pint  =   28-875  Cubic  IncheB. 
One  Fluidounce  =   1-80468  Cubic  Inches. 
One  Fluidrachm  =   0-2255*  Cubic  Inch. 
One  Minim  =   0-00375  Cubic  Inch. 
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Relation  op  Weights  and  Measures  op  U. 
Pharmacopoeia  to  each  other. 

S.  I   Metrical  Weights. 

Grammes. 

Exact  equiva-  Approximate 
lents  in  equivalents  ia 
grains.  Troy  weight. 

In  distilled  water  at  the  temperature  of  60°. 
Minims. 

One  Pound  =   0-7900031  Pint  =   6067-2238 
One  Ounce  =   1-0533376  Fluidoz.  ==  505  6019 

One  Drachm  =   1-0533376  Fluidrs.  =   63-2002 

One  Scruple  =   21-0667 
One  Grain  =   1-0533 

One  Gallon 
One  Pint 
One  Fluidounce 
One  Fluidrachm 

One  Minim 

=   10-1265427  Pounds 
=   1-2658178  Pounds 
—   0-9493633  Ounce 
=   0   9493633  Drachm 

Grains. 

58328-8862 
7291 1107 

455-6944 
56-9618 0-9493 

Relation  of  Weights  op  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia 
to  Metrical  Weights. 

Fractions  of  a 

grain  in  Milli- 
grammes 

Milli- Grains. grammes. 
ST = 1-012 

TtT = 1-079 

3V = 1-295 

¥T = 1-349 

?v 
= 1-619 

3V = 1-799 

To 
= 2-159 

ih = 2591 

¥ 
= 2-699 

27 = 3-239 

T3 = 4049 

tV = 4-319 

T2 
= 5-399 

tV = 6-479 

f 
= 8-098 

£ = 10-798 
= 12-958 

1 = 16197 

= 21-597 

I = 32-395 

Grains  in  equiva- 
Drachms, Ounces, 

lent  metrical and  Pound*  in 

weights. 
equivalent  metri- 

Centi- 
cal  weiahts. 

Grams,  grammes. Drachms. Grammes. 
1 =   6-479 1 = 

3-887 

Decigrammes. 2 

7-775 

2 =   1-295 Decagrammes. 
3 =   1-943 3 = 

1-166 

4 =   2-591 4 = 

1-555 

5 =   3-239 5 = 

1-943 

6 =   3-887 6 =r 

2-332 

7 =   4-535 7 

== 
2-721 

8 =   5183 Ounces. 
9 =   5-831 1 = 

3-1103 

10 
=   6-479 2 == 

6-2206 

12 =   7*775 3 = 

9-3309 

15 
=   9-718 Hectogrammes. 

Grammes. 4 = 

1-2441 

16 =   1036 5 = 

1-5551 

20 
=   1"295 6 = 

1-8661 

24 
=   1-555 7 = 

2-1772 

25 
=   1-619 8 = 

2-4882 

30 =   1-943 9 = 

2-7992 

40 
=   2-591 

10 
= 31103 

50 
=   3-239 

11 

= 

3-4213 

60 =   3-887 Pounds. 
1 = 

3-7324 

2 = 
7-4648 

Kilogrammes. 
3 

11197 

Relation  of  Metrical  Weights  to  Weights  of 
U.  S.  Pharmacopeia. 

Metrical  Weights. 
Exact  equiva- Approximate lents  in equivalents 

Milligrammes. 
grains. in  grains. 

1 = 

•0154 

-h 

2 = 

•0308 

3V 
3 = 

•0463 

■22 

4 = 

•0617 

tV 
5 = 

•0771 

T¥ 
6 = 

•0926 

* 
7 — 

•1080 

i 
8 = 

•1234 

% 
9 = 

•1389 

Centigrammes. 
1 = 

•1543 

£ 
2 = 

•3086 

k 
3 = 

•4630 

T63 
4 — 

•6173 

& 
5 == 

•7717 

6 = 

•9260 

ft 
7 = 

1-0803 
1 

8 = 
1-2347 

9 = 
1-3890 

VA 

Decigrammes. 
1 =3 

1-543 

\y2 

2 = 
3-086 

3 
3 = 

4-630 

&A 

4 = 

6-173 

6 
6 = 

7-717 

6 = 
9-260 

9 
7 = 10-803 

11 

8 = 12-347 

9 = 13-890 

14 
/2 

1   = 
15  434 ^   15  grs. 

2   = 

30-868 

5ss. 

3   = 

46-302 

9ij. 

4   = 
61736 

3j. 

5   = 
77T70 

3iv. 
6   = 

92-604 

5j8S. 

7   = 

108-038 
Dvss. 

8   = 
123-472 

5ij. 
9   = 

138  906 
Dvij. 

Decagrammes. 

1   = 
154-340 

Sijss. 2   = 
308-680 

5v. 

3   = 
463-020 

Svijss. 
4   = 

617-360 

5x. 

5   = 771-701 

5xiij. 

6   = 
926-041 

3xv. 
7   = 

1,080-381 

Sxviij. 

8   = 1.234-721 

5xx. 
9   == 

1,389-062 

Sxxiij. 

Hectogrammes. 

1   — 

1.543-402 giij.  3v. 
2   = 

3,086-804 
Svj.  3iij. 

3   = 
4,630-206 

Six.  3v 

4   = 
6,173-609 

1   lb.  5vij. 

5   = 
7,717-011 

1   lb.  giv. 

6   = 
9,260-413 

1   lb.  Svij. 

7   = 
10,803-816 

1   lb.  sx.  5iv. 

8   = 
12,347-218 

2   lbs.  gj.  5v. 

9   = 
13,890-620 

2   lbs.  gv. 

Kilogramme. 

1   = 15,434-023 

2   lbs.  gviii. 

Myriogramme. 

1   = 

154,340-23 

26  lbs.  gix.  5iv. 

Relation  of  Measures  of  U. S.  Pharmacopoeia 

to  Me  i -rical  Measures. 

One  Gallon =   3-785  Litres. 

One  Pint =   4-732  Decilitres 

One  Fluidounce =   2-957  Centilitres. 

One  Fluidrachm  =   3   697  Millilitres. 

One  Minim 
=   0-061  Millilitre. 

Relation  of  Metrical  Measures  to  Measures 
of  IT.  S.  Pharmacopeia. 

Gallons. 
Gallons. 

One  Myrialitre 
One  Kilolitre 
One  Hectolitre 

One  Decilitre 

One  Litre 
One  Decalitre 
One  Centilitre 
One  Millilitre 

2641-9 
264-19 

26-419  Gallons. 
2-641  Gallons. 
2-113  Pints. 

3381  Fluidouuces. 
2-705  Fluidiachms. 

16"231  Minims. 

(For  the  value  of  metrical  measures  in  cubic 
inches  and  wine  measure,  see  p.  1118.) 

Relation  of  W eights  of  British  Pharmacopeia 
to  Metrical  Weights. 

1   Pound  =   453-5925  Grammes. 

1   Ounce  =   28-3495 

1   Grain  =   0-0648  “ 

Relation  of  Measures  of  Capacity  of  British 
Pharmacopoeia  to  Metrical  Measures. 

1   Gallon  =   4-543487  Litres. 
1   Pint  =   0-567936  “   or  567-936  Cubic  centim. 

1   Fluidounce  =   0   028396  “   “   28-396  “   “ 

1   Fluidrachm  =   0-003549  “   -   «   3-549  “   “ 
1   Minim  =   0-000059  “   “   0-059  “   “ 

Relation  of  Metrical  Weights  to  Weights  of 
British  Pharmacopoeia. 

1   Milligramme  =   0-01 5432  Grains. 

1   Centigramme  =   0   1 5432  “ 

1   Decigramme  =   1-5432  “ 
1   Gramme  =   15432  “ 

1   Kilogramme  =   2   lbs.  3   oz.  119-8  grs.  or  15432-348  grs. 

Relation  of  Metrical  Measures  to  Measures 
of  British  Pharmacopoeia. 

1   Millimetre  =   0   03937  Inches. 

1   Centimetre  =   039371  “ 

1   Decimetre  =   3-93708  “ 

1   Metre  =   39-37079  inches  or  1   yard  3-7  in. 

1   Cubic  centimetre  =   15*432  grain-measures. 

1   Litre  =   1   pint  15  oz.  2   drs.  11  m.  or  15432-348  grain- measures. 
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Relative  Value  op  the  Old  French  and  English  Weights. 

Poids  de 
Marc. Marcs. Onces. 

Gros  or 

Dragmes. Scruples. Grains. 

Equivalent  in 

Troy 

Grains. 

Equivalent  in  Equivalent  is 
French  Metrical  Avoirdupois  wt. 

Grammes.  lb.  oz.  qr. 

1 =   2   = 

16 

=   128  = 
384  = 9216 

= 

7561 
=   489-500 

=   1   VA  61 

1   = 
8 =   64  = 

192  = 4608 
= 

3780-500 
=   244-750 

=   8%  30 

1 M
 

  
Q0 II  
II 

24  = 

3   = 
1   = 

576 

72 
24 
1 

= 

472-562 59-070 
19-687 

•8203 

=   30-594 
=   3-824 

=   1-274 =   -0531 

1   45 
=   60-284 

=   20-1 
=   0-837 

The  old  French  grain  being  thus  shown  to  be 

equal  to  -8203  Troy  grain,  one  Troy  grain  equals 
1-2189  old  French  grain. 

Poids  de.  Marc. 

1   Pound  ( livre ) 
1   Ounce  (once) 
1   Drachm  ( gros .) 
1   Grain. 

Troy. 

1   Pound 
1   Ounce 

1   Drachm 
1   Grain 

Avoirdupois. 
1   Pound 

1   Ounce 

Troy  wt. 
=   1-31268  lb. 
=   0-984504  oz. 
=   0-954504  dr. 

Poids  de  Marc. 

=   0-76180  lb. 
=   1   01574  once 

=   1-01574  gros 

Poids  de  Marc. 

=   0-925803  lb. 

Avoird. 

=   1-080143  lb. 
=   1-080143  oz. 

French  grains. 
=   7561 

=   585-083 
=   73135 1-219 

French  grains. 

=   8532-3 
0*925803  once  =   533-27 

Imperial  Measure ,   adopted  by  the  London  Col- 
lege in  their  Pharmacopoeia  of  1836. 

Gallon.  Pints.  Fluidounces.  Fluidr.  Minims. 
1   =   8   =   160  =   1280  =   76800 

1   =   20  =   160  =   9600 

1   =   8   = 480 

1   = 

60 

Comparative  Value 
of  the  Proportions 

of  (hi 

Wine  and  Imperial  Gallons. 
Wine. 

Imperial. Pints. Fluidoz.  Fluidr.  Minims. 

1   Gallon  =   6 13  2 23 

1   Pint  = 
16  5 

18 

1   Fluidounce  = 1   0 

20 

1   Fluidrachm  = 1 

2K 

To  convert  French  grains  into  Troy,  divide  by  1-2189. 
“   Troy  grains  into  French,  multiply  by  “ 
“   French  ounces  into  Troy,  divide  by  1-015734 
“   Troy  ounces  into  French, multiply  by  “ 
“   French  pounds  (poids  de  marc)  into 

Troy,  multiply  by  1-31268 
“   Troy  pounds  into  French,  divide  by  “ 

The  French  medicinal  pound  ( Livre  medicinal ) 
of  the  same  scale  has  a   value  of  three-fourths  of 

th epoid  de  marc,  or  6612  French  grains,  equiva- 
lent to  5670*5  Troy  grains.  The  poids  de  marc 

was  in  use  prior  to  the  revolution  of  1789,  and 
was  succeeded  by  the  decimal  system.  In  1812, 

the  old  pound  was  made  equal  to  half  a   kilo- 
gramme—   500  grains;  and  this  was  taken  as 

the  unit.  The  French  grain  then  became  equiva- 
lent to  -8365  Troy  grain,  or  -0542  gramme.  This 

modification  was  not  made  absolute  until  1827, 
but  so  much  confusion  resulted  that  the  decimal 

system  was  in  1837  made  obligatory. 

Table  of  Continental  Medicinal  Weights  in  Troy 
Grains. 

Pound. Ounce. 

French  (old).  5670-5 470-50 
Spanish   
Tuscan...   ,   5326-3 443-49 

5210-3 
436-67 

Roman   

5235- 

436-25 Austrian   
6495-1 541-25 German   
5524-8 460-40 

Russian   
5524-8 460-40 

Prussian   54151 
451-26 Dutch   

5695-8 
474-64 

Belgian   
5695-8 474-64 Swedish   

5500-2 
458-34 

Piedmontese. 
,   4744-7 395-39 

Venetian   
4661-4 

388-45 

Dr. Scruple. 
24  grs  20  grs 

Gr. 

59-10 19-68 

•820 

55-14 18-47 

*769 

54-58 18-19 

•758 

54-53 18-17 

•757 

67-65 
22-55 

1-127 

57-55 19-18 

•960 

57-55 19-18 

•960 

56-40 18-80 

•940 

59-33 19-78 

•988 

59-33 19-78 

•988 

57-29 
1909 

•954 

49-45 16-48 

•824 

48-55 16-18 

•809 

Measures  of  Capacity. 

The  measures  of  capacity  adopted  by  the  United 
States  and  British  Pharmacopoeias  have  been  al- 

ready given.  The  following  tables  give  the  rela- 
tive values  of  the  measures  of  capacity  employed 

in  different  countries,  and  also  of  different  meas- 
ures of  capacity  in  the  same  country  —   the  wine 

and  imperial  gallons,  for  example. 

Proportions  of  the  Apothecaries'  and  Wine  Gallon. 
Gal.  Pints.  Fluidoz.  Fluidr.  Minims.  Cub.  Inches. 

1   _   8   =   128  =   1024  =   61440  =   231 

1   =   16  =   128  =   7680  =   28-875 
1   =   8   =   480  =   1-8047 

1   =   60  =   -2256 

Imperial. 

1   Gallon 

1   Pint 
1   Fluidounce 

1   Fluidrachm 

Wine. 
Gallon.  Pint.  Fluidoz.  Fluidr.  Minim s 

=   119  5   8 

=   1   3   1   38 
=   7   41 
=   58 

French  Measures  of  Capacity. 

English  cubic  inches. 
Millilitre  =   -061028  = 
Centilitre  = 

Decilitre  = 

Litre  = 
Decalitre  = 

•610280  = 

6-102800  = 

61-028000  = 

610-280000  = 

Hectolitre  =   6102-800000 
Kilolitre  =   61028-000000 

Myrialitre  =   610280-000000 

Wine  Measure. 
16-2318  minims. 

2

-

 

7

0

5

3

 

 

fluidrachms. 

3

-

 

3

8

1

6

 

 

fluidounces. 

2-1135  

pints. 2-6419  gallons. 

Approximate  comparison  between  the  ancient 
French  Measures  of  Capacity ,   and  the  new , 
and  conversely. 

1   poisson 
1   demi-setier 
1   chopine 

1   pinte 

Grms.  Litres.  Decilitres. 
=   125  or  0   1 
=   250  or  0   2 

=   500  or  0   5 
=   1000  or  1   0 

Centilitre*. 
2 

5 
0 
0 

Grms.  lbs.  oz. 
1   centilitre  =   10  or  0   0 

1   decilitre  =   100  or  0   3 
1   litre  =   1000  or  2   0 

dr. 

3 

gr. 

00 

00 

Measures  of  Length. 

1   line ,   the  12th  part  of  an  inch. 

3   barleycorns     1-000 
A   palm  or  hand's  breadth  (Scripture  meas- 

ure)    3*648 
A   hand  (horse  measure)     4-000 
A   span  (Scripture  measure)     10-944 

A   foot     12-000 
A   cubit  (Scripture  measure  for  common 

purposes)     18-000 
A   cubit  (Scripture  measure  for  sacred  pur- 

poses)           21*888 
A   Flemish  ell         27-000 
A   yard       3   ft.  00 

An  English  ell     3   “   09 

A   fathom  or  toise     6   “   00 

Values  of  the  Grecian,  Roman,  and  Arabian 
Weights  and  Measures  in  Poids  de  Marc. 

1.  Weights  of  the  Ancient  Greeks. lbs.  oz.  dr. 

The  talent  (rahavrov)     54  2   5 

The  mna  (pva.)     14  3 
The  drachm  (SpaxM)     1 
The  obolus  (o/3oAos)   
The  ceration  (uepaTiov). 

The  chalcus  (x^Akovs)... 

The  septon  (aenrov)   

gr. 

24 

40 

11 

13 
4 
2 

y3 
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2.  Weights  of  the  Ancient  Romans. 
oz.  dr.  gr. 

The  pound  (libra)   10  6   48 

The  ounce  ( uncia )     7   16 
The  duellcu.         2   29 
The  sicilicus     1   68 
The  sextula     1   14 

The  consular  denier ,   denarius     1   2 
The  imperial  denier  or  drachm ,   drachma     65 
The  victoriatus     37 

The  scriptulum  or  scruple     21 
The  obolus       11 

The  siliqua        4 

The  Greeks  divided  their  obolus  into  chalci 
and  lepta :   some  divided  it  into  6   chalci,  and 
each  chalcus  into  7   lepta ;   others  into  8   chalci, 
and  every  chalcus  into  8   lepta  or  minuta. 

Dr.  Milligan,  in  his  edition  of  Celsus,  give3 
the  following  table,  exhibiting  the  Troy  weight 
of  measures  of  capacity  and  of  weight  in  use 
among  the  Romans : 

Urna. Libra. Uncia. Denarius.  Scrupulus. Sextans. Chalcus. Grana. 
Amphora   

...  2   — 80  = 

960 
9 

6720  = 
20160 = 40320 9 

403200 
9 420480 

Urna   
....  1   — 40  = 

480 9 

3360  = 
10080 9 26160 = 

210600 
9 210240 

Congius   ... 
10  = 

120 = 
840  = 

2540 9 
5040 

9 

50400 

= 52920 

Sextarius   

•   m   - 

20 
9 

140  = 420 
= 

840 
9 8400 9 

8760 Libra   

..  1   - 12 

9 

84  = 
252 

9 604 9 
5040 

9 5256 

Hemina   
..  84-7 

= 

60  = 

180 

ss 

360 9 3600 9 
3759 

Acetabulum   
...  21-7 

15  = 

45 

90 900 — 939 

Sesqui-cyathus   ...  21-7 15  = 

45 

= 

90 

= 900 9 

939 Cyathus   ...  13-7 
10  = 

30 9 60 9 600 9 626 

Sescuncia...   

..  134 

= 
1034  = 

31 K 

9 63 9 

630 
9 

657 

Uncia   =s 

7   = 

21 = 42 = 

420 

= 438 

Cochleare   ....  234  ~ 

734 

9 

15 

9 

150 

== 

156 Drachma   3 9 6 9 60 = 

62  4-7 Denarius   3 9 6 = 

60 

9 

62  4-7 
Scrupulus   = 2 9 20 = 

20% 

Scrupulus  dimidiatus.. 

    Vi 

9 1 9 10 = 

10% 

Obolus   .   ..  1 10 

10% 

Sextans   = 

10 

9 

10% 

Chalcus   — 1   1-30 

He  gives  also  the  following  1   Carmen  Mnemoni- 
cum,’  which  exhibits  the  analogies  of  the  Roman 
and  British  Imperial  weights. 

tjje  congius  anb  gallon,  eaclj,  ten  ponnbs  allofo, 

©n  tbe  bushel  anb  amphora  eigjjtg  bestofo  ; 

^Rome’s  ponnb,  as  in  &rog  foeigjjt,  tbielbe  ounces 
obtains, 

$nt  Jjer  ounce  is  giboirbupois,  strietln,  in  grains : 

glenarii  brants,  seraphs  scrupli  befine, 

geptarins  ansfams  to  our  bottle  of  brine, 

grab  %   tuna's  a   sljort  pint  —   fourteen  ounces  in 
fine. 

3.  Weights  said,  to  be  of  the  Arabians,  Modern 
Greeks ,   and  Latins  of  the  barbarous  periods  of 
the  Middle  Ages. 

oz.  dr.  gr. 
The  alchemion     14  3   40 
The  manes  or  orninos     10  6   28 

Sacros,  augbhen,  udar,  assatil         7   16 
The  great  or  royal  nut     3   44 
The  sextarius ,   stater     3   44 
The  lesser  nut         2   50 
Aliovanus     2   29 

Aureus,  alcobolus     2   14 

The  hazel  nut,  bendacate,  holed,  alchi,  dar- 
chimi,  atogochilos,  ologinat,  nabach     1   11 

The  acorn ,   lupine ,   Egyptian  or  Syrian  bean, 
the  bachil     42 

The  Alexandrian  bean  or  tremessis     30 

The  Greek  bean  or  gramme,  the  kermet,  go- 
num,  harmi,  gracchus     21 

The  ring,  cumulus,  seminet,  onolosich,  ono- 

lossat   ".     11 
The  danich     8 

The  kirat,  alkilat,  karari     4 

(o.)  Greek  Measures. 
lbs.  oz.  dr.  gr. 

The  metretes  (peTpyrrii)     84  4   3   00 

The  chus,  choa,  congins  (\ovs)     7   0   2   66 

The  xestes  (geo-T-qs)     1   1   7   44 
The  colyla  (kotvAij)     8   7   58 
The  tetarton  (rera prov)     4   3   65 

The  oxybaphon  (o fv/3a<jiov)     2   1   69 

The  cyathos  (icvaOo <s)     1   4   00 
The  concha  (Koyxv)     6   00 

The  mystron  Q xvarpov )     3   00 
The  chama  minor  (xtj/ixtj)     2   00 
The  cochliarion  ( KO\\iapiou )     1   00 

(6.)  Roman  Measures  of  Capacity. 
lbs.  oz.  dr.  gr. 

The  amphora  or  cadus     56  2   7   24 
The  urna         28  1   3   48 

The  congius     7   0   2   66 
The  sextarius     1   4   7   44 
The  hemina     10  1   18 

The  quartarius..,     5   0   45 
The  acetabulum     2   4   23 

The  cyathus  or  small  glass     1   5   30 

The  ligula  or  spoonf  ul     3   24 

(c.)  Measures  said  to  be  of  the  Arabian,  Arabist , 

and  Latin  Physicians  of  the  Middle  Ages. 
lbs.  oz.  dr.  gr. 

The  missnhaos  weighed     3   8   1   33 

Aben,  kirt,  ejub,  eberia  or  Roman  niina     1   6   0   00 
The  phial,  haffilius  or  hassitinus     10  1   18 
The  calix  or  rejelati     6   0   44 
The  handful,  pugillum,  comusum     3   2   68 
The  hassuf,  aesasse  or  nnesime     2   4   20 
The  conos  or  coatus,  alcuntus  or  ulmunesi, 

briale  cuabus     1   5   34 
The  lesser  bachates     5   56 

The  largest  spoonful     4   44 
A   spoonful     1   52 
The  colanos  or  reclanarium     1   28 

A   small  spoonful  or  flagerina  or  cyanes     1   11 
The  smallest  spoonful  or  fahaliel     42 

A   good  section  on  weights  and  measures  is  con- 
tained in  the  edition  of  “   The  Seven  Books  of 

Paulus  ASgineta,”  by  Mr.  Francis  Adams,  pub- 
lished by  the  Sydenham  Society  of  London,  vol. 

iii.  p.  609,  London,  1847. 

Approximative  Weights  and  Measures. 

Besides  the  weights  and  measures  above  men- 
tioned, employed  by  the  moderns,  there  are  modes 

of  estimating  the  quantities  of  substances  by  ap- 
proximation. For  example : 

A   glassful  or  cupful,  ([F.]  Verre,)  is  reckoned  to 
contain  4   or  5   fluidounces. 

A   wineglassful,  1£  ounce  or  2   fluidounces. 
A   tablespoon ful,  ([F.]  Cuiller  d   bouche,)  about 

half  a   fluidounce. 

A   coffee  or  dessertspoonfrd,  about  2   fluidrachme. 
A   teaspoonful,  a   fluidrachm. 
A   handful,  manipnlus,  ([F.]  Poignee,)  as  much  as 

can  be  held  in  the  hand. 

The  Pugillus,  ([F.]  Pinc6e,)  as  much  as  can  be 
held  by  the  three  fingers. 
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These  last  quantities  are  occasionally  prescribed 

by  the  French  practitioners.  Their  weights  must, 
of  course,  vary,  according  to  the  article.  The 
authors  of  the  Parisian  Codex  have  valued  them, 

as  regards  certain  substances : 
French. 

oz.  dr. 

A   Manipulus  of  barley  weighs   3   2)^ 
“   linseed   1   4 
“   linseed  meal..         3   3 
“   dried  mallow  leaves   1   3 
“   dried  chicory  leaves   1   0 
“   dried  flowers  of  the  tilia   1   2% 

dr.  gr. 

A   Pugillus  of  chamomile  flowers  weighs   2 
“   arnica   1   48 
“   marshmallow   1   24 
“   mallow         60 
“   fennel  seeds   1   60 
“   aniseed   1   12 

A   hen' s   egg,  newly  laid,  weighs  about  2   ounces 
and  2   drachms ;   when  deprived  of  its  shell,  2 
ounces.  The  white  weighs  1   ounce  2   drachms  and 

57  grains;  the  yolk,  5   drachms  and  15  grains. 

Weil'bach,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  The  village 
of  Weilbach  is  in  the  plain  between  the  Maine 
and  the  southern  extremity  of  the  Tannus  hills. 

It  has  in  its  neighborhood  a   cold,  sulphurous, 
alkaline  spring,  the  water  of  which  is  bottled  and  i 
exported,  although  not  of  great  efficacy.  Its  use 
is  at  times  combined  with  that  of  the  saline 

springs  of  Nassau  and  of  Baden-Baden  in  various 
chronic  abdominal  and  thoracic  affections. 

Weintraubenkur,  Grape  cure. 

Weit'brecht,  Lig'ament  of,  Ligament  of Weitbrecht. 

Wel'come  to  Our  House,  Euphorbia  cypa- 
rissias. 

Weld,  Reseda  luteola. 
Welk,  Whelk,  (like  Wheal.)  An  inequality; 

a   protuberance;  a   cutaneous  eruption  of  this 
character.  Acne. 

Welt'er’s  Bit'ter,  Acid,  carbazotic. 
Wemb,  (Womb,)  Belly,  Uterus. 

Wem'ding,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  waters 
are  situate  about  four  leagues  from  Donauworth, 

in  Bavaria.  They  contain  sulphuretted  hydro- 
gen, carbonates  of  lime,  magnesia,  and  soda,  sul- 

phates of  lime  and  magnesia,  a   little  chloride  of 
calcium,  and  oxide  of  iron,  and  are  much  used  in 
asthenic  diseases. 

Wen,  ([Sax.]  pen,)  Lu'pia,  (F.)  Loup.  A   name 
given  to  circumscribed,  indolent  tumors,  without 
inflammation  or  change  of  color  of  the  skin.  They 

may  be  met  with  in  almost  every  part  of  the  body. 

Their  magnitude,  as  well  as  nature,  is  very  va- 
riable. The  term  is  sometimes  given  to  an  en- 

cysted tumor,  and  to  bronchocele. 

West'ern  Islands,  see  Azores. 
West  In'dies,  Cli'mate  of.  The  climate  of  the 

West  Indies  has  long  been  regarded  as  favorable 

to  the  consumptive.  In  confirmed  consumption, 
it  appears,  however,  to  be  positively  injurious. 

As  a   prophylactic  for  those  predisposed  to  con- 

sumption, it  is  generally  favorable*.  The  nature 
of  the  patient’s  constitution,  in  regard  to  the  ef- 

fects of  elevated  temperature,  has  always  to  be 
taken  into  account.  In  diseases  that  are  bene- 

fited by  warm  climates,  the  West  Indies  afford  an 

appropriate  residence.  The  islands  in  which  the 
invalid  can  best  obtain  all  the  advantages  of  the 
climate  are  Jamaica,  Barbadoes,  St.  Vincents, 
Antigua,  St.  Kitts,  and  Santa  Cruz. 

West’s  Spring,  see  South  Carolina,  mineral waters  of. 

West  Virginia,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Several 
popular  places  of  resort  and  celebrated  springs 
are  situate  in  this  State.  Berkeley  Springs,  in 
Morgan  Co.,  are  thermal  calcic  waters,  chiefly 

employed  for  bathing  purposes.  Capon  Springs, 
in  Hampshire  Co.,  contain  carbonates  of  soda  aud 

magnesia,  iodine,  bromine,  silicic  acid,  Ac.,  but 
no  definite  analysis  has  been  made.  The  White 

Sulphur  Springs,  in  Greenbrier  Co.,  are  widely 
known  and  much  frequented.  They  have  a   rep- 

utation for  their  aperient  and  alterative  qualities, 
and  contain  the  unusual  combination  of  purgative 

sulphates,  sulphuretted  hydrogen,  and  salts  of 
lime.  An  analysis  by  Prof.  W.  B.  Rogers  gives, 

in  a   pint  of  the  water,  the  following  ingredients  : 

Carbonate  of  magnesia,  0*146  gr. ;   carbonate  of 
lime,  0*441 ;   chloride  of  sodium,  0*065;  chloride 
of  magnesium,  0*020  ;   chloride  of  calcium,  0*003  ; 

sulphate  of  soda,  1*169;  sulphate  of  magnesia, 

2   379;  sulphate  of  lime,  9*148;  sulphate  of  alu- 
mina, 0*003  ;   protosulphate  of  iron,  0*019  ;   earthy 

phosphates,  a   trace  ;   organic  matter,  0*001;  car- 
bonic acid,  1*06  cubic  in. ;   sulphuretted  hydro- 

gen, 0*37  ;   oxygen,  0*05  ;   nitrogen,  0*54. 
The  Sweet  Springs,  in  Monroe  Co.,  are  thermal 

calcic  waters,  diaphoretic  and  diuretic,  and  said 
to  be  efficacious  in  gravel,  atonic  dyspepsia,  Ac. 

The  Red  Sulphur  Springs,  in  Monroe  Co.,  are 
affirmed  to  exert  a   sedative  influence  on  the  pulse, 
diminishing  the  number  of  its  beats  ;   and  also 

to  allay  irritation  of  the  pulmonary  mucous  mem- 
brane. The  water  is  cathartic  in  small  quanti- 

ties, diuretic  in  large.  It  possesses  only  a   small 

proportion  of  saline  ingredients.  It  contains 

chiefly  an  organic  matter,  or  sulphur-compound, 
as  it  has  been  called,  which  is  separated  in  the 

form  of  a   jelly  by  air,  acids,  Ac.  The  Salt  Sul- 
phur Springs,  in  the  same  county,  are  alkaline 

sulphurous  waters ;   and  there  is  also  an  iodine 

spring,  containing  bromine.  The  former  is 
employed  in  hepatic  engorgements,  herpetic 
diseases,  Ac.,  the  latter  in  scrofula  and  syphilis. 
Wet  Brain.  Excessive  serosity  of  the  brain  or 

its  membranes,  as  observed  in  delirium  tremens. 

Wet  Strap'ping,  see  Water-dressing. 
Whahoo,  see  Euonymus. 
Whamp,  Wasp. 

Whar 'ton’s  Duct,  (after  Dr.  Thomas  Whar- 
ton, an  English  anatomist,)  see  Ductus  salivalis. 

Wharto'nian  Jel'ly,  Gelatin  of  Wharton. 

Wheal,  ([Sax.]  palan,  ‘   marks  of  stripes,’)  Weal, 
Wale,  Pom'phus.  A   ridge,  or  elevation  of  the 
skin,  produced  by  a   rod  or  whip,  or  as  if  produced 
in  that  manner.  Such  elevations  are  seen  in 

urticaria. 

Wheal'worm.  The  Acorus  autumnalis,  or 
Harvest-bug. 

Wheat,  ([Sax.]  hpeate,)  Triticum  —   w.  In- 
dian, Zea  mays  —   w.  Turkey,  Zea  mays. 

Wheat  Phos'phates.  The  organized  phos- 
phates of  the  bran  —   usually  discarded  —   are 

said  to  assist  assimilation.  A   decoction  of  bran 

should  be  evaporated,  mixed  with  sugar,  and 
reduced  to  powder. 

Wheeze,  ([Sax.]  hpeopan,)  (Prov.)  Rez'zle, 
(formed  probably,  like  whiz  and  whisper,  from  the 
sound  it  expresses.)  To  breathe  with  difficulty 
and  noise,  as  in  asthma. 

Whelk,  (like  wheal,)  Acne,  Welk  —   w.  Chin, 
Sycosis  —   w.  Rosy,  Gutta  rosea. 

Whet'tlebones,  Vertebrae. 

Whey,  ([Sax.]  hpaej,)  Serum  lactis. 
Whey  Cure,  (G.)  Molkenkur,  (F.)  Cure  de 

petit  lait.  In  the  Kursaal  of  many  of  the  German 

watering  places,  a   space  is  set  apart  for  whey 
drinkers.  The  whey  is  a   pleasant  diluent,  and 
the  saccharine  matter  it  contains  may  act  as  a 

eutrophic ;   but  the  main  effect  on  the  valetudi- 
narian is  probably  produced  by  the  new  impres- 

sions made  upon  him  by  his  visit  to  the  water- 

ing place. 
Whey,  Mus'tari>,  see  Sinapis  —   w.  Rennet, 

see  Serum  lactis — w.  Sack,  Wine-whey — w.  Tam- 
arind, see  Tamarindus —   w.  Vinegar,  see  Acetum 

—   w.  Wine,  Wine-whey. 

Whick'flaw,  Whitlow. 
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Whiffing  Mur'mur,  see  Murmur,  respiratory. 
Whig,  ([Sax.]  hpseg,)  Buttermilk,  Serum  lactis. 
Whim'berry,  Yaccinium  myrtillus. 
Whip'worm,  Trichocephalus  dispar. 
Whirling  Chair,  see  Chair. 
Whis'ky,  see  Spirit. 
Whis'ky  Liv'er,  Liver,  nutmeg. 

Whis'per,  Cav'ernous,  see  Cavernous. 
Whis'pering,  Vox  clandesti'na ,   (from  [Sax.] 

hpipppian,  *   to  whisper.’)  An  example  of  onoma- 
topoeia ;   Snsurra'tio,  Susurra'tion.  Articulation 

of  the  air  sent  through  the  vocal  tube  without  any 

action  of  the  glottis. 

Whis'pering  Souf'fle,  see  Souffle. 
Whistling,  (a  case  of  onomatopoeia,  from 

[Sax.]  hpiptlan,  ‘to  whistle,’)  Sifflement.  See Rale  sibilant. 

White  A'trophy  of  the  Op'tic  Nerve.  A   form 
of  atrophy  due  to  some  disease  beyond  the  eye, 
as  of  cerebral  origin. 

White  Ball,  Cephalanthus  occidentalis  —   w. 
Blisters,  Rupia  escharotica  —   w.  Cream  of  tartar, 
see  Potassae  supertartras  —   w.  of  Egg,  Albu- 

men ovi  —   w.  Flake,  Plumbi  subcarbonas. 
White  Gum,  Lichen  strophulus. 

White  Leaf,  Pyrola  maculata,  Spiraea  tomen- 

t'osa —   w.  Leg,  Phlegmatia  dolens  —   w.  Matter 
of  the  brain,  see  Cerebrum  —   w.  Root,  Angelica 
lucida,  Asclepias  tuberosa,  Ligusticum  actaei- 
folium. 

White,  Span'ish,  Bismuth,  subnitrate  of. 
White  Sub'stance  of  Schavann,  see  Nerve  fibre 

—   w.  Sulphur,  see  West  Virginia,  mineral  waters 
of — w.  Swelling,  Hydrarthrus  —   w.  Swelling  of 

lying-in  women,  Phlegmatia  dolens  —   w.  Weed, 
Chrysanthemum  leucanthemum — w.  Wood,  Lirio- 
dendron,  Tilia  Americana. 

White'ness  of  Complexion,  Paleness. 
Whites,  The,  Leucorrhoea. 

Whitley 'a  Stramonifo'lia,  (after  Whitley,  an 
English  botanist,)  Anisodus  luridus. 

Whitlow,  ([Sax.]  hpifc,  ‘white,’  and  low,  ‘a 
flame,’)  Paronychia. 

Whoop'ingcough,  (from  the  attendant  to  hoop,) Pertussis. 

Whor'lywort,  Leptandria  purpurea. 
Whor'tleberry,  Vaccinium  myrtillus,  Yacci- 

nium vitis  idaea  —   w.  Bears’,  Arbutus  uva  ursi, 
Whorts,  Black,  Vaccinium  myrtillus. 

Whytt’s  Disease,  (after  Dr.  Robt.  Whytt,  of 
Edinburgh,)  Hydrocephalus  internus. 

Wid'owwail,  Cneorum  tricoccum,  Daphne  Al- 
pina. 

Wiesba'den,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of,  see  Wis- baden. 

Wies'sau,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  These  waters 
are  situate  about  four  leagues  from  the  convent 

of  Waldsassen,  in  Bavaria.  They  contain  car- 
bonic acid,  carbonates  of  lime  and  magnesia, 

chlorides  of  calcium,  magnesium,  and  aluminium, 
carbonate  of  soda,  and  much  oxide  of  iron.  The 
Bavarians  consider  them  to  resemble  the  waters 

of  Pyrmont. 

Wild,  ([Sax.]  pilb.)  An  epithet  given  to  the 
countenance,  when  not  in  harmony  with  the  con- 

dition of  the  individual,  and  indicating  strong 
mental  emotion  ;   —   a   wild  look,  (F.)  Physioguomie 
tgarSe. 

Wild'bad,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Wildbad  is 
a   small  town  of  Wurtemberg,  not  far  from  Baden- 

Baden.  The  water  is  thermal,  from  95°  to  100° 
of  Fah.,  and  is  chiefly  employed  externally  in 
cases  in  which  thermal  waters  are  indicated,  as 
chronic  paralysis,  rheumatism,  &c.  It  is  seldom 

used  internally,  a   pint  containing  only  about 
three  grains  of  solid  ingredients,  which  consist 

of  salts  of  soda,  potash,  magnesia,  and  lime. 

The  proportion  of  carbonic  acid  gas  is  very 
small. 

Wildegg,  Wa'ters  of.  This  iodated  and  bro- 
paated  spa  near  Schinznach,  in  Switzerland,  has 
some  celebrity  in  strumous  diseases  and  chronic 

glandular  swellings.  It  contains  chloride  of  so- 
dium, chloride  of  magnesium,  sulphate  of  lime, 

iodide  of  sodium,  bromide  of  sodium,  Ac. 

Wild'fire,  Erysipelas. 
Wild'fire  Rash,  Ignis  sylvaticus. 

Wildungen,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  Wildungen is  situate  a   few  miles  from  Cassel,  in  Germany. 

In  its  neighborhood  are  several  mineral  springs, 
which  have  been  found  to  be  efficacious  in  gravel, 

lithic  acid  diathesis,  vesical  catarrh,  Ac. 

Wil'kinson’s  Salve  or  Oint'ment.  An  oint- 
ment for  scabies,  composed  of  the  following  in- 

gredients :   Flor.  sulphur.,  01.  fagi,  aa  Sjvj.,  Cre- 
tse  alb.,  ]§iv.,  Saponis  virid.,  Axung.  porei,  aa,  Ibj. 
M.  Hebra. 

Will,  ([Sax.]  pilla,)  Voluntas. 
Wil'lan,  Salix. 
Wil'lis,  Cir'cle  of,  see  Circulus. 
Wil'low,  ([Sax.]  pelig,)  Salix  —   w.  Bedford,. 

Salix  fragilis — w.  Broadleaved,  Salix  latifolia — w. 

Crack,  Salix  fragilis — w.  Great  roundleaved,  Salix 

1   caprea  —   w.  Herb,  common,  Lythrum  salicaria  — 
av.  Herb,  great,  Epilobium  angustifolium  —   w. 

Herb,  purple,  Lythrum  salicaria  —   w.  Herb,  pur- 
ple veined,  Epilobium  coloratum. 

Wil'low,  Low  Bush,  Salix  humilis  —   w.  Red, 
Cornus  sericea  —   w.  Rose,  Cornus  sericea  —   w. 

Speckled,  Salix  humilis  —   w.  Sweet,  Myrica  gale 
—   w.  White,  Salix  alba. 

Wind,  ([Sax.]  pinb,)  (an  example  of  onoma- 
topoeia —   ooind,)  Ven'tus,  An'emos,  (F.)  Vent. 

Winds  exert  considerable  influence  on  the  animal 

economy ;   acting  by  their  temperature,  Avhich 
necessarily  modifies  that  of  the  circumambient 
air,  as  well  as  by  their  moisture  or  dryness,  and 

by  the  emanations  of  different  kinds  which  they 

transport  to  greater  or  less  distances.  The  winds 
which  blow  over  a   considerable  extent  of  country 

are  dry  and  serene :   those  which  come  from  the 
ocean  are  moist  and  chilly. 

Wind,  Breath,  see  Flatulence. 
Wind  of  a   Ball  or  Shot;  sometimes,  improp- 

erly termed  Wind'age.  A   term  applied  to  the 
compression  of  air,  supposed  to  be  produced  by 
the  passage  of  a   ball  near  a   part  of  the  body,  so 
as  to  occasion  what  has  been  called  a   wind  con- 
tusion. 

Wind  Contu'sion,  see  Wind  of  a   ball  —   w. 

Dropsy,  Emphysema,  Tympanites  —   w.  Flower, 
Anemone — w.  Pipe,  Trachea  —   w.  Pox,  see  Vari- 

cella—   w.  Root,  Asclepias  tuberosa  —   w.  Weed, 

Asclepias  tuberosa. 

Wind'age,  see  Wind  of  a   ball. 
Wind'iness,  Flatulence. 
Wind'y,  Flatiden'tus,  Flatulent,  •   Va'porous, 

(F.)  Venteux,  Flatueux.  That  which  causes  wind 
or  flatulence ;   also,  that  Avhich  is  caused  by  wind 

or  flatulence ;   as  windy  food,  windy  colic,  Ac. 
Also,  one  affected  with  flatulence,  or  who  is 

‘troubled  with  the  wind.’ 

Wine,  ([Sax.]  pm,  [G.]  We  in,  originally,  per- 
haps, from  oivos.)  (E'nos,Vi'num,  Meth'u,  (F.)  Vin. 

A   name  given  by  chemists  to  all  liquors  that  have 
become  spirituous  by  fermentation.  The  term  is 

generally,  however,  restricted  to  the  fermented 
juice  of  the  grape,  or  of  fruits,  the  product  of 

whose  fermentation  resembles,  in  almost  all  re- 

spects, that  of  the  juice  of  the  grape.  Wine  is 
composed  of  alcohol,  oenanthic  ether,  saccharine 
matter,  malic  acid,  tartaric  acid,  bitartrate  of  po- 
tassa,  acetic  acid,  an  extractive  coloring  matter 
more  or  less  bitter  and  partly  resinous,  and  an 
aromatic  substance.  The  extractive  coloring 

matter  is  chiefly  met  with  in  red  wines.  All  these 
constituents,  except  the  alcohol,  are  found  ready 

formed  in  the  grape.  The  alcohol  proceeds  from 71 
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the  decomposition  of  the  saccharine  matter.  A 

part  of  the  acetic  acid  is  also  formed  during  fer- 
mentation. In  all  wines,  too,  there  is  more  or 

less  of  an  odorous  principle,  partly  derived  di- 

rectly from  the  grape,  and  partly  formed  during 
fermentation,  which  has  the  characters  of  an  es- 

sential oil,  constitutes  the  perfume  or  bouquet  of 
the  wine,  and  is  said  not  to  exceed  the  forty- 
thousandth  part  of  the  wine.  It  is  regarded  as  a 

true  ether — a   combination  of  oxide  of  ethyl  with 
oenanthic  acid. 

The  following  table,  drawn  up  by  Mr.  Brande, 
exhibits  the  quantity  of  spirit  in  different  kinds  of 

wine  and  liquors.  It  is  proper,  however,  to  re- 
mark that  many  of  these  wines  are  prepared  for 

the  London  market,  and  are  more  brandied  or 

“   reinforced  ”   than  the  same  varieties  sold  in  the 
United  States.  This  is  strikingly  the  case  with 
port.  Dr.  Henderson,  too,  has  observed  that 

some  of  the  wines  analyzed  by  Mr.  Brande  were 

mixed  with  a   considerable  quantity  of  adventi- 

tious alcohol.  Dr.  Henderson's  additions  and 
corrections  have  the  letter  H.  affixed. 

Proportion  op  Alcohol,  s.  g.  0-825,  in  one  hundred 

‘PARTS  BY  MEASURE  OF  THE  FOLLOWING  WlNES,  AND  MALT and  Spirituous  Liquors. 

1.  Lissa   ;         26-47 
“       24-35 

Average,  25-41 

II.,  15-90 
2.  Raisin  Wine     26  40 

“       25-77 
“       23-20 

Average,  25-12 3.  Marsala     26-03 

“       25  05 
Average,  25  09 

H.,  18*40 4.  Port  —   average  of  six  kinds     23-48 

“   —   highest     25-83 
“   — lowest     21-40 

5.  Madeira     24-42 

“       23-93 

“   (Sereial)     21*45 
“               19-24 

Average,  22-27 
6.  Currant  Wine     20-55 

7.  Sherry         19-81 
“       19-83 

“     .     18-79 
“       18-25 

Average,  19-17 
8.  Teneriffe           19-79 
9.  Colares     19-75 

10.  Lacryma  Christi     19-70 
11.  Constantia  —   white     19-75 

“   red     18-92 

H.,  14-50 
12.  Lisbon         18-94 

13.  Malaga     18-94 
14.  Bucellas       18-49 
15.  Red  Madeira     22-30 

“         18-40 

Average,  20-35 
16.  Cape  Muscat     18-25 
17.  Cape  Madeira     22  94 

“       20  50 
“         1811 

Average,  20-51 
18.  Grape  Wine       18-11 
19.  Calcavella     19-20 

“           1810 

Average,  18-65 
20.  Yidonia     19*25 

21.  Alba  Flora         17-26 

22.  Malaga       ,..  17*26 
23.  White  Hermitage     17-43 
24.  Roussillon     19-00 

“       17-26 

Average,  18-13 
25.  Claret     1711 

“       16-32 
“       1408 
“       12-91 

Average,  15-10 

H.,  12-91 
26.  Malmsey  Madeira       16-40 
27.  Lunel         15-52 
28.  Scheraaz     15-52 

29.  Syracuse         15-28 
30.  Sauterne     ’4*22 

3

1

.

 

 

Burgundy <( 

3

2

.

 

 

Hock  
 

“   (old  in  cask), 

Rudesheimer  (1811). 
“   (1800), 

Johannisberger   
33.  Nice   
34.  Barsac   
35.  Tent   

36.  Champagne  (still)   
(sparkling), “   (red)   

37.  Red  Hermitage, 
38.  Yin  de  Grave  .... 

    16-60 
    15-22 
    14-53 
    11-95 

Average,  14-57 

    14-37 
    13-00 

    8-88 
Average,  12-08 

  IL,  10-72 

  IL,  12-22 Average,  II.,  11-47 

  II.,  8-71 

    14-63 
    13-86 

    13-30     13-80 

    12-80 
      12-56 

    11-30 
Average,  12-61 

    12-32 
    13-94 
    12-80 

Average,  13-37 39.  Frontignac     12-79 
40.  CGte-Rotie     12-32 

41.  Gooseberry  Wine     11-84 
42.  Orange  Wine — average  of  six  samples  made  by 

London  manufacturer     11-26 
43.  Tokay     9   88 

44.  Elder  Wine       9-87 
45.  Rhenish  Wine   IL,  8   71 

46.  Cider  —   highest  average     9-87 
“   — lowest     5-21 

47.  Perry  —   average  of  four  samples     7*26 
48.  Mead         7-32 

49.  Ale  (Burton)     8-88 

“   (Edinburgh)     6-20 

“   (Dorchester)     5-56 

Average,  6-87 50.  Brown  Stout     6-80 

51.  London  Porter  —   average   ,     4-20 
“   Small  Beer  —   average     1-28 

52.  Brandy           53-39 
53.  Rum     53-68 
54.  Gin     51-60 

55.  Scotch  Whisky     54-32 
56.  Irish  “       53  90 

The  only  wine  recommended  in  some  pharma- 

copoeias is  Sher'ry,  Vi'num,  V.  al'bum,  V.  a l' bum 
Hispan’  icum ,   V.  Xer'icum,  Leucoe'nus.  It  is  a 
dry  wine  ;   the  least  variable  in  its  properties,  and 

agrees  best  with  the  dyspeptic.  The  brown  sher- 
ries differ  from  the  pale  in  the  addition  of  a   col- 

oring liquid  to  the  former,  termed  Arrope ,   which 

is  prepared  by  boiling  sherry  down  to  a   syrup  ; 
but  they  frequently  owe  their  hue  to  burnt  sugar 
or  caramel.  Other  wines  used  officinally  are : 

Cana'ry  or  Sack  wine,  Vi'num  Canari'num ; 
Moun' tain  wine,  Vi'num  al'bum  monta'num  ;   Tent 

wine,  Vinum  tinto  ;   Hhen'ish  wine,  Vi'num  Rhena' - 
num  ;   and  Port  wine,  Vi'num  ru'brum,  V.  ru'brum 
Portugal' licum,  V.  Porten'se.  A   rich,  sweet  wine 
called  Pascarete,  a   form  of  sherry,  is  made  near 

Xeres,  and  occasionally  prescribed. 

The  wines  habitually  drunk  are  almost  innu- 
merable. Those  that  are  sweet,  or  contain  a   large 

portion  of  free  saccharine  matter,  are  decidedly 
the  least  wholesome  to  the  dyspeptic. 

When  wine  is  good  and  of  a   proper  age,  it  is 

tonic  and  nutritive:  when  new,  flatulent  and  ca- 

thartic, disagreeing  with  the  stomach  and  bowels. 
In  medicine  it  is  a   valuable  tonic  in  the  last 

stage  of  typhus,  when  the  skin  is  not  too  hot  and 
dry.  Its  use,  however,  requires  great  caution ; 

and  when  once  commenced  under  proper  circum- 
stances, it  cannot  be  suddenly  dropped  without 

mischief.  It  is,  perhaps,  the  best  permanent 
stimulus  in  the  catalogue  of  the  materia  medica. 

Mulled  Wine  is  made  as  follows:  Take  of 

bruised  Cinnamon,  half  a   Nutmeg,  grated,  and 
ten  bruised  Cloves.  Infuse  in  boiling  Water,  Oss., 

for  an  hour;  strain,  and  add  Sugar,  §j.  Pour  the 

whole  into  a   pint  of  hot  Port  or  Sherry.  Useful 
in  adynamic  conditions. 

Wine,  Amin^e'an,  Aruinaeum  vinum  —   w.  of 
Aloes,  Vinum  aloes  —   w.  Antimonial,  Vinum  an- 
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timonii — w.  Antiscorbutic, Vinum  antiscorbuticum 

• —   w.  Aromatic,  Vinum  aromaticum  —   w.  Bark, 

compound,  Vinum  de  kinfi  kina  compositum — w. 
Barley,  Cerevisia  —   w.  Bitter,  diuretic,  Vinum 
diureticum  amarum. 

Wine,  Ce'dar,  Cedrinum  vinum  —   w.  Cham- 

pagne, Vinum  campanum  —   w.  Chian,  Chium  vi- 
num—   w.  of  Colchicum,  Vinum  colchici — w.  of  ; 

Colchicum  seed,  Vinum  colchici  seminis. 

Wine,  Diuret'ic,  Vi'num  Diuret'icum ,   (F.)  Vin  . 
diuritique.  A   wine  recommended  by  Trousseau  as  | 
a   hydragogue  in  organic  affections  of  the  heart, 

especially  such  as  are  accompanied  with  dropsy. 
It  is  made  as  follows:  Vin.  albi,  750  grammes, 

Scillse  corm.,5  grammes,  Bacc.  junip.,  50  grammes, 
Digitalis  fol.,  10  grammes.  Macerate  together  for 
four  days;  add  Potass,  aqetat.,  15  grammes,  and 
filter.  See  Vinum  diureticum  amarum. 

Wine  of  Er'got,  Vinum  ergot® — w.  of  Gentian, 
compound,  Vinum  gentian®  compositum  —   w.  of 
Hellebore,  white,  Vinum  veratri  —   w.  of  Ipecac- 

uanha, Vinum  ipecacuanh®  —   w.  of  Iron,  Vinum 
ferri  —   w.  of  Iron,  citrate  of,  Vinum  ferri  citratis 

—   w.  Medicated,  Vinum  medicinale  —   w.  Mulled,  I 

see  Wine — w.  of  Opium,  Vinum  opii — w.  Orange,  : 
Vinum  aurantii  —   w.  Port,  Vinum  Portugallicum 
— w.  Pullet,  Poulet,  vin  de — w.  of  Quinia,  Vinum 

quiniae — w.  Rhubarb,  Vinum  rhei  —   w.  Sherry, 
Vinum  —   w.  Steel,  Vinum  ferri  —   w.  Tar,  see 

Pinus  sylvestris  —   w.  Tobacco,  Vinum  tabaci  — 

w.  White,  see  Wine  —   w.  of  Wormwood,  Vinum 
absinthites. 

Wine-bit'ters,  Vi'num  gentia'nee  compos'itum. 
The  formulae  for  these  may  be  various.  The  fol- 

lowing is  as  good  and  as  agreeable  as  any  :   Bad. 

gentian.,  ft)j.,  Cort.  aurani.,  3x.,  Scm.  cardam.  \ 
cont.,  ̂ iv.,  Cinnam.  cort.,  % iv.,  Wine,  foreign  or; 
domestic,  three  gallons  and  a   half.  Tonic  and 
stomachic. 

Wine-whey,  White-wine  whey,  (Prov.)  Sack'- 
whey.  Take  of  good  milk,  two-thirds  of  a   pint, 
and  add  water  to  make  a   pint.  Take  of  sherry, 
or  any  other  good  white  wine,  two  glasses,  and  of 
sugar,  a   dessertspoonful.  Place  the  milk  and 
water  in  a   deep  pan  on  the  fire,  and  the  moment 
it  boils,  pour  into  it  the  wine  and  sugar.  Stir 
assiduously  for  12  or  15  minutes,  while  it  boils.  I 

Lastly,  strain  through  a   sieve. 

It  is  a   good  mode  of  giving  wine  in  adynamic 
states. 

Wing'seed,  Ptelea  trifoliata. 
Wink'ers,  Cilia. 

Wink'ing,  ([Sax.]  pincian,  ‘to  wink,’)  Nicta- 
tion, Scardamygmus. 

Winslow,  Fora'men  of,  Hiatus  of  Winslow — 
W.  Ligament  of,  see  Genu. 

Win'terberry,  Smooth,  Prinos  laevigatas  — 
w.  Virginia,  Prinos  —   w.  Whorled,  Prinos. 

Win'terbloom,  Hamamelis  Virginiana. 
Win'terclover,  Mitchella  repens. 
Win'ter  Cough,  Bronchitis,  chronic. 
Win'tergreen,  Gaultheria — w.  Roundleaved, 

Pyrola  —   w.  Spotted,  Pyrola  maculata. 

Win'ter’s  Bark  Tree,  Wintera  aromatica.  j 
Winte'ra,  (after  Captain  Winter,  who  first  car- 

ried it  to  Europe,)  see  Wintera  aromatica. 

Winte'ra  Aromat'ica,  Dri'mys  Winteri,  Win- 
tera'na  aromat'ica,  Win'ter’s  bark  Tree;.  Ord. 
Magnoliaceae.  The  bark,  Wintera,  Cortex  Win- 

tera'nns  seu  Wintera' nus  Magellan' icus,  C.  Ma- 

gellan'icus,  Cinnamo'mum  Magellan' icum,  (F.) 
Ecorce  de  Winter ,   Cannelle  poivrie,  is  very  much 
allied  in  its  properties  to  Canella  alba. 

Wintera'na  Aromat'ica,  Wintera  aromatica. 
Wir'sung’s  Duct,  see  Pancreas. 
Wirt'springs,  Hangnails. 
Wisba'den  or  Wies'baden,  Min'eral  Wa'ters 

of.  Wisbaden  is  a   town  of  Nassau,  about  6   miles  i 
north  of  Mainz,  and  22  west  of  Frankfort.  It  has 

been  long  celebrated  for  its  hot  springs,  and  is  j 

the  most  frequented  of  all  the  German  watering 
places.  There  are  18  or  20  thermal  springs,  the 

principal  of  which  contains  chloride  of  sodium, 
with  small  quantities  of  salts  of  potash,  lime,  iron, 
magnesia, arseniate  of  lime, bromide  of  magnesium, 
carbonic  acid,  Ac.  These  waters  are  valuable  in 

chronic  gout  and  rheumatism,  hepatic  congestion 
with  hemorrhoids,  and  chronic  skin  diseases  con- 

nected with  abdominal  plethora.  The  tempera- 

ture of  the  hot  spring  varies  from  150°-160°  Fah. 

Wiscon  sin,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  There  are 
calcic  waters  at  Waukesha,  the  Bethesda  Springs, 

which  are  diuretic  and  employed  in  diabetes, 

gravel,  albuminuria,  Ac. 

Wis'dom  Tooth,  see  Dentition. 
Wismu'thum,  Bismuth. 

Wis'tar,  Pyr'amids  of,  (after  Professor  Wistar 
of  the  University  of  Pennsylvania,)  Sphenoidal 
cornua. 

Witch'en,  Sorbus  aucuparia. 
Witchha'zel,  Hamamelis  Virginiana,  Sorbus 

aucuparia. 

Witch'meal,  Lycopodium. 
Witch'wood,  Sorbus  aucuparia. 
Wit  Teeth,  see  Dentition. 

Wit'ter,  (corr.  from  guttur,)  Throat. 
Wiz'en,  (Weasand,)  Trachea. 
Woad,  ([Sax.]  paab,)  Isatis  tinctoria. 

Wod,  ([Sax.]  pob,)  Insane. 
Wod'nes,  Insanity,  Mania. 
Wolf'bane,  Veratrum  viride. 

Wolffian  Bod'ies,  see  Corpus  Wolffianum. 
Wolfs'bane,  Aconitum — w.  Wholesome,  Aconi- 

tum  anthora. 

Wolfs'claw,  Lycopodium. 
Wolfs 'jaw,  see  Harelip. 

Wom'an,  pi.  women,  Gy'ne,  Mu' Her,  Foe'mina, 
Vi'ra,  (F.)  Femme ,   (Sax.  pipman,  ‘   wifeman,' 
‘woofman.’)  The  adult  female  of  the  human 
race. 

Wom'anhood,  Mulieritas. 
Womb,  ([Sax.]  pamb,)  Uterus  —   w.  Falling 

down  of  the,  Prolapsus  uteri  —   w.  Laceration  of 

the,  Uterus,  rupture  of  the — w.  Tympany  of  the, 
Physometra. 
Womb  Grain,  Ergot. 

Wom'ival  (Ceyl.),  Pereiria  medica. 
Wonge,  ([Sax.]  paenge,)  Cheek. 

Wood,  Brazil',  Cmsalpinia  echinata  —   w.  Elk, Andromeda  arborea. 

Wood  E'vil.  Inflammation  of  the  intestines 
or  stomach  and  intestines  of  cattle. 

Wood  Lice,  Onisci  aselli — w.  March,  Sanicle — 
w.  Naphtha,  Acetone' — w.  Nicaragua,  see  Csesal- 

pinia  —   w.  Peach,  see  C®salpinia  —   w.  Pernam- 
buco, Caesalpinia  echinata  —   w.  Sampfen,  Csesal- 

pinia  sappan  —   w.  Sappan,  Caesalpinia  sappan. 
Wood,  Sour,  Andromeda  arboria  —   w.  Waxen, 

Genista  tinctoria  —   w.  Witch,  Sorbus  aucuparia. 

Wood'bine,  Com'mon,  Lonicera  periclyme- num. 

Wood'hall  Spa,  Min'eral  Wa'ters  of.  This 
spa,  in  Lincolnshire,  England,  contains  a   larger 
quantity  of  bromine  and  iodine  than  any  other 
English  water.  It  is  therefore  valuable  in  cases 

of  scrofula,  chronic  rheumatism,  cutaneous  affec- 
tions, Ac. 

Wood  Oil,  see  Dipterocarpus. 

Wood'roof,  Sweetscent'ed,  Asperula  odorata. 
Wood'soot,  Salt  of,  Ammoni®  carbonas. 
Woodsor'rel,  Oxalis  acetosella — w.  Yellow,  Ox- alis  stricta. 

Wood'wex,  Genista  tinctoria. 
Woods,  Sudorific,  (F.)  Bois  sudorijiques. 

This  term  is  applied,  collectively,  to  guaiacum, 

sassafras,  china,  and  sarsaparilla,  which  are  oftei. 
used  together  to  form  the  sudorific  decoction. 

Woora'li,  Curare. 
Woora'ra,  Curare. 
Worm,  see  Alembic,  Vermiform  process  and 
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Worms  —   w.  Disease,  Helminthiasis  —   w.  Guinea,  { 
Dracunculus. 

Worm  Loz'enges,  Ching’s.  Empirical  prepa-  [ 
rations,  which  consist  of  yellow  and  brown  loz- 

enges. The  former  are  directed  to  be  taken  in 
the  evening;  the  latter  on  the  following  morning. 

The  Yellow  Lozenges.  ( Saffron ,   ̂§ss.,  Water,  Oj.; 
boil,  and  strain ;   and  add  of  White  panacea  of 
mercury ,   [calomel  washed  in  spirit  of  wine,]  Ibj., 

White  sugar,  28tbs.,  Mucilage  of  gum  tragacanth, 

q.  s.  to  make  a   mass.  Divide,  so  that  each  loz- 
enge may  contain  a   grain  of  the  panacea.)  The 

Brown  Lozenges.  ( Panacea ,   jfvij.,  Resin  of  Jalap, 

Tbiijss,,  White  sugar,  ibix.,  Mucilage  of  gum  tragac., 
q.  s.  Each  lozenge  to  contain  gr.  ss.  of  the 

panacea.) 

Sher'man’s  Worm  Loz'enges  are  said  to  be  com- 
posed of  calomel,  gamboge,  and  sugar. 

Pe'ters’s  Worm  Lozenges  are  said  to  be  com- 
posed in  a   similar  manner. 

Worm'bark  Tree,  Geoffraea  inermis. 
Worm'cakes,  Story’s,  see  Cakes,  worm, 

Story’s. 
Worm'grass,  Peren'nial,  Spigelia  Marilan- dica. 

Wormia'na  Os'sa  seu  Ossic'ula,  0.  epacta'lia 
seu  raphogeminan' tia  seu  triq'uetra  seu  triangula'  - 
ria  Bla'sii  seu  sutura'  rum,  Cla'ves  calva'  rise, 

Worm' ian  bones,  (F.)  Os  Wormiens  ou  epactaux 
ou  complementaires  ou  8urnum4rair.es  (Ch.)  ou  in- 
tercales  ou  triangulaires,  Clefs  du  crdne.  Small 

bones,  which  are  sometimes  observable  in  the  su- 
tures of  the  bones  of  the  cranium,  of  which  they 

form  a   part.  They  are  called  Wormia'na,  from 
Olaus  Wormius,  who  is  said  to  have  first  described 

them.  They  had  been  previously,  however,  men- 
tioned by  G.  Andernach,  a   physician  at  Strasburg. 

The  Ossa  Worrniana  exist  more  commonly  in  the 

sutures  of  the  vault  of  the  skull;  especially  in  the 
lambdoidal,  sagittal,  and  squamous.  They  are 
uncommon  at  the  base  of  the  skull.  Their  size 

is  very  variable,  and  shape  irregular.  Their 
structure  and  development  are  similar  to  those  of 
the  other  bones  of  the  cranium;  and,  like  them, 
they  are  bounded  by  sutures. 
Wormit,  Artemisia  absinthium. 

Worm'root,  Spigelia  Marilandiea. 
Worms,  originally  from  (L.)  Vermes,  HeV- 

minths,  (F.)  Vers ;   Entozo'a,  Entozoa'ria,  Entero- 
zo'a ,   Endozo'a,  Entelminth’ a,  Enthelminth' es,  Tin' - 

ese,  Helminth' i,  Entopar' asites,  (F.)  Entozoaires. 
Animals  whose  common  character  is  that  of  ex- 

isting only  in  other  animals ;   (hence  their  name 

entozoa,  from  evrog,  ‘within,’  and  faov,  ‘animal.’) 
They  are  met  with,  not  only  in  the  natural  cavi- 

ties, but  even  in  the  tissue  of  the  organs,  but 

chiefly  in  the  intestines  —   Ver'mes  intesti'ni  seu 

intestina'les ,   Helmin'  thia  al'vi  seu  pod'icis, 

Splanchnelminth'ia,  Intestinal  worms,  (F.)  Vers 
intestinaux,  Angibromelminthie  of  Piorry.  Cu- 

vier, Rudolphi,  Brera,  Bremser,  Laennec,  Kii- 
chenmeister,  and  others,  have  endeavored  to 

classify  them,  —   some  according  to  their  shape  ; 
others,  according  to  their  anatomical  characters. 

Worms  form  the  second  class  of  the  first  group 
of  Animal  Parasites  according  to  the  classifica- 

tion of  Kiichenmeister.  They  are  subdivided  by 
him  as  follows : 

Ver'mes,  Helmin'tha. 

A.  P 1   a   t   y   e   I'm  i   a,  Flat  worms,  (jtA arvs,  1   flat,’  and 
kXpivs,  1   a   worm.’) 

First  Subclass.  —   Cestoid'ea,  cestode  or  tape 
worms,  (sfuTos,  ‘   a   band  or  girdle,’  and  tt<5oj,  ‘   re- 
semblance.’) 
First  Order  —   Bothriocephali ;   Bothrioceph- 

alus  latus. 

Second  Order — Taeniae. 

I.  Taeniae,  which  occur  in  the  mature  state. — 

[1.  Taenia  solium;  2.  Taenia  mediocancellata;  3. 
Taenia  nana. 

(   II.  Immature  Taeniae.  —   1.  Cysticercus  cellu- 
losae  ;   2.  Cysticercus  tenuicollis ;   3.  Echinococci ; 

Appendix,  —   Acephalocysts ;   4.  Cysticercus  ves- 
icae  hominis. 

Second  Subclass.  —   Trematoda, — worms  endowed 
with  suckers  for  adhesion  and  imbibition, 

(rpij/jia,  ‘a  hole.’) Family  I.  Monostoma.  —   1.  Monostoma  lentis. 
Family  II.  Distoma.  —   1.  Distoma  hepaticum  ; 

2.  Distoma  lanceolatum;  3.  Distomum  hetero- 

phyes ;   4.  Distomum  haematobium ;   5.  Disto- 
mum ophthalmobium. 

B.  Nematel'mia,  Round  or  thread  worms, 

(ynpu,  ‘a  thread,’  and  l\ pivs,  ‘a  worm.’) 
1.  Tricocephalus  dispar  —   Trichina  spiralis;  2. 

Oxyuris  vermicularis ;   3.  Strongylus  gigas ;   4. 

5.  longevaginatus  ;   5.  Anchylostomum  duodenale; 
6.  Ascaris  lumbricoxdes. 

(For  further  information  as  to  these  and  other 

parasites  and  their  usual  habitats,  see  Parasites.) 

The  most  common  of  these  are:  —   the  Oxyuris 
vermicularis,  Ascaris  lumbricoides,  and  Taeniae, 
which  are  found  in  the  intestines.  The  origin  of 

these  worms  is  extremely  singular,  and  more  fa- 
vorable than  any  other  fact  to  the  hypothesis  of 

spontaneous  generation  in  the  lowest  tribes  of 
animated  nature.  They  are  certainly  not  identi- 

cal with  any  worms  out  of  the  body.  They  are 

most  commonly  met  with  in  children  improperly 

fed;  but  their  presence  cannot  be  positively  de- 

tected by  any  symptoms,  except  that  of  the  dis- 
charge of  the  worms  themselves  in  the  evacua- 
tions. They  may,  of  course,  give  rise  to  every 

kind  of  irritation  in  the  intestinal  tube,  and  to 

sympathetic  disturbance  in  most  of  the  functions  ; 
but  all  these  signs  may  be  produced  by  intestinal 

irritation  resulting  from  other  causes.  See  An- 
thelmintics. 

Worms,  see  Acne  —   w.  Erratic,  see  Erratic. 

Worm'seed,  Artemisia  santonica,  Chenopo- 
dium  anthelmiDticum — w.  Levant,  Artemisia  san- 
tonica. 

Worm'seed  Goose'foot,  Chenopodium  anthel- minticum. 

Worm'weed,  Cors'ican,  Corallina  Corsicana, 
Polanisia  graveolens  —   w.  White,  Corallina. 

Worm'wood,  Bien'nial,  Artemisia  biennis  — 
w.  Canada,  Artemisia  Canadensis  —   w.  Common, 
Artemisia  absinthium  —   w.  Creeping,  Artemisia 

rupestris — w.  Lesser,  Artemisia  Pontica — w.  Ro- 
man, Artemisia  Pontica — w.  Sea,  Artemisia  mari- 

tima  —   w.  Silky,  Artemisia  glacialis. 

Wor'sum,  (from  [Sax.]  pyp,  ‘pus,’)  Pus. 
Wort,  Must'um,  Infu'sum  By'nes  seu  Bra'sii 

seu  Malt'i,  (F.)  Mofat  de  la  Biere.  An  infusion 
of  malt.  This  has  been  recommended  in  scurvy. 

One  measure  of  ground  malt  is  added  to  three 

equal  measures  of  boiling  water.  The  mixture 
must  be  well  stirred,  and  left  to  stand  covered 
three  or  four  hours.  Dose,  one  to  four  pints, 

daily.  It  has,  also,  been  recommended  in  other 

cases,  where  a   strong  putrescent  disposition  ap- 
peared to  prevail  in  the  fluids,  as  in  cancerous 

and  phagedenic  ulcers.  It  is  not  now  employed. 
Wort,  ([Sax.]  py pC,)  Herb. 

Wort'wale,  Hangnail. 
Wo'sen,  (Weasand,)  Trachea. 

Wound,  ([Sax.]  punb,)  Vul'nus,  (diminutive 
Vulnus'culum),  Vol'nus,  Pla'ga,  Traum'a,  Tro 
ma,  Tre'sis,  Tre'sis  Vid’nus,  Bla'be,  Tym'ma,  (F.) 
Plaie,  Blessure.  A   solution  of  continuity  in  the 

soft  parts,  produced  by  some  mechanical  agent. 

Wounds  present  innumerable  differences,  as  re- 
gards their  situation;  the  parts  interested;  their 

direction;  size;  shape;  the  nature  of  the  instru- 
ment or  agent  by  which  they  are  produced ;   their 
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more  or  less  simple  or  complex  character,  dura- 
tion, &c.  A   wound  is  called  incised,  (F.)  Coupure, 

Incision,  when  made  by  a   cutting  instrument;  — 

punc' tured,  Nyg'ma,  (F.)  Piqure ,   when  made  by  a 
pointed  instrument; — lac"  erated,  (F.)  Dechirure, 
Plate  par  arrachement,  when  the  parts  are  lacer- 

ated or  torn  by  the  wounded  body; — poi' sotted,  Cel- 
luli'tis  venena'ta,  Necu'sia,  (F.)  Plaie  envenimee, 
when  some  virulent  or  venomous  substance  has 

been  introduced  ;   —   and  contu'sed,  (F.)  Plaie  con- 

tuse, when  produced  by  a   blunt  body.  Gun'shot 
wounds,  Sclopetopla'gse,  Vul'nera  sclopeta'ria  seu 
d   sclope’tis  seu  Sclopet'ica,  (F.)  Plaies  d’armes  d 
feu  ou  d’arquebusade  ou  d’arquebuse,  Coup  de  feu, 
belong  to  the  last  division.  Lesions  produced  in 

battle  are  classed  by  Dr.  Farr  under  Polem'ici 
{ morbi ). 

Woura'li,  Curare. 
Woura'ri,  Curare. 
Woura'ru,  Curare. 
Wour'nils,  War'bles.  Irritation  of  the  skin  of 

horses  and  cattle  produced  by  the  oestrus  bovis, 
causing  inflammation  from  deposits  of  lymph 
from  the  development  of  larvae  from  the  egg,  sup- 

puration, &c. 

Wour'sum  (Sc.),  (from  [Sax.]  p\7p,  ‘pus/)  Pus. 
Wrack  Blad'der,  Yel'low,  (F.)  Varec,  Fucus 

vesiculosus — w.  Sea,  Fucus  vesiculosijs,  Pila  ma- 
rina. 
Wramp,  Sprain.  „ 
Wrap'ping  Up,  (of  the  hydropathists,)  Email- 

lottage. 

Wrat'ack,  Nanus. 
Wrench,  (from  [Sax.]  ppinjan,  ‘to  wring/) 

Sprain. Wret,  ‘wart/  Verruca. 
Wret'weed,  Euphorbia  palustris. 
Wrick,  Sprain. 
Wright'ia  Antidysenter'ica,  (after  Dr.Wright, 

a   physician  and  botanist  of  Jamaica,)  Nerium 
antidysentericum. 

Wrink'le,  ([Sax.]  ppincle,)  Rn'ga,  Rby'tis, 
Ry'tis,  Rha'cns,  Rha'chus,  Rha'gus,  Rhysse'ma, 
Corruga'tio  cu'tis,  Ruelles,  (Sc.)  Run'kle,  Run' kill, 
(Prov.)  Crin'klecran'kle,  (F.)  Ride.  A   furrow  or 
fold  in  the  skin  of  the  face,  forehead,  vagina,  &c. 
See  Corrugation. 

Wrink'led,  Rugo'sus,  Ru'gous,'  Ru'gose,  (F.) Ride.  Full  of  wrinkles. 

Wris'berg,  Abdominal  Brain  of.  The  solar 

plexus. Wris'berg,  Car'tilages  of,  Cuneiform  carti- 
lages of  the  larynx  —   W.  Ganglion  of,  Cardiac 

ganglion  —   W.  Nerve  of,  see  Cutaneous  nerves. 

Wrist,  ([Sax.]  pyppc,  from  ppaeptan,  ‘to 
wrest/)  Carpus. 

Wrist'drop.  Paralysis  of  the  muscles  of  the 
forearm,  induced  by  the  poison  of  lead. 

Wri'ters’  Spasm,  see  Spasm,  writers’. 
Wrong  Heir,  Cancellus. 
Wry'neck,  Torticollis. 
Wura'li,  Curare. 
Wurstgift,  ‘sausage  poison/  Allan totoxi- cum. 

i 
t   i-:   

X. 

X   Leg,  Entogonyancon. 

Xalap'pa,  Convolvulus  jalapa. 
Xanthelas'ma  Palpebra'rum.  A   condition 

like  Vitiligoidea  favosa,  near  the  inner  angle  of 
the  eyelids,  usually  associated  with  or  dependent 
<ipon  hepatic  derangement. 

Xanthelas'ma  Pla'num,  ( xanthos ,   and  ikaopa, 
‘   lamina/)  see  Vitiligoidea. 

Xan'thic  Ox'ide,  Uric  oxide. 
Xan'thine,  Uric  oxide. 
Xan'thium,  X.  Struma'rium  seu  Orienta'le 

seu  Vu/ga're,  Barda'na  mi'nor,  Lap'pa  mi'nor, 
fess'er  Bur' dock,  Bur'weed,  Bur' thistle,  Clot'bur, 
Cock'  lebur,  (F.)  Lampourde,  Petit  Glouteron,  Pe- 

tite Bardane,  (from  xanthos,  because  of  the  color 
the  plant  yields.)  This  herb,  as  one  of  its  names 
imports,  was  once  esteemed  for  the  cure  of  scrof- 

ula. The  seeds  have  been  administered  in  cuta- 
neous affections. 

Xanthiu'ria,  Xanthuria. 
Xanthochro'ia,  ( xanthos ,   and  chroa,)  Xantho- 

pathia. 
Xanthoder'ma,  ( xanthos ,   and  derma,)  Xantho- 

pathia. 
Xantho'ma,  {xanthos,  and  oma,)  Xanthopathia. 

See  Vitiligoidea. 

Xanthomel'anous,  Xanthomelano' sue,  {xanthos, 
and  pehag,  gen.  pehavog,  ‘black.’)  An  epithet  ap- 

plied to  people  of  yellow,  brown,  or  olive  skin, 
and  black  hair. 

Xanthopathi'a,  {xanthos,  and  naSog,  ‘affection/) 
Xanthoder'ma ,   Xanthochro'ia,  Xantho'ma.  The 
yellow  coloration  of  the  skin—; flave'do  cutis — pro- 

duced by  pigmentary  change.  Mr.  Erasmus 
Wilson  considers,  under  this  head,  Lentigo  and 
Chloasma. 

Xanthopi'crin  and  Xanthopi'crite,  (jrwpo?, 
‘bitter/)  see  Xanthoxylum  clava  Herculis.  The 
term  Xanthopicrite  is  also  applied  to  a   bitter  yel- 

low principle  obtained  from  several  other  plants. 

Xanthop'sia,  (from  xanthos,  and  oipig,  ‘vision.’) 
Yellow  vision, — as  sometimes  occurs  in  jaundice. 

Xanthorrhi'za,  {xanthos,  and  pi£a,  ‘root/) 
Xanthorrhiza  apiifolia. 

Xanthorrhi'za  Apiifo'lia,  Xanthorrhi'za,  X. 

simplicis' sima  seu  Marbo'ica,  Xanthorrhi'za  tine - 
to'ria,  Yel'lowroot,  Par' eley -leaved  Yellowroot, 
Yel'lowtjoort,  Shrub  yel'lowroot.  The  root  of  this 
American  plant  —   Xanthorrhi'za,  (Ph.  U.  S.)  —   is 
a   strong  and  pleasant  bitter;  and,  in  the  dose  of 
two  scruples,  sits  easy  upon  the  stomach. 

Xanthorrhee'a,  {xanthos,  and  pun,  ‘I  flow/ 
from  its  yellow  resin,)  Grasstree.  A   genus  of 
trees  in  Australia,  Nat.  Order,  Liliaceae,  of  which 
there  are  several  species.  Two  resins  are  obtained 

from  them:  one,  the  Yel'low  resin  of  Xanthor- 
rhoe'a  or  of  New  Hoi' land,  Resi'na  lu'tea  No'vi 

Bel'gii,  Bot'any  Bay  res' in  or  gum,  Ac'aroid  res' in- 
ox gum,  Resi'na  vel  Gum'mi  acardi' des,  which 

probably  resembles  tolu  and  storax  in  medicinal 
properties;  the  other  the  red  resin  of  Xanthor - 
rhoea,  Blackboy  gum. 

Xan'thoSj  (|av$of,)  Yellow. 
Xantho'sis, Xan'those,  (from  xanthos,  and  osis.} 

A   term  applied  to  the  yellow  discoloration  often 
observed  in  cancerous  tumors  —   especially  in  en- 
cephaloid  of  the  testicle. 

Xanthox'ylin,  see  Xanthoxylum  clava  Herculis. 
Xanthox'ylum,  {xanthos,  and  t;v\ov,  ‘   wood,’) 

X.  Fraxin'eum,  X.  America'num,  X.  fraxinifo' - 
Hum,  X.  ramiflo'rum,  X.  tricar'pum,  Prick'ly  ash. 
Shrub' by  prick' ly  ash,  Tooth' ache  bush,  Tooth' ache 
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tree,  Pell'itory,  Yel'lowwood,  Su'terberry.  Ord. 
Xanthoxylaceae.  A   spirituous  infusion  of  the 

bark — Xanthox'ylum — Ph.  U.  S. — has  been  highly 
recommended  in  cases  of  violent  colic.  The  fresh 

juice,  expressed  from  the  root  of  xanthoxylum, 
is  said  to  afford  relief  in  the  dry  bellyache  of  the 
West  Indies.  A   decoction  of  the  bark  is  some- 

times used  as  a   wash  to  foul  ulcers. 

.Xanthox'ylum  Carolinia'num  has  similar 
properties ;   but  is  more  acrid. 
Xanthox'ylum  Cla'va  HisR'cuLisof  the  West 

Indies,  (F.)  Clavalier  d   feuilles  de  frine,  Frene 
Spineux,  is  a   very  strong  stimulant  and  powerful 
sialagogue ;   and  has  been  given  internally  in 
rheumatism.  A   neutral,  very  bitter,  and  astrin- 

gent substance’ has  been  obtained  from  it,  called 
Xanthopi' crin,  Xanthopi' crite,  and  Xanthox'ylin. 
Xanthoxy'lum  Fraxin'eum,  Xanthoxylum  — 

x.  Fraxinifolium,  Xanthoxylum  —   x.  Octandra, 
Fagara  octandra  —   x.  Piperitum,  Fagara  piperita 
—   x.  Ramiflorum,  Xanthoxylum  —   x.  Tricarpum, 
Xanthoxylum. 

Xanthu'ria,  Xanthiu'ria,  (from  xanthos,  and 
ovpov,  ‘   urine.')  A   condition  of  the  system  and 
of  the  urine,  in  which  xanthic  oxide  is  deposited 
from  the  urine. 

Xaiitoli'na,  Artemisia  santonica. 
Xenodoce'um,  (ttvo&oKuov,  from  frvog,  *a  stran- 

ger/ and  Ssxopai,  ‘   I   receive/)  Hospital. 
Xenodoche'um,  (tevoSo^nov,)  Hospital. 
Xeran'sis,  (fypavais,  from  t^pos,  ‘dry.’)  Arefac- 

tion,  Drying; 

Xeran'tia,  (from  tvpos,  ‘dry/)  Siccantia. 
Xera'sia,  (from  tripos,  ‘   dry/)  Xera'sia  cap'itis. 

A   disease  of  the  hairs,  which  become  dry,  cease 
to  grow,  and  resemble  down  covered  with  du6t. 

Xera'sia  Cap'itis,  Xerasia. 
Xera'sia  Saurioi'des.  An  accumulation  of 

sebaceous  substance  on  the  surface  of  the  skin, 
desiccating  in  scales  or  spines. 

Xe'rion,  (from  tnpos,  ‘dry/)  Catapasma. 
Xe'ro,  (from  tripos,  ‘dry/)  in  composition,  dry. 
Xerocollyr'ium,  (xero,  and  KoXXovpiov,  ‘   a   col- 

lyrium/)  Collyr'ium  sic' cum.  A   dry  collyrium. 
Xeroder'ma,  gen.  Xeroder'matis,  Dermato- 

xera'sia,  (xero,  and  6eppa,  ‘   skin.’)  Diminution  of 
secretion  of  the  sebaceous  glands. 

Xeroder'ma  Ichthyo'des,  Ichthyosis; 

Xero'ma,  gen.  Xero'matis ,   (xero,  and  oma,) 
Xerophthalmia  —   x.  Conjunctival,  Xerophthal- 
mia. 

Xero'ma,  Lach'rymal.  Suppression  of  the 
lachrymal  secretion.  See  Xerophthalmia. 

Xeromyc'ter,  gen.  Xeromycte'ris,  Xeromycte- 
ria. 

Xeromycte'ria,  Xeromyc'ter,  (xero,  and  iivK-rnp, 
‘   the  nose.')  Dryness  of  the  nose. 
Xerom'yron,  Unguen' turn  sic'cum,  (from  xero, 

and  fivpov,  ‘   an  ointment.’)  A   dry  ointment. 
Xeropha'gia,  (xero,  and  0ayu>,  ‘   I   eat.’)  Ex- 

cessive use  of  dry  aliment.  A   kind  of  regimen  to 
which  the  ancient  athletae  subjected  themselves, 
with  the  view  of  increasing  their  strength. 

Xerophthal'mia,  Ophthal'mia  sic’ca,  Ophthal- 
moxero' sis,  Xero'ma,  (xero,  and  o<p^aXpaa,  ‘   inflam- 

mation of  the  eye.’)  An  inflammation  of  the 
eye,  without  discharge.  The  term  —   as  well  as 
Conjuncti'val  and  Lach'rymal  Xeroma,  and  Cutic'- 
ular  Gonjuncti'va  —   has  been  given  to  cases  in 

which  the  conjunctiva  is  so  changed,  that  it  pre- 
sents more  of  the  characters  of  skin  than  of 

mucous  membrane.  It  is  incapable  of  radical 
cure.  Also,  lippitudo. 

Xerotrib'ia,  (xero,  and  rpi/Jw,  ‘I  rub/)  see Friction. 

Xerotrip'sis,  Friction,  dry. 
Xime'nia.  An  African  plant,  the  leaves  of 

which  are  anthelmintic.  See  Agiahalid. 

Xiphister'num,  (xipho,  and  sternum,)  Xiphoid. 
Xiph'o,  (from  ti'pos,  ‘   a   sword/)  in  composition, the  ensiform  cartilage. 

Xipho'des,  Xiphoid. 
Xiphod'ymus,  (xipho,  and  dvetv,  ‘to  mingle/) 

Thoracogastrodidymus. 

Xiph'oid,  XiphoV  des,  Xipho'des,  Ensifor'mis, 
(xipho,  and  eidos,  ‘shape,’)  Sword-shaped.  Car- 
tila'go  Xiphoides  seu  Xipho'idea  seu  Scuta' lie 
seu  En8iformi8  seu  Pelta'lis  seu  Pelta'tus,  Fur- 
cel'la  infe'rior,  Mucrona' turn  os,  Mucrona'ta :   Car- 
tila'go,  Chon' drus,  Proces'sus  xiphosterna' lis  seu 
x iphoVdes  seu  Ster'ni  xiphoideus,  Xiphister'num, 
En'siform  car' tilage,  (F.)  Appendice  ou  cartilage 
xiphdide,  C.  mucrone,  Appendice  sous-sternale, 
Palette.  The  name  of  the  appendix  which  ter- 

minates the  sternum  beneath. 

Xiph'oid  Lig'ament,  Costoxiphoid  Ligament, 

(F.)  Ligament  xipho'idien  ou  coslo-xiphoidien,  is 
a   small,  very  thin  ligamentous  fasciculus,  which 
passes  from  the  cartilage  of  prolongation  of  the 
7th  rib  to  the  anterior  surface  of  the  xiphoid 
cartilage,  into  which  it  is  inserted  by  its  fibres 
decussating  with  those  of  the  opposite  ligament. 

Xiphopa'ges,  Did'ymus  Symphyoepigae'trius, 
(xipho,  and  mryw/u,  ‘I  fix.’)  A   monstrosity,  in which  twins  are  united  by  the  epigastrium,  as  in 
the  case  of  the  Siamese  twins. 

Xy'lene,  Xylol. 

Xyloal'oes,  (tvXov,  ‘wood/  and  aloes,)  Agallo- chum. 

Xylobal'samum,  see  Amyris  opobalsamum. 
Xylocas'sia,  Laurus  cassia. 
Xylocinnamo'mum,  Laurus  cinnamomum. 
Xy'lol,  Xy'lene,  (|uAoj/,  *   wood.’)  A   new  color- less hydrocarbon  derived  from  coal  naphtha  by 

distillation,  mixture  with  sulphuric  acid  and  dry 
distillation,  and  subsequent  purification.  It  has 
been  employed  in  variola,  but  its  remedial  powers 
are  not  yet  known.  It  is  given  in  doses  of  10  to 
15  drops  to  adults,  3   to  5   drops  to  children, 
every  hour  or  two,  in  that  disease. 

Xympathi'a,  Sympathy. 
Xy'ris,  (from  tvpov,  ‘   a   razor/  from  the  shape  of 

its  leaves,)  Iris  foetidissima. 

Xy'ris  Bulbo'sa,  X.  In'dica  seu  Carolinia'na, 
YeV low-eyed  Grass;  indigenous;  Ord.  Xyrida- 
ceae;  flowering  from  July  to  September.  The 
roots  and  leaves  are  said  to  be  used  by  the  Hin- 

doos in  lepra  and  chronic  cutaneous  diseases  in 

general. Xy'rum,  (tvpov,)  Novacula. 
Xy'rus,  (tvpos,)  Novacula. 
Xys'ma,  gen.  Xys'matis,  (tvoya,)  Linteum,  Ra- 

sura,  Scobs. 

Xys'mus,  (from  £vw,  ‘   I   scrape/)  Ra3ura. 
Xys'ter,  gen.  Xyste'ris,  (tvorrjp,)  Raspatorium. 
Xys'tos,  (tvoros,  ‘   scraped/)  Linteum. 
Xys'trum,  (twrpov,)  Raspatorium  —   x.  Oph- 

thalmicum,  Ophthalmoxyster. 



Y. 

Yam.  This  esculent  root  is  principally  ob- 

tained from  three  species  of  Dioscore’ a,  —   ala'ta, 
bulbif'era,  and  sati'va.  They  grow  spontaneously 
in  both  the  Indies,  and  their  roots  are  eaten  pro- 

miscuously, as  the  potato  is  with  us.  Their  taste 
is  somewhat  like  that  of  the  potato. 
Yam  Root,  Wild,  Dioscorea  villosa. 
Yard,  ([Sax.]  sypb,)  Penis. 

Yar'row,  Com'mon,  ([Sax.]  geappe,)  Achillea millefolium. 

Yaup'on,  Ilex  vomitoria. 
Ya'va  Skin,  Elephantiasis  Arabum. 
Yawn'ing,  (from  [Sax.]  jeonan,  ‘to  yawn,’) 

Chas'me,  Chas'mus ,   Hia’tus,  Ric’tus,  Osce'do ,   Os- 
cita'tio ,   Clo'nu8  pandicula'tio  maxilla' rum,  Ga'- 
ping,  (F.)  Baillement.  Yawning  consists  of  a 
deep  inspiration,  with  considerable  separation  of 
the  jaws,  executed  slowly  and  in  an  involuntary 
manner,  and  followed  by  a   prolonged  and  more 
or  less  sonorous  expiration.  This  respiratory 
movement  is  preceded  by  a   feeling  of  oppression 
in  the  epigastric  region,  and  in  the  muscles  of 
respiration  and  mastication.  Yawning  has  been 
conceived  to  be  owing  to  torpor  in  the  pulmonary 
circulation;  the  causes  producing  it  being  com- 

monly ennui,  fatigue,  sleepiness,  monotonous 
sounds,  hunger,  sympathy,  &c.  Yawning  often 
precedes  the  invasion  of  certain  intermittents, 
attacks  of  hysteria,  &c.,  and  it  may,  by  its  fre- 

quency and  obstinacy,  become  a   true  disease. 

Yaw'root,  Stillingia. 
Yaws,  Framboesia. 

Yeast,  Yest,  ([Sax.]  gepc,  from  ypt,  ‘a  storm,’ 
yrtiS,  ‘   stormy,’)  Fermen'tum  Cerevis'iie,  Spu'ma 
Cerevis' ix,  Barm,  (F.)  Levdre ,   Levtire  de  la  BQre. 
A   peculiar  product  which  collects  on  the  surface 
of  beer  while  fermenting.  Yeast  is  antiseptic  and 
tonic.  It  has  been  much  extolled  in  putrid  fevers, 
—   a   tablespoonful  being  given  as  a   dose,  in 
porter,  wine,  &c.  It  is  also  applied  in  the  form 
of  cataplasm  to  foul  ulcers.  In  all  these  cases 
it  acts  by  virtue  of  the  generation  of  carbonic 
acid  gas. 

Yeast  Plant,  Torula  cerevisiae. 

Ydble,  (from  Ebulus,)  Sambucus  ebulus. 
Yecke,  (Yuke,)  Psora. 

Yelk,  ([Sax.]  gealep,  ‘yellow,’)  see  Ovum. 
Yel'lot,  (Yellow,)  Icterus. 

Yellow,  ([Sax.]  gealep,)  Fla'vus,  Lu'teus, 
Xan'thm,  (from  past  participle  of  Sax.  geaelan, 
‘   to  burn.’)  One  of  the  seven  primitive  colors. 
Yel'low  Ash,  Cladrastis  tinctoria  —   y.  Berry, 

Podophyllum  montanum — y.  Dye  Tree,  Coelocline 
Polycarpa — y.  Fever,  see  Fever,  yellow — y.  Fever, 
mild,  see  Relapse  —   y.  Jack,  Fever,  yellow  —   y. 
Ladies’  bedstraw,  Galium  verum. 
Yel'low  Lig' aments,  (F.)  Ligaments  jaunes, 

occupy  the  spaces  between  the  vertebral  plates, 
from  the  interval  which  separates  the  second 

vertebra  from  the  third  to  that  which  separates 
the  last  vertebra  from  the  sacrum.  They  arc  so 
called  in  consequence  of  their  color. 

Yel'low  Paint,  Hydrastis  Canadensis — y.  Pa- 
rilla,  Menispermuin  Canadense  —   y.  Root,  Jeffer- 
sonia  Bartoni — y.  Root,  parsley-leaved,  Xanthor- 
rhiza  apiifolia  —   y.  Root,  shrub,  Xanthorrhiza 

apiifolia. Yel'low  Star,  Helenium  autumnale — y.  Weed, 
Ranunculus  acris — y.  Wood,  Xanthoxylum  frax- 
ineum  —   y.  Wort,  parsley-leaved,  Xanthorrhiza 

apiifolia. Yellow  Spring,  see  Ohio,  mineral  waters  of. 
Yellow  Springs.  These  are  in  Chester  coun- 
ty, Pennsylvania.  The  temperature  of  the  chief 

spring  is  52°  Fah.  The  water  contains  no 
marked  impregnation. 
Yellows,  Cypripedium  luteum,  Icterus,  see 

Leucorrhoea,  Ranunculus  acris. 

Ye'men  TJl'cer,  see  Beriberi. 
Yerba  del  Soldada,  ‘   soldier’s  herb,’  Matico  — 

y.  de  Huaca,  Datura  sanguinea. 
Yer'nin,  Rennet. 

Yest,  Yeast. 
Yeux  Ardens,  Ardent  eyes  —   y.  d’Ecreviase, Cancrorum  chelae. 

Yew'er,  see  Mamma. 

Yew'tree,  ([Sax.]  ip,)  Taxus  baccata  —   y. American,  Taxus  Canadensis. 

Yex,  (by  onomatopoeia,)  Singultus. 
Ylech,  Ilech. 
Ylia'ter,  Ilech. 
Yoke,  (by  onomatopoeia,)  Singultus. 
Yolk,  (Yelk,)  see  Ovum  and  Vesicula  umbili- 

calis  —   y.  Membrane,  see  Vesicula  umbilicalis. 
Yo'pon,  Ilex  vomitoria. 
York  Springs.  These  are  in  Adams  county, 

Pennsylvania.  One  of  them  —   a   saline,  contain- 
ing sulphates  of  magnesia  and  lime,  and  chloride 

of  sodium  —   is  a   mild  cathartic  and  diuretic;  the 
other  is  a   strong  chalybeate. 

Youk,  ([G.]  jucken,  ‘to  itch,’)  Itching, Psora. 

Young,  Mr.  James,  Disinfect'ant  of,  see  Man- 
ganese, sulphate  of. 

Youth,  ([Sax.]  yeogu’S,)  Adolescence. 
Yp'seloglos'sus,  Basioglossus. 
Y'rides,  Orpiment. 

Ysam'bra,  Pedigam'bra.  An  ancient  Spanish 
poison,  of  which  hellebore  formed  the  greatest 

part. 

Ys'ope,  Hyssopus. 
Yuc'ca,  (Peruvian  name,)  Jatropha  manihot. 
Yuc'ca  Filamento'sa,  Bear’s  Grass,  Silkgrass. 

Indigenous.  A   tincture  of  the  root  has  been 
used  in  gonorrhoea. 

Yuke,  ([G.]  jucken,  ‘to  itoh,’)  Itching, Psora. 

Yux,  (by  onomatopoeia,)  Singultus. 
Y-wer-a,  see  Spirit. 

Z. 

Zac'charum,  Saccharum. 
Za'el,  Borosail. 
Zaf'fran,  Crocus. 
Zaf'fre,  Smalt. 
Zam'bo,  see  Mulatto  and  Sambo. 

Za'mia  Integrifo'lia,  see  Arrowroot— z.  Pu- 
mila,  see  Arrowroot. 

Zan'na.  A   kind  of  Armenian  bole,  used  by 
the  ancients  as  a   desiccative.  It  was  also  called 
Zarnacha. 

Zanthorrhi'za  Apiifo'lia,  Xanthorrhiza  apib folia. 

Zanthox'ylum,  Xanthoxylum. 
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Zappa'nia  Nodiflo'ra,  (after  P.  A.  Zappa,  an 
Italian  botanist,)  Anacoluppa. 
Zar.  A   variety  of  hysteria  among  the  Abys- 

sinian women. 

Zarnacha,  Zanna. 

Zar'sa,  Smilax  sarsaparilla. 
Zarzaparil'la,  Smilax  sarsaparilla. 
Zea  Mays,  (£ea  or  t,ua,  was  the  ancient  name  of 

a   sort  of  corn,  from  $a£iu,  ‘to  live/)  Z.  vulga'ris, 
Mays ,   31.  ze'a  seu  America’ na,  A'dor ,   Indian 
Corn ,   Corn,  Turkey  or  Indian  Wheat,  Maize , 

Mayz,  (F.)  Mais,  Graine  de  Turquie,  Ble  d’  hide 
ou  d’Espagne  ou  d' Italic  ou  de  Turquie.  Ord. 
Gramineae.  A   native  of  America,  and  much  used 
over  the  whole  of  the  continent  as  an  article  of 

diet.  It  is  ground  for  the  same  purposes  as  wheat, 
and  forms  an  excellent  bread.  The  fecula  or 

starch  —   corn  starch,  maize’ na  —   makes  an  agree- 
able aliment:  four  tablespoonfuls  of  the  starch 

to  a   quart  of  milk,  boiled  for  a   few  minutes.  It 
may  be  sweetened  and  flavored,  and  eaten  like 
hlancmanger. 

Zedoaire  Bond,  Kaempferia  rotunda. 

Zedoa'ria,  Kaempferia  rotunda  —   z.  Longa,  see 
Kaempferia' — z.  Rotunda,  see  Kaempferia. 

Zed'oary,  Kaempferia  rotunda. 
Zelo'sis,  (^Auxrts,)  Zelotypia. 
Zelotyp'ia,  (from  ‘   love/  and  tvkos,  ‘form/ 

‘   model/)  Zelo’sis.  It  has  been  proposed  to  apply 
this  name  to  the  violent  mental  affection  produced 
by  the  acknowledged  or  presumed  infidelity  of  a 
beloved  object,  and  to  the  consequences  of  such 
affection  —   melancholy,  mania,  <fec. 

Ze'ma,  gen.  Zem’atis,  ($epa,)  Decoction. 
Zen'icon,  (fcviKov.)  Ancient  name  of  a   Celtic 

poison  used  for  poisoning  arrows. 

Zeoc'riton  Dis'tichum,  (£* a,  ‘corn/  and  Kpi^tj, 
‘barley/)  Hordeum. 

Ze'phach,  Peritonaeum. 
Zer'ma,  Zerna. 
Zer'na,  Zer’ma.  Among  the  barbarous  Latin 

writers  it  signified  ulcerated  impetigo,  Impeti’go 
ulcer  a’ ta. 

Zerum'bet,  Cassumuniar. 
Ze'sis,  {&ois,)  Effervescence,  Decoction. 
Zest,  see  Citrus  medica. 

Zestolu'sia,  ($£<rro\ovoia,  from  £ectoj,  ‘hot/  and 
Xovio,  ‘   I   wash/)  Bath,  hot. 

Zibebae,  see  Vitis  vinifera. 

Zib'ethum,  Civetta. 
Zigni'tes,  Zingrites. 
Zinc,  Zink,  Zin’cum,  Zin’kum,  Spel’trum,  Speau '- 

ter ,   Tu’tenag,  Zin’chum,  Zint,  Stan’num  In’dicum. 
(Perhaps  formed  etymologically  from  [G.]  Z   i   n, 

‘tin.’)  A   metal  obtained  from  calamine  and 
blende.  Its  color  is  bluish-white ;   lustre  of  the 
fresh  surface  considerable,  but  soon  dulled,  from 
the  facility  with  which  it  oxidates  ;   hard ;   texture 

striated,'  s.  g.  6*8.  Melts  at  700°  Fah.,  burns 
with  a   bright  flame  in  a   higher  temperature,  and 
is  volatilized  in  the  form  of  a   white,  flocculent 
oxide.  Its  use  in  medicine  is  in  the  formation  of 

the  preparations  to  be  presently  mentioned. 
The  Ph.  B.  (1867)  has  a   granulated  Zinc,  Zincum 

granulatum,  made  by  fusing  commercial  zinc  and 
pouring  it  into  cold  water,  and  afterwards  remov- 

ing the  granulated  zinc  from  the  water  and  dry- 
ing it. 

Zinc,  Acetate  of,  Zinci  acetas  —   z.  Butter  of, 
Zinci  chloridum  —   z.  Carbonate  of,  Zinci  carbonas 
praecipitatus —   z.  Carbonate  of,  impure,  Calamina 
—   z.  Chloride  of,  Zinci  chloridum  —   z.  Chlorure 
de,  Zinci  chloridum  —   z.  Cyanide  of,  Zinci  cyan- 
uretum — z.  Cyanure  de,  Zinci  cyanuretum  —   z. 
Ferrocyanide  of,  Zinci  ferrohydrocyanas  —   z. 
Ferrohydrocyanate  of,  Zinci  cyanuretum  —   z. 
Flowers  of,  Zinci  oxidum  —   z.  Granulated,  see 
Zinc  —   z.  Ilydrocyanate  of,  Zinci  cyanuretum  — 
z.  Iodide  of,  Zinci  iodidum  —   z.  Ioduret  of,  Zinci 
iodidum  —   z.  Lactate  of,  Zinci  lactas. 

Zinc  Col'ic,  see  Zinci  oxidum. 

Zinc  and  Morph'ia,  Double  I'odide  of,  (F.) 
Iodure  double  de  Zinc  et  de  Morphine.  (This  salt 

is  prepared  by  boiling  iodide  of  iodhydrate  of 
morphia  with  water  and  zinc,  after  they  have 
acted  on  each  other  for  some  days,  filtering  and 
crystallizing.)  It  is  considered  to  combine  the 
roperties  of  morphia  and  the  salts  of  zinc,  and 
as  been  prescribed  as  an  anodyne  and  antispas- 

modic.  Dose,  a   quarter  of  a   grain. 
Zinc,  Oxide  de,  Zinci  oxidum  —   z.  Oxide  of, 

Zinci  oxidum  —   z.  Oxide  of,  commercial,  Zinci 
oxidum  venale  —   z.  Oxide  of,  impure,  Tutia. 

Zinc,  Oxychlo'ride  of.  A   preparation  of  zinc 
employed  by  the  dentist  for  temporary  filling, 
and  in  the  treatment  of  sensitive  dentine;  made 
by  mixing  a   concentrated  solution  of  the  chloride 
with  oxide  of  zinc  recently  prepared  by  burn- 

ing zinc. 
Zinc,  Phos'phate  of,  Zinci  phosphas. 
Zinc  and  Strych'nia,  Double  Iodide  of.  This 

salt  is  prepared  by  digesting  for  several  days,  in 
hot  water,  iodide  of  iodhydrate  of  strychnia  and 
zinc,  filtering  and  crystallizing.  It  has  been  pro- 

posed in  the  same  cases  as  strychnia. 
Zinc,  Sulfate  de,  Zinci  sulphas  —   z.  Sulphate 

of,  Zinci  sulphas  —   z.  Sulphocarbolate  of,  see 
Sulphocarbolate  —   z.  Valerate  de,  Zinci  valeri- 

an as  —   z.  Valerianate  of,  Zinci  valerianas. 
Zin'chum,  Zincum. 
Zin'ci  Ace'tas,  Ac"etate  of  Zinc,  (F.)  Acttate 

de  Zinc.  ( Zinci  oxid.  venal.,  ̂ ij.,  Acid,  acetic., 
f^viiijss.,  Aquse  destillat.,  f^v.  Mix  the  stcid  and 
water,  and  digest  the  oxide  of  zinc  in  the  mixture 
for  half  an  hour,  heat  to  the  boiling  point,  filter 
while  hot,  and  set  aside  to  crystallize.  Drain  the 
crystals  in  a   funnel,  and  dry  on  bibulous  paper. 
An  additional  quantity  of  crystals  may  be  ob- 

tained by  evaporating  the  mother-liquor  to  one- 
half,  slightly  acidulating  with  acetic  acid,  and 
crystallizing.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.) 

Frequently  used  to  form  a   gently  astringent 
wash  in  ophthalmia  and  other  local  inflamma- 

tions ;   and  as  an  injection  in  gonorrhoea. 
Zin'ci  Carbo'nas  Impu'rus,  Calamina. 

Zin'ci  Carbo'nas  Pr^ecipita'tus,  Z.  Carbo’nas 

Prsecipita’ta,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Precip’itated 
car’bonate  of  Zinc.  ( Zinci  sulphat.,  Sodii  car- 
bonat.,  aa  Ibj.,  Aq.  bullient.,  cong.  Dissolve  the 
sulphate  of  zinc  and  carbonate  of  soda  respec- 

tively in  Oiv.  of  water.  Mix  the  solutions; 
stir,  and  set  the  mixture  by,  that  the  precipitate 
may  subside.  Having  poured  off  the  supernatant 
liquid,  wash  the  precipitate  with  hot  water, 
until  the  washings  are  nearly  tasteless,  and  dry 
with  a   gentle  heat.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  Used  to 

prepare  the  Zinci  oxidum. 
Zin'ci  Carbo'nas  Pr^epara'tus,  Calamina  prae- 

parata  —   z.  Chloridi  liquor,  see  Burnett’s  disin- 
fecting liquid  —   z.  Chloretum,  Zinci  chloridum. 

Zin'ci  Chlo'ridum,  Z.  chlorure’ turn  seu  chlore’- 
tum,  Zin’cum  chlora’ turn  seu  muriat’icum,  Chlo’ride 
or  Chlo’ruret  of  Zinc,  (F.)  Chlorure  de  Zinc. 
{Liq.  zinci  chlorid.,  q.  s.  Evaporate  to  dryness 
in  an  evaporating  dish,  fuse  the  dry  mass,  pour 
the  liquid  on  a   flat  stone,  and  when  congealed 
break  the  mass  in  pieces,  and  keep  in  a   well- 
stopped  bottle.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  It  is  very  de- 

liquescent in  the  air,  forming  the  But’ ter  of  Zinc, 
Buty’rum  Zin’ci. 

Chloride  of  zinc  is  a   powerful  escharotic,  and 
is  the  basis  of  different  caustic  applications.  See 
Pasta  zinci  chloridi.  It  is,  also,  rnuch^employed 

as  an  effective  antiseptic.  See  Burnett's  disin- 
fecting liquid. 

Zin'ci  Chlorure'tum,  Z.  chloridum. 

Zin'ci  Cyanure'tum,  Z.  Cyan’idum  seu  Hydro- 
cy’anas  seu  Prus’sias,  Zin’cum  Cyanogena’tum  seu 
Borns’ sicum  seu  Zoot’icum,  Cyanide  or  Hydrocy’- 
anate  of  Zinc,  (F.)  Cyanure  de  Zinc.  (This  salt 
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is  formed  by  adding  sulphate  of  zinc  to  hydrocy- 
anate  of  potassa  so  long  as  any  precipitate  is 
thrown  down.  When  dried  and  calcined  at  a 

low  heat,  the  product  is  a   mixture  of  cyanuret  of 

zinc  and  of  potassium.)  It  has  been  recom- 
mended in  nervous  cardialgia.  Dose,  from  one- 

sixteenth  to  one-twelfth  of  a   grain. 
It  is  chiefly  used  as  a   caustic ;   one  part  of  the 

chloride  being  mixed  with  four,  three,  or  two 

parts  of  flour,  according  to  the  desired  strength, 
and  a   few  drops  of  water  being  added  to  form  a 

paste. 
Zin'ci  Ferrohydrocy'anas,  Zin'ci  ferrocyanu- 

re'tum,  Cyanure' turn  Ferrozin' cicum,  Zin'cum  Fer- 

rohydrocyan'icum,  Ferrocy'  anide  or  Ferrohydrocy'  - 
anate  of  Zinc.  (Made  by  the  mutual  decomposi- 

tion of  boiling-hot  solutions  of  sulphate  of  zinc 

and  ferrocyanate  of  potassa.)  It  has  been  recom- 
mended iu  the  same  cases  as  the  last  prepara- 

tion. 

Zin'ci  Hydrocy'anas,  Zinci  cyanuretum. 

Zin'ci  Io'didum,  Z.  lodure' turn,  Zin'cum  Ioda'- 
tum,  lode' turn  Zin'ci  seu  Zin' cicum,  Protoiodure' - 

turn  Zin'ci ,   I'odide  or  Iod'uret  of  Zinc,  (F.)  lodure 
de  Zinc.  (This  salt  is  made  by  boiling  together 
iodine  and  zinc  to  dryness,  and  subliming.)  An 
ointment,  composed  of  a   drachm  to  an  ounce  of 
lard,  has  been  used  in  cases  where  the  external 

use  of  iodide  of  potassium  is  indicated. 

Zin'ci  Iodure'tum,  Z.  iodidum. 

Zin'ci  Lac'tas,  Lac'tate  of  Zinc.  A   white  sol- 
uble salt,  given  in  epilepsy,  in  doses  of  two  grains, 

gradually  increased  to  ten. 

Zin'ci  Nix,  Zinci  oxidum. 

Zin'ci  Ox'idum  seu  Ox'ydum,  Zin'cum  calcina'- 

tum,  Ni'hil  Al'bum,  La'na  Philosopho' rum  seu 

Philosoph' ica,  Nix  Zin'ci ,   Ni'hil  Gri'seum ,   Pom'  - 

pholyx,  Ox'ide  of  Zinc,  Flow'ers  of  Zinc,  (F.) 
Oxide  ou  Blanc  de  Zinc,  Fleurs  de  Zinc.  (Procured 

by  exposing  precipitated  carbonate  of  zinc  to  a 
low-red  heat,  so  a3  to  drive  off  the  carbonic  acid 
and  water.  Ph.  U.  S.,  1873.)  It  is  said  to  be 

tonic  and  antispasmodic;  externally  detergent 
and  desiccative.  Employed  in  epilepsy,  chorea, 
<fcc.  Usual  dose,  gr.  ij.  to  x. ;   but  it.  is  probably 
inert.  For  its  external  use,  see  Ung.  zinci.  This 

oxide  is  said  to  be  capable  of  producing  a   colic 
resembling  that  caused  by  lead,  and  called  Zinc 
Colic. 

Zin'ci  Ox'idum  Impu'rum,  Tutia. 

Zin'ci  Ox'idum  Vena'le,  (Ph.  IJ.  S.,  1873,) 
Commer'cial  Ox'ide  of  Zinc.  A   pure  oxide  of 
zinc,  employed  for  making  Zinci  acetas. 

Zin'ci  Phos'phas,  Phos'phate  of  Zinc.  'A  white 
insoluble  salt,  which  has  been  employed  in  insan- 

ity occurring  in  convalescence'  from  fevers,  epi- 
lepsy, &g.  Dose,  in  pill,  one  to  three  grains. 

Zin'ci  Prus'sias,  Zinci  cyanuretum. 

Zin'ci  Sul'phas,  (Ph.  U.  S.,  1873,)  Sul'phate 
of  Zinc,  Zin'cum  Vitriola' turn,  Vitri'olum  Al'bum 
seu  Goslarien' se  seu  Zin'ci,  Sul'phas  Zin' cicum, 
Gil' la  Vitri'oli  seu  Theophras'ti,  Sal  Vitri'oli  seu 
Vomito'riumVitri'oli,  Chalcan'thum  Al'bum,  White 

Vit'riol,  White  Cop'peras,  (F.)  Sulfate  de  Zinc, 
Couperose  blanche,  Sulfate  zincique,  Vitriol  blanc. 

{Zinc,  in  frustulis,  ̂ iv.,  Acid,  sulphuric.,  ̂ vj., 
Aquse  destillat.,  Oiv.  To  the  zinc  and  water, 
previously  introduced  into  a   glass  vessel,  add  by 

degrees  the  sulphuric  acid,  and,  when  the  effer- 
vescence shall  have  ceased,  filter  the  solution 

through  paper;  then  boil  it  down  till  a   pellicle 
begins  to  form,  and  set  aside  to  crystallize.  Sul- 

phate of  zinc  is  inodorous ;   taste,  styptic.  It  is 
in  white,  semitransparent,  efflorescent  crystals ; 

soluble  in  three  parts  of  water  at  60°.  It  is 
emetic,  tonic,  antispasmodic,  and,  externally,  as- 

tringent. A   nostrum,  sold  under  the  name  Anti- 

pertus' sis,  and,  as  its  title  imports,  given  in  hoop- 
inecough,  contains  this  salt  as  its  chief  ingredient. 
Dose  of  the  sulphate  as  an  emetic,  gr.  x.  to  gss. ; 

as  a   tonic,  gr.  j.  to  ij.  Used  externally  as  a   col- 
ly rium,  gr.  j.  to  water  ft^j.  A   solution  of  the 

salt,  to  which  a   little  sulphate  of  copper  has  been 

added,  is  said  to  constitute  the  Disinfecting  Liq- 

uid of  Larnaudes. 

Zin'ci  Valeria'nas,  Zin'cum  valerian' icum,  Va- 

le'rianate  or  Vale' rate  of  Zinc.  (A  salt  formed 
by  saturating  valerianic  acid  with  freshly  pre- 

pared carbonate  of  zinc,  or  by  the  double  decom- 
position of  valerianate  of  soda  and  sulphate  of 

zinc.  Ph.  B.,  1867.)  It  is  in  pure  white,  pearly 
scales,  and  has  been  recommended  as  a   tonic  in 

neuralgic  diseases,  epilepsy,  &c.  The  dose  is  one 
or  two  grains  several  times  a   day. 

Zin'cum,  Zinc  —   z.  Borussicum,  Zinci  cyanu- 
retum— z.  Calcinatum,  Zinci  oxidum — z.  Chlora- 

tum,  Zinci  chloridum  —   z.  Cyanogenatum,  Zinci 

cyanuretum  —   z.  Ferrohydrocyanicum,  Zinci  fer- 

rohydrocyanas — z.  Granulatum,  see  Zinc — z.  Io- 
datum,  Zinci  iodidum — z.  Muriaticum,  Zinci  chlo- 

ridum—   z.  Valerianicum,  Zinci  valerianas  —   z. 

Vitriolatum,  Zinci  sulphas  —   z.  Zooticum,  Zinci 

cyanuretum. 
Zin'giber,  gen.Zingib'eris,  (fyyyiQep,)  Amomum 

zingiber — z.  Album,  Amomum  zingiber  —   z.  Cas- 
sumuniar,  see  Cassumuniar — z.  Commune,  Amo- 

mum zingiber  —   z.  Fuscum,  Amomum  zingiber  — 

z.  Germanicum,  Arum  maculatum  —   z.  Nigrum, 
Amomum  zingiber — z.  Officinale,  Amomum  zingi- 

ber—   z.  Purpureum,  see  Cassumuniar  —   z.  Spu- 
rium,  see  Cassumuniar  —   z.  Zerumbet,  see  Cassu- 
muniar. 

Zin'giberin,  Piperoid. 
Zingib'eris  Ra'dix  Con'dita,  see  Amomum  zin- 

giber— z.  Radix  condita  ex  Indi&  allata,  see  Amo- 
mum zingiber. 

Zingri'tes,  Zigni'tes.  A   stone,  resembling 
glass ;   to  which  the  ancients  attributed  marvel- 

lous properties. 
Zink,  Zinc. 
Zin'kum,  Zinc. 

Zint,  Zincum. 
Zin'ziber,  (£«yyt/?cp,)  Amomum  zingiber. 
Zi'phac,  Peritomeum. 
Zir'bus,  Epiploon  —   z.  Adipinus,  Epiploon, 

gastrocolic. 
Zitt'man’s  Decoc'tion,  Decoctum  Zittmanni. 
Ziza'nia  Aquat'ica,  (Z t^uviov  was  the  ancient 

name  of  some  wild  grain,)  Wild  Rice,  Can'ada 
Rice,  Water  Oats  ;   Ord.  Gramineae  ;   called  by  the 
Indians,  Menomene ;   grows  abundantly  on  the 

marshy  margins  of  the  northern  lakes  and  waters 
of  the  upper  branches  of  the  Mississippi.  The 
grain  resembles  oats.  It  furnishes  the  northern 

savages  and  the  Canadian  traders  and  hunters 
with  their  annual  supplies  of  graiu. 

Ziz'yphum  (Arab.),  Jujube. 
Ziz'yphus  Ju'juba,  see  Jujube— z,  Nitida,  see 

Jujube. 
Ziz'yphus  (Enop'lia,  Z.  Nape'ca ;   Ord.  Rham- 

nacese ;   common  all  over  India.  The  fruit  is 

eaten  by  the  natives.  It  is  of  a   pleasant  acid 
taste.  A   decoction  of  the  bark  of  the  fresh  root 

is  used  to  promote  the  healing  of  fresh  wounds. 

Ziz'yphus  Sati'va,  see  Jujube — z.  Sylvestris, 
see  Jujube. 

Zoa'gria,  (£w n,  ‘life,’  and  aypew,  ‘I  catch  up/) 
The  saving  and  preservation  of  life,  Zoo' sis.  A 
reward  for  preserving  life,  Sos'trum.  A   votive 
offering  hung  up  in  the  temples  for  a   life  saved. 

Zoanthro'pia,  hlelanchol'ia  zoanthro'pia,  ( zoon , 
and  av&pimros,  ‘   a   man/)  A   species  of  monomania, 
in  which  the  patient  believes  himself  transformed 

into  an  animal.  Lycanthropia  and  Cynanthropia  * 
belong  to  this  species  of  monomania. 

Zoara,  Insomnia. 
Zo'e,  (£&>»?,)  Life. 
Zograph'ia,  Zoographia. 
Zoiatri'a,  (zoon,  and  tarpua,  ‘medical  treat- 

ment,') Veterinary  art. 
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Zola'trus,  ( zoon ,   and  larpos,  ‘   a   physician/) 
Hippiater. 

Zois'mus,  (from  zoon,)  Animality. 
Zomid'ium,  dim.  of  ̂ oj,)  Jus. 
Zo'mos,  (faftos,)  Consomme,  Jus.  See  Broth. 
Zo'na,  (favi],  ‘a  girdle/)  Herpes  zoster — z.  Car- 

tilaginea,  see  Lamina  spiralis  —   z.  Castitatis, 
Hymen  —   z.  Choriacea,  see  Lamina  spiralis  —   z. 
Ciliaris,  Ciliary  zone  —   z.  Cochleae,  see  Lamina 

spiralis  —   z.  Coriacea,  see  Lamina  spiralis  —   z. 
Denticulata,  Lamina  denticulata — z.  Fasciculata, 
see  Zona  reticularis — z.  Glomerulosa,  see  Zona 

reticularis  —   z.  Ignea,  Herpes  zoster  —   z.  Medi- 

ana,  see  Lamina  spiralis  —   z.  Membranacea,  see  j 
Lamina  spiralis  —   z.  Mollis,  see  Lamina  spiralis  I 
—   z.  Nervea,  see  Lamina  spiralis  —   z.  Ossea,  see 
Lamina  spiralis  —   z.  Pectinata,  see  Lamina  spi- 

ralis—   z.  Vesieularis,  see  Lamina  spiralis. 

Zo'na  Pellu'cida,  Oblem'ma-pellu'cidnm,  Vit'- 

ellary  mem'brane,  Cho'rion  (of  some),  (F.)  Vitel-  ! 
line,  Membrane  vitelline,  Enveloppe  ovarique,  I 

Coque,  Membrane  coquillih-e.  The  membrane  that  I 
surrounds  the  yolk  in  the  mammalia  is  so  called 

on  account  of  its  breadth  and  peculiar  transpar-  j 
eney. 

Zo'na  Reticula'ris.  This  term  has  been  ap- 
plied by  J.  Arnold  to  the  inner  layer,  as  Zona 

glomerulosa  has  been  to  the  outer  layer,  of  the 
stroma  of  the  cortical  part  of  the  suprarenal 

capsule.  The  main  portion  he  calls  Zo'na  fas- ciculata. 

Zo'na  Serpigtno'sa,  Herpes  zoster. 
Zo'na  Tendino'sa.  The  whitish  circle  around  j 

each  auriculoventricular  orifice  of  the  heart.  See 
Circulus  callosus  Halleri. 

Zo'na  Virginita'tis,  Hymen. 
Zone,  Cingulum  —   z.  of  Haller,  Ciliary  zone  — 

z.  Sclerotic,  Sclerotic  zone. 

Zo'nula  (dim.  of  zona)  Cilia'ris,  see  Ciliary 
and  Ciliary  zone  —   z.  Cochleae,  see  Lamina  spira- 

lis— z.  Hildani,  Cingulum  Hildani  —   z.  Zinnii,  see 
Ciliary  zone. 

Zooam'ylin,  (zoon,  and  a   my  lum,  ‘   starch,’)  Gly- 
cogenic matter. 

Zoobiolog"ia,  (zoon,  (3u>s,  ‘life/  and  Aoj>os,  ‘a 
treatise,’)  see  Physiology. 

Zoochemi'a,  Chemistry,  animal. 
Zoochem'ical,  Zobchym'icnl,  Zoochem'  icus, 

Zoochym' icus.  Appertaining  or  having  relation 
to  animal  chemistry. 

Zoo'chemy,  Chemistry,  animal. 
Zoo'chymy,  Chemistry,  animal. 
Zoo'des,  (<jww<5i7?,  from  zoon,  and  odes,)  Animal. 
Zoogcnies,  see  Zoogeny.  Bouchut  has  applied 

the  term  Zoogenies  to  animal  parasites  infesting 
the  body. 

Zoog"eny,  Zoogen' ia,  Zobgen'esis,  (zoon,  and 
yevvau,  ‘I  beget.’)  The  doctrine  of  animal  for- mation. 

Zoog'raphy,  Zoograph'ia,  Zograph'ia,  (zoon, 
and  ypa<{>n,  ‘   a   description.’)  A   description  of 
animals.  The  natural  history  of  animals. 

Zoohem'atine,  Haematine. 
Zoohy'las,  (zoon,  and  v\rj,  ‘matter.’)  Animal: matter. 

Zoohy'lica  Concremen'ta.  Concretions  formed  j of  animal  matter. 

Zooi'asis,  (zoon,  and  iaois,  ‘curation,’)  Veter i- 1 
nary  art. 

Zo'oid,  Zooi!de8,  (faociSTjg,  from  zoon,  and 
‘   resemblance.’)  Resembling  or  belonging  to  an 
animal.  Every  living  cell  may  be  regarded  as  a 
Zooid. 

Zoolog"ical,  Zoolog"icu8,  (F.)  Zodlogique, 
(zoon,  and  Xoyos,  ‘a  description.’)  Relating  or 
appertaining  to  the  natural  history  of  animals. 

Zool  ogist,  Zoblogis'ta,  Zool'ogns.  One  skilled 
in  the  natural  history  of  animals. 

Zool'ogy,  Zoolog"ia.  The  natural  history  of animals. 

Zoomagnetis'mus,  Magnetism,  animal. 
Zoom'ycus,  (zoon,  and  pvms,  ‘mucus,’)  Mucus. 
Zoomyx'a,  (zoon,  and  pv^a,  ‘mucus,’)  Mucus. 
Zo'on,  (£wov,)  Animal. 
Zoonom'ia,  Organozoonom'ia,  Zoon'omy,  (zoon, 

and  vo/jlos,  ‘law.’)  The  law  which  governs  the 
organic  actions  of  animals  in  general  —   Animal 

Phy8iol'ogy,  Zoophysiolog" ia. 
Zoono'ses,  (zoon,  and  jwoj,  ‘disease.’)  Diseases 

produced  by  morbid  animal  poisons;  as  hydro- 
phobia, glanders,  Ac. 

Zoonosol'ogy,  Zoonosolog" ia,  (zoon,  vooog,  ‘a  dis- 
ease/ and  A oyo$,  ‘   a   description.’)  The  nosology 

of  animals. 

Zoopathol'ogy,  Zoopatholog"  ia,  (zoon,  it  ados,  ‘a 
disease/  and  A oyos,  ‘a  description.’)  The  pathol- 

ogy of  animals. 
Zooph'agous,  Zooph'  agus,  (F.)  Zobphage, 

(£wo(/>ayos,  from  zoon,  and^ayw,  ‘I  eat.’)  Feeding on  animals.  Carnivorous. 

Zoophthal'mus,  (fao<j)$a>pos,)  Hydrophthalmia. 
Zoophysiol'ogy,  Zoophysiolog" ia,  (zoon,  and 

physiologia,)  Physiology,  animal,  Zoonomia. 

Zo'ophyte,  Zooph'ytum,  (zoon,  and  (pvrov,  ‘   a 
plant,’)  Phytozo'on,  (F.)  Phytozoaire,  An'imal 
plant.  A   name  given  to  the  lowest  class  of  ani- 

mals, which  seem  to  form  the  transition  between 
the  animal  and  the  vegetable  kingdoms. 

Zoo'sis,  (from  zoon,)  Animation,  Zoagria. 
Zoosper'mata,  Spermatozoa. 
Zoospeivnes,  Spermatozoa.  * 

Zo'osperms,  Spermatozoa. 
Zoothap'sis,  (fat),  ‘life/  and  Omrru,  ‘I  inter.’) Burial  alive.  Premature  interment. 

Zoot'ic  Ac"id,  (from  zoon.)  A   term  sometimes 
applied  synonymously  with  prussic  acid. 

Zoot'omist,  Zootom'icus,  (zoon,  and  repru),  ‘   I 
cut.’)  One  who  dissects  animals. 

Zoot'omy,  Zootom'ia,  Anatom'ia  anima'lis  seu 
comparati'va  seu  compara'ta,  Theriot'omy,  Com- 

parative Anat'oiny.  The  anatomy  of  animals. 
Animal  anatomy. 

Zootroph'ic,  (zoon,  and  rpo^ri,  ‘nourishment.’) 
Relating  to  the  nourishment  of  an  animal;  as 

Zootrophic  powders,  which  are  intended  to  im- 

prove the  general  nutrition. 

Zopis'sa,  (C,o)iuaoa,  from  £woj,  ‘living/  andma, 
‘   pitch,’)  see  Pinus  sylvestris. 

Zo'pyron,  (fanvpov,  from  £aw,  ‘I  am  alive/  and 
nvp.  ‘fire,’)  Fomites. 

Zos'ter,  gen.  Zoste'ris,  (^uxrrrjp,  ‘a  girth/)  Her- 

pes zoster. Zoste'ra  Mari'na,  Pila  marina  —   z.  Maritima, 
Pila  marina. 

Zost&re,  Pila  marina. 

Zoster'ic,  Zoster'icus.  Relating  or  appertain- 
ing to  Herpes  zoster. 

Zouzinette,  Narcissus  pseudonarcissus. 

Zo'zar,  Saccharum. 
Zuc'aro,  Saccharum. 
Zuc'carum,  Saccharum. 
Zu'char,  Saccharum. 
Zu'charum,  Saccharum. 
Zu'chra,  Saccharum. 
Zula’pium,  Julep. 

Zygapoph'yses,  ((pyov,  ‘a  yoke,’  and  apophy- 
sis,)  see  Vertebrae. 

Zygo'ma,  gen.  Zygo'matis,  (£u ywpa,  from  fryov, 
‘   a   3roke.’)  Malae  os  ;   see  Zygomatic  process. 

Zygomat'ic,  Zygomat'icus,  Juga'lis,  Ju'gal, 
(F.)  Zygomatique.  That  which  relates  to  the 

zygoma  or  cheekbone. 
Zygomat'ic  Arch,  see  Zygomatic  process  —   z. 

Bone,  Malae  os. 

Zygomat'ic  Fos'sa  is  the  space  included  be- 
tween the  posterior  margin  of  the  outer  ala  of  the 

pterygoid  process  and  the  crista  which  descends 
from  the  malar  tuberosity  to  the  superior  alveolar 
margin. 

Zygomat'ic  Mes'cles  are  two  in  number.  1. 
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Zygomat'icus  ma'jor,  Distort' or  o'ris,  (F.)  Zygo- 
mato-lnbial  (Ch.),  Muscle  grand  zygomatique, 
whicll  is  situate  obliquely  at  the  forepart  and 
sides  of  the  face.  It  is  a   small,  rounded  muscle ; 
arises  from  the  outer  surface  of  the  os  malae,  and 

is  inserted  at  the  commissure  of  the  lips,  which  it 

raises  and  draws  outwards.  It  acts  principally 

in  laughing.  2.  Zygomat'icus  mi' nor ,   (F.)  Petit 
Zygomato-labial  (Ch.),  Petit  Zygomatique,  does 
not  always  exist.  It  is  situate  on  the  inner  side 
of  the  last;  arises  from  the  outer  surface  of  the 

os  malae,  and  is  inserted  at  the  corner  of  the 

mouth,  or  rather  into  the  upper  lip,  which  it 
raises  and  draws  outwards. 

ZygomatIc  Progress,  Proces'sus  zygomat'icus, 

Apoph'ysis  zygomat'ica,  An'sa  cap'itis,  Ma'lar  or 
Ju'gal proc"ess,  (F.)  Apophyse  zygomatique,  Anse 
de  la  Tete,  arises  from  the  outer  surface  of  the 

temporal  bone  by  two  roots,  one  of  which  is 
transverse,  Condyle  du  temporal  (Ch.),  and  the 
other  longitudinal :   between  them  is  the  glenoid 

cavity.  The  process  passes  forwards,  and  is  ar- 
ticulated with  the  posterior  angle  of  the  os  malae, 

with  which  it  forms  a   bony  bridge,  called  the 

Zygomat' ic  arch,  Ar'cus  seu  Pous  zygomat'icus, 
(JF.)  Arcade  zygomatique.  The  cavity  beneath  the 
bridge  is  sometimes  called  Zygoma. 

Zygomat'ic  Su'ture  is  placed  between  the 
zygomatic  parts  of  the  temporal  and  cheek  bones  ; 
and  slants  obliquely  downwards  and  backwards. 

Zygomat'icus,  Zygomatic. 
Zygomatique ,   Zygomatic  —   z.  Grand,  Zygo- 

maticus  major — z.  Petit,  Zygomaticus  minor. 
Zygomato  -   auriculaire,  Anterior  auris — z. 

Labial,  Zygomaticus  major  —   z.  Labial,  petit, 
Zygomaticus  major  —   z.  Maxillaire,  Masseter  — 
z.  Oriculaire ,   Anterior  auris. 

Zygophyl'lum  Faba'go,  (£vy°f,  ‘a  yoke,  a 

pair,’  and  ̂ uAAor,  1   a   leaf,’)  (F.)  Fabagelle.  Ord. 
Zygophyllaceae.  A   Syrian  and  Mauritanic  plant, 
possessed  of  an  acrid  and  bitter  taste.  It  has 

vermifuge  properties.  The  Arabs  believe  that 

the  recently  expressed  juice  of  Zygophyl'lum 
sim'plex  is  capable  of  removing  specks  from  the 
cornea. 

Zy'me,  (&w,)  Ferment. 
Zymo'ma,  gen.  Zymo'matis,  Ferment. 
Zymo'sis,  s,  from  zyma,  and  osis ,)  Fer- 

mentation, see  Zymotic. 

Zymotic,  Zymoticus,  (F.)  Zymotique,  (from 
zyma.)  Relating  or  appertaining  to  fermenta- 

tion. A   zymotic  disease  is  any  epidemic,  endemic, 

contagious,  or  sporadic  affection,  which  is  pro- 
duced by  some  morbific  principle  acting  on  the 

organism  similar  to  a   ferment  —   as  the  major 
exanthemata.  Zymoses  has  been  used  by  some 

to  signify  such  affections.  In  the  classification 

of  Dr.  Wm.  Farr,  Zymot'ic  diseases,  Zymot'ici 
mor'bi,  comprise  diseases  which  are  epidemic, 
endemic,  communicable,  inoculable,  capable  of 

propagation  from  existing  foci,  or  of  generation  ; 
induced  by  a   specific  material  or  poison,  or  by 

the  want  or  bad  quality  of  food.  This  class  in- 
cludes four  orders  :   —   miasmatic,  enthetic,  dietic, 

and  parasitic  diseases. 
Zymot'ic  Puin'ciples.  Certain  matters  which, 

of  themselves  or  by  their  transformation,  propa- 

gate zymotic  diseases,  as  variola,  typhus,  syphi- 
lis, <fcc.  Taking  their  names  from  the  diseases 

which  they  produce,  they  are  called,  by  Dr.  Wm. 

Farr,  Varioline,  Typhine,  Syphiline,  &c. 

Zymot'ic  The'ory  op  Dis'ease,  see  Fermenta- tion theory. 

Zythog'ala,  ( zythus ,   and  ya\a,  ‘   milk,’)  Posset. 
Zy'thum,  Cerevisia. 
Zy'thus,  Cerevisia. 

THE  END 
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Consulting  Physician  to  the  Philadelphia  Hospital ,   etc. 

A   Manual  of  Examinations  upon  Anatomy,  Physiology,  Surgery,  Practice  of 
Medicine,  Obstetrics,  Materia  Medica,  Chemistry,  Pharmacy  and  Therapeutics.  To  which 
is  added  a   Medical  Formulary.  3d  edition,  thoroughly  revised,  and  greatly  enlarged.  In 
one  12mo.  volume  of  816  pages,  with  370  illustrations.  Cloth,  $3.25;  leather,  $3.75. 

The  arrangement  of  this  volume  in  the  form  of  question  and  answer  renders  it  espe- 
cially suitable  for  the  office  examination  of  students,  and  for  those  preparing  for  graduation. 
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dunglison,  robley,  m.  d.9 
Late  Professor  of  Institutes  of  Medicine  in  the  Jefferson  Medical  College  of  Philadelphia. 

MEDICAL  LEXICON ;   A   Dictionary  of  Medical  Science :   Containing 
a   concise  Explanation  of  the  various  Subjects  and  Terms  of  Anatomy,  Physiology,  Pathol- 

ogy, Hygiene,  Therapeutics,  Pharmacology,  Pharmacy,  Surgery,  Obstetrics,  Medical  Juris- 
prudence and  Dentistry,  Notices  of  Climate  and  of  Mineral  Waters,  Formulae  for  Officinal, 

Empirical  and  Dietetic  Preparations,  with  the  Accentuation  and  Etymology  of  the  Terms, 
and  the  French  and  other  Synonymes,  so  as  to  constitute  a   French  as  well  as  an  English 
Medical  Lexicon.  Edited  by  Richard  J.  Dunglison,  M.  D.  In  one  very  large  and 
handsome  royal  octavo  volume  of  1139  pages.  Cloth,  $6.50 ;   leather,  raised  bands,  $7.50 ; 
very  handsome  half  Russia,  raised  bands,  $8. 

The  object  of  the  author,  from  the  outset,  has  not  been  to  make  the  work  a   mere  lexi- 
con or  dictionary  of  terms,  but  to  afford  under  each  word  a   condensed  view  of  its  various 

medical  relations,  and  thus  to  render  the  work  an  epitome  of  the  existing  condition  of 
medical  science.  Starting  with  this  view,  the  immense  demand  which  has  existed  for  the 
work  has  enabled  him,  in  repeated  revisions,  to  augment  its  completeness  and  usefulness, 
until  at  length  it  has  attained  the  position  of  a   recognized  and  standard  authority  wherever 
the  language  is  spoken.  Special  pains  have  been  taken  in  the  preparation  of  the  present 
edition  to  maintain  this  enviable  reputation.  The  additions  to  the  vocabulary  are  more 
numerous  than  in  any  previous  revision,  and  particular  attention  has  been  bestowed  on  the 
accentuation,  which  will  be  found  marked  on  every  word.  The  typographical  arrangement 
has  been  greatly  improved,  rendering  reference  much  more  easy,  and  every  care  has  been 
taken  with  the  mechanical  execution.  The  volume  now  contains  the  matter  of  at  least 

four  ordinary  octavos. 
About  the  first  book  purchased  by  the  medical 

student  is  the  Medical  Dictionary.  The  lexicon 
explanatory  of  technical  terms  is  simply  a   sine  qua 
non.  In  a   science  so  extensive  and  with  such  col- 

laterals as  medicine,  it  is  as  much  a   necessity  also 
to  the  practising  physician.  To  meet  the  wants  of 
students  and  most  physicians  the  dictionary  must 
be  condensed  while  comprehensive,  and  practical 

while  perspicacious.  It  was  because  Dunglison’s met  these  indications  that  it  became  at  once  the 
dictionary  of  general  use  wherever  medicine  was 
studied  in  the  English  language.  In  no  former 
revision  have  the  alterations  and  additions  been 
so  great.  The  chief  terms  have  been  set  in  black 
letter,  while  the  derivatives  follow  in  small  caps; 
an  arrangement  which  greatly  facilitates  reference. 
— Cincinnati  Lancet  and  Clinic ,   Jan.  10,  1874. 

A   book  of  which  every  American  ought  to  be 
proud.  When,  the  learned  author  of  the  work 

passed  away,  probably  all  of  us  feared  lest  the  book 
should  not  maintain  its  place  in  the  advancing 
science  whose  terms  it  defines.  Fortunately,  Dr. 
Richard  J.  Dunglison,  having  assisted  his  father  in 
the  revision  of  several  editions  of  the  work,  and 
having  been,  therefore,  trained  in  the  methods 
and  imbued  with  the  spirit  of  the  book,  has  been 
able  to  edit  it  as  a   work  of  the  kind  should  be 

edited — to  carry  it  on  steadily,  without  jar  or  inter- 

ruption, along  the  grooves  of  thought  it  has  trav- 
elled during  its  lifetime.  To  show  the  magnitude 

of  the  task  which  Dr.  Dunglison  has  assumed  and 
carried  through,  it  is  only  necessary  to  state  that 
more  than  six  thousand  new  subjects  have  been 

added  in  the  present  edition. — Philadelphia  Medical 
Times ,   Jan.  3,  1874. 

It  has  the  rare  merit  that  it  certainly  has  no  rival 
in  the  English  language  for  accuracy  and  extent  of 
references. — London  Medical  Gazette. 

HOBLYN,  RICHARD  I).,  M.  D. 
A   Dictionary  of  the  Terms  Used  in  Medicine  and  the  Collateral 

Sciences.  Revised,  with  numerous  additions,  by  Isaac  Hays,  M.  D.,  late  editor  of 
The  American  Journal  of  the  Medical  Sciences.  In  one  large  royal  12mo.  volume  of  520 

double-columned  pages.  Cloth,  $1.50 ;   leather,  $2.00. 
It  is  the  best  book  of  definitions  we  have,  and  ought  always  to  be  upon  the  student’s  table. — Southern 

Medical  and  Surgical  Journal. 

STUDENTS9  SERIES  OF  MANUALS. 
A   Series  of  Fifteen  Manuals,  for  the  use  of  Students  and  Practitioners  of  Medicine 

and  Surgery,  written  by  eminent  Teachers  or  Examiners,  and  issued  in  pocket-size 
12mo.  volumes  of  300-540  pages,  richly  illustrated  and  at  a   low  price.  The  following  vol- 

umes are  now  ready:  Bell’s  Comparative  Physiology  and  Anatomy,  Gould’s  Surgical 
Diagnosis,  Robertson’s  Physiological  Physics,  Bruce’s  Materia  Medica  and  Therapeutics, 
Power’s  Human  Physiology,  Clarke  and  Lockwood’s  Dissectors’  Manual,  Ralfe’s 

Clinical  Chemistry,  Treves’  Surgical  Applied  Anatomy,  Pepper’s  Surgical  Pathology,  and 
Klein’s  Elements  of  Histology.  The  following  are  in  press:  Bellamy’s  Operative  Surgery, 

Pepper’s  Forensic  Medicine,  and  Curnow’s  Medical  Applied  Anatomy.  For  separate 
notices  see  index  on  last  page. 

SERIES  OF  CLINICAL  MANUALS. 
In  arranging  for  this  Series  it  has  been  the  design  of  the  publishers  to  provide  the 

profession  with  a   collection  of  authoritative  monographs  on  important  clinical  subjects 
in  a   cheap  and  portable  form.  The  volumes  will  contain  about  550  pages  and  will  be 

freely  illustrated  by  chromo-lithographs  and  woodcuts.  The  following  volumes  are 

now  ready :   Treves’  Manual  of  Surgery,  by  various  writers,  in  three  volumes ;   Owen  on 
Surgical  Diseases  of  Children,  Morris  on  Surgical  Diseases  of  the  Kidney,  Pick  on  Fract- 

ures and  Dislocations,  Butlin  on  the  Tongue,  Treves  on  Intestinal  Obstruction,  and  Savage 
on  Insanity  and  Allied  Neuroses.  The  following  are  in  active  preparation:  Hutchinson 
on  Syphilis,  Bryant  on  the  Breast,  Broadbent  on  the  Pulse,  Lucas  on  Diseases  of  the 
Urethra,  Marsh  on  Diseases  of  the  Joints,  and  Ball  on  the  Rectum  and  Anus.  For 
separate  notices  see  index  on  last  page. 
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GUAY,  HENRY,  F.  R.  S., 
Lecturer  on  Anatomy  at  St.  George's  Hospital ,   London. 

Anatomy,  Descriptive  and  Surgical.  The  Drawings  by  H.  V.  Carter,  M.  D., 
and  Dr.  Westmacott.  The  dissections  jointly  by  the  Author  and  Dr.  Carter.  With 
an  Introduction  on  General  Anatomy  and  Development  by  T.  Holmes,  M.  A.,  Surgeon  to 

St.  George’s  Hospital.  Edited  by  T.  Pickering  Pick,  F.  R.  C.  S.,  Surgeon  to  and  Lecturer 
on  Anatomy  at  St.  George’s  Hospital,  London,  Examiner  in  Anatomy,  Royal  College  of 
Surgeons  of  England.  A   new  American  from  the  tenth  enlarged  and  improved  London 
edition.  To  which  is  added  the  second  American  from  the  latest  English  edition  of 
Landmarks,  Medical  and  Surgical,  by  Luther  Holden,  F.  R.  C.S.,  author  of 

“   Human  Osteology,”  “   A   Manual  of  Dissections,”  etc.  In  one  imperial  octavo  volume 
of  1023  pages,  with  564  large  and  elaborate  engravings  on  wood.  Cloth,  $6.00  ;   leather, 
$7.00 ;   very  handsome  half  Russia,  raised  bands,  $7.50. 

This  work  covers  a   more  extended  range  of  subjects  than  is  customary  in  the  ordinary 

text-books,  giving  not  only  the  details  necessary  for  the  student,  but  also  the  application  to 
those  details  to  the  practice  of  medicine  and  surgery.  It  thus  forms  both  a   guide  for  the 
learner  and  an  admirable  work  of  reference  for  the  active  practitioner.  The  engravings 
form  a   special  feature  in  the  work,  many  of  them  being  the  size  of  nature,  nearly  all 
original,  and  having  the  names  of  the  various  parts  printed  on  the  body  of  the  cut,  in 
place  of  figures  of  reference  with  descriptions  at  the  foot.  They  thus  form  a   complete  and 
splendid  series,  which  will  greatly  assist  the  student  in  forming  a   clear  idea  of  Anatomy, 
and  will  also  serve  to  refresh  the  memory  of  those  who  may  find  in  the  exigencies  of 

practice  the  necessity  of  recalling  the  details  of  the  dissecting-room.  Combining,  as  it 
does,  a   complete  Atlas  of  Anatomy  with  a   thorough  treatise  on  systematic,  descriptive 
and  applied  Anatomy,  the  work  will  be  found  of  great  service  to  all  physicians  who  receive 
students  in  their  offices,  relieving  both  preceptor  and  pupil  of  much  labor  in  laying  the 
groundwork  of  a   thorough  medical  education. 

Landmarks,  Medical  and  Surgical,  by  the  distinguished  Anatomist,  Mr.  Luther  Holden, 
has  been  appended  to  the  present  edition  as  it  was  to  the  previous  one.  This  work  gives 
in  a   clear,  condensed  and  systematic  way  all  the  information  by  which  the  practitioner  can 
determine  from  the  external  surface  of  the  body  the  position  of  internal  parts.  Thus 
complete,  the  work,  it  is  believed,  will  furnish  all  the  assistance  that  can  be  rendered  by 
type  and  illustration  in  anatomical  study. 

This  well-known  work  comes  to  us  as  the  latest 
American  from  the  tenth  English  edition.  As  its 
title  indicates,  it  has  passed  through  many  hands 
and  has  received  many  additions  and  revisions. 
The  work  is  not  susceptible  of  more  improvement. 
Taking  it  all  in  all,  its  size,  manner  of  make-up, 
its  character  and  illustrations,  its  general  accur- 

acy of  description,  its  practical  aim,  and  its  per- 
spicuity of  style,  it  is  the  Anatomy  best  adapted  to 

the  wants  of  the  student  and  practitioner. — Medical 
Record ,   Sept.  15, 1883. 

There  is  probably  no  work  used  so  universally 
by  physicians  and  medical  students  as  this  one. 
It  is  deserving  of  the  confidence  that  they  repose 
in  it.  If  the  present  edition  is  compared  with  that 
issued  two  years  ago,  one  will  readily  see  how 
much  it  has  been  improved  in  that  time.  Many 
pages  have  been  added  to  the  text,  especially  in 
those  parts  that  treat  of  histology,  and  many  new 
cuts  have  been  introduced  and  old  ones  modified. 

— Journal  of  the  American  Medical  Association,  Sept. 
1, 1883.   

Also  for  sale  separate — 

HOLDEN,  LUTHER,  F.  R.  C.  S., 
Surgeon  to  St.  Bartholomew's  and  the  Foundling  Hospitals ,   London. 

Landmarks,  Medical  and  Surgical.  Second  American  from  the  latest  revised 
English  edition,  with  additions  by  W.  W.  Keen,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Artistic  Anatomy  in 

the  Pennsylvania  Academy  of  the  Fine  Arts,  formerly  Lecturer  on  Anatomy  in  the  Phila- 
delphia School  of  Anatomy.  In  one  handsome  12mo.  volume  of  148  pages.  Cloth,  $1.00. 

This  little  book  is  all  that  can  be  desired  within 

its  scope,  and  its  contents  will  be  found  simply  in- 
valuable to  the  young  surgeon  or  physician,  since 

they  bring  before  him  such  data  as  he  requires  at 
every  examination  of  a   patient.  It  is  written  in 
language  so  clear  and  concise  that  one  ought 
almost  to  learn  it  by  heart.  It  teaches  diagnosis  by 
external  examination,  ocular  and  palpable,  of  the 
bodv,  with  such  anatomical  and  physiological  facts 
as  directly  bear  on  the  subject.  It  is  eminently 

the  student’s  and  young  practitioner’s  book. — Phy- 
sician and  Surgeon,  Nov.  1881. 

The  study  of  these  Landmarks  by  both  physi- 

cians and  surgeons  is  much  to  be  encouraged.  It 
inevitably  leads  to  a   progressive  education  of  both 
the  eye  and  the  touch,  by  which  the  recognition  of 
disease  or  the  localization  of  injuries  is  vastly  as- 

sisted. One  thoroughly  familiar  with  the  facts  here 
taught  is  capable  of  a   degree  of  accuracy  and  a 
confidence  of  certainty  which  is  otherwise  unat- 

tainable. We  cordially  recommend  the  Landmarks 
to  the  attention  of  every  physician  who  has  not 
yet  provided  himself  with-a  copy  of  this  useful, 
practical  guide  to  the  correct  placing  of  all  the 
anatomical  parts  and  organs. — Canada  Medical  and 
Surgical  Journal,  Dec.  1881. 

WILSON,  ERASMUS,  F.  R.  S. 
A   System  of  Human  Anatomy,  General  and  Special.  Edited  by  W.  H. 

Gobrecht,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  General  and  Surgical  Anatomy  in  the  Medical  College  of 

Ohio.  In  one  large  and  handsome  octavo  volume  of  616  pages,  with  397  illustrations. 
Cloth,  $4.00;  leather,  $5.00. 

CLELAND,  JOHN,  M.  T>.,  F.  It.  8., 
Professor  of  Anatomy  and  Physiology  in  Queen's  College,  Galway. 

A   Directory  for  the  Dissection  of  the  Human  Body.  In  one  12mo. 
volume  of  178  pages.  Cloth,  $1.25. 
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ALLEN,  H ALLIS  ON,  M.  L>., 
Professor  of  Physiology  in  the  University  of  Pennsylvania. 

A   System  of  Human  Anatomy,  Including  Its  Medical  and  Surgical 
Relations.  For  the  use  of  Practitioners  and  Students  of  Medicine.  With  an  Intro- 

ductory Section  on  Histology.  By  E.  O.  Shakespeare,  M.  D.,  Ophthalmologist  to 

the  Philadelphia  Hospital.  Comprising  813  double-columned  quarto  pages,  with  380 
illustrations  on  109  full  page  lithographic  plates,  many  of  which  are  in  colors,  and  241 
engravings  in  the  text.  In  six  Sections,  each  in  a   portfolio.  Section  I.  Histology. 
Section  II.  Bones  and  Joints.  Section  III.  Muscles  and  Fasciae.  Section  IV. 

Arteries,  Veins  and  Lymphatics.  Section  V.  Nervous  System.  Section  VI. 

Organs  of  Sense,  of  Digestion  and  Genito-Urinary  Organs,  Embryology, 

Development,  Teratology,  Superficial  Anatomy,  Post-Mortem  Examinations, 
and  General  and  Clinical  Indexes.  Price  per  Section,  $3.50 ;   also  bound  in  one 

volume,  cloth,  $23.00 ;   very  handsome  half  Russia,  raised  bands  and  open  back,  $25.00. 
For  sale  by  subscription  only.  Apply  to  the  Publishers. 

Extract  from  Introduction. 

It  is  the  design  of  this  book  to  present  the  facts  of  human  anatomy  in  the  manner  best 
suited  to  the  requirements  of  the  student  and  the  practitioner  of  medicine.  The  author 
believes  that  such  a   book  is  needed,  inasmuch  as  no  treatise,  as  far  as  he  knows,  contains,  in 
addition  to  the  text  descriptive  of  the  subject,  a   systematic  presentation  of  such  anatomical 
facts  as  can  be  applied  to  practice. 

A   book  which  will  be  at  once  accurate  in  statement  and  concise  in  terms ;   which  will  be 
an  acceptable  expression  of  the  present  state  of  the  science  of  anatomy ;   which  will  exclude 
nothing  that  can  be  made  applicable  to  the  medical  art,  and  which  will  thus  embrace  all 

of  surgical  importance,  while  omitting  nothing  of  value  to  clinical  medicine, — would  appear 
to  have  an  excuse  for  existence  in  a   country  where  most  surgeons  are  general  practitioners, 
and  where  there  are  few  general  practitioners  who  have  no  interest  in  surgery. 

It  is  to  be  considered  a   study  of  applied  anatomy 
in  its  widest  sense — a   systematic  presentation  of 
such  anatomical  facts  as  can  be  applied  to  the 
practice  of  medicine  as  well  as  of  surgeiy.  Our 
author  is  concise,  accurate  and  practical  in  his 
statements,  and  succeeds  admirably  in  infusing 
an  interest  into  the  study  of  what  is  generally  con- 

sidered a   dry  subject.  The  department  of  Histol- 
ogy is  treated  in  a   masterly  manner,  and  the 

ground  is  travelled  over  by  one  thoroughly  famil- 
iar with  it.  The  illustrations  are  made  witn  great 

care,  and  are  simply  superb.  There  is  as  much 
of  practical  application  of  anatomical  points  to 
the  every-day  wants  of  the  medical  clinician  as 
to  those  of  the  operating  surgeon.  In  fact,  few 
general  practitioners  will  read  the  work  without  a 
feeling  of  surprised  gratification  that  so  many 
points,  concerning  which  they  may  never  have 
thought  before  are  so  well  presented  for  their  con- 

sideration. It  is  a   work  which  is  destined  to  be 

the  best  of  its  kind  in  any  language. — Medical 
Record ,   Nov.  25,1882. 

CLARKE, W.  B.,  JF. It. C.S.  &   LOCKWOOI>,C.JB.,F.R.C.S. 
Demonstrators  of  Anatomy  at  St.  Bartholomew' s   Hospital  Medical  School ,   London. 

The  Dissector’s  Manual.  In  one  pocket-size  12mo.  volume  of  396  pages,  writh 
49  illustrations.  Limp  cloth,  red  edges,  $1.50.  See  Students’  Series  of  Manuals,  page  4. 

This  is  a   very  excellent  manual  for  the  use  of  the 
student  who  desires  to  learn  anatomy.  The  meth- 

ods of  demonstration  seem  to  us  very  satisfactory. 
There  are  many  woodcuts  which,  for  the  most 

part,  are  good  and  instructive.  The  book  is  neat 
and  convenient.  We  are  glad  to  recommend  it.— 
Boston  Medical  and  Surgical  Journal ,   Jan.  17,  1884. 

TLEVES,  FLEHELICE,  E.  L.  C.  So, 
Senior  Demonstrator  of  Anatomy  and  Assistant  Surgeon  at  the  London  Hospital. 

Surgical  Applied  Anatomy.  In  one  pocket-size  12mo.  volume  of  540  pages, 
with  61  illustrations.  Limp  cloth,  red  edges,  $2.00.  See  Students’  Series  of  Manuals, 

page  4. 
He  has  produced  a   work  which  will  command  a 

larger  circle  of  readers  than  the  class  for  which  it 
was  written.  This  union  of  a   thorough,  practical 
acquaintance  with  these  fundamental  branches, 

quickened  by  daily  use  as  a   teacher  and  practi- 
tioner, has  enabled  our  author  to  prepare  a   work 

which  it  would  be  a   most  difficult  task  to  excel. — 
The  American  Practitioner  Feb.  1884. 

CULNOW,  JOHN,  M.  JD.,  F.  L.  C.  L., 
Professor  of  Anatomy  at  King's  College ,   Physician  at  King's  College  Hospital. 

Medical  Applied  Anatomy.  In  one  pocket-size  12mo.  volume.  Preparing. 
See  Students’  Series  of  Manuals,  page  4. 

BELLAMY,  EH  WALL),  F.  L.  C.  S., 
Senior  Assistant-Surgeon  to  the  Charing-  Cross  Hospital ,   London. 

The  Student’s  Guide  to  Surgical  Anatomy:  Being  a   Description  of  the 
most  Important  Surgical  Regions  of  the  Human  Body,  and  intended  as  an  Introduction  to 
operative  Surgery.  In  one  12mo.  volume  of  300  pages,  with  50  illustrations.  Cloth,  $2.25. 

HARTSHORNE’S  HANDBOOK  OF  ANATOMY 
AND  PHYSIOLOGY.  Second  edition,  revised. 
In  one  royal  12mo.  volume  of  310  pages,  with  220 
woodcuts.  Cloth,  $1.75. 

HORNER’S  SPECIAL  ANATOMY  AND  HISTOL- 
OGY. Eighth  edition,  extensively  revised  and 

modified.  In  two  octavo  volumes  of  1007  pages, 
with  320  woodcuts.  Cloth,  $6.00. 
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DRAPER,  JOHN  €.,  M.  D.,  EE.  D., 
Professor  of  Chemistry  in  the  University  of  the  City  of  New  York. 

Medical  Physics.  A   Text-book  for  Students  and  Practitioners  of  Medicine.  In 
one  octavo  volume  of  734  pages,  with  376  woodcuts,  mostly  original.  Cloth,  $4. 

From  the  Preface. 

The  fact  that  a   knowledge  of  Physics  is  indispensable  to  a   thorough  understanding  of 
Medicine  has  not  been  as  fully  realized  in  this  country  as  in  Europe,  where  the  admirable 
works  of  Desplats  and  Gariel,  of  Robertson  and  of  numerous  German  writers  constitute  a 
branch  of  educational  literature  to  which  we  can  show  no  parallel.  A   full  appreciation 

of  this  the  author  trusts  will  be  sufficient  justification  for  placing  in  book  form  the  sub- 
stance of  his  lectures  on  this  department  of  science,  delivered  during  many  years  at  the 

University  of  the  City  of  New  York. 
Broadly  speaking,  this  work  aims  to  impart  a   knowledge  of  the  relations  existing 

between  Physics  and  Medicine  in  their  latest  state  of  development,  and  to  embody  in  the 
pursuit  of  this  object  whatever  experience  the  author  has  gained  during  a   long  period  of 
teaching  this  special  branch  of  applied  science. 

This  elegant  and  useful  work  bears  ample  testi- 
mony to  the  learning  and  good  judgment  of  the 

author.  He  has  fitted  his  work  admirably  to  the 
exigencies  of  the  situation  by  presenting  the 
reader  with  brief,  clear  and  simple  statements  of 
such  propositions  as  he  is  by  necessity  required  to 
master.  The  subject  matter  is  well  arranged, 
liberally  illustrated  and  carefully  indexed.  That 
it  will  take  rank  at  once  among  the  text-books  is 
certain,  and  it  is  to  be  hoped  that  it  will  find  a 
place  upon  the  shelf  of  the  practical  physician, 
where,  as  a   book  of  reference,  it  will  be  found 
useful  and  agreeable. — Louisville  Medical  News, 
September  26,  1885. 

Certainly  we  have  no  text-book  as  full  as  the  ex- 
cellent one  he  has  prepared.  It  begins  with  a 

statement  of  the  properties  of  matter  and  energy. 
After  these  the  special  departments  of  physics  are 

explained,  acoustics,  optics,  heat,  electricity  and 
magnetism,  closing  with  a   section  on  electro- 

biology. The  applications  of  all  these  to  physiology 
and  medicine  are  kept  constantly  in  view.  The 
text  is  amply  illustrated  and  the  many  difficult 
points  of  the  subject  are  brought  forward  with  re- 

markable clearness  and  ability. — Medical  and  Surg- 
ical Reporter,  July  18,  1885.  q. 

That  this  work  will  greatly  facilitate  the  study 
of  medical  physics  is  apparent  upon  even  a   mere 
cursory  examination.  It  is  marked  by  that  scien- 

tific accuracy  which  always  characterizes  Dr. 

Draper’s  writings.  Its  peculiar  value  lies  in  the 
fact  that  it  is  written  from  the  standpoint  of  the 
medical  man.  Hence  much  is  omitted  that  ap- 

pears in  a   mere  treatise  on  physical  science,  while 
much  is  inserted  of  peculiar  value  to  the  physi- 

cian.— Medical  Record,  August  22,  1885. 

ROBERTSON,  J.  McGREGOR,  M.  A .,  M.  B., 
Muirhead  Demonstrator  of  Physiology,  University  of  Glasgow. 

Physiological  Physics.  In  one  12mo.  volume  of  537  pages,  with  219  illustra- 
tions. Limp  cloth,  $2.00.  See  Students’  Series  of  Manuals ,   page  4. 

The  title  of  this  work  sufficiently  explains  the 
nature  of  its  contents.  It  is  designed  as  a   man- 

ual for  the  student  of  medicine,  an  auxiliary  to 
his, text-book  in  physiology,  and  it  would  be  particu- 

larly useful  as  a   guide  to  his  laboratory  experi- 

ments. It  will  be  found  of  great  value  to  the 
practitioner.  It  is  a   carefully  prepared  book  of 
reference,  concise  and  accurate,  and  as  such  we 
heartily  recommend  it. — Journal  of  the  American 
Medical  Association,  Dec.  6, 1884. 

DALTON,  JOHN  C.,  M.  D., 
Professor  Emeritus  of  Physiology  in  the  College  of  Physicians  and  Surgeons,  New  York. 

Doctrines  of  the  Circulation  of  the  Blood.  A   History  of  Physiological 
Opinion  and  Discovery  in  regard  to  the  Circulation  of  the  Blood.  In  one  handsome 
12mo.  volume  of  293  pages.  Cloth,  $2. 

Dr.  Dalton’s  work  is  the  fruit  of  the  deep  research 
of  a   cultured  mind,  and  to  the  busy  practitioner  it 
cannot  fail  to  be  a   source  of  instruction.  It  will 

inspire  him  with  a   feeling  of  gratitute  and  admir- 
ation for  those  plodding  workers  of  olden  times, 

who  laid  the  foundation  of  the  magnificent  temple 
of  medical  science  as  it  now  stands. — New  Orleans 
Me  tical  and  Surgical  Journal,  Aug.  1885. 

In  the  progress  of  physiological  study  no  fact 
was  of  greater  moment,  none  more  completely 

revolutionized  the  theories  of  teachers,  than  the 
discovery  of  the  circulation  of  the  blood.  This 
explains  the  extraordinary  interest  it  has  to  all 
medical  historians.  The  volume  before  us  is  one 
of  three  or  four  which  have  been  written  within  a 

few  years  by  American  physicians.  It  is  in  several 
respects  the  most  complete.  The  volume,  though 

small  in  size,  is  one  of  the  most  creditable  con- 
tributions from  an  American  pen  to  medical  history 

that  has  appeared. — Med.  &   Surg.  Rep.,  Dec.  6, 1884. 

BULL,  F.  JEFFREY,  M.  A., 
Professor  of  Comparative  Anatomy  at  King's  College,  London. 

Comparative  Physiology  and  Anatomy.  In  one  12mo.  volume  of  561  pages, 

with  229  illustrations.  Limp  cloth,  $2.00.  See  Students’  Series  of  Manuals,  page  4. 
This  is  another  of  the  “Students’  Series  of 

Manuals,”  and  a   most  excellent  one  at  that.  The 
descriptions  are  clear,  the  illustrations  good,  and 
the  presswork  and  paper  unexceptionable.  The 

student  of  biology  will  be  materially  benefited  by 
careful  investigation  of  this  valuable  little  work. 
— Southern  Practitioner,  October,  1885. 

ELLIS,  GEORGE  VINER, 
Emeritus  Professor  of  Anatomy  in  University  College,  London. 

Demonstrations  of  Anatomy.  Being  a   Guide  to  the  Knowledge  of  the 
Human  Body  by  Dissection.  From  the  eighth  and  revised  London  edition.  In  one  very 
handsome  octavo  volume  of  716  pages,  with  249  illustrations.  Cloth,  $4.25 ;   leather,  $5.25. 

ROBERTS,  JOHN  B.,  A.  M.,  M.  D., 
Prof,  of  Applied  Anat.  and  Oper.  Surg.  in  Phila.  Polyclinic  and  Coll,  for  Graduates  in  Medicine. 

The  Compend  of  Anatomy.  For  use  in  the  dissecting-room  and  in  preparing 
for  examinations.  In  one  16mo.  volume  of  196  pages.  Limp  cloth,  75  cents. 
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DALTON,  JOHN  C.,  M.  JO., 
Professor  of  Physiology  in  the  College  of  Physicians  and  Surgeons,  New  York,  etc. 

A   Treatise  on  Human  Physiology.  Designed  for  the  use  of  Students  and 
Practitioners  of  Medicine.  Seventh  edition,  thoroughly  revised  and  rewritten.  In  one 

very  handsome  octavo  volume  of  722  pages,  with  252  beautiful  engravings  on  wood.  Cloth, 
$5.00 ;   leather,  $6.00 ;   very  handsome  half  Russia,  raised  bands,  §6.50. 

The  merits  of  Professor  Dalton’s  text-book,  his 
smooth  and  pleasing  style,  the  remarkable  clear- 

ness of  his  descriptions,  which  leave  not  a   chapter 
obscure,  his  cautious  judgment  and  the  general 
correctness  of  his  facts,  are  perfectly  known.  They 
have  made  his  text-book  the  one  most  familiar 
to  American  students. — Med.  Record,  March  4, 1882. 

Certainly  no  physiological  work  has  ever  issued 
from  the  press  that  presented  its  subject-matter  in 
a   clearer  and  more  attractive  light.  Almost  every 
page  bears  evidence  of  the  exhaustive  revision 
that  has  taken  place.  The  material  is  placed  in  a 

more  compact  form,  yet  its  delightful  charm  is  re- 
tained, and  no  subject  is  thrown  into  obscurity. 

Altogether  this  edition  is  far  in  advance  of  any 
previous  one,  and  witl  tend  to  keep  the  profession 
posted  as  to  the  most  recent  additions  to  our 
physiological  knowledge.— Michigan  Medical  News, 

April,  1882. 
One  can  scarcely  open  a   college  catalogue  that 

does  not  have  mention  of  Dalton’s  Physiology  as 
the  recommended  text  or  consultation-book.  For 
American  students  we  would  unreservedly  recom- 

mend Dr.  Dalton’s  work.-  Va.  Med.  Monthly,  July, ’82. 

FOSTER,  MICHAEL,  M.  IX,  F.  R.  S., 
Prelector  in  Physiology  and  Fellow  of  Trinity  College,  Cambridge,  England. 

Text-Book  of  Physiology.  Third  American  from  the  fourth  English  edition, 
with  notes  and  additions  by  E.  T.  Reichert,  M.  D.  In  one  handsome  royal  12mo.  volume 
of  908  pages,  with  271  illustrations.  Cloth,  $3.25;  leather,  $3.75.  Just  ready. 

Dr.  Foster’s  work  upon  physiology  is  so  well- 
known  as  a   text-book  in  this  country,  that  it  needs 
but  little  to  be  said  in  regard  to  it.  There  is 
scarcely  a   medical  college  in  the  United  States 
where  it  is  not  in  the  hands  of  the  students.  The 
author,  more  than  any  other  writer  with  whom 
we  are  acquainted,  seems  to  understand  what 
portions  of  the  science  are  essential  for  students 

to  know  and  what  maybe  passed  overby  them  as 
not  important.  From  the  beginning  to  the  end, 
physiology  is  taught  in  a   systematic  manner.  To 
this  third  American  edition  numerous  additions, 
corrections  and  alterations  have  been  made,  so 
that  in  its  present  form  the  usefulness  of  the  book 
will  be  found  to  be  much  increased. — Cincinnati 
Medical  News,  July  1885. 

LOWER,  HENRY,  M.  B.,  F.  R.  C.  S., 
Examiner  in  Physiology,  Royal  College  of  Surgeons  of  England. 

Human  Physiology.  In  one  handsome  pocket-size  12mo.  volume  of  396  pages, 
with  47  illustrations.  Cloth,  $1.50.  See  Students’  Series  of  Manuals,  page  3. 
The  prominent  character  of  this  work  is  that  of 

judicious  condensation,  in  which  an  able  and  suc- 
cessful effort  appears  to  have  been  made  by  its 

accomplished  author  to  teach  the  greatest  number 
of  facts  in  the  fewest  possible  words.  The  result 
is  a   specimen  of  concentrated  intellectual  pabu- 

lum seldom  surpassed,  which  ought  to  be  care- 
fully ingested  and  digested  by  every  practitioner 

who  desires  to  keep  himself  well  informed  upon 
this  most  progressive  of  the  medical  sciences. 
The  volume  is  one  which  we  cordially  recommend 

to  every  one  of  our  readers. — The  American  Jour- 
nal of  the  Medical  Sciences,  October,  1884. 

This  little  work  is  deserving  of  the  highest 
praise,  and  we  can  hardly  conceive  how  the  main 
facts  of  this  science  could  have  been  more  clearly 
or  concisely  stated.  The  price  of  the  work  is  such 
as  to  place  It  within  the  reach  of  all,  while  the  ex- 

cellence of  its  text  will  certainly  secure  for  it  most 
favorable  commendation  — Cincinnati  Lancet  and 
Clinic,  Feb.  16, 1884. 

CARPENTER,  WM.  B.,  31.  IX,  F.  R.  S.,  F.  G.  S.,  F.  I.  S., 
Registrar  to  the  University  of  London,  etc. 

Principles  of  Human  Physiology.  Edited  by  Henry  Power,  M.  B.,  Lond., 
F.  R.  C.  S.,  Examiner  in  Natural  Sciences,  University  of  Oxford.  A   new  American  from  the 
eighth  revised  and  enlarged  edition,  with  notes  and  additions  by  Francis  G.  Smith,  M.  D., 
late  Professor  of  the  Institutes  of  Medicine  in  the  University  of  Pennsylvania.  In  one 

very  large  and  handsome  octavo  volume  of  1083  pages,  with  two  plates  and  373  illus- 
trations. Cloth,  $5.50 ;   leather,  $6.50 ;   half  Russia,  $7. 

SIMON,  W.,  Ph.  D.,  M.  D., 
Professor  of  Chemistry  and  Toxicology  in  the  College  of  Physicians  and  Surgeons,  Baltimore,  and 
Professor  of  Chemistry  in  the  Maryland  College  of  Pharmacy. 

Manual  of  Chemistry.  A   Guide  to  Lectures  and  Laboratory  work  for  Beginners 
in  Chemistry.  A   Text-book,  specially  adapted  for  Students  of  Pharmacy  and  Medicine. 
In  one  8vo.  vol.  of  410  pp.,  with  i6  woodcuts  and  7   plates,  mostly  of  actual  deposits, 
with  colors  illustrating  56  of  the  most  important  chemical  reactions.  Cloth,  $3.00 ;   also 
without  plates,  cloth,  $2.50. 

This  book  supplies  a   want  long  felt  by  students  1   plates,  beautifully  executed,  illustrating  precipi- 
of  medicine  and  pharmacy,  and  is  a   concise  but  tates  of  various  reactions,  form  a   novel  and  valu- 
thorough  treatise  on  the  subject.  The  long  expe-  able  feature  of  the  book,  and  cannot  fail  to  be  ap- 
rience  of  the  author  as  a   teacher  in  schools  of  preciated  by  both  student  and  teacher  as  a   help 
medicine  and  pharmacy  is  conspicuous  in  the  over  the  hard  places  of  the  science. — Maryland 
perfect  adaptation  of  the  work  to  the  special  needs  Medical  Journal,  Nov.  22,  1884. 
of  the  student  of  these  branches.  The  colored  | 

Wohler’s  Outlines  of  Organic  Chemistry.  Edited  by  Fittig.  Translated 
by  Ira  Remsen,  M.  D.,  Ph.  D.  In  one  12mo.  volume  of  550  pages.  Cloth,  $3. 

GALLOWAY’S  QUALITATIVE  ANALYSIS. 
LEHMANN’S  MANUAL  OF  CHEMICAL  PHYS- 

IOLOGY. In  one  octavo  volume  of  327  pages, 
with  41  illustrations.  Cloth,  $2.25. 

CARPENTER’S  PRIZE  ESSAY  ON  THE  USE  AND 
Abuse  of  Alcoholic  Liquors  in  Health  and  Dis- 

ease! W ith  explanations  of  scientific  words.  Small 
12mo.  178  pages.  Cloth,  60  cents. 
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FOWNES,  GEORGE,  Eh.  I). 
A   Manual  of  Elementary  Chemistry;  Theoretical  and  Practical.  Em- 

bodying Watts’  Inorganic  Chemistry.  New  American  edition.  In  one  large  royal  12mo. 
volume  of  1061  pages,  with  168  illustrations  on  wood  and  a   colored  plate.  Cloth,  $2.75; 
leather,  $3.25. 

Fownes'  Chemistry  has  been  a   standard  text-  [   chemistry  extant. — Cincinnati  Medical  News,  Oc- 
book  upon  chemistry  for  many  years,  its  merits  |   tober,  1885. 
are  very  fully  known  by  chemists  and  physicians  Of  all  the  works  on  chemistry  intended  for  the 

everywhere  in  this  country  and  in  England.  As  use  of  medical  students,  Fownes’  Chemistry  is 
the  science  has  advanced  by  the  making  of  new  perhaps  the  most  widely  used.  Its  popularity  is 
discoveries,  the  work  has  been  revised  so  as  to  |   based  upon  its  excellence.  This  last  edition  con- 
keep  it  abreast  of  the  times.  It  has  steadily  |   tains  all  of  the  material  found  in  the  previous, 

maintained  its  position  as  a   text  book  with  medi-  and  it  is  also  enriched  by  the  addition  of  Watts’ 
cal  students.  In  this  work  are  treated  fully:  Heat,  !   Physical  and  Inorganic  Chemistry.  All  of  the  mat- 
Light  and  Electricity,  including  Magnetism.  The  i   ter  is  brought  to  the  present  standpoint  of  chemi- 
influence  exerted  by  these  forces  in  chemical  I   cal  knowledge.  We  may  safely  predict  for  this 
action  upon  health  and  disease,  etc.,  is  of  the  most  work  a   continuance  of  the  fame  and  favor  it  enjoys 
important  kind,  and  should  be  familiar  to  every  among  medical  students. — New  Orleans  Medical 
medical  practitioner.  We  can  commend  the  land  Surgical  Journal,  March,  1886. 
work  as  one  of  the  very  best  text-books  upon  | 

FRANKLANB,  E.,  L>. C.  L.,  F.  R.S.,  &JAEE,  F.  It.,  F.  I. 

c., 

Professor  of  Chemistry  in  the  Normal  School 
of  Science,  London. 

Assist.  Prof,  of  Chemistry  in  the  Normal 
School  of  Science,  London. 

Inorganic  Chemistry.  In  one  handsome  octavo  volume  of  677  pages  with  51 
woodcuts  and  2   lithographic  plates.  Cloth,  $3.75  ;   leather,  $4.75. 

This  work  should  supersede  other  works  of  its 
class  in  the  medical  colleges.  It  is  certainly  better 
adapted  than  any  work  upon  chemistry, with  which 
we  are  acquainted,  to  impart  that  clear  and  full 
knowledge  of  the  science  which  students  of  med- 

icine should  have.  Physicians  who  feel  that  their 

chemical  knowledge  is  behind  the  times,  would 
do  well  to  devote  some  of  their  leisure  time  to  the 

study  of  this  work.  The  descriptions  and  demon- 
strations are  made  so  plain  that  there  is  no  diffi- 

culty in  understanding  them. — Cincinnati  Medical 
News,  January,  1886. 

ATTFIELH,  JOHN,  Eh.  JO., 
Professor  of  Practical  Chemistry  to  the  Pharmaceutical  Society  of  Great  Britain,  etc. 

Chemistry,  General,  Medical  and  Pharmaceutical ;   Including  the  Chem- 
istry of  the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia.  A   Manual  of  the  General  Principles  of  the  Science, 

and  their  Application  to  Medicine  and  Pharmacy.  A   new  American,  from  the  tenth 
English  edition,  specially  revised  by  the  Author.  In  one  handsome  royal  12mo.  volume 
of  728  pages,  with  87  illustrations.  Cloth,  $2.50 ;   leather,  $3.00. 

A   text-book  which  passes  through  ten  editions 
in  sixteen  years  must  have  good  qualities.  This 

remark  is  certainly  applicable  to  Attfield’s  Chem- istry. a   book  which  is  so  well  known  that  it  is 

hardly  necessary  to  do  more  than  note  the  appear- 
ance of  this  new  and  improved  edition.  It  seems, 

however,  desirable  to  point  out  that  feature  of  the 
book  which,  in  all  probability,  has  made  it  so 
popular.  There  can  be  little  doubt  that  it  is  its 
thoroughly  practical  character,  the  expression 
being  used  in  its  best  sense.  The  author  under- 

stands what  the  student  ought  to  learn,  and  is  able 

to  put  himself  in  the  student’s  place  and  to  appre- 
ciate his  state  of  mind. — American  Chemical  Jour- 

nal, April,  1884. 
It  is  a   book  on  which  too  much  praise  cannot  be 

bestowed.  As  a   text-book  for  medical  schools  it 
is  unsurpassable  in  the  present  state  of  chemical 
science,  and  having  been  prepared  with  a   special 
view  towards  medicine  and  pharmacy,  it  is  alike 
indispensable  to  all  persons  engaged  in  those  de- 

partments of  science.  It  includes  the  whole 
chemistry  of  the  last  Pharmacopoeia. — Pacific  Medi- 

cal and  Sugrical  Journal,  Jan.  1884. 

BLOXAM,  CHARLES  L., 
Professor  of  Chemistry  in  King's  College,  London. 

Chemistry,  Inorganic  and  Organic.  New  American  from  the  fifth  Lon- 
don edition,  thoroughly  revised  and  much  improved.  In  one  very  handsome  octavo 

volume  of  727  pages,  with  292  illustrations. 
Comment  from  us  on  this  standard  work  is  al- 

most superfluous.  It  differs  widely  in  scope  and 
aim  from  that  of  Attfield,  and  in  its  way  is  equally 
beyond  criticism.  It  adopts  the  most  direct  meth- 

ods in  stating  the  principles,  hypotheses  and  facts 
of  the  science.  Its  language  is  so  terse  and  lucid, 
and  its  arrangement  of  matter  so  logical  in  se- 

quence that  the  student  never  has  occasion  to 

Cloth,  $3.75 ;   leather,  $4.75. 
complain  that  chemistry  is  a   hard  s,tudy.  Much 
attention  is  paid  to  experimental  illustrations  of 
chemical  principles  and  phenomena,  and  the 
mode  of  conducting  these  experiments.  The  book 
maintains  the  position  it  has  always  held  as  one  of 
the  best  manuals  of  general  chemistry  in  the  Eng- 

lish language. — Detroit  Lancet,  Feb.  1884. 

REMSJSN,  IRA,  M.  !>.,  Ph.  !>.. 
Professor  of  Chemistry  in  the  Johns  Hopkins  University,  Baltimore. 

Principles  of  Theoretical  Chemistry,  with  special  reference  to  the  Constitu- 
tion of  Chemical  Compounds.  Second  and  revised  edition.  In  one  handsome  royal  12mo. 

volume  of  240  pages.  Cloth,  $1.75. 
That  in  so  few  years  a   second  edition  has 

been  called  for  indicates  that  many  chemical 
teachers  have  been  found  ready  to  endorse  its 
plan  and  to  adopt  its  methods.  In  this  edition 
a   considerable  proportion  of  the  book  has  been 
rewritten,  much  new  matter  has  been  added 
and  the  whole  has  been  brought  up  to  date. 
We  earnestly  commend  this  book  to  every  student 
of  cheniistry.  The  high  reputation  of  the  author 

assures  its  accuracy  in  all  matters  of  fact,  and  its 
judicious  conservatism  in  matters  of  theory,  com- 

bined with  the  fulness  with  which,  in  a   small 
compass,  the  present  attitude  of  chemical  science 
towards  the  constitution  of  compounds  is  con- 

sidered, gives  it  a   value  much  beyond  that  accorded 
to  the  average  text-books  of  the  day. — American 
Journal  of  Science,  March,  1884. 
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CHARLES,  T.  CRANSTOTJN,  M.  H,  F.  C.  S.,  M.  S., 
Formerly  Asst.  Prof,  and  Demonst.  of  Chemistry  and  Chemical  Physics,  Queen's  College,  Belfast. 

The  Elements  of  Physiological  and  Pathological  Chemistry.  A 
Handbook  for  Medical  Students  and  Practitioners.  Containing  a   general  account  of 
Nutrition,  Foods  and  Digestion,  and  the  Chemistry  of  the  Tissues,  Organs,  Secretions  and 

Excretions  of  the  Body  in  Health  and  in  Disease.  Together  with  the  methods  for  pre- 
paring or  separating  their  chief  constituents,  as  also  for  their  examination  in  detail,  and 

an  outline  syllabus  of  a   practical  course  of  instruction  for  students.  In  one  handsome  octavo 
volume  of  463  pages,  with  38  woodcuts  and  1   colored  plate.  Cloth,  $3.50. 
The  work  is  thoroughly  trustworthy,  and  in- 

formed throughout  by  a   genuine  scientific  spirit. 
The  author  deals  with  the  chemistry  of  the  diges- 

tive secretions  in  a   systematic  manner,  which 

leaves  nothing  to  be  desired,  and  in  reality  sup- 
plies a   want  in  English  literature.  The  book  ap- 
pears to  us  to  be  at  once  full  and  systematic,  and 

to  show  a   just  appreciation  of  the  relative  import- 
ance of  the  various  subjects  dealt  with. — British 

Medical  Journal,  November  29,  1884.   

Dr.  Charles’  manual  admirably  fulfils  its  inten- 
tion of  giving  his  readers  on  the  one  hand  a   sum- 

mary, comprehensive  but  remarkably  compact,  of 
the  mass  of  facts  in  the  sciences  which  have  be- 

come indispensable  to  the  physician ;   and,  on  the 
other  hand,  of  a   system  of  practical  directions  so 
minute  that  analyses  often  considered  formidable 

may  be  pursued  by  any  intelligent  person. — 
Archives  of  Medicine ,   Dec.  1884. 

HOFFMANN,  F.,  A.M.,  Ph.D.,  &   LOWER  F.B.,  Fh.JD., 
Public  Analyst  to  the  State  of  New  York.  Prof,  of  Anal.  Chem.  in  the  Phil.  Coll,  of  Pharmacy. 

A   Manual  of  Chemical  Analysis,  as  applied  to  the  Examination  of  Medicinal 
Chemicals  and  their  Preparations.  Being  a   Guide  for  the  Determination  of  their  Identity 
and  Quality,  and  for  the  Detection  of  Impurities  and  Adulterations.  For  the  use  of 
Pharmacists,  Physicians,  Druggists  and  Manufacturing  Chemists,  and  Pharmaceutical  and 
Medical  Students.  Third  edition,  entirely  rewritten  and  much  enlarged.  In  one  very 
handsome  octavo  volume  of  621  pages,  with  179  illustrations.  Cloth,  $4.25. 
We  congratulate  the  author  on  the  appearance 

of  the  third  edition  of  this  work,  published  for  the 
first  time  in  this  country  also.  It  is  admirable  and 
the  information  it  undertakes  to  supply  is  both 
extensive  and  trustworthy.  The  selection  of  pro- 

cesses for  determining  the  purity  of  the  substan- 
ces of  which  it  treats  is  excellent  and  the  descrip- 

tion of  them  singularly  explicit.  Moreover,  it  is 

exceptionally  free  from  typographical  errors.  We 
have  no  hesitation  in  recommending  it  to  those 
who  are  engaged  either  in  the  manufacture  or  the 

testing  of  medicinal  chemicals. — London  Pharma- 
ceutical Journal  and  Transactions,  1883. 

CLOWES,  FRANK,  JO.  Sc.,  London, 
Senior  Science- Master  at  the  High  School,  Newcastle-under-Lyme ,   etc. 

An  Elementary  Treatise  on  Practical  Chemistry  and  Qualitative 
Inorganic  Analysis.  Specially  adapted  for  use  in  the  Laboratories  of  Schools  and 
Colleges  and  by  Beginners.  Third  American  from  the  fourth  and  revised  English  edition. 
In  one  very  handsome  royal  12mo.  volume  of  387  pages,  with  55  illustrations.  Cloth, 
$2.50. 

The  style  is  clear,  the  language  terse  and  vigor- 
ous. Beginning  with  a   list  of  apparatus  necessary 

for  chemical  work,  he  gradually  unfolds  the  sub- 
ject from  its  simpler  to  its  more  complex  divisions. 

It  is  the  most  readable  book  of  the  kind  we  have 
yet  seen,  and  is  without  doubt  a   systematic, 
intelligible  and  fully  equipped  laboratory  guide 

and  text  book. — Medical  Record,  July  18,  1885. 
We  may  simply  repeat  the  favorable  opinion 

which  we  expressed  after  the  examination  of  the 
previous  edition  of  this  work.  It  is  practical  in  its 
aims,  and  accurate  and  concise  in  its  statements. 
— American  Journal  of  Pharmacy,  August,  1885. 

RALFE,  CHARLES  H.,  M.  L>.,  F.  R.  C.  F., 
Assistant  Physician  at  the  London  Hospital. 

Clinical  Chemistry.  In  one  pocket-size  12mo.  volume  of  314  pages,  with  16 
illustrations.  Limp  cloth,  red  edges,  $1.50.  See  Students’  Series  of  Manucds,  page  4. This  is  one  of  the  most  instructive  little  works 
that  we  have  met  with  in  a   long  time.  The  author 

is  a   physician  and  physiologist,  as  well  as  a   chem- 
ist, consequently  the  book  is  unqualifiedly  prac- 

tical, telling  the  physician  just  what  he  ougnt  to 
know,  of  the  applications  of  chemistry  in  medi- 

cine. Dr.  Ralfe  is  thoroughly  acquainted  with  the 
latest  contributions  to  his  science,  and  it  is  quite 
refreshing  to  find  the  subject  dealt  with  so  clearly 
and  simply,  yet  in  such  evident  harmony  with  the 
modern  scientific  methods  and  spirit.— Medical 
Record,  February  2, 1884. 

CLASSEN,  ALEXANDER, 
Professor  in  the  Royal  Polytechnic  School,  Aix-la-Chapelle. 

Elementary  Quantitative  Analysis.  Translated,  with  notes  and  additions,  by 
Edgar  F.  Smith.  Ph.  D.,  Assistant  Professor  of  Chemistry  in  the  Towne  Scientific  School, 

University  of  Penna.  In  one  12mo.  volume  of  324  pages,  with  36  illust.  Cloth,  $2.00. 
It  is  probably  the  best  manual  of  an  elementary 

nature  extant  insomuch  as  its  methods  are  the 

best.  It  teaches  by  examples,  commencing  with 
single  determinations,  followed  by  separations, 

and  then  advancing  to  the  analysis  of  minerals  and 

such  products  as  are  met  with  in  applied  chemis- 
try. It  is  an  indispensable  book  for  students  in 

chemistry. — Boston  Journal  of  Chemistry,  Oct.  1878. 

GREENE,  WILLIAM  II,  M.  JO., 
Demonstrator  of  Chemistry  in  the  Medical  Department  of  the  University  of  Pennsylvania. 

A   Manual  of  Medical  Chemistry.  For  the  use  of  Students.  Based  upon  Bow- 
man’s Medical  Chemistry.  In  one  12mo.  volume  of  310  pages,  with  74  illus.  Cloth,  $1.75. 

It  is  a   concise  manual  of  three  hundred  pages, 
giving  an  excellent  summary  of  the  best  methods 
of  anjuyzing  the  liquids  and  solids  of  the  body,  both 
for  the  estimation  of  their  normal  constituents  and 

the  recognition  of  compounds  due  to  pathological 
conditions.  The  detection  of  poisons  is  treated 

with  sufficient  fulness  for  the  purpose  of  the  stu- 

dent or  practitioner.— Boston  Jl.  of  Chem.,  June, ’80. 
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BRUNTON,  T.  LAUDER,  31. D.,  D.Sc.,  F.R.S.,  F.R.C.P., 
Lecturer  on  Materia  Medica  and  Therapeutics  at  St.  Bartholomew's  Hospital ,   London ,   etc. 

A   Text-book  of  Pharmacology,  Therapeutics  and  Materia  Medica ; 
Including  the  Pharmacy,  the  Physiological  Action  and  the  Therapeutical  Uses  of  Drugs. 
In  one  handsome  octavo  volume  of  1033  pages,  with  188  illustrations.  Cloth,  $5.50 ; 
leather,  $6.50.  Just  ready. 

It  is  a   scientific  treatise  worthy  to  be  ranked  with  [   Dr.  Brunton  has  been  building  up  the  material 
the  highest  productions  in  physiology,  either  in  j   for  this  volume  through  sixteen  years  of  steady 
our  own  or  any  other  language.  Everything  is  I   labor,  and  the  result  proves  that  this  long  toil  was 

practical,  the  dry,  hard  facts  of  physiology  being  well  directed.  He  has  produced  a   work  of  singu- 
pressed  into  service  and  applied  to  the  treatment  lar  merit,  every  page  of  which  is  marked  by  the 
of  the  commonest  complaints.  The  information  results  of  original  research,  judiciously  analyzed, 
is  so  systematically  arranged  that  it  is  available  We  are  not  saying  too  much  in  pronouncing  this 
for  immediate  use.  The  index  is  so  carefully  !   treatise  the  most  complete  and  valuable  in  our  own 
compiled  that  a   reference  to  any  special  point  is  |   or  any  other  language  on  the  topic  to  which  it  is 
at  once  obtainable.  Dr.  Brunton  is  never  satisfied  devoted.  The  arrangement  is  eminently  scientific, 

with  vague  generalities,  but  gives  clear  and  pre-  The  author  is  equally  satisfactory  in  all  his  details, 
cise  directions  for  prescribing  the  various  drugs  and  his  work  is  certainly  destined  to  rank  as  one 
and  preparations.  We  congratulate  students  on  of  the  most. important  additions  to  medical  litera- 
being  at  last  placed  in  possession  of  a   scientific  j   ture  of  the  period. — Medical  and  Surgical  Reporter, 
treatise  of  enormous  practical  importance. —   The  I   Oct.  17,  1885. 
London  Lancet,  June  27, 1885.    |   

PAttHISH,  EJDWA1U), 
Late  Professor  of  the  Theory  and  Practice  of  Pharmacy  in  the  Philadelphia  College  of  Pharmacy. 

A   Treatise  on  Pharmacy :   designed  as  a   Text-book  for  the  Student,  and  as  a 
Guide  for  the  Physician  and  Pharmaceutist.  With  many  Formulae  and  Prescriptions. 
Fifth  edition,  thoroughly  revised,  by  Thomas  S.  Wiegand,  Ph.  G.  In  one  handsome 
octavo  volume  of  1093  pages,  with  256  illustrations.  Cloth,  $5 ;   leather,  $6. 

No  thoroughgoing  pharmacist  will  fail  to  possess 
himself  of  so  useful  a   guide  to  practice,  and  no 
physician  who  properly  estimates  the  value  of  an 
accurate  knowledge  of  the  remedial  agents  em- 

ployed by  him  in  daily  practice,  so  far  as  their 

miscibility,  compatibility  and  most  effective  meth- 
ods of  combination  are  concerned,  can  afford  to 

leave  this  work  out  of  the  list  of  their  works  of 

reference.  The  country  practitioner,  who  must 
always  be  in  a   measure  his  own  pharmacist,  will 
find  it  indispensable. — Louisville  Medical  News, 
March  29,  1884. 

This  well-known  work  presents  itself  now  based 
upon  the  recently  revised  new  Pharmacopoeia. 

Each  page  bears  evidence  of  the  care  bestowed 
upon  it,  and  conveys  valuable  information  from 

the  rich  store  of  the  editor’s  experience.  In  fact, 
all  that  relates  to  practical  pharmacy — apparatus, 
processes  and  dispensing — has  been  arranged  and 
described  with  clearness  in  its  various  aspects,  so 
as  to  afford  aid  and  advice  alike  to  the  student  and 

to  the  practical  pharmacist.  The  work  is  judi- 
ciously illustrated  with  good  woodcuts — American 

Journal  of  Pharmacy,  January,  1884. 

There  is  nothing  to  equal  Parrish’s  Pharmacy 
in  this  or  any  other  language. — London  Pharma- ceutical Journal. 

HERMANN,  Dr.  L., 
Professor  of  Physiology  in  the  University  of  Zurich. 

Experimental  Pharmacology.  A   Handbook  of  Methods  for  Determining  the 

Physiological  Actions  of  Drugs.  Translated,  with  the  Author’s  permission,  and  with 
extensive  additions,  by  Bobert  Meade  Smith,  M.  D.,  Demonstrator  of  Physiology  in  the 
University  of  Pennsylvania.  In  one  handsome  12mo.  volume  of  199  pages,  with  32 

illustrations."  Cloth,  $1.50. 

MATS C JET,  JOHN  M.,  Phar.  I)., 
Professor  of  Materia  Medica  and  Botany  in  the  Philadelphia  College  of  Pharmacy. 

A   Manual  of  Organic  Materia  Medica;  Being  a   Guide  to  Materia  Medica  of 
the  Vegetable  and  Animal  Kingdoms.  For  the  use  of  Students,  Druggists,  Pharmacists 
and  Physicians.  New  (second)  edition.  In  one  handsome  royal  12mo.  volume  of  526 
pages,  with  242  illustrations.  Cloth,  $3.00. 

This  work  contains  the  substance, — the  practical 
“kernel  of  the  nut”  picked  out,  so  that  the  stu- 

dent has  no  superfluous  labor.  He  can  confidently 
accept  what  this  work  places  before  him,  without 
any  fear  that  the  gist  of  the  matter  is  not  in  it. 
Another  merit  is  that  the  drugs  are  placed  before 
him  in  such  a   manner  as  to  simplify  very  much 
the  study  of  them,  enabling  the  mind  to  grasp 
them  more  readily.  The  illustrations  are  most 

excellent,  being  very  true  to  nature,  and  are  alone 
worth  the  price  of  the  book  to  the  student.  To  the 
practical  physician  and  pharmacist  it  is  a   valuable 
work  for  handy  reference  and  for  keeping  fresh 
in  the  memory  the  knowledge  of  materia  medica 
and  botany  already  acquired.  We  can  and  do 
heartily  recommend  it. — Medical  and  Surgical  Re- 

porter, Feb.  14,  1885. 

BRUCE,  J.  MITCHELL,  M.  D.,  F.  R.  C.  P., 
Physician  and  Lecturer  on  Materia  Medica  and  Therapeutics  at  Charing  Cross  Hospital ,   London. 

Materia  Medica  and  Therapeutics.  An  Introduction  to  Kational  Treat- 

ment. In  one  pocket-size  12mo.  volume  of  555  pages.  Limp  cloth,  $1.50.  See  Students’ 
Series  of  Manuals ,   page  4. 

GRIFFITH,  ROBERT  EGLESFIELD,  M.  D. 
A   Universal  Formulary,  containing  the  Methods  of  Preparing  and  Adminis- 

tering Officinal  and  other  Medicines.  The  whole  adapted  to  Physicians  and  Pharmaceut- 
ists. Third  edition,  thoroughly  revised,  with  numerous  additions,  by  John  M.  Maisch, 

Phar.  D.,  Professor  of  Materia  Medica  and  Botany  in  the  Philadelphia  College  of  Pharmacy. 
In  one  octavo  volume  of  775  pages,  with  38  illustrations.  Cloth,  $4.50;  leather,  $5.50. 
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STILEE,  A.,  M.D.9EL.D.9  &   MAISCH,  J.  M.9Fliar.D.9 
Professor  Emeritus  of  the  Theory  and  Prac-  Prof,  of  Mat.  Med.  and  Botany  in  Phila. 
tice  of  Medicine  and  of  Clinical  Medicine  College  of  Pharmacy,  Sec' y   to  the  Ameri- 
in  the  University  of  Pennsylvania.  can  Pharmaceutical  Association. 

The  National  Dispensatory:  Containing  the  Natural  History,  Chemistry,  Phar- 
macy, Actions  and  Uses  of  Medicines,  including  those  recognized  in  the  Pharmacopoeias  of 

the  United  States,  Great  Britain  and  Germany,  with  numerous  references  to  the  French 
Codex.  Third  edition,  thoroughly  revised  and  greatly  enlarged.  In  one  magnificent 
imperial  octavo  volume  of  1767  pages,  with  311  fine  engravings.  Cloth,  $7.25; 

leather,  $8.00 ;   half  Russia,  open  back,  $9.00.  With  Denison’s  “   Ready  Reference  Index  ” 
$1.00  in  addition  to  price  in  any  of  above  styles  of  binding. 

In  the  present  revision  the  authors  have  labored  incessantly  with  the  view  of  making 

the  third  edition  of  The  National  Dispensatory  an  even  more  complete  represen- 
tative of  the  pharmaceutical  and  therapeutic  science  of  1884  than  its  first  edition  was  of 

that  of  1879.  For  this,  ample  material  has  been  afforded  not  only  by  the  new  United 
States  Pharmacopoeia,  but  by  those  of  Germany  and  France,  which  have  recently  appeared 
and  have  been  incorporated  in  the  Dispensatory,  together  with  a   large  number  of  new  non- 
officinal  remedies.  It  is  thus  rendered^  the  representative  of  the  most  advanced  state  of 
American,  English,  French  and  German  pharmacology  and  therapeutics.  The  vast  amount 
of  new  and  important  material  thus  introduced  may  be  gathered  from  the  fact  that  the 

additions  to  this  edition  amount  in  themselves  to  the  matter  of  an  ordinary  full-sized  octavo 
volume,  rendering  the  work  larger  by  twenty-five  per  cent,  than  the  last  edition.  The 
Therapeutic  Index  (a  feature  peculiar  to  this  work),  so  suggestive  and  convenient  to  the 

practitioner,  contains  1600  more  references  than  the  last  edition — the  General  Index 
3700  more,  making  the  total  number  of  references  22,390,  while  the  list  of  illustrations 
has  been  increased  by  80.  Every  effort  has  been  made  to  prevent  undue  enlargement  of 
the  volume  by  having  in  it  nothing  that  could  be  regarded  as  superfluous,  yet  care  has 
been  taken  that  nothing  should  be  omitted  which  a   pharmacist  or  physician  could  expect 
to  find  in  it. 

The  appearance  of  the  work  has  been  delayed  by  nearly  a   year  in  consequence  of  the 

determination  of  the  authors  that  it  should  attain  as  near  an  approach  to  absolute  ac- 
curacy as  is  humanly  possible.  With  this  view  an  elaborate  and  laborious  series  of 

examinations  and  tests  have  been  made  to  verify  or  correct  the  statements  of  the  Pharma- 
copoeia, and  very  numerous  corrections  have  been  found  necessary.  It  has  thus  been  ren- 

dered indispensable  to  all  who  consult  the  Pharmacopoeia. 
The  work  is  therefore  presented  in  the  full  expectation  that  it  will  maintain  the 

position  universally  accorded  to  it  as  the  standard  authority  in  all  matters  pertaining  to 

its  subject,  as  registering  the  furthest  advance  of  the  science  of  the  day,  and  as  embody- 
ing in  a   shape  for  convenient  reference  the  recorded  results  of  human  experience  in  the 

laboratory,  in  the  dispensing  room,  and  at  the  bed-side. 
Comprehensive  in  scope,  vast  in  design  and 

splendid  in  execution,  The  National  Dispensatory 
may  be  justly  regarded  as  the  most  important  work 
of  its  kind  extant. — Louisville  Medical  News,  Dee. 
6,  1884. 
We  have  much  pleasure  in  recording  the  appear- 

ance of  a   third  edition  of  this  excellent  work  of 
reference.  It  is  an  admirable  abstract  of  all  that 
relates  to  chemistry,  pharmacy,  materia  medica, 
pharmacology  and  therapeutics.  It  may  be  re- 

garded as  embodying  the  Pharmacopoeias  of  the 
civilized  nations  of  the  world,  all  being  brought 

up  to  date.  The  work  has  been  very  well  done,  a 
large  number  of  extra-pharmacopoeial  remedies 
having  been  added  to  those  mentioned  in  previous 
editions. — London  Lancet,  Nov.  22, 1884. 

Its  completeness  as  to  subjects,  the  comprehen- 
siveness of  its  descriptive  language,  the  thorough- 

ness of  the  treatment  of  the  topics,  its  brevity  not 
sacrificing  the  desirable  features  of  information 
for  which  such  a   work  is  needed,  make  this  vol- 

ume a   marvel  of  excellence. — Pharmaceutical  Re- 
cord, Aug.  15, 1884. 

FARQTJHARSOJr?  EGBERT,  M.  7)., 
Lecturer  on  Materia  Medica  at  St.  Mary's  Hospital  Medical  School. 

A   Guide  to  Therapeutics  and  Materia  Medica.  Third  American  edition, 
specially  revised  by  the  Author.  Enlarged  and  adapted  to  the  U.  S.  Pharmacopoeia  by 
Frank  Woodbury,  M.  D.  In  one  handsome  12mo.  volume  of  524  pages.  Cloth,  $2.25. 

Dr.  Farquharson’s  Therapeutics  is  constructed 
upon  a   plan  which  brings  before  the  reader  all  the 
essential  points  with  reference  to  the  properties  of 
drugs.  It  impresses  these  upon  him  in  such  a   way 
as  to  enable  him  to  take  a   clear  view  of  the  actions 
of  medicines  and  the  disordered  conditions  in 

which  they  must  prove  useful.  The  double-col- 

umned pages — one  side  containing  the  recognized 
physiological  action  of  the  medicine,  and  the  other 
the  disease  in  which  observers  (who  are  nearly  al- 

ways mentioned)  have  obtained  from  it  good  re- 
sults— make  a   very  good  arrangement.  The  early 

chapter  containing  rules  for  prescribing  is  excel- 
lent.— Canada  Med.  and  Surg.  Journal,  Dec.  1882. 

EDES,  ROBERT  T.9  M.  1)., 
Jackson  Professor  of  Clinical  Medicine  in  Harvard  University,  Medical  Department. 

A   Text-Book  of  Materia  Medica  and  Therapeutics.  In  one  octavo  volume 
of  about  600  pages,  with  illustrations.  Preparing. 

STILEE,  ALFRED ,   M.  I).,  EE.  Z>., 
Professor  of  Theory  and  Practice  of  Med.  and  of  Clinical  Med.  in  the  Univ.  of  Penna. 

Therapeutics  and  Materia  Medica.  A   Systematic  Treatise  on  the  Action  and 
Uses  of  Medicinal  Agents,  including  their  Description  and  History.  Fourth  edition, 
revised  and  enlarged.  In  two  large  and  handsome  octavo  volumes,  containing  1936  pages. 
Cloth,  $10.00 ;   leather,  $12.00 ;   very  handsome  half  Russia,  raised  bands,  $13.00. 
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COATS ,   JOSEPH,  M.  H.,  F.  F.  F.  S., 
Pathologist  to  the  Glasgow  Western  Infirmary. 

A   Treatise  on  Pathology.  In  one  very  handsome  octavo  volume  of  829  pages, 
with  339  beautiful  illustrations.  Cloth,  $5.50 ;   leather,  $6.50. 

The  work  before  us  treats  the  subject  of  Path- 
ology more  extensively  than  it  is  usually  treated 

in  similar  works.  Medical  students  as  well  as 

physicians,  who  desire  a   work  for  study  or  refer- 
ence, that  treats  the  subjects  in  the  various  de- 

partments in  a   very  thorough  manner,  but  without 

prolixity,  will  certainly  give  this  one  the  prefer- 
ence to  any  with  which  we  are  acquainted.  It  sets 

forth  the  most  recent  discoveries,  exhibits,  in  an 
interesting  manner,  the  changes  from  a   normal 

condition  effected  in  structures  by  disease,  and 
points  out  the  characteristics  of  various  morbid 
agencies,  so  that  they  can  be  easily  recognized.  But, 
not  limited  to  morbid  anatomy, it  explains  fully  how 
the  functions  of  organs  are  disturbed  by  abnormal 
conditions.  There  is  nothing  belonging  to  its  de- 

partment of  medicine  that  is  not  as  fully  elucidated 

as  our  present  knowledge  will  admit.— Cincinnati 
Medical  News,  Oct.  1883. 

GREEW,  T.  HE  WHY,  M.  D., 
Lecturer  on  Pathology  and  Morbid  Anatomy  at  Charing- Gross  Hospital  Medical  School ,   London. 

Pathology  and  Morbid  Anatomy.  Fifth  American  from  the  sixth  revised 
and  enlarged  English  edition.  In  one  very  handsome  octavo  volume  of  482  pages,  with 
150  line  engravings.  Cloth,  $2.50. 

The  fact  that  this  well-known  treatise  has  so  1   No  work  in  the  English  language  is  so  admirably 
rapidly  reached  its  sixth  edition  is  a   strong  evi-  1   adapted  to  the  wants  of  the  student  and  practi- 
dence  of  its  popularity.  The  author  is  to  be  con-  tioner  as  this,  and  we  would  recommend  it  most 
gratulated  upon  the  thoroughness  with  which  he  earnestly  to  every  one. — Nashville  Journal  of  Medi- 
has  prepared  this  work.  It  is  thoroughly  abreast  cine  and  Surgery ,   Nov.  1884. 
with  all  the  most  recent  advances  in  pathology.  J 

WOOHHEAH,  G.  SIMS,  M 
Demonstrator  of  Pathology  in  the  University 

Practical  Pathology.  A   Manual  i 
tiful  octavo  volume  of  497  pages,  with  136  es 

It  forms  a   real  guide  for  the  student  and  practi- 
tioner who  is  thoroughly  in  earnest  in  his  en- 
deavor to  see  for  himself  and  do  for  himself.  To 

the  laboratory  student  it  will  be  a   helpful  com- 
panion, and  all  those  who  may  wish  to  familiarize 

themselves  with  modern  methods  of  examining 
morbid  tissues  are  strongly  urged  to  provide 

.   H.,  F .   R.  C.  P.  E., 

of  Edinburgh. 

'or  Students  and  Practitioners.  In  one  beau- 
:quisitely  colored  illustrations.  Cloth,  $6.00. 
1   themselves  with  this  manual.  The  numerous 

J   drawings  are  not  fancied  pictures,  or  merely 
schematic  diagrams,  but  they  represent  faithfully 
the  actual  images  seen  under  the  microscope. 
The  author  merits  all  praise  for  having  produced 
a   valuable  work. — Medical  Record ,   May  31, 1884. 

SCHAFER,  EH  WARE  A., 
Assistant  Professor  of  Physiology  in  Universi 

The  Essentials  of  Histology. 
281  illustrations.  Cloth,  $2.25.  Just  ready. 

This  admirable  work  is  a   cheering  example  of 
well- won  success,  earned  by  the  faithful  and  dili- 

gent pursuit  of  excellence  in  presentation  of  this 
essential  foundation  of  all  true  medical  science. 

Since  this  new  work  of  Professor  Schafer’s  will 
doubtless  be  speedily  placed  upon  the  list  of  text- 

books required  in  every  medical  college,  we  feel 
that  it  need3  no  further  recommendation  at  our 

hands. — Am.  Jour,  of  the  Med.  Sciences ,   Jan.  1886. 

F.  R.  S., 

ty  College ,   London. 
In  one  octavo  volume  of  246  pages,  with 

This  short  volume  might  be  called  a   companion 

book  to  Green’s  Pathology,  and  fills  the  same  place 
in  histology  the  latter  occupies  in  pathology.  This 
book  is  so  short,  clear  and  satisfactory,  as  to  invite 
perusal,  and  repay  any  time  spent  in  doing  so.  We 
think  the  book  deserving  of  the  highest  praise. 
— New  Orleans  Medical  and  Surgical  Journal,  Dec. 
1885. 

CORWIL,  V.,  and  RAWVIER,  I., 
Prof,  in  the  Faculty  of  Med.  of  Paris.  Prof,  in  the  College  of  France. 

A   Manual  of  Pathological  Histology.  Translated,  with  notes  and  additions, 
by  E.  O.  Shakespeare,  M.  D.,  Pathologist  and  Ophthalmic  Surgeon  to  Philadelphia 
Hospital,  and  by  J.  Henry  C.  Simes,  M.  D.,  Demonstrator  of  Pathological  Histology  in 
the  University  of  Pennsylvania.  In  one  very  handsome  octavo  volume  of  800  pages,  with 
360  illustrations.  Cloth,  $5.50  ;   leather,  $6.50 ;   half  Russia,  raised  bands,  $7. 

KLEIN,  E.,  M.  />..  F.  R.  S. 
Joint  Lecturer  on  General  Anat.  and  Phys.  in  i 

Elements  of  Histology.  In  one  poc 
illus.  Limp  cloth,  red  edges,  $1.50.  See  Sti 
Although  an  elementary  work,  it  is  by  no  means 

superficial  or  incomplete,  for  the  author  presents 
in  concise  language  nearly  all  the  fundamental  facts 
regarding  the  microscopic  structure  of  tissues. 

* 

\he  Med.  School  of  St.  Bartholomew's  Hosp .,  London. 
;ket-size  12mo.  volume  of  360  pages,  with  181 

idents’  Series  of  Manuals,  page  4. 
The  illustration  s   are  numerous  and  excellent.  W e 

commend  Dr.  Klein’s  Elements  most  heartily  to 
the  student.— Medical  Record,  Dec.  1, 1883. 

PEPPER,  A.  J.,  M.  B.,  M.  8.,  F.  R.  C.  S., 
Surgeon  and  Lecturer  at  St.  Mary's  Hospital ,   London. 

Surgical  Pathology.  In  one  pocket-size  12mo.  volume  of  511  pages,  with  81 
illustrations.  Limp  cloth,  red  edges,  $2.00.  See  Student s?  Series  of  Manuals,  page  4. 

It  is  not  pretentious,  but  it  will  serve  exceed- 
ingly well  as  a   book  of  reference.  It  embodies  a 

great  deal  of  matter,  extending  over  the  whole 
field  of  surgical  pathology.  Its  form  is  practical, 
its  language  is  clear,  and  the  information  set 
forth  is  well-arranged,  well-indexed  and  well- 

illustrated.  The  student  will  find  in  it  nothing 
that  is  unnecessary.  The  list  of  subjects  covers 
the  whole  range  of  surgery.  The  book  supplies  a 
very  manifest  want  and  should  meet  with  suc- 

cess.— New  York  Medical  Journal ,   May  31,  1884. 
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FLINT,  AUSTIN,  M.  JO., 
Prof,  of  the  Principles  and  Practice  of  Med.  and  of  Clin.  Med.  in  Bellevue  Hospital  Medical  College ,   N.  Y. 

A   Treatise  on  the  Principles  and  Practice  of  Medicine.  Designed  for 
the  use  of  Students  and  Practitioners  of  Medicine.  With  an  Appendix  on  the  Researches 
of  Koch,  and  their  bearing  on  the  Etiology,  Pathology,  Diagnosis  and  Treatment  of 

Phthisis.  Fifth  edition,  revised  and  largely  rewritten  In  one  large  and  closely-printed 
octavo  volume  of  1160  pages.  Cloth,  $5.50 ;   leather,  $6.50 ;   half  Russia,  $7. 

Koch’s  discovery  of  the  bacillus  of  tubercle  gives  promise  of  being  the  greatest 
boon  ever  conferred  by  science  on  humanity,  surpassing  even  vaccination  in  its  benefits  to 
mankind.  In  the  appendix  to  his  work,  Professor  Flint  deals  with  the  subject  from  a 

practical  standpoint,  discussing  its  bearings  on  the  etiology,  pathology,  diagnosis,  prog- 
nosis and  treatment  of  pulmonary  phthisis.  Thus  enlarged  and  completed,  this  standard 

work  will  be  more  than  ever  a   necessity  to  the  physician  who  duly  appreciates  the  re- 
sponsibility of  his  calling. 

A   well-known  writer  and  lecturer  on  medicine 

recently  expressed  an  opinion,  in  the  highest  de- 
gree complimentary  of  the  admirable  treatise  of 

Dr.  Flint,  and  in  eulogizing  it,  he  described  it  ac- 
curately as  “   readable  and  reliable.”  N o   text-book is  more  calculated  to  enchain  the  interest  of  the 

student,  and  none  better  classifies  tne  multitudi- 
nous subjects  included  in  it.  It  has  already  so  far 

won  its  way  in  England,  that  no  inconsiderable 
number  of  men  use  it  alone  in  the  study  of  pure 
medicine;  and  we  can  say  of  it  that  it  is  in  every 
way  adapted  to  serve,  not  only  as  a   complete  guide, 
but  also  as  an  ample  instructor  in  the  science  and 
practice  of  medicine.  The  style  of  Dr.  Flint  is 
always  polished  and  engaging.  The  work  abounds 
in  perspicuous  explanation,  and  is  a   most  valuable 
text-book  of  medicine. — London  Medical  News. 

This  work  is  so  widely  known  and  accepted  as 
the  best  American  text-book  of  the  practice  of 
medicine  that  it  would  seem  hardly  worth  while  to 
give  this,  the  fifth  edition,  anything  more  than  a 
passing  notice.  But  even  the  most  cursory  exami- 

nation shows  that  it  is,  practically,  much  more 
than  a   revised  edition ;   it  is,  in  fact,  rather  a   new 
work  throughout.  This  treatise  will  undoubtedly 
continue  to  hold  the  first  place  in  the  estimation 
of  American  physicians  and  students.  No  one  of 
our  medical  writers  approaches  Professor  Flint  in 
clearness  of  diction,  breadth  of  view,  and,  what  we 
regard  of  transcendent  importance,  rational  esti- 

mate of  the  value  of  remedial  agents.  It  is  thor- 
oughly practical,  therefore  pre-eminently  the  hook 

for  American  readers. — St.  Louis  Clin.  Rec.,  Mar.  ’81. 

HARTSHORNF,  1 IFNRY, 
Lately  Professor  of  Hygiene  in  the  University 

Essentials  of  the  Principles  anc 
for  Students  and  Practitioners.  Fifth  editior 

royal  12mo.  volume  of  669  pages,  with  144  il 
Within  the  compass  of  600  pages  it  treats  of  the 

history  of  medicine,  general  pathology,  general 
symptomatology,  and  physical  diagnosis  (including 

laryngoscope,  ophthalmoscope,  etc.),  general  ther- 
apeutics, nosology,  and  special  pathology  and  prac- 

tice. There  is  a   wonderful  amount  of  information 
contained  in  this  work,  and  it  is  one  of  the  best 
of  its  >   kind  that  we  have  seen. — Glasgow  Medical 
Journal ,   Nov.  1882. 

An  indispensable  book.  No  work  ever  exhibited 
a   better  average  of  actual  practical  treatment  than 

M.  10.,  LL.  JO., 
of  Pennsylvania. 

i   Practice  of  Medicine.  A   Handbook 

i,  thoroughly  revised  and  rewritten.  In  one 
lustrations.  Cloth,  $2.75 ;   half  bound,  $3.00. 
this  one;  and  probably  not  one  writer  in  our  day 
had  a   better  opportunity  than  Dr.  Hartshorne  for 
condensing  all  the  views  of  eminent  practitioners 
into  a   12mo.  The  numerous  illustrations  will  be 

very  useful  to  students  especially.  These  essen- 
tials, as  the  name  suggests,  are  not  intended  to 

supersede  the  text-books  of  Flint  and  Bartholow, 
but  they  are  the  most  valuable  in  affording  the 
means  to  see  at  a   glance  the  whole  literature  of  any 
disease,  and  the  most  valuable  treatment. — Chicago 
Medical  Journal  and  Examiner,  April,  1882. 

BRISTOWF,  JOHN  SYFR, 
Physician  and  Joint  Lecturer  on  Medicine  at  S 

A   Treatise  on  the  Practice  of  M< 
by  the  Author.  Edited,  with  additions,  by  «L 
Pennsylvania  Hospital.  In  one  handsome  oc 
Cloth,  $5.00 ;   leather,  $6.00 ;   very  handsome  ] 
The  reader  will  find  every  conceivable  subject 

connected  with  the  practice  of  medicine  ably  pre- 
sented, in  a   style  at  once  clear,  interesting  and 

concise.  The  additions  made  by  Dr.  Hutchinson 

31.  JO.,  F.  R.  C.  F., 
' t.  Thomas'  Hospital,  London. 

Bdicine.  Second  American  edition,  revised 
k.MES  H.  Hutchinson,  M.D.,  physician  to  the 

tavo  volume  of  1085  pages,  with  illustrations, 
half  Russia,  raised  bands,  $6.50. 

are  appropriate  and  practical,  and  greatly  add  to 
its  usefulness  to  American  readers. — Buffalo  Med- 

ical and  Surgical  Journal,  March,  1880. 

WATSON,  SIR  THOMAS,  M.  10., 
Late  Physician  in  Ordinary  to  the  Queen. 

Lectures  on  the  Principles  and  Practice  of  Physic.  A   new  American 
from  the  fifth  English  edition.  Edited,  with  additions,  and  190  illustrations,  by  Henry 
Hartshorne,  A.  M.,  M.  D.,  late  Professor  of  Hygiene  in  the  University  of  Pennsylvania. 

In  two  large  octavo  volumes  of  1840  pages.  Cloth,  $9.00 ;   leather,  $11.00. 

LECTURES  ON  THE  STUDY  OF  FEVER.  By 
A.  Hudson,  M.  D.,  M.  R.  I.  A.  In  one  octavo 
volume  of  308  pages.  Cloth,  $2.50. 

STOKES’  LECTURES  ON  FEVER.  Edited  by 
John  William  Moore,  M.  D.,  F.  K.  Q.  C.  P.  In 
one  octavo  volume  of  280  pages.  Cloth,  $2.00. 

A   TREATISE  ON  FEVER.  By  Robert  D.  Lyons, 
K.  C.  C.  In  one  8vo.  vol.  of  354  pp.  Cloth,  $2.25. 

LA  ROCHE  ON  YELLOW  FEVER,  considered  in 
its  Historical,  Pathological,  Etiological  and 
Therapeutical  Relations.  In  two  large  and  hand- 

some octavo  volumes  of  1468  pp.  Cloth,  $7.00. 

A   CENTURY  OF  AMERICAN  MEDICINE,  1776—1876.  By  Drs.  E.  H.  Clarke,  H.  J. 
Bigelow,  S.  D.  Gross,  T.  G.  Thomas,  and  J.  S.  Billings.  In  one  12mo.  volume  of  370  pages.  Cloth,  $2.25. 
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For  Sale  by  Subscription  Only . 

A   System  of  Practical  Medicine. 
BY  AMERICAN  AUTHORS. 

Edited  by  WILLIAM  PEPPER,  M.  D.,  LL.  D., 
PROVOST  AND  PROFESSOR  OF  THE  THEORY  AND  PRACTICE  OF  MEDICINE  AND  OF 

CLINICAL  MEDICINE  IN  THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  PENNSYLVANIA, 

Assisted  by  Louis  Starr,  M.  D.,  Clinical  Professor  of  the  Diseases  of  Children  in  the 

Hospital  of  the  University  of  Pennsylvania. 

In  five  imperial  octavo  volumes ,   containing  about  1100  pages  each,  with  illustrations.  Price  per 
volume,  cloth,  $5;  leather,  $6 ;   half  Russia,  raised  bands  and,  open  back,  $7.  Volumes 

I.,  II.,  III.  and  IV.,  containing  4315  pages  and  140  illustrations,  are  now  ready. 
Volume  V.  mil  be  ready  in  June. 

In  this  great  work  American  medicine  will  be  for  the  first  time  represented  by  its 
worthiest  teachers,  and  presented  in  the  full  development  of  the  practical  utility  which  is  its 

preeminent  characteristic.  The  most  able  men — from  the  East  and  the  West,  from  the 
North  and  the  South,  from  all  the  prominent  centres  of  education,  and  from  all  the 

hospitals  which  afford  special  opportunities  for  study  and  practice — have  united  in 
generous  rivalry  to  bring  together  this  vast  aggregate  of  specialized  experience. 

The  distinguished  editor  has  so  apportioned  the  work  that  each  author  has  had 
assigned  to  him  the  subject  which  he  is  peculiarly  fitted  to  discuss,  and  in  which  his  views 
will  be  accepted  as  the  latest  expression  of  scientific  and  practical  knowledge.  The 
practitioner  will  therefore  find  these  volumes  a   complete,  authoritative  and  unfailing  work 
of  reference,  to  which  he  may  at  all  times  turn  with  full  certainty  of  finding  what  he  needs 

in  its  most  recent  aspect,  whether  he  seeks  information  on  the  general  principles  of  medi- 
cine, or  minute  guidance  in  the  treatment  of  special  disease.  So  wide  is  the  scope  of  the 

work  that,  with  the  exception  of  midwifery  and  matters  strictly  surgical,  it  embraces  the 
whole  domain  of  medicine,  including  the  departments  for  which  the  physician  is  accustomed 

to  rely  on  special  treatises,  such  as  diseases  of  women  and  children,  of  the  genito-urinary 
organs,  of  the  skin,  of  the  nerves,  hygiene  and  sanitary  science,  and  medical  ophthalmology 
and  otology.  Moreover,  authors  have  inserted  the  formulas  which  they  have  found  most 
efficient  in  the  treatment  of  the  various  affections.  It  may  thus  be  truly  regarded  as  a 
Complete  Library  of  Practical  Medicine,  and  the  general  practitioner  possessing  it 

may  feel  secure  that  he  will  require  little  else  in  the  daily  round  of  professional  duties. 

In  spite  of  every  effort  to  condense  the  vast  amount  of  practical  information  fur- 
nished, it  has  been  impossible  to  present  it  in  less  than  5   large  octavo  volumes,  containing 

about  5500  beautifully  printed  pages,  and  embodying  the  matter  of  about  15  ordinary 
octavos.  Illustrations  are  introduced  wherever  requisite  to  elucidate  the  text. 

As  the  complete  material  for  the  work  is  in  the  hands  of  the  editor,  the  profession  may 

confidently  await  the  appearance  of  the  remaining  volumes  upon  the  dates  above  speci- 
fied. A   detailed  prospectus  of  the  work  will  be  sent  to  any  address  on  application  to  the 

publishers. 
This  magnificent  work  has  filled  us  with  feel- 

ings of  warm  admiration.  It  is  adorned  with  a 
galaxy  of  famous  names,  many  of  them  familiar 
to  the  European  student  as  representative  of  the 
best  work  done  in  scientific  medicine  in  the 
Western  Continent,  and  the  articles  are  therefore 

to  be  regarded  as  coming  from  the  highest  au- 
thorities on  the  particular  subjects  of  which  they 

treat.  We  would  offer  our  congratulations  on  the 
excellence  of  the  System  of  Medicine,  and  in  ex- 

pressing our  high  opinion  of  the  work  we  have 
only  to  add  our  hearty  wish  that  it  may  be  read  as 
much  in  this  country  as  it  deserves. — Edinburgh 
Medical  Journal,  February,  1886. 
The  third  volume  of  this  great  work,  which  at- 

tained a   merited  popularity  immediately  on  the 
issue  of  the  first  volume,  is  in  no  way  inferior  to 

its  predecessors.  This  “System  of  Medicine  by 

American  Authors  ”   is  a   monument  to  American 
medicine. — Journal  of  American  Medical  Associa- 

tion, December  5, 1885. 
We  consider  it  one  of  the  grandest  works  on 

Practical  Medicine  in  the  English  language.  It  is 
a   work  of  which  the  profession  of  this  country  can 
feel  proud.  Written  exclusively  by  American 
physicians  who  are  acquainted  with  all  the  varie- 

ties of  climate  in  the  United  States,  the  character 
of  the  soil,  the  manners  and  customs  of  the  peo- 

ple, etc.,  it  is  peculiarly  adapted  to  the  wants 
of  American  practitioners  of  medicine,  and  it 
seems  to  us  that  every  one  of  them  would  desire 

to  have  it.  It  has  been  truly  called  a   “Complete 
Library  of  Practical  Medicine,”  and  the  general 
practitioner  will  require  little  else  in  his  round 
of  professional  duties. — Cincinnati  Medical  News, 
March,  1886. 

REYNOLDS ,   J.  RUSSELL,  31.  D., 
Professor  of  the  Principles  and  Practice  of  Medicine  in  University  College ,   London. 

A   System  of  Medicine.  With  notes  and  additions  by  Henry  Hartshorne, 
A.  M.,  M.  D.,  late  Professor  of  Hygiene  in  the  University  of  Pennsylvania.  In  three  large 

and  handsome  octavo  volumes,  containing  3056  double-columned  pages,  with  317  illustra- 
tions. Price  per  volume,  cloth,  $5.00 ;   sheep,  $6.00 ;   very  handsome  half  Russia,  raised  bands, 

$6.50.  Per  set,  cloth,  $15;  leather,  $18;  half  Russia,  $19.50.  Sold  only  by  subscription. 
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FO  TILER  GILL,  J.  M.,  M.  JD.,  Fdin.,  M.  R.  C.  F.,  Fond., 
Physician  to  the  City  of  London  Hospital  for  Diseases  of  the  Chest. 

The  Practitioner’s  Handbook  of  Treatment ;   Or,  The  Principles  of  Thera- 
peutics. New  edition.  In  one  octavo  volume.  Shortly. 

From  the  Preface  to  the  Previous  Edition. 

This  work  is  not  an  imperfect  Practice  of  Physic,  but  an  attempt  of  original  character 
to  explain  the  rationale  of  our  therapeutic  measures.  First  the  physiology  of  each  sub- 

ject is  given,  then  the  pathology  is  reviewed,  so  far  as  they  bear  on  the  treatment ;   next 

the  action  of  remedies  is  examined ;   after  which  their  practical-  application  in  concrete 
prescriptions  is  furnished.  It  is  designed  to  furnish  to  the  practitioner  reasons  for  the 
faith  which  is  in  him ;   and  is  a   work  on  medical  tactics  for  the  bedside  rather  than  the 
examination  table. 

STILLE,  ALFRED,  M.  !>..  LL.  J)., 
Professor  Emeritus  of  the  Theory  and  Practice  of  Med.  and  of  Clinical  Med.  in  the  TJniv.  of  Penna. 

Cholera :   Its  Origin,  History,  (Causation,  Symptoms,  Lesions,  Prevention  and  Treat- 
ment. In  one  handsome  12mo.  volume  of  163  pages,  with  a   chart.  Cloth,  $1.25.  Just  ready. 

This  timely  little  work  is  full  of  the  learning 
and  good  judgment  which  marks  all  that  comes 
from  the  pen  of  its  distinguished  author.  What 
he  has  to  say  on  treatment  is  characterized  by 
his  usual  caution  and  his  well-known  preference 

for  a   rational  system.  Altogether,  the  monograph 
is  one  that  will  have  an  excellent  influence  on  the 

professional  mind.— Medical  and  Surgical  Reporter. 
August  1,  1885.  q. 

FLINT,  AUSTIN,  M.  I). 
Clinical  Medicine.  A   Systematic  Treatise  on  the  Diagnosis  and  Treatment  of 

Diseases.  Designed  for  Students  and  Practitioners  of  Medicine.  In  one  large  and  hand- 
some octavo  volume  of  799  pages.  Cloth,  $4.50;  leather,  $5.50 ;   half  Bussia,  $6.00. 

It  is  here  that  the  skill  and  learning  of  the  great 
clinician  are  displayed.  He  has  given  us  a   store- 

house of  medical  knowledge,  excellent  for  the  stu- 
dent, convenient  for  the  practitioner,  the  result  of 

a   long  life  of  the  most  faithful  clinical  work,  col- 
lected by  an  energy  as  vigilant  and  systematic  as 

untiring,  and  weighed  by  a   judgment  no  less  clear 
than  his  observation  is  close. — Archives  of  Medicine , 
Dec.  1879. 

To  give  an  adequate  and  useful  conspectus  of  the 
extensive  field  of  modern  clinical  medicine  is  a   task 

of  no  ordinary  difficulty;  but  to  accomplish  this  con- 

sistently with  brevity  and  clearness,  the  different 
subjects  and  their  several  parts  receiving  the 
attention  which,  relatively  to  their  importance, 
medical  opinion  claims  for  them,  is  still  more  diffi- 

cult. This  task,  we  feel  bound  to  say,  has  been 
executed  with  more  than  partial  success  by  Dr. 
Flint,  whose  name  is  already  familiar  to  students 
of  advanced  medicine  in  this  country  as  that  of 
the  author  of  two  works  of  great  merit  on  special 
subjects,  and  of  numerous  papers  exhibiting  much 
originality  and  extensive  research.—  The  Dublin 
Journal,  Dec.  1879. 

By  the  Same  Author. 

Essays  on  Conservative  Medicine  and  Kindred  Topics.  In  one  very  hand- 
some royal  12mo.  volume  of  210  pages.  Cloth,  $1.38. 

FINLAYSON,  JAMFS,  M.  I).,  Editor, 
Physician  and  Lecturer  on  Clinical  Medicine  in  the  Glasgow  Western  Infirmary,  etc. 

Clinical  Diagnosis.  A   Handbook  for  Students  and  Practitioners  of  Medicine. 
With  Chapters  by  Prof.  Gairdner  on  the  Physiognomy  of  Disease ;   Prof.  Stephens  on 
Diseases  of  the  Female  Organs;  Dr.  Robertson  on  Insanity;  Dr.  Gemmell  on  Physical 

Diagnosis ;   Dr.  Coats  on  Laryngoscopy  and  Post-Mortem  Examinations,  and  by  the  Editor 
on  Case-taking,  Family  History  and  Symptoms  of  Disorder  in  the  Various  Systems.  New 
edition.  In  one  handsome  12mo.  volume  of  600  pages,  with  about  100  illustrations. 
Preparing. 

BROADBENT,  W.  U.,  M.  D.,  F.  R.  C.  P., 
Physician  to  and  Lecturer  on  Medicine  at  St.  Mary's  Hospital. 

The  Pulse.  In  one  12mo.  volume.  Preparing.  See  Series  of  Clinical  Manuals,  page  4. 

FENWICK,  SAMUEL,  M.  JO., 
Assistant  Physician  to  the  London  Hospital. 

The  Student’s  Guide  to  Medical  Diagnosis.  From  the  third  revised  and 
enlarged  English  edition.  In  one  very  handsome  royal  12mo.  volume  of  328  pages,  with 
87  illustrations  on  wood.  Cloth,  $2.25. 

TANNER,  THOMAS  MAWKES,  M.  JO. 
A   Manual  of  Clinical  Medicine  and  Physical  Diagnosis.  Third  American 

from  the  second  London  edition.  Revised  and  enlarged  by  Tilbury  Fox,  M.  D. 
In  one  small  12mo.  volume  of  362  pages,  with  illustrations.  Cloth,  $1.50. 

STURGES’  INTRODUCTION  TO  THE  STUDY  I   DAVIS’  CLINICAL  LECTURES  ON  VARIOUS 
OF  CLINICAL  MEDICINE.  Being  a   Guide  to  IMPORTANT  DISEASES.  By  N.  S.  Davis. 

the  Investigation  of  Disease.  In  one  handsome  M.  D.  Edited  by  Frank  H.  Davis,  M.  D.  Second 
l2mo.  volume  of  127  pages.  Cloth,  $1.25.  |   edition.  12mo.  287  pages.  Cloth,  $1.75. 
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RICHARDSON,  B.  W.,  M.A.,  M.D.,  LL.  XL,  F.R.S.,  F.S.A. 
Fellow  of  the  Royal  College  of  Physicians,  London. 

Preventive  Medicine.  In  one  octavo  volume  of  729  pages.  Cloth,  $4;  leather, 
$5 ;   very  handsome  half  Russia,  raised  bands,  $5.50. 

Dr.  Richardson  has  succeeded  in  producing  a 
work  which  is  elevated  in  conception,  comprehen- 

sive in  scope,  scientific  in  character,  systematic  in 
arrangement,  and  which  is  written  in  a   clear,  con- 

cise and  pleasant  manner.  He  evinces  the  happy 
faculty  of  extracting  the  pith  of  what  is  known  on 
the  subject,  and  of  presenting  it  in  a   most  simple, 
intelligent  and  practical  form.  There  is  perhaps 
no  similar  work  written  for  the  general  public 
that  contains  such  a   complete,  reliable  and  instruc- 

tive collection  of  data  upon  the  diseases  common 
to  the  race,  their  origins,  causes,  and  the  measures 
for  tfyeir  prevention.  The  descriptions  of  diseases 
are  clear,  chaste  and  scholarly ;   the  discussion  of 

j   the  question  of  disease  is  comprehensive,  masterly 
and  fully  abreast  with  the  latest  and  best  knowl- 

edge on  the  subject,  and  the  preventive  measures 
advised  are  accurate,  explicit  and  reliable. —   The 
American  Journal  of  the  medical  Sciences,  April,  1884. 

This  is  a   book  that  will  surely  find  a   place  on  the 
table  of  every  progressive  physician.  To  the 
medical  profession,  whose  duty  is  quite  as  much  to 
prevent  as  to  cure  disease,  the  book  will  be  a   boon. 
— Boston  Medical  and  Surgical  Journal,  Mar.  6,  1884. 

The  treatise  contains  a   vast  amount  of  solid,  valu- 
able hygienic  information. — Medical  and  Surgical 

Reporter,  Feb.  23, 1884. 

BARTHOLOW,  ROBERTS, 
Prof,  of  Materia  Medica  and  General  T   her ap 

Medical  Electricity.  A   Practical 
to  Medicine  and  Surgery.  New  (third)  edit 
300  pages,  with  about  125  illustrations.  Pre\ 

A   notice  of  the  previous  edition  is  appei 

A   most  excellent  work,  addressed  by  a   practi- 
tioner to  his  fellow-practitioners,  and  therefore 

thoroughly  practical.  The  work  now  before  us 
has  the  exceptional  merit  of  clearly  pointing  out 
where  the  benefits  to  be  derived  from  electricity 
must  come.  It  contains  all  and  everything  that 
the  practitioner  needs  in  order  to  understand  in- 

telligently the  nature  and  laws  of  the  agent  he  is 
making  use  of,  and  for  its  proper  application  in 

A.  M.,  M.  I)..  LL.  L>., 
eutics  in  the  Jefferson  Med.  Coll,  of  Phila.,  etc. 

Treatise  on  the  Applications  of  Electricity 
ion.  In  one  very  handsome  octavo  volume  of oaring. 

tided. 

practice.  In  a   condensed,  practical  form,  it  pre- 
sents to  the  physician  all  that  he  would  wish  to 

remember  after  perusing  a   whole  library  on  medical 
electricity,  including  the  results  of  the  latest  in- 

vestigations. It  is  the  book  for  the  practitioner, 
and  the  necessity  for  a   second  edition  proves  that 

it  has  been  appreciated  by  the  profession. — Physi- 
cian and  Surgeon,  Dec.  1882. 

THE  YEAR-BOOK  OF  TR 
A   Comprehensive  and  Critical 

cine.  In  one  12mo.  volume  of  320  pages. 
One  strong  feature  of  the  book  is  that  treatment 

comes  in  for  a   greater  share  of  attention  than 

pathology,  and  this  gives  to  it  a   practical  nature — 
because,  what  the  practitioner  wants  to  know  is 
not  a   theory  or  a   scientific  explanation,  but  what 
is  the  best  thing  for  him  to  do  in  certain  emer- 

gencies, or  how  he  can  improve  his  treatment. 
He  can  learn  by  consulting  the  Year-Book  of  Treat- 

EATMENT  FOR  1885. 

Review  for  Practitioners  of  Medi- 
,   bound  in  limp  cloth,  $1.25.  Just  ready, 
ment  what  has  been  done  all  over  the  world  by 
the  best  practitioners  in  medicine  and  surgery,  in 
every  department  and  in  every  specialty.  As  the 
book  is  arranged  in  sections,  there  can  be  little 
difficulty  in  finding  out  what  may  be  required ; 
and  as  the  descriptions  of  the  newer  methods  of 
operation  are  very  full,  even  new  operations  can 

be  tried. — Provincial  Medical  Journal,  March  1,  ’86. 

THE  YEAR-BOOK  OF  TR 
Similar  to  that  of  1885  above. 

It  is  a   complete  account  of  the  more  important 
advances  made  in  the  treatment  of  disease.  Ex- 

treme pains  have  been  taken  to  explain  clearly  in 
the  fewest  possible  words  the  views  of  each 
writer,  and  tne  details  of  each  subject.  One  of 
the  principle  points  about  the  book  is  its  practical, 
yet  concise  language.  Each  editor  has  well  per- 

formed his  duty,  and  we  can  say  with  truth  that 
it  is  a   volume  well  worth  buying  for  frequent  use. 

—   Virginia  Medical  Monthly,  March,  1885. 
In  a   few  moments  the  busy  practitioner  can  re- 

fresh his  mind  as  to  the  principal  advances  in 

EATMENT  FOR  1884. 

treatment  for  a   year  past.  This  kind  of  work  is 
peculiarly  useful  at  the  present  time,  when  current 
literature  is  teeming  with  innumerable  so-called 
advances,  of  which  tne  practitioner  has  not  time 
to  determine  the  value.  Here  he  has,  collected 
from  many  sources,  a   resume  of  the  theories  and 
facts  which  are  new,  either  entirely  or  in  part,  the 
decision  as  to  their  novelty  being  made  by  those 
who  by  wide  reading  and  long  experience  are 
fully  competent  to  render  such  a   verdict. — Ameri- 

can Journal  of  the  Medical  Sciences,  April,  1885. 

ll  AB  K   HSHO  -V,  S.  O.,  M.  />., 
Senior  Physician  to  and  late  Led.  on  Principles  and  Practice  of  Med.  at  Guy’s  Hospital,  London. 

On  the  Diseases  of  the  Abdomen ;   Comprising  those  of  the  Stomach,  and 
other  parts  of  the  Alimentary  Canal,  (Esophagus,  Caecum,  Intestines  and  Peritoneum.  Second 
American  from  third  enlarged  and  revised  English  edition.  In  one  handsome  octavo 
volume  of  554  pages,  with  illustrations.  Cloth,  $3.50. 

SCHREIBER,  DR.  JOSEFH. 
A   Manual  of  Treatment  by  Massage  and  Methodical  Muscle  Ex- 

ercise. Translated  by  Walter  Mendelson,  M.  D.,  of  New  York.  In  one  handsome 
octavo  volume  of  about  300  pages,  with  about  125  fine  engravings.  Preparing. 

TODD’S  CLINICAL  LECTURES  ON  CERTAIN 
ACUTE  DISEASES.  In  one  octavo  volume  of 

320  pages.  Cloth,  $2.50. 

HOLLAND’S  MEDICAL  NOTES  AND  REFLEC- 
TIONS. 1   vol.  8vo.,  pp.  493.  Cloth,  $3.50. 
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FLINT ,   AUSTIN ,   ilf.  I)., 
Professor  of  the  Principles  and  Practice  of  Medicine  in  Bellevue  Hospital  Medical  College ,   N.  Y. 

A.  Manual  of  Auscultation  and  Percussion ;   Of  the  Physical  Diagnosis  of 
Diseases  of  the  Lungs  and  Heart,  and  of  Thoracic  Aneurism.  Fourth  edition.  In  one 

handsome  royal  12mo.  volume  of  278  pages,  with  14  illustrations.  Cloth,  $1.75.  Just  ready. 
The  student  needs  a   first-class  text-book  in 

which  the  subject  is  fully  explained  for  him  to 
study.  Dr.  Flint’s  work  is  just  such  a   book.  It contains  the  substance  of  the  lessons  which  the 
author  has  for  many  years  given  in  connection 
with  practical  instruction  in  auscultation  and 

percussion  to  private  classes,  composed  of  medical 
students  and  practitioners.  The  fact  that  within 
a   little  more  than  two  years  a   large  edition  of  this 
manual  has  been  exhausted,  is  proof  of  the  favor 
with  which  it  has  been  regarded  by  the  medical 
profession. — Cincinnati  Medical  News,  Feb.  1886. 

BY  THE  SAME  AUTHOR. 

Physical  Exploration  of  the  Lungs  by  Means  of  Auscultation  and 
Percussion.  Three  lectures  delivered  before  the  Philadelphia  County  Medical  Society, 
1882-83.  In  one  handsome  small  12mo.  volume  of  83  pages.  Cloth,  $1.00.  • 

A   Practical  Treatise  on  the  Physical  Exploration  of  the  Chest  and 
the  Diagnosis  of  Diseases  Affecting  the  Respiratory  Organs.  Second  and 
revised  edition.  In  one  handsome  octavo  volume  of  591  pages.  Cloth,  $4.50. 

Phthisis:  Its  Morbid  Anatomy,  Etiology,  Symptomatic  Events  and 
Complications,  Fatality  and  Prognosis,  Treatment  and  Physical  Diag- 

nosis ;   In  a   series  of  Clinical  Studies.  In  one  handsome  octavo  volume  of  442  pages. 
Cloth,  $3.50.    

A   Practical  Treatise  on  the  Diagnosis,  Pathology  and  Treatment  of 
Diseases  of  the  Heart.  Second  revised  and  enlarged  edition.  In  one  octavo  volume 
of  550  pages,  with  a   plate.  Cloth,  $4. 

COHFN,  J.  SOLIS ,   31.  L>., 
Lecturer  on  Laryngoscopy  and  Diseases  of  the  Throat  and  Chest  in  the  Jefferson  Medical  College. 

Diseases  of  the  Throat  and  Nasal  Passages.  A   Guide  to  the  Diagnosis  and 
Treatment  of  Affections  of  the  Pharynx,  (Esophagus,  Trachea,  Larynx  and  Nares.  Third 
edition,  thoroughly  revised  and  rewritten,  with  a   large  number  of  new  illustrations.  In 
one  very  handsome  octavo  volume.  Preparing. 

SFILFB,  CALL,  31.  L>., 
Lecturer  on  Laryngoscopy  in  the  University  of  Pennsylvania. 

A   Handbook  of  Diagnosis  and  Treatment  of  Diseases  of  the  Throat, 
Nose  and  Naso-Pharynx.  Second  edition.  In  one  handsome  royal  12mo.  volume 
of  294  pages,  with  77  illustrations.  Cloth,  $1.75. 

It  is  one  of  the  best  of  the  practical  text-books 
on  this  subject  with  which  we  are  acquainted.  The 
present  edition  has  been  increased  in  size,  but  its 
eminently  practical  character  has  been  main- 

tained. Many  new  illustrations  have  also  been 
introduced,  a   case-record  sheet  has  been  added, 

and  there  are  a   valuable  bibliography  and  a   good 
index  of  the  whole.  For  any  one  who  wishes  to 
make  himself  familiar  with  the  practical  manage- 

ment of  cases  of  throat  and  nose  disease,  the  book 
will  be  found  of  great  value. — New  York  Medical 
Journal,  June  9,  1883. 

BFOWNE,  LFNNOX,  F.  It.  C.  S.,  Fdin., 
Senior  Surgeon  to  the  Central  London  Throat  and  Ear  Hospital,  etc. 

The  Throat  and  its  Diseases.  Second  American  from  the  second  English  edi- 
tion, thoroughly  revised.  With  100  typical  illustrations  in  colors  and  50  wood  engravings, 

designed  and  executed  by  the  Author.  In  one  very  handsome  imperial  octavo  volume  of 
about  350  pages.  Preparing. 

GFOSS,  S.  I).,  31.13.,  LL.J3.,  J3.C.L.  Oxon.,  LL.JD.  Cantab. 
A   Practical  Treatise  on  Foreign  Bodies  in  the  Air-passages.  In  one 

octavo  volume  of  452  pages,  with  59  illustrations.  Cloth,  $2.75. 

FULLER  ON  DISEASES  OF  THE  LUNGS  AND 
AIR-PASSAGES.  Their  Pathology,  Physical  Di- 

agnosis, Symptoms  and  Treatment.  From  the 
second  and  revised  English  edition.  In  one 
octavo  volume  of  476  pages.  Cloth,  $3.50. 

SLADE  ON  DIPHTHERIA;  its  Nature  and  Treat- 
ment, with  an  account  of  the  History  of  its  Pre- 

valence in  various  Countries.  Second  and  revised 
edition.  In  one  12mo.  vol.,  pp.  158.  Cloth,  $1.25. 

WALSHE  ON  THE  DISEASES  OF  THE  HEART 
AND  GREAT  VESSELS.  Third  American  edi- 

tion. In  1   vol.  8vo.,  416  pp.  Cloth,  $3.00. 

PAVY’S  TREATISE  ON  THE  FUNCTION  OF  DI- 
GESTION ;   its  Disorders  and  their  Treatment. 

From  the  second  London  edition.  In  one  octavo 
volume  of  238  pages.  Cloth,  $2.00. 

CHAMBERS’  MANUAL  OF  DIET  AND  REGIMEN 
IN  HEALTH  AND  SICKNESS.  In  one  hand- 

some octavo  volume  of  302  pp.  Cloth,  $2.75. 

SMITH  ON  CONSUMPTION;  its  Early  and  Reme- 
diable Stages.  1   vol.  8vo.,  pp.  253.  Cloth,  $2.25. 

LA  ROCHE  ON  PNEUMONIA.  1   vol.  8vo.  of  490 
pages.  Cloth,  $3.00. 

WILLIAMS  ON  PULMONARY  CONSUMPTION; 
its  Nature,  Varieties  and  Treatment.  With  an 
analysis  of  one  thousand  cases  to  exemplify  its 
duration.  In  one  8vo.  vol.  of  303  pp.  Cloth,  $2.50. 

JONES’  CLINICAL  OBSERVATIONS  ON  FUNC- 
TIONAL NERVOUS  DISORDERS.  Second  Am- 

erican edition.  In  one  handsome  octavo  volume 
of  340  pages.  Cloth,  $3.25. 

BARLOW’S  MANUAL  OF  THE  PRACTICE  OF 
MEDICINE.  With  additions  by  D.  F.  Condie, 
M.  D.  1   vol.  8vo.,  pp.  603.  Cloth,  $2.50. 
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BOSS,  JAMES,  M.D.,  F.R.  C.P.,  EL.  JO., 
Senior  Assistant  Physician  to  the  Manchester 

A   Handbook  on  Diseases  of  t 
volume  of  725  pages,  with  184  illustrations. 

Dr.  Ross’  reputation  as  a   neurologist  is  so  well 
established  that  anything  we  can  say  will  scarcely 
add  to  it.  This  work  is  a   condensation  of  his  large 
treatise,  intended  for  the  use  of  students  and  for 

the  “busy  practitioner.”  As  coming  from  Dr. 
Ross’  pen  the  work  can  scarcely  be  less  than  au- 

thoritative. It  is  besides,  clear,  succinct  and  read- 

Royal  Infirmary. 

;he  Nervous  System.  In  one  octavo 
Cloth,  $4.50 ;   leather,  $5.50.  Just  ready. 
able.  The  descriptions  are  always  graphic— some- 

times almost  photographic.  The  treatment  is 
always  as  definite  as  circumstances  will  permit. 
The  work  is  altogether  good— too  good  we  fear  for 
the  success  of  his  larger  work.—  The  Bristol  Med- 
ico-Chirurgical  Journal ,   March,  1886. 

MITCHELL,  S.  WEIR,  M. 
Physician  to  Orthopaedic  Hospital  and  the  Inf 

Lectures  on  Diseases  of  the  E 
Second  edition.  In  one  12mo.  volume  of  28 

No  work  in  our  language  develops  or  displays 
more  features  of  that  many-sided  affection,  hys- 

teria, or  gives  clearer  directions  for  its  differen- 
tiation, or  sounder  suggestions  relative  to  its 

general  management  ana  treatment.  The  book 
is  particularly  valuable  in  that  it  represents  in 

the  main  the  author’s  own  clinical  studies,  which 
have  been  so  extensive  and  fruitful  as  to  give  his 

irmary  for  Diseases  of  the  Nervous  System ,   Phila.,  etc. 

rervous  System;  Especially  in  Women. 

8   pages.  Cloth,  $1.75. 
teachings  the  stamp  of  authority  all  over  the 
realm  of  medicine.  The  work,  although  written 
by  a   specialist,  has  no  exclusive  character,  and 
the  general  practitioner  above  all  others  will  find 
its  perusal  profitable,  since  it  deals  with  diseases 
which  he  frequently  encounters  and  must  essay 
to  treat. — American  Practitioner ,   August,  1885. 

HAMILTON,  ALLAN  McLa 
Attending  Physician  at  the  Hospital  for  Epile ; 

Nervous  Diseases ;   Their  Descriptioi 
revised  and  rewritten.  In  one  octavo  volume 

When  the  first  edition  of  this  good  book  appeared 
we  gave  it  our  emphatic  endorsement,  and  the 
present  edition  enhances  our  appreciation  of  the 
book  and  its  author  as  a   safe  guide  to  students  of 
clinical  neurology.  One  of  the  best  and  most 
critical  of  English  neurological  journals,  Brain ,   has 

iNE,  M.  D., 
ptics  and  Paralytics,  Blackwell's  Island,  N.  Y. 
q   and  Treatment.  Second  edition,  thoroughly 

of  598  pages,  with  72  illustrations.  Cloth,  $4. 
characterized  this  book  as  the  best  of  its  kind  in 

any  language,  which  is  a   handsome  endorsement 
from  an  exalted  source.  The  improvements  in  the 
new  edition,  and  the  additions  to  it,  will  justify  its 
purchase  even  by  those  who  possess  the  old. — 
Alienist  and  Neurologist,  April,  1882. 

TJJKE,  DANIEL  HACK,  M 
Joint  Author  of  The  Manual  of  Psychological . 

Illustrations  of  the  Influence  of 
and  Disease.  Designed  to  elucidate  tin 
Thoroughly  revised  and  rewritten.  In  one 
two  colored  plates.  Cloth,  $3.00. 

It  is  impossible  to  peruse  these  interesting  chap- 
ters without  being  convinced  of  the  author’s  per- 
fect sincerity,  impartiality,  and  thorough  mental 

grasp.  Dr.  Tuke  has  exhibited  the  requisite 
amount  of  scientific  address  on  all  occasions,  and 
the  more  intricate  the  phenomena  the  more  firmly 
has  he  adhered  to  a   physiological  and  rational 

r.  d., 
Medicine,  etc. 

“   the  Mind  upon  the  Body  in  Health 
3   Action  of  the  Imagination.  New  edition, 
handsome  octavo  volume  of  467  pages,  with 

method  of  interpretation.  Guided  by  an  enlight- 
ened deduction,  the  author  has  reclaimed  for 

science  a   most  interesting  domain  in  psychology, 
previously  abandoned  to  charlatans  and  empirics. 
This  book,  well  conceived  and  well  written,  must 
commend  itself  to  every  thoughtful  understand- 

ing.— New  York  Medical  Journal,  September  6, 1884. 

CLOUSTON,  THOMAS  S.,  1 
Lecturer  on  Mental  Diseases  in  the  University 

Clinical  Lectures  on  Mental  Disi 
Abstract  of  the  Statutes  of  the  United  States 

lating  to  the  Custody  of  the  Insane.  By  Ch 
of  Mental  Diseases,  Med.  Dep.  of  Harvard  U 
pages,  with  eight  lithographic  plates,  four  of 

The  practitioner  as  well  as  the  student  will  ac- 
cept the. plain,  practical  teaching  of  the  author  as  a 

forward  step  in  the  literature  of  insanity.  It  is 

refreshing  to  find  a   physician  of  Dr.  Clouston’s 
experience  and  high  reputation  giving  the  bed- 

side notes  upon  which  his  experience  has  been 
founded  and  his  mature  judgment  established. 
Such  clinical  observations  cannot  but  be  useful  to 

J5^**Dr.  Folsom’s  Abstract  may  also  he 
108  pages.  Cloth,  $1.50. 

\I.  I).,  F.  R.  C.  P.,  L.  R.  C.  S., 
of  Edinburgh. 
eases.  With  an  Appendix,  containing  an 
and  of  the  Several  States  and  Territories  re- 
arles  F.  Folsom,  M.  D.,  Assistant  Professor 
niv.  In  one  handsome  octavo  volume  of  541 

which  are  beautifully  colored.  Cloth,  $4. 

the  general  practitioner  in  guiding  him  to  a   diag- 
nosis and  indicating  the  treatment,  especially  in 

many  obscure  and  doubtful  cases  of  mental  dis- 

ease. To  the  American  reader  Dr.  Folsom’s  Ap- 
pendix adds  greatly  to  the  value  of  the  work,  and 

will  make  it  a   desirable  addition  to  every  library. 
— American  Psychological  Journal ,   July,  1884. 

obtained  separately  in  one  octavo  volume  of 

SAVAGE,  GEORGE  11,  M.  D., 
Lecturer  on  Mental  Diseases  at  Guy's  Hospital ,   London. 

Insanity  and  Allied  Neuroses,  Practical  and  Clinical.  In  one  12mo.  vol. 
of  551  pages,  with  18  illus.  Cloth,  $2.00.  See  Series  of  Clinical  Manuals,  page  4. 

PLAYFAIR,  W.  S.,  M.  D.,  F.  R.  C.  P., 
The  Systematic  Treatment  of  Nerve  Prostration  and  Hysteria.  In 

one  handsome  small  12mo.  volume  of  97  pages.  Cloth,  $1.00. 

Blandford  on  Insanity  and  its  Treatment :   Lectures  on  the  Treatment, 
Medical  and  Legal,  of  Insane  Patients.  In  one  very  handsome  octavo  volume. 
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ASIIHURST,  JOHN,  Jr.,  M.  D., 
Professor  of  Clinical  Surgery ,   TJniv.  of  Penna.,  Surgeon  to  the  Episcopal  Hospital ,   Philadelphia. 

The  Principles  and  Practice  of  Surgery.  New  (fourth)  edition,  enlarged 
and  revised.  In  one  large  and  handsome  octavo  volume  of  1114  pages,  with  597  illustra- 

tions. Cloth,  $6  ;   leather,  $7  ;   half  Russia,  $7.50.  Just  ready. 
As  with  Erichsen  so  with  Ashhurst,  its  position 

in  professional  favor  is  established,  and  one  has 
now  but  to  notice  the  changes,  if  any,  in  theory 
and  practice,  that  are  apparent  in  the  present 
as  compared  with  the  preceding  edition,  published 
three  years  ago.  The  work  has  been  brought  well 
up  to  date,  and  is  larger  and  better  illustrated  than 
before,  and  its  author  may  rest  assured  that  it  will 

certainly  have  a   “   continuance  of  the  favor  with 
which  it  has  heretofore  been  received.”—  The 
American  Journal  of  the  Medical  Sciences ,   Jan.  1886. 

Every  advance  in  surgery  worth  notice,  chroni- 
cled in  recent  literature,  has  been  suitably  recog- 

nized and  noted  in  its  proper  place.  Suffice  it  to 

say,  we  regard  Ashhurst’s  Surgery,  as  now  pre- 
sented in  the  fourth  edition,  as  the  best  single 

volume  on  surgery  published  in  the  English  lan- 
guage, valuable  alike  to  the  student  and  the  prac- 

titioner, to  the  one  as  a   text-book,  to  the  other  as 
a   manual  of  practical  surgery.  With  pleasure  we 
give  this  volume  our  endorsement  in  full. — New 
Orleans  Medical  and  Surgical  Journal ,   Jan.,  1886. 

GROSS,  S.  JO.,  M.  />.,  XX.  X).,  I).  C.  X.  Oxon.,  XX.  JO. 
Cantab., 

Emeritus  Professor  of  Surgery  in  the  Jefferson  Medical  College  of  Philadelphia. 

A   System  of  Surgery:  Pathological,  Diagnostic,  Therapeutic  and  Operative. 
Sixth  edition,  thoroughly  revised  and  greatly  improved.  In  two  large  and  beautifully- 
printed  imperial  octavo  volumes  containing  2382  pages,  illustrated  by  1623  engravings. 
Strongly  bound  in  leather,  raised  bands,  $15;  half  Russia,  raised  bands,  $16. 

Dr.  Gross’  System  of  Surgery  has  long  been  the 
standard  work  on  that  subject  for  students  and 

practitioners. — London  Lancet,  May  10, 1884. 
The  work  as  a   whole  needs  no  commendation. 

Many  years  ago  it  earned  for  itself  the  enviable 
reputation  of  the  leading  American  work  on  Sur- 

gery, and  it  is  still  capable  of  maintaining  that 
standard.  A   considerable  amount  of  new  material 

has  been  introduced,  and  altogether  the  distin- 
guished author  has  reason  to  be  satisfied  that  he 

has  placed  the  work  fully  abreast  of  the  state  of 
our  knowledge. — Med.  Record,  Nov.  18, 1882. 

His  System  of  Surgery,  which,  since  its  first  edi- 
tion in  1859,  has  been  a   standard  work  in  this 

country  as  well  as  in  America,  in  “the  whole 
domain  of  surgery,”  tells  how  earnest  and  labori- 

ous and  wise  a   surgeon  he  was,  how  thoroughly 
he  appreciated  the  work  done  by  men  in  other 
countries,  and  how  much  he  contributed  to  pro- 

mote the  science  and  practice  of  surgery  in  his 
own.  There  has  been  no  man  to  whom  America 
is  so  much  indebted  in  this  respect  as  the  Nestor 
of  surgery. — British  Medical  Journal,  May  10,  1884. 

GOULD,  A.  FEARCE,  M.  S.,  M.  B.,  F.  It.  C.  S., 
Assistant  Surgeon  to  Middlesex  Hospital. 

Elements  of  Surgical  Diagnosis.  In  one  pocket-size  12mo.  volume  of  589 

pages.  Cloth,  $2.00.  See  Students’  Series  of  Manuals ,   page  4. 
This  book  will  be  found  to  be  a   most  useful 

guide  for  the  hard-worked  practitioner.  Mr. 
Gould’s  style  is  eminently  clear  and  precise,  and 
we  can  cordially  recommend  the  manual  as  being 
the  outcome  of  the  efforts  of  an  honest  and  thor- 

oughly practical  surgeon.—  The  Medical  Neivs,  Jan. 
24,  1885. 

This  is  a   capital  little  book,  written  by  a   prac- 
tical man  on  a   very  practical  subject.  The  topics 

are  very  systematically  and  succinctly  arranged, 
are  tersely  presented,  and  the  points  of  diagnosis 
very  intelligently  discussed.  It  will  be  found  to 
be  of  the  greatest  amount  of  help  both  to  teacher 
and  student. — Medical  Record,  Feb.  28, 1885. 

GIBNEY,  V.  F.,  M.  JD., 
Surgeon  to  the  Orthopaedic  Hospital ,   New  York,  etc. 

Orthopaedic  Surgery.  For  the  use  of  Practitioners  and  Students.  In  one  hand- 
some octavo  volume,  profusely  illustrated.  Preparing. 

DRUITT,  BOBFBT,  M.  B.  C.  S.,  etc. 
The  Principles  and  Practice  of  Modern  Surgery.  From  the  eighth 

London  edition.  In  one  8vo.  volume  of  687  pages,  with  432  illus.  Cloth,  $4 ;   leather,  $5. 

ROBERTS,  JOHN  B.,  A.  M.,  M.  D., 
Lecturer  on  Anatomy  and  on  Operative  Surgery  at  the  Philadelphia  School  of  Anatomy. 

The  Principles  and  Practice  of  Modern  Surgery.  For  the  use  of  Students 
and  Practitioners  of  Medicine  and  Surgery.  In  one  very  handsome  octavo  volume  of  about 
500  pages,  with  many  illustrations.  Preparing. 

BELLAMY,  ED  WARD,  F.  R.  C.  8., 
Surgeon  and  Lecturer  on  Surgery  at  Charing  Cross  Hospital,  London. 

Operative  Surgery.  Shortly.  See  Students?  Series  of  Manuals ,   page  4. 

SARGENT  ON  BANDAGING  and  OTHER  OPERA- 
TIONS OF  MINOR  SURGERY.  New  edition, 

with  a   Chapter  on  military  surgery.  One  12mo. 
volume  of  383  pages,  with  187  cuts.  Cloth,  $1.75. 

PIRRIE’S  PRINCIPLES  AND  PRACTICE  OF 
SURGERY.  Edited  by  John  Neill,  M.  D.  In 
one  8vo.  vol.  of  784  pp.  with  316  illus.  Cloth,  $3.75. 

SKEY’S  OPERATIVE  SURGERY.  In  one  vol.  8vo. 
of  661  pages,  with  81  woodcuts.  Cloth,  $3.25. 

MILLER’S  PRINCIPLES  OF  SURGERY.  Fourth 
American  from  the  third  Edinburgh  edition.  In 
one  8vo.  vol.  of  638  pages,  with  340  illustrations. 
Cloth,  $3.75. 

MILLER’S  PRACTICE  OF  SURGERY.  Fourth 
and  revised  American  from  the  last  Edinburgh 
edition.  In  one  large  8vo.  vol.  of  682  pages,  with 
364  illustrations.  Cloth,  $3.75. 
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EBICHSEN,  JOHN  E.,  F.  B.  S.,  F.  B.  C.  S., 
Professor  of  Surgery  in  University  College,  London,  etc. 

The  Science  and  Art  of  Surgery ;   Being  a   Treatise  on  Surgical  Injuries,  Dis- 
eases and  Operations.  From  the  eighth  and  enlarged  English  edition.  In  two  large  and 

beautiful  octavo  volumes  of  2316  pages,  illustrated  with  984  engravings  on  wood. 
Cloth,  $9;  leather,  raised  bands,  $11 ;   half  Russia,  raised  bands,  $12. 

In  noticing  the  eighth  edition  of  this  well- 
known  work,  it  would  appear  superfluous  to  say 
more  than  that  it  has,  like  its  predecessors,  been 

brought  fully  up  to  the  times,  and  is  in  conse- 
quence one  of  the  best  treatises  upon  surgery  that 

has  ever  been  penned  by  one  man.  We  nave  al- 

ways regarded  “The  Science  and  Art  of  Surgery” 
as  one  of  the  best  surgical  text-books  in  the 
English  language,  and  this  eighth  edition  only 
confirms  our  previous  opinion.  We  take  great 
pleasure  in  cordially  commending  it  to  our  read- 

ers.—   The  Medical  News,  April  11,  1885. 
After  being  before  the  profession  for  thirty 

years  and  maintaining  during  that  period  a   re- 
putation as  a   leading  work  on  surgery,  there  is  not 

much  to  be  said  in  the  way  of  comment  or  criti- 
cism. That  it  still  holds  its  own  goes  without  say- 

ing. The  author  infuses  into  it  his  large  experi- 
ence and  ripe  judgment.  Wedded  to  no  school, 

committed  to  no  theory,  biassed  by  no  hobby,  he 
imparts  an  honest  personality  in  his  observations, 
and  his  teachings  are  the  rulings  of  an  impartial 
judge.  Such  men  are  always  safe  guides,  and  their 
works  stand  the  tests  of  time  and  experience. 
Such  an  author  is  Erichsen,  and  such  a   work  is  his 
Surgery. — Medical  Record,  Feb.  21, 1885. 

B   BY  ANT,  THOMAS,  F.  B. 
Surgeon  and  Lecturer  on  Surgery  at  Guy's  Ho 

The  Practice  of  Surgery.  Fourth 
lish  edition.  In  one  large  and  very  handsom 
727  illustrations.  Cloth,  $6.50;  leather,  $7.5 

The  treatise  takes  in  the  whole  field  of  surgery, 

that  of  the  eye,  the  ear,  the  female  organs,  ortho- 
psedics,  venereal  diseases,  and  military  surgery, 
as  well  as  more  common  and  general  topics.  All 
of  these  are  treated  with  clearness  and  with 
sufficient  fulness  to  suit  all  practical  purposes. 
The  illustrations  are  numerous  and  well  printed. 
We  do  not  doubt  that  this  new  edition  will  con- 

tinue to  maintain  the  popularity  of  this  standard 

work. — Medical  and  Surgical  Reporter,  Feb.  14,  ’85. 

c.  s., 
spital,  London. 

l   American  from  the  fourth  and  revised  Eng- 

e   imperial  octavo  volume  of  1040  pages,  with 

0 ;   half  Russia,  $8.00. 
This  most  magnificent  work  upon  surgery  has 

reached  a   fourth  edition  in  this  country,  showing 
the  high  appreciation  in  which  it  is  held  by  the 
American  profession.  It  comes  fresh  from  the 
pen  of  the  author.  That  it  is  the  very  best  work 
on  surgery  for  medical  students  we  think 
there  can  be  no  doubt.  The  author  seems  to  have 
understood  just  what  a   student  needs,  and  has 

prepared  the  work  accordingly. — Cincinnati  Medical 
News,  January,  1885. 

By  the  same  Author. 
Diseases  of  the  Breast.  In  one  12mo.  volume.  Preparing.  See  Series  of  Clinical 

Manuals ,   page  4. 

TBEVES,  FBEJDEBICK,  F.  B.  C.  S., 
Hunterian  Professor  at  the  Royal  College  of  Surgeons  of  England. 

A   Manual  of  Surgery.  In  Treatises  by  Various  Authors.  In  three  12mo. 
volumes,  containing  1866  pages,  with  213  engravings.  Price  per  volume,  cloth,  $2.  See 

Students’  Series  of  Manuals,  page  4. 
These  volumes  afford  in  a   compact  and  portable  form  a   complete  view  of  the  clinical 

aspects  of  modern  surgery  as  understood  and  practised  by  thirty-three  leading  British 
surgeons. 

BUTLIN,  HENBY  T.,  F.  B 
Assistant  Surgeon  to  St.  Bartholomew's  Hospi 

Diseases  of  the  Tongue.  In  oi 
plates  and  3   woodcuts.  Cloth,  $3.50.  See  S> 

This  book,  the  latest  issue  of  the  “Clinical Manuals  for  Practitioners  and  Students  of 

Medicine*”  is  a   model  of  its  kind.  It  is 
specially  welcome,  all  the  more  so,  since  the  text 
is  really  illustrated  by  a   sufficient  number  of 
admirably  executed  colored  plates.  The  work  has 

.   c.  s., 

tal,  London. 
ie  12mo.  volume  of  456  pages,  with  8   colored 
sries  of  Clinical  Manuals,  page  4. 

j   been  written  by  one  whose  opportunities  have 
peculiarly  fitted  him  for  the  task,  since  he  teaches 
not  only  from  a   clinical  but  from  a   pathological 
standpoint.  We  heartily  commend  the  book  to 
our  readers. — The  Medical  News,  October  17,  1885. 

ESMABCH,  Hr.  FBIEHBICH, 
Professor  of  Surgery  at  the  University  of  Kiel,  etc. 

Early  Aid  in  Injuries  and  Accidents.  Five  Ambulance  Lectures.  Trans- 
lated by  H.  R.  H.  Princess  Christian.  In  one  handsome  small  12mo.  volume  of  109 

pages,  with  24  illustrations.  Cloth,  75  cents. 

TBEVES,  FBEHEBICK,  1 
Surgeon  to  and  Lecturer  on  Surgery  at  the  Lo 

Intestinal  Obstruction.  In  one  p( 
illustrations.  Limp  cloth,  blue  edges,  $2.00. 
A   standard  work  on  a   subject  that  has  not  been 

so  comprehensively  treated  by  any  contemporary 
English  writer.  Its  completeness  renders  a   full 
review  difficult,  since  every  chapter  deserves  mi- 

nute attention,  and  it  is  impossible  to  do  thorough 

t.  b.  a   s., 
ndon  Hospital. 

)cket-size  12mo.  volume  of  522  pages,  with  60 
See  Series  of  Clinical  Manuals,  page  4. 

justice  to  the  author  in  a   few  paragraphs.  Intes- 
tinal Obstruction  is  a   work  that  will  prove  of 

equal  value  to  the  practitioner,  the  student,  the 
pathologist,  the  physician  and  the  operating  sur- 

geon.— British  Medical  Journal,  Jan.  31, 1885. 

BALL,  CHARLES  B.,  M.  Clu,  Bub.,  F.  R.  C.  S.  E., 
Surgeon  and  Teacher  at  Sir  P.  Dun's  Hospital,  Dublin. 

Diseases  of  the  Rectum  and  Anus.  In  one  12mo.  volume  of  550  pages. 
Preparing.  See  Series  of  Clinical  Manuals ,   page  4. 
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HOLMES,  TIMOTHY ,   M.  A ., 
Surgeon  and  Lecturer  on  Surgery  at  St.  George's  Hospital ,   London. 

A   System  of  Surgery ;   Theoretical  and  Practical.  IN  TREATISES  BY 
VARIOUS  AUTHORS.  American  edition,  thoroughly  revised  and  re-edited 

by  John  H.  Packard,  M.  D.,  Surgeon  to  the  Episcopal  and  St.  Joseph’s  Hospitals, 
Philadelphia,  assisted  by  a   corps  of  thirty-three  of  the  most  eminent  American  surgeons. 
In  three  large  and  very  handsome  imperial  octavo  volumes  containing  3137  double- 
columned  pages,  with  979  illustrations  on  wood  and  13  lithographic  plates,  beautifully 
colored.  Price  per  volume,  cloth,  $6.00 ;   leather,  $7.00 ;   half  Russia,  $7.50.  Per  set,  cloth, 
$18.00 ;   leather,  $21.00 ;   half  Russia,  $22.50.  Sold  only  by  subscription. 

The  authors  of  the  original  English  edition  are 
men  of  the  front  rank  in  England,  and  Dr.  Packard 
has  been  fortunate  in  securing  as  his  American 
coadjutors  such  men  as  Bartholow,  Hyde,  Hunt, 
Conner,  Stimson,  Morton,  Hodgen,  Jewell  and 
their  colleagues.  As  a   whole,  tne  work  will  be 
solid  and  substantial,  and  a   valuable  addition  to 

the  library  of  any  medical  man.  It  is  more  wieldly 
and  more  useful  than  the  English  edition,  and  with 

its  companion  work — “   Reynolds’  System  of  Medi- 
cine ” — will  well  represent  the  present  state  of  our 

science.  One  who  is  familiar  with  those  two  works 

will  be  fairly  well  furnished  head-wise  and  hand- 
wise. —   The  Medical  News,  Jan.  7, 1882. 

HAMILTON,  FRANK  II.,  M.  JO.,  LL.  />., 
Surgeon  to  Bellevue  Hospital,  New  York. 

A   Practical  Treatise  on  Fractures  and  Dislocations.  Seventh  edition, 
thoroughly  revised  and  much  improved.  In  one  very  handsome  octavo  volume  of  998 
pages,  with  379  illustrations.  Cloth,  $5.50;  leather,  $6.50;  very  handsome  half  Russia, 
open  back,  $7.00. 

It  is  about  twenty-five  years  ago  since  the  first 
edition  of  this  great  work  appeared.  The  edition 
now  issued  is  the  seventh,  and  this  fact  alone  is 

enough  to  testify  to  the  excellence  of  it  in  all  par- 
ticulars. Books  upon  special  subjects  do  not 

usually  command  extended  sale,  but  this  one  is 
without  a   rival  in  any  language.  It  is  essentially 
a   practical  treatise,  and  it  gathers  within  its  covers 
almost  everything  valuable  that  has  been  written 
about  fractures  and  dislocations.  The  principles 
and  methods  of  treatment  are  very  fully  given. 
The  book  is  so  well  known  that  it  does  not  require 
any  lengthened  review.  We  can  only  say  that  it 

is  still  unapproached  as  a   treatise,  and  that  it  is  a 
proof  of  the  zeal  and  industry  and  great  ability  of 
its  distinguished  author. — The  Dublin  Journal  of 
Medical  Science,  Feb.  1886. 
With  its  first  appearance  in  1859,  this  work  took 

rank  among  the  classics  in  medical  literature, 
and  has  ever  since  been  quoted  by  surgeons  the 
world  over  as  an  authority  upon  the  topics  of 
which  it  treats.  The  surgeon,  if  one  can  be  found 
who  does  not  already  know  the  work,  will  find  it 
scientific,  forcible  and  scholarly  in  text,  exhaustive 
in  detail,  and  ever  marked  by  a   spirit  of  wise  con- 

servatism.— Louisville  Medical  News,  Jan.  10, 1885. 

STIMSON,  LEWIS  A.,  B.  A.,  M.  I)., 
Professor  of  Pathological  Anatomy  at  the  University  of  the  Oity  of  New  York,  Surgeon  and  Curator 
to  Bellevue  Hospital ,   Surgeon  to  the  Presbyterian  Hospital,  New  York ,   etc. 

A   Manual  of  Operative  Surgery.  New  (second)  edition.  In  one  very  hand- 
some royal  12mo.  volume  of  503  pages,  with  342  illustrations.  Cloth,  $2.50.  Just  ready. 

Such  works  as  this  are  sure  to  find  large  popu- 
arity  when  carefully  prepared.  This  is  certainly 
the  case  with  the  volume  of  Dr.  Stimson.  It  is 

judiciously  condensed,  omitting  nothing  of  much 
importance,  and  embracing  a   complete  synopsis 

of  the  practical  parts  of  surgery.  The  text  will  be 
found  to  represent  in  an  entirely  satisfactory  man- 

ner the  latest  expressions  of  surgical  science  on 
its  operative  methods. — Medical  and  Surgical  Re- 

porter, Dec.  19,  1885. 

By  the  same  Author. 
A   Practical  Treatise  on  Fractures.  In  one  very  handsome  octavo  volume  of 

598  pages,  with  360  beautiful  illustrations.  Cloth,  $4.75 ;   leather,  $5.75. 
The  author  has  given  to  the  medical  profession 

in  this  treatise  on  fractures  what  is  likely  to  be- 
come a   standard  work  on  the  subj  ect.  It  is  certainly 

not  surpassed  by  any  work  written  in  the  English, 
or,  for  that  matter,  any  other  language.  The  au- 

thor tells  us  in  a   short,  concise  and  comprehensive 
manner,  all  that  is  known  about  his  subject.  There 
is  nothing  scanty  or  superficial  about  it,  as  in  most 
other  treatises ;   on  the  contrary,  everything  is  thor- 

ough. The  chapters  on  repair  of  fractures  and  their 
treatment  show  him  not  only  to  be  a   profound  stu- 

dent, but  likewise  a   practical  surgeon  and  patholo- 
gist. His  mode  of  treatment  of  the  different  fract- 

ures is  eminently  sound  and  practical.  We  consider 
this  work  one  of  the  best  on  fractures ;   and  it  will 
be  welcomed  not  only  as  a   text-book,  but  also  by 
the  surgeon  in  full  practice. — N.  O.  Medical  and 
Surgical  Journal,  March,  1883. 

MARSH,  HOWARD,  F.  R.  C.  8., 
Senior  Assistant  Surgeon  to  and  Lecturer  on  Anatomy  at  St.  Bartholomew's  Hospital ,   London. 

Diseases  of  the  joints.  In  one  12mo.  volume.  Preparing.  See  Series  of  Clinical 
Manuals,  page  4. 

RICH,  T.  RICHE  RING,  F.  R.  C.  S., 
Surgeon  to  and  Lecturer  on  Surgery  at  St.  George's  Hospital,  London. 

Fractures  and  Dislocations.  In  one  12mo.  volume  of  530  pages,  with  93 
illustrations.  Limp  cloth,  2.00.  Just  ready.  See  Series  of  Clinical  Manuals,  page  4. 

The  author  states  that  in  writing  the  book  he 
has  kept  the  fact  steadily  in  view  that  it  should  be 
essentially  clinical,  and  he  has  therefore  sought 

to  present  “   a   concise  and  practical  treatise  of  the 
causes  of  the  various  common  fractures  and  dis- 

locations, the  signs  by  which  they  may  be  recog- 
nized, and  the  appropriate  treatment  to  be  adopted 

for  their  cure.”  In  this  he  has  succeeded  admir- 

ably. The  book  bears  a   distinctly  clinical  and 
practical  stamp.  In  laying  down  rules  as  to  symp- 

toms and  treatment,  the  author  relies  principally 
on  those  which  he  has  found  by  practical  experi- 

ence to  be  most  efficacious.  The  book  contains 
an  amount  of  information  remarkable  for  one  of 

its  size. — Boston  Medical  and  Surgical  Journal,  April 

15,  1886. 
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BVBNETT,  C SABLES  H.,  A.  M.,  M.  D., 
Professor  of  Otology  in  the  Philadelphia  Polyclinic;  President  of  the  American  Otological  Society. 

The  Ear,  Its  Anatomy,  Physiology  and  Diseases.  A   Practical  Treatise 
for  the  use  of  Medical  Students  and  Practitioners.  New  (second)  edition.  In  one  handsome 
octavo  volume  of  580  pages,  with  107  illustrations.  Cloth,  $4.00 ;   leather,  $5.00. 

We  note  with  pleasure  the  appearance  of  a   second 
edition  of  this  valuable  work.  When  it  first  came 
out  it  was  accepted  by  the  profession  as  one  of 
the  standard  works  on  modern  aural  surgery  in 
the  English  language;  and  in  his  second  edition 
Dr.  Burnett  has  fully  maintained  his  reputation, 
for  the  book  is  replete  with  valuable  information 
and  suggestions.  The  revision  has  been  carefully 

carried  out,  and  much  new  matter  added.  Dr. 

Burnett’s  work  must  be  regarded  as  a   very  valua- 
ble contribution  to  aural  surgery,  not  only  on 

account  of  its  comprehensiveness,  but  because  it 
contains  the  results  of  the  careful  personal  observa- 

tion and  experience  of  this  eminent  aural  surgeon. 
— London  Lancet ,   Feb.  21,  1885. 

EOLLTZEB ,   AI> AM, 
Imperial-Royal  Prof,  of  Aural  Therap.  in  the  TJniv.  of  Vienna. 

A   Text-Book  of  the  Ear  and  its  Diseases.  Translated,  at  the  Author’s  re- 
quest, by  James  Patterson  Cassells,  M.  D.,  M.  R.  C.  S.  In  one  handsome  octavo  vol- 

ume of  800  pages,  with  257  original  illustrations.  Cloth,  $5.50. 
The  work  itself  we  do  not  hesitate  to  pronounce 

the  best  upon  the  subject  of  aural  diseases  which 
has  ever  appeared,  systematic  without  being  too 

diffuse  on  obsolete  subjects,  and  eminently  prac- 
tical in  every  sense.  Tne  anatomical  descriptions 

of  each  separate  division  of  the  ear  are  admirable, 
and  profusely  illustrated  by  woodcuts.  They  are 
followed  immediately  by  the  physiology  of  the 

section,  and  this  again  by  the  pathological  physi- 
ology, an  arrangement  which  serves  to  keep  up  the 

interest  of  the  student  by  showing  the  direct  ap- 
plication of  what  has  preceded  to  tne  study  of  dis- 

ease. The  whole  work  can  be  recommended  as  a 
reliable  guide  to  the  student,  and  an  efficient  aid 
to  the  practitioner  in  his  treatment. — Boston  Med- 

ical and.  Surgical  Journal ,   June  7,  1883. 

JULEB,  HEN  BY  E.,  E.  B.  C.  S., 
Senior  Ass't  Surgeon,  Royal  Westminster  Ophthalmic  Hosp. ;   late  Clinical  Ass't ,   Moorfields,  London. 

A   Handbook  of  Ophthalmic  Science  and  Practice.  In  one  handsome 
octavo  volume  of  460  pages,  with  125  woodcuts,  27  colored  plates,  selections  from  the 

Test-types  of  Jaeger  and  Snellen,  and  Holmgren’s  Color-blindness  Test.  Cloth,  $4.50: 
leather,  $5.50. 

This  work  is  distinguished  by  the  great  num- 
ber of  colored  plates  which  appear  in  it  for  illus- 

trating various  pathological  conditions.  They  are 
very  beautiful  in  appearance,  and  have  been 
executed  with  great  care  as  to  accuracy.  An  ex- 

amination of  the  work  shows  it  to  be  one  of  high 
standing,  one  that  will  be  regarded  as  an  authority 
among  ophthalmologists.  The  treatment  recom- 

mended is  such  as  the  author  has  learned  from 

actual  experience  to  be  the  best. — Cincinnati  Medi- 
cal News ,   Dec.  1884. 

It  presents  to  the  student  concise  descriptions 

and  typical  illustrations  of  all  important  eye 
affections,  placed  in  juxtaposition,  so  as  to  be 

f rasped  at  a   glance.  Beyond  a   doubt  it  is  the est  illustrated  handbook  of  ophthalmic  science' 
which  has  ever  appeared.  Then,  what  is  still 
better,  these  illustrations  are  nearly  all  original. 
We  have  examined  this  entire  work  with  great 
care,  and  it  represents  the  commonly  accepted 
views  of  advanced  ophthalmologists.  We  can  most 
heartily  commend  this  book  to  all  medical  stu- 

dents, practitioners  and  specialists.  —   Detroit 
Lancet,  Jan.  1885. 

NOBBIS,  WM.  E,  M.  L>.,  and  OLIVEB ,   CHAS.  A M.  D. 
Clin.  Prof,  of  Ophthalmology  in  TJniv.  of  Pa. 

A   Text-Book  of  Ophthalmology.  In  one  octavo  volume  of  about  500  pages, 
with  illustrations.  Preparing. 

WELLS ,   J.  SOELBEBG,  E.  B.  C.  S., 
Professor  of  Ophthalmology  in  King's  College  Hospital,  London,  etc. 

A   Treatise  on  Diseases  of  the  Eye.  New  (fifth)  American  from  the  third 
London  edition.  Thoroughly  revised,  with  copious  additions,  by  L.  Webster  Fox,  M.  D. 
In  one  large  octavo  volume  of  about  850  pages,  with  about  275  illustrations  on  wood,  six 

colored  plates,  and  selections  from  the  Test-types  of  Jaeger  and  Snellen.  Preparing. 

NETTLESHIP,  EDWAMJ),  E.  E.  C.  8., 
Ophthalmic  Surg.  and  Led.  on  Ophth.  Surg.  at  St.  Thomas'  Hospital ,   London. 

The  Student’s  Guide  to  Diseases  of  the  Eye.  Second  edition.  With  a   chap- 
ter on  the  Detection  of  Color-Blindness,  by  William  Thomson,  M.  D.,  Ophthalmologist 

to  the  Jefferson  Medical  College.  In  one  royal  12mo.  volume  of  416  pages,  with  138 
illustrations.  Cloth,  $2.00. 

BBOWNE,  EJDGAB  A 
Surgeon  to  the  Liverpool  Eye  and  Ear  Infirmary  and  to  the  Dispensary  for  Skin  Diseases. 

How  to  Use  the  Ophthalmoscope.  Being  Elementary  Instructions  in  Oph- 
thalmoscopy, arranged  for  the  use  of  Students.  In  one  small  royal  12mo.  volume  of  116 

pages,  with  35  illustrations.  Cloth,  $1.00. 

LAWSON  ON  INJURIES  TO  THE  EYE,  ORBIT 
AND  EYELIDS:  Their  Immediate  and  Remote 

Effects.  8   vo.,  404  pp.,  92  illus.  Cloth,  $3.50. 
LAURENCE  AND  MOON’S  HANDY  BOOK  OF 
OPHTHALMIC  SURGERY,  for  the  use  of  Prac- 

titioners. Second  edition.  In  one  octavo  vol- 
ume of  227  pages,  with  65  illust.  Cloth,  $2.75. 

CARTER’S  PRACTICAL  TREATISE  ON  DISEAS- 
ES OF  THE  EYE.  Edited  by  John  Green,  M.  D. 

In  one  handsome  octavo  volume. 
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ROBERTS,  WILLIAM ,   M.  !>., 
Lecturer  on  Medicine  in  the  Manchester  School  of  Medicine ,   etc. 

A   Practical  Treatise  on  Urinary  and  Renal  Diseases,  including  Uri- 
nary Deposits.  Fourth  American  from  the  fourth  London  edition.  In  one  hand- 

some octavo  volume  of  609  pages,  with  81  illustrations.  Cloth,  $3.50. 
The  previous  editions  of  this  book  have  made  it 

so  familiar  to  and  so  highly  esteemed  by  the  med- 
ical public,  that  little  more  is  necessary  than  a 

mere  announcement  of  the  appearance  of  this, 
their  successor.  But  it  is  pleasant  to  be  able  to 
say  that,  good  as  those  were,  this  is  still  better. 
In  fact,  we  think  it  may  be  said  to  be  the  best  book 
in  print  on  the  subject  of  which  it  treats. — The 
American  Journal  of  the  Medical  Sciences. — Jan.  1886. 
Among  the  numerous  works  on  renal  and  uri- 

nary diseases  now  in  circulation,  perhaps  Dr. 

Roberts’  has  the  best  claim  to  be  regarded  as 
“standard.”  The  present  edition  shows  evidence 
of  having  been  carefully  revised,  and  appears  to 

be  well  up  to  the  times.  Dr.  Roberts’  book  is  an 
eminently  useful  and  oractical  one,  and  we  con- 

gratulate the  author  on  its  deserved  popularity 
with  the  profession. — Chicago  Medical  Journal  and 
Examiner ,   February,  1886.    

The  peculiar  value  and  finish  of  the  book  are  in 
a   measure  derived  from  its  resolute  maintenance 

of  a   clinical  and  practical  character.  It  is  an  un- 
rivalled exposition  of  everything  which  relates 

directly  or  indirectly  to  the  diagnosis,  prognosis 
and  treatment  of  urinary  diseases,  and  possesses 
a   completeness  not  found  elsewhere  in  our  lan- 

guage in  its  account  of  the  different  affections.— 
The  Manchester  Medical  Chronicle,  July,  1885. 
The  work  is  practical  in  its  character,  and  is 

regarded  as  an  authority  in  the  diseases  which  it 
treats.  There  is  certainly  no  work  that  more 
fully  sets  forth  the  progress  that  has  been  made 
than  this  one  of  Dr.  Roberts,  and  that  more  fully 
meets  the  wants  of  the  physician  in  explaining 
the  best  methods  of  treatment.  We  have  no 
hesitation  in  recommending  it  to  our  subscribers. 
— Cincinnati  Medical  News,  June,  1885. 

BURLY,  CHARLES  W.,  A.  M.,  M.  D. 

Bright’s  Disease  and  Allied  Disorders.  In  one  octavo  volume  of  550  pages, 
with  illustrations.  Shortly. 

MORRIS,  HE  WRY,  M.  B.,  F.  R.  C.  S., 
Surgeon  to  and  Lecturer  on  Surgery  at  Middlesex  Hospital,  London. 

Surgical  Diseases  of  the  Kidney.  In  one  12mo.  volume  of  554  pages,  with 
40  woodcuts,  and  6   colored  plates.  Just  ready.  Limp  cloth,  $2.25.  See  Series  of  Clinical 
Manuals ,   page  4. 

We  highly  approve  of  Mr.  Morris’s  book  and  strongly  recommend  it  to  practical  surgeons.— 
Edinburgh  Medical  Journal,  April,  1886. 

LUCAS,  CLEMENT,  M.  B.,  B.  S.,  E.  R.  C.  S., 
Senior  Assistant  Surgeon  to  Guy's  Hospital,  London. 

Diseases  of  the  Urethra.  In  one  12mo.  volume.  Preparing.  See  Series 
of  Clinical  Manuals,  page  4. 

THOMPSON,  SIR  HENRY, 
Surgeon  and  Professor  of  Clinical  Surgery  to  University  College  Hospital,  London. 

Lectures  on  Diseases  of  the  Urinary  Organs.  Second  American  from  the 
third  English  edition.  In  one  8vo.  volume  of  203  pp.,  with  25  illustrations.  Cloth,  $2.25. 

By  the  Same  Author. 
On  the  Pathology  and  Treatment  of  Stricture  of  the  Urethra  and 

Urinary  Fistulse.  From  the  third  English  edition.  In  one  octavo  volume  of  359 
pages,  with  47  cuts  and  3   plates.  Cloth,  $3.50. 

AW  AMERICAN  SYSTEM  OF  DENTISTRY. 

A   System  of  Dentistry,  in  Treatises  by  Various  Authors.  Edited  by 
Wilbur  F.  Litch,  M.  D.,  D.  D.  S.,  Professor  of  Prosthetic  Dentistry,  Materia  Medica  and 
Therapeutics  in  the  Pennsylvania  College  of  Dental  Surgery.  In  three  very  handsome 
octavo  volumes  of  about  800  pages  each,  richly  illustrated.  Per  volume,  cloth,  $6 ;   leather, 

-$7  ;   half  Morocco,  gilt  top,  $8.  Volume  I.,  just  ready.  For  sale  by  subscription  only. 

COLEMAN,  A., L.  R.  C.  B.,  F.  R.  C.  S.,  Exam.  L.  D.  S., 
Senior  Dent.  Surg.  and  Led.  on  Dent.  Surg.  at  St.  Bartholomew's  Hosp.  and  the  Dent.  Hosp.,  London. 

A   Manual  of  Dental  Surgery  and  Pathology.  Thoroughly  revised  and 
adapted  to  the  use  of  American  Students,  by  Thomas  C.  Stellwagen,  M.  A.,  M.  D., 
D.  D.  S.,  Prof,  of  Physiology  at  the  Philadelphia  Dental  College.  In  one  handsome  octavo 
volume  of  412  pages,  with  331  illustrations.  Cloth,  $3.25. 
This  volume  presents  a   highly  creditable  ap- 

pearance, and  deserves  to  rank  among  the  most 
important  of  recent  contributions  to  dental  litera- 

ture. Mr.  Coleman  has  presented  his  methods  of 
practice,  for  the  most  part,  in  a   plain  and  concise 
manner,  and  the  work  of  the  American  editor  has 
been  conscientiously  performed.  He  has  evi- 

dently labored  to  present  his  convictions  of  the 
best  modes  of  practice  for  the  instruction  of  those 
commencing  a   professional  career,  and  he  has 
faithfully  endeavored  to  teach  to  others  ail  that  he 

has  acquired  by  his  own  observation  and  experi- 

ence. The  book  deserves  a   place  in  the  library  of 
every  dentist. — Dental  Cosmos,  May,  1882. 

It  should  be  in  the  possession  of  every  prac- 
titioner in  this  country.  The  part  devoted  to  first 

and  second  dentition  and  irregularities  in  the 
permanent  teeth  is  fully  worth  the  price.  In  fact, 
price  should  not  be  considered  in  purchasing  such 

a   work.  If  the  money  put  into  some  of  our  so- 
called  standard  text-books  could  be  converted  into 

such  publications  as  this,  much  good  would  re- 
sult.— Southern  Dental  Journal,  May,  1882.. 

BASHAM  ON  RENAL  DISEASES:  A   Clinical 

Guide  to'  their  Diagnosis  and  Treatment.  In 
one  12mo.  vol.  of  304  pages,  with  21  illustrations. 
Cloth,  $2.00. 
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BVMSTEAJO ,   F.  J., 
M.  JO.,  LL.  JO., 

Late  Professor  of  Venereal  Diseases 
at  the  College  of  Physicians  and 
Surgeons,  New  York,  etc. 

and  TAYLOR,  JEt.  W., 
A.  M.,  M.  2>., 

Surgeon  to  Charity  Hospital,  New  York,  Prof,  of 
Venereal  and  Skin  Diseases  in  the  University  of 

Vermont,  Pres,  of  the  Am.  Dermatological  Ass'n. 

The  Pathology  and  Treatment  of  Venereal  Diseases.  Including  the 
results  of  recent  investigations  upon  the  subject.  Fifth  edition,  revised  and  largely  re- 

written, by  Dr.  Taylor.  In  one  large  and  handsome  octavo  volume  of  898  pages  with 

139  illustrations,  and  thirteen  chromo-lithograpliic  figures.  Cloth,  $4.75 ;   leather,  $5.75 ; 
very  handsome  half  Russia,  $6.25. 

It  is  a   splendid  record  of  honest  labor,  wide 
research,  just  comparison,  careful  scrutiny  and 
original  experience,  which  will  always  be  held  as 
a   high  credit  to  American  medical  literature.  This 
is  not  only  the  best  work  in  the  English  language 
upon  the  subjects  of  which  it  treats,  but  also  one 
which  has  no  equa.  in  other  tongues  for  its  clear, 
comprehensive  and  practical  handling  of  its 
themes. — American  Journal  of  the  Medical  Sciences, 
Jan,  1884. 

It  is  certainly  the  best  single  treatise  on  vene- 
real in  our  own,  and  probably  the  best  in  any  lan- 

guage.— Boston  Medical  and  Surgical  Journal,  April 
3, 1884. 

The  character  of  this  standard  work  is  so  well 

known  that  it  would  be  superfluous  here  to  pass  in 
review  its  general  or  special  points  of  excellence. 
The  verdict  of  the  profession  has  been  passed;  it 

has  been  accepted  as  the  most  thorough  and  com- 
plete exposition  of  the  pathology  and  treatment  of 

venereal  diseases  in  the  language.  Admirable  as  a 
model  of  clear  description,  an  exponent  of  sound 
pathological  doctrine,  and  a   guide  for  rational  and 
successful  treatment,  itis an  ornamentto the  medi- 

cal literature  of  this  country.  The  additions  made 
to  the  present  edition  are  eminently  judicious, 

from  the  standpoint  of  practical  utility. — Journal  of 
Cutaneous  and  Venereal  Diseases,  Jan.  1884. 

COBJSTL,  V., 
Professor  to  the  Faculty  of  Medicine  of  Paris,  and  Physician  to  the  Lour  cine  Hospital. 

Syphilis,  its  Morbid  Anatomy,  Diagnosis  and  Treatment.  Specially 
revised  by  the  Author,  and  translated  with  notes  and  additions  by  J.  Henry  C.  Simes, 
M.  D.j  Demonstrator  of  Pathological  Histology  in  the  University  of  Pennsylvania,  and 
J.  William  White,  M.  D.,  Lecturer  on  Venereal  Diseases  and  Demonstrator  of  Surgery 
in  the  University  of  Pennsylvania.  In  one  handsome  octavo  volume  of  461  pages,  with 
84  very  beautiful  illustrations.  Cloth,  $3.75. 
The  anatomical  and  histological  characters  of  the 

hard  and  soft  sore  are  admirably  described.  The 
multiform  cutaneous  manifestations  of  the  disease 
are  dealt  with  histologically  in  a   masterly  way,  as 
we  should  indeed  expect  them  to  be,  and  the 
accompanying  illustrations  are  executed  carefully 
and  well.  The  various  nervous  lesions  which  are 

the  recognized  outcome  of  the  syphilitic  dyscrasia 
are  treated  with  care  and  consideration.  Syphilitic 
epilepsy,  paralysis,  cerebral  syphilis  and  locomotor 
ataxia  are  subjects  full  of  interest;  and  nowhere  in 

the  whole  volume  is  the  clinical  experience  of  the 
author  or  the  wide  acquaintance  of  the  translators 
with  medical  literature  more  evident.  The  anat- 

omy, the  histology,  the  pathology  and  the  clinical 
features  of  syphilis  are  represented  in  this  work  in 
their  best,  most  practical  and  most  instructive 
form,  and  no  one  will  rise  from  its  perusal  without 
the  feeling  that  his  grasp  of  the  wide  and  impor- 

tant subject  on  which  it  treats  is  a   stronger  and 
surer  one. —   The  London  Practitioner,  Jan.  1882. 

hvtchinson,  Jonathan,  f.  b.  s.,  f.  b.  c.  s., 
Consulting  Surgeon  to  the  London  Hospital. 

Syphilis.  In  one  12mo.  volume.  Preparing.  See  Series  of  Clinical  Manuals,  page  4. 

GBOSS,  SAMVEL  W.,  A.  M.,  M.  JO., 
Professor  of  the  Principles  of  Surgery  and  of  Clinical  Surgery  in  the  Jefferson  Medical  College  of  Phila. 

A   Practical  Treatise  on  Impotence,  Sterility,  and  Allied  Disorders 
of  the  Male  Sexual  Organs.  Second  edition,  thoroughly  revised.  In  one  very  hand- 

some octavo  volume  of  168  pages,  with  16  illustrations.  Cloth,  $1.50. 
The  author  of  this  monograph  is  a   man  of  posi- 

tive convictions  and  vigorous  style.  This  is  justi- 
fied by  his  experience  and  by  his  study,  which  has 

gone  hand  in  hand  with  his  experience.  In  regard 
to  the  various  organic  and  functional  disorders  of 
the  male  generative  apparatus,  he  has  had  ex- 

ceptional opportunities  for  observation,  and  his 

book  shows  that  he  has  not  neglected  to  compare 
his  own  views  with  those  of  other  authors.  The 
result  is  a   work  which  can  be  safely  recommended 
to  both  physicians  and  surgeons  as  a   guide  in  the 
treatment  of  the  disturbances  it  refers  to.  It  is 
the  best  treatise  on  the  subject  with  which  we  are 
acquainted. —   The  Medical  News,  Sept.  1,  1883. 

GBOSS,  S.  JO.,  M.  JO.,  LL.  JO.,  JO.  C.  L .,  etc. 
A   Practical  Treatise  on  the  Diseases,  Injuries  and  Malformations 

of  the  Urinary  Bladder,  the  Prostate  Gland  and  the  Urethra.  Third 
edition,  thoroughly  revised  by  Samuel  W.  Gross,  M.  D.  In  one  octavo  volume  of  574 
pages,  with  170  illustrations.  Cloth,  $4.50. 

CVLLEBIEB,  A.,  &   BVMSTEAJO,  F.  J.,  M.JO.,  LL.JO., 
Surgeon  to  the  Hdpital  du  Midi.  Late  Professor  of  Venereal  Diseases  in  the  College  of  Physicians 

and  Surgeons,  New  York. 

An  Atlas  of  Venereal  Diseases.  Translated  and  edited  by  Freeman  J.  Bum- 
stead,  M.  D.  In  one  imperial  4to.  volume  of  328  pages,  double-columns,  with  26  plates, 
containing  about  150  figures,  beautifully  colored,  many  of  them  the  size  of  life.  Strongly 
bound  in  cloth,  $17.00.  A   specimen  of  the  plates  and  text  sent  by  mail,  on  receipt  of  25  cts. 

HILL  ON  SYPHILIS  AND  LOCAL  CONTAGIOUS  j   FORMS  OF  LOCAL  DISEASE  AFFECTING 
DISORDERS.  I   none  8vovol.  of 479  p.  Cloth,  $3.25.  PRINCIPALLY  THE  ORGANS  OF  GENERA- 

LEE’S  LECTURES  ON  SYPHILIS  AND  SOME  |   TION.  In  one  8vo.  vol.  of  246  pages.  Cloth,  $2.25. 
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HYDE,  J.  NEVIXS,  A.  31.,  31.  13., 
Professor  of  Dermatology  and  Venereal  Diseases  in  Rush  Medical  College,  Chicago. 

A   Practical  Treatise  on  Diseases  of  the  Skin.  For  the  use  of  Students  and 

Practitioners.  In  one  handsome  octavo  volume  of  570  pages,  with  66  beautiful  and  elab- 
orate illustrations.  Cloth,  $4.25 ;   leather,  $5.25. 

The  author  has  given  the  student  and  practi- 
tioner a   work  admirably  adapted  to  the  wants  of 

each.  We  can  heartily  commend  the  book  as  a 
valuable  addition  to  our  literature  and  a   reliable 
guide  to  students  and  practitioners  in  their  studies 
and  practice. — Am.  Journ.  of  Med.  Sci.,  July,  1883. 

Especially  to  be  praised  are  the  practical  sug- 
gestions as  to  what  may  be  called  the  common- 

sense  treatment  of  eczema.  It  is  quite  impossible 
to  exaggerate  the  judiciousness  with  which  the 
formulae  for  the  external  treatment  of  eczema  are 
selected,  and  what  is  of  equal  importance,  the  full 
and  clear  instructions  for  their  use. — London  Medi- 

cal Times  and  Gazette,  July  28,  1883. 
The  work  of  Dr.  Hyde  will  be  awarded  a   high 

position.  The  student  of  medicine  will  find  it 
peculiarly  adapted  to  his  wants.  Notwithstanding 
the  extent  of  the  subject  to  which  it  is  devoted, 

yet  it  is  limited  to  a   single  and  not  very  large  vol- 
ume. without  omitting  a   proper  discussion  of  the 

topics.  The  conciseness  of  the  volume,  and  the 

setting  forth'of  only  what  can  be  held  as  facts  will 
also  make  it  acceptable  to  general  practitioners. 
— Cincinnati  Medical  News,  Feb.  1883. 

The  aim  of  the  author  has  been  to  present  to  his 
readers  a   work  not  only  expounding  the  most 
modern  conceptions  of  his  subject,  but  presenting 
what  is  of  standard  value.  He  has  more  especially 
devoted  its  pages  to  the  treatment  of  disease,  and 
by  his  detailed  descriptions  of  therapeutic  meas- 

ures has  adapted  them  to  the  needs  of  the  physi- 

cian in  active  practice.  In  dealing  with  these 
questions  the  author  leaves  nothing  to  the  pre- 

sumed knowledge  of  the  reader,  but  enters  thor- 
oughly into  the  most  minute  description,  so  that 

one  is  not  only  told  what  should  be  done  under 
given  conditions  but  how  to  do  it  as  well.  It  is 

therefore  in  the  best  sense  “   a   practical  treatise.” 
That  it  is  comprehensive,  a   glance  at  the  index 
will  show. — Maryland  Medical  Journal,  July  7, 1883. 

Professor  Hyde  has  long  been  known  as  one  of 
the  most  intelligent  and  enthusiastic  representa- 

tives of  dermatology  in  the  west.  His  numerous 
contributions  to  the  literature  of  this  specialty 
have  gained  for  him  a   favorable  recognition  as  a 
careful,  conscientious  and  original  observer.  The 
remarkable  advances  made  in  pur  knowledge  of 
diseases  of  the  skin,  especially  from  the  stand- 

point of  pathological  histology  and  improved 
methods  of  treatment,  necessitate  a   revision  of 
the  older  text-books  at  short  intervals  in  order  to 
bring  them  up  to  the  standard  demanded  by  the 
march  of  science.  This  last  contribution  of  Dr. 

Hyde  is  an  effort  in  this  direction.  He  has  at- 
tempted, as  he  informs  us,  the  task  of  presenting 

in  a   condensed  form  the  results  of  the  latest  ob- 
servation and  experience.  A   careful  examination 

of  the  work  convinces  us  that  he  has  accomplished 

his  task  with  painstaking  fidelity  and  with  a   cree- 
itable  result. — Journal  of  Cutaneous  and  Venereal 
Diseases,  J une,  1883. 

FOX,  T.,  31.13.,  F.B.  C.  F.,  and  FOX,  T.  €.,  B.A.,  31.  B.  C.S., 
Physician  to  the  Department  for  Skin  Diseases,  Physician  for  Diseases  of  the  Skin  to  the 

University  College  Hospital,  London.  Westminster  Hospital,  London. 

An  Epitome  of  Skin  Diseases.  With  Formulae.  For  Students  and  Prac- 
titioners. Third  edition,  revised  and  enlarged.  In  one  very  handsome  12mo.  volume 

of  238  pages.  Cloth,  $1.25. 
The  third  edition  of  this  convenient  handbook 

calls  for  notice  owing  to  the  revision  and  expansion 
which  it  has  undergone.  The  arrangement  of  skin 
diseases  in  alphabetical  order,  which  is  the  method 
of  classification  adopted  in  this  work,  becomes  a 
positive  advantage  to  the  student.  The  book  is 
one  which  we  can  strongly  recommend,  not  only 
to  students  but  also  to  practitioners  who  require  a 
compendious  summary  of  the  present  state  of 

dermatology. — British  Medical  Journal,  July  2, 1883. 
We  cordially  recommend  Fox’s  Epitome  to  those 

whose  time  is  limited  and  who  wish  a   handy 

manual  to  lie  upon  the  table  for  instant  reference. 
Its  alphabetical  arrangement  is  suited  to  this  use, 
for  all  one  has  to  know  is  the  name  of  the  disease, 
and  here  are  its  description  and  the  appropriate 
treatment  at  hand  and  ready  for  instant  applica- 

tion. The  present  edition  has  been  very  carefully 
revised  and  a   number  of  new  diseases  are  de- 

scribed, while  most  of  the  recent  additions  to 
dermal  therapeutics  find  mention,  and  the  formu- 

lary at  the  end  of  the  book  has  been  considerably 
augmented. — The  Medical  News,  December,  1883. 

MOBBIS,  31  AL  C 0131,  F.  B.  C.  8., 
Joint  Lecturer  on  Dermatology  at  St.  Mary's  Hospital  Medical  School,  London. 

Skin  Diseases ;   Including  their  Definitions,  Symptoms,  Diagnosis,  Prognosis,  Mor- 
bid Anatomy  and  Treatment.  A   Manual  for  Students  and  Practitioners.  In  one  12mo. 

volume  of  316  pages,  with  illustrations.  Cloth,  $1.75. 
To  physicians  who  would  like  to  know  something 

about  skin  diseases,  so  that  when  a   patient  pre- 
sents himself  for  relief  they  can  make  a   correct 

diagnosis  and  prescribe  a   rational  treatment,  we 
unhesitatingly  recommend  this  little  book  of  Dr. 
Morris.  The  affections  of  the  skin  are  described 

in  a   terse,  lucid  manner,  and  their  several  charac- 
teristics so  plainly  set  forth  that  diagnosis  will  be 

easy.  The  treatment  in  each  case  is  such  as  the 
experience  of  the  most  eminent  dermatologists  ad- 

vises.— Cincinnati  Medical  News,  April,  1880. 

This  is  emphatically  a   learner’s  book;  for  we 
can  safely  say,  that  in  the  whole  range  of  medical 
literature  there  is  no  book  of  a   like  scope  which 

for  clearness  of  expression  and  methodical  ar- 
rangement is  better  adapted  to  promote  a   rational 

conception  of  dermatology — a   branch  confessedly 
difficult  and  perplexing  to  the  beginner. — St.  Louis 
Courier  of  Medicine,  April,  1880. 
The  writer  has  certainly  given  in  a   small  compass 

a   large  amount  of  well-compiled  information,  and 
his  little  book  compares  favorably  with  any  other 
which  has  emanated  from  England,  while  in  many 

points  he  has  emancipated  himself  from  the  stub- 
bornly adhered  to  errors  of  others  of  his  country- 
men. There  is  certainly  excellent  material  in  the 

book  which  will  well  repay  perusal. — Boston  Med. 
and  Surg.  Journ.,  March,  1880. 

WILSON,  EBAS3ITJS,  F.  B.  S. 
The  Student’s  Book  of  Cutaneous  Medicine  and  Diseases  of  the  Skin. 

In  one  handsome  small  octavo  volume  of  535  pages.  Cloth,  $3.50. 

HILLIEB,  TH03IAS,  31.  J)., 
Physician  to  the  Skin  Department  of  University  College,  London. 

Handbook  of  Skin  Diseases;  for  Students  and  Practitioners.  Second  Ameri- 
can edition.  In  one  12mo.  volume  of  353  pages,  with  plates.  Cloth,  $2.25. 
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AN  AMERICAN  SYSTEM  OF  GYNAECOLOGY. 
A   System  of  Gynaecology,  in  Treatises  by  Various  Authors.  Edited 

by  Matthew  D.  Mann,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Obstetrics  and  Gynaecology  in  the  Uni- 
versity of  Buffalo,  N.  Y.  In  two  handsome  octavo  volumes,  richly  illustrated.  In  active 

preparation. 
LIST  OF  CONTRIBUTORS. 

WILLIAM  H.  BAKER,  M.  D., 
FORDYCE  BARKER,  M.  D., 
ROBERT  BATTEY,  M.  D., 
SAMUEL  C.  BUSEY,  M.  D., 

HENRY  F.  CAMPBELL,  M.  D., 

HENRY  C.  COE,  M.  D., 
E.  C.  DUDLEY,  M.  D , 
GEORGE  J.  ENGELMANN,  M.  D., 
HENRY  F.  GARRIGUES,  M.  D., 
WILLIAM  GOODELL,  M.  D., 

EGBERT  H.  GRANDIN,  M.  D., 
SAMUEL  W.  GROSS,  M.  D., 
JAMES  B.  HUNTER,  M.  D., 
A.  REEVES  JACKSON,  M.  D., 

EDWARD  W.  JENKS,  M.  D., 

WILLIAM  T.  LUSK,  M.  D., 
MATTHEW  D.  MANN,  M.  D., 
ROBERT  B.  MAURY,  M.  D., 
PAUL  F.  MUNDE,  M.  D., 
C.  D.  PALMER,  M.  D., 

WILLIAM  M.  POLK,  M.  D., 

THADDEUS  A.  REAMY,  M.  D., 
A.  D.  ROCKWELL,  M.  D., 

ALEX.  J.  C.  SKENE,  M.  D., 

R.  STANSBURY  SUTTON,  A.  M.,  M.  D., 
T.  GAILLARD  THOMAS,  M.  D., 
ELY  VAN  DE  WARKER,  M.  D., 
W.  GILL  WYLIE,  M.  D. 

THOMAS,  T.  GAILLARD,  M.  D., 
Professor  of  Diseases  of  Women  in  the  College  of  Physicians  and  Surgeons,  N.  T. 

A   Practical  Treatise  on  the  Diseases  of  Women.  Fifth  edition,  thoroughly 
revised  and  rewritten.  In  one  large  and  handsome  octavo  volume  of  810  pages,  with  266 
illustrations.  Cloth,  $5.00 ;   leather,  $6.00 ;   very  handsome  half  Russia,  raised  bands,  $6.50. 
The  words  which  follow  “   fifth  edition”  are  in 

this  case  no  mere  formal  announcement.  The 
alterations  and  additions  which  have  been  made  are 
both  numerous  and  important.  The  attraction 
and  the  permanent  character  of  this  book  lie  in 
the  clearness  and  truth  of  the  clinical  descriptions 
of  diseases;  the  fertility  of  the  author  in  thera- 

peutic resources  and  the  fulness  with  which  the 
details  of  treatment  are  described;  the  definite 
character  of  the  teaching;  and  last,  but  not  least, 
the  evident  candor  which  pervades  it.  We  would 
also  particularize  the  fulness  with  which  the  his- 

tory of  the  subject  is  gone  into,  which  makes  the 
book  additionally  interesting  and  gives  it  value  as 
a   work  of  reference. — London  Medical  Times  and 
Gazette,  July  30,  1881. 
The  determination  of  the  author  to  keep  his 

book  foremost  in  the  rank  of  works  on  gynsecology 
is  most  gratifying.  Recognizing  the  fact  that  this 
can  only  be  accomplished  by  frequent  and  thor- 

ough revision,  he  has  spared  no  pains  to  make  the 
present  edition  more  desirable  even  than  the  pre- 

vious one.  As  a   book  of  reference  for  the  busy 

practitioner  it  is  unequalled. — Boston  Medical  and 
Surgical  Journal,  April  7, 1880. 

It  has  been  enlarged  and  carefully  revised.  It  is 

a   condensed  encyclopaedia  of  gynaecological  medi- 
cine. The  style  of  arrangement,  the  masterly 

manner  in  which  each  subject  is  treated,  and  the 
honest  convictions  derived  from  probably  the 
largest  clinical  experience  in  that  specialty  of  any 
in  this  country,  all  serve  to  commend  it  in  the 
highest  terms  to  the  practitioner. — Nashville  Jour, 
of  Med.  and  Surg.,  Jan.  1881. 

That  the  previous  editions  of  the  treatise  of  Dr. 
Thomas  were  thought  worthy  of  translation  into 
German,  French,  Italian  and  Spanish,  is  enough 
to  give  it  the  stamp  of  genuine  merit.  At  home  it 
has  made  its  way  into  the  library  of  every  obstet- 

rician and  gynaecologist  as  a   safe  guide  to  practice. 
No  small  number  of  additions  have  been  made  to 

the  present  edition  to  make  it  correspond  to  re- 
cent improvements  in  treatment. — Pacific  Medical 

and  Surgical  Journal,  Jan.  1881. 

EDIH,  AETHER  W.,  M.  />.,  Loud.,  F.R.  C.P.,  M.R.  C.  S., 
Assist.  Obstetric  Physician  to  Middlesex  Hospital,  late  Physician  to  British  Lying-in  Hospital. 

The  Diseases  of  Women.  Including  their  Pathology,  Causation,  Symptoms, 
Diagnosis  and  Treatment.  A   Manual  for  Students  and  Practitioners.  In  one  handsome 
octavo  volume  of  576  pages,  with  148  illustrations.  Cloth,  $3.00;  leather,  $4.00. 

It  is  a   pleasure  to  read  a   book  so  thoroughly 
good  as  this  one.  The  special  qualities  which  are 
conspicuous  are  thoroughness  in  covering  the 
whole  ground,  clearness  of  description  ana  con- 

ciseness of  statement.  Another  marked  feature  of 
the  book  is  the  attention  paid  to  the  details  of 
many  minor  surgical  operations  and  procedures, 
as,  for  instance,  the  use  of  tents,  application  of 
leeches,  and  use  of  hot  water  injections.  These 
are  among  the  more  common  methods  of  treat- 

ment, ana  yet  very  little  is  said  about  them  in 
many  of  the  text-books.  The  book  is  one  to  be 
warmly  recommended  especially  to  students  and 
general  practitioners,  who  need  a   concise  but  com- 

plete r'esumt  of  the  whole  subject.  Specialists,  too, 
will  find  many  useful  hints  in  its  pages. — Boston 
Med.  and  Surg.  Journ.,  March  2, 1882. 

The  greatest  pains  have  been  taken  with  the 
sections  relating  to  treatment.  A   liberal  selection 
of  remedies  is  given  for  each  morbid  condition, 
the  strength,  mode  of  application  and  other  details 

being  fully  explained.  The  descriptions  of  gynae- 
cological manipulations  and  operations  are  full, 

clear  and  practical.  Much  care  has  also  been  be- 
stowed on  the  parts  of  the  book  which  deal  with 

diagnosis — we  note  especially  the  pages  dealing 
with  the  differentiation,  one  from  another,  of  the 
different  kinds  of  abdominal  tumors.  The  prac- 

titioner will  therefore  find  in  this  book  the  kind 
of  knowledge  he  most  needs  in  his  daily  work,  and 
he  will  be  pleased  with  the  clearness  and  fulness 
of  the  information  there  given. — The  Practitioner, Feb.  1882. 

BARNES,  ROBERT,  M.  D.,  F.  R.  C.  F., 
Obstetric  Physician  to  St.  Thomas'  Hospital ,   London,  etc. 

A   Clinical  Exposition  of  the  Medical  and  Surgical  Diseases  of  Women. 
In  one  handsome  octavo  volume,  with  numerous  illustrations.  New  edition.  Preparing. 

WEST,  CHARLES,  M.  D. 
Lectures  on  the  Diseases  of  Women.  Third  American  from  the  third  Lon- 
don edition.  In  one  octavo  volume  of  543  pages.  Cloth,  $3.75;  leather,  $4.75. 
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EMMET,  THOMAS  ADDIS,  M.  D.,  EE.  D., 
Surgeon  to  the  Woman’s  Hospital ,   New  York ,   etc. 

The  Principles  and  Practice  of  Gynaecology ;   For  the  use  of  Students  and 
Practitioners  of  Medicine.  New  (third)  edition,  thoroughly  revised.  In  one  large  and  very 
handsome  octavo  volume  of  880  pages,  with  150  illustrations.  Cloth,  $5 ;   leather,  $6 ; 
very  handsome  half  Russia,  raised  bands,  $6.50. 
We  are  in  doubt  whether  to  congratulate  the 

author  more  than  the  profession  upon  the  appear- 
ance of  the  third  edition  of  this  well-known  work. 

Embodying,  as  it  does,  the  life-long  experience  of 
one  who  has  conspicuously  distinguished  himself 
as  a   bold  and  successful  operator,  and  who  has 
devoted  so  much  attention  to  the  specialty,  we 

feel  sui'e  the  profession  will  not  fail  to  appreciate 
the  privilege  thus  offered  them  of  perusing  the 
views  and  practice  of  the  author.  His  earnestness 
of  purpose  and  conscientiousness  are  manifest. 
He  gives  not  only  his  individual  experience  but 
endeavors  to  represent  the  actual  state  of  gynae- 

cological science  and  art. — British  Medical  Jour- 
nal, May  16, 1885. 

No  jot  or  tittle  of  the  high  praise  bestowed  upon 
the  first  edition  is  abated.  It  is  still  a   book  of 

marked  personality,  one  based  upon  large  clinical 

experience,  containing  large  and  valuable  ad- 
ditions to  our  knowledge,  evidently  written  not 

only  with  honesty  of  purpose,  but  with  a   conscien- 
tious sense  of  responsibility,  and  a   book  that  is  at 

once  a   credit  to  its  author  and  to  American  med- 
ical literature.  We  repeat  that  it  is  a   book  to  be 

studied,  and  one  that  is  indispensable  to  every 
practitioner  giving  any  attention  to  gynaecology.— 
American  Journal  of  the  Medical  Sciences,  April,  1885. 

The  time  has  passed  when  Emmet’s  Gynaecology 
was  to  be  regarded  as  a   book  for  a   single  country 
or  for  a   single  generation.  It  has  always  been  his 
aim  to  popularize  gynaecology,  to  bring  it  within 
easy  reach  of  the  general  practitioner.  The  orig- 

inality of  the  ideas,  aside  from  the  perfect  con- 
fidence which  we  feel  in  the  author’s  statements, 

compels  our  admiration  and  respect.  We  may 

well  take  an  honest  pride  in  Dr.  Emmet’s  work 
and  feel  that  his  book  can  hold  its  own  against  the 
criticism  of  two  continents.  It  represents  all  that 
is  most  earnest  and  most  thoughtful  in  American 

gynaecology.  Emmet’s  work  will  continue  to reflect  the  individuality,  the  sterling  integrity  and 
the  kindly  heart  of  its  honored  author  long  after 

smaller  books  have  been  forgotten. — American 
Journal  of  Obstetrics,  May,  1885. 

DZWCAJST,  J.  MATTHEWS,  M.D.,  EL.  D.,  F.  B.  S.  E.,  etc. 
Clinical  Lectures  on  the  Diseases  of  Women;  Delivered  in  Saint  Bar- 

tholomew’s Hospital.  In  one  handsome  octavo  volume  of  175  pages.  Cloth,  $1.50. 
They  are  in  every  way  worthy  of  their  author  ; 

indeed,  we  look  upon  them  as  among  the  most 
valuable  of  his  contributions.  They  are  all  upon 
matters  of  great  interest  to  the  general  practitioner. 
Some  of  them  deal  with  subjects  that  are  not,  as  a 

rule,  adequately  handled  in  the  text-books ;   others 
of  them,  while  bearing  upon  topics  that  are  usually 
treated  of  at  length  in  such  works,  yet  bear  such  a 
stamp  of  individuality  that  they  deserve  to  be 
widely  read. — N.  Y.  Medical  Journal,  March,  1880. 

MA  Y,  CHABLES  H.,  M.  D. 
Late  House  Surgeon  to  Mount  Sinai  Hospital,  New  York. 

A   Manual  of  the  Diseases  of  Women.  Being  a   concise  and  systematic  expo- 
sition of  the  theory  and  practice  of  gynaecology.  In  one  12mo.  volume  of  342  pages. 

Cloth,  $1.75.  Just  ready. 
Medical  students  will  find  this  work  adapted  to 

their  wants.  Also  practitioners  of  medicine  will 
find  it  exceedingly  convenient  to  consult  for  the 

purpose  of  refreshing  their  minds  upon  the  lead- 
ing points  of  a   gynaecological  subject.  By  syste- 

matic condensation,  the  omission  of  disputed  ques- 

tions, and  the  presentation  only  of  accepted  views, 
it  constitutes  a   very  satisfactory  exposition  of  the 

leading  principles  of  gynaecology  as  they  are  un- 
derstood at  the  present  time. — Cincinnati  Medical 

Neivs,  Nov.  1885. 

HODGE,  HTJGH  L.,  M.  D., 
Emeritus  Professor  of  Obstetrics,  etc.,  in  the  University  of  Pennsylvania. 

On  Diseases  Peculiar  to  Women;  Including  Displacements  of  the  Uterus. 
Second  edition,  revised  and  enlarged.  In  one  beautifully  printed  octavo  volume  of  519 
pages,  with  original  illustrations.  Cloth,  $4.50. 

By  the  Same  Author. 

The  Principles  and  Practice  of  Obstetrics.  Illustrated  with  large  litho- 
graphic plates  containing  159  figures  from  original  photographs,  and  with  numerous  wood- 

cuts.  In  one  large  quarto  volume  of  542  double-columned  pages.  Strongly  bound  in 
cloth,  $14.00.  Specimens  of  the  plates  and  letter-press  will  be  forwarded  to  any  address, 
free  bv  mail,  on  receipt  of  six  cents  in  postage  stamps. 

BAMSBOTHAM,  FBAJYCIS  IE,  M.  D. 
The  Principles  and  Practice  of  Obstetric  Medicine  and  Surgery; 

In  reference  to  the  Process  of  Parturition.  A   new  and  enlarged  edition,  thoroughly  revised 
by  the  Author.  With  additions  by  W.  V.  Keating,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Obstetrics,  etc., 
in  the  Jefferson  Medical  College  of  Philadelphia.  In  one  large  and  handsome  imperial 

octavo  volume  of  640  pages,  with  64  full-page  plates  and  43  woodcuts  in  the  text,  contain- 
ing in  all  nearly  200  beautiful  figures.  Strongly  bound  in  leather,  with  raised  bands,  $7. 

WIJSTCKEL,  F. 
A   Complete  Treatise  on  the  Pathology  and  Treatment  of  Childbed, 

For  Students  and  Practitioners.  Translated,  with  the  consent  of  the  Author,  from  the 
second  German  edition,  by  J.  R.  Chadwick,  M.  D.  Octavo  484  pages.  Cloth,  $4.00. 

ASHWELL’S  PRACTICAL  TREATISE  ON  THE 
DISEASES  PECULIAR  TO  WOMEN.  Third 

American  from  the  third  and  revised'  London 
edition.  In  one  8vo.  vol.,  pp.  520.  Cloth.  $3.50. 

CHURCHILL  ON  THE  PUERPERAL  FEVER 

AND  OTHER  DISEASES  PECULIAR  TO  WO- 
MEN. In  one  8vo.  vol.  of  464  pages.  Cloth,  $2.50. 

MEIGS  ON  THE  NATURE,  SIGNS  AND  TREAT- 
MENT OF  CHILDBED  FEVER.  In  one  8vo. 

volume  of  346  pages.  Cloth,  $2.00. 
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BARNES,  ROBERT,  M.  JO.,  and  FANCOURT,  M.  I)., 
Phys.  to  the  General  Lying-in  Hosp.,  Lond.  Obstetric  Phys.  to  St.  Thomas'  Hosp.,  Lond. 

A   System  of  Obstetric  Medicine  and  Surgery,  Theoretical  and  Clin- 
ical. For  the  Student  and  the  Practitioner.  The  Section  on  Embryology  contributed  by 

Prof.  Milnes  Marshall.  In  one  handsome  octavo  volume  of  872  pages,  with  231  illus- 
trations. Cloth,  $5 ;   leather,  $6.  Just  ready. 

This  system  will  be  eagerly  sought  for,  not  only  ble  teacher  and  trusted  accoucheur,  should  embody 
on  account  of  its  intrinsic  merit,  but  also  because  within  a   single  treatise  the  system  which  he  has 

the  reputation  which  the  elder  Barnes,  in  particu-  I   taught  and  in  practice  tested,  and  which  is  the  out- 
lar,  has  secured,  carries  with  it  the  conviction  that  j   come  of  a   lifetime  of  earnest  labor,  careful  .obser- 
any  book  emanating  from  him  is  necessarily  sound  {   vation  and  deep  study.  The  result  of  thisarrange- 
in  teaching  and  conservative  in  practice.  It  is  in-  ment  is  the  production  of  a   work  which  rises  above 
deed  eminently  fitting  that  a   man  who  has  done  so  criticism  and  which  in  no  respect  need  yield  the 
much  towards  systematizing  the  obstetric  art,  who  !   palm  to  any  obstetrical  treatise  hitherto  published, 
for  so  many  years  has  been  widely  known  as  a   capa-  — American  Journal  of  Obstetrics,  Feb.  1886. 

PLAYFAIR,  W.  S.,  M.  E.,  F.  R.  C.  P., 
Professor  of  Obstetric  Medicine  in  King's  College ,   London ,   etc. 

A   Treatise  on  the  Science  and  Practice  of  Midwifery.  New  (fourth) 
American,  from  the  fifth  English  edition.  Edited,  with  additions,  by  Robert  P.  Har- 

ris, M.  D.  In  one  handsome  octavo  volume  of  654  pages,  with  3   plates  and  201  engrav- 
ings Cloth,  $4 ;   leather,  $5 ;   half  Russia,  $5.50.  Just  ready. 

This  still  remains  a   favorite  in  America,  not 
only  because  the  author  is  recognized  as  a   safe 
guide  and  eminently  progressive  man,  but  also  as 
sparing  no  effort  to  make  each  successive  edition 
a   faithful  mirror  of  the  latest  and  best  practice. 
A   work  so  frequently  noticed  as  the  present 
requires  no  further  review.  We  believe  that  this 
edition  is  simply  the  forerunner  of  many  others, 
and  that  the  demand  will  keep  pace  with  the 
supply.— American  Journal  of  Obstetrics,  Nov.  1885. 

Since  its  first  publication,  only  eight  years  ago, 
it  has  rapidly  become  the  favorite  text-book,  to 
the  practical  exclusion  of  all  others.  A   large 
measure  of  its  popularity  is  due  to  the  clear  and 
easy  style  in  which  it  is  written.  Few  text-books 

for  students  have  very  much  to  boast  of  in  this 

respect. — Medical  Record. 
In  the  short  time  that  this  excellent  and  highly 

esteemed  work  has  been  before  the  profession  it 
has  reached  a   fourth  edition  in  this  country  and  a 
fifth  one  in  England.  This  fact  alone  speaks  in 
high  praise  of  it,  and  it  seems  to  us  that  scarcely 
more  need  be  said  of  it  in  the  way  of  endorsement 
of  its  value.  As  a   text  book  for  students  and  for 

the  uses  of  the  general  practitioner  there  is  no 
work  on  obstetrics  superior  to  the  work  of  Dr. 
Playfair.  Its  teachings  are  practical,  written  in 
plain  language,  and  afford  a   correct  understanding 
of  the  art  or  midwifery.  No  one  can  be  disap- 

pointed in  it. — Cincinnati  Medical  News,  June,  1885. 

BARKER,  FOREYCE,  A.  31. ,   31.  JD.,  LL.  E.  Edin., 
Clinical  Professor  of  Midwifery  and  the  Diseases  of  Women  in  the  Bellevue  Hospital  Medical  College, 
New  York,  Honorary  Fellow  of  the  Obstetrical  Societies  of  London  and  Edinburgh,  etc.,  etc. 

Obstetrical  and.  Clinical  Essays.  In  one  handsome  12mo.  volume  of  about 
300  pages.  Preparing. 

KING,  A.  F.  A.,  31.  E., 
Professor  of  Obstetrics  and  Diseases  of  Women  m   the  Medical  Department  of  the  Columbian  Univer- 

sity, Washington,  D.  C.,  and  in  the  University  of  Vermont,  etc. 

A   Manual  of  Obstetrics.  Second  edition.  In  one  very  handsome  12mo.  volume 
of  331  pages,  with  59  illustrations.  Cloth,  $2.00. 

It  must  be  acknowledged  that  this  is  just  what 

it  pretends  to  be — a   sound  guide,  a   portable  epit- 
ome, a   work  in  which  only  indispensable  matter 

has  been  presented,  leaving  out  all  padding  and 
chaff,  and  one  in  which  the  student  will  find  pure 
wheat  or  condensed  nutriment. — New  Orleans  Med- 

ical and  Surgical  Journal,  May,  1884. 

In  a   series  of  short  paragraphs  and  by  a   con- 

densed style  of  composition,  the  writer  has  pre- 
sented a   great  deal  of  what  it  is  well  that  every 

obstetrician  should  know  and  be  ready  to  practice 
or  prescribe.  The  fact  that  the  demand  for  the 
volume  has  been  such  as  to  exhaust  the  first 
edition  in  a   little  over  a   year  and  a   half  speaks 

well  for  its  popularity. — American  Journal  of  the 
Medical  Sciences,  April,  1884. 

BARNES,  FANCOURT,  31.  E., 
Obstetric  Physician  to  St.  Thomas'  Hospital,  London. 

A   Manual  of  Midwifery  for  Midwives  and  Medical  Students.  In  one 
royal  12mo.  volume  of  197  pages,  with  50  illustrations.  Cloth,  $1.25. 

PARVIN,  T EE  O   PHIL  US,  31.  E.,  LL.  E., 
Professor  of  Obstetrics  and  the  Diseases  of  Women  and  Children  in  the  Jefferson  Medical  College. 

A   Treatise  on  Midwifery.  In  one  very  handsome  octavo  volume  of  about  550 
pages,  with  numerous  illustrations.  Preparing. 

PARRY,  JOHN  S.,  31.  E., 
Obstetrician  to  the  Philadelphia  Hospital,  Vice-President  of  the  Obstet.  Society  of  Philadelphia. 

Extra  -   Uterine  Pregnancy:  Its  Clinical  History,  Diagnosis,  Prognosis  and 
Treatment.  In  one  handsome  octavo  volume  of  272  pages.  Cloth,  $2.50. 

TANNER,  TH03IAS  HAWKE S,  31.  E. 
On  the  Signs  and  Diseases  of  Pregnancy.  First  American  from  the  second 

English  edition.  Octavo,  490  pages,  with  4   colored  plates  and  16  woodcuts.  Cloth,  $4.25. 
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LEISHMAN,  WILLIAM ,   M.  JD., 
Regius  Professor  of  Midwifery  in  the  University  of  Glasgow,  etc. 

A   System  of  Midwifery,  Including  the  Diseases  of  Pregnancy  and  the 
Puerperal  state.  Third  American  edition,  revised  by  the  Author,  with  additions  by 
John  S.  Parry,  M.  D.,  Obstetrician  to  the  Philadelphia  Hospital,  etc.  In  one  large  and 

very  handsome  octavo  volume  of  740  pages,  with  205  illustrations.  Cloth,  $4.50 ;   leather, 
$5.50 ;   very  handsome  half  Russia,  raised  bands,  $6.00. 

The  author  is  broad  in  his  teachings,  and  dis- 
cusses briefly  the  comparative  anatomy  of  the  pel- 

vis and  the  mobility  of  the  pelvic  articulations. 
The  second  chapter  is  devoted  especially  to 
the  study  of  the  pelvis,  while  in  the  third  the 
female  organs  of  generation  are  introduced. 
The  structure  and  development  of  the  ovum  are 
admirably  described.  Then  follow  chapters  upon 
the  various  subjects  embraced  in  the  study  of  mid- 

wifery. The  descriptions  throughout  the  work  are 
plain  and  pleasing.  It  is  sufficient  to  state  that  in 

this,  the  last  edition  of  this  well-known  work,  every 
recent  advancement  in  this  field  has  been  brought 
forward. — Physician  and  Surgeon,  Jan.  1880. 
To  the  American  student  the  work  before  us 

must  prove  admirably  adapted.  Complete  in  all  its 
parts,  essentially  modern  in  its  teachings,  and  with 
demonstrations  noted  for  clearness  ana  precision, 
it  will  gain  in  favor  and  be  recognized  as  a   work 
of  standard  merit.  The  work  cannot  fail  to  be 

popular  and  is  cordially  recommended. — N.  O. 
Med.  and  Surg.  Journ.,  March,  1880. 

LANDIS,  HENRY  G.,  A.  M.,  M.  D., 
Professor  of  Obstetrics  and  the  Diseases  of  Women  in  Starling  Medical  College,  Columbus,  O. 

The  Management  of  Labor,  and  of  the  Lying-in  Period.  In  one 
handsome  12mo.  volume  of  334  pages,  with  28  illustrations.  Cloth,  $1.75.  Just  ready. 

This  is  a   book  we  can  heartily  recommend. 
The  author  goes  much  more  practically  into  the 
details  of  the  management  of  labor  than  most 
text-books,  and  is  so  readable  throughout  as  to 
tempt  any  one  who  should  happen  to  commence 
the  book  to  read  it  through.  The  author  pre- 

supposes a   theoretical  knowledge  of  obstetrics, 

and  has  consistently  excluded  from  this  little 
work  everything  that  is  not  of  practical  use  in  the 
lying-in  room.  We  think  that  if  it  is  as  widely 
read  as  it  deserves,  it  will  do  much  to  improve 
obstetric  practice  in  general. — New  Orleans  Medi- 

cal and  Surgical  Journal,  Mar.  1886. 

SMITH,  J.  LEWIS,  M.  D., 
Clinical  Professor  of  Diseases  of  Children  in  the  Bellevue  Hospital  Medical  College,  N.  Y. 

A   Treatise  on  the  Diseases  of  Infancy  and  Childhood.  New  (sixth) 
edition,  thoroughly  revised  and  rewritten.  In  one  handsome  octavo  volume  of  867 
pages,  with  40  illustrations.  Cloth,  $4.50 ;   leather,  $5.50  ;   half  Russia,  $6.00.  Just  ready. 

No  better  work  on  children’s  diseases  could  be 
placed  in  the  hands  of  the  studept,  containing,  as 
it  does,  a   very  complete  account  of  the  symptoms 
and  pathology  of  the  diseases  of  early  life,  and 
possessing  the  further  advantage,  in  which  it 
stands  alone  amongst  other  works  on  its  subject, 
of  recommending  treatment  in  accordance  with 
the  most  recent  therapeutical  views. — British  and 
Foreign  Medico-Chirurgical  Review. 
Among  American  medical  text-books  which 

have  become  classic,  Smith  on  Children  may  be 

ranked  with  the  foremost.  The  author  has  con- 
tinuously kept  in  view  the  eminently  practical 

character  of  his  work,  which  made  it  so  popular 
in  former  editions.  A   very  commendable  feature 
is  thb  increasing  space  devoted  to  therapeutics,  in 
which  the  author,  besides  drawing  on  his  own 
rich  mine  of  clinical  experience,  gives  in  addi- 

tion, the  most  improved  forms  of  treatment  as 
gleaned  from  the  works  of  others. — Cincinnati 
Lancet  and  Clinic ,   Feb.  27,  1886. 

KEATING,  JOHN M.,  M.  D., 
Lecturer  on  the  Diseases  of  Children  at  the  University  of  Pennsylvania,  etc. 

The  Mother’s  Guide  in  the  Management  and  Feeding  of  Infants.  In 
one  handsome  12mo.  volume  of  118  pages.  Cloth,  $1.00. 

Works  like  this  one  will  aid  the  physician  im- 
mensely, for  it  saves  the  time  he  is  constantly  giv- 

ing his  patients  in  instructing  them  on  the  sub- 
jects here  dwelt  hpon  so  thoroughly  and  prac- 

tically. Dr.  Keating  has  written  a   practical  book, 
has  carefully  avoided  unnecessary  repetition,  and 

successfully  instructed  the  mother  in  such  details 
of  the  treatment  of  her  child  as  devolve  upon  her. 
He  has  studiously  omitted  giving  prescriptions, 
and  instructs  the  mother  when  to  call  upon  the 
doctor,  as  his  duties  are  totally  distinct  from  hers. 
— American  Journal  of  Obstetrics,  October,  1881. 

OWEN,  EDMUND,  M.  B.,  E.  R.  C.  .S'., 
Surgeon  to  the  Children's  Hospital,  Great  Ormond  St.,  London. 

Surgical  Diseases  of  Children.  In  one  12mo.  volume  of  525  pages,  with  4 
cbromo-lithographic  plates  and  85  woodcuts.  Just  ready.  Cloth,  $2.  See  Series  of  Clin- 

ical Manuals,  page  4. 
We  look  with  considerable  interest  at  the  work, 

coming  as  it  does  from  the  hands  of  a   surgeon  of 
special  experience  in  this  subject  and  recognized 
as  an  able  teacher  as  well  as  a   peculiarly  practical 

surgeon.  It  certainly  may  be  looked  to  as  the  type 
of  a   practical  manual. — London  Medical  Record, 
January  15,  1886. 

WEST,  CHARLES,  M.  E., 
Physician  to  the  Hospital  for  Sick  Children,  London,  etc. 

Lectures  on  the  Diseases  of  Infancy  and  Childhood.  Fifth  American 
from  6th  English  edition.  In  one  octavo  volume  of  686  pages.  Cloth,  $4.50 ;   leather,  $5.50. 

By  the  Same  Author. 
On  Some  Disorders  of  the  Nervous  System  in  Childhood.  In  one  small 

12mo.  volume  of  127  pages.  Cloth,.  $1.00. 

CONDIE’S  PRACTICAL  TREATISE  ON  THE 
DISEASES  OF  CHILDREN.  Sixth  edition,  re- 

vised and  augmented.  In  one  octavo  volume  of 
779  pages.  Cloth,  $5.25 ;   leather,  $6.25. 
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TIDY,  CHARLES  MEYMOTT,  M.  B.,  F.  C.  S., 
Professor  of  Chemistry  and  of  Forensic  Medicine  and  Public  Health  at  the  London  Hospital,  etc. 

Legal  Medicine.  Volume  II.  Legitimacy  and  Paternity,  Pregnancy,  Abor- 
tion, Rape,  Indecent  Exposure,  Sodomy,  Bestiality,  Live  Birth,  Infanticide,  Asphyxia, 

Drowning,  Hanging,  Strangulation,  Suffocation.  Making  a   very  handsome  imperial  oc- 
tavo volume  of  529  pages.  Cloth,  $6.00 ;   leather,  $7.00. 

Volume  I.  Containing  664  imperial  octavo  pages,  with  two  beautiful  colored 

plates.  Cloth,  $6.00 ;   leather,  $7.00. 
The  satisfaction  expressed  with  the  first  portion 

of  this  work  is  in  no  wise  lessened  by  a   perusal  of 
the  second  volume.  We  find  it  characterized  by 
the  same  fulness  of  detail  and  clearness  of  ex- 

pression which  we  had  occasion  so  highly  to  com- 
mend in  our  former  notice,  and  which  render  it  so 

valuable  to  the  medical  jurist.  The  copious 

tables  of  cases  appended  to  each  division  of  the 
subject,  must  have  cost  the  author  a   prodigious 
amount  of  labor  and  research,  but  they  constitute 
one  of  the  most  valuable  features  of  the  book, 

especially  for  reference  in  medico-legal  trials. — 
American  Journal  of  the  Medical  Sciences,  April,  1884. 
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Lecturer  on  Medical  Jurisprudence  and  Chemistry  in  Guy's  Hospital,  London. 

A   Manual  of  Medical  Jurisprudence.  Eighth  American  from  the  tenth  Lon- 
don edition,  thoroughly  revised  and  rewritten.  Edited  by  John  J.  Reese,  M.  D.,  Professor 

of  Medical  Jurisprudence  and  Toxicology  in  the  University  of  Pennsylvania.  In  one 
large  octavo  volume  of  937  pages,  with  70  illustrations.  Cloth,  $5.00;  leather,  $6.00;  half 
Russia,  raised  bands,  $6.50. 

The  American  editions  of  this  standard  manual 
have  for  a   long  time  laid  claim  to  the  attention  of 
the  profession  in  this  country;  and  the  eighth 
comes  before  us  as  embodying  the  latest  thoughts 
and  emendations  of  Dr.  Taylor  upon  the  subject 
to  which  he  devoted  his  life  with  an  assiduity  and 
success  which  made  him  facile  princeps  among 
English  writers  on  medical  jurisprudence.  Both 
the  author  and  the  book  have  made  a   mark  too 

deep  to  be  affected  by  criticism,  whether  it  be 
censure  or  praise.  In  this  case,  however,  we  should 

only  have  to  seek  for  laudatory  terms. — American 
Journal  of  the  Medical  Sciences,  Jan.  1881. 

This  celebrated  work  has  been  the  standard  au- 
thority in  its  department  for  thirty-seven  years, 

both  in  England  and  America,  in  both  the  profes- 
sions which  it  concerns,  and  it  is  improbable  that 

it  will  be  superseded  in  many  years.  The  work  is 
simply  indispensable  to  every  physician,  and  nearly 
so  to  every  liberally-educated  lawyer,  and  we 
heartily  commend  the  present  edition  to  both  pro- 

fessions.— Albany  Law  Journal,  March  26,  1881. 

By  the  Same  Author. 
The  Principles  and  Practice  of  Medical  Jurisprudence.  Third  edition. 

In  two  handsome  octavo  volumes,  containing  1416  pages,  with*  188  illustrations.  Cloth,  $10 ; 
leather,  $12.  Just  ready. 

For  years  Dr.  Taylor  was  the  highest  authority 
in  England  upon  the  subject  to  which  he  gave 
especial  attention.  His  experience  was  vast,  his 
judgment  excellent,  and  his  skill  beyond  cavil.  It 
is  therefore  well  that  thS  work  of  one  who,  as  Dr. 

Stevenson  says,  had  an  “enormous  grasp  of  all 

matters  connected  with  the  subject,”  should  be 
brought  up  to  the  present  day  and  continued  in 
its  authoritative  position.  To  accomplish  this  re- 

sult Dr.  Stevenson  has  subjected  it  to  most  careful 

editing,  bringing  it  well  up  to  the  times. — Ameri- 
can Journal  of  the  Medical  Sciences,  Jan.  1884. 

By  the  Same  Author. 

Poisons  in  Relation  to  Medical  Jurisprudence  and  Medicine.  Third 
American,  from  the  third  and  revised  English  edition.  In  one  large  octavo  volume  of  788 

pages.  Cloth,  $5.50 ;   leather,  $6.50. 

FERRER,  AUGUSTUS  J M.  S.,  31.  B.,  F.  R.  C .   S., 
Examiner  in  Forensic  Medicine  at  the  University  of  London. 

Forensic  Medicine.  In  one  pocket-size  12mo.  volume.  Preparing.  See  Students’ 
Series  of  Manuals,  page  4. 

LEA,  HENRY  C. 
Superstition  and  Force :   Essays  on  The  Wager  of  Law,  The  Wager  of 

Battle,  The  Ordeal  and  .Torture.  Third  revised  and  enlarged  edition.  In  one 
handsome  royal  12mo.  volume  of  552  pages.  Cloth,  $2.50. 

This  valuable  work  is  in  reality  a   history  of  civ- 
ilization as  interpreted  by  the  progress  of  jurispru- 

dence. .   .   In  “Superstition  and  Force ”   we  have  a 
philosophic  survey  of  the  long  period  intervening 
between  primitive  barbarity  and  civilized  enlight- 

enment. There  is  not  a   chapter  in  the  work  that 

should  not  be  most  carefully  studied ;   and  however 
well  versed  the  reader  may  be  in  the  science  of 

jurisprudence,  he  will  find  much  in  Mr.  Lea’s  vol- 
ume of  which  he  was  previously  ignorant.  The 

book  is  a   valuable  addition  to  the  literature  of  so- 
cial science. —   Westminster  Review,  Jan.  1880. 

By  the  Same  Author. 

Studies  in  Church  History.  The  Rise  of  the  Temporal  Power — Ben- 
efit of  Clergy — Excommunication.  New  edition.  In  one  very  handsome  royal 

octavo  volume  of  605  pages.  Cloth,  $2.50.  Just  ready. 
The  author  is  pre-eminently  a   scholar.  He  takes 

up  every  topic  allied  with  the  leading  theme,  and 
traces  it  out  to  the  minutest  detail  with  a   wealth 
of  knowledge  and  impartiality  of  treatment  that 
compel  admiration.  The  amount  of  information 
compressed  into  the  book  is  extraordinary.  In  no 
other  single  volume  is  the  development  of  the 

primitive  church  traced  with  so  much  clearness, 
and  with  so  definite  a   perception  of  complex  or 
conflicting  sources.  The  fifty  pages  on  the  growth 

of  the  papacy,  for  instance,  are  admirable  for  con- 
ciseness and  freedom  from  prejudice. — Boston 

Traveller,  May  3, 1883. 
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